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PREFACE.
PREFACE.
This publication is neither aarevision
revision nor
of the
the statutes.
statutes.
nor aaconsolidation
consolidation of
It
It is a
areproduction
reproduction of the laws enacted
passage of
of the
Revised Statutes
Statutes
enacted since the
the passage
the Revised
which are neither obsolete, local, temporary and expired,
expired, special,
superseded, nor
nor
special, superseded,
repealed, arranged
arranged in chronological
chronological and
numerical order
order as
as engrossed
on the
rolls in
in
and numerical
engrossed on
the rolls
the State Department, with copious
copious notes and cross references.
references.
It
a system of references
It is the result of a
references begun by me, for
for my
my private
private use,
use, soon
soon
after the passage
passage of the Revised
Revised Statutes in
the present
present time.
time.
in 1874
1874 and continued
continued to
to the
When the Fiftieth Congress expired
expired in March,
March, 1889, the manuscript
of the
legmanuscript of
the legsubstantially ready
islation up to that date was substantially
ready for
and my
my task
task would
for the
the press, and
would
have been much lighter had the work closed at that
time; bu,
but, the
the act
act authorizing
authorizing
that time;
required the legislation of the Fifty-first
the publication
publication required
Fifty-first Congress
Congress to
to be
be included.
included.
That Congress
Congress was prolific in legislation, altering,
or repealing
repealing many
many
altering, superseding, or
acts of everyone
every on.e of theprevious eight Congresses,
hundred and
Congresses, and
and adding
adding about
about two
two hundred
and
fiftuages,
or more
more than
one-fourth, to
to the
the body
body of
of th
k. This
This made
ma d
e it necesfifty
pages, or
than one-fourth,
thee wor
work.
it necessary to revise and
and rearrange
rearrange all
all my
prepared manuscript,
manuscript, and
and it
it was
my previously previously
prepared
was
physically impossible alone
physically
a,lone to
so much
the time
conte m plat
ed w
hen
to do
do so
much within
within the
time contemplated
when
authorizing the'
the act authorizing
the"publication.
was passed,
passed, and
the work
work ready
at the
the
publication was
and have
have the
ready at
Fifty-second Congress m
assembling of the Fifty-second
in the December
December following.
following.
fortunate, however
early in
in March
to secure
secure the
the valuable
valu abl e assistance
ass i
st
ance
IIwas fortunate,
however,, early
March last,
last, to
of George A. King, esq., and William B. King, esq.,
city of
of Washington
Washington
esq., both of the city
and members of the bars of the
Supreme Court of
the United
United States
States and
and the
the District
District
the Supreme
of the
of Columbia. To their industry, care, and judgment II am much
much indebted
indebted for
for
whatever degree of merit
attained.
whatever
merit the
the work
work has
has attained.
At the outset the problem,
problem, prescribed in the act authorizing
authorizing the
the publication,
publication, of
of
putting the whole into one
volume confronted
has been
by
one volume
confronted me.
me. This
This has
been accomplished
accomplished by
restricting
restricting the matter
matter to such acts and
and sections
sections as
as are
supplementary to
to the
the proare supplementary
provisions contained
contained in the Revised
Revised Statutes and such as would
would be properly
properly included
included in
in
a new revision
a
revision if one were to be made, with some
some others
others so
nearly allied
allied that
they
so nearly
that they
could not well be omitted. In this particular
particular the Revised
Revised Statutes of
United
of the United
States for the District of Columbia, passed at the same time, have
have been
been regarded
as
regarded as
meaning of the act, and therefore
within the meaning
therefore many local acts relating
to the
the District
District
relating to
are included, as in the former superseded
superseded volume, which otherwise
otherwise would
would have
have been
been
omitted. Any other course would have swollen the work to several
several thousand
thousand pages,
pages,
and rendered it altogether too large for one volume. But
nothing has
been omitted
omitted
But nothing
has been
without a
a good
good reason.
reason.
A new feature has been introduced
the margin
margin where
where acts
acts are
are
introduced of referring
referring in
in the
noted to both the previous and the subsequent
subsequent pages of
of the
the volume.
This has
has been
been
volume. This
difficulty, and it is hoped that it
done not without considerable
considerable difficulty,
add greatly
greatly to
it will add
to
the convenience
convenience of the work.
At the beginning
a table of sections of the Revised
beginning is a
repealed, superRevised Statutes, repealed,
supersubsequent legislation,
seded, or connected with subsequent
references to
the pages
pages of
of this
legislation, with references
to the
this
volume where the new provisions
may_be
found.- , -.
provisions may
be.found.many of
Copious notes have been added
added to-litany
44 the acts, specially
mentioning all
all
specially mentioning
legislation on the same subject with explanations.
explaiihtions.
These notes, the numerous
numerous cross references,
references, and the table
table of altered
altered sections
of the Revised
Revised Statutes, supplement
index and
render it
it easy
to find
all the
the
supplement the
the index
and render
easy to
find all
law on
on any
subject.
statute law
any given
given subject.
WILLIAM
WILLIAM A. RICHARDSON.
RICHARDSON.
NoVEMnrEa
NOVEMBER 2, 189L
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930
.................
450 2295
930
2069
79, 343, 536 2297
2069...................................79,343,536
2297 ........................................ 99,327,683
99, 327, 683
2070
repealed
343
2298
683
2070 .................................
repealed 343 2298 ..........................................
683
2071
.268,
362 2301
2071 ................................
2301 ...........
292, 683, 728, 729, 929, substitute
substitute 943
268,362
292,683,728,729,929,
943
2079
2079 ............................
........... 535
535 2302 ............
.....................
78.450
78,450
2083
121, 134; 282 2303
2083 ..................................
repealed 109
109
121,134282
2303 .................................
repealed
2086
79
729,730
2086 .........................................
79 2304
2304 .....................................
729,730
2091
794
583, 683,
684, 929
2091 .........
................................ 794 2304-2309
2304-2309 .......................
583,
683, 684,
929
2093
416
2093 .....................................
416 2305
2305...........................
.... 729,730,929
729, 730, 929
2095-2097
105
2095-2097 ....................................
105 2306 ............
...................
300,942
300,942
2098
note" 913
2098..................
2317.................................
..............
note
913 2317
note
note 940
940
2100
79
2100 ........................................
2318 _
79 2318.--.............................
86404,945
86,
404, 945
2102
79
2102-------------....................
--............---.....
79 2318-2352.....................91,166,433455,945
2318-2352
91, 166, 433, 455, 945
2109 .........................................
79
79 2319-2337
2319-2337 ................................
104
=21
2118-2157 ....................................
735
..--------338
..........................
735 2321
2118-2157
338
2119 ......................................
536,897 2324........
536,897
2324
..............
.............
62,
276
62,276
276
.................
2127 .........................................
450 2325...................
2325
276
2129-2131
2129-2131 ....................................
121
12172326........
5
..............
... 324
338
2326
324,338
2133
su....bstitute
168
2133 ..............................
substitute 362 2334
2334 .....................................
168
..........
0 2337..........................104
2138
2138 .................................
450
2337
104
167
450,735
2139 ..................................
2139
2338 .................................................
450, 735 2338
167
... 104,167
589
2142 ....................................
2142
2339 . ......................
589 2339.
104,167
2145 .................................
2145
482,579
2 337 ...............................
..........
167
482,579 2341-2373
167
425
--------482,735
2146...................................
2146
2346 .....................................-.
482,735 2346
425
2153
2153------------------------......................--...............
2353-2379
588 2353-2379......................:127,138,682,
943
127, 138, 682,
2156
note 913,914
2Z7
2156..............................
note
913,914 2357-............-......
.-....- 298,301,425,491,683
298, 301, 425, 491, 683
2157 ....- ................................
127
2157
note 913
913 2359
2359 _ .....................................
127
2158-2164
............ 766,770
87,458479 22378
.----......
2158-2164
-...........................87,458,479
2378.
766,770

487
2379 ---------...............---------------............. 766,70
2161 ...................................
47,87 2319
766,770
2162
87 2380-2394
2162 ------..............
...................
87
2380-2394----.............
.. 137,730,
739,944,945
137, 730, 739,
944, 945
2165
2165... ...........................
.
. 97 2382
7...
...........
-----............
81,929
810, 929
2165-2172
2165-2172 ------------------------------------- 738
738 2387
2387.................................-----929,930
929,930
2175-2206
2175-2206 ............................
repealed 660 2388
repealed
2388............................298,.....
929,930
929,930
2190
.
.......
139
...........................................
.......21905--...............
450 2389
132, 139
..........
78
..........................................
2202 ...........................
328 2393
132,454
2
----------------------------------------328
2393
------------132,454
4
2206
49
..........................
258, 281, 657 2387-2394
258,281,657
2206 ...........-....................
2387-2394 .......
49
2207
115,
626,
713
. ......
ubstitute 879
.... 115,626,713 2399
399-...............
2207..-- -.......-.-...----substitute
879
2208
...... 73 ,86,921
713 2400
2400............................
..
.......
.
.........
2208 ..........
73, 86, 921
2218
115,626 2401.................................244,944
2401
2218............115,626
244,944
2218-2=
381
--------------------------2218-2222.....................11
11 2401-2403
2401-2403
381
2221
2403
626
244,381
...
.substitute
substitute
244,
381
2
03
626
...................................................................
2223
115 206
2223.....................................
-------------..................................... _251
2406
251
89-2317 ..........
7811
2289-2317
.....................
811 2434
2434 .....................................
637
6..37
................
433 2441...............
2232 ..................
433
2441
------- ---- ----------- --- 4...................19
--- ---... ....
...
19
4
........
2316-2352
2316-2352 .................................
433
9
442
----------------------------------433 1
2 ----------------------------------------19
19
2234
4, 26, 58, 123, 281, 300,416, 491, 704, 710, 716 2449
2234.....4,,26,58,123,281,300,416,491,704,710,716
2449.--...
--..... ........................
86
86
223-2247----.........25,100,123,116,215,276,283,326
2435.........
............................
943
2234-2247
-...25, 100, 1Z, 116, 215, 276, 283, 326 2455
943
2237 ------------------------9.2461
2461 ------------.-----............. 91,159, 166,169
2237
........
91, 159, 166, 169
2238
168,313
2464
22038
......-...
..........
.................- 168
313 2464....
.
..........................
169
169
2240
2240..................................
....................
402,,3563 2464-2668
.282 repealed, note 940
2241
22357239
......................
....
...........
..
4-9
563
2475
91
........
2475 -------------------------...............................-----------22 .........................
2252
....563433
2252...................................
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2477
..................................
167,477
2477
-167,
477 2651
2651. ....................................
119
119
2479 ...........
648, 766,
766, 770
83
.................141,
141,648,
770 2652
2652 .....................................
83
2485
2485 .....................................
132 2654
493
2654 .......................................
493
2491
859 2654-2656
2491 .....................................
2654-2656 ..............................-.....
35
35
2491-2516 .................
.
superseded, note
note 812
2655 ...............................
36,220,
220 ,221
221
superseded,
2655
36,
2492 .........................................
860 2656 .........
2492
36, 220, 300
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............
............
....... 36,220,
...........
2493 ..... .....................861
2657
36,221
...... .........................
861 2657
..................................... 36,221
2494
......................................... 861 2659
2494
2659 .....................................
35
35
2495..
..................................
2495.
861
412
2675
......................................... 412
2496 .........................................
58 2684
............................... substitute
2496
858
substitute 347
347
2497
......
...........................................
2497
861 2688
36, 77,
221
...................
.................
36,
77, 221
.........................................
2498 .
861
2688-2692
35
861
2688-2692 .................................
35

2499.
...........
.......................................
. 857 2689 .......................
2499
220, 221
....36,
36,220,221
2500
........
...........
........
.......................
861 2701 .........................................
2500
118
11
2501 ................................
substitute
substitute 389 2703 .....................................
36
36
2502........................................
.... 860 2704
2502
2704 .........................................
36
36
2503 ......
...........
su.......pereded,
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note 812
812 2705
2705 .........................................
810
810
2504 .-...........
.
.... ..... ....... ............ 121
121 2707
2707 ...........
799
...................................
..............................
799
2505
847 2708
2505 ........................................
2708 -------..........................-.....
300
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2506 .........
r.epeed
superseded, note 812 2714
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2714
................
.....
.-_-_
36
...
. ....
....
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36
2507 ......................................
61 2719 .........................................
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36
36
2508 ..................................................... 860
2722 ......................................................
810
860 2722
810
2509.........................................
860 2729
2729 .........................................
925
925
2510 .........................................
2510
829 2733 .........................................
293
293
2511 ........................................
293
860 2737
2737 .........................................
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2512........................................
2512
438
856 2743
2743 ........................................
438
2513 ......................................
443,858 2747
697
2747 .........................................
697
2514
....................
....
.....................
858 2747-2765 ...............
2514
486,626
............................
486,626
2515
...........
............
.....................
2749...........
114
853 2749
..
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... ..-.
114
2516
........
............
.......
......................
2516
857 2758 .........................................
469
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2517 ........................
89,
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2776 ..
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............
..............................
446
2518 .................
...........
........................
316 2776-2778
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105
..................
.....
.......... 105
2527 ...............................
,
2785 ............
101
....... 425,467 2785
.............................
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2533 ..........
.............
substitute 908 2805..........................
2533
805, substitute
2805
811
.............. 811
2534........
............
2534
2822-2831 ..........
299
........................ 558,805
558,805 2822-2831
...
.......
...........
299
2535...
...........
................ 59,
2535
60, 221 2825 ....................................
105
59,60,221
105
2541 .......
......
..........
.............
........ 221,587 2838 ................................. .repealed
2541
repealed 755,869
755,869
2544, par. 11..................................
90
repealed 755
755
2839 .............................
90 2839
repealed
......................................... 276 2841
2516
101, repealed
755
2841.............................101,
repealed 755
2547
......................................... 276
105
276 2842
2842 .........................................
105
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5, 346, 492,
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repealed 755
755
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2843.
.................................. repealed
2845.
substitute 630
2845
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755
.......
........................... repealed
2553 ..................
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4,346
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repealed 755
346 2853
2853.............................293,
755
2559 ..........................................
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2854
repealed 755
319,632
.................................
repealed
755
2560 ...
...............................
.............
2855 .........................................
293
.... 319
319 2855
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2562 ..............................
........47,652
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2856 ....................................... repealed
repealed 755
755
2564 ....................................
39 2858..............................25,
2858
.25, repealed
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755
2565 ........................................
39 2860
2860 .................................
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755
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2566 ........................................
par.
1,
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34
par. 1, 91 2864 .....................................
34
299,318,385,599,676,799,805,809
2568 ...........
299, 318, 385, 599, 676, 799, 805, 809 2865
2865 ....................................
34
34
279,300,318,335,799,805,809
2569 ................
279,
300, 318, 335, 799, 805, 809 2866
repealed 422
422
2866...................................repealed
2570 .....................
315
..................... 299 2868
2868 .........................................
315
..........................
2578 .......
720, 805 2872
720,805
2872 .....................................
. 445
445
80,
2579 ............
80, substitute 676, substitute
$06 i2875-2877
191
substitute 806
2875-2877 ................................
191
............................... 10, substitute
2582
316 2891
191
substitute 346
2891 ............................................
191
2.58
2583 ................................... .
substitute
346 2892
36
substitute 346
2892 ............................................
36
2586 ..................
substitute 336,652,
335, 652, 789, 790 2900 ............................
repealed 755
755
repealed
2587 ...............................
substitute 337
2902 ............
repealed 755
755
substitute
..................... repealed
2591 ...........................................
937 2905 .................
.............................. _. .......... ....repealed
755
repealed 755
2592
....................................................
937 2907 .........
2592
755
........................ repealed
repealed 755
2595 .......................
118, substitute
substitute 585,707
2908
repealed 755
585, 707 2908.................................repealed
755
2596 .......................
substitute 585, 707,881
707, 881 2909 ....................................
repealed 755
repealed
755
2599
substitute
25.99 ....................
substitute 106
106 for 742
2922 .................................
repealed 755
2922
repealed
755
2601 .........................................
328 2923
2923 .................................... repealed
repealed 75a
328
75o
2603 ................................... superseded
superseded 547
547 2924
2924
repealed
755
...............................
repealed 755
2605
......................................
321,881 2925 .........................................
105
105
2607 .............................
..,_ .. substitute
substitute 347
347 2926
2926
36,236
.........................
..............
36,236
2608 ................................
repealed 755
2608
repealed
755 2927
MI .......
repealed 755
......................
repealed
755
2610
note
755
2610 ....................................
note 75
,
5 2928
2928 ..............................
repealed 755
repealed
755
................................ 608
2616 ..........
2929
repealed 755
608 2929
.............................
repealed
755
-2617
.........
..........................................
2617
316
2929-2932 .........
repealed 755
755
316 2929-2932
................ repealed
2619 .........................................
2619
300 2930 ................................
repealed 755
755
repealed
2627 .............-.....
......................
.588
2627
588 2931 .........................
196, repealed
755
196,
repealed 755
2628.......
.................................. 588 2932
repealed 755
755
2932 ......
.....................
repealed
2634 ......-................................
885 2941-2963
906
2941-2963 ....................................
885
906
6W9
..........................................
2649
119 2943 ............................
repealed 755
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repealed
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2945 .............................
repealed
repealed 755
755 3244 ....................
124,229,236,289,862,
124, 229, 236, 289, 862, 863
863
2952 ----------------------------- repealed
2952
repealed 755
755 3246
3246 ...............................
substitute 230
230
2954-3008------..............--------....------.........
36
2954-3
....---------------6 3249
...........
3249
856
.......................
856
2954
2954 ..............................
3251 .........................................
270
........3
66 3251
270
-------------------------------------- 66 3255
2961 .........................................
......................-----................
139,
632
3255
._..
632
2966.......................---------------------------....ubstitute
2966
substitute 144
444 3259 .................................-- 235
235
2-............2,2
6 3260
.................
-----------------------------------2971 ........................
6
3260 ......-.............
2,284
substitute
3262 ...................
..
......
2981 --------........----....------..---------................
substitute 295
295 3262
....... .2,
2, 284
284
2984
82 3263
2984--------------------------------------82
3263
................
.....
8,231
2990-2997............------------------------...repealed
2990-2997
repealed 294
291 3264 --.......................-- substitute
substitute 230
3001 .........................
61 3367
................
61
36---------.....................-------------------------- 231
3004
806 3271 ......................-------------------------------3004 .........................................
806
1,139,632
1, 139, 632
3006
685 3276
30---------------------------------------- 685
3276 --------------------------------------- 231
231
3007
685 3276-3278
300 .........................................
685
32763278.....---..----.........-------------------------231
3009 ----------..........---.....--------------------....................... 152,357
152,357 3277
3277....----------.......----..-----------------------........................
224
3011 .................................---------------------------- repealed
repealed 755
755 3282
3282 .----------------------------------231,266
2................31,
30113013------------------------repealed
3011-3013
repealed 755
755 3285
3285 --------------------------- substitute
substitute 285
285
3012- ----------------------------..
repealed
3286 ----------------.................................------------------.. 224,
3012
repealed 755 3286
224,231
231
3012
3012i .........------....................------------------------ 82,
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superseded 285,286,
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substitute
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3010 --------------------------------- 32,
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repealed
32
i ------------------------------- repealed 32 3317
3317- .........................
substitute
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repealed 3328
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33 -------------------------- -------224,23
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32 3319
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9
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3156 ................
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substitute 241
3669
72, 121, 180, 322, 791
substitute 242 3672
40, 74, 191
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------------------3674................
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substitute
...........................-----------------------3433
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substitute 288,858
3674
932
481641
----------------405
3677...............
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----------------------------------------3437.
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substitute
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......................- - 390
3.
34
4------------------------------3482-3489
3692
40, 74, 191, 377
774
42, 2--- 457, 482. 356
390,615
............-------------.......... ------------- ....................................
34
3489
390,615 3693-3701
3693-3701
3495
3, 315 3694
3694 ----------------------- ---------------- 99
99
349 ----------------------------- 3,315
567
--1,
33709-3713---------------3516------------------------------------3495-3562
9 3695
488
3409.--------------................
...........-----------------------43
3697........
..
321
3509
3697
321
.. 488
806 3702................................
subtitute 806
3510 --------------------------- -substitute
3702
488
........................ 4488
..
807 3703
3511 .........................................
807
3703 ...............
---------------------- 488
99,125,152,568
3513 --------------------------99, 125, 152, 568 3707-------------3707
488
370968 ................----------..80......57,205.....404,456,
58
3513-3517 ....................................
3513-3517
58
3709_
80, 157, 205, 404, 456,
457,467,499,585,589,610,619,679,896
626,807
-----------------------------3515 ----626,
807
457, 467, 499, 585, 589, 610, 619, 679, 896
3516
3 3709-3713
567
3710.......................................----------------------------..589
40
3518 .....-----...................................
40 3710
589
18
3711-371........................---..------------927
3518-3520 ....................................
927 3711-3713
181
499
........
40,775 3714
---------------------------------34519
3519
40,775
3714 -------------------------------- 456,499
15,404
.....................
3714-3717--4..
3519-3523------------------------------------775
3519-3523
775 3714-3717
157,404
155,456
3716.................... ..................
568,775
...
3520.......... .......-----------------------------...---3520
568,
775 3716
155 ,456
74,
82,80
--------------------------------...................................
3717
775
83521
--------------..................................----------------------- 775 3717
3521
82,800
3 -......--...
..........................------------------------------- 775
775 3718
3718 ................................
0
205,762,900
3522
205, 762, 900
326
.............
3721 ............
775 3721
.............------------------------------------3523
326
............
3730 ........................ -------------------------------------------- 58,319
3524--------3524
58,319 3730
523
.523,
.......................
3731.............
125,774
3526 ----------------------------------125,774 3731
523
780,928
3527
264
3732 ......................................
.780,
928
26
3732
3 -------------------------------------3545
40,
200,
251
3733
74,
697,
780
74,3697,780
33.-----------------------------40,200,251 37
......
350 --------------------------------........
11,49
3759
---------------- --------------------3576----------------------9
3546
200 3734
51, 74, 697
329
348
3548 ........................---------------------................---------------329 37
3735 ...............................-------------------------------..........
56
3549
74
3736-:::------------------------------------ 74
329 3736
34----------------------------------------1 2329
3564 -------------------------------------- 869
.582,
587
382,587
869 3738
37380------------------------........................................
80,15
3744 .......................................
589,329
....................................
3569
3569
.279, 329
3744
80,585
3768 ------------------- --------------- , 6, 0
2412,68
------------------3511
.........
........................
377
........................................
9.398
3570
329
3745
substitute
3570
-151,........
389
-------------------------------------------329
37459
8
3778---------------------------------------------substitute
398
-----------------------3571
.....................................
..
3 563
1
3760
.
.
.
.
.
56:,3 8,387
-3749-------------------......................-251
3571--...........
3571
3749
251
79------------------4
3513
............
.. .......
125, .... 152,6
3767
...........................
...
82........
3750----------------------..................
99,125 3750
--------------------------- 99,125
3572------3572
380
119
3758---------------------------------114,
3572-3578---------------------------------5858 3758
3572-3578
114, 119
359 .........................................
3576
698 3759
626
3762
............
....................... ...... 114
35651
......................................
7
7415
7.........-..............
3786
................
972
5
3577
73, 136
3760
.56, 328,387
3579 ...............................
626
3762
201
3579
substitute.
........
86
6
3762
.................................
.21
934
114129,
4231 3760 ...................................
3581-.........................................
3581_
499, 934
- 114, 129,
14,129,499,934
---3763 ..................
642 113763
3582.............................-.....-......8
3589
28, 166 3764
391,934
,480
................ 97,114
376 7-------------------....
................
,156
358--................... ................
3583
563 3767
3586
124,
152,
264
3768
114,280
364 ---------------..........
.........
su
ti t 475
4
379
.....................
. .......
.
....
. .......
te3872
3792
------------.-----------------------ubttt
3593
489 3778
151, 389
35.........................................
3595
120
42
120 3779
3780 .........
......................
ubstitute 397
3608
120 3780
substitute 397
3615---------------- --------.------.------.. 120
3615
201, 209, 221, 269, 382, 421,469
421,469
120 3785
3785-.................201,209,221,269,382,
35-...................... ...................
714,420
3617
_74,
420 3786
3786 ....................................201,505
201
505
substitute
...............................
3618.....................40,74,191,216,303,377,762
3618
74, 191
191,
216, 303, 377,762
3787
substitute
3618..............
...... 40, 74
...............
216
67 3787
37
70...............................
157,209, 2 , 947
947
3788
-----------------------------------4
3620.........................................
----------------------------------- 947
17 3808
3620
42:3788
947
36561.........................................
4.
6947
79
3789-8 ...................................
362 ..........................................
3622
791
3789
947
35 ..............------ -.
..............
4
33790 ................
3623
457
209, 221, 947
........... 201,
201,209,221,947
35----.........................-----------------..........
105,279
37815
.............................-----------------------------------..
3--....................................
3644
635,947
202
3791------------------------..................................-------------------------------.... ------- 585,947
5, 489 3791
35 ........................
3646
substitute 475 38278
3792 ----------............................. 114,164,314
387
352 ......................................
774
3647
475
3798
42,
486,
631
365...-.........
-.............
......
475
4...... 3798--...............................
718--1
-3651
9
--....-..................... ................
3653_....
380 380
3800 ------------------------------------ 150,
298
50,298
3&53-3680
250 38029
3802
38 9
382
.-----------------------------------7250
-............
........-................36733654
78, 380 381403-3808-----................-------------------------3803-3808
20
35--.......................................
78380
3655
3807 .--...----.--.....------.--..-..................-------------------359- ..........................
...
...
058, 17
797.....3807
77
3656,
17 3808
3,*.
.......
149,311,422,515,575,773
3809 ........................
38
7 78,380
..........
3
.............................
3657
3809
149, 311, 422, 515, 575, 773
3658------------72
72
3814----------------------------------------1
78,380 3814
---------------------- ------------------ ---- 78,380
.
366
3659
105,279 3815
382
3660
.. ... .......
. .... .. 72, 318, 351 3823-3826
202
3663
74 3826-3828
114, 164, 314
3429
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Sections of
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Page of
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Page
of
Page
Section of
Page of
Bev.
Stats
Rev. Stats.
Stat.&
this vol.
vol.
this vol. Bev.
Rev. Stats.
this
3827
3827 ...................................
43
406
...
43 4032
4032.....
.....
...................
406
3830
U0
3830
........................
11
UO 4036-4010
4..................
4036.......407
407
•
3834
5, 135,405 4039 ....................................... .
3834 .................................
405
5,135,405
405
1635 ..................
215
3835
...............
substitute 804
804
215 4041
4041 ................................
substitute
3838
605
3838 ....................................
. .
405
605 4041-4046
4041-4046 ................................
405
419 4047
3843 ......................
................... 419
4047 ..................................
406,407,483
483
586 4048
3846 ...........
.............................. 586
4048
...........................
405406483
405, 406, 483
70, 110,420 4049
3852 ...................................
70
70,110,420
4049.................
..-------------------------------------70
3852-3860..........................49,417,419
4054..........................................
3852-38'60
49, 417,419 4054
679
3854
420 4075
582
582
385-----------------..---------....
. 420
4-------------07-.............
----------------------------------3855 -.-........186 4079-4081
3855
186
4079-4081..............:""".".1""""""i7
17,51
51
3856 420
181
3856
.....................................420 4083
4083 ------------------------------------- 181
3860 ....................-------------------------------...
483,
600,680 4083-4091.................................
4083-4091 66
3860
483, 600,680
3865 ...-......-....................
446,
518, 587 4017-40236
.----362
...........
------446,518,587
3865
4017-4026..........
3866 ...............-446,
518, 587 4098-4120
4098-4120 ............
6
..................
446,518,587
..-..............
3866
66
567 4125-4130
3868 -......---..-.............................
4125-4130 .................................
3872 ---.................-....................
43
3872
43 4127..................-....
4127
substitute 181
181
....-.- _substitute
3875 ......
246
97
3875..
...........................
246 4130
4130..... .......................................
97
3877 ........................................
246
4131 --8,440
246 4131
............--......
------...... 8,44
3877
3878
247 4133-4196..................
3878 ---.....---................................ 247
........---- "412
4133-4196
412, 462
3879
247
4132 .....................................
271
271
247 4132
........................
3879 ..............
248,420,577
4133
.....................................
278.
3886...................................
248, 420,577 4133
278
3887
--------------.................................. 247,248,578
247, 248, 578 4153 .................
............
.... 378,494
378,494
3893
247, 248,, substitute
3893:.:.:.......- ......247,248
substitute 621
621 4154.......................278,
4154
278, substitute 379
379
494
substitute
4177....................................
3894 ..........................
substitute 803 4177
494
3896
70,467
3896........................70,467
4178.-......-.....
....--......
444,
4178
444, substitute
substitute 894
320
...........
....
4179..................
....
1:::::36,150,
3896-3913.....-...:...........
3896-3913
136, 150, 245 4179
320
.......................................................
4790....
24
249
3898.....................................
3898
249 4
4079-4081
51
------------..............................3902 -246 4185
246
4185 ...............................
278,482
278,482
3903
246,483 4186
3903 ................
.........
.... 2.....46,483
4186.....................................
492,493
4192
300, 379, 492,
493
3904
390
---.......--..---.......
------................. 246,
24483 41924....
.....
.
..........
..........
493
493
3905
438 4193
493
3905
13...............................
-438
4193 -5---------.-------------............
493
3909
43, 311 4194
493
9
3913
467
-----------------------------.......
247
412
4.................
3
4195
400,493
493
-------3914
135,
250
4,194
443,311
.......
............................
390915
4197-4201
391..........------------------------..............---- ,
413 ...............................
ubtitute
..
443
493
391 -39 7 --------------------------lo 4203
203--------------------~---------------44
3914-3917
110
444
3915
43, 245,
136, 468
3916
---- ------------ ------ ------46 4206
4 07 . ....
...
....
....
....
....
....
....
44
493
3916
245, 246 4207
14...............................substitute 412
3918--..............
.---------.-...- 1 2504
443
3917
4213
3927 .....................................
20 4219................................
49 443
3
substitute
3921 .....
.
.........
e644.............
3.............8,
st42u
3
3918-3920
4214 227
sm-M5 25...................
.
`~"------------·-------------------4958
39
.............
142187 42
...............................
substitute 412
3921
203 4219
495,583
3922-3925
249 4219-4227
"S
:::::::::::::':"""******196
804 4220 ...............
substitute
3929
3999 ...............................
substitute 804
4220
3941
39463.........................648
4224
.. .... 266,319
. 4223
3941
...............................
u2b3
3
4221
....... .........................
......................
re49,7ed1,89
4958
3945-3947
16,4.............
........
repealed
repealed 495
495
3943
166,483 4224
repealed 495
3945-3947
44 4233 496, 781,
789
3946
8
116
4243947 ......................................
16 4253`"
4242
---- ....................................
`----·-"------------------...
ed1 369
:-------------------- 11
6,repealed
339
3947 -------45,116 4242-4251
190, 320, 497, 622, 632, 633, 650, 660
4242 4251.........190,320,497,622,632,633,650,660
3951-3954
45,116
3951-3954
117. 4243
29,340,341
3952...........................repeaed
80
4...................................
29, 340, 341
3952
repealed
810
4252
39 j5..........................116,
-------------.............................. nbtit........te
4
---------------.........................
repealed
..................
r
d 3369
rep::
repealed
369
3953
116, repealed 810 4253
repealed
369
3954
repealed 369
3954.0.
substitute 118
118 4254
4254......................................
396 .2........................................
2repealed
repealed 369
3955
substitute 250 4255
3%6
repealed 369
166 4256
3960---------------.........
.166-------42.................................repealed
3960
repealed 369
repealed
369
-396
----------..................
.......-----------...................-----........
------372 4257
3961
repealed 369
.repealed
369
................................
0372 4258
4258 -----.....
3964
280,372
-........................................
................
repealed
39 .........
3962
repealed 369
369
373 426
4259
3952 45,116424~42o4251
2·1
.........393 ---------------------..............................
39..........
3963
repealed 369
.165,338
45--------4260 ................................
---repealed
3964 39 --------------...................---...........
repealed 369
369
423
4261 4
02'22-~25
..................
..........
443
369
----423
4261
.......-----------.....
......
.repealed
........................
397094
repealed 369
369
--- -..........repealed
1166 4262
42--- ...................
.....................................
3976
repealed 369
369
39----.............................-----......................repealed
444
4263
507
4255
3982
repealed 369
245 4264
9.25
4264
.............................
repealed
4000.................................
4000
repealed 369
369
44265
2
246
39400...-- ....................
------ 280, 372 42/~
6 ...............................--repealed
369
4002
repealed 369
--------....
70, 110, 187, 246,
319 4266
40045
........................
70,110,187,246,319
4266.............................repealed
369
4.
.2.
.42.
::::
.........
.........
...........
4005 -------------------------repealed 369
369
440-90
1K 18,319,58
repealedl
246
4267
.
...
repealed
4007-.........................----............
246 4267..
..
4007
repealed 369
369
.... .. 905 4268
4268;................................
369
--------------------------------- repealed
repealed 369
4008 417........................... ..............
repealed 369
905
4269
613
476.......................
.......
repealed
369
4029
substitute
403917 ...........................
.....................
... repealed
369
4009
repealed 369
40 1 ..........
-----------------------................................
0
repealed
4030
...............-----------------------...-.
repealed
907 4270
repealed 369
369
4010
repealed
369
7
------------.---..--............907
4271
---------------------.....
907 4271
repealed 369
369
4017 -.......................
repealed
,319,
------------------189, 296, 319, 932 4272
87, repealed
369
402
..................................
42 ------.......---------.......................
repealed 369
362 4273
4020
repealed 369
186, 187, 319, 581 4274
4027
repealed 369
405
4275
4028
4276
.
repealed 369
..........
repealed
369
..................
16 substitute 6134 427........
4029 3.4....-3.......... ...
repealed 369
517 4277
4030
405 4283-4%93
repealed 69
443

iok

~...~...400.................

~~~`~"~~~~~"-------substitute--
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REPEALED,
ALTERED, OR
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Section of
Sections
Page
of Sections
Page of
Sections of
Page
of
Page of
Rev. Stats
Stats.
this vol. Rev.
Rev. Stats.
this vol.
vol.
Stats.
this
substitute 494
494 4526 .....................................
4289 ..............
....... substitute
780
780
4300-4305 ............
581 4527 .............
43004305
..........
...... 581
780
....
.............
..... 780
271 4528
4311 .........................................
271
4528 ........................................
780
780
4311-4399
8,
271,
462
4311-4399 .................
...........
474
8, 271, 462 4429-4437
4429-4437 ...............
............
474
4312 ..
60,271
4312
... .......................
60, 271 4546
51
4546
...................
........ .......
... ..
51
4320
492
4320 ......................................
492 4554
780
4554 ................................
........
780
4321
548
4321 ........................
........
..
548 4561...............................
substitute
440
substitute 440
4328
8
4328
.............................
8 4569
442,496
4569 .........
.............................
442,
496
4334
444
4334 .........................................
444 4513
45'3 .
...
.......
............
............... 493
493
4347
repealed
4347........
.....................
493
repealed 422
422 4574
4574 .....................................
. 493
4349-4356 .............................
112 4576
4349-4356
112
4576 ...........................
444,493
..........
444,
493
4364 ......................
493
...........
493 4578
4578 ..............................
substitute 441
441
substitute
4371 .........
271,494
.........................
271,
4580 ............
substitute 440
440
494 4580
..................
substitute
300, substitute
4381 ...........
substitute in
in part 465, 492,493
492, 493 4581
substitute 441,584
441,584
4581 .................
......
substitute
4382 .........
repeal substitute
substitute in
465, 492, 493 4582
in part 465,492,493
substitute 441
441
4582 .............................
substitute
4383 ...........
......
.............
.... 492
492 4583
substitute 440
440
4583 .............................
substitute
4384 .................. .... ....
..............
271
271 4584
repealed 441
441
4584 .............
...........
..... repealed
4385
492
4385 .................................
492 4585
repealed 443
443
4585 ............................
. repealed
4386 ....
.....
.....
493
..........
493 4586
.repealed
443
4586..............................
repealed 443
4390 .. ................
......
271 4587
4586
repealed 443
repealed
4391-4398 .......
328 4588
4391-4398
....................
328
4588.......................
493
..........
. 493
4392 .................................
493 4592
443,493
4592 ............
........................ 443,493
4395 ...........................
421, substitute
substitute 577
4395
445
421,
577 4592-4595
4592-4595 ....
............................
445
4395-4398 .......
289, 328, 382, 563 4596
4395-4398
.............
4596 ....
780
289,328,382,563
..................................
780
4396
486
4396 ....................................
486 4597
4597 ...........................
780
.......... . 780
43994500
759
4399-4500 ......................................
4598 ..........................
780
759 4598
..........
780
4400
384,789 4599
4400 .................................
4599 ......
780
.
384,789
.............
.........................
780
4401
789
4600 ............................
substitute 441
4401 ..........
........................
substitute
789 4600
441
4404
384
4404.........................................
4601
780
384 4601..............-....--...................
780
4413 .....................................
789
4413
789 4602
4602 ..................................
780
..
780
4414 .................
61, note
335,352,384,517,776 4603 ............................
4414
61,
note 335,352,384,517,776
.............780
780
4415 ......................................
4415
. 352
352 4604
780
4604 ..................................
780
4417 ....
493
4417
.....................
.............
493 4605 .......-...............................
780
780
493,496
4418 .......................................
780
493,496 4610 ...................................................... 780
441.8-4424 ............................
4418-4424
410 4612
4612 ...................
493, 780
...
410
......
493,
780
.
4420 ..............
4420
1
......................
4631, pars. 1-2
12
1 4631,
1-2 .......--............
'.......
12
4421.......
384,493
4653-4680
42,
250
4653-4680
....
..-...............-......
42,250
4421
..............
.............
384,493
4422 .........................................
384 4666 ....................................
4422
384
469
469
4423 ...........
.............
substitute
substitute 502
4423
........
............ 384,493
384, 493 4670 .............
4424 ......................................
384 4672 ........
298
4424
................................
298
384
4426.......
42
4426
.........
.
................ 759,887
759,887 4675 .....................................
4429
-4437 ....
46814688 ...................................
289
289
4429-4437
........................... 380,474
380, 474 4681-4688
4430
205 4688 ........................................
4430 ..........................
.............205
791
4434 .............................
substitute 474
4689 .....................................
399
substitute
474 4689
399
4438
8,493 4691
202,250
4691
..................................
202,250
4438 ...
..............
...................
8,493
4441
8
383,760
4441 ......................................
4692
..................................
383,760
8 4692
4449
493
256
4449 ........................................
4692-4791
................................
256
493 4692-4791
4451
583
4693 ..........
383, 482, 760
760
........................ 383,482,
4451 .....................................
583 4693
4458 .............
substitute in
in part
335, 445, 493 4695 ......................................
193
substitute
part 335,445,493
193
4461
583
4697
15,
131,
188,261
4461 .................................
583 4697 .............................
15, 131,188,261
4464 ......................................
500
15, 131, 188,261,299,511,617,642,707
188, 261, 299, 511, 617, 642, 707
15,
500 4698 ..........
4465
4698+
299,707
4465 ................................................. 500
4698
.................................
299,707
500
4466
501
4699 ....................................
400,511
4466
...................................
400,511
501 4699
4470
384
substitute 383, 761
4470 .....................................
substitute
384 4702 ........................
4471
384
761
4471 .....................................
761
384 4703 ........................................
4472 ......................................
384
383
4472
383
384 4705 ....................................
4473
384
4706 ................
383
...................
383
4473 ...........................
.........
384 4706
4474
633
760
......... ...............
4474 ......................................
633 4707 ............
4479 ...........
384 4709 ......................................
257,589
257,
589
4479
..........................
384
4482 ..................
500 4709-4713
4709-4713 ...................................
208
208
4482
.............
500
4488
501,701 4710
4710 ......................................
589
589
44
4488 .................................
...............
..........
.........501,701
501, 701 4712
4489
501,701
4712 .......
292
...............
...........
'...
292
4490
.................
5
.................
.
501
4490
501 4714
4714 ......................................
762
762
4490
.... ......
...
.................
38401
4496
384 3714-3717
3714-3717 .....................
157
...........
. 157
4496 ..................................
384 3715
4497
3715.
361
......................................
.. 361
4499.......................................
384
4499
384 4715-4720
11
4715-4720 ...................................
11
4499............................
............
384 4716
4500
4716 ...-..
148, 155,524
155, 521
..........
.............
148,
4500..................
.............. substitute
4501
substitute 44
445 4717
208
. repealed
repealed 208
4717 ...............................
4511 .........
......................
447854718
tite
..
4511
780
208,761
4718 ....
................................
208,761
4511
----------------------------------780
4511-4515 .................................
444 4720
361
444
4720 ..........................
....-....
361
4512 ..............
.
780 4724
933
....................
.
780
4724 .......................................
933
4517........... ..............
............... 444 4728
4517
148
4728 .....................................
. 148
4518..........
..................................... -- ------444 4730
4518
.........................
523
4730 ................
...................
523
4522 .....................................
780 4731
523
780
4731......
....... ..........................
523
4524
780 4734
4734 ...................................
90
4524 ..-............
...
...............
.......
780
90
4525 ....................................
780 4736
154
780
4736 ..................................
154
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4736-4740
154
4736-4740 .
...................................
154
4739 .....................................
524
4744 ........................
73,
73 substitute 360,933
360,933
4745 .............................
substitute 398
nsubstitute
398
4751 .....................................
159
159
4756 ..................................
517
.. 517
4757 .............................................. 517
933
4764 ..........................................
933
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Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives
of the
the
House of
Representatives of
tam
Steam pressen
United
United Sates
States of America in
Congress assembled,
That the
the provisions
prcivisions aowed
in Congress
assembled, That
tobe
ar
allowed to
be carof an act entitled "An
"An act to provide
provide for the better
security of
of life
on ried
better security
by freight and
life on
riedbyfreightad
on Mis
Mis•
vessels propelled
propelled in whole or in
&c., approved
in part
part by
by steam,"
steam," &c.,
approved FebruFebru- tow
tow boats on
River.
3ry
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy-one,
ary twenty-eighth,
(1) so far as ssissippi River.
seventy-one, (1)
4490.
they relate
relate to the limitation of steam pressure
steamboats used expressure of steamboats
ex- R.R'S.,§§44,0.
clusively
clusively for towing and carrying freight
freight on the Mississippi
Mississippi River
River
and
tributaries, are hereby
awl its tributaries,
hereby so far modified as to substitute
for
substitute for
such boats one hundred and fifty
in place
place
fifty pounds
pounds of
of steam pressure
pressure in
of one hundred and ten pounds, as provided in said
standsaid act for the
the standard pressure
pressure upon standard boilers of forty-two
forty-two inches
inches diameter, and
of plates of one-quarter
one-quarter of
thickness;
of an
an inch
inch in
in thickness;
And such boats may, on the written permit
permit of the supervising
supervising in- -— may
may be
be above
spector of the district in which such boats shall carry on
their busibusi- standard, by peron their
mission, dm.
ness, be permitted to carry steam above the standard
standard pressure of one misson,
&.
hundred
hundred and ten pounds,
pounds, but not
pressure of
of
not exceeding
exceeding the standard
standard pressure
one hundred and fifty
fifty pounds to the square inch. [Approved,
Janu[Approved, January
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appearing
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11, par.
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Feb. 28
L,44),
in R.
R. S., $4418, one hundred and ten pounds was Bxed
fixed as the standard
standard prepre.
pressure. By 1871,
1871, Dec. 20,
20,ab.
2, and 1872, Dec.
Dec.17,
L., 23, 400), temporary proviions
provisions similar
above
17, ch. 44, $99(17 Stat. L,23,
simlar to those of the above
act of 1874, ch. 6, were made.
made. The last, though it
expired
Dec.
17,
1878,
was
incorporated
puto
It
Dec. 17,1878, was incorporated lnto B..
B. 8..
t§4420. The above
above act m&tke
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provisions permanent.
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Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That when from death or from
from any other cause Distillery warewarethere shall be aachange
change in the person, firm or company-engaged in
how may
in the houses, how
by succesbusiness of distilling at any distillery, and the
firm or company
the person, firm
company be used
that by reason of such change ceases to carry
carry on said business
business at such
such sor in business.
R.S., §327L
distillery has at the time of such change
change spirits
the distillery
distillery wareware- R.S.,§3271.
spirits in
in the
house, it
Commissioner of Internal
Revenue,
it shall be lawful for the Commissioner
Internal Revenue,
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§ 3251,
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B. S.,
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interested, and
and under
such rules
rules and
and upon
such other
other
under such
and regulations,
regulations, and
upon such
interested,
conditions,
succeeding person,
person,
conditions, as
as he
he may prescribe,
prescribe, to permit
permit the succeeding
firm
or company
company to
the distillery
distillery warehouse
warehouse on
on the
the premises
premises
firm or
to use
use the
in
same manner
manner as
as if
if it
it did
did not
distilled spirits
spirits belongbelongin the
the same
not contain
contain distilled
ing to the original
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after setting apart and
company after
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unbroken partition such portion
portion of it
it
separating, by aa secure and unbroken
storage and safe-keeping
as may
may be necessary
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the storage
safe-keeping of the spirits
as
distilled by
by the
the original
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or company,
company, during
during the
the period
period
person, firm
distilled
allowed bylaw
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removal of distilled
spirits from
from distillery
wareallowed
bylaw for
the removalof
distilled spirits
distillery warethereon
houses, or until said
said spirits
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and the tax paid
paid thereon
within that time:
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Provided,
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section
of July
act of
one of
of the
revenue act
July twenty
twenty eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
the internal
internal revenue
one
sixty-eight,
as amended,
amended, or
or other
liabilities under
any internal
internal reverevesixty-eight, as
other liabilities
under any
nue
law, but
existence of
lien shall
shall be
be no
no ground
refusfor refusground for
such lien
of such
but the
the existence
nue law,
ing
to approve
approve the
bond of
of the
the succeeding
firm or
company,
or company,
the bond
succeeding person,
person, firm
ing to
anything in section
section eight of the said act of July twenty, eighteen
eighteen
anything
amended, to the contrary notwithstandhundred and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, as amended,
ing. (1)
[January 8,
1874.]
8, 1874.]
(1) [January
ing.
Nom.—(1) The provisions
provisions of
1, 8(15 Stat.
Stat. L., 125, 128),
128), and
Nor.-(l)
of the act here referred
referred to, 1868,
1868, ch. 186, iifig 1,8
amendments to the same, are incorporated into Revised
Statutes in the sections
sections noted in the
the amendments
Revised Statutes
naargin.
margin.

January 20,
20, 1874.
1874. CRAP.
11.—An act
the inmes
increase of
of
January
CHAP. IL-An
aet repealing
repaling the

18 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L, 4.
Repeal
of lawinlaw inRepeal of
creasing salaries;
salaries;
creasing
restoring former
compensation.
compensation.
1873, March 3,
3,
ch. 226
(17 Stat.
Stat.
ch.
226 (17
L., 486).
78
14
14 C.
C. Cls. 78.
1875, March
Maroh 3,
3
ch. 130,
2, and
ch.
130, §
§ 2,
and
note (8), post.
post. p.
p.
75.

salaries of
of mgember
members of
of Congrae
Congress, and
and other
other

offiaers
°Ricers.

Be it
March third, eighteen
it enacted, &c.,
&c., That so much of the act of March
eighteen
hundred
and seventy-three,
seventy-three, entitled
entitled "An
hundred and
"An act making
making appropriations
appropriations
for
legislative, executive,
executive, and
and judicial
expenses of
of the
the Government
Government
for legislative,
judicial expenses
for the year ending June
June thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventyseventy-

four," (1)
(1) as provides
provides for the increase
increase of the compensation
compensation of public
public
officers
and employees,
employees, whether
members of
Delegates, or
or
of Congress,
Congress, Delegates,
whether members
officers and
others, except the President
United States and
the Justices
Justices of
of
President of
of the
the United
and the
the
and the
the same
and the
the salsalthe Supreme
Supreme Court,
Court, be,
be, and
same is
is hereby,
hereby, repealed,
repealed, and
aries, compensation,
compensation, and allowances
allowances of all said persons, except as
aforesaid, shall be as fixed by the laws in force
force at the time of the
* [The
passage of said act: * *
[Ile remainder
temporary
remainderof this act is temporary
and executed.]
executed.] *
* *
*
[January
[January 20,
20, 1874.]
1874.]
Norz.—(l) The
The act
act here
referred to
and repealed,
repealed, 1873,
1873, ch.
ch. 226
226 (17
Stat. L,
L. 486),
incorporated
here referred
to and
(17 Stat.
486) is
incorporated into
into
No-1)
provisions which
set forth
forth the
a is
different officers
as
the RevisedStatutes
Revised Statutes in the numerous provisions
which set
different
officers as
8 salaries o
printed on paes
78) tables are printed
I the second edition of
established. In
there established.
of the Revised
Revised Statutes (1
(1878)
pages
1093-1097,
showingthe
salaries
affected
by
this
act,
so
far
as
they
appe
ar
on
th
e
b
oo
k
s
o
f
the
First
09-10
showing the salaries affected by this act, so far as they appear on the books of the First
of each
and after
after its
its passage.
passage. To
To these
these should
should be
be added
added the
the
Comptroller, with
with the
the amount of
each before
before and
funds of the
the two
Houses of
of Congress,
accordance
Capitol police,
poe, who
ho are
are paid
paid out
out of
of the
the contingent
contingent fundsof
two Houses
ongress, in
in accordance
R.S.,
madefrom
with
from year
year to year.
year. R.
S., ~
if 1821, 18a2.
1822. 14 C. Cls.,
Cis., 78.
appropriations made
with appropriations

January 22, 1874. CHAP. 14.
January
—An act
set maing
making appropriation
appropriatices for sundry
civil
14.-An
at to amend the act entitled "An act
undry civil
hundred
fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
expenses
expenses of the Government
Government for the fiscal
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
18
Stat.
L.,
5.
18 Stat. L, 5.
and seventy-four,
seventy-four, and
and for other purposs,"
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
and
purposes," approved March third,
seventy-three.
seventy-three.
Debates of ConDebsates
of
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the act entitled "An
"An act making
appopriBe it
making approprigress to be
printed
gressr
tone
pr Con
of ain
o n fgporunder direction
s for sundry
ations
sundry civil
civil expenses
expenses of
the Government
Government for
for the
the fiscal
fiscal year
year
of the
direction of ati
Committee ending June thirtieth,
Joint Committee
thirtieth, eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-four,
seventy-four, and for
for

on
on Printing.
Printing.
R. S., §78.
RS.
78.,
1883, March 3,
18es
No
24 post,,
flea.
No. 24,
p
p. 422.
422
1884,
31,
1884, March 31,
ch. 18,
18, post,p.
423.
flst,p.423.
ch.

l,

purposes, approved March
other purposes,"
March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-three,
enty-three, be, and
and, the same
same is hereby,
hereby, amended
amended by adding to the

relating to the public printing
proviso (1)
(1) in the clause
clause of said act relating
printing
and
following words:
words: "and
"and of the House
of RepresentaRepresentaHouse of
the following
bidingd the
and binding
tives." [January
22, 1874.]
1874.]
tives."
[January22,
Nors.—(1)
proviso
here
set of
Stat. L,
referred to
to in
in the act
of 1878,
18;, ch. 227,
22, (17
(17 Stat.
protso
he referred
ctao.
1, The
into
Revised
Statutes.
g
tnto
Revised
tatute.
S 78.
78.

510),
0), is
is Incorporated
incorporated

1ST SESS.]
SESS.]

1874.-JANUARY
1874. — JAN UARY 29; FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY 4, 9; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 18,
18, 19,
19, 22,
24.
22, 24.

CHAP. 18.—An
18.-An act to abolish the office of Deputy
Commissioner of
Deputy Commissioner
of Internal
Internal Revenue.
Revenue.

(1)
(1)

3

January 29,
January
29, 1874.
1874.

18 Stat.
L., 6.
6.
enacted, &c.,
office of Deputy Commissioner
Be it enacted,
&c., That the
the office
commissioner of
of InIn18
Stat. L.,
comTwo deputy comternal Revenue,
Revenue, made
made vacant by the
of General
General B.
B. J.
Sweet,
the death
death of
J. Sweet, missioners
misioners of
In
of Inbe, and the same is hereby,
abolished; and
hereby, abolished;
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
and that
that the
the ternal
ternal Revenue
Revenue
Treasury
Treasury may, upon the
the recommendation
of the
omm i
ss i
oner of
o fonly :-one
recommendation of
the C
Commissioner
:—one to be
Internal
First
Internal' Revenue,
Revenue, designate one of the two remaining
remaining deputy concom- designated
designated First
missioners
Commissioner, who
missioners as First Deputy Commissioner,
who shall perform
the Deputy.
perform the
Deputy.2
R. S., §§ 235, 322,
duties and be paid only the salary prescribed
for the office
prescribed for
office of
deputy 323.
of deputy
828. '
'
commissioner
commissioner hereby abolished.
[January 29,
1874.]
abolished. [January
29,1874.]
NoL--(I)
R. S.,
officeof
NOTE.—(1) R.
S., §235, provides
provides that there shall be in the office
of the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of Internal
Internal ReveRevea year each,
each, to be employed
nue, two deputy commissioners
commissioners at $3,000 a
employed under the direction
direction of
of the
Secthe Secretary of the Treasury, and R. S.,., §
S 822,
a8, that there shall
retary
shall be in this office
"aDeputy
Deputy Commissioner
of
office "a
Commissioner of
Internal Revenue,"
Revenue," at $3,500
a year to be appointed
Internal
$3,500 &year
appointed by
by the
the President
President and
and confirmed
conlirmed by
the
Senate.
by the Senate.
The above act contemplated
existence of
of three prior to the recent
contemplated the existence
recent death of one
one incumbent, and
and
appropriations had been made for this number, one at $1,500
$3,500 a
and two
at $3,000,
13,005, for
for several
several
a year
year and
two at
preceding
(1Stat.
preing years (18
Stat. L.,238,48
L., MS,482; 17Stat.
17 Stat. L.,68,494).
L., 68,494). In
two sauent
was
In two
subsequent years
years appropriation
appropriation was
made
for
one
at
$3,500
an
one
8
at
,0,
neither
beindented
as
"rst
Deputy
Commissioner"
made for one at $3,500 and
MOM
bfflngd..ated
"Virg Deputy Commissioner" in
in
the
apprtion
act (18
(18 Stat.
B 187,ti March
the appropriation
acts
Stat. L.,92,51).
L. 92,351). lUt75
Marc& 3,
3, ch.
ch. 130,
rao, §2,, post,
post, p.
note 8,
8, post,
p. 76, (see
(see note
pout,
p.
hee should
Ki
e aa "
"deepy eommisioner
" st
p. M7),
75), it is
is provided
provided that there
be
commissioner"
at MOO
"one deputy comcom00 and "one
mir"
ati000.
Butin
18n76,Aglf,ch.
t9 Stat. 1...,151),
missioner"
$3,000. But
in 1876,
Au&15,ch.. 287 09
apprwriation iis made
made for
for but
but one
one
L.,151), appriation
deputy
deputy comm
.mm*.donft
at
This M.s continued
continued up
8. ch.
en. 541
541 (26
(26 Stat.
Stat. L.,921.)
L.,921.)
or
at $3,200.
00. thisshas
up to
to 1891,
1891, March
March-8,

-

CHAP.
19.-An act authorizing
tuthorizing coinage
coinage to be
be executed
CHAP. 19.—An
executed at
at the
mints of
of the
the United
for January
the mints
January 29,
1874.
United States
States for
29, 1874.
foreign
foreign
ceuntries.
foreign countries.
cntr
18
Stat.
L.,
18 Stat. L., 6.
6.

Be it
it enacted, &c.,
&c., That it
it shall be
for coinage
coinage to
to be
be exeexe- Coinage
be lawful
lawful for
Coinage for forcuted at the mints of the United
United States for any foreign country
country ap- eign
countries
countries
plying
executed
according to the legally
prescribed standards
plying for the same,
same, according
legally prescribed
standards may be executed
at United
United States
States
and devices
devices of such country, under such regulations
regulations as the Secretary
Secretary at
nril ts.s
of the Treasury may prescribe;
prescribe; and the charge
charge for the same
same shall
shall R. S.,
3495,
3495,
be equal
including labor, materials, and
equal to the expenses thereof,
thereof, including
and use
use 3516.
of machinery, to be fixed by the director of
the mint,
the apapof the
mint, with
with the
Treasury: Provided,
proval of the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury:
Provided, That
That the
the manmanufacture of such coin shall
shall not
not interfere
interfere with
with the
the required
required coinage
coinage
of the United
States. [January
[January 29,
29, 1874.]
1874.]
United States.
CHAP. 22.—An
22.-An act in relation to the lines
lines of telegraph connecting
connecting the Capitol with
With the F
eb
ruary 4
February
4,, 1874.
1874.
various Departments of
of the Government.
Government.
L., 14.
18 Stat. L.,
it enacted,
&c., That the lines
lines of telegraph,
Be it
enacted, &c.,
telegraph, connecting
connecting the
the Telegraph
Telegraph bebe Capitol
Capitol with the various Departments
Departments in Washington,
Washington, constructed
constructed tween Capitol
Capitol and
Departments to
to be
be
Uander and by virtue of the act of Congress
under
Congress approved
approved March
March third,
third, Departments
under supervision
eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-three,
seventy-three, entitled
entitled "An
"An act
making approappro- ofofficermcharge
act making
of officer m charge
priations for sundry
sundry civil
civil expenses
expenses of
for the
the fiscal
fiscal of public buildof the
the Government
Government for
year ending
hundred and
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and seventy-four,
and ings,&c.
seventy-four, and
ings, &c.
1873, March
March 8,
8,
for other purposes,"
the 1873,
purposes," be, and the same are hereby, placed under
under the
227 (17 Stat L.,
supervision
of the officer
supervision of
officer in
charge of
of the
the public
and ch.
in charge
public buildings
buildings and
ch.227(7
StatL,
519).
grounds; and that the said officerbe
officer be authorized
and empowered
empowered to
to 1R.
authorized and
R's.,
S., §§1797.
make rules and regulations for the working of said
said lines.
lines.
1874, Mar.
7, ch.
Mar. 7,ch.
23, ch.
And the Secretary
Secretary or Head of each Executive
Executive Department,
Department, and
and 50;
50; June
June 28,
461; post,
pp. 5,
46.
the Congressional
hereby authorized
Congressional Printer, are hereby
authorized to
to detail
detail one
one person
person 461;
ar
ost, pp.
546
1879, March 3,
force of employees
from their present
present force
employees to
in ch
to operate
operate the
the instruments
instruments in
82,
par
ch. 182, par. 53
5,
said Departments and printing
printing office,
office, and.
Congress post, p. 251.
and each
each House
House of
of Congress
251.
employment of an
an operator
operator in their
may provide
provide for
for the employment
their respective
—operation of,
respective -operation
how conducted.
a compensation
compensation not exceeding
wings of the Capitol, at a
exceeding one hundred
hundred how
conducted.
dollars
dollars per month, during the sessions of Congress.
1874.]
1874.]

[February 4,
4,
[February

CHAP. 24.-An
24.—An act changing the times for holding
holding certain district courts of the United
United February
February 9.1874.
9.1874.
States, for the State of Iowa.
Iowa.
18 Stat. L., 15.

18 Stat. L.,
L., 15.
Be it
it enacted,
enacted,&c.,
District courts in
&c., That
That instead
instead of the times now
now fixed by law, the Districtcourtsin
Iowa, terms of.
terms of the district courts of the United States
States for
for the
the district
district of
of Iowa,
terms of.
R. S., §572.
Iowa, to be held in the city of Keokuk
Keokuk and the city
city of
of Council
Council Bluffs,
Bluffs,
1880, Jan.
an 44, ch.
ch.
shall commence
commence
120, post, p. 190.

4
4

1874.-FEBRUARY
1874.—FEBRUARY 9, 24;
24; MARCH
CHAPTERS 24, 35,
35, 43,
44.
MARCH 3, 4; CHAPTERS
43, 44.

[43D CONG.
CONG.
[43D

1882, July 20,ch.
At Keokuk
Keokuk on the third Tuesday
Tuesday of January
January and
third Tuesday
and the
the third
Tuesday
312, 7, and note, of June, and
post, p. 358.
post,
Jun.
At Council
on the
of March
March and
and the
the fourth
fourth
888, April
April 19,
At
Council Bluffs
Bluffs on
the fourth
fourth Monday
Monday of
1888,
19,
Monday of
of September
in each
each year.
year.
ch.127,post,p.584.
ch.127 ,
post, p.584. Monday
September in
1891,
1891, Feb.24, ch.
282, post, p. 895.
SEC.
SEC. 2. That all causes, processes, suits,
suits, and
and proceedings
pendproceedings now
now pendProcesses to be ing
ing or
commenced for said terms of court, or
or hereafter
or commenced
hereafter to
to be
be comcomentered
at
said
entered at said menced,
returned in
menced, shall be continued
continued or returned
in and
and to
said courts
courts at
at the
to said
the
terms.
terms
several times herein
herein specified.
Specified. [February
[February 9,
9, 1874.]
1874.]

February 24, 1874.
February

C&AP.
5.-An act
CHAP. 35.—An
set to change
titles of
naval
and for other pii
pillages.
demp theutial
f certai'n
-n
val °Akers,
&r, am
.

18 Stat. L.,
L., 17.
Assistant and Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That from
it enacted,
from and
the passage
of this
act the
the
and after
after the
passage of
this act
passed
assistant title of first assistant engineer
passed assistant
be changed
engineer shall be
changed to
to passed
passed assistant
assistant
engineers
in Navy: engineer, and that
engineersinNavy:
engineer, and
the title of second
second assistant
assistant engineer
engineer shall
shall be
bo
their title,
title, Bre.
&c.
R. S.,
§ 1390.
1c390. changed
changed to
to assistant
regulations of
the
assistant engineer:
engineer: Provided,
Provided, That
R.
S., §§
That the
the regulations
of the
1394,1476,
155.
Navy Department
Department in
to the
examinations and
amount of
of
Navy
1394,
1476, 1556.
in relation
relation to
the examinations
and amount
1877,
1877, March 3, sea-sertice
sea-sertice previous to
to each
each examinations
examinations be
complied with.
with.
be complied
ch. 121,
121, post, p. 148. 1885, March 3, ch. &50,post,
350.
350,post, p. 350.
Cadet
engineers;
Cadetengineers;
SEC.
after the
the thirtieth
S
EC. 2. That from and after
thirtieth day
day of
of June
June eighteen
eighteen
eburse
of
mstritccourse of insc- hundred
and
seventy-four,
the
course
hundred
the
course
of
instruction
at
the
Naval
of
instruction
at
the
Naval
tion
of,
at
Naval
tion of, at Naval
Acadnemay.
cadet-engineers (1)
Academy for cadet-engineers
(1) shall
shall be
four years,
years, instead
of two
two as
as
be four
Academy.
instead of
R. S., §
§ 1524.
t52.
now provided
by law;
law; and
provided by
and this
provision shall
shall first
first apply
apply to
the class
class
this provision
to the
1882, Aug.
5, ch. of cadet-engineers
182,
Aug.5,
cadet-engineers entering the
the year
year eighteen
eighteen hunhunthe academy
aeademy in
in the
391,
pars. 1,
2, post, dred and seventy-four,
1,pars.
l,,post,
to
all
dred
seventy-four,
and
all
subsequent
classes;
subsequent
classes;
p. 376.
1889, Mar.
2, ch.
ch.
And that
that all
acts or
or parts
of acts
acts inconsistent
herewith be,
and are
are
all acts
parts of
inconsistent herewith
1889,
Mar. 2,
be, and
repealed. [February
[February 24,
396, and note,post, hereby,
hereby, repealed.
24, 18741
1874.]
p. 696.
Nor.-(l) Title
Tile changed to naval
188, Aug. 5, ch. 391,
Nova.--(1)
naval cadet
cadets 1839,
391, par. 1,
1, pot,
post, p.. 376. See
1889,
ee also
also 1889,
March 2,
% ch.
Repeal.
Mach
Repeal.
ch. 396, post, p.
p. 696.
6.

a.

8, 1874.
March 3,
18 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 18.
LaMessillaland
La
Messina land
district in New
Mexico;
Mexico; location
location
of land-office.
R.
S.,
§
22.
R. S., §2256.
1888, Dec. 18, ch.
6, post,
post, p. 637.
889, Mar. 1,, ch.
1889,
327,post,
p. 660.
327,post,
p. 660.reRegister
Register and receiver oof,
f aand
nd
where
where to reside.
S., §
§2234.
234.
R. S.,

March
4, 1874.
March 4,
18
St
L., 19.
1.
18 Stat.
L.,

0aAP. 43.—An
43.--a act
at catiw
g an additional
aattioal lead
CHAP.
creating
the Territy
Territory of
of New
Itertioo.
lad district
dbtriet in tU
ew Meioo.
it enacted, &c.,
that portion
Be it
&c., That
That all that
portion of
of the
the Territory
Territory of
of New
New
Mexico
Mexico lying south of the principalbase
principal base line
line of
said Territory
Territory shall
of said
shall

constitute
separate land district, to be called
constitute a
aseparate
called the La Messilla
Messilla land-

district, the
office of
of which
which shall
be located
located at
at such
place in
in said
the office
shall be
such place
said
district as the President
President of
of the
the United
United States
States may
may direct,
direct, which
which may
may
be changed
changed from time to time
time as
as the
the public
public interest
interest may
may require.
require.
SEC.
That the
the President
President shall
shall appoint,
SEC. 2.
2. That
appoint, by and with the advice
and
a register
and consent
consent of the Senate, a
register and receiver
receiver of
of public
moneys
public moneys
for said district,
district, and said officers
officers shall
shall reside
in the
place where
where said
said
reside in
the place
land-office is located,
and they
land-office
located, and
they shall
shall have
have the
the same
same powers,
powers, perform
perform
the same duties, and receive
the same
receive the
emoluments as
as are
are or
or may
may be
same emoluments
be
prescribed
by law
in relation to land offices of the United
prescribed by
law in
United States
States in
in
other Territories. [March
[March 3, 1874.]
1874.]

CAP. 44.—An
44.-An act authoriing
chief clerk
lerk of the
CHAP.
authorizing the chief
the War Department to
ta sign
uign requsitions
reqautitaa
on the
Treasury during
temporary absence
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of War.
War.
on
the Treary
ring the
the temporary
absence of

Secretarv of
of War
War Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That when, from
Secretary
from illness
illness or
or other
other cause,
cause, the
the SecSecmay
authorize re
t
ary ofWar is temporarily absent from the War Department,
he
ma
authorize
retary
of War is temporarily absent from the War Department, he
chief clerk to sign
reqcsitions,k t Ace.,, mav
authorize the
the chief
clerk of
Depart
ment to
to sign
sign requisitions
requisitions
may
chief clerk
of th
thee Department
. authorize
in his
absence,
Treasury Department,
uisitions,
absence.
upon the Treasury
Department, and
and other
other papers
papers requiring
requiring the
the sigsigRS.,l
177,179, nature of said Secretary; the same, when signed by the chief clerk
215,
R. S.,
3673.
§§ 177,179, during
nature
such
said
temg:rary
Secretary;
absence,
the same,
to
be
when
of the
signed
sameby
force
theand
chief
effect
clerk
as
215,
3673.
during of
such
temporary
absence,
to be
of the
same
force and effect as
March 5,
h.1890,
226, post,
March
s, p.707.,7if
if signed
signed by
by the Secretary
himself. [March
eh.
cretary of War
War himself.
[
March 4,
4, 1874.]
1874.]
.2,88 st, p. eh..889,
par. 4, post,
t, ix
p. 373.
8
389, par. 4, post,/~.
•
1882, Aug.
Aug. 5, ch,389,pr.4
873.

1ST SESS.]
SESS.]

1874.-MARCH
18
74. — M ARCH 5,
5, 7,
7, 18;
57.
18; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 46,
46, 50,
50, 57.

CHAP. 46.—An
40.-An act to amend the fifteenth section of an act approved
approved June
lane eighth, eighteen
eighteen
hundred and seventy-two, entitled "An act to revise, consolidate,
consolidate, and amend the statutes
relating to the
the Post-Office
Polt-Ofice Department."
Department."

enacted, &c.,
&c., That section
Be it enacted,
section fifteen
fifteen of
of the
act "to
"to revise,
conthe act
revise, consolidate and amend
amend the statutes
statutes relating
relating to the Post Office
DepartOffice Departapproved June eighth, eighteen hundred
ment," approved
hundred and
and seventy-two,
seventy-two,
(1) be amended
amended to
to read
read as
as follows:
follows:
"SEC. 15. That before entering
entering upon
"Sc.
upon the
and before
the duties,
duties, and
before they
they
shall receive
receive any salary, the Postmaster
Postmaster General,
and all
all persons
persons
General, and
respectively take
employed in the postal service, shall respectively
take and
and subscribe
subscribe
before
magistrate or other competent officer
before some magistrate
officer authorized
authorized to
to adadminister
laws of the
minister oaths by the laws
States, or
of any
any State
State or
or
the United
United States,
or of
Territory, the following
following oath
or affirmation:
oath or
affirmation:

55
March
March 5,1874.
5, 1874.
18 Stat.
Stat. L.,
19.
18
L., 19.
Oath to
be taOath
to be
taken by Postmaster
Postmaster
General and
all
General
and all
persons in postal
postal
persons
service.
R.
S., §
§391.
391.
R. S.,
1884, May 13,
13, ch.
ch.
1884,
46, post, p. 428.
46
18
post,
90
.
u
p
428.
1890,,Aug.
g. 29, ch.
1, post,
post, p.
p.
820, §§ 1,
791.
791.

"' I, A. B. do solemnly swear
affirm, as the
"
swear (or affirm,
the case
case may
that IIwill
faith- —form
may be,)
be,) that
of.
will faith-form of.
fully perform all the
required of
and abstain
from everything
everything forbidden
forbidden
the duties required
of me
me and
abstain from
by the laws
laws in
in relation to the establishment
within
establishment of
of post-offices
pot-o es and
and post-roads
post-roads within
the United States; and
ad that I
truly account
for and
and pay
pay over
any
I will honestly
honestly and
and tly
account for
over any
money
money belonging to
said United
come into
into my
my possession
or
to the said
United States
States which
which may
may come
possession or
control;
control;
" •And I
I also further swear (or affirm)
"
affirm) that IIwill
will support
support the
the Constitution
Constitution of
of the
the
United
United States; so help
help me
me God.'
God.'

"And this oath or affirmation
affirmation may
"And
taken before
any officer
officer —before
may be
be taken
before any
-beforewhatoffi.
what officivil or military holding aacommission
commission under
under the
the United
Unite,d States,
States, and
and cer may
may be
be taken.
taken.
R. S.,
such officer is hereby authorized
authorized to administer
administer and
certify such oath R.
S., §§3392.
92.
and certify
affirmation." [March
or affirmation."
5, 1874.]
1874.]
[March 5,
NoT^--(1)
NOTIL
—(1) Section
Section fifteen of
of the act of
of 172,
1872, ch. 335 (17 Stat. L.,
L,
porated into Revised
Revised Statutes, f11 891,
301,322.
39.

287), here referred to,

is
incor
is incor

CHAP.
MAP. 60.-An
50.—An act making an appropriation
appropriation to pay the operators
teleoperators of
of the
the Government
Governmemt telegraph connecting
connecting the Departments with the two
of Congress.
Congress.
two Houses
Houses of

March
March 7,
7, 1874.
18 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 20.
20.

Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c.,
**
**
telegraph shall Capitol
it enacted,
That said lines of telegraph
Capitol and
and DeDepartment Tel
Te lebe for the use only of Senators,
Senators, Members
Members of Congress, Judges
Judges of the partment
e.
graph.
United States courts, and officers
officers of Congress and of the
the Executive
Executive gr8h, Feb. 4, ch.
,Feb. 4, ch.
Departments, and solely
on public
public business.
business. [March
[March 7,
7, 1874.]
solely on
1874.]
22,
22, ante, p.3;
p. 3; 1874,
1874,
June 23,
23, ch.
ch. 461,
461,
June
1879,
post, p. 46;
46; 1879,

March
March 3, ch. 182,
182,
251.
par. 5, post, p. 251.
CHAP. 57.—An
57.-An act to provide for the issuing
inning and recording of commisions
CHAP.
commissions to postmasters
postmasters
March
March 18, 1874.
1874.
appointed by the President by and with the advice and
and consent
Senate. (1)
(1)
conent of the Senate.
L., 238.
23.
18 Stat. L.,
Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That hereafter
hereafter the
of all
all postthe commissions
commissions of
post- Commissions of
masters
postmasters appointed
appointed by
by the President,
President, by
by and
the advice
advice and
con- Presidential
and with
with the
and conPresidential postmasters to
be
sent of the Senate, shall
recorded in the Post
shall be made
made out and recorded
Office masters
Post Office
to
be
sealed, and
Department,
Department, and shall be
under the
the seal
seal of
said Department,
Department, and
and made,
be under
of said
mecade
sealed,
and
recorded in Postcountersigned
countersigned by the Postmaster
any laws
laws to
to the
the contrary
contrary Office DepartPostmaster General,
General, any
Departnotwithstanding:
notwithstanding:
ment.
R.
S., §
§§ 1794,
1794,
Provtided,
Pro vided, That the said seal shall not be affixed
affixed to any such corncomR. S.,
3830.
mission until
mission
shall have
have been
been signed
the President
until after
after the
the same
same shall
signed by
by the
President 3830.
Ma
1875, March 3,
of the United States.
18, 1874.]
States. [March
[MIarch 18,
1874.]
ch. 131,
14.post,
131, ,§ 14,post,
p. 78.
NoTr.-(l) By R. S., 31794,
NoTE.—(1)
Presidential appointntments
appointments are
are to
to be
out
S 1794, all civil commissions
commrissions for Presidential
be made
made out
18
ch
1888, Au
Aug. 88, ch.
and recorded
Department. By
recorded in the State Department.
By S
3233,
238, the commissions
commissions of revenue
officers are
are made
made out
out
revenue officers
g.
and recorded
786,post,p.
605.
Department; by this
Post-Office Depart- 786,post,
recorded in the Treasury
Treasury Department;
this act, those of postmasters,
postmasters, in the Post-Office
p. 605.
ment; and by the acts noted in the margin,
margin, those of officers under the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior,
in the
Interior, in
the
Interior Department,
Department, and
and of judicial
judicial officers, in the Department
Department of Justice. By R
R. S. §S
§216,
216.,the SecreSecretary of War is directed to perform duties intrusted
intrusted to him by
by the President
President relative
relative to military
military comcommissions.
mission.s.

6

1874.
— M ARCH 23,
C HAPTERS 62,
62, 64, 65.
1874.-MARCH
23, 24; CHAPTERS
65.

[43D CONG.
CONG.

CHAP. 62.-An
62.—An act
to authorize
President to
to accept
accept for
for citizens
of the
the United
March 23,
1874. CHAP.
23, 1874.
act to
authorize the
the President
citizens of
United States
States the
the
jurisdiction of
certain tribunals
tribunals in
in the
the Ottoman
and Egypt,
Egypt, established,
established, or
or to
to be
be
jurisdiction
of certain
Ottoman dominions,
dominions, and
18 Stat.
18
Stat. L.,
L., 23.
23.
established,
authority of
of the
the Sublime
established, under the authority
Sublime Porte
and of
the government
of Egypt.
Egypt.
Porte and
of the
government of
Jurisdiction of
Jurisdiction
Be itit enacted,
of
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
whenever the
the President
President of
the United
That whenever
of the
United
courts
of Ottoman
Ottoman States shall receive satisfactory
courts of
information that
that the Ottoman
satisfactory information
Ottoman govgovgovernment and
or that
Egypt, has
organized other
other tribunals
on a
abasis
basis
gertnmoenr
and ernment,
eminent, or
that of
of Egypt,
has organized
tribunals on
Egypt
over citilikely to
to secure
secure to
to citizens
citizens of
of the
United States,
in their
their dominions,
dominions,
zens of United likely
the United
States, in
States may be ac- the
the same
same impartial
impartial justice
justice which
which they
they now
now enjoy
enjoy there
there under
the
under the
that of judicial
cepted, and thatof
consuls, and
judicial functions exercised by the minister, consuls,
other funcand other
funcconsular
courts
tionaries of the United States, pursuant to the act of Congress
consular
suspended. courts
by tionaries of the United States, pursuant to the act of Congress approved the
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty,
sixty, entientiPresident.
proved
the twenty-second
twenty-second of
of June,
June, eighteen
R.
4083- tied
R. S.,
s., §§§
§ 4083"An act to carry
tled "An
carry into effect provisions
provisions of
between
of the
the treaties between
4091, 4098-4121,
4098-4121, the United States, China, Persia, and other countries, giving
giving certain
certain
4125-4130.
judicial
powers to
ministers and
and consuls,
consuls, or
or other
other functionaries
functionaries of
of
ministers
powers
to
judicial
4130.
4125
1878, June 14,
the United
United States
States in
other purposes,"
purposes," (1)
he is
is
ch18.9pstp.
184
in those
those countries,
countries, and
and for
for other
(1) he
ch.193,
post ,p.180.
ch.193,post,po
,oo
80, the
hereby authorized
the operations
operations of
of .,)
said acts
acts as
to the
the
ch. hereby
1882, Aug. 5,
5,ch.
authorized to
to suspend
suspend the
said
as to
399,
399, post,
post, p. 379. dominions in which such tribunals
tribunals may be organized,
organized, so far as the

jurisdiction
tribunals may
embrace matters
now cognizable
cognizable
jurisdiction of
of said
said tribunals
may embrace
matters now
by the minister, consuls, or
of the
the United
United States
States
or other
other functionaries
functionaries of
in said dominions, and
and to notify the government
government of the Sublime
Porte, or that
either of them,
that the
the United
United States,
that of
of Egypt,
Egypt, or either
them, that
States,
during such suspension
suspension will, as aforesaid accept for their citizens the
jurisdiction
tribunals aforesaid over
over citizens
of the
the United
United
jurisdiction of the
the tribunals
citizens of
the minister,
minister, consuls,
consuls,
States which has heretofore
heretofore been
been exercised
exercised by
by the
of the
United States.
States. (2)
(2)
or other
other functionaries
functionaries of
the United
Law
ceding right
Lawcedingright
SEC.
SEC. 2. That the President is hereby authorized for the benefit of
of
to foreigners to
to American citizens residing in the Turkish dominions, to accept
to foreigners
accept the
hold
immovable
recent law
law of
of the
Ottoman Porte
ceding the
right of
of foreigners
foreigners posposimnTure
ropertv in
the Ottoman
Porte ceding
the right
property
Tur- recent
key
immovable property
in said
dominions. (3)
[March 23,
23, 1874.]
key may
may beaccept- sessing immovable
property in
said dominions.
(3) [March
1874.]

ed by President for
ctbyns off sUnited
citizens
Unitedr
ttzens
ited
states.
Btates.

NoTics.—(1)
L., 72), here referred
referred to, are incorporaStat. L.,
provisions of the act
act of
of 1860,
1860, ch. 179 (12
(12 Stat.
NoM.--(1) The provisions
ted into
sections noted
the margin.
into Revised
Revsed Statutes
Statutes in
in the
the sections
noted in
in the
margin
(2)
The President issued his
his proclamation
proclamation March
27,1876,
(2) The
March 27,
1876, under this provision,
provision, suspending the jurisdiction
consular courts,
as therein
provided. See
19 Stat.
L. 652.
M62.
Stat. L.,
See proclamation,
proclamation, 19
courts, as
therein provided.
diction of
of consular
(3) The
President issued
his proclamation
proclamation under
October 29,
29, 1874,
1874, accepting
accepting the
the law
law of
of
under this
this section
section October
issued his
(3)
The President
Ottoman Porte
Porte ceding
ceding the right of
of foreigners
foreigners possessing
possessing immovable
the Ottoman
immovable property in the Turkish do.
dominions,
protocol and law,
law, may
in 18
L 860.
minions, which,
which, with the protocol
may be found
found in
18 Stat. L.
850.

24, 1874.
1874. CHAP.
March 24,
64.-An
CRAP. St
—An act to amend the act entitled "An act to prevent the extermination
extermination of
of farfurbearing animals in Alaska," approved July first, eighteen hundred and seventy.
18 Stat. L. 24.
bearing animals in Altias," approved July fist, eighteen hundred and seventy.
Sec'y
of
Be it
&c. That the act entitled "An
"An act
ac tto
t
o prevent
preven tthe
the exex Sec'y
of TreasTreait enacted,
enacted, &c.,
ury
may fix
ury may
fix time
time termination
termination of
of fur-bearing
fur-bearing animals
animals in Alaska,"
Alaska," approved
approved July first,
to take seals on
on
seventy, (1) is
hereby amended
amended so
so as
as to
to authorize
Saint Paul and eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy,
is hereby
authorize
Saint George Is- the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury,
Treasury, and
authorized, to
to desigdesigand he
he is
is hereby authorized,
lands, and
umber. nate the months in which fur-seals
lands,
and umber.
fur-seals may be taken
taken for their skins
skins on
on
R. S., §§ 1960and in the
R. S., §1960- the islands of Saint Paul and Saint George, in Alaska, and
1972.
1889, March 2,
2, waters adjacent
taken on
on or
or about
about
adjacent thereto, and the number
number to be taken
[March 24,1874.]
24, 1874.]
ch. 415, §
§3,post,
3,post, p.
p. each
each island
island respectively.
respectively. [March
701.
of
Revised Statutes
Statutes in sections
sections
1891,
March
reNurs.—(1)
.-(l)
of 1870,
1870, ch.189,(16
ch. 189,(16 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L 180),
180). is incorporated
incorporated into Revised
1891, March
3,, referred
1891,
March 3,
to inThe
the act
margin.
the
margin_
ch. 561,
561. §
14 post,
ch.
§ 14
post,
p. 945.
p.
March
24,1874.
March 24,1874.

L,L,24.
18
18 Stat.
Stat. L.,
24.
Bonded
Bonded warewarehouses for storing,
hou imported
storing,
dtc.,
rice;
maybeetalishedrice;
may
be established
at
ports of entry.
atportsof
tr
R. S.,
S., H§
§§ 294,
2964,
KP
2061, 2971
2971..

CHAP.
65.-An act
to establish
bnded warehouse
CHAP. 65.—An
act to
establish bonded
warehouses for the
the storing and cleasing
cleansing of rice intended
tended for
for exportation.
exportation.

Be it
enacted, &c.,
it enacted,
&c., That from and after the passage
passage of this act im-

porters'
bonded warehouses,
to be
be used for the
the storage
and cleansing
cleansing
porters' bonded
warehouses, to
storage and
ce intended for exportation
of imported rice
exportation to foreign
foreign countries, may

be established at any port of entry in the United
United States, under such
such
rules and regulations
Secretary of the Treasury
regulations as the Secretary
Treasury may prescribe.
[March
[March 24,
24, 1874.]
1874.]

1ST SESS.]
1ST
SESS.]

1874.-MARCH
28, APRIL
1874.—M
ARCH 28,
APRIL 7;
7; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 72,
72, 80.
80.
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CHAP. 72.-An
act to
approve an
act of
legislative assembly
of the
the District
CHAP.
72. —An act
to approve
an act
of the legislative
assembly of
District of
of Columbia
Columbia
church. (1)
(1)
relating to parishes
parishes of the protestant
protestant episcopal
episcopal church.

March 28, 1874.
1
18
Stat. L.,
18 Stat.
L., 25.
25.
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That the
the act of the legislative assembly of the Approval
of act
act
Be
Approval of
CoDistrict of Columbia
District
Columbia entitled "An act for the relief of parishes
parishes of
of the
the of
of District
District of
of Corelating to
Protestant Episcopal Church in the District of Columbia,"
Protestant
Columbia," approved
approved lumbia
Protestant
Episgto
Protestant EpiscoJune
June twenty-sixth,
twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and seventy-three,
seventy-three, be,
be, and
the pal Churches.
and the
Churches.
same
is
hereby,
approved;
same is hereby, approved; and that all acts now in force
force in the DisDis- R.
C.,
R. S. of D. C.,
trict of
of Columbia,
Columbia, inconsistent
inconsistent therewith,
§§ 533-544.
533-544.
trict
therewith, be, and the same are hereby §§
883 March
3,ch.
1
repealed. [March
[March 28, 1874.]
1874.]
11883,
, o8arch3,
124, post, p. 407.
1884, April 23,
23, ch.
28,
post,
p.
425.
ch. 28, post, p. 425. 33Mackey,
Mackey, 579.
NOT.--(l)
N
OTE.—(1) The act of the District legislature, here referred
referred to,
ch. 57,
57, is
to, 1873,
1873, ch.
is as
as follows:
follows:
Qualification for
Qualification
for vot,
vot.
it enacted, etc.,
ec., That in any parish of
Be it
of the Protestant
Church now
Dis- ing
Protestant Episcopal
Episcopal Church
now existing
existing in
in said
said Dislug and holding
holding office.
office.
trict, or hereafter organized
organized therein, residence
residence within the limits of the parish shall no longer
longer be
be preprescribed
scribed as aaqualificationfor
qualification for voting
voting at parish elections
elections or other
other business
business meetings
meetings of
of the
the parish,
parish, or
or for
for
holding office
office in the same; but any male
male member
member of the
the congregation
above the
twenty-one
congregation above
the age
age uof twenty-one
years may
meetings, and shall be qualified
years
may be admitted to vote at prish
parish meetings,
office in
in such
qualified to hold office
such parish,
parish
who shall
shall own
or lease
lease a
or part
of a
sh church,
church, or, i
n case th e pews are free, shall
who
own or
a pew
pew or
part of
a pew
pew in
in the
the pari
parish
or, in
case the pews are free, shali
be a
a stated
church,and
stated worshiper
worshiper lin the church,
and who
who shall have
on the
the books
of the
as
have been
been entered
entered on
books of
the parish,
parish, as
required
by
esting
lrs , ad
shl have
compihed with the other
other requirements of
required
existing law,
and shall
have complied
said law,
or with
of said
law, or
with
such other
otherconditions
conditions as a
a majority of the qualified
qualified voters of the
adopt at
the parish
parish may
may hereafter
hereafter adopt
at
aa
parish meeting
called for the purpose:
meeting called
purpose:
Provided, That in the case
a newly
newly organized
Provided,
case of a
organized parish all mal?
rash members
any
church
or congrecongre- -in
members of
of
any
church
or
newly oror—in case of newly
gation in
the Protestant
gation
in communion
communion with
with the
Protestant Episcopal Church in the District of Columbia, of full age
age ganized
ganized parishes.
and uniting
uniting in the organization
and
organization of such
such new parish,
parish, shall be qualified
qualified to
at the
the first
election of
of
to vote
vote at
first election
vestrymen
vestrymen thereof.
SEc. 2.
2. That
That hereafter
hereafter vestries of the Protestant
Sac.
Protestant Episcopal Church shall not be obliged to meet on
on any
any
Vestriesnotruired
'Vestries not required
or atany
particularplace,
stated days or
at any particular
place, but only at such
and places
places as
as theymayfind
they may find mostconvenmost conven- tomeetonstatedqdye
such times
times and
to meet on stated days,
lent; and
and if
vacancy shall happeninvestriesaftertheir
ient;
if any vacancy
happen in vestriesafter their election,
election, orany
or any person
elected a vestryman
personelecteda
vestryman &c.ay
&c.
shall
refuse to serve, then the other
shall refuse
other vestrymen
vestrymen shall
shall have power to appomt
or persons,
persons, as
the --vacancies
appoint aaperson
person or
as the
in, how
how
—vacancies in,
case
election; and any parish, by aa vote
case may be, to serve until
until the next succeeding
succeeding election,•
vote of
of the
majority of
the majority
of filled.
its
voters may
may at
at any parish
its qualified
qualified voters
parish meeting
meeting provide that
that the wardens of such
such parish
wish shall
shall be
be elected
elected filled.
W
Warden, how may
inthe
mannerasvestrymen,
of the vestry;
vestry; and
in the sane
same manner
as vestrymen, andbemembers
and be members of
vestries shall havepower
have power tomake
to make be
andvestriesshall
n,
how may
elected.
all rules and regulations respecting
respecting the temporal
temporal government
their respective
parishes, bepewer
government and
and support
support of
of t)eir
respective parishes,
vestries.
Power ofiovestries.
not inconsistent
inconsistent with public law.

SEC. 3. That vestries now existing
Sac.
existing shall be regarded as legally constituted, notwithstanding irreguirregularities in their election or defect
o qualifications
defect of
qualifications in the voters by whom they were
were elected, and
and are
are
hereby
until the period
appointed by law for the next election
election of vestries.
hereby confirmed
confirmed in their offices until
period appointed
vestries.
SC.
4.
That
all
acts
or
parts
of
acts
now
in
force
in
the
District
Sac.
District of Columbia respecting
respecting the right
nd privileges
and
privileges of associate
associate rectorm
in parishes of
of the Protestant
Protestant Episcopal Church
Church in
and
in said
said District
District be
beand
the same are hereby repealed. [June
[June 26,
1873.]
26,1873.]

rganization of
of Organization
isting
vestries coexisting vestries confirmed
firmed
Lawsastori
ghte,,
Laws
as to rightsotc.,
of asci^teretorr
of
associate rectors repealed.
pealed.

CHAP. 80.-An
act concerning
territorial courts, and appeals therefrom.
CHAP.
80.—An act
concerning the practice
practice in territorial
therefrom.

April 7, 1874.
18
27.
18 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 27.
Preamble.
Preamble.

Whereas, by
the organic
organic acts
acts establishing several
Whereas,
by the
several of the Territories of the United
United
States, it
it is
is provided
certain courts
common-law and
States,
provided that certain
courts thereof
thereof shall have
have common-law
and chanjurisdiction, and doubts have
cery jurisdiction,
have been entertained whether
whether said
jurisdictions must
must
said jurisdictions
exercised separately,
be exercised
separately, or whether
whether they may
may be exercised
in the
same
exercised together
together in
the same
proceeding,
whether the codes
proceeding, and whether
codes and rules of practice
in said
practice adopted
adopted in
said Territories
Territories
which
have authorized
a mingling
which have
authorized a
mingling of said jurisdictions in the
the same
same proceeding,
proceeding, or
or
aa uniform course of proceeding
in all cases legal
proceeding in
legal and equitable,
are repugnant
repugnant to
to
equitable, are
the said organic
organic acts respectively:
Therefore,
respectively: Therefore,

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, cEc.,
&c., Thatit
That it shall not be necessary in
of the
courts
in any
any of
the courts
of
the several
of the
several Territories
Territories of the United States (1)
(1) to exercise separately
the common-law
common-law and chancery jurisdictions
jurisdictions vested
courts;
vested in
in said
said courts;
and
that the
the several
and that
several codes and rules of practice adopted
adopted in said
said TerTerritories
respectively, in so
so far as they authorize
ritories respectively,
authorize a
amingling
mingling of
of said
said
jurisdictions
or a
course of
in all
cases whether
whether
jurisdictions or
a uniform
uniform course
of proceeding
proceeding in
all cases
legal or
be confirmed;
confirmed; and that all proceedings
proceedings heretofore
legal
or equitable,
equitable, be
had or taken in said courts in conformity
had
conformity with
respective codes
codes
with said
said respective
and rules
practice, so far as relates to the form and mode of
and
rules of
of practice,
of proceeding, be, and the same are hereby, validated
validated and confirmed:
confirmed:
Provided, That no party
deprived of
Provided,
party has been or shall be deprived
of the
the right
right
byjury
cognizable at common law.
of trial
trial by
jury in cases cognizable
law.
SEC.
Supreme Court
S
EC. 2. That
That the appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme
of
Court of
the
States (2)
(2) over
overthe
judgments and decreesof
the United
United States
the judgments
decrees of said
Territorial
said Territorial
courts in cases of trial by jury shall he exercised
exercised by
by writ
writ of
of error,
error,
and in
cases by appeal according to such rules and regulaand
in all
all other
other cases
regulations
the said Supreme
tions as to form and modes
modes of proceeding
proceeding as the
Court
Supreme Court
have prescribed
prescribed or may hereafter
prescribe:
hereafter prescribe:
Norms.-l) As to courts in Alaska,
Noxas.—(1)
Alaska, see
see 1884, May
May 17, ch. sa,
431,432; Indian
Territory,
5, isa,
3, 7, post,
post, pp.
pp.431,432:
Indian Territory,
leh'Mah
1889, March
1,
ch.
333,
post, p.
p. 670,
Sij 29-42,
post, p.
p. 731
2,
r,
ch.
S3,
7ort,
570, and 1890, May
2, ch.
May 2,
ch. 182,
18, %
9-42, post,
731;;Oklahoma,
Oklahoma, 1890,
1890, May
May 2,
ch. 181,
18b, 59.
§9, post,
p.726.
post, p.7w.
(2) Appeal
errorwhen
or circuit
circuit court
Appeal orwrit
or writ of error,
when to Supreme
Supreme Court or
1831, March
3, ch. 517,
court of appeals, l91,
MarchS,ch
517,
SS 18,
15, post, p.905.
H
13,15,
p. 906.

InTerritorial
InTerritorial
courts,
courts, commoncommonlaw and chancery
law
and
channery
jurisdiction
need
not
exercised
not be exercised
separately;
and
codes,
8cc.,
codes, rules,
rules, &c.,
mingling
same
mingling same
confirmed.
R.
R. ed§
S. §§ 18661866.1868, 1907, 1908.

Sf

Right of trial
trial by
jury
preserved.
jur preserved.

Appellate
jurisAppellate juridiction ofSuprTme
dictin
ofSupreme
Court of United
States,
how exerStates, how
exercised.
cised.
R. S.,
R.
S., §§
1 702,
70
703, 1909, 1
73,
1909, 1911.
11.

8

1874.—APRIL
18; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 80,
80, 106,
1874.-APRIL 7,
7, 17,
17, 18;
106, 107,
107, 110.
110.

Proceedings on
Proceedings
on
appeal.
69.
a, R. S., §698.
S. 610.
99 U. S.,
105 U. S.,
235 ▪
., 235.
119
236 •
119 U.
U. S.,
S., 236.
132
13 U.
U. S.,
S., 509
509.•

Provided,
on appeal,
appeal, instead
of the
at large,
large, a
astatestateProvided, That
That on
instead of
the evidence
evidence at
ment
facts of
of the
the case
case in
in the
the nature
nature of
of a
special verdict,
verdict, and
and
a special
of the
the facts
ment of
also
rulings of
on the
admission or
or rejection
evidence
of evidence
rejection of
the admission
of the
the court
court on
the rulings
also the
when
excepted to,
be made
made and
certified by
when excepted
to, shall
shall be
and certified
by the
the court
court below,
below,
and
to the
the Supreme
Supreme Court
Court together
together with
transcript
and transmitted
transmitted to
with the
the transcript
proceedings and
and judgment
of the proceedings
judgment or
or decree;
decree; but
no appellate
appellate probut no
proceedings
said Supreme
Supreme Court,
any such
such
ceedings in
in said
Court, heretofore
heretofore taken
taken upon
upon any
judgment
or decree,
decree, shall
shall be
by reason
of being
instijudgment or
be invalidated
invalidated by
reason of
being instituted
by appeal:
appeal: *
* *
* [Remainder
[Remainder of
retuted by
by writ
writ of
of error
error or
or by
of act
act relates
to pending
[April 7,
7, 1874.]
1874.]
lates to
pending cases.]
cases.] [April

April 17,
17, 1874.
1874.

CHAP. 106.-An
106. —An set
amend the at
eat entitled "An
"An act relting
relating to the
CHAI.
at to amead
the enrollment
enrollment and
and license
ee- of
eof certain
ertaba vowels."
wemela"

18 Stat.
18
Stat. L.,
L, 30.
30.
Enrollment
Enrollment and
and
license
vessels
license of
of vessels
on western and
nornthern waed
northern
waters,
howmaybeisgued
how
may be issued
or renewed
renewed in disdistricts other
tricts
other than
than
where owned.
where
owned
4328.

[43D
[43D CONG.'
CONG.'

frta

Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the
the provisions
provisions of
of. the
the act
act relating
relating to
to the
the
enrollment and license
enrollment
license of vessels
vessels navigating
navigating the western
western rivers and
the
waters on
on the
northern, northeastern,
northeastern, and
and northwestern
northwestern frontiers
frontiers •
the northern,
the waters
of the
the United
United States,
February
of
States, otherwise
otherwise than
than by
by sea,
sea, approved
approved February
twenty-eighth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
hereby
twenty-eighth,
and sixty-five
sixty-five (1),
(1), are
are hereby
of the
the United
extended to include
include all vessels of
United States
States navigating
navigating the
the
waters of
of the
United States.
[April 17,1874.]
17, 1874.]
waters
the United
States. [April
xoys.—(1) The
provisions of
of the
ch. 6,
89, (18
(18 Stat.
_oe_.-41
The pwsibons
the act of 1885,
l6,ch.
Stat. L.,444),
L,444), here
here referred
seferredto,
to, are
are incorporated
into
into Revised
Revd Statutes
Statutes in
inI4888.
4S8.

5

April 17, 1874.
Stat. L.,
18 Stat.
L., 30.
30.

Aliens,
in certain
Aliens, incertain
cases,
may
be
cases,
may
be lilicensed as engicensed
engineers and pilots to
serve on steamvessels.
vessels.
R. S., §.§ 4131,
R.
S., § 4131,
4438, 4441, 4442.
1884, June
Ju ne 26
1884,
26,
ch. 121,
121, §
9 1,
1, post,
post,
p.
p. 440.

(HAP. 107.—An
107.-An act to authorise the employment
asep.
employment of certain aliens
engineers and
alien as enginer
and pilots.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That any
any alien
alien who,
in the
who, in
the manner
manner provided
provided
for
law, has
has declared
declared his
his intention
to become
become a
a citizen
citizen of
of the
for by
by law,
intention to
the
United States,
States, and
and who
who shall
shall have
have been
apermanent
resident of
the
United
been a
permanent resident
of the
United States
United
for at
least six
States for
at least
six months
months immediately
immediately prior
prior to
to the
the grantgranting
license, may
licensed, as
if already
already naturalized,
naturalized, to
to
ing of
of such
such license,
may be
be licensed,
as if
serve
steam-vessel subject to inspecserve as an engineer or pilot upon any steam-vessel
inspection under
the provisions
of the
act entitled
"An act
provide for
tion
under the
provisions of
the act
entitled "An
act to
to provide
for
the better
of life
life on
on board
board of
vessels propelled,
propelled, in
in
the
better security
security of
of vessels
in whole
whole or
or in
part, by steam, and for other purposes,"
purposes," approved
February twentytwentyapproved February
eighth,
eighth, eighteen
and seventy-one
seventy-one (1).
(1). [April
[April 17,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
17, 1874.]
1874.]
NOE.--)
rovsions of
of the act of 1871,
1871, ch. 100 (16 Stat. L.,
L, 440), here referred
Nors.—(1) The
The provisions
referred to, are incorporated
rated into Revised Statutes
Statutes in f§ 4399-4600.
499-400.

April
April 18,
18, 1874.
1874.
18 Stat

110.-An act to amend the act entitled "An act
aot for enrolling and licensing
CHAP. 110.—An
licensing ships or
or
veels to be employed
employed in the coasting
regating the
same,'
vessels
coasting trade and fisheries, and fr
for regulating
the same,*
pawed February
February eighteen,
passed
eighteen, seventeen
seventeen hundred
hundred and ninety-three (1).
(1).

Certain
canalCertain
boats
exemptcaa
from
enrollment
and
enrollment
license,
license, and
and from
from
customs
customs fees.
fees.
R. S., 99 4220,
43S11
.,
4220,
4311-4390.
15 Opins.,
Opin 5.
52.
16 Opins.,
Opins., 247.
Fed.1,
H., 636.
66Fed.
686.

Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
That the
the act
to which
which this
supplement shall
&c., That
Be it
act to
this is
is aasupplement
shall
not be
be so
so construed
not
construed as
extend the
of the
act to
to canal
as to
to extend
the provisions
provisions of
the said
said act
canal
internal waters
waters or canals of any State;
State;
boats or boats employed
employed on the internal
and all such boats, excepting
excepting only such as are provided
provided with sails or
or
propelling
of their
own adapted
adapted to
lake or
or coast
wise navpropelling machinery
machinery of
their own
to lake
coastwise
navigation,
such as
as are
are employed
employed in
in trade
trade with
with the
Cangation, and
and excepting
excepting such
the Canadas, shall
shall be
be exempt
exempt from
provisions of
the said
act, and
from
adas,
from the
the provisions
of the
said act,
and from
the payment
payment of all customs and other
other fees
under any
fees under
any act
Congress.
act of
of Congress.
[April 18,
1874.]
18, 1874.]
[April

18 Stat.
L.,
8 Stat.
L 31.
1

i

n

ch
p
tr
es
ovrir
his
no
l
f
itt
) The provisions
of
the ject
act of.1793,
179, ch.
.88(1
(1 Stat.
tat. L.,
L 305),
306), here referred
referred to, are incorporated
inopo
ried Statutes within §54311-4885.

1ST SESS.]
SESS.]
1ST

1874.-APRIL
12, 21; C
CHAPTERS
1874. — A PRIL 20, 24; MAY
M AY 12,
HAPTERS 117, 127, 168, 186.
186.

9
9

CHAP.
CHAP. 117.-An
117.—An act to provide for the inspection
inspection of the disbursements of
of appropriations
appropriations
made by officers
officers of the Army.

April 20,
April
20, 1874.

Be it
&c., That it
it shall be the duty of
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
of the
Secretary of
the Secretary
of
War to
to cause
frequent inquiries
War
cause frequent
inquiries to be made as to the necessity,
economy,
economy, and
and propriety
propriety of all disbursements
disbursements made by disbursing
disbursing
officers
of the
the Army,
Army, and
and as
as to their
officers of
their strict conformity
conformity to the law apascertain whether
propriating the money;
money; also to ascertain
the disbursing
disbursing ofwhether the
oficers of the Army comply with the law in keeping their
ficers
their accounts
accounts
and
and making
making their deposits; such inquiries to be made by officers of
of
the inspection
the
inspection department
department of the Army, or
or others
others detailed
detailed for
for that
that
*1884,
Tyose
purpose:
purpose:
Provided,
That
no
officer
so
detailed
Provided, That no officer
detailed shall be in any way connected
connected
with the department
department or corps making
disbursement.
making the disbursement.
SEC. 2.
2. That the reports of such inspections
SEC.
inspections shall be made out
out and
and
forwarded to
with the annual
forwarded
to Congress
Congress with
annual report of the Secretary of
of
War. [April 20, 1874.]
1874.]

Secretary
Secretary of
War to make frequent inquiries
as
quent
inquiries
as
to necessity,
econto
necessity, economy,
&c.,
of
disomy, &c., of disbursements
bursements by
Army
Army officers,
&c.
officers, &c.
R. S.,
§§ 216
216,
R.
S., §§
1131.
1131
1884, July 5, ch.
217,
217, par.
par. 7,
7, post,
post,
p. 457.
—to report there-to
thereon
to Congress
Congress anann to
nually.
R.
,
§
228.
R. S., § 228.

CHAP. 127.—An
127.-An act to establish
establish the Bismarck land district in the Territory
Territory of
CHAP.
of Dakota.

April 24,1874.
24, 1874.

18 Stat. L.,
L., 33.

Stat. L.,
Be it
enacted, &c.,
1 Stat
L., 34.
34.
it enacted,
&c., That all that portion
portion of Dakota
Dakota Territory
Territory lying 18
Bismarck land
north
north of
of the seventh
seventh standard parallel
parallel and west of
ninth guideguide- district
of the
the ninth
N. Dadistrict in N.
meridian
meridian be, and the same is hereby,
hereby, created into
into a
land disdis- kota.
a separate
separate land
trict, to be known as the Bismarck
Bismarck district; and
land office
office for
for said
said R.
S., §
§ 2256.
and the land
R. S.,
2256.
district
Jan. 21,
21, ch.
ch.
Bismarck, where the North 1880,
district shall
shall be
be located
located at the town of Bismarck,
1880, Jan.
8,
post,
p.
275.
Pacific
Railroad intersects
intersects the
Pacific Railroad
River.
the Missouri
Missouri River.
1882p
27 23,
1882,
March
23,
1882, Marcp.
March
ch. 49, post, p.
384. 1883, March
March 3
3, ch
ch. 140
140, post, p.
415. 1890,
Sept. 24,,ch.
p. 334.
p. 415.
1890, Sept.
ch. 946,post,p.
946,post,p. 807.
SEC. 2. That a
a register
and aa receiver
register and
shall be
for said
register and
and rerereceiver shall
be appointed
appointed for
said -— register
district
of.
district land office, who shall be governed by the 'same
laws and
'same laws
and rere- ceiver
ceiver of.
R. S., §§ 2234ceive
the same
prescribed for similar officers
2247
ceive the
same compensation
compensation as prescribed
officers in
in the 2247.
223other land districts of said Territory. [April
[April 24,
24. 1874.]
1874.]

CHA.
168.-An act
establish an
an assay-office
say-office at Helena,
Helena, in the Territory
CHAP. 168.—An
act to
to establish
Territory of Montana.
Montana.

May 12, 1874.
1874.
18 Stat. L.,
45.
L., 45.
Assay-office at
Assay-office
Helena, Montana,
Montana,
established.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
Secretary of the Treasury
Be
&c., That the Secretary
Treasury is
is hereby
hereby
authorized
and required
authorized and
required to establish an assay-office
assay-office at Helena, in the
Territory
assay-office to be conducted under
Territory of Montana,
Montana, the said assay-office
under established.
S., § 83495the provisions
provisions of the act entitled "An act revising and amending
the
amending
R 3562.
aR. S.,
§ 495
the laws relative to the mints, assay-offices,
assay-offices, and
coinage of
and coinage
of the
the
United States,"
States," approved February
February twelfth, eighteen
and
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy-three (1).
(1).
seventy-three
SEC. 2.
2. [.The
section have been executed.]
SEC.
LThe provisions
provisions of
of this section
executed.]
[May 12, 1874.]
1874.]
NOT.--(1)
provisions of the act of 1873, ch. 131 (17
(17 S
NOTE.
—(1) The provisions
tat. L,
L., 424), here referred
referred to, are
Stat.
are incorincor-

porate
Revised Statutes, S
porate into Revised
SS 3495-3562.
3495-3562.

CHAP.
"An
CHAP. 186. -An
-An act to amend an act entitled "
An act
provide for
the ertablishment
establishment of
act to
to provide
for the
of aa May 21,
21, 1874.
military prison
government," approved
approved Marsh
Mareh third,
prison and for its government,"
and -third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy-three (1).
seventy-three
(1).
18
Stat.
18 Stat. L.,
L., 48.
48.
•

Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That said act be, and the same
same is
is hereby,
hereby, so
so Military
Military prison
prison
amended that
that all
be at Fort Leavacts and things therein required to be done and to
amended
all acts
tobeatFortLeavKansas,
performed at Rock Island, in the State
performed
of Illinois,
Illinois, shall
be done
and enworth,
State of
shall be
done and
enworth,of Kansas,
instead
at Rock
performed
performed on the military reservation
reservation at
Fort Leavenworth
in the
the Island.
at Fort
Leavenworth in
State of Kansas:
1879, March
March 3,
Provided, That the Government
ch. 182,
par. 6,
6,
on said military
Provided,
Government buildings
buildings now on
military ch.
182, par.

post, p. 251.
reservation at
at Fort Leavenworth
modified and
and used
reservation
Leavenworth shall be
be modified
used so
so far
far post,
P- 251.
R. S., §§ 1344,
[May 21,
21, 1874.]
1874.]
R. ..
1344
1361.
1891, Jan. 19,
No
1) The act of
of 1873, ch.
ch.249
Stat. L.,5),
here referred
NoTE.—(1)
249 (17
(17 Stat.
L.,582), here
referred to,
to is incorporated
incorporated into
into Revised
Revised
1891, Jan.
19,

as practicable
practicable for the purposes
purposes of said prison.
Statutes
ts not
he margin.
mrg
Statutes in the se
sections
noted in the

ch. 80,post,
p. 887.
887.
c.
80,post, p.
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1874.-JUNE
1874.—JUNK 1,
1, 5,*6;
214, 216,
216, 218.
218.
5, 6; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 200, 214,

June 1, 1874.

18 Stat. L.,
L., 50.

Occupants of
Occupants
colorof
land under colorof
title adjudged invalid,
to
have
valid, to have reremedies, in Federal
courts, for improvements.
R.
R S.,
S., §
§ 721.
721.

June
5, 1874.
June 5,
1874.

18 Stat. L.,
L, 53.
Vermont
In Vermont
courts
courts to
to be
be held
held
at Rutland on first
at
Tnesday
inOcTuesday in October, and at Windber,
sor on third TaueTuesday in May.

[43D
[43D

CONGL
CONO.

CAP. 200.—An
800.-An act for the
CHAP.
occupying claimants
claimants
the benefit of
of occupying

Be it
it enacted,
&c., That when an
occupant of
Be
enacted, &c.,
an occupant
having color
of land,
land, having
color of
of
title. in
in good
faith has
title,
good faith
has made valuable improvements
improvements thereon,
thereon, and
and is,
is, in
in
the proper
found not
proper action, found
not to
the rightful
such
to be
be the
rightful owner
owner thereof,
thereof, such
occupant
be entitled
entitled in
occupant shall be
in the
the Federal
all the
the rights
and
Federal courts
courts to
to all
rights and
remedies, and, upon instituting the
the proper
proper proceedings,
proceedings, such
relief
such relief
as
be given
given or
or secured
secured to him by the statutes of
as may
may be
of the
the State
State or
or
Territory
title of
Territory where
where the
the land
land lies, although the title
of the
plaintiff in
in
the plaintiff
the action
action may have been granted
the
granted by
by the
United States
States after
said
the United
after said
improvements were so
improvements
so made.
made. [June
[June 1,
1, 1874.]
1874.]

eCAP. 214.—An
214--An act changing
hanging the time of holding
holding circit
CHAP.
circuit and district
in Vermont
Vermont
district courts
courtsin

Be it
it enacted,
the circuit
circuit court
Be
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the term of the
court holden
holden at
at RutRutland
on the
the third
day of
first Tuesday
land on
third day
of October
October shall be held on the first
Tuesday in
in
October, and the
October,
the term
term of
of the
district court
court holden
holden at
at Rutland
Rutland on
on the
the
the district
October shall
shall be
sixth day of October
held on
on the
first Tuesday
of October.
October.
be held
the first
Tuesday of
The term of the circuit court
court holden
holden at
at Windsor
on the
the fourth
fourth TuesTuesWindsor on
day
in July
July shall
shall be
in May,
day in
be held
held on the third Tuesday in
May, and
of
and the
the term
term of
the
Windsor on
the district court held at Windsor
the Monday
Monday after
after the
fourth TuesTueson the
the fourth
be on
day of July shall be
on the
Tuesday in
May:
the third
third Tuesday
in May:
R.
It. S.,, §
§§
§ 572,
Provided, That this act shall not
Provided,
not apply
apply to
the next
next terms
to
the
terms of
of the
the circir668.
658.
cuit and
and district
district court
to be
cuit
court to
be holden
holden at Windsor,
Windsor, but the same shall
shall be
be
held at the times now
now provided
provided by
law. [June
by law.
[June 5,
5, 1874.]
1874.1

June 6,
6, 1874.
1874.
18
Stat.
L,
18 Stat. L., 58.
Commandant
of
Commandantof

CAP.

21&--An
makin appropriations
appropriatn
g
for the naval servioe
or the year ending Jm
CHAP. 216.
—An actt making
service for
Am,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and seventy-five,
purposes.
thirtieth,
hundred and
eventy-five, and
and for
for other
other purpo..m
Be
it enacted,
&c.,
Be it
enacted, &c.,

*

**

Provided,
That the
the office
of comProvided, That
office of
com-

Marine Corps. ReMarineCorps.
Re- mandant
mandant of the Marine Corps
Corps having
having the
of a
a brigadierbrigadierthe rank
rank of
peal of
of law fixing
fixing
rank
as
brigadergeneral
general
of the Army
Army shall continue until
vacancy shall
occur
until a
rank as brigadiera vacancy
shall occur

general.
general.

in the
no longer;
longer (1)
in
the same,
same, and
and no
and when
when such
such vacancy
vacancy shall
shall
(1) and
occur in
in said
office, immediately
immediately thereupon
thereupon all
occur
said office,
all laws
and parts
parts of
of laws
laws
laws and
creating said
said office
become inoperative,
inoperative, and
creating
office shall become
by virtue
of
and shall,
shall, by
virtue of
from thenceforth
be repealed:
this act,
act, from
thenceforth be
repealed:
R. S.,
R.
1596,
S., §§ 1596,
And provided
That thereafter
thereafter the
And
provided further,
further, That
the
the commandant
commandant of
of the
1601.
1601.
Marine Corps
Corps shall
have the
the rank
and pay
a colonel,
Marine
shall have
rank and
pay of
of a
colonel, and
shall be
and shall
be
Hereafter
Hereafter to be appointed
by selection by
appointed by
by the
the President
President from
from the
the officers
officers of
of said
said
colonel
colonel
corps. *
* ** [June
[June 6, 1874.]
1874.]
Nob--1
vacant November
NOTE. —(1) The office
office became
became vacant
November 1,
pro.
1 1876, and the
the commandant
commana was
amappointed
P owed as
as p»m.
vided by this act.
June 6,1874.
6,1874.
June
18
L., 61.
l18.--A
18 State.
State. L.,

a
CRAP.
the pIt
ported ea
Ban Pedro,
to Wilmington.
. 218.—An act
a*et to
to change
change the
the name
nam of the
P edr California,
Cdif-an
tto
Wifngti.

Wilmington to
Be it
&c., That the port
San
Wilmington
to Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
portof
ofS
an P
edro, on the
the Pacifio
Pedro,
Pacifio
te
future name
name of
be future
of coast, shall be called Wilmington. (1)

San Pedro, CaL
San
Cal.

coast, shall be called Wilmington. (1)

[June
1874.]
R.S., 2582.
[June 6,
6, 1874.]
1882, June
ch. 223,
p. 346. 1890, April 28,
rai:Pune
58216,
16, ch.
223, ante,
ante, p.
159, post,
p. 716.
26, ch.
ch. 159,
post, p.
716.
Nolr--()

Ths act
ncorporated into
the second
Statute in
Nanr..—(1) This
act iss incorporated
into the
second edition of the Revised Statutes
in MIX
28a.

1ST SESS.]
1ST
SESS.

1874.—JuNE
223.
1874.-JUNE 6;
6; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 219,
219, 223.

11
11

equalize pensions
CHAP. 219.-An
219.—An act to equalize
pensions in
certain eases.
in certain
cases.

June 6,
6, 1874.
1874.
June

Be
enacted, &c.,
L., 61.
Be it
it enacted,
&c., That
That all
all persons
persons entitled
entitled to pensions under
under 18
18 Stat.
Stat L-,
61
unspecial acts fixing the rate of such pensions,
pensions, and
special
now receiving
receiving or
or derPensioners
and now
special
acts
to
der special acts to
entitled
to receive
receive aaless
less pension
entitled to
pension than that allowed by
the
general
by
the
general
have
benefits
of
pension
laws
under
in lieu
lieu of their present
pension laws under like
like circumstances,
circumstances, are,
are, in
present general law.
rate of
S., §
of pension, hereby
declared to be entitled to the benefits
rate
hereby declared
and R.
benefits and
R S.,
§§§ 471547154720.
subject
the limitations
subject to
to the
limitations of the general
general pension laws entitled
entitled "An
"An 1882,July25,ch.
1882,
July
25,ch.
act
to revise,
relating to
act to
revise, consolidate,
consolidate, and amend the laws relating
pensions," 349,
to pensions,"
349,5,post,
§5,post,p.
P. 361.
approved
seventy-three; (1)
approved March
March third, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-three;
(1) and
and
that
this act go into effect from and after
that this
after its
its passage:
passage:
Provided,
That this
this act shall not be construed
of, not
Provided, That
construed to reduce any
pen- -—pensions
any penpensions of,
not
[June 6, 1874.1
1874.]
sion granted
granted by special
special act. [June
tto be
be reducei
reduce
NoTE.-(1) The
L., 566), here referred
NoTE.—(1)
The provisions
provisions of the act of 187X,
1873, ch. 234 (17 Stat. L.
to, are incorreferred to,are
porated
Revised Statutes,
porated into
into Revised
Statutes, with i§
§i 462-4785.
4692-4785.

CHAP. 223.-An
obviating the
the necesity
223.—An act
act obviating
necessity of issuing patents for certain private
private land-claims
land-claims
Missouri, and other purposes.
in the State of Missouri,
purposes.

•CHAP.

thereby.
thereby.

June 6, 1874.

1 S
L
18 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 62.
62.
18

Be it
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That all of the right, title, and
of the
the Title
and interest
interest of
Title of
lands in
in
of lands
United States
States in
in and
Missouri confirmUnited
and to
to all of the lands in the State of Missouri which
which Missouri
confirmof Conhave
at any time heretofore
heretofore been confirmed
have at
confirmed to
to any
any person
person or
persons ed
or persons
gre,by acts
public offigress,
public
offiby
any
act
of
Congress,
or
by
any
officer
by any act
officer or
officers, or
board or
or officers,
or board
or cers,
cers, &c., released
released
boards
of
commissioners, acting under and by authority
boards of commissioners,
of any
authority of
any act
act in fee to equitable
equitable
of
owners.
of Congress,
Congress, shall be, and the same are hereby, granted,
granted, released,
released, owners
and relinquished
June 22,
22,
in fee-simple,
and
relinquished by the United
United States, in
fee-simple, to the
respec- 1874,
the respec1874, June
ch. 422, and
note,
and note,
tive owners
the equitable
equitable titles thereto, and
and to
tive
owners of the
to their
their respective
respective post,
post, pp.
.40,41.
40, 41.
heirs and assigns forever, as fully and as
as completely,
in every
every respect
completely, in
respect 98U.
R., 203.
98 u.I.S.R.,
whatever, as
as could
could be done by patents issued therefor according
whatever,
according to
to
law.
SEC.
contained in the first section
S
EC. 2. That nothing contained
of this
this act
act shall,
shall, —without
section of
-without affectaffectin
rights,
prejudice any
in any
any manner,
manner, abridge,
abridge, divest,
divest, impair,
impair, injure, or prejudice
any ing
ing valid
valid rights,
etc.
valid right, title or interest
of any person
interest of
person or
persons in
in or
or persons
or to
to any
any
portion or
or part of the lands mentioned in said first section;
portion
section; and
and this
this
act shall
affect any lands or lots heretofore
act
shall in
in nowise
nowise affect
heretofore relinquished
relinquished to
to
the United States.
States.
SEC.
That whenever the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior shall
SEC. 3.
3. That
of the
shall be
be of
the Office of recoropinion
public interest
der of
of land
land titles
continuance der
opinion that
that the
the public
interest no longer requires
requires the continuance
titles
Missouri may
of
of the office
office of recorder of land titles in Missouri,
Missouri, he
he may
may close
close and
and in
b
discontinu
ay
be
discontinued.
discontinue
same; (1)
discontinue the
the same;
(1) and all of the records, maps,
plats, fieldfield- 1876, July 3ch.
maps, plats,
31.ch.
notes,
notes, books,
books, papers,
papers, and everything else concerning,
concerning, pertaining, or
or 246, par. 8,post, p.
l
belonging to
office of recorder, shall be delivered to the State of 115.
115
belonging
to said
said office
Missouri:
Missouri:
Provided, however,
Provided,
however, That said State
State shall provide by law for
for the
the State to provide
provide
reception and safekeeping
safe'-keeping of said records,
reception
records, maps, plats,
plats, field-notes,
field-notes, for safe-keeping
safe-keeping
of records, &c.
books, papers, and everything
everything else belonging
belonging to
to said
of resaid office
office of
re- of R.
records,
S., §§&c.
2218corder,
corder, as public records,
records, and for
for the
free
access
to
the allowance
allowance of
of free access to 2222. §§
the same by the authorities of the United States, for the purpose
of
purpose of
taking extracts
extracts therefrom, or making copies
copies thereof,
thereof, without
without charge
charge
(2)
of any
any kind:
kind: (2)
And
provided further,
That when said office of recorder
And provided
further, That
recorder shall be Commissioner
Commissionerof
of
General Land
Land Ofclosed and discontinued
discontinued as aforesaid, the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of the GenGen- General
Office to
to have
have powpoweral Land-Office
Land-Office shall forever
thereafter possess and exercise
exercise all of fce
forever thereafter
ers of recorder,
the powers and authority
and
perform
all
the
duties
of
said
recorder.
&c.
authority
&c.
[June
[June 6,
6, 1874.]
1874.]
R.S., § 453,
R.S.,§

i-(1)
8

NoT
The office
offce of recorder
recorder of land titles for Missouri
lio7Es.—(1) The
Missouri is abolished
abolished by 1876
1876, ch.
8,
ch. 246,
6, par.
par. 8,
post, p 115.
(2;
(2) The
The State of
of Mimouri,
Missouri, by act of April 28, 1877,
1877, made provisions
provisions for the reception
and safe-keep
safe-keepreception and
of the records, maps,
maps,
ing of
of the recorders
recorder's offce,
office, as
by this
act required.
required.
ic.,ac., of
as by
this act

1876,
1876, July 31,ch.
31,ch.
24, par.
8,post, p.
246,
par. 8,post,
p.
115.
115.
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1874.-JUNE
1874.
— JUNE 8,
9; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 256,
259.
8, 9;
256, 259.

June 8, 1874.
18 Star.
Stat. L.,
63.
18
L., 63.
Prize-money
Prize-money allowed to officers
serving as division
servingasdivision
commanders and
and
commanders
fleet captains from
April,
1861,
and
April, 1861, and
how
how paid.
R.. S.,
4631,
S., §
§ 4631,
pars. 1,
2.
pars.
1,2.

[43D CONG.
CONG:
[43D

CHAP. 256.—An
25.-n act authorizing corrections to be made in errors of
of prize-lists.
prize-lits.
ü enacted,
That the
the second
second and
and third
third paragraphs
of the
the
Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
paragraphs of

tenth section
section of
of the
the navy-prize
navy-prize law,
law, approved
eighteen
approved June
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred
hundred and sixty-four (1),
(1), which relates
relates to.
the shares
shares of
comto.the
of commanders of divisions
apply to
divisions and fleet-captains,
fleet-captains, shall apply
to officers
officers serving
serving
in those
those positions
positions from
from April,
hundred and
(the
in
April, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixty-one,
sixty-one, (the

commencement of the
late war,)
the shares
shall be
paid in
commencement
the late
war,) and
and the
shares shall
be paid
in the
the
manner as provided for division-commanders
division-commanders in said
second paraparasaid second
graph, said payments to be made out of the naval
fund;
naval pension fund;
and all acts inconsistent
inconsistent with the provisions of this act
and the
the
act be, and
same are hereby, repealed. [June
8, 1874.]
[June 8,
1874.]
Narz—(1)
No¶ta-(1) The provisions
provisions of the act of 1864,
1884, ch.
(18 Stat
L., 309) here referred
referred to
to are
are incor
oh 174, $
i 10
10 (1
Stat L.,
incor
Perated
pars. 1,
2.
porated into Revised
Bevised Statutes.
Statutea i 4831,
461, pars.
1, 2.

June
June 9,1874.
90-874 18Stat
L, 64.
18
Stat. L.,

CUAP. 259.-4n
259.-4 act to faeilitate
filitate the aportati
of ditilld
CRAPexportation of
distilled spirits,
and amendatory
of the
the
qprit, and
amn'datory of
acts
io rti
**lion thereto.
et iln
tour

DiatiUed
it enacted,
&c. ' That
ners o
distilled
Diated spirits
iits Be
Be it
enacted, &.,
That whenever
whenever the
the owner
owner or
or ow
owners
offdistilled
maybewitimintwn
desire to
the same
same from
distillery
bonded
mraybew
wn spirits
spirits shall
shall desire
to withdraw
withdraw the
from any
any distillery bonded
house
fm
export
t
us
ine
lbl/nded
fcererpo
warert warehouse for exportation
exportation under
under existing
law, such
owner or
or owners
owners
existing law,
such owner
by giving
giving tram.
traw may at their option, in
executing an
an export
export bond
bond as
as now
now proin lieu
lieu at
of executing
proportationloond.
vided
with sureties
sureties satisfactory
satisfactory
porta
bond
a
vided by
by law,
law, give
give a
a transportation
transportation bond
bond with
R. ., §§ OM
O§§
A, to the collector of internal
internal revenue, and under such rules and regu3330.
1877
.
rc
lations as the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe,
conditioned
prescribe, conditioned
1877, March 3,
ch. 114, §
§ 5,
post, for the due delivery thereof
5, post,
thereof on
board ship
ship at
at a
a port
port of
exportation
on board
of exportation

p. 140.

to

be
named therein;
therein;
be named

1879, March
I, ch.
10, post,
1879,
March 1,
ch. 125,
125, §
§ 10,
post, p.
p. 236;
286;
1890, Oct.
ch. 1244,
1244, §
§46,
p. 867.
867.
1890,
Oct. 1,
1, ch.
46, post,
post, p.

1879,
20, ch.
1, pos t,p.
1879, Dec.
Dec. 20,
ch. 1,post,
p. 275
275..
16
16 Opins.,
Opins., gm.
6.
'

Exporter to
to no-. And in
n such case, on arrival of the
the spirits
Exporter
at the
of export,
spirits at
the port
port of
export,
tify
ollector ofar--the
tifY collector
of ar—the exporter or owner at that port shall immediately
immediately
notify the
col.
notify
the
col.
rival at port of exrva at port of ex-lector
of the
post
lector of
port of
the fact,
setting forth
f
or th his
hi s intention
i
nt
en ti on to
the port
of the
fact, setting
to export
export
port.
the same,
same, and
the name
name of
of the vessel upon which the same are to be
the
and the

laden, and the port to which
are intended
which they are
intended to
to be
be exported.
exported.
He shall, after the quantity of
has been
determined by
by the
of spirits
spirits has
been determined
the
entry.
gauger and
inspector, file with the collector of the port an
entry.
gauger
and inspector,
an exportexportentry verified by his oath or affirmation.
-to give
give bond.
He
—to
bond.
He shall also give bond to the United States, with at least two
two
sureties,
collector of
of c
us t
oms, con diti one d that
sureties, satisfactory
satisfactory to
to the
the collector
customs,
conditioned that
the principal named i
in
n said bond will export the
spirits as
as specified
the spirits
specified
in said entry to the port designated
designated in said entry, or
or to
to some
some other
other
port without
jurisdiction of
the United
States.
port
without the
the jurisdiction
of the
United
States.
Collector of port
Collectorof
ort
And upon the lading of such spirits, the
of the
after
the collector
collector of
the port,
port, after
to transmit to colcoletor
of
internal
proper
bonds
proper
bonds for the exportation
exportation of
have been
been completed
of the
the same
same have
completed
lector of internal
revenue clearance by
exporter or
at the
of shipment
shipment thereof,
thereof, shall
shall transtrans° the
the exporter
or owner
owner at
the port
port of
certificate
and mit to the collector of internal
certificate
internal revenue
of the
from
which
revenue of
the district
district
from
which
gauger's
gauger's report.
report. the
spirits were
a clearance
the said
said spirits
were withdrawn for exportation,
exportation, a
clearance certificertificate and a
a detailed report of the gauger, which
report shall
shall show
show
which report
the capacity
capacity of each
each cask in wine-gallons,
wine-gallons, and
and the
the contents
contents thereof
thereof
in wine-gallons, proof-gallons, and taxable
taxable gallons.
gallons.
Transportation
Transportation
Upon receipt of the certificate and
and report,
report, and
and upon
payment of
upon payment
of
bond, when to be
bond, when to be tax
tax on
on deficiency,
revenue shall
deficiency, if
if any, the collector
collector of internal revenue
canshall cancanceled.
transportation bond.
cel the transportation
bond.
Export
bond,
xport bond,
E
required
a foreign
foreign port
The
bond
required
to
be given for the landing at a
port of
of
when
to be
be canwhen to
can- distilled spirits shall be cancelled upon the presentation
presentation of
of satisfacsatisfacceled.
tory proof and certificates
certificates that said distilled spirits have
landed
have been landed
at the port of destination named in the bill
lading or
any other
bill of lading
or any
other
port without the jurisdiction of the United States or upon satisfacport
tory proof that after shipment
shipment the same were lost at sea without
without
fault or neglect of the owner or shipper thereof.

-to file
—to
file

export-

1
ST SESS.]
SESS.]
1ST

1874.—JUNE 9,
259, 275.
1874.-JUNE
9, 11;
11; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 259,
275.

SEC. 2. That on and after the
hundred
the first day
day of
of July, eighteen hundred
expense of providing
providing and affixing
affixing the
and seventy-four,
seventy-four, for the
the expense
stamps to
each cask
containing distilled
spirits for
for exportation,
exportation, there
stamps
to each
cask containing
distilled spirits
there
shall be charged
charged ten cents for each stamp instead of twenty-five
twenty-five cents
as now
now required
required by law.
law. [June 9, 1874.]
1874.]

13
Expense of
stamp to
to be ten
etaIll)
ten
cen §
cenRs.33
1880, May 28,ch.
18:80;May
28.
,ch.
108,
108, §
§ 16,
16, post, p.
288.
288.

CHAP. 275.-An
act making
making appropriations
for the
and diplomatic
diplomatic service
service of
June 11
1874.
CHAP.
275.—An act
appropriations for
the consular
consular and
of the
the June
11, 1874.
Government
eighteen hundred
hundred and
Oovernment 53r
tr the
the year
year ending
ending June
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
and seventy-five,
seventy-flve, and
and for
for18
Stat. L
.
18
Stat.
L.
,66.
1s
Sta
other
purposes.
other purpose
Secretaries of
of
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.
&c. [Par.
[Par. 1.]
11 And the Secretary
Secretary of State is author- Secretaries
and mesized to
allow and
and pay
pay to
secretary of
ized
to allow
to the
the secretary
of legation
legation and
and to
to the
the legation
legation
and
messenger at Paris
e
to have
allowt
Paris
second secretary
secretary of
legation and to
messenger of the legation
legation in to
of legation
to the messenger
second
allowance
Paris, from
from the
collected at
the legation
for the
the transmission
transmission from moneys
Paris,
the moneya
money, collected
at the
legation for
moneys collectedfortranamisof consular
consular invoices,
invoices, an amount
amount not to exceed
exceed in the aggregate six lectedfortransmiof invoices.
hundred dollars
in any
to be
and distributed
distributed as
hundred
dollars in
any one
one year,
year, to
be divided
divided and
as sion
sion S.,
of
invoices.
R.S.,§§1687.
1687.
the Secretary
direct, (1) provided
provided that the
the surplus
surplus R.
State may
may direct,
the
Secretary of State
receipts are
are sufficient
that purpose.
purpose.
receipts
sufficient for
for that
[Par.
consular officers
officers who are
which consular
are not
not compencompen- Sureties on
[Par. 2.] The
The bonds which
certain
sated by salaries
salaries are required
required by the thirteenth section of the act of bonds of certain
consuls to be such
August eighteenth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fifty-six,
fifty-six, (2)
to enter
enter into,
August
eighteenth, eighteen
(2) to
into, consuls
be
to
as Secretarysuch
of
shall hereafter
hereafter be made with such sureties as the Secretary
Secretary of
of State State may approve
shall
approve.
shall approve.
R. S.,
S., §1697.
Interpreters to
authorized to Interpreters
SEC. 3. That the President shall be, and is hereby,
hereby: authorized
in
in
consulates
appoint
interpreters to the
consulates at Shanghai, Tien Tsin, Fow- consulates
the consulates
appoint interpreters
China and
and Japan;
and
Kanagawa, and to allow-them
chow, and Kanagawa,
thai salaries not to exceed,
exeeed, in Cphinaatmen
t and
appoi
ntment
either case,
case, the
the rate
rate of
two thousand
thousand dollars
year;
either
of two
dollars a
a year;
salary.
R.
S., §
1692.
§ 1692.
R.S.,
interpreters to the consulates at Hankow, Amoy,
And to
to appoint
appoint interpreters
Canton, and
Hong-Kong, and
and to
to allow
exceed,
Canton,
and Hong-Kong,
allow them
them salaries
salaries not
not to
to exceed,
in either
either case, the rate
in
hundred and fifty dollars
rate of
of seven
seven hundred
dollars a
a year;
1885, Feb.
Feb. 25,ch.
25,ch.
And
discretion, a
exceeding the
And also
also to
to allow,
allow, at his
his discretion,
a sum
sum not
not exceeding
the rate 1885,
:par. 4, post ,
p
4, post, p.
50par.
consulate in yg
of
hundred dollars for any one year to any one consulate
of five hundred
China
not herein
named, for
expenses of
of 479
China or
or Japan,
Japan, respectively,
respectively, not
herein named,
for expenses
interpretation;
section six of the
to
interpretation; and that
that section
the act
act entitled "An
"An act to
regulate
systems of
of the
the United States,"
States,"
regulate the diplomatic
diplomatic and
and consular
consular systems
approved August
approved
August eighteenth,
eighteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fifty-six,
fifty-six, is
is
hereby repealed.
repealed. (3)
hereby
SEC. 4.
That the
Secretary of State shall,
as soon
soon as
4. -That
the Secretary
shall, as
as practicable,
practicable, Time of transit
allowed to
to diplodiploof time
time actually
establish
determine the
actually neces- allowed
the maximum
maximum amount of
establish and determine
matic and
c o na n d conconsular post matic
diplomatic and consular
between each diplomatic
sary
transit between
sary to make the transit
sular officers to be
and
of Washington,
make the
and the
the city
city of
Washington, and
and vice
vice versa,
versa, and
and shall
shall make
the established
estabulhed bytecby Secsame
He may
may also,
also, from
from time
time to
time, revise
revise his
in retary of State,
same public.
public. He
to time,
his decision
decision in
State,
this respect;
respect; but in
in each
each case
case the decision is
is to
to be in
in like manner ttc.
&c.
this
R. S.. §
§ 1742.
1742.
R.S..
made
made public.
public.
Allowa
nce
of
And the
the allowance
and necessarily
necessarily occupied
occupied by
by Allowance of
actually and
allowance for time
time actually
And
time
to be
be exextime not
not8cc.
to
and consular officer who may be entitled to such
each diplomatic and
such ceeded,
each
allowance shall in no case exceed
exceed that for the time thus established ceed,
allowance
and
time usually
usually occupied
of the
the time
occupied by
by
and determined,
determined, with
with the
the addition
addition of
the
conveyance from Washington
Washington
the shortest and most
most direct mode of
of conveyance
to
residence in
in the
States of
of such
such officer.
officer.
to the place
place of
of residence
the United
United States
of faconSEC.
and after
after the
first day
of July
July next,
annual Salary
SEC. 5. That
That from
from and
the first
day of
next, the
the annual
Sacrclerks
ter
sular
after
salary
of consular
consular clerks
clerks who
remained continuously
in five
salary of
who shall
shall have
have remained
five years
continuously in
years service.
service.
period of
of five
upward shall
shall be
be one
service as such
such for
for the
the period
five years
years and
and upward
one R. s.,
S., §
§1704
1704.
thousand two
thousand
two hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Norm.— (1) Under
Under this provision the Secretary
directed the money to be divided
divided equally
NoTES.--(1)
Secretary of State directed
equally
among
three persons
persons named.
among the three
(2) The
The provisions here
here referred
referred to of the act of 1856, ch. 127 (11 Stat. L.,
L., 52), are incorporated
incorporated into
in the sections
sections noted in the margin.
Revised Statutes in
repealed, forms SS1692
1682 of the Revised
Revised
(3) Section
Section (i
(11 Stat. L., 55) here repealed,
6 of the act of 1856, ch. 127 (11
Statutes, which therefore
therefore seems to be superseded
superseded or repealed
repealed by the provisions of this act.
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1874.—JUNE 11,
11, 16,
275, 285,
1874.-JUNE
16, 17;
17; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 275,
285, 286,
286, 294.
294.

Vice-consuls actactVice-consuls
ing
consuls to
ing as
as consuls
to
receive compensareceive
ompaensation
though
aliens.
R. S.,
S., §§ 1703,
1744.
1744.

SEC.
SEC. 6.
6. (4)
(4) That
any vice-consul
vice-consul who
who may
as
That any
may be
be temporarily
temporarily acting
acting as
receive compensation,
consul during the absence of such consul may receive
* *
*
a citizen of the United
notwithstanding that he is not a
notwithstanding
United States. *
[June
11,
1874.]
[June 11, 1874.]

June
16, 1874.
June 16,
1874.

1 Stat
L 72
18
18 Stat.
Stat.L.,
L., 72.
72.

[43D CoNG
CONG..
[43D

NoTae-(4)
provision of this section seems to have reference
Nont.—(4) The provision
reference to that part
part of section
section 21 of the act
act
of 1856, ch. 127 (11
(11 Stat.
60), which provided
provided that compensation
Stat. L.,
L.,60),
compensation to officers
officers mentioned
mentioned in Schedules
Schedules
B
B and
and C should not apply to the payment of
of any such officer who
who shall
shall not be a
a citizen
citizen of the United
United
States, but which was
was omitted from the Revised
Revised Statutes as the section was incorporated
incorporated therein
therein in
section 1744.
section

CHAP.
act making
for the
of the
the Army
laCHP. 285.—An
285.-An at
ming i!ppropriations
apprlpriatioas for
the support
spport of
Army for
for the
the fiscal
fical year
year
ending
lane thirtieth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-five,
and for
for other
other purposes.
purposes.
seventy-fve, and
thirtieth, eighteen
ending Jue

SEC.
* *
Quartermaster General,
General, Commissary
SEC. 2. *
* And the Quartermaster
Commissary Gem.
Genera!
and Third
receive,
continue to
to receive,
of the
the Treasury
Treasury shall
shall continue
Auditor of
Third Auditor
eral,, and
examine, and
and consider
consider the
the justice
such claims
as shall
during rebellion examine,
justice and
and validity
validity of
of such
claims as
shall
how considered,
be brought
brought before
them under
July fourth,
fourth, eighteen
hunhow
considered. ' be
before them
under the
the act
act of
of July
eighteen hun1864, July 4, ch. dred and sixty-four,
sixty-four, and
and the
thereof; and
the acts
acts amendatory
amendatory thereof;
and the
the SecreSecre240, (13
Stat. L, tary
tary of the Treasury
Treasury shall
240,
(
1
..
3 Rat
shall make
make report
report of
claim allowed
by
of each
each claim
allowed by
384
1°°
"' June 1° 'them,
them,
at
the
commencement
of
each
session
of
Congress,
to
the
to
the
session
of
Congress,
of
each
at
the
commencement
8es.
No
86650July
Res. No. 50; July
28, Res.
Res N.
99 Speaker
Speaker of
No.. 99.
of the
the House
of Representatives,
who shall
shall lay
the same
House of
Representatives, who
lay the
same
1867,
ch. 57 (14 before
before Congress
1867, ch.
Congress for
consideration. [June
[June 16,
for consideration.
16, 1874.]
1874.]
Stat. L,
L., 397). 1869,Dec.23,
1869, Dec. 23, Res.
3, Res. No.
50, (16 Stat.
es. No. 5. 1871,
1871, March
March3,
No. 50,(16
Stat. L.,
L, 369,
369,
600). 1871,
(17 Stat.
Stat. L.,
12). R.
2d Ed.,
300 A,
300 B.
600).
1871, April
April 20,
20, ch.
ch. 21,
21, §§27,
27, (17
L., 12
R S.,
S., 2d
Ed., ' 300
A, 300
B.
3, ch.
§§ 2,3,
2, 3, (20
Stat. L.,
1878, April 30,
30, ch.
ch. 77,
77, post, p. 159.
159. 1879,
1879, March
March 3,
ch. 287,
287, §§
(2 Stat.
L., 50).
50).
1880, June 15, ch. 230, (21 Stat.
586). 15 C.
458.
Stat. L.,
L.,586)
C. Cls.,
CIs, 453.
Claims for stores
furnished Army
bfuished Army
during
by loyalrebellion,
citizens

June
16, 1874.
1874.
June 16,

CHAP. 2116.—An
986.-An act to change
hange the time for holding the circit
CHAP.
circuit and district courts
court of
of the
United States
for the
the eatem
eastern district
Wisconsin at
at Oshkosh
Oshkosh.
of Wioauin
district of
tate for

18 Stat.
L., 75.
75.nited
18
Stat. L.,
Circuit and district
courts of
trict courts
of
eastern district
district of
of
Wisconsin to
to be
be
Oshkosh
held at Oahkosh
second Tueson second
Tuesday
of July.
day of
July.
R. S.
,§§ 5'72,
658.
S.,§
572, 658.
— without interinter-without
fering with right
fering
with right
to hold special
terms
pec
terms.

June 17,
17, 1874.
1874.
Jume

18
77.
18 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 77.

Diplomatic,
ttc.,
Diplomatic, &c.,
officers not to be
officers
not
to
be
absent more than
ten
days
a
time
at
ten
a
without leave, ikc.
&c.
R.
S., §§
R. S.,
§§ 1741,
1741,
1742.
1742.
14 Opine., 534.
14 Opins.,
534.
1885,
Feb. 25,
ch.
3 .t,
150. par.
par. 3,
p.
150,
post, p.
479.

&c., That the time of holding the circuit and district
district
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
courts of the United States for the eastern district of Wisconsin, at
at
Oshkosh, be
second Tuesday
Tuesday of
of each
year, instead
instead of
of
Oshkosh,
be on
on the
the second
of July
July of
each year,
the
first Monday
Monday of
now provided
provided by
the first
of July,
July, as
as now
by law;
law; *
* *
[Words
* [Words
omitted relate
relate to pending
pending cases.]
cases.]
SEC.
That this act
act shall not interfere
S
EC. 22 That
interfere with the terms of said
said
courts appointed to be holden at Milwaukee,
Milwaukee, in said district, nor with
with
the power
now possessed
by the
of said
courts to
the
power now
possessed by
the judges
judges of
said courts
to order
order special
special
terms of
of the
the same
as now
provided by
law. [June
1874.]
terms
same as
now provided
by law.
[June 16,
16, 1874.]

CHAP. 294.—An
9S-An act
to ambamadors,
effeen.
CHAP.
act relating
relating to
ambassadors, consuls
consuls and other officers.

it enacted,
&c., That no Ambassador, Envoy Extraordinary,
Be it
enacted, &c.,
Extraordinary,
Minister Plenipotentiary,
Plenipotentiary, Minister
Minister Resident, Commissioner to any
any
foreign country,
charge d'affaires,
d'affaires, Secretary
of Legation,
foreign
country, charge
Secretary of
Legation, Assistant
Assistant
Secretary
Legation, Interpreter
legation in
Secretary of
of Legation,
Interpreter to
to any
any legation
in any
any foreign
foreign
country,
consular pupils,
country, Consul General,
General, Consul, Commercial Agent, consular
pupils,
or consular agent
performance
agent shall be absent from his post or the performance
of his duties for a
a longer period than ten
ten days at any one
one time,
time, without the
permission previously
obtained of
the President.
President. And
And no
out
the permission
previously obtained
of the
no
compensation
compensation shall be allowed
allowed for the time of any such absence in
any case
in cases
of sickness;
sickness;
cases of
except in
case except
any
—not to correnot
to
cor
Nor
diplomatic
or consular officer correspond in regard
reNor
shall
any
spond with private
pndwith
te to
to the public
public affairs
affairs of
any foreign
foreign government
any private
of any
government with
with any
private
parties
on public
affairs;
with the
the
person, newspaper,
newspaper, or other periodical, or otherwise
otherwise than with
R. S. §
1751.
R
§ 1751.
of the
the United States;
States;
proper officers of

1ST sEss.]
SESS.]

Secretary of State previously
previously obNor without the consent of the Secretary
tained,
recommend any person
tained, recommend
person at home or abroad for any employment of trust or profit under the Government
Government of the country in
which he is located;
located;
accept, for himself or any other person,
person, any
Nor ask or accept,
any present,
emolument, pecuniary
pecuniary favor, office,
office, or title of any kind from any
such government.

15
15

1874.—JUNE
17, 18; CHAPTERS
1874.-JUNE 17,
CHAPTERS 294,
294, 298, 301.
301.

[June 17,
[June
17, 1874.]
1874.]

—nor recommend
recommend
-nor
persons for
empersons
for employment;
R.
1751.
R. S. §1751.
—nor accept
accept pres-nor
ents
ents

for themthemfor

selves or
or other.
others.
selves
R. S., § 1751.

R. S., § 1751.

CHAP.
the pensions
ponos of
CHAP. 298.-An
208.—An act to increae
increase the
soldiers and sailors
who have
have been
of sodien
sailor who
been totally
totally
disabled.
diabled

June 18,1874.
18, 1874.
June
18 Stat.
L.,78.
18
Stat. L.,
78.

Be
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That section four (1) of the act entitled "An act
pensions," and
to revise, consolidate, and amend the laws relating
relating to pensions,"
approved March third, eighteen
hundred and
seventy-three, be
so
eighteen hundred
and seventy-three,
be so
amended that all persons who, while in
in the military
military or naval service
service
United States, and in
of the United
in the line of duty, shall have been so permanently and totally disabled as to require the regular
regular personal aid
and attendance
attendance of another
another person, by the loss of the sight of both
eyes,
eyes, or
or by the loss of the sight of one eye, the sight of the other having been previously
previously lost, or by the loss of both hands, (2)
(2) or by the loss
of both feet, or by any other injury resulting
resulting in total and permanent
helplessness, shall be entitled
(3) per month;
month;
entitled to aapension
pension of fifty dollars (3)
an
d this shall be in
in lieu of a
pension of thirty-one
thirty-one dollars
dollars and twentyand
a pension
twentyfive cents per month granted to such person by said section:
Provided, That the increase
granted by
increase of pension shall not be granted
Provided,
reason of any of the injuries
injuries herein specified
specified unless the same have
resulted in
permanent total helplessness
the regular
in permanent
helplessness requiring the
regular perpersonal aid and attendance
attendance of another person.
SEc. 2. That this act shall take effect
effect from and after the fourth day
SEC.
[June
of June, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-four.
[June 18, 1874.]

Pension
of $50
$50
Pension of
per
month allowed
permonthallowed
to persons permanpently
a totally
to
nd a
nently and
milldisabled in military or naval servtaryor
evice.
iceR. S., §§ 4697,
.6S., §§ 4697,
4698.
4698.
1878,
ne 17,
1878, Ju
June
ch.261,post,
ch.261,post, p.188.
1880, June
1880,
June 16,
16,
ch. 236, post, p.
ch
236,
post, p.
299.
1890, March 4,
p.707.
ch. 25,post,
25, post, p.
707.
107
S., 67.
107 U.
u. S.,
128 U. S., 42.
128 U. S., 42.
Pensions of $50
&Penonsy
of casee
&c.:
only in
permanenttotal
of permanent
total
helplessness,
&c.
helplessness, &c.
When act
act takes
takes
When
effect.

Ncrms.—(1)
of 1873, ch.
oh. 234 (17 Stat. L.,
referred to, of the act of
L., 569), is incorporated
NOTzs.-(1) Section four, here referred
into the Revised
Statutes in the sections
sections noted in the margin.
margin.
Revised Statutes
(2)
1889, Feb.
p. 642.
(2) For loss
loss of both hands, increased to g100
100 by
by 1889e,
Feb 12, ch.
ch.. 132,
1 2, post,
pot, p.
For loss
loss of
of one
one
M2 For
hand and
and one foot, see
see 1877, Feb. 28, ch. 73,
73 post, p.
p. 131,
131, amending R. S.,
S., 4686.
4698. See
See alo
also 188,
1888, March
Mar
3, ch. 91,
post, p
91, post,
post, p.
p. 339, and 1886, Aug.
Aug 4, ch.
ch. 899,
899, post,
p. .511.
511.
(3)
Increased to
acts noted
noted in
(3) Increased
to $72
72 by
by the
the acts
in the
the margin.

June
18, 1874.
June 18,
1874.
18Stat. L.,
L., 78.
Copyrighted
it enacted,
maintain an action for the
Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That no person shall maintain
Copyrighted
books
to have cerinfringement
infringement of his copyright
copyright unless he shall give notice
notice thereof by tain notice thereof
thereof
inserting in
in the
the several
published, on the printed on each
inserting
several copies
copies of every edition published,
each
book, or
action
title page or
immediately following, if
if it
it -be a
a book; or if a
a book,
or no
no action
or the page
page immediately
title
maintainable for
for
map, chart, musical
musical composition,
composition, print,
print, cut,
photograph, maintainable
cut, engraving,
engraving. photograph,
infringement.
. .Iinfringement.
painting,
statuary, or
or design
design
painting, drawing,
drawing, chromo,
chromo, statue,
statue, statuary,
or model
model or
R. S.,
4962.
S., §
intended
to be
be perfected
the fine
by 1882. August 1,
intended to
perfected and
and completed
completed as
as a
a work
work of
of the
fine arts,
arts, by
1,
inscribing upon
some visible
visible portion
or of
of the
substance on
on ch. 366,
366, post, p.
portion thereof,
thereof, or
the substance
inscribing
upon some
363.
which the
shall be
be mounted,
mounted, the
following words,
viz:
which
the same
same shall
the following
words, viz:
363.
1891,
3,
1891, March
March 3,
"
Entered according
according to act of Congress, in the year B., in the office of ch. 565,post,p.951.
565,post,p. 951.
"Entered
,,by A. B.,
the Librarian of Congress, at Washington;"
option the word "
"Copyright,"
111 U. S.
Washington;" or, at his option
Copyright,"
S. 53.
together with
the year
the copyright
copyright was
was entered,
entered, and
and the
the name
of the
together
with the
year the
name of
the party
128
U. S.
party by
by
128 U.
S. 657.
657.
whom
whom it was taken out; thus—"
thus-" Copyright, 18—,
18-, by A. B."
14 Blatch.,
Blatch., 264.
22Fed. Rep.,
Rep., 222.
SEC. 2.
certifying any
instrument of
writ- 29 Fed. Rep
2. That
That for
for recording
recording and
and certifying
any instrument
of writ15
Rep. 15.
ing
copyright, the
the Librarian
Librarian of
ing for the
the assignment
assignment of
of aa copyright,
of Congress
Congress 30 Fed. Rep. 627.
shall
receive from
the persons
persons to
to whom
whom the
the service
is rendered,
service is
rendered, one Fee for recordshall receive
from the
ing assignment
assignment or
or
dollar; and for every copy of an assignment.
assignment, one
dollar; said
one dollar;
said fee to ing
for copy.
cover,
certificate of
seal of
of the
the forR.copy
cover, in
in either
either case,
case, a
a certificate
of the
the record,
record, under
under seal
.
S. §4958.
Librarian
and all
all fees
fees so received
received shall be paid into the
Librarian of
of Congress;
Congress; and
1891
1891; March
March 8,
565, §4,post,p.
Treasury
United States.
Treasury of the United
ch. 565,§4,post,p
952.

CRAP.
301.—An act to amend the law relating to patent,
patents, trade mark,
marks, and copyrights.
oopyrights.
CHP. 301.-An

16

1874.—J
UNE 18,
18, 20;
CHAPTERS 301,
305, 328.
328.
1874.-JUNE
20; CHAPTERS
301, 305,

[43D CONG.
Corm.
[43D

Engravings,
Engravings,
SEC.
construction of
SEC. 3. That in
in the construction
of this
act, the
the words
words "
Engravthis act,
"Engravetc.,whichmaybe
etc., which may be ing,"
"print"
pictorial
ing," "cut"
"cut" and
and "
print" shall be applied
applied only to pictorial
illustraillustracopyrghted.
copyrighted.
tions or
works connected
fine arts,
RK.,
§ 4952, tions
or works
connected with
with the
the fine
arts,
R. S., §§ §
4962.
—others
-others may be And no prints or labels designed
designed to
to be
be used
any other
other article
used for
for any
article
registered
registered in
in PatPat- of manufacture
manufacture shall be entered
copyright law,
entered under the copyright
law, but
but may
may
ent Office, etc.
be registered
registered in
the Patent
Patent Office.
the Commissioner
of Patents
And the
Commissioner of
Patents
ent
etc.
be
in the
Office. And
S. ,
§4929.
R. Office,
S.,
§4929.
charged with
the supervision
control of
of the
the entry
entry or
or
25Fed.
25
Fed. Rep.
Rep.466.
466. is
is hereby
hereby charged
with the
supervision and
and control
35
Fed. Rep.211.
Rep. 211. registry
85Fed.
registry of
of such
such prints
prints or
conformity with
or labels,
labels, in
in conformity
with the
the regulations
regulations
provided
provided by
as to
to copyright
of prints,
prints, except
that there
be
by law
law as
copyright of
except that
there shall
shall be
for recording
recording the
paid for
the title
any print
or label
label not
not aatrade
trade mark,
title of
of any
print or
mark,
six dollars, which shall
shall cover
cover the
expense of
of furnishing
copy of
the expense
furnishing a
a copy
of
the record
seal of
of the
of Patents,
to the
the
record under
under the
the seal
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
Patents, to
the
party
the same.
same.
party entering
entering the
SEC. 4.
4. That
all laws
and parts
parts of
of laws
inconsistent with
the foreforeRepeal.
SEC.
That all
laws and
laws inconsistent
with the
going provisions
be and
hereby repealed.
repealed.
going
provisions be
and the
the same
same are
are hereby
When act takes SEC.
SEC. 5.
5. That
this act
shall take
the first
day of
That this
act shall
take effect
effect on
on and
and after
after the
first day
of
effect.
eighteen hundred
August, eighteen
and seventy-four.
seventy-four. [June
[June 18,
18, 1874.]
1874.]
hundred and

June 18, 1874
June
1874.
18 Stat.
Stat. L.,., 80.

CRAP.
3041.—Aa st
eat to
to authorise
the imaoe
immune of
patents for
the State
State of
CA. 806.-Aa
athoriM toh
ef patent
for leads
lawd granted
granted to
to the
of
Oregon in certain cases.

in
Whereas
granted to the
Whereas certain lands
lauds have
have heretofore,
heretofore, by acts of Congress, been granted
State of
State
of Oregon to aid in
in the construction of
of certain
mil
itary- wagon-roads in
certainCongress,
militaer
in said
said
State, and
for the
issuing of
formal patents
for said
said
and there exists
exists no
no law providing
providing for
the issuing
of formal
patents for
lands: Therefore,
Patents for Be
&c., That
That in
cases when
when the
in aid
aid of
of the
the
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
in all
all cases
the roads
roads in
lands granted
construction of
granted for construction
of which
are shown
shown by
by the
which said
said lands
lands were
were granted
granted are
the cercerconstruction
tificate of
the governor
construction of tificate
of the
governor of the State of Oregon, as in said acts prowagon
mach/in
vided
to
have
for said
wegon
rto
be
is
vided,
to
have been
been constructed
constructed and
and completed,
completed, patents
patents for
said lands
lands
Oregon, to
issued
shall issue
aned when they shall
issue in
form to
to the
Oregon as
as fast
fast as
same
in due
due form
the State
State of
of Oregon
as the
the same
completed.
shall,
said grants,
be selected
selected and
of
are completed.
shall, under
under said
grants, be
and certified,
certified, unless
unless the
the State
State of
1866,
shall
by
public
act
have
transferred its
its interests
interests in
in said
said lands
lands
186, ch.
ch. 167
167 (14 Oregon
Oregon
shall
by
public
act
have
transferred
Stat. L., 86).
1866, ch.
or corporatio
n s, in
i
n which
which case
case the
the patents
patents shall
shall
st86a
h. 174
to any
74 (14
14 to
any corporation
corporation or
corporations,
Stat. L.,
issue from
General Land
Office to
ch corporation
corporation or
corporaStat.
L, 89).
89).
issue
from the
the General
Land Office
to su
such
or corporations upon their payment
payment of
of the
the necessary
necessary expenses
expenses thereof:
thereof:
1867,
Stat. L.,
1867, ch. 77(14
77 (14 Stat.
409). 1869, ch. 150
(15 Stat. L.,340).
L., 340).
L.,409)
150(15
1889, Mar. 2, ch. 377 (25 Stat.L,
Stat. L., 850). 5
5Fed.R.,328;
Fed. R.,328; 29 Fed.
R., 832.
Fed. R,
832.
-without creat- Provided,
Provided,That this shall not be construed
construed to
to revive
—without
revive any
land grant
any land
grant
ig new rights
rights,, alread
ing
already expired nor to create
create any
any new
new rights
kin d except
to
rights of
of any kind
except to
&C.

June
20,1874.
June 20,
1874.
18 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L.. 85.
85.
Sergeant-atSergeant-at-

for lands
lands to
to which
State is
already
provide for issuing
issuing patents for
which the
the State
is already
entitled.
[June 18,
18, 1874.]
entitled. [June
1874.]

CHAP. 3211.—An
828.-An act maldng
CRAP.
for
legislatbre, ommutivo,
judicial
mating approgations
appr
i
for tho
the legirlative,
meative, and
nd judi
1·
espouses of
of the
the
Government
year ending
and
18eres
Lovemnst
L.r for
ending Imo
Jmue thirtzeth,
thiotieh, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hmdred and

-tyv
andl
oe,for other purposes.
seventy-five,
and
puzrpo
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c.,

** ** [Par.
[Par 1.]

Senate

* *
*Ser
*
Sergeant-ateant-at-

Arms of Senate to
Arms
fSenateto
Arms
and Door-keeper,
four thousand
hundred and
and twenty
Arms and
Door-keeper, four
thousand threetwenty
receive no
no fees.
fees.
receive
ReS.,
§ 52e.
S.,§
dollars: Provided,
hereafter he
receive, directly
or indiR.
52.
Provided, That
hat hereafter
he shall
shall receive,
directly or
indi.
rectly, no fees or other
other compensation
compensation or emolument
emolument whatever for
for
performing the
duties of
of th
ffi ce, or
or i
n connection therewith, otherperforming
the duties
thee o
office,
in
connection therewith, otherwise than
as aforesaid.
aforesaid. (1)
(1) *
wise
than as
* *
*
Sergeant-atSergeant-at[Par. 2.] House of Representatives
Representatives
* *
* Sergeant-at-Arms,
*
Sergeant-at-Arms, four
four
Arms of House to
Arms
ouse to thousand
thousand three
three hundred
That herehundred and twenty
twenty dollars;
dollars; Provided,
Provided,
receiveofno fees.
receive
feeho
oroter
e§ 53.
RR S.,
S., §
indirectly, no
after he shall receive, directly or indirectly,
other compencompenno fees
fees or
or other
ch. sation or emolument whatever
1890, Oct. 1,
1, ch.
whatever for performing
performing the duties of the office,
1256, post,
post, p.
1256,
p. 876.
876. or in
in connection therewith, otherwise
than as
as aforesaid. (1)
otherwise than
(1) *
* *
*
No--(1) These
ThesaprovWajns
ar
the
same in
in Revised
Revised Stut,
and are
repeated here·
adn
Narts.—(1)
provisions
are
the
seine
&attain,
yi 52, 53, and
are
repeated
here
andla
subsequent appropriation
appropriation acts
Stat. L.,
subsequent
acts (18
(18 Stat.
L., 346).
846).

1ST SESS.]
1ST
SESS.]

1874.—J
UNE 20;
CHAPTER 328,
PARS. 3-9.
3-9.
1874.-JUNE
20; CHAPTER
328, PARS.

17
17

[Par.
For compensation
two Assistant
Assistant Secretaries
[Par. 3.] For
compensation of
of ** *
* two
Secretaries Third Assistant
Assistant
State
thousand five hundred
Secretary of
of State
of State, at three thousand
hundred dollars each; and one addi- Secretary
S., §
§200.
200.
tional Assistant Secretary of State, with like compensation,
R.S.,
compensation, to be R.
appointed by
the President,
President, by
and with
the advice
advice and
of
appointed
by the
by and
with the
and consent
consent of
the Senate, to be known
known as
of State:
State:
as the
the Third Assistant Secretary
Secretary of
* *
[Par.
of July
of five
[Par. 4.] That
That from and
and after
after the
the first day
day of
July next
next a
a fee
fee of
five
dollars (2)
(2) shall be collected for each citizen's passport
passport issued from
the Department. An account of these fees shall be
be kept,
the
kept, and
and the
amount collected
collected shall be paid into the
of the
the United
States
the Treasury
Treasury of
United States
at least
least quarterly.
at
quarterly.
Provided,
the Secretary
of State
duties forthe
for the
Provided, That
That the
Secretary of
State may
may prescribe
prescribe duties
Assistant Secretaries,
the Solicitor,
Solicitor, not
duties as
as
Assistant
Secretaries, the
not interfering
interfering with
with his
his duties
an
officer of the Department
Department of Justice,
and the
the clerks
clerks of
as
an officer
Justice, and
of Bureaus,
Bureaus, as
well as
as for
for all
all the
employees in
the Department,
Department, and
and may
make
well
the other
other employees
in the
may make
changes and
and transfers
transfers therein
when, in
his judgment,
judgment, it
it be
omes
changes
therein when,
in his
be omes
necessary.
necessary.

*
* *,
*,

Passport
Passport fee
fee of
of
$5 to be collected,
to
be
collected,
etc.
R.S. §§
§§ 212,4075.

Secretary
Secretary of
State may
may prepreState
scribe
duties of
scribe duties
of
officers
certain officers
and
employes,
and
employes,
makechanges,&c.
make
changes,86c.
R.S.,
200,202.
R.S., §§ 200,202.

[Par. 5.1
51 For
to designated
designated depositaries
depositaries at
Buffalo,
[Par.
For compensation
compensation to
at Buffalo,
Comp
ion
Compensation
New
Louisville, Kentucky;
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
New York;
York; Louisville,
Kentucky; and
and Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, of certain
certain desigfor receiving, safely
money, *
safely keeping,
keeping, and paying out
out public
public money,
* *
* nated
nated depositaries
depositaries
Provided,
Provided, That no
compensation shall
allowed for the
no compensation
shall be allowed
the above
above limited.
limited.
R. s.,
S., §§
§§ 3655,
which said desigservices when the emoluments of the office of which
desig- 3R
3655,
3656.
nated
depositary is
is in
amounts to
to the
the maximum
com- 1876,
nated depositary
in commission
commission amounts
maximum coAug. 15,
1876, Aug.
15, ch.
ch
pensation
by law;
nor shall
allowed to
to any
said 287, par. 9, post,
pensation fixed
fixed by
law; nor
shall the
the amount
amount allowed
any of
of said
designated
designated depositaries
depositaries for such services, when
when added
120.
added to
to the
the emolu- p.
p. 120.
C. Cls.,
Cls., 235.
ments
office of
he is
235.
more than suf- 88C.
of which
which he
is in
in commission,
commission, be more
ments of
of the
the office
10 C. Cls., 229.
make the
the maximum
ficient to make
maximum compensation
compensation fixed
fixed by law:
law:
OC. Cls., 229.
further, That
the whole
to any
desig- —further
And provided
provided further,
That the
whole allowance
allowance to
any desig-further limited.
nated depositary
service shall
one thousand
depositary for
for such service
shall not
not exceed
exceed one
thousand five
five
hundred
dollars per annum. (3)
hundred dollars
(3) *
* *
*
[Par. 6.
6.]J And
And hereafter
salaries under
of the
the Mint
[Par.
hereafter all
all salaries
under the
the Director
Director of
Mint Salaries at mints
at Washington
and at
the various
the rates
appro- and Mint Bureau
Bureau
at
Washington and
at the
various mints
mints shall
shall be
be at
at the
rates approR.S.,
345.
propriated for
in this
act. (4)
R.S., §§35.
for in
this act.
(4) ** **
propriated
[Par. 7.]
7.] To
To reopen
reopen the
the branch
branch mint
mint at
at New
New Orleans
Orleans to
be concon- Mntt NewOr
[Par.
to be
Mint at New Orducted hereafter
as a
mint, subject
subject to
provisions and
and restrictions
restrictions leans to be
ducted
hereafter as
a mint,
to the
the provisions
be reof
the
coinage
act
of
eighteen
hundred
seventy-three
(5)
*
*
of the coinage act of eighteen hundred seventy-three (5) * *
opened.
11, post, p.
R.S.,§3495,par.
R. S., §3495, par. 3. 1876,
1876, Aug. 15, ch. 287,
287, par. I1,post,
p. 120.
[Par. 81
the duty
of the
secretary of
[Par.
8.] And
And hereafter
hereafter it
it shall
shall be
be the
duty of
the secretary
of Territorial
Territorial secsecretaries to
each Territory
to furnish
furnish
Territory to furnish
furnish estimates in detail
detail for the lawful expenses
expenses retaries
annual estimates.
thereof,
to be
be presented
presented to
to the
the Secretary
of the
on or
be- aannual
thereof, to
Secretary of
the Treasury
Treasury on
or be§ 1844.
1844
R. s.,
S., §
fore the
the first day
day of
of October
October of
of every
every year. *
* **
[Par.
9.] Hereafter
shall be
to allow
to any
[Par.9.]
Hereafter it
it shall
be unlawful
unlawful to
allow or
or pay
pay to
Additional comany Additionalcomof the persons designated
designated in
in this act any
any additional
additional compensation
compensation pensation
pensation and
and ememfrom any
or to
to retain,
retain, detail,
or employ
employ in
from
any source
source whatever,
whatever, or
detail, or
in any
any plogment prohib
branch
the War
in the
city of
any perper- tlant:clitaptr°&hci.b.
branch of
of the
War Department
Department in
the city
of Washington
Washington any
, except, &.

r

Nonts.—(2)
Reduced to one dollar by 1888, March
Nors.-42) Reduced
March 23, ch. 34,
34, poet,
post, p.598.
p. 82
repeated in
in 1875,
ch. 129
Stat. L.
(8) This
This limitation is
isrepeated
1875. ch.
129 (18
(18 Stat.
L., 355).
3f5).
(4)
rates here apopopriated
(4) The rates
appropriated for may be
be found in 18 Stat.
tat. L.,
L., 96-98, but are here omitted, because
because
practically
superseded
by subsequent
acts, which
fix varying
salaries for
for these
alms, with
vrfth
practically supere
dedd by
ube uenet acta,
which annually
annually fix
varying salaries
these offe,
Va
rlar
,
o
nivision that
they than
full compensation
for the
service of
of the
fiscal year."
the
provon
that they
hall be
be "in
infull
compensation for
the service
thefiscal
year." See
See appro.
approacts for
(28 Stat. L.,
923, 927-929);
also, 109U.S..
priation acta
for 1891-99
1891-'9 (26
L, 900,
908, 92,
27-929); also,
1(9 U.S., 143.
148.
(5)
131, (17 Stat.
L., 435), here
here referred
to, is
is incorporated
into the
Stat(5) The
The act
act of
o 1873,
1873, ch.
ch. 131,(17
Stat.,43),
referred to,
iorported into
the Revised
Revised Statutes, fej 3495-3502.
2.
t
SUP e,R
SUP R
8---2
B 8---2
SUP

18

18
74. — JUNE 20;
20; CHAPTER
PARS. 9,
§§ 2-5.
2-5.
1874.-JUNE
CHAPTER 328
328,; PARS.
9, 10,
10, §§
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1763, sons
§§ 1763,
R.
S., §§
sons other
those herein
herein authorized
(6) except
R. S.,
other than
than those
authorized (6)
except in
in the
the Signal-Offices
Signal-Offices
1765.
1765.
and
Engineer Corps,
and except
except such
such commissioned
officers al
al
and the
the Engineer
Corps, and
commissioned officers
the Secretary
Secretary of
War may,
time to
to time,
the
of War
may, from
from time
time, assign
assign to
to specia
specia
**
duties:
*
duties:
*
AttorneyGen[Par.10.]
And the
the Attorney-General
shall hereafter
hereafter annually
reAttorney- G
en- [Par.
10.] And
Attorney-General shall
annually reera! to
to report
con- port
detail, the
items, amounts,
amounts, and
causes of
expenderal
report conport to
to Congress,
Congress, in
in detail,
the items,
and
causes
of
expendtingent expenses.
expenses.
tongent
e .o
hes, ,
R. S.,
193 ,
384. iture
iture of
of the
the contingent
expenses of
of this
this Department.
*
*
*
*
Department.
contingent expenses
193,384.
IR.
s,
1879, June
Sine 30,, ch.
3,post, p.. 270.
270.
h. 52,
52, §§3,post,
1879',
Clerks
of courts,
courts,
SEC. 2.
That every
every clerk
clerk of
or district
district court
of the
the
court of
of the
the circuit
circuit or
SEC.
2. That
Clerks of
marshals,anddisdistrict
and diZs, United States, United States marshal, or United States district
trict
attorneys
to
tract attorneys
shall reside
in the
where his
his official
official
district where
the district
permanently in
reside permanently
attorney, shall
is attorney,
reside
reside in their
their districts, &c.
(tc.
duties
are to
shall give
give his
personal attention
attention
his personal
be performed,
performed, and
and shall
duties are
to be
tricts,
R. S., §§ 619,767,
619,767, thereto;
and in
in case
case any
such officer
officer shall
R.S.,§§
thereto; and
any such
shall remove
remove from
from his
his district,
district,
to give
give personal
personal attention
776.
or shall fail to
his office,
office, exattention to
to the
the duties
duties of
of his
except
in case
case of
of sickness,
such office
office shall
shall be
be deemed
vacant:
cept in
sickness, such
deemed vacant:
—exception as
as to
Provided, That
That in
the southern
district of
New York
-exception
to Provided,
in the
southern district
of New
York said
said officers
officers
southern district
southern
district may reside within twenty
twenty miles of their districts.
of
New York.
of New
York.
Civil officers
officers to
to SEC.
That no
civil officer
SEC. 3.
3. That
no civil
officer of
of the
the Government
Government shall
shall hereafter
hereafter rereor perquisites,
directly or
or indirectly,
from
receive no extra ceive any compensation
compensation or
roerquisites, directly
indirectly, from
compenstion,,exor
(minimisation
ex- the treasury
treasury or property of the United States
States beyond his salary or
cent, Ate.
R.
S.,
§§
843,
compensation
allowed
by
law:
843, compensation allowed by law:
c.' S. ;
1762-1765.
Provided,
That this
shall not
not be
construed to
to prevent
the employemployprevent the
be construed
this shall
Provided, That
2, ch.
h
178976ar.
1889, Mar. 2,
411, par.
par. 1, pot
post, ment
merit and
andayment
by the
the Department
Department of
district attorneys
attorneys
of Justice
Justice of
of district
pent nt by
411,
p.698.
as
now allowed
allowed by
by law
for the
performance of
not covered
covered
p.
698.
as now
law for
the performance
of services
services not
15 C.Cls.,
C.C1s., 22.
22.
by
salaries or
15
by their
their salaries
or fees.
fees.
16 C.
C. Cls.,
88, 102;
Cls., Smith's
16
Cls.,88,
102; 26
26 C.
C.Cls.,
Smith's asap.
case.
Permanent
ap- SEC.
Permanent opSEC. 4. That the act entitled "An
"An act limiting the appropriation
propriation
for
ex- of
certain
moneys for
for the
the preparation,
issue, and
and reissue
reissue of
of certain
certain
propriation
forexof
certain
moneys
preparation,
issue,
penses of
of national
national
securities of
the United
States, and
for other
purposes ," approved
app rove d
of the
United States,
and for
other purposes,"
securities. &c.,
&c., re
re_securities
pealed.
May twenty-third,
hundred and
and seventy-two,
seventy-two, (7)
(7) and
May
twenty-third, eighteen
pealed.
eighteen hundred
and all
all
3383, p.
p. other
other acts
parts of
acts making
making permanent
permanent appropriations
for
P. S., §§3689,
acts and
and parts
of acts
appropriations for
second section
section of
725.
the expenses of the national
national loan, except the second
of the
the act
act
approved
eighteen hundred
hundred and
entitled
approved July
July fourteenth,
fourteenth, eighteen
and seventy,
seventy, entitled
"An
authorize the
the refunding
the national
are hereby
"An act
act to
to authorize
refunding of
of the
national debt,"
debt," are
hereby
repealed, this
this repeal
to take
place on
on the
the first
of July
July next;
repealed,
repeal to
take place
first day
day of
next;
—Secretary of
And hereafter
hereafter the
the Secretary
annually submit
-Secretary
of And
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury
Treasury shall
shall annually
submit
Treasury to
to sub
- to
to Congress
detailed estimates
of
appropriati
ons requ
i
re d f
or said
sa id
for
required
appropriations
of
detailed
estimates
Congress
su
Treasur
mit
annual estimit annual
esti-expenses;
* *
*
expenses; *
mate.
mate.
expenses;
R.
S., 3669.
3669.
R. S.,
Unexpended
SEC. 5.
from and
and after
Unexpended apap- SEC.
5. That
That from
after the
the first
first day
day of
of July,
July, eighteen
eighteen hunhunpropriations
seventy-four, and of each year
ProPriations after dred and seventy-four,
year thereafter,
thereafter, the Secretary of
two years
years to
to be
be the
the Treasury
cause all
all unexpended
unexpended balances
appropriations
Treasury shall cause
balances of appropriations
covered
into
two
which shall
shall have
remained upon
books of
of the
for two
the Treasury
Treasury for
upon the
the books
have remained
which
Treasury.
Treasury.
R.
fiscal
carried to
the surplus
sur pl us f
un dand
an d covered
covere d i
nt
o th
R. s.,
S., §.§ 3689,
3689.
fiscal years
years to
to be
be carried
to the
fund
into
thee
1882, Aug.
ch. Treasury:
Treasury:
Aug. 5,
5, ch.
389, §§ 5,
5, post,
p. 375,
389,
post, p.
375.
Exceptions.
Provided,
provision shall
shall not
Provided, That this
this provision
not apply
apply to
to permanent
permanent specific
specific
R. S.,
S., §§3691.
3691.
appropriations,
for rivers
rivers and
and harbors,
harbors, light-houses,
light-houses,
R.
appropriations, appropriations
appropriations for
15 Opin.,
fortifications, public
public buildings,
the pay
15
°Phis- 357. fortifications,
buildings, or
or the
pay of
and marine
marine
of the
the navy
navy and
Cs., 562. corps; but the appropriations
1616C. Cis.,
appropriations named in this proviso shall continue
available
available until
until otherwise
ordered by
*
otherwise ordered
by Congress.
Congress.
**
*
[Jtne
20,
18741
[June
20, 1874.1
NIoTs.-(6)
different bureaus of the War
Nos.-6 1This act appropriated
appropriated for pay of clerks in the different
War Department,
Department,
but as the numbers
numbers vary m
appropriation acts
numbers and
and salaries
salaries fixed
fixed
in the annual
annual appropriation
acts since
since made,
made, the
the numbers
by the provisions of this act may be regarded as superseded by 1882, Aug. 5, ch. 389, §4, post, pp. 374,
375,,hh
which limits
limits th
the clerkships,
etc.,
in
the
Departments
at
Washington
to
those
annually
appropriated
clerkhipa etc.,in the Departments at Washnington to those annualy appropriated
for See 1.July
810. post
postnp.
24 C. ci,
for.
1886. July 29, ch.
ch.810,
,p. 502, and 24
els., 517.
referred to, and repealed,
L, 166),
166), here
1, ch.
(7)
provision of
of the act of 1872,
ch. 19
197 (17
(17 Stat. L.,
here referred
repealed, is incor) The provision
to
ram
mte,d into Revised Statutes, §3689 (second edition, page 725), under heading "Expenses of national

eadpinto debt."
Revised Statutes,
3689 (os
econd edition, page 725), uder
heading Expenses of national
the national
The
section of
as unThe provision
provision of the
the second section
of the
the act
act of 1870,
1870. ch.
ch. 256 (16 Stat.
Stat. L. 272) here
here referred
referred to
to as
unrepealed, is
incorporated into Revised
(2d edition,
g. 725), under
repeale,
sincrprated
Revised Statutes,
statutes, $
I S3689 (Od
edition, p.
under heading
heading "Refunding
-Refunding
the national debt."

1ST
SESS.]
1ST SESS.]

1874.
— JuNE 20;
CHAPTERS 330,
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20; CHAPTERS
330, 331.
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CHAP.
380.--An
at to authorise
authorize the issue of duplicate agricultural land scrip where the
CHAP. 330.
—An set

June 20,
20,1874.
1874.
1Stat.

Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
of
&c., That
That the provisions
provisions of
of the
the act
act of
of Congress
Congress of
thetwenty-third
sixty,(1)
thetwenty-third day of June, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty,
(i) relating
to the reissue of land warrants
in certain
cases,
be, and the same are
o
te
r
u
ons
hereby, extended so as to include the reissue of
of agricultural-college
agricultural-college
land
scrip lost,
the fault
the owner
owner
land scrip
lost, cancelled
cancelled or
or destroyed
destroyed without
without the
fault of
of the
thereof, under such rules and regulations
regulations as the
Secretary of
of the
Inthe Secretary
the Interior
prescribe. [June
[June 20,
terior may
may prescribe.
20, 1874.]
1874.]

In case of loss or
destruction of agagc
u
ricultural
tural --college
ri
scirpnew
land scrip
new certificatc
be
e certificates may
may
be
obtained.
R. S.,
S., §
§ §§ 2441,
2441,
2442.
2442.
1862 July 2,
ch.
2,ch.
180 (12
180
(12 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L.,
03).
503).

destroyed.
original has been lost or destroyed.

NOTE.—(1)
The provisions of the act of 1860, ch. 203 (12 Stat. L., 90), here referred to, are incorporated
No.-(l)Theprovisionsottheactofl860ch.20(12Stat.L,90),herereferredtoareincrporated
into the sections
sections of Revised
noted in the margin.
margin.
Revised Statutes noted

CHAP. 331.—An
CRAP.
eat making
to the
the ffteth
fifteenth section
of the
approved July
31.-An act
maing additions
additimo to
section of
the act
atapproved
uly 8,1864,
184,
ondstrition of a
entitled "An at
set to amend
amend an an
sett entitled an 'An act to aid in the constriction
a railroad
railroad
tlegraph line from the Xiasouri
lMisoriRiverto
and telegraph
River to the Pafic
Pacific Ocean,
Ocean, and to secure
Governeretoto the Government the me
use of the same for postal, military, and other purposes" approved July 1,
1, 1862."

18 Stat.
L., 111.
18
Stat.L.,111.

June 20,1874
20, 1874.

18 Stat. L.,111
L., 111.

it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That there shall be, and is hereby, added to the
Pacific railBe it
railfifteenth section
fifteenth
section of
July secmid,
hundred roads.
of the act approved
approved July
second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
roads.
1862, ch. 120 (12
and
"An act
act to
to amend
act entitled
entitled 'An
'An act
and sixty-four, entitled
entitled "An
amend an
an act
act StatL,ch489)2
Stat. L., 489). (
to aid in
construction of
in the construction
line from
the
of a
a railroad
railroad and
and telegraph
telegraph line
from the
1864, ch. 216 (18
(13
Missouri River
River to
the Pacific
Pacific Ocean,
to secure
secure to
to the
the GovernMissouri
to the
Ocean, and
and to
Govern- Stat. L.,
L, 356).
S., § §
ment the
the use
use of
of the
and other
other purposes,'
ment
the same
same for
for postal,
postal, military
military and
purposes,' R.
§ 5256,
R- S.,
5256,
5257, 52625262.
approved
July first,
approved July
first, eighteen
the following
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-'two,"
sixty-two," the
following 5257
words, namely:
words,
namely:
"And
"And any officer or agent of the companies
to concon- Officers and
companies authorized
authorized to
required to
roads, or
or of any company engaged in
struct the aforesaid roads,
operating agents
in operating
agents required
to
use roads and teleeither of said roads, who shall refuse to
use the
road or
to operate
operate and use
the road
or graph
se roads
and teleas contintelegraph
or which
which he
he is
in operating
operating for
elegraph under
under his
his control,
control, or
is engaged
engaged in
for uous
uou line, and to
all
transporta tion, so
all purposes
purposes of
allow equal adof communication,
communication, travel,
travel, and
and transportation,
so far
far as
as allow
vantages, &c.,
Government are concerned, as one continuous
the public and the Government
continuous vantages,
&c., to
to
each road,
road, under
under
line, or shall refuse, in such operation
operation and use, to afford and secure each
penalty.
to each of said roads equal advantages
advantages and
facilities as
and facilities
as to
to rates, penalty.
time, or
or transportation,
transportation, without
any discrimination
of any
any kind
kind in
time,
without any
discrimination of
in
favor of, or adverse to, the road or business of any or either
either of
of said
said
companies, shall
be deemed
of a
upon concompanies,
shall be
deemed guilty
guilty of
a misdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and,
and, upon
conviction
viction thereof, shall be fined in any
any sum not exceeding
thousand
exceeding one
one thousand
dollars.
dollars, and may
may be
be imprisoned
imprisoned not
six months.
months.
not less
less than six
In case
of failure
failure or
refusal of
Union Pacific
Pacific Railroad
In
case of
or refusal
of the
the Union
Railroad ComCom- If Union Pacific
Company, or
or either
of said
said branches,
branches, to
to comply
comply with
the requirements
Railroad Company,
either of
with the
requirements Railroad
pany and branches
of this act and the acts to which this act is amendatory, the party
party payandbranches
fail to comply with
with
failtocomply
injured or
or the
aggrieved may
bring an
an action
in the
the disinjured
the company
company aggrieved
may bring
action in
dis- this act,
act, prtlie
parties
court of
United States
States in
the Territory,
Territory, district,
district, aggrieved
trict or circuit
circuit court
of the
the United
in the
aggrieved may
or circuit in which
which any portion
portion of the road of the defendant may be have action for
situated,
of such
such failure
or refusal;
and, upon
upon damages.
situated, for damages
damages on
on account
account of
failure or
refusal; and,
damages.
91 U. S., 343.
recovery, the
be entitled
to judgment
for treble
the 3
recovery,
the plaintiff
plaintiff shall
shall be
entitled to
judgment for
treble the
3 Dillon,
Dilon,4.
524.
amount
of
all
excess
of
freight
and
fares
collected
by
the
defendant,
amount of all excess of freight and fares collected by the defendant,
and for treble amount
amount of damages
damages sustained
sustained by
by such
such
by the plaintiff by
failure
or refusal;
refusal; and
and for
and every
every violation
violation of
of or
or failure
failure to
to
failure or
for each
each and
comply
requirements of
anew
cause of
action shall
shall
comply with the
the requirements
of this
this act,
act, a
new cause
of action
arise; and in case of suit
Territory, district,
circuit,
suit in
in any such Territory,
district, or
or circuit,
process may be served
found in
in the
the
served upon
upon any
any agent
agent of
of the defendant
defendant found
Territory, district,
or circuit
in which
such suit
suit may
may be
be brought,
brought, and
Territory.
district, or
circuit in
which such
and
such service shall be
be by
by the court
court held to be
be good
good and
and sufficient;
sufficient;
Pacific
it is hereby
hereby provided
provided that
that for
for all
all the
said act,
And it
the purposes
purposes of
of said
act, and
and Denver
Denver Pacific
Road, partofKanpart of Kanof the acts amendatory
amendatory thereof, the railway of the Denver Pacific Road,
sas Pacific.
Railway and Telegraph
Telegraph Company
Company shall
shall be
be deemed
and taken
taken to
to be
be a
Railway.and
deemed and
a 1869,
186a9,ch.
127 (15
(15
ch. 127
part and extension of
the Kansas
Pacific Railroad,
Railroad, to
the Stat. L,
of the road
road of
of the
Kansas Pacific
to the
L., 324).
point
junction thereof
thereof with
with the
road of
the Union
Pacific RailRailpoint of
of junction
the road
of the
Union Pacific
Company at Cheyenne,
road Company
provided in
act of
of March
March third,
third,
Cheyenne, as
as provided
in the
the act
eighteen hundred
eighteen
hundred and sixty-nine. [June
[June 20,
20, 1874.]
1874.]

20
June 20, 1874.

1874.--JUNE 20;
HAPTER 333,
1-6.
333, §§
§§ 1-6.
CHAPTER
20; C
1874.-JUNE
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CHAP.
333.—An act
publication of
the revised
revised statutes
and the
laws of
of the
the
the laws
of the
statutes and
act providing
providing for
for publication
CHAP. 333.-An
United States.

18 Stat. L.,
L., 113.
Contract
Contract for
it enacted,
Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the existing contract or contracts
contracts between
publishing laws of the Secretary of State on the part of the United States, and Charles
the
United
of
the
part
on
of
State
the
Secretary
of
tblishinlaws
United States terC.
Little, Augustus
Augustus Flagg,
Bartlett, of
of
Miles, and
and John
John Bartlett,
Henry T.
T. Miles,
Flagg, Henry
C. Little,
minated.
Brown and
R. S. §
the
and Company,
Company, dated
dated the
the firm
firm of
of Little,
Little, Brown
3803- Boston,
Boston, known
known as
as the
§ §§ 38033808.
the twenty-eighth
twenty-eighth day of May, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and
1845,
No. all other contracts between the United States or any office thereof
Res. No.
1845, Res.
10 (5 Stat. L.,
L., 798);
with said firm of Little, Brown and Company, respecting the print1850, Res. No. 17 with said firm of Little, Brown and Company, respecting the printpublication of
of the
hereby dedethe United
United States,
States, are
are hereby
564);;ing
ing or
or publication
of the
the laws
laws of
(9 Stat. L., 564)
1866, Res. No. 17 cared
clared to
be determined,
pursuant to
to the
the powers
powers therein
therein reserved.
reserved.
to be
determined, pursuant
L., 352).
(14 Stat. L.,
S
EC. 2.
That the
Secretary of
hereby charged
charged with
the
Revised Statutes
RevisedStatutes
SEC.
2. That
the Secretary
of State
State is
is hereby
with the
(first
(first edition), how
how duty of causing
causing to be prepared for printing, publication
publication and distriprepared
for print- bution the Revised Statutes of the Unitd States
preparedorprnnenacted
United
enacted at this
ng ,publication,
present
Congress; that
shall cause
be completed
the
completed the
to be
cause to
he shall
that he
of Congress;
session of
resent session
pblicat
g
&c.
notes of
the several
several titles
and chapters
chapters and
and the
the marginal
marginal notes
notes
titles and
head notes
of the
1874, Dec.728, ch. head
9,post, p. 5
57..
referring to the statutes from which each section was compiled and
1877,March 9,ch. repealed by said revision;
1877,March9,ch.
revision; and references
references to the decisions of the
82, and note,
note, post,
courts
of
the
United
States
explaining
the same,
and
same, and
expounding the
or expounding
courts of the United States explaining or
p.
133. no
p. 133.
such decisions
decisions of
of State
State courts
may deem
deem expedient,
expedient, with
1878,March 2,ch. such
with a
a full
as he
he may
courts as
1878,March2,ch.
26,post,
p.153.
26,post,p.
153.
same.
and complete
complete index to the same.
Gin., 86.
15 C. Cls.,
And when the same shall be completed,
completed, the said Secretary shall

—title
-title of.

Revised Statutes
Revised
to be stereotyped
stereotyped
at
Govern ment
at Government
Printing Office for
ffceand
distribution
distribution
and
sale,
sale.
Laws of each
each
session of
of Congrf.
3es to
be
gress
be edited,
edited,
gr
teto ed
printed,
&c. ited,

certify the same [under
[under the seal
United States], (1)
(1) and
seal of the United
duly certify
promulgated as
printed
as hereinafter
hereinafter provided,
provided, the
the printed
printed and promulgated
when printed
volumes shall
shall be
be legal evidence
evidence of the laws and treaties therein contained, in
in all
all the
the courts
courts of
tained,
of the
the United
United States,
States, and
and of
of the
the several
several
States
Territories.
States and Territories.
S
EC. 3.
That the
the statutes
statutes of
permanent
of a
a general
general and permanent
of the
revision of
3. That
the revision
SEC.
nature,
nature, with the
the index
index thereto, shall be
be printed in one volume,
volume, and
and
shall be entitled and labeled "
U iL. ited States;"
" Revised Statutes of the U
and the revision
revision of the statutes relating
relating to
to the District of Columbia;
Columbia;
to post-roads, and the public treaties
force on
treaties in
in force
on the first day of
of December, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-three,
seventy-three, with aasuitable
published in a
aseparate
volume, and entitled
index to each, shall be published
separate volume,
and labeled ""Revised Statutes relating to District of Columbia
Columbia and
and
Post-Roads. Public Treaties."
Treaties."

S
EC. 4.
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of State
State shall
shall cause
cause the
the two
two volumes
volumes
SEC.
4. That
to be stereotyped
stereotyped and such
such number
number of
of each
each volume
volume to
to be
be printed
printed

substantially bound at the Government
and substantially
Government Printing Office as he
may
deem needful,
needful, for
for public
public distribution
hereinafter provided,
provided,
may deem
distribution as
as hereinafter
and
for sale
by his
office.
his office.
sale by
and for
SEC. 5. That he shall, in like manner, cause to be edited, printed,
SEC.
published and distributed
published
distributed pamphlet copies of the statutes of the
present and
present
and each
session of
of Congress,
Congress, to
to the
the officers
pereach future
future session
officers and
and perhereinafter provided,
sons hereinafter
provided, and bound copies of the laws of each
each
Congress to the number of two thousand copies to be
distributed in
be distributed
the manner now provided by law, and uniform with the said edition
edition
of the Revised Statutes.
Pamphlet copies
Pamphlet
SEC.
Congress the SecreSecreSEC. 6. That at the close of every session of Congress
of
of acts and
and re- tary of State shall cause to be distributed phamphlet copies
copies of the
solves of each sessolves of each se- acts and resolves of Congress for that session, edited
edited and printed in
in
sion of Congress
the manner
manner aforesaid,
aforesaid, as
as follows:
follows:
distnted. the
to be distributed.
R.S.,
§§ 386,38'7,
R.S.,§§386,387,
To the
the President
President of
To
President and Vice President
the United
United States,
States, two
two
of the
498.
copies each;
each;
1883,
March 3,
183, March
3, To each Senator,
Representative, and Delegate in Congress,
Congress, one
Senator, Representative,
eh. 131, post, p.411.
ch131,pot,p4lcopy1.
copy;
Librarian of the Senate, for the use of Senators, one hunhunTo the Librarian
dred and twenty-six copies;
dred
NoT.-41) The vor
Nora.—(D
wordsin
in italics
out by
1874,
December
AB, ch.
p.ft.
itauics are
re stricken
siciken out
by act or 14,
lctgof
Deoeerch
, IA, B1I.4 post,
o pW.
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To
for
To the
the Librarian of the House, two hundred and fifty copies, for
Delegates;
Representatives and Delegates;
the use of the Representatives
To the Library of Congress, fourteen
fourteen copies;
To the Department
Department of State, including
including those for the use of legations
and
copies;
hundred copies;
consulates, six hundred
and consulates,
1883, March 3,
3,
To
Treasury Department, two hundred copies;
To the Treasury
131, post,
p.
post, p.
To
officers of ch. 131,
War Department, including those for the use of officers
the War
To the
411.
[411.
the
hundred copies;
Army, two hundred
the Army,
of
officers of
To
Department :including
including those for the use of officers
To the Navy Department,
the Navy, one hundred
hundred copies;
copies;
To the
the Department
Department of
of the
including those for the use of
of
the Interior, including
To
registers and receivers
receivers of public land
surveyors-general and registers
the surveyors-general
hundred and fifty copies;
offices, two hundred
Department, fifty copies;
To the Post-Office Department,
R. S., §
§386.
theii R.S.,
including those for the use of the
Justice,:including
Department of Justice
To the Department
82, Aug.
1882,
Aug. 7,
7, ch.
ch.
chief
officers of the United I 18
and associate justices, the judges and the officers
chief and
433ijar. 17, post.
17,post
twenty-five copies; 1433.
States
territorial courts,
courts, four hundred
hundred and twenty-five
States and territorial
1
3•
To
Agriculture, ten copies;
Department of Agriculture,
To the Department
To the Smithsonian
Smithsonian Institution, five copies;
copies;
Office, two copies;
To
Government Printing (Ace,
To the
the Government
To
secretaries of Territories,
Territories, one copy each;
governors and secretaries
To the
the governors
To be retained
retained in the custody of the Secretary of State, one thousand copies;
And
ten thousand
thousand copies shall be distributed to the States and TerAnd ten
ritories
proportion to
to the
number of
of Senators,
Senators, Representatives,
Representatives,
the number
in proportion
ritories in

at the time entitled.
and
Congress to
to which
which they
are at
they are
m Congress
Delegates m
and Delegates
Sze.
7. That
after the
the close
Congress the
of State
State' Bound
of
coies
Bound copi
Secretary-of
the Secretary
of each
each Congress
close of
That after
SEC. 7.
easrge
of
at Large
Statutes at
shall
printed and bound a
asufficient number
number of the vol- Statutes
edited, printed
have edited,
shall have
to be distributed at
enacted by that Congress to tobeditributedat
Statutes at Large
umes
Large enacted
the Statutes
containing the
umes containing
each ConConof each
close of
enable
distribute copies, or as many thereof as may be needed, close
to distribute
him to
enable him
gress.
as follows:
3,
of the
the United States, four copies, one of which 1875, March 3,
President of
To the President
130,
post,
9; post,
130, §§ 9;
Executive Mansion, and one copy shall ch.77
shall be for the library of the Executive
.
p.. Tr•
be for
the use
the Commissioner
Public Buildings;
Buildings;
Commissioner of Public
of the
use of
for the
be
To the
the Vice
of the United States, one copy;
President of
Vice President
To
To
in Congress,
Congress, one
Delegate in
and Delegate
Representative, and
Senator, Representative,
each Senator,
To each
copy;
copy;
To the
librarian of the Senate, for the use of Senators, one hunTo
the librarian
dred and fourteen
copies;
fourteen copies;
To
librarian of the House, for
Representatives and
for the use of Representatives
To the
the librarian
hundred and ten copies;
Delegates, four hundred
To
Congress, fourteen
copies, including four copies
fourteen copies,
of Congress,
Library of
the Library
To the
for the law library;
library;
To
Department of
including those for the use of legaState, including
of State,
the Department
To the
tions
and consulates, three hundred
hundred and eighty
eighty copies;
copies;
tions and
8,
To
including those for the use of officers 1883, March 3,
Department,:including
Treasury Department
To the
the Treasury
ch.
post, p.
p.
181, pot,
ch. 181,
of
hundred and sixty copies;
two hundred
customs. two
of customs,
411.
To
Department, including a
acopy for the Military
Military AcadAcad- 411.
War Department,
the War
To the
emy at West Point, fifty copies;
•
a copy for the library at the
To
Department, including a
the Navy Department,
To the
Naval Academy
library of each navya copy for the library
Annapolis, a
Academy at Annapolis,
Naval
a copy for the library of the Brooklyn
yard in the United
Umted States, a
Brooklyn
Naval Lyceum,
Lyceum, and
copy for the library of the Naval Institute at
a copy
and a
Naval
Charlestown, Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, sixty-five copies.
Charlestown,
To the
the Department
Department of
including those for the use of
Interior, including
of the Interior,
To
the surveyors-general
surveyors-general and registers and receivers
receivers of public landthe
copies;
offices, two hundred
hundred and fifty copies;
offices,
the Post-Office
Post-Office Department, fifty copies;
To the
R.S..§
386.
S.§ 386.
To the
the Department
Department of
Justice : including
including those for the use of the R.
of Justice,
To
1882, Aug. 7, ch.
ch.
7,
Ag.
1882,
justices, the judges
judges and the officers
officers of the United 433, par.
chief and associate justices,
17, poo
post.
p.
3a
copies;
States
territorial
hundred
and
twenty-five
twenty-five
four
courts,
p.
382.
territorial
and
States
To
Department of Agriculture, five copies;
the Department
To the
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To the Smithsonian
Institution, two
two cbpies;
Smithsonian Institution,
cbpies;
Government Printing
To the Government
Office, one
one copy;
copy;
Printing Office,
And the Secretary
Secretary of State,
shall supply
deficiencies and
and offices
offices
State, shall
supply deficiencies
newly created.
Printed copies
copies
SEC. 8. That the
printed copies
of the
the said
acts of
of each
each sessesSEC.
the said
said printed
copies of
said acts
of statutes to be sion and of the said bound
bound copies of the
of each
shall
the acts of
each Congress
Congress shall
evidence.
be legal evidence
evidence of the laws and treaties therein contained, in all
all
the courts of the United States and of
of the several
several States
States therein.
therein.
Revised Statutes
Revised
SEC.
9. That the said laws of each
SEC. 9.
of Congress
Congress shall
shall also
also
each session
session of
and
what be
and laws
laws on
on what
be stereotyped
stereotyped and printed for sale, as provided
provided in
the said
in respect to
to the
said
terms to be sold.
copies of
terms
be sold.
And the
the copies
of the
the said
said revised statutes and
and of
1875,to
Feb.
18, ch. revised statutes.
the
each session
issued from
time to
to
85,pstFp.
63'.
the said
said laws
laws of
of each
session of
84,
post, p. 63.
of Congress,
Congress, as
as issued
from time
1875, March 3,
3, time, shall be respectively
the paper,
paper, press
respectively sold
sold at the
the cost
cost of
of the
press work
work
9, post, and binding, with ten per cent. thereof added thereto,
ch. 130,
130, §
§ 9,
person
thereto, to
to any
any person
p. 77.
p.
77.
applying
applying for the same. And the proceeds
proceeds of all
paid
all sales shall be
be paid
into
into the Treasury.
Treasury.
S
EC. 10. [Executed.]
[June 20,
1874.]
SEC.
[Executed.] [June
20, 1874.]

June 20,1874.
June
20, 1874.

CHAP.
337.-An at
CRAP. 3$7.—An
act for
the Ditriet
District of
of Columbia,
and for
for other
other purpon.
purposes.
r the government
gomermat of
of the
oumbia, and

18
L., 116.
18 Stat.
Stat. L.,
116.
District of co:
Co-'
lumbia,
governlumba, governnient
,
aofabas
h ed'
ment,ofabolahed.
R. S.
D. C.,
§§
2-7,
2-71, 74-84.
74 4.

Be it
it enacted,
&c., That all provisions
enacted, itc.,
of law
providing for
for an
an exprovisions of
law providing
executive, for
the District,
District, for
for a
alegislative
legislative assembly,
ecutive,
for a
a secretary
secretary for
for the
assembly, for
for
for a
delegate in
Congress in
the DisDisaaboard of
of public
public works,
works, and
and for
a delegate
in Congress
in the
are hereby
peal
ed: P
rov ided, Th
at th
i
s repeal
repeal
trict of
of Columbia
Columbia are
hereby re
repealed:
Provided,
T'hat
this
17 C.
C.Cls.,
17
CIL ,351. shall not affect the term of office of the
the present
Congress.
present Delegate
Delegate in
in Congress.
(1)
(1)
-Commissioners
SEC.
—
Commissioners
S
EC. 2. That the President of the United States, by and with the
to
appointed; advice
the Senate,
Senate, is
is hereby
authorized to
to appoint
be apointd;
to be
advice and
and consent
consent of
of the
hereby authorized
appoint aa
powers
1878, of,
June
8ce. 11
commission, consisting
of three
three p
ersons, who shall, until otherwise
1878,
June
11 ,commission,
consisting of
persons, who shall, until otherwise
ch. 180,
180 post, p. provided
provided by
by law,
power and
ority now l
awf
u ll y
law, exercise
exercise all
all the
the power
and auth
authority
now lawfully
178.
vested in the governor
governor or board
board of public works of
exof said District,
District, except as hereinafter
hereinafter limited; and shall be subject to
the restricto all
all the
restrictions and limitations now
by law
law on
on said
said governor
governor or
or board;
now imposed
imposed by
board;
—
how to
to apply
And
shall
have
power
to
apply
the
taxes
or
other
revenues
of
said
-how
apply
And
shall
have
power
to
apply
the
taxes
or
other
revenues
of
said
revenues.
District
to
the
payment
of
th
e current
curren texpenses
thereof, to the suprevenues.
District
to
the
payment
of
the
expenses
thereof,
to
the
sup1875, March 1,
chl875,
March
1 port
schools,
thee fire department, and the police, and
ch.
117,post,
ch.
117,post, p.69.
yk," of the public sch
oo l
s,th
and
p. 69.
1878, June
June 11,
to the payment of the debts of said District secured
11, to
secured by aapledge of
ch. 180, §§3,
post, the securities
securities of said District or board of public works as
3, post,
as collateral,
collateral,
p. 174.
p.
and also to the payment
employees of
of
payment of debts due
due to
to laborers
laborers and
and employees
the District and board of
of public
public works;
—to have possesto have poses-And for that purpose shall take possession
possession and
all
and supervision
supervision of
of all
sion,8tc. ,of offices,
sion,&c.,of
Dffies, the offices,
offices, books, papers, records, moneys, credits, securities, assetE,
assets,
records of District
government.
and accounts
accounts belonging
or appertaini.ig
appertaini•ig to
to the
the business
or interests
belonging or
business or
interests
of the government
government of the District of Columbia and
the board
of
and the
board of
public works, and exercise the power and authority
authority aforesaid;
aforesaid;
—not to
to make
cerBut
said commissi
on ,in
i
n th
exerc i
se of
of such
-not
makecerBut said
commission,
thee exercise
such power
power or
or authority,
authority,
tamn contracts.
tain
contracts.
shall make
no contract,
contract, nor
nor incur
shall
make no
incur any
any obligation
obligation other than such
contracts and obligations
obligations as may be necessary to the faithful administration
istration of the valid laws enacted for the government
government of said Disobligations and
trict, to the execution
execution of existing
existing legal
legal obligations
and contracts,
contracts, and
and
protection or preservation
preservation of improvements
to the protection
improvements existing,
or comexisting, or
comTaxes to be col- menced
not completed,
complet ed, at
atthe
the t
i
me of
the passage
passage of
of this
mencedand
and not
time
of the
this act.
act.
lected
hyAll taxes
ore l
awf
u ll y assessed
assessed and
due or
or to
to become
shall
Taxesbet
to not
be colAMl
taxes heretof
heretofore
lawfully
and due
become due
due shall
pothecated.
be collected
n tt
o
l
aw,
except
as
herein
otherwise
provided;
lected bet not h- be
collected pursua
pursuant
to law, except as herein otherwise provided;
1878, June
June 11,l but said commissioners
1878,
commissioners shall have no power to anticipate
anticipate taxes by
ch. 180, 3,post,p.
3,post, p. aasale or hypothecation of
oh.
of any
an such
such taxes,
taxes, or
or evidence
evidence thereof:
thereof: ProPro175.
/ vided
ided,, Th
That
nothing
this clause contained shall affect
affect any provis175.
atnot
hing in this
,

post ,

p

.

No--l)
The acts of
ofCongress
Cors relating
relatingto the Dstict
Columbia were
were
rised and included
Nara
—(1) The
District ofofColumbia
revised
included in
in
he first part of the second volume of the Revised Statutes, with post-roads and treaties, but that does
trot contain
the
is vs
of the
the legislative assembly of
the
District, which
was
created by
by the
the act
set of
IRTI.
I
s
n
of
tebistrit
of
which
was
created
o
1871,
(16 Stat.
Stat. L.419),
L..4i9) and
and abolished
bao
ch. Uacs
IS (16
by
r this
h act.
c
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1879, June
June 21,
ions of
or requiring
requiring a
of certificates
certificates of
of assessassess1879,
21;
a deposit
deposit of
ions
of law
law authorizing
authorizing or
ch. 38,post,
33, post, p.
ment with
with the
of said
said District;
ch.
p. 266.
266.
District;
commissioners of
the sinking-fund
sinking-fund commissioners
ment
Commissioners
And said
commissioners are
are hereby
authorized to
to abolish
abolish any
any may
Commissioners
hereby authorized
said commissioners
And
abolish offioffice, to
consolidate two
two or
or more
number of
em- may
abolish
office,
to consolidate
more offices,
offices, reduce
reduce the
the number
of emoffices, make
appointployees, remove
remove from
from office,
appointments to
to any
office ments, &c.
ployees,
office, and
and make
make appointments
any office
1878, June 11,
authorized
by law;
and the
the compensation
of all
all officers
officers and
and emem11,
authorized by
law; and
compensation of
180, §
ployees,
except teachers
teachers in
in the
public schools,
schools, and
and officers
em- ch.
and emch. 180,
§ 3,
3,post,
post,
officers and
the public
ployees, except
ployees
be reduced
reduced twenty
twenty per
centum p.
p 175.
175.
per centum
shall be
the fire
fire department,
department, shall
ployees in
in the
per
per annum.
annum.
take oath
oath and
and
Said commissioners
shall each,
before entering
-to take
the discharge
discharge —to
entering upon
upon the
each, before
Said
commissioners shall
of his
his duties,
to support
support the
Constitution of
of the
United give
give bond.
bond.
the United
the Constitution
take an
an oath
oath to
of
duties, take
States and
and to
faithfully discharge
imposed upon
upon him
him by
by
discharge the
the duties
duties imposed
States
to faithfully
law; and
and shall
each give
in the
penal sum
sum of
of fifty
fifty thousand
thousand
law;
shall each
give bond
bond in
the penal
dollars, to
be approved
of the
Treasury, for
the
to be
approved by
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury,
for the
dollars,
faithful discharge
of the
the duties
of his
office; and
receive
his office;
and shall
shall each
each receive
duties of
faithful
discharge of
for his
services a
at the
the rate
-salary of.
of five
five thousand
thousand dollars
dollars —salary
a compensation
compensation at
rate of
for
his services
per annum:
per
annum:
•Provided,
That nothing
nothing in
in this
this act
act shall
abate or
Provided, That
shall be
be construed
construed to
to abate
or Pending
Pending suits
suits.
in any
interfere with
any suit
suit pending
in favor
favor of
of or
against
pending in
or against
with any
in
any wise
wise interfere
the
of Columbia;
Columbia;
the District
District of
And
further, That
in suits
suits hereafter
hereafter commenced
commenced against
against Service of proThat in
And provided
providedfurther,
cess against
Disthe District
of Columbia,
Columbia, process
process may
on any
any one
one of
against Disof said
said cess
be served
served on
may be
District of
the
ri
lommissioners,
by law.
law.
ttrict.
ct.
provided by
until otherwise
otherwise provided
commissioners, until
Engineer of
of
an Engineer
SEC.3. That
the United
United States
detail an
States shall detail
of the
the President
President of
That the
SEC.
Army to be
deificer
of the
Engineer Corps
Corps of
of the
the Army
of the
the United
States, who
who Army
t o be deUnited States,
Army of
the Engineer
Aficer of
tailed to have care
Ewan,
to the
the general
general supervision
supervision and
and direction
direction of
the said
said of
saall, subject
subject to
careet
of the
toledohave
work on streets,
board
the control
work of
board of
of commissioners,
commissioners, have
have the
control and
and charge
charge of
of the
the work
of &c.
1878,
repair
and improvement
improvement of
of all
all streets,
roads,
1878, June 11,
sewers, roads,
avenues, alleys,
alleys, sewers,
streets, avenues,
repair and
ch. 180,
2, post,
and
bridges of
of the
of Columbia;
Columbia; and
and he
hereby vested
180, §§ 2,
post,
vested ch.
he is
is hereby
the District
District of
and bridges
p. 174.
with
all the
authority of,
of, and
and shall
perform the
174.
duties P'
the duties
shall perform
the power
power and
and authority
with all
herezofore devolved
devolved upon,
upon, the
engineer of
of the
board of
the board
of public
public
the chief
chief engineer
heretofore
works.
—to keep
He shall
take possession
possession of,
and preserve
preserve and
and keep,
keep certain
certain
keep, all
all the
the instruinstru- -to
of, and
shall take
He
books, records,
ments pertaining
pertaining to
to said
office, and
and all
maps, charts,
records,
charts, surveys,
surveys, books,
all the
the maps,
said office,
ments
&c.
books, records,
records, and
and papers
papers relating
to said
said District,
the &c.
any of
of the
District, or
or to
to any
relating to
books,
avenue, streets,
streets, alleys,
public spaces,
and buildings
buildings
squares, lots
lots and
spaces, squares,
alleys, public
avenues,
thereon, sewers,
sewers, or
or any
are now
in or
or belonging
belonging to
to the
now in
of them,
them, as
as are
any of
thereon,
office of
of the
the board
of public
in
works, and
and shall,
shall, in
public works,
board of
of said
said engineer
engineer of
office
books provided
for that
that purpose,
records now
the records
keep and
and preserve
preserve the
purpose, keep
books
provided for
required to
to be
kept, and
and such
such as
may be
required by
of
regulations of
be required
by regulations
as may
be kept,
required
said board.
He
may, with
with the
the advice
said board
of commissioncommission- -may
—may appoint
appoint asof said
board of
advice and
and consent
consent of
He may,
engineers.
ers,
appoint not
than two
assistant engineers
life, sistant
sistant engineers.
from civil life,
engineers from
two assistant
niot more
more than
ers, appoint
who
shall
each
receive
a
salary
of
one
thousand
eight
hundred
dolhundred
dolone
thousand
eight
receive
a
salary
of
who shall each
lars
per annum,
annum, and
and shall
shall be
be subject
direction and
and control.
control.
to his
his direction
subject to
lars per
—not
to receive
receive
He shall
receive no
services.
-not
to
for such
such services.
compensation for
no additional
additional compensation
He
shall receive
additional salary.
salary.
additional
—not deemed
to
And
he shall
shall not
not be
be deemed
by reason
act concon- -not
deemed to
in this
this act
of anything
anything in
reason of
deemed by
And he
hold civil
civil office.
office.
tained
civil office
under the
the laws
laws of
States.
hold
of the
the United
United States.
office under
hold a
a civil
tained to
to hold
Compensation of
of
And
no salary
salary or
or compensation
compensation shall
shall be
paid to
surveyor of
of Compensation
to the
the surveyor
be paid
And no
surveyor, &c.
the
any of
of his
subordinates, except
except such
for special
special surveyor,
&c.
such fees
fees for
or any
his subordinates,
the District,
District, or
services
by law.
law.
allowed by
as are
are allowed
services as
urAnd the
the offices
offices of
of assistant
sur- Assistant
surAssistant s
assistant surand additional
additional assistant
surveyor and
assistant surveyor
And
veyor's office abolveyor's
office
abolveyor of
of the
the District
Columbia are
abolished.
are hereby
hereby abolished.
of Columbia
District of
veyor
ished.
[Levied a
for the
year ending
June 30, 1875. SuperSuper- ishe.
the year
ending June
a tax
tax for
SEC. 4. [Levied
seded by
post, p.
p. 142, and
and 1883, March
ch,
March 3, ch,
March 3, ch.
ch. 117,
117, post,
seded
by 1877,
1877, March
137, post,
p. 413.]
post, p.
-Provided for
of government.]
government.]
a form
form of
for preparing
preparing a
SEC. 5. [Provided
SEC. 6.
6. [Provided
-Provided for
temporarily.]
of audit
audit temporarily.]
for aa board
board of
SEC.
Bonds with
with ininsaid District
District are
are Bonds
of said
commissioners of
sinking-fund commissioners
That the
the sinking-fund
SEC. 7. That
terest at 3.65 per
hereby
continued;
and
it
shall
be
the
duty
of
said
sinking-fund
comhereby continued; and it shall be the duty of said sinking-fund com- annum
terest atto3.65
be per
ismissioners
to cause
bonds
the District
ofausesued
Columbia
to be
be prepared,
prepared, sued
ingcause
bonds of
of the
District
Columbia to
asuedbby tosinking.
missioners to
sinkingto of
missoner

24
fund commissionconmissioners;
May 8,
8,
era; 1872,
1872, May
ch. 142 (17 Stat. L.,
86),
8), R.
R. S. of D. C.
§§130-137.
,§130-137.
16 Opins., 174.

16 C. Cs.,
Cls., 174.
106.
—exempt from
-exempt
fr om

taxation.
taxation.

—faith of United
-faith
States pledged.
pledged.
States
1875, Feb. 20, ch.
1875,
Feb.
20, ch.
94, post,
p. 64.
18'78,sJune
June 11,
18g8,
ch.
oh. 180, §
§ 4, post,
post,
p. 176.
p.176.
1879, March 3,
ch. 182,
182, § 3, par.
par. 4,

1874.-3
.
13NE 20;
20; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 337;
337; §§
§§ 7-10.
7-10.
1874.-JUNE

[43D CONG.
CONG.
[43D

in sums of fifty and five hundred
in
hundred dollars,
dollars, bearing
date August
first,
bearing date
August first,
eighteen hundred
seventy-four, payable fifty years after date,
eighteen
hundred and seventy-four,
bearing interest
interest at
the rate
of three
and sixty-five
sixty-five hundredths
per
bearing
at the
rate of
three and
hundredths per
centum per
annum, payable
payable semi-annually,
semi-annually, to
to be
signed by
the secseccentum
per annum,
be signed
by the
retary and
the treasurer
treasurer of
of said
commissioners and
and
retary
and the
said sinking-fund
sinking-fund commissioners
countersigned by
comptroller of
of said
District, and
and sealed
sealed as
as the
the
countersigned
by the
the comptroller
said District,
board may
board
may direct;
direct;
Which bonds
shall be
exempt from
taxation by
by Federal,
Federal, State,
State, or
or
Which
bonds shall
be exempt
from taxation
municipal
municipal authority, engraved
and printed
printed at
at the
the expense
expense of
of the
engraved and
the
District
of Columbia,
Columbia, and
and in
form not
not inconsistent
inconsistent herewith.
herewith.
District of
in form
faith of the
And the faith
the United
United States
States is
is hereby
hereby pledged
pledged that
that the
the
United States
will, by
by proper
proportional appropriations
as conUnited
States will,
proper proportional
appropriations as
contemplated in
act, and
and by
by causing
causing to
be levied
upon the
the property
property
templated
in this
this act,
to be
levied upon
within
such taxes
taxes as
will provide
provide the
revenues necessary
necessary
within said
said District
District such
as will
the revenues
to pay
pay the
the interest
said bonds
bonds as
as the
the same
due and
and
to
interest on
on said
same may
may become
become due
payable,
payable, and create
create aasinking-fund
sinking-fund for
for the
the payment
payment of
of the
the principal
principal
thereof at
at maturity.

post, p.253.

1891,
1891, March 3, ch.
14 Opins.,
Opins., 445,544;
445, 544; 15
Opins.. 56.
ch. 563, post,p.
post,p. 917.
947. 14
15 Opins.,56.
Said bonds
shall be
and registered
registered in
the
Said
bonds shall
be numbered
numbered consecutively,
consecutively, and
in the
office
of the
comptroller of
of said
said District,
and shall
shall also
be registered
registered
office of
the comptroller
District, and
also be
in
the office
office of
of the
the Register
Register of
of the
the Treasury
Treasury of
of the
the United
United States,
States, for
in the
for
which last-named
which
last-named registration
registration the
Secretary of
of the
shall
the Secretary
the Treasury
Treasury shall
make such provision
as may
may be
provision as
be necessary.
necessary.
—prevention
of
And said
commissioners
shall
all necessary
necessary means
for the
-prevention of
And
said
commissioners shall use
use all
means for
the preprefraudulent issue
fraduent
issue
of
unauthorized
vention
any
unauthorized
or
fraudulent
issue
of
any
of
such
bonds.
or
fraudulent
issue
of
any
of
such
bonds.
of.
And the
the said
sinking-fund commissioners
are hereby
hereby authorized
authorized
-may be eexxAnd
said sinking-fund
—may
commissioners are
changed by comto exchange
exchange said
bonds at
par for
like sums
sums of
class of
of indebtedindebtedcorn- to
said bonds
at par
for like
of any
any class
for ness in
missioners
of this act
in the preceding
preceding section of
act named,
named., including
sewer
including sewer
other
other indebted- taxes or assessments paid, evidenced
evidenced by certificates
of the
certificates of
the auditing
auditing
ness.
ness.
board
board provided
provided for in this act.
act.
Sewer
certi fiS
EC. 8.
That
the authority
authority conferred
conferred on
on the
the board
board of
of public
public works
works
Sewer
certifiSEC.
8.
That
the
cates not to be furcate issued.
not to be ur- to
to issue
additional certificates
certificates of
-indebtedness by
by section
section four
four of
of the
the
issue additional
of .indebtedness
ther
act of the legislative
legislative assembly
approved on
on the
twenty-ninth day
day of
assembly approved
the twenty-ninth
of
May, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and seventy-three,
seventy-three, is
hereby
annulled.
May,
hundred
and
is
hereby
annulled.
—property not to
--property
not to No
be advertised
advertised for
for sale
sale or
or sold
sold for
for the
the collection
collection
No property
property shall
shall be
be sold for payen ofor
pay- of
of any
any assessment
assessment authorized
authorized by
by the
the legislative
legislative assembly
assembly by
by the
the act
act
ment
of.
16 C.
Cls., 106.
106. entitled
C.Cl.,
entitled "An
"An act
creating drainage
sections in
in the
act creating
drainage and
and sewerage
sewerage sections
the
cities of Washington and
Georgetown, in
and Georgetown,
in the
the District
District of
Columbia,
of Columbia,
and providing for the payment of
of the
the construction
construction of
of sewers
sewers and
and.
drains therein
drains
by assessments
assessments and
and issuing
certificates therefor"
therein by
issuing certificates
therefor"
approved on the twenty-sixth
twenty-sixth day
day of
June, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
of June,
seventy-three, until otherwise
otherwise ordered by
by Congress;
Congress; and
shall be
be
and it
it shall
unlawful
unlawful to issue any further
further certificates
certificates of
of indebtedness
indebtedness authorized
authorized
by said act.
by
act.
Commissions
of
Commissions of
SEC.
9.
That
no board
board or
commission of
of which the governor
S
EC.
9.
That no
or commission
governor is ex
ex
which
governor
which
amember (the board of public works
works excepted)
shall be
be abolabolexcepted) shall
was a governor
member officio a
contin
edme ished by this act,
act, but
but the
members of
of the
other than
than the
govthe members
continued.
the same,
same, other
the govconstitute such
ernor, shall constitute
or commission.
such board
board or
commission.
Act
of District
District
Act of
SEC.
legislative assembly of the District of
S
EC. 10. That the act of the legislative
of
legislature authorlegislatureauthor"An act to fund unsettled liabilities of the
entitled (2)
(2) "An
izing issue of cer- Columbia entitled
imng
tain bbonds
city of
of Washington,
for the
issuing of
bonds, and
and
on d ap- city
Washington, and
and providing
providing for
the issuing
of the
the bonds,
proved, &c.
levying and collecting
collecting taxes
same" approved
taxes to pay the same"
approved June
twenJune twentieth, eighteen
tieth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-two,
seventy-two, is hereby ratified
ratified and
and
approved;
approved; but none of the
the bonds
bonds authorized by said act remaining
remaining
unsold shall be negotiated
negotiated or
or sold
sold at
than par.
par. [June20,
[June 20, 1874.
at less
less than
1874.]
—to be numbered
-- to be numbered
and registered.
and
registered
1875,
Match 3,
B,
1h.
po,
oh.
162, §
§ 18, post,
p.
p. 95.
16 C. Cis.,
CI., 106.

NOTE. --(2) Undertheactof
Under the act of the
assembly of June20,
June 20, 1872,
here ratified
ratified andapproved,
and approved, there
there
NOTE.-(2)
the legislative
egislativeassemblyof
1872,here
were
what are
are called
funding-loan
bonds"
the District,
District, to
amount of
of one
one million
were issued
issued what
alled the
the
.
'funding-loa
.of
ons" of the
tothe
the amount
million six
six
hundred thousand
in denominations
of $50, $100,
$500, and
and $1,000,
bearing date
date November
November 1,1872,
1, 1872,
hundred
thousand dollars,
dollars, in
denominatons of5,$
100, -5-00,
51,.000,
bearing
and payable
in thirty years
from date
with six
per cent.
cent, annual
annual interest,
interest,
payable to bearer
andn
bearr inthirty
year frsm
date (November
(Novembr 1,1,1902),
1902.. with
six per
in coin,inpayable
coin, semi-annually,
semi-nally, on
on the first
first day of
o May
ay and
ad November.
ovember. Coupons
oupons attached.
attached.

1ST SESS.J
1.81'
SESS. j

1874.—J
UNE 20;
339, 340.
340.
1874.-JUNE
20; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 339,

CHAP.
CHAP. 339.-An
339.—An at
act to encourage
encourage the establishment
establishment of public
public marine school.
schools.

25
25
June 20, 1874.
1874.

18 Stat. L.,
L., 121.
121.
Be
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the Secretary
Be it
it enacted,
Secretary of the Navy,
Navy, to promote
promote Vessels
nauVessels for
for naunautical
education, is hereby
authorized and empowered
empowered to furnish, tical school atcernautical education,
hereby authorized
at cerupon
the application
writing of
of the
Governor of the State, aasuit- tain ports to be
be
upon the
application in
in writing
the Governor
furnished to
to
able vessel of the Navy, with all her apparel,
apparel, charts, books,
books, and
and furnished
States.
instruments
instruments of navigation,
navigation, provided the same can be
be spared
spared without
without R.
S,
417.
R. S., §417.
detriment
detriment to the naval
naval service, to be used for the benefit
benefit of any
any 1881,
1881, March 3,
nautical
nautical school, or school or college having
having a
anautical
nautical branch,
branch, estabestab- ch. 141,
141, post, p.
325.
lished at
at each
or any of the ports of New
lished
each or
New York, Boston, Philadel- 825.
phia, Baltimore, Norfolk, and San Francisco,
Francisco, upon
upon the
the condition
condition
that there shall be maintained,
maintained, at such port, a
a school
school or branch of
of
a school for the instruction
a
instruction of
youths in
in navigation,
steamship,
of youths
navigation, steamship,
marine enginery and all matters pertaining
pertaining to
to the
constructhe proper
proper construction, equipment
equipment and sailing of vessels
vessels or any
any particular
particular branch
branch
thereof.
thereof.
Officers of
of Navy
And the President of the United
United States is hereby
hereby authorized,
authorized, when Officers
Navy
may be
be detailed
in his
detailed
in
his opinion the same can be done without
without detriment
detriment to the public
public may
as instructors,&c.,
instructors,&c.,
service, to detail
superintendents of,
detail proper
proper officers
officers of the Navy
Navy as superintendents
of, for
for nautical
or instructors
instructors in, such
such schools:
schools:
schools.
Provided, That
such school
school shall
be discontinued,
discontinued, or
or the
Provided,
That if
if any such
shall be
the

Vessels to
be reVessels
to bere-

stored on
on discondiscongood
good of
of the naval service
service shall require, such vessel
vessel shall be imme- stored
tinuance of school,
diately
restored to the Secretary
Secretary of the Navy, and the officers
diately restored
officers so tanceoschool,
&c.
detailed
detailed recalled:
recalled:
providedfurther,
not to
further, That no person shall
sentenced to or re- Schools not
And provided
shall be sentenced
to
be used
used as
places
ceived at,
at, such
schools as
as a
a punishment
punishment or commutation
as
places
ceived
such schools
commutation of punish- be
of
punishment.
20, 1874.]
ment for crime. [June
[June 20,
1874.]

CHA.
340.-An
ditrict in the state of
CHAP. 340.
—An act to create two additional land districts
of Kansas
Kansas.

1874.
June 20,
20, 1874.

18 Stat.L.,
Stat. L., 121.
121.

Western l1an
Ian d
enacted, &c.,
&c., That all the
portion of the
Be it
it enacted,
the western portion
the State
State of KanKan- district
Western
d
district of Kansas
Kansas
sas, included as follows, to wit, commencing
commencing at
at the
the northeast
northeast corner
corner established.
established.
of township ten of range
range sixteen, and
and running
running thence
thence west
to the
west to
the R. S.,
S., §2256.
western boundary of the State;
State; thence south
south along said boundary
boundary 1880,
1880, May
May 24,
ch. 100,
100, post,
post, p.
thence east along
along said
line, to the fourth standard parallel; thence
said parallel
parallel ch.
p.
line, to the southeast corner
of Rush
north to
to the
corner of
Rush County;
County; thence
thence north
the 128.881, March
March 3,
place of beginning, be, and hereby- is,
is, constituted
land disdis- ch. 146, post,
constituted aa new
new land
post,p. p.
trict, to
be called
called the
western land
land district.
trict,
to be
the western
district.
826.
326.
SEc. 2. That all the western
western portion
portion of the
the State of Kansas, in- ArkansasValley
Arkansas Valley
cluded
district in
in
commencing at the northeast
corner of land district
cluded as follows,
follows, to wit, commencing
northeast corner
estabBarton County, and running
running thence
thence west to the northwest
northwest corner
of Kansas
corner of
Kansas
established.
southwest corner
said county; thence south to the southwest
corner of said county;
county; e
thence west along the
thence
line to
western
the fourth
fourth standard
standard parallel
parallel line
to the
the western
boundary of the State;
boundary
thence south
along said
said boundary-line
boundary-line to
State; thence
south along
to
the southern
boundary of the State; thence east along
southern boundary
said boundaryboundaryalong said
line to the southeast corner of Barbour
Barbour County;
north to
the
County; thence
thence north
to the
beginning, be, and hereby
hereby is.
place of beginning,
is, constituted
new land-district,
land-district,
constituted aanew
to be called the Arkansas
Arkansas Valley land-district;
land-district; and
shall, in
in addition,
addition,
and shall,
include
include in the district the lands lying
lying in
and Reno
in Rice
Rice and
Reno counties.
counties.
SEC.
S
EC. 3. That the
by and
and with
with the
the advice
advice and
of Registersandrethe President, by
and consent
consent of
Registers and reauthorized to appoint a
the Senate, is hereby authorized
and a
a receiver
receiver ceivers for said
a register
register and
districts.
for each of said districts who shall discharge like
and similar
similar duties
duties districts.
like and
R. S., §§ 2234and receive
receive the same amount of compensation
compensation allowed
allowed to other
other R.
§§
S.,
22342247.
discharging like duties in the other
officers discharging
of said
said State.
other land
land offices
offices of
State.
[June 20,
[June
20, 1874.
1874.J

26
June 20, 1874.

1874.-JUNE
20; CHAPTERS
1874.—JUNE 20;
CHAPTERS 341,
341, 342.
342.

[43D
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CHAP. 341.
$41. -An
—An act to create an additional land district
Territory of
district in
in the
the Territory
of Colorado
Colorado

18
Stat. L.,
18 Stat.
L., 122.
122.
Del Norte land
district in Colorado established.
R. S.,
R.
S., §
2256.
§ 2256.

Be
it enacted,
That all
part of
of the
the Territory
of Colorado
Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
all that
that part
Territory of
Colorado
commencing
commencing at a
apoint
point on
on the
the south
boundary line
line of
Colorado TerTersouth boundary
of Colorado
ritory between ranges sixty-nine and seventy west
ritory
west of
of the
the sixth
sixth prinprincipal meridian;
meridian; thence
thence running north to the northern boundary
cipal
of
boundary of
west, on
line between
between towntowntownship twenty-eight
1886, Aug. 4, ch. township
twenty-eight south;
south; thence
thence west,
on aaline
post,p. 510. ships twenty-seven
895, post,
twenty-seven and
and twenty-eight
south, to
twenty-eight south,
to the
the western
western boundbound1890, Feb. 6, ch. ary of range
seventy-three west; thence
range seventy-three
thence north,
said boundary
north, on
on said
boundary of
of
7
„
post,
p.
704.
7,,post,p. 704.
range seventy-three
range
seventy-three west, to a
apoint where the
the line
line between
between towntownforty-eight and
and forty-nine
ships forty-eight
forty-nine north,
north, New
New Mexico
maridian, will
Mexico meridian,
will
intersect the same; thence west,
said townships
west, between
between said
townships forty-eight
forty-eight
and forty-nine north, to the western
western boundary
boundary of
of the
Territory;
the Territory;
thence south, with said boundary line, to
the southwest
to the
southwest corner
corner of
of
the Territory; thence
thence east,
east, on
on the
the line
line of
the southern
southern boundary
boundary of
of
of the
the Territory,
Territory, to
to the
the place
place of
beginning, shall
separate
the
of beginning,
shall constitute
constitute a
a separate
—
of, to be at land
-- office
officeof,tobeat
land district,
be called
Del Norte
Norte land
land district,
the office
office of
which
district, to
to
be
called
Del
district,
the
of
which
Del
Del Norte,
Norte, but
but shall be located at Del Norte, in
County:
changed shall be located at Del Norte, in Conejos
may be changed
by President.
Provided,
the United
may change
change
Provided, That
That the
the President
President of
of the
United States
States may
the location of said land office
office from
time to
to time,
time, as
the public
from time
as the
public
interest may
may require.
require.
interest
-— register and re- SEC.
appoint, by
Szc. 2. That the President shall appoint,
by and
advice
and with
with the
the advice
ceiver for.
ceiver
for.
and
consent
of
the
Senate,
consent
Senate,
a
register
and
a
receiver
of
public
moneys
a
register
and
a
receiver
of
public
moneys
R.. S.,
S., §
§ 2234.
2234.
for said
said district;
the place
for
district; and
and said officers
officers shall reside in the
place where
where
said
land office is located, and shall have the same
said land
powers and
same powers
and shall
shall
receive the same fees
fees and
as the
the like
like officers
officers now
now receive
and emoluments
emoluments as
receive
in the other land
land districts
districts in
said Territory.
in said
Territory.
Unfinished busiUnfinishedbusiSEC.
That
SEC. 3. That
all
persons
in
said district
prior to
all
persons
in
said
district who,
who, prior
to the
the opening
opening
ness
in other
disness in
other disDel Norte
office, shall
Norte land office,
filed their
declaratory statestateshall have
have filed
their declaratory
tricts relating to
to of said
ment or
or application
homestead rights
in any
any other
other
lands in, to be ment
application for
for pre-emption
pre-emption or
or homestead
rights in
transferred
transferred to, &c. land office in said Territory,
Territory, shall
shall thereafter
thereafter make
make proofs
proofs and
and entries
entries at
at
said
Del Norte land office;
said Del
office; and all unfinished
unfinished business in
in any
other land
land
any other
office
relating exclusively
exclusively to lands in said
said Del
office relating
land district
Del Norte
Norte land
district
shall
be transferred
shall be
transferred to said Del Norte land office when notified
notified by
by
the officers of the opening thereof.
thereof. I
June 20,
IJune
20, 18741
1874.]

June 20,
1874.
June
20,1874.
18
123.
18 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 123.
Bozeman land
Bozeman
land
district in Mondistrict
in
Montana established.
R. tana.,
22d
.
S.,ab§2256.

CHAP.
34.-An at to
ereate the
thle Bozeman
iBonm land
land district
dirtritin
in tU
Territory of Montana.
Xontare
CHAP. 342.—An sot
to create
the Territory

Be it
enacted, &c.,
it enacted,
&c., That all that portion of
the Territory
Territory of
of the
of MonMontana, lying
lying east
east of
of the
line between
between ranges
two and
and three
three west
the range
range line
ranges two
west
of the principal meridian and
south of
first standard
parallel
and south
of the
the first
standard parallel
land surveys
north of the base line, of the public land
surveys of
Territory,
of said
said Territory,
1880, April 30,
1880,
.0, shall be constituted aa separate land district, to
be known
the
to be
known as
as the
281
ch. 71,post,
71, post, p.281.
p.
. Bozeman land district,
1890, April
1, ch.
ch.
1890,
April 1,

60,post,
60, post, p. 710.

office of
-— office
of

The
of which
which shall
shall be located
The office
office of
located at Bozeman, but may be
be changed
changed
from
to time,
the direction
from time
time to
time, by
by the
direction of the President
President of the United
United
States, as the interests of the public service
service may
may require.
require.
—
register
and
re-- register and re- S
SEC.
2. That
That the President
EC. 2.
President shall appoint, by and with the
the consent
consent
ceiver for.
ceiver
for.
of
the
Senate,
a
register
receiver of the public moneys of the
of
the
Senate,
a
register
and a
areceiver
R. S., §2234.
2234
United
States for
said district;
in the
the
United States
for said
district; and said officers shall reside in
place where
shall have
place
where the land office is located, and they shall
have the
same
the same
powers
as are
are or
powers and receive the same emoluments
emoluments as
or may
may be
be prescribed
prescribed
by law in relation to land officers
officers of
by
of the
the United
United States
States in
in other
other Ter
Ter
ritories. [June
[June 20,
1874.1
ritories.
20, 1874.1

1ST
1ST SESS.]
SESS.]

1874.
— JUNE 20;
20; CHAPTER
§§ 1-4.
1-4.
1874.-JUNE
CHAPTER 343;
343; §§

CHAP. 343.-AI
343.—AD act
act fixing
fixing the
the amount
of United
providing for
for a
redistribution
CHAP.
amount of
United States
States notes,
notes, providing
a redistribution
of
purposes.
of the national-bank currency, and for other purposes.

27
June
20,1874.
June 20,
1874.
18 S
L., 12.

18 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 123.

&c., That the act entitled (1)
(1) ""An act to provide a
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
a National-bank
National-b ank
act.
national
currency secured
secured by a
national currency
a pledge
pledge of United
United States bonds, and actR. S., §§5133-to provide
provide for
approved 52R.,
to
for the
the circulation
circulation and
and redemption
redemption thereof,"
thereof," approved
§ § 51335243.
June
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-four,
shall hereafter
June third,
sixty-four, shall
hereafter be
be
known as
as ""the
national-bank act."
known
the national-bank
act."
SEc.
thirty one
the national-bank
be Banks need not
SEC. 2.
2. That
That section
section thirty
one of
of the
the ""the
national-bank act"
act" be
keep reserve
so amended
that the
provided for
shall keep
so
amended that
the several
several associations
associations therein
therein provided
for shall
reserve on
on
of Cl
of
circunot
to keep
money account
not hereafter
hereafter be
be required
required to
keep on
on hand
hand any
any amount
amount of
of money
olate
lation.
whatever, by reason of the amount of their respective
respective circulations;
circulations; R. 8.,
., §§ §§5191,
5191,
required by said section to
but the
the moneys
moneys required
to be
be kept at
at all times
times on 5192.
hand shall be
be determined
determined by
by the
the amount
amount of deposits in
in all respects,
respects,
as provided
provided for
for in
the said
said section.
as
in the
section.
Banks to deposit
SEC.
organized, or to be organized,
Sze. 3. That every association
association organized,
organized, under Bankstodeposit
in Treasury
Treasury five
five
the provisions
of the
act, and
amendatory in
the
provisions of
the said
said act,
and of the several acts amendatory
cent. on circuthereof,
all times
and have
on deposit
deposit in
Treasury pet
thereof, shall
shall at
at all
times keep
keep and
have on
in the
the Treasury
nt.
oa
ctfion, and countof the
the United
of the
the -United
States, aasum
sum ed as reserve.
of
United States,
States, in
in lawful
lawful money
money of
United States,
equal
per centum
centum of
of its
its circulation,
be held
held and
equal to
to five
five per
circulation, to
to be
and used
used for
for R. S.,
S., §§ 5191,
redemption of such circulation;
5192.
the redemption
circulation; which sum shall be counted as a
a 5192.
1890, July14, ch.
part of its lawful reserve, as provided in section two of this act;
1890,
July14, ch.
708,
§6,poet, p.775.
70
8, §6,P08t)13-775And when
the circulating
circulating notes
of any
any such
such associations,
associations, assorted
-notes of, to be
And
when the
notes of
assorted -notes
redeemed on presor unassorted,
redemption, in
in sums
of one
shall be
be presented
presented for
for redemption,
sums of
one redeemedonpresor
unassorted, shall
entation at Treasthousand dollars, or any multiple thereof,
thereof, to
to the Treasurer
Treasurer of
of the
the entation
at Te
ury; how disposed
o e
United States,
shall be
be redeemed
in United
United States
States notes.
United
States, the
the same
same shall
redeemed in
notes. of;p
of, &c._
All notes
shall be
Treasurer of
the 1875,
All
notes so
so redeemed
redeemed shall
be charged
charged by
by the
the Treasurer
of the
185, March 3,
3, post,
United States
the respective
issuing the
the same,
same, and
and he
he ch. 130,
United
States to
to the
respective associations
associations issuing
130, §§ 8,
p. 76.
shall
notify them
severally, on
the first
first day
oftener, P.
shall notify
them severally,
on the
day of
of each
each month,
month, or
or oftener,
76.
1882, July 12,
at his
his discretion,
discretion, of
of the
the amount
amount of
such redemptions;
at
of such
redemptions; and
and whenever
whenever ch.
ch 28890
§Jlpo,
290, §
6, post,
such redemptions
redemptions for
for any
any association
amount to
to the sum
sum of
of p.
p. 355.
such
association shall amount
notified shall
forthwith dedefive hundred
hundred dollars, such
such association
association so notified
shall forthwith
posit with
the United
United States
States a
asum
sum in
in United
posit
with the
the Treasurer
Treasurer of
of the
United States
States
notes
equal to
of its
its circulating-notes
circulating-notes so
so redeemed.
redeemed.
notes equal
to the
the amount
amount of
notes
And
notes of
of national
national banks
worn, defaced,
defaced, mutilated,
mutilated, or
or otherAnd all
all notes
banks worn,
other- —mutilated
-mutilated notes
to be
be redeemed
wise
circulation shall,
when received
by any
assistant treastreas- of,
for circulation
shall, when
received by
any assistant
of, to
redeemed
wise unfit
unfit for
and
destroyed,
urer
at any
designated depository
depository of
the United
United States,
States, be
be forurer or
or at
any designated
of the
for- and
and otdesroed,
others forwarded
to the
the Treasurer
Treasurer of
of the
States for
redemption as
as warded
warded to
the United
United States
for redemption
warded to
to the
the
provided
have been
been so
so rere- banks.
provided herein.
herein. And
And when
when such
such redemptions
redemptions have
banks
imbursed, the
redeemed shall
be forwarded
forwarded to
to
imbursed,
the circulating-notes
circulating-notes so
so redeemed
shall be
the respective
associations by
by which
issued; but,
if any
any of
of
the
respective associations
which they
they were
were issued;
but if
such notes
notes are
mutilated, defaced,
unfit
such
are worn,
worn, mutilated,
defaced, or
or rendered
rendered otherwise
otherwise unfit
for use,
forwarded to
to the
the Comptroller
Comptroller of
of the
for
use, they
they shall
shall be
be forwarded
the Currency
Currency
and destroyed
destroyed and
as now
now provided
by law:
and
and replaced
replaced as
provided by
law:
—to reimburse
Provided,
That each
said associations
associations shall
shall re-imburse
the -to
Provided, That
each of
of said
reimburse to
to the
Treasury for
cost
Treasury the
the charges
and the
Treasury
charges for
for transportation,
transportation, and
the costs
costs for
for assorting
assorting of
Treasury
for cost
transporting,
such
notes; and
associations hereafter
sever- of
such notes;
and the
the associations
hereafter organized
organized shall
shall also
alsosevertransporting,
assorting,
engravassorting, engravally re-imburse
re-imburse to
to the
Treasury the
cost of
engraving such
such plates
plates as
as mig,
ally
the Treasury
the cost
of engraving
ing, &c.
shall be
be ordered
ordered by
by each
each association
association respectively;
respectively; and
and the
March 3,
3,
shall
the amount
amount 1875, March
130, §
post,
assessed
shall be
be in
in proportion
proportion to
to the
circula- ch.
3, post,
the circulach. 130,
§ 3,
upon each
each association
association shall
assessed upon
p. 76.
tion
redeemed, and
charged to
to the
the fund
on deposit
Treas- Ption redeemed,
and be
be charged
fund on
deposit with
with the
the Treas76. July
1882,
12, ch.
1882,
July 12,
ch.
urer:
urer:
290,
8,post,p.355.
290 ,
§8
,Post,P• 355 And
provided further, That
much of
of section
thirty-two of
of said
said -to
And providedfurther,
-to redeem
That so
so much
section thirty-two
redeem notes
national-bank act
act requiring
or permitting
permitting the
its only
the redemption
redemption of
of its
only at
at their
their own
own
national-bank
requiring or
circulating notes
notes elsewhere
elsewhere than
at its
its own
except as
pro- counters.
counters.
own counter,
counter, except
as prothan at
circulating
R. 8.. §,§ 5192,
vided
for in
section, is
is hereby
hereby .repealed.
vided for
in this
this section,
repealed.
5195, 5226.
5226. § 5
5195,
S
EC.
4.
That
any
association
organized
under
this
act,
or
any
of
SEC. 4. That any association organized under this act, or any of -how
—how may withthe
acts of
which this
this is
an amendment,
amendment, desiring
to withdraw
withdraw its
its circirculation
cir- draw
draw circulation
desiring to
of which
is an
the acts
bonds depotdeposculating notes,
notes, in
in part,
upon the
deposit of
culating
in whole
whole or
or in
part, may,
may, upon
the deposit
of lawful
lawful and
and
bonds
money
Treasurer of
States in
sums of
of not
not less
less ited.
money with
with the
the Treasurer
of the
the United
United States
in sums
ited.
NOTE.—(1) The provisions
(18 Stat.
referred to,
are incorporated
NoT.-(1)
provisions of the act of 1964,
194, ch.
ch. 106 (13
Sta L.,96),
L.,9), here reerred
toae
iported
margn.
in the margin.
Into
into Revised
Revised Statutes in the sections noted in

28

1874.-J
UNE 20;
CHAPTERS 343,
343, 344.
1874.-JUNE
20; CHAPTERS
344.
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R S.
5159, than nine thousand
R.
S., §§§ 5159,
bonds which
which said
said association
thousand dollars, take up the
the bonds
association
5162,
5222.
5162, 5222.
has on deposit with the Treasurer
Treasurer for the security of
circulating
of
such
circulating
16 Opins.,
Opins., 663.
663.
which bonds
shall be
be assigned
assigned to
to the
the bank
bank in
in the
the manner
1882, July 12, notes;
notes; which
bonds shall
manner
specified in
nineteenth section
of the
act; and
and the
the
ch. 290, A 9,10, specified
in the
the nineteenth
section of
the national-bank
national-bank act;
post,
P. 35.8
356.
pot,p.
outstanding
outstanding notes of said association, to an amount equal
the
equal to the
1890,
July 14,
1890, July
14, legal-tender
legal-tender notes deposited, shall be redeemed
redeemed at the Treasury
Treasury of
of
ch. 708, § 6, post,
the
United
States,
and
destroyed
as
now
provided
by
law:
by
law:
now
provided
destroyed
as
and
States,
post,
§
6,
the
United
758
c.
p. 775.

Provided, That the
Provided,
the amount
on deposit
deposit for
circulation
amount of
of the
the bonds
bonds on
for circulation
shall
not
be
reduced
below
fifty
thousand
dollars.
dollars.
thousand
fifty
numbershall not be reduced below
-charter
-charter
number
SEC. 5.
5. That
That the
the Comptroller
of the
shall, under
under such
such
notes.
SEC.
Comptroller of
to be on notes
the Currency
Currency shall,
regulations as
as the
the Secretary
of the
the Treasury
may prescribe,
R. S., §
§ 5172.
rules and regulations
Secretary of
Treasury may
prescribe,
1875, March
March 3, cause the charter-numbers
1875,
charter-numbers of the association
association to be
upon all
all
be printed upon
ch.130,par. 3,post, national-bank notes
ch.130,par.3,post,
national-bank
which may be hereafter
hereafter issued by him.
p.72.
p.
72.
SEC. 6.
6. That
That the
amount of
of United
United States
States notes
notes outstanding
and
Limit of United
SEC.
the amount
outstanding and
United
used as
of the
shall not
exceed the
es 382 to
States not
notes
to be
be used
as aapart
part of
the circulating-medium,
circulating-medium, shall
not exceed
the
million.
million,
sum of three hundred
million dollars,
dollars, which
which said
hundred and eighty-two
eighty-two million
said
R.
S.,
§
3582.
R. S., § 3582.
monthly statement
sum shall appear in each monthly
statement of the public
public debt,
debt, and
and
1878, May 31,
1878, May 31 no part thereof shall be held or used as a
reserve.
a reserve.
ch.
146,
post,
p.
ch. 146 post, . S
SECS.
8, 9.
9. ISuperseded
ch. 15,
15, §§3,
3, post,
p. 58.]
ECS. 7,
7, 8,
'Superseded by
by 1875,
1875, Jan.
Jan. 14,
14, ch.
post, p.
58.]
166.
June 20,
1874.1
[June
20, 1874.]
June
20, 1874.
June 20,1874.
17
125.
17 Stat.
Stat. L..
L. 125.

CHAP. 344.-An
to provide
for the
establishment of
of lifeavag
life-saving stations
and houses
houses of
CHAP.
34.-An act
a t to
provide far
the esrtabliHmot
statons and
of

rfup
uponthe
ea and lae
refugepcn
the sea
lake cots
coasts of the United States,
promo' , the efficiency
of
tate, and
amd to promo',
eliaienoy of

the life-saving
the
Jiafe ving service
marvie (1).
(1).

Life-saving and
the Secretary
the Treasury
is hereby
hereby
Lifesaving
and Be
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That the
Secretary of
of the
Treasury is
life-boat
stations
lifeboat
tion authorized to establish life-saving
life-saving stations, life-boat stations,
stations, and
to be established.
houses of
of refuge,
the better
preservation of
of life
life and
and property
property
1881,
2 houses
1881, March 2,
refuge, for
for the
better preservation
ch.111,post,p.320:
ch.
ll,post,D.32
: 0 from
from shipwreck,
shipwreck, at
at or
the vicinity
vicinity of
of the
following-named points
or in
in the
the following-named
points
1882, ]lay
May 7, ch
. upon the sea and lake coasts of the
i,ch.
United States, namely:
coasts
United
namely:
117, post,
339, 188,
1886, June
117,
post, p.
p. 339,
19, ch.
ch. 424,post,
June 19,
424,post, p.
49'7 ;R.
4242-4251.
p. 497;
R. S.,
S.,§§§§4242-4251.
Delaware;
Delaware;
ON
THE COAST
ON THE
COAST OF
OF DELAWARE.
DELAWARE.
1878, June 18, ch.
1878,June18,
ch.
Cape Henlopen,
Henlopen, a
a
Cape
a complete
complete life-saving
life-saving station;
station; Indian
Indian River, a
265, §1,post,p.190.
25,§1,post,p.190.
complete life-saving station.

complete life-saving station.
Maryland;
Maryland;
ON
OF MARYLAND.
MARYLAND.
ON THE COAST OP'
1878,
June 18,ch.
18,ch.
1878, June
Green Run
complete life-saving
life-saving station.
Green
Run Inlet,
Inlet, aacomplete
Jpost,p.90.
658,
965.
§1,post,p.190.
ON THE
OF VIRGINIA.
VIRGINIA.
Virginia;
Virginia;
ON
THE COAST
COAST OF
1878,
June 18,
1878, June
18,
Chincoteague,
life-saving station,
station; Watchapreague
Chincoteague, a
a complete
complete life-saving
Watchapreague
ch.
265, §§1,
post,
ch. 265,
1, post,
Inlet,
a complete
life-saving station; Hog Island, aacompfete
Inlet, a
complete life-saving
complete lifep. 190.
p. 190.
saving
Island, aacomplete life-saving
saving station; Sandy
Sandy Shoal Island,
life-saving station;
Smith's Island, a
complete life-saving
life-saving station.
station.
a complete
ON THE
THE COAST
COAST OF
FLORIDA.
Florida;
Florida;
ON
OF FLORIDA.
About eighteen
eighteen miles north of Indian
Indian River
River Inlet, a
a house of
of
refuge; Gilbert's
Gilbert's Bar, a
Grove, aa
a house of refuge; near Orange Grove,
of refuge; between Hillsborough
Hillsborough and New River Inlet, aa
house of
house of refuge; about ten miles south of New River Inlet, aa
house of refuge.
Washington;
Washington;
ON
WASHINGTON TERRITORY.
TERRITORY.
ON THE COAST
COAST OF
OF WASHINGTON
Neah
Neah Bay, a
a life-boat station;
station; Shoalwater
Shoalwater Bay, a
life-boat staa life-boat
Disappointment, a
tion; Cape Disappointment,
station.
a life
life boat
boat station.
Oregon;
Oregon;
ON THE
THE COAST
ON
COAST OF
OF OREGON.
OREGON.
boat station.
station.
Cape Arago.
Arago, aalife
life-boat
California;
ON
THE COAST
COAST OF
OF CALIFORNIA.
California;
ON THE
CALIFORNIA.
Humboldt Bay.
Bay. a
a life-boat
Humboldt
life-boat station. [Remainder
[Remainder repealed
repealed 1878,
1878,
June
1, post,
post, p.
p. 191.]
191.]
June 18, ch.
ch. 265, §
§1,
Lake
Ontario; ON
Lake Ontario;
THE COAST
ON THE
COAST OF
OF LAKE
LAKE ONTARIO.
ONTARIO.
Mexico Bay,
Bay, about
about seven
seven miles
miles westward
westward of Stony Point, a
acomplete life-saving
life-saving station; Mexico
Mexico Bay, about seven
seven miles
miles eastward
eastward
of Nine Mile Point, a
a complete life-saving
life-saving station; Oswego,
Oswego, a
alifeboat station; Charlotte,
Charlotte, a
a life-boat
life-boat station
station.
No--(1) See
Nora.-(1)
See note (1)
(1) to 1878, June 18,
ch.265,post, p. MO.
18,ca.P6
Ia

1ST

SESS.]
sEss.]

1874. — JUNE 20;
344, §§
1874.-JUNE
20; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 344,
§§ 1-7.
1-7.

ON THE
THE COAST
COAST ON
LAKE ERIE.
ON
ON LAKE
ERIE.

station; Presque
complete life-saving
Buffalo, aalife-boat
life-boat station;
Presque Isle, a
a complete
life-saving
station •Fairport.
Fairport. a
alife-boat
Cleveland, a
station;
a life-boat
life-boat station;
life-boat station;
station; Cleveland,
station;
Marblehead,
life-boat station.
Marblehead, (Sandusky,)
(Sandusky,) a
a life-boat
station.

29
29
Lake Erie;

Lake
Lake Huron;
Huron;
ON
THE COAST
COAST OF
LAKE HURON.
HURON.
OF LAKE
ON THE
June 18,
18,
Point
life-saving station,.
station Tawas,
Tawas, a
a com- 1878, June
Point aux
aux Barques,
Barques, a
a complete
complete life-saving
1, post,
post,
ch - 265,
265, §§ 1,
plete
Sturgeon Point, a
a complete life-saving
life-saving ch.
plete life-saving
life-saving station; Sturgeon
Thunder Bay, a
station; North Point,
Point, Thunder
a life-boat
life-boat station;
station; Forty-Mile
Forty-Mile p. 191.
191.
life-saving station.
Point, aacomplete
complete life-saving
station.
Lake Michigan;
Michigan;
Lake
ON THE
THE COAST
LAKE MICHIGAN.
MICHIGAN.
COAST OF
OF LAKE
ON
a life- 1878, June 18,
a life-boat station; North Manitou Island, a
Beaver Island, a
ch. 265,
1, post,
post,
26, §§1,
a complete
boat station; Point
complete life-saving station;
station; ch.
aux Bec Scies, a
Point aux
boat
p. 191.
Grande
complete life-saving
station. Grand
Grand P 191.
Grande Pointe
Pointe au
au Sauble,
Sauble, aacomplete
life-saving station.
Haven,
Haven, aa life-boat station; Saint Joseph's, a
a life-boat station;
Chicago, a
life-boat station;
complete life-saving
a complete
life-saving
a life-boat
station; Grosse
Grosse Point, a
Chicago,
Milwaukee, a
life-boat station
station; Racine, aalife-boat
life-boat station; Milwaukee,
a life-boat
station;•
Sheboygan, a
a life-boat
Twin Rivers
Point, a
life-boat stastalife-boat station;
station; Twin
Rivers Point,
a life-boat
Sheboygan,
tion.
tion.
ON THE
COAST OF
OF LAKE
SUPERIOR.
Lake
Lake Superior.
LAKE SUPERIOR.
ON
THE COAST
Between White
Fish Point
and Point
four complete
complete
White Fish
Point and
Point au
au Sauble,
Sauble, four
1878, June 18,
265, §
1, post,
§ 1,
ch. 265,
life saving
saving stations.
stations.
p. 190.
S
EC. 2.
Secretary of
of the Treasury
Treasury is hereby
hereby authorized, Superintendents
Superintendents
SEC.
2. That the Secretary
whenever, in
in his
his opinion,
it may
may become
become necessary
for the
whenever,
opinion, it
necessary for
the proper
proper on the coasts and
keepers of staadministration
Life-Saving Service,
Service, and the protection
protection of the keepers
of the
the Life-Saving
administration of
tions, &c.
&c.
houses of
of refuge
refuge herein author- tions,
public property
property at
at the stations
stations and houses
R. S., §4243.
ized to be established,
established, to
appoint one superintendent
superintendent for the coasts R.S., § 4243.
to appoint
ized
Florida, one
one for
for the
the
of Delaware
Virginia, one for the coast
coast of Florida,
Delaware and Virginia,
of
coasts
of Lakes
Lakes Erie
and Ontario,
Ontario, one
one for
Huron
the coasts
coasts of
of Lakes
Lakes Huron
for the
Erie and
coasts of
and Superior,
of Lake Michigan, and also aa
the coast of
and one for the
and
Superior, and
refuge;
keeper for
for each
each of
of said stations and
and houses
houses of refuge;
keeper
the powers,
And
superintendents shall have the
powers, and perform
And the
the said
said superintendents
the duties
duties of
of inspectors
of customs.
customs.
inspectors of
the
post, 340, 341.]
117, §§ 4, 5, post,
S
EC. 3.
3. [Superseded,
341:]
1882, May
May 4, ch. 117,
SEC.
[Superseded, 1882,
S
EC. 4.
4. That
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury
Treasury is
is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized Assistant superof the
SEC.
intendent for coast
of the coast of Long intendentforcoast
to appoint
appoint an
an assistant
assistant to
to the
the superintendent
superintendent of
to
Long Island
Island
and Rhode
Island, who
who shall
the duties
duties required
required of
of of
of
Long Island
Rhode Island,
shall perform
perform the
Island and
and Rhode Island.
of
andRhodeIsland.
the
superintendent
at
the
life-saving
stations
the
State
the
State
within
stations
the superintendent at the life-saving
he
Rhode Island,
and reside
on Block
and for
services he
for his services
Island, and
Block Island,
reside on
Rhode
Island, and
shall receive,
hundred dollars.
dollars.
salary of five hundred
an annual
annual salary
shall
receive, an
Crews and surfS
EC. 5.
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury
Treasury is
is hereby
authorized
hereby authorized
5. That
That the
SEC.
men.
to
employ crews
at such
such of the stations men.
experienced surf men at
of experienced
crews of
to employ
herein
complete stations
stations and
and at
at such
life-boat
of the
the life-boat
such of
denominated complete
herein denominated
stations
on the
the Pacific
coast as
as he
he may
deem necessary
necessary and proper,
proper,
may deem
Pacific coast
stations on
exceed forty dolfor such
periods, and
and at
at such
such compensation, not to exceed
for
such periods,
lars per
month, as
reasonable.
deem necessary and reasonable.
he may deem
as he
per month,
lars
SEC. 6.
6. That
of the
the services
crews
Volunteer crews
may accept
accept the
services Volunteer
the Treasury
Treasury may
the Secretary
Secretary of
SEC.
That the
may be
accepted,
of
volunteer crews
crews at
any of
the life-boat
life-boat stations
herein authorized,
be accepted,
authorized, may
stations herein
of the
at any
of volunteer
paid, and given
who
shall be
to the
and regulations
the LifeLife- paid,
who shall
be subject
subject to
the rules
rules and
regulations governing
governing the
given
medalsand
in certain
Saving Service;
list of
crew shall
shall be
be kept
kept in
in cases.
medals in certain
of the
the names
names of
of each
each crew
Saving
Service; and
and a
a list
the
the Secretary
of the
the Treasury.
Treasury.
1878,
1878, June 18,
Secretary of
the office
office of
of the
265, §
Such
volunteers shall
shall receive
receive no
§ 10, post,
not ch.
ch. 265,
of not
except aasum of
compensation except
no compensation
Such volunteers
p. 192.
192.
more
occasion upon which they shall p.
each for every occasion
dollars each
than ten dollars
more than
have
in saving
saving human
life, and
such of
of the
the medmedand such
human life,
instrumental in
been instrumental
have been
entitled to under the provisions
als
herein authorized
provisions
may be
be entitled
authorized as they may
als herein
hereinafter
made:
hereinafter made:
who shall
Provided,
no payment
payment shall
shall be
to any
any person who
be made
made to
That no
Provided, That
not
have actually
efforts to
to save
life or
or lives
lives
the life
save the
in the
the efforts
participated in
actually participated
not have
rescued.
rescued.
honor
SEC. 7.
7. That
That the
the Treasury
is hereby
hereby directed
to Medals of honor
directed to
Treasury is
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
SEC.
may be given to
cause to
to be
medals of
honor, with
devices, to be may
with suitable
suitable devices,
of honor,
be prepared
prepared medals
cause
who
enwho own
ens
distinguished as
class, which persons
of the first and second class,which
medals of
life-saving medals
as life-saving
distinguished
danger
shall
be
bestowed
upon
any
persons
who
shall
hereafter
endanger
their
own
dn
endanger
shall
hereafter
who
persons
any
shall be bestowed upon

30
lives
to save others
ivestosave
others
at
sea.
at 1878,
June 18
June
18.
oh.
§ 12,post,
ch. 265
265, §
p. 193.
1882. May 1..ch.
ch.
117, §9, post, p.341.
117,§9,post,p.341.

1874.-JUNE
1874.—JuNE 20;
20; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 344,
344, §§
§§ 7-13.
7-13.
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their own lives
endeavori
ng to
t
o save
save lives
lives from
f
rom per il s of
lives in saving,
saving, or
or endeavoring
perils of
the sea,
sea, within
within the
the United
United States,
States, or
or upon
up
on any
an y American
Ameri
can vesse l:
the
vessel:
Provided,
the medal
medal of
the first
cl ass s
hall be
be confined
con fi ne d to
Provided, That
That the
of the
first class
shall
to

cases of
extreme and
and heroic
heroic daring;
dari
ng; and
an d that
th atth
me dal
of th e seccases
of extreme
thee medal
of
the secgiven in
cases not
no tsu
ffici
en tl y distinguished
disti ngui
shed to deond class
class shall be
be given
in cases
sufficiently
to deserve the medal of the first
class:
first class:
Provided,
That no
rd of
ofeither
eith er medal
me d
alshall be ma d
to
Provided, also,
also, That
no awa
award
shall be madee to
person until
eviden ce o
his d
eserv i
ng shall have been
any person
until sufficient
sufficient evidence
offhis
deserving
shall have been
filed with the Secretary
of the
and entered
entered upon
upon the
the recrecSecretary of
the Treasury
Treasury and
ords
Department.
ords of
of the
the Department.
Regulations
Regulations for
for SEC.
SEC. 8.
the Secretary
the T
reasur y is
i
s hereby
hereby authorized
au th or i
ze d
8. That the
Secretary of
of the
Treasury
life-saving
ser- to make all necessary
life-saving
serreg
ul
atiors for
f
or the
th e government
government of the L i
fenecessary
regulatiops
of
the
Lifevice.
vice.
Saving Service not
en twith
w ith l
aw .
not inconsist
inconsistent
law.
Disposal of
Disposal
of concon- SEC.
SEC. 9. That
That the Secretary
Treasury is
is hereby
hereby authorized
Secretary of the
the Treasury
authorized
demned articles.
to dispose
the best
advant
age ,a
ft er due
due condemnation
con d
emnat i
on by
demned
articles.
dispose of,
of, to
to the
best advantage,
after
by
R. S., §§
3618, to

board
such articles
articles or
or mat
eri
al
s bel
ongi
ng to the L i
fe3672, 3692. 3
board of
of survey,
survey, such
materials
belonging
to the LifeSaving Service
Service as
may, from
f
rom l
ong con
ti nueduse
use or ot her cause, be1878, June 18,
18; Saving
as may,
long
continued
or other cause, bech. 265,
265, §
§ 3,
3, post,
post, come
come unser viceable
viceable and
and the
the proceeds
proceeds of
ofsuch
suc hsale
sa l
e shall
shall b
covere d
bee covered
p. 191.
191.
p.

Owner,agents,
Owners,
agents,
or masters
or
masters of
of vesessels to
report
accisels
to
report
accidents to collectors
dents
tof 'etors
of
customs.
1878, June 18,
ch. 265,
265, §
§ 7,
7, post,
post,
p. 192.
p.
192.

into the
the Treasury.
Treasury.

SEC.
S
EC. 10. That from and
hunand after the
the first
first day
day of
of July,
July, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
whenever an
yvesse
ofth e Un i
te d States has
dred
and seventy-four,
seventy-four, whenever
any
vessellof
the United
States has
sustained
sustained or caused any
any accident
i
nvol
vi
ng the
th e loss
l
oss of
oflif
e, the
the matemat e
accident involving
life,
property, o
y
serious
injury
to
any
'person,
or
has
rial loss of
of property,
orr an
any serious injury to any person, or has
received
damage affecting
affec ti ng her seaworth i
ness or her
received any
any material
material damage
her seaworthiness
or her
efficiency, the
managing owner,
owner, agen
t, or
or master
mas t
er of
of suc h vessel,
the managing
agent,
such vessel,
shall within five days
da safter
after the
the happening
happening of such
such accident or damas soon
soon thereafte
oss ibl e, sen
d, b
y l
etter to the collector
age, or
or as
thereafterr as
as p
possible,
send,
by
letter
to the collector
the district
district wherein
w here i
n such
suc h vesse
bel
ongs or of that
of customs
customs of the
vessellbelongs
or of that
such accident
or d
amage occurred,
occurre d, a
report thereof,
within which
which such
accident or
damage
a report
thereof,
signed by such owner, agent, or
or mas
t
er,stating
stating the
the name
name and
offimaster,
and official number (if any) of the
th e vesse
portto
to which
which she
she belongs,
the
vessel,l, th
thee port
belongs, the
place
where she
she was,
t
ure and
an dpro
babl e occas
i
on of the casuplace where
was, th
thee na
nature
probable
occasion
of the casualty,
number and
and names
ofthose
th ose lost,
l
os t
,an dthe est i
mated amount
alty, the
the number
names of
and the estimated
amount
of
or damage
to the
elor
cargo; and
an d shall
shall furnish, upon the
of loss
loss or
damage to
the vess
vessel
or cargo;
furnish, upon the
of such
such collectors
colle ct
ors of
ofcustoms,
cus t
oms, such other informarequest of
of either
either of
such other information concerning
concerning the
her cargo,
cargo, an d th e casualty as may be
tion
the vessel,
vessel, her
and the casualty as may be
for;
called for;
—penalty on,
for
-penalty
on, for
And
if he
t
o comply
compl
y w
ith the
the foregoing
foregoing requirerequireAnd if
he neglect
neglect or
or refuse
refuse to
with
neglect
neglect.
ments
ments after a
time ,he
he shall
shall i
ncur a
penalty of
one
a reasonable
reasonable time,
incur
a penalty
of one hunhundred dollars.

S
EC. 11.
11. That
That wheneve
i
ng owner
owner or agent of any vesSEC.
wheneverr th
thee manag
managing
or agent of any vessel of the United
United States
Stat es has
has reason, ow
i
ng to
owing
to the
the non-appearance
non-appearance
of
such vessel,
vessel, or
t
o an
y other
oth er
c
i
rcumstance, to
to apprehend
apprehend that
of such
or to
any
circumstance.
that
such vessel
has been
l
os t, he
he shall,
shall , as
as soon
soon as
as conveniently may be, •
such
vessel has
been lost,
conveniently may be,
send
notice, in
g ,t
coll ector of
of customs
customs of the port to
send notice,
in writin
writing,
too th
thee collector
of the port to
which
said vessel
vessel belonged,
bel
on
ged, of suc h loss: and the probable occawhich said
of such loss, and the probable occasion thereof
stating the
th e name
dth
off
icial number
number (if any) of the
sion
thereof stating
name an
and
thee official
(if any) of the
vessel, and the
the names
names of
of all
ns on
boar d, so
so far
f
ar as
the same
same
all perso
persons
on board,
as the
can be
be ascertained,
ascertained, a
nds
hall furnish,
f
urn i
sh, upon request of the collector
can
and
shall
upon request of the collector
of such
uc h additional
additi onali
nf
ormation as he may be able;
of
such port,
port, s
such
information
as he may be able;
—penalty on,
on, for
for
-penalty
neglect
And if he negle
ctto
t
o comply with
with the above
above requirements
requ i
remen t
s w
ithin
within
neglect.
neglect.
aareasonable
reasonable time,
shall incur
i
ncur a
a penalty
penal
ty of
of one
one hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
time, he
he shall
Collectors to
SEC.
SEC. 12.
sh all b
e the
th e d
uty of
of the
of customs
customs to
to
12. That
That itit shall
be
duty
the collectors
collectors of
transmit to
transmit
to SecreSecre- immediately
transmit to
mmediately transmit
th e Secretary
Secret
ary o
fthe
the Treasury
Treasury such
reports
to
the
of
such
reports
tary of Treasury a,
tary ofrt reevsure 4and
receive under the
the provisions
provisions of
of the
the
reports received,
.nd information as they may receive
and to report
report neg- twopreceding
wo preceding sections,
sections, and they
they shall
shall also
also report
report to
Secretary.of
of
to the
the Secretary
lects, refusals, &.
&c. the
t
Treasury any
any neg
neglect
part of the
he Treasury
l
ector refusal
refusal on the
the part
the managing
managing
owner,
agent, or master of any vessel of the United
wner, agent,
United States to
cornto comply
ly with the requirements
requirements thereof.
thereof.
Penalties, how
ho w
Penalties,
SEC.
Secretary
Treasury may, upon applicaapplicamay be remitted, ti SEC. 13. That the Secretary of the Treasury
on therefor,
m itiga t
e any
penalty provided
provided for
for in
in this
act,
m
be remitted,
tion
therefr, remit
remit or
or mitiate
any penalty
this act,
mitigated,
Ate.
0
orrdiscontinue
discontinue any prosecution
prosecution to recover the same,
same, upon
upon such
terms
such terms
—to
-to report
report to collector probable
loss
vessels, &c.
&c.
loss cf
cf vessels,
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as he,
ne, in his discretion, shall think proper, and shall have
have authority
applications in such manner
to ascertain the facts upon all such applications
manner and
under such
such regulations
as he
he may think proper;
proper;
under
regulations as
hereinbefore provided shall be prosecuted by indict- Penalties, how
All penalties hereinbefore
how
ment or information
c mrt
urt for the use of prosecuted
information before the proper district c
Pmsecuted for.
the United
United States.
States. [June
[June 20,
20, 1874.]
S. §563, par
par.
8. R.
RS.,,
1874.
the
8.

appropriation to supply deficiencies
deficienies in the appropriations
CBAP.
88.-A aet
malring appropriations
CHAP. 368.—An
set making
appropriations for

hundred
eighteen hundred
thirtieth, eighteen
fiscal years ending June thirtieth,
of the Government
Oovernment for the fiscal
service of
the servie
and seventy-three
seventy-three and eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-four,
seventy-four, and for other purposes.
purposes

Ju

22 1874

June
22, 1874.
une 22,
18 Stat. L.,
L., 133.

Be
enacted, &c.,
&c.,
*
[Par. 1.] Hereafter
Hereafter no extraordi- Extra sessions
* .. [Par.
* *
Be it
it enacted,
of Territorial
Territorial leglegnary session
of the
the legislature
of any
any Territory,
Territory-, wherever
is of
wherever the
the same is
legislature of
session of
nary
islatures, how
ho
same islatures,
now authorized
law, shall
shall be
be called
reasons for the same
until the
the reasons
called until
by law,
authorized by
now
called.
have been
presented to
the President
the United
States, and
his
and his
R. S.,
18486,
of the
United States,
to the
President of
have
been presented
S., §§ 1846,
approval
has been
duly given.
given. *
1923.
* ** ..
been duly
thereof has
approval thereof
1880, Dec.
7, post,
1880,
Dec. 28,
28, ch.
ch. 7,
post, p. 313.
313.
Pay for
for report[Par. 2.]
Hereafter the
the pay
pay of
of the
the official
reporters of
of the
reportthe proceedproceed- Pay
official reporters
2.] Hereafter
[Par.
ing proceedings of
ings and
shall be
be fifty
thousand dollars
for ingproceedings
of
dollars for
fifty thousand
House shall
of each
each House
and debates
debates of
ings
Congress and of
each Congress;
Congress; and
the pay
reporters of
of the
the con
each
and the
pay of
of official
official reporters
of committees
committees of
ittes an
the
committes
of the
House shall
be five
five thousand
thousand dollars
each per
and this
this shall
annum, and
shall House.
House
shall be
dollars each
per annum,
§ 54.
S., §
be in
in lieu
other compensation
compensation for
services in reporting
reporting R. S.,
for such services
of all
all other
lieu of
be
the
of each
of said
said committees.
committees. *
[June
* *
* .. [June
and all
all of
each and
proceedings of
the proceedings
1874.]
22, 1874.]

CHAP.
appropriations for
for the
the current
current and
and contingent
expenses of
of the
the
contingent expense
making appropriations
act making
389.-An act
CHAP. 369.—An
Indian
Department, and for
fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes, for
for fullluing
Indian Department,
the
June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy-five, and
other purposes.
purposes.
and for
for other
and seventy-five,
thirtieth, eighteen
ending June
the year
year ending

June 22,
22, 1874.
1874.
June
18 Stat.
Stat. L.,
173.
18
L, 173.

&c.,
Be it
it enacted,
SEC. 10.
(1) That
That no
Be
enacted, &c.,
&c., *
* ** SEC.
10. (1)
no agent
agent or
or employee
employee Employes,
Employls,
&c.,
United States
of the
United States
Government, or
or of
of the
the Departments
of
the United
States Government,
of any
any of
Departments of
of
United
States
be interestinterestnot to be
thereof, while
while in
shall have
thereof,
in the
the service
service of
of the
the Government,
Government, shall
have any
any ed in Indian coninterest, directly
directly or
or indirectly,
indirectly, contingent
contingent or
or absolute,
absolute, near
or tracts,etc.
tracts, etc.
near or
interest,
R. S.,
1781.
remote, in
any contract
contract made,
made, or
or under
under negotiation,
negotiation, with
with the
the GovS., §§1781.
Gov- R.
in any
remote,
ernment, or
or with
Indians, for
for the
purchase or
or
transportation or
or transportation
the purchase
the Indians,
with the
ernment,
delivery of
supplies for
for the
or for
removal of
of
the removal
for the
Indians, or
the Indians,
or supplies
goods or
of goods
delivery
the Indians;
shall any
any such
or employee
employee collude with
any
with any
agent or
such agent
nor shall
Indians; nor
the
for the purpose
person
may attempt
to obtain
contract for
obtain any such contract
attempt to
who may
person who
to obtain
of enabling
enabling such
obtain the same.
person to
such person
of
for vio•
vio.
The violation
violation of
of any
any of
of the
the provisions
this section
be aa Penalty
Penalty for
section shall be
of this
provisions of
The
lawn.
misdemeanor,
and
shall
be
punished
by
a
fine
of
not
less
than
five
lation.
than
five
less
fine
of
not
by
a
punished
shall
be
and
misdemeanor,
hundred dollars
more than
than five
thousand dollars,
and by
by removal
removal
dollars, and
five thousand
nor more
dollars nor
hundred
from office;
office; and,
in addition
addition thereto,
court shall,
in its
its discrediscreshall, in
the court
thereto, the
and, in
from
tion,
punish by
by imprisonment
imprisonment of
of not
more than
than
not more
power to
to punish
have the
the power
tion, have
six
months.
[June 22,
22, 1874.]
1874.]
[June
*
*
six months.
NcrrE.—(1) Other
Other provisions
against fraud
fraud or collusion
collusion in
service are contained
contained in the
Indian service
in the
the Indian
provisions against
NoTr.-(1)
following:
providing that no per.
per on employed
affairs shall have any interest in
employed in Indian affairs
following: R.
R. S., $ 2078, providing
trade with Indians on private
private account, under penalty
penalty of $5,000 fine, and removal from office; R. S.,
f$
2105, providing
Indians are
be made,
penalties against
against
prescribing penalties
made, and prescribing
are to be
with Indians
agreements with
how agreements
providing how
§ 2103.
2108. 2105,
all persons
persons unlawfully
from Indians,
as well
well as
as against
district attorneys
attorneys failing
failing to
to
against district
Indians, as
money from
receiving money
unlawfully receiving
all
prosecute
offenses
against
the
act,
and
against
agents
advising,
sanctioning,
&c.,
unlawful
agreements
agreements
unlawful
&c.,
sanctioning,
agents
advising.
and
against
prosecute offenses against the act,
or
R.5., § 2138,
penalties, the removal
stock
removal of cattle, horses, or other stock
2138, prohibiting, under penalties,
or payments;
payments; R.S.,
from
military orders;
3, ch. 132, 10,post.
10, post. p.81,
prescribing
p. 81, prescribing
Mar. 3,
orders; 1875, Mar.
under military
country except
except under
the Indian
Indian country
from the
manner
Indian agents'
agents' bonds, and providing
providing penalties
agents making
making
penalties for agents
of sureties
sureties on Indian
of justification
justification of
manner of
false
entries
in
official
books
transcripts;
1884,
180,
3,
post,
p.450,
under
450,
prohibiting
p.
4,
ch.
180,
par.
1884,
July
transcripts;
books
or
in
official
false entries
penalty, the
the purchase
1884. July 4, ch. 180,
post, p.450,
p.450,
18,
I §8. post,
except under license; 1884.
Indians, except
of cattle
cattle from Indians,
purchase of
penalty
providing
that
disbursing
officers
or
others
presenting
vouchers,
&e.,
containing
any
material
misrepany
material
containing
vouchers,
&c.,
providing that disbursing officers or others presenting
resentation relating
relating to
to any
any matter
matter pertaining
pertaining to
service shall
shall not
not be
be entitled
entitled to
to payment
or
payment or
the Indian
Indian service
to the
resentation
credit for
for any
said voucher,
voucher, &c.,
this to
to be
in addition
to penalties
penalties already
prescribed by law,
already prescrid
addition to
be in
&c., this
of said
any part
part of
credit
which seeRR. S.,t
S.,§5438.
5438.
as to which
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June 22,1874,
22,1874
June

[43D CONQ
COM;
[43D

CHAP.
391-An act
CHAP. 391.—An
the customn-revenue
customs-rewans laws
laws and
moieties.
act to
to amend
amend the
and to
to repeal
repeal moietiea

18 Stat. L., 186.
18
Stat. L., 186.
Seizure of books,
&c.,
incaseof
&c., in
, of suspected
pected smuggling
smuggling
not
not authorized.
authorized,.
]. S.,
S., §§
§§ 3°9
3091R
'

Be

Be itit enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the thirty-ninth
section of
act entitled
entitled
thirty-ninth section
of the
the act
act further
further to
prevent smuggling,
and for
for other
act
to prevent
smuggling, and
other purposes,"
purposes,"
approved
approved July eighteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixty-six;
sixty-six; and
and the
the
undred and
section of the act entitled
second section
An act
to regulate
regulate the
the disposition
entitled "
"An
act to
disposition
of the proceeds
proceeds of fines, penalties, and forfeitures
incurred under
under the
the
forfeitures incurred
3093.3093laws
relating to the customs, and for other purposes,"
laws relating
purposes," approved
approved
March second, eighteen hundred
hundred and
be, and
the same
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, be,
and the
same
are hereby, repealed.
repealed.
Moieties
to
SEC.
Moieties to ininS
EC. 2. That all provisions of law under
under which
moieties of
which moieties
of any
any
formersabolished,
formersabolished, fines,
fines, penalties, or forfeitures,
forfeitures, under
under the
the customs-revenue
customs-revenue laws,
or
laws, or
(1) "
"An
(1)
An

andfinetbepaid
and fmes to be paid any share therein,
therein, or
commission thereon,
thereon, are
paid to
to informers,
informers, or
or
or commission
are paid
into
into Treasury.
Treasury.

R
S.... § 8090
9090,, officers
R
s
officers of customs, or
of the
States, are
are hereby
or other officers
officers of
the United
United States,
hereby
8689,2ded.,p726.
3689,2d
,
p726. repealed;
repealed; and from and after the
the date
date of
the passage
this act
act the
of the
passage of
of this
the
C. Cls,
Cls. 305.
0.
proceeds
14 C.
proceeds of all such fines,
fines, penalties,
penalties and
forfeitures
shall
be
p
aid
and
forfeitures
shall
be
paid
U..S. 402.
107 U.
into
the T
reasury
of
the
United
States.
into the
Treasury of the United States.

Compensation
SEC.
it shall hereafter
Compensation
S
EC. 3. That it
hereafter be
of the
be the
the duty
duty of
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the
for
of Treasury,
any money
for detection
detection of
Treasury, out of any
by Congress,
money specifically
specifically appropriated
appropriated by
Congress,
smugng
257, to make suitable compensation
smuggling,
compensation in
in certain
cases under
customscertain cases
under the
the customss090,,
14. W7.
.
, 257,
257 'revenue laws,
laws as
provided,
and
nototherwi
se; an d f
or
as hereinafter
hereinafter
provided,
and
not
otherwise;
and for
the
purpose
laws,
the purpose
of making such compensation
compensation for
next fiscal
for the next
fiscal year,
year,
the sum of one hundred
hundred thousand dollars is
is hereby
hereby appropriated
appropriated out
out
of any
any money in the Treasury
of
Treasury not otherwise appropriated;
and he
appropriated; and
he
shall annually report to Congress, in detail,
detail, all
payments by
by him
all payments
him for
for
such purpose.
-to officers and
and S
SEC.
4. That whenever
—to officers
EC. 4.
whenever any officer of
of the
the customs
customs or
or other
other person
person
others for
for detectgoods, wares,
others
detect- shall detect and seize
seize goods,
or merchandise,
merchandise, in
in the
the act
act of
wares,
or
of
ing and seizing in being smuggled, or which have
smuggled, he
ing and seizing in being smuggled, or which
been smuggled,
be entitled
he shall
shall be
entitled
act of being smug- to such compensation therefor as the
Secretary of
act of being smug- to such compensation
Secretary
Treasury shall
of the
the Treasury
gled.
shall
gled.
17
Rep.471. award,
award, not exceeding in amount
17 Fed.
Fed. Rep.471.
amount one-half
looroceeds,
if any
any,
one-half of
of the
the net
net
proceeds,
if
180pins.,69.
resulting from such seizure,
18 Opins., 69.
resulting
seizure, after deducting
duties, costs,
costs, and
and
deducting all
all duties,
charges connected therewith:
Smuggling dedeProvided, That for the purposes
Smuggling
Provided,
purposes of this
conthis act
act smuggling
smuggling shall
shall be
be confined
this act.
act. strued
strued to mean the act, with intent to
fined for
for this
to defraud,
defraud, of
of bringing
bringing into
into the
the
13 Blatch., 185. United States, or, with
13 Blotch., 185. United States,
like intent, attempting to
to bring
bring into
into the.
the
United States, dutiable articles without passing the same, or the
United
the
package
package containing
containing the same, through the custom house, or submitting them to the officers
officers of the revenue
revenue for examination.
Compensationto And whenever
whenever any person not an officer of the
compensationto
United States
States shall
the United
shall
informers who are furnish to a district
informers who oxe furnish to adistrict attorney, or to any chief officer of
the customs,
customs,
of the
Fed.
not officers
original
information
concern
i
ng
any
f
raud
upon
the
customs-revenue,
R.
191.
original
information concerning any fraud upon the customs-revenue,
F . 191.
7 Fed. R.. 710. Perpetrated
rpetrated or contempl
7
at
ed, which
w hi ch s
hall lead
lead to the recovery of any
contemplated,
shall
to the recovery of any
duties withheld, or of any fine, penalty, or forfeiture
duties
incurred,
forfeiture incurred,
whether
whether by importers
importers or their agents, or by any officer
officer or
person
or
person
employed
employed in the customs-service,
customs-service, such compensation
compensation may, on
on such
such
recovery,
paid to such person so furnishing
furnishing information as shall
recovery, be
be paid
shall
be just
be
just and reasonable,
reasonable, not exceeding
exceeding in any case the
sum of
the sum
of five
five
thousand
thousand dollars; which compensation shall be paid, under the didirection
of
the
rection of the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury,
Treasury, out of any money appropriappropriated for that purpose.
Books, invoices,
SEC.
5. That in all suits and proceedings
Books, invoices,
SEC. 5.
proceedings other than criminal
criminal arisarisand papers re- ing under any of the revenue-laws of
and
papers re- ing under any
the revenue-laws
the United States, the attorattorsuits
Wiredunder
in revecivil ney representing
representing the
Government, whenever,
whenever, in
his belief,
any busithe Government,
suits
under
revein his
belief, any
businuelaws, how onue-laws,
ob- ness-book,
iless-book, invoice,
invoice, or paper,
paper,b
el
ongi
ng to or
the control
of
belonging
or
under
the
control
of
tained.
the
defendant
tained.
defendant or claimant, will
will tend to prove any
allegation made
made
aay
allegation
14 Blatch, 554. by
by the
a written
14 Match., 55.
the United States, may make a
written motion, particularly
departicularly de116 U. S. 617. scribing
116 U. S. 617.
scribing such book,voce,
invoice, or paper, and setting forth
forth the
the alleaallegation which he
he expects
tion which
expects to
to prove; and thereupon
thereupon the court
court in
in which
suit
proceeding is
is pending
pending may,
may, at its discretion,
suit or
or proceeding
discretion, issue a
anotice
notice to
to
Nou.--(1) The

sro
otf 1S116, ch. SDI, andd,6
18,.7, ch.
oh14
b¢188 (14 Slat.
St 1.487,1547),
187,8 7LX
-0)
The provisions of the
the
acts of
188
, softens('
,
ttoNors.
ho
in th
actM
LateD~
NBs4
b la
Ithe
in
this act,
are ,
rated Into
into Reeked
the utLInom
maws noted In tbIhe
the Ittantin.
maa.
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defendant or
claimant to
book, invoice,
the defendant
or claimant
to produce
produce such
such book,
invoice, or
or paper
paper
in court, at a
a day and hour to be specified
specified in said
said notice, which, totogether
ether with a
acopy of said
served formally
formally on
the
said motion, shall
shall be
be served
on the
defendant or
or claimant
by the
the United
delivering
defendant
claimant by
United States
States marshal
marshal by
by delivering
thereof, or
or otherwise
serving the
as origto him a
a certified
certified copy
copy thereof,
otherwise serving
the same
same as
original notices
of suit
suit in
in the
the same
court are
are served;
served;
inal
notices of
same court
defendant or claimant shall
And if
if the defendant
produce —failure
shall fail
fail or
or refuse
refuse to
to produce
-failure to
to propro.
such book, invoice, or paper in obedience to such notice, the allega- duce.
duce.
in the said
motion shall
shall be
be taken
taken as
as confessed
confessed unless
his
tions stated in
said motion
unless his
failure or refusal to produce
produce the same shall
explained to
satshall be explained
to the
the satisfaction
isfaction of
of the court.
court.
And
if produced,
the said
said attorney
shall be
under the
the —examination
And if
produced, the
attorney shall
be permitted,
permitted, under
-examination of,
produced.
direction
when produced.
direction of the court, to make examination
examination (at which examination
examination when
the defendant
defendant or
or his
agent, may
may be
present) of
of such
enor claimant,
claimant, or
his agent,
be present)
such entries in
in said
said book,
invoice, or
relate to
or tend
the
tries
book, invoice,
or paper
paper as
as relate
to or
tend to
to prove
prove the
allegation aforesaid,
and may
offer the
in evidence
on behalf
allegation
aforesaid, and
may offer
the same
same in
evidence on
behalf
of the United States.
But the
the owner
said books
and papers,
his agent
attorney, —custody
But
owner of
of said
books and
papers, his
agent or
or attorney,
-custody of, by
shall
to the
order of
of the
the court,
court, the
them, owner
shall have,
have, subject
subject to
the order
the custody
custody of
of them,
owner or agent.
agent.
except
their examination
in court
as aforesaid.
aforesaid.
except pending
pending their
examination in
court as
S
EC. 6.
no payment
payment shall
made to
any person
furnishing Claim of informSEC.
6. That
That no
shall be
be made
to any
person furnishing
judicial
information
information in any case wherein
wherein judicial
judicial proceedings
proceedings shall have been
been er
er where
where judicial
instiinstituted, unless his claim to compensation
compensation shall have been
been estab- proceedings
procedings
instituted to be certilished to
satisfaction of
of the
the court
court or
or judge
judge having
cognizance of
of fied by court.
lished
to the
the satisfaction
having cognizance
such proceedings,
proceedings, and
and the
the value
value of
duly certified
certified by
such
of his
his services
services duly
Rep., 191.
by said
said 55Fed.
Fed. Rep.,
7Fed. Rep., 710.
Secretary of the Treasury;
710.
court or judge for the information
information of the Secretary
Treasury; 7
17 Fed.Rep.,471.
but
the value
of such
such services
shall be
of 17
but no
no certificate
certificate of
of the
value of
services shall
be conclusive
conclusive of
FedRep.,471.
the
thereof.
the amount
amount thereof.
—where no
And when any fine, penalty, or
or forfeiture
forfeiture shall
shall be
be collected
collected with- -where
no judijudiia1proceedmgs,
out judicial
judicial proceedings,
out
Secretary of
Treasury shall,
before c
proceedings, the
the Secretary
of the Treasury
shall, before
cial
proceedings,
be proved to
directing
to any
any person
claiming such
such compensation,
compensation, rere- toecretroved
directing payment
payment to
person claiming
o
Secretary
of
Secretary
of
quire satisfactory
satisfactory proof
that such
is justly
entitled thereto.
thereto. Treasury.
quire
proof that
such person
person is
justly entitled
SEC. 7.
except in
of smuggling
smuggling as
shall not
SEC.
7. That
That except
in cases
cases of
as aforesaid,
aforesaid, it
it shall
not Officer receiving
receiving
part of
informer's
be
any pretense
pretense part
be lawful
lawful for any officer of
of the
the United States, under
under any
of informer's
fees,
whatever,
receive, accept,
or contract
contract for
whatever, directly
directly or indirectly,
indirectly, to
to receive,
accept, or
for cases
in
fees except
except in
of smugany
of
the
money
which
may,
under
any
of
the
proviany portion
portion of the money which may, under any of the provi- gling,
gling, prohibited;
prohibited;
sions
of this
this or
any other
other act,
furnishing penalty.
sions of
or any
act, accrue
accrue to
to any
any such
such person
person furnishing
information;
who shall
shall so
receive, accept,
accept, or
information; and
and any
any such
such officer
officer who
so receive,
or
contract
any portion
portion of
of the
that may
may accrue
aforesaid
contract for
for any
the money
money that
accrue as
as aforesaid
shall
and, on
on conviction
thereof, shall
shall be
be guilty
guilty-of
of aa misdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and,
conviction thereof,
shall
be
liable to
not exceeding
dollars, or
imprisonbe liable
to a
a fine
fine not
exceeding five
five thousand
thousand dollars,
or imprisonment
for not
than one
one year,
year, or
in the
of the
the
ment for
not more
more than
or both,
both, in
the discretion
discretion of
court,
be thereafter
eligible to
to any
any office
honor,
court, and
and shall
shall not
not be
thereafter eligible
office of
of honor,
trust,
trust, or
or emolument.
emolument.
aforesaid, who —
- action against,
And any such person so furnishing information as aforesaid,
to recover money
shall
pay to
to any
any such
such officer
officer of
of the
the United
United States,
or to
shall pay
States, or
to any
any person
person so
to recover
money
paid may be
for
his use,
or indirectly,
any portion
any had.
for his
iuse, directly
directly or
indirectly, any
portion of
of said
said money,
money, or
or any
had
may
other
thing, on
on account
of or
because of
of such
other valuable
valuable thing,
account of
or because
such money,
money, shall
shall
have
officer or
or other
have a
a right
right of
of action
action against
against such
such officer
other person,
person, and
and his
his
legal
representatives, to
to recover
recover back
back the
the same,
value thereof.
thereof.
legal representatives,
same, or
or the
the value
Officers and
and perperSEC. 8.
That no
officer, or
or other
to or
SEC.
8. That
no officer,
other person
person entitled
entitled to
or claiming
claiming Officers
claiming
compensation
under any
of this
be thereby
compensation under
any provision
provision of
this act,
act,( shall
shall be
thereby disdis- sons
sons
claiming
compensation and
qualified
from becoming
becoming a
awitness
in any
any action,
action, suit,
or proceeding
qualified from
witness in
suit, or
proceeding defendants
defendants may
for
recovery, mitigation,
or remission
thereof, but
but shall
shall be
be subfor the
the recovery,
mitigation, or
remission thereof,
sub- be witnesses.
R. S.,
examination and cross-examination
cross-examination in
manner with other R.
ject to
to examination
in like manner
S., §
§ 5295.
without being
deprived of
share,
witnesses, without
being thereby
thereby deprived
of any
any right,
right, title,
title, share,
or forfeiture
examinaor interest
interest in any
any fine, penalty, or
forfeiture to
to which
which such
such examination
may relate;
relate; and
every such
case the
defendants
tion may
and in
in every
such case
the defendant
defendant or
or defendants
may appear
appear and
testify and
examined and
cross-examined in
in like
may
and testify
and be
be examined
and cross-examined
like

manne-.
manner.
[Sections
9, 10,
10, 11,
12, 14,
14, and
and 16
expressly repealed
repealed by
1890, June
June
[Sections 9,
11, 12,
16 expressly
by 1890,
10, ch.
10,
ch. 407,
407, §§29,
29, post,
post, p.755.]
p. 755.]
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Merchandise
enMerchandise enSEC.
13. That
S
EC. 13.
by an
yp
erson or
or persons
That any
any merchandise
merchandise entered
entered by
any
person
persons
tered
violation. violating any of the provisions
tered in
inviolation.
provisions of
of the
th e p
rece di ng sec
ti on, (
1)but
but not
not
preceding
section,
(1)
subject to
same sec
ti on ,may
w hil e owne dby hi m
subject
to forfeiture
forfeiture under
under the
the same
section,
may,,while
owned by him
or while
his or
their poss
ess i
on ,t
o d
ou bl e th e amount
or them,
them, or
while in
in his
or their
possession,
to
double
the amount
Repeal
R. S.,
claimed, be
be taken
by the
collector an
dh
eld as
as secur
it y for
f
or th e payRepeal of
of R.
S., claimed,
taken
by
the
collector
and
held
security
the pay§
2865.
§ 2864,
86, 2865.
ment of any fine or
incurred as
af
oresa id, or
or may
be levied
l
ev i
ed
or fines
fines incurred
as aforesaid,
may be
upon
and sold
sold on
satisfy an
y judgment
ju dgmentrecovered
recovere d for
upon and
on execution
execution to
to satisfy
any
for
such
or fines.
such fine
fine or
fines.
-may
—
may be releasreleasBut
nothing herein
herein contained
contained shall
shall prevent
preventany
cl
ai
mant
But nothing
any owner
owner or
or claimant
ed on giving bond, from obtaining
edongivingbond,
such
obtaining aa release
release of s
uc h merchandise
merchandise on
a
bon d,
on giving
giving
a
bond,
and paying or se- with sureties satisfactory to the coll ec t
or ,
or
n case
u di ci
al proand paying
or se- with sureties satisfactory to the collector,
or,,i
in
case o
offj
judicial
procuring
c g duties.
duties.
ceedings, satisfactory to the
the j
ud
ge thereof,
th ereo f,f
or t
he paythe court,
court, or
or the
judge
for
the
payment of
of any
any fine
fine or
fines so
so i
ncurre d: P
rov id ed, however,
however, That
That such
ment
or fines
incurred:
Provided,
such
merchandise shall in
merchandise
no case
be re
l
ease d until
in no
case be
released
until all
all accrued
accrued duties
duties
thereon
thereon shall
or sec
ure d.
shall have
have been
been paid
paid or
secured.
SEC. 14.
14. [Expressly
Expressly repealed
repealed by
by 1890,
1890, J
une 10,
10, c
hapt
er 407, §29,
SEC.
June
chapter
407, § 29,

post, p. 755.
Customs officers
SEC.
p. 15.
755.That
,
shall be
be the
the duty
duty of
y officer
offi cer or
or person
person emp l
oyed
officers post,
SEC.
15.
That it
it shall
of an
any
employed
detecting
viola- in the customs-revenue
detecting violacustoms-revenue servi
ce of
o f th
e U
n it ed St
at
es, upon
detection
service
the
United
States,
upon
detection
tions to report
violation of
s-l aws ,f
orthw ith t
o ma ke complaint
to collector,
collector who of
of any
any violation
of the
the custom
customs-laws,
forthwith
to
make complaint
collector of
the district,
dist
ri
ct
, w hose d
uty i
shallreport
todisthereof to
shall report to
dis- thereof
to the
the collector
of the
whose duty
itt shall
shall be
be
trict attorney.
promptly to
to report
report the
the same
to the
the district
dist
ri
ctattorney of the district
trict
attorney,
promptly
same to
attorney of the district
in which
such frauds
all be
be comm
itt ed.
in
which such
frauds sh
shall
committed.
District
District attorattor- Immediately
the receipt
of such
suc h comp
l
ai
nt
, if,
if, i
udgImmediately upon
upon the
receipt of
complaint,
inn hi
hiss j
judgney, when to
pros- ment,
ment, it
can
be sustained,
it
s
hall b
e th e du t
y of such district attorney,when
toprosit
can
be
sustained,
it
shall
be
the
duty
of
such
district
attorecute, &c.
ney to
on i
nt
o th e f
act
st
o be made before a United
ecR. e.,
ney
to cause
cause investigati
investigation
into
S., §3.
§838.
the facts
to be made before a United
States commissioner
having
j
ur
i
s
di
c
ti
on
ereo f
, and to initiate
15 Opins., 522. States
commissioner having jurisdiction th
thereof,
and to initiate
proper
proceedings to
to reco
ver th
nes and
an d pena
l
ti
es i
n the premises,
proper proceedings
recover
thee fi
fines
penalties
in
the premises,
and
the same
sam e w
ith th
ut
mos tdili gence to final judgand-to
to prosecute
prosecute the
with
thee utmost
diligence to final judgment.
ment.
S
EC. 16.
16. [Repealed
[Repealed by
by 1890,
1890, J
une 10 , ch. 407 , §29, post, p. 7551
SEC.
June
10, ch. 407, § 29, post, p. 755.]
Proceedings
for
Proceedings for
SEC.
S
EC. 17.
ll ege d v
i
ol
at i
on of
of the
the customs17. That whenever,
whenever, fo
forr an
an a
alleged
violation
customsrelief
of
persons
revenue laws, any person wh o shall be charge dw i
th having incurred
relief of with
persons
charged
in- revenue laws, any person who shall be charged with having incurred
inany fine,
penalty, forfeiture,
forfeitu re ,or
or di sa bilit y ot her than imprisonment,
curring fines,
fines, &c.
&. any
curring
fine, penalty,
disability other than imprisonment,
or shall
be interested
interested i
n
an
y
vesse
or merc handise seized or subject
R.
R. S., §§ 563, or
shall be
in any vessellor
merchandise seized or subject
5292.
to
app ra i
se d val
ue ofsuc h vessel or merchadise is
5292.
to seizure,
seizure, when
when the
the appraised
value
of such vessel or merchadise is
16
()pins.,
259,
16 Opins, 259, not
one thou
san d dollars,
doll ars, shall
shall present
present his
his petition
not less than
than one
thousand
petition to
to the
the
473.
of the
n w
hi ch th
all eged violation occurred, or in
473edR1.
judge of
the district
district i
in
which
thee alleged
violation occurred, or in
17 Fed. Rep.,138. judge
17Fed. Rep.
which the
the property
it uat
ed, setting
se tti ng f
orth, truly
truly and particularly,
which
property is
is s
situated,
forth,
and particularly,
the facts
facts and
and circumstances
circumstances o
case, an d praying for relief, such
the
offth
thee case,
and praying for relief, such
judge
if the
th e case,
case ,i
n hi s j
ud
gment, requires, proceed to inquire,
judge shall,
shall, if
in
his judgment,
requires, proceed to inquire,
in
a summary
ner into
i
nt
o th
i
rcumstances of the case, at such
in a
summary man
manner
thee c
circumstances
of the case, at such
reasonable time
time as
as may
be fixed
fixed by
m f
or th
at purpose, of which
reasonable
may be
by hi
him
for
that
purpose, of which
the district
n d th
co ll ec t
or shall be notified by the petithe
district attorney
attorney a
and
thee collector
shall be notified by the petitioner, in
in order
order that
that th
ey may att en d and show cause why the petitioner,
they
may attend and show cause why the petition should
should be
be refus
ed.
tion
refused.
summary hearhearS
EC. 18.
the summary
su mmary investigation
i
nves ti gat i
on hereby
hereby provided
provided for may
- summunary
SEC.
18. That
That the
for may
ing
in, before
ing in,
o whom
w hom th
i
ti
on is
is presented
presented, or
or if
be. held
held· before
before· the
the judge
judge t
to
thee pet
petition
if he
he
whom
to before
be had, be
whom
and subsequent
subsequent
to be had, s
and
hall so direct,
s
before any
United States
States commissioner
such disdirect, before
any United
commissioner for
for
such
disproceedings.
roceedings.
tric,
rid, and
facts appearing
stated and
and annexed
to
and the
the facts
appearing thereon
thereon shall
shall be
be stated
annexed to
R. S.,
5292.
t petition, and, together with a certified
R.
S., §
§ 5292.
the
copy
he
a
certified
of
the
evidence,
transof
the
evidence,
trans16 Opins.,
473. mitted to the Secretary of the
16
Opins., 473.
mitted to the Secretary of the Treasury,
Treasury, who shall thereupon
thereupon have
NOTE.-(1)
Section1890,
this 10,
act,ch.
referred
section
NoTE.—w
Section
12 ofJune
inpost,
section
13omitted
as "the
"the preceding
section," being
preceding
pressl
section,"
reealed
eing ex4, , §29,
29,topost,
p. 755is
from
12
pressly re ,, ealed by
by 1890, June
10, ch.407
p.755,
is omitted
from this
this volume.
Section eprovides that any owner, importer or other person 'wh shall, with intent to defraud the revenue
provides that any owner, importer or other person wh& shall, with intent to defraud the revenue,
mke any
of imported
imported merchandise
byT means of
false statements, either
either written or
make
any entry
entry of
merchandise by
of false
or verbal,
whereby the United
nited States shall be
be deprived of lawful
duties, shall
be fined
imprisoned and
and the
lawfduties,
shall be
ined and
and imprisoned
the
merchadise forfeited. As
As the effect
effect of section
merchandise
section 13
appears to
dependent upon
upon section
13 appears
to be
be wholly
wholly dependent
section 12,
12M
section 13
would seem
in force
merely
section
13 would
seem to be no longer
longer in
force. It
It is here inserted merely
because
the
because
omitted
from
the
repeal expressly
expressly embracing bothections
contained in the
the act of 1890.
repeal
both sections 12 and 14, contained
190.
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remit such fine,
power to mitigate or remit
fine, penalty,
penalty, or
remove
or forfeiture,
forfeiture, or
or remove
such disability, or any part thereof, if, in
opinion, the
the same
same shall
shall
in his
his opinion,
have been incurred without willful negligence or any
of
any intention
intention of
fraud in the person or persons incurring
incurring the
same, and
to direct
direct the
the same,
and to
the
if any shall have been
prosecution, if
instituted for
the recovery
thereof,
been instituted
for the
recovery thereof,
to cease and be discontinued
discontinued upon such terms
conditions as
as he
he
terms or
or conditions
deem reasonable
just.
may deem
reasonable and
and just.
SEC.
it shall not
not be
SEC. 19. That it
officer or
officers of
of Officeracompro.
be lawful for
for any
any officer
or officers
Officers compro.
the United States to compromise or abate any
any claim of the
mising or abating
the United
United mising
States arising under the customs laws, for any
for- claims for fines,
any fine,
fine, penalty, or forfines,
forfeitures, &c.,
feiture incurred
by a
a violation
incurred by
violation thereof;
and any
officer or
or person
person howprunished.
thereof; and
any officer
how punished.
who shall so compromise
compromise or
or abate
abate any
any such
such claim,
or attempt
claim, or
attempt to
to R. S., §§5292.
make such compromise
compromise or abatement, or
in any
manner
relieve
or
or in
any manner relieve or 1875, Jan. 22, ch.
post, p.59.
relieve from such fine, penalty,
penalty, or forfeiture,
attempt to relieve
forfeiture, shall
shall be
be 22,
22, post,
p.59.
a felony, and, on conviction
deemed guilty of a
conviction thereof,
thereof, shall
shall suffer
suffer
imprisonment not exceeding ten years, and
and be
imprisonment
fined not
not exceeding
exceeding
be fined
dollars:
ten thousand
thousand dollars:
•
Provided, however,
however, That the Secretary
Provided,
of the
the Treasury
have Fines, how reSecretary of
Treasury shall
shall have
power to remit any fines, penalties, or forfeitures, or
or to
to compromise
compromise mitted, &c.
R. S.,
S., §§
the same, in
in accordance
accordance with
with existing law.
law.
R.
2858,
§§ 2858,
5292, 5293.
SEC.
S
EC. 20. That
whenever any
any application
to the
the SecSec- 5292,
That whenever
application shall
shall be
be made
made to
5293
Applicants for
retary of
Treasury for
for the
mitigation or
or remission
remission of
of any
retary
of the
the Treasury
the mitigation
any fine,
fine, remission
remission of fines,
penalty,
forfeiture, or
or the
duties, in
penalty, or
or forfeiture,
the refund
refund of
of any
any duties,
in case
case the
the amount
amount Bcc.,
&c., to notify disthe applicant shall trict attorney and
involved is not less than one thousand dollars, the
who
notify the district attorney and the collector of customs of the district collector,
collector, who
furnish
furnish inin in
and it
it shall
shall shall
in which
which the
the duties,
duties, fine,
fine, penalty,
penalty, or
or forfeiture
forfeiture accrued;
accrued; and
formation.
&c.n
formation. &c.
be
the
duty
of
such
collector
and
district
attorney
to
furnish
to
the
be the duty of such collector and district attorney to furnish to the R. S.,., §§
§§ 52925292practicable information
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury all practicable
necessary to
to 5294.
information necessary
enable
enable him to protect
protect the interests of
of the
United States.
States.
the United
SEC.
S
EC. 21. That whenever
whenever any goods, wares, and merchandise
merchandise shall
shall Settlements as
have been entered and passed free of duty, and whenever duties toduties,
to duties, after
one
afterone
year, in
in absence
absence of
upon any imported
goods, wares,
imported goods,
wares, and
merchandise shall
shall have
have been
and merchandise
been year,
of
fraud or protest, to
liquidated and
and such
such goods,
goods, wares,
wares, and
merchandise shall
shall be
liquidated
and paid,
paid, and
and merchandise
be conclusive.
conclusitve.
have been delivered
delivered to the
importer, agent,
consignee,
the owner,
owner, importer,
agent, or
or consignee,
R. S.,
S., §
§ 1047.
and such settlement
such entry and passage free of duty and
duties 15 Opins.,
settlement of
Opins., 121.
121.
of duties
17 Blatch.,
Blatch., 316.
316.
expiration of one year from the time of entry, in the 17
shall, after the expiration
10 Fed. Rep..
absence
of fraud
and in
in the
the absence
absence of
of protest
by the
the owner,
absence of
fraud and
protest by
owner, importer,
importer, 817;
817°124
124 U.
U. S., .4441.
.
consignee, be final and conclusive upon all
agent, or consignee,
all parties.
SEC.
S
EC. 22. That
no suit
or action
recover any
pecuniary penalty
penalty Suits for penalThat no
suit or
action to
to recover
any pecuniary
customs revenue
or forfeiture
forfeiture of property
property accruing under the customs
revenue laws
laws ties and forfeiture
l
customs
of the United States shall be instituted unless such suit or action under
nder customs
to be comcorncommenced within
shall be commenced
three years
years after
time when
such laws
within three
after the
the time
when such
menced
within
menced within
penalty or
forfeiture .shall
have
accrued:
or forfeiture
shall have accrued:
threeyears.except
three
ye,ars.except
Provided, That the time of the absence
Provided,
absence from the United States of in case of
of absence,
the person subject
subject to such penalty
penalty or
or forfeiture,
forfeiture, or
or of
of any
any concealconceal- &c.
&cment or absence
absence of the property, shall not
not be
be reckoned
reckoned within
within this
this R.
S., §§1047.
R S.,
047.
period
limitation.
period of
of limitation.
SEC.
:3. That in lieu of the salaries, moieties, and perquisites
SEC. 23.
perquisites of
of Annual salaries
salaries
certain customs
whatever
whatever name or nature, and commissions
commissions on
now to
on disbursements,
disbursements, now
tocertaincustoms
officers
in
of
officers
in lieu
lieu of
to and
the collectors,
naval officers,
and surveyors
surveyors other compensapaid to
and received
received by
by the
collectors, naval
officers, and
other compensaconnected with the customs service
connected
in the
several collection
collection districts
service in
the several
districts tion.
tion.
hereinafter named,
of the United States hereinafter
shall be
be paid,
paid, from
from 1886, June 19,
named, there
there shall
19,
ch. 421,
1, post,
post,
421 §
§ 1,
and after the first day of July, eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-four, ch
p. 492.
salary as follows:
an annual salary
follows:
p.492.
—
To the collector
collector of the district
district of New York,
twelve thousand
thousand -toto collectors.
York, twelve
collectors.
R. S.,
2654dollars.
R.
S., §,§
§§ 26542656, 2659,
2659, 26882688To the collectors of the districts of Boston and
and Charlestown,
Charlestown, Mas- 2692,
3090.
2692, 3090.
sachusetts;
sachusetts; and Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, each eight
eight thousand
thousand
dollars.
dollars.
To the collectors
collectors of the districts
districts of San Francisco,
California; BalBalFrancisco, California;
timore,
Maryland; and
and New
New Orleans,
Louisiana, each
seven thouthoutimore, Maryland;
Orleans, Louisiana,
each seven
sand dollars.
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To the
collector of
district of
of Portland
Portland and
Maine,
To
the collector
of the
the district
and Falmouth,
Falmouth, Maine,
thousand dollars.
six thousand

—to naval officers.
-to
officers.
To the naval officer for the district of New
New York,
eight thousand
thousand
York, eight
S., §§
§§ 2655,
2655,
R. S.,
dollars.
2656,
2689,
2703,
2656, 2689, 2703,
To
naval officers
of the
the districts
districts of
of Boston
Charlestown,
and Charlestown,
Boston and
2704, 3090.'
3090.
officers of
To the
the naval
1879, Feb. 26, ch. Massachusetts;
Massachusetts; and
San Francisco,
Francisco, California;
California; and
and San
and Philadelphia,
Philadelphia,
103,
p. 220.
103, post,
post, p.
220. Pennsylvania,
thousand dollars.
Pennsylvania, each five thousand
dollars.
—to surveyors.
-to
surveyors.
To the surveyor
the port of
surveyor of the
of New
New York,
thousand dollars.
York, eight
eight thousand
dollars.
R. S.,
R.
S., §§ 2656,
2656,
To the surveyors
the ports
surveyors of the
ports of
of Boston,
Massachusetts; and
and San
San
Boston, Massachusetts;
2657, 2688, 2689,
California; and
and Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
each
five
2657,
268,
, 26089, Francisco, California;
Pennsylvania,
each
five
2714. 2719, 3090.
thousand
dollars.
dollars.
§
thousand
1875. ch. 130
130, §

ch. 103;
post, pp.
77, 221.
ch.
103;post,
pp. 77,
221.
SEC.
S
EC. 24. That the Secretary
Secretary of the Trea§ury
Treasury shall, from time to
to
time, make
such regulations
regulations as
the conconnecessary for
for the
he may
may .deem
deem necessary
as he
time,
make such
duct and
of the
the bonded
bonded warehouses,
warehouses, general
order stores,
duct
and management
management of
general order
stores,
and other
other depositories
depositories of
of the
merchandise throughout
the
and
the imported
imported merchandise
throughout the
United
United States; all regulations
regulations or orders
issued by
of cuscusorders issued
by collectors
collectors of
thereto shall
toms in regard thereto
shall be
be subject
to revision,
revision, alteration,
subject to
alteration, or
or
revocation
and no
warehouse shall
bonded and
and no
revocation by
by him;
him; and
no warehouse
shall be
be bonded
no generalgeneralorder
store established
without his
his authority
authority and
approval.
order store
established without
and approval.
etneral- or der
General-order
And it
And
it shall
shall be
the duty
duty of
of the
Secretary of
Treasury, in
grantbe the
the Secretary
of the
the Treasury,
in grantwarehouses to
to be
be ing permits
warehouses
general-order warehouses, to require such
permits to establish general-order
such
near landings.
near
landings,
warehouse
contiguous, or
warehouse or warehouses to be located contiguous,
as near
near as
as may
may
or as
be,
be, to
to the
of steamers
and vessels
vessels from
from foreign
foreign ports;
ports;
the landing
landing places
places of
steamers and
Customs officers
of the customs shall
shall have any
And that no officer
officer of
personal ownerany personal
ownernot to be inter- ship of, or interest in, any bonded warehouse or general-order store.
ship
of,
or
interest
in,
any
bonded
warehouse
or
general-order
ested in
in warewarehouses, &c.
&c.
Public cartage S
SEC.
the custody
custody of
of the
EC. 25. That public cartage
cartage of merchandise
merchandise in
in the
the
to
let to
to lowest
lowest Government shall be let after not less than thirty days' notice
to be
be let
such
notice of such
bidder, and subbidder, and sub- letting to lowest responsible bidder giving sufficient security, and
ject to regulation.
ect
to regulation. shall be subject to regulations
the Secretary
Secretary of
regulations approved by the
the
of the
Treasury.
Treasury.
SEC. 26.
26. That
That all
of acts
inconsistent with
with the
the proSEC.
all acts
acts and
and parts
parts of
acts inconsistent
proRepeal, saving visions of this act are hereby
herein contained
hereby repealed;
repealed; that nothing herein
contained
existing
existing rights,
rights, shall
shall affect
existing rights
the United
and in
all cases
cases in
in
affect existing
rights of
of the
United States;
States; and
in all
&c.
prosecutions have
have been
actually commenced
commenced for
forfeitures
for forfeitures
been actually
Fed. Rep., which
which prosecutions
100 Fed.
incurred, the
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury
shall have
have power
power to
to make
make
822.
e
incurred,
the Secretary
Treasury shall
compensation, as provided in the fourth section of
of this act,
act, to
to the
the
laws, have
have been entitled
entitled to
persons who would, under former laws,
to share
share
in the
the distribution
in
distribution of
of such
such forfeitures.
forfeitures. [June
[June 22,
22, 1874.]
1874.]
10; 1879,
26,
10;
1879, Feb.
Feb. 26,
Secretary
of
Secretary of
Treasury to reguwareglateaboned
late bonded warehouses, generalgeneralorder stores, &c.
R. S.,
S., §§
§ 2892,
2892,
2926, 2954-3008.
2926,
294-3008.

June 22,
1874.
June
22, 1874.
18 Stat.
Stat. L., 191.
191.

CHA. 392.—An
392.-An act for the better government of the Navy of
CHAP.
of the United States.

- dismissed and
—
restored
drestored by
by fin
find-

SEC.
are
S
EC. 2. That the accounting
accounting officers of the Treasury
Treasury be, and are
hereby,
making any
allowance to
any officer
officer of
of the
the
hereby, prohibited
prohibited from
from making
any allowance
to any
Navy
may hereafter
hereafter be,
dismissed from
from the
the service
service
Navy who
who has
has been,
been, or
or may
be, dismissed
and restored to the same under the provisions
of the
the twelfth
twelfth section
provisions of
section
of the act of March third, eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-five, entitled
entitled
(1) "An
to amend
amend the
several acts
acts heretofore
passed to
provide
(1)
"An act
act to
the several
heretofore passed
to provide
for
the enrolling
enrolling and
and calling
calling out
out the
the national
and for
for other
for the
national forces,
forces, and
other
purposes",
for six
six months
months from
purposes", to exceed more than pay as on leave for
from
the date of dismissal, unless it
it shall appear
that the
the officer
officer demanded
appear that
demanded
in writing, addressed
in
addressed to the Secretary of the Navy, and continued
continued

Navy officers Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That on and after the passage
passage of this
this act,
act, any
any
course to
to fill
fill aavacancy
promoted, to have officer
officer of the Navy who may be promoted in
in course
vacancy
pay
grade from
in the
the next
next highe
de shall
shall b
en ti tl
ed t
of the
th e gra
de to
t
o
offrake
m in
higherr gra
grade
bee entitled
too th
thee pay
pay of
grade
ate of
date
of rank.
R. S.,
s., §§
which promoted
takes rank
rank therein;
therein, if
if it
subseR.
§ 149a
1493-_which
promoted from
from the
the date
date he
he takes
it be
be subse1510.
quent
he is
appointed to
quent to
to the
the vacancy
vacancy he
is appointed
to fill.
fill.
19 C. Cis.,
Cls., 623; 116 U. S..
S.. 396. 17 Opins..
Opins., 329.
329. 18 Opine.,
Opins., 393.
393.
in
gof
tial
notcourt-marto have

not to have

more than six
months'back
months'
back pay.
R. S., §1624, art.
R.S.,§1624,
art.

87.
7.15 Opixis.,
in569
569.

Nora.—(1) Tohe
The provisions
1865, ch. 79, §2
2(13 Stat.
inNor.-o-()
pI'olio of theofact off 186
Stat L.,
L, 489), herein referred to, are
are mcorporated into B.
1624, art.
art. 37.
K. S.,
5 i65,
., I
s'.

1ST
SESS.1
1ST SESS.]

1874.—J
uNE 22;
HAPTERS 392,
393, 395.
1874.-JUNE
22; C
CHAPTERS
392, 393,
395.

37
37

months, a
atrial
trial as
as provided
provided for
for in
in
to demand
demand as
as often as
as once in
in six
six months,
said act.
Cadet-engineers,
SEC.
(2) "An
S
EC. 3. That so much of the act entitled (2)
"An act to authorize
authorize Cadet-engineers,
not to
to be
be apapthe Secretary
education of naval
Secretary of the Navy to provide for the education
naval con- not
pointed.
structors
and for
for other
other purposes",
purposes", approved
structors and steam-engineers,
steam-engineers, and
approved R.
RtS.,
S., 1523.
1523.
July fourth,
fourth, eighteen
sixty-four ', as
provides that
that
July
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-four",
as provides

1874, Feb. 24, ch.

cadet-engineers, not
number, shall
shall be
appointed 35,
35, §
ante, p.4.
cadet-engineers,
not to
to exceed
exceed fifty
fifty in
in number,
be appointed
§ 2,
2, ante,
1882, Aug.
5, ch.
ch.
Secretary of the Navy, is hereby repealed. [Part
[Part omitted,
1882,
Aug. 5,
by the Secretary
par. 1,post, p.
which provides
provides for
appointment of
superseded by
which
for appointment
of naval
naval cadets,
is superseded
by 391,
3916,
cadets, is
ar.
1post,
p
376.
1882, Aug. 5, ch.
391, par.
22 Stat.
286, and
and post,
1882,
ch. 391,
par. 1,
1, 22
Stat. L.,
L., 285,
285, 286,
post, p.
p. 376.]
376.] 1889, March 2,
[June
1874.]
[June 22,
22,1874.]
'NoTE—(2)
NOTE--(2) The provisions of 1864,
i 1527.
1Z7..

ch. 396,post. p.696.
ch.396,post.p.696.

..252, herein referred to, are incorporated
incorporated into Revised Statutes,

CmAP.
393.--in act to repeal so much of
MAP. 393.—..lin
of the aet
act approved May
May eight, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
seventy-two, entitled
entitled "An
act making
making appropriations
legislative, executive,
and
seventy-two,
"An act
appropriations for
for the
the legislative,
executive, and
thirty, eighteen
expenses of
of the Government for the year ending June thirty,
eighteen hundred and
judicial expenses
seventy-three,
and
for
other
purposes"
as
provides
for
the
employment
of
persons
to
assist
seventy-three, and for other purposes" as provides for the employment of persons to assist
the proper
Government in
in discovering
and collecting
moneys withheld
and
the
proper officers
officers of
of the
the Government
discovering and
collecting moneys
withheld and
for other
for
other purposes.
purposes.

June
22,1874.
June 22,1874.
18
192.
18 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 192.

Authority for
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
"An act
Be it enacted,
That so much of
of the act entitled
entitled (1) "An
act makmak- employment
Authority
for
of
ing appropriations
appropriations for
for the
and judicial
judicial expenses
ing
the legislative,
legislative, executive,
executive, and
expenses persons
persons by
by SecreSecre-

of the
for the
the year
year ending
ending June
June thirtieth,
of
the Government
Government for
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen tary of Treasury
Treasury

and
hundred and
purposes," approved
and for other purposes,"
approved May to
to discover
discover and
hundred
and seventy-three,
seventy-three, and
public
collect public
eighth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-two,
seventy-two, as provides for the em- collect
money withheld,
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury,
of not
than three
ployment by
by the Secretary
Treasury, of
not more
more than
three repealed,
rnepe
ithheld,
&c.
persons to
proper officers
officers of
of the
Government in
persons
to assist
assist the
the proper
the Government
in discoverdiscover- R.
§ 256.
R.S.,
S., §
Opins., 133.
mg and collecting
belonging to
ing
collecting any money belonging
to the United
United States
States when
when 15 Opins.,
33.
135 U.
S., 271.
the
corporation, be, and the 135
U.S.,271.
the same shall be withheld
withheld by any person or corporation,
same
repealed; and
the Secretary
of the
Treasury is
same is
is hereby,
hereby, repealed;
and the
Secretary of
the Treasury
is hereby
hereby
directed
contracts for
collection of such
such
the collection
for the
and annul all
all contracts
directed to revoke and
taxes
under and
and by
by authority of
of said act.
taxes made under
Claims
under
Claims
under
S
EC. 2.
authority to con- existing
shall have no authority
of Claims shall
SEC.
2. That the Court of
contracts

contracts
sider
uponiany
any claims
damages by
dis- existing
sider or
or decide
decide upon
claims for
for damages
by reason
reason of
of the
the disnotto
not to be enforced.
continuance
of
the
contracts
aforesaid,
or
for
any
profits
or
percontinuance of the contracts aforesaid, or for any profits or percentages
[June 22, 1874.]
1874.]
under them.
them. [June
centages under
Nors.—(1) The provisions of the act of 1872, ch. 69(17
69 (17 Stat. L.,68,69) are Incorporated
S.,1
incorporated in R. S.,
§ 256.
256
NoTE.-I)

395.-An act to amend an act entitled "An act to provide for the payment
CHAP. 395.—An
and other
other property
lost or
or destroyed
in the
military service
United !Rattier
and
property lost
destroyed in
the military
service of
of the
the United
Statees
eighteen hundred and
March third,
third, eighteen
and forty-nine.
forty-nine.

of horses
approved
approved

June 22,
1874.
June
22, 1874.
18
Stat. L.,
L. 19.
18 Stat.
193.

Claims for horses
(tc., That
That the
the first
first section
section of
the act
act of
of March
March third,
Be if enacted,
fenacfedl, &.,
of the
third, lost
laimsforhorses
by officers in
eighteen hundred
(1) providing
payment for military
eight0een
hundred and forty-nine, (I)
providing for
for the payment
service
military service
horses
enlisted men
men in
military not to'be
horses and
and equipments
equiplments lost
vy officers
lost by
officers or
or enlisted
in the
the military
to be denied
because horses
horses
such officers
officers or
or because
service,
shall not
not be
to such
to deny
deny payment
paiyment to
be construed
servir., shall
construedl to
Be it

were purchased
in
enlisted
men, for
for horses
horses which
may have
have been
purchased by
them were
purchased in
been purchased
by them
which may
enlisted men,
in insurrecin
insurrection; and
payment in
State
innsurrecand payment
in any
any case shall not be re- States
in States
States in insurrection;
tion.
from any
any exigency
exigency or
necessity of
of the
the R.S..§
fused where
where the
the loss resulted
resulted from
or necessity
R.S..?, 3482.
C. Cs.,
Cls., 400.
military
was caused
caused by the
the fault or
or negligence
negligence of 11C.
military service,
service, unless
unless it was
16
C. Cis..
522.
16 C.
Cls.. 522.
enlisted men.
men.
such officers
officers or
such
or enlisted
18 C. Cls., 259.
S
EC. 2.
2. [Suiperseded
[Superseded by
1883, J
an. 9,
9, ch.
15, post.
post. p.
390, am!
1885
SEC.
by 1883,
Jan.
ch. 15,
p. 390,
and 1888,
1888,
k.lch
1885, March 3,
Aug.
868, §
§: 2,
2, post,p.
22, 1874.]
1874.]
Aug. 13,
13. ch.
ch7.868,
post,p. 615.]
615.] [June
[June 22,
ch.335.post,p.481
ch.335.post, p.481Nor —The section of the act of 1849, ch. 129 (9
(9 Stat. L., 414), here
here referred
incorporated into
NrTE.-The
referred to, is incorporated

Revised
Statutes, § 3482.
Revised Statutes,
3482.
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1874.-JUNE
1874.
— J17NE 22;
22; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 396,
396, 400,
400, 401.
401.

June 22,
June
22, 1874.
1874.
18 Stat.
193.
18
Stat. L.,
L., 193.

District of Columbia; criminallumbia;
criminalcourt jurisdiction.
court
jurisdiction.
R. r.,S., §§
§i 727,
879, 1014-1016.
R. S. of D.
c. ,g§
D.C.,§§
760-771.1049,1050.
760-771,1049,1050.
1891,
March 3,
3,
1891, March
ch. 536,
post,
ch.
536, §
§ 1,
1,post,
p. 911.
p.
540.
127 U.S.,
U.S.,540.

[43D CONG.
CONG.
[43D

CHAP. 396.—An
act conferring
conferring jurisdiction
jurisdiction upon
the criminal
of
CHAP.
396.-An act
upon the
criminal court
court of
of the
the District
District of
Columbia,
and for
for other
purposes.
Columbia, and
other purposes.
,

Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the criminal
it enacted,
criminal court
court of
of the
the District
District of
of
Columbia
of all
all crimes
Columbia shall have jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
crimes and
misciemeanors
and misdemeanors
committed in
in any
other court,
court,
committed
in said
said District,
District, not
not lawfully
lawfully triable
triable in
any other
and which
which are
law to
to be
be prosecuted
by indictment
or
and
are required
required by
by law
prosecuted by
indictment or
information.
information.
SEC.
2. That
That the provisions
SEC. 2.
provisions of the thirty-third section of the
the,
judiciary act
of seventeen
seventeen hundred
and
eighty-nine (1)
shall apply
to
judiciary
act
of
hundred
and
eighty-nine
(1)
shall
apply
to
juia
g
courts
created
by
act
of
Congress
in
the
District
of
Columbia.
[June
courts created by act of Congress in the District of Columbia. [June
22, 1874.]
22,
1874.]
NorT.-(1)
NOTE. --(1) The provisions here referred to of the judiciary act of 1789, ch.20,§.33
(1 Stat. L.,91),
ch.20,§.33 (1
L.,91),
are incorporated
Revised Statutes,
are
incorporated into Revised
Statutes, §§
§ 727,879,1014-1016.
727, 879,1014-1016.

June 22,1874.
June
22, 1874.

CHAP.
400.-An act for the relief
CHAP. 400.—An
relief of settlers on railroad
railroad lands.
lands.

18
18 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 194.
194.
Railroad compa- Be it enacted,
&c., That
That in
enacted, &c.
adjustment of
of all
ad la
nd
in the
the adjustment
all railro
railroad
land
nies relinquishing
t
s, whether
to any
to any
relinquishing gran
grants,
whether maile
made directly
directly to
any railroad
railroad company
company or
or to
any
landsentered
State for
for railroad
in their State
railroad purposes.
if any
be found
found in
in
purposes, if
any of
of the
the lands
lands granted
granted be
grants entered
grants
for
for
rpre-epteiodn
or
the
possession
p re-eatption
possession of
of an
settler whose
whose entry
entry or
an actual
actual settler
or filing
filing has
has been
been
homestead may
homestead
m ay allowed under the pre-emption
pre-emption or
or homestead
of the
United
homestead laws
laws of
the United
select other lands States
which, by
States subsequent
subsequent to
to the
the time
time at
at which,
by the
the decision
decision of
of the
the landlandin
office,
right of
said road
cl
are d to
t
o have
have a
ttac hed to
to such
suc h
in lieu
lieu thereof,.,,,n
thereof.
office, the
the right
of said
road was
was de
declared
attached

lands, the
of the
the lands
lands so
lands,
the grantees,
grantees, upon
upon a
a proper
proper relinquishment
relinquishment of
so
entered
for, shall
entered or filed for,
shall be
entitled to
quantity of
be entitled
to select
select an
an equal
equal quantity
of
other
from any
other lands in lieu thereof from
of the
public lands
lands not
not mineral
mineral
any of
the public
and within the limits of the grant not otherwise
appropriated at the
otherwise appropriated
date of
of selection,
selection, to
to which
which they
th eyshall
shall rece
i
ve titl
he same
as though
receive
titlee t
the
same as
though
p. 808. date
granted.
1891,
1891, M
March 3.,originally
originally granted.

§

R. S.
29R.
S.,' §g 29,
2289.
1887. March 3,
8,
ch. 376.
376..§ §§ 3, 5,
ch.
post, p. 565.
1890 ,
Sept. 29,ch.
1040,post,
March
p. 29,ch3
180,Sept.
1040,post,

5,post,
ch. 561,§§
561, §§ 4, 5,
post, p.
p. 940.
940.

Title of
of settlers
Title
may be perfected.
perfected.
cornGrant to 'cola-

panies
arge.
larged.

not

en-

Act not
not to
to be
be
construed
construed as
as conconfirming certain defirmingcertainder
Interior
cisions
of Interior
Department.

June 22, 1874.

1890, Aug.
Aug. 29,
29, ch.
p. 791.
791.
1890,
ch. 819,post,
819,post, p.

conflict may
And any such entries or filings thus relieved
relieved from conflict
may be
perfected
into complete
complete title
if such
been graited:
granted:
perfected into
title as
as if
such lands
lands had
had not
not been
Provided, That
Provided,
nothing herein
contained shall
in any
any manner
That nothing
herein contained
shall in
manner be
be
any grant
so construed as to enlarge or extend any
grant to
railroad
to any
any such
such railroad
or to
to extend
reserved in any land grant made for railroad
or
extend to
to lands reserved
railroad
purposes:
purposes:
Andprovidedfurther,
And
provided further, That this act shall not be construed
construed so as
in any manner to confirm
confirm or legalize any decision
decision or ruling of the
Interior Department
Department under which
certified to any
n lands have been certified
railroad company
railroad
have been
been entered
company when
when such
such lands
lands have
entered by
by aa prepreemption or homestead
homestead settler after the location
the
location of
of the
the line
line of
of the
road and prior to the notice to the local land-office
land-office of
of the
withdrawal
the withdrawal
of such
such lands
lands from
[June 22,
22, 1874.]
1874.]
from market.
market. [June

CHAP. 401.-An
401.—An act relating to circuit
courts of
of the
the United
United States
the districts
districts of
of Alabama.
Alabama.
circuit courts
states for
for the

18 Stat.
L., 195.
195.
18
Stat. L,

Be it enacted,
enacted, &c..
&c.. That there shall be,
be, and is
is hereby,
hereby, established
established
of the
for the
middle district
district of
of AlaAlaaacircuit
circuit court
court of
the United
United States
States for
the middle
ern and middle
middle
law, to
to be
barna, as said district is now constituted
constituted by law,
held in
be held
in the
the
districts
estab- bama,
distr
ished.
city of
of Montgome
ry, and
an d a lik e court for the northern district of
lished.
l
city
Montgomery,
a like court for the northern district of
R.S.,
§ 608.
Alabama, as said district is now
now constituted
R.
S. ,
§
constituted by
by law,
law, to
to be
held in
be held
in the
the
city of Huntsville.
-powers
SEC.
—powers and juS
EC. 2. That
That said
have and
and exercise,
exercise, within
within
said circuit
circuit courts
courts shall
shall have
ridi
o.
their respective
respective districts,
districts, the
same original
risdiction
oftheir
the same
original powers
powers and
and jurisdiction
jurisdiction
4979,
circuit court
IL 4986.
8§§. "34 'as are or may be conferred
conferred by law upon the circuit
court of
the United
United
of the
h , States f
1884 , m
ay 2
,c
eh
or th e sou th ern d i
strict of Alabama at Mobile.
May
1884
2,
, States for
the southern district
of Alabama at Mobile. *
* *
*
* *
7
t, vo.
38, post,
p. 42
[Onltted lines relate
relate to repealed
repealedjurisdiction.]
427..
[Omitted
jurisdiction.]
Circuit court in
Alabama;
Alabama: north-

190,
26, ch.
ch 631,
ci. 517,
517, §
§ 4, post,
post, p. 903.
1890, June
June 26,
631, post, p. 760. 1891,
1891, March 3, cl•.

1ST
SESS.J
1ST S
ESS.]

1874.—JUNE 22;
22; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 401,
401, 402,
402, 413.
1874.-JUNE
413.
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SEC.
SEC. 3. That ther3
ther shall be appointed
appointed for
for each
each of said
said circuit courts Clerks of; their
for said middle aln
and northern districts, by the circuit judge of the oaths, bonds, duduties, and fees.
take the
the oath
give the
bond required
required ties,
circuit, aa clerk who
who shall take
oath and
and give
the bond
and
fes.
R. S., §619.
by law of clerks of circuit courts,
courts, and
and who
who shall
shall discharge
discharge all the 1888,
1888, Aug.
Aug. 13,
13,
duties and be entitled to all the fees
fees and emoluments
emoluments prescribed
prescribed by
by ch. 866, §
§ 7,
7, post,
p. 614. 1889, Feb.
law for
for clerks
.• p.614.
law
clerks of
of circuit
circuit courts;
courts;
6, ch.
ch. 113,
113, §
3,post,
And the United States marshals
marshals for said middle
northern dis§ 3,post,
middle and northern
dis- 6
639 .
marshals for
courts, and
and p,Marshals
tricts shall,
shall, respectively,
respectively, act
act as marshals
for said
said circuit
circuit courts,
Marshals and
an d
the United States district attorney for said districts
districts shall
shall discharge
discharge district attorneys
circuit
the duties of district attorney
attorney in said circuit courts
courts for said middle to act for circuit
courts.
and northern
northern districts.
and
districts.
courts.
R.S., §8 767,776.
S
EC. 4. [Relates
SEC.
[Relates to transfer
transfer of records.]
records.]
R.S.,
§§767,776.
S
EC. 5. That the circuit
court of
the United
Mobile,
for
SEC.
circuit court
of the
United States
States held
held at
at Mobile,
Circuit court for
Alabama, shall be designated
designated and known as the circuit
southern district.
circuit court of the southern
R. S., §608.
United
for the
southern district
district of
Alabama; *
[Omit- R.
United States
States for
the southern
of Alabama;
* ** ** [OmitS. §608.
1886, Aug.4, ch.
ted
relate to
to bankrupt
act
which
is
repealed.]
ted lines
lines relate
bankrupt act which is repealed.]
842, post, p. 510.
And
the fourth
fourth section
section (1)
(1) of
the act
approved March
third,
And that
that the
of the
act approved
Certain provisMarch third,
ions as to appellate
i
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-three,
seventy-three, entitled,"An
relating to the
entitled,"An act relating
the ionsasto
appellate
jurisdiction in
n AlAlcircuit and district courts of the United
United States
States for the middle and jurisdiction
abama repealed.
northern
Alabama" be,
same is
northern districts
districts of Alabama"
be, and
and the
the same
is hereby
hereby repealed.
repealed. abRm.
r34ed.
R, S., §634.
SEC.
S
EC. 6. That terms of the circuit
circuit and district
district courts for the
several
the several
Termsof
circuit
Terms
of circuit
districts
districts of Alabama shall
shall be held as
as follows:
follows:
and district courts
in Alabama.
Alabama.
For the
26, ch. 631,
631, in
the southern
southern district, [Superseded
[Superseded 1890,
1890, June 26,
R, S.,
S., §§
§§572,658,
R,
573,658,.
post, p. 760.]
post,
For the
the first
first Monday
of May
and the
the first
first
For
the middle
middle district,
district, on
on the
Monday of
May and
Monday of
in each
year;
Monday
of November
November in
each year;
first Monday
April and the
For the
the northern
northern district,
district, on
on the
the first
Monday of April
the 1884, May 2, ch.
38, §
§2,post,
2,post, p.
p. 427.
427.
in each
each year.
38,
second Monday
Monday of October
October in
SEC. 7.
(2) the
section of
February Certain
SEC.
7. That (2)
the fifth section
of the act
act approved
approved February
Certain laws respecting appeals,
ap
twenty-second,
twenty-second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and thirty-eight
act specting
thirty-eight entitled, "An
"An act
repeal.
to
the State
of Alabama
Alabama &c.
to abolish
abolish the circuit court at Huntsville
Huntsville in
in the
State of
C'R.S.,
repsea
634
§§ 608,634.
and for other purposes"
purposes" and the act approved
approved August fourth, eighteen
hundred and forty-two,
regulate appeals
appeals
eeu hundred
forty-two, entitled
entitled "An
"An act to
to regulate
and
of error
error from
the district
district court
the United
the
and writs
writs of
from the
court of
of the
United States
States for
for the
northern
Alabama"
be and
are hereby,
hereby, repealed.
repealed.
northern district
district of
of Alabama
" be
and the
the same
same are
S
EC. 8.
8. That
all laws
and parts
laws, inconsistent
inconsistent with
with the
the pro- Repeal.
Repeal.
laws and
parts of
of laws,
SEC.
That all
visions of this act, be and the same
same are
are hereby
hereby repealed.
repealed. [June
[June 22,
1874. I
1874.
NarEs.--(1)
ch. 223 (17
same as
634.
Norzs.-(1) g
4 of
of act
act of 1873,
1873, ch.
i 4
(17 Stat. L.,484),
L., 484), here
here referred
referred to, is
is the same
as R.
R S.
S. §634.
(2)
provisions here
here referred
are not
not
(2) The provisions
referred to
to, of 1838,
1838,ch.
ch. 12,
12, §
$ 5,
5, and 1842,
1842, ch. 123
123 (5
(5 Stat. L.,
L., 210,
210, 504)
504) are
incorporated into the Revised
Revised Statutes, but seem to have been superseded
act of
1873, ch.
ch. 228
223
incorporated
superseded by
by the
the act
of 1873,
(17 Stat. L.,
485), as incorporated into the Revised
§§604,634.
(17
L.,485),as
Revised Statutes,
Statutes, S
608,634.

CHAP. 402.—An
402.-An act to constitute Montgomery,
Montgomery, in the State of
of Alabama, a
of delivery.
a port of

June
22, 1874.
June 22,

18 Stat..
196.
18
Stat.. 196.
Si?
it enacted,
&c., That
Montgomery, in
State of
of Alabama,
Be it
enacted, &c.,
That Montgomery,
in the
the State
Alabama, Montgomery,
shall be,
be, and
and is
constituted a
port of
delivery, within
within the
shall
is hereby,
hereby, constituted
a port
of delivery,
the Ala.,
Ala., to be port of
delivery.
collection-district
of Mobile;
and there
shall be
be appointed
appointed a
adeputy
collection-district of
Mobile; and
there shall
deputy delivery.
—and to havt
collector of
customs, to
reside at
shall receive
receive a
a-and
collector
of customs,
to reside
at said
said port,
port, who
who shall
to havt
deputy collector.
salary,
determined by
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury,
not
salary, to
to be
be determined
by the
the Secretary
Treasury, not It.
R.u S..
S. § .)6^l
2561,
exceeding
five hundred
per annum.
annum. [June
[June 22,
exceeding one thousand five
hundred dollars
dollars per
22, 2565.
1871-1
1,74.]

CHAP. 413.—An
413.-An act authorizing
authorizing the Secretary
Secretary of
of War to
to sell
sell =serviceable
unserviceable ordnance
ordnance stores,
and for
for other
and
other purposes.
purpose

June 22,
22, 1874.
1874.
June

L., 200.
18 Stat.
Stat. L.,
Be
it enacted,
and after
passage of
this act
act the
War
Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That from
from and
after the
the passage
of this
the Secretary
Secretary of War
t "11 unserviceSecretary
of War
War be,
be, and
he is
is hereby,
directed to
to to
Secretary of
and he
hereby, authorized
authorized and
and directed
unserviceablesellordnance
e caused
in such
such
to manner,
manneannd
be sold and at
at such
such
times
and places, sto
caused to be sold
manner,
be caused
in
such times
times and
storece

40
40

1874.-JUNE
CHAPTERS 413,
1874.—JUNE 22;
22; CHAPTER;
413, 414,
419, 422.
422.
414, 419,

[43D CONG.
CONG.
[43D

R. S., §§ 3618, and in such quantities,
quantities, as shall most conduce
the interest
interest of
conduce to
to the
of the
the
3
3672,
672, 3692.
United
United States, all obsolete
obsolete and unserviceable
unserviceable ammunition
ammunition and
and leaden
leaden
1875, March 3,
1875,
8,
ch18.139
the surplus
surplus of
of pig
in excess
excess of
of two
two thousand
thousand tons
tons now
r.ow
par. 11
balls, and
and the
pig lead
lead in
ch.
139, par.
11, balls,
post,
.
74.
stored in
in the various
of the
United States,
States, and
cause the
the
various arsenals
arsenals of
the United
post, p.
and to
to cause
1884,
5,ch.
1884, July 5,
ch. net proceeds
proceeds of such sale, after
after paying
paying all
costs and
expenses of
of
all costs
and expenses
235, §§ 3.
3, post,
post, p.
p. breaking up and preparing said
said ammunition
ammunition for
for sale,
sale, and
and all
all the
the
468.
468.
necessary

expenses of such sale, including the cost
necessary-expenses
cost of
of transportation
transportation
to the place of sale, to be covered into the Treasury
Treasury of
United
of the
the United
States with full accounts of said
said expenses.
[Ju,n,e 22,
22, 1874.]
1871.1
expenses. [June

June 22,
22, 1874.
18 Stat. L.,
L., 200.

Pacific Railroad
Co. to
to pay
pay U.
Cou. S.
S.
percentage on net
earniengs
Suits
earnings. Suits tot
be brought.
1862, ch. 120 (12
Stat. L.,
L., 489).
1864,
ch. 216 (13
1864,
ch.
216 (13
Stat. L., 865).
365).
1873,ch. 226, §§2,
2,
1873,ch.
44(17Stat.
L., 508).
(17 Stat. L.,
R. S.
S. §§
§§ 5260,
5261.
52878
May 7 ch.
ch.
1878, May 7,
96, post,
post, p.
160.
96,
p. 160.
1879. March
1879,
March 3,
3,
ch. 183. par. 5,
post
post p.
p. 254.
54.
11 C. Cls., 1.
12
C.
Cs.,
12 C. Cls., 237.
237.
13 C. Cs.,
Cls., 401
401.
., 72.
72.
91 U. S.,
138 U. S. 84.

CHAP. 414.-An
414.—An act providing for the collection
collection of
of moneys
dm the
the United
United States
States from
from the
the
moneys due
Pacific Railroad Companies.
Pacific
Companies.

Be itit enacted,
&c., That the Secretary
enacted, &c.,
Secretary of
and
of the
the Treasury
Treasury be,
be, and
hereby is, directed
require payment
directed to require
payment of the railroad-companies,
railroad-companies,
their successors
successors and assigns, or
or the
the successors
successors or
or assigns
assigns of
of any
any or
or
either of
of said
companies, of
sums of
of money
money due
or to
to become
become
either
said companies,
of all
all sums
due or
due, the United
United States
States for the five per centum
of the
net earnings
earnings
centum of
the net
provided
provided for by the act entitled
entitled "An
"An act
act to aid in
in the construction
construction
of aa railroad
telegraph-line from
Missouri River
railroad and
and telegraph-line
from the Missouri
River to
to the
the
Pacific Ocean, and to
to the
the Government
use of
of the
same
to secure
secure to
Government the
the use
the same
for postal, military, and other purposes"
approved July
July first,
eightpurposes" approved
first, eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-two,
sixty-two, or by any other act
act or
or acts
relation to
to
acts .in
in relation
the companies
therein named,
or any
other such
such company
comthe
companies therein
named, or
any other
company or
or companies, and in
in case either
either of
shall neglect
neglect or
or
of said
said railroad-companies
railroad-companies shall
refuse to pay the same
same within
sixty days
after demand
demand therefor
therefor made
within sixty
days after
made
treasurer of such railroad
railroad company,
upon the treasurer
the Secretary
Secretary of
the
company, the
of the
Treasury
certify that fact
Treasury shall
shall certify
fact to the
the Attorney-General,
Attorney-General, who
who shall
hereupon institute
thereupon
institute the
the necessary
necessary suits
suits and
and proceedings
proceedings to
collect
to collect
redress in
and otherwise
otherwise obtain
obtain redress
of the
the same
in the
in respect
respect of
same in
the proper
proper
circuit courts of the United States,
States, and prosecute
same, with
with all
all
prosecute the
the same,
convenient
dispatch to
to aafinal determinate.
a. [June
convenient dispatch
determinati.,a.
[June 22, 1874.]
1874.]

June 22, 1874.
1874.
June
CHAP. 419.--An
419.—An act authorizing
authorizing the transfer
transfer of gold mint bars from the
the bullion
fund of
of the
the
bullion fund
assay
office New
New York
York to
to the
Assistant Treasurer
Treasurer at New York.
18 Stat. L.
202.
ay
office
the Assistant
at New York.
L.,
Gold bars
bGold
bars may
may
transferred
be transferred
from bullion-fund
and applied to redemption
demption of coin
certificates or
in
certificates
or in
exchange for gold
coi
in
o
coins in N.
N. Y.ld
Y.
R. S.,
s., §,§' 3518,
3519, 3545.
1878,
June 19,
19,
1878, June
ch. 359,
359. par. 4,
post, p. 200.

enacted, &c.,
&c., That the
Be it
it enacted,
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury
Treasury may,
may, from
from
to
ti m e, transfer
time to
time,
at New
New
transfer to
to the
the office
office of
of the
the Assistant
Assistant Treasurer
Treasurer at
York from the bullion fund
of the
the assay
assay office
office at
at New
New York,
York, refined
fund of
refined
gold bars bearing
United States stamp of fineness,
gold
bearing the United
fineness, weight
weight and
and
value, or
from any
any melt
melt of
of foreign
value,
or bars
bars from
foreign gold
gold coin
coin or bullion of standard
ard equal to or above
above that of the United
United States and may
may apply
the
apply the
same
redemption of
same to the redemption
of coin
certificates or
or in
in exchange
exchange for
for gold
gold
coin certificates
coins at not less than par and not less than the market
market value
sub3ect
value subject
to such
regulations as he may prescribe.
such regulations
prescribe. [June
[June 22,
22, 1874.]
1874.]

June 22,
22. 1874.
June
1874.

CHAP.
422.-An act to appropriate
CHAP. 422.—An
appropriate lands
lands for the
the support
support of schools
schools in
fractional
in certain
certain fractional
townships in
in the
the State
State of
of Missouri.
Missouri (1)
(1)
townships

18 Stat. L., 20.
202.
School
School lands
lands for
for
certain
certain fractional
fractional
townships in Missouri: how
how r
reeserved
served

Be
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That for all fractional
fractional townships
townships in
in the
the State
State
of
Missouri, which
which are
are entitled
of Missouri,
entitled to
to public
public lands for the support
support of
of
schools, according
according to
of the
act of
of Congress
approved
to the
the provisions
provisions of
the act
Congress approved
NoTrs-.(1)
of the pubic
NorEs—.(1) Provisions
Provisions of
public land laws
laws applying
applying especially
especially to
t)the
the State
State of
of Missouri
Missotul are
are as
as folfollows:
174.,
Junet
, ci.
187,5 Feb.
l, ch.W.,
lows:
1871, June
6,
ch. 32c.
W.S. ant.e.
ante. pp.
p.11; 18'75,
Feb.23
ch.99, post, p.67; Irl76,May5,
1876, May 5, ch. 91,
91, po.t,
post, p.
p. 104;
1877, March 3, ch. 116, pos t, p.141 ; 1879.Jan. 28,01.30, post, p.209;1879, July 1, co. 60, post, p. 209; 1889,
March2,
l.pot,
march 2, ch.
ch.3u1,g
381. S1,
post, p.8t4.

('2) The
The provisions
ofMT.^^8ta^ul^e^
the acrof
act-orf 1t
. ch. '3 (4
Stat. L,
i
(2)
provisions of
the
l£M.ch.R3
(4 Stat.
L., 170),
170), are
are Incorporated
incorporated
into
nto Revised
2h, &76,
,7L:~,,
which
superseded by substitutes
substitutes in the
m in
argin
W75,
which are
are wholly
wholly superseded
the act
act noted
noted
In the
the margin

Statutes, ff
IR
Statutes

1ST
1ST SESS.]
SESS.]

1874.-JUNE
22, 23;
1874.—J
UNE 22,
23; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 422,
422, 453,
454, 455.
453, 454,
455.

May twentieth
"An act
twentieth eighteen hundred
hundred and twenty-six entitled. (2) "An
appropriate lands for the support of schools
to appropriate
schools in certain townships
and fractional
not before
fractional townships
townships not
before provided
provided for,"
for which
no
for," and
and for
which no
selections have heretofore
heretofore been made, there
there shall be reserved
reserved and
and
appropriated out of the public lands, for each of said fractional
appropriated
townships, the amount of land to which they were
were respectively enaccording to the provisions
act.
titled according
provisions of said act.
SEC.
SEC. 2. That the lands to which said fractional townships are
are
entitled as aforesaid shall be selected
Commissioner of
selected by the Commissioner
of the
the
General
Land-Office out of any unappropriated
General Land-Office
unappropriated public land
land within
within
Missouri subject
the State of Missouri
at one
subject to
to sale
sale or
or location
location at
one dollar
dollar and
and
twenty-five cents an
twenty-five
an acre:
acre:
Provided,
Provided, That said Commissioner, in making
making such
such selection,
selection, shall
shall
select such land as shall be designated
designated to him for
for that purpose
purpose by
by
the county courts of the counties
counties in which such
such fractional
fractional townships
townships
are situated; and, when so selected,
selected, said lands
lands shall be held by the
the
same
same tenure,
tenure, and
and upon
upon the same
terms, for the support
support of
schools in
same terms,
of schools
in
such fractional
fractional townships,
townships, as sections
sections numbered
or may
may
numbered sixteen are,
are, or
be, held in
in the State of Missouri. [June
1874.]
[June 22, 1874.]

CHAP. 453.-An
453.—An act to prevent hazing at
Academy.
at the Naval
Naval Academy.

Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
in all cases when it
it shall come
BPit
&c., That in
come to the
knowledge
Annapknowledge of the superintendent
superintendent of the Naval Academy, at Annapcadet-midshipman or
olis, that any cadet-midshipman
cadet-engineer has
has been
guilty
or cadet-engineer
been guilty
of the offense commonly known as hazing,
it shall be
duty of
hazing, it
be the
the duty
of
said superintendent
superintendent to order aa court-martial,
court-martial, composed of not less
less

than three
three commissioned officers,
officers, who shall minutely examine
examine into
into
all the facts and circumstances of the case
case and make
make a
finding
a finding
thereon;
cadet-midshipman or cadet-engineer
thereon; and any cadet-midshipman
cadet-engineer found
found guilty
of said offense by said court
of said
said
court shall,
shall, upon recommendation
recommendation of
court be dismissed; and such finding,
by said
finding, when approved
approved by
said supersuperintendent,
intendent, shall be final: and the cadet
cadet so dismissed from said
said Naval
Naval
Academy shall be forever
re-appointment to said Naval
Academy
forever ineligible
ineligible to re-appointment
Naval
Academy.
[June
1874.]
[June 23, 1874.]

"An act to reorganize the courts in the District
CHAP. 454.--An
454.—An act to amend the act entitled "An
District
of Columbia, and for other purposes,"
purposes," approved March 3,
3, 1863.

41
R. S.,
S., §§ 2275,
2276.
2276.
1891. Feb. 28, ch.
31894
Feb. 898h.
384,post, p. 898.
School lands
lands to
School
to
be selected
selected by
by
Commissioner
of
Commissioner of
General
General Land
Land OfOffice.
—
- manner of selection
and tenure
tenure
lection and
of title.
f R. tle.
2275
S., § 2275.

June 23,
23, 1874.
18 Stat. L..
L., 203.
Hazing at Naval
HazingatNaval
Academy, how
how
Academy,
punished.
puR. shed.
S., §§ 15111528.
1889, March
2,
March 2,
ch.
396, and
and note,
note,
ch. 396,
post, p, 696.
post,
p,696.
15 Opins., 80.

15 Opins., 80.

June 23, 1874.
1874.
June
18 Stat. L.,
L., 204.
Justice of Sup.

Be it
Be
enacted, &e.,
That the
the justice
justice of
the supreme
court of
the
it enacted,
&c., That
of the
supreme court
of the
D. C.,
holdDistrict
Columbia, holding
term for
said District,
District, may,
may, Court.
District of Cohunbia,
holding aacriminal
criminal term
for said
Court. D.
C.,holding criminal term
whell
in the
the proper
proper business
business of
the criminal
when not engaged in
of the
criminal term,
term, hold
hold ing
criminal term
may hold circuit
sittings of the circuit court, and employ
employ the petit
petit juries
juries drawn
drawn for
for ccourt.
ho
circit
the criminal
criminal term in the trial of such cases
cases depending
depending in
in said
said circuit
circuit R.
R. S.
S. of D. C.,
C.,
1879, Feb.
justice presiding
therein may
court as the
the justice
presiding therein
may assign
assign to
that §
to him
him for
for that
8 753.
-73. 1879,
9 9 §3, post,
25. ch.
purpose:
at such
such sittings
sittings shall
be recorded
recorded in
in 25-ch.
purpose; and the business
business done at
shall be
l 99.
.3,post,
p, 220. 1880. June
the minutes
minutes of
of the
the circuit
court. [Jane
the
circuit court.
[June 23, 18
18741
4.]
8,ch.1i37.
1 § 1.pote
8, ch.137.
post,
p. 291;
1, ch. 308, §2,post,p.651.
291; 1889,
1889, March
March 1,ch.
2,post ,p. 651.

CHAP. 455.-An
appropriations for sundry civil
455.—An act making appropriations
civil expenses
expenses of the Government
Government for
for June 23,
23, 1874.
the fiscal
thirtieth, eighteen
fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and
seventy-five, and for
and seventy-five,
for other
other purpur18
Stat.
L., 204.
204.
poses.
18 Stat. L.,

Be
enacted, &c.
Printing of
Be it
it enacted,
&c., ** * [Par.
[Par. 1.] That
hereafter the
the CongresCongresThat hereafter
of rereports of
Departsional Printer shall print, upon the order
order of the heads of the ports
of Departments
regulated.
Executive
Executive Departments,
Departments, respectively, only such limited number
number of
of ments regulated.

42

1874.—JUNE 23;
CHAPTER 455.
455, PARS. 1-5.
1874.-JUNE
23: CHAPTER

[43D CONG.
CONG.

the
reports (1)
Departments and
necessary accompathe annual
annual reports
(1) of
of such
such Departments
and necessary
accompa.
nying reports of subordinates
subordinates as may be deemed necessary
necessary for
for the
use
of Congress:
Congress:
use
of
u
s
e
114; 1883, Feb. 12,
12,
ongress
ch.
post, p.
397;
Provided,
no expensive
expensive maps
or illustrations
ch. 43,
43,post,
p. 397;
Provided, however,
however, That
That no
maps or
illustrations shall
shall
1884, July 7.
printed without
without the
the special
special order
order of
1884,
7. ch. be
be printed
of Congress.
Congress.
*
8, post, p.
332, par. 8,post,
p. 469.
Destruction of,
of,
[Par. 2.]
2.] For
For the
the maceration
bank notes,
United States
[Par.
maceration of
of national
national bank
notes, United
States
national-bank
national-bank and notes, and other obligations of the
United States
States authorized
authorized to
be dede.
the United
to be
United
stroyed *
* *
* ;;and that
United States stroyed
issues hereafter
hereafter destroyed
destroyed may
that all such
such issues
may be
be
notes. tkc.. may be
destroyed
by
maceration
instead
of
burning
to
ashes,
as
now
provided
now
provided
ashes,
as
to
of
burning
instead
by
maceration
destroyed
mayinbyt
macerat
by maceration instead of
burning, by
law; and
so much
much of
of sections
and forty-three
forty-three of
of
stead
of burning.
by law;
and that
that so
sections twenty-four
twenty-four and
R.
S. Ei§
3581, the
national-currency
act
.(2)
as
requires
national
bank
notes
to
be
R. S.,
§§ 3581,
the national-currency act.(2) as requires national bank notes to be
5184, 5225.
burned
to ashes
ashes is
is hereby
hereby repealed;
macera5184,
burned to
repealed; that
that the
the pulp
pulp from
from such
such macerated
issue shall
shall be
be disposed
disposed of
only under
under the
the direction
direction of
of the
the Secreted issue
of only
Secretary
Treasury.
tary of
of the
the Treasury.
*
*
Moneys
[Par.
3.] All
All moneys
appropriated for
the aid,
aid, use,
use,
Moneys approappro[Par. 3.]
moneys hereafter
hereafter appropriated
for the
priated for charitchant- support, or benefit of any charitable, industrial, or
or other
association,
other association,
able PutP°ses,
purposes, to
to institution, or corporation, shall be placed
placed to the credit
credit of
of the
the proper
proper
whose
credit to
to be
whose
be fiscal officer of such association, institution, or corporation, by warhaced;credit
placed;
th to
be paid fiscal officer of such association, institution. or corporation, by waronly on
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury,
Treasury, on
books of
Treasurer
only
on checks,
checks, rant
rant of
of the
of the
on the
the books
of the
the Treasurer
dce.
of
an assistant
assistant treasurer
or designated
designated depos&c.
of the
the United
United States,
States, or
or of
of an
treasurer or
deposR. S., §§ 3620,
R3620 ,itary of the United States other
and shall
other than a
a national
national bank,
bank, and
shall be
be
3678.
paid
on
the
checks
fiscal
drawn
payable
3678.9
paid
out
only
on
the
checks
of
such
fiscal
officer,
drawn
payable
to
1890, Aug.30,ch.
8,37,
§4.poscp.794. the
order of
is to
to be
be made,
made,for
for servser vthe order
of the
the person
person to
to whom
whom payment
payment is
8370,4.poi,p.94.
ices, materials, or any other purpose, and stating
in writing
writing thereon
thereon
stating in
which the avails
the specific object or purpose to which
avails thereof are
to be
be
are to
applied:
applied:
—payments
-payments from, Provided,
Provided, That when
payments are
under twenty
when payments
are to
to be
be made
made under
twenty doldolunder
$20, how
under $20,
how lars, such fiscal officer
officer may check in his own name, but shall state in
may
made.
may be
be made.
writing on the check that the avails thereof are to
applied to
the
to be
be applied
to the
payment of small claims, and shall furnish, to the Treasurer,
Treasurer, assistassistant treasurer,
treasurer, or
or designated
designated depositary
on whom
whom the
the check
is drawn,
drawn,
ant
depositary on
check is
aacertified
certified list of
the amount
of such
such claims, which
which list
list shall
shall set
set forth
forth the
amount
and nature of each
*
*
each claim and the name of each claimant.
Property of
Property
[Par.
[Par. 4.] That
That the
Secretary of
Treasury shall
shall have
have power
the Secretary
of the
the Treasury
power
Light-House Es- to order
Light-House
order the sale at auction, after due public notice, of any real
tab lishment no
tab
lishment
no
property pertaining
estate
or other property
pertaining to the Light House
House Establonger
required
1o n g e r required
lishment,
no longer
longer required
required for
purposes; the
the proceeds
proceeds
for light-house
light-house purposes;
may be sold.
lishment, no
sold.
of
sales, after
after the
the payment
expenses of
R. S., g§4675.
of such
such sales,
payment therefrom
therefrom of
of the
the expenses
of making
making
the same, to be deposited
deposited and covered
covered into the
Treasury as
as miscelthe Treasury
miscellaneous
*
*
laneous receipts, as now provided by law in like cases.
Light-House
[Par. 5.]
5.] The
jurisdiction of
of the
the Light-House
Light-House Board,
by
Light-House
[Par.
The jurisdiction
Board, created
created by
Board's jurisdicjurisdic- the act entitled (3)
(3) "
"An
An act making appropriations for light-houses,
tion extended over
tion extendedOhio.
over light-boats,
erection and
light-boats, buoys, and so forth, and providing for the erection
Mississippi, Ohio,
establishment of
of the
the same,
same, and
other purposes"
purposes" approved
approved August
and Missouri RivRiv- establishment
and for
for other
August
ers.
thirty-first, eighteen
is hereby
extended over
over
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fifty-two,
fifty-two, is
hereby extended
R.
S., §§
R. S.,
4§ 46534653- the Mississippi, Ohio, and
and Missouri
the establishment
establishment of
Missouri Rivers, for
for the
of
4680.
4680.
such beacon-lights,
beacon-lights, day-beacons, and buoys as may be necessary for
for
the use of vessels navigating those streams; and for this purpose the
said board is hereby
hereby required to divide the designated
designated rivers into one
or two additional light-house districts, to be in all respects
respects similar
similar
authorized
to the already existing light-house
light-house districts:
districts; and is hereby authorized
to lease the necessary ground
ground for all such lights and beacons as are

R.S.,§ 3779,3798.
3779, 3798.
1876, July31,
July 31, ch.
246, par.
post, p.
par 1,
1,post,

Noxxs.—(1)
act from
1886, Aug. 4,
4, ch.
1891, March
NOTS
-(1) In every
every sundry
sundry civil
civil appropriation
appropriation act
from 1886
ch. C.`02,, to 1891,
March 3, ch.
ch. 542,
542,
542, 25
5 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L.,;47
(24 Stat. L,
L„ 254, 54,2,
547, 979, 26 Stat. L.
989.) the following amendment
amendment of this provision
provision
L. 411,
411,9.9.)
has appeared,
limited to
toe
single year
apeared, apparently
apparently limited
a single
year in
in each
each act;
act;
tsn
Departments, before transmitting
transmitting their annual reports to Congress,
And the heads of the Executive Departments,
Congress,
the
chargeable to
be carefully
exthe printing
printing of
of which is
is chargeable
to this appropriation,
appropriation, shall
shall cause
cause the
the same
same to
to be
carefully examined.
exclude therefrom
maps,
drawings, and
aied.
and shall
shall exclude
therefrom all matter,
matter, including
includin engravings,
engraving,
maps, drawings.
and illustraillustratheir letters transmitting
transmitting such
tions, except such as they shall certify in their
such reports to
necessary
and
to bee ne
eary
transaction of
publie husiness
to be ne
r
to relate entirely
entirely to tihe
the transaction
of public
business
64
(iThe
18 , ea.
ch. 108
Stat. L.,106) here
(21 The provisions
provisions of the act of niat,
106 (13
(13 Stat.
Incorporated Into
Into
ere referred
re fe
d to,
to are incorporated
Revised
Statutes.
§§
5184.
8215
ReviedB
5
Statuntes. t
(3)
(10 Stat. L. 118),
118), here referred to, are Incorporated
incorporated into
into
(3) The provisions of the act of
of 185‘2,ch,116
M12,ch, 1160
Revised Statutes within the sections noted in the margin.

Thejvisiow of
L.
Revised S=
within the sections noted in the marwgin

1ST
1ST SESS.]
SESS. ]
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1874.-JUNE
1874.
— JUNE 23; CHAPTERS
C HAPTERS 455,
455, 456.

used to point out changeable
changeable channels, and
which in
in consequence
consequence
and which
can not be made permanent.
[Par.
seventy[Pa r. 6.
6.1 That after June
June thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventyfour, the
four,
the Freedmen's
Freedmen's Hospital
Hospital in the District of Columbia shall, until
otherwise ordered by Congress,
Congress, be continued under
under the direction of
the Secretary of the Interior,
Interior, who shall make all estimates
estimates and pass
all accounts,
accounts, and shall be accountable
accountable to the
Treasury of
the United
the Treasury
of the
United
States for all expenditures;
expenditures; and all property including
including hospital
and
hospital and
quartermaster's stores, belonging
quartermaster's
belonging to said hospital,
hospital, and now in charge
charge
of the War Department, be also transferred
transferred to the Interior
Interior DepartDepartment. [June
[June 23,
23, 1874.]
1874.]

CHAP. 456.--An
Pot-Offie Department
CHAP.
4541.--An act mlig
making appropriations for the service
service of
of the Post-Office
Department for
for
e ending Jne
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-five,
seventy-five, and for other purpurthe fcal
fiscal year
rune thirtieth,
pose
peSa

Freedman's
Freedman's Hosin D.
to
pital in
D. of C.
C. to
be under
direction
be
ndertdirection

of Secretary of Interior, &c.
terior, etc.
S., §
§2038.
R. S.,

June 23, 1874.
18 Stat. L., 231.

Be itit enacted,
* *
* [Par.
enacted, &c. *
[Par. 1.] And for the more efficient
efficient
Superintendent
Superintendent
management
free-delivery system,
the Postmaster-General
management of the free-delivery
system, the
Postmaster-General of free delivery
delivery to
may designate
designated; his
superintendent of free
may
designate a
a fourth
fourth class clerk to act as superintendent
free be designated;
his
delivery in
in the Post-Office
Post-Office Department at an annual salary
salary of
of two
two salary.
salary'
R. S., §394.
thousand
hundred dollars;
*
*R.
thousand five hundred
dollars;
S., §394.
[Par.
hereafter no payment
payment shall be
[Par. 2.] That hereafter
made to
newsbe made
to any
any newsCertain mail
mail
paper published in the District of Columbia
be
for advertising
advertising any
Columbia for
any routes only,
only, to
to be
advertised in D. C.
other routes than those in Virginia and
and Maryland.
Maryland.
advertisedinD..
R. S.,
S., §
§ 3827.
[Par. 3.] That hereafter
[Par.
hereafter no envelope, as
by the
the GovernGovern- Stamped envelas furnished
furnished by
ment, shall contain
any
lithographing
and
engraving,
nor
opes.
any
printcontain
lithographing
print- opes.
ing except aaprinted request to return the letter to the writer. ** ** R.
R. S.,
S., §
§3915.
3915.
20, ch.
in newspapers.-No
SEC. 4. [Rev. Stat.
Stat. not to be in
newspapers.—No longer
applicable.] ch11888,Jan.
longer applicable.]
Jost'.20,
ch.
ch. 2, post,
p. 577.
(1) That on and after the first day of
SEC. 5. (1)
January, eighteen
eighteen Rates
of January,
of
postage
Ratesof postage
hundred
newspapers and
hundred and seventy-five,
seventy-five, all newspapers
and periodical
periodical publications
publications on
on newspapers
newspapers
and periodicals
mailed from
known office
of publication
publication or
or news
news agency,
mailed
from aa known
office of
agency, and
and and
ieriodoical
mailed from office
addressed to regular
addressed
regular subscribers
subscribers or news
news agents, postage
be of
postage sshall
all be
publication or
or
of publication
charged at the following
charged
following rates: On newspapers and
periodical puband periodical
pub- agency, &c.
etc.
lications, issued weekly and more
more frequently
frequently than once
R. S., §
§3509.
once aaweek,
week, two
two R.
15 Opins., 345.
15
cents for each pound or fraction thereof and on those issued less
Opins., 45
Opins., 238.
frequently than
a week, three cents for each pound or fraction 16
1 Opins.,
28.
than once a
thereof.
matter
Provided
Provided That nothing in
in this act shall be
to change
amend —
be held
held to
change or
or amend
- on
on such
such matter
mailed for local
section
(2) of the
"An act to revise, consoli- free
maileddelivery
section ninety-nine (2)
tne act entitled "An
for local
not
date.
Post-Office Department,"
date, and amend the statutes relating
relating to the Post-Office
Department," changed.
changed.
approved
June
eight,
eighteen
approved June
hundred and
hundred
and seventy-two:
seventy-two:
R. S..
S.. §§3872.
SEC. 6. That on and after the first
—method of
of paypayday of January,
first day
eighteen hunhun- -mnethod
January, eighteen
m
postage
in
dred and seventy-five,
seventy-five, upon the receipt of such newspapers
newspapers and
peri- ing
and perig
postage
in
such cases.
odical
weighed in
odical publications
publications at the office of mailing, they shall be weighed
in such
cases.
bulk,
thereon by aa special
special adhesive
hulk, and postage
postage paid thereon
be
adhesive stamp,
stamp, to
to be
devised and furnished by the Postmaster-General,
devised
Postmaster-General, which
be
which shall
shall be
affixed to such matter, or to the sack containing
containing the
the same,
upon
same, or
or upon
a memorandum
a
memorandum of such mailing, or
or otherwise,
as the
Postmasterotherwise, as
the PostmasterGeneral may, from time to time, provide by regulation.
regulation.
SECS. 7, 8. [Superseded
[Superseded by 1879, March
3, ch.
180, §§ 25,
17, post,
post,
March 3,
ch. 180,
25, 17,
pp. 249,
249, 2471
pp.
247.]
SEC. 9.
9. That the Postmaster-General,
SEC.
Postmaster-General, when in his judgment it
it Publishers,
Publishers,
agents, Scc., to
shall be necessary, may prescribe,
regulation, an affidavit
affidavit in
prescribe, by regulation,
in form,
form, agents,
&c., to
affidavit
affidavit
be taken
taken by
each publisher
of any
any newspaper
periodical publipubli- make
to be
by each
publisher of
newspaper or
or periodical
when required.
cation sent through the
mails under
this act,
the mails
under the
the provisions
provisions of
of this
act, or
or R.S., 3909.
3909.
NoTrS.-l)
NOTES.—(1) This section
section seems to be mainly, if not wholly superseded
superseded by the provisions
provisions of 1885,
March 3, ch.
ch. 342, par. 4, post,
March
post, p. 483, (see also, 1879, March 3, ch. 180,
f§ 10, 12, 14,
14, 1884,
5§
1S84, June 9, ch. 73,
1888, June
1, post, pp.246,
and 1888.
June 18, ch. 394, § 1,
pp .
246,48,
438, 593), but is here retained
retained as necessary
necessary to a
a correct
coi. ect understanding of the following section
which is still in force.
standing
section ($
(§ 6). which
(2) The several provisions
the act of 1872, ch. 325
335 (17 Stat. L.,28).
referred to in this act, are
(2)
provisions of the
L.,283), referred
incorporated
Revised Statutes
incorporated into the
the Revised
Statutes in the sections
sections noted in the
the margin.

here

noted in

are
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1874.—J
UNE 23;
23; CHAPTER
9-12.
1874.-JUNE
CHAPTER 456,
456, §§
§§ 9-12.
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[43D CONG.
CONG.

distributes any
such newspapers
periodical
news agent
agent who distributes
any of
of such
newspapers or
or periodical
publications under
under the provisions
such
publications
provisions of this
this act,
act, or employee
employee of such
publisher or news agent, stating that he
he will not send,
send, or knowingly
knowingly
permit to be sent, through
through the mails any copy
copy or
or copies
copies of
of such
such newsnewssubscribers thereto,
paper or periodical
periodical publications except to regular
regular subscribers
thereto,
or news agents, without prepayment
prepayment of the postage
postage thereon
thereon at
at the
the
rate of one cent for each two ounces or fractional part
part thereof;
Penalty for deAnd if such publisher or news agent, or employee of such
pubsuch pubpositing matter
matter in
in lisher or news agent, when required by the Postmaster .General
General or
of
office without
any
special
agent
of
the
Post-Office
Department
to
make
such
affisuch
to
make
Department
the
Post-Office
of
agent
any
special
affidavit
t
maing
making affidavit.

shall refuse
so to
do, and
having
1888,
davit, shall
1888, June 18, davit,
refuse so
to do,
and shall
shall thereafter,
thereafter, without
without having
any newspapers
mail for
ch. 394,
394, §
§ 1,
1, post,
post, made
made such
such affidavit
affidavit deposit
deposit any
newspapers in
in the
the mail
for transtrans.

p. 593.
p.

—for mailing such
-formailingsuch

matter.
matter.

—for
postmasters
-for postmasters
permitting
same
permitting
to be mailed.same

Changes
Changes here
made to take eff875
ta 1875.
ade
t 1k
fect
Jan.
1,

Proposals for
carrying mail
mail to
to
carrying
be accompanied
be
bdompanfied
by bond of bidder. &c.
Ste.
Substitute for.
R.
S. §§ 39453945R. S.
3947.
3947.

—not to
to be
be consid-not
consideredunless accomeredunlessaccompanied by bond
paniedat
and
oath. bond

mission, he shall be deemed guilty of a
a misdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and on
on conviction, shall be fined not exceeding
each
exceeding one thousand dollars
dollars for
for each
refusal;
refusal;
And if any such person shall knowingly
knowingly and willfully
any
willfully mail
mail any
such matter without
without the payment of postage
postage as provided by this act,
or procure the same to be done with the intent to avoid the prepayprepayment of postage due thereon;
Or if any postmaster
post-office official shall knowingly
postmaster or post-office
knowingly permit
permit
any such
matter to
be mailed
mailed without
without prepayment
prepayment of postage as
as proany
such matter
to be
vided in this act, and in violation of the provisions
provisions of the same, he
or they shall be deemed guilty of aamisdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and, on conviction
conviction
thereof,
thereof, shall be fined not more than one thousand
thousand dollars, or imimprisoned not exceeding
exceeding one year, one or both, in the discretion
discretion of the
court.
SEC.
changes the rate of postage
S
EC. 10. That so much of this act as chancres
on
newspapers and
publications shall
not take
effect until
take effect
shall not
periodical publications
and periodical
on newspapers
the first day of January next.
SEC.
S
EC. 11.
1879, March
180, §§
11. [Superseded
[Superseded by
by 1879,
March 3,
3, ch.
ch. 180,
§§ 11,
11, 17,
17, 25,
25, post,
post,
pp.
and 1885, March
Mlarch 3, ch.
ch. 342, par.
pp. 246, 247, 249, and
par. 4, post,
post, p.483.]
SEC.
SEC. 12. That section two hundred and forty-five, section two
two hundred and forty-six section two hundred and forty-seven,
forty-seven, section two
hundred and fifty-one, and section two hundred and fifty-three
fifty-three of the
act entitled (3)
(3) "An
"An act to revise,
revise consolidate, and amend
amend the statutes
relating to the Post Office Department, approved
June eighth,
approved June
eighth, eighteighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-two,
seventy-two, be amended to read as follows:
"SEC.
carrying the mail shall be
SEC. 245. That every proposal for carrying
a
accompanied
accompanied by the bond of the bidder, with sureties approved
approved by a
postmaster, and in cases where the amount of the bondi
bond exceeds five
thousand dollars,
of the
first, second,
or third
thousand
dollars, by
by aapostmaster
postmaster of
the first,
second, or
third class,
class,
in aa sum to be designated
designated by the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General in the advertisement of each route; to which
which bond a
acondition
condition shall be annexed,
that if the said bidder shall, within such time after his bid is
accepted as the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General shall prescribe,
accepted
prescribe, enter into a
a contract with the United States of America, with good and sufficient
sufficient
sureties, to be approved by the Postmaster-General,
Postmaster-General, to perform the
service
proposed in his said bid.
service proposed
bid, and, further, that he shall perform
the said service
service according to his contract, then the said obligation
to be void, otherwise to be in full force and obligation in law; and
in case of failure of any bidder to enter into such contract to perform
perform
the service, or, having executed a
a contract, in case of failure to perform the service, according to his contract, he and his sureties shall
be liable
liable for
for the amount of said bond as liquidated
liquidated damages, to be
be
recovered in an action of debt on the said bond.
considered unless it shall be accompanied
No proposal shall be considered
accompanied by
such bond, and there shall have been affixed to said proposal
proposal the oath
oath
before an officer qualified to administer
administer oaths,
of the bidder, taken before
that he has the ability, pecuniarily,
pecuniarily, to fulfill his obligations, and
that the bid is made in good faith,
faith, and with the intention to enter
enter
accepted."
into contract and perform the service
service in case his bid is accepted."
"SEC.
[For substitute
substitute see 1876,
"SEC. 246. [For
1876, Aug. 11, ch. 260, post,
post, p. 116.]
116.]

The
several proevisionts
of the
the act
of
1872,
835 (17 Stat.
L.,288),Breferred
to in this
this a
act,
uNom
-)
The several
of
a the
o sections
, eh.
cl.M(17
refered to
arNov.—(3)
incorporated
into
the provisions
Revised Statutes
statutes
in
sections
noted
inSta
the margin.
are
incorporated
into the
Revised
in
noted
the
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1ST SESS.
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1874.-JUNE
1874.—JUNE 23;
CHAPTERS 456,
456, 458.
23; CHAPTERS
458.

"'SEC.
SEC. 247. That any postmaster
postmaster who shall affix
affix his signature
signature to the
approval
certificate of sufficiency
approval of any bond of a
abidder, or to the certificate
sufficiency
in any contract
contract is signed
• of sureties in
contract before
before the said bond or contract
signed
bidder or
contractor and.
sureties, or
shall knowingly,
by the
the bidder
or contractor
and- his
his sureties,
or shall
knowingly, or
or
without the exercise
exercise of
due diligence,
diligence, approve
any bond
of a
abidder
bidder
of due
approve any
bond of
knowingly make
with insufficient
insufficient sureties, or shall knowingly
make any
any false
false or
or
fraudulent certificate,
fraudulent
certificate, shall
forthwith dismissed
dismissed from
from office,
and
shall be
be forthwith
office, and
disqualified from holding the office
office of postmaster,
be thereafter
thereafter disqualified
postmaster, and
and
a misdemeanor,
shall also be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and, on conviction
conviction
thereof, be punished
by aa fine
fine not
not exceeding
punished by
thousand dollars,
dollars,
exceeding five
five thousand
exceeding one
year, or
or by imprisonment
imprisonment not exceeding
one year,
or both."
both."
SEC.
substitute see 1876,
"S
260, post,
post, p. 1161
116.]
EC. 251. [For
[For substitute
1876, Aug.
Aug. 11,
11, ch. 260,
SEC. 253. [Expressly repealed
Sept. 30,
ch. 1123,
post,
'"SEC.
repealed by
by 1890,
1890, Sept.
30, ch.
1123, post,
p. 810.]
810.]
p.
SEC.
**
**
S
EC. 13.
That the postage on each copy of the daily
Congressional
from the
the city
city of Washington
Congressional Record
Record mailed from
Washington as transient matter shall be one cent. [June
[June 23, 1874.]
1874.]
reorganizing the several
several staff
staff corps of the Army.
CHAP. 458.—An
458.-An act reorganizing

45
45
Penalty for postPenalty
master
illegally
master illegally
approving
bond,
PCP.in bond,
&c.
R. S.,§
R.
S., §3947.

Postage on
ConPostage
on Congressional Record.
gressionalRecord.
1874, June 20,
Res.
and
Res. No.
No. 12,, and

note, post, p. 56.
58.
1875,
1875, Mar. 3, ch.
128, §
§5, post, p.70.
p.70.
128,
June
June 23,
23, 1874.

18 Stat. L., 244.
Be it enacted &c. [Section
[Section 11is
Stat. L., 244.
is superseded by
by 1885, Feb. 5, ch. 50, 18
post, p. 473.]
473.]
S
EC. 2. [Superseded
[Superseded by
1884, July
July 5,
ch. 218,
SEC.
by 1884,
5, ch.
218, post,
post, p.
p. 457.]
457.]
S
EC. 3.
3. That
hereafter there
there shall
shall be
be three
SEC.
That hereafter
three assistant
assistant commissariesThree assistant
assistant
commissaries- Three
general
general of subsistence,
subsistence, with
with the
the rank, pay,
pay, and
and emoluments
emoluments of lieulieu- commissaries-gencommissaries-gentenant-colonel, instead
of the
two now
now allowed
allowed by
law of
said grade
grade eral.
tenant-colonel,
instead of
the two
by law
of said
eral.
R. S., § 1140.
in the Subsistence
Department;
R.S.,§
1140.
Subsistence Department;
That
of subsistence
with the
the rank,
rank, Twelvecomis
That the number
number of commissaries
commissaries of
subsistence with
Twelve commishereby
reduced
to saries.
and
emoluments
of- a captain
ofvacancy
cavalry,inis
pay,
pay,
twelve,
andand
emoluments
no appointment
of. a captain
to fill a
cavalry,
said
hereby
grade
reduced
shall be
to
twelve,
and
no appointment
to
fill aofvacancy
in issaid
grade
shall be
made
number thereof
thereof shall
shall be
be reduced
reduced to
twelve, and
and the
the
made until the
the number
to twelve,
number
remain fixed
fixed at twelve.
number thereafter
thereafter shall remain
twelve.
S
EC. 4.
4. That
the Medical
of the
the Army
SEC.
That the
Medical Department
Department of
Army shall
shall hereafter
hereafter MedicalDepartMedical Departconsist of
Surgeon-General, with
rank, pay,
and emoluments
consist
of one
one Surgeon-General,
with the
the rank,
pay, and
emoluments ment; SurgeonGeneral
and other
other
of a
a brigadier-general;
brigadier-general; one assistant surgeon-general,
surgeon-general, and one chief General and
officers,their rank
rank
medical purveyor, each with the
emoluments of
the rank, pay, and emoluments
of a
a officers,their
and pay.
colonel: and two assistant medical
colonel;
medical purveyors,
purveyors, with
with the
the rank, pay,
pay, and
R.pay.
S., § 1168
1168lieutenant-colonels, who shall give the
and emoluments
emoluments of lieutenant-colonels,
the same
same 1174.
bonds which are or may be required
required of assistant
assistant paymasters-general
paymasters-general 1876, June 26,
of like grade, and shall, when
when not acting
acting as purveyors,
purveyors, be assignable
assignable to
to ch.146,post,p.106.
ch. 146,post,p.106.
1887.
March 1,
duty as surgeons by the President;
1887. March
1,
President; fifty surgeons,
surgeons, with the rank,
eh 311, post, p.
emoluments of majors;
and fifty
assistant ci.
pay, and emoluments
majors; one
one hundred
hundred and
fifty assistant
311,
post,
p.
544.
surgeons,
ca,vsurgeons, with
with the
the rank,
rank, pay,
pay, and
and emoluments
emoluments of lieutenants
lieutenants of cavairy
first five
years' service,
service, and
with the
rank, pay,
alrv for
for the
the first
five years'
and with
the rank,
pay, and
and
emoluments
captains of
cavalry after
years' service;
service; and four
four
of captains
of cavalry
after five
five years'
emnlluments of
medical
store-keepers, with
same compensation
as is now prowith the
the same
compensation as
nledical store-keepers,
vided
law;
vided by
by law;
-vacancies
—vacancies in oforiginal vacancies
surgeon fle
And all the
the original
vacancies in
in the
the grade
grade of
of assistant
assistant surgeon
f assistant
fice of
assistant
by competitive
competitive examination;
examination;
shall be filled by selection
selection by
surgeon,
surgeon, how
how
[Omitted part
part superseded
superseded by
1March 1, ch. 311,
post, p. 549.] filled.
by 1887,
1887, March
311, post,
S., §
§1168.
1168.
R. S.,
Ordnance D eS
EC. 5.
5. That
the Ordnance
Department shall
shall consist
of one
one Chief
Chief partment;
SEC.
That the
Ordnance Department
consist of
parenn;fficeer
officers
of Ordnance,
Ordnance, with
with the
rank, pay,
emoluments of
of a
brigadier- of,their rank,pay,
of
the rank,
pay, and
and emoluments
a brigadierrank,pay,
general; three
colonels, four lieutenant-colonels,
lieutenant-colonels, ten
majors, twenty
three colonels,
ten majors,
twenty &c.
general;
R. S,
S., §§
§§ 1159captains, sixteen
sixteen first
first lieutenants;
all vacancies
which may
captains,
lieutenants; and
and all
vacancies which
may R.
11591167.
hereafter
hereafter exist in
grade of first
first lieutenant
lieutenant in
in said
said Department
in the
the grade
Department 1167.
1882, May
May 1,
ch.
1882,
1, ch.
transfer from
the line
the Army:
shall be
be filled
filled by
by transfer
from the
line of
of the
Army:
111, post, p. M.
338.
Provided,
promotion in
in said
Department —examinations
Provided, That no
no appointment
appointment or promotion
said Department
-examinations
for appointment
appointment
shall hereafter
inade until the officer
officer or person
appointed or for
hereafter be made
person so appointed
or promotion
promotion in.
promoted shall
shall have
examination before
promoted
have passed
passed a
a satisfactory
satisfactory examination
before a
a board
board or
in.
of ordnance-officers
ordnance-officers senior to himself.
himself.
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1874.-JUNE 23;
1874.—JuNE
23; CHAPTERS
458, 461,
461, 463,
463, 464.
464.
CHAPTERS 458,

{43E0 CONG.
CONG.
[43D

Officers now in
Officers
SEC.
SEC. 6. That
That no officer
officer now
now in service
service shall
shall be reduced
reduced in
in rank
rank or
or
service not
reduc- mustered
service
not reducmustered out by reason of any provision of law herein made reduced iin rank,
&c.
ed
rank, &c.
ing the
the number
number of
of officers
ing
officers in any department
department or corps of the staff.
Vacancies
Vacancies in
in SEC.
vacancies shall occur
SEC. 7. That as vacancies
occur in any of the grades
grades of the
Ordnance and
Ordnance and
appointments shall
be made
made
shall be
and Medical
Medical Departments,
Departments, no
no appointments
Medical
D c aarnd Ordnance
Medical Departfill the
the same
the numbers
in such
such grade
grade shall
shall be
be reduced
reduced to
ments not to be to
to fill
same until
until the
numbers in
to
filled until num- the numbers which
which are
for permanent
appointments by
by the
the
are fixed
fixed for
permanent appointments
bers reduced,
&c. provisions
reduced, &c.
provisions of this act;
And thereafter
thereafter the
the number
number of
of permanent
officers in
in said
said grades
grades
And
permanent officers
shall
continue to
conform to
numbers, and
shall continue
to conform
to said
said reduced
reduced numbers,
and all
all other
other
grades in said
said Ordnance
Ordnance and
and Medical
than those
those authorMedical Departments
Departments than
authorized by the provisions
act shall
to exist
exist as
as soon
as the
provisions of this act
shall cease
cease to
soon as
the
same shall become
become vacant
vacant by
or otherwise;
otherwise;
by death,
death, resignation
resignation or
And
appointment or
or promotion
made to
to fill
fill
And no appointment
promotion shall
shall hereafter
hereafter be
be made
any
vacancy which
may occur
therein.
any vacancy
which may
occur therein.
SEC. 8.
That so
an act
entitled (1)
(1) "An
"An act
SEC.
8. That
so much
much of
of section
section six
six of
of an
act entitled
act
appropriations for the
making appropriations
support of
of the
the Army
the year
year
the support
Army for
for the
ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and
and seventy,
seventy, and
and for
eighteen hundred
for other
other
purposes,"
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-nine,
sixty-nine,
purposes," approved
approved March
March third,
as applies to
as
Ordnance, Subsistence
and Medical
Departments of
of
to the
the Ordnance,
Subsistence and
Medical Departments
the
be, and
same is
the Army
Army be,
and the
the same
is hereby
hereby repealed:
repealed:
Provided, That
Provided,
That this section repealing
said section
section shall
shall not
not apply
apply
repealing said
the Medical
Medical or Ordnance
to any of the grades of the
Departments which
which
Ordnance Departments
are omitted or abolished
abolished by
by the
of this
act. [June
23,
the provisions
provisions of
this act.
[June 23,

1874.]
1874.]

NO.--(1)
Nors.—(1) The provisions
provisions of the act of 1869, ch. 124, §
(15 Stat. L. 818)
318) here referred to, are
are incor§6
6 (15
porated into Revised
Revised Statutes, §
1159. The whole
whole section
is repealed
by 1877,
March 3,
3, ch.
ch. 100,
100, post,
P.
§ 1159.
section is
repealed by
1877, March
post, p.

134.
134.

June 23, 1874.
June
18 Stat. L., 250.
Wilful injury
Wilful
inju to
to
works of United
works
of
United
States telegraph
States how
telegraph
lines,
punished.
R. S.,
223,
S., §§ 223,
5267.
5267.
1874, Feb. 4, ch.
22874,
Feb.7,
ch.
22;
March
7,4, ch.
22:
Marcht
50,
an te, pp.
50.ante,
p. 3,5.
1875,
March 3,
1875, March
3,
eh.
par. 12,
12,
h. 130,
130, par.
post, p. 74.
Marh 3,
3
18os,
1883, March
ch. 143. par.
par.3.post,
ch.143,
3. poxt,
p. 420.
p.

June
1874.
June 23,
23,1874.

CHA.
to protect
protect lines
lines of
telegraph constructed
onstructed or used by the United States
CHAP. 461.-An
461.—An act
act to
of telegraph
from
malicious injury
and obstruction.
obstruction.
injry and
from malicious
enacted, &c.,
&c., That any person or persons who shall
Be it
it enacted,
shall wilfully
wilfully
or maliciously injure or destroy
the works
works or property or madestroy any
any of the
liaterial of
of any
telegraphic line
constructed and
and owned,
owned, or
in process
process
terial
any telegraphic
line constructed
or in
by the
any that
that may
may be
of construction,
construction, by
the United
United States,
States, or
or any
be hereafter
hereafter
occupied and
constructed and owned
owned or occupied
by the
United
and controlled
controlled by
the United
States, or who shall wilfully or maliciously
maliciously interfere in any way
way
with
the working
working or
or use
use of
of any
line, or
who shall
with the
any such
such telegraphic
telegraphic line,
or who
shall
wilfully
obstruct, hinder,
hinder, or
or delay
delay the
the transmission
wilfully or
or maliciously
maliciously obstruct,
transmission
of
such telegraphic
line, shall
shall be
be
of any communication
communication over
over any
any such
telegraphic line,
deeme guilty of a
a misdemeanor,
deemed
misdemeanor, and, on conviction
conviction thereof
thereof in any
district
court of
the United
States having
the same,
same,
having jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
of the
of the
United States
district court
shall
punished by
fine of
than one
hundred nor
nor more
more
shall be
be punished
by aafine
of not
not less
less than
one hundred
thousand dollars,
dollars, or
or with
with imprisonment
imprisonment for
for a
a term
not exexthan one
one thousand
term not
ceeding three
ceeding
three years, or with both, in the
the discretion
discretion of the
the court.
[June 23,
23, 1874.]
[June
1874.]

18 Stat.
L., 251.
Stat. L.,
Courts
EvCourts at
at Evansville, Ind.
ansville,
Id
2
R. S., §§ 572,
658.S.,1881,§ March
52,
658.
p.
3, ch.154,
ch. 154, post,
post, p.
327.

CHAP. 463.--An
463.-An act to change the times
times of holding
holding the circuit and district courts at the
city of Evansville.
city of Evansvie.
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the terms of the circuit
circuit and district courts
States for
the district
which are
are provided
of the United
United States
for the
district of
of Indiana,
Indiana, which
provided
by law
law to
to be
be holden
at the
city of
of Evansville.
shall hereafterbe
hereaft er be held
held
by
holden at
the city
Evansville, shall
at that city
Mondays of April and October
city- on the first Mondays
October in
in each year.
year.
SEC.
pending cases.]
SEC. 2. [Relates
[Relates to pending
cases.] [June
[June 23, 1874.]
1874.]

June1874.
23,1874
June
23,
18 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L, 251.

44.- act
aet to
to protect pes
oreign birth against forible
ostraint or involma?.. 464.—An
persons of foreign
forcible constraint
tmtary servituda
untary
servitude.

Unitea
Bringing
States,
into
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c. ,That
whoever
_UBrsgaig
into Be
That whoever
to.,
into the
States, or
or the
the
tc., kidnapped
kidnapped bring
bring into
the United
United States,

shall knowingly
and wilfully
shall
knowingly and
wilfully
Territories
thereof, any
any person
Territories thereof,
person

1ST
SESS.]
1ST SESS.]

1874.-JUNE
1874.
— JUNE 23;
23; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 464,
464, 465,
465, 468.
468.
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inveigled
kidnapped in any other country, with intent to persons to hold to
to
inveigled or forcibly
forcibly kidnapped
mvoluntary servian involuntary
servihold such person so inveigled or kidnapped
kidnapped in confinement or to any
tude,
how punishpu 8heude how
involuntary
service, and whoever
involuntary service,
whoever shall knowingly
knowingly and wilfully sell, ed.
to be
sold, into
any condition
condition of
any
or cause
cause to
be sold,
into any
of involuntarily
involuntarily servitude,
servitude, any R.
R. S., §§ 2161,
other person for any
any term
term whatever, and every
every.person who
who shall
shall 5375,
5375, 5525.
Blatch., 423.
17 Blatch.,
knowingly
knowingly and wilfully hold to involuntary service any person so 17
Rep. ,676.
Fed. Rep.,676
1 Fed.
sold or bought, shall be deemed
deemed guilty of a
afelony, and, on conviction
conviction 1
thereof be
exceeding five
pay a
a
thereof
be imprisoned for aaterm not exceeding
five years and
and pay
fine not
exceeding five
five thousand
fine
not exceeding
thousand dollars.
dollars.
S
EC. 2. That
accessory to any of the
fel- -accessories,how
SEC.
That every person who
who shall be accessory
thefel—accessories,how
onies herein
declared, either
either before
or after
shall be
be deemed
deemed punished.
onies
herein declared,
before or
after the
the fact,
fact, shall
guilty of
of a
a felony,
thereof be
be imprisoned
for aa
guilty
felony, and
and on
on conviction
conviction thereof
imprisoned for
exceeding five
not exceeding
exceeding one
one thouterm not exceeding
five years and pay a
a fine
fine not
thousand
[June 23, 1874.]
1874.]
sand dollars.
dollars. [June

CHP.
pdis kir
ftthe
r the easae
nd custody
atody of
ofpermon
aeiete in the eowato
June28,1874.
CHAP. 4.--Anaet
4416.—An act to provide
care and
perms convicted
courtsi of
June
28, 1874.
who have
while imprisoned.
1
become insane
inane while
have or may become
the United States who
L., 251.
18 Stat. L.,
it enacted, &c. [For
[For substitute
substitute for §1
Be it
§1 see
see 1882,
1882, Aug.
Aug. 7, ch.
ch. 433.
382.]
par. 14,
p. 3821
post, p.
14, post,
par.
SEC. 2.
in a
a court
of -Attorney-GenSEC.
2. That in
in all
all cases
cases where
where any
any person
person convicted
convicted in
court of
—Attorney- G enthe
United States
States shall,
shall, while
conviction in
in eral may contract
contract
while imprisoned
imprisoned under
under such
such conviction
the United
with State
asyany
State prison
or penitentiary,
become and
insane, and
there with
and there
State asyand be
be insane,
prison or
penitentiary, become
any State
lums for care of.
shall
not be
be accommodation
accommodation for
for such
such insane
person at
at the
the Insane
Insane lu m
e
485
insane person
R
s
o
§
shall not
R. S., §§ 4851,
Asylum
of the
the District
District of
for other
reasons the AttorAttor- 4852.
or if
if for
other reasons
of Columbia,
Columbia, or
Asylum of
ney-General
insane person should be
placed
be placed
opinion that
that such insane
ney-General is of opinion
at
rather than
said District
District Asylum, then
then
at said
than at
State insane
insane asylum
asylum rather
at a
a State
the
power in
discretion to
to contract
contract
in his
his discretion
have power
shall have
Attorney-General shall
the Attorney-General
with
any State
insane or
or lunatic
within the
in which
the State
State in
which
lunatic asylum,
asylum, within
State insane
with any
such convict
convict is imprisoned,
imprisoned, for
remaining
for his care and custody while remaining
such
so
insane;
so insane;
been, —
-toto compensate
compensate
And in
cases where
where such convicts
convicts shall
heretofore been,
shall have
have heretofore
And
in all
all cases
therefor.
asylums therefor.
or
or shall hereafter
hereafter be,
be, transferred
transferred to
to a
a State
State asylum
asylum for insane con- asylums
Attorney-Genvicts, in accordance
accordance with the laws of such State, the Attorney-General is
directed to
to compensate
said asylum,
asylum,
compensate the said
and directed
authorized and
eral
is hereby
hereby authorized
care and
and cuscusor the
the proper
proper authorities
authorities controlling
controlling the same, for
for the care
or
tody
in
convicts, until their removal or discharge, in
tody of
of such insane convicts,
contract
and reasonable;
reasonable; but no contract
such
amounts as
shall deem
deem just
just and
as he
he shall
such amounts
shall
be made
paid for
such insane
insane percare of
of such
for the
the care
compensation paid
made or
or compensation
shall be
son
beyond their
their respective terms of imprisonment.
son beyond
SEC. 3.
That whenever
whenever such
such insane
insane convict
shall be
to Convicts
restorrestored to
Convicts restorconvict shall
be restored
3. That
SEC.
to sanity to be
sanity,
after he
or she
she shall
shall have
have been
been transferred
under the
the provito
sanity
provi- ed
ed
to be
sanity, after
he or
transferred under
returned
to prison.
to the prison or
orpenitensions
returned to
peniten- retuedtoprisoL
shall be
be returned
act, he
he or
or she shall
sions of this act,
tiary
from which
which the
transfer was
was made,
provided the
the term
of
term of
made, provided
the transfer
tiary from
imprisonment
imprisonment shall not have expired.
Sanity,
how dedeThe questions
questions of
of sanity
sanity in
shall be
be termined.
Sanity, how
act shall
in all
all cases
cases arising
arising under this act
The
determined
in
accordance
with
the
rules
and
regulations
of
existing
determined in accordance with the rules and regulations of existing temed.
applicable to the prison,
on that
that subject, applicable
State or national, on
laws, State
penitentiary,
asylum where
where such
shall be
confined. [June
[June
beconfined.
convict shall
such convict
or asylum
penitentiary, 'or
23, 1874.]
1874.]
June 23, 1874.
CHAP. 468.—An
act to
to amend
entitled "An
"An act
entitled 'An
An act to
June
23, 1874.
act to amend an act
actentitled
the act
act entitled
amend the
CHAP.
468.-An aet
establish
investigation of claims
approved 18 Stat. L.,
establish aa court
court for the investigation
claims against
againt the United States,"
State'" approved
L., 252.
252.
August 6th,
1856. (1)
(1)
th 1856.
Augt
Quorum

of

Be it
it enacted,
&c., That
That any
the Court
Court of
Be
enacted, &c.,
any three
three judges
judges of
of the
of Claims
Claims Court
courto of
f Clains
Claims,
shall constitute
Provided, That
the concurrence
concurrence of three &c.
;c.
That the
a quorum;
quorum; Provided,
shall
constitute a
R.
S. ,§ 1052.
judges shall
shall be
necessary to
to the
decision of
of any
23,
1052.
R.S.,§
[June 23,
any case.
case. [June
the decision
be necessary
judges
1874.]
1874.]
RS., 1052
eInrcorporated
Stat. L.,
L,8O)
1856, ch.81,
Nors.--(1)
of the act of 1806,
eh. 81,i 1,(l1
1, ill Stat.
80) are
incorporated in R.SJ
1062
provicionsof
IOTiL-(41) The provicions
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June 23,1874.
23,1874..

18 Stat. L.,
L., 253.
In Utah, marshal
InUtah,marshal
to attend all sessions of supreme
and
district
and district
courts, &c.
77s6
curtS.,
R. S., §§ 7762, 1878-1895,
1876-1895,
779
92,
190'7.
1907.
Service of procprocService
ess and mileage.
mileage.
R. S., §829.
- S., § 829.

1, 2.
1874.—JuNE 23;
23; CHAPTER
469, §§
§§ 1,
CHAPTER 469,
1874.-JUNE

[43D
ONG.
[43D C
CON(L

CHAP.
469.—An act
in relation
relation to
officers in the Territory of Utah.
and judicial offienr
courts and
to courts
act in
CP 469.-An

Be it
shall be
the United
States
United States
of the
duty of
the duty
be the
it shall
That it
&c., That
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
Be
marshal of
of the
the Territory
Territory of
of Utah,
Utah, in
person or
by deputy,
deputy, to
to attend
attend
or by
in person
marshal
Territory, and
of the.supreme
all sessions
all
sessions of
the .supreme and district courts in said Territory,
to serve and execute
execute all process and writs issued out of, and all
orders,
and decrees
by.,said
said courts,
courts, or
or by
by any
judge
any judge
made by,
decrees made
judgments, and
orders, judgments,
thereof, unless
unless said
said court
court or
or judge
judge shall
shall otherwise
parany parin any
order in
otherwise order
thereof,
ticular
case.
ticular case.
or either
either
with said
said marshal,
marshal, or
All
other papers
papers left
left with
process, writs,
writs, or
or other
All process,
of his deputies, shall be served without
without delay, and in the order in
in
payment or tender
upon payment
received, upon
which
they are
are received,
tender of his legal fees
which they
therefor;
it shall
shall be
unlawful for
said marshal
or
to demand
demand or
marshal to
for said
be unlawful
and it
therefor; and
receive
distance than
the actual
distance by
by
actual distance
than the
any greater
greater distance
for any
mileage for
receive mileage
routes from
from the
the place
place of
or execution
of process,
process,
execution of
service or
of service
1875, Feb. 25, ch. the
usual routes
the usual
or other
other paper,
place of
of return
return of
of the
except that
that
the same,
same, except
March 3, writ,
to the
the place
paper, to
writ, or
95, §§ 7; March
ch.
1, when
legal
to convey
when it
shall be
be necessary
necessary to
convey any person
person arrested
arrested by legal
it shall
ch. 133,
133, par. 1,
post, pp.
PP. 6681.
66 ,
81 .
arrested, said marshal
he i
iss arrested,
authority
out of
in which
marshal
which he
county in
of the
the county
authority out
post,
shall
traveled
necessarily traveled
distance necessarily
whole distance
for the
the whole
to mileage
mileage for
entitled to
shall be
be entitled
in
person so
so arrested
the court
court or
or officer
orderofficer orderbefore the
arrested before
the person
in delivering
delivering the
ing
such arrest.
arrest.
ing such
as many deputies as
appoint as
Said marshal
is hereby
authorized to
to appoint
Deputy marm ar- Said
hereby authorized
marshal is
shals,
their apap- may be necessary,
in
necessary, each of whom shall have authority, i
shals, their
n the name
pointment,
pointment, bond,
bond, of said marshal, to perform
perform any act with like effect and in like manoath, &c.
as said
said marshal;
marshal; and
and the
the marshal
marshal shall
shall be
official acts
all official
acts
be liable
liable for
for all
ner as
R.
S., §§780,783.
780, 783. ner
R. S.,
Such appointment
appointment shall
of such
such deputies,
deputies, as
done by
by himself.
himself. Such
as if
if done
of
not be
complete until
until he
he shall
shall give
give bond
bond to
with suresuresaid marshal
marshal with
to said
not
be complete
ties, to
to be
be by
by him
approved, in
in the
the penal
penal sum
of ten
thousand doldolten thousand
sum of
him approved,
ties,
faithful discharge
lars,
discharge of his duties;
duties.' and he
conditioned for the faithful
lars, conditioned
law to
to be
be
prescribed by law
shall also
take and
subscribe the
the same
same oath prescribed
also take
and subscribe
shall
taken by
by said
appointment, bond
bond and
shall
and oath
oath shall
and said
said appointment,
said marshal,
marshal, and
taken
of
be filed
and remain
office of
of the
the clerk
clerk of
supreme court of
of the
the supreme
in the
the office
remain in
be
filed and
said Territory.
said
or
—actions
marshal for
for the misfeasance
In actions
actions Ibrought
brought against
against said marshal
-actions for mis- In
misfeasance or
feasance of, how non-feasance
feasance
non-feasance of any deputy it
it shall be lawful for the plaintiff at his
brought.
brought.
option,
option, to join the said deputy
deputy and the sureties on his bond with said
marshal and
and his
his sureties.
sureties.
marshal
or
Any
process either
civil or
to the
the supreme
supreme or
returnable to
criminal returnable
or criminal
either civil
Sheriffs may
Any process
processes.
serve processes.
district
be served in
in any
any county,
by the
the sheriff
district courts, may be
county, by
sheriff thereof
thereof
which
also serve
serve any other process which
and they
they may also
or
legal deputy.
or his
his legal
deputy. and
may
be authorized
authorized by
by act
act of
the territorial
of the
territorial legislature.
legislature.
may be
Attorney
of U.S.
Attorneyof
SEC.
shall be
be the duty
duty of the
the United
States attorney
S
EC. 2.
2. That it
it shall
United States
attorney in
in
to attend
attend both
both U.
to
U. said Territory
Territory in person or by an assistant,
assistant, to attend
attend all the courts
S. and Territorial
of
laws of
S. and Territorial of record having jurisdiction of offenses as well under the laws
courts, act as prosTerritory as
of the
the United
United States,
States, and
of
duties of
the duties
perform the
and perform
as of
said Territory
r, said
ecuting office
officer,
cases arising
arising in
in said
and
said courts,
courts, and
officer in
in all
all criminal
criminal cases
prosecuting officer
appoint
assistants, prosecuting
appointassistants,
&c..
to appoint as many
he is
is hereby authorized
authorized to
&c
many assistants
assistants as may be
R.
1875.
oath as
shall subscribe
the same
same oath
each of whom shall
R. S.,
S., §§1875.
necessary, each
subscribe the
as is
is prepreappointsaid United
United States
States attorney
attorney and
and the
said appointscribed
by law
for said
the said
scribed by
law for
ment and
and oath
filed and
remain in
the office
of the
the clerk
of
clerk of
oath shall
shall be
be filed
and remain
in the
office of
-ment
the supreme
Territory,
the
supreme court
court of
of said
said Territory,
Fees for services
services The United
United States
States attorney shall be entitled to the same fees for
of
of assistants.
assistants.
services rendered
services
rendered by said assistants
assistants as he would be entitled to for
the same
same services
services if
if rendered
by himself.
the
rendered by
himself.
Prosecuting
Prosecuting at- The territorial legislature
legislature may provide for the election
election of a
aprosecuttorney may be
ing
attorney
in
any
county;
and
such
attorney,
if
authorized
so
to do
do
so to
authorized
if
attorney,
such
and
county;
any
in
attorney
a
ing
m
edn
eleto
elected in any
by such
such legislature,
legislature, may
may commence
for offenses
the
under the
offenses under
prosecutions for
commence prosecutions
county;
county; his duties, by
&c.
&c.
prosecution is carlaws of the Territory within such county, and if such prosecution
ried
to the
court by
recognizance or
appeal, or
otherwise may
may
ried to
the district
district court
by recognizance
or appeal,
or otherwise
aid in conducting
conducting the
the prosecution
aid
prosecution in
in such
such court.
court.
Costsof
all prosecutions for
prosecutions
Costeof proeecu- And the costs
and expenses of all
for offenses
offenses against
against
dons, how paid.
t
, how paid. any
law of
the territorial
territoriallegislature
any law
of the
shall be
be paid
paid out
out of
of the
the treasury
legislature shall
treasury of
of
the Territory.
the
Territory.
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CHAPTER 469,
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SEC.
each vear
year two terms of the supreme
Terms of suS c. 3. That there shall be held in each
supreme Terms
sucourt of said Territory, and four terms of
a each district court, at such preme and district
times as the governor of the Territory may by proclamation
proclamation fix.
courts. 1916.
jurisdiction in all District
The district courts shall have exclusive original jurisdiction
Dist;ict courts,
suits or proceedings
proceedings in chancery, and in all actions at law in which the jurisdiction.
controversy, shall be three hundred dollars R. S.,
sum or value of the thing in controversy,
S., §
§ 1910.
or upward, and in all controversies
controversies where the title, possession, or
boundaries
boundaries of land, or mines or mining claims shall be in dispute,
whatever
whatever their value, except in actions for forcible entry, or forcible
and unlawful
unlawful detainer; and they shall have jurisdiction in suits for
divorce. ** **
[Omitted part
partsuperseded
supersededby
by 1887, March
§19,
post, p.
p.572.]
March 3,
3, ch. 397, §
19, post,
572.]
Nothing
Nothing in this act shall be construed to impair the authority
authority of
Probate courts
naylands
enter
the probate courts to enter land in trust for
for the
the use and
and benefit of may
enter lands
in
trust.
the occupants
occupants of towns
towns in
nR.
st. §§ 2387
truS.,
in the
the various counties of the Territ ory ofi

various counties of the Territory of inR

, §§ 2387-

Utah according to the provisions of (1)
(1) "An
"An act
act for the
the relief
relief of the 2394.
2394.
March 1877, March 3,
inhabitants of cities and towns upon public lands," approved
approved March
3
second,
, post, lx
second, eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-seven and "An act to amend
amend an ch. 11
113 ,
p.
act entitled 'An act for the relief of the inhabitants
inhabitants of cities and 138
'
138.
1887, March 3,
towns upon the public lands"'
lands' approved June eighth, eighteen ch. 397, §
§ 12, post,
post,

hundred
hundred and sixty-eight; or to discharge
discharge the duties assigned
assigned to the p. 570.
probate judges
judges by an act of the legislative
legislative assembly
the Territory
probate
assembly of the
Territory
'An act prescribing rules and regulations for the
of Utah entitled "An
Congress entitled 'An
execution of the trust arising under an act of Congress
act for the relief of the inhabitants of cities and towns upon the
public lands."
lands.'"

* *
* [Omitted
[Omitted part
is executed.]
executed.] ** **
*
part is
The jurisdiction heretofore conferred upon justices of the peace
by the organic act of said
ed Territory is extended to all cases where
claim
shall
be less
hundred dollars.
the debt or
or sum
sum claimed
shall be
less than
than three
three hundred
dollars.
From
of justices
justices of
of the
From all
all final judgments
judgments of
the peace
peace an
an appeal
appeal shall
shall be
be
allowed to the district
district courts of their respective
respective districts, in the same

Justices of
peace, jurisdicjurisdie,
,
varc
perl
i s.3,
tior an4d
iaprealc
tion
nd
1887,
March
3,
eh, 397,
397, §
§ 7,
7, post,
pod,
ch.
p. 569.
569.

manner as is now provided
provided by the laws of said Territory
Territory for
for appeals
to the probate
probate courts.
•And from the judgments of the probate
probate courts an appeal shall lie
Appeals from
to the district court of the district embracing
embracing the county in which justices
justices of
peacef
of peac
e

robbat
a
such probate court is held in
in such cases and in such manner
manner as the courts.
counsr
at

3

supreme court of said Territory
Territory may, by
by general rules framed
framed for
for
that purpose, specify and designate, and
such appeal
appeal shall
and such
shall vacate
vacate
the judgment
judgment appealed from, and the case shall be tried de novo in
the appellate court.

*
*

*
*

[Omitted
is expired.]
expired.]
[Omitted part
part is

*
* *
*

A writ of error from the Supreme Court of the United States to the Writs of error
error
supreme court of the Territory shall lie in criminal cases, where the from
freirsSup
Sur7o
Crrt•
Court.
accused
' March
Ch 822,1
accused shall have been sentenced to capital punishment
punishment or convicted 1i88g
1882.
;
p. 8 .
of bigamy or polygamy.
ch. 47, post, p.331.
p.689.
1885, March 3, ch. 355, post, p. 485. 1889, Jan. 25, ch. 113,§ 6, post, p.689.
1891, March 3,
1891,
3, ch. 517, §
15, post,
903, 905. 93 U.S.,
U.S., 465. 118 U.
S., 346.
§ §5,
5,15,
post,pp. 903,905.
U. S.,
84.

Whenever the condition
condition of the business in the district court of any
Judge of any disWhenever
Judgeofanydissame, trict
district is such that
that the
the judge
judge of
of the
the district
district is
is unable
unable to do
do the
the same
trict may
may have
have aseither of the
is
he may request the judge of either
the other
other districts
districts to assist him,
him, sisance
of other
and, upon such request
request made, the judge so requested
requested may hold the
the g
whole or part of any term, or any branch thereof, and his acts as judge
shall be of equal force as if he were duly assigned
assigned to hold the courts

in
in such district.
S
EC. 4.
4. That within sixty days
days after the passage
passage of this act, and in
Jury-list, how
SEc.
Jury-list,
the month of January
January annually-thereafter, the clerk of the district prepared,
prepared, &c.
&c.
probate of the county in h1887,
March 3,
court in each judicial district, and the judge of probate
1887,
3,
March
39'7 §§ 12 19
570:
which
which the
district court is
next to be held, shall prepare
prepare a
ajury-list from L:
p § 25719,
thedistrictcourt
isnexttobe
ch. 394
which grand and petit jurors shall be drawn, to serve in the district 572.
which
s
'

Nars.-(1) The
The provisions
provisions here
here referred
referred to
to of
(14 Stat.
Stat. L.,
541), and
and act
act of
of 1868,
1868,
NOTE.-(1)
of the
the act
act of
of 1867,
1867, eh
ch..177
177 (14
L,541),
ch. 58
Revised Statutes
margin.
ch.
53 (15 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L, 67), are incorporated
incorporated into Revised
Statutes in the sections
sections noted in the margin
SUP R
R G
S--- 1.
SUP

t

,

pp .

98 U.S.,
U.S 153.
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courts,
of such
such district,
district, until
until a
anew
as herein
herein proprobe made
made as
new list
list shall
shall be
courts, of
vided, Said
Said clerk
and probate
probate judge
shall alternately
select the
name
the name
alternately select
judge shall
clerk and
vided,
of a
of the
the United
who has
resided in the district
district
has resided
States who
United States
male citizen
citizen of
of
a male
for
the period
months next
next preceding,
and who
who can
and
can read
read and
preceding, and
period of
of six
six months
for the
write
in the
the English
English language;
as selected,
selected, the
the name
name and
and resiresiand, as
language; and,
write in
dence
of each
each shall
be entered
entered upon
list, until
same shall
shall conconuntil the
the same
upon the
the list,
shall be
dence of
tain
two hundred
hundred names,
when the
the same
same shall
shall be
duly certified
by
certified by
be duly
names, when
tain two
such clerk
clerk and
judge; and
shall be
be filed
in the
the office
office
filed in
the same
same shall
and the
and probate
probate judge;
such
of the
the clerk
of such
such district
district court,
court, and
made
be made
copy shall
shall be
and a
a duplicate
duplicate copy
of
clerk of
and
such officers,
officers, and
and filed
the office
office of
of said
said probate
probate
in the
filed in
by such
and certified
certified by
judge.
judge.
Drawing and
Whenever a
agrand
or petit
petit jury
jury is
be drawn
any
to serve at
at any
is to
to be
drawn to
grand or
Whenever
Drawing
?ummoning
district court, the judge of such district
lammoning jury. term of a
a district
district shall give public
114 U.S.,477.
notice of
the time
time and
and place
of the
drawing of
which
of such
such jury,
jury, which
the drawing
place of
of the
U.., 477. notice
shall
at least
twelve days
days before
commencement of
term;
of such
such term;
before the
the commencement
least twelve
shall be
be at
and on
day and
and at
the place
fixed, the
the judge
judge of
of such
such disdisplace thus
thus fixed,
at the
and
on the
the day
trict
an open
session of
of his
court, and
and shall preside
preside at
at
his court,
open session
trict shall
shall hold
hold an
the drawing
drawing of
jury; and
the clerk
clerk of
of such
such court
court shall
shall
and the
of such
such jury;
the
write the
name of
of each
each person
on the
lists returned
and filed
filed in
in
returned and
the jury
jury lists
person on
the name
write
his office
office upon
upon a
separate slip
of paper,
paper, as
nearly as
practicable of
of
as nearly
as practicable
a separate
slip of
his
the
same size
and form,
form, and
such slips
slips shall,
shall, by
by the
the clerk
clerk in
in open
open
all such
size and
and all
the same
court, be
placed in
covered box,
and
mixed and
box, and
and thoroughly
thoroughly mixed
in a
a covered
court,
be placed
mingled; and
the United
United States
deputy,
mingled;
and thereupon
thereupon the
States marshal,
marshal, or
or his
his deputy,
shall
proceed to
lot from
from said
such number
of
said box
box such
number of
to fairly
fairly draw
draw by
by lot
shall proceed
names
as may have
if
directed by said
said judge;
judge; and if
have previously been
been directed
names as
both a
agrand
and petit
petit jury
are to
to be
the grand
grand jury
jury shall
both
grand and
jury are
be drawn,
drawn, the
shall
be drawn
drawn first;
first; and
and when
concluded,
shall have
have been
been concluded,
be
when the
the drawing
drawing shall
the clerk of
of the district
district court
court shall
shall issue
issue aavenire to
to the
the marshal or
or
the
deputy, directing
directing him to
summon the
persons so drawn,
his deputy,
to summon
the persons
drawn, and the
drawn at least
least
persons so drawn
same shall be duly
duly served
served on each
each of the persons
seven days
before the
the commencement
of the
term at
at which
which they
they are
are
seven
days before
commencement of
the term
to serve; and the jurors so drawn and summoned shall constitute
and petit
petit juries
juries for
for the
term for
for all
the regular
regular grand
grand and
the term
all cases.
cases.
— names drawn
draw
-names
And
And the
the names
names thus drawn
drawn from the box by the clerk shall not be
jury-list shall be
a new jury-list
returned to or again
returned returned
not tlth 8tc.
be returned
again placed
placed in said box until a
be

made.
If
If during any
or
any term
term of the
the district court any
any additional
additional grand
grand or
petit jurors shall be necessary,
necessary, the same shall be drawn from said
said
box by
the United
marshal in open court;
attendbox
by the
United States marshal
court; but if
if the attendance of those drawn cannot
cannot be obtained
obtained in a
a reasonable
reasonable time,
time, other
other
names may be drawn in the same manner.
manner.
Challenges.
Challenges.
party whether
whether in
in civil
civil or
or criminal
criminal cases,
cases, shall
be allowed
Each party
shall be
allowed
1882, March
22, three
peremptory challenges
except
capital cases where the proseexcept in capital
challenges
peremptory
22,
three
March
ch. 47, § 5, post,
p. 332.
cution
defense shall
shall each
each be
challenges.
be allowed
allowed fifteen challenges.
the defense
cution and
and the
, p
Court and not
In
the court,
shall pronounce
pronounce
court, and
and not
not the
the jury,
jury, shall
In criminal
criminal cases,
cases, the
jury to pronounce
pronounce punishment under
under the limitation
prescribed by law.
limitation prescribed
law.
punishment.
The
grand jury
jury must
must inquire
inquire into
into the
case of
of every
every person
person imprisimprispunishment.
The grand
the case
Grand jury, duindicted;
criminal
a
the
within
powers.
teGrand
oned
district
on
a
charge
and
not
indicted;
into
ties and powers.
the condition and management
of the public
public prisons
management of
prisons within
within the
the disdistrict; and into the willful corrupt misconduct
office of
public offioffimisconduct in
in office
of public
discription within the district; and they are
cers of every discription
are also
also
entitled to free access, at all reasonable
reasonable times, to the public prisons,
prisons,
and to the examination,
examination, without
without charge of all public records
records within
the district.
Notaries
SEC.
Notaries public
SEC. 5. That there shall be appointed
appointed by the governors
governors of said
said
tobe
one or
county,
each organized
organized county,
public for
for each
notaries public
or more
more notaries
Territory one
by Territory
appointed by
tobe appointed
governor, 8r,c.
&c.
and until their
governor,
whose term of office
office shall be two years, and
successors
their successors
shall be appointed and qualified.
qualified.
Approvalof
Territory of Utah entiApproval
of TerThe act of the legislative
legislative assembly of the Territory
itora act
act inpart.
tled "An act concerning notaries public" approved
approved January
sevenriWnal
i
n part 'tied "An act concerning notaries public"
January seventeenth, eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-six, is
hereby approved,
except the
is hereby
approved, except
the
first section
section thereof, which is hereby disapproved:
disapproved: Provided.
Provided, That
That

-additional
ju—
additional j
uTOrs
rors
during term
L
time.
ime.
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the
"clerk
wherever, in said act, the words "probate
"probate judge"
judge" or "
clerk of the
wherever,
probate
court" are
secretary of the Territory"
Territory"
"secretary
are used,
used, the words "
probate court"
substituted.
shall be substituted.
SEC. 6. That the
supreme court of
of said
said Territory is hereby authorSEC.
the supreme
appoint commissioners
commissioners of said court, who shall have and exized to appoint
commissioners of the circuit courts of the
the duties
duties of commissioners
ercise all
all the
United States,
States, and
acknowledgments of
of bail;
bail; and,
and, in
in addiaddito take
take acknowledgments
and to
United
tion,
they shall
the same
as examining
examining and
tion, they
shall have
have the
same authority
authority as
and commitcommitting magistrates
Territory
magistrates in all cases arising under the laws of said Territory
as
peace in said Territory.
possessed by justices of the peace
as is now possessed
SEC. 7.
7. That
That the
act of
Territory
the Territory
the territorial
territorial legislature
legislature of the
SEC.
the act
of the
of Utah
"An act
marshals and attorneys,"
attorneys,"
act in
in relation
relation to
to marshals
Utah entitled
entitled "An
of
approved
hundred and fifty-two, and all laws
March third,
third, eighteen hundred
approved March
of
Territory inconsistent
inconsistent with the provisions of this act, are
of said Territory
hereby
hereby disapproved.
The
act of
of the
Congress of
(2) "An act to
United States entitled (2)
of the United
the Congress
The act
regulate the
marshals, andc
and attorto be allowed clerks, marshals,
costs to
fees and
and costs
the fees
regulate
neys of
United States,
States, and
neys
of the
the circuit
circuit and
and district
district courts
courts of
of the
the United
and for
for
other
approved February
February twenty-sixth,
hundred
eighteen hundred
twenty-sixth, eighteen
other purposes,"
purposes," approved
and
fifty-three, is
is extended
extended over
apply to the fees of like
shall apply
over and shall
and fifty-three,
officers in
in said
said Territory of Utah.
officers
together reBut the
the district attorney
shall not by fees and salary together
attorney shall
But
ceive more
than thirty-five
thirty-five hundred
hundred dollars per year; and all fees
more than
ceive
moneys received
received by him above
above said amount
amount shall be paid into the
or moneys
Treasury of the United
[June 23, 1874.]
1874.]
United States. [June
Treasury

Commissioners
Commissione r
of court, how appointed.
pointed.
R.S.,§§629,727,
728.,45129014,42,
728,945,1014,
1042,
1778, 19821982 -1987,
3462, 4079
4079--4081,
4546,
5271,
4546, 5270, 5271,
5296.
March
3
527
1887, March 3,
ch. 397, §
§ 7,
7, post,
post,
p. 569.
Territorial a
ct
act
Territorial
disapproved.
disapproved.
Fees of
of clerks,
clerks,
Fees
marshals, and atmarshals, and attorney*.
torney$
., §§§ 823R. S.,
823856, 983,984, 1883.

District

attor-

ney's salary
limsalary limney's
ited.
ited.
R. S., § 1881.
. S., 1881.

Norg.—(2) The
L., 161),
161), is incorporated into Revised
Revised Statutes
1853, ch. 80 (10 Stat. L.,
The act
act here
here referred to, 1853,
NoTB.-(2)

sections noted in the margin.
margin.
in the sections

476.—An act to authorize the
of the
Treasury to suspend
suspend work upon the public
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treaury
CHAP. 476.-An
buildings.
.
.-

June 23,1874.
23, 1874.
1
.
18 Stat.
OLt. L.,
iz 275.
-.
U.
10

Be it
it enacted,
omitted has
moneys
all moneys
That all
expired], That
has expired],
[Part omitted
&c., [Part
enacted, &c.,
Be
heretofore appropriated
for the
public buildings
buildings and
of public
construction of
the construction
appropriated for
heretofore
now remaining
remaining to the
credit of the same on the books of the TreasTreasthe credit
now
appropriated for such
ury Department,
or which
which may hereafter be appropriated
ury
Department, or
buildings, shall
shall remain
remain available
until the
the completion
completion of
of the work
available until
buildings,
appropriated;
which they are, or may be, appropriated;
for which

Appropriations
Appropriations
for
public buildfor public
ings
available ununings available
til
til completion.
completion.

June 20,
1874, June
ch.
328, §
5, ante,
ch. 328,
§ 5,
Aug. 7,
p. 18.
18. 1882,
1882,Aug.7,
ch.
433,
par.
1,
post,
p. 380.
380.
ch. 433 , par. 1, post, p.

to be
be
balances to
And
completion of each or any of said buildings, -— balances
final completion
And upon the final
covered
into
into
covered
the
balance
therefor,
and
the
payment
of
all
outstanding
liabilities
therefor,
balance
and the payment of all outstanding liabilities
Treasury.
or
remaining shall
immediately covered
covered into
into the
the Treas- Treasury.
be immediately
shall be
or balances
balances remaining
ury.
ury.
Selection of
SEC. 2.
in the
the selection
site for any public building not Selection
of aasite
selection of
That in
2. That
SEC.
sites for
for public
public
yet
commenced, reference
shall be
be had
had to the
and conveni- sites
the interest and
reference shall
yet commenced,
buildings.
buildings.
Government; R.
ence
the public,
public, as well as to the best interests of the Government;
of the
ence of
S.,
§
3734.
R. S, § 3734.
and
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury
shall be
be
1875, Mar.
3, ch.
and it
it shall
Mar.3,ch.
Treasury shall
shall have
have power,
power, and
and the
of the
130,
14, and
par.
his
duty,
to
set
aside
any
selection
which
in
his
opinion
has
not
his duty, to set aside any selection which in his opinion
note 7,
7, post.
post. p.
p. 74.
74.
note
been
with reference
reference thereto.
solely with
made solely
been made
— commissioners
No
expenditure
shall
be
made
upon
any
building,
a
site
for
which
- commissioners
No expenditure shall be made upon any building, a site for which for,
to file certain
has
been selected,
selected, and
and work
work upon
upon which
which has
been commenced,
commenced, affidavits befrtae
has not
not been
has been
before
expenditure of
until
such of
selecting expenditure
commissioners in selecting
of the
the persons who acted as commissioners
until such
money, and
on
and on
such
and file
Treasury an money,
of the Treasury
Secretary of
the Secretary
file with
with the
make and
shall make
site shall
such site
selection
selection
oath
or affirmation
that he
is not
at the
time of
failure,
affidavit, failure,
making the affidavit,
of making
the time
not at
he is
affirmation that
oath or
void.
and
not at
of making
making the
selection of
of such
directly void.
site, directly
such site,
the selection
date of
at the
the date
and was
was not
a
or indirectly
interested in
in the
the property
selected for the same,
same, and a
property selected
or
indirectly interested
similar affidavit
made and
filed by each and
person
and every person
and filed
be made
shall be
affidavit shall
similar
hereafter appointed
as such
commissioner, before
before any site shall be
such commissioner,
appointed as
hereafter
finally adopted.
a failure on the part of any comIn either
either case a
adopted. In
finally
missioner to
to make
file such
an affidavit
shall render
selecrender the selecaffidavit shall
such an
and file
make and
missioner
[June 23, 1874.]
1874.]
tion void. [June

52
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CHAPTER 480,
§§ 1-5.
480, §§
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1874.
18 Stat. L.,
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CHAP. 480.—An
gas-works. (1)
(1)
480.-An act regulating
regulating gas-works.

Standard
power Be
enacted, ctc.,
&c., That from and after the
Standard power
Be it
it enacted,
the thirtieth
day of
June,
thirtieth day
of June,
and
purit
purity of a eighteen
eighteen
hundred
and seventy-four,
illuminating power
power of
of the
hundred
and
seventy-four, the
the illuminating
the
in District of
lumbia,
c.
gas furnished
furnished by
gas-light company,
person, or
persons, in
in the
the
by any
any gas-light
company, person,
lumbia, &c.
or
persons,
District
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, shall be equal to sixteen candles by
Bunsen
by the
the Bunsen
photometer,
photometer, using the English parliamentary
parliamentary standard
standard ArgandArgandburner, having fifteen
burner,
fifteen holes and a
a seven-inch
seven-inch chimney,
chimney, consuming
consuming
five cubic
cubic feet of gas per hour, and such gas
five
shall not
more
gas shall
not contain
contain more
than twenty
than
twenty grains
grains of sulphur in any form in
one hundred
hundred cubic
in one
cubic
feet, nor more than five grains of
of ammonia
feet,
in one
one hunhunammonia in
in any
any form
form in
dred
dred cubic
cubic feet.
feet.
Penalty
for supWhen the
the illuminating
Penalty for
supWhen
illuminating gas supplied by
company, person,
or
by any
any company,
person, or
plying
gaas o
off less
less persons
persons in
in the
District
of Columbia,
Columbia, shall at any one
plying
g
the
District
one
time
be
of
less
time
be
of
less
power,
&C..
power,
illuminating power
less purity
illuminating
power or
or of
of less
purity than according to the standard
standard
just heretofore
just
heretofore given, it
it shall be
be so reported
by the
the inspector
inspector of
gas
reported by
of gas
and meters
meters to the company, persOn,
person, or persons
and
supplying the
persons supplying
the same,
same,
who
a penalty of one hundred
who shall
shall be
be subject to a
hundred dollars,
dollars, to
be
to be
recovered
before the
the proper tribunal and paid into
recovered before
the treasury
treasury of
of
into the
the
each and
the District
District of Columbia
Columbia aforesaid,
aforesaid, for each
and every
during
every day
day during
which
which such violation
violation shall
shall continue:
continue:
Provided,
it shall appear that
Provided, however, That if it
deviation from
from
that such
such deviation
the above-named
above-named standards could not have been prevented
the
ordiprevented by
by ordinary
care and
prudence, but
but was occasioned
nary care
and prudence,
occasioned by some unavoidable
unavoidable
cause,
cause, then the said penalty
penalty shall not be
be enforced.
enforced.
Inspector
SEC.
2. That
a suitable
Inspector off gas
Ras
S
EC. 2.
That a
suitable and impartial
impartial person, competent
competent as
as aa
appointed
his
talsala stockholder
and
metershis
to
bechemist,
chemist, who is not a
stockholder or
or employee
employee in
in any
gas-works,
any gas-works,
appointed;
ary and
duties
shall be appointed
appointed by the President
President of
the United
States, by
and
ary
and duties,
of the
United States,
by and
with
consent of the Senate to be designated
with the
the advice
advice and
and consent
designated and
and
known
as inspector
known as
inspector of gas and meters, whose compensation
compensation shall
shall be
be
aasalary
of two
two thousand
thousand dollars per annum, and
salary of
and whose
whose duties
shall
duties shall
be
to test
test and
determine the illuminating
illuminating power
be to
and determine
power and
purity of
of the
and purity
the
gas
gas furnished
furnished by any company,
company, person,
person, or
of
or persons
persons in
in the
the District
District of
Columbia;
to test,
Columbia; and
and to
test, prove, and seal all meters
meters that
that may
may be
be herehereafter
after used by them;
them;
A ssistant in- And
And that
that a
a suitable
Assistant insuitable person, who shall be agas-fitter
agas-fitter by
by trade,
trade, shall
shall
spector.
be
appointed by
President, as aforesaid,
spector.
be appointed
by the
the President,
aforesaid, on the recommendation
recommendation
of
inspector of gas and meters, as an assistant
of the
the inspector
assistant inspector,
inspector, at
at a
a
salary
of one
thousand dollars per annum, who shall assist
salary of
one thousand
assist in
in the
the
duties
specified
under the direction
direction of the inspector
inspector of
duties specified under
gas and
and
of gas
meters.
(2)
meters. (2)
Laboratory for SEC.
3. That
That a
a laboratory
Laboratory for
SEC. 3.
laboratory shall be provided and
fitted up
up by
by the
the
and fitted
inspectorstobe
Washington
Gas-Light
Company,
inspectors
to
be
Washington
Gas-Light
Company, subject
subject to the approval of the
provided byWashbyWash- W
ington
in the
mgton Gas-Light
Gas-Light inspector,
inspector, in
central p
artof
ofth
it y of
ofWashington,
Washington, at a distance
the central
part
thee c
city
at a distance
Company.
as
near as may be, of two thousand feet
company.
as near
feet from
from any
and
any gas-works,
gas-works,
and
furnished
with suitable
furnished with
suitable apparatus
apparatus for the transaction
transaction of
of the
the business
business
of
the inspector
and assistant inspector, for which
of the
inspector and
which it
it is
is intended,
intended,
and the
the laboratory
laboratory shall
and
shall be kept open
open on all business-days
business-days between
between
the hours
of eight
eight o'clock
o'clock in the
forenoon and five
the
hours of
the forenoon
five o'clock
o'clock in
in the
the
afternoon:
Provided,
of fitting
Provided, That
That the
the cost
cost of
fitting up said laboratory
laboratory shall
shall be
paid
be paid
for
by each
for by
each Gas Company
Company in the District of
of Columbia
Columbia in
in proportion
proportion
to
gas for the year eighteen
to their
their sale
sale of
of gas
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-three.
seventy-three.
Companies and
SEC.
4. That
the
company,
person
or
furnishing
Companies
and
S
EC.
4.
That
the
company,
person
persons
furnishing
the gas
gas
the
persons furnish- may, if they see fit, on each occasion of the
persons
furnish may, if they see fit, on each occasion
testing of the gas
gas by
by the
the
ing
gas
may
be
insector
or assistant inspector,
bee represented
Mg gas may be
ns pec t
or, b
represented by some
but
some officer,
officer, but
represented
at inspector or assistant i
represented
such officer
officer shall
shall not
interfere in
in the
the testing.
each
testing. at such
not interfere
testing.
Inspection, rec- SEC.
Inspection.
SEC. 5. That daily inspections,
inspections, Sundays
Sundays excepted,
excepted, shall
shall be
be made
made
ord
and publicathis act
act between
ord and
publica- in
in conformity
conformity to the intent of this
between the
the hours
hours of
five and
and
of five
eleven
o'clock
tion.
eleven o'clock in
in the
the afternoon,
afternoon, and a
a record shall be kept of
each
of each
inspection,
giving the
inspection, giving
the illuminating
illuminating power
power and purity, which
which shall
shall
be
open
to
be open to the
the public,
public, and
and a
a copy
copy of the daily Inspection
inspection shall
shall be
be
-

Neents.---(1) Expenses
gas inspection
inspection to
be a
District, 1878,
ch. 359, par.
Noa.-1(
Expenses of
of ga
to be
a charge
charge upon
upon the
the Dstrict,
18S7,June
June 20,
0D,ch.
3 , par.
8, post, p. 202.
, (2) Assistant
Ass'nt inspector aboisheda
ch. 263,
2363par.
abolished,,i1s,
1883, July1,1, ch.
1, post, p.
p.351.
par.1,
351.
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furnished
following day
day to
company, person,
person, or
or persons
persons furfurto the
the company,
the following
furnished the
nishing the
inspection to
on Monday,
Monday,
be furnished
furnished on
to be
gas, Saturday's
Saturday's inspection
nishing
the gas,
and
full report
for the
month to
be furnished,
to any
any
request, to
upon request,
to be
furnished, upon
the month
report for
and aafull
daily paper
paper printed
in the
city of
of Washington
Washington on
the day
of their
their
on the
day of
printed in
the city
daily
publication,
next after
the twenty-fourth
twenty-fourth day
each month,
month, to
to
day of
of each
after the
publication, next
include each
test from
previous publication,
publication, and
and
of previous
from the
the date
date of
day's test
each day's
include
giving
the average
average illuminating
power for
month.
for the
the month.
illuminating power
giving the
S
EC. 6.
6. That
for gas
furnished by
by any
any company,
company, person,
person, Bills
Bills to
to state
SEC.
That all
all bills
bills for
gas furnished
or
shall state
state the
power for
for the
the month;
rebe repower and
and be
month; power
illuminating power
average illuminating
the average
persons shall
or persons
below
gas below
duced if
if gas
and
if the
the same
same shall
shall fall
fall below
in this act pre- duced
below sixteen candles, as in
and if
standard.
standard.
scribed,
then the
the amount
of the
the bill
bill shall
pro rata.
rata.
reduced pro
shall be
be reduced
amount of
scribed, then
how
S
EC. 7.
in testing
meters, the
inspector or
assistant inspector
Meters, how
inspector Meters,
or assistant
the inspector
testing meters,
That in
SEC.
7. That
tested,
&e.
shall
ascertain
whether
the
meter
is
of
proper
construction,
and
&c.
tested,
reand
construction,
of
proper
is
the
meter
shall ascertain whether
quires
the pressure
of water
indicated by
the waterby the
waterwater indicated
of a
a column
column of
only the
pressure of
quires only
gauge,
such tests,
of one-fourth
an inch
inch high
high
of an
one-fourth of
tests, of
used for
for such
commonly used
gauge, commonly
to
it, and
and whether
whether it
correctly, and
and regisregisand correctly,
regularly and
it works
works regularly
work it,
to work
ters exactly
amount of
of gas
gas passing
through it,
it, first, at
the rate
rate the
at the
passing through
the amount
exactly the
ters
meter is
marked to
to supply;
supply; secondly,
one-third its
rate; thirdly,
thirdly,
its rate;
at ore-third
secondly, at
is marked
meter
at
twice its
its rate.
at twice
Standard foot,
foot,
The
shall be
be one
one cubic
cubic foot,
foot, containing
containing sixty-two Standard
foot shall
standard foot
The standard
&e.
and
hundred and
pounds, avoiravoir- &Cone-thousandths pounds,
and twenty-one
twenty-one one-thousandths
three hundred
and three
dupois weight,
weight, of
of distilled
distilled water
temperature of
of sixty-two
sixty-two
at the
the temperature
water at
dupois
degrees Fahrenheit,
and with
barometrical pressure
of thirty
thirty inches;
inches;
pressure of
a barometrical
with a
Fahrenheit, and
degrees
and meters
meters registering
registering within
within two
per centum
centum either
of the
the
way of
either way
two per
and
exact number
number of
of such
passing through
through them
them at
at the
first-named
the first-named
feet passing
such feet
exact
rate, and
three per
per centum
centum at
the second
and third
rates, and
and
third rates,
second and
at the
and within
within three
rate,
no others
others shall
shall be
be deemed
accurate and
and be
be stamped
by the
inspector.
the inspector.
stamped by
deemed accurate
no
Record of meters.
The
inspector shall
keep at
the laboratory
correct record
of all
all Recordof
meters.
record of
a correct
laboratory a
at the
shall keep
The inspector
meters
inspected
by
him,
with
their
proof
at
the
time
of
inspection,
of
inspection,
time
at
the
proof
their
meters inspected by him, with
which
record shall
be open
open at
at all
all times
times to
to the
the public
for any
reasonany reasonpublic for
shall be
which record
or persons
able
by any
company, person, or
persons having any
any
any company,
able examination
examination by
interest
therein.
interest therein.
Meters now in
in
n o w on
S
EC. 8.
That any
use shall
proved and tested
tested use
be proved
in use
shall be
now in
gas-meters now
any gas-meters
SEC.
8. That
on
to
be tested
tested
useMeters
to be
on
the
written
request
of
the
consumer
of
gas
on
whose
premises
it
on the written request of the consumer of gas on whose premises it request.
1888,
may
in his
presence, if
he requires,
requires, upon
upon the
the payment
in
18,
July 18,
l88s, July
payment in
if he
his presence,
be, and
and in
may be,
676, par.
1,
advance to
inspector or
or assistant
cents for
par. 1,
ch. 676,
for each ch.
fifty cents
of fifty
inspector of
assistant inspector
to the
the inspector
advance
post, p.
p. 597.
597.
and every
meter inspected,
proved, and
sealed, and
if any
any such
such post,
and if
and sealed,
inspected, proved,
and
every meter
meter, on
on being
shall be
be found
to
inaccurately to
to register
register inaccurately
found to
tested, shall
meter,
being tested,
the injury
of the
to an
two per
centum,
per centum,
exceeding two
an extent
extent exceeding
the consumer
consumer to
injury of
the
the
cents shall
shall be
to the
the person
person applying
applying for
for
returned to
be returned
fifty cents
fee of
of fifty
the fee
said
paid to
the inspector
the company,
person,
company, person,
by the
inspector by
to the
and be
be paid
inspection and
said inspection
or
gas; and
and every
every such
such. meter
meter shall
be considconsidshall be
the gas;
supplying the
or persons
persons supplying
ered correct,
sealed accordingly,
accordingly, which
shall register
register quantities
quantities
which shall
and sealed
ered
correct, and
varying
standard measure
measure of
of gas
of not
more than
than
not more
gas of
true standard
from the
the true
varying from
two per
per centum,
record shall
be kept
same and
of all
all fees
fees
and of
of the
the same
kept of
shall be
a record
and a
centum, and
two
so collected.
so
collected.
Meters to be first
first
.Meterstobe
And
person, or per- inspected,
any gas-company,
gas-company, person,
used by any
hereafter used
And all
all meters
meters hereafter
inspected,
proved,
proved,
sons
shall
be
first
inspected,
proved,
and
sealed
at
the
laboratory
prosons shall be first inspected, proved, and sealed at the laboratory pro- and sealed.
vided
for by
this act;
act; and
inspection, proving,
proving, and
the
and sealing
sealing the
for such
such inspection,
and for
by this
vided for
company, in
and thereafter
the company,
person, or
or
company, person,
thereafter the
first instance,
instance, and
in the
the first
company,
persons
have the
meter inspected,
pay fifty
cents for
for
fifty cents
shall pay
inspected, shall
the meter
to have
applying to
persons applying
each
meter, a
shall be
be kept
kept and
of the
the fees
collected;
so collected;
fees so
and of
of which
which shall
record of
a record
each meter,
[Part
1888, July
July 18,
ch. 676,par.1,post,p.
676, par.1, post, p. 597].
59.7].
18, ch.
by 1888,
supersededby
omitted superseded
[Partomitted
Companies
to
S
EC. 9.
That each
each company,
person, or
or persons
persons manufacturing
manufacturn:tg remove
Companies
to
company, person,
SEC.
9. That
meters
for
for
meters
remove
-quire'd
illuminating
gas
in
the
District
of
Columbia,
shall,
when
required,
tes and
and return
illuminating gas in the District of Columbia, shall, when required, test
in
writing, by
inspector of
of gas
the laboralabora- same.
ame.
and meters,
meters, bring
bring to
to the
the inspector
gas and
in writing,
by the
tory
any meter
that may
have been
to be
be inspected,
inspected, proved,
proved,
required to
been required
may have
meter that
tory any
and
sealed, and
and to
to return
return the
to its
place after
such ininafter such
its proper
proper place
same to
the same
and sealed,
spection; and
it shall
not be
be lawful
other party
party or
person
or person
for any
any other
lawful for
shall not
and it
spection;
to remove
remove and
meters.
and return
return meters.
to
Inspector and
and
S
EC. 10.
That the
inspector and
assistant inspector
of gas
and meme- Inspector
gas and
inspector of
and assistant
the inspector
10. That
SEC.
assistant to give
ters
shall
each
give
bonds
to
the
extent
of
double
his
annual
salary,
to
give
assitant
ters shall each give bonds to the extent of double his annual salary,
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and shall
shall each
each take
oath or
or affirmation,
affirmation, before
before some
some officer
bond
take and
legally
officer legally
take an
an oath
bond and
and take
oath.
oath.
qualified
qualified to administer the same, that he will faithfully, diligently,
and impartially
discharge the
office.
of his
his office.
the duties
duties of
and
impartially discharge
S
EC. 11.
the Washington
Gas-Light Company
shall be
be auauPrice for
for gas.
gas.
Company shall
Washington Gas-Light
11. That
That the
SEC.
Price
1876,July 31, ch. thorized,
on and
passage of
act, to
to charge
charge and
1876,July31,ch.
thorized, on
and after
after the
the passage
of this
this act,
and receive
receive
246, par.
par. 5,,post,p.
post, p. for
246,
for illuminating
illuminating gas furnished
furnished to and paid for by the Government
Government
115.
of
the United
at the
two dollars
dollars and
and fifty
fifty cents
per
cents per
of two
the rate
rate of
States, at
of the
United States,
.
one
thousand cubic
cubic feet;
feet; and
and when
and paid
paid for
by other
for by
other
when furnished
furnished and
one thousand
parties,
or by
by the
inhabitants of
city of
of Washington,
Washington, at
the rate
rate
at the
of the
the city
the inhabitants
parties, or
of two
two dollars
dollars and
seventy-five cents
cents per
per one
one thousand
thousand cubic
feet:
cubic feet:
and seventy-five
of
Provided, That
That if
if the
party or
or inhabitants
so furnished
pay
Discount
for
inhabitants so
furnished shall
shall pay
the party
Discount for
Provided,
prompt payment.
payment. monthly any bill within seven days after the same shall have been
prompt
presented,
said party
upon the
amount
the amount
be entitled
entitled to
to aadiscount
discount upon
party shall
shall be
presented, said
1848,
8, ch.
1848, July
July 8,
ch. of such bill at
at the rate
rate of
of twenty-five
cents per one
twenty-five cents
one thousand
thousand cubic
cubic
96,
(9 Stat.
Stat. L.
96,(9
L. 722,
722, feet. And all laws authorizing any higher
higher rates are hereby repealed.
private).
private).
Provided,
That when
when the
the price
price of
the works
works
at the
delivered at
coals delivered
gas coals
of gas
Provided, That
Advatnce
Advance or reWashington Gas-Light
Gas-Light Company
shall advance
to eight
eight doldoladvance to
Company shall
duction of
price of
of the
the Washington
of price
duction
according to
fifty cents
per ton
price of
gas to
may be
be adadof gas
to consumers
consumers may
cents per
ton the
the price
according
to price
price lars
lars and
and fifty
of
of coal.
coal.
cents
vanced ten cents per thousand
thousand cubic feet and an additional
additional ten cents
per thousand
thousand feet
feet for
each additional
per ton
ton that
that gas
dollar per
gas coals
coals
per
for each
additional dollar
may
advance in
in price
price and
in like
like manner
cents
a reduction
reduction of
of ten
ten cents
and in
manner a
may advance
per
feet shall
shall be
be made
each and
ton
per thousand
thousand feet
made for
for each
and every
every dollar
dollar per
per ton
that gas
may fall
in price
below seven
per ton.
ton.
price below
seven dollars
dollars per
that
gas coals
coals may
fall in
Gas-light
ComGas-Light CorWashington Gas-Light Company
And for that purpose the Washington
Company shall
pany
to furnish
Secretary of the InMay in
pany to
furnish in
in the month of May
in each year furnish
furnish the Secretary
statement to
to Sec
.
statement
Secterior with
statement of
of all
all their
coal contracts
contracts or
or purchases
purchases for
for
their coal
with a
a statement
rtary of Interior
retary
Interior. terior
the
ensuing year
year excepting
excepting the
the Ritchie
Ritchie mineral
mineral and
and the
the Richmond
the ensuing
Richmond
coal,
which shall
shall not
not enter
any calculation
in
into any
calculation in
coal, the
the cost
cost of
of which
enter into
a
making
average, which
shall be
sworn to
an average,
which statement
statement shall
be sworn
to before
before a
making an
Justice
the Peace
Peace by
by their
Secretary.
,
and the
the advance
advance
Justice of
of the
their Engineer
Engineer and
and Secretary,
and
or
reduction of
of price
on the
first of
of July
July ensuing.
ensuing.
or reduction
price shall
shall take
take place
place on
the first
Gas to
to be
Gas
be furfur- S
SEC.
Gas-Light Company shall be auEC. 12. That the Washington
Washington Gas-Light
nished to
District thorized and required
nished
to District
required to furnish illuminating
Government
illuminating gas to the Government
government at
of the
District of
of Columbia
within the
of fifty
from
yards from
fifty yards
distance of
the distance
Columbia within
the District
saveratmet
same rate as tto of
any of
of their
their mains,
mains, on
same terms
terms as
as to
the Government
Government of
the
of the
to the
on the
the same
United
States.
any
United States.
United
States. and
and in
in case
of the non-payment
non-payment of
of any
any monthly
monthly bills
United States.
case of
beyond the
the period
period of
of ten days
days from the
the time of
by the said District beyond
of
presentation, the
the company
presentation,
company shall be entitled
entitled to
demand and
receive
to demand
and receive
interest thereon
from date
date until
until paid.
paid.
interest
thereon from
Rate for lighting
Rateforlighting
And the
the said company
shall light,
And
company shall
light, extinguish,
extinguish, keep
keep clean,
and rereclean, and
cleaning
and recleaning and
re- pair the Washington
Washington City street-lamps
street-lamps at the uniform price of forty
pair.etc.,
of street, dollars for each lamp per annum,
thousand two hundred
pair.etc.,
annum, to burn two thousand
lamps. of street, dollars
mlaic'
hours per
annum, with
a six-foot
burner on
on each
each lamp,
hours
per annum,
with a
six-foot burner
lamp, subject
subject to
to
R. S.
C., §§
g any regulation
to
the city
authorities as
regulation that may
S. of
of D.
D.C.,
R.
may be prescribed
prescribed by
by the
city authorities
as to
232,
234
232, 234
of lighting
and extinguishing
extinguishing the
same, and
and any
numany extra
extra numthe same,
lighting and
the time
time of
1878.June20,ch.
1878. June 20,ch. the
359. par.
p. ber
and paid for
at the same rate:
rate: Provided,
ber of
of hours
for at
Provided,
359.
par. 2,
2,ante,
ante, p.
hours to
to be
be charged
charged and
202.
202.
That the city of Washington
Washington shall furnish, when
when necessary,
necessary, new
new
lanterns
shall furnish
and pay
realanterns to
to replace
replace old
old ones,
ones, and
and shall
furnish and
pay for
for the
the reaexpense of erecting
erecting new
new lamp-posts to
replace such
sonable expense
to replace
as are
are
such as
old,
damaged, and
unfit for
for use.
use.
old, damaged,
and unfit
Stoppage
of
gas
person or persons, supplied with gas, neglect
13. That if
of gas SEC.
SEC. 13.
if any person
neglect
Stoppage
for
non-payment or refuse to pay the amount due for the same, such company may
non-paymet
for bills,
to pay the amount due for the same, such company may
of
bills,
and rereof
and
stop the
the gas
from entering
premises of
of such
striction
re- stop
striction oonn regas from
entering the
the premises
such person
person or
or persons.
persons.
moval
moval of
of meters.
meters. In
Iq no case shall the officers,
officers, servants, or workmen of the company
company
remove a
a meter from premises supplied
remove
supplied by the company, unless by
consent of
consumer, without
without first
consent
of the
the consumer,
giving forty-eight
notice
first -giving
forty-eight hours'
hours' notice
inwriting
same at
the premises
premises of
in
writing by leaving
leaving the same
at the
of the
the consumer;
consumer; and
and
said removal
take place
place only
only between
the hours
of eight
eight o'clock
o'clock
said
removal shall
shall take
between the
hours of
in the forenoon
and two
two o'clock
o'clock in
in the
forenoon and
afternoon.
the afternoon.
Act
be
Act may
may be
SEC.
lawful for Congress at any time hereafter
hereafter
SEC. 14. That it
it shall be lawful
amended or
or rere- to
amended
repeal this act, and
and all acts and
and parts
to alter,
alter, amend,
amend, or repeal
parts of acts in.
inpealed.
pealed.
consistent
consistent herewith
herewith are hereby repealed.
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S
EC. 15.
15. That
any person
person who,
with intent
to injure or defraud
defraud
intent to
who, with
That any
SEC.
any gas
gas company
company in
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, shall
make or cause
cause
shall make
in the
the District
any
to
be made
made any
any pipe,
pipe, tube
tube or other instrument
instrument or contrivance,
contrivance, or
to be
connect the
the same,
same, or
cause it
it to
connected with any main service
service
to be connected
or cause
connect
pipe or
pipe for
conducting or
illuminating gas in
or supplying
supplying illuminating
for conducting
or other
other pipe
pipe
be calculated
calculated to supply illumisuch manner
to connect
connect with
illumiand be
with and
as to
manner as
such
nating gas
gas to
any burner
or orifice
which illuminating gas is conorifice by which
burner or
to any
nating
sumed,
around or
passing through the meter provided for
or without
without passing
sumed, around
the measuring
measuring and
and registering
registering of
consumed,
the quantity
quantity of gas there consumed,
of the
the
shall be
deemed guilty
guilty of
conviction shall
misdemeanor, and upon conviction
of a
a misdemeanor,
be deemed
shall
be punished
punished by
imprisonment not
exceeding six months or by fine
not exceeding
by imprisonment
be
not exceeding
exceeding two
two hundred
dollars.
fifty dollars.
and fifty
hundred and
not
S
EC. 16.
That the
price which
be charged
Gasby any
any Gasfor gas by
charged for
may be
which may
the price
16. That
SEC.
Light
in the
the District
District
Columbia shall
and
uniform and
be uniform
shall be
of Columbia
Company
Light Company
to*-a / y in
i of
the same
same to
to all
all consumers
consumers and
and any
any reduction
reduction made
in the price or
made in
the
cost to
person or
or persons,
to officers
company, shall
of the
the company,
officers of
except to
persons, except
to any
any person
cost
persons to
furnish
legal right
right on
on the
the part
part of
of any
to
or persons
other person or
any other
a legal
furnish a
demand
the same
same cost
[June 23,
23, 1874.]
1874.]
or price.
price. [June
cost or
gas at
at the
demand gas

Punishment
for
Punishment for
fraudulently obobfraudulently
taining gas.

CHAP.
—An act
clerks at the United States armory in Springset to fix the salaries of the elerks
486.-An
CHAP. 486.
field,
aahasetts.
field, Massachusetts.

June 23,
1874.
23,1874.
18
1f
8 Stat. L.,
L., 282.

taiing gas.

Price to
to be
be uniuniPrice
form to all conall
conform to
sumers.

Salaries of clerks
clerks
Be it
enacted, &c.,
and after
passage of
of this
this act,
in at Springfield
act, in
arThat on
on and
after the
the passage
Be
it enacted,
&c., That
Springfield arlieu of
the compensation
compensation now
now allowed
clerks at
at the
the United
mory..
United mory.
the clerks
to the
allowed to
lieu
of the
S., §
§1663.
1663.
R. S.,
States armory
armory in
Springfield, Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, including
including fuel
fuel and quar- R.
in Springfield,
States
of
ters,
there
shall
be
paid
to
each
of
said
clerks
salary
annual
an
clerks
of
said
each
to
be
paid
shall
ters, there
1874.]
[June 23,
one
thousand six
hundred and
23, 1874.]
fifty dollars. [June
and fifty
six hundred
one thousand

CHAP. 4C.-An
49C.—An act to further
enlarge the powers
powers dnd
and duties of the Board of
define and enlarge
further define
CHAP.
Health of
of the District of Columbia.
Columbia

Be
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That it
duty of
of the
Health
the Board
Board of
of Health
it shall
shall be
be the
the duty
Be it
it enacted,
of
the District
of Columbia
regulations to
enforce regulations
and enforce
to make
make and
Columbia to
District of
of the
secure
a full
record of
vital statistics,
including the
statistics, including
of vital
correct record
full and
and correct
secure a
registration
of deaths
deaths and
and the
of the
the dead
said District.
District.
dead in
in said
the interment
interment of
registration of
[June 23,
23, 1874.]
1874.]
[June

June 23,
1874.
June
23,1874.
18 St.L.,283.

18
283.
l18 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 283.
Health record of
vital statistics in
D.C.,
D.
C., &c.
dm.
R.
of D.
D. C.,
C.,
R. S.
S. of
§§ 72,73.
§§ 1878,
72, 73.June 11,
p.
ch. 180, §8,
§8, post,
post,p.
179. 1880,
Apri124,
1880,April24,
2,
25, §§ 2,
Res. No. 25,
8 post
par. 8,
post, pp.
304
310
,,
311. ,
311.
304,,310,

RESOLUTIONS.
RESOLUTIONS.

and title of
NUMB=
of the agent
a change
hange in the name and
1.-Joint resolution providing for a
NUxBE 1.--Joint
and eonsul-generl
eonsul-general of
the United
United States
8tate at
at Alexandria.
lexanda
and
of the
Resolved,
the agent
consulagent and
and consuland title
title of
of the
That the
the name
name and
Resolved, &c.,
&c., That
from the passage
general of
of the
United States
States at
at Alexandria
Alexandria shall,
shall, from
the United
general
of this
joint resolution,
"agent and
United
the United
consul-general of the
and consul-general
be "agent
resolution, be
of
this joint
States at
at Cairo."
Cairo." [January
1874.]
8, 1874.]
January 8,
States

Jan.
1874.
8,1874.
Jan. 8,
18
Stat. , 28
18 Stat. L., 285.
Agent and conul-general at
sul-general
at
Cairo, title of.
of.
R. S.,
1675§§
§ 1675R.
S., §
1676.

1676.

56
56
March 24,1874.
24, 1874.
18 Stat.
286.
L., 286.
Stat. L.,
18

1874.
- M ARCH 24,
UNE 20;
6, 12.
12.
NOS. 6,
RESOLUTIONS Nos.
20; RESOLUTIONS
JUNE
24, J
1874.-MARCH

[43D CONG.
CONG.
[43D

lfilltBXR
resolution explanatory
January 31,
1868, entitled
entitled
31, 1868,
approved January
of resolution
resolution approved
explanatory of
6.-Joint resolution
KU ZE 6.-Joint
resolution limiting
contracts for
for stationery
stationery and
and other
other supplies
departexecutive departin the
the executive
supplies in
limiting contracts
""A resolution
ments
to one
year.
one year.
meats to

Limitation of
certain contracts
of
Departments to
to
of Departments
supplies of one
one
tof apply
ysupies
year
not to
to
mail bags,locks,
tomailbagslocks,
postal cards, er.c.
&c.
§ 3735.
R. S.,
S., §

Resolved,
thirty-first,
January thirty-first,
approved January
resolution approved
the resolution
&c., That
That the
Resolved, &c.,
(1) "A resolution limiting
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight. entitled
entitled (1)
contracts for
for stationery
and other
supplies in
in the
the Executive
DepartExecutive Departother supplies
stationery and
contracts
ments to
one year,"
year," shall
apply to,
to, or
or
to apply
construed, to
or construed,
held, or
be held,
not be
shall not
to one
ments
include mail-bags,
mail locks
and keys,
postage stamps,
stamps,
cards, postage
postal cards,
keys, postal
locks and
mail-bags, mail
include
newspaper wrappers,
wrappers, or
or stamped
stamped envelopes.
envelopes. [March
.24, 1874.1
[March.24,
1874.]
newspaper

June
20, 1874.
1874.
June 20,

Printer to keep an account of
HN
EBR 12.-Joint
12.-Joint resolution directing the Public Printer
UMBER
of all expenditures
for printing,
and binding
binding the
Records, &c.
&c. (1)
(1)
ongressional Records
the Congressional
mailing, and
printing, mailing,
penditures for

18 Stat.
Stat L.,288
18
L., 288.
Printer
Public Printer
to keep and
and report
report
tokeep
to Congress sepasepato
Congress
rate
account
of
of
rate account
expense of Congressional Record.
gressionalRecord.
3760.
78,3760.
B.S., §§ 78,

NoTE.-(1) The resolution
L., 246), here referred to, is incorporated
Reincorporated into Ra(15 Stat. L.,
1868, No. 88(15
resolution of 1868,
NoTs.-(l)
ised
Statutes, i 3735.
8735.
ised Statutes,

and he is hereby,
Printer be, and
Congressional Printer
Resolved,
&c., That
That the
the Congressional
Resolved, &c.,
in detail of all expendiand exact account in
keep aaseparate
separate and
directed to
to keep
directed
the Congressional
tures
for printing,
printing, mailing,
and binding the
Congressional Records,
mailing, and
tures for
including specific
statements of
cost of
of all
and matematemachinery and
all machinery
the cost
of the
specific statements
including
of
publication of
shall be used for the publication
been or shall
may have
have been
rial which
which may
rial
publication at the Governsaid Record,
Record, commencing
said
commencing with its first publication
the amounts
amounts thus
ment Printing
he shall
shall publish
publish the
and that
that he
Office; and
Printing Office;
ment
yearly
in his
his next
next succeeding
succeeding annual report, and each
each
expended, in
yearly expended,
of his
succeeding report,
separately from
from the
the other
other disbursements
disbursements of
report, separately
succeeding
office.
[June 20,
20, 1874.]
1874.]
office. [June
Record:
Congressional Record:
N
OTE. -(1) The following
following statutes
statutes relate to the Congressional
NOTE.-(1)
It.
S., §78,
78, provides
until a
acontract
contract is made, the debates of Congress
Congress shall
shall be published
published by the
that until
provides that
R.S.,§
1, post, p. 114) under the
Congressional
1876, July 31,
31, ch. 246, par. 1,
Congressional Printer (afterward Public Printer, 1876,
direction of the Joint Committee on Public Printing on the part of the Senate
Senate and House of Repre
sentatives (1874,
(1874, Jan. 22,
29, ch. 14, ante,
sentatives
ante,p. 2).
2).
By
456, §
p.45,
postage on each copy of the Congressional
Congressional Record mailed
mailed
45, the postage
§ 13, ante, p.
By 1874, June 23, ch. 456,
5, post,
post, p. 70, the Record, or any
arch 3, ch. 128, §5,
from Washington
Washington is fixed at one cent, and by 1875,
1875 March
to pass free through
part thereof, is to
through the mails under
uner the frank of a
a member
member of Congress.
accounts of expenditures are to be kept;
kept;
By the above law separate accounts
By 1875,
March 3,
eh. 129,
3, post, p. 71,the
71, the Public
Public Printer is authorized to print
print extracts from the
129, par. 3,post,
3, ch.
By
1875, March
Representatives;
Record for Senators and Representatives;
Record
1882,Aug.
post,
p.
328, 18Er2,
No.
3,
27,
Res.
315,
1881,Jan.
post, p.
8,'ch. 35, post,
1881 Feb. kch.
By
l3y R. S.,
S., §4837, 1881.Feb.
1881,Jan.
US,
Aug. 2, Res.
post,p.
Res. No.
No8.26.
No. 61,
61, post, p. 387,
387, 1886, July 28,
29, lies.
26. post,
p. 516, provisionsare
provisions are made for distribution
distribution in various
18, post, pp. 423, 424;
directions. See complete note on this subject,
subject, to 1884,
1884, March 81, ch. 18,
424;
directions.
422, the current numbers may be printed for sale; by 1984,
Res. No. 24, post, p.
By 18:93,
3, Res.
p.423,
1884, Mar.
1883, Mar. 3,
regulated;
423 the indexing
31
31, ch. 18, post, p.
p.423,
indexing of the Record
Record is directed and regulated;
Government Printing Office, on the Record,
employ6s of the Government
By 1886, June 30, ch. 572, post, p. 499, employe:a
Record, are
abwnee.
allowed
allowed pro rata
rata leave of absence.
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of the revised
CHAP. 9.—An
authentication of
revised statutes of the United
United
eat providing
priing for the authentietieon
CHAP.
.- An set
States
the originls
originals of
all laws
the Department
of State.
in the
Department of
State.
of all
laws in
and for
for preserving
presrving the
States and

Dec.28, 1874.
Dec.28,1874.

18 S

18
Stat. L,293.
18 Stat.
L,293.

Certificate to Rethe CertificatetoReprinted volume of the
Be
the certificate
certificate to the printed
That the
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
Be it
it enacted,
Statutes, let
1st
vised Statutes,
of "An
Revised
of the
States required
section two of
"An vised
by section
required by
the United
United States
Statutes of
Revised Statutes
eition.
act providing
providing for publication of the Revised Statutes and laws of the edition.
1874, June
20,
hundred and
1874,
June 20,
approved June twentieth, eighteen hundred
United States",
States", approved
ch. 333, § 2, ante,
3,
§
2,
ante,
seventy-four,
seventy-four, shall be made by the Secretary of State under the seal Ch.
p. 20.
of
Department of
of State,
9ch.
State,
1890,April
of the
the Department
1890, April 9,
ch.
provides that such certificate
certificate shall 73 and note, post,
said section
section as provides
And so much of said
p.
p. 712.
be under the seal of the United States, is hereby repealed.
15
Ct. Cls.,
86.
Cl., 86.
15 Ct.
section number two hundred and four of the revised —not
That section
•S
RC. 2. That
SEC.
-not to be under
under
se
of
U.
S.
United States shall hereafter
hereafter read as follows: (1)
(1)
statutes of the United
seal of U. S.
Whenever aabill,
resolution or
or vote
Senate and
Whenever
bill, order,
order, resolution
vote of
of the
the Senate
and House
House Bills, orders,
resolutions, and
Representatives, having been approved
approved by the President, or not regolutions,
of Representatives,
of Congress
votes of
Congress
a law or votes
objections, becomes
with his
his objections,
having been
been returned
him with
becomes a
by him
returned by
having
which
become
become
which
takes effect, it shall forthwith be received
received by the Secretary of State laws
prelaws to
to be
be prefrom the
from
the President.
President.
served by Secrewhenever a
resolution or vote is returned by the tary of State.
a bill, order, resolution
And whenever
for R.
R.
reconsidered, is agreed Substitute
Substitute for
and, on being reconsidered,
objections, and,
President with his objections,
S., §204.
to
passed, and
by two-thirds
two-thirds of
of both
of ConCon- S.,
§
204.
both Houses
Houses of
to be
be passed,
and is
is approved
approved by
15 Ct. Cis., 86.
it shall be received
becomes aalaw or takes effect, it
and thereby-becomes
gress, and
gress,
received 15 Ct. Cis., 86
by
President of the Senate,
Senate, or Speaker
Speaker
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of State from the President
of the House of Representatives
whichsoever House it shall last
Representatives in whichsoever
have
approved, and he shall carefully preserve the originals.
have been so approved,
[December 28,
28, 1874.]
1874.]
[December

Revised Statutes,
204.
incorporated in second
edition of
of Revised
Nor.—(I) This amendment is incorporated
second edition
Statutes, $204,
NoTs.-J1)

CHAP.
act to
an additional
additional land-district
State of
to be
called
of Oregon,
Oregon, to
be called
land-district in
in the
the State
create an
18.-An act
to create
CHAP. 18.—An
Dalles land-district.
land-district.
the Dales

Be
it enacted,
&c., That
That the
the President
President of
the United
States be,
and
be, and
United States
of the
enacted, &c.,
Be it
he
is hereby,
additional land-district
land-district in the
authorized to establish an additional
he is
hereby, authorized
State of Oregon, which district shall be bounded as follows, viz:
Commencing on
Columbia River
intersection of
of the
the intersection
the rangerangeon the
the Columbia
River at
at the
Commencing
line,
between ranges
thence south on said rangeranges eight and nine east, thence
line, between
line
boundary of
north boundary
is the
the north
parallel, which
which is
standard parallel,
fourth standard
line to
to the
the fourth
Linkton land-district;
land-district; thence east on said parallel
parallel to range twentythe Linkton
range-line between
ranges twenty-six
twenty-six and
between ranges
seven east; thence north on range-line
twenty-seven to
to the Columbia River; thence down said river to the
twenty-seven
beginning, comprising
comprising all that land in Oregon situate north
place of beginning,
of the Linkton
Linkton land-district and between
between ranges eight and twentyseven east of the Willamette meridian.
62
i9

Jan.
1875.
Jan. 11,
11, 1875.

18 Stat.
Stat. L.,294.
L.,294.
.
'Th
The

Danes landDalleslanddistrict,inOregon,
clistnet
,
m 0 regon ,
established.
Restabh225.
R.
S.,
1888, biay
May 21, ch.
1888,
297, post,p.587
297,
post, p. 587

58

18?5.-JANUARY
1875.
— JANUARY 11,
14; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 13,
13, 15.
11, 14;
15.

[43D CONG.
[43D
CONG.

Land-office
Land-office at
Said district, as above
above bounded,
bounded, shall
known and
and designated
designated as
as
shall be
be known
but The Dalles district;
The Dalles, but
district; and the office of
district shall
be located
located at
at
of said
said district
shall be
may be changed
the city of The Dalles, or such place
the President
President shall
direct, in
in
place as the
shall direct,
by President.
the State of Oregon; and the President
President of
of the
United States
States shall
shall
the United
have power
power to change
change the location
location of said
land-office, in
in said
said State,
State,
said land-office,
from time to time, as the public interests
interests may
may seem
seem to
to require.
require.
Register and rereSEC.
2. That the President is hereby authorized
S
EC. 2.
authorized to
to appoint,
appoint, by
by
ceiver.
with
the advice and consent
consent of the Senate,
and
Senate, or
or during
during the
the recess
recess
R.
S., §2234.
R.S.,§
2234.
thereof,
thereof, a
aregister and
and a
areceiver
receiver for
district hereby
hereby created,
who
for the district
created, who
shall each reside in the place where said land-office
land-office is
is located,
and
located, and
shall have the same powers,
responsibilities, and
and emoluments,
emoluments, and
and
powers, responsibilities,
be subject
subject to the same acts and penalties,
which are,
may be,
be,
penalties, which
are, or
or may
prescribed by law in relation
relation to other land-officers
in said
said State.
land-officers in
State.
Lands subject
SEC.
subject
S
EC. 3.
3. That the public
public lands in said
shall be
be subject
to
said district shall
subject to
to disposal under
under sale and disposal upon the same terms and conditions
conditions as
as other
public
other
public
public land laws.
*
**
lands of the United
United States.
*
[Words
omitted relate
relate to
to
Words omitted
entries already
entries
already made.] [January
[January 11,
1875.]
11, 1875.W
Jan. 14, 1875.

CHAP. 15.
-An ac
act to
provide for
resumption of specie payments.
ionr.
1. -an
to provide
or the
the resumption
of specie payments.

18 Stat.
296.
18
Stat. L,
L., 296.
Silver coins
in
Silver
coins in
place of
of fractional
fractional
place
currency.
currency.
R. S.,
§ 35133513S. §§

it enacted,
Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury
Treasury is
is hereby
hereby
the Secretary
authorized
authorized and required,
required, as rapidly as
practicable, to
to cause
cause to
to be
as practicable,
be
coined at the mints of the United
United States,
(1) silver
silver coins
coins of
of the
the denomiStates, (1)
denominations of
ten, twenty-fi
ve ,and
an d fift
y cent
s, of standard value, and
nations
of ten,
twenty-five,
fifty
cents,
of standard value, and
to issue them
in redemption
an equal
number
of fracfracthem in
redemption of
of an
equal number and
and amount
amount of
tional currency
currency of similar denominations,
denominations, or,
or, at
his discretion,
discretion, he
may
at his
he
may
issue
such silver
coins through the mints, the subtreasuries,
issue such
silver coins
subtreasuries, public
public
depositaries, and post-offices
post-offices of
of th
Un i
te d States;
States; and,
and, upon such
thee United
upon such
authorized and
issue, he is hereby
hereby authorized
to redeem
redeem an
equal amount
amount
and required
required to
an equal
of such fractional
fractional currency,
currency, until
until the
the whole
whole amount
amount of
such fracfracof such
tional currency
currency outstanding
shall be
be redeemed.
redeemed.
outstanding shall
SEC.
S
EC. 2.
2. That so much of section
section three
three thousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred and
and
twenty-four of the Revised
Statutes
twenty-four
Revised St
at
ut
es of
ofthe
th e U
ni
te dStates
States as
as provides
United
provides
for a
a charge
for
charge of one-fifth
one-fifth of
ofone per
per centum
centum for
for converting
converting standard
standard
gold
repealed, and
gold bullion
bullion into coin is hereby
hereby repealed,
and hereafter
no charge
charge
hereafter no
shall be made for that
service.
that service.
SEc .3.
Th atsect
i
on f
i
ve thousand
one hundred and seventy-seven
SEC.
3. That
section
five
thousand one
hundred and

3517,3572-3578.
3517,
3,5i2_3,578.
1876. April
1876,
April 17,
ch.
63; July 22,
ch.
63; July 22,
Res. pNo.
17; post,
Res.
pp. 98,
98,No.
124.17; ost,
pp.
124.
1879,
1879, June 9, ch.
12.post,p.
I2.post,
p. 264.

Charge for
for coincoinCharge
ing
gold repealed.
. S., §rep24al
3524. e

AggrefatecircuAggregate circuseventy-seven
iation of
of national
lation
national
offthe
banks not
hunted; of the Revised Statutes
Statu t
es o
th e United
Un i
te d States,
the aggregate
States, limiting
limiting the
aggregate

repealimng
repealing.

amount of
no t
es of
ofnational
nati onal
banking-associations, be, and
: amount
of circulatingcirculating-notes
banking-associations,

be, and
R.
S., .§§ 51775177- is hereby,
R. S.,
hereby, repealed;
repealed; and
and each
each existing
existing banking-association
may ininbanking-association may
5180.
crease
its
circulating-notes
5180.
circulating-notes in accordance
with existing
existing law
law without
without
accordance
with
1874, June 20,
720 respect
ch.1874,
343,June 7-9
respect to
said aggregate
aggregat
e li
m it ; and
an d new
may
to said
limit;
new banking-associations
banking-associations may
(18 Sat.
be organized
(18
Stat. L.,124).
L. 124).
organized in
accor dance with
w i
th existing
existing law
law without
respect
to said
said
in accordance
without
respect
to
aggregate
limit; and
provisions of law
aggregate limit;
and the
the provisions
law for the withdrawal
withdrawal and
and
redistribution
redistribution of
of national-bank
national-bank currency
currency among the several States
and
Territories are
repealed. *
* * [Omitted lines
lines repealed,
and Territories
are hereby
hereby repealed.
repealed,
31, ch. 146,
146, post,
post, p.
1878, May 31,
p. 166.1
1661
Resumption of
And
and after
after the
the first
day of
of January, anno Domini eighteen
eighteen
And on
on and
first day
specie
payment hundred
specie payment
and
seventy-nine,
hundred and seventy-nine, the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury shall
shall rereJan. 1, 1879.
1878, May
3ay31,ch.
in coin,
coin, the
the United States legal-tender
1878,
31, ch. deem
deem in
legal-tender notes
notes then
then outstanding
outstanding
146,post, pp. 166. on
on their
their presentation
presentation for redemption,
redemption, at
at the office
office of
of the
the assistant
assistant
1887, March
March 3,
3, treasurer
of
the
United
States
the
city
of
treasurer
of
the
United
States
in
New
York,
in
sums of
of
York,
in
sums
eh. 378, §§ 2,
ch.
2, post, not less than fifty dollars.

p. 566.
p.
Sale of bonds to
provide
for rerovide
for redem tion.
180
c.
256(16
1870, ch. 256,
(16
L.hSta.
7
'
Stat. L.,
272).
15 Opine.,
pins., 359.
59.

not less than fifty dollars.

And to
to enable
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury to
And
enable the
the Secretary
to prepare
and proproprepare and
vide for
for the
the red
em ption i
n thi
authorized or required, he is
vide
redemption
in
thiss act
act authorized
or required, he is
authorized to
authorized
use any
rpl us revenues,
time to time, in the
to use
any su
surplus
revenues, from
from time
to time, in the
Treasry not otherwise
appropriated,
Treasury
otherwi
se appropr
i
ated, and to
issue, sell,
sell, and
and dispose
dispose
to issue,
of,atnot
lesss than
of,
at not les
th an par, in coin, either
either of
th e descriptions
descriptions of
of bonds
bonds
of the
of
the United
St at
es d
escribed in
i
n the act of Congress approved July
of the
United States
described
the act of Congress approved July
fourteenth, eighteen h
undred an
d seventy,
seventy, entitled
entitled "An act to
hundred
and
"An act to
Nomr-.()
See note
ote up
upon
laws, to
1890, July
14, ch.
N
O4111.—(1) See
on slvercoinage
silver-coinage laws,
tome,
July 14,
ch. 708,
post, p.
p. 774
774.
708, post,

2D
SESS.]
213 sEss.]

1875.-JANUARY
1875.—JANUARY 14,
18, 19,
29; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 15,
15, 18,
18, 19,
19, 22,
22, 29.
29.
14, 18,
19, 22,
22, 29;

authorize the refunding of the national
national debt,"
debt," with
with like qualities,
privileges, and exemptions,
privileges,
exemptions, to the extent
extent necessary
necessary to
this act
act
to carry
carry this
into full effect, and to use the
the proceeds
proceeds thereof
thereof for
for the
the purposes
purposes
aforesaid.
aforesaid.
provisions of
And all provisions of laws inconsistent
inconsistent with the provisions
of this
act
act are hereby
repealed. [January
[January 14,
1875.]
hereby repealed.
14, 1875.]

CHAP.
Il-An- act
act making
CHAP. 18.—An
making appropriations
appropriations for
for the
the year
year ending
ending June
June
for the
the naval
naval service
service for
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and
and seventy-six,
thirtieth,
eighteen hundred
and for
other purpose
purposes.
seventy-six, and
for other

Be
enacted, &c.,
&c., *
*
For expenses
and transportation
transportation of
of
Be it
it enacted,
** For
expenses and
officers traveling
under orders,
Provided, That
That no
no allowance
allowance
officers
traveling under
orders, *
* *
Provided,
*
shall be made in
in the settlement
settlement of any account
traveling expenses
expenses
account for traveling
unless
Secretary of
of the
unless the same be incurred on the order
order of the Secretary
the Navy,
or the allowance
allowance be approved by him. *
[January 18,
18, 1875.]
18751
* ** [January
note,
note, post, p.
81.
p. 81.

p. 109.
p.
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RepeaL
Repeal

Jan. 18,1875.
18, 1875.
Jan.
18 Stat. L., 297.
18 Stat.
297.
18
Stat. L.,
L., 297.
officers
Navy officers'
traveling
am
er
7Zi
traveling
expenby Secretary.
Secretary.
1875,March
3, ch.
1875,March8,ch.
133, par. 1,
1, and
and
133,

1876, June
June 30,
30, ch.
159, par.
par. 1,post,
1, post,
1876,
ch. 159,
1882, Aug. 5,
391, par. 5,
5, ch. 391,
5, post,
post, p.
p. 377.

CHAP. 19.—An
19.-An act
CHAP.
act to
to remove
remove the
the limitation
restricting the
banking-associations
limitation restricting
the circulation
circulation of
of banking-associations
issuing
notes payable
payable in
in gold.
gold.
issuing notes

Jan. 19,1875.
19,1875.
18 St
18 Stat.
Stat. L.,
302.
18
L,302.

Be
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
section five
five thousand
thousand one
hun- LimitofcirculaBe it
it enacted,
That so
so much
much of
T.im it of circulaof section
one huntion of
banks issuissudred and eighty-five
of the Revised
eighty-five of
Revised Statutes
Statutes of
the United
States as
of the
United States
as tion
of banks
ing gold notes relimits the circulation
circulation of
banking-associations, organized
for the
the purof banking-associations,
organized for
pur-ng
gold
notes
repealed.
notes payable
pose of issuing notes
to one
one million
dollars, p. R.l.,S., §5185
payable in
in gold,
gold, severally
severally to
million dollars,
5185.
be,
is hereby,
hereby, repealed;
repealed; and
and each
of such
such existing
existing bankbe, and
and the
the same is
each of
banking-associations
increase its
circulating-notes, and
bankinging-associations may
may increase
its circulating-notes,
and new
new bankingassociations may be organized, in.
existing law,
within accordance
accordance with
with existing
law, without respect to such
such limitation.
1875.]
limitation. [January
[January19,
19, 1875.]

CHAP. 22.-An
declaratory of
CHAP.
22.—An act
act declaratory
of the
the act
act entitled
entitled "An
amend the
customs-revenue Jan.
"An act
act to
to amend
the custom-revenue
Jan. 22, 1875.
1875.
laws, and
and to
to repeal
repeal moieties,"
approved June
June twenty-second,
twenty-second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy- 18
laws,
moieties," approved
and seventyL
18
Stat.
L.,
four.
18 stat. L., 303.
w3.
four.

enacted, &c.,
nothing in
the nineteenth
nineteenth section
of the
the
Be it enacted,
&c., That
That nothing
in the
section of
act entitled "An act to amend
amend the customs-revenue
customs-revenue laws, and
and to
repeal moieties,"
moieties," approved
approved June twenty-second,
eighteen hundred
hundred
twenty-second, eighteen
seventy-four, shall be construed
construed to affect
and seventy-four,
affect any
any authority,
authority, power,
power,
or right
right which
theretofore have
have been
exercised by
by
or
which might
might theretofore
been lawfully
lawfully exercised
district attorney
of the
the United
United States
States to
to obtain
obtain
any court, judge, or
or district
attorney of
tlr testimony of an
an accomplice
the
accomplice in any crime against,
fraud upon
against, or
or fraud
upon
the
customs-revenue laws,
laws, on
on any
any trial
trial or
or proceeding
proceeding for
for aafine,
penthe customs-revenue
or
proceeding
fine, penpentrial
for
afue,
alty. or
or forfeiture
under said
said laws
or dismissal,
dismissal,
alty,
forfeiture under
laws,'by
by a
a discontinuance
discontinuance or
or dismiss
proceedings
or by
by an engagement
engagement to
to discontinue
discontinue or
dismiss any
any proceedings
against such
such accomplice.
22, 1875.]
against
accomplice. [January
[January22,
1875.]

act to
to constitute
CHAP. 29--An
29.—An act
Patchogue on the
the south
side of
Long Island,
in thegtaetof
the Staudt
constitute Patchogue
south side
of Long
Island in
New
of delivery.
New York, aapart
port of

Judges and district attorneys not
trictattorneysnot
liable
to penalty
pen9Ity
liable
to
for discontinuing,
discontinuing,
for
&c.,
kc., proceedings
proceedings
to obtain testimony of
of accommony
accomplices in
in crimes
crimes.
plices
R. S., §5292.
1
9874
2 .2222,
tune
22,
1874,
June
22,
ch. 391,
391, §§19, ante,
ante,
p.
p. 35.

29, 1875.
Jan. 29,
1875.

18 Stat.
3.
L.,
18
Stat. L.,
L., 304.
304.
Be it
village of Patchogue,
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the village
Patchogue, on
Patchogue, Long
on the south Patchogue,
Island, N.Y.,tobe
N.Y., to be
side of Long Island, State of New
New York, shall be, and
and the
the same is Island,
aport
port of
delivery.
delivery within
hereby, made a
a port of delivery
within the
collection district
of the
the a
the collection
district of
of
deliver.
R.S.,§Z35,par.S.
port of New York, and shall be
same regulations
as R.S.,§235,par.2.
be subject
subject to
to the
the same
regulations as
other ports of delivery
in the
delivery in
the United
United States;
States;
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36.
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Surveyor to be
Surveyor
who
appointed, who
may enroll vese may
sels,e &c. roll
R.S.,§2536,par.2.
R.S.,§2536,par.2.
R. S.,
S., §4320.
§4320.
1886,
June
19,
1886,
June 19,
ch. 421, § 1, post,
h. 421, § 1, post,
P. 492.
P.
492.

That a
a surveyor be appointed
appointed by the President,
the advice
President, with the
advice
and consent
consent of the Senate, to reside at the said port of Patchogue,
Patchogue,
who shall
shall have
have the
the power
enroll and
and license
vessels to
to be
be employed
employed
license vessels
to enroll
power to
who
in the
the coasting
trade and
fisheries, under
regulations as
as the
in
coasting trade
and fisheries,
under such
such regulations
the SecSecTreasury may
deem necessary,
and who
who shall
shall give
give the
retary of the Treasury
may deem
necessary, and
the
usual
perform the
manner prescribed,
prescribed, and
usual bond,
bond, perform
the usual
usual duties in
in the
the manner
and
receive the fees he may be entitled to by law as allowed to surveyors for the same duties, and no more. [January
[January 29, 1875.]
1875.]

Feb. 8,1875.

CHAP. 36--A
36.—An act to amed
amend existing
customs and
laws, and
for other
purexuting customs
and internal-revenue
internal-revenue laws,
and for
other pur.
poses.

18 Stat. L.,
L,307.
307.

Oaths of subordinate customsdinate
cutomsofficers, before
whom and how
howr
whom
taken.
taken,
R.S.,§2616.
R.S.,§2616.
Penalty.

&c.,,[Sections
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.
1890, Oct.
Oct. 1,
1, ch.
ch. 1244,
[Sections 1-10 superseded,
superseded, 1890,
1244,
§§
2, post,
812-8561
pp. 812-856.]
1, 2,
post, pp.
§§ 1,
SEC.
S
EC. 11. That the oaths now required to be taken
taken by
subordinate
by subordinate
officers
offic e rs of
of the customs
customs may be
be taken
taken before
before the collector of
of the
the cuscustoms in
in the
the district
in which
are appointed,
appointed, or
any officer
officer
or before
before any
toms
district in
which they
they are
4uthorized
to administer
oaths generally;
the oaths
be taken
taken
authorized to
administer oaths
generally; and
and the
oaths shall
shall be
in duplicate, one
in
to the
the Commissioner
of CusCusone copy to
to be transmitted
transmitted to
Commissioner of
toms, and the other to be filed with the collector of
the
of customs for
for the
district
distract in which the officer appointed
appointed acts.
acts.
And
in default of
of taking
transmitting a
And in
taking such
such oath,
oath, or
or transmitting
a certificate
certificate
thereof, or filing the same with
the party
party failing
failing shall
with the collector,
collector, the
shall
forfeit
forfeit and pay the sum of two hundred dollars, to be
be recovered, with
with
cost of suit, in
jurisdiction, to
to the
use of
of the
in any
any court
court of competent
competent jurisdiction,
the use
the
United
United States.
INTERNAL
REVENUE.
INTERNAL REVENUE.

SECS.
March 1,
SECS. 12,
12, 13. [Superseded,
[Superseded, 1879, March
1, ch. 125,
125, §§2, post,
pp. 224,
224,
post, pp.
225.]
225.]
SECS.
S
ECS. 14, 15. [Superseded,
[Superseded, 1883,
March 3,
3, ch.
ch. 121,
121, post,
post, p.
p. 404.]
404.]
1883, MSarch
Rectifiers,liquorSEC.
S
EC. 16. That any person who shall
the business
shall carry on
on the
business of
of a
a recrecdealers, &c.,
&c., car- tifier,
tifier, wholesale liquor-dealer, retail liquor-dealer, wholesale dealer
d(ealer
rying on business
rying
on business in malt-liquors, retail dealer
manufacturer of stills.
dealer in malt-liquors, or manufacturer
without paying in
having paid
paid the
special tax
as required
or who
who shall
special tax
i without having
the special
tax as
required by
by law,
law, or
shall
tax, &
&c. g
a distiller without having given bond
carry on the business
business of a
bond as rerequired by law, or who shall engage in or carry
business of
of a
carry on
on the business
a
—penalty.
-penalty.
distiller with intent to defraud the United
the
United States
States of the
the tax
tax on
on the
R.
S., §
3242.
R.S.,
§3242.
spirits distilled by him, or any part thereof, shall,
shall, for
for every such
such
offense
offense be find not less than one hundred
five
hundred dollars
dollars nor
nor more
more than
than five
imprisoned not less than thirty days
thousand dollars and imprisoned
days nor
nor more
than
than two
two years.
years.
—spirits,
-spirits, stills,
stills, And all distilled
distilled spirits or wines,
apparatus,
wines, and
and all
all stills
stills or
or other
other apparatus.
&c., in
in such
&c.,
such case
case fit or intending (1) to be used for the distillation or rectification of spirforfeited.
its,
for the
compounding of liquors,
liquors, owned
by such person,
oei
3d
it s , or
orfor
the compoundingof
owned bysuch
person, wherever
wherever
R. S., §3242.
found, and all distilled spirits or wines and personal property found
found
in
in the distillery or rectifying
rectifying establishment,
establishment, or
or in
in any
building, room,
any building,
room,
yard, inclosures connected
connected therewith, and
and used with
with or
or constituting
constituting
aa part of the premises;
premises; and all the right, title, and interest
interest of such
person
person in the lot or tract of land on which such distillery is situated,
situated,
and all right, title, and interest therein
therein of every
every person
person who
who knowknowingly has suffered
suffered or permitted
pe-mitted the business of aadistiller
there
distiller to
to be
be there
carried
carried on, or has connived
connived at the same; and all personal property
property
owned
owned by or in possession of any person who has permitted
permitted or suffered
any building, yard, or enclosure, or any part thereof, to be used
fered any
for purposes of ingress or egress to or from such distillery which
which
shall be found in any such building, yard, or enclosure,
enclosure, and all the
right, title, and interest, of every person in
in any premises used for
knowingly sufingress or egress to or from such distillery,
distillery, who has knowingly
Nars.—(1)
written on
on the
the roll.
roil.
oi--() So
So written

2D SESS.
2D
SESS. ]I

1875. — FEBRUARY 8;
CHAPTER 36,
1875.-FEBRUARY
8; CHAPTER
36, §§
§§ 16-24.
16-24.
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fered or
or permitted
such premises
to be
fered
permitted such
premises to
be used
used for
for such
such ingress
ingress oiegress,
oregress,
shall be
forfeited to
United States.
States.
shall
be forfeited
to the
the United
SEC.
to or
or Affixing imitaS
EC. 17. That if any person shall affix, or cause to be affixed, to
tion stamps
stamps on
on
upon any
any cask
cask or
or package
package containing,
containing, or
or intended
intended to contain,
contain, distilled tion
of disimitation stamp,
engraved, printed,
stamped, or
spirits, any imitation
stamp, or
or other
other engraved,
printed, stamped,
packages
or packages
of
distilled spirits; penphotographed label,
label, device,
device, or
token, whether
the same
be designed
designed alty.
photographed
or token,
whether the
same be
alty
as
mark, caution
caution, or
otherwise, and
and which
as a
a trade
trade mark,
caution notice,
notice, caution,
or otherwise,
which R. S.,
S., §3326.
Mar. 1,
1, ch.
shall
the similitude
or likeness
likeness of,
of, or
or shall
shall have
shall be
be in
in the
similitude or
have the
the resemresem- 1879,
1879, Mar.
ch.
125,, §17,
17, amendamendblance
general appearance
any internal
internal revenue
revenue stamp required
required 125
blance or
or general
appearance of,
of, any
ing R. S., §3429,
by
law to
to or
or upon
dis- post,
by law
to be
be affixed
affixed to
upon any
any cask
cask or
or package
package containing
containing dispost, p.. S2§
242. 429
tilled spirits, he shall, for each offense, be liable,to a
a penalty
penalty of one
hundred dollars,
be fined
fined not
not more
than
hundred
dollars, and,
and, on
on conviction,
conviction, shall
shall be
more than
one thousand dollars,
three years,
dollars, and imprisoned not
not more
more than three
years,
with its
the
and the cask or
or package
package with
its contents
contents shall
shall be
be forfeited
forfeited to
to the
United
United States.
States.
S
EC. 18.
1, ch.
125, §
SEC.
18. [Superseded,
[Superseded, 1879,
1879, March
March 1,
ch. 125,
§ 4,
4, post,
post, p.
p. 2291
229.]
S
EC. 19.
every person, firm, association
association other than national
Tax
SEC.
19. Tt
That every
Tax on corporacorporaState
bank associations,
associations, and
every corporation,
corporation, State
State bankbank- tion
and every
State bank,
bank, or
or State
tion and
and State
bank
notes
for
ciring
shall pay
pay a
ten per
the amount
of bank
cir
ank
notes
for
ing association,
association, shall
a tax
tax of
of ten
per centum
centum on
on the
amount of
culation.
their
paid out
out by
their own
own notes used for circulation
circulation and paid
by them.
them.
cuR.an.S., §§, 3412,
41
SEC. 20.
That every
every such
such person,
person, firm,
3413.
SEC.
20. That
firm, association,
association, corporation.
corporation, 3413.
State bank,
bank, or
or State
banking association,
association, and
and also
State
State banking
also every
every national
national 1875,
187, March
March3,
ch.
3, ch.
banking association,
association, shall
shall pay
tax of
of ten
ten per
per centum
on the
banking
pay a
a like
like tax
centum on
167,st,
the 167,
96.
post, p. 96.
16 Fed.
Rep., 369.
amount
person, firm,
other than
than a
national 16
a national
Fed. Rep.,
369.
firm, association
association other
amount of
of notes
notes of
of any
any person,
Rep., 138.
138.
25 Fed.
Fed. Rep.,
association, or
corporation, State bank, or State bank- 25
or of
of any
any corporation,
banking association,
111
S., 63.
ing
association,
or
of
any
town,
city,
or
municipal
corporation,
used
ing association, or of any town, city, or municipal corporation, used 16
16 Opins'
31
Opins., 341.
for
circulation and
and paid
paid out
out by
by them.
1879,
ch. 125,
for circulation
them.
1879, Mar.
Mar. 1,
1,ch.
125, §§22,
22, post, p.
p. 248.
24.
S
EC. 21.
That the
the amount
amount of
circulating notes,
the tax
tax Returns
and or
of the
Returns ot
ot
of such
such circulating
notes, and
SEC.
21. That
of notesso
due
returned, and the
time, amount
amolmtofnote*so
due thereon, shall be returned,
the tax paid at
at the same
same time,
or paid outto
and
same manner,
manner, and
and with
with like
like penalties
penalties for
for failure
and in
in the
the same
failure to
to return
return used
be madeopdott
be
made.
and
same, as
as provided
by law
for the
the return
of R. S.,
and pay
pay the
the same,
provided by
law for
return and
and payment
payment of
S., §§ 3414.
taxes
deposits, capital,
circulation, imposed
by the
the existing
3415.
taxes on
on deposits,
capital, and
and circulation,
imposed by
existing 8415.
16
341.
16 Opins.,
Opins.,341.
provisions
internal revenue
revenue law.
provisions of internal
SEC. 22.
121, post,
SEC.
22. [Superseded,
[Superseded, 1883,
1883, March
March 3,
3, ch.
ch. 121,
post, p.
p. 404.1
404.1
SEC. 23.
23. That
That all
and parts
parts of
of acts
acts imposing
imposing fines,
or Penalties
SEC.
all acts
acts and
fines, penalties,
penalties, or
Penalties on
on internal-revenue ofofother
for offenses
offenses committed
committed by
by an
internal revenue
revenue ternal-revenue
an internal
punishment for
other punishment
ficers; to what offiofficer
or other
other officer
the Department
the Treasury
the ficers;towhatoffiof the
Department of
of the
Treasury of
officer of
of the
officer or
cers to apply.
United
States, or
any bureau
thereof, shall
shall be,
be, and
and are
hereby, ceR
United States,
or under
under any
bureau thereof,
are hereby,
i8
31
R, tsapy
S.,
3158,
applied
to
all
persons
whomsoever,
employed,
appointed,
or
acting
3169,33'i6.
applied to all persons whomsoever, employed, appointed, or acting 3169, 3316.
under the
authority of
any internal
or customs
law, or
or any
revenue or
customs law,
of any
internal revenue
under
the authority
revenue provision
provision of
of any
of the
the United
States, when
when such
such perperlaw of
United States,
any law
revenue
sons are
designated or
or acting
acting as
officers or
deputies, or
persons havor persons
havas officers
or deputies,
sons
are designated
ing the
the custody
custody or
or disposition
disposition of
public money.
any public
money.
of any
ing
S
EC. 24.
That whenever
desire Manufacturers
Manufacturers
shall desire
of tobacco
tobacco shall
any manufacturer
manufacturer of
whenever any
SEC.
24. That
of tobacco removto
his factory
exportation under
under existexist- ing
to withdraw
withdraw the
the same
same from
from his
factory for
for exportation
of tobacco
same removfor exing
manufacturer may,
may, at
at his
his option,
in lieu
lieu of
of executing
ing laws,
laws, such
such manufacturer
option, in
executing port may give
an export
as now
now provided
provided by
by law,
atransportation
transportation bond,
bon, transportation
transporta t ion
law, give
give a
bond, as
an
export bond,
of
with
to the
of internal
internal revenue,
and bond
bond instead
instead of
revenue, and
the collector
collector of
satisfactory to
with sureties
sureties satisfactory
bond.
under
such rules
rules and
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of Internal
Internal export
under such
and regulations
regulations as
as the
export
bond.
R. S.. §§ 3001,
Revenue,
the approval
of the
the Treasury,
338§ 3001,
Treasury, may
may 3385,
385 3386.
with the
approval of
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
Revenue, with
prescribe,
conditioned for
the due
due delivery
delivery thereof
t
\iereof on
on board
board ship
1879. March
prescribe, conditioned
for the
ship at
at 1879.
March 1,
1,
ch. 125,
16, post,
post,
a
and in
in such
such case,
case, on
on arriarri- ch.
125, §
§ 16,
be named
named therein;
therein; and
of exportation
exportation to
to be
a port
port of
p. 240.
val of
of the
of export,
exporter or
or owner
owner at
at p240. Aug. 8, ch.
export, the
the exporter
at the
the port
port of
the tobacco
tobacco at
val
1882,
that
immediately notify
collector of the
14882 Aug.
8, ch.
notify the collector
the port of the 468,post,
that port
port shall
shall immediately
p. 385.
fact, setting
setting forth
forth his
his intention
intention to
to export
export the
the same,
the name
the
1883,
Jan. 13,ch.
13,ch.
fact,
same, the
name of
of the
i88, Jan.
24,post, p.
p. 391.
vessel upon
which the
is to
laden, and
and the
the port
port to
to which
which it
391.
it 24,post,
to be
be laden,
the same
same is
upon which
vessel
1886,
Aug.
4, ch.
is
to be
exported.
is intended
intended to
be exported.
1886,
Aug.4,
ch.
890,
§
1,post,p.511.
890, § 1,post,p.511.
He shall,
shall, after
the quantity
description of
tobacco have
have been
been
of tobacco
and description
quantity and
He
after the
verified
inspector, file
collector of
of the
an export
export
the port
port an
the collector
file with
with the
the inspector,
verified by
by the
entry verified
affidavit.
by affidavit.
verified by
entry

—to file
file export
export
-to
entry.
entry.
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He shall also
also give
United States,
two
give bond to
to the
the United
States, with
with at
at least
least two
sureties,
collector of customs,
sureties, satisfactory
satisfactory to the collector
conditioned that
customs, conditioned
that
the principal
principal named
said bond
tobacco as
as specified
specified
the
named in
in said
bond will
will export
export the
the tobacco
in said entry, to
in
port designated
or to
some other
other
to the
the port
designated in
in said
said entry,
entry, or
to some
port
the United
United States.
port without
without the
the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
of the
States.
Collector of port
Collectorofport
lading of such tobacco,
And upon the lading
tobacco, the collector of the port,
to
transmit clearto
transmit
clear- afte
after proper
proper bonds for the
the exportation
exportation of
have been
been comof the
the same
same have
comance
certificate,
anco certificate,
pleted by
or owner
port of
shipment thereof,
thereof, shall
c., to collector
coecrof
by the
the exporter
exporter or
owner at
at the
the port
of shipment
shall
of plete
the collector
of internal
revenue of
of the
the district
district from
from
internal
internal revenue, transmit
transmit to
to the
collector of
internal revenue
&c.
which the said tobacco
tobacco was withdrawn
withdrawn for
for exportation,
exportation, aaclearance
clearance
certificate
detailed report
report of
certificate and a
a detailed
of the
the inspector;
inspector; which
which report
report shall
shall
show the quantity
quantity and
manufactured tobacco,
tobacco, and
and the
the
and description
description of
of manufactured
marks
marks thereof.
thereof.
Cancellation
Cancellation of Upon the receipt
certificate and report, and upon payment
receipt of the certificate
payment
transportation
transportation of tax on deficiency,
deficiency, if any, the collector of internal
internal revenue
revenue shall
shall
bond.
cancel
bond.
cancel the
the transportation
transportation bond.
—of
-of export bond.
bond. The bonds
required to be given
a foreign
bonds required
given for the landing
landing at a
foreign port
of such manufactured
tobacco shall be canceled
manufactured tobacco
canceled upon the presentapresentation of satisfactory
satisfactory proof and certificates
certificates that
tobacco has
been
that said
said tobacco
has been
landed
landed at the port of destination named
lading, or
or any
named in the
the bill
bill of
of lading,
any
other port without the jurisdiction of the United States, or upon satthe same was lost at sea
isfactory proof that after shipment
shipment the
sea without
without
fault or
of the
the owner
or exporter
exporter thereof.
thereof.
fault
or neglect
neglect of
owner or
Fraudulently
Fraudulently
SEC.
S
EC. 25. That if any person or persons
persons shall fraudulently
fraudulently claim or
or
claiming drawdrawback of
manufacof duties
duties on any manufacan allowance
allowance or drawback
draw- tseek
seek to
to obtain
obtain an
claiming
manumacback on manufactured tobacco,
or shall
shall fraudulently
fraudulently claim
claim any
any greater
or
t ured
u r e d tobacco; tured
tobacco, or
greater allowance
allowance or
t
how punished.
drawback thereon
the duty
actually paid,
such person
person or
or perperdrawback
thereon than
than the
duty actually
paid, such
R. S.,
S., §
§ 3386.
sons shall forfeit
fraudulently
forfeit triple the amount wrongfully
wrongfully or fraudulently
1879,
1879, March
March 1,
1, claimed
claimed or sought to be obtained, or the sum of five hundred dolch. 125, §16, post,
be recovered
lars, at
at the
the election
election of
of the
Secretary of
of the
recovered
the Secretary
the Treasury,
Treasury, to be
12, 16, post, lars,
p. .240.
2
as in other cases of forfeiture provided
provided for in the internal revenue
laws.
SEC.
SEC. 26. [Expired.]
1875.]
[Expired.] [February
[February 8,
8, 1875.]
—to
-to give bond to
expo
rt .•
export

Feb.
1875.
Feb. 11,
11, 1875.
818
Stat. L.,
315.
18 Stat.
L., 315.

CHAP. 41.-An
twenty-four of the
41.—An act to amend section two
two thousand three hundred and twenty-four
revised statutes, relating to the development
mlning-resources of the United States.
development of the mining-resources

Moneys
expendMoneys epended on
on tunnels
for
ed
tunnel for
mining purposes
mto
bi
poses
inn
e
to tbe deemed ethexto
pended
on lode.
penled on
lode.
32
IL S.
It.
S.. §
' 2324.
'4.
111 US.,
U. S., 355.
111
355

it enacted,
enacted, &c., (1) That section two thousand
Be it
thousand three hundred
hundred
and twenty-four
of the
be, and
and the
hereby,
and
twenty-four of
the revised
revised statutes,
statutes, be,
the same
same is
is hereby,
amended
so
a person
or may
run a
a tunamended
that where
where a
person or
or company
company has
has or
may run
tundeem so
d that
w
nel
for the
the purposes
of developing
developing a
a lode
or lodes,
owned by
nel for
purposes of
lode or
lodes, owned
by said
said
person or company, the money so expended
expended in said tunnel shall be
taken
and considered
considered as
as expended
on said
lode or
or lodes, whether
taken and
expended on
said lode
whether loor since
since the
the passage
passage of
act; and
or
cated prior to
to or
of said
said act;
and such
such person
person or
company shall not be required
required to perform work on the surface of
company
of
said lode or lodes in order to hold the same as required
requirM by said act.
[February 11,
[February
11, 1875.]
1875.]
NOTE.--1) This act is incorporated
ofA 2324.
Norte.--(i)
incorporated in the second edition
edition of the Revised Statutes at the end of,

Feb.
Feb. 16,
16, 1875.
1875.

L., 315.
18 Stat. L.,
In
admiralt}
In admiralt
cases court to find
fid
facts and law sepafactsandlawseparately.
rately.
R. S. §831.
R. S., 631.
98 U. g., 440. 102
98
U.S.
U. B.,
S.,
218.440. 10

CHAP. 77.-An
77.—An act to facilitate the disposition of cases
cases in the Supreme
Supreme Court of the United
States, and
and for
for other
other purposes.
purposes.
States,

Be
it enacted,
the circuit
courts of
United States,
States, in
in
Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That the
circuit courts
of the
the United
deciding causes
causes of
deciding
of admiralty
admiralty and
maritime jurisdiction
inand maritime
jurisdiction on
on the
the instance-side of the court, shall find the facts and the conclusions
conclusions of
stance-side
of
law upon which,
which it
it renders its judgments
judgments or decrees, and shall state
the facts
conclusions of
law separately.
separately.
of law
the
facts and
and conclusions

2D SESS.]
sEss.]
2D

1875.-FEBRUARY 16,
1875.—FEBRITARY
CHAPTERS 77,
77, 80,
84, 89.
16, 18,
18, 19;
19; CHAPTERS
80, 84,
89.

63
63

And
finding the
as before
before provided,
provided, said
said court
And in
in finding
the facts,
facts, as
may, upon
upon
court may,
the consent of the parties
who shall
shall have
and put
put any
parties who
have appeared
appeared and
any matmatter of fact in
in issue,
issue, and
and subject
subject to
to such
such general
general rules
rules in
the premises
in the
premises
as shall be made and provided from time to time, impanel aajury of
of
and not
not more
more than
persons, to
to whom
not less than five and
than twelve
twelve persons,
whom shall
shall
be submitted
submitted the
issues of
of fact
the direction
be
the issues
fact in
in such
such cause,
cause, under
under the
direction of
of
the court,
as in
in cases
cases at
at common
law.
the
court, as
common law.
And the finding of such jury, unless set aside for lawful cause,
shall be
be entered
entered of
as the
of the
court,
of record,
record, and
and stand
stand as
the finding
finding of
the court,
upon which judgment
judgment shall be entered
according to
entered according
to law.
The review
the judgments
judgments and
decrees entered
entered upon
The
review of
of the
and decrees
upon such
such findfindings
by the
Supreme Court,
Court, upon
appeal, shall
shall be
be limited
ings by
the Supreme
upon appeal,
limited to
to a
a deterdetermination
mination of the
arising upon
upon the
record, and
and to
the questions of
of law
law arising
the record,
to such
such
of the
the circuit
circuit court,
may be
rulings of
court, excepted
excepted to
to at
at the
the time,
time, as
as may
be prepresented by a
a bill of exceptions,
exceptions, prepared
prepared as in actions at law.

When jury may
try
issues
of
try
10
issues
f7
c
3t
0;
103
U. t
S., fact.
730;
104
u.
183 ,185;
104 U. S.', 183, 185;

SEC.

2. That
2.
That said
said courts,
courts, when
when sitting
equity for
trial of
of
sitting in
in equity
for the
the trial

patent
patent causes,
causes, may impanel a
ajury of not less than
than five and
and not
not more
more
premises as
than twelve persons, subject to such general
general rules in the premises

105
105 u.
U. s.,
S., 271;
271; 107
u. s.,
U.
S., 485, 512; 108
U. S.
353; 115
U.
S.,'35.;
115 U.
U.
SS., 3363;
12
1 U. S.,
121
, 363;6 3;123
U.
S.,
S.,
U.
352;
s.,
73; 123 U. S., 352;
127
., 212;
212; 129
129
127 U.
U. S.,
U. s.,
S., 435.

—
by Su-- review
review by
Supreme
Court.
preme Court.
R. S., §693.
1891 March
March 33,
1891,
ch. 517, §§ 6,
6, post,
p. 903.
105 U. S.,
381.
S., 381.
In patent cases,
circuit
circuit court
court may
may
submit questions
submit
questions
of fact to jury.
R.S.,,§ 629,
R.S.
629, par.9.
par.9.
101 U. S.,
S., 247.

may, from
time, be
be made
made by
the Supreme
may,
from time
time to
to time,
by the
Supreme Court,
Court, and
and submit
submit
to them
questions of
fact arising
arising in
to
them such
such questions
of fact
such cause
as such
in such
cause as
such circuit
circuit
deem expedient;
court shall
shall deem
expedient;
And the verdict
verdict of
be treated
and proceeded
upon
of such jury shall
shall be
treated and
proceeded upon
in the same manner and with the same effect
of issues
issues
effect as
as in the case
case of
a court of law and
sent from chancery to a
such findand returned
returned with
with such
findings.
SEC. 3.
repealed by 191,March
3,ch. 517,§14,post,p.
SEC.
3. [Expressly
[ExMpresslyrepealedby
l91,M1arch3,ch.
517,§ 14,post,p. 905.]
905.]
SEC. 4.
act shall
shall take
take effect
effect on
day of
eight- When
4. That
That this
this act
on the
the first
first day
of May,
May, eightWhen act takes
takes
effect.
teen
seventy-five. [February
[February 16,
16, 1875.]
teen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-five.
1875.]
effect.

CHAP. 80.—An
80.-An act to correct errors
errors and to supply omissions in the Revised Statutes of the Feb. 18, 1875.
United States. (1)
(1)
18 Stat. L., 3
NorE.-(l)
Nam—(l) All
second edition
edition of the
Al the changes made by this act have been incorporated
incorporated into the second
Revised Statutes in the proper places, and it is therefore
therefore here omitted. See 15 C. Cls., 80, 453.
Revised

CHAP. 84-An
81.—An act
of the
the Revised
States.
act providing
providing for the distribution
distributionof
Revised Statutes
Statutes of
of the
the United
United States.

18
18 Stat. L.,
L., 316.
316.

Feb. 18,
18, 1875.
1875.
16 Stat. L., 329.

Be it
enacted, &c. [Section 11is
18 Stat. L., 39.
it enacted,
is executed.]
S
EC. 2. That
SEC.
That the Secretary
Secretary of State is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized to
to make Revised Statutes

to be
be kept
kept for
for sale.
arrangement with
engaged in
the business
of selling
selling books,
arrangement
with persons
persons engaged
in the
business of
books, to
sale.
1874, June 20,
June
1ch
,
20,
ch.
ch. 333,
333, §§ 9,
9, ante,
ante,

on sale
the Revised
Statutes of
of the
United States;
to keep
keep on
sale the
Revised Statutes
the United
States;
such arrangement
arrangement it
provided that
that the
But in any
any such
it shall
shall be
be provided
the same
same
be sold
sold at
at the
to all
all purchasers,
and the
Secretary
be
the Government
Government price
price to
purchasers, and
the Secretary
may allow
allow to
to any
any such
person keeping
keeping the
Statutes for
for sale,
may
such person
the Revised
Revised Statutes
sale,
such part
part of
the ten
ten per
above the
the actual
cost, as
as he
deem
such
of the
per cent,
cent. above
actual cost,
he may
may deem
just and
and reasonable.
reasonable. [February
[February 18,
18, 1875.]
1875.]
just

CHAP.
89.—An act
thousand two
two hundred
and forty
of the
StatCHAP. 89.-An
act to
to amend section
section five thousand
hundred and
forty of
the Revised
Revised Statutes
of the
United States,
to the
the compensation
of national-bank
utes of
the United
States, in
in relation
relation to
compensation of
national-bank examiners.
examiners.

p. 22.
1875,
3,
1875, March 3,
ch. 130,
130, §
post,
ch.
§ 9,
9, post,
p. 77.
P. 77.

Feb.
19, 1875.
1875.
Feb. 19,
18 St
L 329

18
Stat. L.,
18Stat.
L., 329.
329.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
That section
five thousand
hundred and
and
Occasional ex
Be
&c., That
section five
thousand two
two hundred
Occasional
exforty of
the Revised
Revised Statutes
of the
States be
so amended
aminers of
nationforty
of the
Statutes of
the United
United States
be so
amended,, alLti
amines
ofcom
nationbanks;
.
p enthat
the latter
latter clause
clause of
said section,
the word
"Comptroller sa
that the
of said
section, after
after the
word "Comptroller"
ation
comen-

64

1875.—FEBRUARY 18,
20; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 89,94.
89, 94.
1875.-FEBRUARY
18,20;
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CONG.

in the
eighth line
of said
be amended
so that
that the
the same
in
the eighth
line of
said section,
section, be
amended so
same shall
shall
read
as follows,
namely: (1)
read as
follows, namely:
(1)
"That
persons appointed
to be
of national
"That all
all persons
appointed to
be examiners
examiners of
national banks
banks
not located
not
located in
in the
the redemption-cities
five thouredemption-cities specified
specified in
in section
section five
thousand one
one hundred
hundred and
ninty-two of
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes
sand
and ninty-two
Statutes of
of the
the
United
or in
in any
one of
of the
the States
Oregon, California,
California,
United States,
States, or
any one
States of
of Oregon,
and
Nevada, or
Territories, shall
shall receive
compensation for
for such
such
and Nevada,
or in
in the
the Territories,
receive compensation
examinations
as follows:
follows:
examinations as
For
examining national
national banks
capital less
less than
one hunFor examining
banks having
having aacapital
than one
hundred
thousand dollars,
dollars, twenty
twenty dollars;
dollars •
dred thousand
having a
of one
thousand dollars
dollars and
and less
less
Those having
a capital
capital of
one hundred
hundred thousand
than
hundred thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, twenty-five
twenty-five dollars;
than three
three hundred
dollars;
Those having a
acapital
three hundred
dollars and
and less
capital of
of three
hundred thousand
thousand dollars
less
than
hundred thousand
dollars, thirty-five
than four
four hundred
thousand dollars,
thirty-five dollars;
dollars;
four hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dollars
and less
less
Those having
having aacapital
capital of
of four
dollars and
than
hundred thousand
dollars, forty
forty dollars;
than five
five hundred
thousand dollars,
dollars;
capital of
of five
hundred thousand
dollars and
and less
Those having a
a capital
five hundred
thousand dollars
less
than
dollars;
than six
six hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, fifty
fifty dollars;
Those having a
capital of
six hundred
hundred thousand
dollars and
a capital
of six
thousand dollars
and over,
over,
seventy-five dollars•
seventy-five
dollars;
Which amounts
amounts shall
assessed by
the Comptroller
Curshall be assessed
by the
Comptroller of
of the
the Currency upon, and
the respective
and paid by,
by, the
respective associations
associations so
so examined;
examined;
And shall be in lieu of the compensation
compensation and
and mileage
mileage heretofore
heretofore
allowed for
making said
said examinations,
examinations,
allowed
for making
Compensationof
Compew?tionof
And persons
persons appointed
appointed to
make examination
national banks
banks in
And
to make
examination of
of national
in
bankexaminersin
bank
examiners in the cities named
named in section five
five thousand one hundred and ninety-two
certain cities.
e e§t5ite.
S.
of the Revised Statutes of the United States,
(2) or
of the
the
States, (2)
or in
in any
any one
one of
States of Oregon, California, and
the Territories,
Territories, shall
and Nevada, or
or in
in the
shall
receive
compensation as may be fixed by the Secretary
receive such compensation
Secretary of
of the
the
Treasury upon the recommendation
recommendation of the
Comptroller of
of the
the Comptroller
the CurCurrency;
rency; and the same
same shall be assessed and
in the
manner herehereand paid
paid in
the manner
inbefore
inbefore provided."
provided." [February
[February 19,
19, 1875.]
1875.]

. &, §524.

NoTEs.-(1)
NOTES.—(1) This amendment has been incorporated into the secondledition
secondiedition of the Revised
Revised Statutes,

in §
S5240.
5240.
(2) The cities named in the section
section here referred to are
are Albany,
ChiAlbany, Baltimore,
Baltimore, Boston.
Boston. Charleston,
Charleston, ChiaoCincinnati
Cleveland, Detroit, Louisville,
Milwaukee, New
o2!4•0
Cincinnati, Cleveland,
Louisville, Milwaukee,
New York,
New Orleans
Orleans, New
York, Philadelphia,
Philadelphia,
Pittsb
rittaburgh,
Louis, San
San Francisco.
and Washington.
Washington.
urgh , Richmond,
c mon, Saint
aint Louis,
Francisco. and

Feb.
20, 1875.
Feb. 20,1875.

18 Stat. L.
18
332.
L.,,332.
District of CoDistrict
lumbia.
Faith of United
pledged to
States pledged
payment of cer-

tain bonds.
bonds.
1874,
20, ch.
ch.
1874, June
June 20,

337, §
7, ante,
ante, p.24.
337,
§7,
1879, March 3, ch.
182, q83, par. 4,
post,
post,p. 253.
14 Opins.,
Opins., 445,
445,

544.
15 Opins.,
Opins., 56.
56.

Registered may
Registered
be issued
issued for
for coucoupon
pon bonds.
1875,
1875, March 3.
162,post, p.
ch. 162,post,
p. 95.
95.

CHAP.
CHAP. 94.-An
94.—An act to amend an act
act for
for the
the government
government of
act entitled "An
"An act
of the
the District
District of
of
Columbia, and for other purposes",
Columbia.
purpo", approved June twentieth,
twentieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventyWeventyfour.

enacted, &c.,
&c., That the seventh
Be it enacted,
seventh section of the act of
of Congress
Congress
entitled "An act for the government of the District of Columbia,
and
Columbia, and
twentieth, eighteen
for other purposes", approved June twentieth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
seventy-four, be, and the same is hereby,
seventy-four,
hereby, amended
by inserting
the
amended by
inserting the
words "do
so" after the fortieth word following
following the first
"do so"
period in
first period
in
"And the faith of the
the United
said section, so that it will read: "And
States
United States
is hereby pledged that the United
United States will, by proper proportional
proportional
appropriations as contemplated
contemplated in this act, and by
appropriations
to be
by causing
causing to
be
levied upon the property within
said District
District such
taxes as
do
within said
such taxes
as will
will do
so, provide
pay the
provide the revenues
revenues necessary
necessary to pay
interest on
said bonds
the interest
on said
bonds
payable, and
as the same may become
become due and payable,
create a
sinking fund
fund
and create
a sinking
for the payment
payment of the principal thereof
thereof at
maturity":
at maturity":
Provided That
That registered
coupon
Provided
registered bonds may be issued in lieu of coupon
bonds as provided
exchanged for coupon
provided in said act or exchanged
coupon bonds already
already
issued, and the interest of all said bonds
bonds shall be
the
be payable
payable at
at the
Treasury of the United
United States.
20, 1875.]
States. [February
[February20,
1875.]

2:n 8ESS.]
sEss.]
2D

1875.—FEBRUARY 22;
CHAPTER 95,
95, §§ 1-3.
1-3.
1875.-FEBRUARY
22; CHAPTER

CrAP.
95.--n act
fees and costa
and for other
other prpose.
CHAP. 95.—An
set regulating fees
costs and
purposes

65
65
Feb. 22, 1875.
18 Stat. L.,
L., 333.
333.
Accounts for
Accounts
for
costs, &
&c.,
of
costs,
c. of
clerks,
marshals,
clerks,mashal,
and
dstrict
atorand district attorneys, how proved.
R. S.,
S., §§ .
128 U.S.,
U.S., 230.
230.
128
134 U. S., 483.
140
.S., 42.
140 U. S., 142.
ep., 641.
15Fed.
15 Fed. Rep.,
641.
19Fed.
19
Fed. Rep.,809.
Rep., 809.
560.
43 Fed. Rep.,
Rep., 560.
19 C.
C. Cls.,
29.
19
Cls., 629.
21 C. Cls., 30, 243,
321.
Cls., 0, 243,
322.
23 c.
38.
C. CIs.,
Cla, 368.
Cis., 30C
25 C.
C.CIa,
304.

it enacted,
Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That before any bill of costs
costs shall
shall be taxed
taxed by
any
other officer,
or any
payable out
out of
the money
any judge
judge or
or other
officer, or
any account
account payable
of the
money
of the United
United States shall
allowed by
the Treasury,
shall be allowed
by any
any officer
officer of
of the
Treasury,
in favor of clerks, marshals, or district attorneys,
attorneys, the
the party
party claiming
claiming
such account shall render the same, with the vouchers
vouchers and items
thereof, to a
a United States circuit or district court, and, in the presence
attorney or
or his
assistant, whose
presence
ence of
of the
the district
district attorney
his sworn
sworn assistant,
whose presence
shall
on the
the record,
open court,
to the
satisfaction
shall be noted
noted on
record, prove
prove in
in open
court, to
the satisfaction
of the court, by his own oath or that of other persons having knowledge of the facts, to be attached to such account, that the services
therein charged
necessarily performed
performed as
therein
charged have
have been
been actually
actually and necessarily
fully
therein stated;
stated '• and
charged have been
been fully
the disbursements
disbursements charged
therein
and that the
paid in lawful money; and the court shall thereupon
thereupon cause to be entered of record
record an order approving
approving or disapproving
disapproving the account, as
tered
may be according
according to law, and just.
United States commissioners shall forward their accounts, duly -of
—of commissioners.
verified
respective districts, ers.
verified by oath, to the district attorneys of their respective
by whom they shall be submitted for approval in open court, and the
court shall pass upon the same in the manner
manner aforesaid.
Accounts
vouchers of clerks, marshals,
mai shals, and district attorneys Accounts
Accounts and vouchers
Accounts and
duplicate, to bemarked
be marked respectively "
original" and vouchers
vouchers to be
shall be made in duplicate,
"original"
made in duplicate.
madeinduplicate.
"duplicate".
"duplicate".
forward the original acAnd it
it shall be the duty of the clerk to forward
counts and vouchers of the officers above specified, when approved,
to the proper accounting
accounting officers of the Treasury, and to retain in his
office the duplicates, where they shall be open to public inspection at
all times.
contained in this act shall be deemed in any wise to diNothing contained
minish or affect
affect the right of revision of the accounts to which this
act applies by the accounting officers
officers of the Treasury, as exercised
exercised
under the laws now in force.
Clerk and
marS
EC. 2.
whenever the business of the courts in any judicial Clerk
and marSEC.
2. That whenever
when to
district shall make it necessary,
necessary, in the opinion of the Attorney Gen- shal;
when
to
al;i
give increased
eral,
the clerk
clerk or
or marshal
marshal to
to furnish
furnish greater security
eased
security than the bond
eral, for
for the
bond.
official bond now required
required by law,
R. S., §§783, 795.
law, aabond
bond in aa sum
sum not to
to exceed R.S.,§§783,795.
forty thousand dollars shall be given when required
required by the Attorney
General,
fix the amount
amount thereof.
General, who shall
shall fix
S
EC. 3.
3. That
the clerks
of the
the Supreme
Court and
and the
and Bonds of clerks
SEC.
That the
clerks of
Supreme Court
the circuit
circuit and
of Supreme,
Supreme, cirdistrict courts, respectively,
respectively, shall each, before he enters upon the of
cuit, and
execution of his office, give bond, with sufficient sureties, to be ap- cuit,
and district
district
courts.
proved by the court for which he is appointed,
appointed, to the United
United States, crt.s
R. S., §795
795.
in the sum of not less than five, and not
not more than twenty
twenty thousand 2
2 Fed.
Fed.Rep.,
Rep., 146.
dollars, to be determined and regulated
Attorney-General of
regulated by.the Attorney-General
the
and
of his
his office, and
to discharge
discharge the duties of
the United
United States, faithfully to
seasonably
record the
the decrees, judgments, and determinations
determinations of
to record
seasonably to
the
of which
which he
he is clerk;
the court of
Notice to exeAnd it
it shall be the duty of the district attorneys of the United Notice
to execute new bonds
to
States, upon requirement
requirement by the
General, to
bteg
States,
the Attorney General,
to give thirty cbe
n nbyndis
given
by disdays
days notice
notice of
of motion
motion in their
their several
several courts that new bonds, in ac- trict attorneys.
attorneys.
cordance
to be
be executed;
executed; and
terms of this
this act, are
are required
required to
cordance with the terms
upon failure
failure of any
any clerk to execute such new bonds, his office shall
be deemed
deemed vacant.
Attorney-G en The Attorney
Attorney General may at any time, upon like notice through
Attorney-General may require
a
bond
of
increased
amount,
in
his
disthe district attorney,
attorney, require
require a bond of increased amount, in his dis- increased
may bonds
eral
require
increased
of
bonds
of
cretion,
any of
of said
clerks within
within the
the limit
limit of
of the
cretion, from
from any
said clerks
the amount
amount above
above clerks
court
clerksof courts.
specified; and the failure of the
same shall in
in
execute the
the same
the clerk to execute
specified;
vacate his
his office.
like
like manner
manner vacate
Copies of clerks'
All
recorded in Copiesofclerks'
be recorded
the clerks shall, after approval, be
given by the
All bonds given
bonds to. be evitheir
respective
offices,
and
copies
thereof
from
the
records,
certified
bonds
to be evi
their respective offices, andcopies thereof from the records, certified denc
resition
by
clerks respectively,
competent of
by the
the clerks
respectively, under
under seal of
of court,
court, shall be competent
ofencedi
oi= tion
R
SUP B
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§§ 3-8.
3-8.
95, §§
CHAPTER 95,
22; CHAPTER
1875.-FEBRUARY

r
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evidence
court. The
The original
in the
the DeDeevidence in
in any
any court.
original bonds
bonds shall
shall be
be filed
filed in
partment
Justice.
partment of
of Justice.
Mandamus by
Mandamus
SEC.
S
EC. 4. That the circuit courts of the United States, for the purcircuit court to poses of this act, shall have power to award the writ of mandamus,
oficuit court t o poses of this act, shall have power to award the writ of mandamus,
officers to perform
according to
the course
the common
common law,
law, upon
motion of
the AtAtof the
upon motion
course of
of the
to the
duties of this act. according
torney-General
or the
the district
attorney of
the United
to any
torney-General or
district attorney
of the
United States,
States, to
any
officer thereof,
thereof, to
to compel
compel him
the returns
and perform
perform the
the
officer
him to
to make
make the
returns and
duties in this act
act required.
Clerk of district
SEC.
if any clerk of any district or circuit
SEC. 5. That if
circuit court of the
or
circuit court
court United States shall willfully refuse or neglect to make any report,
or circuit
failing
failing to
to make
make
statement, or
or other
other document
document required
law to
any report,
by law
to be
be by
by
required by
report, &c.,
&c., to certificate,
certificate, statement,
him made,
shall willfully
neglect to
to forward
forward any
any such
or neglect
such
him
made, or
or shall
willfully refuse
refuse or
removed.
be removed.
R. S., §.§.
797,798. report, certificate,
R.S.,
§797,798.
department, officer,
certificate, statement, or document
document to the department,
officer,
1879, March
1,
or person to whom, by law, the same should be forwarded,
Pres1879,
March
1,
forwarded,
the
ch. 125, §2, post,
of the
the United
and it
hereby made
his
made his
it is
is hereby
is empowered,
empowered, and
States is
United States
ident of
2, post, ident
p.h25
222.
duty, in
in every
every such
remove such
such clerk
clerk so
so offending
offending from
from office
duty,
such case,
case, to
to remove
office
by
by an order in writing for that
that purpose.
purpose.
And
upon the
the presentation
of such
order , or
or a
acopy
copy thereof,
thereof, authenAnd upon
presentation of
such order,
authenticated
Attorney-General of the
United States, to
to the judge
the United
ticated by the Attorney-General
whereof such offender is clerk, such clerk shall thereof the court whereof
upon be deemed to be out of office, and shall not exercise the functions thereof.
—appointment of
-appointment
And such district judge, in the case of the clerk of a
adistrict court,
1311CCO3S0r.
shall appoint
appoint a
a successor;
and in
the case
the clerk
clerk of
of a
a circuit
circuit
in the
case of
of the
successor; and
suceso
6 ch.
h shall
1889, Feb. 6,
court, the
circuit judge
successor.
appoint aasuccessor.
judge shall appoint
the circuit
113,§3,post,p.689.
113,§ 3, post,p.639. court,
And such
such person
so removed
shall not
—disqualification
to any
any appointappointremoved shall
not be
be eligible
eligible to
And
person so
-disqualification
on removal.
removal.
ment as clerk or deputy clerk for the period of two years next after
after
such removal.
removal.
—additional
SEC. 6.
6. That
clerk mentioned
mentioned in
in the
preceding section shall
shall
-additional pun- SEC.
That if
if any
any clerk
the preceding
ishment.
willfully refuse or neglect to make or to forward
forward any such report,
R. S.,
S., §
797.
R.
§ 797.
certificate,
document therein mentioned,
certificate, statement,
statement : or document
mentioned, he shall be
deemed guilty of a
amisdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and shall be punished by a
a fine not
exceeding
one thousand
exceeding one
thousand dollars,
dollars, or by imprisonment
imprisonment not exceeding
exceeding
one year, in the discretion
discretion of the court; but a
a conviction under this
section shall not be necessary
condition precedent
precedent to the removal
necessary as aacondition
removal
from office
office provided for in this act.
Mileage
Mileage and ex- S
SEC.
(1)
EC. 7.
7. That the proviso in the sixth paragraph
paragraph of the act entitled (1)
tor- "An act making appropriations
penses of
of at
attorappropriations for the support of the army for the
neys, marshals,
ending June
hundred and
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and seventy-five,
seventy-five,
andy
lerkas how
ho, fiscal
fiscal year ending
and clerks;
and for
other purposes,"
June sixteenth,
sixteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
audited and paid.
paid. and
hundred
approved June
audited
for other
purposes," approved
R.S.,§§827,828,
R.
S., §827,828, and seventy-four,
seventy-four, shall not be construed
to apply
construed to
applied
apply or
or to have
have applied
830.
to attorneys, marshals,
to
marshals, or clerks of courts of the United
United States, their
their
assistants or deputies.
deputies.
Opins., 108.
15 Opins.,
And all accounts of said attorneys, marshals, and clerks, for mile16 Opine.,
Opins., 165. age and for expenses
expenses incurred
incurred subsequent
subsequent to the first day of July,
2Flipp., 212.
eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and prior to the first day of Jan17
17FFedp
Fed. R.,.
R., 900. eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and prior to the first day of Janhundred and
and seventy-five,
eighteen hundred
seventy-five, shall
shall and
and may
may be
be audited,
audited,
nary, eighteen
19 Ct. Cls.,
CIs., 629. uary,
allowed, and paid at the Treasury
Treasury Department
Department of the United States
in the same manner as if said act had not been passed.
And from and after the first day of January, eighteen hundred
seventy-five, no such officer or person shall become entitled to
and seventy-five,
to
any allowance
allowance for mileage or travel not actually and necessarily
necessarily performed under
under the provisions of existing law.
Repeal
SEC. 8.
act
Repeal.
SEC.
8. That all acts inconsistent
inconsistent with the provisions of this act
are hereby
[February22, 1875.]
hereby repealed. [February
1875.]
NoTr.-(l)
285, 51,
1, 18 Stat. L.,
NoTa.—(1) The provisions of the act here referred to (1874,
(1874, June 16, ch. 286,
L., 72), being
being
repeated (with the additional
additional word " hereafter"
and an
an exception
exception in
in favor
of judicial
187
hereafter" and
favor of
judicial officers)
officers) in
in 1875s
3,eh.
par. 1,
March 3,
ch. 133, 51,
1, par.
L post, p. 81,
81, and therefore superseded
superseded by it, the former act is not printea
prin
of 1875, p. 81.
See note to act a
in this volume.
volume. See

2D SESS.]
2D
sEss.]

1875.-FEBRUARY
23, MARCH
MARCH 1;
1875.—FEBRITARY 23,
99, 114,
114, §§
1; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 99,
§§ 1-5.

CHAP. 99.-An
actual settlers
settlers on
laimed to
CHAP.
99. —An act
act for
for the
the relief
relief of
of actual
on lands
lands claimed
to be
be swamp
and overoverswamp and
fowed
lands in
State of
of Missouri.
flowed lands
in the
the State
Misouri.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That in all cases in the State
of Missouri
Missouri where
where
State of
lands have heretofore
heretofore been selected and claimed as swamp and overoverflowed lands by said State, and the var
i
ous counties
counties therein,
therein, by
virvarious
by virtue of any act of Congress,
said lands
Congress, and said
have been
been withheld
from
lands have
withheld from
consequence thereof by the General
market in consequence
Government, and
and the
the
General Government,
said State and counties
counties have sold said lands to
to actual
actual settlers,
settlers, and
and
said settlers have improved
improved the same to the value of one hundred
hundred
dollars;
dollars; said settlers,
settlers, their heirs, assigns,
and legal
legal representatives,
representatives,
assigns, and
who have continued
continued to reside thereon,
shall have
have priority
right to
thereon, shall
priority of
of right
to
preempt or homestead
homestead all such
lands as
asma
yb
by the
such lands
may
bee rejected
rejected by
the United
United
in fact swamp and overflowed
States as not being in
overflowed lands;
lands;
it shall be the duty of the Secretary
Secretary of the
And it
Interior to
to make
the Interior
make
such rules and regulations as may
may be
to carry
carry into
into effect
effect
be necessary
necessary to
the provisions of this
this act:
Provided, That nothing herein contained
Provided,
contained shall prejudice
the
prejudice the
rights of any person who may
have made
actual settlement
settlement upon
may have
made actual
upon
such lands under the preemption
preemption or
prior to
to the
or homestead
homestead laws
laws prior
the
passage
of this
passage of
23, 1875.]
1875.]
this act. [February
[February23,

CHAP. 114.—An
114.-An set
act to protect all
citizens in
their civil
all citizens
in their
civil and
and legal
legal right&
right.

67
67

Feb. 23,
23, 1875.
Feb.
18 Stat. L.,
18
334.
L., 334

Purchasers
Purchasers of
of

lands in Missouri
Missouri

as swamp
swamp landsto
lands to
as
have priority to
preept
or
preempt or homehomestead if lands not

in fact swamp.

R. g69
S., 1§§
§§ 22257,
221t
" 7,
225974,
u22
.
lth,June 22, eh.
422,andnote,ante,
422,and
note,ante,
4
p.41
p.
1
1877, March
March 3,
18'77,
ch.16,post,p.141.
ch.116,post,p.141.

March 1, 1875.
March

18Stat. L., 335.
Whereas,
just government
Whereas, it is
is essential
essential to just
government werecognizetheequalityof
we recognize the equality of all men
Etuality
Equality of.,3
of
before the law, and hold that it is the duty of
of government
government in its dealings
dealings with the rights.
rights.
people to mete
people
mete out equal and exact justice to all,
all, of
of whatever
nativity, race,
race, color,
whatever nativity,
color, R.
R. S.,
., §§
§ 19771977or persuasion,
religious or political; and it being
or
persuasion, religious
appropriate object
object of
of legislation
being the
the appropriate
legislation 1991, 5510.
to enact great fundamental principles into law: Therefore,
Therefore,

enacted, &c.,
&c., (1) That all persons
persons within
Be it
it enacted,
the jurisdiction
of the
within the
jurisdiction of
the All persons to
to
equal rights
rights
United States shall be entitled to the full and equal enjoyment
enjoyment of
of the
the have
have equal
in inns, public conaccommodations, advantages,
accommodations,
advantages, facilities, and privileges of inns, pub- minns,
public conveyances, theaconveyances on land or
lic conveyances
water,
theaters,
and
other
places
of
pubor water, theaters, and other places of pub- ters, and places of
the conditions
lic amusement;
amusement; subject only to the
conditions and
and limitations
limitations public amusement.
applicable alike to
to citizens
established by law, and applicable
citizens of
every race
race and
and ment.
of every
R.
S. §
§1977.
color, regardless
regardless of any previous condition of
of servitude.
servitude.
R. S.
1977.
SEC.
SEC. 2. (1) That any person who shall violate the foregoing
foregoing section
section Persons violatby denying
ing provisions
except for reasons
applicable to mg
denying to any citizen, except
reasons by law applicable
provisions lialiapenalty.
citizens
citizens of every race and
and regardless
of any
con- ble
and color,
color, and
regardless of
any previous
previous conbleR.to
toS.,
penal.
§
1960.
dition of servitude, the full enjoyment of any of the accommodations,
S, 1
accommodations,
advantages,
advantages, facilities,
facilities, or privileges in
section enumerated,
in said
said section
enumerated, or
or by
by
aiding or inciting such
denial, shall,
shall, for
every such
offense, forfeit
forfeit
such denial,
for every
such offense,
and pay the sum of
of five hundred
hundred dollars
dollars to
to the
the person
person aggrieved
aggrieved
thereby,
thereby, to be recovered
recovered in an
of debt,
debt, with
with full
full costs;
costs; and
and
an action
action of
shall also, for every such offense,
offense, be
of a
amisdemeanor,
be deemed
deemed guilty
guilty of
misdemeanor,
and, upon conviction
conviction thereof, shall
than five
hunshall be fined
fined not
not less
less than
five hundred nor more than one thousand
thousand dollars,
or shall
not
dollars, or
shall be
be imprisoned
imprisonednot
nor more than
less than thirty days nor
than one
one year:
year:
Provided, That all persons may
may elect to
Provided,
sue for
for the
the penalty
to sue
penalty aforeElection of remremafore- Election
persons
said or to proceed under their rights at common law
State edies
law and
and by State
edies by
by persons
statutes; and having so elected to proceed in
in the one
one mode
mode or
or the
the aggrieved.
aggrieved.
other, their right to
in the
other jurisdiction
shall be
barred.
to proceed
proceed in
the other
jurisdiction shall
be barred.
But this proviso shall not apply to criminal proceedings,
proceedings, either
either under
under
this act or the criminal law of any State:
State:
Judgment on
on
providedfurther,
further, That a
a judgment
And provided
judgment for
for the penalty in
in favor
favor Judgment
one bars both remaggrieved, or a
of the party aggrieved,
upon an
an indictment,
indictment, shall
a judgment
judgment upon
shall be
be ed
edies. rsbothrema bar to either
a
either prosecution
respectively.
prosecution respectively.
NOT-E-(1) 5i
1 and 2
2 of this act have been held by the supreme
Narr--(1)
if 1
court to be unconstitutional
unconstitutional and
and
Supreme Court
rid,"at least so far as their operation in the several
void,
without deciding
deciding
several states
States is concerned,"
concerned," but
but without
t the law as
as it
hlw
stands is operative in the
whether
stands
District of
of Columbia.
I' .Inmbia." 109U.
theTerritories
Teirie and
ad Ditrict
109U. 8.,11.
S.,.
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1; CHAPTERS,
114, 115.
CHAPTERS, 114,115.
1875.-MARCH 1;
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Jurisdiction
of
Jurisdiction of

SEC. 3.
3. That
courts of
States
SEC.
That the
the district
district and
and circuit
circuit courts
of the
the United
United States
shall have, exclusively of the courts of the several
States, cognizance
cognizance
several Staies,
of all
all crimes
and offenses
against, and
and violations
violations of,
of, the
provisions
the provisions
offenses against,
crimes and
of
of this
actions for
by the
preceding secof
this act;
act; and
and actions
for the
the penalty:
penalty given
given by
the preceding
section
be prosecuted
or circuit
tion may
may be
prosecuted in
in the
the territorial,
territorial, district,
district, or
circuit courts
courts
of
defendant may
may be
without
of the
the United
United States
States wherever
wherever the
the defendant
be found,
found, without
regard
party;
regard to
to the
the other
other party;
District
attorAnd
attorneys, marshals,
marshals, and
and deputy
District attorAnd the
the district
district attorneys,
deputy marshals
marshals of
of the
the
s, marshals,
marshals, United States, and commissioners appointed by the circuit and tern e y s,
neY
and
commission- ritorial
ritorial courts
of the
United States,
and
of arresting
arresting and
with powers
powers of
States, with
the United
courts of
cominssion
ed
o
pr
rs
oe
t
oe
rnt
u
gt
e
s

courts.
R. S.,
R.
S., g
. 563, par.
par.
629, pars.
pars.116,
12; §
§ 629,
17.
7.
13
Rep.,
13 Fed.
Fed. Rep.,
341.
341.

proceedings
against pers
per sons
against
ons
violating act.
violating
act.

imprisoning
offenders against
the United
United
imprisoning or
or bailing
bailing offenders
against the
the laws
laws of
of the

States, are
hereby specially
specially authorized
authorized and
proStates,
are hereby
and required
required to
to institute
institute proceedings against
against every
provisions of
of
ceedings
every person
person who
who shall
shall violate
violate the
the provisions
this act,
and cause
be arrested
imprisoned or
or bailed,
bailed, as
this
act, and
cause him
him to
to be
arrested and
and imprisoned
as
the
case may
may be,
for trial
before such
such court
court of
of the
the United
United States,
the case
be, for
trial before
States, or
or
territorial
court, as
as by
by law
cognizance of
of the
the offense,
in
offense, except
except in
territorial court,
law has
has cognizance
respect
the right
right of
of action
action accruing
accruing to
person aggrieved;
aggrieved; and
respect of
of the
to the
the person
and
such
shall cause
such proceedings
proceedings to
to be
such district
district attorneys
attorneys shall
cause such
be prosecuted
prosecuted
to
their termination
termination as
as in
other cases:
cases:
to their
in other
Right of civil acProvided, That
That nothing
nothing contained
contained in
shall be
conRightofcivilacProvided,
in this
this section
section shall
be contion
affected. strued to deny or defeat any right of civil action
tion not affected.
action accruing
accruing to any
R.. S.,
1979.
S., §§17.
person, whether by reason
reason of this act or otherwise;
otherwise;
Failure of disAnd
any district
district attorney
who shall
institute and
and
And any
attorney who
shall willfully
willfully fail
fail to
to institute
trict attorney
attorney to
trict
to prosecute the proceedings
proceedings herein required, shall, for every such
such
prosecute.
prosecute.
offense, forfeit
forfeit and pay the sum of five hundred
hundred dollars
dollars to the person aggrieved
aggrieved thereby,
be recovered
by an
an action
action of
of debt,
debt, with
son
thereby, to
to be
recovered by
with
full costs,
costs, and
and shall,
shall, on
conviction thereof,
thereof, be
be deemed
guilty of
full
on conviction
deemed guilty
of aa
misdemeanor, and
and be
be fined
than one
nor more
misdemeanor,
fined not
not less
less than
one thousand
thousand nor
more than
than
thousand dollars:
five thousand
dollars:
Effect of judgAnd provided
further, That a
a judgment for the penalty
provided .further,
favor
penalty in favor
ment against disdis- of the party aggrieved
a judgaggrieved against
against any such district
district attorney,
attorney, or a
trict attorney.
trict attorney
ment upon an indictment against any such district
district attorney,
attorney, shall
shall
be
either prosecution
be aabar
bar to
to either
prosecution respectively.
respectively.
Jurors not to be S
EC. 4. (2)
citizen possessing
other qualifications
which
SEC.
(2) That no
no citizen
possessing all
all other
qualifications which
excluded on sc- are or may be prescribed by law shall be disqualified f
or service
as
service
as
for
shall
be
disqualified
bylaw
e
prescribed
are
or
may
on
acexcluded
count of race or
color.
grand
or petit
petit juror
juror in
in any
court of
of the
the United
ate s,or
or of
United St
States,
of any
any
color.
grand or
any court
R.
s.,§g 800422. State,
account of
color, or
or previous
previous condition
servitude;
R.S.,§§800-822.
State, on
on account
of race,
race, color,
condition of
of servitude;
and any
other person
any duty
in the
selecand
any officer
officer or
or other
person charged
charged with
with any
duty in
the selecsummon
tion or summoning
summoning of
of jurors
jurors who
who shall
shall exclude or fail to
to summon
any citizen for the cause aforesaid shall, on conviction thereof, be
deemed guilty
misdemeanor, and
be fined
more than
deemed
guilty of
of a
a misdemeanor,
and be
fined not
not more
than five
five
thousand dollars.
Supreme Court SEC.
Supreme
SEC. 5. That all cases arising under the provisions of this act in
ma y udev
reviewallt
ail the
the courts
the United
States shall
sh all b
reviewa bl e by
the Supreme
by
bee reviewable
courts of
of the
United States
maes
cases under act.
i the Supreme
R.
Court of
United States,
States, without
witho u tregard
regar d to
t
o the
th e sum
ncontroversy,
R. S.,
S., §§ 699,
699, par. Court
of the
the United
sum in
controversy,
4.
provisions and regulations
4.
under the same provisions
regulations as are now provided by
by
[March 1, 1875.]
1875.]
1891, March 3,
3, law for the review
review of other causes in said court. [March
par .

ch. 517,
§:§ 4,
4, 5,
ch.
517, f§
5,

post,
post, p.
p. 903.
908.

Noric.—(2)i 4
this act
has been
been sustained
the Supreme
Court. 100
100 U.S.,339.
U. S. ,
3
39.
NOTL--4)
4 of
of this
act has
sustained as
as constitutional
constitutional by
by the
Supreme Court.

March 1,1875.
1,1875.
March
CHAL.
115.-An act
act to
the promulgation
promulgation of
regulations for the governCHAP. 115.—An
to authorize
authorise the
of the general regulations
ment of
Army.
ment
of the
the Army.
L., 337.
18 Stat.
Stat. L.,
Army regulareglatimy
tions
may
be
made by President.
1870, ch. 294, §20
1870,ch.294,§20
(16 Stat. L., 319).
(16Stat.
L., 19).
1879, June 23,
h.85,
pot
2 p
ch.
35, §Ju
2,post,p.

968.
h88.
16
Opine., s.
38.
I6 Opins.,

Be it
it enacted,
&c., That so much of section twenty of the act apBe
enacted, &c.,
proved
hundred and
"An
proved July
July fifteenth,
fifteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and seventy,
seventy, entitled
entitled "An
act making appropriations
appropriations for the
the support of the Army for the
year
the year
eighteen hundred
ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and seventy-one, and for
other purposes,"
purposes," as requires the system of general
general regulations for the
Army therein authorized
authorized to be reported
reported to Congress
Congress at its next sesresion, and approved by that body, be, and the same is hereby, repealed;
pealed;

2D
SESS. ]
2D SESS.]

1875.—M
ARCH 1, 2, 3;
CHAPTERS 115,
115, 117,
119, 126.
117, 119,
3; CHAPTERS
1875.-MARCH

said section, to make
And the
the President
President is
under said
authorized, under
is hereby
hereby authorized,
And
and publish
the government
government of
of the
the Army
in accordaccordArmy in
for the
regulations for
and
publish regulations
ance with
existing laws.
laws. [March
1875.]
[March 1,
1, 1875.J
ance
with existing

69
23
Cls.,458.
C. Cls,45.
23 C.

CRAP. 117.—An
act explsnatory
explanatory of
act passed
passed June
hundred and
and sevCHAP.
117.-An act
of the
the act
June twentieth,
twentieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
sVenty-four.
enty-four.
u

March 1,
1, 1875.
March
1875.
18
L., 337.
18 Stat. L.,
337.
District of
of CoCoBe
That it
it was
was the
the true
and meaning of the District
intent and
true intent
&c., That
enacted, &c.,
it enacted,
Be it
lumbia.
act
June twentieth,
hundred and
seventy-four, for
for lumbia.
and seventy-four,
eighteen hundred
twentieth, eighteen
pa -sed
sed June
act pa
Cleaning streets,
the
government
of
the
District
of
Columbia,
that
the
sweeping,
Cleaningstreets,
the government of the District of Columbia, that the sweeping, repairing
sewers,
cleaning, and
all refuse
in the
the &c.,
etc., are municiaccumulations in
refuse and
and filthy
filthy accumulations
and removing
removing all
cleaning,
pal objects.
streets, alleys,
alleys, and
cities of
of Washington
Washington and
and GeorgeGeorge- pal
objects.
of the
the cities
and avenues
avenues of
streets,
June 20,
20,
town, and
the repairs
repairs and
cleaning of
of the
necessary 1874,
1874, June
are necessary
sewers, are
the sewers,
and cleaning
and the
town,
ch.337,
337, §
2,
ante,
2, ante,
§
expenses of the same, ch.
municipal
objects, which
which belong
belong to
to the current
current expenses
municipal objects,
p. 22.
to
in money
money as
as other
other ordinary
expenses;
•
to be
be paid
paid for
for in
ordinary municipal
municipal expenses;
1878,
1878, June 11,
ch. 180,
180, §§3,
And
are hereby
to pay
the ch.
3, post,
post,
pay the
directed to
hereby directed
authorities are
proper District
District authorities
And the
the proper
p. 175.
175.
parties that
that have
heretofore performed
this class
class of
work, from
from the
the p.
of work,
performed this
have heretofore
parties
1884, July 5, ch.
treasury of
said District,
District, .out
any money
not otherwise
appro- 227,
1884,
out of
of any
money not
otherwise approJuly 5,ch.
treasury
of said
pars.
3, 4,
priated,
the
amount
and
value
of
said
work
done
since
the
passage
4
227st pa
priated, the amount and value of said work done since the passage post,
p. 464. 34
of the
the act,
with legal
legal interest
from the
the time
time the
the same
same fell
due under
under
fell due
interest from
act, with
of
the contract,
but not
after their
their accounts
accounts have been approved
till after
not till
contract, but
the
and audited
law directs.
1875.]
1, 1875.]
[March 1,
directs. [March
as the
the law
audited as
and

CHAP.
act farther
aet prescribing the mode oof obtainto the
the various acts
supplemental to
further supplemental
119.-An act
CHAP. 119.—An
ing
in cases
ing evidence
evidence in
cases ofi contested
contested elections.
elections.

March 2,1875.
2, 1875.
March
/8
338.
8 Stat. L.,
L., 338.

Be it
enacted, &c.
[Section 1
1 superseded
1887, March
ch.
March 2, ch.
by 1887,
superseded by
&c. [Section
it enacted,
Be
318, post,
p. 553.]
553.]
post, p.
318,
Congressional
SEC. 2. That
That section
section one
and sevenof
sevenof the Revised
Revised Statutes Congressional
hundred and
one hundred
SEC.
contested elec.
of the
the United
United States
States shall
construed as
as requiring
all testimony
testimony in
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support of
of said
said home
home
for not more than three
such requisition.
requisition.
three months next
next succeeding'
succeeding'such
And no money
money shall be drawn or
paid upon
upon any
any such
or paid
such requisition
requisition
balance heretofore
heretofore drawn or received
while any balance
received by
by said
said home,
home, or
or for
for
its use, from the Treasury, under
under the
the laws
laws now
now or
or heretofore
heretofore existexisting, and now held under investment
investment or
or otherwise,
shall remain
remain unexunexotherwise, shall
pended.
pended.
—accounts and
And the
home shall,
shall, at
the commencement
-accounts
And
the managers
managers of
of said
said home
at the
commencement of
of
vouchersfor
vouchers for to be each quarter
quarter of
the year,
year, render
render to
to the
Secretary of
of War
an account
account
of the
the Secretary
War an
rendered,
audited,
of
all
their
receipts
immediately
rendered, audited ,
receipts and expenditures
expenditures for the quarter immediately
&o. C.
preceding, with the
vouchers for
for such
expenditures;
the vouchers
such expenditures;
And all such accounts and vouchers shall be
the
be authenticated
authenticated by
by the
officers of said home thereunto
thereunto duly appointed by said managers,
managers,
and audited, and allowed,
as required
required by
allowed, as
law for
for the
the general
by law
general approapprothe War
priations and expenditures
expenditures of the
War Department.
*
*
Estimates for
Estimates
SEC.
shall be the duty
SEC. 3. That it shall
duty of
the heads
heads of
the several
several Exof the
of the
Exappropriations,
appropriations, ecutive Departments, and of other officers
to
officers authorized
authorized or required
required to
when to be furwhen to be fur- make estimates, to furnish to the Secretary of the Treasury, on or
or
nished, 41cc.
before the first day of Oct
ober ofeac h year, their annual estimates
R. S.,
S., §§ 414, before the first day of October of each year, their annual estimates
1798, 3660, 3669, for the public service,
be
included in
in the
of Estimates
service, to
to be included
the Book
Book of
Estimates prepre3814.
pared
by law
law under
under his
and the
Secretary
of
the Treasury
Treasury
3814.
pared by
his direction;
direction; and
the
Secretary
of
the
1881,
Feb.
23.
ch.
1881, Feb. 23. ch. shall submit, as aa part of
of the
the Book
Book of
the appendix
appendix to the
of Estimates,
Estimates,
73. § 1; 1884, July
73.ch.1;334,
1884,
July
such extracts from the annual reports of the several heads of De7,
2, such
7,
par.
and Bureaus
as relate
estimates for
for appropriations,
appropriations, and
post,
post, pp. 317, 470. partments
partments and
Bureaus as
relate to
to estimates
and
the necessities
[March 3,
3, 1875.].
necessities therefor.
therefor. [March
1875.].
tion to
tio
&c.

such
ch fines,
fines,

March
March 3,1875.
18 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L, 371.
371.

HAP. 130.-An
vil expenses
expenses of the Government for
CHAP.
130.—An act maing
making appropriations for sundry civil
for
the
year
ending June
hundred and
and seventy-six,
the fiscal
f
year ending
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
seventy-six, and
and for
for other
other
purposes

Life-saving stasta- Be
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.
&c.
*
*
[Par.1.]
1. For new life-saving staLife-saving
*
*
[Par.
tion.
Jne
on Long Island Sound, one at Eaton's
tions.
tions
Eaton's Neck, and one at Point
Point
18,
265, June
and J
18, ch. 1878,
Judith.
*
*
post, p. 190. Judith.
note, post,
uClIthAcquisition of
Acquisition

[Par.2.1 And the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized
chase in behalf of the United States the right to use and occupy
sites for life-saving or life-boat stations, houses of refuge, and sites
for pier-head beacons the establishment of which has been, or shall
hereafter be, authorized by Congress.
*
*

sites for life-say- whenever he shall deem it advisable, to acquire, by donation or pur-

ng stations. &c.
265andnote, post
p. 190
1888, Aug. 1, ch.

128, and note, post, p. 601.

Bank notes to be
[Par.3.] That the national-bank notes shall be printed under the
printed on dis- direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, and upon the distinctive

2D SESS.]
sEss.]

1
875. — M ARCH 3; CHAPTER 130,
1875.-MARCH
130, PARS.
PARS. 3-10.
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or special
been, or
or may
hereafter be,
be, adopted
or
special paper
paper which
which has
has been,
may hereafter
adopted by
by tinctive
paper,&c.
tinctive paper,&c.
him for
printing United
States notes.
notes.
*
him
for printing
United States
**
*
R. S., N5171, 5172,
R.S.,§§5171,5172,
5430.
[Par.
expenses
[Par.4.]
4.] For
**
**
expenses of
of engraving
engraving and
and printing
printing 5430.
1874,June 20, ch.
notes,
bonds, and
and other
other securities
securities of
of the
at
es .
*
notes, bonds,
the United
United St
States.
*
1874,June
20, ch.
343, §5,ante,p.28.
§5, ante, p. 28.
343,
Provided,
above-named notes,
notes, currency,
currency, and
and other
other securisecuri- Notes,
Provided, That the
the above-named
Notes, &c.,
&c., to
to
ties of the United States be executed with not less
less than
than three
three plate- have three printings.
printings:
printings:
And
further; That
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury
Treasury shall
shall —one
And provided
providedfurther;
of the
-one or two to be
bank-note
executed one or two of such printings
bybank-note
have executed
printings by such responsible and done by
capable
and experienced
experienced bank-note
engravers company.
capable and
bank-note companies
companies or
or bank-note
bank-note engravers
company.,
R. S., §3577.
as may contract
contract for the same
Government,
same at
at the lowest
lowest cost
cost to the
the Government,
R.
S, §a3577
1877, March 3,
and
greater than
for the
the same
and at
at prices not greater
than those
those heretofore
heretofore paid
paid for
same ch.105,par.4,post,
ch.105,par.4, post,
class of
executing more
more than
class
of work;
work; no
no company
company or
or establishment
establishment executing
than p. 136.
one printing
printing upon
and the
final printing
printin
upon the
the same
same note or obligation,
obligation, and
the final
and
Treasury Department.
and finishing
finishing to
to be
be executed
executed in the Treasury
Department. (1)
(1)
** *
[Par.
the additional
section compensation
[Par.5.]
5.] That
That the
additional compensation
compensation authorized
authorized by
by section
Compensation
four
the Revised
Revised Statutes, for investigating
investigating
four thousand
thousand seven
seven hundred
hundred and
and forty-four
forty-four of the
to
detailed to
suspected attempts
attempts of
of Penn
to be
be paid
paid to
to clerks
clerks detailed
to investigate
investigate suspected
pension:471%
frauds 4.
fraud upon the Government through and by virtue of the pension- R.882,ul742,74h.
1882,..fuly 25, ch.
laws,
349, §§
§§ 2,
3, post, p.
laws, shall
shall be
be the
the actual
actual and
and necessary
necessary expenses
expenses of
of transportation,
transportation, 349,
2,3,post,
and
per diem
diem allowance
lieu of
of subsistence,
subsistence, not
exceeding four
four 360.
and aaper
allowance in
in lieu
not exceeding
dollars
per diem.
*
dollars per
diem. (2)
(2)
**
*
[Par. 6.]
salaries and traveling-expenses
For salaries
traveling-expenses of
of agents at seal fishfish- Agents of seal[Par.
6.] For
fisheries, Alaska,
Alaska
*
*
and
necessary traveling-expenses
traveling-expenses fisheres,
Alaska;
*
*
and for
for necessary
eries in Alaska;
not to be paid from
of agents
returning from
*
And
of
agents going
going to
to and
and returning
from Alaska;
Alaska;
**
*
And indefinite
indfinite approapprohereafter
payment whatever
shall be
be made
purpose from
from priations.
hereafter no
no payment
whatever shall
made for
for this
this purpose
indefinite
appropriations.
*
*
R.
S.,
§§
indefinite appropriations.
*
*
S., § 1973,
•

par. 6, post, p. 115.
1976. 1876, July
July31,ch.
115.
31, ch. 246, par.6,post,p.

[Par. 7.1
7.1 And
And no
property of
United States
States
art not the property
of the
the United
[Par.
no work
work of
of art

No private
private stuNo
stu-

dios or works of
shall
be exhibited
exhibited in
in the
the Capitol,
Capitol, nor
nor shall
shall any
in the
the Capitol
shall be
any room
room in
Capitol art
dias inor Capitol
works of
be
be used for
for private studios
studios or works of art, without permission
permission from
from without
without permiapermisthe Joint Committee on the Library, given in writing; and it shall sion.
be the duty of the Architect
Architect of the Capitol Extension
Extension to
to carry these R. S.,
S., §§ 1815,
1816.
provisions into
effect.
*
*
1816.
provisions
into effect.
*
*
1879, March
3, ch.
1,par. 9,
post, p.
p. 251.
251. 1883,
3, ch.
ch. 141,
par. 2, post,
416.
March 3,
141, par.2,
post, p.
p. 416.
1879,
March 3,
ch. 182,
182, §§1,par.
9,post,
1883, March
[Par. 8.] That
That the
the Secretary
of State
State be,
he is
ofStat•
SecretaryofState
Secretary of
be, and
and he
is hereby,
hereby, author_
author- Secretary
[Par.
en
ized to rent, furnish, and keep suitable buildings, with grounds
grounds may
irrent,
&c.,
China a an buildings at akPreappurtenant,
at Peking,
Peking, for
for the use of
appurtenant, at
legatioi.
of the legation
legation in
in China,
China, at
at an king
ig for legation.
annual cost not
exceeding five
period of
1680.
annual
not exceeding
five thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; that the
the period
of R.
R. s,,s
S.,§ 1680.
such lease shall be for two or more years, and with renewals, as the
Secretary of
shall determine.
(3)
*
*
Secretary
of State
State shall
determine. (3)
*
*
[Par. 9.]
9.] That
That hereafter
the salary
salary of
up
ervisi
ng surs
ur .
[Par.
hereafter the
of the
the supervising
supervising surgeonsurgeon- s
Supervising
general of
of the
hospital service
shall be
be paid
paid geon
of marine
geon of
marine
general
the United
United States
States marine
marine hospital
service shall
out of
of the
marine hospital
fund, at
of four
thousand dollars
dollars hospitals.
hospitals. 4802.
out
the marine
hospital fund,
at the
the rate
rate of
four thousand
per
year; and
supervising surgeon-general
shall be
by 1875
1875jrch
u
per year;
and the
the supervising
surgeon-general shall
be appointed
appointed by
March 3ch
ch.
,,.
the President, by and with the advice
§'7,posp.95.
advice and consent
consent of the Senate. 156,
166, §
7,post, p.95.
*
*
1884,June 26,
26, ch.
1884,June
ch.
121,
15, post, p. 443,
443.
121, §
§ 15,
[Par.
the provisions
of the
section (4)
(4) of
the act
for pripri[Par. 10.]
10.] That
That the
provisions of
the third
third section
of the
act Patent
Patent for
claim
entitled "An
"An act
to reduce
reduce the
of the
the survey
of the
public vate
survey of
the public
vate land
land claim
entitled
act to
the expenses
expenses of
may
lands
in the
the United
States." approved
approved May thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hun- payment
may issue
issue before
United States."
lands in
forbefore
surdred
and sixty-two,
sixty-two, requiring
that the
survey and
and platting vey.
ayment for sur
the cost
cost of survey
requiring that
dred and
shall
be
paid
by
the
claimant
for
any
private
land
claim
before
a
shall be paid by the claimant for any private land claim before a R.
R. s.,
§ 2400.
S., §
1876,July 31,ch.
1876,July
31,ch.
patent therefor shall be issued, be, and the same is hereby
hereby repealed.
repealed.
246,
246, par.
par. 7, post,
post,
p. 115.
NovEs.—(1)
held, for
years past,
the Treasury
Norms.-() This
This provision,
provision, it
it is
is understood,
understood, has
has been
been held,
for several
several years
past, :by
by the
Treasury P' 1885,
115.Mah
March
3,,
Department
permanent nature
nature
If permanent.
188, Marc
it may
may perhaps
perhaps be
be considered
considered as superbe of
of a
a permanent
If
permanent, it
Department not to
to be
ch. 360.
par. 2,
seded
105, par. 4, post,
136. It is impossible to determine
determine extra-judicially
360. par.
2,
extra-judicially ch.
post, p.
p 16..
seded by 187r,
877, March
March 3, ch. 105.
whether
in annual
appropriation acts
acts are
permanent or
or temporary.
temporary. post,
whether this
this and
and many
many other
other provisions
provisions in
annual appropriation
are permanent
post, p.
p. 486
486.
Where the
as to
to admit
admit of
of doubt
the question,
the provisions
have been
inserted in
c
Where
the language
r c
language is
is such
such as
doubt on
on the
question, the
provisions have
been inserted
in 189
1
l 1' aarch3,ch.
1891.March
3,ch.
3,
89 . h
.
this edition.
539, §
post. p.
p.
(2) Since
Since 1882,
1882, Aug.
389 (22
Stat. L.,
248), the
the annual
annual appropriation
appropriation acts have limited
limited the allow- 539,
10, post,
§ 10,
L, 248),
5, ch.
ch. 389
(22 Stast.
Aug. 5,
(2)
ance for
subsistence of
examiners in
pension cases
although the 921.
n pension
diem, although
cases to not
not exceeding
exceeding $3 per
per diem,
ance
for subsistence
of special
special examiners
921.

418; 244 Stat. L., 201,
201,
above provision has never been
repealed. See 22
Stat. L,
L., 557; 23 Stat. L.,
16,187, 418;
L16,6,187,
been repealed.
22 Stat.
above
28, 938.
38.
Stat. L.,
L, 286, 736; 26 Stat. L., 258,
624; 25 Stat.
(3) This
provision is
again in
following act
(18 Stat.
L., 405).
not deemed
406). It
It is
is not
deemed
the next
next following
act (18
Stat. L.,
is enacted
enacted again
in the
(3)
This same
same provision
necessary to repeat it
ft in this volume.
volume.
necessary
1852, ch. 86, sec.3
sec. 3(12
(12 Stat.
L., 409), here
here referred to, are
are incorporated into ReStat. 1.,
(4) The
The provisions
provisions of
of 186,
vised Statutes
int
vised
Statutes in
i 2400.
2400.
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[43D
CONG.
[43D CONG.

1875. - MARCH 3;
3; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 130,
PARS. 11-14.
1875.-MARCH
130, PARS.
11-14.

Useless ord[Par.
That the
Secretary of
of the
Navy is
authorized to
to dis[Par.11.]
11.] That
the (5)
(5) Secretary
the Navy
is authorized
disnance material
nance
material in
in pose of the useless ordnance
ordnance material
sale, accordaccordmaterial on
on hand
hand at
at public sale,
War Departm
ent
War
Departmenting
law
ing to law;
may be sold; apo
i
*
*

*
is superseded
cited in
note OM
propriationtopro* *
* [Part
[Partomitted
omitted is
superseded by
by act
act cited
in note
(5).] ** **
propriation
to proAnd
in the
the case
case of
of sale
sale of
of like
like materials
cure
newmaterial,
curenewmaterial,
And in
materials in
in the
the War
War Department,
Department,
&c.
&c.
Treasury, an
the proceeds of which shall be turned into the Treasury,
amount
an amount
R. S.,
§§ 3618,
3618, equal
the
net
proceeds
is
hereby
appropriated
the
the
proceeds of such sale is
hereby
appropriated for the
R.
S.,
§§
equal
to
3672, 3692.
supply of
adapted in
in manufacture
manufacture
of material
material adapted
1888. Sept. 22, ch. purpose
a supply
of procuring
procuring a
purpose of
the present
of the
the war
war service;
1028, post, p. 619. and
1028,post,
and calibre
calibre to
to the
present wants
wants of
service;
1884, July 5,
5, ch.
ch. And there
this
there shall be expended in the War Department, under
under this
235, § 3,
post,
p. provision, not
seventy-five
thousand dollars
in any
any one
one
235,
3,
post,
p
not
more
than
seventy-five
thousand
dollars
in
468. 1874, June
June 22,
22,
year.
ch. 413, ante,
ante, p. 39.
ch.
39 year.
[Par.
12.] For
For
*
military
telegraph-lines on
Report
to be made
Reporttobemade
[Par. 12.]
**
*
military telegraph-lines
on the
the Indian
Indian
of receipts
receipts and
of
and exex- and
and Mexican
Mexican frontiers,
and for
the connection
connection of
of military
military posts
frontiers, and
for the
posts and
and
penditures
of
telependitures of tele- stations,
stations,
*
*
especially
especially in
in the State of Texas, the Terrigraph
lines.
graph
tories
of New
New Mexico
Mexico and
Arizona, and
Indian Territory.
R. S.,
tories of
and Arizona,
and the
the Indian
Territory. (6)
S., §
§ 3617.
(6)
*
And a
report of
and expenditures
in
*
** And
a full
full report
of the
the receipts
receipts and
expenditures in
1874, June 23, ch.
said telegraph-lines
telegraph-lines shall
be made
made quarterly
to
461, ante,
ante, p. 46.
46. connection
connection with
with the
the said
shall be
quarterly to
Secretary of
War through
Chief Signal
Officer.
1883, March 3, ch.
ch. the Secretary
of War
through the
the Chief
Signal Officer.
143, par.
par. 3,
143,
3, post,
post, p.
p. 420.
031Chief Signal
Signa OffAnd
And the Chief
Chief Signal
Signal Officer shall have the charge and control of
certo have control.
certohavecontroL
said
lines
telegraph
in the construction, repair, and operation of
of
telegraph
1890, Oct.
ch.
1890,
Oct. 1, ch.
1266, §
§ 2, post,
post, p
p. the
the same.
* *
same. *
879.
Members of
[Par.
That so
so much
thirty-eight of
the Revised
Revised
Members
[Par.13.]
13.] That
much of
of section
section thirty-eight
of the
House
House holding
holding Statutes as requires
to
requires the Clerk of the House of Representatives
Representatives to
contested
seats omit from the pay-roll of Representatives and Delegates elect to
contested seats
omit
from
the
pay-roll
of
Representatives
and
Delegates
elect
to
not to be on paythose holders
holders of
legal certificates
whose election
be
of legal
certificates whose
election he
he may
may be
not
Congress those
roll. to be on ay- Congress
notified will
be contested
contested be,
be, and
same hereby
hereby is
i
s repealed.
re pea l
ed.
R. S..
S.. §§ 38.
notified
will be
and the
the same
** **
par. 14,post,
14,post, p.
252.
March 3, ch.
1879, March
ch. 182,
182, par.
p. 252.
Restriction
Restriction
[Par.
[Par. 14.] (7)
(7) And hereafter
hereafter no money shall be paid nor contracts
upon contracts
contracts made for payment for any site for a
upon
a public building in excess of the
the

and expenditures
pubenditre
for public
buildings and sites
therefor.
R.
R. S.,
S., §
§ §3663,
3663,
3733, 3734, 3736,
336,
5503. 3
1874, June 23
23,
ch. 476, §
§ 2, ante,
ante,
p.
p. 51.

fan
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amount
therefor;
specifically appropriated
appropriated therefor;
amount specifically
And
shall be
be expended
expended upon
upon any
on
And no
no money
money shall
any public
public building
building on
which
actually begun until after drawings
which work has not yet been actually
and specifications
specifications together with detailed estimates of the cost thereof,
shall have
have been
by the
the Supervising
Architect of
of the
shall
been made
made by
Supervising Architect
the Treasury
Treasury
Department,
said plans
plans and
and estimates
estimates shall
been approved
Department, and
and said
shall have
have been
approved
by
Secretary of
of the
the Interior,
and the
by the
the Secretary
the Treasury,
Treasury, Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Interior, and
the
Postmaster General;
Postmaster
General;

NoTas.--(5)
NarEs.-(5) The authority
authority given to the
the Secretary of
the Navy
Navy in
paragraph to
of public
public
of the
in this
this paragraph
to dispose
dispose of
property is superseded
superseded by 1882, Aug.
Aug. 5, ch. 391,
post,p.377.
property
391, j§ 2, post,
p.377. This introductory clause
is retained
retained
clause is
n order
orde to explain the susequent
paragraph relating to the War
in
subsequent part of the paragraph
War Department.
(6)
Special provisions
in
telegraph-lines
are found
found in
in 1874,
205 (18
(18
1874, June
June 33, ch.
ch. 205
in regard
regard to
to military
military L.,
telegraph-lines are
(6) Special
provisions
June 20,ch.
20, ch. 359
Stat. L.,
L.. 51), and 1878,
1878,June
359 (20 Stat.
Stat. L., 219).
219).
(7,
Laws as to erect;ion
erection of public buildings are
are as follows:
follows: By R. S.,
shall be
(7t Laws
S., 355,
355, no public money
money shall
be
pent on a
a site for aa public building until after the opinion
spent
opinion of the Attorney General
favor of the
General in favor
validity
purchase By §
§ 3663, estimates
validity of the title and the consent
consent of the
the State legislature
legislature to the purchase.
estimates to
to
Congress
Department for public buildings must be accompanied
accompanied by full
plans and estiCongress by the head
head of a
a Department
full plans
Subsequent estimates
shall state
state the
the oriinal
original estimate
and the
mates for
for the whole
whole work. Susequent
estimates shall
estimate and
the amount
amount
expended, the reasons for any excess
excess and the amount
:33.
contract
amount of excess anticipated.
anticipated. By § 3
3733, no contract
can be
bemade
made for any public building for alarger
alarger sum than appropriated
appropriated. A
violation of this is punishAviolation
able by fine and imprisonment
imprisonment (§
(§ 5503).
5503). By
shall be
be begun
until the
the plans
able
By §3734,
3734, no new
new building
building shall
begun until
plans and
and
estimates are approved
approved by the Secretary
Postmaster-General, and
Secretary of the Treasury, the Postmaster-General,
and the Secretary
ecretary
and the cost shall
shall not exceeed
the estimate. By S
§3736, no land
shall be purchased
purchased exof the Interior,
Interior,
and
eceeed
land shall
·
cept under a law authorizing it. By 1874, June 20, ch. M. § 5, ante, p. 18, appropriations for public
buildings are
are excepted
from the
the law
law covering
covering appropriations
appropriations into
into the
the Treasury
Treasury after
and
after two years, and
excepted from
buildings
by 1874,
Tune 23,, ch
ch.. 476, ante,
remain availbl
84, June
asnte, p.51,
p. 51, it iss specially
spially provided that such appropriations
appropriations shall remain
le until the work is
i completed and shall
shall then
thenbe
theTreasury.
able
be covered into the
Treasury. Thesame
The same act regulate
regulates
the selection
selection of
of sites
sites and
and the
the duties
duties of
to select
act of
of 1875,
1875, in
in effect,
the
of commissioners
commissioners to
select them.
them. The
The above
above act
effect,
applies the provisions
provisions of R.
S., §3733, to sites, amplifies
:37. provides for limitation of expendiexpendiR. S.,
amplifies R. S.. §3734,
tures to
to the amount
allowed by
by law
changes of plan
plan involving
involving an increase
tures
amount allowed
law and forbids changes
increase of over ten per
per
cent, incost.
in cost. By 182.
1882, Aug. 7.
433, par.
post, p. 360,
passed authorizing
authorizing the purchase
cent.
7,.ch. 433.
par. 11, post,
':),no act passed
purchase of aa
site and erection
appropriate money unless an appropriation
appropriation is expressly
erection of a
a building shail
shall be held
held to appropriate
expressly
1883, March 3.
3. MMarch
ch. 143,
143, par.
par. I1, post,
post, p.
p. 42),
acquire sites
sites by
by purchase
purchase or
made. By
By 1,3,
ch.
420, authority
authority is
is given
given to
to acquire
or
condemnation.
mnrch 3. ch.362,
62, contracts for heating
heating are regulated,
regulated, report
report
condemnation. By 1367,
1887, March
ch. 362, par. l,
1, post.
post, p. 5p
562,
required
of persons
persons employed
employed as
superintendents, Sc..
&c.. and
from appropriations
appropriations for
public buildrequired of
as superintendents,
and paid
paid from
for public
buildings and but one person
1888. Aug. 1, ch. 728,
person may be employed for care of completed building. By 1888,
728,
po
p 601,
01, provision
ondemnation of
of land for public buildings. (See note to this act on
post.
p.
provision is
is madue
made for
for condemnation
18J, March 2, ch.
condemnation.)
1, post,
post, p. 697, no plan
plan for public building shall be apapcondemnation.) By 1889,
ch. 411, par. 1,
proved until
balance of appropriation
appropriation over
until the final selection of site or for more than
than the balance
over cost of site,
commissions are
regaulted. payments for sites are to
to be
commissions
are regulated,
be made
made by Treasury drafts and proceedings
iii
oroceedings in
procuring
regulatel. By
BlfJ0.
Aug.30,
, par. 1,
1, post, p.791,
of expendiprocuring title are regulated.
1890, Aug.
30, ch.
p.791, certain details of
expendiures are to appear in the hoo
provisions are usually
usually made in each act
actI
tures
book of
of estmates
estimates. Special
Special provisions
authorizing the
the ertion
erection of
in regard
to
and cost.
acts at
at the
the
of
a public
iic building
buitlng in
rrd
to site,
site,, plans,
plans. and
cost. See
See the
the latest
latest of
of such
such acts
" a
date
publication,
March 3, ch.
(26 Stat.
Compensation for
disbursing funds
funda
date of this pb
lIcation, 1891, March
ch. 5641,
51.) (~26
Stat. L,
L. 1094).
1094). Compensation
for disbursing
'or public buildings
regulated by R.
It. 8,.
1 53A,
181,1§4, 4,poet,
78; 186,
for
buildings is regulated
S,, §§
3664, -667,
8657, 8658.
3658. 1875,
1875, March
March 8, ch.
ch. 131,
post, p. 78'
Aug. 7 ch. 433, par. 2, post, p. 380; 1889, March 2, ch. 411, p
ar.
I,
pos t, p.
(See also
C.
25
Cla.,
C7l 389.)
4, par. 2, po.t, p. 38; 188, Mamr 2,¢ch. 4h1, par. I, post, p. 67. (See aio '
a3S;

cept

.nderalawauthorizing
it. By1, ,June

20. ch. 328. t 5,ante, p. 15, appropriations for public
§

tz-,

a

ear.

c. Ci,

D
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130, §§
§§ 1,
1, 2.

appropriations made for the construction
And all appropriations
construction of such building
authorizing the
shall be
expended within
limitations of
of the act authorizing
the limitations
within the
shall
be expended
the cost thereof;
thereof;
same or
or limiting
limiting the
And
change of
involving an
an increase
increase of
of expense
expense
And no change
of said
said plan involving
exceeding ten
of the
which said
to which
said building
building was
per centum
centum of
the amount
amount to
exceeding
ten per
limited shall
be allowed
Government
any officer
officer of the
the Government
limited
shall be
allowed or
or paid by any
*
*
without the
the special
special authority of Congress.
without
S
EC. 2.
on and
and after
after July
first, eighteen
seventyand seventyeighteen hundred
hundred and
That on
July first,
SEC.
2. That
five,
the Treasury
Treasury Department,
Department, and
and the
the several
the organization
organization of
of the
five, the
offices
offices thereof, and the annual salaries paid to the persons
persons therein,
shall be
follows, to
to wit:
(8)
shall
be as
as follows,
wit: (8)
In
the office
office of
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury:
In the
of the
the Secretary
Treasury:
The Secretary,
Secretary, eight
dollars; two
assistant secretaries,
two assistant
secretaries,
The
eight thousand
thousand dollars;
at four
four thousand
thousand five
hundred dollars
dollars each;
five hundred
at
In the
the Construction
of the
the Treasury:Treasury:—
In
Construction Branch
Branch of

1889, March 2,
2,
ch.411, par. 1,
post,
1,post,
ch.411,par.
p. 697.
697.
p.

a t i on
Organiz
Organization
and salaries in
in
Treasury
DepartTreasury Department.
mR.S.
R. S.,
§§ 13-1
163-172,
168-172,
S., a§
R.
235.
Office of Secretary.
tary.
R. S., §§ 160,177.
Clerks of ConSupervising
Architect,
four
thousand
five
hundred
dollars;
*
*
struction
* * struction Branch.
Supervising Architect, four thousand five hundred dollars;
R. S., §235.
In the
of the
the First
In
the Office
Office of
First Comptroller:—
Comptroller:-o. S.First Comp-§
—of
CompThe
Comptroller of
of the
the Treasury,
five thousand
thousand dollars;
The First
First Comptroller
Treasury, five
dollars; troller. .
R. S.,
deputy comptroller,
comptroller, two
thousand eight
dollars;
235, 268.
268.
*
*
R.
S., §§235,
eight hundred
hundred dollars;
two thousand
deputy

1883, March 3, ch. 128, par.
par. 2, post,
post, p. 409.
—of
ec on d
-o
f SSecond
In
the Office
the Second
Second Comptroller:—
Comptroller:of the
In the
Office of
Comptroller.
The Second
Comptroller, five
five thousand
dollars; deputy
thousand dollars;
deputy compcomp- Comptroller.
The
Second Comptroller,
R. S., §§235, 268.
R..,§235,268.
troller, two
two thousand
hundred dollars,
dollars,
*
*
eight hundred
thousand eight
troller,
—of
-of CommisIn
the
Office
of
the
Commissioner
of
Customs:—
of
Customs:Commissioner
In the Office of the
The Commissioner
Customs, four
five hundred
dollars; sioner
sioner of
of Customs.
Customs.
hundred dollars;
four thousand
thousand five
of Customs,
The
Commissioner of
R. S., §§235, 316.
deputy commissioner,
two thousand
thousand five
*
.. ,§§235,316.
dollars;
*
five hundred
hundred dollars;
commissioner, two
deputy
—
of First
Audi- of
First AudiAuditor:First Auditor:—
of the
In the
the First
the Office
Office of
In
tor.
The
of the
the Treasury,
dollars; deputy
deputy tor
The First
First Auditor
Auditor of
Treasury, four
four thousand
thousand dollars;
R. S., §§235, 276.
R.S.,§§2,5, 27.
*
**
dollars;
auditor,
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars;
*
two thousand
auditor, two
—
Au-of of Second
Second AuIn the
the Office
Office of
the Second
Auditor:—
Second Auditor:of the
In
ditor.
The
Second
Auditor
of
the
Treasury,
four
thousand
dollars;
deputy
The Second Auditor of the Treasury, four thousand dollars; deputy ditor.
R. S., §§ 235, 276.
S., § 235, 276.
*R.
five hundred
auditor,
two thousand
thousand five
hundred dollars;
dollars;
auditor, two
of Third
Third AuAu-— of
In the
the Office
the Third
Third Auditor:Auditor:—
Office of
of the
In
ditor.
The Third
Auditor of
of the
the Treasury,
thousand dollars;
The
Third Auditor
Treasury, four
four thousand
dollars; deputy
deputy ditorS
2
R. S., §§ 235, 276.
5,
*§§
*
auditor, two thousand five hundred dollars;
—
Au-of of Fourth
Fourth AuAuditor:the Fourth
In
In the
the Office
Office of
of the
Fourth Auditor:—
ditor.
25,276.
The Fourth Auditor of the Treasury, four thousand dollars; dR..,S
R. S., §§. 235, 276.
*
*
hundred dollars;
five hundred
thousand five
two thousand
deputy auditor,
auditor, two
dollars;
deputy
—
Fifth Au-of of Fifth
Au.
In the Office of the Fifth Auditor:Auditor:—
In
ditor.
The Fifth
Fifth Auditor
Auditor of
of the
the Treasury,
thousand dollars;
dollars; deputy
2r.2276.
four thousand
deputy diR"
The
Treasury, four
R. S., §§ 235,
*
*
dollars;
hundred dollars;
five hundred
auditor, two
*
two thousand
thousand five
auditor,
Au-of Sixth AuIn the Office
In
Office of the Auditor of the Treasury
Treasury for the Post Office —of
ditor.
Department:
ditor.
Department:
R. S., §-§ 235, 276.
The
the Treasury
for the
the Post
Office Department,
Department, four
four R9S
arch,
2763
The Auditor
Auditor of
of the
Treasury for
Post Office
1891, March
3,
thousand
dollars;
deputy
auditor,
two
thousand
five
hundred
dollars;
ch.541,par.3,post,
thousand dollars; deputy auditor, two thousand five hundred dollars; ch.541,par.3,post,
*

*

p.
926.
p926.

of Register.
Rgister.
-— of
In
Office of
Register:
of the
the Register:
In the
the Office
S., §§ 235,
312.
235,312.
R.S.,
The
Register of the Treasury,
Treasury, four thousand
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; R.
The Register
one
assistant register
and (9)
one deputy
deputy register,
at two
thousand
two thousand
register, at
(9) one
register and
one assistant
*
*
five hundred dollars each;
each;
- of Treasurer.
the Treasurer:
In
Office of
of the
Treasurer:
In the
the Office
Treasurer.1.
§§ 235,
The
Treasurer of
United States, six thousand five hundred
hundred R. S-, 235, 301,
of the United
The Treasurer
treasurer, three thousand
dollars;
assistant treasurer,
thousand eight
eight hundred dollars;
dollars; assistant
N
TE.-(8) This section fixes the number
of oficers
Department at
NOTE.—(8)
number and salaries of
officers in
in the Treasury
Treasury Department
that "no
post, p. 374, that
Washington
provided by 1882,
1882, Aug. 5, ch.
ch. 389, §4, post,
"no civil
civil
(18 Stat. L., 39(1).
396). But it is provided
Washington (18
officer,
draughtsman, copyist,
laborer,
messenger, mechanic, watchman, laborer,
copyist, messenger,
messenger, assistant messenger,
officer, clerk,
clerk, draughtsman,
or
shall be employed in any of the executive
or
subordinate bureaus or
departments or subordinate
executive departments
or other
other employee
employee shall
offices
seat of
except only
such numbers
numbers respectively,
rates and
and in
i such
only at such
such rates
of government,
government, except
the seat
thereof at
at the
offices thereof
as may be specifically
specifically a'
a,propriated
propriated for by congress
for such clerical and other
other personal
personal services for
for
Congress for
each
(is., 517.
Subsequent appropriation
different offiappropriated for different
appropriation acts have appropriated
517. Subsequent
fiscal year."
year" 24
24 C.
C. Cls.,
each fiscal
cers,
different salaries
salaries than those
1891, March 3, eh.
(28 Stat. L., 916-923).
91-923).
ch. 541 (2
those fixed in this act. See 1891,
and different
cers, and
The omitted portions, at least, of this section
section may thus be regarded
regarded as superseded.
superseded.
NOTE.—(9) There
date as
as
the same date
by act
act of the
appropriation by
register provided
provided for in the appropriation
is no
no deputy
deputy register
NOTar.-(9)
There is
his,
1875, March
Stat. L.,
L., 351),
act.
appropriation act.
subsequent appropriation
1), or in any subsequent
(18 Sta.
3, ch. 129 (18
March 3,
his, 18f5,
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- of Light-House
ight-House
—
B o ard

. gThe
Board.
R.
S., §235.
R.S.,§
235.
Comptroller of
of
the
Currency.
the Currenc.
R. S.,
., §§235,825.
§§ 235, 325.

[43D
CONG.
[43D CONG.

In
In the Office of the
Light House
Board:
the Light
House Board:
The chief clerk of the Light House Board,
two thousand
thousand five
hunBoard, two
five hundred
**
**
dred dollars;
In the
of the
Comptroller of
Currency:
In
the Office
Office of
the Comptroller
of the
the Currency:
The
Comptroller of
Currency, five
five thousand
dollars; deputy
The Comptroller
of the
the Currency,
thousand dollars;
deputy
comptroller, three thousand dollars
dollars;;*
*
*
*
In
the Commissioner
of Internal
Revenue:
In the
the Office
Office of
of the
Commissioner of
Internal Revenue:
The
Commissioner of
of Internal
six thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars;
Revenue, six
Internal Revenue,
The Commissioner
deputy
commissioner, three
three th
ousan dfi ve hun d
re d doll ars; one depdeputy commissioner,
thousand
five hundred
dollars; one deputy
at three
*
uty Commissioner,
Commissioner, at
three thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars;
**
*

—
-ofof Commissioner
of Internal ReverofInternaRevenue.
R. S., §§235,319.
235,319.
R.S.,§§
.Tan. 29,ch.
1874, .an.
ante, p. 3.
18, and note, ante,
3.
-ofof divisions
—
divisions of
In
In

the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury:
the Office of
of the
Treasury:
loans and owin the
Office of
Secretary of
Treasury
cur- That there shall
shall be
be in
the Office
of the
the Secretary
of the Treasury
rency
in Seorerency
in Seers- a
a Division
Division of
and a
Division of
(10) with
with the
tary's
's office.
of Loans
Loans and
a Division
of Currency,
Currency, (10)
the followfollow.S., §235.
ing employees:
*
.S.,§235.
ing
employees:
**
*
Chief
clerks' duThat the
the duties
heretofore prescribed by
Chief clerks'duThat
duties heretoforeprescribed
by law
law and
and performed
performed by
by the
the
ties transferred
transferred to chief clerks in the several Bureaus
Bureaus named shall hereafter
hereafter devolve
devolve
deputy
officers,
upon and be performed by, the severaldeputy comptroll ers, deputy
deputy
officers.
R. S., §
§173-175, upon, and be performed by, the several deputy comptrollers, deputy
178,235.
178,235.
auditors,
deputy register,
register, and
and deputy
deputy commissioner
commissioner herein
herein named
named:
auditors, deputy
150pins.,
15 Opins., 3.
Appointmentsin
Provided, That
Appointments in
Provided,
That on
on and
after January
and after
January first,
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
Treasury Departseventy-six, the
of this
shall be
so arTreasury
Depart-seventy-six,
the appointments
appointments of
this Department
Department shall
be so
arment; how
distributed between
between the
of the
ment;
di- ranged
ranged as
as to
to be
be equally
equally distributed
the several
several States
States of
the
how
tributed,
&c. dis"
United States,
States, Territories,
and the
the District
of Columbia,
Columbia, according
R.
S.,,§169.
1L S.
United
Territories, and
District of
according
an. 6,eh.
*
1883, Jan.
6, ch. to
to population.
population.
**
*
27, §2,
§2,post,p.
393. 1890,
1890,July
Pert, p. 893.
July 11, ch. 667, par. 1,
post, p. 772.
1,post,
Force
S
EC. 3.
3. That
That to
to carry
the provisions
provisions of
of section
of
Force employed
employed
SEC.
carry into
into effect
effect the
section three
three of
act entitled
entitled "An
the amount
States notes,
for redemption,
redemption, the
the act
"An act
act fixing
fixing the
amount of
of United
United States
notes,
dcc., of
national- providing
providing for
national-bank currency,
and for
for
bc.kof
ntaonalfor a
a redistribution
redistribution of
of the
the national-bank
bank
notes.
currency, and
R.
other purposes"
ve d June t
went i
et h, ei
ghteen hundred and
S.,1169.
R. S.,
n69
other
purposes appro
approved
June twentieth,
eighteen
hundred and
1874,
20, seventy-four,
the Secretary
of the
Treasury is
is authorized
authorized to
to appoint
appoint
Secretary of
the Treasury
1874, Tune
une 20,
seventy-four, the
oh.
3, ante,
sh. 343,
343, §
§ 3,
ante, the following force, to be employed
emplozed under
under his
direction, namely:
namely: In
In
his direction,
P.
27.
the
Office of
the Treasurer:
Treasurer:
p.27.
the Office
of the
*
*
In the Office
Currency: *
* *
In
Office of
of the Comptroller
Comptroller of
of the
the Currency:
*
Reimbursement
at the
each month,
month, the
the Secretary
of the
Treasury shall
shall
Reimbursement And
And at
the end
end of
of each
Secretary of
the Treasury
of Treasury
for visions
re-imburse
the Treasury to the full amount paid out under the proforre-im
burse
cost
of redempof this section by transfer of said amount from the deposit
cost
of redenption &c.,
of bank visions of this section by transfer of said amount from the deposit
of
the national
ban ki ng assoc i
at i
ons with
with the
the Treasury
of the
the United
United
notes.
notes.
of the
national banking-associations
Treasury of
1874,
June 20,
at th
en d o
eac h fi
sca lyear
said
1874, June
20, States;
States; and
and at
thee end
offeach
fiscal
year he
he shall
shall transfer
transfer from
from said
343, §
§ 3,
3, ante,
ch. 348,
ante, deposit to the Treasury of the United States such sum as may
may have
p.27.
been actually expendel
p.
expended under his direction for stationery, rent, fuel,
light, and
er necessary
necessary incidental
i
nc i
dental expenses
light,
and oth
other
expenses which
which have
have been
been .inincurred in
in carryi
ng i
nt
o effec tthe [the] provisions of the said section
curred
carrying
into
effect the [the] provisions of the said section
of the
the above-named
above-named act.
of
act.
SECS.
4. 5. [Make
[Make temporary
temnporary appropriations.]
appropriations.]
SECS. 4..
Time
for election
SEC. 6.
section twenty-five
twenty-five of
Statutes prescribTimeforelection
SEC.
6. That
That section
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes
prescribof
Representatives in
ing the
time for
for holding
to Congress,
Congress,
of Representaties
the time
holding elections
elections for
for Representatives
Representatives to
not
apply to cer- is
is hereby
hereby modified
so as
as not
to apply
apply to
to any
any State
State that
not yet
taintoStates.
tam
modified so
not to
that has
has not
yet
R. S.,
25.
c.hanged its
its day
l
ec ti on, an dwhose constitution must be amended
B.
S., §§25.
changed
day of
of e
election,
and whose constitution must be amended
in order
effect a
in the
the election
State officers
in
order to
to effect
a change
change in
the day
day of
of the
election of
of State
officers
in
in said
said State.
State. *
* *
*
S
EC. 7.
7. [Temporary.]
[Temporary.]
SEC.
Actions against
S
EC.
8.
That
in
any
action
pending, or
which may
be brought
SEC.
8.
That
in any
action now
now pending,
or which
may be
brought
officers of Con- against any person
for or on account of anything done by him while

orscersf off Cin- against any person for or on account of anything done by him while
an
of Congress
Congress in
discharge of
his official
an officer
officer of
of either
either House
House of
in the
the discharge
of his
official
by district
duty,. in executing a
n y or der ofsuc h House, the district attorney for
district attorattor- duty,
in executing any
order of such House, the district attorney for
by
ney. under didire- the district within which the action is brought, on being thereto reney.
tionsof
appearance in behalf of
of
tions
of Attorney- quested by the officer
officer sued, shall enter an appearance
such officer;
General, &c.
officer; and all provisions
provisions of
of the
eighth section
of the
the act
of
the eighth
section (11)
(11) of
act
of
ch
gress
fordefended
official
acts
to be
actstobedefended

nNo—(1O'
or.(i
s -{i ot These
dlivisi
ons are
ae consolidated
eo nsoljdat.A by
by18
6, Aug.
Aug. 15,
1,
These divisions
1876,

par.

8 ', par. 5,
ith.
ch.. 287,
5, post,
post, P.
p. 119.

acto f 1866, eh. 298 (14 Stat. L.. 829), is not i
n t
erms f
ound i
Re( The eighth ection of the act
of 186, h.2 8 (14Stat.
L..
29)
i not
f
inn the
th P.
s
t
i
n in terms
e

(Ili The eighth section of the

to
it refers and to which reference seems
be made
thiS
vised Statutes,
Statutesro but
but the
the provisions
rovtonsee
to which
h
ms to
obe
ade
Ininthe
act
several
the margin.
act are
are incorporated
Re Statutes
he
the
m agin.
incorratedinto the Revised
vsed
tutesin the
several sections
secionsnoted
noted ininthe

2D
SESS.]
2D SESS.]
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July
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-six,
act R. S.,
July twenty-eighth,
twenty-eighth, eighteen
sixty-six, entitled
entitled "An
"An act
§ 629,par.
S., §§629,par.
to protect
and for
for other
"and
also allprovisions
all provisions 12; 643,
643, 645,
645, 646,
other purposes,
purposes,",
andalso
the revenue,
revenue, and
to
protect the
827, 834, 989.
of the
the sections
acts therein
therein referred
to, so
so far
far as
as the
same reof
sections of
of former
former acts
referred to,
the same
re- 827,
884,989.
late
removal of
suits, the
103 U.
U. S.,
S. 108.
pay- 103
of executions,
executions, and the paythe withholding
withholding of
of suits,
late to
to the
the removal
ing
of
judgments
against
revenue
or
other
officers
of
the
United
States,
ing of judgments against revenue or other officers of the United States,
shall become
applicable to
to such
and to
to all
all proceedings
proceedings and
matshall
become applicable
such action
action and
and matters whatsoever
connected therewith,
defense of
such action
action
and the
the defense
of such
ters
whatsoever connected
therewith, and
shall
conducted under
under the
supervision and
and direction
direction
shall thenceforth
thenceforth be
be conducted
the supervision
of the
the Attorney
Attorney General.
of
General.
S
EC. 9.
9. That
the Secretary
Secretary of
State shall
statutes at
at large
Statutes at
shall cause
cause the
the statutes
large Statutes
of State
SEC.
That the
to be stereostereoenacted
by each
Congress, which shall
edited and printed pursuant Large
Largetobe
be edited
shall be
enacted by
each Congress,
typed and offered
to
the
provisions
of
section
seven
of
the
act
entitled
"An
act
for
pub,
typed
and offered
to the provisions of section seven of the act entitled "An act for pub- for
sale.
lication of
of the
the laws
of the
the United
United States,"
States,"
lication
the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes and
and the
laws of
1874,June20,ch.
1874,June
20,ch.
approved
June twentieth,
twentieth, eighteen
hundred and
to be
9. ante,
approved June
eighteen hundred
and seventy-four,
seventy-four, to
be 333, §§
§§ 7,
7, 9,
ante,
21,22.
stereotyped
and offered
for sale
same manner
manner and
on the
same pp.
pp. 21,22.
the same
and on
in the
the same
offered for
sale in
stereotyped and
terms
provided in
by section
nine of
of said
mensaid act
act herein
herein menas is
is provided
in and
and by
section nine
terms as
—to be kept on sale
tioned
in respect
respect to
to the
laws of
of each
-tobekeptonsale
session of
of Congress.
Congress.
the laws
each session
tioned in
through arrangearrangetwo of the act entitled "An act pro- through
That
provisions of section two
the provisions
That the
ments with bookviding
for
the
distribution
of
the
Revised
Statutes,"
approved
Febmen with bookviding for the distribution of the Revised Statutes," approved Feb- sellers.
ruary
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-five,
seventy-five 'shall
shall apply
to
ruary eighteenth,
eighteenth, eighteen
apply to
1875. Feb. 18,ch.
2, ante,
ante, p. 63.
the
statutes at
by each
each Congress
§ 2,
laws of
of 84, §
Congress and to
to the laws
enacted by
at large
large enacted
the statutes
each
session of
of Congress,
be published
said act
of June
June
to said
act of
published pursuant
pursuant to
to be
Congress, to
each session
twentieth, eighteen
hundred and
in the
same manner
manner as
as
the same
and seventy-four,
seventy-four, in
eighteen hundred
twentieth,
if
specially mentioned
mentioned therein.
therein.
if specially
That the
the Congressional
Congressional Printer
and he
hereby directed,
directed, in
in —printing
-printing and
is hereby
be, and
he is
Printer be,
That
same, and
causing to
to be
printed and
and bound
bound an
an edition
of the
the laws
at the
the close
close of
of binding
and
binding same,
laws at
edition of
causing
be printed
index.
the session
the use
of the
the Senate
Senate and
the House
of Representatives,
the
session for
for the
use of
and the
House of
Representatives, index.
R. S., §3807.
to print
print the
the same
stereotype plates
of the
the edition
prepared
.,§ 8807.
edition prepared
plates of
the stereotype
same from
from the
to
under the
the direction
of the
of State,
State, with
with the
the index therethe Department
Department of
direction of
under
of
(12) "An
"An act to expedite and reguentitled (12)
act entitled
of;;and
and so much of the act
late
printing of
of public
public documents,
documents and
and for
apfor other
other purposes,"
purposes," aplate the
the printing
proved June
twenty-fifth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
as rereand sixty-four,
sixty-four, as
hundred and
June twenty-fifth,
proved
quires
preparation of
index, under
under the
the direction
direction
alphabetical index,
of an
an alphabetical
quires the
the preparation
of
the Joint
Joint Committee
Committee on
is hereby,
hereby,
be and
and the
the same
same is
on Printing,
Printing, be
of the
repealed.
repealed.
M
Maximum comSEC. 10.
10. That
That section
section two
two thousand
thousand six
six hundred
hundred and
eighty-eight penationumof
and eighty-eight
SEC.
pensation of sur-of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes
of the
the United
States be
be amended
amended by
of
Statutes of
United States
by inserting
inserting veyors of customs.
at the
end thereof
as follows:
follows: "That
"That hereafter
hereafter the
the maximum
con- R.S.,
R.S.,§§2688.
maximum comthereof as
at
the end
22,
1874, June
June 22,
of col- 1874,
pensation
performing the duties oi
customs, performing
of customs,
each surveyor
surveyor of
of each
pensation of
ch. 391, §28, ante,
lectors of
of customs,
customs, shall
be five
dollars a
a year,
year, out
any p.
ch.36.
891, §28, ante,
out of
of any
five thousand
thousand dollars
shall be
lectors
and all
all fees
emoluments by
him received."
(13) *
* **
1879, Feb. 26,ch.
and
fees and
and emoluments
by him
received." (13)
1879,
26, ch.
103,post,
103,post, p. 220.
S
EC. 11.
11. [Executed.]
SEC.
[Executed.]
of
Volumes of
Patents Volumes
S
EC. 12.
shall be
be the
the duty
duty of
of the Commissioner
Commissioner of Patents
it shall
12. That
That it
SEC.
drawings, &c.,
to
furnish
free
of
cost,
one
copy
of
the
bound
volumes
of
specificato furnish free of cost, one copy of the bound volumes of specifica- drawings,
published by &c.,
Pattions
and drawings
published by
the Patent
tions and
drawings of
of patents
patents published
by the
Patent Office,
Office, to
to each
each ent
pblished
Office by
toPatbe
of
Executive Departments
Departments of
of Government,
upon the
the request
request of
of furnished
furnished Departof the
the Executive
Government, upon
ments.
ments
the
head thereof.
thereof. [March
18751
3, 1875.]
[March 3,
the head
R. S. ,
§§ 481,490.
NoTEs.(12 )The
of the
of 1864,
1864, ch.
ch. 155
155 (13
(13 Stat.
L., 184),
R. S.,§§ 481,490.
repealed, is
is incorporated
incorporated
Stat. L.,
184), here
here repealed,
act of
The provision
provision of
the act
NO(,TE.- (1)
Into Revised
Revised Statutes,
3507, noted
into
Statutes, §
§ 3807,
noted in
in the margin.
(13)
This amendment
amendment is
second edition
edition of
of the
Revised Statutes
Statutes in §§2688.
the Revised
into the
the second
is incorporated
incorporated into
(13) This

CHAP. 131.-An
131.—An act
appropriations to
to 'supply
supply deficiencies
the appropriations
for
appropriations for
deficiencies in
in the
act making
making appropriations
CHAP.
fiscal
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and seventy-five,
seventy-five, and
years, and
and
and prior
prior years,
hundred and
June thirtieth,
year ending
ending Jane
fiscal years
for
other purposes.
purpose.
for other

March
March 3,
3, 1875.
1875.
18 Stat.
402.
18
Stat. L.,
L., 402.
Subsistence
Subsistence

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.
&c. ** *
That so
the appropriation
appropriation for
for stores--sale
stores—sale to
Be
* That
so much
much of
of the
Army officers.
subsistence of
of the
as may
necessary may
may be
applied to
to the
the Army
officers.
be applied
may be
be necessary
the Army
Army as
subsistence
S.
1144.
purchase of
subsistence-stores for
for the
the use
RS §
§ 1144.
them- R.
use of
of themto officers
officers for
for sale
sale to
of subsistence-stores
purchase
1884, July 5, ch.
selves and
and their
their families,
commanders of
companies or
1884,
July
5, ch.
of companies
or other 217,
families, and to commanders
selves
217, par.
par. 2,
2, post,
p.
p.
post,
organizations, for
the use
use of
of the
the enlisted
p
or 456.'
companies or
men of
of their
their companies
enlisted men
456. pafor the
organizations,
par. 7,
7, post,
793.
organizations,
p. 793.
Aug 30, ch.
ch. 837,
837, par.
post, p.
1890, Aug
organizations,

78
Subsistence
Subsistence
stores-proceeds
stores—Pmeeeds
of sale,
used.
of
sale'how
'low used.
Commission
for
Commission
disbursements
disbursements for
for
public
he buildings

%t
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3; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 131,
131, §§
§§ 3-16.
3-16.
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of all
sales of
subsistence-supplies shall
shall hereafter
hereafter
And the
the proceeds
proceeds of
all sales
of subsistence-supplies
be exempt from being covered
covered into the Treasury and shall be
be imimme
r
diately available
available for
of fresh
fresh supplies.
*
*
mediately
for the
the purchase
purchase of
supplies. * *
SEC. 4.
4.
SEC.

That the
provisions contained
contained in
act approved
** ** That
the provisions
in the
the act
approved

March
March third
third eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixty-nine,
sixty-nine, entitled
entitled (1)
(1) "An
"An act
act
hundred and
I' led.
making appropriations
appropriations to
supply deficiencies
deficiencies in
limited.
making
to supply
in the
the appropriations
appropriations
R.
S., §
service of
of the
the Government
Government for
the fiscal
June
year ending
ending June
for the
fiscal year
the service
§ 1765,3654,
1765,36, for
for the
R. S.,
3657,36583657,3658..
7 thirtieth, eighteen
1882, Aug. 7,
eighteen hundred
and
sixty-nine,
and
for
other
hundred and sixty-nine, and for other purposes,"
purposes,"
ch. 433, par. 2, limiting
01.
limiting the
compensation to
allowed for
for the
disbursement of
of
the compensation
to be
be allowed
the disbursement
post,
p. 380
380..
moneys
for the
the construction
of any
any public
was
post,
moneys appropriated
appropriated for
construction of
public building
building was
intended and
limit the
the compensation
compensation to
to
25 C. Cs, 32* intended
and shall
shall be
be deemed
deemed and
and held
held to
to limit
25C. Cis.,
Cls., 389.
389 be allowed
allowed to
25
disbursing officer
who disburses
approto any
any disbursing
officer who
disburses moneys
moneys appropriated for and expended
priated
expended in
in the construction
construction of
of any
any public
public building
building
as aforesaid to three-eighths
three-eighths of one per centum
for said
said services.
centum for
services. *
* *
S
ECS. 5-11.
executed or
superseded.]
SECS.
5-11. [Temporary
[Temporary executed
or superseded.]
Tax on distilled S
SEC.
EC. 12. That (2)
thirty-three hundred
hundred and
nine of
of the
(2) section thirty-three
and nine
the rerespirits 90
90 cents a
a vised statutes be so amended
amended that
spirits
the word
word seventy,
seventy, wherever
it
that the
wherever it
gallon. R.
R. S.,
§ occurs in the same,
same, shall be
gallon.
S., §
stricken out
be subbe stricken
out and
and the
the word
word ninety
ninety be
sub22 (3. Ole., 332

3309. 1875, March stituted
stituted
3,ch.
127,ante, p. 70.
3,
ch.127,ante,

therefor.
therefor.

*
*

*
*

SEC. 13.
13. [Executed.]
SEC.
[Executed.]
SEC.
That hereafter
SEC. 14. That
the commissions
officers under
the
hereafter the
commissions of
of all
all officers
under the
direction of
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Interior
shall be
be
direction
of and
and control
control of
of the
Interior shall
made out
and recorded
recorded in
the Department
of the
the Interior,
the
out and
in the
Department of
Interior, and
and the
robe made,
&f., in made
Department, seal
seal of
of the
said Department
affixed thereto;
any laws
to the
contrary
his Department,
the said
Department affixed
thereto; any
laws to
the contrary
&c.
notwithstanding:
&c.
notwithstanding:
R.S.,
§§437,1794.
Provided,
R.
S., §§437,
1794.
Provided, That the said seal shall not
not be
be affixed
affixed to
to any
any such
such comcommission before the same shall have been signed by
by the
the President
President of
of
the
the United
United States.
States.
SMarch 18,
And all commissions heretofore
1874, March
issued in
in conformity
to the
the proproheretofore issued
conformity to
ch. 57, and note, visions (3)
(3) of the third section
the act
act of
of thirty-first
of May
May eightsection of
of the
thirty-first of
eightante,
p.5.
een hundred
ante, p.5.
hundred and fifty-four, and all official acts done by officers
officers thus
commissioned
commissioned are hereby declared
declared legal and valid.
valid.
Certain Indians
SEC. 15.
That any
any Indian
born in
in the
United States,
States, who
the
Certain
SEC.
15. That
Indian born
the United
who is
is the
entitled to
benefit head of aafamily, or who has arrived at the age of twenty-one
entitled
to benefit
twenty-one years,
of
homestead and
who has
has abandoned,
may hereafter
hereafter alandon,
abandon, his
relaof
homestead
and who
abandoned, or
or may
his tribal
tribal relalaws.
laws.
shall, on
on making
making satisfacto
ry proo fof suc ha b
an donment. miR.
S., RI
R. S.,
§§ 2289, tions,
tions, shall,
satisfactory
proof of such abandonment.
under rules
rules to be prescribed
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, be entitled
2302.
1884, July 4, ch. to the (4)benefits
of the act entitled "An
(4)benefits of
"An act
act to
to secure
secure homesteads
to
homesteads to
180, par.5,post,
p. actual settlers on the public domain,"
180,
par. 5,post, p.
domain," approved
approved May twentieth,
450.
450.
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-two,
sixty-t wo ,and
an d the
th e acts
acts amendatory
thereof,
1887, Feb.8,
Feb. 8, ch.
ch. eighteen
amendatory thereof,
that the
the provisions
provisions of
of th
i
g hth sec
ti on of
act shall
119, post, p. 534.
119,post,
534. except
except that
thee e
eighth
section
of the
the said
said act
shall
1891, Feb.
Feb. 28,
28,ch.
1891,
ch. not be held to apply to entries made under this
this act:
act:
383, post,
post, p. 897.
Provided, however, That the title to lands acquired
383,
897.
Provided,
acquired by any InIn-not
to alienate dian by virtue hereof shall not be subject to alienation
-not to
alienation or incumsame,
&c.
brance,
either by
or
same,
&c.
brance, either
by voluntary
voluntary conveyance
conveyance or the judgment, decree, or
450.
order of any court, and shall be and
and remain
remain inalienable
inalienable for
for a
a period
period
of five years from the date of
of the
the patent
patent issued
therefor:
issued therefor:
Provided,
any suc
n di an shall
shall be
be entitled
to his
his distribudistribu-interest
—interest of. in
Provided, That
That any
suchh I
Indian
entitled to
tribal property,
property, tive share of all annuities,
annuities. tribal funds, lands, and other property,
&c.
&c.
the same as though he had maintained
maintained his tribal relations;
relations; and any
transfer, alienation, or incumbrance
incumbrance of any interest he may hold or
claim by reason of his former tribal relations shall
shall be
be void.
void.
—entries
EC. 16. That
all cases
which Indians
Indians have
-entries of
of home- S
SEC.
That in
in all
cases in
in which
have heretofore
heretofore entered
entered
stead by, hereto- public
the homestead-law,
in acacpublic lands under
under the
homestead-law, and
and have
have proceeded
proceeded in
cordance with the regulations
prescribed by the Commissioner
Commissioner of
fore made, con- cordance
regulations prescribed
of
General Land
firmed.
the General
Land Office, or in which they mav
may hereafter
hereafter be
allowed
be allowed
to so enter under
tinder said regulations
regulations prior to the Promulgation
promulgation of regulations to be
be establish
established
ed by
Secretary of
of the
Interior underthe
under the
by th
thee Secretary
the Interior

Commissions of
Commissions
officersunderSecofficers under Secretary
of
Interior
etbary
o Interio
to
be made,
&c., in

NorrEs.--()) The provisions
of the act
1889, ch. 123
at. L
12) here
here referred
are incorporincorporN&Se.-d-()
provisiosin of
act of
of 1869,
1 (15
(15 St
stat.
L,., 3
812)
referred to,
to, are
ated ated
into Revised
3654.
into
Revised Statutes
tatutes in $3654.
(2)
(2) This amendment has been incorporated into
into the
the second
second edition of
of the Revised statutes.
Statutes.
(81this
The
section here
here
referred
to,from
1854 ch. 60, 3 (10 Stat. L., 297), wasthe se
as thefldstpargrapl
of
The
section,
sectionbut
was
referred
omittedto,
1854,the
ch.Revised
60, $3 (1)
Statutes.
Stat. L. 297), wasthe same as
thetirst paragraPh
of(3)
this
section,

but was oitted from the Revlised Statutes.

..

O(4)
pvsions here;referred
rereered to are incorporated
Iacortorted into Revised Statutes
(4) The provisions
Statutes in the sections
sections noted m
n
temargin.
Theeighth
section of
of theacto
2 ch.
oh. 753(12
Stat L.,
excepted, forms
forms 101
the mange,
The
eighth section
the act of 18e2,
(12 Stat.
L., M8R,
3112), here
here exceptaid,
i2301
of Revised mantes.

2D
syssi. )
2D SESS.
|

1875.—MARcH 3;
3; CHAPTERS
131, 132.
1875.-MARCH
CHAPTERS 131,
132.
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fifteenth section of this
this act, and
and in
in which
which the
the conditions
conditions prescribed
prescribed
by law have been or may be complied
complied with,
entries so
with, the
the entries
so allowed
allowed
are hereby confirmed, and
patents shall
be issued
thereon; subject,
and patents
shall be
issued thereon;
subject,
however, to
to the
restrictions and
fifteenth
the restrictions
and limitations
limitations contained
contained in
in the
the fifteenth
in regard to alienation
section of this act in
alienation and
and incumbrance.
incumbrance. [March
[March
3,
1875.]
3, 1875.]

CRAY.
act malg
appropriations for
contingent expenses
expenses of
of the
the , March 3,1875.
CHAP. 132.—An
132.-An act
making appropriations
for the
the current
current and
and contingent
3, 1875.
ndian Department, and for fnlfflmig
Indian
fulflling treaty-stipulations
treatystipulations with various Indian tribes, for the
Jne thirtieth, eighteen
Year ending
ending June
eighteen hundred
seventy-six, and
other purposes.
purposes.
hundred and
and seventy-ix,
and for
for other
420.
18 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 420.

Be it
it enacted,
&c.,
*
*
[Par. 1.] That after
enacted, &c.,
*
[Par.
after the
the comcom- ThreeIndianin.
Three Indian inmencement of the next fiscal
mencement
year there
there shall
shall be
inspectors; spectors only, and
fiscal year
be but
but three
three inspectors;
agencies need
need not
(1)
and that
of law
law requiring
that each
each agency
shall be
be agencies
(1) and
that provision
provision of
requiring that
agency shall
not
be inpected
inspected twice
visited and examined
examined by one or more
more of
of the
the inspectors
inspectors at least
least twice be
twice
a
year.
R.
S.,
in
each year
in each
year is
is hereby
hereby repealed.
repealed.
*
*
20
45 S., §
2043-2045.
[Par. 2.] That
the Secretary
of the
Interior be
with- No payments to
[Par.
That the
Secretary of
the Interior
be authorized
authorized to
to withIndians who
hold any
any captives
captives other
other Indians holding
holding
hold, from any tribe of
of Indians
who may
may hold
than Indians, any moneys due them from the United States until captives.
captives.
2102.
said captives shall be surrendered
R. S.,
S., §2102.
surrendered to the lawful authorities
authorities of the R.
United States.
*
*
SEC.
S
EC. 2.
2. That
the appropriations
appropriations herein
herein made,
any -nor
That none of
of the
made, or
or of
of any
—nor to Indians
appropriations
for the
Indian service,
service, shall
shall be
paid to
any band
band at war
appropriations made
made for
the Indian
be paid
to any
w a r with
wi th
United States.
States.
of Indians or any portion of any band while at war
war with
with the
the United
United United
R.S., §2100.
States
or with
white citizens
citizens of
of any
of the
States or
or Territories.
Territories.
States or
with the
the white
any of
the States
RS., §2100.
SEC.
S
EC. 3. That
the purpose
inducing Indians
labor and
be- Indians
That for the
purpose of
of inducing
Indians to
to labor
and beto be
be reIndians to
come self-supporting,
is provided
distributing quired to labor on
come
self-supporting, it
it is
provided that
that hereafter,
hereafter, in
in distributing
on
to
the supplies and annuities
annuities to the Indians for
forwhom
whom the same
same are apap- reservations
reservations to
of
suppropriated,
shall require
require all
propriated, the
the agent
agent distributing
distributing the
the same
same shall
amount
of
all ableable- amount
supplies and annuibodied male
between the
the ages
of eighteen
eighteen and
forty-five to
male Indians
Indians between
ages of
and forty-five
ties distributed.
to ties
distributed'
reservation, for
perform service
service upon the reservation,
benefit of
themselves R, s.,
for the
the benefit
of themselves
S., §2086.
a reasonable
fixed by the
or of the tribe, at a
reasonable rate, to be fixed
the agent in
in charge,
charge,
and to an amount
amount equal
value to
supplies to
delivered;
equal in
in value
to the
the supplies
to be
be delivered;
allowances provided for such
and the allowances
shall be
be distributed
distributed to
to
such Indians shall
them only upon
of the
performance of
of such
upon condition
condition of
the performance
such labor,
labor, under
under
such rules and
regulations as the
prescribe:
and regulations
the agent
agent may
may prescribe:
Provided,
Provided, That the Secretary
of the
the Interior
may, by
by written
written order,
order, -may
Secretary of
Interior may,
—may be
be exemptexemptexcept
particular tribe,
except any particular
or portion
portion of
of tribe,
from the
the operation
tribe, or
tribe, from
operation ed by
by Secretary
Secretaryof
of
of
deems it
proper and
expedient.
of this
this provision
provision where
where he deems
it proper
and expedient.
the Interior.
Sm.
SEC. 4.
purpose of
of properly
properly distributing
distributing Agents to make
4. That hereafter,
hereafter, for
for the
the purpose
of IndiansenIndians enthe
the Indian
Indian service,
made rolls
the supplies
supplies appropriated
appropriated for
for the
service, it
it is
is hereby
hereby made
rollsof
titled to
to supplies;
supplies;
the
each agent
in charge
of Indians
having supplies
to titled
the duty
duty of
of each
agent in
charge of
Indians and
and having
supplies to
to distribute
b
distribute, to
make out,
out, at
the commencement
year, how
distribute,
to make
at the
commencement of
of each
each fiscal
fiscal year,
supnies.
supplies.
rolls of
rolls
entitled to
supplies at
at the
the Ii..S.,
of the Indians
Indians entitled
to supplies
the agency,
agency, with
with the
§
2109.
S., §
names of the Indians
Indians and of the
families or
or lodges,
lodges, with
with
heads of
the ,heads
of families
1884, July 4,ch.
4, ch.
the number in
in each
each family
family or lodge,
lodge, and to give out
supplies to
out supplies
to the 180,
180, §
§ 9,
9, post, p.
p
heads of
of families,
families, and
not to
to the
heads of
tribes or
or bands,
bands, and
and not
not 451.
451'
the heads
of tribes
heads
and not
supplies for
for a
a greater
of time
than one
week in
to give out supplies
greater length
length of
time than
one week
in
ad vance.
advance.
SEC.
S
EC. 5.
dollars shall
shall be
be —limit
5. That hereafter
hereafter not
not more than
than six thousand
thousand dollars
-limit of employe of.
paid in any one year for salaries
salaries or
or compensation
compensation of
of employees
employees at
at es
s of.
1880, May 11, ch.
in addition
to the
the salaries
salaries of
of the
not 8.5,
any one agency,
agency, in
addition to
the agent,
agent, and
and not
858,
pMaryl,
hos
par. 2, post,
any one agency
more at any
than is
is absolutely
absolutely necessary;
necessary;
agency than
p.282.
And where Indians can perform the
duties they
shall be
be employed;
employed; Indians
the duties
they shall
Indians tobe
to be
employed.
and the number
number and kind of employees
employees at each agency shall be
be prepre- employed.
R.
S.,
§
2069.
R. S.,May
§ 2069.
shall be 1882,
scribed by the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior, and none others shall
17, ch.
employe
1882,
employed.
May
17, ch.
employed.
§
6,
post,
p.
163,
§
post,
343.
Indian
under oath,
oath, upon
Indian agents shall
shall be
be 'required
required to
to state,
state, under
upon rendering
rendering 343.
Agent's oath tt'

Noxit.--(1)
appropriations have
annually made
1980 to
Nora.-(1) Notwithstanding
Notwithstanding . this provision
provision appropriations
have been
been annually
made from
from 1880
to accounts.
accounts.
1891
"for pay
Indian mspectors,
at $8,000
annum,' and
and for
their traveling
21
1891 "for
pay of
of five
fe Indian
inspectors, at
3,000 per
per annum,"
for their
traveling ens
21t.
Starr...,
487. 2
22 Stat.
L., 70,
70,
484; 23 Stat. L.,
77, 364; 24
ex ;
21
tat., 116,
116,48.
Stt.L,
Stat.
L,77,364;
24 Stat.
Sta L., 30, 450;
404;L25
2 Stat.
StatS.L.,
., 219",
90,45,
6tat.
Stat.
L.,
MB, 991;
991; 24
21 C.
L, 338,
C. Cb3.
C! 433.
433.

.

penses.
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§§ 5-9.
5-9.
132, §§

Increase of employes; how obohploys;
tained.

ed.

Appropriations
Appropriations

forIndinsupplies
forbe
Indian
supplies
to
so distributed
distributed
beso

as to prevent deficiencies.
§ 36793679.
R..S.,
S., §

[43D CONG.
[43D
CONG.

their quarterly accounts, that the employees claimed for were
actually and bona fide employed at such
and at
the compenc
compen,
such agency,
agency, and
at the
sation as claimed, and that such service
that such
service was necessary;
necessary; and
and that
such
agent is not to receive, and has not received, directly or
or indirectly,
any part of the compensation
compensation claimed for
other employee:
employee: Pro..
for any
any other
Provided, That when. there is no officer authorized to administer
videa,
administer oaths
oaths
within convenient distance of such agent, the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Interior
the Interior
may direct
direct such returns to be made upon certificate
certificate of
of the
the agent;
providedfurther,
further, That
And provided
That in
in case
it should
be necessary,
necessary, at
at any
case it
should be
any
provided for
for in
section,
agencies, to have
have more
more employees
employees than provided
in this
this section,
the Secretary
Secretary may, by written order, authorize
authorize the
the increase
increase necessary;
necessary;
but in no case shall the amount expended at any agency exceed ten
ten
thousand
thousand dollars
dollars in
one year;
year; and
the provision
provision of
in any one
and the
of this
this section
section
shall apply to the fiscal year ending June
hundred
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and
and seventy-five.
seventy-five.
SEC.
it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the
S
EC. 6. That hereafter, it
Interior, and the officers charged
charged by
law with
with the
distribution of
by law
the distribution
of
supplies to
to the
the Indians,
Indians, under
under appropriations
by law,
law, to
appropriations made
made by
to dia.
distribute them and pay them
out to
to the
the Indians
entitled to
them out
Indians entitled
to them,
them, in
in
such proper proportions
proportions as
that the
the amount
amount of
of appropriation
made
as that
appropriation made
for the current year shall not be
be expended
end of
such
expended before
before the
the end
of such
current year, so as to prevent
prevent deficiencies;
deficiencies;
And no expenditure
expenditure shall
incurred on
on the
shall be
be made
made or
or liability
liability incurred
the
part of
account of
any
part
of the
the Government
Government on
on account
of the
the Indian
Indian service
service for
for any fisfisin compliance
existing law)
cal year (unless
(unless in
compliance with
with existing
law) beyond
beyond the
the amount
amount
of money previously
previously appropriated
such year.
appropriated for
for said
said service
service during
during such
year.
SEC.
7. *
* ** That copies of all contracts
SEC. 7.
contracts made by the Commissioner
Indian Affairs,
officer of
the Government,
Government, for
for
sioner of
of Indian
Affairs, or
or any
any other
other officer
of the
the
Indian service,
shall be
be f
urn i
shedto
t
o th
Second Aud
i
tor of the
the Indian
service, shall
furnished
thee Second
Auditor
of the
Treasury
payment shall
be made
made thereon.
thereon.
Treasury before
before any
any payment
shall be

-not to
to be ex—not
ceeded
in
ear
in any
year.
1891,March3,ch.
1891,March3,ch.
543,§4,post,p.s9.
543,§4ipost,p.928.
Copies of concontracts
Indian
sertce
for
Indban
service for
to be
furnished
Second
n i she d Sec
ond
Auditor.
Auditor.
3
R.S.,§
3144. 1876, Aug.
R. S. ,
§3714.
15, ch. 289, §3,post,p.
Aug. 15,ch.289,
,post,p. 121.

Secretary of
of InSecretary'
S
EC. 8.
8. That
That hereafter,
the Secretary
Secretary of
Interior cause
cause to
to be
SEC.
hereafter, the
of the
the Interior
be
terior to print and prepared
delivered to
Public Printer,
Printer, on
on or
first
prepared and
and delivered
to the
the Public
or before
before the
the first
lay before
ConNovember in
in each
each year,
year, a
tabular statement
the items
aa day
day of
of November
gress
annually
a tabular
statement of
of the
items paid
paid

to that
out up to
of the
the appropriations
appropriations made
made for
the Indian
that date
date of
for the
Indian DeDepartment for the fiscal year previously
previously ending,
ending, each item being
being placed
placed
under the appropriation from
was paid,
such manner
manner as
as
from which
which it
it was
paid, in
in such
to
show the
the disposition
each appropriation
and the
amount
to show
disposition made
made of
of each
appropriation and
the amount
R. S.,
445.
unexpended of each; also an itemized statement
R.
S., §445.
unexpended
statement of the
the salaries
salaries and
and
incidental
incidental expenses paid at each agency
agency for
said year,
and the
for the
the said
year, and
the
appropriations
appropriations out of which
paid, and
and the
Indians at
at each
each
which paid,
the number
number of
of Indians
agency;
agency; and that the same be laid before
on the
the first
first day
before Congress
Congress on
day
of the succeeding
succeeding session;
session;
Commissionerof And
Commissionerof
And that
that the
the report
Affairs, with
with
report of
of the
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of Indian
Indian Affairs,
Indian Affairs—
pri
nt
edand
an d l
aid b
ef
ore Congress
the first
Affairs- the
the reports
reports of
of agents,
agents, be
be printed
laid
before
Congress on
on the
first
when
to r8,
report.
ay o the said session.
;l
wR..h
H. S..to
§§ 4M, 49.
469. day
`-"" of the said session.
on ac- SEC.
Bidders on
SEC. 9. That hereafter
hereafter all bidders under any advertisement
pubadvertisement pubcount of In
Indian lished by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for
proposals for
goods,
for proposals
for goods,
sexicein
mounts
t
w ice in alwants
account of
of th.3
Inexceeding
$5,000 supplies, transportation, and so forth, for
for and
and on
on account
th-eIntoaccom
bids than
service, whenever
the value
value of
of the
the goods,
and so
toaccompanybids
dianservice,
whenever the
goods, supplies,
supplies, and
so forth,
forth,
with
to be
performed, shall
shall exceed
exceed
with certified
certified to
to be
be furnished,
furnished, or
or the
the transportation
transportation to
be performed,
checks, &c.
the sum of five
dollars, shall
shall accompany
five thousand
thousand dollars,
accompany their
their bids
bids with
with a
a
R. B.
S., March
309.- 3, certified check, or draft payable
H.
3709
order of
of the
the Commissioner
payable to
to the
the order
Commissioner of
of
1877,
Indian Affairs,
upon some
some United
United States
some one
one of
March
po
Indian
Affairs, upon
ch.1877,
101„
States depository
depository or
or some
of
184.
such solvent national banks as the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior may
134.
may
designate, which check or draft shall be five per centum on the
amount of the goods, supplies, transportation, and so forth,
forth, as
as aforeaforesaid;
said;
And in case any such bidder, on being awarded
a contract, shall
awarded a
fail to execute the same with good and sufficient
sufficient sureties
sureties according
according
to the
the terms
terms on
which such
such bid
bid was made and accepted, such bidder
to
on which
statementof
statement
of items
of expenditure
of
expenditure of
Indian appropriations,
of
ions statement
statementof
salaries,
&c.

y

p

.
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1875.
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CHAPTERS 132,
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shall forfeit the amount
amount so deposited
deposited to
the United
States, and
and the
to the
United States,
the
forthwith be paid into the Treasury
same shall forthwith
Treasury of the
the United States;
States;
But if such contract
contract shall be duly
as aforesaid,
such
duly executed,
executed, as
aforesaid, such
draft or check
check so
shall be
the bidder.
so deposited
deposited shall
be returned
returned to
to the
bidder.
SEC.
Sureties on InS
EC. 10. That hereafter the security or securities, upon the bond
required
February twenty-seventh,
required by the act of February
twenty-seventh, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred dian_
dian agents'
agents' bond
bond
to file statement
and fifty-one, (2)
(2) to be given by each
Indian agent before
each Indian
before entering ofiersperty
of property.
office, shall
upon the duties
duties of his office,
the R.
shall file aasworn
sworn statement
statement with
with the
R.s.
S.; §
§2057.
Secretary of
of the
the Interior,
Interior, setting
setting forth
forth the
the nature
of property
Secretary
nature and
and kind
kind of
property
owned by such
securities, the
of the
and
such security
security or
or securities,
the value
value of
the same,
same, and
where situated; and that no
no money
money appropriated
this act
appropriated by
by this
act shall
shall be
be
hereafter appointed until the
paid to any Indian agent hereafter
sbcurity or
or
the security
securities shall
shall have
have filed
such statement.
statement.
securities
filed such
Each
a book of itemized expenditures
Each Indian agent shall keep a
expenditures of
of Indian agentsto
agents to
keep book
exbook of
of exevery kind, with a
arecord of all contracts, together
together with the receipts keep
penditures, &c .,
money from
from all
all sources;
the books
thus kept
shall always
always be
be penditures,
of money
sources; and
and the
books thus
kept shall
t&.,
and forward tranto inspection;
inspection; and
and the
the said
books shall
the office
at scripts to Comopen to
said books
shall remain
remain in
in the
office at
the respective
respective reservations,
not to
said reservation
reservations, not
to be
be removed
removed from
from said
reservation missioner.
R.
by said agent,
agent, but
but shall
shall be
his sucbe safely
safely kept and
and handed over
over to
to his
suS., §
§ 2058.
R. S.,
2058.
cessor; and true
true transcripts
entries of
cessor;
transcripts of
of all
all entries
of every
every character
character in
in said
said
books shall
by each
to the
books
shall be
be forwarded
forwarded quarterly
quarterly by
each agent
agent to
the CommisCommissioner of Indian
Indian Affairs:
Affairs:
Provided,
Provided, That should
knowingly make
make any
false entry
should any agent knowingly
any false
entry -punishment
-punishment for
for
keep
in the transcripts directed
in said books, or in
the failing to keep
directed to
to be forwarded
forwarded to
to the
books, &c.
&c.
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, or
knowingly fail to
or shall knowingly
to keep
keep aa books,
1874 ,
June 22,ch.
perfect
books as
he shall
shall be
deemed 389,and
perfect entry
entry in
in said
said books
as herein
herein prescribed,
prescribed, he
be deemed
389, andnote
ant
note,ante,
guilty
and, on
on conviction
conviction before
any United
guilty of aa misdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and,
before any
United p.31.
p. 31.
States court
States
jurisdiction of
of such
shall be
be fined
fined in
court having jurisdiction
such offense,
offense, shall
in aa
sum
not less
five hundred
hundred nor
nor more
more than
than one
thousand dollars,
dollars,
sum not
less than
than five
one thousand
the court,
court, and
and shall
to
at the
the discretion
discretion of
of the
shall be
be rendered
rendered incompetent
incompetent to
hold said office of Indian agent after conviction under this act. **
[March
[March 3,
3, 1875.]
1875.]
NOTE.-(2) The provision
Ncrrs.-(2)
provision of the act of
of 1851,
1851, Feb.
Feb. 27, ch. 14,
Revised
Statutes, $
Revised Statutes,
S 2067.
2057.

is incorporated
incorporated into
66(9
6 (9 Stat. L.,
L., 587),
587),is
into

aing appropriation
fial year
CHAP. 133.-An act making
appropriations for the support of the Army
Army. for the fiscal
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
purpoee.
ending Juno
eighteen hundred and seventy-ix,
seventy-six, and for other purposes.

March 3,
3,1875.
March
1875,

it enacted,
Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c.,
** *
* [Par.
[Par. 1.] That (1)
(1) hereafter
hereafter only
only
actual
actual travelling
travelling expenses
expenses shall be allowed to any person
person holding
employment
employment or appointment under
marunder the
the United
United States,
States, except
except marshals, district
district attorneys,
attorney's, and
and clerks of
the courts
courts of
of the
States
of the
the United
United States
and their deputies;
deputies; and all allowances
allowances for mileages
mileages and transportatransportation in excess of the
the amount actually
actually paid, except
excepted,
except as
as above
above excepted,
are hereby
declared illegal;
hereby declared
no credit
credit shall
illegal; and
and no
shall be
be allowed
allowed to
to any
any of
of
disbursing-officers of the United
the disbursing-officers
United States
payment or
allowances
States for
for payment
or allowances
violation of this
provision.
in violation
this provision.
*
*
[Par.
That no
[Par. 2.] That
money shall
hereafter be paid
paid to
any railroad
no money
shall hereafter
to any
railroad
company-for
company
transportation of
troops of
of the
for the
the transportation
of any property or
or troops
the
United
which in
in whole
whole or
part was
United States
States over
over any
any railroad
railroad which
or in
in part
was conconstructed by the aid of
of a
a grant of
on the
condition that
that
of public
public land on
the condition
such railroad
should be
be a
apublic
highway for
for the
of the
the Governsuch
railroad should
public highway
the use
use of
Government
of the
United States
free from
or other
ment of
the United
States free
from toll
toll or
other charge,
charge, or
or upon
upon
any
the use
use of
such road,
road, for
for such
such transportatransportaany other
other conditions
conditions for
for the
of such
tion; nor
nor shall
shall any
made for
the transportation
transportation of
of offiany allowance
allowance be
be made
for the
offi-

Actual traveling
Actualtraveling
expenses
expenses only to
officers and emlocers and emx
ployes, except
marhals,
district
marshals, district
attorneys, and
and
clerks of
courts.
clerks
of courts.
R. S., §§- 74, 1273,
1R.S,74,i1273,
1289, 1290, 1566,
3157.
8157.

Norz.-(1)
provision, without
without the
word "hereafter"
and without
without the
the exception
exception appearing
NoTe.-(l) This provision,
the word
"hereafter" and
appearing
June 1,
16, ch.
(18 Stat.
L., 72).
It is thus
by this
this act,
tetand
herein, first appeared
appeared in 1874, June
ch. 285 (18
Stat. L.,
72). It
thus superseded
superseded by
is consequently
consequently omitted from this volume,
although
amendments
made
by
1875,
95, and
1876, ch.
ch.
volume, although amendments made by 1875, ch.
ch. 95,
and 1876,
159 (cited
cited below),
below), refer to the act of 1874 instead or
of to thisact.
this act. Changes
of law are
by 1875,Feb.
1875, Feb.
Changesof
are made
madeby
20.
ante, p.
20, ch. 95.
95, $7, ante,
p.66,, allowing
mileage to
to judicial officers,
officers, as in this act;
act; 1876,
June
30,
ch.
159,
allowing mileage
1876, June 30, ch. 19,
par .I,
w.
1, pt,
post, p. 109, allowing
mileage to naval
allowing mileage
naval officers (amended by 1882, Aug. 5,
5, ch.
h. 391,
391, par.
par. 5,
5, post,
post, pp.
377, repealing
repealing mileage for travel
travel abroad);
abroad); and 1876, July 24,
21, ch. 226, I 2,
mile2, post, p. 113, allowing
allowing mi
Army officers,
re
by 188.
1883. March
post, p.
13, ch
eh 42,
4211,,pwr.
age to Army
officers, regulated
March 3, ch. 93,
93, par.
p. 2, post
p. 400;
400; 1890, June 18,
par.
7, post, p..756 (see note thereto), and 1890,
1890, Sept. 19, eh.
9017, 15, post,
p.803;
1878, June
June 11,
11, ch.
ch.181,
h. 90,
post p.
808; and 1878,
181,
pot, p.180,
$I,, post,
Feb. 14, ch. 68,
2, post,
post, pp.216,27,allowing
pp. 216,217, allowing mileage
mileage to
of Visitors
p. 180, and 1879, Feb.
6, par.
par.2,
to Board
Board of
isitors
Naval Academies.
Academies,
to Military and Naval

SUP R
S
R S---6

6

18 Stat. L.,
L., 452.

Land-grant
railLand-grantrailroads
not to
be
roads not
to be
paid for transporation
for
rapopert
tation of property,
troops,
troops, oficers,
officers,
&c.,
&e., of the United
States.
States.
1882, Arg.
Aug. 5,
5,ph
ch.
1882,
390, par. 1, post,
p. 375.

82
82

1875. — MARCH 3;
133, 135,
135, 136.
136.
3; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 133,
1875.-MARCH

93
S. 442.
93 U. S.

[43D
CONG.
[43D CONG.

such road
under orders
12 cers of
of the
the Army
Army over
over any
any such
road when
when on
on duty
duty and
and under
orders

c. Cs.,
295.* 13
13 C. as military
officers of the United States.
C.
Cis" 295
military officers
Cis.,
15 C.
562. 15
C.
Cis., 562.
Cis.,
C. Cis.,
Rep., 807.
CIs., 126, 428. 18 C.
Cls., 359,618. 19 Fed.
Fed. Rep.,
807.
But
nothing herein
herein contained
contained shall
shall be
be construed
construed as
as preventing
—
- may bring
bring suits
But nothing
preventing any
any
therefor in Court such railroad from bringing
a suit in the Court of Claims for the
bringing a
m s with
off Clai
Claims,
such transportation,
for the
the same
, with charges for
for such
transportation, and
and recovering
recovering for
same if
if found
found
right of appeal.
entitled thereto
thereto by
virtue of
the laws
the passage
of
prior to
to the
passage of
of the
laws in
in force
force prior
by virtue
7o08,
Ri.S,
R.
S., §§ 707,
708, entitled
this
act; provided
provided that
the claim
charges shall
shall not
not have
have
1059.
this act;
that the
claim for
for such
such charges
126, been barred by the statute of limitations
15 C. Cis.,
Cls., 126,
limitations at the time of bringing
bringing the
Opins., 605. suit, and either party shall have the right of appeal
428; 16
16Opins.,
appeal to the Supreme
Court of
the United
States;
Court
of the
United States;
—certain roads
provided further,
further, That
provision shall
shall not
not apply
-certain
roa d s And
And provided
That the
the foregoing
foregoing provision
apply
exempt from these for the current fiscal year, nor thereafter,
exemptfromthese
thereafter, to roads where the sole
provisions.
provisions.
condition of transportation
transportation is that the company shall not charge the
Government
higher rates
rates than
for like
transporGovernment higher
than they
they do
do individuals
individuals for
like transportation, and
shall be
be satisfied
tation,
and when
when the
the Quartermaster-General
Quartermaster-General shall
satisfied that
that
this condition
has been
been faithfully
with.
this
condition has
faithfully complied
complied with.
*
*

Money not tobe
Money
to be

[Par.
[Par. 3.]
3.]

For manufacture
armories, *
Provided,
For
manufacture at
at national
national armories,
* ** Provided,

expended
expended at arar- That hereafter
hereafter no money
money shall be
said armories
in the
the
be expended
expended at
at said
armories in
mories
in perfectperfection of patentable inventions in the manufacture of arms by
ing
inventions
ing inventions by
by perfection of patentable inventions in the manufacture of arms by
A
rmy officers.
officers .
officers of
Army otherwise
compensated for
for their
their services
the
Army
officers
of the
the Army
otherwise compensated
services to
to the
S., §§
United States.
R. S.,
§§ 1663, United
States.
1673. 1883, March
March 3, ch. 143, par. 5, post, p. 420.
Secretary of SEC.
SEC. 2. That in all contracts for material
material for any public
public improveimprovewar to
pref. ment the Secretary
Secretary of
War shall
shall give
to American
American matemateof War
give preference
preference to
War
to togive
givepreference
domes- ment, the
ti
e ma
t
eri
al
s an
d rial;
rial; and
all labor
shall be
be performed
within the
the jurisdiction
jurisdiction
tic
materials
and
and all
labor thereon
thereon shall
performed within
of the
United States.
*
[March 3,
3, 1875.]
1875.]
labor.
of
the United
States.
*
*• [March
S., §
3717. 1888, Sept. 22,
22, ch.
ch.1028,
R. S.,
§ 3717.
1028, §§6, post,
post, p. 620.
March 3, 1875.
18 Stat. L.,
L., 467.

CHAP.
CHAP. 135.-An
135. —An act making appropriations for the support of the Military Academy
Academy for the
thirtieth, eighteen
seventy-six.
hundred and seventy-six.
year ending
ending June thirtieth
eighteen hundred

Military A
cadAcadBe it
*
**
[Par.1.] That the President of
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c.,
*
[Par.
of
emy, vacancies in,
the
United
States
be
authorized
to
fill
any
vacancy occurring
at said
said
ehofiuvacaniesein
the
United
States
be
authorized
to
fill
any vacancy
occurring at
how filled.
of death,
death, or
or other
other cause,
any person
appointed
S., §§
§g 13091309- academy
academy by
R. S.,
by reason
reason of
cause, of
of any
person appointed

by him.
him.
by
That the assistant instructors of tactics commanding cadet comThat
panies at
West Point
Point shall
receive the
the same
and allowances
allowances as
as
pay and
shall receive
same pay
panies
at West
assistant professors
the other
*
*
*
*
branches of
of study.
study.
professors in
in the
other branches
assistant
1880, Jtme
June 1,
1,ch.
ch. 115, post,
349.
post, p. 290. 1882, June 30, ch. 255, par. 1,post,
1,post, p.
p. 349.
books to
be sold
sold
-— books
to be
[Par. 2.] For
* * *
** **
[Par.
*
text-books, books of reference,
reference,
to cadets at cost.
toR.
cadets
at cost.
printing
text-books prepa
printing and binding
binding text-books
re dfor
f
or the
th e spec
i
alinstruction
prepared
special
instruction
S.,
§§
1309R. S., §§ 139- of the
Padeted
of
the cadets,
cadets,
*
*
Provided, That
said books
books shall
be sold
sold
1341.
of the
1341.
Proved,
That said
shall be
to the cadets at cost price, and the amount received
received therefor
therefor covered
covered
into the
the Treasury;
Treasury;
*
into
*
*
[March
1875.]
*
[March 3,
3, 1875.]
1341.
1341.
—assistant
-assistant ininstructors of tacstructors
of
tactics, pay of.
R. S.,
S., §
§ 1337.

March
1875.
March 3,
3,1875

CHP.
.
136.-An act restricting
rertricting the refunding of custom duties and
CHAP.
136.—An
reguand prescribing certain rega
lations of
of the
Treasury Department
Department
latons
the Tresury
&c., That no moneys collected
Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
collected as
as duties
duties on imports,
imports,
in
with any
any decision,
ruling, or direction
direction previously
in accordance
accordance with
decision, ruling,
previously made
or
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury,
Treasury, shall,
shall, except
except as
as hereinhereinor given
given by
by the
the Secretary
after provided,
provided, be
be iefunded
or repaid,
repaid, unless
in accordance
accordance with
with the
the
after
refunded or
unless in
judgment
a circuit
judgment of a
circuit or district court of the United States
States giving
giving
construetion
Attorney-General shall
construction to the law, and from which
which the Attorney-General
certify that no appeal or writ of error
error will be taken
taken by the United
pursuance of
States; or unless in pursuance
the parof aaspecial
special appropriation
appropriation for
for theparticular refund
to be
be made:
ticular
refund or
or repayment
repayment to
made:
Provided, That whenever
Provided,
whenever the Secretary shall be of opinion that
that
erroneous
such duties have been assessed and collected
collected under an erroneous
of factsview
a re-examination
view of the facts in the case, he may authorize a
re-examination and

18 Stat. L.,
L., 469.
Secretary
Secretary of
Treasury restrictTreasury
restricted
ed in power to rerefundn
poems
dufund customs duties paid.
R.
S., §
g,§ 2984,
R. S.,
3012+. 3013.
3013. 5292.
3012,.
1890,
June 10,
1890, June
10,
ch. 40'7, § 15,post,
p.
7
15,1st,
p. 751.
15 Opins.
Opins., 127.
89.
10 Fed. Rep.,
Rep.,89.
— except
cases
except in
in cases
of error of facts.

f
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1875.-MARCH
1875.—M ARCH 3;
3; CHAPTERS
137.
CHAPTERS 136,
136, 137.
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reliquidation in such case, and make
in accordance
reliquidation
make such refund
refund in
accordance with
with
existing laws as the facts so ascertained
justify;
ascertained shall, in his opinion,
opinion, justify,•
but
reliquidation shall
be allowed
allowed un
l
ess p
ro t
es tand
an d a
pp eal
but no
no such
such reliquidation
shall be
unless
protest
appeal
shall have
have been made as
shall
by law:
as required
required by
law:
Providedfurther,
provisions of this act shall —Restrictive
-Restrictive proproProvided
further, That the restrictive
restrictive provisions
not to
apvisions
not apply to such personal
personal and household effects
effects and other articles, visions
not
to
ap
ply
personal
ply to &c.,
personal
not merchandise, as are
are by law exempt
exempt from duty:
duty:
effects
not
effects, &c., not
And
this act
act shall
shall not
refund of
of dutiable.
And provided also,
also, That
That this
not affect
affect the
the refund
— and cases
cases of
of exexestimated duties nor prevent
excess of deposits
deposits based on estimated
prevent the
the correc- -and
cess of
of deposits
deposits on
tion of errors in
in liquidation, whether for or against
against the Government,
Government, cess
on
estimated duties.
arising
of fact
discovered within
within one
one year
year from
from estRimated
arising solely
solely upon
upon errors
errors of
fact discovered
dute.
R. S., §30124.
the Government,
the date of payment, and, when in favor of the
Government, brought
brought
2
to the notice of the collector within ten days from the date of discovery.
covery.
—decisions of,
of, as
as
SEC.
decision once
SEc. 2. That no ruling or decision
once made
made by the Secretary
Secretary of -decisions
to customs
duties,
the
giving construction
to any
law imposing
customs tocustou
the Treasury,
Treasury, giving
construction to
any law
imposing customs
msduties,
not to be reversed,
reversed or modified
modified adversely
adversely to
the United
States, or
duties, shall
shall be reversed
to the
United States,
or modified
modified adadexcept in
in concurrence
concurrence with
with versely
by the same or
or a
a succeeding
succeeding Secretary,
Secretary, except
verselytoU
to United
ni ted
&c.
an opinion of the Attorney-General
Attorney-General recommending
recommending the same, or a
a States,
States, except,
except, &c.
R. S.,
S., §§
249,
judicial
§ 249,
judicial decision of a
a circuit or district court of the United States R.
2652, 5293.
conflicting with
with such
ruling or
decision, and
which the
the AttorAttor- 26,1890,
conflicting
such ruling
or decision,
and from
from which
5293June
10
June 10,
ney-General shall
shall certify
no appeal
appeal or
writ of
of error
error will
be
ney-General
certify that
that no
or writ
will be ch.
ch. 407,
407, §15, post,
taken
taken by the
the United
United States:
States:
p. 751.
—may decline
to
Provided, That the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury
Treasury may
may in
in his
his discrediscre- -may
Provided,
of the
decline to
acquiesce in
in decidecition, decline to acquiesce
acquiesce in the judgment,
judgment, decision,
ruling of an
decision, or ruling
an aquiesce
sion of inferior
inferior
any question
question affecting
affecting the
the interests
the United
United courts
inferior court
court upon
upon any
interests of
of the
courts in
in any
any case
case.
States,
when,
in
his-opinion,
such
interests
require
a
final
adjudicaStates, when, in his-opinion, such interests require a final adjudica- 16Opins.,
16 Opins., 29,94.
29, 94.
by the
court of
last resort.
resort.
tion of
of such
such question
question by
the court
of last
Secretary of
SEC. 3. That the Secretary
power to
to Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury shall have power
of
Treasury to
to make
make such regulations, not inconsistent
inconsistent with
with law, as
may be neces- Treasury
as may
make
regulations.
sary
this act
into effect.
sary to
to carry
carry this
act into
effect.
regulation
S §249.
R. S.,
—to report to ConSEC. 4. That
Secretary of
of the
shall, in
in his
his annual
SEC.
That the Secretary
the Treasury
Treasury shall,
annual -toreporttoCongress annually
annually
report to Congress, give aadetailed statement
statement of the various
various sums of gress
statement of
refunded under
under the provisions
money refunded
provisions of this act or of any
act smoney
any other act
t a te m
e n t of
refunded.
of Congress
Congress relating
relating to
revenue, together
copies of
of the
the rulings
rulings R.S.,§§257-262.
of
to the
the revenue,
together with
with copies
S., §§257-262.
under
which repayments
repayments were
made:
under which
were made:
— may require AtAtProvided,
Secretary of the Treasury
Provided, That in all cases where the Secretary
Treasury -mayrequire
torney-General to
shall so request
request the Attorney-General
Attorney-General shall take
take an
appeal to
the appeal
an appeal
to the
any
case.
appeal any case.
Supreme Court.
[March 3,
Supreme
Court. [March
3, 1875.]
1875.]

at to
determie the
the jurisdiction
jrisdiction of
aurts of
CHAP. 137.--n
137.—An act
to determine
ofeircit
circuit courts
of the
the United
and
United States,
States, and
to regulate
regulate the
the removal
State courts,
courts, and
to
removal of
of caea
causes from
from State
and for
other prp
purposes.
for other
it enacted,
see 1888,
1888, Aug.
Be it
enacted, &c. [For
[For substitute
substitutefor
for sections
sections 1,
1, 2,
2, 3,
3, see
Aug.
13, ch.
1, post,
past, p.
p. 611.1
611.]
ch. S66,
866, . 1,
13,
S
EC. 4.
4. That
when any
shall be
be removed
from a
court to
to
SEC.
That when
any suit
suit shall
removed from
a State
State court
circuit court
the United
United States,
States, any
any attachment
attachment or
or sequestration
sequestration
aacircuit
court of
of the
of the goods or estate of the defendant
defendant had
had in such
such suit in the State
State

March 3,
1875.
March
3, 1875.
18 Stat. L., 4.
18
Stat.
L.,
470.
18 Stat. L., 470.
In cases removed
Incasesremoved
from.State
State courts,
courts,
from
previous
attachrevious
attachments, bonds, se-

court shall
shall hold
court
the goods
estate so
attached or
or sequestered
sequestered to
tocurtys,orders,
hold the
goods or
or estate
so attached
c.,
curity,orders, &c.,

answer the
the final
final judgment
decree in
manner as
as by
law to
to remain
remain valid.
valid.
answer
judgment or
or decree
in the
the same
same manner
by law
R. S.,
they would
would have
have been
been held
held to
to answer
answer final
they
final judgment
judgment or
or decree
decree had
had R.
S., §646.
646.
113
U. S., 725.
commenced;
113 U.S.,
725.
it
it been rendered
rendered by the court
court in which
which said suit was commenced;
And all bonds, undertakings, or security given by either
either party in
in
such suit
prior to
to its
remain valid
valid and
and effectual,
notsuch
suit prior
its removal
removal shall
shall remain
effectual, notwithstanding said removal;
removal;
withstanding
And
proceedings had in such suit
suit
And all
all injunctions,
injunctions, orders,
orders, and
and other proceedings
prior
its removal
remain in
and effect
effect until
disprior to
to its
removal shall
shall remain
in full
fulf force
force and
until dissolved or
or modified
the court to
to which
which such
solved
modified by the
such suit shall be removed.
removed.
SEC. 5.
5. That
suit commenced
commenced in
in a
circuit court,
or removed
removed Suitsimproperly
SEC.
That if,
if, in
in any
anysuit
a circuit
court, or
Suits improperly
circuit court
court
from
court of
of the
the United
United States,
States, it
it shall
shall in
from aaState
State court
court to aa circuit
circuit court
in circuit

1875.—M
ARCH 3;
3; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 137,
137, §§
§§ 5-8.
5-8.
1875.-MARCH
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dismissed appear
appear to
satisfaction of
said circuit
any time
such
at any
time after
after such
circuit court,
court, at
of said
to the
the satisfaction
may be dismissed
or remanded.
suit has been brought
remanded.
brought or removed
removed thereto,
thereto, that such suit does not
not
properly
R
S
" 639.
639 '
really and
substantially
involve a
dispute or controversy
properly
controversy
a
dispute
involve
and
substantially
really
S.§
R.
104 U. S., 209;
106
u.s.,
586 ; 11
111 within
within the
jurisdiction of
of said
the
.
parties to
to
parties
that the
or that
court, or
circuit court,
said circuit
the jurisdiction
., 586;
106 U.
319; 114
said suit
been improperly
or collusively
or joined,
joined, either
either
made or
collusively made
improperly or
have been
suit have
114 U.
U. said
U.S.,379;
S.,
138; 116 U. S.,
as plaintiffs
plaintiffs or
or defendants,
defendants, for
for the
the purpose
of creating
case cognizacognizaa case
creating a
purpose of
S., as
.,138;
588; 127 U.S.,
U.S., 322; ble
or removable
under this
the said
said circuit court shall proceed
act, the
this act,
removable under
ble or
129 U.
S 325U.S.,
325; 134
U.
u . no
no further
shall dismiss
suit or
or remand
court
the court
it to
to the
remand it
the suit
dismiss the
but shall
therein, but
further therein,
138 U.
s., 251;
251; 13E3
U. S.,
S.,
694.
from which
which it
it was
removed as
require, and
shall make
make
and shall
may require,
as justice
justice may
was removed
from
S., 694.
such order
as to
costs as
as shall
shall be
be just;
omitted expressly
expressly
just; [Lines
[Lines omitted
to costs
such
order as
repealed 1888,
1888, Aug.
Aug. 13,
ch. 866,
866, §
post, p.
614 1
§ 6,
6, post,
p. 614.]
13. ch.
repealed
Proceedings in
EC. 6.
That the
of the
the United
United States
States shall,
shall, in
all
in all
court of
the circuit
circuit court
in S
SEC.
6. That
Proceedings
removed.
suits removed under the provisions of this act, proceed
suits removed,
proceed therein as if the
13 Blotch.
- had been originally commenced
the
commenced in said circuit court, and the
227; suit
Blatch.,'227;
18
15
15 Blotch.,
Blatch., 403; 3
3
Hughes,
449;
13
same
proceedings
had
been
taken
in
such
suit
in
said
circuit
court
court
circuit
in
said
suit
Hughes, 449; 13 same proceedings had been taken in such
Fed.
Rep., 801;
801; 17
as shall
have been
been had
had therein
said State
prior to
to its
its removal.
removal.
court prior
in said
State court
therein in
17 as
shall have
Fed. Rep.,
Fed. Rep.,
273, 279; 3
3 Hughes, 452.
Rep., 273,

-time
SEC.
—time for filing
S
EC. 7. That in
in all causes removable
removable under
under this act, if
if the term of
of
removable, then next to be
copyof
4301
3Yof record
reeold. and the circuit court to which the same is removable,
ra
appea
ne 'i.
holden, shall commence
appearance
commence within twenty
twenty days after filing the petition
and bond
in the
court for
for its
its removal,
then he
he or
or they who
and
bond in
the State
State court
removal, then
apply to
same shall
have twenty
days from
such appliapplifrom such
twenty days
the same
shall have
apply
to remove
remove the
cation to
to file
file said
copy of
of record
record in
circuit court
court and enter
enter apapsaid copy
in said
said circuit
cation
pearance therein;
therein. and if
within said twenty
twenty days
days,' such filing
filing
if done within
pearance
and
appearance shall
and appearance
shall be taken to satisfy the said bond in that behalfState court
court in which
which any such
—
refusal of clerk
That
such cause
cause shall
shall
if the
the clerk
clerk of
of the State
That if
-refusal
of State court to be pending, shall refuse to any one or more of the parties or persons
furnish copies,
applying to
to remove
remove the
of the
the record
after
therein, after
record therein
copy of
same, aa copy
the same,
cpeds applyng
howurnish
punished.
B. S.,
s., §
tender of
said clerk
shall be
be
offending shall
so offending
clerk so
copy, said
such copy,
for such
fees for
of legal
legal fees
tender
462 .
§ 462
deemed
a misdemeanor,
in the
the
deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and, on conviction thereof
thereof in
circuit
circuit court
court of the United
United States
proceedStates to which
which said action, or proceeding was
was removed,
removed, shall
ing
punished by imprisonment
imprisonment not more
than
shall be punished
more than
fine not
thousand dollars,
or both
one year, or
or by fine
not exceeding
exceeding one
one thousand
dollars, or
both in
in
the
discretion of the court.
the discretion
court.
-— court
court mayissue
may issue
And the
the circuit
circuit court
court to
which any
any cause,
cause, shall
be removable
to which
shall be
removable under
under
mandamus to this act shall have power to issue aa writ of certiorari
mandamus
certiorari to said State
of
return o
comel
com
pel return
f court commanding
commanding said State court to make return
return of the record in
record,&c.,or may
record,&c.,or
may

make order as to any
cause removed
removed as
as aforesaid,
aforesaid, or
in which
of
one or
or more
more of
or in
which any
any one
any such
such cause
make

prod u
uo
rd
eo
rr c
t
.the
plaintiffs or
or defendants
have complied
provisions of
of this
this
defendants have
complied with
with the
the provisions
prod
ccti
tion
of
the plaintiffs
copy,
copy, &c.
act for the removal of the same, and enforce said writ according
according to
to
law;
law;
And if it
it shall be impossible for the parties
parties or persons removing
removing any
any
cause under this act, or complying with the provisions for the removal
removal
thereof,
thereof, to obtain such copy, for the reason
reason that the clerk of said
State court refuses to furnish
furnish a
acopy, on payment of legal
for
legal fees,
fees, or
or for
shall make
requiring the
any other reason,
reason, the
the circuit
circuit court shall
make an order
order requiring
the
prosecutor
prosecutor in any such
proceeding to
or
such action or proceeding
to enforce
enforce forfeiture
forfeiture or
recover
aforesaid, to file
recover penalty as aforesaid,
file aacopy of the
the paper
paper or
or proceedproceeding by which the same was commenced,
commenced, within such time as the
court may determine;
determine; and in
in default thereof the court shall dismiss
the
action or
or proceeding;
proceeding;
the said
said action
But if said order
order shall be complied
complied with, then said circuit-court
circuit-court
party to
to plead,
plead, and said
shall require
require the other
other party
said action,
action, or
or proceeding
proceeding
shall
to final
final judgment;
judgment; and
and the
said circuit
may make
shall proceed
proceed to
the said
circuit court
court may
make
an order
order requiring
requiring the parties thereto to plead de novo;
n.ovo; and the
bond given, conditioned
conditioned as
be discharged
so far
far as
as it
as aforesaid,
aforesaid, shall
shall be
discharged so
it
requires copy of the record
record to be
be filed
filed as aforesaid.
aforesaid.
Absent defendSEC.
commenced in any circuit court of
defendS
EC. 8. That when in any suit, commenced
of
ants
coSUits
the
States, to
rce an
yl
egalor equ
itabl e li
en upon
or
any
legal
equitable
lien
upon,,or
the United
United States,
to enfo
enforce
ant in
inutsintcir
" claim
force liens,
remove
or to
to remove
n y incumbrance
i
ncum brance or
en or cloud
cl
ou d upon
th e
forcei
ens,remove
claim to,
to, or
remove a
any
or li
lien
upon the
i
neumbrances or
real or
personal property
property within
district where
incumbrances
or title
title to
to real
or personal
within the
the district
where such
such suit
suit
cloud on title to is brought, one or more of the defen.lants
defendants therein
therein shall not be an
t.
11
.01
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property, how
how
inhabitant
inhabitant of,
of, or
or found
found within,
within, the
the said
said district,
district, or
or shall not
not volunvolun- property,
served with
with procproctarily
appear thereto,
thereto, it
lawful for the
court to make
make an served
tarily appear
it shall be
be lawful
the court
ess, &c.
order
defendants to
to appear,
appear, plead,
plead, ess,
order directing
directing such
such absent
absent defendant
defendant or
or defendants
R. &c.
S., g§ 737
737, 738.
answer
or demur,
by a
day certain
certain to
to be
be designated,
order 1888,Aug.13,ch.
answer,, or
demur, -by
a day
designated, which
which order
1888, Aug. 13, ch.
shall
absent defendant
or defendants,
if practica866,§ 5,post, p.614.
p.614.
shall be
be served on
on such absent
defendant or
defendants, if
practica- 866,§5,post,
ughes, 331;
31;88
ble, wherever
wherever found, and also upon the person or persons in
ble,
in pos- 44Hughes,
Fed. Rep.,
Rep., 670;
670; 10
10
session
said property,
property, if
if any
session or
or charge
charge of
of said
any there
there be;
be;
Fed.
Fed. Rep., 605;
Or where
where such personal
Or
such absent
absent defendant
defendant or
or 13
personal service
service upon such
13ed.
859;
Fed. Rep.,
Rep., 859;
defendants
practicable, such
such order
shall be
be published
published in
in such
such 14 Fed. Rep.,
defendants is not practicable,
order shall
Rep., 208;
Rep., 307;
307;
16 Fed.
Fed. Rep.,
manner as the court may direct, not
not less than
than once a
aweek for six 16
17
Fed. Rep.,
Rep., 712;
consecutive
consecutive weeks;
weeks;
Fed.
12;
17
Fed. Rep., 389.
27 Fed.
Rep., 89.
defendant shall not appear, plead, answer, 27
And
And in
in case such absent defendant
or
the time
or within
within some
time, to
to
or demur
demur within
within the
time so
so limited,
limited, or
some further
further time,
be
allowed by
by the
court, in
discretion, and
and upon
of the
the
be allowed
the court,
in its
its discretion,
upon proof
proof of
service
or publication
publication of
of said
performance of
of the
the
service or
said order,
order, and
and of
of the
the performance
directions
contained in
shall be
directions contained
in the
the same,
same, it
it shall
be lawful
lawful for
for the court to
to
entertain jurisdiction,
entertain
jurisdiction, and proceed
proceed to the hearing
hearing and
and adjudication
adjudication
of such
suit in
the same
as if
if such
defendant had
had
of
such suit
in the
same manner
manner as
such absent
absent defendant
within the
been served
served with
with process
process within
the said district;
district;
But said
said adjudication
adjudication shall,
shall, as regards
regards said
said absent
-adjudication
absent defendant
defendant or —adjudication
against, to
to affect
affect
defendants without appearance,
appearance, affect
affect only the
property which shall against,
the property
defendants
only property.
the only property.
have
under the
the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of the
been the
the subject
subject of the suit
suit and under
have been
court
therein, within
within such
district,
court therein,
such district,
be
And
part of
said real
property against
against —
personal property
- suits
suits may
may be
And when
when a
a part
of the
the said
real or personal
in dis
diswhich
taken shall
within another
another district,
district, brought
be within
brought
in
which such
such proceeding
proceeding shall be
be taken
shall be
trict where part of
but within
within the
the same
said suit
may be
be brought
brought in
district property
but
same State,
State, said
suit may
in either
either district
oi
property is.
in
said State:
State:
in said
R. S.,
S., §§
gg 740-742.
defendants not
not
Provided, however.
defendants not
actually —
Provided,
however. That any defendant
defendant or defendants
not actually
- defendants
notipersonally notified
as above
above provided
provided may,
may, at any
time within one
any time
one personally
personally notipersonally
notified as
fied may appear
year after final judgment in any suit mentioned
mentioned in
enter within
in this
this section, enter
fied may
yearappear
after
his
appearance in
said circuit
circuit court,
thereupon the
his appearance
n said
aid suit
suit in
in said
court, and
and thereupon
the judgment,
judgment, &c.
said
.court
shall
make
an
order
setting
aside
the
judgment
therein,
said.court shall make an order setting aside the judgment therein,
and
permitting said
said defendant
to plead
on paypayand permitting
defendant or
or defendants
defendants to
plead therein
therein on
ment
by him
him or
them of
such costs
the court
shall deem
deem just;
ment by
or them
of such
costs as
as the
court shall
just; and
and
thereupon said
said suit
shall be
be proceeded
proceeded with
final judgment
accordthereupon
suit shall
with to
to final
judgment according
to law.
law.
ing to
Death of
of party
party
EC. 9.
either party
party to
to a
afinal
decree Death
final judgment
judgment or decree
That whenever
whenever either
SEC.
9. That
to final
judgment
final judgment
which
circuit court
court has died to
any circuit
has been or shall be rendered
rendered in any
which has
e
ircnit
f
u
ort
ra
por
die before
time allowed
for taking
an appeal
appeal or
or bringing
or shall
shall die
before the
the time
allowed for
taking an
bringing or
orec
timeecofort
bea
expired, it
be necessary
to revive
revive the
the peal or writ of
a writ of
of error has
has expired,
it shall
shall not
not be
necessary to
peal
error or
expired;
writ
formal proceedings
proceedings aforesaid.
suit by
by any formal
aforesaid.
error
expired;
proceedings.
representatives of
such deceased
deceased party
party may
in the
the office
office of
The representatives
of such
may file
file in
of proceeding
R. S., §§ 955, 956.
the clerk
of such
circuit court
court a
duly certified
certified copy
copy of
appoint- Rthe
clerk of
such circuit
a duly
of his
his appoint§§ 385.95.
139S.,
9 U.. S.,
.,85.
thereupon may
writ of error
error as
may enter
enter an
an appeal
appeal or bring writ
ment and
and thereupon
the party
represents might
done.
the
party he
he represents
might have
have done.
If
party in
in whose
whose favor
favor such
such judgment
or decree
decree is
is rendered
rendered
If the
the party
judgment or
has
died before
taken or
or writ
of error
brought, notice
to his
his
writ of
error brought,
notice to
has died
before appeal
appeal taken
representatives shall
court, as
provided
as provided
from the Supreme
Supreme court,
representatives
shall be
be given
given from
in
after appeal
appeal taken
error
in case
case of
of the
the death of
of a
a party
party after
taken or writ of error
brought.
brought.
SEC. 10. That
That all
all acts
acts and parts of acts in conflict with the pro- Repeal.
SEC.
RePeal1875.]
are hereby
hereby repealed.
repealed. [March
[March 3, 1875.]
visions of this act are

p

rime of
plmishment of the crime
CHA.
CHAP. 138.-An
138.—An act relating to the punislunont
of manslaughter.

March 3,
1875.
March
3,1875.

18 Stat. L., 473.
L., 473.
Be
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
whoever shall
shall hereafter
hereafter be convicted
Statslaughter;
convicted of 18Man
That whoever
Be it
it enacted,
M a n slaughter;
the
of manslaughter,
manslaughter, in
in any
of the
States, in
in any
any how
the crime
crime of
any court
court of
the United
United States,
punished.
how
R .s
r
ainisi5stii
State or
or Territory,
including the
District of
shall be
be imState
Territory, including
the District
of Columbia,
Columbia, shall
im- R. ., § 5343.
prisoned
not
exceeding
ten
years,
and
fined
not
exceeding
one
thouD.. C.,
C.,
of D.
prisoned not exceeding ten years, and fined not exceeding one thou- R. S. of
1150.
§§1150.
sand
sand dollars:
dollars:
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Provided,
That this
this act
act shall
shall not
not affect
or apply
apply to
to any
any prosecuprosecuaffect or
Provided, That
tion
now pending,
or the
the prosecution
prosecution of
of any
any offence
commitoffence already
already commitpending, or
tion now
ted.
SEC.
S
EC. 2. That all acts or parts of acts inconsistent
inconsistent with this act are
hereby repealed:
repealed: Provided,
Provided, That
That said
acts shall
shall remain
in force
force for
for
remain, in
said acts
hereby
the punishment
have heretofore
committed the
heretofore committed
who have
of all
all persons
persons who
the
punishment of
crime
manslaughter. [March
3, 1875.]
1875.]
[March 3,
crime of
of manslaughter.

March 3,
1875. CRAP.
March
3, 1875.
CHP. 139.—An
139.-An act to enable
enable the people
oonatitation and State
people of Colorado to form a
a constitution
State govgoyaliment,
for the
footing with
State into the
the Union on an equal footing
the admission
admision of the
the said State
em
enmmt, and
and for
-18 Stat.. L., 474.
474
18 tat. L, 474.
the original Statea
States (1)
(1)
Colorado
to form
Coloradotoform
State
government
State government
for
into
for admission
admission into
the Union.
1876,
1876, June
June 26, ch.
147,post,
p. 106.
106.
post, p.
147,
4
Mon, 251.
251.
4 Dillon,

School lands.
lands.
R. S.,
S., §§2449.
R.
2449.
1884,
2, ch.
ch.
1884, April
April2,
20, post,
post, p.
p. 424.
424.
20

Five
cent. of
of
Five per
percent.
sales of
of public
sales
p u bI i c
lands
internal
lands for
for internal
improvements.
improvements.

School-fund.
School-fund.

Mineral lands.
R. S., §
§ 2318.
2318.

Be
enacted, &c.,
the inhabitants
Territory of
of Colof the Territory
That the
inhabitants of
&c., That
Be it
it enacted,
designated be, and they
orado included
included in the boundaries
boundaries hereinafter
hereinafter designated
Territory,
themselves, out of said
hereby, authorized
authorized to form for themselves,
are hereby,
said Territory,
the name
of the
the State
Colorado; which
which
of Colorado;
State of
name of
with the
government, with
aaState
State government,
State, when
when formed,
into the
the Union
equal
an equal
Union upon
upon an
be admitted
admitted into
shall be
formed, shall
State,
footing
footing with the original States in all respects whatsoever, as hereinafter
(2)
inafter provided.
provided. (2)
State.]
[Gives boundaries
SEC. 2.
boundaries of State.]
[Executed.]
SECS. 3, 4, 5. [Executed.]
S
EC. 6.
[Superseded, 1891, Feb. 7, ch.
116, §§1,
1, post,
p. 888.]
888.]
SEC.
[Superseded,
ch. 116,
post, p.
S
EC. 7.
numbered sixteen
and thirty-six
every towntownthirty-six in
in every
sixteen and
That sections
sections numbered
SEC.
7. That
ship, and where such sections have been sold or otherwise disposed
disposed
of by any act of Congress, other lands, equivalent
equivalent thereto, in legal
subdivisions
quarter-section, and as contiguous
contiguous
subdivisions of not more than one quarter-section,
State for the support of comas may be,
be, are
are hereby
hereby granted
granted to said State
mon schools.
SECS. 8,
8, 9, 10, 11. [Executed.]
That five
five per
per centum
centum of
of the
of agriagrisales of
the sales
proceeds of
of the
the proceeds
SEC. 12.
12. That
cultural public
public lands
lands lying
which shall
shall be
be sold
cultural
lying within
within said
said State
State which
sold by
by
the United States subsequent to the admission
admission of said State into the
deducting all the expenses
Union, after deducting
expenses incident
incident to the same, shall
shall
be paid to the said State
State for the
the purpose of
of making such
such internal
internal
improvements
improvements within said State as the legislature
legislature thereof
thereof may
may direct:
direct:
Provided,
Provided, That this section shall not apply to any lands disposed
disposed of
of
under
under the
homestead laws of the
United States,
the homestead
the United
States, or
or to any lands
lands now
now
or hereafter
hereafter reserved
reserved for public or
or other uses.
SEC. 13. [Executed.]
[Executed.]
SEC. 14.
the two
two sections
of land
hi each
each township
township herein
herein
That the
sections of
land in
SEC.
14. That
granted for
for the
the support
of common
shall be
granted
support of
common schools
schools shall
be disposed
disposed of
of only
only
at public sale and at aaprice not less than two dollars and fifty
fifty cents
cents
school-fund, the
per acre, the proceeds
proceeds to constitute
constitute a
a permanent
permanent school-fund,
interest of which to be expended
expended in the support of common schools.
SEC. 15. That
That all
mineral-lands shall
shall be
be excepted
excepted from
the operafrom the
operaall mineral-lands
of this act.
tion and grants
grants of
[March 3, 1875.]
act. [March
1875.]
NoTs.--(1) For subsequent
subsequent laws
laws admitting States into the Union, see 1889,
Feb. 22,ch.
180 post, p. 645.
NoTas.—(1)
1 ,
22, ch. 180,
North and South Dakota, Montana, and Washington; 1890, July 3, ch. 656,
666, post,
and 1890,
1890,
post, p.764,
p. 764, Idaho, an
July 10, ch. 664, post,
post. p.
p.768,
Wyoming.
768, Wyoming.
(2) The Presid
Presidenttissued
Stat L., 663),
665), declaring
issued his proclamation
proclamation Aug. 1,1876 (No.6,19
(No. 6,19 Stat.
declaring the admission
a State into the Union as complete.
of Colorado
Colorado as a
complete.

March
3,1875.
immigration (1)
March 3,
1875.
CHAP. 141.-An
141.—An act supplementary
supplementary to the acts in relation to immigration.
(1)
18
18 Stat.
Stat. L.,
Lb, 477.
477.
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
That in
in determining
determining whether
immigration
the immigration
whether the
&c., That
Consular officers Be
to certifywhether
certify whether of any subject of China,
Oriental country, to the
China, Japan, or any Oriental
to
immigrants
from United States, is free and voluntary, as provided by section two
immigrants from
Nom.-(1)
see note
NOTIL —(1) For review
review of laws
laws relating to Chinese immigration,
immigration, see
note to 1888,
1888, Oct. 1,
1, ch. 106
1064,
post, p.625. For review
review of laws
laws forbidding other
other immigration, see
8,ch. 56,pOt
post,
see note to 1891,
1891. March 3,ch.551,posk
p.
p. 984.
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thousand one hundred and sixty-two
sixty-two of the Revised Code, title China and Japan
Japan
"Immigration,"
"
Immigration," it shall be the duty of the consul-general or consul forimmoral
havee contracted
hav
contracted
purof the United States residing at the port from which it is proposed to for immoral purposes.
convev
convey such subjects, in any vessels
vessels enrolled or licensed in the United poses.
2162.
States, or
any port
port within
same, before
before delivering
to the
masters 1882,'ay
States,
or any
within the same,
delivering to
the masters
6, ch.
May 6,
of
permit or
provided for
such 126;
of any such vessels
vessels the
the permit
or certificate
certificate provided
126; 1884,
1884, July
for in
in such
5,
July 5,
ch. 220; 1888,
section, to ascertain whether such immigrant
1888, Oct.
Oct.
immigrant has entered into a
a ch.220;
post,
1, ch.
ch. 1064,
1064, post,
contract or agreement for aaterm of service
service within the United States, 1,
342, 458, 625.
for lewd and immoral purposes; and if there be such contract or pp.Treaty
Tr4ety
proclaproclaagreement, the said consul-general
consul-general or consul shall not deliver
deliver the mation.
agreement,
required permit
permit or
or certificate.
certificate.
22 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 826.
required
22
826.
SEC. 2. That if any citizen
citizen of the United States, or other person Transportation
SEC.
Transportation
amenable to
to the
the laws
the United
United States,
cause to
be of subjects of Chiamenable
laws of
of the
States, shall
shall take,
take, or
or cause
to be
taken or
transported, to
to or
or from
from the
any
subject
of
taken
or transported,
the United
United States
States any subject of na or Japan, ttc.,
&c.,
free conconChina,
Japan, or
or any
Oriental country,
country, without
without their
their free
free and
and volvol- without
China, Japan,
any Oriental
without free
how pununtary
consent, for
for the
purpose of
of holding
them to
punto aaterm
term of
of service,
service, sent;
sent; how
the purpose
holding them
untary consent,
ished.
such citizen
citizen or
person shall
liable to
be indicted
therefor, R. S.,
such
or other
other person
shall be
be liable
to be
indicted therefor,
S. §
§ 2161.
and, on
such offense,
be punished
by a
fine not
not
and,
on conviction
conviction of
of such
offense, shall
shall be
punished by
a fine
exceeding two
thousand dollars
dollars and
and be
imprisoned not
not exceeding
exceeding
two thousand
be imprisoned
exceeding
one year;
one
year;
And
contracts and
and agreements
agreements for
of such
And all
all contracts
for aaterm
term of
of service
service of
such perper- Contracts
Contrac t s for
service
sons
whether made
pursuance term of
the United
United States, whether
made in
in advance
advance or in pursuance
of service
sons in the
void.
1885, Feb.
of
and whether
such importation
of such
such illegal
illegal importation,
importation, and
whether such
importation shall
shall have
have void.
Feb
26, ch. 1885,
164, ante,
been
or other
vessels, are
been in
in American
American or
other vessels,
are hereby
hereby declared
declared void.
void.
p. 479.
4c. 3.
That the
the importation
of women
for Importation
SEC.
3. That
importation into
into the
the United
United States
States of
women for
Importation of
of
the purposes of prostitution is hereby
hereby forbidden;
for purpurforbidden; and all contracts
contracts women for
poses
of
prostituand agreements
agreements in
in relation
relation thereto,
thereto, made
made in
advance or
or in
in pursuance
pursuance poses of prostituin advance
and
tion; penalty.
of such
such illegal
illegal importation
purposes, are
are hereby
of
importation and
and purposes,
hereby declared
declared void;
void; tion;
eenalty.
7Fed. Rep., 45&
and whoever
shall knowingly
willfully import,
Fed.Rep.,4
import, or cause
cause any
and
whoever shall
knowingly and willfully
importation of, women into the United States for the purposes of
importation
prostitution, or shall knowingly
knowingly or
or willfully
willfully hold,
hold, or
or attempt
attempt to
to hold,
any woman
woman to
illegal importaof such
such illegal
importaany
to such
such purposes,
purposes, in
in pursuance
pursuance of
tion and
and contract
contract or
shall be
deemed guilty
of a
tion
or agreement,
agreement, shall
be deemed
guilty of
a felony,
felony,
conviction thereof, shall be
imprisoned not exceeding
exceeding five
five
and, on
on conviction
be imprisoned
years
exceeding five
years and
and pay
pay a
a fine not exceeding
five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
S
EC. 4.
4. That
if any
person shall
knowingly and
willfully contract,
SEC.
That if
any person
shall knowingly
and willfully
contract, Contracting
Contracting to
to
lab
or of
of
or
labor
in advance
advance or in
in pursuance
pursuance of such illegal supply
supply
or attempt to contract, in
i
n violation
importation,
to supply
in
violation
another the
the labor of cooly
cooly or other person
person cooly
cooly
importation, to
supply to another
of law; how punisfhe; how punbrought
section two thousand
thousand ished.
in violation of
of section
brought into the United
United States in
one
and fifty-eight
fifty-eight of
of any
one hundred
hundred and
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes,
Statutes, or
or of
any other
other R. S.,
S., §§ 215821582164.
section
of the
the laws prohibiting
prohibiting the cooly-trade
cooly-trade or
this act, such 2164.
or of this
section of
Feb. 26,
1885, Feb.
ch.
26, ch.
and, upon
upon conviction
person shall be
deemed guilty
guilty of a
conviction 1885,
a felony,
felony, and,
be deemed
person
164; 1888, Oct. 19,
thereof,
States court,
court, shall
be fined
in a
a sum
164; 1210,
1888, Oct.
thereof, in
in any
any United
United States
shall be
fined in
sum not
not exex- ch.
par . 191;
ceeding
hundred dollars
and imprisoned
imprisoned for
for a
term not
ceeding five
five hundred
dollars and
a term
not exceeding
exceeding 1891, March 3,
3; ch.
638, 934.
one
551;
post, pp.
551; post,
pp. 479,
479, 633,
934.
one year.
year.
Immigration of
of
unlawful for aliens of the following classes
SEC.
That it shall
shall be unlawful
S
EC. 5.
5. That
classes Immigration
convicts and
and of
of
United States,
under- convicts
to immigrate
immigrate into
into the
the United
States, namely, persons
persons who are
are underwomen
for
prostiwomen for prostigoing a
for conviction
country of
going
a sentence
sentence for
conviction in
in their
their own
own country
of felonious
felonious tution forbidden.
crimes
other
than
political
or
growing
out
of
or
the
result
of
such
18
Opins., 239.
239.
the
result
of
such
18 Opins.,
crimes other than political or growing out of or
political offenses, or whose
whose sentence has been
been remitted on condition
condition
for the
the purposes
of prosof
women "imported
"imported for
purposes of
emigration, and
and women
of their
their emigration,
titution."
titution."
Vessels to
to be
inEvery vessel
vessel arriving
arriving in
in the
United States
he ininspected under
under Vessels
States may be inspected
the United
Every
spected when
obobwhen
the
collector of the
the port
port at which
which it
it arrives, if he speted
the direction
direction of
of the collector
noxious im
im minoxious
mishall have
have reason
reason to
to believe
believe that
any such
such obnoxious
obnoxious persons
persons are
are on
on grants
shall
that any
believed to
grants believed
to
board;
such inspection
certify the
result be
be on
on board.
the result
board.
making such
inspection shall
shall certify
board; and
and the
the officer
officer making
S., §§4272.
thereof
to the
the master
or other
other person
desig- R.
4272.
vessel, desigR. S.,
person in
in charge
charge of
of such
such vessel,
thereof to
master or
1882,
2, ch.
nating in
the person
persons, if
there be,
if any
any there
be, 374;
1882, Aug.
Aug. 2,ch.
such certificate
certificate the
person or
or persons,
nating
in such
Aug.
3, ch.
ascertained by
to be
be of
of either
of the
the classes
importation 376;
classes whose
whose importation
3, 363,
ch.
37 post,
posug.pp.
ascertained
by him
him to
either of
is hereby
hereby forbidden.
forbidden.
is
370.
370.
*
When
such inspection
inspection is required by the collector
collector as aforesaid,
aforesaid, it
When such
shall
without his
permission, for
for any
any alien
to leave
leave any
any
alien to
his permission,
unlawful, without
shall be
be unlawful,
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such
arriving in the
foreign country
the United States from aa foreign
such vessel
vessel arriving
until the
the inspection
shall have
been had
had and
and the
the result certified
certified as
have been
until
inspection shall
provided;
herein provided;
Aliens
And at no time
thereafter shall
Aliens of forbidtime thereafter
shall any alien
alien certified
certified to by the
immigration
den classes not to inspecting
inspecting officer
being of either
either of the classes whose immigration
officer
as
land, except, 8cc.
forbidden by this section, be allowed
allowed to land in the United
United States,
States,
land,
except, c. is forbidden
except in obedience
obedience to
issued pursuant
pursuant to law.
judicial process
process issued
to a
a judicial
except
-may . app
e al If any person shall feel aggrieved
certificate of such inspect—may
appeal
aggrieved by the certificate
from inspectors, ing officer stating
from
stating him or her to be within either
either of the
the classes
classes whose
&c.
immigration is forbidden
forbidden by this section,
apply for release
release
section, and shall
shall apply
immigration
or other remedy
remedy to any proper
judge, then
then it shall be
be the
proper court or judge,
duty of the collector
collector at said port of entry to detain said vessel until
until
matter are had, to the end that
that
determination of
of the matter
aa hearing and determination
—if inspectionsus- if the said inspector
inspector (2)
(2) shall be found to be in accordance
accordance with
with
-ifinspectionsusained, persons t'a
to this section and sustained,
sustained, the obnoxious
person or persons
be
tamed,
obnoxious person
persons shall be
be
returned
tc'
ves- returned
returned on board of said vessel, and shall not thereafter
thereafter be permitpermittvesreturned
be
se,
&c.
sel, unless, &c.
ted
ted to
to land, unless the master, owner, or consignee of the vessel shall
give bond
bond and security,
security, to be approved
court or judge hearhearapproved by the court
-to be sent back ing the cause,
cause, in the
the sum of five
five hundred
hundred dollars
dollars for each
each such person
person
-to
by collector in certain
cases.
permitted
return of such person, within
within
land, conditioned
conditioned for the return
permitted to land,
tbain carne.
•
her
whence his or her
six months from the date thereof, to the country whence
emigration
unless the vessel bringing
bringing such
such
emigration shall have taken place, or unless
obnoxious
obnoxious person or persons shall be forfeited,
forfeited, in which event the
over to the collector
collector of the
proceeds of such forfeiture
forfeiture shall be paid over
arrival, and applied
necessary, to the return
return
port of arrival,
applied by him, as far as necessary,
of such person or persons to his or her own country
country within the said
said
period of six months.
Forfeiture
violations of this act, the vessel, by the acts, omissions,
Forfeiture of
And for all violations
vessel for viola- or connivance
connivance of the owners, master, or other custodian,
custodian, or the concontions of act.
signees
signees of which the same are
are committed, shall be liable to forfeiture, and may be proceeded
proceeded against
against as in cases of frauds
frauds against the
revenue laws, for which forfeiture
revenue
forfeiture is prescribed
prescribed by existing
existing law.
[March 3, 1875.]
1875.]
[March
(2) This
word is
is so
so written
the roll.
roll.
(2)
This word
written on
on the

March 3,1875.
3, 1875.
March
18 Stat. L., 478.

8Stat.L.,478.

Suspension of
Suspension
appointments and
and
appointments
promotions in Ad- General's
Jutant jutant
office repealed.
Repeal of.
R.
S., §
1194.
R. S.,
§1194.

Department of
CHAP. 142.-An
act to
reduce and
and fix
Adjutant General'
CHAP.
142.—An act
to reduce
fix the
the Adjutant
General's Department
of the Army.
Army.

Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.
post, p.
548.]
p. 548.]
post,

[Section
1, superseded,
[Section 1,
superseded, 1887,
1887, Feb.
Feb. 28, ch. 287,

SEC.
2. That
That so
so much
much of
of section
(1) of the act entitled
SEC. 2.
section six (1)
entitled "An act
act

appropriations for the suport of the Army
Army for the year endmaking appropriations
ing June
June thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy,
seventy, and
and for
for other
other
purposes," approved
approved March
March third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
sixty-nine,
purposes,"
hundred and sixty-nine,
as applies to the Adjutant
Adjutant General's
same
General's Department,
Department, be, and the same
is hereby, repealed.
[March
1875.]
repealed.
[March 3,
3, 1875.]
Nora.—(n §6
6 of
of the
tth
NOr.-(I)

act
ch. 124
124 (15
318), here referred
referred to
to and in
repealed, forms
in part repealed,
(15 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 318),
tf of 1869,
1869. ch.
The whole section
section is
Is repealed
1877., March
March 3, ch. 100, post,
post, p. 14.
134.
repealed by 1877

i 1194 of the Revised Statutes.

March
1875.
March 3,
3, 1875.
18 Stat.
Stat. L.,
479.
L, 479.
18

Embezzling,
Embezzling,
stealing, dcc.,
&c., public
p ro p e r t y
ie property
deemed felony;
felony;
deemed
punished.
how
punished.
R.
S., §
§ 132,
1942,
R. S.,
art.
60.
art. 6.
R.
1624,
R. S.,
S., §§ 1624,
art. 14.
art.

144- An act to punish certain
CHAP. 144.—
certain larcenies
larcenies and the receivers of
of stolen
stolen goods
goods.
&c., That any
person who shall embezzle, steal, or
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
anyperson
or

purloin any money, property,
property, record,
voucher, or valuable
record, voucher,
valuable thing
whatever, of the moneys, goods, chattels, records, or property
property of the

on conviction
shall be
be deemed
States, shall
United States,
deemed guilty of felony, and on
conviction
thereof before the district
district or circuit court of the United States in the
committed, or into
district wherein
wherein said offense
offense may have been committed,
which
or have in possession
which he
he shall
shall carry
carry or
possession of said property so
go em-

2D
2D
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bezzled, stolen, or purloined,
therefor by imprison- R. S.,
S., §§
§ 5439,
purloined, shall
shall be punished
punished therefor
exceeding five years, or 5453, 5475, 5477,
ment at hard labor in
in the penitentiary
penitentiary not exceeding
5483, 5
488-5496,
by aafine not exceeding five thousand dollars, or both, at the
the dis- 5483,
5488-5496,
5504.
cretion of
the court
court before
which he
he shall
shall be
be convicted.
cretion
of the
before which
convicted.
5504
SEC.
person shall
shall receive,
SEC. 2. That if any person
conceal, or aid in conreceive, conceal,
con- Receivers,
Receivers, concealers, &c.,
Ctc., of
cealing, or have,
in his possession
have, or
or retain
retain in
possession with
with intent
intent to convert to cealers,
of
public propprophis own use or gain, any money, property, record, voucher, or valu- stolen
stolen public
erty; how punable thing
thing whatever,
whatever, of
of the
the moneys,
moneys, goods,
records, or
or ished.
able
goods, chattels,
chattels, records,
ished.
p
property
which has
has theretofore
been embezzled,
embezzled,
property of
of th8
the United
CUnited States,
States, which
theretofore been
purloined from
the United
by any
stolen, or
or purloined
from the
United States
States by
any other
other person,
person,
knowing the
the same to have
have been
embezzled, stolen, or purloined,
purloined,
been so
so embezzled,
such person
person shall,
on conviction
conviction before
the circuit
district court
such
shall, on
before the
circuit or
or district
court
of the United
United States
States in
in the district
wherein he may
such
district wherein
may have
have such
property,
property, be
exceeding five
thousand dollars,
dollars,
be punished
punished by a
a fine
fine not exceeding
five thousand
penitentiary not
exceeding five
or imprisonment
imprisonment at
at hard labor
labor in the penitentiary
not exceeding
discretion of
court before
which he
he
years, one
one or both,
both, at
at the discretion
of the
the court
before which
shall
convicted;
shall be
be convicted;
—may be tried beAnd such receiver
receiver may be tried either
either before
after the convic- -may
before or after
fore or
or after
after concontion
if the
convicted, then
tion of the
the principal
principal felon,
felon, but if
the party has
has been
been convicted,
then fore
of princithe
evidence in
in the
the proseprose- viction
the judgment against
against him
him shall be
be conclusive
conclusive evidence
victio
o
principal.
cution
against such
such receiver
receiver that
that the
the property
property of
United States
States p
cution against
of the
the United
therein
described has
has been
been embezzled,
or
purloined.
[March
therein described
embezzled, stolen,
stolen, or purloined. [March
3, 1875.j
1875.]

RHAP.
145.-An act to provide
providesfor
o de
the terms
ms of sentence
Leteee of United
CRAP.
145.—An
deductions from
from the
United States
prisoners.

March 3, 1875.
138 Stat. L.,479.
L., 479.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That all prisoners
prisoners who have been, or shall hereafter
convicted of any offence
against the
after be,
be, convicted
offence against
the laws
laws of the United
States,
in execution
execution of
of the
judgment or
States, and
and confined,
confined, in
the judgment
or sentence
sentence upon
upon
such conviction,
conviction, in
prison or
penitentiary-of
of any
any State
State or
or TerTersuch
in any
any prison
or penitentiary
ritory which
for its
its own
own prisoners,
prisoners,
ritory
which has
has no
no system
system of
of commutation
commutation for
deduction from
several terms
of sentence
sentence of
of five
five
shall have
have a
a deduction
from their several
terms of
days
in each
each and
and every
every calendar
which no
no charge
charge of
of
days in
calendar month
month during
during which
misconduct
shall have
been sustained
who
misconduct shall
have been
sustained against
against each
each severally,
severally, who
shall be
be discharged
the expiration
term of
sentence less
shall
discharged at
at the
expiration of
of his
his term
of sentence
less the
the
time
deducted, and
or keeper
keeper of
of such
such
time so deducted,
and a
a certificate
certificate of the
the warden
warden or
prison
deduction shall
shall be
be entered
on the
warprison penitentiary
penitentiary of
of such
such deduction
entered on
the warrant
rant of
of commitment:
commitment:
Provided, That, if
if during the
Provided,
imprisonment the prisoner
prisoner
the term of
of imprisonment
shall
which he shall be convicted
convicted by a
ajury,
shall commit
commit any offence
offence for which
all remissions
remissions theretofore
theretofore made shall
thereby annulled.
shall be thereby
annulled.
SEC. 2.
That on
the discharge
of any
any person
person conSEC.
2. That
on the
discharge from
from any
any prison
prison of
convicted
under the
laws of
United States
States on
on indictment,
indictment, he
he or she
victed under
the laws
of the
the United
shall
warden or
of said
with one
one
shall be
be provided
provided by
by the
the warden
or keeper
keeper of
said prison
prison with
plain suit of
plain
dollars in money,
for which
which charge
charge
of clothes
clothes and five
five dollars
money, for
shall
made and
accounts of
said prison
with the
shall be
be made
and allowed
allowed in
in the
the accounts
of said
prison with
the
United
United States:
Provided,
That this
not apply
Provided, That
this section
section shall
shall not
apply to
to persons
persons sentenced
sentenced
for
term of
imprisonment of
of less
less than
months. [March
3,
for a
a term
of imprisonment
than six
six months.
[March 3,

Convicts for
for ofofConvicts
fenses against
fenses
against
United States laws
to have deduction
deduction
sentence for
for
from sentence
good
in
good conduct
conduct in
prison,
prison,
R. S., §§ 5543,
5544.
55
5544.
1890,
1890, March
March 15,
33, post, p. 708.
ch. 33,post,p.
708.

P-Mm

1891,March
3,ch.
1891,March3,ch.
529. §8,post,p,909.

529.
14§Bostp,909.
Blatch., 344.
R., 649.
37 Fed. R.,
—unless they com-unlessthey
mit offenses
offenses durdurmit
ing their term.
ing
their term.
—to be furnished
-to
with clothes and
money
in certain
certain
money in
cases.
cases.
1891. March 3,
ch. 529, §§6,
6, post,
p. 909.

1875.]
1875.]

March
March 3, 1875.
18 Stat. L.,
L., 480.
Be
it enacted,
That the
name of
of the
of Nobleboro,
Nobleboro,.in
mePorttoltiboeblebomro.,.
Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
the name
the port
port of
in the
the Me
Port
Nobleboro,
to be Damacounty of
State of
of Maine,
changed to
to the
port of
.
isc., t.
t
,
a.
a
county
of Lincoln.
Lincoln. State
Maine, is
is hereby
hereby changed
the port
of 1
riscotta.
Damariscotta.
[March 3, 1875.]
1875.]
R. S.,
Damariscotta. [March
S.. §§ 2517,
par.
1878, June 20, ch. 366,
366, post, p.203.
p. 203. 1881,Feb.17,
1881, Feb.17,
par. 8. 1878,
eh.
17, ch. 339,
339, post,p.
post,p. 491.
491.
ch. 60,
60, post, p.
p. 316. 1886, May
May 17,

of Nobleboro
146.-An act to change the name of the port of
CHAP. 146.—An
Nobleboro to Damariscotta.

90
March 3,
3,1875.
1875.
18Stat. L.,
I8Stat.
L., 480.
Three gaugers
gaugers

1875.-MARCH
1875.—MARCH 3;
3; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 147,
147, 148,
149.
148, 149.

[43D
CONG.
[43D CONG.

aCAP. 147.—An
147.-An act authorising
authorizing the appointment of gangers
=AP.
gaugers for the
customs service
service at
at the
the
the cstoms
port
p t of
of Philadelphia.
Philadelphia

Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the Secretary
Be
it enacted,
Secretary of the Treasury be, and
and he
he
for port of Philais
hereby,
authorized
to appoint
three gaugers
gaugers for
for the
the customs
customs service
service
appoint three
fdel ha to
delphia
to abe ap-- is hereby, authorized to
Philadelphia from
list of
now under
under appointed; compen- at
at the
the port
port of
of Philadelphia
from the
the list
of officers
officers now
apsation, dm
pointment
inspectors, whose
whose compensation
shall be
be the
the same
as
&c.
pointment as
as inspectors,
compensation shall
same as
R. S.,
B.
S., §§ 2544,
2544, that paid to the gaugers of the
the port of Boston:
Boston:
p
a
r
pax.. 1.
i.
Provided, That the number of officers
officers or employees
Provided,
employees in the
customs
the customs
said port
service at said
port of Philadelphia
Philadelphia shall
shall not
not be
be hereby
hereby increased.
increased.
[March
3, 1875.]
1875.]
[March 3,

1875.
March 3,
3,1875.
18 Stat.
tat. L,
480.
L., 480.

CIAP. 148.—An
148.-An act to transfer
transfer the county
ounty of
CHAP.
of Perry, in the State of Tennessee,
Tennessee, from the westwestern
the middle
middle judicial
district of
of the
the United
States in
in said
State.
er to
to the
judicial distriet
United States
said State.

Perry County,
PerryCounty,
Tenn., added to
Tein.,
added
to
middle
judicial
district
R.. S.,
§ 547.
S., §

Beitenacted,
&c., That the
Be it enacted, &c.,
county of Perry,
in the
the county
Perry, in
the western
western judicial
judicial
district of the United
in the
United States, in
the State
Tennessee, be,
be, and
and the
the
State of Tennessee,
same
is hereby
to, and
and shall
hereafter compose
compose a
apart
of the
midsame is
hereby set
set to,
shall hereafter
part of
the middle
district of
of the
the United
State; and
and all
all cases
cases
die judicial
judicial district
United States
States in
in said
said State;
now commenced
commenced or depending
depending in said
western district,
district, affected
by
said western
affected by
shall be
be heard,
heard, tried
determined in
in the
the same
same manner
manner as
as
this act, shall
tried and
and determined
if this act had not been
if
been passed;
passed; and
the prosecution
prosecution of
of all
crimes
and the
all crimes
heretofore committed in
heretofore
in said
be prosecuted
prosecuted and
and
said western
western district
district shall
shall be
punished in the same manner
been passed.
passed.
manner as
as if
if this
this act
act had
had not
not been
When act
act takes
When
takes S
SEC.
2. That this act shall take effect on the fourth Monday
EC. 2.
Monday of
of
effect.
effect.
May,
and seventy-five.
1875.J
May, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy-five. [March
[March 3, 1875.]

March
3, 1875.
March 3,1875.
CHAP. 149.—An
149.-An act to provide for deducting any debt due the United States
States from any judgment recovered
the United
United States
States by
by such
such debtor.
debtor.
18 Stat.
Stat. L,
481.
ment
recovered against
against the
L., 481.
Judgments and
Judgments
and
claims against
United
subUnited States
Statesubject to offsets of
debts
debts from
from creditcreditore; proceedings
ors;
proceedings
in such cases.
S., §§
§ 105,
R. S.,
1065,
1766, 4734.
1089, 1766,
14
Cis., 484: 17
14 C.. Cls.,484:17
C.
Cls..322; 10 Fed.
C.Cls..822;10Fed.
Rep., 83; 30 Fed.
Rep.,
Rep.
605; 30
U.
Rep.. 83;
605119Fed.
S., 4E30.
480. '
S.,
—proceedings
-proceedings
when claimant dewhen
claimantf
e
nies legality
of setoff
off.

&c., That when any final judgment
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
judgment recovered
recovered against
against
the
United States
States or
claim duly
allowed by
legal authority,
the United
or other
other claim
duly allowed
by legal
authority,
shall
to the
ofth
reasury for
f
or payment, an d
shall be
be presented
presented to
the Secretary
Secretary of
thee T
Treasury
payment, and
the plaintiff or
claimant therein
indebted to
to the
the United
or claimant
therein shall
shall be
be indebted
United
States in any manner, whether
whether as principal
principal or surety, it
it shall be the
Secretary to
withhold payment
of an
an amount
amount of
of such
such
duty of the Secretary
to withhold
payment of
judgment
claim equal
the debt
debt thus
due to
to th
Un it ed States;
St at
es;
judgment or
or claim
equal to
to the
thus due
thee United
if such
plaintiff- or
or claimant
claimant assents
set off,
off, and
and disdisand if
such plaintiff
assents to
to such
such set
charges his
his judgment
judgment or an amount
amount thereof equal
equal to said debt or
claim, the
the Secretary
shall execute
execute aadischarge
discharge of
of the
debt due
due from
from
claim,
Secretary shall
the debt
the
plaintiff to
the United
United States.
the plaintiff
to the
States.

But if
if such plaintiff, or claimant,
claimant, denies
denies his indebtedness
indebtedness to the
United States,
States, or
or refuses
refuses to
to the
set-off, then
then the
the Secretary
United
to consent
consent to
the set-off,
Secretary.
shall
shall withhold
payment of
such further
amount of
of such
such judgment,
jud ii ent,
withhold payment
of such
further amount
or claim,
as in his opinion will be sufficient
charges
or
claim, as
sufficient to cover
cover all legal c
arges
and costs in prosecuting
United States
prosecuting the debt of the
the United
States to final
judgfinal judgment.
ment.
And if
if such debt is not already
already in
it shall
shall be
be the
the duty
the
in suit, it
duty of
of the
cause legal proceedings
Secretary to cause
to be
immediately commenced
commenced
proceedings to
be immediately
to enforce the same, and to cause
cause the same to be
prosecuted to
be prosecuted
to final
final
judgment
judgment with all
all reasonable
reasonable dispatch.
dispatch.
Balance,
how
Balance, how
And if insuchaction
judgmentshallberenderedagainsttheUnited
in such action judgment
shall be rendered against the United
paid when claimpaid
when judglaidg- States, or the amount
amount recovered
recovered for
debt and
costs shall
shall be
be less
less than
than
for debt
and costs
ant obtains
the amount
provided, the
the balance
balance shall
shall then
ment against the
amount so
so withheld
withheld as
as before
before provided,
then be
be
UnitedStates.
UnitedStat.
paid over to such plaintiff
such Secretary
Secretary with six per cent interplaintiff by such.
est, thereon for the time it
it has been withheld
withheld from the plaintiff.
[
M arch 3,
[March
3, 1875.]
1875.]

SD0 SESS.J
ESS.]
21)

91
91

1875. —
-MARCH
M ARCH 3; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 150,
150, 151,
151, 152.

CHAP. 150.-An
150.—An act to make Eat
East Pacagola,
Pascagoula, in the State of
of Mississippi,
sport of
delivery in
r
ippi, aport
of diveryin
the
Pearl River.
the district
district of
of Pearl
River.

3,1875.
March 3,
1875.
18Stat.
18
Stat. L.,481.

Be it
enacted, &c.,
it enacted,
&c., That from and after
after the
passage of
this act
act East
Pascagoula,
the passage
of this
EastPascagoula,
Miss., to
to be
be port
Pascagoula, in
in the State of Mississippi,
in the district of Pearl Miss.,
port
East Pascagoula,
Mississippi, in
delivery.
River, shall
a port of delivery
shall be a
delivery for said
district. [March
3, 1875.] of
saiddistrict.
[March 3,
ofR.elivS.,
er § 2566,
256
par. 1.
1.

151.-An act to protect ornamental and other trees on Government reervatins
CHAP. 151.—An
reservations and on
land
rpss
lands purchased by the United States
States, and for other purposes.

March 3, 1875.
18 Stat. , 481.

18 Stat.
L., 481.
18
Stat. L.,
481.
Be it
enacted,
if any person or persons shall
shall knowingly
it enacted, &c.,
&c., That if
knowingly Cutting or injure
injurunlawfully,
unlawfully cut, or shall knowingly
assist, or be employed
and unlawfully
knowingly aid, assist,
employed ing,
ig, unlawfully,
on lands
in
unlawfully cutting, or shall wantonly
in unlawfully
wantonly destroy or
or injure,
injure, or
pro- trees
or protrees
on
lands of
of
United States,&c.;
cure to
wantonly destroyed
or injured,
injured, any
or any
any how
cure
to be
be wantonly
destroyed or
any timber-tree
timber-tree or
punished.
how punished.
shade or ornamental
ornamental tree,
tree, standing,
standing, R.s..§2461,2476.
tree, or
or any other
other kind
kind of
of tree,
R. S.. §2461, 2475.
Apri129, ch.
growing, or being
being upon any land of the United
States, which,
in purpur- 1876,
United States,
which, in
1876, April29,
86, post, p.100.
suance
100.
suance of law, have been reserved, or which have
have been purchased
purchased 86,ost,p.
1882, July 1, ch.
by the
for any
any public
public use,
use, every
or persons
persons 258,2
by
the United
United States
States for
every such
such person
person or
st,
349.
258,post, p.. 349.
so offending, on conviction
conviction thereof
circuit or
district
thereof before
before any
any circuit
or district
court of the United States, shall, for
for every
every such offense,
offense, pay a
a fine
fine
exceeding five hundred dollars,
not exceeding
imprisoned not
not exceeddollars, or
or shall be
be imprisoned
exceeding
ing twelve
twelve months.
months.
SEC. 2. That
if any
or persons
persons shall
knowingly and
unlaw- Breaking fences,
That if
any person
person or
shall knowingly
and unlaw&c., inclosfully break
fully
break or
fence, wall,
gate inclosing
inclosing any
any walls,
or destroy
destroy any fence,
wall, hedge,
hedge, or
or gate
walls, &c.,
inclosing lands of United
lands of
of the
the United
United States,
have, in
in pursuance
pursuance of
of any
any law,
law, itatganes;
lands
States, which
which have,
ho punn
States; how
reserved or
or purchased
purchased by
for any
public use,
been reserved
by the
the United
United States
States for
any public
use, ished.
every such
on conviction,
conviction, shall,
for every
every such.
every
such person
person so
so offending,
offending, on
shall, for
such 1885, Feb. 25, ch.
ch.
49 post, p. 477.
offense, pay a
or be
be imprisoffense,
a fine not
not exceeding
exceeding two
two hundred
hundred dollars,
dollars, or
impris- 1149,
,post, p. 477.
oned not
six months.
oned
not exceeding
exceeding six
months.
Breaking fences
SEC. 3. That
That if
any person
person or
knowingly and
if any
or persons
persons shall
shall knowingly
and unlawunlaw- Breaking
fences
driving cattle,
cattle,
fully break,
break, open,
any gate,
hedge, or
wall inclosing
fully
open, or
or destroy
destroy any
gate, fence,
fence, hedge,
or wall
inclosing and
and driving
or permitting
any lands of the United States, reserved
reserved or
or purchased
purchased as
as aforesaid,
aforesaid, cattle
cattle to
to enter
ermitting
on
and
or hogs
hogs upon
upon the
the lands
and shall drive any
any cattle,
cattle, horses,
horses, or
lands aforesaid
aforesaid lands of United
for the purpose of destroying
destroying the grass
or trees
trees on
grounds, or
or States; how pungrass or
on said
said grounds,
where
destroy the
the said
grass or
or trees,
such person
person ished.
where they may destroy
said grass
trees, or
or if
if any
any such
ished.
or persons
persons shall
shall knowingly
knowingly permit
or their
cattle, horses,
or hogs
or
permit his
his or
their cattle,
horses, or
hogs
any of
upon the
the lands
of the
to enter through
through any
of said
said inclosures
inclosures upon
lands of
the United
United
States
States aforesaid,
aforesaid, where
where the said
may or
can desaid cattle,
cattle, horses or hogs
hogs may
or can
destroy the
property of
the United
United States
States on
the grass or trees or other
other property
of the
on the
the
every such
such person
persons so
so offending,
on conviction,
conviction,
said land, every
person or
or persons
offending, on
shall pay
five hundred
hundred dollars,
dollars, or
imprisoned
pay a
a fine
fine not
not exceeding
exceeding five
or be
be imprisoned
not exceeding
exceeding twelve
twelve months:
not
months:
Provided, That
Provided,
in this act shall be
construed to
to apply
apply-to
to apply
That nothing in
be construed
to Act not toapply
to lands
lands subject
subject to
to
unsurveyed public
public lands
and to
lands subject
unsurveyed
lands and
to public
public lands
subject to
to pre-emption
pre-emption to
or mmand
laws, or
to public
to an
promote homestead
and homestead
homestead laws,
or to
public lands
lands subject
subject to
an act
act to
to promote
homisteadr
mnun
lug laws, titc.
the
the mining
resources of
of the
United States,
the development
development of
of the
mining resources
the United
States, apap- R.. S.,
§ 22892289S., §§
proved
May tenth,
tenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and seventy-two.
(1)
[March. 2317,
proved May
hundred and
2317, 2318-337.
2318-2337.
seventy-two. (1)
[March
3, 1875.]
1875.]
Nova.—(1)
act of
of 1872,
1872. ch.
Stat. L.,
is incorporated
incorporated into
into Revised
NOTr-(1) The
The act
ch. 152(17
152(17 Stat.
L, 91),
91). is
Revised Statutes,
Statutes, U2818-2337
5H2818-4

CAP. 152.—An
1.-An act granting
grantig to railroads
railroad the
the right
through the public
public lends
CHAP.
right of way
way through
lands of the
United
States.
United States.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
of way
the public
&c., That the
the right of
way through
through the
public lands
lands
of the United States is hereby
hereby granted to any railroad
railroad company
company duly
organized
organized under the
Territory, except
except the
the Disthe laws
laws of
of any State
State or
or Territory,
District of Columbia, or
or by
by the Congress of the
United States,
the United
States, which
which
shall have filed with
with the
Secretary of
the Interior
Interior a
acopy
its artiartithe Secretary
of the
copy of
of its

March 3,
3, 1875.
March
1875.
18Stat.L.,482.

18
18 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L.,482.
482.
Right
Right of
of way
through public
public
through
lands, materials,
lands,
aterials,
station-grounds,
station-ground s,

&c.,
&c., granted
granted
railroads.

to
to

92

1875.—MARcH 3; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 152, §§ 1-6.
1875.-MARCH

[43D CONG.
CONG.
[43D

B. S.,
., N
§§ 5256des of incorporation,
incorporation, and due proofs of its organization
organization under the
5256 cles
B.
5262.
same, to the extent of one hundred feet on each side of the central
5262.
of said
said road;
road;
line of
adjacent to the line
the public
public lands adjacent
to take, from the
Also the right
right to
of
necessary for the
stone, and
and timber
timber necessary
road, material,
material, earth,
earth, stone,
of said road,
construction
railroad;
of said railroad;
construction of
•
Also ground adjacent
station-buildings,
'Also
adjacent to such
such right of
of way
way for
for station-buildings,
depots, machine
machine shops,
shops, side-tracks, turn-outs, and water-stations,
not
exceed in amount
the extent
extent
acres for each station,
station, to the
to exceed
amount twenty
twenty acres
not to
of one station for each ten miles of its road.
Rightsof several
SEC. 2.
company whose
whose right of way,
whose
way, or whose
railroad company
2. That any railroad
Rightsof
several SEC.

ca- track or road-bed upon such
roads through caslich right of way, passes through any canpass,or
ion, pass
fion,
tor defile, yon,
you, pass, or defile, shall not prevent any other railroad
railroad company
and
crossing other
other
and crossing
road
de.
from the
the use
occupancy of
of the
the said
canyon, pass,
pass, or
for
defile, for
or defile,
said canyon,
and occupancy
use and
from
grade.
roads,at
at gra

or
the purposes
purposes of its road, in common with the road first located, or
railroads at grade.
grade.
the crossing of other railroads
Wagon roads
through any
any canyon,
And the location of such right of way through
canyon, pass,
and highways; or defile
defile shall not cause the disuse of any wagon or other public
affected.
how affected.
highway now located therein, nor prevent the location through
through the
same of any such wagon road or highway
highway where
where such road or highway may be necessary for the public accommodation;
accommodation;
And where any change in the location of such wagon road is neccanyon,
essary to permit the passage of such railroad through any canyon,
pass, or defile, said railroad
railroad company shall before entering upon the
ground occupied
occupied by such wagon road, cause the same to be reconstructed at its own expense
expense in the most favorable
favorable location, and in
in
structed
perfect a
amanner as the original road:
as perfect
Provided, That such expenses
Provided,
expenses shall be equitably
equitably- divided between
between
any number of railroad companies
companies occupying and using the same
canyon, pass, or defile.
defile.
Private lands
SEC. 3.
3. That
That the
the legislature
legislature of
of the
the proper
proper Territory
Territory may
Private
SEC.
may provide
provide
possessoryY for the manner in which private lands and possessory claims on the
and possessor
claims;
how conlands of
States may
may be
where
and where
be condemned;
condemned; and
the United
United States
of the
public lands
con- public
elaimsd how
demned.
such
provision
shall
not
have
been
made,
such
condemnation
may
1862, ch. 120,(12
120, (12 such provision shall not have been made, such condemnation may
be
accordance with
with section
the act
act entitled
entitled "An
An
Stat. L., 489).
be made
made in
in accordance
section three
three of
of the
1864, ch. 2164
216,§33 act to aid in the construction
construction of a
arailroad and telegraph
telegraph line from
L., 367).
Ocean, and to secure to the Gov(13 Stat. L.,
357). the Missouri River to the Pacific Ocean,

Profile of road
claiming benefits,
benefits,
when
to
be
when
and lands tofiled,
be
sold subjec
subjec ttto
right of way.

Section on which
road is not coincorn-

pletedinfiveyears,
pleted in five years,

how forfeited.

ernment the use of the same for postal, military, and other purposes, approved July first, eighteen hundred
approved
hundred and sixty-two,"
sixty-two," approved
July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-four.
S
EC. 4.
railroad-company desiring
desiring to
secure the
benefits
SEC.
4. That
That any
any railroad-company
to secure
the benefits
of this act, shall, within
within twelve months after the location of any section
of twenty
twenty miles
miles of
of its
road, if
the same be
surveyed lands,
upon surveyed
be upon
if the
its road,
tion of
and,
unsurveyed lands,
lands, within
within twelve
months after
the sursurand, if
if upon
upon unsurveyed
twelve months
after the
register of the land
vey thereof by the United States, file with the register
office for the district where such land is located
located a
a profile of its road;
road;
and upon approval
approval thereof by the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior the same
shall be noted upon the plats in said office; and thereafter
such
thereafter all such
lands over which such right of way shall pass shall be disposed of
of
subject to such right of way:
way:
Provided,
be completed
completed
Provided, That
That if
if any
any section
section of said
said road
road shall
shall not
not be
within five years after the location of said section, the rights herein
granted shall be forfeited
forfeited as to any such uncompleted section of said
road.
road.

Act
SEC.
this act shall not
not apply
Act not to apply
S
EC. 5. That this
apply to
unto any
any lands within
within the limto lands in reser- its of
Indian reservation,
or other lands
lands esreservation, or
of any
any military, park, or Indian
to
vations, &C.
pecially
vations,
pecially reserved from sale, unless such right of way shall be provided for by treaty-stipulation
treaty-stipulation or by act of Congress
heretofore
Congress heretofore
passed.
passed.
—
EC. 6. That Congress hereby reserves
reserves the right at any time to
SEC.
be altered
altered S
-mmay be
byb Core
Congress.
alter, amend, or repeal this act, or any part thereof. [
M arch 3, 1875.]
1875.]
[March

2D SESS.]
SESS.]
2D

1875.—MARCH 3;
3; CHAPTERS
153, 154.
154.
1875.-MARCH
CHAPTERS 153,

CHAP. 153.-An
sections one thousand six hundred and seventy-five,
153.—An act to amend sections
seventy-five, one
one thou.
thousand six hundred and seventy-six, one thousand six hundred and eighty-one, and
and one thouof the Revised
sand six hundred and eighty-two
eighty-two of
Revised Statutes of the United
United States. (1)
(1)

93
March 3,1875.
483.
18 Stat. L.,
L., 483.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &e.,
&c., That section one
Be
hundred and
Compensationof
one thousand
thousand six
six hundred
and Compensation
of
enseventy-five
Revised Statutes
seventy-five of the
the Revised
Statutes be
be amended
amended so as
as to read
read as ambassadors,
ambassadors, envoys,
ministers
voys, ministers
follows:
follows:
plenipotentiary.
plenipotentiary.
" SEC.
"
SEC. 1675. Ambassadors and envoys extraordinary
extraordinary and
and ministers
ministers Substitute
Substitutefor
for
plenipotentiary
shall be
be entitled
compensation at
at the
the rates
follow- R. S., §
plenipotentiary shall
entitled to
to compensation
rates follow§ 1675.
1879,
ing,
annum, namely:
namely:
1879, Jan. 27, ch.
ing, per annum,
par. 2,andnote,
2, and note,
"Those
France, Germany,
Germany, Great
Great Britain,
Russia, each, 28,
28,par.
Britain, and
and Russia,
to France,
"Those to
post, p. 209.
seventeen thousand
hundred dollars.
dollars.
seventeen
thousand five'
ch.
five hundred
1882,
1882, Aug.
Aug. 5, ch.
"
Those to
to Austria,
Austria, Brazil,
China, Italy,
Italy, Japan,
and Spain,
Spain, 399, post,
"Those
Brazil, China,
Japan, Mexico,
Mexico, and
post, 379.
each,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
S., 180.
each, twelve
twelve thousand
133 U. S.,
23 C.
C. Cls.,
443.
"
Those to
compensa- 23
"Those
to all
all other countries,
countries, unless where
where aadifferent
different compensaCls., 443.
tion is prescribed
prescribed by law,
law, each,
each, ten
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
"And, unless when otherwise
"And,
otherwise provided
provided by law,
law, ministers
ministers resident —of
-of ministers resres
and commi'sand
shall be
be entitled
entitled to
at the
the rate
and commissioners
commissioners shall
to compensation
compensation at
rate of
of ident
identandcommieseventy-five per
charg4s d'affaires
d'affaires at
rate of
of fifty
per centum,
centum, sioners.
Si on era
seventy-five
per centum,
centum, charges
at rate
fifty per
and secretaries
legation at
rate fifteen
fifteen per
per centum,
centum, of
of the
and
secretaries of
of legation
at the
the rate
the
amounts allowed
allowed to ambassadors, envoys extraordinary,
and minisextraordinary, and
ministers
respectively; except
except that
that
ters plenipotentiary
plenipotentiary to
to the
the said
said countries
countries respectively;
the secretary
secretary of
of legation
to Japan
Japan shall
shall be
be entitled
entitled to
compensation
the
legation to
to compensation
at the
the rate
hundred dollars
per annum.
at
rate of
of twenty-five
twenty-five hundred
dollars per
annum.
—of second
second secre"
The second
second secretaries
secretaries of
of the
the legations
France, Germany,
Germany, and
"The
legations to
to France,
and -of
of legation.
legation.
Great Britain
shall be
be entitled
to compensation
compensation at
at the
rate of
of two
Great
Britain shall
entitled to
the rate
two taries
taries of
thousand
dollars each
each per
per annum."
thousand dollars
annum."
[Rest of act superseded
superseded or repealed,
repealed, 1879,
1879, Jan.
Jan.27, ch.
ch. 28,
28, and
and note,
post,
209; 1885,
25, ch.
ch. 150,
par. 1,
and 1891,
post, p.
p. 209;
1885, Feb.
Feb. 25,
150, par.
1, post,
post, p.
p. 478;
478; and
1891,
March
[March 3,
March 3, ch.
ch. 545,
545, (26 Slat.
Sat. L.,
L., 1053).] [March
3, 1875.]
1875.]
Nonc.-4l) This act has been incorporated
incorporated into the second edition of the Revised
Revised Statutes in the
Ncrric.—(1)
proper sections.
154. — An oat
amend section
section numbered
hundred and
and forty-two
CHAP. 154-An
act to
to amend
numbered three
three thousand
thousand three
three hundred
orty-two
March
March 3, 1875.
.if the
Statutes of
of the
the United
in relation
affixing stamps
on brewers'
casks. Jf
the Revised
evised Statutes
United States
States in
relation to
to affixing
stamps on
brewers'eam

Be
it enacted,
That section
section numbered
numbered three
three thousand
thousand three
three
Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
hundred
hundred and forty-two
forty-two of the Revised Statutes be amended so as to
read
as follows:
read as
follows: (1)
(1)
That every
from the
collector of
That
every brewer
brewer shall
shall obtain,
obtain, from
the collector
of the
the district
district
in which
his brewery
or brewery-warehouse
situated, and
and not
not
in
which his
brewery or
brewery-warehouse is
is situated,
otherwise
unless such
such collector
collector shall
shall fail
to furnish
the same
same upon
upon
otherwise unless
fail to
furnish the
application
the proper
proper stamps,
stamps, and
and shall
upon the
application to
to him,
him, the
shall affix,
affix, upon
the
spigot-hole
in the
the head
of every
every hogshead,
hogshead, barrel,
barrel, keg,
or other
spigot-hole in
head of
keg, or
other rereceptacle
ceptacle in
in which
which any
any fermented liquor
liquor is
is contained, when sold or
or
removed
brewery or
(except in
of removal
removal
removed from
from such
such brewery
or warehouse,
warehouse, (except
in case
case of
under
permit, as
as hereinafter
provided,) a
denoting the
under permit,
hereinafter provided,)
a stamp
stamp denoting
the amount
amount
of the
the tax
upon such
such fermented
which stamp
stamp shall
shall
tax required
required upon
fermented liquor, which
of
be destroyed
destroyed by driving
driving through
the same
the faucet
which
through which
through the
same the
faucet through
be
the liquor
liquor is
is to
to be
be withdrawn,
withdrawn, or
or an
an air-faucet
air-faucet of
of equal
size, at
the
equal size,
at the
the
time the
vessel is
is tapped,
in case
case the
the vessel
vessel is
tapped through
through the
the
time
the vessel
tapped, in
is tapped
other
there shall
shall be
be but
but two,
one in
in the
the head
two, one
head
other spigot-hole,
spigot-hole, (of
(of which
which there
and
in the
the side,)
side,) and
and shall,
shall, also,
at the
the time
time of
affixing such
and one
one in
also, at
of affixing
such
stamp,
cancel the
the same
writing or
or imprinting
the name
thereon the
name
imprinting thereon
same by
by writing
stamp, cancel
of
person, firm,
or corporation
such liquor
liquor was
was made,
by whom
whom such
made,
of the
the person,
firm, or
corporation by
or
the initial
thereof, and
date when
when canceled.
and the
the date
canceled.
or the
initial letters
letters thereof,
Every
or neglects
neglects to
affix and
cancel the
stamps
Every brewer
brewer who
who refuses
refuses or
to affix
and cancel
the stamps
required by
law in
in the
aforesaid, or
or who
who affixes
or
affixes a
a false
false or
required
by law
the manner
manner aforesaid,
fraudulent stamp
stamp thereto,
thereto, or
knowingly permits
permits the
same to
to be
be
or knowingly
the same
fraudulent
done, shall
penalty of
or
hundred dollars for
for each barrel
barrel or
shall pay
pay a
a penalty
of one
one hundred
done,
package
on which
or fraud
fraud occurs,
and be imprisoned
imprisoned
such omission
omission or
occurs, and
package on
which such
not more
more than
M arch 3,
year. [
[March
3, 1875.]
1875.]
not
than one
one year.
Statutes
NOTE.—(1) This
second edition of the Revised Statutes.
S=4 of the second
NOr.--()
This act is incorporated
incorporated in i 3342

484.
18 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 484.

Brewers'stamps,
Brewers'stamps,
how procured,
procured, affixed,
and cancanfixed, and
celed.
ubstitute for
for
Substitute
R.S.,
R.
S., §8a.
§3840.

Penalty for negneglect
by brewers.
lect by
brewer.

94
94

1875.—MARCH 3;
3; CHAPTERS
CHAPINES 155,
156, §§
§§ 3-5.
1875.-MARCH
155, 156,
3-5.

[43D CONG.
CONG.
[43D

March 3,
3, 1875.
1875.
18 Stat. L.,484.
L., 484.

CHAP.
155.--n act to
CHAP. 155.—An
to amend
amend section
hundred and
and twenty-two
twenty-two of
the Revised
Revised Stat.
section fourteen
fourteen hundred
of the
Stat.
ntes
to the
better government of the Navy. (1)
te of
of the
the United
United States
States relating
relating to
the better
government of the Navy. (1)

In Navy, pettyofficers
officers and men
to besent
be sent home
home at
expiration
of enenexpiration of
listment, unless
detained for public
lic interest.
interest.

Be it
enacted, &c.,
it enacted,
&c., That section
section fourteen
and twenty-two
fourteen hundred
hundred and
twenty-two
of
the Revised
Statutes of the United
of the
Revised Statutes
United States be amended
amended to
read as
as
to read
follows:

follows: (1)
(1)
S
EC. 1422. That
of the
the commanding
of
SEC.
That it
it shall be
be the
the duty
duty of
commanding officer
officer of
any fleet, squadron, or
when on
service, to
to send
or vessel
vessel acting
acting singly,
singly, when
on service,
send
to an Atlantic or to aaPacific port of the United States, as their
entheir enlistment may have occurred
occurred on either the Atlantic
or Pacific
Pacific coast
coast
Atlantic
or
Substitute
Sustitute for
for of the United States, in some public
public or
other vessel,
vessel, all
all petty-officers
petty-officers
or other
B. S.,
S., §
1422.
§ 1422.
and persons
persons of inferior
go there
and
inferior ratings
ratings desiring to go
there at
at the
the expiration
expiration
of their terms of enlistment, or as soon thereafter
thereafter as may be, unless,
unless,
in his opinion, the detention of such persons
longer period
persons for
for aa longer
period
should be essential to the public interests,
interests, in which case
case he
may dedehe may
tain them, or any of them, until
vessel to
which they
until the
the vessel
to which
they belong
belong
shall return to such Atlantic or
port.
or Pacific
Pacific port.
-persons enlisted
—persons
persons enlisted
All persons
enlisted without
limits of
the United
United States
without the
the limits
of the
States may
may
out
out of United
United be discharged, on the expiration
expiration of their enlistment,
either in
in aaforforenlistment,
either
States,
how
States,
how disd
eign
port
a
port
the
States,
they
may
or
in
a
of
United
or
may
detained
be
detained
charged, &c.
as above provided beyond the term
term of
of their
their enlistment;
enlistment;
—persons
-persons sent
sent And that all persons sent home, or
detained by
by a
or detained
a commanding
commanding
home
are subject
subject officer,
home are
provisions of this act, shall be subject in all
officer, according to the provisions
to regulations, &c.
treglatons&. respects
regulations for the government
respects to the laws and regulations
government of
Navy
of the Navy
until their return
return to an Atlantic or Pacific port and their regular
regular
discharge;
discharge;
—how
long may
-how ton
And
re-entering to
And all persons
persons so detained
detained by such officer,
officer, or re-entering
to serve
serve
be
be detained,
de the, and
e
until
the return to an Atlantic or Pacific port
port of
of the
the vessel
vessel to
which
to which
extra pay therefor
they belong, shall in no case be held in
more than
thirty
in service more
than thirty
for.. p
days after their arrival in said port; and that all persons
persons who
who shall
shall
be so detained
detained beyond
beyond their terms of enlistment or who
who shall,
shall, after
after
the termination
termination of their enlistment,
enlistment, voluntarily
voluntarily re-enter
to serve
re-enter to
serve
until the return to an Atlantic
Atlantic or Pacific port of the vessel to
to which
which
they belong, and their regular
regular discharge therefrom,
therefrom, shall receive for
for
the time during which they are so detained, or
or shall
shall so
serve beyond
beyond
so serve
their original
original terms of enlistment, an addition of one-fourth
of their
their
one-fourth of
former
former pay;
pay;
Shipping-ar ti- Provided,
Shipping-artishipping-articles shall
Provided, That the shipping-articles
shall hereafter
hereafter contain
the
contain the
des
to contain this substance of this section.
clestocontainthis
substance of this section. [March 3,
3, 1875.]
1875.]
section.
section.
R. S.,
R.
8., §
§ 1425.
1425.

March
3, 1875.
1875.
March 3,
18 Stat.
Stat. L.,
485.
18
L., 485.
Meaning of word
Meaningofword
"seaman" asused
as used
in
marine-hospital
inmarine-hospital
laws.
R.
R. S.,
S., §
§§ 480148014813.
Marine-hospital
Marine-hospital
buildings may he
leased.
leased.
R. S.,
S., §
§ 4806.
4806.
Patients of marine-hospital
ne-hopital servservice in Government
Hcpial
Hospital for
for the
Insane, &c.
tc.

No--(1)
Nour..—(1) This act is incorporated into 5
g1422
1422 of
of the
edition of
the Revised
Statutes.
the second
second edition
of the
Revised Statutes.

CHAP. 1.-An
to promote economy
economy and efficiency
in the marine-hospital
CHAP.
156.—An act
act to
efficiency in
marine-hospital service.
service.

Be it
[Sections1 and 2
it enacted,
enacted, &c. [Sections1
1884, June
June 26,
26, ch.
ch. 121,
121,
2 repealed,
repealed, 1884,
§ 15, post,
§
post, 443.]
443.]
SEC.
SEC. 3. That term "seaman,"
"seaman," wherever
wherever employed
employed in
in legislation
legislation
relating to the marine-hospital
marine-hospital service,
service, shall
shall be
be held
to include
any
held to
include any
person
employed
on
board
in
the
care, preservation,
person employed on board in
preservation, or navigation
navigation
of any vessel, or in the service,
service, on boara,
of those
those engaged
engaged in
in such
such
board, of
care, preservation,
preservation, or
or navigation.
care,
navigation.
SEC.
Secretary of
SEC. 4. That the Secretary
the Treasury
Treasury may
rent or
lease such
such
of the
may rent
or lease
marine-hospital buildings, and the lands
marine-hospital
as.he
he
lands appertaining
appertaining thereto,
thereto, as
may deem advisable in the interests
interests of the
marine-hospital service;
service;
the marine-hospital
and the
proceeds of
such rents
appropriated for
and
the proceeds
of such
rents or leases
leases are
are hereby appropriated
for
the said
said service.
service.
SEC.
5. That insane
SEC. 5.
insane patients of said service shall be admitted
admitted into
into
the
Government Hospital for the Insane upon the order
the Government
order of
Secof the Secretary
Treasury, and
retary of the Treasury,
and shall be
be cared
for therein
therein until
until cured
cured or
or
cared for
until removed
removed by the same authority;
authority; and
charge for
for each
such
and the
the charge
each such

888.]
2D Ems.]

1875.-MARCH
1875.—M
ARCH 3;
3; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 156,
156, 157,
157, 159,
159, 162.
162.

95

patient shall not exceed
exceed four dollars and
fifty cents
week, which
which R. S.,
and fifty
cents a
a week,
S., §
§ 4843.
charge shall be
out of
of the
fund.
be paid
paid out
the marine-hospital
marine-hospital fund.
1880, June
June16,
16, ch.
235, par. 7,post,
235,
7,post, p.
p. 298.
298.
SEC.
disabled seamen
and of —
S
EC. 6. That sick and disabled
seamen of foreign vessels and
- sick and disaseamen of
of forvessels not subject to hospital-dues
hospital-dues may be cared for by the marine- bled
bledseamen
foreign vessels, &c.,
hospital service
service at such rates
rates and under such regulations
regulations as the SecSec- eign
vessels,
&c.,
may be admitted.
retary of the Treasury may
may prescribe.
prescribe.ay
be admitted.
Salary of
SuperSEc.
SEC. 7. That the compensation
compensation of
the Salary
of the Supervising
Supervising Surgeon
Surgeon of
of the
of Supervising Surgeon.
Surgeon.
United States marine-hospital
marine-hospital service shall be
be paid out of the marine- vising
R. S. §4802.
hospital fund, and the salary of the supervising surgeon
surgeon shall be four
four 1875,
875, March
March 3,
3,
thousand dollars
thousand
dollars aa year.
ch.
130, par. 9,
year.
ch. 130,
9, ante,
ante, p. 73.
SEC.
S
EC. 8. That all acts and parts of acts inconsistent
inconsistent with
act Repeal.
with this
this act
are hereby repealed. [March,
1875.]
[March 3,
3, 1875.]

abolsh the consulate
omulate at Amoor River
River and
and establish
CHAP. 167.-Aa
187.—An at
act to abolish
establish a
a conenlate
consulate at
at
Vladivestock,
and for
Vladivostock, Russia,
iuia, and
for other
other purposes.
purposes.

March 3,1875.
L., 486.
18 Stat.
Stat. L.,486.

at
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That Amoor River, in Russia, be discontinued
discontinued Consulate
Consulate at
Amoor River disas aaconsulate of class five, in schedule
schedule B, as the same was amended
amended Amoor
River
discontinued.
continued.
by chapter
by
the laws
laws of
of the
first sesses- R. S.,
chapter two
two hundred
hundred and
and seventy-five
seventy-five of
of the
the first
§ 1690.
S., §
sion
Forty-third Congress;
Congress; and
and that
Vladivostock be
sion of the
the Forty-third
that Vladivostock
be a
a concon- 1874, ch. 275 (18
(18
sulate
of class
class five,
five, in
Stat.
L., 69).
sulate of
in schedule
schedule B,
B,
Stat. L,
And that the consul at Vladivostock and
at Fayal
Fayal and
and the
the consuls at
and Consuls at VlaFayal,
Auckland be, and they severally hereby
exempted from
from the
hereby are,
are, exempted
the divostock,
divostock, Fayal,
Auckland
prohibition
in
prohibition to engage i
n business
business and trade embraced
embraced in sections and
and
Auckland
may engage in
one thousand
traden
e
i
thousand six hundred and ninety-nine and one thousand
thousand and trade.
seven hundred of the Revised
Revised Statutes
[March R. S.,
Statutes of
of the
the United
United States.
States. [March
§ 1699.
S., §§
1699.
1700.
3,
1700.
3, 1875.]
1875.J

the action
action taken
CHAP. 159.-An
159.—An act approving the
taken by
the Secretary
Secretary of
by the
of War
War under
under the
the act
act apapproved July
July fifteenth
fifteenth eighteen
hundred and
seventy, and
eighteen hundred
and seventy,
and to
to provide
provide for
for repayment
repayment of
of certain
certain
moneys
officers mustered out of the Army, as supernumerary,
but subsequently
subsequently remoneys paid to officers
supernumerary, but
reappointed
appointed by the President.
President

Be it
enacted, &c.
it enacted,
&c. [Section
[Section 1.1 is
is executed.]
executed.]
SEC.
S
EC. 2. That
hereafter whenever
any person,
That hereafter
whenever any
person, who
who was
was mustered
mustered
out as aasupernumerary
supernumerary officer
the Army
Army with
with one
one years
pay and
officer of
of the
years pay
and
allowances, in addition
addition to
to the
pay and
allowances due
him at
at the
the
allowances,
the pay
and allowances
due him
date of his
his discharge,
discharge, under
the act
making approunder the provisions
provisions of
of the
act making
appropriations
priations for the support of the Army for the
the year ending
ending June
June
thirtieth eighteen
eighteen hundred
seventy-one
purposes,
thirtieth
hundred and
and seventy
one and
and for
for other
other purposes,
approved July
fifteenth eighteen
hundred and
seventy, shall
be reJuly fifteenth
eighteen hundred
and seventy,
shall be
reappointed by
by the
President, an
Army, such
such appointappointed
the President,
an officer
officer of
of the
the Army,
appoint. ment shall
with the
the express
fifty per
per
shall be
be under
under and
and with
express condition,
condition, that
that fifty
cent of such officers pay shall
until the
sum
shall be
be stopped
stopped monthly, until
the sum
total
allowances received
received by
when
total of the extra
extra years
years pay and
and allowances
by him,
him, when
mustered out as aforesaid,
aforesaid, shall
been refunded
refunded to
shall have been
to the
the United
United
States. [March
3, 1875.]
1875.]
States.
[March 3,

March
March 3, 1875.
18
Stat. L.,
L., 497.
18 Stat.
497.

Officers mustered
Officersmustered
out
out as
as supernusupernumeraries under
act
act of 1870, ch.
ch.
294,
294, §§ 88 (16
(16 Stat.
Stat.
L.,
L., 817),
317), and reappointed;
reftunl
pointed; to refund
one year's pay, &c.
15 Opins.,
Opins., 177.

March 3,
1875.
CHAP. 162.-An
1St —An act for
the support
support of
government of
for the
of the
the government
of the
the District
District of
of Columbia
Columbia for
for the
the March
3, 1875.
fiscalyear
fiscal
year ending June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and
and seventy-si,
seventy-six, and
and for
other purposes.
eighteen hundred
for otherpurposes.
18 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 501.
501
18

Be
Be it
it enacted,
EC. 18.
regisenacted, &c. ** ** S
SEC.
18. That
That the
the three-sixty-five
three-sixty-five regisauthorized by
acts of
tered bonds
bonds of
of the District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, authorized
by acts
of ConCongress, approved
June twentieth,
approved June
twentieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-four,
seventy-four,
and February
seventy-five, in
and
February twentieth,
twentieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-five,
in lieu
lieu
of coupon
coupon bonds, may
denominations of
of one
one thousand
may be
be issued in
in denominations
thousand
five thousand
thousand dollars.
[March 3,
3, 1875.]
1875.]
dollars and
and five
dollars. [March

Registered bonds
Registered
maybe
issued of
may
be issued
of
$1,000 and
and $5,000.
$5,000.
$1,000

1874, June 20,
1874, §
20,
ch.337,
§June
7; 1875,
1875,
Feb. 20, ch. 94;
ante,
pp. 28, 64.
ante,pp.28,64.
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1875. — MARCH 3;
3; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 167,
167, 178,
179.
1875.-MARCH
178, 179.

CHAP. 167.—An
act to
to authorize
authorize the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury
Treasury to
to adjust
and remit
certain
CHAP.
167.-An act
adjust and
remit certain
taxes and
claimed to
due from
mining and
and other
corporations, and
taxes
and penalties
penalties claimed
to be
be due
from mining
other corporations,
and for
for other
other

March
3, 1875.
March 3,
1875.
18
Stat. L.,
18 Stat.
L., 507.
507.

purpoes
purposes. (1)

Tax on circulatcirculating
notes, &c.,
ing notes,
&c., of
of
mining and other
mining
and
other
corporations,
excorporations, except banks, prior
to Nov.,
Nov., 1873, to
be remitted.

Ten
Ten per cent.
cent. tax
tax
on notes of peron
notes
of
persons, State banks,
&., to
Sto apply to
&c.,
evidences of indebtedness.
debtedness.
R. S., §§3412.
3412.
1875,
ch.
1875, Feb.
Feb. 8,
8, ch.
36, §§19,
§§ 19, 20,
ante,
20, ante,
36,
p. 61.
61.
p.

March 3,
3, 1875.
1875.
March

[43D CONG.
CONG.
[43D

Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
of the
Treasury be,
and he
he
Be it
&c., That
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury
be, and
authorized and directed
directed to settle and
is hereby, authorized
and release
release any
any claims
claims for
for
tax on circulation of evidences
evidences of indebtedness
indebtedness made against any
any
mining,
manufacturing or
or other
other corporations
other
than
against
mining, manufacturing
corporations other than against any
any
national
banking-association, State
bank, or
or banking-association,
by
national banking-association,
State bank,
banking-association, by
such corporations
corporations paying the tax, without
shall have
have
without penalty,
penalty, that
that shall
accrued
November first,
first, eighteen
hundred and
sevaccrued thereon
thereon since
since November
eighteen hundred
and seventy-three;
enty-three;
And that the provisions
section three
three thousand
four hundred
provisions of
of section
thousand four
hundred
and twelve of the
and
of the
the United
United States
States shall
shall not
not be
be
the Revised Statutes
Statutes of
construed
cases, except
as to
to national
banking-associanational banking-associaexcept as
in pending
pending cases,
construed in
tions, to
apply to
such evidences
evidences of
of indebtedness
issued and
reissued
tions,
to apply
to such
indebtedness issued
and reissued
prior to
to the
of this
this act,
act, but
said section
section shall
shall be
be construed
construed
prior
the passage
passage of
but said
as applying to such evidences
evidences of
of indebtedness
indebtedness issued
issued after
the passage
after the
passage
hereof.
[March 3,
3, 1875.]
hereof. [March
1875.]
NonT-(I)
is is printed
printed in full
Nova.—(1) This act
second edition of the Revised
Revised Statutes, afters
after 3412.
3412.
fu in the second

CHlAP. 1M—fin
178.-An act
CRAP.
relief of General
W. Crawford,
Crawford, and
fix the
the rank
rank and
and
act for
for the
the relief
eneral Samuel
Samuel W.
and to
to fix
pay
officers of
army.
pay of
of retired
retired ofiers
of the
the army.
L.,

Stat.
18
512.
18 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 18512.
512.

Officers
Officers retired
retired Be it enacted,
* S
SEC.
enacted, &c. *
* *
EC. 2. That all officers
officers of the Army
Army
before March 3,
before
March 3,
heretofore
reason of disability arising
1875, for disability who have been heretofore retired by reason
fr
received in action shall be considered
considered as
as retired
retired upon
upon
from woaundis
wounds iin from wounds received
rank of, on the actual rank held by
action: rankof,
them, whether
whether in
regular or
or volunteer
volunteer
by them,
in the
the regular
list.
retired list.
service, at the time when such wound was received, and shall be
be
R.
S.,
§
1254.
R.
S.,
§
1254.
receive pay hereafter
borne
on the retired list and receive
hereafter accordingly;
accordingly; and
and
1891, March 3.
c19140,
3.
construed to include those now borne
ch.
540, parch
par.
540,
par. 3,
3, this section shall be taken and construed
post,
ost, p. 925.
on the retired list placed
placed upon it
it on
account of
of wounds
wounds received
received in
in
on account
Opins., 83,
199, action:
15 Opins.,
83,199,
action:
209, 407.
209,
407.
Provided, That no part of the foregoing
Provided,
foregoing act shall apply
apply to those
15 C.
C. Cls.,
15
Cs., 151.
51. officers
who had been
been in service
service as commissioned
commissioned officers twenty-five
officers who
years at the date of their retirement;
retirement; nor
nor to those
officers who
those retired officers
who
had lost
lost an
an arm
had
arm or leg, or has an arm
arm or leg permanently
permanently disabled
disabled
account of wounds, or both eyes by reason
by reason of resection,
resection, on account
reason
of wounds
wounds received
received in
in battle;
of
battle;
-to be continued And every such
—to
such officer
now borne
on the
retired list
list shall
shall be
be conconofficer now
borne on
the retired
although
although they
they acac- tinued thereon notwithstanding
notwithstanding the provisions of section
section two chapter
chapter
cept office
cept
office in
in didi- thirty-eight act of _March
Marchthirty,
l1)
thirty, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-eightsixty-eight; .(1)
plomatic or conAnd
be it
it also
ov ided th
atno
no ret
i
red off
i cer shall
shall be affected by
loatic
or
And be
also pr
provided
that
retired
officer
be affected by
sular service. con§1223.
this act, who has been retired
or may
hereafter be
retired on
on the
the
retired or
may hereafter
be retired
§1223.
rank
him at
the time
time of
of his
his retirement;
retirement;
by him
at the
rank held
held by
And that all acts or parts of acts inconsistent
inconsistent herewith be, and are
hereby,
hereby, repealed.
repealed. [March
[March 3,
3, 1875.]
1875.]

Npa-(i The provisions ofE22of
38 (15
Stat. L,
Nora.—(1)
of the act of 1868, ch.
ch.38
(15 Stat.
L. 58), here
here referred
referred to, are incorporated
1:23.
pora-e into
into Revised
Revised Statutes,
Statutes, i 1-i.

March 3,
March
3, 1875.
1875.
18
18 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 512.
512.
Regents SmithRegents
Smithsonian Institution
Institution
sonian
may use
Library
Library
may
use
of Congress.
.
R. S., §94.
1890,
1890, Aug. 28,
RAls No. 41,
Be.
41, post,
post,
p. 884.

CHAP. 179.—An
179.-An act
act extending
the Library
of Congress
Regents of
CHAP.
extending the
the privilege
privilege of
of the
Library of
Congress to
to the
the Regents
of the
the
Smithsonian
Institation.
ithsoan Inttatian

&c., That the Joint
Be it
it enacted, &c.,
Joint Committee
Committee of both Houses
Houses of
of
to extend
use of
of the
the books
Library be
Congress on
the Library
Congress
on the
be authorzed
authorized to
extend the
the use
books
Regents of the Smithsonian
in the Library of Coness
Congress to the Regents
Smithsonian Institution resident
resident in Washington on the same conditions
conditions and
and restrictions
restrictions
as
of Congress
Congress are
are allowed
allowed to use the Library. [March
as members
members of
[March 3,
3,
17.[March
1875.]

FORTY-FOURTH CONGRESS-FIRST
FORTY-FOURTH
CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION
IN
IN

THE
'1'13 10 YEA.R
YFIAR 1876.
1876.

4-An act to amend Section
Section three thousand seven
CHAP 4.—An
hundred and
and sixty-seven
of the
the
seven hundred
sixty-seven of
revised statutes in relation
reltion to the purchase of paper
public printing.
paper for
for the public
printing. (1)
(1)

Jan.
.
Tan. 25, 1876.
19 Stat L., 2.

L., 2.
19 Stat. L.,
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That section three
thousand seven
three thousand
seven hundred
hundred and
and Standards and
proposals forGovfor GovUnited States
sixty-seven of the Revised Statutes
Statutes of the United
States be
be and
and the
the proposals
ernment printing
printing
that it
same is hereby amended,
amended, so that
read:
it will read:
ernment
paper.
" The Joint Committee on Public Printing
"
Printing shall
upon standshall fix
fix upon
stand- pa Substitute
stitutefr
for
ards of paper for the
descriptions of
printing, and
and R.
the different
different descriptions
of public
public printing,
S.,., §
R.S
§ 3767.
the Congressional
Printer
shall,
under
their
direction, advertise
Congressional Printer
advertise in
1876, July 31,ch.
par. 1,
1, post,
post,
two newspapers,
published in each of
newspapers, published
the cities
cities of
York, 246,
of the
of Boston,
Boston, New
New York,
246,114.par.
p.
Philadelphia,
Washington and
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington
Cincinnati, for
sealed propro- 1878,
and Cincinnati,
for sealed
1878, Feb.
1,
Feb. 1, ch.
ch.
posals to furnish
furnish the Government
Government with
as specified
in the
the 10, post,
with paper,
paper, as
specified in
post, 151.
schedule
furnished to applicants by the Congressional
schedule to be furnished
Printer,
Congressional Printer,
1882,
Dec.
21,
1882, Dec. 21,
08 p. 389.
ch. 5
5, post,
setting forth in
in detail the quality and quantities
required for
quantities required
the chfor the
tt P- 389.
1883, Feb. 12,
Public Printing."
Printing." (1)
Public
(1).
43p, p. 9.
ch. 43,post, p. 397.
And all acts and parts of acts inconsistent
inconsistent with
hereby Repeal.
with this
this act
act are
are hereby
Repeal
repealed. [January
[January25,
25, 1876.]
1876.]
0
1
No
?.- 1)
) The amendment made by this act is incorporated into the
xoTz.—
the second
second edition
edition of
the Revised
of the
Revised

Statutes in section
section 3767.
statutes

CHAP. 5.—An
5.-An act to amend the Revised
Revised Statutes relating to naturalisation.
(1)
naturalization. (1)

Feb. 1,
1, 1876.
19 Stat. L.,
L., 2.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c. That
That the
the declaration
declaration of
of intention
intention to
become a
a Declaration
to become
Declaration of
citizen of the United States, required
by section
two thousand
one intention, tra.,
required by
section two
thousand one
for
&c.,for
naturalization
Statutes of the United States
hundred and sixty-five
sixty-five of the Revised
Revised Statutes
States, naturalization
may be
be made
made bebemay be made by an alien before
before the clerk of
the courts
name d mas
of any of
of the
courts named
fore clerks of cerin said section two thousand
sixty-five; and all tain
courts.
in
thousand one hundred and
and sixty-five;
tain courts.
such declarations
heretofore made
declarations heretofore
made before
any such
such clerk
clerk are
hereby R.
before any
are hereby
R.s.,
S., § 2165.
declared as legal and valid as if
if made before one
of the
the courts
courts named
named 81
one of
31 Fed
Fed. Rep.,
881.
[February 1, 1876.]
in said section. [February
881.
NOTr.-(I) This act is in the second
NOTIC.--(1)
2165.
second edition of R.
R S.,
8., $2166.

CAP.
evied Statutes
CHAP. 6.-An
6.—An act to amend the Revised
statutes touching
Vice Consul
Coned G
Generals.
touhing Vies
al.

Feb. 1,
1876.
Feb.
1,1876.

19 Stat. L.,
L., 2.

Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
forty-one hundred
hundred and
and thirty
thirty (1)
(1) of
of Meaninginlaws
That section
section forty-one
Meaning in laws
the Revised
Revised Statutes of the United States
States be,
be, and
and the
is, amended
amended respecting
the same
same is,
impeding foreign
foreign
of
"consul-general", the words "vice
relations
of
by inserting,
inserting, after the words "consul-general",
"vice relations
words—
consul-general",
consul-general", so that the section shall read
read as follows,
follows, namely:
namely:
words(1)
SEC.
(1) S
EC. 4130. The word "
minister", when
used in
in this
this title
title shall
"minister",
when used
shall Minister.
be understood to mean the person invested
R.. S.,
4130.
invested with, and
and exercising,
exercising, the R
s., §§4130.
principal
principal diplomatic functions.
functions.
Consul
"consul"
The word "
consul" shall be understood
understood to mean
mean any person inin- ConsuL
R. S.,
vested by the United States with, and exercising,
exercising, the functions
functions of
of B
S §4130.
u413
consul-general, vice consul-general, consul
consul-general,
consul or
vice-consul. [Febru[Februor vice-consul.
ary 1,
ary
1,1876.]
1876.]
NOTa —(1)
-(1) The amendments
Nora
amendments made
made by
by this
are incorporated
the second
second edition
edition of
of the
the BeRethis act
act are
ncorporated into
into the
ised Statutes in section
vised
ecton 4130.
40.s
SUP R
B 8-7
--- 7
997
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1876.—FEB.
18, APRIL
APRIL 13,
17; CHAPTERS
56, 63.
63.
1876.-FEB. 18,
13, 17;
CHAPTERS 11,
11, 12,
12, 56,

[44TH Coml.
[44TH
CONCG.

Feb. 18,
1876.
Feb.
18,1876.

CHAP. 11.—An
time of
of holding
the circuit
circuit court
court of
of the
the United
United States
in the
the
CHAP.
11.-An set
aet Siring
xing the
the time
holding the
States in
districts of
of California,
and Nevada.
Nevada.
19, Stat.
distrits
California, Oregon,
Oregon, and
L.,
L., 4.
4.
court;
court;
Be itit enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
a term of the circuit court of the
That a
the United
United
be
be held
held States for the districts
districts of California.
California. Oregon
Oregon and
and Nevada
Nevada shall
shall be
be
held
held as
as follows,
follows, namely:
namely:
California.
California
For the district
district of
California, on
the first
of February,
of California,
on the
first Monday
Monday of
February,
1886, Aug.
5, ch.
ch. second Monday
1886,
Aug. 5,
November in
Monday of July, and fourth Monday
Monday of November
each
in each
p. 513.
928,post, p.
513.
year;
year;
Oregon.
For the
the district
district of
Oregon, on
on the
the second
second Monday
of April
April and
and the
the
Oregon.
For
of Oregon,
Monday of
first Monday of
each year;
of October
October in
in each
year;
Nevada.
Nevada.
And for the district of Nevada, on
third Monday
of March
and
on the third
Monday of
March and
R.
S., §§658,664. the first Monday
R.S.,§§658,664.
Monday of November
November in each
each year.
And the said terms respectively
respectively shall
shall be in the
place and
and stead
stead of
of
the place
those now
provided by
by law.
those
now provided
law.
When act takes
When
takes
SEC.
act shall take effect on the first day of March,
S
EC. 2.
2. That
That this act
effect, &c.
effect,
&c.
eighteen hundred.and
eighteen
hundred.and seventy-six;
seventy-six; and all provisions
provisions of law inconinconsistent
therewith are
repealed: Provided,
Provided, That
term
sistent therewith
are hereby
hereby repealed:
That when
when a
a term
have commenced'
shall have
in any
said districts
before this
this act
takes
commenced in
any of
of said
districts before
act takes
effect, it
it shall be lawful to continue
such term
the time
time for
for the
the
continue such
term until
until the
commencement of the first
commencement
term in
in said
said district
district to
the
first term
to be
be held
held under
under the
provisions
18, 1876.]
provisions of
of this
this act.
act. [February
[February 18,
1876.]

19
Stat.
19 Stat.
Circuit
Circuit
when to
to
when
in—
in--

Feb.
18, 1876.
1876
Feb. 18,

19 Stat.
L., 4.
19
Stat. L.,4.
Consulates
i eConsnlat es s
emoved
Cologne,
moved to
toCologne,
and
in Bay
sand Utila
Utl rin
ay
Islands.
R. S., §1690.
R.
1690.
1878, Feb.11,ch.
Feb.11, ch.
14,
p. 152.
14, post, p.
152.

April
1876.
April 13,
13,1876.
19
Stat. L.,32.
19 Stat.
L., 32.

CHAP.
act to
to change
chage the
the location
location of
CHAP..12-An
12.—An act
of the
the coslate
consulates at
at Aix-la-Chapelle
Aix-la-Chapelle and
and at
at Omox
Omom

and Truxillo.
andT

l

Be
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That the
consulate now
now established
established at
at Aix-laAix-laBe it
it enacted,
the consulate
Chapelle, in class five, in schedule
schedule B
B of consulates,
consulates, be
removed to
to
be removed
Cologne, within
same consular
within the same
consular district;
and the
the consulate
consulate now
now
district; and
established
at Omoa
and Truxillo,
Trnxillo, in
in class
class seven,
seven, in
in schedule
schedule C
of
established at
Omoa and
C of
consulates, be
be removed
Utile, in
in the
Bay Islands;
Islands; and
that such
such
removed to
to Utila
the Bay
and that
removals
removals shall in no manner
manner affect
affect the
appropriations for
for such
conthe appropriations
such consulates, or the existing
existing provisions
provisions of law applicable
applicable thereto,
thereto, except
except
[February 18, 1876.]
as modified hereby. [February
1876.]

CAP. 543.—An
86.-An act
act to
to amend
the Revised
CHAP.
amend lection
section 1044
1044 of
of the
relating to
limitations
Revised Statutes
tatates relating
to limitationt
in
cases (1).
(1).
in criminal
criminal ca

Be it
it enacted,
That section
one thousand
thousand and
and forty-four
forty-four of
of
OffensesnotcapOffenses not capBe
enacted, &c.,
&c.. That
section one
ital, except, &c.,
ikc., the Revised Statutes
the United
States be
be amended
so as
as to
to read
read
Statutes of
of the
United States
amended so
to be
prose- as follows:
not to
be prosecuted
after three
three
cuted after
No
person shall
be prosecuted,
prosecuted, tried, or punished for any offense,
No person
shall be
offense,
years.
years.
not capital,
capital, except
except as
as provided
one thousand
and fortyfortySubstitutefor
not
provided in
in section
section one
thousand and
Substitute for
R.
S., §1044.
R. S.,
1(o44. •
* six, unless the indictment
indictment is found,
or the
is instituted
instituted
found, or
the information
information is
§ 1046.
R. .,§
within
within three
three years next after
after such
such offense shall have been com1884, July 5,
ch. mitted.
5, ch.
225, post, p. 463.
'Crio8,t
But this act shall not have
have effect
effect to authorize
authorize the
the prosecution,
prosecution,
2 Cr., 336. 463.
Wall., 168.
trial or punishment for any offense,
by the
the provisions
provisions of
of
offense, barred
barred by
17 Wall.,
3
89.
3 McLean,
McLean, 89.
existing laws.
[April 13,
existing
laws. [April
13, 1876.]
1876.]
1Cr.C. C.,485. 3Cr.C.C.,442.
1Cr.C.C.,485.
5Cr.
3Cr. C. C., 442. 5
Cr. C.C.,38,73,116.
C. C., 38,73, 116. 98U.S.,450.
98 U. S., 450. 100U.S.,
100 U. S., 33.
S., 201.
33. 102U.
102U.S.,201.
eNoT.--(t) The amendments made by this act are incorporated into the second
NoTE.—(1)
the
Re
second
edition
of
the Re
vised Statutes
Statutes In
vise('
section 1044.
in section
1044.

April
17, 1876.
April 17,
1876.

19
Stat. L.,
33.
19 Sta.
L., 33.

CHAP. F.—An
fe.-An act
for a
a deficiency
deficiency in
Engraving Bureau
CHAP.
act to
to provide
provide for
in the
themPrinting
Printing and
and Engraving
of the
Bnrean of
the
Trtaeat.r33
Department, and
and for
for the
the issue
Treasury
Department,
of silver
silver co
coin of
the United
United States
States m
in place
place of
of fracise of
of the
fra.
tional
currency.
tional currency.

Silver
Silver coinsto
coinsto be
be Be it
enacted, &c.,
* ** S
SEC.
it enacted,
&c., *
EC. 2. That the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the TreasTreasissued
redemp- ury
issued in
in redempury is
to issue
issue (1)
(1) silver coins
of
is hereby
hereby directed
directed to
coins of the United States
States of
NoTIr-(1) See
note on
on sver
coinage acts,
actsappended
to 1890,July
774
Narst—(1)
See note
silver coinage
appended to
1890, July 14,ch.
14, ch. 7,pot,p.
703,post, p. 774,

1ST
1ST SESS.]
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1876.—APRIL 17,
18, 21;
21; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 63,
66, 72.
1876.-APRIL
17, 18,
63, 66,
72.

the
twenty, twenty-five
the denomination
denomination of
of ten, twenty,
twenty-five and
and fifty cents
cents of
of
standard value, in
in redemption
redemption of an equal amount of fractional currency,
whether the same
in the
awaiting redempredempsame be now
now in
the Treasury
Treasury awaiting
rency, whether
tion,
it may,
may, be
and the
Section, or
or whenever
whenever it
be presented
presented for
for redemption;
redemption; and
the Secunder regulations
the Treasury
retary of
of the Treasury
Treasury may, under
regulations of
of the
Treasury DeDepartment,
provide for
for such redemption
redemption and issue by substitution
substitution at
partment, provide
the
sub-treasuries and public depositories
depositories of the United
the regular
regular sub-treasuries
currency outstanding
States until the whole
whole amount
amount of fractional
fractional currency
outstanding
shall be
be redeemed.
redeemed.
shall
And the fractional currency
currency redeemed under this act shall be held
sinking-fund provided for by existing law, the
to be aa part
part of the sinking-fund
in the case of bonds redeemed
interest to be computed thereon as in
redeemed
[April 17, 1876.]
under the
act relating
relating to
1876.]
to the sinking-fund.
sinking-fund. [April
the act
under

enate
in the
ring of
di
frther to
CHAP. 6S.-An
66.—An a6
sett farther
to provide
provide for
for the
the administering
of oaths
oaths in
the Senate.
Cexp.

tion
of fractional
fractional
tion of
currency.
currency.
R. S., §§
513,
35R.,
§§ 3513,
3572.
1875,

Jan. 14,
ch.
p. 58.
ch. 15,
15, ante, p.
58.
1876, July
July 22,
22,
1876,
Res. No.
No. 17,
post,
Res.
17,
post,
p. 124; 1879, June
18,ostune
9,' c12h;
ch. 12,
post, p.
264.
Currency so
reCurrency
so redeemed to
be part
part
deemed
to be
of sinking fund.
fR.inking
und.
S., 3694.
,

'

April 18,
18, 1876.
1876,
April
19
Stat. L.,
19 Stat.
L., 34.
34.
Oaths to Senators, &c., maybe
administered
by
administered by

Be it
it enacted,
&c., That
That the
the Presiding
Presiding Officer,
Officer, for
the time
time being,
Be
enacted, &c.,
for the
being,
shall have power to administer
administer
of the United
United States, shall
of the Senate
Senate of
or may be required
required by the Constiaffirmations that are or
all oaths and
and affirmations
presiding office?.
tution, or
law, to
be taken
taken by
by any
any Senator,
Senator, officer
officer of
the Senate,
Senate, presdg
tution,
or by
by law,
to be
of the
^icer.58
R.
§§ 28 ,1 .
58 .
witness, or
or other
other person,
person, in
respect to
to any
the juriswitness,
in respect
any matter
matter within
within the
juris- 1864
1884,, June 26,
ch.123,post,p.446,
diction of
Senate.
ch.123,post,p.446,
of the
the Senate.
diction
SEC. 2.
That the
of the
the Senate,
the chief
clerk -— to
Senate, and
and the
chief clerk
to officers
officers and
2. That
SEC.
the Secretary
Secretary of
witnesses by
by SecSecthereof,
respectively, have
have power
to administer
administer any
any oath
oath or witnesses
power to
shall, respectively,
thereof, shall,
of Senate
affirmation
law, or
or by
by the rules or
or orders
orders of
of the
the Senate,
Senate, retary
retary
of
Senate
affirmation required
required by law,
clerk.
and chief
chief clerk.
to
taken by
by any
any officer
of the
Senate, and
to any
any witness
pro- R.S.,
to be taken
officer of
the Senate,
and to
witness pro52,1758.
R. S., §§ 52,1758.
duced before
before it.
it. [April 18, 1876.]
1876.]
duced

CHAP. 72.-An
72.—An act
entries of
lands within
within the
the
and homestead
homestead entries
of public
public lands
CHAP.
act to
to confirm
confirm pre-emption
pre-emption and
under the
the regulations
have been
been made
made under
in cases
where such
entries have
limits
of railroad-grants
eases where
such entries
regulations
railroad-grants in
limits of
of the
the Land
Department.
Land Department.
of

April 21,
1876.
April
21,1876.
19
Stat. L.,
L., 35.
19 Stat.
35.

Be
it enacted,
&c., That
That all
pre-emption and
and homestead
lands
Be it
enacted, &c.,
all pre-emption
homestead entries,
entries, Entries of
of lands
limits of
in limits
of landlandcr entries
compliance with
United States, of the in
any law
law of the United
with any
in compliance
or
entries in
to
grants prior
prior to
public lands, made
actual settlers, upon tracts of grants
good faith,
faith, by actual
made in good
public
notice of withhundred and
each, within
within
odrt'c
of
lands
land of not more than
than one hundred
and sixty acres each,
drawal of lands,
'drawal
the limits
limits of
any land-grant,
land-grant, prior
prior to
to the
when notice
of the
the &c.,
the
of any
the time
time when
notice of
&c.,confirmed.
confirmed.
§g 2257,
was received
withdrawal
grant was
received at the R. S.,
S., §
embraced in
in such grant
of the
the lands embraced
withdrawal of
2259,2289,2297.
2289,2297.
lands are
are situated,
situated, or 2259,
local
land-office of
of the district
which such
in which
such lands
district in
local land-office
1891, March 3.
after
their restoration
to market
market by
order of
of the
the General
General Land-Office,
Land-Office, ch.1,91
after their
restoration to
by order
h 3.
561, M
§4. arc
post,
40. , pt
and where the pre-emption and homestead laws have been complied
complied c.
p. 940.
with,
and proper
have been
been made
the parties
parties holdhold- 13
Feul. Rep.,
made by
by the
proofs thereof
thereof have
13 Fed.
Rep., 105.
105.
with, and
proper proofs
15 Opin..
583.
ing
such tracts
tracts or
be confirmed,
confirmed, and
and patents
patents for
for 15
Opin., 583.
they shall
shall be
or parcels,
parcels, they
ing such
the
entitled thereto.
thereto.
to the
the parties entitled
same shall
shall issue to
the same
SEC. 2.
That when
time of
as aforesaid
aforesaid Claims abanwithdrawal as
SEC.
2. That
when at
at the
the time
of such
such withdrawal
valid
existed upon
upon any
lands within
within doned on
on account
account
any lands
claims existed
or homestead
homestead claims
valid pre-emption
pre-emption or
of decision
decision of
of
the
limits of
of any
any such
afterward were
abandoned, and,
and, of
were abandoned,
grants which
which afterward
such grants
the limits
Land Office may
under the
rulings of
Department, were
were re-Land
re- be re-entered.
Office may
of the
the Land
Land Department,
and rulings
the decisions
decisions and
under
entered
or homestead
claimants who
who have
have complied
complied
homestead claimants
by pre-emption
pre-emption or
entered by
with
the laws
governing pre-emption
pre-emption or
or homestead
shall
and shall
homestead entries,
entries, and
laws governing
with the
make
proper proofs
proofs required
required under
such entries
entries shall
shall
such laws,
laws, such
under such
the proper
make the
enbe
deerned va1,
patents shall
person enthe person
issue therefor
therefor to the
shall issue
valid, and
and patents
be deemed
titled
titled thereto.
thereto.
after
S
EC. 3.
3. That
all such
such pre-emption
homestead entries which
--entered after
which —entered
and homestead
pre-emption and
That all
SEC.
expiration of landor in
expirationoflandpermission of
of the
Land Department,
Department, or
may have
have been
made by
may
been made
by permission
the Land
in
grant deemed
deemed
of of
hegrant
pursuance
rules and
within the
pursuance of
of the
the rules
and instructionethereof,
instructions'thereof, within
the limits
limits of
valid.
any
land-grant
at
a
time
subsequent
to
expiration
of
such
grant,
shall
any land-grant at a time subsequent to expiration of such grant, shall
be
the laws
laws and
the making
making of
of
and the
with the
compliance with
valid, and
and aacompliance
be deemed
deemed valid,
the proof
shall entitle
the holder
holder of
such claim
claim to
to a
patent
a patent
of such
entitle the
required shall
the
proof required
therefor. [April
[April 21,
21, 1876.]
1876.]
therefor.

100
100
April
25, 1876.
April 25,1876.

1876.—A PRIL 25, 29, wMAY
C HAPTERS 78,
89.
88, 89.
78, 86,
86, 88,
1; CHAPTERS
25, 29, MAY 1;
1876.-APRIL

(44TH
C ONG.
L44TH CONG.

CHAP. 78.-An
78.—An act
act to
establish a
a land-office
land-office in
southern part
be
Territory, to be
Utah Territory,
part of Utah
in the
the southern
to establish
CHAP.
known as
the Beaver
Beaver district,
district, and
and for
purposes.
for other
other purposes.
known
as the

19
Stat. L.,
L., 36.
36.
19Stat.
Be it
enacted, &c.,
That so
so much
of the
public lands
the United
United
of the
lands of
the public
much of
Beaver land
dis
&c., That
Be
it enacted,
land dis
Beaver
trict, in
in Utah,
es- States
States in
Territory of
Utah, beginning
at the
southwestern
the southwestern
beginning at
of Utah,
in the
the Territory
trict,
Utah, established.
boundary
said Territory,
Territory, thence
thence running
running north
on the
line between
between
the line
north on
of said
boundary of
tablished.
R.
S., §2256.
R.S.,225.
said Territory and the State of Nevada to the Fourth Standard
parallel of
thence easterly
along said
eastern
the eastern
to the
said line
line to
easterly along
of latitude,
latitude, thence
parallel
boundary
of [of]
said Territory,
southerly to
to the
the southern
southern
thence southerly
Territory, thence
[of] said
boundary of
boundary
Territory, thence
thence westerly
to the
beginning,
of beginning,
the place
place of
westerly to
of said
said Territory,
boundary of
be
formed into
into a
to be
the
district, the
land district,
Beaver land
the Beaver
be called
called the
district, to
a land
land district,
be formed
which shall
shall be
be located
point as
as the
the President
President
such point
at such
located at
for which
—office
land-office for
to be
be land-office
of, to
-office of,
located
Presi- may
removed from time to time to other points
direct, and may be removed
may direct,
located by
by President.
dent.
in his opinion, it
it may be expedient.
within said district whenever,
whenever, in
expedient.
Register and
and rereSEC.
SEC. 2. That the President
President be, and he is hereby, authorized to apRegister
ceiver for.
for.
ceiver
point,
point, by and
and with
with the
the advice and consent
consent of the Senate, aaregister
register
R S., §§ 2234- and a receiver for said district, who shall respectively be required
and a receiver for said district, who shall respectively be required
2
2247
2247. S.
to
the site
site of
of said
said office;
have the same powthey shall have
office; and they
at the
reside at
to reside
ers,
perform the
same duties,
duties, and
entitled to
to the
compensathe same
same compensabe entitled
and be
the same
ers, perform
tion
as are
are or
or may
may be
be prescribed
prescribed by
by law
land-office
the land-office
in relation
relation to the
law in
tion as
now established
established at
Salt Lake
Lake City.
City. .
1876.]
. [April
[April 25, 1876.]
at Salt
now

Airil
29, 1876.
April 29,1876.

CHAP. 86.—An
act to
public property,
property, turf
grass of
of the
Capitol Grounds
Grounds from
the Capitol
and gram
turf and
the publi
to protect
protect the
86.-An act
CHAP.

19 Stat.
L., 41.
19
Stat. L.,41.
Capitol
grounds,
Capitolgrounds,
&c.,
not to
to be
used
&c., not
be used
as play-grounds to
asplay-grounds
destruction to
of
&c.
grass, &c.
R.
§§ 1820,
1820,
S., '§
R. S.,
1821.
March
1821. 1875,
1875, March

it shall be the duty of the Capitol police
That it
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c. ' That
police
Be it
hereafter to prevent any portion of the Capitol grounds
grounds and terraces
be nenefrom
being used
used as
or otherwise,
as may
may be
so far as
otherwise, so
play-grounds or
as play-grounds
from being
cessary
to protect
public property,
turf and
and grass
destrucfrom destrucgrass from
property, turf
the public
protect the
cessary to
tion or
or injury.
injury. [April
[April 29,
29, 1876.]
1876.]
tion
3,
1882, July
1, ch.
ch. 258,
258, post,
p. 91.
91.
July 1,
post, p.
3, ch.
ch. 151,
151, ante,
ante, p.91.
p. 91 . 1882,

May 1,
1876.
1, 1876.
May
19
19 Stat.
tat. L.,
., 41.
41.

iniurt•

appropriations for the
defieiencie in
the appropriations
to supply
spply deficiencies
marrg appropriations
appropriation to
CHAP.
CHAP. U8.-An
88.—An act
act making
in the
fiscal
years
ending June
rune thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and seventy-six,
seventyaix, and
prior years,
for prior
and for
hundred and
is- aL1
years ending
and for other purposer
purposes.

Witnesses
residWitnesses residing in
in District
CoDistrict
Coing
lumbia
before
lumbia before
of
committees
committees of
House allowed
allowed
House
only
$2 per day.
only $2per
day.
14
C. Cls.,
Cis., 539.
539.
14 C.
Territorial offiTerritorial
officers: salaries
salaries not
not
cers:
to commence unun
tl sworne
til
sworn in.
R.
S., §
§ 1845.
R. S.,

Be it
enacted, &c.
**
*
[Par. 1.] That witnesses
witnesses residing
it enacted,
*
[Par.
in
the District of Columbia
government
Columbia and not in the service of the government
in the
of
or of
of the
who shall
shall be
to
summoned to
be summoned
States, who
the United
United States,
District or
of said
said District
give
any committee
of the
the House
RepresentaHouse of
of Representacommittee of
testimony before
before any
give testimony
tives, shall not be allowed exceeding
exceeding two dollars for each day's at**
**
tendance before said committee.
tendance
[Par.2.] And hereafter
[Par.
hereafter payment of salaries
salaries of all officers of the
Territories
appointed by the President
President shall
Territories of the United States appointed
shall
commence
only when
the person
appointed to
any such
shall
office shall
such office
to any
person appointed
when the
commence only
take the
proper oath,
enter upon
the duties
in
office in
of such
such office
duties of
upon the
shall enter
and shall
oath, and
the proper
take
such Territory;
Territory;
such
—to take
take oath
-to
oath in
in And said oath shall hereafter be administered
administered in
in the Territory in
Territory.
Territory.
which such
office is
held.
**
*
which
such office
is held.
*
R.
S., §§
1845,
§§ 1845,7.
R. S.,
[May
1, 1876.]
1876.]
[May 1,
188.
1878.
May
1, 1876.
containedin
one importa
May 1,1876.
CHAP. 89.—An
89.-An act to provide for the separate
separate entry
entry of
of packages
packages contained
in one
imports
lion. (1)
tin.
(1)
19 Stat.
L., 49.
19
Stat.L.,49.
Entry ofseparate
of separate
Entry
it enacted,
a separate
separate entry ma
Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That a
may be made of one or more
packages con- packages contained
consigned
packages consigned
packed
an
importation
of
packages
of
importation
in
an
contained
conpackages
s
p
ackge
tained in importapackto one
one i
mporter or
consignee, and
and concerning
concerning which
packed packwhich packed
or consignee,
importer
tion.

Revised Statutes between
second edition of
printed in the second
Nare.-41)
whole act is printed
of the Revised
between sections
sections
Nvr.-Nl) This whole

2841 and 2542.
2841
24.

1ST
SESS.]
1ST SESS.]

1876.—MAY
3; CHAPTERS
89, 90.
1876.-MAY 1,
1, 3;
CHAPTERS 89,
90.
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S., §§
2785,
§§ 2785,
R. S.,
invoice, or
or statement
statement of contents or values, has been re- R.
ages, no invoice,
2841.
2841.
ceived.
ceived.
a declaration
whole number
Every such entry
entry, shall
shall contain
contain a
declaration of
of the
the whole
Declaration of
Declaration
of
packed package;
package; and shall emem- entry.
entry.
of parcels
parcels contained
contained in
in such
such original
original packed
brace
all the
the goods
merchandise imported
imported in
vessel
brace all
goods wares,
wares, and
and merchandise
in one
one vessel
at
time for
for one
one and
actual owner,
or ultimate
ultimate conconat one
one time
and the
the same
same actual
owner, or
signee.
signee.
Oath of
of importer,
S'Ec.
oath prescribed
prescribed Oath
importer,
SEC. 2.
2. That the importer,
importer, consignee, or
or agent's oath
consignee,or agent
by
section twenty-eight
hundred and
Revised Statthe Revised
Stat- consignee,oragent
and forty-one
forty-one of
of the
twenty-eight hundred
by section
in issuh
tuc
. s
h
.cases.
21
8
utes,
is
hereby modified
of this
as to
to require
require inR
purposes of
this Act,
Act, so
so as
utes,
is hereby
modified for
for the
the purposes
2841.
S., §ases.
*R.
utes,
the
importer consignee
agent to
therein that
entry 1890, June
the importer
consignee or
or agent
to declare
declare therein
that the
the entry
10, ch.
June
§
contains
imported
407. §5,post, p.746.
contains an
an account
account of all
all the
the goods
imported in
in the
the407.§5,post,p.746.
whereof
is master,
master, from
from
for account
account of
for
of
whereof -is
which
oath so
so modified,
modified, shall
case, be
be taken
taken on
on the
of
the entry
entry of
which oath
shall in
in each
each case,
one
in an
original package.
one or
or more
more packages
packages contained
contained in
an original
package.
But nothing
nothing in
this act
act contained
be construed
construed to
to relieve
relieve the
the
But
in this
contained shall
shall be
importer,
agent from
the oath
of the
the owner
owner
from producing
producing the
oath of
importer, consignee,
consignee, or
or agent
or ultimate
in every
required by
by law;
or to
to prolaw; or
proor
ultimate consignee
consignee in
every case,
case, now
now required
vide that
that an
an importation
less than
than the
number
of less
the whole
whole number
importation may
may consist
consist of
vide
of parcels
any packed
packed package,
package, or
or packed
packages
packed packages
contained in
in any
of
parcels contained
consigned in
at one
time, to
to one
consignee or
or
importer, consignee
vessel at
one time,
one importer,
consigned
in one
one vessel
agent.
agent.
Repeal.
S
EC. 3.
3. That
That all
provisions of
herewith are
are hereby
hereby Repeal.
of law
law inconsistent
inconsistent herewith
SEC.
all provisions
repealed.
[May 1,1876.]
repealed. [May
1, 1876.]

CHAP. 90.-An
90.—An act revising
establishing and relating to the
CHP.
reviing and amending the various
varios acts eftablishing
Reform-School
District of Columbia. (I)
uMstrit
(1)
]aform4-dool in the

May
3, 1876.
May 3,
1876.
19
19 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 90.
90.

Reform School
Be it
the institution
institution known
the ReformSchool
Reform- Reform
known as
as the
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That the
Be
it enacted,
District
ColumSchool
of the
the District
District of
be in
the charge
charge of,
of, and
and in
in
DistrictColumin the
of Columbia
Columbia shall
shall be
School of
bia; how govgoverned and
managed by,
by, a
of seven
trustees, who
who shall
seven trustees,
shall be
be erned.
brnd how govgoverned
and managed
a board
board of
appointed by
by the
President of
of the
United States,
the recommenrecommenappointed
the President
the United
States, upon
upon the
1880, June 4, ch.
1880,
121, par.
1, post,
dation of
of the
the Attorney-General,
for the
three years,
years, 121,
par. 1,
post,
the term
term of
of three
dation
Attorney-General, each for
p.290.
290.
but in
that the
three of
of them
them Pthan three
the terms of not more than
manner that
but
in such
such aamanner
shall expire
expire within
or the
year;
one or
the same
same year;
within any
any one
shall
—president of
of
That one
one of
of the
the trustees
trustees shall
shall be
president of
of the
board, -president
the board,
be elected
elected president
That
board.
board.
whose duty
be prescribed
prescribed by
the board.
board,
by the
shall be
duty shall
whose
SEC. 2.
2. That
That the
board of
be a
a corporation
corporation by
by the
the ReformSchoolin
Reform School in
SEC.
the board
of trustees
trustees shall
shall be
of Columname of
of the
Board of
of Trustees
of the
the Reform-School
Reform-School of the DisColumDistrict of
Dis- District
Trustees of
"Board
the "
name
bia to be acorporatrict of
of Columbia,"
Columbia," for
for the
purpose of
taking and
holding, in
in trust
trust biatobeacorporaof taking
and holding,
the purpose
trict
tion.
for
States property
description which
has been
been tion.
which has
property of
of every
every description
the United
United States
for the
purchased.
appropriated, or
or set
the use
of the institution,
institution,
apart for
for the
use of
set apart
purchased. appropriated,
or
which may
be purchased,
appropriated, or
apart for
or set
set apart
for
hereafter be
purchased, appropriated,
or which
may hereafter
its
use, or
or given
bequeathed to
to it,
it, or
or to
to the
said board,
board, for
its use,
use,
for its
the said
given or
or bequeathed
its use,
with all
power necessary
necessary to
carry this
this purpose
purpose into
into effect,
to proproeffect, and
and to
to carry
all power
with
tect
property, including
including the
and buildings,
buildings,
the land
land and
such property,
and preserve
preserve such
tect and
fences, stock,
trees of
all kinds.
kinds.
of all
crops, and
and trees
fruit. crops,
stock, fruit,
fences,
S
EC. 3.
That the
the board
of trustees
-superintendent
trustees may
may appoint
appoint aasuperintendent,
superintendent, —superintendent
SEC.
3. That
board of
other emtwo
more teachers
or assistants,
assistants, and
and a
a matron
are and
emand other
whose salaries
salaries are
matron whose
teachers or
or more
two or
ployes.
8
fixed
law; they
they may
may also
employ two
two or
master-mechanics, ploys.
or more
more master-mechanics,
also employ
fixed by
by law;
a
laborservants and
and laborpersons. as
as servants
and such
such other
other persons.
a gardener,
gardener, and
a farmer,
farmer, a
ers,
as may
may be
subject to the
fix their
their compensation,
compensation, subject
and fix
be necessary,
necessary, and
ers, as
approval
the Attorney
Attorney General.
General.
of the
approval of
—treasurer of:
of :
his
SEC. 4.
That the
the board
of trustees
treasurer, who
who -treasurer
his
board of
trustees shall
shall appoint
appoint a
a treasurer,
SEC.
4. That
bond and duties.
shall, before
of his
office, give
give a
bond to
to bond and duties.
a bond
his office,
upon the
the duties
duties of
before entering
entering upon
shall,
the United
or more
sureties, to
to be
by the
the
approved by
be approved
two or
more sureties,
with two
States with
the
United States
First
of the
the Treasury,
Treasury, in
in the
sum of
of twenty
thousand
twenty thousand
the sum
First Comptroller
Comptroller of
Nor.—(l)
act incorporating
Reform School
for Girls,
1886, July 9, ch.
595, post,
post, p. 595.
596.
ch. 55,
Girls, 18,
School for
incorporating Reform
See act
NOTz.--1) See
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1876.—MAY
3; CHAPTER
90, §§
1876.-MAY 3;
CHAPTER 90,
§§ 4-8.
4-8.

[44TH
CONG.
[44TH CONG.

dollars, or
or a
alarger
sum, at
the option
option of
of the
condollars,
larger sum,
at the
the said
said Comptroller,
Comptroller, conditioned
he shall
shall faithfully
faithfully account
money received
received
ditioned that
that he
account for
for all
all the
the money
by
treasurer;
by him as treasurer;
And it
it shall
be his
his duty
to keep
record of
his acAnd
shall be
duty to
keep a
a clear
clear and
and full
full record
of his
accounts as
as treasurer,
and report
the same
same to
to the
the board
counts
treasurer, and
report an
an abstract
abstract of
of the
board
of
trustees once
once in
months, and
and shall
shall also
an annual
annual
of trustees
in every
every two
two months,
also make
make an
report
to the
the board
board of trustees.
report to
Superintendent
SEC. 5. That before entering
entering upon
office, the
Superintendent
SEC.
upon the duties of
of his office,
the susuto give bond.
perintendent
a bond to the board of trustees, with sureperintendent shall give a
ties,
be approved
by the
the Attorney
General of
ties, to
to be
approved by
Attorney General
of the
the United
United States,
States,
in the
sum of
three thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, conditioned
conditioned that
he shall
faithin
the sum
of three
that he
shall faithfully account
for all
faithfully perform
fully
account for
all money
money received
received by
by him,
him, and
and faithfully
perform
all the
the duties
on him
him as
as superintendent
said Reform
Reform
all
duties incumbent
incumbent on
superintendent of
of said
School.
—to
SEC. 6.
-to reside at in- SEC.
6. That the superintendent
superintendent shall reside at
at the institution conconhis and
and stantly and that he, with such subordinate
subordinate officers
officers as may be apstitution; his
other officers'
cers dutie
ties.

pointed
with the
the third
third section
of this
this act,
shall have
have
act, shall
section of
in accordance
accordance with
pointed in
the
charge and
custody of
shall govern
the charge
and custody
of the
the boys;
boys; shall
govern them
them in
in accordance
accordance
with
such rules
and regulations
board of
trustees may
may preprewith such
rules and
regulations as
as the
the board
of trustees
scribe in
employ them
them in
in agricultural,
agricultural, mechanical
mechanical
scribe
in its
its by-laws;
by-laws; shall
shall employ
writing, arithor other
other labor;
labor; shall
shall give them instruction
instruction in
in reading,
reading, writing,
arithmetic, geography,
geography, and
such other
and trades
trades
metic.
and such
other studies
studies and
and in
in such
such arts
arts and
as the trustees may
may direct;
and shall
such methods
of disdirect; and
shall employ
employ such
methods of
discipline
will, as
as far
as possible,
possible, reform
their characters,
characters, preserve
preserve
cipline as
as will,
far as
reform their
their health,
health, promote
promote regular
regular improvement
improvement in
their studies
studies and
and ememtheir
in their
ployments,
and secure
in them
them fixed
habits of
of religion,
ployments, and
secure in
fixed habits
religion, morality,
morality, and
and
industry.
industry.
-to have chiwge
charge SEC.
—to
SEC. 7.
7. That the superintendent
superintendent shall have charge
charge of the lands,
of l
ands,
buildbuildings, furniture,
furniture, tools,
implements, stock,
provisions,
and
every
provisions,
and every
stock,
tools,
implements,
ke
eud
buildings,
&cs
a
ings, &c., keep
books, account
pertaining to the institution, within the
property pertaining
account for other
other species of property
books
money. &c.
precincts thereof,under
thereof,under the
trustees, including
including the
in
money.
precincts
the board
board of
of trustees,
the farm
farm in
188i.
1881, M-arch
March 3, possession
possession of the board where the school was first located; and he
ch.134,par.1,ante,
eh.t34,
par. 1,
ante, shall keep in suitable
suitable books, regular
regular and complete
of all
all his
his
complete accounts
accounts of
p. $21.
1880,
August
6,
receipts
and
exenditures,
of all
all the
the property
property intrusted
i
nt
rus t
ed t
him,
too him,
and of
1890, August 6, receipts and expenditures, and
ch.72
,
1.par.5,post, so as to show clearly the income and expenses
ch,724,par.5,post,
expenses of
of the
the institution;
institution;
p. 777.
And he shall account,
manner as
trustees may prep.
account, in such manner
as the
the trustees
prescribe, for all the money received by him from the proceeds
proceeds of the
institution or
register of
of the
institution
or otherwise;
otherwise; and
and he
he shall
shall keep
keep a
a register
the names
names
and ages of all boys committed
of
committed to the institution,
institution, with the dates of
history
their admission and discharge,
discharge, and
and such particulars
particulars of their history
before
the institution
institution as
can obtain.
before and
and after leaving the
as he
he can
obtain.
-books of, open
—books
books and
and all
all documents
documents relating
the Reform-School
His books
relating to
to the
Reform-School shall,
shall,
to inspection,
inspection, &c. at all times, be open to the inspection of the trustees, who shall, once
or more in every month, carefully
carefully examine
the
examine his
his accounts,
accounts, and
and the
vouchers and documents connected
make a
arecord
connected therewith,
therewith, and
and make
record of
of
the result of such examination;
examination; and, once in every
every three months, the
institution shall be thoroughly examined in all its departments
departments by
three or more of the trustees,
trustees, and a
such examination
examination shall
shall
a report of
of such
be
made to
the board.
be made
to the
board.
Reform
Reform School
SEC. 8. That whenever
the age
of sixteen
SEC.
whenever any
any boy
boy under
under the
age of
sixteen years
years shall
shall
of District
Coln- be brought before any court of the District of Columbia, or any Judge
of
District Columbi,
bia , commitment
commit
m e
n t of such court, and shall be convicted
convicted of
of any
any crime
crime or
or misdemeanor
misdemeanor
of boys to.
punishable
imprisonment, other than imprisonment for
for
punishable by fine or imprisonment,
life, such court or Judge, in lieu of sentencing him to imprisonment
imprisonment
in the county jail or fining
fining him, may commit him to the Reformtwenty-one years.
School, to remain
remain until he shall arrive at the age of twenty-one
unless sooner discharged by the board of trustees.
R.
of D.
R. S. of
D. C.,
C.,
And the Judges
Judges of the criminal
criminal and police courts of the District of
of
753,
1041.
7§
5, 1041.
Columbia shall
first
Columbia
shall have
have power
power to
to commit to the Reform-School,
Reform-School, first
any.boy under sixteen
sixteen years
years of age who may be liable to punishment
punishment
by imprisonment
imprisonment under any existing law of the District of Columbia,
or any law that may
enacted and in force in said District; second,
may be enacted

IST SESS.
SESS.]I
1ST

1876.-MAY
1876.—MAY 3; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 90,
§§ 8-13.
90, §§
8-13.
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under sixteen
of age,
age, with
consent of
of his
his parent
parent or
or
any boy
boy under
sixteen years
years of
with the
the consent
guardian,
g-uardian, against whom
whom any
charge of
any crime
misany charge
of committing
committing any
crime or
or mispunishment of which,
demeanor shall have
have been
been made,
made, the punishment
which, on conconfinement in
in jail or prison; third, any boy under
viction, would be confinement
under
sixteen
years of
who is
is destitute
destitute of
of a
asuitable
and adequate
sixteen years
of age
age who
suitable home
home and
adequate
means of obtaining an honest
is in
in danger
danger of
of being
honest living, or who
who is
being
brought
brought up,
is brought up, to lead
life; fourth,
fourth,
up, or irougought
lead an
an idle or vicious
vicious life;
of age who
who is incorrigible,
incorrigible, or
any boy under
under sixteen years of
or habitually
habitually
disregards the commands
disregards
commands of his father
father or
or mother, or
or guardian,
guardian, who
leads
life, or
resorts to
or practices,
or
leads aavagrant
vagrant life,
or resorts
to immoral
immoral places
places or
practices, or
neglects
refuses to
perform labor
labor suitable
suitable to
years and
and condicondineglects or
or refuses
to perform
to his
his years
tion,
tion, or
or to
to attend
attend school.
school.
of
And the
the president
president of the
the board of trustees
trustees may
may also
And
commit to the
also commit
the President of
may comtrustees may
comReform
mentioned in
in the
the foregoing
foregoing third
third and
and trustees
Reform school such
such boys
boys as
as are
are mentioned
mit certain
certain boys.
boys.
parent, mit
fourth
application or complaint
complaint in writing of a
aparent,
fourth classes upon application
or
guardian,
or
relative
having
charge
of
such
boy,
and
upon
such
or guardian, or relative having charge of such boy, and upon such
testimony
the facts
stated as
shall be
him;
testimony in
in regard
regard to
to the
facts stated
as shall
be satisfactory
satisfactory to
to him;
and for
for taking
taking testimony
testimony in
cases, he
he is
hereby empowered
empowered to
and
in such
such cases,
is hereby
to
administer oaths.
administer
SEC. 9. That
School shall remain until Period of detenSEC.
That every boy
boy sent
sent to
to the
the Reform
Reform School
tion.
he is twenty-one
twenty-one years of age, unless sooner discharged
discharged or bound as an tion.
apprentice; but
retained after
after the
superintendent shall
shall
apprentice;
but no
no boy
boy shall
shall be
be retained
the superintendent
have
have reported
reported him
him fully reformed.
reformed.
S
EC. 10.
whenever there
there shall
shall be
be as
large a
number of
in When
SEC.
10. That
That whenever
as large
a number
of boys
boys in
When school is
committhe school as
as can
can be
be properly
properly accommodated,
accommodated, it
it shall be the duty of the full, commitments suspended.
suspended.
president
of the
the board
president of
board of trustees to give notice to the criminal and ments
the schools
schools
police courts
courts of
of the fact, whereupon,
whereupon, no
no boys shall be sent
sent to
to the
shall be given them by the president
president of
notice shall
of
by the
the said courts
courts until notice
the board
board that
that more
more can be
be received.
received.
Enticing away
away
if any person shall entice, or attempt to entice, away
SEC. 11.
11. That
That if
away Enticing
SEC.
harboring boys
boys
or harboring
committed to the same, or shall har- or
from said school any boy legally committed
committed; how
how
committed;
concealing any boy who shall have punished.
harboringor
aid in harboring
conceal, or aid
or concealing
bor, conceal,
shall, upon conviction
thereof, pished.
escaped
person shall,
conviction thereof,
escaped from said school, such person
a fine of not less
a misdemeanor, and shall pay a
be deemed guilty
guilty of a
than
than ten nor
nor more than one hundred dollars, which shall be paid to
board of
the treasurer
treasurer of the
the board
of trustees;
trustees;
And any policeman
it is hereby
hereby made
made his
policeman shall
shall have power, and
and it
his Police
Policemayarrest
may arrest
escaped boys.
so to do, who
who shall
shall have escaped
duty, to
when in
in his
his power
power so
to arrest
arrest any
any boy,
boy, when
duty,
escaped
and return
return him thereto.
thereto.
escaped from
from said school,
school, and
SEC.
SEC. 12.
full power
any boy
boy Boys to be em12. That the
the trustees
trustees shall have
have full
power to
to place
place any
committed
herein described,
his minority, at
at such employcommitted as herein
described, during
during his
employ- ployed.
ment and
and cause him to be instructed
ment
instructed in such branches of useful
knowledge,
may be suitable
suitable to
to his years
knowledge, as may
years and capacity,
capacity, as they may
see fit;
fit;
see
boy, bind
bind him out as
as -may
—may be apprenAnd they may, with
with the
the consent of
of any such boy,
ticed.
an
apprentice during
his minority,
minority, or
for a
shorter period,
period, to learn ticed.
or for
a shorter
during his
an apprentice
such
trade and
and employment
employment as
as in
tend to his
his
in their judgment
judgment will tend
such trade
future
and the
the board
purpose,
board shall,
shall, for such purpose,
president of
of the
benefit; and
the president
future benefit;
behalf of the said board, inhave
and deliver, on behalf
power to execute
execute and
have power
dentures
of apprenticeship
apprenticeship for
boy; and
indentures
and such
such indentures
for any
any such
such boy;
dentures of
indentures of apprenshall
force and
apprenand effect as other indentures
the same force
shall have
have the
and be
be filed and
ticeship under
of Columbia,
Columbia, and
under the laws
laws of the District of
ticeship
it
among the
Reform-School, and it
the office
office of the Reform-School,
the records in the
kept among
to record or file them elsewhere.
necessary to
elsewhere.
shall not be
be necessary
SEC.
That for the support of
S
EC. 13. That
the ReformReform- District to pay
of the boys
boys sent to the
School,
as hereinbefore
District of
Columbia shall
shall pay
pay forsupport
for support of boys
of Columbia
the District
hereinbefore mentioned
mentioned the
School, as
in Reform
Reform SchooL
SchooL
to
the board
of trustees
two dollars
week; and it
it in
boy per week;
for each
each boy
dollars for
board of
trustees two
to the
1879, March 3,
shall be
the duty
duty of
the superintendent
out and
to the
the ch.1879,
March
3,
of the
superintendent to
to make
make out
and render
render to
shall
be the
182,8 3, par. 2;
2;
par. 3;
proper officers
officers monthly accounts at the close of each month for the ch.
proper
ch. 1823,
183, par.
support of the boys
which shall be
demand; post,
support
boys in said
said school, which
be paid on
on demand;
post, pp. 253,254.
253, 254.
and, if
not paid
ten days
the account
preis preaccount is
the time
time the
days from
from the
within ten
if not
paid within
and,
at the rate of one per
sented, shall draw
interest at
Der centum
mitt= per month
month
draw interest
sented,
until paid.
paid.

104

1876.—MAY 3,
5, 13,
91, 95,
95, 103.
1876.-MAY
3, 5,
13, 23;
23; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 90,
90, 91,
103.

Contracts for inContractsforinstitution; how
how
made.
made.
President of
President
of
board to be execuboard
tobeexecutive officer,
&c.
Trustees to make
Trusteestomake
by-laws
and reguby-laws and
regulations.
lations.
Consulting
C
o n s u I ting
trustees;
how aptrustees; how
appointed.

pointed.

Repeal.

May 5,
May
5, 1876.
19Sta. L.,
L,52.
19Stat
52.

[44TH CONG.
CONG.
[44TH

SEC.
S
EC. 14. That
all contracts
and purchases
purchases made
or on
on account
account
That all
contracts and
made for
for or
of the institution shall be made in the name of the
the board
board and
and by
by
whomsoever the board may direct
whomsoever
direct
The president
of the
the board
be its
executive officer,
and it
shall
The
president of
board shall
shall be
its executive
officer, and
it shall
be
to make
an annual
annual report
report to
to the
Attorney General,
General, to
be
to be
the Attorney
make an
be his
his duty
duty to
accompamed
of the
the superintendent
superintendent and
and treastreasaccompanied by
by the
the annual
annual report
report of
urer.
urer.
SEC.
S
EC. 15. That
the board
board of
of trustees
trustees may
make such
such by-laws,
That the
may make
by-laws, rules,
rules,
and regulations for their own and the
government of
the institution,
institution,
the government
of the
its officers, employees,
employees, and inmates,
necessary and
and
inmates, as they
they may
may deem
deem necessary
proper.
proper.
SEC.
S
EC. 16. That two
consulting trustees
trustees shall
be appointed,
two consulting
shall be
appointed, namely,
namely,
one Senator of the United States, by the presiding officer
of the
Senofficer of
the Senate, for the term of four years, and one member of the House of
Representatives,
Representatives, by
the Speaker
for the
term of
by the
Speaker thereof,
thereof, for
the term
of two
two years.
years.
SEC.
parts of acts
SEC. 17. That all acts and parts
with this
this act
act
acts incompatible
incompatible with
are hereby
repealed. [May
3, 1876.]
hereby repealed.
[May 3,
1876.]

CRAP.
exclude the
Slates off Missouri
Kansas from
from the
provisions of
act
CAP. 91.—An
9L-A act to mexude
the Statee
lMiisuri and Kansas
the provisions
of the
the act
of
Comma entitled
entitled "An
to promote
promote the
the development
of the
the United
Ela.f
5Cres
"An act
act to
development of
of the
the mining
minng resources
resourcea of
United
tate" approved May tenth eighteen
States"
eighteen hundred and
(1)
and seventy-two.
seventy-two. (1)

Public lands, •Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
within the
States of
of Missouri
Missouri and
and Kansas
Kansas
That within
the States
though
mineral,, deposits of coal, iron, lead,
thoVI mineral
hereby,
lead, or other mineral
mineral be,
be, and
and they
they are
are hereby,
in xtswuri and
K
mayanb
be excluded
excluded from
of the
ct entitled
en titl ed "A
ac tto
t
o promo
t
e
Kansas m
from the
the operation
operation of
the a
act
"Ann act
promote
disposedofasagridisposedofasagri- the development
development of
resources of
of the
the United
United States"
approved
of mining
mining resources
States " approved
cultural
May tenth, eighteen
cultural lands.
eighteen hundred and seventy-two
seventy-two and
and all
all lands
lands in
in said
said
P2 S.,
s., ,§§
§§ 23192319- States shall be subject
R.
subject to disposal
disposal as
lands. [May
as agricultural
agricultural lands.
[MIay 5,
5,
2337.
1876.]
.
1876.]
ansas

1874, June
June 22, ch. 422,
422, and note,ante,
note, ante, pp. 40,41.
40, 41.

115 U. S.,
S., 403.
403.

Norz.—(1)
The
act of
1872, ch.
ch. 152
(17 Stat.
Nol-(1)
of 1l7,
152 (17
Stat. L.,
L, 91),
91), is
is incorporated
incorporated into
into Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes in
in the
sec
floss
noted inThe
theact
the sec
tionsnoted in the margin.
margin.

May 18,
18, 1876.
1876.
L., 53.
19 Stat. L.,
Tax
on
fermentTax
on
fermented or malt liquors
ed or
liquors
not
tomalt
be assessed
on quantity
quantityofmaof materials used, &c.
&.

R.
R. S.,
S., j§
g 3337,
3337,

3339.
1890 June
J
18
1890,
18,
ch.43, posn
758'
ch.431,
post .p.758.

95 U. S.,
S., 337.
337

May23,
23, 176.
1876.
May
19 Stat. L,
L., 54.
Monuments
to be
MnumentLto'be
erec
ted to deerected
ceased
ceased Senators
Senators

awt.

CHAP. 95.-An
95.—An sat
act to
to defie
define the
the tax
tax on
on fermented
malt liquor.
liquors.
C
fermnted or
or malt

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That nothing contained in section three thousand
hundred and
and thirty-seven
thirty-seven of
Statutes of
three hundred
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes
of the
the United
United
States shall be so
to authorize
authorize an
assessment upon
the
so construed
construed as
as to
an assessment
upon the
quantity of materials
materials used in producing or purchased
quantity
purchased for the purpose
of producing,
of
producing. fermented or malt liquors, nor shall the quantity
quantity of
of
materials
used or
evidence, for
of taxamaterials so
so used
or purchased
purchased be
be evidence,
for the
the purpose
purpose of
taxaquantity of liquor
tion, of the quantity
licjuor produced;
tax on
beer.
produced; but
but the
the tax
on all
all beer.
lager-beer, ale, porter, or other similar fermented
fermented liquor,
brewed or
liquor, brewed
or
manufactured,
manufactured, and sold or removed
removed for consumption
consumption or
or sale,
sale, shall
shall
be paid as provided in
in section
section three thousand
thousand three
hundred and
three hundred
and
thirty-nine of said
statutes, and
and not
not otherwise:
said statutes,
otherwise:
Provided,
Provided, That this act shall not apply
apply to
cases of
of fraud.
fraud.
to cases
And provided
provided further,
further, That nothing in this act shall have the
effect to change
change the present rules of law respecting
respecting evidence
in any
evidence in
any
prosecution or suit [May
[May 13,
13, 1876.]
1876.]

CHAP.
103.-n act relating to interments in the Congreona
CRAP. 103.—An
Congressional Cemetery.
Be it
it enacted,
c., Th
athereafter
herea f
ter whenever
deceased Senator
Senator
Be
enacted, &
&c.,
That
whenever any
any deceased
or Member of the House of Representatives
shall be
be actually
Representatives shall
actually interred
interred
in
so-called, it
the
in the
the Congressional
Congressional Cemetery,
Cemetery, so•called,
it shall be the duty of
of the

1ST sEss.]
SEBS.]
1sT

1876.-MAY 23, JUNE
1876.—MAY
JUNE 10, 20; CHAPTERS 103,
103, 122,
122, 136, 137.

105

Sergeant-at-Arms
Sergeant-at-Arms of the Senate,
the case
of a
aSenator,
Senator, and
and of
Senate, in
in the
an d Representacase of
of the
the and
Sergeant-at-Arms
Sergeant-at-Arms of the House of Representatives,
of a
Representatives, in
in the case
case of
a tives interred in
Congressional
member of the House, to have aamonument
monument erected,
erected, of granite, with
with Congressional
Cemetery.
suitable inscriptions, and
suitable
cost of
of the
the same
same shall
be a
upon 1848, July 25, ch.
and the
the cost
shall be
a charge
charge upon
and paid out
either from
Senate or
of 109, §§2
out either
from the contingent
contingent funds
funds of
of the
the Senate
or of
2 (9 Stat. L.,
whichever the deceased
the House of Representatives,
Representatives, to whichever
deceased may have 250).
belonged, and any existing omissions of monuments
monuments or
or inscriptions,
inscriptions, 1858, May 18, ch.
38,
Stat. L.,
L.,
38,§§1
1 (11 Stat.
supplied in 289).
as aforesaid, are hereby directed and authorized to be supplied
like manner, and all laws upon the subject of monuments in
in the
Congressional Cemetery
Cemetery are
Congressional
repealed. [May
23, 1876.]
are hereby
hereby repealed.
[May 23,
1876.]

-- An act
tranfrringthe custody
custotdy t.ff certain Indian
lInian trust-fends.
CHAP. 122.—An
set transferring
truft-md

June
June 10, 1876.

19
L., 58.
Stat. L.,
19 Stat.
Be it
enacted, ttc.,
Be
it enacted,
all stocks,
or other
other securities
securities or
&c., That all
stocks, bonds,
bonds, or
or Treasurer of U.
evidences of indebtedness
indebtedness now held by the Secretary
evidences
Secretary of
Interior S. to be custodian
custodian
of the Interior
of Indian
in trust for the benefit of certain Indian
Indian trust
in
Indian tribes shall, within
within thirty of
setrust securities.
days from the
the passage
passage of this
Treasurer of
this act,
act, be
be transferred
transferred to
to the
the Treasurer
of curties.
R.
S.,
§
3659.
R. S., § 3659.
the
States, who
who shall
become the
the custodian
custodian thereof;
thereof;
the United
United States,
shall become
1880, April 1,
1,
ch.
41,
post, p.
279.
41, post,
p. 279.
And
Treasurer to
to collect
interest -— to
And it
it shall
shall be
be the
the duty of
of said
said Treasurer
collect all
all interest
to collect interinterest and
issue cercerfalling
due on
on said
stocks, &c.,
&c., and
the same
the est
falling due
said bonds,
bonds, stocks,
and deposit
deposit the
same in
in the
and issue
tificates of deposit.
Treasury
United States,
Treasury of
of the
the United
States, and
and to
to issue
issue certificates
certificates of
of deposit
deposit tificatesofdeposit.
therefor, in
Secretary of
the Interior,
Interior, as
trustees for
for
in favor
favor of
of the
the Secretary
of the
as trustees
various Indian
various
Indian tribes.
tribes.
Treasurer of
become the
And the Treasurer
of the
the United States shall also become
the -— to make future
purchases and
and
custodian of
for the
custodian
of all
all bonds
bonds and stocks
stocks which may
may be
be purchased
purchased for
the purchases
,benefit of
Indian tribe
tribe or
after the
transfer of
of funds
funds sales.
,benefit
of any Indian
or tribes
tribes after
the transfer
al.R. S., §§ 2095209
herein authorized,
purchases and
and sales
bonds 2097,
herein
authorized, and
and shall
shall make
make all
all purchases
sales of
of bonds
2097, 859.
3659.
and stocks
stocks authorized
authorized by
by treaty-stipulations
treaty-stipulations or
or by
by acts
Congress
and
acts of
of Congress
when requested so
so to
to do
do by
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Interior:
by the
the Interior:
Provided,
Provided, That nothing
or —
nothing in this act
act shall in any
any manner
manner impair
impair or
- without
without affectaffect the
supervisory and appellate
and duties
in regard
affect
the supervisory
appellate powers and
duties in
regard to
to ing
ing supervisory
supervisory
powers of SecreIndian
affairs which
may now
now be
vested ñr
of the
Indian affairs
which may
be vested
ii? the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the tary
powers
of Secre
of Interior.
Interior
as trustee
trustee for
various Indian
Indian tribes,
except as
to the
custody tary of Interior.
Interior as
for various
tribes, except
as to
the custody
of said
said bonds
bonds and
collection of
of interest
thereon as
as hereinbefore
hereinbefore
of
and the
the collection
interest thereon
mentioned. [June
10, 1876.]
mentioned.
[June 10,
1876.]

CHAP. 186.-An
136.—An act
set relating to the execution
execution of
of custom-house
CHAP.
cutom-houe bonds.

June 20,
June
20, 1876.
1876.
18 Stat. L.,
L., 60.
Bonds of partnerships
nerships for payment of customs
duties how
how execuexecucuted.
R. S.,
S., §§ 277627762778, 2825, 2842,
2925.

Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
any bond
is required
required by
law to
be
Be
it enacted,
That when
when any
bond is
by law
to be
executed by
any firm
firm or
or partnership
for the
the payment
payment of
of duties
executed
by any
partnership for
duties upon
upon
goods, wares
merchandise, imported
into the
the United
United States
States by
by
goods.
wares or
or merchandise,
imported into
such firm
firm or
the execution
such bond
such
or partnership,
partnership, the
execution of
of such
bond by
by any
any memmember
such firm
firm or
in the
the name
name of
of said
firm or
or partnerpartnerber of
of such
or partnership,
partnership, in
said firm
the other members
members or
or partners
partners thereof,
ship, shall bind the
thereof, in like manmanner
members or partners
ner and
and to the same
same extent,
extent, as if
if such
such other
other members
had personally executed
executed the same.
same.
Tune 10,
And
or suit
suit may
instituted on
on such
against all
And any
any action
action or
may be
be instituted
such bond
bond against
all 1890, June
407, §
post,
§ 4,
4, post,
partners of
of such
the members
members or
or ch. 407,
the members
members or
or partners
such firm,
firm, as
as if
if all
all of
of the
p. 745.
partners had
had executed
the same.
20, 1876.]
1876.1
partners
executed the
same. [June
[June 20,

June 20, 1876,
CIAP.
137.-An act ertablihg
Chebeygan, in the State of Ifiehipn,
Nihgan, &port
a port of delivey.
June 20,, 6
CRAP. 137.—An
establishing Cheboygan,
delivery.
I
19 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L, 60.
Cheboygan
Cheboygan
Be it
of Michigan,
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That Cheboygan,
Cheboygan, in
in the
the State
State of
Michigan, made
made port of d
debeing within
collection district
be, and
and the
same livery, instead of
being
within the
the collection
district of
of Michigan,
Michigan, be,
the same
herobv
is, declared
declared a
aport
delivery instead
City; and
and Duncan
herobv is,
port of
of delivery
instead of
of Duncan
Duncan City;
Duncan City.

106
106

1876.—JUNE 20,
20, 26;
CHAPTERS 137,
137, 146,
1876.-JUNE
26; CHAPTERS
146, 147.
147.

[44TH CONG.
[44TH
CONG.

B.
S., §§ 2599, the office of deputy collector now located at Duncan City be, and
R. S.,
the same is hereby
hereby,-,removed to Cheboygan. And all acts and parts
City a
a port
of entry
entry are
are hereby
hereby repealed.
repealed.
of acts declaring Duncan
Duncan City
port of

Par. L
1.

[June 20,
1876.]
[June
20, 1876.J

CHAP. 146.—An
reduce the
the number
number and
and increase
the efficiency
Medical Corps
CHA.
146.-An act
act to
to reduce
increase the
efficiency of
of the
the Xedical
Corps of
of
the
United State
States Army.
9Stat.L,.
the United
Army.

June
26, 1876.
June 26,1876.

19
61.
19 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L.,61.

Army
assistant
Army assistant
surgeons.
R. S., § 1168.
Medical
Medical storekeepers abolished.
abolished.
keepers
Additional
Add
it io n a I
grades of
grades
of sursurgeons established.
gR.
1168.
R.S.,b
S., § 1168.
1874,
June 23, ch.
1874,June23,ch.
458,
§4, ante,
458,§4,
ante, p. 45.

"suges
ons.

it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the number of
Be it
surgeons now
of assistant
assistant surgeons
now
allowed by law shall be reduced to one hundred and twenty-five;
twenty-five;
That the office of medical
medical storekeeper
abolished;
storekeeper is
is hereby
hereby abolished;

That from
from and
and after
after the
the passage
passage of
of this act,
act, in addition
addition to the
That
the
grades now allowed by law, there
there shall be four surgeons
surgeons with
with the
the
rank,
pay, and
and emoluments
of colonel;
with the
rank, pay,
emoluments of
colonel; eight
eight surgeons
surgeons with
the
rank,
pay, and
and emoluments
emoluments of
to be
be promoted
rank, pay,
of lieutenant-colonels,
lieutenant-colonels, to
promoted
by seniority
seniority from
of the
from the
the medical
medical officers of
the Army;
Army;
That this shall not
deprive any
officer or
or
not be
be construed to
to deprive
any medical
medical officer
storekeeper now in office of his commission
storekeeper
commission in the
the United
United States
States
Army. [June
26, 1876.]
1876.1
[June 26,

June
June 26,
26, 1876.
1876.

CHAP. 147.147.- An act to
to further
further the
the administration
administration of
of justice
justice in
in the
the State
State of
of Colorado.
Colorado.

19 Stat.
L., 61.
61.
19
Stat. L.,
Colorado subject
to laws
United
iaws of United
States.
1875, March 3,
March
1875,
3,
ch. 139, ante,
ante,
p.86.
p.86.
44 Dillon, 251.
251.8
4
Fed. Rep., 786.
4Fed.
104 U.
S., 621.
621.
104
U. S.,

Be
the State
of Colorado
Colorado shall
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That when
when the
State of
shall be
be adadmitted into the Union, according
according to
of the
the act
act entitled
to the
the provisions
provisions of
entitled
"An act to enable the people of Colorado to form aaconstitution
"An
constitution and
State government,
government, and
and for
the admission
admission of
said State
State
for the
of said
State into
into the
the Union
Union
on an
footing with
the original
original States,"
States," approved
approved March
third,
on
an equal
equal footing
with the
March third,
eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy-five, (1)
laws of
the United
and seventy-five,
(1) the
the laws
of the
United States
States
not locally inapplicable
inapplicable shall have
have the same force and effect
effect within
within
elsevAiere within the United States;
the said State as elsewhere
States;

—to constitute a
a
-to
And said State shall constitute
constitute one judicial district, to be called
called the
the
judicial
district,
district, district of Colorado; and for said
judicial
a district judge and aa
said, district a
with
a
judge.
marwith ajudge. mar- marshal
a district
marshal and
and a
district attorney of the United States shall be appoint-

shal.
shal, and district
district

attorney.
R.
530.
R. S.,
S.; §
,30.

consent of
the Sened by
by the President. by and
and with
with the advice and consent
of the
Senfor
ate, with the same rights, powers, and
and duties
duties provided by law
law for
similar officers in the other States, except as herein otherwise propro-

vided;
vided:
And said district
district of Colorado
be attached
attached to,
and constitute
constitute
Colorado shall
shall be
to, and
aa part of, the eighth judicial
judicial circuit;
circuit ;
*
lines
*
*
[[Omitted
itted lines
superseded
April 20, ch. 58,
post, p.
281, and 1886,
superseded 1880, April
58, post,
p. 281,
1886, August
August 3,
3,
ch. 848,
p. 5101
ch.
848, post,
post, p.
510.]
Jurisdiction of
Jurisdiction
SEC.
forthe
SEC. 2. That the circuit and district courts for
the district of Colocircuit
and district rado, and the judges thereof respectively, shall
circuitanddistrict
rado,
and the judges thereof respectively,
possess the same
courts in.
and jurisdiction,
jurisdiction, and
same duties
possessed and
R.
S. §§ 563, 629.
29 powers
powers and
and perform
perform the
the same
duties possessed
R. S.,
and
1891,
to be
by the
other circuit
and district
courts and
1891, March 3,
3, required
required to
be performed
performed by
the other
circuit and
district courts
and
ch. 517.
post, p.901. judges of
517post,p.901.
and shall
shall be
be governed
the same
same laws
of the
the United States,
States, and
governed by
by the
laws
and regulations.
regulations.
and
SEC. 3.
[Superseded 1891,
1891, Feb.
Feb. 24,
24, ch.
ch. 287, post,
post, p.
896.]
SEC.
3. [Superseded
p. 896.1
Marshal, district
Marshal,
district SEC.
4. That the marshal,
district attorney, and
the clerk of the
S
EC.
marshal,
and
attorney, clerk of
catourt,
Colorado. and all other
other
courts, and erthe
other circuit and district courts of said district of Colorado,
officers of courts officers and persons
performing duties
in the
the administration
juspersons performing
duties in
administration of
of jusin.
tice therein, shall severally possess the powers and perform the duties
in.
R., S. g§ 555, 619.
possessed and
required to
to be
performed by
by similar
similar officers
officers
R., S. §555,619. lawfully
lawfully possessed
and required
be performed
627, 776, 824-829.
2, 776, 824-29 in
other districts
districts of the United States, and shall, for the services
in other
they may perform, receive
receive the fees and compensation allowed to

-part of eighth
—part
judicial circuit.
judicial
R. S.,
604.
R.
S., §
a4.

Norg.—(1) The
President
issued his
his proclamation
August I, 1876. No
No. 6,
6, declaring
the admission
of
edmilon of
declring the
lmsaton
President
cNo--(L)
o as a
aThe
Stte
into theised
Unin.
19 Stat,
Stat.
Colorado
State
Union. Fe
L., 6M.
nikAugust I, 18S

1ST SESS.]
1ST
sEss.]

1876.-JUNE
1876. — JUNE 26,
26, 30;
147, 156,
14.
30; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 147,
156, §§
§§ 1-3.

107
107

other similar officers and
similar duties
the
and persons performing
performing similar
duties by the
laws of the United States, excepting
excepting such
such provisions
provisions thereof
thereof as are
are
specially
applicable to
to some
particular officer
officer or
district.
specially applicable
some particular
or district.
SECS. 5-8. [Expired.]
Sites.
[Expired.] [June
[June 26,
1876.1
26, 1876.]

sat authorising
CHAP.
aathorilng the appointmet
of receivers
remiver of natonal
CHAP. 16.-An
UK —An sot
appointment of
national bank
banks, and fbr
for
other
purpose,. (1)
(1)
other ppo

June30, 1876.
19 Stat.L.,63.
Stat. L.,63.

Be it
it enacted,
&c. That
national banking
banking associaassocia- Receiver
Receiver m
aybe
be
Be
enacted, &c.,
That whenever
whenever any
any national
may
tion shall
shall be
dissolved, and
and its
privileges, and
appointed when
when
tion
be dissolved,
its rights,
rights, privileges,
and franchises
franchises dede- appointed
in section fifty-two
fifty-two hundred
hundred and thirty- natonal
dared forfeited, as prescribed
prescribed in
natimal bank
tank vio.
Irk!"
nine of the Revised Statutes of the United States, or whenever any sionof laworneg.
creditor
nine of the
of any
Revised
national
Statutes
banking
of the
association
United States,
shall
have
whenever
obtained
any
lects
don of for
laW thirty
creditor
of
any
national
banking
association
shall or
have
obtained
aalects
for
thirty
it in
judgment against it
in any court of record, and
and made application,
application, dams
dap to pay
pay aa
beaccompanied by
certificate from
the clerk
the court
court stating
stating that
that inagn
1Pnt,
,.°,r
accompanied
by a
a certificate
from the
clerk of
of the
Judgment,
or besuch judgment
rendered and
and has
for the
the c°R.S°1en2t
c°1-I
t
t
.
essmart4,
such
judgment has
has been
been rendered
has remained
remained unpaid
unpaid for
space
Comptroller shall
space of
of thirty days, or
or whenever
whenever the
the Comptroller
shalf become
become sat- 5239.
5239.
isfied of the
the insolvency
insolvency of
of a
national banking
banking association,
isfied
a national
association, he may,
may, 17 Wall. 19.
after
due examination
its affairs,
affairs, in
in either
S., 445.
appoint a
a receiver
receiver 445.107 U. S.,
either case,
case, appoint
of its
after due
examination of
who shall
to close
close up
such association,
association, and
and enforce
enforce the
i
I
T: '
2
14.
up such
the perper- l
121g U.S.,
49
who
shall proceed
proceed to
sonal liability
as provided
in section
liability of the shareholders,
shareholders, as
provided in
section fifty-two
Mai. 29,
ch.
fifty-two 1886,
1886. Mar.
29,ch
hundred
thirty-four of
said statutes.
statutes.
hundred and
and thirty-four
of said
28, post, p.
p. 488.
SEC.
SEC. 2.
association shall
have Individual
Individual liaha2. That when any national
national banking
banking association
shall have
gone into
into liquidation
liquidation under
provisions of
section five
five thousand
thousand bilityofshareholdbilityof shareholdof section
under the
the provisions
hquier ili
incaseof
two
individual liability
liability of era
a's" liquisaid statutes, the individual
twenty of said
two hundred
hundred and twenty
the shareholders
shareholders provided
provided for
for by
section fifty-one
fifty- f
d
o
ation; how
en
ow enand fiftyfoie;
by section
fifty-one hundred
hundred and
the
one of
of said
one
creditor of
such assoasso- R.
R. S.,
5151,
said statutes may be
be enforced
enforced by
by any creditor
of such
., §§ 5151,
elation,
in the
the nature
nature of
creditor's bill,
brought 5220.
ciation, by
by bill
bill in
in equity,
equity, in
of a
a creditor's
bill, brought
by such
such creditor
creditor on
behalf of
himself and
of all
all other
other creditors
creditors of
of 10 Fed. Rep.,
Rep., 237.
of himself
and of
on behalf
by
the association,
against the
shareholders thereof,
in any
any court
the 27
riFed. Rep., 591.
the
association, against
the shareholders
thereof, in
court of
of the
United States having
having original
original jurisdiction
jurisdiction in equity for the district
district 121F.U.SRe.,566.
. •
in
such association
association may
may have
have been
located or
or established.
established.
been located
in which
which such
SEC. 3.
That whenever
whenever any
any association
association shall
been or
or shall
SEC.
3. That
shall have
have been
shall be
be When
When bank in
receiver
placed in
hands of
receiver, as
provided in
in section fifty two
two hands of receiver
as provided
in the
the hands
of aa receiver,
placed
has paid all
all creditcredithundred and
and thirty-four
thirty-four and
and other
sections of
and haspaid
of said statutes, and
other sections
hundred
&c., stockwhen,
hundred and
when, as
as provided
provided in
in section
section fifty-two
fifty-two hundred
and thirty-six
thirty-six thereof, ors,
ors,
&'c.
stockelect
holders may elect
the
shall have
have paid
paid to
to each
and every
every creditor
creditor of
of such
such agent to manage
the Comptroller
Comptroller shall
each and
affairs, and efassociation, not
who are
are creditors
of such
such its affairs,
creditors of
association,
not including
including shareholders
shareholders who
fects of bank
bank tobe
to be
association, whose
as such
have been fectsof
such creditor
creditor shall have
or claims
claims as
whose claim
claim or
association,
turned over
over to
to
proved
allowed as
as therein
of such turned
amount of
therein prescribed,
prescribed, the full amount
or allowed
proved or
him.
claims and
expenses of
of the
the receivership,
receivership, and
redemption of
of R.
and the
the redemption
S., §§
S 5141,
claims
and all
all expenses
R. S.,
5141,
the
association shall
shall have
been provided
provided 5191,
5191, 5194,
the circulating
circulating notes
notes of
of such
such association
have been
,
5201,
5234, 5286.
5236.
for
lawful money
United States
States with the Treas- 5284,
money of
of the United
for by
by depositing
depositing lawful
urer
United States,
States, the
Oomptroller of
of the
shall call
Currency shall
call
the Comptroller
the Currency
of the
the United
urer of
a
meeting of
of the
shareholders of
association by
giving notice
notice
by giving
of such
such association
the shareholders
a meeting
thereof
thirty days
days in
in a
a newspaper
newspaper published
in the
town, city,
city,
published in
the town,
thereof for
for thirty
or
the business
was carried
carried on,
on, or
or
such association
association was
business of
of such
or county
county where
where the
if no
no newspaper
newspaper is
is there
there published,
newspaper published
published
the newspaper
published, in
in the
if
nearest thereto,
meeting the shareholders
shareholders shall
an
shall elect an
at which
which meeting
thereto, at
nearest
agent, voting
voting by
by ballot,
ballot, in
in person
or by
each share
share of stock
stock
by proxy,
proxy, each
person or
agent,
entitling
holder to
to one
one vote;
vote;
the holder
entitling the
And
such agent
have received
received votes
representing at
at
shall have
votes representing
And when
when such
agent shall
least a
a majority
the stock
shares, and
and
number of
of shares,
in value
value and
and number
of the
stock in
least
majority of
when any
shareholders of
have executed
executed
association shall
shall have
of the
the association
the shareholders
when
any of
of the
and filed
filed a
bond to
satisfaction of
of the Comptroller of the Curto the
the satisfaction
and
a bond
rency, conditioned
conditioned for
and discharge
in full
full of
any and
of any
and
discharge in
payment and
for the
the payment
rency,
every claim
that may
may hereafter
allowed against
against such
such
and allowed
be proved
proved and
hereafter be
every
claim that
association by
by and
and before
competent court,
and for
for the
faithful
the faithful
court, and
before aa competent
association
Nanc.—(1)
of laws
national banks,
banks, see
1882,July 12, ch.
ch.290,$
254 41,
see note to 18,July
elating to natioal
laws relating
NoTE.-(I) For summary of
post, p.
P. Mt
354

LOS

1876.—JUNE 30;
30; CHAPTER
156, §§
§§ 3-6.
3-6.
CHAPTER 156,
1876.-JUNE

[44TH CONO.
CONG.

performance
discharge of all and singular the
such
of such
the duties
duties of
and discharge
performance and
trust,
the Comptroller
Comptroller and
shall thereupon
thereupon transfer
transfer and
and
trust, the
and the
the receiver
receiver shall
deliver to
such agent
or uncollected
or other
other assets
assets
deliver
to such
agent all
all the
the undivided
undivided or
uncollected or
and property
property of
of such
the hands
hands or
or
and
such association
association then
then remaining
remaining in
in the
subject
the order
or control
of said
and said
said receiver,
subject to
to the
order or
control of
said Comptroller
Comptroller and
receiver,
either of
or either
of them;
And
Comptroller and said
And for
for this purpose, said Comptroller
said receiver
receiver are
are
hereby severally
severally empowered
assignment, transhereby
empowered to
to execute
execute any
any deed,
deed, assignment,
transfer,
that may
may be
be necessary
necessary and
fer, or
or other
other instrument
instrument in
in writing
writing that
and
proper; whereupon
whereupon the said Comptroller
Comptroller and
and the
the said
said receiver
receiver shall,
by
discharged and released
released from any and all
by virtue of this act, be discharged
all
liabilities to such associations,
associations, and to each and all
creditors
all of the
the creditors
and shareholders
shareholders thereof;
Powereof
ageat And such agent is hereby
Powersof agent.
hereby authorized to sell, compromise, or comcom86
277.
pound the debts due to such association upon the
ae Fed, 277•
the order of
of a
a compecompetent court of record or of the United States circuit court for the disdistrict where the business of the association
association was carried
carried on.
Such agent shall hold, control, and dispose
dispose of
of the assets
assets and
and propproperty of any association
erty
association which he may receive
receive as hereinbefore
hereinbefore provided for the benefit
benefit of the shareholders
shareholders of such association as they,
or a
amajority-of them in value or number of shares may direct, disdistributing such assets and property among such shareholders
shareholders in proname or
or
portion to the shares held -by each; and
and he may, in
in his own
own name
association, sue and
and do
other
in the name of such association,
and be sued,
sued, and
do all other
lawful
lawful acts and things necessary
necessary to finally settle and
and distribute
distribute the
assets and property in his hands.
Votes for agent
In selecting an agent as hereinbefore
hereinbefore provided, administrators
administrators or
or
on shares of deshareholders may act and sign as the decedent
de- executors
executors of deceased
deceased shareholders
decedent
ceased owners; might have done if living, and guardians may so act and sign for
for
aOW given,
given.
their ward or wards.
how
Sale of stock of SEC. 4. That the last clause
clause of section fifty-two
fifty-two hundred and five
shareholders re
re--of said statutes is hereby amended
shareholders
amended by adding to the said section the
fing to
pay
as-- following
proviso: (1)
fusing
to P
aY as
following proviso:
(1)
messment.
aeasment.
B. S.§ 5205.
"And
shareholder or
or shareholders
shareholders of
R.S.gso.
"And provided,
provided, That
That if
if any
any shareholder
of such
such
bank shall neglect or refuse, after three
three months'
months' notice, to pay the
assessments, as provided in Lhis
this section, it shall be the duty of the
board of directors to cause a
a sufficient
sufficient amount of the capital stock of
of
shareholders to be sold at public auction (after
such shareholder or shareholders
(after
thirty days' notice shall be given by posting such notice of
in
of sale
sale in
the office of the bank, and by publishing such notice
newspaper
notice in aanewspaper
of the city or town in which the bank is located, or in a
anewspaper
newspaper
published nearest
deficiency, and the
nearest thereto,) to make good the deficiency,
returned to such delinquent shareholder
balance, if any, shall be returned
or
shareholder or
shareholders.
offi-- SEC 5.
5. That all United States officers
Disbursing offi
officers charged with the receipt or
or
cers and hank
bank °fa
off-- disbursement
disbursement of public moneys,
officers of
national banks,
banks, shall
moneys, and
and all
all officers
of national
shall
to stamp
stamp stamp
stamp
4
or
plain letters
th e word
word "
count
er f
ei
t""
alt ere d"
ceersters
to
or write
write in
in plain
letters the
"counterfeit"
"altered
" or
or
counterfeit,
alterworthless "worthless,"
worthless," upon
upon all
all fraudulent
fraudulent notes
notes issued
in
the
form
of,
and
ed, and
and worthless
issued in the form of, and
notes.
intended to circulate
circulate as
presented at their
their
notes
intended
as money,
money, which shall be
be presented
places of business; and if such officers shall wrongfully stamp any
genuine note of the United States, or of the national banks, they
they
presentation, redeem
shall, upon presentation,
redeem such notes at the face value thereof.
Savings and
SEC. 6.
6. That all savings-banks
savings-banks or savings and trust companies
companies
companies organized
trust companies
organized under authority of any act of Congress
Congress shall be, and are
thee Currency,
offth
Comptroller
to make, to the C
nited
unders
under
States
laws
United
to hereby,
hereby-,required
om pt roll er o
Currency, and
an d
States laws
to
re
wake
blish publish,
publish, all
all the
the report
hi ch national
banking-associations are
are
ake and
and pu
publish
reportss w
which
national banking-associations
re
required to make and publish under the provisions
reports.
provisions of sections fifty
fifty
rS
.,§§
§§511hundred and eleven, fifty—two
fifty-two hundred and-twelve
R521 1- two
two hundred
and twelve and fifty two
8 O 1
hundred and thirteen, of the Revised Statutes, and shall be subject
521&
subject
1246
1890
pod
,Oct
,p. 0h.
the same
same penalties
penalties for
ret
make or
pu blish suc
h reports
report
s as
1b6,
poset
70.. to
to the
for failu
failure
too make
or publish
such
as
are therein provided; which penalty may be collected by suit before
p

1 87
c

Nor--(1) This
Thlk provision
pmwrL has
bau been added to f5505
50 in the second edition of
Nors.--(1)
of the Revd
Revised Statutes.
Sttute.

1
ST SESS.
1ST
SESS.]j

1876.—JUNE
JULY 4;
165.
1876.-JUNE 30,
30, JULY
4; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 156,
156, 159,
159, 165.

any court of the United States in the district in which said savings
savings
companies may be located
located
banks or savings and trust companies
And all savings or other banks now
now organized,
organized, or which shall
hereafter
organized, in the District of Columbia,
hereafter be organized,
Columbia, under
under any act
of Congress, which shall have capital
capital stock paid up in whole or in
part, shall be subject to all the provisions
provisions of the Revised
Revised Statutes,
and of all acts of Congress
Congress applicable
banking associaapplicable to national
national banking
tions, so far as the same maybe
may be applicable
applicable to such savings or other
banks:
Provided,
Provided, That such savings banks
banks now established
established shall not be
required
exceeding one hundred
hundred thousand
required to have aa paid-in
paid-in capital exceeding
dollars.
[June 30, 1876.]
[June
1876.]

109
109

Savings banks

in District
of CoCoin
District of
lumbia to
to be
sublumbia
be subject to national
bantki
lawi
banking laws.

R.
R. S.,
S., §§ 513351335243.
5243R S.
of D
D. C
C.,
R.
S. of
.,
§559.

22Mackey(D.
Mackey(D. C.),
C.),
473.

CHAP. 159.—An
act maing
making appropriations
naval service
for the
June
CHAP.
19.act
appropriations for
for the
the naval
ervice for
the year
year ending
ending June
thirtieth,
for other
other purposes.
thirtieth, eighteen
sightem hundred
hundred and
and seventy-seven,
svnty-seven, and
and for
purpoes.a19

June 30, 1876.
St
L., 65.
65,
19 Stat. L.,
Par. 1.] And so much of the (1) act of InNavy,mileage
** *
* [
[Par.
In Navy, mileage

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c.,
June sixteenth, one thousand eight hundred
seventy-four,
hundred and seventy-four,
support of the Army for the fiscal
making appropriations
appropriations for the support
and seventyyear ending June thirtieth, one thousand eight hundred
hundred and
five, and for other purposes, as provides
provides that only actual traveling
traveling
expenses
allowed to any person holding employment
employment or
expenses shall be allowed
appointment under the United States
States while engaged
engaged on public busiappointment
ness, as is applicable
applicable to officers of the Navy
Navy so engaged,
engaged, is hereby
repealed;
repealed;

allowed to officers
officers
at
eight cents
cents aa
at eight
mile.
mile.
R. S., § 1566.
1875, ach 3,
1875, March 3,
ch.
ch. 133,
133, par.1,
par. 1, and
and
note, ante,
ante, p. 81.
1882, Aug. 5, ch.
391,
par. 5.
5. post,
391, par.
post,
n. 377, 141
Cls.
And the sum of eight cents per mile shall
shall be allowed
officers
allowed such officers
377,
Cs.,
1
C. 19 C.
C. c1s.
while so engaged, in
in lieu of their actual expenses.
*
291, 509, 511,
expenses. *
* *
291,
511, 514,,
516.
C. Cis., 131, 133,293. 105U.S.,87.
105 U. S., 87. 124
U. S., 306,128 U.
S., 472.
516. 22
22C.Cls.,131,133,293.
124U.S.,306,128
U.S.,472.
[Par.
[Par.2.] And
And no increase of the force at any navy-yard
navy-yard shall be Force at navyards not to
to be
y
yards
before any election to take not
made at any time within sixty days next before
place for President
President of the United States, or members
members of Congress, streayed
11117 eased within
y days before
.
except
Secretary of the Navy shall certify that the needs election, except,
except when the Secretary
of the public service
increase necessary
necessary at that time &c.
service make such increase
&c.
which certificate
R. S.,
1543,
S., §§ 1543,
immediately published
published when made. * *
certificate shall be immediately
[June
1544.
30, 1876.]
1876.]
[June 30,

NOTr.-(I)
16,ch.
85 (18
Stat.L..72),herein
N
OTE.—(1) The provision
provision in the act of
of 1874,June
1874, June 15,
ch. 285
(18 Stat.
L..72), herein referred to, was
was
repeated,
with some
changes, in 1875,
March 8,
ch. 133,,par.1,ante,p.81.
par. 1, ante,p.81. It
is therefore omitted from
repeatedwith
some changes,
175,March
3,h
It isthereforeomitted
this
included. See note
note on
on mileage,
appended to the latter
this volume
volume and the latter act included
mileage, appended
latter act.

aet to repeal section
Meatia two thousand three hundred and three of
CHAP. 165.-An
166.—An act
of the Revised
evied
Statutes
States, making
of the public
public lands
Statten of the
the United
United State,
making restrictions
restrietions in
in the disposition
dspostion of
lnds in
the
Hississippl, Louisiana,
Arkansas and
Plaids,
lor
and Om other parprLisi
Arkas
amnd Flo
of Alabama,
Alabama, Xijaisipp,
the States of
poses.
(1)
pose. (1)

July 4,
4, 1876.
1876.
19 Stat. L,
19
L., 73.

Be
it enacted,
three hundred
hundred and
Public lands
lands in
Public
section two thousand three
Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That section
three of
Revised Statutes
Statutes of the United
41al?a nia, Missis*.imisthe dis- Alabama,
United States,
States, confining the
three
of the Revised

posal of the public lands in the States
States of Alabama, Mississippi, Arkansas,
appi
Louisand
a and
Louisiana, Arkansas,
Florida to the provisions
Arkansas, and Florida
provisions of
of the home- Florida how
how to be
be
disposed of.
repealed: (1)
(1)
stead law, be, and the same is hereby, repealed:
of
Provided,
section shall not have
have the effect
effect di's=Peal o
Provided, That the repeal of said section
to
impair
the
right,
complete
or
inchoate,
of
any
homestead
settler,
1
9
7
.,
fA
T
x a 3,3.
to impair the right, complete or inchoate, of any homestead settler, 1891,
R. .'aMarch
h 3,
occupied by such settler
settler at
shall take
take c
h.561,
56i ,§§4,
4,post
and no land occupied
at the
the time
time this
this act
act shall
ch.
post,
4
pre-emption, or sale:
p.942.
p. 9 2.
effect, shall be subject to entry, pre-emption,
And provided,
(2) That the
shall -to
—to be
be sold
sold at
at
affected by this act, shall
the public
public lands affected
provided, (2)
And
public sale.
practicable from time to time, and sale.
offered at public sale, as soon as practicable
be offered
according
the provisions
of existing
existing law,
law, and
and shall
not be
be subject
shall not
subject
to the
provisions of
according to
private entry until they are so offered.
a law without
without
[Became a
offered. [Became
to private
7pproval
July 4, 1876.]
1876.]
PresidentJuly
ipproval of
of President
,

NoTre.—(1) This
act is
is incorporated
of the
edition of
Revised Statutes.
of the
the Revised
Statnte.
into §2305
2303
§ of
the second
second edition
NoTEs.-(1)
This act
incorporated into
(2)
This last
be repealed
repealed by
3, ch.
ch. 561,
9, post,
post, p.
p.943.
S9,
943
by 1891,
1891, March
March 3,
561, §
seem to
to be
(2) This
last proviso
proviso would
would seem

110

July
July 12,1876.
12, 1876.
19
Stat.
L., 78.
78.
19 Stat. L.,

1876.—JuLv
CHAPTER 179.
179.
1876.-JULY 12;
12; CHAPTER

[44TH
[44TH CONG.
CONG.

(
ITAP.179.-An
179.—An
CHAP.

act
appropriations for
service of
the Post
Post Office
Office Department
Department for
for
of the
for the
the service
act making
making appropriations
the fiscal
fiscal year
year ending
ending June
and seventy-seven,
other
the
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy-seven, and
and for
for other
purposes.
purposes

Compensation
it enacted,
Compensation
Be it
enacted, &c. *
* *
* That the Postmaster General be, and he
he
to railroads
for is hereby, authorized
to
railroads for
compensation to
authorized and directed to readjust the compensation
to
carrying
mail rere- be paid
carryng mal
and
paid from and after
after the first day of July, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
duced.
seventy-six,
for transportation
transportation of
mails on
on railroad-routes
reduR.
R. S.,
S., q§4002.
seventy-six, for
of mails
railroad-routes by
by redufor the
transportation
1878,
1878, June 17,
17, cing
cing the
the compensation
compensation to
to all
all railroad
railroad companies
companies for
the transportation
ch.
par. 3,
ch. 259,
259, par.
3, of mails ten per centum per annum from
from the rates fixed and allowed
allowed
18 7
post,
p. 187.
by
the first
section
of an
an act
entitled
"An act
making
appropriations
post,
p
.
by
the
first
section
of
act
entitled
"An
act
making
appropriations
15 Opins.169,182,
for the
of the
Department for
fiscal year
year endfor the
the fiscal
end16Opins
the service
service of
the Post-Office
Post-Office Department
482, 6Pi.
482,
610. 16
Opins. for
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-four,
for other
other
Cis. 38,
196. 20
20 C.
C. Cls.
38, ing
ing June
June thirtieth,
seventy-four, and
and for
104
U. S., 680,
687. purposes,"
104 U.S.,
680,687.
purposes," approved
approved March
March third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and seventyseventyhundred and
118 U.
S.,
118
U. S
., 629.
629. three, (1)
average
(1) for the transportation
transportation of mails on the basis of the average
129 U.
U. S.,
129
S., 391.
391.
weight.
weight. *
* *
*
SEC.
That the annual reports
Report of Sixth
SEC. 4. That
reports of
Auditor of
the Treasury
Treasury for
of the
the Auditor
of the
for
Auditor;
what to
to the Post-Office
Auditor; what
Post-Office Department
Department to the Postmaster
Postmaster General shall show the
show,
etc.
show, et
c.2
financial condition of the Post-Office
Post-Office Department
Department at the close
close of
of each
each
R. S., §277,
par. financial condition
7.
S.
§
pa fiscal year, and be made a
a part of the Postmaster-General's
Postmaster-General's annual
annual
7.
fiscal year.
1890, Sept.
Sept. 30,
30, report
report to
to Congress
Congress for
for that
that fiscal
year.
ch.
1126, par.
par. 2,
ch. 1126,
2,

p. 811.
post, p.
811.
Repeal
of
ealof
That section eleven of the act approved
approved June
twenty-third, eighteen
June twenty-third,
eighteen
1874, June 23,
hundred
be, and
and is
is hereby,
that the
the
184,4
June
23,
hundred
and seventy-four,
seventy-four, be,
hereby, repealed,
repealed, and
and that
ch. 456, §, 11 (18
Stat.
L., 23).
following be enacted
in lieu
enacted in
lieu thereof.
thereof.
Stat. L.,
233). (following
Postmasters to
SEC.
S
EC. 5. That the postmasters shall be divided into four classes, as
as
be
divided into
into follows:
be divided
follows:
four classes.
The
first class
class shall
shall embrace
embrace all
salaries are
four
The first
all those
those whose
whose annual
annual salaries
are
R. classes.
S., §3852.
dollars or
or more
more than
three thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars;
three thousand
thousand dollars
than three
1883, March
1883,
March 3,
3, three
ch. 142, post, p.417.
ch.142,post,p.417.
The second class shall embrace
embrace all those whose annual salaries are
are
less than three thousand dollars, but
but not
two thousand
thousand dolnot less than two
dollars;
lars;
The third class shall
shall embrace
embrace all those
those whose
annual salaries
salaries are
whose annual
are
less than two thousand
thousand dollars, but not
one thousand
not less
less than one
thousand doldollars;
lars;
embrace all
The fourth
fourth class shall embrace
annual comcomall postmasters
postmasters whose
whose annual
pensation, exclusive of their commissions
on the
pensation,
commissions on
the money-order
money-order busibusiness of their offices,
to less
less than
than one
one thousand
dollars.
offices, amounts
amounts to
thousand dollars.

Postmasters; apPostmasters;
ap-

SEC.
second, and third classes shall
shall be
be
SEC. 6. Postmasters of the first, second,
appointed and may
appointed
may be removed by the President by and with the advice and consent
of the
Senate, and
hold their
for four
consent of
the Senate,
and shall
shall hold
their offices
offices for
four
years
unless sooner
or suspended
to law;
postsuspended according
according to
law; and
and postyears unless
sooner removed
removed or
masters of the fourth class shall be appointed
appointed and may be removed by
by
the Postmaster-General,
Postmaster-General, by whom
whom all
all appointments
appointments and
and removals
removals
shall be notified to the Auditor
Auditor for the Post-Office
Post-Office Department.
Department.
Land-grant
Land-grant railrail- SEC.
SEC. 13. That
rail-road-companies whose
whose railroad
railroad was
That rail-road-companies
was constructed
constructed
roads
to receive
receive in
roads to
or in
a land-grant
in whole
whole or
in part by a
land-grant made by Congress
Congress on the condiless
than
other
les than other tion that the mails
mails should betransported
be transported over their road
road at
at such
such price
price
roads.
as Congress
Congress should
by law
receive only
only eighty
eighty per
per cencenlaw direct
direct shall
shall receive
§ 4002.
as
should by
R. S.,
S., §
1878,June 17,ch.
1878,June
of the
the compensation
compensation authorized
by this
17,ch. tuna
tum of
authorized by
this act.
act.
18 C.
C'S. 131.
213, 21
259,
259, par.
par. 3,
3, post, p.
p. 187. 18
C. CCs.
131,213,
21 C.
C. Cis.
Cs. 155, 25
25 C. Cls.
Cls. 30,46.
Sale
Sale of
of stamped
stamped S
SEC.
newspaper wrappers shall besold
EC. 14. No stamped
stamped envelopes
envelopes or newspaper
be sold
envelopes and
and by the Post-Office Department at less (in addition to the legal postenvelopes
by the Post-Office Department at less
to
legal
wrappers.
cost, including
including all
all salaries,
and other
other exexR. SP.,391
. 4 39 1 7 age)
age) than
than the
the cost,
salaries, clerk-hire,
clerk-hire, and
S.,. §§S3914-3917.
penses
connected therewith.
penses connected
therewith.
Addresses
Addresses on
on
SEC.
* ** And addresses
S
EC. 15. *
addresses upon postal cards and unsealed
unsealed cirpostal
cards and
postal
cards
and
culars
may
be
either
written,
printed,
or
affixed
culars
either
written,
printed,
affixed
thereto,
at
option
thereto,
at the
the option
circulars.
of the sender.
sender.
RepeaL
Repeal.
SEC.
conflict with the provisions
SEC. 16.
16. That all acts or parts of acts in conflict
provisions
of this act are hereby repealed.
1876.]
repealed. [July 12, 1876.]
Narii.—(1) The lProv
provisions
set of
1878, Ch.
n11.1181,11
Stat. L.,
L., 566)
to,areineorpoe‘
Noss of
of the
the act
of 1878,
8 , 1 (17
(17 Stat.
here referred
86) here
referred to,
re bflorp
sled
into Rsri
RevwW. Statutes,
$4002.
tate into
statutes4002.
pointment. rerepointment.
moval, and term
of
ffice
of.t
of office of.
R. S., §
§3830.

1ST sEss.]
SESS.]

1876.—J
ULY 12;
12; CHAPTERS
183.
1876.-JULY
CHAPTERS 180,
180, 183.

CHAP.
180.-An
fial
C
HAP. 180.
— An act
act for the support
rapport of
of the government of the District of Columbia for the fiscal
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-seven,
year ending June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
seventy-seven, and for other purposes.

111
111
JuIy 12,
July
12, 1876.
1876.

19 Stat. L., 83.
enacted, &c.
&c. *
Be it enacted,
SEC. 18.
now Laws
* *
* SEC.
18. That
That all
all laws
laws and
and ordinances
ordinances now
Laws of
of Washin force in
in the city of Washington,
Washington, relating
in
payment and
relating to the
the payment
and col- ington relating to
water-taxes, water-rents,
lection of water-taxes,
water-rents, and taxation for
for water-mains
water-mains be,
be, water-taxes,
water-taxes, &c.,
&c.,
over DisextendedoverDsand they are hereby, extended to and made operative over all parts extended
trict.
of the District
District of Columbia
Columbia where water taken from the United States
R. S.
S. of
of D.
C., §§
§
R.
D.C.,
aqueduct
taxes and
aqueduct is used, and said taxes
and rents shall be
be payable
payable and
and colcol- 195-221.
195-221.
lectible therein in
in the same manner
manner and at the same rate
rate as
as in
in the 1879,
1879, June
June 10,
10,
ch
p. 264.
264.
year beginning
first eighteen
16,pst, p.
city of Washington
Washington for the year
beginning January
January first
eighteen ch.8.16,post,
1882, July 15, ch.
hundred and
and seventy-six,
seventy-six, and
hundred
and for
for each
subsequent year.
year.
each subsequent
294,§§3,post,p.
3,pot,p.58.
294,
358.
1885,
145, par.
p. 477.
par. 8,
8, post, p.
1885, Feb. 25, ch. 145,
Act of legislative
legislative
SEC.
section of
of the
the act
the legislative
S
EC. 19. That
That the twenty-third
twenty-third section
act of
of the
legislative Actof
assembly levying
levying
assembly of the District of Columbia, entitled
assembly
entitled "An act imposing a
aassembly
certain
certain licenselicense
on
trades,
business,
and
professions
practiced
or
carried
on
in
license on trades, business, and professions practiced or carried on in taxes,
&c., retaxes, &c.,
the District
District of
the
August twenty
third, eighteen
of Columbia,"
Columbia," approved
approved August
twenty third,
eighteen pealed.
pealed.
hundred
clauses twenty
and thirty-five
thirty-five of
of the
hundred and seventy-one,
seventy-one, clauses
S., 141.
twenty and
the 129
129 U.
U.S.,141.
twenty-first section of
twenty-first
and clause
clause sixteen
of said
twentyof said act,
act, and
sixteen of
said twentyfirst section
of said
said act
act as
amendatory thereof,
first
section of
as amended
amended by
by the
the act
act amendatory
thereof,
approved June twenty, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-two,
seventy-two, and all
all
other laws and
herewith, be,
be, and
and
and acts, or
or parts thereof,
thereof, inconsistent
inconsistent herewith,
the same are
(1) [July
are hereby, repealed.
repealed.(1)
[July 12,
12, 18761
1876.]
NOt.--(l) The sections
Nora.—(1)
sections of the acts of the legislative
assembly of the District of Columbia repealed
legislative assembly
repealed
by this act fixed the rate of taxation
taxation on
on personal
property in the District at
seventy cents
cents on a
ahimpersonalproperty
at seventy
hundred
that the tax on bonds and other securities should not exceed
dyed dollars, provided that
five per
cent, of
exceed five
per cent.
of
the income
income thereof. They also levied
levied a
a license-tax
license-tax on dealers in merchandise of
of four dollars on each
of capital invested;
license-tax of twenty dollars
alicensethousand dollars of
invested; a
a license-tax
dollars on photographers,
photographers, and a
licenseta
carts, wagons,
tax of
of two and four dollars on certain carts,
wagons, &c.

CHAP. 183.-An
CHAP.
188.—An act to amend section
fifty-five hundred
section fifty-five
hundred and
and forty-six
forty-six of
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes
of the United
United States
imprisonment and
and transfer
States prisoners.
of
States providing
providing for
for imprisonment
transfer of
of United
United States
prisoners (1)
(1)

July 12,
12,1876.
1876.
Sta.
19 Stat.
L., 88.
19
Stat. L.,88.

That section
fifty-five hundred
Be it
it enacted,
Designation of
of
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
section fifty-five
hundred and
and forty-six
forty-six of
of Designation
the Revised Statutes of the United States be amended
amended so as to be
be read penitentiaries
penitentiaries by
by
Attorney-General
as follows:
follows: (1)
as
(1)
Attorney-General
for convicts in
EC. 5546.
5546. All
persons who
have been,
who may
may hereafter
hereafter be,
' S
SEC.
All persons
who have
been, or
or who
be, United
United States
States
convicted of crime
convicted
crime by any court of the United States
States whose punish- courts: transpor-

ment is
is imprisonment
imprisonment in
District or
time
ment
in a
a District
or Territory
Territory where,
where, at
at the
the time
of conviction, or at any time during the term of imprisonment,
imprisonment, there
there
may
no penitentiary
or jail
jail suitable
the confinement
of conconmay be
be no
penitentiary or
suitable for
for the
confinement of
victs
be confined
confined during
the term
victs or available
available therefor, shall
shall be
during the
term for
for
which
they have been
residue of
which they
been or may
may be sentenced,
sentenced, or
or during
during the
the residue
penitentiary in
in a
a convenient
said term, in
in some
some suitable jail
jail or
or penitentiary
convenient State
or Territory, to be designated
designated by
and shall
by the Attorney-General,
Attorney-General, and
shall
be
and delivered
delivered to
warden or
such jail
be transported
transported and
to the
the warden
or keeper
keeper of
of such
jail or
or
penitentiary
the marshal
of the
the District
penitentiary by
by the
marshal of
District or
or Territory
Territory where
where the
the
conviction
has occurred:
occurred:
conviction has
And if
be had
had in
in the
the District
the
And
if the
the conviction
conviction be
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, the
transportation
and delivery
delivery shall
the warden
of that
transportation and
shall be
be by
by the
warden of
of the
the jail
jail of
that
District
reasonable actual
of transportation,
District: the
the reasonable
actual expense
expense of
transportation, necessary
necessary
subsistence, and
and transportation
transportation of
subsistence,
and hire
hire and
of guards
guards and
and the
the marshal,
marshal,
warden of
in the
the District
District of
of Columbia,
be
or the
the warden
of the
the jail in
Columbia, only,
only, to
to be
paid by
by the
fund.
paid
the Attorney-General,
Attorney-General, out
out of
of the
the judiciary
judiciary fund.
the opinion
opinion of
expense of
But if, in
in the
of the
the Attorney
Attorney -General,
-General, the
the expense
of
transportation from
from any
Territory or
District of
transportation
any State,
State, Territory
or the
the District
of Columbia,
Columbia,
in which there is no penitentiary, will
exceed the
maintainwill exceed
the cost of
of maintaining them
them in
in jail
jail in
Columbia
ing
in the
the State,
State. Territory,
Territory, or
or the
the District
District of
of Columbia
during the
the period of their
their sentence, then
then it
it shall
shall be
be lawful
lawful so
so to confine
therein for
period designated
designated in
in their
their respective
respective senfine them
them therein
for the
the period
sentences.
tences.
Noxs--(1)
second edition.
NOT'r-(1) This amendment is
is incorporated
incorporated into
into S 5546
546 of
of the Revised
Revised Statutes,
Statutes, in
in the
the second
edition.

tation ofprisoners.
tationofprisoners.

Substitute
Substitutefor
for
R. S.,5546.
i89 March
§March 3,
1891,
ch.529;post,p.908.
ch.529, post, p. 908.
18 Fed. Rep., 35.
85.
93 UU. sS.. 896.
306.
93

3

Convicts in
DisConvicts
inDis-

trict of
trict
of Columbia,
Columbia,
how transported.

how transported.

Convicts may be
Convicts
be
confined
jail
inmay
jail
confined in
when transportation would exceed
exceed
cost of
cost
of maintemaintenance.

nance.

112

1876.—J
ULY 12,
12, 19;
CHAPTERS 183,
1876.-JULY
19; CHAPTERS
183, 185,
185, 212.
212.

{44TH CONG.
r44TH
CONG.

Place of impris- And
imprisonment may
may be
changed in
caso,when,
And the place
place of
of imprisonment
be changed
in any
any case,when,
onment may be in the opinion of the Attorney-General,
Attorney-General, it is necessary
for the presnecessary for
preschanged.

when, in
ervation of the health of the prisoner, or when,
the
in his opinion,
opinion, the
place
of confinement
is not
not sufficient
to secure
secure the
the custody
of the
the
place of
confinement is
sufficient to
custody of
prisoner,or
cruel or
or improper
prisoner,
or because
because of
of cruel
improper treatment:
treatment:
Provided,
made in
in the
the case
of
Provided, however, That no change shall
shall be
be made
case of
any
prisoner on
on the
unhealthiness of
prisoner, or
any prisoner
the ground
ground of
of the
the unhealthiness
of the
the prisoner,
or
because
of his
treatment, after
after his
his conviction
during his
his term
because of
his treatment,
conviction and
and during
term
of
imprisonment, unless
unless such
such change
change shall
shall be
for by
by such
such
of imprisonment,
be applied
applied for
prisoner,
or some
one in
[July 12,
12, 1876.]
prisoner, or
someone
in his
his behalf.'
behalf." [July
1876.]

July 12,
1876.
July
12,1876.
CHAP. 185.-An
185. —An set
act to exempt vessel
vessels engaged
River and
engaged in navigating the Mississippi
imisippi River
and its
tributaries above
above the
the Part
of New
New Orleans
from entries
L., 90
90. .
tribntarie
Portof
Orleans fom
entries and
and clearances.
learances. (1)
(1)
19 Stat. L.,

Be it
enacted, &c.,
it enacted,
&c., That
provisions of sections
That the provisions
sections forty-three
forty-three
hundred and forty-nine,
forty-nine, forty-three
forty-three hundred
hundred and fifty,
fifty, forty-three
hundred
and fifty-one,
forty-three hundred
hundred and
and fifty-two,
fifty-two, forty-three
forty-three
hundred and
fifty-one, forty-three
hundred
and
fifty--three, forty-three
hundred and
and fifty-four,
fifty-four, fortyhundre and
d fifty-three,
forty-three hundred
fortythree hundred
hundred and
and fifty-five,
and forty-three
forty-three hundred
hundred and
three
fifty-five, and
and fifty-six
fifty-six
of the Revised
Revised Statutes, requiring
requiring the master of every vessel licensed
on the
laden in
merchanforeign merchanin part with
with foreign
the coasting-trade,
coasting-trade, laden
to carry
carry on
spirits, exen pt to
from
permit
to proceed
e dise
dise or
spirits, to
procure a
permit from
from the
officer
the customs'
customs' officer
a permit
to procure
distilled spirits,
or distilled
procuri
fprmitprocuring
and to unlade.
of the
his vessel
vessel was
was laden,
him to
proof
the port
port at
at which
which his
laden, authorizing
authorizing him
to proR. S., §§ 43494349- ceed to his port of destination, and also to procure aapermit from the
the
43
4356.
56.
port of destination
destination for
the unlading
unlading of
of his
his cargo,
cargo, shall
shall not
not be
be held
for the
held
navigation of the Mississippi
to include vessels engaged in the navigation
River
Mississippi River
or tributaries
tributaries above
above the port
[July 12,
12, 1876.]
port of New Orleans.
Orleans. [July
1876.]

Vessels in coasting-trade
navigating-tradenavigating Mississippi
Missiabpo
ring
River, 8cc., above
New Orleans,
New
Orleans,
laden with impoTted goods or
ported
spirits, exen pt

NoTR.-(1)
Nome.—(1) This
This act
the second
edition of
of the
Revised Statutes
after §
act is
is printed
printed in
in the
second edition
the Revised
Statutes after
i 4349.
4349.

July
July 19,
19, 1876.
1876.
19
91.
19 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L, 91.
Bills passed by
legislature of
Anof Anlegislature
zona to be
be apapproved
by
govprove )a
l
i
s
y
servernor or
or passed by
two-thirds vote on
reconsideration.
reconsideration.
R. S., §§ 1841,
R. S., § 1841,
1842.

C(AP.
act relating
in the
of Ariona.
CHAP. 21S.-An
219.—An act
relating to
to the
the approval
approval of
of bills
bills in
the Territory
Territory of
Arizona.

Be it
&c., That every
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
every bill which shall have passed the
of
legislative council and house of representatives
representatives of the Territory of
Arizona shall,
shall, before
before it
it becomes
a law,
be
presented
to the
governor
Arizona
becomes
a
law,
be
presented
to
the
governor
fthe Tov
off the
the Territory;
Territory;

If he approve it, he shall sign it, but if he do not approve
approve it, he
shall return it, with his objections, to the house in which it origi-

nated, who shall enter the objections
objections at large upon their journal, and
and
proceed
reconsider it.
it.
proceed to
to reconsider
If after
If
after such reconsideration,
reconsideration, two thirds of that house
pass
house shall pass
the bill, it
it shall be sent, together
together with the objections, to
to the
the other
other
house, by
which it
likewise be
be reconsidered,
reconsidered, and
if approved
house,
by which
it shall
shall likewise
and if
approved
by two thirds of that house it
a law, the governor's
by
it shall become
become a
obgovernor's objection
contrary notwithstanding;
jection to the contrary
notwithstanding; but
in such
the votes
but in
such case,
case, the
votes
of both
both houses shall be determined by yeas and nays, and
be entered
and be
entered
upon the journal of each house respectively.
—to
-to become laws And if the governor
governor shall not return any bill presented to him for
for
if
not returned
returned by
if not
by approval, after its passage
passage by both houses of the legislative assembly
assembly
governor in ten
governor
in ten within ten days (Sundays excepted) after such presentation, the
same
the same
days.
ys.
approved it:
it:
shall become a
alaw, in like manner
manner as if the governor
governor had approved
Provided, however,
Provided,
assembly shall
shall not
not have
have adjourned
adjourned
however, That
That the
the assembly
prescribed as above, in
in which
sine die during the ten days prescribed
which case it
shall
alaw:
law:
shall not
not become
become a
Effect of laws.
And providedfurther,
That acts
acts so becoming laws as aforesaid
And
providedfurther, That
aforesaid shall
shall
have the same force and effect and no other, as other laws passed by
the Legislature
Legislature of said Territory. [July 19, 1876.]
1876.]

.

1ST
1ST SESS.
SESS.

1876.-JULY
CHAPTERS
222. 226,
1876.—J
ULY 22, 24, 29; C
HAPTERS 222.
226, 239.

113
113

CHa.
B2.-A-n act establishing
estabiahig the rank
rank of
Paymaster-Gnera
CHAP. 222.—An
of the Paymaster-General.

July 22, 1876.

act,be
the
passage
&., That from and after
it enacted,
Be it
enacted, &.,
after the
thteex
assage
States Army
of this shall
nk of
the Paymaster-General
Paymaster-General of
the United
rank
of the
of the
States Army shall be
ra
Erni
brigadier-general; but no pay or allowances shall be made to said
brigadier-general;
officer other than from the date of appointment
appointment under
under this act.
[July
22, 1876.]
1876.]
[July 22,

L, 95.
19 Stat. L.,95.
Paymaster-GenPaymaster-yenerai
of Army to
of Army to
eral
rank as
as brigadierbrigadiergeneral.
R.. S.,
1182.
S., §§1182.

bfr thefeafend year
2.-An ast
makin appropriations
appropratio for the support of the Army for
CHAP. 226.—An
set malting
ventye , and for other purposes.
pupa
ending
eighteen hundred
eightee
hndred and
and seventy-seven,
ndiug rune
June thirtieth,
titt,

July 24,1876.
24, 1876.
19 Stat. , 97.

19
97.
19 Stat. L.,
L.,97.

it enacted,
etc. The Secretary
War shall
Secretary of War
shall provide
provide for
for the care Sec. of War to
Be it
enacted, etc.,
and maintainance
maintainande
etc.of
, the National
care of
of nanahave care
National Military Cemeteries
Cemeteries and for this have
and
cemeteries,
cemeteries,
onal
purpose shall
shall submit
submit an estimate
estimate with his
estimates to Con- tional
his annual
annual estimates
purpose
&c.
gress
and seventy-six
of Repeal of..
gress and
and Section
Section four
four thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
seventy-sixof
of
the Revised
Revised Statute
Statute is
hereby repealed.
(1) *
the
is hereby
repealed. (1)
* **
R.S.,§ 4876.

44,post, p. 214.
§§ 4870-4882.
1879, Feb. 3, ch. 44,post,p.
R. S.,
S., §§
4870-4882. 1879,

Officers of Army
SEC. 2.
2. That
when any
(2) travels
under orders
and is
fur- Officersof
Army
is not
not furtravels under
orders, and
any officer
officer (2)
SEC.
That when
to
have mileage in
a certain
tohayvemileagein
nished
Quartermaster's Department,
Department, or on a
the Quartermaster's
nished transportation
transportation by the
cases at
cetientasaemile.
chartered by the United States, or on eight
conveyance
belonging to
to or chartered
conveyance beloning
cents amile.
any
railroad on
on which
troops and
and supplies
of the
United States
States R.
any railroad
which the
the troops
supplies of
the United
R.S.,
S., 1273.
Os., 272.
are
to be
be transported
transported free
free of
charge he shall
shall be
be allowed
allowed eight 14 C. CIs.,
of charge
are entitled
entitled to
Opins., 559.
559
cents
mile, and
and no
no more,
for each
actually traveled
under 16
1Opins.
traveled under
mile actually
more, for
each mile
cents a
a mile,
such order,
order, distances
distances to
to be
the .shortest usually travtravby the.shortest
be calculated
calculated by
such
and seventy-three
seventy-three
eled route;
route; and so
section twelve
twelve hundred and
so much
much of
of section
eled
of the
Revised Statutes,
of any
any act
provisions
as conflicts with the
the provisions
Statutes, or
or of
act as
of
the Revised
of
section, is
is hereby
hereby repealed;
* **
repealed; *
of this
this section,
SEC. 3.
SEC.
3. That every
every military
military post may have
have one trader, to
to be apap- Post-traders
to
Poet-traders to
appointed; one
pointed by
by the
the Secretary
of War,
War, on the recommendation
of the
the be appointed;
recommendation of
Secretary of
pointed
each military
military
at each
council of
officer who at
commanding officer
approved by the commanding
of administration,
administration, approved
council
post, &c..
&c. 278.
7
shall be subject in all respects to the rules
rules and regulations for the post,
15 Opms.,
15
Opins., 278.
government
of the
Army. *
* *
* [July
24, 1876.]
1876.]
government of
the Army.
[July 24,
16 Opins.,
Opins., 658.
NOTES.—(l) In the
edition of
4876 is printed in italics as repealed.
the second
second edition
of the Revised Statutes section 4878
NOTES.-(1)
(2)
Army officers,
officers, see
see notes
notes to
ch. 133, par.
p.81, and
par.1,
1, ante,
ante,p./31,
to 1875,
1875, March
March 8,, ch.
mileage of
of Army
(2) For laws
laws as to mileage
1890,
1890, June
June 23, ch. 423,
428, par. 1, post, p. 758.
7,6.

seventyeighteen hundred and seventynet approved
amend an act
approved Kay
May eight, eighteen
CHAP. 239.—An
239.-An act to
toamend
of anee
four, in regard to leave
leave of
absence of Army offier.
officers.
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &e.,
That an
an (1)
(1) act
act approved
approved May eighth,
eighteen
eighth, eighteen
&c., That
Be it
hundred
and seventy-four,
of absence
of Army
Army
to leave
leave of
absence of
in regard
regard to
seventy-four, in
hundred and
officers,
be and
and the
is hereby,
hereby, so
all officers
on
the same
same is
so amended
amended that
that all
officers on
officers, be
duty
shall be
in the
the discretion
Secretary- of
of War,
allowed in
discretion of
of the
the Secretary
War,
duty shall
be allowed
sixty
absence without
deduction of
or allowance:
allowance:
of pay
pay or
without deduction
of absence
days' leave
leave of
sixty days'
Provided,
That the
the same
same be
once in
in two
two years:
years:
be taken
taken once
Provided, That
And
leave of
of absence
may be
be extended
extended
absence may
That the
the leave
further, That
And provided
provided further,
to three
months, if
if taken
taken once
once only
only in
in three
or four
if
four months
months if
years, or
three years,
to
three months,
taken
only once
years.
in four
four years.
taken only
once in
This
act shall
shall take
take effect
effect from
from and
and after its passage.
[July 29,
passage. [July
This act
1876.]
1876.]
L, 43), herein referred
Ncrrz.—(1)
of 1874,
1374, May 8,
referred to is as follows:
follows:
8, ch. 154 (18 Stat. L.,
NoTar-(l The act of
Be it
on duty
at any
any point
drawn north
south
north and south
west of
of a
a line
line drawn
point west
all officers
officers on
duty at
tc., That
That all
Be
it enacted,
enacted, cite.,
through Omaha
City, and
of a
east and
the southern
southern boundary
boundary of
of Arizona,
Arizona,
and west
west upon
upon the
a line
line drawn
drawn east
and north
north of
through
Omaha City,
shall be
be allowed
sixty days' leave
allowances: Provided,
Povided, That
leave of absence without deduction of pay or allowances:
shal
allowed sixty

absence may be
leave of
That the leave
provided further,
once in two years: And
the same is taken but once
And provided
further, That
of absence
extended to
three years;
taken once
once only
only in four
months, if taken
years; or
or four months,
only in
in three
if taken
taken once
once only
three months
months if
extended
to three

years.
yearm
Being wholly superseded by the above

act, this is
its order but is inserted
inserted hre
hero for
for
from it
is omitted
omitted from
Being wholly superseded by the above act,
complete understanding
above.
of the above.
undersanding of
aacomplete
SUP B
R
SUP

--

8

S---8

July 29, 1876.
19
L., 102.
Stat. L.,
102.
19 Stat.
Officers of Army
OfficersofArmy
may have certain
ve certain
mayha
leave of absence
ithvoutdeduceon
without
deduction
of pay.
R.. S.,
S ,§ 1265.
16 Opms.,
Opms., 617,
77,
16
619.

619.

114
July 31,
1876.
July
31, 1876.
19
102.
19 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 102.

1876.-J
ULY 31;
31; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 246,
3,
1876.-JULY
246, PARS.
PARS. 1,
1, 3.

[44TH CONG.
CONG.
[44TH

CRAP.
making appropriation
appropriations for
for sundry
civil expenses
of the
the Government
Government for
for
(CHAP. 246.-An
24&-An act
act maling
sundry civil
expenses of
the fiscal
eal year ending
ending June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-seven,
seventy-seven, and
and for
for other
other
purp
ose,
purpos.

it enacted,
enacted, &c
&c.,•
*
*
Be it
*
*
[Par. 1.]
1.] That
and after
[Par.
That from
from and
after the
the
passage
this act
duty of
of the
the (1)
(1) Public
to employ
employ
passage of
of this
act it
it shall
shall be
be the
the duty
Public Printer
Printer to
no
not thoroughly
in their
their respective
respective branches
branches of
no workmen
workmen not
thoroughly skilled
skilled in
of
industry,
their skill
skill under
under his
his direction;
industry, as
as shown
shown by
by aatrial
trial of
of their
direction;
-in
And whenever
- in purchase
purchase of
whenever it
becomes necessary
necessary for
Public Printer
Printer to
to make
it becomes
for the
the Public
make
materialsto invite purchases of materials
materials not already
under contracts
he shall
shall preprealready due
due under
contracts he
proposals
showing the
the description,
pare a
a schedule
schedule of
of the
the articles
articles required,
requred, showing
description, quanquanproposals and pare
award contract to tity,
low
and quality
of each
each article
shall invite
i
nv it e proposals
pro posal
s f
or
lowest bidder, &c tity, and
quality of
article and
and shall
for
Rests,
id
,
,7
:4 7
. furnishing
furnishing the
the same
by advertisement
or circular,
as the
Joint
R.
S.,b,§ler
§§ 3767,
same either
either by
advertisement or
circular, as
the Joint
8768.
Committee
3768.
Committee on Public
direct, and
shall make
contracts
Public Printing may
may direct,
and shall
make contracts
1876, Jan. 25, ch. for
1876,
for the
the same
the lowest
lowest responsible
areturn
same with
with the
responsible bidder,
bidder, making
making a
return of
of
4;
1878,
Feb. 1,
the
same
to the
Joint Committee
on Public
Printing,
showing
the
1,
ch.
the
same
to
the
Joint
Committee
on
Public
Printing,
showing
the
10; 1882,
1882, Dec.
Dec. 21,
21,
of bidders,
the amounts
amounts of
of each
and the
the
ch. 5;
5; 1883, Feb. number
number of
bidders, the
each bid
bid and
the awards
awards of
of the
12, ch. 43; post,
contracts.
post, contracts.
151, 389, 397.
pp. 97, 151,
- to be appointed That so
of all
all laws
or parts
laws as
as provide
provide for
elecso much
much of
laws or
parts of
of laws
for the
the elecbyPresident,
by President, with tion or appointment
appointment of Public Printer be,
and the
hereby,
be, and
the same
same are
are hereby,
advice of Senate,
advice
Senate, repealed, to take effect from and after the passage
passage of
of this act; and
and
Ote.
President of
United States
States shall
shall appoint
with the
the
I.
S., §3758.
378. the
the President
of the
the United
R. S.,
appoint by
by and
and with
1876 ,A
ug.
ikeb. advice
advice and
the Senate,
Senate, a
be a
1876,
Aug.
15,ch.
and consent
consent of
of the
a suitable
suitable person
person who
who must
must be
a
287,
practical printer
and versed
in the
of book-binding,
to take
charge
287,11 par.
par. 3,
3, post,
post, practical
printer and
versed in
the art
art of
book-binding, to
take charge
p 119.
9.
of
p.
of and manage
manage the Government
Government Printing
Printing Office
Office from
from and
an d a
ft er the
after
the
date aforesaid:
date
aforesaid:
-his
-his title, powHe
be called
called the
the "Public
"Public Printer,"
Printer," and
He shall be
and shall
shall be
be vested
vested with
with
ers, &c.
all the powers and subject to all the restrictions pertaining to the
the
officer now
Public Printer;
officer
now known
known as
as the
the Public
Printer;
-- to give
give bond.
He shall
shall give
He
the sum
of one
dollars for
for
give bond in
in the
sum of
one hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dollars
§ 3759.
R. S.,
S., §
the
the faithful performance
the duties
of his
his office,
office, said
said bond
bond to
be
performance of
of the
duties of
to be
approved
by the
Secretary of
l-on
i
*
approved by
the Secretary
of the
the Inte
Interior.
**
[Par.
Proclamations
[Par. 2.]
2.1 That all executive
& all
treaties required
required
executive proclamations,
proclamations, &
all treaties
to be
be published
published in
in only
only one
one newspaper
and treaties te
to be by
by law
law to
be published,
published, shall
shall be
newspaper the
the
published
in only same
to be
published in
in the
District of
of Columbia
Columbia and
to
one
newspaper,
same to
be printed
printed and
and published
the District
and to
be
by
State
&c.
be designated
designated
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of State
&c.
i
Advertisements
Advertisements
And in
n no case of advertisement
contracts for
for the
the public
public
advertisement for
for contracts
for contracts not service
service shall
published in
in any
published and
and
shall the
the same be
be published
any newspaper
newspaper published
to
be published
in
in the
of Columbia
the supplies
supplies or
or labor
Diste
of ubls
n printed
printed in
the District
District of
Columbia unless
unless the
labor
Dist.
Col., edexcept,
&c.
covered by
by such
such advertisement
be furnished
furnished or
ept, &c.
covered
advertisement are
are to
to be
or performed
performed
R.. S.,
in said
S., §§
§§ 3826
3826- in
said District
District of
of Columbia.
Columbia. **
**
3828. 1878, June 20, ch.359,
post, p. 202. 1881,
ch. 359, pars. 4, 5, post,
p. 314.
314.
1881, Jan. 21, ch.
ch. 25, post, p.
Cadet third
thirdlieu[Par. 3.] Hereafter
lieu[Par.
Hereafter upon
in the
the grade
upon the
the occurring
occurring of
of a
a vacancy
vacancy in
grade
tenant for
of third
third lieutenant
in the
the Revenue
Revenue Marine
Marine Service,
Service, the
the Secretary
Secretary of
foreRevelieutenant in
of
Sea
rv-of
pue Marine
the Treasury
Treasury may
det, no
l
ess th an ei
g hteen nor more
ice
may be app the
ice may
may appoint
appoint aaca
cadet,
nottless
than eighteen
nor more
pointed,
than twenty-five
rank next
below that
that of
third
pointed.
than
twenty-five years
years of
of age,
age, with
with rank
next below
of third
R. S., §§2749.
lieutenant,
be three-fourths
three-fourths that
third lieutenlieutenlieutenant, whose
whose pay
pay shall
shall be
that of
of a
a third
16
Opins., 288.
a higher grade until
16 °Pisa.,
288 . ant, and who shall-not be appointed to a
until he
he shall
shall
have served aasatisfactory
satisfactory probationary
probationary term
term of
of two
and passed
two years
years and
passed
the examination
examination required
regulations of said
said service;
required by the regulations
and
service; and
upon the promotion of such cadet another may
may be
appointed in
his
be appointed
in his
third lieutenants
stead; but the whole number of third
lieutenants and
cadets shall
shall at
at
and cadets
Public Printer
Printer
to employ onlyy
oklled workmen
skilled
workmen.
R.
S., §
§3763.
3763,
R. S..

NOTE.-(1) Beside
§§ 78.
B56-38R, and
the following
following laws
laws relate
relate to
to the
Public
NoArE.--()
Beside R.8..
R. S..g§
78. 375-382,
and the
the above
above act,
act, the
the Public
Printing and the Government Printing Office:
Office: 1876,
1876, Aug. 15,
eh.
287, par.
3, post, p. 119,
the
15, 1,
ch. 287,
pr.
119, construing
construing the
tthe"Public
title
Printer" herein; 1874. June
28eh.
c 454,
par
p. 41
41 3(see
note), number
number of
the title "Public Printer" herein; 1874. June :a.
454, par
1, ante,
ante, p.
(see note),
of reports
reports
and printing of maps
1878, June
ch. 359, par.
par. 1,
1, post,
201, kind
kind of
of binding
binding for
for DeDemaps and illustrations; 1878,
June 20,
20, ch.
post, p.
p. 201,
partments and
partments
and estimates
estimates for
July 7,
7, ch.
%V post,
post, p.
not to
to print
not auaufor printing;
printing; 1884,
1884, July
ch. 332,
p. 469,
469, not
print matter
matter not
thorized by
by law.
law.

Acts
ofsupples
as follows:
1876, Jan.
Jan.2,
4, ante,
p 97; 1878, Feb.
1, ch. 10.
Acts ratingtophse
relating to purchase of
supplies are as
follows: 1876,
25, ch
eh .4,
ante, p
Feb.1,
post, p.151; 1882,, Dec.
21. ch
post, p.389;
1883, Feb.
Feb. 12,
12, ch.
ch. 43,
Dec.p.;
21
c2, 2, pos
p.389; 1883,
43,post,
pot p.p. 397.
397.
Acts
relating
to
sale
and
distribution
of
public
documents:
1880,
May
8,
Res.
No.
31,
post,
p.
cts relating
to sale
and 1888,
distribution
public
documents:
188,
ay 8, es. No. 1, post, p 311; 1881,
1881,
Feb.8,
Mo.post,
p. 315;
Feb. 8, c.
ch. 35,post,
p.
April 5,
Res.
No. 10, post,
635.
1888,
Apri
5.of
es.
post, p. 6'5.
Acts ts
relating
to Cong,eseional
are reviewed
in
note
to
1874,
June 20,
20, Res.
No. 12, ante,
ante, p.. 5
56.
relating to
ongreioal Record
rdare
reviewed in noteto1874, June
Res.No.
Acts relating
in Government
Printing Oice,
Office, are
reviewed in
in note
3, ek
.Lets
relatingto
to eariployes
employeein
Goenmenet Printing
arereviewed
note to
to 1891,
1891, March
Mh
c
WO, post, p. 984.

vot,

an;

1

880,

ost,

.88£

X,

IST
1ST SESS.]
sEss.]

1876.—JuLY
A UGUST 7; CHAPTERS
246, 255.
1876.-JULY 31, AUGUST
CHAPTERS 246,
255.

115
115

no time exceed the number
number of third lieutenants now authorized by
by
law.
law. *
* **
[Par.4.] For
*
*
the metropolitan
Powersofpolice,
[Par.
*
*
metropolitan police
police for the District Powers
of police,
of Columbia,
*
*.
The duties devolved and
*
*.
authority Dist. Col.,
Col., exexand the authority
conferred upon the board of metropolitan
conferred
metropolitan police by law, for police
police tended to public
squares,&c
purposes, in
in said District, shall extend to and include all public s
qnes:43ci
c
i19.
squares
and said
said board is
squares or places; and
here by authorized
required R.Sof
R.S: of D.
C §,§
is hereby
authorized and
and required
D.C.
to make
(2) 321-438.
821-438.
make appropriate
appropriate rules and regulations
regulations in relation thereto. (2)
*
*
11, ch. 180, §§ 6, post,
*
*
1878, June 11,
post, p.178;
p. 178; 1882, July 1,
1, ch. 258; Aug. 5, ch.
ch. 389,
389, par.
par.

7,post,
pp. 349,
7,post,pp.
349, 374.
[Par. 5.] That
That the
the (3)
at the
the Capitol
Capitol shall
[Par.
(3) Superintendent
Superintendent of
of meters
meters at
shall Superintenden
Superintendentt
hereafter take
take the
the statement
the meters
to report
hereafter
statement of
of the
meters of
of the
the several
several Department
Department of meters
metersto
in the
the city
city.of
Washington, and
and render
account- conTription
buildings in
of Washington,
render to
to the
the proper
proper account°onsumptin ef01
ing officers
the Treasury
officers of
of the
consumption of
easury Department
Department the
the consumption
of gas
gas each
each grildinge.
buildings.
mont4 in
buildings respectively.
respectively.
*
month
in said
said buildings
**
*
1874, June
June23,
ch.
23, ch.
480, §11,
11, post, p.381.
§ 11, ante,
ante, p. 54; 1882, Aug. 7, ch. 483,
433, par. 11,
p. 381.
[Par.
salaries and
traveling expenses
isPar. 6.] For salaries
and traveling
expenses of agents at Sealseal- Two assistant
assistant
fisheries in
in Alaska,
Alaska, *
however, That
.
ents at seal-fishfisheries
* ** Provided,
Provided, however,
That the
the two
two assistassist- ag
agentsat
ant agents whose salaries as fixed by law at two thousand
derioninuAlaska
tho u sand one aisc
es
oni
ttallas a
hundred and ninety dollars each per annum, shall
shall be discontinued
discontinued nR.
R. S.,
S., §§ .1973,
1973,
from and after the first day of October
October eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and 1974.
seventy-six
seventy-six

*
**
[Par.
7.1 That an accurate
accurate account
[Par. 7.]
account shall be kept by each surveyorCost of survey
general of
platting every private
private land of
of private
of the cost of surveying and platting
private land
land
claim to be reported
reported to the General
Land Office with the map of claims to be kept
kept
claim
General Land
and .
such claim;
claim; and
that a
apatent
patent shall
shall not
not issue
issue nor
nor shall
shall any
any copy
copy of
of and
to be paid by
such
and that
any such survey be furnished
furnished for any such private
2218,
private claim until
until the 'VI
parties.
R.
S.,*, §§
a§ 2218,
cost of
of survey
platting shall
been paid
Treasury 2223.
H.
cost
survey and
and platting
shall have
have been
paid into
into the
the Treasury
of the
the United
States by
the party
party or
in interest
interest in
in said
said grant
grant 1875,
1875, March 3,
of
United States
by the
or parties
parties in
or by
by any
party:
oh.130,
ante, p.73.
1885, March
March 3, ch. 360, par. 1,
1,
or
any other
other partych. 130, par. 10, ante,
p. 73. 1885,
post,
post, p. 486.

1891,
March 3, ch. 539,
post, p. 921.
921.
1891, March
539, §
§ 10,
10, post,

And provided
further, That before any
an land
land granted to any railrail_ —a
anted
-of -lands
lands gt
granted
And
providedfurther,
t o railroads to be
road company
conveyed to such comcon- to
railroads
to be
company by the United States shal
shall be conveyed
paid by companpany, or any persons
persons entitled
entitled thereto under any of the acts incorpo- ies,
Pead, ,tc. y'co.panrating or relating to said company, unless such company
exempted
company is exempted
a1
c. Cls.,
21 C.
Cls., 460.
by law from the payment
payment of such cost.
cost, there shall first be paid into

124 U.S.,
U.S., 127.
127.
124

1886, July 1,ch.
10,ch.
Treasury of the United States the cost of surveying,
surveying, select1886,July
the Treasury
764,§2,post,p.501.
conveying the same by the said company
company or persons in in- 764, 2,post.p.501.
ing, and conveying

terest.

**

**

Land offices
[Par. 8.] That the land offices at Chillicothe,
Chillicothe, Ohio, Indianapolis,
[Par.
Indianapolis, Land
offices at
at
Chill icothe, InIndiana, Springfield.
office of recorder
recorder of land-titles
land-titles Chill
ic
ot
he. InSpringfield. Illinois, and the office
dianapolis, and
of the State
of Missouri, (4) are hereby abolished, from and after the Spring
Stateof
ipranatlfii eld.
d.a nre-d
thirtieth day of September
September next and the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior is cord
corderof
erof landtitles
landatles
Missouri, and
an d
hereby authorized
authorized to transfer to the States respectively
aforesaid of
respectively aforesaid
of Missouri.
surveyor-general
such of the transcripts, documents,
documents, and records of the offices
offices afore- of
surveyor-general
Kansasabolhfed ansa a b osaid as may not be required
required for the use of the United
United States,
States, and as ished.
the States respectively
respectively in which said offices are situated may desire
R. S., §§§ 2207,
to preserve;
preserve;
2256, pars.
pars. 1-3.
1-3.
1874, June
June 6,
ch.
And the office
office of the surveyor-general
Kansas is hereby
hereby abol1874,
6, ch.
surveyor-general of Kansas
§3, ante, p. 11.
ished from and after the thirtieth of September
September next.
*
[July 223,
223,§3,ante,p.11.
* ** [July
31,
1876.]
31,1876.]
Norse.—(2)
slight verbal changes, from 1875, ch. 130 (18 Stat.
Stat.L.,
L, 385),
Nos.--(2) This provision,
provision, repeated with slight
Is repeated in the act of 1877, ch. 106 (19 Stat.
Stat. L., 846).
is
(3) This is repeated in 1877, March 8,
(19 Stat.
L., 369).
3, ch.106
ch. 105 (19
Scat. L,
359).
(4)
of 1874, June
11.
June 6, ch. 223,
23, ante, p. 11.
See notes to act of
(4) See

i.

CHAP.
for the
the support
of th
the Military
Academy for
CHAP. 235.—An
25.-An act
act :Wing
making appropriations
appprtoprion for
sapportof
Military Aeademy
for the
the
fiscal year
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
ending rune
hundred and
and seventy-seven.
fisal
year ending
June thirtieth,
seventy-even.

Aug.
7, 1876.
Aug. 7,

1
L,
19 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 124.

Be it
it enacted,
That the Secretary
War be
be hereby
Quartermaster
Secretary of
of War
hereby Quartermaster
Be
enacted, &c.,
&c., *
* ** That
and commissary
commissary
directed to
to detail
officer to
to act
as quartermaster
and and
quartermaster and
act as
detail aa competent
competent officer
directed
for cadets tobedecommissary for
for the
cadets, by
all purchases
and for cadets to be depurchases and
of cadets,
by whom
whom all
commissary
the battalion
battalion of

1116
tailed
supplies
tailed and
and supplies
furnished at cost.
furnished
at costR. S., §§ 130934i ., § 13091341.
1882, June 80,
30,
ch. 255, par. 2,
ch.
post, p.
P. 349.
849.

Aug. 9,
9, 1876.
Aug.
1876.

1876.—AUGUST 7,
7, 9,
11; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 255,
255, 256,
1876.-AUGUST
9, 11;
256, 260.
260.

[44TH CONG.
[44TH
CONG.

all kinds
for the
the cadets,
and all
all provisions
issues of
of supplies
supplies of
of all
kinds for
cadets, and
provisions
for the
the mess,
mess, shall
shall be
be made,
that all
all supplies
all kinds
and
for
made, and
and that
supplies of
of all
kinds and
descriptions shall
to the
cadets at
at actual
cost, without
without
the cadets
actual cost,
be furnished
furnished to
descriptions
shall be
any commission
commission or
such officer
any
or advance
advance over
over said
said cost;
cost; and
and such
officer so
so asassigned shall
signed
all the
of purveying
supervision
shall perform
perform all
the duties
duties of
purveying and
and supervision
for the mess, as now done by the purveyor,
compensapurveyor, without
without other
other compensation. [August
[August 7,
tion.
7, 1876.]
1876.]

CRAP.
act to
establish a
anew
new land-district
land-district in
in the
of Wyoming.
Wyoming.
CHAP. 256.—An
256.-An act
to establish
the Territory
Territory of

19 Stat L.,
L., 126.

Be
it enacted,
&e., That
That all
all the
the public
in the
EvansvillelandBe it
enacted, &c.,
public lands
lands in
the Territory
Territory of
of
Evansville landof the
the thirty-first
thirty-first meridian
meridian of
west
district in
in Wyo- Wyoming
Wyoming lying
lying west
west of
of longitude
longitude west
ming.
from Washington
Washington shall constitute a
anew
new land-district, to
to be
be called
called
B.S.,
2256.
R.
S., §§2256.
the Evanston
Evanston district.
1887, March 3,
SEC. 2.
President be,
be, and-he
and he is
authorized to
ch1887, Mparch , SEC.
2. That
That the
the President
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
to apapch.362,par.5,post,
point,
by and
the advice
of the
the Senate,
during
p. 563.
point, by
and with
with the
advice and
and consent
consent of
Senate, or
or during
1890, April 23, the recess thereof,
and until
session after
such appointment,
appointment,
thereof, and
until the
the next
next session
after such
ch.153,post,p.715.
ch. 153,post,p.l15. a
a register and aa receiver for said district, who shall
shall
required to
be
required
to
Register and rereside in
in the
town of
of Evanston,
Evanston, Wyoming
such time
time
until such
Territory, until
Wyoming Territory,
the town
re- reside
Register
fnd may
ceiver;
office
as
President may,
in his
discretion, remove
remove the
landbe removed.
removed
as the
the President
may, in
his discretion,
the site
site of
of said
said landbe
office from
from the
said town,
town, be
be subject
the same
laws and
R. S.,
R.
S., §
§§ 22342234- office
the said
subject to
to the
same laws
and be
be entitled
entitled
2247.
hereafter be
be provided
to the same compensation
compensation as is or may hereafter
law
provided by law
in relation
relation to the existing land-offices
land-offices and
and officers
officers in
in said
said Territory.
Territory.
[August
1876.]
[August 9,
9, 1876.]

Aug. 11,
1876.
Aug.
11, 1876.
19 Stat.
Stat. L.,
19
L., 129.
129.

Substitute for
S"bstitute
for
1874, June 28,
h1845
June
23,
ch.
456,
§
12,
ch. 456, § 12, subsecs. 246, 251,ate,
251,ante,
pp. 44, 45,
45, and 18
Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 285.
235.

CHA.
CHAP. 260.-An
260.—An act
sub-sections two
two hundred
hundred and
and forty-six
forty-six and
and two
two hundred
act to
to amend
amend sub-sections
hundred and
and
fifty-one
of section
dean act
appropriations for
for the
service
fifty-one of
section twelve,
twelve, ofan
act entitled
entitled "An
"An act
act making
making appropriations
the service
of the Post Office Department for the fiscal
fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
hundred and
ending June
and
seventy-five,
and for
June twenty-third,
twenty-third, eighteen
hundred and
and
seventy-five, and
for other
other purposes,"
purposes," approved
approved June
eighteen hundred
seventy-four,
and
for
other purposes,
purposes, and
and section
seventy-four,
section thirty-nine
thirty-nine hundred
hundred and
and fifty-fouy
fifty-foi of
of the
the
Statute
evised Statutes.
Revised

Be
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
sub-sections two
hundred and
Be it
it enacted,
That sub-sections
two hundred
and forty-six
forty-six
and
two hundred
of section
twelve, of
of an
an act
and two
hundred and
and fifty-one
fifty-one of
section twelve,
act entitled
entitled
"An
making appropriations
for the
service of
Post Office
Office DeDe"An act
act making
appropriations for
the service
of the
the Post
partment for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
partment
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
purposes," approved
and seventy-five,
seventy-five, and for other purposes,"
approved June the
twentythe twentythird, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and for
for other
purposes,
other purposes,
and also to amend section thirty-nine
thirty-nine hundred
hundred and
and fifty-four
fifty-four of
of the
the
Revised Statutes
Statutes be
be amended
amended as
as follows:
follows:
Revised
Sureties
on
Sureties on
"SEC.
a bidder, provided for in the
SEC. 246. That before the bond of a
bonds
of bidders
bonds
of
bidders
aforesaid section,
section, is approved,
approved, there shall be indorsed
indorsed thereon the
for carrying mail
for
carrying
mail
oaths
of
the
therein,
before
an
qualified
sureties
therein,
taken
before
officer
qualified to adto take oath and
answer interroga- minister oaths, that
that they
worth in
in the
they are owners
owners of
of real
real estate
estate worth
the
&c.
tories, &c.
aggregate
aggregate a
asum double the amount of said bond, over and above all
R. S.,
S., §§
3946,
them, and
and all
all judgments,
mortgages, and
R.
§ 3946,
debts due
due and
and owing
owing by
by them,
judgments, mortgages,
and
3947, 3953.
executions
against
them,
after
allowing
all
exemptions
of
1878,
393
chexecutions
against
them,
after
allowing
all
exemptions
of every
every
1878, May 17,
17, ch.
1878,
character whatever.
whatever.
107, post, p. 164. character
Accompanying
Accompanying said
and as
there shall
shall be
be a
said bond
bond and
as aapart
part thereof,
thereof, there
a
series of interrogatories,
interrogatories, in
writing, to
be prescribed
in print
print or
or writing,
to be
prescribed by
by the
the
Postmaster-General, and answered
Postmaster-General,
answered by the
sureties under
oath showthe sureties
under oath
showing the amount of real estate
estate owned by them, aa brief description
description
thereof, and its probable value, where it
in what county
it is situated, in
county
and State
evidehce of their title
State the record evideuce
exists.
title exists.
—knowingly
-knowi ngl y
And if any surety
surety shall knowingly and willfully swear
swear falsely to
to
swearing falsely;
swearing
falsely; any statement
made under
under the
the provisions of
statement made
of this section
section he shall
shall be
how punished.
' R. S.,.8b92.
deemed guilty of perjury,
and, on
conviction thereof,
thereof, be
be punished
as
perjury, and,
on conviction
punished as
§5392.
is provided
by law
for commission
is
provided by
law for
commission of the crime of perury."
perjury."
Proceedings
SEC. 251.
bid has
been acacProceedig or&
on " Sc.
251 That
That after
after any
any regular
regular bidder
bidder whose
whose bid
has been
failure of
of lowet
lowest cepted shall fail to enter into contract
filure
transportation of the
contract for the transportation
the

1ST
1ST SESS.]
SESS.]

1876.
— AUGUST 11;
11; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 260.
1876.-AUGUST
260.

117
117

bidder to enter
mails according
according to
to his
proposals, or
or having
entered into
into contract,
contract, bidder
enter
having entered
his proposals,
mails
into contract,
contract, &c.
&c.
shall fail to commence
commence the performance
performance of the service stipulated in into
R. S., §§ 3951§ 395139R5S.,
the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General 3954.
his
their contract
contract as
therein provided,
provided, the
as therein
his or
or their
shall
with the
lowest bidder
bidder or
or bidders
shall proceed
proceed to
to contract
contract with
the next
next lowest
bidders in
in 1878, May
May 17,
17,
the order
order of
their bids,
the same
same service,
service, who
who will
into a
the
of their
bids, for
for the
will enter
enter into
a ch. 107, post, p.
164.
contract
for the
performance thereof,
Postmaster-General 164.
thereof, unless the Postmaster-General
contract for
the performance
shall
shall consider such bid or bids too high, and in case each of said bids
shall
considered too high,
shall be
be considered
high, then
then the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General shall be
authorized to
to enter
enter into
into contract,
contract, at
at aaprice
price less
less than
than that
that named
named in
in
authorized
said
bids, with
person, whether
whether a
abidder
who will
will enter
said bids,
with any
any person,
bidder or
or not,
not, who
enter
perform the
service in
in accordance
accordance with
with the
the terms
terms
into contract
contract to perform
the service
and
prescribed for
the execution
execution of
of other
for
and provisions
provisions prescribed
for the
other contracts
contracts for
similar service;
case no
no satisfactory
contract can
can be
be thus
thus obsimilar
service- and
and in
in case
satisfactory contract
obtained,
shall re-advertise
route.
tained, he
he shall
re-advertise such route.
And if
if any
any bidder
bidder whose
whose bid
has been
been accepted,
accepted, and
and who
en- Proceedings
And
bid has
who has
has enProceedings on
on
tered into
contract to
to perform
perform the
the service
service according
according to his
proposal, failure or refusal
his proposal,
into a
a contract
tered
and in
in pursuance
pursuance of
his contract
has entered
entered upon
upon the
the performance
performance of contractor
contractor to
of his
contract has
and
service.
shall perform
perform service.
of
of the
the Postmaster-General,
Postmaster-General, shall
satisfaction of
of the
the service,
service, to the satisfaction
subsequently
or refuse
refuse to
to perform
the service
according to
to his
his
fail or
perform the
service according
subsequently fail
contract,
General shall
shall proceed
to contract
with the
the
the Postmaster
Postmaster General
proceed to
contract with
contract, the
next
lowest bidder
under the
the advertisement
advertisement thereof,
thereof,
bidder for
for such
such service,
service, under
next lowest
(unless the
the Postmaster-General
bid too
high) who
consider such
such bid
too high)
who
(unless
Postmaster-General shall
shall consider
will enter
enter into
into contract
and give
bond, with
sureties, to
approved
will
contract and
give bond,
with sureties,
to be
be approved
by the
the Postmaster-General,
Postmaster-General, for the
performance thereof, in
in
the faithful
faithful performance
by
conditions thereto.
the same
saie terms and conditions
and with the
the same penalty
penalty and
annexed as
as were
were stated
stated and
and contained
contained in the
the bond
bond which accompanied
accompanied
annexed
his bid;
his
bid;
enter into
into
And in
said next
next lowest
lowest bidder shall decline
decline to
to enter
case said
And
in case
contract for
the performance
performance of
then the Postmasterof such service, then
contract
for the
General may
may award
the service
and enter
into contract
contract with,
with, any
any
to, and
enter into
service to,
award the
General
or not,
not, who will enter into
route or
a bidder
bidder on
on said route
person, whether a
contract to
service and
and execute
execute a
a bond
bond of like
like tenor and
perform the
the service
contract
to perform
a penalty
effect as
penalty to be prescribed,
prescribed, and
of bidders,
bidders, in a
as that
that required of
effect
for the perwith
sureties to
to be
approved by
Postmaster-General, for
by the Postmaster-General,
be approved
with sureties
formance
service contracted
be performed
performed at
at a
price not exa price
to be
contracted to
of the
the service
formance of
ceeding
named in
in the
the bid
the said
bidder;
next lowest
lowest bidder;
of the
said next
bid of
that named
ceeding that
next
And
contract can
named in
in said next
the price
price named
secured at the
can be secured
if no
no contract
And if
a
Postmaster-General shall proceed to secure a
lowest
lowest bid, then the Postmaster-General
contract,
considered too high, with any person who
price not considered
contract, at
at aa price
will
contract in
in accordance
accordance with
applicable
law applicable
with the law
such contract
execute such
will execute
cases, the
the preference
thereto,
preference to the regular bidders on
all cases,
thereto, giving in all
the
list whose
bids do
do not
not exceed
the price
at which
others will
conwill conwhich others
price at
exceed the
whose bids
the list
therefor;
tract therefor;
And if
if no
no satisfactory
satisfactory contract
contract can
thus secured,
route shall
shall
the route
secured, the
can be
be thus
And
be re-advertised.
re-advertised.
of
Whenever an
bidder shall
fail to
to enter
enter into
on failure
failure of
or —
- on
contract, or
into contract,
shall fail
accepted bidder
an accepted
Whenever
accepted bidder,
bidder,
a
on any
to perform the accepted
or refuse
refuse to
shall fail
fail or
any mail-route
mail-route shall
a contractor
contractor on
to enter into
coctnt ract.n
service
on said
said route
to his
new route contract.
contract, or when aanew
according to
his contract,
route according
service on
shall
established or
or new
service required,
required, or
any other
other 1879,
1879, June 12, ch.
when, from
from any
or when,
new service
shall be
be established
p. 266.
cause,
legally bound
or required
required to
to per- 20,post, p.266.
bound or
be aacontractor
contractor legally
not be
shall not
cause, there
there shall
form
such service,
the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General may
a temporary
temporary
make a
may make
service, the
form such
contract
carrying the
the mail
such route,
route, without
advertisement,
without advertisement,
on such
mail on
for carrying
contract for
exceeding six
for
such period
period as
necessary, not
six
case exceeding
not in any case
be necessary,
as may
may be
for such
months,
the service
service shall
under a
contract
a contract
commenced under
have commenced
shall have
until the
months, until
made
according to
to law:
law:
made according
Limit of price
of
Provided, however,
however, That
That the
the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General shall
priceof
employ Timitof
shall not
not employ
Provided,
temporary servtemporary
on any
at a
higher price
than that
that paid
paid to
servto temporary
price than
a higher
any route
route at
service on
temporary service
the
who shall
shall have
performed the
the service
service during
during the
last lice.
ce.
the last
have performed
contractor who
the contractor
preceeding contract
term.
contract term.
preceeding
Contracts may
And
in all
all cases
contracts hereafter
hereafter made,
may
the contract
contract beContracts
made, the
of regular
regular contracts
cases of
And in
continued six
may,
in the
of the
the Postmaster-General,
be continued
continued in
in months
six
be continued
Postmaster-General, be
the discretion
discretion of
may, in
beyond
force
beyond its
its express
express terms
terms for
period not
not exceeding
exceeding six
six months,
months, term.
for aaperiod
force beyond

118
118

1876—AuGusT
11, 12,
14; CHAPTERS
263, 267,
267, 270.
1876-AUGUST 11,
12, 14;
CHAPTERS 260,
260, 263,
270.

144TH
CONG.
144TH CONG.

until a
contract with
with the
the same
other contractors
shall be
be
until
a new
new contract
same or
or other
contractors shall
made by
the Postmaster-General."
made
by the
Postmaster-General."
Penalty for
for
fifty-four
And that section thirty-nine hundred and ti
fty-four of the Revised
Revised

wrongfully failing Statutes be amended to read
wrongfullyfailing
(1)
Statutes be amended to read as follows: (1)
to enter
enter into
into conto
con"Any person
person or
or persons
persons bidding
for the
the transportation
mails
of the
the mails
transportation of
bidding for
"Any
tract.
tract.
route which
which may
may be
to be
be let,
an
Substitute
Substitute for. upon
upon any
any route
be advertised
advertised to
let, and
and receiving
receiving an
R. S.,
S., §§3954.
contract for such service, who shall
award of the contract
shall wrongfully
wrongfully refuse
refuse or
or
fail to enter
enter into
contract with
into contract
with the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General in due form to
to
perform
service described
in his
his or
or their
perform the
the service
described in
their bid
bid or
or proposal,
proposal, or
or having
having
entered into
shall wrongfully
wrongfully refuse
refuse or
fail to
to perform
perform
entered
into such
such contract
contract shall
or fail
service, shall,
any such
such failure
or refusal,
refusal, be
be deemed
such service,
shall, for
for any
failure or
deemed guilty
guilty
of a
and be
punished by
by a
of not
than five
of
a misdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and
be punished
a fine
fine of
not more
more than
five
thousand dollars, and
imprisonment for
thousand
and by imprisonment
for not
not more
more than
than twelve
twelve
months.
—prima
-prima facie evi- "And
"And the failure
failure or refusal of any such person or
or persons
persons to
to enter
enter
dence
in such case. into such contract
denceinsuhcase.
contract in due form, or having entered into such contract
contract
the
failure or refusal
to perform
service, shall
shall be
prima-facie
the failure
refusal to
perform such
such service,
be prima-facie
evidence
actions or
under this
that
evidence in
in all
all actions
or prosecutions
prosecutions arising
arising under
this section
section that
such
refusal was
was wrongful."
11, 1876.]
1876.]
such failure
failure or
or refusal
wrongful." [August
[August 11,
No4-(I) This amendment has been
/4trra.—(1)
S3964
3954 of
the second
of the
Revised
been incorporated into
into S
of the
second edition
edition of
the Revised
Statutes.

Aug.12,
1876.
Aug.12, 1876.

CHAP.
24111.—An act
act eneerning
concerning the
the employment
Indian Scouts.
CHAP. 23.--An
employment of
of Indian
Scouts.

19 Stat. L.,
L, 131. •
One thousand
Be
enacted, &c.,
That so
so much
the Army
act
Be it
it enacted,
&c., That
much of
of the
Army appropriation
appropriation act
Indian scouts to of twenty-fourth
twenty-fourth July, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-six, as limits
be
employed, &c.
be employed,
c. the number of Indian scouts to three
three hundred is hereby repealed;
repealed;
R. S., §§
R.S.,
N 1094,
and sections
sections ten
ten hundred
and eleven
eleven hundred
hundred and
1112.'
and
hundred and
and ninety-four
ninety-four and
and
1112.
1876,
twelve of
the Revised
Revised Statutes,
authorizing the
employment of
one
1876, July 24, twelve
of the
Statutes, authorizing
the employment
of one
ch. 226, §
§ 1
1 (19 thousand Indian scouts,
continued in
in force:
force:
scouts, are
are hereby
hereby continued
Stat.
L., 97); 1879,
Stat. L.,97);
1879, Provided,
Provided, That a
a proportionate
non-commissioned offiproportionate number of non-commissioned
offiJune
23, ch.
ch. 35,
June 23,
35, es m
be appointed.
appointed.
par. 1,,ost,p.
post, p. 267. cers
cers may
may be
—to
-to receive pay And the scouts, when they furnish
own horses and horsefurnish their own
horsefor use of their equipments, shall be entitled to receive forty cents per day for their
equipments, shall be entitled to receive forty
own horses
horses.
use and risk so long as thus employed. [August 12, 1876.]

use and risk so long as thus employed.

Aug.
14,1876.
Aug. 14,1876.

19 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L, 132.
132.

[August 12, 1876.]

CHAP.
267.--:An sat
act making
making appopriation
appropriations for
construction, repair,
repair, preseration,
preservation, and
and comCHAP. 267.-An
for the
the construction,
comr
pletion of
certain public
rivers and
harbors, and
purposes.
and for
for other
other purposes.
works on
on rivers
and harbors,
pletion
ofeerta
public works

Injuring
river
Injuring river
and harbor imand
harbor how
hiprovements,
punished.
1890, Sept. 19,
ch. 907, §§
s§ 9, 10,
post,
past, p.
P. 802.
802 .

enacted, &c.,
&c., SEC.
* Any person who
who shall
willBe it
it enacted,
SEC. 3. * *
shall willfully
and unlawfully
unlawfully injure
injure any
any pier,
pier, breakwater,
breakwater, or
fully and
or other
other work
work
of
the United
United States
for the
of rivers
rivers or
or
or harbors,
harbors, or
the improvement
improvement of
States for
of the
navigation
in the
the United
United States,
States, shall,
shall, on
on conviction
thereof, be
be punpunnavigation in
conviction thereof,
ished by aa fine not exceeding
ished
exceeding one thousand dollars. [August 14,
14.
1876.]
1876.]

Aug. 14,1876.
14,1876.

CHAP. 270.—An
270.-An act establishing
establishing the port of
of Saint
Paul, Kinnesota,
Minnesota, as
a port
appraisal.
Saint Paul,
as a
port of
of appraisaL

19 Stat. L., 139.

19Stat L, 139.

Be itit enacted,
enacted, &c. [Section
is superseded,
superseded, 1880, June 10, ch.
ch. 190,
190,
[Section 11is
§§
7, 8,
post, p.
p. 294.]
294.]
8, post,
.§ 7,
SEC.
2. That
That the
S
EC. 2.
the appraiser
appraiser (1)
(1) at the port of Saint
Saint Paul shall receive
receive
the same
amount of
of salary
salary that
collector of
the
same amount
that the
the deputy
cl(puty collector
port
of that
that port
now
receives. [August
now receives.
[August 14,
14, 1876.]
1876.]

Appraisers at
Appraisers
Saint
Paul; salary.
SaintPaul;salary
R. S., §§ 2595,
270
2701. S., § 259,
1888,
2, ch.
1888, May
May 2,
ch. Nor.L-()
section of
at which
Ncrrx.—(1) When,
When, by the first section
of this act, Saint Paul was added to the list of
of ports at
which
imports might be entered for transportation
transportation in bond, &c.,
seems to have been assumed that
227,post,p.
that an
an
227,post,
p. 585
85
&c., it seems

appraiser
existing law
law;;and it would have been so under the act
appriser for
or that
that port
ort could be appointed by existing
ot 1STO,
10, ch.25,
S1); but the general authority to appoint an appraiser
"tat each
of
ch. 266, S36 (16
(16 Stat. L,
L., 271);
appraiser "
each of
of
aid ports,
ports, for which an appraiser
appraiser of
said
of imported merchandise
merchandise is not now
now provided by law,"
law," wwas not
incorporated Into the Revised
Revised Statutes.
Statutes
into
Incorporated
Thus
appraiser at
at Saint
in this
Thsu the
the only
only authority
authority for
or appointing
appointing an
ao appraiser
Saint Paul
Paul in
i found
found in
fxing the
thi act
act Axing
the
mary
an officer.
salary of
of such an
officer.

1ST
SESS.]
1ST SESS.J

___·__

1876.—AUGUST 15;
CHAPTER 287,
PARS. 1-8.
1876.-AUGUST
15; CHAPTER
287, PARS.
1-8.

CHAP. 297.—An
287.-An act making appropriations
appropriations for the legislative,
legislative, executive,
CRAP.
executive, and judicial exexpenses of the Government for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
penses
eighteen hundred and seventyseventyseven, and for other purposes.
seven,
purpoes.143.

119
119
1876
Aug. 15, 1876.
19 Stat.
Stat. L.,
19
L., 143.

Be
1.] That
That so
much of
Res- Additional
police
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &a.
&c. ** ** [Par.
[Par.1.]
so much
of the
the Joint
Joint ResAdditionalpolice
fifteenth, eighteen
olution approved July
July fifteenth,
force at Capitol
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy,
seventy, as
as force
authorizes the
the employment
employment of
oli ce f
orce i
hereby re
authorizes
of additional
additional p
police
force
iss hereby
re--not to be empealed
from and
the thi
rti eth day
dayo
June eighteen
R. S.
S., § 1828
1826.
pealed to
to take
take effect
effect from
and after
after the
thirtieth
offJune
eighteen pployed.
Ry.
.
*
*
hundred
hundred and seventy-six. (1)
[Par.
2.] The
Clerk of
the House
House of
of Representatives
Represen t
ati ves is
i
s au
th ori
ze d
House
[Par. 2.]
The Clerk
of the
authorized
Clerk of
of House
and
directed to
sign, during
the recess
of Congress
Congress a
ft er the
th e first
firstmay
may sign
sign certifiand directed
to sign,
during the
recess of
after
cer t fl....s
fo urcompencompencaths
for
session and until the first
first day of the
second session,
i„ d
i
ng re
the second
session, the
the certificates
certificates sat
sation
during
re-_
compensation of members and delegates
for the monthly compensation
delegates in ConCon- cess.
gress, which
certificates shall
be in
in the
now in
in use,
use, and
shall R.
§§ 38, 47,
which certificates
shall be
the form
form now
and shall
R. S.
S. §§
have
the like
like force
effect as
as is
i
s given
gi
ven to
t
o th
tifi cat
e of
of the
have the
force and
and effect
thee cer
certificate
the 4848Speaker;
*
*
1890, Oct. 1,
1, ch.
ch. 1256,
1256, §
1, post,
post, p.
p. 876.
Speaker;
*
*1890,
§ 1,
876.
[Par.3.] That the term"
[Par.
term "Public Printer"
employed in
Printer" as employed
in that
that part
part Public Printer.
3758
of the act making appropriations
appropriations for sundry civil expenses
expenses of the R- S., § 3758.
Government
for the
current fiscal
fiscal year
year which
which repeals
repeals all
all laws
laws propro- 455,
23 c1
Government for
the current
455 874,Junl23,
viding
g for the election or appointment
appointment of Public
Public Printer shall be July 31, ch. 246,
officer whether
construed as embracing that officer
Congressional par.
whether known
known as
as Congressional
par. 1,
1, and note
Printer or
or Public
Printer.
ante, pp.
41, 114.
Printer
Public Printer.
ante,
pp. 41,114.
[Par. 4.
4.]] That
duties relative
to the
the Capitol
building hereof Cap[Par.
That all
all the
the duties
relative to
Capitol building
here- Architect
Architectof
tofore
performed by
by the
of public
public buildings
and itol;
itoi; additional
additional
tofore performed
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
buildings and
grounds,
shall hereafter
of the
grounds, shall
hereafter be
be performed
performed by
by the
the Architect
Architect of
the Capitol
Capitol,, duties transferred
transferred
whose
office shall
Capitol b
u ildin g.
to lima.
whose office
shall be
be in
in the
the Capitol
building.
*
*
to
hm.
R.
s.
R.
S., §§ 1797,
1816,
1817. 1875,
1875, March 3, ch. 130, par. 7, ante,
1877, March
w. 1; ,,Marcia
1816.1817.
ante, p.
p. 73. 1877,
March 3,
3, ch. 102, par.
March '3, ch. 105,
136. 1879, March
251. 1881, A.3,
par. 3, post,
post, pp. 134,
134,136.
March 3, ch. 182, par.
par. 8, post, p.
p. 251.
Mar.3, ch.
ch. 130, par.
par. 1,
1, post,
post,
p. &20.
post, p.597.
p.
320. 1888, July 11, ch. 615, par. 1,
1,post,
[Par.
5.] And
And the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury
is hereby
hereby directed
directed to
toloans
Division of loans
[Par.5.]
of the
Treasury.is
Divisionof
consolidate
loans and
division of
of currency
r
ency conconsolidate the
the division
division of
of loans
and the
the division
currency into
into antd
and cur
currency
.
one division; and all work now down in either division
1875,March
division shall be done s° 18;
-- ifarch 3
3,
in
the consolidated
in the
consolidated division;
division:
*
*
2 and
ch. 130, §
§2
note, ante, p. 76.
[Par.
And hereafter
hereafter the transmission of internal
revenue Internal-re
[Par. 6.] And
internal revenue
veInternal-revestamps to the officers of the
revenue service
the internal
internal revenue
service shall
shall be made
made nue stamps to be
through the
the mails
United States
in registered
registered packages.
* **sent by mail.
packages.
of the
the United
States in
through
mails of
[Par. 7.]
7.] And
storekeeper shall
shall receive
receive a
a greater
[Par.
And hereafter
hereafter no
no storekeeper
greater Pay of gaugers
d to,rekrms3.
compensation
day; and
and said
gaugers and
store- an
compensation than
than four
four dollars
dollars per
per day;
said gaugers
and storeant
storekeepers.,
keepers,
compensation when
3157 .
4.
1
keepers, respectively
respectively shall
shall only
only receive
receive compensation
when renderrender- 3157.
ing actual
ing
actual service.
service.
1879,
21,
1879, June
June 21,
ch. 34, §
§2, post,
267.1885, Mar. 3,ch.343,par.l,post,p.484.
3, ch. 343, par. 1,post, p.484. 23
C. Cls. ,413.
post, p. 267.1885,
23C.Cls.,413.
[Par. 8.]
thirty-one hundred
hundred and
fifty-nine, and
and Supervisors
Supervisors of
[Par.
8.] And
And sections
sections thirty-one
and fifty-nine,
ue
venaf
thirty-one
hundred and
and sixty
sixty of
the Revised
Statutes, and
all laws
laws in
thirty-one hundred
of the
Revised Statutes,
and all
internal-revenue
and parts
with the
the provisions
the foregoing
a Repe
ls haling.
parts of laws in
in conflict with
provisions of
of the
foregoing abRoished.
paragraphs
S., §g.q..
3159,
paragraphs relating
relating to
to the
the internal
internal revenue
revenue service,
service, are
are hereby
hereby rere- R.
KRS§
3159
pealed.
(2)
pealed. (2)
3160.
The powers
transfer, and
and of
of officers
conferred f—
power of, transThe
powers of
of transfer,
of suspension,
suspension, of
officers conferred
-powerof,transtondCommisupon
section thirty-one
and sixty-three
sixty-three of
of ferred
f'
upon supervisors
supervisors by
by section
sfnedr
thirty-one hundred
hundred
and
colletit T-· . i L i
*
sio
rner
r
a
th
nd e
i
cleet
.sioner
and
collectthe
hereby vested
in the
the Revised
Revised Statutes,
Statutes, are
are hereby
vested in
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of ors
ors..
Revenue; and
Internal Revenue;
other
powers
conferred,
and
duties
imR.
S.,
§
§
3154,
and all
all other powers conferred, and duties im- R. S., § 3154,
posed, by
by said
said section
are hereby
hereby conferred
conferred and
and 3159, 3160, 3163.
pIsed,
section upon
upon supervisors,
supervisors, are
imposed upon
of internal
internal revenue
revenue within
within their
their respective
1879, March
imposed
upon collectors
collectors of
respective 1,ch875,
March 1,
ch. 125, § 2, post,
22312
districts.
h.
pot
districts.
p.223.
p. .
In case of the supervision
supervision (3)
(3) of
collector, under
the power
hereby suspen
si
on of
of
of a
a collector,
under the
power hereby
Suspension
conferred, the
the Commissioner
of Internal
as soon
soon thereinterconferred,
Commissioner of
Internal Revenue
Revenue shall,
shall, as
there- collectorsof
collectorsof interafter
report the
case to
to the
President through
the nal
revenue.
after as
as practicable,
practicable, report
the case
the President
through the
nalrevenue.
Secretary of
the Treasury
Treasury for
proper.
Secretary
of the
for such
such action
action as
as he
he may
may deem
deem proper.

1,t3.4.,§

vidin

That part of the resolution of 1870, July 15, No. 131 (16
(16 Stat. L.,
referred to, is
is
NOTES.--(1 That
L., 391)
391) here referred
incorporated
incorporated in Revised Statutes, §
S 1826.
hereby repealed are
are so noted and printed
printed in the second edition of the Revised
Revised
(2) The
The sections
sections hereby
Statutes.
(3) This word should be suspension,
suspension,instead of supervision, as the context shows,
(3)
shows, and
and as
was in
in the
as it
it was
former
former act on this subject, but it is engrossed
engrossed on the roll as here printed.

aru.7 i8c74
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1876.--AuGusT
287, PARS.
1876.-AUGUST 15;
15; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 287,
PARS. 9-11,
9-11, §§3.
3.

[44TH
[44TH CONG.
CONG.

[Par.
thirty-three hundred
[Par. 9.] And sections
sections thirty-three
hundred and twenty-one
twenty-one of
of
the Revised Statutes, and thirty-three hundred and twenty-three,
twenty-three,
so
the latter
latter relates
relates to
liquor-dealers' packages
packages filled
filled
to wholesale
wholesale liquor-dealers'
so far
far as
as the
on
wholesale liquor
dealers, shah,
on the
the premises
premises of
of wholesale
liquor dealers,
shall, from
from and
and after
after ten
ten
days
act, be
and packages
packages of
days from
from the
the passage
passage of
of this
this act.
be repealed;
repealed; and
of disdis. tilled spirits
the premises
wholesale liquor
dealer
spirits filled
filled on the
premises of
of any
any wholesale
liquor dealer
shall thereafter
regulations as the
thereafter be stamped
stamped under
under such rules and regulations
Commissioner
of Internal
Internal Revenue
may prescribe.
prescribe. (4)
(4)
Revenue may
Commissioner of
That
the Secretary
of the
may, upon
That the
Secretary of
the Treasury
Treasury may,
upon the
the recommendarecommendation of
of the
the Commissioner
Internal. Revenue,
impose the
the duties
duties of
of
tion
Commissioner of
of Internal
Revenue, impose
storekeeper and gauger
officer, where
amount of
where the
the amount
of spirits
spirits
storekeeper
gauger upon one officer,
produced
produced at the distillery,
distillery, to which such officer may be assigned, is
not sufficient,
in the
the Commissioner
Commissioner to
the
not
sufficient, in
the judgment
judgment of
of the
to warrant
warrant the
employment of
of two
officers to
separate duties
duties of
of storeemployment
two officers
to perform
perform the
the separate
storekeeper and
and gauger.
gauger.
The Secretary of the Treasury
such
Treasury may issue a
a commission to such
officer as
as storekeeper
storekeeper and
and gauger,
the compensation
compensation for
for his
his servservbut the
gauger, but
officer
ices
as storekeeper
storekeeper and
and gauger
gauger shall
storekeeper only.
only.
ices as
shall be
be that
that of
of storekeeper
the said
said officer
before entering
upon the
And the
officer shall
shall before
entering upon
the discharge
discharge of
of
such duties, give a
sum of
less than
than five
a bond
bond in the penal sum
of not
not less
five thouthouperformance of the combined duties of
sand dollars for the faithful performance
of
storekeeper and
and gauger.
storekeeper
gauger.
*
Assistant
treasAssistant treas[Par.10.1
10.] And so much of section thirty-five
[Par.
thirty-five hundred and ninetyurer
at
Charleston
ureat
Charleston
five. of the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes as provides for the appointment
appointment of an
an
abolished.
abolished.
assistant treasurer
treasurer of
the United.
States at
at Charleston
Charleston is
R. S.,
§396
of the
United States
is hereby
hereby rereR.
S. §§
3595 assistant
pealed
from and
after September,
September, thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
3608,
608, 345.
315.
pealed from
and after
and
• seventy-six;
seventy-six;
Depositories of
Depositories
And the secretary
secretary of the Treasury
Treasury is directed
directed to discontinue, from
from
public
money
at said
Santa
Fe,
New
Mexsaid date,
date, the
depositories
at
Buffalo,
New York
Fe,
New
Mexthe
depositories
at
Buffalo,
New
York
ublic
money
at
Buffalo, Santa Fe,
ico, and
Pennsylvania. ** *
*
and Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Santa F, ico,
uffalo,
and
Pittsburgh
and
Pittsburgh
discontinued.
discontinued.
New
*
* *
And
ORLEANS, Louisiana:
Louisiana: *
[Par.11.]
New Orleans
Orleans
[Par.
11.] MINT
M INT AT NEW
NEW ORLEANS,
And the
the
mint. Assaying
to
subject
bullion
is
hereby
stamping
Assyin:
bint.
assaying
and
of
authorized,
subject
bullion authorizthe
the coinage
coinage act
hundred and
seventyand seventyed.
act of
of eighteen
eighteen hundred
of the
the provisions
provisions of
5)
1874,
1874, June 20, three.
three. ** *
* (
(5)
ch.
ch. 328, par. 7,
7,
SEC.
whenever, in
in the
the judgment
judgment of the head of any deS
EC. 3. That whenever,
ante, p. 17.
a
clerk of one class can be as well
assigned
p
17h.
partment.
ante,
partment,
the
duties
assigned
to
a
well
Clerks of higher
grade may be di- performed
performed by aaclerk of aalower class or by a
a female clerk, it
it shall
grade
minished and of be lawful for him to diminish the
clerks of
the higher
higher
the number
number of
of clerks
of the
lower increased,
increased, grade and increase
increase the number of the clerks of the lower grade
ac.
within the limit of the total appropriation
&c.
appropriation for such clerical
clerical
R. S.,
161,163, service:
R.
S., §§§§ 161,163,
service:
167. 1882,
1882, Aug.
Aug. 5,
Provided,
making any
any reduction
reduction of
force in
of the
the
ch. 389, §
§4,
4, post,
Provided, That
That in
in making
of force
in any
any of
p. 374.
374.
executive
executive departments,
departments, the head of such department
department shall retain
Discharged solso! those persons who may be equally
Discharged
equally qualified
qualified who have been honordiem and sailors
military
or naval service of the United
discharged
from
diers
and
sailors
ably
discharged
the
and their widows,
andc to
toheirbe do,
orphans of deceased
deceased soldiers and
tte.,
pre - States and the widows and orphans
15, 1876.]
1876.]
ferreil
ferred in retain- sailors.
sailors. * ** [August
[August 15,
ing clerks.
ing
clerks.
s-(4)
been incorporated into the second edition of
Revised
S NoTss—(4)
us in These
These amend-ents
amendments have
of the Revised
R. S., §1754.
1754.
to.have been
referred to.
section refetred
tats in the section
Statutes
R..,§
Packages
Packages of spirits
premits filled
filled on
on premises of
of wholesale
wholesale
dealer to be
stamped under
under
stamped
regulations.
regulations.
R.S.,§ 3321.
321
R.
3323, in
R S.,
S., §
§ 323,
in
Part3
Fed.,
Rep.
21.
Rep.
21.
3 Fed.,
Storekeeper and
Storekeeperand
gauger duties may
gaugerdutiesmay
be united
united in
be
in one
one
officer, who
shall
shall
officer,
who
have commission
have
commiasion
and give bond.
R. S.,
S., §§ 3153,
3156.
1879,
March 1,
1,
1879, March
ch. 125, § 2, post,
25,
ch.
2,
post,
p. 223.
1885, March .3
3
ch. 343, post, p.484.
ch.343,post,p.484.

() This provision is repeated in the subseuent appropriation at (1 Stat.

L.,
07Revised Statutes,
(5)
The
This
provisions
provision
of
the
repeated
act of
in the
ch.subsequent
131 (f7 Stat.
appropriation
L., 435), are incorporated
act (19 Stat. L.,
into
307).
eprovisions
of is
the
act
of 1873,
1873,
ch.
181
(17 Stat.
L, 45), are incorporated
into Revised Statutes,
3495-3562.
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1876. — AUGUST 15;
290, 287.
297.
1876.-AUGUST
15; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 289,
289, 290,

CH

AP. 289.—An
W9.-An act
Met making
enrrent and contingent
CHAP.
malring appropriations
appropriations for the current
contingent expenses
expenses of the
Indian
treaty-stipulations with
Indian tribes,
tribes, for
for the
the
ladian Department,
Department, and
and for
for fulfilling
fulflling treaty-tipulations
with various
various Indian
thirtieth, eighteen
seventy-seven, and for other purposes.
purposes.
eing June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-even,
year ending

Be it
enacted, &c.
&c. ** ** SEC.
Be
it enacted,
SEC. 3.
That in
in all
lettings of
of contracts
contracts
3. That
all lettings
in connection
connection with the Indian
in
Indian service,
service,, the proposals
proposals or bids received
received
shall
shall be
be filed
filed and
and preserved;
preserved;
And in the annual
annual report of the
the Commissioner
Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
Affairs,
a detailed
there shall be embodied a
detailed and
tabular statement
statement of
of all
all bids
bids
and tabular
services, supplies, or
and proposals received for any services,
or annuity-goods
annuity-goods
for the Indian service, together
a detailed statement
together with a
statement of all
awards of contracts
contracts made for
any such
such services,
services, supplies,
supplies, and
and annuityannuityfor any
goods
bids or
proposals were
were received;
received;
goods for which
which said
said bids
or proposals
And an abstract
abstract of all bids or proposals
proposals received
received for
the supplies
for the
supplies
or services
services embraced
embraced in any contract
contract shall be attached
attached to, and filed
with,
the said
said contract
when the
the same
filed in
office of
of the
the
with, the
contract when
same is
is filed
in the
the office
the Treasury.
Second Comptroller
Comptroller of
of the
Treasury.
SEC.
hereafter the estimates
See. 4. That hereafter
estimates for appropriations
appropriations for
the
for the
Indian service
be presented
in such
as to
Indian
service shall
shall be
presented in
such form
form as
to show
show the
the
amounts
amounts required
required for each
agencies in
several States
States or
or
each of the
the agencies
in the
the several
Territories, and for said
States and
and Territories
respectively.
said States
Territories respectively.
EEC. 5.
And hereafter
Commissioner of
Indian Affairs
shall
SEC.
5. And
hereafter the
the Commissioner
of Indian
Affairs shall
have the sole power and authority
authority to appoint
appoint Traders
Traders to the Indian
Indian
tribes and to make such
as he
may deem
deem just
just
such rules
rules and regulations
regulations as
he may
and proper specifying
kind and
quantity of
and the
the prices
prices
specifying the
the kind
and quantity
of goods
goods and
at which
goods shall
shall be
be sold
to the
at
which such
such goods
sold to
the Indians.
Indians. ** ** [August
[August
15,
1876.]
15, 1876.]

at to carry
anry into effect
convention between
between the United State
CHAP. 290.-An
290.—An act
effect a
a convention
States of
of America
of the Hawaiian Iland,
Islands, signed
signed on
of January,
Ianuary,
and his Majesty
INjesty the King of
n the thirtieth
thirtieth day
day of
eighteen hundred
seventy-tive.
eighteen
hundred and seventy-ave.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That whenever
the President
of the
United
Be
whenever the
President of
the United
States
States shall receive
receive satisfactory
satisfactory evidence
evidence that
that the
the legislature
the
legislature of
of the
Hawaiian Islands
Islands have
laws on
on their
part to
to give
give full
Hawaiian
have passed
passed'laws
their part
full effect
effect
convention between
to the provisions of the convention
between the United
United States and
and
his
King of
on the
the
his Majesty
Majesty the
the King
of the
the Hawaiian
Hawaiian Islands,
Islands, signed
signed on
h
thirtieth
day of
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-five,
seventy-five, he
he is
thirtieth day
of January,
January, eighteen
is
hereby
issue
his
proclamation
declaring
that
he
has
hereby authorized
authorized to
to issue his proclamation declaring that he has
date of such
such proclamation,
such evidence;
evidence; and thereupon,
thereupon, from the date
proclamation,
(1)
(1) the following
growth and manufacture
following articles,
articles, being
being the growth
manufacture or
or
produce
of the
the Hawaiian
produce of
Islands, to
Hawaiian Islandsto
tct.wit,
wit,
Arrow-root; castor-oil; bananas; nuts;
nuts; vegetables,
vegetables, dried and
Arrow-root;
and unundried,
and unpreserved;
unpreservPd; hides
hides and
and skins,
skins, undressed;
undressed; rice;
rice;
dried, preserved
preserved and
pu
lu ;seeds;
plants; shrubs,
trees; muscovado,
muscovado, brown,
and all
all other
other
pulu;
seeds; plants;
shrubs, or
ortrees;
brown, and
unrefined sugar, meaning
unrefined
hereby the
the grades
grades of
meaning hereby
of sugar
sugar heretofore
heretofore
commonly
from the
Hawaiian Islands,
Islands, and
in
commonly imported
imported from
the Hawaiian
and now
now known
known in
markets of San Francisco
Francisco and
and Portland
as "Sandwich
"Sandwich Island
the markets
Portland as
Island
sugar;"
sugar-cane, melado,
melado, and
and molasses;
tallow,
sugar;" syrups of sugar-cane,
molasses; tallow,
Shall
be introduced
into the
the United
United States
States free
duty so
so long
long as
Shall be
introduced into
free of
of duty
as
in force.
force. [August
15, 1876.]
the said
said convention
convention shall
shall remain in
[August 15,
1876.]

121
121
Aug.
Aug. 15,1876.
15, 1876.
19
Stat. L 176.
19 Stat. L., 176
contracts in
in
In contracts

Indian service
service
Indian
o
proposals,
&c.,
proiled
and
Sc tto
be filed and Secretary
to
report
to
tary to report to
Congress.
1875,
1875, Mar. 3,
3, ch.
132,
g 7,
7, 9,
9, ante,
ante,
132, §§
pP. 80 .
'

-— abstract to be
be
filed
with Second
Second
filed with
Comptroller.
Cot
srr468,469
R. S., §§468,
469,
2083.
for
Estimates for
Indian appropriaappropriaIndian
tions; how
how p
retions;
presented.
R.S.,
3669.
R. S., § 3669.

Indian traders,
how
appointed,
how appointed,
&c.
&cR. S.,. §§ 2129213
§ 292131.
1882,
1882, July 31,
31,
eh.
360, post, p. 362.
ch.360,post,p.362.
Aug.
15, 1876.
1876.
Aug. 15,

19 Stat. L.,
L., 200.
Certain prod-

ucertain
o dHawaiian
ucts
of Hawaiian

or Sandwich
Sandwich Islands
Ian
ds admitted
free
free of duty.
duty.
R. S.,
§2504,
2504, 2d
2d
R.
S.,
ed.,
ed., pp. 468, 473,
473,
476
478
480.
476, 478,480.
1891,
3,
1891, March 8,
ch.
534, post, p. 910.
ch.534,post,p.910.
122
117.
122 . S.,
., 117.
1890, Oct. 1, ch.
890,
ch.
1244, note, p.1, 812.
note p 812

NoTs.—(t) On the 9th of September, 1876, the President
proclamation declaring
declaring that
NoT.-(I)
President issued
issued bis
his proclamation
that he
he
had evidence
had
Hawaiian Islands had passed laws to give
give effect
effect to the convention
here referred
referred
evidence that the Hawaiian
convention here
to. See
See convention
to.
convention of reciprocity
reciprocity and proclamation,
proclamation, 1876, No. 7, (19
625, 666).
(19 Stat. L.,
L, 625,
666).

partition of real estate in the District of Columbia.
CHAP. 297.-An
297.—An act relating to partition

Aug. 15, 1876.

L., 202.
19 Stat. L.,
Partition
Be
tenants in
in common
common and
of Part
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That all
all tenants
and coparceners
coparceners of
it ion of
lands among
among tentenany
lands tenements,
or hereditaments,
equitable as
as well
well as
as lands
any estate
estate in
in lands
tenements, or
hereditaments, equitable
ants in common in
may, in
discretion of
of the
the antsin
legal, within the
the District
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, may,
in the
the discretion
commonin
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1876.—AuGusT
CHAPTERS 297,
300, 302.
1876.-AIUGUST 15;
15; CHAPTERS
297, 300,
302.

[44TH
[44TH

CONG.
CONG.

District of Colum- Court, be compelled in any
competent jurisdiction,
jurisdiction, to
any court
court of competent
to make,
make,
bia; how made. or suffer partition
partition of
of such
estate or
estates.
such estate
or estates.
In proceedings
proceedings for
shall be
be made
made
In
for partition
partition all
all persons
persons in
in interest
interest shall
parties in
in the
the same
same manner
manner as
as in
cases of
of equity
equity jurisdiction.
jurisdiction.
parties
in cases
And in
proceedings for
under this
this act,
act, the
the court
court may
in
And
in proceedings
for partition
partition under
may in
addition to
to the
exercise such
such powers
powers as
as are
are
addition
the powers
powers herein
herein conferred,
conferred, exercise
or may
may be
conferred by
virtue of
of the
the general
general equity
equity jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
of
or
be conferred
by virtue
the court.
court.
Court may dethe court,
cases, in
in decreeing
decreeing partition,
may, if
if
de- SEC. 2. That
That the
court, in all
all cases,
partition, may,
it satisfactorily
sale an
cree
andd di- it
crP sale
satisfactorily appears
appears that said lands and
and tenements,
tenements, or any estate
estate
vision
or
therein, cannot
be divided
divided without
or injury
to the
the
onoof proceeds.
proce
or interest
interest therein,
cannot be
without loss
loss or
injury to
parties interested,
interested, decree
decree a
thereof, and
and a
adivision
of the
the money
money
parties
a sale
sale thereof,
division of
the parties,
according to
to their
their respecrespecarising from such sale
sale among
among the
parties, according
tive
rights and
tive rights
and interests.
interests.
In
That in
unless the
the court
by special
special
In ease
case of
of sale,
sale, SEC. 3. That
in all
all such
such sales,
sales, unless
court shall
shall by
how payments to order direct
direct or require on good cause shown,
shown, that the sale be made
made.
be made,
for cash, the purchase
purchase money
money shall be payable,
payable, one third on day of
sale,
and one-third
one-third in
in two
two years
years thereafter,
sale, one-third
one-third in
in one year,
year, and
thereafter,
the deferred
payments to
to be
be secured
secured to
to the
the parties,
parties,
with interest,
interest, the
deferred payments
according
according to
respective interests,
interests, by
and sufficient
sufficient mortto their respective
by good and
mortgage
so sold,
sold, which
which shall
shall be
be subject
subject to
to the
the
gage upon
upon the
the premises
premises so
approval
of the
the court.
[August 15,
15, 1876.]
1876.]
approval of
court. [August

Aug.
15, 1876. CHAP.
Aug. 15,1876.
300.-An act
regulate the
imae of
artificial limbs
CHAP. 300.—An
act to
to regulate
the issue
of artificial
limbs to
to disabled
disabled soldiers,
soldiers, seamen
eamen
and other.
others.
19
203.
19 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 203.
and
Soldiers and sailors maimed to
to
ors
have maimed
artificial
have
artificial
8cc., once in
limbs, &c.
five years.
R.
S., §
R. S.,
§ §§ 4787,
4787,
4788.

Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That every
Be
it enacted,
every officer,
officer, soldier,
soldier, seaman
seaman and marine,
who, in the line of duty, in the military or naval
navAl service of the
United States,
States, shall
shall have
or sustained
sustained (1)
injuries,
United
have lost
lost aalimb,
limb, or
(1) bodily
bodily injuries,
depriving him of the use of any of his
his limbs,
limbs, shall
shall receive
receive once
every
once every
(2) five years an artificial
(2)
artificial limb or appliance, or commutation
commutation therefor,
existing laws, under
under such
such. regulations
regulations as
by existing
provided and limited by
ci as
as provided
47188Mar.
Mr 3. ch.
1891,
Surgeon-General of
of the
Army may
may prescribe;
prescribe;
21,par.
par.4;
4; ch.'2
the Surgeon-General
the Army
542,
ch. 562; the

pp. 927,947.
post, pp.
927, 947.

—to
have trans-to have
portation to obtain
portationtoobtai
artificial limbs.
artificial
R. S.,
S., § 4791.
R.
Act not subject
to
1874, June
June
to act
act of
of1874,
18, ch. 299(18
299 (18 Stat.
18,
L., 78).

L., 78).

And the period of five years shall be held to commence
commence with
with the
filing of the first application
application after the seventeenth
seventeenth day
day of June, in
in
eighteen hundred
the year eighteen
seventy.
hundred and
and seventy.
SEC.
2. That
That necessary
necessary transportation
transportation to have
have artificial limbs
limbs fitted
SEC. 2.
fitted
shall be furnished by the Quartermaster-General
Quartermaster-General of the Army, the
cost of
which shall
out of
of any
any money
money appropriated
appropriated for
for
cost
of which
shall be
be refunded
refunded out
the purchase
of artificial
the
purchase of
artificial limbs:
Provided, That this act shall not be subject
of
Provided,
subject to the provisions
provisions of
an
act (3)
entitled "An
act to
increase pensions,"
pensions," approved
June
an act
(3) entitled
"An act
to increase
approved June
eighteenth,
hundred and seventy-four. [August 15,
1876.]
eighteenth, eighteen hundred
15, 18761
NoTEs.-l)
As to
to trusses in
Norsis.—(1) As
of rupture,
rupture, see
see 1879,
1879, March
Dlarch 3,
3, ch.
ch. 173,
173, post,
post, p.
244.
in case of
p. 244.
(2) Changed
of 189l,
1891, ch.
ch. 562
562, cited
in margin.
margin.
(2)
Changed to
to three
three years
years by
by act
act of
cited in
(3) This
Ths act,
act, having
havingbeensuersededby1886,
been superseded by 1886, Aug. 4, ch. 899, pot,p.511,is
post, p.511, is omitted
omitted from this volume.
volume.
It provided
provided that
that no
no artificial
It
artificial lmbs
limbs or commutation
commutation should be given
given to persons entitled to pensions
pensions

nutter it for loss of limb.

Aug.
Aug. 15,1876.
15,187
19 Stat. L.,
L., 204.
204.

Substitute for
for
Substitute
R..,,
SIt
R. S.
§1460.
10.

CP.30C.-An
act relating
to the
the promotion of Commodores
retired list of the Favy.(1)
Navy.1l)
CHAP.
302.—An act
relating to
Commodores on the retired
Nora.—(1)
This
ilk,11466
of the
the Revised Statutes, in
in the
the second
second edition.
No-l)
This act
actis Incorporated
incorporated in'
460 of
edition.
re
)
=
s2
1i:r:,of
oflhal:a
av
ey
•
t,aand
indst
s 1: 1
;1 because
that is now
now prohibited
because that
isia)
omitted
theperetired
list
the Navy,
relates to promotion on .tze
by 188 , Aug. 5, ch. S9, par. 4, post, p. 37, and this act and said S 1490 are superseded.

by
ltui
rse21a
.tr
uota

1ST SESS.]

1876.—AUGUST
15; CHAPTERS
304, 307.
1876.-AUGUST 15;
CHAPTERS 304,
307.

commissioners for taking affidavits,
affdavits, &c.,
OCAP. 304-An
MAP.
304.—An act to provide for the appointment of
of commissioners
dz.,
for
courts of
of the
the United States.
for the
the courts

123
123
Aug. 15,
15, 1876.
1876.
19
Stat. L.,
206.
L.,206.
19 Stat.

Be
it enacted,
&c., That
notaries public
public of the several States,
Be it
enacted, &c.,
That notaries
Territories,
Columbia be, and they are
are hereby,
of Columbia
and the
the District of
Territories, and
authorized
take depositions,
depositions, and
other acts
acts in relation
and do all other
relation to
to
authorized to
to take
taking
testimony to
to be
be used
used in
the courts
courts of
of the
United States,
take
taking testimony
in the
the United
States, take
acknowledgments
in the
manner and
and with the
same manner
the
acknowledgments and affidavits,
affidavits, in
the same
same
court may
may
the United
United States circuit court
effect as
as commissioners
commissioners of the
same effect
now
do. [August
[August 15,
15, 1876.]
1876.]
now lawfully
lawfully take
take or
or do.

Notaries public
public
Notaries
of
States, &c.,
&c., may
may
f States,
take depositions,
take
depositions,
&c., to be used in
courts.
R. S., §§863-872,
863-872,
1778, 4905.
1778,4905.
107 U. S., 671.
107
U. .,671.786.
5
5 Fed.Rep.,
Fed.Rep.,786.
Fed.Rep., 511.
17 Fed.Rep.,511.

Colfx, Whitman County, Waahingto
307.-An act to erate
CSAP.
CHAP. 307.—An
create an additional lad
land office
office at Colfax,
Washington
Territory.
Territory.

Aug. 15,1876.
L., 207.
207.
19 Stat. L.,

Aug. 15, 1876.

Whitman,Washthe United
Be
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the
President of the
United States be, and Whitman,Washthe President
Be it
it enacted,
ington, land—dishe is
additional land-district
land-disland-district in ington,
establish an
an additional
he
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized to establish
trict established.
the Territory
Washington, which
which district
district shall
shall be
be bounded
bounded as tt R. estab
Territory of
of Washington,
the
S., § 2256.
2256.
follows, namely:
namely:
follows,
1880, June 16,
Commencing at
point where
where the
the Columbia
Columbia guide-meridian
guide-meridian interinter- ch.242,
ch.242,post,p.300.
at a
a point
Commencing
post, p. 300.
1890, May 16,
16, ch.
sects
third standard
in said
said Territory;
Territory; thence
thence east
along 1890,
ch.
east along
standard parallel
parallel in
sects the
the third
215, post, p.
p. 741.
741.
the same intersects Snake 215,post,
the
standard parallel
parallel to where
where the
of said
said standard
the line
line of
River; thence
along said.
River.to where
same intersects
intersects
where the same
said Snake
Snake Riverto
River;
thence along
the
boundary-line between
Idaho TerriTerritory and Idaho
Washington Territory
between Washington
the boundary-line
tory;
thence north
north on
on said
to where
same interwhere the same
boundary-line to
said boundary-line
tory; thence
sects
the boundary-line
boundary-line between
Territory and British
British
Washington Territory
between Washington
sects the
Columbia; thence
west along
along said
to where
where the
intersects
the same
same intersects
said line
line to
thence west
Columbia;
along
thence south along
guide-meridian; thence
the
aforementioned Columbia
Columbia guide-meridian;
the aforementioned
the
line of said meridian
meridian to the place of beginning.
the line
Said district,
district, as
as above
bounded, shall
shall be
known and
and designated
designated -— with office at
at
be known
above bounded,
Said
Colfax, until
until
as the
the Whitman
Whitman district,
district, and
office of
said district
shall be
be located
located Colfax,
of said
district shall
and the
the office
as
changed by Presiby PresiPresident may direct,
at the
town of Colfax, or at
such place
place as the President
direct, changed
at such
the town
at
dent.
in the
the Territory
of Washington;
Washington; and
and the
the President
President of
of the
the United
United dent
in
Territory of
States shall
have power
power to
to change
location of said
said land-office,
land-office, in
the location
change the
shall have
States
said
Territory, from
interests may seem
seem
the public
public interests
to time, as the
from time
time to
said Territory,
to require.
require.
to
hereby authorized
appoint, by Register and reSEC. 2. That
authorized to appoint,
SEC.
That the President
President is
is hereby
ceiver for.
and with
advice and
and consent
Senate, or
during the
the recess ceiver
or during
consent of
of the
the Senate,
and
with the
the advice
§§ 22342234S., §§
R. S.,
thereof,
register and
receiver for the district
who R.
hereby created, who
district hereby
and a
a receiver
thereof, aaregister
2247.
shall
each reside
the place
is located, and 2247.
land-office is
where said
said land-office
place where
reside in
in the
shall each
shall
powers, responsibilities,
and emoluments,
emoluments, and
and
responsibilities, and
have the
the same
same powers,
shall have

be subject to the same acts and penalties, which are or may be preofficers in said Territory.
land officers
scribed by law in relation to other land.
Territory.
SEC. 3.
That the
the public
in said
said district
district shall
subject to
lands in,
to Public lands
shall be
be subject
public lands
lands in
SEC.
3. That
subject to
to sale.
sale.
sale
and disposal
disposal upon
upon the
the same
terms and
and conditions
conditions as
as other
other public
public subject
same terms
sale and
lands of the United States:
Provided,
made at the office of the old
old
Provided, That all sales and locations made
which
district of land situated within the limits of the new
new district, which
shall
in other respects up to the day on which the
right in
be valid
valid and right
shall be
new office
shall go
are hereby
hereby congo into
into operation, be, and the same are
new
office shall
1876.]
firmed. [August 15, 1876.]

RESOLUTIONS.
RESOLUTIONS.
May
8, 1876.
May 8,1876.
stampa.
specal-tax stamps.
concerning special-tax
NUMBER 10.—Joint
WUIBEB
10.-Joint resolution concerning
Be it
it resolved,
&c., That
nothing contained
contained in
in chapter
chapter three
three of
19 Stat: L.,
213.
-,el
21
of 19Stat.
Be
resolved, &c.,
That nothing
spect: a
rl
a
aI
title
thirty-five of
the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes shall
the issue,
issue, under
title thirty-five
of the
shall prevent
prevent the
under stamps to re tail
predealers
in
liquors
Revenue may
such regulations as the Commissioner
Commissioner of Internal
Internal Revenue
liquoris

124
124

1876—MAY
8, JULY
JULY 3,
3, 22;
RESOLUTIONS NOS.
Nos. 10,
13, 17.
17.
1876-MAY 8,
22; RESOLUTIONS
10, 13,

[44TH
CONG.
[44TH CONG.

carrying on
on the
the business
of
and tobacco
tobacco on scribe, of special-tax
special-tax stamps to
to persons
persons carrying
business of
railway-tr
ai n s, retail dealers in liquors, retail dealers
railway-trains,
dealers in malt liquors, or (1) dealers
dealers in
in
vessels,
(tc.
vessels, &c.
tobacco,
railroad-trains or
or upon
upon steamboats
or other
other
steamboats or
upon passenger
passenger railroad-trains
tobacco, upon
ts,
R. § 3244
vessels
engaged in
the business
carrying passengers.
vessels engaged
in the
business of
of carrying
passengers. [May
[May 8,
8,
1876.]
1876.]
NoTi-(1)
Special taxes upon dealers in tobacco
NoTE.—(1) Special
tobacco are repealed
repealed by 1890,Oct.
1890, Oct. 1,ch.
1, ch. 1244,
1244, §26,post,
p.862.
§26,post, p.
862.
July
July 3,
3, 1876.
1876.

July
3, 187MBE

19 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 214.

13.-Joint resolution authorizing the Secretary of War to issue arms.
NUMBER 13.—joint
arms

.Arms
to be issued
Arnstobeissued
to Territories
Territories and
border States.
border
R.
S., §
§1667.
B. 8.,

Resolved, &c.,
Secretary of
of War
War is
to
Resolved,
&c., That
That the
the Secretary
is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized to
cause to
to be
issued to
to the
the Territories,
bordering
and the
the States
States bordering
Territories, and
cause
be issued
thereon, such
such arms
arms as
as he
deem necessary
for their
their protection,
protection,
he may
may deem
necessary for
thereon,
not to
exceed one
to said
Territories] (1)
(1) each
each
not
to exceed
one thousand
thousand to
said States
States [and
[and Territories]
rand
ammunition for
same, not
fifty ball-cartridges
ball-cartridges for
for
[and ammunition
for the
the same,
not to
to exceed
exceed fifty
each
not more
than five
hundred to
to each
each of
of said
said TerritoTerritoeach arm],
arm], [and
[and not
more than
five hundred
ries]
(1):
ries] (1):
Provided,
issubs shall-be
only from
from arms
arms owned
owned by
by the
the
—kind
arms.
-kind of arms
Provided, That
That such
such issues
shall-be only
Government which
which have
no longer
longer issued
issued to
to
Government
have been
been superseded
superseded and
and no
the Army:
Army:
—mannerof
Provided
said arms
arms shall
shall be
issued only
in the
the fol-mannerof issue.
Providedhowever,
however, That
That said
be issued
only in
following manner,
following conditions,
conditions, namely,
namely, upon
upon
lowing
manner, and
and upon
upon the
the following
the requisition
of the
the governors
governors of
of said
said States
States or
or Territories
showthe
requisition of
Territories showing the
the absolute
necessity of
of arms
for the
the •protection
of the
the citizens
citizens
ing
absolute necessity
arms for
protection of
and
their property
said States
or TerritoTerritoand their
property-against
against Indian
Indian raids
raids into
into said
States or
ries
also that
that militia
companies are
are regularly
regularly organized
organized and
and under
under
ries also
militia companies
control
said States
Territories to
to whom
whom said
said
control of the
the governors
governors of
of said
States or
or Territories
arms are to be
be issued,
arms
issued, and
and that said
said governor
governor or governors
governors shall
shall give
give
a
for the
return of
of said
payment
a good
good and
and sufficient
sufficient bond
bond for
the return
said arms
arms or
or payment
for
same at
at such
time as
as the
Secretary of
of War
War may
may designate.
designate.
for the
the same
such time
the Secretary
[July 3,
3, 1876.]
18761
[July
NOTE
(1).— The words in brackets indicate
indicate the amendments
amendments made by the resolution of 1877,
1877, March 3,
NoTa (1).-The
No. 7, and
and the act of 1878,
1898, May 16, ch. 106;
106; the words in italics
italics being
being stricken
stricken out and those in Roman
Roman
Inserted *see also resolution
1898. June
June 7.
205. See
See also special
special provisions
provisions
inserted
resolution of 1878.
7. No. 26, post,
post, pp.
pp. 148, 164, 206.
of 1878,
1878, *arch
Stat. L.,
L.,248),
and 18B9,
IMO, Jan.
Jan. 16,
chs. 47,
47, 48
48 (25
(25 Stat.
Stat. L.
646).
of
liarch 9,
9, Res. No.13
No. 13 (20 Stat.
248), and
16, chs.
L. 646).

July 22, 1876.

NUM=
issue of silver coin. (1)
UBERB 17.—Joint
17.-Joint resolution for the issue

19 Stat. L., 215.
19Stat.
L,215.
Silver coin to be
Silver
coin
to be
issued in exchange
for legal-t
legal-tender
ender
notes, iltc.
&c.
R. S.,
S., §§
§§ 3513,
3513,
3572.
h
835729n
1879. June 9, ch.
12; June
June 21,
12;
21, ch.
ch.
34, §
§ 3,
3, post,
post, pp.
264,267.
Fractional curFractional
rency to be derendy
to be destroyed.
Apri117, ch.
1876, Aprill17,
63,
63. §§2, ante,
ante, p. 98.
Trade dollar not
to be legal tender.
toR.beS.,legal
§§3513,3586.
3513tender.
3,
1887, March 3,
ch.396,post,p.568.
ch.396,post,p.568.
Fifty million
million
dollars of subsididollars
of
8ubidiary silver coin
ary
silver
coin
may be issued.
IL. S.,
., §
§ 3513.

Resolved, &c.,
Secretary of
Treasury, under
&c., That the
the Secretary
of the
the Treasury,
under such
such
regulations as will best secure
limits and regulations
secure a
ajust and fair
fair distribution
of
the same
through the
may issue
the silver
silver coin
at any
any
of the
same through
the country,
country, may
issue the
coin at
time in
the Treasury
ten million
million dollars,
dollars,
Treasury to
to an
an amount
amount not
not exceeding
exceeding ten
time
in the
in exchange
legal-tender notes;
exchange for an equal amount of legal-tender
notes; and the
notes so
so received
received in
be kept
as aaspecial
special fund
fund separate
separate
kept as
shall be
in exchange
exchange shall
notes
and apart
apart from
all other
other money
the Treasury.
Treasury, and
and be
re-issued
and
from all
money in
in the
be re-issued
only
retirement and
destruction of
like sum
only upon
upon the
the retirement
and destruction
of a
a like
sum of
of fractional
fractional
currency received
received at the Treasury
payment of 'dues to the United
currency
Treasury in payment
United
States;
And said fractional
fractional currency,
currency, when
when so substituted,
substituted, shall
shall be
destroyed
and held
held as
as part
of the
fund, as
as provided
provided in
in the
the
destroyed and
part of
the sinking
sinking fund,
act approved
act
approved April seventeen,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-six.
seventeen, eighteen
seventy-six.
SEC.
S
EC. 2. That the trade
trade dollar shall not hereafter
hereafter be a
alegal tender,
Secretary
of
the
Treasury
is
hereby
and the Secretary
Treasury
hereby
authorized
to limit from
.
time to
time, the
the coinage
coinage thereof
such an
an amount
amount as
he may
may deem
time
to time,
thereof to
to such
as he
deem
sufficient
meet the
for the
sufficient to
to meet
the export
export demand
demand for
the same.
same.
SEC.
SEC. 3. That
That in addition to the amount of subsidiary silver coin
coin
authorized by
of the
fractional curcurauthorized
by law
law to
to be
be issued
issued in
in redemption
redemption of
the fractional
renc
sha be lawfl
manufacture at the several
rency it shall
lawful to manufacture
several mints, and
and
issue
Treasury and
several offices,
coin, to
to an
issue through
through the
the Treasury
and its
its several
offices, such
such coin,
an
Nor-(l)
sl rcoinage
180, July 14, ch. 70,
pot, p.
774
Nove..—(1) See
See noe
note on
on sliver
coinage to 1890,
708, post,
p.774.

9

>March

1ST
SESS.]
1sT sEss.]

125
125

1876.-JULY
1876.—JULY 22; RESOLUTION
REsourrIoN NO.
No. 17.
17.

amount, that, including the amount of subsidiary silver coin and

1875, Jan. 14, ch.

SEC. 4. That the silver bullion required
required for the purposes of this
this
resolution
resolution shall be purchased, from time to time, at market-rate, by

15
15 Opins.,'32.
Opine., 312.
Purchase of silPurchase

15, ante,
ante, p.
of fractional
fractional currency
currency outstanding,
outstanding shall,
the aggregate,
aggregate, not
of
shall, in
in the
not exex- 15
p. 58.
58.
1876, Apr. 17,
ceed,
at any
time, fifty
dollars.
ceed, at
any time,
fifty million
million dollars.
ch
63
^',
apr
ch. 63, ante, p. 98.

the Secretary
Secretary of
Treasury, with any
money in
Treasury not
of the Treasury,
any money
in the
the Treasury
not ver bullion;
bullion; price
limited; seigniorseigniorotherwise
purchase of
bullion shall
shall be
otherwise appropriated;
appropriated; but no
no purchase
of bullion
be made
made limited;
market-rate for the same shall be age to be accountunder this resolution
resolution when the market-rate

shall be ed
for.
ed for.

such as will not admit of the coinage
coinage and issue, as
herein provided,
as herein
R.
§ 3526.
R. S., §
without loss to the Treasury; and any gain or seigniorage
seigniorage arising
from this coinage shall be accounted
accounted for and paid into the Treasury,
proided under existing laws relative to the subsidiary
as provided
subsidiary coinage:
coinage:
Provided, That
of money
one time
invested in
That the amount
Provided,
amount of
money at
at any
any one
time invested
in Amount to be inin silver
such silver bullion, exclusive of such resulting coin, shall not exceed vested
vested in
iive r
bullion limited.
hundred thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars. [July
two hundred
[July 22,
22, 1876.]
1876.]
§
,
R. S., §2626.

FORTY-FOURTH CONGRESS-SECOND
FORTY-FOURTH
CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION,
SESSION,
IN

ori-rm
17- 1C.A.R 1877.
1877.
THE YIEAR
CHAp.
proiding for
or the sale
rle of
kline land.
(1)
CHAP. 18.-An
18.—An act providing
of Saline
lands. (1)

Jan. 12,
1877.
Jan.
12, 1877.
19
Stat L.,
19 Stat.
L., 221.
221.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That whenever
whenever it
it shall
be made
appear to
to the
shall be
made appear
the Saline
to
Saline lands
lands to
register and the receiver of any land office
office of the United
United States
States that
that be examined
examined by
by
any lands within
within their district are saline in character,
be the
the registers and recharacter, it
it shall be
duty
of said
register and
said receiver,
under the
regulations of
the ceivers.
duty of
said register
and said
receiver, under
the regulations
of the
ceRvers.
R. S., §2258.
General Land Office,
General
to take
take testimony
testimony in
to such
lands to
Office, to
in reference
reference to
such lands
to RS
2258
ascertain
ascertain their true character,
report the
the same
the General
character, and to
to report
same to
to the
General
Land
Land office;
office;
And if, upon such testimony, the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of the
the General —to
-to be sold at
at
public auction.
Land office shall find that such
incapable of
such lands are saline and
and incapable
of public
auction.
R. S.,
§§
2358R
S.,
§
2353being
purchased under
under any
any of
of the
the laws
laws of
the United
being purchased
of the
United States
States relative
relative 2379.
2379.
to the public domain,
domain, then, and in
case, such
such lands
be
in such
such case,
lands shall
shall be
offered for
for sale by
auction at
at the
the local
local land
land office
of the
disby public auction
office of
the district in
in which the same shall be
under such regulations
regulations as
as
be situated,
situated, under
shall
be prescribed
the Commissioner
the General
shall be
prescribed by
by the
Commissioner of
of the
General Land
Land office,
office,
and sold to the highest bidder for cash,
cash, at a
a price
price not less
less than
than one
one
and twenty-five
dollar and
twenty-five cents
per acre;
acre;
cents per
—may be sold at
And in
in case said lands fail to sell when so offered,
offered, then the same -may
private sale;
sale;
shall be subject to private
private sale,
sale, at
for cash,
at a
at such land office,
office, for
cash, at
a private
when.
price not less than one dollar and twenty-five
twenty-five cents per acre,
acre, in
in the when.
same manner as other lands of the United
United States
States are
are sold,
sold,
Provided, That
Provided,
foregoing enactments
enactments shall
shall not
apply to
to any
That the
the foregoing
not apply
any Act not to apply
State or Territory which has not had a
a grant-of
grant -of salines by act of
of to
to certain
certain States,
Congress,
Congress, nor to any State which
which may have
until &c.
have had
had such aagrant,
grant, until
&c either the grant has been fully satisfied, or the right of selection
selection
thereunder has expired by efflux
thereunder
(2)
efflux of
of time.
time. (2)
conveyance of
But nothing in this act shall authorize
authorize the sale or conveyance
of Patents
Patents to be
any title other than such as the
the United
United States
States has,
has, and
and the patents only
only aarelease,
release, &c.
issued shall be in the form of a
a release and quit-claim
quit-claim of
title of
of
of all title
the United States in
the
in such
such lands.
lands.
SEC. 2.
Sc.
executive proclamations
proclamations relating
relating to
the sales
of Proclamation
2. That all
all executive
Proclamation of
to the
sales of
sale of
public
Public
be published
in only
one newspaper,
newspaper, the
the same
same to
to sale
Public Lands shall
shall be
published in
only one
of public
lands; where to be
be printed and published
published in the State or Territory where
the lands
lands published.
where the
lands;
wheretobe
published.
are situated,
situated, and to be designated
designated by the
Secretary of
of the
the Secretary
the Interior.
Interior. UR.
g 2359.
R S,
[January
[January 12,
12, 1877.]
1877.]
'
1876, July 4, ch.
165, a
ante, p.109.
NoTE8.-40 This act is retained, although itit may be repealed by3,191,
1891, March 3, ch.
past, p.943.
NoTs.--(l)
ch. 561, 39, p
. .109

(2) The grant of
of salines is made to Colorado
Colorado by 1876, Mar.
L.,476),
Mar. 3, ch. 139, 611 (18 Stat. L.,
476), and North
and South Dakota, Montana, Washington,
Washington, Idaho, and Wyoming
expressly excluded
excluded from such
such
Wyoming are
are expressly
admitting them, MU.
grants in the acts admitting
180,3
648=0
666; 6
1889, Feb. 22, ch. 180,
i 17, post,
post, p.
p. 648
180,;1 July 3, ch. 656;
§ 11,,
1 cJuly
h. 6641,
5,11, post, pp. 766,
July 10,
ch.
664, 3
766,770.
be found
770. Provisions in regard to the other tates will
will be
found in
in the
earlier volumes
volumes of the Statutes at Large.
earlier

a to amend section
ection ten hundred
hmdred and thirty-six
CHAP.. 22.-An
22.—An act
thty
of the Revised
evised Statutes relatrting
District af
of Columbia
Columbia.
ing to
to the
the Distrit

Jan. 16, 1877.

Jan. 16,187.

19
19 Stat.
Stat. L..
L., 222.
222.

In District of CoBe it
enacted, &c..
&c.. That
section ten
thirty-six of
of the
Be
it enacted,
That section
ten hundred
hundred and
and thirty-six
In District
the lumbia.
of Coconstables
Revised Statutes
District of
Columbia be
be amended
amended to
to lumbia.
Revised
Statutes relating
relating to
to the
the District
of Columbia
to take constables
oath and
read
read as follows:
(1)
follows: (1)
give bond.
NOM —(1) The
approval of
superseded by1878,
by 1878, June
8, ch.
ch. 12,
1824
8,
Nou.--(l)
The approval
of bonds
bonds by the clerk
cterk seems
seem to
to be
be spersded
June 8,
1S,
post,
Port, p.
P. 171.

(127)

(127)
012?)

128

1877.—JANITARY 16;
16; CHAPTERS
23, 24.
24.
1877.-JANUARY
CHAPTERS 22,
22, 23,

[44TH CONGC;
CONG:
[44TH

Substitute
for.
Substitutefor.
"Each
"
Each constable shall, before performing
performing any
any of
of the duties of his
his
R. S. of D. C., § office, take the oath prescribed for civil officers in the District, and
and
in
the
District,
for
civil
officers
oath
prescribed
C.,
§
office,
take
the
Ri
S.
of
D
1086.
enter into
bond to
the United
in the
the sum
sum of
of five
five thouthouUnited States
States in
a bond
to the
shall enter
into a
188June
1878, June 8
8, ch
ch. shall
sand dollars,
with security,
approved by
by the
the clerk
of the
the
162, post,
17t. sand
182,
post, p.
p.7t.
dollars, with
security, to
to be
be approved
clerk of

supreme court of the District,
faithful performsupreme
District, conditioned
conditioned for
for the
the faithful
performfor the
of all
ance of the duties of his office,
office, and
and for
the punctual
punctual payment
payment of
all
moneys coming into his
to receive
receive the
his hands to
to the
the persons
persons entitled
entitled to
the
same.
of
And the clerk of said supreme court shall approve
approve of no
no bond
bond of
sign said
constable's
any constable until at least three bondsmen
bondsmen shall sign
said constable's
bond, and each of said bondsmen shall file with
with said constable's bond
an affidavit that he is the owner
fee-simple of
of unincumbered
owner in
in fee-simple
unincumbered real
real
estate, situated in the District of Columbia, of
at
of the cash
cash value
value of
of at
least
thousand dollars."
dollars."
least five
five thousand

Jan.
16, 1877.
1877.
Jan. 16,
19 Stat.
L., 222.
222.
19
Stat. L.,
Recorder of
of
deeds
in District of
deedsinDistritof
Colunubia may ap(Columbamaytap
point deputy.
R.
R. S. olD.
D.C., i
467-471.
467-471.

[January 16,
1877.]
[January
16, 1877.]

CHAP. 23.—An
2.-An act athoriing
mom
authorizing the recorder of the District of Columbia to appoint an assistitant
certain powers.
ant with
with certain
powers.
enacted, &c.
recorder of deeds
of
Be it
it enacted,
&c.,: That the recorder
deeds for
for the
the District of
Columbia is authorized
authorized to appoint a
a deputy recorder;
recorder; and
deeds
and all
all deeds
instruof conveyance,
conveyance, leases,
leases, powers of
of attorney, and other written instruments required
and recorded,
recorded, and
and all
all copies
of instruments
ments
required to
to be
be filed
filed and
copies of
instruments
and records, and certificates
certificates authorized by law, filed,
filed, recorded, made,
made,
and certified by the deputy recorder, shall have the same legality,

force, and effect as if performed by the recorder.

In
andof
of
effect
a
vacancy
as if performed
i
n the
the office
byof
ofthe
recorder
recorder.
by death,
death, resignation,
Deputy to act in.
in. force,
In case
case
a vacancy
in
office
recorder
by
resignation,
case of
of vacancy.
case
or other cause, the deputy recorder shall act until a recorder

or other cause, the deputy recorder shall act until arecorder shall
appointed and qualified:
be duly appointed
No additional
No
additional
Provided,
Provided, That no additional
additional expense shall be incurred
incurred by the
expense or fees alfees shall
shall be
be allowed
are
expense
other fees
allowed than
than are
lowed. orfees al- District for said deputy, and no other
now provided
provided by law. [January
1877.]
[January16, 1877.]

Jan.16, 1877.

Jan. 16,1877

19 Stat. L.,223.
Counterfeiting,
&c.,
silver
&c.,Counterfeitiln,
gold or silver
coin or bars: how
punished. Substitute for—
tute
forR. S.. g
5457.
R.
S.. 5457.
1891, Feb. 10, ch.
1,89t,eb.
127, post, p. 188ch.
889.
10 Pet.,
Pet., 618.
9How., 560.
9How.,
560.
55 McLean,
McLean, 23,
23,
208.
.4
Wash73
4Wash.,
Wash., 733.
738.
4
18Fed.Rep.,823.
18
Fed.Rep.,823.
81 Fed. Rep.,68.
Si
Rep. ,
68.

ci. 24.—An
-A.n act to amend section
seotion fifty-for
fty-seven of ithe Bevised
CRAP.
fifty-four hundred and fifty-seven
Revised Statutes
Statutes
United States
relating to
to counterfeitng.
counterfeiting. (1)
of the
the United
tate relating
(1)

it enacted,
&c., That Section fifty-four hundred
Be it
enacted, &c.,
hundred and fifty-seven
fifty-seven
of
States be,
and the
same is
of the Revised Statutes of the
the United States
be, and
the same
is
hereby amended so as to read as follows: (1)
(1)
""Every person who falsely makes, forges, or counterfeits,
counterfeits, or causes
or procures to be falsely made, forged,
forged, or counterfeited,
counterfeited, or willingly
willingly
aids or
assists in
making, forging,
or
any coin
aids
or assists
in falsely
falsely making,
f
orging,
or counterfeiting
counterfeiting any
coin
or bars
in resemblance
resemblance or
or similitude
similitude of
of the
or silver
silver coins
or
bars in
the gold
gold or
coins or
or
bars which
which have been, or hereafter
hereafter may be, coined or stamped
stamped at
at the
mints and assay-offices
resemblance or
assay-offices of the United States, or in resemblance
or
similitude of any foreign gold or silver coin which by law is, or hereafter may
may be,
are in
in actual
actual use
use and
after
be, current
current in
in the
the United
United States,
States, or
or are
and
circulation as money within the United
United States,
States, or who passes,
passes, utters,
utters,
publishes, or sells, or attempts to pass, utter, publish, or sell, or
or
bring into the United States from any foreign place, knowing
knowing the
counterfeit, with intent to defraud any
same to be false, forged, or counterfeit,
body politic or corporate,
corporate, or any other person or persons whatsoever,
whatsoever,
possession any such false, forged
or has in his possession
forged or counterfeited
counterfeited coin
coin
or bars, knowing
forged or counterfeited,
knowing the same to be false, forged
counterfeited, with
with
intent to defraud any body politic or corporate,
corporate, or any other person
person
or persons whatsoever,
whatsoever, shall be punished by a
a fine of not more than
five thousand dollars, and by imprisonment
imprisonment at hard labor not more
than ten years. [January
[January 16, 1877.]
1877.]
8 amendment has been incorporated into the second edition of the Revised Statutes
Nora.—(1) This
btee imcoporantel to the cond edition of the Reismd Sertot

andment
54/17.
tn1NoMrS.-l)
5 452. bThi

no 1__
2D
;D SESS.]
S5SbS.J

_ .VU.

.

T

^

_

1877.—J
AN. 19,
19, 31,
31, FEB.
16; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 27,
27, 41,
58.
I1877.-JAN.
FEB. 16;
41, 58.

129
129

27
CHAP. 27.—An
act making
appropriations for
for the
the payment
payment of
of invalid
and other
other pensions
January 19,
19, 1877.
1877.
CHAP.
.- An act
makg appropriations
invalid and
pensions of
of January
the United States for the year ending June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-eight.
seventy-eight.
thirtieth, eighteen
,
.

19 Stat. L.,
L, 223.
223.

enacted, &c. *
* ** In
In the annual report of Commissioner
Be it
it enacted,
Commissioner Commissioner
Commissionerof
of •
of Pensions; and hereafter
hereafter he shall report the total
total annual
annual amount
amount Pensions to report
report
paid for additions also reductions
reductions on the annual pension
pension rolls: ** **annual additions
and
and reductions.
reductions.
[January 19,
19, 1877.]
1877.]
IJanuary
§§470-474.
R. S.,
S., §§470-474.

X

1890, Apr.
ch.
1890,
Apr. 4,
4, ch.

711.
63, ante,
ante, p.
p. 711.

CHAP. 41.-Ai
41.—AA act to amend sections
sections five handred
hundred and
five hundred
hundred and
and fifty-ix,
fifty-six, January
and thirty-three,
thirty-three, five
January 31,1877.
fivs hundred and seventy-one,
seventyone, and five hundred and seventy-two
Bevised Statutes of
five
seventy-two of the Revised
the United States,
Statee, relating
relting to courts
courts in
Arkansas and
States. (1)
(1)
in Arkansas
and other
other States
19
Stat. L.,
L., 230.
19 Stat.
230.

Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
hundred and thirty-three
&c., That section five hundred
thirty-three of
of Arkansas
Arkansas judidistricts.
the Revised
Revised Statutes be amended
cial districts
amended so as to read as follows: (1)
t
't.ths.t
,
itgup
63
ejor
"SEc. 533. That the State
"Sze.
dis- iS
State of Arkansas
Arkansas is divided
divided into
into two
two disSu8titute
3f
tricts, which
which shall be called
called the eastern
western districts
districts of
of 1886,
eastern and
and western
1886,Junel4ch
June 14, ch.
Arkansas.
Arkansas.
422,
post, p. 497.
422,post,
The western
western district includes
the counties
of
Benton,
Washington,
includes the
counties of Benton, Washington, —
- western.
Crawford, Sebastian, Scott, Polk, Sevier, Little
River, Howard,
Howard, 1887,
1887, Feb. 17,
17, ch.
Little River,
28, ch.
Montgomery, Yell, Logan, Franklin, Johnson,
139; Feb,
Feb, 28,
ch.
Johnson, Madison,
Madison, Newton, 139;
273; post,
538,
Carroll, Boone and Marion, and the country
country lying west of Missouri
Missouri 5463;
ps t pp.
pp.538
and Arkansas,
Arkansas, known
-Indian Territory.
Territory.
known as the (2)
(2)-Indian
eastern district includes
residue of
The eastern
includes the residue
of said State."
State."
-— eastern.
Dill., 392.
That section five hundred
amended so as to read 5
5 DilL,392.
hundred and fifty-six be amended
as follows:
Clerks
"
SEC. 556.
In the eastern
there shall
ap"SEC.
556. In
eastern district
district of
of Arkansas,
Arkansas, there
shall be
be apClerks in
in easteastern district.
district.
rj.
pointed two
two clerks
clerks of
district court
court thereof,
thereof, one
of whom
whom shall
shall er
pointed
of the
the district
one of
Substitute for
reside and
his office
Little Rock,
and the
other shall
reside
and keep
keep his
office at
at Little
Rock, and
the other
shall reside
reside R. S.,
§ 556
S., §
556.
and keep
his office
and
keep his
office at Helena."
Helena."
That
section five
flure hundred
That section
hundred and
seventy-two
be
so
amended
as
to
and seventy-two be so amended as to Terms
Terms of
of court
court
provide for
for the
holding of
of the
regular terms
terms of
of court
in the
the eastern
eastern in eastern
provide
the holding
the regular
court in
eastern district.
district
and
districts of
of Arkansas,
as
follows:
and western
western districts
R.S.,§572.
Arkansas, as follows:
R.S., §572.
1890. March
March 7,
7,
In
the eastern
eastern district
district of
of Arkansas,
Little Rock,
on the
the first
first 1890.
In the
Arkansas, at
at Little
Rock, on
ch.
28, post, p.707.
Monday in
in April and
Helena on
the second
second Monday
and October,
October, and
and at
at Helena
on the
Monday ch.28,post,
p.707.
in
Oct
in March
March and
and October.
In
the in
western
western disdistrict
Arkansas, at
Smith on
on the
the first
first -— in western
In the
western
district of Arkansas,
at Fort
Fort Smith
Monday
Febrober.
trict.
uary, May, August,
Monday in February,
August, and
and November. ** **
trict.
[The
omitted lines,
substitute for
571, repealed,
repealed, 1889,
1889,
rThe omitted
lines, substitute
for R.
R. S.,
S., §§ 571,
Feb. 6,
113, §
p. 639.]
[January 31,
31, 1877.]
Feb.
6, ch. 113,
§ 5, post,
post, p.
639.] [January
1877.]
Nora.-I)
mde by this act are incorporated into the second
Novas.--(1) The amendments
amendments made
second edition of the Re-vised Statutes in the sections
to in
setns referreddes
inthe margin.
(IS
existing jurisdiction
seenote
to 1889,
8, ch.888,posf,p.670.
(dSFor exting
urisdction of courts
courts int the Indian
Indian Territory,
Territory,see
noteto
188l,Mar. 3,
ch.888,post,p.670.

Substitute for
Substitutefor
R. S.,
S., §571:
571: both
R.
both
repealed.

peal

—An act to provide for a
adeficiency
public printing
printing and
and February
February 16,
16, 1877.
1877.
CHAP. lit
a.-An
defiiency in
in the appropriation
appropriationfor
for the
the public
binding
for the
fiscal year,
year, and
and for
for other
purposes.
binding for
the current
current fical
other purpose.

Stat. L,,
L„ 231.
231.
19 Stat.

after the
the close
close of
the Pay
P,ay of
printers
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., *
* *
* That
That from
from and
and after
of the
of printers
present session
Congress the
public printer
pay no
no greater
greater r
b
a k-bl!
ldt
ers
r
session of
of Congress
the public
printer shall
shall pay
ndapubook-binders
price for
than fifty
fifty cents
ems and
forty bR.
by
3763.
price
for composition
composition than
cents per.
per. thousand
thousand ems
and forty
S.i 3763.
to printers
printers and
book-binders. [Feb[Feb- 1876. `July
31,
cents per
per hour for
for time work to
and book-binders.
July 31,
114
ruary
16, 1877.]
246 par.
p.114.
'ruary16,
1877.]
ch. 246,
par. 1
1 and
and note, ante,
ante, p.
. 1883,
1883, Jan. 13,
13, ch. 23, post, p.
391. 1891,
1891, March
March 3, ch. 550 and
and note, post,
391.
post, p.
p. 934.
934

SUP R 8-9
SUP
S-9

14
200.
14 C. Cb.,
Cls.,200.

130

1877.-FEBRUARY 27;
CHAPTER 69,
69, PARS. 1-12.
27; CHAPTER
1877.-FEBRUARY

44TH
44TH CONG.

CHAP. 69.-An
69.-An act
act to
to perfect
perfect the
revision of
of the
the statutes
statutes of
of the
the United
States (1)
(1) and
of the
and of
United States
27, 1877.
the revision
CHAP.
Feb. 27,
statutes
relating to
to the
the District
Columbia.
19 Stat. .,2
statutes relating
District of
of Columbia.

19
L., 240.
19 Stat. L,

Be it
it enacted,
&c., ** ** SEC. 2. That the following amendments
enacted, &c.,
amendments
be, and the same
same are hereby, made to the Revised Statutes
Statutes relating
to the District of Columbia, namely:
Verbal
error corVerbalerrorcor[Par. 1. Section
[Par.
Section one hundred
hundred and ninety-two
ninety-two is amended
amended by insertrected.
ing, after
after the
the word
"the" in
the second
line, the
"Union".
the word "Union".
second line,
in the
word "the"
ing.
ected. o D
Revised Statutes
of
District of
of CoCoof District
lumbia.
lumbia.

R. S. of D. C.,
C., §
§
192.
[Par.
2.]
Section one
hundred and
ninety-five is
amended by
by insertinsertSame.
[Par. 2.
] Section
one hundred
and ninety-five
is amended
R. S. of D. C., §
§ ing, after the word "ten"
Revised
"ten" in the seventh
seventh line, the words ""Revised
195.
195.
Statutes of the United States".
States".
[Par.
3.]
Section
three
and nine
nine is
is amended
striking
Same.
amended by
by striking
hundred and
[Par.3.] Section three hundred
R. S. of D. C.,
C., §
§ out,
in the
third line,
it occurs
second time, the word
word
the third
line, where
where it
occurs the second
R.S.
out, in
309.
'three
" six".
six ".
three"" and inserting
inserting the word "
Sadie.
[Par.
strikSame.
[Par. 4.] Section
Section three
three hundred
hundred and
and twelve
twelve is amended
amended by
by strikR. S.
S. of
C., §
§ ing out, in the fifth line, the word
R.
of D.
D. C.,
" three"
three" and inserting
word "
inserting the
the word
word

„.
six ".
" six
commisPolice commis[Par.
Section three
hundred and
[Par. 5.] Section
three hundred
and twenty-two
twenty-two is amended by insioners.
sioners.
serting,
words
"United States"
States" in
line, the
the
after
the
words
"United
in the second line,
R. S. of D. C., §
words "
by and
and with
advice and
and consent
consent of
of the
the Senate".
Senate".
the advice
with the
"by
words
322
322. S. of § C.,
312.
312.

11,ch.
1878, June ll,ch.
180§6,post,p
78.
Verbalerrorcor-

[Par. 6.]
four hundred
and forty-five
is amended
amended by
by strikstrikforty-five is
hundred tnd
[Par.
6.] Section
Section four
ing out,
out, at
at the
the end
end of
of the
the word
"two" and
and inserting
the
ofed.orcor- ig
the section,
section, the
word "two"
inserting the
three".
R. S. of D. C., §-word
word "
" three".

180 4 6.Post,P. 78 -

re
rected..

445.
7.] Section
hundred and
is amended
by ininRecorder
amended by
and sixty-seven
sixty-seven is
Section four
four hundred
Recorder of [Par.
[Par. ,.]
deeds, appointappoint- serting,
serting, after the word "President"
"President" in the second line, the words
ment.
ment.
" by and with the advice
advice and
and consent
consent of the
the Senate".
R. S. of D. C., §
R.S.
467.
Verbal error corVerbalerrorcor[Par.8.] Section four hundred
hundred and seventy-six
[Par.
seventy-six is amended, by inre
rected.
cted.
serting after the word "
"section"
section" in the
the first line, the words "four
"four
R. S. of D. C., §
476.

D

hundred
and thirty-nine".
thirty-nine".
hundred and

Same.
[Par.
9.1 Section
seven hundred
seventeen is amended
amended by inand seventeen
hundred and
Section seven
[Par.9.1
R.
S. of D. C.,§
C., § serting
serting after
the words
"Revised Statutes"
Statutes" the
the words
words "of
"of the
the
R.S.
after the
words "Revised
717.
717.
United States".
Supreme
Supreme court
court [Par.
10.1 Section seven
hundred and fifty-four is amended
by
[Par. 10.]
seven hundred
amended by
in general term,
general
a
"whenever
words,
adding
at
the
end
of
the
section,
the
"
whenever
at
a
general
section,
the
of
end
at
the
adding
erm
gener
in
when judges
dided term, held by four justices, the
the court
court shall be equally
equally divided, such
such
equally divided.
H. S.
on the
minutes; and
and within
within four
four days,
either
R.
8. of D. C., §
§ divisions shall
shall be
be noted on
the minutes;
days, either
754.
754.
party may file with the clerk a
a motion
motion to have the cause re-argued
re-argued
1879, Feb. 25, ch.
shall
before
five
justices;
and
such
re-argument
shall be
be as
as soon
soon as
as conconre-argument
and
such
justices;
before
five
Feb.
25,ch.
1879,
post, p. 220.
220. veniently may be."
99, §1,
§1,post,

veniently may be."

Jurisdiction
Jurisdiction of
[Par.
[Par. 11.]
111 Section seven
seven hundred
hundred and sixty-three
sixty-three is amended
amended by
supreme court
of striking out said section
court of
supreme
section and inserting
inserting in lieu thereof the
the following
following
District,
have
as
section
seven
hundred
and
sixty-three:
"
Said
courts
shall
courts
"Said
sixty-three:
and
hundred
seven
section
§
as
D
Distrof
R. S. of D. C., §
cognizance of
committed within
said district
district
within said
of all
all crimes
crimes and
and offenses
offenses committed
763.
cognizance
102 U.S.,
U.S., 394.
and of
cases in
in law
equity between
between parties,
parties, both
or either
either of
of
and
of all
all cases
law and
and equity
both or

which shall be resident or be found within said district and also of
of
all actions or suits of aacivil
civil nature
nature at
common law
in equity,
equity-,in
at common
law or in
in
which the United States shall be plaintiffs
plaintiffs or complainants;
complainants; and of
of
all seizures on land or water, and all penalties
penalties and forfeitures
forfeitures made,
arising
arising or accruing under
under the laws of the
the United
United States; and any
one of the justices may
may hold a
a criminal
criminal court for
for the trial of all
crimes and offenses
offenses arising
arising within
within the District."
District."
Verbal error
corerrorcor[Par.12.] Section seven hundred
amended by
[Par.
hundred and sixty-four
sixty-four is amended
by
rected.
rected.
"Revised Statutes"
Statutes" in the last line, the
inserting after the words "Revised
R. S. of
C., §
§ words
R.S.
of D.
D.C.,
words "
"of
the United
of the
United States".
764.

Nam
changes made by
second edition
editioo
the changee
by f
811of this act
act have been incorporated into the second
(1-.- the
Nornu (1).-All
of
Revised Statutes
In the
here omited
omitted. See
CIS. 60,
50, 45&
of the Revied
Statutes in
the proper places,
places, and
and Ititiss therefore
therefore here
See 15
15 C. C.
Sec. 2
to correct
errors in
the Rds
Revised Statutes
relating to
of OolumbWi
Columbia.
. (here
(here printed)
printed) is to
correcters
n th
te retg
to the District
Dtrdctot
ot which no second edition has ever been published.
C*

MD
21D BESS.]
sEss.]

1877.-FEBRUARY
1877.
- FEBRUARY 28;
28; CHAPTERS
69, 73,
73, 74.
CHAPTERS 69,
74.

[Par.
[Par. 13.] Section seven hundred and sixty-five
sixty-five is amended by inserting, after the words "Revised
"Revised Statutes,"
Statutes," in the third line, the
"of
words
of the United
United States".
States".
words "
[Par. 14.] Section seven hundred
hundred and eighty is amended by insert[Par.
" Revised Statutes"
Statutes " in the fifth line, the words ""of
ing after the words "
the
United States".
States".
the United
[Par.
15.]I Section eight hundred and eleven is amended by insert[Par.15.
"indebted to" in
ing, after the words "indebted
in the second line, the
the words
words
"the defendant
"the
defendant in".
[Par.
forty-one is
is amended
amended by
[Par. 16.]Section
16.]Section eight
eight hundred
hundred and forty-one
by ininserting, after
after the
word "section"
"section" in
in the
third line,
the letter
"s" so
serting,
the word
the third
line, the
letter "s"
so
"one
"sections"; and inserting after the words "
one hundred
hundred
as to read "sections";
one hundred and seven and
and four" in the third line, the words "
"one
adding at the end of the section, the
one hundred and eight"; and adding
and of bribery at elections."
elections."
words "
"and
[Par. 17.] Section eight hundred and forty-three is amended by
[Par.
after the words "Revised
"Revised Statutes"
inserting, after
Statutes' in the eighth line the
"of the United States".
words "of
[Par.
forty-seven is amended
amended by
[Par.18.] Section eight hundred and forty-seven
in the following
following section",
striking out, in the last line, the words "
"in
section ,
otherwise by law."
and inserting the words ""otherwise
[Par. 19.] Section eight hundred and seventy-three
seventy-three is amended by
[Par.
"the circuit"
circuit" in the second line, the words
inserting, after the words "the
"
and district"
district" and
"and
and by
by striking out,
out, in
in the
the second line,
line, commencing
commencing
"District", the remainder
remainder of the section, and inserting
with the word "District",
the words "of the United States, by the act of February
February twentysixth, eighteen
fifty-three."
eighteen hundred and fifty-three."
[Par. 20.] Section eight hundred and ninety-seven
[Par.
ninety-seven is amended by
inserting, after the words "
Revised Statutes"
"Revised
Statutes" in the last line, the
inserting,
States ".
words ""of the
the United
United States
[Par.
ninety-three is
[Par.21.] Section eleven
eleven hundred and
and ninety-three
is amended
amended by
by
inserting, after the words ""Revised
Revised Statutes"
Statutes" in the fourth line, the
words "of the United States".
[Par
amended by
[Par22.] Section twelve hundred and eighty three is amended
"eight "in the fourth line, and inserting the
striking out the word "eight"
"nine".
word "nine".
[Par.
twelve hundred
hundred and eighty-eight
eighty-eight is amended by
[Par.23.] Section twelve
Revised Statutes"
"Revised
Statutes" in the second line, the
inserting, after the words "
words "of
"of the United States". [February
[February 27, 1877.]

CHAP. 7&.-73.-An act
set to
of
thirty-six dollars
month to Wdie
soldiers who have
have
dollan per mith
of
tmthirtyzix
to aallow
low a
a pension
p
CHAP.
lost
both an
and
leg.
1t both
an arm
armLand
g. aaleg.

131
S. of D. C.,
R. S.
§
§ 764.
764R. S. of
of D.
D. C.,
C., §
R.S.
765.
765.
errorcor
Verbal
Verbal errorcorrected.
C., §§
R. S. of D. C.,
780.
780.
Same.
R.S.
D. C.,
C.,§
R. S. of
of D.
811.
Same
Same.
R.S.
R.
S. of D. C.,
C.. II
841.

Same.
R.S.. of D.
C.,
R.
D.C.,
843.
843.
Same.
R.
C., §
§
R. S. of D,
D, C.,
847.
847.

Compensation of
Compensationof
jurors.
jurors.
R.
S. of
of D.C.,
D. C., §
§
R.S.
873.
873.

Verbal error corVerbalerrorcorrected.
rected.
R. S. of D. C., §
R.S. of D. C., §
897.
Same
Same.
R. S. of D. C.,
C., §§
1193.
1193.
Same.
C., §
D. C.,
§
of D.
S. of
2R. S.
1283.

Same.
R.
of D.
C., §
§
S. of
R. S.
D. C.,
1288.
1288.

Feb.
Feb. 28,
28, 1877.

19 Stat. L.,
264.
L.,264.

Pensions for loss
it enacted,
&c., That all persons
persons who, while in the military
military or Pensionsforloss
enacted, &c.,
Be it
of one hand and
United States, and
naval service of
of the United
and in the line of
of duty,
duty, shall have
have of
one
and
onist.
foothand
,e7. 4697
lost one
one hand
hand and
foot, or
totally or
lost
and one
one foot,
or been
been totally
or permanently
permanently disabled
disabled one ft, §4697.
in both,
be entitled
entitled to
to a
apension
for each
each of
of such
disabilities, 4698. 1
878,
g
June
such disabilities,
1878,
shall be
pension for
in
both, shall
261, post,
post,
and
provided for by the provisions
provisions of the existing 17,
17, ch.
ch. 261,
at such
such aarate as is provided
and at
p. 188.
laws for each disability:
disability:
p.
188.
1883, March 3,
Provided,
construed as to reduce pen- ch.
Provided, That this act shall not be so construed
Marh
3,
91,
post,
p.
399.
ch.1883,
91,post,
p. 399.

in any case.
sions in

[February 28,
[February
28, 1877.]

CHAP.
74.-An act for the
of certain claimants
law o0regOn,
of Oregon,
under the donation land law
caimants under
the relief
relief of
BAP. 74.-approved September
twenty-seventh, eighteen
and fifty.
approved
September twenty-evemtb,
eighteen hundred
hdred and
y.19Stat.L

1886, Aug. 4, ch.
899,post,
899,post, p.
p. 511.
511.
128
., 42.
128 U. S.,
28, 1877.
1877.
Feb. 28,
264

19 Stat. L., 264.

Be
it enacted,
&c., That
That the
the claims
persons who were duly Claims
claim for setof such
such persons
claims of
Be it
enacted, &c.,
tlements on
lands
on landa
qualified
qualified thereto, and made bona-fide settlements upon lands in the tlements
in
Oregon
and in
State
of
Oregon
and
Washington
Territory,
under
the
provisions
in
and
in
Oregon
provisions
of
under
the
State of Oregon and Washington Territory,

132
132

1877.—FEBRITARY
28, MARCH
74, 81.
81.
1877.-FEBRUARY 28,
MARCH 1;
1; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 74,

[44TH CONG.
CONG.
[44TH

Washington T
er- the act of Congress,
Washington
TerCongress, approved
approved September
eighteen
September twenty-seventh,
twenty-seventh, eighteen
ritor
in
ntor, ,included
includedin
fifty, entitled "An
"An
act
hundred
and
to
create
the
office
of
of
surveyorcertain military
reertain
mility general of the public lands
lands in Oregon,
provide for
for the
survey,
Oregon, and
and to
to provide
the survey,
reservations,
reservations
made valid and and to
to make
donations to
to settlers
settlers of
the said
public lands,"
lands," and
the
make donations
of the
said public
and the
patents to issue. legislation
supplemental thereto,
legislation supplemental
have been
included, in
in whole
whole
thereto, which
which have
been included,
1850, ch. 76 (9
(9 or in part, within the limits of any reservation
made by
by the
the United
United
reservation made
Stat.
St. L.,
L, 496).
States
for military
military purposes
settleStates for
purposes subsequent
subsequent to the date
date of such settleIL S., §2393.
ment and prior to the completion
completion of the period
of residence
residence and
culperiod of
and cultivation required by said act, which
which reservation
has been,
been, or
or may
may
reservation has
hereafter be, declared abandoned
abandoned by the Secretary
Secretary of
of War
War as
as no
no
longer
necessary to the
longer necessary
United States
for military
or other
purposes,
the United
States for
military or
other purposes,

shall be adjudicated
adjudicated and patented
same as
as other
other donation
donation claims
claims
patented the
the same

arising
supplemental legislation,
arising under said act and supplemental
legislation, as
as though
though such
such
reservation
reservation had
been made:
had never
never been
made:
Provided however, That no
Provided
no claim
of any
any settler
settler coming
the
claim of
coming within
within the
purview of this act shall be
validated or
or confirmed
confirmed the
the value
of
be validated
value of
whose improvements, at the time such reservation
was made
by the
the
reservation was
made by
United States, has been ascertained
ascertained and paid
paid for
for by
by the
the Secretary
Secretary
of War, as required by the aforesaid
aforesaid act of September
twentySeptember twentyseventh,
seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty, and the
the legislation
supplelegislation supplemental
mental thereto.
[February 28,
1877.]
thereto [February
28, 1877.]

March 1, 1877.
19
Stat. L.,
L., 267.
267.
19Stat.
Indemnity
Indemnity
school
landsconfirmedto
lands confirmed to
California. "
'
R. S.,
S., §
§ 2485.
116 U.
116
U S.,
S., 35.
385
120 U.
U. S., 371.
371.

CHP.
MAP. 81-An
$1.-All act
act relating
relating to
to indemnity
indemnity school
selections in
the State
State of
of California.
California.
school selections
in the

it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the title to the lands certified to
Be it
the State
State
to the
California, known as indemnity
of California,
indemnity school
school selections,
selections, which
which lands
lands
were selected
selected in
in lieu
lieu of
of sixteenth
and thirty-sixth
thirty-sixth sections,
sections, lying
lying
sixteenth and
within Mexican
Mexican grants,
grants, of which grants
grants the
the final
final survey
had not
survey had
not
been made at the date of such selection by said State, is
is hereby
hereby conconfirmed to said State in lieu of the sixteenth and thirty-sixth
sections,
firmed to said State in lieu of the sixteenth and
for which the selections
were made.
selections were
made.
SEC. 2. That where
indemnity school
SEc.
where indemnity
school selections
selections have
have been
been made
made
-whereselections
—where selections and certified to said State, and said selection
shall fail
by reason
reason of
of
selection shall
fail by
fail for certain
certain the land in lieu of which they were taken not being included within
the land in lieu of which they
taken
included within
reasons.
reasons.
such final
a Mexican grant, or are otherwise defective
such
final survey
survey of a
defective or
or
invalid, the same are hereby
hereby confirmed,
confirmed, and the sixteenth
sixteenth or
or thirtythirtysixth section
section in
in lieu of which
which the
the selection was
was made
made shall,
upon
shall, upon
final survey,
being excluded
excluded from such final
be disposed
disposed of
of as
pubsurvey, be
as other
other public lands of the
United States;
States;
the United
Innocent purProvided, That if
if there be no such sixteenth or thirty-sixth
Provided,
thirty-sixth section,
section,
chasers
ofrland
land and the land certified therefor shall
chasers of
be held
certified therefor
by an
an innocent
purchaser
held by
innocent purchaser
certified for school
certified
forschool for
for a
a valuable consideration,
consideration, such purchaser
purchaser shall be
be allowed
allowed to
to
sections
protected.
sections protected.
1891,
such facts
facts before
1891, Feb, 28,ch. prove such
before the
the proper
proper land-office,
land-office, and
shall be
be allowed
allowed
and shall
884, post,p.
post,p. 898.
898.
to purchase the
the same
same at
at one
one dollar
dollar and
and twenty-five
twenty-five cents
cents per
per acre,
acre,
16 Opins.,
Opins.. 69. not
exceed three
not to
to exceed
three hundred
hundred and twenty acres for any
any one person:
person:
Provided,
Provided, That if such person
person shall
shall neglect
neglect or
refuse, after
knowlor refuse,
after knowledge of such facts, to furnish
furnish such proof and
and make
make payment for
for such
such
land, it
it shall be subject
subject to the
the general
general land-laws
land-laws of
of the
the United
United States.
States.
Confirmation
not
Confiratnnot
SEC.
That the foregoing
foregoing confirmation
confirmation shall not extend
SEC. 3. That
extend to
the
to the
toextendtoclaims lands
toextendtoclaims
settled upon by any actual settler claiming
right to enter
enter
of actual settlers. lands settled upon by any actual settler claiming the
of acsettlernot
quantity under
not exceeding
exceeding the prescribed
prescribed legal
legal quantity
under the homestead
homestead or
or
pre-emption
laws:
pre-emption laws:
Provided, That such settlement
settlement was
Provided,
made in
good faith
faith upon
upon lands
lands
was made
in good
not occupied
by the settlement or improvement
not
occupied by
improvement of any other person,
person,
and prior to the date of certification
said lands to
certification of said
to the
the State
State of
of CalCalifornia by the Department
Department of the Interior:
Interior:
And
providedfurther,
further, That the claim of such settler
And provided
settler shall
preshall be
be presented
sented to the register and
and receiver
receiver of the district
land-office, together
together
district land-office,
with the
the proper
proper proof
with
proof of his settlement and residence,
residence, within twelve
twelve
months after
after the passage
months
passage of
of this act, under
under such rules and regularegal*.

2D
BESS. ]
2D SESS.]

1877.—MARcH
81, 82.
1877.-MARC
H 1, 2; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 81,

Commissioner of the
established by the Commissioner
the General
General
may be
be established
tions as may
Land Office.
Land
Office.
mineral lands, nor
SRC 4. That this
this act
act shall not apply to any mineral
nor to
SEC
Francisco, nor to any incorof San
any lands in
in the city and county
county a
an Francisco,
porated city
city or
town, nor
any tide,
tide, swamp,
swamp, or overflowed
overflowed lands.
nor to
to any
or town,
porated
I
M arch 1,
1877.]
1, 1877.]
[March
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Act
Act not
not to apply
apply
land
to mineral
mineral. lands
Sa
nor
nor lands
lands in
111 San
Francisco.
Francisco.

CRAP.
act to
to provide
the prepratiom
preparation and
new edition
edition of
of the
the March 2,1877.
CEHP. S2.—An
2.-A aset
provide for
for the
and publication
publiation of
of aanew
Revised
the United
(1)
eiud Statutes
Statute. of
of the
United States.
t. (1)
19 Stat.
L., 268.
19
Stat. L.,
268.
Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That the
the President
President of
States be, and Commissioner*
Commissioneri
of the United
United States
it enacted,
Be
prepare new
new ediedihereby, authorized
authorized to appoint, by and with the advice
advice and con-prepare
he is hereby,
tion
ofRevise
Revised
of
sent of
of the
Senate, one
one person,
person, learned
in the
commissioner, tion
the law, as aacommissioner,
learned in
the Senate,
sent
Statutes.
for the
purpose of
preparing and
and publishing
publishing a
a new
new edition
edition of
of theStatutes.
of preparing
for
the purpose
first volume
volume of
of the
Statutes of
of the
United States.
the United
States.
the Revised
Revised Statutes
first
—to incorporate
incorporate
S
EC. 2. That in
commissioner shall be -to
in performing
performing this duty, said commissioner
SEC.
amendments, /to.
required to
to incorporate
of the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes as pub- amendments,&tc.
the text of
into the
incorporate into
required
17
Blatch., 33.
363.
17 C.
Blatch.,
lished
in the
the year
year anno
eighteen hundred
seventy five,
five,
hundred and seventy
anno Domini eighteen
lished in
15
Cis. ,80,453.
'
hundred and seventy four,
eighteen hundred
under
twentieth, eighteen
June twentieth,
the act of June
under the
in the
the revision
revision so puball
the amendments
made in
which have been made
amendments which
all the
lished since
since the
the first
day of
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventyseventyof December,
December, eighteen
first day
lished
be made up to the close of the present
present session
session
three, and all that shall be
references to such
marginal references
such amendatory
amendatory acts,
acts, and
and
with marginal
of Congress,
Congress, with
to all
all the
decisions of
several courts
courts of
of the
United States,
States, (as far
the United
of the
the several
to
the decisions
as the
same may
may have
have been
been published,)
may have
have been
been made
which may
published,) which
as
the same
subsequent
to those
those already
already cited
the margin
of the
the present
present revismargin of
cited in
in the
subsequent to
ion,
and may
may include
include also
also citations
to such judicial
decisions of the
judicial decisions
citations to
ion, and
various
courts as he may deem important;
State courts
various State
—make marginal
marginal
marginal references
And he shall
references to the various statutes
statutes -make
make marginal
shall also make
And
references.
passed
Congress since
since the first
hundred references.
of December,
December, eighteen hundred
first day of
by Congress
passed by
declared to be amendments
and seventy-three,
seventy-three, not expressly
expressly therein declared
amendments
and
Revised Statutes, but
but which, in the opinion
opinion of said commiscommisto the Revised
the provisions
sioner,
may in
in any
manner affect
or modify
provisions of
of
modify any of the
affect or
any manner
sioner, may
the
amendments thereto, indiRevised Statutes, or any of the amendments
the said Revised
cating
marginal notes
by aadifference
difference in
in type the references
references
notes by
in such
such marginal
cating in
to
statutes of
this kind,
kind, and
shall revise
revise the
indexes and incorthe indexes
he shall
and he
of this
to statutes
porate
porate therein references to the additions
additions herein required.
Other matter
matter to
to
SEC. 3.
3. That
there shall
shall also
edition the Articles
Articles Other
be included
included in said edition
also be
That there
SEC.
be included.
included.
Independence, the be
of
National Independence,
Declaration of our National
Confederation, the Declaration
of Confederation,
Ordinance
of seventeen
seventeen hundred
hundred and eighty seven
seven for the government
government
Ordinance of
of
the Northwestern
Northwestern Territory,
Territory, the
States,
the Constitution
Constitution of the United States,
of the
decisions of the Federal
with
foot notes referring
referring to decisions
Federal courts thereon,
thereon,
with foot
the
for the
the revision
revision and consolidation
consolidation of the statute
to provide
provide for
"Act to
the "Act
laws
of the
States," approved
approved June
eighteen
June twenty-seventh,
twenty-seventh, eighteen
the United
United States,"
laws of
hundred and
and the
the "Act
"Act providing
providing for
of
publication of
for publication
sixty-six, and
and sixty-six,
hundred
approved
ths Revised
the United States,"
States," approved
laws of the
and the laws
Statutes and
Revised Statutes
the
June
hundred and
and seventy-four,
seventy-four, as well as the
eighteen hundred
twentieth, eighteen
June twentieth,
present act.
present
Nors.—(1)
By 1866,
(14 Stat. L.74),
President was
was authorized
to appoint
appoint three
three
authorized to
L .74), the President
1866, June 27, ch. 140 (14
NoTr.-(1) By
three years
commissioners to revise
revise the statutes
statutes of the United
United States,
allowed three
years for the
the work.
work.
were allowed
States. who were
commissioners
L.,96),
ch. 72 (16
Not being
being then concluded,
May 4,
4, eh.
(16 Stat. L.,
96), revived
revived the act
act of 1866,
1866, and
and
concluded, the act of 1870. May
work for
provided that
commissioners should
should receive
for longer
longer than
than three
three years.
receive no pay for their work
the commissiouers
that the
provided
to accept
joint committee
committee of
a joint
tat. L.,579),
1V:3, March
March 3, ch. 241 (17
(17 Stat.
L., 579), a
of Congress
Congress was authorized
authorized to
accept the
By 1873,
draft
of the
acceptance not to
adoption by
by Conapproval or adoption
be construed
construed as an approval
to be
the acceptance
prepared, the
the revision
revision prepared,
draft of
c
The committee
committee wa
was also
authorized to secure
secure the
the preparation
of the revision
revision in the form
form of
of a
preparation of
also authorized
ress. The
approved
Statutes
bill,
and
to
have
it
indexed.
The
revision
the
present
form
the
Revised
Statutes
was
approved
Revised
of
the
present
in
revision
The
it
indexed.
bill. and to have
1, 1873. The repeal
June 22,
S.. S
§ 5601, took effect
effect as if bearing
date December
December 1,
repeal probearing date
June
22, 1874, but by R. S..
visions are
1874, June
20, ch. 33,
SW, ante, p. 03,
was made
made
20, provision
provision was
June 20,
By 1874,
559&-5601. By
S., $§
§ 5595-5601.
in R.
R. S.,
are found
found in
visions
for publishing
publishing and
and distributing
distributing the Revised
Revised Statutes.
Statutes.
for
and
was
prepared
Statutes,"
Revised
of
the
Edition
Under
authority
act
1877,
the
"
Second
Edition
of
Revised
Statutes,"
was
prepared
and
of
1877,
the
act
of
Under authority
78 March 9,
published with
(act of 1878, April 19,
19, ch.
ch. 61,
1,36).
of 1878,
36). By the act of
61, 20 Stat. L.,
with aa new index (act
published,
referch.
26
(post,
p
:
453),
it
was
made
evidence
of
laws
therein
contained,
without
precluding
referwithotprecluing
contained,
law
theren
of
the
evidence
legal
made
it
was
ch. 2 (pot, p 158)
ence to
to the
the originals in
in cash
cash of
of discrepancy.
discrepancy. For afull
afull statementof
statementof the
the efeetof
effect ofthe
the Revised
Revised Statte
Statutes
ence
85; 100
C. C.,
and
the Second
Second Edition,
difference between
162 ;15
15 C.
Cis., 85;
100 U.
U. S.,.,
C. Cis.,
Cls., 18;
see 14
14 C.
them, see
between them,
the difference
and the
Edition, and
and the
u08.
508.
of
Et
As
to
the
interpretation
of
R.
S.,
$
5696,
see
letter
of
Chief
Justice
Waite,
printed
in
vol
4,
of
Pin*
in
ToL
4,
printed
Waite,
Justice
Chief
letter
of
As to the interpretation of RES., 5696, see
101.
Comptroller
decisions, p.
p. 101.
Lawrence's decisions,
Comptroller Lawrence's

134
When completed
When
and cerifd,
certified, to
be
aId
tobe
legal evidence.
evidence.
I878evMrch
1878, March 9
9,
26,post, p.
p.153.
c. 26,post,
153.
15 C. Cls.,
Cls., 80.
80.

Number
Number to be
be
printed.
be1printed.
878, May 22,
No 22,pst
Re88
Res. No.
22, post,
p. 204.
p.
Compensation of
Compensationof
commnisioner.
commissioner.

1877.—MARcH
2, 3;
1877.-MARCH 2,
3; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 82,
82, 100,
100, 101,
101, 102.
102.

[44TH CONG,
CONG.
[44TH

SEC.
S
EC. 4. That said new
new edition
in manuscript
manuscript by
edition shall
shall be
be completed
completed in
by
said commissioner by the first day
day of January
January a,nno
eighteen
anno Domini
Domini eighteen
hundred and
by him
the Secretary
Secretary
to the
him presented
presented to
and by
seventy-eight, and
and seventy-eight,
hundred
of State
State for
examination and
and approval,
who is
required to
to
of
for his
his examination
approval, who
is hereby
hereby required
examine and
and compare
compare the
the same
same as
with all
all the
the amendatory
amendatory
examine
as amended,
amended, with
acts,
within two
months after
after having
been submitted
to him,
him,
acts, and,
and, within
two months
having been
submitted to
and when
when the
shall be
completed, the
the said
Secretary shall
shall duly
duly
and
the same
same shall
be completed,
said Secretary
certify the
the same
under the
of the
State, and
when
certify
same under
the seal
seal of
the Secretary
Secretary of
of State,
and when
printed and
promulgated as
herein provided
provided the
the printed
volume shall
shall
printed
and promulgated
as herein
printed volume
be legal
[and conclusive]
evidence of
of the
the laws
treaties] therein
be
legal [and
conclusive] evidence
laws [and
[and treaties]
therein
contained, in
all the
the courts
courts of
States, and
and of
of the
the several
several
contained,
in all
of the
the United
United States,
States and
and Territories,
preclude reference
reference to,
to, nor
conStates
Territories, [but
[but shall
shall not
not preclude
nor control, in case
case of any
any discrepancy,
discrepancy, the
of any
any original
original act
as
the effect
effect of
act as
passed
Congress since
since the
the first
first day
day of
of December,
December, eighteen
eighteen hunhunpassed •
by Congress
dred
and seventy
seventy three;]
three;] (2)
(2)
dred and
And said Secretary
Secretary shall cause
cause fifteen
fifteen thousand
the same
same
thousand copies
copies of
of the
to be
be printed
printed and
bound at
at the
the Government
Printing Office.
Office. under
under
to
and bound
Government Printing
the supervision
of said
said commissioner,
commissioner, at
at the
the expense
expense of
of the
the United
United
the
supervision of
States, and
without unnecessary
unnecessary delay.
delay.
and without
States,
S
EC. 5.
5. That
That said
said commissioner
commissioner shall
shall receive,
as full
full compensation
compensation
SEC.
receive, as
for all services
required to be performed
performed by him, the sum of
of
services above
above required
five thousand
[March 2,
2, 1877.]
five
thousand dollars.
dollars. [March
1877.]
Nars.—(2)
This
amended by
1878, March
NO
T.-(2)
This section
section is here
here printed
printed as amended
by the act of 1878,
March 9, ch. 26, post, p.
the words
words in backets
brackets in
those in roman
n italics being stricken out and those
roman inserted.
inserted.

March 3,
3, 1877.
March
87.
L., 270.
19 Stat. L.,
270.

158,

CHA.
100.-An act
act to repeal
repeal the statute
statate forbidding appointments and promotions in the starf
CHAP. 100.—An
staff
of the Army.

Promotions may
ninety-four
it enacted,
&c., That section eleven
bromotions
Be it
enacted, &c.,
eleven hundred and ninety-four
be
made in ma
staff
the Revised
Statutes, now
now applying
only to
to grades
in the
the Pay
Pay DeDermy. of
of the
Revised Statutes,
applying only
grades in
corps of Army.
Repeal of.
partment
of the
the Army
partment of
Army above
hereby repealed.
repealed.
above the
the rank
rank of major, is
is hereby
R.
S., §
§1194.
1194.
B S.,
[March
1877.]
[March 3, 1877.]

March
8, 1877.
March 8,1877.

19 Stat
2a
19
Stat. L.,
Stat.
L 291.
1

CHAP.
101.—An act
appropriations for
for the
the eurrent
current and
of the
the
CHAP. 101.-An
et making
ang appropriations
and cont
ontingent expenses
expenss of
Indian DLptmt,
Department, and for
treaty-stipulations with variou
various Indian
tribes, for the
for fubli/ing
fand
flfing treaty-.tipulatioun
ndian tribe,
Jue thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-eight,
year ending Jtme
seventy-eight, and for other purpose.
purposes.

Be it
enacted, &c. *
* *
* And wheneverpracticable
it enacted,
whenever practicable wagon
wagon transportransportation may be performed by Indian labor; and whenever
whenever it
it is so
performed the Commissioner
Commissioner of Indian
Indian Affairs is hereby
hereby authorized
to
storehouse at
railroad whenever
to hire
hire a
a storehouse
at any
any railroad
whenever necessary,
necessary, and
and to
to
a storekeeper
storekeeper therefor. and to furnish
employ a
furnish in advance
advance the Indians
Indians
who will do the transportation
transportation with wagons
wagons and harness,
harness, all the
expenses
incurred under
under this
be paid
paid out
out of
of this
approexpenses incurred
this provision,
provision, to
to be
this appropriation:
priation:
—contracts
-contracts to be Provided,
Provided, That hereafter
hereafter contracts involving an expenditure
expenditure of
of
advertised for,&c. more than two
advertisedfor,&c.
let to the
the
thousand
dollars
shall
be
advertised
and
R. S., §2083.
.S .,§ *lowest responsible bidder.
3, 1877.]
1877.]
bidder. *
* *
* [March
[March 3,
Wagon transportation
may beerbe pertatonmay
formed by.Indian
formed
by
Indian
labor, ard
and storehouses hired by
houses
Commissioner.

March 3,1877.
CHAP.
-An act
ast makig
executive and judicial
judcial e3, 1877.
CHAP. 102.—An
making apprpriations
appropriations for the legislative
legislative, executive,
expensesAof the
Government
for
the year
year mding
ending Jme
june thirtieth
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy
the
ovett
for the
thirtieth eighteen
seventy
19 Stat. L, 294.
eight
and
for
other
purposes
&at- I-4,294 .
purposes.
Architect
of
Architect of
Capitol to have
have

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.
&c. *
* *
* [Par.
Par. L]
1.] The Architect
Architect of
a the Caritol
Capitol
charge of Capitol shall hereafter have the care and superintendence of the Capitol, inbuilding.
eluding
lighting, and
and shall
shall submit
submit t
rough the
Secretary of
the inof the
lathrough
the Secretary
chlding lighting,
bsilding.
1876.
6. Aug. 15, teror annually estimatesthereof. * *
ste, p. 119; 877, Mar.. 8ch. l0, par. 8, post, p. 186,1881, Mar. 8, ch.
180, par. 1, powt, p. 30; 1888, July 11, ch 61, par. I, pot, p. 917.

2D
SESS.]
2D SESS.]
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CHAPTERS 102, 103.

Internal-revenue
[Par.
2.] From
From and
and after
of June
June next there shall Internal-revenue
[Par. 21
after the thirtieth day of
districts reduced
reduced
be
no more
more than
collection districts; districts
twenty-six collection
hundred and
and twenty-six
than one hundred
be no
to j26.
and
the duty
of the
the President,
President, and
and he
he is
is hereby
hereby author,§ 3141.
author- to
and it
it shall
shall be
be the
duty of
R. S., §3141.
ized
directed, to
districts to
not
ized and directed,
to reduce
reduce the
the internal-revenue
internal-revenue districts
to not
exceeding
number aforesaid,
aforesaid, in the
manner heretofore
heretofore provided
the manner
provided
exceeding the number
by
* *
*
by law.
law. *
[Par. 3.]
statement of
the expenditure
[Par.
3.] And
And hereafter
hereafter aa detailed
detailed statement
of the
expenditure Contingent
exContingent exfor
appropriated for
contingent penses to be anfor the
the preceding
preceding fiscal year
year of
of all
all sums
sums appropriated
for contingent
reported.
expenses
Independent Treasury,
Treasury, or
or in
in any
nually reported.
any department
department or nually
of the
the Independent
expenses of
R. S., §193.
bureau
presented to Congress at the be- R. S., 19
the Government
Government shall be presented
bureau of the
ginning
of each
each regular
regular session.
session. *
* *
*
ginning of
[Par.
4.] That
That hereafter
the records
records of
of the
the regimental,
garrison,
Records of regihereafter the
regimental, garrison,
[Par. 4.]
&c.,
mental, dfcc.,
courts-martial shall, after having been acted mental,
and courts-martial
officers and
and field officers
martial,
cOrts-martial,
Advocate's office at the courtsupon,
in the Judge Advocate's
be retained
retained and filed in
upon, be
to be abe
filed,
Headquarters of
of the
the Department
Commander in
whose department
department where
andwhenbe
in whose
Department Commander
Headquarters
wh
andIwhen
etbe
may
filed
be'
the
courts were
were held
held for
for two
two years,
years, at
the end
end of
they destroyed.
at the
of which
which time
time they
the courts
may
destroyed. *
R.
1342, art. 113
113.
B. S.,., §§142,
* *
may be
be destroyed.
*
Public lands in
[Par.
5.] (1)
(1) That
lands situated
in which
which there
there Public
in States
States in
situated in
That public
public lands
[Par.5.]
States where
no
where no
are no
no land
land offices
entered at
at the General Land Office, sub- States
offices may
may be entered
are
land-offices; entry
ject
provisions of
of law
the entry
of public
entry
the provisions
law touching
touching the
entry of
public lands; and land-offices
ject to
to the
where and how
that the
necessary proofs
required in.
in such
cases may
may made.
that
the necessary
proofs and
and affidavits
affidavits required
such cases
be made
competent to administer
administer oaths,
oaths, whose
whose
some officer
officer competent
be
made before
before some
official
shall be
duly certified
certified by
by the
the clerk
court of
of
clerk of
of aacourt
be duly
official character
character shall
record;
record;
Money for cash
And moneys
received by
the Commissioner
Land Money
of the
the General Land
by the
Commissioner of
And
moneys received
be covcovOffice for
for lands
lands entered
by cash
entries to
to be
into the entries
covered into
entry shall
shall be covered
cash entry
entered by
Office
ered into Treasred into TreasTreasury.
3,•1877.]
[March 3,1877.]
** ** [March
Treasury.
uryNorz.—(1) This paragraph
paragraph is repeated in act of
of 1878,
1878, ch. ask
29, i 2 (20 Stat. L.,
L., 201.)
NOTa.-(1)

CRAP.
establishing post-roads
purposes.
fr other
other purpoIes.
and for
port-rads and
act establishig
108.-An act
CHAP. 103.—An

March 3,
3, 1877.
1877.
March

19
19 Stat. L.,
L., 335.
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.
That from
from and
the passage
passage First Assistant
Assistant
and after
after the
&c. ** ** SEC. 2. That
Be it
P. M. General
may
Generalmay
of this
this act
act the
the bonds
bonds of
of all
postmasters may
the direction of the P.M.
may by the
all postmasters
of
tp!•73v
oe
n iostmasPostmaster
be approved
approved and
accepted, and
the approval
approve
postmafand u
approval and
and the
and accepted,
General be
Postmaster General
t.s.,§
bonds.
acceptance
the First
the R.
acceptance signed
signed by
by the
First Assistant
Assistant Postmaster
Postmaster General
General in
in the
S.,
88 34
name
of the
Postmaster General;
17 C. Cls.,
name of
the Postmaster
General;
els., 92.
And
contracts for
for stationery,
stationery, wrapping-paper,
And all
all contracts
wrapping-paper, letter-balances,
letter-balances, —may
-may sign connonscales,
letter-boxes, for
for the
the use
service may tracts for stationpostal service
use of the postal
street letter-boxes,
and street
scales, and
ery, &c.
&c.
be
like manner by the First Assistant Postmaster General ery,
in like
be signed
signed in
S., §396.
396.
in
the place
place and
and stead
stead of
Postmaster General,
and his signature R..S.,
General, and
of the
the Postmaster
in the
shall
be
attested
by
the
seal
of
the
Post-Office
Department.
Department.
Post-Office
of
the
by
the
seal
shall be attested
Sicc.
Second Assistant
Assistant
on the order Second Assistant
General on
Assistant Postmaster
Postmaster General
3. That
That the
the Second
SEC. 3.
may sig:ncontracts
of
Postmaster General
sign with
in the
place and
and maysigncontracts
the place
name, in
with his
his name,
may sign
General may
of the
the Postmaster
for mad transporstead
Postmaster General,
General, and
attest his
his signature
signature by
seal for
mail transporthe seal
by the
and attest
of the
the Postmaster
stead of
tation, &c._
of
Department, all
all contracts
the said
Depart- tR.S. §389.
of the
the Post-Office
Post-Office Department,
contracts made
made in
in the
said Depart9.
ment
for mail
mail transportation
transportation and
of mail-bags,
mail-bags, mailmail- 95 U.S., 35m.
supplies of
and for
for supplies
ment for
catchers, mail-locks,
mail-locks, and
and keys
and all other articles necessary
necessary and
keys and
catchers,
incidental to
to mail-transportation.
mail-transportation.
incidental
SRC.
Third Assistant
General, when
di- Third Assistant
SEC. 4. That
That the
the Third
Assistant Postmaster
Postmaster General,
when diAssistant
rected
by the
sign, in
in his
his name,
name, in
the may sign conin the
also sign,
may also
Postmaster General,
General, may
the Postmaster
rected by
for postage
postage
place
the Postmaster
Postmaster General,
and attest
his signature
signature tracts
tracts for
attest his
General, and
of the
stead of
and stead
place and
&c.
by
the seal
seal of
of the
the Post
Office Department,
for supplies
by the
Post Office
Department, all
all contracts
contracts for
supplies stamps,
stamps,
&c.
R. S., §§ 389,
of
postage-stamps, stamped
postal- 3914.
39. S., - 389
newspaper-wrappers, postalenvelopes, newspaper-wrappers,
stamped envelopes,
of postage-stamps,
cards,
locks, seals,
envel- 1891,
a enveenvelopes,
1891, Mar. 3,ch.
3,ch
seals, and
and official
o
registered-package envelopes, locks,
cards, registered-package
par.
1,post,
p.
opes
for the
the use
of postmasters,
and return
return of
letters, that
that may
may 547,
p.
547,
par.
1,post,
of dead
dead letters,
use of
postmasters, and
opes for
9
932.
9.
be required
required for
for the
postal service.
service.
the postal
be
S
RC. 5.
That it
it shall
shall be
be lawful
transmit through
through the
the mail,
free Lettrs,
packmail, free
lawful to
to transmit
SEC.
5. That
Letters, pa
ckof
postage, any
letters, packages,
packages, or
ages,S,
&c., on pubrelating exclusively
exclusively age
other matters
matters relating
or other
any letters,
of postage,
lic business
may
business may
lie
States:
to
the business
business of
of the
United States:
the Government
Government of the United
to the
be sent
sent free.
free.
Provided, That
That every
letter or
to pass
it to
pass be
entitle it
to entitle
or package
package to
such letter
every such

7

Provided,
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103, 105.
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[44TH
L44TH

CONG
CONG

R.
free shall
bear over
the words
an endorsement
endorsement
R. S.,
S., §§§ 3896.3896- free
shall bear
over the
words ""Official
Official business"
business" an
3913.
showing also
also the
name of
of the
the Department,
and, if
if from
from a
a bureau
or
3913
showing
the name
Department, and,
bureau or
1884, July 5, ch.
office, the names of the Department and bureau or office, as the case
1884,
Julpost,
234,
§ 3,
p. office, the names of the Department and bureau or office, as the case
234,
S3
post,
, 5ch.
p.
487; 1891,
1891, Mar.
be, whence
whence transmitted.
transmitted.
467;
Mar. 3, may
may be,
932. 16
16 Opins.,
ch. 547, § 3, post,
post, p.
p. 932.
Opins., 455.
455.
And
if any
any person
use of
any such
such official
envelope to
to
Penalty for
And if
person shall
shall make
make use
of any
official envelope
using official
official en- avoid the payment of postage on his private letter, package, or other
other
velopes
for private
velopesforprivate
matter in the mail,
mail, the person so offending shall be deemed guilty of
business.

bu
ess.

Official
Official envelenvel opes
to be
proopes to
be
provided.
R.
S., 3915.
R.S.,3915.
1884, July 5, ch.
.1884,
2
34,§
lx
234,
§ 3, post,
post, p.
467.
467.

a
misdemeanor, and
and subject
of three
hundred dollars,
amisdemeanor,
subject to
to aafine
fine of
three hundred
dollars, to
to be
be
prosecuted
in any
jurisdiction.
prosecuted in
any court
court of
of competent
competent jurisdiction.
SEC.
it shall
S
EC. 6. That for the purpose of carrying this act into effect, it
be the duty of each of the Executive Departments
Departments of the United
States
provide for
for itself
and its
its subordinate
the necessary
necessary
offices the
subordinate offices
itself and
States to
to provide
envelopes: and
and in
addition to
to the
designating the
the Deenvelopes:
in addition
the endorsement
endorsement designating
Department
partment in which they are to be used, the penalty for the unlawful
use of these envelopes
envelopes shall be stated thereon.
SEC. 7. That Senators,
Senators, Representatives,
Representatives, and Delegates
Delegates in
in Congress,
the
Senate, and
and Clerk
of RepresentaRepresentathe Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Senate,
Clerk of
of the
the House
House of
tives,
may send
and receive
the mail,
public documents
documents
mail, all
all public
receive through
through the
send and
tives, may
printed
order of
and the
name of
of each
each Senator,
Senator, Repreprinted by
by order
of Congress:
Congress: and
the name
Representative, Delegate,
Delegate, Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Senate,
of the
the House
House
sentative,
Senate, and
and Clerk
Clerk of
shall be written thereon,
he
thereon, with the proper designation
designation of the office
office he
holds:
this section
section shall
shall apply
of the
the
to each
each of
apply to
of this
the provisions
provisions of
and the
holds: and
persons
named therein
first day
of December
December following
following the
persons named
therein until
until the
the first
day of
the
expiration
of their
their respective
terms of
of office.
office. *
3,1877.]
expiration of
respective terms
* *
* [March
[March 3,1877.]

Members
of ConMembersof
gross,
Secretary
of
ress,
Secretaryof
Senate, and Clerk
of Housemaysend
House may send
by mail pubhe docbymailpublfcdocuments free.
R.
R. S.,
S., g§
§ 889638963913.
15
918
Dec.
1877,Dec. 15, ch.
3, post.
post. p.
p. 150;
3,
1879, Mrch
March a,
eh.
3,ch.
180, par.
par. 1, post,
pot, p.
p.

Opine., 271.
245. 16 Opins.,

3,1877.
CHAP. 106.-An
March 3,
1877.
orals.
105.—Aa act making appropriations for sundry civil
civil expensee
expenses of the Government for
19 Stat.
the fiscal
fiscal year
year ending
ending June
thirtieth, eighteen
seventy eight, and for other
and seventy
eighteen hundred
hundred and
June thirtieth,
19
Stat. LL.,., 344. the
purpose.
purposes.
Cost of printing
Be it
enacted, &c.
[Par. 11
shall be
be taxed
taxed against
against the
the
printing Be
itenacted,
&c. *
* *
* [Par.
1.] There
There shall
u- losing
each and
cause pending
n th e Su preme Court
the Supreme Court
pending i
in
and every
every cause
party in
in each
and
losing party
reme Court S
courtofClaimsto
ciai
msto of
United States
Claims of
United States,
States,
Courtof
of the
the United
States or
or in
in the
the Court
Court of
of Claims
of the
the United
be paid by parties,
parties, the
cost of
printing the
record in
in such
such case,
ch shall
shall be
be co
ll ec ted,
the cost
of printing
the record
case, whi
which
collected,
&c.
except when the judgment is against
&e.
the clerks
against the United States,
States, by
by the
clerks
R.
said courts
courts respectively,
and paid
paid into
into the
Treasury of
the United
R. S.,
S., §§
§§ 677, of
of said
respectively, and
the Treasury
of the
United
1053.
96 U.S.,
U. S., 594.
States;
records printed
printed after
the first
of
States; but this
this shall
shall only
only apply to
to records
after the
first of
October
*
October next.
next.
**
*
Indigent
[Par. 2.] Government
Government Hospital for the Insane.
*
*
Indigent insane
[Par.
*
*
Dist.
Indigent persons who may be hereafter
hereafter admitted from the District
from Di
St. Col.,
C ol., Indigent
how admitted
to of Columbia,
That hereafter
hereafter such
such indigent
indigent persons
d to
persons
Provided, That
hospital.
of Columbia, ** ** Provided,
hospital
R.
shall be
admitted only
only upon
upon order
order of
of the
authority of
R. S.,
S., §§§ 4838_
4838- shall
be admitted
the executive
executive authority
of the
the
said
*
District.
**
*
4858.
said District.
p
rre
ecmoerd
cso u
1;1.

1879, March 3,
3, ch.
12, post,
p.252.
1879,
ch. 182,
182, par.
par. 12,
post, p.
252.
Architect
[Par.3.] Hereafter
Hereafter the subject
Architect of
[Par.
subject of ventilation
ventilation and heating
heating the
Capitol
have
House
of
Representatives
be
placed
under
the
direction
of
the ArchArchdCpitol
to
have
House
of
Representatives
be
placed
under
the
direction
of
the
direction
ventidirection of venti*
itect of
the Capitol.
*
*
Capitol.
of the
lation and heating itect
House.
House.

R. S.,
§ 1816. 1876, August 15, ch. 287, par. 4, ante,
S., §
ante, p. 119; 1877, March
March 3, ch.
102, par. 1,
1, ante,
ante, p.134;
p. 134; 1881,
1881, March
ch.130, par. 1, post,
post, p.
p. 320. 1888, July
March 3, ch.

11, ch. 615, par. 1, post,
post, p. 597.
Notesand
[Par. 4.] For labor and expenses of engraving and printing,
Notes and securisecuri[Par.
ties may be en- namely: For
*
*
engraving and printing notes, bonds, and
and printing notes, bonds, and
*engraving
en- namely: For
ties maat be
graved
Treasury
Th e securities
of the
United States
Provided, (1)
(1)
r Department.
Departmentr
other
securities of
the United
States
**
**
::Provided.
S.,- §3577.
The work be performed at the Treasury
R. S.,
3577.
Treasury Department, And
And provided
provided
1875, March 3, further,
further, That it
it can be done as cheaply, as perfectly, and as safely
safely
ch. 130,
par.
4,
and
all contracts
alread
'
** *
out.
carried
be faithfully
alreadyy made
made shall
and
all
contracts
par.
4,
ch.
130,
ante.
, P 78.
[March
3,
18771
shall
be
faithfully
carried
o
u t.
7.te,
[larch 3, 1877.]
Nomr.-O)
Nora.-0) See
act cited
cited in
margin,.
See note
ote to
to act
in the
the margiL

2D
2D SESS.]
SESS.]

1877.-MARCH 3;
3; CHAPTERS
106, 107.
1877.—MARCH
CHAPTERS 106,
107.

CHAP. 1St
106.-Ana
—An act making
making appropriations to supply
supply deiciencies
deficiencies in the appropriations for
Aa1 year ending June
seventy-seven, and prior years,
the fiscal
lime thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-seven,
lad
purposes.
nd for other purpose.

137
137
March 3,1877.
3, 1877.
19 Stat. L.,370.
L., 370.

Be
enacted, &c.
(1) Hereafter no contract shall be made
Be it
it enacted,
&c., ** *
* (1)
Hereafter no contract shall be made Contracts
Contracts for
for
for
or part
part of
building, to
be used
for rent in D. C. not
for the rent
rent of
of any
any building,
building, or
of any
any building,
to be
used for
made till apthe purposes
Government in the District of Columbia, until
purposes of the Government
until to be made
fori.
therefor shall
shall have
have been
terms by
by Conan appropriation
appropriation therefor
been made
made in
in terms
Con- prckpriate_d
propriated3for.
R.
gress, and that
that this clause
clause be regarded
to all
regarded as notice to
all contractors
contractors 1882,Au.
5, ch.
1882, Aug. 5,
ch.
or lessors
lessors of any such building or
any part
part of
of building.
building.
*
*
or any
*
*
389, par. 6; 1883,
[March 3,
3, 1877.]
[March
1877.]
March 3, ch. 128,
March
par. 2,
2, post, pp.
par.
•
No'r.-(l) For exceptions
NoTx.—(1)
exceptions as to Washington
City
poet-office
and
branches,
see
1888,
March
26,
eh
Wasington ity post-office and branches, see 188, March
26
h , 273, 409.
40. 155 Opins.,
(26 Stat. L., 207),
volume as of 274
43 (25 Stat. L.,46),
.46), and 1890, June
June 30, ch. e641 (2
07), both omitted from this volumeasf
6 C.Opins.,
Cs.,
274. 26 C. Cis.,
local application only
local
only

CHAP.
107.-A act
at to provide
prside for
fr the sale
ale of
a desert
daert lands in certain
CRAP. 107.—Au
Torritories.(D
eartain States
tates and Territriea(l)

274. 26ess Cas.
Case.
Semmes's Case.

3, 1877.
March 3,1877.

L., 377.
19 Stat. L.,
Citizens may reclaim and purpurchase
any desert
desert
chase any
lands.
R.
S, §§
R. S.,
§§ 235323532379.
1890, Aug. 30,
8 par.3,post,
ch. 837,
ch.
37,par.8,post,
p. 791.

Be it
enacted, &c.,
That it
it shall
be lawful
lawful for
any citizen
citizen of
the
Be
it enacted,
&c., That
shall be
for any
of the
United
of requisite
age "who
be entitled
United States, or any person of
requisite age
"who may be
entitled
a citizen, and who has filed his declaration
declaration to become
become such
"
to become a
such"
and
five cents
cents per
acre—to file
declaration
and upon
upon payment
payment of
of twenty
twenty five
per acre-to
file aadeclaration
under oath
oath with
with the
the register
receiver of
the land
district in
in
under
register and
and the
the receiver
of the
land district
which
he intends
to reclaim
tract
which any desert
desert land is situated,
situated, that he
intends to
reclaim a
a tract
of
exceeding one
conducting water upon
of desert
desert land not exceeding
one section,
section, by conducting
the same,
same, within
the period
of three
three years
the
within the
period of
years thereafter,
thereafter,
p.791.
Provided
that the
the right
to the
use of
of water
the person
Provided however
however that
right to
the use
water by
by the
person —right
-right to
to use
usewawasame, on
any tract
tract of
desert land
so conducting
conducting the
the same,
on or
or to
to any
of desert
land of
of six
six hunhun- ter therefor.
dred and forty acres
dred
acres shall depend
depend upon
bona fide
fide prior
appropriation:
upon bona
prior appropriation:
and
exceed the
and such
such right
right shall not exceed
the amount of
of water actually
actually approappropriated, and
necessarily used
purpose of
priated,
and necessarily
used for
for the
the purpose
of irrigation
irrigation and
and reclareclamation: and
and all
all surplus
over and
such actual
actual appropriamation:
surplus water
water over
and above
above such
appropriation and
and use,
together with
with the
the water
all, lakes,
tion
use, together
water of
of all,
lakes, rivers
rivers and
and other
other
sources of
of water
water supply
upon the
lands and
and not
not navigable,
navigable,
sources
supply upon
the public
public lands
and be
free for
for the
the appropriation
and use
shall remain and
be held
held free
appropriation and
use of
of the
the
public
and manufacturing
purposes subject
to
public for
for irrigation,
irrigation, mining
mining and
manufacturing purposes
subject to
existing
rights.
existing rights.
Said
shall describe
describe particularly
particularly said
Said declaration
declaration shall
said section
section of
of land
land if
if Contents of dec.
decsurveyed,
and, if
if unsurveyed,
unsurveyed, shall
the same
same as
nearly as
as laration.
laration.
surveyed, and,
shall describe
describe the
as nearly
possible without
•
a survey.
survey.
without a
possible
At any
time within
the period
period of
three years
years after
said decdec- Patent;
At
any time
within the
of three
after filing
filing said
when to
Patent; when
to
making satisfactory
proof to
and receiver
laration, upon
upon making
satisfactory proof
to the
the register
register and
receiver issue.
of the reclamation
reclamation of said tract of
aforesaid, and
and
of land in
in the manner
manner aforesaid,
upon
the payment
payment to
of the
additional sum
sum of
of one
upon the
to the
the receiver
receiver of
the additional
one dollar
dollar
per
six hundred
hundred and
forty
per acre
acre for a
a tract
tract of
of land
land not
not exceeding
exceeding six
and forty
acres
to any
for the
same shall
shall be
be issued
issued to
him.
acres to
any one
one person,
person, aapatent
patent for
the same
to him.
Provided
that no
shall be
permitted to
enter more
more than
than Limit
Provided,that
no person
person shall
be permitted
to enter
imit to quan
quanland purone tract
and not
exceed six hundred
hundred and
acres tity of land
and forty acres
of land
land and
not to
to exceed
one
tract of
chasable.
which shall
chasable.
which
shall be
be in
in compact
compact form.
form.
SEC. 2.
That all
lands exclusive
of timber
and mineral
mineral lands
SEC.
2. That
all lands
exclusive of
timber lands
lands and
lands Desert
Desert lands dewhich will
produce some
some agricultural
crop, fined.
which
will not,
not, without
without irrigation,
irrigation, produce
agricultural crop,
shall be
be deemed
deemed desert
lands, within
within the
the meaning
meaning of
this act,
act, which
of this
which
shall
desert lands,
fact
shall be
be ascertained
proof of
two or
or more
more credible
witnesses
fact shall
ascertained by
by proof
of two
credible witnesses
under oath,
oath, whose
whose affidavits
affidavits shall
shall be
be filed
in which
filed in
in the
the land
land office
office in
which
under
said
tract of
of land
land may
may be
be situated-situatedsaid tract
S
EC. 3.
3. That
act shall
apply to
to and
and take
the Act to apply
SEC.
That this
this act
shall only
only apply
take effect
effect in
in the
apply
States
and the
States of
of California,
California, Oregon
Oregon and
and Nevada,
Nevada, and
the Territories
Territories of
of only in certain
certain
States, &c.,
&c., and
and
Washington,
Montana, Utah,
Utah, Wyoming
Wyoming Arizona,
Arizona, New
New MexMex- States,
Washington, Idaho,
Idaho, Montana,
Commissioner to
ico and
and Dakota,
the determination
what may
considered Commissioner
to
determination of
of what
may be
be considered
ico
Dakota, and
and the
determine what
desert land
subject to
decision and
and regulation
regulation of
desert
land shall
shall be
be subject
to the
the decision
of the
the are
determine
what
desert lands.
Commissioner of
of the
the General
General Land
Office. [March
[March 3,
3, 1877.]
Commissioner
Land Office.
1877.]
No•rz.—(n
1891, March
3, chL
ch. .561,1 2,
2, pod,
po0t,pp.pp. 940,
0,9941
54-8 added
added to this
this act,
act, see 1891,
March 3,
Nor--(1) For 5§4-8

138
138
March 3, 1877.
19 Stat.
Stat. L.,
19
L, 380.
380.

1877.
— MARCH 3;
CHAPTERS 109,
109, 111,
113.
1877.-MARCH
3; CHAPTERS
111, 113.

[44TH CONG.
CONG.
[44TH

MAP.
109.—An act
making appropriations
for the
support of
Academy for
the
CHAP. 109.-An
act making
appropriatin for
the spport
of the
the Military
Military Academy
for the
fial
fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
for other
other purposes.
thirtieth,eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-eight,
eventy-eight, and
and for
purposa.

Be it
it enacted,
Be
enacted,4.c.
&c.
** *
*
SEC.
SEC. 2. (1) That the
the Military-Academy
one
Academy band
band shall
shall consist
consist of
of one
teacher
teacher of music, who shall be leader of
of the
band, for
the band,
for the
the fiscal
fiscal year
year
ending June
June thirtieth,
hundred and
and seventy-eight,
seventy-eight, and
may
ending
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and may
178.
be a
a civilian
civilian, and of twenty-four
twenty-four enlisted
enlisted musicians
of the
the band.
band.
musicians of
—pay of.
-pay
SEC.
That the teacher of music shall receive
Sm. 3. Ttiat
receive ninety
per
ninety dollars
dollars per
of.§§
S.,
§ . 1111,
l1 1 month, one ration,
the allowance
allowance of
of fuel
ration, and
and the
fuel of
of a
a second
second lieutenant
lieutenant
1278.
127.
the Army;
of the
Army;
And that of the enlisted
enlisted musicians
musicians of
of the
shall each
each be
the band
band six
six shall
be
paid thirty-four
thirty-four dollars
dollars per
paid
per month;
month;
be paid
paid twenty
twenty dollars
per month;
month;
Six shall each be
dollars per
And
remaining twelve
each be
be paid
dollars per
per
And the
the remaining
twelve shall
shall each
paid seventeen
seventeen dollars
month;
month;
And
enlisted musicians
musicians of
the band
shall have
have the
benefits
And that the
the enlisted
of the
band shall
the benefits
as to pay arising from re-enlistments
re-enlistments and
length of
and length
of service
service applicable
applicable
to other enlisted
of the
Army. [March
3, 1877.]
1877.]
enlisted men
men of
the Army.
[March 3,
Band; of what
to consist.
consist.
to
R. S., §§ 1111,
R. S., § 111,
1278.

NoT.-1_)
Nom.—(1) For a
a number of years past,
past, the annual appropriation acts have appropriated a
a fixed
fixed
um for the band with the
sum
the nrov
rovision
isiun that
that it
the band
year, "any
it shall be in full
full for
for the pay of the
band for
for the
the year,
"any
contrary notwitstading."
law to the contrary
notwi.
See 25 Stat. L., 108,
1, 662; 26 Stat. L.,
L., 164,
164, 816.

March 3,1,877.
8,187.
.
19
Stat.,
19 Stat. L.,8$5.

CHAP.
111-An act
CRAP. 111—An
act mmakng
maldng appropriations
the naval
naval service
service for
the year
ending Jun
June
appropriation for
for the
for the
year ending
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, and for other purposes.

thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sventy-eight, and for other purpoes.
19 Stat. ,885.
Naval cadet's
cadet's
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.
during such
Be
&c. ** ** That
That (1)
(1) cadet-midshipmen,
cadet-midshipmen, during
such
pay
at sea.
sea.
period of
of their
their course
they shall
sea in
in other
other
pay at
period
course of
of instruction
instruction as
as they
shall be
be at
at sea
1556.
than practice
practice ships,
ships, shall
as annual
annual pay
R.S., 1556.
than
shall each
each receive
receive as
pay not
not exceeding
exceeding
116 U.S.,
U.,479.
479.
nine hundred
hundred and fifty dollars.
dollars. *
[March 3,
* *
* [March
3, 1877.]
1877.]
NoT.--() Title changed
Nara.—(1)
changed to "naval
"naval cadets"
cadets" by 1882, Aug.
5, ch.
1, par. 1,, post,
Aug.6,
ch. 391,par.
post, p.
p. 876.

March 8,1877
8, 1877..

CHAP.
respecting the
reservations for
for town-sites
CHP. 118.—An
1l&-An set
act repecting
the limits
hlmit of
of rewvation
town-riteB upon
upon the
the public
publie domain.
domain.

19 Stat. L., $92.
19
Stat. ., 892.
Quantity of land
exuandtyofland
excluded from
excluded
pre-emption
pre-emption for
town-site.
R.
R. S.,
S., §§
§§ 23802880-

it enacted,
Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the existence
existence or
incorporation of
of any
any town
town
or incorporation
upon
the public
of the
United States
States shall
be held
held to
to exexupon the
public lands
lands of
the United
shall not
not be
clude from pre-emption
or homestead
homestead entry
entry a
a greater
greater quantity
quantity than
elude
pre-emption or
than
twenty-five hundred
hundred and sixty
sixty acres
of land,
land, or
or the
maximum area
area
acres of
the maximum
which
a town-site
which may be entered
entered as a
town-site under existing laws,
laws, unless•the
unless the
entire
tract claimed
claimed or incorporated
incorporated as such town-site
entire tract
town-site shall, including
and in excess of the
specified, be
upon,
the area
area above
above specified,
be actually
actually settled
settled upon,
inhabited, improved, and used for business
purposes.
business and
and municipal
municipal purposes.
SEC.
entries already
already made.]
S
EC. 2. [Relates
[Relates to entries
made.]
SEC.
S
EC. 3. That whenever
whenever the corporate
corporate limits of any town upon the
public domain are shown or alleged
lands in
excess of
of the
the
alleged to include
include lands
in excess
maximum
area specified
in section
section one
of this
this act,
act, the
the Commissioner
Commissioner
maximum area
specified in
one of
of the General
General Land Office
authorities of
of such
such town,
town,
Office may require the
the authorities
and it
it shall be lawful for
for them,
them, to
to elect
elect what
in
what portion
portion of
of said
said lands,
lands, in
compact form and embracing
embracing the
the actual
site of
of the
the municipal
municipal occuactual site
occupation and improvement,
improvement, shall be withheld from pre-emption
pre-emption and
and
homestead
homestead entry; and thereafter
thereafter the residue of such
be
such lands
lands shall
shall be
open to disposal under the homestead and (1) pre-emption
pre-emption laws.
And upon default of said town authorities to make such selection
selection
within sixty days after notification
notification by the Commissioner,
Commissioner, he
he may
may
direct testimony respecting
respecting the actual location and
and extent
said
extent of
of said
improvements,
improvements, to be taken
taken by the register and receiver
of the
the district
receiver of
district
in which
which such town may be situated; and, upon receipt
same,
receipt of
of the
the same,
he
determine and set off the proper site according to section one
he may
may determine
of this act, and declare the remaining
remaining lands
open to
lands open
to settlement
settlement
and entry under the homestead
homestead and
and pre-emption
pre-emption laws;
laws;

2394.
2894.

Where town-site
Wheretown-site
exceeds
maxiexceeds
proceedings
mum; proceedings
had
to be had.

WorT.-(l)
Norm—(1)

PreemipIon laws
Pre-mews%
laws repeled
repealed by l1l,
1861,

arch 11,,.ch.
o 561,4
561, 4,
March
poet, p. 9.
Ott
4,poet,

2D SESS.]
SESS.]
2D

1877.-MARCH
1877.—D
iArtcs 3;
3; CHAPTERS
113, 114.
114.
CHAPTERS 113,

And
shall be the duty of the secretary
secretary of each of the Territories
And it
it shall
Territories
of the
the United
States to furnish the
surveyor-general of the Territory
of
United States
the surveyor-general
Territory
for the
the use
use of
duly certified
certified of
for
of the
the United States a
acopy duly
or every act of
of
the legislature
of the
the Territory
the
legislature of
Territory incorporating
incorporating any city or town,
town, the
same to
forwarded by such
secretary to the
surveyor-general
same
to be
be forwarded
such secretary
the surveyor-general
within one month from date
date of its approval.
SEC. 4.
4. It
It shall
shall be
be lawful for any town which
Sze.
which has made,
or may
made, or
may
hereafter
make entry
entry of less than the maximum
maximum quantity
quantity of
hereafter make
of land
land
named
twenty-three hundred
named in section
section twenty-three
hundred and eighty-nine
eighty-nine of
of the
the ReRevised
Statutes to
vised Statutes
to make
make such additional entry, or entries, of contigcontiguous tracts,
which may
may be occupied for town purposes
added
uous
tracts, which
purposes as when added
to the
to
the entry
entry or
or entries
entries therefore made will not exceed twenty-five
twenty-five
hundred
hundred and sixty acres:
acres:
Provided,
That such
such additional entry shall
Provided, That
shall not together
together with
with all
all
prior
entries be in
prior entries
in excess
excess of the area to which
which the town
be enentown may
may be
titled
at date of the additional entry by virtue of its population
titled at
population as
as
prescribed
prescribed in said
said section twenty-three
twenty-three hundred
and eighty-nine.
eighty-nine.
hundred and
[March
3, 1877.]
[March 3,
1877.]
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Copiesofactsin.
Copies of acts incorporatingtowns
corporating towns
to be
furnished by
by
to
e furnished
secretaries of Territories
ritories.
Towns
Towns with
with less
less
than maximum
maximum
may make
make addiaddimay
tional entries.
tionaentries.
R. S. §2389.
189,
2Set. 30,
1890; Sept.
ch.
1121, post, p.
ch. 1121,
810.

CHAP
at relating
to the
the production
of fit-brandy,
auds eonCHAP. 114.-An
114.—An act
relating to
production of
fruit-brandy, and
and to punish frauds
con- March
March 3,
3,
187 7.
1877.
neeted with the same.
mme.
meted
19 Stat.
Stat. L,
L., 393.
19
393.

Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the Commissioner
Be it
Commissioner of Internal
Revenue Bonded
Internal Revenue
Bonded warewareshall
be, and
is, authorized
shall be,
and hereby
hereby is,
authorized in his discretion,
discretion, and upon
the houses
upon the
houses for
for grapegrapeexecution
of such
prescribe, to establish
may be
be
execution of
such bonds
bonds as he may prescribe,
establish wareware- brandy
brandy may
houses, to
estabhshed.
to be
be known as special bonded warehouses,
not exceeding
houses,
warehouses, not
exceeding estR
hed..
325
R. S.. §§ 3255,
ten in
in any one collection-district,
ten
in numbers
numbers in
collection-district, exclusively
exclusively for the
the 3271.
3271.
storage
of
brandy
made
from
grapes,
each of which
storage of brandy made
which warehouses
warehouses shall
shall 1888, Oct.
Oct. 18,
18, ch.
be in
in the
the charge
charge of a
a storekeeper,
be
storekeeper, to be appointed, assigned, transtrans- 1194,
1194, post,
vest, p.
632,
p. 632,
ferred,
paid in
in the
the same
Oct. 1,
I, ch.
ch.
1890, Oct.
ferred, and
and paid
same manner
manner that storekeepers
storekeepers for distillerydistillery- 1890,
1244,§§42-46.post,
warehouses
assigned, transferred,
transferred, and
warehouses are now appointed, assigned,
and paid.
paid.
pp
8o66.
p'.
pp. 866. 867.
Every
under the control
Every such warehouse
warehouse shall be under
the collector
collector Bonded warecontrol of
of the
Bonded wareof
internal
revenue
district in which
which such warehouse
of internal revenue of the district
warehouse is
is localoca- houses; control
control
ted,
and shall
shall be
in the joint
storekeeper and the proted, and
be in
joint custody of the storekeeper
pro- and custody
custody of.
prietor
prietor thereof
thereof and
and kept
kept securely
securely locked,
locked, and shall at no time be unlocked
locked or opened
opened or remain
remain open except
except in the presence
presence of
such
of such
storekeeper
storekeeper or other person who may be
be designated
designated to act for
for him,
him, as
as
provided in the case of distillery-warehouses.
provided
distillery-warehouses.
And such
such warehouses
warehouses shall be under such further
further regulations
And
regulations as
as —regulations
as
-regulations as
the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
the Commissioner
Revenue, with the approval
approval of
to.
of the
the toSecretary of the Treasury,
prescribe.
Secretary
Treasury, may prescribe.
SEC.
S
EC. 2. That every distiller
distiller of brandy from grapes,
grapes, upon
render- Tax
Tax to
be paid
paid
upon renderto be
ing his monthly return'
return'of
of materials used and
and spirits
produced by
by on
on monthly
re.
spirits produced
monthly re
him,
shall immediately
him, shall
immediately pay the tax upon such spirits,
or may,
may, after
after ztarg
and brandy
b
yr
e?, cly
spirits, or
turn,e,and
t
they have
have been
been properly
properly gauged,
marked, and
branded, under
to
they
gauged, marked,
and branded,
under regu- waremhouve
warehore
use &c. t°
lations to
to be
be prescribed
prescribed by the Commissioner
lations
Commissioner of
of Internal
Revenue 1879,
1879, Mach
March 1,
Internal Revenue
1,
and approved
approved by the Secretary
and
Secretary of the Treasury,
Treasury, and also
also stamped
stamped ch.
eh. 125,
6, post,
post,
12, §§6,
3
as hereinafter
provided, cause them
hereinafter provided,
to be
from the
them to
be removed
removed in
in bond
bond from
the Plx 2235.
5place
of manufacture
manufacture to aa special
place of
special bonded warehouse,
warehouse, under such
such
regulations, and after making such
such entries,
entries, and
and executing
executing and
and filing
filing
with the collector of the district in which
such spirits
manuwhich such
spirits were
were manufactured such bonds and bills of lading,
factured
lading, and giving such other addiadditional security
security as may be prescribed
prescribed by the Commissioner
tional
Commissioner of
of Inter'
Inter
nal Revenue and approved
approved by the [by the] Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury.
Treasury.
SEC
That all brandy intended
SEC 3.
3. That
intended for deposit in aa special
special bonded
bonded Special
Special stamp
st
am p
toto
warehouse,
warehouse, before being removed
removed from the distillery, shall
shall have
have afaf- be affixed
before
affixed before
br
fixed to each package
package an
ap engraved stamp
stamp indicative
intention,removed
andy removed
indicative of
of such
such intention,
brandy
to
be provided
provided and
several collectors
to be
and furnished
furnished to the several
collectors as in the case
case from
fmln warehouse
ware ones.
of
of other
other stamps,
stamps, and to be charged
charged to them
theta and accounted
accounted for
for in
in the
the
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114, §§
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manner; and
and for
expense attending,
providing, and
and affixing
affixing
same manner;
for the
the expense
attending, providing,
such stamps
stamps ten
ten cents
for each
be paid
paid the
collector on
on
such
cents for
each stamp
stamp shall
shall be
the collector
making
the entry
for such
such transportation.
transportation. CO
making the
entry for
(1)
Conditions of deConditionsQfdeSEC
brandy made from grapes
S
EC 4. That
That any brandy
grapes removed
removed in
in bond
bond acacposit in warecording
to law
bonded warehouse,
warehouse,
its arrival
arrival at
at aa special bonded
may, upon
upon its
cording
to
law may,
t
in
wareous
house.
be
deposited therein
therein upon
upon making
such entries,
entries, filing
filing such
.
be deposited
making such
such bonds
bonds
and
securities, and
and under
under such
regulations as
shall be
be prepreand other
other securities,
such regulations
as shall
scribed
scribed by
of Internal
Internal Revenue
Revenue with
with the
the approval
approval
by the
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury.
Treasury.
Stipulations in
It shall be one of the conditions
It
coverconditions of the warehousing-bond
warehousing-bond coverthe bond.
the
bond.
. ing such spirits that the principal
principal named il
in said bond
bond shall
shall pay
the
pay the
tax on the spirits as specified
entry, or
or cause
to be
specified in
in the
the entry,
cause the
the same
same to
be
within three
years from
from the
date of
of the
the original
original gauging
gauging of
of the
the
paid within
three years
the date
same, and before
before withdrawal,
except as
as hereinafter
hereinafter provided
provided
withdrawal, except
Withdrawal
Withdrawal
SEC.
SEC. 5. That any brandy
brandy made
made from grapes may be withdrawn
withdrawn
f
r0m warehouse
once and
and no
no more
from one
special bonded
bonded warehouse
for transporwarehouse for
transporfrom
warehouse once
more from
one special
for transfer or extation
to
another
special
bonded
warehouse;
and
such
brandy
shall,
brandy
shall,
and
such
bonded
warehouse;
special
tation
to
another
for
transferor
export.
its arrival
arrival at
the second
second special
bonded warehouse,
R.
29, on
on its
at the
special bonded
R. S., §
§§ 3329,
warehouse, be
be immeimmediately
entered therein,
from which
which warehouse
be withdrawn
withdrawn
3330.
diately entered
therein, from
warehouse it
it shall
shall be
1874, June 9, ch. only on payment
1874,June9,ch.
payment of the tax or for
immediate exportation.
exportation. (2)
(2)
for immediate
259, ante,p.
ante, p. 12.
259,
12.
In
case
the
brandy
withdrawn
is
intended
for
another
brandy
intended
deposit
in
another
1879, March 1,
additional stamp,
indicative of
of such
such
stamp, indicative
an additional
warehouse, an
special bonded
bonded warehouse,
ch.125, §
§ 10, post,
post, special
ch.128,
intention,
be affixed
each package
as in
case
p. 236.
286.
intention, shall
shall be
affixed to
to each
package withdrawn,
withdrawn, as
in the
the case
1880, May 28, of brandy withdrawn
withdrawn from
a distillery
intended to be so.
so deposited.
from a
distillery intended
deposited.
th. 108,
11,
th.
108, §§ 10,
And
intended for
exportation, an engraved
engraved
10,11,
And in case the
the brandy
brandy is intended
for exportation,
post, p. 287stamp
indicative
of
such
intention,
shall
be
affixed
to
each
package
P187,
stamp
P
20
ch.
indicative
of
such
intention,
shall
be
affixed
to
each
package
1879, Dec. 20,ch.
so removed,
removed, as
as in
in the
the case
distillery
from a
a distillery
withdrawn from
case of
of spirits
spirits withdrawn
1,post, p. 275.
so
1,post,
bonded
warehouse for
for exportation,
under the
the provisions
provisions of
of section
bonded warehouse
exportation, under
section
thirty-three hundred and thirty,
thirty, Revised
Revised Statutes:
thirty-three
provisions
Statutes: all
all the provisions
of which section not inconsistent
inconsistent with this act
act are hereby
hereby made
applimade applito such
such withdrawals.
withdrawals.
cable to
And all withdrawals
withdrawals authorized by
grape-brandy from
from any
by law
law of grape-brandy
any
special bonded warehouse
special
shall be
be upon
upon making
making such
such withdrawal
warehouse shall
withdrawal
entries, and under such
such regulations,
regulations and unless
unless the withdrawal
withdrawal is
is
upon payment
payment of
of tax,
tax, upon the execution
of such
such bonds
bonds and
and bills
bills of
of
execution of
Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, with
lading as the Commissioner
Internal Revenue,
with the
the approval
approval
the Treasury,
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Treasury, may
may prescribe.
prescribe.
Export
provisions of this act
Export bonds given under
under the
the provisions
canact shall be canceled upon
upon the
such certificates
of landing
landing as
the ComComceled
the production
production of
of such
certificates of
as the
missioner
Revenue, with the approval of the
missioner of Internal Revenue,
the Secretary
Secretary
of the Treasury,
may prescribe,
Treasury, may
prescribe, or
upon proof
of loss
loss at
sea satisfacsatisfacor upon
proof of
at sea
to the Commissioner
tory to
Commissioner of
of Internal
Internal Revenue.
Revenue.
And the provisions of existing law relative
allowance of
loss
relative to an allowance
of loss
by casual[i]ty
in a
distillery bonded
bonded warehouse
are hereby
hereby made
casual[ity in
a distillery
warehouse are
made
applicable to
to brandy
stored in
special bonded
bonded warehouses,
warehouses, in
in acacbrandy stored
in special
cordance
with the
provisions of
this act.
cordance with
the provisions
of this
act.
Provi si on s of
Provisions of S
SEC.
EC. 6. That the provisions
provisions of existing law in regard
regard to the exexlaw applicable to
of distilled
distilled spirits
so as
as to
to permit
permit the
elapotiatonle of
o portation
portation of
spirits are
are hereby
hereby extended
extended so
the
exportation
grape-brandy.
exportation
special bonded
bonded warehouses
warehouses of
of grape
brandy free
free of
of
grape-brandy.
exportation from
from special
grape brandy
R.
3330.
R. S.,., §§3330.
tax in any original cask
cask containing
containing not less than
than twenty gallons,
and
gallons, and
for the exportation
exportation of grape brandy
brandy upon
upon which
which all
all taxes
taxes have
have been
been
paid, with the privilege
privilege of drawback
drawback in quantities
quantities of
of not
less than
not less
than
distillers' original cask, containing
containing
one hundred
hundred gallons, and in the distillers
not less than twenty nine gallons
gallons each.
each.
Warehouses
SEC.
Warehouses
opinion of the Commissioner
S
EC. 7.7. That whenever,
whenever, in the opinion
Commissioner of
may be discontinInternal Revenue,
Revenue, any
special bonded
is unsafe
unsafe or
unfit
maybe discontin- Internal
any special
bonded warehouse
warehouse is
or unfit
ued.
therein is liable to loss or great
for use, or the merchandize
merchandize therein
great wastage,
wastage,
he may discontinue such
warehouse, and
and require
require the
the merchandize
merchandize
such warehouse,
therein
warehouse as he may
therein to be transferred
transferred to such other warehouse
may desigdesignate, and within such time as he may
prescribe;
may prescribe;
NormI-M() Thi
18%, May
ch., 108,1,6,
Nona.—(1)
This charge
charge fo
for sta&p
stamps is held
held to
to he
be superseded
superseded by 18/10.
May 2&
2/3, ch.
§6, pt,
post, p -296
-286.
(21 Amoont
Amount of
by 1875,
March 8, ch.
127. and ch. 130,
130, I
pp. 70,78, amendIgt
amending n
ft. S.
tx fixed
18"Mch
ch. 127.
111%Ttlte,
aRte,
of tax
fired by
p.
Itbdral
for
export
rFgalted
by
the
sctions
of
the
sed
ute and
nd the acts
ote
Withdrawal
regulated
the sections of
Re
acts noted
margin.
wtar'~...
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And all the provisions
provisions of section thirty two
two hundred
hundred and seventy
seventy Warehouses:
Warehouses;
two of
United States,
States, relating
relating to
two
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes of
of the
the United
to transtrans- transfer
transfer of
of spirits
spirits
in case of disconfers
those imposing
fers of
of spirits
spirits from
from warehouses,
warehouses, including
including those
imposing penalties,
penalties, tinuance.
in case of disconare
made applicable
applicable to
from special
special bonded
are hereby
hereby made
to transfers
transfers from
bonded wareware- R.S.,
R. S., §
§3272.
3272.
houses.
houses.
SEC. 8. That
That the
tax upon
upon any
from grapes,
re- Grape-brandy
the tax
any brandy
brandy distilled
distilled from
grapes, reGrape-brandy
moved
it was
distilled, and
which removed without
moved from
from the place
place where
where it
was distilled,
and in
in respect
respect of
of which
without
any
requirement of
this act
is not
not complied
at any
any requirement
of this
act is
complied with,
with, shall
shall at
any time
time compliance
compliance with
aswhen knowledge of such fact is obtained
obtained by the Commissioner
Commissioner of act;
act; tax,
tax, how
how assessed and
and colleccollecInternal Revenue,
Internal
Revenue, be assessed by him upon the distiller of the same, sedsed
and returned
returned to
collector, who
who shall
immediately demand
and
to the
the collector,
shall immediately
demand paypayment of such tax, and, upon the neglect or
payment by
or refusal of
of payment
by the
distiller, shall
the same
same by
distraint.
distiller,
shall proceed
proceed to
to collect
collect the
by distraint.
shall not exclude
But this provision
provision shall
exclude any
or proceedany other
other _remedy
remedy or
proceeding provided
law.
ing
provided by
by law.
SEC. 9.
That nothing
nothing in
this act
act shall
shall be
be construed
extending the
the Payment
SEC.
9. That
In this
construed as
as extending
Payment of tax
shall be
be paid
time in
in which
which the tax
tax on
on brandy
brandy made
made from
from grapes
grapes shall
paid not extended bethree years.
three years
years from
from the
the day
day on
on which
which the
quantity is
beyond three
the taxable
taxable quantity
is yond
ond
three
years.
R. S., §3330.
ascertained by
by the
gauger;
ascertained
the gauger;
And all brandy
brandy made from grapes, found elsewhere
elsewhere than in aadistillery or
or special
bonded warehouse,
warehouse, not
having been
been removed
removed theretheretillery
special bonded
not having
from
law, and
all brandy
brandy on
on which
which the
the tax
tax has
from according
according to
to law,
and all
has not
not been
been
paid
of the
the date
of the
the original
original gauging
be
paid within
within three
three years
years of
date of
gauging shall
shall be
forfeited
the United
United States.
forfeited to
to the
States.
S
EC 10.
That the
of Internal
with the
SEC
10. That
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
Internal Revenue,
Revenue, with
the Rules and regulations under
under this
approval
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury,
Treasury, may
make all
needful lations
approval of
of the
may make
all needful
this
act.
rules and regulations
regulations for carrying into effect the provisions
provisions of this act.
act,
such regulations
made shall
all the
the force
force and
and
act, and such
regulations when
when made
shall have
have all
effect
of law.
law.
effect of
SEC. 11. That
That in
in case
case any
any grape
grape brandy
brandy removed
distil- Penalties for
for
removed from
from the
the distilfailure to
lery for
for deposit
deposit in
in a
aspecial
warehouse, shall
shall fail
fail to
to be
be deposited
lery
special warehouse,
deposited in
in failure
to comply
comply
with provisions of
warehouse within
or within
the time
such warehouse
within ten
ten days thereafter,
thereafter, or
within the
time specispeci- this
ithis
provon of
act.
fied
in
any
bond
given
on
such
removal,
or
if
any
grape-brandy
fled in any bond given on such removal, or if any grape-brandy
any special
special warehouse
warehouse shall
be taken
taken therefrom
therefrom for
for
deposited in
in any
shall be
deposit in
in another
another warehouse,
warehouse, or
or for
for export,
export, or
or otherwise,
otherwise, without
without
deposit
compliance with
with the
the provisions
this act,
act, and
and with
requirefull compliance
provisions of
of this
with the
the requirethereunder, and
and with
with the
the terms
terms of
ments of any
any regulations
regulations made
made thereunder,
of
such removal,
removal, then
then any
any person
person who
be guilty
guilty
any bond
bond given
given on
on such
who shall
shall be
of
failure, and
and any
shall in
of such
such failure,
any person
person who
who shall
in any
any manner
manner violate
violate any
any
provisions
of the
made in
provisions of
of this
this act,
act, or
or of
the regulations
regulations made
in pursuance
pursuance thereof,
thereof,
shall
subject, on
fine of
of not
not less
shall be
be subject,
on conviction
conviction to
to a
a fine
less than
than one
one hundred
hundred
dollars nor
nor more
five thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, and
imprisonment for
dollars
more than
than five
and to
to imprisonment
for
not
months nor
more than
years, for
every such
not less than three
three months
nor more
than three
three years,
for every
such
failure
or violation;
and the
as to
which such
failure or
or vioviofailure or
violation; and
the spirits
spirits as
to which
such failure
lation shall
shall take
take place
be forfeited
forfeited to
to the
the United
United States.
States. [March
lation
place shall
shall be
[March
3, 1877.]
1877.]
3,
?arch 3,
1877.
CHAP.
to the
the State
of Nimouri
Hi' ssouri all
all lands
selected as
swamp and
and Mrch
3, 1877.
as swamp
lands therein
therein seleted
grating to
State of
CHAP. 116.--An
116.-An act
act granting
overflowed
overflowed lands
lands (1.)
(1.)
19 Stat. L, 395.
19 Stat. L.,
395.
Swamp and
and
Be
the State
State of
of Missouri
Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That all
all lands in
in the
Missouri selected
selected Swamp
lands
as
reported as
to overflowed
as swamp
swamp and
and overflowed
overflowed lands,
lands, and
and regularly
regularly reported
as such
such to
overflowed
lands
in Missouri grantthe General
General Land
Office, and
from market
as such,
such, so
so ed
tostoState. rate.nt
market as
ed to
the
Land Office,
and now
now withheld
withheld from
far as the
same
remain
vacant
and
unappropriated
and
not
interthe same remain vacant and unappropriated and not inter- R. S., §
§ 2479.
fered
with by
by any
any preemption,
homestead, or
or other
any
fered with
preemption, homestead,
other claim
claim under
under any
law
the United
whereto has
has not
not been
been hereherelaw of
of the
United States,
States, and
and the
the claim
claim whereto
Feb.23, ch.
ch.
tofore rejected
by the
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
the General
Land Office,
tofore
rejected by
of the
General Land
Office, or
or 1875,
1875, Feb.23,
99, ante, p. 67.
other competent
be, and
the same
same are
other
competent authority,
authority, be,
and the
are hereby,
hereby, confirmed
confirmed 99,
ante, p. 67.
to said
State, and
and all
all title
thereto vested
vested in
said State;
title thereto
in said
State;
to
said State,
And
it is
is hereby
duty of
the Secretary
of the
Interior to
to
And it
hereby made
made the
the duty
of the
Secretary of
the Interior
cause
for the
same. [March
[March 3, 1877.]
cause patents
patents to
to issue
issue for
the same.
1877.]
NOTE. —(1) See note (1) to 1874, June 22, ch. 422,
p. 40, giving
applying specially
to
NOTE.--()
42, ante, p.
giving land laws
laws applying
specally to
Missouri.
Missouri.
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March 3,
3, 1877.
March
1877.
19 Stat.
,
19
Stat. L.,
L., 396.
396.
19 Stat.
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3; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 117,

[44TH CONG.
CONG.
[44TH

CHAP. 117.-An
117.—An act
act for
the support
of the government
of the
District of
Columbia for
for the
the fiscal
fiscal
CHAP.
for the
support ofthe
government of
the District
of Columbia
year
ending June
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy-eight [[1],
and for
for other
other purposes.
purposes.
year ending
June thirtieth,
thirtieth,eighteen
and seventy-eight
1], and

Tax on agriculBe
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
support of
of the
the government
government of
the
Be it
That for
for the
the support
of the
lands.
tural lands
District of Columbia
Columbia for the
ending June
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteightthe fiscal
fiscal year
year ending
R. S. of D. C., §
een hundred
hundred and seventy-eight,
seventy-eight,
-ei ht there
there shall
shall be levied
levied upon all lands
lands
R. S. of D. C., § een
149.
outside
of
the
cities
of
Washington
and
Georgetown
held and
and used
used
1878, June
June 11, outside of the cities of Washington and Georgetown held
solely for
for agricultural
purposes
a
tax
of (2)
(2) one
one dollar
dollar and
and twenty-five
twenty-five
ch. 180, §
§3, post, solely
oh.
agricultural
purposes
a
tax
of
75
p. 1175.
.
cents on each hundred
hundred dollars
value thereof,
thereof, and
and
dollars of the
the assessed value
— on other real upon all other real and personal property in said District, excepting
-on
other
real
upon
all
other
real
and
personal
property
in
said
District,
excepting
and personal proponly
and personal
of the
the United
United States
States and
and that
that
atpertysn
only the
the real
real and
al
personal property
property of
erty.
hereinafter
tax of
one dollar
dollar and
fifty cents
cents on
on each
one
hereinafter stated,
stated, a
a tax
of one
and fifty
each one
hundred
dollars of
the assessed
value thereof
hundred dollars
of the
assessed value
thereof
Superseded by
by 1878,
1878, June
Junell,
ch. 180,
180, §
p. 175.J
175.]
SEC. 2.
2. [Superseded
11, ch7.
§ 3,
3, post,
post, p.
SEC. 3.
For substitute
substitute see
see 1878,
1878, April
ch. 48,
48, §§ 3, post, p.
p. 156.]
156.]
SEC.
3. [For
April 3,
3, ch.
if one-half
tax herein
herein levied
the real
real and
and
Penalty
Penalty for deSEC. 4. That
That if
one-half of
of the
the tax
levied upon
upon the
linquency.
personal
property taxed
taxed by
shall not
be paid
paid before
first
linquency.
personal property
by this
this act
act shall
not be
before the
the first
day
December, eighteen
hundred and
and seventy-seven,
seventy-seven, said
said installinstallday of
of December,
eighteen hundred
ment
shall thereupon
thereupon be
in arrears
arrears and
delinquent; and
there shall
shall then
then
ment shall
be in
and delinquent;
and there
be
collected with such
taxes, a
penalty of
of two
two per
per centum
centum
be added,
added, to be
be collected
such taxes,
a penalty
upon
amount thereof,
thereof, and
and a
like penalty
on the
first day
day of
of each
each
upon the
the amount
a like
penalty on
the first
succeeding month
of said installment
succeeding
month until
until payment of
installment and
and penalty.
And if
if said
said installment
installment shall
shall not
not be
first day
of June,
And
be paid
paid before
before the
the first
day of
June,
eighteen
seventy-eight, together
with the
one-half of
of
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-eight,
together with
the one-half
day of June,
June, aa like penalty
said original tax due before
before said first day
penalty
shall
then be
said last
of such
such tax;
tax; and
and the
the whole
whole
shall then
be added
added on
on said
last one-half
one-half of
together
together shall constitute
constitute the delinquent
to be
dealt with
with and
and coldelinquent tax, to
be dealt
collected in
in the manner
manner prescribed
prescribed by
by this act.
act.
Advertisement
Advertisement
it shall be the duty of the collector of taxes in said
SEC. 5. That it
said
and
of. land
and sale
sale of
land District to prepare a
a complete
complete list of
on real
real property
property upon
upon
of all taxes
taxes on
for
taxes m arfor taxes
in ar- which
which the same are levied, in arrears
arrears on the first day of July eighteen
eighteen
rears.
seventy eight,
including all
due to
to the
the late
corporareaR.S.
hundred and
and seventy
i hundred
eight, including
all taxes
taxes due
R. S. of D.C.,
D.
late corporaWashington City, Georgetown,
levy court,
court, and
and the
the District
District of
of
153-188.
tion of Washington
Georgetown, levy
1879, Feb. 6, ch.
ch. Columbia; and he shall within
within fifteen
fifteen days thereafter, publish the
the
50, ante, p. 216.
50,1890,
ante,
pamphlet of which
which not less than
than five
. 216. same with
with a
a notice
notice of sale, in
in aapamphlet
five
Mar. 19,ch.
thousand copies
copies shall
shall be
circulation; and
shall be
post, p1). 709.
thousand
0, post,
be printed
printed for
for circulation;
and itit shall
be the
the
40,
709.
duty of
of said
taxes to
to give
give notice
by advertising
in the
the
duty
said collector
collector of
of taxes
notice by
advertising in
regular issue of two daily newspapers
published in said District
newspapers published
District
twice aaweek for three
successive weeks,
been
three successive
weeks. that
that said
said pamphlet
pamphlet has
has been
a copy thereof
thereof will
will be
be delivered to
printed and that
that a
payer
to any
any tax payer
applying therefor at the
the office of said tax-collector:
tax-collector: and that if the
penalties and costs
taxes due together with the penalties
accrued
costs that may have
have accrued
thereon
.,
shall
not be
be paid
paid prior
o th
daynamed
name d f
or sale,
sa l
e, th
pro p;
thereon,
shall not
prior t
to
thee day
for
thee property
said collector
at public
auction at
at office
of
erty will be sold by
by the
the said
collector at
public auction
office of
said collector
collector in the
the city
city of Washington,
Washington, on the
second Tuesday
Tuesday of
of
the second
sold, at
at aafixed
August following, and each
each day thereafter
thereafter until all is sold,
fixed
hour, between
between the hours of ten o'clock
hour,
four
o'clock in the forenoon, and four
o'clock in the
the afternoon
afternoon of said davs
days to the highest bidder or bidExpenses.
Expensea.
ders. The
said advertising
advertising and the printing
ders.
The expenses
expenses of said
printing of said
said
pamphlet
paid, by
charge o
twen t
y cen
t
s for
f
or each
eac h lot
l
otor
or
pamphlet shall
shall be
be paid,
by a
a charge
offtwenty
cents
property advertised. Upon
the
piece of property
Upon the day specified aforesaid.
aforesaid. the
collector shall proceed
proceed to sell any and all property
property upon
upon which such
such
taxes remain
remain unpaid,
continue to
sell the
the same
same every
every secular
day
unpaid, and continue
to sell
secular day
until
the real
aforesaid shall
shall have
been brought
to
until all
all the
real property
property as
as aforesaid
have been
brought to
auction.
auction.
NOT'S.-(1)
Although the title of this
this act would
year. yet
Nara&
—(1) Although
would indicate that it was
was enacted
enacted for a
asingle
single year,
yet

the District till repealed, and.
and, as
the concluding
concluding section
section i(§ 18,
infr, p.
p. 147) makes
18, infra,
makes it the tax law
law of the

such,
is
so far
far as
or repealed
by subsequent
noted in
in the
the
acts noted
subsequent acts
repealed by
superseded or
as superseded
except so
force, except
sill in
i force,
it margin_
s still
uch,orit
text
In
both this
and the
the amendatory
of 1878
1878, April
April 3,
ch. 48,
post, p.
156, are
superIn many
many respects
resects
aboth
this act
act and
amendatory one
one of
8,c.
48,post,
p.16,
aresuperseded by
amended by
?larch 3,
ch. 546, par. 2,post, pp. 4A141; but as
by 1883,
1883, March
March it,d. ch.
cl. 187,
1 as
asunended
byl1891,
8M9a
8c.5&i,par.2,post,pp.4f96;but
as the
8 are in terms limited to the assessment and taxation of real property, all of the acts of 1877
latter
tr acts
a are
n terms limited to the amessment and taxation of real property all of the acts of 1877
and 1878, coverIng
both real
and
personal
property,
are
here retained
retained except
except such
such parts
as are
clearly
are clear
pat as
he
e
property
sal
ad
ral
d
r
superseded by subsequent enactments.
(2)
In the
the margin.
() Reduced
Redued to
toone
one dollar
dollar by
by the
the act
act noted
noted in
margin.
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Immediately after the close
Immediately
close of the sale, upon payment
payment of
the purpur- Certificate
of the
Certificate and
chase-money he shall issue to the purchaser
deed to
to be
be given
purchaser aacertificate
certificate of sale, and
chase-money
and deed
given
purchaser.
if
if the property shall not be redeemed
redeemed by the owner
owner thereof within purchaser.
two years
years from the day of sale
payment to
to the
collector of
said
sale by
by payment
the collector
of said
District for the use of the legal holder
holder of the certificate
certificate of
the amount
amount
of the
it was sold at such sale, and fifteen
for which it
percentum per
per annum
fifteen percentum
annum
thereon, aa deed thereof shall be given
given by
the Commissioners
of the
the
by the
Commissioners of
office, to
District, or their successors in office,
to the
the purchaser
purchaser at
the tax-sale
at the
tax-sale
or the assignee of such certificate,
certificate, which deed
shall be
admitted and
and
deed shall
be admitted
held to be prima facie
facie evidence
evidence of a
a good and
and perfect
perfect title, in fee —
- to be primafacie
evidence of
of
simple
authorized; and all
simple to any property bought at any sale herein
herein authorized;
all title.
fatee evidence
proceedings
prior
to
said
deed
shall be
proceedings
shall
presumed to
to have
been regular
regular 1887,
be presumed
have been
1887, Jan.
Jan. 26,
26, ch.
ch.
until the
the contrary
be proved;
proved;
contrary be
41,
post, p. 519.
41, post,
Provided,
property advertised
advertised as aforesaid
Provided, That no property
aforesaid shall be sold
sold Property not to
to
be sold
sold for
for less
less
upon any bids not sufficient
sufficient to meet the amounts
amounts of tax
tsar penalty
penalty and be
than tax, etc.
in case the highest bid
costs; but in
upon any
any property
is not
not sufficient
sufficient than
bid upon
property is
tax etc.
to meet the taxes penalty and costs
costs thereon
thereon said
said property
property shall
shall therethereupon be bid off by the said Commissioners
their successors
successors in
Commissioners or
or their
in
in the name of the District
office, in
Columbia;
District of
of Columbia;
But the
the property
property so bid off, shall not be exempted
But
exempted from assess- —
- still subject
to
subject to
ment and taxation, but shall be assessed
assessed and
and taxed
taxed as
as other
other property;
property; tax.
And if
if within two years thereafter
thereafter such
property is
is not
redeemed Lien to be ensuch property
not redeemed
by bill
bill in
in
payment of
by the owner or owners thereof, by the
the payment
taxes penalof the taxes
penal- forced
forced by
ties and costs due at the time of the offer
offer of
and that
that may
may equity.
of the
the sale, and
equity.
have accrued after
that date
and ten
ten per
per centum
per annum
annum thereon,
thereon,
after that
date and
centum per
or if any property two years
after having
been so
so bid
bid off
at any
years after
having been
off at
any sale
sale
whatever
whatever in the name of said District, under
under this
this or
or any
other law,
law,
any other
and whether heretofore
heretofore or hereafter
hereafter made
made is
or has
been so
is not
not or
has not
not been
so
redeemed
Commissioners of
redeemed as aforesaid,
aforesaid, then the Commissioners
or
of the
the District
District or
their successors
successors in office shall, in
behalf of
of the
the DisDisin the
the name
name and
and on
on behalf
trict of Columbia apply
apply to the supreme court
District sitting
sitting
court of said
said District
in equity for the purpose of enforcing
enforcing the
the lien
lien acquired
acquired as
as aforesaid
aforesaid
on the
property aforesaid.
aforesaid.
by said District
District on
the property
And until such judicial
judicial proceedings
proceedings shall
shall be
the property
property so
so Right
be had
had the
Right toredeem
to redeem
proceedings
of the District, ttill
as aforesaid
aforesaid sold for taxes, and bid off in the name of
il proceedings
had.
either at any sale heretofore made or
sale hereafter
hereafter to
be had.
or at
at any
any sale
to be
made, may be redeemed by the owner thereof
by the
of the
the
thereof by
the payment
payment of
taxes and all legal penalties
and costs
costs thereon.
penalties and
thereon.
Upon proof of the failure of the owner
owner or
the property
property Decree
or owners
Decree for sale.
owners of
of the
to redeem it
by law,
it as provided
provided by
unless it
shall be
delaw, unless
it shall
be shown
shown by
by the
the defendant
defendants that the sale for taxes
fendant or defendants
taxes was irregular
irregular and
and void,
void,
the
court shall,
unnecessary delay,
delay, giving
these cases
cases precedpreced- Precedence
the court
shall, without
without unnecessary
giving these
Preceden c e of
ence over current
current business,
business, decree
decree the
the sale of said property
to tax cases.
property to
and interest
satisfy the taxes, penalties, costs, and
interest due
to the
government
due to
the government
of the District of Columbia; and the
the costs
said sale
costs of
of suit
suit and
and said
sale shall
shall
be had in the same manner as of
trustof foreclosures,
foreclosures, mortgages,
mortgages, or
or trustdeeds
court.
deeds in
in said
said court.
No sale shall be made, unless
unless by
express order
the court,
court, foran
for an Minimum price.
by express
order of
of the
amount less than the aggregate
aggregate of
of said taxes
costs, and
taxes penalties,
penalties, costs,
and
interest.
l u s proSurplus
Any surplus
surplus received
received from
from said
said sale
sale over
over said
said aggregate
aggregate and
and the
the Surp
Any
proceed&
costs of the court, including
including the
commission of
of the
the trustee,
trustee, shall
the commission
shall be
be ceeds.
paid to the person in equity entitled to
receive it;
it; and,
confirmato receive
and, on
on confirmation of the sale, the court shall cause to be issued to the
the purchaser
purchaser aa
Deed.
deed which shall have the effect
purchaser all
effect to convey to said purchaser
all the
the Deed.
right, title and estate of all
persons whomsoever
whomsoever claiming
an interest
interest
all persons
claiming an
to said property,
property, except as hereinafter
hereinafter provided:
provided:
And provided
also, That
or other
other persons
persons under
under legal
legal disadisa- Redemption
provided also,
That minors
minors or
Redemption by
persons under
under dis
dis
bility be allowed one year after such minors
coming to,
to, or
or being
being of
of pe.rsons
minors coming
ability.
full age, or after the removal of such legal disability, to redeem
redeem the aiity.
property
sold, or
or of
of which
which the
the title
has, as
as aforesaid,
aforesaid, become
vested
property so
so sold,
title has,
become vested
i the District of
of Columbia, from
in
or purchasers,
from the purchaser
purchaser or
purchasers, his,
his,
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her, or their heirs or assigns, or from
from the
of Columbia,
on
the District of
Columbia, on
payment of the amount of purchase-money
purchase-money so paid therefor,
therefor, with
ten
with ten
per centum per annum
annum interest
interest thereon
aforesaid, and
taxes
thereon as aforesaid,
and all
all taxes
and assessments
assessments that have been paid thereon by the purchaser, or
or his
his
assigns, between the day of sale and the
period of
of such
such redemption,
the period
redemption,
ten per centum
centum per annum
interest on the amount of such taxes
taxes and
and
annum interest
assessments.
reCollector's r
e- S
SEC.
collector of taxes,
EC. 6. That the collector
immediately after
have
taxes, immediately
after he
he shall
shall have
port of sales.
sales.
made sale of any property
property as aforesaid,
aforesaid, shall file with the comptroller
comptroller
a written report, in which
a
which he shall give a
a statement of the
property
the property
advertised
advertised and the property sold,
sold, to whom it was assessed, the
the taxes
due, to whom sold, the amount paid, the date
date of
thereof,
of sale,
sale, the cost thereof,
and the surplus, if any, and the lands so
as aforesaid
aforesaid sold
to the
the
so as
sold to
District.
Deposit of sur- Any surplus remaining,
remaining, after collection
and
collection of taxes, penalties,
penalties, and
plus
plus proceeds.
proceeds.
costs, on any real estate, shall be deposited
deposited by
by the
collector of
of taxes
taxes
the collector
to the credit of the surplus fund, to be paid to the owner
or owners,
owner or
owners,
or their legal representatives,
representatives, in the same manner
manner as
other payments
payments
as other
made by the District of Columbia.
Distress for
for deSEC.
SEc. 7. That
the installment
of the
the taxes
perThat when
when the
installment of
of one-half
one-half of
taxes on
on perlinquent ttax
ait on
on sonal
linquent
sonal property
property so as aforesaid
aforesaid due and payable
payable before
before the
the first
first clay
day
personal
property. of November, eighteen
personalproperty.
eighteen hundred and seventy-seven,
seventy-seven, shall n
ot be paid
paid
not
before
before said date, or when the remaining
remaining installment
installment shall not be
paid before the first day of June, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventyseventyeight, then, and in either such event, the collector
collector of taxes,
taxes, or his
deputy, may distrain sufficient
sufficient goods and chattels found within
within said
said
District, and belonging
belonging to the person, persons,
association, firm,
firm, or
or
persons, association,
corporation charged with such tax, to pay the taxes remaining
corporation
remaining due
due
under the provision
provision of this law from such persons, firm, association
association
corporation, together
or corporation,
together with the penalty
penalty thereon
thereon and the costs that
that
may accrue;
d, And, for want of such goods and chattels,
Sale of lan
land,
levy
chattels, said collector
collector may
may levy
when
no goods, upon and sell at auction,
auction, in like manner, the estate
and
interest of
of
estate
and
interest
c
etc..
et
such person, firm, association, or corporation
corporation in any parcel of land
such
in said district; and in that case the proceedings
such land
land subsubproceedings as to such
sequent to sale shall be the same as in the case of taxes against
against real
estate, as in this act provided; and
and thereupon
thereupon said collector
collector shall
shall
immediately proceed to advertise the same, by public notices posted
immediately
in front of the court-house,
court-house, in the city of
and in
in the
the
of Washington.
Washington. and
office of said collector, and by advertisement
advertisement three times for
for one
one
newspaper published in said District, as
week in some daily newspaper
as hereinhereinafter provided, stating the time when and the place
such proppropplace where
where such
erty shall be sold, the last publication
publication to be at least
least six days before
the day of sale; and if the taxes and
the
and penalty
penalty thereon
thereon for which
which such
such
property shall have been distrained,
distrained, and the costs and expense
expense which
which
shall have accrued
accrued thereon, shall not be paid before the day
day fixed
for such sale, which shall be not less than ten days after the taking
for
taking
of such
such property, the collector
collector shall proceed
proceed to sell, at public
public auction.
auction,
highest bidder,
in front of his office, to the highest
bidder, such
such property,
property, or
much
or so
so much
thereof as may be sufficient
sufficient to pay said taxes,
taxes, penalty,
penalty, and
accrued
and accrued
expense of such
costs and expense
such distraint
distraint and sale.
Fees for selling.
The
The collector
collector of taxes
taxes shall be allowed,
allowed, for making
making such distress
distress
1889.
Mar. 2,
ch. and
1889, Mar.
2, ch.
sale, the same
same fees as are now by law allowed
allowed to the marshall
marshal/ of
of
370, par. 1, post, and sale,
70, par. 1, post, said
said District
District for making levy
levy and sale
sale of property
property under execution.
p. 676.
Report of disdis- Said collector
collector shall report in detail every
such distress
eve'y such
distress and
and sale,
sale,
tress and
and ac- in writing
writing, to the Commissioners
Commissioners of the
the District,
District, or
their successors
successors
or
their
counts.
in
office;
and
his accounts,
respect of every
in office; and his
accounts, in respect
every such distress or sale,
shall forthwith be submitted
submitted by him to the accounting-officers
accounting-officers of
audited by them.
the District, and audited
SarplaUproceeds
Surplusproceeds.
Any surplus
paid into the treasAny
surplus resulting
resulting from such sale shall
shall be paid
ury of the District, and, upon being claimed
ury
claimed by the owner
owner or owners
owners
of the goods and chattels, shall be paid to
to him.
him.
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SEC. 8. That the property exempt
taxation under this act
exempt from taxation
act Exemptions.
Exemptions.
shall be the following and no other, namely:
namely:
1878,June11,ch.
1878,June 1,ch.
14, post,
post, p
p.
First, the Corcoran
180 §
§ 14,
Corcoran Art Building, free public
public library buildings,
buildings, 180,
180.
churches,
actually occupied
churches, the Soldiers' Home, and grounds
grounds actually
occupied by
by such
such 1879,
June
21,
1879, June 21,
buildings;
building's;
ch. 33, post,p. 268.
266.
Secondly, houses
for
the
reformation
houses
reformation of
offenders, almshouses,
of offenders,
almshouses, R.S.of
R.S. of D. C.,
c.,g
buildings
institutions of purely public charity,
buildings belonging to institutions
charity, con- 147,
148.
147,148.
ducted
1881, March
March 3,
3,
ducted without charge to inmates, profit, or income; cemeteries
cemeteries dedded- 1881,
ch.160,post, p. 328.
icated
icated and used solely for burial purposes and without
without private
private ch.160,post,p.328.
income or profit; but if any portion
portioncof any such building,
house,
building, house,
grounds,
excepted is larger
grounds, or cemetery
cemetery so in terms excepted
larger than is
absolutely
is absolutely
required
purpose and none other,
required and actually used for its legitimate
legitimate purpose
or is used to secure a
a rent or income,
income, or for any business
business purpose,
purpose,
such portion of the same, or aasum equal
equal in value to
to such
such portion,
portion,
shall be
be taxed against the owner of said building
building or grounds;
grounds;
Thirdly, such property as is now exempt from taxation
taxation by laws
of the United States;
Fourthly, personal
personal property
property not in said District and taxed
taxed elseelsewhere, but owned by persons domiciled in said District;
Fifthly, personal property
property not held
held for sale and not over
over the
the value
value
of five hundred dollars.
SEC. 9. That from the assessed value of the credits
credits only
SEC.
only of
of any
any Debts to be deperson there shall be deducted
deducted the amount of any valid
valid and bona-fide ducted from
individually and abso- credits.
debt or debts which any such person shall individually
credits.
lutely owe, in respect of which he has no remedy
remedy over against any
person, upon
other person,
upon the same being established
affidavit of
of
established by the affidavit
such person
person claiming
claiming deduction
deduction as hereinafter
hereinafter provided.
provided.
SEC.
S
EC. 10. That the Commissioners
Commissioners of said District or their
their succes- Blank schedules
prepared a
a printed
printed blank schedule
sors in office shall cause to be prepared
schedule of of
of personal propto
prepersonal property, including bonds, deeds of trust, mortgages, credits, erty
erty
to be
be prand other choses in action
action or possession
possession owned or held in trust or pared.
pared.
otherwise subject to taxation under the provisions of this act, together
together
with deductions
deductions claimed for exemptions
shall be
be
exemptions or debts,
debts, to which
which shall
appended an affidavit in blank, setting forth that the foregoing
foregoing presents a
afull and true statement
statement of all the personal property,
i
property,
bonds,
deeds of trust, mortgages credits, and all other choses in
n action
action or
or
possession, together with the amount of
indebtedness on
on account
account of
of
of indebtedness
which deductions
deductions are
are claimed, and the kind of property claimed
claimed as
as
exempt, under which class of exemptions,
exemptions, and that the property
property
claimed
claimed as exempt under the fifth clause
clause does not exceed
exceed in value
five hundred
hundred dollars.
And when said schedule is ready for delivery, notice thereof
thereof shall —
- to be advertised.
advertisement for six successive secular
be given by the assessors by advertisement
secular tised.
days, in one or more of the daily papers
papers published
published in said District,
a copy of said schedule
and a
schedule shall be delivered
delivered to
to any
any citizen
citizen applying
applying
therefor at the office of said assessors.
therefor
Every person,
in said
person, corporation, or firm in
to taxtax- -— to be filled
said District
District liable
liable to
filled up
sworn to.
to.
executor, administrator,
ation hereunder,
hereunder, and every executor,
administrator, guardian, or and
and sworn
trustee holding property in trust liable to taxation hereunder,
hereunder, shall,
within forty five (lays
days after the first publication
advertisepublication of said advertisement as aforesaid,
aforesaid, fill up the proper blanks in said schedule with
with aa
full and true statement
statement in this section above required,
required, and make
make and
sign an affidavit to the truth thereof as aforesaid
aforesaid before
the
before one
one of the
said assessors, who is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized to administer
administer such oath
person authorized
without charge, or before any person
authorized by law to administer oaths; and the address in the District of the affidavit
affidavit shall
shall in
in
each case be given below his signature,
signature, and thereupon
thereupon any one of
A F4F4PSKine t on
said assessors shall assess said property
property at its fair
fair cash value,
value, and scsessmlet
on
schedules.
enter the same in the columns upon
upon said blank
blank to be provided
provided for sched
that purpose, and the amount thus ascertained
ascertained after making
making the
deductions
deductions provided for in this act shall be entered
entered upon
upon the books
for taxation:
SUP R
SITP
S--110
R 8-10
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Failure to make
Provided, That if any person, firm or corporation, administrator,
Provided,
schedule.
schedule.
executor, guardian, or trustee, shall fail to make for forty
forty five days

after the first advertisement
notice above required, and
and deliver
deliver
advertisement of the notice
to the assessors or one of them, the schedule of his or its said propproperty held in trust or otherwise,
otherwise, as in this section
section provided for,
any
for, any
one of said assessors shall, without
without delay from the
the best information
information
he can procure, make an assessment
assessment against such
such person, firm or
or corporation, to which he shall add fifty per centum thereof:
thereof:
assessors be
be not
not satissatisWhen return of Provided
Providedfurther,
further, That
That if
if aamajority
majority of
of said
said assessors
schedule not satis- fied as to the correctness
schedule
correctness of the return of personal
property so made
made
personal property
factory.
factory.
by any person, corporation, firm
firm executor administrator,
administrator, guardian,
guardian,
or trustee, any one of said assessors
assessors may, from
information
from the best
best information
he can procure, or by making
making such an examination
examination of the personal
personal
property as may be practicable.
practicable, assess the same in
property
in such amount
amount as
as
seem just;
just; and
notice of
of the
the rejection
rejection of
of the
the sworn
sworn reNotice of rejec- to him may seem
and notice
retion.
turn shall be given to the party intrusted
given by
by
intrusted at the address given
him on the schedule, if he shall have given
given one;
one; and he shall
shall in all
Appeal.
cases
have the
the right
appeal to
to the
assessors within
within the
the
cases have
right of
of appeal
the board
board of
of assessors
time
hereafter limited:
limited:
time hereafter
False affidavit;
affidavit;
providedfurther,
And provided
person shall make a
further, That if any person
a false
false affiaffipenalty.
davit touching the matters herein
herein provided
provided for, he shall be deemed
deemed
peBnalts.
S.,
§
guilty of perjury, and
conviction thereof, shall
and. upon conviction
shall be subject to
offense now
the penalties
penalties for that offense
now provided for by section fifty-three
fifty-three
hundred and ninety-two
ninety-two of the Revised
Revised Statutes of the United
United States.
Capital
stock
Carital stock
SEC.
Thatthe
SEC. 11. That
the capital stock of all corporations
not
corporations in said District not
taxable to corpotaxable
shall be
appraised in
the assessor,
assessor, and
and the
the
to
coro- herein
herein exempted
exempted shall
be appraised
in bulk
bulk by
by the
ration
only.
rationonly.
corporation
thereon
corporation issuing the same shall be liable for the tax thereon
—real estate.
-real
estate.
according
to such
such value
according to
value and the shares in the same shall not be
assessed against
against the individual
thereof; but from the
individual owners thereof;
the apappraised value of the stock shall be first
of of
of any
first deducted the
the value of
any
corporation in said District, which shall be separreal estate of said corporation
ately taxed against said corporation.
corporation.
SEC.
[Providesfor appointment
SEC. 12. [Provides
appointment of three assessors.
assessors. Owitted
Omitted
parts
superseded by 1883,
parts superseded
1883, March
p. 413,
and 1691,
March 3, ch. 137, post,
post, p.
413, aln
lth'l,
March
March 3, ch.
546, par.
931.]
ch. 546,
par. 2, post,
post, p.
p. 931.]
Time and
Time
and manman- Said assessors shall, before the first
first day of October, eighteen
eighteen hunhunmof
ner of assessment.
aasessment. dred
dred and
and seventy-seven
under the
direction of
superintendent of
seventy-seven under
the direction
of the
the superintendent
assessments and taxes of said District assess the value of all the real
property not embraced
embraced in the assessment
assessment for the fiscal year, ending
property
ending
June thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy seven, inclusive of all
buildings erected,
erected, or roofed,
roofed, improved or enlarged,
enlarged, and
heretoand not heretofore taxed, and all personal
personal property
property in said District liable
liable to taxtaxation, and shall state the same separately, in books to be kept in a
a
manner; and such value for taxation
systematic manner;
taxation shall be the true
true
value in the lawful
lawful money of the United States of the property so
so
assessed.
Value; how
how to
to
Value;
reference to the date of the first dayThe assessed value shall have reference
be fixed or
aver- of July eighteen hundred and
or averof July, eighteen hundred and seventy seven, except in regard of
agederected, roofed,
roofed, improved,
or enlarged
enlarged subsequent
subsequent to
to that
1878
ilh.
buildings erected,
improved, or
that
1878,April
3, ch. buildings
41S8,Apoltp.
ch' date, or, in the case of stock in trade, shall be
be the
the average
average value
of
value of
48,
§1,post, p. 156.
the stock of merchandise
merchandise or other articles
articles kept on hand
hand during
during the
the
thirtieth, eighteen
year ending June
June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-seven.
Personal
propPersonal prop
a
person,
Where a
coming into the District
District subsequent
subsequent to June thirerty taxable for
erty taxable
for tieth, eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy seven, engages
engages in trade of a
a
fraction
of tax
permanent
proportioned to the
fraction
year.
permanent character, he
he shall pay aatax proportioned
year.
the fraction
of the tax year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy
seventy
eight, during which he conducts said trade and the assessment
assessment in
in
reference to the average
said case shall have
have reference
average stock in trade for sixty
days from the date a
commencing business:
of commencing
Goods brought
brought
But when any person
person shall bring a
astock of goods of any character
character
in for
for sale
sale at
auc- whatever into the District for sale by auction, a tax of one and
in
at aucone
whatever into the District
a
tion.
O.
half per centum shall be paid to the collector
collector of the District:
District; and;
and;
it shall be the duty of the auctioneer
making such sales
auctioneer making
sales to deduct
deduct
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the said
proceeds of
of each
each and
sale so
so made
the
said tax
tax from
from the
the gross
gross proceeds
and every
every sale
made
by him at the close of each days sale and pay the
smite to
to the
the said
said
the same
collector:
collector:
And when goods are so brought into
be otherwise
otherwise —
into the District
District to
to be
-for
for sale in tentemdisposed of than
than at auction,
and in
place of
temporarily porary place of
auction, and
in a
a place
of business
business temporarily
it shall be lawful
occupied for their sale, then before
before it
lawful to make any business.
sales whatever, the
of said
goods shall
shall notify
the board
the owner of
said goods
notify the
board of
of
assessors who shall assess the entire
stock to
to be
at its
its fair
fair cash
cash
entire stock
be sold,
sold, at
value,
the owner
thereof shall
pay to
to the
the collector
of the
the DisDisvalue, and
and the
owner thereof
shall pay
collector of
trict a tax of one and one half
per
centum
on
such
assessed
value,
therefor,cen
ht
i
u
ch
m r eisputch
sha
ag e
bss
ee
h
div
s alue
tarnidetsahallxreocfeoivnee a
anrd
eco
en
ip
e
thalf
r
and shall receive a receipt therefor, which receipt shall be his permit
proceed with
the sale
of the
goods;
mit to
to proceed
with the
sale of
the goods;
And any auctioneer
auctioneer or
goods who
who shall
the propro- Penalty for vio.
or owner
owner of
of goods
shall violate
violate the
viofined in
visions of this section, or any part thereof shall be fined
in the police
police lation.
lation.
court of said
information filed
therein, in
in the
name of
of
said District, on
on information
filed therein,
the name
the
used for
for breach
of mimicthe District
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, in
in the
the manner
manner used
breach of
municipal ordinances and laws, not
less than
one hundred
dollars and
and
not less
than one
hundred dollars
than one
thousand dollars.
dollars. *
* *
*
not more
more than
one thousand
Deposit and
S
EC. 13.
[Superseded by
1882, July
July 1,
263, §
post, p.
351.]
SEC.
13. [Superseded
by 1882,
1, ch.
ch. 263,
§ 3,
3, post,
p. 351.]
drawing
of mondrawing of moneys.
eys.

SEC. 14.
14. That
section of
of the
the act
act of
of the
the legislalegisla- License act of
SEC.
That the
the twenty-third
twenty-third section
of
legislative assemtive assembly
the District
Columbia, entitled
"An act
act imposimpos- legislative
tive
assembly of
of the
District of
of Columbia,
entitled "An
assembly
repealed in
in
ing a
license on
on trades,
trades, business,
business, and
and professions
professions practiced
practiced or
or carried
carried b
in
a license
l repealed
Parton in the District of Columbia,"
Columbia," approved
approved August twenty-third part.
eighteen hundred
and seventy-one,
eighteen
hundred and
twenty of
of the
the twenty-first
twenty-first
seventy-one, clause
clause twenty
section of said
and all
other laws
or parts
parts thereof,
thereof, insaid act, and
all other
laws and
and acts,
acts, or
inbe, and the same
consistent herewith, be,
same are
are hereby,
hereby, repealed.
repealed.
SEC.
S
EC. 15. That the corporation
corporation of
of the
District of
of Columbia
Columbia is
is contincontin- Corporation
the District
Corporation of
o'
ued for all the purposes of this
and other
acts for
for the
the collection
this act and
other acts
collection District continof taxes,
taxes, for suing and
causes arising
prior to
to June
and being
being sued,
sued, for
for causes
arising prior
June ued.
twentieth,
twentieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-four
seventy-four and
for acquiring
acquiring
and for
and
estate for
school and
and municipal
municipal purposes.
purposes.
and holding
holding real
real estate
for school
SEC.
hereafter no
no two
two lots
S
EC. 16. That hereafter
subdivisions of
of original
or
lots or subdivisions
original or
Designation of
by number
number
District of Columbia
other lots in any square
square of ground in
in the District
Columbia shall
shall lots by
letter to be
be
by the
same number
same letter
letter of
of the
the alal- and
be designated
designated by
the same
number or
or by
by the
the same
and
letter
to be
revised.
and the
the Commissioners
Commissioners of
the District
Columbia, or
or their
their 1888,Aug.
phabet, and
of the
District of
of Columbia,
1888, Aug. 27,ch.
27,ch.
successors
successors in office, shall
and letters
letters designating
designating 916,post,
shall cause
cause the
the numbers
numbers and
9143,post, p.
P. 618.
018.
lots in
in all the squares
squares of
of ground
District to
to be
be revised
revised and
ancl
ground in
in said
said District
changed to
to this
this requirement;
to conform
conform to
requirement;
further changes
And they shall make such further
existing numchanges in the
the existing
num- -to
—to be simplisimplibers
designating lots
in any
of the
the squares
the cities
cities fied.
bers or
or letters
letters designating
lots in
any of
squares in
in the
fled.
and villages in
in said District
their opinion,
opinion, facilitate
facilitate and
and
District as may,
may, in
in their
simplify
assessing real
simplify the labor of assessing
real estate
estate therein.
SEC. 17.
[Temporary and
superseded.]
SEC.
17. [Temporary
and superseded.]
act permapermaSEC.
That this act shall
SEc. 18. That
remain in force
as the
the tax
law of
of the
the This
shall remain
force as
tax law
This act
nent.
District of
of Columbia
each subsequent
subsequent year
year after
after June
June thirtieth,
Columbia for
for each
thirtieth, nent.
eighteen
hundred and
and seventy-eight,
seventy-eight, until
until repealed.
eighteen hundred
repealed.
[March 3,
1877. ]
[March
3, 1877.

120.-An act amending the pension-law
pension-la so as to remove
CHAP. 120.—An
remove the disability of
of those
those who,
who,
having
participated in
the rebellion,
rebellion, have,
its termination,
enlisted in
the Army of the
the
havingparticipated
in the
have, since
nce its
termination, enlisted
intheAry
United
United States,
states, and
and become
become disabled.
disabled.
Be
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
the law
prohibiting the
of any
any
Be it
it enacted,
That the
law prohibiting
the payment
payment of
money
on account
account of
of pensions
pensions to
any person,
person, or
money on
to any
or to
to the
the widow,
widow, chilchildren,
of any
who, in
in any
any manner,
manner, engaged
dren, or
or heirs
heirs of
any deceased
deceased person,
person, who,
engaged
in
or aided
abetted the
the late
the authority
authority of
of the
the
in or
aided or
or abetted
late rebellion
rebellion against
against the
United
shall not
not be
construed to
to apply
to such
such persons
as
United States,
States, shall
be construed
apply to
persons as
afterward voluntarily
afterward
in the (1)
(1) Army
of the
United States,
voluntarily enlisted
enlisted in
Army of
the United
States,
Nam—it) But
sot isi held
not to
to apply
persons awho
who enlted
enlisted In
fa the
Navy, after
atter having
having enNorm-4I)
BIt this
this
act
held not
aply to
to per-s
the Navy,
engaged in
gaged
hi rebelim
rebe.

March 3, 1877.

--

19 Stat.
403.
19
Stat. L.,
L., 403.
Pensions
allowed
Pensions allowed
to disabled solto
disabled
soldiers, &c., m certain cases,
case.s, alal-c
tain
had
though they had
engaged in
in rebelrebelengaged
/ion.
lio
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1877.-MARCH
CHAPTERS
1877.—MARCH 3;
3; C
HAPTERS 120,
120, 121,
122; NUMBER
121, 122;
NUMBER 7.
7.

[44TH
CONG.
[44TH CONG.

R
S., §
§ 4716.
and who, while in such
R. S.,
such service,
service, incurred
disability from
from aawound
wound or
or
incurred disability
1878,
IMch 9
9 injury
injury received
line of
1878, March
receiVed or disease
disease contracted
contracted in the line
of duty.
[March
duty. [March
528,
5, post, 3,
3, 1877.]
1877.]
p.
ch.154.
28, §5,
p. 154.
1887, Jan.
Jan. 29,
29,

ch.
ch.

523.

70, post,
70,
post, p.
p.

of certain
officers in
in the
the Navy.
Navy.
CHAP. 121.—An
121.-An act equalizing
equalizing pensions
pensions of
certain officers

March 3, 1877.
1877.

19 Stat.
Stat L., 40.
403.
Pensions to
to enenPensions
gineers
in
Navy to
gineers
according to
be according
rank.
relative ra
nk.
R. S., §4728.
R1874i,
§4728
1874, Feb. 24,ch.
35, §
§1,, ante,
ante, p.
p. 4.

Be
enacted, &c.,
That from
from and
after the
the passage
passage of
this act,
act, the
the
Be it
it enacted,
&c., That
and after
of this
pension for
pension
for total
disability of
of passed
passed assistant
assistant engineers,
engineers, assistant
assistant
total disability
engineers,
engineers in
the naval
service, respectively,
respectively,
engineers, and
and (1)
(1) cadet
cadet engineers
in the
naval service,
same as
shall be the same
as the
pensions allowed
allowed to
to officers
officers of
of the
the line
line in
in the
the
the pensions
naval
relative rank;
naval service with whom they
they have relative
rank; and
and that
that all
all acts
acts
inconsistent herewith
or parts of acts inconsistent
herewith be,
be, and
are hereby,
hereby, repealed.
repealed.
and are
[March 3,
3, 1877.]
1877.]
[March
NoTE.--() Grade of"
NOTE.—(1)
of "cadet
cadet engineer"
engineer" abolished
naval cadet"
cadet" substituted
substituted by
1882, Aug.
Aug. 5,
ch.
abolished and
and "
"naval
by 1882,
5, ch.

391, par. 1,
1, post,
P. ats.
post p.
376.

391 ,par.

March 3, 1877.

CH.
CHAP. 122.-An
122.—An act to amend section
hundred and
ninety-one of
of the
the Revised
Revised Statsection twenty-two
twenty-two hundred
and ninety-one
Statutes
United States,
relation to
to proof
proof reguired;in
entries. (1)
(1)
utes of
of the
the United
tates, in
in relation
required;in homestead
homestead entries.

Stat 4403.
19 Stat.
19
Stat. L.,
L, 408.

redi- Be
Proof of resiBe it
&c., That
the (2)
(2) proof
proof of
of residence,
residence, occupation,
occupation, or
or culculit enacted,
enacted, &c.,
Thatthe
dence,occupation,.
dence,occupation,. tivation, the affidavit
affidavit of non-alienation,
non-alienation, and
and the
oath of
of allegiance,
allegiance,
the oath
oaths of
&c., and
and oaths
of required
required to
be made
made by section twenty-two
twenty-two hundred and
to be
and ninety-one
ninety-one
persons making
persons
making
Revised Statutes, may be made
made before
before the
the judge,
in his
his ababjudge, or,
or, in
entry of homehome- of the Revised
steadlands;
the clerk,
of record
record of
the county
and State,
State,
sence, before
before the
clerk, of
stead lands; before sence,
of any
any court
court of
of the
county and
whom may be or district and Territory,
whomn
Territory, in which
which the
the lands
are situated;
lands are
situated;
taken.
And
lands are situated in
And if
if said
said lands
in any unorganized
unorganized county, such
such
R.
S.,
g
2291.
R.S., 2291.
roof may be made in a
a similar manner
manner in any adjacent
adjacent county
county in
in said
said
1679, March 3, proof
ch
po tate or Territory;
Territory; and the proof, affidavit,
affidavit, and oath, when so made
oh.
ch. 19,
post, ,p.
192, oah
post,
p. State
and duly subscribed,
258.
subscribed, shall have the
the same force and
and effect
effect as
as if
if made
made
June 9, ch. before
1880, June9,ch.
or receiver
before the register or
receiver of
of the
proper land-district;
land-district;
the proper
164, post, p. 292.
—to be transmittransmit-to
And the same shall be transmitted
transmitted by such judge,
judge, or
or the
the clerk
of
clerk of
tedtoregister,
ted to register, &c.
&c. his co
nnrt tto the
tha register
.rfoPit, ; and
...an
. +h
- T
. l.^
OAcharges
...-.
his court,
the
with
fee MMU
and
U^AVtVJ.
IV
WItWA the
LW
.. Au receiver,
tHii
uiitlrgtjz

'

allowed
allowed by
by law
to him;
him;
law to

of register,
Fees of
register,
And the register
shall be
register and receiver shall
be entitled
entitled to
to the
same fees
fees for
for
the same
&c,
&c.
examining
approving said
said testimony
testimony as
as are
are now
law
now allowed
allowed by
by law
May 26,ch.
1890, May
26,ch. examining and approving

for
the same.
for taking
taking the
same.
855,post,
855,post,p.
p. 743.
SEC.
Punishment
Punishment for
making such
SEC. 2. That if any witness making
such proof,
proof, or
the said
said applior the
applifalse
false swearing, cant making such affidavit
oath, swears
affidavit or oath,
swears falsely
as to
to any
material
falsely
as
any
material
dec.
&c.
matter contained
affidavits, or
contained in said proof,
proof, affidavits,
or oaths,
oaths, the
the said
said false
false
swearing being willful and corrupt,
corrupt, he
he shall
shall be
be deemed
deemed guilty
guilty of
of
perjury,
to the
perjury, and shall be liable to
the same
same pains
pains and
and penalties
penalties as
as if
if he
he
ad sworn falsely before
had
before the
the register.
3, 1877.1
register. [March
[March 3,1877.]
Nosn-(i)
Mmes.—(1) This act is
is incorporated
edition of
of the
Revised Statutes
Statutes in
in section
section 2291.
2291.
incorporated into the second
second edition
the Revised
(2) See
important modifications
modifications of
of homestead
homestead law
See important
law by
by 1891,
1891, March
March 8, ch.
post, pp.
901,943.
ch. 561,
561, §§j 5, 6,
6, post,
pp. 9,
943.

RESOLUTION.
RESOLUTION.
Marhh3,1877.
March 3, 1877.
March3
,1877.

19 Stat.
Stat. L,410.
19
L.,410.

Ammunition for
rritorieSc.
Territories,
&e.
R. S.,
S., §
§ 1667.
187, July 3,Res.
1876,
,Re.
wo.
No. 18,
13, ante, p.
124.

NU
7.-Jcint
NUM=
7.—Joint resolution to amend the joint resolution
resolution authorizing the Secretry
Secretary of
of War
War
to ime
eighteen hundred and
issue arms, approved July third, eighteen
and seventy-se
seventy-six.
Resolved,
the joint
on app rove d Jul
y third,
Resolved, &c.
&c., That
That the
joint resoluti
resolution
approved July
third,
eighteen
hundred and
seventy-six, authorizing
authorizing the
the Secretary
Secretary of
eighteen hundred
and seventy-six,
of War
War
to issue arms to the Territories
Territories and
and the
the States
States bordering
thereon, be,
bordering thereon,
be,
and the
the same
amended by inserting,
after the
the words
and
same is
is hereby,
hereby, amended
inserting, after
words "each
"each
of said
said Territories
Territories,""the words "and
"and ammunition
of
ammunition for the
the same,
same, not
not
to exceed
exceed fifty ball-cartridges
-cartridges for each arm."
arm." [March
[March 3,
3, 1877.]
1877.]

FORTY-FIFTH CONGRESS-FIRST
SESSIONS
CONGRESS-FIRST AND
AND SECOND SESSIONS
IN
IN

!

TEEM VICARS
WTHE
Y!EARS 1877-1878.
1897-1878.

FIRST
- 1877.
FIRST [EXTRA]
[EXTRA] SESSION
SESSION-1877.

CHAP. l.-An
1.—An aet
act making
Army for the
mting appropriations
appropriations for the support of
of the
the Armyfor
the fiscal
fiueal year
year
seventy-eight, and for other purpores.
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-eight,
purposes.

it enacted,
Be it
enacted, &c.,

* *
* That cavalry
cavalry regiments
*
regiments may be re-

Nov. 21,
21,1877.
18'77.
. L,

20 Stat. L.,
L., 1.
comps,
compaioo

Cavalry
nieCsav
alry

may
h a v 100 '
as near
near as
as mies
y have
cruited to one hundred men in each company, and
and kept
kept as
Sna
e
men.

h ave

practicable at that number;
R.. S.,
S., §§
1102, 1103.
§§ 1102,
And aasufficient
sufficient force of cavalry
cavalry shall be employed
employed in the defense
Cavalry on Texdefense Cavalry
of the Mexican
Mexican and Indian
Indian frontier
Texas:
frontier of
of Texas:
frontier.
as frontier.
Provided,
re- Not to authorize
Provided, That nothing herein
herein contained
contained shall authorize the re_
authorize
000 men
men
number of men on the Army
Army rolls,
including Indian
Indian over
over
in Army
25 '
cruiting the number
rolls, including
25,000
scouts and hospital stewards, beyond twenty-five
twenty-five thousand.
thousand. *
* *
* 18,
1879, June
J.une 23,
23,
[November 21, 1877.]
1, and
and
ch. 35, par 1,
' note, post, p.
p. 267.
267.
•

Dec. 10,
10, 1877.
Dec.
1877.
20 Stat. L.,,5.

CHAP. 6-An
6.—An act authoriring
authorising binding of docments
documents for members
members of Congre
Congress.

it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
the Public
Public Printer,
Printer, be
be authorized
authorized to
to bind
bind Members
Be it
That the
Members of Con.
Conr ess may have
at the Government
Printing Office
Government Printing
maps, charts,
charts, or
or docudocu- gress
Office any books,
books, maps,
may have
doftursn
.
er48b
0o
9und.
ments published by authority
authority of Congress,
Congress, upon
application of
any a°ocuents
upon application
of any
bound.
member
member of the Senate
Senate or
House of
of Representatives,
upon payment
payment 1882,
or House
Representatives, upon
'ug
1882, Aug. 7,ch.
7, ch.
of the actual cost of such binding [December
[December 10,
1877.]
10, 1877.]
433, par. 16; 1883,
382, 421.
March 3, ch. 143, par.
par. 8; post, pp. 882,

SECOND SESSION-1877-1878.
SESSION-1877-1878.

CHAP.
L-An set
act to provide a
a method for the settlement
ettlement and adjutment
CRAP. 1.—An
adjustment of the
the aeeounts
mounts of
District of Colm20
Columbia.
the Attorney of the United States for the Dtrit

Dec.14,
1877.
Dec.
14,1877.
Stat. , 7.
20 Stat. L., 7.

U. S. Att'yof
Att'y of D.
D.
&c., That
That the
the emolument
emolument returns
returns of
of the
Attorney of
of U.S.
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
the Attorney
C., mode of renthe United States for
for the District
District of
Columbia shall be
to C.mode
of Columbia
be returned
returned to
of
rendering, &c.,
&c., acthe Attorney-General,
Attorney-General, and
accounts of the
the said
said Attorney
and the accounts
Attorney shall
shall counts.
counts
c
be rendered,
rendered, audited,
be
audited, and
paid in
in the
as accounts
accounts of
of 1875,
and paid
the same
Feb. 22, ch.
same manner
manner as
1875, Feb.
95, §
§1,
1, ante,
p. 65.
65.
all other district
district attorneys
attorneys are rendered,
rendered, audited,
and paid.
paid. [De[De- 95,
audited, and
ante, p.
1890, Aug. 8, ch.
cember
cember 14, 1877.1
1877.90
Aug. 8, c.
729, post,
p. 779.
729,
post, p.
779.

(149)
(149)

•

150
Dec.
15, 1877.
1877.
Dec. 15,

20 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L, 10.
10.

1877.—DECEMBER
15; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 3,
3, 4.
1877.-DECEMBER 15;

[45TH
[45TH CONG.
CONG.

SNAP.
3.—An act
act to
for deficiencies
deficiencies in
in the
the appropriations
appropriations for
the service
of the
the govgovfor the
service of
provide for
to provide
CHAP. S.-An
ernment for
the fiscal
year ending
thirtieth, eighteen
ernment
for the
final year
ending June
June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-eight,
seventy-eight, and
and
for prior
prior years,
year, and
and for
for
for other
other purpose.
purposes.

Public
docuPublic documents
sent
Be
it enacted, &c.
That the
Vice-President, Senators,
Senators, RepreRepretheVice-President,
&c. *
* ** That
Beitenacted,
mentsmaybmay beeset
Secretary of
Delegates in Congress, the Secretary
by
free by sentatives,
and Delegates
of the Senate, and
and
sentatives, and
mail free
by mail
Vice-President, Clerk of the House
Representatives may send and
House of Representatives
and receive
receive through
through
the mails free all public
public documents
documents printed
printed by order of Congress, and
&C.
05§38„
H. S,
'
1
"
- in
in the manner
manner provided
establishing
provided by section seven of the "act establishing
R§ 389613. S., '
purposes," approved
1877, Mar. 3,ch.
3, ch. post-roads,
approved March
March third, eighteen
eighteen
post-roads, and for other purposes,"
1877,
103,
7, ante,
ante, p.
p. hundred
15, 1877.]
1877.]
* [December
[December 15,
hundred and
and seventy-seven.
seventy-seven. ** *
103, §
§ 7,
186;
1879, March
180, par.
par. l,post,
p.245. 16
16 Opins.,
136; 1879,
March 3,
3, ch.
ch.180,
1,post, p.245.
Opins., 271.
271.

Dec. 15,
15,1877.
CHAP. 4.—An
L-An act providing for
for the
1877.
the printing
printing and
and distribution
distribution of
Biennial Register.
Register.
of the
the Bienmjal
20
Stat.,
L.,
13.
20 Stat., L., 13.
Biennial Regis- Be it enacted,
number of copies of the Bienacted, &c.,
&c., That in lieu of the number
ter; number to
authorized by law to be printed,
to be ennial Register now authorized
printed, the Secretary
Secretary
nd how
preinted
ths
Pfin
tri
t
ed
im'
ted.
and
how of the Interior be, and he is hereby, directed
directed to cause
cause to be printed
printed
s.,§ 8800.
8800.
twenty-five hundred
copies of
the said
work, to
to be distributed
distributed as folsaid work,
of the
hundred copies
twenty-five
R.s.,§
lows:
1882, Aug. 5,
ch.
To the President of the United States, four copies, one copy of
of
5,ch.
89
°,Par' 3
.PwitriL
Executive Mansion;
Mansion;
3jot,
p. which shall be for the library of the Executive
890,par.
376. 8
To the Vice-President
United States, two copies;
Vice-President of the United
Representative, and Delegate
Delegate in Congress, one
To each Senator, Representative,
copy;
copy;
To
Secretary of the Senate, one copy;
To the Secretary
one copy;
copy;
To the Clerk of the House, one
Library of the Senate, fifty
fifty copies,
copies, of which one copy shall
shall
To the Library
be supplied to each standing committee
committee of the Senate;
Senate;
seventy-five copies,
To the Library of the House of Representatives,
Representatives, seventy-five
copies,
of which one copy shall be supplied to each standing committee
committee of the
House;
House;
To the Library of Congress, twenty-five
twenty-five copies;
copies;
copies;
To the Department
Department of State, two hundred and fifty copies;
To the Treasury
Department, one
one hundred and fifty copies;
copies;
Treasury Department,
To the War Department,
Department, fifty copies;
copies;
To the Navy Department,
copies;
Department, twenty copies;
To the Department
Department of Justice,
twenty-five copies;
copies;
Justice, twenty-five
Department, one hundred copies.
To the Post-Office
Post-Office Department,
copies;
arid fifty
To the Department
Department of the Interior, two hundred
hundred and
fifty copies;
copies;
copies;
To the Department
Department of Agriculture,
Agriculture, five copies;
To the Smithsonian
Smithsonian Institution, four copies;
1887, March 3,
3, To the State library and State historical
historical society of each State, and
Res. No. 20,
post, to the executive of each Territory, and to the designated
20) post,
designated depository
depository
p.
of public documents
documents in each congressional
congressional district in the United
P. 575.
United
States, one copy each,
Secretary of the
And the remaining
remaining copies shall
shall be kept by the Secretary
Interior as a
areserve, from which
which he may supply
supply newly-created
offices;
newly-created offices;
members of Congress
and members
Congress one additional
additional copy
copy each.
Biennial Regis- SEC.
2. That hereafter
SEC. 2.
hereafter the lists directed
directed by sections one hundred
hundred
the
Revised
Statutes
and
ten
of
for
and
ninety-eight
ter
material
ter:
material
for,
ninety-eight
and
five
hundred
Revised
when to be furof
the
and
departments
several
furnished
to
to
be
wshe
nished.
be
furnished
by
the
several
departments
offices
Govnished.
H.
S., §§198,510.
§ 198, 510. ernment for the Biennial
Biennial Register
Register shall
shall be made up to the last day
R.s.,
1880,Junel6,ch.
1880,June16,ch. of June of each
each year in which
which a
anew Congress is to assemble,
assemble, and
235, par.
post, p. shall
shall be
be filed
as soon
soon thereafter
thereafter as
practicable in
in the
the Department
of
235,
par. 6,
6,post,
filed as
as practicable
Department of
298. 29.
the Interior. [December
[December 15,
15, 1877.]
1877.]

2D
2D SESS.]
SESS.]

1878. — FEBRUARY 1,
10, 12.
1878.-FEBRUARY
1, 4;
4; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 10,
12.

CHAP. 10.-An
farther regulate the purchase of material for the public
10.—An act to further
public printing and
binding.

151
Feb. 1, 1878.
1878.
L., 22.
22.
20 Stat. L.,

may
Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the Joint Committee on the Public Print- Materials may
it enacted,
purchased
by
ing be and hereby is authorized to give
permission to the
be
purchased
by
give permission
the Public be
Public Printer
Printer
Public
purchase material
advertis
Printer to purchase
material in open
open market, whenever
whenever in their without
without advertisopinion,
the public
public interest
advertise for
for ing
opinion, it
it would
would not promote
promote the
interest to
to advertise
ing in certain
certain
cases.
proposals
contracts for the same:
proposals and to make contracts
same:
R. S.,
S., §
§ 3778.
Provided, however, That the purchases
purchases authorized
3778.
Provided,
authorized by this act shall R.
1876, Jan. 25, ch.
not
six months,
the sum
sum of
dollars for
for 1876
not in
in any
any term
term of
of six
months, exceed
exceed the
of fifty
fifty dollars
25, ch.
Jan.
4; July 31, ch. 246,
any
any particular
particular article
article required. [February
[February1,
1, 1878.]
1878.]
par.
1; ante,
.
par. 1;
ante, pp.
97, 114. 1882,
97,
1882, Dec. 21,
21, ch. 5; 1883, Feb. 12, ch. 43, Post,
post, pp.
pp. 389,
397.
389 ,nt

CHP". 12.—An
12.-A- sot
act to punish
pwmid embemlommit
embdemt in the District
Ditiet of
of Columbia,
Coumbia, and
a to protet
CHAP.
protect the
•
records
and fr
Am other
other purposes.
rordelof
of said District,
Diertrt, and
p a

Feb.
Feb- 4,
4 ,1878.
187 8.

tat L.,
20 Stat.
23.
20Stat.
L,., 23.

it enacted,
agent, or
or employee
Embezzlement
Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That if
if any officer,
officer, clerk,
clerk, agent,
employee Embezzlement
in the
the service
of the
District of
of Columbia,
the service
service of any of property
property of DieDisservice of
the District
Columbia, or
or in
in the
in
trict punColumbia;
of
of the
officers thereof,
shall embezzle
embezzle or
wrongfully convert
convert to
to his
how
of
the officers
thereof, shall
or wrongfully
his trict
of Coumbia;
i
shed.
own use, or fraudulently take, make way with, or secrete, with inin- ho punished.

fraudulently convert
convert to his own use, or shall
tent to embezzle
embezzle or fraudulently
knowingly and willfully or wrongfully
wrongfully sell or dispose of any money,
of the United States, or
goods, rights of action, bonds,
bonds, or obligations
obligations of
any State, or any municipal or other corporation, foreign or domestic,
Treasury notes, postage or revenue
revenue stamps, warrants, or other valuable security or effects whatever, belonging
belonging to said District, or to
government, or corporation,
any person, government,
corporation, which shall come into his
possession or under his care by virtue of such office, clerkship, agency
agency
or employment, he shall, on conviction thereof, be punished
punished by aa
fine not exceeding five thousand
thousand dollars
dollars or by
by imprisonment not
exceeding
exceeding five years, or both.
SEC. 2.
That if
if any
any officer,
clerk, agent,
agent, or
or employee
employee in
in the
service -— of
of property
property of
of
the service
officer, clerk,
SEC.
2. That
of
any person,
person, firm,
association, or
or corporation
corporation shall, within the pgrx
rivate
citizens,
vate cltizens,
firm, association,
of any
District of Columbia, embezzle
embezzle or wrongfully
convert to his own
own
•
wrongfully convert
secrete, with intent to
use or fraudulently
fraudulently take, make way with, or secrete,
embezzle
fraudulently convert to
own use, or shall knowingly
knowingly
to his own
embezzle or
or fraudulently
and willfully or
or wrongfully
wrongfully sell or dispose
dispose of any money,
money, goods,
rights of action, bonds, or obligations
obligations of the United
United States, or any
municipal or other corporation,
corporation, foreign or domestic,
State, or any municipal
Treasury
warrants, or
or other valurevenue stamps,
stamps, warrants,
Treasury notes,
notes, postage or revenue
able security or effects whatever, belonging
firm,
belonging to such person, firm,
able
association, or
possession or
or corporation,
corporation, which shall come into his possession
association,
under his
agency or employvirtue of such office, clerkship, agency
his care
care by
by virtue
under
ment,
conviction thereof,
be punished
punished by
fine not
a fine
not
by a
thereof, be
on conviction
ment, he
he shall
shall on
exceeding five
dollars or
by imprisonment
imprisonment not exceeding
exceeding
or by
five thousand
thousand dollars
exceeding
five years, or
or both.
SEC. 3.
3. That
all records,
maps plats,
surveys, drawdraw- Books,
Books, &c.,of
&c., of
plats, surveys,
files, maps
records, books,
books, files,
SEC.
That all
ings,
and other
the late
of Wash- w
Washington,
a shington,
late corporations
corporations of
of the
papers, of
other papers,
writings and
ings, writings
ington
or of
the levy
levy court
court of
the District
of Columbia,
Columbia, 2eorgetown
and
ington Georgetown,
Georgetown, or
of the
of the
District of
Gergetown,io and
or
by persons
employment or
service of
of either
either of
of them,
them, long
long to
to District.
District.
or made
made by
persons in
in the
the employment
or service
or
the District
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, in
the course
of such
such employment
employment or
or 1885,
1885, Feb. 25,
course of
in the
or of
of the
145, par.
hereafter be so made, are, and shall be the ch. 145,
service, or which shall hereafter
service
par. 1,
1,
property
District of
of Columbia;
(1)
post,
P. 476.
476.
post, p.
Columbia; (1)
the District
property of
of the
And whoever
whoever shall
steal any
such record,
record, book,
file, map,
for
plat, —punishment
-punishment for
map, plat,
book, file,
any such
shall steal
And
survey
drawing or
or other
other paper,
paper, or
or instruments
instruments used
in surveying
surveying stealing,
secretstealing, secret
used in
survey drawing
or
engineering work,
property of
Columbia ing
n"g,,
of Columbia
said District
District of
of said
such property
work, such
or engineering
shall
upon conviction
not more
more than
than three
be imprisoned
imprisoned not
thereof, be
conviction thereof,
shall upon
thousand dollars or
or both,withboth,withexceeding five thousand
not exceeding
years, or
or pay aafine not
out reference
the value
value of
of the
the property
property or thing so taken.
to the
out
reference to
Nora—(1) Public
records relating
relating to
real or
or personal
property, open
open to
Inspection. 189,
181, Feb.
Feb. 6,
6, ch
ch.
to inspection,
to real
personal property,
Public records
NOT.N-()
SO,
post, p.
p.916.
21M
post,
0O,

152
152
Records, &c.,of
&c., of
Dist. Col.
.—penalty for secreting,trmo
ving
cretmg,removing,
altering, &c.
ac.

Feb. 11,
1878.
Fb.
11, 1878.

1878.—FEBRUARY
11, 28;
CHAPTERS 12,
12, 14,
20.
1878.-FEBRUARY 4,
4, 11,
28; CHAPTERS
14, 20.

[45TH
CONG.
[45TH CONG.

S
EC. 4.
persons who
who shall
willfully secrete
secrete or
remove from
from
SEC.
4. That
That all
all persons
shall willfully
or remove
the office, room or place where
usually kept,
any recrecwhere the
the same are
are usually
kept, any
ord,
book, file,
survey, drawing,
drawing, field
field note,
note,
ord, book,
file, writing,
writing, paper
paper map,
map, plat,
plat, survey,
or
any note
in reference
the same,
same, or
instruments used
in surveysurveyor instruments
used in
or any
note in
reference to
to the
ing
the District
Columbia,
ing or
or engineering
engineering work,
work, the
the property
property of
of the
District of
of Columbia,
or
within the
care or
custody of
of the
Commissioners of
of the
the District
District
or within
the care
or custody
the Commissioners
of Columbia,
or of
of any
any officer
officer or
of said
said District,
or shall
shall
of
Columbia, or
or employ
employ6dof
District, or
alter,
the same
or who
who having
having
alter, change,
change, deface,
deface, obliterate
obliterate or
or destroy
destroy the
same or
removed
such office
room or
same was
removed from
from such
office room
or place
place where
where the
the same
was usually
usually
kept
any article
article or
or thing
thing hereinbefore
hereinbefore named,
who having
come
kept any
named, or
or who
having come
into
possession of
of any
any such
article or
removed, and
into possession
such article
or thing,
thing, so
so removed,
and who
who
knowing
such to
the property
property of
of the
District of
of Columbia
Columbia shall
shall
knowing such
to be
be the
the District
hereafter
on demand
demand of
of the
of said
District, their
their
hereafter on
the Commissioners
Commissioners of
said District,
agent or
or attorney,
attorney, refuse
refuse or
or neglect
forthwith to
to return
the same,
same,
agent
neglect forthwith
return the
shall
misdemeanor, and
conviction thereof
.shall
shall be
be guilty
guilty of
of aamisdemeanor,
and upon
upon conviction
thereof.shall
be imprisoned
imprisoned not
more than
three years,
be fined
fined not
be
not more
than three
years, or
or be
not exceeding
exceeding
five thousand
or both.
both. [February
[February 4,
4, 1878.]
1878.]
five
thousand dollars,
dollars, or

CHP. 1i-An
act to change
" Conmlate
CHAP.
14.—An set
change the name of
of the "
Consulate at Omoa and Troxill."
Truxillo."

208tat.
L.,24.
2OStat. L,24.
Consulate at

Be it
enacted, &c.,
it enacted,
&c., That the name of the "
" Consulate
Consulate at
at Omoa
Omoa and
and
Omoa, &c.,
&c., Hon
Omoa,
Hon- Truxillo"
Truzillo” be, and
same is
is hereby,
and the
the same
hereby, changed
changed to
to the
the "Consulate
"Consulate
duras,'changed to
duratsan
and tx
to_ Ruatan
Rua
and Troxillo."
11, 1878.]
1878.]
Ruatan
andTruxRuatan and
Truxillo." [February
[February 11,
illo.
llo.
R.
S., §
§1690,
1690, Sch.
C, p.
p. 302.
R. S.,
Sch. C,
302.

Feb. 28, 1878.

L., 25.
20 Stat. L.,

1876,
ante, p.
p. 98.
1876, Feb.
Feb. 18,
18, ch.
ch. 12,
12, ante,
98.

CHAP. 20.-An act to authorize the coinage
coinage of
MAP.
dollar, and
and to
to restore
restore its
its
of the
the standard
standard silver
silver dollar,
legal-tender
character.
legal-tender character.

Be it
enacted, &c.,
it enacted,
&c., That there shall be coined,
coined, at the several
several mints
mints
of the United
United States, silver dollars of the weight of four hundred
hundred
and
twelve and
grains Troy
Troy of
of standard
silver, as
as provided
provided in
and twelve
and aahalf
half grains
standard silver,
in
the
of January
January eighteenth,
eighteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred thirty-seven,
thirty-seven, on
on
the act
act of
by said
3586.
which shall be the devices and superscriptions
superscriptions provided by
act; (1)
(1) which coins together with all silver
heretofore coined
silver dollars
dollars heretofore
coined
a legal
by the United States, of like weight and fineness,
fineness, shall be a
for all debts and
tender, at their nominal value, for
and
and dues public
public and
private, except where
where otherwise
otherwise expressly
expressly stipulated
stipulated in
contract.
in the contract.
[Omitted lines repeeded
superseded, 1890, July
repealed and superseded,
July 14, ch. 708,
708,
§
post,p. 775.
775. See
See note thereto.]
thereto.]
§ 5, post,p.
Silver not to be
And provided
providedfurther,
further, That nothing
nothing in this act shall be construed
construed
used
in
authorize
the
payment
in
silver
of certificates of deposit issued
used
in paymentof
P
aY
menthf to authorize
gold
gold certificates.
certificates.
R. S.,
S., §254.
under the provisions
and fifty-four
provisions of section two hundred and
fifty-four of
of the
the
Revised
Statutes.
Revised Statutes.
SEC.
S
EC. 2.
2. [Temporary
[Temporary and
expired.]
and expired.]
Certificates
S
· EC.
3. That
That any holder of
of the coin authorized
Certificates for
for •S
EC. 3.
authorized by this act may
assistant treasurer
silver deposited to deposit the same with the Treasurer
Treasurer or any assistant
treasurer of
of the
the
be1887,
issued.
United States,in
States,in sums
sums not
not less
less than
than ten
dollars and
and receive
receive therefor
1887e
March 3,
3 United
ten dollars,
therefor
March
certificates of
of not
less than
than ten
362, par, 2, post,
post, certificates
not less
ten dollars
dollars each,
each, corresponding
corresponding with
with the
the
denominations of the
p. 563.
denominations
United States
notes.
the United
States notes.
-— coin for, to be The coin deposited
shall be
deposited for or representing
representing the certificates
certificates shall
be reretained.
tained
the Treasury
the payment
retained.
tamed in
in the
Treasury for
for the
payment of the same on demand.
Silver dollars to

becoined
andtobe
beethned
and
te'be
legal tender.
legal
tender.
R. s.
S.,' §
§e 3009,
3473,
8473, 3474, 3513,

The
provisions
the act
act of
of 1837,
ch.
3(5
L., 137),
referred to,
are as
follows:
as
follows:
to, are
here referred
137), here
c silver
(5 Stat.
Stat. L.,
8.
bproviions of
1837and
of the
Thethe
gol and NoTz.—(1)
Standard of
Standard
"
SEC. 8. That the
standard for both gold
States shall hereafter
hereafter be
Standard
of gold
" Sc.
standard
gold
silver coins
coins of the United States
silver coin,
corn.
such, that
that of one thousand part by weight,
weight, nine hundred shall be of
of pure metal, and one
one hundred
of
hundred of
alloy; and
alloy of
sil ver coins
*"
** *"
shall be copper. * *
corns shall
of the silver
the alloy
and the
alloy;
Weight
"
S.EC. 9.
weight of four hundred and
Weight of silver dol"S
9. That of
of the slver
silver coins, the dollar shall be of
of the weight
and twelve
twelve and
hr.
one-half grains; *
* *• **"
hr
one-half

Devices, &c.,
Devices,
&c., on

coins.
coins.

".
S.
1. That upon the coins
following devices
devices and
and legends:
"Sac.
13.
coins struck at the mint there shall be the following
legends:
Upon
one side
o each of said coins
Upon one
side of
coins there shall be an
of liberty,
liberty, with
with an
an impression
impression emblematic
emblematic of
an inin'
scription of
reverse of
sold
sriptfon
t
of the word unsirry,
, and the year of
of the coinage;
coinage; and upon the
the reverse
of each
each of
of the
the gold
and
silver
coins
there
shall
be
the
figure
or
representation
of
an
eagle,
with
the
inscription
Uilltrd
reprntat
be the figureoi
coins there
ad sier
States
of America,
andshall
a designation
of the valu
of the coin.of *an * le with the scription Unite

States of America, and adesignation of the value of the coin.

* • •"
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1878.—FEB. 28,
M ARCH 8,
8, 9;
20, 25,
25, 26,
1878.-K-EB.
28, MARCH
9; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 20,
26, 27.
27.
M
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Said certificates shall be receivable
receivable for customs, taxes, and all —
-receivable
receivable for
for
customs, taxes,
taxes,
customs,
and public
public dues.
dues.
and
R. S.
§§ 3009, 3473, 3474.
3474. 1882,
1882, July
July 1,
1, ch.
ch. 290,
12, po8tp.
post,p. 356
R.
S. §§3009,3473,
290, §§12,
358
SEc.
4.
All
acts
and
parts
of
acts
inconsistent with the provisions Repeal.
SEC.
inconsistent
of this act are hereby
hereby repealed.
repealed. [Became a
a law February
February 28, 1878,
notwithstandingthe President's
notwithstanding
President'sveto.]
public dues, and,
and, when
when so
reissued.
so received,
received, may
may be
be reissued.

CHAP. SL-han
to amend
et to
seetion four
fu thousand
CRAP.
25.—An act
amend section
thousand seven
seven hundred
seventy-eight of
the
hundred and
and suventy-eight
of the
Revised Statute.
Statute&
Revisd

March 8,
8, 1878.
1878.
March
2 S
L
20 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 26.
20
26.
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That whenever
whenever during a
In case of vacana session of the Senate Incaseofvacanaavacancy
vacancy shall occur in
Pension Agent,
Agent, by
by reason
of cy
cY in
in office
office of
penin the office
office of
of'Pension
reason of
of peni
resignation, death, removal
removal or expiration
the term
of office
office or ssion
during
expiration .of
of the
term of
on.agent
agent during
Oa mted shall
where any such
lawfully ap
shall have
have failed
to qualify Pesidonof Senate
such agent
agent lawfully
appointed
failed toqualify
Pres i
l
deant may
and assume the duties
duties of such office,
oiIce, the President
President may when the designate
designate officer
officer
public exigency
public
exigency requires it,
it, designate
United to perform
perform duties
duties
designate any officer of
of the
the United
tates to perform the duties of
of such office,
ofice, but such designation temporarily,
States
temporarily, &c.
§ 1769,
shall not be for a
alonger time than twenty days,1769,
S., §
§
4 R. S.,
4778.
And such officer so designated shall give bonds if required
required by the
President for the faithful discharge
discharge of the said duties, and
and the Secretary of the Interior shall allow in the settlement
settlement of
the accounts
accounts of
of
of the
such officer, the necessary
necessary expenses
the discharge
discharge
expenses incurred by him
him in
in the
of his duties under this act.
The foregoing provisions
provisionsshall
shall apply to any vacancy
vacancy now existing.
[March 8,
1878.]
[March
8, 1878.]

CBP. 26.—An
26.-An act
CRAP.
amend an
act entitled
entitled "An
for the
the preparation
and palipubliact to
to amend
an act
"An act
act to
to provide
provide for
preparation and
cation of
a new
edition of
Revised Statutes
Statutes of
United States",
of a
new edition
of the
the Revised
of the
the United
States", approved
approved March
March
second, eighteen
second,
eighteen htmdred
and seventy-seven.
seventy-seven.
hmudred and

March
9, 1878.
1878
March 9,
20
Stat. L.,
L., 27.
27.
20 Stat.

Be it
it enacted,
to provide
for the
the
enacted, &c.,
&c., That an act entitled
entitled "An
"An act
act to
provide for
preparation and publication
publication of aanew edition of the Revised
preparation
Revised Statutes
Statutes
of the United States",
States ", approved
approved March
March second,
second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
be, and the
and seventy-seven,
seventy-seven, be,
hereby, amended
amended as
as follows,
follows,
the same
same is
is hereby,
to i:J
to
to wit:
wit:
By striking out from the ninth and tenth lines of section
By
section four as
published
published in the nineteenth
nineteenth volume of the Statutes
Statutes at Large, the
"and conclusive";
words "and
conclusive"; and,
the words
words "and
"and
and, in
in the
the tenth
tenth line, the
treaties
"; and,
and, by inserting
treaties";
word ""Territories"
at the
the end
end
inserting after
after the
the word
Territories" at
of the eleventh line, the following
following words, to wit: "but
"but shall not
preclude reference
reference to, nor control, in case of any discrepancy,
discrepancy, the
preclude
the
effect of any original act as passed by Congress
Congress since the
the first day
day of
of
eighteen hundred
and seventy-three."
[March 9,
9, 1878.]
1878.]
December, eighteen
hundred and
seventy-three."
[March

Revised Statutes; second edit-if:onto be
tionto
be evidence
evidence
but not to control
but
not
to
acts passed
passedcontrol
since
since
acts
1, 1873.
1873.
Dec. 1,
R. S.,
S., §§ 5595,
R.
5601.
501.
1874,
June 20, ch.
1874,June20,ch.
33I3,
333,
ante, p.
p. 20.
1877,
1877, March
March 2,
ch.82,ante,p.133.
ch. 82, ante, p.133.

CRAP. 27.—An
27.-An act
act changing
changing the
the times
CHAP.
of holding
the district
district court
court for
the district
district
times of
holding terms
terms of
of the
for the
of
West
Virginia.
of West
Vrginia.
of West
Vinia

March 9,
9, 1878.
March
1878.
20 Stat.
L., 27.
27.
20
Stat. L.,
District
court
for
Be it
it enacted
the
district
court
of
the
United
Be
enacted,' &c
&c., That
That hereafter
hereafter the district court of the United District court for
Virginia;
States for
for the
of West
West Virginia
be held
at the
times West
States
the district
district of
Virginia shall
shall be
held at
the times
west
i
rginia;
when to be held.
and places
but when
of said
fall on
on Sunand
places following;
following; but
when any
any of
said dates
dates shall
shall fall
Sun- whRn.,
R. tS., §572.
e572e
day
the
term
shall
commence
the
following
Monday,
to
wit:
day the term shall commence the following Monday, to wit:
1878, Dec.
Dec.21,
21,
1878,
ch. 9,
9, and
and note
At
March and
and the
first ch.
At the
the city
city of Wheeling, on
on the
the first
first day
day of
of March
the first
note
post, p. 207.
day
of September;
September;
day of
pot
2107., 17, ch.
. May
1888,
7
h
At
of April
April and
first day
day of
of 261,
At Clarksburg, on
on the first
first day
day of
and the
the first
26L post,
,May5
p. g
587.
October;
October,
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1878. — MARCH 9;
28.
1878.-MARCH
9; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 27,
27, 28.

45TH CONG.
CONG.
45TH

At Charleston, on the first day of May
day of
of NoNoMay and
and the
the first
first day
vember.
vember.
And all pending process, rules, and proceedings
proceedings shall
shall be
be conducted
conducted
in the same manner
manner and with the same
same effect
effect as
as to
time as
as if
if this
this act
act
to time
nad
[March 9,
9, 1878.]
1878.]
had not passed. [March

9, 1878.
March 9,1878.
20
20 Stat. L.,
L., 27.
27.

CHAP.
211.—An act
act amending
amending the
to the
soldiers and
and sailors
of the
CHAP. 28.-An
the laws
laws granting
granting pensions
pensions to
the soldiers
sailors of
th
war of
of eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and twelve, and their widows,
widows, and
and for
for other
other purposes.
purposes.

enacted, &c.,
War of 1812;
Be it enacted,
of the
be, and
he
&c., That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Interior
Interior be,
and he
soldiers and sailsail- is hereby, authorized and
and directed
directed to
to place
place on
on the
the pension-rolls
pension-rolls the
the
ors of, to be placed names of the surviving officers and en listed and drafted men, withorsof,tobeplaced
names of the surviving officers and enlisted and drafted men, withon
pension-rolls.
H. s.,
473&_out
out regard
to color,
of the
the military
military
R.
.,S§§,§ 4738regard to
color, including
including militia
militia and
and volunteers,
volunteers, of
4740.
4740•
and naval
naval service of the United States, who served
served for
for fourteen
fourteen days
days
16 Opins.,
Opins., 134.
in the war with Great Britain
Britain of
of eighteen
eighteen hundred
or
hundred and
and twelve,
twelve, or
who were
were in any engagement,
were honorably
discharged, and
and
engagement, and were
honorably discharged,
the surviving widows of such officers and enlisted and
men.
and drafted
drafted men.
Persons ex
ex-- SEC. 2. That this act
act shall not apply to
any person
person who
who is
is receivreceivto any
cluded.
ing
a pension
eluded.
img a
pension at the rate of eight dollars per
per month or more, nor to
any person receiving
receiving a
apension of less than eight dollars per
per month
month
except
except for the difference
between the pension
pension now
now received
received (if
less
difference between
(if less
than eight
per month)
dollars per
per month.
month.
than
eight dollars
dollars per
month) and
and eight
eight dollars
and term
and
Pensions under this act shall be
dollars per
Pensions
be at the
the rate of
of eight dollars
per
of Rate
pension.
of 1886,
pension.
month, except
provided, and
and shall
shall be
be paid
paid to
to the
the persons
persons
March 19, month,
except as
as herein
herein provided,
22,post,
March
p.
19, entitled
entitled thereto,
the passage
passage of
of this
this act,
act, for
for and
and durdurch.1886,
22,post,
p. 487.
thereto, from
from and
and after
after the
ing their natural lives:
Widows.
Provided, That the pensions to widows
Provided,
widows provided for
this act
for in
in this
act
shall cease when they shall marry again.
Proof, and penpen - SEC. 3. That
That before
before the
the name
name of
person shall
shall be
placed upon
of any
any person
be placed
upon
altyfor
proof shall be
sky for falseoath.
false oath. the pension-rolls
pension-rolls under this act, proof
under such
be made, under
such
rules and regulations
regulations as the Commissioner of
with the
the
of Pensions,
Pensions, with
approval
approval of the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior, shall prescribe, that the
the
applicant is entitled to aapension under this
this act;
act;
And any person who shall falsely take
And
take any oath required
required to be
taken under the provisions
provisions of this act
act shall be guilty
guilty of
of perjury;
perjury;
RollemaybecorRollsmaybecor- And the Secretary
of the
Interior shall
cause to
to be
be stricken
stricken from
from
Secretary of
the Interior
shall cause
rected,
the rolls the name of any person, when it
rected, &c.
ttc.
the
it shall appear,
appear, by
by proof
proof satissatisfactory
factory to him, that such name was put on said rolls by or
or through
false or fraudulent representations,
representations' or
as to
to the
th e r
i
g ht of
of
or by
by mistake as
right
such person
person to
to a
this act.
act.
such
a pension
pension under
under this
CertificateofdiCertificate
of dincertificate of
of discharge
discharge shall
shall not
not deprive
the
The loss
loss or
or lack
lack of
of aacertificate
deprive the
charge
and
record
of the
the benefit
benefit of
of this
this act,
act, but
but other
other proof
proof of
pere
chare
anreo
applicant of
evidence
not
nec- applicant
of the
the service
service peressary.
formed
of an
an ho
nora bl e di
scharge, if
i
fsat i
sfactory, shall be deemed
easary.
formed and
and of
honorable
discharge,
satisfactory,
shall be deemed
sufficient; and when there is no record
record evidence
evidence of
of such
service and
and
such service
such discharge,
applicant may
may establish
establish the
the same
same by
by other
satisdischarge, the applicant
other satisfactory testimony:
testimony:
Grant
Provided, That when
Grant of landProvided,
has been
granted a
when any person has
been granted
a land-warrant
land-warrant
warrant prima
prima under
under any
of Congress
Congress for
for and
and on
on account
account of
of service
service in
in the
the said
any act
act of
said
facie evidence,
evidence
eighteen hundred
facie
war of eighteen
twelve, such
such grant
grant shall
shall be
prima-facie
hundred and
and twelve,
be prima-facie
evidence of his service and honorable
honorable discharge,
discharge, so as to entitle him,
if living, or his widow,
pension under
under this
this act;
widow, if
if he be dead, to
to aa pension
act;
but such evidence
evidence shall not be conclusive, and may be rebutted
rebutted by
evidence that such land-warrant
improperly granted.
land-warrant was improperly
What applic
.aS
EC. 4.
applications for
for pensions
ofthe
th e classes
tWhat
applicdSEC.
That all
4 That
all applications
pensions of
classes provided
provided
ti()
us to be consul- for
in this act
act heretofore
or which
hereafter be
be made
made shall
shall be
be
erediunderthiactd
for in
heretofore or
which may
may hereafter
eredunderthisact.
B..,§§
H.
S., §§ 4736.
considered
decided as
under this
this act;
act;
considered and
and decided
as though
though made
made under
And all laws now in force
force in regard to the manner of paying
pay ing penpensions, and
in refer
ence to
t
o th
i
shment of
of frauds,
shall be
applisions,
and in
reference
thee pun
punishment
frauds, shall
be applicable to all claims under
under the provisions
provisions of this act.
Be or na of S
SEC.
Restoration
EC. 5. That the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior be, and
and he
he is
hereby,
is hereby,
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authorized
authorized and directed
directed to
to the
the pension-rolls
the names
of certain
to restore to
pension-rolls the
names of
certain pensioners
pensioners
who were stricken
stricken
all persons
persons now surviving heretofore
heretofore pensioned
pensioned on account
account of service whowere
fromt rolls
on acsoin
eighteen hundred and twelve
twelve against
against Great Britain,
in the
the war of eighteen
Britain, fom
the
reof
count of the reor
any of
the Indian
Indian wars,
wars, and
and whose
whose names
names were
or for service
service in
in any
of the
were bellion.
bellion.
stricken
stricken from
from the
act (1)
(1) entitled
entitled "An
act 1862,
the rolls
rolls in
in pursuance
pursuance of
of the
the act
"An act
1862, ch.
ch. 18 (12
(12
L., 337).
authorizing
authorizing the
Secretary of
from the
the pensionpension- Stat.
the Secretary
of the Interior
Interior to strike
strike from
Stat. L.,337).
R. S.,
S., §§
§§ 3480,
rolls the names of such persons as have taken
taken up arms
arms against the
the R7
3480,
government, or who have in
in any
encouraged the
any manner
manner encouraged
the rebels,"
rebels," 4716.
approved February fourth, eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-two;
sixty-two;
And that the joint resolution
resolution (2)
pro(2) entitled
entitled "Joint
"Joint resolution
resolution prohibiting payment
payment by
to any
any person
person
by any
any officer
officer of the government
government to
not known
rebellion and
and in favor of its
known to have been opposed
opposed to the rebellion
its
suppression,"
suppression," approved
March second,
second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixtysixtyapproved March
seven, and section four thousand
thousand seven hundred
hundred and
sixteen of
of the
the
and sixteen
Revised
of the
the United
States, shall
shall not
apply to
to the
persons
Revised Statutes
Statutes of
United States,
not apply
the persons
provided
for by
by this
this act:
act:
provided for

Provided,
money shall
shall be
any one
one on
on account
account of
Provided, That
That no
no money
be paid
paid to
to any
of —
- without pay
stricken from during suspenpensions for the time during which
which his name remained
remained stricken
suspension.
the
the rolls.
sion.
SEC. 6.
the surviving
surviving widow
pensioner of
the war
war of
of Pension given
6. That
That the
widow .of
of any
any pensioner
of the
given
widows and
and
and twelve
eighteen hundred
hundred and
twelve where
where the
name of
of said
was to widows
the name
said pensioner
pensioner was
orphans
of
stricken from the pension-rolls
pension-rolls in pursuance
pursuance of
(1) entitled
entitled orphans of those
of the
the act (1)
those
so
"An
authorizing the Secretary
Secretary of the
"An act authorizing
Interior to strike from
from the
the who
the Interior
w
ho were
were
so
stricken
off and
and
stricken off
pension-rolls the
of such
such persons
persons as
have taken
taken up
pension-rolls
the names
names of
as have
up arms
arms died before resagainst the
government, or
who have
have in
any manner
encouraged toration.
against
the government,
or who
in any
manner encouraged
b 18 (12
1862, c
ch.
rebels," approved
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixtythe rebels,"
approved February
February fourth,
fourth, eighteen
sixty- 1862,
- 18 (1t
L.,
where, under
the existing
of law,
said pensioner
pensioner Stat.'St'a.
two, and where,
under the
existing provisions
provisions of
law, said
L.,3480,
R. S.,
died without
restored to the rolls, shall be entitled
without his name being restored
entitled 4716.
4716.
to
pension as
as such
such widow
widow aftel•
the passage
to make
make claim for
for aapension
after the
passage of
of this
this
act:
act:
Provided,
no such
arrearages shall
shall be
be paid
paid for
for any
any period
period
Provided, That
That no
such arrearages
prior
removal of
of the
the disability
disability of
the pensioner,
pensioner,
prior to
to the
the time
time of
of the
the removal
of the
as
provided in
section five:
five:
as provided
in section
And provided
provided further,
further, That under
under this act any widow
widow of a
aRevoRevofourteen days or was
lutionary soldier
soldier who served
served fourteen
was in
any engagement
engagement
in any
shall be placed upon
upon the pension-rolls
the United.
and
pension-rolls of
of the
United States,
States, and
a pension at the rate of eight
eight dollars
receive a
dollars per
per month.
SEC.
SEC. 7. -That all laws and clauses of laws in conflict with this act
Repeal.
act Repeal.
be,
they are
hereby, repealed.
repealed. [March
[March 9,
1878.]
be, and they
are hereby,
9, 1878.]
Nora.—(1
of 1802,
4, ch. 18
(12 Stat.
NoTz.-(I This act of
18B6,Feb. 4,
18 (12
Stat. L. tan,
3m), is not included in the Revised
Revised Statues.

(2)
joint resolution here referred to of 1887,
(2) The joint
1807, March 2, No. 46 (14
(14 Stat.
Stat. L., 571),
671), is incorporated
ncorporated
Into Revised
into
Revised Statutes in I8480.

CHAP.
37.—An at
act to
to make
make peronm
persons charged
with erime
mimes and
competent wit
witnesses
in
CHRP. 37.-An
charged with
and o'ffenses
ofaea competent
s in
the United States and Territorial
Territorialmert.
courts.

Be
it enacted,
the trial
of all
Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That in
in the
trial of
all indictments,
indictments, informainformations,
proceedings against
against persons
persons charged
charged
tions, complaints, and
and other
other proceedings
with
the commission
of crimes,
offences, and
and misdemeanors,
misdemeanors, in
in the
with the
commission of
crimes, offences,
United States courts, Territorial
Territorial courts, and
and courts-martial,
courts-martial, and
and
courts
inquiry, in
any State
including the
the District
District
courts of
of inquiry,
in any
State or
or Territory,
Territory, including
of
Columbia, the
his own
own request
but not
of Columbia,
the person
person so
so charged
charged shall,
shall, at
at his
request but
not
otherwise, be
witness.
otherwise,
be a
a competent
competent witness.
And his
his failure
to make
create any
any presumppresumpshall not
not create
And
failure to
make such
such request
request shall
tion against
against him.
him. [March
[March 16,
16, 1878.]
1878.]
tion

March
1878
March 16,
16, 1878.
20 Stat.
30.
20
Stat. L.,
L., 30.
Defendants
in
Defendants :in

criminalcaseamay
criminalcasesmay
be
be witnesses,
witnesses, &c.
&c.
58
R.
S.,
§§ 8
858,
R.
§§
,
S.,
1342,
1342, 1624.
1624.
R.S.
of
D.C.
§
R. S.
D.C., §
876.
43 Fed. Rep.,
Rep., 248.
248.
43Fed.
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April 3,1878.
3, 1878.

20 Stat. L., 34.

1878.—A
PRIL 3;
3; C
HAPTER 48.
48.
1878.-APRIL
CHAPTER

C ONG.
145TH CONG.

CHA.
CHAP. 48.-An
49.—An act to amend an act entitled "An act for the support
of the
the government
government for
for
support of
the District of Columbia for the fiscal
fiscal year ending
ending June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
seventy-eight,
seventy-eight, and for other purposes." (1)

District of Co- Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the twelfth
District
twelfth section
section of the act
Congress
act of Congress
lumbia; ass es
ess"An act for the support
lumbia;
s- entitled "An
government for the
support of the government
the District
District
ment of
of property
property of Columbia for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
ment
eighteen hunhuuin.
1
877, March
m arch 3
and seventy-eight,
seventy-eight, and for other purposes, " approve d M arc h
1877,
3, dred
dred and
and for other purposes," approved March

ch. 117, §
§ 12, ante,
ante,, third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-seven,
and is
is hereby,
hereby,
seventy-seven. shall be, and
p. 146.
146.
so amended
amended that the assessors
p.
assessors appointed
appointed under
under said act, or their
their sucsuc1883, March
shall, before
day of
of August,
eighteen hun1883,
March 3, essors in office,
office, shall,
before the
the first
first day
August, eighteen
hunch.137,post,p.413.
under the
direction of
of the
the superintendent
superintendent of
of
1891, March 3, dred
1891,
dred and seventy-eight,
seventy-eight, under
the direction

ch.546,par. 2,post, assessments and taxes of said district, assess
assess the value
of all
all the
the real
value of
real
p. 931.
931.
and personal property
p.
property in said District liable to taxation
taxation thereunder,
thereunder,

and
shall state the same
and shall
same in separate books, to be kept in a
a systematic
value for taxation
manner, and such value
shall be the
value in
in the
the
taxation shall
the true value

lawful money of the United
States of .the
.the property so assessed.
United States
assessed.
Values to be asas
The assessed
reference to the date of the first
Values
assessed value
value shall have
have reference
day
first day
"
as
of Ame of June, eighteen
seventy-eight, except
except as
as to
to stock
1,
except,
Jne
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-eight,
1, ssed
er.c.
stock in
in

Equalizations
Equalization?.

trade, which
average value of the stock of merchandise
which shall be the average
merchandise
or other
other articles kept on hand during the year ending
or
ending June
June thirtieth,
thirtieth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-eight.
eighteen
seventy-eight.
Said assessors shall, between
of August,
eighteen
between the
the first day of
August, eighteen

hundred and
seventy-eight, and the twentieth
twentieth day of August, eighteen
hundred
and seventy-eight,
eighteen

hundred and
hundred
and seventy-eight,
seventy-eight, hold
hold daily sessions for
for the purpose of
of
equalizing the assessments theretofore
theretofore made by them, and for the
the

purpose
hearing and determining
determining any and
purpose of hearing
and all appeals
appeals from
from the
valuations
valuations theretofore
theretofore made by them.
Each
assessor shall, at the meetings of the assessors
Each assessor
assessors as aforesaid,
aforesaid,
make
and detailed
make full
full and
detailed reports of his act as such assessor.
And during said
said period they shall have power
power to revise assessments
assessments theretofore made
by them, or any of them,
fore
made by
them, by either justly increasing
or
increasing or
justly diminishing
diminishing any
any particular
assessment.
particular assessment.
Personal prop. justly
ert of temporary
erty
In section eight strike out
out the word "domiciled",
"domiciled", and insert
insert in
in lieu
lieu
residents exempt. thereof the words "temporarily
residents
" temporarily residing".
residing".
1877,
8. ch. 117, §
§ 8s:.r.
8,par. 4. ante,
1877, March
March 3,
ante, p. 145.

Census
of DisSEC.
The said
said assessors,
assessors, while engaged
Census of
DisS
EC. 2.
2. The
engaged in making
making the assesstrict
taken ment
ment as required
required in the first section
triot to
to be
be taken
section of this act, shall also take an
an
by assors accurate
by assessors,
accurate census of the inhabitants of said District of Columbia, and
return
to the
the Commissioners
return the
the same
same to
Commissioners of said District.
For this purpose, the
the Commissioners
Commissioners of said District shall prepare
. pose,
proper
prepare the proper
books, so
under proper
books,
so arranged
arranged as to show, under
proper heads,
heads, the name.
name, sex,
birth-place, race, age, and occupation
occupation of such inhabitants,
inhabitants, and such
such
other information
information as they shall prescribe.
Tax, when pay- SEC. 3. That section
section third of the act aforesaid
aforesaid be, and the
same is
is
the same
a1878
June 11,
11 hereby, amended
able,
striking out
first line
line of
of said
section the
the
amended by striking
out in
in the
the first
1878, June
said section
ch. 180,
post words "
180, §§4,
4, post,
by this act",
act', and
same section
section striking
"by
and in line third of same
striking out
out
p.
176.
the words "eighteen
p.176.
the
eighteen hundred and seventy-seven",
seventy-seven " and inserting
inserting in
in
lieu thereof the words "
"next
ne x tsuccee
di ng the
th e completion
completion of the
assesssucceeding
the assessment "; and by
by striking out in lines fourth
ment";
fourth and fifth of said section
section
the
words "
"eighteen
seventy-eight", and inserting
the words
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-eight",
inserting in
in
lieu thereof
thereof the words "next
lieu
" next following";
following'; so that the said section
section
shall read as follows:
Substitute fo
forr "
"SEC.
That one-half
one-half the tax levied
Substitute
SEC. 3. That
levied upon real and personal prop1877, March
March 3, oh
ch.,
1877,
.erty shall become
become due and
and payable on the first
first day
November next
next
day of November
1 7
a d §rgair
19 Starp.1, .:succeeding
succeeding the completion
a
"„,
assessment, and the
the other
half of
completion of the assessment,
other half
of
96.'
396.*
such tax shall become
become due and payable
payable on
on the
the first day of May
May next
next
following; and in every case where
where the tax levied
levied shall
shall be paid by
by
installments, as
as herein authorized,
authorized, each of said payments
installments,
payments shall be
be
deemed to
to have been
several funds and for the different
deemed
been made on the several
different
purposes indicated
indicated in the second
purposes
second section of this act; and an equal
equal pro
pro
rata porportion
porportion of the payments so made
rata
made shall be carried to the credit
credit
of the respective
respective funds. [April 3, 1878.]
1878.]
NOTE.-(1)
Nom—(1) See
see note
note (1)
1817, March
ch. 117,
117, ante,
ante, p.
p.149.
(1) to
to 1877,
March 3,
8, ch.
14
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1878.—APRIL
10, 17,
29; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 58,
58, 60,
OR
W187.--APRIL 10,
17, 29;
60, 6f
v

CAp.
act to
to authore
the Secretary
Secretary of
rules and
regulation to
P. 58.-An
58.—An
act
authorize submiion,
the
of opening
War to preeribe
prescribe rules
and regulations
to be
be
ebserved
in the
the
preparation,
and
of
bids for
for contracts
ontract under
War
observed in
preparation,
sabmiseion, and
opening of
bids
under the
the War
Department.
DePartent.

Be it
it enacted
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the Secretary
Secretaryof
ofW
ar is
i
s hereby
hereby authorized
author i
zed
War
to prescribe
rules
and
regulations to
to be
b rules
re
to prescribe
and regulations
be observed
observed in the preparation
preparation
and
submission and
and opening of bids for contracts
contracts under
and submission
under the
the War
War
Department.
Department. [Remainder
[Remainder of act superseded, 1883, March 3, ch. 120,
120,
post, p.
404.]
April
10,
1878.]
p. 4041 [April
1878.]

157
157
April
April 10,
10, 1878
1878.
20
L., 36.
20 Stat.
Stat. L.,
36.
Secretaryof
Secretary of War
War

make contracts,
rules as
asto
to
to
make
rules
bids
bids for
for contracts,
require
require bonds,&c.
bonds,&c.
R.S.,
R. S., §§
§§ 3709,
3709,

83714-3717.
714-3717.

April 17,
April
17, 1878.
1878.
20
Stat.
20
Stat.
L.,
36.
L.,
36.
Be
enacted, &c.,
every person who
who, in
Be it
it enacted,
&c. That
That every
in the District of
of CoCo- Depredation
on
Depredation on
lumbia,
shall
willfully
and
without
color
of
lumbia, shall
without
of right,
right, enter
enter into
into any
any fixtures
fixtures in
in houses
houses
occupied or
or unoccupied
dwelling-house or
District of
of CoCobuilding, the prop- in
occupied
unoccupied dwelling-house
or other
other building,
in District
m
erty of
of another,
!umbia,
how pupunand shall
shall cut,
cut, break,
ed how
erty
another, and
break, or tear from its place
place any gas- lh
ished.
pipe, water-pipe,
water-pipe,- door-bell, or other fixture
fixture therein;
therein;
R. S.
of D.
R.
S. of
D. C.,
C.,§§
Or who
who shall,
in such
dwelling-house or other building,
building, willfully
Or
shall, in
such dwelling-house
willfully 1154.
1154.
and
and without
without color
color of
of right
right cut, break, or tear-down any wall, or part 1882,
12, ch.
1882, July
July12,
ch.
of
intent to
break, or tear from
post, p.
p. 353.
from its place 289,
289,
pot,
of a
a wall,
wall, or
or door,
door, with
with intent
to cut,
cut, -break,
any pipe or fixture therein,
Shall, for
the first
first offense,
offense, be fined not
Shall,
for the
not more than two hundred
hundred Punishment.
Punishment.
dollars, and
and be imprisoned in the District
District jail
dollars,
jail not
than two
not less
less than
two
months or
or more
than one year, and for any subsequent
months
more than
subsequent offense
offense shall
shall
be imprisoned
imprisoned in the penitentiary
than one
one year
more
penitentiary for
for not
not less
less than
year or
or more
than three years. [April 17,
17, 18781
1878.]

CAtP.
depredati
upon property in the District
itrict of
CHAP. 60.-An
60.—An sat
act to
to prevent
prevent depredations
upon
of Colmhia
Columbia.

CHAP. 66.—An
66.-An act
to prevent
prevent the
the
CHAP.
act to
the introduction
introduction of
of eontagious
contagious or infectious
infectious diesea
diseases into
into the
United
United States
(1).
tates (1).

April
April 29,
29, 1878.
1878.
20 Stat. L., 37
20 Stat. L., 37.

Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That no vessel or vehicle
vehicle coming
coming from
from any
any Vessels from
from ininforeign
port or country where
fected ports
ports enterenterforeign port
where any contagious or infectious
disease fected
infectious disease
ing United
States
ing
United States
may exist, and no vessel or vehicle
vehicle conveying
conveying any
or persons,
any person
person or
persons, subectt
Statte
subject
to State
merchandise
any infectious
infectious or contagious
contagious quarantine
quarantine
merchandise or
or animals,
animals, affected
affected with
with any
laws
laws
disease, shall enter
disease,
enter any port of the United States
pass the
the boundbound- and regulations.
States or
or pass
regulations.
ary line between
between the United States and any foreign
ary
foreign country, contrary
contrary R.
R. S.,
S., §§
§§ 479247924796.
to the quarantine
quarantine laws of any one
said United
United States,
States, into
into or
one of
of said
or4796
..
1888, Aug. I, ch.
through
through the jurisdiction of which said
vessel or
vehicle may
may pass,
said vessel
or vehicle
pass, or
or 727,post,
p 600
727,post, p.
600.
to which
it is destined,
destined, or except
except in the
which it
the manner
manner and
and subject
to the
the
subject to
regulations
regulations to be prescribed
prescribed as hereinafter
hereinafter provided.
provided.
SECS.
2, 3,
4. [Repealed,
[Repealed, (2)
1879, June 2, ch. 11,
SECS. 2,
3, 4.
(2)1879,
11, §§9, 21 Stat.
Sat. L.,
L., 7.]
7.]
SEc.
wherever, at any port of the United
S
EC. 5.
5. That
That wherever,
United States,
States, any State Officers
of State
State
Officersof
or municipal
municipal quarantine
hereafter exist,
or
quarantine system may
may now, or may hereafter
exist, q
uare
an
quarantinesystem
y
act
.
as:fficers
the officers or agents of such
the
such system shall, upon
upon the
of omayatana
of national
the application
application of
fers
l systhe
authorities, be
the respective
respective State or municipal authorities,
be authorized
authorized and
and tem,
tern, when,
when, &c.
&c.
empowered
officers or agents
agents of
empowered to act as officers
of the
the national
national quarantine
quarantine
system,
system, and shall be clothed
clothed with all the powers
of United
United States
States
powers of
officers
officers for quarantine purposes, but shall receive
no pay
pay or
or emoluemolureceive no
ments from the United States.
States.
At all
all other ports where, in the opinion of the Secretary
Secretary of the Duties
Dutiesof
At
ofoficers
officers
Treasury, it
it shall be deemed
deemed necessary
Treasury,
necessary to establish quarantine,
quarantine, the of
marine-hospital
of mane-hospital
e rvi
musical officers or other agen
agents
ts o
the Marine-Hospital
Marine-Hospital Service
shall sell.
§§ 48014801 offthe
Service shall
n . ., §§
perform such duties in the enforcement
perform
enforcement of
the quarantine
quarantine rules
and
4806.
of the
rules and 4806.
regulations as may be assigned them
Surgeon-General of that 1890,
regulations
them by the Surgeon-General
1890, March
March 27,
27,
service under this act:
ch. 51,
51, §§ 2,
2, post,
ch.
post,
710.
p. 710.

Nors.-(l)
Nopss.—(1)
prevention of introduction
introduction of
of such
diseases from
one State
State to
another, see
see 1890,
1890,
For prevention
such diseases
from one
to another,
March 27, ch. 51,
51, t1,
I1,post, p.
p. 709.
"Persons
suffering from
a loathsome
loathsome or a
a dangerous
"Persons suffering
from a
disease"
excluded from
enterdangerous contagious
contagious disease
" are
are excluded
from enter
mg
- gthe
the U. S. by 1891.
ch. 551,
1891. March 3,
3, ch.
61, I, post,
ost, p.
p. 934.
984.
2) The above-cited act
of 1879,
1879, ch.. 11,
r
this act, has
has expired
exped by the
e limtatio
of its
(2) The above-cited
act of
11, which repeals
this
limit•ation of
its
own
R. S.,
S., 1
i 12.
1
own 110. See
SeIt.
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158

1878.—APRIL 29;
29; CHAPTERS
66, 68,
68, 69.
69.
CHAPTERS 66,
1878.-APRIL

[45TH CONG.
[45TH
CONG.

State
laws not to
Provided, That
there shall
shall be
no interference
in any
any manner
manner with
with
Statelawsnotto
Provided,
That there
be no
interference in
beinterferedwith. any quarantine
beinterferedwith.
regulations as they now exist or may herequarantine laws or regulations
s• R. S., §4792.
after
be adopted
under State
laws.
State laws.
adopted under
after be
R.
18 U. S.,
118
S., 44.
464.
S
EC. 6.
acts or
or parts
parts of
of acts
acts inconsistent
inconsistent with
with this
act be,
be,
this act
all acts
6. That
That all
SEC.
Repeal.
Repeal.
and
the same
same are
are hereby,
hereby, repealed.
[April 29,
29, 1878.]
1878.]
and the
repealed. [April

April
April 29,
29, 1878.
1878.

CHAP. eS.-An
08.—An act
act

to
prevent the
the sale
ale of
of policy
or lottery
tickets in
the District
to prevent
policy or
lottery tickets
in the
District of
of Columbia.
Columbia.

20 Stat.
20
Stat. L.,
L, 39.
39.
Be
enacted, &c.,
if any
shall, within
District of
of
Polio
y-lottery
Polio y-lottery
Be it
it enacted,
&c., That
That if
any person
person shall,
within the
the District
or policy-shop
in Columbia,
Columbia, keep,
set up,
up, or
or be
concerned as
as owner,
owner, agent,
agent,
or
policy-shop in
keep, set
or promote,
promote, or
be concerned

District of ColumDistrictof
Colum- clerk, or in any other
other manner,
manner, in managing
managing any policy-lottery
policy-lottery or
or

bia, and sale of
saleproof
bia,
and &c.,
tickets,
&c.,
protickets,
hibit'ed.
hibited.
R. S.
D. C.,
C.,
R.
S. of
of D.
§§
1174, 1175.
§§ 1174,
1175.
1883,
Jan. 31, ch.
883,Jan.31,ch.
4
0, post, p.
P• 396.
06.
40,post,

policy-shop, or shall sell
transfer any ticket,
certificate, bill, token,
ticket, certificate,
sell or transfer
policy-shop,
or
other device
device purporting
purporting or
or intended
to guarantee
guarantee or
or assure
assure to
to any
any
intended to
or other
person,
or entitle
him to
to a
drawing or
or obtaining
obtaining a
aprize,
prize, or
or
person, or
entitle him
a chance
chance of
of drawing
share of or interest in,
in, any prize to be drawn
drawn in any lottery, or in
the game or device
device commonly
commonly known as policy-lottery
policy-lottery or policy;
policy; or
or
shall, for
shall,
for himself
himself or another person, sell or transfer,
transfer, or have
have in his
his
possession,
for the
the purpose
of sale
sale or
transfer, or
or shall
aid in
selling,
possession, for
purpose of
or transfer.
shall aid
in selling,
negotiating, or transferring
transferring a
achance
chance or
or ticket
ticket in,
in, or
or
exchanging, negotiating,
certificate,
share of a
a ticket in,
in, any policy-lottery,
policy-lottery, or any such bill, certificate,
deemed guilty
token, or other device, he shall
shall be
be deemed
guilty of aamisdemeanor,
and upon conviction
conviction thereof, shall forfeit
forfeit and pay aafine of not more
more
Punishment.
than five hundred
hundred dollars, or be imprisoned in the District jail not
less than two months or more than one year or both in the discretion
discretion
of the court.
EC. 2. That if any person shall knowingly
knowingly permit in any house
Permitting S
SEC.
Permitting
house to be used
used under his control, in the District of Columbia, the sale of any chance
chance
for
-lottery or ticket in,
for'.lt'-lottery
in,
or
share
of
a
ticket in,
any lottery
or
policy-lottery,
or
or
share
of
a
ticket
in,
any
lottery
or
policy-lottery,
or
pro
Prohibited..
shall knowingly permit
policy-lottery or policy-shop
permit any lottery or policy-lottery
policy-shop in
in
deemed guilty of a
a misdemeanor,
u on
on
such house, he shall be deemed
misdemeanor, and,
and, ul
conviction
shall be
he fined not less than fifty
fifty dollars
conviction thereof, shall
dollars or
or more
Puni'shment.
Pn, ent
than five hundred
hundred dollars, or be imprisoned
imprisoned in the District jail not
not
less than two months or more than one year, or both, in the dis29, 1878.]
1878.]
cretion of the court. [April
[April 29,

April 2
April
29,1878.
—

20
2o Stat.
Stat. L.,
I.,39.39.

0

Deeds,
&c., in
Deeds,
t
&c.,
in
District Columbia
District
Columbia
to take
effect
on
effect
to
take to
on
delivery
to
recorddelivery
recordchasers,
8
9
c.
4
c
.,
8.
er,
er, as against pur-

CHAP. 69.-An
act providing
providing for
88.—An act
for the
the recording
mortgages, and
conveyances
recording of
of deeds,
deeds, mortgagee
and other
other oonveyanees

B

affecting real
estate in
in the
the District
of Columbia.
Columbia.
affecting
real estate
District of

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
sections four
hundred and
forty-six and
and
Be
Cc, That
That sections
four hundred
and forty-six
forty-seven of the Revised
four hundred and forty-seven
Revised Statutes relating
relating to the
Columbia, passed
District of Columbia,
passed at the
the first session
session of the
the Forty-third
Congress,
and eighteen
eighteen hundred
Congress, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-three
seventy-three and
hundred
with- and seventy-four,
chasers, &c.,withseventy-four, be, and the same
hereby are,
are, repealed,
and there
there
same hereby
repealed, and
out notice.
out
notice.
is enacted in lieu thereof the
the following:
Substitute
for.
Substitutefor.
All deeds, deeds of trust, mortgages,
mortgages, conveyances,
conveyances, covenants,
covenants,
R. S. of D. C., §§
of
446.
D.C.,
agreements,
any
instrument
writing
which by law is entitled
entitled
*
'
agreements,
or
any
instrument
of
writing
446,447.
effect
U. s.,
S., 728. to
111 U.
to be recorded
recorded in the
the office
office of the recorder
recorder of
of deeds,
deeds, shall take effect
6
Markey (D.C.), and be valid, as to creditors
6Mackey(D.C.),
creditors and as to subsequent
subsequent purchasers
purchasers for val225.
22.5.
uable consideration
consideration without notice, from the time when
when such
such deed,
deed of trust, mortgage, conveyance,
conveyance, covenant,
covenant, agreement, or instrument in writing shall, after
after having
having been acknowledged,
acknowledged, proved, or
certified, as the case may be, be delivered
certified,
delivered to the recorder
deeds for
for
recorder of deeds
record, and from that time only;
record,
only;
Recorder tonote
tonote
Recorder
And the recorder
recorder of deeds shall note on each deed or other instruon
deeds, &c.,
day
n
c., day
deeds,
of writing required by law to he
be recorded,
recorded, the day and hour of
of
and hour of deliv- ment
and hour of dei- delivery
recorded.
delivery of
of the
the same
same to
to him to be
be recorded.
er
fieeds already
already, SEC.
SDeeda
construed as to affect
SEC. 2. That this act shall not be so
so construed
affect any deed
deed
recorded not
not afaf- or other instrument
rrded
instrument of writing heretofore
heretofore recorded. [April
[April 29,
29, 1878.1
1878.1
fected.

recbed.
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1878.—A PRIL 30, M
AY 3, 4;
CHAPTERS 76,
76, 77,
88, 91.
1878.-APRIL
MAY
4; CHAPTERS
77, 88,

CHIP.
at authorizing
athoriing the
the Secretary of the
the Treasury
Treasury to
CHAP. 76.-An
7&—An act
employ temporary
to employ
temporary clerks, and
and

appropriation for the lame;
making a
an appropriation
same; also making appropriations for detecting
detecting trespa
trespass
nmaing
en
lands in certain States, and for other
market public iands
lnd and for bringing into market
n public
pblc lands,
purpose&
purpo.

April 30,
30, 1878.
April
1878
L.,46.
46. .
20 Stat. L,

Collections
* * [Par.
[Par.1.] That all moneys
Be it
enacted, &c.
&c. * ** SEC.
Be
it enacted,
SEC.2.
moneys
Collections for
on
heretofore, and that shall hereafter
depredations on
depredations depredations
collected for depredations
hereafter be, collected
heretofore,
to be covTreasury of the lands
lan
4t.,°,b_e
_
covered into the Treasury
upon the public lands shall be covered
United
States as other
other moneys
moneys received
received from
from
ered
the sale
sale of
a public
public ere.S.,
R.ir
snr
2"
41
4:
r ss24
United States
*4751.
* *
4751.
lands: *
3, ch. 151,
5, post,
169.
17 Opins.,
Opins., 592. 1878, June 3,
151, §
§ 5,
post, p. 169.

Timber cut on
[Par. 2.] That if
shall be expublic lands shall
if any timber cut on the public
[Par.
exlands exUnited States,
ported from the Territories
Territories of the United
States, it
it shall be liable
liable public from
ported
* *
* [April
Aprported
from
Terri
Statesauthority
to seiureby
seizure by United Stated
authoritywherever
wherever
found.
*
rit dliable
ar
e to
j
oeseise
nt
bydtories found.
30, 1878.]
zure.
151,§
4, 5;post,pp.
8, ch.
ch. 151,
1878,
1878, June 3,
oh. 150,
150, §§1; eh.
§4,
5; post, pp. 166, 168, 169.

CHAP. 77.-An
77.—An act
album of
of
eeounting officers
fer of
aet for
fer theolwane
of certain claims
dels reported bby the amounting
Department.
the Treasury Department,

April
April 30,1878.
30, 1878.
20 Stat.
524.
Stat. L.,
L., 524.

Be it
&c. *
* *
* SEC. 2. No claim shall hereafter
hereafter be alBe
it enacted,
enacted, &c.
lowed by the accounting-officers,
accounting-officers, under
under the provisions
provisions of the act of
congress, approved
approved June sixteenth,
sixteenth, eighteen
and seventyseventyhundred and
eighteen hundred
congress,
Congress, to any person,
person, where
where
four, or by the Court of Claims, or by Congress,
such claimant,
claimant, or those under
under whom
whom he
he claims,
claims, shall
shall willfully, knowsuch
ingly, and with intent to defraud the United States,
States, have claimed
claimed
more than wa.s
respect of such
such claim,
claim, or presented
any
presented any
was justly due in respect
false evidence
Congress, or to any department
department or court, in
in supevidence to Congress,
port thereof.
[April 30, 1878.]
[April

Certain claims
claims
not
not allowed
allowed where
more is
is fraudufraudumore
lently claimed
thantlylaimed
than is due.
R.. S.,
S., §§ 300 A,
300 B, 106.
1086.
1874, June
June 16,
ch.
16,ch.
1874,
285, §2, ante, p.14.
25i§,ante,
p
15C. Cls., 453. 14.

providions of section
88.-An at
CHAP. 88.—An
CHAP.
act to extend
extend the provisions
section thirty-two hundred and ninety4even
ninetreeven of
of
the Revised
to other
institutions of
the
Revised Statutes
Statutes to
other institution
of learning.
learning.

May
3 1878.
May 3,
1878.

C..,45

20 Stat. L.,
L., 48.
48.

Be
it enacted,
and is
is
Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury,
Treasury, be and
hereby authorized
permits. as
as provided
provided for
for in
section thirtythirtyin section
to grant
grant permits.
authorized to
hereby
two
and ninety-seven
of the
Revised Statutes
the United
United
of the
Statutes of
the Revised
ninety-seven of
hundred and
two hundred
States passed
passed at
the first
Forty-third Congress,
Congress, to
to any
any
States
at the
first session
session of
of the
the Forty-third
scientific university,
or college
learning created
and constituted
constituted
of learning
created and
college of
scientific
university, or
such by
by any
any State
State or
Territory under
under its
its laws,
not incorpoincorpothough not
laws, though
or Territory
such
rated or
upon the
same terms
subject to
to the
same rerated
or chartered,
chartered, upon
the same
terms and
and subject
the same
restrictions and
penalties, already
already provided
provided by said section thirty-two
thirty-two
and penalties,
strictions
hundred and
ninety-seven:
and ninety-seven:
hundred
Provided further,
further, That
the bond
required thereby
thereby may
be executed
may be
executed
Thathehe
bond required
Provided
by any
any officer
of such
such university
university or
college, or
other person
or by any other
or college,
officer of
by
for it,
it, and
and on
on its
its behalf,
behalf, with
sufficient sureties,
sureties, upon
upon
and sufficient
good and
with two
two good
for
like conditions,
conditions, and
by said
said section
section is
is provided.
provided.
as by
be approved
approved as
to be
and to
like
1878.]
[May 3, 1878.]

Alcohol
Alcohol in bond
bond
may be withdravrn
maybewithdrawn
for
scientific purpurfor scientific
poses without paymentoftaxobyce
ment
of tax by certain institutions,
institutions,
though not incorporated.
porated.
R. S., §3297.
§ 3a97.
R.S.,

CHAP. 91.-Aa
91.—An act
set making
making appropriations
appropriations for
for the
naval service
service for
for the
the year
year ending
ending Time
une
the naval
CHAP.
thirtieth,
eighteen hundred
and seventy-nine,
and for
other purpose.
purposes.
for other
seventynine, and
hundred and
thirtieth, eighteen

May
1878.
4, 1878.
May 4,

no
appointments made
made from
of secretaries
secretaries or
or clerks
to the
no appointments
from civil
civil life
life of
clerks to
the
Admiral, or
Vice-Admiral, when
when on
service, commanders
commanders of
of
sea service,
on sea
or Vice-Admiral,
Admiral,
squadrons,
commanders of vessels;
to commanders
clerks to
of clerks
squadrons, or of
And
not above
the grade
grade of
of lieutenant
lieutenant shall
be detailed
detailed
shall be
above the
an officer
officer not
And an
to perform
secretary to the
Vice-Admiral,
Admiral or Vice-Admiral,
the Admiral
of secretary
duties of
the duties
to
perform the

Vice-Admiral,nd
commanders
of
vessels, &c.,
c., not to
be appointed from
civil life;
life; how
how dedecivil
tailed from Navy.

Bond;
Bond;
signed.
signed.

how

,
20 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 48.
48.
Secretaries
or
or
Be
it
enacted,
&c.
[Par.
1.]
and
after
Secretaries
the
and
on
That
[Par.
*
*
&c.
Be it enacted,
rks to Admiral,
first
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-eight,
Admiral,
clerksto
seventy-eight, there shall be cle
first day of July, eighteen
Vice-Admiral,and

tailed from Navy.
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1878.—M AY 4, 7; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 91,
91, 96.
1878.-MAY

[45TH
[45TH CONG.
CONG.

on sea
service, and
and. one
above the
the grade
master to
perR.
1556,2d when on
of master
to perone not
not above
grade of
S.,§§1556,2d
sea service,
R. S.,
ed., p.
267.
ed.,
p. 267.
form the duties of clerk to a
arear-admiral
rear-admiral or commander,
commander, and one not
not

above
the grade
ensign to
to perform
perform the duties of clerk
cap..
clerk to aa capof ensign
above the
grade of
tam,
lieutenant-commander when
afloat: *
* *
*
when afloat:
or lieutenant-commander
tain, commander,
commander, or
[Par. 2.]
That (1)
charts hereafter
hereafter furnished
to mariners
mariners or
or
Charts
furnished to
(1) all
all charts
2.] That
Charts to per- [Par.
sons
public others not in the government service
cost
ons not in
in public
service shall be paid
paid. for at the cost
service
to be
paid price
ervtce to
be paid
of paper
paper and
printing paid
paid by
by the
the government.
price of
and printing
government. ** *
* [May
[May
for at cost.
4,
1878.]
4, 1878.]
R.S.,§ 432.
B.S.,§432.

Nam—(l) This provision
repeated in
1879. Feb. 14, ch. 68 (2)
L., 286). It would
appear to
(20 Stat.
Stat. L.,
would appear
in 1879.
provision is
is repeated
NoT.L-()
Navy Department.
Department. R.
R. S. §
§216
216 relates to sale by Secretary
Secretary of War
War
relate only to charts issued by the Navy
northwestern lakes. Distribution
Coast Survey
Survey Charts
Charts is
regulated by 1878,
1878, June 20,
20,
is regulated
of Coast
Distribution of
of charts
charts of northwestern
March 3, ch. 182,
182, par. 2, post, p.
p. 250.
202 and 1879,
1879, March
ch. 359, par. 4, post,
post, p. 202,

May 7,
7, 1878.
1878.
May
20 Stat.
Stat. L., 56.
56.

CHAP. 943.—An
act to
to alter
alter and
and amend
the act
act entitled
"An act
act to
to aid
aid in
in the
the eonstruction
construction of a
a
entitled "An
amend the
96.-An act
CHAP.
railroad and telegraph
telegraph line from the Missouri
River to the Pacific Ocean, and to secure
secure to
to
Xissouri River
railroad
the Government
use of
of the
the same
military, and
and other purposes",
purposes", approved
approved July
postal, military,
same for postal,
the use
the
Government the
sixty-two, and
hundred and sixty-two,
and also to alter and amend
amend the
the act of Congress apfirst, eighteen hundred
eighteen hundred
in amendment of said first-named
first-named act.
sixty-four, in
hundred and sixty-four,
July second,
second, eighteen
proved July

Whereas, on
on the
the first
first day
July, anno
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-two,
and sixty-two,
Domini eighteen
anno Domini
day of
of July,
Whereas,
Congress passed
passed an
act entitled
"An act
act to
aid in
in the
the construction
construction of a
a railroad and
to aid
entitled "An
an act
Congress
telegraph
Missouri River
River to
to the
Pacific Ocean,
Ocean, and
and to
to secure
secure to
to the
the
the Pacific
the Missouri
line from
from the
telegraph line
Government the
the use
use of
of the
same for
military, and
purposes"; and
and
other purposes";
and other
postal, military,
the same
for postal,
Government
Whereas afterward,
afterward, on
on the
second day
of July,
July, anno
Domini eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
day of
anno Domini
Whereas
the second
and
sixty-four, Congress
Congress passed
passed an
act in
in amendment
amendment of
of said
said first-mentioned
first-mentioned act;
act;
an act
and sixty-four,
and
and
Union Pacific
and under
the
under the
in said acts, and
named in
Company, named
Railroad Company,
Pacific Railroad
the Union
Whereas the
R.
§ 52565256- Whereas
R. S.,
S., §§
authority
undertook to
to construct
construct aarailway,
railway, after
the passage
passage thereof,
thereof, over
over
after the
thereof, undertook
5262.
authority thereof,
5262.
some part of the line mentioned
acts; and
and
mentioned in said acts;
Railroad
authority of the said two acts, the Central
Central Pacific
Pacific Railroad
Whereas, under the authority
under the laws of the State
State of Caliof California,
California, aacorporation existing tnder
Company of
undertook to construct a
railway, after the passage
passage of said acts, over
over some
a railway,
fornia, undertook
mentioned in said acts; and
part of the line mentioned
Whereas the United States, upon demand
Pacific Railroad
Railroad Comdemand of said Central Pacific
Whereas
pany,
have heretofore
heretofore issued,
loan and as provided in said acts, to and
issued, by way of loan
pany, have
for the benefit of said company,
acts, the bonds
company, in aid of the purposes named in said acts,
of the United States, payable in thirty years
years from the date
date thereof, with interest at
at
six per centum per annum, payable half yearly,
yearly, to the amount of twenty-five
twenty-five million eight hundred and eighty-five
thousand one hundred
and twenty dollars, which
which
hundred and
eighty-five thousand
market or otherwise
said bonds have been sold in the market
otherwise disposed
disposed of by said company;
company;
and
Pacific RailRail- Whereas
Pacific Company
disposed of an amount
Whereas the said Central Pacific
Company has
has issued
issued and
and disposed
amount
ways.
of its own bonds equal
amount so issued by the
equal to the amount
the United
United States, and secured
secured
Preamble.
Preamble.
the same by mortgage,
mortgage, and which
which are, if lawfully issued
issued and disposed of, a
aprior
prior
paramount lien,
lien, in the respect
respect mentioned
mentioned in said acts, to that of the United
and paramount
States, as stated, and secured
secured thereby;
thereby; and
Whereas,
after the passage
passage of said
said acts, the Western
Western Pacific
Pacific Railroad
Railroad Company,
Company,
Whereas, after
aacorporation
corporation then existing
authority
existing under
under the
the laws of California,
California, did, under the authority
of
of Congress.
Congress, become
become the
the assignee
assignee of the rights,
rights, duties and obligations
obligations of the said
said
1865, ch. 88
(13 Central
Central Pacific Railroad
Company, as
as provided
in the act
act of Congress
Congress passed on
on
provided m
Railroad Company,
88 (13
1865,
the third of
of March,
anno Domini eighteen
sixty-five, and did, under
under
eighteen hundred and sixty-five,
March, anno
Stat. L.,
L., 504).
504).
the
authority of the said act
act and of
of the
the acts aforesaid,
aforesaid, construct
construct a
arailroad from
from the
the authority
city of San Jose to the city of Sacramento,
Sacramento, in California,
California, and did demand
demand and
and receive from the United
United States
States the sum of one million
million nine hundred and
and seventy
seventy
ceive
thousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred and
and sixty dollars of the bonds of the United States, of the
description
mentioned as issued
issued to the Central Pacific
Company, and in the
description before
before mentioned
Pacific Company,
provisions of said acts; and upon and in respect of the
same manner and under the provisions
bonds so issued to both said companies,
States have paid interest to the
companies, the United States
sum of more than
than thirteen
thirteen and a
a half
half million dollars, which has not been
been reimbursed; and
Whereas
Pacific Railroad
Company has issued and disposed
disposed of an
an
Whereas said Western Pacific
Railroad Company
amount of its own bonds equal
equal to the amount
amount so issued
issued by the United States to it,
lawfully issued and
and secured the same by mortgage,
mortgage, which are, if lawfully
and disposed of,
a prior and paramount lien to that of the United States,
States, as stated and secured
a
secured
thereby; and
Whereas said Western Pacific
Pacific Railroad
Railroad Company
Whereas
Company has since become
become merged
merged in,
in,
and consolidated
consolidated with, said Central
Central Pacific
Pacific Railroad
of
Railroad Company, under the name of
the Central Pacific Railroad
Railroad Company, whereby
whereby the said Central Pacific
Pacific Railroad
Railroad
Company
obligations before
Company has become liable
liable to all the burdens,
burdens, duties, and obligations
before resting
upon
said
Western
Pacific
Railroad
Company;
and
divers
other
railroad
comnames
ing
upon
have
said
been
Western
merged
Pacific
in
and
Railroad
consolidated
Company;
with
and
said
divers
Central
other
Pacific
railroad
Railroad
panies have been merged in and consolidated with said Central Paific Railroad
mpany; and
Company;

Pacific
RailPacific Railways.
was.
Preamble
Preamble
1862, ch. 120 (12
(12
Stat. L., 489).
1864,ch.
216 (13
1864,
ch. 216
(13
356).
L,,356).
Stat. L.,
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878.--M AY 7;
§§ 1-3.
1-3.
878.-MAY
7; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 96,
96, §§

161
161

Whereas
United States,
States, upon
the demand
of the
Union Pacific
Pacific Railroad
Whereas the
the United
upon the
demand of
the said
said Union
Railroad
Company, have
issued by
loan to
to it
and as
as provided
said acts,
acts,
Company,
have heretofore
heretofore issued
by way
way of
of loan
it and
provided in
in said
the bonds
bonds of
United States,
in thirty
thirty years
the date
with
the
of the
the United
States, payable
payable in
years from
from the
date thereof,
thereof, with
interest
at six
six per
per centum
per annum,
the principal
principal sums
interest at
centum per
annum, payable
payable half-yearly,
half-yearly, the
sums of
of
which amount
to twenty-seven
twenty-seven million
million two
two hundred
and thirty-six
thirty-six thousand
five
which
amount to
hundred and
thousand five
hundred
twelve dollars;
hundred and
and twelve
dollars; on
which the
States have
paid over
over ten
ten million
on which
the United
United States
have paid
million
dollars interest
interest over
above all
reimbursements; which
said bonds
bonds have
been
dollars
over and
and above
all reimbursements;
which said
have been
sold
market or
or otherwise
said corporation;
corporation; and
sold in
in the
the market
otherwise disposed
disposed of
of by
by said
and
Whereas
issued and
and disposed
disposed of
an amount
amount of
of its
own bonds
bonds
Whereas said
said corporation
corporation has
has issued
of an
its own
equal
to the
the amounts
amounts so
issued to
to it
Umted States
States as
as aforesaid,
aforesaid, and
and -secured
.secured
equal to
so issued
it byby the
the United
the
and which
and disposed
of, aaprior
prior
the same
same by
by mortgage,
mortgage, and
which are,
are, if
if lawfully
lawfully issued
issued and
disposed of,
and
paramount lien,
respect mentioned
in said
to that
that of
of the
United
and paramount
lien, in
in the
the respect
mentioned in
said acts,
acts, to
the United
States,
as stated,
secured thereby;
and
States, as
stated, and
and secured
thereby; and
Whereas
liabilities (exclusive
(exclusive of
interest to accrue)
accrue) to
to all
creditors, includincludWhereas the
the total
total liabilities
of interest
all creditors,
ing the United States, of the said Central Pacific
ing
Pacific Company,
Company, amount in the aggregate to more than ninety-six
ninety-six million dollars,
Union Pacific
Pacific
dollars, and those of the said Union
Railroad Company to more than eighty-eight
dollars; and
Railroad
eighty-eight million
million dollars;
Whereas the United States, in view of the indebtedness
Whereas
indebtedness and operations
operations of said
several railroad companies
ic,pectively, and of the disposition
disposition of their respective
respective
companies respectively,
interests
incomes,
are
not
and
cannot,
without
further
legislation,
be
secure
incomes,
cannot, without further legislation,
secure in their interests
in and concerning
concerning said respective
railroads and corporations,
corporations, either as mentioned
mentioned
respective railroads
in said acts or otherwise;
otherwise; and
Whereas a
a due regard to the rights of
of said
said several
several companies
companies respectively,
as
respectively, as
mentioned
in said
of eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixty-two,
sixty-two, as
well as
as just
security
as well
just security
mentioned in
said act
act of
hundred and
to
United States
the premises,
and in
in
respect of all the matters set forth in
in the
premises, and
in respect
to the
the United
States in
act, require
eighteen hundred
and sixty-two
be altered
altered and
of eighteen
hundred and
sixty-two be
said act.
require that
that the
the said
said act
act of
amended as hereinafter
amended
hereinafter enacted;
enacted; and
Whereas, by reason of the premises
premises also, as well as for other
other causes of public
Whereas,
reserved in said act of eighteen
powers provided and reserved
eighteen hundred
hundred
good and justice, the powers
sixty-four for the amendment
amendment and alteration
alteration thereof
thereof ought also to be exercised
exercised
and sixty-four
as hereinafter
hereinafter enacted:
enacted: Therefore,
Therefore,
railmentioned in said
earnings mentioned
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the net earnings
said act of Pacific rail.
ways; net earneighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-two, of
of said
companies respecrespec- ings,
eighteen
and sixty-two,
said railroad
railroad companies
ways;
net earnhow to be
tively, shall
be ascertained
ascertained by
from the
the gross
gross amount
amount of
of ascertained.
tively,
shall be
by deducting
deducting from
their earnings
respectively the
necessary expenses
expenses actually
actually paid
paid 99 U.S.
U. S. 402.
their
earnings respectively
the necessary
1862, ch.
a 1862,
ch. 120(12
120(12
year in
operating the same
keeping the same in
m a
same and
and keeping
in operating
within the year
Stat. L,
L., 489)
489).
state of
the sum
paid by
by them
them respectively
respectively within Stat.
state
of repair,
repair, and
and also
also the
sum paid
1864, ch. 216 (13
the year
discharge of
on their
first mortgage
bonds, whose
whose Stat.
216(8
t1864L.,ch.356).
mortgage bonds,
interest on
their first
of interest
the
year in
in discharge
lien
has priority
priority over
over the
of the
the United
States, and
and excluding
excluding 20 C.
lien has
the lien
lien of
United States,
C. Cls.,
Cis., 102.
U.S. 84.
from consideration
consideration all
companies respecrespec- 138 U.S.
owing or paid by said companies
all sums owing
from
1874, June22,ch.
June 22, ch.
1874,
tively
upon any
any other
other portion
indebtedness;
of their
their indebtedness;
portion of
for interest
interest upon
tively for
And
the foregoing
provision shall
deemed and
and taken
taken as
as an
an 414,
And the
foregoing provision
shall be
be deemed
ante,
411
4
87
;Tint
, p 4ch.
90.
,
c
_h.
amendment
of said
said act
of eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-four,
sixty-four, as
as well
well 816,post,
amendment of
act of
eighteen hundred
816,post, p. 194.
sixty-two.
of eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-two.
as of
of said
said act
act of
and When section
This
section shall
take effect
effect on
next, and
of June
June next,
the thirtieth
thirtieth day
day of
on the
shall take
This section
takes effect.
be
applicable to
to all
computations of
of net
it takes
effect.
thereafter; but it
net earnings
earnings thereafter;
all computations
be applicable
shall
not affect
affect any
right of
the United
either of said
said
or of either
States or
of the
United States
any right
shall not
railroad companies
companies existing
existing prior
railroad
prior thereto.
thereto.
S
EC. 2.
2. That
the whole
amount of
which may,
may, from
from Compensation
Compensation
whole amount
of compensation
compensation which
SEC.
That the
United
f r o m United
respectively from
time to
due to
several railroad
companies respectively
railroad companies
to said
said several
be due
to time,
time, be
time
States to
to be
refor services
services rendered
rendered for
the Government
Government shall
be retained
be reby the
the States
retained by
shall be
for the
for
tained, &c.
United States,
States one-half
thereof
to
be
presently
applied
to
the
liquiUnited
one-half thereof to be presently applied to the liqui- 1879,
,tal
ed, hardhh 3.
8,
dation
interest paid
be paid
paid by
United States
States upon
upon ch. 183,
dation of
of the
the interest
paid and
and to
to be
by the
the United
183, 4par. 5,
the bonds
bonds so
so issued
issued by
it as
as aforesaid,
to each
each of
said corporations
corporations post,p.25
of said
post, t 254.aforesaid. to
by it
the
Cis., 182.
182.
severally,
and the
other half
thereof to
be turned
turned into
21 C..Cls.,
the sinkingsinking- 21
into the
to be
half thereof
the other
severally, and
118 U.S., 237.
fund hereinafter
provided for
the uses
uses therein
therein mentioned.
fund
hereinafter provided
for the
mentioned.
118
U.S.,
16 Opins., 21.
516.
S
EC. 3.
3. That
there shall
be established
the Treasury
of the
the Sinking-fnd.
That there
shall be
established in
in the
Treasury of
SEC.
Sinking-fund.
United
sinking-fund, which
which shall
shall be
be invested
invested by
by the
Secre- 1887,
1887, March
March 3,
the Secrea sinking-fund,
States a
United States
ch. 345,
post,
tary
the Treasury
bonds of
and the
345, §§5,, post,
the semisemi- ch.
United States;
States; and
of the
the United
in bonds
Treasury in
of the
tarv of
557.
annual
income thereof
thereof shall be in
in like
from time to time Pp. 557.
like manner
manner from
annual income
shall accumulate
invested,
accumulate and be disposed of as heresame shall
invested, and the same
inafter
mentioned. And
And in
Secretary
the Secretary
investments the
such investments
in making
making such
inafter mentioned.
shall
prefer the
five per
of the
United States,
unless,
States, unless,
the United
bonds of
per centum
centum bonds
the five
shall prefer
for
reasons appearing
appearing to
he shall
to Con
Con.
report to
shall report
and which
which he
to him,
him, and
good reasons
for good
gress,
shall at
at any
any time
time deem
deem it
it advisable
to invest
in other
other bonds
bonds
invest in
advisable to
gress, he
he shall
of
United States.
of the
the United
States.
All
bonds belonging
to said
said fund
fund shall,
as fast
as they
they shall
shall be
be
fast as
shall, as
belonging to
All the
the bonds
obtained,
stamped as
as to
show that
belong to
to said
said fund,
fund,
they belong
that they
to show
so stamped
be so
obtained, be
SUP R
B 8-11
-- 11
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Credits to, and
payments into,
sinking-fund.
8inkig-fund.
1878,June 19.ch.
316§4,
316,
§§4, 5,post,p.
5, post ,p.
195.
1882, Aug. 5,
5, ch.
390, par.
par. 1,
p.
390,
1, ante,
ante,p.
375.

5

Secretary of
Secretary of
Treasury to remit
sinking-fund
into sinking-fund
percentage
percentage on net
earnings.

No dividend
to
No
dividend
to
be voted,
voted, &c.,
&c., in
in
case of
of default.

Liabilities of
Liabilities
of
officers, &c., to reopay dividends
to reicers,ic.,
illegally
legally made.

{45TH
CONG.
[45TH CONG.

and
that they
they are
not good
good in
in the
of other
other holders
holders than
than the
the
are not
the hands
hands of
and that
Secretary of
have been
been indorsed
indorsed by
by
shall have
Treasury until
until they
they shall
Secretary
of the
the Treasury
him,
disposed of
of pursuant
this act.
act.
pursuant to
to this
and publicly
publicly disposed
him, and
SEC. 4.
4. That
shall be
carried to
the credit
credit of
of the
the said
said fund,
fund,
to the
there shall
be carried
SEC.
That there
on the first day of February
February in each year, the one-half of the compensation for
for services
services hereinbefore
named, rendered
rendered for
for the
the GovGovhereinbefore named,
pensation
ernment by
said Central
Central Pacific
Pacific Railroad
Railroad Company,
applied in
in
not applied
Company, not
by said
ernment
liquidation
of interest;
interest;
liquidation of
company shall, on said day in
And, in addition thereto, the
the said company
each year, pay into the Treasury, to the credit
credit of said sinking-fund,
the
one million
million two
hundred thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, or
or so
so much
much
the sum
sum of
of one
two hundred
thereof as
be necessary
make the five
net
necessary to
to make
five per centum
centum of the net
thereof
as shall
shall be
earnings
its said
said road
road payable
the United
United States
States under
under said
act
said act
earnings of
of its
payable to
to the
of
eighteen hundred
sixty-two, and
and the
whole sum
sum earned
it
hundred and
and sixty-two,
the whole
earned by
by it
of eighteen
as
services rendered
rendered for
for the
the United
United States,
together
as compensation
compensation for
for services
States, together
with
sum by
this section
required to
to be
amount in
in the
the agagwith the
the sum
by this
section required
be paid,
paid, amount
gregate to
centum of
of the
the whole
net earnings
earnings of
of said
said
gregate
to twenty-five
twenty-five per
per centum
whole net
railroad-company, ascertained
ascertained and
as hereinbefore
provided,
railroad-company,
and defined
defined as
hereinbefore provided,
for the
the year
on the
day of
of December
December next
next preceding.
preceding.
for
year ending
ending on
the thirty-first
thirty-first day
the credit of
of the said
said fund, on the
carried to the
That there shall be
be carried
first
of February
February in
in each
each year,
the one-half
one-half of
of the
first day
day of
year, the
the compensation
compensation
for
services hereinbefore
hereinbefore named,
named, rendered
rendered for
for the
Government by
by
for services
the Government
said
Pacific Railroad
Railroad Company,
in liquidation
of
said Union
Union Pacific
Company, not
not applied
applied in
liquidation of
interest
interest;
in addition
addition thereto,
thereto, the said company
And, in
company shall, on said day in
in
each
pay into
credit of said
sinking-fund,
each year, pay
into the
the Treasury,
Treasury, to
to the
the credit
said sinking-fund,
the
thousand dollars,
or so
much
the sum of
of eight
eight hundred
hundred and
and fifty
fifty thousand
dollars, or
so much
thereof as
be necessary
necessary to
to make
make the
the five
of the
net
thereof
as shall
shall be
five per
per centum
centum of
the net
earnings
said road
to the
the United
United States
States under
under said
act
earnings of
of its
its said
road payable
payable to
said act
of
eighteen hundred
sixty-two, and
the whole
whole sum
sum earned
earned by
it
of eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-two,
and the
by it
as
services rendered
rendered for
United States,
States, together
together
as compensation
compensation for
for services
for the
the United
with the sum by this section
section required
amount in the
required to be paid,
paid, amount
the aggregate
to twenty-five
per centum
centum of
of the
the whole
whole net
earnings of
said
gregate to
twenty-five per
net earnings
of said
railroad company,
company, ascertained
railroad
ascertained and
hereinbefore provided,
and defined
defined as hereinbefore
provided,
thirty-first day of
for the year ending on the thirty-first
December next preof December
preceding.
ceding.
whenever it
SEC.
S
EC. 5. That whenever
it shall be made satisfactorily
satisfactorily to appear
appear to
the
of the
Treasury, by
by either
of said
companies, that
either of
said companies,
that
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury,
seventy-five
centum of
of its
its net
net earnings
earnings as
as hereinbefore
hereinbefore defined,
defined,
per centum
seventy-five per
for any current
current year are
are or
were insufficient
interest for
for
or were
insufficient to pay the
the interest
such year upon
upon the obligations
obligations of
in respect
respect of
of which
of such
such company,
company, in
which
a lien paramount to that of the United
obligations there
there may exist a
States,
such interest
interest has
has been
been paid
out of
of such
such net
net earnings,
earnings,
States, and
and that
that such
paid out
Secretary is hereby
hereby authorized,
said Secretary
authorized, and it
made his
remit
it is made
his duty, to remit
for such current year so
so much
much of the
twenty-five per centum
centum of net
net
the twenty-five
earnings required to be paid into the sinking-fund,
sinking-fund, as aforesaid,
aforesaid, as
as
applied and used in the payment
payment of interest as
as
may have been thus
thus applied
aforesaid.
aforesaid.
SEC.
S
EC. 6. That no dividend shall be voted, made, or paid for or to
any
in either
of said
said companies
respeccompanies respeceither of
or stockholders
stockholders in
any stockholder
stockholder or
company shall be in default in
tively at any time when the said company
in rerespect of the payment
payment either of the sums required as aforesaid
aforesaid to be
paid into said sinking-fund,
sinking-fund, or in respect
respect of the payment
payment of the said
five per centum of the net earnings,
earnings, or in
upon
in respect of interest upon
ih may
any debt the lien of which, or of the debt on which i',
may accrue,
accrue. is
is
paramount to that of the United
United States;
States;
person who slialf
shall vote, declare, make, or pay,
And any officer or person
and
any stockholder
stockholder of
of any
said companies
companies who
who shall
shall receive
any
receive any
any of
of said
and any
such
dividend
contrary
to
the
provisions
of
this
act,
shall
be
liable
liable
be
act,
shall
of
this
provisions
to
the
contrary
such dividend
to the United States for the amount thereof, which,
which, when
when recovered,
shall be
sinking-fund.
be paid into said sinking-fund.
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Penalty on offiAnd
every such officer,
person, or stockholder
stockholder who
who shall
shall knowofficer, person,
And every
cers, &c.,
vote,
contrary to the cers,,
itc. for votor pay any such dividend, contrary
make, or
declare, make,
vote, declare,
provisionsof
this act,
deemed guilty
guilty of
misdemeanor, and,
and, ing,
ing, &e.,
to pay
a misdemeanor,
of a
shall be
be deemed
act, shall
provisions of this
il C., to pvin
.
on
conviction thereof,
punished by
by a
fine not
exceeding ten
tendividends
llega
not exceeding
a fine
be punished
shall be
thereof, shall
on conviction
imprisonment not exceeding
thousand
dollars, and
exceeding one year.
and by imprisonment
thousand dollars,
SEC. 7.
7. That
That the
said sinking-fund
sinking-fund so
Applicati on of
of
accumulated Application
so established
established and accumulated
the said
SEC.
shall,
the maturity
of said
said bonds
sinhing-fund.
respectively issued by the sinking-fund.
bonds so respectively
maturity of
at the
shall, at
United
States, be
to the
payment and
and satisfaction
satisfaction thereof,
the payment
be applied
applied to
United States,
companies
according
to the
the interest
interest and
and proportion
proportion of each
each of
of said companies
according to
in
said fund,
and of
of all
by the
the United
United States thereon,
paid by
all interest
interest paid
fund, and
in said
and
not reimbursed,
subject to the provisions
the next section.
section.
provisions of the
reimbursed, subject
and not
Priorities
accumulated Pri
SEC. 8.
8. That
That said
4
Fities in
in. apso established
established and accumulated
sinking-fund so
said sinking-fund
SEC.
shall,
the interest
proportion of said companies
companies re- plication
Pheaftai of sin
maKand proportion
interest and
to the
according to
shall, according
security,-,and benefit
spectively
protection, security
benefit g-fund
held for the protection,
therein, be held
spectively therein,
of
the lawful
holders of
of any
any mortgage
or lien
of such
lien debts
debts of
such
mortgage or
and just
just holders
of the
lawful and
companies
respectively, lawfully
the rights
rights of the
paramount to the
lawfully paramount
companies respectively,
if any, lawUnited
States, and
for the
the claims
claims of
creditors, if
other creditors,
of other
and for
United States,
fully
chargeable upon
funds so
so required
required to be paid
paid into
into said
said
upon the
the funds
fully chargeable
sinking-fund,
their respective
respective lawful
as
lawful priorities,
priorities, as
according to
to their
sinking-fund, according
well
the principles
principles of
of equity,
as for the
the United
United States,
States, according
according to the
well as
to the
the end
all persons
persons having
any claim
upon said
said sinking-fund
sinking-fund
having any
claim upon
end that
thatall
to
may be
be entitled
due order;
order;
in due
thereto in
entitled thereto
may
But the
the provisions
provisions of
of this
this section
not operate
or be
be held
held to
to
shall not
operate or
section shall
But
act
in this act
impair any
existing legal
legal right, except
except in
manner in
in the manner
any existing
impair
provided, of
of any
mortgage, lien,
creditor of any
any of said
other creditor
lien, or other
any mortgage,
provided,
any of said companies
companies respectively,
companies respecrespecto excuse
excuse any
respectively, nor to
companies
of other
other funds, its debts to
tively from
from the
duty of
discharging, out of
of discharging,
the duty
tively
any creditor
except the
United States.
States.
the United
creditor except
any
States from any
SEC. 9.
That all
due to
to the United
any of saidto
u Liabilities
lted
bilities to
United States
sums due
all sums
9. That
SEC.
on
companies respectively,
whether payable
payable presently
or not,
not, and all sti
l
i
tute li
lien
tr e
o
n
n
titute
presently or
respectively, whether
companies
property
sums required
required to
to be
paid to
to the
United States
States or into the Treasury,
Treasury, prope
rty of
of comr
corn,
the United
be paid
sums
or into
into said
said sinking-fund
or under
under the
the acts
hereinbe- pames.
pames.
acts hereinbeact, or
this act,
under this
sinking-fund under
or
fore
referred to,
or otherwise,
otherwise, are
declared to be aalien upon
hereby declared
are hereby
to, or
fore referred
all
the ]property,
estate, rights,
rights, and
every description
description
of every
franchises of
and franchises
property, estate,
all the
granted
or conveyed
conveyed by
the United
States to any of said companies
companies
United States
by the
granted or
respectively
jointly, and
and also
upon all
all the
the estate
estate and
and property,
property,
also upon
or jointly,
respectively or
assets, and
real,
personal, and
and mixed, assets,
and income
income of the said several railreal, personal,
road
companies respectively,
respectively, from
from whatever
derived, subject
subject
source derived,
whatever source
road companies
to any
any lawfully
lawfully prior
and paramount
mortgage, lien,
claim thereon.
thereon.
or claim
lien, or
paramount mortgage,
prior and
to
companies Companies
prevent said companies
But this
section shall
shall not
not be
construed to prevent
Companies not
be construed
this section
But
grmn.sted f from
respectively
from using
using and
disposing of
of their
their property
property or
orfrom
prevented
any of
of any
and disposing
respectively from
ofpropyiajr,7grrnar
their current
assets
in the
lawful course
current e
--;7
d r
0
course of their
and lawful
proper and
ordinary, proper
the ordinary,
assets in
manner.
business, in
faith and
and for
for valuable
consideration.
valuable consideration.
good faith
in good
business,
Sc. 10. That
it is
the duty
duty of
Attorney-General Enforcement
Enforcement of
of
of the
the Attorney-General
made the
is hereby
hereby made
That it
SEC.
rights of United
of the
the United
United States
proper proceeding
proceeding against the United
by proper
enforce, by
to enforce,
States to
of
said several
railroad companies
companies respectively
or jointly,
jointly, or
against States,
States,
or against
respectively or
several railroad
said
either of
and others,
the rights
under
States under
United States
of the
the United
rights of
all the
others, all
them, and
of them,
either
this act
and under
under the
the acts
and under
under any
any
mentioned, and
acts hereinbefore
hereinbefore mentioned,
act and
this
ether act
act of
of Congress
Congress or
United States;
States;
the United
of the
or right
right of
other
And in
in any
suit or
or proceeding
commenced, or
or that
that may
may be
be
already commenced,
proceeding already
any suit
And
hereafter commenced,
commenced, against
said companies,
either alone or
companies, either
of said
any of
against any
hereafter
with
other parties,
in respect
respect of
under this act, or
of matters
matters arising under
parties, in
with other
under
acts or
rights hereinbefore
hereinbefore mentioned
mentioned or
or referred
referred to,
to, it
it
or rights
the acts
under the
shall
the duty
the court
court to
right of the
the very right
determine the
to determine
of the
duty of
be the
shall be
matter
without regard
regard to
of form,
joinder of
parties ; multimultiof parties,.
form, joinder
to matters
matters of
matter without
fariousness.
or other
rights and
and
the substantial
substantial rights
affecting the
not affecting
matters not
other matters
fariousness. or
duties
of the
matters and
acts hereinbefore
hereinbefore stated
and
stated and
and acts
the matters
out of
arising out
duties arising
referred
to.
referred to.
S
EC. 11.
That if
if either
either of
of said
railroad companies
shall fail
to per- Forfeitu
re of
Forfeiture
fail topercompanies shall
said railroad
11. That
SEC.
form
all and
act and
and of
of the
the acts
acts franchise
f
ailfranchisesson failthis act
of this
requirements of
the requirements
singular the
and singular
form all
hereinbefore
mentioned, and
to said
said corcorn- uthcopywict
erPtharPlY with
th
act relating
relating to
any other
other act
and of
of any
hereinbefore mentioned,
pany,
to be
by it
it performed,
performed, for
for the
the period
after 1878,june
ch.
I9,ch.
1878,June 1
next after
six months
months next
of six
period of
be by
pany, to
such
performance may
be due,
due, such
failure shall
shall operate
operate as
for- 31,
316, post,
194.
p. 194.
pot, p.
as aaforsuch failure
may be
such performance
ingly
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feiture of all the rights, privileges, grants, and franchises
franchises derived
derived

or obtained by it
it from
United States;
States;
from the United

And it shall be the duty of the Attorney-General
Attorney-General to cause such
such
forfeiture to be judicially
judicially enforced.
enforced.
former
This and former
SEC.
in
SEC. 12. That nothing
nothing i
n this act shall be construed
construed or
or taken
taken in
in
acts
to al-al- ny wise
act subject
subject to
to affect
affect or impair the right of Congress
any wise to
Congress at any time hereteration, &c.
teration,
1887,March8,ch.
after further
amend, or
or repeal
the said
said acts
acts hereinbefore
hereinbefore
further to
to alter,
alter, amend,
1887,March
3,ch. after
repeal the
345,§4,post,p.557, mentioned;
mentioned; and this
to alteration,
alteration, amendment,
amendment,
this act
act shall
shall be
be subject
subject to
1888,
Aug. '7, ch. or repeal, as, in the opinion
1888,Aug.7,ch.
opinion of Congress,
Congress, justice
justice or
the public
public
or
the
772, post, p. 602.
772,post,
602. welfare
welfare may require.
Existing remeAnd nothing herein
herein contained shall
shall be
be held
held to
deny, exclude,
exclude, or
to deny,
or
dies not
not affected.
affected. impair any right or remedy
dies
impair
remedy in the premises
premises now
in favor
of
now existing
existing in
favor of
the United States.
This
act deemed
This actdeemed
SEC.
SEC. 13. That each and
and every of the provisions
in this
this act
provisions in
act conconas amending forameramer
tained shall severally
severally and respectively
deemed, taken,
and held
held
respectively be
be deemed,
taken, and
acts.ding for- tained
a s in alteration and amendment of said act of eighteen hundred and
1862, ch. 120 (12 as
in alteration and amendment of said act of eighteen hundred and
Stat.
L., 489).
Stat. L.,
sixty-two and of said act of eighteen
and sixty-four
sixty-four respecrespeceighteen hundred and
1864,
ch. 216
1864, ch.
216 (13
(13 tively, and of both said acts. [May
[May 7,
7, 1878.]
1878.]
Stat. L., 356),
May 16, 1878.
1878.
20 Stat.
Stat, L., 61.

CAP.
106.-An act to amnd
reolution authoring
CRAP. 106.—An
amend a
ajoint resolution
authorizing the Secretary of War
Issue
War to ILe
arms, approved
approved Maly
eighteen hundre
hundred and
arm
ay third,
thir, eighteen
andseventy-six.
eventy-ix.

Arms to be issued
Arms
tobe issed
to Territories
to
ther limit
liitoref
without
of
former law.
R.
R. S.,
S., §§ 1667.
1667.
1876, July
3,
1876,
July 3,
Res.
No.
13,
and
Res.
No.
13,
and
note, ante, p.124.
p. 124.
1877, March 3,
8,
post,p.
Res. No. 7, post,
148.

Be it
it enacted,
&c., That a
enacted, &c.,
resolution, approved
July third,
third,
a joint
joint resolution,
approved July
eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-six,
seventy-six, entitled
Joint resolution
resolution authorentitled "
"Joint
authorizing the
of War
t
o issue
i
ssue arms
be amended
amen ded as f
oll ows,
izing
the Secretary
Secretary of
War to
arms ",
", be
as follows,
by
inserting in the fifth
byinserting
fifth line,
after the
word '"
`: States"
States" and
and before
before
line, after
the word
the word "
"each,"
each," the words "and
"and Territories", and by
by striking
out
striking out

May
1878.
May 17,
17,1878.
20 Stat. L., 61.
61.

Sat.

.

after the word "each"
"each "in said fifth line, and before the word
word "pro"provided
words ""and
and not
more than
five hundred
vided""in the sixth line, the words
not more
than five
hundred
to each
said Territories
Territories":
each of said
":

Provided,
Provided, That the quota to the States now authorized
authorized by law
law
shall not hereby be diminished. [May 16,
16, 1878.]
1878.]
CHAp. 107.-Areglate the advertising of
CRAP.
107.--An act to regulate
purposes.
of mail
mail lettings, and
and for
for other
other purpose

enacted, &c., That before
Be it
it enacted,
before making any contract
contract for
for inland
inland mail

mail
Mail-let tinge
fMail
rve transportation,
transportation, other than by railroads
steamboats, except
railroads and steamboats,
except for
for
for
star ettr
service,
how to be adver- temporary service, as provided
provided for in an act approved
approved August elevelevtised.
enth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-six,
seventy-six, amendatory
sub-sections
amendatory of sub-sections
R.
R. S.,
S., §§
§§ 382°3826- two hundred and forty-six
forty-six and two hundred
hundred and fifty-one
fifty-one of section
section
3828, 3941.
t welve
3828,3941.
June twenty-third,
of an act approved
approved
June
twenty-third, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
1876, Aug.
Aug 11,
11, twelve
_
ch. 260, ante,
ante, p. seventy-four,
seventy-four, the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General shall
shall cause
cause to
be published,
in
to be
published, in
116.
116.
not exceeding
newspapers published
published in
the State
State or
or Territory
Territory in
in
exceeding ten newspapers
in the
1881, March
March 1,
1, which such service
1881,
service is to be
shall be
be published
published at
at
be let, one of which shall
ch.
96,
par.
2,post,
ch. 96, par. 2,post, the
the seat
seat of
of government
government of such State or Territory, once a
a week, for
for
p.319.

P3

six consecutive
consecutive weeks,
preceding the time of letting, aanotice
weeks, preceding
notice in displayed type, not to exceed
exceed six inches
inches of space
one column
column of
of a
space in one
a
newspaper
newspaper of the following purport:
purport:
MAIL LETTINGS.-NOTICE
MAIL
LETTINGS.—NOTICE TO
TO CONTRACTORS.
CONTRACTORS.
POST OFFICE
DEPARTMENT,
POST
OFFICE DEPARTMENT,

Washington,
D. C., Washington, D.

18—.
-, ,18-.
Proposals will be received
Proposals
received at the Contract
Contract Office
Office of this Department
Department until --,
a.
-, a.
m. of
,
18—, for
carrying the
mails of
of the
United States,
States, upon
upon the
the
,-,
18-,
for carrying
the mails
the United
schedule of arrival
routes, and according
according to the schedule
arrival and departure
departure specified by
by the
the DeDepartment, in the State (or
(or Territory) of
partment,
,
18—, toto —
18—. Lists
Lists
, from -— 18-,
18of routes, with schedules
departures, instructions
instructions to
bidders, with
schedules of arrivals and departures,
to bidders,
with
forms for contracts and bonds and all other necessary
nAr.eseary information
information will
will be
be furnished
furnished
Second Assistant Postmaster-GeneraL
upon application to the Second
Postrnaster-GeneraL

Psb eta-n

SESS.]
2D
2D Sass.]

1878.—MAY 17;
17; CHAPTER
§§ 1-5.
1878.-MAY
CHAPTER 107,
107, §§
1-5.
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and no other advertisement
miscellaneous lettings shall be re- Contracts
Contracts not to
advertisement of miscellaneous
to
quired:
quired:
be made until 60
days after
after publipubliProvided,
Provided, That said contracts
contracts for mail letting
letting shall not take place days
cation.
the first
first publication.b
publication.
in less
less than sixty
sixty days
days after
after the
e
in
-C
tt
Sub-letting
SEc.
SEC. 2. Hereafter
Hereafter no sub-letting
sub-letting or transfer of any
any mail contracts
contracts withoutconsentof
without consent of
shall be
permitted without
without the
of the
the PostmasterPostmaster- Postmaster-G
Postmaster- G enenshall
be permitted
the consent
consent in
in writing
writing of
eral prohibited.
prohibited.
eral
General;
General;
R. S., §3963.
And whenever it
knowledge of the Postmaster- R.8S.,
3963.c
it shall come to the knowledge
1882, May 4, ch.
General
contractor has sub let or transferred
General that any contractor
transferred his
his contract, 11,
116, par.
par. 1,
1, post, p.
except with the consent
388.
consent of the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General as aforesaid,
aforesaid, the 338.
16 Opins., 61.
same shall be considered as violated and the service
service may be again l6Opins.,61.
provided for; and the contractor
advertised as herein
herein provided
contractor and
and his secusecurities shall be liable on their bond to the United
United States
any damStates for any
damage resulting
to the
the United
United States
States in
in the
age
resulting to
the premises.
premises.
SEC. 3.
3. Hereafter,
any person
or persons
being under
under concon- Incaseoflawful
SEC.
Hereafter, when
when any
person or
persons being
In case of lawful
tract with the Government
Government of the United
United States for carrying
carrying the sub-lettings, &c.,
&c.,
mails, shall
lawfully employ
shall lawfully sub-let
sub-let any such contract, or lawfully
employ copy of contract
contract
to
be
filed
and
noany other
other person or persons
persons to perform
perform the service
service by such contractor
contractor tobe filed and notice given
given to
to Sixth
Sixth
agreed
agreed to be
be performed,
performed, or any part thereof, he or they
they shall file in tice
Auditor.
Auditor.
the office of the Second Assistant
Postmaster-General aacopy of his R.
s., §3963.
3963.
Assistant Postmaster-General
R. S.,.
or their
their contract;
contract;
or
16Opin.,61,280.
16
Opm., 61, 280.
Second Assistant
And thereupon
thereupon it
it shall be the duty of the
the Second
Assistant PostPostmaster-General
of the
master-General to notify the Auditor of
the Treasury
for the
the Post
Post
Treasury for
Office Department
Department of the fact of
Office
in his
office of
of such
such contract.
of the
the filing
filing in
his office
contract.
Said notice
embrace the
name or
names of
of the
the original
original concon- —
notice shall
shall embrace
the name
or names
- notice
notice what
to
what le
tractor or contractors,
tractor
contractors, the
the number
of the
route or
or routes,
the name
number of
the route
routes, the
name contain.
or
sub-contractor or
sub-contractors, and
and the
the amount
amount
or names-of
names-of the
the sub-contractor
or sub-contractors,
agreed to be paid
agreed
sub-contractor or
paid to
to the
the sub-contractor
or sub-contractors.
sub-contractors.
And upon the receipt of said notice by the Auditor of the Treasury
Treasury Sub-contractors
Sub-contractor
for the Post Office
Office Department,
it shall be his duty
to retain, out of
Department, it
duty to
of to be paid
paid on cercontractors, the amount tificate
the amount
amount due the original contractor
contractor or contractors,
tificate of Second
Second
Assistant Poststated in
in said notice
Postnotice as agreed
agreed to be paid to the sub-contractor
sub-contractor or Assistant
master-General.
sub contractors,
contractors, and
sub
upon the
the certificate
certificate of
of master-General
and shall pay
pay said
said amount,
amount, upon
the Second Assistant
Assistant Postmaster
to the
Postmaster General,
General, to
the sub
sub contractor
contractor or
or
sub-contractors, under
sub-contractors,
same rules
now governing
governing
under the
the same
rules and
and regulations
regulations now
the payments
payments made
to original
made to
original contractors:
contractors:
Provided, That
That upon
upon satisfactory
that the
the original
original conProvided,
satisfactory evidence
evidence that
con- —
- unless
unless they
tractor or contractors
contractors have paid off and discharged
discharged the amount
amount due have been paid by
contractors.
under his or their contract
contract to the sub-contractor
sub-contractor or sub-contractors,
sub-contractors, contractors.
it
be the
the duty of
it shall be
General to
to
of the
the Second
Second Assistant
Assistant Postmaster
Postmaster General
certify such fact to the Auditor
Treasury for the Post Office
Office
Auditor of the
the Treasury
Department;
Department;
And thereupon
And
thereupon said Auditor
Auditor shall
the original
conshall settle
settle with
with the
original contractor
tractor or contractors,
same rules
as are
are now
provided by
contractors, under the
the same
rules as
now provided
by
law for such settlements.
SEC.
S
EC. 4. [Superseded,
L8uperseded, 1878, June
6, post, p. 202.]
202.]
June 20, ch.
ch. 359,pars.
359,pars. 5,
5, 6,post,p.
SEC.
S
EC. 5. When
When from any cause it
become necessary
necessary to
to make
make a
a Contracts
it may
may become
Contracts for
for
carrying mails
mails on
on
new contract
for carrying
carrying the
the mails
new
contract for
between carrying
mails upon
upon any
any water
water route
route between
bethe ports
ports of the
the United
States, upon which
which mail
the
United States,
water-routes bemail service has pre- water-routes
tween United
viously been performed. the
may contract
contract with
with States
the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General may
ports; how
States ports;
how
the owner
owner or master of any
steamboat or
other
vessel
plyany steamship,
steamship, steamboat
or other vessel ply- made.
ing upon the
the waters or
between ports
States, for
for carryor between
ports of
of the
the United
United States,
carrying the mail
mail upon
upon said
said route
route for
exceeding
for any
any length of time
time not
not exceeding
four years and without
proposals therefor
without advertising
advertising for
for proposals
therefor whenever
whenever
the public
public interest and
be promoted;
and convenience
convenience will
will thereby
thereby be
promoted;
But the price paid for such service
service shall in no case be greater than
the average price
price paid under
under the
preceding or
regthe last
last preceding
or then existing regular contract
upon the
same route.
route.
ular
contract upon
the same
And
Postmaster-General may
may contract
the owners
or -when
—when may be
And the Postmaster-General
contract with
with the
owners or
be
made without
adsteamships steamboats
steamboats or
plying upon
upon the
the made
masters of
of steamships
or other
other vessels
vessels plying
without advertisements.
Waters or between
States for
carrying the mails
mails vertisements.
the United
United States
for carrying
Waters
between ports
ports of the
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1878.—MAY 17,
31, JUNE
JUNE 3;
146. 150.
[45TH CONG.
CoNG.
1878.-MAY
17, 28,
28, 31,
CHAPTERS 107,
3; CHAPTERS
107, 145,
145, 146,
150. [45TH

upon such routes where no mail
has previously
been perpermail service
service has
previously been
formed, without advertising
advertising for proposals
therefor; but
but no
no contract
proposals therefor;
contract
for such new service
service shall be
time than
than one
one year.
be for
for aalonger
longer time
year.
Contracts for
Contracts
for No contract
carrying the mails between
contract for carrying
between the United
United States
States and
and
carrying mails be-

port shall
shall be
be for
for a
alonger
time than
than (1)
(1) two
two years,
years, unless
unless
bed any
any foreign
foreign port
longer time
U.mails
S. and
otherwise directed
directed by
by Congress.
Congress.
foreign ports not otherwise
foreign
to be for more So
much of
of sections
hundred and
forty-three, thirtySo much
sections thirty-nine
thirty-nine hundred
and forty-three,
thirtythan two years.
nine hundred
hundred and
and thirty-nine
seventy of
and fifty-six,
fifty-six, and
thirty-nine hundred
hundred and
and seventy
of
R S., §§ 3943, the Revised Statutes as is in conflict with the preceding sections is
R. S.,§
3943, the Revised Statutes as is m conflict with the preceding sections is
3956, 3970.
hereby
repealed.
hereby repealed.
6epeaL
Repeal.
SEC.
6. All laws or parts
S
EC. 6.
parts of laws inconsistent
with this
this act
act are
are
inconsistent with
hereby repealed.
repealed. [May
[May 17,
17, 1878.]
1878.]

carr
tween

NoTC.-()(1) By 1891,
Myra.—
3, ch.
9h. 519,
519,post,p.905,contmcts
not less
less than
five nor
nor more
more than
ten
1891, March a,
post,p. 90, contracts for
for not
than five
than ten
years may be
American citizens
foreign mails
naafis on
on American
American steamships
steamships
e made with American
citizens for carrying
carrying the
the foreign
under
conditions expressed
act.
under the conditions
expressed in that act.
May 28,
28, 1878.
1878.
May
20 Stat.
Stat. L,
7.
L., 87.

CHAP. 145.-An
authorize the Commissioners
Commineiaoers of
145.—An act to authorize
of the
District of
of Columbia
Columbia to
rettand cercerthe District
to refund
tain
erroneously collected,
for other
other purposes.
tain taxes
taxes erroneouly
collected, and
and for
purposes.

District of Co- Be it
it enacted,
&c., That
That the
Commi
ss i
oners of
ofth
Dist
ri
ctof
ofCoCoenacted, &c.,
the Commissioners
thee District
lumbia.
lumbia
lumbia be, and
and they are
hereby, au
th ori
ze dand
an dempowered
empowere dto
to refund
re f
un d
are hereby,
authorized
Special improveSpetalimp°et to any persons who have
have heretofore
heretofore been
erroneously assessed
for
been erroneously
assessed for
ment assessments
special improvement
improvement taxes
taxes on
on property
property not
not belonging
to them,
them, such
such
may be corrected,
corrected, special
belonging to
&c.
moneys as they shall be
be found
found to
have paid
taxes upon
upon such
such erroto have
paid as
as taxes
erroC., §
R. S. of D.
D. C.,
§ neous assessment;
Commissioners are
assessment; and the said Commissioners
are empowered
empowered to
to corcor151.
1889 Feb.12,
Feb 12 cch. rect any
been made,
made, and
and collect
collect the
the tax
tax
any assessment
assessment so
so found
found to
to have
have been
1889,
133;
1890, June
June 2, from the rightful owners
owners of the
property. [May
[May 28,
1878.]
the property.
133; 1890,
28, 1878.]
ch. 389; post,
post, pp.
pp.
743.
642, 743.
May
May 31,
31, 1878.
1878.
87.
20 Stat. L., 87.
Further reduc-

tion
tion of
of amount of
issue of U.S.
legalissueof
U.. legaltender
tender notes
notes proprohibited.
8
R.. s.,
S., §
§33582.
2.
1874, June 20,ch.
1874,June2o,ch.
343, §6; 1875, Jan.
343,§6;
1875,Jan.
14, ch.15,§3; ante,
ate,
PP-.28,58.
28 ,
58 421.
110 U. S.,
S.,421.

CHAP. 146.—An
148.-An act
to forbid
brbid the further retirement
retirement of United States legal-temier
legal-tender notes
CHAP.
act to
notes. (1)
(1)

Be itit enacted,
Be
enacted, &c.,
&c., That from and after the passage
passage of this
it
this act
act it
shall
be lawful
lawful for
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the Treasury
Treasury or other
shall not
not be
for the
other officer
officer
under
cancel or
retire any
more of
of the
under him
him to
to cancel
or retire
any more
the United
United States
States legallegaltender notes. And when any of
of said
may be
be redeemed
said notes
notes may
redeemed or
or be
be

received
Treasury under
received into the Treasury
under any
any law from any source whatever
whatever
and
and shall belong to the United
United States, they shall not be retired can-

celled or destroyed but they shall be re-issued
re-issued and paid out again
and
and kept
kept in
in circulation:
circulation:
Provided, That nothing herein shall prohibit
Provided,
cancellation and
prohibit the
the cancellation
and
destruction
mutilated notes and the issue of other notes of like
destruction of mutilated
denomination
denomination in their stead,
stead, as now provided
provided by law.
All acts and parts of acts in conflict herewith
herewith are hereby
repealed.
hereby repealed.
1878.]
[May 31, 1878.

Nom.1) At
passage of
thisact,
Nors.—(1)
At the time of
of the passage
of this
act, the amount
amount of
of legal-tender
notes outstanding
Was
legal-tender notes
outstanding was
v146,681,016,
remains.
$46,681,016, as
as it
it still
still remains.

June 3,1878.
3, 1878.
June
20 Stat. L.,88.
L., 88.

CbAp.
act authorizing
authoriing the
the citizens
oitizms of
of Colorado,
Nevada and the Territories to fell
fell and
CHAP. 150.-An
150.—An act
Colorado, Nevada
remove timber
the public
public domain
domain formining
for mining and
and domestic
domestic purposes
purposes.
remove
timber on
on the

Timber, &c.,
&c.,
Be itenacted,
&c., That
all citizens of
it enacted, &c.,
That all
of the
United States
States and
and other
perthe United
other permay be cut from
from sons, bona fide residents of the State of Colorado,
Colorado, or
or Nevada,
or either
either
Nevada,
or
mineral lands
mineral
lands for
for of the Territories
Territories of New
New Mexico,
Mexico, Arizona,
Arizona, Utah, Wyoming, Dakota,
Dakota,
building. agricultbuiling,
agrcl
Montana, and
mineral districts of
and all other mineral
the United
United States,
States,
of the
tural, mining, and Idaho, or Montana,
domestic
shalbe,
domestic pur- shall
hereby authorized
authorized and
be, and are hereby,
and permitted
remove,
permitted to
to fell
fell and
andremove,
poses.
for building, agricultural,
agricultural, mining, or other
domestic purposes,
purposes, any
any
other domestic
2318-- timber
R. S., §g§ 231or other trees growing
growing or being on the
public
lands,
said
timber
or
the
public
lands
lands
2352, 2461.
1878,ril.
h being
being mineral,
not subject
subject to
entry- under
under existing
laws of
the
mineral, and
and not
to entry
existing laws
of the
1878, Apri180,ch.
1,par
ante,.
mineral entry,
entry, in
in either
either of
of said
said States,
States, Ter70,
par. 2, 3,
ante,p. United States, except for mineral
Ter7,par.
1.59.. ' ',ante, p ritories,
or districts
districts of which
ritories, or
which such
such citizens or persons
persons may be at the
time bona-fide
time
bona-fide residents, subject
subject to such rules and regulations
regulations as
as the
the

2D SESS.
SESS.]]

18
78. — JUNE 3;
1878.-JUNE
3; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 150,
150, 151.
151.

Secretary
Secretary of the Interior may prescribe
prescribe for the protection
of the
the timtimprotection of
her and of the undergrowth
growing upon such lands, and for
ber
undergrowth growing
for other
purposes:
purposes:
Provided, the provisions of
shall not
railroad corProvided,
of this
this act
act shall
not extend
extend to
to railroad
corporations.
porations.
SEC.
SEC. 2. That it
it shall be the duty of
of the
the register
the receiver
receiver of
of
register and the
land-officein
any local land-office
in whose district
mineral land
situated
district any
any mineral
land may
may be
be situated
whether any timber is being cut or used
to ascertain from time to time whether
upon any
any such
such lands,
purposes authorized
authorized by
by this
this act,
act,
upon
lands, except
except for
for the
the purposes
within their respective
respective land
districts; and,
and, if
if so,
they shall
shall immeimme-I
land districts;
so, they
diately notify the Commissioner
Commissimier of
Office of
of that
that
of the
the General
General Land
Land Office
fact;
fact;
necessary expenses
expenses incurred
incurred in
in making
proper exexAnd all
all necessary
making such
such proper
aminations shall be paid and allowed
register and receiver
allowed such
such register
receiver in
in
making
up their next
making up
quarterly accounts.
accounts.
next quarterly
SEC. 3.
Any person
or persons
persons who
who shall
the provisions
provisions of
SEC.
3. Any
person or
shall violate
violate the
of
this act,
act, or
or any
regulations in
in pursuance
thereof made
by
this
any rules
rules and
and regulations
pursuance thereof
made by
the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior,
shall be deemed
deemed guilty
guilty of
of a
amisdemeanor,
Interior, shallbe
misdemeanor,
and, upon
conviction, shall
shall be
fined in
any sum
sum not
exceeding five
hunand,
upon conviction,
be fined
in any
not exceeding
five hundred dollars,
dollars, and to
to which
may be
be added
for any
which may
added imprisonment
imprisonment for
any term
term
not exceeding
six months.
months. [June
[June 3,
3, 1878.1
1878.]
exceeding six

CHAP.
151.-An act for
CHAP. 151.—An
California, Ore,
Oregon, Nevada,
Nevada,
fr the saleof
alea timber lands
land in the States
State of
of Caldrn
Washingt Territory.
Territory.
and in
in Washington

167
1878,
1876, June 3, ch.
151,§§ 4,
5, post,
post,
151,S§
4, 5,
pp. 168,
169.
168, 169.
pp.
1891, March
March
1891,
3,
ch559,post,
p.9 39.
ch.559,post, p.939.
21
Rep., 285.
285.
21 Fed. Rep.,

Registersand
Registers
and rereceivers to ascerascertain and n
notify
ot if
Commissioner
Co mis si o ner
whentimberiscut
when timber is cut
for
unauthorized
for unauthorized
purposes.

Penalty for
Penalty
for vi.
violation of act.

June

-June 3,1878.
3, 1876.
20Stat. L.,
89.
206tat.
L., 89.

it enacted,
of the
the United
Be it
enacted,&c.,
dc., That
That surveyed
surveyed public
public lands
lands of
United States
States Timber
Timber lands
in
lands in
within the
within
California, Oregon
Oregon and
and in
the States
States of
of California,
and Nevada
Nevada and
in WashWash- California, OreOreington Territory, not
Nevada, and
Indian, or
or other
not included
included within
within military, Indian,
other reserreser- gon,
gon, Nevada,
and
Tervations of
of the
United States,
States, valuable
valuable chiefly
for timber,
timber, but
unfit Washington
vations
the United
chiefly for
but unfit
Washington Territory to be sold.
for cultivation, and which have
been offered
at public
public sale
sale acac- it18 Fed
have not
not been
offered at
Fed. Repld
Rep.,
may be
be sold
sold to
to citizens
the United
States, or
or percording to law, may
citizens of
of the
United States,
per- 477.
477.

sons
declared their
their intention
intention to
sons who
who have
have declared
to become
such, in
in quantities
quantities 21 Fed.
become such,
Fed. Rep.,
Rep., 285.
285.
43 Fed. Rep.,
not exceeding one hundred
hundred and sixty acres
acres to any
or assoasso- 43Fed.
any one
one person
person or
Rep., 681.
681.
ciation of persons, at the
price of
two dollars
dollars and
and fifty
fifty cents
cents
the minimum
minimum price
of two
per acre; and lands valuable
valuable chiefly
chiefly for stone
stone may
be sold
on the
may be
sold on
the
terms as
same terms
as timber
timber lands:
lands:
Provided, That nothing herein contained
Provided,
contained shall defeat
defeat or
or impair
impair any
any Claims
Claims under
under exexbona-fide claim
under any
any law
law of
United States,
States, or
the isting laws not
claim under
of the
the United
or authorize
authorize the
not
sale of
of any
mining claim,
claim, or
the improvements
of any
any bona-fide
settler, impaired.
sale
any mining
or the
improvements of
impaired.
bona-fide settler,
or lands containing
containing gold,
silver, cinnabar,
cinnabar, copper,
copper, or
coal, or
or lands
lands
gold, silver,
or coal,
States under any law
selected by the said Slates
United States
States donating
donating
law of the United
lands
internal improvements,
improvements, education,
purposes:
lands for
for internal
education, or
or other
other purposes:
And
none of
by the
the act
act Certain
And provided
providedfurther,
further, That
That none
of the
the rights
rights conferred
conferred by
Certain existing
existing
approved
and sixty-six,
sixty-six, entitled
approved July
imJuly twenty-sixth,
twenty-sixth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
entitled rights
rights not
not im"An
of way
way to
and canal
canal owners
over paired.
'An act granting
granting the
the right
right of
to ditch
ditch and
owners over
paired.
§§ 2338,
lands, and
the public lands,
be abrogated
by this
and for
for other purposes",
purposes", shall
shall be
abrogated by
this 2339,
R. S.
3 2341,2343,
2383,
act;
patents granted
granted shall
subject to
to any
any.vested
and accrued
accrued 2477.
act; and
and all
all patents
shall be
be subject
vested and
2477.
water rights, or rights
rights to ditches and
reservoirs used
used in
in connection
connection with
with 96 17.
and reservoirs
S., 165.
U.S.,
such water rights,
have been
been acquired
by the
the prorights, as may have
acquired under
under and
and by
provisions of
of said
said act;
act; and
be expressly
reserved in
in any
any
visions
and such
such rights
rights shall
shallbe
expressly reserved
patent issued
under this
this act.
act.
patent
issued under
SEC.
SEC. 2. That any person
avail himself
himself of
of the
provisions Applicatia
person desiring
desiring to
to avail
the provisions
for
Application for
of this act shall file with the register
of the
the proper
proper district
written purchase;
purchase; whatto
register of
district aawritten
set forth.
which is
to be
to the
Gen- set
statement in
in duplicate,
duplicate, one
one of
of which
is to
be transmitted
transmitted to
the Genforth.
eral Land Office,
designating by
legal subdivisions
particular tract
Office, designating
by legal
subdivisions the
the particular
tract
of
desires to
purchase, setting
setting forth
forth that
that the
unfit for
for
of land
land he
he desires
to purchase,
the same
same is
is unfit
cultivation, and valuable chiefly
chiefly for its timber
timber or
that it
it is
unor stone;
stone; that
is uninhabited; contains no mining
or other improvements,
improvements, except
except for
for ditch
miningorother
ditch
or canal
where any
any such
such do
do exist,
save such
or
canal purposes,
purposes, where
exist, save
such as
as were
were made
made
by
belong to
to the
verily believes,
any
by or
or belong
the applicant,
applicant, nor,
nor, as
as deponent
deponent verily
believes, any
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CHAPTER 151,
151, §§2-4.
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3; CHAPTER
1878.-JUNE
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valuable deposit
of gold,
copper, or
or coal;
coal; that decinnabar, copper,
silver, cinnabar,
gold, silver,
deposit of
valuable
ponent has
no other
application under
this act;
act; that
that he
he does
does
under this
other application
made no
has made
ponent
not apply
apply to
purchase the
the same
on speculation,
speculation, but
but in
in good
faith to
to
good faith
same on
to purchase
not
appropriate it
it to
to his
his own
exclusive use
and benefit;
benefit; and
and that
has
he has
that he
use and
own exclusive
appropriate
not,
made any
any agreement
agreement or
in any
any
contract, in
or contract,
or indirectly,
indirectly, made
directly or
not, directly
way or
manner, with
any person
person or
or persons
whatsoever, by
by which
which
persons whatsoever,
with any
or manner,
way
the United
the title
title which
he might
acquire from
government of the
United
the government
from the
might acquire
which he
the
States should
inure, in
or in
in part,
part, to
to the
benefit of
of any
any person
person
the benefit
whole or
in whole
should inure,
States
except himself;
himself; which
must be
verified by
by the
the oath of
of the
be verified
statement must
which statement
except
applicant before
register or
the receiver
land-office within
the land-office
receiver of the
or the
the register
before the
applicant
the district
the land
is situated;
situated;
land is
where the
the
district where
And
if
any
person
taking
such
oath shall
swear falsely
in the
the prempremfalsely in
shall swear
oath
such
Penalty
for
false
taking
And if any person
Penalty forfalse
ises,
shall be
be subject
all the
the painsur
pains and penalties
penalties of
of perjury,
perjury, and
and
to all
subject to
he shall
swearing, &c.
ises, he
swearing,
shall
the money
have paid
paid for
for said
said lands,
lands, and
and
may have
he may
which he
money which
forfeit the
shall forfeit
all
title to
same;
to the same;
and title
all right
right and
in
And any
any grant
grant or
or conveyance
conveyance which
which he may have
have made, except
except in
And
the hands
bona-fide purchasers,
purchasers, shall
shall be null and void.
void.
of bona-fide
the
hands of
SEC.
upon the
said statement,
in the
the
provided in
as provided
statement, as
of said
fling of
the filing
3. That
That upon
Publicat
ion of
of
SEC. 3.
Publication
second section
section of
register of the
the land office,
office, shall post aa
the register
of this act, the
application.
second
application.
a description
notice of
of such
application, embracing
description of the land by
by
embracing a
such application,
notice
legal
period of
sixty days,
days, and
and shall
of sixty
for aaperiod
office, for
in his
his office,
subdivisions, in
legal subdivisions,
furnisn
applicant a
of the
the same
publication, at the
same for publication,
a copy
copy of
the applicant
furnish the
expense
of such
such applicant,
applicant, in
in a
newspaper published
nearest the
published nearest
a newspaper
expense of
location of
of the
for a
alike
period of time;
like period
premises, for
the premises,
location
And after
after the expiration
expiration of said sixty days, if no adverse claim
claim
Facts to be And
shall have been filed, the person desiring to purchase shall furnish
proved.
furnish
satisfactory evidence,
land-office satisfactory
evidence, first,
first, that said
said
to the
the register of the land-office
notice of
application prepared
register as aforesaid was
by the register'
prepared by
the application
of the
notice
required; secondly,
duly published
herein required;
secondly, that the
as herein
newspaper as
in aanewspaper
published in
duly
unoccupied and
land is
is of
of the
the character
contemplated in this act, unoccupied
and
character contemplated
land
without
improvements, other than
than those excepted,
excepted, either mining or
or
without improvements,
agricultural,
and that
contains no valuable
valuable deposits
deposits of
of
it apparently
apparently contains
that it
agricultural, and
gold,
silver, cinnabar,
copper, or
or coal;
coal;
cinnabar, copper,
gold, silver,
of
to the
the proper
proper officer
officer of the purchase-money
purchase-money of
payment to
upon payment
And upon
Entry and pat- And
said
together with
with the
the fees
the register
register and
and the receiver, as
of the
fees of
land, together
ent.
said land,
R. S.,
S., §
§ 2238.
2.3. provided
R.
provided for in case of mining claims in the (1) twelfth
twelfth section of the
9.11.
pars. 9,
11.
pars.
act approved
approved May
tenth,
eighteen hundred
and seventy-two,
seventy-two, the
the
and
hundred
eighteen
tenth,
May
act
Rpar.
9,1.
R. S., §2894.
and, on the
applicant
be permitted
permitted to
enter said
the transsaid tract, and,
to enter
may be
applicant may
in
Land Office
Office of the papers and testimony in
to the
the General
General Land
mission to
the case,
patent shall
shall issue
issue thereon:
thereon:
case, aapatent
the
Provided, That
That any
claim to
to any
any portion
portion of
of
valid claim
having aavalid
person having
any person
Objection to
Provided,
a patent to lands
issuance of
patent.
the land may object, in writing,
writing, to the issuance
of a
lands
patent.
evidence
his claim
so held
him, stating
claim thereto; and evidence
of his
the nature
nature of
stating the
by him,
so
held by
shall be
taken, and
the merits
of said
determined
said objection
objection shall be determined
merits of
and the
be taken,
shall
by the
officers of
land-office, subject to appeal, as in other land
of the land-office,
by
the officers
cases.
cases.
Effect
shall be
given to
provisions of
this act by
by
of this
foregoing provisions
the foregoing
to the
be given
Effect shall
Regulations.
Commissioner of the General
regulations
prescribed by
General
by the Commissioner
to be
be prescribed
regulations to
Land
Office.
Land Office.
SEC.
act it
it shall
be unlawful
unlawful to
to
shall be
this act
of this
passage of
the passage
after the
4. That
That after
SEC. 4.
Penalty for uncut, or
or cause
or procure
cut, or
destroy, any timber
timber
or wantonly
wantonly destroy,
be cut,
to be
procure to
cause or
lawfully
lawfully cutting cut,
timber on
on public growing on any lands of the United States, in said States
States and TerriTerrilands
or remove,
remove, or cause
removed, any timber from said public
to be removed,
cause to
a i d tory
tory or
i n ssaid
a n d s in
"%ates, &c., and
lands, with
to export
or dispose
dispose of the same; and no owner,
owner,
export or
intent to
with intent
aterascortin
r transporting lands,
for
master,
consignee of
any vessel,
or owner,
director, or
or agent
agent of
of
owner, director,
vessel, or
of any
or consignee
master, or
same.
shall knowingly
knowingly transport
transport the same, or any lumber
lumber
railroad, shall
any railroad,
16 Opins., 189. any
11
Rep., 449.
therefrom; and any person
manufactured therefrom;
449. manufactured
11 Fed.
Fed. Rep.,
person violating the provisions of
of
12 Fed. Rep., 589
and, on conviction,
misdemeanor,
a
of
guilty
shall
this
be
guilty
a
misdemeanor,
conviction,
section
this
3089
Rep
Fed.
2
80 Fed. Rep., 30.
offense a
shall be fined for every-such offense
asum not less than one
one hundred
hundred
ep.
nor more
one thousand
dollars:
thousand dollars:
more than
than one
nor
s incorporated
(17 Stat. L,
Narz.--(1)
ch. 152 (17
L., 9),
95), here referred to, is
incorporated into
Section 12 of the act of 1872, c.
Nora--(1) Section
In the marin.
in the sections
margin.
ections noted in
the Revised
Revied Statutes in

2D SEsS.
SKSs.]]
2D

1878.-JUNE 3,
1878.—JUNE
3, 4;
151, 152,
152, 154.
4; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 151,
154.
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Provided,
prevent any miner —not
Provided, That nothing herein
herein contained
contained shall prevent
-not to apply
apply in
in
or agriculturist
agriculturist from
from clearing
cleari
ng his
his l
an d i
n th
di nary wor
ki ng of
of his
his certain
or
land
in
thee or
ordinary
certain cases.
working
1878, JAprl
April3 c0
30,
mining claim,
claim, or preparing his farm
farm for tillage, or from taking
taking the ch8768
ch. 76; June 3ch.
timber necessary
necessary to support
support his
improvements, or
or the
the taking
of timhis improvements,
taking of
tim- 150,
§1;
ante,
pp.
150, § 1; ante, pp.
her
United States;
ber for the use of the United
States; and
and the penalties
penalties herein
herein propro- 159,
159, 166.
166.
vided
shall
not take effect until ninety
ninety days after
vided
after the passage
passage of this 1891,
1891, March
March 3,
3,
act.
ch. 559,post,p.939.
559,post,p.939.
SEC. 5. That any person prosecuted
Sze.
prosecuted in said
said States
States and Territory
Territory Persons prosePersons prosefor violating
violating section two thousand
thousand four
four hundred
hundred and
and sixty-one
sixty-one of
of cuted
cuted for
for cutting
cutting
the Revised Statutes of the United States
States who is not
not prosecuted
for timber not for exprosecuted for
exbe rereUnited States,
cutting timber
timber for export from
from the United
States, may
may be
be relieved
relieved port
Eort may
may be
from further prosecution
prosecution and
and liability
liability therefor
upon payment,
payment, into
into Roved.
therefor upon
R.
S.,
246L
R. S., §2461.
the court wherein
wherein said action is pending,
pending, of the sum
sum of two
dollars
two dollars
1878, April
April 30,
1878,
30,
and fifty
fifty cents per acre for all lands on
which he
shall have
have cut
cut or
or ch. 76, ante,p.
on which
he shall
p. 159.
caused
to
be
cut
timber,
or
removed
or
caused
16
Opine.,
189.
be removed
caused
removed
caused to be
removed the
the
Opins., 189.

same:
same:
Provided, That nothing contained
contained in
Provided,
in this section shall be construed as granting to the person hereby
relieved the title
hereby relieved
title to said
lands for said payment; but he shall
shall have the right to purchase
the
purchase the
same upon
upon the same terms and conditions
conditions as other
other persons,
as propersons, as
provided hereinbefore
in this
this act:
hereinbefore in
further provided,
provided, That,
And further
all moneys
under this
this act
act
That. all
moneys collected
collected under
shall be covered into the Treasury
Treasury of the United
United States.
section
States. And
And section
fifty-one of
four thousand
thousand seven hundred and fifty-one
Revised Statutes
Statutes is
is
of the
the Revised
hereby repealed,
hereby
repealed, so far as it
it relates to the States
States and Territory
Territory herein
herein
named.
nam .

11
Rep. ,488.
11 Fed.
Fed. Rep.,488

Money
collected
Money collected
to be covered into
Treasury .
ModiTreasury.
Modi8
ffying§'472.
yg
R.
S.
§
4751.,
1878, April
ch. 76,par.
76, par. 1,
1, ante
ante,
p. 159.
SEC. 6. That all
all acts
acts and parts
Sze.
of acts
inconsistent with
the propro- Repeal
parts of
acts inconsistent
with the
Repeal.
visions of this act are hereby repealed.
repealed. [June
3, 18781
[June 3,
1878.]

publication of
of contest
CHAP. 152.-An
152.—An act to provide for the publicaticm
of notices
notices of
contest under the homestead,
homestead,
pre-emption,
treeclture laws of
pre-emption, and tree-culture
of the United
United States.
States

it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the notices
notices of
Be it
contest now
provided by
by
of contest
now provided
law under the homestead,
homestead, (1)
(1) pre-emption
pre emption and
and tree-culture
of the
the
tree-culture laws
laws of
United States shall, after the passage
passage of this act, be printed
printed in
in some
some
newspaper printed in the county where the land in contest lies;
newspaper
lies; and
newspaper be
be printed
printed in
if no newspaper
such county,
county, then
in the
newspaper
in such
then in
the newspaper
in the county nearest
printed in
nearest to such land.
3, 1878.]
1878.]
land. [June
[June 3,
NOE.--() The pre-emption
repealed by 1891,
561, If
Nons.—(1)
pre-emption and timber-culture
timber-culture laws
laws are repealed
1891, March
)larch 3,
3, ch. 561,
if 1,
4,
1,4,
post,
post, p.561.
p.561.

CUAP. 154.-An
a law of the District of
CHAP.
154.—An act to alter and amend a
Columbia relative
relative to
to the
the
of Columbia
inspection of flour.(1)
flour.(l)

June 3, 1878.
1878.

20

a.

L, 91.

20 Stat.
stat. L.,
L., 91.
Notices
Notices of contest under homestead, pre-emption, and
and tree.-cultree-cultion,
ture laws; how
published;
published;
R. s.,
S., §§
§ 2259,
2289, 2464.
2

June 4,
4, 1878.
June
1878.

20Stat.L.,91.
20 Stat. L., 91.

Be it
&c., That section six of an
of the legislative
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
an act of
legislative District of Columbia.
assemby
twenty-first lumbia.
assemby of the District of Columbia, approved
approved August twenty-first
Inspection of
eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy one,
entitled "An
relating to
to inin- fl
one, entitled
"An act
act relating
ctionof
flourspe
manufactspection
be, and
and the
same is
is hereby,
hereby, amended
amended so
so as
as read:
read:
spection of
of flour
flour "
" be,
the same
ured
in
ured in.
all and
and every
every barrel
flour manufactured
""That
That all
barrel and
and half-barrel
half-barrel of
of flour
manufactured
in the District, or brought to the same for sale, shall
subject to
to
shall be subject
examination of the
the examination
and trying
trying
the inspector,
inspector, by
by boring,
boring, searching,
searching, and
it
through with an
it through
instrument not
of an
an inch
inch
an instrument
not exceeding
exceeding five-eighths
five-eighths of
in diameter, to be
provided by
by the
the inspector
that purpose,
purpose, who
be provided
inspector for
for that
who
shall afterwards
shall
up the
hole with
with a
a round
of soft
afterwards plug
plug up
the hole
round plug
plug made
made of
soft
wood,
so as
as to
prevent the
water, and
and if
if the
the inspector
wood, so
to prevent
the entrance
entrance of
of water,
inspector
shall judge the same to
to be merchantable
according to
to the
the direction
merchantable according
direction
of this act, he shall, at the time of inspecting,
inspecting, mark
the
mark or
or brand
brand on
on the
head or quarter
quarter of
every barrel
barrel and
half-barrel of
of flour,
flour, in
in letters
of every
and half-barrel
letters

170

P&yofinspector.
Payof
inspector.

Unmerchantable
Unmerchantable
flour to be branded, &c.
Penalty
Penalty for selling in violation
violation of
act.

1878.—JUNE 4, 7; CHAPTERS 154,
1878.-JUNE
154, 160.

[45TH CONG.

one-half inch
inch in length, the word "
Georgetown ",
in
"Georgetown
", if inspected
inspected in
Georgetown, and
"Washington," if
if inspected
inspected in
in Washington,
Georgetown,
and "Washington,"
Washington, totogether with the word or words designating
designating the degree
degree of
of fineness
fineness
which he shall, at the time
time of inspection, determine
determine said flour enentitled to, with the exception
the degree
superfine, which
which he
exception of
of the
degree of
of superfine,
he shall
shall
mark or brand over the quarter;
several degrees
degrees in
quarter; and the several
in quality
quality
distinguished as follows:
shall be distinguished
follows: Family, Extra, Superfine,
Superfine, Fine,
Fine,
Middlings.
and First Middlings.
And for the inspection
inspector shall' have and
inspection of which the said inspector
receive of the owner or agent of said flour, for each
each and every
every barrel
barrel
and half-barrel,
half-barrel, one cent and one drawing of flour for all inspected
inspected
in Washington or Georgetown;
Georgetown;
And every barrel
barrel or half-barrel
half-barrel of flour which shall prove,
prove, on exexamination thereof to be unmerchantable,
unmerchantable, according
according to the true intent and meaning of this act, the said inspector
tent
inspector shall mark on the
head or quarter with a
a broad arrow.
And
barrel or
or half-barrel
half-barrel of
flour, not
not examined
and branded
branded
And no
no barrel
of flour,
examined and
by the inspector
inspector as aforesaid,
aforesaid, shall be sold within the District,
District, under
under
penalty of one dollar for each and every barrel or half-barrel,
half-barrel, to be
person or persons so offending. [June 4, 1878.]
paid by the person
1878.]
NoTE.-41)
food adulterations in District
Nora.—(1) For act to prevent food
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, see
see 1888,
I:: Oct. 12, ch.
eh. IOo0,
1090,

post, lx
port,
p. 62.
82r.

June 7,1878.
7,1878.
June

L.,99.
20 Stat.
Stat.L.,99.
Bankrupt law
law
Bankrupt
repealed.
R.. S.,
S., §§
4972§§ 49725132.
1874, June
June 22
22,
ch. 390(18Stat.
390 (18 Stat. L,
L.,
178).

CHAP.
160.-An act to repeal
bankrupt law.
CHAP. 160.—An
repeal the bankrupt

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the bankrupt
bankrupt law approved March
March second,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-seven, title sixty-one,
sixty-one, Revised Statutes,
and
an act
act entitled
and an
entitled "An
"An act to amend and supplement
supplement an act
act entitled
entitled
An
act
to establish
establish a
of bankruptcy
bankruptcy throughout
An act to
a uniform
uniform system
system of
throughout the
the
March second,
second, eighteen
hundred and
United States, approved
approved March
eighteen hundred
and sixtysixtyseven, and for other purposes, approved
approved June
June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and seventy-four",
seventy-four", and all acts in amendment
amendment or supplementary thereto or in explanation
plementary
explanation thereof,
thereof, be, and the same are
hereby,
hereby, repealed:
repealed:

Pending cases
Pending
cases
Provided,
repeal shall in no manner invalidate
invalidate
Provided, however, That
That such repeal
not
affected.
not affected.
or
or affect
affect any case in bankruptcy
bankruptcy instituted and pending in any court
court

prior to the day when this act
act shall take effect; but as to all such
such
pending cases and all future proceedings
proceedings therein, and in respect
respect of
of
forfeitures which shall have been incurred
all pains,
pains, penalties, and forfeitures
under any of said acts prior to the day when this act
net takes
takes effect, or
or
which
thereafter incurred,
which may be thereafter
incurred, under
under any of those provisions
provisions of
of
any of said
purposes named in this act, are
said acts which,
which, for the purposes
are kept
kept
in force, and all penal actions
actions and criminal proceedings
proceedings for a
a violation of any of said acts, whether
whether then pending or thereafter
thereafter instiinstituted, and in respect
respect of all rights of debtors and creditors
creditors (except the
right of commencing
commencing original
original proceedings
proceedings in bankruptcy),
bankruptcy), and all
rights of, and suits by, or against assignees,
assignees, under
under any, or all of said
Act takes effect
Act
effect acts, in any matter
matter or case
case which
which shall have arisen prior to the day
Sept. 1,1878.
when this act takes effect (which shall be on the first day of Septemeighteen hundred
ber, anno Domini eighteen
hundred and seventy-eight),
seventy-eight), or in any
matter or case which shall arise after
after this act takes effect, in respect
respect
of any matter of bankruptcy
bankruptcy authorized
authorized by this act to be proceeded
proceeded
with after said last-named
last-named day, the acts hereby
hereby repealed
repealed shall
shall concontinue in full force and effect until the same shall be fully disposed
disposed
of, in the same manner
manner as if said acts had not been
been repealed.
repealed. [June
[June
1878.1
7, 1878.J

.

,1

-
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SESS.]
2D SESS.J

1878.-JuNE 7;
7; CHAPTER
162, §§
§§ 1-5.
1878.-JUNE
CHAPTER 162,
1-5.
__I^
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CHAP. 162.-An
regalating the appointment
commisioners of
162.—An act regulating
appointment of justices of the peace, commissioners
constables within and for the District of
deeds, and constables
of Columbia, and for other purposes.

June
June 7,
7, 1878.
1878.
20 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 100.
100.
20

Be it
enacted, &c.,
That the
the President
of the
States shall
shall District ColumBe
it enacted,
&c., That
President of
the United
United States
nominate and,
and, by
by and
with the
the advice
advice and
and consent
consent of
the Senate,
Senate, bia.
nominate
and with
of the
bia.
to apappoint fifteen
justices of
the peace
and for
the District
District of
of President
appoint
fifteen justices
of the
peace within
within and
for the
President to
appoint fifteen jusColumbia.
the peace
shall be
as follows:
follows: tpictof
Columbia. Said,
Said justices
justices of
of the
peace shall
be assigned
assigned as
peace
Jus
tices of peace in.
two in
the city
city of
one in
Tennallytown, one
one in
in BrightBright- H.S.
two
in the
of Georgetown,
Georgetown, one
in Tennallytown,
R.S. of D.C.,§§
D.C., §§
wood, one
one in
Uniontown, and
of Washington.
Washington. Their
Their 994-1034.
994-1034.
wood,
in Uniontown,
and ten
ten in
in the
the city
city of
term
office shall
be four
four years,
to removal
removal for
for cause.
cause.
term of
of office
shall be
years, subject
subject to
exercise the
powers Their jurisdicThey shall respectively
respectively have the
the jurisdiction,
jurisdiction, exercise
the powers
and
the duties
as now
provided by
by law
for tion.
and functions,
functions, and
and perform
perform the
duties as
now provided
law for
tion said
be the
said officers
officers respectively.
respectively. Said justices
justices of the
the peace,
peace, shall be
the
successors
of the
now hold
hold office
in said
said
successors of
of the
the justices of
the peace
peace who
who now
office in
District,
unfinished busiDistrict, and
and shall
shall proceed
proceed in and close
close up all
all such
such unfinished
business party
of
predecessors
as may
may
be
to
any
ness
of their
their
in interest,
predecessors
who as
shall
present
be brought
brought
atranscript
to their
their
of attention
attention
the same, by
by
as
any party in interest, who shall present a transcript of the same, as
hereinafter
provided.
hereinafter provided.
And
proceed in
up all
unfinAnd in
in like
like manner
manner they
they shall proceed
in and
and close
close up
all unfinished business
any predecessor
predecessor in
office appointed
appointed under
act.
ished
business of
of any
in office
under this
this act.
of
Upon
resignation or the expiration
Upon resignation
expiration of
of the term
term of office, they
they shall
shall Disposition of
records, &c.,
&c., on
make, certify,
and deliver
transcripts of
any proceeding
their records,
make,
certify, and
deliver transcripts
of any
proceeding on
on their
on
termination of ofdocket to
any party
party in
interest, or
shall deliver
deliver said
said docket,
together ficemcnt
of ofdocket
to any
in interest,
or shall
docket, together
fice, itc.
with all
in all
unfinished business,
business, to
office,
with
all papers
papers in
all unfinished
to their
their successors
successors in
in office,
at their
their option,
for all
moneys in
their hands.
at
option, and
and account
account for
all moneys
in their
hands.
Upon the
the death
justice of
the peace
appointed 66Mackey,
Upon
death or
or removal
removal of
of any
any justice
of the
peace appointed
Mackey, 47.
under
act, his
books, and
and papers
papers of
office shall
shall be
be delivdelivunder this
this act,
his docket,
docket, books,
of office
ered
immediate successor
in office.
office.
ered to
to his
his immediate
successor in
SEC.
2. The
The terms of office
S
EC. 2.
office of all justices
justices of the
peace, now in
office Justices in
the peace,
in office
in office
office
time of
of passage
within
and for
of Columbia
thirtieth day
within and
for the
the District
District of
Columbia shall
shall end
end on.
on the
the thirtieth
day at
at time
passage
ooff thiss aact.
thi ct
after
approval of
of this
this act.
after the approval
They
shall issue
issue no
no process
process returnable
or after
after that
and
They shall
returnable on
on or
that day,
day, and
shall deposit
deposit their
their docket,
papers, and
pertaining to
to
shall
docket, books,
books, papers,
and records
records pertaining
their office
office in
office of
the clerk
the supreme
supreme court
court of
of the
Distheir
in the
the office
of the
clerk of
of the
the Dison demand
of the
the parties
parties in
in interest,
trict of Columbia,
Columbia, who
who shall, on
demand of
interest,
deliver
to them
them transcripts,
duly certified,
certified, together
together with
with all
all papers
papers
deliver to
transcripts, duly
left or
parties in
said case
case or
or proceeding.
proceeding.
left
or filed
filed with
with them
them by
by said
said parties
in said
SEC. 3.
3. The
supreme court
the District
shall have
have authority
authority-to
to Supreme
SEC.
The supreme
court of
of the
District shall
Supreme court
District may apappoint not
exceeding twenty
twenty constables,
constables, who
who shall
shall hold
for of Districtmayapappoint
not exceeding
hold office
office for
twenty conconfour
to be
by said
for cause,
cause, upon
upon hearhear- point
point twenty
be removed
removed by
said court
court for
four years,
years, subject
subject to
stables.
ing.
And
said
constables
shall
be
the
successors
of
the
constables
ing. And said constables shall be the successors of the constables R.
D. C.,.
R. S
S., of D.
now
office in
in the
District.
now holding
holding office
the said
said District.
§§ 1035-1040.
The
office in said
District
The term of office
office of
of all
all constables
constables now
now in office
said District
shall
the thirtieth
thirtieth day
day after
after the
approval hereof,
hereof, and
and they
shall end
end on
on the
the approval
they
shall,
or before
before said
all process
process which
be held
said day,
day, return
return all
which may
may be
held
shall, on
on or
by
(except as
as hereinafter
and pay
pay
by them
them duly
duly executed
executed (except
hereinafter provided),
provided), and
over
to the
all moneys
in their
their hands;
hands;
the proper
proper parties
parties all
moneys in
over to
All constables
execute and
and return
processes
return all
all writs
writs and
and processes
constables may
may duly
duly execute
All
in their
at the
such expiration
expiration of
their term
term of
of office.
office.
time of
of such
of their
in
their hand
hand at
the time
SEC. 4.
4. The
supreme court
the District
of Columbia
Columbia saall
suall have
have -— to fix
fix and apSEC.
The supreme
court of
of the
District of
prove bonds
prove
bonds of
of

the power
power to
to fix
fix the
the amount
the bonds,
and approve
approve the
the
of the
bonds, and
amount and
and form
form of
the
same, to
given by
by said
of the
the peace
peace and
constables, and
and
and constables,
to be
be given
said justices
justices of
same,
make such
regulations as
necessary to
to complete
the
make
such further
further regulations
as may
may be
be necessary
complete the
transfer
the existing
from the
transfer of
of the
existing business
business from
the present
present justices
justices of
of the
the
peace to
those appointed
under this
and for
return of
of any
any
for the
the return
appointed under
this act,
act, and
peace
to those
writ,
other process
process by
the present
present justices
the peace
peace
justices of
of the
by the
or other
writ, execution,
execution, or
to
those appointed
appointed under
under this
may remove
constables from
from
and may
remove constables
this act,
act, and
to those
office
of law,
or for
for misconduct,
misconduct, or
or for
for incomincomviolation of
law, or
office for
for willful
willful violation
petency.
petency.
S
EC. 5.
The President
United States
is hereby
authorized
States is
hereby authorized
President of
of the
the United
SEC.
5. The
to
appoint as
of deeds
throughout the
the United
United
deeds throughout
as many
many commissioners
commissioners of
to appoint
States
he may
deem necessary,
powers to
to take
take the
the acknowledgwith powers
acknowledgas he
may deem
necessary, with
States as
ment
the conveyance
of property
the said
said District,
District,
property within
within the
forthe
conveyance of
ment of
of deeds
deeds for

justices of
of peace
peace
justices
and constables,
and constables,mo
may remove

constables,
&c
constables, Ike.

1877,
1877, Jan. 16,
ch. 22
22 and
note,
ch.
and note,
ante, p. 127.
ante,
p. 127

President may
may
President
appoint commisappoint
commissioners of deeds in
onesof
States,
ate.deeds in
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162, 168,
168, 169.
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CONG.
[45TH

administer oaths,
take depositions
depositions in
pending in the courts
in cases pending
oaths, and
and take
administer
of
said District
manner prescribed
prescribed by
by law;
law; to
whose acts,
acts,
to whose
of said
District in
in the
the manner
properly
attested by
their hands
hands and
and seals
office, full
faith and
seals of
of office,
full faith
and
properly attested
by their
credit shall
shall be
be given.
given.
credit
President shall
have power
power to appoint
number of
of
President may
may The President
shall also
also have
appoint such
such number
appoint
notaries
said
appoint
notaries
notaries public, residents
residents of said.
District, as in his discretion
discretion the
public
public in District. business of the District may require;
R.S.,
R.
S.,ofD.C.,
of D.C., §§i business of the District may require;
Said
deeds and
to hold
hold their
their offices
offices
public to
and notaries
notaries public
of deeds
commissioners of
Said commissioners
62, 979-992.
1890,
the period
years, removable
discretion.
five vears,
removable at
at discretion.
29, for
for the
period of
of five
1890, Aug. 29,

post,
ch. 820, §§ 11,
,post,
p.
791.
SEC. 6.
6. All
All
p.791.
Terms
office provisions of
Terms of
of office
of commissioners
of
commissioners 7,
1878.]
7, 1878.]
''
and notaries.
Repeal.

laws
and parts
of laws
with nny
of the
the
nny of
laws inconsistent
inconsistent with
laws and
parts of
this act be, and the
the same
same are hereby repealed.
repealed. [June
[June

CRAP. 168.-An
16S.—An act
act explanatory
of section
eighteen hundred
and eighty-nine
eighty-nine of
of the Bevised
Revised
hundred and
section eighteen
explanatory of
CHAP.
Statutes of the United States, and to ratify and confirm
legislation, and
onfirm certain Territorial legislation,
L., 101.
101.
for
far other purposes.
purpose.
20 Stat. L.,
June 8, 1878.

Territories
Territories not
prohibited
prohibited from
creating
towns,
creating towns,
cities, and
and municimunicicities,
* palIororation
pal corporations.
R. S.,
S., §
§1889.
R.
1886,July
30, ch.
1886,July0,ch.
818, §
post, p.
§ 5,5, post,
504.

504.

Acts confirmed.

Private rights,
&c.; how
affected.
&c.;
how affected.

Be it
enacted, &c.,
That the
the words
words "
the legislative
legislative assemblies
assemblies of
of
"the
&c., That
Be
it enacted,
the several Territories
Territories shall not grant private
private charters
charters or especial
especial
privileges"
(1) section eighteen
privileges" in (1)
eighteen hundred
hundred and eighty-nine
eighty-nine of the Revised
Statutes
of
the
United
States
shall
not
be construed
construed as
proas probe
not
vised Statutes of the United States shall
hibiting the
assemblies of
of the
several Territories
Territories of
of the
the
the several
legislative assemblies
the legislative
hibiting
United
States from
from creating
towns, cities,
other municipal
corUnited States
creating towns,
cities, or
or other
municipal corporations, and providing
providing for the government
government of the same, and
porations,
and conpowers and privileges, necessary
corporate powers
ferring upon them the corporate
necessary to
their
administration, by
either general
special acts;
acts;
their local administration,
by either
general or special
general and
and special acts of such legislative
legislative assemblies
And that all general
assemblies
heretofore passed creating
heretofore
creating and providing
providing for the government
government of
of
municipal corporations,
towns, cities, or other municipal
corporations, and conferring
conferring such
such
rights, powers and privileges
were necessary
necessary to
privileges upon the same, as were
heir local administration,
administration, be, and the same are hereby, ratified
ratified and
and
confirmed
confirmed and declared
declared to be valid, any law to the contrary,
contrary, notwithstanding, subject, however, to amendment
amendment or repeal
repeal hereafter
hereafter by
such Territorial
Territorial assemblies.
But nothing herein shall have
have the effect to create
create any private right,
executing municipal
except that of holding and executing
municipal offices,
offices, or to divest
divest
any such right, or to make
make valid or invalid
invalid any contract
contract or obligation heretofore made by or on behalf of any such town, city or other
other
municipal
corporation to incur
municipal corporation,
corporation, or to authorize any such corporation
incur
hereafter
hereafter any debt or obligation other
other than such as shall be necessary to the administration
administration of its internal
internal affairs. [June
[June 8,
8, 1878.]
1878.]
was enacted,
1886, March
NOTr.-(l)
Ncrrs.—(1) A substitute
substitute for R.
it. S.,
S., S
f1889,
1889, was
enacted, 1885,
March 3, ch. '30
U) (23
(23 Stat. L., 348), and a
a
later
later substitute by the act of 1888,
1886, noted in the margin.

CRAP. 188.—An
CHAP.
169.-An act to provide for circuit and district courts of the United States at Toledo
June 8,1878.
Ohio.
Ohio.
101.
L., 101.
20 Stat. L.,
Court
in Ohio;
Court in
Ohio;
enacted, &c.,
a term of the
Be it enacted,
&c., That a
the circuit court and district
district
at Toledo.
district of
of Ohio
be held
held at
at Toledo,
Toledo, in
in
Ohio shall
shall be
court for
for the
the northern
northern district
572 658 court
R. S., §,§. 572,658.
State, on
on the
the first
first Tuesday
of the
the months
months of
June and
and Decemof June
DecemTuesday of
ch said
said State,
1882.
,ily 27, ch.
1882. July
ber
ber in
in each
each year;
year;
351, post, p. 361.
One grand and
And one grand jury and one petit jury only shall be summoned,
summoned,
one petit jury for
petit jury for and serve in both of said courts at each term thereof.
one
thereof.
both courts.
And the
existing provisions
of law
fixing the
the times
of holding the
times of
law fixing
provisions of
the existing
And
Repeal..
Repeal
district court at Toledo are hereby repealed.
Northern di
dissSEC.
S
EC. 2. Said northern
northern district shall be, and
and hereby is, divided into
trict
divided into-- two divisions, to be known
eastern and the western division
tictdi'videdintoknown as the eastern
division of
R.
R. S, § 64.
the northern
the
northern district
district of
of Ohio.
Ohio.

no

1

2D sjfis.
sESS.]
ZD
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169, 170, 180.
1878.--JUNE 8, 11; CHAPTERS 169,

The western division shall consist
consist of
to wit;
wit; --western divisof twenty-four
twenty-four counties,
counties, to
ion.
Williams, Defiance,
Defiance, Paulding,
Van Wert,
Wert, Mercer,
Mercer, Auglaize,
Auglaize, Allen,
Allen, ion.
Williams,
Paulding, Van
Putnam, Henry,
Fulton, Lucas,
Lucas, Wood,
Hancock, Hardin,
Logan,
Henry, Fulton,
Wood, Hancock,
Hardin, Logan,
Union, Delaware, Marion,
Marion, Wyandot,
Seneca, Sandusky,
Sandusky, Ottawa,
Ottawa,
Wyandot, Seneca,
Erie, and
and Huron;
Erie,
Huron;
—eastern division.
And the eastern
eastern division shall consist of the remaining
remaining counties
counties in
in -eastern
1880, Feb.
Feb. 4.
4, ch.
ch.
said
said district.
district.
1880,
18,§
277.
18, §1,post,
1, post, p.
p.277.
But no additional
additional clerk or marshal
marshal shall be appointed
appointed in said disdis- —with
-with no additrict.
trict.
tional clerk or
tional
marshal.
SEC.
not of a
S
EC. 3. All suits not
alocal
in the
circuit and
and district
local nature in
the circuit
district Suits; in which
which
division to
to be
be
single' defendant,
inhabitant of
of such
State, must
must be
courts, against
against a
a single
defendant, inhabitant
such State,
be division
brought.
brought in
in the division of the district where he resides; but if
if there brought.
are two or more defendants,
divisions of
of the
the
defendants, residing
residing in
in different
different divisions
district, such suits
may be
brought in
division.
suits may
be brought
in either
either division.
All issues of fact in
be tried at
at atermof
aterm of the
court Issues
in such
such suits
suits shall
shall betried
the court
Issues of
of fact;
fact;
in the division
held in
whv
the suit
is so
so brought.
brought
division whi
e the
suit is
where to be tried.
S
EC. 4.
All offenses
committed in
in either
either of
of the
the subdivisions
shall Offenses; where
SEC.
4. All
offenses committed
subdivisions shall
be cognizable and indictable
indictable within
within said division,
division.
to be tried.
SEC. 5.
5. [Relates
[Relates to
to pending
SEC.
pending cases.]
cases.]
SEC.
SEC. 6.
.All grand
and petit
jurors summoned
for service
service in
each Jurors; their
6. All
grand and
petit jurors
summoned for
in each
their
division shall be
division
division.
be residents
residents of
of such
such division.
residence.
All
mesne and
and final
final process,
process, subject
subject to
to the
the provisions
provisions hereinbefore
hereinbefore Process may be
All mesne
contained, issued
issued in either of said divisions, may
served and
and exeexecuted in either
either
may be
be served
exe- executed
division.
division.
cuted in either or both of the divisions.
SEc.
shall be
in force
force from
from and
and after
the first
first day
day of
of When
SEC. 7.
7. This act
act shall
be in
after the
When act takes
effect,
eighteen hundred
September, anno Domini eighteen
hundred and seventy-eight.
effect, &c.
&c.
And all
all acts
of acts
inconsistent herewith
herewith are
are herebyrehereby re- Repeal.
And
acts and
and parts
parts of
acts inconsistent
Repeal
pealed. [June
pealed.
[June 8, 1878.]
1878.]
CHAP.
the Secretar
Secretary of
Treasury to
to constitute
CAlP. 170.—An
170.-An act to authorise
authorie the
of the
the Tremar
eonrtitute Superintendents
uperintendent
nints or Assyera
Amy-offces, Assistant
of Mints
Assayers in Assay-offices,
States.
Aritnt Treasurers
Treamurer of the United States

June 8,
8, 1878.
June
L

20
20 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L, 102.
102.

Be it
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
be and
and he
he
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury
Treasury be
is hereby authorized
authorized to constitute
any superintendent
of mint
mint or
constitute any
superintendent of
or
assayer of
of any
any assay-office,
assay-office, an
assistant treasurer
of the
the United
assayer
an assistant
treasurer of
United
States
States without additional compensation,
to receive
receive gold
gold coin
coin and
compensation, to
and
bullion on deposit for the purposes provided
provided for in
two hunhunin section
section two
dred and fifty-four
fifty-four of the Revised
Revised Statutes. [June
[June 8, 1878.]

Superintendents
Superintendenta
of
mints who
who may
may
of
mints
receive gold and
sseceve
tificates
issue certificates
therefor.
R. S.,
24.
S., §§254.
1;:2, July
12,
1882,
July 12,
12, post.
ch. 290, §§12,post.
p. 356.
p.356.

CHAP.180.-Ana
pv
pot
gpermma
nnt form ofgoternmnt
fr the
thbeDitridetot
umbi.(l)
CHAP.
1110.—An act presidi'a
g
apermanent
of government for
District of Colorable.
(1)

June 11,
'Tune
11, 187
1878'
20 Stat. L.,
L., 102.
102.

enacted, &c.,
That all
the territory
which was
by the
Be it
it enacted,
&c., That
all the
territory which
was ceded
ceded by
the
United States for
State of Maryland to the Congress of the
the United
for the
the permanent seat of the government
government of the United States shall
shall continue
continue
designated as
to be
be designated
as the District of
of Columbia.
Columbia. (2)
(2)
persons that
that may
may be
therein
Said District
District and the property
property and
and persons
be therein
shall be subject to the following
provisions for the government
following provisions
government of
the same,
same, and
and also
any (3)
(3) existing
thereto not
the
also to
to any
existing laws
laws applicable
applicable thereto
not
hereby
repealed or
inconsistent with
provisions of
of this
act.
hereby repealed
or inconsistent
with the
the provisions
this act.
NorT.-(1)
See act creating aa temporary
temporary government,
government, 1874,
20, ch. Mr,
Nova.
—(1) see
1374, June 20,
ante, p. 22.
337, ante
(2) The seat of government
was fixed by 1790, July 16, ch. 28 (I
(2)
government was
133), and
and the
the site modified by
(1 Stat. L.,
L, 130),
1791, March
1791,
ch. 17(
17 (1 Stat.
The title "Distrit
District of
of Columbia"
is not
not used
either of these
Marh 3,
3, ch.
Stat. 1,214).
,214). Thetitle
Columbia"is
used in
in either
acts, but appears in 1796
1796. May
May 6,, ch.2(1
ch. 21 (1
(1 Stat.
L., 461).
461). By 184,
1846, July
July 9,
9, ch. 35
35 (9 Stat. L., 36),the
35), the part
Stat. L.,
of the District ceded by virninia
Virginia was retroceded.
retmeeded.
For a
a review
review of the municipal history
history of the District see
see 132
132 U.S.,
U. ., I.
1.
(3)
permanent laws
the District
of Columbia
are contained
contained
(3)The
The general
general and
and permanent
laws of Congress
Congress relating
relating to
to the
District of
Columbia are
inthe
Revised Statutes of the United States relating
in
the Revised
relating to the District
District of Columbia and
and in this volume.
applicable thereto"
statutes of
of
But the
the "existing
"existing laws applicable
thereto" are derived from
from many
sources, includinp
many sources,
including statutes
force in
ceded to the United
United States,
States, the
the
England and
and of Maryland,
Maryland, in force
in Maryland
Maryland when
when the
the District was ceded
common law then in force in Maryland,
legislative assembly
assembly of the
the District
of
Maryland, the acts of the legislative
District (see
(see it.. S. of
ordinances of various
various municipal
municipal bodies
bodies and
and officers,
those of
of the
the corporacorporaD. C.,
C. SI 16-68),
166),and ordinances
officers, Including
ncluding those
tions
of Washington
and Georgetown,
and of
the Commissioners
created by
act.
onsof
Wahington and
Georgetown, the
the Levy
Ley Court
Court and
of the
Commsioners created
by this
thh act
By
2, eh.
p.61M,
for a
codification of
of the
the statutory
law of
the
Bp 1889,
1889, March
March 2,
cl. 3,392, post,
post, p.
694, provision
provison is
is made
made for
a codification
statutorylaw
of the
District, but that
not completed
at the
District,
that is
is not
completed at
the date
date of
of this
this publication.
publication.

District of Columbia,
remain
lumbia, to remain
a m of seat of
name
e of seat of
government.

government.
-— subject to existing laws.
istig
laws.
1874, June 20,ch.
337,
June20,cZ.h
337, ante, p. 22.
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1878.—J
UNE 11;
11; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 180,
1-3.
§§ 1-3.
180, §§
1878.-JUNE

{45TH
CONG.
[45TH CONG.

The
shall remain
continue a
municipal
—a municipal cora municipal
and continue
remain and
Columbia shall
District of
of Columbia
The District
-amunicipalcorporation.
corporation, as
as provided
provided in
section two
the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes reretwo of
of the
in section
corporation,
poration.
21 C. els., 120, lating to said District, and the Commissioners herein provided for
for
provided
herein
the
Commissioners
District,
and
to
said
c.
c.,120,
lating
429.1
429.
shall be
and taken
as officers
officers of
and all
all
corporation; and
of such
such corporation;
taken as
132 U.. S.,
S., 1.
be deemed
deemed and
shall
1.
laws now
now in
the District
District of
Columbia not
not inconsisinconsis136 U.
U. S.,
of Columbia
to the
in force
force relating
relating to
S., 453. laws
tent
with the
the provisions
provisions of
this act
remain in
full force
and
in full
force and
shall remain
of this
act shall
tent with
effect.
effect.
Commission
er
SEC.
Commissioners
S
EC. 2. That within twenty days after the approval
approval of this act the
to be
appointed.
consent
and consent
advice and
President
of
the United
by and
and with
with the
the advice
States, by
United States,
of the
President
be
appointed
to
1890, Dec. 24,
the Senate,
Senate, is
hereby authorized
to appoint
who,
persons, who,
two persons,
appoint two
authorized to
is hereby
of the
ost, of
Res. No. 7,
7, post,
with
an officer
officer of
the Corps
Corps of
of the
the United
United. States
Army,
States Army,
p.
of Engineers
Engineers of
of the
with an
p. 955.
Powers, &c.
&c.
whose
lineal rank
rank shall
shall be
(4) above
above that
that of
of captain,
captain, shall
shall be Commisbe (4)
whose lineal
Powers,
1874,June
20,ch. sioners of the District of Columbia,
1874,June20,ch.
Columbia, and who, from and after July
337, §§ 2, 3, ante,
first, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, shall exercise all
all the
the
2,
337,
pp. 22,
pp.
22, 23.
23. 3, ante, first, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, shall exercise
powers
and authority
authority now
now vested
in the
the Commissioners
Commissioners of
of said
said
vested in
powers and
District, except
are hereinafter
hereinafter limited
limited or
and shall
shall be
be
or provided,
provided, and
as are
except as
District,
subject to
to all
restrictions and
and duties
duties which
are now
now
which are
and limitations
limitations and
all restrictions
subject
imposed upon
upon said
Commissioners. (5)
(5)
said Commissioners.
imposed
Engineer CorComThe Commissioner
Commissioner who
an officer
detailed, from
to
from time
time to
who shall
shall be
be an
officer detailed,
The
Engineer
missioner.
time, from
from the
the Corps
of Engineers,
Engineers, by
the President,
President, for
this duty,
duty,
for this
by the
Corps of
2 time,
mSliOner.
1890, Dec. 24,
shall not
not be
be required
required to
perform any
any other,
other, nor
shall he
he receive
any
receive any
nor shall
to perform
t' shall
7 post,
Re. No. 7,
Res.
other compensation
than his
his regular
regular pay
and allowances
allowances as
officer
as an
an officer
pay and
compensation than
other
p. 955.
of the
the Army.
of
Army. (6)
(6)
Civil CommieCommisCivil
The two persons
persons appointed
appointed from civil life shall, at the time of
sioners.
sioners.
their appointment,
appointment, be citizens of the United
United States, and shall have
been actual
of the
the District
District of
Columbia for
years
for three
three years
of Columbia
actual residents
residents of
been
that period, claimed
during that
next
have, during
claimed
and have,
their appointment,
appointment, and
next before
before their
residence
nowhere else,
else,
residence nowhere
President
said three Commissioners
President of And one of said
Commissioners shall be chosen
chosen president
president of
oa rd
board.
and
meeting, and annually
their first meeting,
the Board
of Commissioners
Commissioners at
at their
annually and
.f
the
Board of
b
1890, Dec. 24,Res.
whenever avacancy shall occur, thereafter;
thereafter;
Dec 24,Res.
1890,
No.
7,13ost,
p. 955. whenever a vacancy shall occur,
And said
Commissioners shall
shall each
of them,
before entering
entering upon
upon
them, before
each of
said Commissioners
And
p
ath.
Oath.
an oath or affirmation
duties, take
take an
the
discharge of
of his
his duties,
affirmation to support
the discharge
discharge
the Constitution
Constitution of
of the
the United
United States,
and to
to faithfully
faithfully discharge
States, and
the
the
duties imposed
imposed upon
upon him
law;
him by
by law;
the duties
, Salary
and bond.
from civil
civil life, shall each
Salaryandbond.
And said
said Commissioners
Commissioners appointed
And
appointed from
each
thousand
of five thousand
receive for
his services
services a
a compensation
the rate
rate of
at the
compensation at
for his
receive
the
of the
dollars
annum, and
shall, before
before entering
entering upon
upon the duties of
and shall,
per annum,
dollars per
sum of fifty thousand
in the
the sum
office, each
each give
bond in
thousand dollars, with
give bond
office,
surety
by existing
existing law.
law.
surety as
as is
is required
required by
Term of office.
The official term of said Commissioners
Commissioners appointed
appointed from civil life
16
16 Opins.,
Opins., 537.
537. shall be three
successors are appointed
appointed and
three years. and until their successors
17 Opins., 158,
one
Commissioner
qualified;
but
the
first
appointment
shall
be
one
Commissioner
for
be
shall
appointment
the
first
but
158
qualified;
Opins.,
47
476.
respecexpiration of
of their respecat the
one year
two years,
and at
the expiration
for two
years, and
year and
and one
one for
one
three years.
years.
their successors
successors shall be appointed
tive
appointed for three
tive terms
terms their
Who shall not
Neither of said Commissioners.
Commissioners, nor any officer
officer whatsoever
whatsoever of the
be sureties on
be accepted
shall be
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, shall
accepted as surety upon any bond reon District
be
sureties
bonds
District. quired to
bonds to
to District.
be given to the District of Columbia;
Columbia; nor shall any concontractor in
tractor be accepted as surety
surety for any officer
officer or other contractor
said
said District
District
Powers
as soon
soon as
as the Commissioners
3. That as
SEC. 3.
Commissioners appointed
appointed and detailed
Powers and SEC.
property vested
vested in
the oath or affirmation
aforesaid shall
have taken
taken and
and subscribed
subscribed the
affirmation
shall have
in as
as aforesaid
property
Commissioners.
Commisioners.2
hereinbefore
required, all the powers, rights, duties, and privileges
hereinbefore required,
privileges

1874, June 20,
ch. 337,
§§ 2,
2, 3,
3, NotEs.--(4)
highergrade
p. 955, to be captain
Nelms. —(4) By 1890, Dec. 24, Res. No. 7, post, p.955,
captain orof
ca. of higher
grade of15
of nyears'service
year service
ch.
337, %§
23. in Engineer Corps.
ante,
pp. 22,
Y2, 23.
ante, pp.
(5)
Subsequent acts
act.s enlarging
enlarging the
fiAlows: Sales of coal
coal and
of the Commissioners are as follows:
the powers
powers of
(5) Subsequent
building regulations,
regulations, 1878.
14, ch. 194,
184, post,
pcilice and price of gas for city lamp
lanrPnt
post, p.
p. 181; salaries
salaries of police
1878, June
June14,
building
68; one
27. ch. 38,post,
at large,
1878.
p.202;
animals running
running at
larg.e, 1879,
l8'.. June
.Inn... 27,
9'. post. p.
p.2268;
o
202; animals
1878, June 20, ch. 359, par. 3, post, p.
parS
121, pars.
commindoner
Reform School and one of Columbia
Columbia Hospital,
Hospital, 1880, June 4, ch. 121,
trustee of Reform
to be trustee
commissioner to
1887,Jan. 2,
2746post,
post,p.
314: protection
2,
3,post, p.
p„ 290;
1881, Jan. :35,
p.8
814;
protcction from fire, 1887,Jan.
26,
25, ch. 27,
regulations, 1881,
2,3,port,
2i90 plumbing regulations,

1887, Jan.
regulations, 1887.
51: police
companies. 1887,
ch. 45.post,
cb.
45, post, p.
P. 520; insurance
insurance companies,
1887. Jan. 26, ch. 46,, post p.
p.521;
police regulations,
Jan.A,

8 cb.
ch. s-90'.
. 545; elevators,
1887, Mar. 8.
port p.545;
p.523; steam
ch. 49, post,
steam engineering, 1887, Feb. 28, c.
ch. 2
272, post.
elevators, 1887.
ch.49,
post, p.528;
1889, March 2. ch.
p. 18; street railways,
Au. 27, ch. 916, post, p.618;
1888, Aug.
poet,
railways, 1/3/39.
ensubdivisions of land, 1888.
pot. p.567;
p. 567; subdivisions
581,port,P.
post, p. 699, and 181,
413.post,
iar.Mar. 2.
370, par.
3,port, p. 877; pawnbrokers, 189,
1889.
2, ch. 413,
1891. lMar.
Mar. 8,
S. cb.
ch. 58
1.
P01, t,p.
aBpar.3,pot,p.877;pawnbrokers,
910; waterrnains,
428,post,
post, p.758.
Bl0'
w.atermain, etc.,
etc., 1890.
1890, June
June 17,
17, ch.
cih. 428,
p. 7..
PA
1881, March
c. 184,
134 par.
puar. 8,, post,
pot, p.3s2,
I to receive
16,000, including
(d)But
But by
by 18al.
(6)
March a,
3, ch.
p. 322, he is
receive $5,000,
including his Army PsT
and allowances.
allowances.

2n sEss.]
888.]
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1878.-JUNE
1878.--JUNE 11;
11; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 180,
180, §§3.
3.

lawfully exercised by, and all property, estate, and effects now vested
lawfully
appointed under
provisions of
by law in the Commissioners
Commissioners appointed
under the
the provisions
of the
the
act of Congress
Congress approved June twentieth,
twentieth. eighteen hundred and
seventy four, shall be transferred
transferred to and vested in and imposed
imposed upon
said Commissioners; and the functions
functions of the Commissioners
Commissioners so appointed under
under the act of June twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, shall cease and determine.

175
175

And the Commissioners
Commissioners of the District of Columbia shall have
Application of
power, subject to the limitations
limitations and provisions herein
herein contained, to revenues.
apply
other revenues
revenues of
to the payment of20, 1874, June 20,
District to
said District
of said
or other
the taxes
taxes or
apply the
the
current expenses
thereof, to
to the
the support
support of
the
public
schools, the
the Marc
eh. rh
3337,
3h7, 1§ 2;
%I
TN ,
of
the
public
schools,
1875,
the current
expenses thereof,
ecu
March 1, ch. 117,
department, and
pose shall
take pos69.
fire department,
and the police,
police, and
and for
for that
that purpose
shall take
pos- ante,
ante, pp.
pp. 4
22,69.
ks, papers,
June 30,ch.
session and
and supervision
supervision of all the offices,
offices, boo
books,
papers, records, 1878,
1878,June30,ch.
moneys, credits, securities, assets, and accounts
accounts belonging or apper- 359,
359 ,
3,P08t,p.
3,post,p.
par.
taming to the business
business or interests of the government
government of the District 202
2°
2.
taining
powers, and authority
authority aforeof Columbia, and exercise the duties, powers,
said;
But said Commissioners,
Commissioners, in the exercise
exercise of such duties, powers,
and authority, shall make no contract, nor incur any obligation other
than such contracts
contracts and obligations
obligations as are hereinafter
provided for
for
hereinafter provided
and shall be approved
approved by Congress.
The Commissioners
Commissioners shall have power to locate the places where Hacks.
hacks shall stand and change them as often as the public interests 1887,January26,
1887,January26,
23
require. Any
person violating
orders lawfully
lawfully made
49, post,
post, p.
require.
Any person
violating any
any orders
made in
in pursupursu- eh.
ch. 49,
p. 5523.
.
nor
ance of this power shall be subject to aafine of not less than ten nor
more than one hundred
hundred dollars, to be recovered
recovered before any justice of
the peace in an action in the name of the Commissioners.
become due,
T
axes no
All taxes heretofore lawfully assessed and due, or to become
Taxes
nottt
too b
bee
hypothecated.
shall be collected pursuant to law, except as herein otherwise pro- hypothecated.
vided; but
Commissioners shall
power to
20, ch,
1874,June 20,ch,
to anticipate
anticipate 1874,June
shall have
have no
no power
but said
said Commissioners
vided;
337, §2, ante, p.
337,§2,ante,p.-2
hypothecation of any such taxes or evidences28.
by a
a sale
sale or hypothecation
taxes by
thereof, *
[Part omitted
is temporary.]
*
omitted is
temporary.] *
* *
thereof,
* *
* [Part
hereby authorized
authorized to abolish any office, Me
es
d may
m
ay be
Offices
And said Commissioners are hereby
reduce the number
number of employees,
employees, abo84Jne20,
ch.
to consolidate
consolidate two or more offices, reduce
a 1874,Jun, e
c. ch.
20,
under
remove from office, and make appointments
appointments to any office un
er them 337,
837, §2,
2, ante,
ante,p. 23.
16 Opine.,
6pins., 179.
authorized
authorized by law;
13.5
240. 4Mackey(D.
4Mackey (D. C.),
572.
C.),572.
135 U.
U. S.,
S., 240.
Commissioners shall have power to erect light, and maintain
Lights.
Said Commissioners
lamp-posts, with
with lamps,
lamps, outside
outside of
of the
the city
city limits,
limits, when,
1878,
June 20, ch.
9878,Jun20,
in their
their 359,
when, in
lamp-posts,
par. ch.
p. 202.
judgment, it
shall be
deemed proper
necessary:
2, post,
proper or necessary:
be deemed
it shall
judgment,
(Words omitted
omitted relate
relate to pending:suits
pending:suitsand existing rights.]
rights.]
* [Words
** *
The said
Commissioners shall
submit to
to the
Secretary of
the TreasTreas- Annual
A n n u a estiof the
the Secretary
shall submit
The
said Commissioners
•
year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and mates.
ury for the fiscal year
m 1986 J
4 h.
1880 ,June4,oh.
examination and 121812,,
seventy-nine, and annually thereafter,
thereafter, for his examination
June
approval, a
showing in
detail the
the work
work proposed
proposed to
be 1l,~'arch
1, arch 3,
to be
3,
approval,
a statement
statement showing
in detail
undertaken by them
7,
the fiscal year next ensuing, and the ch. 134, par. 7,
them during
during the
undertaken
estimated
thereof;
post,
1889,
post, p.322.
p.32. 1889,
cost thereof;
estimated cost
ridges *!7,h
1,
h 328.
Also
the cost
cost of
repairing, and
bc.
Also the
of constructing,
constructing, repairing,
and maintaining
maintaining all
all bridges
1, ch.
arch
,Marc
h,,,28.
ck
5 po
authorized
authorized by law across the Potomac River within the District of Lr; 'parch
Columbia, and
and also
all other
other streams
in said
said District;
District;
pp.
698.
pp. 669,
669,698.
streams in
also all
Columbia,
The
maintaining all public institutions of charity, reform- 1890, Aug. 30,
The cost of maintaining
atones,
and prisons
to or
or controlled
controlled wholly
wholly or
92
37, par.4,post,
ch.837,par.4,post,
part by
by eh,8
or in
in part
belonging to
prisons belonging
atories, and
P' 11891,
r92. 3,
supported wholly P.
the District of Columbia, and which are now by law supported
7
March
4. 6,
or in part
Columbia;
ch. 54,
546, pars. 4.
6,
art by the United States or District of Columbia;
And also
also the
the expenses
of the
Aqueduct and
its appurappur- §
§2,
post, pp.
pp. 931,
931,
and its
2, post,
the Washington
Washington Aqueduct
expenses of
And
tenances:
932.
932.
tenances;
And also
also an
an itemized
and estimate
of the
the amount
amount necesnecesestimate of
statement and
itemized statement
And
sary
defray the expenses
government of the District of
of
expenses of the government
to defray
sary to
Columbia
Columbia for the next fiscal year:
Provided,
That nothing
nothing herein
contained shall
shall be
be construed
Ii6
§§ 1797 '
S., °
as 181
R. 1816.
construed as
herein contained
Provided, That
transferring
authorities any
1800,1816.
any of the public 1800,
States authorities
the United States
transferring from the
within the
Columbia now
now in
the control
control or
or supersuperin the
of Columbia
District of
the District
works within
vision of
authorities.
of said authorities.
vision
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1878.-JUNE
1878.-JusE 11; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 180,
180, §§ 3, 4.
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[45TH CONG.
CONG.
[45TH

Estimates
to be
be The
Secretary of the Treasury
Estimates to
The Secretary
Treasury shall carefully
carefully consider
consider all
all estimates
estimates
considered
and ap
a submitted to
consideredand
approve disapprove,
R. submitted
him as above provided, and shall approve,
disaprove,
proved by SecreSecr-e
tary of Treasury. or
orsuggest
such changes
the same,
it em th
ereo f
,as he may
suggest such
changes in
in the
tory
same, o
orr any
anv item
thereof,
as he may
think the
the public interest demands;'
demands; and after he shall
considshall have
have consid-

ered and passed
passed upon such estimates submitted
submitted to
him, he
he shall
shall cause
cause
to him,
a statement
to be made a
statement of the amount approved
approved by
him and
fund
by him
and the
the fund
or purpose to which each item belongs,
belongs, which
which statement
statement shall
be
shall be
certified by him, and delivered,
delivered, together
certified
together with
with the
the estimates
as origiorigiestimates as
submitted, to the Commissioners
nally submitted,
Commissioners of
of the
the District
Columbia,
District of
of Columbia,
who shall transmit
same to
transmit the same
to Congress.
Congress.
Congress
to aP"
ap- To the extent to
to which Congress
Ccalg
resth
Congress s
hall approve
of sa
i
d estimates,
estimates,
shall
approve of
said
propriate
fifty'Y per
· oPPres
P
ce
mnt
ila
ante
dm
rema
' Per
i
n ., Congress
Congress shall
shall appropriate
ntof fifty per cen t
um thereof;
cent.
and
remainappropriate the
the amou
amount
of fifty per centum
thereof;
der to be collected
fifty per
collected and the remaining fifty
centum of
of such
approved estimates
estimates shall
per centum
such approved
shall
bytaxation.
be levied and assessed
and privileges
by taxation.
assessed upon the taxable property
property and
privileges in
in
1879, March 3,
3, said District other than the
1879,
the property
property of
of the
United States
of the
the United
States and
and of
the
ch. 182, §§3,
ch.
3, par. 4, District
of Columbia;
Columbia;
District of
post, p. 253.. 1882, July 15, ch. 294,
post,
258. 1889,
2, ch.
ch. 370,
3,post, p.
294, §§3,post,
,post, p.
p. 258.
1889, March
March2,
370, §§3,post,
p. 678.
678.
Collecting,
And all
tilec tils.,
ag ,,_&c. , And
all proceedings
li zing,an
dl
evy i
ng of
said
proceedings in
in the
the assessing,
assessing, equa
equalizing,
and
levying
of said
of,C*.
taxes
to be as
al Ig"'es by law,
"` as taxes,
provided
taxes,
the collection
the listi
ng return
re t
urn and
an dpenalty
penal
ty for taxes
law.
the
collection thereof,
thereof, the
.
listing
for taxes
R.
S. of D. c.,
C., in arrears, the advertising
sale and
R. S.
advertising for sale
and the
the sale
property for
sale of
of property
for dede153-189.
153189.
linquent taxes, the redemption
redemption thereof,
thereof, the
the
the proceedings
proceedings to
to enforce
enforce
the
1877,March
3,ch
1877 ,March 3,
c11-lien upon unredeemed property, and
and every
every other
act and
and thing
now
other act
thing now
117,
ante, p.
p.142.
h required
required to
117,
to be
done in
premises, shall
shall be
performed at
at
be done
in the
the premises,
be clone
done and
and performed
137,
post, p. 413.
1883,March
post,
3,ch. the
and in
the manner
manner now
in so
so far
theAtimes
times and
in the
now provided
provided by
by law,
law, except
except in
far as
as
otherwise provided
provided by
1887, Jan. 26, ch. is otherwise
by this
this act:
act:
41,
41, post, p. 519. 1890, March
March 1,ch.
40,post, p.
Aug. 6,
6, ch.
ch. 724,
724,
l,ch. 40,post,
p. 709;
709; Aug.
par. 3,post, pp. 776,777.
1891, March
776, 777. 1891,
March 3,ch. 546, par. 2,
2, post,
post, p.
p. 931.
931.
Limit of taxa- Provided, That
the rate
in any one year shall not
Limit of taxa- Provided,
That the
rate of
of taxation
taxation in
not
tio7n.
March
exceed one dollar and fifty cents on every
tion.
every one
dollars of
of
one hundred
hundred dollars
1877, March 3, exceed
ch. 117,
§ 1,
ch.
117,§
1, ante,
ante, real
estate not
by law;
law ; and
property no
t
ax real estate
not exempted
exempted by
and on
on personal
personal property
notttaxp.
elsewhere. one dollar and
and fifty
p. 142.
able elsewhere,
cents on
hundred
fifty cents
on every
every one
one hundred
1883, March
March 3, ch. dollars,
dollars, according
according to
the cash
to the
cash valuation
valuation thereof:
thereof:
137, post,
post, p.413.
p. 413.
-on
agricultural And
And provided
provided further,
-on agricultural
further, Upon real property
property held
excluheld and
and used
used exclunds.
sively
for agricultural
of the
lands.
sively for
agricultural purposes,
purposes, without the limits of
cities of
of
the cities
Washington
Washingt.on and Georgetown,
Georgetown, and to
be so
assessto be
so designated
designated by
by the
the assessors in their annual returns, the rate f
or any one year shall
for
shall not
not exceed
exceed
one dollar on
on every
every one
one hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Tax notice.
The
taxes, upon
The collector
collector of taxes,
of the
the duplicate
assessupon the
the receipt
receipt of
duplicate of
of assessment, shall give notice for one week,
in one
one newspaper
ment,
week, in
newspaper published
published in
in
the city. of Washington,
to receive
receive taxes;
Washington, that he is ready to
taxes; *
* *
*
[Omitted lines repealed.
repealed. 1883,
[Omitted
1883, March
March 3
3, ch.
15, post,
p.415.)
ch. 137,
137, §
§15,
ost,p.415.]
Regulations of
of SEC. 4. That the said Commissioners
Regulations
Commissioners may,
may, by
general regulations
by general
regulations
payment
of taxes
taxes consistent with the act of Congress of
payment of
of March
third, eighteen
March third,
eighteen hunhunCma
be made by dred
dred and
may be
seventy-seven, entitled
the support
govand seventy-seven,
entitled "An
"An act
act for
for the
Commissioners.
support of
of the
the gov1877,March3,ch.
1877,March 3,eb, ernment of
District of
of Columbia
Columbia for
fiscal year
year ending
June
of the
the District
for the
the fiscal
ending
June
117,ante,p.142.
thirtieth,
117, ante, p.142.
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, and
and for
for other
other purpur1883,March3,ch.
or with
with other
1883,March 3,ch. poses", or
other existing
laws, prescribe
prescribe the
the time
or times
existing laws,
time or
times for
for
1378,
tMrch
3, the payment
137,
post,
p. 413. 3,
of all
taxes and
and the
the duties
duties of
of -assessors
and collectors
in
payment of
all taxes
assessors and
collectors in
18D1,
March
ch.
par. 2,
ch. 546, par.
2, relation
relation thereto
thereto
post, p.
lx 931.
931.
Taxes to be
be paid
paid All taxes collected shall be paid into the Treasury
the United
United
Treasury of
of the
into U.
Treas--States,
States, and
and the
the same,
as well
well as the appropriations
into
U. S.
S. Tress
same, as
appropriations to be made by
by
ury. Disburse- Congress
as aforesaid,
shall be
ury. DisburseCongress as
aforesaid, shall
be disbursed
disbursed for the expenses
expenses of said
ments.
merits.
District, on itemized vouchers, which shall have
and
have been
been audited
audited and
approved by the auditor of the District
approved
District of Columbia,
Columbia, certified
certified by
by
said Commissioners,
Commissioners. or
or a
majority of
of them;
a majority
them;
Accounts; how
how And
the accounts
accounts of said Commissioners, and the
the tax-collectors,
Accounts;
And the
tax-collectors,
settled s.,
and all
all other
settled.
other officers
required to
account, shall
shall be
be settled
and adadofficers required
to account,
settled
and
ustedby
of the
17 ° 17
Pins "5
iijsted
by the accounting-officers
accounting-officers of
the Treasury
Treasury Department
Department of
of the
the
United
united States.
States.
Hereafter
the Secretary
Interest on 3.65
Hereafter the
of the
the interest
on
Secretary of
the Treasury
Treasury shall
shall pay
pay the
interest on
bonds; how paid, the
the three-sixty-five
Columbia issued
bonds; how paid.
three-sixty-five bonds of the District of Columbia
issued in
in pur.
pur-
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1878.-JUNE 11; CHAPTER
1878.-JUNE
CHAPTER 180, §§ 4, 5.
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suance of the act of Congress approved June twentieth, eighteen
eighteen 1874,June20,ch.
1874,June 20, ch.
hundred
hundred and
and seventy-four,
seventy-four, when
become due
337, §7, ante,
ante, p. 23.
when the
the same shall become
due and
and paypay- 337,
1875, Feb.
20, ch.
able; and all amounts so paid shall be credited as aapart of the ap- 1875,
Feb. 20,c
h.

94, ante, p. 64.
propriation for the year
toward the expenses
expenses 94s18ate'rh
year by the United States toward
3
1879, March 3,
of the District of Columbia, as hereinbefore
hereinbefore provided:
ch.
182, §
§3,
3,par.
par. 4,
ch. 182,
post,
post, p. 253. 1891,
1891, March
March 3,
8, ch. 563, post,
post, p. 947.
SEc.
R
e p a i r s of
SEC. 5. That hereafter
hereafter when any repairs of streets, avenues, alleys,
Repairs
streets, alleys,&c.,
or sewers
sewers within the District of Columbia
Columbia are to be made, or when streets,alleys,&c.,
and laying of
new pavements are to be substituted
substituted in place of those worn out, new and
laylng of
pavements, notice
ones laid, or new streets opened,
opened, sewers built, or any
total to
any works
works the
the total
to be
given; and
and
be given;
cost of which shall exceed
exceed the sum of one thousand dollars, notice proposals, howacshall be given in one newspaper
newspaper in Washington
Washington and if the total cost cepted.
cepted.
shall exceed
exceed five thousand dollars,
dollars then in one newspaper
newspaper in each of
the cities of New York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore
Baltimore also for one
week, for proposals, with full specifications
specifications as to materials for the
portion of the works proposed to
whole or any portion
to be done;
done;
And the lowest responsible proposal for the kind and character
character of
pavement or other work which the Commissioners shall determine
determine
upon shall in all cases be accepted:
accepted:
Provided,
Commissioners shall have
have the right,
Provided, however, That the Commissioners
in their
in
their discretion,
discretion, to reject all of
proposals:
of such
such proposals:
Provided,
capable of being executed
executed under a
a single
Provided, That work capable
contract
contract shall not be subdivided so as to reduce the sum of money
to be paid therefor
therefor to less than one thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
All contracts
contracts for the construction, improvement,
improvement, alteration, or re- Contracts; how
pairs of
of the streets,
streets, avenues,
avenues, highways,
highways, alleys,
sewers, and entered into, &c.
alleys, gutters, sewers,
24,
all work of like nature shall be
be made
made- and entered
entered into
into only by and 1890,
1890, Dec.
Dec. 24,
Res. No. 7, post,
with the official
Commissioners of the Dis- p.
Res
55No.
7
post,
official unanimous
unanimous consent of the Commissioners
955
..
lx 955
trict, and
and all
all contracts
shall be
be copied
copied in
in a
a book
book kept
kept for
that purpurtrict,
contracts shall
for that
the said
said Commissioners,
Commissioners, and no contract
pose and be signed by the
contract involving an expenditure
hundred dollars
dollars shall be valid
expenditure of more than one hundred
until
signed as
until recorded
recorded and signed
as aforesaid.
aforesaid.
No
nor any
pavement laid
except that
that Provisions as to
No pavement
pavement shall
shall be
be accepted
accepted nor
any pavement
laid except
to
pavements.
of
material of
known for
in the
of the best
best material
of its kind known
for that
that purpose,
purpose, laid
laid in
the laying
layingpavements
most substantial
substantial manner;
manner;
most
And
sufficient bonds to
sum
And good and
and sufficient
to the United States, in
in a
a penal
penal sum
not
amount of
of the
contract, with
to be.
not less
less than
than the
the amount
the contract,
with sureties
sureties to
be approved
approved
by the Commissioners
Commissioners of
required
of the District
District of Columbia, shall be
be required
from
contractors, guaranteeing
guaranteeing that
that the
terms of
of their
their contracts
contracts
from all
all contractors,
the terms
shall be
strictly and
performed to
to the
the satisfaction
and
shall
be strictly
and faithfully
faithfully performed
satisfaction of
of and
acceptance by
by said
said Commissioners;
Commissioners; and
and that
the contractors
contractors shall
shall
acceptance
that the
keep new
other new
new works
in repair
repair for
for a
keep
new pavements
pavements or
or other
works in
a term
term of
of five
five
years from the
the date of
of the completion
completion of
of their
their contracts;
contractsAnd ten
per centum
centum of
the cost
works shall
shall be
And
ten per
of the
cost of
1885, Feb. 25,
ch.
of all
all new
new works
be retained
retained 1885,
25,ch.
3, post,
as
keep the same
in 145,
as an additional
additional security and aaguarantee
guarantee fund to
to keep
same in
145, par.
par. 3,
ost,
p.
476.
repair for
said term,
term, which
per centum
in regreg- p. 476.arc
repair
for said
which said
said per
centum shall
shall be
be invested
invested in
1887, March 3,
istered
bonds of
of the
the District
of Columbia
Columbia and
and ch.35,poatp.559.
istered bonds
the United
United States
States or
or of
of the
District of
ch.355, post ,p. 559.
the
interest thereon
thereon paid
paid to
to said contractors.
contractors.
the interest
The
cost of
of laying
laying down
down said
works, Cost of laying
said pavement,
pavement, sewers,
sewers, and
and other
other works,
The cost
pavements, sewor
repairing the same,
be paid
sewshall be
paid for
for in the
the following
following propor- pavements,
or of
of repairing
same, shall
ers, (to.; how
tions and manner,
manner, to
tions
wit:
to wit:
era,
c.; how
paid.
runs 1889, March 2,
When any
any street
street or avenue
avenue through
through which
which aa street-railway
street-railway runs
2,
company shall bear all of
expense ch. 870, par. 3,
shall be
be paved, such
such railway
railway company
of the expense
p. 677.
for that
the work
work lying
between the
the exterior
rails of
677.
for
that portion
portion of
of the
lying between
exterior rails
of the
the post,
post, p.
1
,
890, Aug. 6,
tracks
of such
such roads,
and for
for a
distance of
of two
feet from
and exterior
exterior 1i90.
tracks of
roads, and
a distance
two feet
from and
Aug.
,o
ch. 724, §
3, post,
to
track or
or tracks
tracks on
each side
thereof, and
the p.
to such
such track
on each
side thereof,
and of
of keeping
keeping the
p. 778.
778.
same in
repair;
same
in repair;
But
railway companies,
companies, having
conformed to the grades
grades
But the said
said railway
having conformed
established by
the Commissioners,
may use
such cobblestone
cobblestone or
Beluse such
or Belestablished
by the
Commissioners, may
gian
for paving
their tracks,
or the
space between
between their
tracks,
gian blocks
blocks for
paving their
tracks, or
the space
their tracks,
as
direct;
as the
the Commissioners
Oommissioners may direct;
The
States shall
of the
the cost
work done
done
cost of
of all
all work
one-half of
shall pay
pay one-half
The United
United States
under the
the provisions
provisions of
except that
by the
railway
under
of this
this section,
section, except
that done
done by
the railway
SUP
s-12
SUP R 8-12
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fifty per
companies, which payment shall be
be credited
credited as part of
of the
the fifty
per
centum
centum which the United States contributes toward
expenses of
toward the
the expenses
of
Columbia for that
year;
the District of Columbia
that year;
And all payments shall be made by the Secretary
Secretary of
of the Treasury
Treasury
on the warrant or order of the Commissioners
Commissioners of the
the District
District of Columbia or a
a majority thereof, in such
such amounts
amounts and at such
such times
times as
as
they may deem safe and proper in
work:
in view
view of
of the progress
progress of the
the work:
Railways refus- That if any street railway
Railways
railway company shall
or refuse
pershall neglect
neglect or
refuse to
to pering to pave.
ig
pave.
form the work required
required by this act, said pavement shall be laid between the tracks and exterior thereto of such railway
railway by
by the
the District
District
of Columbia;
And if such company shall fail or refuse to pay the sum
sum due
due from
from
respect to the work done by or
of the
them in respect
or under
under the orders
orders of
the proper
proper
neglect or
refusal of
of such
such
officials of said District in such case
case of the
the neglect
or refusal
railway company to perform the work
the
work required as
as aforesaid,
aforesaid, the
Commissioners of the District of Columbia shall
certificates of
shall issue
issue certificates
of
indebtedness against the property, real or personal, of
indebtedness
of such
such railway
railway
company, which
which certificate shall bear interest at
at the
the rate
rate of ten per
per
centum per annum until paid, and which;
which' until they are paid, shall
shall
remain and be a
a lien upon the property on or against which they
they are
issued together with the franchise
franchise of said company;
company;
certificates are not paid within
And if the said certificates
within one year, the
the said
Commissioners of the District of Columbia may proceed
Commissioners
proceed to
to sell
sell the
the
roperty against which they are issued, or so
property
thereof as
so much thereof
as may
may
be necessary
necessary to pay the amount due, such sale to be first duly adverbe
tised daily for one week in some newspaper
newspaper published in the city
city of
of
Washington, and to be at public auction to the highest bidder.
Railways crossWhen street railways
pavement beberailways cross any street or avenue,
avenue, the
the pavement
ing
ing streets.
streets.
tween the tracks of such railway
tween
railway shall conform
conform to the pavement used
used
upon such street or avenue, and the companies owning these interintersame manner
secting railroads shall pay for
for such pavements
pavements in the
the same
manner
and proportion as required
required of other railway companies
under the
companies under
the proprovisions of this section.
Water and gas It shall be the duty of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia
Columbia
mains.
mains.
to see that all (7)
(7) water
water and gas mains, service
service pipes, and sewer connections
nections are laid upon any street or avenue proposed to be paved or
or
otherwise
pavement or other permanent
otherwise improved before any such pavement
permanent
works are put down;
down;
And theWashington
the 'Washington Gas Light Company, under the direction of
of
said Commissioners.
Commissioners, shall at its own expense take up, lay, and replace all gas-mains on any street or avenue
avenue to be
be paved,
paved, at such time
time
and place as said Commissioners shall
shall direct.
direct.

The President of
Assistants to
the Engineer
of the
the United
United States
States may
may detail
detail from
from the
Engineer
Engineer Corn
Corn-- Corps of the Army not more
two officers,
officers, of
more than two
of rank
rank subordinate
subordinate
missioner to
to be
be to that of the engineer
missioner
engineer officer belonging to the Board of Commisdetailed.
of said
said District
act as
Engineer Commis1890, Dec.
Dec. 24,
24 sioners
sioners of
District to
to act
as assistants
assistants to
to said
said Engineer
Commisin the
the discharge
the special
duties imposed
him by
Res.
post, sioner, in
Res. No. 7, post,
discharge of
of the
special duties
imposed upon
upon him
by
the
of this
act.
p. 955.
the provisions
provisions of
this act.
Police and school
SEC.
SEC. 6. That from and after the
of July,
July, eighteen
eighteen hunthe first day of
hunabolished dred and seventy-eight,
boards abolished
seventy-eight, the board of (8)
(8) metropolitan
metropolitan police and the
and duties transand
duties transschool trustees shall be abolished;
abolished: and all the powers and
and
ferred to Commis- board of
duties now
by them
them shall
shall be
fsoeredtoos
- duties
now exercised
exercised by
be transferred
transferred to
to the
the said
said ComComsioners.

missioners of the District of Columbia, who shall have authority
authority to
employ such officers and agents and to adopt such provisions as may
may

School
School trustees;
trustees;

how appointed,
appointed,
how

&c.

execution the powers and duties devolved
be necessary to carry
carry into execution
devolved
upon them by this act.
And the Commissioners
Commissioners of the District of Columbia
Columbia shall from time
to time appoint
appoint (9)
(9) nineteen
nineteen persons, actual residents
residents of
Disof said
said DisNorm-(7)
Laws
relating
to
water4nains:
R.
S.
of
D.
C.,
§
199;
1876,
July
12,
ch.
180,
§
18,
ante,
p
Sant, p. 111;
11;
Nars.'--7) Lawsrelatingto water-mains: R.S.ofD. C.,199. 18,6 July 12 ch. 1 §18,

1879,
10,ch.16,1po
st, p. 2114;
ch. 145,
477; 1890,
1890, June
17, ch.
189",June
JumeIOc.
16,post,
264; 1885,
1885, Feb.
Feb. 25,
145, par.
par.8,
8, post,
2, ch.
t, p.
p.477;
June 17.
ch 4428, post,
post, p.
p. 756.
7.
(8) See
ee laws as
as to police as follows:
S.of D. C,
R.
t S.,
-48 i8 R.
S. ;1819;
1819 1876.
July 31,
31, ch
R. S.
C., 61i N1-488;
1876, July
ch. 24t.
SIC par.
pal:.
1
4,
2. and note,
March eh. 182,, t3.
p. 115 1878, June
June 20, ch.359,
ch. 9, par.
per 2.and
note. post,
Pat p.
2
1879B,MBarech.
ar.4;92
1p. t.,
4,ante,
ante, p.115:
p. 202;
8 Lisr.:
p.253;
1, ch.
par.5,
post,
35,
1h88. JJuly
c.
JUls,.
4war.B,
5,7e
par p.4. 478; 1386.
.c. ch. 146,
. 258..; I8,post, p. 350; 11836, Feb. 25,
t.8: Ju.lylch.
p9 Rt..188'4.July
524,post. p.599. See also 135 U. 5..2414* 4Mackey 01
d72. 1883,Jan. 31, ch. 41,post, p. 397.
(9)Reduced
edu toto nine
(9)
by 1889,
July
1,
c:h.
20,
par.
2,post,
p.351.
nie by
t18,Jub ch.
ot,
p.
W.
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trict of Columbia, to constitute the trustees of public schools of said
said
District, who shall serve without compensation
compensation and for such terms
terms
as said Commissioners shall fix.
fix.
Said trustees shall have the powers and perform the duties in re- —
- their powers.
lation to the care and management
management of the public schools which are
R. S. of D. C.,
C.,
now authorized
authorized by law.

§§
§§ 271-320.
271-320.
SEC.
commissioners are hereby U. s.
S
EC. 7. That the offices of sinking-fund commissioners
S. Treasurer
Treasurer
abolished; and all duties and powers possessed
possessed by said commission- to besinking-fund
be sinking-fund
ers are transferred
commissioner.
transferred to, and shall be exercised by, the Treasurer of commissioner.
4
the
United States,
States, who
who shall
perform the
the same
same in
in accor
dance with
w i
th (187
(171872,
S
ch . 184
the United
shall perform
accordance
tatch
tat.
L, 12
the provisions of existing laws.
§§
laws.
R. SS. of
of D.
D. C.
C..,86).
130-137. 1874, June 20,
an t
e,
p. 23. 1881,
1881 , Marh
March 3,
20. ch. 337,
337,7,ch.
7, §
§ 7, ante,
p.
March 3, ch. 563,
ch. 134, par. 6,, post,
post, p. 322. 1891, March
568, post,
post, p. 947.
947.

16 Opins.,
Opins., 682.
662.

SEC.
SICC. 8. That in lieu of the board of health
authorized by
by law,
health now
now authorized
law,

Health officer.

the Commissioners
Commissioners of
of Columbia
Columbia shall
of the District of
shall appoint
appoint a
a phyphy- 1874, June
June 23
28,
sician as health-officer, whose duty it
shall be,
under the
the direction
direction ch
i490, ante,.
it shall
be, under
ch.490
antel 55.
5as
of the said Commissioners, to execute
execute and enforce all laws and
reg- Res.
Res. No.
Apost
l. post,
and regNo. 2P,
ulations relating to the public health and vital statistics, and to p.
1881, Jan.
p. 303. 1881,
Jan.
perform all such duties as may be assigned
assigned to him by said Commis- 25,
25, ch. 27, post,
post,
siOners;
sioners;314.

p
p..314.

And the board of health now existing shall,
shall, from
the date
from the
date of
of the
the Board of Health
Health
appointment
appointment of said health-officer, be
abolished.
be abolished.
abolished. 72R. S.
of D. C., § 72.

SEC. 9.
there may
be appointed
by the
the C
omm i
ssi
oners o
the S
Sa
tary ininSEC.
9. That
That there
may be
appointed by
Commissioners
offthe
a niitary
recommendation of the health-officer,
health-officer, spectors.
District of Columbia, on the recommendation
Pecthrs•
a reasonable
a
reasonable number of sanitary inspectors
said District,
not
inspectors for said
District, not
exceeding six, to hold such appointment
appointment at
time, of
whom
exceeding
at any one time,
of whom
two may be physicians, and one shall be aa person skilled
skilled in the
the
drainage and ventilation;
matters of drainage
And said Commissioners may remove any of
subordinates,
of the
the subordinates,
and from time to time may prescribe
each;
prescribe the duties of each;
And said inspectors shall be respectively
respectively required to make,
make, at
at least
least
once in two weeks, a
in writing,
wilting, of
their
a report to
to said
said health-officer
health-officer in
of their
inspections, which shall be preserved on file;
n

,

8

health-officer shall report in writing annually
And said health-officer
annually to said
said

to
Health officer
officer to

Commissioners of the District of Columbia, and so much
much oftener
report annually.
annually.
oftener as
as report
they shall require.

SEC.
S
EC. 10. That the Commissioners may
the like
may appoint,
appoint, on
on the
like recomrecommendation of the health-officer,
mendation
health-officer, a
reasonable number
number of clerks,
a reasonable
clerks, but
but
no greater number shall be appointed,
appointed, and no more persons shall be
employed under said health-officer,
health-officer, than
than the
the public
public interests
demand
interests demand
and the appropriation
justify.
.
appropriation shall justify.
SEC. 11.
11. That the salary of the health-officer
health-officer shall be
three thoube three
sand dollars per annum; and the salary
of the
sanitary inspectors
salary of
the sanitary
inspectors
shall not exceed
exceed the sum of one
one thousand
thousand two
two hundred'
hundred dollars
dollars per
per
annum each;
annum
each;
ch. 359,
And the salary of the clerk
of the
clerk and other assistants
assistants of
the healthhealthofficer shall not exceed in the aggregate
aggregate the amount
amount of
of seven
seven thousand
thousand
dollars, to be apportioned
apportioned as the
of the
the District
District of
of
the Commissioners
Commissioners of
Columbia may
may deem
best.
Columbia
deem best.
SEc. 12.
* *
* [Part
omitted is
SEC.
[Partomitted
is temporary.]
temporary.] ** **
And said Commissioners
Commissioners shall annually report their official doings
doings
to Congress
before the
first Monday
December.
in detail
detail to
Congress on
on or
or before
the first
Monday of
of December.

Clerks
health
Clerks for
for health

officer,
&c.
officer, &c.

Saariesof

health
officer
.ercf
health
R. S.
officer,
&c.
f D.
§73.R.S.

of D.C., § 73.

o

1878, :June
20,
1878,
June 20,
par.
2.
post,
p.
202.
par. 2.post, P. 22.
—of
and
-of clerks
clerks and
assistants
as 8i stants.'

Coniniiss
ioners
Commissioners
to repor
reportt to
to ConCongress.
gress.
SEC. 13.
the present
of District debt
debt not
SEC.
13. That
That there
there shall
shall be
be no
no increase
increase of
of the
present amount
amount of
not
the total indebtedness
indebtedness of
Columbia; and
and any
any officer
officer to
to be increased.
increased.
of the District
District of
of Columbia;
who shall
shall knowingly
increase, or
or aid
aid or
or abet
in increasing,
or persons who
knowingly increase,
abet in
increasing,
such
total indebtedness,
indebtedness, except
except to
such total
to the
the amount
amount of
of the
the two
two hundred
hundred
thousand
shall be
thousand dollars,
dollars, as
as authorized
authorized by
by this
this act,
act, shall
be deemed
deemed guilty
guilty
of
and, on
conviction thereof,
thereof, shall
shall be
be punpunof aa, high misdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and,
on conviction
ished by imprisonment
not exceeding
exceeding ten
by fine
imprisonment not
ten years,
years, and
and by
fine not
not exexceeding
ceeding ten
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
to
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on
Certain taxes
taxeson
SEC.
S
EC. 14. That the term "school
school houses"
houses" in the act of June sevensevencollegiate estabcollegiate
estab- teenth, eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy, chapter
chapter thirty, (10) was inlishments, itc., to
all collegiate
collegiate establishments
establishments actually
used for eduactually used
to embrace
embrace all
tended to
to tended
ishmentsdedc.
be
refunded.
cational purposes,
purposes, and
and not
not for
for private
that all
hereall taxes
taxes heregain; and
and that
private gain;
§ cational
R. S. of D. C., §
147.
tofore imposed
upon such
such establishments,
of Columtofore
imposed upon
establishments, in
in the
the District
District of
Colum1877,
1877, March 3, bia, since the date of said act are hereby
hereby remitted, and where the same
ch. 117, § 8, ante,
been
part
ante,
or
any
thereof
has
paid,
the sum so paid shall be refunded.
refunded.
117,
§
8,
ch.
p.145.
p. 14'
house, or
terms
But if
if any
any portion of
of any said
said building,
building, house,
or grounds
grounds in
in terms
excepted is
used to
to secure
rent or
income, or
or for
for any
any business
business
excepted
is used
secure a
a rent
or income,
purpose, such
portion of
of the
same, or
in value
value to
purpose,
such portion
the same,
or aasum
sum equal
equal in
to such
such
portion,
be taxed.
taxed.
shall be
portion, shall
Repeal
SEC.
SEC. 15. That all laws inconsistent with the provisions of this
this act
act
be, and
the same
same are
are hereby,
hereby, repealed.
repealed. [June
[June 11,
18781
be,
and the
11, 1S78.]
NoTs.—(10)
be ch. 131 instead of ch. 30.
NoTE.--(10) The chapter intended to be referred
referred to here appears to
tobe
30. The
provisions of
of §
173), are incorporated
Revised Statutes
Statutes of D.
provisions
I1
1 of
of this
this act (16
(16 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L, 173),
incorporated into Revised
D. C., in
in §§147.
147.

June 11,
1878.
June
11, 1878.
L, 108.
20 Stat. L.,

CHAP.
rpport of the Military
Nilitary Academy
CHAP. 181.--An
181.—An at
act making
malting approprations
appropriations for the support
Academy for the
fiscal
year end
ending lime
eighteen hundred
and seventy-nine,
for other
other purposes.
purposes.
and for
sevety-nine, and
hundred and
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
fcal year

Be
That hereafter
the expenses
allowed by
by
* ** That
hereafter the
expenses allowed
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.
&c. *
Board
of
visitors
toBoard
Military
of AcadAcad- section
twenty-nine of
of the
Revised Statutes
Statutes
to
Military
section thirteen
thirteen hundred
hundred and
and twenty-nine
the Revised
emy; how paid.
shall be paid as follows: each member of the Board of Visitors shall
R.
S., §
R. S.,
§ 1329.
129.
receive not exceeding eight cents per mile for each mile traveled
receive
traveled by
by
the
his residence
to West
West Point
the most
most direct
direct route
route from
from his
residence to
Point and
and return,
return,
and shall in addition receive
receive five dollars
dollars per
day for expenses during
during
per day
each day of his service
each
service at West
West Point.
Point. ** *
Cadets appointSEC. 4. That the cadets
SEc.
cadets at large at the Military
Military Academy
Academy shall
ed at large
large not to not
exceed ten in all. *
* ** [Part
has expired.]
expired.]
not hereafter
hereafter exceed
[Part omitted has
exceed
exceed ten.
r[June
[Jne 11,
11, 1878.
1878.]
S., §
§1315.
J e , i7
R. S.,
June
June 14,
14, 1878.
1878.
20 Stat. L.,
L., 115.
115.

CHAP.
191.-n act main
CHAP. 191.—An
making appropriations to supplydeficiencies
sapplydeficiencies in the appropriations
appropriations for
for the
A
fiscal
ending June
lime thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and
prior years,
and prior
years, and
and
and seventy-eight,
seventy-eight, and
eighteen hundred
eal year
year ending
for those heretofore treated as permanent, for reappropriations,
and
for
other
purpose.
reappropriations,
purposes.

EC. 4. That so much of section five of the act
Be it enacted,
enacted, &c. S
SEC.
act
approved June
approved
June twentieth,
twentieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
seventy-four,. as
as
hundred and
and seventy-four,
directs the
session
the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury at the beginning of each session
directs
to
annual estimates any balances of
to report
report to Congress with his annual
appropriations
affected by
said section
section that
that may
may
appropriations for specific
specific objects
objects affected
by said
reappropriated, be, and hereby is, repealed. And it
it shall
need to be reappropriated,
be the duty of the several
several accounting-officers
accounting-officers of the Treasury to continue to receive, examine, and consider the justice and validity of
p. 470.
all claims under appropriations
appropriations the balances of which have been exhausted or carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of said
before them
of five
five years.
section that may
may be
be brought before
them within
within a
a period
period of
years.
—found
due to
to be
be
-found due
And the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury shall report the amount
amount due
reported
to ConCon- each claimant, at the commencement
reported to
commencement of each session, to the Speaker
Speaker
gress.
o
Representatives, who shall lay the same before
gress.
33669.
off the House of Representatives,
before Congress
gress for
for consideration:
consideration:
—not
-not to
to be
re- Provided,
Provided, That nothing in this act shall be construed to authorize
be reopened, eko.
re-examination and payment of any claim or account which has
opened,
the re-examination
15 Pet.&c.
401.
401.
beenonce
once examined
and rejected,
reopened in
in accordance
19 C.
Cls., 504. been
examined and
C. Cls.,
rejected, unless
unless reopened
accordance with
with
20
C. Cls., 342.
['June 14, 1878.]
1878.]
20C.Cls.,
42. existing law. [June
Accounts
Accounts under
exhausted
approexhausted appropriations, to be
b
to
priations,
examined, &c.
ch.
1874, Juned20,
June 20, ch.
328, § 5,, ante, p.
18.
18.
1884, July4,
July4, ch.
ch.
1884,
334, par. 2, post,
post,
par.
2,
334,
p. 470.

June
June 14, 1878.
1878.

CH.

198.-Ae

et to amed setio forty-e hundred and t

tyr-vec

of the Bevied

20
Stat. L.,
131.
20 Stat.
L.,131.

CHAP. 193.—An set to amend section forty-one hundred and twentreeven of the Bevis,*
Statutes,
thellinited States,
in
meals.
and functions
fanetms of
of ens.
in relation
relation to
to the
the judicial
judieal powers
owe and
tatate of
of thUited
tt

Foreign
relaForeign relations; laws
teons;d laws
eto Tripoli,
Tundis,
MoTro,
T
u s, Morocco,
Muscat, and Navigator
Talsoulst
gator Lhands

Be itit enacted,
enacted, &c., That section forty-one
forty-one hundred and twentytwentyseven of the Revised
Revised Statutes of the United
United States be, and the same
is
so that
that it
shall hereafter
hereafter read
read as
as follows:
follows:
hereby, amended
amended so
it shall
i hereby,
SEC 4127. The provisions
Sze
provisions of this title, so far as the same are in
conformity with the stipulations in the existing treaties between
conformity
between the

Q__Q I
2D
w4 SESS.]
onOa. j

0-
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14; CHAPTERS
193, 194,
194, 196.
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CHAPTERS 193,
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United States and
and Tripoli,
Tunis, Morocco,
Morocco, Muscat,
and the
Tripoli, Tunis,
Muscat, and
the Samoan
Samoan Substitute for
or Navigator Islands, respectively,
respectively, shall
shall extend
extend to
R.S., §4127.
to those
those countries,
countries, R.S.,§
and shall be
conformity with
of the
treabe executed in
in conformity
with the
the provisions
provisions of
the trea140 U. ., 4s.
140 U. S., 453.
ties and of the provisions of this title by the consuls appointed
appointed by
by
the United States to reside
are hereby
hereby ex
ex officio
reside therein,
therein, who
who are
officio invested
invested Consuls
consuls therein
therein
with the powers herein
herein delegated to the
ministers and
of the
the ministers
and consuls
consuls of
the invested with cerappointed to
to reside
United States appointed
countries named
named in
reside in
in the
the countries
in section
section tain judicial powers.
the same can
four thousand and eighty-three, so far as the
exercised er"can be exercised
R. S.,
§§ 4083,
under the provisions of treaties
' §§
treaties between
between the United States and the 412R.
4083,
4127.
several
several countries mentioned
in this
this section,
section, and
mentioned in
and in
in accordance
accordance with
with
the usages of the countries in their intercourse
intercourse with
Franks or
or
with the
the Franks
other foreign
other
foreign Christian
Christian nations.
nations.
whenever the United States shall negotiate
negotiate a
And whenever
atreaty
treaty-with
with any
any Laws
extended
Laws extended
the American
foreign government, in which the
American consul-general
consul-general or
or consul
consul to other countries
shall be clothed with judicial
of with which like
judicial authoritT,
authority, and
and securing
securing the
the right
right of
treaties may
American citizens
before such
consul-general treaties
trial to
to American
citizens residing
residing therein
therein before
such consul-general
may be
be
hereafter made,
made,
containing provisions
or consul, and containing
to or
provisions similar to
or like
like those
those concon- hereafter
&c.
tained
in the treaties
tained in
treaties with the governments
governments named in
in this act,
act, then 1874,
1874, March
March 28,
8,
said title, so far as the same may
be applicable,
applicable, shall
shall have
may be
have full
full force
force ch. 62, ante, p.
p.6.
6.
in reference
reference to
said treaty,
treaty, and
extend to
the
to said
and shall
shall extend
to the
the country
country of
of the
government negotiating
the same.
[June 14,
1878.]
government
negotiating the
same. [June
14, 1878.]

CZaP.
19-An act
aet to authorise
CHAP. 194.—An
Commissioners of
District of
Columbia to
make and
athorm the Commiadoer
of the
the Dirtit
of Cdumhia
to malt
aa
inafe regulations
regUati relative
e.ative to the sale
ole of
of ooel,
enters.
coal, and alob
:leo biliding
building regulations.
ro
tiaB

June 14,
14 ,
1
878June
1878.
20 Stat. L.,
L., 181.
181.
District
o f Co.
CoDistrict of

Be
&c. That
That the
Commissioners of
District of
Be it
it enacted,
enaded, &c.,
the Commissioners
of the
the District
of CoCoauthorized and directed to make
lumbia be, and they hereby are, authorized
make and lun....t_bia•
imnbia.
enforce such rules and regulations
regulations relative
relative to the sale of coal in the to nRegulations
8
'
7 eug i°n8 as
District of Columbia as shall insure full
to purchasers
purchasers of
of tR
B
.
full weight
weight to
s8ae
°of
oa
lR.
S., §§ 3711coal;
8718.
coal;
8718.
Also, such building
building regulations
regulations for the said District
may -— bu
ild
District as
as they
they may
building.
C.,8,
deem advisable.
79.
1891,
March
. o91
March
R7
8§
79. 1891,
March
8,
ch. 540, par. 2, post,
511, 570.
post, p. 925. 55Mackey,
Mackey, 389; 18 D. C.,
C.,511,570
SEC.
SEC. 2. That such rules and regulations
as above
above provided
provided —
effect.
regulations made
made as
-effect.
shall have the
the same
force and
within the
District of
of Columbia
1887, Jan.
26,
same force
and effect
effect within
the District
Columbia 1887,
Jan. 26,
as if
if enacted by
1878.]
ch. 45; March
March 8, ch. 390; post,
520, 567.
by Congress. [June
[June 14,
14, 1878.]
post, pp. 520,

CAP. 198.—An
196.-An list
aet to provide Azr the appointment
CRAP.
of a
a ditrit
distaiet judps
judge tor
the western
appditnet of
or the
wUtern diedi
that
parpoiss.
et of
of Tamossee,
Tmea-ee, and for
for other
er pup0

June
14, 1878.
June 14,1878.

S.

,1

20
L., 182.
20 Stat. L,182.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That there
President District
there shall
shall be appointed
appointed by
by the
the President
District judge
judge
for western
of the
the United
United States,
advice and
and consent
the for
States, by and
and with
with the
the advice
consent of
of the
western disdistrif
Senate, a
judge for
for the
the western
western district
Tennessee, who
a district
district judge
district of
of Tennessee,
who trict
triS.
t5Tennessee.
t.tgf.
547,7e52.
552.
shall, from and
after the
time of
shall,
and after
the time
of his
his appointment,
appointment, hold
hold the
the terms
terms of
of 1878:
1878,June
line 20,
States district court in
the United States
at the
the times
times and
in said
said district
district at
and places
places ch. 359, par. 9,
post,
p. 20.
203 required
by law.
required by
law.
post,p.
SEC. 2. Said district judge
Sze.
paid the
same salary
the --salary
judge shall
shall be
be paid
the same
salary and
and in
in the
salary and
and
same
manner as
judge of
of the
middle and
eastern districts
districts of
of Tensame manner
as the
the judge
the middle
and eastern
Ten- powers.
powers.
R.S.,§ 554.
nessee, and shall exercise all the
court power
and R.,§
the circuit and district
district court
power and
554.
jurisdiction
on said
said judge
jurisdiction now
now conferred
conferred on
judge and
and said
said court.
court.
SEC.
The present
SEC. 3. The
present district
State shall
shall be
be and
and remain
remain Judge for
district judge of
of said State
for easteastand middle
middle
the district
the United States
district judge of the
middle and eastern
eastern ern
States for the
the middle
er
and
districts.
districts
as if
appointed thereto.
districts thereof,
thereof, as
if originally
originally appointed
thereto.
districts.
S
EC. 4.
That all
laws
or
parts
of
laws
in
conflict
with
this
act
be,
SEC.
4. That
all laws or parts of laws in conflict with this act be, RepeaL
RepeaL
and the
the same
hereby repealed
[June 14,
14, 1878.]
and
same are
are hereby
repealed [June
1878.]
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June 15,
15, 1878.
June
1878.

1878.—JUNE 15;
§§ 1-12.
213, §§
1-12.
CHAPTER 213,
15; CHAPTER
1878.-JUNE
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CHAP.
213.—An act
act for
the preervation
preservation of
and protection
protection of
of birds
birds in
in the
the District
District of
of
of game
game and
for the
CHAP. 213.-An
Columbia.
Columbia.

20
Stat. L.,
L., 134.
134.
20 Stat.
Penalties
Be
sale, or
or
kill or
or expose
expose for
for sale,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That no
no person
person shall
shall kill
Be itit enacted,
Penalties for
for
kiing at certain
dead or alive, any
any parkilling
certain have in
in either his or her possession,
possession, either dead
peods in
ridge otherwise
periods
i
nDistrict
District tridge
otherwise quail, between the first day of February and the first
first
of Columbia of—
dollars for each bird so
five dollars
Quail.
day of
of November,
November, under
under aa penalty
penalty of
of five
dy
fQumbia
killed
in possession.
possession.
or in
killed or
Pheasant.
SEC. 2.
2. That
kill or
or expose
expose for
for sale,
his
in his
sale, or
or have
have in
shall kill
no person
person shall
SEC.
That no
Pheasant.
or
her possession,
possession, either
either dead
or alive,
otherwise ruffed
ruffed
alive, any
any pheasant,
pheasant, otherwise
or her
dead or
grouse,
February and the first
first day of Augrouse, between
between the
the first day
day of
of February
gust,
under a
penalty of
gust, under
a penalty
of five
five dollars for
for each bird
bird so killed
killed or
or in
in pospossession.
session.
Woodcock.
S
EC. 3.
That no
expose for
his
kill or expose
for sale, or have
have in
in his
SEC.
3. That
no person
person shall
shall kill
Woodcock.
or
her possession,
possession, either
dead or
or alive,
any woodcock,
the
or her
either dead
alive, any
woodcock, between
between the
first day of July,
first day of
of February
February and the first
July, under a
a penalty
penalty of
of
five
possession.
so killed
killed or in possession.
dollars for each
each bird
bird so
five dollars
Prairie-chicken.
SEC.
4. That
no person
expose for
S
EC. 4.
That no
person shall
shall kill
kill or
or expose
for sale,
sale, or
or have
have in
his
in his
dead or
either dead
or alive,
alive, any
any prairie-chicken,
prairie-chicken, otherwise
or her
her possession,
possession, either
pinnatecl
grouse, between
the first
February and
first day
between the
first day
day of February
and the first
pinnated grouse,
penalty of five
five dollars
dollars for
each bird
bird so killed
or
of September
September under
under a
a penalty
for each
killed or
in possession.
possession.
in
Snipe, or
Snipe,
plover.
S
EC. 5.
5. That
That no
no person
person shall
shall kill
for sale,
sale, or
have in
or plover.
SEC.
kill or
or expose
expose for
or have
in his
his
or
possession, either
alive, any
plover, between
between
or her possession,
either dead
dead or alive,
any snipe, or
or plover,
May and the
September, under
under a
penalty
the first day
day of May
the first
first day of September,
a penalty
of
five dollars
dollars for
each bird
bird so
so killed
killed or
or in
in possession
possession
of five
for each
Ducks,
geese,
SEC.
Ducks, geese,
SEC. 6.
6. That
no person
person shall
shall kill
kill or
for sale,
or have
That no
or expose
expose for
sale, or
have in
in his
his
or her
and brandt.
her possession,
possession, either dead or alive, any wild duck, wild
or
wild goose,
goose, or
wild
wild brandt,
brandt. between the first day of April
April and
and the first
first day of Sepa penalty of five dollars fOr
tember, under a
[or]
for each
each bird so killed
killed on
on [or]
in
possession.
in possession.
Water-rails,
SEC.
person shall
kill or
or expose
for sale,
have in
his
Water-rails,
SEC. 7. That no person
shall kill
expose for
sale, or
or have
in his
or- or her possession,
or
reed-birds, and orpossession, either dead or alive, any water-rail, or ortolan, or
tolan.
reed-bird, or rice-bird, between the first day of February
tolan.
reed-bird,
February and the first
day of September, under
under a
for each
each bird
bird so
a penalty
penalty of
of two
two dollars
dollars for
so
killed or
possession.
killed
or in possession.
Venison.
S
EC. 8. That no person shall expose for sale or have in
her
SEC.
in his or her
possession, any deer-meat,
deer-meat, or venison, between
between the first day of
of January and the fifteenth
fifteenth day of August, under a
a penalty of twenty
cents for each and every pound
pound of deer-meat
deer-meat so exposed for sale or
or
had in
in possession.
Certain
not
S
EC. 9.
9. That
no person
person shall
kill or
or expose
sale, or
or have
his or
Certain birds
birdsnot
SEC.
That no
shall kill
expose for
for sale,
have in
in his
or
turkey-buzzard, wren,
wren, sparrow,
to be killed at any her possession, dead, at any time any turkey-buzzard,
sparrow,
time.
blue-bird,
time,
blue-bird, humming-bird,
humming-bird, blue jay,
jay, robin or migratory
migratory thrush, wood
mocking-bird, swallow, oriole,
or song robin, martin, mocking-bird,
oriole, red
red or cardinal
gold-finch, sap-sucker,
bird, cat-bird, pewit, whip-poor-will,
whip-poor-will, gold-finch,
sap-sucker, hanginghangingbird, wood pecker, crow black-bird,
track-bird, or any other insectivorous
insectivorous bird,
bird,
save as herein provided, under
under a
apenalty
penalty of two dollars for each bird
ossession dead.
killed or in possession
Robbing,
&c.,
SEC.
bird of
of eggs
Robbing, &c
•,
S
EC. 10. That
That no person shall rob the nest of any wild bird
eggs
wild birds' nests,
nests or young, or destroy such nest, unless in the necessary
necessary prosecution
prosecution
a penalty of two dollars for each egg or
of farming
farming business, under a
or
a penalty of five dollars for each nest
bird so taken, and under a
nest
destroyed.
destroyed.
Trapping wild
SEC.
SEC. 11. That no person
person shall trap, net, or ensnare any wild bird
birds.
or water-fowl, or have in possession any trap, net, or snare, with the
a penalty
penalty
intent to captureor
capture or kill any wild bird or water-fowl,
water-fowl, under a
of five dollars for every bird or water-fowl
water-fowl so trapped, netted.
netted-.or ensnared, and under aafurther
further penalty of twenty
having in
in
twenty dollars for
for having
possession any such net, trap, or snare; and such net, trap, or snare
and destroyed
shall be
be forfeited and
destroyed
Killing wild
SEC.
That no
no person
person shall
shall at
Killing
wild
S
EC. 12.
12. That
at any
time kill
or shoot
at any
anytime
kill or
shoot at
any wild
wild
d , ate'ucks
wi, &,duck,
duck, wild
wild brandt
with any
other gun
as are
ducks
, with
wild goose,
goose, or
or wild
brandt with
any other
gun than
than such
such as
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habitually
habitually raised at arm's length and
the shoulder,
under a
acertain guns
and fired
fired from
from the
shoulder, under
guns propenalty
hibited
penalty of five dollars for each and every
every wild fowl so killed,
and under
killed, and
under hibited
the further penalty of twenty-five
twenty-five dollars
dollars for
such gun
gun at
at any
for firing
firing such
any
wild fowl as aforesaid, or having
having said
said gun
gun in
in possession.
possession.
SEC. 13. That no person shall kill or shoot
at any
any bird
bird or
shoot at
or wild
wild fowl
fowl -birds
—birds at night.
in the night-time, under
penalty of twenty-five
twenty-five dollars for
under a
a penalty
for every
every
the further
bird or wild fowl so killed, and under the
further penalty
penalty of
of ten
ten
dollars for shooting at any bird or
as
or wild
wild fowl
fowl in
in the
the night-time
night-time as
aforesaid.
aforesaid.
SEC.
SEC. 14. That persons
persons in killing birds
for scientific
scientific purposes,
purposes, or
in -birds
birds for
or in
—birds for scienpossession of them for breeding,
shall be exempt
breeding, shall
the operations
operations tific purposes.
exempt from
from the
purposes.
of this act by proving
affirmatively such purposes;
proving affirmatively
and the
the possession
possession
purposes; and
shall in
in all
all cases be presumptive
shall
presumptive evidence of unlawful
unlawful purpose.
SEC.
S
EC. 15. That any person who
knowingly trespass
trespass on
on the
who shall
shall knowingly
the Trespassing on
on
lands of another for the purpose
shooting or
purpose of shooting
or hunting
hunting thereon,
thereon, after
after another's
another's lands in
in
hunting.
in the following
due notice, or notice as provided
provided for in
following section, by the hunting.
owner
owner or occupant of lands, shall be liable
liable to such owner
owner or
or occupant
occupant
in
in exemplary
exemplary damages
damages to an amount
not exceeding
one hundred
hundred
amount not
exceeding one
dollars, and shall also be liable to a
afine of ten
dollars for
for each
and
ten dollars
each and
every trespass so
so committed.
committed.
The possession of implements
shooting on such
implements of shooting
be
such lands
lands shall
shall be
presumptive evidence
evidence of
of the
trespass.
the trespass.
SEC. 16. That the notice referred
referred to in
the preceding
shall Notice to tresin the
preceding section
section shall
be given by erecting
erecting and
maintaining sign-boards
sign-boards at
least eight
eight by
and maintaining
at least
by passers.
twelve inches in dimension,
dimension. on
borders of
of the
the premises,
and at
at
on the
the borders
premises, and
least two such signs for every
every fifty
fifty acres;
acres;
And any person who shall maliciously
maliciously tear
down or
or in
in any
any [any
[any] Destroyingsigntear down
Destroying signmanner
deface or injure
manner deface
injure any of
sign-boards shall
be liable
liable to
of such
such sign-boards
shall be
to aaboards,
boards, &c.
licc.
penalty of not less than five dollars
dollars nor
more than
dollars
nor more
than twenty-five
twenty-five dollars
for each and every
so torn
torn down,
defaced or
or injured.
every sign-board
sign-board so
down, defaced
injured.
SEC. 17. That there shall be no shooting, or having in possession
SEC.
possession Shooting
Shooting or
or carcarin the open air the implements
implements for
for shooting,
shooting, on
the first
day of
the rying gun on Sunon the
first day
of the
week, called Sunday;
Sunday;
day.
provisions of this
And any person violating the provisions
section shall
shall be
this section
be liable
liable
to aapenalty of not more than
dollars nor
nor less
less than
than ten
ten
than twenty-five
twenty-five dollars
for each
dollars for
each offense.
offense.
SEC. 18. That all
in force
force in
the District
all acts or
or parts
parts of
of acts
acts nyw
now in
in the
District Repeal
Repeal.
of Columbia, inconsistent with the provisions
provisions of
act be,
be, and
the
of this
this act
and the
same are hereby, repealed. [June
[June 15, 1878.]
1878.]
at to regulate
rqgulat the
th practice
CHAP. 216.-An
215.—An act
the District of
Columbia (1)
(1).
practice of pharmacy in th
of Colmbia

June
June 15,
15, 1878.
L., 137.
20 Stat. L.,
In D. of C., unregistered persons
registered
not to
to conduct
not
conduct
pharmacies.
pharmacies.
•

Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
and after
after the
this act,
it enacted,
That from
from and
the passage
passage of
of this
act, it
it
person, not aaregistered
shall be unlawful for any person,
pharmacist within
registered pharmacist
within
the meaning
meaning of this act, to conduct any
or store
store for
for the
the
any pharmacy
pharmacy or
purpose of retailing,
retaili Lig, compounding,
compounding, or
or dispensing
dispensing medicines
or poimedicines or
poisons, for medical
medical use, in the
District of
Columbia, except
as hereinhereinthe District
of Columbia,
except as
after provided.
*
SEC.
it shall be unlawful
SEC. 2. That it
for the
the proprietor
proprietor of
of any
any store
store Proprietors
unlawful for
Proprietors of
of
or , harmacy
toren, &c.,
fltc., not to
harmacy to allow any person,
person, except
except a
a registered
registered pharmacist,
pharmacist, to
to stores,
a
unregiscompound or dispense
dispense the prescriptions
of physicians,
to retail
retail or
or allow
prescriptions of
physicians, or
or to
llw unregistered pharmacists
p
dispense poisons for medical
medical use,
use, except
except as
aid to,
and under
as an
an aid
to, and
under the
the to
codm
ound &cs
to compound,
ftc.
immediate supervision
a registered
pharmacist.
supervision of,
of, a
registered pharmacist.
provisions of
Any person violating
violating the provisions
this section
section shall
be deemed
deemed
of this
shall be
a misdemeanor,
guilty of a
misdemeanor, and,
thereof, shall
and, on
on conviction
conviction thereof,
shall be
be liable
liable
a fine of not less than twenty-five
twenty-five dollars
to a
more than
than one
one hunhundollars nor
nor more
dred
each and
dred dollars
dollars for
for each
and every
every such
such offense.
offense.
SEC.
S
EC. 3. That immediately
immediately after
after the
of this
this act,
act, and
and bienthe passage
passage of
bien- Commissioners
Commission ers
nially thereafter, or as often as necessary,
the Commissioners
Commissioners of
of the
the of
ofpharmacy
necessary, the
pharmacy to be
Columbia shall appoint three
District of Columbia
three pharmacists
and two
phy- appointed.
appointed.
pharmacists and
two phyNOT.--(1)
prosiom preventing
Norm
—(1) See provisions
preventing sale of
of adulterated drugs in District of
of Columbia,
Colwnbia, 188
1888, Oct.

12, ch. 1090, post,
post, p.
OIL
p. sW.
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15; CHAPTER
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sicians, all of whom shall have
been residents
residents of
of the
District of
have been
the District
of
Columbia
Columbia for five years
of at
practical experiexperiyears and
and of
at least
least five
five years'
years' practical
ence in their respective
respective professions,
who shallbe
and styled
professions, who
shall be known
known and
styled
Commissioners of
as Commissioners
Pharmacy for
of Columbia,
Columbia, who
who
of Pharmacy
for the
the District
District of
shall serve without compensation,
and who
office for
for two
compensation, and
who shall
shall hold
hold office
two
years, and until their successors are
are appointed
and qualified
appointed and
qualified.:
-to
Said commissioners
—to take oath.
after the
the notification
commissioners shall,
shall, within
within thirty
thirty days
days after
notification
of their appointment,
appointment, each take
take and
to imparimparand subscribe
subscribe to
to an
an oath
oath to
tially and
an faithfully discharge their
thEir duties
prescribed by
by this
this act.
duties as
as prescribed
act.
--vacancie;
i how
commissioner who
—varances;
The position of any commissioner
who shall
shall fail
fail to
so qualify
to so
qualify
filled,
&c.
within
filled, etc.
within the time named
named shall be vacant, and
and the
vacancy or
vacancies
the vacancy
or vacancies
so occurring, or any vacancy or vacancies
vacancies that
that may
may occur,
occur, shall
shall be
be
filled by the Commissioners
Commissioners of
the District
of Columbia.
of the
District of
Columbia.
-to keep register S
SEC.
—to
EC. 4. That the
commissioners of
of
the commissioners
of pharmacy
pharmacy shall
shall keep
keep a
a book
book of
of pharmacists;
pharmacists; registration
of
registration open at some convenient
convenient place withir.
within the
the city
Washcity of
of WashAc.
ington, of which due notice shall be given through
ac.
ington,
through the
public press,
press,
the public
and shall record therein the name and
and place
of every
every
place of
of business
business of
person registered
registered under
this act.
under this
act.
- to
It
t
o register exIt shall be the duty of said commissioners
commissioners of
of pharmacy
pharmacy to
to register,
register,
ting druggists,without
examination, as
as registered
registered pharmacists,
isting
druggists, without examination,
all pharmacists
pharmacists and
and
pharmacists, all
c, without
wi.thout exe- druggists
ttc.,
druggists who are engaged in business in
District of
of Columbia
in the
the District
Columbia
amnat
Ami'
nation.
at the passage
passage of this act as
owners or
or principals
of pharpharas owners
principals of
of stores
stores of
macies for selling at retail, compounding,
compounding, or
dispensing drugs,
drugs, medor dispensing
medicines, or chemicals
chemicals for medicinal
medicinal use,
for compounding
and disdisuse, or for
compounding and
physicians' prescriptions,
•
pensing physicians'
prescriptions, and
assistant pharmacists,
pharmacists,
and all
all assistant
twenty-one years of age, engaged in said stores
stores or
or pharmacies
the
pharmacies in
in the
District of Columbia
Columbia at the
passage of
act, and
who have
the passage
of this
this act,
and who
have been
been
engaged as such in some store or pharmacy
pharmacy where
where physicians,
physicians, preprescriptions were compounded
compounded and
dispensed for
for not
less than
than five
five
and dispensed
not less
years prior to the passage of
of this
this act:
act:
Provided, however, That
Provided,
That in case of failure
on the
the part
part
failure or
or neglect
neglect on
of
of any such person or persons
persons to present themselves
themselves for
registration
for registration
within
within sixty days after said public notice, they
shall undergo
an
they shall
undergo an
examination such as is provided
provided for in section five of
examination
of this
this act.
act.
Commissioners SEC.
Commissioners
SEC. 5. That the
the said commissioners
commissioners of pharmacy
pharmacy shall,
upon
shall, upon
of pharmacy
pharmacy to
to application
application and at such time and place as
of
they may
determine,
as they
may determine,
exasmine
appiexamine
each and every
examine
aPPh- examine
each
every person who shall
shall desire to conduct
conduct the
the busbuscants and register
.
euch as
are found
foud iness
such
as are
ess of selling
retail, compoundi
ng ,or
di spens i
ng d
rugs, me diselling at
at retail,
compounding,
or dispensing
drugs,
medicompetent.
cines,
eines, or chemicals
chemicals for medicinal
compounding and
and dispensdispensmedicinal use,
use, or
or compounding
ing physicians'
physicians' prescriptions within the
the District
District of
as
of Columbia
Columbia as
pharmacists;
And
majority of said commissioners shall be
And if
if a
a majority
that
be satisfied
satisfied that
said person is competent and fully qualifi
ed t
duc tsaid
sa id b
us i
ness
qualified
too con
conduct
business
of compounding or dispensing drugs. medicines,
medicines, or
or chemicals
chemicals f
or
for
medicinal use, or to compound and dispense physicians'
medicinal
physicians' prescripprescriptions,
tions, they shall enter the name of such person as
as aaregistered
registered pharphar. macist in the book provided
provided for
four of
of this
for in
in section
section four
this act.
act.
Age and pre- SEC. 6. That no person
Age
person shall
sh all b
said
bee entitled
entitled to
to an
an examination
examination by
by said
ious service,
c., commissioners
nous
service, e.c.,
commissioners of pharmacy
pharmacy for registration
registration as
as pharmacist
pharmacist unless
he
unless
he
of
applicants
present satisfactory
of applicants.
present
satisfactory evidence
evidence of bei
ng t
wen t
yone years
years of
of age,
age, and
and
being
twenty-one
having served not less than four
having
years i
n a store
harmacy where
w here
four years
in
store or
or p
pharmacy
physicians'
compounded and
physicians' prescriptions were compounded
dispensed, or
or is
and dispensed,
is a
a
graduate
graduate of some respectable
respectable medical college or
or university.
university.
Graduates
Graduate s i
n
SEC. 7.
That all
all g
ra dua t
es i
n pharmacy
diploma from
from an
in
SEC.
7. That
graduates
in
pharmacy having
having a
a diploma
an
pharmac
may be
be incorporated
pharmacy may
incorporated college
college or school of pharmacy
pharmacy that requires
requires a
apractical
practical
ere.
experience
in
pharmacy
of
not
less
than
four years before granting
registered.
experience in pharmacy of not
granting
aadiploma,
diploma, shall be entitled to have their na
m e
s registered
as pharnames
registered as
pharmacists by said commissioners
commissioners of pharmacy.
macists
f
ee
Rgistry
.
SEC.
commissioners of
Registry fees.
SEC. 8. That the commissioners
of pharmacy
pharmacy shall
shall be
be entitled
entitled to
to
demand and
and receive
from each person whom they register as
demand
receive from
as pharpharmacists,
macists, without examination,
examination, the sum of three dollars,
from
dollars, and
and from
each person
whom they examine
each
person whom
examine the sum
slim of ten dollars.
dollars.
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And in case the examination
examination of said person should
should prove defective
defective Re-examinaRe-examination.
and unsatisfactory,
unsatisfactory, and his name not be
be registered,
registered, he
be per
he shall be
per-_tionmitted
witted to present himself
himself for re examination
examination within any
not
any period
period not
exceeding twelve months next thereafter, and
exceeding
and no
shall be
be
no charge
charge shall
made
for such
re-examination.
made for
such re-examination.
The money received
received under
under the provisions of
this section
section shall
of this
shall be
be Application
Application of
of
applied to payment of such expenses as the commissioners
commissioners may
may incur
incur fees.
in
in executing
executing the
the provisions of
of this
this act.
act.
Sicc. 9. gvery
responsible for
for Responsibilityof
SEC.
l]very registered
registered pharmacist
pharmacist shall
shall be
be held
held responsible
Responsibility of
pharmacists for
the quality
quality of all drugs, chemicals, and medicines
medicines he may sell or pharmacists
&c,
dispense,
of those
sold in
in the
packages adulterations
dispense, with
with the
the exception
exception of
those sold
the original
original packages
adulterations &c,
of the manufacturer, and also
"patent medicines";
also those
those known
known as
as "patent
medicines";
And should he knowingly, intentionally,
and fraudulently
intentionally, and
fraudulently aduladulterate, or cause to
to be adulterated,
such drugs,
chemicals, or
viedical
adulterated, such
drugs, chemicals,
or medical
preparations, he
shall be
be deemed
deemed guilty
guilty of
of aamisdemeanor,
upon
preparations,
he shall
misdemeanor, and,
and, upon
conviction thereof,
not exceeding
conviction
thereof, be
be liable
liable to
to a
a penalty
penalty not
exceeding one
one hundred
hundred
in addition
addition thereto,
thereto, his
his name
shall be
from the
the
dollars, and, in
name shall
be stricken
stricken from

register.
register.
SEC.
Ec. 10
10.. It
It shall be unlawful for any person,
and after
the Certain poisons
Poisons
person, from and
after the
enumerated in Schedules
not to
be affixing
retailed
passage of this act, to retail any poisons enumerated
Schedules A without
°(!t
to be
and
follows, to
to wit:
and B,
B, as
as follows,
wit:
without affing
labels.
SCHEDULE A.
SCHEDULE
A.

Arsenic and its preparations,
preparations, corrosive
corrosive sublimate,
sublimate, white
white precipiprecipitate, red
tate,
mercury, cyanide
pot
assi
um ,
red precipitate
precipitate, biniodide
biniodide of
of mercury,
cyanide of
of potassium,
hydrocyanic
poisonous vegetable
vegetable alkaalkahydrocyanic acid,
acid, stilychnia
strychnia and
and all
all other
other poisonous
loids, and their salts, essential oil of
bitter almonds,
opium and
and its
of bitter
almonds, opium
its
preparations,
preparations, except paragoric
paragoric and other
preparations of
of opium
conother preparations
opium containing less than two grains to
ounce;
to the
the ounce;
S
CHEDULE B.
B.
SCHEDULE
Aconite, belladonna. colchicum, conium,
nux vomica,
vomica, henbane,
henbane,
conium, nux
savin, ergot, cotton-root,
cotton-root, cantharides,
cantharides, creosote,
creosote, digitalis,
digitalis, and
their
and their
pharmaceutical
croton-oil, chloroform,
pharmaceutical preparations, croton-oil,
chloroform, chloral
chloral hydrate,
hydrate,
sulphate
sulphate of zinc, mineral
acid, withmineral acids, carbolic
carbolic acid,
acid, and
and oxalic
oxalic acid,
without distinctly labeling the box, vessel,
vessel, or
the said
said poior paper
paper in
in which
which the
poison is contained,
contained, and also the outside wrapper
wrapper or cover,
with the
the
cover, with
name of the article, the word "poison
"poison ",
", and the
place of
the name and
and place
of
business of
of the
seller.
business
the seller.
Nor shall
shall it
it be lawful
for any
to sell
or deliver
deliver any
poisons Sales not to be
lawful for
any person
person to
sell or
any poisons
enumerated in Schedules
enumerated
Schedules A and
B, unless,
unless, upon
it be
be made
and B,
upon due
due inquiry,
inquiry, it
made without
without
inquiry,
found that the purchaser
purchaser is aware
and making
aware of
of its
its poisonous
poisonous character,
character, and
mak'in
inquiry,
&c.
represents
that it
it is
be used
legitimate purpose.
purpose.
represents that
is to
to be
used for
for a
a legitimate
Nor shall it
it be lawful
any registered
pharmacist to
to sell
any poilawful for
for any
registered pharmacist
sell any
poi- Entry
Entryof
of salesto
sales to
sons included
included in Schedule
Schedule A without, before delivering
delivering the
to be made in books
i
the same
same to
books
always open to
inthe purchaser, causing an entry to be
be made,
made, in
in aabook kept
kept for
for that alwaysopen
to
inspection.
the name
name and
the purpurpose, stating
stating the date
date of sale, the
and address
address of
of the
pur- spection.
quality of
poison sold,
the purpose
purpose for
for
chaser, the
the name and quality
of the
the poison
sold, the
which it
it is represented
represented by the purchaser
purchaser to be
required, and the
the name
be required,
name
of the dispenser;
dispenser; such book to
to be always
by the
the
always open
open for
for inspection
inspection by
proper
authorities, and
to be
be preserved
preserved for
for reference
for at
least five
five
proper authorities,
and to
reference for
at least
years.
years.
of this
section shall
not apply
apply to
dispensing of
of Restrictions
The provisions of
this section
shall not
to the
the dispensing
Restrictions not
poisons, in not unusual
apply to medical
unusual quantities or doses, upon
upon the prescriptions
prescriptions of to
toapplytomedical
prescriptions, &c.
&c.
practitioners of
of medicine,
medicine.
practitioners
prescriptions,
Nor
it be
be lawful
lawful for
any licensed
licensed or
registered druggist
or Druggists not to
Nor shall
shall it
for any
or registered
druggist or
pharmacist in the District of Columbia to retail,
pharmacist
give sell or give away
retail, or
or sell, or give
alcoholic liquors
liquors
away
alcoholic liquors
liquors or
as a
abeverage,
drunk alcoholic
away any alcoholic
or compounds,
compounds, as
beverage, to
to be
be drunk
as
as beverages, &c.
or consumed
consumed upon
upon the premises.
premises.
beverages, c.
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provisions of
section shall make the
And any violation
violation of
of the
the provisions
of this section
the
owner
pharmacy liable to a
a fine of not
not
owner or
or principal of
of said store or
or pharmacy
less
than twenty-five
more than one hundred
hundred dollars, to be
twenty-five and not more
less than
collected in the usual manner.
collected
S
EC. 11. Any itinerant vender of any drug, nostrum, ointment,
Itinerant vendItinerant
SEC.
ers of drugs, nos- or appliance of any kind, intended for the treatment
era
treatment of diseases or
or
hums, etc., to pay
method,
or
who shall, by writing or printing,
printing, or any other method,
injury,
pay
truens,
license fee.
publicly profess to care or treat diseases, injury, or deformity, by
by
publicly
any drug, nostrum, manipulation,
manipulation, or other expedient,
expedient, shall pay a
a
license of two hundred
hundred dollars per annum into the treasury
treasury of the
the
District of Columbia, to be collected in the usual way.
S
EC. 12.
12. That
any person
person who
procure or
procure
or attempt
attempt to procure
Penalty for false
shall procure
who shall
That any
SEC.
Penaltyforfalse
representations.
representations.
registration for himself or for another under this act, by making or
or

ete'

—for
conducting
-for conducting
pharmacy
pharmacy without
registry.
ut registry

representation, shall be deemed
deemed guilty
guilty
causing to be made any false representation,
of a
a misdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and shall, upon
upon conviction
conviction thereof, be liable to aa
penalty of not less than twenty-five
penalty
twenty-five nor more than one hundred
hundred dollars, and the name of the person
person so fraudulently
registered shall be
fraudulently registered
stricken from the register.
register.
Any person, not aa registered pharmacist
pharmacist as provided
provided for in this
a store, pharmacy,
act, who shall
shall conduct
conduct a
pharmacy, or place for retailing, compounding, or dispensing
dispensing drugs, medicines,
medicines, or chemicals, for medicipounding,
prescriptions,
nal use, or for compounding
compounding or dispensing physicians'
physicians' prescriptions,
shall be deemed
deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and, upon
upon conviction
a misdemeanor,
conviction
thereof, shall be liable to a
dollars.
a penalty
penalty of not less than fifty
fifty-dollars.
Sac. 13. That all fines
penalties under
under this
be collected
this act shall becollected
fines and penalties
SEC.
in the same manner that other fines and penalties
penalties are collected
collected in the
District of ColumbiaColumbia; and
and it shall be the
the duty of the United States
District

Fines, ttc.;
&c.; how
prosecuted for by
prosecuted
by
United States
United
States atattorney.
torney.
district attorney for the District of Columbia to prosecute all violadistrcic.of
tattorne
14.
That
yfo
al lracihts
eaDistpraicrtts
and
ofColuminbicaonstoispteronstt
of acts
cwuitteatlhlivsioalcath
tions
this
act.
Sec.
Repeal
Repeal.
Sec. 14. That all acts and parts of acts inconsistent with this act
[June 15,
15, 1878.J
1878.1
be, and the same are hereby, repealed. [June

J
une 17, 1878.
1878.
June
20 Stat.
Stat. L.,
140.
L., 140.
20

anP..
P. 0. inspectors
mand
assistant supe *ntendentsrailperintendentsrailWa
ny-mail service,
service.
way-mail
R. S., §§§ 4017,
4020.
41880 Junel ch
206,
1880,
June 11,ch.
par
206,
par. 1
1; 1881
1881,
eh, 96,
9.
March i1, ch.
par. 1; 1884,
1884, July
5. ch. 234,
234, par. 1;
5.
19,
April 16,
c
1890, April
16, ch.
85
85: 1891,
1891, March 8
3,
oh.
547,
ch.
547, par. 1;;
par .

CHAP.
set making
making appropriation
appropriations for the Aervice
1013408 of
of the Post-Office
CHAP 259.
.- . —An
An at
PtOffice Department for
for
thirtieth, eightee
eighteen hundred and seenty-nine,
seventy-nine, and for other parthe Amid
fial year enthng
ending June
J thirtieth,
pur-

po-

diem
per diem
the per
hereafter the
That hereafter
[Par.1.]
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c. *
* *
* [Par.
11 That
pay of
under section
and
forty hunched
hundred and
section forty
special agents
agents appointed
appointed under
pay
of all
all special
seventeen, Revised
actual
seventeen,
Revised Statutes, shall only be allowed
allowed for their actual
and necessary
exceeding five dollars per diem when they
necessary expenses
expenses not exceeding
they
are actually engaged in traveling on the
the department
department
business of
of the
are actually engaged in traveling on the business
except such,
such, not
exceeding ten
number, as
as are
appointed by
by the
except
not exceeding
ten in
in number,
are appointed
the
Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General to do duty at such important points as he may
may
designate, and nine assistant superintendents
railway mail service,
superintendents of railway
who may be detailed to act as superintendents
railway
superintendents of division of railway
i. service, who shall each receive a salary of two thousand
mail
five
mail
service, who shall each receive a salary of two thousand five
hundred
hundred dollars, per
per annum and no
no more:
more: * **

206, 319, 467,715,
467, 715, 932.
post, pp. 296,
932. 1888, Feb.
Feb. 29, ch. 18, post, p. 581.

Commissions to
2.] That in
Postmaster-General shall
Commissions
to [Par.
[Par. 2.]
in any
any case
case where
where the
the Postmaster-General
shall be
be
be withheld,
when satisfied that a
postmaster has made a
a false return
return of business, it
a postmaster
withheld,when
postmasters make shall be within his discretion to withhold
on such
such
false
returns.
shall be within his discretion to withhold commissions
commissions on
false returns.
compensation that under the circumR.S., §
§3855.
3855.
returns, and to allow any compensation
stances he may deem reasonable:
reasonable:

Formofaffidavit
Formof
affidavit

Provided, That
Provided,

the

form

of
of

affidavit

to be

made by post-

to returns by post- masters upon their returns
prescribed by
by
returns shall be such as may be prescribed
masters,
4to.
mtRS, ,§
8385
5555.

Postmaster-General; and
the Postmaster-General;
and any postmaster
postmaster who shall
shall make
make a
a false
false
h 3,
3, return to the Auditor, for the purpose of fraudulently increasing his
ch.142,post, p.417
p.417. compensation under the provisions
ch.142,post,
provisions of this or any other act, shall be
14Fed.Rep.,555.
guilty of aa misdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and, on conviction
conviction thereof, shall
14Fed.Rep.,555. deemed pilty
be fined
fined in
ma
a sum not less than fifty nor more than five hundred dol
be
dol.

1883,

1883,

march
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lars, or imprisoned for aa term
term not exceeding
exceeding one
one year,
or punished
punished
year, or
by both
both such fine and imprisonment,
discretion of
by
imprisonment, in the discretion
of the
the court;
court;
And no postmaster
postmaster of any class, or other person
connected with
person connected
with Postmasters
Postmasters and
and
the postal service, intrusted with the sale
or custody
of postage
sale or
custody of
others in
in postal
postal
postage-_others
stamps, stamped
envelopes, or postal cards, shall use or dispose of
service restricted
restricted
stamped envelopes,
of service
to sale of
them
merchandise or asstmpscarsand
them in the payment of debts or in the purchase
purchase of merchandise
stamps, cards, and
other salable articles, or pledge or hypothecate
hypothecate the
or envelopes.
the same,
same, or
or sell
sell or
dispose
except for cash,
dispose of them except
cash, or
or
dispose
of
postage-stamps
or sell
sell or dispose of postage-stamps R.
R. S.,
S., §§
§§ 3918391839
or postal cards
cards for any larger or less sum than the values indicated
indicated 3920.
20.
136Fed.
U. S.,
263.
larger or
on their faces, or sell or dispose of stamped
stamped envelopes for a
alarger
or 236
R263.
26 Fed. Rep., 690.
less sum than
than is charged therefor by the
Department for
the Post-Office
Post-Office Department
for 33
33FedRep.,381.
Fed. Rep., 381.
postage-stamps, stamped envellike quantities, or sell or dispose of postage-stamps,
envelopes, or postal cards otherwise than as provided by
by law
the regreglaw and
and the
ulations
ulations of the Post-Office
Post-Office Department;
Department;
And any postmaster, or other person
connected with
person connected
with the
postal Penalty.
the postal
service,
violate any of
service, who shall violate
be deemed
of these
these provisions
provisions shall
shall be
deemed
guilty of a
a misdemeanor, and, on conviction
conviction thereof,
shall be
thereof, shall
be fined
fined
in any sum not less than
fifty nor
more than
th an five
fi ve h
undred dollars,
dollars,
than fifty
nor more
hundred
or be imprisoned for a
a term not
year. *
* *
*
not exceeding
exceeding one
one year.
[Par.
hereafter the Postmaster-General
[Par. 3.] That hereafter
appoint one
Postmaster-General may
may appoint
one One agent
agent only
only
agent only to superintend
postal railway
railway service, who shall
agent
superintend the postal
postal railway
be to
shall be
to postal
railway
e
paid, out of the appropriation
paid,
appropriation for the
the transportation
transportation of
of the
on service.
the mail
mail on
serU.S.,
4020
§4020.
railways, aasalary
salary at the rate of three
railways,
three thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars
dollars 1881,
iss, March
1,
March 1,
a year, and no allowances
allowances for
a
for traveling
expenses;
traveling or
or incidental
incidental expenses;
ch. 96,
96, par. 1,post,
l,post,

p. 319.
p.
319.
And provided further,
Postmaster-General be,
further, That the Postmaster-General
be, and
and he
he is
is Railway
Railway pay
pay for
for
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to readjust the compensation
compensation to
hereby,
to be
be transporting
tra.n sporteing
reduced.
paid from and after the first day of July, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sevsev- mails
R.
R. S.r40
S., §4002.
enty-eight,
enty-eight, for transportation'of
transportatioreof mails
mails on
on railroad
routes by
by reducing
railroad routes
reducing 1875,
1875, March
March 3,,
compensation to all railroad
the compensation
railroad companies
companies for the
the transportation
transportation of
of ch. 128,
128, par.
roar. 2;
2;
mails five per centum
1876, July
July 12,
annum from the
rates for
the transportatransporta- 1876,
mails
centum per annum
the rates
for the
12, ch.
ch.
179 §1;; ante
ante, pp.
tion of mails, on the basis of the average
average weight
weight fixed and
and allowed
allowed 70,
179,
pp.
110.
by the first section of an act entitled "An
"An act
making
appropriations
act making appropriations
1879
March 3,
1879, March
Department for
for the service of the Post Office
Office Department
for the
the fiscal
year endfiscal year
end- ch. 180.
§ 6;
6; 1881,
180, §
1881,
March 1,
ing June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-seven,
seventy-seven, and for
for March
1, ch. 96,
96,
1
par.
pp.
other purposes", approved
approved July twelfth,
twelfth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sevsev- P"4
3; 3; 3
.t,post,
p19.
PP.
246,
1
6
enty-six. ** **
enty-six.
Opin, 196;
C.
Opine.,
196; 20
20 C.
Cls.,
43 ;118U.
118 U. S.,
Cls.,43;
S.,629;
629 ;129
129 U.S.,391.
U.S., 391.
SEC.
moneys appropriated
S
EC. 2. ** ** That the disbursements
disbursements of
of the
the moneys
appropriated Disbursement of
of
for postfor the preparation
preparation and publication
publication of post-route maps be made by a
a money
money for
postmaps to be
regular bonded disbursing-officer
disbursing-officer of the
regular
ac- route
the Post-Office
Post-Office Department,
Department, acbyOned
officer.
by
bonded °lacer.
cording
the laws, rules, and customs as
cording to the
accountas recognized
recognized by
by the
the accounting-officers
ing-officers of
Treasury Department:
Department:
of the
the Treasury
And
provided also,
also, That the pay-rolls of
And provided
the draughtsmen,
draughtsmen, clerks,
of the
clerks, Topographer's
Topographer's
messengers, and other employees
employees of the topographer's
office; pay-rolls of,
messengers,
topographer's office,
office, shall
shall office;pay-rollsof,
topographer's office,
be regularly
regularly made out by the chief of the topographer's
ex- ho"
office, exhow,made
made out
and
out and
amined
checked by the appointment
amined and checked
appointment clerk of
of the Post-Office
Post-Office DeDe- Paidpaid
partment,
partment, and
the payments
payments thereof
thereof made
by a
bonded disbursingand the
made by
a bonded
disbursingofficer of the Post-Office
Post-Office Department:
Department:
also provided further,
further, That all
And also
all expenditures
expenditures made
made by
by the
the -expenditures
-expendituresfor
for
chief of the topographer's
topographer's office
preparation and
office for the preparation
publication post-route
and publication
post-route maps;
maps;
vouched
for.
post-route maps shall be accounted
accompanied how
of post-route
accounted for by vouchers, accompanied
how
vouched
for.
1890,
July 11,
by affidavit, and
and the moneys therefor
therefor shall
disbursed
by
a
disshall be
be disbursed by a dis- ch.
ch 667,
8
667, par.
par. 8,
bursing-officer
bursing-officer of the
the Post-Office
Department;
Post-Office Department;
post,
post, p. 773.
773.
And all of the above disbursements
disbursements shall be
the approbe paid
paid out
out of
of the
appro- -— disbursements
disbursemen ts
priation for the preparation
of, to
preparation and publication
publication of
post-route maps.
of post-route
maps.
of,
to what
what approapprocharg.d.
priation charged.
SEC.
S
EC. 3. That all acts or parts of
conflict with
provis- Repeal.
of acts in
in conflict
with the
the provisions of this act are hereby
hereby repealed. [June
[June 17,
1878.]
17, 1878.]
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June
17, 1878.
1878.
June 17,
20
Stat. L.,
20 Stat.
L., 143.
143.
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CHAP. 260.—An
the
appointment of
and
in
cadet-engineers in
and cadet-engineers
of cadet-midshipmen
cadet.midshipmen
the appointment
act regulating
regulating
CHUP.
260.-An act
the Naval
other purposes.
purposes.
and for
for other
the
Naval Academy,
Academy, and

and thirteen
thirteen of
of the
the
fifteen hundred
hundred and
section fifteen
&c., That
That section
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.
Naval cadets; Be
Revised Statutes
Statutes shall
as follows:
follows:
number
hereafter read
read as
shall hereafter
number and ap- Revised
pointment
"
SEC. 1513.
allowed in
in said
said academy
academy one
one (1)
(1) cadetcadetbe allowed
"SEC.
1513. There
There shall
shall be
pointment of.
of.
Substitute for.
midshipman
every member
or delegate
of RepreReprethe House
House of
of the
delegate of
member or
for every
midshipman for
R.st.,
R. S., §1518.
sentatives, one
one for
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, and
ten appointed
appointed at
1882,
at
and ten
for the
the District
1882, Aug.
Aug. 5,
5, ch.
ch. sentatives,
391,
pars. 1, 2, post, large:
391,pars.l,2,jpst,
large:
Provided,
there shall
shall not
not be
more in
in said
p. 376.
Provided, however
however, That
That there
be at
at any
any time
time more
said
1889, Mar. 2, ch. academy appointed al large than ten;
ten;
than
at
large
appointed
academy
.
396,post, p. 696.

,p88os

But the
provisions of
section shall
shall not
not be
construed to
apply
to apply
be construed
of this
this section
But
the provisions
to cadet-midshipmen
at large
large now
in said
academy."
said academy."
now in
appointed at
to
cadet-midshipmen appointed

Officers in Navy
Officers

Section fifteen
hundred and
and six
is hereby
hereby amended
so as
to read
read as
as
as to
amended so
six is
Section
fifteen hundred

follows:
advanced follows:
may be advanced

"
SEC. 1506.
Any officer
officer of
of the
Navy may,
and with
with the
the advice
advice
may, by
by and
the Navy
1506. Any
" SEC.
for eminent conduct in battle.
and consent
consent of the Senate, be advanced,
advanced, not exceeding
exceeding thirty num-

Substitute
l
e for
or
Substituf
R.
S., §1513.
19 C. Cls.,
Cl, 150.
Rank
Rank not to be
changed
except
chged except
by advice of Senen
vie
by
ate, &e
&c of S -

1

June
1878.
17,1878.
June 17,
20
Stat. L.,
L, 144.
20 Stat
Preamble.
Preamble.

Pension for loss
of both hands,
hands,
feet, or
or eyes.
eyes.
feet,
R. S., §§ 4697,
R4 S., § 497,
4698.
1879, Mar. 3, ch.
1879,
200, poet,
post, p.
p. 281.
261.
200,
180, Mar. 4, ch.
1800,
ch
25, post,
post, p.
p. 707.
707.
25,

bers in
in rank,
rank, for
for eminent
eminent and
and conspicuous
conduct in
or extraextrain battle
battle or
conspicuous conduct
bers

ordinary heroism;
heroism;
ordinary

And
the rank
shall not
except in
accordance
in accordance
changed except
not be
be changed
rank of
of officers
officers shall
And the
with the
the provisions
of existing
existing law,
by and
with the
the advice
and
advice and
and with
law, and
and by
provisions of
with

consent of
of the
the Senate."
Senate."
consent

[June 17,
17, 1878.]
1878.]
[June

atelz.—(1) Name
changed to
to "naval
1882, Aug.
5, ch.
p. 376.
7i6.
h. xn,
301, par.
par. 1,
1, post,
post, p.
by 1882,
Aug. 5,
"naval cadet"
cadet " by
Noa--^1)
Name changed

CRAP.
increase the
pinion of
pensioned soldiers
have
sailor who
who have
and sailors
soldier and
of certain
eertain panoned
the penin
to inrease
act to
261.-A- act
CAP. 261.—An
loot
both their
or the
of both
both oyes
of the
the counounin the
the service
erie of
eye in
fet or
the sight
sight of
or both
both their
their foot
their hands
hand or
hat both
try.
try.
Whereas,
is apparent
that the
the (1)
present pension
soldiers and
sailors who
who
pension paid
paid to
to soldiers
and sailors
apparent that
(1) present
Whereas, it
it is
have
both their
their hands
hands or
or both
both their
their feet
service of the country is greatly
m the service
feet in
lost both
have lost
nadequate
to
the
support
of
such
have
families:
Therefore,
as
the
support
of
nadequate to

Be
it enacted,
on and
after the
the passage
of this
this act,
act, all
all
passage of
and after
That on
&c., That
enacted, &c.,
Be it

soldiers and
sailors who
both
(2) both their hands
hands or both
who have
have lost
lost either
either (2)
soldiers
and sailors
their feet or the sight of both eyes in the service of the United States,
shall
receive, in
in lieu
lieu of
of all
(1) now
paid them
them by the
Governthe Governnow paid
pensions (1)
all pensions
shall receive,
ment
of the
United States,
States, and
and there
shall be
be paid
to them,
in the
the
them, in
paid to
there shall
the United
ment of
same
manner as
now paid
sum of
of
the sum
such persons,
persons, the
paid to
to such
are now
pensions are
as pensions
same manner

seventy
seventy two
two dollars
dollars per
per month
month

[June
17, 1878.]
1878.]
[June 17,

NorrEs.—(1)
month by 1874, June 18, eh,
p. 15.
NOTre.-(l) Fixed at $50 per month
ch, 239,
298, ante,
ante,p.
12, post,
post, p. 642. Rate for
(21
Sands increased
increased to $100
eh. 132,
for
$100 by 1889, Feb. 12, ch.
lo88 of both Bands
(2) Rate for loss
R S., §. 4698.
468.
S., See
See
1877 Feb.
ch. 7,
, R.
loss
Feb. 28,
28, ch.
73, ante
ante p. 11
131, amending
amending
loss of
o one hand and
and one
one foot fixed by lan
also
91, post,
1, Aug.
Aug. 4,
p. 511.
511.
March 3,
3, ch.
ch.91,
post, p.
p. 399,
399, and
and 1886,
4, ch.
ch. 899,
899, post,
post, p.
also 1888,
1888, March

ho0

June 18,1878.
18, 1878.
CHAP.
fiscal year
year
act making appropriations
appropriations for the support of the Army for the fisal
CHAP. 263.—An
g63.-An act
June
ending
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and seventy-nine,
seventy-nine, and
and for
purposes.
for other
other purpose.
hundred and
ending lune
Jlme thirtieth,
20 t. L.,
L 145
20 Stat.
20
Stat. L., 145.
145.
Army
Army Register;
how
• linow to speciylinrt officers
a
eal
rank of
ealrank
ofo
cer
and
and military
military servservice.
R.
§ 1226.
R S.,
S., §

Second lieuten-

ants; who may be
appointed as,
as, &c.
&c.
apvoted
., § 1213.
886Mayl7,c
1886,
May17, ch.
ggs;
20, ch.
ch. 2;
2;
838; Tkol..
Dec. 20,

post,
491, 517.
pot, pp.
pp. 491,517.

Be it
it enacted,
SEC. 2.
2. That
That in
in every
Regevery Offibial
Official Army
Army Regenacted, &c.
&c. *
* *
* SEC.
Be
rank of
all officers
of the
of
ister hereafter
hereafter issued, the lineal rank
of all
officers of
the line
line of
the Army shall be given separately
separately for the different
different arms of the
service;
And if
promoted from
shall have served
the ranks,
ranks, or shall
from the
be promoted
the officer
officer be
if the
And
in the volunteer
volunteer army, either as an enlisted man or officer, his service
as
private and
non-commissioned officer shall be given, and in addiand non-commissioned
as aaprivate
tion
the record
record of
of his service
service as volunteer.
volunteer.
tion thereto
thereto the
SEC. 3.
That hereafter
lieutenant
of second lieutenant
grade of
in the grade
all vacancies
vacancies in
hereafter all
SEC.
3. That
shall be filled by appointment from the graduates
graduates of the MilitaryAcadMilitaryAcadunassigned;
any such remain
remain in
service unassigned;
emy so
so long
long as any
emy
in service
And any
vacancies thereafter
thereafter remaining
shall be
by promopromofilled by
be filled
remaining shall
any vacancies
And
tion
the Army,
Army, recomrecomof the
officers of
non-commissioned officers_
meritorious non-commissioned
tion of
of meritorious
mended under the provisions
provisions of the next section of this act:

2n
sEss.1
2D SES8.]

1878. — JUNE 17; CHAPTER
C HAPTER 263,
263, §§ 3-8.
1878.-JUNE

189
189

Provided that all vacancies remaining,
Provided
remaining, after
after exhausting
exhausting the two 1890,
1, ch.
1890, Oct.
Oct. 1,
ch.
1241, §
p.
§ 3,
3, post,
post, p.
classes named, may be filled by appointment of persons in civil life. 1241,
SEC.
That to
to insure
the selection
S
EC. 4. That
insure the
candidates for pro-selection of
of proper candidates
pro- 912.
912.
Non-commismotion
from the
of non-commissioned
non-commissioned officers,
officers, company
company and
and sio
motion from
the grade
grade of
n e d officers;
sioned
officers;
battery
will report
to their
battery commanders
commanders will
report to
their regimental
regimental commanders
commanders how promoted.
their opinion,
opinion, by
education, conduct,
conduct, and
and services,
services, seem
such as, in their
S., §§1214.
1214.
by education,
seem R. S.,
16 Ct.
Ct. COle.,
s., 210,
210.
to merit advancement,
advancement, and who have
have served not less than two years
years 16
1890,
1, ch.
ch.
Oct. 1,
description of the candidate,
1890 Oct.
a description
in the
the Army; the reports to set forth
forth a
candidate,
1241, §3, post, p.
his length of service
3'
pos
p
service as non-commissioned
non-commissioned officer
officer and as private
private sol- 912.1
912.
dier, his
dier,
his character
character as
as to
to fidelity
fidelity and
and sobriety,
sobriety, his
his physical
physical qualificaqualifications and mental abilities, the extent to
to which
which his
been
his talents
talents have
have been
cultivated,
generally to discharge
cultivated, and his fitness
fitness generally
discharge the
the duties
duties of a
a comcommissioned officer.
officer.
missioned
If recommended
meritorious services,
services, the
particular
If
recommended on
on account
account of meritorious
the particular
services
referred to
services referred
to must
must be
be stated
stated in
in detail.
detail.
On
receiving the reports
reports of
company or
or battery
battery commanders,
commanders, the
On receiving
of company
the
commander will
regimental commander
forward the same to the department
will forward
department
commanders,
with such
such recommendation
recommendation of
non-commissioned regiregicommanders, with
of non-commissioned
mental
as he
he may
worthy of
of promotion;
promotion; and
and the
the departmental staff
staff as
may deem
deem worthy
department
commander shall annually
annually assemble
assemble a
board to consist
ment commander
a board
Board of
consist of five
five Board
of examexamofficers of
as the
the convenience
of the
will admit,
admit, ination.
officers
of as
as high
high rank
rank as
convenience of
the service
service will
to make
examination into
qualifications
to
make aapreliminary
preliminary examination
into the
the claims
claims and
and qualifications
of such
such non-commissioned
non-commissioned officers.
of
officers.
board, constituted
constituted as above
shall submit
submit a
afull
full statement
statement in
The board,
above shall
in
the
case of
each candidate
examined; and
on the
the said
statements, the
the
the case
of each
candidate examined;
and on
said statements,
department commander
indorse his
his remarks
department
commander shall indorse
remarks and
and forward
forward them
them
to
June in
each year.
to the Secretary
Secretary of War by
by the
the first day of
of June
in each
The
Chief of
and of
of other
staff corps
corps may
may make
similar RecommendaThe Chief
of Engineers
Engineers and
other staff
make similar
Recommendarecommendations
of the
of their
their respective
respective tion, &c.,
recommendations of
the non-commissioned
non-commissioned officers
officers of
',cc., for procommands
to the
Secretary of
of War,
convene a
of motion
in staff
commands to
the Secretary
War, who
who shall
shall convene
a board
board df
motion in
corps.
officers
for like
purpose.
corps.
officers for
like purpose.
SEC. 5. That
That hereafter
hereafter women
women shall
shall not
be allowed
allowed to
accompany Laundresses
not be
to accompany
not
Laundresses not
to accompany
accompany
troops as
as laundresses:
laundresses: *
[Part omitted
has expired.]
expired.] *
to
troops
* *
* [Part
omitted has
* **
troops.
troops.
Stat. L.,
L., 35.]
ch. 35, §§8, 21 Stat.
June 23, ch.
SEC. 6. [Repealed,
1879, June
[Repealed, 1879,
S., §§
1240, 1295.
R. S.,
§ 1240,
1295.
R.
army service
passage of
of this
this act,
officers of
of the
service
the All
All army
act, all
all officers
That on
on and
and after
after the
the passage
SEC. 7. That
to be
be credited
for
credited for
Army of the United States
officers in the volun- to
served as
as officers
Army
States who have served
longevity and reteer forces
the war
as enlisted
enlisted men
men in
in the
teer
forces during
during the
war of
of the
the rebellion,
rebellion, or
or as
the tirement
d
tirement.
armies of
regular or
shall be,
be, and
and are
are R. S., §-§
armies
of the
the United
United States,
States, regular
or volunteer,
volunteer, shall
§ 1243,
1243,
1268
credited with the full time they may
may have served as such 1260, 1262, 1268.
hereby, credited
1882, June
June 30,
30, ch.
ch.
officers and
men in
their service
service for
for lonIon- 1882,
in computing
computing their
officers
and as
as such
such enlisted
enlisted men
254, pars. 1, %post,
gevity pay
pay and
and retirement.
retirement.
gevity
254pars.
2,pt,
pp. 348, 1,349,
16
** *
* [Omitted
Omitted part
part superseded,
February 16,
16, ch.
post, C. Cas.
superseded, 1891,
1891, February
ch. 238,
238, post,
Cls. 202, 223.
244. 112
U. S., 4.
p. 893.]
19
C. Cls., 386. 104U.
104 U. S.,767.
S.,767. 105U..,
105 U. S., 244.
p.
893.] ** **
19C.Cls.,386.
112U.S.,4.
Allowance for
for
for fuel
fuel to commissioned
commissioned fuel
Allowance
Allowance of or commutation
commutation for
SEC. 8. Allowance
to officers proofficers is
prohibited; but
but fuel
fuel may
may be
furnished to
officers hulteofficepr
officers
is hereby
hereby prohibited;
be furnished
to the
the officers
hibited, but fuel
of the
Quartermaster's Department,
Department, for
the actual
of
the Army
Army by
by the
hee Quartermaster's
for the
actual use
use may be
bt sold
old to
of such
officers only,
per cord
cord for
for standard
standard them for use.
of three
three dollars
dollars per
only, at
at the
the rate
rate of
of
such officers
R. S.,
1270.
S., §§ 1270.
oak wood,
wood, or
or at
equivalent rate
for other
other kinds
kinds of fuel,
according R.
fuel, according
rate for
at an
an equivalent
oak
16 Opine., 92.
to the
in existence;
16 Opins., 92.
now in
existence;
regulations now
to
the regulations
Forage in
in kind
kind
And forage
kind may
to the
officers of
of the
the Army,
Army, Forage
the officers
be furnished
furnished to
in kind
may be
And
forage in
may be furnished
by the
the Quartermaster's
Department, only
horses owned
and actuactu- may
be
furnished
owned and
only for
for horses
Quartermaster's Department,
by
for horses owned
ally kept
by such
such officers
officers in
the performance
their official
official military
military fnd
ally
kept by
in the
performance of
of their
and kept b
by onff-d
offiduties
when
on
duty
with
troops
in
the
field
or
at
such
military
posts
duties when on duty with troops in the field or at such military posts ce,,
cers, &,.
8cc.
R. S.,
1270(1) west
River, as
be from
from time
time to
to time
desig- R.
S., §§
§§ 1270time desigas may
may be
of the
the Mississippi
Mississippi River,
(1)
west of
nated
the Secretary
Secretary of
of War,
War, and
and not
not otherwise
as follows:
follows: To
To the
the 1272.
1272.
otherwise as
nated by
by the
General five
five horses;
horses; to
to the
General four
a
horses; to
to a
four horses;
Lieutenant General
the Lieutenant
General
major-general
three horses;
horses; to
brigadier-general, three
three horses;
horses; to
to aa
to aabrigadier-general,
major-general three
Nora—(1) By
ch. 79,post, p.318,
p.318, no
no dicrimination
discrimination is
against of
officers sewig
serving
itoto be
be made
mdeiagain
By 1881,
1881, Feb.34,
eb. , ch79,pot,
NOTK.-1)
mat
W,Nftpt River.
ut of
O the MiBmpi
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[45TH
[45TH CONG.
CONG.

colonel two
horses; to
to a
lieutenant-colonel, two
two horses;
to aamajor,
major,
horses; to
a lieutenant-colonel,
two horses;
colonel
two
horses; to
captain (mounted),
horses; to
to a
a lieutenant
.
two horses;
to a
a captain
(mounted), two
two horses;
lieutenant
(mounted),
(mounted), two
two horses; to an
an adjutant, two horses;
horses; to
to aaregimental
regimental
quartermaster, two
two horses.
quartermaster,
horses.
Quarters
in
S
EC. 9.
stations where
where there
there are public quarat all
all posts and stations
Quarters in
SEC.
9. That
That at
kind; where
where may
may ters belonging
kind;
belonging to the United States, officers
officers may
with
may be furnished
furnished with
be
furnished.
quarters
kind in
quarters, and
and not
not elsewhere,
elsewhere, by
by the
the
such public
public quarters,
in kind
in such
furnB.,10
quarters in
beR.
S., §1270.
Quartermaster's
Department, assigning
the officers
officers of
each grade,
grade,
of each
to the
assigning to
Quartermaster's Department,
respectively, such
such number
number of
as is
allowed to
to such
such grade
grade
respectively,
of rooms
rooms as
is now
now allowed
by the
rules and
and regulations
regulations of
of the
Army:
by
the rules
the Army:
-where may
be
Provided,
com-where
may be
Provided, That at places
places where
where there
there are no public quarters,
quarters, comcommuted, and
at mutation therefor
commuted,
and at
Department to the officer
officer
therefor may be paid by the Pay Department
what rate.
rate.
entitled to
to the
the same
same at
at a
arate
rate not
not exceeding
ten dollars
dollars per
(2) ten
per room
room per
per
exceeding (2)
wht S.,
rS §1270.
entitled
R.
1270.
month, and
for quarters
quarters allowed
allowed to
to the
General
the General
and the
the commutation
commutation for
1879,June 23,
ch. month,
23,ch.
1879,June
the rate
hundred and
and twenty-five
35,
par. 2,
2, post,
35,par.
post, p. shall be
be at
at the
rate of
of one
one hundred
twenty-five dollars
dollars per
per
267.
267.
Lieutenant General at the rate of
month, and to the (3)
(3) Lieutenant
seventy dollars
dollars
of seventy
16
Opins., 577
577, 619.
16Opins.,
61
r month
* *
per month.
month. * *
190opios., 293, i368. per
190pins.,
SECS. 10-14.
10-14. [Temporary
pin.,
. SECS.
[Temporar and expired.]
expired.]
Army not
to be
be
Army
not to
SEC. 15. From and after
Sze.
after the passage of this act it
it shall not be lawused
as aa posse
used as
posse ful to employ any part of the Army of the United States, as a
aposse
comitrattis,
except
aorsitas,
except
otherwise,
purpose
executing
comitatus,
or
for
the
of
executing
the
laws,
exas
as lospresidy
expressly ananin such
such cases
cases and
and under
such employment
employment
as such
under such
such circumstances
circumstances as
thorned
Con- cept
cept in
thorized by Constitution.and laws. of
expressly authorized
Constitution or
by
stitntionandlaws.
of said
said force
force may be expressly
authorized by
by the
the Constitution
or by
16 Opms.,
16
Opins, 162.
162. act of Congress;
appropriated by this act shall be used
Congress; and no money appropriated
used
to pay any
expenses incurred
any troops
troops
any of the expenses
incurred in the employment
employment of
of any
in
in violation of
of this
this section
section
Punishment
Punishment for
for And any person wilfully violating the provisions
provisions of this section
section
violation
of secviolation of
sec- shall be
be deemed
deemed guiltv
of a
on conviction
conviction thereof
guilty of
a misdemeanor
misdemeanor and on
thereof
tion.
tion.
shall
shall be punished by fine not exceeding
exceeding ten thousand dollars or imprisonment
by both
such fine
fine and
prisonment not exceeding
exceeding two
two years
years or
or by
both such
and imimprisonment
prisonment
Repeal.
RepeaL
SEC.
inconsistent with the proSEC. 16. That all acts and parts of acts inconsistent
visions of this act be, and they are hereby,
hereby, repealed.
repealed. [June
[June 18, 18781
1878.]

:298,

NoTEs.-(2)
2, post,
267.
N0
7 193.-(2) Increased
Increased to $12 by 1879, June 23, ch. 35, par. 2,
post, p. 267.
(3)
1094, it was provided
provided that the offices
offices of General and Lieutenant-General
Lieutenant-General should cease
(8) By R. S., §§1094,
cease
a vacancy
vacancy occurring. By
y 1888, June
June 1, ch. 338 (25 Stat.
Stat. L,
upon a
L., 165), the grade of Lieutenant-General
Lieutenant-General
and merged in that of General, and the President was
was discontinued
discontinued and
was authorized to appoint
appoint a
a General. Lieutenant-General
Lieutenant-General Philip H. Sheridan
Sheridan was appointed
appointed General. He died
died August 5, 1888, and
and the
thereby ceased.
grade of General thereby

June
18, 1878.
1878.
June 18,
20
20 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 163.
163.

Additional
Additional lifelifesaving
stations.
saving stations.
R.
S.,
§
§
4242R. S., § 42424251.

4 .

Cranberry
At Cranberry
Isles:
Isles:
-Delaware
-Delaware coast;
-Maryland coast;
coast;
-Maryland
-Virginia and
and
-Virginia

North Carolina
North
Carolina
coast,

CRAP. 265.-An
to organise
the Life-Saving-Service.
(1)
ifielavingservice. (1)
organize the
at to
26.-An act
CHP.
Be
it
enacted,
&c.
That
the
Secretary
of
the
Treasury
is hereby
hereby
Be it enacted, &c. That the Secretary of the Treasury is
authorized
authorized to establish
establish additional life-saving and life-boat stations
stations
at
following-named points upon the sea and lake coasts
at or
or near the following-named
namely:
of the United States, namely:
One complete life-saving
life-saving station at Cranberry Isles, Maine:
One
life-saving station at or near Scituate. Massachusetts;
Massachusetts;
One complete
complete life-saving
One complete life-saving
life-saving station at or near Watch Hill.
Hill, Rhode
Rhode
Island;
Delaware between
One complete life-saving
life-saving station on the coast
coast of Delaware
between
Cape Henlopen
Henlopen and
and Indian
Indian River;
River;
Two complete life-saving stations on the coast of Maryland. to be
located,
between Indian River
located, one between
River and Green Run, and one between
between
Green
Green Run and Chincoteague;
Chincoteague;
complete life-saving
Fifteen complete
life-saving stations on the coasts of Virginia and
North
Carolina, ten
intermediate points beNorth Carolina,
ten of them to be located at intermediate
Th e

fe s

2o woftT
Norr.-(1)
The Li
Life Saving
§§ 4242-4249,
aving
io Service is recognized
recognized in R. S.
S., if
4242S9, and certain stations provided.
(Two new
new stations
stations were
were authorized
and additional provisions made by 1874. June 20, ch. 344, ante, p.
authorized
(Two
h
a r and additional provisions made by 1874, June 20, ch. 344, ante, p.
28.)
By 1875, March
.3, c
ch.. 130,
ante, p.
72, authority
By IL,
1878,
728.: BYII,
ah 3,
130, ppar.. 29.
29. ante,
p. 72,
authority was
was given
given to
to acquire
acquire sites.
sites. By
June 18, ch. 265, above,
organization was
was effectd
effected and
by 182,
1882, May
4, ch.
117, post,
34°post, pp.
pp. 3ch.l 11;,
May 4,
and byg
ve, a
a systematic
systema tcorganization
-:2
June
342,
provisions as to pay,
pay, pensions. etc.,
etc., were made. New stations were authorizedy
authorized bY 1875,
32 additional
3addtional
provsons
1875,
3
March 3, ch. 130, par. 1. ante, p. 72; 1881, Mar. 2, ch. 111, post, p. 320;
1881, Marh
March 3
3, ch.
ch. 1,
133, par.
,par.,1,
p P
. a 0; 1881,
ch.
m
,
post
Mar.
2
p.
72;
1881,
par.i.
a
te,
°.8,c3
,
Marc,
post,
1882,
339; 1886,
lfi86, June
19, ch.
I. ch.
ce.
1888. Oct.
Oct. 1,
p. 497;
497; 1888.
ch. 424, post, p.
June 19,
p. 339:
post, 82p.
4. (di.
-h. 117,
117, §1,1, post,
~1, May
Mnay 4.
,1;
i
,'st p.
1060, post, p.
Oct. 13,
ch. 1113,
p. 633;
633; 1889,
Feb. 23,
208, post,
post,
ch. 26,
23, ch.
18, Feb.
18, ch.
oh. 1195,post,
119B,post, p.
p.ti632;; Oct.
Oct. 18,
post, p.
13, c.
111, post,
p 622:
2: Oct.
10:0.post,
p.
er:all
Mar.
1,
ch.
823,
post,
p.
660:
1891,
March
3,
ch.
542,
par.
1,
post,
p.
927.
By
1890,
Oct.
1,
ch.
1244,
,
oet.
O
1890,
sy
927.
p.
pt,
1,
par.
542
eh.
'
arch'
1891'
p.
60:
r. , .'2t.
pS9~
eb o
par.
633, post, p. 852, lifeboats
imported by
by certain
are placed
placed on
on
societies are
certain societies
apparatus imported
lie-saving apparatus
and life-saving
ats and
p. 852,
te3free',t
the free list.
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18; CHAPTER
265, §§
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1, 3-6
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tween the existing stations, three
three between
the southernmost
between the
southernmost existing
existing
station and Hatteras Inlet, one at or near Cape Lookout, and one at
at
or near
or
near Cape
Cape Fear
Fear Point;
Point;
Five complete life-stations
life-stations on the coast of Texas,
one -Texas
Texas, to
to be
be located,
located, one
—Texas coast;
at or near
near Sabine Pass,
Galveston Island,
west end,
one
Pass, one on
on Galveston
Island, near
near west
end, one
at or near
Aranzas Pass,
near Pass Cavallo, one at or near Aranzas
at
Pass, and one
one at
Brazos Santiago, and one life boat station on
on Galveston
Galveston Island,
Island, near
near
east
east end;
end;
Two
complete life-saving
coast of
Michigan, —Lake
Two complete
life-saving stations
stations on
on the
the coast
of Lake
Lake Michigan,
-Lake Michigan;
Michigan;
to be located, one at or near Sleeping,
Sleeping Bear
at or
or near
near
Bear Point,
Point, and
and one
one at
Bayley's Harbor, and four life-boat stations to be located, one
one at or
or
near Manistee,
Manistee, one at
at Ludington,
one at
or near
near Muskegan,
Ludington, one
at or
Muskegan, and
and one
one
at Kenosha;
Kenosha;
at
One life-boat
life-boat station on the coast
near the
the —Lake
coast of
of Lake
Lake Superior, at or near
-Lake Superior;
Superior;
mouth of Portage
Lake and
Portage Lake
Canal;
and Lake Superior
Superior Ship
Ship Canal;
Two
stations on
on the
of Lake
Huron, one
one -Lake
Two complete
complete life-saving
life-saving stations
the coast
coast of
Lake Huron,
—Lake Huron;
Port Austin
at or near Port
Austin and one on
Island, and
life-boat staon Middle
Middle Island,
and a
a life-boat
station
near Sand
Sand Beach
Beach Harbor
of Refuge;
tion at or
or near
Harbor of
Refuge;
•
And on the coast of
life-boat station
at Bolinas
Bay, in
of California,
California, a
a life-boat
station at
Bolinas Bay,
in —California.
-California.
1874, June
20,
act of
of 1874,
• place of that authorized to be established
established at Point Reyes by the act
June 20,
ch. 344,
§1(18 Stat,
June twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, entitled
"An ch.
344,§1(18Stat,
entitled "An
L.,28
126),
ante,
L.'
126) and ante,
act to
the establishment
life-saving stations
stations and
and houses
act
to provide
provide for
for the
establishment of
of life-saving
houses p.
p.
28.
.
and lake
coasts of
of the
and to
of refuge
refuge upon
upon the
the sea
sea and
lake coasts
the United
United States,
States, and
to
promote
efficiency of the Life-Saving
promote the efficiency
Life-Saving Service";
Service";
Secretary of the Treasury is
And the Secretary
hereby authorized,
is hereby
authorized, whenever,
whenever,
Superintendent
Superintendent
in
his opinion,
opinion, it
it may
the proper
proper administration
in his
may become
become necessary
necessary for
for the
administration for coast on Gulf
of Mexico.
of
the Life-Saving
Service and
and the
protection of
of the
public property
of the
Life-Saving Service
the protection
the public
property of
Mexico.
appoint aadistrict
district superintendent
at the
the stations, to
to appoint
superintendent for
for the
the coast
coast of
of
the
on the
the Gulf
Gulf of
the United
United States bordering
bordering on
of Mexico,
Mexico, whose
whose compencompensation
sation shall be at the
rate of
annum,
the rate
of one
one thousand
thousand dollars
dollars per
per annum,
authorized to be Keeper
Keeper at
And also aakeeper
keeper for each of the stations hereby
hereby authorized
at each
each
established.
established.
station.
station.
[Expired.]
SEC. 2. [Expired.]
old
SEC. 3. That all moneys received
received from
from the sale of
of old
old stations
stations and
and Proceeds
Proceeds of
of old
sold, how
how
equipments and other material condemned by aaboard
survey as
board of
of survey
as material
mterial
sold,
unserviceable may be expended
unserviceable
expended in rebuilding
rebuilding or
improving and
or improving
and used.
R S.,
s., §§ §8618,
8618,
R.
equipping
equipping stations.
stations.
8672, 3692.
3692.
1874, June
June 20,
ch. 344,
344, §
1874,
9, ante,
p. 80.
80.
20, ch.
§ 9,
ante, p.
om SEC. 4. That
hereafter the (1)
the keepers
keepers of
of lifelife- Keeper's
SEC.
That hereafter
(1) compensation
compensation of
of the
Keeper's c
corn
pensation.
saving and life-boat
houses of
be at
at the
rate pensation.
life-boat stations
stations and houses
of refuge
refuge shall
shall be
the rate
hundred dollars
dollars per
of four
four hundred
per annum;
annum;
And they shall have the powers of inspectors
inspectors of
powers of
of customs,
customs, but
but shall —have
-have powers
of
inspectors
receive no additional
additional compensation
compensation for duties
duties performed
performed as
as such:
such:
inspectors of
cueof customs.
toms.
R. S., §§ 2875-2877,2891,
2875-2877,2891, 3064-8067.
1875, Feb.
Feb. 8,
ch. 36,
R.S.,§
064-807. 1875,
8, ch.
36,§§23,
61.
23, ante,p.
ante,p. 61.
Provided, That said
said keepers
Provided,
be required
required -to
keepers shall
shall have
have authority
—to have
have charge
authority and
and be
charge
rty saved.
saved.
to take
of and
protect all
all property
saved from
from shipwreck
at of
to
take charge
charge of
and protect
property saved
of prope
property
shipwreck at
645.
which
they may
may be
be present,
present, until
until it
which they
it is claimed by
by parties legally 16
16 Opus.,
Opis., 645.
authorized to receive
receive it,
or until
until otherwise
instructed to
dispose of
authorized
it, or
otherwise instructed
to dispose
of it
it
by
the Secretary
of the
by the
Secretary of
the Treasury;
Treasury;
And
keepers of
stations shall
to reside
And keepers
of life-saving
life-saving stations
shall be
be required
required to
reside concon- —
-toto reside
reside near
near
tinually at or in the immediate
of their
respective stations.
stations. their
immediate vicinity
vicinity of
their respective
their stations.
stations.
SEC. 5.
5. That
the life-saving
life-saving stations
stations upon
the sea
sea and
and Stations;
That hereafter
at what
hereafter the
upon the
Stations; at
what
to be
gulf coasts at which crews
crews are employed
shall be
manned and
and the
employed shall
be manned
the season
season to
be kept
kept
open.
stations
active service
service on
the first
day of
of September
September in
in open.
stations opened
opened for
for active
on the
first day
of May
May succeeding,
each year, and so continue until the first day of
and
succeeding, and
from the
the opening
to the
the close
close of
upon the
the lake
lake coasts
coasts from
opening to
of navigation,
navigation,
except such
as, in
the discretion
discretion of
the Secretary
the TreasTreasexcept
such stations
stations as,
in the
of the
Secretary of
of the
ury,
are not
not necessary
to be
manned during
the full
period specified;
ury, are
necessary to
be manned
during the
full period
specified;
Crews
to reside
reside
And
at the
the stations
said periods.
And the
the crews
crews shall
shall reside
reside at
stations during
during said
periods.
Crews to
at stations.
stations.
at
6. That
That the
the President
of the
the United
United States
may, by
by and
superinSEC. 6.
President of
States may,
and with
with General
Generalsuperinhis ap.
the consent
consent of
of the
the Senate,
suitable person,
person, who
who shall
shall be
be tendent;
the
Senate, appoint
appoint aa suitable
tendent; his
apNom —(20
*tagged by
882,May
ch. 117, $15,
No^
-4. Oompenastloa
Cwompensato *anged
4, ck.
by 888,
May 4,
5, post, p. 841.
41.
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1878.—J
UNE 18;
18; C
HAPTER 265,
1878.-JUNE
CHAPTER
265, §§§
§ 6-10.
6-10.

[45TH
ONG.
[45TH C
CONQ.

familiar with
with the
the various
various means
means employed
employed in
in the
familiar
the Life-Saving
Life-Saving ServServshipwrecked vessels,
vessels, as
ice for the
the saving of
of life
life and
and property
property from shipwrecked
as
general
superintendent of
of the
the Life-Saving
shall, under
under
general superintendent
Life-Saving Service,
Service, who
who shall,
the immediate
immediate direction
direction of
of the
Treasury, have
genthe
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury,
have general charge
charge of
of the
the service
and of
of all
administrative matters
service and
all administrative
matters connected
connected
therewith,
whose compensation
compensation shall
be at
rate of
of four
thoutherewith, and
and whose
shall be
at the
the rate
four thousand
annum;
sand dollars
dollars per
per annum;
And the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury
is authorized
authorized to
to appoint
appoint an
AssistanttogenAnd
Assistant to genof the
Treasury is
an assistassistgeneral superintendent,
superintendent, whose
compensation shall
erl
eral superintend- ant to
to the
the general
whose compensation
shall be
be two
two
ent.
thousand
thousand five hundred dollars per annum.
annum.
7. That
That it
it shall
be the
the duty
the general
general superintendent
Duties of gen- Sze.
SEC. 7.
shall be
duty of
of the
superintendent
deral superinten
superintendorganization and government
To supervise the organization
government of the employees
employees of
ent.
ent.
the service;
To prepare
revise regulations
be necessary;
necessary;
To
prepare and
and revise
regulations therefor
therefor as
as may
may be
number and
compensation of
snrfmen to
to be
be employed
To fix the
the number
and compensation
of surfmen
employed
at
several stations
the provisions
provisions of
at the
the several
stations within
within the
of law;
law;
To
expenditure of
of all
appropriations made
for the
the
To supervise
supervise the expenditure
all appropriations
made for
support and
the Life-Saving-Service;
Life-Saving-Service;
support
and maintainance
maintainance of
of the
To examine the accounts
disbursements of
of the
the district
superinaccounts of disbursements
district superincertify the
same to
the
tendents, and
and to certify
the same
to the
the accounting-officers
accounting-officers of
of the
Treasury
Department;
Treasury Department;
To examine
property returns
returns of
the several
several
To
examine the
the property
of the
the keepers
keepers of
of the
stations, and see that all public property
belonging is
propproperty thereto
thereto belonging
is propaccounted for;
erly accounted
for;
To acquaint himself, as
all means
as far as practicable,
practicable, with all
means ememployed
ployed in foreign countries
countries which may seem
seem to
to advantageously
advantageously
affect
of the
the service,
to cause
cause to
be properly
affect the interests
interests of
service, and
and to
to be
properly ininvestigated all plans, devices, and inventions for the improvement
improvement
of life-saving
life-saving apparatus for use at the
appear
the stations,
stations, which
which may
may appear
to be
meritorious and
to
be meritorious
and available;
available;
To exercise supervision over
selection of
of sites
sites for
for new
stations
over the selection
new stations
the establishment of which may be authorized by
for old
by law, or
or for
old
ones the removal
removal of which
necessary by
by the
which may be made
made necessary
the encroachencroachment of the sea or by other causes;
To
to the
the Secretary
of the
the Treasury
To prepare and
and submit
submit to
Secretary of
Treasury estimates
estimates
for the
the support of
of the
the service;
service;
1874, June
20, ch.
To
statistics of
of marine
1874,
June 20,
ch
To collect
collect and
and compile
compile the
the statistics
marine disasters
disasters contemcontem344,
§ 10,
10, ante,
844, §
ante, plated by the act of June twentieth,
twentieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventyp. 30.

pointment,
pointment, salary,
salary,
&c.
&C-

p '0

tour;
four;

— to make
annual ' And to submit to the Secretary of the Treasury, for transmission
-to
makeannual
transmission
report.
report.
to
an annual report of the expenditures of the moneys •
to Congress,
Congress, an
appropriated
maintenance of the Life-Saving
Life-Saving Service, and
appropriated for the maintenance
service
the year.
of the
the operations
operations of said
said
service during
during the
year.
Revenue-Marine
Revenue-Marine
SEC.
S
EC. 8. That the Secretary of the Treasury may detail such officer
officer
officers
may
be
deoaffiledrsmybedor officers of the Revenue Marine Service as may be necessary, to
tailed as inspect- or officers of the Revenue Marine Service as may be necessary, to
act
and assistant
inspectors of
of stations,
ON.
ors.
act as
as inspector
inspector and
assistant inspectors
stations, who
who shall
shall perform
perform
such duties in connection
connection with the conduct of the service as may
may be
be
•
required
of them
by
the general
general superintendent.
required
of
them
by
the
superintendent.
Investigation of
Investigation of SEC.
occurrence of any shipwreck within
SEC. 9. That upon
upon the occurrence
within the scope
scope
shipwrecks with
losh
of the operations of the Life-Saving
attended with
with loss
loss of
of life,
life,
Life-Saving Service,
Service, attended
loss of life.
the general
general superintendent shall cause an investigation
investigation of
of all
all the
the circircumstances connected with said disaster and
and loss
loss of life to
to be
be made,
made,
with a
aview of ascertaining
ascertaining the cause of the
disaster, and
whether
the disaster,
and whether
any of the officers or employees
emproyees of the service have been
of
been guilty
guilty of
misconduct in
premises;
-administrationon neglect
neglect or
or misconduct
in the
the premises;
—administrati
of
of oath.
oath
And any officeror
officer or clerk
clerk in the employment
employment of the Treasury
Treasury DepartDepartR. S.,§
.,§ 183.
ment who may be detailed
investigation, or to examdetailed to conduct such investigation,
ine into any alleged
alleged incompetency
of any
any of
of the
the officers
incompetency or misconduct
misconduct of
officers
or employees of the Life-Saving Service, shall have authority
authority to
to
administer an oath to any witness attending to testify or
or depose in
the course
course of such investigation.
investigation.
Compensation of
Cmpenatoof S
SEC.
twentieth, eighteen
EC. 10. That section six of
of said act of June twentieth,
membersof volunmebrsofvolun- hundred and seventy-four, is so amended
amended as to extend the compensacompensa-

2D
SESS.]
2D SESS.]

1878.-JUNE
1878.—JUNE 18,
19; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 265,
311.
18, 19;
265, 267,
267, 268,
268, 311.
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tion
enrolled members
members of
life-boat stations
tion of
of the
the enrolled
of volunteer
volunteer crews
crews of
of life-boat
stations teer crews
crews of lifeextherein named to occasions of actual and deserving
boat stations
stations exdeserving service at any boat
shipwreck, or in the relief of any vessel in
in distress,
distress, and that
that such tended.
te874
June
20
1874, June 20,
persons
volunteer to
the place
place of
any absent
persons as may volunteer
to take
take the
of any
absent or
or disabled
disabled ch.
ch. 344,
6, ante,
344, §§6,
ante,
enrolled
members of a
accepted by
enrolled members
a crew,
crew, and who shall
shall be accepted
by the
the keeper, p. 29.
may
be paid
paid therefor,
therefor, in
in the
the discretion
discretion of
the Secretary
of the
Treasmay be
of the
Secretary of
the Treasurv. a
eight dollars
dollars each
each on every
such occasion:
ury,
asum not to exceed
exceed eight
every such
occasion:
Provided, That
Provided,
all crews
crews and
volunteers employed
That all
and volunteers
employed under
under authority
authority Duty of crews
crews.
of this act who
who may
may be
be required
required to
to use
use
be present
present at
at aawreck
wreck shall
shall be
endeavors to save life and properly
their utmost endeavors
properly care for
for the
the bodies
perish, and,
and, when
when such
such efforts
are no
longer necesof such as
as may
may perish,
efforts are
no longer
necessary, to save property and protect
protect the same, under the direction of
of
the senior
present or
of the
the superintendent
superintendent of
of the
the district,
district,
the
senior keeper
keeper present
or of
until the arrival
until
persons legally
to take
arrival of
of persons
legally authorized
authorized to
take charge;
charge;
And
for the
time employed
in so
saving and
and protecting
property Pay of volunAnd for
the time
employed in
so saving
protecting property
volunteers shall be
compensation not
exceed three
dol- teers for saving,
be entitled to
to compensation
not to
to exceed
three doIC property.
lars per day each, in
lars
in the
discretion of
Secretary of the
the discretion
of the
the Secretary
the Treasury. &c.,
-' property.Drill, &c.,
SEC.
11. That the enrolled
S
EC. 11.
enrolled members
members of the
crews of life-boat
the crews
life-boat stasta- eDrlled
&c. of
of
enrolled cre
crews.
w
tions may be called out for
for drill
drill and exercise
the life-boat
exercise in the
life-boat and
and
life-saving apparatus
apparatus as often as the general
general superintendent
superintendent may
life-saving
may dedetermine,
month, for
for each
each day's
termine, not
not to
to exceed
exceed twice
twice a
a month,
day's attendance
attendance at
at
which they shall be
be entitled
entitled so the sum
each.
sum of three dollars each.
12. That
That the
Secretary of
Treasury is
authorized
Sec. 12.
Life-saving
the Secretary
of the
the Treasury
is hereby
hereby authorized
Life-saving
to bestow the life-saving
the second class
life-saving medal
medal of the
class upon persons
persons medals
medals bestowed
bestowed
by Secretary
signal exertions
rescuing and succoring
making such signal
exertions in rescuing
succoring the
the ship- by
Secretary of
of
Treasury.
wrecked,
wrecked, and saving
saving persons from
from drowning, as,
as, in
in his opinion,
opinion, shall 1874June20
ch.
1874, June 20,ch.
merit
18, 1878.]
merit such
such recognition. [June
[June 18,
1878.]
344,§7,ante,p.
344, §7,ante, p. 29.
29.
1882,
May 4,
4, ch,
eh,
1882, May
117,§9,post,p.341.
_
117,§9,post,p.341.

CHAP. 287.-An
aet relative
to examinations
eaminatin for
for promotions
promotions in
in the
CHAP.
267.—An set
relative to
the Navy.
Navy.
Be
enacted, &c.
officers
Be it enacted,
&c. That hereafter
hereafter in the
the examination
examination of
of officers
in the
Navy for promotion no fact which
occurred prior
the last
in
the Navy
which occurred
prior to
to the
last
examination of
promoted, which
which has
examination
of the
the candidate
candidate whereby
whereby he
he was
was promoted,
has
enquired into
decided upon,
again enquired
been enquired
into and
and decided
upon, shall be again
enquired into,
into,
previous examination,
if approved,
approved, shall be
conclusive,
but such previous
examination, if
be conclusive,
unless such
such fact
continuing shows
shows the
the unfitness
unfitness of
the officer
to perunless
fact continuing
of the
officer to
perform
all his
his duties
duties at
at sea.
sea.
form all
S
EC. 2.
past cases.]
[June 18,
SEC.
2. [Relates
[Relates to past
cases.] [June
18, 1878.]
1878.]

June
1878.
June 18,
18,1878.
20
165.
20 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 165.
In
promotions,
In promotions,
matters decided at
mttdecided
at
previous
examiprevious
eramination not
nation
not to be
inquired
inquired into.
into.
R S.,
S., §§
§§ 1493R.
1498150i.
, 604.
1504.
18 C. Cis.,
cls. 442.
44.
24 c.
C. Cls.,

CHAP. al.-An
268.—An ast
act to
amend lee
section forty-.ix
hundred and
the Bevsd
Revised Stat.
ninety live
ie of the
tat
to amnad
drti
y
hundred
and ninety
CHAP.
Mae
of the
Statm2
United States.
the United
ute of

June 18,1878.
18, 1878.
June
L
20
166.
20 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 166.
Be
enacted? &c.,
That from
after July
July sixteenth,
LieutenantBe it
it enacted,
&c., That
from and
and after
sixteenth, eighteen
eighteen Lieutenanthundred
and sixty-two
sixty-two pensions
pensions granted
lieutenant-commanders commanders'
pengranted to
to lieutenant-commanders
commanders' penhundred and
in
the Navy
Navy for
disability, or
on account
account of
of their
death, shall
shall be
in the
for disability,
or on
their death,
be the
the aim'
sion
same
as theretofore
provided for
[June R. S., §4695.
same as
theretofore provided
for lieutenants-commanding.
lieutenants-commanding. [June
1878.]
18, 1878.]

CHAP.
311.—An act
regulate expenditurein
expenditureein the
the Navy.
Navy.
to regulate
CHAP. 311.-An
act to
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That from
the passage
passage of
of this
this act,
act, it
it
from and
and after
after the
Be
shall be
the duty
the Secretary
Treasury to
to transmit
transmit to
to
shail
be the
duty of
of the
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury
Congress,
annually, aa tabular
showing in
in detail
detail the
the reCongress, annually,
tabular statement
statement showing
receipts and
in the
the Naval
Naval service
under each
service under
each approPriaappropriaceipts
and expenditures
expenditures in
tion, as
up and
and determined
proper officers
the Treestion,
as made
made up
determined by
by the
the proper
officers of
of the
Treasury
Department, upon
upon the
the accounts
accounts of
of disbursing-officers
disbursing-officers rendered
rendered
ury Department,
for
for settlement.

R S-13
8-13
SUP R
SUP

June 19,1878.
19, 1878.
June
20
L., 167.
20 Stat.
Stat. L.,
167.
Tabular statestateTabular
ment
ment of
of receipts
receipts
tur
ce to
es
o
arnavaservice
nav
i eU s
ee
ndi
of
to
be laid
be
laid before
before ConCongram
annually.
gress annually.
B. S.,
S., §§429.
429.
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1878.—JuNE 19;
CHAPTERS 311,
311, 312,
1878.-JUNE
19; CHAPTERS
312, 316.
31.

[45TH CONG.
[45TH
CONG.

Tabular statestatement of expenses
exreaes
of Navy, with account
balances
count of
of
balances,
losses,
dtc.
boses, &c.

SEC.
SEC. 2. There shall be appended to
statement an
an account
account of
of
to this statement
balances in the hands of disbursing
disbursing agents at the
balances
the close
of each
fiscal
close of
each fiscal
year,
of any
any amounts
amounts lost
lost or
unaccounted for
for by
by voucher.
voucher.
year, and
and aareport
report of
or unaccounted
[June
[June 19,
19, 1878.]
1878.]

June 19,
19,1878.
June
1878.

CHAP.
CHAP. 31.-An
MS.—An act authriing
authorising a
a general
amount of
advances for
gdnral acooit
of advane
for naval
naval appropriations.
appropriations.

L., 167.
20 Stat.
tat. L,
Requisitions of Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Navy
Navy be,
&c., That
That the
of the
be, and
and he
he is
is
Secretary
Secretary of Navy hereby, authorized
authorized to issue his requisitions
for advances
to disbursdisbursrequisitions for
advances
to
foradvances; how ing officers and agents of the Navy under
foradvances;
under a
account of
of
a "General
"General account
issued.
advances
", not
to exceed
exceed the
for the
the
R.
s., §3673
advances",
not to
the total
total appropriation
appropriation for
R. S.,
3673.
the Navy,
Navy, the
advanced to
to be
used to
pay current
current obligaobligaamount so
Use of
ofappropriappropri- amount
so advanced
be exclusively
exclusively used
to pay
ations for pay
pay of tions upon
proper vouchers
upon proper
vouchers and that "Pay
"Pay of the Navy"
Navy" shall
shall herehereNavy
Navv limited.
limited.
after be used
legitimate purpose, as
used only for its legitimate
as provided
provided by
by law.
law.
Opins., 412.
18 Opins.,
Advances;
how S
SEC
EC 2. That the amount so
advanced be
be charged
charged to
the proper
proper
so advanced
Advances; how
to the
charged.
appropriations,
appropriations, and returned
returned to "General
"General account
account of
of advances"
by
advances" by
. S.,§ 283.
pay and counter warrant;
warrant; the said charge,
however , to
particular
charge, however,
to particular
appropriations, shall
shall be
be limited
to the
appropkated to
Settlements, appropriations,
limited to
the amount
amount appropriated
to each.
each.
Settlements,
&c.,
by Fourth
Fourth SEC
SEC 3.
3. That
the Fourth
declare the
sums due
from
That the
Fourth Auditor
Auditor shall
shall declare
the sums
&c., by
due from
Auditor.
the several
several special appropriations
complete vouchers,
hereappropriations upon
upon complete
vouchers, as
as hereR. aS,
S., §
R.
§ 277,par.
277,par. tofore, according
according to law; and he shall
said liabilities
liabilities with
with
shall adjust the
the said
5.
the
account of advances."
the "General
"General account
advances." [June
[June 19,
19, 1878.]
1878.]

June
19,1878.
June 19,
1878.

CRal. 816.—An
316.-An act toccata
CHAP.
Auditor of
Accounts and
purposes.
toreat an Auditor
of Railroad
RailroadAeeount
and brother
or other purpoMe

20 Stat.
20
Stat. L.,
Lit 169.
9.
entitled &c., That
Be it enated,
enacted,
That section
section twenty
twenty of
of the
the act
act entitled "An
"An act
act
Repeal
of
peto
aid
of pro- to aid in the
the construction
construction of a
arailroad
railroad and
and telegraph
telegraph line
from the
the
visions requiring
line from
visions

certain reports Missouri
Missouri River
River to
to the
the Pacific Ocean, and to secure
secure to the government
government
fromrailroadcomuse of
fromrailroad com- the
the use
of thesameforpostal,
the same for postal, militaryand
military and other purposes",
purposes", approved
approved
panies.
July first
first anno
anno Domini
hundred and
and sixty-two,
and the
the act
act
pm1862,
2', ch
(12 July
Domim eighteen
eighteen hundred
sixty-two, and
ch. 120
120 (12
Stat.
L.,498).
entitled "An act
act relative
relative to
filing reports
railroad companies"
companies"
to filing
Stat. L.,
498).
reports of
of railroad
1868,
ch. 77 (15 approved
1868, ch.
approved June twenty-fifth,
twenty-fifth, anno
eighteen hundred
anno Domini
Domini eighteen
hundred and
and
Stat. L., 79).
sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, be, and the same are hereby
repealed.
hereby,, repealed.
Auditor of RailSEC
SEC 2. Thatthe
That the office
(1) Audito
of
Railroad
Accounts is
is hereby
hereby
office of
of (1)
Auditor
RailAuditorr of
Railroad Accounts
road Accounts.
established as aabureau of the Interior Department. The
established
The said
said AudiAudiR.
S. ,N 437-439,
R. S.,§
437-49, tor shall be appointed
appointed by the President of
States, by
of the United
United States,
by and
and
5256-5262.
1881,
52653T62.
1881 with the advice
advice and consent
consent of the Senate.
Senate.
March 3,
3, ch. 130,
130.
par. 2,
2 post,
post p. 320.. The annual
annual salary of the said Auditor
and is
is hereby,
fixed
Auditor shall
par.
shall be,
be, and
hereby. fixed
-salary
at the sum of five thousand dollars.
—salary of.
dollars.
16 C.
C. CLs.,
10
CL'., 420.
To assist
assist the
the said
said Auditor
Auditor to perform
To
perform the duties of said office,
office, the
the
—assistants and
-assistants
and Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Interior shall appoint
bookkeeper at an annual
the Interior
appoint one bookkeeper
annual
clerks
of.
clerks of.
salary
thousand four
bookkeeper
salary of
of two
two thousand
four hundred
hundred dollars, one assistant bookkeeper
at
an annual
annual salary of two thousand
dollars, one clerk at
at an
thousand dollars,
annual
at an annual
salary
one thousand
salary of
of one
thousand four hundred
hundred dollars,
dollars, and one copyist
copyist at
at an
an
annual salary of nine
dollars.
nine hundred
hundred dollars.
-traveling
ex—traveling exActual and necessary traveling and other
expenses incurred
in
other expenses
incurred in
penses of.
visiting
visiting the offices of the railroad companies hereinafter described,
described,
and for
which vouchers
be rendered, are hereby allowed, not to
and
for which
vouchers shall
shall be
exceed the
the sum of two thousand dollars per annum;
exceed
annum;
-free
And it
—free transportais hereby
And
it is
hereby specially
specially provided that each of
railroad comof said railroad
comtion of.
panies shall
shall furnish
panies
furnish transportation over its own road,
without expense
road, without
expense
to
the
United
to the United States, for the said Auditor
Auditor or any person acting
under
acting under
his direction.
direction.
-incidental ex- Incidental expenses for books, stationery and other material neces—incidental
Incidental expenses for books, stationery and
material
penses of.
of.
sary
for the use
of said
said bureau
are hereby
hereby allowed
allowed not to exceed
sary for the
use of
bureau are
exceed the
sum of seven hundred
hundred dollars per annum.
* [Part
omitted makes appropriation.]
appropriation. ** **
** *
[Part omitted
Norra-(
Title changed
changed to
to Commissioner
Commissioner of
181, Marh
130, per.
par. 2,
Nora— (4 Mile
of Railroads by 1881,
March 3, ch. 130,
2, post.
post. P.
p.
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19; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 316,
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Duties of AudiSEC.
S
EC. 3. That the duties of the said Auditor
Auditor under
under and subject
subject to the
the Duties
tor.
Secretary of the Interior
direction of the Secretary
Interior shall be,
be, to prescribe
prescribe aasys- tor.
ter of reports to be rendered
tem
rendered to
to him by the
railroad companies
companies whose
whose
the railroad
in whole or in part west, north, or south of the Missouri
roads are in
Missouri
River, and to which the United
have granted
any loan
of credit
credit
United States
States have
granted any
loan of
or subsidy in
in bonds
bonds or
or lands;
To examine
To
examine the books
and accounts
each of
of said
books and
accounts of
of each
said railroad
railroad comcompanies once in
in each fiscal year, and at such other times as may
may be
deemed by
by him
him necessary
necessary to
determine the
correctness of
of any
any report
report
deemed
to determine
the correctness
received from
them;
received
from them;
To assist
assist the
the government
of any
of said
railroad companies
companies
To
government directors
directors of
any of
said railroad
in
matters which
they may
may
in all
all matters
which come
come under
under their
their cognizance
cognizance whenever
whenever they
officially
such assistance;
assistance;
officially request
request such
To see that the laws relating
relating to said companies
companies are
enforced;
are enforced;
To
information to
to the
the several
departments of
the
To furnish
furnish such
such information
several departments
of the
government in
regard to
to tariffs
tariffs for
for freight
freight and
and in
in regovernment
in regard
and passengers
passengers and
resaid railroad
railroad companies
as may
may be
by them
them
gard to the
the accounts
accounts of said
companies as
be by
required,
or, in
absence of
of any
as he
may deem
deem
required, or,
in the
the absence
any request
request therefor,
therefor, as
he may
expedient for
the interest
government;
expedient
for the
interest of
of the
the government;
And to
to make
make an
an annual
to the
Secretary of
of the
the Interior,
And
annual report
report to
the Secretary
Interior, on
on Auditortomalm
Auditortomuks
the condition
the first day of November,
November, on the
condition of each
of said
said railroad
railroad annualreport.
each of
annual report
companies,
their roads,
accounts, and
and affairs,
for the
the fiscal
endcompanies, their
roads, accounts,
affairs, for
fiscal year
year ending
preceding.
ing June
June thirtieth
thirtieth immediately
immediately preceding.
SEC
every railroad
S
EC 4. That each and every
railroad company
which has
corn.
company aforesaid
aforesaid which
has Railroad con.
which have
the United
United States any
any bonds
received from the
United States,
States, parups
bonds of the said
said United
panieswhich
have
bonds or
aid in
in constructing
constructing or
or furnishing
its road,
road, received
issued by way of
of loan
loan to aid
furnishing its
laeiveds
boUndsor
lands from United
or
United States
States any
any lands
granted to
to States to make reor which
which has
has received
received from
from the
the United
lands granted
it for a
it
similar purpose,
purpose, shall
shall make
said Auditor
any and
and all
a similar
make to the
the said
Auditor any
all ports and
and submit
submit
such
reports as
as he
he may
require from
time to
time and
and shall
shall submit
submit books.
such reports
may require
from time
to time
1878, May
May 7,
7, ch.
ch.
records to the inspection
its books
books and records
inspection of
Auditor or any person
of said Auditor
1878,
96, §§4,5, ante, P.
acting
in his place
at any
any time
that the
the said
said Auditor
acting in
place and stead, at
time that
Auditor may
may 96§4,5,
ante,
p.
162.
request, in
in the
request,
are usually
usually kept;
kept;
the office
office where
where said
said books and
and records
records are
And the said Auditor, or his authorized
authorized representative,
make
representative, shall
shall make
such
transcripts from the
said books
records as
as he
he may
desire.
such transcripts
the said
books and
and records
may desire.
SEC 5. That
if any
any railroad
railroad company
company aforesaid
aforesaid shall
shall neglect
or -penalty
SEC
That if
neglect or
—penalty for neglect, tte.
refuse
such reports
reports as
or refuse
to subsub- lect,
refuse to make such
as may
may be
be called
called for,
for, or
refuse to
&c.
inspection, as
mit its books and records to inspection,
section four
four
as provided
provided in section
of this act, such neglect
neglect or refual
refual shall
as a
aforfeiture,
each
shall operate
operate as
forfeiture, in
in each
case
such neglect
refusal, of
not less
one thousand
thousand
case of
of such
neglect or
or refusal,
of aasum
sum not
less than
than one
nor
to be
by the
Attorneynor more than five
five thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, to
be recovered
recovered by
the AttorneyGeneral
in the name
name and
and benefit
benefit
General of the
the United
United States
States in
and for the use
use and
of
the United
States;
of the
United States;
And
it shall
shall be
be the
duty of
of the
Interior, in
in all
all
And it
the duty
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Interior,
refusal as
to inform
the AttorneyAttorneysuch cases
cases of
of neglect
neglect or refusal
as aforesaid,
aforesaid, to
inform the
General of
of the facts, to the
the end
end that such
General
such forfeiture
forfeiture or forfeitures
forfeitures
may be
be judicially
judicially enforced.
enforced.
Act to
to apply
apply to
to
SEC 6.
or corporations
SEC
6. This
This act
act shall apply
apply to any and
and all
all persons
persons or
corporations Act
assignees of
of such
such
into whose
either of
said railroads
may lawfully
come, as
as well
well assigees
into
whose hands
hands either
of said
railroads may
lawfully come,
companies.
companies.
as
as to
to the original companies.
S
EC. 7.
7. This
This act
after the
first day
day of
of July,
SEC.
act shall
shall take
take effect
effect on
on and
and after
the first
July, When act takes
effect.
anno
hundred and
June 19,1878.]
19, 1878.] effect.
anno Domini
Domini eighteen
eighteen hundred
and seventy-eight.
seventy-eight. [June

CHUP.
CHAP. 317.-An
317.—An ast
act to protect public libraries
of Columbia,
librarie in the District of
Columbia and for other
purposes.
pnrpoMP
Be it
steal, wrongfully
wrongfully
shall steal,
any person
person who shall
&c., That
That any
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
deface, injure,
or destroy
destroy any
any book,
book, pamphlet,
pamphlet, or
or
deface,
injure, mutilate,
mutilate, tear,
tear, or
manuscript, or
or any
any portion
'portion thereof,
belonging to
to the
Library of
of ConConmanuscript,
thereof, belonging
the Library
gress, or
or to
any public
public library
library in
in the
the District
of Columbia,
Columbia, whether
whether
gress,
to any
District of
the property
property of
the United
or corporation
corporation
the
of the
United States
States or
or of
of any
any individual
individual or

19,1878.
June 19,
1878.
L. ,171.
20 Stat. L.,171.
Stealing, injurinjurStealing,
ing, &c.,
&c., books,
ing,
books,
maps, &c., in Limaps,
&c.,
in Lbrary of
Congress,
r any pubof.l
e lior
pubhc
brary in Distriot
bary
Distrl
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1878.—JUNE 19;
19; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 317,
317, 318,
318, 321,
321, 322.
1878.-JUNE
322.

[45TH CONG.
[45TH
CONG.

of Columbia, &c.;
&c.;
how
how punished.
punished.
R.
§§ 80-100.
R. 8 §§80-100.

shall steal,
wrongfully deface,
muin said District, or who
who shall
steal, wrongfully
deface, injure,
injure, mutilate, tear, or
manuscript,
or destroy
destroy any book,
book, pamphlet,
pamphlet, document,
document, manuscript,
engraving, medal,
newspaper, or
work of
of art,
art, the
property of
print, engraving,
medal, newspaper,
or work
the property
of
the United States, shall be held
guilty of
misdemeanor, and,
and, on
on
held guilty
of aa misdemeanor,
conviction thereof,
the offense
offense is
is not
not otherwise
otherwise punishconviction
thereof, shall, when
when the
punishStates, be
fine of
able by some statute of
of the
the United
United States,
be punished
punished by
by aafine
of
one thousand
thousand dollars,
by
not less than ten dollars
dollars nor more
more than
than one
dollars, and
and by
imprisonment
imprisonment for not less
more than
than twelve
twelve months,
months, or
or
less than
than one
one nor
nor more
[June 19,
1878.]
both, for
for every such offense.
offense. [June
19, 1878.]

June 19, 1878.

CHAP. 818.-An
318.—An act to amend section
section twenty-nine
hundred and
of the
Stattwenty-nine hundred
and thirty-one
thirty-one of
the Revised
Revised Statutes of the United States
o as
amto allow
States so
allow repayment
repayment by the
the Treasury
the
the Secretary
Secretary of the
Treasury of
of the
tonnage
it has been
cotravention of treaty
tonnage tax where
where it
been exacted
exacted in contravention
treaty provisions.
provisions.

171.
20 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L, 171.

Refund of tonnage dues illegally
illegally
exacted.
exacted.
P... S.
2931,
S.,,g
2931,
3012i,
42144M.,
30121, 4219-4227.
16 Opins.,
Opi'ns., 103,
276.
—not to
apply in
-not
to apply
in
certain cases.
cases

enacted, &c.,
Be it
it enacted,
&c., That the provisions
provisions of section
section twenty-nine
twenty-nine hunhunthirty-one, of chapter
dred and thirty-one,
chapter six,
thirty-four, of
of the
the Revised
six, title
title thirty-four,
Revised
Statutes, shall not apply to cases of the
of tonnage-tax
tonnage-tax on
the payment
payment of
on
vessels where the Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury and
and Attorney-General
Attorney-General
shall be satisfied that the exaction
was in
exaction of
of such tax
tax was
in contravention
contravention
of treaty provisions;
provisions; and he may draw his
warrant for
his warrant
for the
the refund
refund of
of
the tax so illegally exacted,
section three
three thousand
thousand
exacted, as is provided
provided in section
twelve
twelve and one half of said statutes:
* ** [Part
[Partomitted
omitted relates
relates to
to past
*
past transactions.]
[June 19,
19,
transactions.] ** *
* [June
1878.]
1878.]

June
1878.
June 19,
19,1878.

act regulating
regulating exemptiona
in the
the District
CHAP. 321.—An act
exemptions in
District of Columbia.

20 Stat. L.,
173.
I, 173.
Earnings,
Earnings, not
not
exceeding
$100,
exceeding $100,ofof
residents of Distrit of
of Columbia
trict
Columbia
exemptfromlevy,
exempt
from levy,
execution,
execution, &c.
&c.
R.
R. S.
S. of
of D.
D. C.,
797-799.

797-799.

RepeaL
Repeal

June 19, 1878.

CHAP. 83L-An

enacted, &c.,
&c., That the earnings,
Be it
it enacted,
earnings, not to exceed
exceed one hundred
of all
all actual
dollars each
each month of
of the
Columactual residents
residents of
the District
District of
of Columbia, and
and who
bia,
who are
or who
who have
have to
provide for
the
are married
married persons,
persons, or
to provide
for the
support
of a
afamily
family in
for two
months next
support of
in said
said District,
District, for
two months
next preceding
preceding
the issuing of any writ or process from
from any
any court
or justice
justice of
the
court or
of the
peace, or other officer
in said District, against
against them,
officer of and in
them, shall
shall be
be
exempt
exempt from attachment,
attachment, levy, seizure, or sale upon
upon such process;
process;
And the same shall not be seized, levied on, taken, reached,
reached, or
or
sold by attachment,
attachment, execution,
or proceedings
execution, or any
any other
other process,
process, or
proceedings
of any court, judge, justice of the peace, or other officer
officer of and
and in
in
said District:
District:
Provided,
Provided, That this act and nothing herein contained
contained shall apply,
apply,
or in
in any manner
or
manner affect any existing
existing debt, contract, note, or judgment.
SEC.
inconsistent with the proS
EC. 2. That all acts or parts of acts inconsistent
visions of this act be, and they are hereby, repealed. [June
[June 19,
19,
1878.]

CHAP. S22.-An
322.—An act to provide
provide for the holding of terms of the district
circuit courts
courts of
of the
district and
and circuit
the
United
North Carolina.
Carolina.
United stats
States at city ofCharlotte,
of Charlotte, Forth

L., 173.
20 Stat, L.,
Circuit and
and disBe it
enacted, &c.,
Be
it enacted,
&c., That additional
additional terms of the district and cirtrict courts
be cuit courts of the United States for the western district of North
trict
courts to
to be
cuit courts of the United
for
western
held at Charlotte,
held
Carolina shall
shall hereafter
be held
the city
of Charlotte,
said
hereafter be
held in
in the
city of
Charlotte, in
in said
N.
C. at Charlotte, Carolina
S., §g
§ 572, 658.
658 State, and that said terms shall commence
commence respectively
R. 8.,
respectively on
on the
the second
second
1887, Feb. 17 ,ch. Monday of June
1887,Feb.17,ch.
June and the second Monday
Monday of
of December
December in
each and
and
in each
137,post, p. 538.
every
year and
and shall
shall continue
continue until the business
every year
business is
is disposed
disposed of.
That this act take effect from and after its passage. [June
That
[June 19,
19,
1878.1

2n sEss.]
2D
BESS.]
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1878.—J
1:NE 19; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 323, §
§§
§ 1-7.
1878.-JUNE

HAP. 323.-An
MAP.
823.—An act to create a
arevenue
revenue in the District of Columbia by levying
levying a
atax upon all
purposes
dogs therein, to make such dogs
dogs perm:awl
other purposes.
peronul property, and for other

June
June 19, 1878.
1878.
20
L.,

178.
20 Stat. L.,
L., 17

&c., That there shall be levied a
a tax of two dollars
of
Be it
it enacted, &c.,
dollars In District of
Columbia: tax on
on
each per annum
annum upon all dogs owned or kept
kept in the District of Co- Columbia:
dogs.
lumbia; said tax to be collected as other taxes in
in said District are
are or dogs.
1877, March
March 3,ch.
1877,
may
be
collected.
may be colletep
144d..
117,§ 7, ante,p.144.
SEC. 2. It
It shall
collector of taxes,
taxes, upon receipt
receipt Tax tags.
shall be
be the duty
duty of the
the collector
of
give to
the person
person paying
same, for
each dog
so paid
of said
said tax,
tax, to
to give
to the
paying the
the samo,
for each
dog so
paid
for,
that said
for, a
a suitable metallic
metallic tag,
tag, stamped
stamped with
with the
the year,
year, showing
showing that
said
tax
has been
duly paid;
paid;
tax has
been duly
And
record of all
date Record.
And he
he shall keep a
a record
all such
such payments,
payments, with
with the
the date
thereof,
and the
sex of
such dog,
dog, and
name of
of
thereof, and
the name,
name, color,
color, and
and sex
of such
and the
the name
the
the person claiming
claiming any dog
dog so paid for;
Evidence of payAnd aacopy of such record, certified
certified under the hand
hand and official
official Evidenceofpayment.
seal
given to any person
person demand- ment.
shall be given
of the said
said collector,
collector, which shall
seal of
payment of
twenty-five cents
therefor, shall
shall be
be
ing the same,
same, upon payment
of twenty-five
cents therefor,
prima-facie evidence
evidence of
such payment
payment in
in any
any court
court of
of the
the District
District of
of
prima-facie
of such
Columbia.
Columbia.
Sze.
of the
the District
shall, during
during Dogs without
without
SEC. 3. The
The poundmaster
poundmaster of
District of
of Columbia
Columbia shall,
seized,
found running
the entire
running at large without the tags to be seized,
dogs found
entire year,
year, seize all dogs
the
etc.
aforesaid, attached,
tax-tag, issued by
collector aforesaid,
attached, and shall
shall im- &c.
by the collector
tax-tag,
pound the
same;
pound
the same;
And if,
if, within
within forty-eight
forty-eight hours,
same are
are not redeemed,
redeemed, by
by
hours, the
the same
And
the
owners thereof,
thereof, by
the payment
payment of
of two
they shall
sold
shall be
be sold
two dollars,
dollars, they
the owners
by the
or
destroyed, as
poundmaster may
deem advisable;
advisable; and any sale
may deem
or destroyed,
as the
the poundmaster
made
hereof shall
intents and purvalid to
to all intents
shall be deemed
deemed valid
made by virtue
virtue hereof
poses in
in all
all the
the courts
the District
of the
District of
of Columbia.
Columbia.
poses
courts of
with tags
SEC. 4. Any
Any dog
the tax-tag
tax-tag hereinbefore
hereinbefore provided
provided for Dogs with
wearing the
dog wearing
to be
be personal
personal
shall
be permitted
District of Columbia, and to
large in the
the District
to run at
at large
permitted to
shall be
property, and per.
as personal
personal property
property in
all the
courts of
of said
said DisDis- propertu,
shall be regarded
regarded as
in all
the courts
injuring, &.er-,
etc.,
trict;
liable
liable therefor.
therefor.
destroying the same shall be liable to
injuring or destroying
And
to
And any
any person injuring
of said injuring
a
civil action
action for
damages, which,
which, upon
upon proof of
injuring or killfor damages,
a civil
a sum equal to the value
awarded in a
value usually
usually put upon
ing may be awarded
such
property by
by persons
persons buying
buying and
and selling
the same, subject to
selling the
such property
such
modification as
as the
the particular
circumstances of the
the case may
particular circumstances
such modification
make proper.
make
proper.
liable for
Owners liablefor
Sze.
person owning
recorded in
in the collector's
collector's Owners
so recorded
dog so
any dog
owning any
5. Any
Any person
SEC. 5.
injuries by dogs.
bydogs
office
be liable
in a
a civil
action for
done by said inu'es
for any damage
damage done
liable in
civil action
office shall
shall be
5Mackey, 514.
dog
amount of the injury inflicted.
inflicted.
full amount
dog to
to the full
Sze.
It shall
be the
the duty
of any
person owning
or possessing
possessing a
a Dog collars;
any person
owning or
6. It
shall be
duty of
collars;
SEC. 6.
provisions conconto be
be placed and
dog
place, or
and kept, around
around the neck of such provisions
or cause to
to place,
dog to
cerning.
dog,
be marked
engraved, in
legible and
and cerning
inlegible
and engraved,
marked and
shall be
on which
which shall
collar, on
dog, aacollar,
durable
characters, the
the name
name of
of the
possessor, and the
or possessor,
the owner
owner or
durable characters,
letters
D. C.",
must be
the insignia
insignia or
or
be attached
attached the
collar must
to which
which collar
C.", and
and to
letters ""D.
tax-tag
by the
the District
District tax-collector,
accordance with
in accordance
tax-collector, in
furnished by
tax-tag furnished
the
penalty of not
first and second sections of this law, under the penalty
the first
less than
five nor more than ten dollars;
less
than five
And
if any
any person
person shall
or cause
be put,
put, a
acollar,
with the
the
collar, with
to be
cause to
put, or
shall put,
And if
insignia
the neck
any dog
owned or possessed
possessed
dog owned
of any
neck of
around the
tax-tag, around
or tax-tag,
insignia or
by
person of
of persons
having
without having
the District,
District, without
in the
residing in
persons residing
any person
by any
obtained
for keeping
such animal,
he, she,
she, or
or they
they shall
shall
animal, he,
keeping such
a license
license for
obtained a
forfeit
sum of
than five
nor more
more than
than ten
ten
five nor
less than
of not
not less
pay the
the sum
and pay
forfeit and
dollars
each and
offense.
dollars for
for each
and every
every offense.
Write&
SEC.
shall be
be made
to the
the CommissionCommission- Muzfes.
appear to
to appear
made to
it shall
Whenever it
SEC. 7.
7. Whenever
ers
there are
are good
good reasons
that any
any dog
dog or
dogs
or dogs
believing that
for believing
reasons for
ers that
that there
within
District are
are mad,
it shall
shall be
be the
the duty
Commissionthe Commissionduty of
of the
mad, it
the District
within the
ers
issue a
requiring that
period
for aaperiod
shall, for
all dogs
dogs shall,
that all
a proclamation
proclamation requiring
to issue
ers to
to be
the proclamation,
proclamation, wear
wear good,
muzzles
substantial muzzles
good, substantial
in the
be defined
defined in
to
securely
put on,
on, so
prevent them
them from
from biting
snapping;
biting or snapping;
so as
as to
to prevent
securely put
And any
dog going
going at
large during
the period
period defined
defined by
the ComCornby the
during the
at large
And
any dog
•
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Inissioners without
shall be
be taken
poundmaster
mnissioners
without such
such muzzle
muzzle shall
taken by
by the
the poundnaster
and
impounded, subject
and impounded,
subject to
to the
the provisions
provisions of
of section
section three.
three.
Penalty for
Penalty
for rere- SEC.
SEC. 8. Any person who shall remove, or cause
cause to be removed, the
moving collar, &c.
movingcollar,
&c. collar
collar and
and insignia
insignia or tax-tag
tax-tag from the neck of any dog, or entice any
properly licensed
licensed dog
into any
any inclosure
inclosure for
the purpose
purpose of
of taking
properly
dog into
for the
taking
off
or shall
shall for
such purpose
entice
off its
its collar
collar or insignia,
insignia, or
for such
purpose decoy
decoy or
or entice
any animal
out of
of the
the inclosure
inclosure or
of its
owner or
or possessor,
possessor,
any
animal out
or house
house of
its owner
Penalty for
for momo- or
Penalty
seize or molest any dog while held or led by any person,
or shall seize
lesting
led dog.or
dog.
esting led
bring any dog into the District for the purpose
taking
or shall bring
purpose of taking
up
killing the
same, shall
shall forfeit
forfeit and
sum of
of not
not more
up and
and killing
the same,
and pay
pay a
a sum
more
than
than twenty dollars.
—
for
permitting
d- forermitting S
SEC.
a fierce
fierce or dangerous
dangerous dog
EC. 9. If any owner or possessor of a
dog
dangerous
go
atlarge,dogs
&c. to permit
permit the
the same to
to go at large in the District of Columbia, to the
go at large, eco•
danger or annoyance
annoyance of the inhabitants,
danger
forfeit and
inhabitants, he
he shall
shall forfeit
and pay,
for the first offense, ten dollars; for the second,
second, a
asum
sum not
not exceeding
exceeding
for the
twenty dollars;
dollars; and upon
upon a
a third
third conviction
conviction for
the same
same offense,
offense,
the Commissioners
Commissioners shall immediately
cause the
upon account
immediately cause
the dog,
dog, upon
account
of which the conviction
conviction takes
takes place, to be slain and
and buried.
buried.
Repeal
SEC.
SEC. 10. That all acts or parts of acts now in force in the District
District
of
of Columbia inconsistent with
the
with the provisions of
of this
this act
act be,
be, and
and the
same are hereby, repealed. [June 19,
19, 1878.]
1878.]

June 19,
1878.
June
19,1878.

20 Stat.
Stat. L.,, 175.
20
20 Stat. L,
175Western
judicial
Western judicial
district of Michigantoictoludeichigan to include certicountiesheretain counties heretofore in eastern
district.
S., §
538.
R. S.,
§58.
—divided.
-divided.

Southern
Southern and
northern
divisions.
northerndivisiona

Circuit and disditrict courts to hold
hold
terms annualtwo termsannualeach division.
ly in
ineachdivision.

CHIP.
certain territory
wisp. -&-An
326.—An act
act to detach certain
territory fm
from the
the eastern
judicial district
estern judicial
district of
of Michigan
Michigan
and
to attach
to the
western judicial
judicial district
district of
to provide
provide for
for
landto
attach the
the same
same to
the western
of Michigan,
Michigan, and
and to
divisions
in
said
western
district
and
holding the district and circuit courts therein, and
divisions in said western district and for
for holding
for other
for
other purposes.
purposes.

&c., That the counties of Chippewa, Schoolcraft,
Be it enacted, &c.
ne
Marquette,
Keweena.w, Ontonagon,
Isle Royale,
Baraga,
Marq
tte, Houghton,
Houghton, Keweenaw,
Ontonagon, Isle
Royale, Baraga,
and
being and
and including
all that
portion of
and Mackinaw
Mackinaw being
including all
that portion
of the
the territory
territory
and waters
waters of said eastern district lying in
of
in the
the upper
upper peninsula
peninsula of
Michigan be and the same are hereby detached
detached from the eastern
eastern
judicial
district
of Michigan
and attached
judicial district of
Michigan and
attached to the western judicial
judicial
district of said State.
SEC.
SEC. 2. That for the trial and determination
determination of all causes and
and proceedings cognizable
cognizable and triable
triable in the circuit and district courts of
of
the United States for the western
district of
Michigan as
bounded
western district
of Michigan
as bounded
described in this act, the said district
and described
district shall consist of two divisions known
known respectively as the southern and northern
northern divisions of
of
said district.
The
southern
division
shall
comprise
all
that
portion
of
said
disThe southern division shall comprise all that portion of said district
lying and being in the
lower peninsula
of said
State, and
the
trict lying and being in
the lower
peninsula of
said State,
and the
northern division of said district shall comprise
comprise all the territory
territory
and
entire upper
of said
State;
peninsula of
said State;
of the
the entire
upper peninsula
and waters
waters of
And there
there shall
be two
the circuit
And
shall be
two regular
regular terms
terms of
of the
circuit and
and district
district
courts begun and held in each
each of the
of said
said western
western disthe divisions of
district annually.

R.
572, 658.
R. S.,
S., §§
§§572,
658.
—terms
in
- terms of,
of, in
The
terms of the circuit and
and district courts in said southThe regular
regular terms
southern
southern division
division ern
ern division
at the
the city
Grand Rapids,
commencing
division shall
shall be
be held
held at
city of
of Grand
Rapids, commencing
at
at Grand
Grand Rapids.
Rapids. on
first Tuesdays
and October
October in
year.
on the
the first
Tuesdays of
of March
March and
in each
each year.
—terms
- term s of,
of, in
in The
The regular terms of the circuit and district courts in
in said northnorthern
northern division
division ern
ern division
at the
city of
commencing upon
upon
division shall
shall be
be held
held at
the city
of Marquette,
Marquette, commencing
at
Marquette.
at Marquette.
the first
first Tuesdays
Tuesdays of
of May
and September
year.
the
May and
September in
in each
each year.
Issues of
fact;
Issues
of fat;
And all
be tried
at the
of said courts to
all issues
issues of
of fact
fact shall
shall be
tried at
the terms
terms of
where to
to be tried
tried. beAnd
held
in
the
division
such suits
suits shall
be held in the division where
where such
shall hereafter
hereafter be
be commenced;
menced;
But nothing
nothing herein
herein contained
But
contained shall prevent the said circuit and
district courts from regulating by general
general rule the venue of transi-,
tory actions, either in law or in
same
m equity, and from changing
changing the
the same
or cause.
For

t. -l"ao

1

2D
V sEss.]
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1878.—J
UNE 19;
CHAPTER 326,
§§ 3-9.
10i.--JUNE
19; UHAPTER
326, §§
3-9.
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SEC.
S
EC. 3. That all suits and proceedings hereafter to be brought in Suits; in
what
in what
the said
said circuit or district courts not of aa local nature, shall be divisions to
to be
be

brought in aacourt of the division of the district where the defend
defend- brou
b:ought
ght '
brought.
ant
ant resides;
resides;
But if there be more than one defendant, and they reside in differBut
ent divisions of the district, the plaintiff may sue
divisions
sue in
in either
either divisions
and send duplicate writ or writs to the other defendants,
on which
which
defendants, on
the plaintiff
plaintiff or his attorney
attorney shall endorse that the
thus sent
the writ
writ thus
sent is
is a
a
copy
acourt
court of
division of
the
said
copy of aawrit sued
sued out
out in
in a
of the
the proper
proper division
of
the
said
district;
district;
And the said writs when executed
executed and returned into the office
office from
which they issued, shall constitute
constitute one suit,
proceeded in
suit, and
and be
be proceeded
in
accordingly.
accordingly.
SEC.
S
EC. 4. The clerk of the circuit and district courts for the western
western Clerk of western
western
district; where
to
shall reside and keep his office at Grand Rapids, district;
district of Michigan shall
where to
reside and keep
and shall also appoint a
a deputy clerk for said courts
courts held at
at MarMar- office.
ide and keep
quette, who shall reside and keep his office at that
that place;
place;
And said deputy clerk shall keep in his office full records
records of a
ll —deputy,
all
-deputy, and his
his
duty.
actions
proceedings in the said circuit and district courts for the duty.
actions and proceedings
northern
northern division of said district held at that
place, and
and shall
shall have
that place,
have
the same power to issue all processes
processes from the said
persaid courts
courts and
and perform any other duty that is or may be given to the clerks of
of other
other
circuit and district courts in like cases.
SEC.
SEC. 5. That the district attorney and marshal of the said western
western District attorney
district of Michigan
Michigan shall respectively
respectively perform
perform the
duties of
the duties
of district
district and marshal.
marshal.
marshal for the southern and northern
attorney and marshal
divisions of
of said
northern divisions
said
district as established
established by
by this
this act.
act.
The marshal of said district shall keep
and a
adeputy
deputy marmar- Marshal's office
keep an
an office
office and
office
shal at Marquette
in the
Marquette in
of said
district.
the northern division
division of
said district.
and deputy
deputy at
at
Marquette.
Marquette.
SEC.
S
EC. 6. Any person charged
charged with
with violating
violating any
any of
of the
penal
or
the penal or cMrimnalcauses;
Criminal causes;
criminal
criminal statutes of the United States of which
the said
said circuit
circuit or
or where to be tried.
which the
district courts
courts have jurisdiction, shall
be proceeded
proceeded against
by indictshall be
against by
indictment or otherwise, within the division of said district
district where
the
where the
alleged offense or
offenses shall
shall be
be committed,
committed, and
and shall
shall have
have his
his or
or
or offenses
her trial at a
a term of the said court held
for
held in
in said
said division,
division, unless
unless for
cause shown, the judge shall
shall otherwise
otherwise direct;
direct;
And one grand and one petit jury only shall be summoned,
summoned, and
and Juries
Juries for both
both
serve in both said courts at each term
courts, &c.
dtc.
term thereof;
be selected
And jurors shall be
drawn from
division of
the —how
selected and
and drawn
from the
the division
of the
-how drawn,
drawn, etc.
&c.
said district in which they reside
and in
in which
which the
the terms
of the
the said
reside and
terms of
said
circuit and district
district courts
courts to
which they
are summoned
summoned are
are held.
held.
to which
they are
SEC.
in any
S
EC. 7. This act shall not affect or in
interfere with
Pending causes
causes
any wise
wise interfere
with Pending
causes of action now pending
pending in the circuit and district
for in
in eastern
district.
district courts
courts for
easterndistrict.
Michigan, but the same
the eastern district
district of Michigan,
same may
may be
proceeded
be proceeded
manner as
with in the same manner
as though
though this
this act
act had
had not
not been
been passed:
passed:
Provided,
Provided, however,
however, That
That upon
shown, the
disupon cause
cause shown,
the circuit
circuit and
and district courts for the eastern district may
transfer civil
civil causes
causes arising
arising
may transfer
in that portion of said district detached therefrom
therefrom by
by this
to the
this act
act to
the
circuit and district courts for
for the
northern division
division of
of the
the western
western
the northern
district of Michigan,
Michigan, provided
for in
this act.
act.
provided for
in this
for the eastern
The circuit and district courts for
district of
of Michigan
Michigan
eastern district
shall continue
reference to all crimes
continue to have the same jurisdiction
jurisdiction in reference
and offenses
offenses committed prior
prior to
passage of
of this
in any
any portion
portion
to the passage
this act
act in
of the State of Michigan by this
this act
detached from
from said
eastern disact detached
said eastern
district and attached
attached to
to said
said western
western district.
district.
SEC.
S
EC. 8. All provisions of laws
in conflict
conflict with
are hereby
Repeal.
laws in
with this
this act
act are
hereby Repeal.
repealed.
repealed.
SEC.
S
EC. 9. There
There shall be
or more
the district
for District court
be one or
more terms
terms of
of the
district court
court for
court
eastern district
the eastern district of Michigan,
annually at
the United
United States
States for
Michigan, held
held annually
at the
for eastern
district
in said district, in the
court room in
in the city of Port Huron in
the discrediscre- of
of Michigan
Michigan to
to be
be
held at Port Hution of the judge of said district
district court, and at such times
as he shall
timesas
shall ron. a ort
appoint therefor. [June
1887, Feb. 28, ch.
543.
[June 19, 1878.1
ch. 269,post, p.
p. 54
R
§ 672.
R. S.,
S.,$572.
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1878. — JUNE 19; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 329,
PARS. 1-5.
1-5.
1878.-JUNE
329, PARS.

[45TH CONG.
CONG.
[45TH

June
June 19,
19, 187a
187&

MAP.
329.—An act
act making
for the
the legislative,
legislative, executive,
executive, and
and judicial
judicial exCHLP. 319.-An
making appropriations
appropriatios for
ex.
penB of
eofthe
the government
penses
government faor
for the fical
fiscal year
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and
year ending
ending Arne
June thirtieth,
hundred and
20 Stat.
20
Stat• L.,178.
L., 178•
seventy-nine,
other purpoes.
purposes.
eventy-nine, and
and for
for other

One of execuexecuenacted, tke.
&c. ** ** [Par.
[Par. 1.]
1. And
Be it
it enacted,
And the
duties prescribed
the duties
prescribed by
by
Sg n
tive
i
section of
tive clerks
clerks to sign
section
of the
four hundred
and fifty
fifty
the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes numbered
numbered four
hundred and
land patents.

shall
and be
discharged by
by one
of the
the executive
executive clerks,
clerks,
shall devolve
devolve upon
upon and
be discharged
one of
to be designated
designated by
the President
for that
that purpose.
purpose. *
* *
*
by the
President for
Gaugers pay.
[Par.
[Par. 2.1
2.] Commissioner
Commissioner of
of Internal
Internal Revenue.
Revenue. *
* ** Hereafter
Hereafter
R
§ 3157.
the compensation of gaugers shall
dollars per day
IL S.,
S. §
3157 shall not exceed
exceed five dollars
day
1876, August 15,
h876,Augt
1 while actually
* **
actually employed. *
ch. 287, par. 7,
R. S.,
S., §
R
§ 450.

ante p.119.

^ &c
&c

Refwine,

[Par.3.] And refining
[Par.
refining and parting of bullion shall be carried on at
at

b
u llion t
o b
of the
and at
assay-office at
at New
New York.
York.
bullion
to
bee car-:the
the mints
mints of
the United
United States
States and
at the
the assay-office
And it
it shall be lawful
lawful to apply the moneys
ried on at mints
arising from
from charges
moneys arising
charges
and'at assay-office
and'at
assay-office collected from depositors for these operations pursuant to law so far
far
as may be necessary to the defraying in full of the expenses thereof,
at New
New York.
as
at
may be necessary to the defraying in full of the expenses thereof,
York.
' "§ 3546.
including
R *R.
'
S
3546 '
i
nc lu
g labor, materials, and wastage;
wastage;

din

But no part of the moneys otherwise appropriated
appropriated for
the support
support
for the
of the mints and the assay-office
assay-office at New
York shall
shall be used
used to
to defray
defray
New York
the expenses of refining
refining and
and parting
bullion (1)
when the
the bullion
bullion
parting bullion
(1);;but
but when
Mints
aggregate, be
Mints and assay received
received shall not, in the aggregate,
such proportion
proportion of
of gold
gold
be in such
offices may pay and silver as to admit
otncea
parting, or
or the
the necessary
necessary-supadmit of economical
economical parting,
supcoincertificates to plies of
of acids cannot be procured
00in certificates t° plies
procured at reasonable
reasonable rates, unparted
imparted buld'tors.
deosito
.s
S. §3545
lion may
may be exchanged
exchanged for fine bars, as provided
provided in
thirty-five
in section thirty-five
5 5
1879, March 3,
and forty-six
Revised Statutes
Statutes of
the United
States.
3, hundred
hundred and
forty-six of
of the
the Revised
of the
United States.
ch. 182,
1, par.
par. 3,
[Par.
182,§§ 1,
[Par. 4.]
4.] And
And for
for the
the purpose
the several
several mints
and
purpose of
of enabling
enabling the
mints and
post, p. 250.
assay-offices
assay-offices of the United
United States
States to make returns to
depositors with
as
to depositors
with as
Coin certificates
little delay as possible, the provisions
provisions of section
thirty-five hundred
section thirty-five
hundred
may becertificates
used for
the
Revised Statutesf
the
United States
shall herehereo the
eRevised
eUnited
payment
bul- andforty-five
of
Statutes o
of the
States shall
payment of
of bulandforty-fivef
fion.i.
after apply to the several
several mints and assay-offices
assay-offices of
of the
the United
United States;
States;
R. S.,
S., §§ 254,
And the Secretary -of the Treasury
Treasury is hereby
authorized to
to use,
use, as
as
hereby authorized
3545.
354
J.
far as he may deem
it
proper
and
expedient,
deem
proper
expedient,
payment
deposfor
payment
to
depos1874, June 22, i
ch1874,
aJunte, p.40.
p. 40 itors
bullion at the several
several mints and assay-offices,
assay-offices, coin cerch. 419, ante,
tors of bullion
the Treasury,
1879, March 3, tificates, representing
representing coin
coin in
in the
Treasury, and
and issued
issued under
under the
the
ch.l82,j
4, par. 3, provisions of
of section
section two
ch.182, §4,
two hundred
and fifty-four
fifty-four of
of the
the Revised
hundred and
Revised
portp.
post,
p. 250.
the United
said acts
acts and
and duties
duties to
be per5u12 Statutes
Statutes of
of the
United States;
States; all
all of
of said
to be
perch2,
§July
12,
pos
'
under such
ch.
1882 ,
12 ,
12, .
regulations as shall be
such rules and regulations
be p
rescr ibed by
by
prescribed
294 §
post, formed
P
the
of the
the Treasury.
Treasury. (2)
(2)
p.•356 . 1356.
,
the Secretary
Secretary of
-charges collectAnd it shall be lawful to apply the moneys
—charges
moneys arising
arising from
from charges
charges
edofdepositorsat;
ed of depositors at; collected from
from depositors
depositors at the several
several mints and assay-offices
assay-offices purpurhow may be used.
used. suant to law, to defraying
defraying the expenses
how
expenses thereof,
thereof, including
including labor,
labor,
material,
material, wastage,
wastage, and
and use of machinery;
machinery; *
* *
*
N herandpay
[Par. 5.]
Number
and pay
[Par.
5.] That from and after the adjournment
adjournment of the next
session
next session
of members of Territorial
legisla- of
several Territorial
the council
each of
of the
the
of the several
Territorial Legislatures
Legislatures the
council of
of each
ritorial legislatares prescribed.
Territories of the United States shall not exceed twelve
tures
prescribed.
Territories
twelve members
members
R. S..
s§ 1846,
Representatives of each
R.
S.. §§
1846, and the House of Representatives
each shall
shall not exceed
exceed twenty1853,1922.
four members, and the members
1853, 1922.
members of each
each branch of the said several
several
legislatures
receive a
a compensation
legislatures shall
shall receive
compensation of four dollars
day each
dollars per
per day
each
during the sessions provided
law, and shall receive
provided by law,
receive such
such mileage
mileage
as the law provides;
provides;
And the
the President
And
President of the Council
Council and
and the Speaker of the House of
of
Representatives
Representatives shall
shall each
each receive six dollars per day for
for the
the same
same
time.
Territories
Territories to be
And the several
several Legislatures
Legislatures at their next sessions
sessions are
are directed
directed to
to
divided
divided into coun- divide their respective Territories into as many council and repreeit and representa- divide their respective Territories into as many council and repretive districts,
districts as
as they
they desire,
which districts
di st
ri
ct
s shall
shall be
be as
nearly
e 8tc
c . sentative
sentative districts
desire, which
as nearly
R. S.
S., §
§§§ 1847,
consideration population,
1847, equal as practicable
practicable taking into consideration
except
population, except
1849,1853,1922.
"" Indians
1849,1853,
1922.
Indians not
not taxed":
taxed ":
Provided, the number
number of council
council districts
Provided,
districts shall not
not exceed
exceed twelve,
twelve,
and
the representative
any
and the
representative districts shall not exceed
exceed twenty four in any
one of said Territories,
Territories, and all parts of sections eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
and forty-seven,
forty-seven, eighteen
hundred and forty-nine,
eighteen hundred
forty-nine, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred

M

im

a'S
-(1)
ilar provisions
provisons are
Num.
—(1) S
Similar
are1contained
appropriation acts
of 1880
1880 and
and 1881
(21 Stat.
SUL L.,
1‘.
contained in
in the
the appropriation
acts of
1881 (21
233, 8do).
398).
M
() By
By 1t84,
(3)
1874, June
June2,
24 ch.
ch. 419,
419, ante.
p. 40,
may be
applied to
to the
redemption of
of coin
cerante. p.
40, gold
god bullion
bullion may
be applied
the redemption
coin corlcates or
tificates
or in exchange
exchange for
for gold
geild coin.
coin.

2D
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359.
1878.-JUNE
19, 20;
20; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 329,
329, 359.

and
fifty-three, and
and nineteen
nineteen hundred
and twenty-two
of the
the Revised
and fifty-three,
hundred and
twenty-two of
Revised
Statutes of
of the
the United
United States
States in
in conflict
with the
provisions herein
herein
the provisions
conflict with
Statutes
are repealed.
repealed.
are
Subordinate offiThat the subordinate officers of each branch of said Territorial
Territorial Subordinateoffiof Territorial
Territorial
cers of
a cornlegislatures shall
consist of
receive a
com- cers
one chief clerk, who shall receive
of one
shall consist
legislatures
legislatures.
pensation
of six
dollars per
per day;
one enrolling
and engrossing
engrossing clerk,
pensation of
six dollars
day; one
enrolling and
clerk, legislatures.
Repealing
at
per day;
day; sergeant-at-arms
at five
dol- R. S.,
at five dollars
dollars per
sergeant-at-arms and
and doorkeeper,
doorkeeper, at
five dol1861.
S., §
§ 1861.
lars
per day;
day; one
and watchman,
at four
four dollars
dollars per
lars per
one messenger
messenger and
watchman, at
per day
day 18 Opins.,540.
Opins., 540.
each;
and one
one chaplain,
at one
day.
cents per
per day.
dollar and
and fifty
fifty cents
one dollar
chaplain, at
each; and
Said sums
sums shall
shall be
be paid
paid only
only during
legisladuring the
the sessions of said
said legislaSaid
tures;
greater number
number of
of officers
officers or
or charges
charges per
per diem shall
shall
tures; and no
no greater
be
or allowed
by the
the United
United States
States to any
any Territory.
paid or
allowed by
be paid
In Territories,
Territories,
section eighteen hundred and sixty-one
sixty-one of the Revised Stat- In
And section
secretaries
tohave
have
ecretaries to
lieu thereof:
hereby
utes is
repealed,
and
this
substituted
in
is hereby
utes
ue . is
fees; when.
'fees;
when.
Provided,
That for
for the
performance of
of all
all official
official duties
imposed R.S.,
Provided, That
the performance
duties imposed
S., § 1848.
the organic
by
the Territorial
provided for
organic
for in the
and not
not provided
legislatures, and
Territorial legislatures,
by the
allowed
respectively shall be allowed
act,
secretaries of the Territories
Territories respectively
act, the
the secretaries
such
legislatures.
by the
the Territorial
Territorial legislatures.
fees as
as may
may be
be fixed
fixed by
such fees
Expenses of
of
printing in any of Expenses
And in
in no
public printing
expenditure for public
shall the expenditure
case shall
no ease
And
not to exto
ex
printingnot
five hundred
the
Territories exceed
thousand five
hundred dollars printing
the sum
sum of two thousand
exceed the
the Territories
year.
ceed $2,500
$2,500 aayear.
any one
for
one year.
*
for any
year. *
*
*
c R. S.,
2 §1887.
1887.
[Par.
6.]
That
hereafter
the
expenditure
of
the
contingent
ex[Par. 6.] That hereafter the expenditure of the contingent ex- P.
P. 0.
O. DepartepartContingent
specially ment. Contmgent
penses of
of the
Post-Office Department
Department shall be
be expended
expended as specially
the Post-Office
penses
expenses
approappropriations for the expenses approdirected
directed in the law, and according
according to the appropriations
priation not to be
ntoothber
priatio
appropriated for the diverted
and that
that no moneys appropriated
items
specifically named,
named, and
items specifically
other
specific purposes
purposes named
under the
head of
of "For
contingent
specific
named under
the head
"or
contingent exex- objects.
R. S. §§ 3682,
penses
Department" shall be diverted from one R.
the Post-Office
Post-Office Department"
penses of
of the
3683.
purpose
unexpended for one or more 8683.
and that
that all moneys unexpended
to another;
another; and
purpose to
expended,
specific
purposes shall
shall be turned into the Treasury, and not expended,
specific purposes
disbursing-officer, for any object
by
object or purby the Superintendent
Superintendent and disbursing-officer,
pose whatsoever
whatsoever other
other than
the specific
approin the approones named
named in
specific ones
than the
pose
Post-Office Departpriation
"Contingent expenses
expenses of the Post-Office
priation for the "Contingent
ment.
ment. ** *
*
SouthernClaims
eighty-nine SouthernClaims
[Par. 7.]
And so
so much
of section
section thirty-six
hundred and eighty-nine
thirty-six hundred
much of
7.] And
[Par.
Commission-perappropria- Commission—perof
the Revised
Revised Statutes
the United
United States
makes the appropriaStates as makes
of the
Statutes of
of the
approprimanent
appropition
for "Salaries
expenses of
Southern Claims
eaed.
Claims Commission"
Commission" ation
of Southern
"Salaries and
and expenses
tion for
ation re
repealed.
permanent
appropriations is
repealed. (2)
permanent annual
annual appropriations
is hereby
hereby repealed.
(2) *
* *
*
R.S.
R. S. § 8689, p.
724.
724.

of naval
Office of
[Par.8.] And so much of section three hundred and forty-nine Office
[Par.
solicitorabolished.
for the appointment
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes
appointment andpayand pay- solicitorabolished.
as provides for
Statutes as
of
R. S., §349.
ment of
salary to
is hereby
hereby repealed,
ment
of a
a salary
to aa ""naval
naval solicitor"
solicitor " is
repealed, and
and the
the 1880,
g188,
June 8,
8,ch.
ch.
p. 290.
129, post,
office is
post, p.
is abolished.
abolished. ** *
office
Repeal.
in conflict
SEC. 3.
3. That
acts or
or parts
parts of
inconsistent or in
conflict Repeal.
acts inconsistent
of acts
all acts
That all
SEC.
with the
provisions of
this act
hereby repealed.
[June 19,1878.]
19, 1878.1
repealed. [June
are hereby
act are
of this
the provisions
with
Nors.--(2) The Commission
Commission expired by limitation, March 10, 1880.
NOT.-12)

June 20,
1878.
20, 1878.
June
CHAP. a35.-An
359.—An act
sot making
appropriations for
for sundry
of the government for
expense of
civil expenses
undry civil
maing appropriations
CHP.
the
fiscal year
year ending
ending June
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and
for other
Sta.
L.,
other parpr- 20
and for
and seventy-nine,
eventy-nine, and
eighteen hundred
June thirtieth,
the fi
20 Stat. L., 206.
206.
pores.

Be it
it enacted,
1.] Hereafter
binding shall
be
Be
enacted, &c.
&c. ** ** [Par.
[Par.1.]
Hereafter no
no binding
shall be
done
any department
department of
of the
the government
in plain
plain sheep or
except in
government except
done for
for any
cloth,
and no
no books
books shall
be printed
bound except
when the
the same
same
except when
and bound
printed and
shall be
cloth, and
shall be
crdereil by
Congress or
or are
law, except
except record
record
bylaw,
are authorized
authorized by
by Congress
be ordered
shall
and account
account books
may be
be bound
bound in
Russia leather
leather sheep
sheep
in Russia
which may
books which
and
a department,
department,
fleshers and
and skivers,
skivers, when authorized
authorized by the head of a
fleshers
and this
this restriction
not apply
apply to
Congressional Library.(1)
Library.(1)
the Congressional
to the
shall not
restriction shall
and
And
the
be done
done the
to be
printing to
shall require
require printing
department shall
any department
when any
And when
(2) Public
Public Printer
Printer shall
shall furnish
furnish to,
an estimate
estimate of
department an
such department
to such
(2)
pp 209,
29, 221, to the Libraries of the
pot, (pp.
106,,post,
NoTz8.—(1)
by 18,
1879, Jan.
ch. 106
27, ch.
ch. 27, Feb. 26, eh.
Jan. 27,
Nor, by
Noars.-() Nor,

Surgeon-General's
Patent office,
office, and
and the
the State
Department.
State Department
te Patent
ffce, the
rgtoeon-teneral's office,
1, ante, p. 114.
946, par.
31, ch. so,
(2) See
note (1)
relating to
Public Printing,
1876, July 31,
per. 1,
Printing, to 18i,
to Public
(1) relating
(2)
See note

Binding, at PublicBinding,atPubPrinting Office;

licarimyngbffce;
what maybe done,
&c
&c.
R.
§§ 3785,
R. S., §§
3790.
3790.
1879, Jan 27, ch.
1879, Jan 27, ch.
27, post, p. 209.
i posi.,
16
Opins., 57.
Estimates for
for
Estimates
printing
be
to be
printing to

202

1878.-J
uNE 20;
20; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 359,
359, Pmts.
1-9.
1878.-JUNE
PARS. 1-9.

[45TH
[45TH CONG.
CONG.

made
cost the
cost by
made and
and cost
the cost
the principal
items for
for said
said printing
printing so
by the
principal items
so called
called for;
for; and
and
charged to departdep a rt- he
to the
he shall
shall place
place to
debit of
of such
cost of
the debit
such department
department the
the cost
of the
the same,
same,
meats &c.
'§3786.
on
certification of
of the
the head
of the
the department,
department, Supreme
Supreme Court,
Court, Court
Court
head of
on certification
ments,
R. S.,
of
Claims, or
or Library
Library.
'of
of Claims,
of Congress,
Congress, that
that said
said printing
printing is
is necessary;
necessary;
-clerks.
And the
the Public
-clerks.
And
Public Printer
Printer is
hereby authorized
employ three
three addiis hereby
authorized to
to employ
addiB.
R. S., § 3762
3762.- tional
tional clerks
of the
the third
third class,
clerks of
class, to
make the
estimates. *
to make
the estimates.
* **
Commissioners
IPar.2.] Commissioners of
of Columbia
ere
rPar.
of the
the District
District of
Columbia *
* ** The
The
of
D.
C. to
pay
ofC°Intmesimi
D. C.
to fix
fixpay
said
are hereby
hereby authorized
authorized to
(3) fix
fix the
salaries to
to be
be
said Commissioners
Commissioners are
to (3)
the salaries
li. t i
of police.
S. of
of D.
D. c.,
C., paid
R.. S.
paid to
to the
the officers
officers and
and privates
of the
the metropolitan
police until
until otherotherprivates of
metropolitan police
§s-. 366,
366, 367,
wise provided
provided by
aw;
367, 1878,
1878, wise
by l
law;
June
ch. 180,
180, §§6,
t
e,
p
ch 8,
3, ch.
ch. 182,
182, §§3,
par. 2,
post, p.
p. 253.
June 11,
11, ch.
6, an
ante,
p../78
t78.. 1879,
1879, Mar
March
3, par.
2,post,
253.
-and for
for city
gas And
-and
city gas
And to
to require
the Washington
Washington Gas-light
Gas-light Company
require the
Company to
to light
light the
the
lights.
city: lamps
lamps at
such price
shall to
to the
the said
Commissioners appear
appear to
lights.
city
at such
price as
as shall
said Commissioners
to
1874,June
23,ch. be
just and
reasonable.
1874,June23,ch.
be just
and reasonable.
480, §§
13. 54.
54.
480,
§§ 11,12,
11,12, ante,
ante,P.
Expenses
thereAnd all
Expenses thereAnd
all expenses
expenses heretofore
the general
general government
government for
for
heretofore incurred
incurred by
by the

for and
and for
for board
board the
the board
of health,
health, for
for the
police, and
for gas inspection,
inspection,
for
board of
the metropolitan
metropolitan police,
and forgas
of
health,
&c. ,to be shall
shall hereafter
the government
District. *
* **
of the
the District.
upon the
government of
hereafter be
be a
a charge
charge upon
faiheabth,&.,icbe
paid
paid
by District.
by
District.
B
R. S.
S. of
of D.
C., §§
232-231. 1874,
1874, June
June 23,
23, ch.
480, §§12,
ante, p.
p. 54
;
1878,
J
une
11,
D. C.,
§§ 232-231.
ch. 480,
12, ante,
54; 1878, June 11,
eh. 180,
§§ 3,
6, 8,
8, note
note 8,
175, 176,178,
176,178, 179.
179.
ch.
180, §§
3, 6,
8, ante,
ante,pp.
pp. 175,
Charts of
of coast
[Par.
charts publish
ed by
the C
oas tSurvey
Survey shall
shall b
Charts
Coast
[Par.3.]
3.] That
That the
the charts
published
by the
Coast
bee
a
SSrvey
rvey t°
b
e
d
sord at
at the
the office
Washington at
at the
price of
printing and
paper
toan
bed
old sold
office at
at Washington
the price
of the
the printing
and paper
distributed
tcost,
fre7, thereof,
thereof, and
elsewhere at
price with
the average
average cost
of
distributed
free,
and elsewhere
at the
the same
same price
with the
cost of
except, &c.
delivery
thereto •
except,
&c.
delivery added
added thereto;
B.
S.,
1.
And hereafter
hereafter there
there shall
shall be
be no
no free
distribution of
R.
S., §4691.
And
free distribution
of such
such charts
charts
1879, March
to the
the departments
the United
United States
and to
to the
the several
1879,
March 3,
3, except
except to
departments of
of the
States and
several
ch. 182,
States and
and officers
States requiring
them for
public use,
use,
for public
requiring them
the United
United States
post,
p. 250.
officers of
of the
12,
p.250.par. 2,
2 States
post
in accordance
accordance with the act of June third eighteen
eighteen hundred
in
hundred and
and forty
forty
four. (4)
four.
(4) *
* *
*
Publicadvertise
[Par.4.]
That
hereafter all
advertisements, notices,
notices, proposals
for
PublicadvertiBe[Par.
4.]
That hereafter
all advertisements,
proposals for
meats and notices
all forms
forms of
of advertising
advertising required
by law
the several
contracts, and
and all
required by
law for
for the
several
totbepand
be paid foricat
for at contracts,
commercial
departments of
of the
government may
may be
paid for
at a
not to
to
commercial mum
rates.,departments
the government
be paid
for at
a price
price not
R.
S., §§ 853,
854, exceed
commercial rates
chargedto
t
o private
pri
va t
e individuals,
individuals, with
with the
R.S.,
853, 854,
exceed the
the commercial
rates charged
the
3828-8826.
W23-3826.
usual
discounts; such
rates to
to be
ascertained from
from sworn
sworn statements
usual discounts;
such rates
be ascertained
statements
July
31 ,to
to
be
furnished
by
the
proprietors
or
publishers
of
the newspapers
newspapers
1876,
31,
be
furnished
by
the
proprietors
or
publishers
of
the
ch.1876,
246 July
par.2
,
ante,
114. lo
proposing so
advertise: *
*
* *
to advertise:
so to
18812,proposing
p. 1.
ante, p.
Jan. 21,
25, post,
314.
Jan.
21, ch.
ch. 25,
post, p.
p. 314.
Lower terms
[Par.
5.] But
But the
the heads
heads of
of the
the several
several departments
departments may
secure
Lower
terms
[Par. 5.]
may secure
y be
de
lower
at special
may
be made.
lower terms
terms at
special rates
public interest
requires
rates whenever
whenever the
the public
interest requires
it.
* *
*
it. *
Signal Service
[Par.
Service men
[Par. 6.] Signal Service
men shall
receive extra
pay unless
unless
shall not
not receive
extra duty
duty pay
men extra pay.
pay. specially
specially directed
directed by
by the
of War.
the Secretary
Secretary of
War *
* **
R. S.,i
S., §1287.
1885,
March
3,
ch.
339,
par.
2,
post,
p.482.
1890,
O
ct
.
1
,
ch.
1266,
§
8,
post,
p.
880.
R.
127. 1885, March 8, ch. 339, par. 2,post,p.482. 1890, Oct. 1, ch. 1266, § 8, post, p. 880.
Trees.
&c.
,in
in
[P
ar. 7.] Buildings
Buildings andgroundsin
and grounds in and
around Washington.
Washington. ** *
*
Par.7.]
andaround
Trees. &c.,
Washington
pub
Hereafter
Washington
pubHereafter only
only such
such trees,
plants shall
be propagated
trees, shrubs,
shrubs, and
and plants
shall be
propagated
lic
greenhouses,
i
c greenhouses, at
at the
the greenhouses
are suitable
suitable for
for planting
in the
the
&c.
&c.
greenhouses and
and nursery
nursery as
as are
planting in
R.
public
R. S.,
S., §§1827.
1827.
public reservations,
reservations, to
which purpose
purpose only
the said
said productions
productions of
to which
only the
of
the
greenhouses and
and nursery
shall be
the greenhouses
nursery shall
be applied.
applied. ** **
Machine
for test[Par.
The Secretary
of War
War is
is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized to
to cause
the
Machinefortest[Par.8.]
8.] The
Secretary of
cause the
ing
steel machine
built for
for testing
testing iron
and steel
steel to
set up
int; iron
iron and
and steel
machine built
iron and
to be
be set
up and
and applied
applied to
to
mayon
bepayment
for private
the testing
testing of
of iron
iron and
steel for
for all
all persons
desire to
to use
use it,
use
pay
ntof
of the
and steel
persons who
who may
may desire
use
on
it,
fe
fees.
upon the
the payment
of aasuit
abl e f
ee f
or eac h test; the table of fees to
es.
upon
payment of
suitable
fee
for
each test; the table of fees to
1885,, Marh
March 3,
be approved
War, and
and to
to be
be so
from
c18h
3, be
approved by
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of War,
so adjusted
adjusted from
ch.
360,par.3,pst,
time to
as to
to defray
defray the
the actual
cost of
of the
tests as
as near
ch.
360 ,parAPost, time
to time
time
as
actual cost
the tests
near as
as may
may
p. 486.
486.
b
e;
*
*
p.
be; * *

Western judicial
district of
ennesdistrict
of Tenne&see
divided int°
two
divisions.
two divions.
R. S.,
S., §
547.
§ 547.
1878,
14,
1878, June
June 14,
ch196,
antep.181.
ch.196, ante,p.181.

[Par.
9.1 That the act entitled "An
"An act to
toprovide
[Par. 9.]
provide for the appointment of
of aaDistrict
Isstrict Judge
Judge for
for the
Western District
of Tennessee
and
merit
the Western
District of
Tennessee and
for
other purposes"
approved June
fourteen, eighteen
hundred and
forother
purposes approved
June fourteen,
eighteen hundred
and
seven
and the
same is
is hereby,
hereby, amended
follows:
seventy eight,
eight, be,
b, and
the same
amended as
as follows:
The
District of
of Tnnessee
Tonnessee is
hereby divided
divided into
two didiThe Western
estern District
is hereby
into two
visions
which shall
be known
known as
as the
the Eastern
visions which
shall be
Eastern and
and Western
Western divisions
divisions
thereof.
thereof.
NOT36 .--1.3) The mutual
Norb.--(g)
nith anArokriation acts, beginning with
, March
arch 8,, ch.182
ch.
Stat. L..
L. 498),
4
and
(20 Stat.
L l w1379,
546 (26 StatStat. L.,
have fixed
"andincluding
incldig the
the latest,
ltMestPB
i,M, BArch 3, ch.
eh. 546
-, 1072),
107 ) have
fixed the
the number,
number, rank
rank and
a
salaries of
the
police
for
each
year.
There
has
been
no
permanent
provision
of law
law fxin
fixing the
the salarie
W an"'.
o
the
pl
icef
r
e
a
r.
T
e
hasbeen-perm
ent
provi?
xof
l8
Jan.81,
x.
4,:
apT,.
Wrthe
ume..
ano
d
rank
are
By 18E13, Jan.111, ch. 41, post, ri.Str, the number and
fixed bti
but tshe
the lmt
limit baa
has not
regarded.
nt been
been regarde

~BC1L5

(4) The atb
actor
660) here
to, iss incorporated
of1844.
· 1844, ch. 21 (5 Stat.
S~tat. L.,
L, 60)
here referred to.
icorpoat into
Into Revised
Rlevisd Statutes.
Statt
if SOL

--

- - -t-

1

2D SEisS.j
SEss.]
zv

203
203

1878.—JUNE
CHAPTERS 359,
359, 366.
366.
1878.-JUNE 20; CHAPTERS
_

AS

AT

The
Carroll,, Western
The Eastern
Eastern division shall include the counties of Benton, Carroll
Western district
district
Decatur, Gibson, Henderson, Henry. Madison,
Tennessee;
Madison, McNairy,
McNairy, Hardin,
Hardin, of
of Tennessee;
division
Dyer, Lake, Crockett, Weakley,
and ()bion,
terms of
the circuit
Weakley, and
Obion, and
and terms
of the
circuit eastern
eastern division
and terms of
and district courts
United States
for said
District shall
courts of
of the
the United
States for
said District
shall be
be courts
courts therein.
held therein at the town of Jackson, in
in the
the County
County of
of Madison
Madison at
at 1875, March
March 3,
least twice in each year at such times as
the judges
judges thereof
thereof shall
shall ch. 198, ante, p. 90.
as the
*
*

res
tivey fix.
1883,
respectively
fix.
*
*
1883, Jan.
Jan. 15,
15, ch.
ch.
25, post, p. 392.
[Omittedwords
repealed,1879, March
March3,
ch. 182,
§ 11(20
(20Stat.
thnitte 'words repealed,
3, ch.
182, §
Stat. L.,
L., 398).]
398)1 25 post, p. 892.
he remaining
in said
said District
Distri
ctshall
shall cons
tit u t
e —
The
remaining counties
counties embraced
embraced in
constitute
- western diviof
the Western
Western division thereof, and terms of
of the district
district and
and circuit
circuit sion
and terms
sion and
terms of
courts of the United States for
shall be
held therein
at courts
for said district shall
be held
therein at
courts therein.
therein.
the times and place
place now
now prescribed
prescribed by
by law.
law.
All suits not of aa local character
character which shall be
be hereafter
hereafter brought
brought Suits in said
din.
saiddia
in the district or circuit court of
which
the Western
of the United
United States
States for
for the
Western trict; in
in which
to be
of Tennessee,
single defendant,
defendant, or
all the
district of
Tennessee, against
against aa single
or where
where all
the division
brioughn to be
defendants
defendants reside in
in the same division of said districtshall
district•shall be brought
brought brought.
in which the defenda[e]nt
defenda[e]nt or defendants
in the division in
defendants reside,
if
reside, but
but if
there are two or more defendants
defendants residing
residing in
in different
different divisions,
such
divisions, such
suit may be brought in either division,
division, and
and duplicate
duplicate writs
writs may
may be
be
sent to
the other
defendants.
sent
to the
other defendants.
The Clerk issuing such duplicate writs
writs shall endorse
endorse thereon
thereon that
that Duplicate writs
certain cases.
it is a
a true copy of a
a writ sued out in the proper
it
proper division
division of the
the in
in certain
cases.
District and the original
original and duplicate writs when executed
reexecuted and
and returned into the office from which
have issued
issued shall
shall be
which they
they shall
shall have
be
proceeded in as one suit,
proceeded
the issues
in such
suit, and all the
issues of
of fact
fact in
such suits
suits shall
shall
be tried in
in the division where
suit is
brought.
where the
the suit
is so
so brought.
The Clerks of the Circuit and district courts
for said
said district
district shall
Deputy clerks
clerks
courts for
shall Deputy
r
e
eastern divieach appoint a
a deputy
their respective
deputy of their
respective courts
at the
in the
courts at
the place
place in
the for
east
divi8
Eastern division of said district where their
are required
required 62
their said
said courts
courts are
§§
§s558
sion..
§
558,
to be held, who shall in the absence of the
exercise all
the Clerk, exercise
all the
the 624.
4.
powers, and perform all the
the duties
said division:
division:
duties of
of Clerk
Clerk within
within said
Provided, That the appointments
shall be apProvided,
appointments of such deputies
deputies shall
approved
proved by the Court for which they shall
be respectively
shall be
respectively appointed
appointed
and may be annulled by
Court at
its pleasure.
by such
such Court
at its
pleasure.
The marshal
marshal of said district shall also appoint
said Deputy marshal
appoint a
a deputy
deputy for
for said
for eastern
Eastern division, who shall reside therein, and in the absence
Eastern
absence of
of the
the for
eastern dividivimarshal, perform
perform all the duties
devolved upon
the
marshal by
law. sion.
duties
devolved
upon
the
marshal
by
law.
R.
S.,
780
B. S., §780.
* * *

[Par. 10.] That the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General be, and he is hereby, au- PostmasterPostmaster[Par.
General may
thorized
thorized to adopt aa uniform canceling
other appliance
for General.
canceling ink
ink or
or other
appliance for
may
adopt uniform
canceling
canceling stamps which
which experiments
and tests
or may
may canceling
experiments and
tests have
have proved
proved or
catneling ink
ink or
prove to be the most practicable
practicable and
best calculated
calculated to
to protect
and the best
protect appliance
appliance for canthe revenues
revenues of the department
department from the
practiced upon
celing stamps.
stamps.
the frauds practiced
upon it,
it, ceing
3921.
to be used in all the
the post-offices
post-offices where
where stamps
stamps are
are canceled,
canceled, and
and he
he R.
R. S.,
S. §
§ 3921.
is hereby
authorized to
hereby authorized
to distribute
distribute said
or other
said canceling
canceling ink
ink or
other appliappliother supplies
ance in the same manner
manner as other
supplies are
are now
now distributed
distributed to
to
the different
different post-offices
the United
June 20,
1878.
the
post-offices in
in the
United States.
States. ** ** [
[June
20, 1878.

CHAp. 388.—An
366.-An act
aet to amendletion
hundredanrd
CHAP.
section twenty-five
twenty-live hundred
and seventeen
of the Revised
r enteen ot
evised StatStatat of the United
utes
United State,
States, making Gardiner
ardiner and
and Richmond,
Riahmnd, in
in Hain°,
aina ports
port of
of entry.
entry. (1)
(1)

1878.
June 20,
20,1878.
20 ). . L,

20 Stat. L.,
L., 243.

Gardiner and
Be it
enacted, &c.,
it enacted,
tEc., That section twenty-five hundred
hundred and
seven- Gardiner
and sevenand
Richmond, Me., to
teen of the Revised
Revised Statutes
of the
the United
United States
States is
amended Richmond.
Statutes of
is hereby
hereby amended
to
be ports ofMe.
delivby inserting in article
the words
article ten, after the
", the
words ""Bowdoin.ham
Bowdoinham",
the ery.
ery
words "
"Gardiner
Richmond".
Gardiner and Richmond
". (1)
[June 20, 1878.]
1878.1
(1) [June
R. S.,
].
S., §
§ 251T,

Nozr.-i()
Gardiner and Richmond
N
UM.—(l) The amendment makes
makes Gardiner
Richmond ports of
of delivery,
entry art. 10.
delivery, and
and not ports
ports of
of entry
the title
title of
of thi
act would
wonild indicat.
ASasthe
this act
indicate.

RESOLUTIONS.
RESOLUTIONS.

May
22,,1878
1878..
MaY 22
g0
L.,,251.
20 Stat. L.
251.

U1UBB
2a-Joint reulation
pmiding for the distribution
ditribution and sale
NUMMI
22.--.Toint
resolution providing
the new
new edition
sale of
of the
edition of
of
the
of the
the United
States.
the Revised
evised Statutes
Stattes of
United State.

Resolved, &c.,
That the
the fifteen
thousand copies
copies of
of the
the new
new edition
edition
Resolved,
of
&c., That
fifteen thousand
of
first volume
volume of
Statutes of
the United
States reof the
the first
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes
of the
United States
re1877,
quired by
vi
sed
1877 March
March 2, ctuired
of the
the "Act
for the
the preparapreparaby the fourth
fourth section
section of
"Act to
to provide
provide for
ch. 82, and note, ton
tion and publication
publication of
of a
anew
new edition
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes of
the
edition of
of the
ante,
p. 1
1.
", approved March
March second,
an1te
87
,
X;
1:13e. c. 21, United States
States",
second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sevsevhundred and
1878,No.Dec.
shall be
dispos
edof
ofby
Secre21 enty-seven
enty-seven, to
to be
be printed
printed and
and bound,
bound, shall
be disposed
by th
thee SecreRes.
1, post,
State as
as follows:
follows:
1. 26
' tar
tary of
of State
p. 261.
1890, April 9,ch.
To the
President of
9, ch.
the President
of the
the United
four copies,
copies, one
one of
which
United States,
States, four
of which
8, poet,
712.- shall be for the library of the Executive
18,
pest, p. 712
one copy
copy for
for
Executive Mansion,
Mansion, and
and one
Commissioner of
the use of the Commissioner
of Public
Public Buildings;
Buildings;
To the Vice-President
Vice-President of the United
States, two
United States,
two copies;
copies;
To each Senator, Representative,
Representative, and Delagate
in Congress,
to the
Delagate in
Congress, to
the
Secretary of the Senate and to the Clerk of the House
Secretary
House of
Representof Representatives, one
one copy;
copy;
To the
the librarian
To
librarian of the Senate, for the use of Senators, one
one hundred
hundred
and twenty copies;
copies;
To the librarian of the House, for the use of Representatives
and
Representatives and
Delegates,
Delegates, four hundred and
and ten
copies;
ten copies;
To the
the Senate of the United States, for distribution, seven
To
hundred
seven hundred
and
and sixty copies;
copies;
To the House of Representatives,
Representatives, for distribution,
distribution, two
two thousand
thousand
nine hundred and twenty
copies;
twenty copies;
To the Library of Congress,
Congress, fourteen
fourteen copies,
copies, including
four copies
copies
including four
for the law
library;
law library;
To the Department
To
Department of State, for the use of legations
and consulates,
legations and
consulates,
three hundred and eighty
copies;
eighty copies;
To
Treasury Department,
Department, including
To the
the Treasury
including those for the
officers
the use of
of officers
of customs, two hundred and eighty copies
copies ;
;
To
To the War Department, including five copies for
the
for the
the use
use of
of the
Military Academy
Academy at West Point, fifty-five
Military
fifty-five copies;
To the Navy Department.
including three copies
To
Department, including
copies for
for the
the library
library of
of
the
Academy at Annapolis, aa copy for the library of
the Naval
Naval Academy
each
of each
navy-yard
the United
United States,
States, aacopy for the Brooklyn Naval
navy-yard in
in the
Naval LyLyceum.
a copy for the libiary of the Naval Institute
ceum. and a
at CharlesInstitute at
Charlestown, Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, seventy
seventy copies;
copies;
To
the Department
Department of the Interior, including those for the use of
To the
of
the surveyor-general
the
surveyor-general and registers
registers and receivers
receivers of land
two
land offices,
offices, two
hundred and fifty-five copies;
copies;
To
To the
the Department
Department of Justice, including
including those for the use of
of the
the
Chief and Associate Justices of the Supreme Court,
Chief
the judges
Court, the
judges and
and
officers of the United States and
Territorial courts,
courts, four
hundred and
and Territorial
four hundred
and
fifty
copies;
fifty copies;
1882, ug 7, ch
To the Department
Department of
copies; to the Smithsonian
Smithsonian
1882, Aug. 7, ch.
To the
of Agriculture,
Agriculture, five
five copies;
par. 17, post, Institution,
433, par.
two copies;
copies;
two
p.
821.
To the
the Government
p. 382.
To
Government Printing Office, two copies;
copies;
18, ,DecDec. 21,Res.
And the
the
Secretary
1878
21 ,Res•
Secretary
of
State
shall
supply
(I)
deficiencies and
and offices
offices
of
State
shall
supply
(1)
deficiencies
No.
1,pot,
created.
No. 1,post, p.
P- 261.
261 -newly created.
Dsribution
Distribution of
second
edition Revised Stiautea

(204)
(204)

Norm-0)
Provision
was made
the Poslt-Oie
Post-0111m Department,
here omitted,
Dec. 21.
21, Re
Rea
No1,psLt1
ProvOD
was
made for
for the
Department, here
noi,
post, 261.
omitted by
by i,UM Dec.
No
1, post,
261.
--

1
0- C'r
2n
4; SESs.]
o.aoo.j
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1878.—MAY 22,
NUMBERS 22,
22, 26,
26, 30.
10iO.--miAY
a, JuNE
JUNE 7,
7, 14;
14; NUMBERS
30.

And that the residue of said fifteen thousand volumes,
volumes, together
together
with any further number thereafter printed and bound, shall,
shall, by
by the
the
Secretary of State, be sold at the cost of paper, press-work, and bindbinding, with ten per centum
centum added
added thereto;
thereto;
And said Secretary is authorized
authorized to make
with bookmake arrangements
arrangements with
booksellers to keep on sale said Revised Statutes, to be sold as aforesaid,
aforesaid
for such part of the ten per centum above actual
actual cost as he may deem
just and
reasonable.
just
and reasonable.
And whenever the said residue
residue of
copies shall
of said
said fifteen
fifteen thousand
thousand copies
shall
be exhausted, said Secretary
Secretary shall cause another
another five thousand copies
copies
to be printed
printed and bound, at the expense
to
expense of the United States, to be
sold in like manner, unless otherwise
otherwise disposed
disposed of
order of
Conof by
by order
of Congress;
gress;
The cost of the same to be paid from the general
general appropriation
appropriation for
foi
printing. [May
[May 22,
22, 1878.]
1878.]

NU BR 26.—Joint
26.-Joint resolution providing for issue
NUNN=
inae of arms
arms to
to Territories.
Territori

205
205

Secretary
Secretary of
State to keep
keep copies for
for sale.
ies
sale.
-may make ar—may
!arrangements
with
rangements with
booksellers.
booksellers.

Additional
Additional copies to be printed
when needed.
needed.
when

June 7, 1878.
1878,
Stat. L., 252.
20 Stat.L.,

Beit
Be it resolved,
resolved, &c.,
the Secretary
War is
is hereby
hereby author&c., That
That the
Secretary of
of War
author- Additional
Additional arms
ized to cause to be issued to each
each of the
the Territories
Territories of
of the
the United
United to be issued to
to
States (in addition to arms and ammunition
ammunition the
issue of
of which
the issue
which has
has Territories.
Territories.
§
B.S.,
§
1667.
not to exceed
been heretofore provided
provided for), such arms not
thousand
exceed one
one thousand
S' 1667.
8R
1876, July 3,
in number as he may
deem necessary,
necessary, and
ammunition for
for the
the same
may deem
and ammunition
same Res. No.
No. 13, and
not to exceed
ball cartridges
cartridges for
for each
each arm:
exceed fifty ball
arm:
note, ante,
p. 124
124r
ante, p.
Provided, That
issue shall
shall be
only from
arms owned
owned by
by the
Promded,
That such
such issue
be only
from arms
the
Government
Government of the United States which have been
superseded and
and
been superseded
no longer issued to
the Army:
to the
Army:
provided further,
further, That said
And provided
be issued
issued Only
the 1878,
said arms
arms shall
shall be
only in
in the
1878, May16,
May 16, ch.
and upon the following
following manner, and.
conditions, namely,
upon 106, ante,
following conditions,
namely, upon
ante, p.
p. 164.
the requisition of the governors
governors of said Territories
Territories showing
the
showing the
absolute
absolute necessity
necessity for arms for
of citizens
and their
their
for the
the protection
protection of
citizens and
property
property against hostile
hostile Indians within
within or
or of
of Indian
Indian raids
into such
raids into
such
Territories:
Territories:
provided further,
further, That the said governor or
And provided
or governors
of
governors of
said Territories to whom the said arms may
be issued
give
may be
issued shall
shall give
or bonds
good and sufficient bond or
bonds for
for the
return of
or
the return
of said
said arms,
arms, or
payment
payment therefor, at such time as the Secretary
Secretary of
of War
War may
may desigdesignate, as now provided for by
law. [June
7, 1878.]
by law.
[June 7,
1878.]

INUNBK 30.-Joint
ecretary of
NUMBER
30.—joint reolution
resolution to allow
allow the Secretary
of the Navy
Navy to
purchase plate
plate iron
iron
to purha
ontrtion of steamboilers
and other material ued
used in the construction
States Navy.
Navy.
tmboime for the United
United States

June 14, 1878.
20
Sta L.,
20 Stat.
L., 23.
253.

Be it
it resolved,
resolved, &c.,
&c., That on and after the passage
act, the
passage of
of this
this act,
Materials for
for
the Materials
Secretary of the Navy be, and he is hereby
authorized to
Secretary
hereby authorized
to purchase
purchase steam-boilers
steam-boilers for
for
Navy may bepurat the lowest market
price, such
such plate
other material
market price,
plate iron
iron and
and other
material as
as chased
Navy emaywithout
tpur
may enter into
the construction
of steam
steam boilers
the
Navy
withinto the
construction of
boilers for
for the Navy with- advertisement.
advertisement.
out advertising
advertising for
bids to
to furnish
furnish the
the same:
out
for bids
R. S.,
S., §
§ 3709,
3718.
Provided, That he shall cause to be
Provided,
to the
the principal
principal dealers
dealers 3718.
be sent
sent to
of, to
and manufacturers
manufacturers of iron and such
such other
as may
may be
be rere- -— notices
other materials
materials as
notices of,
to
principal dealers.
quired specifications
of the
description and
and character
of such
such pincial dealers.
quired
specifications of
the quality
quality description
character of
iron and materials
materials so
so required:
required:
further, That such
And provided
provided further,
such plate
iron and
materials shall
plate iron
and materials
shall be
be
subject to
to test,
test.
subjected to the same tests and
inspection as
as now
now provided
for and
and -— subject
and inspection
provided for
S., §4430.
which inspection
inspection and tests shall be made publicly and in
in presence
presence of
of R.
R.S.,
§4430.
such bidders or their authorized
authorized agents
agents as
as may
may choose
choose to
to attend
attend at
at
the making thereof. [June
14, 1878.]
[June 14,
1878.1
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CHaP.
A- act
et ehangkag
sa aggthtime
CRAP. 9..--An
the time

bdith the terms
term of the United States
of bellines
Circuit Court
Ste
atrCimit
Cort December
December21,1878.
21,1878.
Strr tha
the district at
(1)
o West "ifirginia.
Virginia (1)
-----20 Stat. L.,
L, 259.

Be it
&c., That hereafter
it enacted, &c.,
hereafter the
Circuit Court of the United
the Circuit
States
Virginia shall
shall be
be held at Parkersburg
States for the district
district of West Virginia
Parkersburg
January and
on the tenth day of
of January
and June.
And when
when either
either of said dates
dates shall fall on
on Sunday
And
Sunday the term shall
shall
commence on the
commence
the following
following Monday.
Monday.
[Part omitted relates to pending cases.] *
* *
* [December21,
[December 21,
* *
* [Partomittedrelatestopendingcases.]
1878.]
1878.]

Circuit court at
Parkersbu rg, W.
Parkerburg,
W.
Va., in January
Va.,
January
and
and June.
June.
R. S.,
It.
S., §658.
658.
1878, Mar. 9, ch.
27, ante,
ante, p.
p. 153.
158.

Nor.--(i
B R.S
.l.IVA thge
NOIS.
-(1) By
By
the district court
Virginia is
to be
held on
therein
ourt for West Virin
is to
be held
on the days
days therein
bu g,
named at aar=borgh,
Wheeling,
Charleston. By $ 658,
circuit court
is to
to be
once a
a
wneeS ngndand Cnarleston.
68, the circuit
court is
be held
held once
1878, March
arch 9, ch.
2, ante
year at Park
Parkersburgh. By
By 1818,
ch. 27,
ante, p.
p 158,
158, the dates of holding the district court
are changed,
changed, bt
but not
not the
pianos
ch. 261,
post,
p.
587,
both
the
circuit
and
district
are
the pla
es. By
B 1888,
18 y May
a , 17, c.
l, poet, p. 587, both the circuit and district
ourts are
courts
once ayear.
571, re-enacted
by 1877,
Jan.
re to be held at Martnsburgh
artnsbghnce
year. By
By R.
R ..S.,
., f 5re7
-ted
by
1877, Jan.
81,81, ch.
ch. 41
41
(19Stat
Stat. L.,
circuit cort
court powers
powers were
given to
to the
district court
court of
Virginia, but
these
(19
L.
), circuit
were given
the district
of West
West Virginia,
but these
were repealed
repealed by 1880,
1882, Feb. 6,
6, ch.
113, 5§ 1,5, post,
688, 689,
and circuit
circuit courts
courts
authorized at
at all
h. 11a.
post, pp. 688,
69,and
authorized
all
the times and
authorized for district
and places
places autorized
district courts.
ourts

6 ch.
1889, Feb. 6,
113
n68
113,9 p
post,, Y'
p.688.
P.
68

1888, May
ch.
1878.1888,
May 17,
17, oh.
261,
261, post,
post, p. 587.

1,5,

CHAP. AS.-An
act for
or the
CHAP.
512.-An act
the protection
of dairymn,
dairymen, and
and to
to prevent
in sales
of butter
protetion of
prevent deception
deception in
males of
btter January
25, 1879,
January 25,
1879.
and
cheese in
the District
Columbia. (1)tat.
(1)
and chease
in the
District of
of Columbia.
L,
20 Stat. L.,
L., 264.
20Stat.
In District
District of
it enacted,
Be it
enacted, &c..
Scc.. That every person
person who shall manufacture
manufacture for In
of
Columbia, butter
butter
in Columbia,
substance in
any article
article or substance
expose for sale, any
or who
who shall offer
sale,
offer or expose
sale, or
and cheese made
semblance
of butter
butter or cheese, not the legitimate
semblance of
legitimate product of the
the of fat,
fat,&c.,to
&c.,to have
dairy, and not made exclusively of milk or
cream, but
or cream,
but into which
which packages
packages stamped
Oleo-Margarine.
the oil
the
animals, not produced
enters as a
a comcom- Oleo-Margarine.
oil or
or fat of
of animals,
produced from milk, enters

ponent part, or into which melted butter, or any oil thereof, has been
introduced to take the place of cream, shall distinctly
distinctly and
and durably
durably
stamp, brand,
brand, or mark
mark upon every
every tub, firkin,
firkin, box
box or package
package of such
such
(2) article or substance,
(2)
substance, the word Oleo-Margarine,
Oleo-Margarine, in
in plain Roman
Roman letlet.
ters,
not less
than half
half an
square placed
in proper
proper
ters, not
less than
an inch
inch square
placed horizontally
horizontally in
order thus:
ponent part, or into which melted butter, or any oil thereof, has been

introduced to take the place of cream, shall

OLEO-MARGARINE.
OLEO-MARGARINE.
substance in parcels
And in
in case
case of retail sales
sales of
of such
such article
article or substance
parcels Oleo-margarine:
Oleo-margarine:
to be
in all
all cases
deliver therewith
therewith to
the purchaser
purchaser a
the seller shall in
cases deliver
to the
a sale
sale of,
of, to
be acaccompanied with
written
written or
written or printed
printed label bearing
bearing the
the plainly written
or printed
printed word
wordcameanied
with
label.
Oleo-Margarine,
or letters
letters as
Oleo-Margarine, in
in type
type or
as aforesaid:
aforesaid:
1886, Aug. 2,
ch.
2, eh.
substance not so
And every sale of such article or substance
post p.
p 505.
505
so stamped, 840
840, post,
branded, marked,
marked, or labeled
branded,
labeled shall be void, and
and no
no action shall
shall be
be
maintained
thereof.
maintained for the price
price thereof.
the seller shall

Narz.-(1)
See 188,
1888, Oct.
12, ch.
of food
in District
District of
of ColumNor.--(1) See
Oct. 12,
ch. 1090,
1090, post,
post, p.
p. 627,
627, to
to prevent
prevent adulteration
adulteration of
food in
Columbia,
4, making
making it
misdemeanor to
to sell
food not
not of
of the
the nature,
nature, substance,
substance, or
or quality
quality
dbi, and
and particularly
particularly §4,
it aamisdemeanor
sell food
demanded by the purchaser.
purchaser.
(2)
The oomargarine
oleomargarine tax
2, ch.
840, §6,
post, p.
p. 506,
makes provisions
provisions for
for the
the sale
sale
(2) The
tax act
act of
of 1886,
1886, Aug.
Aug. 2,
ch. 840,
6, post,
06, makes
of
packages marked,
stamped, and branded
branded as
Commissioner
as the Comminsioner
in packages
marked, stamped
of oleomargarine
oleomargarine at
at wholesale
wholesale only in
of
Internal Revenue,
approval of
Sales by
of Internal
Revenue with
with the
the approval
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury,
Tre
, shall
shall prescribe.
prescribe. Sales
by
manufacturers
and wholesale
wholesale dealers
dealers must
in the
the original
stamped packages,
and by
manufacturers and
must be
be in
original stamped
packages, and
by retail
retail dealers
dealers
only
packages. To
To what
what extent,
if any,
later act
the above
of lt
,79
only from
from such
such packages.
extent, if
any, the
the later
act supersedes
supersedes the
above act
act of
1-79
in
of Columbia
subject of
reported judicial
judicial decision.
decision.
Columbia has
has not been
been the
the subject
of any reporte
in the
the District
i
of
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1879.—J
ANUARY 25;
25; CHAPTERS
23.
22, 23.
CHAPTERS 22,
1879.-JANUARY

[45TH CONG.
CONG.
[45TH

S
EC. 2.
2. That
person who
who shall
shall sell,
sell, or
offer to
sell, or
in
Oleomargarine.
Oleomargarine.
SEC.
That every
every person
or offer
to sell,
or have
have in
Penalty for
for sellcontrary to
provisions
Penalty
sell- his or
or her
her possession
possession with intent
intent to
to sell, contrary
to the
the provisions

ing or
having in
ing
or having
in of
article or
or substance
of this
this act,
act, any
any of
of the
the said
said article
substance required
required by
by the
the first
first
possession consection of
be stamped,
stamped, marked,
or labeled
labeled as
stated,
therein stated,
as therein
marked, or
to be
act to
this act
of this
;miry tooarO
act. cnct-. section

not so
so stamped,
stamped, marked,
or labeled,
labeled, or
of a
aretail
without
sale without
not
marked, or
or in
in case
case of
retail sale
delivery of
required by
by section
of this
this act,
act, shall,
shall, for
section one
one of
for each
each
delivery
of a
a label
label required
such offense,
offense, forfeit
forfeit and
and pay
of one
dollars, to
to be
be rerepay a
a fine
fine of
one hundred
hundred dollars,
such
covered by
by indictment
any court
the District
District of
Columbia of
of
of the
of Columbia
covered
indictment in
in any
court of
competent
jurisdiction for
trial of
misdemeanors, and
and the
the oneonefor the
the trial
of misdemeanors,
competent jurisdiction
half
such fine
to go
go to
to the
the informer,
and the
the residue
residue to
to
informer, and
fine when
when paid
paid to
half of
of such
be
into the
of the
the District
of Columbia.
Columbia.
be paid
paid into
the treasury
treasury of
District of

—penalty for
sell-penalty
for sellSEC.
every person
who shall
sell, or
or offer
SEC. 3.
3. That
That every
person who
shall sell,
offer or
expose for
or expose
for
ing without
without label.
labeL sale, or
or who
ing
shall cause
cause or
to be
be sold,
or offered
offered or
exposed
who shall
or procure
procure to
sold, or
or exposed

for
substance required
first section
section of
for sale, any
any article
article or substance
required by
by the
the first
of this
act
be marked,
stamped, or
or labeled,
not so
so marked,
act to
to be
marked, branded,
branded, stamped,
labeled, not
marked,
branded, stamped,
stamped, or
or labeled,
labeled, shall
of a
misdemeanor, and,
branded,
shall be
be guilty
guilty of
a misdemeanor,
and,
on trial
trial for
misdemeanor, proof
sale or
offer or
or exposal
on
for such
such misdemeanor,
proof of
of the
the sale
or offer
exposal
alleged shall
shall be
evidence of
the character
alleged
be presumptive
presumptive evidence
of knowledge
knowledge of
of the
character
of the
the article
so sold
sold or
or offered.
offered. [January
[January 25,
25, 1879.1
1879.]
of
article so

25 ,
1879„ CKAP.2.--ABn
CHAP.23.—An actt to
to pide
provide that
pensionsen aeomt
account of
of dath,or
death, or wounds
received, or
disor diwonds recaived,
that all
an pamm
1879.
25,
ease
in the
the service
of the
the United
United States
States during
during the
war of
rebellion,
eae contracted
contracted in
service of
the late
late war
of the
the rebellion,
20
L. 4265.
which
granted, or
or which
which shall
hereafter be
be granted,
from the
the
20 Stat.
Stat. L.,
265.
which have
have been
been granted,
thall hereafter
granted, shall
hall commence
commence from
date of
of death
death or
dichage from
United States;
States; for
date
or discharge
from the
the servie
service of
of the
the United
for the
the payment
payment of
of arrea
arrears
of
ef pensions,
pnsions and
and other
other purposes.
purpos
j
Ja.

Pensions on
acPensions
on account
of death,
death,
count of
wounds, &c., in
rebel&lion
late rebellion;
when
to comwhen to
cornmence.
mence.
R.
S.,
§§
4709R S., § 4709471&
471&
1879 March 33,
1879,
ch.
187, post,
ch. 187,
post, pp.
pp.
256,
256, 257.
57.
1
June 7,
1888,,
June
7, ch.
h.
869, post,
369,
post, p.
p. 589.
589

Be it
enacted, &c.,
all pensions
have been
granted
it enacted,
&c., That
That all
pensions which
which•have
been granted
hereafter be
under the general laws regulating pensions, or may hereafter
be

granted,
in consequence
of death
from a
cause which
in
granted, in
consequence of
death from
a cause
which originated
originated in
the
United States
States service
during the
the continuance
of the
the late
late war
of
the United
service during
continuance of
war of
the rebellion, or in consequence
consequence of wounds, injuries, or disease
disease received or contracted in said service during said war of the rebellion,
ceived
shall commence
from the
of the
death or
discharge from
shall
commence from
the date
date of
the death
or discharge
from said
said
service
of the
the person
on whose
account the
the claim
claim has
has been
been or
or shall
shall
service of
person on
whose account
hereafter be granted,
hereafter
granted, or from the termination
termination of the right of the
party
having prior
prior title
title to
to such
pension:
party having
such pension:
* * [Part
[Partomitted
omitted superseded
superseded by
by 1879,
1879, March
§ 1,
*
March 3,
3, ch.
ch. 187,
187, §
1, post,
post,
pp.
256,
257.]
*
16 Opins.,
Opins., 374,
16
374, PP. 256, 257.] * *
639. m9
SEc.
SEc. 2. That the Commissioner of Pensions is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized
—rules to be adoptfor the payment of
-rulestoseadopted by Commission- and directed to adopt such rules and regulations for the payment of
the arrears
arrears of
as will
will be
be necessary
necessary to
to cause
e byoisonthe
of pensions
pensions hereby
hereby granted
granted as
cause
er.
R.S.,§
4718.
to be
paid to
to such
or, if
the pensioners
to
R. S., § 4718.
to
be paid
such pensioners,
pensioners, or,
if the
pensioners shall
shall have
have died,
died, to
1890, June
June 30,
the person
or persons
entitled to the same, all such arrears of penpersons entitled
person or
30, the
1890,
ch.
par. 1,post,
ch. 639,
9, par.
,post, sion
as the
sion as
the pensioner
pensioner may
may be,
be, or
or would
would have
have been,
been, entitled
entitled to
to under
under
p.p.761.
761.
this act.
act.
Requirement reEC. 3.
section forty-seven
forty-seven hundred
hundred and
of the
the
and seventeen
seventeen of
t rae S
3. That
That section
SEC.
pes uremeha
pealed
that claims
Revised Statutes
Statutes of
United States,
States, which
that "
shall
pros- Revised
hal not
not be
be proclaof the
the United
which provides
provides that
" No
No
five claim for pension not prosecuted to a
ecuted after
after five
a successful
successful issue within five
years from
of years from the date of filing the same shall be admitted without
years
from date
date of
without
filing,
fing, except,
except, &c.
&c. record
from the
or Navy
Navy Department
injury or
record evidence
evidence from
the War
War or
Department of
of the
the injury
or
Repeal of
on
the disease
§ 4717.
disease which resulted in the
the disability
disability or death of the person on
R. S., §
whose account the claim is made: Provided,
Provided, That in any case in
which
further
which the limitation prescribed by
by this section
section bars the further
prosecution of the claim, the claimant may present, through
through the
Adjutant-General of the Army or the SurgeonPension
Pension Office, to the Adjutant-General
or injury
injury which redisease or
Navy, evidence
evidence that the disease
General of the Navy,
sulted in the disability or death of the person on whose account the
is made originated
claim
.
originated in the service
service and in the line of duty; and
may
officer to
by the
the officer
deemed satisfactory
satisfactory by
is deemed
if such
if
such evidence
evidence is
to whom
whom it
it may
submitted, he shall cause
a record of the fact so proved
roved to be
be submitted,
cause a
made,
and aacopy
copy of
the same
same to
to be
Commissioner
made, and
of the
be transmitted
transmitted to the Commissioner

A_
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209
209

of Pensions, and the bar to the
thereby
the prosecution
prosecution of
of the claim
claim shall thereby
be
", be, and
is hereby,
hereby, repealed.
be removed
removed ",
and the same
same is
repealed.
SEC.
Agents, &c.,not
SEc. 4. No claim agent
agent or other person shall be entitled to receive Agents,
&c., not
any compensation
compensation for services
services in making
making application
application for arrears of to have fee.
R.
§4785.
pension.
S., §
R. S.,
4785.
pension.
SEC. 5. That all acts or parts of acts so far as they may conflict
SEC.
conflict Repeal.
with the provisions
are hereby,
hereby, repealed.
repealed.
provisions of this act be, and the same are
[January
[January25,
25, 1879.]
1879.]
CHAP.
27.-An act to amend
undry civil
Jan. 27, 1879.
CHAP. 27.—An
amend an act entitled "
"An at
act maring
making appropriations for sundry
Jan.
expenses of
expenses
of the government for the fiscal
thirtieth, eighteen
fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and
Stat. L.,
L., 267.
267.
Jne twentieth, eighteen
20 Stat.
eventy-nine, and for other purpoee"
seventy-nine,
purposes," approved June
eighteen hundred and 20
seventy-eight.
seventy-eight.

enacted, &c.,
&c., That the act entitled
Be it enacted,
entitled "An
"An act making
making appropriaappropriations for sundry civil expenses of the government
government for the fiscal year

Resti
ictions
Restrictions

as

tto
o binding not to
binding not to

to library of
ending June
hundred and
seventy-nine, and
and for
for apply
ending
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and seventy-nine,
aslrgeon
erars
Surgeon-General's

other purposes
purposes",
June twentieth,
twentieth, eighteen
", approved
approved June
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and office.
seventy-eight, be,
be, and
the same
is hereby,
hereby, amended
amended by
by adding
adding to
to the
the R.
seventy-eight,
and the
same is
R. S.,
S., §§ 3785,
said act
act relating to the binding
clause of said
binding of books for the depart- 3790.
clause
1878, June
June 20,
20,
ments
the government,
government, after
words"
Congressional Library",
Library", 1878
ments of
of the
after the
the words
" Congressional
359, par.
, ch. 359,
par. 1,
1,
nor to
Surgeon-General's ante.
the following words;
words; "
"nor
to the Library of the
the Surgeon-General's
201.
ante, p.
p. 201.
Office ".
Office".

[January 27,
[January
27, 1879.]
1879.]

CHAP.
appropriations for
service of
of the govonsular and diplomatic
diplomatic service
govCAP. 28.—An
28.-An act
act making
maing appropriations
for the consular
emnment for the year ending June
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and eighty, and for other purernment
rune thirtieth,
eighteen hundred
po
poses.

duty of
the duty
Be
&c., *
[Par. 1.]
1.] And
And it
it shall
shall be
be the
of
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
* *
* [Par.
Be it
a quarterly
of State a
consuls to make to the Secretary.of
quarterly statement of
exports
from, and
and imports
to, the
the different
they are
exports from,
imports to,
different places
places to
to which
which they
are
accredited,
as near
near as
as may
may be,
market price
price of
of the
various
accredited, giving,
giving, as
be, the
the market
the various
articles of exports and imports, the duty
articles
duty and port charges,
charges, if any,
any, on
on
articles
together with such general
articles imported
imported and exported, together
general informainformato obtain as to how, where, and through
through
tion as they
they may be able to
what
market may be opened
opened for American
what channels
channels aamarket
American products and
and
manufactures.
manufactures.
e•
In addition
addition to
to the
duties now
imposed by
law, it
it shall
shall be
be the
In
the duties
now imposed
bylaw,
the duty
duty of
of
commercial agents
consuls and
and commercial
agents of
of the
the United
United States,
States, annually, to
to proproDepartment of State,
State, as
as far
far as
as practicable,
practicable, inthe Department
cure and transmit to the
formation
respecting the
the rate
rate of
of wages
wages paid
unskilled
paid for
for skilled
skilled and
and unskilled
formation respecting
labor
respective jurisdictions.
labor within
within their
their respective
jurisdictions. ** *
*
[Par. 2.]
the salaries
salaries provided
provided in
this act
the officers
[Par.
2.] And
And the
in this
act for
for the
officers
within named
shall be
be in
in full
for the
full for
the annual
annual salaries
salaries
within
named respectively
respectively shall
thereof
day of July, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
and after
after the
the first
first day
thereof from and
seventy-nine;
all laws
and parts
of laws
laws in
in conflict
conflict with
with the
seventy-nine; and
and all
laws and
parts of
the
provisions
repealed. (1) ** *
* [January
[January 27,
27,
provisions of
of this
this act
act are
are hereby
hereby repealed.(l)
1879.1
1879.1

Jan.
27, 1879.
Jan. 27,
1879.

a. L

20
L, 267.
67.
20 Stat.
Stat. L.,
Consuls
to make
Consulsto
make
8
quarterly statetatequarterly
ment
exports
ment of
of exports
and
with
imports,
and
imports, with
market price, &c.

R. S., §
§ 1712.
1888,June18,ch.
1888,Junel18,ch.
393, post, p. 592.
393,post,
p. 592.

Commercial
Commercial
agents
agents to transmit
transmit
information
as to
to
information as
rate of wages.
rate of wages.
Salaries

here

provided to
to be
in
provided
be in

full after July 1,
full
after July 1
1879, and repeal
awsndin
conr
of laws
in conflict therewith.

Nora.—(1)
makes appropriations
appropriations for one year only, but the last clause of the act as here
Not.-(l) This act makes
prothat for the previous year, 20 Stat.
that L.,91,98),
9 98, that
the
hat the salaries therein .pro
printed provides (as
(y, did
provides
vided shall be In
n full
fu after the ensuing 1st of July, and repeals all laws in conflict therewith. That

L, 108) and
provision does not appear
appear in subsequent
subsequent acts, but the act of 1886,
1888, July 1, ch. 600 (24 Stat. L.,
provision
subsequent
amounts appropriated
appropriated shall be "in
" in full compensation
compensaton for the diplodiplorovide that the amounts
rubsequent acts provide
the effect
efect
matic
been decided
decided to have the
-a provision which has been
the fiscal year, —a
consular service
service of the
matic and
and consular

U.S.
officer's compensation
compensation to the amount
amount thus appropriated
S. 143). The salaries
appropriated (109 U.
of limiting
limiting the oficer's
fixed by
superseded, are
omitted, but
Stat. L.,
found in 220 Stat.L.,
are here omitted,
but may be found
practically suiperseded,
fixed
by this
this act
act being
being thus practically

267-273. For
For decisions
decisions as
to diplomatic
consular salaries
10 Wall,
Wall, 68;
62 ;118
267-273.
as to
diplomatic and
and consular
salaries and
and fees,
fees, see
see 10
118 U.S.,
U. S., 389;
39;
.
a123U.
., 182; las
18 U.S.,
123
U. 8.,
u. S., 180,27S
188,

CHAP.
defining the
in which
may be
and
be assigned
aigned and
which certain
certain land-scrip
land-rip may
S0.-An act
act deanin
the manner
manner in
CHAP. 30.—An
located,
settlers, and
and providing
for the
the issue
the name
name of
of
located, or
or applied
applied by
by actual
atual settler,
prviding far
iue of
of patents
patents in
in the
the locator
locator or
or his legal
legal representatives.
repreentatives.

Jan. 28, 1879.
Jan.
28, 1879.

L, 274.
20 Stat. L.,

Private land
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
whenever, in
the Private
land
in cases
cases prosecuted
prosecuted under
under the
Be it
That whenever,
claims in Florida,
sots of
June twenty-second,
twenty-second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and claimsin
Florida,
of June
acts
of Congress
Congress of
Louisiana,
and
sixty, March
March second,
hundred and
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, and
the first
sixty,
second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
when
and the
first Missouri:
LoMisiana.
and
section of
the act
act of
tenth, eighteen
hundred and
seventy-two,
and seventy-two,
eighteen hundred
of June
June tenth,
section
of the
8UP
B 8 -14
SUP R

14
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1879.—JANUARY 28,
29, 31;
31; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 30,
30, 34,
34, 38.
38.
28, 29,
1879.-JANUARY

[45TH CONG
CONG
[45TH

recognized
Su- providing
for the
of private
private land-claims
of
recognized by
by Sthe adjustment
adjustment of
land-claims in
in the
the States
States of
Tio
ovid" , for
preme Court; cer- lorida,
Louisiana and Missouri, the validity of the claim has been,
rida Louisiana
tificates for, how or
tiicatee
hereafter, recognized
recognized by the Supreme
Supreme Court
Court of the
the United
orshal
shall be hereafter,
issued.
isued.
States,
and
the
court
has
decreed
that
the
plaintiff
or
plaintiffs
is or
or
is
or
plaintiffs
the
plaintiff
that
1860,
ch.
188
(12
has
decreed
court
and
the
States,
1860, c.
are
entitled to
certain number
number of
of acres
acres upon
the public
Stat. L,
L., 85).
85).
public lands
lands
upon the
to enter
enter aacertain
are entitled
Stat.
1967, ch. 184 14) of
one dollar
1867,
of the United States,
States, subject to private entry
entry at one
dollar and
and
Stat. L., 544).
certificate of location for as
orto
receive
twenty-five
or to receive
certificate
as
acre,
per
cents
twenty-five
54).
Stat.
1872, ch. 421 (17
much of
land the
has been
been established
established as
has been
as has
been
the land
the title
title to
to which
which has
Stat. L.
much
of the
L., 378)
378).

L,

7

disposed of
of by
by the
the United
States, certificate
shall be
disposed
United States,
certificate of
of location
location shall
be issued
issued
by
the Commissioner
of the
by the
Commissioner of
the General
General Land
Land Office
Office attested
attested by
by the
the seal
seal
of said
said office,
to be
be located
located as
provided for
for in
the sixth
section of
the
of the
in the
sixth section
office, to
as provided
of
aforesaid
act of
of Congress
eighteen hundred
hundred
aforesaid act
Congress of
of June
June twenty-second,
twenty-second, eighteen
and sixty,
applied according
according to
provisions of
second section
and
sixty, or
or applied
to the
the provisions
of the
the second
section
of this
act;
of
this act;
Certificatesmay
And said
said certificate
certificate of
of location
location or
scrip shall
shall be
be subdivided
Certifcatesmay
And
or scrip
subdivided accordaccordbe subdivided.
ing to the request of the confirmee or confirmees, and, as nearly as
practicable,
in conformity
conformity with
with the
the legal
legal divisions
practicable, in
divisions and
and subdivisions
subdivisions
of the
States, and
and shall
and are
of the
the public lands of
the United
United States,
shall be,
be, and
are hereby
hereby
to be,
be, assignable
deed or
instrument of
of writing,
writing, accordaccordby deed
or instrument
assignable by
-— are assignable. declared
declared to
ing to the
pursuant to
prescribed by
by the
the form and
and pursuant
to regulations
regulations prescribed
the ComComGeneral Land
Land Office,
the assignee
missioner of the
the General
Office, so
so as
as to
to vest
vest the
assignee with
with
rights of the
original owners
all the
the rights
the original
owners of the scrip, including
including the
the right
right
to locate
locate the
the scrip
in his
his own
own name.
to
scrip in
name.
- receivable
receivable for S
SEC
scrip shall
from actual
settlers only
only
EC 2. That such
such scrip
shall be
be received
received from
actual settlers
crnmestaiodn
Pentmd*tn claims.
a nd in payment
pre-emption claims or in commutation
payment of pre-emption
commutation of homestead
homestead
oma
authorclaims, in the same manner and to the same extent as is now authorized
the case
bounty-land warrants.
warrants.
ized by law
law in
in the
case of
of military
military bounty-land
—
- location, and SEC.
SEC. 3. That the register of the proper land-office,
land-office, upon
upon any such
such
patent
patent for.
for.
certificate being located,
certificate
located, shall issue, in the name of the party making
making
the location, a
appear to
to the
the
a certificate
certificate of entry, upon
upon which, if it shall appear
satisfaction of the Commissioner
Land Office
Office that
that such
Commissioner of the
the General
General Land
such
certificate has been fairly obtained, according
certificate
according to the
and
the true intent
intent and
meaning
meaning of this act, a
a patent shall issue, as in other cases,
cases, in the
locator or his legal
name of the locator
legal representative.
representative.
Provisions a
ap
p -- SEC.
That the
the provisions
SEC. 4. That
provisions of
this act
act respecting
the assignment
of this
respecting the
assignment
plicable
to indem- and patenting
plicableto
scrip and
and its
its application
to pre-emption
pre-emption and
patenting of serip
application to
and homehomeni
ty
certificates
proapply to
the indemnity-certificates
stead claims
claims shall
ni ty certificates stead
shall apply
to the
indemnity-certificates of
of location
location prounder
act
of
1858,
under act of 1858, vided for by the act of the second of June, eighteen hundred and
ch.81
ch. 81 (11 Stat. L., vided for by the act of the second of June, eighteen hundred and
fifty-eight,
,of
fifty-eight, entitled
entitled "An
act to provide for the location of certain
294).
certain
private land-claims
other
confirmed private
land-claims in the State of Missouri,
Missouri, and for other
purposes."
[January 28,
p)urposes." [January
2S, 1879.]
1879.]

29,
1879
Jan.
Jan.
29, 1879.
Jan.29,189.
CHAP.
to repeal
repeal section
ection twelve
and thirty-three
thirty-three of the Revised
Statute
CHAP. 34.-An
34.—An act
act to
twelve hundred
hundred and
Revised Statutes
relating to
company cooks
in the
Army.
relating
to company
cooks in
the Army.
20 Stat. L.,
L., 276.
Detail of corncomBe it
it enacted,
enacted, &c..
That section
section twelve hundred
Be
&c.. That
hundred and
and thirty-three
pany cooks
in of
in
pany
cooks
the Revised Statutes be, and the same
same is hereby, repealed.
Army
Army abolished.
abolished
rJ
29,
1879
[January
1879.]
29, 1879.]
[January 29,
aling R. S.,
S.,
wpealing
Jan.
1879.
Jan. 31,
31, 1879.
277.
20 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 277.
Holidays in
in
Holidays

CRAP. 38.-An
38.—An act to amend
and ninety-three
Revised Statutes
of
CHAP.
amend section
tion nine
nine hundred and
ninety-three of
of the
the Revised
Statutes of
Ditrict of Columbia, so
o aas to make
ke the twenty-eecond
the United
'United States
States for the District
twenty-second day of FebDistrict
ruary a
aholiday within said District

Be it
enacted, ttc.,
&c., That
That section
section nine
nine hundred
ninety-three (1)
Be
it enacted,
hundred and
and ninety-three
(1)

District of Colum- of the Revised Statutes of the United States
District
District
of the Revised Statutes of the
relating to the District
bia:
bin:

Nora.—O) The Revised
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, here
referred to.
provide as
as follows:
N~o..-(1)
Revised Statutes of
of the
the District
here referred
to. provide
follows:
h.
98. The following
Sec. 993.
days, namely: The first
first day
of January,
New Year's
followin days,namely:
day of
January commonly
commonly called
called New
Year's day:
day:
thefourth
ofJ
,y
called
rhristmns
day aand
dan
the fourth doll of
July; the twenty-fifth
twenty-fifth day of December, commonly called
rigm,,s day;
any
day appointerecommended
appointed or recommended by
by the
the President
President of
United States
States as
as a
aday
day of
of public
day
of the
the United
puic fast
fast or
or thanksthanksgiinm,
giving, sall
shall be holidays
holidays within the District, and shall
shall for all
all purposes :of
for
payment or
or
of presenting
presenti
or
or
exchange,
nk
of
the
dishonor
of
bills
and
ving
notice
the
maturity
and
protest,
accetance
for
ce, for the maturity and protest, and
notice of the dishonor of bills of exchange, banka
checks,
and prormery
promissory notes,
other
e or commercial
considered
mmercial paper, be treated and considered as
o
or
notes,o
and
ees
is the first day of the week, commonly called Sunday.
Andall
allnotes,
note
~
dratshecks,
eo~rla/opaper
r a or negotiable paper falling
maturing on
on
And
drafts,
checks,
or ot
othererme
commercial
falling due or maturing
ssad holidays
e deemed
deemed as having matured
matred on the
previous.
either of said
holidays shall be
the day previous.
day,
Other
acts
make
holidays,
of
inauguration
day,
1888,
ch.
391,
isost,
p.
5
,
12;
Decoration
day,
eoration
52;
l,
po
c.
18,
18
June
day,
augation
o
mep. holidays,
Other acts
6,pos*,
5.4.^
^^^e
1888, August
1,
ch. 723,
p. 600;
600; and
onday, w h
en
ither falls
on 'Sunday, 1981, Dec.
21, ch. 23,5
ie,
August
1, ch.
post, p.
and M
Mlonday,
72, post,
hen
eith~er
fue on
Dec 21
ch- 2,,
post, p. 331,and
and give per diem pay to employees, 1885, Jan. 6, Rea. No. 5, post, p.496,and 198',
t, Feb.
else.
6, post, givepe~fr
p. 574. diem pay to employees, l Jan.6, lea. No. 5poet, p. 486, sid l88T,#eb. 2

~,1M81.
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1879.
— JANUARY 31; CHAPTERS 38, 39.
1879.-JANUARY

of Columbia
the same
same hereby
Columbia be, and the
amended by
to the
the
hereby is,
is, amended
by adding
adding to
days therein declared
declared to be holidays within the District the twentysecond day of February; and such day shall be a
aholiday for all the
purposes
Provided, That this act
purposes mentioned in said section: Provided,
act shall
not apply
apply to the twenty-second
twenty-second day of
of February,
eighteen hundred
hundred
February, eighteen
seventy-nine. [January
[January 31,
and seventy-nine.
31, 1879.]
1879.]

211
211
22dof
22d of February.
New
Year's day.
New Year's
day.
Fourth of
of July.
July.
Fourth
Christmas.
Christmas.
Fastday.
Fast day.
Thanksgiving.
Thanksgiving
Presidential InPresidential
nauguration day.
day.
Decoration day.
Monday,
when
Monday, when
either falls on
on
Sunday.
Sunday.

CIAP.
39.-An aot
leviud Statutes
Stattes of the United
Unitd State
CRAP. 39.—An
sot to amend the Revised
States rlating
relating to the reoord
records
Jan. 31, 1879.
and files
district and airoit
circuit courts of the United State
States lost or detroyed.
destroyed.
aMd
ile of ditriet
20 Stat. L., 277.

20 Stat. L., 277.

enacted, &c. That.
section nine
two of
Be it
it enacted,
That. section
nine hundred
hundred and
and two
of the
the ReRe- In proceedings
proceedings
or
vised Statutes
to restore
restore lost or
Statutes of the United
United States is hereby amended
amended so as to read
read to

destroyed
records
as follows:
destroyed records
as
follows:
of courts; notice,
In
restore the
the records
In any
any proceedings
proceedings in conformity
conformity with
with law
law to
to restore
records how
howuserved
serves dote
on
of
any court
court of
the United
have been
been or
or may
may be
be herehere- non-residents.
of any
of the
United States
States which
which have
lost or destroyed,
after lost
destroyed, the notice required may be served on any
any non- Substitute for
S., §
§902.
anywhere within R.
R. S.,
902.
resident of the district in which
which such court is held anywhere
the United
in any
any foreign
country; the
the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
of the
United States,
States, or
or in
foreign country;
the
proof of
notice, if
if made
to be
proof
of service
service of
of such
such notice,
made in
in aa foreign
foreign country,
country, to
be
certified
a minister or
certified by a
States in
in such
country,
or consul
consul of the
the United States
such country,
under
official seal.
under his
his official
seal.
SEC. 2. That section nine hundred
-certified copies
SEC.
hundred and three of said Revised Stat- —certified
of official
official papers
papers
utes is hereby amended
amended so
so as to read as
as follows:
follows:
of
in
Defile
in
any
DeA
certified copy of
other official paper of the
the on
Acertified
of the official
official return,
return, or
or any
anyotherofficialpaperof
pnrtment
partment may
may be
be
United
States attorney,
marshal, or
or clerk,
or other
record- filed in court and
United States
attorney, marshal,
clerk, or
other certifying
certifying or
or recording officer of any court of the United States, made in pursuance
pursuance of have same force
department of the government,
law, and on file in any department
government, relating
relating to as original
original in
in cases
cases
United
United
any
cause or
or matter
matter to
which the
States was
party in
in any
any cause
to which
the United
United States
was a
a party
any where
tates
are
parties,
States are parties,
such court, the
lost or
or destroyed,
the record
record of which has been
been or
or may
may be
be lost
destroyed, a
a nndd judgment,
judgment,
may be filed in the court to which it
it appertains, and shall
shall have
have the etc.,
etc., may issue
same force
effect as
as if
were an
an original
report, return,
return, paper,
paper, thereon.
same
force and
and effect
if it
it were
original report,
Substitute for
Substitute
for
or
such court;
court;
made to
to or filed
filed in such
or other
other document
document made
And
in any
and the
And in
any case
case in
in which
which the
the names
names of
of the
the parties
parties and
the date
date R.
R S.,' §903.
3
and
amount of
judgment or
and amount
of judgment
or decree
decree shall
shall appear
appear from
from such
such return,
return,
paper, or
document, it
it shall
or document,
shall be
be lawful
lawful for the court in which they
they
are
filed to
proper process
such decree
decree or
or judgjud6are filed
to issue
issue the
the proper
process to
to enforce
enforce such
ment, in the
ment,
as if
if the
original record
remained in
in said
the same manner
manner as
the original
record remained
said
court.
court.
And in
in all
of the
the files,
files, papers,
papers, or
of any
any -force
—force and effect
And
all cases
cases where
where any
any of
or records
records of
effect
of papers
papers restored
restored
court of
of the
the United
States have
be lost
lost or
or destroyed,
destroyed, of
court
United States
have been
been or
or shall
shall be
or supplied in all
the files,
files, records,
papers which,
pursuant to
to law,
law, may
the
records, and
and papers
which, pursuant
may have
have been
been or
suppled
all
cases
of lostin recor may
may be
restored or
or supplied
of such
such records,
records, files,
be restored
supplied in
in place
place of
files, and
and ords.
papers,
force and
effect, to
and purpapers, shall
S., §
shall have
have the
the same
same force
and effect,
to all
all intents
intents and
pur- R. S.,
§ 903.
poses, as
the originals
would have
have been
been entitled
entitled to.
poses,
as the
originals thereof
thereof would
to.
SEC. 3. That section nine hundred
hundred and four
four of said Revised
Revised Statfollows:
utes be amended
amended so
so as
as to
to read as follows:
In cases
cases in
in which
which
That
whenever any
records or
or files
files in
in which
That whenever
any of
of the
the records
which the
the United
United the
In
United States
States are
are interested
interested of
any court
the United
States have
been or
or are
States
of any
court of
of the
United States
have been
the United
States
interested,
may
be lost
lost or
it shall
the duty
attorney of
of the
the steps to be taken
may be
or destroyed,
destroyed, it
shall be
be the
duty of
of the
the attorney
United
for the
the district
or court
to which
which such
such files
files and
and records
United States
States for
district or
court to
records by judges, district
district
and
belong,
as the
the judges
judges of
such courts
deem attorneys,
belong, so
so far
far as
of such
courts respectively
respectively shall
shall deem
attorneys. and
clerks for restofor restothat such records
records and
and clerks
it essential
essential to the interests of the United States that
ration
recration of
of lost
lost recfiles
to be
to take
take such
such steps,
the direcdirec- ords.
files to
be restored
restored or
or supplied,
supplied, to
steps, under
under the
tion of
of said
judges, as
as may
be necessary
necessary to
to effect
such restoration
restoration or
or Substitute
tion
said judges,
may be
effect such
Substitute for
substitution, including
including such
such dockets,
indices, and
and other
books and
904.
and R.
R. S.,
S., g§904.
other books
dockets, indices,
substitution,
pagers as
at said
said judge
proper.
judge shall
shall think
think proper.
papers
id judges
may direct
the clerks
said courts
Said
judges may
direct the
the performance,
performance, by
by the
clerks of
of said
courts
respectively and
by the
attorneys, of
of any
any duties
duties incirespectively
and by
the United
United States
States attorneys,
incident
dent thereto;
thereto;
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39, 40.
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[45TH CONG,
[45TH
CONG.

-compensation
—compensati
on
and attorneys
shall be
allowed such
compensation
And said
said clerks
clerks and
attorneys shall
be allowed
such compensation
of clerks
clerks and
and at'
at- for services
disbursements as may be
of
services in the matter and for lawful disbursements
torneys.
approved by the Attorney-General
torneys.
approved
Attorney-General of the United States, upon a
acercertificate by the
of said
said courts
claim for
for servservtificate
the judges
judges of
courts stating
stating that
that such
such claim
ices and disbursements
disbursements is just
just and
and the
sum so
allowed
and reasonable;
reasonable; and
the sum
so allowed
paid out
of the
the judiciary
judiciary fund.
fund. [January
18791
shall be
be paid
out of
[January31, 1879.1

Feb. 3,
3, 1879.
1879.
Feb.
20 Stat.
L., 278.
278.
20
Stat. L,

CHAP. 40.—An
taking testimony,
be
CAP.
40--An net
at to
to provide
provide for
for taking
testimmy, to
to be
pri.
against the
the United
United
pri. ate
ate claims
claims agaist

used before
in CUM
used
before Congress,
Congress in
ae Or
of
States.
States.

Testimony in
Testimony
in

Be
That any
of either
either house
of Congress
Congress
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
any committee
committee of
house of

foreCongressmay
mbetatken
be taken ibefore
before
masters
masters in
in thancnaneery.

time be pending, being first thereto
thereto authorized by
by the House
House appoint.
appoint.
to be
be taken,
taken, and
books and
and papers
to
ing them, may order
order testimony
testimony to
and books
papers to
be examined,
before any
standing master
master
be
examined, and
and copies
copies thereof,
thereof, proved,
proved, before
any standing

private
rivate claims
be- before
before which
which any
private claim
claim against
United States
may at
at any
private
claims beany private
against the
the United
States may
any
p

March 3, ch
ch. in
in chancery
chancery of
circuit of
of the
the United
States within
the judicial
judicial
1883, March3,
of the
the circuit
United States
within the

116, §1; 1884,
1884, June
district where
testimony or
or evidence
is to
116,'
June district
where such
such testimony
evidence is
to be
be taken.
taken.
26,
ch. 123;
123; 1887,
March 3, ch. 359,
359, §
14; post,
pp. 403,446,562.
26, ch.
1887, March3,ch.
§ 14;
post, pp.
403,446,662.

e-master in
in chancery,
receiving a
the order
of
Proceedings b
beSuch -master
chancery, upon
upon receiving
a copy
copy of
of the
order of
such
committee, signed
signed by
by its
chairman, setting
setting forth
the time
time and
such committee,
its chairman,
forth the
and
place when and where such examination
examination is
questions
is to be had, the
the questions
to be investigated,
investigated, and, so far as may be
be known
to the
the committee,
known to
committee,
the names of the
of the
the United
the witnesses
witnesses to
to be
be examined
examined on
on the
the part
part of
United
States, and the general nature of the books, papers,
papers, and documents
documents
to be proved,
proved, if
shall proceed
such private
parties
if known, shall
proceed to
to give
give to
to such
private parties
reasonable
reasonable notice of the time and place of such
unless
such examination, unless
such notice shall have been or shall be given by such
such committee
committee or
or
its chairman, or by
agent of
of the
United States,
by the
the attorney or
or agent
the United
States, or
or
waived by such
such private
private party.
party.
And such master shall issue subpcenas
subpoenas for such witnesses
as may
may
witnesses as
have been named in the order of such committee, and such
as
such others as
representative of the
the agent or other representative
the United States
States hereinafter
hereinafter
mentioned
mentioned shall request.
And he shall also issue subpoenas
subpcenas at the request
request of
such private
of such
private
party, or parties, for such witnesses within such
such judicial
judicial district
district as
as
they may
desire:
may desire:
United
States
Provided,
That the
the United
United States
not be
the f
ees of
of
United States
Provided, That
States shall
shall not
be liable
liable for
for the
fees

Proceedings

fore master.

not liable for fees,
any officer
officer for
for serving
serving any
any subpcena
yprivate
pri
vat
e par
t
y, nor
f
or
not
fees, any
subpoena fo
forr an
any
party,
nor for

any witness
on behalf
behalf of
of such
such party.
party.
the fees of any
witness on
Said committee may inform the district attorney of the United
direct
Committee
districtmay
at_ States
Said for
committee
the
may
where
inform
the testimony
the dist ricis
tto
attbe
orney
taken
of
of
ththe
e United
time,
direct
district
atStates
for
the district
district
where
the testimony
is to be taken of

Committee may

the time,

and request
place, and object of such examination,
examination, and
request his
his attendance
attendance in
in
behalf of
behalf
of the government
government in conducting
conducting such examination,
examination, in which
which
its own members case it
it shall
shall be
duty to
in person,
or by
assistant ememttteowndemxanacase
be his
his duty
to attend
attend in
person, or
by an
an assistant
toattendexaminatin.
tion.
ployed by him, to conduct such
such examination
part of
of the
examination on
on the
the part
the
United States, or such committee
committee may, at its option, appoint
appoint an
an
agent or attorney, or one of its own members, for that purpose,
purpose, as
as
they may deem best; and in that event, if
if the
the committee
shall not
not
committee shall
be unanimous,
unanimous, the minority of the committee may
appoint such
such
may also
also appoint
committee to attend and take
agent or attorney
attorney of member
member of such committee
take
part in
examination.
in such
such examination.
It shall
the duty
duty of
of the
the United
States for
Sub
s to be SEC.
SEC 2.
2 It
shall be
be the
subom,
-n.aa
of the
the marshal
marshal of
United States
for
servedis
i
—mani
be ithe
testimony is
is to
to be
be taken
cause to
to
servedby
marshal
the district
district in
in which
which the
the testimony
taken to
to serve,
serve, or
or cause
or bvpson
iwprson ap- be served,
subpcenas issued
issued in
in behalf
of the
United States
served, all
all subpenas
behalf of
the United
States under
under
pointedby
master. this act,
poin
by master.
act, in the same manner
manner as if issued by the circuit
for his
circuit court for
his
district;
and he shall, upon being first paid his fees therefor, serve
district; and
any subpoenas
any
subpoenas that may be issued
issued at the instance
instance of such private
private
party or parties.
Masterspowers.
masteespowers. And the said master may, in his discretion,
discretion, appoint any other
other perperson to serve any subpoena.
subncena.
torney or appoint
an agent
of
an
agent or
or one
one of
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Such master
shall have
full power
power to
administer oaths to witnesses,
to administer
have full
master shall
Such
and
same power
attachments to compel the attendance
attendance
to issue attachments
power to
the same
and the
documents, as
of
papers and documents,
production of books, papers
the production
and the
of witnesses
witnesses and
a case
the
circuit or
court of
of his
ease penddistrict would have in a
his district
district court
or district
the circuit
ing
it; and
and it
it shall
duty to report the conduct of conshall be his duty
before it;
ing before
tumacious
witnesses before
appointing
the house of Congress appointing
him to the
before him
tumacious witnesses
such committee.
Compensation of
of
The
compensation of
of such master
marshals and Compensation
master in chancery, and of marshals
The compensation
masters, marshals,
deputy
marshals,
and
of
any
person
appointed
to
serve
papers,
shall
masters,marshals,
deputy marshals, and of any person appointed to serve papers, shall and witnesses.
be the
in equity cases in the circuit court
court of and
services in
like services
for like
as for
same as
the same
be
R. witnesses.
S. ,§§ 829, 848.
the
United States;
States;
the United
And
the compensation
compensation of
witnesses shall be the same as for like
of witnesses
And the
attendance and
and travel
travel of
of witnesses
witnesses before
before such circuit courts;
attendance
Expenses, how
how
And
and compensation
compensation of
witnesses on beof officers and witnesses
fees and
such fees
all such
And all
paid.
half
United States,
and other
other expenses
investigations paid.
all investigations
expenses of all
States, and
the United
of the
half of
14 C. Cls., 539.
which
of this act on the part of the 14C Cis., 639
provisions of
the provisions
under the
had under
be had
may be
which may
United States,
shall be
paid out
out of
of the
branch
the contingent fund of the branch
be paid
States, shall
United
of
Congress appointing
appointing such committee.
of Congress
Master to make
Said
master, when
is concluded,
concluded, shall attach to- Master
examination is
the examination
when the
Said master,
of proceedproceedreturn of
thereto his cer- return
gether
all the
the depositions
depositions and
and exhibits,
and attach
attach thereto
exhibits, and
gether all
ings to committee.
ingstocommittee.
were
they
which
the
tificate
setting
forth
or
referring
to
authority
by
which
tificate setting forth or referring
taken,
he may
given, the
names of the witnesses
the names
have given,
may have
notices he
any notices
taken, any
for
attachments were issued,
issued, the names of witor attachments
subpoenas or
whom subpoenas
for whom
nesses
who attended,
attended, with
attendance and mileage
mileage and
of attendance
time of
the time
with the
nesses who
fees
of each
witness on behalf
behalf of the United States, which he may
each witness
fees of
require
to be
shown by
by affidavit,
own fees
the fees
fees of the marfees,1 the
his own
affidavit, his
be shown
require to
shal, his
his deputies
or other
serving papers, giving the items,
persons serving
other persons
deputies or
shal,
and such
such other
other facts
facts in
circumstances connected
connected with
to the circumstances
relation to
in relation
and
the taking
taking of
of the
depositions as he may deem material.
material.
the depositions
the
He shall
then seal
up such
such depositions
and papers
papers securely, direct
depositions and
seal up
shall then
He
them
to the
such committee
committee at Washington, stating
of such
chairman of
the chairman
them to
briefly on
on the
the nature
nature of
the contents,
contents, and
and place the same
of the
outside the
the outside
briefly
package shall
in
post-office, paying
postage thereon;
thereon; and said package
the postage
paying the
the post-office,
in the
be opened
opened only in the presence
presence of such committee.
be
Chairman
to noChairman tonoThe chairman
chairman of
ordering testimony to be taken tifyAttorney-Gencommittee ordering
any committee
of any
The
tifyAttorney-Gensuch
for
under this
shall, at
at least
ten days before the time fixed
least ten
act shall,
this act
under
eral of order, &c.,
examination,
within two
the adoption
adoption of
testimony,
to taef
order, to
such order,
of such
after the
days after
two days
and within
examination, and
take testimony.
cause
thereof to
delivered to the Attorneyand delivered
directed and
be directed
to be
copy thereof
cause aa copy
General
of the
the United
to him by mail at the Departor sent to
States, or
United States,
General of
ment
of Justice,
to enable
instructions as he may
such instructions
give such
him to give
enable him
Justice, to
ment of
deem
best to
the district
district attorney
attorney of
of the district where such testito the
deem best
mony
required by the Attorneybe taken, who may, and, if required
is to be
mony is
General, shall,
requested by the committee,
committee, appear
appear for
not requested
though not
shall, though
General,
the
in person
person or by assistant, and take such part in
States in
United States
the United
such
the Attorney-General
Attorney-General shall
[February
shall direct. [February
as the
examination as
such examination
3,
1879.]
3, 18791

BeCHAP.
42.—An act
to amend
amend section
live thousand
thousand four
four hundred and ninety-seven
ninety-seven of
of the Resection five
act to
CKEA. 42.-An
vised
relating to
ombendement by
of the
United States.
States.
the United
by officers
officers of
to embeslement
Statutes relating
vised Statutes

Feb. 3,
1879.
3, 1879.
Feb.
L.,, 280.
280,

0 Stat.
20

Embezzleme nt
Be
it enacted.
&c., That
hundred and byEmbezzlement
section five thousand four hundred
That section
enacted. &c.,
Be it
internal reveby
the
and
be,
States
ninety-seven
of
the
Revised
Statutes
of
the
United
States
United
the
of
Statutes
Revised
ninety-seven of the
nueinternal
officers reveand
their
followthe follow- their assistants;
same is
by adding
adding at
thereof the
end thereof
the end
at the
apaistants;
amended by
is hereby,
hereby, amended
same
how
punished.
how punished.
ing, to
wit:
to wit:
ing,
§5497.
S., §5497.
R. S.,
"And any
officer connected
or employed
employed in,
in, the internal- R.
with, or
connected with,
any officer
"And
revenue service
States, and
any assistant
of such
officer,
such officer,
assistant of
and any
United States,
the United
of the
service of
revenue
who shall
wrongfully convert
convert to
money
use any money
his own use
to his
or wrongfully
embezzle or
shall embezzle
who
or other
property of
the United
United States,
and any
officer of the United
any officer
States. and
of the
other property
or
States, or
or any
any assistant
embezzle or wrongwho shall embezzle
officer, who
such officer,
of such
assistant of
States,
fully convert
to his
own use
or property
property which
have
may have
which may
money or
any money
use any
his own
convert to
fully
come
into his
his possession
or under
under his
his control
such
of such
execution of
the execution
in the
control in
possession or
come into
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office
employment, or
or under
or claim
such
as such
claim of
of authority
authority as
under color
color or
office or
or employment,
officer or
or assistant,
same shall
be the
the money
money or
property
whether the
the same
shall be
or property
officer
assistant, whether
of
the United
or of
some other
person or
or party,
party, shall,
shall, where
where
States or
of some
other person
of the
United States
the offense
offense is
otherwise punishable
punishable by
by some
some statute
statute of
of the
the United
United
the
is not
not otherwise
States,
the money and
and
be punished by
by a
a fine
fine equal to
to the
the value of the
States, be
property thus
thus embezzled
embezzled or
or converted,
or by
converted, or
by imprisonment
imprisonment not less
property
than three
months nor
nor more
more than
by both
both such
fine and
and
years, or
or by
such fine
than
three months
than ten
ten years,
imprisonment." [February
1879.]
imprisonment."
[February3,
3, 1879.]

Feb. 3,1879.
3, 1879.
CAP. 4.-An
jurdiction of the distriet
and circuit courts of the United
CHAP.
43.—An act to extend the jurisdiction
district and
States
for the
the southern
district of
of Florida.
Florida.
souther dtriet
tste for
280.
20
Stat.
20
280.
2O Stat.
star.L.,
L,, 280.
Judicial
Judicial districts
districts
in Florida: northern and southern.
ern
and southern.
R. S., §534.
S
Courts
Courts to be
held
held at
at Tampa
Tampa on
on
first Monday in
Monday
first
March.
R.S.,
§§572,658.
S.,§§
572,658.

it enacted,
enacted, &c. That from and after
after the passage of this act the
Be it
southern judicial district of the State of Florida
Florida shall embrace the
Hillsborough, Polk, Manatee, and Monroe,
counties of Hernando,
Monroe, in
in
Hernando, Hillsborough,
Territory within the remaining
said State; and all the Territory
remaining counties
counties shall
constitute the northern
district.
constitute
northern judicial district.
SEC.
S
EC. 2. That a
a term of the district and circuit
circuit courts of the United
year at Tampa, in said district, commenccommencStates shall be held in each year
ing on the first Monday in March
March (1):
Provided, That
nothing herein
hereih contained
be construed
construed to
imcontained shall
shall be
to imProvided,
That nothing
affect the jurisdiction
district court of
pair or affect
jurisdiction of the district
of the United
United
States
States for the northern
northern district of Florida
Florida in any case, civil or crimcriminal, pending therein at the time of the passage of this act. But the
the
same shall be proceeded
proceeded in to final disposition
disposition as if this act had not
not
been passed. [February
[February 3, 1879.]
1879.]
NoT.-(l) Altered
Monday in February by 1886,
188, June 20, ch. 581,post,
581,pot, p. 500.
Ncers.—(1)
Altered to second Monday

Feb.
3, 1879.
1879.
Feb. 3,
20 Stat. L.,
L., 281.

CrP.
44.-An act authorZing
8eretary of War
War to erect headstones over the graves of
of
CHAP. 44.—An
authorizing the Secretary
cemeteries.
Union
Union soldiers
soldiers who
who have been interred in private, village,
village, or city cemeteries.

Headstones
Headstones for
for
soldiers'
in
soldiers' graves
graves in
private
cemeterprivate cemeteries may be erected
ed
be
eret of
bey s Secretary
by
War.
R.
S., §4877.
§4877.
R.S.,
1876.
July 24,
24,
1876. July
ch. 226, § 1, ante,
ch.
226,
§
1,
ante,
p. 113.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
hereby authorized
authorized
&c., That the Secretary of War is hereby
to erect headstones
headstones over the graves of soldiers who served
served in the
Volunteer Army of the United
United States during the
Regular
Regular or Volunteer
the war
war for
for
the
Union, and who have been buried in private village or city cemthe Union,
eteries, in the same manner as provided by the law of March
March third,
(1) for those interred
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-three, (1)
interred in national military cemeteries;
cemeteries;
And for this purpose, and for the expenses incident to such work,
appropriation of one million
so much of the appropriation
million dollars, made in the act
above mentioned,
mentioned, as has not been expended,
expended, and as may be necesnecessary, is hereby made available.
The Secretary of War shall cause to be preserved
preserved in the records
records
of
Department the
soldiers for
for
of his Department
the names
names and places of
of burial
burial of all
all soldiers
whom such headstones
headstones shall have
have been
been erected
authority of
of this
this
erected by
by authority
or
any former
former acts.
acts. [February
or any
[February3,
3, 1879.]
1879.]

Record of all
Recordof
all soldiers for whom
diers
for
whom
headstones are
erected to
to be prere
erected
served.

Nova. —(1) The
The provisions
of the
the act
1873, ch.
ch. 229
229 (17
L., 545),
545), here
to, are
are (so
(so fares
Nrn.--(!)
provisions of
act of
of 1873.
(17 Stat.
Stat. L,
here referred
referred to,
faras
peramment) incorporated
permanent)
incorporated into Revised
Revised Statutes,
Statutes, S
§4817.

Feb. 4, 1879.
20 Stat. .,281.of
L., 281.
Sureties on postSretiesonpostmasters' bonds to
erbedof
t
be notified
of de
deficiencies in acciencies
counts.

CHAP 43.—An
45-An aactt to amend section
tion thirty-eight
thireight hundred
hundred and
nd thirty-five
tir-.iAve of the Revised
RBevised mthatt.
Statutes
of the
States reating
relating to
to deficiency
the United
United State
deiaency in
in postmasters'
potmastes' accounts.
aecount.

it enacted,
enacted, &c..
&c., That section thirty-eight
thirtyBe it
thirty-eight hundred and thirtyfive
of the Revised
fi
ve of
Revised States is amended by adding the following:
following:
a deficiency
deficiency shall be discovered in the accounts
"Hereafter, when a
of any postmaster,
postmaster, who
who after the adjustment of his accounts fails, to
to
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48, 49.

make good such deficiency,
deficiency, it shall be the duty of the Sixtlr Auditor
of the Treasury Department
Department to notify the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General of
notice the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General
such failure, and upon receiving
receiving such notice
shall forthwith deposit a
a notice in the post-office
post-office at Washington,
Washington,
District of Columbia, addressed
addressed to the sureties respectively
respectively upon the
bonds of said postmaster,
postmaster, at the office where he
he or
or they may reside,
reside,
if known;
if
known;
notice shall not discharge
discharge such
such
, But a
a failure to give or mail such notice
surety or
[February 4,
or sureties upon
upon such
such bond.
bond. [February
4, 1879.]
1879.]

CRAP. 48.—An
additi' cmal land-district
d-ditrict in the Territory of Idaho.
acst to create
arete an additial
CHAP.
48.-- act

Be
it enacted,
all that
that portion
portion of
of the
the Territory
of Idaho
Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That all
Territory of
Idaho
described and bounded as follows, namely:
Commencing at the southeastern
Commencing
southeastern corner
corner of said Territory:
Territory: thence
running west on the line between
said Territory
Territory and the Territory
between said
of Utah to the line between
between ranges numbered
twenty-three and
numbered twenty-three
twenty-four east, Boise meridian; thence north
north to the southern
southern
twenty-four
boundary of Lemhi County; thence west to the western
western line of said
boundary
Lemhi County; thence north on said western
western line of said county to
the line between the Territories
Territories of Idaho and Montana; thence eastTerritorial line to the eastern
Territory
erly on said Territorial
eastern boundary of the Territory
eastern boundary
of Idaho; thence south on the line of the eastern
boundary of Idaho
Territory to the place
constitute a
aseparate land
Territory
place of beginning, shall constitute
district, to be called Oneida
land-district, the officeof
office of which
which shallb
ahall be
Oneidalan-district,
located at Oxford, in Oneida County:
located
Provided, The President
Provided,
President of the United States may change the location of said land-office,
land-office, from time to time, as the public interests may
require.
SEC. 2.
That the
and with
with the
the advice
advice
the President
President shall
shall appoint,
appoint, by
by and
SEC.
2. That
and consent of the Senate, or during the
thereof, a
register
the recess thereof,
a register
district and said officers
and aareceiver of public moneys for said district,shall reside in the place where
where said land-office
land-office is located,
located, and shall
have the same powers and responsibilities; and shall receive the
emoluments as like officers
officers now receive in other landsame fees and emoluments
offices in said Territory.
S
EC. 3.
That all
who, prior
prior to the opening
opening
said district who,
SEC.
3. That
all persons in said
of said Oneida
Oneida land-office,
land-office, shall have filed their declaratory
declaratory statements, or application
application for pre-emption
pre-emption, homestead,
homestead, or other land
hereafter
said Territory of Idaho, shall hereafter
rights, in any land-office, in said
make proofs and entries at said Oneida
Oneida land-office;
land-office; and all unfinished
unfinished
business in any other land-office relating exclusively
exclusively to lands in said
Oneida land-district
land-district shall be transferred
transferred to said Oneida land-office
land-office
when notified by the officers of the opening
opening thereof. [February
[February 4,
1879.]
1879.]

CRAP.
inheritance in the Distrit
District
CWIP. 40.—An
49.-An act declaratory
dlartry of the law relating to descents
doeent and inheitane
of
Coluint4a in earbin
certain
cases.
etColumlia
of Columa
n em

in

S., §
g3835.
R. S.,
1887, March
March 3
3,
1887,
ch. 359, §3, post,
3
ch
59
posts
p. 560.

8,ch.
1888,
Aug. 8,
1888, Aug.
ch.
787,
post, p.
787,post,
p. 605.

Feb. 4, 1879.
Feb.
4, 1879.
20 Stat. L.,
L, 282.
disOneida land dis

trict in
Idaho;
trict
in Idaho;
how bounded.
how
bounded.
R. S., §2256.

R. ., 22

—office
at
-office of, at
Oneida, but
but may
may
Oneida,
be changed by
changed by
President.

—register and re-register
ceiver of.
of.
ceiver

R. S., §§ 22842234
R. S.,
2247.

2247.

—unfinished busi-unfinished
busi-

ness transferred
transferred
ness
to, etc.
toetc.

Feb. 6,
6, 1879.
1879.
Feb.
c2
:as
Sta
iegi
t. L
a in.

20 Stat. L., 282.

District ColumBe it
issue of
any marriage
of colored
colored perper- bistrict
Co un.
marriage of
the issue
of any
&c., That
That the
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
bia.
sons, contracted
according to any custom
contracted and entered into according
custom prevailprevail- biaIsssue of colored
ing at the time in
in any
any of
of the States
States wherein
wherein the same
same occurred,
occurred, shall, pesonse
ofalored
persons married
inheritance and the
transmission of according to custhe transmission
for all purposes of descent
descent and
and inheritance
tom prevailing
prevailing at
at
both real
and personal
within the
the District
of Columbia,
Columbia, be
be tom
District of
personal property
property within
both
real and
time and place
deemed
and held
legitimate, and
of inheriting
inheriting and
place
held to
to be
be legitimate,
and capable
capable of
and may
time and
deemed and
take and
transmitting
and distributee
distributes transmit
transmitting inheritance, and taking as next of kin and
may take
and
property
according
to
law,
from
and
to
their
parents,
or
either
of
them,
and
by
inheritance,
according
parents,
either
and
inheritance,
from and
to those
those from
from whom
such parents,
or either
of them,
them, may
may &c.,as legitimate
parents, or
either of
and to
whom such
from
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1879.—F
EBRUARY 6,
6, 14;
CHAPTERS 49,
50, 68.
1879.-FEBRUARY
14; CHAPTERS
49, 50,
68.

[45TH
[45TH C
ONG.
CONG.

R. S. of D. C., inherit jr
in the
of such
such State
State
Jr transmit inheritance,
inheritance, anything in
the laws
laws of
to the contrary
724-726.
contrary notwithstanding:
Provided,
herein shall
shall be
as implying
implying
Provided, That
That nothing
nothing herein
be construed
construed as
that
any such
valid, or
issue legitimate
for all
all
that any
such marriage
marriage is
is not
not valid,
or such
such issue
legitimate for
other purposes.
purposes.
other
EC. 2.
2. This
and be
in force
force from
and after
When act takes S
SEC.
This act
act shall
shall take
take effect
effect and
be-in
from and
after
effect
its passage. [February
effect
[February 6, 1879.]
1879.]

February6,
February 6, 1879.
1879.

CHAP. 50.—An
relating to
tax-sales and
and taxe
taxes in
in the
the District
Columbia.
CHAP.
50.-An act
at relating
to tax-ale
Ditrict of
of Columbia.

20 Stat.
L, 283.
Stat. L.,
28.
In
of
Be it
it enacted,
That it
it shall
shall be
be the
the duty
collector of
taxes
D. C.,
In D.
C list
list of
Be
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
duty of
of the
the collector
of taxes
lots
taxes, for
for the
Columbia to
to prepare
prepare and
and keep
keep in
office, for
for
lots sold for
for taxes,
the District
District of
of Columbia
in his
his office,
whosename
a list of lots and squares, arranged in numerical
in whose
name as- public inspection,
inspection, a
numerical
sessed, to be kept, order, of all real estate in the city of Washington
Washington heretofore
sold, or
heretofore sold,
or
8ce1877,
* Mar. 3 ch. which
which
may
hereafter
be
sold
for
the
non-payment
of
any
general
or
may
hereafter
be
sold,
for
the
non-payment
of
any
general
or
3,
117, §
§5,
ante, p. special
special tax or assessment
or assessed
assessed upon
the same,
same, said
said list
list
5, ante,
assessment levied
levied or
upon the
to show the date of sale and for what taxes
142. 1.
astaxes sold; in whose name
name as1887,,
Jan.
1887
Jan- 26,
26, oh.
oh- sessed at the time of sale; the amount
amount for which the same was
was sold;
sold;
41i1Lar
41,1
.r• 59
519
24,'ch when and to whom conveyed
conveyed if
redeemed from
sale,
if deeded,
deeded, or, if
if redeemed
from said
said sale,
la92n
w mar.
40, post p. 709.
the date
date of
of redemption.
40
the
redemption.
Collector to
to furfur- And it
it shall be the duty of
collector, whenever
called upon,
to
of said
said collector,
whenever called
upon, to
nishcertifiedstate- furnish, in addition
nishcertiffedstateaddition to the regular
regular tax-bills, a
statement, over
over
a certified statement,
ment of
taxes due
due his
his hand
hand and official
assessments general and spemea
of taxes
official seal, of all taxes and assessments
on
called
any upon,
land
and cial,
cla
-- 1that
and unpaid
unpaid at
at the
time of
clenny
lpon when
whnd
that may
may be
be due
due and
the time
of making
making said
said certificate,
certificate,
any
ax om
itted and
which may
be a
alien
lien upon
real estate
estate located
any t
tax
omitted
and which
may in
in any
any manner
manner be
upon any
any real
located
therefrom shall in said District; and for each and
certificate so
so furnished
and every
every certificate
furnished by
by
cease
to
be
lien
as
said
collector,
the
party
requesting the same, shall pay into the treascease
collector,
requesting
subse- ,
ry of
fifty cents
aid cer
tifi cat
e when
w hen
against
subseury
of said
said District
District aa fee
fee of
of fifty
cents;; and
and s
sai
certificate
quent purchase
purchasers. furnished
qent
to the
the collection
and recovery,
furnished as
as aforesaid,
aforesaid, shall
shall be
be a
abar
bar to
collection and
recovery,
from any subsequent
subsequent purchaser,
purchaser, of any tax or assessment omitted
omitted from
from
and which may be aalien upon the real estate mentioned
mentioned in said certificertificate, and said lien shall be discharged
discharged as to such subsequent purchaser
purchaser
but shall not affect the liability of the person who owned
property
owned the
the property
at the time such tax was assessed to pay the same.
Recordsrelating
And it is hereby declared that all public records which
Records
relating
have any
any
which have
to property open
open reference,
reference, or in any way relate, to real or personal
said
personal property
property in
in said
to 1885
insp
e n. 5 District, shall be open
ins.tion.
open to
the public for inspection
to the
charge.
inspection free of charge.
'Feb
[February 6,
ch. 145
ar."2511,'[February
6, 1879.]
1879.]
145.
par.
post, p. 476.
476. 1878, Feb. 4,
3, ante,
151.
4, ch. 12,
12, §
§3,
ante, p.
p. 151.
po.;t , p

.
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February 14,1879.
CHAP. 68.-An
14, 1879. CRAP.
appropriatione for the naval service
ervice for the
the year
year ending
68.—An act maling
malting appropriations
ending Juno
June
thirtieth,
and eighty,
purposes.
other purpone.
and for
for other
eighty, and
hundred and
eighteen hundred
thirtieth, eighteen

—20

20 St,at.
Stat. L.,
I, 284.

Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.
Value of
issues
Value
of issues
of small-stores to
bf crealldtored
be
credited to
"small-stores
"small-stores
fund;"
Bind
;" how used.
R.
3618.
S.,§§3618.
R S.,
1890,June30,ch.
1890,JunedO,ch.
640, par. 2, post, p.
72.
ot, .
762.
Board of
of Visitors
Naval Acados to
to NavalAcadenly;
emy; how
how aapppointed,
acc.
pointed.
&c.

* **
*

[Par.
1. Bureau
Bureau of
of Provisions
Provisions and
and Clothing. ** *
* That from
[Par. 1.1
April, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and seventy-nine,
seventy-nine,
and after
after the
the first day
day of
of April,
hundred and
the value
value of issues of small-stores
small-stores shall be credited to a
a fund to be
be
designated
designated as the "small-stores
"small-stores fund", in the same manner as the
value
the issues
of clothing
value of
of the
issues of
clothing is now credited to the "clothing
fund";
the resources
of the
the fund
be used
used hereafter
in the
fund"; the
resources of
fund to
to be
hereafter in
the purpurchase of supplies of small-stores
small-stores for
f
orissue.
i
ssue.
*
* *
*
[Par.
* That from and after
[Par. 2.1
2.1- Naval Academy. *
* *
after the passage
act there shall
shall be appointed
appointed every
following
sage of
of this
this act
every year, in the following
manner,
a Board
of Visitors, to
to attend the annual examination
manner, a
Board of
examination of the
academy:
academy:

8D
SSS.]
E
D 8E881

1879.-FEBRITARY
15, 24;
24; CHAPTERS
68, 81,
81, 83,
97.
1879.-FEBRRuARY 14,
14, 15,
CHAPTERS 68,
83, 97.
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appointed by the President, and two Senators R. S.,
Seven persons shall be appointed
1511S., §§
§§ 1511and three Members of the House of Representatives
Representatives shall be desig- 1528.
nated as Visitors
tempore of
Visitors by
by the Vice-President
Vice-President or President
President pro
pro tempore
of
the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives,
Representatives, respectively, at the session of Congress
Congress next
next preceding
preceding such
such examination.
examination.
of said
said board
board shall
not exceeding
exceeding (1)
(1) eight
cents -mileageot,tobe
Each member
member of
shall receive
receive not
eight cents
-mileage of,tebe
per mile traveled
traveled by the most direct
direct route
route from his residence
residence to An- paid.
napolis, and eight cents
each mile
from said
said place
to his
cents per
per mile
mile for
for each
mile from
place to
his
residence
* ** [February
[February 14, 1879.]
1879.J
residence on returning. *
No.--(1)
ee note on milesge
ch 1313,
181i,par.
par. 1,
Morn.-(1) See
mileage to 1875,
1835, March 3,, ch.
1, ante, p.
p. 81.
81.

February 15,
1879.
February
15, 1879.
L., 292,
20 Stat. L.,
Be
it enacted,
woman who
been aamember
Be it
enaded,&c.,
&c., That
That any
any woman
who shall have
have been
member Women
Women may
may be
admitted to prapraccourt of
of the bar of
of the
the highest
highest court
of any
any State
State or
or Territory
Territory or of the
the admitted
Supreme
Supreme Court
Court of the District
of Columbia
for the
the space of three
ticeiin Supreme
Supreme
District of
Columbia for
three tice
Court of United
years, and shall have
have maintained
maintained aagood standing
standing before
before such court, States.
States. • nted
and
character, shall,
shall, on
motion, R. S.,
and who
who shall
shall be
be aaperson of good
good moral
moral character,
on motion,
S., §§747.
of such
such record,
be admitted
admitted to
to practice
practice before
before the
the 16 Wall.,
and the production
production of
record, be
Wall., 130.
Supreme
of the
the United
[February 15,
1879.]
Supreme Court
Court of
United States.
States. [February
15,1879.]

of WOMMI.
vatm.
MAP.
relieve certain
disabMties of
ertai legal
leil dialEtiei
eSH . 81.-An
8L-An act to relieve

CRAP. 113.-An
abolish the Volunteer
the
CaP.
SA.-An actt to ablioih
Vohmteer Navy
a of
of tse
l United
ited States.
Stat

February
187
February 15,
15,1871

Be
expired.]
[Section 11expired.]
Be u
t enacted,
enacted, &c. [Section
S
EC. 2.
That from
passage of
this act
the Secretary
Secretary
SEC.
2. That
from and
and after
after the
the passage
of this
act the
of the Navy
Navy shall not
not appoint acting assistant
of
assistant surgeons for temporary
service, as
by section
hundred and
and eleven,
eleven,
rary service,
as authorized
authorized by
section fourteen
fourteen hundred
Revised
in case
of war.
war. [February
[February 15,
1879.]
Revised Statutes,
Statutes, except
except in
case of
15, 1879.]

20 Stat. L., 294.
20
Stat L, 294.
Acting
assistant
Acting assistant
surgeons no
no longlongsurgeons
er to be appointed.
er
Sbeapo
14
R. S., §1411.

CHAP.
97.--b act
create the
the northern judicial
jdicial district
district of
of the
the State of
Texas, and
ad to
to change
change February 24,
24,1879.
CRAP. 97.-In
set to create
of Texas,
1879.
wetern judicial districts
place of
the eastern
eater and
and western
the
&theta of said State, and
and to fix the time and places
of
holding
said district.
holdin courts
cort in
insaiddistrict

(1)
(1)

it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
Be it
&c., That
That aajudicial
judicial district
district is
is hereby
hereby,created
created in the
the
State
called the
the northern
northern judicial
district of
of said
State of
of Texas,
Texas, to
to be
be called
judicial district
said
State, and
territory embraced
embraced in
the following-named
following-named counties,
counties,
in the
State,
and the
the territory
as
said district,
compose said
district, namely:
namely:
as now
now constituted,
constituted, shall
shall compose
Brazos, Robertson,
Ellis,
Navarro, Ellis,
Freestone, Navarro,
Leon, Limestone,
Limestone, Freestone,
Robertson, Leon,
Brazos,
Kaufman,
Rockwall, Hunt,
Fannin, Lamar,
Lamar, Delta,
Delta, Collin,
Collin,
Kaufman, Dallas,
Dallas, Rockwall,
Hunt, Fannin,
Grayson, Cooke, Denton,
Denton, Tarrant,
Tarrant, Johnson,
Johnson, Hill,
Hill, McLennan,
McLennan, Falls,
Falls,
Grayson,
Bell, Coryell,
Coryell, Hamilton,
Hamilton, Bosque,
Bosque, Comanche,
Erath, Somerville,
Comanche, Erath,
Somerville,
Bell,
Hood,
Palo Pinto,
Pinto, Jack,
Wise, Montague,
Clay, Archer,
Archer,
Montague, Clay,
Jack, Wise,
Hood, Parker,
Parker, Palo
Wichita, Wilbarger,
Wilbarger, Hardeman,
Hardeman, Knox,
Baylor, Haskell,
ThrockHaskell, ThrockKnox, Baylor,
Wichita,
Narr--(1) By R. S.,
divided into the
the eastern
eastern and western
western judicial disthe State of Texas is divided
S., §548, the
Noc.--(l)

p.122,
572,p.
668,
tricts and by 572,
p. 101, and §5
658, p.
122, sessions
sessions of the circuit and district courts are
are held at Brownstricts
97.
and Tyler in the western
villeand
Glveston
m the eastern
ville and GP
Iveston in
eastern and at Austin and
western district. By 1879, Feb. 24, c.
ch. 97,
above, the
northern district
district is
created, with courts at
at Waco, Dallas, and
and Graham,
Graham, the boundaries
of
boundaries of
is created,
the northern
above,
other districts changed
changed and
directed to be
be held at
at Galveston,
Galveston, Tyler,
courts directed
and by
by 44
4 (20 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 318),
318), courts
the other
eastern, and Brownsville,
Antonio, and
and Austin
western district. By
By
Austin in the western
Brownsville, San Antonio,
and Jefferson
Jefferson in the eastern,
June 11, ch. 18, post,
ta. 226.
June 14.
14. ch. 213,
213, post,
997, some
some minor
minor changes
changes (see
(see notes
notes
1879, June
post, p.
266. and 1880,
1880, June
post, p. 297,
2, 3)
are made
made in
1883, Jan
Jan. 6,ch.
6, ch. 13,
post, p. 390, a
Indian
a part
part of the
the Indian
13, I3,
3, post,
By 188,
in the provisions
provisions of this law. By
2,
3) are
Territory
533, which
whole
which made the whole
R. S.,
S., §§ 533
district of Texas, modifying R'.
Territory is annexed
annexed to the northern district
Indian Territory
Territory a
a part
part of
of the
the western
district of
of Arkansas.
Arkansas. By 1884,
1834, June
June 3, ch. 64,
(2a Stat.
64, §1
1 (23
Stat. L.,
L
western district
Indian
33), court
to be
held at
western district
district and
places already
in the
the act
act o
of
named in
and the
the places
already named
be held
at El
El Paso
Paso in
in the
the wester
35)
court is
is to
1879, and
and by
court at
at El
Paso.
EPaso.
jrisdiction of the court
counties are
are placed within the jurisdiction
certain counties
1879,
by §2, post, p. 438, certain
northern
holding cortin
By 1884,
1884, June 20, ch.
102, post,
are fixed for
for holding
court in the eastern
eastern and northern
post, p. 439, the times are
eh. 102,
By
districts. By 1889.
1, ch.
the Indian Territory
annexed to the
Territory is annexed
districts.
1889. March
March I,
ch. 333, §§17, post,
post, p. 674,
674, aapart
part of the
eastern
Texas and
and this,
this, with
with four
counties of
of Texas,
division of
Texas, is
is made
made aa division
of that
that disdieastern judicial
judicial district
district of
of Texas
four counties
trict,
courts to
to be
held at
Tex. By
Feb. 4,
5, post,
p. 703, the times of
of holding
holding
4, ch. 5,
post, p.
at Paris,
Paris, Tex.
By 1890, Feb.
the courts
be held
trit, the
1
court
in
the
western
district
are
changed.
By
1890,
Mar.
2,
ch.
IPA
9,post
,p.
724
the
jurisdiction
or
the,jurisdiction of
post,
court in the western district are changed. By 1890, Mar. 2, ch,. .
the Texas
Texas courts
courts over
over Oklahoma
Oklahoma is
and by
by S 34,
post, p.
735, theirumiarction
over certain
certain
the
is taken
taken away,
away, and
.4, p2t,
p. 735,
their npsSdistton over
offenses in the Indian Territory
nto the United Statescortt
States court therein.
on
of nri
u
Territory,is modified
modified by aagrant ofj
offenses
By 1890,
1840, Dec.
Dec. 11,
11, ch.
2, post,
Grayson e•y•
to the
the eastern
district.
nty is
is attached
ached to
eastern ditrict.
ch. 2,
post, p.883,
p. 885, Grayon

20 Stat.
L., 318.
20
Stat. L.,818.

Judicial districts
Judicialdistricts
in
Texas.
in R.
Texas.
S., §648.

. S., § 548.

Northern disdisNorthern
trict.
trin
ct.J
1879, June 11,ch.
18, §4,post,p.
§4,post,p. 2..
266..
1883, Jan. 6, ch.
13,
3,post,
p.390.
13,§3,post,p.390.
1%4, June 3, ch.
ch.
oJunte3,
,
^41
64 ,
Past, 13.438.
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1879.-FEHHHAHT
24; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 97,
97, §§
§§ 1-5.
1-5.
1879.-FEBRUARY 24;

[45TH
[45TH CONG.
CONO.

1889, March 1,
1, morton, Young, Stephens, Shackelford,
Shackelford, Jones,
Jones, Taylor,
Taylor, Callahan,
Callahan,
ch
ch.-333
334 §
§17,
17, pst,
post,
p. 674.
p.19
De
1890, Dec. 11
11,
ch. 2,post,
p. 885.
2, post, p.1385.

Eastland, Brown, Coleman, Runnels, Greer, Nolan,
Eastland,
Fisher, StoneStoneNolan, Fisher,
wall,
Childress, Collingsworth,
Collingsworth, Wheeler, Hemphill,
wall, King, Cottle, Childress,
Hemphill,
Lipscomb, Ochiltree,
Ochiltree, Roberts,
Roberts, Gray,
Gray, Donley,
Donley-,Hall,
Hall, Motley,
Motley, Dickens,
Dickens,
Kent, Scurry, Mitchell,
Gaines, Martin,
Mitchell, Howard,
Howard, Borden,
Borden, Dawson,
Dawson, Gaines,
Martin,
Andrews, Garza, Crosby, Floyd, Briscoe,
Briscoe, Armstrong,
Armstrong, Carson,
Carson,
Hutchinson,
Hutchinson Hansford, Sherman,
Sherman, Moore,
Moore, *Potter,
Potter, Randall,
Randall, Swisher,
Swisher,
Hale, Lubbock,
Lubbock, Lynn, Terry,
Terry, Hockley,
Hockley, Lamb,
Lamb, Castro,
Castro, Deaf
Smith,
Deaf Smith,
Oldham, Hartley, Dallam, Palmer,
Bayley, Cochran
Yoakum.
Palmer, Bayley,
Cochran,' and
and Yoakum.
Eastern district.
SEC.
from and
S
EC. 2. That
That from
and after
after the
of this
this act,
territory
the passage
passage of
act, the
the territory
1879, June 11, embraced
following-named counties,
embraced in the following-named
constituted, shall
counties, as
as now
now constituted,
shall
ch.
18,
§§..
1,
2,
cht. 18, §
, 2, compose
compose the eastern judicial
judicial district, namely
namely::
1889,
March
Matagorda, Wharton
1"4
18A11),
P
m
.?re' 9Nt ,
Matagorda,
Wharton, Brazoria,
Brazoria, Fort
Fort Bend,
Bend, Colorado,
Colorado, Austin,
Austin,
§§
17,
18,
Waller,
Harris, Galveston,
Galveston, Chambers,
ch. 33,
333, §
§
Harris,
Chambers, Jefferson,
Jefferson, Orange,
Orange, Hardin,
Hardin,
74
p.6674..
post, p.
Liberty, Newton,
Newton, Jasper,
Polk, San
San Jacinto,
Jacinto, Montgomery,
Jasper, Tyler,
Tyler, Polk,
Montgomery,
Walker, Grimes, Madison,
Madison, Trinity, Angelina,
Angelina, San
San Augustine,
Augustine, SaSaNacogdoches, Cherokee,
bine, Shelby, Nacogdoches,
Cherokee, Houston,
Houston, Anderson,
Anderson, HenderHenderson, Smith, Rusk, Panola, Harrison,
Harrison, Gregg,
Gregg, Upshur,
VanUpshur, Wood,
Wood, Vanzandt, Rains, Hopkins, Camp, Titus, Marion,
Marion, Cass,
Bowie, Franklin,
Franklin,
Cass, Bowie,
Red River.
River.
Morris, and
and Red
Western
SEC.
Western disS
EC. 3. That from and after the
passage of
the territory
the passage
of this
this act,
act, the
territory
tric
Jne
embraced
trier.
embraced in the following-named
following-named counties,
counties, as
now constituted,
shall
as now
constituted, shall
of said
State, namely:
chl1879,
18, June
§§
2,
compose the
the western
western judicial
judicial district
district of
said State,
ch.
18,
§6. 1,, 14,
2, compose
namely:
post,
25,266.
post , pp.
DD. A5,266.
Calhoun, (2)
Jackson, Victoria,
Victoria, Goliad,
Goliad, Refugio,
Bee, San
an Patri(2)Jackson,
Refugio, Bee,
Patri188, "June 14, cio, Nueces, Cameron, Hidalgo, Starr, Zapata,
Duval, Encinal,
Encinal,
Zapata, Duval,
ch.
218,
§
2,post,
Webb,
La
Salle,
McMullen,
ch. 213, § 2,1208f, Webb,
McMullen, Live
Live Oak,
Oak, De
De Witt,
Witt, Lavaca,
Lavaca, Gonzales,
Gonzales,
p. 297.
Wilson,
Atascosa, Frio, Dimmit, Zavala,
p. 297.
Wilson, Karnes, Atascosa,
Maverick, KinZavala, Maverick,
Kinney, Uvalde, Medina, Bexar, Guadalupe,
Guadalupe, Caldwell,
Caldwell, Fayette,
WashFayette, Washington, Lee, Burleson, Milan, Williamson,
Williamson, Bastrop,
Bastrop, Travis,
Travis, Hays,
Hays,
Kendall, Blanco, Burnett, Llano,
Comal, Kendall,
Llano, Gillespie,
Gillespie, Kerr,
Kerr, Bandera,
Bandera,
Edwards. Kimball, Mason, Menard, El Paso,
Tom Greea,
Paso, Presidio,
Presidio, Tom
Green,
Crockett, Pecos, Concho, McCulloch,
McCulloch, San Saba,
and Lampasas.
Saba, and
Lampasas.
SEC.
post,p. 438,
S
EC. 4.
4. [Superseded,
[Superseded, 1884, June 20, ch. 102, post,p.
438, and
and 1890,
1890,
February4, ch. 5, post,
February
post, p.
p. 1
703.]
703.]
Process
ainst
SEC.
5.
That
issued against
Process against
SEC.
all process
process issued
defendants residing
residing in
in the
against defendants
the
defendants
the counties
counties of
defendants m
m the
of Brazos,
Brazos, Robertson,
Robertson, Leon, Limestone,
Limestone, Freestone
Freestone McLenMcLenties;
where
tobe
nan,'Falls,
ti
d
es
iff;e
wr
h
een
re
t co
to
un
be
-nan
Falls, Bell,
Bell ,Coryell,
Coryell ,Hamilton, Comanche, Erath,
Erath, Hood,
Hood, Bosque,
Bosque,
returned.
Somerville, Hill, Brown,
and Runnels
be returned
Brown, Coleman,
Coleman, and
Runnels shall
shall be
returned
1884, June 3, ch. to
Waco;
to Waco;
64, § 2,pot,p.438.
And all
54, §2,post, p. 438.
And
all process issued against
against defendants
defendants residing
residing in
in the
the counties
counties
of
of Navarro, Johnson, Ellis, Kaufman, Dallas,
Rockwall, Hunt,
Dallas, Rockwall,
Hunt,
Lamar, Fannin, Grayson, Collin, Denton,
Denton, Cooke, Montague,
Lamar,
Montague, Wise,
Wise,
Tarrant,
Parker, Delta, and Clay shall be returned to
Tarrant, Parker,
to Dallas;
Dallas;
And all process issued against defendants residing
residing in
in the
the counties
counties of
of
Eastland, Stephens, Young,
Eastland,
Young Archer,
Wilbarger .Baylor,
Bayl
or,
Archer, Wichita,
Wichita, Wilbarger.
Throckmorton, Shackelford,
Throckmorton,
Shackelford, Callahan, Taylor,
Taylor, Jones,
Jones, Haskell,
Haskell, ICnox,
Knox,
Hardeman, Greer, Nolan, Mitchell, Howard,
Hardeman,
Howard, Martin,
Andrews,
Martin, Andrews,
Gaines, Dawson, Borden,
Borden, Scurry, Fisher, Stonewall,
Stonewall, Kent,
Kent, Garza,
Garza,
Lynn, Terry,
Cochran, Hockley,
Lubbock, Crosby, DickLynn,
Terry, Yoakum,
Yoakum, Cochran,
Hockley, Lubbock,
ens.
Motley, Floyd,
Floyd, Hale,
Hale, Lamb, Bayley, Palmer, Casens, King,
King, Cottle,
Cottle, Motley,
tro. Swisher,
Swisher, Brisco,
tro.
Brisco, Hall, Childress, Collingsworth,
Collingsworth, Donley,
Donley, ArmArmstrong, Deaf Smith,
Oldham, Potter,
Potter, C
arson, Gray,
Gray, Wheeler,
Wheeler, HempHempSmith, Oldham,
Carson,
hill, Lipscomb.
Lipscomb, Ochiltree,
Ochiltree, Roberts, Hutchinson,
Hutchinson, Hansford,
Hansford, Sherman,
Sherman,
Moore, Hartley,
Hartey, Palo Pinto,
Jack, and
and Dallam
shall be
be returned
returned to
to
Pinto, Jack,
Dallam shall
Graham;
Graham;
And
process issued
And all
all process
issued against defendants
defendants residing in the counties
counties
of Jackson,
Jackson, Matagorda,
Wharton, Colorado,
Colorado, Fort Bend,
of
Matagorda, Brazoria,
Brazoria, Wharton,
Bend,
Austin, Harris,
Harris, Galveston,
Jefferson, Orange,
Austin,
Galveston, Chambers,
Chambers, Jefferson,
Orange, Hardin,
Hardin,
Liberty, Montgomery,
Montgomery, Waller, Grimes,
Grimes, Madison,
Madison, Walker,
Walker, San
JaSan Jacinto, Polk,
cinto,
Polk, Tyler,
Tyler, Jasper,
Jasper, and
and Newton
Newton shall be returned
returned to
t4 Galveston;
deS
Bywact
aet ofOf
1W89,
11,ch.
ch. 18,,l1,
25. Jackso,
NeTa.--(2),By
1879, June
June 11,
§1, pts,
post, p. 265.
Jackson County is transfepa„d
eastern
trantfe<
d to
to egtern
the act ofi 1890,
p. 2,
297, Aranas
Aransas County
added to the
o, June
J- e 14, cch. 213,
aa §2,
2, post,
p-tP.
County is
is addeto
the west,
went,

distaiet,
and by
uuf
mEdistrict,
districtern

.D SESS.
3I)
SESS.]

1879.-FEBRUARY
1879.
— FEBRUARY 24;
24; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 97,
97, §§
5-8.
§§ 5-8.
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And all process
process issued against defendants
defendants residing in
counties
in the counties
of Sabine, San Augustine, Shelby, Nacogdoches,
Nacogdoches, Angelina,
Trinity,
Angelina, Trinity,
Houston, Anderson, Cherokee, Panola,
Panola, Rusk,
Rusk, Smith,
Smith, Henderson,
Henderson,
Vanzandt, Rains, Gregg, and Wood, shall be returned
returned to Tyler;
And all process
defendants residing
process issued against
against defendants
residing in the counties
counties
of Upshur, THarrison,
Harrison, Marion,
Marion, Cass,
Cass. Bowie, Red
Red River, Titus, Camp,
Camp,
Hopkins, Morris, and Franklin
Franklin shall be returned to Jefferson;
Jefferson;
And all process issued against defendants
defendants residing in the (3) counties
of Cameron, Hidalgo, Starr,
Starr, Zapata, Webb, Encinal, Duval, Nueces,
Nueces,
San Patricio, Dim
Dimmit,
Maverick shall be returned to Brownsville;
mit, and Maverick
Brownsville;
defendants residing
And all process issued against defendants
residing in the counties of
of
Calhoun, Refugio, Victoria, Goliad,
Goliad, Bee, Live Oak, Karnes,
Karnes, De Witt,
Lavaca,
Lavaca, Gonzales,
Gonzales, Guadalupe,
Guadalupe, Wilson,
Wilson, Atacosa,
Atacosa, McMullen,
McMullen, Bexar,
Comal, Kendall,
Kendall, Kerr,
Kerr, Edwards, Bandera, Medina,
Medina, Frio, La Salle,
Zavala, Uvalde,
Uvalde, Kinney,
Kinney, Crockett, Tom Green,
Green, Pecos, Presidio,
Presidio,
and El Paso shall be returned to San Antonio;
Antonio;
defendants residing
And all process issued against
against defendants
residing in the counties
of Fayette, Washington,
Washington, Burleson,
Burleson, Milan,
Milan, Williamson,
Williamson, Lee, Bastrop, Caldwell,
Blanco, Gillespie,
Caldwell, Hays, Travis, Blanco,
Gillespie, Burnet, Llano,
Llano,
Mason,
Mason, Kimball, Menard, Concho, McCulloch,
McCulloch, San
an Saba, and LamLam·•
returned to Austin;
pasas shall be returned

defendants residing
residing in any -in
And that all process issued against
against defendants
— in new
new councoun-

county which may hereafter be created
created by law, shall be returned
returned to ties.
the nearest place for
for holding court
court in the judicial district
district within
within
which said county is formed.
And if there be more than one defendant, and they reside in Suits against
against
one dedifferent divisions of the district, the plaintiff may sue in either more than one
fendant in
in differdifferdivision, and send duplicate
duplicate writ or writs to the other
other defendants,
defendants, fendant
ent divisions;
on which the plaintiff
plaintiff or
attorney shall endorse
endorse that
that the
the writ
writ enhere
or his attorney
nbse
my
d
where may be
court of the proper
proper divithus sent is a
a copy of aawrit sued out of aacourt
divi- brought.
1880, June 14,
14,
the said district;
sion of the
and 1880,
district; and the said
said writs, when
when executed
executed and
3 §1, post,
ch. 21
213,
returned
, §, post,
returned into the office from which
which they issued,
issued, shall constitute one chp.
297.
p 297
suit, and be proceeded
proceeded in accordingly.
accordingly.
SEC. 6.
6. [Relates
[Relates to
SEC.
to pending
pending cases.]
cases.]
SEC.
the present
SEC. 7. That the
present j
udge of
eastern district
district of
of Texas
Texas
judge
of the eastern

Assignment of
Assignment
of

present judges.
be, and he is hereby, assigned
assigned to hold said courts in the said eastern present
judgea
district, and shall exercise
exercise the
the same jurisdiction
and
perform
the
jurisdiction
exercises and
performs
same duties within the said district as he now exercises
and performs
within his present district.
That the present
present judge
judge of the western district of Texas
Texas be, and he is
hereby, assigned
assigned to hold said courts in the western district of Texas,
and shall exercise
exercise the same jurisdiction
jurisdiction and
and perform
same duties
perform the same
within the said district as he now exercises
exercises and performs
performs within his
present
present district.
Judge fornortha district
And there shall be appointed a
district judge
judge for the northern dis- em
Judgefornorthdistrict.

trict of Texas,
Texas, who shal
shall possess
same powers
and do
do and
and perform
perform er.R. ;55.
possess the same
powers and
., §
§ 554.
S.,
all such duties in his district as are now enjoyed,
enjoyed, or in any manner
manner 1891,Feb.24,ch.
1891,Feb. 24, ch.
287,post, p.
p.896.
appertain
appertain to the present district judges
judges for
eastern and
and western
western 287,post,
for said eastern
896.
districts of Texas.
And the district judge of such district
district shall be entitled
entitled to the same
compensation as by law is provided
present judges
judges of the eastcompensation
provided for the present
ern and western
western districts of Texas.
District attorney
attorney
SEC.
SEC. 8. That there shall be appointed
appointed one person
person as district attorney
attorney District
for
northern district, whose terms of and
and one person as marshal for said northern
and marshal
marshal for
northern district.
appointment and services,
emoluments, shall
shall be
be nrthe
appointment
services, as well as duties and emoluments,
n dsjtr
R. S,
§§ 767the same with those respectively
respectively appertaining
appertaining to the said offices
offices in the
the 793,
793, 824,
824 889
820:
said eastern and western
western districts of Texas;
Texas;
marshals are
And said marshal
marshal shall give the same bond that other
other marshals
recorded as now
now directed by law:
required to give, to be approved
approved and recorded
[Partomitted
omitted has
* ** [Part
has expired.]
expired.] - *
* *
*
NoTa.-(3)
B7
1879,
June
11,
eh.
1832,
poet,
p.
208,
wooers
from
certain of
of thee
these coaanta
counties is
returnable
orI--(3) B
iR,
.H.
1.
s2,
p2,
ch.
pu
p.
t,
,rocem
from
certi
is retMaab
7
Anttomio
Sat Antoine.
at San
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24, 25,
103.
99, 103.
CHAPTERS 97, 99,
26; CHAPTERS
25, 26;
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Provided
intended by this act to work the
it is not intended
That it
further, That
Providedfurther,
removal
removal of, or in any manner
manner affect,
affect, the clerks
clerks of the district courts
now holding
holding office
said districts.
districts.
office in
in said
now
S
EC. 9.
judge of
northern district
appoint
shall appoint
district shall
the northern
of the
Clerk and depThe district
district judge
SEC.
9. The
dep
uty clerks for a
aclerk of
court, who
who shall reside at one of the places desigof said court,
northern district; nated in this act for holding the courts, and two deputies shall be
how appointed.
how
appoin
ted.
appointed by the clerk, one of whom shall reside at each of the other
, 8,,ted.
Jun
p June
how1884,
ch. appointed by the clerk, one of whom shall reside at each of the other
places designated
designated for
for holding
holding the
courts. [February
24, 1879.]
1879.]
[February24,
the courts.
64,,§
§13,post,p.438.
places
13,po,p.4

Present clerks
not affected.
affected.

Feb.
25,1879.
Fe
b. 25,
1572.
20 Stat. L. 320.

20 Stat. L, 320.

spreme courtef
A. 99.-An
rete auditinal
odate justice of the supreme
CRAP.
69.—An at
act to create
au adclitional amociate
of the Distit
District
of of
Columbia,
and for
for the
the better
administration
of jmutie
justice in
District.
aid District.
n said
atim of
better adm
Columbi, and

Supreme court
court
ofSupreme
of
District of Co-

Be it
it enacted,
appointed by the President,
shall be appointed
there shall
That there
&c., That
enacted, &c.
Be

lumbia to
to have
have a
and with
and consent
consent of
the Senate,
one additional
additional
Senate, one
of the
advice and
the advice
with the
by and
a by
iambia

associate
justice of
of the
court of
the District
District of Columbia.
Columbia.
of the
the supreme
supreme court
associate justice
That the said additional
additional associate justice shall have
have the same
same
power, authority,
authority, and jurisdiction
jurisdiction as now or hereafter
hereafter may
may be exercised
any of
of the
the associate
associate justices
the said
said supreme
supreme court,
and
cised by
by any
justices of
of the
court, and
shall be
be entitled
to receive
receive the
payable in
in the
the same
same
the same
same salary,
salary, payable
shall
entitled to
manner.
Gener a
h
Ielter
m B
BC. 2.
Two of
the justices,
justices, sitting
sitting at general
general term, shall constiof the
SEC.
2. Two
erm
General
may be
two
j
u
d
ges;
tate
a
quorum
for
the
transaction
business;
but when the two
of
transaction
the
for
quorum
a
tute
diiwo judges
Mon
of opiOion.
justices
shall be
be divided
divided in
in opinion,
opinion, the
the same
be noted
upon
noted upon
shall be
same shall
justices shall
opinion
ion of
B.
S. of
minutes of
of the
court, and
and thereupon
and within
within four
days theretherefour days
thereupon and
the court,
C., the
the minutes
of D.
D. C.,
B. S.
754.
after either
party in
in such cause
the clerk
clerk of
of the court
court
cause may file with
with the
after
either party
§§ 754
reargued before three or
1877, Feb.
27, a
1877,
Feb- 27,
amotion in writing
writing to have such cause reargued
or
justices;
ante69,
§ 2,
2,par.
ch.69, §
par. 10,
10, more
more justices;

sixth
judge.
sixth judge.
B S. of D. C.,
R.
§ 750,
7651.
750, 751.

ante, p. 130.

Judge not
sit B But
shall sit
general term
to hear
an
sit in
in general
term to
hear an
Judge
But no
no justice
justice shall
not to
toit
hi
on
appeal
deci
from
si
on,j
udgment or
or decree
or order
which he
may have
have
he may
order which
decree or
judgment
hiss own
w decision.

appeal
any
appeal from
from any
rendered
at the
the
rendered at

special term.
SEC.
court
SEc. 3. The general
general term may order two ()
(1) terms of the circuit court
to be held at the same time, whenever, in their judgment
judgment the business therein
therein shall require
require it; and they shall designate
designate by an order of
of
the court, the time and places of holding the same, and the justices
by whom they shall, respectively,
respectively, be heldheld; and shall
shall make all necessary orders for aadivision of the docket between
sa
between the justices holding
holding
such
term;
such term;
Juries.
And petit
petit juries
juries shall
shall be
be drawn
drawn therefor,
the same
as
And
therefor, in
in the
same manner
manner as
1889, March 1, •
provided for
circuit court,
least ten
before the
the
ten days
days before
court, at
at least
in such
such circuit
for in
h isis provided
Maop.6M.
chl88
ch.308,post,
commencement
commencement of
of any
any such
such sitting.
[Superseded 1885, March
3, ch.
ch. 355. post.
post. p.
p. 485.]
485.]
iMarch :3,
SEC. 4. [Superseded
Repeal.
parts of
of acts
inconsistent with
with the
provisions
eea.
SEC. 5. All
All acts
acts or
or parts
acts inconsistent
the provisions
of this act [act]
[February 25, 1879.]
1879.]
[act] are hereby repealed. [February

3
Mackey, 66.
3 Mackey,
Two circuit
at
court
terms at
a
une
time,
same
time.

NoTE.---1)
June 23, ch. 454,
454 ante,
justice holding
thee cr
criminal
Nora.—(1) By 1874,
1874, June
ante, p. 41
41, the justice
holding th
i
m i
nalterm
t
erm ma
y hold
hold sitmay
sittings
of the
the cit
circuit court;
by the
the above
above act two terms
terms of the
the circuit court may be held; by IMO,
1930,
court; by
tge of
June
ch. 137.
post. p. 291,
holding the
circuit court may
1989,
June 8, ch.
137, §1,
1, post,
MB, the justice
justice holding
the circuit
may try
try criminal
criminal casescases; by 1889.
1, ch. 308,
aOB3
post, p. 651. the general term has
period and number
i1,1, post,
March 1,
§
has power
power to regulate
regulate the period
number of all
special terms.
terms.

Feb. 26,
26, 1879.
1879.
20 Stat. L., 322.

CAIP. 103.—An
l1S-An act
to amend
of the
the act
approved hue
3une twentyeecond,
CHAP.
act to
amend section
section twenty-three
twenty-three of
act approved
twenty-second,
eighteen hundred
entitled "An
"An act
act to
to
eighteen
hured and
and seventy-four,
seventy-fur, entitled
to amend
amend customs-revenue
custom-revenue laws
laws and
and to
repeal moieties."
moietiesa

Salaries of naval
naval
alresatof Baltiofficers
more
more and New
New
Orleans.
Orleans.
S., §§82655,
26 5,
aB. S.,
2656, 289.
2689.
266,
1874, June 22,
1874,
2,
39,§3
ch.1874l
391, §23, ante,
p.35.
l~a

enacted, &c.,
&c., That the twenty-third
Be it
it enacted,
twenty-third section of an act entitled
An actto
customs-revenue laws and to repeal
"An
act to amend customs-revenue
repeal moieties"
moieties" apapeighteen hundred and sevenproved the twenty-second
twenty-second day of June, eighteen
amended, to take effect from
y-four, be, and the same is hereby,
ty-four,
hereby, amended,
that date, as follows:
districts
Boston
"to the
naval officers
officers
of the
the
words "to
After
After
the words
the naval
of
the
oflifoia;
Boston
, of
ra districts
and San
Massachusetts;
harlestown,
and
and
Massachusetts; and San Francisco,
Francisco, California;
California;
Charlestown, Massachusetts;
and Charlestown,

-,pei

SD sass.]
BESS.]
3D
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1879.—FED. 26, 28, MAR. 1; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 103,
11 2, 125.
103, 105,106,
105,106, 112,
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and Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,"
Pennsylvania," insert
words "and
"and Baltimore,
insert the
the words
Baltimore,
Maryland;
Maryland; and New
New Orleans,
Orleans, Louisiana";
Louisiana";
And after the words "to the surveyors
surveyors of the ports of
of Boston,
Boston, Salaries
Salaries of sursurMassachusetts, and San Francisco,
California, and
and Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, veyors at PortFrancisco, California,
land, Baltimore,
Pennsylvania, each five thousand dollars,"
dollars," insert the
the words
land,
Baltimore,
New Orleans.
"Provided,
"Provided, the surveyors
surveyors at Portland, Maine, and
Baltimore. and
and Baltimore.
and
New
Orleana
R S., § § 2655,
Maryland, shall each receive
receive the
Maryland,
sum of
of four
five hundred
the sum
four thousand
thousand five
hundred 265'i, 2688,
2688
S257 2689.
2689
dollars, and the surveyor at New Orleans,
Orleans, Louisiana,
Louisiana, shall
shall receive
receive
the sum of three thousand five hundred
hundred dollars;"
dollars;" [February
26,
[February26,
1879.]
1879.]

CHAP. 106.-Au
promot aa knowledge
kmowledge of steam-engineering
CRAP.
105.—An aet
act to promote
stea-enginLering and
and iron-ship building
building
amens
the student&
at
m the
the United
uimg the
studeota
of 'dentine schools
eehools or
or colleges
colleges in
United States.
States.

Feb
26,1879.
Feb.26,1879.

20 Stat. L.,
322.
L, 32.
Be it
it enacted, &c.,
&c., That for the purpose of promoting
promoting aaknowledge
knowledge Engineers
Engineers dedeof steam-engineering
steam-engineering and iron-ship building
building among the
the young
young men
men tailedasprofeasora
tailed as professors
dtc.
of the United States, the President may, upon
the application
an in
upon the
application of
of an
in.13olleges,
colleges, &c.
S., § 1390.
established
established scientific school or college within the United
United States, dede- tc.
R.8S,
§
1390.
Sept. 26,
tail an officer
officer from
from the
the Engineer
Corps of
Navy as
professor in
in ch.1888,
Engineer Corps
of the
the Navy
as professor
1037, post, p.
1037,
p.
such school or college:
620. 1891,
1891, Jan. 13, ch. 70,post,p.
70, post, p. 887.
Provided,
—not exceeding
exceeding
so detailed
Provided, That the number of officers
officers so
not at
at any
detailed shall
shall not
any -not
twenty-five, &c.
time exceed
exceed twenty-five,
twenty-five, and such details shall be governed
governed by
rules twenty-five,
by rules
&c.
to be prescribed
prescribed from time
time by
President:
time to
to time
by the
the President:
And provided
providedfurther,
further, That
That such
be withheld
withheld or
with- —may
such details
details may
may be
or with-may be withdrawn whenever, in
in the judgment
judgment of the President, the
interests of
of drawn
the interests
drawn from detail.
the public service shall so require.
require. [February
[February26,
26, 1879.]
1879.]
tail.
•

CHAP. 106.-An
106.—An act to amend an act entitled
entitled "An
"An act
act mating
appropriations for
sundry civil
civil
maing appropriations
for sundry
expense
overnment for the fiscal
fial year ending Jime
expenses of
at the Government
eighteen hundred
June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and
and
seventy-ine,
purpoe, approved Jmie
June twentieth, eighteen
seventy-nine, and for other purposes",
seveneighteen hundred
hundre and seventy-eight.
tY-eight-

Be it
enacted, &c.,
it enacted,
&c., That the act
entitled "An
"An act
act making
act entitled
making approapprothe government
priations for sundry civil expenses
expenses of the
the fiscal
fiscal
government for
for the
year
year ending June
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-nine,
and
seventy-nine, and
purposes", approved
approved June twentieth,
for other purposes",
twentieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and
hundred and
seventy-eight,
adding to
seventy-eight, be, and the same is hereby, amended
amended by adding
to the
the
clause
relating to the binding
clause of said act relating
binding of
the departof books
books for the
departments of the government,
government, after
the words
after the
words "Congressional
"Congressional Library",
Library",
the following
following words:
words: "nor
"nor to the Library
Library of
Office", nor
nor
of the Patent Office",
to the Library
Library of the
the Department
State. [February
[February 26,
26, 1879.]
Department of
of State.
1879.]

CHAP. 11.-An
liit of the port of Hew
w York.
CRAP.
112.—An act extending
extending the limits

Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
collection-district of
of the
New
&c., That
That the
the collection-district
the port
port of
of New
York shall hereafter
hereafter include, in
in addition
addition to
to the
emthe other
other territory
territory embraced therein, all that part of the county
county of Hudson,
Hudson, in
the State
in the
State
of New Jersey, and the waters adjacent, now
the collectioncollectionnow within
within the
district of Newark, New
east of
of Newark
Newark Bay
New Jersey,
Jersey, east
Bay and
and the
the HackHack1879.]
ensack River. [February
[February 28, 1879.]

125.-An act
at to amend the laws
CHAP. 125.—An
misting to iatemal
internal revenu.
revenue.
laws relating

Feb. 26, 1879.
20 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L, 323.
323.

Restrictions
Restrictions as
as
binding not to
to
to bindin*
apply to library of
of
Patent Office and
StateDepartment.
StateDepartment.
3785,
R378.,
s., §§§ 3785,
3790.
1878, June 20,ch.
359, par. 1, ante,
p.
201.
P. 201.

Feb. 28,
28, 1879.
1879.
Feb.
20 Stat. L.,
20
L., 324.

Collection di
dis-trictofcityofNew
trict of city of New
York to include
include
wrt of
Hudson
part
of
Hudson
County, N J.
ount'
N. 2535,
aJ
R. S., N.

3541.

March 1, 1879.
L., 327.327.
20 Stat. L,
Be it
it enacted,
&c., That
That any
any collector
collector of
or any
any collector
of in
enacted, &c.,
of internal
internal revenue,
revenue, or
Collector of
in-_
deputy collector or other employee
employee of, or person acting
acting for,
for, such
such tern
al revenue,
revenue,
tern al
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1879.—M
ARCH 1;
1; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 125,
125, §§
2.
§§ 1,
1, 2.
1879.-MARcH
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issuing
collector, who
shall issue
issue any
&c ,,is
i n g collector,
who shall
any stamp
stamp or
or stamps
stamps indicating
indicating the
the pay'
paystamps
fore ment of any
tax, before
before payment
full therefor
therefor
stamps be
before
any internal-revenue
internal-revenue tax,
payment in
in full
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the proper
the pe
&c4,e
of the
proper officers
officers of
has been
R. S., §8145.
Treasury, to
to each
collector, his
his necessary
reasonable charges
charges for
for 17 C.
Treasury,
each collector,
necessary and
and reasonable
c.'Cla,
Cls., 53
53.
advertising,
blank books
used in
in the
performance of
of
the performance
and blank
books used
stationery, and
advertising, stationery,
his
(1) postage
postage actually
on letters and docudocupaid onlettersand
actually paid
and for
for (1)
duties, and
his official
official duties,
ments
sent and
and exclusively
business,
official business,
relating to official
exclusively relating
or sent
ments received
received or
but
no such
account shall
be approved
or allowed
allowed unless
the
it states
states the
unless it
approved or
shall be
such account
but no
date
and the
the particular
items of
of every
such expenditure,
expenditure, and
and shall
shall be
be
every such
particular items
date and
verified by
the oath
oath of
of the
the collector;
collector;
by the
verified
Provided, That
That the
Secretary of
of the
Treasury, on
on therecommendathe recommends- —
- and further althe Treasury,
the Secretary
Provided,
certain
ton
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of Internal
Internal Revenue,
Revenue, be
authorized to
to make
in certain
make lowance
lowance in
be authorized
tion of
of the
such
from time
time to
to time,
time, as
as may
reasonable, cases.
. 446,
ca8 es .Cb3.,
may be
be reasonable,
allowances, from
such further
further allowances,
in
in which,
which, from
territorial extent
extent of
the district,
or from
from 16C.
in cases
cases in
from the
the territorial
of the
district, or
16C. Cl,74,88.
Cls., 74, 88.
the
amount of
of internal
it may
may seem just to make
collected, it
duties collected,
internal duties
the amount
inch
allowancessuch allowances'
But
no such
such allowance
allowance shall
made if
has
year has
one year
more than
than one
if more
be made
shall be
But no
elapsed
close ef
of the
year in
services were
which the services
in which
the fiscal
fiscal year
the close
since the
elapsed since
rendered.
rendered.
But
total net
net compensation
compensation of
of a
acollector
any case' -compensation
collector shall
shall not
not in any
the total
But the
—compensation
limited.
exceed
five hundred
hundred dollars
year;
a year;
dollars a
thousand five
four thousand
exceed four

21 C. Cls.,
Cs., 128,
128.
118
U. S., 81.
118 U.S.,
81.
And
shall be
be entitled
entitled to
any portion
of the
the salary
salary perper- -not
to any
portion of
And no
no collector
collector shall
—not entitled to
salary unless containing
to the
office unless
unless such
collector shall
confirmed salary
have been
been confirmed
shall have
such collector
the office
taining to
by Senate.
Senate.
firmed by
by the
the Senate,
except in
vacancies occuroccur- firmed
fill vacancies
to fill
of commissions
commissions to
in cases
cases of
Senate, except
by
•
ring during
during the
the recess
the Senate."
Senate."
of the
recess of
ring
ASSESSMENT AND
ON.
AND COLLECTI
COLLECTION.
ASSESSMENT

Ste.
Revised Statutes
Statutes be
as follows,
follows, namely:
namely: Annual returns
be amended
amended as
3. That
That the
the Revised
Szc. 3.
persona liable
That
be amended
amended of persons
seventy-three be
hundred and
and seventy-three
thirty-one hundred
That section
section thirty-one
to tax.
tax.
therefor to
substituting therefor
by striking
all after
after the
the said
said number, and substituting
out all
striking out
by
the following:
following:
the
Substitute-or
Substitute for
[R.
"It shall
shall be
be the
duty of
of any
any person,
iowartnership,
R 8.,
S., §.§318.
person, partnership,
3173.] "It
the duty
[R. S.,
S., §
§ 3173.}
R.
3173.
1,ch.
or corporation,
firm, association,
association, or
corporation, made liable to any duty, special 1890, Oct. 1,
firm,
53,
tax, stamp,
stamp, or
or tax
tax imposed
not otherwise
otherwise provided
provided for,
for, 1244,
2, 53,
1244, §§
§§ 26,
when not
by law,
law, when
imposed by
tax,
post, pp. 862,
89.
PP. 862 ,862.
in case
of a
on or
before the
the thirteenth
thirteenth day of April
in Pot
April in
or before
tax, on
special tax,
a special
in
case of
each
in other
before the
the day
day on
which the
taxes acthe taxes
on which
cases before
other cases
and in
year, and
each year,
to the
the
crue,
make a
alist
or return,
verified by
by oath
oath or
or affirmation,
affirmation, to
return, verified
list or
to make
crue, to
deputy
collector of
where located,
located, of
the articles or obof the
district where
of the
the district
deputy collector
jects
charged with
with a
or tax, the quantity of goods, wares,
a special
special duty or
jects charged
and
merchandise made
or sold,
and charged
charged with
specific or ad
with aa specific
sold, and
made or
andl merchandise
valorem
or tax,
tax, the
the several
amount, acacaggregate amount,
and agFegate
rates and
several rates
duty or
valorem duty
cording
to the
forms and
and regulations
regulations to
to be
be prescribed
by the
Commisthe Commisprescribed by
the forms
cording to
sioner
Internal Revenue,
under the
the direction
direction of
of the
Secretary of
of
the Secretary
Revenue, under
of Internal
sioner of
the Treasury,
which such
such person,
association
firm, association
partnership, firm,
person, partnership,
for which
Treasury, for
the
tn.
is liable:
liable:
or corporation
corporation is
Provided, That
any person
liable to
pay any
any duty
or tax,
Annual returns
or ownown- Annual
tax, or
duty or
to pay
person liable
if any
That if
Provided,
of persons
persons liable
liable
ing,
the care or management
of property,
property, goods,
goods, of
managementof
havingthecareor
or having
possessing, or
ing, possessing,
tax; when may
wares,
articles or
or objects
liable to
to pay
any duty,
duty, to
wares, and
and merchandise,
merchandise, articles
objects liable
pay any
made;
wdenpay
be made bydeputy
tax, or
or license,
license, shall
shall fail
fail to
make and
and exhibit
exhibit alist.
return required
required collector
a list or
or return
to make
tax,
collector.
of any and all
by law,
consent to
to disclose
the particulars
particulars of
disclose the
but shall
shall consent
by
law, but
NoTx.—(l)
But the
the use
of penalty
envelopes is
is authorised
by 1884,
July 5,
53. post,
p. 47.
poat, p.
5, ch.
b 234,
24, s.
1884, July
authorizdby
penalty evelopes
use of
or.-(1) But
SUP R
B

s
15
S--15i
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-in
—in case of ab-

senceof
person,
sence of person,
deputycollectorto
leave
notice, &c.
&c.
leavenotice,

Proceedings in
Proceedings
case of
of neglect
neglect to
case
makeren,

[45TH
[45TH

CONG.
CONG.

wares, and
merchandise, articles
and objects
objects
the property, goods,
goods, wares,
and merchandise,
articles and
any duty
duty or
or tax,
tax, or
any business
business or
or occupation
liable to
liable to
to pay
pay any
or any
occupation liable
to
pay any special
special tax
tax as
and in
in that
case, it
it shall
as aforesaid,
aforesaid, then
then, and
that case,
shall be
be
the duty
deputy collector
to male
list or
or return,
the
duty of
of the
the deputy
collector to
make such
such list
return, which,
which,
being distinctly read,
read, consented
consented to,
and signed
signed and
and verified
verified by
to, and
by oath
oath
by the
the person
person so
so owning,
possessing, or
or having
having the
the
or affirmation
affirmation by
owning, possessing,
care and management
management as aforesaid, may
as the
the list
list of
may be
be received
received as
of
person:
such person:
Provided
That in
Provided further,
further, That
in case
case any
any person
shall be
be absent
person shall
absent from
from
his or her residence or place of business at the time a
a deputy collector shall
the annual
annual list
return and
or
lector
shall call
call for
for the
list or
or return
and no
no annual
annual list
list or
return has been rendered
rendered by such person to
to the
the deputy
deputy collector
collector as
as
required
required by law, it shall be the duty of
collector to
to leave
of such
such deputy collector
leave
at such place of residence
residence or business, with some
age
some one of
of suitable
suitable age
and discretion, if such be present, otherwise
to deposit
otherwise to
deposit in
in the
the nearnearest post-office, a
memorandum, addressed
addressed to
to such
such person,
person, rea note or memorandum,
requiring him or her to render to such deputy collector
list or
collector the
the list
or rereturn required
required by law, within ten days
note or
or
days from
from the date of
of such note
memorandum, verified by oath or
memorandum,
or affirmation.
affirmation.
And if any
any, person on being notified or required as aforesaid shall
shall
refuse or neglect
neglect to render such list or return within the time required
required

oa asaforesaid
a
aforesaid or whenever any person who is required to deliver a

returns'el.
of making
false

make

reaturns
returns,
return of
fai.s to
to do
do so
at the
the
monthly or other return
of objects
objects subject to
to tax
tax fai.s
so at
., 617. time required, or delivers any return which,
116 U. S.,
in the
the
which, in
the opinion
opinion of
of the
collector,
fraudulent, or contains any under-valuation
collector, is false or fraudulent,
under-valuation or
or
under-statement,
under-statement, it shall be lawful for the collector
such
collector to summon
summon such
person, or any other person having possession,
of
possession, custody,
custody, or
or care
care of
books of account
1books
account containing entries relating
relating to the
such
the business
business of such
person, or any other person he may deem proper,
proper, to
to appear
appear before
before
at a
time and
an dpl
ace named
name ?in
1n the
the sum,
sum,
him and produce such
such books,
books, at
a time
place
mons, and to give testimony or answer interrogatories,
oath,
interrogatories, under oath,
respecting any objects
objects liable to tax or the returns
returns thereof.
Collector may
The
collector may summon any person
Collector
may
The collector
person residing or found within
adxmne P
persons the State
examine
State in which his district lies; and when the person intended
and
papers. erama

to be summoned
cannot be
summoned does not reside and cannot
be found
found within
within such
such
State, he may enter any collection district where
erson may
where such
such p
person
may
be found,
found, and there make
make the examination herein
herein authorized.
authorized.
And to this end he may there exercise
exercise all the authority which
which he
he
might lawfully exercise in the district for which he was commissioned."
sioned."
Penalties added
[R. S. §31761
and seventy-six
be
3176. That section
section thirty-one
thirty-one hundred
hundred and
seventy-six be
to Ptnaltiaes
tax may bedded
collected after tax is amended
words "in
cases" in
in the
the nineteenth
nineteenth
amended by striking
striking out
out the
the words
"in all
all cases"
paid: amending line, and inserting.
inserting, after the word "tax"
"tax" in the
the twentieth
twentieth line,
line, the
the
R. S.,
R.
S., §§3176.
words "unless
neglect or falsity is discovered
"unless the neglect
discovered after the tax has
been paid. in which case the amount so added shall
collected in
in
shall be collected
the same manner
manner as the tax."
tax."
Collector, &t.,
& o.,
[R. S. 3183.]
[R
3183.1 That section
section thirty-one
thirty-one hundred and eighty-three
eighty-three
not to issue renot
to
issue
rebe
amended
by
the
amended
adding
words "excepting
"excepting only when the same are
ceipts in lieu of
stamps;
amendi .in
payment for stamps
in payment
stamps sold
sold and
delivered; but
no collector
collector or
or deputy
and delivered;
stamps; amendint
but no
deIput
RB.
R. S..
S.. 3183.
collector
a stamp representing
collector shall issue a
areceipt in lieu of a
representing a
atax.
tax." '
nd papera

a1,

§ 1, mete,
221.
a:!te, p. 221.

Taxes to be lien
on all property.
property.
Substitute for
Substitute
R.
R. S.,
S., 3186.
44 Dino
iiolla, 71..
1f Opins.
16
Oprns. 634.
S., 424.
993 iT.
u. S.,
424

Proceedings for
Pseizure
andn
r
seizure
and sale of
real estate for tax-

SS.
ea

That section thirty-one hundred
hundred and
amended by
by
and eighty-six
eighty-six be
be amended
striking
after said number, and substituting therefor
striking out all after
therefor the
following:
lo186g
[R.
"If any
any person
person liable
liable to
to pay
[R. S.
S. §.3186.1
§ 3186.1 "If
pay any
any tax
tax neglects
neglects or
or
refuses to pay the same after demand,
be a
lien in
in
demand, the amount
amount shall
shall be
a lien
favor of the United States from the time when the assessment-list
assessment-list
was
collector, except when otherwise
provided, until
was received
received by the collector,
otherwise provided,
paid,
paid, with the interest, penalties,
penalties, and costs that may accrue in addition
all property
property and rights to property belonging to
tion thereto,
thereto, upon
upon all
to
such person."
person."
such

That section thirty-one
hundred and ninety-seven
of the
Revised
thirty-one hundred
ninety-seven of
the Revised
Statutes be
be amended
amended by
striking out
out all after
after the said number and
Statutes
by striking
substituting therefor the following:
substituting
following:

•
3D
3D SESS.
SESS.Jj
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CHAPTER 125,
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[R. S.,
§3197.]
"The
making the
the seizure
mentioned in
the Subst
Substiu'efor
S., §
3197. ] "
The officer making
seizure mentioned
in the
R. S..
S.. §
§3197.
3197.
preceding section shall give notice to the person
person whose
whose estate
estate it is R.
—notice to
to owner.
owner.
proposed
proposed to sell by
by giving him in
in hand,
hand, or leaving
leaving at
at his
his last
last or usual -notice
has any such
place of abode, if he has
such within
within the collection-district
collection-district where
where
said estate
estate is situated,
a notice, in writing,
said
situated, a
particular
writing, stating
stating what
what particular
estate is
is to
estate
describing the
reasonable certainty,
to be sold,
sold, describing
the same
same with
with reasonable
certainty,
and the time when and place where
where said officer
officer proposes
proposes to
to sell the
same; which time shall not be less than twenty nor more than forty
forty
days from the time
time of giving
giving said notice.
notice.
The said officer shall also cause a
a notification to the same effect to -public
—public notice.
be
be published
published in some
some newspaper
newspaper within the
the county where
where such seizif any such there
also cause
alike
like notice
notice
ure is made, if
there be,
be, and
and shall
shall also
cause a
to
post-office nearest
the estate
estate seized,
seized, and
and in
in two
two
to be posted
posted at
at the post-office
nearest to
to the
other public places within the
place of
said sale
the county
county;; and the place
of said
sale
than five
the estate
estate seized,
seized, exshall not be more
more than
five miles
miles distant from
from the
except
Commissioner of
cept by special
special order of
of the Commissioner
of Internal
Internal Revenue.
Revenue.
At
time and
appointed, the
making such
seizure —manner
At the time
and place
place appointed,
the officer
officer making
such seizure
-manner of
of sale.
shall proceed
proceed to
to sell the said estate
estate at public
public auction, offering
offering the
the
same
minimum price, including
including the
the expense
expense of
such
same at
at aa minimum
of making
making such
levy,
charges for
and an officer's
levy, and
and all
all charges
for advertising
advertising and
officer's fee
fee of ten
ten dollars.
When
estate so
distinct tracts
tracts or
When the real
real estate
so seized consists
consists of several
several distinct
or
sale thereof
offer each
each tract
tract or
or parparparcels, the officer
officer making sale
thereof shall
shall offer
cel
separately, and shall, if
if he
deem it
it advisable,
cel for
for sale separately,
he deem
advisable, apportion
apportion
the expenses,
expenses, charges,
and fees
aforesaid to
such several
several tracts
tracts or
or
the
charges, and
fees aforesaid
to such
parcels, or
to any
them, in
the minimum
minimum price
price aforeaforeparcels,
or to
any of
of them,
in estimating
estimating the
said.
said.
If
no person
person offers
If no
S., 86
86.
offers for said estate
estate the amount
amount of said minimum 118 U. S.,
price, the
officer shall
the same
purchased by
by him
him for
price,
the officer
shall declare
declare the
same to
to be
be purchased
for
the United
the same
shall be
be declared
declared to
sold
the
United States
States;;otherwise
otherwise the
same shall
to be
be sold
to the
highest bidder.
bidder.
to
the highest
purchases for
for
"And
declared to
"And in case
case the same
same shall be
be declared
to be
be purchased
purchased for the -— purchases
United States.
United States, the officer
transmit a
certificate of
United
officer shall
shall immediately
immediately transmit
a certificate
of United
States
to the
of Internal
Internal Revenue,
and, at
at the
the
the purchase
purchase to
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
Revenue, and,
proper time,
hereafter provided,
execute a
a deed therefor,
therefor,
proper
time, as hereafter
provided, shall execute
indorsement of
of approval
approval as
as to
its form
form
after its preparation
preparation and the
the indorsement
to its
district attorney
by the United
United States
States district
attorney for the district in which the
property
without delay, cause
the same
same to
to be
be duly
property is
is situate,
situate, and
and shall
shall without
cause the
duly
recorded in
immediately thereafter
recorded
in the proper
proper registry of deeds,
deeds, and
and immediately
thereafter
Commissioner of Internal
shall transmit
transmit such
such deed to the
the Commissioner
Internal Revenue.
— adjournment of
"And said
said sale
sale may
may be adjourned
"And
adjourned from time to time by said officer
officer -adjounnmentol
sale.
advisable so sale.
think it
it advisable
for not exceeding
exceeding thirty
thirty days
days in all, if he shall
shall think
to do.
do. If
If the
the amount
amount bid
bid shall
shall not be
be then and
and there
there paid,
paid, the officer
officer
shall for
with proceed
proceed to again sell said
said estate
estate in the same manner.
shall
forwith
Deeds, certificertifipurchase, and Deeds,
"And it
provided, That
That all certificates
certificates of purchase,
it 13
is hereby
hereby provided,
"And
t
cates,
&c., of purdeeds of
of property
purchnsed by
by the
the United
United States
internal- chase
deeds
property purchased
States under
under the
the internalca
es,
&c.,
of
pur
chase for United
United
re7onue laws,
laws, on
on sales
for taxes,
under executions
issued from
revonue
sales for
taxes, or
or under
executions issued
from StatesunderinterStatesunder interStates courts,
which now
be, found
found in
in nal-revenui
United States
courts, which
now are,
are, or
nal-revenu
laws
or hereafter
hcreafter may
may be,
be sent
sent toComto Com:lir,
collector, United
States marshal,
or United
United States
States to be
United States
marshal, or
:hc office
office of
of any
any collector,
missioner.
such officers missioner.
C.strict attorney,
transmitted by such
shall be immediately
immediately transmitted
('.strict
attorney, shall
respectively
thc-Commissioner
Revenue.
Commissioner of
of Internal
Internal Reveiue.
respectively to
to the
District attorattor"Ind it
it is
further provided,
provided, That
the preparation
That for
for the
preparation and
and District
'"And
is hereby
hereby further
ney's fee for preapproval
by the
United States
States district
of each
each deed
deed as
as above
for etc.
p
approval by
the United
district attorney
attorney of
above paring
fney' feed
deed,
required,
of five
allowed to
to that
that officer,
officer, to
to be
required, a
a fee
fee of
five dollars
dollars shall
shall be
be allowed
be R.g
., §§833.
R. S..
833.
paid by
by the
the United
which he
account for
in his
shall account
for in
his
States, and
and which
he shall
paid
United States,
emolument returns."
emolument
returns."
of sales.
That
thirty-two hundred
hundred and
and three
three of
Revised StatStat- Record of
of the
the Revised
section thirty-two
That section
Substitute for
for
utes be
be amended
amended by
striking out
out all
said number,
and subsub- Substitute
number, and
all after
after said
by striking
utes
R. S.. 3203.
stituting therefor
the following:
S.. 32
stituting
therefor the
following:
keep
R. S.
32031 "It
"It shall
to keep
keep a
a —collector
-collectortoto keep
of every
every collector
collector to
shall bc
be the
the duty
duty of
S. §
§ 3203.
[R.
and transmit copy
record
all sales
of land
made in
in his
collection-district, whether
whether and
record of
of all
sales of
land made
his collection-district,
transmit
copy
to Commissioner.
by
or his
in which
which shall
shall to Commissior.
collector, in
or by
by another
another collector,
himself or
his deputies,
deputies, or
by himself
be
set
forth
the
tax
for
which
any
such
sale
was
made,
the
dates
of
be set forth the tax for which any such sale was made, the dates of
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seizure and
and sale,
name of
of the
the party
party assessed
assessed and
and all
seizure
sale, the
the name
all proceedings
proceedings
in making
making said
said sale,
and expenses,
expenses, the
name of
of the
the
in
sale, amount
amount of
of fees
fees and
the name
purchaser and
of the
deed; and
and said
said record
record shall
shall be
be certified
purchaser
and the
the date
date of
the deed;
certified
by the
officer making
making the
by
the officer
the sale.
sale.
And
on or
or before
before the
fifth day
of each
And on
the fifth
day of
each succeeding
succeeding month
month he
he shall
shall
transmit a
of such
preceding month
month to
Comtransmit
a copy
copy of
such record
record of
of the
the preceding
to the
the Commissioner
Revenue.
missioner of
of Internal
Iternal Revenue.
—depu
"And it
it shall
the duty
duty of
deputy making
as afore-deputytytoreturn
toreturn "And
shall be
be the
of every
every deputy
making sale,
sale, as
aforestatement to colstatement of
the collector,
col- said,
said, to return aastatement
of all
all his
his proceedings
proceedings to
to the
collector, and
and
lector. to certify the record thereof.
thereof.
-to be delivered In case
—to
ease of the death
death or
removal of
or the
expiration
or removal
of the
the collector,
collector; or
the expiration
ofcoltosuccessor of
col- of his term of office from any
other cause,
said record
record shall
be deli
vany other
cause, said
shall be
delivlector.
ered to his successor
successor in
in office;
office;
-copy
—
copy of, to be
And a
acopy
certified by
by the
copy of
of every
every such record,
record, certified
the collector,
collector, shall
shall
evidence.
evidence in any court
evidence,
be evidence
the facts
facts therein
stated."
court of
of the truth
truth of
of the
therein stated."
That section
be amended
by striking
section thirty-two hundred
hundred and
and eight
eight be
amended by
striking
out all after the said number, and
and substituting
therefor the
substituting therefor
the following:
following:
Commissionerto
Commissionerto
[R. S. §
§3208.] "The
"The commissioner
commissioner of internal revenue
revenue shall
shall have
have
have charge ofredl
of real charge
of all
real estate
estate which
which is
is now
now or
or shall
shall become
become the
the property
all real
propertv
hvecharge
charge of
estate
acquired
by of
of the
United States
by judgment
of forfeiture
forfeiture under
under the
the internalUmnieted
Sutes unthe United
States by
judgment of
internalUnited
States
der internal-rev- revenue
which has
assigned, set
off, or
revenue laws,
laws, or
or which
has been
been or
or shall
shall be
be assigned,
set off,
or conconeune
purchase or otherwise
tame laws.
veyed by purchase
otherwise to the
in payment
payment of
the United States
States in
of
SButit4*te r debts
debts arr penalties
penalties arising
arising under
the laws
relating to
to internal
revenue,
under the
laws relating
internal revenue,
B
11,879
.
S
,
"
18
,
79"
'
9,
"EZ
o h
a
.3
3,
which has
or shall
shall be
vested in
in the
the United
United States
States by
by mortmort2ah
, or
or which
has been
been or
be vested
ch.
or other
security for
payment of
of such
and of
all
h. 182.,
182., par. 4,
4, gage
gage or
other security
for the
the payment
such debts,
debts, and
of all
post,
p. 251
251.Post, 13.
trusts created
created for the use of the United States in payment
payment of
such
of such
16 OPLins-,
debts due
due them;
them;
16
Opis., 144
14,debts
185,117 U. S., 151.
-may
sellor
—may sell
or lease
And, with the
the Secretary
of the
the Treasury,
at
the approval
approval of
of the
Secretary of
Treasury, may,
may, at
same.
public vendue,
endue, ana
and upon not less than twenty day's notice, sell and
same.
disose of all real estate
dispose
by the
the Uniited
United States
aforeestate owned
owned or
or held
held by
States aforesaid;
said;
And
Commissioner of Internal
And until such sale the Commissioner
with
Internal Revenue,
Revenue, with
the approval
approval of the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury, may lease such real
estate owned as aforesaid on such terms and for such period
they
period as
as they
shall deem
deem expedient."
expedient."
-to
—44) release
rel
ease same
same
"And in cases where
where real
or may
th e property
property of
of
real estate
estate has
has or
may become
become the
on paym
payment
States by conveyance
ent of the United Stales
conveyance or otherwise,
otherwise, in
payment of
of or
or as
as
in payment
debt;
when.
security
for a
a debt arising
arising under
internal revenue,
debt; when,
security for
under the laws relating to mternal
and such debt shall havebeen
have been paid, together with the interest thereon,
thereon.
at the rate of one per centum per
to the United
United States,
within
per month,
month, tothe
States, within
two years from the date of the acquisition
acquisition of such real estate, it shall
be lawful for the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury to release by deed,
deed, or otherwise
otherwise
convey such real estate
estate to the debtor from
from whom it was
was taken,
taken, or
or to
to
his heirs or other legal representatives."
representatives."
Tax on distilled Amend section thirty-two hundred
hundred and
twenty-three of
of the
and twenty-three
the Revised
Revised
spirits accidentalrriking out all after the said number, and
accidental- Statutes by Ltriking
and substituting
substituting
ly
destroyed
no
to
therefor
the
following:
1
Ydestroyed not to
:ollowing:
be
remitted
when
be
fully
remitted
insured.when
[R. . §3223.]
"Men the
owners of
still ed spirits
spirits in
fully
inred
[R.
3223. "When
the owners
of di
distilled
in the
the cases
cases
Substiutefor
Substitute for provided
provided for by the two preceding
preceding sections may
indemnified against
may be
be indemnified
against
R. S.,
3223.
such tax by aavalid claim of insurance, for a
R.
S. §
3223.
the
a sum
sum greater
greater than
than the
17Fed.
498. actual value of the distilled spirits before
17
Fed. Rep.
Rep. 498
before and without
without the tax being
being
95
u. S.
547. paid, the tax shall not be remitted to the extent of such
95 U.
S. 547.
such insurance."
insurance.
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TAXS.

No special tax on
Nospecialtaxon
sales
als
ooffispirits,
lrits,
&c.,
C., by
by fiduciary,
uciy,

SPECIAL TAXES.
SPECIAL
TAXES.

SEC.
§ 44.1 That sectionthirty-two
Sze. 4. [R. S. §C.244.1
section thirty-two hundred and fortyfour of the Revised Statutes be amended
amended as follows, namely, by adding after the fifth clause of
section:
of said
said section:
"But no special tax shall be held to accrue
accrue on a
asale
sale of
of distilled
distilled
spirits,
liquors made
person who
is not
otherwise
spirits, wines,
wines, or
or malt
malt liquors
made by
by a
a person
who is
not otherwise
aadealer
in
liquors,
where such spirits, wines, or liquors have been
dealer in
been
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°facers of court,
received by the person so selling as sc=urity
security for or in payment
payment of a
a oficers
received
partner,
retiring partner,
fiduciary, or have been retiring
debt, or as executor, administrator, or other fiduciary,
&c., nor wholesale

8
levied on
on by
under order
or process
process of
of any
any court
court or
levied
by any
any officer,
officer, under
order or
or tas
norsale
holes
le
tax on
of enmagistrate, and
and where
where such
such spirits
are sold
by such
persol. in
one tire stock by :etail
such person
in one
etil
magistrate,
spirits are
sold by
auction in
parcels not
than twe
_ity winedealer; adding
adding to
not less
less than
twen-ty
wine- dealer;
parcel only, or at public auction
iparcarcls

made by aa regallons, nor shall such tax be held to accrue on aasale made
deceased partner to the
tiring partner, or the representatives
representatives of aa deceased
incoming, remaining, or surviving partner
orpartners of
of a
afirm; nor
incoming,
partner orpartnors
wholesale liquor-dealer
liquor-dealer or wholesale
wholesale dealer
dealer
shall the special tax of a
a wholesale
retail
in malt liquors be held
hold to apply to aaretail dealer in liquors or a
a retail
dealer selling out his
dealer in malt liquors, because
because of such retail dealer
parcel, or in parcels
embracing not less
parcels embracing
entire stock of liquors in one parcel,

R.
3244.
R.S.,.,§§3244.

rectifiers
than his
entire stock
malt liquors;
liquors: -— and rectifiers
spirits, of
of wines,
wines, or of malt
stock of distilled
distilled spirits,
than
his entire
may purc
purchase
thirty-three hundred
hundred and nineteen
hase
nineteen of the Revised Stat- may
And section thirty-three
quantities greater
prohibit a
arectifier
rectifier or liquor-dealer
liquor-dealer from
greate
t"ities
from pur- than
utes shall
shall not be held to prohibit
twenty
galgreater that twenty
tweuty wine-gallons,
wine-gallons, the
chasing, in quantities
quantities greater
the distilled ions;
lons; awendg
amending
R. 8, §3319.
spirits sold in one parcel as aforesaid."
aforesaid."
R.S.,§
Blatch., 549.
14 Blatch.,
subdivision of
section thirty-two
thirty-two Rectifiers
[R. S. §
§ 3244.] That
That the third subdivision
of section
Retifiersof
of less

hundred and
and forty-four
amended by
after the
the word
word than 500 barrels
barrels a
hundred
forty-four be
be amended
by inserting
inserting after
a
year to
tax of
"
where it
occurs in
said subdivision,
subdivision, the
of
to pay
pay tax
words folfol- year
the words
in said
it first
first occurs
" Provided",
Provided", where
$100; amending
amending
manufac- $100;
lowing: ""That any person who rectifies, purifies, refines, or manufacR. S., §3244.
barrels a
a year, counting R. S.,§ 3244.
hundred barrels
aforesaid less than five hundred
tures as aforesaid
pay.one hundred
forty gallons of proof spirits to the barrel, shall pay-one

dollars. And
dollars.
And provided".
provided'.
Special taxes
taxes on
That section
An act
act to
and Special
on
customs and
to amend
amend existing
existing customs
of "
" An
section eighteen
eighteen of
That
retail liquor-dealliquor-dealFebruary retail
purposes", approved
approved February
internal-revenue laws,
for other
other purposes",
laws, and for
internal-revenue
ers.
and seventy
amended to
read as
eighth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy five
five be
be amended
to read
as erSub^itutefor.
Substitute for.

follows:
follows:
- 1875, Feb. 8, ch.
§18 (18 Stat.L.,
"
18. That
That (4)
(4) retail
retail dealers
dealers in
shall pay
pay twenty-five
twenty-five 36,
36,§18(185Stat.L,
in liquors
liquors shall
" Szc.
SEC. 18.
dollars. Every
Every person
sells, or
offers for
for sale,
sale, foreign
or domestic
311).
foreign or
domestic 311).
or offers
person who
who sells,
dollars.
S., §3244.
distilled spirits
otherwise than
as hereinafter
hereinafter R.
distilled
spirits wines,
wines, or
or malt
malt liquors,
liquors, otherwise
than as
R.Lowell,
S.,
§ 32446
2
466.
provided,
in
less
quantities
than
five
wine-gallons
at
the
same
time,
provided, in less quantities than five wine-gallons at the same time, n1
11 Fed. Rep.,
Rep., 44.
17 Fed. Rep. ,734.
shall be
retail dealer
in liquors.
shall
be regarded
regarded as
as a
a retail
dealer in
liquors.
17Fed.Rep.,734.
Rep., 665.
Rep.,847.
20 Fed.Rep.,720. 23
134. 26
Fed. Rep.,515.
Rep., 515. 28 Fed. Rep.,
847. 37 Fed. Rep.,665.
26Fed.
Rep.,134.
3 Fed. Rep.,
20Fed.Rep.,720.
— on wholesale
wholesale
Wholesale liquor-dealers
pay,one
one hundred
hundred dollars.
-on
dollars.
shall each
each pay
liquor-dealers shall
Wholesale
dealers.
Every
person who
who sells,
sells, or
for sale,
or domestic
dis- dealers.
domestic disoffers for
sale, foreign
foreign or
or offers
Every person
tilled
spirits,
wines,
or
malt
liquors,
otherwise
than
as
hereinafter
tilled spirits, wines, or malt liquors, otherwise than as hereinafter
provided, in
quantities of
not less
wine-gallons at
at the
the same
same
less than
than five
five wine-gallons
in quantities
of not
provided,
time,
be regarded
as a
liquor-dealer.
a wholesale
wholesale liquor-dealer.
shall be
regarded as
time, shall
—distiller not subBut
no distiller
distiller who
who has
has given
the required
required bond
only -distillernotsuband who
who sells only
bond and
given the
But no
ject todealers' tax.
distilled spirits
of his
his own
own production
production at
the place
manufacture in
in jecttodealers'tax.
of manufacture
at the
place of
distilled
spirits of
affixed, shall be
the
original packages
tax-stamps are affixed,
the tax-stamps
which the
packages to which
the original
on account
account
required to
to pay
the special
of a
wholesale liquor-dealer
liquor-dealer on
a wholesale
special tax
tax of
pay the
required
of
of such
such sales.
sales.
—onretail
dealers
Retail
dealers in
-onretaildealers
pay twenty.dollars.
liquors shall pay
malt liquors
in malt
Retail dealers
malt liquors.
Every person
sells, or
or offers
offers for
for sale,
malt liquors
less quanquan- in
in malt
liquors.
liquors in
in less
sale, malt
who sells,
Every
person who
tit
ies than
than five
five gallons
one time,
who does
does not
in spirituspiritunot deal
deal in
time, but
but who
at one
gallons at
titles
ous liquors,
liquors, shall
shall be
regarded as
retail dealer
in malt
malt .liquors.
liquors.
dealer in
as aaretail
be regarded
ous
—on
wholesale
-on wholesale
Wholesale dealers
dealers in
shall pay
pay fifty
dollars.
fifty dollars.
liquors shall
malt liquors
in malt
Wholesale
in
Every person
or offers
offers for
sale, malt
malt liquors
in quantiquanti- dealers
dealers
in malt
malt
liquors in
for sale,
who sells,
sells, or
Every
person who
ties
not less
less than
than five
gallons at
at one
time, but
who does
does not
deal liquors.
liquors.
not deal
but who
one time,
five gallons
of not
ties of
in spirituous
spirituous liquors
at wholesale,
wholesale, shall
shall be
be regarded
as a
awholesale
wholesale
regarded as
liquors at
in
dealer in malt liquors:
liquors:
dealer
—brewers notsubProvided, That
That no
brewer shall
pay aa special
tax -brewersnotsubspecial tax
to pay
be required
required to
shall be
no brewer
Provided,
ject to dealers' tax,
as a
adealer
dealer by
by reason
in the
the original
stamped packages
packages jccttodealers'tax,
original stamped
selling in
reason of
of selling
as
except. 8cc.
whether at
at the
the place
or elsewhere,
malt liquors
whether
place of
of manufacture
manufacture or
elsewhere, malt
liquors manumanu- except.
R. S., &c.
§3849.
factured
by
him,
or
purchased
and
procured
by
him
in
his
own
casks
'., §349.
factured byhim, or purchased and procured by him in his own casks
or vessels,
under the
the provisions
section thirty-three
hundred and
and
thirty-three hundred
of section
provisions of
or
vessels, under
forty-nine of
of the
Revised Statutes;
Statutes;
the Revised
forty-nine
NVTZ.—(4) By
Oct. 1,
1, ch.
1544, § 53,
special taxes
taxes become
de
post, p.859,
p. 869, all
all special
become due
By 1890,
1890, Oct.
ch. 124,
53, post,
Nx.M--(4)
Jul in
July
In each
each year.

on the
first day
of
on
the first
day of
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[45TH
[45TH CONG.
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quantity of
malt liquors
liquors so
But the
the quantity
of malt
so purchased
purchased shall
shall be
be included
included
in calculating
liability to
to brewer's
brewer's special
special tax
tax of
the brewer
calculating the liability
of both
both the
brewer
manufactures and sells the same and
who manufactures
brewer who
and the
the brewer
who purchases
purchases
the same:
And
provided, That
That no
no further
collection of
of special
And it is
is hereby provided,
further collection
special
tax as retail dealers
dealers in
shall be
from brewers
in malt liquors
liquors shall
be made
made from
brewers
for selling malt liquors of their own
manufacture in
the original
own manufacture
in the
original
stamped eighth-barrell
eighth-barrell package:
[Remainder of
expackage: ** *
* [Remainder
of section
section expire ]
pired.
DISTILLED
SPIRITS.
DISTILLED SPIRITS.

Special
Special tax net
not

SEC. 5. That section
thirty-two hundred
SEC.
section thirty-two
hundred and
and forty-six
forty-six of
of the
the

the United
payable by vint'Tint- Revised Statutes of the
United States
States be
be amended
so as
as to
as
amended so
to read
read as
ners, &c.,
nor by
ners,
&c., nor
by follows:
follows:
apothecaries
apothecariesinin fo
certain
LR.
3246.1 "
Nothing in
in this
shall be
certain cases.
cases.
[R. S.,
S., §
§ 3246.1
"Nothing
this chapter
chapter shall
be construed
construed to
to
Sustitutefor
Substitute
for impose a
own growth,
a special tax
tax upon vintners
vintners who
who sell
sell wine of their own
growth,
B.. S.,
S., §
§3246.

or manufacturers
grapes grown
by
manufacturers who
who sell wine
wine produced
produced from
from grapes
grown by
others, at the place
place where
where the
general busithe same
same is made or at
at the
the general
business office of
manufacturer:
of such
such vintner
vintner or
or manufacturer:
Provided, That no vintner or manufacturer
manufacturer shall have more than
Provided,
one office for the sale of such wine that shall be exempt from special
special
tax under this act; nor shall any special tax be
apothbe imposed upon
upon apothecaries as to wines or spirituous liquors which
which they
they use
exclusively
use exclusively
in the preparation
preparation or making-up of
of medicines."
medicines."
That section thirty-two
Survey of distilthirty-two hundred
sixty-four be, and
the same
hundred and sixty-four
and the
same
iis
s hereby, amended by striking out all after the said number, and
^'lbtayt
efo
hereby, amended by striking out all after the said number, and
ittite.Pr
substituting therefor
therefor the
the following:
following:
substituting
r
BR.s§
R. R., §mos.
[R.
S., §
§3264.]
"On receipt
receipt of notice that any person, firm, or
[R. S.,
3264.] "On
or
corporation wishes to commence
commence the business of
corporation
of distilling
coldistilling, the
the collector,
collector, to
gnat
ed by
m, shad
lector, or
or a
a deputy
deputy collector,
to be
be desi
designated
by hi
him,
shall proceed
proceed
in person, at the expense
expense of the United States, with the
the aid
aid of
an
of an
assistant designated
designated by the Commissioner of Internal
Internal Revenue
Revenue for
for
the purpose of making surveys of distilleries in that district,
district, to
to
a survey of such distillery for the purpose
make a
purpose of
estimating and
and
of estimating
determining
determining its true spirit-producing
capacity for
day of
twentyspirit-producing capacity
for aaday
of twentyfour hours.
hours.
-estimate of caIn all surveys, forty-five gallons of
—estimate
eaIn
or beer
brewed or
of mash or
beer brewed
or feyferpacity.
mented from grain shall represent
of grain,
grain,
represent not less than one
one bushel
bushel of
and seven gallons of
of mash or
brewed or
fermented from
or beer brewed
or fermented
from molasses
molasses
shall represent not less
molasses, except
in disless than one gallon
gallon of
of molasses,
except in
distilleries operating on the
in which
which distilleries
the sour
sour mash
mash principle,
principle, in
distilleries
sixty gallons of beer brewed or
fermented from
grain shall
shall reprerepreor fermented
from grain
grain.
sent not less
less than one
one bushel
bushel of
of grain.
-report of.
of.
A written report of such survey shall be made in triplicate,
—report
triplicate, of
of
16 Wall.
Wall. 240.
which one
copy shall
shall be
delivered to
to the
distiller, one
one copy
16
24.
which
one copy
be delivered
the distiller,
copy shall
shall be
be
98
U..
625
98
108U.
U.S.,
S.,
281
retained by
the collector,
one co
py s
hall be
be transmitted
t
ransm i
tte d to the
108
U.
.,625.
2i.. retained
by the
collector, and
and one
copy
shall
to the
Commissioner
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, and the survey shall take effect
effect
upon the delivery of such copy to
to the distiller.
-lwrvey.
Whenever the Commissioner
Whenever
Commissioner is satisfied
report of
of the
satisfied that
that any
any report
the
capacity
a distillery is incorrect
capacity of a
incorrect or needs revision, ho
he shall direct
direct
the collector
collector to make in like manner
manner another survey
survey of said distillery,
and the report thereof shall be made and deposited
deposited as hereinbefore
required:
required:
Survey
Provided, That the survey of any distillery estimated and stated
Survey of distilProvided.
stated
whenm
by the distiller, in
pabl e of
of
be es;
mdes;
whb ey by
in his
his notice of intention
121r
made
intention to
to distill, as ca
capable
7
1
am, &c
_distilling
more than
and fifty
fifty proof-gallons
proof-gallons of
ector,
&c.,7ywith
withdstilling not
not more
than one
one hundred
hundred and
of disdisout asaistaUt.
assistant.
tilled spirits every twenty-four
twenty-four hours may be made by the collector
collector
or by a
assistant;
a deputy collector without the aid of an assistant;
-— how
mae for
for And
that all
surveys made
made for the
the purpose
correcting clerical
how made
And that
all surveys
purpose of correcting
clerical
recting errors*
errors, errors or errors of computation existing
correcting
in the
report of
of a
existing in
the report
a previous
previous
survey,
changing the true
true
survey, and all surveys made for the purpose of changing
spirit-producing
any
a day of
spirit-producing capacity
capacity of an
y distillery for a
of twenty-four
twenty-four
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hours as
as estimated
determined by
previous survey,
but which
which
estimated and
and determined
by a
a previous
survey, but
surveys do not require
remeasuring of the fermenting-tubs in
require the remeasuring
in
a grain or molasses distillery, or the still or
a
or stills in a
distillery of
of
a distillery
apples, peaches, or grapes exclusively,
exclusively, may
be made
made without
may be
without taking
taking
the measurements
measurements of the fermenting
fermenting tubs
may
tubs or stills,
stills, as
as the
the case
case may
be, and
and without
revisiting the
distillery:
be,
without revisiting
the distillery:
provided further,
And provided
further, That the Commissioner
Commissioner of
Internal ReveReve- —
of Internal
- special officer
officer
be designated
whenever he shall deem it
maybe
designated
nue may, whenever
it proper, designate an officer,
officer, may
agent, or _person
person other than the
collector or
deputy collector,
the collector
or deputy
collector, to
to for.
for . C s. 446.
assistant, the
make, with or without the aid of a
adesignated assistant,
the surveys
surveys 15 C. Cls.,
C..
hereinabove provided
and resurveys
resurveys hereinabove
provided for."
for."
3286.] That
thirty-two hundred
seven- Penalties on dis[R. S.,
S., §§
§§ 3276,
3276, 3286.]
That section
section thirty-two
hundred and
and seventy-six and section thirty-two hundred and eighty-six
eighty-six be amended
amended by
by tiller for obstructm
ing officer,
&c.
inserting, before the words "
dollars"
wherever they
they in
" one
one thousand
thousand dollars
" wherever
otficer, &
R S., §§ 8276,
occur in each of
the words
words ""not
exceeding ".
of said
said sections, the
not exceeding
".
386
.
3286.
[R. S.,
S., §
§ 3282.] That section thirty-two
thirty-two hundred and
and eighty-two
eighty-two In manufacture
of the Revised
Revised Statutes be amended
amended by
by striking
striking out the
or of vinegar, conthe words
words ""or
for conimmediately following the
the word
any vapor of alcoholic
alcoholic spirits", immediately
word trivances
trivances for
converting vapor into
"alcohol"
also by
by striking verting
"
alcohol" in the eighth line of said section, and also
vapor
into
spirits not to be
section namely:
out the words at the close of said section
But nothing
nothing used; amending
namely: "
"But
amending
shall be
be construed
herein contained shall
to authorize
of R. S.,
construed to
authorize the
the distillation
distillation of
S., §
§3282.
334.
authorized distillery", and 2
2 Bissell,
Bissell, 334.
such fermented liquids except in an authorized
inserting
the following:
inserting in
in lieu
lieu thereof
thereof the
following:
"But
"But no worm, goose-neck,
goose-neck, pipe, conductor,
conductor, or
or contrivance
contrivance of
of
any description
description whatsoever
whatsoever whereby vapor might in any manner
manner be
be
conveyed away and converted
converted into distilled spirits, shall be used
or
used or
fastened to or
employed or be fastened
any vaporizing
vaporizing appaappaor connected
connected with
with any
ratus used for the manufacture
manufacture of
vinegar; nor
nor shall
any worm
be
of vinegar;
shall any
worm be
permitted on or
permitted
the premises
premises where
where such
vaporizing process
process is
is
or near
near the
such vaporizing
carried
on.carried on.
Nor
any vinegar
vinegar factory,
factory, for
for the
manufacture of
vinegar as
Nor shall
shall any
the manufacture
of vinegar
as Vinegar
Vinegarfactory
factory
six hundred
aforesaid, be permitted within six
or not to be
hundred feet
feet of any
any distillery
distillery or
near disbeneardistillery,
rectifying house.
rectifying
house.
tillery, &c.
June 14, ch. 23, post p.266.
1879, June
p. 2 66 .

But it
be lawful
lawful for
for manufacturers
manufacturers of
of vinegar
separate, by
But
it shall
shall be
vinegar to
to separate,
by Manufacturers
Manufacturers
vinegar may
may
a vaporizing
a
vaporizing process, the alcoholic property from
from the mash produced
produced of
of vinegar
separate alcoholic
by them, and condense
condense the same by introducing
introducing it
it into
into the
the water
water or
or property
property from
from
other liquid used in making
making vinegar.
vinegar.
mash, &c.
—not to
however, shall
shall remove,
remove, or
cause to
to be
from -not
No person, however,
or cause
be removed,
removed, from
to remove
remove
vinegar, &c., with
with
factory or
vinegar is
is made,
made, any
any vinegar
or vinegar,&c.,
any vinegar
vinegar factory
or place
place where
where vinegar
vinegar or
over 2 per cent.
other fluid or material
material containing a
agreater
greater proportion
proportion than two
two per
over
per of
2
pr
cen
t
alcohol.
proof spirits.
spirits. Any
Any violation
violation of
this provision
shall incur
incur
centum of
of proof
of this
provision shall
a forfeiture
forfeiture of the vinegar,
fluid, or
such proof
proof
a
vinegar, fluid,
or material
material containing
containing such
subject the
the person
person or
of removing
spirits, and
and shall subject
or persons
persons guilty
guilty of
removing
punishment provided
for any
this secsecthe same to
to the punishment
provided for
any violation
violation of
of this
tion.
tion.
Examination of
And
all the
the provisions
provisions of
hundred and
and seventyseventy- .Eamination
And all
of sections
sections thirty-two
thirty-two hundred
of
vinegar manufacsix, thirty-two
thirty-two hundred
six,
seventy-seven, and
and thirty-two
thirty-two hundred
hundred tories;
hundred and
and seventy-seven,
vinegar powers
manUfaoof
and seventy-eight
seventy-eight of
of the
Revised Statutes
Statutes of
the United
United States
States are
are officers,
the Revised
of the
offices, &C.
&e.
hereby
extended and
premises whereon
whereon vinevine- Extending.
hereby extended
and made
made applicable
applicable to
to all
all premises
3276gar is
is manufactured,
manufactured, to all
gar
vinegar and
and their
their workwork- R.
all manufacturers
manufacturers of vinegar
R. S.,
S., §§
§§ 327632
3278.
men or other
men
employed by
other persons
persons employed
by them."
them."
78.
The
of Internal
with the
the Distilleries
The Commissioner
Commissioner of
Internal Revenue,
Revenue, with
the approval
approval of
of the
Distilleries of
of
gallons
or
Secretary of
Secretary
of the
Treasury-,may
may exempt
exempt distillers
distillers whose
whose distilleries
distilleries thirty
the Treasury,
thirty
gallons
r
less may be exa daily spirit-producing
spirit-producing capacity
have a
capacity of thirty gallons of
proof spirits,
spirits,
of proof
less
may
be
exp empt from certain
or less,
of the
provisions of
of existing
existing law
to grain
less, from
from such
such of
the provisions
law in
in regard
regard to
grain obligations.
obligations.
distilleries
require the
distillation to
to be
be carried
carried on
distilleries which
which require
the processes
processes of
of distillation
on R.
s., §§ 3263.
R S.,
as63
3267.
closed vessels
vessels and
require the cisand pipes, or
or which
which require
cis- 327.
through continuous
continuous closed
terns to be connected
connected with the outlet
condenser by
by suitsuitoutlet ofthe
ofthe worm
worm or
or condenser
able pipes
apparatus or
which require
able
pipes or
or other
other apparatus
or which
require certain
certain clear
clear spaces
spaces
about the
cisterns and
vessels of
of the
the distillery,
which require
require
about
the cisterns
and other
other vessels
distillery, or
or which
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to have
have or
or furnish
furnish a
the distillery,
he may
' the
the distillers
distillers to
a plan
plan of
of the
distillery, as
as he
may
deem
proper.
deemDroper.
The substitutes
for B.
§§. 3287
3287 and
and 3293,
* * rThe
substitutes here
here enacted
enacted for
R. S.,
S., §§
3293,
are omitted
because superseded
later substitutes
substitutes in
1880, May
May 29,
are
omitted because
superseded by
by later
in 1880,
29,
ch.
108, 66
4, post,
286, 285.]
ch. 106,
§§ 66 and
and 4,
post, pp.
pp. 286,
285.] ** *
That
section thirty-two
and ninety-four
amended by
Withdrawal
ninety-four be
be amended
by
That section
thirty-two hundred
hundred and
Withdrawal
wrehouse striking
from warehouse
striking out all after the said number, and substituting therefor the
an
of following:
a payment
payment of
tax.
[R. S.
3294.] "Any
"Any distilled
distilled spirits
may, on
on payment
the tax
tax
of the
payment of
spirits may,
S. §§3294.]
[R.
e far
suBstiu
Substitute
thereon,
withdrawn from
the warehouse
warehouse on
to the
the colcolR.8.,$
294.
thereon, be
be withdrawn
from the
on application
application to
R.S.,§ 3294.
20
Fed.Rep.,311. lector of the district in charge
20Fed.Rep.,311.
charge of such warehouse, on making a
a withdrawal
in the
the following
following form:
form:
drawal entry
entry in
in duplicate
duplicate and
and in
.--entry
.entry therefor,
therefor,

'"ENTYFOR WITHDRAWAL
"ENTRE
WITHDRAWAL OF DITILLED
DISTILLED SPIRITS
SPIRITS FROM WAREHOUSE.
WAREHOUSE.
form;
oonfom; what
what to
tooontain, where filed,
"Ta
"Tax paid
ato.
"Entry of
spirits to
withdrawn, on
on payment
from warewaretax, from
the tax,
of the
payment of
to be
be withdrawn,
of distilled
distilled spirits
"Entry
1880,
My 28, house
'880, May
number -,, situated
in the
district of
,
by
, by
of district
the situated in
of distillery
distillery number
5 poa* house of
h.10,
eh.
108, § 5, poet,
deposited on
day
,
ware286
''
deposited
on the day of
,,anno
anno Domini
Domini
,,by
by
, in said warep.L286.

house.

"And the entry shall specify
"And
specify the whole number
number of
of casks,
casks, with
with the
serial
the number
number of
of gauge
gauge or
or wine
wine galgalserial numbers thereon, the
lons, and of proof gallons and taxable gallons,
gallons, and the amount
amount of
of
the tax on the distilled
distilled spirits contained in them; and
and on payment
payment
of
of the tax the collector
collector shall issue
issue his
his order
order to
the storekeeper
to the
storekeeper in
in
charge of
charge
of the
the warehouse
warehouse for the delivery.
delivery.
One of
shall be
be filed
filed in
the office
office of
collector , and
and
One
of said
said entries
entries shall
in the
of the
the collector,
him to
the Commissioner
Internal:Revthe other
other transmitted by him
to the
Commissioner of
of Internal
Revenue.
enue.
Storekeepers
That section thirty-three
Storekeepers to
thirty-three hundred and one be amended
amended by striking
striking
keep
out all
all after
after the
the said
said number,
number, and
and substituting
substituting therefor
therefor the
the followeae warehouse
warehouse out
followNos
;narks
marks and

Substitute
for
btStLfor
R. S. 63301.

in
i-.g:

S..§
§ 3301.1
storekeeper shall keep a
a ware
warehouse-book,
[
R.S
3301.] "Every
"Every storekeeper
house-book,
which
which shall at all times be
be open to
examination of
to the
the examination
of any
any revenue
revenue
officer, and shall enter
officer,
enter therein an account of all articles
articles deposited
deposited in
in
warehouse to which he
he is
in each
each case
case the
the warehouse
is assigned,
assigned, indicating
indicating in
the
date of deposit, by whom manufactured
number
manufactured or produced, the number
and description of the package and contents, the quantities
quantities therein,
therein,
numbers thereon,
thereon, and
whom gauged.
gauged. ininthe marks
marks and serial numbers
and by
by whom
spected.
spected. or weighed, and if distilled spirits, the number of gauge or
oi
wine gallons, of proof-gallons, and of taxable
taxable gallons;
gallons;
And before delivering
delivering any article
article from the warehouse
warehouse he shall
shall enter in said book the date of the permit or order of the collector for
for
the
delivery of such articles, the number
the delivery
number and description
description of the packages,
ages, the marks and serial numbers thereon
of delivery,
delivery, to
thereon, the date
date of
to
whom
whom delivered,
delivered, and for what purpos
e,
which
shall be
be specipurpose,
which purpose shall
specified
fied in the permit or order for
delivery;
for delivery;
And in case of delivery of any distilled spirits the number of
of
gauge or wine gallons, of proof-gallons,
proof-gallons, and of taxable gallons. shall
shall
also be stated;
also
And such further particulars shall be entered in the warehousebooks as may be prescribed
prescribed or found necessary for the identification
identification
of the packages,
packages, to insure the correct delivery
delivery thereof
proper
thereof and
and proper
accountability
therefor.
accountability therefor.
Storekeepers to
And every
every store keeper shall furnish
furnish daily
daily to
to the
of the
the
the collector
collector of
mae returns
retuns and district aareturn of all articles received in and delivered from the
make
epoPtL
reports.
warehouse during the day preceding that
which the return
that on
on which
return is
is
made, and mail at the same time aacopy thereof to the Commissioner
Commissioner
of Internal
Monday of every month.
Internal Revenue, and shall, on the first Monday
make aareport in duplicate of the number of packages
make
packages of all articles.
articles.
respective descriptions thereof, as above provided,
provided, which
with the respective
which
remained in the warehouse
warehouse at the date of his last report, of all articles received
preceding
cles
received therein
therein and delivered
delivered therefrom during the preceding
month, and of articles remaining therein at the end of said month.
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He shall deliver one of these reports
reports to the collector having conconand filed
trol of the warehouse,
warehouse, to be recorded
recorded and
office, and
and
filed in
in his
his office,
transmit one to the Commissioner of
to be
be recorded
recorded
of Internal Revenue,
Revenue, to
and
filed in
and filed
in his
his office."
office."
** *
* [The substitute
substitute here enacted
R. S.,
enacted for R.
superseded
S., §§3314, is
is superseded
a later
latersubstitute
substitute in
May 28, ch. 108,
108, §
by a
in 1880, May
§ 16, post,p.
post, p. 288.] ** **
That section thirty-three
amended by
thirty-three hundred
hundred and fifteen be amended
by strik- Stamps
Stamps for
for rereing out all after the said number
substituting therefor
therefor the
number and substituting
the folfol- stampingpackages
stampingpackage
lowing:
lowing:
of liquors,tobacco,
liquors,tobacco,
s
snuff,
&c.,
[R. S.,
S. §§ 3315.]
"The Commissioner
InternalRevenue
Revenue may
[R.
3315.] "The
Commissioner of
of Internal
may,,cigars,
en o.igina
.
original
prescribed by him with the approval of the Secrewtan
are
under regulations
regulations prescribed
Secre- when
destamps are detary-of
the Treasury,
issue stamps
restamping packages
packages of
tary
of the
Treasury, issue
stamps for
for restamping
of disdis- stroyedestroyed.
tilled spirits, tobacco,
tobacco, cigars,
cigars, snuff,
and fermented
snuff, cigarettes
cigarettes and
Substitute for
fermented liquors
liquors Substitutefor
3315.
from which
which have been duly stamped, but from
which the
the stamps have
have R. S.,., §3315.
1 Ct. Cla., 368.
13
been lost or destroyed by unavoidable
unavoidable accident."
accident."
ct. Cl,
6.
That section thirty-three hundred
and seventeen
seventeen be
be amended
so Rectifiers
hundred and
amended so
Rectifiers to
as
read as
as follows:
follows:
as to
to read
make returns
returns.
,for
S., §
§ 3317.] "
"That
[R. S.,
That on
tenth day
day of
of each
on or
or before
before the tenth
each month
month Substitute
Sbstitutefor
S., §3817.
every person engaged
rectifying or
compounding distilled
distilled spirits
spirits R.9 Blatch
engaged in
in rectifying
or compounding
3297
19 Blatch.,
259.
Commissioner of
shall make, in such form as may be prescribed
prescribed by the Commissioner
of 7
7 Fed. Rep.,
Rep., 455.
Internal Revenue, a
areturn to the collector
collector of the district, showing the
the
of spirits received
quantity of
received for
received,
for rectification,
rectification, and
and from
from whom
whom received,
the
for rectification,
the quantity
quantity rectified,
the quantity
quantity dumped
dumped for
rectification, the
rectified, the
the
preceding month,
quantity removed
removed after
after rectification
rectification during
during the
the preceding
month,
such other
other information
information as
required by
and giving
giving such
as may
may be
be required
by the
the ComCommissioner
be made
made in
duplicate
missioner of
of Internal Revenue,
Revenue, such
such return
return to
to be
in duplicate
and
by the
the rectifier;
and sworn
sworn to
to by
rectifier;
And the
collector shall
forward one
one of
such returns
to the
the Corn
the collector
shall forward
of such
returns to
Commissioner
Revenue:
missioner of
of Internal
Internal Revenue:
Every person who engages
engages in,
in, or
carries on,
the business
of a
rec- Rectifiers: pun
or carries
on, the
business of
a recRectifiers: puntifier with intent to defraud
the tax
tax on
defraud the United States of the
on the ishment for fraud
spirits
rectified
by
him,
or
any
part
thereof,
or
with
intent
to
aid,
spirits rectified by him, or any part thereof, or with intent to aid, committed
committed or atatby, and
abet,
any person
person or
or persons
persons in
defrauding the
United States
abet, or
or assist
assist any
in defrauding
the United
States tempted
tempted by,
and
for
in
of the tax on any distilled spirits, or who shall purchase
purchase or receive
receive same.
for aiding
aiding in
or rectify any distilled spirits
have heen
heen removed
removed from
from a
adisspirits which
which have
dis- 8a me.
tillery to aa place other
provided by
by
other than
than the
the distillery-warehouse
distillery-warehouse provided
law, knowing
knowing or
reasonable grounds
grounds to
that the
tax
law,
or having
having reasonable
to believe
believe that
the tax
on said spirits, required
has not
required by law, has
not been
been paid,
paid, shall,
shall, for
for every
every
such offense, be
be fined
fined not
less than
than one
more
not less
one thousand
thousand dollars
dollars nor
nor more
than five
not less
six months
months
than
five thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, and
and imprisoned
imprisoned not
less than
than six
nor more
more than
two years."
nor
than two
years."
[R. S. §
§ 3318.] That section
section thirty-three
thirty-three hundred
hundred and
and eighteen
be Rectifiers and
eighteen be
amended
amended by
by adding
adding thereto
thereto the
the following
following words:
words:
wholesale liquordealers to
""That every person required
required to
to keep
the books
keep the
books prescribed
prescribed by
by this
this dealers
to return
return
monthly to colsection shall, on or before the
full monthly
the tenth
tenth day of
of each
each month,
month, make
make aafull
to collectors transcripts
and correct
transcript of
of all
all entries
made in
in such
correct transcript
entries made
such book
book during
during the
the of
of their books.
books
month preceding,
and, after
after verifying
verifying the
the same
by oath,
oath, shall
shall forpreceding, and,
same by
S., §
for- R.
R.S.,
§ 3318.
ward
ward the same
district in
in which
he resides.
resides.
same to
to the collector
collector of the
the district
which he
Any failure
refusal or
to make
tran- -penalty
failure by
by reason
reason of
of refusal
or neglect
neglect to
make said
said tran—penalty on, for
for
scripts
person so
one hundred
scripts shall subject
subject the
the person
so offending
offending to
to a
a fine
fine of
of one
hundred neglect.
neglect.
dollars
for each
refusal."
dollars for
each neglect
neglect or
or refusal."
[R.
S., §§3332.] That
That section
section thirty-three
thirty-three hundred
and thirty-two
[R. S.,
hundred and
thirty-two Distillery appaamended by
by adding
follows:
be amended
adding thereto
thereto as
as follows:
ratus when seized
may be
be destroyed
destroyed
"
And in
seizure of
of a
worm-tub, mash"And
in case
case of
of seizure
a still,
still, doubler,
doubler, worm,
worm, worm-tub,
mash- may
in certain cases.
tub, fermenting-tub,
having a
less incertaincases.
fermenting-tub, or
or other
other distilling
distilling apparatus,
apparatus, having
a less
R. S., §3332.
producing
producing capacity
capacity than one
one hundred
and fifty
fifty gallons
day, for
for §
hundred and
gallons per
per day,
§ 9,
9, post,
p 332
ost,
.
p. 235.
any offense
involving forfeiture
the same,
where said
any
offense involving
forfeiture of
of the
same, where
said apparatus
apparatus
shall be
of less
less than
five hundred
value, and
and where
it shall
shall
be of
than five
hundred dollar's
dollar's value,
where it
shall
be
the same
to a
storage from
from
be impracticable
impracticable to
to remove
remove the
same to
a place
place of
of safe
safe storage
the
the seizing
is authorized
authorized to
destroy the
the
the place
place where
where seized,
seized, the
seizing officer
officer is
to destroy
same
only so
so far
far as
use thereof,
any part
thereof,
same only
as to
to prevent
prevent the
the use
thereof, or
or any
part thereof,
for
the purpose
of distilling:
for the
purpose of
distilling:
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Provided,
That such
such destruction
in the
the presence
presence of
of at
at least
least
Provided, That
destruction shall
shall be
be in
r•iite with the said
officer in aduly sworn report of said seizure and destruction, to be
be
made
the Commissioner
Internal Revenue,
Revenue, in
which report.
made to
to the
Commissioner of
of Internal
in which
repor
they shall
set forth
forth the
the claim
claim of
of forfeiture,
forfeiture, the
the reareathey
shall set
the grounds
grounds of
of the
sons for
seizure and
and destruction,
their estimate
of the
the fair
sons
for such
such seizure
destruction, their
estimate of
fair cash
cash
value of
the apparatus
destroyed, and
and also
also of
of the
materials remainremainvalue
of the
apparatus destroyed,
the materials
ing after
after such
destruction, and
facts within
within
ing
such destruction,
and a
a statement
statement that,
that, from
from facts
they have
have no
no doubt
whatever that
that said
said distilltheir own knowledge,
knowledge, they
doubt whatever
distilling
apparatus was
was set
up for
and not
or had
had been
been used
used
ing apparatus
set up
for use
use and
not registered,
registered, or
in
distillation of spirits,
and that
that it
impracticable
in the unlawful
unlawful distillation
spirits, and
it was
was impracticable
to
tho same
place of safo
to remove
remove the
same to
to aaplace
safo storage.
storage.
Within one year after such destruction
the owner
owner of
of the
apparatus
destruction the
the apparatus
so destroyed
destroyed may
may make
make application
application to
to the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
he Treasury,
Treasury,
Internal Revenue,
through the Commissioner
Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, for
for reimbursement
reimbursement
of
value of
samo; and
unless it
it shall
shall be
be made
made to
to
appear to
to appear
and unless
the same;
of the
of the
the value
Secretary and the
the satisfaction
satisfaction of the 2ecretary
tho Commissioner
Commissioner that said
apparatus had been used
used in the unlawful
unlawful distillation
the
distillation of spirits,
spirits, the
Secretary shall make an allowance
Secretary
allowance to said owner, not exceeding
the
exceeding the
value of said apparatus,
apparatus, less the value
value of said materials
materials as estimated
estimated
in said report; and if the
the claimant
claimant shall
thereupon satisfy
satisfy said
said SecreSecreshall thereupon
use of
of the
apparatus had
tary and Commissioner
Commissioner that said unlawful
unlawful use
the apparatus
had
been without his consent
consent or knowledge,
knowledge, he shall still
entitled to
to
still be
be entitled
such compensation,
compensation, but
otherwise.
but not
not otherwise.
And in
in case
case of
of a
a wrongful
And
wrongful seizure
and destruction
of property
seizure and
destruction of
property
foregoing provisions,
under the foregoing
provisions, the owner thereof shall have right
right
of action
action on
the official
official bond
of the
officer who
who occasioned
deof
on the
bond of
the officer
occasioned the
the de-

credible witness, and that such witness
mnite
shall
sttrction;
ruclim report;
relx.rt ;one
one credible
estimate
timate of
of value,
value, officer in a duly sworn report of said seizure and
&c

--ownerof,maybe
—owner
of,maybe
reimbursed in certeimbursed
certaincassoia
ppibin cases on application
within
one
cation within one
year.
year.

Officer
Officer liable on
on
his bond
bond for
his
wrongful
wron
E
'
elzuren
sgfuleiurer
s
of
distillers'
appa-

for all damages caused thereby."
struction
ratus.
ratus
When spirits
spirits are
[R.
S. §
§
for
3334.]
all damages
That section
section
caused
thirtykthree
thereby." hundred
and thirty-four
thirty-four
•
When
are struction
[R. S.
3334.J
That
thirtythree
hundred and
fortaxes,
amended by
by adding
adding thereto
sold for
taxes, and be amended
thereto as
as follows:
follows:
are of 8°low proof
Provided:
in all
cases wherein
appear that
areof
That in
all cases
wherein it
it shall
shall appear
that any
any diedisas
be of less
as to solwroof
be
less
l"Provided:
sit
o That
tilled spirits
spirits offered
for taxes,
where the
the taxes,
on
value than
than tax, tilled
offered for
for sale
sale on
on distraint
distraint for
taxes, where
taxes, on
the same
same may
way be such
such spirits
spirits have
have not
or offered
offered for
sale for
for the
the benefit
benefit of
of
not been
been paid.
paid. or
for sale

restampedaccordrestamped
accord- the United States as forfeited
forfeited spirits under order of court or under
under
ingtoto proof-galproceeding
pursuant to section thirty-f
the
thirty-four
jug
proof-gal- p
roceeding pursuant
our hundred
hun dredand
an dsixty
si
xt
y of
ofth
e
Ionit
s..,a
3334.
R
evised
Statutes,
will
not,
by
reas
on
o
f
suc
h
s
pi
r
it
s
b
e
i
ng
below
proof,
. . 3334.
Rtevised Statutes, will not, by reason of such spirits being below proof,
b[r]eing
b[r]eing a
aprice
price equal to the
due and
and payable
thereon, but
but will
the tax
tax due
payable thereon,
will
a price equal to, or greater than,
bring a
than, the
the tax
tax on said spirits, computed
proof-gallons contained
puted only upon the proof-gallons
contained in the packages, without
regard to the greater
wine-gallons contained
greater number
number of wine-gallons
contained therein.
therein.
then, and in such case, upon sale being so made, tax-paid
tax-paid stamps to
to
the amount required
required to
the
to stamp such spirits as
as if the tax thereon
thereon were
only on the proof-gallons
proof-gallons thereof, may, under such rules and regulaCommissioner of Internal
Internal Revenue
Revenue shall prescribe, be
tions as the Commissioner
used by the collector
collector making
making such sale, or furnished by a
acollector
collector
to a
a United States
States marshal,
marshal, or to
t
o any other
other government
government officer
officer makbenefit of the United
ing such sale for the benefit
United States, without
without making
making
payment for said stamps so used
payment
used or
or delivered.
delivered.

-allowance
—allowance in

Any collector
furnishing stamps in
collector using
using or furnishing
in manner
manner aforesaid,
aforesaid, on
on

collectors'
ac- presenting
presenting vouchers
vouchers satisfactory
collectors' acsatisfactory to the Commissioner
Commissioner of Internal
Internal
counts.
1Revenue, shall
shall be allowed
counts.
Revenue,
allowed credit
credit for the same in settling his stamp
account with the department.
department.
-duty of officer
officer In such cases, th
—duty
fficer selling the
the distilled
distilled spirits
spirits shall
shall affix,
affix, or
or
thee o
officer
making sale
provided, and
making
sale,
cause to be
he affixed, to the same the tax paid stamps so provided,
shall write
face of
of such
stamps the true number
shall
write across
across the
the face
such stamps
number of proof
proof
and wine
wine gallons
gallons contained
contained in the package, the amount of tax
and
tax actuof
ally paid thereon, and also the words
words 'Affixed
'Affixed under provisions of
act of
-1879'"
(inserting the
of this act).
act
of
1879'" (inserting
the date of the approval
approval a
That section thirty three hundred
forty-six be
hundred and forty-six
bo amended
amended by
strking
substituting therefor
striking out all after the said number, and
and substituting
therefor the
the
following:
follow-mg:
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[R. S.,
S. §3346.1
"Every person
kes,se
ll s,or
or uses
uses any
any false
f
al
se
[R.
§3346.] "Every
person who
who ma
makes,
sells,
Punishment
Punishment for
counterfeit stamp or permit, or die for printing
or counterfeit
printing or making stamps making, selling,
using, &c.
&c.,false
or
or permits,
of or
to be
be a
alawful
lawful stamp
stamp, using,
or
permits, which
which is
is in
in imitation
imitation of
or purports
purports to
,falseor
counterfeitstamps
permit, or die
before mentioned
mentioned in
this chapter,
or who
die of
of the kind
kind before
in this
chapter, or
who or
dies,
removing
or dies, removing
procures
procures the same to be done, and every
every person who
remove, or
or stamps, buying,
who shall remove,
buying,
cause to be removed, from
cask or package
of fermented
liquors, selling, using,&c.,
from any
any cask
package of
usingotc.,
fermented liquors,
removed stamps,
stamps,
any stamp denoting
denoting the tax thereon, with intent tore-use such stamp, removed
or who, with intent
defraud the
the revenue,
revenue, knowingly
intent to
to defraud
knowingly uses,
uses, or
or perper- &c.
cubstitte
for
Substitute for
mits to be
mits
stamp removed
from another
cask or
or package,
be used,
used, any stamp
removed from
another cask
package. R. S.,
S., §3346.
§330.
or receives, buys, sells, gives away, or has in his possession, any
any
stamp
stamp so removed, or makes
makes any
any fraudulent
of any
any stamp
stamp for
for
fraudulent use
use of
fermented
fermented liquors, shall be fined not less than
hundred dollars
dollars
than one
one hundred
nor more than one thousand dollars,
imprisoned not
not less
less than
than six
six
dollars, and
and imprisoned
months nor more than three years."
years."
SEC.
S
EC. 6. That whenever, under the provisions
provisions of section
thirty- Assessments
section thirtyAssenmentsfor
for
Revised Statutes, an assessment
three hundred and nine of the Revised
shall deficient producassessment shall
prod u tionofdiWIlery,or
a distiller for a
a deficiency
in not producing tionofistillery,or
have been made against a
deficiency in
onaccountof grain
capacity of his distillery
as
eseighty per centum
centum
producing capacity
as
es- onaccountofgrain
gyof the producing
y as es- &c.,
8cc., found in extablished
tablished by law, or for
upon the
spirits that
have cess
for the
the tax
tax upon
the spirits
that should
should have
of capacityof
cess of
capacity of
been produced
the grain,
to have
have distillery, may
been
produced from
from the
grain, or
or fruit,
fruit, or
or molasses
molasses found
found to
may be
remitted in certain
been used in excess of the capacity
capacity of his distillery
month, remittedincertain
distillery for
for any
any month,
cases.
as estimated
estimated according
according to
such excessive
excessive use
of grain,
grain or
or fruit,
fruit, cases.
to law,
law, such
use of
R. S., §3309.
or molasses having arisen
arisen from
of the
the distiller
distiller 1880
from aafailure
failure on
on the
the part
part of
May23,
ch
1880, May
23, ch.
to maintain
capacity required
by law
enable him
to use
such 108, § 8, post, p.
to
maintain the
the capacity
required by
law to
to enable
him to
use such
108 , § 0,post, Ix
grain, or fruit, or molasses without incurring
liability to
incurringliability
to such
such assessassess- 287.
ment, and it
satisfaction of the ComCia 515.
61.
it shall be made to appear to the satisfaction
Com- 16 C. CU.
missioner
Revenue that
missioner of Internal Revenue
that said
deficiency, or
or that
that said
said deficiency,
said failfailure, whereby
whereby such excessive
or fruit
fruit arose,
excessive use
use of
of grain,
grain, molasses,
molasses, or
arose,
was not occasioned
occasioned by any
any want
diligence or
any fraudulent
fraudulent
want of
of diligence
or by
by any
purpose, on the part
the distiller,
from misunderstanding
as to
to
part of the
distiller, but
but from
misunderstandingas
the requirements
requirements of the law and regulations
regulations in that
respect or
by
that respect
or by
reason of unavoidable
unavoidable accidents, then,
then, and
such case,
case, the
the ComComand in
in such
missioner
subject to
missioner of Internal Revenue, subject
prescribed by
by
to regulations
regulations prescribed
the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury is authorized,
authorized, on appeal
to him,
appeal made
made to
him,
to remit or refund such tax, or such part thereof
shall appear
appear to
to
thereof as
as shall
him to be equitable
equitable and just in the
premises:
the premises:
** *
* [Part
has expired.]
expired.] ** *
[Part omitted
omitted has
*
Provided further,
Provided
shall be-charged
be -charged against
further, That
That no
no assessments
assessments shall
against Distillers
of fruit,
Distillersoffruit,
exempt
any distiller of fruit for any failure
maintain the required
failure to maintain
required capaccapac- when exempt
such assess
assessity, unless the Commissioner
from such
Commissioner shall, within
within six months
months after
after his re- from
ceipt of
ceipt
monthly report
report notify
such distiller
of such
failure so
so ments.
of each monthly
notify such
distiller of
such failure
1877,
March
77, March 3,
3,
to maintain
maintain the required
required capacity.
capacity.
ch. 114, ante,
ante, p.
[R. S.,
thirty-two hundred
S., §§3221.]
32211 That section thirty-two
twenty-one 139.
hundred and
and twenty-one
be amended
amended by adding the
following:
the following:
"And when any
"And
destroyed by
by acciany distilled
distilled spirits are hereafter
hereafter destroyed
acci- Tax on spirits
destroyed by
by fire
fire
dental
or other casualty,
dental fire
tire or
without any
collusion, or
or neglinegli- destroyed
casualty, without
any fraud,
fraud, collusion,
not to be collected,
gence of
of the
the owner
owner thereof,
gence
when the
same should
should nottobecollected,
thereof, after the
the time
time when
the same
and when, may be
have
have been drawn
drawn off by
and placed
in the
distillery-ware- refunded.
by the
the gauger
gauger and
placed in
the distillery-warehouse provided
no tax
shall be
be collected
collected on
such spirits
spirits so
provided by
by law,
law, no
tax shall
3221.
on such
so R. S.,
S., §§3221.
95 U.S.,
1J. S., 547.
destroyed,
collected, it
production 95
destroyed, or,
or, if collected,
it shall be
be refunded
refunded upon
upon the production
547.
l
U.S., 221.
satisfactory proof
spirits were
were destroyed
as herein
speci- 99
of satisfactory
proof that the spirits
destroyed as
herein speci99 U.S.,
22
.
110
U.
S.,
325.
fled.
I
0
U.S.,32
fied."
fed.,
20 C. Cis., 371.
S71.
Ssc.
May 28, ch.
108, §
& 9,
9, 21
1481
SEc. 7.
7. [Repealed
IRepealed 1880, May
ch. 108,
21 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 148.]
SEC.
S
EC. 8.
rectifier intends
intends to
or compound
compound any
any disdis- Rectifiers
to give
8. When
When any rectifier
to rectify
rectify or
Rectifierstogive
notice to
tilled
he shall
the collector
collector of
of the
the notice
tilled spirits, he
shall give
give notice
notice in
in duplicate
duplicate to
to the
to rectify.
R. S., §3259.
district,
such particulars
particulars as
as the
Commis- R.
district, in
in such
such form,
form, and
and giving
giving such
the CommisS., § 3259
Revenue may
may prescribe;
prescribe; one of such notices
sioner of Internal Revenue
be
notices to
to be
forwarded
forwarded by the collector to the Commissioner
Commissioner of Internal
Internal Revenue.
Revenue.
Sze. 9.
9. Where
Where any
marshal or
or deputy
marshal of
of the
the United
United Marshals
Marshals may
may
SEC.
any marshal
deputy marshal
and take
take
shall be appointed
States within the district for which he shall
appointed shall
find arrest
shall find
arrest and
before magisin the
of operating
illicit distillery,
distillery, it
it trates
any person
person or
or persons
persons in
the act
act of
operating an
an illicit
before any
magispershall
marshal or
shall be lawful
lawful for such marshal
marshal to
to arrest
such
or deputy
deputy marshal
arrest such trates any per-
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person or
or persons,
take him
them forthwith
forthwith before
illi- person
before some
some
or them
and take
him or
persons, and
sonsoperatingilicit distilleries.
judicial
thousand and fourteen of the
udicial officer
officer named
named in
in section
section one thousand

80138 operat!ng

R. S.,
10141014Rf S.,
1016.
pp
ante,
a,
M,
§, 5,
pp.
234.
'
24
2Sd,

R'evised Statutes,
Statutes, who
who may
arrest or if none,
in the county of arrest
reside in
may reside
Revised
in
to the
the place
place of
to be
be dealt
according to
to
dealt with
with according
arrest, to
of arrest,
that nearest
nearest to
in that
the
provisions of
of sections
sections ten
fourteen, ten
hundred
ten hundred
ten hundred
hundred and
and fourteen,
the provisions
and fifteen,
hundred and
and sixteen
sixteen of
the said
Statutes.
of the
said Revised
Revised Statutes.
fifteen, ten
ten hundred
and
Condition of
SEC.
"An
S
EC. 10. That section one of an act entitled "
An act to facilitate
distMer's export the exportation
distiler'sexport
exportation of distilled spirits,
spirits, and
and amendatory of the acts in
in
bond for sikitts.
relation thereto",
thereto", approved
approved June
June ninth, eighteen hundred and sevs3gt
boR.for
9 relation
S., g§ 3329,
enty-four, be
by inserting,
inserting, after
the word
in the
the
therein" in
word ""therein"
after the
be amended
amended by
2330.
enty-four,
3330.
1874, June
June 9, ch. twelfth
twelfth line, the
"and for
of
the words
words "and
for the
the due
due performance
performance on
on the
the part of
1
2
959,
ante, p.
p.12.. the exporter or owner at the port of export of all the requirements
159, §1,
§1,ante,
requirements
17
Opins., 579.
17 Opins.,579.
in
entry,.and
in regard
regard to notice of export,
export, entry,
and the giving of bond hereinhereinafter
after specified";
specified";
Packages in
Packages
And at the end of said section add, "
"and
a distiller of
and whenever a
of
bond
export spirits in bond shall desire to change the packages in which the same
bond for
for eart
may
be changed
changed. is contained in order to export
way be
Internal
contained
them, the Commissioner
Commissioner of Internal
Revenue
authorized, under
regulations to
prescribed by
Revenue shall be
be authorized,
under regulations
to be
be prescribed
by
of proper
proper bonds
with sufficient
sureties,
him, and
and upon the execution
execution of
bonds with
sufficient sureties,
to permit
the withdrawal
of so
much spirits
new
to
permit the
withdrawal of
so much
spirits from
from bond
bond and
and in
in new
as
distiller shall
as aforesaid."
packages
as the distiller
shall desire to
to export
export as
aforesaid."
Pac
Penalty on
[R..,
[R. S., 3340.] That section thirty-three
thirty-three hundred
hundred and
and forty of
of the
brewers for fail- Revised Statutes
amended by striking out the words "
"as
tatutes be amended
as aforere tob law. said"
sixth line.
line.
said" in
in the
the sixth
R. S., §M40.
r rc'
wob
b
s
ey l
ftax
[
R S.,
S. §§ 3244.J
3244.] That
That section
section thirty-two
thirty-two hundred
hundred and
forty-four
and forty-four
ofaw.
tax [R.
Drawback
on stills
exported. of Revised
stillsexported.
Revised Statutes,
Statutes, and
and second division,
division, be
be amended
by adding
adding
amended by
R. S.,
S.,§§ 3244.
thereto the following words:
1880, May 28
manufactured for export, and actually exported,
""Upon all stills manufactured
May 28,
1880,
exported,
ch.108, § 18, post,
a drawback, where the tax thereon
allowed
shall
be
a
thereon has been
there
pos
§
10S,
h28.
p.289.
paid, under
and regulations
as the
paid,
under such
such rules
rules and
regulations as
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of InterInternal Revenue, with the approval
approval of the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury,
shall prescribe."
prescribe."
shall
IMPORTED-LIQ
UOR STAMPS,
IMPORTED-LIQUOR
STAMPS, &C.
&C.
Imported
liquors
Importedliquors
SEC.
11. That all distilled spirits, wines, and malt liquors, imS
EC. 11.
to be
placed in
in ported in pipes, hogsheads, tierces, barrels, casks, or other similar
be placed
to
ported
casks, or other similar
public stores, infirst placed
placed in
in public
public store
store or
bonded warehouse,
public
stoesd,
in
packages, shall
shall be
be first
or bonded
warehouse,
spected, and packages,
and
not be
removed therefrom
same shall
shall have
stamped.
and shall
shall not
be removed
therefrom until
until the
stamped.
•
the same
have been
been
inspected, marked, and branded
branded by
by a
aUnited
customs-gauger,
R. S.,
., §§2926.
2926.
inspected,
United States
States customs-gauger,
and a
a stamp affixed to each
indicating the date and particueach package, indicating
lars ot such inspection; and the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury is hereby
hereby
authorized to prescribe the form of, and provide, the requisite
regulations which he may deem necessary
necessary
stamps, and to make all regulations
and proper for carrying
carrying the foregoing
foregoing requirements
requirements into effect.
—forfeited if
if
-forfeited
Any pipe, hogshead,
hogshead, tierce, barrel, cask, or other package withfound without
found
without
drawn
from
public
store or bonded warehouse
warehouse after
1
rom
after the thirtieth
thirtieth
stamp.
stamp.
seventy-nine, _purporting
purporting to conday of June, eighteen hundred and seventy-nine,
tain imported liquor, fou
nd without
thereon the
the stamp
stamp
found
without having
having thereon
hereby required, shall be, with its contents, forfeited to the United
States;
States;
Casks of.
of, when And whenever
package of imported distilled spirits
whenever any cask or package
filled
on premies
premises of not
filled on
less than five wine-gallons
wine-gallons is filled for shipment, sale.
sale, or
or
of wholesale dealdelivery on
premises of any wholesale liquor-dealer,
liquor-dealer, the same
on the
the premises
deal- dliver
f wholeale
ers,
to have special
spirts, under
imported spirts,
stamp for
be stamped
stamped with
shall
stohaespecial
stamp
affixed.
shall be
with aa special
special stamp
for imported
under
such
rules and
regulations as the Commissioner
Commissioner of Internal Revenue
such rules
and regulations
has
or may
case of
has prescribed,
rescribed, or
may hereafter
hereafter prescribe,
prescribe, in
in the
the case
of domestic
domestic
distilled
dislled spirits.
Stamps,
&c., on
on
Stamps, &c.,
SEC.
SEC. 12. That every person who empties
empties or draws off, or
or causes to be
be
imported
pack- emptied or drawn off, the contents of any package of imported liquors
imported packemptied or drawn off, the contents of any package of imported liquors
ages to 13.
cdefaced,
stamped as
above required,
required, shall,
of such
emptying,
such emptying,
at the
the time
time of
shall, at
as above
aoiede.d,
l
iquor is stamped
drawn
wraw
efface, obliterate,
and destroy, the
all other
other
thereon, and also al
stamp thereon,
the stamp
obliterate, and
efface,
o
marks
brands which
shall have
been placed
placed thereon
in accordmarks or
or brands
which shall
have been
thereon in
accordance with the law or regulations
concerning imported liquors;
liquors;** *
* (1)
regul
ations concerning
NOTL -(1) Wrds omitted were
srstrieO,e c

28,
14,cy
c 108,
18,1la8.
Nors.—(1) Words omitted were stricken sat by IMO, Nay 28,
ch.
fij la.
12, 18.

(1 that.
StUB.)L,
(21
L.,

1883

3D
31) SESS.]
SEss.]

1879. — M ARCH 1; CHAPTER
125, §§
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1879.-MARCH
CHAPTER 125,
12-14.
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Every cask or other package
package from which the stamp for imported
imported Penalty for
for not
not
stamps
effacing stamps
liquors required
required by this act to be placed
placed thereon
thereon shall not be effaced, effacing
obliterated, or destroyed,
obliterated,
destroyed, on emptying
emptying such
such package,
package, shall
shall be
be for- on
nk emptying
emptying
packages.
feited, and the same may be seized
seized by any officer of internal
revenue R.
internal revenue
§ 3324.
324
R. S.,
S. ,§
wherever
wherever found; and all the provisions
penalties of
of section
section thirtyprovisions and penalties
thirty- 66Sawyer,
63.
Sawyer, 63.
three hundred and twenty-f
twenty-four
our o
th e Revised
United 16Fed.Rep.,37&
offthe
Revised Statutes of the United
16 Fed.Rep.,37&
116 U.S.,
U. S., 270.
270.
States, relating to empty casks or packages
packages from which the marks, 116
brands, or stamps have not been effaced or obliterated,
obliterated, and
relating
and relating
to the removal
removal of stamps from packages, and to having
having in
in possession
possession
any stamps so removed, sh
all apply
to th
stamps for
for imported
imported
shall
apply to
thee stamps
spirits herein provided for, and to the casks
on
casks or
or other packages
packages on
which such stamps shall have been
been -used.
used.
SEC. 13. That if any person shall purchase
purchase or sell, with the im- -for
—for dealing in
ported-liquor
required remaining thereon,
ported-liquor stamp herein required
thereon, or any
any of orr using
empty
pac kthe marks or brands which shalL
shall have
have been
mparte d packbeen placed
placed thereon in imported
w8 :with
t rm
ages
accordance with the laws or regulations concerning
concerning imported
imported liquors
ith stampe
accordance
liquors ag
e
remaining thereremaining thereon, any cask or other package,
package, after the same
sable has
has on.
been once used to contain imported
imported liquors and has been
emptied;
been emptied;
or if
any person
person shall
use or
or have
have in
in possession
cask or
or packpack- -forhaving,etc.,
or
if any
shall use
possession such
such cask
—for having, etc.,
e, with
of such
such marks
or brands,
for the
the purpose
age,
with any
any imitation
imitation of
marks or
brands, for
purpose imitation
imitation pac
pa ckkof placing domestic
therein for sale; ** *
domestic distilled spirits therein
* (1) every ages.
such cask or package,
package, with its contents, if any, shall
forfeited to
shall be forfeited
to
the United States.
And
every such
any of
of the
the provisions
provisions of
And every
such person
person who
who shall
shall violate
violate any
of -pecuniary
— pecuniary penthis section shall be liable to a
two hundred
a penalty
penalty of two
hundred dollars
dollars for
for alty.
every such caskor package so purchased,
used, or
or
purchased, sold,
sold, ** *
* (1)
(1) used,
had in possession.
TOBACCO.
TOBACCO.

SEC.
14. [Part
omitted is
SEC. 14.
[Part omitted
is superseded
by 1890. Oct.
ch. 1244, 8§
§§
superseded by
Oct. 1,
1, ch.
26, 27, 30, post,
pp. 862,
862, 863, 864.]
864.]
post, pp.

• That section thirty-three
hundred and
fifty-five be
amended by
thirty-three hundred
and fifty-five
be amended
by Manufacturers
Manufacturers
striking out
•
out all
the said
and substituting
substituting therefor
therefor the
the of tobaoco
all after the
said number,
number, and
tobaccoorsnuff
or snuff
following:
following:
to furnish
furnish statestateto
ment to
to collector
collector
[R. S.,
S., §
§ 3355.] Every person, before commencing, or, if he has ment
[R.
before commencthe manufacture
manufacture of
of tobacco
already commenced, before continuing,
continuing, the
tobacco ing
* business,
busines &c.
cmmn
or snuff, shall furnish, without
without previous
previous demand
demand therefor,
therefor, to
to the
the Substitute
Substitutefor
collector of the district where the manufacture
manufacture is to be carried
carried on,
on, a
S., §
§3355.
3355.
a R. S.,
statement in duplicate, subscribed
under oath, setting forth
subscribed under
The place, and if in a
a city, the
number of
of the
the street,
street,
the street
street and
and number
1890 Oct.
Oct 1,
1, ch.
1890,
where the manufacture
manufacture is
on; the
number of
cutting- 1244,
is to
to be
be carried on;
the number
of cutting1244, §
§26. post, pc
p.
machines, presses, snuff-mills, hand-mills, or
or other
other machines; the 862.
862.
name, kind, and quality of the article manufactured
manufactured or
or proposed
to
proposed to
be manufactured;
manufactured;
be
And when the same is manufactured
other
manufactured by him as agent for any other
person, or to be sold and delivered to any,other person under
under a
aspecial
special
contract,
residence and business or occupation
contract, the name and residence
occupation of the
person
person for whom the
the. said article is to be manufactured
whom
manufactured,-,or to whom
it is to be delivered;
delivered;
And he shall give aabond, to be approved
approved by the
collector of
of the
the collector
the — to
bon.
to gve
give bond.
district,
the sum
sum of
of not
two thousand
thousand nor
nor more
more than
than
district, in the
not less
less than
than two
g bo
twenty thousand
thousand dollars, to be fixed by the collector
collector of the district,
according to the quantum
according
be done by the
quantum of business proposed to be
manufacturer,
manufacturer, with right of appeal by the manufacturer
manufacturer to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
missioner
Revenue in respect to the amount of said bond,
conditioned that he shall not engage
engage in any attempt, by himself or
or
by collusion with others, to defraud the government
government of any tax on
manufactures; that he shall render
his manufactures;
render truly and completely
completely all the
returns, statements, and inventories
inventories prescribed
regulations;
prescribed by law or regulations;
that whenever he adds to the number
number of cutting-machines,
cutting-machines, presses,
No'ra-()
NoTa.—(1) Words omitted were
were stricken out by 1880,
28, ch.
ch. 108,
108, 1
if 12,
13 (21
Stat. L.,
L., 148.)
148.)
1880, May
May 28,
12,13
(21 Sta.
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snuff-mills, hand-mills,
hand-mills, or
other mills
aforesaid, he
snuff-mills,
or other
mills or
or machines
machines as
as aforesaid,
he
shall
give notice
notice thereof
to the
the collector
collector of
shall immediately
immediately give
thereof to
of the
the district;
district;
that he
he shall
shall stamp,
in accordance
accordance with
with law,
tobacco and
that
stamp, in
law, all
all tobacco
and snuff
snuff
manufactured
him before
before he
removes any
part thereof
the
manufactured by
by him
he removes
any part
thereof from
from the
place of
of manufacture;
manufacture; that
that he
he shall
shall not
knowingly sell,
sell, purchase,
not knowingly
purchase,
place
expose,
or receive
receive for
for sale,
manufactured tobacco
tobacco or
snuff which
which
expose, or
sale, any
any manufactured
or snuff
has
been stamped
as required
required by
law; and
that he
has not
not been
stamped as
by law;
and that
he shall
shall comply
comply
with
relating to
the manufacture
manufacture of
with all
all the
the requirements
requirements of
of law
law relating
to the
of
tobacco
snuff.
tobacco or snuff.

Additional
sure- Additional
Additional sureties
may be
be required
collector from
to
sureties may
required by
by the
the collector
from time
time to
Additionalsuretties may be re- ti me.
ies
be re- time.
quired of.
Manufacturers
"
And every
every manufacturer
manufacturer shall
shall obtain
from the
the colcola certificate
certificate from
obtain a
Manufacturers
"And

of tobaccoorsnuff lector of the district, who is hereby
hereby directed to issue the same, setting
setting
""
forth the
machines, presses,
presses, snuff
mills, hand
hand
snuff mills,
number of
of machines,
the kind
kind and
and number
to
otain certifi- forth
cates of collector,

andp
ost
the same.
same. mills, or other mills and machines as aforesaid; which certificate
mills, or other mills and machines as aforesaid; which certificate
andpostthe
shall be
in a
aconspicuous
place within
within the
manufactory.
the manufactory.
conspicuous place
shall
be posted
posted in
-penalty
— penalty on, for
And every tobacco-manufacturer
tobacco-manufacturer who neglects
neglects or refuses to obtain
neglect,
such certificate, or to keep the same posted as hereinbefore
hereinbefore provided,
provided,
shall
be fined
hundred dollars
five
fined not
not less
less than
than one hundred
dollars nor more than five
shall be
hundred
hundred dollars.
—
manufac- And
And every
person who
who manufactures
tobacco or
snuff of
of any
demanufactures tobacco
or snuff
any de- for manufacevery person
turing
wit ho at scri
p tion without
turing without
scription
without first
first giving bond,
bond, as herein
herein required, shall
shall be fined
fined
giving bond.
not less
less than one thousand dollars nor more than five thousand
thousand doldolyears."
nor more
more than
than five
five years."
lars, and
and imprisoned
imprisoned for
for not less
less than
than one nor
thirty-three hundred
Dealers in leaf
leaf-- That
That section
section thirty-three
hundred and
and sixty be,
be, and the same
same is
is
tobacco to keep hereby, amended by striking out all of said section,
tobacco
section, and by inserting
Scertain
b becks
ooks
in lieu of the words stricken out, the following words:
certain
'
Substitute for
R. S.., §
§3§0.
[R.
.] "
EC. 3360.
dealer in
shall make
make daily
daily
Every dealer
in leaf-tobacco
leaf-tobacco shall
[R. S
S.]
"S
SEC.
3360. Every
16
131atch.. 14.
entries
in two
two books
for that
book to
to be
be furnished
furnished
16 Blatch.,
entries in
books kept
kept for
that purpose,
purpose, one
one book
government, under
under such regulations
of
by the
the government,
regulations as
as the
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
Internal Revenue
number of hogsheads,
hogsheads, cases,
Revenue shall prescribe, of the number
and
pounds of
of leaf
purchased or
him on
on assignassignand pounds
leaf tobacco
tobacco purchased
or received
received by
by him
ment, consignment, transfer, or otherwise, and of
of whom purchased
purchased
or received, and the number of hogsheads, cases, or pounds sold by
him, with the name and residence, in each instance, of the person to
whom sold,
sold, and, if
if shipped,
shipped, to whom
whom shipped,
shipped, and
and to what district;
one of these books shall be kept at his place
place of business,
business. and shall be
open at all hours to the inspection of any internal-revenue
internal-revenue officer or
agent,
year, and
agent, and
and the
the other
other shall,
shall, at the
the end
end of each and every year.
and
discontinuance of business of any leaf-dealer during
upon the discontinuance
during any
any
year, be handed over to the collector of his district
district for the use of the
the
government.
government.
-— penalty
penalty on, for
And every dealer
dealer in leaf-tobacco
leaf-tobacco who willfully neglects or refuses
&c.
to keep the books herein provided for, and in the manner
neglect, &c.
manner which shall
be prescribed by the Commissioner
Commissioner of Internal
Internal Revenue,
Revenue, or to transfer to the collector of his district, as herein provided, the duplicate
copy containing his daily transactions,
transactions, as aforesaid, shall be fined not
not
less than one hundred dollars nor more than five thousand dollars,
and imprisoned not more than one year."
Packages
That section thirty-three
thirty-three hundred and sixty-two be, and the same
Packages of to-

bacco and snuff. is hereby,
and subsubhereby, amended
amended by striking out all after said number, and
therefor the
the following:
following:
Substitute for
for stituting
tituting therefor
R.S.,
§
382.
R. S.
§3362.
[R. S.,
"All manufactured
tobacco shall
shall be
be put
up and
preand preput up
[R.
S., §§3362.]
3362.] "All
manufactured tobacco
-of
tobacco;
how
-of
tobacco;
how
put up.
pared by the
manufacturer for
removal for sale or consumpu.
pared
the manufacturer
for sale, or removal
consump16 Opine.,
Opins., 89. tion, in packages
packages of the following
following description, and in no other man-

ner:
"All
snuff, in
"
All snuff,
in packages
packages containing
containing one-half.
one-half. one,
one, two,
two, three,
three, four,
four,
six, eight, and sixteen ounces, or in bl_-,dders
bl dders and in jars containing
containing
not exceeding
exceeding twenty pounds;
pounds;
-— of
finecut
of fine
cut toto- "All
" All fine-cut
fine-cut chewing-tobacco,
chewing-tobacco, and all other kinds of tobacco
tobacco not
bacco,
Waco, &c.
8r.e.
otherwise provided
provided for, in packages
packages containing
containing one, two, three, four,
eight, and sixteen ounces, except that fine-cut
chewing-tobacco may,
fine-cut chewing-tobacco

--- of snuff.

SESS.]
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at the option of the manufacturer, be put up in wooden packages
containing
twenty, forty,
containing ten, twenty,
pounds each;
forty, and
and sixty
sixty pounds
each"All
smoking-tobacco an
"
All smoking-tobacco
d all
all cut
cu t and
and granulated
granulated tobacco
and
tobacco other
other Packages
of
Packages of
than fine-cut
fine-cut chewing, all shorts, the refuse of fine cut chewing, which
which smokingtobacco,
smoking- tobacco,
has passed through a
a riddle of thirty-six meshes to the square
square inch, &c.
&c.
and all refuse scraps,
scraps, clippings, cuttings, and
of tobacco
and sweepings
sweepings of
tobacco,
in packages
packages containing two, three, four, eight,
eight, and
sixteen ounces
ounces
and sixteen
each;
each;
""All cavendish,
cavendish, plug, and twist
twist tobacco,
tobacco, in wooden
packages not
wooden packages
not -— of
cavendish,
of cavendish,
exceeding two hundred
hundred pounds net weight.
exceeding
weight.
plug, and twisttotwist tobacco.
"And
every
such
wooden
package
"And
have printed
marked -wooden
shall have
printed or
or marked
—wooden packapackathereon the manufacturer's
manufacturer's name and place of manufacture,
manufacture, the reg- ges to be marked.
istered number of the manufactory, and
gross weight,
the tare,
and the
the gross
weight, the
tare,
and the net weight
weight of the
the tobacco in
m each
each package:
package:
Provided, That
and descriptions
descriptions of
of packages
Prvided,
That these
these limitations
limitations and
apply to
packages —
- not to apply
tobacco and
to tobacco
tobacco and
shall not apply to
snuff transported
transported in
in bond
bond for
and snuff
for exporexpor- tobacco
and snuff
for
exportation.
tation and
and actually
actually exported:
exported:
for exportation.
And
provided further.
And provided
further. That
shorts the
the refuse
fine-cut Fine-cut shorts,
That fine-cut
fine-cut shorts,
refuse of
of fine-cut
shorts,
chewing-tobacco,
refuse s
chewing-tobacco, refuse
cra ps,clippings,
clippings,cuttings,
cuttings, and
scraps,
and sweepings
sweepings &c.,
&c., may be sold
of tobacco, may be sold in bulk as material,
material, and without the
the paypay- in bulk between
between
ment
tax'by
manufacturer directly
to another
m anu f
ac t
urer ,manufacturers
ment of tax,
by one
one manufacturer
directly to
another manufacturer,
andfaocturers
and for export
under such
restrictions, rules,
and regulations
regulations as
as the
the without
or for
for export, under
such restrictions,
rules, and
payment
without payment
Commissioner of Internal Revenue mav
may prescribe:
prescribe:
of tax.
And provided
further, That
or other
other mate1883, Jan. 9,
And
provided further,
That wood,
wood, metal,
metal, paper,
paper, or
mate- 1883,
9, ch.
post, p.
rials may be used separately or in combination
combination for packing
packing tobacco, 16,
16, post
p. 391.
91.
snuff, and
and cigars, under
regulations as
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of
undei such
such regulations
as the
Internal
Revenue may
establish.'
Internal Revenue
may establish."
That section thirty-three hundred
hundred and seventy-one
seventy-one be
be amended
amended by
by Assessment
of
Assessment of
striking out
out all after
said number
number and
and substituting
therefor the
the tax on tobacco,
after the
the said
substituting therefor

following:
following:
snuff, and cigars
removed without
without
[R. S.,
S., §
§ 3371.] "'t Whenever
manufacturer of tobacco,
Whenever any manufacturer
tobacco, snuff, reoved
of stamps.
or cigars, sells, or removes
any tobacco,
removes for sale or consumption, any
tobacco, useSubstitutmfor
Substitute for
snuff, or cigars, upon which aatax
to be
paid by
stamps,
tax is
is required
required to
be paid
by stamps,
R. S.,§
S. ,
§3371.
of the proper stamps, it
it shall be the duty of
without the use of
Com- 3
of the Cor3Hughes, 227.
missioner of Internal
Internal Revenue, within a
aperiod of not more than two
years after such sale or removal, upon satisfactory
to estiestisatisfactory proof, to
mate the amount of tax which has been
been omitted to be paid, and to
make
same to
make an assessment
assessment therefor, and certify the same
to the
the collector.
collector.
the penalties
The tax so assessed shall be in addition to the
penalties imposed
imposed
by law for such sale or removal:
removal:
Provided,
Provided, however, That no such assessment shall be made
made until -— previous notice
and after notice to the manufacturer
to
manufacturer of the alleged sale and removal to show cause to
be given.
given.
to show cause against said assessment; and the Commissioner
Commissioner of In- be
ternal Revenue
ternal
shall, upon
upon a
afull
hearing of
the evidence,
evidence, deterRevenue shall,
full hearing
of all
all the
deterif any should be
mine what assessment, if
be made."
made."
[R. S., §§3377.] That section thirty-three
thirty-three hundred
seventy- Importedscraps,
hundred and
and seventyImported scraps,
be, and the same is hereby, amended by adding thereto the cuttings,
cuttings, &c.,
&c., of
of
seven
V
be
ttobacco
tobacco
be
yt facfollowing
o b a c c o may
ollowing.words:
words:
following
transferred
to
"Provided.
"Prov
i
ded, That scraps, cuttings,
tobacco imcuttings, and
and clippings
clippings of
of tobacco
im- tory without payported
from any
any foreign
foreign country
may, after
after the
the proper
proper customs
customs duty
ported from
country may,
duty ment of internalinternalhas
withdrawn in bulk
has been
been paid thereon,
thereon, be withdrawn
bulk without
without the
the payment
payment revenue tax.
S., §
of the internal-revenue
internal-revenue tax, and transferred
R. S.,
§ 3377
3377
transferred as material directly
directly to R.
the factory of aa manufacturer
manufacturer of tobacco or snuff,
cigarsnuff, or of
of a
a cigarmanufacturer, under such restrictions
manufacturer,
and regulations
shall be
restrictions and
regulations as
as shall
be
prescribed by the Commissioner
Commissioner of Internal Revenue
prescribed
Revenue and approved
approved
by the Secretary
the Treasury."
Secretary of
of the
Treasury."
SEC.
SEC. 15. [The substitute
substitute here
S., §
3383, is superhere enacted
enacted for
for R.
R. S.,
§ 3383.
superseded by aa later
substitute. 1890, Oct. 1, ch. 1244, §M29, post,
later substitute,
p. 863.]
post, p.
863.]
[R. S., §
§ 3384.]
[R.
eighty-four
3384.] That
That section
section thirty-three
thirty-three hundred
hundred and
and eighty-four
Horses,wagons,
be amended
thereto as follows:
follows:
be
amended by adding
adding thereto
H
orses,waons,
packs. itc., of
"And
"And any collector or
deputy collector
collector finding
peddler in
in thosep
or deputy
finding such
such peddler
those dIdlingunidling unthe act of offending
offending as to either of the offenses mentioned
this lawfully
mentioned in
in this
lawf ly may be
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seized by
by calmhorse or
mule or
wagon and
and
or mules,
mules, wagon
or horses,
horses, mule
the horse
may seize
seize the
collec- section,
section, may
seized
tor, &c.
contents,
contents, or pack, bundle, or basket, of any such person; and the
seizure as provided in
R.
8 "§
g 3384.
3384 '
collector shall thereupon
thereupon proceed upon such seizure
in
collector
R S.,
section
thirty-three
hundred
and
eighty-three"
as amended
amended in
in the
the
as
and
eighty-three"
hundred
thirty-three
section
previous
previous section.
section.
Drawback of tax
SEC. 16.
16. That
That section
section thirty-three
hundred and
and eighty-six
and
be, and
eighty-six be,
thirty-three hundred
SEC.
Drawbackoftax
paid on tobacco,
amended by striking out all after the said nunmnumsame is hereby,
hereby, amended
tobacco, the same
therefor the following:
following:
snuff, and ci
cigars,
gars, ber, and substituting
substituting therefor
when same
same are
are
"There shall be an allowance
[R S.,
when
[R.
S.g§3386.]
33861 "There
allowance of drawback
drawback on toex=afe
ccior
bacco,
snuff,
and
cigars
on
which
the
tax
has
paid
by suitable
been
has
tax
the
which
on
cigars
and
snuff,
bacco,
tedor
ext
R.
stamps
thereto before
before removal
removal from
from the
of manufacture,
manufacture,
place of
the place
386.
stamps affixed
affixed thereto
R. S.,
S., §
§ 3386.
1875,
8, ch.
ch. when
the same
same are
are exported,
exported, equal
amount to
the value
of the
the
value of
to the
in amount
equal in
when the
Feb. 8,
1875, Feb.
86,
§§ 24,25,
24,25, ante,
ante, stamps
found to
have been
been so
the evidence
the stamps
stamps
that the
evidence that
so affixed;
afixed; the
to have
stamps found
36, §§
61, 62.
Were
subsequent
the subsequent
and the
the amount
amount of
of tax so paid, and of the
pp. 61,
were so
so affixed,
affixed, and
exportation
of the
the said
cigars, to
to be
be ascertained
ascertained
snuff, and
and cigars,
said tobacco,
tobacco, snuff,
exportation of
under such
by the
the Commissioner
Commissioner
be prescribed
prescribed by
regulations as
as shall
shall be
under
such regulations
of Internal
Internal Revenue,
approved by
the Secretary
of the
the Treasury
Treasury.-.
by the
Secretary of
Revenue, and
and approved
of
how paid.
paid.
Any
to be
the provisions
provisions of
this section
section shall
shall
of this
due under
under the
be due
sums found
found to
Any sums
-— how
be paid
paid by
of the
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury
on the TreasTreasury on
warrant of
the Secretary
be
by the
the warrant
any money arising from internal
United States, out of any
internal
urer of the United
duties not
not otherwise
appropriated:
otherwise appropriated:
duties
— notto
t
o be
Provided, That
claim for
for an
allowance of
drawback shall
be
shall be
of drawback
an allowance
no claim
That no
paid Provided,
be paid
-not

untilcertainertiuntil
certain certificate is furnished
°a
'
„
'
velL
and bond 15given

maimBond of
of manufacturer of cigars
cigars
not
not to
to be
be conditioned to employ
employ
registered
only registered

makers.
makers

§. 8387.
R S.,
R.
S. §8387.
1890, Oct. 1 ch.
5,t,. '
t, h.
P.
1244, §§35,pos
865.
Cigars to have
1244,

labelandnoticeon
label
and notice on
or for
boxes; penalty
penalty
neglect.itute

.for
ubstitutefor
§ 339.

R.. S.,
S.,

penaltyon manPenaltYce
manufaterwho
ufacturer
who negects,
glects, &c.
ace.

-

certificate from
collector of
of ,usentertained or
until aa certificate
entertained
or allowed
allowed until
from the
the collector
'ustoms at the port from which the goods have been exported, or other
other
evidence
Revenue, has
satisfactory to the
the Commissioner
Commissioner of Internal
Internal Revenue,
evidence satisfactory
been
furnished, that
affixed to
or
snuff, or
to the
the tobacco, snuff,
been furnished,
that the stamps affixed
cigars
entered and cleared
cleared for export to aaforeign country
country were tocigars entered
taly
destroyed before
y destroyed
such clearance;
nor until the claimant has
before such
clearance; nor
filed a
abond
bond, with good
good and sufficient
filed
sufficient sureties,
sureties, to
to be approved
approved by
by the
the
collector of the district
the goods
penal
collector
district from
from which
which the
goods are
are shipped,
shipped, in a
a penal
sum double the amount of the tax for which
which said claim
claim is made, that
he
time, evidence
evidence satisfactory
satisfactory to
to
he will
will procure, within
within aa reasonable
reasonable time,
the
Commissioner of Internal
Revenue that said tobacco,
or
the Commissioner
Internal Revenue
tobacco, snuff,
snuff, or
cigars have been landed
any port
port without
the jurisdiction
of the
cigars
landed at
at any
without the
jurisdiction of
the
United
United States, or that after shipment the
the same were lost at sea, and
have not been relanded within the
United States."
the limits of the
the United
States."
[R.
S. §3387.]
That section
section thirty-three
eighty-seven
and eighty-seven
hundred and
thirty-three hundred
3387.] That
[R. S.
striking out, after the words
hereby, amended
be,, and
and the
the same
same is
is hereby,
amended by striking
be,
" shall be
conditioned that",
in the
the second
second sentence,
sentence, the
the words
words "
"he
he
that ", in
"shall
be conditioned
manufacture cigars
shall not employ
employ any person to manufacture
cigars who has
been
has not been
duly registered
a cigar-maker."
duly
registered as a
cigar-maker."
§§ 3389 and
R. S.,
enacted for R.
here enacted
substitutes here
* _[[The
* *
*
The substitutes
S.,§§
and 3392
3392 are
are
ch.
Oct. 1, c
substitutes in 1890, Oct.
later substitutes
supersededby later
superseded
h. 1244,
1244, §§ 34 and 32,
post,
864.] *
* *
*
post, pp. 866,
86, 864.]
That section thirty-three
thirty-three hundred and ninety-three
ninety-three be,
be. and the
same i
iss hereby,
amended by
by striking
same
here by, amended
striking out all after
after the said number,
and substituting
substituting the following:
following:
cigarsshall
offc
[R.
"Every manufact
urer o
i
gars shall securely
securel
y affix,
affi x,
manufacturer
3393. ] "Every
§ 3393.
S., §
[R. S.,
by pasting
pasting on each
each box containing
containing cigars manufactured
manufactured by or for
for
a label, on which shall be printed,
him, a
printed, besides the number of the
manufactory and the district and State in which it is
manufactory
is situated,
situated, these
these
words:
-' NonE.-The
"NoncE.
— The manufacturer
manufacturer of the cigars herein contained
contained has complied with
all the requirements of law. Every
Every person is cautioned
cautioned not to use either this box
box
thereon again, nor to remove the contents
for cigars again:
again, or the stamp thereon
contents of
of this box
box
without destroying said stamp, under the penalties
provided by law in such cases.
penalties provided
"v

"Every
Every

to
to affix
neglects to
manufacturer
of cigars
cigars who
affix such
such label
label to
who neglects
manufacturer of
any box containing
containing cigars
cigars made by or for him; or sold or offered for
for

sale by or for him, and every person
person who removes
removes any such label, so
affixed,
affix-ed, from any
any such box, shall
be fined
fined fifty
fifty dollars
dollars for
each box
box
shall be
for each
in respect to which
which such offense is committed."
committed."

3D SFSS.
3o
sEss.]]
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That section
section thirty-three
thirty-three hundred
That
be, and
the Cigars removed
hundred and ninety-seven
ninety-seven be,
and the
removed
without boxing,
same
amended by striking out all
same is hereby,
hereby, amended
all after the
the said
said number, without
boxing,
stamping,
&c., to
to
and substituting therefor the following:
efstapin, &c.
be forfeited.
[
R.S
"Whenever any
any manumanu- Substitute
[R.
S.,., §3397.]
§ 3397.] "Whenever
any cigars
cigars are
are removed
removed from
from any
Substitutefor
for
3397.
factory, or place where
where cigars are made, without being packed
packed in R.
§8397.
R. S.,
S., §
108 T.
U. S.,
177.
provisions of this chapter. or without the 108
., 177.
boxes as required by the provisions
18 Fed. Rep.,
tax or without stamping, indent- 148.
proper stamp thereon denoting the tax,
Fed Rep
148
ing,
burning, or impressing
into each
legible and
ng, burning,
impressing into
each box,
box, in
in aa legible
and durable
durable
therein, the number
manner, the number of the cigars contained
contained therein
number of
manufactory, and the number
or
the manufactory,
inumber of the district and the State, or
denoting
without properly
properly affixing
affixing thereon and canceling
canceling the
the stamp
stamp denoting
the
the tax
tax on
on the same, or
or are
are sold,
sold, or
or offered for
for sale, not
not properly
properly.
boxed and stamped, they shall be forfeited to the United States.
of the
above-described offenses
And every
every person who
who commitsany
commitsanyof
theabove-desribed
offenses -penalty
for
-pe
pne
an
ty
af
l
or
ty
rae
f
a
ce
.
BMW.
less than one hundred dollars same.
shall be fined for each such offense not lets
nor more than one thousand dollars, and imprisoned not les
less than six
months
years:
months nor more
more than
than two
two years
And every
person who packs
in any
any box
box bearing
false or
or Penalty for packevery person
packs cigars
cigars in
bearing a
a false
fraudulent or counterfeit
counterfeit stamp, or who affixes to any box contain- ing in boxes having cigars
cigars aastamp
stamp in the
the similitude or likeness
likeness of any stamp required ing
ing false or fraudulent stamps,
stamps, reulent
rea
to be used by the laws of the United States, whether
whether the same be a
moving sta
sta mp s,
s,
csosmoving
customs or internal-revenue
internal-revenue stamp, or who buys, receives, or has in
u-singvremoed
using removed
his possession any cigars on which
which the
the tax
tax to which
which they
they are
are liable stamps, &c.
&c.
has not been paid, or who removes, or causes to be removed,
removed, from
any box any stamp denoting the tax on cigars,
cigars, with intent to use the
same, or
or who uses, or permits any other person to use,
use, any stamp
stamp so
so
removed, or who
removed,
who receives, buys, sells, gives away, or has in his possession any stamp
stamp so
or who
makes any
fraudulent
so removed,
removed, or
who makes
any other
other fraudulent
use of any stamp intended
intended for cigars, or who removes from the place
of manufacture
manufacture any cigars not properly
properly boxed
stamped as
required
boxed and
and stamped
as required
by law, shall be deemed
deemed guilty of
of aafelony,
felony, and
and shall be
be fined
fined not less
hundred dollars nor more than one thousand
than one hundred
thousand dollars,
dollars, and
imprisoned
imprisoned not less than six months nor more than three years:
years:
Provided,
packed expressly forexport,
for export, and which shall Cigars exported
Provided, That cigars packed
exported
exempt from
from inbe exported
exported to a
a foreign Country
restrictions and regula- exempt
country under the restrictions
in.
ternal-revenue
tions prescribed
prescribed by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, and ternal-revenue
tax.
approved by the
Secretary of
approved
the Secretary
of the Treasury,
Treasury, shall be exempt from the
the R.
S., §3393,
3393, aas
R. S.,
provisions of this section, and also from the
provisions
the provisions
provisions of
of section
section amended
amended ante,
ante, p.
thirty-three hundred and ninety-three
ninety-three of the Revised Statutes, requir- 240.
24o.
thirty-three
box."
ing aalabel to be affixed to each box."
STAMPS.
STAMPS.
S
EC. 17. That the Revised Statutes be
amended as follows, namely:
SEC.
beamended
That section
section thirty-four hundred
hundred and twenty-six be amended by
striking out all after the said number, and substituting therefor the
following:
[R. S.,
S., §
3426.] "The
"The Commissioner
§3426.]
Commissioner of
of Internal
Internal Revenue
Revenue may, upon Redemption
Redemption of
of
receipt
of satisfactory
satisfactory evidence
for
allowance for or
or and
and refund for
of the
the facts, make
make allowance
evidence of
receipt of
stamps
spoiled,
stamps spoiled,
redeem such of the stamps issued under the provisions of this title, rendered
useless,
or
of any
internal-revenue act,
act, as
as may
may have
or of
any internal-revenue
have been
been spoiled,
spoiled, destroyed,
destroyed, or
orweered
taxseleexwhere taxis
or
rendered
useless
or
unfit
for
the
purpose
intended,
or
for
which
the
or rendered useless or unfit for the purpose intended, or for which the cessive
esivein
in amount,
amount,
owner may
which, through
through mistake,
mistake, may
been or wrongfully
colmay have
have been
wrongfullycolowner
may have
have no
no use,
use, or
or which,
4
1
.!ce.
improperly or
or unnecessarily
unnecessarily used,
used, or
where the
rates or
duties reprerepre- lected,
lected,
&c.
the rates
or duties
or where
improperly
for
excessive in
Substitutefor
in error,
error, or in
in Substitute
in amount,
amount, paid
paid in
sented-thereby
thereby have been excessive
R.
S.. §3426.
collected; and
such allowance
allowance or
or redemption
any manner
manner wrongfully
wrongfully collected,
and such
redemption 1'
11 C.lCs,
C. Cls. 659.
shall be
made either
other stamps
lieu of
of the
the stamps
30
13 C.
C. Cls.,3e5.
Cls., 365.
shall
be made
either by
by giving
giving other
stamps in
in lieu
stamps so
96 U.
tr. S.,
S., 567.
allowed for or
567
the amount or value to the 96
refunding the
redeemed, or by refunding
or redeemed,
allowed
owner
thereof, deducting
deducting therefrom,
repayment, the
the perperin case
case of
of repayment,
therefrom, in
owner thereof,
centage, if
to the purchaser
purchaser thereof;
allowed to
if any,
any, allowed
centage,
But
allowance or
redemption shall
shall be
be made
made in any
any case
case until
But no
no allowance
or redemption
sup Rs-16
SUP
S
16
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the
stamps so
spoiled or
shah have
to
the stamps
so spoiled
or rendered
rendered useless
useless shall
have been
been returned
returned to
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
Internal Revenue,
Revenue, or
or until
until satisfactory
satisfactory proof
the
of Internal
proof
has been
be so
so rehas
been made
made showing
showing the
the reason
reason why
why the
the same
same cannot
cannot be
returned.
turned.
omitted expired
expired and
and superseded
1883, March
March 3,
3, ch.
ch.
** *
* [Part
[Partomitted
superseded by
by 1883,
121,
1, post,
p.404.] ** *
*
121, §§1,
post, p.404.]
That section thirty-four
Penalties for
hundred and twenty-nine
be amended
thirty-four hundred
twenty-nine be
amended by
by
counterfeiting, striking out all after the said number, and substituting
substituting therefor the
&c.,or
o., or fraudufraud 111- following:
following:
lently
lently using,
using, &c.,
&c.,
stamps, dies,
[R. S.,
S., §§ 3429.]
any person
shall forge
forge or
or
stamps,
dies, [R.
3429.] "If
"If any
person shall
or counterfeit,
counterfeit, or
plates, &c.
8co.
cause
procure to
to be
forged or
any stamp,
stamp, die,
die, plate,
plates,
cause or
or procure
be forged
or counterfeited,
counterfeited, any
plate,
Substitutefor
Substitute
for
or other instrument,
stamp, die,
or other
instrument, or
or any
any part
part of
of any
any stamp,
die, plate,
plate, or
other
R. -S.,
which shall
have been
been provided,
provided, or
or may
may hereafter
be
S, §8426.
8342. instrument,
instrument, which
shall have
hereafter be
1875, Feb.
used in
in pursuance
the provisions
chap8,
ante,8,p.61.
..ch. provided,
provided, made,
made, or
or used
pursuance of
of the
provisions of
of this
this chap86, §17,
17, ante,
§'
r, or
of any
previous provisions
the same
or
'p
er,
or of
any previous
provisions of
of law
law on
on the
same subjects.
subjects. or
shall
or cause
forged,
shall forge,
forge, counterfeit,
counterfeit, or resemble,
resemble, or
cause or
or procure
procure to
to be
be forged,
counterfeited,
resembled, the
impression, or
or any
counterfeited, or
or resembled,
the impression,
any part
part of
of the
the imimpression, of any such stamp, die, plate,
as aforeaforeplate, or
or other
other instrument as
said, upon any
stamp or
or mark,
cause or
or procure
any paper, or
or shall stamp
mark, or
or cause
procure to
to
be stamped
stamped or marked, any paper,
forged or
counterpaper, with
with any such
such forged
or counterfeited
feited stamp, die,
die, plate,
plate, or
or other
other instrument,
any stamp,
stamp,
instrument, or
or part
part of
of any
aforesaid, with
with intent
to defraud
defraud
die, plate,
plate, or
or other instrument, as
as aforesaid,
intent to
the United States of
hereby imposed,
imposed, or
or any
part
of any
any of the
the taxes
taxes hereby
any part
thereof;
thereof;
- for
for uttering
Or
any person
—
uttering
Or if
if any
person shall
shall utter,
utter, or
or sell,
sell, or
expose to
to sale,
sale, any
paper,
or expose
any paper,
ccounterfeit
o u n t e r fe i t article, or thing, having
having thereupon
thereupon the impression of any such coun&c.
stamps, &c.
terfeited stamp,
other instrument,
any part
part of
terfeited
stamp, die, plate
plate,.,or
or other
instrument, or
or any
of any
any
stamp, die, plate, or other instrument,
forged, counterinstrument, or any
any such
such forged,
counterfeited or resembled impression, or part of impression, as
as aforesaid,
aforesaid,
knowing the same to be forged,
forged, counterfeited,
counterfeited, or resembled;
- for using same. Or
—
shall knowingly
use or
or permit
permit the
any stamp,
stamp,
Or if
if any person shall
knowingly use
the use
use of
of any
die, plate, or other instrument
instrument which shall have
been so
so provided,
provided,
have been
made, or used, as aforesaid, with intent to defraud
defraud the
the United
United States;
States;
—for
fraudulently
Or
any person
shall fraudulently
fraudulently cut,
cut, tear,
tear, or
remove, or
-forfraudulently
Or ifif any
person shall
or remove,
or cause
cause
cutting, re m
m ov- or procure to be cut, torn,
removed, the
any stamp,
torn, or
or removed,
the impression
impression of
of any
stamp,
ing, ecc.,
&c., stamPsstamps. die, plate, oi other
have been
provided,
othet instrument, which
which shall have
been provided,
made, or used in
this chapter,
or of
any previous
previous proproin pursuance
pursuance of
of this
chapter, or
of any
visions of law on the same subjects,
subjects, from any paper, or
or any
any instruinstrument or writing charged or chargeable
chargeable with any of
the taxes
taxes imimof the
posed by
posed
by law;
law;
-for fraudulently
—for
fraudulently
Or if any person
use, joi
n,
fi
x,
or
pl
ace .
or cause
cause
person shall
shall fraudulently
fraudulently use,
join,
fix,
or place.
or
using removed
used,
any paper,
paper. or
or
using
removed to
t
o be
be use
d, joined, fixed, or placed,
placed, to, with, or upon any
stamps.
any instrument
instrument or writing charged or
or chargeable
the
chargeable with
with any
any of
of the
taxes hereby imposed, any adhesive stamp, or the impression
of any
impression of
any
stamp, die,
die. plate, or other instrument, which shall have been
probeen provided, made, or used in pursuance
pursuance of law, and which shall
shall have been.
been
cut, torn, or removed from any other paper,
paper , or any
any instrument
or
instrument or
writing charged
charged or chargeable
chargeable with
the taxes
taxes imposed
imposed by
by
with any ooffthe
law;
law;
Penalty for re- Or if any person shall willfully remove or cause to be removed,
Penalty
removed,
moving,
ving, altering,
cause to
to be
be altered,
altered, the
the canceling
canceli ng or
def
ac i
ng marks
marks on
any
moving,
altering, alter
alter or
or cause
or defacing
on any
markselig
""'" adhesive
stamp, with
with intent
intent to
to use
to cause
cause the
use of
of
adhesive stamp,
use the
the same,
marks,
same, or
or to
the use
the same, after it shall have been once used,
used, or
or shall knowingly
knowingly or
or
willfully sell or buy such washed
washed or restored stamps,
offer the
the
stamps, or
or offer
same for sale, or give or expose the same to any person for use,
or
use, or
knowingly use the same, or prepare
prepare the same with intent for
for the
the
further
thereof;
further use
use thereof;
- for
for having
in
Or ifif any person shall knowingly and
and without lawful
(the
—
having in
lawful excuse
excuse (the
Posseesion
whereof shall
the person
have in
in his
ralere washedp proof
proof whereof
shall lie
lie on
on the
person accused)
accused) have
his possession
possession
a
" altered stamps.
any washed, restored,
or altered
have been
restored, or
alteredistamps,
stamps, which
which have
been removed
removed
from any article, paper, instrument, or writing, then, and in every
every
such case, every person so offending, and every person knowingly
knowingly
and willfully aiding, abetting, or assisting in committing
committing any
such
any such
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offense as aforesaid,
aforesaid, shall, on conviction
conviction thereof, forfeit the said
said
counterfeit,
altered stamps,
and the
articles
counterfeit, washed,
washed, restored,
restored, or altered
stamps, and
the articles
upon
which they
be punished
punished by
by fine
not exceeding
exceeding
upon which
they are placed,.
placed, and
and be
fine not
or by
by imprisonment
imprisonment and
and confinement
hard
one thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, or
confinement to
to hard
labor
not exceeding
exceeding five
years, or
or both,
both, at
at the
the discretion
discretion of
the court.
court.
labor not
five years,
of the
prima-facieevi
And the fact that any adhesive
adhesive stamp so bought, sold, offered for
p
rb
na_faci
eevi.
sale, used, or had in his possession
possession as aforesaid,
aforesaid, has been washed
denee of washing,
washed or dence
restored by removing
&c.
restored
removing or
or altering
altering the
the canceling
canceling or
or defacing
defacing marks
marks restoring, &c.
thereon, shall
prima-facie proof
stamp has
has been
been once
once
thereon,
shall be
be prima-facie
proof that
that such
such stamp
used
removed by
possessor thereof
thereof from
some paper,.instruused and
and removed
by the
the possessor
from some
paper, instrument,
or writing,
writing, charged
char el with
taxes imposed
by law,
ment, or
with taxes
imposed by
law, 111
m violation
violation
of
provisions of
of this
this section."
section."
of the
the provisions
*
The substitute
substitute here
here enacted
enacted for
§3441,
3441, is
is superseded
superseded
* *
[The
* [
for R.
R. S.,
S., §
by 1883,
M arch 3,
post, p.
p. 404,
June 18,
432,
1883, March
3, ch. 121, §
§ 1, post,
404, and
and 1890,
1890, June
18, ch.
ch. 432,
post, p.
post,
p.759.]
759.1 * **
SE°. 18.
That section
hundred and
forty-six of
of the
Commissioner
SEc.
18. That
section thirty-four
thirty-four hundred
and forty-six
the Commissioner
Revised
Revised Statutes of the United States be, and the same is hereby,
hereby, may
maY establih
establish and
a/
amended so
so as
as to
follows:
change
change form d
amended
to read
read as
as follows:
stamps prescribe
[R.
Commissioner of
of Internal
Internal Revenue,
Revenue, with
with manner
fattach.
[R S.] "SRC
"SEC 3446. The
The Commissioner
stams,'oprescribe
the
of the
and,•ing, protecting,
the approval
approval of
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury,
Treasury, may
may establish
establish and,'ing,
protecting,
style, character,
character, mate- removing,
from time to time, alter or change the form, styh3,
removing, &c.
Ate.
Substitute for
rial,
device of any stamp, mark, or
pro- Subitutefor
rial, and
and device
or label
label used
used under
under any
any proR.
vision
of the
relating to
internal revenue.
S., §3446.
vision of
the laws
laws relating
to internal
revenue.
16
44
16 Opis.,
Opins., 444.
Such
attached, protected,
protected, removed,
Such stamps
stamps shall
shall be
be attached,
removed, canceled,
canceled, obobliterated,
destroyed, in such
literated, and
and destroyed,
such manner
manner and
and by
by such instruments
instruments
or other
other means
as he,
he, with
with the
the approval
the Secretary
of the
the
or
means as
approval of
of the
Secretary of
Treasury,
prescribe; and
authorized and
Treasury, may
may prescribe;
and he
he is
is hereby
hereby authorized
and empowempowered
to make,
the Secretary
ered to
make, with
with the
the approval
approval of
of the
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury,
Treasury,
all needful
all
needful regulations
regulations relating
relating thereto;
penalties,
thereto; and
and all
all pains,
pains, penalties,
fines,
by law
relating to
to internal-revfines, and
and forfeitures
forfeitures now
now provided
provided by
law relating
internal-revenue stamps
to and
full force
force and
effect in
in relation
enue
stamps shall
shall apply
apply to
and have
have full
and effect
relation
to any
any and
be so
established by
by the
to
and all
all stamps
stamps which
which may
may or
or shall
shall be
so established
the
Commissioner of
Revenue":
Commissioner
of Internal
Internal Revenue":
Provided,
stamps or
or device
device or
or means
means of
Provided,Such
Such stamps
or instrument
instrument or
of removal
removal
or obliteration,
expense upon
upon the
the persons
persons
or
obliteration, shall
shall entail
entail no
no additional
additional expense
required
to affix
or use
use the
the same.
same.
required to
affix or
SEC. 19.
[The substitute
substitute here
here enacted
enacted for
for R.
3430, is
is super.
superR. S.,
S., §§3430,
SEC.
19. [The
seded
by 1883,
1883, March
3, ch.
1, post,
post, p.
404.]
seded by
March 3,
ch. 121,
121, §
§ 1,
p. 404.]
SEG. 20. [Substitute
[Substitute enacted
enacted by
1880, May
May 28,
28, ch.
ch. 108,
108, §
14, post,
SEC.
by 1880,
§ 14,
post,
p.
p. 288.]
288.]
SRC. 21.
That the
word "gallon",
"gallon" wherever
wherever used
used in
in the
the internalinternal- "Gallon"
"Gallon" de.
SEC.
21. That
the word
de.
revenue law,
lager-beer, ale, porter, and
and other simisimi- fined.
law, relating to
to beer, lager-beer,
revenue
lar fermented
fermented liquors,
be held
and taken
taken to
mean a
awine-gallon,
wine-gallon, 2
0
P
.
in
Re
8.
p
t
.,488.
861.
lar
liquors, shall
shall be
held and
to mean
16 Fett
Opins,
86
the
measure containing
hundred and
thirty-one cubic
cubic 15Fe.Rep.^43
two hundred
and thirty-one
liquid measure
containing two
the liquid
inches.
inches.
SEC. 22.
22. That
That whenever
whenever and
and after
has ceased
do busibusi- When
When tax not to
to
ceased to
to do
any bank
bank has
after any
SEC.
ness
by reason
reason of
insolvency or
or bankruptcy,
bankruptcy, no
no (5)
(5) tax
tax shall
shall be
on inbe be assessed on
of insolvency
ness by
assessed or
collected, or
or paid
paid into
into the
Treasury of
of the
the United
States, solvent
solvent or
or bankbankUnited States,
the Treasury
or collected,
assessed
on account
account of
of such
such bank,
shall diminish
the assets
assets thereof
iipt b
thereof rupt
diminish the
bank, which
which shall
on
necessary for
for the
the full
payment of
all its
its depositors;
depositors;
necessary
full payment
of all
Tax tobe
Tax
to be abated
abated
And such tax shall be abated
abated from such national banks as are from
from insolvent
insolvent
found by
Comptroller of
of the
the Currency
found
by the
the Comptroller
Currency to
to be
be insolvent;
insolvent;
national banks.

20C.C1s.,308.
17 C. Cls.,
Cs., 169. 20C.Cls.,80.
And the
the Commissioner
Internal Revenue,
shall When
When from inRevenue, when
when the
the facts
facts shall
Commissioner of
of Internal
And
so appear
to him,
authorized to
to remit
so much
much of
said tax
tax against
against solvent State and
of said
remit so
him, is
is authorized
so
appear to
insolvent State
savings banks
be found
found to
the 'mg'
banks.
savings banks.
to affect
affect the
as shall
shall be
and savings
banks as
insolvent
State and
claims of
their depositors.
[Remainder of
superseded
of section
section superseded
depositors. *
* *
* [Remainder
claims
of their
*
by
March 3, eh.
post, p.
1, post,
p. 404.] * *
ch. 121, .§§ 1,
by 1883, March
SEC.23.
23. That
in any
the foregoing
foregoing
i sections
of this
act References
References in
in
this act
sections of
any of
of the
SEC.
That wherever
wherever in
"edi- this to Revised
shall beheldtomean
the Revised
Statutes are referrec.
it shall
be he dto mean the “ecii..
Revised
referred to, it
the
Revised Statutes
Statutes mean tie
the
Statutes
tion of
of eighteen
.2Warch 1,
1, 1879.]
18791
second edition.
tion
eighteen hundrecl
hundred and
and seventy-eight".
seventy-eight". [
[March
second
edition.
NOT.—(5)
taxes are
repealed by 1883.
ch. 121, §1,
post, p.404,
except those on circirMarch 3,
3, chi.121,
1,postI
p.404, except
are repealed
1883, March
No.--5) All bank
bank taxes
culation,
R. S.,
8., Si
ii 346-17,514-5218
3408-3417, 5214-5218 and
and 1,Fe.,.,
1875,
ante,
p. 61.
61.
nte,p.
by R
8,FFeb. 8,hch. 86, §§ 19-21,,and
culatio, imposed
imposed by
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March
3, 1879.
March 8,1879.
20
Stat. L.,
L., 352.
20 Stat.

1879. — MARCH 3;
3; CHAPTERS
173, 174.
174.
170, 173,
CHAPTERS 170,
1879.-MARCH

[45TH
[45TH CONe.
CONO.

CRAP. 170.—An
act to
amend section
twenty-foui hundred
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutee of
three of
and three
hundred and
meetion twenty-br
to amnld
170.fn mAt
CrAP.
the United
to
deposits for
surveys.
the
United States,
Stte, in
in relation
re
to depita
for survey.s

Be
enacted, &c.
That section
and three
three of
of
hundred and
twenty-four hundred
section twenty-four
&c., That
Deposits fer
Be itit enacted,
for
the Revised
Statute; of
States be,
be, and
hereby, amended
amended
and is
is hereby,
United States
of the
the United
surveys to the
Revised Statutes
public surveys
go in
in part
paypay- SO
part
go
so as
as to read as follows:
ment ont
of lands,
or
mt
SEC.
accordance with the prohad
or
S
EC. 2403. Where settlers make deposits in accordance
may be assigned
visions of
of section
section twenty-four
hundred and one, the amount so depostwenty-four hundred
m visions
bedadIn
ady used
and
in payited shall
paylnent for
for their
situated in
the townships,
townships,
in the
land situated
their land
partpayment
go in
in part
ment
lands.
shall gp
ited
ment of land&
R.. S.,
S., §
the surveying
of which is paid for out of
of such
such deposits;
deposits; or the certifithe
surveyingof
§ 2401.
Substitute for
Subatitutefor
cates issued
issued for such deposits may be assigned by indorsement,
indorsement, and
R. S. §24e3.
be received
in
payment
for
any
public lands
of the
the United
States enenUnited States
lands
of
any
public
payment
for
in
ch.
be
received
,
A.
24,
1882, Aug. 7, ch.
tered by
under the
and homestead
homestead laws
of the
the
laws of
the pre-emption
pre-emption and
433, par. 13,
by settlers
settlers under
post, tered
s, post,
United States,
3, 1879.]
1879.]
not otherwise. [March 3,
p.
381.
United
States, and not
p. 381.

3, 1879.
March 3,
187.
o
M.

30Stat.
Stat. L.,
353.
LI,853.
20

dio
CRAP.
to amnd
amend the act
"An act
provide for frnshngtrgnu
furnishing trusses to dim
aet to
to provide
et entitled
entitled "An
CLP. 173.—An
17S.--An act
etto
abledsoldiers", approaed
approved May
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-two.
ahledaoliea",
ay twenty-eighth,
tawentyighth, eighteen
soenty-two

itenacted,
oneof
"Anactto
Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That(l)
That (1) section one
of the act entitled "An
act to
provide
provide for furnishing trusses to disabled soldiers", approved May
twenty-eighth,
seventy two, be, and
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy
and the same
same
is
hereby, amended
so that
said section
section shall
shall read
follows:
read as
as follows:
that said
amended so
is hereby,
Army, or
or
That every
every soldier
soldier of the Union Army,
or petty-officer,
petty-officer, seaman,
seaman, or
marine in the naval service, who was (2)
of
(2) ruptured
ruptured while in the line of
duty
during the
Opine., 72.
of the rebellion, or
or who
the late
late war for the suppression
suppression of
14 Opins,
72
duty during
shall
shall be so ruptured
ruptured thereafter
thereafter in any war, shall
entitled to reshall be entitled
receive a
asingle
truss of
designated by
ceive
single or
or double truss
of such
such style
style as
as may be designated
by
States Army
Army as
as best
best suited
suited for
for
the Surgeon-General
Surgeon-General of
of the United
United States
such disability;
disability;
And whenever
whenever the said truss or trusses so furnished
furnished shall
shall become
become
useless
soldier, petty-officer,
petty-officer,
useless from
from wear,
wear, destruction,
destruction, or
or loss, such soldier,
seaman, or marine shall be supplied with another
another truss on making aa
like application
application as provided
provided for in section two of the original act of
which this
this is an
an amendment:
amendment:
Provided, That
shall not
not be
more than
Provided,
That such
such application
application shall
be made
made more
than
in two years and
months;
and six
six months;
appli- once
once in
Trusses: application for and
And provided
provided further,
further, That sections two and three (3)
(3) of the said
purchase of;
how act of May twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, shall
purchase
of; how
act
May twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two,
made.
be construed
so as
as to
seamen and
of
and marines
marines of
to petty-officers,
petty-officers, seamen,
construed so
to apply
apply to
Substitute for be
the naval
naval service,
service, as
as well
well as
of the
the Army.
3.
R. S.,
., §§ 177,
as to
to soldiers
soldiers of
Army. [March
[March 3.
1177, the
1178.
1879.]
1879.]

Trusses; when'
when
TruNes;
to
be fu
furnished
to be
nish ed to
to
soldiers, seamen,
sdiers,
seamen,
&c.
Substitute
ubstieute for
for
R.. S.,
S., §§1176.

NoTBs.-(1) 111 of the
the act of 18
l228 is incorporad
Nanis.—(1)
1872, Mach.
lay 2S, ch. 228
incorporated
in Revised Statutes
Statutes as
tnBeved
a
0
gp*
poc
e. ea.
3,
eeJ1&%
UlaSnsee
(2)
to artiActal limbs,
1224
A, cb.
ch. e
522,
pod, p„
s Az
Astoaratl
() These
ese two
(3)
two sections,
aects, here referred to, are the same
ask S.,
ft lin,
1103.
same as
.a;Sn,
1177,
7

UM
Int.

ther inofAdAir
amgd
sett to
to validate
and confirm
minmeledgmeals
of
deedsA and ether
etiu adeowiudgmm
sotmzm ordain
vridat. and
174-A
. 174—An
C
187& . CHAP.
March
uMarch 3, 1879.
struments et
of
writing under
lying in the Dtrit
District of
of
dr
oriting
ndor seal
se made
mald iinn aa &reign
sei country forr lands
lads lying
Columbia,
records therea
thereof.
the recod1
L, 353.
36.
Coumbi* and the
8Stt L.,
20 Stat.
Certain
Certain aclmowledg ments
knowledgments
of deeds,
deeds, &c.,
of
., for
for
District of CohDibia
taen in
lumbia taken
in
foreign countries
foreign
valid.
made valid
R.S.,
Ka, §
§ 1750.
1750.
R. S. of D. C.,
f D. C,
S.
§444.

it enacted,
Be it
enacted, dr.,
&c., That
That all
all acknowledgments
acknowledgments of
of deeds
deeds and
and other
other
instruments of writing
heretofore made in a
a foreign
instruments
writing under seal heretofore
country,
secretary of
officer
country, before any
any secretary
of legation,
legation, consul,
consul, or consular
consular officer
of the United States, for lands lying in the District of Columbia,
Columbia,
are
hereby validated
validated and
confirmed, and
the same,
same, and
and the
are hereby
and confirmed,
and the
the records
records
of the said deeds
deeds and instruments, if the said deeds
deeds and instruments
instruments
have been recorded, are declared to be as good and effectual,
effectual, in behalf of the grantees therein named, and all persons
persons claiming through
acknowledgments and records-had
or under them, as if the said acknowledgments
records had been
been
respectively
respectively made and recorded
recorded under the provisions
provisions of existing
existing
laws:
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180.
CHAPTERS 174,
174, 177,
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Provided,
That nothing
act shall
shall be
be construed
construed [to]
[to] divest
Provided, That
nothing in
in this
this act
divest
already acquired
acquired in good faith
creditors of or
faith by creditors
or purjust rights already
purchasers
from the
grantors in
- [March
or instruments.
instruments. in such
such deeds or
the grantors
purchasers from
3,
1879.]
3, 1879J

tmhdistrict
distritdand eircit
mHP.
act tto provide
proWie for the holding
halding of tems
CRAP. 177.--An
177.—An act
terms of the
circuit courtof
courted the
United
Fort Scott,
United States
States at
at Fort
cott %emu.
mu

March
1879.
March 3,
3, 1879.
20 Stat.
Stat. L,
20
L., 355.
35&
Courts
in Kansao
Kansas
Coutlin
to be
be held
held at
at Fori
to
Fori
scott
Scott.
R.S.,§§572,
R. S., §§ 572, 658
6.58
1888,
Aug. 9,
cb
9, ch
1888, Aug.
817,
post, p.
608.
p. 608
817,pot,
1890,June9,
June 9,
18p,
9cair
p. 744.
408,
podt, p.
408,
post,
744.
Marshal and
district
attorney
district attorney
to
appoint dep*
dept
to appoint

it enacted,
it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That there shall be one term of the United
States
and circuit
courts for
for the
the district
Kansas held
in
States district
district and
circuit courts
district of
of Kansas
held in
the
Scott in
in each
each year,
terms of
said courts
courts to
to be
the city
city of
of Fort
Fort Scott
year, the
the terms
of said
be
held
second Monday
of January
January from and after the passage
Monday of
held on
on the
the second
act.
of this act
in
But no cause, action, or proceding shall be tried or considered in
the courts
respectively herein
herein provided
for unless
unless by
by consent
of all
the
courts respectively
provided for
consent of
all
the parties
thereto, or
or order
order of
of the
the court
cause.
court for
for cause.
the
parties thereto,
for the
the district of
Sze. 2.
2. That
That the
clerk of
court for
the district
district court
of the
the clerk
Sac.
for same.
same.
ties for
Kansas, the
marshal and district
attorney for said district, shall per- ties
district attorneythe marshal
Kansas,
form
the duties
duties pertaining
to their
their offices
respectively for said
offices respectively
pertaining to
form the
a deputy to reside
courts;
marshal shall
shall appoint a
and marshal
and said
said clerk
clerk and
courts; and
and
keep their
their offices
Fort Scott,
Scott, and
who shall,
shall, in
the absence
absence of
of
in the
and who
offices at
at Fort
and keep
their principals,
and perform
duties appertaining
to their
their
appertaining to
the duties
all the
perform all
do and
principals, do
their
said
respectively.
said offices
offices respectively.
SEC. 3.
3. [Superseded,
[Superseded, 1885,
1885, March
March 3,
3, ch.
360, 23
Stat. L.,
48.]
L., 482.)
23 Stas
ch. 360,
SEC.
[March 3,
3, 1879.]
18794
[March
Pot-Oe bDeparmat
CRAP.
for th
thee service
the Post-Oillee
Department .r
for
of the
eiee of
appropriatio for
making appropriations
180.-Anatset making
CHA. 160.—An
. the
the
ending Juim
June thirieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and
and ey,
eighty, and
and fr
for ether
other purpoee
purposes.
ielfinal year
year ending
eighteen honired

March
1879.
9.
Mar
h 3,,18
20
Stat.
L.,
20 Stat. L., 355
355.

Persons may reBe
it enaded,
enacted, cke.
[Par. 1.]
That nothing
nothing contained
contained in
section Persons
mayre
in section
&c. [Par.
1.] That
Be it
ceive and deliver
natter at
a
thirty-nine
eighty-two of
Revised Statutes shall beeime
of the Revised
and eighty-two
hundred and
thirty-nine hundred
mail-matter
at
construed as
and delivering
construed
as prohibiting
prohibiting any
any person
person from
from receiving
receiving anddelivering nearest
nearest office.
to
the nearest
or postal
postal car
mail-matter properly
properly stamped:
§ 3982.
S.,,§
stamped: R. S.
car mail-matter
nearest post-office
post-office or
to the
of ConMembersofConProvided,
Sena- Members
further that from and after the passage of this act SenaProvided,further
gress may send
tors, Representatives
Representatives and
and Delegates
Delegates in
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
tors,
in Congress,
Congress, the
the and
gresreceive
may public
send
Senate and
of the
House of
of Representatives,
may send
re- documents free.
Senate
and Clerk
Clerk of
the House
Representatives, may
send and
and receive through
mail free,
all public
public documents
documents printed
printed by
by order
3896order IL
R.s S.,, 31 3893the mail
free, all
through the
ceive
of Congress;
the name
name of
Senator, Representative,
Representative, Delegate
3913.
Delegate 3913.
of each
each Senator,
and the
of
Congress; and
1877,
March
3,
Secretary of
Senate and
and Clerk
shall be
be written
written 1877, March 3,
Secretary
of the
the Senate
Clerk of
of the
the House
House shall
ch. 103, §7; Dec.
thereon with
with the
the proper
designation of
the office
holds, and
the 15, g1
thereon
proper designation
of the
office he
he holds,
0j-' 3; ante,
and the
Dec.
ch.
provisions
of this
shall apply
to each
the persons
named pp..136,150.
1891,
provisions of
this section
section shall
apply to
each of
of the
persons named
1, 150. 1891,
arch 3,, ch. 547,
herein until
first Monday
of December,
December, following
547
expiration March
following the
the expiration
the first
Monday of
until the
herein
,
post,
8 p. 982. 16
of their
of office.
office.
of
their respective
respective terms
terms of
ps3,ms.,
2.
271.
[Par.
That hereafter,
hereafter, in
estimates for
mail
[Par.2.] That
in making
making his
his estimates
for railway
railwaymail
o
tmates for
Estimates
for
service, the
Postmaster General
General shall
shall separate
separate the
sery
service,
the Postmaster
the estimate
estimate for
for postalpostal- railway mail serv
to be
car service
the general
and in
case any
increase or ice; how to
in case
any increase
estimates: and
general estimates;
from the
service from
car
&c.
made, &c.
diminution of
service by
by postal
postal cars
the rea- made,
him, the
by him,
be made by
cars shall
shall be
of service
diminution
R. S.. §414.
sons therefor
therefor shall
given in
annual report
succeeding such R. S.. § 414.
report next succeeding
his annual
in his
be given
shall be
sons
increase or
diminution.
or diminution.
increase
Postal employes
[Par.
31 That
That postal
route agents,
mail route
mes- Postalemploy6s
route mesand mail
agents, and
clerks, route
postal clerks,
[Par.3.]
to
badges
wear badges
to wear
sengers shall
shall not
uniform other
than aacap or only.
other than
to wear
wear uniform
be required
required to
not be
sengers
badge.
badge.
[Par.
41 And
And the
is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized to
to Postal cards at
the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General is
[Par.4.]
cents each
each for
for
two cents
im- two
furnish
and issue
issue to
postage stamps
stamps imwith postage
cards with
postal cards
public postal
the public
to the
furnish and
foreign postal
foreignto postal
pressed upon
circulation in
the mails exchanged
exchanged with for- service
in the
for circulation
upon them,
them, for
pressed
be proeign countries
countries under
under the
provisions of
of the
the Universal
eign
the provisions
Universal Postal
Postal Union
Union vided.
vided
Convention of
of June
June first,
first, eighteen
hundred and
at aa i R. S., §3S.,
3916.
eight, at
seventy eight,
and seventy
eighteen hundred
Convention
postage charge
charge of
of two
including the cost
their manucost of their
each, includingthe
cents each,
two cents
postage
facture.
facture.
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What trains
trains to
to SEC.
General shall, in all
What
SEC.3. The Postmaster
Postmaster General
all cases,
cases, decide
decide upon
upon
Castry
o what trains and in what
the mails
mails shall
be conveyed.
conveyed.
what manner
manner the
shall be
Po
cars hw SEC.
SEC.4: That all cars or parts of cars used for the railway mail servconstructed.
ice shall be of such style, length, and character,
constructed,
character, and
furnished in
and furnished
in
s., §4005.
§4005.
such manner, as shall
R. S.,
shall be
required by
be required
by the
the Postmaster
Postmaster General,
General, and
and
1881, March
1,
shall
be constructed, fitted up, maintained,
arch 1,shall be
maintained, heated, and lighted
by
lighted by
ch. 96, par. 3, post,
96,par. ,pos, and at the expense of the railroad
p.h.319.
railroad companies.
companies.
3SEC.
carry mails.
R. S. § 4000.
Postal cars, how

1881,

M

June 11, ch. 206 (26 Stat.
SEC. 5.
5. [Repealed
[Repealed by
by 1880, June
Stat. L.,
L., 178)1
178).]

Postmaster-Gen- S
SEC.
EC. 6. That the Postmaster General
General shall
request all
all railroad
railroad cornshall request
comeral
panies transporting the mails to furnish, under
eral may
may require
require patties
such data
under seal,
seal, such
data relatrelatcertain
data
of ing
to the
operating, receipts
of such
such roads
roads as
may,
ran
data of
ng to
the operating,
receipts and
and expenditures
expenditures of
as may,
railways
. s
S., § 4002
4002.
in his judgment
judgment be
necessary to
to enable
him to
to ascertain
ascertain the
be deemed
deemed necessary
enable him
the
cost of mail transportation
transportation and the
the proper
proper compensation
compensation to
to be
be paid
paid
for the same;
same '
•
-toreportto
on- And he shall, in his annual report to
—to
report to conrecomto Congress,
Congress, make
make such
such recomgress.
mendations,
gress.
mendations, founded
founded on the information
under this
this section,
section,
information obtained
obtained under
K
414.
R. S.,
8., §§414.
as shall, in his opinion, be just
and equitable.
equitable.
just and
Classes
SEC.
7. That mailable
Classes of
ofmailmail_
SEC. 7.
matter shall
four classes:
classes:
mailable matter
shall be
be divided
divided into
into four
able matter.
First, written matter;
matter;
§ 3875.
R.. S.,
S., §
3875.
Second, periodical
periodical publications;
publications;
Third,
miscellaneous printed
Third, miscellaneous
printed matter;
matter;
Fourth,
Fourth, merchandise.
merchandise.
rsnr-cLAMs
SEC. 8. Mailable
mutsx-cutss MATMEATMailable matter of
the first
of the
first class
class shall
shall embrace
embrace letters,
letters,
TBR.
postal cards, and all matters wholly or partly in
ma.
writing, except
except as
as
in writing,
hereinafter provided.
hereinafter
-postage son.
SEC.
SEC.9. That on mailable
mailable matter of the first class,
class, except
except postal
postal
B.s., 3903.
3903.
cards and drop letters, postage shall be prepaid at
-111
cards
rate of
at the
the rate
of three
three
cents for each half ounce or fraction
thereof (1);
(1);
fraction thereof
-on postal
cards. Postal cards shall be transmitted
—on
postal cards.
transmitted through
through the
the mails
mails at
at a
a postage
postage
R. S., §
§ 3916.
charge of one cent each, including the
3916
the cost
cost of
of manufacture;
manufacture;
-onn drop
drop letters.
letters. And drop letters shall be mailed at
rate of
at the
the rate
of two
two cents
cents per
per half
half
§3904.
ounce (2) or fraction thereof,
R. S.,
S., §.
3904.
delivery at
carrier
thereof, including
including delivery
at letter
letter carrier
offices,
and
offices,
one cent for each half ounce
ounce (2) or fraction
thereof where
fraction thereof
where
free delivery by
carrier is
is not
not established.
by carrier
established.
--on
soldier',sail—on soldiers',
sailThe Postmaster-Generalmay,
Postmaster-General may, however,
provide, by
for
however, provide,
by regulation,
regulation, for
-Postmaster-Gen-

.,

.

on.

s', &c.; w h e n
ors', &c.; when
may
not be
pmay not
be p
paid.
R. S., §§ 3902.
3902.
re-

transmitting
unpaid and duly certified
transmitting unpaid
certified letters of
of soldiers,
sailors, and
and
soldiers, sailors,
marines
in the service of
the United
marines in
of the
United States
their destination,
States to
to their
destination, to
to

be
on delivery.
be paid
paid on
delivery.
SEC. 10. That
That mailable
mailable matter
of the
second class
class shall
shall embrace
embrace
matter of
the second
MARTTr
MATTER.
all newspapers
newspapers and other periodical publications
publications which
which are
are issued
issued
R
S.,§ 3877.
at stated
intervals, and
frequently as four times aa year and are
R. S., § 387 7.
at
stated intervals,
and as frequently
within the conditions named in section twelve and fourteen
within
fourteen (3).
(3).
SEC.
S
EC. 11.
note (3)
11. [See
[See note
(3) below.]
below.]
-examination of.
SEC.
matter of
—examination
SEC. 12. That matter
of the
the
the second
second class
class may
may be
be examined
examined at
at the
office
office of mailing.
mailing, and if found to contain matter
matter which
which is
is subject
subject to
to
aahigher rate of postage,
postage such matter shall be
be charged
charged with
with postage
postage
at the rate to which the inclosed matter is
subject:
is subject:
Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be
Provided,
construed as
as
be so
so construed
to prohibit
prohibit the
the insertion in periodicals
periodicals of advertisements
advertisements attached
to
attached
permanently to the same.
permanently
same.
SEC.
SEC.13. [See note
below.]
note (3)
(3) below.]
-on what
condi- S
SEC.
That the
the conditions
_on
what condiEC. 14. That
conditions upon
shall be
upon which
which a
a publication
publication shall
be adadtions publications
publications mitted
second class
tions
mated to the second
class are
are as
follows:
as follows:
Opitted as. 0s.
First. It
It must regularly
admitted
regularly be
be issued
intervals, as
as frequently
issued at
at stated
stated intervals,
frequently
Ops,
3. as four times aayear,
16 16
Opine., 303.
year, and bear a
date of
of issue,
issue, and
and be
a date
be numbered
numbered conconsecutively.
secutively.
SECOND-CLASS
SECOND-CLASS

Second. It
It must
Second.
must be
be issued
issued from
from a
aknown office of publication.
Third. It
It must
be formed of printed
Third.
must be
printed paper sheets, without board,
board,
No4Ts.-11
Reduced to two
two cents
cents for
each ounce
ounce or
fraction thereof,
by 185,
1885, March
342, par.
Reduced
for each
or fracton
thereof, by
March 3,
4, Norns.--(1)
post, p.483. „
3, ch.
ch. 32,
par.
r4 luoe.'L'" sutbti.tuted
ounce,,
(Sr'
substituted for"haf
for "half ounce"
by 18e5,
March
3„ ch.
342, par. 4, post, p.
483.
8,
areh
h.
p
488.
(3) Section 11 of this act, fixing the rate of Poen
second
cl
matter,
s
here
omittd
neded
(3)
Section
11March
of this3,act,
the4,rate ofp.4
postage on
second class matter, is here omitted, apost,
as superby S1faB
ch. fixing
34 par.
,.ermitt
seded
by of
113P6,
March 3,of
ch.publication,
342, per. 4, post, p.453: also, 13, fixing the punishment for submitting
false
evidece
charater
a substitute Ifor which i
ed by
S, 18,
h. 394,
evidence
of character of publication, &substitute Kor which is enacted
by I1888, june
June
18, ch.
4, 1post,
p. 503.

po

enacd

wtn m
by 8, June 1 ch.s4 1,
s to pote
on such
others
when mailed
mailed .gentsee
by others than
than publishers
As to postage
such matter
matter
when
by
publishers and news-agents, see 189.
Mt,
Js.oah7,
poet,onp.4(8.
Astopermssible
marks
on se-ond, third,and
fo.rth cas matter,
matter, see
see 188,
Jima% ch. 73, post, p.480' . Asto permissible marks on second, third, and fourth class
1888,
mr~hi,
B~rfpgb
7sla
-lp
i4Lh
a
,
Jan.
SO,
ch.
2.
post,
p.
577.
As
to
importation
of
forelins
periodicals,
see
1890,
June
10,
ch.
407,
14,
nos&
o,
p.ws
to5557,
Of foreign
an-periodiae5,
p. 745.,
Oct. 1, ch. 1244, par.
and Mal,
M arch 3,see
ch. 505, June1 0, cb. 407, 4, poet,
5 p-ra.in We,
exclusion of lottery advertisements front the mails, see 1830, Sept. 19, ch. 9914,

p.
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substantial binding,
distinguish
cloth, leather,
leather, or
or other substantial
binding, such
such as
as distinguish
preservation from
from periodical
periodical publications.
printed books for
for preservation
publications.
Fourth. It
It must
mustbe
dissemination
be originated
originated and published
published for the dissemination
of
information of a
apublic
literature, the
the
of information
public character,
character, or
or devoted
devoted to
to literature,
sciences,
industry, and
legitimate list
list
sciences, arts, or
or some special industry,
and having
having a
a legitimate
of subscribers;
subscribers;
of
Provided,
Provided, however,
however, That
That nothing
nothing herein
herein contained
contained shall
shall be
be so
so construed
the second
class rate
rate regular
publications destrued as
as to
to admit
admit to
to the
second class
regular publications
designed
primarily for
for advertising
or for
for free
signed primarily
advertising purposes,
purposes, or
free circulation,
circulation, or
or
circulation at nominal
for circulation
nominal rates.
rates.
Foreign periodi.
periodiSEC.
S
EC. 15. That foreign
foreign newspapers and other periodicals
periodicals of the Foreign
of second
cals of
second
same
general character
admitted to the second class in the cals
character as those admitted
same general
may be so
United States
States may,
the direction
direction of
United
may, under
under the
of the
the Postmaster
Postmaster General,
General, class
mailedy
b
on
publishers thereof
agents, be
transon application
application of
of the
the publishers
thereof or
or their
their agents,
be trans- 1891, March 3,
ch,565,§3,post,pp.
mitted through
same rates
rates as
as if
published in
in the ch,565,§3,post,pp.
mails at
at the
the same
if published
mitted
through the
the mails
951,
952.
United States.
States.
951,952.
United
Publications not
Nothing
shall be
so construed
construed as
allow the
Nothing in
in this
this act
act shall
be so
as to
to allow
the transmistransmis- to
to be
be mailed
mailed in
in
sion
through the
the mails
of any
copy- violation
sion through
mails of
any publication
publication which
which violates
violates any
any copyviolation of copyright
the United
right law.
law.
right granted
granted by
by the
United States.
States.
1891,
1891, March
March 3,
3,
SEC. 16. That publishers
publishers of matter of the second
second class may withSEC.
95
ch.565,post, p.951.
it to extra postage, fold within their regular
1.
out subjecting
subjecting it
regular issues ch.565,post,p.
Supplements to
to
.upplement
a
supplement; but
but in
in all
all cases
cases the added matter must be
be germane
germane pubhcations
publications may
a supplement;
to
the publication
publication which
it supplements,
is to
to say,
sup- be
to the
which it
supplements, that
that is
say, matter
matter supbe sent.
sent.
plied
complete that to which it
supplemented,
plied in order to complete
it is
is added or supplemented,
but omitted from the regular issue for want of space, time, or
convenience, which supplement
supplement must in every case be issued
greater convenience,
publication.
with the
the publication.
Sc.
17. That
That mail
mail matter
matter of
the third
third class
embrace books,
books, TRIED-CLASS
SEC. 17.
of the
class shall
shall embrace
THD-CLASS MATATtransient newspapers,
newspapers, and
periodicals, circulars,
other matter
matter
transient
and periodicals,
circulars, and
and other
TB
wholly in
in print
included in
in section
section twelve),
twelve), proof
proof sheets,
sheets, corwholly
print (not
(not included
cor- Postage
Postageon.
on.
S., §
§3878.
3878.
rected
proof sheets,
and manscript
mansciipt copy
accompanying the
same, R.
R. S.,
sheets, and
copy accompanying
the same,
rected proof
1884, June
9, ch.
ch.
June 9,
at the rate
rate of one cent for each two ounces 1884,
and
postage shall be
be paid
paid at
and postage
post, p.
p. 438.
438.
3,post,
be prepaid
prepaid by postage 73,
or
thereof, and
and shall
shall fully be
fractional part
part thereof,
or fractional
stamps affixed
to said
matter.
stamps
affixed to
said matter.
Printed
Printed matter other
other than
than books received
received in the
the mails
mails from foreign —in
-in foreign mails
1890, June
June 10,
10,
countries
under the
conventions shall 1890,
of postal
postal treaties or conventions
the provisions of
countries under
407, §
4, post,
post,
§ 4,
ch. 407,
be free
free of
of customs
customs duty,
duty, and
admitted to
to the inter- ch.
which are
are admitted
and books
books which
be
744 .
national mails
mails exchanged
under the
the provisions
provisions of
the Universal
Universal p. 1890,
890, O.
ch.
national
exchanged under
of the
Oct. 1,, ch.
Postal Union
may, when
when subject
subject to
duty, be
Postal
Union Convention
Convention may,
to customs
customs duty,
be 1244,pr.
512-16,
1244,pars. 512-516,
delivered
the United
United States under such regulations
regulations post, p. 867.
857.
delivered to addresses
addresses in the
3,
for the
be agreed
upon by
Secretary 1:'i,
1891, March
March 3,
agreed upon
by the
the Secretary
duties as
as may
may be
for
the collection
collection of
of duties
ch.
565,
§§
3,, 4,
and the
Postmaster General
General
of the Treasury
Treasury and
the Postmaster
ch.
56s,
§
§
4,
post, p. 951.
SEC. 18.
18. That
That the
the term
to be
printed letter,
SEC.
term ""circular
circular ""is
is defined
defined to
be a
a printed
letter, pst'r
P 9651d
—circular
defined.
which,
according
to
internal
evidence,
is
being
sent
in
identical
which, according to internal evidence, is being sent in identical
persons. A
circular shall not
not lose
lose its character as
A circular
terms to several
several persons.
of the sender
sender
name of
of the
the addressed
addressed and of
such, when the
the date and
and the
the name
shall be
be written
written therein,
therein, nor
the correction
correction of
of mere
mere typographtypographnor by
by the
shall
ical errors
in writing.
ical
errors in
writing.
matter
SEC. 19.
19. That
printed matter"
within the
the intendment
intendment of
act Printed
Printed matter
of this act
matter " within
SEC.
That "
" printed
defined.
AS
be the
the reproduction
reproduction upon paper, by any process except defined.
is defined
defined to be
handwriting, of
characters, figures, or
of any
any words,
words, letters, characters,
that of
of handwriting,
images, or
or of
any combination
combination thereof,
having the
the character
of
character of
not having
thereof, not
images,
of any
an
actual and
personal correspondence.
correspondence.
an actual
and personal

S
EC. 20.
That mailable
fourth class
shall embrace
class shall
embrace
SEC.
20. That
mailable matter
matter of
of the
the fourth
all
matter not embraced
embraced in
in the
which is
the first,
first, second,
second, or third class, which
all matter
not
in its
form or
or nature
nature liable
deface, or
or otherwise
otherwise damliable to
to destroy,
destroy, deface,
not in
its form
age the
mail bag,
bag, or
or harm
of any one
harm the
the person
person of
of the
the mail
age
the contents
contents of
engaged
service, and
is not
not above
the weight
weight provided
provided
and is
above the
in the
the postal
postal service,
engaged in
by
law, which
to be
be not
exceeding four
four pounds
pounds
not exceeding
declared to
is hereby
hereby-declared
by law,
which is
for each
each package
in case
case of
of single
single books
weighing in
books weighingin
thereof, except
except in
package thereof,
for
documents published
excess of that
that amount,
amount, and except for books and documents
published
or
circulated by
order of
of Congress,
Congress. or
matter emanating
or circulated
by order
or official
official matter
emanating from
from
tally of
the departments
the government
or from
from the
the Smithsonian
Smithsonian
government or
of the
of the
departments of
%ny

FOURTH-CLASS
MArTTEr

FOURTH-CLASS
RATTIER.

Package
above
above
Package
weight
of 4pounds

extl
poundsde
excluded.
R. S., §§ 3879,
3898
3898
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Institution, or which
declared non
non mailable
mailable under
under the
proviwhich is
is not
not declared
the provi.
sion of section thirty eight
hundred and
three (4)
(4) of
of the
the
eight hundred
and ninety
ninety three
Revised
Revised Statutes as amended
amended by
July twelfth,
eighteen
by the act
act of
of July
twelfth, eighteen
hundred and
matter appertaining
lotteries, gift
gift
and seventy
seventy six
six (5),
(5), or
or matter
appertaining to
to lotteries,
concerts, or
schemes or
devices.
concerts,
or fraudulent
fraudulent schemes
or devices.
-ate of Postage
ptage S
SEC.
—rate
EC. 21.- That all matter
to
matter of the
the fourth
fouith class
class shall
shall be
be subject
subject to
a postage
postage charge
charge at the rate
on fourth-class
examination and to a
rate of one cent an ounce
ounce
fotrt-class examination
tter.
or fraction thereof, to be
matter
be prepaid
stamps affixed.
affixed.
prepaid by stamps
Pr0000d_i_n_g_s_
in
.
If
any matter
excluded from
from the
the mails
mails by
by the
the preceding
section of
Proeeduings .,_m
If any
matter excluded
preceding section
of
(me
nunmi
wa"
, this
tiiis act,
act, except
declared non
non mailable
mailable by
by section
section thirty
thirty eight
c'ematter
oafIn'aso
except that
that declared
eight
ble
reachi
ng
office of
eliv_hundred
hundred and
three (4)
(4) of
the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes as
as amended,
amended,
g omffc
of d
delivand ninety
ninety three
of the
of destination,
destination, the
the same
same shall
shall
ery.
shall, by
by inadvertence,
inadvertence, reach
reach the
the office
office of
delivered in
be delivered
its address:
in accordance
accordance with
with its
address:
Provided, That
Provided,
That the party
party addressed
addressed shall
shall furnish
furnish the
name and
the name
and
address of the sender to the postmaster
postmaster at
at the
the office
office of
of delivery,
who
delivery, who
shall immediately
immediately report
report the facts
facts to the
Postmaster General.
General.
the Postmaster
If
addressed refuse
If the person addressed
give the
the required
required information,
information,
refuse to
to give
the postmaster shall hold
to the
order of
of the
the
hold the package
package subject
subject to
the order
Postmaster General.
General.
Postmaster
Obscene books
All
matter declared
non mailable
by section
section thirty
thirty eight
eight hundred
hundred
Obscene
All matter
declared non
mailable by
in mail, dco•
and ninety
three (4)
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes as
as amended,
amended, which
&c., ne;*
o*and
ninety three
(4) of
which shall
shall
toR.
be S.
da
reach the
office of
of delivery,
delivery, shall
held by
by the
the postmaster
beS
9
reach
iv §ver4
the office
shall be
be held
postmaster at
at the
the
.'
said office subject tothor
the order
Postmaster General.
General.
t of
of the
he Postmastero
What may be S
SUC.
EC. 22. That mailable
mailable matter of
the second
second class
class shall
shall contain
contain no
no
of the
writtenonsecondwrittenon
second- writing, print, mark,
sign thereon
thereon or
or therein
therein in
in addition
addition to
to the
mark, or
or sign
the
class mail
-matter. original
print, except
to wit,
wit, the
the name
and adedclss
mail-matter
original print,
except as
as herein
herein provided,
provided, to
name and
it'.S°",
dress of
the person
person to
whom the
the matter
shall be
sent, and
and index
index fig' dress
of tthe
to whom
matter shall
be sent,
fig8887.
1885, Marh
march 3,
ures of
book, either
or printed,
printed, the
the printed
printed title
title
1885,
a. ures
of subscription
subscription book,
either written
written or
ch. 842,
842, par.
par. 4, of
of the
publication, the
printed name
and address
address of
of the
the publisher
publisher or
ch.
the publication,
the printed
name and
or
posb"'.481
words or
or figures
figures or
or both
both,
poat, p.48. ,2
sender of
of the same,
same, and
an written
written or
or printed
printed words
16445, Jan- 214,13'
n- indicating
indicating the
date on
which the
the subscription
subscription to
to such
will
the date
on which
such matter
matter will
2,2,.8,
post, Ja5n.7
p.277.
end.
2,
pot,
p5 77.
end.
—
cc third class.
Upon matter
matter of
third class,
the wrapper
wrapper inclosing
inclosing the
the
-on
class.
Upon
of the
the third
class, or
or upon
upon the
same, the sender may
his own
own name
address thereon,
thereon, with
with
may write
write his
name or
or address
the word "from"
"from "above and preceding
preceding the same,
same, and
and in
in either
either case
case
may make simple marks intended
intended to designate
designate a
aword
word or
or passage
of
passage of
the text to
is desired
to which
which it
it is
desired to
to call
call attention.
attention.
There may be
placed upon
upon the
bl ank l
eaves o
be placed
the cove
coverr or
or blank
leaves
offany
any book
book
or of any printed
printed matter
class a
asimple
simple manuscript
manuscript deddedmatter of
of the
the third
third class
ication or inscription
inscription that does not partake
partake of the nature of a
apersonal correspondence.
correspondence.
-on
class. Upon any package of matter of the fourth class the
—on fourth clam.
the sender
sender may
may
write or print his own name and address, preceded
preceded by the word
word
" from ", and there may also be written or printed the number
"
number and
and
names
names of
of the
the articles
articles inclosed;
inclosed;
And the sender thereof may write
write or print upon
upon or attach to any
any
euch
by tag
tag or
a- mark,
mark, number,
name, or
or letter
letter for
for
such articles
articles by
or label
label anumber, name,
purpose
of identification.
purpose of
identification.
When other S
SEC.
EC. 23. That matter of the second, third, or fourth class containwriting
or printing
on, or
in- section,
ing any or
writing
printing other than
than indicated
indicated ini
hi the preceding
preceding,
closed, letter
postmade in the manner other than therein indicated, shall
agechargeablee
section, or made in the manner other than therein indicated, shal
age chargeable.
march 3,
delivered except
the payment
postage for
for matter
matter of
of
1885, March
3, not be
be delivered
except upon
upon the
payment of
of postage
ch. 342. par. 3, the first
deducting therefrom
therefrom any
amount which
may have
have
first class,
class, deducting
any amount
which may
oast, p..483.
been prepaid by stamps affixed to such matter; and any person who
pox
who
t
Tiesntnd sender a- shall conceal
conceal or inclose any matter of a
a higher class
class in that of aa
nal-V.
lowerclass,
clas, and deposit,
deposit, or cause the same to be deposited,
Pen
lower
deposited, for conveyance
less rate
than would
would be
charged for
for both
both such
such
veyance by
by mail,
mail, at
at a
a less
rate than
be charged
IIIigher and
matter, shall,
for every
such offense,
offense, be
higher
and lower
lower class matter,
shall, for
every such
be
liable
of ten
iable to
to a
a penalty
penalty of
ten dollars:
dollars:
W

Ncrrss.—(4) For substitute for R.S.,g 3893
888
,here 0
referred to,troti
see 1, Sept.or26, eh. ,1089 520304 P,a
eta
19Stt.
186 (19
Stat. I,
L., 901, iis omitted
from this work, 51
Wen suing'
t p.. 621, sad
s
0 Sept.
Sept 1I_,51,
P.. p.
p.0,o.
2, post,
2b.
by 1890,
19, eh. 908, 51„

5) Tbh act of
of 1876,
1876, July
July 12,
(5) The ad
ed by iE
sept.
c I 1066,
02,
leIilY
1
5ept.26,ch.
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1879.—MARCH
180, §§
§§ 23-28.
23-28.
CHAPTER 180,
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3; CHAPTER
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Provided,
Second-class
Provided, however That nothing herein
herein contained shall be so conSecond -class
matter.
strued as to prevent publishers
publishers of the second
second class and news agents matter.
from
in their
publications, bills,
orders for
for
yublisr.rs
from inclosing,
inclosing, in
their publications,
bills, receipts
receipts and
and orders
ublishers may
may
subscription thereto; but such bills, receipts, and orders shall be
subscription
n
rts.dia and
be in
in ince
receipts.
such
form as
convey no
other. information
than the
locasuch form
as to
to convey
no other.
information than
the name,
name, location, and subscription
the publication
publication or publications to
subscription price of the
to
which they
which
they.refer.
refer.
SEC. 24.
24. That
That the
the Postmaster
General may
prescribe, by
by regulaSac.
Postmaster General
may prescribe,
regula- —regulations
-regulations for
for
tion, the manner of wrapping and securing for the mails all pack- wrapping.
ages of
matter not
not charged-with
first class
so that
that the
ages
of matter
charged-with first
class postage,
postage, so
the concontents of
of such
may be
be easily
easily examined;
no package
package the
the
tents
such packages
packages may
examined; and
and no
contents of
of winch
which cannot
cannot be
be easily examined
examined shall pass
pass in
in the
the mails,
mails,
or be
be delivered
delivered at
at a
aless
rate than
of the
the first
class.
or
less rate
than for
for matter
matter of
first class.
Sze. 25.
25. That
of the
second class,
class, one
one copy
to each
each —publicatione
free
SEC.
That publications
publications of
the second
copy to
-publicationefree
actual subscriber
subscriber residing in the county where the same are printed, to subscribers
subscribers in
in
in whole
and published,
published, shall
shall go
the mails;
mails. county
county of
of publicapublicsin
whole or
or in
in part,
part, and
go free
free through
through the
but the
the same
disf tian.
but
same shall
shall not
not be
be delivered
delivered at
at letter
letter carrier
carrier offices,
offices, or
or diston.
tributed by carriers,
tributed
carriers, unless postage
postage is paid thereon at the rate prescribed
section thirteen
(6) of
of this
act:
scribed in
in section
thirteen (6)
this act:
Provided,
That the
the rate
rate of
postage on
on newspapers,
newspapers, excepting
excepting -7 when
when deposited
deposited
Provided, That
of postage
in letter-carper
in
letter-carrier
exceeding two ounces in
in weight, whenwoffices
weeklies, and periodicals
periodicals not exceeding
offices
for
for delivery
delivery
the same are
are deposited
the
deposited in a
a letter-carrier
letter-carrier office
pay postage, exoffice for
for delivery
delivery by
by its to papostage,ex
carriers,
shall be
be uniform
uniform at
at one
cent
each;
cept,
etc.
carriers, shall
one cent each;
cept,&c.
Periodicals
weighing more
more than
than two
two ounces
shall be
when
Periodicals weighing
ounces shall
be subject,
subject, when
delivered
by such
such carriers,
carriers, to
of two
cents each,
and these
delivered by
to aapostage
postage of
two cents
each, and
these
rates
be prepaid
stamps affixed.
rates shall
shall be
prepaid by
by stamps
affixed.
SBc.
That all
all mail-matter
Sac. 26. That
mail-matter of the
one Part-paidletters
Part-paid letters
the first class
class upon which
which one
full
rate of
been prepaid
shall be
be delivered
delivered on
be forwarded
forwarded to
to its
its deeddesti- to
to be
full rate
of postage
postage has
has been
prepaid shall
cation,
charged with the unpaid
delivery;
de
li
cation, charged
unpaid rate,
rate, to be
be collected
collected on
on delivery;
payment
defidcncy
byofspecial
But postmasters,
postmasters, before
before delivering
delivering the
of "st—aml',
But
the same,
same, or
or any
any article
article of
stampncypo. Y aPen
mail-matter
prepayment in full
S., §3898.
§3898.
mail-matter upon
upon which
which prepayment
full has
has not
not been
been made,
made, shall
shall R. S.,
affix, or
to be
affixed, and
stamps are
canaffix,
or cause
cause to
be affixed,
and canceled,
canceled, as
as ordinary
ordinary stamps
are canceled, one
one or
or more
more stamps
equivalent in
value to
the amount
amount of
of
celed,
stamps equivalent
in value
to the
postage due
due on
on such
such article
of mail-matter,
mail-matter, which
which stamps
shall be
postage
article of
stamps shall
be
of such
such special
and denomination
of
special design
design and
denomination as
as the
the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General
may prescribe,
prescribe, and
which shall
in no
case be
be sold
sold by
postmaster
may
and which
shall in
no case
by any
any postmaster
prepayment of postage.
*
nor received
received by
by him in
in prepayment
* *
S
EC. 27.
postmaster or
other person
engaged in
in the
the Penalty
Penalty for
for falfailSEC.
27. That
That any postmaster
or other
person engaged
postal
who shall
shall collect,
collect, and
and fail
to account
for, the
urn to
to account
for
postal service
service who
fail to
account for,
the postage
postage ure
account for
due
upon any
article of
mail-matter which
which he
may deliver,
deliver, without
without postage,
portage, ortocanor to canof mail-matter
he may
due upon
any article
having
previously affixed
and canceled
such special
special stamps,
o
ce
ffis
et
ia
ai
n
e
l
.
Ps'
tte"by
bY
having previously
affixed and
canceled such
stamps, as
as herehere- offi'ias.
inbefore provided,
affix such stamp, shall be
inbefore
provided, or who
who shall
shall fail to affix
deemed
guilty of
a misdemeanor,
and, on
conviction thereof,
thereof, shall
be
deemed guilty
of a
misdemeanor, and,
on conviction
shall be
punished by
by a
afine
of fifty
fifty dollars.
dollars.
fine of
punished
SEC. 28.
any person
person who
who shall
use, or
attempt to
use, in
in payfor washing
SEC.
28. That
That any
shall use,
or attempt
to use,
pay- -— for
washing
ment of
postage, any
or postage-stamps,
using, atc-,
postage-stamps, selling,
selling,using,&c.,
of postage,
any canceled
canceled postage-stamp
postage-stamp or
ment
whether the
the same
before used
or who
who shall
eineeled_
ed stamps
canceled
stamps,.,
not, or
shall by
by stamped
used or
or not,
same have
have been
been before
whether
s
op
a
es
m
. envelany means
remove, or
assist in
removing, op p, enve
en vel-or assist
in removing,
or attempt
attempt to
to remove,
remove, or
any
means remove,
marks from
postage-stamp or
with intent
intent to
to R.
R. S.,
3922marks
from any
any postage-stamp
or postage-stamps,
postage-stamps, with
S., §§§ 8922use
in payment
postage, or
knowingly shall
have 3925.
925.
shall have
or who
who knowingly
of postage,
payment of
the same
same in
use the
in
possession any
any postage-stamp
postage-stamp or
canceled, with
with
or postage-stamps
postage-stamps canceled,
in his
his possession
intent
use the
same, or
from which
intent to
to use
the same,
or from
which such
such cancellation-marks
cancellation-marks have
been
removed, or
shall sell
or offer
sell any
any such
stamp or
or
offer to
to sell
such stamp
who shall
sell or
been removed,
or who
stamps,
or who
the same
same in
in payment
payment of
of
or attempt
attempt to
to use
use the
who shall
shall use
use or
stamps, or
postage,
who shall
shall remove
superscription from
from any
stamped
any stamped
remove the
the superscription
or who
postage, or
envelope or
once been
been used
used in
the payment
payment of
of
in the
card that
that has
has once
envelope
or postal
postal card
postage, with
with intent
use the
the same
same for
purpose, shall
shall
for aalike
like purpose,
intent to
to again
again use
postage,
deemed guilty
and shall,
shall, on
conviction thereof,
on conviction
thereof,
guilty of
of aamisdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and
beedeemed
be punished
punished by
by imprisonment
for not
less than
than six
nor more
more
not less
six months
months nor
imprisonment for
be
than one
or by
not less
than one
nor
dollars nor
one hundred
hundred dollars
less than
a fine
fine of
of not
year, or
by a
than
one year,
Norx.—aasniB
le meant
meant. For
For substitute
see 188,
1886, March
3, oh.
eh. 34,
342, pr.
par. 4..
March 8,
al[siltute for
for that
that section
ection see
Nor.-(6) I n 1 bare

Pod, p.4Bm.
483.
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CHAPTERS 180,
180, 182.
182.
1879.-MARCH

[45TH CONG
CO'NG
[45TH

more
dollars for
each offense,
offense, or
or by
by both
both such
more than
than five
five hundred
hundred dollars
for each
such
fine and
and imprisonment,
imprisonment, in
in the
the discretion
of the
court.
fine
discretion of
the court.
S
EC. 30.
30. That
That section
section thirty-nine
fifty-five of
New
sureties for
Newsuretiesfor
SEC.
thirty-nine hundred
hundred and
and fifty-five
of the
the
mail contracts
contracts Revised
Revised Statutes be, and the same is hereby,
hereby, amended
amended so
as to
read
so as
to read
may be
required. as follows:
be required.
may
_utetfor'
as "The
follows:
Substitute for
S.,atutefo
Postmaster-General, whenever,
whenever, ho may deem
"The Postmaster-General,
consistent
deem it
it consistent
R. S., §3955.
with the
the public
public interest,
interest, may
or require
require new
upon any
with
may accept
accept or
new surety
surety upon
any
contract
existing or
hereafter made
carrying the
the mails,
mails, in
contract existing
or hereafter
made for
for carrying
in subsubstitution
for and
and release
release of
of any
any: existing
surety".
stitution for
existing surety".
SEC. 31.
Any person
the duties
duties of
by authorauthorActing
postmasActingpostmasSEC.
31. Any
person performing
performing the
of postmaster,
postmaster, by
tersdurmg vacan- ity of the President, at any post-office
tersdurng
there is
for
post-office where there
is a
a vacancy
vacancy for
of office
cy of
ofice to
to re- any cause, shall receive
receive for
which the
duty is
performed
for the
the term
term for
for which
the duty
is performed
ceive pay.
pay.
ceive
the same compensation
compensation to which he would have been entitled if
if reguregularly
appointed and confirmed
larly appointed
confirmed as
as such
such postmaster;
postmaster; and
and all
all services
services
heretofore rendered
heretofore
for under
this provirendered in
in like cases
cases shall
shall be
be paid
paid for
under this
provision.
Letter-sheet
SEC.
Letter-sheet enSEC. 32. That the Postmaster-General
is hereby
authorized to
to take
take
Postmaster-General is
hereby authorized
velopes.
the necessary steps to introduce
introduce and furnish for public
public use
use a
lettera lettersheet envelope,
postage-stamps of
the denominations
sheet
envelope, on
on which
which postage-stamps
of the
denominations now
now
in use on ordinary
ordinary envelopes shall
shall be
be placed.
placed.
And the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General is also
Double postal
authorized to
to introduce
and
also authorized
introduce and
double- furnish for public use a
a double postal
cards and doubleshall be
be placed
postal card,
card, on which
which shall
placed
letter envelope
envelopes:, two one-cent stamps, and said card to be so arranged
arranged for the
the address
address
39 "4 that
that it
be forwarded
forwarded and
for two
and returned
returned said cards to be sold for
it may
may be
98.It , §§ 3914,
3917.
8917.
cents apiece; and also to introduce andf
furnish for public
public use
douandffurnish
use a
a double-letter
denominations now
ble-letter envelope, on which stamps of the denominations
now in
in
use may be placed,
laced, and with the arrangement
similar
arrangement for the address similar
to the double
doubfe postal
postal card;
Said letter-sheet
letter-sheet and double postal card and double envelope
envelope to be
issued under such regulations as the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General may prescribe: *
* *
*
—but
That no
money shall
for royalty
royalty or
-but no royalty And
And provided,
provided, That
no money
shall be
be paid
paid for
or patent
patent
for patent.
on
of the
the articles
on any
any of
articles named.
named.
When act
EC. 33.
33. That
That so
of this
as is
is embraced
embraced in
in sections
four to
to
act takes
takes S
SEC.
so much
much of
this act
act as
sections four
effect;
effect; repeal.
repeal
thirty-one both
take effect
the first
day of
May,
both inclusive, shall
shall take
effect from
from the
first day
of May,
1879, and all acts or parts of acts inconsistent with the provisions of
of
this
3, 1879.]
this act,
act, are hereby repealed.
repealed. [March
[March 3,1879.]

March 3,
1879.
March
8,1879.
CUP.
18-AB sotmaldng
act making appropriations
p.a.tio forr sund
ndeivil
CHAP. 182.—An
dvil expes
expenses of the Government
Government for
thirtieth, eighteen
u ed and
eighty, aad
and for other
pur
.
thr purposes.
ad eihty,
ghta h
hundred
Je Mtbtt
eding June
tthe ihmal year ending
L,
77.
20
Stat.
20
L., 377.
Light vessels,
Light
vessels,
expenses of mainexpenses
of maintaining and repair
may be paid from
appropriations
appropriations for
works on which

employed.
employed.
4.R. S., §§ 3678,
§?8,
4653-4680.
1884, July 7, ch.
1884,
332, par.
2, post,
32,
par. 2,
post, p.
p.
469.
469.
Members of ConMembersof
Congress to have ten
cgrets toofhave
charts
Coast
te
Survey
each sesSurvey each
sion. R.S.,§4691.
R. S., §4691.
1878,
1878, June
June 20,
20, ch.
ch.
Issue
of
coin
Issue
of
coin
certificates for
certificates at
bullion, except for
New
New York
York repealed.
peaed

s.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c. *
* ** [Par.
[Par.1.)
1.] The expense of maintaining
maintaining
establishment, may be paid from any
the vessels of the light-house establishment,
surplus of
of the
for the
the works,
works, general
general or
surplus
the appropriation
appropriation for
or special,
special, on
on
which the respective
are, for
for the
the time
time being,
being, employed;
employed; and
and
which
respective vessels are,
the cost of repairs to such vessels may be paid from the appropriation under which
tion
which they respectively were
were employed
employed when they were
injured or became deteriorated
deteriorated to such an extent
extent as to render the
repairs necessary;
necessary; or,
appropriation be
be exhausted,
or, if
if such
such appropriation
exhausted, then
then from
from
the
appropriation under
ch they
th eyare
i
vely to
next ememthe appropriation
under whi
which
are respect
respectively
to be
be next
ployed.
ployed. * *
[Par.2.]
[Par.
2.] That Senators, Representatives,
Representatives, and Delegates to the
House
of Representatives
each be
more than
than ten
House of
Representatives shall
shall each
be entitled
entitled to
to not
not more
ten
charts published by the Coast Survey, for each regular
regular session of
Congress. *
*
* *
359, par.
par. 3, ante,
ante, p. 202.
makng appropriations
a
opriations for the
[Par 3.] And so much of the act "making
[Par.
legislative,
and
government
legislative,
executive,
judicial
expenses
of
the
government for
for
ses ofthe governmet
h e fr al
the
fiscal
year ending
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and seventyseventysc year
ending June
hundred and
or other purposes ",
", approved June nineteenth,
nine, and for
nineteenth, eighteen
eighteen
hundred and
and seventy-eight,
hundred
seventy-eight, as authorizes
authorizes the Secretary
Secretary of therreasthe Treas-
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§§ 254,
254,
for bullion
bullion deposited
deposited for
for R. S.,
S., §§
certificates in
in exchange
exchange for
ury to
to issue
issue coin
coin certificates
3545.
in 3545.
coinage at
at mints
mints and
those mentioned
mentioned in
than those
other than
and assay-offices
assay-offices other
coinage
1878, June 19,
section thirty-five
hundred and
and forty-five
Statutes, ch187,
ne 14,4,
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes,
forty-five of
section
thirty-five hundred
ch. 3329, par.
be,
and the
the same
same is
to take
take effect
effect at
at the
the ante,
said repeal
repeal to
is hereby,
hereby, repealed;
repealed; said
be, and
ante, p. 200.
1882, July
July 12,ch.
end of
present fiscal
fiscal year.
1882,
* *
*
year. *
of the
the present
end

post, p. 356.
12, post,
290, §§ 12,
Secretary of
of
[Par.
hereby, given to the Secretary
Secretary Secretary
is hereby,
be, and
and is
authority be,
4.] That
That authority
[Par. 4.]
Treasury may
of the
lease, at
at his
his discretion
not exceeding
may
exceeding Treasury
period not
for a
a period
discretion for
to lease,
Treasury to
of
the Treasury
lease
unproduclease unpro ducfive years,
such unoccupied
unoccupied and
unproductive property
of the
the United
United tire
property of
and unproductive
five
years, such
tive public
public properStates
under his
his control,
control, for
leasing of
which there
there is
author- ty.
no authorof which
is no
for the
the leasing
States under
S., §3749.
§3749.
R. S.,
ity under
law, and
such leases
leases shall
reported annually
annually to 'R.
shall be reported
and such
under existing
existing law,
ity
Congress.
Congress. ** **
[Par.
connect the
the Capitol
Capitol with
with the departments
departments Department tel
to connect
Telegraph to
[Par. 5.]
5.J Telegraph
egraph, condemn.
condemn.
and the
the Government
Printing Office:
Office: * *and
* and the
the engineer in egraph,
Government Printing
and
ed material
may
may
maerial
authorized to sell be
charge
of public
buildings and grounds
grounds is hereby
hereby authorized
public buildings
charge of
sold.
any condemned
or lines
lines not
needed by
by the
departments, and
and 1874, Feb. 4, ch.
not needed
the departments,
condemned material
material or
any
March 7, ch.
cover
the proceeds
proceeds in
the Treasury.
22; March
in the
Treasury. * *
cover the
ante, pp.
pp. 3,5,46.
3, 5, 46.
23, ch. 461,
46 1, ante,
50; June 23,
Military prison
[Par. 6.1
6.1 Support
Support and
improvement of
of the
military Military
Leavenworth military
the Leavenworth
and improvement
[Par.
to make
make supplies
supplies
prison,
Fort Leavenworth,
Leavenworth, Kansas:
Secretary of to
That the Secretary
* *
* That
Kansas: *
prison, Fort
for Army.
War
shall cause
the said
said prison
prison such
supplies for
for forArm.1351
such supplies
at the
cause to
to be
be fabricated
fabricated at
War shall
R. S., § 1351.
the Army
be economically
and properly
at the
the 1874,
ay 21
21,ch.
properly manufactured
manufactured at
the
Army as
as can
can be
economically and
1874, May
,ch.
said
prison. *
* **
186,
186, ante,
ante, p. 9.
said prison.
Volunteer Sol- Home for Disafor Disabled Volunteer
[Par.
7.] Support
Support of
National Home
Home for
of National
[Par. 7.]
bled Volunteer;
Volunteers;
diers: Current
expenses, including
repairs: ** *
That all
all purpur- bled
* That
including repairs:
Current expenses,
diers:
purchases to be
b
" aftertodve
chases of
exceeding the
thousand dollars at any
any pmade
one thousand
the sum of one
of supplies
supplies exceeding
chases
adverone time
time shall
upon public
tender after
due advertisement,
advertisement, tisement;
be made
made upon
public tender
after due
tiement; expenone
shall be
new buildings
and that
that the
the expenditure
expenditure for
buildings shall be expressly
expressly au- ditures for new
for new
and
buildings
estiestibuildings
thorized in
writing:
in writing:
thorized
mates.
Provided,
That the
the estimates
submitted for
the support
support of
of mate8s
Provided, That
estimates hereafter
hereafter submitted
for the
R. S., §4831.
the National
National Home
Home shall
shall be
detail, specifyingtheseveralitems
specifying the several items 1875'
be made
made in
in detail,
the
1875, Mach
March 3,
of expenditure,
separating the
cost of
of food
other supplies
supplies ch. 129, and note
food and
and other
and separating
the cost
of
expenditure, and
ante, p. 71.
specifica- ante,
in the
form usually
adopted for the Army, and that this specificausually adopted
in
the form
tion be
be made
made for
for each
soldiers' home separately. *
* *
*
each soldiers'
tion
Disbursements
[Par.
And hereafter
hereafter the
Department of Disbursements
disbursing clerk of the Department
the disbursing
8.] And
[Par.8.]
Capitol extension,
extension,
the Interior
hereby required
required to
to act
as disbursing
disbursing clerk
clerk of the archi- Capitol
act as
is hereby
Interior is
the
&c., to be by disbe
by disto
appropriated for the b&.,
moneys appropriated
tect of
of the
disburse all moneys
and to disburse
Capitol, and
the Capitol,
tect
bursing clerk InUnited
States Capitol
Capitol extension
extension and
improvement of
of the grounds,
grounds, teriorg
and improvement
United States
terior.
and
receive an
annual compensation
compensation of
one thousand
dollars, to
to R. S.,
and to
to receive
an annual
of one
thousand dollars,
S., §§1816.
be
said appropriation.
1876, Aug. 15,
appropriation.
be paid
paid out
out of
of said
ch. 287, par. 4, ante,
ante,p. 119.
[Par. 9.]
9.] No
work of
art or
or manufacture
other than
the property
Privateworksof
than the
property Private
manufacture other
works of
of art
[Par.
No work
&c., excluded
excluded
of
States shall
the National
Statuary art, &c.,
National Statuary
in the
exhibited in
be exhibited
shall be
United States
of the
the United
from Capitol.
Capitol.
from
* **
Hall, the
the Rotunda,
Rotunda, or
the corridors
the Capitol.
Capitol. *
of the
corridors of
or the
Hall
p.73.
ante,p.
73.
§ 1815. 1875, March
R
S., §
R. S.,
March 8,
3, ch. 130, par. 7, ante,
Director of
of Geo
Geo[Par.
For the
salary-of
the Director
of the
Geological Survey,
Survey, Director
the Geological
Director of
of the
the salary
10.] For
[Par. 10.]
logical
Survey',
Survey,
which office
office is
is hereby
established, under
under the Interior
Interior Department, logical
hereby established,
which
appointment, duwho shall
shall be
appointed by
the President
by and
and with
advice and
and ties,
&c.
with the
the advice
President by
by the
be appointed
who
t
ies &
R. S.,
S., §§2406.
thousand dollars:
consent of
of the
Senate, six
six thousand
the Senate,
consent
1887,
3,
March 3,
1887, March
Provided, That
That this
direction of the Geologhave the direction
shall have
officer shall
this officer
Provided,
ch.362,par.
6,post,
6,post,
ch.32,par.
lands
ical
Survey,
and
the
classification
of
the
lands
and
examinapublic
of
the
ical Survey, and the classification
pp. 5$3.
tion of
of the
the Geological
Geological Structure,
mineral resources
resources and products
products of . 563.
Structure, mineral
tion
the national
national domain
domain
1888, Oct. 2, cl;.
ch 7
Ot.
1o888,par.
And
that the
members of
the Geological
shall 1069,
Survey shall
Geological Survey
of the
and members
the Director
Director and
And that
4, 2,
post,
have no
no personal
private interests
interests in
the lands
or mineral
wealth pp.626.
626. 19,'March
in the
lands or
mineral wealth
personal or
or private
have
1889,March
of
the region
under survey,
survey, and
shall execute
execute no
no surveys
surveys or
or examexam- 2, ch. 411,
411, par. 4,
and shall
region under
of the
post, p.
p. 698.
698.
post,
corporations; (1)
inations for
private parties
(1)
parties or corporations;
for private
inations
Certain surveys
survey!
And
the Geological
and Geographical
Geographical Survey
Survey of
Territories, Certain
of the Territories,
Geological and
And the
discontinued.
Mountain discontinued.
Rocky Mountain
and the
the Geographical-and
Survey of the Rocky
Geological Survey
Geographical and Geological
and
Region,
Geographical
the Interior,
Interior, and the Geographical
Department of the
the Department
under the
Region, under
Surveys West
the One
One hundreth
Meridian, under
the War
War Deunder the
hundreth Meridian,
of the
West of
Surveys
effect on thirtieth
partment,
hereby discontinued,
discontinued, to
take effect
thirtieth day of
to take
are hereby
partment, are
June, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-nine.
seventy-nine.
June,
,

Nars.—(1)
officers of
Ordnance Corps
may be
detailed for
Geological Survey
Survey duty,
1880, June
June
duty, 188,
for Geological
be detailed
Corps may
of Ordnance
Two officers
NOT.--(1) Two
foproessional
be selected
selected exclusively
to be
16.
235, par.
par. 5.
post. p.298.
Scientific employees
exclusively for
professional qualifiea
qualificaemployees to
Scientific
p. 29
5ost.
16. ch.
ch.235,
469.
4. post,
post, p.
ch. :i.
tions,
1884, July
33t.
, par.
par. 4..
p.469.
July 7,, ch.
tions, 1884,

•
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252
Collections from
Collectionsfrom

1879.—MARCH 3;
3; C
HAP. 182,
PARS. 10-14,
2, PAR.
PAR. 1.
[45TH CONG.
CONG.
1. [45TH
1879.-MARCH
CHAP.
182, PARS.
10-14, §§2,
And
rocks, minerals,
minerals, soils,
soils, fossils,
fossils, and
objects of
of
And all
all collections
collections of
of rocks,
and objects

ImilLs„Y,,s lto
°,,,,be.,.„de"
natural history,
history, Archaeology,
Archaeology, and
ethnology, made
made by
by the
the Coast
Coast and
and
and ethnology,
be de- natural
surveys

posited in Nation- Interior
Survey, the
Geological Survey,
or by
by any
for
Interior Survey,
the Geological
Survey, or
any other
other parties
parties for
the Government
States, when
when no
longer needed
needed
no longer
United States,
of the.
the United
Government of
the
for investigations
investigations in
in progress
be deposited
deposited in
in the
the National
National
progress shall
shall be
for
Museum. *
Museum.
* *
*

al Museum.
1882,
Aug. 7,
7, ch.
h
1882, Aug.
433,
par. 15,post,
15, post,
433, par.
p. 382.
p.
Publications
of
Publications of
geological surgeological
veys.
1886, Aug.
Aug. 4,
ch.
4 ch.
e886,
902, pars.
pars. 3,4,post,
3,4,post,
902,
p
p 513.
513.

[Par.
consist
of the
the Geological
Geological Survey shall consist
[Par.11.]
11.] the
The publications
publications of
annual report
geological and
maps
of the annual
report of
of operations, geological
and economic
economic maps
illustrating the
the resources
and classification
of the
the lands,
lands, and
and reports
reports
classification of
resources and
illustrating

upon general
paleontology.
and paleontology.
economic geology
geology and
general and
and economic
upon
The annual
report of
operations of
the Geological
Survey shall
shall acacGeological Survey
The
annual report
of operations
of the
company
the annual
annual report
of the
the Secretary
Secretary-of
the Interior.
of the
Interior.
company the
report of
1887,
March 3,
All
special memoirs
memoirs and
of said
said survey
survey shall
be issued
issued in
in
shall be
and reports
reports of
All special
1887, March
3
Res.
16, post,
post, uniform
uniform quarto
series if
necessary by
by the
the Director,
Director, but
but otherotherif deemed
deemed necessary
quarto series
Res. No.
No. 16,

p. 575.
p.
575.
—copies
to be
-copies to
be
distrib
printed, "trill"
printed,
uted, etc.
uted,

wise
in ordinary
wise in
ordinary octavos.
octavos.
Three
of each
each shall
published for
for scientific
scientific exexbe published
copies of
shall be
Three thousand
thousand copies
changes and
and for
for sale
sale at
the price
price of
of publication;
and all
literary and
changes
at the
publication; and
all literary
and

cartographic materials, received
received in exchange
cartographic
exchange shall be the property
property
of the
States and
and form
part of
of the
library of
the organizathe library
of the
organizaform a
a part
of
the United
United States
tion:
p
roceed
sof
sal
e. And the
money resulting
from the
the sale
sale of
of such
shall
such publications
publications shall
resulting from
And the money
Proeeasoale.
be covered
into the
Treasury of
of the
the United
finder the
direcUnited States,
States, under
the direcbe
covered into
the Treasury
•
tion
Secretary of the
Interior; *
* *
*
the Interior;
the Secretary
tion of
of the
Half of
of support
[Par. 12.]
Government Hospital for
for the Insane:
Current expenses,
expenses, Government
[Par.
12.] Current
Half
of
Provided, That one half
of indigentinsane
indigent insane ** ** *
* Provided,
half of the expense
expense of the indigent pain
tients from
from the
the District
of Columbia
Columbia shall
be reported
reported to
the TreasTreasto the
shall be
District of
in Government
Government tients
Ataltobenual
b
y A ft
, .j
et ofCof
ury
charged against
against the
the appropriations
appropriations to
to be
be paid
paid
and charged
ury Department,
Department, and
by)istrct
h
unbia.
toward the
expenses of
the general
withgovernment, withby the
general government,
of the
the District
District by
the expenses
toward
lumbia.
R. S.,
§ 4844
*
S., §
4844out regard to the
the date of their admission. *
* *
1877, March
ante, p.
p. 16.
1878, June
1877,
March 3,
3, ch.
ch. 105,
105, ante,
136. 1878,
June 11,
11, ch.
3, ante,
ante, p.
p. 176.
176.
ch. 180,
180, §
§ 3,
Archivesc,
[Par.13.] That all the archives, records
to
Archives, &c.
[Par.
records and materials
materials relating to
rang
tandiam; the Indians of
North America,
collected by
by the
the Geographical
Geographical and
of North
America, collected
relngtoIndian
collected by Geohi "
and
cie,_ Geological
Survey of
the Rocky
Rocky Mountain
shall be turned
turned
Region, shall
Mountain Region,
of the
Geological Survey
graphical
ei
by
nde
ollpectd
ological
Surveys Cover
the Smithsonian
Institution, that
that the
the work
work may
may be
be corncornSmithsonian Institution,
over to
to the
ological Surveys
to
be turned
turned over
its direction;
Provided
to be
over pleted
pleted and
and prepared
prepared for
for publication
publication under
under its
direction; Provided
meet the approval
approval of the
Secretary of the Interior
and
to Smithsonian
mithsonian That it
it shall
shall meet
the Secretary
Interior and
Institution.
of the
the Secretary
Smithsonian Institution.
Institution. ** **
Ins
ittion7.
Secretary of
of the
the Smithsonian
R.8.,
§§ M79-5594. of
.
.
[Par.
[Par. 14.] That hereafter
hereafter no contestee
contestee or contestant
contestant for a
aseat
seat in
in
the House of Representatives
Representatives shall be paid exceeding
thousand
exceeding two thousand
dollars for
for expenses
expenses in
in election
election contests;
contests;
dollars
Allowan c
whatever shall
contestant or concona contestant
shall be paid to a
And before
before any sum whatever
Allowan
c es to And
contestants
election contest, he shall file with the clerk of
con
testants of testee for expenses of election
of
seats in
in House
House of the Committee on Elections
a full and detailed account
seats
Elections a
account of his exRepresentatives.
accompanied by
by the
the vouchers
vouchers and
and receipts
receipts for
each item.
item.
for each
penses, accompanied
SRe8tai3so. penses,
1375
march 3,
3,which
account and
and vouchers
shall be
sworn to
to by
by the
the party
party presentpresentbe sworn
vouchers shall
which account
1875,,March
ch.
13, ing
ing the
the same,
same, and
charges for
in
ch. 180,
130, par.
par. is,
and no
no charges
for witness
witness fees
fees shall
shall be
he allowed
allowed in
ante, p.
p. 74.
ante,
74.
said accounts
accounts unless made in strict conformity
conformity to section
section one
one hunhundred and twenty eight Revised
Revised Statutes of the United
United States. *
* *
*
Bounty to col- S
SEC.
[Par. 1.1
1.] That all sums due upon certificates
EC. 2. [Par.
certificates issued, or
ored soldiers; how which may be issued by the accounting
accounting officers
Treasury in
officers of the Treasury
in
paid.
paid.
settlement of
for pay,
pay, bounty,
bounty, prize
prize money,
money, or
other moneys
moneys
or other
of claims
claims for
1888.
1888. Feb.
Feb. 1ch.
1, ch. settlement
4,
post, p.
p. 578.
due to
sailors or
their legal
reresentalegal representaor marines,
marines, or
or their
4, post.
578.
due
to colored
colored soldiers,
soldiers. sailors
tives,
fives, shall be paid by the officers
officers of the Pay Department
Department of
t eArmy,
Array,
of the
under the direction of the Paymaster
General, who is already
already charged
Paymaster General,
charged
with the payment
payment of like dues to white soldiers:
-identity
of
first, That no such certificate
Provided, first,
— identity of
Provided,
certificate shall be issued until it
it
claimant.
shall
have been
been ascertained
claimant,
shall have
ascertained that the application
application is made by the original claimant,
claimant, or, if he be dead, by his true living legal representative, nor until the identity of such claimant
claimant or representative
representative as the
the
case may be, shall have
have been
been duly established:
established:
-— attorney's
Provided,
attorney's fee.
fee.
Provided, That
if an
an agent
the allowThat if
agent or
or attorney
attorney be
be employed,
employed, the
allow-

3D SESS.]
3D
sEss.]
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1879.—MAam 3;
3; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 182,
182, 183.
1879.-MARCH
183.

ance
exceed that contemplated
ance for his services
services shall not in any case exceed
contemplated 1866,
1866, July 26,
in the
scale of
allowances fixed
fixed by
the second
second section
es. No. 86 (14
(14
in
the scale
of fees
fees and
and allowances
by the
section of Res.
a joint resolution
resolution approved
eighteen hundred
hundred Stata
approved July twenty
twenty sixth, eighteen
btat L.,
L'
, 368)
368)*
and
sixty six,
six, entitled
Joint resolution
amendatory of
of a
ajoint
joint resand sixty
entitled "
"Joint
resolution amendatory
resolution
respecting bounties
to colored
the pensions,
pensions,
olution respecting
bounties to
colored soldiers,
soldiers, and
and the
bounties,
allowances to
their heirs",
approved June
June fifteenth,
fifteenth,
bounties, and
and allowances
to their
heirs", approved
eighteen hundred
allowance shall
be stated
eighteen
hundred and sixtysixty six, and such
such allowance
shall be
stated
in
separate certificate
in favor
of the
the agent
or attorney
simultain a
a separate
certificate in
favor of
agent or
attorney simultaneously with
with the
the issue
issue of
for the
the amount
due the
the claimclaimneously
of aacertificate
certificate for
amount due
ant:
(1) *
* *
* JPart
[Part omitted
is repealed
repealed by
Feb. 1,
(25
ant: (1)
omitted is
by 1888,
1888, Feb.
1, ch.
ch. 44 (25
Stat. L., 9).]
9).] ** *
Sat.L.,
[Par. 2.] An[d]
power of
attorney, transfer
or assignment
assignment of Assignments
Assignments
[Par.
An[dl no
no power
of attorney,
transfer or
the amount
part thereof,
in any
any case be void.
thereof, shall
shall in
of such
such claims,
claims, or
or any
any part
the
amount of
recognized;
recognized;
** * [*
[7he
rest of the section lzas been eeeutedorhas
executed -or has epired.]
expired.] ** **
herestqofthesectionhasbeen
DISTRICT OF
OLUMBIA.
DISTRICT
OF C
COLUMBIA.
Reform School,
School,
S
EC. 3. *
* *
* [Par.
[Par. 1.]
1.] Reform
Reform School,
District of
Columbia: Reform
of Columbia:
School, District
SEC..
D. C., payment by
by
Salaries, fuel,
fuel, and
and incidental
incidental repairs
repairs and
and improvements,
improvements, ** *
* ;;D.C.,payment
District not reentitled, "An
"An act
act revising
t
revising and amend- Distrt
reand section thirteen
thirteen of
of the act
act entitled,
pealed.
Pealed.
ing the
the various
establishing and
and relating
to the
Reform School
School 1876
ing
various acts
acts establishing
relating to
the Reform
May 3,
1876, May
3, ch.
ch.
of
the District
of Columbia,
Columbia, approved
approved May
May third,
eighteen hundred
hundred 90, §
of the
District of
third, eighteen
ante, p.
§ 13, ante,
p.
and
continued. in
in full
108.
and seventy-six,"
seventy-six," is
is hereby
hereby continued
full force.
force. •** **
par. post,
post, p.
p. 254.
1879,
ch. 183,
183, par.
1879, March
March 8
3 ch.
254.

In D.C.,
D. C., inspecinspec[Par.
[Par. 2.] That the inspector of buildings of the District shall
shall In
of buildings to
have authority and control over and supervision
supervision of the
the construction
construction ottor of
buildings
to
control repair of
and repairs of all school buildings if
the Commissioners
if the
Commissioners deem best to
to sehool
school builings.
buildings.

delegate the
same to
delegate
the same
to him.
him.

** *
*
1878, June
June 11,
11,
180, §6,
,par. 7,post, p. 477.
477.
ch. 180,
§6, ante, p. 178; 1885,
1885, Feb. 25,
25, ch. 145
145,par.
Appointments of
as follows:
follows: ** ** That all Appointmentsof
[Par. 3.]
3.] For
[Par.
For the Metropolitan
Metropolitan police, as
police to
to be
be to
to
shall be
be made
made to
to class one. (2)
new
appointments shall
(2) *
* *police
*
new appointments
[Par.
appropriated, out of the propor[Par. 4.] And there is hereby appropriated,
tional sum which the United
United States may contribute
contribute toward the expenses
penses of the District of Columbia
Columbia in
the Act
of ConConin pursuance
pursuance of
of the
Act of
gress, approved June
June eleventh,
eleventh, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-eight,
seventy-eight,
for
sevor the fiscal
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy nine, and annually thereafter, such sums as will, with
with the
sixty-five hundredths
interest
interest thereon
thereon at the
the rate of three
three and sixty-five
hundredths per
centum
of the
the threethreecentum per annum, be
be sufficient
sufficient to
to pay
pay the
the principal
principal of
sixty-five
issued under
the act
sixty-five bonds of the District of Columbia, issued
under the
of Congress
twentieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sevsevCongress approved
approved June
June twentieth,
of
enty-four, at maturity;
enty-four,
maturity;
Secretary of the Treasury
Which
Which said sums the Secretary
Treasury shall annually
annually inexceeding the par value thereof;
vest in
in said bonds
bonds at not exceeding
vest
thereof; and all
all
bonds
shall cease
bear interest,
and shall
cancelled
shall be
be cancelled
cease to
to bear
interest, and
so redeemed
redeemed shall
bonds so
and
destroyed in
in the
the same
that United
United States
States bonds
bonds are
are cansame manner
manner that
and destroyed
* *
celled and destroyed.
destroyed. *
*
[March 3,
[March
3, 1873.]
1879.J

class
class one.
one.
Permanent apPermanent
propriation
for
propriation for
faking bonds of

sinking fund

of
1874,June
o,ch.
1874, June
20,ch.

337,
§7, ante,
ante, p.
p. 24;
24;
37.7,
1875,Feb.
20,ch.94,
1875,Feb.20,ch.94,

ri,t,. 1
4;

64;
. 1878,
aune,
c
jim
ntee 11, ch. 11180,
7
June
§ 4, ante,
ante, p. 176.
1891, March
March 3,3, c.
ch.
563,
post,p.p. 947.
68, post,

86, 14 Stt.
Be. No.
here referred
referred to (1866,
Novx.—(1)
The fees allowed
allowed by
by the resolution
(1966. July
July 26,
26, Des.
No.88,
Stat. Li
resolution been
Nocr.-(lj The
368), are
the preparation
claims for,
for, and
remittances of al
an
and the
the collection
collection and remittances
of claims
and prosecution
prosecution of
for the
preparation and
368s.
are ""for

excedig fifty and
fie dollrs;
exceeding fifty
sums
not exceeding
flftv dollars,
dollars, live
dollars; forsums
sums exceeding
and less than one hundred dldolums not
al sums
ams exceeding
exceedng one hundred
fifty cents;
even dollars
lars,
dollars and fifty
cents; and for all
hundred dollars, the
the sum of ten
ten
rs seven
dollars."
dollars."
(3)
See
note
(3)
to
18113,
June
20,
ch.
350,
par.
2.
ante,
p.202.
2D,ch.iS, par.. a2.e, p. 20.
(2)
(S) 1878,

CRAP. 183.—An
to simply
deficiencies in
in the
appropriations for
the
CHAP.
183.-An act
aet making
maing appropriations
appropriations to
pply deftienims
the apropriti
r the
iyars,
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-nine,
fiscal
ending Ju
tune thirtieth,
seventy-nine, and fer
for prior
years,
year ending
thirtieth, eighteen
feal year
and for
as permanent,
ed for
tr other
ther purposes.
purpo.
atd am
pernsamt, and
and
for those
thse heretofore
heretofore treated

March 3,1879.
3, 1879.
March
20 Stat.
Stat. L.,
410.
20
L, 410.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.
[Par. 1.]
the request
request of
of the
the Arms and
and amupon the
amBe
&c. ** ** [Par.
1.] That
That upon
ti
head of
any department,
department, the
Secretary of
of War
War be,
be, and
and he
hereby is,
is,bemuni
munition
head
of any
the Secretary
he hereby
on may be
tot the
authorized
directed to
authorized and (Erected
whenever they
they frilled
to issue arms
arms and
and ammunition
ammunition whenever
fud ihed to the
may be
for the protection
protection of
public money
money and
and property,
property, protect
protecnt
lepublic
p
nngl t
io
o
may
be required
required forthe
of the
the public

and
delivered to
department desigclang- property.
the department
to any officer
officer of the
they may
may be
be delivered
and they

254
254
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1879.—MARCH 3;
CHAPTERS 183,
186.
183, 186.
3; CHAPTERS
1879.-MARCH

race---

rig

---

[45TH CONG.
UONG.
[45TH

nated
by the
the head
head of
of such
accounted for
for to
to the
the
nated by
such department,
department, to
to be
be accounted
Secretary of
War, and
and to
to be
the necessity
Secretary
of War,
be returned
returned when
when the
necessity for
for their
their
use
expired.
use has
has expired.
Arms
ammunition heretofore
heretofore furnished
furnished to
Arms and
and ammunition
to any
any department
department
by the
the War
for which
War Department
has not
by
War Department,
Department, for
which the
the War
Department has
not
been reimbursed,
reimbursed, may
under the
provisions of
of this
this
been
may be
be receipted
receipted for
for under
the provisions
Clerks of courts act.
not
to be receivers
receivers
[Par. 2.]
No clerk
of the
the district
district or
or circuit
circuit courts
of the
the United
United
no to
[Par.
2.] No
clerk of
courts of
or masters,
mestere, ex"
shall be
appointed a
in
or
ex- States
States or
or their
their deputies
deputies shall
be appointed
a receiver
receiver or
or aamaster
master in
cost, &c. 748.
any case except where the j
ud
ge ofsaid courtshall d
et
erm i
ne th at
cept, c 78
any case except where the judge
of said court shall determine
that
22 Fed.
Fe"d Rep.,
Rep., 92.
92. special
exist therefor
therefor to
to be
assigned in
in the
the order
order of
of appoint22
special reasons
reasons exist
be assigned
appointProvision requir- men.t.
ment.
Provisionrequirof Co[Par.
appropriations for
ing District ofCo[Par. 3.] That so much
much of
of the
the act
act "making
"making appropriations
lumbia
to CT
pay for
for sundry civil expenses
lumbia to
expenses of the government for
for the
the fiscal year
year ending
ending
support
of
ys
at
ue thirtieth,
supportSchool
o
Refo
not June
June
other
seventy-nine, and for other
and seventy-nine,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
thirtieth, eighteen
ReformSchoolnot
repealed,
purposes," approved
approved June twentieth,
eighteen hundred
twentieth, eighteen
hundred and seventyrepealed.
purposes,"
1876, May 3,
3, ch.
appropriation for the expenses of the Reform
ch. eight, which makes an appropriation
Reform
90, §
§13,
of the
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, shall
shall not
be considered
as mod90,
13, ante,
ante, p. School
School of
the District
not be
considered as
mod103.
1878, ch. 859 (20 if ying
.. or repealing the thirteenth
section of
act
An act
" An
act entitled
entitled "
of the
the act
or repealing the thirteenth section
ch. 59 (20 ifying
1878,
Stat. L,
L., 208).
revising
and amending
the various
acts establishing
relating to
to
Stat.
208)
revising and
amending the
various acts
establishing and
and relating
1879, Ma-ch
District of
Columbia', approved
approved May
May
Ma-ch 3,
3, the
the Reform
Reform School
School of
of the
the District
of Columbia",
1879,
ch. 132,
132, par.
1, third,
third, eighteen
ei
ghteen h
und
red and
an dseventy-six.
seventy-si
x.
ch.
par. 1,
hundred
ante, p. 25a.
ante,
Payne,
p. 258. f53.
[Par.4.] That when any duty is imposed upon a
a committee of the
Payments
from
[Par.
cont
i
agent f
undofSenate
are ordered
ordered to
to be
out of
of the
the
be paid
paid out
which are
involving expenses
expenses which
Senate involving
contingentfundof
Senate; howmade
hovrmade contingent
contingent fund
fund of
of the
the Senate,
to be
approved by
by the
the
Senate;
Senate, upon
upon vouchers
vouchers to
be approved
vouched for. chairman
and vouched
chairman of the committee
committee charged with such duty, the receipt of
S. ,§§
76, the
the chairman
of such
such committee
committee for
for any
sum paid
paid to
to him
him or
or his
his
8.H. s-,
§§ 56, 76,
chairman of
any sum
3680.
1
order out
out of
of said
said contingent
contingent fund
fund by
the Secretary
Senate
the Senate
of the
Secretary of
by the
2, ch.
ch. order
888,,Oct.
Oct 2,
Ina% par
8, p
od, shall
be taken
taken and
and passed
passed by
accounting officers
of the
Treasury
1069,
par.,8,
post,
shall be
by the
the accounting
officers of
the Treasury
p. 627.
as a
it shall
p.
a full and
and sufficient voucher;
voucher; but
but it
shall be
be the duty of
of such
such
chairman, as soon as practicable,
practicable, to
vouchers in detail
to furnish vouchers
detail for
for
the disbursement
disbursement of such moneys
moneys to the Secretary of the
the Senate,
Senate,
accounting officers
this
who shall file
file them with
with the accounting
officers aforesaid;
aforesaid; and
and this
provision shall apply to all cases in which orders
orders of the Senate have
already been
already
been made.
Settlement
[Par.
That for
adjustment of
Settlement of
[Par.5.]
5.] That
for the
the proper
proper adjustment
of the
the accounts
accounts of
of the
the
of
accounts,
accounts. of Pa- Union Pacific, Central Pacific, Kansas Pacific,
Pacific, Western
Pacific, and
and
Western Pacific,
cifie railways at Sioux
City
eifie
Si oux Cit
y and
an dP
Pacific
ac ifi c Railroad
RailroadCompanies,
respectively, for
Companies, respectively,
for services
services
Treas"ur
Depart-- which
have
been
or may
may be
hereafter performed
performed for
the
government
Treasury
Depart
which
have
been
or
be
hereafter
for
the
government
ment.
meat.
the
s.. §5260.
r.260.
for transportation
R. S.
transportation of the Army and transportation
transportation of the mails, the
1878,
May 7,
1876:May
7, ch. Secretary of the Treasury is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized to make such entries
96, ante,
ante, p. 1io.
upon the books of the department
160.
department as will carry to the credit of said
companies
companies the amounts so earned or to be earned by them during
each fiscal year and withheld under the provisions
provisions of section
section fiftytwo hundred and sixty of the Revised Statutes and of the act of Congress approved May seventh,
seventy-eight:
seventh, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight:
Provided, That this shall not authorize
Provuled,
authorize the expenditure
expenditure of any
any
money from the Treasury nor change
change the method now provided by
law for the auditing of such claims against the government;
government;
Providedfurther,
futrther, That this paragraph
Provided
paragraph shall not be so construed
a disposition of any moneys due or to become due to or from
as to be a
said companies respectively, or to, in any way, affect their rights or
or
duties or the rights of the United States, under
under existing laws, it being only intended hereby to enable the proper accounting
officers to
accounting officers
state on the books of the Treasury the accounts
accounts between the govern* *
* [March
ment and said companies
companies respectively. *
[March 3, 1879.]
1879.]
March
1879.
March 3,
3, 1879.

C . It-A
Ma-ch--,-*_CHilP.
CHAP. 196.—An
promote the
of the
blind.
18.-&n act
act to
topromete
the education
edaation of
the biad.
20 Stat.
L, 467
467' Whereas,
the trustees, superintendents, and teachers of the various
29
Stat. L,
Whereas, the
various State and
Education
the instruction
i
nst
ructi
on of the
the blind,
representing th
nterests of
ofover
Education of public
pub institutions
nstittions for
for the
blind, representing
thee i
interests
over
the
blind,
thirty
in the
the United
united in
in a
apetition
theblid.
iry thousand
thousand blind
bind persons
ess
in
United States,
States, have
haveunited
petition to
to Con.
Con.
grs to take
tae
a into conderaton
e needs of
ofthe
tte and
Preamble.
gross
consaderation the
the blind of the United States;
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Whereas
Whereas the Association
Association of the American
American Instructors
Instructors of the Blind, at their session in Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, in August,
n d seven
ty-si
x ,representing
representing
August, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred a
and
seventy-six,
twenty-six
twenty-six State and public institutions for the instruction
instruction of the blind, have set
set
forth in a
a series
of
resolutions
that
series
resolutions
the especial
especial needs of the blind are embossed
embossed
books
and
tangible
apparatus,
recommended that if any aid should be
books
apparatus, and have recommended
be
given
Congress it would most efficiently
given by Congress
efficiently come
come through
increasing the means of
through increasing
of
the American
Printing
House
for
the
Blind,
American
House
located at Louisville,
Louisville, Kentuqky;
Kentucky; and
Kentucky legislature,
i
n
e
i
g
ht
een
h
un
d
re
d
and
fiftyWhereas it appears that the Kentucky
legislature, in eighteen hundred and fiftyeight, by an act of
special legislation, declared
declared James Guthrie, W. F. Bullock,
Bullock, Theoof special
Theodore S.
S. Bell. Bryce M. Patten,
Patten, John Milton,
Milton, H. T. Curd, and A.
and
A. 0.
0. Brannin,
Brannin, and
their successors,
successors, a
a body corporate
corporate under the name and style of the Trustees a
of the
American
Printing House
American Printing
House for the Blind, with the avowed purpose
purpose of printing
printing books
books
and making
making apparatus
apparatus for the instruction
instruction of the blind of the Umted
for
United States, for
general
distrlbution, and for the sake of philanthropy,
g
eneral distribution,
philanthropy, and with no
no desire
desire for
for pecupecuniary gain;
gain; and
hereas the States of Loisiana
Louisiana, Mississippi,
Tennessee,
New Jersey,
Jersey,
Whereas
iisii,
Tennessee, Kentucky,
Kentucky, New
and Delaware
Delaware have made appropriations
appropriations for the aid of said American
American Printing
Printing
House
which, on account of the outbreak of
House for the Blind,
Blind, of which,
of the civil
civil war, only a
a
small
small part of the money appropriated
appropriated by the first three named States was ever
ever
availableaailable; and
Whereas by the money from the States of Kentucky, New Jersey, and Delaware,
Delaware,
a
supplied with
with presses,
presses,
a printing-house for the blind was established,
established, and
and is now
now supplied
steam-engine, a
well-equipped bindery,
type, stereotype
stereotype foundry, steam-engine,
a well-equipped
bindery, and all the
the appliappliances necessary
manufacture of embossed books, and has for the last ten
necessary for the manufacture
years been
been manufacturing
manufacturing embossed books superior in every way to any manumanufactured elsewhere,
elsewhere, which
which have been distributed gratuitously
gratuitously to the blind in the
States of Kentucky, New Jersey,
Jersey, and Delaware, by which the blind in those States
have been very much benefited;
benefited; and
Whereas it
it is desirable that the blind of the whole country should be equally
benefited,
benefited, and the intentions of the trustees
trustees to establish an educational
educational institution
of the most practical
practical beneficence
wisest philanthropy
philanthropy upon a
national basis,
beneficence and wisest
a national
basis,
should
be
accomplished,
inasmuch
as
the
should
accomplished,
education of the blind is a
a subject of
national importance:
national
importance: Therefore,
Therefore,

'W

Be it
enacted, &c.,
the sum
of two
hundred and
and fifty
itenadCed,
&c., That the
sum of
two hundred
fifty thousand
thousand Permanentfund
Permanentfund
created to aid edudollars, out of money in the United States
not otherwise
otherwise createdtoaideduStates Treasury
Treasury not
cation of
the blind
appropriated, be,
and hereby
hereby is,
apart as
as a
aperpetual
fund for
appropriated,
be, and
is, set
set apart
perpetual fund
for the
the cation
of theblind
through Ameripurpose
aiding the
the education
of
the
blind
in
the
United
States
of
purpose of
of aiding
education of the blind in the United States
of thcanrinh
meriStaesofcan
can Printing
through the
the American
American Printing
the Blind.
America, through
Printing House
House for
for the
Blind.
House
House for the
the
Blind.
SEC. 2. That the
Secretary of
the Treasury
the United
the Secretary
of the
Treasury of
of the
United States
States is
is —held
-held in trust
trust
hereby
to hold
in trupl
the purpose
purpose aforesaidaforesaid; and invested
hereby directed
directed to
hold said
said sum
sum in
truPt for
for the
invested by
Secretary of
of
and it
passage of this act, to invest said Secretary
it shall be his duty, uponbearing
the passage
Treasury.
sum in United
United States
bearing interest
four Treasury.
States interest-bearing bonds,
bonds, bearing
interest at
at four
per centum,
per
of the
the issue
issue of
hundred and
and seventy,
seventy, and
centum, of
of July,
July, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and
maturity to
reinvest their
proceeds in
in other
United States
upon their maturity
to reinvest
their proceeds
other United
States
interest-bearing
interest-bearing bonds, and so
so on
on forever.
forever.
SEc. 3. That
Secretary of
the Treasury
Treasury of
of the
the United
United States
States is
is -semi-annual
SEC.
That the
the Secretary
of the
—semi-annual inhereby authorized
semi-annually, to
the trustees
trustees of
the terest
hereby
authorized to
to pay over,
over, semi-annually,
to the
of the
terest to be paid
to
trustees on
on
American
Printing House
House for
for the
Blind, located
located in
in Louisville,
American Printing
the Blind,
Louisville, KenKen- condition.
to the
the trustees
tucky, and
in eighteen
hundred and
and fifty-eight
fifty-eight by
by the
legis- condition
tucky,
and chartered
chartered in
eighteen hundred
the legislature of
of Kentucky,
Kentucky, upon
their president,
counterlature
upon the
the requisition
requisition of
of their
president, countersigned by
by their
their treasurer,
the semi-annual
semi-annual interest
said
signed
treasurer, the
interest upon
upon the
the said
bonds, upon the following
following conditions:
First. The
The income
held in
in trust
trust for
for the
the educaeduca- —methods
First.
income upon
upon the
the bonds
bonds thus
thus held
-methods of or.
etion of
of the
the blind
blind shall
be expended
by the
the American
tion
shall be
expended by
the trustees
trustees of
of the
American penditure.
penditure.
Printing
House each
each year
and furnishing
embossed
Printing House
year in
in manufacturing
manufacturing and
furnishing embossed
books
for the
blind and
for their
books for
the blind
and tangible
tangible apparatus
apparatus for
their instructioninstruction;'
And
such books
1)ooks and
and apparatus
apparatus so
manufacAnd the
the total
total amount
amount of
of such
so manufactured and
and furnished
furnished by
by this
shall each
each year
be distributed
distributed
tured
this income
income shall
year be
among all
all the
for the
the education
education of
the blind
blind in
in
among
the public
public institutions
institutions for
of the
the
and Territories
Territories of
of the
States and
the District
District of
of
the States
States and
the United
United States
and the
Columbia,
requisition of
of the
of each,
duly
Columbia, upon
upon the
the requisition
the superintendent
superintendent of
each, duly
certified
certified by
by its board of
of trustees.
The basis
of such
such distribution
distribution shall
be the
total number
number of
of pupils
The
basis of
shall be
the total
pupils
all the
public institutions
institutions for
for the
the education
education of
in all
the public
of the
the blind,
blind, to
to be
be
authenticated in
in such
and as
as often
often as
as the
the trustees
trustees of
of the
said
authenticated
such manner
manner and
the said
American
House shall
shall require;
American Printing
Printing House
require;
And each
each institution
institution shall
shall receive,
receive, in
books and
and apparatus,
in books
apparatus, that
that
And
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ortion of
the total
total income
income of
Secretary of
of
bonds held by the Secretary
of said
said bonds
of the
portion
the
p
Treasury
of the
in trust
trust for
for the
the education
education of
of the
the
States in
United States
the United
Treasury-of
the
blind, as
as is
between the
the number
pupils in
in that
that
of pupils
number of
ratio between
by the
the ratio
is shown
shown by
blind.
institution
the education
education of
of the
the blind
the total
total number
of
number of
and the
blind and
for the
institution for
pupils
all the
the education
of the
the blind,
blind,
education of
for the
institutions for
the intblic
public institutions
in all
pupils in
which
ratio shall
the first
Monday in
in January
of
January of
first Monday
upon the
computed upon
shall be
be computed
which ratio
year.
each year.
—not
to be
be exof the
from said
said bonds
shall be
be expended
expended
bonds shall
the income
income from
part of
No part
Second. No
ex- Second.
-not to
pended for
build- in the erection
erection or
leasing of
buildings.
for buildpended
or leasing
of buildings.
to
Third.
No profit
shall be
be put
put on
apparatus for
for
on any
any books or tangible apparatus
profit shall
Third. No
&., to
mC olts,, itc.,
furnished by the trustees
instruction of the blind manufactured
soldat
be
at co
cost.
the instruction
manufactured or furnished
be sold
of
Printing House
House for
for the Blind, located
Louisville,
located in Louisville,
American Printing
said American
of said
Kentucky;
and the
the price
price put
put upon
article so
so manufactured
manufactured or
or
each article
upon each
Kentucky; and
furnished
shall only
only be
its actual
cost.
furnished shall
be its
actual cost.
Fourth. The Secretary
Income
Income of fund
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury of the United
United States
States shall
shall
may be withheld
may
withheld have the authority to withhold
withhold the
the income arising from said bonds
bonds
when not properly
education of the
used.
the blind of the
the United States
properly thus set apart for the education
en
satisfactory proof
receive satisfactory
whenever he shall receive
proof that the trustees of said
American
House for
the Blind,
Blind, located
Louisville, Kenlocated in
in Louisville,
for the
Printing House
American Printing
tucky,
are not
not using
the income
income from
from these
bonds for
benefit of
of
for the benefit
these bonds
using the
tucky, are
the
blind in
public institutions
for the
the education
Blind in
education of the Blind
in the
the public
institutions for
the blind
United States.
the United
T
reanuertogive
Fifth. Before
money be
be paid
paid to
to the
treasurer of
of the
the American
American
the treasurer
any money
Before any
Fifth.
Trearertogive
bthe Secretary
bond.
Printing House for the Bld
Blind by
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury of the
the
American Printing House
United States,
the American
House for the
the
the treasurer
treasurer of the
United
States, the
approved sureties, to the
Blind shall execute
execute a
a bond,
bond, with
with two
two approved
amount of twenty
twenty thousand
that the interest
interest so
thousand dollars,
dollars, conditioned
conditioned that
amount
received shall
expended according
and all amendments
amendments
according to this law and
received
shall be expended
thereto, which
which shall be
be held
held by
the Secretary
Secretary of the
the Treasury
Treasury of the
by the
thereto,
States, and
and shall
United States,
shall be
be renewed
renewed every
every two years.
certai
n.
parse" Sixth.
Sixth. The
superintendents of
of the
the various
various public
public institutions
for
institutions for
The superintendents
person
Ctain
an officio
officio,
the blind
blind in the United
United States shall each, ex officio,
offico the education
education of
of the
to be ea
trustees.
be a
a member
trustees,
member of the board of trustees
trustees of the American
American Printing
Printing House
House
for the Blind, located in the city of Louisville,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Kentucky.
'frusteestomake
S
EC. 4.
That the
said American
American Printing
Printing House for the
4. That
the trustees
trustees of said
Trnstestomake
SEC.
annual
to the
the Secretary
the Treasury
Treasury of
of the
the
annual reports,
reporta, Blind
Blind shall
shall annually
annually make
make to
Secretary of
of the
furnish "where.
vouchers, United States a
a report of the items
their expenditure
items of their
expenditure of the inc'
come of said bonds during the year preceding
ttc.
preceding their report, and shall
shall
annually furnish
furnish him with a
avoucher
voucher from each public
public institution
institution
that the
the amount
amount of
of books
for the
the education
education of
of the blind, showing
showing that
books
and tangible apparatus
apparatus due has been received.
received.
takes SEC.
6. That this act shall take effect from and after
When act tans
SEC. 5.
after its passage.
effect.
[March
1879.]
effect
[March 3, 1879.]

March 8,
March
8, 1879.
1879.
4

CHAP. 187.—An
187.-An act makig
pay et of
f tho
te amre
CHAP.
making sppropritia
appropriations hr
ter the
the payment
arrears of pneo
pensions
granted by
act of
twentreth, eighteen hunam
hundred
seventyAdsventyd and
of Congress approved
pr-ed January twity-Oft,
-.gightee
by at

a20 Stat.
atat.LL., 409.
4.
, nine,
_nd
ae,and for
for other
oe purposes.
dpapom

it enacted,
Be it
enacted, &c. *
* *
*
Rate of
of arrears
arrears
Rate
That the rate at which the arrears
arrears of invalid
invalid pensions shall
shall be
of invalid
been or
in the
computed in
allowed and
ofinvalidpeons
allowed
and computed
the cases
cases which
which have
have been
or shall
shall herehereto be
ed,
according to the degree of the penallowed shall be graded
^ged,46&
to ,
graded according
4692-- after be allowed
from time
time and
and the
provisions of
of the
the penthe provisions
pendisability from
time to
to time
4791. 1879,
sioners disability
1, Jan. sioners
ch. 23, §1,ante, sion laws in force
25, ch23,§l,ante,
force over the period for
for which the arrears
arrears shall be
208.
p. 20.
computed.
Arrears granted
granted
Arrears
That
That section one of the act of January
January twenty-fifth,
twenty-fifth, eighteen-huneighteen-huneven
if disability
en if
disability dred and seventy-nine,
seventy-nine, granting arrears
arrears of pensionsshall
pensions shall be construed
construed
occurred after
after to
who were
extend to
include pensions
pensions on account of soldiers who
were
to and
and include
occurred
cessation of hoe- to extend
enlisted or
drafted for
for the
the war
war of the rebellion,
rebellion, but
but
in the
service in
the service
or drafted
oie
f -. enlisted
tiat
1
879, Jaa.
Jan. 25, ch.
l8,
h died or incurred
originating after
after the cess&cessaincurred disability from aacause originating
28,
21, ante.p.208.
ante, D. 208. tion of hostilities;
8,Sl,
hostilities: and
and before
before being mustered
mustered out:
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Provided,
Provided, That in no case
case shall arrears
arrears of pensions be
be allowed
allowed and
and
paid
paid from a
a time prior
prior to the
the date
date of
of actual
actual disability.
disability.
SEC. 2. All
All pensions
pensions which
which have been,
been, or
or which
which may
may hereafter
hereafter be,
be,
granted in
of death
which origiorigigranted
in consequence
consequence of
death occurring
occurring from
from aacause
cause which
March, eighteen
nated in the
the service
service since
since the
the fourth
fourth day
day of March,
eighteen hundred
hundred
and
one, or
consequence of
of wounds
wounds or
injuries received
received or
or
and sixty
sixty one,
or in
in consequence
or injuries
disease
since that
from the
the death
disease contracted
contracted since
that date
date shall
shall commence
commence from
death or
or
discharge
person on
whose account
the claim
has been
is
discharge of
of the
the person
on whose
account the
claim has
been or
or is
hereafter granted
granted if
the disability
occurred prior
discharge, and
hereafter
if the
disability occurred
prior to
to discharge,
and
if
disability occurred
the discharge
discharge then
from the
the date
if such
such disability
occurred after
after the
then from
date of
of
actual disability
disability or
or from
from the
right of
of party
party havhavactual
the termination
termination of
of the
the right
ing prior
prior title
title to
such pension:
ing
to such
pension:
application for
for such
such pension
has been
been or
or is
is hereafter
* Provided,
Provided,The
The application
pension has
hereafter
filed with the Commissioner
Commissioner of Pensions prior to the first day of July
July
eighteen hundred
and eighty,
pension shall
eighteen
hundred and
eighty, otherwise
otherwise the
the pension
shall commence
commence
from the
application; but
the limitation
limitation herein
herein preprefrom
the date
date of
of filing
filing the
the application;
but the
scribed
shall not
apply to
in behalf
of insane
insane persons
scribed shall
not apply
to claims
claims by
by or
or in
behalf of
persons
and children
children under
under sixteen
sixteen years of age.
age.
Sze.
Section forty-seven hundred and nine of the Revised
Revised StatSEC. 3. Section
utes is hereby repealed. [March
[March 3, 1879.]
1879. ]
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No
pension prior
Nopensionprior
to
to disability.
disability.

Arrears
Arrears of pension granted
for
sion
granted for
causes
originating
causes originating
since March 4,
1861, &ac
1861,
&c.

19 Opins.,
()pins., 190.

Limitation.
Limitation.
1888,
June 7,
ch.
1888, June
7, ch.
369, par. 1,
post,
1, post,
a'
,
po
p. 589..

t ; ea
Repeat
Re
ooof
a
R. S., §
4709.

*. *

709.

CHhP. 191.-A
191.—An act
additional right.
rights to homestead
homestead stter
settlers on publics
ast to grant
grant additinal
public lands
land within March
March 8,1879.
3,1879.
railroad limits.
r l ero i mt.
20 Stat.
Stat. L., 472.
tte., That from and after the passage of this act,
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
Homestead en
Homestead
en
the even sections within the limits of any grant of public lands to tries in railway
grants;
extent
of.
any railroad
railroad company, or to
to any
any military road company, or
or to
to any
any grants; extent of.
R. S. § § 2289railroad or
shall be
be open
open to
to setState in aid of any railroad
or military road,
road, shall
set- 2317.
8R
S.§
22a
8 1,
1879,§July
tlers
the homestead
laws to
to the
the extent
of one
one hundred
hundred and
tiers under
under the
homestead laws
extent of
and ch.
ch.280
p.l71
60, post,
post, p.271.
sixty acres
acres to each
each settler,
settler,
1886, May 6, ch.
88, post,
1889, March 2, ch. 881,
881, §§4, post,
post, p. 683.
post, p.491.
p. 491. 1889,
enunder existing laws, taken a
homestead Additional
Additional enAnd any person who has, under
a homestead
80 acres
acres
on
within the
railroad or military tries
on any even section
section within
the limits
limits of any railroad
over 80
tries over
previously taken,
road land-grant, and who, by existing laws shall have been restricted
restricted &c.
reviously taken,
to eighty acres, may enter under the homestead
homestead laws an additional
additional 1889, March 2,
eighty acres adjoining
adjoining the land embraced in his
881, §
§5, post,
his original
original entry,
entry, if
if ch. 881,
post,
p. 683.
688.
p.
such
be subject
subject to
to entry;
such additional
additional land be
Or if such person so elect, he may surrender
surrender his entry to the
thereupon be entitled to enter
enter
United States for cancellation,
cancellation, and thereupon
lands under the homestead
homestead laws the same as if the surrendered
surrendered entry
had not been made.
so making
additional entry
entry of
of eighty
acres, or
or —provisions
And any
any person so
making additional
eighty acres,
-provisions as to
to
cancellation of his original
original entry, such
such additional
new entry after the surrender
surrender and cancellation
additional
entry.
shall be permitted
payment of fees and commis- entry.
permitted so to do without payment
sions; and the residence and cultivation of such person upon and of
the land embraced
embraced in his original entry shall be considered
considered residence
and cultivation for the same length of time upon and of the land
embraced
embraced in his additional or new entry, and shall be deducted
deducted from
cultivation required by law:
the five years' residence and cultivation
Occupant must
must
Provided,
That in
in no
no case
case shall
shall patent
patent issue
issue upon
upon an
an additional
additional or
or Occupant
Provided, That
have cultivated
cultivated
new homestead entry under this act until the person
person has actually, have
land
year i&;.
,
and in conformity with the
occupied, resided
upon, m
the homestead
homestead laws, occupied,
resided upon
, oMarch
2,
y
and cultivated
therein at
at least
least one
year.
[March
and
cultivated the
the land
land embraced
embraced therein
381, §
§ 6, post,
one year. [March ch. 381,
post,
p.
P. 683.
3,
1879.]
3, 1879.]
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8, 1879.
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20
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CHAP. 192.—An
act to
provide additioal
additional regulations
and pre-emption
of
CZAP.
192.-An act
to provide
reglations for
for homestead
homertead and
pre-emption entries
entries do
public
lands.
-blio lAd»

Notice
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
That before
proof shall
shall be
be submitted
submitted by
by
Notice of
of inteninten- Be
&c., That
before final
final proof
to make
make final
final any
to
any person
claiming to
agricultural lands
lands under
the laws
laws properson claiming
to enter
enter agricultural
under the
proProof forentriesto
for entriest° viding for (1)
(1) pre-emption
pre-emption or homestead entries, such person
shall file
file
person shall
e filed.
with the register of the proper land-office
land-office a
a notice of his or her
her ininft..- a-,
S., § 2262,.
tention to make such proof, stating therein the description
2262, .
description of
of lands
lands
2991.
the names
names of
of the
witnesses by
whom the
.
to be entered,
entered, and
and the
the witnesses
by whom
the necessary
necessary
facts will
will be
be established.
facts
established.
--“;13,bePulish.e„d,
1
notice,
-obe published,, Upon the filing
filing of such
such notice,
notice, the
the register
register shall
shall publish aanotice,
26EeaL.ep,
A2Q% that such application has been made once aaweek for the period
'
D ""9 ""
period of
of
thirty days, m
by him
designated as
as published
published
in a
a newspaper
newspaper to be
be by
him designated
and he
he shall
shall also
post such
some conconnearest to such
such land,
land, and
also post
such notice
notice in
in some
spicuous place
office for
for the
place in his
his office
the same
same period.
period.
-whattocontain.
—what
to contain.
Such notice shall contain the names of the witnesses as
stated in
in
as stated
the application.
application.
the
-proof, after At the expiration of said period
—proof,
days, the
the claimant
claimant shall
period of
of thirty days,
shall
thirty
1877March
days.
8
ch.
be
entitled
to
make
proof
in
the
manner
heretofore
provided
by
law.
thiW
da
h
be
entitled
to
make
proof
in
the
manner
heretofore
provided
by law.
,
1877,March
ch.
8,,
122, ante,
ante, p.
p.148.
March 2,
2, ch.
ch. 381,
381, §
§7,
p. 684.
684. 1890,
May 26,
26, ch.
355, post,
p. 743.
1,
148. E389,
1889, March
7, post,
post, p.
1890, May
ch. 355,
post, p.
743.
The Secretary
Secretary of the Interior
Interior shall make all
necessary rules
rules for
all necessary
for
....
ruk
eresp
„ti
ng giving
giving effect
effect to
the foregoing
foregoing provisions.
provisions. [March
1879.]
-rnl
pecting
to the
[March 3,
3, 1879.]

ton
that

NOTa.-(1) Pre-eption
laws ameded
Man.-0)
Pre-ealtion laws repealed
repealed and homestead laws
amended by 181,
1891, March 8, ch. 581,
561, fi
f

5,6,
Post,

949,
a, 6,pot, DR
pp.O899L

March
1879.
March 8,
8, 189.
20 Stat.
L., 477.
477.
20
Stat L.,

Census
Cantons

sbedBawd-

4,

CHAP.
19.-An at
to provide
provide hr
the tenth
glum 196.—An
act to
for tahing
taking the
tenth and
(1)
and subsequent
subsequet censuses.
Meenms.(1)

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.
&c.

** ** S
SEC.
EC. 17. The
schedules of
of inquiries
inquiries at
The schedules
at the
the

tiles albered.
Uee
altred.
tenth census shall be the same as
those contained
contained in
in section
number
as those
section number
R. S.,., §
22°
6' twenty-two
R.
§ 2a20
twenty-two hundred and six of the Revised
Revised Statutes of the United
States, of eighteen hundred
hundred and
with the
the following
following
and seventy-eight,
seventy-eight, with

exceptions, to
exceptions,
to wit:
wit:
—number
one;
-numberone;
Schedule number
number one shall contain
contain inquiries
of
inquiries as
as to
to the relation
relation of
relative to
to perrelative
per- each person enumerated
enumerated to the head of the family, whether
whether wife,
son, daughter
daughter servant, boarder, or other;
.O.
1880, April 20, son,
As
to the
the civil
civil conditions
conditions of
whether
ch.57,
p.281.
ch. 57, pwt,°,p.281.
As to
of each
each person
person enumerated,
enumerated, whether
married,
married, widowed,
widowed, or
or single;
As to the place
place of birth of the parents of each person enumerated;
enumerated;
As to all foreign-born,
foreign-born, whether alien or
persons;
or naturalized
naturalized persons;
And as to the physical and mental
mental health of each person enumerated whether active
active or disabled, maimed, crippled,
crippled, bed-ridden,
bed-ridden, deaf,
dumb, blind, insane, or idiotic, and whether
whether employed
unememployed or
or unemployed, and if unemployed during what portion
portion of
of the
the year.
year.
From the same schedule the inquiries as to the value of real and
From
—number
-nu mber two; personal
personal estate owned shall be stricken
stricken out.
out.
relative
agrirelative to
to agriTo schedule number two, the Superintendent
Superintendent of the Census may,
culture.
culture.
with the approval
approval of the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior, add inquiries relating to the acreage
acreage of the several crops
reported; and,
with a
alike
crops reported;
and, with
like
approval, may drop from the schedule such of the minor crops as it
it
-number three; may be deemed expedient
—number
expedient to
the enumeration.
enumeration.
to omit
omit from
from the
relative
to
prorelative to proSchedule number three shall contain inquiries
inquiries respecting the kind
ducts
duct of
of industry.
industry. and
and amount
of power
power employed
employed in establishments
amount of
establishments of productive
productive industry, and the kind and number of machines in use, together
together with
with
maximum capacity of such establishment,
the maximum
establishment, where the Superintendent of Census shall deem such inquiry
inquiry appropriate;
appropriate;
And the said superintendent
it expedisuperintendent may, when he shall regard it
expediseparate industries.
ent, prepare special
special blank forms for separate
—number
four;
-numr four; Schedule
shall contain inquiries
inquiries relating to the pubse/laive
relative to towns, N towns, number four
act is
by 1889.
March 1,
1, ch.
319, §25,
%, post,
But as
/7 of
that act
eNam
to —(1)
1.I)This
This act
is repealed
repealed by
1889, March
ch. 319,
post, p.880.
p.6.
But
as $ 17
of that
act
e
the schedules
ection isisretained.
re o ted.
requires
schedules to be the
the same
same as those of §17 o
of this
this act, the latter
latter section
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3D

1879.
— M ARCH 3;
CHAPTER 195.
195.
3; CHAPTER
1879.-MARCH
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lic indebtedness
of cities,
cities, counties,
counties, incorporated
villages, and towns, cities, and counincorporated villages,
indebtedness of
lie
ties.
ties
and school
school districts;
districts;
and
—ownership
-- ownershipoof
debt of the United
And of
the ownership
United States, by debt, &c.
of the public debt
ownership of
of the
And
April 20,
in- 1880, Apr11
additional inwhom owned
respective amounts;
such additional
amounts; and such
the respective
and the
owned and
whom
57,poe, p.
p.281.
281.
h. 57,post,
respecting the public paupers ch.
quiries respecting
respecting the
the same,
as respecting
same, as well as
quiries
and
criminals,
as
the
Superintendent
of
Census
shall
deem
necessary
deem
necessary
shall
of
Census
as
the
Superintendent
and criminals,
to secure
full information
respecting the numbers
numbers and condition of
information respecting
secure full
to
these classes.
these
classes-number
—number five;
Schedule number
number five
five shall
shall contain
contain inquiries as to the birthplace
birthplace relative to deaths.
Schedule
of
father and
mother of
each person reported
reported as having dieddurdied durof each
and mother
the father
of the
cor
Railroad
person.
in
the year,
year, and
and as
as to
such person.
of each
each such
occupation of
usual occupation
to the
the usual
in the
Railroad corpoorofact conrations; facts
Superintendent of
every rations;
of Census shall require and obtain from every
TheeSuperintendent
ob
tobe
be ob.
ceing, to
railroad corporation,
corporation, or
the lessee
or receiver
receiver thereof,
thereof, the following
following cerning,
lessee or
or the
railroad
tained.
facts,
eyhihit the
the condition
of such
corporation, and the condi- tained
such corporation,
condition of
to exhibit
facts, to
tion, characteristics,
characteristics, and
railroad or railroads
operations of the railroad
and operations
tion,
receiver
lessee or receiver
owned or
or controlled
controlled by such
such corporation
corporation, or the lessee
owned
thereof, on
on the
first of
of June
eighteen hundred and eighty,
yeareighteen
the year
June of the
the first
thereof,
to wit:
to
The
name of
the corporation
corporate names
company, with the corporate
or company,
corporation or
of the
The name
of all
leased lines;
lines; the
the number
number of
of miles
miles projected
projected or
or authorized
authorized by
all leased
of
the
law or
charter, with
the several terminal points of the same; the
with the
or charter,
law
number of
of miles
the length of lines
separately the
exhibiting separately
completed, exhibiting
miles completed,
number
within each
each State;
of miles
miles operated
during the last
operated during
number of
the number
State; the
within
complete
year preceding
preceding June
June first, eighteen hundred
hundred and
fiscal year
complete fiscal
eighty; the
the capital
allowed by
by law
amount
charter, and the amount
or charter,
law or
stock allowed
capital stock
eighty;
paid
amount of
of funded
funded and
and of
unfunded debt,
debt, with period of
of unfunded
the amount
up; the
paid up;
anmount of all
funded debt,
and rate
rate of
thereon, and the ardount
interest thereon,
of interest
debt, and
funded
Einking
funds provided
redemption of such debts; the numfor the redemption
provided for
sinking funds
ber
acres of
of land
from public
remaining unsold;
unsold;
grants remaining
public grants
derived from
land derived
of acres
ber of
permanent
the
total cost
cost of
of construction,
construction, of
equipment, and of
of all permanent
of equipment,
the total
investments,
including the cost of purchase
purchase of other lines of road
investments, including
and
of telegraph
telegraph lines;
lines; the
the amount
amount and
character of rolling stock;
and character
and of
corporation
the number
and class
class of
of employees;
the receipts of such corporation
employees; the
number and
the
or
company for
for the
the last
last complete
fiscal year
year preceding
first,
June first,
preceding June
complete fiscal
or company
eighteen
and eighty,
eighty, exhibiting
exhibiting separately
separately the earnings
hundred and
eighteen hundred
from
through freight,
local freight,
passengers, from
freight, from passengers,
from local
freight, from
from through
expresses, and
and from
from mails;
expenses of
of such corporation or comthe expenses
mails; the
expresses,
panyfor
said fiscal
fiscal year,
amount paid for
separately the amount
exhibiting separately
year, exhibiting
for said
pany
salaries and
fuel, for
for national,
national, State,
State, and
municipal taxes,
and municipal
for fuel,
wages, for
and wages,
salaries
for
bonds and other debts, for dividends, for repairs,
repairs, for
on bonds
interest on
for interest
damage to
freight and
personal injuries;
the operations
operations of said
also, the
injuries; also,
and personal
to freight
damage
fiscal
mileage of
of conof passengers,
passengers, and of
of freight,
freight, of
including mileage
year, including
fiscal year,
passengers carstruction and
trains separately, the number of passengers
repair trains
and repair
struction
ried, and
amount and
of freight
freight transported
way;
transported each way;
class of
and class
the amount
and the
ried,
also, the
the number,
and, so
so far
far as
as ascertained,
ascertained, the cause of
character, and,
number, character,
also,
all
which life
or within
within
upon or
occurred upon
which occurred
lost, which
was lost,
life was
by which
casualties by
all casualties
the trains,
the tracks,
of said
corporation or comsaid corporation
buildings of
the buildings
or the
tracks, or
trains, the
the
pany
during said
year, and
the extent
of injury to life and
extent of
and the
fiscal year,
said fiscal
pany during
terms of all agreements
limb
therefrom; also
also the terms
agreements and conresulting therefrom;
limb resulting
tracts
cars, palace
and parlor
parlor cars,
cars, so
excalled, exso called,
palace and
sleeping cars,
which sleeping
by which
tracts by
press
and cars
transportation companies,
companies, not
with
identical with
not identical
of transportation
cars of
cars, and
press cars,
required, are
the corporation
or company
company making the return herein required,
corporation or
the
run
road or
roads, and
and the
the extent of such service, and the
or roads,
such road
upon such
run upon
amount
all receipts
during the
fiscal year.
said fiscal
the said
therefrom during
receipts therefrom
of all
amount of
Express compacompaThe
Superintendent of
the Census
shall require
require and
and obtain
from Express
obtain from
Census shall
of the
The Superintendent
nies; facts conthe
owners,
proprietors,
or
managers
of
every
incorporated
express
facts connies;
express
incorporated
every
of
the owners, proprietors, or managers
cerning, to be obcompany
the following
wit: Name
Name of
or comceimg, to be ob
com- tained.
corporation or
of corporation
to wit:
facts to
following facts
company the
pany;
capital paid
total capital
capital stock,
to what
extent the
what extent
and to
stock, and
up; total
paid up;
pany; capital
same
been watered,
watered, and
how often
corners have been made on
often corners
and how
has been
same has
such watered
watered stock;
stock; length
miles- whether
the business
business is
whether the
in miles;
lines in
of lines
length of
such
conducted
by rail,
rail, vesse,
or otherwise;
otherwise; total
total amount
amount paid
to railrailpaid to
vessel, or
conducted by
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roads or
vessels for
line or
of officers,
ber
roads
or vessels
for use
use of
of line
or lines;
lines; number
number of
officers, num
number
of persons
persons engaged
in general
general administration;
administration; number
and
of
engaged in
number of
of agents
agents and
messengers;
expenditures, exhibiting
messengers; total
total receipts,
receipts, total
total expenditures,
exhibiting separately
separately
amount paid
salaries, for
for repairs,
repairs, and
and for
for general
expenses.
amount
paid for
for
salaries,
general
expenses.
eg
Te
l
th °ern" He
shall also
also in
in like
like manner
from the
owners,
Tellegre
raph
e shall
manner require
require and
and obtain,
obtain, from
the owners,
pan;
facts comConproprietors, or
managers of
of every
every telegraph
telegraph company,
company, the
the folfolserg.
proprietors,
or managers
corning.
lowing
wit: Name
of corporationr
corporation,or
terminal
lowing facts,
facts, to
to wit:
Name of
or .company;
company; terminal
points
up; length
length of
of lines
lines
points connected;
connected; capital
capital and
and capital
capital paid
paid up;
in-miles;
number of
of officers;
number of
of persons
persons eninmiles; miles
miles of
of wire;
wire; number
officers; number
engaged in general
general administration:
administration; number
persons engaged
as teltelnumber of
of persons
engaged as
egraph-operators;
by officers
of
egraph-operators; the
the number
number of
of messages
messages transmitted
transmitted by
officers of
the United States; the
messages transmitted
transmitted for
for the
press; , i
the number
number of
of messages
the press;
the number of messages
messages transmitted
for private
transmitted for
private parties;
parties; total
total numnummessages transmitted;
transmitted; total
ber of messages
receipts from messages;
total extotal receipts
messages; total
expenditures of the company, exhibiting
exhibiting separately
separately the
the amount
amount exexpended
pended for salaries, for repairs,
repairs, and for
for general
general expenses.
expenses.
Life-insurance He shall also, in like manner, require and obtain, from
from the
the officers
officers
ootnpani'es
of all
companies, the
the following
to
or managers
managers of
all life-insurance
life-insurance companies,
following facts,
facts, to
wit: Name
Name of company; amount of
paid up
up capital;
of capital
capital and
and paid
capital; the
the
number of persons
persons employed in
in the general
general administration;
administration; the
the
number employed
the total
total gross
gross assets
the company,
employed as
as agents;
agents; the
assets of
of the
company,
exhibiting
realized assets, deferred
exhibiting separately realized
unpaid premiums,
premiums,
deferred and
and unpaid
and premium
premium notes and loans; total liabilities of
the company,
company, exof the
exhibiting
hibitmg separately
separately losses adjusted
adjusted and
and unadjusted,
unadjusted, losses
losses resisted,
resisted,
scrip and other dividends, dividends
to policy-holders
I•
licy-holders not
applied,
dividends to
not applied,
reinsurance
reinsurance fund; all other claims, including
inclu s•g capital;
capital; receipts
from
receipts from
cash premiums;
preminms; receipts
receipts from all
other sources;
sources; total
expendiall other
total cash
cash expenditures, exhibiting
exhibiting separately
separately amount
for losses
losses and
claims, diviamount paid
paid for
and claims,
dividends to stock-holders,
stock-holders, dividends
dividends to policy-holders,
policy-holders, commissions,
commissions,
officers'
officers' salaries, medical
examiners' fees,
fees, national,
an d l
ocal
medical examiners'
national, State
State and
local
taxation, and all other cash expenditures;
expenditures; amount
amount and character
of
character of
deposits
deposits in
to secure
premium-note exexin each State
State to
secure policy-holders;
policy-holders; premium-note
penditures;
penditures; the number and amount
amount of policies
the
policies issued during
during the
year; also exhibiting policies terminating
terminating during
year, the
numduring the
the year,
the number and amount terminating
terminating by death,
death, by
by expiration,
by surrender,
expiration, by
surrender,
number and amount
by lapse, by change;
change; total number
amount of policies in
in force,
force,
and the amount of the premiums;
premiums; the amount of losses
in cash
cash and
and
losses in
percentage of the loss to the total amount of
notes and the percentage
of policies
policies
percentage of assets to risks in
in force; percentage
in force.
force.
Flreandmarine
He shall in like manner,
Fire
and marine
manner, require and
fire and
and
and obtain,
obtain, from
from every
every fire
insurance
marine insurance
insurance compacemPa- marine
insurance company, the following facts, to wit: Name of
of
company; amount of capital stock; the amount paid up; the
nits.
company;
number
the number
of persons employed in general
general administration;
administration; the
the number
number ememployed as agents; the gross assets
the t
ot
alli
abiliti es ,
assets of company
company;; the
total
liabilities,
exhibiting separately
separately the amount
amount of losses adjusted,
adjusted, losses
losses unadunadjusted, losses resisted,
reinsurance fund;
resisted, reinsurance
all other
other liabilities,
fund; all
liabilities, includincluding capital;
capital; also,
the total
total receipts,
receipts, exhibiting
exhibitin g se
parat
el
y fi re pre mg
also, the
separately
fire premiums, marine and inland premiums
iDremiums and receipts
from all
receipts from
all other
other
sources, including
including interest, dividends,
dividends, and rents;
rents; also the
exthe total
total expenditures,
exhibiting
penditures, exhibi
▪
ting separately the number and amount
amount of
of fire
fire
losses,
marine and
and inland
divid ends, commissions,
comm i
ssions, officers
losses, of
of marine
inland losses,
losses, dividends,
officers''
salaries,
national, and
municipaltaxes,
t
axes, an
dall
al
lother
other expenses.
expenses.
salaries, State, national,
and municipal
and
ther informaHe may require such other information,
Other
informso the
th e su
bj ects o
his
information, as
as t
to
subjects
offt
this
ti
ne maY
may bere-section,
tkel
be re- section, as, in his judgment,
be necessary
necessary- to
judgment, may
may be
to secure
secure such
such rereird.
will
eturns
exhibit
turns as
as will
exhib
•it the transactions
transactions of said several companies.
* *
* [March3,
*
[March 3, 1879.]
1879.]
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CHAP. 200.—la
CRAP.
sot for the reief
relief of soldier
soldiers amd
and sailor
sailors becoming
becoming totally blind in the service
00-An set
servie
of the country.
coutry.

261

March
March 3, 1879.
L., 484.
20 Stat. L.,

Be it
&c., That
the act
act of
eighteen Pension on acBe
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
That the
of June
June seventeenth,
seventeenth, eighteen
so.
count
unt of total
"An
seventy eight, entitled
hundred and seventy
entitled "
An act to increase the pensions co
hundred
blindness.
of certain
certain soldiers
soldiers and
and sailors
who have
lost both
both their hands
or both
both blindness.
hands or
have lost
sailors who
of
R. S., §§ 4697,
their feet,
sight of
eyes, in
of the
country", 4698.
service of
the country",
46R8.
878 June
J697e
their
feet, or
or the
the sight
of both
both eyes,
in the
the service
1878,
be so
so construed
as to
to include
soldiers and
and sailors
become 17, ch. 261, ante, p.
who have
have become
be
construed as
include all
all soldiers
sailors who
totally
1890,March4,
of the
the United 188. 1890,March4,
causes occurring
occurring in
in the
the service of
totally blind
blind from causes
ch. 26,post,p.707
25, post, p. 707
ch.
States. [March
3, 1879.]
1879.]
[March 3,
States.
CRAP.
the introduction
diseases into
into the
CHAP. SOIL—An
S.-An act
et to prevent
prevathe
intonta at
anertioiu
of infectious or
or esontaglous
&bato
dCieea
the
United
Stator, and to
(1).
Bord of Reath
lalIth (1).,
tmabli a
NalaoBl Board
United $Its,
to sotaNish
a Rational

March 3, 1879.
20
L., 484.
20 Stat. L.
National Board
estaly
Health estab
of Health
Bribed; members,
ished;
members
compensation,dou
B.
8 , §§ 479247I
9
R. S.,
4796.
1882, Aug. 7,
7, ch
Mar.
post,
6 post,
433ar. 6,
P r„„.:
P.
8g March 2,
1nna,
ch.410,par.2,post,
ch.410,par.
2, post,
p. 697.
697.

established aa National
Be
National
there shall be established
&c., That there
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
to be
be appointed
appointed by the
Board of
Health to
to consist
members, to
of seven members,
consist of
of Health
Board
President,
with the
advice and
consent of
of the
Senate, not
not
and consent
the Senate,
President, by
by and
and with
the advice
more than
of whom
whom shall
shall be
appointed from
one State,
§
be appointed
from any
any one
State, whose
whose
more
than one
one of
compensation, during
time when
when actually
engaged in
in the
the perpercompensation,
during the
the time
actually engaged
formance
under this act, shall be ten dollars per diem
duties under
of their duties
formance of
medical officer of the Army,
each
reasonable expenses,
of one medical
expenses, and of
each and
and reasonable
one
medical officer
officer of
the Navy,
one medical
officer of
of the
the Marine
one medical
of the
Navy, one
medical officer
Marine
Hospital Service,
one officer
officer from
Department of
of Justice,
Justice, to
from the
the Department
to
Hospital
Service, and
and one
be detailed
detailed by
by the
the Secretaries
the several
Departments and
and the
several Departments
of the
Secretaries of
be
Attorney
officers so detailed shall reGeneral, respectively, and the officers
Attorney General,
ceive
ceive no
no compensation.
compensation.
—meetings, proe
presthirty days after the -meetings,
Said board
board shall
meet in
within thirty
in Washington
Washington within
shall meet
Said
ident of, ruler,
rule&cac.
passage of
this act
and in
in Washington
Washington or elsewhere
elsewhere from time to identof,
act and
of this
passage
time upon
president of
of the
chosen
is to
to be chosen
who is
the board, who
from the
the president
notice from
time
upon notice
by the
or upon
adjournments, and
shall
and shall
own adjournments,
upon its
its own
thereof, or
by
the members
members thereof,
authorized or required
frame all
required by this act, and
and
regulations authorized
all rules
rules and regulations
frame
shall make
cause to
such special
and investiinvestiexaminations and
special examinations
to be
be made
made such
or cause
shall
make or
gations
United States, or at foreign
foreign
within the
the United
or places
places within
at any
any place
place or
gations at
ports,
as they
may deem best,
in the execution of this act and
best, to aid in
they may
ports, as
the promotion
its objects.
objects.
of its
the
promotion of
SEC. 2.
duties of
Board of
Health shall
-duties of.
shall be
be to
to —duties
of Health
of the
the National
National Board
2. The
The duties
SEC.
1879, June
June 14,,
14,
1879,
obtain information
upon all
all matters
affecting the public health,
matters affecting
information upon
obtain
post,
No. 8,
6, P't
Res. No.
executives Bee.
to advise
several departments
government, the executives
departments of the government,
the several
to
advise the
P*2
237u•
of the District of Colum- P.
of the
the several
several States,
States, and
and the
-Commissioners of
theCommissioners
of
bia, on
all questions
by them
whenever in the opinion
them, or whenever
submitted by
questions submitted
on all
bia,
to the preservation
of the
such advice
advice may
preservation and improvehitprovetend to
may tend
board such
of
the board
ment of
public health.
health.
of the
the public
ment
SEC. 3.
3. [Temporary
[Temporary and
expired.]
and expired.]
SEC.
SEC. 4.
4. [Appropriates
[Appropriates $50,000
to pay
and expenses,
expenses, &c.]
&c.]
pay salaries
salaries and
$50,000 to
SEC.
[March 3, 1879.]
[March
NcrrE.—(1)
for several
years past
for the current salaries and
past to appropriate
appropriate for
several years
ceased for
having ceased
Congreas having
NoT. -(1) Congress
expenses
of the
the Nafi
onal Board
Board of
Health, it
i
tis
is no
no longer
longer in active
active operation,
expressly
though never expressly
operation though
of Health,
National
expenses of
abolished. For
areview
review of
of legislation
as to
to this
Board see
Cls., 269;
23 C.
Cls82.
I. ,Cla82.
209; 23
see 22
22 C. Cls.,
this Board
legislation as
For a
abolishe.

RESOLUTIONS.
RESOLUTIONS.
21,1878.
December 21,188.
IUbsRR 1.--Joint
the distribution
States December
distribution of the Revised Statutes of the United States
reolution for the
1.-Joint resolution
JUMBX
Office Department
Department.
to the Post
Post Office

of the
the fifteen
That out
out of
Be
Be it
it resolved,
resolved, &c.,
&c., That
fifteen thousand
thousand copies
copies of the
new edition
the first
volume of
of the
the Revised
the United
of the
United
Statutes of
Revised Statutes
of the
first volume
new
edition of
for the
the
States required
the fourth
section of
the "Act
"Act to
to provide
provide for
of the
fourth section
by the
required by
States
preparation and
publication of
edition of
of the
the Revised
Statutes
Revised Statutes
new edition
of aanew
and publication
preparation
of the
United States,"
approved March
second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
March second,
States," approved
of
the United
of State
Secretary of
bound, the
and
sevc
.
mty-seven, to
to
be printed
printed and
and bound,
the Secretary
State
be
and
to b1878,
and seventy-seven,
seventy-seven,
shall furnish
furnish to
to the
Post-Office Department,
the requisition
requisition of
of
upon the
Department, upon
the Post-Office
shall
the Postmaster-General
exceeding two
two hundred
hundred and
fifty copies
copies
and fifty
not exceeding
Postmaster-General not
the

20 Stat. L.,
L., 487.
487.
Revised Statutes
RevisedStatutes
(2f
1edition) to be
distributed to
to
Post-Office
ePost-Office D epartment officers.
officers.
partment
1877, March
2.
2,
March
chi.1877,
82, ante,
p.133.
p.
hi.82, ante,
May
22,
May 22,
Res. No. 22,,ante,
ante,
p. 204.
204.
p.

1878.—DECEMBER 21;
RESOLUTION No.
No. 1.
1.
21; RESOLUTION
1878.-DEcEMBER

[45TH CONG.
[45TH
CONG.

for
use of
of the
the officers
officers and
special agents
the department
and
department and
agents of
of the
and special
for the
the use
of
postmasters at
at offices
offices of
delivery; no
provision having
having been
been
of postmasters
of free
free delivery;
no provision
made
the Post
Office Department
the "Joint
resolution proproDepartment in
in the
"Joint resolution
made for
for the
Post Office
Revised
viding for
for the distribution
distribution and sale
sale of
of the new edition of
of the
the Revised
States," approved
eightStatutes of the United
United States,"
approved May twenty-second,
twenty-second, eight[December 21,
een hundred
hundred and seventy-eight.
seventy-eight. [December
21, 1878.]
1878.]

FORTY-SIXTH CONGRESS-FIRST
FORTY-SIXTH
CONGRESS-FIRST (EXTRA)
(EXTRA) SESSION,
SESSION,
Dl
TIME le1GAIL
1879.
To.E
YEA2R 1879.

CRAP. 5.—An
sunned section
fourteen hundred
seventeen, fbrtMa
fourteen hundre
hundred and
eightCA?.
&-Aaact
st to
toaiaa
iss-u. Smrteu
hniid and
andieauateM,
aneight.
May 12,
1879.
12, IJ.
hunmdred and nineteen,
ninta, fourteen
foarteen hundred
ixteen hundred
hundredm
*en, fonrteen
hundred and twenty,
and xa,
een,
fourteen hundred
twenty, and sixteen
tweaty4D of the Remixed
twenty-four
United tatem
States, relating to the Navy.
eriwed Statutes
atte dof the United
21 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L, &

That section
section fourteen
and seventeen
of Enlisted men
Be it
it enacted,
enaded, &e.,
&c., That
fourteen hundred
hundred and
seventeen of
mena el
Navy not
the Revised
Revised Statutes of the United
amended so as
United States be amended
as to
to read
read Navy
not to
to exexceed
8,250.
as follows:
follows:
8,260.
coed
Substitute for
"SEC.
"SEC. 1417. The number of persons who may at one
one time be
be enlisted
enlisted R.
SR.M
S. 1417. for
into the Navy of the United States, including
including seamen,
seamen, ordinary
ordinary seaseamen, landsmen, mechanics,
firemen, and coal-heavers,
coal-heavers, and
mechanics, firemen,
and including
including
hundred and
and boys,
boys, hereby
hereby authorized
seven hundred
and fifty apprentices
apprentices and
authorized to
to
be enlisted
be
thousand two
two hundred
enlisted annually, shall
shall not exceed
exceed eight
eight thousand
hundred
and fifty:
and
fifty:
Apprentices,
Provided,
appointment of
warrant-officers in
in the
the naval
Provided, That
That in
in the
the appointment
of warrant-officers
naval Apprentioee,
&c., to
preservice
service of
of the United
United States,
States, preference
be given
given to
to men
preference shall
shall be
men who
who &c.,
to be
be prem appointhonorably discharged
discharged upon
the expiration
of an
an enlistment
enlistment ferred
have been
been honorably
upon the
expiration of
fered
in
airment of warrantas
boy, to
to serve
and re-enlisted
as an
an apprentice
apprentice or
or boy,
serve during
during minority,
minority, and
re-enlisted officer&
officers.
within three months
a term of
months after
after such discharge,
discharge, to serve during a
three or more
years:
more years:
Promotional/
Provided
Providedfurther,
farther, That nothing
to abronothing in this
this act
act shall be held to
abro- Promotionoa
as wargate the provisions of section fourteen
seamen as
warfourteen hundred
hundred and seven of the seamen
rant-officers not
Revised Statutes
the United
Revised
Statutes of
of the
United States."
States."
anected
affected.
R.
R. S., §§1407.

That section
section fourteen
fourteen hundred
and eighteen
be amended
so as
as Enlistment
hundred and
eighteen be
amended so
Enlistment of
of
boys
boys and
and others.
others
to
read as
as follows:
follows:
to read
Substitute for
"SEC. 1418.
Boys between
the ages
ages of
years Ubtita11
"SEC.
1418. Boys
between the
of fifteen
fifteen (1)
(1) and
and eighteen
eighteen years
R. S. § 1418.
may be enlisted
enlisted to
may
shall arrive
arrive at
the 187
to serve in
in the Navy
Navy until
until they
they shall
at the
187 i.11. S., 157.
157.
age of twenty-one years;
years; other persons
persons may be enlisted to serve for aa
exceeding five years, unless
period not exceeding
by direction
unless sooner
sooner discharged
discharged by
direction
of the President."
President."
—between ages
aped
That section
section fourteen
fourteen hundred
hundred and
nineteen be
amended so
That
and nineteen
be amended
so as
as to
to -between
and 18
sears.
read as follows:
1156 and
18 3eax.
Substitute for
"Sze. 1419.
ages of
"SEc.
1419. Minors
Minors between
between the
the ages
of fifteen
fifteen (1)
(1) and
and eighteen
eighteen 'L
baU
141.
S., §
141&
years shall
enlisted for
service without
years
shall not
not be enlisted
for the naval
naval service
without the
the consent
consent of
of
their parents
parents or
or guardians."
guardians."
their
That
fourteen hundred
amended so
That section
section fourteen
hundred and
and twenty
twenty be
be amended
personsare
so as
as to
to What
Whatpermname
prohibited from
read as
as follows:
follows:
read
prohibited
from
enlisting.
"S
EC. 1420.
1420. No
of fifteen
fifteen (1)
no insane
"
SEC.
No minor
minor under
under the
the age
age of
(1) years,
years, no
insane elisting
.
or
deserter from
the naval
or intoxicated
intoxicated person, and
and no
no deserter
from the
naval or
or military
military
service of
the United
States, shall
shall be
be enlisted
enlisted in
the naval
service
of the
United States,
in the
naval service."
service.
en.
That
twenty-four Penalty for eThat article nineteen
nineteen of section
section sixteen
sixteen hundred
hundred and
and twenty-four
listing
be
amended so
to read
read as
as follows:
follows:
be amended
so as
as to
listing prohthited
proh
persons.
"
SEC. 1624.
19. Any
officer who
enlists into
into pe
"SEC.
1624. ARTICLE
ARTICLE 19.
Any officer
who knowingly
knowingly enlists
/or
itute
deserter from
from the
military service
the naval
naval service
service any deserter
the naval
naval or
or military
service a.s.,§
164,art
R. S., 1621,
o
:rt.
of the United
United States, or any insane or intoxicated person, or any 19.
minor between the ages of fifteen
fifteen and eighteen years, without the consent of
parents or
or any
any minor
under the
the age
age of
fifteen
sent
of his
hisparents
or g.uardian,
guardian, or
minor under
of fifteen
years, shall
shall be
court-martial may
direct." [May
[May 12,
12,
years,
be punished
punished as
as a
a court-martial
may direct."
1879.]
1879.]

Nars ,..(1) Qiaged
Changed to "
fourteen" by 1881,
Feb. is,, oh.7
oh. 72.
Noa-4()
"fourteen"
881,Febt.
ax3I%Pe*
t , P.
p. suL
18a
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1879.—MAY 17;
JUNE 9,
9, 10;
10; CHAPTERS
8, 12,
12, 16.
16.
1879.-MAY
17; JUNE
CHAPTERS 8,

[46TH CONG.
CONG.
[46TH

CRAP.
6.—An
amend section
section fifty-four
and forty
the Revised
Statate.
forty of
of the
eised Statutes.
hundred and
ffy-tur hundred
.- An act
mat to
to amnd
CAP.
c

May 17,
17, 1879.
21 Stat.
Sat. L., 4.

Be
it enacted,
&c., That
hundred and
forty of
of the
the
All parties to
All
Be it
enacted, &c.,
That section
section fifty-four
fifty-four hundred
and forty
conspiracy
conspiracy liable Revised
Revised Statutes of the United States of America
America be amended
amended so as
e
for actoon
act of one.
for
.
to read
read as
as follows:
to
follows:
Stsbstihde for
If
two
or
more persons
persona conspire
commit any
any offense
offense against
R
iDSo
If
two
or
more
conspire either
either to
tocommit
against
R. EL, §544°the
to defraud
defraud the
the United
United States
in any
or
any manner
manner or
States in
or to
States or
the United
United States
100f.S,
U. 8., 33.
for any
pu, and
and one
one or
or more
of such
any act
to effect
effect
127 U.
IJ. 8.,
., 749. for
any purpose,
more of
such parties
parties do
do any
act to
the object
pbject
purpose,
1
Lowell, 266.
1Lowell,
28. the
of the conspiracy
conspiracy all the parties
parties to such
such conspiracy
conspiracy shall
shall
11 Blotch., 168.
to
a
penalty
not
ten
thousand
dollars,
or
to
more
than
thousand
a
penalty
of
not
l
be
liable
to
11
Blatch,
161ilatch.,15,21.
imprisonment for
for not
than two
two years
years or
or to
to both
both fine
fine and
and imprisimprismore than
not more
loods,
175, imprisonment
2 Woods,
2
onment in
the court.
[May 17,
1879.]
749.
court. [May
17, 1879.]
the discretion
discretion of
of the
'onment
in the
Woods, 47.
8Woods,
47. 4
4
Dillon,
145,
Dillon, 128, 145,
407.
DilL, 58. 8
407. 5
5DilL,58.
8
Hughes,
27
Hnghes, 553. 27
Fed.
143. 22
22
Fed. Rep.
Rep. 148.
Fed.
Rep. 426.
428.
fd. Rep.

a3.

June 9,
1879e
June
9, 1879

-

21
7.
21 Slat
Sta L
L I, 7

Silver coins
coins of
of
less than 91
less
may
$1 meY
beit[
e
R ged- p
bel
eaau
1875: Jan.' •
14,
16,'
14,
ch. 15,.coste
,p. 88.
58.
c1.
l5ante,,p.

CRAP.
act
provide ix the
cashew
et dsahadtary
cabs
lawful money
the United
CAP. 12.—An
-l-Aan
et to
tolpewiiB
aagef
a
la
in for
for lawfvMl
me of
ofthe
Urnite
States
make such
a
in all
sums not
not
md certain
ertaim eireamstentes,
ei ant
, and to
to mate
na eobis
e
a legal
legal tender
tendr in
aln sms
Stat. under
ten dells"
and
other purposes.
. ateeedig
eMak ta
sda,
d
d lbr
-*rt
prpapea

BeiWenated,
&,e.That
(1)-silver
BC*enacted, &e.,
That the holder of any of the (1)
silver coins of the
States
denominations than
than one
one dollar,
dollar, may,
Staes of
of smaller
smaller denominations
may, on
on
presentation
of twenty
twenty dollars,
dollars, or
or any
Leesentation of the same
same in sums of
any multiple
multiple
thereof,
at
of the
the Treasurer
Treasurer or
or any
assistant treasurer
treasurer of
of the
the
tere,
theroffice
at the office of
any assistant
United
therefor lawful
lawful money
States.
United States,
States, receive
receive therefor
money of
of the
the United
United States.

United
United

UM July
Res. No. 17,
17, ant,
ante, p.
p. 124.
187,
a Pi,, fe
12

may be
be ob- may
tabled
for lawful
lawful
ained for
monek.
, 3527.
n
mR.
12
Rep.,
Fed. p,
12 iä.
840.

S
EC. 2.
any assistant
of the
Suc.
2. The
The Treasurer
Treasurer or
or any
assistant treasurer
treasurer of
the United
United

States who
receive any
any coins
coins under
provision of
of this
this act
States
who may
may receive
under the
the provision
act

sh
all
shall

exchange
the same
same in
in sums
sums of
of twenty
dollars, or
any multiple
multiple
or any
twenty dollars,
exchange the
thereof,
for lawful
money of
of the
the United
States, on
of any
any
on demand
demand of
lawful money
United States,
thereof, for
holder
holder thereof.
thereof.

16
138.
16 Opine.,
Opins., 138
- to be legal ten- Sze.
SEC. 3.
That the
silver coins
coins of
of the
the United
States of
of smaller
smaller
—
3. That
the present
present silver
United States
der for $10.
denominations
der
denominations than one dollar shall hereafter
hereafter be a
alegal
legal tender
tender in all
all
S.,§
sums not exceeding ten dollars in full payment of all dues public
it. S
'' §58.
3586'
Sums

and
private.
and private.
SEC.
S
EC. 4. That all laws or parts of laws in conflict
conffict with this act be,
and the same are hereby, repealed. [June
[June 9, 1879.]
1879.]
Nor.-(1)
Se note on silver-coinage
tilvercoinage acts, appended
July 14, ch. 708,
70.,port.
Norz.—(1) See
appended to 1890, July14,
post. p. 774.

Repeal
RepeaL

June
10, 1879.
1879.
June 10,
L., 9.
221 Stat.
Stat. L,
9.

Water

-

service
service
District Columbia
District
Columbia
to
be under
Comto be
under Commissioners.
D.C.
H
R..S. orf
of D.
C., §9
195-221.
195-221.

CHAP.
1.-An act
the Commiiedner
CRAP. 16.—An
set to eafar'upo
confer upon the
ConuniMioners of the District
Ditrict of
of Colnmbia
Columbia certain
powers,
certainpowers,
duties, and
limitations contained
in chapter
chapter eight
(Water Service)
Service) of
of the
Statutes of
of
ad limitations
contained in
eight (Water
the Revised
Revied Statutes

the United State
fr other purpoe.
the
States relating to the District of Columbia, and for
purposes.

Be it
enacted, &c.,
Commissioners of the District of Coit enacted,
&c., That the Commissioners
subject to
to all
all the
the duties
duties and
and
lumbia shall have all
all the
lumbia
the powers
powers and
and be
be subject
limitations
in chapter
chapter eight
eight of
of the
Revised Statutes
Statutes of
of the
limitations provided
provided in
the Revised
the
United States relating
relating to the District of Columbia, excepting
excepting such
such
powers and duties as belong to the Chief of Engineers:

18'7(5,July 12,
ch. 18
1876,July
12,ch.
80,
§ 18, ante,
ante,p. 111. 1885,
0,
§
188.5, Feb. 25, ch. 145, par. 8, post, p. 477.
—
taxes for,
- taxes
for, to
to be
be Provided,
water-main taxes and water rents shall
Provided, That water-main
uniform.
in said District:

be uniform

Interest on.
And provided
provided ,further,
further, That the rate of interest specified
specified in secR.
D.C.,
B. 8.a of
of D.
., §
§ tion two hundred
hundred and two of said Revised
Revised Statutes shall be increased
increased
202.
ad
to ten per centum per annum from and after

to ten per centam per annum from and after the passage of this act.
S
EC. 2. [Expired.]
[Expired.] [June
[June 10,1879.]
10, 1879.]
SEC.

Iwm

opal

1

1ST
llr SESS.]
OlBm.J

-

->~
-

Do

--

_

1879.—JUNE
10, 11;
CHAPTERS 17,
17, 18.
1879.-JUNE 10,
11; CHAPTERS
18.

u
f Columbia to issue twentyCHAP. 17.—An sett authorising
of the
District oof
Cap.z7.uthori
ng the
the Commissioners
Commissior of
th District
Clmia tois etwentynd
year
of Columbia
Columbia to
YearAve
ia per cent
ent bonds
ba asdof the
the District of
to redeem
redeem certain
certain funded
funded indebtedness
indebtedness
of
said
District.
of said Dirct

enaded, &c.,
Be it enacted,
That the
the District
&c., That
the Commissioners
Commissioners of
of the
District of
of

265
265
June 10, 1879.
21 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 9.
9.
21

District of
of Co.
Co.

are hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized to
Columbia be, and
and they are
to prepare,
prepare, execute,
execute, lumbia bonds to
to

to reand deposit with the Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury of the
the United
United States
States be
be issued
issued to
ebonds of the District of Columbia, bearing interest not exceeding
exceeding deem
C. funded
e debt,
&c.
five
five per centum per annum, and payable
payable twenty
twenty years
after date,
years after
date, 1874, June
June 20,
to the amount of not more than one million two
hundred thousand
two hundred
thousand ch. 337, §
ante,
§ 7,
7, ante,
dollars, the proceeds to be used only for the redemption of funded P231
323 •
1891,
March 3,
indebtedness of
indebtedness
of said District or of the late
rate municipal corporations
corporations of ch.568,post,
51a891,March
,
p.947.
Washington
and Georgetown
Washington and
which became
January first
first and
and ch
Georgetown which
became due
due January
o,9'
eighteen hundred
March first, eighteen
hundred and seventy-nine, or those
those now
now existexisting and payable
of which the
the sinkpayable at pleasure, for the redemption
redemption of
which
sinkg fund of said District may not provide.
ing
rovide.
Said five per centam
bonds shall be
such form
and denominadenomina- —
centum bonds
be in
in such
form and
- form, denomitions as
as the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasur shall
be nation, and regie
shall approve,
approve, and shall he
regisnumbered consecutively and registered in
in the ofce
office of
the auditor
of tration of.
of the
auditor of
of.
said District,
and also
in the
office of
of the
Register of
the Treasury
Treasury of
said
District, and
also in
the office
the Register
of the
of
the United States, in such manner
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury
manner as
as the
of the
Treasury
may direct, and shall bear the seal of the District
Columbia:
District of
of Columbia:
Pronided,
Provided, That this act shall
not be
make the
shall not
be construed
construed to
to make
the governgovernment of the United States liable for either the principal
"ment
or interest
interest of
principal or
of
said bonds, or any part
thereof.
part thereof.
Said bonds
bonds shall
be sold
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury
to the
the —how
Said
shall be
sold by
by the
Treasury to
to be sold.
-how tobe
sold,
highest bidder upon public tender, but
not less
their par
but for not
less than
*tothan their
par &cvalue, after being advertised
advertised for one week
week in two daily newspapers
in the city of
in
of Washington
Washington and
two in
in the
the city
city o
New York.
York. The
and two
offNew
The
by the
the Secretaryof the
Treasury and
the awards
bids shall
shall be
be opened
opened by
Secretary of
the Treasury
and the
awards
approved
approved by him. The money
money realized
from the
sale of
said bonds
bonds
realized from
the sale
of said
shall be paid out by the Secretary
the Treasury
Secretary of
of the
Treasury only
only for
for the
the purpurposes named in
act.
in this act.
SEc.
SEC. 2. That the provisions of all
conflicting herewith,
herewith, and
all acts
acts conflicting
and the
the RepeaL
RpeaL
acts or parts of acts authorizing
authorizing said Commissioners
Commissioners of the District
District
of Columbia to issue bonds to redeem
redeem certain bonds
bonds of
of said
said District
District
falling due January- first and March
March first,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
first, eighteen
and
seventy-nine, no bonds having been issued thereunder, are
are hereby
hereby
repealed. (1)
(1) [June
[June 10,
10, 1879.]
repealed.
1879.]
NoTE.--(11
of act
referred to are In the
of 1878,
1078, ch.
cb. 369
(20 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 208),
as amended
amended
N
.- 1)The
The parts
partof
act here
here referredtoarein
the act
actof
369 (20
20), as
by
of
ch.
11 (20 Stat.
L., 259).
printed in
in this
this edition
edition because
nothing was
by act
act them
of 1878,
1878
ch.
11(2
). They
They are
are not
not printed
becase nothing
was done
done
under
and
areStat.
repealed.
under them
and they
they are
repealed.

CHP. 18.—An
18.-An ast
aet approved February
CHAP.
act to amend an act
February twenty-fourth,
hundred and
twet-fourth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and
seventy-nine entitled "An act to create the northern judicial
seventy-nine
district of
judiil dtrit
of the
the State
State of
of Texas,
Texas,
and to change the earter
eastern and western
districts of said State, and
wetern judicial dtrict
and to fix
f the time
time and
sd
places of holding courts in said districts."
distrits." (1)
places
(1)
•••

June
June 11,
11, 1879.
1879.

21
Stat. L,
10.
21 Stat.
L., 10.

Be it
it enacted,
&c.. That
enacted, &c..
of the
the act
to which
this is
is amendamend- Texas, Jackson
That so
so much
much of
act to
which this
atory as provides that Jackson
County shall
shall be
embraced in
the County transJackson County
be embraced
in the
westwestern judicial district of
Texas be,
same is
is hereby,
hereby, reof Texas
be, and the
the same
re- ferred
ferred from
from west-

tocastern judiplaced in
ealdteasterniudipealed, and the said county of Jackson
Jackson is
is hereby
hereby placed
in the
the eastern
eastern eyn
cial district of.
of said
said State;
judicial district
district of
State
strict
Os.
R. S.,
§ 548.
against defendants
And all process issued against
defendants residing
residing therein
therein shall
shall be
be 1879, Feb
Feb. 24,ch.
returned to
to Galveston;
Galveston;
returned
97, §§
§ 2, 8,
3, ante,
97,
218..
And all civil causes of action which have accrued in said
said county,
county, p.
P. 218
of which the courts of the United States
States have jurisdiction,
shall be
be
jurisdiction. shall
cognizable
cognizable in the court at Galveston, but
but all
all offenses
offenses committed
committed in
in
the laws
the United
before the
the passage
passage
said county against
against the
laws of
of the
United States
States before
of this act shall be cognizable
cognizable in the
the court
of the
the western
western district,
as
court of
district, as
rovided in said act of the twenty-fourth
twenty-fourth of
provided
of February,
eighteen hunFebruary, eighteen
hundred
and seventy-nine.
redand
seventy-nine.
No
-<(1)
See note
nte (1)
(1) to
7 Feb.
f2,
Nora.
—(1) See
to 1879,
Feb. 24, cb.
97, ante,
217, as
to courts
Texas.
ch. 97,
ante, p.
p. 217,
a to
courts in
n Texm.
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1879.—JUNE 11,
14, 21;
21; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 18,
33.
20, 23,
23, 33.
18, 20,
11, 12,
12, 14,
1879.-JUNE

[46TH
CONG.
[46TH CONG.

SEC. 2.
amendment as
much of
of the act
act to
to which
which this is an amendment
SEC.
2. That
That so much
defendants residing in the counties of Aranmakes all process
process against defendants
Aransas,
Duval, Nueces,
Nueces, La
San Patricio,
Patrick., Refugio,
Dimmit,
Refugio, Dimmit,
Zapato, San
Salle, Zapato,
La Salle,
sas, Duval,
Webb,
and Maverick
to Brownsville
Brownsville is
is hereby
hereby
returnable to
Maverick returnable
Webb, Encinal,
Encinal, and
repealed,
and such
process is
made returnable
to San
San Antonio;
Antonio;
returnable to
is hereby
hereby made
repealed, and
such process
And all causes
causes of civil action which
which have accrued
accrued in said counties,
or either
since the
the passage
of the
the act
which this
this is
to which
is an
an
passage of
act to
them, since
or
either of
of them,
amendment, or
or which
which shall
hereafter accrue,
shall be
cognizable in
in
be cognizable
accrue, shall
shall hereafter
amendment,
at San Antonio.
Antonio.
the court
court at
S
EC. 3.
[Relates to
to pending
pending cases.]
cases.]
3. [Relates
SEC.
Districts
in TexS
EC. 4.
several districts
districts as
as established
to which
which this
this
4. The
The several
established in
in the
the act
act to
Districtsin
SEC.
as
tobe part of fifth is
of the fifth
be aapart
hereby declared
is an
an amendment
"stobepartoffifth
amendment are
are hereby
declared to
to be
part of
fifth judicial
judicial circuit.
circuit;
the courts
of the
district shall
the
shall have
have the
said northern
northern district
the said
and the
courts of
circuit; and
§S04t
S., §
a. S.,
R.
604.
conferred by
the courts
courts of
eastof the
the eastupon the
by law
law upon
1879, Feb. 24,ch.
24, ch. same
as is
is conferred
jurisdiction as
same jurisdiction
1879,Feb.
ern
and western
district of
of said
said State;
[Remainder of
of section
section
97,
ern and
western district
97, ante, p. 217.
State; ** **..[Remainder
superseded.
1884, June
June 20,
20, oh,
102, post,
post, p.
p. 439,
and 1890,
1890, Feb.
ch.
Feb. 4,
4, ch.
439, and
ch, 102,
superseded. 1884,
5,
p. 703.1
703.
5, post,
post, p.
Repeal.
ReeaL
SEC.
parts of
in conflict
conflict with
S
EC. 5. All laws and parts
of laws
laws in
with this
this act
act are
are
hereby repealed.
repealed. [June
[June 11, 1879.]
1879.]
hereby

Processes returnable
turnable at San
San
Antonio instead
Brownsvlle for
of Brownsville
certain counties.
1879,
24,ch.
1879, Feb. 24,ch.
21 9
97,
p. 219.
5,ante,p.
.
97, §5,ante,

12, 1879.
June 12,1879.
21 Stat. 1 11.

21 StatL.,.,.t

CHAP.
postal service
service can be obaxtad the time of special
speal potal
ervieo until service
CHAP. 20.—An
20.-- actt to extend
raine
r
tained by advrtiummt
advertisement.

Postmaster-GenPostmaster-Genoral
eral may make
temporary
temporary contract for carrying
aying
rmait without
or
mail
advertisement
in cervertisementincercases.
tain
cases.
R
R. S.,
S.,
3941.
- §3941.
1876, Aug. 11.
1.
Au.
c1876,
ch. 260
260, sub-sec.
,
51, ante, p. 117.
251,

tmfl by 11
Be
it enacted, &c.,
Be itenacted,
&c., ** ** [Part
[Partomitted
omitted is
is temporally.]
temporary.] ** **
And
accepted bidder
bidder shall
shall fail
into contract,
contract,
fail to
to enter
enter into
And whenever
whenever an
an accepted
a contractor
or a
contractor on any mail-route shall fail or refuse
refuse to perform
perform the
according to
tohis
a new route
service on said route according
his contract, or when a
shall
be established
or new
new service
required, or
or when,
when, from
from any
any other
other
service required,
established or
shall be
cause,
there shall
shall not
not be
contractor legally
bound or
or required
to
required to
legally bound
be a
a contractor
cause, there
Postmaster-General may make a
a tempoperform such service,
service, the Postmaster-General
rary contract for carrying the mail on such route, without advertiseadvertiseexceeding
ment, for such period
as may be necessary, not in any case exceeding
purosec.
one
the service
service shall
contract
one year,
year, until
until the
shall have
have commenced
commenced under
under a
a contract
made according
according to law. And any provision of statute in conflict
conflict
with
is hereby
hereby repealed.
12, 1879.]
1879.]
with this
this provision
provision is
repealed. [June
[June 12,

14, 1879.
June 14,1879.

CHAP.
act relating
relating to
vinegar factories
CHAP. 23.—An
.- An act
to vinegr
ctori established
etablished and
and operated
operated prior
prior to
to March
arch Ant,
firrt,
eighteen hundred and seventy-nine.

21
Stat. L.,
L., 20.
20.
21 Stat.

Vinegar facit enacted,
enacted, &c., That any vinegar factory for the manufacture
manufacture
Vinegar
Be it
tories
a vinegar
established and operated
tories established
established of vinegar, established
operated as a
vinegar factory
factory prior to
to
beforeMarch,1879,
March first,
eighteen hundred
may be
ewithien 6000feet
of March
first, eighteen
hundred and
and seventy-nine,
seventy-nine, may
be operated
operated
within
feet of
for the
manufacture of
vapor within
within
distillery, may be for
the manufacture
of vinegar
vinegar by
by the
the use
use of
of alcoholic
alcoholic vapor
operated, &c.
c.
such distance
distance less than six hundred
hundred feet of any distillery
distillery or
or rectifyR. S.,
S., if382.
Commissioner of Internal
ing-house under
regulations as the Commissioner
under such regulations
28 .I ing-house
18'79, a2rch 1,
Revenue may
prescribe with
the approval
Secretary of
of the
the
with the
approval of
of the
the Secretary
89,
h , Revenue
may prescribe
ch. 125, §5, ante,
Treasury. [June
1879.]
14, 1879.]
[June 14,
'§, ntTreasury.
1
ph
p. 231.
22Bissell, 384.
33.

R

June
1879.
June 21,
21, 1879.
1,23.
21 Stat. L,23.
Church
property
Ch
property

CHAP. 13.—An
sot to relieve
Columbia,
the tit
title af
of
a.-Anat
rriie
os the churches of the District
sfftriet off tConl
mbia, and to clear
ato
larthe
the trtemt
trustees of
such property.
the
2&
ofsub
property.
pslm.
U
if

Be if
it enacted, &e.,
, That
That so
so much
much of
of an
an act
of Congress
entitled
act of
Congress entitled

in District Colum- "An act for the government of
the District of Columbia,
for
Columbia, and for
act for the government of the
romm
in
bia relieved from
other purposes
", approved
June twentieth,
twentieth, eighteen
hundred and
ta^
rliand
purposes",
approved June
eighteen hundred
and
taxation
and from other
seventy-four, as
construed to
to authorize
authorize the
Commissioners of
ale of same for seventy-four,
sale
as was
was construed
the Commissioners
of
taxes
former exemptions
tas heretofore.
heretofo the District to set aside former
exemptions from taxation of church

Ditrict

"An

property which
which was actually
actually held and used for the purpose of divine

•

-

___

I

1ST
1ST MESS.]
SESS.J

____

1879.—J
UNE 21,
23; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 33,
33, 34,
35.
1879.-JUNE
21, 23;
34, 35.
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a tax upon such
worship, and to enforce a
be, and
and is
such property,
property, be,
is hereby,
hereby,
repealed; and the title to such property
m
repealed;
property is hereby
hereby declared
declared to vest in
the trustees, or such other
as held
the title
the same
at
other persons
persons as
held the
title to
to the
same at
the time of the passage of the act of eighteen
and seventyseventyeighteen hundred
hundred and
four, or their successors in interest, notwithstanding
the sale
of such
notwithstanding the
saleof
such
property for
for non-payment
property
non-payment of
of taxes.
taxes.
SEc. 2. [Authorizes refund
Sze.
refund of
of taxes
already collected.]
collected.]
taxes already
[June
[June 21,
21, 1879.]
1879.]
CHA.84.
S An
Anatact tasking
CHAP.
34.
executive, and judicial urine"
Bmkig appropriation'
apprepriatimas for
fr the legislative,
legilative, extive,
expene
oft
thesal
n
of the gvemmet
government for the
timed
year
hundred and
eighty,
year ending
ding June
Jmu thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hdred
and eighty,
Ather purposes.
purpe.
and for other

1874,June 20, ch.
1874,June20,ch.
337,§ 2,
2, ante,
ante, p. 22.
1877,
March 3,
8,
1877,
ch. 117, §Marc
ante,
§8,8, ante,
p.
145.
p. 145.

21, 1879.
June 21,
1879.
21
Stat. L.,
L. 23.
21 Stat.
23.
,

it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
c.,* * *
* SEC.
Be it
Sze. 2. *
* * That
That hereafter
hereafter storestore- salary
Salary of distildistilleries that mash less than sixty bushels of grain
per lery storekeepers.
keepers at distilleries
graingr
day
be allowed
allowed not
eding fifty
oll ars per
th. Butt R. S.,
S., §
iarrs.
ch.
day shall
shall be
not exce
exceeding
fifty d
dollars
per mon
month.
§ 815
Aug.15
'
when one
one person
as storekeepe
'
g
a
uger
,
h
is
salary
shall
not
28
7,
1876'
par.
7
,
an
t
e,
when
person acts
acts as
storekeeperr and
and gauger, his salary shall not 287 ,u. tch.
exceed four dollars per day for the time actually
employed. *
* *
119.
actually employed.
*
119. 7
1885,
par. l,post,
1885, March 3, ch.
ch. 843,
848, par.
1,post, p.484.
p. 484.
SEC.
SEC. 3. That sections forty-seven
forty-seven hundred and
seventy-one, fortyforty- Biennial
Biennial exand seventy-one,
seven hundred and
o, and
an d forty-seven
and seventy-tw
seventy-two,
forty-seven hundred
hundred and
and amination
amination of
seventy-three
seventy-three of the Revised Statutes of
of the
the United
States, providi
zes
d
io.nera
pea l
a
i
bolUnited States,
provid- p
pensioner
abol'bed.
Repealing
Re
ing
R.S.,§§477477.
in for biennial examinations of pensioners, are hereby
hereby repealed:
repealed:
R.S.,§§4771-4773.
Provided, That the Commissioner
of Pensions
Provided,
Commissioner of
Pensions shall
shall have
have the
the same
same Special examito order special examinations,
power as heretofore
heretofore to
whenever, i
n hi
examinations, whenever,
in
hiss nations. Penjudgment, the same may be
necessary, and to
increase or
or reduce
reduce the
the sioners
n
siz
ers
e bef
to have
be necessary,
to increase
notice
beforere rerepension according
according to right and justice; but in
in no case shall a
a pen- duction
duction.
re
sion
be
withdrawn
or reduced
mon
reduced except upon notice to the pensioner R..S.,§§4775,4776.
S. ,§§ 4775,4776.
and aahearing
except as
hearing upon sworn testimony, except
to the
the certificate
Ju ly 25, ch.
as to
certificate of
of 1882, July
ch.
the
examining surgeon.
the examining
349,
post, p.
360.
surgeon.
349, §§ 2,
2, post,
p. 360.
In
In order to provide for the speedy payment
of arrearages
of Notes held as
payment of
arrearages of
as
pensions, the Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury is
hereby authorized
redempis hereby
authorized and
and fund for
for redempdirected to issue immediately
immediately in payment thereof, as they may be don
fractional
tion of fractional
legal-tender currency, now in the United
be isadjusted, the legal-tender
United States Treas- currency
e
se
ur
erl
8r to
e be
is"
a special
ury, held as a
special fund for the redemption
redemption of
of fractional
currency 1876,
Ju l
y
22,
fractional currency
1876, July
22,
resolution number seventeen
under section one of joint resolution
seventeen of
of the
g 1,
the ConCon- Res. No. 17, §1,
approved July twenty-second,
gress of the United States, approved
twenty-second, eighteen
eighteen ante,
ante, pp. 124,125.
hundred
hundred and
and seventy-six.
seventy-six.
And fractional currency
currency presented
presented for redemption
be reredemption shall
shall be
redeemed
deemed in any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated.
*
[June 21,
* ** [June
21, 1879.]
1879.]
p

CHAP. 36.—An
36.-A,A act
et maig
appropriatsfor
CHAP.
making appropriation"
of the
the Anal
year end1ethe
the support
suppmrt of
the Army
Amy farrthe
dMylear
eMg June
and fr
for other purposes.
ing
Jme thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eightee hundred
hundred and eighty, and
prpe.

28
June 23,, 1879.
1879.
June

Be it
&e. *
[Par. 1.]
1.] Andno
And-no money
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.
* *
* [Par.
money appropriated
appropriated by
by
this act shall be paid for recruiting
recruiting the Allay
Army beyond the
the number
number
twenty-five thousand
of twenty-five
thousand enlisted
men, including
including Indian
Indian scouts
and
enlisted men,
scouts and
hospital stewards; and thereafter
be no
no more
than twentwenthereafter there
there shall
shall be
more than
ty-five thousand enlisted men in the Army
Army at
one time,
at any
any one
time, unless
unless
otherwise
authorized by
by law.
law. (1)
(1)
*
1877, Nov. 21,
otherwise authorized
* *
*
21,
[Par. 2.]
2.] That
shall be
for claims
claims for
[Par.
That no
no allowance
allowance shall
be made
made for
for quarters
quarters
hereafter; and that the rate of
for servants heretofore
heretofore or hereafter;
of commutation shall hereafter
hereafter be twelve
twelve dollars per room
month for
room per
per month
for officers'
officers'
quarters,
in lieu
lieu of
provided by
by law.
law. ** *
*
quarters, in
of ten
ten dollars,
dollars, as
as now
now provided

Army—no more
H"1Y-no
than
25,000 more
ithan
2m,
en-enlisted
listed men.
B. S.,
s., §
§ 1115.
R.
187,
1876, Aug. 16,
ch.263,ante,p.
ch263,ante,p. 118.
ch. 1, ante, p.
p. 149.
149.
ch.1,ante,

[Par.
Telegrams are
authorized to
be transmitted
transmitted by
[Par.3.]
3.] *
* *
* Telegrams
are authorized
to be
by
railroad companies
companies which
which may
may have
have telegraph
telegraph lines,
lines, and
shall
and which
which shall
file their written
written acceptance
acceptance of
the restrictions
resLrietions and
and obligations
of the
obligations

.

0.
21 Stat. L.,
L., 80.

Commutation
Commutation
for
forR.quarters.
quarters.
1270.
s., §1270.
1878, June
June 18,
1878,
18,
cch. 263, §§9, ante,
p. 190.
190.
Tel
m!ums
•
trans-'
Telegramstransmitted by certain
rt a
raihtoad
em
p
railroad companiea
nies.

This4603;
provrion
i repeated
in subsequent
sub-equeot army
St. L,
110, 316;
W;
28NoTI-(1)
Nom
Stat. -(1)
L., 117,
This
provision
28 StaLL.,
is
repeated
1 VST.in
army apprtprtn
appropriation ats
acts in
in 221 Stat.
L., 110,
07,
3 Stat. L, 117, 466; :2Stat.L,
a..
105,
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1879.--tlimiz
23, 27,
27, 28;
35, 38,
43.
1879.-JUNE 23,
28; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 35,
38, 43.

[46TH CONG.
[46TH
CONG.,

imposed
on telegraph
telegraph companies
by title
title sixty-five
the Revised
Revised
imposed on
companies by
sixty-five of
of the
Statutes,
for the
the government
and for
for the
Statutes, for
government and
the general
general public,
public, at
at rates
rates to
to be
be
government, according
according to
to the
the provisions of title sixtyfixed by
by the government,
five
the Revised
Revised Statutes; *
* *
*
five of
of the
NationalSoldiers'
National
Soldiers'
[Par.
4.1 For maintaining
maintaining and improving national
[Par. 4.]
national cemeteries.
Homes,
Homes, head- *
* *
* And
And the
the Board
Board of
of Managers
Managers of the National Home for Disstones
at Central
stones at
Central
abled Volunteer
regulation stone
stone to
to be
be used
used
the regulation
may charge
charge the
Soldiers may
Volunteer Soldiers
abled
Branch.
Branch.
in the
the Central
at a
exceeding one
and fifty
1875,
1875, March
March 3, in
Central Branch
Branch at
a cost
cost not
not exceeding
one dollar
dollar and
fifty
ch. 129,
par. 6,
6, and
ch.
129, par.
and cents
cents additional
additional for
one.
for each
each one.
note, ante,
p.71.
note,
ante, p.
71.
Army
Regula
Sze.
That the
the Secretary
is authorized
authorized and
and directed
Army ReguaSEC. 2.
2. That
Secretary of
of War
War is
directed to
to
tiona
to
be
coditiona to be codi- cause all the regulations
and general orders
now in
in
regulations of the Army and
orders now
fied.
fled.
be codified
codified and
to the
Army, and
and to
to defray
the
defray the
the Army,
published to
and published
to be
force to
1 force
1875, March 1,
thereof out
out of
contingent fund
fund of
of the
the Army.
ch.
68. expenses
ch. 115,
115, ante,
ante, p.
p68.
expenses thereof
of the
the contingent
Army.
Szc.
3. [Repealed
ch. 254,
Stat. L.,
L., 118.]
118.]
13
6.
13 C.
C. Cls.,
ias, 6.
SEc. 3.
[Repealed 1882,
1882, June
June 30,
30, ch.
254, 22
22 Sta.
R.
S., §
; 5256I. a,
52
=69.6a
1888,
Aug.
7, ch.
8,post,
Aug.
07,h.
772, post,
p. 602.
772,
p.
2

In Military
In
Military

Sze. 4.
in the
the office
office of
SEC.
4. That
That when
when aa vacancy
vacancy occurs
occurs in
of professor
professor of
of

Academy
pro- the French language
or in
office of
of professor
professor of
Academy one prolanguage or
in the
the office
of the
the Spanish
Spanish lanlanlemw of
the Military
Military Academy,
Academy, both
these officers
officers shall
shall cease,
and
o modern
lessor
moiern guage
gsuag in
in the
both these
cease, and

place Uze
0
7 in
kverich
one
the two
shall be
of modmodof the
two professors
professors shall
be professor
professor of
ro g
Frech
e remaining
remaining
one of
eiaf=
and Smern
ern languages;
languages ;and
shall be
be in
the Military
Acedaul
and thereafter
thereafter there
there shall
in the
Military Acadone, professor
professor of
languages;
R a.§..§ 1808
180l. emy
emy one,
one, and only
only one,
of modern
modern languages;
16
Opine., 17.
17.
1 Olma.,
-peWars who And that section thirteen
the Revised
thirteen hundred
hundred and thirty-six of
of the
Revised

°erre"
ten Statutes
Statutes be,
and is
is hereby,
by inserting,
inserting, after
ewe as sneh
sch ten
be, and
hereby, amended
amended by
after the
the word
word
Y
ears
te have p
ay "
service" in
in the
the first
the words
words "as
"as professor".
professor".
first line,
line, the
"service"
pay
ofclone.
af
colonels.
Sze.
Tem
emporary; expired.]
erpirecl.]
BI
§188
SEC. 5.
5. Temporary;
R.&,
S., §138&
T porary.]
Sze. 6.
SEC.
6. [Temporary.]
D
etailo
nny
SEC. 7.
7. That
the Secretary
of War
shall be
authorized to
detail an
Detail
offA
Army
SEC.
That the
Secretary of
War shall
be authorized
to detail
an
officer for
officer of
of the
the Army,
officer
for Indian
Indian officer
Army, not
not above
above the
the rank
of captain,
special duty
rank of
captain, for
for special
duty
education
with reference
reference to
education,
with
to Indian
education.
Indian education.
ILS.,§2071.
R.
S., §2071. 1882,
July 81, ch. 363, post, p.362.
p. 332.
1882,July81,ch.363,post,
SEC.
requires, the
the
Military headheadSEC. 8. *
* *
* That when the econoiny
economy of
of the
the service
service requires,
quarters
;
where
Secretary of
establishment of military
qurters;
where Secretary
of War shall direct
direct the establishment
military headestablished.
Repeat
1878, quarters
quarters at
where suitable
suitable buildings
owned by
by the
Governare owned
the Governpoints where
buildings are
at points
Repeal oof 1878
June
18, eh.
263, §§ment.
1879.]
23, 1879.]
ment. [June
[June 23,
ch. 263,
Je 18,
150).
66(20
(20 Stat.L.,
Stat.L, 150).
R.
R. S.,
S., §
§ 1136.
1186.
June 27,1879.
27, 1879.
June
21
S

21
21 Stat
Stat L.,
L., 35.
85.
Impounding
aniImpoundinganimals in
mals
in D.C.;rules
D.C.;rules
for.
1880, April 12,
Res.
25, §
2,
Res. No.
No. 25,
§ 2,
par. 1,
1, post,
post, pp.
par.
pp.

June
28, 1879.
June 28,
1879.
21
L., 37.
21 Stat.
Stat. L.,
7.

CHAP.
the Commimionera
the Distrit
District of
the
CHIW. 36.—An
8.-- n act
at authorizing
authorizing the
Comidonems of the
of Columbia
Columbia to
to extend
extend th
area
and impounding
impounding of
of domestic
animals in
District of
Columbia.
area for
ar the
the taking
takin up
up and
domestic animal
in the
the Ditrict
of Colombia

Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the Commissioners
Commissioners of the District of CoBe it
lumbia be,
be, and
authorized to
taking
lumbia
and are
are hereby,
hereby, authorized
to prescribe
prescribe rules
rules for taking
up
impounding of
domestic animals
running at
up and
and impounding
of domestic
animals found
found running
at large
large in
in
the
of Columbia.
27, 1879.]
the District
District of
Columbia. [June
[June 27,
1879.]
26,ch.49;post,
523.
304,306. 1887, Jan. 26,
ch.49;post, p.
p. 523.

CHAP. 43.—An
43.-An act
at to provide for the appointment of aa "
"Missippi
Commisrion " for
for
Ifiadssippi River Commission"
improvement of raid
said rier
river from the Head of the Passes
the improvement
Passs near
near its month
mouth to
to its
its headvraters.
ate

Mississippi
Missisippi River
River
Be it
it enacted,
a commission
commission is hereby created
created to be called
enacted, &c.,
&c., That a
Commission.
Commiion.
*The
The Mississippi
Mississippi River
River Commission",
to consist
consist of seven members.
•
Commission", to
—members of;
-members
of; SEC.
the
SEC. 2. The President of the United
United States shall, by and with the
how
how appointed.
appointed, advice
advice and
and consent of the Senate, appoint seven
seven commissioners,
commissioners,
three of whom shall be selected from the Engineer Corps of the
Army, one from the Coast and Geodetic Survey, and three from civil
life, two of whom shall
engineers.
shall be civil engineers.
And any vacancy which may occur in the commission
And
commission shall in
in
like manner be filled by the President
President of the United
United States;
he
States; and
and he

- -a
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1879.-JUNE
CHAPTER 43,
43, §§
2-7.
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shall designate one of the commissioners
commissioners appointed
the Engiappointed from
from the
Engipresident of
neer Corps of the Army to be president
of the
the commission.
commission.
The commissioners
commissioners appointed
appointed from
from the
the Engineer
Engineer Corps
Corps of
the
of the
Army
Army and the Coast and Geodetic
Geodetic Survey
Survey shall
receive no
no other
shall receive
other pay
pay
or compensation
compensation than is now allowed them by
the other
other
by law, and
and the
three commissioners shall receive as pay and compensation
compensation for
for their
their
annum;•and
services each the sum of three thousand
thousand dollars per annum
and the
the
commissioners appointed under this
commissioners
office subject
this act
act shall
shall remain
remain in
in office
subject
to removal by the President
the United
United States.
States.
President of
of the
SEC.
and comS
EC. 3. It
It shall be the duty of said commission
commission to direct and
corn- -to
—to direct
direct and
and
plete such surveys
of said
said river,
surveys of
Head of
the Passes
,c47 1ete, surveys
Bur, yer!
river, between
between the Head
of the
Passes complete
s
s
s
near its mouth to its headwaters
headwaters as
as may
ma y now b
i
n progress, and
an d to
to R
n.ioli &0
88is
: 'P
P1
bee in
ippi
make such additional surveys;
surveys examinations,
investigations,yer:
examinations, and
and investigations,
.
topographical,
hydrographical, and hydrometrical,
topographical, hydrographic4,and
of said
said river
and
hydrometrical, of
river and
its
as may
necessary by
by said
said commission
to
its tributaries,
tributaries, as
may be
be deemed
deemed necessary
commission to
carry
the objects
of this
act.
carry out
out the
objects of
this act.
And
complete such
such surveys,
exami- —may
detail
And to
to enable
enable said
said commission
commission to
to complete
surveys, exami-may have
have detail
nations, and investigations, the
of War
when rere- of
°MO'
the Secretary
Secretary of
War shall,
shall, when
of Army
Army engiquested by said commission, detail from the Engineer Corps of
r
f
f349•
•§559.
of the
the ne-ner,.'
&
59
o — § mg.
Army
and men
men as
as may
may be
necessary, and
shall place
place in
in 1pinms.
Army such
such officers
officers and
be necessary,
and shall
the charge and for the use of said commission such
vessel or
or vessels
vessels
such vessel
and such machinery
machinery and instruments
instruments as
as may
be under
his control
control
may be
under his
and may
may be
deemed necessary.
necessary.
and
be deemed
And the Secretary
Secretary of the
when requested
requested by
said
the Treasury
Treasury shall,
shall, when
by said
the Coast
Coast and
commission in
in like manner detail from the
and. Geodetic
Geodetic Sur—and officers
officers and
and
Sur- -and
vey such officers and men as may be necessary, and
shall place
place in
in nmen froe Coast
and shall
the charge and for the use of said commission such vessel or vessels n eodt Surthe
and such machinery and instruments as
may be
control
as may
be under
under his
his control
and may 'be
be deemed
deemed necessary.
necessary.
And the said commission may, with the approval
the Secretary
approval of the
may employ adSecretary -mayemployadof War,
such additional
force and
assistants, and
ditianal force,
force,Ike.
of
War, employ
employ such
additional force
and assistants,
and provide,
provide, ditional
&c.
by purchase or
or otherwise,
such vessels
instruments
otherwise, such
vessels or
or boats
boats and
and such
such instruments
and
deemed necessary.
necessary.
and means
means as
as may
may be
be deemed
SEc.
It shall be the duty of said commission to take
S
EC. 4, It
take into
into consid- —additional
-additional dudueration
mature such plan or plans and estimates as will correct, tiet
oration and mature
ct•
oo
ties of.
11
permanently locate, and deepen the
channel and
and protect
banks ch
,16,Aig:
the channel
protect the
the banks
ch.78
86,
ug.pog1,:
of the Mississippi River; improve
an d g
i
ve safety
safety and
810.
improve and
give
and ease
ease to
to the
the p.
p. 610.
navigation thereof; prevent destructive
destructive floods;
floods; promote and
faciliand facilitate commerce, trade, and the postal service;
service; and
and, when so
so prepared
prepared
and matured, to submit to
of War
full and
and detailed
detailed
to the
the Secretary
Secretary of
War a
a full
report of their proceedings
proceeding's and actions,
with esesactions, and
and of
of such
such plans,
plans, with
timates of the cost thereof, for the purposes aforesaid,
aforesaid, to
to be
be by
by him
him
transmitted
transmitted to
to Congress:
Congress:
Provided, That the commission
Provided,
commission shall
full upon
upon the
Missiesippi.River
shall report
report in
in full
the pracprac- Missiippi
River
ticability, feasibility, and probable
probable cost of
athe various
various plans
plans known
known Comm
issue; to
Commission;to
as the jetty system, the levee system, and the outlet system,
system, as well make
make relmt"
report.
as upon
upon such
as they
they deem
such others
others as
deem necessary.
necessary.
SEC.
5. The
The said
SEC. 5.
may, prior
prior to
the completion
to prepare
prepare
said commission
commission may,
to the
completion of
of all
all —
- to
the surveys
surveys and
prepare, and
and plans,
p
.1
an s, specificaspecifiesand examinations
examinations contemplated
contemplated by
by this
this act,
act, prepare,
submit to the Secretary
Secretary of War plans, specifications,
specifications, and estimates tions, 8
"
&c.
of
costs for
for such
immediate works
works as,
as, in
judgment of
of said
comof costs
such immediate
in the
the judgment
said commission, may constitute aapart of the general system of
of works herein
herein
contemplated, to be by him transmitted
contemplated,
transmitted to
to Congress.
Congress.
SEC.
S
EC. 6. The Secretary
Secretary of War
War may
detail from
the Engineer
secretary of,
of,
may detail
from the
Engineer Corps
Corps —
- secretary
of the
States an
an officer
of from
Engineer
the Army
Army of
of the
the United States
officer to
to act
act as
as secretary
secretary of
from Engineer
said
Corps
Army.
said commission.
commission.
Corps of
of Army.
SEC. 7. The Secretary
Secretary, of
War is
is hereby
authorized to
to expend
expend the
the Appropriation
Appropriation
SEC.
of War
hereby authorized
sum of one hundred
hundred and
seventy-five thousand
or so
so much
much to
to be
be expended
expended by
and seventy-five
thousand dollars,
dollars, or
by
thereof
necessary, for the payment of
thereof as may be necessary,
the salaries
salaries herein
war.
of the
herein SeeretarY
Secretary 0
of War.
provided for, and
and of
incurred in
in the
the compleof the
the necessary
necessary expenses
expenses incurred
completion of such surveys
may. now
such addiaddisurveys as may
now be
be in
in progress,
progress, and
and of
of such
tional surveys, examinations, and investigations as may be
deemed
be deemed
necessary, reporting
reporting the
the plans
plans and
the plans,
pl
ans, specifispeednecessary,
and estimates,
estimates, and
and the
88
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1879.—JUNE 28,
28, 30;
CHAPTERS 43,
49, 52.
52.
1879.-JUNE
30; CHAPTERS
43, 49,
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cations, and
estimates contemplated
contemplated by
by this
as herein
cations,
and estimates
this act,
act, as
herein provided
provided
for; and
and said
sum is
is hereby
purposes out
out of
of
for;
said sum
hereby appropriated
appropriated for
for said
said purposes
any money
Treasury not
otherwise appropriated.
[June 28,
any
money in
in the
the Treasury
not otherwise
appropriated. [June
28,
1879.]
1879.]

June
30, 1879.
June 30,
1879.
21
Stat. L.,
21 Stat.
., 41.
41.
District court
District
court
for Connecticut;
for
Connecticut;
when to'be
held at
when
tobe held
at
Hartford.
R.S., §572.
R..,
§572.

Jame
30, 18'79.
June 30,1879.
21
L., 48.
43.
21 Stat.
Stt.L,
Jurors;
Jurors; per
dian.

MAP.
changing the
the time
November term
the United
States
CP. 49.—An
9.-An act
sat ehanging
time of
of bolding
holding the
the November
term of
of the
United States
district
in the
distract of
of Connecticut.
Connecticut.
district court
ourt in
the district
Be it
it enacted,
That the
the term
of the
United States
district
Be
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
term of
the United
States district
court for the district of Connecticut,
Connecticut, at Hartford,
held on
Hartford, now
now held
on the
the
fourth Tuesday
Tuesday in November, shall hereafter
held on
the first
first
hereafter be held
on the
Tuesday of
December. [June
Tuesday
of December.
[June 30,
30, 1879.]
1879.]

CRAP.
appropriations for
fw certain
for the
CHAP. 5.2.—An
B-An act
aet nudging
making appropriton
Tartain judicial
judicial expenses
ezpense for
the Government
Government
for the ifiscal year
ral ending
ending Inns
Jmn thirtieth,
thirtiet, eighteen
for
year
and eighty,
and for
for other
eighteen hundred
hudred and
eighty, and
other pnrpurppm.
poe.

Be it
it enacted,
* SEC.
enacted, &c.
&c. *
* *
SEC. 2. That the per diem
of each
diem pay of
each
in any
court of
United States,
States, shall
juror, grand
grand or
or petit, in
any court
of the
the United
shall be
be two
two
dollars;
dollars;
And that the last clause of section eight hundred
-in Pennylvania,
Pennsylvania,
Revised
hundred of
of the
the Revised
to bee maw°
drawn as Statutes of the United States, which refers
t°
refers to the
the State of Pennsylelsewhere.
(i
n vania,
vania, and
and sections
eight hundred
and one,
eight hundred
R.S., §§
§§ goo
800 (in
sections eight
hundred and
one, eight
hundred and
and
part),901,820,821.
part),901,820,
821. twenty, and eight hundred
twenty-one of
Statutes
hundred and
and twenty-one
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes
1884, Mays3,
1884,May
13, ch. of the United States, are hereby repealed;
repealed;
46,
§4
'PnatPP• 8428' And
that all
all such
petit, including
those sumsum-hw§
4Bta
And that
such jurors,
jurors, grand
grand and
and petit,
including those
moned
during the
the session
of the
the court,
shall be
be publicly
from
R.S, 800.
moned during
session of
court, shall
publicly drawn
drawn from
6
Fed..,136.
containing, at
at the
the time
of each
of not
not less'
less'
6 Fed.
Rep.,136. a
a box
box containing,
time of
each drawing,
drawing, the
the names
names of
Fed. Rep.,
27 FedRep., than three hundred
hundred persons, possessing the qualifications
qualifications prescribed
prescribed
367.
in section eight hundred of the Revised Statutes, which names shall
357.
in
have been placed
placed therein by the clerk of such court and a
a commiscommiscommissioner
sioner, to be appointed by the judge thereof, which commissioner
a citizen of good standing,
shall be a
the district
in which
standing, residing
residing in
in the
district in
which
such court is held, and a
a well-known
well-known member of the principal politipolitical party in the district
district in which the court is held opposing
opposing that
that to
to
which the clerk may belong, the clerk and said commissioner
commissioner each
each
to place one name in said box alternately,
alternately, without reference
reference to party
affiliations, until the whole
whole number
number reauired
reoutred shall be placed
placed therein.
therein.
Jurors may
But nothing herein contained
may be
contained shalt
shall be construed
construed to prevent any
any
drawnromboxes
udge from
orering the names of jurors to be drawn from the boxes
drawn
from
nmma
judge
from
ordering
boxes
used by State authorities.
by the
authorities in
in selecting
selecting jurors
in the
highest courts
thoritiat
- used
used by
the State
State authorities
jurors in
the highest
courts
of
of the
the State;
-— term
term of
of service
service And
And no
no person shall serve
serve as a
apetit juror more than one term in
of.
of.
any one year, and all juries to serve in courts after the passage of
of
conformity herewith:
herewith:
this act shall be drawn in conformity
- notth'e
notdisqualified
Provided,
qualifications which
qualified
Provided, That no citizen possessing all other qualifications
which
on account
offrace
race are
or may
may be
law shall
for service
service as
as
onaccount
o
are or
be prescribed
prescribed by
by law
shall be
be disqualified
disqualified for
or color,
&c.
grand
petit juror
court of
of the
the United
of
c
c
grand or
or petit
juror in
in any
any court
United States
States on
on account
account of
race, color, or previous condition of servitude.
Attorney-GenSEC.
Attorney-General shall include
A
tt orney-GenSEC. 3. That the Attorney-General
include in his annual reeral to re
statement of
or expenditures
expenditures during
duri
ng any
any fi
scal
to report
eral
a statement
of all
all payments
payments or
fiscal
statement
ofport
pay- port a
raents.
year
appropriation fund
fund subject
subject to
requisitions by
ments.
y ear out
out of
of any
any appropriation
to requisitions
by him.
him.
[June
1879.]
R. S., §384.
[June 30, 1879.]
1874,
Jame 18,
1874, June
18,
ch.
328, par.
10,
ch. 328
par. 10,
ante,
ante, p,
D.18.
18
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1879.
—JUNE 30,
30, J
ULY 1;
CHAPTERS 54,
54, 57,
59, 60.
60.
1879.-JUNE
JULY
1; CHAPTERS
57, 59,

CRAP.
54.—An act relating
relating to vessels not propelled
propelled by sail or internal
internal motive power of their
CHAP. 6.-An
their
own
own and for other purposes.

June
June 30, 1879.
21 Stat. L.,
L., 44.

it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
provisions of
of title
title fifty
Be it
&c., That the provisions
vemels not profifty of
of the Revised
Revised Vessels
United States
not be
as to
require pelled
Statutes of
of the
the United
States shall
shall not
be so
so construed
construed as
pelled by sail or
to require
the
payment of
of any
fee or
or charge
charge for
the enrolling
or licensing
licensing of
the payment
any fee
for the
enrolling or
of in
internal power
power
vessels, built
built in
the United
States and
owned by
by citizens
to p:i
i ne
e
nr
f
o1thereof, not
not not
pay
enrollnot to
in the
United States
and owned
citizens thereof,
vessels,
Flat boats,
propelled by sail or by internal motive power of their own, and not t'lat
boats,
in any case carrying passengers,
navigating the internal barges, dm.,
&c., not
in
passengers, whether navigating
not
waters
waters of
of aastate or
or the
the navigable
navigable waters
waters of the United
United States,
States, and required
required to be ennot
engaged in
trade with
contiguous foreign
foreip territory,
territory, nor
nor shall
not engaged
in trade
with contiguous
shall rolled, registered,
this
any existing
be construed
construed to
require the
the enrolling,
enrolling, regis. ce s
m certhis or
or any
existing law
law be
to require
regis- toricn
tering
or licensing
licensing of
any flat
flat boat,
barge or
craft for
the carS., §.§.
tering or
of any
boat, barge
or like
like craft
for the
car- R. s.,
§§ 4,311—
4811sai or by internal
internal motive power
power 4390, 4182,
riage of freight, not propelled by sail
4182; 4812,
3
[June 30, 44871,4384
71, 4 38 4.
of its own, on the rivers or lakes of the United
United States. [June
568.
16 Opins.,
1879.)
Opine., 568.
1879.
o
m
n the Office
Offis of Chief of
t Ming
CRAP. 57.—Ax
filling vacaneie
vacancies
in
CZA.
7.-A setiltproviding for
States
te Army.
Army.

ngeer, United
ted
Engineers,

June 30, 1879.
21 Stat. L,
L., 45.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c., That so much of the (1)
(1) act of June tenth, eight- Promotion of
in Army
een hundred and seventy-two,
seventy-two, chapter
chapter four
four hundred
hundred and twentytwenty- engineers
engineersinArmy
colonel resix, volume
hundred and
six,
volume seventeen,
seventeen, page
page three
three hundred
and eighty-two,
eighty-two, Statutes
Statutes above
colonel
reabove
stored.
at Large,
prohibits promotion
in the
the Corps
Corps of
Engineers above
above R.
at
Large, as
as prohibits
promotion in
of Engineers
R S.,
s., §§1151.
prohibiting said
promotion,
the rank of colonel,
colonel, and all
all other
other acts prohibiting
said promotion,
be, and
the same
be,
and the
same are
are hereby,
hereby, repealed.
repealed. [June
[June 30,
30, 1879.]
1879.]
NOM —(1) TheprovTio
The _provision ofthe
of the act of June 10, 187,
1872, ch. 418
referred to, is
InNoT.1-(1)
49 (17 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L, 88S),
8),here
here referred
Is in
oarporated
the Revised
Statutes, and form
forms the last
paragraph
1181, which this act repeals
repeals.
co
d into
tothe
ed
l
paragraph of I 1161,

CRAP.
sot to prescribe
hokling the ciruit
circuit and district courts
CAP. 59.—An
59.-An act
preibe the times for holdin
ourts of the
United States
States in the district of Kentucky.

July 1,
1, 1879.
21 t
21 Stat. L.,
4$.
L., 45.

Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c. That the regular terms of the circuit and disBe it
trict
States in the
the district of
of Kentucky
Kentucky shall be
trict courts
courts of the
the United
United States
held
places following,
following, to
to wit:
held at the
the times
times and
and places
wit:
At
the second
Monday in
and the
the first
At Covington,
Covington, on
on the
second Monday
in May
May and
first Monday
Monday
in December
December-;
in
At
Monday in
in February
February afd
Mid the
first MonMonAt Louisville,
Louisville, on
on the
the third
third Monday
the first
day
in October;
ay in
October;
At
Fran kfort, on
on the
the first
Monday in
in January
At Frankfort,
first Monday
January and
and the
the second
second
Monday
Monday in
in June;
June;
And
at Paducah,
Paducah, on
the first
first Monday
April and
third Monand the
the third
Monon the
Monday in
in April
And at
day
November.
day in November.
S
EC. 2.
2. The
terms of
of said
not be
be limited
an3r parparlimited to
to any
said courts
courts shall
shall not
SEC.
The terms
ticular number
number of
days, nor
nor shall
be necessary
adjourn by
by reareato adjourn
shall it
it be
necessary to
ticular
of days,
son
intervening
elsewhere; but the
the court
court intervening
son of the
the intervention
intervention of term
term elsewhere;
may
be adjourned
adjourned until
until the
of the
the court
court in
in session
session is conthe business
business of
may be
cluded.
cluded.
SEC. 3.
3. Nothing
Nothing herein
herein contained
construed to
SEC.
contained shall
shall be
be construed
to repeal
repeal
section five
five hundred
and seventy-eight
Statutes.
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes.
section
hundred and
seventy-eight of
[July 1,
1, 1879.]
[July
1879.

Kentucky;
Kentucky;
Terms of circuit
circuit
Ternso
and district courts
nd
disient
in, when c and
where to be held.
R. S.
s. §§ 572,
572,
658, 577.
577.
658,
1888, Aug. 8, ch.
1888,
Aug. 8,
792, post, p. 607.
07ch.
792,os p.7.

CHAP:
CHAP. 60.—An
60.-An set
act to grant additional rights to homestead settlers on public lands within
railroad limits in the States
ates of Iffissouri
Missouri and Arkansas.
Arkansas

—
in
- not limited
limited in
number of
of days,
days.
number
ttc.

&c.

Monthly terms
for
busifor criminal
criminal business.
ness.
R.
S., §§578.
R.S.,
578.
July 1,
July
1, 1879.
1879.
21 Stat. L.,
L., 46.

Odd sections of
Be
enacted, &c.
&c. That
That from
from and
after the
of
this act
act lands
Odd granted
sections in
the passage
passage of
of this
and after
Be it
it enacted,
the
odd sections
within the
the limits
any grant
any aid
in
landof railways
granted in
public lands
lands to
to any
grant of
of public
limits of
of any
sections within
the odd
railroad
the States
States of
and Arkansas,
or to
to such
such aid of railways in
Arkansas, or
of Missouri
Missouri and
company in
in the
railroad company

272
272
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1; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 60,
62, 63.
1879.-JULY 1;
60, 62,
63.
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Missouri and Arkansas opened to
kansas
settlers.
R. 8., §§ 2289_
setes.
2893817.
2817.

States respectively,
respectively, in aid of any railroad where
where the even sections
have been granted
granted to and received by any railroad
railroad company or by
by
such
respectively in
aid of
shall be
open to
setsuch States respectively
in aid
of any
any railroad
railroad shall
be open
to sethundred and
and
tiers under the homestead
homestead laws
laws to
to the extent
extent of
of one
one hundred
sixty acres to each
each settler;
settler;
Settlers hereto- And any person who has under existing
existing laws taken aa homestead
homestead
fore restricted
restricted to
th on any section within
the
limits
of any
any railroad
railroad grant
said States,
within
the
limits
of
grant in
in said
States,
80 acres may have
additional 80 and who by existing laws shall have been
additional
been restricted
acres,
restricted to
to eighty
eighty acres,
acres.
may enter under the homestead
eighty acres
homestead laws an
an additional
additional eighty
acres adad1879,
March 8,
joining the land embraced
embraced in his original
original entry, if such additional
additional
1879, March
8, 'and
ch.
191,
ante,
p. land
be subject to entry; or if such person so select,
ch. 191, ante, p.
and be
select, he may surren257.
1888, May
may 8,
der his
his entry
entry to
to the
cancellation, and
256,
6, ch.
ch. der
the United
United States
States for
for cancellation,
and thereupon
thereupon
be entitled to enter lands under the
88, post,, p.49t.
p.491.
homestead laws the
the same
same as
as if
the homestead
if
the surrendered
surrendered entry had not been made.
made.

-without
And any person so making additional entry
without fees
fees or
entry of
of eighty
or
eighty acres,
acres, or
commissions.
new entry after the cancellation
commissions,
cancellation of his original entry, shall be
lie perpermitted to do so without
without payment of fees or commissions;
commissions;
-- residence, lte.;
&c.;
And the residence of such person upon and cultivation
cultivation of
the land
of the
land
how reckoned.
embraced
shall be
how
reckonedembraced in his original entry shall
and
be considered
considered residence
residence and

cultivation
cultivation for the same length of
time upon
upon and
and of
of the
emof time
the land
land embraced in his additional
additional or
new entry,
entry, and
an shall
be deducted
deducted from
or new
shall be
from
the five year's residence and cultivation
law:
cultivation required
required by
by law:
ettler must
must Provided,
Provided, That in no case shall patent issue upon an additional
Settlers
h ave occupied
occpied or new homestead entry
have
entry under
act until
the person
under this
this act
until the
person has
has actually,
actually,
same
one year
me one ye " and in conformity with the homestead
homestead laws, occupied,
occupied, resided
resided upon,
upon,
and cultivated
cultivated the land embraced
embraced therein at least
[July
least one
one year.
year. [July
1, 1879.]
1879.]
July 1,
1, 1879.
21
Stat. L.,
L.,
21 Stat.
1 tat. 47.
47.

CAP. 62.-An
61-An act
at to provide
prvid&e fr
CHAP.
for the aenvyace
conveyance of te
tfte low
low gomund
grounds in
the city
city of
Washingin the
of Wahingn47.
o the provision,
poviltXon oof thefact of DCongress, chapter
ton, under
ninety-six, approved
approved May
May seventh,
p nlinetyx
eventh,
e,
ighten
hndrd
twenty-two.
eighteen hundred and twenty-two.

Secretary of Interior
vested with
tepor vested
with
power to convey
ccertain
e r t a in low
ow
rounds in Washgrounds
ington,
ngton, D. C.
18E2, May
'7, ch.
1832,
May 7,
ch.
96, 8(3 Stat. L.,
96,
§
8
(
Stat.
L.,
691).

Be it
it enacted,
Be
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That the powers
powers and duties heretofore in
in and
and
by the third section
of the
section of
the act
act of
Congress, approved
approved May
May seventh,
of Congress,
seventh,
eighteen hundred
hundred and twenty-two, to
to wit,
wit, chapter
chapter ninety-six,
eighteen
ninety-six, of
of the
the
first session of the seventeenth
seventeenth congress,
congress, devolved
vested
devolved upon
upon and
and vested
in "
"the
Washington for the time -being,"
in
the mayor of the city of Washington
being," be,
be, and
and
the same
same hereby
hereby are,
the
are, vested
vested in and devolved
devolved upon the Secretary of the
Interior,
Interior, who shall execute the deeds thereby
under his
hand
thereby required,
required, under
his hand
and official
and
official seal, when it shall appear to him that the
applythe persons
persons applying for such deeds are duly entitled to have the
ing
the same:
same:
Provided,
nevertheless, this act shall not be so construed as to
Provided, nevertheless,
to
create or revive any right lost by lapse of time.
create
[July 1, 1879.]
1879.]
time. [July

91).

1, 1879.
July 1,
21H
tat.AL

21 Stat.
Stat. L,
L., 48.

. CHAP. 663.-An
.- hn act
act for
for the
rl of
setrsmon the
the public
public lnd
dltrintssubject
the relief
of settlers
lauds in
in districts
subject to grugranhopper incuriiona
i
on (1).
(1).
boyper

Homestead
Homestead and
Be
it enacted,
Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That it shall be lawful
lawful for homestead
prehomestead and prepre-emption
preemption setset- emption
pre-empemption settlers
settlers on the public lands, and in all cases where
where pre-emptlers
whose
crops
tiers whose crops tions
authorized by law, where crops
crops have been or may
may be
be
are injured by tions are authorized
gre
injoppered
bmay
destroyed or
or seriously
grasshoppers
pers may
grasshoppers, to leave and
destroyed
seriously injured by grasshoppers,
be
and be
beabsentone
one year absent
absent from
from said lands, under
under such rules and regulations, as to proof
proof
underregulations, of the same, as the Commissioner of the
miderregulations,
of the same, as the Commissioner of
General Land
Land Office shall
&c.
prescribe7 prescribe;
s
&c.
R. S, §§ 22572288,s28,2317.But in no case shall such absence
,228W-2817.
absence extend
one year
continuextend beyond
beyond one
year continuously;

Nor-() Previos
acts
permittig settlers
settlers to be absent from
their lands in specifled
Ncrrx.Previous
acts permitting
from their
specified years,
yea en
on
mt of(1) mjurg
bthe
gra~hopg
an, afollos:
18M4,
Jue 18, eh.
oh. No0,
December 38,, ch.
l0,18
acccamt of injury by the grasshoppers, are
as follows: 1874,
June
308, December
oh. 10,
18
s~~ttr.
W,
L, May
81, 20, ch. 102, tune 1A,;
K9
184, 1877,
1827, March
8, ch.
c.
12', 127, 19 Stat.
Stat. L., 81,
294; 083,
19, ch. 134,
March
Stat. L., 54,h99, 410,05;
405 ;
1 3,
Jm.e 1,, ch.
5 June
1878,
and June
14,
113.
cli. 149,,and
cf 19020
Jun
i
14I,ch.190,
D 20 Stat. L.,
It, 88, 118B
3&^a1t. 1,

ra,

1ST
1sT

sEssi
SESS.]

1879.—JuLY
1879.-JULY 1;

CHAPTER 63;
JUNE 14, RESOLUTION,
RESOLUTION, NC
No.
6.
CHAPTER
63; JUNE
D.6.

And during such absence
absence no adverse
attach to said
said
adverse rights
rights shall
shall attach
lands, such settlers being
being allowed
allowed to
perfect their
their settlesettleto resume
resume and
and perfect
such absence
had occurred.
ment as though no such
absence had
occurred.
SEC.
SEC. 2. That the time for making
making final
and payment
by
final proof
proof and
payment by
(2)
pre-emptors whose
have been
injured as
(2) pre-emptors
whose crops
crops shall
shall have
been destroyed
destroyed or injured
as
aforesaid, may, in the discretion of
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of the
of the
General
General Land Office,
Office, be extended
extended for one
year after
the expiraexpiraone year
after the
absence provided
tion of the term of absence
provided for
for in
in the first section of
of
this act; * *
[Omitted part
superseded 1891,
1891, March
3, ch. 561,
561, §
* [Omitted
partsuperseded
March 3,
§ 1,

273
273

-- time
—
time for
for makmaking
paying proof
proof and
and payment
ment may
may be
exbe extended.
tended.

post,
p. 940.]
9401 [July
[July 1, 18791
post, p.
1,
1879.]
Nomz.—(2)
Pre-emption law repealed by 1821,
cb. 561, S4poAt,
4, post, P.
212.
No.--(2) Preemption
1891, March
March 3, ch.
p. 942.

RESOLUTION.
RESOLUTION.

Irmo=
NUIHB

&—.Toint resolution
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Navy
to plaee
place vessels
and
6.--Joint
resolution authorizing
authoizing the
Navy to
vessels and
hulks
hulks at
at the
the disposal
disposal of commiioner
commissioners of
of quarantine
quarantine or
or other
other proper
proper persons
persons at
the ports
ports of
of
at the
the
United
States.
the United States

June 14,1879.
21 Stat. L,
L., 50.
50.

Be it
&c., That
Secretary of
of the
be, and
and he
he Secretary
it resolved,
resolved, &c.,
That the Secretary
the Navy
Navy be,
of
Secretary of
may place
place
is hereby, authorized, in
in his discretion,
discretion, at the request
request of the Na- Navy
Navy may
at disposal
disposal
tional Board of Health, to place gratuitously, at the
the disposal
disposal of vessels
vesels
at
of
ler
t
in
I
t
vi
r
authe
commissioners
of
quarantine,
or
the
proper
authorities
at
the commissioners of quarantine, or the proper authorities at hofaries; when
na
.
United States,
be used
by, them
them temtem- 1878,
any of
of the
the ports
ports of
of the
the United
States, to
to be
used by
1878, April
April 29,
eh, 66,
66, ante, p.
p. 157.
157.
porarily
porarily for quarantine
such vessels
hulks belonging
belonging ch,
quarantine purposes,
purposes, such
vessels or hulks
1879, March
March 3,
for other
uses of
of the
the 1879,
to the
the United States
States as
as are not required
required for
other uses
3,
ch. 202, and note
national government,
government, subject
such restrictions
regulations ch.
national
subject to
to such
restrictions and
and regulations
and note
ante,202,
p. 261.

as the
Secretary may
may deem
deem necessary
necessary to
impose for
the presas
the said
said Secretary
to impose
for the
pres- 1888,
888, Aug
Aug. 1
1, ch.
ervation thereof.
[June 14,
727, post,p.
post, p. 600.
ervation
thereof. [June
14, 1879.]
1879.]
727,
600.
STIP
S-18
- 18
SUP R s

FORTY-SIXTH
CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION
FORTY-SIXTH CONGRESS-SECOND
SESSION
IN
IN
TEEM
10EARS 1879-1880.
1879-1880.
ITHBE YEARJS

e for low
la by lakage
CEmP.
aet authorizing
a
enthoriimg,
CHAP. L-AI.-An act
an alwanm
allowance
leakage or earalty
casualty of
of sprit
spirits with.
witheportation.
warehoue for exportation.
m distillery warehouses
drawn
draw from

Dec.
Dec. 20,
20, 1879.
1879.
21 Stat. L., 59.

Allowanc e for
for
withdrawn from distil- Allowance
&c., That where spirits are withdrawn
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
leakage, &c.,
&c., on
on
to law, it
it shall be lawful,
lery warehouses
for exportation
according to
lawful, leakage,
exportation according
lery
warehouses for
spirits
spirits withdrawn
withdrawn
under
such rules
and regulations
shall be
pre- fo
under such
rules and
regulations and
and limitations
limitations as
as shall
be preforte
exportation
.azotita.
tion..
scribed
by the
Commissioner of Internal
the approval
approval R. ., § 3330.
scribed by
the Commissionerof
Internal Revenue,
Revenue, with
with the
1874, June 9, ch.
Secretary of
of the Treasury,
Treasury, for an allowance
of
allowance to be made
made for leakof the
the Secretary
259, ante,
ante, p.
p. 12;
12;
accident, and without any fraud or 259,
unavoidable accident,
age or loss by any unavoidable
1877, March 3, ch.
negligence
of the
owner, exporter,
or their
agents 114,
negligence of
the distiller,
distiller, owner,
exporter, carrier,
carrier, or
their agents
181, §Marh
ante,
5, ante, p.
or employees, occurring during
transportation from
during transportation
ware- 140; 1879, March
from aadistillery
distillery ware1,
ch. 125,
125, §
§ 10,
1. ch
house to the port of export;
export;

ante, p. 236;
15, 17,post, p. 288; 1890, Oct. 1, ch. 1244,
1244, §46,
28,ch. 108, §§
§§15,17,post,p.288;
ante,
26; 1880, May 28,
§46 ,post,p.867.
Post, P. MI
Unpaid taxes on
leakage where
Nor
assessment be collected
where Unpaidtaxeson
collected for such loss or leakage
shall any assessment
Nor shall
so lost not
the same
has not
exported since
since the
the first
first spirits
the
same has
not been
been paid
paid on
on distilled
distilled spirits
spirits exported
o be
to
be coected
collected.
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-eight.
seventy-eight.
day of May, eighteen
S
EC. 2.
2. That
the spirits
for in
preceding secsec- To extent of exSEC.
That where
where the
spirits provided
provided for
in the
the preceding
cessive insurance,
insurance,
tion are
are covered
excess of the market cessive
claim of insurance
insurance in excess
a valid
valid claim
tion
covered by a
such tax
tax not
not to
to be
be
value thereof,
thereof, exclusive
exclusive of
of the
the tax,
tax, the
tax upon
such spirits shall such
upon such
the tax
value
remitted.
not be
be remitted
the extent
of such
insurance [De- remitted.
such excesSive
excessive insurance
extent of
to the
remitted to
not
cember 20,
cember
20, 1879.)
1879.]

portraits and vignette.e.
CHAP. 2.-An
impressions from portraits
vignettes.
printing impresion
eat relating to printing
.- An act

Dec. 22,
22, 1879.
2,

21 Stat. L., 59.
Impressions of
of
Impressions
portraits,etc.,may
ortraits,etc.,may
be furnished from
Bureau
Bureau of En
Engraving.
graving.
1886, Aug.
Aug. 4,
4, ch.
ch.
1886,
902,
par. 1,post,p.
1, post, p.
902,par.
512.

Treasury, at the
the Secretary
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
Secretary of the Treasury,
That the
Be
request
of a
a Senator,
in Congress,
Congress, the
the
request of
Senator, Representative,
Representative, or
or Delegate
Delegate in
head
a department
library, be,
and
be, and
of a
department or
or bureau,
bureau, art
art association,
association, or
or library,
head of
he
hereby authorized
authorized to
furnish impressions
impressions from
any portrait
portrait or
or
to furnish
from any
he is
is hereby
vignette
is now,
now, or
engraved
be, aapart of the engraved
or may
may hereafter
hereafter be,
which is
vignette which
stock
the Bureau
and Printing,
at such
such rates
rates and
and
Printing, at
of Engraving
Engraving and
of the
Bureau of
stock of
necessary to protect
under
such conditions
conditions as
as he
he may
deem necessary
protect the pub- 512.
may deem
under such
lic
1879.]
interests. [December
[December 22, 1879.1
lic interests.

CRAP. 9.-An
to etalish
establish a
lath-district in the Territory
locating the ofice
office
Territory of Dakota, and loating
a lad-distrietin
8.-An act
aetto
CHAP.
at Grand
rand Forks.
St

Jan. 21, 1880.
21 Stat.
Stat. L., 60.
Gran .
d Forks

Be
That all
all that
of the
the Territory
Territory of
of DaDa- Grand Forks
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
that portion
portion of
kota lying
being north
north of
the twelfth
parallel and east land diatrict,
(ballet' N.
standard parallel
twelfth standard
of the
and being
lying and
kota
of
the tenth
shall constitute
constitute a
to R.
is.,
§ 2256
2256..
S., §
new land-district,
land-district, to
a new
meridian shall
guide meridian
of the
tenth guide
be known
as the
district.
1874, April 24,
Grand Forks
Forks district.
the Grand
be
known as
ch.
9; 1883,
Mar. 3,
3, ch.
140,post,p.415;1890, Sept.
Sept. 26,
26, ch.
ch. 946,
946, post,
807.
p. 807.
post, p.
ch. 140,pot,p.415;1890,
p. 9;
1883, Mar.
ch. 127,
127, ante,
ante, p.
SEc.
2.
The
President
is
hereby
authorized
to
appoint,
in
the
manRegister
rereRegister
and
manin
the
appoint,
to
authorized
hereby
SEC. 2. The President is
Leer provided
by law,
aregister
register and
and a
receiver for
district, who
who ce'ier
eelver'
for said
said district,
a receiver
law, a
provided by
Her
275

276
276
R.
1. S.,
S.,
2247.

1880.—JANUARY 21,
24, 29;
HAPTERS 8,
8, 9,
9, 13,
13, 17.
1880.-JANUARY
21, 22,
22, 24,
29; C
CHAPTERS
17.

[46TH CONGL
CONG.
[46TH

2284- shall
required to
Grand Forks,
§ 2234shall be required
to reside
reside in Grand
Forks, in the county
county of Grand
Grand
Forks, until such time as the President
President may, in his discretion,
discretion, remove
the site
of said
land-office from
from said
said Grand.
Forks; and
and said
said register
register
the
site of
said land-office
Grand Forks;
and said
to the
same laws
and entitled
entitled to
to the
and
said receiver
receiver shall
shall be
be subject
subject to
the same
laws and
the
same compensation
as is
may be
be provided
by law
law in
in relation
relation to
to
same
compensation as
is or
or may
provided by
existing land
and officers
officers of
said Territory.
Territory. [January
1880. ]]
existing
land offices
offices and
of said
[January21,
21, 1880.

CHAP.
amend section
sections twenty-three
hundred and
twenty-four and
and twentytwentyand twenty-four
twenty-three hundred
act to
to amend
9.-An act
CAP. 9.—An
three hundred
and
twenty-five of
the UnitedStates
United States concerning
concerning minminthree
hundre and
ntwenty-ve
of the
the Revised
evied Statutes
Statutes of
of the
eral
oral lands.

Jan. 22,
22, 1880.
21 Stat. L.,
L., 61.

Applications for
Be itit enacted,
Applications
section twenty-three
twenty-three hundred and
twentyenacted, &c.,
&c., That
That section
and twentypatents
for minerminer- five of the Revised
patents for
Revised Statutes of the United States be amended
amended by addallands, 8cc.,
&c., may
thereto the
words:
following words:
the following
ing thereto
be made by agent
agent ing
"Provided,
the claimant
patent is
is not
claimant rewhen claimantre"Provided, That
That where
where the
claimant for
for aapatent
not aaresident
resident
dis -of
or within
the land
wherein the
the vein,
lode, ledge,
or dedesides out of disof or
within the
land district
district wherein
vein, lode,
ledge, or
ttrict.
ri
posit
to be
patented is
located, the
the application
application for
for patent
patent and
and
ct.
posit sought
sought to
be patented
is located,
R.. S., §2325.

'L
., § 235'.

—pending
as
-pending cases.

On unpatenWd
unpatented
,
b claims
claims year's
year's
work required
by
required by
work
law to commence
commence
January
January 1,
1, after
location.
R. S.,
S., §
I.
§ 2324.
2824.
1875, Feb
Feb. 11,ch.
1875,
ll,ch.
41, ante, p. 62.
41, ae,

62.

Jan. 24, 1880.

the affidavits
affidavits required
required to be made
made in this section by the claimant
claimant for
for
such
patent may
may be
by his,
or its
its authorized
agent, where
such patent
be made
made by
his, her,
her, or
authorized agent,
where
said
agent is
is conversant
with the
sought to
established by
by
said agent
conversant with
the facts
facts sought
to be
be established
said affidavits:
affidavits:
said
provided, That this section
And provided,
section shall apply to all applications
applications now
pending for
patents to
to mineral
mineral lands."
pending
for patents
lands."
S
EC. 2. That section twenty-three
twenty-three hundred
hundred and twenty-four
twenty-four of
SEC.
of the
the
Revised
Revised Statutes of the United
United States be amended
amended by adding
adding the following
words:
lowing words:
"Provided,
That the
the period
period within
within which
which the
the work
work required
required to
to be
be
"Provided, That
done annually
on all
all unpatented
anpatented mineral
mineral claims
shall commence
on
done
annually on
claims shall
commence on
the first day of January
January succeeding
succeeding the date of location
location of such
such
claim, and this section shall apply to all claims
tenth
claims located
located since the
the tenth
day
anno Domini
Domini eighteen
and seventy-two."
seventy-two."
day of
of May,
May, anno
eighteen hundred
hundred and
[January 22,
22, 1880.]
1880.]
[January

CHAP.
authorizing the Secretary
eeretary of the Treaury
a deputy collector
CHAP. 18.-An
13.—An act authorising
Treasury to appoint a
collector at
Seafoni, Sussex
and for
urp
oses .
purposes.
for other
other p
Delaware, and
Sumi Comity,
Coty, Delaware,
Seaford,

21 Stat.
L., 62.
62.
Stat L.,
21

Deputy collector
collector

Be it
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
of the
the Treasury
Treasury be
be and
and is
is

to appoint
a deputy-collector
deputy-collector or other
oth er suitable
su it abl e
hereby authorized
authorized to
of customs, &c.„
''c., hereby
appoint a
at

Seaford, el.
§§ 2546, 254
2547. officer
Seaford, Sussex
County, Delaware,
Delaware, who
who shall
shall have
power
S.,§
officer at
at Seaford,
Sussex County,
have power
Se2546

to
and clear
all vessels
coming to
that port;
port;
to enter
enter and
clear all
vessels coming
to that
And the salary of such officer
officer shall not exceed the sum of five hundred dollars per annum.
annum. [January
[January24, 1880.]
1880.]

-— salary.
salary.

oh.
Jan
en
.,29
an
,(11881.

Jan. 29, 1880.

21 Stat.
Stat. L.,
1., 62.

, CHAP.

17.—An act
act to
district court
courts of
of the
United States
at Macon,
aoon,
ircuit and
and ditrict
the United
State at
17.-An
to provide
provide for
for circuit
eorgia, and to transfer certain eontil
fm the northern
northern to the southern district in said
aid
Georgia,
counties from
State.
tate.

CP.

Judicial distrJlts
dof
gdia
Be it
it enacted,
That the
counties of
Be
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
the counties
of Pike,
Pike, Butts,
Butts, and
and Jasper,
Jasper,
tricts of Georgia.
heretofore composing
composing a
the northern
northern district
district of
of Georgia,
be
c Sf§535.
535Ge
. heretofore
a part
part of
of the
Georgia, be
R.S.,
1889,
Feb. 15,ch.
15, ch. transferred
1889,
Feb.
transferred to,
to, and
and henceforth
form aapart
part of,
of, the
the southern
southern district
district
henceforth form
168, post, p. 643.
63. of
of Georgia.
Georgia.
Southern disSEC.
2. Said
Southern
southern district
district shall
shall be,
divided into
into
SEe.
2.
Said southern
be, and
and hereby
hereby is,
is, divided
trict
divided.l divisions,
trict
to
be
known
as
the
eastern
and
the
western
divisions
two
divisions,
to
be
known
as
the
eastern
and
the
western
divisions
1882,
April
25
two
divisions,
to
be
known
as
the
eastern
and
the
western
divisions
1882,
25.

ch. 87, a

post,
336.
post, p.
p. 33.
—
western
- western

"i.

of the
the southern
note, of
southern district
district of
of Georgia.
Georgia

consist of
of forty-three
counties, to
wit:
The western division
division shall
shall consist
forty-three counties,
to wit:

divi- Bibb, Monroe, Jones, Twiggs, Houston, Crawford, Baldwin, WilkindiviBibb, Monroe, Jones, Twiggs, Houston, Crawford, Baldwin, Wilkin-

son, Laurens,
Laurens, Pulaski,
Pulaski, Dooly, Macon,
Macon, Taylor, Upson, Pike, Butts,

SESS.]
2D SBSS.J

1880.-JANUARY
1
880.--JANUARY 29, FEB.
F EB. 4; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 17,
17, 18.

277
277

1891,
3,
1891, March 3,
Warren, Dodge,
Hancock, Warren,
Dodge, Wilcox,
Wilcox, Telfair, Sumter,
Jasper, Putnam, Hancock,
p.951.
ch.S66,post, p.951.
Chattahoochee, Stewart, .ch.566,post,
Schley,
Schley, Marion, Talbot, Harris, Muscogee, Chattahoochee,
Terrell, Randolph,
Randolph, Quitman,
Quitman, Clay, Calhoun, DoughWebster, Lee,
Lee, Terrell,
erty,
and Mitchell.
erty, Baker,
Baker, Early, Miller,
Miller, and.
di v is- eastern divisThe
eastern division shall
counties in said —
of the remaining
remaining counties
shall consist
consist of
The eastern
ion.
district.
district.
No
or marshal
marshal shall be appointed
i tional
in said
said district. No
appointed in
additional clerk
clerk or
No additional
No add
additional
clerk or marshal.
A term
term of
and of the district
district court for the clerk
circuit court
court and
of the circuit
3. A
SEC. 3.
Term of
of circuit
circuit
southern
Georgia shall be held at Macon
Macon in said State on Term
district of
of Georgia
southern district
court at Macon.
court
at
Ma
on.
the
first
Mondays
of
May
and
October
in
each
year.
the first Mondays of May and October in each year.
R. S., §§ 572, 658.
S
EC. 4.
suits not of aalocal
local nature in the circuit and district
district Suits
4. All suits
SEC.
Suits in circuit
circuit
courts
inhabitant of
State, must
must be
be anddistrictcourts;
and district courts;
of said
said State,
single defendant,
defendant, inhabitant
courts against
against aasingle
in which
which division
division
if there in
brought
in the division of the district
district where
where he
lip resides;
resides; but if
brought in
to be brought.
are
two or
or more
more defendants
defendants residing
residing in
different divisions
B
brought.
in different
divisions of the dis- to
are two
R. S., § 740.
74
trict,
in either division.
such suits
suits may be brought in
trict, such
All issues
fact in
in said
said suits shall be
court Issues
term of
of the court
be tried at aaterm
issues of
of fact
All
Issues of
of fact;
where to
to be tried.
where
brought.
held in
in the
where the suit is so brought.
the division where
held
SE'.
5. Prosecutions
Prosecutions for
for crimes
crimes or
or offenses
offenses hereafter
Prosecutionsfor
hereafter committed
committed in Prosecutions
SEB. 5.
for
which
either
the sub-divisions
cognizable within such division;
division; offenses; in which
shall be cognizable
sub-divisions shall
either of
of the
division to be comoffenses heretofore
and
all prosecutions
heretofore committed divisiontobecomor offenses
crimes or
prosecutions for crimes
and all
menced.
northern menced.
aforesaid from the northern
counties, taken
within
either of said
taken as aforesaid
said counties,
within either
•
district,
southern district
district as hitherto
hitherto consticonstiin the southern
or committed
committed in
district, or
not
tuted, shall
be commenced
commenced and
had not
proceeded with
with as if this act had
and proceeded
shall be
tuted,
been passed.
been
passed.
SEC. 6. [Relates
[Relates to
cases.]
to pending
pending cases.]
SEC.7.
of 'suits
suits from
from the
the courts
courts of
of the Removal
all cases
cases of
of removal
removal of
SEC.
7. In
In all
Removal of suits
suits
State courts
courts
State of
of Georgia to
courts of the United
United States in the
the southern from State
to the courts
State
to what
what
Georgia to
in Georgia
United
district
Georgia such removal
removal shall be to the United States courts in
district of Georgia
division.
in the
division in
situated from which the
the re- division.
is situated
the county is
in which
which the
the division
in
moval is
is made;
made;
moval
perfected, in so
And the
time within which
removal shall be perfected,
which the removal
the time
And
far as
to, or
or is regulated
regulated by,
by, the terms of the United States
as it
it refers
refers to,
far
courts, shall
United States
States
refer to the terms of the United
deemed to refer
shall be deemed
courts,
courts in
such division.
in such
division.
courts
Residence of juSEC. 8.
jurors summoned
service in each
each Residenceof
summoned for service
petit jurors
and petit
8. All
All grand
grand and
rors.
rors.
division shall
such division.
be residents
residents of such
shall be
division
All mesne
and final
subject to
provisions hereinbefore
hereinbefore Process
Process from
from
the provisions
to the
final process,
process, subject
All
mesne and
division
either division
contained, issued
issued in either
said divisions
divisions may be served and exe- either
either of said
contained,
may be served in
be served in
may
cuted in either
or both of the divisions.
either or
cuted
the other.
SEC.
9.
This
act
shall
be
in
force
from
and
after
the
first
day
of
hen act
SEC. 9. This act shall be in force from and after the first day of t When
act takes
July anno
anno Domini,
Domini, eighteen
eighteen hundred
effect.
eighty.
hundred and
and eighty.
July
All acts
parts of
acts inconsistent
inconsistent herewith
herewith are hereby
hereby repealed.
repealed. Repeal.
of acts
acts and
and parts
All
1880.]
[January
29, 1880.]
[January29,

CHAP. 18.-An
18.—An act to
te provide for circuit and district courts of
States at Columbus,
Columbus,
ot the United States
Ohio, and
certain counties
the northern
the southern
southern district
in said
said
district in
to the
from the
northern to
counties from
tranrring certain
Ohio,
and transferring
State.

Feb. 4, 1880.
t L
21 St,at. L., 63.

21 tat. L., 63.

Ohio.
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
the counties
counties of
Union, Delaware,
Delaware, Morrow,
Morrow, Ohio.
of Union,
&c., That
That the
Be -it
Counties transtrans
Knox,
Coshocton,
Harrison,
and
Jefferson,
heretofore
composing
a
Counties
a
Knox, Coshocton, Harrison, and Jefferson, heretofore composing ferred to southern
part
northern district
district of
of Ohio,
be transferred
transferred to,
to, and
and hencepart of
of the
the northern
Ohio, be
hence- judicial
judicial districts.
districts.
forth
form a
part of,
of, the
district of
of Ohio.
Ohio.
S., §
§ 544.
R. S.,
the southern
southern district
a part
forth form
Terms of circuit
circuit
SEC.
A term
of the
the circuit
circuit court
court and
and of
of the
the district
court for
for the
the Termsof
district court
term of
2. A
SEC. 2.
court at
at ColumColumsouthern
district of
Ohio shall
held at Columbus in said State on court
be held
shall be
of Ohio
southern district
bus.
the first
first Tuesday
Tuesday of
December in
in each
each year. bUs.
572,658.
and December
of June
June and
months of
of the
the months
the
R. S., §§572,
658.
Southern
district
SEC.
3.
Said
southern
district
shall
be,
and
hereby
is,
divided
into
Southerndistrict
into
divided
SEC. 3. Said southern district shall be, and hereby is,
divided.
two divisions,
divisions, to
to be
known as
the eastern
eastern and
western division divided.
and the western
as the
be known
two
Ohio.
of
district of Ohio.
southern district
of the
the southern
The
division shall
shall consist
consist of
of twenty-nine
twenty-nine counties,
counties, to
to wit:
diviwit: _— eastern divieastern division
The eastern
sion.
Union,
Knox, Coshocton,
Coshocton, Harrison,
Jefferson, sion.
Harrison, Jefferson,
Morrow, Knox,
Delaware, Morrow,
Union, Delaware,
Madison,
Pickaway, Ross,
Jackson,
Gallia, Jackson,
Pike, Gallia,
Ross, Pike,
Franklin, Pickaway,
Fayette, Franklin,
Madison, Fayette,

278
278
1891, March
2,
1891,
March 2,
900
ch.498,post,
p.900.
ch493,pot, p.
.
-western
—western dividivision.
Clerk and
and marshal.
shaL
6
Rep.,599.
6 Fed.
Fed. Rep.,599.
Suits; in which
division to be
division
be
brought and
brought
and
where issues to be
tried.
R.. S.,
§740.
740.
S., §

1880.—F
EBRUARY 4, 14;
HAPTERS 18,
18, 25.
1880.-FEBRUARY
14; C
CHAPTERS
25.
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Meigs, Vinton, Athens, Hocking,
Hocking, Fairfield,
Fairfield, Licking, Perry,
Perry, MuskinMuskingum, Morgan, Washington, Noble, Monroe, Belmont, and Guernsey;
Guernsey;
And
And the western
western division shall
counties
shall consist
consist of
of the
the remaining
remaining counties
in said district.
But no additional
additional clerk or marshal
marshal shall
in said
disshall be
be appointed in
said district.

SEC.
Sac. 4. All suits not of
the circuit
district
of aalocal
local nature
nature in
in the
circuit and
and district
courts against aasingle defendant, inhabitant of said State, must
must be
be
brought in the division of the district
where he
but if
there
district where
he resides;
resides; but
if there
are two
two or
more defendants
in different
are
or more
defendants residing
residing in
different divisions
divisions of
of the
the disdistrict, such
such suits
suits may
be brought
brought in
in either
either division.
division.
trict,
may be
All issues of fact in said suits shall be tried at a
aterm
of the
term of
the court
court
held in the division where
suit is
so brought.
brought.
where the
the suit
is so
Prosectiona
Prosections for
for Sae.
SEC. 5. All prosecutions
prosecutions for crimes or
hereafter committed
or offenses hereafter
committed
offenses;
in which
offenses; in
which in either of the sub-divisions shall be cognizable
cognizable within such dividividivision
to
be
comdivi.onto
om- sion; and all prosecutions for crimes or offenses heretofore
heretofore comcommenced.
mitted
mitted within either of said counties
counties taken
taken as aforesaid from the
the
northern
northern district, or committed in the southern district
as hitherto
hitherto
district as
constituted,
commenced and proceeded
constituted, shall be commenced
with as
as if
this act
act
proceeded with
if this
had not been passed.
passed.
SEC. 6.
to pending
SEC.
6. [Relates
[Relates to
pending cases.]
cases.]

SEC.
SEC. 7.
7. All granddand
jurors summoned
summoned for
for service
in each
each
and petit
petit jurors
service in
division shall t
bereT•esidents
residents of
of such division.
division.
All mesne and final process subject to the provisions hereinbefore
contained
in either
of said
said divisions
may be
be served
contained issued
issued in
either of
divisions may
served and
and
executed in
either or
or both
both of
the divisions.
executed
in either
of the
divisions.
suits
Removal of
ofsuits
SEC.
In all cases of removal of suits from the courts
SEC. 8.
8. In
of the
courts of
the
State courts;
from Stat
cour; State
State of
of Ohio
Ohio to
courts of the United States in the southern
southern disto the
the courts
to
which
division.
to which divis
trict of Ohio, such removal shall be to the United States courts
in
courts in
the division in which the county
from which
which the
the removal
removal
county is
is situated
situated from
made;
is made;
And the time within which the removal shall be perfected
so far
perfected in
in so
far
as it
it refers to or is regulated
regulated by the terms of the United
United States
States courts,
courts,
shall be deemed
deemed to
to the
the terms
terms of
of the
United States
States courts
in
to refer
refer to
the United
courts in
such
such division.
When act takes
effe
act tkes S
EC. 9.
shall be
be in
in force
force from
and after
the first
first day
of
SEC.
9. This act
act shall
from and
after the
day of
effect.
March, anno Domini eighteen
eighteen hundred and
eighty;
and eighty;
RepeaL
And
all acts
acts and
and parts a
of acts inconsistent herewith
Repeal.
And all
herewith are hereby repealed. [February
[February 4,
4, 1880.]
1880.]
Residence
uResidence off ju!OM
rea
Process from
Process
from
either
division
yehbe
may
be servediin
served in
te
other.
the other.

Feb. 14,1880.
14,1880.

CIP. a-An
ct authorising
aathoriing tlh
of natisl
CHAP.
21.—An act
the eavermi
conversion of
national gold
gold buk.
banks.

21 Stat. L., 85.
65.
National
gold
National gold
Be it
&c., That any national gold bank organized
under
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
organized under
banks may bebanc scurrency
may be- the provisions of the laws of the United States, may, in the
the manner
manner
come
and subject to the provisions
banks.
provisions prescribed
hundred
prescribed by
by section
section fifty-one
fifty-one hundred
88
R. S.,
8., §
§§ 51
5188,
R.
, and fifty-four
fifty-four of
Revised Statutes
of the
the United
States, for
of the
the Revised
Statutes of
United States,
for the
the
5154,
5185.
5154,
5185.
12conversion
conversion of banks incorporated
incorporated under
under the
laws of
of any
any State,
State, cease
cease
the laws
1882, July 12,
ch.88,
Jandl note,
n2 to
bank, and
and become
become such
such an
an association
association as
as is
authorized
to be
be aagold
gold bank,
is authorized
ch.
290, and
po, pp. 358,
33 354. by section fifty-one
post,
thirty-three, for
fifty-one hundred
hundred and thirty-three,
for carrying
on the
the
carrying on

business
business of banking, and shall have the same powers and privileges,
privileges,
and shall be subject to the same duties, responsibilities,
and
responsibilities, and
and rules,
rules, in
in
as
are
all
respects,
by
prescribed
for
such
associations:
law
prescribed
for
such
associations:
Date of organiaPoevri.
Tided, That
Provided,
which shall
be issued
issued
That all certificates
certificates of
of organization
organization which
shall be
zation
certifiaates.
under this act shall bear the date of the original organization
of
organization of
each bank
gold bank. [February
[February 14, 1880.]
each
bank respectively
respectively as
as a
agold
1880.]

2D
2n SESS.]
sKss.]
CHAP.

1880.-FEB.
MAR.
APR.
1, 6; C
CHAPTERS
1880.
— F EB. 24, M
AR. 10, A
PR. 1,
HAPTERS 30, 37, 41, 47.

a deputy colleetor
0.-An actatt authorizing
uthoring the Secretary of the Trealy
30.—An
Treasury to appoint a
collector
at LaTk
Lake Charles,
Charles, Louisiana.
at

279
279

Feb. 24,1880.

22ouiiana.
21
Stat. L.,66.
21 Stat.
L.,66.

Be
it enacted,
&c., That
That the
Secretary of
collector
and he
he Deputy
Deputycollector
of the
the Treasury
Treasury be, and
enacted, &c.,
the Secretary
Be it
of customsatLake
customs at Lake
deputy-collector at Lake Charles, of
authorized to appoint aadeputy-collector
is hereby, authorized
La.
Calcasieu Parish,
Parish, State
State of
of Louisiana,
Louisiana, who
have power
Charles,
Ia
power to
to enter
enter Charles,
who shall
shall have
Calcasieu
R. S., §2569.
§ 2.
and clear
clear all
all vessels
vessels coming
coming to
that port.
1880.]S.,
[February24, 1880.1
port. [February
to that
and

CHAP.
87.—An act
thousand and
and twenty
twenty of the
Revised Statute.
Statutes.
the Revised
set to amend
amend section
leetiom three
tree thoumand
CHAP. 37.-An

Be
&c., That
That section
three thousand
and twenty
twenty of the
section three
thousand and
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
so amended
amended as to read as follows:
Revised
be so
Revised Statutes be
S
EC. 3020.
3020. Where
scales, balances,
balances, shovels,
spades, axes,
axes,
shovels, spades,
fire-arms, scales,
Where fire-arms,
SEC.
cultivators, mowing-machines,
hatchets,
mowing-machines, and reaphammers, plows, cultivators,
hatchets, hammers,
ers,
manufactured with
stock or
or handles
of wood
wood grown
grown in
the
in the
made of
with stock
handles made
ers, manufactured
United
States, are
exported for
drawback under the preof drawback
for benefit
benefit of
are exported
United States,
ceding
articles shall
shall be
be entitled
entitled to
drawback in
to such
such drawback
such articles
section, such
ceding section,
all cases
cases where the imported material exceeds
exceeds one-half of the value
of
used.
of the
the material
material used.
manufactured in whole or in part of imported
where cans,
cans, manufactured
And where
material, filled
filled with products
produced in the United States,
States,
products grown or produced
material,
are exported
benefit of
drawback, the
shall, in all
the same shall,
of such
such drawback,
for benefit
are
exported for
cases, be
be entitled
to the
the drawback
drawback provided
for in
in the
the preceding
preceding secsecprovided for
cases,
entitled to
tion where
where the
the imported
manufacture of
of such
used in
in the manufacture
material used
imported material
tion
cans shall
shall equal
equal seventy
seventy per
per centum
the value
value of
of all
the material
material
all the
centum of
of the
cans
1880.]
used
in the
the manufacture
manufacture thereof.
[March 10, 1880.]
thereof. [March
used in

fmb in the
Interior to depost
et to authorise
authorite the Secretary
Seretary of the Interior
CHAP. 41.—An
deposit certain funds
41.-An act
United State
States Treasury
in lien
lieu of
investment.
of investment.
Tre-ury in
United

Be
&c., That
That the
the Secretary
of the
the Interior
be, and
is
and he
he is
Interior be,
Secretary of
enacted, &c.,
Be it
it enacted,
Treasury of the United States,
hereby,
authorized to deposit, in the Treasury
hereby, authorized
any
and all
now held
held by
him, or
which may
hereafter be
be rereor which
may hereafter
all sums
sums now
by him,
any and
ceived
as Secretary
of the
and trustee
trustee of
various
of various
the Interior
Interior and
Secretary of
ceived by
by him,
him, as
account of the redemption
Indian
redemption of United States bonds
bonds
tribes on account
Indian tribes,
or
belonging to the Indian
Indian trust-fund
trust-fund,
stocks and securities belonging
other stocks
or other
Indian trust lands, and
and all
sums received
received on
account of sales
of Indian
sales of
on account
all sums
and
the sales
stocks lately purchased
temporary investment, whenpurchased for temporary
of stocks
sales of
the
ever he
the opinion
opinion that
the Indians
Indians will
will
of the
best interests
interests of
the best
that the
of the
he is
is of
ever
investments;
be promoted
promoted by
such deposits,
in lieu of investments;
deposits, in
by such
be
And the
pay interest
semi-annually, from the
interest semi-annually,
shall pay
States shall
United States
the United
And
date of
of deposit
deposit of
sums in the United States Treasany and all such sums
of any
date
ury, at
the rate
stipulated by
treaties or
or prescribed
by
prescribed by
by treaties
rate per
per annum
annum stipulated
ury,
at the
law, and
payments shall
be made
in the
usual manner,
manner, as
as ea,ch
each
the usual
made in
shall be
such payments
and such
law,
may become
due, without
further appropriation
by Congress.
Congress. [April
appropriation by
without further
become due,
may

10, 1880.
March 10,
1880.

21 Stat. L,
L., 67.
Manufactures
Manufactures
of wood,
in part
part
wood, in
of
imported And in
in
importedand
part native; when
todrawentid
entitled to
drawback.
R. S., § 8019.
B.
Substitute for
for
Substitute
R. S., 88020.
1890, Oct. 1, ch.
1244, §
§ 225, post,
o,potp.
862.
Cans
filled with
with
Cans filled
domestic products
domestic
product
entitled
entitled to drawback on export;
when, &c.

1 90o, ct1 ch

April 1,
1, 1880.
1880.
April
.
21

21
70.
21 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 70.
Secretary
Secretary of Interior
may deposit
deposit
may
terior
Indian trust funds
IndTeatru
in Treasury. nd
R. S.,
s., §89.
8650.
1876, June 10,
ch. 122,
ante, p.
p.
122, ante,
ch.
105.

106

Interest;
how
Interest; how

payable; perm!ipermapayable;
aspapmreo.priaentLrappropriation

1, 1880.J
1880.1

CHAP.
art for
for protetien
protection of
the Potome
Potomac isheries
fisheries in
and
of Columbia, ad
in the
the District of
of the
47.-An ast
CHAP. 47.—An
for
preservation of
of shad
and herring
in the
Potomac River.
the Potoma
River.
shad and
herring in
for the
the preservatio

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That it
it shall
not be
to fish
fyke-net,
with fyke-net,
fish with
be lawful
lawful to
shall not
Be
pound-net, stake-net,
stake-net, weir,
float-net, gill-net,
haul-seine, or
or any
any other
other
gill-net, haul-seine,
weir, float-net,
pound-net,
contrivance, stationary
stationary or
in the
Potomac
waters of the Potomac
the waters
floating, in
or floating,
contrivance,
River, within
within the
the District
District of
of Columbia,
thirtieth day
day of
of
the thirtieth
after the
Columbia, after
River,
May in
in any
(1)
year.(1)
any year.
May
Nam. — (1) By
1886, March
ch.st,
316,1 l,po.t,p.
1, post, p. 480,
and 28 Sta.L,&0,an
Stat. L., 340, all fishing
fishing of the character
chrctr
40,and2s
2,ch.
March 2,
By 1,
NoL.-(1)
herein
was prohibited
prohibited for
for a
aterm
of Ave yews;
but that
that proviso
provision expired
by its
own limmts own
epred by
years; but
term ore
deced was
heen described
189D.
itation March
March 2,
2,180.

April 6,1880.
April
6,1880.
21 Stat.
L., 71.
21
Stat. L,
In Distric
Districtt of
of
In
Columbia certain
Columbia
certain
fishing
mac
inPotoma
fishing
sginP
prohibited
pfroh 30 teto
ir
from
May
January
1.
January 1.

280

1880.—A
PRIL 6, 7,
7, 16:
16; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 47, 48, 56.
1880.-APRIL
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SEC. 2. That during the fishing
fishing season, namely,
first day
day
namely, from
from the
the first
of January to the thirtieth day of May
May in every year, there shall be
be
observed
in each
each week
week a
closed season,
beginning at
at sundown
on
sundown on
season, beginning
a closed
observed in
Saturday
at midnight
on Sunday
Sunday night.
Saturday evening
evening ai4d
and ending
ending at
midnight on
night, during
during
which time
to lay
any haul
net,
which
time it
it shall
shall be
be unlawful
unlawful to
lay out
out any
haul seine
seine or
or float
float net,
and all
stake-nets, and
of all
or to
to fish
fish the
the same,
same, and
all stake-nets,
and the
the leaders
leaders of
all hedges
hedges
weirs, shall
shall be
be lifted
clear of
of the
the water
so as
or pounds,
pounds, fyke-netsand
fyke-netsand weirs,
lifted clear
water so
as
to
unobstructed passage
to the
Provided, That
in the
the case
case
to allow unobstructed
passage to
the fish:
fish: Provided,
That in
be sufficient
sufficient to
hedging next
of weirs it will
will be
to remove
remove a
a section
section of
of the
the hedging
next
twelve feet
feet in
in length.
the pound or pen, not
not less
less than
than twelve
length.
Block bass or
Black
SEC. 3. That it shall be
person to
take, in
in any
be unlawful
unlawful for
for any
any person
to take,
any
salmon not
to be
salmon
not to
be other
or with
with the
the out
line, any
any fish of
other manner than by angling, or
out line,
of the
the
taken except
exce t with
s"
species known
or "salmon".
"salmon".
bass" or
" black
black bass"
as "
known as
species
takean excePt
hook
and line.
That it
shall be
person to
in possesShad
had or herring
herring SEC.
SEC. 4.
4. That
it shall
be unlawful
unlawful for
for any
any person
to have
have in
possesbeeold, &c.,
not to behold,
&c., sion
or expose
sion or
sale in
the District
District of
Columbia, after
the tenth
tenth
expose for
for sale
in the
of Columbia,
after the
after June
after
June 10.
10.
day of June in any
any year, fish
the shad
shad or
herring species
fish of
of the
or herring
species (fresh).
(fresh),
1880, Apr. 24,
under
penalty of
exposed or
found ii
ii
or found
fish so
so exposed
for every
every fish
dollars for
of five
five dollars
under a
a penalty
2,2, possession.
1880,
Ap
Res.
No.
25,. §
,No.
25,
§ 2,
par.
3, post,
p. 203.. possession.
par. 3,
pjost,p.
possession.
SEC. 5. That
That any
any person
who shall
offend against
against any
of the
proPenalty; dispo
dispo-person who
shall offend
any of
the prosition of fines; visions of this act, shall bed
be d aemed
misdemeanor, and
and upon
upon
3emed guilty of
of a
a misdemeanor,
pay
pay to
to informer. sufficient proof thereof in the Police Court or other court of the District shall be fined not less than
hundred doldolthan ten nor
nor more
more than one
one hundred
lars for each offense, and shall
nets, boats,
shall forfeit
forfeit to
to the District
District his
his nets,
boats,
sold and
of such
and other apparatus,
apparatus, which
which shall
shall be
be sold
and the
the proceeds
proceeds of
such
sales and .all fines accruing under this
into the
this act
act shall be paid into
the
Treasury,'and
Treasury,
and therefrom, to the informer, in
in each case
case where
where conconviction ensues, shall be paid the sum of ten dollars:
dollars:
Act does not
Provided, That nothing in this act
Provided,
be construed
to prohibit
prohibit
act shall
shall be
construed to
prohibit
prohibit fishing angling or fishing with the out line, or to prevent the Commissioner
Commissioner
with the out line,
or his
taking from
from the
the waters
with the out line, of Fish and
and Fisheries, or
his agents,
agents, from
from taking
waters
nor prevent Comnmissioer of
named, in
in any
any manner
desired, fish of
of any
any kind
kind for
manner desired,
for scientific
scientific purpurmissioner
of FishFish- named,
eries taking fish. poses,
poses, or
or for
for the
the purposes
purposes of
of propagation.
propagation.
[April 6,
6, 1880.]
1880.]
[April
During fishing
season
season time
time bebetween sundown
tween
sundown
Stueda
andnidn
Saturday and midnight Sunday
Sunday
closed, &c.
&c.
closed,

April
April 7,
7, 1880.
1880.
21
Stat.
L.,
71.
21 Stat. L, 71.

CHAP.
CHAP. 48.-An
48. — An act to provide for a
deficiency in the appropriations
of
a defiiency
appropriations for the transportation
transportation of

fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and
the mails on Star
Star routes for the fatal
tune thirtieth,
eighteen hundred

eighty, and
and for other purpose
purposes.

Postmaster-Gen* That the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General
Postmaster-GenBe it
it enacted,
* *
enacted, &c. SEC. 2. *
eral not to expeeral not
erxe- shall not hereafter
hereafter have the power to expedite
expedite the service under any
dite
mailtoservice
at pay above
above 50 contract
contract either
existing or
hereafter given
either now
now existing
or hereafter
rate of
given to
to aa rate
of pay
pay
per
per cent. of concon- exceeding
originally let.
exceeding fifty per centum upon the contract
contract as originally
let. ** *
tract.
[April
tract.
[April 7,
7, 1880.]
1880.]
R.
R. S.,
S.. g3961.
3961.
131 U. S.,
31.
S., 31.
April 16, 1880.

8-An 6
CApriP. 86.—An act relating to jutices
CHAP.
justices of the peae
pease in
Territories.
in the
the Territorie
21 Stat.
74.
21
Stat. L.,
L., 74.
Justices of peace
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
Justicesofpeace
&c., That when from any cause there shall
Be it
shall be aa
in Territories to
in
Territorieshow
to vacancy
in any of the Territovacancy in the office of justice of the peace in
fill vacancies;

appointeld.
appointed.
R.
R. S.,
S., §§1856.

—to
till
-to hold only
only till
successors
successors are
are
elected, &c.

ries
to fill
fill such
such vacancy
by
ries of the United
United States,
States, it
it shall
shall be
be lawful
lawful to
vacancy by
appointment
appointment or election, in such manner as has been or may be provded by the governor
vided
governor and legislative assembly-of such Territory:

Provided, That
That such
such appointee, or person elected to fill such vaProvided,
cancy, shall
shall hold
hold office
office only
his successor
successor shall
shall be
regularly
cancy,
only until
until his
be regularly
. *elected
elet and qualified
elected
qualified as provided by law.
Repeal.
Repeal
SEC. 2. That all laws and parts of laws in conflict with the provisions of this act be, and the same are hereby, repealed.
[April
16, 1880.]
1880.]
16,

2D SESS.]
SESS.]

1880.-APRIL 20, 30; CHAPTERS
1880.—APRIL
CHAPTERS 57,
57, 58,
58, 71.
71.

CHAP. 57.—An
7.-An act
act to amend an act entitled "An set
act to provide for taking the tenth and
CHAP.
subsequent censuses",
censuses", approved Xarch
March third,
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-nine.
seventy-nine.

it enacted,
enacted, &c. ** *
* S
SEC.
Be it
EC. 2. That the seventeenth
seventeenth section
section of
of
an
act entitled
"An
for the taking
entitled
taking of
and
On ebut,
fellbluieu "An
_-1-111 act
UCTI to
to provide
provide for
of the
the tenth
tenth and
and
subsequent
censuses"
amended by
censuses " be amended
striking out
by striking
out so
subsequent censuses"
so much
much thereof
thereof
as
that schedule
schedule one contain
as provides
provides that
contain
contain an inquiry
naturaliinq
I as
as to
to the naturalization of
of foreign-born
foreign-born persons,
and that sche
ule four
schedule
zation
persons, and
schedule
contain an
an
four contain
an
relating
'V inquiry
inquiry relating
ownership of
to the ownership
of the
relating to
United
the public
public debt of
of the United
States, by
by whom
respective amounts:
whom owned, and the
the respective
respective
Provided, That
Superintendent
Provided,
That the
the Superintendent
Superintendent of
Provided,
of the
the Census
Census shall
shall collect
collect and
collate, as far as possible,
collate,
possible, by experts
officers of
experts and
and agents
agents and from
from officers
of
the government,
government, information
government,
relation
in relation
information in
relation to the
ownership of
the ownership
of the
the
public
(1)
[April
public
public debt
[April
debt of
of the
the United
United States.
States. (1)
(1)
[April 20,
20, 1880.]
1880.
89
Nor.-(1)
All
the
rst
of
this
act
is
superseded
by
18
0,
March
1,
NoTm.-(1)
Lh.
319,post,
p. 858.
663.
rest of
Nora.—(1) AR
All the rest
of this act is superseded by 18%,
1889, March I,
819,post, p.
1, ch.
ch.
819,post,
p.
65& See
See note,
note, 1879,
IM,
March Ut.ch. 195, ante, p. 288.

281
281
April
1880.
April 20,
20, 1880.
21 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 75.

Information a
Information
as
a
to
to naturalization
naturalization
be takentaken.
not
to be
not to
to
be
taken.

Inquiries
Inguiries
oon
nInquiries c
co
n
cernigownership
cerningownership
cernmg ownership
public debt.
of
debt.
of public
R.
S.,
§
R.
S.,1, 4.
§§ 2206,
R.S.,
2206,
Sched.
Sched. 1, 4.
Sched. 1, 4.

Namh
March U.
S. ch.
ch- 195,
195, ante,
ante, P.
p. Z&
258.

April
20, 1880.
1880.
April
1880.
April 20,
20,
2
I1
n Stat.
o
21
L.,
21
76.
Stat.lL
L.,
Be it
itit enacted,
That terms
&c., That
of the
the circuit
Be
enacted, the.,
terms of
courts In
circuit and district
district Courts
courts
In Colorado,
Colorado,
disof the United
United States
States for
the district
district of
of Colorado
Colorado shall
of
for the
shall be
held at
at the
be held
the circuit
circuit and
and
and disdisttrict
rl
trict
courts;
courts; when
when
times
times and
and places
places hereinafter
hereinafter designated,
designated, namely:
ct where
courts;
when
namely:
and
to
be
and where to be
[Omitted
words superseded
superseded 1886,
ch. 848,
post,
p.
510.
1886, Aug.
and
[Omitted words
Aug. 3,
3, ch.
848, post,
post, p.
p. 510.]
610.
held.
held. where to be
1876,
June 26,
26, ch.
ch.
147,
1876, June
June
ante, p.
p. 106.
26,
ch. 14
147,
106.
§§ 1,
1, ante,
ante,
7, §
SEC.
Whenever the terms
terms of
SEc. 2. Whenever
circuit and
courts S
of the
the said
said circuit
and district
district courts
Sum
S
uurn
in m
in ons
m
ons and
and
shall be held
same time and
sum- attendance
and place,
attendance
place, grand
of jujuheld at the same
grand and
and petit
petit jurors
jurors Sumattendance of
of
moned
attend in
in either
either of said courts
in
c9urts may
may serve
moned to attend
of rors.
serves in
in the other
in
other of
'-ros.
3, ch.
1886,
Aug.5,10.
3,
said courts,
and but
but one
or petit
petit jur
84 1886,
pos Aug.
grand or
jury
Aug.
, ch.
h.
courts, and
one krand
summoned to
.y shall
shall be
be summoned
summoned
to 84s
p. 510.
848, post, p.
attend
on
said
courts
one and
at
attend th
courts
one
same
time;
and
the
same
time;
ro '
nshall not prevent either of said courts from proButusthis
t provision
ce
of said
said courts
from proshall not prevent
prevent either
either of
courts from
prof
curing
the
attendance
cu
ng
ho
attendan
attendance
of several panels of
of jurors
jurors successively,
successively, as
as
successively,
as
is P 0 v1sio
the ut
b
Iness
the con fs several
may require.
CH".
CHAP. 58.—An
58.-An
68.-An act
act
provide
establihing of
washing
of terms
Wm of
in the
district
of court in
set to provide
provide for the establishing
the district
districtof
of Colorado.
Colorado.

the business of the courts
require.
courts may
may require.
SEC.
SEC.
The records
the district court in
SEC. 3.
3. The
records of the
several divisions
in the
the several
divisions Records
Records
of disdisRecords of
of
district of
of the
the district
of Colorado,
Colorado, as declared
declared by
approved FebruFebru- trict
by the
the act
act approved
trict courts
courts in
in didiby whom
whom
ary fifteenth,
fifteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
and seventy-nine,
seventy-nine, entitled "An
ary
hundred and
"An act visions,
visions, by
by
whom
to
be
kept.
to
be
kept.
provide
to provide
hi Iding
Iding
for h,
terms
hi
of the
to
provide for
lding terms
terms of
in the
the 1879,
circuit and
the circuit
and district
district courts
in
courts in
1879t
Feb.
ch.
15,
ch.
1879, Feb.
Feb. 15,
15, ch.

district of
of Colorado",
Colorado", shall
shall be
be kept
kept and
and retained
district
retained in
in the
the clerk's
clerk's office
Office 82
office
82(20Stat.L.,292.)
Stat.L.,
292.)
82 (20
(20 Stat.
L. ,292.)
of the
the district court
of
Colorado;
court of
of Colorado;
And the district
district court
the places
court sitting
sitting at
at the
places mentioned
mentioned in
in
in this
this act
act
act, Jurisdiction
Jurisdiction
Jurisdiction of
of
of
respectively,
have jurisdiction
crimi nal, district
shall have
respectively, shall
jurisdiction of
of actions,
actions, civil
civil and
and criminal,
district court.
district
court.
court.
heretofore "brought
brought and
and now pending
heretofore
such place.
place.
pending at any
any such
Actions, suits, and proceedings
pending and undetermined
undetermined in
Actions,
proceedings pending
pending
in
in the
the Pending
Pending
Pending action
action
iistrict court
Jistrict
southern
court for
and
western
for the southern
in southern
divisions, as
as declared
declared
‘Iistrict
southern and
and western
western divisions,
declared by
by in
in
southern and
and
divisions.
said act,
of which
a circuit
western division&
divisions.
-eatem
said
act, of
which a
circuit court has jurisdiction
jurisdiction exclusive
exclusive of the western
district court,
district
court, may
certified into the
the circuit
sitting at
at the
may be certified
circuit court
court sitting
circuit
the
same
lace, for further proceedings
same place,
therein and
and for
final hearing
hearing or
or
proceedings therein
for final
trial thereof.
tter
f
SEC.
SEC.
4. [Repeals
1879, Feb. 15, ch.
SEC. 4.
[Repeals act of 1879,
ch. 82,
292.]
82, 20
20 Stat.
Stal.
L., 292.]
Stat. L.,
[April 20,
[April
[April
20, 1880.]
1880.]
20,
1880.]
CHAP. 71.-An
act for
the establishment
for the
establishment of
Of a
a
& land-office
land-office in
land-offloe
in the Territory
71.—An act
Territory of Montana.
Montana.
Xontans.

April 30,
30, 1880.
April
April
1880.
1880.
21 Stat.
Stat. L.,
21
L.,
1 , 81.
81.

Be itit enacted,
&c.,
&c., That
that portion
portion of the
the Territory
enacted, the.,
That all that
Territory of MonMon- Yellowstone
Yellowstone
Yellowstone
district in
tana which lies
of the twenty-seveiath
twenty-seventh
cast of the
the princitana
lies east
east of
twenty-seventh range east
princi- land
land
land district
district
in
in
Montana.
an
al meridian
is not now
hereafter may
pal
meridian which is
included
now or
in
Montana.56
any
or hereafter
hereafter
may be
be included
included in
in any
y Montana.
R S
R.
S § 22,56.
256.
fu'dian reservation,
reservation, be,
Indian
and the
the same
same is
is hereby,
designated as
is
be, and
hereby, designated
lki4" June
20
as the
the 1874,
Jun
2 e
20
1874,
20
district of the Yellowstone,
Yellowstone, and
district
and constituted
constituted aaseparate
separate land
land district,
district, ch.
342,
ante, p.
ch.342,ante,p.26.
ch.
3.42, ante,
p. 26.
26.
1890.
April 1,
ch.
with a
a United
Miles City,
within said
City, within
United States land-office
land-office at Miles
district.
said district.
1890,
April
l,
1890. April
1, ch.
ch.

60,
p. 710.
60, post,
post, p.
710.
SEC.
President shall appoint
register and
SEC. 2. The President
appoint aaregister
and receiver
receiver for
for said
said --— register
register
register and
and re
and
rereceiver for.
odice,
office,
shall be
be entitled
entitled to
to such
such compensation
compensation as
office, who shall
compensation
as is
is now
now provided
provided ceiver
ceiver
for.
for.
R.
S.,
§
2234.
by law, which
be paid
paid from the
which compensation
compensation shall be
the fund appropriappropriR.
R. S.,
B., §
§ 2234.
2234.

atedforsuchpurposes.
ated for such purposes.
purposes.
ated

[April 30,
[ApriI30,1880.]

1880.]
[April 30, 1880.]

282
282

1880.—MAY 3,
85, 89.
1880.-MAY
3, 11,
11, 14;
14; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 73,
73, 85,
89.

[46TH CONG.
[46TH
CONG.

May 8,1880.
CHAP. 7.-An
78.—An set
making appropriatins
appropriations for
for the
fiscal year
ending
act making
3,1880.
for the
the Naval
Naval service
service for
the fiscal
year ending
-21 Stat
June
and eighty-one,
for other
purposes.
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
eighty-oe, and
and for
other
purposes
21 Stat.
Stat. L,
L., 86.
86.
21
In Navy rations
rations
In
Be
enacted, &c.
&c.,
** *
* That
Secretary of
Be it
it enacted,
That the Secretary
the Navy
of the
Navy may
may

Secretary of Navy
SecretaryofNavy
substitute for
for the
the ration
ration of
of "two
"two ounces
of desiccated
desiccated potatoes"
potatoes" six
six
ounces of
may substitute
may
spbstitute substitute
desiccated
toma- ounces
desiccated tomatoes
if he
he shall
shall believe
believe such
such substitution
substitution
ounces of
of desiccated
tomatoes if
desiccated tomatoes
dessicated to be conducive
toes for dessicated
conducive to the health
and comfort
comfort of
the Navy,
health and
of the
Navy, and
and not
not to
to
potatoes.
potaoeR. S.,
S., §
1580.
R
§ 1580.

be more expensive
expensive to the government
government than
than the
the present
present ration,
ration, proprovided the same
same shall
shall be
be acceptable
acceptable to
to the
the men.
men. *
[May 3,
1880.]
* ** [May
3,1880.]

May 11,
11, 1880.
21 Stat.
Stat. L,131,182.
L.,131, 132.

Secretary
Secretary of In-

CHAP.
8&—An act
the current
and contingent
InCAP.A.-An
act maldng
aking appropriations
ppropritions for
fr the
current and
oontingent expense,
expenses of
of the
the Indian Department,
Department, and for fulfilling
ulflling treaty stipulations with
dian
with various
various Indian
Indian tribes,
tribes, for
for the
the
year ending June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighten
eighteen hundred and
for other
purposes.
and eighty-one,
eghtyone, and
and for
other purposes

Be it
enacted, &c.
&c.
it enacted,

** ** [Par.
[Par. 1.]
1.] That
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the InIn-

terior may pur- terior be, and he is hereby, authorized,
authorized, whenever
whenever it
it can
can be
be done
done
chase
articles advantageously, to purchase
chase articles
advantageously,
purchase for use in the
the Indian
Indian service,
service, from
from
made at Indian
traing schools.
schools Indian
Indian manual and
schools, in
in the
the manner
among
and training
training schools,
manner customary
customary among
training
R.S.,§
2083. individuals
individuals such articles
articles as may
at such
such schools,
schools,
may be
be manufactured
R.
S., § 2083.
manufactured at
and which are used in the Indian
Indian service. Accounts of
of such
such transtransactions
actions shall be kept in the Indian Bureau
Bureau and
and in
training
in the
the training
schools, and reports thereof
made from
from time
time. *
* *
thereof made
time to
to time.
*
limitationofanLimitation of an[Par. 2.] That teachers
[Par.
teachers and Indians
Indians employed
employed at
agencies in
in any
at agencies
any
nual expenditures
expenditure
capacity shall
construed as part of
capacity
shall not be construed
of agency
agency employees
employees named
named

at Indian agencies
notIdian
apgent
in section
of the
the act
act making
Indian servsection five
five of
making appropriations
appropriations for
for the
the Indian
servnot to apply
ect
nmspadteac
rs ice for
year ending
ending June
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
for the fiscal
fscal year
sums
paid
hundred and
and
and Indians.
Indiansa
seventy-six, approved March third.
triird. eighteen
and seventyeighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy-

1875,
1875, March
March 3,ch.
,ch. five.
five.

132, §§5,ante,
79.
182,
5,ante, p.
p. 79.

*

*

Indians not to
SEC.
* That
That all
SEC. 4. *
* *
all officers
and agents
Army and
and Indian
officers and
agents of
of the
the Army
Indian
be
be granted
granted perper- Bureaus are prohibited,
a case specially
prohibited, except in a
by the
the
specially directed
directed by
mits to go into
Tits toffic

permission in
in writing
writing or
otherwise to
to any
to President,
President, from
from granting
granting permission
or otherwise
any

Texas; officers
liable
to dismissal
dismissal
liable to
violation,
for violation.

Indian or Indians
Indians on any
to go
go into
State of
Texas
any reservation
reservation to
into the
the State
of Texas
under any pretext whatever;
any officer
or agent
Army
whatever; and
and any
officer or
agent of
of the
the Army
or Indian
Indian Bureau who shall violate this provision shall
or
be dismissed
dismissed
shall be
from the public
service.
public service.
-Secretaryof
—
Secretary of InSecretary of the Interior is
And the Secretary
hereby directed
is hereby
directed and
and required
required
terior
terior to
to prevent to
at once
once such other reasonable
to take
take at
reasonable measures
measures as
as may
be necessary
may
be
necessary
Indians
going in connection with said
ndians going
prohibition
in connection
to prevent
prevent said
from ensaid Indians
Indians from
enthere.
there.
tering said State. ** ** [May 11, 1880.]
tering
1880.]

May 14, 1880.

21 Stat.
Stat. L..
L. 140.
140.

On
On

relinquishrelinquish-

CHP. W-n at fbr the relief

et tr sa

publi lands

o.
a$.---AA act
ad-t for do
mudhof"Man^e
CHAP.
119.—Aa
the relief
of settlers
1I"&on public lands.

it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That when aa pre-emption,
Be it
pre-emption, homestead,
homestead, or tim-

or timment
of pre-empclaimant shall file aawritten relinquishment
relinquishment of
ment of
pre-emP- ber
ber culture
culture claimant
of his claim
claim
tion, homestead or
tion,
homestead
or in the local land-office,
timber
-culture
land-office, the land
land covered
coveredby
h claim
cl
ai
m shall
held
by suc
such
shall be held

claim,landopento
open to
claiin ,landopento as open
to settlement
settlement and
without further
further ac
tion on
and entry
entry without
action
on th
thee par
partt
entry.

of the Commissioner
entry.
Commissioner
R. S.,
S., §§ 2257-2288, 2289-2317,
2289-2317, 2464-2668,
2464-2668.
1891,
March3,ch.
561, §§ 1, 4, post,
1
i, March3,
ch. 561,
p.940.
post, p.940.

of the General Land Office.
Office.

In case of canSEC.
In all
all cases
In
canSEC. 2. In
cases where
where any
any person
has contested,
landperson has
contested, paid
paid the
the landcellation of enUT,
cellationof
ntroe office
fees, and
contestant to
office fees,
and procu
red th
cancellati
on of
of any
procured
thee cancellation
any pre-emption,
pre-emption, homehome-

stead, or
or timber-cult
ure ent
ry, he shall be notified by the register of
stead,
timber-culture
entry,
he shall be notified by the register of
the land-office
the
land-office of the district in which such land is situated
situated of such
such
cancellation,
and shall be allowed
cancellation, and
allowed thirty days from date of
noof such notice to enter said lands:
lands:
Provided,
said register
Provided, That
That said
register shall be entitled to a
afee of one dollar
forbe
the
giving
contestant, and not
for
the
giving of
of such
such notice,
notice, to be paid by the contestant,
not
Settlers on pub-- to
reported.
be reported.
lie lands allowed to
to be
reporte.
lic
SEC.
That any
any settler
hereafter
Sxo. 3.
3. That
settler who has settled, or who shall hereafter
settle, on
of the
the public
lands of the United States, whether sursettle,
on any
any of
public lands
sur-

notified,
notified.

21)
MD

SESS.]
SESS. ]

1880.-MAY
1880.—M
AY 14, 18, 24, 27;

283
283

100, 105.
CHAPTERS 89, 95, 10Q,

veyed or unsurveyed,
unsurveyed, with the intention
claiming the
intention of claiming
the same
same under
under
the homestead laws, shall be allowed the same time to file his homehomeperfect his
his original
stead application
application and perfect
United States
original entry
entry in
in the
the United
States
land-office as is now allowed to settlers
land-office
under the
the pre-emption
pre-emption laws
settlers under
laws
to put their claims on record, and
shall relate
relate back
to the
and his
his right shall
back to
the
date of settlement, the same as if
the pre-emption
pre-emption
if he settled
settled under
under the
laws.
[May 14, 1880.]
1880.J

time to file home-

stead applicaapplicationSs.,
tion
2289R.s.S.,
I., §§ 2289e

2317.

2317.

CZAP. 96.—Au
95.--a aact to abolish
abodih all tolls at dthe
CHAP.
the Louirvills
lhmle and Portland
Pertland Canal.
cua

May 18, 1880.

Be
enacted, &c.,
July, eighteen
Be it
it enacted,
&c., (1)
(1) That
That after
after the
the first
first day
day of
of July,
eighteen
hundred and eighty, no tolls shall be charged or collected
collected at the
Canal, but
but the
the Secretary
War shall
shall be
Louisville and Portland
Portland Canal,
Secretary of
of War
be
authorized to draw his warrant from time to time upon the
authorized
the Secretary
Secretary
of the Treasury to pay the
the actual
actual expenses
operating and
keeping
expenses of operating
and keeping
said
said canal
canal in
in repair.
repair. [May
[May 18, 1880.]
1880.]

Tolls not to be
be
on Louis
Louischarged on

NOq1z.-() R.. 8.
5 provides for the asumption
Norf.—(1)
S. f 15
5255
assumption of control of this canal
canal by
by the United States
at a
dd
tolls. By act of 1874, May
11, ch. 165 (18 Stat. L.,, 43),
43) provision
at
a reduced
rate of tolls.
May 11,
provision was made
made for
for
payment of the
for
of tolls,
and for
management by
by the
the
the bonds of the
the Canal C
CI
or aa reduction
rction
of
tolls, and
for management
retaory off War.
ar. By 1884, JUIy
Secretary
July 5, ch. 29,, 7
L., 148), authority
authority is given to
Secretary of
7 (23
(2 Stat. L,
to the Secretary
of
War
make, post, and enforce
or the use of
Wr to mke
enforce regulations
regulations for
of the
the canal.
canal. By
By 1886, May
May 1,
1, ch.
c. 70
70 (24 Stat.
L.,
partition was
was alowed
allowed of
of certain
adjoining land.
By 188
18811 Sept.
30, ch.
ch. 1041
07), the
the
L, 17),
), partiton
certain adjoining
land. By
Sept. 30,
1041 (25
(25 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L, 497)
before-mentioned act of 1884,
before-mentioned
1894, ch. 229, §7, was re-enacted.
1M0 Sept.
Sept. 30,
ch. 110
1190 (26
L., M4),
re-enacted. By 10,
0 c.
ch
(26 Stat. L,
54),
the ue
use ofa
ofa part
part of the property by
and conditions
its termiby private
private parties
parties was
was permitted,'
permitted, and
condions fixed
fixed for
for its
term.
nL
Wile
cal, itit is
nation.
While thissact
act is local,
Is Inchalued
Included herein because
it modifies
Revised
becae it
modifles aa section
section of the
the Bevised
@Imitates.

ville
and
canal.
Portland

uleand Portland

Expense's, how
how
Expenses,
paid.
paid.
1882, Aug.
Aug. 2, ch.
375,
post, p.369.
p. 369.
375„
16
ins., 557
557.
•
1o Opins.,

May 24,
24, 1880.
1880.
May
21 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L, 141.
141.
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
c., That all that portion of the northwestern
Be it
northwestern land
land Northern
Northern land
district
in the
the State
Kansas, lying
lying and
and being
situated west
the district in Kansaa
district in
State of
of Kansas,
being situated
Kansas.
west of
of the
R. S.,
g2256, 2d
2r1
meridian west of the sixth principal
third guide meridian
and R
principal meridian,
meridian, be,
be, and
S.,J2256,
ed., p. 409.
hereby
constituted aanew
hereby is, constituted
district, to
be called
northern ed.,
new land
land district,
to be
called the
the northern
jp.
2
1874, June 20,
land
land district.
district.
ch. 340, ante, p. 25.
25.
SEc. 2. That the President,
Sze.
President, by
by and
the advice
advice and
and consent
and with
with the
1881, March
consent of
of 1881,
March 3,
3, ch.
the Senate,
Senate, is
authorized to
appoint a
aregister
receiver 146,
is hereby
hereby authorized
to appoint
register and
and aareceiver
146, post, p. 326.
86.
— register
register and
refor
district, who
like and
and similar
similar duties,
duties, and
and refor said
said district,
who shall
shall discharge
dischargelike
re- ceiver
and
refor.
the same
same amount
amount of
allowed to
other officers
officers disceive the
of compensation
compensation allowed
to other
dis- R.
Rce.
.e,
fo
2
S., §§ 2284charging
charging_ like duties in
of said
said State.
in the
the other
other land-offices
land-offices of
State. [May
[May 2247.
24,
1880.J
24, 1880.]

K
n
ttail
to meatseaan
at to
1l.-A act
CP.
CHAP. 100.--An
an adonal land division in the /Mato etIonssis.

101.—An aet
act to snastrao
the unsold
CHAP. 10.-An
eotrnAand define
dn. "An
An act to
to sok
mdo to
to the
twhe Stitt*
ateo of
o Ohio
Ohio thae
rod May
May 27,
27, 1880.
nd in the Virginia
Vigidia military
military idtriet
lands
district in said
State," approved
Hotasary eighteenth,
aid state"
pprow eabruerya
iatenth, eighteen
ghtsen
21
142.
haundrd and seventy-one,
sventycae, and
ad for other purposes.
hundred
purpoes.
21 Stat
Stat. L.,
L., 14L

Be it
enacted &c.,
&c., That
That the
Ohio the
Be
it enacted
the act
act ceding
ceding to
to the
the State
State of
of Ohio
the Act ceding to
lands
unsurveyed and
unsold"
military Ohio
lands remaining
remaining "
"unsurveyed
and unsold
" in
in the
the Virginia
Virginia military
Ohio certain
certain lands
district
of Ohio,
Ohio, had
no reference
which inVirginia
district, in the State
State of
had no
reference to
to lands
lands which
inVir'iadisa'
ict
defined.
were included
in any
any survey
within said
were
included in
survey or
or entry
entry within
said district
district founded
founded def1871ch.
(1
1871, ch. 56 (16

upon military
military warrant or warrants
warrants upon Continental
Continental establish- Stat.
stat. L.
L,416).
,416).
Aug. 7,
7,
ment; and the true intent and meaning of said act was to cede to 1882,
1882, Aug.

the State of Ohio only such lands as were unappropriated,
unappropriated, and not
included
within said
said district,
district, which
survey
included in
in any
any survey
survey or
or entry
entry within
which survey
upon military
military warrant
warrant or
or warrants
warrants upon
upon Conor entry
entry was
was founded
founded upon
Continental establishment.
legal surveys
the land
land office
office on
SEC. 2. That all
all legal
surveys returned
returned to
to the
on or
or
before March third,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fifty-seven,
fifty-seven, on
on entries
entries
before
third, eighteen
made on
or before
eighteen hundred
and fifty-two,
fifty-two, and
and
made
on or
before January
January first,
first, eighteen
hundred and
founded on unsatisfied
unsatisfied Virginia military Continental warrants, are
founded
are
hereby declared
declared valid.
valid.

ch. 444,
444, pos,
post, p.
chP
384.
14.13 U. S.,
S. 5g2.
113
562.
123 u.S.,
U.S., 117.

Surveys returned
Surveys
returned

to land office by
and office by
to
March 3, 1857, decdared valid.
clared
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CHAPTERS 105,
105, 106,
106, 108.
108.
1880.-MAY 27,
27, 28;
28; CHAPTERS

Officers and solOfficers
diers
diers of
of Virginia
line to have three
line
to
have
three
years to
perfect
years
to
land
and title.

Grant to
Grant
to Ohio
Agricultural, Itc.,
Agricultural
c.,
College not interfCleged
t interfered with.
1871,
1871, ch. 56 (16
Stat. L.,
L., 416).
416).

[46TH CONG.
[46TH
CONG. -

S
EC. 3.
That the
the officers
officers and
and soldiers
the Virginia
ConSEC.
3. That
soldiers of
of the
Virginia line
line on
on Continental establishment,
establishment, their
tinental
their heirs
heirs or
or assigns,
entitled to
to bountybountyassigns, entitled
lands,
have, on
or before
first, eighteen
hundred
lands, which
which have,
on or
before January
January first,
eighteen hundred
and
tract reserved
by Virginia,
Virginia,
the tract
reserved by
been entered
entered within
within the
and fifty-two,
fifty-two, been
between the
the Little
Little Miami
Miami and
and Sciota
Sciota Rivers,
for satisfying
the legal
between
Rivers, for
satisfying the
legal
bounties to
to her
officers and
soldiers upon
upon Continental
establishment,
bounties
her officers
and soldiers
Continental establishment,
shall
allowed three
passage of
of this
act
shall be
be allowed
three years
years from
from and
and after
after the
the passage
this act
to make
surveys for
for record
record to
the office
office of
of the
printo
make and
and return
return their
their surveys
to the
the principal
surveyor of
of said
district, and
certificipal surveyor
said district,
and may
may file
file their
their plats
plats and
and certificates,
warrants, at
Land
cates, warrants,
warrants, or
or certified
certified copies
copies of
of warrants,
at the
the General
General Land
Office,
receive patents
patents for
for the
the same.
Office, and
and receive
same.
SEC.
This act
not in
S
EC. 4.
4. This
act shall
shall not
in any
any way
way affect
affect or
or interfere
interfere with
the
with the
title to any lands sold for a
a valuable consideration
consideration by
by the
the Ohio
Ohio
Mechanical College, grantee,
Agricultural
Agricultural and Mechanical
grantee, under
under the act of
February
eighteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and seventy-one.
27,
February eighteenth,
hundred and
seventy-one. [May
[May 27,
1880.]
1880.]

May
ClHA. 106.—An
106.-An act to amend
ams anud
twenty-five hundred and fifty-two
May 27, 1880.
CRAP.
and remeact
re-enact sections twenty-five
fifty-two and
21 Stat.
143.
twenty-five hundred
and fifty-three
of the
21
Stat. L.,
L., 143.
twenty4f
handled and
fifty-three of
the Revised
Bevised Statutes.
Statute.

Be it
&c.
it enacted,
enacted, &cc.

Richmond, Va.,
Va.,
a
a port
port of
of entry;
entry;
what to include.
R. tS
., § 255,
R.
S.,
2552,
par 7-'
'

collector, depu-— collector,
deputy collector, and
ty
collector, and
surveyors for.

uR.eS
R S.,

par.?.
par.
7.

§ 2s553,
§
2553,

May
28, 1880.
May 28,
21 Stat.
21
Stat. L.,
L., 145.
145.

[Section
superseded by
[Section 11superseded
by substitute,
substitute, 1888, Oct.
Oct.
post,
630.]
post,p.
p. 630.]
SEC.
SEc. 2. And that paragraph
paragraph seventh of
twenty-five hunof section
section twenty-five
hundred
fifty-twoof
Revised Statutes
Statutes be.
dred and
and fifty-two
of the
the Revised
be, and
the same
same is
and the
is hereby,
hereby,
amended so
so that
that it
it shall
read:
shall read:
amended
"The
district of
of Richmond:
Richmond: To
comprise all
waters and
and shores
shores
all the
the waters
To comprise
The district
James River,
junction with
Appomattox River
of the James
River, from
from its
its junction
with the
theAppomattox
River to
to
the highest tide-waters
James River,
and all
waters and
and
tide-waters of the
the James
River, and
all the
the waters
shores of the York River
Cappahoosic to
River from Cappahoosic
to its
its head, and the
the
Mattaponi Rivers,
Rivers, to
to the
waters and
and shores of the
the Parnankey
Pamunkey and
and Mattaponi
the
highest tide-waters in said rivers, in
of entry
entry shall
in which the port of
shall
extend
Manchester to
to Bermuda
extend from
from Richmond
Richmond and
and Manchester
Bermuda Hundreds,
Hundreds, and
and
to West Point, at the
York River."
River."
the head
head of York
SEC.
SEC. 3. And that paragraph seventh
seventh of section twenty-five
twenty-five hunhundred and
and fifty-three
dred
fifty-three of
the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes be,
be, and
is
of the
and the
the same
same is
hereby,
it shall
shall read:
that it
read:
amended, so
so that
hereby, amended,
"
In the
collector and
and a
surveyor, who
who
"In
the district
district of
of Richmond,
Richmond, a
a collector
a surveyor,
shall reside at Richmond;
Richmond; a
asurveyor, who shall reside at
at Bermuda
Bermuda
Hundred; and aadeputy-collector,
deputy-collector, who shall reside at West Point."
[May
[May 27,
27, 1880.]
1880.]

12, ch. 1093,

CH.
108.-An
CHAP.
10S.—An act to amend the laws
laws in relation to internal revenue.

Distiller's bond;
bond;
Distiller's

enacted, &c.,
thirty-two hundred
Be it
it enacted,
&c., That section
section thirty-two
hundred and
and sixty
sixty of
of

fixed
and
limited.
fixed
and limited
R. S., §3260.

the word "
"double
double ", in the fourteenth
fourteenth line of said section,
section, and insert-

penal sum,
how the Revised Statutes of the United States be amended by striking out
penal
sum, how
out

.,

3260. *ing
ing after the word "
fifteenth line
of said
the
" days", in
in the
the fifteenth
line of
said section,
section, the
following:
following: "But
"But in no case shall the
sum of
the bond
bond exceed
exceed the
the sum
of one
one

be
be given
given
in lieu of consent
in
lieu
of
of
owner consent
of
of owner
of fee,
fee,
notwithstanding
notwithstand ing
increase
of distilincrease of
distillery.
lery.
—
may
- may

R. S., §3262.
. S., § 8262.
16 Opins., 10.

l Opin., 10

hundred thousand
".
hundred
thousand dollars
dollars ".
SEC.
S
EC. 2. That section thirty-two hundred
hundred and sixty-two of the Re-

vised Statutes of the United States be amended
amended by adding
adding to the
end
the words
words following:
following:
end the
the collector
collector may
may at
And provided
provided also,
also, That
That the
at any
at the
disany time,
time, at
the discretion
cretion of
of the Commissioner, accept such bond as
as is authorized
authorized to
to
be given by the distiller in lieu of the written consent of the owner
owner
of the
in the
case of
of
the fee
fee in
the case
of a
adistillery
distillery erected
erected prior to July twentieth,
eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, notwithstanding
notwithstanding such distillery
has since then been increased
increased by
by the addition of
of land or buildings
adjacent or contiguous thereto, not owned by the distiller himself
himsell
in fee;
fee; such bond to be for and in respect of such addition
in
addition only, if

2D SESS.]
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1880.—MAY
1880.-MAY 28;
1..
28; CHAPTER 108,
108, §§
§§ 2
2-4.

the distillery be one which
owns in
or in
in respect
to
which the distiller
distiller owns
in fee
fee or
respect to
which
which he has procured the
owner of
of the
the fee
the writen consent
consent of
of the owner
fee
or other incumbrance,
incumbrance, otherwise
otherwise to
to be for and
and in respect
respect of
of the
the enby such addition."
tire distillery
distillery as increased by
addition."
SEC.
thirty-two hundred
SEC. 3. That section thirty-two
hundred and
eighty-five of
and eighty-five
of the Emptying and
filling tubs.
tubs.
Revised Statutes
Statutes of the United States be amended by striking out filling
Substitute for
all after
after said number
number and substituting
substituting therefor
therefor the following:
following:
Substitute
for
" Ev[e]ry
fermenting-tub shall be emptied at or before the end R. S.,
S., §§3285.
285
"
Ev[e]ry fermenting-tub
fermenting period; no fermenting-tub
of the fermenting
fermenting-tub in
in .a
a sweet-mash
sweet-mash distildistillery shall be
lery
seventy-two hours,
in a
a
be filled
filled oftener than once
once in seventy-two
hours, nor
nor in
sour-mash
oftener than
once in
hours, nor
nor in
in a
a
sour-mash distillery
distillery oftener
than once
in ninety-six
ninety-six hours,
rum distillery
rum
in one hundred
and forty-four
distillery oftener than once in
hundred and
forty-four

hours."
hours."
SEC.
4. That
That the
the joint resolution
resolution approved
twenty-eighth,
S
EC. 4.
approved March twenty-eighth,
eighteen
hundred and seventy-eight,
seventy-eight, be and the same hereby
eighteen hundred
hereby is, repealed; and
hundred and
ninety-three of
the
pealed;
and that
that section
section thirty-two
thirty-two hundred
and ninety-three
of the
Revised
United States,
States, as
an act
act entitled
Revised Statutes
Statutes of
of the
the United
as amended
amended by
by an
entitled
"An
approved
"An act to amend the laws relating
relating to internal
internal revenue", approved
seventy-nine, be amended
March
March first, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-nine,
amended by
umstituti and substituting therefor
t
therefor
striking out all after the said number,
the
owin
following:
"
"The
The distiller
distiller or
or owner
owner of
of all spirits
spirits removed
removed as
as aforesaid
aforesaid to
to the
distillery warehouse
warehouse shall, on the first day of each month, or within
five
thereafter, enter
five days thereafter,
enter the
the same for deposit in such warehouse,
under such
Commissioner of
of Internal
Internal Revenue
Revenue
under
such regulations
regulations as
as the
the Commissioner
may prescribe.
prescribe. Said
Said entry
entry shall be
be in
in triplicate,
trplicate, and shall contain
contain the
the
name
person making the
name of the person
the entry,
entry, the designation
designation of
of the
the warehouse in
in which the deposit is made, and the date thereof, and shall
shall
be
following form:
be in the
the following
form:

Substitute for
for
R.
S., §
as
R. S.,
§ 3293,
3293, as
amended
by; 1879,
1879,
amendedby;
ameded1,by;,ch
March
ch. 18725
125,
5 (20
(20o Stat. L.,
§5
L.,
336).
Repeal
of 1878,
1878,
Repeal of
March 28, Res. No.
Res.
No.
16 (20 Stat. L., 249).
16(20OStat.L.,249).

of
Entry, &c., of
spirits
spirits removed
removed to
distillery
ewaredistillery war
house.
house.

" ENTRY FOR
WAREHOUSE.
"ENTRY
FOR DEPOSIT IN DISTILLERY WAREHOUSE.

"Entry
distilled spirits
deposited by
by ,
warehouse
"Entry of
of distilled
spirits deposited
, in
in distillery
distillery warehouse
district,
,
-, m
in the district, State
State of
of , during
during the month ending on
on the
the --day
anno Domini
Domini
day of
of7
,,anno

the kind
the whole
whole number
And the entry
entry shall specify the
kind of
of spirits,
spirits, the
number -what
—what tospecify.
to specify.
of
packages, the
serial numbers
numbers thereon,
thereon, the number
number of
the marks and
and serial
of packages,
gauge
gallons, proof-gallons,
taxable gallons,
the
wine gallons,
proof-gallons, and taxable
gallons, and
and the
gauge or wine
amount of
contained in them
•all of
shall
of tax on
on the
the spirits contained
them;'
of which
which shall
amount
be
verified by
the distiller
the same
same attached
attached
be verified
by the
the oath
oath of
of the
distiller or
or owner
owner of
of the
to
entry.
to the
the entry.
The said
or owner
at the
time of
The
said distiller
distiller or
owner shall
shall at
the time
of making
making said
said entry
entry —
- bond required.
required.
S., 221.
give his
duplicate, with
sureties, satisfactory
221.
in duplicate,
with one or more
more sureties,
satisfactory to 99 U. S.,
give
his bond in
Bissell, 164.
164.
8 Bisell,
the collector
principal named
named in 8
conditioned that the principal
of the district,
district, conditioned
collector of
the
16 Opine., 10.
said
bond shall
shall pay
as specified
specified in
in the
entry, or
or 16 Opin 10.
tax on
on the
the spirits
spirits as
the entry,
said bond
pay the
the tax
warecause the
removal from
from said distillery warethe same
same to be
be paid, before
before removal
cause
house,
and within
within three
years from
the date
date of
entry •and
and the
of said
said entry;
three years
from the
house, and
tax
penal sum
shall not
not be
than the
the amount
amount
entry;
of the tax
be less
less than
sum of
of such
such bond
bond shall
penal
on such
such distilled
distilled spirits.
One of
said entries
shall be
be retained
the office
office of
the collector
collector of
of Disposition
of
One
of said
entries shall
retained in
in the
of the
Disposition of
entries.
charge of the
the warehouse,
warehouse, to entries.
the district, one sent to
to the storekeeper
storekeeper in charge
filed in the
the warehouse,
warehouse, and one sent with duplicate
duplicate of
be retained
retained and filed
the bond
bond to
to the
Commissioner of Internal
Internal Revenue,
in his
filed in
his
Revenue, to
to be filed
the
the Commissioner
office.
"A
new bond
bond shall
shall be
case of
of the
death, insolvency,
insolvency, or
"A new
be required
required in
in case
the death,
or New bond may
required in
removal of
of either
either of
of the
sureties, and
may be
any other
be required
in case
case
in any
other be
and may
be required
required in
the sureties,
removal
of death,
insolcontingency
its validity
validity or
impairing its
at the
death, insolefficiency, at
the of
or impairing
its efficiency,
affecting its
contingency affecting
vency, &c.
discretion
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
Revenue.
vency, &c.
of Internal
Internal Revenue.
of the
discretion of
And
in case
case the
give the
the bond
bond Failure to
to give
or refuses
refuses to
to give
the distiller
distiller or
or owner
owner fails
fails or
And in
bond or
hereinbefore
required, or
to renew
renew the
or neglects
immedi- bond
or to
to withwithsame. or
neglects to
to immedior to
the same.
hereinbefore required,
spirits, &c.
ately
withdraw the
spirits and
and pay
the tax
tax thereon,
thereon, or
neglects draw
drawspirits,&c.
or if
if he
he neglects
pay the
the spirits
ately withdraw
18 Opine., 246,
to
withdraw any
and pay
thereon before
before the
pay the
the tax
tax thereon
the 379.
18 Ops, au,
to withdraw
any bonded
bonded spirits
spirits and
expiration
of the
time limited
the bond,
bond, the
proceed
shall proceed
the collector
collector shall
limited in
in the
the time
expiration of
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1880.—MAY
CHAPTER 108,
108, §§
§§ 4-6.
4-6.
28; CHAPTER
1880.-MAY 28;

[46TH CONG
[46TH
CONG.•

to collect
collect the
his warrant
of distraint
distraint for
for
issuing his
warrant of
the tax
tax by
by distraint,
distraint, issuing
to
the
amount of
of tax
found to
as ascertained
ascertained by
by him
the
him from
from the
to be
be due,
due, as
tax found
the amount
report
the gauger
bond was
was given,
given, or
or from
terms of
of the
the
report of
of the
gauger if
if no
no bond
from the
the terms
bond
if a
abond
bond was
was given.
provision shall
not exclude
any
exclude any
But this
this provision
shall not
given. But
bond if
other remedy
remedy or
or proceeding
by law.
provided by
law.
other
proceeding provided
Excessiveloss
of
" If it
it shall
at any
has been
loss of
of distilled
any time
time that
that there
there has
been aaloss
"If
shal appear
appear at
Excessvelos of
spirits in
in ware
warie: spirits
any cask
deposited in aadishereafter deposited
package hereafter
cask or
or other
other package
from any
spirits from
spirits
h°use ;
other than
than the
loss provided
in section
section thirtythirtyfor in
provided for
the loss
warehouse, other
tillery warehouse,
olesed; tnd ir. tillery
coll
wi
ected
thdr
-a
wn'.
two
hundred and
and twenty-one
twenty-one of
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes of
the United
United
of the
two hundred
iwithdrawn.
States,
amended, which,
the opinion
opinion of
of the
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of
which, in
in the
States, as
as amended,
Internal
Revenue, is
is excessive,
excessive, he may
the collector
collector of the
the
may instruct
instruct the
Internal Revenue,
district in
which the
withdrawal from
to require
require the
the withdrawal
in which
the loss
loss has
has occurred
occurred to
district
warehouse
of such
such distilled
distilled spirits,
spirits, and
and to
to collect
the tax
tax accrued
upon
collect the
accrued upon
warehouse of
the original
quantity of distilled
entered into
warehouse
the
original quantity
distilled spirits
spirits entered
into the
the warehouse
that the
time specified
in
in such
such cask or
or package,
package, notwithstanding
notwithstanding that
the time
specified in
any bond
bond given
given for
for the
the withdrawal
withdrawal of
the spirits
spirits entered
entered into
wareany
of the
into warehouse in
package has not
expired.
house
in such cask
cask or package
not expired.
If the
the said
tax is
not paid
on demand,
demand, the
the collector
the
If
said tax
is not
paid on
collector shall
shall ref•ort
report the
amount due
upon his
it shall be
amount
due upon
his next
next monthly,list, and
and it
be assessed and
and
collected
collected as other
other taxes
taxes are
are assessed
assessed and
and collected.
Ta on RAAB
spiritin "
"That
Tax
That the tax on all distilled
distilled spirits hereafter
hereafter entered
entered for
for deposit
deposit
t
be
distillery warehouses
shall be
before and at the
payable before
due and payable
be due
warehouses shall
be iin
n distillery
to°„......
ditienie
time the
withdrawn therefrom
and within
years from
from
three years
within three
therefrom and
are withdrawn
same are
time
the same
of entry.
Pyeawithta
yea
rs

Condition of

the date
date of
of the
entry for
for deposit
deposit therein;
the
the entry
therein;

And
warehousing bonds hereafter
A
n d warehousing
hereafter taken under the provisions of
warehou
sin
g
section
thirty-two
hundred
and
ninety-three of the Revised Statutes
Statutes
warehousing
section
thirty-two
And ninety-three
bonds.
of
the tax
tax
of the
the United
United States
States shall be
be conditioned
conditioned for
for the
the payment
payment of
of the
on the spirits as
removal from
as specified
specified in
in the
the entry before
before removal
from the
the disdisthree years
from the
the date
date of
of said
tillery warehouse,
warehouse, and within three
years from
said
bonds."
bonds."
Entry for
forwithSEC.
withSEC. 5. That section thirty-two hundred and ninety-four
ninety-four of the
drawala
spirits Revised
Statutes of the United
United States, as amended
amended by an act entitled
Revised Statutes
of spirit
drawal
off s
pec
1op.cy
if g
l
ber " An act to amend the laws relating to internal revenue", approved
a
packages
and
"An act to amend the laws relating to internal revenue", approved
facts.
March
hundred and seventy-nine,
seventy-nine, be
by inother facts
March first,
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
be amended
amended by
in32
94.
R.. S,,
8,, §
§_322.1.
serting after the word "casks,"
"casks," in the tenth line thereof,
thereof, the words
1879. Marc
1, "
or packages,"
and by
inserting after
after the
the word
"them," in
in the
the thirthirword "them,"
by inserting
"or
packages," and
Mlarchh 1,
189.
eh. 125, §
§5,
5, ante
ante, teenth
line thereof,
thereof, the
the words
words "
at the
time they
in
they were
were deposited
deposited in
"at
the time
teenth line
eP.2125,
p. 232.
20 Fed.
Fed. Rep.
Rep. gm
distillery warehouse;
said entry
entry shall
shall also
also specify
specify the
311. the
the distillery
warehouse; and
and said
the numnumber of gauge or wine gallons, and of proof-gallons
proof-gallons and taxable gallons contained
packages at the time application shall
contained in said casks or packages
be made for the
withdrawal thereof".
the withdrawal
thereof".
Substitute
for
Sac.
section thirty-two
thirty-two hundred and eighty-seven
eighty-seven of the
Substituteor
SEC. 6.
6. That
That section
R.87S. '
§3267' I Revised
Revised Statutes
of the
United
Stat
es as
amen
dedby
by an
act entitled
entitled
1879,
March
Statutes
of
the
United
States
as
amended
an act
ehl
.19, M
h
25, §§
are
1
6 "An
An act
amend the
to internal
internal revenue
revenue ",
ch. 125,
5, (2
(20
act to
to amend
the laws
laws relating
relating to
", approved
approved

March first,
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
ndseventy-nine,
seven ty-nine, be
be amen
dedby
by strikstrikMarch
hundred a
and
amended
ing out all after said number,
substituting therefor
the followfollownumber, and substituting
therefor the
ing:
ing:
Drawing of,
" All distilled
drawn from
the rece
i
vi
ng cisterns
ci
st
erns
off, "All
distilled spirits shall
shall be drawn
from the
receiving
g
auging' marking' into
casks or
or packages,
packages, each
not less
capacity than
th an t
en gallons
gall on s
ten
less capacity
each of
of not
ganungmoalong,
and
removal of into
. casks
spiritsto
shall thereupon
spirits
to ditillry
distillery wine-measure,
wine-measure, and
and shall
thereupon be
be gauged, proved,
proved, and
and marked
marked
warehouse.
by an internal-revenue
internal-revenue gauger, who shall cut on the cask or package
warehouse.
containing
containing such spirits, in a
amanner
manner to be prescribed by the Commissioner of
of Internal
missioner
Internal Revenue, the quantity in wine-gallons and in
proof-gallons of the contents of such casks or packages, and the parproof-gallons
ticular name of such distilled spirits as known to the trade, that is to
say, high-wines, alcohol, or spirits, as the case may be, shall be
marked or branded on the head
head of such cask or package in letters of
of
not less than one inch in length;
And the spirits shall be immediately
immediately removed
removed into the distillery
warehouse, and the gauger
gauger shall, in the presence
the storekeeper
storekeeper
presence of
of the
of the warehouse, place upon the head of
of the cask or package
package an engraved stamp, which shall be signed by the collector
collector of the district
district
386).
Stat. L.,
L., 36).

1880.—MAY
108, §§
§§ 6
-13.
1880.-MAY 28;
28; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 108,
6-13.
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SESS.]

and the storekeeper
storekeeper and gauger; and shall have written
written thereon
thereon the
number
the name
name of
the distiller,
distiller,
number of proof-gallons
proof-gallons contained
contained therein, the
of the
the date of the receipt
receipt in
warehouse, and
and the
of
in the warehouse,
the serial
serial number of
each
cask or
or package,
package, in
order, as
are received
received
each cask
in progressive
progressive order,
as the
the same
same are
from the
the distillery.
Such serial number for
distillery shall
be in
regular sefor evjelry
ev[e]ry distillery
shall be
in regular
sequence
the serial
serial number
begintang with
one (No.
(No.
quence of
of the
number thereof,
thereof, beginning
with number
number one
1) with the first cask or package
package deposited
deposited therein
twentherein after
after July
July twentieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, and no
no two or more casks or
or
packages warehoused
packages
warehoused at
distillery shall be marked
marked with
with the
at the same
same distillery
the
same
number.
same number.
The
said stamp
stamp shall
shall be
be as
The said
as follows:
follows:
"
Distillery-warehouse stamp No.-.
No.
Issued by
" Distillery-wrehouse
Iasuedby
trict,
distillery warehouse
trict State
tate of
of —,
-, ditill
warhouse of
of
tents
—
gallons
tents
--gloks proof-spirits
pro-prsit.
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Serialnumber.
Serial
number.

stamp
Form of
of stamp.

,collector,
ollector,dis,18-,
18—, Cask
Cask No.
No. —;
-; conSi

United
States Storekeeper
Storekeeper
United States

"
Attest:
"Attest:

United States Gauger.
Gauger."
United
Fermenting pe
peSEC.
thirty-three hundred and ten of the
S
RC. 7. That section thirty-three
the Revised
Revised Fermenting
riod; when
when deem
deemamended by striking out the words
Statutes of the United
United States be amended
words rod;i
ed to commence.
"ev [e] ry distiller
twelve meridian
meridian on the third day after
"ev[e]rv
distiller at the hour
hour of twelve
R. S.,
R.
S., §g30.
8810.
bond is approved,"
on the
the first and second
second
that
approved," occurring
occurring on
that on
on which
which his
his bond
in lieu
lines thereof, and by inserting
inserting in
thereof the words:
lieu thereof
"The
fermenting period of evje]ry
ev[e]ry distiller
"The first fermenting
distiller shall be taken to
to
approved; and ev[e]
begin on the day the distiller's
di
stiller's bond is approved;
ry disev[e]ry
tiller at the hour of twelve
twelve meridian
tiller
meridian on.
day of such first feron the last day
ferany previous
such ferfermenting period,
period, or
or at
at the same
same hour on
on any
previous day
day of
of such
menting period
spirits are
are distilled."
menting
period on
on which
which spirits
distilled."
SEC. 8. That
six of
of an
act entitled
An act
act to
to amend
amend the
SEc.
That section
section six
an act
entitled "
"An
the Deficiency
Deficiency of
of
be
to be
revenue ",
approved March
March first, eighteen
eighteen spirits not to
laws relating
relating to internal
internal revenue
", approved
assessed in
in case
case o
of
hundred and
and seventy-nine,
inserting after
word assesed
seventy-nine, be amended
amended by inserting
after the
the word
hundred
loss by casualty,
"premises",
the twenty-first
by
casuaty,
los
line thereof, the following:
following:
"premises
", on
on the
twenty-first line
&c.
And the
the Commissioner
of Internal
upon the
the production
production R. S.,
And
Commissioner of
Internal Revenue
Revenue upon
§3309.
S., §
3309.
1879, March
March 1,
to
of satisfactory
satisfactory proof
proof of
of the
the actual
actual destruction,
destruction, by
by accidental
to him
him of
accidental 1879,
ch
125,
§
6, ante,
ante,
fire
casualty, and
fraud, collusion,
collusion, or negliany fraud,
negli- ch 125, § 6,
fire or other casualty,
and without
without any
p. 285.
gence
of
the
distiller
of
any
spirits
in
process
of
manufacture
or
gence of the distiller of any spirits in process of manufacture or P- 286
distillation, or before removal to the distillery warehouse,
shall not
not
warehouse, shall
assess
producing eighty
assess the
the distiller for a
a deficiency- in
in not
not producing
eighty per
per cencentum
established by
tura of the producing capacity
capacity of his distillery as established
law
deficiency is occasioned
destruction, nor
law when the
the deficiency
occasioned by
by such destruction,
nor shall
he,
case, assess
assess the
on the
spirits so
destroyed.
he, in
in such
such case,
the tax
tax on
the spirits
so destroyed.
Sm. 9.
[Repeal of,
of, 1879,
1879, March
March 1,
125, §
3411
L.,.,. 341.]
SEC.
9. [Repeal
1, ch.
ch. 125,
§ 7, 20 Stcd.
Stat. L
SEC. 10.
10. That
section thirty-three
thirty-three hundred
twenty-nine of
of the Spirits
Spirits exported
hundred and
and twenty-nine
SEC.
That section
casks or
or packpackRevised Statutes of the United States be amended by striking
striking out in casks
ages of any size
after
word "
exported," in
line, the
the words
words "at
"at the
after the
the word
"exported,"
in the
the fifty-sixth
fifty-sixth line,
the entitled
toanyra
agle to
s
drawrate
seventy cents
proof gallon,"
gallon," and
and inserting
lieu thereof
rate of seventy
cents per
per proof
inserting in
in lieu
thereof back.
S.. §
§3329.
the word "
ninety" ;(1)
striking out
words "
in quantities
"in
quantities of R. S..
"ninety";
(1) and striking
out the words
the
1874, June
June 9,
ch.
not
than one
one thousand
thousand gallons,"
third line
thereof; and
and by
by 1874,
not less
less than
gallons, in
in the
the third
line thereof;
9,ch.
259, ante, p.12.
inserting the
the word
the word
the fifth
fifth 25189^,
inserting
word "
" packages
packages ",
", after
after the
word ""casks
casks ",
", in
in the
t.
1ch.
1890, June
18, ch.
line thereof.
thereof.
432,post,p.759.
432,post,
p.759.
Spirits withwithSEC. 11.
11. That
That section
section thirty-three
thirty-three hundred
and thirty
thirty of
of the
hundred and
the ReRe- Spirits
SEC.
warevised Statutes
of the
the United
United States
from warestriking out the drawn
drawn from
States be
be amended
amended by striking
Statutes of
vised
house in any size
words ""in
of not
not less
than one
one thousand
thousand gallons,"
gallons," in
in the
the house
in
any
size
less than
in quantities
quantities of
words
packages.
packages.
third line,
line, and
and inserting
inserting in
lieu thereof
the words
words "or
"or packages".
packages".
third
in lieu
thereof the
s.R
, § 3330.
13. [These
L., 148)
repeal certain
certain parts
parts 1874, June9,
June 9, ch.
SECS. 12,
12,13.
[These sections
sections (21
(21 Slat.
Stat. L.,
148) repeal
§2, ante,p.
ante,p. 18
13.
of 1879,
ante, pp.
pp. 236,
Stat. L.,
L. ' 342, 259,
259,§2,
236, 237 (20 Stat.
§§ 12, 13, ante,
1879, March
March 1,
1, ch.
ch. 125, §§12,
of
343).
The
portions being
being omitted
from this
volume (see
(see notes
notes
omitted from
this volume
The repealed
repealedportions
on those
the repealing
repealing provisions
provisions are
here omitted.]
omitted.]
are here
on
those pages),
pages), the
Rom-(1)
"ninety," inred
inserted by
by this
be without
force. The
The whole
whole
to be
nt tforc
this amendment,
amendmen t, seems
aea to
oT.--(1) The
The word
wod "ninety,"
amendment appears
appears to
to allow
adrawback
on spirits
extent of
whole tax
f the whole
tax paktwith
pwth
to the
the extent
spirit exported
exported to
anoa
drabck on
amendment
the
of
the limit
ces
sr
g
.allon for spirits
distilled prior to Augast,1872,
Augt, Al
iritsa daflte
sa c
presgo
lixtycent
of the
imnt oof sixty
theexezchqperhpsa,

- we
as

Ied in M
te

rh
p
al
anv'iso
Ps

oso to i§L3f
i
8829 of Beesed
Revised
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1880.—M
AY 28;
28; CHAPTER
CHAPTER
1880.-MAY

108 ,§ 14-17 .

108, § 14-17.

[46TH CONG.
CONG.
[46TH

SEC. 14.
14. That
That section
twenty of
of an
act entitled
amend
Distilled spirits
"Ann act to amend
an act
entitled "A
section twenty
SEC.
for
manufacture the laws relating to internal revenue",
eightMarch
first, ei
for manufacture
revenue", approved Marc
h first,
ghtof preparations
of
preparations
out
all
after
een hundred
hundred and seventy-nine, be amended
amended by striking out
after
for export may be
number of
said section
and substituting
substituting therefor
fo
llo wi n g:
the following:
therefor the
withdrawn from
section and
of said
from the
the number
under such
and requirements
requirements as
as to
stamps ,
distillery
to stamps,
regulations and
such regulations
That under
distillery ware- That
house without
bonds, and
security as
be prescribed
prescribed by
the Commisby the
Commisas shall
shall be
other security
and other
house
without bonds,
ttax.
ax
manufacturer of medicines
medicines,, prep
prep-.
sioner of Internal Revenue, any manufacturer
R.
3433.
§3433.
P. S., §
cosmetics, cordials,
and other
other
cordials, and
perfumeries, cosmetics,
compositions, perfumeries,
arations, compositions,
f33 arations,
Substitute
Substitute for
export, manufacturing
manufacturing the
duly constituted
1879, March 1,
constituted
the same
same in
in aa duly
1, liquors,
liquors, for
for export,
1879,
warehouse, shall
in orig
ch.
(20 manufacturing
orig-withdraw, in
to withdraw,
shall be
be authorized
authorized to
§ 20
20 (20
manufacturing warehouse,
ch. 125,
125, §
so much
distilled
inal
packages, from any distillery warehouse, so
much distilled
inal packages,
Stat. L.,
L., 351).
51).
ch. spirits as he may require for the said purpose, without the payment
1, ch.
1890, Oct. 1,
§ 10, pp. 858,
244, §
1244,
858 ,spirits as he may require for the said purpose, without the payment
of
internal-revenue tax
thereon."
tax thereon."
of the
the internal-revenue
859.
Allowance for
ware-are withdrawn
That where
SEC. 15. That
for
Allowance
where spirits
spirits are
withdrawn from distillery
distillery ware
leakage and loss
loss houses for transfer
leakage
manufacturing warehouses, under the provistransfer to manufacturing
'Provisduring transporbe lawful,
under such
rules and
and regulations
during
transpor- ions
ions of
of this
this act,
act, it
it shall
shall be
lawful, under
such rules
regulations
tation from distilas shall
shall be
be prescribed
prescribed by
by. the
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
warehouse to and
Inof Inlimitations as
and limitations
lery warehouse
manufacturing ternal
ternal Revenue,
Revenue, with
with the
the approval
approval of the
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury,
the Secretary
manufacturing
warehouse.
for an allowance to be made for leakage
leakage or loss by any unavoidable
1879, Dec.
20, accident, and without any fraud or negligence of the distiller, owner,
1879,
cl 81,,79ante,p.
a D e c 275.
275 accident,
and without any fraud or negligence of the distiller, owner,
ch.
exporter,
carrier, or
their agents
employees, occurring
during
occurring during
or employees,
agents or
or their
§
exporter, carrier,
Sqbelow.
§ 17, below.
Collectors toacto account
tax-paid
count for
fortax-paid
stamps,
make
stamps, make rereturns, &c.
Substitute
Substitutefor
R.
R. S.,
3314.
S., §
§ 3314.
118
118 U.
U. S.,., 81.
21 C. Cls.,
128.
CIs., 128.

tra
rtation from
from a
a distillery
distillery warehouse
warehouse to
to aa manufacturing
manufacturing
transportation
warehouse.
warehouse.

S
EC. 16.
16. That
That section
section (1)
(1) thirty-three
thirty-three hundred
be
and fourteen
fourteen be
hundred and
SEC.
amended
amended by striking out all after the said number, and substituting
the following.
following:
the
"The books
stamps issued
issued to
to any
shall be
be
collector shall
any collector
tax-paid stamps
of tax-paid
books of
"The
charged to
his account
account at
at the
the full
full value
value of
of the
the tax
the number
of
charged
to his
tax on
on the
number of
gallons
represented on the stamps
coupons contained
contained in said
gallons represented
stamps and
and coupons
said

books;
books;
And ev[elry
ev[e]ry collector
shall make
make a
return to
to the
the Coma monthly
monthly return
collector shall
And
missioner of
of Internal
Internal Revenue
Revenue of
of all
all tax-paid
tax-paid stamps
stamps issued
issued by
by him
him
missioner
containing distilled
distilled spirits on
on
to be affixed
affixed to
to any
any cask
cask or
or package containing
which
the tax
tax has
and account
account for
athe
tax
has been
been paid,
paid, and
for the
the amount
amount of
the tax
which the
collected;
collected;
collector returns
returns to
the Commissioner
of InAnd when
when the said collector
to the
Commissioner of
Internal Revenue
any book
of marginal
shall be
his
ternal
Revenue any
book of
marginal stubs,
stubs, which
which it
it shall
be his
duty
contained in the
the book
duty to
to do as soon
soon as
as all the stamps
stamps contained
book when
when
issued
him have
have been
used, and
and accounts
accounts for
on the
the numnumissued to
to him
been used,
for the
the tax
tax on
ber
represented on
on the
the stamps
were conber of
of gallons
gallons represented
stamps and
and coupons
coupons that
that were
contained in said book, there shall be allowed to
t') the collector a
acommiscommission
one per
per centum
amount of
in
sion of
of one-half
one-half of
of one
centum on
on the
the amount
of such
such tax,
tax, in
addition to
other commission
addition
to any
any other
commission by
by law
law allowed
allowed::
Provided,
That the
compensation of
llect
ors as
as fixed
fixed by
by
Provided, That
the total
total net
net compensation
of co
collectors
this title
title shall
not be
increased.
this
shall not
be thereby
thereby increased.
Collectors;
Collectors; how All stamps relating to distilled spirits, other than the tax-paid
charged
with stamps, shall
charged with
be charged
charged to collectors; and the books containing
containing such
such
other stamps; restamps may
may be
by any
of the disgauger of
the g,auger
any collector
collector to the
be intrusted
intrusted by
d books.
books stamps
ports aa
and
collector of all such
• trict, who shall make aa daily report to the collector
stamps used by him and for whom used; and when all the
the stamps
stamps
contained in any such book have been issued, the gauger of the discontamed
district shall return the book to the collector, with all the marginal
marginal stubs
stubs
therein":
therein":
Export stamps;
Provided,
export stamps
issued to
Export
sta and
s;
Pro ded, That
That all
all export
stamps issued
to collectors
collectors shall
shall be
be
how
charged
charged to
the value of ten cents for each stamp,
representing the
to them
them as representing
amount due
clue Col.
col- charged
lected.
and they shall collect the amount due for such stamps at the rate of
R.. S.,
S, §§3330.
338 0. ten cents for each stamp issued in such
time as
as
such manner and at such time
1874,
drum 9, ch. the
of Internal
Internal Revenue
and the
the Com1874,Jne9,ch.
Commissioner of
Revenue may
may prescribe,
prescribe, and
Comthe Commissioner
259, §2, ante, p.13.
mi' ssioner may,
discretion, make assessment
assessmenttherefor.
theref
or.
59,-2
* missioner
ma, in his discretion,
EC. 17.
17. le.enever
owner of
of any
any distilled
Spirits with- S
SEC.
Whenever the
the owner
distilled spirits
spirits shall
shall desire
desire
Spirits
drawn from diedia- to withdraw the same from the distillery warehouse, or from a
aspecial
BrmL--(1) Afoa
er sabatirtor
S.,. 8314,
M14,ootied
i 1879,
18i79, Mardi
Mach 1,439.125J
1,dch.l
li5 5(D
Scmc--(1)
A tomer
substaasuktor R. 8.,
contained in
(93
Entit. L,sM;
LAM
oslat

see also,
also, ante,
g 234 muperseded
superseded by
substitute.
am
ate, pA).
u,
by tlus
this subetitt.

2D sEss.},
SESS.J ,
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bonded
he may
may file
file with the collector
notice giving
giving aatillery or
bonded warehouse,
warehouse, he
collector a
anotice
bonded
or bonded
warehouse may be
description
packages to be withdrawn, and request
description of the packages
request that the warehousemaybe
regauged.
thereupon the
collector shall direct
distilled spirits be regauged;
regauged; and thereupon
the collector
direct regauged.
the
gauger to
rethe gauger
to regauge
regauge the same, and
and mark
mark upon each
each package
package so
so regauged
number of gauge
wine gallons
gallons and
and proof-gallons
proof-gallons
gauged the number
gauge or wine
therein contained.
contained.
therein
If
If upon such regauging it
it shall
appear that there
loss Allowance
shall appear
there has been
been a
a loss
Allowance for
for
leakage.
of distilled spirits from any cask or package, without the fault or leakage.
1879, Dec._
1879,
Dec. _20,ch.
20,ch.
negligence
negligence of the distiller or owner thereof, taxes shall be collected
only on the
contained in
cask or
or 1,
the quantity of
of distilled
distilled spirits
spirits contained
in such
such cask
ante,
p.
1li
g,egie275.
,
p:288.
package at
withdrawal thereof
distillery §-, a, p 88
package
at the
the time of
of the withdrawal
thereof from the
the distillery
warehouse,
warehouse, or
or special
special bonded
bonded warehouse:
warehouse:
Provided, however,
however, That
That the allowance
Provided,
allowance which
which shall
shall be
be made
made for
for -— to what extent
extent
made.
such loss of spirits as aforesaid
aforesaid shall not exceed
exceed one proof-gallon
proof-gallon for made.
two months, or part thereof, one and one-half gallons for three
three and
and
four months, two gallons
one-half
gallons for
for five
five and
and six months,
months, two
two and one-half
gallons
for seven
seven and
and eight
eight months,
months, three
three gallons
gallons for
gallons for
for nine
nine and
and ten
ten
months,
one-half gallons
eleven and
months,
months, three
three and
and one-half
gallons for
for eleven
and twelve
twelve months,
four gallons for thirteen,
thirteen, fourteen, and fifteen
fifteen months,
months, four and
and
one-half
gallons for
seventeen, and
and eighteen
eighteen months,
five
one-half gallons
for sixteen,
sixteen, seventeen,
months, five
allons for nineteen,
nineteen, twenty, and
and twenty-one
twenty-one months,
months, five and onegallons
2 76

twenty-three, and twenty-four
half gallons
gallons for twenty-two, twenty-three,
twenty-four months,
six gallons for twenty-five,
six
twenty-five, twenty-six,
twenty-six, and twenty-seven
twenty-seven months,
months,
six and one-half
six
twenty-nine, and thirty
one-half gallons
gallons for twenty-eight,
twenty-eight, twenty-nine,
thirty
months,
gallons for
thirty-one, thirty-two,
thirty-two, and
months, seven
seven gallons
for thirty-one,
and thirty-three
thirty-three
months, and
one-half gallons
months,
and seven and
and one-half
gallons for
for thirty-four,
thirty-four, thirty-five,
thirty-five,
and
thirty-six months:
months:
and thirty-six
Provided,
the foregoing
allowance of
of loss
shall apply
Provded also,
also, That
That the
foregoing allowance
loss shall
apply
only to
to casks
packages of
of forty
forty or
or more
more wine-galonly
casks or
or packages
of a
a capacity
capacity of
wine-gallons, and
that the
the allowance
allowance for
for loss
or packages
packages of
of less
lons,
and that
loss on
on casks
casks or
less
capacity than
than forty
not exceed
the amount
capacity
forty gallons
gallons shall
shall not
exceed one-half
one-half the
amount
allowed on
on said
cask or
or package;
package;
allowed
said forty-gallon
forty-gallon cask
But
But no allowance
allowance shall
shall be
be made
made on casks or
or packages
packages of less
capacity than
capacity
than twenty
twenty gallons:
gallons:
And provided
further, That
That the
the proof
distilled spirits shall
Computation of
of
proof of
of such distilled
shall Computation
And
providedfurther,
of spirits.
not in
any case be
withdrawal at
at less than proof
proof of
spirits.
be computed
computed at
at the time
time of
of withdrawal
not
in any
one
one hundred
hundred per
per cent.
ure of
of
SEC. 18.
second of section
and Manufact
Manfacture
section thirty-two
thirty-two hundred
hundred and
SEc.
18. That subsection
subsection second
wooden stalls by
forty-four shall
distillers in
in registered
distilleries who
who wooden
forty-four
shall not
not apply
apply to
to distillers
registered distilleries
stills
by
registered dismanufacture for
manufacture
for their
their own
own use wooden
wooden stills,
stills, but
but each of said dis- tillers
or their
their
gtisers
for
tillers
collector of the district
which his
district in
in which
his own
own use
use not subtillers shall give
give notice
notice to the
the collector
to special
before the same is
is ject
ject to
special tax.
ta
distillery is
is located
located of
of each
each still manufactured
manufactured before
used.
R.
S., §§ 8244,
8244,
used.
R. S.,
par. 2.
1879, March
March 1,
1, ch.
ch. 125,
125, §§10,
10, ante,
ante, p.
par.
2. 1879,
p. 236.
28
SEC. 19.
19. That
acts and
parts of
of acts
acts inconsistent
inconsistent herewith
herewith are
KepeaL
are Repeal.
That all
all acts
and parts
SEC.
hereby repealed.
repealed. [May
hereby
[May 28, 1880.]
1880.]

May
1880.
CHAP. 113.-An
112.—An at
set making
deficiency in
in the
May 31,
31, 1880.
fo the
te
the appropriations
appropriatio for
a diiden
for a
mang appropriations
appropritin for
CHAP.
payment
pensions for
the fiscal
thirtieth,
eighteen hudre
hundred and
d eighty,
eighty, 21 Stat. L., 150.
June thirtith,
eighteen
e year
year ending
erdig Jane
payromt of
of pano
for the
21 Stat. L, 150.
and
for ether
other imposes.
and for
purp a and tbaro purpoL
Fish ConmisCommisBe it
the Secretary
the Navy
hereby Fish
of the
Navy is
is hereby
&c. ** ** And
And the
Secretary of
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.
sion vessels to be
authorized
to
place
the
vessels
of
the
United
States
Fish
Commission
to be
sion
vessels
States
Fish
Commission
vessels
of
the
United
authorized to place the
on same footing
on the
same footing
Navy Department
Department as
as those
those of
of the
the United
United ass Coast
on
the same
footing with
with the
the Navy
st Survey.
Survey
States Coast
Coast and
and Geodetic
Survey. *
* *
1880.]
R. S., §§§ 43954395R.S.,
* [May
[May 31,
31, 1880.]
Geodetic Survey.
States
2, post,
post, p.
p. 791.
4398,
4681-4688. 1890,
1890, Aug.
30,ch. 837,
837, par.
4398, 4681-4688.
Aug. 30,ch.
par. 2,
791.

SUP
SUP B S--19
-19
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1880.—JuNH
1, 4,
4, 8;
115, 120,
121, 129.
129.
1880.-JuNE 1,
8; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 115,
120, 121,

[46TH CONG.

June
1, 1880.
1880.
June 1,

CHAP.
making appropriations
for the
support of
the Military
the
CHAP. 115.—An
115.-An act
act making
appropriatio for
the rpport
of the
Military Academy
Academy for
for the
-fial
fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
eighty-one, vDd
end for
other purpurand eighty-one,
for other
21 Stat. L.,
p
oem.
L., 153.
153.
poee.

Professor of law,
ilitary Ac
A cadMilitary
adem
be .
y—who
m a y
.yo may

Be it
enacted. &c. ** ** Fordepartmentoflaw:
it enacted.
For department of law: *
* *
Provided,
* Provided,
That the Secretary
Secretary of
may, in
in his
his discretion,
discretion, assign
assign any
any officer
of War
War may,
officer
off the
the Army
as professor
professor of.
[June 1,
1, 1880.]
1880.]
Army as
of. law.
law. *
* *
* [June

R. S.,
S., §§§
§ 1809-1313.
1309-1313.

June 4, 1880.
21 Stat. L.,
L, 155.

Circuitcourt for
Circnitcourt
Iowa; when and
Iowa;
whe
n and
where to be held.
R. S.,§§ 572,658.
572, 658.
1874. Feb. 9, ch.
24, ante,
ante, p. 3.
3.
1882. July 20,
1882,
ch. 312, q
gg
7, 8,
ch.
§ 7,
post,
359. 1888,
post, p.
p. 359.
1888,
April 19, ch. 127,
postl
5h. 1891
p.19
584. 1891,
Feb. 24,
24, ch. 282,
post,p.895.
Post,
1
3.
895 .
Clerk.
Clerk.
R. S.,
R
S., §§560.
Repeal
Repeal.

June 4, 1880.
L., 155.
21 Stat. L.,
155.

1882, June 30,
ch. 255, par.
1,pot t, p.349.
30,ch.255,
par. l,pomt,
p. 4 9 .

CEAP.
eat providing the time
CHAP. 120.-An
120.—An act
limes and places
holding the
the United
United
plans of holding
the circuit
circuit court
court of
of the
States
in the
the district
Iowa, and
and for other purposes. (1)
States in
distriet of
of Iowa,
for other purpoe. (1)
Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the circuit court of the
the United
it enacted,
United States
States in
in
and for
for the
and
district of
Iowa shall
shall hereafter
be held
at the
times and
and
the district
of Iowa
hereafter be
held at
the times
places provided
provided by
by law
law for
holding the
the United
United States
States district
places
for holding
district court
court
in
for said
in and
and for
said district.
district.

Causes removed
removed from
from any
of the
State of
of Iowa
Iowa into
into said
said
Causes
any court
court of
the State
removed to
circuit court within said
said district shall be removed
to the
circuit
the circuit
court in
in the division
in which such State
State court
court is
division in
is held,
held, unless
unless the
the
parties
parties thereto
thereto shall otherwise
otherwise agree,
agree, or
good cause,
cause,
or the
the court,
court, for
for good
shall
otherwise order.
order.
shall otherwise
SEcs.
[Superseded 1882,
SECS. 2, 3. [Superseded
20, ch.
ch. 312,
1882, July
July 20,
312, post,
post, p.
p. 358.]
358.1
SEC.
be the clerk
clerk of
S
EC. 4.
4. That
That the
the clerk of the district court shall be
of the
the
circuit
court at
at all
all the
said district
circuit court
the places
places where the same is held in
in said
district
except
at Des
Des Moines.
except at
Moines.
SEC. 5.
all acts
acts and
and parts
parts of
of acts
acts inconsistent
act
SEC.
5. That
That all
inconsistent with
with this
this act
are hereby
are
[June 4,
hereby repealed.
repealed. [June
4, 1880.]
1880.]
NoTn.-4I) See
Narz.—(1)
See note on courts in
hi Iowa,
Iowa, 1882,
188, July
July 20,eh.312,postp.868.
20,ch.312,post,p.8.

CBP.
121.-An act
g appropriations
apropmiation to provide for
CHAP. 121.—An
act m
making
the expene
expenses of
of the
government of
of
fr the
the government
the District of Columbia for the fiscal
final year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
the
eighteen hundred and
and
eihty-e,
and
for
other
purpose
eighty-one, and for other purposes.

Superintendent
Be it
enacted, &c.
* ** [Par.
Be
it enacted,
&c. *
[Par. 1.] And hereafter the
the SuperintendSuperintendof Government
of
piovelrnment ent of the Government
Hospital
for the
Government
for
the Insane
shall make
Insane shall
make aa report
report
Hospital for Inane to report
report to to
to Congress
Congress annually
annually at
the beginning
beginning of
of each
each regular
regular session,
session, which
at the
sane
which
Congress.
shall
show in
in detail
detail the
the receipts
receipts and
all purposes
shall show
and expenditures
expenditures for
for all
purposes
R. S.,
S., gg
R.
§§ 4838,
4838, connected
connected with
with the
hospital for the fiscal year preceding such
such sessesthe hospital
4839.
sion.
*
sion. *
* *
CommisOne of
of Comis
[Par.
2.] For
Reform School:
* ** That one of the Commis[Par. 2.]
For Reform
School: *
sioners of District
ton
be
truste
of
sioners
of
the
District
District
of
Columbia,
to be
be selected
Board of
of
Columbia,
to
selected by
by the
the Board
of
to be trustee of
Reform School.
Commissioners,
a trustee,
the powers,
Commissioners, shall be a
trustee, with all the
powers, privileges,
privileges,
1876, May 3, ch. and duties of other trustees of said Reform
Reform School. *
* *
*
90,§1.ante,
p.101.
90, § 1ante, p.
101.
—of
- of Columbia
[Par. 3.]
3.] Columbia
Columbia Hospital
Lying-in Asylum,
[Par.
Hospital for Women
Women and Lying-in
Asylum,
Hospital and LyHopita
and Ly- *
* *
* That one of the
the Commissioners
Commissioners of
of the
the District
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, to
to
ing-in Asylum.
1872, June 10, be selected
selected by the Board of Commissioners,
Commissioners, shall
shall be
trustee of
of said
be aatrustee
said
ch.415(17
ch. 415 (17 Stat L,
L., Hospital and Lying-in
Lying-in Asylum,
Asylum, with
powers, privileges,
privileges, and
and
with all
all the
the powers,
360).
360).
same. *
duties of other trustees of the same.
* **
Commissioners
Commissioners
SEC.
Ch. 263, §§3, post,
post, p.
351.1
SEC. 2.
2. [Superseded,
[Superseded, 1882,
1882, Jul
July
p. 351.]
y 1, Ch.
to submit annual
estimates by Oct.
*
they shall
shall submit
submit their
their annual
estimates to
the Secrect.
* *
* That
That they
annual estimates
to the
Secre1. 1878,
1.
1878, June 11,
11, tary of the Treasury by the first day of October
October of
each year.
year. [June
[June
of each
2, and 4, 1880.]
ch. 180, §
§ 2.
1880.]

note, ante,
ante, p. 174.
June
8, 1880.
June 8,
1880.

21
.
21 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 164.

CHAP. 129.—An
129.-An act
ct to
to authorise
authrize the Presidnt
appint an officer
fier of the Navy
Navy or the Marine
etrAp.
President to appoint
COp5
peom the duties
olicitor and judgeavotee.general,
Corps to perform
duties of solicitor
judge-advocateveneral„ and so
so forth,
forth, and to
to fix
rank and pay
the rank
pay of
of such
such officer.
officer.

Judge-AdvocateJudge-AdvocateGeneral of
of Nav
General
Navy
appointed
to be appointed.
R..s.,§
S., 4
6.
416.

Be iitt enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That the
the President
President of
of the
the United
United States
be, and
Be
States be,
and
he is hereby, authorized
authorized to appoint,
appoint, for
for the
the term
term of
by
of four
four years,
years, by
and with the advice and consent of
of the
the Senate,
Senate, from
officers of
from the
the officers
of

'3D SESs.1
BESS.]
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1880.—JUNE
136, 137.
1880.-JUNE 8; CHAPTERS 129,
129, 136,

the
Navy or
or the
the Marine
Marine Corps,
Corps, a
ajudge-advocate-general
of the Navy,
judge-advocate-general of
the Navy
a
allowances of aa captain
with
captain in the Navy or a
the rank,
rank, pay, and allowances
with the
colonel
Marine Corps,
as the
the case may be.
Corps, as
the Marine
in the
colonel in
in the Officeof,tobein
And
said judge-advocate-general
judge-advocate-general shall
Office of, to be in
shall be in
the said
office of
of the
And the
the office
Department; his
shall,I, under
Navy Department,
Department, where
under the direction of.the Secre- Department;
he shal
where he
Navy
duties, &c.
&c.
tary
of the
revise, and
and have
recorded the proceedings duties,
have recorded
receive, revise,
Navy, receive,
the Navy,
tary-of
R. S. ,§349.
of all
courts of
inquiry, and
for the
the examinaexamina- 1878,June
1878,'Ju3ne9,ch.
boards for
and boards
of inquiry,
all courts-martial,
courts-martial, courts
of
19,ch.
329,par.8,
service, 329,
tion
officers for
for retirement
promotion in the
the naval
naval service,
and promotion
retirement and
tion of
of officers
par. 8, ante,p.
ante, p.
and perform
perform such
heretofore been performed 201.
duties as have heretofore
other duties
such other
and
by the
the solicitor
solicitor and
and naval
[June 8, 1880.]
1880.]
judge-advocate-general. [June
naval judge-advocate-general.
by

pruder the preCRAP.
act to
to provide
for issuing
for public
claimed under
publi lands elaimed
patint fBr
iaib g patents
provide fr
13.-An set
CHAP. 136.—An
e iane.
emption and homestead
laws in ea
oases where
whom the daimmt
claimants hnav
have become
imam
hmeeted.las
empties

1880
June 8, 1880.

21 Stat.

, 16

21
L., 166.
166.
21 Stat. L.,

Homestead and
and
in which
which parties
Be
&a., That
in all cases
parties who regularly Homestead
cases in
That in
enacted, &e.,
Be it
it enacted,
set-pre-emption set
according to the pre-emption
thereon according
initiated
claims to
to public
public lands as settlers thereon
initiated claims
tiers
becoming
provisions
of the
(1) preemption
pre-emption or homestead
homestead laws, have become in- tiers becoming-inthe (1)
provisions of
sane; how claims
sane or
become insane
insane before
expiration of
time perfected,
sane
or shall
shall hereafter
hereafter become
before the
the expiration
of the
the time
perfected, 4ftc. mc.
2257during which
improvement of the R. S., §§ 2257cultivation, or improvement
residence, cultivation,
which their
their residence,
during
2269,2289-2309.
land
claimed by
them is
is required
required by
continued in order to 2269,2289-2309.
to be continued
by law
law to
by them
land claimed
1891, March
3,
March 3,
it 1891,
.entitle
to make
make the
the proper
proper proof and
and perfect their claims, it
them to
entitle them
ch. 561, § 4, poet,
4, oet,
§
ch
51,
to
required
shall
lawful
for
the
required
proof
and
payment
be
made
for
for
be
lawful
shall
p.940.
authorized to act P
their
benefit by
any person
person who
legally authorized
may be legally
who may
by any
their benefit
for
their disability, and thereupon their claims shall be
them during their
for them
provided it
confirmed
it shall be shown by proof satispatented, provided
and patented,
confirmed and
General Land Office that the
factory to
to the
Commissioner of
of the General
the Commissioner
factory
up to the
the
parties
in good
the legal
legal requirements
requirements up
with the
faith with
good faith
complied in
parties complied
in homestead
time
their becoming
becoming insane,
and the requirement
requirement in
insane, and
of their
time of
applicant in certain cases
allegiance by the applicant
entries of
an affidavit
affidavit of
of allegiance
of an
entries
as a
prerequisite to
to the
issuing of
the patents
patents shall
be dispensed
with
dispensed with
shall be
of the
the issuing
a prerequisite
as
[June 8, 1880.]
so
far as
1880.]
such insane parties. [June
as regards such
so far
post, p. 942.
Norz.—(1) Pre-empties
March 3,
3, ch. 581,
942.
561, §4, post,
1891, March
Pre-emption laws repealed by 1891,
Naor-(1)

CRAP.
court of the
reorganie the courts
CHAP. 137.—An
137.-An act to further amend the act entitled "An act to reorganize
District
March third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
purposee", approved lrarch
Columbia, and for other purposes"
of Columbia,
District of
sixty-three,
and
to
amend
section
eight
hundred
and
sixty-one
of
chapter
twenty-four
of the
twenty-four
chapter
ixty-one
sixty-three, and to amend section eight hundred
Revised
Statutes of the District
Distriet of Columbia.
Bevised Stattes

June
June 8, 1880.
21
Stat. L,
L., 166.
166.
21 Stat.

Dist. of
of Col.,
Col.,
In Dist.
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &.,
That any justice
justice of the supreme court of the a In
&., That
Be
judge holding
holding
judge
a
said
for
court
circuit
a term of the
District
holding a
Columbia holding
District of Columbia
circuit court may
District (whenever
the condition
condition of
in such
circuit hold court for
such circuit
business in
of the
the business
(whenever the
District
casea
court and
and in
in the
the criminal
court, in
in the
of the general
term criminal cases.
general term
the opinion
opinion of
criminal court,
court
C.,
of D.
D. C.,
S. of
R. S.
expedient so to do),
of said
may render
do), R.
proper and expedient
it proper
render it
court, may
supreme court,
of
said supreme
753-759.
may hold
for the
trial of
of such
criminal cases
depending in
in §§
§§ 1874,
75a3-759
cases depending
such criminal
the trial
sittings for
may
hold sittings
June 23,
ante,p.41.
the
criminal court
the justice
justice presiding
therein may assign for ch. 454, ante,
presiding therein
as the
court as
the criminal
p. 41.
1879. July 25, ch.
that purpose,
purpose, and
and may
employ the
circuit 1879,
for such circuit
drawn for
juries drawn
the petit
petit juries
may employ
that
and note,
note,
3, and
99, §§ 3,
court for
for such
trials; and
sittings may
may be
be held
held during the reg- 99,
such sittings
and such
such trials;
court
ante, p.220. 1
1889,
ante, p.220.
ular sessions
sessions of
the criminal
criminal court,
recess thereof,
during March
thereof, during
in the
the recess
or, in
court, or,
of the
ular
1, ch. 308,
the term
term of
of such
such circuit
court; and
and the
done at
such sittings
1, ch.p. 308,
sittings M§ch
at such
business done
the business
circuit court;
the
1,2,post,
651.
p
the criminal court.
shall be
be recorded
recorded in
the minutes
minutes of the
in the
shall
—challenge
of
juchallenge of juThat section
hundred and
and sixty-one of chapter
chapter twenty- rors
eight hundred
section eight
SEC. 2. That
who
have
four
of
the
Revised
Statutes
of
the
District
of
Columbia
be,
and
the
thav
ored
who
the
and
be,
of
Columbia
the
District
of
four of the Revised Statutes
served within a
same is
is hereby,
hereby, amended
so as
as to
read as
follows::
ear
as follows
to read
year.
amended so
same
for
"
SEC. 861. It
It shall
be good
good cause
cause of
of principal
principal challenge
Substitutefor
to any
any Substitute
challenge to
shall be
"SEC.
S.
C.,
of D.
D. C.,
S. of
person called
called to
to serve
talesman on
on a
a petit
jury at
at any
term of R.
R.
any term
petit jury
as aa talesman
serve as
person
§ 861.
the criminal
or circuit
of Columbia,
Columbia, that
that he
he § 1889,
861. March 1,ch.
District of
of the
the District
courts of
circuit courts
the
criminal or
has served
served as
as such
such juror
juror in
of a
acause
in either
either of
said courts
courts 3089
pch.
M3-9,h post,
§9,
of said
cause in
in the
the trial
trial of
has
308, §§
at
any time
within one
one year
his being
being so
so called
and chal651.
chal- p. 651.
called and
before his
next before
year next
time within
at any
lenged.
lenged.
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1880.—JUNE 8,
9, 10;
10; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 137,
137, 164,
164, 166,
166, 189.
189.
1880.-JUNE
8, 9,

In That,
Dist. of Col.,
when persons
persons
drawn
drawnasiurorsdo
as jurors do
their
sere, their
not serve,
names
to be renames tobe
turned
jur yturned to jurybox.
R. S. of D. C.,
R
S. of D C.,
§853.

And whenever
paper, on
on which
which is
written the
the name
name of
of any
any person,
And
wheneveraapaper,
is written
person,
such person
shall be drawn from the jury-box, and
and such
person by reason
reason of being challenged,
other reason,
reason, shall
shall not
not serve
serve as
juror at
at
as aajuror
any other
for any
or for
challenged, or
ing
the term
term for
for or
or at
at which
which he
he shall
have been
so drawn,
drawn, the
the clerk
clerk of
of
shall have
been so
the
the supreme
of the
the District
of Columbia
(unless otherwise
otherwise ororColumbia (unless
the
supreme court
court of
District of
dered
which such
such name
dered by
by the
the justice presiding
presiding in the
the court
court for which
name was
was
jury-box, folded or rolled
paper in the jury-box,
drawn)
replace the said paper
rolled
shall replace
drawn) shall
up
in the
the manner
prescribed by
by section
eight hundred
and fifty-three
up in
manner prescribed
section eight
hundred and
fifty-three
of said
said chapter,
chapter, subject
drawn again
again from
from said
said jury-box
jury-box with
with
to be
be drawn
of
subject to
the other
papers therein."
therein."
other papers
the
S
EC. 3.
All laws
parts of
of laws
laws inconsistent
herewith are
are herehereSE.
3. Al
laws and parts
inconsistent herewith
with repealed.
repealed. [June
[June 8,
8, 1880.]
1880.]
with

Repeal.
Repeal.

June
June 9,
9, 1880.
1880.
La
, 169.
21Stat.
21
Stat. L.,
169.

1

[46TH
[46TH CONG.
CoNG.

CRAP. 164.—An
sections twenty-two
hundred and
and twenty-thre
twenty-three
CHAP.
16--An act
act to
to amend
uda Mtiu
twenty-two hnndred
and sixty-two
ixty-two and
hundred
and me
one of
of the
United Stt,
States, in
in relatian
relation to
to the
the settlr'
settler's
aof the
the United
huadr and
the eRevised
d Statutes
taotm
t
affidavit
SStat.L.,
iin pre-eptiom
pre-emption ad
and commuted
commuted homestead
entries.
hiatead entrie.

Pre-emption
Pre-emption
Be it
it enacted,
Thatthe
tobe
made by
secBe
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
the (1)
(1) affidavit
affidavit required
required to
be made
by secand homestead
homestead tions twenty-two
and
twenty-two hundred
hundred and
and sixty-two
sixty-two and
and twenty-three
twenty-three hundred
hundred
claimants'

oath;

one of
the Revised
of the
United States,
States, may
may be made
the United
Statutes of
of the
Revised Statutes
and one
beSfre
whommay
before whom
may and

before
clerk of
court or
or of
of any
any court
court of
record, of
of the
the
of record,
county court
of the
the county
the clerk
before the
county
Territory in which
lands are
county and
and State or
or district and Territory
which the lands
situated; and if said lands
unorganized county,
situated;
lands are situated in any unorganized
county,
adjacent
a similar
such affidavit
affidavit may
may be
be made in a
similar manner in
in any adjacent
county
said State
State or
or Territory,
and the
the affidavit
affidavit so
so made and duly
duly
Territory, and
in said
county in
subscribed
as if
the
subscribed shall have
have the
the same
same force
force and
and effect
effect as
if made
made before
before the
355,
post, p. 748.
55,post,p.7448
register or receiver
receiver of the proper land district;
district; and the same shall
lf391, M arch 8,
receiver
transmitted by such clerk of the court to the
the register and receiver
1891, arch 8, be transmitted
ch. 561, § 4, post,
s
with
the fee
fee and
and charges
charges allowed
by law.
9, 1880.]
1880.]
law. [June 9,
allowed by
with the
ph.
940. § 4p
p.940.

be taken, &c.
' 226,
2262,
R. S.,
S., §§
2291,
2301.
2291, 2301.
187'7, March
March 3,
3,
ch.
122, ante, p.
eh.1877,
p.
148.
'
1890, May
May26,
1890,
26, ch.

T
K
a
Ncrrit.—(1)
be taken by
by a
aclaimant
claimant for land under the
the preemption
pre-emption
NOr
--() R.8., 52262,
M, prescribes
prescribes the oath to be
post, p. 942.
ws. These have been
been repealed by
1891, March
laws.
by 1891,
March 3, ch. 561,
561, f5 4, _post,
942. R. S., 5201,
2301, here
here mentioned, bag
has no reference
reference to any
t. 8.,
any afidavit.
aftldavit. It is
is supposed
supposed that R.
2290 or 2291,
section
., 5 229
291, is the section
Intended. These
prescribe the oaths
oaths for a
applicant, but a
a subtitute
substitute for the former is
Intbeded.
These prsribe
a homestead
homestead applicant,
is
enacted by 1891, March 3„
ch. 561, Jf5,
post, g
enaeted
3, chi.561,
5post,
p,. 9.
0.

S.,

June 9, 1880.

emtoin cues.
ua.
eatto restore
rater paundsn
CHAP. l1O-An
MAP.
186.—An set
pensions in certain

21 Stat. L., 170.
Pensions althree of an act entitled
entitled "An
act
Pensions
al- Be
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c., That
That section
section three
"An act
lowed
prior to
to increasingthe
lowed prior
increasing-the pensions of widows and orphans, and for other purJuly 25, 1866, not
eighteen hundred
sixty-six,
toJbe25,
ded,nby
poses, approved
approved July
July twenty-fifth,
twenty-fifth, eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-six,
to be reduced
by poses,"
to be ruent act
and section thirteen of an act entitled "An
"An act relating
relating to pensions,"
pensions,"
subsequent
acts.
R. S.,., §
approved
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-eight,
§ 4712.
approved July
July twenty-seventh,
twenty-seventh, eighteen
and sixty-eight,
forty-seven hundred and twelve of the Revised
ch. 235,
235, §
§ and section forty-seven
1866, ch.
Revised Statutes,
actually
which had
pension which
the rate
any pension
to reduce
reduce the
not operate
operate to
shall not
83(14
Stat. L.,
L, 230); shall
(14 Stat.
rate of
of any
had actually
1868, ch. 264, § 13
to the
commissioned, non-commissioned,
or petty
petty officers
officers
(15 Stat. L., 287).
27) been
been allowed
allowed to
thecommissioned,
non-commissioned, or
of
the Navy
their widows
widows or
or minor
minor children,
children, prior
to the
of the
Navy or
or their
prior to
the twentytwenty-

—to
if
-to be
be restored
restored if
already
already reduced.
reduced,

June
June 10,
10, 1880.
1880.
21
21 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L, 173.
173.
Pay of night inspectors
uscusapeetors of
o c

tom&

fifth day of July, eighteen hundred
sixty-six;
hundred and sixty-six;
directed to restore all
And the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed
such pensions
as have
reduced to
originally
such
pensions as
have already
already been
been so
so reduced
to the
the rate
rate originally
granted
granted and allowed, to take
take effect from
from the date of such reduction.
[June
1880.1
[June 9,
9, 1880.]
Canp.
19.-An act to
to rqepats
eompemntiao of
iinspetoa of
estoa.
CHAP. 189.—An act
regulate th
the compensation
of night
night inspectors
of customs.
Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That hereafter
hereafter the
it enacted,
the compensation
inspectors
compensation to
to inspectors
of customs
employed under
night may
of
customs employed
under existing
existing law
law for
for service
service at
at night
may
be increased by the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury at
such ports
he
at such
ports as
as he

rt- ,,-
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1880.—JUNE 10; CHAPTERS
189, 190.
1880.-JUNE
CHAPTERS 189,
190.

it advisable
do t
sum no
excee di ng three
three dollars
dollars
may think
think it
advisable so
so to
to do
too aa sum
nottexceeding

R.
S., $
§§ 2733,
R. S,
2733,
for each
each night's
2787.
for
night's service.
service.
2787.
S
EC. 2.
or parts
parts of
of acts
nconsi
st
entwith
w ith the
the h1 81, March 3,
SEc.
2. That
That all
all acts
acts or
acts being
being i
inconsistent
ch1.81831i, March
repealed. [June
above act are
are hereby repealed.
[June 10,
10, 1880.]
p.
1880.]
p. 321.

Repeal
Repeal

CoaP.
CRAP. 190.—An
amend the
statutes in relation to immeda
immediate tra-rtoa
transportation otim
of
lS.--n set
ase to aend
te statute
June 10,
June
10, 1880.
1880.
dutiable
purpose&
aanle goods, and for
for other purposer
St,at. L.,
173.
21 Stat.
L, 178.
Be it
enacted,
&c.,d That
when
any not
merchandise,
other
than Ports of arrival
Be
Thatles
when
in baynl
provided f
o
o
t
r
her
in
than
expfoS
i
i
v
tee
nacted, &c.,
articles, and articles in bulk not provided for in sec- at which customs
explosive articles,
customs
tion four (1)
of this
act, imported
imported at
the ports
York, entries
entries may be
(1) of
this act,
ports of
at the
of New
New York,
be
for transtran,sPhiladelphia, Boston, Baltimore, Portland
Portland and
Bath, in
in Maine,
Maine, made
and Bath,
ade for
poTtation in bond
Chicago,
Detroit, New
New Orleans,
Chicago, Port
Port Huron, Detroit,
Orleans, Norfolk,
Norfolk, Charleston
Charleston to
pbr
to isrtai
inland ports.
savannah, Mobile,
Savannah,
Mobile, Galveston,
Galveston, Pensacola, Florida, Cleveland,
Cleveland, Toledo, and San
San Francisco,
shall appear
invoice or
or bill
of
Francisco, shall
appear by
by the
the invoice
bill of
lading
manifest of
of the
be consigned
to and
and
lading and
and manifest
the importing
importing vessel
vessel to
to be
consigned to
for either
destined for
the seventh
of
either of the
the ports
ports specified
specified in
in the
seventh section
section of
this act,act, the collector at the port of arrival shall allow the
the said
merchandise
be shipped
after the
the entry
prescribed
merchandise to
to be
shipped immediately
immediately after
entry prescribed
in section
section two of
been made.
of this
this act
act has
has been
made.
SEC. 2. That
That the
Sze.
collector at
the port
port of
arrival shall
retain Record
the collector
at the
of first
first arrival
shall retain
Record of
of mermerpermanent record
in his office
office a
a permanent
merchandise so
so to
to be
be forfor- chandise so enrecord of
of such
such merchandise
warded
to
the
port
of
destination,
and such record shall consist of tered
tered to be kept
kept
warded
by collector.
collector.
a copy of the invoice and an entry whereon the duties
shall be esti- by
a
duties shall
mated
closely as
as possible
possible on
the merchandise
merchandise so
so shipped,
shipped, but
but no
no
mated as
as closely
on the
shall be
be required
required on
on the
oaths shall
the said
said entry.
entry.
Such
not be
appraisement and
and liquiliqui- Merchandise
Such merchandise
merchandise shall
shall not
be subject
subject to
to appraisement
Merchandise to
to
dation of
at the
first arrival,
arrival, but
but shall
undergo such
such be examined
of duties
duties at
the port
port of
of first
shall undergo
examined at
at
examination as the Secretary
port of arrivaLand
Secretary of the Treasury
examination
Treasury shall deem
deem necessary
necessary portofarrival,and
port
to verify the invoice;
invoice; and the same
same examination
examination and
and appraisement
appraisement appraised
appraised at
at port
thereof
thereof shall be required and had at the port of destination
destination as would
would of destination.
destination
have
been required
at the.port
first arrival
such merchandise
have been
required at
the port of
of first
arrival if
if such
merchandise
for consumption
had been entered for
consumption or
or warehouse
warehouse at
at such
such port.
port.
SEC.
such merchandise
SEC. 3. That such
shall be
delivered to
to and
trans- —
merchandise shall
be delivered
and trans-to
to be transportported by common carriers,
for this
this purpose
by the
the ed by designated
carriers, to
to be
be •designated
designated for
designated
purpose by
carriers
Secretary of the Treasury, and to and by none others; and such
Secretary
such common carriers
only.
carriers shall be responsible
responsible to the United States
States as common
common carriers
carriers nly.
for the safe
such merchandise
merchandise to
the collector
the port
port
safe delivery
delivery of
of such
to the
collector at
at the
of
destination;
of its
its destination;
And
such carriers
be permitted
to receive
and Bond of carAnd before
before any
any such
carriers shall
shall be
permitted to
receive and
transport
transport any such merchandise,
become bound
to the
the riers.
merchandise, they shall become
bound to
riers.
United
in bonds
bonds of
of such
and with
with such
such
United States
States in
such form
form and
and amount,
amount, and
conditions,
with law,
and such
such security
security as
as the
the SecSecconditions, not inconsistent
inconsistent with
law, and
retary of
Treasury shall
shall require.
require.
retary
of the
the Treasury
S
EC. 4. That
sections twenty-eight
hundred and
and fifty-three
fifty-three and
and Quadruplicate
SEC.
That sections
twenty-eight hundred
Quadruplicate
of mermertwenty-eight
twenty-eight hundred
hundred and fifty-five
fifty-five of the
the invoices of
the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes of the
chandise intended
intended
United States
States be, and
so amended
amended as
to require
and the same are hereby,
hereby, so
as to
require chandise
for transportation
that
of merchandise
merchandise imported
any foreign
that all
all invoices of
imported from
from any
foreign country
country if
in bond
bond inlatnd
inland;
and
and intended
be transported
without appraisement
to any
any of
of the
the how disposed of.
intended to
to be
transported without
appraisement to
R. S.,
S., §
ports mentioned in the seventh
seventh section
section of
shall be
made in
of this
this act,
act, shall
be made
in R.
§§ 28,53,
2853,
28
qu ad ru pl icate ;
quadruplicate;
or commercial
to whom
the
And that
that the
the consul,
consul, vice-consul,
vice-consul, or
commercial agent,
agent, to
whom the
produced, shall
certify each
of said
quadruplicates
same shall be produced,
shall certify
each of
said quadruplicates
under his hand and official seal
manner required
seal in
in the manner
required by
by section
section
Ncrre.—(1) Four is changed
five by
post, p.
By 1884,
June 26,
26, c.
ch.
NOTr-(1)
changed to
to five
by act
act of
of June
June 14,
14, 1880,
1880, ch.
h. 214,
214, post,
p. 297.
297. By
1884, June
121,i $ 29, post, p. 446,
bulky articles
articles may
11,
44 vessels
vessels laden with certain
certain bulky
may proceed
p to places
laces within
within the
the colcol
ection district
district to unload, under
under suitable
suitable regulations. Privileges
Privileges limited
lection
limited to merchandise
liable to spe
spemerchandise liable
cific duties
duties by 1887, Feb. 23, ch. 218,post, p.
p.541.
541.
Privileges of this section
section extended
extended to other ports
ports by the following
folowing acts: Newport
Privileges
News, Va.,1884,
Newport News,
Va.,18,
June 20,
ca. 10,
pot, p.
p. 489,•
439BPortland,
June
80, ch.
103, post,
May 1,
Portland, Oregon, and Port
Port Townsend.
Townsend. Wash.,
Wash., 1886, May
1, ch. CC
0, post,
post,
a.D.
429;
No.12,
8, ch.
post, P.
p.
49; Key West,Fla..
WestFla. 1886,
188, May 1, Res.
es No.
12, post,
post, p. 516;
516; Tampa, Fla.,
Fla 1890,
1890, April
April 3,
eh. 62,2~,.t,
1; San Diego and Wilmington, CaL,
Cal., 180,
April 26, ch. 159, post,
1;
1890, April
post, p. 716;
716; Sioux
Sioux City,
00,,Iowa.
Iowa, 1800,
Sept.
1,
Sept.
TACOMA and
note ()
(2) to 180,
1800, Aug.
28, ch.
eh. 814,
814, post,
25, ch.. 909. post, p. 805.
86. As to
toTacoma
ad Seattle, Wash.,
Wash., see
ee note
Aug. 28,
pot,
p.
290.
pl20.
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10; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 190,
§§ 4-9.
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190, §§
4-9.
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twenty-eight hundred
hundred and
and fifty-five
fifty-five of
of the
the Revised
Statutes, and
twenty-eight
Revised Statutes,
and
the person
person producing
producing the
the same
same two
.adshall then deliver to
to the
two of
of the
the qu
quadruplicates,
ruplicates, one to
used in
in making
making entry
at the
the port
port of
arrival
to be used
entry at
of first
first arrival
of the merchandise
merchandise in
States, and
used in
in makin the
the United
United States,
and one
one to
to be
be used
making entry
entry at the port of destination,
office, there
there
destination, file
file another
another in
in his
his office,
to be carefully preserved
preserved and as
transmit the
the
as soon
soon as
as practicable
practicable transmit
remaining one to the
surveyor of
of the
the port
port of
final destithe collector or
or surveyor
of final
destination of the merchandise:
merchandise:
-no additional
-no
additional Provided,
Provided, however, That no
shall be
ollected on
on
no additional
additional fee
fee shall
beicollected
fe for.
account
fee
for,
account of any
service performed
requirements of
of this
this
any service
performed under
under the
the requirements
section.
section.
SEC.
SEC. 5. [Substitute
[Substitute enacted
this by
by 1884,
July 2,
142, (23
enacted for
for this
1884, July
2, ch.
ch. 142,
(23
Stat. L.,
supersededby
L., 63),
63), and superseded
by alater
substitute, 1887,
ch. 215,
a latersubstitute,
1887, Feb.
Feb. 23,
23, ch.
215,
post,
p. 540.]
post, p.
540.]
SEC.
SEC. 6. [Superseded
substitute,1884,
July 2,
2, ch.
p. 447.]
447.]
[Superseded by
by substitute.
1884, July
ch. 142,
142, post,
post, p.
Ports
to which
SEC.
(1) That
That the privilege
Ports to
which
SEC. 7. (1)
privilege of immediate
immediate transportation
transportation shall exerchandis may
tend to the ports
merchandise ma
Ytend
ports of New York and Buffalo, in New York; BurlingBurlingbe
so transported
transported
in bond.
ton, in Vermont;
Vermont; Boston,
in Massachusetts;
Massachusetts; Providence
Providence and
and NewNewBoston, in
port in Rhode
Rhode Island;
Island; New Haven, Middletown,
Middletown, and Hartford
Hartford in
in
Connecticut;
onnecticut; Philadelphia
Philadelphia and
and Pittsburg,
Pittsburg, in
Pennsylvania; Baltiin Pennsylvania;
BaltiCrisfield annnapolis,
more, Crisfield
and Annapolis,
Annapolis, in
in Maryland;
Maryland; Wilmington,
Wilmington, and
and
inn,and
Seaford, in Delaware;
Seaford,
Delaware; Salem,
Salem, Massachusetts;
Massachusetts; Georgetown
Georgetown in
in the
the
District of Columbia;
Columbia; Norfolk,
Norfolk, Richmond
Richmond and
and Petersburgh,
Petersburgh, in
in VirVirginia; Wilmington and Newberne,
Newberne, in North
North Carolina;
Carolina; Charleston
Charleston
Carolina; Savannah
Savannah and Brunswick,
and Port Royal, in South
South Carolina;
in
Brunswick, in
Georgia; New Orleans, in Lonsiana;
Lousiana; Portland and Bath,
Georgia;
Bath, in Maine;
Maine;
Portsmouth,
Hampshire; Chicago, Cairo,
Portsmouth, in New
New Hampshire;
Alton, and
Cairo, Alton,
and Quincy,
Quincy,
in Illinois; Detroit, Port Huron, and Grand
Haven in
in Michigan;
Michigan;
Grand Haven
Saint Louis, Kansas
Kansas City, and Saint Joseph in
in Missouri;
Missouri; Saint
Saint Paul,
Paul,
in Minnesota;
Minnesota; Cincinnati
Cincinnati, Cleveland, and Toledo,
Toledo, in Ohio;
MilwauOhio; Milwaukee, and La Crosse, in Wisconsin;
Wisconsin; Louisville,
Louisville, in Kentucky;
Kentucky; San
San
Francisco, San Diego and Wilmington
Wilmington in California; Portland, in
in
Oregon;
Oregon; Memphis, Nashville
Nashville and Knoxville, in Tennessee;
Tennessee; Mobile,
Mobile, in
in
Alabama;
Alabama; and Evansville, in Indiana;
Indiana; and Galveston,
Galveston, Houston,
Houston,
Brownsville, Corpus Christi. and Indianola,
Indianola, in Texas; Omaha,
Omaha, in
in
Nebraska;
Nebraska; Dubuque, Burlington and Keokuk, in Iowa;
Iowa; LeavenLeavenworth,
worth, in Kansas;
Kansas; Tampa Bay, Fernandina,
Fernandina, Jacksonville,
Jacksonville, Cedar
Cedar
Keys, vKey West, and Apalachicola,
KeA
i
n Florida:
Fl orid a:
Apalachicola, in
-if
there be
be the
the Provided,
transportation herein conferred
-if there
itled, That the privilege of transportation
conferred
necessary officers
shall not
not extend
to any
any place
at which there are not the necessary
necessary
necessary
officers shall
extend to
place at
there.
officers for
the appraisement
appraisement of merchandise
there,
officers
for the
merchandise and the collection
collection of
of
duties.
Repealof
SEC.
Repeal of
SEC. 8. That sections
sections twenty-nine
hundred and
and ninety,
ninety, twentytwentytwenty-nine hundred
R. S.,
s., §
twenty-nine hundred
§§ 29902990- nine hundred
hundred and ninety-one,
ninety-one, twenty-nine
hundred and
and ninety-two
ninety-two,
twenty-nine
twenty-nine
2097..
t
wenty ni
ne hundred
hundred and ninety-three,
ninety-three, twentyni
ne h
un dre d an
hundred
andd
ninety-four, twenty-nine
ninety-four,
twenty-nine hundred and ninety-five, twenty-nine
huntwenty-nine hundred
and ninety-six, and twenty-nine hundred and ninety-seven
ninety-seven of
dred and
of
the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes be, and the same are hereby, repealea.
repealed.
Merchandisenot
SEC.
l•ferchandisenot
S
EC. 9. That no merchandise
merchandise shall beshipped
be shipped under
under the provisions
to
after such merchandise
to be
be so
so raport
transport-, of
of this
this act
act after
merchandise shall have been landed
landed ten days
ed when
it has
from the
the importing
importing vessel,
d merchandise
not entered
been
landed
ten from
vessel, an
and
merchandise not
entered within
within
daya, tc.
such time
days,
gte.
such
time shall be sent to a
a bonded
bonded warehouse
warehouse by the collector as
as
unclaimed,
held until regularly entered
unclaimed, and
and held
entered and appraised.
NoT-()
i
of this section
etended to other ports by
Nors.-(1) The prietes
privileges
section are
are extended
by the following
followcin acts:
at:
Atlanta, Ga.,
a 1881,MS,
eb. 28
9 post.
post. p.
p. 318
318;;Indianapolis,
n
id.,
Feb.
28, ch.
eh. 92,
Ind., iM
1881, March 3,hc.Iptet,
ch. 156, post, P.
p. US;
W;
Denver
Colo.,
1co
Ma.,
,c2e5,
p
a
Jo'el
Mo.,
3h.ch.
Denver, Cob., 1W32., Mar. 8, ch. 25, post, p. 331; Kansas
City
and St.IrJ
Mo., 18;,A~gst
1882, August 3,
1ynd
.77_,post,
post, p.
p. 371;
1,; Newport
Newpo tNews,
a, 1884,
80,chi.
",lpost, ia.4871,
:
Port Townsend,
Townsend,as.,
Si?,
News, -Va.,
1884, June 20,
ch. 106,
At
Wash., 186,
1886,
May 1, eh. 69, post, p.489; Key West and Tamps, Fla., 1886, May 1, lies. NoZ,Jost, p.516;
i-,,Ch.
61
P. 489 KyWsand
;
~,
Ta
,
lih.
pos,
5. ;
Mich.,
Conn., ISM,
18817, June
Feb. 9,
4,ch.
ch.103,
341,
post,
post,
P. 587;
p.588;
Duluth,
SaultMien,
Ste Marie,
1848, May •b,i.,
2, oh.
1899,
297
.ii 565;
ch. 149,
Grand
post,
Rapids
.640;
3s
poet,
p.586;
Sault
Ste Marie.
Albany, N. Y.,1890, Feb. 18, ch. 14, post, p.70;
p.706; Minneapolis,
Wmn,
Mar. 8, ch
ch. . .post,Paml
ColumIthmmeaposa
11ina, 1890, Mar.
pa.7~im
d.,so,
Apri
tL.,
pg666); Un
.O.
man,
bea, Oh
Nebr.,
io, 181)0,
1890,
Mar.
Aug.
13,28,
ch.
ch.31,
81k
pad,
post,
p.p.781,
708; San
superseding
Antonio,SieuCt.
1898,
Tex.,Oct.
1890, 19,
April
ch.19,
1209
ch.(26
101,
Wtmt,
p.715;
Ta-coma and Seattle, Wash., 1890, Aug. Mlom. 81
4, Post P. 799i.;
;Sioux
1890,
26, CIL.
ch.
909, post.
gm
iW91,,
Nash4
p. ,,Iowa,
Taoax
ION Sent.
p~aaa; Bpio~lil
B
Sa.19ept.~l
zOslaEj~1.7iIo
CS
a
1O
ep 31,
P
hh.Mpa4
q post,
o
P- 005 ;Springfield,
Mem.,
1800,
Sept. 25, ch. 912, pm&
p. 893; Nashlie,
Tenn.,
nea,1Pel),
El, (*.xi,
p.696; Ennead, Conn., inn, liar. 3, ch.5115,peA p.m&

~
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hundred and eighty-one
S
EC. 10. That section
section twenty-nine
eighty-one of the
twenty-nine hundred
SEC.
Revised Statutes
amended so as to read
read as follows:
follows:
Statutes be amended
Revised
Lieu for freight
freight
That
customs shall be duly Lien
whenever the proper officer of the customs
That whenever
on imported
i m or te d
on
freight upon im- goods;
a lien for freight
notified in writing
writing of the existence of a
notified
how se-

ow se
ported goods,
wares or
or merchandise
merchandise in
custody, he shall, before goods;
in his custody,
goods, wares
ported
cured.
merchandise to the importer, owner,
Substitutefor
delivering such goods, wares, or merchandise
Substitute
for

consignee thereof, give seasonable notice to the party or parties
or consignee

2981.
§ 2981.
R. S.,
S., §
Fed. R'ep.,
216.
Rep., 216.
55Fed.
9Fed.
Fed. Rep.598.
Rep., 598.
15 Fed. Rep.,
e
discharge of such lien, under such regulations
Secretary of 905
regulations as the Secretary
discharge
905.
delivery
the
prescribe; and such officer may refuse the delivery
Treasury may prescribe;
the Treasury
merchandise from any
bonded warehouse or other
any public or bonded
of such
such merchandise
deposited, until proof to his satis
which the same shall be deposited,
place in which
or
faction shall be produced
produced that the freight thereon has been paid or
faction
secured;
secured;
But
United States shall not be prejudiced
thereby,
prejudiced thereby,
the rights of the United
But the
for
nor
officers be in any manner liable for
States or its officers
shall the United States
nor shall
losses consequent
refusal to deliver.
consequent upon such refusal
goods
If
merchandise so subject
subject to a
lien regarding
regarding which
which notice
notice has been Whep goods
alien
If merchandise
subject to
to hen
hen are
are
and sold, the freight due subject
filed, shall
be forfeited
to the
United States and
the United
forfeited to
shall be
filed,
sold bireilXtet!
United
thereon shall be paid from the proceeds of such sale in the same man- sold
to
States, bfreight
ner
charges and expenses authorized by law to be paid bepaid.
ner as other charges
be paid.
therefrom are paid.
therefrom
takes
SEC. 11. That this act shall take effect and be in force
force from and When act taker;
SEC.
effect.
eighteen hundred and eighty. effect.
after the first day of July, anno Domini eighteen
[June 10, 1880.]
1880.]
[June

claiming the
lien;
the lien;
claiming
And the
the possession
the officers
affect the
of customs shall not affect
officers of
by the
possession by
And

mart
CHAP.
district and eiit
circuit
court at Chlttaoq,
Chattanooga, TemnM
Tenneesee, antd
and to
aadistzit
Insthr
.--An actt to establish
CHAP, 903.—An
Tameasadd the county
county of
of Grandy
the eastern
eatm
u district
drtritof Tennessee.
Gmdy to th

June
11, 1880.
1880.
June 11,
tat L, 751.
21
21 Stat. L., 751.

superseded by 1884, Dec. 27, ch. 7, §§
enacted, &c. [Sec. 11 is superseded
Be it enacted,
1,
post, p.
p. 471.1
1, post,
S
EC. ~.
2. A
A term
term of
the circuit
court for the Tennessee.
district court
and of the district
court and
circuit court
of the
SEC.
Courts to be held
in
Chattanooga
at
eastern
district
of
Tennessee
shill],
be
held
Chattanooga
in said Courtstobeheld
held
be
shall
Tennessee
of
eastern district
at Chattanooga.
state in
each year
year on
on the
the first
April and
and October,
after atR.htas
g 572,
57,
October, after
of April
first Mondays
Mondays of
state
in each
R. S., §§
658.
the
858.
act.
this act.
the passage of this
district
S
EC. 3. Said eastern district shall be and hereby
hereby is divided
divided into Eastern district
SEC.
into northdividedintonorthtwo
divisions, to
as the
Northern and Southern
Southern divisions divided
the Northern
known as
to be
be known
two divisions,
ern and 80
thern
and ssouthern
em
of the
the eastern
district of Tennessee.
eastern district
of
divisions.
to
The
southern division
shall consist
consist of
folloeving counties,
counties, to
of the
the following
division shall
The southern
wit,
Hamilton, James,
James, Polk,
Polk, McMinn,
McMinn, Bradley, Meigs, Rhea, Marion,
wit, Hamilton,
Sequatchie, Bledsoe,
Grundy, and
Cumberland,
and Cumberland,
(1) Grundy
Bledsoe, (1)
Sequatchie,
counties
remaining counties
consist of the remaining
And
division shall
shall consist
northern division
the northern
And the
in said
in
said district.
district.
But
additional clerk
shall be
said disdisin said
appointed in
be appointed
orn-arshal shall
clerk ormarshal
no additional
But no
trict.
trict.
marshal,
Clerks, marshal
SEC. 4.
4. That
That the
the clerks
of the
the district
circuit courts for the Clerks,
and circuit
district and
clerks of
SEC.
and attorney
attorney for
for
attorney and
eastern district
district of
Tennessee, and the marshal and district attorney
of Tennessee,
eastern
eastern distrit;
district;
offices easte
appertaining to their
for said
their offices
said district, shall perform the duties appertaining
for
duties.
duties.
respectively
respectively for said courts.
courts.
And the
said clerks
clerks and
marshals shall
each appoint
to —shall
apeach ap
shall mu&
deputy to
appoint aadeputy
shall each
and marshals
the said
And
point deputy
at
deputy at
reside
their offices
in the
city of
of Chattanooga,
and who point
Chattanooga, and
the city
offices in
keep their
and keep
reside and
Chattanooga.
shall,
in the
the absence
their principals,
perform all the duties Chattanooga
principals, do and perform
of their
absence of
shall, in
appertaining
their offices
to their
offices respectively.
respectively.
appertaining to
to be
be
Su i t s to
S
EC. 5.
suits not
not of
nature in
thd circuit
districts Suits
circuit and districts
in the
local nature
of aalocal
5. All
All suits
SEC.
diviin divibrought in
said state, must be brought
courts
defendant, inhabitant
inhabitant of said
a single
single defendant,
against a
courts against
of district
district
brought
i
n the
the division
division of
of the
district where
he resides;
but if there sion
sion of
resides; but
where he
the district
brought in
where one of deof deare
or more
more defendants
residing in
different divisions
of the
the disdis- fendants
where onereside.
divisions of
in different
defendants residing
two or
are two
R.. S., §
§740.
trict,
such suits
may be
in either division.
division.
brought in
be brought
suits may
trict, such
2pot, p. 471
Ncns.—(1)
to middle
Dec. irt,. ,h
ch. 7, $2ped,
471„
I8, Dec
bty 188t,
disrct by
middle district
,aachedto
Comnty attached
tsrk y County
NaShm-(i) Grumiy
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—issues
-issues of fact;
where to
be tried
tried.
where
to be

1880.—JUNE 11,
CHAPTERS 203,
203, 206,
206, 211.
211.
1880.-JUNE
11, 14;
14; CHAPTERS

[46TH
[46TH CONG.
CONG.

All
court
All issues of fact
fact in
in said
said suits shall
shall be
be tried
tried at aaterm of
of the court
held in the division where the suit is so brought.

SEC. 6.
for crimes
hereafter committed
committed
SEC.
6. All
All prosecutions
prosecutions for
crimes or
or offences
offences hereafter
in either of the sub-divisions
cognizable within such divisub-divisions shall be cognizable
sion; *
* ** [Words
relate topast
*
[Words omitted relate
to past offences.] *
* *
S
EC. 7.
grand and
petit jurors
jurors summoned
service in
Residence
of juResidenceof
SEC.
7. All
All grand
and petit
summoned for
for service
in each
each
rors.
ror.
division shall be residents of such division.
All mesne
and final
ore
of procService of
All
mesne and
final process
process subject
subject to
to the
the provisions
provisions hereinbef
hereinbefore
ess in either divi- contained, issued in either of said divisions may be served and exees
sion.
sion.
cuted
cuted in either
either or both of the divisions.
Sze. 8.
8. In
cases of
of removal
removal of
of suits
from the
the courts
State
Removalof
Removalof suits SEC.
In all
all cases
suits from
courts of
of the
the State
from
State courts; of Tennessee
fromState
Tennessee to the courts of the United States in the eastern district
district
to
to which division.
division of Tennessee
Tennessee such removal
removal shall be to the United States courts in the
division in which the county
county is
is situated from which
which the removal
removal is
is
removal shall be perfected
made; and the time within which the removal
perfected in
in
States
so far
far as it
it refers
refers to
to or
or is
is regulated
regulated by the terms of
of the
the United
United States
courts,
shall be
be deemed
deemed to
to refer
refer to
the terms
terms of
the United
United States
States
courts, shall
to the
of the
courts
courts in
in such
such division.
SEC. 9.
1885, Feb.
25, ch.
ch. 147,
23 Stat.
L., 320.]
320.]
SEC.
9. [Superseded by
by 1885,
Feb. 25,
147, 23
Stat. L.,
When act takes
Sze.
be in
force from
from and
and after
after the
the first
day of
of
SEC. 10. ThiS
This act
act shall
shall be
in force
first day
effect.
efect.
July anno
anno Domini eighteen hundred
hundred and eighty; and all acts and
Repeal.
RepeaL
parts of acts inconsistent
inconsistent herewith
hereby repealed
repealed..
herewith are hereby
- [June 11,
11,
1880.]
1880.]
Picaeculion
Prosecution for
crimes;
crimes; where
where
cognizable.
cognizable.

June 11,
11, 1880.
makingBappropriatiaappropriations hr
for the
the service
the Pot.i
Post4Mileee Department
for
June
1880. CHAP.
CHAP. 206.—An
O.-a act
et Baing
ries of
of the
Depatment for
the fiscalwyear ending
rune thirtieth,
eighteen hundre
hundred and
eighty-one, and
and for
for other
other purpurand eihty-m
thirtiet eighten
ig Jue
t21
17.ar
Stat.L
L.,
177.
21 Stat.
Stat. L1,
1I7.
ptem.
poses.
Post inPost
- office
office in-

Be it
it enacted,
&c. ** *
* [Par.
Be
enacted, etc.
[Par. 1.]
1.]

Sectionfour
thousand and sevSection four thousand

spectors: names of
amended as to insert
Revised Statutes is hereby so amended
insert
nameof enteen of the Revised
spectors:
special agents.
special agents"
and the
"agents " wherwheragents" and
the word
word "agents",
in lieu
lieu of
of the
the words
words "
"special
017t. in
R. S.,
S., §
§4017.

they occur
occur in
said section,
section, the
the words
"post-office inspectinspectin said
words "post-office
1878,June17,ch
ever they
1878,June17,ch. ever
259,
pars. 1,3, ante, ors".
259,pars.1,3,ante,
ors". *
* *
*
pp. 18,187.
186,187. 1881,
par. 1,
1, post,
post, p.
p. 319.
319.
1881, Mar.
Mar. 1,.ch.96,
1,.ch.96, par.
pp.
Postal cards and
Postalcardsand
[Par.
[Par. 2.]
Postmaster-General is hereafter
2.] And the
the Postmaster-General
hereafter authorized
authorized to
to
stamps for
foreign furnish
stamps
for foreign
cards with
with postage-stamps
furnish and issue to the public, postal cards
postage-stamps
mail-matter may
impressed upon them,
circulation in the mails exchanged with
e furnished
-matter may
be
by impressed upon them, for circulation in the mails exchanged
foreign countries
under the
provisions of
Universal Postal
Potmaster-G
countries under
the provisions
of the
the Universal
Postal Union
Union
Postmaster -G enen- foreign

eral.
eral.

Convention of June first, eighteen
hundred and
seventy-eight, at
eighteen hundred
and seventy-eight,
at aa
postage
charge of
including the
postage charge
of two
two cents
cents each,
each, including
the cost of
of their
their manumanufacture.
[June 11,
11, 1880.]
facture. *
* * [June
1880.]

June
CHAP.
act making
for the
repair, completion,
completion, and
and presJune 14,
14, 1880.
1880.
CHAP. 211.—An
211.-An at
makin appropriations
appropriatio for
the construction,
contructin, repair,
prem
ervation
of certain
certain works
works on
and harbor,
harbors, and
for other
other purposes.
purpoe.
21 Stat.
Stat.
197.
ad far
21
L., 197.
on rivers
rivesn and
ervati of
L,
21
Stat. I,,
Sunken
vessels
* S
SEC.
it enacted.
Be it
Sunken vessels
enacted, &c.
etc. *
* *
EC. 4. Whenever hereafter the navigaobstructing navior bay, or other
harbor,
lake,
river,
any
tion
of
navtion
of
any
river,
lake,
harbor,
other navigable
navigable water of
obstructg
gation to be reUnited States,
States, shall
or endangered
endangered by
sunken
govedn by
b Secrere- the
the United
shall be
be obstructed
obstructed or
by any
any sunken
moved
tary
tary of
of War.
vessel or
or water-craft,
it shall
shall be
be the
the Secretary
vessel
water-craft, it
the duty
duty of
of the
Secretary of
of War,
War,
1882,
Aug. 2,
of
notice,,of
information thereof, to cause reasonable
2, ch.
ch. upon satisfactory information
1882,Aug.
reasonable notice
375, post, p. 369.
days, to be given, personally or by publication,
less than thirty
75.
post, p. 369. not less
thirty clays,
1890, Sept. 19,
least once
the newspaper
newspaper published
published nearest
nearest the locality
locality
in the
a week
week in
once a
at least
19, at
Sept.
ch90,
ch.
907, §
8, post,
p.802.
sunken vessel
or craft,
craft, to
to all
all persons
in such
such vesp.
802.
of such
such sunken
vessel or
persons interested
interested in
ves1890,
Oct. 1,
said Secretary,
1,ch.
sel or craft, or in the cargo thereof, of the purpose of saiJ
ch sel
1890, Oct.
1244,
2$, post,
p unless such vessel or craft shall be removed
1244, §
§ 23,
post, p.
removed as soon thereafter as
861.
practicable by
parties interested
therein, to cause the same
same to
to be
practicable
by the
the parties
interested therein,
removed.
—unless
by
removed by
If
-unle removed
removed
If such sunken vessel or craft and cargo shall not be removed
bypart
es
i tigerb ,
art
interinterested
practicable
after
the
the
parties
interested
therein
as
soon
as
practicable
date
of
after notice.
afternoti the giving
giving of such notice by publication, or after such personal serv-

·1

2D
VD SESS.]
SESS.]
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1880.—J
UNE 14, 15;
CHAPTERS 211,
213, 214,
214, 225.
1880.-JUNE
15; CHAPTERS
211, 213,
225.
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ice of notice, as the case may be, such sunken vessel
vessel or
shall
or craft
craft shall
be treated
treated as abandoned and derelict, and the Secretary
Secretary of
of War
War shall
shall
proceed to remove the same.
Such sunken vessel or craft and cargo and all
property therein
therein -afterremovalto
all property
— after removal to
when so removed
removed shall, after reasonable notice of the time and
be sold,
carand place be
sold, with
with carproof sale, be sold to the highest bidder or bidders for cash, and the go,
go, &c.,
&c., and
and prodeposited in
proceeds of such sales shall be
proceeds
the Treasury
Treasury of
the ceeds
be deposited
deposited in
in the
of the
tedeosited
the
Treasury. in
United States to the credit of a
a fund for the removal
United
removal of such obstructions to navigation,
navigation, under
under the direction
direction of
the Secretary
of War.
War,
of the
Secretary of
requisition therefor.
and to be paid out for that purpose on his requisition
therefor.
such wrecks
The provisions of this act shall apply to al
all such
wrecks whether
whether Act extends to
removed under this act or under any other act of Congress.
other
Congress.
other wrecks.
wrecks.
Such
money as
be necessary
to execute
execute this
this section
of Appropriation.
Such sum
sum of
of money
as may
may be
necessary to
section of
this act is hereby
appropriated, out
hereby appropriated,
money in
in the
Treasury of
out of any
any money
the Treasury
of
the United States
appropriated, to
to be
States not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
be paid
paid out
out on
on the
the
requisition of the Secretary of War.
requisition
[..Tune 14,
14, 18801
War. tJune
1880.]

CEAP.
213-An act to amend an act entitled "An
eat to create the northern judicial distriet
CHAP. 213.—An
"Au act
district
June
June 14,
14, 1880.
1880.
of
at the Stat
State coTexas,
of Texas, and to change
western judiaial
judicial ditricts
districts of
hange the eastern and westem
of said
aid State,
State,
and to fx
21 Stat.
L., 198.
place of holding
Stat. L.,
198.
court in said
aid distriot,
fix the time and places
holding courts
districts", approved February
twenty- 21
February twetyfurth,
fourth, eighteen
eighteen hndrd
hundred and seventy-ne.
seventy-nine.
Judicial districts
Judicialdistricts
off Texas;
in which
Tex; infwhichf
divisions
offenses
words,
to
wit:
words, to wit:
to be tried
tried.
And all prosecutions
prosecutions in
either of
of said
for offenses
offenses against
against R.
in either
said districts
districts for
R. S.,
S., §
740.
§ 740.
the laws of the United States shall be tried in
1879, Feb.
in that division of
of the 1879,
Feb. 24,
24, ch.
ch.
97, §5,ante, p.
district to which process
p. 219.
219.
process for the county in which said offenses
offenses are 97,§5,ante,
committed is by
section required
to be
all writs
writs
by said section
required to
be returned.
returned. And
And all
and recognizances
recognizances in said
said prosecutions
prosecutions shall
that dividivishall be
be returned
returned to
to that
sion in
prosecutions by
by this
this act
act are
to be
tried.
in which
which said
said prosecutions
are to
be tried.
Aransas County
County
SEC.
S
EC. 2. That said act be further amended
amended by
to and
and at
by adding
adding to
at the
the Aransas
added
to
western
end
and Aransas.'
end of section third
third thereof
thereof the
the words
words ""and
Aransas
added
to
western
district.
district.
R.
S., §548.
548. 1879,
1879, Feb.
Feb. 24,
24, ch.
ch. 97,
97, §§8,
3, and
and notes
notes ante,
ante, pp.
pp. 217,
218.
R. S.,
217,218.
SEC.
SEC. 3. This act shall not apply
apply to
pending.' Pending
to prosecutions
prosecutions now
now pending.'
Pending cases
cases.
[June
[June 14, 18801
1880.]

Be it
&c., That the above recited act be amended
add.
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
amended by adding to and at
at the end of the
the fifth
fifth section
section thereof
thereof the
the following
following

CHAP. Silt
S14-An
—An act to amend
"An Act
to amend
amend the
the Statutes
relation to
amenad an aactt entitled "n
Aet to
Statutes in
in relatio
to
immediate
immediate transportation
transportation of
of dutiable
for other
other purposes."
dutiable goods,
goods, and
and for
purpose

June 14,
14,1880.
June
1880.

MAP.
225.—An act
for the
legislative, executive,
executive, and
and judicial
judicial exexCHAP. 225.-An
act making appropriations
approprition for
the legislative,
pena of the government
penses
finial year
ending Jmue
rune thirtieth,
hundred and
government for the foeal
year ending
th eth, eighteen
eighee hundred
nd
eighty-one, and
eighty-one,
and for
for other purposes.
purposes.

June 15,
1880.
June
15,1880.
21 Stat.
L., 228.
21
Stat. L.,
226.

21
21 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 198.
198.
&c., That in the
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.
to amend
the Transportation
the act
act entitled "An
"An Act
Act to
amend the
Transportation
in
bond of
dutiable
to immediate
Statutes in relation io
immediate transportation
transportation of dutiable
dutiable goods,
goods, •
inbond
of dutiable
goods; error corand for
approved June
eighteen hundred
hundred and
for other
other purposes",
purposes", approved
June tenth,
tenth, eighteen
and rected.
rgods error corwords " section
four" where
occur in
in the
the first
sec- 1880,June
eighty, the
the words
section four"
where they
they occur
first sec1880,June 10,ch.
10,ch.
190,
tion of
of the
be changed
changed to
to "
five". [June
[June 14, 1880.]
tion
the act,
act, be
" section
section five".
1, ante,
1880.]
190, §gI,
ante, p.
p.
293.
293.

Secretary of
of
Be it
enacted, &c.
And the
the Secretary
the Treasury
Treasury shall
shall Secretary
Be
it enacted,
&c. *
* ** And
Secretary of
of the
Treasury to
to report
report
make to
to Congress
Congress each
year *
amount Treasury
make
each year
* *
* aastatement
statement giving
giving the
the amount
annually fines,
annually
fines,
received under
section thirty-six
thirty-six hundred
hundred and
and eighty-seven
eighty-seven of
received
under section
of the
the &c.,
&c., received,
received, and
and
Revised Statutes,
Statutes, and
showing in
in detail
detail how
Revised
and also
also aa statement
statement showing
how the
how expended.
the how
expended.
R.S.,§ 3687.
3687.
money appropriated
has been
been expended.
money
appropriated under
under said
said section
section has
expended. ** *
* R.S.,§
[June
[June 15, 1880.)
18801

298
June
1880.
June 15,
15, 1880.
21 Stat. L., 237.

t880. — JUNE 15, 16;
1880.-JUNE
16; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 227.
227. 235.
235.

[461 d.
d CONG.
CONG.

CHA.
227.-An act
CHAP. 2:17.—An
set relating
relating to
to the
the public
lands of
United States.
States.
public lands
of the
the United

Be it
it enacted,
1, 2,
enacted, &c. [Sections
[Sections 1,
2, temporary,
temporary, and
expired. (1)]
and expired.
(1)]
secAlternate s
ec - SEC.
SEC. 3. That
price of
to entry
entry which
were
That the
the price
of lands
lands now
now subject
subject to
which were
tions °Lrailr°ad
of railroad raised to two dollars and fifty cents per
irons
per acre,
acre, and
in market
and put
put in
market prior
prior
lands reduced
ed to to January, eighteen hundred and sixty one, by reason
reason of
of the
the grant
grant
$1.25. reduc
R. S.,
of alternate
alternate sections
for railroad
is hereby
hereby reduced
reduced to
one
S., §2357.
of
sections for
railroad purposes
purposes is
to one
1879, March 3, dollar and
and twenty-five
twenty-five cents
per acre.
acre.
cents per
oh.
1, ch.
ante,pp.
257,271.
1889,March
311. 191; July 1,
eh. 60, ante,
pp. 257,
271. 1889,
March 3,
3, ch.
381, §4,post, p. 683.
ch. 381,§4,post,p.
683.
nottoapply
Act not
to apply
SEC. 4. This (1)
(1) act
act shall
shall not
not apply
apply to
to any
any of
the mineral
lands of
of the
mineral lands
of
to
lands the United States; and no person who
to minera
mineral lands,
who shall
shall be
for or
or
be prosecuted
prosecuted for
proceeded
proceeded against on account
account of any trespass committed
committed or
or material
material
taken from any of the public
public lands after March first,
eighteen hunhunfirst, eighteen
seventy-nine shall be entitled
dred and seventy-nine
benefit thereof.
[June
entitled to
to the
the benefit
thereof. [June
1880.]
15, 1880.]
Nos.-4l) The first section
Nora.—(1)
section of this act relieved
relieved under conditions
conditions named certain
certain trespassers
trespassers upon
upon

public lands from proceedings
proceedings by
by the United
public
United States
States for
for acts done prior to March
March 1,1879.
1,1879. The second
second
section relates
omestead entries
"heretofore"
made. The provisions
section
relates to homestead
entries "
heretofore " made.
provisions of %
$4
4would seem more
especially applicable
applicable to S1, but as they apply in terms
especially
terms to the whole
they are
are here retained.
retained.
whole act, they

June
June 16,
16, 1880.
1880.

CRAP.
23-An act
at maing
approprdtiofor
midry civil
CHAP. 235.—An
making appropriations
for the
the sundry
nses of
of the
the government
government
eivil expe
expenas

fiscal year
year eding
ending June thirteth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and eighty-one,
and for
other
. .rtbr the
th fal
hundred and
eighty-one, and
for other
21
259. hrapeAsn
21 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 259.
purposes.
lane

letopayrt
colacol- Be it
enacted, &c.
No pay
it enacted,
&c. * * [*
[Par.
And so
fortyPar. 1.]
1.] And
so much
much of
of section
section fortylectors
for to
certain
lectorsfor
certain
light-house
serv-_six hundred and
seventy-two
li
ght-house serv
and.
seventy-two
of
the
Revised
Statutes
of
the
United
of
the
Revised
Statutes
of
the
United
i ce
s
ices.
States as provides compensation
compensation to collectors
the customs
customs for
collectors of
of the
for servservRepea
iing iin
n ices as superintendents
RePealing
of lights
lights or
or as
as disbursing
disbursing agents
for the
superintendents of
agents for
the Light
Light

P
atersoligh2t
Part
a 84
4672 .House
is hereby
hereby repealed.
House Establishment
Establishment is
repealed.
Masters
o lighthouse tenders to
[Par.
That masters
[Par. 2.1 That
masters of
of light-house
shall have
police
fight-house tenders
tenders shall
have police
have
certain pppo- powers in
have certain
in matters pertaining
pertaining to
to government
government property
property and
and smuggling.
smuggling.
lice
powers.
lice powers.

Chief Signal
[Par.
Chief
Signal
[Par. 3.]
3.] And from and after the passage of
the Chief
Chief
of this act
act, the
fider to
to be
b brig
brig-- Signal Officer
Officer shall
Officer
shall have
have the
the rank
and pay
pay of
of aabrigadier-general.
brigadier-general.
rank and
adier-general.
1195. 1890,
Oct. 12,
R. S., §
§1114.
1890, Oct.
12, ch.
ch. 1266,
1266, pot,
post, p.
p. 879.
879.
Commercial rere[Par.4.]
4.] For
and distributing more frequently the
Commercial
[Par.
For printing
printing and
the pubpubPorts
_Printed by
by lications
lications by
by the
Department of
the consular
consular and
and other
cornstort lrinted
the Department
of State
State of
of the
other commate
mercial reports,
circular letters
letters to
chambers of
commerce,
may be
betrepartrnent
soldtn
mercial
reports, including
including circular
to chambers
may
sold.
of commerce,
R. S..
R.
S.. 8
§211.
** * That such publications
publications may
at such
such rates
as may
may be sold
sold at
rates as
may be
be
1884 July
July 7,
7,ch.
1884,
ch. fixed
fixed by
by said
said department, and the proceeds
proceeds of all sales to be
paid
be
paid
383,post.
* **
333,post. p. 469.
469. into the Treasury;
Treasury; *
Two officers
of [ar.
the Secretary
Secretary of War is hereby
authorized to detail
Two
officers of
[Par. 5.
5.] And
And the
hereby authorized
Ordnance Core
Ordnance
Corps not eceeding
exceeding two officers
officers of
the Ordnance
Corps to
t
o serve
w ith the
th e
of the
Ordnance Corps
serve with
lo
d
g
ettul
en
forGeol
eo
logical Survey:
Geological
Survey: Provided,
That in
in his
judgment it
can be
be d
one
Provided, That
f
mor
ayG
Geo
be
his judgment
it can
done
Survey.
Survey,
without
the service.
service.
without injury
injury to
to the
1879,
March 3,
1879, March
3, ch.
ch. 182,
p. 251.
251.
182, par.
par. 10,
10, ante,
ante, p.
tiennial Regis[Par. 6.]
6.] That section
section two
two of
Regis[Par.
of December
fifteenth,
of the
the act
act of
December fifteenth,
terBiennial
to be made
up
as of July
fimade
eighteen
i
f
r
,
d
..eighteen
hundred and
seventy-seven ,entitled
An act
hundred
and seventy-seven,
entitled ""An
July
act providing
providing for
for
R.S.,§
3S0.
j
414,00-.
—
the
printing and
and distributio
ofthe
the Biennial
Bi enni
alRegister,"
is hereby
the printing
distributionn of
Register," is
hereby so
so
1877,Dec.15,ch.
amended
as to
to read
read "
"the
" the last day
1877 ,
Dec.15, ch. amended as
the first day of July" instead of "
day
4,
2,ante,
of June,"
June," as
as the day upon
4, §2,unte, p.
p. 150.
150- of
upon which the lists of the Biennial Register
Register
1882,
be made
made up.
1882, Aug. 5, ch. shall in
in future
future be
up.
390, par.
par. 3,
3, post, p.
p. 376.
376.
Admissions to
to
[Par.
7.] Government
Government Hospital for the Insane. ** *That
Admissions
[Par. 7.]
* That herehereHospital for Inn- afer
the
admissions
after
the
admissions
to the
the hospital
hospital shall
be limited
limited to
to such
to
shall be
such perpersane in District of
sane
in District of sons
are entitled
to treatment
treatment therein
the provisions
of
Columbia.
son s as
as are
entitled to
therein under
under the
provisions
of
R. s.,
S., i§,§ 4843It
4843_title fifty-nine,
fifty-nine, chapter
chapter four, of the Revised Statutes
Statutes of the United
United
4854
approved March
4854.
States, and under tho act approved
March third, eighteen
hundred
eighteen hundred
1875,
3 and
rtra, March 3,
and seventy-five,
sevenV-five, chapter
hundred and
second session,
session,
chapter one
one hundred
and fifty-six,
fifty-six, second
ch. 156, §5, ante
a
orty-third Congress.
ante,, Forty-third
Congress. *
* **
3 32
p
94.
1882,
Aug.
7,ch.
433,par.
14;
1884, July
July 7,
7, chch. 382,par.
, par. 5,
p. 94. 1882 Aug. 7, ch. 433,par. 14 ;1884,
5, pot,
post, pp
1,
pp..38
881,
469.
Feeble-mded
[Par.
8.]] Columbia Institution
Institution for
Feeble-m
inded
[Par.8.
for the
Deaf and
and Dumb.
the Deaf
Dumb, * *
hd-ren nin
ib D.
C That
That when
when any
any indigent
for admission to the institution,
children
a e•
indigent applicant
applicant for
,o
be inruncted.
to
be
instructed.
as

2D 8E8S.]
SEM.]

1880.—JUNE 16; CHAPTERS. 235,
1880.-JUNE
235, 236,
236,

299

of Columbia, and
belonging to the District of
being of
teachable age,
and being
of teachable
age, R. S.,
4859S., §§ 48594869.
is found on examination
examination by the president of the institution to be of 48691890, Aug.
30,
feeble
feeble mind, and hence incapable of receiving
receiving instruction
instruction among
among ch890
Aug. 30
ch. 837, par. 4,
children
Secretary of the Interior may cause such post,
post,
79a.
p.
children of sound mind, the Secretary
p. 792:
person
person to be instructed
instructed in some institution for the education
education of
feeble-minded
feeble-minded children
children in
State, at
at a
a
in Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania, or
or some
some other
other State,
cost not greater
greater for each pupil than is,
being,
is, or
or may
may be
be for
for the
the time
time being,
paid by
by such
similar instruction.
instruction.
such State
State for
for similar
[Par. 9.]
the work
work of
[Par.
9.] For
For the
the completion
completion of
of the
of the
the United
United States
States Entomological
Entomological
Entomolo'cal
under the
Department of
the Interior
in work to be under
Entomological Commission
Commission under
the Department
of the
Interior in
under
the special investigation
Rocky Mountain
investigation of the Rocky
Mountain locust or
or grasshopgrasshop- Agricultural DeDepartment.
per and the cotton-worm
cotton-worm: *
* **
partment.
R. S., §..§ 520-529.
Provided,
Provided, That after
after the close of
fiscal year
year all
all work
of the
the next
next fiscal
work of
of 18'
9,ch.
c529
1889, Feb.
Feb. 9,
the
herein provided
for shall
exclusively under
under the
the 122,post,
the character
character herein
provided for
shall be
be exclusively
122,post, p.641.
p. 641.
control of the Agricultural
Agricultural Department. *
* *
*
[Par. 10.]
10.] That
the legislative assemblies
the several
several Territories
[Par.
That thelegislative
assemblies of
of the
Territories Territories may
care
States may
provision for
for the
the care
cus- provide for care
of the
the United
United States
may make
make such
such provision
care and
and cusand custody
custody of
of
tody of such persons as may be convicted of crime under the laws and
in any
in
of such
such Territory
they shall
shall deem
and for
for that
that purpose
purpose convicts
Territory as
as they
deem proper,
proper, and
other
Territory
or
other Territory or
may authorize
authorize and
care and
and custody
con- State.
and contract
contract for
for the
the care
custody of
of such
such convicts in any other Territory
or State,
State, and provide
Territory or
provide that
that such
such person
person B.S.,
R.S.,§§1892.
sentenced to
or persons may be sentenced
to confinement
confinement accordingly
accordingly in
in such
such
other Territory or State, and all existing legislative enactments
enactments of
of
any
of the
the Territories
for that
that purpose
are hereby
hereby legalized:
legalized:
any of
Territories for
purpose are
Provided,
shall be
Provided, That
That the
the expense
expense of
of keeping
keeping such
such prisoners
prisoners shall
be United States
borne by
part thereof
thereof shall
borne
by the
the respective
respective Territories,
Territories, and
and no
no part
shall be
be not
not to pay
pay expense.
[June 16,
borne by
by the
the United
United States.
States. * * [June
16, 1880.]
pense.

CLAP. 236.—
286.-An
CHAP.
An act to increase the penmon
pensions of
of certain penrinced
pensioned soldiers
who are
sldiers and sailors
ailora who
are
utterly helplea
iduri received
received or
or diseae
hilipless from injuries
disease contracted while
while in the United States
States
service.
service.

June
1880.
June 16,
16, 1880.

21 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 281.
281.

Be it
it enacted,
&c., That
That all
all soldiers
and sailors
now receivenacted, &c.,
soldiers and
sailors who
who are
are now
receiv- Pensions for pering a
a pension
pension of
per month,
month, under
provisions of
of fifty dollars
dollars per
under the
the provisions
of an
an manent disability
disability
to be $72 amonth.
act entitled "An
act
act to
increase the
the pension
pension of
of soldiers
soldiers and
"An act
to increase
and sailors
sailors to
be
$72amonth
R. S., §§ 4628,
who
disabled," approved
June eighteenth,
who have
have been
been totally
totally disabled,"
approved June
eighteenth, eighteen
eighteen 4698.}.
4698.
1874, June
June
1874,
hundred and seventy-four,
seventy-four, shall receive,
lieu of
all pensions
receive, in
in lieu
of all
pensions now
now 18, ch. 298, ante,
paid
Government of
United States,
States, and
and there
there shall
shall p.15.
paid them by the
the Government
of the
the United
p 15. 1878,
1878, June
17, ch.
261, ante,
ch.
ante,
be paid them in the same
same manner as pensions are now paid to such 17,
p.
188 261,1879,
p.
188.
1879,
sum of
of seventy two dollars
persons, the sum
month.
dollars per
per month.
March
ch.
200
March 3, ch. 200,
ante, p.
p. 261. 1890, March 4, ch. 25,
ante,
25, post, p.707. 16
16

Opins., 594
Opine.,
594. 107 U. S.,
S., 158;
U. S.,
S., 64; 116U. S.,
158; 128
128U.
8., 42.
—to date
S
SEC.
EC. 2. All
pensions shall
be increased
increased by
All pensioners
pensioners whose
whose pensions
shall be
by the
the -to
date from
June 17,
1878.
provisions of this
this act
act fronffifty
dollars per
per month
to seventy
two June
from'fifty dollars
month to
seventy two
17,1878.
dollars per
per month
sums
month shall
shall be paid
paid the
the difference
difference between
between said
said sums
monthly,
hundred and
monthly, from
from June
June seventeenth,
seventeenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and seventy
seventy
the taking
taking effect
effect of
eight, to
to the time of the
of this
this act.
act. [June
[June 16,
16, 18801
1880.]

CRAP. 239.—An
set to oe
eenstitate
the aty
city of
of Oldo, sport
of daily19.--A at
ate thoe
of Portsmouth,
Fortamuth, in
in the State
sate ofO,
a port ofdo-

1880.
June 16,
16,1880.
ey.
21 Stat. L.,
282.
L., 288.
Be it
That the
of Portsmouth,
Portsmouth, in
in the
of Portsmouth,
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
the city
city of
the State
State of
Ohio, a
aport
port of
and is
hereby, constituted
constituted a
of delivery
delivery within
Ohio, shall
shall be,
be, and
is hereby,
a port
port of
within Ohio,
of dedelivery in collection
the collection-district
collection-district of New
New Orleans,
Orleans, and
and shall
shall be
be subject
subject to
to the
the liveryincollection
districtof New Orsame regulations
regulations and restrictions
ports of
in the
restrictions as
as other
other ports
of delivery
delivery in
the leans,
e^tfNewOrLa.
United States;
and all
the privileges
facilities afforded
by the
United
States; and
all the
privileges and
and facilities
afforded by
the R.
R S.,
'S, §§§ 25668
2568,
(1)
act of
of Congress
Congress of
the second
of March,
2822-2831.
(1) act
of the
second of
March, in
in the
the year
year of
of our
our Lord
Lord one
one 2570, 28222831.

oL-(l) The at of 18 ,March ,ch, 8 (4Stat. L,480), here referred to,wa repealed bythe Ba.sofTrathi

Nors.—(1) The act of 1881,March 2, ch„07 (4 Stat. L.,480), here referred &Nivea repealed by the Revised
are
incorporated. TioLeproriao,
Those=isions,
m
solar as this act
swami
vised Statutes,
Statue, into which
e tits provisions
proi
eincorrat
actie'
s
Revised,Statte
H 2588,21570,
s8,670
.
.
to relate to thm,
them, may be found
found in Revised
Statutea,H

800

1880.—JUNE 16;
CHAPTERS 239,
1880.-JUNE
16; CHAPTERS
239, 242,
242, 244.
244.

[46TH
CONG.
[46TH CONG.

thousand
eight hundred
and thirty-one
allowing
thousand eight
hundred and
thirty-one entitled
entitled "An
"An act
act allowing
the
duties on
on foreign
foreign merchandise
merchandise imported
imported into
into Pittsburgh,
Wheelthe duties
Pittsburgh, Wheeling, Cincinnati,
to
ing,
Cincinnati, Louisville,
Louisville, Saint
Saint Louis,
Louis, Nashville,
Nashville, and
and Natchez,
Natchez, to
be secured
and paid
paid at
said port.
port.
be
secured and
at those
those places",
places", shall
shall be
be extended
extended to
to said
Surveyor.
A
of customs
customs shall
shall be
to reside
reside at
at said
said port,
port,
Surveyor.
A surveyor
surveyor of
be appointed
appointed to
69 'and perform the duties
5708
156
2569
2i,
receive such
such
who shall receive
prescribed by law, who
and perform the duties prescribed
R- 8S.,2;
81. ,
provided, or
which may
be provided,
provided,
may hereafter
hereafter be
now provided,
or which
4186 48
4881
compensation now
4186,
,compensation
by
law,for
for surveyors
*he same
same grade:
by law,
surveyors of
of the
grade:
Collector'
Provided, That the salary of the collector
Collector's slaBala'
Provided,
collector shall not exceed the net
net
17.
fees collected
according to
law at
at said
port. [June
[June 16,
16, 1880.]
1880.]
ry.
fees
collected according
to law
said port.

June
1880..
June 16,
16,1880

SL-.-An act
at oratmg
TYai uland-district
CHAP. 242.-42
creating Yakima
Washington Territory.
land-atr in Wahingtan
Territory.

283.
21 Stat.
Stat. L.
L., 283.

Be it
enacted, &c..
&c.. That
That all
of Washington
Washington Territory
Be
it enacted,
all that
that portion
portion of
Territory
bounded
a line commencing
commencing at aa point of the intersection
bounded by a
intersection of the
line between townships six and seven north, and between
between ranges
ranges
twenty-seven
and
twenty-eight
east
of
the
Willamette
meridian;
meridian;
of
the
Willamette
twenty-seven and twenty-eight east
and
running westerly
line between
between townships
townships six
six and
and
and running
westerly along
along said
said line
seven north to the summit
summit of
Mountains; thence
of the Cascade
Cascade Mountains;
thence
northerly along said summit to the boundary line between the
United States and British Columbia; thence east along said
said line
line
United
Columbia guide
south on
to the Columbia
guide meridian;
meridian; thence
thence south
on said
said meridian
meridian to
to
the line
line between
townships sixteen
sixteen and
and seventeen
seventeen north;
thence
the
between townships
north; thence
west along
twenty-seven and
and
west
along said
said line
line to
to the
the line
line between
between ranges
ranges twenty-seven
twenty-eight east;
place of
twenty-eight
east; thence
thence south
south along
along said
said line
line to
to the
the place
of
to be
be called
beginning shall
shall constitute a
a separate
separate land
land district, to
called the
the
Yakima land
land district,
Yakima
Yakima
district, the
the office
office of
of which
which shall
shall be
be located
located at
at Yakima
City
therein.
City therein.
SEc. 2.
2. That
the President
President shall
by and
with the
the advice
advice
—register and reshall appoint,
appoint, by
and with
That the
-register
re- SEC.
ceiver for.
and
of the
the Senate,
or during
during the
thereof, a
register
ceiver
and consent
consent of
for.
Senate, or
the recess
recess thereof,
a register
B S.,§ 2234.
2284.
and a
a receiver of public moneys for said district; and said officers
officers
shall
land office
is located,
located, and
shall reside
reside in
in the place
place where said
said land
office is
and shall
shall
have
the same
same powers
powers and
responsibilities, and
shall receive
receive the
the
have the
and responsibilities,
and shall
same
fees and
the like
ow r
eceive in
i
n the
the
same fees
and emoluments,
emoluments, as
as the
like officers
officers n
now
receive
other
land-offices in
in said
said Territory.
other land-offices
Territory.
SEC. 3.
3. [Relates
[Relates to
to pending
pending business.]
business.] [June
[June 16,
18?0.]
SEC.
16,1880.]

Yakim a land
Yakima
district, Washington, created
created and
ton,
and
bounded.
B.
§ 226.
R. S. §
2256.
1876, Aug.15,ch.
Aug. 16, ch807,
ante,
p. 12.
123.
07,
1890,
May 16, ch.
1890M&ay16,
h.
215,
p. 741.
215, post,
ost,p.
741.

June
16, 1880.
June 16,
1880.

21 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 287.
21
Persons who
Persons
who
have paid fees,
itc., aforaidfcee,
certain
entries of soldiers'
soldiers'
and sailors' homesteads
which
steads which have
have
proved void, to
veedmvoid,
to
have
money refunded.
R.
S. §2306.
R.S.§

CHAP. 244.—An
244.-An act
aot fbr
fOr the relie
ettler on th
the
lnd, and
and to provide for
relief of
of certain settlers
e public
rblie lands,
the
repayment of
of certain
certain fees,
purchase money
money and
mi
ssions paid on void entries of puband com
oommiuns
paid on void entries of pubfa, purehaa
the repayirnt
lic
lic lands.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
in all cases
it s
shall,
rooff
Be
&c., That in
cases where
whe re it
hall, upon due
due proo
being made,
made, appear
appear to
to the
th e Secretary
Secret
ary o
th e intebeing
the satisfaction
satisfaction of
of the
off theInterior that
that innocent
fees and
and commissions
and
rior
innocent parties
parties have
have paid
paid the
the fees
commissions and
excess
of claims
excess payments
payments required
required upon
upon the
the location
location of
claims under
under the
the act
act
entitled
act to
honorentitled " An act to amend
amend an act entitled
entitled 'An
'An act
to enable
enable honorably
discharged soldiers
and sailors,
their widows
chilably discharged
soldiers and
sailors, their
widows and
and orphan
orphan children, to
acquire homesteads
the public
lands of
of the
the United
dren,
to acquire
homesteads on
on the
public lands
United States',
States',
and
amendments thereto",
approved March third eighteen
hundred
and amendments
thereto", approved
eighteen hundred
and seventy-three,
seventy-three, and now incorporated
incorporated in section
section twenty-three
hundred and six of the Revised
Revised Statutes of the United States, which
which
said claims
claims were,
were, after
after such
such location,
location, found
found to be
be fraudulent and
and void,
void,
and the entries or locations made thereon canceled,
canceled, the Secretary of
the Interior is authorized
authorized to repay to such innocent parties the fees
and commissions,
commissions, and excess
excess payments
payments paid by them, upon the surrender
render of the receipts issued therefor
the receivers
receivers of
therefor by
by the
of public
public
moneys, out of any money in the Treasury
otherwise appropriTreasury not
not otherwise
appropriated,
ated, and shall be payable out of
appropriation to refund purof the
the appropriation
purchase-money
chase-money on lands erroneously
erroneously sold by the United States.

2D
SESS.]
2D sEssd
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301

1880.--JUNE 16; CHAPTERS
1880.—JUNE
CHAPTERS 244,
244, 245.

In all
SEC. 2. In
cases where
or timber-culture
all cases
where homestead
homestead or
timber-culture or
or desertdesert- Where entries
entries
on public
land
or other
other entries
entries of
of public
lands have
land entries
entries or
public lands
have heretofore
or shall
shall on
heretofore or
public lands
lands are
are
canceled or
not
hereafter be
canceled for
for conflict,
conflict, or
or where,
where, from
any cause,
be canceled
from any
cause, the
the entry
entry canceled
or not
confirm ed, fees
and cannot
be confirmed,
confirmed, the
the Secretary
has been
been erroneously
erroneously allowed
allowed and
cannot be
Secretary and
and purchase
purchase
of the
shall cause
cause to
of
the Interior
Interior shall
to be
be repaid
the person
made such
such money, &c.,
repaid to
to the
person who
who made
&c., to be
entry, or
or to
to his
&c.
assigns, the
entry,
his heirs
heirs or
or assigns,
the fees
fees and
commissions, amount
amount refunded, &c.
and commissions,
of
money, and
and excesses
excesses paid
of purchase
purchase money,
paid upon
same upon
the surupon the
the same
upon the
surrender
of the
duplicate receipt
receipt and
and the
render of
the duplicate
the execution
execution of
of aaproper
relinproper relinquishment
quishment of
all claims
to said
such entry
entry shall
shall have
have
of all
claims to
said land,
land, whenever
whenever such
been
been duly
duly canceled
by the
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
General Land
Land
canceled by
of the
the General
Office,
Office,
And in
And
cases where
parties have
double-minimum price
price Refund of exin all
all cases
where parties
have paid
paid double-minimum
for land
land which
which has
has afterwards
found not
not to
for
afterwards been
been found
to be
be within
within the
the limits
limits cess when
when parties
have paid
paid double
a railroad
grant, the
excess of
of one
one dollar
and twenty-five
double
of a
railroad land vitt*
the excess
dollar and
twenty-five have
price
Ito.
cents per
per acre
in like
like manner
manner be
cents
acre shall
shall iii
to the
the purchaser
purchaser therebe repaid
repaid to
there- prie,
R.'sc.
S.,
§2857.
8
of, or
or to
to his
of,
his heirs
heirs or
or assigns.
assigns.
5
3. The
The Secretary
Secretary of
SEC. 3.
of the
is authorized
authorized to
to make
the Interior
Interior is
make the
the Appropriatio.
Appropriation.
payments
payments herein
for, out
any money
in the
not
herein provided
provided for,
out of
of any
money in
the Treasury
Treasury not
otherwise
otherwise appropriated.
appropriated.
SEC.
4. The
S
EC. 4.
The Commissioner
Commissioner of
the General
shall make
make Rules by the
of the
General Land
Land Office
Office shall
all
necessary rules,
rules, and
issue all
all necessary
and issue
all necessary
necessary instructions,
to carry
instructions, to
carry the
the Commissioner.
provisions
of this
act into
into effect;
effect;
provisions of
this act
And
the repayment
And for
for the
repayment of
the purchase
herein propro- Warrants
of the
purchase money
money and
and fees
fees herein
for
Warrants for
vided for
the Secretary
vided
for the
Secretary of
of the
the Interior
Interior shall
shall draw
draw his
his warrant
warrant on
on the
the payment.
Treasury and
be paid
regard to
to the
the dateof
date of the
Treasury
and the
the same
same shall
shall be
paid without
without regard
the
cancellation
of the
the entries.
entries. [June
[June 16,
cancellation of
16, 1880.]
1880.]

16, 1880.
br of
CHAP. 245.—An
245.-An act
the Stft.
of Nevada
Nevda lands
Iands in
in lies
of the
the sixteenth
Ixf nt and thirty- June
Jne 16,
1880.
CHAP.
act to
to grant
great the
State of
sixth
'add stat.
State.
ixth notices
estimon iinmaid
21 Stat. L., 287.
Whereas, the legislature
legislature of the State of Nevada on March
March eighth,
eighteen huneighth, eighteen
dred and seventy-nine,
seventy-nine, passed an act accepting from
from the
the United
United States
States aagrant of
two millions or more acres of land in lieu of the sixteenth
sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections
therein, and relinquishing to the United States all such sixteenth and
-sixth
and thirty-sixth
sections in said State as have not been heretofore
heretofore sold
sold or
or disposed of
of by
by said
said State,
State,
and which act of said State is
words as follows,
is in words
follows, to wit:
" An act
"
act accepting
accepting from the United States a
agrant of
of two
two millions
millions or
or more
more acres
acres
of land in lieu of the sixteenth
sixteenth and thirty-sixth
thirty-sixth sections, and
and relinquishing
relinquishing to the
the
United States all such sixteenth
sixteenth and thirty-sixth
thirty-sixth sections
sections as
United
as have
have not
not been
been sold
sold or
or
disposed of
of by
by the
the State.
State.
"The people of the State
represented in
State of Nevada
Nevada represented
in Senate
Senate and
and assembly
assembly do
do enact
enact
as follows:
ae
" SEcriox. 1. The State of Nevada
Nevada hereby accepts from the United
United States not les
lea
"SECTON.
than two millions of acres of land in the State of Nevada
Nevada in lieu of the sixteenth
thirty-sixth sections
sections heretofore granted to the State of Nevada
and thirty-sixth
Nevada by the United
Provided, That the title of the State and its grantees to such sixteenth and
States: Provided,
thirth-sixth sections as may have been sold or disposed of by the State prior to the
thirth-sixth
enactment of
acres
enactment
of any such
such law of
of Congress
Congress granting
granting such two
two millions or more
more acres
of land to the State shall not be changed
changed or vitiated in consequence
consequence of or by
by virtue
virtue
of such act of Congress granting such two millions or more
more acres of land, or in consequence
surrendering and relinquishing
relinquishing to the United
United
sequence of or by virtue of this act surrendering
thirty-sixth sections unsold or undisposed
undisposed of
States the sixteenth and thirty-sixth
of at the time
such grant
grant is made by the United
United States.
"
SEC. 2. The State of Nevada,
Nevada, in consideration
consideration of such grant of twomillions
two millions or more
" SEC.

Preamble.

Aot
Act of Nevada
Nevada
acceptng aagrant
accepting
grant
of land In
in lieu of
of
sixteenth
sixteenth and
thirty-sixth seo
sections.
1864, March 21,
21,
7(14Fitat.
ch. 86,
86, §§7(14Stat
L.,
L, 80).
0).
1868,
1868, June
June 8,
8, ch.
55, §
(15Stat. L.,
§ 11(15Stat.
L,
57).
57)

acres of
land by
by the
United States,
States, hereby
hereby relinquishes
and surrenders
United
acres
of land
the United
relinquishes and
surrenders to
to the
the United
States
its claim
and title
to such
such sixteenth
and thirty-sixth
sections in
States all
all its
claim and
title to
sixteenth and
thirty-sixth sections
in the
the State
State
of Nevada
heretofore granted
granted by
by the
the United
States
as
shall
not
have
been
sold or
of
Nevada heretofore
United States as shall not have been sold
or
disposed of
subsequent to
to the
of any
any act
act of
Congress that
that may
may hereafter
hereafter be
be
disposed
of subsequent
the passage
passage of
of Congress
made granting
such two
two millions
more acres
the State
State of
made
granting such
millions or
or more
acres of
of land
land to
to the
of Nevada:
Nevada:
Provided, That
That the
the State
State of
of Nevada
Nevada shall
shall have
the right
right to
to select
the two
two millions
millions
Protided,
have the
select the
or
of land
act":
or more
more acres
acres of
land mentioned
mentioned in
in the
the act":
Therefore,
Therefore,

granted to
to
Be
enacted, &c.,
That there
be, and
and are
are hereby,
hereby, granted
the Land
Be it
it enacted,
&c., That
there be,
granted to
to the
Land granted
of
State of
of Nevada
Nevada two
two million
million acres
of land
land in
said State
in lieu
the Nevada
acres of
in said
State in
lieu of
of the
Nevada instead
istead of
State
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1880.—JUNE 16;
HAPTERS 245,
247, 249,
249, 252.
252.
16; C
CHAPTERS
245, 247,
1880.-JUNE

[46TH
[46TH CONG.
CONG.

sixteenth and thir- sixteenth
land heretofore
granted to
to the
the
aixteenthandthirsixteenth and
and thirty-sixth
thirty-sixth sections
sections of
of land
heretofore granted
the United
United States:
States: Provided,
That the
the title
title of
of
ty-sixth
sections. State
State of
of Nevada
Nevada by
tY-sixth sectionsby the
Provided, That
28,
1891,
Feb.
ch.
1891,
Feb.
28,
ch.
the
its
grantees
to
such
thirty-sixth
sections
State
and
grantees
sixteenth
and
thirty
sixth
sections
384, post, p.898 .
as may
have been
been sold
of by
prior to
to the
pas84, po p 89
as
may have
sold or
or disposed
disposed of
by said
said State
State prior
the pas-

sage of
not be
be changed
consequence of
or vitiated
vitiated in
in consequence
of or
or
sage
of this
this act
act shall
shall not
changed or
by virtue
virtue of
this act.
act.
by
of this
S
EC. 2.
herein granted
selected by
by the
State auau—how
selected.
be selected
the State
SEC.
2. The
The lands
lands herein
granted shall
shall be
-how selected.
thorities of
of said
from any
non-mineral, public
public
thorities
said State
State from
any unappropriated,
unappropriated, non-mineral,
land in
said State,
State, in
less than
than the
sublegal subland
in said
in quantities
quantities not
notless
the smallest
smallest legal
division; and
in conformity
conformity with
terms of
this
division;
and when
when selected
selected in
with the
the terms
of this
act the
same shall
duly certified
to said
by the
Commissioner
the Commissioner
shall be
be duly
certified to
said State
State by
act
the same
of the
the General
Land Office
approved by
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the
General Land
Office and
and approved
by the
of
Interior.
Interior.
S
EC. 3. The
The lands
granted shall
be disposed
such
—how
disposed of.
shall be
disposed of
of under
under such
-howdispoedof.
SEC.
lands herein
herein granted
laws,
rules, and
and regulations
as may
prescribed by
by the
legislature
the legislature
regulations as
may be
be prescribed
laws, rules,
of
of Nevada:
Nevada:
of the
the State
State of
—disposition
dedicated
-disposition of Provided,
Provided, That the
the proceeds
proceeds of the
the sale thereof shall
shall be dedicated
proceeds of.
heretofore provided
to the same purposes as heretofore
provided in the grant of the sixteenth
and thirty-sixth
sections made
made to
to said State.
teenth and
thirty-sixth sections
When act
When
act takes
takes
effect.
effect.

SEC. 4.
4. This
This act
take effect
SEC.
act shall
shall take
effect from
from and
and after
after its
its passage.
passage.

16,
1880.]
16, 1880.]

[June
[June

Junene1,
16, 1880.
-CHAP.
27.-a act
at in relation
reatonm tothenilege
juro and writnee
Btate of
Colordo
CHAP. 247.—An
to thermions do
of jurors
witnesses in the State
of Colorado.
21 Stat. L.,
290.
L.,290.

Jurors' and witnesses'
n e s se s' fees in
Colorado.
R.
848,852.
R. S.,§
S.,§ 848,852.

June 16, 1880.
June6,
1.
290.
L.,290.
21 Stat.
Stat. L.,
Machinists honorably
orably diueharged
discharged
from Navy since
November20,187ce
November20,1879,
to receive one-

year's pay
third of year'spay

in lieu
of other
exin
lieuof
otherextras,
&c.
tras, &c.

-not
prevented
—n
ot prevented
from re
re-enlisting.
-enlisting-

Be it
it enacted,
That jurors
jurors and
and witnesses
witnesses in
district and
and circirin the
the district
&c., That
Be
enacted, &c.,
cuit courts of the United States in and for the State of Colorado, shall
be entitled to receive fifteen
fifteen cents for each mile actually traveled in
coming to or returning from said courts. [June
[June 16,
16, 1880.]
1880.]

m&hhiist in the Navy.
CHAP. 249.-An
249.—An act relating to ma.linists
Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That all men now serving in the Navy who may
continuous-service certificates
be discharged as machinists, with continuous-service
certificates entitling
them to
honorable discharge,
and those
the said
said
in the
discharged in
those discharged
discharge, and
to honorable
titling them
rating
with such
such certificates
certificates since
the twentieth
day of
November,
of November,
since the
twentieth day
rating with
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-nine,
seventy-nine, shall
shall receive
eighteen
receive one-third
one-third of
of one
one
year's pay
pay as aamachinist
good-conduct badge they have reyear's
machinist for each good-conduct
ceived, or ma
may receive,
in
number under
ceived
recei
ve, not
said
no exceeding
exceeding
ng three
three i
n number
under the
e
certificates, the said gratuity to be received
said certificates,
received in lieu of re-enlistment
machinist under
under such
such certificate,
certificate, and
and to
in full
in
ment as
as a
a machinist
to be
be in
full and
and in
connection therewith,
lieu of all claims against the United
United States in connection
therewith,
extra pay for re-enlisting,
service, or for enlistfor extra
re-enlisting, or
or for continuous
continuous service,
enlistment as a
apetty-officer; and
necessary to carry
the
and the
the amount
amount necessary
carry out
out the
provisions of this act is hereby appropriated,
appropriated, out of
of any
any money in
the Treasury not
appropriated:
not otherwise appropriated:
Provided,
herein contained
contained shall be so
construed as
Provided, That nothing herein
so construed
as
to prevent the re-enlistment
re-enlistment of machinists in
in the Navy. [June
[June 16,
1880.]

18801

June
June 16,
16, 1880.
1880.

29.
L.. 292.
21 Stat. L.,

CH"P. 252.—An
52.-An act maig
appropriatns for the Agricultural
Agricltmaal Department of the governCHAP.
making appropriations
governi
meat for
fr tthe
he ffiscal
l year ending June
hundred and eihty-one.
meat
Auto thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
eighty-one. and for
other purposes.

Be it enacted, &c., * *
Be
S
EC. 2.
(1) The
Commissioner of
of Agriculture
Agri
cu lt ure is
i
sh
ereby directed
AgriculSec. of AgriculSEC.
2. (1)
The Commissioner
hereby
directed and
and
ture; to
to whom
to required to ac
whom
and
report
to
the
proper
accounting
officers of
tre;
to
account
required
to
count
and
report
to
the
proper
accounting
officers
of
account and re- the Tirteaesnuardye,din e
accont
a
the Treasury, in the
same
manner
the., sam
* e*
manner and at the same times, as the heads
heads
Portor.port. Teis provision
provion is
peated in
in 1i1,
1881, March
s h. 129,
12, iS 2(21
( S
, 385).
86)
NOrs.-(1)
is repeated
repeated
March 3,
Sta. L.,
L.,
Norz.—(1) This
This
is
1n 1881,
ch. 129, §
2(21 Stat
38).

2D
SESS.] 1880.-J
1880.-JUNE
APRIL
2D SESS.]
UNE 16; CHAP.
CHAP. 252; FEB.
F EB. 11, A
PRIL 16, 24; RES.
R ES. Nos. 10, 22, 25. 303
the government
government are now required
of
required by law R. S.,§ 277, par.l.
of executive
executive departments
departments of the
1889, Feb.
9, ch.
1889,
Feb. 9,
to
to account
account and report.
report.
338,post,
post, p. 641.
1885, March 3, ch. 338,
pest, p. 481.
481. 122, post,
inconsistent or in conflict
SEC.
S
EC. 3. That all acts or parts of acts inconsistent
conflict Repeal.
with
provisions of
hereby repealed.
16, 1880.]
with the provisions
of this act are
are hereby
repealed. [June
[June 16,
1880.]

RESOLUTIONS
RESOLUTIONS. .

NUMBER
10.—Jaint ralution
resolution for
NUNJUE 10.-lJoit
or printing the American
IAmeian Ephemeris
Ephemes and 'antics/
Nantiau Almanac.
Alman

Feb. 11, 1880.
Feb.11,1880.

Resolved,
there shall
shall be
be printed
printed annually
annually at
at the
Resolved, &c.,
&c., That
That there
the GovernGovernment
Printing Office
Office fifteen
copies of
of the
the American
American Ephemment Printing
fifteen hundred
hundred copies
Ephemeris
Nautical Almanac
Almanac and
of the
thereto,
the papers
papers supplementary
supplementary thereto,
and of
eris and
and Nautical
of
one hundred
Senate, four
four hunof the Senate,
shall be for the use of
hundred shall
of which
which one
dred
House of
thousand for the
of Representatives,
Representatives, and one thousand
for the House
dred for
Department.
to be distributed
public
distributed by the Navy Department.
public service,
service, to
S
EC. 2. That
That additional
of the
of the
SEC.
additional copies
copies of
the Ephemeris
Ephemeris and
and of
the NauNautical Almanac
therefrom may be ordered
Secretary
ordered by the Secretary
extracted therefrom
tical
Almanac extracted
of
Navy for
for sale:
sale:
of the
the Navy
such sale shall
shall be deProvided,
received from
from such
That all
all moneys received
Provided, That
appropriation for public
posited in
Treasury to the
the credit of the appropriation
in the
the Treasury
posited
printing. [February
11, 1880.]
1880.]
printing.
[February11,

21 Stat. L., 301.
21ASmat.rL30a
American
Ephemeris
Ephemeris and
Nautical Almanac;
nac; how printed
and
and distributed.
distributed.
R.
S., §
§436.
R. S.,
436.
Copies for sale.

overnIfIIEREE
22.—Joint rmolutin
resolution providing for payment of wages
employees in the Governwage to employeec
NUMIER 22.-Joint
ment Printing
Printing Offce
Office for
for legal
legal holidays.
holidays.
ment
Resolved, &c.,
employees of the Government
Government Printing
That the (1) employees
&c., That
Resolved,
Office shall
allowed the
the following
legal holidays
with pay,
to wit:
Office
shall be
be allowed
following legal
holidays with
pay, to
wit:
the
of January,
January, the
the twenty-second
twenty-second day
day of
of February,
the first
first day
day of
February, the
the
such day
day
fourth day
of July,
day of
of December, and such
twenty-fifth day
day of
July, the twenty-fifth
fourth
a day
as
designated by the President of the United States as a
as may be designated

of
or thanksgiving:
thanksgiving:
fast or
of public
public fast
employees shall be paid for these holidays
Provided,
Provided, That the said employees
employees of the other government departments
only when the employees
departments shall
be
so paid:
paid:
be so
contained shall authorAnd provided
And
provided further,
further, That nothing herein contained
ize
any additional
additional payment
to such employees
employees as
annual
as receive annual
payment to
ize any
[April 16, 1880.]
salaries.
salaries. [April
this
same subject
subject as
Ncrrs.--(1)
1885, Jan.
5, pot,p.486
post, p.480, relates to
to the
the same
as this
6, Res.
Res. No.
No.5,
of 1885,
Jan. 6,
The resolution
resolution of
No.-(i1) The
and
partly, if
if not
See note
to 1879,
1879, Jan.
88, ante,
public holiholiante, p.. 210,
210, on
on public
Jan. 81,
81, ch.
ch. 88,
note to
it. See
not entirely,
entirely, supersedes
supersedes it.
and partly,
days
and
to
1891,
March
3,
ch.
550,
post,p.
934,
on
employees
of
the
Government
Printin
g
Office.
Office.
Printing
the
Government
of
4,
on
employees
560,
post,p.
day and to 1891, March 3, ch.

—proceeds of
of sale
sale
-proceeds
to be deposited in
in
to
be
deposited
Treasury.
R
e18.
R. S., §
§ 3818.

April 16, 1880.
21 Stat. L., 304.
Printing Office
Office
Printing
holidays with pay.
holidays
with pay
1879, Jan.31,
ch..
38, and note, ante,
ante,
p. 210.
1885, Jan.
6,Res.
Jan. 6,Res.
1885,
No, 5, post, p. 486.
post, p. 48.
No,
—to b
we
hs
n
o paid

,

-to be so paid
oys of
of othe
DeP
lo;es
o
ethere
D
me
-

partments are.
partments

Salaried officers
Salariedofficers
not to
have addiaddinot
to have
tional pay.
tional pay

MO=
25.-7oint resolution
health ordinancee
ordinances and regulations
regulations for the
legaliing the health
realution legalising
NUMBER 25.-Joint
District
Ditriet of Columbia.
Columbia

April 24,1880.
24, 1880.
April
21 Stat. L.,
L., 304.

Resolved,
&c. That
of the
Board of
of Health
Health
Resolved, &c.
That the
the ordinances
ordinances of
the late
late Board
of
the District
District of
Columbia, as
as revised,
adopted
amended, and
and adopted
revised, amended,
of the
of Columbia,
November
nineteenth, eighteen
hundred and
seventy-five, entitled
entitled
and seventy-five,
eighteen hundred
November nineteenth,
"An ordinance
ordinance to
and amend
amend the
the ordinances
ordinances
consolidate, and
to revise,
revise, consolidate,
"An
of the
Board of
Health, to
to declare
declare what
what shall
nuisances
deemed nuisances
shall be
be deemed
of
the Board
of Health,
injurious to
health, and
provide for
removal thereof",
as
thereof", as
for the
the removal
and to
to provide
injurious
to health,
printed in
of said
said late
late Board
Board of
Health made
made to
first
to the
the first
of Health
in the
the report
report of
printed
session of
of the
Congress, being
executive document;
document
being executive
Forty-fourth Congress,
the Forty-fourth
session

Ordinances of
Ordinanleaof
Board
of Health,
Batrd
Districtof
of Health,
Columbia, legalized.
bia,
1
MacArthur,
1 MacArthur,
(D. C.), 433.
(DC), 433.
3Mackey (D. C.),
33ackey.(D.C.
343-in
relation to
in relation
nuisances.
nuisances.

304

1880.
— APRIL 24;
24; RESOLUTION
REsoLunoN NUMBER
25.
NUMBER 25.
1880.-APRIL

[46TH CONG.
[46TH
CON G:

number one,
one, part
part eight,
eight, be,
and the
are hereby,
hereby, legalized;
legalized; and
and
the same
same are
be, and
1874,Jnne23,ch. number
prescribed for violations
the respective
respective penalties therein prescribed
violations thereof
thereof may
may
1878,June 11,ch. be imposed arid enforced for the respective offenses therein described,
described,
1,ch.be imposed and enforced for the respective
1808,June
180,§ 8,ante,p. 179.
excepting the sections of said ordinance following, namely: Sections
1
Jan.25, ch. excepting the sections of said ordinance following, namely: Sections
1881,1, Jan.25,
nine, and
fourteen, which
which said
sections are
are not
hereby legallegalnot hereby
said sections
27„
and fourteen,
seven, nine,
p. 314.
314. seven,
27, post, p.
1874,June 23,ch.

•
490,
p. 55.
490, ante,
ante, p.

1 7,Jan. 26,
ch. ized.
1887,Jan.
26,ch.
ized.

449,
9

523.
SEC. 2.
2. That
That the
ordinances, rules,
rules, and
late
and regulations
regulations of said late
, ot..pp..52
SEC.
the ordinances,
,Dec. 20, ch.
Board
of Health
Health contained
in the
the report
mentioned in
in the
the preceding
preceding
report mentioned
contained in
Board of
.885c
25,ost,
25,
post, p.
885.
section,
printed in
executive document
document therein
therein menmenin the
the said
said executive
and printed
section, and
tioned, namely:
namely: (1)
(1)
tioned,
First. "An
"An ordinance
ordinance to prevent
prevent domestic
an ordinance
amend an
to amend
ordinance to
ani- First.
-domestic
—domestic aniamimaLs
running at
at large
within the
Washington and
and
the cities of Washington
large within
amimals from
from running
mals.
mals.
Georgetown, passed
passed by
the Board
of Health
May nineteenth,
eightnineteenth, eightHealth May
Board of
by the
Georgetown,
een
seventy-one";
and seventy-one";
hundred and
een hundred
—unwholesome
Second. "An
"An ordinance
ordinance to prevent the sale of unwholesome
unwholesome food,
-unwholesome
food.
food.
in the cities of Washington
Georgetown";
Washington and Georgetown";
"An ordinance
provide for
for the
inspection of
food,
streets, food,
of streets,
the inspection
to provide
ordinance to
Third. "An
of Third.
—inspection
-inspection of
live stock,
marine products,
cities of
Washingof Washingin the
the cities
products, in
and other
other marine
stock, fish
fish and
food,
live
food, Its.
tc.
ton
inspectors and other
other
and to
to define
define the duties of inspectors
and Georgetown,
Georgetown, and
ton and
officers
Health"; officers of the Board of Health";
Fourth. "An
section ten of the
code so
so as to
to
the code
ordinance to
to amend
amend section
Fourth.
"An ordinance
read"' ;
read"
Fifth. An ordinance
ordinance passed May
May thirordinance to amend an ordinance
hundred and
seventy-three, to
read as follows";
to read
follows";
and seventy-three,
teenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
Sixth.
"An ordinance
ordinance to
prevent committing
committing or
or creating
nuisances
creating nuisances
to prevent
Sixth. "An
-pblicurinls
--public
mina's.
or about public urinal or urinals
urinals located
located within
within the cities of Washin or.
1

ington and
Georgetown";
ington
and Georgetown";

venth. "Rules
in regard
regard to
small-pox.";
to small-pox.";
and regulations
regulations in
"Rules and
Seventh.
-mal-po.
Eighth.
"Regulations to
to secure
secure a
afull
and correct
correct record
record of
of vital
vital
full and
Eighth. "Regulations
of vital
-ecod
—record of
vital
statistics, including
including the
births, and
and deaths,
deaths
of marriages,
marriages, births,
the registration
registration of
statistics,
statistics.
statistics.
the
interment, disinterment,
removal of the dead
District
the interment,
disinterment, and removal
dead in the District
of Columbia",
Columbia", be, and the same are hereby,
hereby, legalized and made valid;
valid;
therein provided
violations thereof,
thereof,
and the penalties
penalties therein
provided respectively
respectively for violations
may
and enforced
enforced for
violations of the same
same respecrespecmay be
be imposed
imposed and
for the
the violations
tively, as
provided by
section twenty-seven
twenty-seven of
the ordinances
passed
tively,
as provided
by section
of the
ordinances passed
November
nineteenth, eighteen
and seventy-five.
seventy-five. [April
[April
November nineteenth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
24,
24, 1880d
1880.1
--small-poz.

Nov--()
Nom — (1) The following
following me
are the
the ordinanc,
ordinances,ec.,
&c., legalized
legalized by the foregoing
foregoing act
act.
[ORDINANCES Olr
OF THE DISTRICT
COLUMBIA, LEGALIZED
LEGALIZED BY JOINT
(ORD/NANCICS
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,
JOINT RESOLUTION
RESOLUTION OF
OF'
CONGRESS,
, xumBrat
NUMBER 2.j
CONGRESS, 1880,
188), APRIL
APRIL 24,
ft]
AN ODEnAncsl
Orietruscs
Ax

Filth or other oftenoffensive substance
substance thrown
in streets,
streets, avenues, or
public places declared
public
declared
nuisances
nuisances.

Carrying
arrying offensive
offensive
substances,
substnces, in
in open veehicles,through
streets,
hiclethroughstreets,
avenues,
avenues, &c.
e.
Manure,
Re.,
Manure, offal, &e..
within
within 300 feet
f eet of
of
dwelling,
or alo
along line
dwrelling,orng
ef
street, railroad,
Re.
ofstreet,
railroadt&c.

revse, consolidate,
consolidate, and amend
To revise,
amend the ordinances
ordinances of the Board of Health,
declare what
what shall
shall be
Health, to declare
deemed nuiances
nuisances injurious
health, and
and to
to provide
provide for the removal thereof.
deemed
njurious to health,
Be
ordained, dte.,
contents of
of cepools,
cess-pools, offal,
offal, garbage,
garbage, foul water,
water, dye-water,
dye-water,
c., That
That filth,
filth. the
the contents
Be it
it ordained,
refuse
from manufactories,
animal or
or vegetable
vegetable matter,
or
matter, or
urine, stable-manure,
stabe-manure, decayed
decayed animal
manufact
,orordure,
odure, urine,
refuse from
other offensive
substance detrimental
to health,
health, thrown,
thrown, pced,
placed, or
allowed to
to remain
remain, in
or upon
upon any
any
other
offensive substane
detrimental to
or allowed
in or
or
of
Washingtn
cities
street,
avenue,
alley,
sidewalk,
gutter,
public
reservation,
open
in
cities
Washington
or
lot,
the
or
open
reservaton,
public
alley,
idewal,
avenue,
steet,
Georgetown, or
in the
more densely
of said
said cities,
cities, are
are hereby
hereby declared
declared nuisances
nuisances
densely populated
populated suburbs
suburbs of
Georgetown,
or in
the more
injurious to health;
health; and any person who
who sha
shall commit, create,
create, or
or maintain
aforesaid nuisances,
injurous
maintain the
the aforesaid
nuisances,
pon conviction,
or either of them, shall,
shall, upon
conviction, be
less than five
five nor more
than twenty-five
twenty-five dollar
dollies
be fined not
not les
more than
every such offense.
for every
Sec.
and transporting
transporting of bones,
bides, fish,
garbage, offal,
offal, or
or other
other animal
or
c. 2. That the carrying
carrying and
boes, hides,
sh, garbage,
animal or
decomposing and offensive
condition, in any
any other
other than
than covered
and inclosed
vgetae substances, in decomposing
offensive condtion,
covered and
inclosed
through any street, avenue,
avenue, alley
alley or
public place,
within the
the cities
cities of
Washington or
or GeorgeGeorgeveie, through
or public
place, within
of Washington
town
suburbs of said
declared aa nuisance
nuisance inurious
town., or the
the more densely
densely populated
populated suburbs
said cities, is
is hereby
hereby declared
injurious to
health;
health . and any person who shall
cause, commit, create
create or maintain
maintain such
such nuisance,
nuisance, shall,
shall, upon
upon conconshall cause,
viction, be fined
not less
than twenty-five
for every
every such
such offense.
nednot
less than
than two nor more
morethan
thawenty-five dollars for
offense.
SoC. 3. That manure accumulated
Sac.
accumulated in great
great quantities;
manure, offal, or garbage
garbage piled
piled or
or deposited
deposited
quantities; manure,
within 300
within
feet of any
oroof any dwelling,or
dwelling, or unloaded
unloaded alon
along the
line of any
railroad,
00 feet
any place
lace oof worship,
worship,or
the line
any railroad
or in any street
street or publi
public way;
loaded with
with manure,
offensive matter, remaining
remaining
way; cars
cars or fiats
iats loaded
manure or other
other ofensive
on an ........
raio
highway in
Washington or Georgetown,
or standing oitif
raihnea street,
street, or
cir highway
in the cities
cities of Washington
Georgetown, or
or the
the
populated suburbs
suburbs of said
cities, are hereby
health ; and
more densely
d
said cities,
hereby declared
declared nuisances
nuisances injurious
injurious to health;
and
any
personwhosh.n
pileor
manure, offal, or garbage,
w
a
raerson
whi=7ple
or deposit
deposit manure,offal,
garbage, or any
any offensive
offensive or nauseous
nauseous substance
substance
inhabited dwelling,
dwelling, within
within the
the limits
said cities,
or their
their said
suburbs and
and
within 300
800 feet of any inhabited
limits of
of said
cities,or
said suburbs'
unload, discharge,
anyaralroad
any person who shall tinload,
discharge, or
or put
put upon
upon or
or along
along the line
line of (A
r:road, street
street or highpublio place,
place, within
within said
way or public
said cities
cities or
or their said suburbs, any
any manure,
manure„
other offengarbage offal, or otheroffenor nauseous
aive
nauseous sbstance,
within 300 feet
any inhabited
shcause
cars
sive or
substance, within
feet of any
inhabited dwelling,
dwelling, or
or who
w
shall cause or allow cars
or fiats
flats loaded
loaded with,
with or haing
upo them
remain or
stand in
ao any
ny
having in
in or
or upon
them any
any such
such subar
substarce to remain
or stand
in or
or along
railroad,streetor
highway, within
the limits
of said
said cities
or their
their said
suburbs, within
within 3a0
300 feet
feet of
of any
any
rairadstreet
or highray,
withinthe
limits of
cities or
aid suburbs,
inhabited dwellinand
who shall
ilafter notice
duly served
inhabited
dw0-.: zand who
shall fail,after
notice duly
served by this board,to
board, to remove
remove the
the same,
same.
shall,
con- ,,m thereof, be
fined not
than five,
five, nor
snore than
dollars for
1. upon
pononviction
be fined
not lees
less than
nor more
than twenty-five
twenty-ive dollars
for every
ever
alma
e.

=
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c. 4. That the filling,
Filing
thth
Sze.
filling, leveling, or raising the surface
surface of any ground or lot within the cities of
Ming lots wi
vrithfilth
Washington
the more
popu late d suurb
suburbs of
cities, with
animal or
or and
and offensive
sh ton or Georgetown,
eorgetown, or
or the
more densely
ensely populated
of said
said cities,
with animal
offensive subsubgathered in
in cleanng
cleaning yards
streets, or
or waste
teri
al
from mills
m ills or
or fanor removin
removing
veetble substances,
substances, filth
filthgathered
yards or
or streets,
waste ma
material
from
fac- stances;
stances, or
of any
lot within
within said
ities or
or their
th ei
r sa
id suburbs,
suburbs, sur
f
ace of
tores, orrthe
the removal
remoal.oof the
the surface
surface of
any ground
ground or
or lot
said ccities
said
surface
of iota
lots so filled.
fied.
matter or
such manner
cause noisome
noisome odors
i
ous
filled with
with such
such offensive
offensive matter
or substance,
substance, in
in such
manner as
as to
to cause
odors or
or nox
noxious
nuisances injurious
health; and
any person
who shall
gases to arise, are
are hereby
hereby declared
declared nuisances
injurious to
to health;
and any
person who
shall cause,
cause,
eommit, create,
create, or maintain such nuisance,
commit,
nuisance, shall, upon conviction,
conviction, be fined not less than five nor more
more
than twenty
twenty dollars
dollars for every
every such offense.
Sze. 5.
placing any
defiling or
poisonous substance,
decayed animal
animal or
or vegetable
Defiling
orpoisonSzc.
5. That
That throwing
throwing or
or placing
any defiling
or poisonous
substance, decayed
vegetable
Defilingor
poisonmatter or filth into, or causing
causing or allowing
allowing the same to pass or enter into,
into, any spring, well, or
or river
river oussubstancesthrown
oussubstancesthrown
water, used by the public for drmiing
drinking or cooking purposes,
water of any
purposes, or into the water
any public
public reservoir
reservoir into
into spring,
spring, well,
well, or
or
water is
unwhole- river
river water,
8m.
or water-pipe
water-pipe within
within the
the District
District of
of Columbia;
Columbia whereby
whereby such
such water
is rendered
rendered impure
impure and
and unwholewater, &c.
some, are hereby declared
declared nuisances injurious to health
create
1885,
health;•and any person who shall
shall commit or
or create
1885, March
March 2,
2, ch.
ch.
such nuisance
nuisance shall,
shall, upon
upon conviction, be fined not
not less than
nfive nor more
more than fifty
fifty dollars for every
480.
every 316,
16, post,
post, p. 480.
such offense.
offense.
Szc.
Sac. 6. That any wells, springs,
wrings, or waters used for drinking or cooking purposes, which are
are impure Impure
Impure and un- '
and unwholesome, or which
unwholesome byreason
"byreason of
any defiling
which have
have been
been rendered
rendered impure
impure and
an unwholesome
of any
defilin or
or wholesome
wholesome wells or
or
poisonous substance,
substance, are
are hereby
hereby declared
declared nuisances
and any
nuisances injurious to health;
health; and
any person
person who
who shall
shall springs.
springs.
maintain or continue such nuisance, after
after due notice from this board to abate
abate the same, shall, upon
conviction, be fined
fined not less than ten nor more than
than fifty dollars for every
every such offense.
offense.
Szc.
1=1
SeC. 7. [Not
Mot legalized.]
Sze.
8. That
That aantustrees,
Sac. 8.
trees, the flowers
flowers of which produce
noxious odors, in
in
produce offensive and noxious
in bloom,
bloom, in
Ailantus trees, in
in
Washington or Georgetown,
Georgetown, or the more
the cities of Washington
more densely
densely populated
populated suburbs of said cities, are bloom, producing of.
ofdeclared nuisanes
mataining such nuisance, who shall fensive and
hereby declared
nuisances injurious to health; and any person
person maintaining
and noxious
noxious
fail, after due notice
notice from this bord,
board, to abate the same, shall, upon
upon conviction,be
conviction, be fined
fined not
not less
less than
than odors.
than ten dollars for every such offense.
five nor more than
B. S., I18o.
1850.
Sze.
[Not legaiaed.]
legisliaed.]
Sac. 9.
9. [Not
Sac.
soil-pipes, passages
o. connections
Szc. 10. That drain-pipes,
drain-pipes, soil-pipes,
passages into sewers,
sewers, on
between any sewer and
and
connections between
Inadequate
and inncrte
and inallow the free
passage of
all sufli
any ground or building, not of adequate
adequate and
and sufficient
sufficient size
size to
to allow
free and entire
thrieea
entire passage
of all
sufficien
drain-pipes,
drain-pipes,
material that enters the same,
sewer-traps, so
as to pre- soil-pipes,
the material
same, or not provided
provided with
with good
good and
and sufficient
entseer-a
sewertraps,
so as
o-pes, and
pas
and pasthe escape
declared nuisances
nuisances injurivent the
escape of noisome odors and noxious
noxious gases
gases therefrom,
therefrom, are
are hereby
hereby declared
injuri- sages mto
into sewers.
ous to health; and any person
person creating or maintaining either of said
after
said nuisances,
nuisances, who
who shall fail,
fail, after
due
from this
be fined
not less
less than
five nor
nor
due notice from
this board,
board, to
to abate the
the same,
same. shall, upon conviction,
conviction, be
fined not
than five
more than twenty-five dollars for every such offense.
S
EC. 11.
connected with
with any
any house,
building, or
or premises
premises within
within
SEC.
11. That
That all water-closets
water-closets and
and privies
privies connected
house, building,
Filthy and offensive
offensive
they congregate
congregate or
assemble, or
any water-closets
the District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, in
in or upon
upon which
which people
people live, or where
where they
or assemble,
or any
water-closets and
kind of
of business
is done,
done, kept
kept in
in a
offensive condition,
condition, or
odors and
and privies.
business is
a filthy
filthy and
and offensive
or from
from which
which noisome
noisome odors
house or
buildnoxious gases arise, and all water-closets
water-closets located within and being
being aapart
part of
of any
any such house
or building not provided with proper
proper sewer-traps
sewer-traps so as to prevent
prevent the return and escape of noxious gase
gases
and offensive odors
odors from any public
public or private
private sewer connected
therewith, are
are hereby
hereby declared
connected therewith,
deciared
nuisances injurious
health; and
and any
person creating,
or maintaining
nuisances
injurious to healthany person
reating, keeping,
keeping, or
maintaining such
such nuisance,
nuisance,
hall, upon conviction,
shall,
conviction, be fined
fined not leas
twenty-five dollars
for every
less than five nor more than twenty-five
dollars for
every such
such
offense.
unlawfully
Sc.
12. That
Thatany
Sac. 12.
any privy within the
the cities of Washington
Washington or Georgetown,
Georgetown, or the more densely-popu- Privies
Prie
ulawfuly
asrrduetucf=ed0.0nlated suburbs
suburbs of
o said cities,
ite, including
Anaooest, adMount
Pleasant, in the District of and
improper
co
including Uniontown or Anaoostia,
and Mount Pleasant,
Columbia., constructed of other
material than
cement, or
which is not provided
Columbiacostructed
other materil
than brick, cement,
or wood,
wood, or which
provided with
with a
a sshcted or oaed
sufficient
or vessel
reception of
of filth,
and
the
inside
of
which
is
not
at
least
five
sufdent box, bucket,
bucketor
veasel for the reception
filth, and the inside of which is not at least five
feet
at least
two (2)
(2) feet
distant from
street, lane,
feet distant from the line
line of
of any adjoining
adjoinng lot, and
and at
least two
feet distant
from any
any street,
lane,
alley,
camp, square,
or pubc
public or
private passage-way;
pasiage-way; and
and any
privy so
so constructed
alley, camp,
square, or public
public NAM,
place, or
or private
any privy
constructed
that it
it cannot be
e conveniently
conveniently approached
approached and cleaned, or in such manner that each and every
every vault.
box, bucket
bucket or
vessel thereof
not made
and close,
thereof cannot
escape
box,
or veel
thereof is
is not
made tight
tight and
close, so
so that
that the
the contents
contents thereof
cannot escape
e,,,
therefrom, except as may be permitted
permitted by means
means of passage-way
passage-way or conduit under ground, for the bo,„„, vaults, &c.
pr"'ayprives
y
carrying away the
purpose of carrying
the contents
contents of
of such
such vault,
vault, box,
box, or vessel into
into any common
common sewer
sewer or
or drain,
drain, bo"es vaults dec.
hereby declared a
anuisance
nuisance injurious
shall create,
conis hereby
injurious to
to health; and
and any person
person who
who shall
create, maintain
maintain or
or eontinue such nuisance, and shall fail, after
shall,
after due
due notice
notice from
from this board, to
to abate or
or remedy the
the same,
same, shall,
upon
nor more
twenty dollars
dollars for
such offense.
upon conviction,
conviction, be fined
fined not
not less than
than five nor
more than
than twenty
for every
every such
offense.
S
EC. 13. That fecal matter, not thoroughly
thoroughly deodorized
deodorized and disinfected,
disinfected, remaining
Fecal
is.
Sac.
remaining in
in privies
privies In
in the
Fecal matter
matter mr

tv=bo

•

District of Columbia, is hereby declared a nuisanceinjuriousto health; and the board of health shall malning in privies
upon the receipt of complaint in writing, cause any privy to be inspected, and, if necessary, cleaned Privies to be

upon
District
theofreceipt
Columbia,
of complaint
is herebyin
declared
writing,acause
nuisance
privies.
anyinjurious
privy to to
behealth;
inspected,
and and,
the board
if necessary,
of health
cleaned
shall, Inaba",
Priviesin to be

In.

n.

by the persons
for said purpose;
owning or
occupying premises
premises on which
spected and
cleaned.
persons authorized
authorized for
purpose; and any
any person
person owning
or occupying
which spected
and cleaned
any
is situated,
refuse to
permit the
the same
be inspected
cleaned at
the times
times
any privy
privy is
situated, who
who shall
shall refuse
to permit
same to
to be
inspected and
and cleaned
at the
designated by said board, or whenever
necessary, shall, upon conviction, be fined
five
whenever necessary,
fined not less
less than five
dollars
every such
dollars for
for every
such offense.
offense.
Sze.
Sac. 14.
14. [Not legalized.]
legalized.]
Sze.
it shall
shall be
unlawful for
deposit the
contents of
place
D;r4
ccetenta
c. 15. That it
be unlawful
for any person to
to deposit
the contents
of any
any privy
rivy in
in any place
Depsiting
~onm
fpriv lithig
In plae
other than such as may.
approved by this board;
board,• and any person
conviction, of
_., in pboardnot
of
may be approved
person so offending
offending shall,
shal, upon
upon conviction,
approved
by
h
be fined not less than
than five nor more fifty
fifty dollars for every such offense.
health.

heath.

Sec.
removing rdght-aoil,
cleaning privies, privy-boxes,
privy-boxes,
Bucket erstemigre.
SEC. 16. That the system heretofore in use of removing
nightsoi, cleaning
Bucketsystemofr
vaults,
sinks,and cess-pools
and the
the more densely
night.sofi and
and
vaults, sinks,
cess-pools within
within the
the cities
cities of Washington
Washington and
and Georgetown,,ad
densely moving
moving night-so
populated
suburbs of
exposing the contents
contents transporting
transporting Content'
contents
populated suburbs
of said cities, by
by buckets
buckets or other process gitatng and exposing
thereof in the open
open air, and of transporting
transporting said contents
contents in carts or other vehicles not air-tight, through streets, &a
thereof
c.
through the
avenues, alleys,
alleys, and
other public
places within
within said
said cities,
cities, and
and their
suburbs,
through
the streets,
streets, avenues,
and other
public places
their said
said suburbs,
is
hereby declared
nuisance injurious
is hereby
declared a
a nuisance
injurious to health -;
And
that, from
after the
15th day
day of
D. 1873,
part of
of the
contents (except
subContents
of privies,
And that,
from and
and after
the 15th
of October,
October, A.
A. D.
1878, no
no part
the contents
(except subContents of
privies
stances not
any privy,
sink, orcess-poolwithin
or cess-pool within said
said cities
cities or
their &c.,
to be
be removed
removed
stances
not soluble
soluble in
in water)
water) of
of any
privy, privy-box,
privy-box, vault,
vault, sink,
ortheir
&c., to
said
suburbs,
shall
be
removed
therefrom,
nor
shall
the
same
be
transported
through
any
of
the
streets,
and
traesperted
only
mid suburbs,
be removed therefrom, nor shal the same be transported through any of the streets, and transported on
avenues,
other public
public places
places of said
cities or
alr-tight aPParaavenues, alleys,
alleys, or other
said cities
or of their
their said
said suburbs,
suburbs, except as the
the same
same shall by
by air4-tight
pp
be
removed
and
transported
by
means
of
some
air-tight
ap
tns,
pneumatic
or
other
process,
so
as
tea,
Stc.
be removed and transported by means of some air-tight apparatus, pnematic or other process, so as tus, &c.
from being
being agitated
agitated or
or exposeain
air during
said process
reto prevent
prevent the
the said
said contents
contents from
exposed in the
the open
open air
during said
process of
of removal or transportation;
violating the provWons
convictransportation; and any person violatig
provisions of this section shall, upon convicfined not lees
less than ten nor more than fifty
tion thereof, be tined
dollars for
for every such
such offense.
Keeping and fe
feedfity dollars
Kr
Sac. 17.
keeping, herding,
and feeding
hogs, in
otherwise, within
cities of
of i
,
e
the keeping,
herding, and
feeding of
of hogs,
in pens
pens or
or otherwise,
within the
the cities
s
Sec.
17. That
That the
Washington
or Georgetown,
Georgetown, or
or the
the more
more densely
densely populated
popud suburbs
suburbs of
is hereby
hereby declared
declared a
Waahington or
of said
said cities
cities is
a "'s """
o in pPe", ac.
nuisance injurious
injurious to
and any
any person
person creating
maintaining such
such nuisance
nuisance who
shall fail
who sha
nuisance
to health;
health; and
creating or
or maaintinng
notice from this board, to abate
abate the same
same, shall, upon conviction,
conviction, be fined not less than live
five
after due notice
nor more than twenty-five
twenty-five dollars,
every such
offense.
dollars, for every
such offense.
h
Sze. 18. That filthy and unwholesome stables, sheds,
where cows,
FahLu
andunw
Src.
sheds, pens,
pens, or
or places
places where
cows, horses,
horses, moles,
muls,or
or — F-thy
des
u , ithh°16
hedg.
other animals
are kept,
within the
the cities
of WaWington
or the
more densely
densely popu'In
lated amd~
"' e ~
other
animals are
kept, within
cities of
Washngton or
or Georgetown,
eorgetown or
the more
populated
suburbs of said
health; and
person ereang
creating or nd
suburbs
said cities, are hereby
hereby declared
declared nuisances
nisances injurious
injurious to
to health;
and any
any person
maintaining
such nuisance
shall fail, after due notice from this board, to abate
maintaining such
nuisance who shall
abate the same,
same~ *all,
sat,
upon conviction,
conviction, be fined
fined not
not less than five nor more than twenty-five
twenty-five dollars for every such offense.
offense.
l
red orr diei
Sac.
glanders or
or other
other contagious
contagious or
or pestilential
pestilential disease.,
dieas., kept
kept or
or Glandered
iandered
or ds.
SC. 19.
19. That
That any
any animal
animal affected
affected by
by glanders
remaining in
or place
place within
the cities
of Washington
Washington or
Georgetown or
or the
themore
..„.ZLV7m
.
0"r
ies of
or Georgetown
more f"="in
amosl puma,
remaining
in any
any stable,
stable, shed,
hed, pen,
pen, or
w
ithin
is hereby
hereby declared
declared a
injurious to
health and
and any
any Tit i". sbes, pe,
to health;
a nuisance
nuisance injurious
suburbs of
of said
said cities, is
densely-poplated suburbs
person keeping
keestl
a
or
maintaining such
such nuisance,
nuisance, who
who shall
fail, after
due notice
this board,,to
abate ""
person
or maintaining
shall fail,
after due
notice from
from this
to abate
the same,shall,
same,
upon conviction,
conviction, be
fined not
leas than
five nor
more than
than twenty-five
twenty-five dollars
dollarsfor
the
upon
be fined
not less
than five
nor more
for every
every
such offense.
offense
Sec. 20.
all establishments,
bute'ness for
for tanning,
Filthy and
and noia00111
souring, r droning
dressing Fth
amcB
That all
establishment or
orcd=
places jzf
of business
tanning, sknning,.scouring,or
Sc.
20. That
in a
afilthy
filthycondition,
from whmh
noisome odors
odors and
tannerissoga
and tannesc
condition, or
orrom
which noisome
bides
leather within the District of Combia, in
hides or leather
SUPRS
SUP R 20-20
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noxious gases arise, are hereby declared nuisances injurious to health; and any person who shall erect,
create,
or continue
nuisance,and
fail, after
due notice
notice from
from this
this board,
board, to
to
create, maintain,
maintain, or
continue such
such nuisance,
and who
who shall
shall fail,
after due
abate
the same,
susll, upon
conviction,be
lined not
not less
than ten
ten nor
nor more
more than
fifty dollars
every
abate the
same, shall,
upon conviction,
be fined
less than
than fifty
dollars for
for every
•
such offense.
ofense.
Bolling swill
swill, burnThat the bolingof
boiling of oal,
offal, swill,
swill, bones,
bones, fat,tallow,orlard;
fat, tallow, or lard; thecrushing,grinding
the crushing, grinding or
or burning
burning
Boiling
burn- Soc.
c. 21.
21. Thatthe
ian bones,
other of
of bones or shells; cea
cleansing
guts;
making
part thereof;
making or
or
lin
b
, and
n bonesshe
any
gutsor maing
there glue
glue from
from any dead
de animal or part
of; making
offensive and
noxious boiling
boiling varnish
or oil; makng
makinglampblack,
Lampblack, turpentine,
or tar; distilling
distilling ardent,
ardent, alcoholic,
alcoholic, or
or fermented
fermented
offensive
and noxious
varnish oroil;
turpentine,ortar
trades, 8ec.
spirits; storingorkeepingscraps,
storing or keeping scraps, fat„
or other offensive animal matte;
matter '
•rendering
rendering or
trying
trades,&c.
spirits;
fat,grease,orotheroffensiveanm
or trying
out dead,
dead, undressed,
and unslaughtered
any other
other business
business or
trade, whereby
whereby noisome
noisome
out
undressed, and
unslaughtered siamals
animal, or
or any
or trade,
stenches
and odors
odors and
or are
are generated,
the cities
cities of
Washington or
stenches and
and noixous
noixous gases
gases arise
arise or
generated, within
within the
of Washington
or
Georgetown,
suburbs of
of said
said cities,
cities, are
are hereby
hereby declared
declared nuisances
inGeorgetown, or
or the
the more
more densely-populated
densely-poulated suburbs
nuisances injurious to health;
person who
continue any such nui.
nui
jrious
health; and any person
who shall
shall cause, erect,
erect, create, maintain, or
or continue
sauce, and
shall fail,
after due
this board,
to abate
the same,
same, shall,
shall, upon
upon conviction
conviction
sance,
and who
who shll
fail,after
due notice
notice from
from this
board, to
abate the
be fined not
more than
hundred dollars for
for every
every such
thereof, he
not less than
than ten nor
nor more
than one hundred
such offense.
offense.
Unclean and
Sac. 22. That
unclean and filthy slaughter-houses, rooms, buildings, or places
places where
where sheep,
sheep, hogs,
cattle,
Unclean
and filthy
filthy Sc..
Thatunclenandthyslaughter-houses,rooms,buildings,or
hogs, cattle,
slaughter-houses.
or
are slaughtered,
the District
District of
hereby declared
inju'laughter-bhouse
or other
other animals
animals are
slaughtered, within
within the
of Columbia,
Columbia, are
are hereby
declared nuisances
nuisances injurious
health; and
keepthg,or
or maintaining
maintaining such
such nuisance,
nuisance, who
shall fail,
fail, after
after
rious to health;
and any
any person
person creating,
creating, keeping,
who shall
due
notice
from
this
board,
to
abate
the
same,
shall
upon
conviction,
be
fined
not
less
than
ten
nor
due notice from this board, to abate the same, shall, upon conviction, he fined not less than ten nor
more than fifty
dollars for every such
offense.
more
fifty dollars
such offense.
Crushing
or
breakSac.
28.
That
the
crushing
or
breaking
of
stone
within
the
cities
of
Washington
and
Georgetown,
Crushing or break- Sac. 2. That the crushing or breaking of stone within the cities of Washington and Georgetown, or
or
lag
more densely-populated
said cities,
citle, by
machines or
or otherwise,
otherwise, in
in such
such manner
manner as
as to
to
ag stone,
stone, creating
creating ofof- the
the more
densely-populated suburbs
suburbs of
of said
by machines
femedve dust, &c.
create offensive
offensive and deleterious
hereby declared
declared a
aa nuisance
injurious to health;
health; and
and any perperfenaive
&c.
deleterious dust, is hereby
nuisance injurious
fail, after
after due notice
from this
to remove
son creating
creating or
or maintaining
maintaining said
said nuisance, who
who shall
shall fail
notice from
this board,
board, to
remove
or
shall, upon
fined not
not less
than ten
ten nor
nor more
more than
than fifty
dollars for
for
or abate
abate the same,
same, shall,
upon conviction,
conviction, be fined
less than
fifty dollars
every such offense.
every
Undressed dead
dead anianiSac. 24.
24. That
That =dressed
dead animals
animals being
being or
or lying
lying in
in any
any part
part of
of the
the cities
of Washingtonor
Undressed
Ssc.
undessed dead
cities of
Washingtonor
male remaining
remaining in
or themoredensely-populated
the more densely-populated subrbs
suburbs ofsaid
of said cities,
viz: Any
Any ofthe
of the horse,
mule, or jack
jack
mals
in Georgetown,
Georgetown, or
ities vi:
horse,mule,or
c ities of Washington kind, or any cow, goat, calls, beep, dog, or swin, are hereby declared nuisances injurious to health,•
citie of Washington kind, or any cow, goat,
,heep, dog,or swine, are hereby declared nuisances injurious to health,
and
Georgetown.
and
any
person
owning,
pratesanng,
or
controlling
any
such
dead
animal,
or
any
person
who
shall
and Georgetown.
and any person owning, posessg, or controlling any such dead animal, or any person who shall
knowingly place or allow
allow such dead
annual to
to remain
remain in any part of
their said
said suburbs,
suburbs,
knowingly
dead animal
of said cities
cities or
or their
eight hours
the death
death of
of
and who
who shall fail
fail to give
give notice
notice thereof
thereof to the board
board of hmn.
health within
within eight
hours after
after the
animal, shall, upon conviction,
fined not,less than
than five
five nor more than ten dollars
dollars for
every such
such
said animnal,
conviction, be fined
for every
offense.
nmu-aled anddhySec. 26.
street, any
avenue, or other public
Unmuszied
bySan.
25. That unmuzzled
=muzzled dogs,
dogs, going upon any
iIstreet,
public place,
place, between
between the
the
rep Id
dOCs
fifteenth day of May and the fifteeth
th day of Otber
her in any year, mad dogs, and
and dogs bitten by
by hylge,
to be
drophobc
drophobic dogs, are hereby
declared nuisances
nuisances injuriousto
injurionsto hmIth
and any
any person
person owning
or
keephereby declared
health ;•and
owning or keepby owner, or taken
shall alow
allow the same to
to go unmuzzed
=muzzled upon any sireet,
place,
tale up
A ig any dog who sha
street, alley, or other public place,
between the fifteenth
fifteenth day
and shot by poday of May
May and the
the fifteenth
fifteenth day of October in any year, or who shall
shall refuse
refuse to
to
f not re-ill,
klled, any such dog owned
master it
- kM, or to cause
cause to be killed,
owned or kept by him, which has gone mad, or given
given
deemed,
sym ptomso
rophobia ,
or who
w ho shall
shall omit
omit to
to confine
confine any
any such
such animal
animal exposed
exposed to
to such
such disease,
diRPDA,., or
deemed
symptoms
off hyd
hydrophobia,
or
or
188, Jmue
l19
has been bitten by a
hydrophobic dog or animal, shal
1878,
Ame
19 ch.3,
ch. a2a, which
wwhichhas
a hydrophobic
shall be
be deemed
deemed guity
guilty of maintaining
maintaining a
a nuinui197.
§ 7, ante,
nte, p.
p.197.
sace,
and upon conviction thereo,
sauce, and,
thereof, shall be fined
fined not less than one nor more
more than twenty-five
twenty-five dol
dollars; and any dog going at large between the fifteenth day of
the fifteenth
fifteenth day
of October
October
bars;
of May
ay and the
day of
proper mzzle,
muzzle, shall
shall be
be taken
taken upby
up by the
the poundmaster,
poundmaster, who
who shall
shall charge
charge the
in any
any year,
year, without aa proper
the
owner of the same one dollar for
redemption,• and every
every such
such dog
dog not
not redeemed
redeemed within
within twentytwentyowner
or its redemption;
four hoursafter
p as aforesaid,
boursafter having been taken up
aforesaid, shall be liable
liable to
to be
be shot
shot by said
said poundmaster.
He
rto
Sac. 26.
26. That
That it
it shall
be the
the duty
the health-officer
appointed bythis
by this board,
upon receiving
receiving inforHealth-ofemerto
S8c.
shallbe
duty a
ofthe
health-officer appointed
board, upon
infora ba t
e nui
sances a fter motion or obtaining lmowledge of theexlstence of any ththg or things herein declared to be nuisances,
abate
nuisances
after maonor obtaingmnowledgeo theexisteceof any thng r things herein declared tobe nuisances
m une t
o party lame, or any thing or things which may hereafter be declared to be nuisances by any ordinance or resolunotice to party lib or any thng or things which may hereafter be declared to e nuisamnes by any ordinance or resoluor
adopted by
by this
this board,
board, to
to notify
the person
person or
committing, creating,
creating, keeping,
keeping,
removal ton
don enacted
e
and costs of
of rmval
or adopted
notify the
or persons
persons committing,
to be
be co
t
edby a
u k, or
or maintaining
the same,to
same, to remove,
remove, or
cause to
to be
be removed,
removed, the
the same
same within
twenty-four hours,
or
to
c llec
edbysuit.
maintaing the
or cause
within twenty-four
hours, or
such other reasonable
reasonable time
determined by this board,
board, after
such notice
notice be
be duly
duly given
given ;;and
and
tme as may be determined
after such
iff the
same
be
not
removed
by
such
person
or
persons
within
the
time
prescribed
in
said
notice,
it
notice,
it
in
said
time
prescribed
the
persons
within
or
by such person
the same be not remtoved
shll
shall be the duty of the health-officer
to be
removed, such
such nuisance
nuisance or
or
health-officer aforesaid
aforesaid to remove, or cause to
be removed,
nuisances,
nuisances, and all costs and expenses
expenses of such
such removal
removal shall be paid
paid by the rwersons
committing, creatcreatpersons committing,
ing, keeping,
keeping, or maintaining such
such nuisance
and if
the sa
id cos
t
s and
an d expenses
expenses thus
nuisance or nuisances;
es; and
if the
said
costs
thus
accruing
accruing shall not be paid within ten
ten days after such removal
removal by said health-officer,
health-officer, the
the same
same shall
shall
person or persons
keeping, or
maintaining such
be collected from the person
persons committing, creating,
creating, keeping,
or maintaining
such nuisances,
nuisances,
by suit at law.
law,
pima to
t
ob
e collected
collected
Sac.
27. That
That all
and penalties
penalties imposed
by any
any section
section of
of this
this ordinance
ordinance shall
shall be
be collected
collected by
by
Fines
be
SBc. 2.
all fines
fines and
imposed by
i
nf
ormation a
i
n . prosecution
other proper
prover court
court of
of Columbia,
Columbia, by
information filed
filed in
in
by information
att inprosecution in
in the police
police or
or other
of the
the District
District of
by information
stance of
board of
at the
Instance of
the board
stance
of board
of said
said court,
courtat
the instance
of the
board of
of health.
health.
health.
health.
Court
to orderabate- beAnd
whenever the
the nuisance
complained of
of is
set forth
as
continuing and
and existing,
existing, and
and is
is shown
to
ourttoorderabateAnd whenever
nuisance complained
is set
forth person
as continuing
shown to
meat o
nu i
mnopp
be such
to the
of the
the court
before whom
creating or
maintaining said
said nuisance
meat
off nuisance
sch to
the satisfaction
satisfaction of
court before
whom the
the person creating
or maintaining
nuisance
is tried, the party so offending
offending shall, upon
thereof, In
addition to
to the
the fine
fine imposed,
imposed, be
be
upon conviction
conviction thereof,
in
addtion
ordered by said
said court
court to abate
abate or
nuisance,
or remove
remove said
said nuisance.
RepeaL
Sac.. 28.. That
That all
all ordinances,
or parts
parts of
a ordinances,
of this
this board,
board, inconsistent
or in
in conflict
conflict with
with
Repea
Sc.
ordinances, or
ordinances, of
inconsistent or
foregoing provisions of this ordinance
ordinance are hereby
hereby repealed.
repealed.
the foregoing
[November 19,
[iovenmer
1, 1675.]
875.]
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AS
AN ORDINANCE
OanllANCEI
1879, June
27, ch an,
88, To anend
June 27,ch.
amend "An ordinance to prevent
prevent domestic
domestic animals
within the
the cities
cities of
of
anials from running
runni ng at
at large
large within
ante,
268.
Washington and Georgetown,
by the
the Board
Board of
of Health
Health May9,
May 19, 18T1."
1871."
a1 p.Jan.
,Washington
o
eorgetown, passed
passed by
Jan. 26,
49,
a7, Jan
26, eh.
och.49,
par. 7,
post ,
p. 523.
pr.Domestic
7,postpanimals
53mal
Be it
t domestic animals
anima shall
shallnot
e permitted
Be
it otrdained,
ordained, doe.,
dc., Tha'n
That
not be
permitted to run
run at large
large
the limits
limits
m within the
rnnetlarge
bes of the cities of Washington
Washington and
and Georgetown,
eorgetown, and an
runn g at
all dometic
domestic animals
animals found
found running
at large
large within
within
running
at large to
to be
limits of
up and
and impounded.
impoumnded
taken up
of said cities shall be taken
thelimit
rmi at larg to he the
impounded.
Sac.
every
animal taken
taken
upcharges
and impounded
impounded
as aforesaid,
within
forty-eight
hours after
after
such
Itoube
~..l
ac 2.2. That
and
asaforesaid
.
—
to
.~
^ such
h
- be
e sold
sodi
Io if notimpoding,
if every
not claimed,
and the
for taking
n horei withinde~,~
hfortyeight
hours
impounding, if not claimed, and the charges for taking up, impounding, and keeping the same paid,
claimed.
shall be sold
sold at public
public auction; and the
thepoundmiaster
ym~_.
.,,,
reinafter provided,
poundmasterapointed"
appointed by
this Board,
as hereinafter
provided,
is hereby authorized
at said
said sale.
authorized to act as auctioneer
auctioneer at
sale.
Sec. 3. Tht
That theproceeds
the proceeds off
of such
paid over to the Treasurer
who shall
Sc-p.
uch sales
sales shall
shall^«
h« be
be paid
Treasurer of the
the Board,
Board, who
shall
—proceeds of sale in
___a
give
duplicate
receipts
one copy
of the
thesame
same toberetained
to be retained bythe
by theofficer
officer sellng
selling such
such animals,
animal.,
give
, due
receipts therefor,
terfos0one
copyo
inch case.
and
the other
e by
officerfAW with
the Secretary
eretary of
and it
it shall be
he the
duty
and the
other copy
copy to
to be
by sa
said officer
with the
of the
the Board;
Board; and
the duty
of said treasurer
to
an accurate account
of al
all moneys
moneys received
received by
him under
the provisions
provisions of
of
under the
by him
acunttime
of
to keep
eepanaccurate
ofsaid
treaserand
thisordinanee,
the Board.
ordinance, and
toreportthe
report the same
same from
from time to
to time
time as required by the
bi paid Sc.
That all
received by said
said Treasurer
, as aforesaid,
absa
— wbi
when may
may be
Sac. 4.. That
all moneys received
Treasurer from
from the sale of animals
aforesaid, shall, if
s~'owner, fq b,
acowner
-withinone
animst, at any
an tim
ea from
th the sae
thereof
upon satisdemanded by the
owner of such animals,
time within one year
from
sale
thereof, upon
In
L~O
Oerproof that such claimant
claimant was the owner of such animasod
a{foresai
factory proof
animal sold as
as
aforesaid, after deduction
deoluction of
of
charges and expewm,
expenses, as hereinafter
hereinafter specifed,
upand
eping such anspecified, of
of taking up,
and imponding
impounding, ant
and keeping
animals,
be
paid
to
said
claimant;
otherwisesaid
moneys
shall
be
used
by
thisikard
for
sanitary
purposes
mL be paid
midbenefit
claimant;
otherwesaid
monsshlbeed bytiBad for sanitar purposes
within
fortothe
benefit
District
of Columbia.
Cohimpla.within and for
of the
District of

no
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Sr
That the charges
chares for
impounding domestic
Sac 5. That
for taking up and impounding
domestic animals found running at large
large
within
cities of Washington
in the
te cities
ngton and Georgetown
etown shall be
e as follows,
follows to wit:
wit For each horse, mule, bbull,
steer, cow,
cow, calf
calf, heifer,
each sh
ee p, goa
t, h
og, one
ol
lar; and
for each
each goose,
heifer, two
two dollars; and for
for each
sheep,
goat,
hog,
one d
dollar;
and for
goose
fifty
cents; ana,
and. in addition
addition to said
several sums, the charges
keeping said
animals shall
shall be
be the
the
nfifty cents;
said several
charges for keeping
said animals
eenses
reasonable and necessary e
xpenses thereof,
thereof, to be paid
paid by owner.
Szc. 6.
6. That no person shall break
Sac.
break open, or
in any manner, directly
directly or
or indirectly,
indirectly, aid
or assist
assist in
in
or min
aid or
breaking
established by
Board of
Health, or
or let
let any
any animal
out of
breaking open,
oen, any
any pound
pound established
by the
the Board
of Health,
or take
take or
animal out
of such
such
,witout
without the
consent of
of the
the same;
same; nor
nor shall
shall any
person or
persons hinder,
hinder,
.pound,
he consent
the officer
oficer keeping
keeping the
any person
or persons
or obstruct
obstruct any
engaged in
in driving
driving or
carrying to
any animal
or
ay,,or
any person
person or
or persons
persons engage
or carrying
to such
such pound
pound any
animal or
animals liable
taken up
this ordinance;
and any
animals
liable to
to be
be taken
up or
or impounded
impounded under
under the
the provisions
proviions of
of this
ordinance; and
any person
person
olting the provisions
provisions of this
violating
punished, upon conviction
thereof, by
by a
a fine
of
not
this section
section shall be punished,
conviction thereof
ne of not
than five dolars
lesss than
dollars nor more than twenty-five dollars for
for each
each and every such
such violation.
violation
T
there
Health aapoundmaster,
Sac..7.7. That
there shall be appointe
appointed by theBoard
the Board of Health
poundmaster, whose duty it
it shall be
e
impound all domestic
running at large within the cities of Washington
to take
take up and impound
domestic animals found
found running
Washington
and~
eorgetown, to keep safely
and Georgetown,
safely and carefully
carefully all proporty
property pertaining
pertainmg to said pound, and all animals
impounded
therein; and
and to report from time to tune,
requid by
bythis
impounded therein;
time, through
through the Health officer, as required
Board,
pound, and what repairs, if any,
Board,the
the condition
condition of said pound,
are needed; and the number and descripany,are
descripion of
animals therein
tioil
of the animals
therein impounded, and what dipoition
disposition has been
the same;
same; and
to rebeen made
made of
of the
and to
report
moneys received by him under the
shall be
the further
further
prt all
all moneys
the provisions
proisions of
of this
this ordinance.
ordinance. And
And itit shall
be the
C
tl
ill
it
y nio
cf said
poundmaster to
pay over,
over, daily,
received as
as aforesaid
aforesaid to
Officer,
uty
of
id poundmster
to py
daily all
all moneys
moneysreceived
to the
the Health
Health Officer,
and
shall
andsuiient
sufficient bonds
the properdisproper distakn receipt therefor,
hr ef
ads said ppoundmaster
mter
shall give'good
give'good and
bonds for
for the
charge
of his
several duties,
duties, as
as herein
herein provided.
provided.
charge of
his several
Sac.. 8.. That
potuadmaster
pounard
by this
board shall
all animals taken
up
That the
the pondmaster
ppointed by
this bod
shal keep
keep a
a register
register of
ofalnanimals
taken up
by
with an
an accurate
accurate description
of
which shall
shall at
at all
times be
to the
inspection o
of
all timnes
be open
open to
the inspection
b him,
i
with
dscri
of the
the same,
se,
which
the public; and the said
said poun
is hereby forbidden to deliver
deliver any
any animal
animaltaken
taken up and im.
hapounded
person sh
shall present
good and
pounded to
to any person
peron applying for
fo the same,
same unless such
such pern
pree good
-A sufficient
ient
evidence of
ownership or right
animal;
evidence
of his ownership
right to the possession
possession of said animal;
And no
no sale of any
any animal or animals
animals impounded as
as aforesaid
aforesaid shall
shall be
be made
made until
until due
due public
public notice
notice
by advertment
advertisement in at
one newspaper
sale shall
shall have
have been
together with
with a
a dedeat least one
newspaper of
of such
such sale
been given,
given, together
scription
animals to be
hereinbefore provided.
saiption of the animal
animal or animals
be sold,
sold, as hereinbefore
provided.
Sac. 9.. That any
or partof
part of an
the Board
Board of
of Health
Health of
of the
a.
anyordinance or
an ordinance
ordinance heretofore
heretofore passed
passed by
by the
the
Distrct
Columa, inconsistent
District of Columbia,
be, and
inconsistent with
with the
the foregoing,
foregoing, be,
and the
the same
same is
is hereby,
hereby, repealed.
repealed.
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Charges for
biCharges
for fin"
pounding.
pounding.
Penaltyforbreeking
Penalty for hreakhlft
open pound, &c.

Poundmaster and
and
hisPounclmaster
duties.
his
duties.

Poundkeeper to
to
keeprecord;
todeliver
keeprecord; todeliver
animals
animals on evidence
evidence
of ownership.
to
Sale of animals
animabi to
be only afternotice.
after notice.
Repeal.
Repeal-

1888, Oct. 12,ch.
12, ch. i09O,
i090,
1888sOct.
post,
p. aff,„
post.p.
.7.

To prevent
in the
cities of
Washington and
and Georgetown.
Georgetown.
prevent the
the sale of
of unwholesome
unwholesome food
food in
the cities
of Washington
so

B
iordaind,c.,
nopersonshall
knowinglysell
be told
ldwithin
Be it
ordained,dr., That
That no
person shall knowingly
sell, orcause
or cause to be
within the citiesofWashcities of Wash- Unwholesome
Unwholesome food;
food;
ngton or Georgetown,
Georgetown, any impure, diseased, decayed, or unwholesome
ington
unwholesome proviaions,
shall any
per- penalty for sale of
provisions, nor
nor shall
any pe
penalty for sale of.
on fraudulenay
frmadulenay adulerate
son
adulterate, for the purpose
purpose of
of sale within said cities, any bread or other material
Intended
food
with
any
substance
of
a
poisonous
character,
or
any
substance
injurious
intended to be used for
for food with any substance of a poisonous character, or any substance injrious
to health,
health; and any person
person violating the provisions of this section shall, upon conviction
conviction thereof, be
punished
by a
afine
fine of
less than
than ten
fifty dollars
dollars for
each and
every such
offense.
punished W
or not
not less
ten nor
nor more
more than
than fifty
for each
and every
such offense.
SEzc 2. That no person shall offer for sale within the cities of Washington
Georgetown any
any liquor Adulterated
Sze.
Washington or Georgetown
Adulterted fooa
fo0l or
or
used for drink, whether malt, vinous, or ardent,
ardent or the milk
goats, intended
intended to
to be
be used
or drink
milk of cows or
or goats,
used f
for
drink.
food or drink, which
which has been
been adulterated
adulterated with any poisonou
poisonou or
any
or deleterious
deleterious ingredient;
ingredient; and
and any
person
person violating the provisions of this section
section shall,
upon
conviction,
be
punished
by
a
fine
of
not
less
shall, upon conviction, be punished by a fine of not less
than
than ten nor more than fifty dollars for each and every such
offense.
such offense.
Sac. 3. That no person
person shall convey into the cities of
offer for
for sale
of Washington
Washington or Georgetown,
Georgetown, and
and offer
sale Sickly or unwhole
unwhole.
in any part of
of said
cities, any animal or part of animal
said cities,
sickly, diseased,
diseased, or
or unwholesome,
unwholesome, some anmals.
animal that may be sickly,
animals.
or
which
may
have
died
from
disease
or
accident,
or
any
fish
or
vegetables
not
fresh,
sound,
and fit
fit
or which may have died from disease or accident, or any fish or vegetables not fresh, sound, and
1884, May 29, ch.
ch. 60,
E
for
any person
person violating
violating the
provisions of
of this
thereof, be
for food
food;•and
and any
the provisions
this section
section shall,
shall, upon
upon conviction
conviction thereof
be 8,
pot, p. 487.
487
8,post,
twenty-five dollars
punished by a
afine of not less than five nor more than twenty-five
dollars for each
each and
such
and every
every such
offense.
Szc. 4.
4. That no person shall slaughter any cattle for the purpose
Sac.
purpose of sale as food
food within the cities of
of Slaughtering
Slaughtering dlsdisWashington
Georgetown when such cattle are in a
a feverish or
ordiseased
Washington and Georgetown
diseased condition; and any person
person eased cattle.
violating the provisions
violating
provisions of this section shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished
punished by
of not
not less
less
by a
a fine
fine of
tuan
twin five nor more than twenty-five
twenty-five dollars for each and
and every such offense.
offense.
Sac.
5. Thatnoperson,
That no person, whether
owner, manager, keeper
of, or agent. bar-tender,or
bar-tender, or clerk,
clerk, in
in any
any saloon,
saloon,
Ec.5.
whetherowner,manager,
keeperof,oragent.
Offering
Offering for sale
restaurant,boarding-house, or eating-house, located within
cities of Washington
shall poisonous
restaurantboardng-houseoreating-houselocated
within the
the cilesof
Washington or
or Georgetown,
Georgetown shall
poisonous or unwholeoffer
offer for sale as food or drink anything
poisonous or
person violating
the propro- some food or drink.
anything poisonous
or unwholesome;
unwholesome; and
and any
any person
violating the
visions of
of this
upon conviction
conviction thereof,
thereof, be
of not
less than
five nor
nor
visions
this section
section shall,
shall, upon
be punished
punished by
by a
a fine
fine of
not less
than five
more
and every
offense.
more than twenty-five
twenty-ive dollars
dollars for
for each
each and
every such
such offense.
Sac.. 6.
6. That
person owning,
owning, renting,
leasing,
or
room, or
stand where
meats
That no
no person
rent
leasing,
eas
or occupying
occupying any
any stall,
stal, room,
or stand
where meats
eat and vegetable
vegetable
Meat
or
are sold
the cities
cities of
of Washington
Georgetown, shall
shall fail
said stalls, &c.,
or vegetables
vegetables are
sold for
for food,
food, within
within the
Washington or
or Georgetown,
fail to
to keep
keep said
c. to be kept
kept
stall, room, or stand in a
a cleanly condition; nor shall such person
stall,
meats or vegetables
vegetables to
person allow said meatsor
to bebe- clean,&e.
clean, lte.
come poisoned,
poisoned, or infected,
infected, or
of uncleanly
uncleanly condition
condition of
of such
or unfit for food,
food, by
by reason
reason of
such stall,
stall, room,
room or
or
stand,•
and any
violating the
the provisions
of this
section shall,
shall. upon
upon conviction,
be punished
stand- and
any person
person violating
provisions of
this section
conviction, be
punished by
by a
a
fine of
of not less than
than ten
ten nor more than twenty-five dollars for each and every such offense.
Sc. 7. That no person shall offer
Sac.
offer for sale, within the
Washington or
or Georgetown,
Georgetown, any
any unthe cities
cities of Washington
un- Unwholesome
Unwholesome milk.
wholesome,
adulterated milk, or swill-milk,
wholesome, watered,
watered, or adulterated
swill-milk, or milk from cows kept up and fed on garbage,
garbage,
swill,
swill, or other
other deleterious
deleterious substance; nor shall any
any person
offer for sale
sale within
cities any
any butter
butter
person offer
within said
said cities
or cheese
cheese made from such unwholesome milk; and any person violating the provisions of
of this section
section
shall, upon conviction,
conviction. be punished bya
by a fine of not less than
than twentydollars
twenty dollars for
each
than five nor more than
foreach
and every such offense.
SEc. 8.
8. That
Sze.
That on and after the passage of this ordinance it shall be
be unlawful
for
any
person
orpersons
unlawful for any person orpersons —meat.
-meat
Washington and
to sell or expose for
for sale within the cities of Washington
and Georgetown,
Georgetown, any unsound, blown, or
or ununwholesome meat, or other article
a penalty of not less than five nor more
wholesome
article of food, under a
more than
than twentyfive dollars for each and every
every such offense.

As OaRDNAlNC
ORDINANCE

To provide
provide for the inspection
inspection of streets, food, live-stock,
live-stock, fish
ash and other marine products
products in
in the
the cities
cities
of Washington and Georgetown, and to define
inspectors and
and other
other officers
of the
define the duties of
of inspectors
officers of
the
Board of Health.
Be it
it ordained,
ordained, te.,
c. That there shall be appointed by the Board
Be
Board of Health ahealth-officer
ahealth-officer and such
Health-officer and
Health-officer
ad
inspectors
be required,
be assigned
assigned Lotto
duties of
of inspection
inspectors of
streets,
inspectors as may be
required, who
who shall
shall be
tothe several
several duties
inspection of
of streets,
streets, of
of inspectors
of srset
food of liv
live-stock, of fisla.
fish and other
other marine proaucts,
o detailed
detailed for the performance
performance of such other food, &4a
food,
products, or
&a.
duties as may be necessary.
necessary.
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Health-officer's
2. That
That it
it shall
the duty
of the
he may
be directed
by this board,
fierl
Healt-of
s Sze.
S. 2.
shall be
be the
duty of
the health-officer,
health-officer, as
as he
may be
directed bythis
board, to
to execute
execute
&VT. a .
or cause
cause to be executed, the ordinances,
ordinances, resolutions,
orders of
board, and
generally, accordresolutions, and
and orders
of the
the board,
and generally,
accordng
ing to its instructions, to exercise
exercise a
a practical
supervision in respect
respect to inspectors,
inspectors, pound-masters,
pound-masters, and
and
practical supervision
the
the clerical force in his office; and said health-officer
shall
devote
his
services
to
the
aforesaid
purhealth-officer
aforesaid purposes as
as the board
board may direct.
poses
Sac. 8. That
each inspector
streets to
to visit
visit every
his district
daily,
8.
SIto
That it
it shall
shall be
be the
the duty
duty of
of each
inspector of
of streets
every part
part of
of his
district daily,
JpeW
inspect all streets, Allem
alleys, yards, and inclosures,
51=
4 "ttio
:6111813e13t and
and carefully
carefully inspect
inclosures, horse and cow stables, privies, slaughterslaughterhouses,
houses, wharves,
wharves, and
and every other
other place where offensive or deleterious
deleterious matter may
may exist, and to report
report
health-officer any and all nuisances
promptly to the health-officer
inspectors of streets
nuisances injurious to health; and the inspectors
shall
shall perform
perform such other duties and special
special inspections
inspections as may be directed
directed by the health-officer.
Sac. 4. That it shall be the duty
duty of
each inspector
the market
market or
or markets
-food.
8Ec.
of each
inspector of food to
to attend the
markets within
within
his inspection-district
inspection-district every
every morning,
morning, at the time when
when sales commence, and carefully inspect all meats,
fowl, game, and vegetables
vegetables offered
offered for sale,and
saki, and condemn, seize, and cause
cause to be
be removed
removed such as may
diseased, or from any other
cause rendered
unfit for food. He shall also
be diseased
other cause
rendered unfit
also visit, as
as early as practicapracticagreen-grocery or
or other place within his district, where articles of food
food are
are kept
for
ble each day, every green-grocery
kept for
sale,
duty of inspection,
inspection, condemnation,
seizure, and removal
removal as
hereinbefore prescribed.
prescribed.
sale, and perform h
hs
sduty
condemnation, seizure,
as hereinbefore
He sha
shall report his offial
official proceedings
proceedings daily
daily to the health-officer,
and
in
the
performance
of
his
duty
health-officer,
performance of his duty
shall
officer; and
and the inspectors
peetorsof
other duties
duties
shall be under
uner the direction
direction of
of said
said ocer;
of food
food shall perform
perform such other
and special
special instructions
instructions as may be directed
h th-officer.
directed by the health-officer.
Sze. 5.
That it
shall be
be the
of the
the inspector
inspector of
of live-stock
live-stock to
to carefully
carefully inspect
inspect all
cattle, hogs,
hogs,
8c.
S-euntoK
5. That
it shall
the duty
duty of
all cattle,
sheep, or other
other animals
animals intended
intended to be killed
killed and sold
consumption as food in
in the cities
sold for consumption
cities of
of WashingWashington and Georgetown,
Georgetown, and to condemn all such
such as may be diseased,
diseased, or from any other cause rendered
rendered
unfit for food;
food; and
and it is hereby
hereby made the duty of said inspector to brand with the letter "C"
"C" all cattle,
hogs, sheep,
sheep or other animals
animals condemned
condemned as
aforesaid, and
inspector shall
proas aforesaid,
and said
said inspector
shall report
report his
his official
official proceedings daily
ceedings
ay to the health-officer.
health-officer.
--a.
Szc.
it shall
Sae. 6. That
That it
shall be the duty of the inspector
inspector of fish and other marine
marine products to examine and
inspect all
other marine
products, landing
by boat,
boat, arriving
by rail,
rail,
inspect
all fish,
sh, oysters,
oysters, clams,
clams, lobsters,
lobsters, antf
and other
marine products,
landingby
arriving by
or otherwise
otherwise brought
any person
person or persons
persons into the citiesof
cities of Washington
Washington and Georgetown
Georgetovvn;; and
and if
if .
brought by any
u nsuch inspection, said
said inspector
inspector shall find
find any,of the said marine
products to be in an
upon
marine products
an unsound,
unsound,
d,or unwholesome
condition, it
shall be
be his
hisduty
to prohibit
sale,•; and
the said
said inspector
inspector
diseaed,
unwholesome condition,
it shall
duty to
prohibit their
their sale
and the
hereby authoried,
authorized, empowered,
empowered, and directed to condemn, seize, and remove
remove any unsound,
of fish iss hereby
unsound,
diseased,
diseased, or unwholesome
fish, oysters,
oysters, clams, lobsters, crabs, or other marine
products which
which may
unwholesome fsh
marine products
be
for sale
food within
within the
the cities
Washington and
of Washington
and Georgetown.
Georgetown.
eofered
e offered for
sale as
asfood
cities of
Powas o
lt ini8uc.
That in the perrormance
Powers
at dah
Sac. 7. That
herein prescribed
prescribed the
the inspector
and
periormance of the duties herein
inspector of
of fish
fish shall
shall be, and
pector.
is hereby, authorized
authorized and empowered to
specter,
Is
board all boats,
steamboats, and cars, and
too
bats, vessels, steamboats,
and to
to stop
stop all
all
vehicles
marine products, for the purpose of
vehicles believed by him to contain
contain fish or other marine
of enforcing
enforcing the
provisions
provisions of this ordinance, and said inspector shall
shall report his official
official proceedings
proceedings daily to the healthofficer.
officer.
r
Sec. 8.
upon any cattle,
lish or other marine products,vegetables,
other
see
when Sc.
8. That
Thatupon
attle, meat,
meat, birds, fowls,
fowls fsh
products,vegetables, or other
meat, Ato.,la
.
a - articles
eg found by any inspector
inspector or other officer of the Board of Health in aa condition
meat,
nnarticles of food being
condition
bole
.
hich
" is
i his
wholesome.
which
is, in
his judgment,
judgment, unwholesome,
human food, or in a
condition or of
mwholesome, and unfit for use as human
a condition
of a
a
of this board,
respect to the
the qualityand
quality and condition
which
quality forbidden by the ordinances
ordinancesof
board, but with
withrespectto
condition of
of which
articles of food said
and
articles
said inspector
inspector or other
other officer
officer may be in doubt,
doubt, he
he shall
shall forbid
forbid the sale
sale thereof,
thereof, and
order
be set aside, and shallat
order that thesame
the same be
shall at once notifythe
notify the health-officerof
health-officer of such action;
action ;and if, upon
upon

dlase

=

inspection, the health-officer shall concur in the judgment of the inector or other officer aforesaid,

hes
c
i
i
l
n
th
,-officer
the health-officer
shall
shall
the
concur
sale and
and
in the
order
judgment
the
removal
of the
ofinspector
or other
according
officer
toaforesaid,
sd ecti
health-ofllcer
shal prohibit
prohibit
the
sale
order
the removal
of said
said articles,
articles,
according
to the
the regureuktions
Health; and if the helt-officer
health-officer shall not concur in
htions of the Board of Health;
in the judgment
judgment of
of the
the mmthe sale of said articles shall be allowed.
inspection,
pectorror other
other officer
ocer aforesaid, thesale
allowed. But if,
if, upon
upon inspection,
sue
said articles should be condemned
condemned or not, then the comte health-officer
heath-offer is
s in doubt
doubt as to whether said
committee on food-inspections
food-inspections of the
Health shall decide whether
whether or
not said
be
the Board of Healt
or not
said articles
articles shall
shall be
condemned and the salethereof
salethereof forbidden:
Provided,That no article of food,
a decayed
decayedoroffensive
condemned
forbidden: Provided,
food, in a
or offensive
condition,sha
e allowed to
to remain
forthcondition,
shall be
remain where
where found,
found, but the same shall be caused
caused to be removed forthor officer aforesaid,
aforesaid, according
according to the rules and regulations
regulations of the Boardof
Boardof Health.
with by the inspector orofficer
Health.
Penalty for hinderhinder- Sze.
Sc. 9.
9. That
That any person
person who shall
shall molest, hinder,
hinder, or in
in any manner prevent said health-officer
health-officer or
ing &c, hesalthoffcer
by this boeard
hag,&n
hmithofilcer any inspector appointed by
board from performing any duty imposed upon him or them by the
and
inspector,
provisions
this ordinance,
ordinance, shall be punished
punished by a
a fine of
of inapeor.
provisions of this
of not less than twenty nor more than
than one
hndred
hundred dollars
dollars for each and every such offense.
offense.

AN ORDENANCI
AN
ORDINANCE
To amend
amend section
section 10 of the code, so as to read:
read:

Dram-pipes;
SCTIo10.
10. And be itit furfther
and enacted,
enacted, That drain-pipes, sol-pipes,
Draingives • when
Seems
further ordained
ordained and
scia-pipce or passages into
declared
..
-nuliances,
.a...0es. sewers, which are
with proper
are of inadequate
nadeat and
ad insufficient
suent size,
iz, or
or which
which are
ar not
not provided
rovf
with
proper sewersewerdc.
deC
I—
---•' traps, within the
the District
injurious to
any
c.traps,
District of
o Columbia,
Columba, are
are hereby
hereby declared
declared nuisances,
nuisances ijurious
to health;
health; and
and any
, Ja
j
yg,, oh.
ch. 27,
27, person
person or persons,
persons, whether
department, or corporation
officer), using or
or poswhether owner or tenant (board, department,
corporation offcer),
podf,
p
814.
seig
an
drain-lpipe,
oil,
Passage
or
sassing
any
drain-pipe,
soil-pipe,
passage
connection
between
any
sewer
and
ground,
building,
any
ground,
building.
Post Ix 814
or place
place or
who shall
shall fal
drainpipe, soil
pipe, passage or connection
of busines,
business, who
fail to make
make such
such drain-pipe,
soil-pipe,
connection of adequate or sufficient
sufficient size to allow the free and entire
entire passage
passage of all that enters
enters or should enter the same,
same,
and providethem with proper sewer-traps :and who shall fail, after notice duly served upon him, to
s.ppf¥:such pt_¥. of adequate and suffcent size, and provided
ithproper ewer.-tr
as.shall he
deemed
3
, such
guilty
pipes
of keeping
of adequate
and sufficient
a
nuisance,
size, and
and,
provided
upon convictlbn
with proper
£hereof,
sewer-traps,
shall be punished
shall be
deemed
guilty
of
kenp
lg and
and maintaining
maintaining
a nuisance,
and.
upon conviction
eref,
shall bepunished
by a fine of not less than five dollars nor more than ten dollars.
[July 30, 1875.]

AN OnRDnANCa
AN
ORDINANCE
To amend ordinance passed May 13,
a1,1873,
to read
read as follow
:1
1873, to
follows :1
Water-closets:
when
1. That all
water-closetsand
and privies
privies connected
with any
house, building,
or premises
premises within
within
.lredlanta;wcen
s, EaCTION
r tIoms.
eThatf
allmbtnerclosets
connected with
any hose
building, or
declared nuisances,
the District
of Columbia,
and upon
upon which_
where they
do congrega
assemble, or
or
declared
misacen,
the
Disrict of
Cumbia in
in and
which people
people live,
live, or
or whore
they do
congregate or
or assemble,
ac.
any kind of
uncleanly and foul
which offensive
offensive smells
of business
biness is
is done, kept
kept in
in an uncleanly
foul condition,
condition, and
and from
from which
smells
and noxious
a2lwater-closets
noxious gases arise, and an
water-closets located
located within
and being
part of
any such
such house
or
within and
being a
a part
of any
house or
building not provided with
with proper sewer-traps,
gasee
sewer-traps, so as
as to prevent
prevent the
the return
return and escape
escape of noxious gases
and offensive odors
any public
or private sewer
connected therewith,
therewith, are
are hereby
hereby declared
be
odors from
public or
sewer connected
declared to be
nuisances, injurious
to health;
and any
peron
creauumg,
keeping
and maintaining
maintaining such
such nuisance,
nuisances, injurious to
;and any person creating., keeping, and
nuisance,
afterdne
upon him
by this
oard to
to ,aba
twenty-four hours
after
due notice
notice served
served upon
him by
this board
abate the
the same
same within twenty-four
hours or within
within
s1ch
shell, upon
Upon conviction
conviction thereof,
such reasonable
reasonable time
time as
as may be
he determined
determined by this hoard,
board, shall,
thereof, be
punished
be punished
by
not
than
five unabated.
dollars nor more
muh
nuisance
by a fine of
is allowed
not lss
lessto
remain
more than twenty-five
twenty-live dollars for
for each
each and every day
day such

nAnsnee is allowed to remain unabated.
Visig 30,
1875 1
[Julry
0,1M]

2D SESS.J
SESS.]
2D
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To
prevent committing
committing or
creating nuisances
or about
urinal or
urinals located
located within
within the
Toprevent
or creating
nuisances in
in or
about public
ubic urinal
or urinals
the
cities
Washington and
and Georgetown.
cities of
of Washington
Georgetown.
Be
ordained, tee
matter deposited
in or
or about
public urinal
urinal or
urinals located
Be it
i ordained,
cc. That
That fcecal
foecal matter
deposited in
about any
any public
or urinals
located Obstructionsotc.,to
ObstructioM&c.,to
within
in or
urinal or urinals,
or o
ob- urls.
within the cities
eities of Washington
Wahngton or Georgetown,
Georgetown, defecating
defecatingin
or about said urinal
urinals or
structing the
same in
manner or
any means
means whatever,
whatever, are
to be
structing
the same
in any
any manner
or by
by any
are hereby
hereby declared
declared to
be nuisances,
nuisances,
injurious
to health,
person convicted
convicted of
committing or
or creating
creating either
either of
said nuisances
shall
nhjurious to
health, and
and any
any person
of committing
of said
nuisances shall
be
not less
than ten
ten dollars
dollars nor
fifty dollars
for every
be lined
fined not
less than
nor more
more than
than fifty
dollars for
every such
such offense.
offense.
[December] 28,
28,1876.
[Deceber
1876.

RULES
AND REGULATIONS
SMALL-PDX.
RUL
AND
RBMGLATIONS IN
REGARD TO
TO SKMArPOX.
IN REGARD
[Par. 1.]
1.] The
natureof small-pox
is todiffuse itself, and
andiving
wider certain favorableconditions,
favorable conditions,
[br.
The essential
etlnalantare
mall-poxistodiffuseitself,
undercertain

1890,
26.
1890, Dec.
Dec. 20,
ch. 25
2O, ch.
poet,
ost, p.
p. 885.
885.

Small-pox:
thedis
Small-pox: the
dis

only commmdcablefrom person to pero,but
pasm., but capableof
..L.xacit
distances. ease.
it is not onlyoonmiuncabefroampron
capableof being transport
transported
togreatdistances.
7
4.
4: Lirlivent
the propagation
of the
specific poiso
poi'son, the
the following
been
To
prevent the
p
tion of
the spee
ollowing sanitary
sanitary regations have
have been
adadopted by the Board of
Governor of the Disteict
of Health and approved by the Governr
District-a=umbia
of Oolumba:

[.2.]
Parents and
and guardians
guardians shall
shall cae
came their
children and
[
.] Parents
their children
and wards
wards to
to be
be vaccinated
vaccinated before
before they
they
attain
the age
two years,
and revanated
revaccinated whenever
the Board
Board of
Health shall,
five yers
years
attain the
age of
of two
year and
whenever the
of Health
shall, after
after five
from the last vaccination,
vaccination, require it.
it.
from
The Board
Health hereby
vaccination of
of all
all the
inhabitants in
The
Board of
of Health
hereby orders
orders and
and requires
requires the
the vaccination
the inhabitant
in the
the DisDisttiet of Comba,
Columbia, and, whenever
whenever in their opinion the
health demands
of
trie
the public
public health
demands it,
it, the
the revaccination
revaccination of
all perso
persons who
who do
not furnish
have been
vaccinated or
al
do not
furnish satisfactory
satisfactory evidence
evidence that
that they
they have
been successfully
successfully vaccinated
or
revaccinated
within five
revacnated within
five years.
years.
The
vaccination to such persons
am unable
The Board of Health
Health will
will furnish
furnish the
the means
means of vaccination
persons as
as are
unable to
to pay for
the same.
some. For this
will be
directed to
to vaccinvacche
the
this purpose
purpose the
the physicians
physicians to
to the poor, or
or their assistants,
assistants, will
be directed
ate the
gratuitously; and,
whenever the
exigency requires
requires it,
be employed
employed to
to go
ate
the poor
poor gratuitously;
and, whenever
the exigency
it, physicians
physicians will
will be
go
from house
house to
purpoee of
vaccinating all
vaccination.
from
to house
house for
for the purpose
of vaccinating
all people
people who need
need vaccination.
Principals
incorporated manufacturing
companies, superintendents
superintendents of
of almshouses,
Principals of
of incorporated
manufacturing companies,
alnshouses, reform
reform and
and
industrial schools,
sohools, lunatic-hospitals,
other charities
charities where the poor and sick are
are received;
unatic-hospitals, and of all other
received;
industrial
masters of
prisons, and directors
of all
masters
of houses
houses of correction,
correction, jailers,
jilers, keepers of prisons,
directors or
or officers
officers of
all institutions
institutions
supported or
aided by
by the
the District
/dual, at
expense of
of their
their respective
supported
or aided
District of
of Coumbia, shall,
at the
the expense
respective corporations
corporations
institutions, cause
immediately upon
admission thereto,
or institutions,
cause all inmates thereof
thereof to
to be
be vaccinated
vaccinated immediately
upon their admission
thereto
sufficient evidence of previous successful
successful vaccination having
having taken place within
unless they produce
produce sufflient
Ave
years.
five years.

Vaccination
Vaccination.

Isolation.
[Par.
[Pr.&]] Small-pox
Smllpo being eminently contagious and
and infectious, isolation forms an imperative
perative necesnece
i
prevention of its
therefore, a
of small-poxixeurs
adwell
dwell
sity for the
the prevention
its propagation.
progaon. Whenever,
Whenever, therefore,
a case
case of
small-pooccurs in a
•
lag
containing more than
inhabitants, it shall
the duty of
iag coeiingmre
tha two inbnsit
sha be
bethe
o the head of the family to select the
mostdwelli
remotA-apartehit of
the occupancy
occpancy of the person afflicted
small-pox-the highest room in
the
remote:apartment
of the
afflicted with small-pox—the
the dwelling
to be pre
d
alto
metered.
boarding-house,
or hotel,
the person
afflicted
And whenever,
whenever, in a
a tenement-house
tnemat-hose and
and lodging-house,
lodging
-hou,
borng-house, or
hotel the
person afflicted
cannot be
Isolated to the satisfaction
satisfaction of the bealth-offIcer,
said person
shall be
reby the small-pox
small-pox cannot
be isolated
health-ofcer, said
person shall
beremoved
agents employed
moved to the small-pox
small-pox hospital by
by agents
employed for the
the purpose
purpose by the
the Board
Board of
of Health.
[Par.
Li Wherever
acase
breaks outin
out in any dwelling
dwelling or place, thewarning-flag(made
the warning-flag (made
Wamigntdig
Warning
8km
case of
of small-pox
small-pox breaks
[Par. 4]
Wherever a
of yellow
flannel) shall
attached to,
to, and
exposed from,
by said
as a
a
of
yellow flannel)
shall be
be attached
and exposed
from, the
the premises
premises occupied
occupied by
said cage,
case, as
warning to the passer-by
passer-by of the presence of small-pox
locality. And iif the yellow
smallpox in that locality.
yellow flag
flag be
be not
not
immediately attainable,
on which
is written.
written, in
in large
large and
and legible
legible letters,
letters, "Small-pox
"Small-pox here,"
immediately
attainable, aaplacard,
placard, on
which is
here,"
shall
be fastened
upon an
part of
the infected
Infected house
shall be
fastened upon
an exposed
exposed part
of the
house or
or dwelling.
dwelling.
Disinfection.
[Par.
5.]
It
shall
be
the
duty
of
those
in
whose
dwellings
small-pox
occurs
to
fumigate
house
Disinfecton
[Par.5.1 It shall be the duty of those in whose dwellings small-pox occurs to fumigate the house,
and
the patient,
with sulphur
sulphur three
three times
to cleanse
cleanse and
disinfect every
every part
part of
of
and the
the room
room of
of the
patient, with
times a
a day;
day; to
and disinfect
the dwelling
dwelling by the
the free use of chlorinated
soda,
carbolic
acid,
bromo
chloralum,
or
such
other
disinchlorinated
acid,
or such other disinfectant
Health may
may direct.
Board of Health
fectant as the Board
A
the size
size of
of a
asquare
yard, steeped
steeped in
in a
asolution
solution of
of chlorinated
chlorinated soda,
soda, carbolic
carbolic acid,
acid, orbrom
or brom
A cloth
cloth of
of the
square yard,
chloralum,
patient's room and
and kept constantly
chloralum, shall
shall be hung in
in the patient's
constantly saturated
saturated with the
the said
said disinfectants
disinfectants
Care otaidoroom.
of sikerom
no
other
person
than a
thoroughly
ventilated,
and
the
patient
shall
be
kept
,
[Par. 6.] The room of
patient
other
a Cate
[Par.
nurse who has had the small-pox, or
member of
allowed to
nurse
or aamember
of the
the family,
family, shall
shall be allowed
to enter
enter the
the same. Perthe sick
shall
not
come
in
contact
with
other
inmates
or
persons,
unless
sons being in attendance
attendance upon the
sick shall not come in contact with other inmates or persons, unless
been previously
previously properly
fumigated and
disinfected, and
clothing worn
worn
they have been
properly fumigated
and disinfected,
and have
have changed
changed the clothing
nthe sick-room.
by them while i
in
It
shall be the duty of said attendants to see that no clothing
clothing is
Is conveyed
conveyed from the sick-room
sick-room that
that
It shall
has not
not been
disinfected and
fumigated. And,
moreover, all
worn
And, moreover,
all clothing
clothing in
in said
said room,
room, or
or worn
has
been previously
previously disinfected
and fumigated.
by the patient
affected by small-pox,
shall be kept
kept distinct
distinct and separate, and shall be given out
patient while affected
small-pox shall
washed only to persons who have had the small-pox, the fact to be stated in every
every instance that
to be
be washed
from a
a=all-pox
and must,
kept and
and washed
washed separately.
separately.
they are from
smal-pox patient,
patient, and
must, therefore,
therefore, be
be kept
Notice
Bostd d
at
[Per.
duty of
of every
every good
good citizen
citizen immediately
to notify
Board of Health
case
Health of
of every
everycase
Notice to
to Boma
notify the
the Board
is the
the duty
immediatelyto
[Par.7.]
7.] It
It is
of small-pox
his knowledge.
knowledge. But
But it
emeelally enjoined
law upon
proprietors of
of Health.
of
small-pox coming
coming to
to his
it iis especially
enjoined by law
upon the
the propriets
Health
tenement-houses, lodging-houses,
and hotels,
hotels, to
the Board
of Health
Health of
of the
the
lodging-houses, boarding-houses,
boarding-houses, and
to notify
notify the
Board of
tenementhouses
presence
small-pox in
in their
respective abodes,
abodes, under
of fine and
and imprisonment,
imprisonment, and
and thislaw
under penalty
penaltyof
presence of
of small-pox
their respective
against all persons
will be
be strictly
strictly enforced.
against
persons concerned
concerned will
enforced.
Interments.
[Par.
be the
duty of
the citizen
to immediately
Health of
the death
death
immediately notify
notify the
the Board
Board of
of Health
of the
IntermetL
[Par.8.]
8.1 It
It shall
shall be
the duty
of the
citizen to
he may have
have knowledge,
knowledge, and no one
one except such as may have
have
small-pox, of which he
of any
any person
person from small-pox,
had the
officers of
take charge
charge of,
of,
to that duty shall
shall take
the Board
Board of Health
Health assigned to
and the officers
of the
had
the small-pox,
small-pox, and
dress,
person who has thus died.
of the
the person
the body of
dress, or bury, the
interment of
place within six hours
hours after death,
death, or as
dying from
from small-pox
small-pox shall take place
of persons
persons dying
The interment
soon
as the
the circumstances
circumstances of the
died of
of smallpox
small-pox shall be
no person
person who has died
the case
case will allow;
allow; and no
soon am
buried in private or public cemeteries
without a
apermit from the Board
Board of Health,
Health,
cemeteries or burying-grounds
burying-grounds without
a
health-officer.
a member
member of
of the same, or the health-ofcer.
Whenever funeral
desired, the body shall
shall be placed in a
ahermetically-aealed
hermetically-sealed metal
metal
funeral obsequies
obsequies may be desired,
Whenever
coffin,
allowed to be present
present at said obsequies or follow
follow the corpse to the grave
grave
will be alowed
coffin, and no person
person will
exce,
the nearest
nearest kin-relations;
kin-relations; and
under no
circumstances shall
shall a
infected with
with sallr-pox
small-pox
a corpse
corpse infected
and under
no circumstances
except the
be taken
taken to
achurch
but it
shall be
be conveyed
conveyed directly
directly from
house to
to the
grave.
the grave.
from the
the house
it shall
be
to a
church or
or meeting-house,
meeting-house, but
When
are so
so poor
as to
be unable
to incur
incur the
undertaker
of coffin
coffin and
and burial,
burial, any undertaker
the expense
expense of
poor as
to be
unable to
When people
people are
appointed to furnish
coffins to
poor shall
coffin, and in every
every case shall take
take the same
to the poor
shall provide
provide the coffin,
appointed
furnish coffins
to the
the corpse
corpse lies, but
place said
take any part
or take
part in
in
said corpse
corpse in
in the
the coffin,
coffin, or
but shall not place
to
the house
house in
in which
which the
laying out
small-pox, and properly
properly fumigated and disinfected his clothhad the small-pox,
out the dead, unless
unless he has had
laying
ing.
The
laying-out
of
the
body
and
the
burial
shall
be
done
by
the
officers
appointed
for
that
appointed
purpose
or
that
doe
y
the
officers
and
the
burial
shall
be
of
the
body
ing. The laying-out
Board of Health.
by the Board
.
Small-pox 11Mblir
[Par.
The small-pox
small-pox ambulances
shall be
be kept
at the
the small-pox
[par. 9.]
9.1 The
ambulancesshall
kept at
small-pox hospital.
hospital.
Smalox
a
hispectors,asill
The ambulance
be accompanied
accompanied by
an inspector
whenever needed
needed for
the removal
small-pox lances,
la
'i
mse'
for the
removal of
of smallpox
inspector whenever
shall be
by an
The
ambulance shall
drivers.
patients or otherwise.

patients or otherwise.
The inspector
inspector accompanying
accompanying the
ambulance and
and the driver are forbidden
forbidden from
entering street-ears
from entering
steet-crs
the ambulance
The
public conveyance.
conveyance.
*, any
any public
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They
shall also
keep a
a suit
to wear
wear during
the service
service of
patients;
They shall
also keep
suit of
of clothing
clothing to
during the
of removing
removing small-pox
small-pox patients;
said suit of clothing
fumigated and disinfected
times, and
under no
no circumstances
circumstances
maid
clothing to be
be kept
kept fumigated
disinfected at
at all
all times,
and under
shall they
they wear the said
shall
said clothing
clothing when
when off
off duty.
duty.
The inspector
to small-pox
small-pox patients
patients and
driver of
of the
the ambulance
shall, until
The
inspector attending
attending to
and the
the driver
ambulance shall,
until otherwise
otherwise
ordered, wear
suit while
while on
on duty.
duty.
ordered,
wear aa linen
linen suit
attend to
removal of
patients shall
shall fumigate
and disinfect
disinfect
The inspector
inspector detailed
detailed to attend
to the
the removal
of small-pox
smallpox patients
fumigate and
where small-pox
the dwellings
dwellings where
small-pox cases
cases occur. He
He shall
shall see that
that the
the clothing
clothing is
is properly disinfected,
disinfected,
packed
safely to the
the almshouse,
shall keep
keep an
an account
of the
packed up, carried safely
almshouse, and
and destroyed.
destroyed. He
He shall
account of
the clothes
clothes
or
furniture of poor persons
have been
or furniture
persons which
which have
been destroyed,
destroyed, the
the probable
probable value
value of the same,
same, and
and the
names of the
parties to whom
they belong,and
belong, and give a
a receipt for
same.
theparties
whom the
for the
the same.
Under no circumstances
allowed to tarry in the streets, except
such
crcumstances shall the ambulance
ambulance be allowed
except for
for such
length
I
required to remove the patient
patient or the body.
length
of time as will be required
place for
The ambulance shall not be taken to any place
for repair;
repair; but, if repair
repair is
is needed,
needed, aa person having
having
had the small-pox shall
engaged to
to mend
mend it
depository.
shall be
be engaged
it at
at its
its regular
regular depositor.
driving the
taken to avoid
avoid crowded
school-houses,
In driving
the ambulance
ambulance to any
any point,
point, care shall be
be taken
crowded streets,
streets, school-houses,
frequented places. The driver shall, as far
practicable, keep
or frequented
far as
as practicable,
keep out of crowded
crowded thoroughfares,
thoroughfares,
avoid meeting or passing
procession, funer
funeral, or large concourse of people.
and shall avoid
passing any procession,
The inspector
inspector shall display
TwOny the yellow
yellow flag from every
every dwelling containing
and if said
containing small-pox
small-pox;'-and
said
flag
be taken away without authority ,the health-officer
health-officer must be immediately
immediately notified of the fact.
lage
The inspector
inspector of each district shall be notified
notified of the presence
presence and locality of small-pox
small-pox cases
cases in
in his
quarantine regulations
regulations relating
relating to houses
houses having
district; and it shall be
be his duty to see that the quarantine
having the
small-pox within are
are properly enforced, and that no person exposed to the contagion
contagion be
small-pox
be allowed
allowed to
to go
go
out of the dwelling or come
come m
m contact
with any
person.
contact with
any other
other person.
The inspector shall, in an urbane
urbane manner, inform
inform the people
people of the quarantine
quarantine regulations
regulations imposed
imposed
Health regarding small-pox, but shall
shall cause no unnecessary
hardship.
by the Board of Health
unnecessary hardship.
The inspector detailed to attend to the small-pox shall first ascertain
whether the case can be isoascertain whether
lated in the dwelling, so as not to expose the other
other inmates to the disease.
disease.
Whenever
boarding-house or
hotel is
Whenever a
a patient in aa tenement, lodging-houee,
odging-house, boarding-house
or hotel
is so situated
situated that
that he
he
cannot be isolated from other inmates, he or she shall
removed and taken to the hospital;
hospital; and if
shal be removed
interferes with the execution
any person interferes
execution of this order, or the patient refuses to obey, the la.v
shall be
las shall
enforced against such person
person or persons
persons.
enforced
If
If it come to the knowledge
knowledge of any inspector that cases
cases of small-pox are kept in tenement-houses,
tenement-houses,
lodging-houses, boarding-houses,
boarding-houses, or hotels without the proper
proper notice having
having been
bding-hnoues,
been given
given to the Board
W-M as required
required by law, the inspector
shall make
to the
the Health-officer,
of H
Heanl
inspector shall
make immediate
mmediate report
report to
Health-officer, stating
stating
the name of
person or persons
cawing or
thename
of the person
personscaing
or abetting
abetting in the
the violation
iolation of
of this law.
all eases where there is doubt whether a
In allcaeswherethere
a person is really afflicted
aflicted with small
small pox, aa physician's
physician's
opinion should be
the patient.
e secured
secured before
before removing
removing the
patient.
persons who die of small-pox
The inspector
inspector shall see that the rules regarding the interment
interment of persons
small-pox be
be
complied with.
Pronm
aton
Proseadgation.
The foroing
foregoing rules
rules and regulations
are made and promulgated
the Disregulations are
promulgated by the
the Board
Board of
of Health
Health of
of the
Columbl 1in
trict of tosumbia
in accordance
entitled "An
act for
in the
accordance with an act entitled
"An act
for the
the prevention
prevention of
of diseases
diseases in
the
District of Columbia"" passed
passed by the legislative
legislative assembly of said District, and approved
approved by the govthereof June 19,1872
ernor thereof,
19, 1872
Pyicisattending
It shall be die
cansattending
It
physician resident
Columbia, or otherwise
otherwise, attending
attending
the dty of every physicin
esident of the District
District of Columbia,
ma-po patients.
patients
small-pox
upon any person
person affected
affected by small-pox
Board of Health
s
-o within said
said District, to report to the Board
Healt said
said case
case
win twelve hours
ofo sma-pox
small-pox within
hours after his first visit and
and discovery
discovery of the disease
disease of said person; the
residence of said person; and whether
whether the room or residence
name and residence
resi
dence in which
which said person may be
sitnated and attended
situated
attended has been and is fumigated
"rules and regufumigated and disinfected
distfected according to the "rules
lations"
aforesakL
lations" aforesaid
Regulations to preAll school
school trustees,
trustees, school teachers,
others having
having authority,
forbidden to
or
Regulations
pre
All
teachers, or others
authority, are
are forbidden
to receive
receive into
into or
vent the spread of allow to attend any school, public or private,
private, within
within the District of Columbia,
Columbia, any pupil not vaccivaccisnail-pox.
noted,
by the ""rules and regulations"
heretofore made
promulgated by
this board.
sall-pox.
nated, as required bythe
regulations" heretofore
re mand promulgated
bythis
[February
[Februy14, 1873.1
ns eretoore

June
1874, June
490, ante,
p.65
490,
arnte, p.
5

SS,, ch.
hens.

REGULATIONS

To secure a
registration of marriaes
To
a full and correct record
record of vital statistics,
Fitatiatiew including the registration
marriages, births
births
and deaths, the interment,
inte nt, disinterment,
in the District
disinterment, and removal of the dead in
District of Colmbia.
Columbia.
Registrar o
of vital

irst. It is hereby ordered by the Board of Health
First.
Health of the District of Columba,that
Columbia, that there
there shall be
elected
or apinted
ts members, as the board
board may direct,
oicer named and known as the
elected or
appointed from its
direct, an officer
registrar
statIstics of the Dist
Districttof Columbia,
Columbia but who may be designated
registrar of vital statistics
designated registrar
registrar, and who
who
shall,
underthe
maid board, keep
a full
fulland
correct record of vital statistics,
statistics, issue such
shall under
the direction of said
keep a
and correct
erits as ae
hereinafter required,
required, make
permits
are hereinafter
make and publish a
a weekly statement
statement of births, marriages,
marriages, and
th in said
nd perform
erform such
hereinafter provided.
rovided.
deaths
said District
District, and
such other duties as are hereinafter
-marriages to be reSecond,
shbl be thedutyof
magistrate, or other
—marriages
reSecond. That It
it shall
the duty of every
every clyn,
el, magistrate,
other person wh
who shall perform
port4e to.
to.
any marriage
maria
T
e ceremony
withinthe
t report each marriageeremony
porteo
ceremony within
the District of olumbia,
umbia, to
ceremony solemnized
by him to
he full name, age, color,
totthe
eregistrar aforesaid, within forty-eight
forty-eight hours thereafte
thereafter, giving the
color
occupation, birthplace,
(State or
residence of
person married,
married, and
and the
the date
occupaion,
irthplae, (State
or country,)
country,) and
and legal
legal reidenc
of ean
eacperon
dat
of such marriage.
-births of children
Third. That any physician, accoucheur,
—births
children to
charge who shall
accoucheur, midwife, or other person in charge
shal attend,
attend, assist,
be r.rted
reported to.
or advise at the birth of
registrar aforeof any child
child within the District of Columbia
Columbia, shall report to the registrar
See-b
el
owafterregu . said,
the date of birth,
or
Seebeloafter_.-said within six days thereafter,
thereafter, stating
tatin. distinctly
distinctly the
birth, sex, and color
color of the child
child or
lato eleven.
levn.
children
nio,
still orn or not, the full name,
kitten
e.hildren born, Its
its or their
theirphysical
physical conffition,
whether still-born
name, nativity,
nativity, and
residence
maiden name of the mother of such child or children.
residence of the parents,
parent, and maiden
- d
deaths
person shall die within the District of Columbia
eaths to be
he report 'Fourt
Forirtk. That whenever
whenever any person
Columbia it shall be the duty of
edto.
the physician attending
sickness, or of the coroner
ad
to.
attending such person during
during hisorher
his or her last sickness,
coroner of the District
when the case
comesunder his
official notice
notice, to furnish
furnish and deliver to the undertaker,
other person
se comesunder
sofia
undertaer, or otherperson
superintending
acertificate, duly
signed, setting forth,asfaras
forth, as far as the
uperintending the burial of said deceased person,
sn, acertificate,
dulysied,
same
may be
be ascertained,
the name,
name, age,
age color,
color, sex
nativity (giving
(giving State
State or
or contr
same may
ascertained, the
sex, nativity
country), occupation
whether
residenceofinlast
Columbia, cause,
whether married
married or single, duration
duration of residence
the District
District of Columbia,
cause, date,and
date, and
a
death,
(giving
street and number,
and duration
sickness
of such
deceased
person.
itshall
death, (giving street and number), and duration of last sickness of such deceased
person.
it
shall
e the duty of the undertaker,
undertaker or other person
person incharge
incharge of the burial
tostate
be
burial ofsuch
of such deceased
deceased person.
person, Wage
in said
N.irMl, and
having signed
forwaru it to the
sai certificate
certificate the
the date and
an place
place of
of burial,
and having
sigedthe same,
same, to forwarditto
the regregistrar aforesaid within twenty-four
twenty-four hours
hours after
ovided ,That
That in case of death from any
istraraforesaid
after such death: Bovidd
infections
forwarded within eight hours
infectious or Contagi
contagious disease said
said certificate
certificate shall be so made and forwarded
st=ir

thereafter.

Intermnents
1'ifth. That
That no
beingor
disposition
Interments or
or dimdisinFifth.
no inteent
interment or
or disinterment
disinterment of the dead body of any human being,
or disposition
terment
take thereof in any
tomb mutton.
vault or cemetery
termeres not to
to take
any tomb,
cemetery shall
shall be
e made
made within the District of Columbia without aa permit
therefor,
granted
by
the
Board
of
H
ea
lth
o
f
sa
id
Di
str
i
ct,
nor
otherwise
than
in
accordance
therel-wMo1ut permit, mit therefor, grnted by tie Board of Health of said District, nor otherwise than in acocrdance therewith.
And
no sexton or other person shall
assist in
or assent to,
or allowany
allow any such
vc with
Andnosextonoroterperso
shaasinmorassent
to,or
ch interment or disinterment to
to be
be made
made until
until such
such permit
aforesaid and
it shall
shall be the duty of
of er
ment
permit has
has been
been given,
given, as
as aforesaid;
and it
every
aforead,
ltas
-groneveemeterytombor
charge of
of any
any bu
or other
sexton
sexton or
other person
person having
having charge
burying-ground,
ceneteiy, tomb, or vault, as af
h
and return
return the same to the registrar
whoshallreeivea
shall receive any such
to preserve
preserve and
registrar aforesaidbefore
aforemid, before
o'clock p.
wing the
the day of burial; and no sexton,
sexton, undertaker,
other per66o'clock
p in.
m. of the
t llatiirSI
y fowng
undertaker, or other
per-
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on shall
son
shall bury, or cause to be buried, the body of any deceased
deceased person
person within the District of Columbia,
except in such grounds
grounds as are now
now known and used
burial-grounds or
used as
as burial-grounds,
or such
such as
as shall
shall hereafter
hereafter be by
law
be used
law designated
designated and
and authorized
authorized to
to be
used as
as such.
such.
Sixth. That no dead body,
body, or part of the dead body
human being
Sixth.
body of any
any human
being shall be
be in any manner
manner
carried
in, to, or through
of
arred or conveyed
conveyed from,
from, m,
through the
the District
District of Columbia,
Columbia, by any
any person,
person, or
or by means of
any
vessel, car,
or other
other vehicle,
by.public
public or
conveyance, without
permit
any boat,
oat, vessel,
car stage,
stage, or
vehicle, or
or by
or private
private conveyance,
without aa permit
therefor first
first grante
granted by the Board of Health of said District;
Iiistrict; and
when the remains
remains of any
therefor
and when
any deceased
deceased
person are
to be
conveyed, transferred,
or removed
removed beyond
the limits
limits of
of Columbia,
person
re to
be conveyed,
transferred, or
beyond the
of the
the District
District of
Columbia, it
it
shall
officer of
corporation having
shall be the
tduty
e duty of the person, or agent or officer
of the
the corporation
having charge
charge of
of the
the conveyance,
conveyance
removal, to detach,_
return the coupon
coupon attached to said
said permit
permit to
the
registrar of
a
transfer, or removal,
detach, sign, and return
to the registrar
vital statistics of the Board of Halth
Health aforesaid,
aforesaid, before 56o'clock p. in.
m. of the Saturday
Saturday following
following the
conveyance,
conveyance, transfer
transfer, or removal
removal of said remains,•
effect may be given
remains Provided,
Provided, That the same effect
given by
transit permit
permit issued by the proper
proper authority
authority of any other
other place
place or
said board to aaburial
buri or transit
or jurisdicjurisdiction, when the
the death of the person
person named in
tion
in the permit shall
shall have occurred
occurred within
within such
such place
place or juris.
juria
irtietion.
diction.
whenever a
permit for burial
case of
of death
without
the
attendance
Seventh. That whenever
a permit
burial is applied
applied for,
for, in
in case
death without the attendance
obtain a
aphysician's
p's certiicate,
certificate, it
it shall
of &physician,
a physician, or if it
it be
be impoasible
imposible to obtain
shall be
be the
the duty
duty of the
the healthhealthofficer to investigate
investigate the
and circumtances
circumstances of
of such
death, to
to make
the certificate
officer
the cause
cause and
such death,
make and
and sign
sign the
certificate rerequired by section
section 4
regulations and if
quired
4 of these regulations,
f not satisfied
satisfed as to the
the cause
cause and circumstances
circumstances of
of such
suc
death, be
shall so report to the Board
Board of Health,
Health, who shall
refer the case
deth,
he shall
shall refer
case to the coroner
coroner of the District
District
report, and said
investigation and
for investigation
investigation and reprt,nd
said coroner
coroner iss hereby
hereby required
required to make
make such
such investigation
and
report.
every physician,
accoucheur, midwife,
or
th That
That it
it shall
sall be
be the duty of every
physician, aouheur,
midwife, undertaker,
undertaker sexton
sexton or
superintendent of
the smepra
same, practicing medicine
medicine or
or
of any cemetery,
cemetery, or other
other person
peo having
haing charge of
of the
business
within
District of
Om., to
to register
his or
book or
or books
to be
be
b
do
within the District
of Comb
egter his
or her
her name
name in aa book
books to
for suh
such purpose,
the office
the Board
full name
edfor
purpoe, at
at the
ofice or
of the
Boar of
of Health
Helth of
of said
aid District,
istrict, giving full
name resiand place of business,
removal from one place
place to another in said
District, to
aid District,to
anplce
bsiness, and in case
case of removal
make change in
in said
accordingly.
aid register
register accordingly
1
a That
Tf at auy
Ninth.
any person
aid and abet in
violating,
any
of the
person who
who shall
shall violate,
te or aidandabetn
abe
vio
t in
any of
of the
the provisions of
the
foregoing
thereof by competent
comp&mt judicial
orgoing regulations,
reg
ns shall,
al, upon conviction
convion thereof
udal authority,
authority, be punished
punished by
by
a
each and every
offense.
a fine
ne of not Tese than ttwenty-five
-ve nor more
more than
than two
two hundred
hundred dollars
dollars for each
every such
such offense.
Tenth.
all rule,
rules, regulations,
regulations, and
and ordinances
ordinances heretofore
heretofore passed
paseed by
by this
Tenth. That all
this Board
Board inconsistent
inconsistent with
with
the
provisions of these regulations
regulations be
be, and the same are
are hereby, repealed.
theprovisions
Eleventh. That theme
regulations shal
shall take effect
effect and
force on
after the
the first
first day
of
these regulations
and be in
m force
on and
and after
day of
August,
A.
D.1874.
August, A. D. 1874
[
First.] It is
physicians required
to register
register their
names under
under the
the 8th
8th regularegula[Ft.It
is hereby
hereby ordered
ordered that
thatphysicians
required to
their names
tion
of the board,
secure a
record of
statisde., do
do 80
tioof
board, to
to secure
a full
full and
and correct
correct record
of vital
vital statistics,
so upon
upon a
a license
license received
received
from some
some chartered
medical society
society or
received from some
school or
instichartered medical
or upon aadiploma received
some medical
medical school
or institution.
[Second.]
:ee=reabtn "physical
physical condition,"
in the
the statute
heretofore enacted
enacted
[ecoad.] That 2
the
condition," as employed
employed in
statute heretofore
the ad
lici rTulaffon,
defined as
as folby
the leglative
emy of
of the District,
Dirict, and
and incorporated
incorporated in
in the
regulation, be
be defined
follows:
legislative
lows: "Te
en l physical
phica
condition,
whether healthy
no ca
case
will the
ondition, whether
heathy or unhealthy.'
heth."
But in
inno
ewill
board require in the
this rule that
that sick-bed
communications made
he
he enforcement
forement of this
sick-bed or confidential
id
communcations
made to
to
I the report required
d reg
Plhdsicians be reealed
revealed In
required by ths
tads ild
Y/t
cia
irdl That on and
after the 15th
next month,
month,hv which
time all physicians
of
thecity
may
hird.]
and after
th day of
o net
hih time
p iia of thedty may
have registered
of
the bor
the
regulation-vrith
penalties
hve
regited according
dg
to tthe requirements
rei
of the
e regulation
with regard
regard to
to penalties
be rig
rigidly
enforced; and that
i
.dly enforced;
thereto, as
as far as any violathat up to that date the regulation with regard thereto,
violations
thereof have
as far
asthi
this) board
board is
concerned, as
the same
be not
not
tions
thereof
av occurred,
ocredan
as
aras
is concerned,
as prosecutors,
prosecutors, the
same be
enforced.
enforced.

, reemion "
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Dead bodies
bodies not to
to
be carried
trough
carried through
District
District without permit.

Health-oflber
Health-offline to
to in.
In.
vestigate
of
vestigate cause of
death in certaincases
certain Mee&

Physicians, midmidsextons,&c.,to
wives, sextons,
ac.,to
register their names,
names
s ee

See below.
below.
Penalties.

Repeal
RepeaL
When takes effect.
effect.

Registered physiphysRegistered
cians
ciansto
to al
be agraduate,
graduat
of
of medical schools

Meaning
tesm
Meaning of term
condition"
"physical condition."

Eo
Enforcementfre
of regatoa
ulations.

[August 28,
28, 1874.]
1874.]
[August

NUMBER
Public Printer
to print
NUIBEB 31.—Ioint
3L-Joint resolution
resolution authorising
authoriziDg the
the P
Printer
Pbli
to
print additional
additional copies
Topis of
of
bills and other public documents.
bille
dOmenttL

May 8,1880.
8,1880.

21 Stat,

, 80

21 Stat
Stat. L.,
L., 806.
806.
21

Public docuResolved,
the Public
Public Printerbe
Printer be and
and he
directed Public
Resolved, &c.,
&c., That
That the
he is
is hereby
hereby directed
docuto
furnish to
applicants copies
of bills
reports and
and other
to be
be furfurto furnish
to all
all applicants
copies of
bills and
and reports
other pubpub- ments
ments to
nished* cost, 8cc.
lic
order of
Congress and
lic documents
documents hereafter
hereafter printed
printed by
by order
of Congress
and distributed
distributed ni R. edt
cos
8
S., §8809..
from the
the Document Rooms of the
the Senate and House
House on said applicants
paying
the cost
with ten
per centum
centum added,
added, and
and
ten per
such printing
printing with
paying the
cost of
of such
giving
required by
by section
thirty-eight hundred
hundred and
nine
giving the
the notice
notice required
section thirty-eight
and nine
of
Title forty-five
the Revised
Statutes. [May
1880.]
of Title
forty-five of
of the
Revised Statutes.
[May 8,
8, 1880.]

IMO=
resolution to provide for
supplement
uMEr 44.—Joint
44.-Jdit resolution
hr the publication
publiatio and distribution
distribtion of aaSppleunt
to the Beviaed
Revised Statutes.
Statute (1)

June
June 7,1880.
7,1880.
L, MS.
308.
21 Stat. L.,

to
Resolved, &c.,
&c. That
That the
the Supplement
Revised Statutes,
Supplement to
Resolved,
Supplement to
to the
the Revised
Statutes, emem- Supplement
Revised Statutes
bracing
the statutes
general and
and permanent
permanent in
nature passed
passed tRbed
bracing the
statutes general
in their
their nature
Satute
to be prepared
and
the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes with
connecting provisions
provisions on
after the
with references
references connecting
on published.
publish
the same
subject, explanatory
explanatory notes,
notes, citations
citations of
judicial decisions,
decisions,
of judicial
the
same subject,
9, ch.
and
general index,
prepared by
Richardson, be
and a
a general
index, prepared
by William
William A. Richardson,
be stereostereo- 1890, April
April9,ch
73, post,
post, p.
p. 712.
712.
typed at
at the
the Government
Government Printing
Printing Office;
and the
index and
plates 7,
the index
and plates
Office; and
typed
Nors.—(1) Under
this Resolution
Resolution a
a Supplement
1881, entitled
entitled Volume
was
published in
in 1881,
Volume 1.
1. It
It was
NoT--(1)
Under this
Supplement was
was published
other volumes might follow as subsequent
subsequent legislation should require.
then supposed that other
act of 1890, April 3, oh.
ch. 73, post,
a continuation of the publication to be
post,p. 712, provided for a
But the act
issued
in one
volume, embracing
embracing' the
general laws passed
passed after
after the Revised
including
one voume
the general
Revised Statutes
Statutes and including
issued in
those
ifth, 49th,
act this
volume is pubauthority of
of that act
this volume
and 51st
51st Congresses.
Congresses. By authority
of the
the 47th, 48th
4th, 50th.
50th and
those of
lished.
supersedes Volume
Volume 1,
1, as
as the
laws now
now in
bshed. It
It practically
practically supersedes
the general
general laws
in force
force therein
therein contained
contained ars
ar
embraced in the present
embraced
present publication.
publication
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thereof and all right and
therein and
and thereto
shall be
in and
and title therein
thereto shall
be in
and
fully belong to the government
government for
for its
use and
its exclusive
exclusive use
and benefit.
benefit.
That six
thousand three
three hundred
hundred and
and fifty-seven
fifty-seven copies
copies be
printed,
Supplemet
That
six thousand
Supplement to
be printed,
Revised
Revised Stautes;
Statutes; bound, and distributed as
provided for
of the
as provided
for the
the distribution
distribution of
the ReRea
distribution
di
tributon of.
of.
vised Statutes by the ""Joint
providing for
for the
distribuJoint resolution providing
the
distribu1878, May
22,
1878,
ay a,t
tion and sale of the new edition of the Revised
the United
Revised Statutes
Statutes of
of the
United
Res. No. 22, ante,
pe.
4.
' States
States",
", passed May
twenty-second, eighteen
and seventyseventyMay twenty-second,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
p. 204.
Dec. 21,
21, eight,
passed December
December twenty-first,
twenty-first, eighteen
eighteen
1878, Dec.
eight, and
and joint
joint resolution
resolution passed
Res. No. 1,
1, ante,
Bea
ante, hundred and seventy-eight,
additional copies,
seventy-eight, and such additional
copies, on
on the
the order
order
p.
261.
p.
21.kt
Secretary of State, as may
of the Secretary
time, to
to
may be
be necessary
necessary from
from time
time to
to time,
—to be kept for
a be ket f be
the same
same manner
on like
terms as
be kept
kept for sale
sale in the
manner and
and on
like terms
as the
the Revised
Revised
male.
'Statutes are required to be kept for sale, and
deficiencies
and to supply
supply deficiencies
and offices newly created; that for
preparing and
said supfor preparing
and editing
editing said
supplement,
plement, including indexing and all clerical work necessary
to fully
fully
necessary to
complete
complete said
the legislation
legislation of
of the
Forty-sixth ConConsaid work, including
including the
the Forty-sixth
gress, there
there shall be paid to said editor the sum of five thousand
thousand
dollars;
dollars;
--disribun to And each Senator
—distraction
Senator and
the present
present Congress
would
and Member
Member of
of the
Congress who
who would
members
of Forty- not receive
membersofFortyreceive copies under said joint resolutions shall receive the same
sixth
ixth Congress.
Congrs.
number of copies as other Senators or Members receive under
under the
the
same.
—to
-to be prima
p
a The publication
publication herein
herein authorized
authorized shall
betaken to
prima facie
facie
shall betaken
to be
be prima
Pets
evWmua..
f
id
evidence
evidence of the laws therein contained in all the
courts of
the United
United
the courts
of the
States and of the several States and Territories
Territories therein;
but shall
shall
therein; but
not preclude
preclude reference
reference to, nor control, in
discrepancy, the
the
in case
case of
of any
any discrepancy,
effect of any
any mignal
as _passed
Provided, That
orignal act
act as
passed by
by Congress:
Congress: Provided,
That
nothing herein contained
contained shall be construed to change
any
change or
or alter
alter any
existing law.
existing
law. [June1,1880.]
7, 1880.]

FORTY-SIXTH
CONGRESS-THIRD SESSION
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1
1-1i1C1C

CHAP.
act to amnia
seethes twenty-two
hundred
thirty-eight
of thi
the Revised
StatCf< P. 1L—An
L-An at
amend meti
tentto
hdredn
h and tirtwo
-ed
itt
evised
b
Sta
denation asses.
uea.
or final
inadonation
utes in relation to ffees for
final crtifias
certificates in

Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
sixth paragraph
paragraph of
section twenty-two
Be it
&c., That
That the
the sixth
of section
twenty-two
of the United
United States
Statutes of
the Revised
and thirty-eight
hundred
hundred and
thirty-eight of
of the
Revised Statutes
be,
the same
and that
in lieu
lieu thereof
thereof the
that in
the
be, and
and the
same is
is hereby,
hereby, repealed,
repealed, and
following
following paragraph
paragraph be
be substituted:
substituted:
"A fee
fee m
of two
dollars and
and fifty
fifty cents
cents for
each
for each
"A
in donation
donation cases
cases of
two dollars
final
for one
one hundred
hundred and
and sixty
acres of
of land,
five dollars
land, five
dollars
sixty acres
final certificate
certificate for
for
hundred and
and twenty
and seven
cents
for three
three hundred
twenty acres,
acres, and
seven dollars
dollars and
and fifty
fifty cents
for
six hundred
acres." [December
17, 1880.]
1880.]
for six
hundred and
and forty
forty acres."
[Deceiber 17,

CHAP. 7.--n
7. —An act amending
eighteen hundred
hundred ana
and fifty-two of the RBsed
Revised Statutes
CAP.
ammia motion
ation eighteen
State of
States.
the United
United Statre

Dec. 17, 1880.

21 Stat. L,
L., 311.
311.
Fees
Fees of
of registers
registers
and
receivers for
for
and receivers
final land certifiland
certfifinal
cates in donation
cases.
2238
a S., §§ 2288,
R.
par. 6.
6.
par.

Dec. 28,
1880.
23, 1880.
L., 312.
312.
21 Stat. L,

Be it
it enacted,
&c., That
That section
section eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
fifty-two Sessions of TerBe
enacted, &c.,
and fifty-two
legislaritorial legislabe,
amended as
hereby is, so amended
as to
to read
read as follows:
follows:
be, and the
the same hereby
limited.
"
SEC. 1852.
The sessions
sessions of
the legislative
legislative assemblies
assemblies of
"SEC.
1852. The
of the
of the
the sevsev- tures
for
eral
Territories of
of the
the United
United States shall be limited to sixty days' Substitute
eral Territories
R. S.,
S., §
§ 182.
18s2.
duration."
[December 23,
23, 1880.]
1880.]
duration." [December
oh.
1874, June 22, ch.
ante, p.
888,,par. 1,
1,ante,

81.
81.
CHAP.
19.—An sat
for the relief
settlers o
on restorad
restored rairo
railroad lands.
ortain mttlers
lada.
CHAP. 19.-An
aet fr
reli of certain

1881.
Jan. 13, 1881.
21 Stat. L.,
L, 315.

Settlers on railBe
it enacted,
&c., That
persons who shall have
settled and Settlers
have settled
That all
all persons
enacted, &c.,
Be it
road lands remade
valuable and
and permanent
permanent improvements
numbered road
upon any
any odd numbered
improvements upon
made valuable
stored
public
stored to public
section of
land within
railroad withdrawal
withdrawal in good faith
faith and domain permitted
any railroad
within any
section
of land
permitted
with the
the permission
or license
license of the railroad company for whose to purchase same
permission or
with
within limited
limited
benefit the
same shall have been made,
expectation of within
made, and
and with the expectation
the same
benefit
company the land so settled
purchasing of such company
settled upon, which land so time.
purchasing
1887,
1887, March 3,
restored to the ch
improved, may, for any cause, be restored
upon and improved,
settled upon
ch. 376, §
§ 4, post,
post,
public domain,
and who,
restoration, may
may not be
be p. 565.
of such restoration,
who, at
at the time of
domain, and
public
1890, Sept. 27,
entitled to
enter and
pre-emption,
land under
under the pre-emption,
title to such land
and acquire
acquire title
toenter
entitled
ch. 1040, §
§ §§ 2, 3,
timber-culture acts of the United
homestead,
homestead, or timber-culture
United States, shall be permit- post.
post. p. 808.
ted, at
at anytime
any time within three
restoration, and under
under 1891,
months after such restoration,
three months
ted,
1891, Feb.18, ch.
such
Commissioner of the
General Land 244; March
the General
the Commissioner
as the
and regulations
regulations as
such rules
rules and
March 3, ch.
4;post,
561 8,§§ 1, 4;
Office
may prescribe,
prescribe, to
to purchase
purchase not
exceed one
post,
and sixty 561,
one hundred
hundred and
not to
to exceed
Office may
acres
in extent
extent of
at the
the price of two pp. 894, 940, 942.
sub-divisions, at
legal sub-divisions,
of the same
same by legal
acres in
dollars
fifty cents
cents per
per acre,
[Jantherefor. [Janreceive patents
patents therefor.
and to receive
acre, and
and fifty
dollars and
uary
uary 13,
13, 1881.]
1881.]
313
313

314
314

1881.-JANUARY
1881.—JANUARY 20,
25, 28;
HAPTERS 24,
24, 25,
25, 27,
20, 21,
21, 25,
28; C
CHAPTERS
27, 29.
29.

[46TH
CONG.
[46TH CONG.

CHAP.
CHAP. 24.—An
act relating
the appointment
appointment of
professors of
of mathematics
Navy.
24.-An act
relating to
to the
ofprofesor
mathematics in
in the
the Navy.
21
Stat. L.,317.
L., 317.
21 Stat.
Professors of Be it
it enacted,
&c., That
no person
person shall
be appointed
enacted, &c.,
Professors
That hereafter
hereafter no
shall be
appointed aa
mathematics in
in' professor of mathematics
mathematics in the Navy
he shall
shall have
have passed
Navy until
until he
passed a
a
Navy
pass exNavy to
to pass
ex- physical
a board of naval surgeons,
physical examination
examination before a
and a
aprofessurgeons, and
profesaminations before
am
timnts before sional
sional examination
examination before
professors of
of mathematics
mathematics in
before aa board
board of
of professors
appointment.
in
S., §§1400.
the
be convened
for that
that purpose
the
the Navy, to
to be
convened for
R. S.,
purpose by
by.the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Navy, and received
received a
afavorable
favorable report
from said
report from
said boards.
boards. [January
[January
Jan.
1881.
Jan. 20, 1881.

20,
1881.]
20, 1881.]

Jan.
Jan. 21,1881.
21, 1881.

21 Stat.
L., 317.
21
Stat. L.,
317.
District of
of Columbia. public
lumbia.
public adadvertising
in,
erising
in, 8cc.
382
R. S., §§
38263828. 1s87,
July
3828.
1816, July
31,
ch. 246,
81, ch.
246, par.
par. 2,
2,
post,
114.ht,1878,
1878,
o p.
p. 11
jun°
20,5 ch.
aa0r 4,
p 359,
9,
m.
r
r. 4, 5, post, p.

S-

'

P'

Repeal.

Jan. 25,
1 1.
Jan.
25,1881.
21 Stat.
Stat. L,
L., 318.
318.
21

CHAP.
25.-An act
CHAP. 25.—An
act to
to regulate
award oof and
for public
in the
the
reglate the
the aard
at d compensation
ompeasation for
publia advertising
advertising in
lDirtriet
District at
Columbia.
ofCaulmbi.

Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That ail
it enacted,
all advertising
advertising required
by existing laws
laws
required by-existing
to be
done in
in the
the District
District of
of Columbia
Columbia by any of the departments of
to
be done
of
the government shall be given to one daily and
newsand one weekly
weekly newspaper of each of the two principal political
political parties
one daily
daily
parties and
and to
to one
and
and one
weekly neutral
neutral newspaper:
newspaper:
one weekly
Provided, That the
the rates
rates of
of compensation
Provided,
service shall
shall in
in
compensation for
for such
such service
case exceed
no case
exceed the
the regular
regular commercial
commercial rate
rate of
of the
the newspapers
newspapers
selected; nor shall any advertisement
advertisement be
be paid
unless published
published
paid for
for unless
in accordance
accordance with section
section thirty-eight
thirty-eight hundred
hundred and
and twenty-eight
twenty-eight
of
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes.
Statutes.
SEC.
2. All
Sze. 2.
All laws or parts of lawsinconsistent
laws inconsistent herewith
are hereby
hereby
herewith are
repealed. [January 21,
21, 1881.]
1881.]
CHAP.
7.-an act
at authorizing
anthniing the.esaployet
CHAP. S17.—An
the mnploynzaat of
of an
inspector of
ci plumbing
and for
for the
the
an inaptr
poimliBg in
in and
District
of Cuia
Columbia, andd for
for other purposes.
Drit
othe
rpe.

In Dist.
In
Dist. Col.,
CL, inin- Be
Be it
enacted, &c.,
shall be
it enacted,
&c., That there
there shall
be appointed
appointed by
by the
the CommisCommisspector
spector of
plumb- sioners
of plumbsioners of
of the
the District of Columbia
an inspector
inspector of
Columbia an
plumbing for
for
of plumbing
ing.

ing.

said

District, whose
whose duty
it shall
shall be,
said District,
duty it
be, to inspect
inspect all houses in course
of erection, and pass upon the plumbing and
sewerage of
said houses.
and sewerage
of said
houses.
Health
office
to
Health ofilce to
And the
the health
Columbia is
And
health officer
officer of the District of Columbia
hereby
is hereby
enforce
plumbing
enforce plumbing authorized, under direction of the Commissioners, to execute
authorized, under direction of the Commissioners, to execute and
and
regulations.
878 June
11 enforce
enforce regulations
regulations governing plumbing,
house drainage,
drainage, and
and the
1878,
June 11,
plumbing, house
the
ch. 180,
180, §§8,
eh.
8, ante,
ante, ventilation
ventilation of
of house
house sewers;
sewers;
p. 179. 1880,
p.179.
1%0, April
April 24,
25, §§2,
2, pars.
pars. 1,
24, Res.
Res. No.
No. 25,
1, 4,
4, 5,
pp. 804,
304, 808.
5, ante,
ante, pp.
808.
-penalty for vio- And
any person
—penalty
And any
person who
who shall
shall neglect
neglect or
or refuse
refuse to
comply with
to comply
with the
the
ation of.
lation
of.
requirements
requirements of the said regulations when
promulgated shall
be
when promulgated
shall be
punishable by
a fine
twenty-five to two hundred
punishable
by a
fine of from twenty-five
hundred dollars
dollars for
for
each and
and every
every such offense, or in default of payment
each
payment of fine
fine to
to imimprisonment
prisonment for
for thirty
thirty days. [January
[January 25, 1881.]
1881.]
Jan. 28,
28, 1881.
1881.
Jan.
21 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 321.
21
321.

ltAP.
to amend
Atile
and fifty-three
iMy-three of
a Statutes
oute relatt
CHAP. go.-An
29.—Anaact to
amend section
live hedred
hundred and
of the
the RBulevd
Revised
ing to
to the
the District
District of
of Colmbia.
Columbia.
ing

In District
In
District of
of Be
Be it
&c., That
section five hundred and fifty-threeof
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
That section
fifty-three of the
the
Columbia, te1
ephonem companies
tmpanieRevised
Revised Statutes
Statutes relating
relating to
the District
District of
Columbia be,
and
is
phone
to the
of Columbia
be,
and
is
may be
ereby, amended
inserting the
may
be formed.
formed. hereby,
" telephone"
telephone" after
after the
the word
word
amended by
by inserting
the word "
"transportation",
"
transportation ", so as to
to read
read as
follows:
as follows:
Substitute
Sstitute for
or
SEC.
"S
EC. 553. Any three
three or more persons who
form a
acomwho desire
desire to
to form
comR.
S.
of
D.
C.,
a s. of D.C., pany
pany for the purpose
purpose of carrying
carrying on
of manufacturing,
on any kind
kind of
manufacturing,
§553.
553.
agricultural,
mining,
mechanical,
agricultural, mining, mechanical, insurance,
insurance, mercantile, transportranspor1876,June 30,ch.
1586,June0
,ch. tation,
telephone, or
156,
ante, p.109.
tation, telephone,
or marketing
marketing business,
business, in the District, or savings
1882, May 17,
17, ch
ch. bank
acknowledge, before
bank therein, may make, sign, and acknowledge,
some officer
before some
officer
157,post, p.
p. 343..
15,pst,
competent
acknowledgment of deeds,
competent to take
take the acknowledgment
deeds, and
the office
and file
file in
in the
office
a certificate
of recorder
recorder of deeds, a
writing, in
be
certificate in writing,
in which
which shall
shall
b.
[January28, 1881.]
stated", [January
1881.]

3D
SESS.]
3D SESS.]

1881.-FEBRUARY
1881.
— FEBRUARY 1,
1, 8;
8; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 33,
34, 35.
33, 34,
35.

ClAP. 33.—An
33.-An act
to establish
etablish an aay-office
CHAP.
act to
assay-office in the city
city of Saint Louis Missouri.
wMioui.

Be
it enacted,
&c., That the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury
Be it
enacted, &c.,
Treasury is
is hereby
hereby
authorized and required
establish an assay-office
authorized
required to establish
assay-office at
at Saint
Louis,
Saint Louis,
in the
the State
Missouri; the said office
office to be conducted
conducted under
in
State of
of Missouri;
under the
the
provisions
of (1)
(1) an
act entitled
entitled "An
"An act revising
revising and amending
amending the
provisions of
an act
the
laws
to the
laws relative
relative to
the mints,
mints, assay-offices,
assay-offices, and coinage of the United
States,"
twelfth, eighteen
States," approved
approved February
February twelfth,
hundred and
and seventyeighteen hundred
seventythree.
SEc.
S
EC. 2. That the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized
and directed
directed to
to set
set apart
apart sufficient
and
sufficient room
room for said assay-office
assay-office in
in the
the
government building
a post-office
government
building in
in Saint
Saint Louis, now issued for a
post-office and
and
custom-house,
custom-house, and provide
provide the same with
with the
the neccessary
neccessary fixtures
fixtures
and
at a
a cost not exceeding
and apparatus,
apparatus, at
exceeding ten thousand
dollars, which
thousand dollars,
which
sum
is hereby
appropriated out of any
sum is
hereby appropriated
any money
money in
the Treasury
Treasury not
not
in the
otherwise appropriated.
appropriated. [February
[February 1,
1, 1881.]
1881.]

315
315
Feb. 1, 1881.
1881.
21 Stat. L., 322.
322.
Assayoffice
Assay-office es-

tablished at Saint
Saint
Louis, Mo,
Mo,
Louis,
R. S.
S., §§
§§ 343343R.3
345, 3495.
3
495
—to be provided
-to
post-office
for in po-office
building.
building.

N
The provisions
prorlas ofthe
1 (7
L. 424),
41), here referred to, are incorporNoTE.--m
The
the eact of 1%1, ch. m,
131,
(17 Stat
Stat. L.,
ated
Into
ise
toate in
In the
the sections
st
into Revised
Statutes
noted in the margin.

CHAP.
8-An act to
amend the
relative to the seizure
sure and forfeitare
CHAP. 84.—An aset
to amend
the law
law relative
forfeiture of veel
vessels for
breah of the revenue
lawa.
breach
revenue laws.

Be
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That no vessel
vessel used
used by
corporaby any
any person
person or
or corporaration, as
as common
transaction of their
ration,
common carriers,
carriers, in the transaction
business as
as
their business
such
common carriers,
carriers, shall
such common
shall be subject
subject to seizure
seizure or forfeiture
forfeiture by
by
force
of the
the provisions
Revised Statutes
force of
provisions of title thirty-four
thirty-four of the Revised
Statutes
of the
States unless it
it shall
appear that
of
the United
United States
shall appear
that the owner
owner or
or master
master
of such
of the alleged
a consentof
such vessel,
vessel, at
at the
the time
time of
alleged illegal act, was a
consenting party
or privy
privy thereto.
ing
party or
thereto. [February
[February 8, 1881.
1881.
3115.

Feb. 8,1881.
8, 1881.

21 S
L., 321.
21 Stat L.,21.
Vesssels not subVessselnotsubject
to forfeiture,
ject to
forfeiture,
&c., for violation
violation
&c.,

of revenue
revenue laws,
of
laws,
when.
hR
eS
268,
8049, 303
3eXt§, 3088,
3088,
8049,
3101, 3104, 8106,
3106,
3101,

3109. 3111,
3111, 3114,
3114
1890, Oct. 1, ch. 1244, §§
Rep., 822. 15 Fed. Rep., 382. 30 Fed. Rep.,79.

19,
pp.
860, 861.
9
3115.
1890, Oct.
322. 1,15
ch.
Fed.
1244,
Rep.,
§§ 18,
18,
382.
19, post,
post,
30 Fed.
pp. Rep.,79.
860,
861.,
9 Fed.
Fed. Rep.,
CHP.
36.-An act
br the
ertain public doeameat
CHAP. 36.—An
act to
to pride
provide Sr
the fariingg
hunishing of certain
documents to (1) Soldie
Soldiers'
Homes.

e

8, 1881.
Feb. 8,1881.
21 Stat. L..
L.. 822.
822.

Be it
it enacted,
&c.,' That section
enacted, &c.
section forty-eight
forty-eight hundred
hundred and
an d thirtythi rt
y - Public
Public docuseven of
of the
the Revised
to be sent to
to
seven
Revised Statutes
Statutes of the United States
States be, and
and the
same ments tobesent
the same
the several
several Homes
Homes
is hereby, repealed and re-enacted
re-enacted to
is
to read
read as
as follows:
follows:
for
disable
volfor disabled vol" The
The Secretary
"
Secretary of the Senate and the
the Clerk
the House
of RepRep- unteers.
Clerk of
of the
House of
unteers
resentatives shall
shall cause
cause to be sent to the National
National Home
resentatives
Home for
for Disabled
Disabled R.. S.,
8., §§4887.
4887.
Volunteer Soldiers
Volunteer
Soldiers at Dayton, in Ohio, and to the
branches at
at Augusta;
Augusta;
the branches
in
Maine,
Wisconsin, Hampton,
in Maine, Milwaukee, in Wisconsin,
Virginia, and
the
Hampton, in
in Virginia,
and the
Soldiers' Home at Knightstown
Springs, near
Soldiers'
Knightstown Springs
in InInnear Knightstown,
Knightstown, in
diana,
diana, each,
each, one
one copy of each
each of the
the following
following documents:
documents: The
The jourjournals
each House
of Congress
nals of
of each
House of
Congress at each
each and every session;
all laws
laws
session; all
of
of Congress;
Congress; the annual
annual messages of the President, with
with accompaaccompanying documents;
nying
documents; the daily (2)
(2) Congressional
Congressional Record,
and all
all other
other
Record, and
documents or
printed and bound
documents
or books which may be printed
by order
order of
of
bound by
either House of Congress;
Congress;
And
And the
the Public Printer is hereby authorized
authorized and directed
to furfur- -to
directed to
—to be furnished
furnished
nish
by Public
nish to
to the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Senate and the Clerk of the House
House of
of by
Pblic Printer.
Printer.
Representatives
the documents
referred to in this section."
Representatives the
documents referred
section." [Febru[February
1881.
ary 8, 1881.
Notre.-(1)
Norits.--(1) For
National soldiers'
soldiers' homes,
note (1)
to 1873,
March 3,
3, ch. 129, per. 6,
For acts
acts relating
relating to
to National
homes, see
see note
(1)to
1875, March
ch. 129, pr. 6,
(2) For
For distribution
distribution of Congressional
Congrona Record,
Record, see
see note
note to 1874,
dime
20, Res.
Res. No.
No. 12,
12, ante,
ante. p.56,
and
1874,
June
20,
p. 6, and
1884,
M
March
31,
h.
8,post,
p.4
a
1884. March 31, ch. IS, post, p.424.
ante, p.
p. 71.
71.
ante,

316

1881.—FEBRUARY 17,
17, 18;
CHAPTERS 60,
1881.-FEBRUARY
18; CHAPTERS
60, 61.
61.

Feb.17,
1881.
Feb.
17,1881.
21 Stat.
L., 325.
21
Stat- L.)
325 -

CHAP. 60.-An
60.—An act
to
at to
CHAP.
twenty-five
hundred
twenty-five hundred
of a
a ato-ditrict
eustams-distriet

[46TH
CONG.
[46TH CONGo

amend and
hundred and
and
and seventeen
seventeen and
twenty-ve hundred
sections twenty-five
and re-enact
re-nact sections
amend
and
Revised Statutes
boundaries
the boundaries
and changing
changing the
Statutee and
eighteen of
of the
the Revised
and eighteen
Maine.
in the State of Yaine

it enacted,
&c., That section
section twenty-five
hundred and
Maine customs Be it
enacted, &c.,
twenty-five hundred
and sevensevendistricts.
0 teen of the Revised
Revised Statutes of the United States be amended
amended by

c875, March
of the first
March 8,a 'inserting after the word "sixty-nine,"
sixty-nine," in
in the third line •
first
146,
p. 89.
89.
ch.1875'
146, ante,
ante,
pI
s section, the "
ism
June 20,
20, ch.
ch. clause
of
said
following
words:
1878, June
clause of said section, the following words:
366,
366, ante, p.
p. 203.
203.
1886,
1886, May
May 17,
17, ch.
ch.
9,post,
p.
491*
389
'
Post'
P* 491
Aroostook disdisAroostook
trict;;what
what to
to
trict
comprise,
comprise.

Excepting those
towns, plantations,
plantations, and
and townships
townships lying
lying on
on the
""Excepting
those towns,
the

line of
of the
the European
American Railway,"
line
European and
and North
North American
Railway," so
so that
that said
said
clause, as amended, shall read
clause,
read as follows:
follows:

First. The
of Aroostook,
Aroostook, to
to comprise
comprise the
the county
county of
of AroosAroos""First.
The district
district of
took as bounded on the twenty-second
twenty-second day of
of February,
February, eighteen
eighteen
hundred and
sixty-nine, excepting
excepting those
towns, plantations,
plantations, and
those towns,
hundred
and sixty-nine,
Substitute for
R . S.
s., te2517
townships lying
lying on
of the
European and North American
American
the European
line of
the line
on the
§§ 2517, townships
R

par. .1.
par.

in which
only port
port of
entry."
of entry."
be the
the only
Houlton shall
shall be
which Houlton
Railway, in
' Railway,

Also,
seventeen be
Also, that
that said
said section
section twenty-five
twenty-five hundred
hundred and
and seventeen
be
further
forty-seven," in
further amended
amended by inserting
inserting after
after the word ""forty-seven,"
in the
the
line of
of the
the sixth
thereof the
the following
fourth line
sixth clause
clause thereof
following words:
words:
"And the several towns,
"And
towns, plantations,
plantations, and townships
townships in the
the counties
counties
of Aroostook
and Washington
Washington lying
lying on
of the
the European
European and
and
of
Aroostook and
on the
the line
line of
said clause,
as amended,
North American
American Railway,
Railway," so
so that
that said
clause, as
amended, shall
shall
follows:
read as
as follows:
district of
the counties
counties of
of PenobBangor district;
district; "Sixth. The
The district
of Bangor,
Bangor, to
to comprise
comprise the
Penobwhat to comprise.
Piscataquis and the town of Frankfort, in the county
What
comprise. scot and Piscataquis
county of
of
hundred
eighteen
atefer Waldo, as bounded on the third day of March,
M arc h, e
i
g hteen h
un dre d
Subsatiutefor
§
'41ft
- 517,
"and
and forty-seven,
forty-seven, and
several towns,
plantations, and
and towntowntowns, plantations,
and the
the several
Rpr
par.
8.8• §
ships in the
Aroostook and Washington
the counties
counties of Aroostook
Washington lying on the line
of the European
European and North American Railway,
Railway , in which
which Bangor
Bangor
shall
shall be the port of entry
entry and delivery, and Frankfort
Frankfort and
and Hampden
Hampden
ports
ports of
of delivery."
delivery."
—collector and
and
SEC. 2.
That the
the sixth
clause of
twenty-five hundred
hundred and
and
sixth clause
of section
section twenty-five
-collector
SEC.
2. That
deputy
collectors eighteen
eighteen of
of the
Revised Statutes
Statutes be
be amended
so as
as to
read as
deputy collectors
the Revised
amended so
to read
as folfolin.
lows:
lows:
Substitute
for
"Sixth.
In the
the district
district of
of Bangor,
Bangor, aacollector,
collector, who shall reside at
Substitute for
" Sixth. In
R..6.S., § 2518' Bangor; a deputy collector, who sh all resid e at Fran kfor t; an d a
§ 2518. Bangor; a deputy collector, who shall reside at Frankfort; and a
par.,
par
Vanceboro." [February
deputy collector, who shall reside at
at Vanceboro."
[February 17,
17,
1881.]
1881.]

rr

Feb.
Feb. 18,
18, 1881.
1881.

CHAP. 61.—An
61.-An act
aet to grant lands to Dakota,
Dakot, Montana,
ta, tana Arizona,
rion, Idaho, and Wyoming
Wyoming for
for
university purposes.

Stat. L,
L., 326.y
326.
21 Stat.
urp
Lands to Dakota,
Be it
enacted, &c.,
be, and
hereby,
granted to
it enacted,
&c. That there
there be,
and are
are he
re by, granted
to the
the
Montan a,Arizona, T
errit or i
es of
Dakota, Montana,
Montana, Arizona.
Arizona, Idaho,
Idaho, and
and Wyoming
reMontana,Arizona,
Territories
of Dakota,
Wyoming
reIdaho,and WyomIdahor
seventy-two entire
entire sections
sections of
unappropriated public
ing
for uandmuniversi- spectively, seventy-two
of the
the unappropriated
public
ti.
ties.
to be
be immediatery
and
e
lands within each
each of said Territories, to
immediate y selected
selected and
1888, Aug.
Aug. 9,
9, ch.
ch. withdrawn from sale and located under the direction of the Secretary
Secretary
819, §3,post,p.609.
§3,post,p.609. of the Interior, and with the approval of the President of the United
1886, Feb.
university in each of
Feb. 22,
for the
22, ch. States, for
the use
use and support
support of
of a
a university
of said
said TerriTerriadmitted as States into the Union:
post, p.
180,
p. tories when they shall be admitted
180, §
14, post,
§ 14,
47. 1890, July 3, ch.
h. 66,
July3,66,8;
10, ch. 664, §§8; post.
post.pp. 765, 769.
1147.
656, §8;
8; July
at public
public
except at
lands shall
That none
only
Provided,
sold only
-toto be
—
be sold
Provided, That
none of
of said
said lands
shall be
be sold
sold except

at auction,and not
below
appraisal. auction,
and after
app ra i
sementby
by a
board of
of commissioners,
below auppraisa
auction, and
after appraisement
a board
commissioners, to
to be
be .
appointed by the Secretary
further, That
Secretary of the Interior: Provided
Provided further,
That
none of said lands shall be sold at less than the appraised
appraised value, and
and
in
(1) two dollars and fifty cents per acre:
in no case at less
les 3than (1)
Provided,
-proceeds; how
—proceeds;
Provided, That the funds derived from the sale of said lands shall
shall
with the
the
deposited with
United States and deposited
be invested in the bonds of the United
invested.
invested,
—
tenth
n
111 yt° be
Treasurer of
"United States;
States; that
that no
no more
more than
said
sold
annually.
sold
nnualy
be Treasurer
of the
the United
than one-tenth
one-tenth of
of said
lands shall be offered for sale in any one year;
and
invested and
That the money derived from the sale of said lands, invested
-useofmoneyde--useamoneyderived from.
Nora-l1) As to price, see acts
acs noted
mrgin.
Ncrre.--(1)
noted in margin.

n_

3D
dD SEM.
SESS.Jj

1881.—FEBRUARY
1881.-EBRUARY 18,
18, 23;
23; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 61,
61, 71,
71, 73.
73.

317
317

deposited
hereinbefore set
deposited as hereinbefore
set forth,
forth, shall
constitute a
fund;
shall constitute
a university
university fund;
that no part of said fund
fund shall
be expended
shall be
expended for
for university
buildings,
university buildings,
or the salary
salary of
of professors
professors or
until the
the same
same shall
shall amount
or teachers,
teachers, until
amount
dollars, and
and then
only shall
to fifty thousand dollars,
then only
interest on
on said
shall the
the interest
said
fund be used for either
either of
of the
the foregoing
foregoing purposes
purposes until
until the
the said
said fund
fund
shall amount
dollars, when
when any
any excess,
and
shall
amount to one hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dollars,
excess, and
thereof, may
be used
used for
the interest thereof,
may be
for the
the proper
proper establishment
establishment and
and
support respectively
respectively of
support
of said
[February 18,
said universities.
universities. [February
18, 1881.]
1881.]

CHAP. 71.—An
71.-An set
at to provide for
fr the removal
removal of
of the terms of
of the United States circuit and
Feb. 23,1881.
23, 1881.
dtriot court
at Exeter,
Ixeter, for and within the district of New
New Hampshire,
district
courts now held at
Hampshire, to the
tohe
ity of Concord.
city
L, 330.
21 Stat. L.,
it enated,
&c., That the terms
of the
United States
Be it
enacted, ike.,
terms of
the United
States circuit
circuit and
and Courts to be held
held
at Concord,
Exeter, for
for and
and within
within the
the district
district of
district courts now held at Exeter,
of New
New at
Concord, N.
N. H.,
H.,
instead of
of Exeter.
Exeter.
Hampshire, be, and the same,
same hereafter
hereafter shall
be held
held at
at Concord
shall be
Concord in
in instead
R. S., §§ 572,658.
said
district. [February
[February 23,
23, 1881.]
1881.]
said district.
B.S.,§
572,68.

CHAP. 78.-An
73.—An act
set making apropriations
appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal year ending
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and eighty-two,
eighty-two, and for other purposes.
June thirtieth,
purpose.
Be it
cEc., That
the following
sums be,
and they
they are
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
That the
following sums
be, and
are hereby,
hereby,
appropriated, to
be paid
out of
any money
money in
in the
Treasury not
appropriated,
to be
paid out
of any
the Treasury
not otherotherfor the
the naval
naval service
service of
wise appropriated,
appropriated, for
of the
the Government
Government for
for the
the
year ending
year
ending June
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and eighty-two,
eighty-two, and
and
for other
purposes (1):
(1):
for
other purposes
p.
470.
p.470.

Feb. 23,1881.
Feb.
23, 1881.
331.
21 Stat
Stat. L.,
L., 31.
Estimates for
Estimates
for
naval
r
appropris
naval 'appropria
n
s
tions,
how to
to be
tio , how
be
made up.
ma8i4jul,
h.
1884, July 7, ch.
334,§2,par.2,post,
334, §2,par.2, post,

1885,
Jan. 30,
ch. 43, §
1885,Jan.
30,ch.43,
3, post, p. 473.
§ 3,post,p.473.

For the pay of the Navy, for the active
active list, namely:
namely: For
For one
one Admiral, one
one -— for active list of
Vice-Admiral, twelve rear-admirals,
rear-admirals, eight chiefs of bureau
Vice-Admiral,
bureau (commodores),
(commodores), twenty- officers.
four commodores,
commodores, forty-seven
forty-seven captains, ninety commanders,
commanders, eighty lieutenantlieutenantcommanders, two hundred
hundred and eighty lieutenants,
hundred and
lieutenants, one hundred
and one masters,
masters,
ninety-five ensigns, seventy-five midshipmen,
midshipmen, fifteen medical directors, fourteen
fourteen
seventy-three passed assistant surgeons,
medical inspectors, fifty surgeons, seventy-three
surgeons, sixteen
sixteen
assistant surgeons,
surgeons, twelve pay-directors, thirteen
thirteen pay-inspectors,
pay-inspectors, fifty paymasters,
paymasters,
thirty-one passed assistant
paymasters.
twenty
assistant
paymasters,
sixty-nine
assistant paymasters, twenty assistant paymasters, sixty-nine
chief engineers, ninety-six
ninety-six passed assistant engineers,
engineers, forty-two assistant engineers,
engineers,
fifty-four cadet-engineers (graduates),
twenty-four chaplains, eleven professors
(graduates), twenty-four
professors of
mathematics, ten naval constructors,
mathematics,
constructors, five
five assistant naval
naval constructors,
constructors, ten
ten civil
civil
engineers,
engineers, two hundred
hundred and four warrant-officers,
warrant-officers, forty-one
hundred
forty-one mates,
mates, two
two hundred
(on probation),
and sixty-eight
sixty-eight cadet-midshipmen (on
probation), one hundred and five cadet-engicadet-engineers, and one hundred
hundred and three cadet-midshipmen
all, three
three
cadet-midshipmen (not
(not graduates);
graduates); in all,
million nine hundred
hundred and one thousand one hundred dollars.
For pay of the retired-list,
rear-admirals, twenty-one
com- -for
retired-list, namely:
namely: For
For forty-one rear-admirals,
twenty-onecomr—for retired list
list
modores,
modores, eighteen captains,
captains, seventeen
fourteen lieutenant-commandlieutenant-command- of officers.
seventeen commanders,
commanders, fourteen
ers,
ers, eight lieutenants,
lieutenants, eleven masters,
masters, five ensigns, two midshipmen,
midshipmen, twenty-two
twenty-two
medical
medical directors,
directors, one medical inspector,
inspector , two surgeons, five passed assistant surgeons, eight
eight assistant surgeons, nine pay-directors, one pay-inspector, three
three paymasters, two passed assistant
paymasters, two assistant
assistant paymasters,
assistant paymasters,
paymasters, seven chief
engineers,
engineers, nineteen passed assistant engineers, twenty-five
twenty-five assistant
assistant engineers, seven
seven
chaplaiqs,
chaplaiqs, six professors of mathematics, three naval constructors,
constructors, eight boatswains,
boatswains,
four gunners, thirteen carpenters, and eleven sailmakers;
sailmakers; in all, six hundred
hundred and
and
eighty-seven thousand five
eighty-seven
five hundred and
and fifty dollars.
dollars.
or pay to
petty-officers, seamen, ordinary seamen, landsmen,
For
to petty-officers,
landsmen, and
and boys,
boys, including
including —for
-for petty
oficers
petty officers
men i
in
n the engineers' force, and for the Coast Survey
service, not exceeding
exceeding eight
Survey service,
eight and men.
thousand two hundred and fifty
fifty in
all,
two
million
four
hundred
and
ninety-thouthousand
in all, two million four hundred and ninety thousand dollars.
For two secretaries, one to the Admiral
Admiral and one
one to
the Vice-Admiral,
to —
to the
Vice-Admiral, clerks
clerks to
- for secretaries,
fleet-paymasters,
fleet-paymasters, paymasters
paymasters of vessels,
vessels, clerks
inspections, navy-yards,
sta- clerks, paymasclerks at inspections,
navy-yards, and
and stations, and extra pay to men enlisted under honorable discharge;
discharge; commission and
and ters, extra
extra pay, exinterest,
transportation of
of funds,
funds, exchange
exchange and
mileage, and
and for
of change, mileag,
interest, transportation
and mileage,
mileage,
for the
the payment
payment of
any such officers
officers as may be in service
service either
either upon the active
active or retired
retired list,
list, d
during the &c.
year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
hundred and eighty-two, in excess
excess of the
the
numbers
numbers for each class provided
provided for in this act, and for any increase
increase of pay arising
arising
NoTa.—(1)
except the last three lines,
low.s,.h
is
appropriation, but
built
is
Nor.-(I) This paragraph, except
s a mere temporary appropriaton,
it to
anretained
retained because
because necessary.
necessary to
the last three tm."''
ie.
8U
to explain
explain the

$18
818

1881.—FEBRUARY 23,
23, 24,
26, 28;
79, 82,
1881.-FEBRUARY
24, 26,
28; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 73,
73, 79,
82, 91,
91, 92.
92.

[46TH
[46TH CONG.
CONG.

from different
the needs
the service
require, four
four hundred
hundred and
from
different duty,
duty, as
as the
needs of
of the
service may
may require,
and
eighty-six thousand
thousand seven
seven hundred
hundred and
dollars; *
* *
*
eighty-six
and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars;
Classification
in
And hereafter
estimates for
for pay
pay of
of the
the Navy
submitted
sification in
And
hereafter the
the estimates
Navy shall
shall be
be submitted
estimate& in
book of
detailed classifications
classifications and
and paragraphs,
book of etimates.
in the
the book
of estimates
estimates in
in detailed
paragraphs,
R. S.,
S. §§
the manner
above set
forth. *
§ 429, after
after the
manner above
set forth.
* *
*

8660,
3686.
8660, 8666.

1875,
1875, March
March 3,
3, ch. 29,
29, §
§ 3,
3, ante, p. 72.

Boys
SEC.
Boys between
between
SEC. 2. That section fourteen
fourteen hundred
and eighteen,
fourteen hunhundred and
eighteen, fourteen
hunages
of
and
dred
18
:ge.
8
sted
o
f 14
11'1
and nineteen,
nineteen, and fourteen hundred and twenty
twenty of
Revised
of the
the Revised
enlisted in Navy
w ith consent
oY
f Statutes,
heretofore amended
relating to
minors in
with
consent vof
Statutes, as
as heretofore
amended relating
to enlistment
enlistment of
of minors
in
the naval
be, and
and hereby
hereby are,
are, amended
amended by
by strikin
the
parents, &c.
the
naval service,
service, be,
striking out
out the
R. S.,..§§
S., §§ 14181418- word
and inserting
in its
its stead
stead the
the word
w o
rd "fourteen"
"f
ourteen"
word "fifteen"
"fifteen" and
inserting in
1420,
1624, A
Art.
9..[February
['ebruay 23, 1881.]
1881.]
149% 1634,
rt. 9
1879, May
May 12,ch.
1879,
12,ch.
5,
ante, p.
p. 263.
263.
5, ante,

Feb.
24, 1881.
1881.
Feb. 24,
21
Stat. L.,
L, 3.
21 Stat.
346.

CHAP.
79.—An act
appropriations
for the
the spport
support of
the Army
Army for
for the
endCHP. 79.-An
set making
-aig
ppropriatia for
of the
the fiscal
fical year
yearending
g June thirtieth,
thirtiet, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, and for other purposes.

Issue
of forage
Ito
ue of
forage
to officers east of
to
Miippi
of
Mississippi east
River
ameaselsewhere.
same
as elsewhere.
R. S., §§ 1270,
1271.
1878, June
17,
ch. 263,
§ 8
17 ch.
263 §
(trite,
189.
ante, p.
p. 189.

Be itit enacted,
* *
* That there shall be no discrimination
enacted, &c. *
discrimination in
in
the
issue of
against officers
serving east
east of
of the
Mississippi
the issue
of forage
forage against
officers serving
the Mississippi
River,
provided they
they are
are required
law to
be mounted,
mounted, and
River, provided
required by
by law
to be
and actually
actually
keep and own their animals. (1) *
* *
* [February
24, 1881.]
1881.]
[February24,

Feb.
1881.
Feb. 26,
26, 1881.

CHAP. 82.—An
8-An act defining
MAP.
defining the verification
national banks.
(1)
verifiatian of
of returns of
of national
bank (1)

j

21
352.
21 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L, 352.
eprts of nanaReports
tional banks may
be sworn
sworn to before
before
notary public or
notry
public
or
other official havteofialsha
ing a seal.
.,5211.
R.. S.,
§5211.
107 U.S.,671.
s.,
. 671.
S., 50.
131 U.. s.,
50.
—not an
officer of
-not
an officer
of
the bank.
the
bank.

1881.
Feb. 28, i;1.
21
L., 373.
373.
21 Stat.
Stat. L.,

eightenm hured and eghty-two, ad for other purpose.

Nars.—(1)
paragraph is
repeated in
June 30, ch.
ch. 254(22
254 (22 Stat.
Nor-(1) This
Th paragraph
is repeated
in 1882,
1i, June0,
Stat. L.,
L., 119).
119).

Be
enacted, &c.,
Be it
it enacted,
&c., That
the oath
oath or
or affirmation
required by
secThat the
affirmation required
by section
fifty-two hundred
eleven of
Revised Statutes,
Statutes, verifying
verifying
tion fifty-two
hundred and
and eleven
of the
the Revised
the returns made by national banks to
to the
the Comptroller
Comptroller of
the Curof the
Currency, when
when taken
public properly
and
rency,
taken before
before aa notary
notary public
properly authorized
authorized and
commissioned by the State
in which
such notary
resides and
and the
the
commissioned
State in
which such
notary resides
bank is located, or any other
official seal,
authorother officer
officer having
having an
an official
seal, authorized in such State to administer oaths, shall be a
a sufficient
sufficient verificaverification as
by said section fifty-two
tion
as contemplated
contemplated by
fifty-two hundred and eleven:
eleven:
Provided,
Provided, That the officer administering
administering the Oath
bath is not an officer
officer
of
the bank. [February
[February 26, 1881.]
of the
1881.]
Nom-(l)
NO=
—41) For acts relating to national banks,
backs,lee
see note to 1882,
ies2, July 12, ch. 290, 4, post,
post, p. 354.

CHP. 91.—An
91.-n
act
the city
city of
of Chattanooga,
Tenneese, aapart
port of
of deCHAP.
act making
making the
Chattanooga, in the State of Tennessee,
delivery.
livery.

Chattanooga,
Chattanooga,
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the city of
of Chattanooga,
Chattanooga, in
in the
State of
of
the State
Tenn., a
of Tennessee, is hereby
Tenn,
a port
port of
hereby made aaport of delivery, witi
with a
a surveyor
surveyor at
at a
a
delivery, with a

delveryi,
a salary of three hundred
and fifty
fifty dollars
dollars per
annum and
and the
the customcustomhundred and
per annum
surveyor, ^th
etc.
ary fees.
S. §§
R. 8.,
§9 2568,
2569, ary fees.
2569.
2569
And the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury is hereby directed to carry this
1881.]
act into effect. [February
[February 28, 1881.]

Feb. 28,
28, 1881.
1881
CP. 91-An at to onsttte Atlanta, aorgia port of dlivey.
CHAP. 92.—An act to constitute Atlanta, Georgia, a
aport of delivery.
21
L., 373.
21 Stat.
Stat. L,
M73.
Atlanta,
Atlanta, Ga., a
a
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c., That Atlanta, in the State of Georgia,
Be
Georgia, be, and
port of deliVery,
is
hereby,
constituted
a
port of
delivery;
and
that the
the privileges
privileges of
of
port
of
delfrery,
is
hereby,
constituted
a
port
of
delivery;
and
that
with privileges of

With pivileges of immediate
immediate transportation
transportation of dutiable merchandise
merchandise conferred
conferred by
by the

3D srss.]
3D
SESS. J

1881.—FEBRITARY
28; MARCH
CHAPTERS 92,
95, 96.
96.
1881.-FEBRUARY 28;
MARCH 1; CHAPTERS
92, 95,

319
319

act
hundred and
and eighty,
eighty, entitled
An act
act of
of June
June tenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
entitled ""An
act to
to inland transportabond, ecc.
amend the statutes in relation to immediate
tion in
&c.
in bond,
immediate transportation
transportation of dutia- tion
8 S., §2559.
ble goods,
goods, and
and for
other purposes",
purposes", be,
and
the same
are
hereby, exex- R.
S.,
ble
for
other
be,
and
the
same
are
hereby,
R.
255c9.
1880,June10,ch.
1880,June 10,ch.
tended
said port;
tendeddtoto
tosaidport;
190, §
§ 7, ante,
ante, p.
p.
a surveyor of customs to reside at said 294.
And there shall be appointed
appointed a
—surveyor at.
port, who shall receive a
a salary
salary to be determined by the Secretary
Secretary of -surveyor
S., §§2560.
R. S.,
2560.
the Treasury,
Treasury, not exceeding
exceeding one thousand dollars per annum. [Feb[Feb- R.
ruary
1881.1
ruary 28,
28, 1881.]

CRAP. 95.--A
95.—An act
thirty-five hudred
hundred and twenty-four
of the Bevised
Revised CHAP.
act to
to amend section
seotio thirty-bve
twsent-four of
- March 1,1881.
1, 1881.

Statutesd. so
authorise a
a charge
melting or refining
when at or above
above
statuteC
o as to authoriz
arge for
hr oneting
refining bullion whe
standar
tandard.
21 Stat. L.,
L., 374.

Be it
it eiaded,
thirty-five hundred
enacted, &c.,
&c., That section thirty-five
hundred and twenty- Charge for meltmeltrefining
four of the Revised Statutes
Statutes of the United States be amended by ing or refining
on to
fixed
to be
be fixed
striking
" for melting and refining when bllion
striking out of said section the words "
by Director of
of
standard," and inserting
inserting in
in lieu thereof
o
o
bullion is below standard,"
thereof the words Mint
Mint.
"
for melting
or refining
[March 1,
1881.]
"for
melting-or
refining bullion."
bullion." [March
1, 1881.]
1/. S.,
S., §
§3524.
R.
1875, Jan. 14, ch.
1875,
15, ante,
ante, p. 58.

CHAr. 96.—An
90.-An sat
eatmain
apropriations for the service
serviee of the Post-Office
Pot-Ofce Department for March
Marchl,188L
1,1881.
CRAP.
making appropriations
the fiscal
ending June thirtieth,
fnrea year eing
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and eighty-two,
eighty-two and for other purpr-21
. L.
21
Stat. L.,
21Stat.
L., 374.
po
poses.
Be it
aenacted,
1.] Hereafter
Hereafter the
the superintendent
superintendent
Superintendent
enaed, &c.
&c., *
* *
* [Par.
[Par.1.]
Be
of
mail
of railway,
railway. mail service and the
the chief of _post-office
post-office inspectors shall service,
of railway
raiway mail
&c. to
expenses while
be paid
paid their actual expenses
while travelling
travelling on the
the business
business of the
the serveiavein
have traveling e
exdepartment. *
* *
department.
penses.
4020. 1878, Jun
17, ch. 259, par.
R. S.
S., §§ 4017,
4017,4020.
Junee17,
par.
3; 1880, June
rune 11, ch. 206, par. 1,
1, ante,
ante, pp. 187, 296.

[Par. 2].
2]. Hereafter
Hereafter the
Postmaster-General shall
cause advertise[Par.
the Postmaster-General
shall cause
advertise- General maillettings to be upon
ments of all general mail-lettings
mail-lettings of each
each State and Territory to be lettingstobeupon
conspicuously posted
posted in
in each
each post-office
post-office in
in the
the State
State and
and Territory
conspicuously
Territory advertisements.
Bad em.,3941s
.
R. S., §3941.
embraced
said advertisements
advertisements for
for at
before the
embraced in
in said
at least
least sixty
sixty days
days before
the 1878,
1878,May
ch.
May 17,
17, ch.
time of such general
general letting;
letting; and no
no other advertisement
advertisement of such
such let- 107, §
§ 1,
1, ante, p.
164.
tings
tings shall be required;
required; but
but this
this provision shall
shall not
not apply
apply to
to any other
other 164.
than
than general
general mail-lettings.
mail-lettings.
maiwhenever it
temporary Temporary
And whenever
it shall become
become necessary
necessary to employ
employ temporary
Temporarymaiservice;
adservice
it shall
service on
on any mail route,
route, it
shall be
be the duty of
of the
the PostmasterPostmaster- vertised.
service; how
how adGeneral
bids, or
or proposals,
proposals, for
such service
General to
to advertise
advertise for
for bids,
for such
service by
by VeR
S.,
8941
R. S., § 3941.
notices in the post offices at the
termini of
route and
posting notices
the termini
of such
such route
and
bulletin-board in a
in the
the Post-Office
Department
upon aabulletin-board
a public-place
public-place in
Post-Office Department
ten
building at Washington
Washington in
in the District
District of Columbia
Columbia for at least
least ten
days prior
to such
days
prior to
such letting.
letting. *
* **
[Par. 31
when any
railroad companyor refuse
hereafter when
any railroad
company fail
fail or
refuse Railways
Railways refusretus[Par.
3.] And
And hereafter
ing to provide
to
required by the
to provide
provide railway post-office
post-office cars when
when required
the Post-Office
Post-Office cars;
ing to
provide
pay reduced.
Department, or
fail or
or refuse
to provide
Department,
or shall
shall fail
refuse to
provide suitable
suitable safety-heaters
safety-heaters cBR;.
S4a3d
R. S,
§4002.
and
safety-lamps therefor
such number
number of
of saws
axes to
to 1876,
and safety-lamps
therefor,' with
with such
July 12,ch.
saws and
and axes
1876, July12,ch.
§1,ante. p. HO.
each
use in
case of
accident as
as may
may be
be required
by the
the PostPost- 179,
required by
179,§l,antep.i11
each car
car for
for use
in case
of accident
1878, June
June 17,ch.
Office
Department, said
said company
shall have
its pay
pay reduced
reduced ten
ten per
per 1878,
17,ch.
company shall
have its
Office Department,
259, par. 3, ante,
centum on
the rates
in section
section four thousand
thousand and
and two
two of the p.187.
59 par. 3, ante,
centum
on the
rates fixed
fixed in
Revised Statutes,
amended by
by act
act of
eighteen hunRevised
Statutes, as
as amended
of July
July twelfth,
twelfth, eighteen
hun- 1879, March 3,
4, ante,
ante,
"An act
appropriations for
dred and seventy-six,
seventy-six, entitled "An
act making
making appropriations
for the
the ch. 180,
180, §§ 4.
p.246.
service of
of the
Post-Office Department
June p.
year ending
ending June
246.
the Post-Office
Department for
for the
the fiscal
fiscal year
service
1884, July 5, ch.
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-seven,
seventy-seven, and
and for
thirtieth,
for other
other purpur- 234,
ch.
1884,
July
par.
3, 5,
post,
poses," and
and as
by the
the act
of June
June seventeenth,
seventeenth, p4.
poses,"
as further
further amended
amended by
act of
post
p. 467.
eighteen
"An act
act making
making
and seventy-eight,
seventy-eight, entitled
entitled "An
eighteen hundred
hundred and
appropriations
Post-Office Department
for
Department for
of the
the Post-Office
the service
service of
for the
appropriations for
the
year ending
June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventyseventythe fiscal
fiscal year
ending June
thirtieth, eighteen
nine,
and for
for other
1, 1881.]
* [March
[March 1,
1881.]
nine, and
other purposes."
purposes." ** *

1881.—MARCH 2,
3; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 107,
130.
111, 130.
107, 111,
2, 3;
1881.-MARCH
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[46TH
[46TH CONG.
CONG:

CHAP. 107.—An act to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury
change the
the name
name of
of vesels
vessels
to change
of the Treasury to
the Secretry
107.-An act to authoriaeunder
CAP.
certain circumstances.

March 2,
2, 1881.
1881.
March

under eertain circumstanes.

21 Stat.
377.
21
Stat. L.,
L., 377.
Be it enacted, &c., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and
&c., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and
Be it is,
enacted,
Secretaryof
Secretary
of
hereby
authorized to permit the owner or owners of any vessel
Treasury maypermay per- hereby is, authorized to permit the owner or owners of any vessel
Treasury
enrolled and
and found
from debt
debt to
to change
the
mit names
of vesseaworthy and
and free
free from
change the
duly enrolled
found seaworthy
ves- duly
mit
names of

name
same when
there shall
shall be
sufficient cause
name of
of the
the same
when in
in his
his opinion
opinion there
be sufficient
cause
for
so doing.
doing.
for so
SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury shall establish such
—to
make rules
SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury shall establish such
-to make
rules
and regulations
regulations and
and procure
procure such
therefor.
age, conconsuch evidence
evidence as
as to
to the
the age,
rules and
dition, where
and pecuniary
the vessel
1884,
5, ch.
he may
may
pecuniary liability
liability of
of the
vessel as
as he
July 5,
ch. dition,
where built,
built, and
1884, July
221,
p: deem necessary
221, §
§ 5, post,
post, p.
necessary to
to prevent
prevent injury
injury to
to public
public or private
private interests:
interests: and
and
462.
462'
when permission
permission is granted by the Secretary he shall cause the order
order
for the
change of
to be
be published
four issues
in some
some
of name
name to
published at
at least
least in
in four
issues in
for
the change
daily or
or weekly
at the
the place
place of
and the
cost of
the cost
of propropaper at
of register;
register; and
daily
weekly paper
curing evidence
evidence and
advertising the
change of
to be
be paid
by
and advertising
the change
of name
name to
paid by
curing
the person
or persons
persons desiring
such change
change of
of name.
name. [March
[March 2,
the
person or
desiring such
2, 1881.]
1881.

sels
to be changed.
changed.
elstobe
R. S.,
4179.
R.
.,§§4179.

CHAP.
Louisville, Kentucky.
Kentucky.
station at
at Louisville,
estahlishing a
a life-saving
life-aving station
CHAP. 111.—An
111.-An act
act establishing

March
2, 1881.
March 2,1881.
21 Stat. L., 379.

Be
enacted, &c.,
the Secretary
the Treasury
hereby
Treasury is
is hereby
Secretary of
of the
&c., That
That the
Be itit enacted,
directed to
to establish
establish a
(1) life-saving
Louisville, Kentucky,
Kentucky,
station at
at Louisville,
a (1)
life-saving station
directed
with such
such equipments
and organization
he may
proper, and
as he
may think
think proper,
and
with
equipments and
organization as
whatever amount is
priwhatever
is necessary
necessary for said
said purpose
purpose is
is hereby
hereby appro
appropri4251.
51
4251.
not otherwise
appropriated: Provided,
Provided, That
874 June
June 20,
20 ated
ated out
out of
of any
any money
money not
otherwise appropriated:
1874,
d
u 344 ; 1875,,june said amount shall not exceed the sum heretofore
for
appropriated for
ch. 344; 1878June said amount shall not exceed the sum heretofore appropriated
18,
265, ante,
ante, such
station. [March
1881.]
[March 2, 1881.]
such station.
18, ch.
ch. 265,
Life-saving sta_

Life-saving sta

tion
at Louisville,
tion at
Louisvme,
Ky.
Ky.
4242R. S. §§ 4242-

.28 190- 1882
c28
a4,
1 1882,
y 4, ch.
cli . 117,
ay4,
117,

Nora.--(1) For
acts relating
to rite-saving
see note
note to
to 1878,
265, ante,
For acts
relating to
life-saving service,
service, see
1878, June
June 18,
18, ch.
ch. 265,
ante, p.
p. 90.
90.
NorT.-1)

post,
post, p.
p. 339.

March 3, 1881.
21 L

21
Stat. L.,
21Stat.
L., 385.
385.

CHAP4130.—An
legislative, executive,
executive, and judicial exappropriations for the legislative,
CHAP^S130.-An act making appropriations
penses of the government for the fial
fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
pene
ighty-two, and for
eighty-two,
for other purposes.

Architect of Capenacted, &c.
[Par. 1.]
hereafter the
1.] And hereafter
the electrician,
electrician,
it enacted,
&c. *
* *
* [Par.
tArchitectofCap
Be it
itol
itol to have direc- together
with everything
pertaining to
the electrical
and
tion of employes, together with
machinery and
to the
electrical machinery
everything pertaining
and all
laborers and
and others
connected with
lighting,
&c., for lighting, apparatus,
with the
the lighting,
others connected
all laborers
apparatus, and
&c.,
heating, &c., heating and ventilating
ventilating the House, shall be subject exclusively
exclusively to
House of
House
Repre- the orders, and in all respects under the direction, of the Architect
of RepreArchitect
sentatives. subject
the Capitol,
control of
of the
no rereand no
Speaker; and
the Speaker;
to the
the control
subject to
Capitol, subject
of the
tsentrieslsul
to
control ot
of of
moval
appointment shall
shall be
be made
except with
with his
his approval.
approval.
or appointment
made except
Speaker.
moval or
R. S.,
S., §
§ 1817.
And all engineers and others who are engaged in heating,
heating and ven1876, Aug.
1876.
Aug. 15,
15, tilating the House shall be subject to the orders, and in all
al respects
respects
ch. 287, par. 4,
par.1877,
he.287,
4, under
under the direction,
direction, of the Architect of
of the Capitol,
Capitol, subject
subject to the
the
ante,
p. 119;
the Speaker;
no removal
removal or
shall be
be
or appointment
appointment shall
and no
of the
Speaker; and
102 control
control of
March
3, ch. 102,
March 3,
made except
except with
with his
his approval.
par.1; eh.
par.l;
ch. 105, par. made
approval. ** *
*
8,
p.597.
3, ante,
ante, pp.
pp. 134, 136; 1888, July 11, ch.
oh. 615, par. 1,post,
1,post, p.
597.

Commissioner
[Par. 2.] Office of Auditor of Railroad
Accounts.-For Auditor,
Commissioner of
[Par.
Railroad Accounts.—For
Railroads; title
titleof.
* *
*
Railroads;
of. who shall hereafter be styled Commissioner
Commiqkioner of Railroads,
Railroads,
*
ante, p.
p. 194.
1878, June 19, ch. 316, ante,
8
Useless DP
pt
aPers_
Var.
3.] That
Postmaster-General is
is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized to
to
the Postmaster-General
That the
Par.3.]
paps
inUseles
in
P. O. Depart-

who

anent tobes. sell
waste ioiaper,
or otherwise
files of papers which
dispose of,
of, the files
otherwise dispose
paper, or
sel as
as waste
menttobesoiad,&
1882, Aug. 5, ch. have accumulated,
accumulate, in the Post-Office
accumulated, or may hereafter accumulate,
Post-Office
389,'89,
par.
Department that
that are
are no
need
ed in
transaction of
of current
businottneeded
in the
the transaction
current busipar. 1; 1889, Department
Feb.
16, ch.
have no
value or
or historical
interest; and
and the
the
historical interest;
permanent value
no permanent
and have
h. 171; ness
ness and
734;
Feb 16,
Poe
t, P373
644
' proceeds
of said
he shall
pay into
the treasury,
make report
report
treasury, and
and make
into the
shall pay
said sales
sales he
proceeds of
ari
es'
Sa
Salaries
of
judges p
a yable thereof
thereof to
to Congress.
Congress ** **
judges
payable
monthy.
[Par. 4.] That hereafter
appropriated for the United
monthly.
[Par.
hereafter the salaries appropriated
United
H.6. S.. §§ 554
(1) in
in the
foregoing paragraphs
judges of
of the
the
and judges
the foregoing
paragraphs, and
States judges
judges (1)
554,,States
Wi.
607,676,
714,
1049,
60676,14,1049, Court of Claims, and of the Territories,
1882.
Territories, may be paid
'paid monthly. *
* **

1891,
not, Marci
March 3,

e
b„ S41
541, mi..
oh.
p at
sl.
pt, P.
pod,

N9
enanmed
in the
the paragraphs
pragraphs here reaferred
Supete
Nont.—(1)
Thedges
judges named
referred to are the judges oi
of the &Vining

11 , Court, the a.l
,

judges, theu.d,
district
judges, thets7
judges ot the supreme c
court of
at the
the District Of
CObsl,a and
usipar.
J1udges
t.heu.e--e
at
O
Woad*
judges re
retired under
the
8.,1714.
714.
^^ .R,I
amtired
melethema
ndJusge
b"b",,,

3D SESS.]
mess.]
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1881.-MARCH
1881. — M ARCH 3; C
HAPTERS 130,
133, 134.
CHAPTERS
130, 132,
132, 133,

SEC. 4. That all acts or parts of acts inconsistent
inconsistent or in conflict
conflict
with the provisions of this act are hereby repealed. [March
[March 3,
3,
1881.]
1881.]

CHP. 12-An
CHAP.
132.—An act making appropriations
appropriations to supply
supply deficiencies
appropriations for
for
deficiencies in the appropriations
the fiscal
Bal year ending
ending June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and eighty-one,
eighty-one, and
and for prior
prior years,
andor
theearted
duebye
acounting officers
and
for those
certified a
as due
by the accounting
accordance with
officer of the
the Treasury in
in accordance
with
setion
acte June fourteeth,
hundred and seventy-eight,
(1) heretofore
section for
four of
of the ado!
fourteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
seventy-eight, (1)
paid from permanent
permanent appropriations,
appropriatio, and for other purpose
purposes.

Repeal.

March
1881.
March 3,
3, 1881.
21
Stat L.,
L.,414.
21 Stat.
414.

Be it enacted,
* Superintendent
enacted, &c. *
* *
Superintendent of
of the
the Government
Government HosHos- Salaryof
Salary of Super
.
Superintendent of
* ** the salary of the said superintendent
pital for the Insane, *
superintendent is
is intendent
of HosHosfor insane.
hereby fixed at four thousand dollars
annum as
dollars per
per annum
as originally
originally propro- pital
tal
for §4839.
insane
R.
§4839.
R.S.,S.,
vided in
in act of March
March second,
eighteen hundred
and sixty-seven.
sixty-seven.
second, eighteen
hundred and
1867,
March 2,
1867, March
2,
*
ch. 167, §1 (14 Stat. L.,464).
* *
*
ch.67,§1
L., 464).
SEC.
SEC. 2. ** *That
* That hereafter
hereafter the Secretary
Secretary of
Treasury may
ap- Inspectors
of the Treasury
may apInspec tors of
point inspectors
inspectors of customs
less than
dollars customs at less
customs at aacompensation
compensation less
than three
three dollars
than $3
day may
may
per day when, in'his
permit. *
in his judgment, the public service
service will permit.
* **than
$3a
a day
be appointed.
[March 3, 1881.]
[March
1881.]
.S.,
§
2605.
R.S., §2605.
Nora..—(1) Chap.
Chap. 191,
191, ante,
ante, p.
180.
NoTL-(1)
p. 189.

CHAP. 133.—An
13.-An act making
appropriations for
for sundry
sundry civil
expenses of
of the
making appIopriatiom
ivil expenses
the Government
Government

fbr
eal year
yer ending
sding June
une thirtieth,
eighten hundred
hundred and eighty-two,
for the Basal
thirtieth, eighteen
eghty-two, and for other
purposes.
prpol.a

March 3,
3, 1881
1881.
L., 435.
21 Stat.
Stat. L.,

Be it
it enaced,
enacted, &c.,
[Par. 11
For establishing
establishing new
life- New
&c., ** *
* [Par.
1.] For
new lifeNew lifesaving
life-saving
saving stations and life-boat
life-boat stations on
coasts of
of station estabon the sea and
and lake
lake coasts
lished.
the United
United States, including
including aastation at the Falls of the Ohio River, lished1878, June 18,
near Louisville,
Louisville, Kentucky,
near
Kentucky, ** *
*
1878, June 18,
ch. 265, and note,

ch. 265, and note,
ante, p. 190.
ante,

[Par.2.] So much of section
[Par.
section five hundred
the Judges holding
hundred and
and ninety
ninety six
six of
of the
holding
courts in other disRevised Statutes
Statutes as forbids
forbids the payment
payment of
of the
the expenses
expenses of
of district
district courtsinotherdisto be
be paid
paid
hereby rejudges while holding court outside of their districts is hereby
re- tricts
tricts
to
expenses.
pealed. * **
expenes.
p R.
.R. S.,
S., §
§ 5596.
1891,
8, ch. 517, §8,post,
1891, Mar. 3,
§ 8,post, p. 904.
SEC. 2. That the Secretary
Secretary of the
may at
any time
the Treasury
Treasury may
at any
time apply
apply Secretary of
of
may apthe surplus
surplus money in the Treasury
Treasury not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, or
or so
so Treasury
Treasury may
apply
surplus
money
much thereof
thereof as
he may
proper, to
the purchase
much
as he
may consider
consider proper,
to the
purchase or
or redempredemp- ply surplus money
to purchase bonds.
tion of United States
States bonds:
topurchaseonda
3697.
R. S.,
S, §§367.
Provided,
Provided, That the bonds
purchased or
redeemed shall
consti- 1882, July 12,
bonds so
so purchased
or redeemed
shall constifund,but
be canceled.
canceled. ** ** [March
tute no part of the sinking fund,
but shall be
[March ch.
ch. 290, §
§ 11,post,
1,poet,
p. 356.
3, 1881.]
P. 38J.
appropriatios to
CHAP. 14X-An
134.—An at
act mlg
mabing appropriations
the expenses
the government
to provide
provide for
for the
expenses of
of the
government
of the District of Columbia
Columbia for the fiscal
eighteen hundred
hundred
fal year
year ending June
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
and eighty-two,
eighty-two, and for other purposes.
purpose

March 3,
3 1881
1881.
21
458.
21 Stat. L.,
L., 458.

Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
[Par. 1.]
11 And
hereafter the
the officers
officers of
of Reform
Be it
&c., ** *
* [Par.
And hereafter
Reform School,
D. C., to
to report
to
the
the end
end of
fiscal year
year make
report D.C.,
the Reform
Reform School
School shall
shall at
at the
of each
each fiscal
make aareport
report to
Commissioners.
to the Commissioners
Commissioners of the District of
which shall
of Columbia, which
shall emem- Commissioners.
1876, May 3, ch.
brace
afull
and complete
of all
property in
in 90,
brace a
full and
complete inventory
inventory of
all the
the personal
personal property
901876,
a , ch.
§ 7. 7ante,
p.
detail, the number of
of employees,
employees, and
each is
is emand number
number of
of days
days each
em- 102.
10. 1890, Aug. 6,
6,
ployed
during the
price paid
paid each,
and the
gar- ch. 724, par. 5,
ployed during
5,
the year
year and
and price
each, and
the amount
amount of
of gar777.
den,
field, and
other products
products produced,
together with
with the
den, field,
and other
produced, together
the disposition
disposition post,
post, p.
p. 777.
made
personal property.
property, products,
so forth.
forth. *
* *
made of
of said
said personal
products, and
and so
*
[Par. 2.]
2.] The
supervision heretofore
exercised by
by the
Secretary of
[Par.
The supervision
heretofore exercised
the Secretary
of Government
Government
for InInthe Interior
Interior over the Government
Government Hospital for
Insane shall
shall be
be Hospital
for the
the Insane
Hospital for
sane to be under
continued, and
the officers
officers of
of said
hospital shall
report to
continued,
and the
said hospital
shall report
to him
him as
as Secretary
sane to be ofunder
heretofore,
in this act to the contrary notwithstanding. terior.
Serary of InInheretofore,
(1)
* * anything
notwithstanding.
terior.
(1)
* *
Rms.-0) This
L., 18).
187).
NOTL--()
This provision is
is repeated
repeated in the
the subsequent
subsequent appropriation
appropriation act
act (22
( Stat.
Stat. L,
SUP R
SUP

13-21
-- 21

R. S., §4842.
RB..,§4842.
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CHAPTERS 134,
134, 138.
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3; CHAPTERS
1881.-MARCH 3;
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Compensation of
3.1 Hereafter
Hereafter the
the Engineer
Commissioner shall
Engineer Commissioner
shall be
be entitled
entitled
[Par.3.]
Compensation
of [Par.
Engineer
Commie-to receive
receive such compensation,
compensation, in addition
addition to his Army
Army pay and
EngineerCommisequal
sioner.
sioner.
allowances, as will make his compensation equal to five thousand
1878,
1878, June
June 11
11, allowances, as will make his compensation equal to five thousand
ch. 180,
per annum.
* *
dollars per
annum * *
ch.
180, §§2,
2, ante,
ante, dollars
p.
p. 174.
Office
of
tress[Par.
4.]
The
office
of treasurer
treasurer of
of the
District of
of Columbia
Columbia is
is
the District
Offce of treas- [Par.4.] The office of
ur
er abolished;
abolished; hereby
hereby abolished
from and
eighteen
of June, eighteen
abolished from
and after
after the
the thirtieth
thirtieth day of
urer
collector of taxes
District
duties to
to be er--hundred and eighty-one,
eighty-one, and the collector
taxes for said
said District
tf:rrm
of
rar
by
ea.co ae- shall,
that date,
date, collect
all revenues
revenues of
the District
District
of the
collect all
and after
after that
shall, from
from and
tor
ofedtaxes
and
the amounts
amounts collected
collected daily
daily with
with the
the Treasurer
Treasurer of
the
of the
and deposit
deposit the
•
United States.
States.
Collector to re
re-- The duplicate of assessment
assessment for the fiscal year eighteen hundred
hundred
neiPt for
for ases
taxes
and eighty-two'
shall. be
prepared by
the
sit
ty and
eighty-two, and
and annually
annually thereafter.
thereafter, shall
be prepared
by the
sh
raea
owtn b.
by assess- assessor
assessor before
before the
the first
day of
of November
November of
of each
year, and
and upon
upon the
the
each year,
first day
menat
completion thereof
be delivered
delivered to
to the
the collector,
who shall
shall
thereof shall
shall be
collector, who
completion
duplicate for the
total amount
shown by said
said
the total
amount of taxes shown
, receipt in
in duplicate
assessment.
assessment.
receipt of,
of, The
receipt shall
forwarded to
to the
the First
Comptroller
First Comptroller
shall be
be forwarded
The original
original receipt
-— receipt
auditor and
and comptroller
comptroller of
of the Treasury
Treasury,-,and
and the
the duplicate
duplicate to the auditor
where filed
fled
the District
District of
of Columbia.
Columbia.
the
—
tax bills
bills shall
be made
up by
by the
collector of
of taxes,
taxes, and
he
and he
shall be
made up
the collector
responsi- All
All tax
- to
to be
be responsiunder his
ble for all taxes, shall be held responsible under
his bond for all taxes, except such
such
except, &c.
as he may not be able to collect
collect after
after fully complying
complying with the rerequirements
of law;
quirements of
law; *
* *
*
Coroner'sjury,Coroner's jury,— [Par. 5.] That hereafter
hereafter a
a jury of inquest summoned
summoned by the
number and PAY'
pay. coroner
coroner shall consist of six persons, and
and each of said jurors shall be
R. S. of D. C
§901. . of D C.paid
"paid one
dollar a
for his
services. *
* *
*
his services.
a day
day for
one dollar
[Par.
Treasurer of
United States. *
* *
*
°~
[Par.6.] ** ** Treasurer
of the United
Purchase of That
That hereafter
the said Treasurer, as ex-officio
sinking-fund commishereafterthe
ex-officio sinking-fund
funded
debt
of sioner
sioner as
aforesaid, with
with the
the approval
approval of
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury
Treasury,-,
the Secretary
of the
as aforesaid,
funded
detif
District for
sinking-fund.
is
hereby authorized
authorized and
and empowered
to purchase
any of
of the
funded
the funded
purchase any
empowered to
is hereby
ing-fund.
ch. indebtedness
the sinking-fund
sinking-fund auof said
said District of Columbia
Columbia for the
1882, July 1,
1,ch.
indebtedness of
263,§2,post,p.851. thorized to be created
redemption and payment
263,8
created for the
the redemption
payment of the
the indebtindebtedness of
of said District
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, as in his opinion
opinion may be for the
the
District of
of Columbia.
best interests of said District
Columbia. ** **
Annual
esti[Par. 7.]
7.] That
it shall
the duty
duty of
of the
the Commissioners
Annual esti[Par.
That hereafter
hereafter it
shall be
be the
Commissioners
mates of
of District
District. to include
mates
i
nclude in the annual
annual estimates
estimates of the
the District of Columbia
Columbia estiR.
S.,
§
3669.
S. June
R87.'
e 11,
11 mates of the expenses
expenses of the water department:
department:
1878,
And provided
further, That
That the
annual estimates
estimates of
of the
District
ch. 180,
180, §§3,
3, ante.
ante.
the District
the annual
provided further,
ch.
And
of
Columbia shall
shall be
be transmitted
transmitted to
Commissioners
p.
p. 175.
of Columbia
to Congress
Congress by
by the
the Commissioners
1880, June
June 4,
ch. of
1880,
4,ch.
of the
District of
of Columbia
Columbia at
at the same
that the regular
regular annual
the District
same time
time that
121. §
§2,
ante, p.
121.
2, ante,
p. estimates for expenses
of the government
are
submitted
by
expenses
government
submitted
by the Secre290.
tary of
of the
and with
with his
his action
action on
on the
the same
same to
be printed
to be
printed
the Treasury
Treasury and
1,ch. tary
1882, July 1,
the general
of estimates.
[March 3,
3, 1881.1
1881.]
263,§
2, post ,p. 3.i.
351. in
263,.2,'post,p.
in the
general book
book of
estimates. *
* * [March
1891,March
1891 March 3.ch.
3.ch.
546.§
2, post, p. 932.
932.
546,f2,post,p.
March 3,
March
3, 1881.
1881.
21
21 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 502.
502.
Registration of
trade-mrks.
trade-marks. -R.
S„ §g
R. S,,
%§493749374947.
4947.
1890, Oct. 1, ch.
1890,§7,
Oct.
p
1244,
post.ch.
p.
858.
p
858.

the registration
regitratn of
protect the
CHAP. 138.—An
of trademamrk
trade-marks ad
and protect
the same
same
CHAP.
138.-An act
act to
to authorise
authoriz the

Be
it enacted,
That owners
owners ot
of trade-marks
in commerce
commerce
used in
trade-marks used
enacted, &c.
&c. That
Bo
Be it
with foreign nations, or with
with the Indian tribes, provided
provided such
such
owners shall be domiciled
domiciled in the United States, or located
located in any
foreign country
which by treaty, convention
convention or law, affords
country or tribes which
affords
similar privileges to citizens of the United States, may obtain registration. of
of such
trade-marks by
by complying
with the
the following
following requirerequiretration
such trade-marks
complying with
ments:
1882,
ch.
1882, Aug.
Aug. 5,
5,ch.
First. By causing
a statement
statement
First.
causing to be recorded in the Patent
Patent Office
Office a
393, post,
378. specifying
post, p.
p. 378.
location, and citizenship
citizenship of the party ap38,
specifying name,
name, domicile,
domicile, location,
100U.S.,
82.
10 U.S.,Rep.,
82.
plying; the class of merchandise and the particular
particular description
description of
of
21
21 Fed.
Fd Repgoods
comprised in
to which
which the
the particular
trade-mark
goods comprised
in such
such class
class to
particular ar
trade-mark
281.gdr
281.
has
as been appropriated;
appropriated; a
a description
description of the
with
the trade-mark
trade-mark itself, with
fac-similes
tereof, and aastatement
fac-similes thereof,
statement of
of the
mode in
in which
which the
same
the mode
the same
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138, §§
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1-7.

is applied
applied and affixed
affixed to goods, and
and the length of
which
of time
time during
during which
trade-mark has
has been
been used.
used.
the trade-mark
Second. By paying into the Treasury of the United States the sum
of twenty-five
complying with such regulations as may
twenty-five dollars, and complying
prescribed by the
be prescribed
Commissioner of Patents.
the Commissioner
SEC. 2. That
That the application
application prescribed
prescribed in the foregoing
foregoing section Declaration
Declaration unmust,
in order
to create
create any
favor of
party der oath.
must, in
order to
any right
right whatever
whatever in
in favor
of the
the party
a written declaration
filing it,
it, be accompanied
accompanied by a
declaration verified by the
person, or
member of
firm, or
or by
person,
or by
by aamember
of aafirm,
by an
an officer
officer of
of a
a corporation
corporation
applying,
to the
effect that
such party
the time
time a
right to
to the
applying, to
the effect
that such
party has
has at
at the
a right
the
use of the trade-mark
trade-mark sought
sought to be registered,
registered, and that no other
other
person,
person, firm, or corporation
corporation has the right to such
the
such use,
use, either
either in
in the
identical form
might be
calidentical
form or
or in
in any
any such
such near resemblance
resemblance thereto
thereto as
as might
be calculated
culated to deceive; that such
such trade-mark
trade-mark is used
commerce with
used in
in commerce
with
foreign nations
nations or
Indian tribes,
tribes, as
above indicated;
the
foreign
or Indian
as above
indicated; and
and that
that the
description
fac-similes presented
truly represent
the a
description and fac-similes
presented for
for registry
registry truly
represent the
J
trade-mark
trade-mark sought to be
be registered.
registered.
SEC. 3.
3. That
of the
receipt of
such application
application shall
That the
the time
time of
the receipt
of any
any such
shall Registry
rRegistry and recording.
be noted
But no
alleged trade-mark
be regisbe
noted and
and recorded.
recorded. But
no alleged
trade-mark shall
shall be
regis- cording.
tered
tered unless the same appear
appear to be lawfully used as such by the applicant in
in foreign
foreign commerce
commerce or
or commerce
Indian tribes
plicant
commerce with
with Indian
tribes as
as above
above
mentioned or
or is
the provision
a treaty,
treaty, convention,
or
mentioned
is within
within the
provision of
of a
convention, or
declaration with
foreign power;
nor which
which is
name of
declaration
with a
a foreign
power; nor
is merely
merely the
the name
of
the applicant;
applicant; nor which is identical
identical with
a registered
known
with a
registered or known
trade-mark owned
another and appropriate
trade-mark
owned by
by another
appropriate to
to the same class
class of
of
merchandise, or
which so
so nearly
nearly resembles
some other
person's lawmerchandise,
or which
resembles some
other person's
lawful trade-mark
trade-mark as
as to
be likely
likely to
confusion or
in the
ful
to be
to cause
cause confusion
or mistake
mistake in
the
mind
of the
or to
to deceive
purchasers.
mind of
the public,
public, or
deceive purchasers
In
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
Patents Commissionerof
In an
an application
application for
for registration
registration the
of Patents
Commissionerof
Patents to
to decide
lawfulness of claim
trade- Patents
decide
presumptive lawfulness
claim to the alleged
alleged tradeshall decide the
the presumptive
claims to trademark; and
between an
an applicant
applicant and
previous on
mark;
and in
in any
any dispute
dispute between
and a
a previous
ade
claristo
marks.
registrant, or
between applicants,
applicants, he
shall follow,
the same
registrant,
or between
he shall
follow, so
so far
far as
as the
same
may be
of courts
courts of
may
be applicable,
applicable, the
the practice
practice of
of equity
equity of
of the
the United
United
States
in analogous
cases.
analogous cases.
States in
certificates of registry of trade-marks
trade-marks shall be issued Certificates of
SEC. 4. That certificates
how isisregistry; how
in the
the name
the United
the registry;
seal of the
of America,
America, under
under the seal
of the
United States
States of
in
name of
sued.
Department
Department of
of the Interior,
Interior, and
and shall be signed
by the Commissioner
Commissioner sue
signed bythe
of
Patents, and
with printed
printed copies
the
of Patents,
and aarecord
record thereof,
thereof, together
together with
copies of
of the
specifications, shall
be kept
kept in
for that
specifications,
shall be
in books
books for
that purpose.
purpose.
—copies of, &a.,
Copies
declarations filed -copies
&o.,
Copies of
of trade-marks
trade-marks and of statements
statements and declarations
to be
be evidence
evidence in
in
therewith and certificates
sealed shall be to
of registry
registry so signed and sealed
certificates of
therewith
suite.
W
evidence in
brought in
in which
which such trade-marks
trade-marks shall be brought
in ut
evidence
in any suit in
controversy.
controversy.
SEC. 5. That
shall remain
in force
force for
of proThat a
a certificate
certificate of
of registry
registry shall
remain in
for Duration
Durationof
and re.
thirty years
its date
except in
where the
the trade-mark
trade-mark is
is tection,
retection, and
in cases
cases where
date except
years from
from its
thirty
ewa
this country,
claimed
and applied
applied to
articles not
manufactured in this
country, newaL
to articles
not manufactured
for and
claimed for
and in
protection under
under the
foreign
the laws of aa foreign
in which
which it
it receives
receives protection
and
country for
for a
ashorter
have any
any
shall cease
cease to have
case it
it shall
shorter period,
period, in which case
country
force in
in this
this country
country by
virtue of
act at
at the
such
the time that such
of this
this act
by virtue
force
trade-mark
exclusive property
elsewhere.
property elsewhere.
to be
be exclusive
ceases to
trade-mark ceases
At
any time
during the
prior to the
the expiration
expiration of the
six months
months prior
the six
At any
time during
the same
term of
thirty years
registration may
renewed on the
same
may be renewed
such registration
years such
term
of thirty
terms, and for
for a
a like period.
6. That
That applicants
applicants for
registration under this
this act
act shall
cred- Credit for
for fee
fee
becredshall be
for registrationunder
SEC. 6.
paid.
ited for
for any
any fee,
fee, or
or part
paid into
into the Treasury
previously paid.
Treasury previously
heretofore paid
part of
of aafee,
fee, heretofore
ited
protection for the same
procure proteotion
United States
States with intent to procure
of the United
trade-m
ark.
trade-mark.
Registration
SEC. 7. That
That registration
registration of
of a
trade-mark shall
shall beprima
be prima facie
facie evievi- Registration
a trade-mark
prima facie evidence
ownership.
of ownership.
dence of
a of
faie
ei
dence
ownerimiAny
shall reproduce,
counterfeit, copy
colorably imicopy or
or colorably
reproduce, counterfeit,
person who
who shall
Any person
tate
trade-mark registered
registered under
under this
affix the same to
this act and affix
any trade-mark
tate any
merchandise
of substantially
substantially the
the same
same descriptive
properties as those
descriptive properties
merchandise of

ship.
—counterfeiting
-counterfeiting
dr.c.; how
how punpun&c.;
ished.
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[46TH CONG.
CONG.
[46TH

described in
the registration,
action on
on the
case
described
in the
registration, shall
shall be
be liable
liable to
to an
an action
the case
for damages
for the
the wrongful
wrongful use
said trade-mark,
trade-mark, at
at the
the suit
suit of
of
for
damages for
use of
of said
the
owner thereof;
thereof; and
the pai
pai tyaggrieved
ty aggrieved shall
shall also
have his
the owner
and the
also have
his remedy
remedy
according to
course of
equity to
to enjoin
enjoin the
the wrongful
wrongful use
use of
such
according
to the
the course
of equity
of such
trade-mark
foreign commerce
commerce or
or commerce
commerce with
with Indian
Indian tribes,
tribes,
trade-mark used
used in
in foreign
as
aforesaid, and
and to
to recover
recover compensation
compensation therefor
therefor in
havas aforesaid,
in any
any court
court having jurisdiction
jurisdiction over
over the
person guilty
guilty of
of such
such wrongful
wrongful act;
act;
ing
the person
And courts
of the
United States
States shall
shall have
have original
original and
and appellate
And
courts of
the United
appellate
Jurisdiction of
jurisdiction in
without regard
regard to
to the
the amount
amount in
in controversy.
controversy.
courts.
courts.
jurisdiction
in such
such cases
cases without

Restriction upon
actions for
forininfringement.
fringement.

Fraudulent
F r a u d ulent
trade-marks.
trademarks.

Former rights
and
remedies prepreand reedies
served
Saving
to
Saving as
as to
rights after expiratioh
f
term.
e
ration of term.

tegiauons
for
ulattons _
er of rights.
tM
irainserof
rights

Trade-marks
Trade-marks for
foreign
foreign countries
cuntres
may be registered
h
egistered
here.

March
1881.
March 3, 181.
21 Stat. L.,
L, 505.
In suits on minin
c
its
on
ing claims,
claims,s ifif
if
neither
neither party
party
proves
proves title, jury
jury
to so
so find,
&c.
to
find, &c
R.S.,
2326.
R.S., §§2
10911 S.,§ 440.
115 U.S.,
U.S., §48
48.

SEC. 8.
8. That
no action
action or
or suit
shall be
maintained under
pro-.
SEC.
That no
suit shall
be maintained
under the
the provisions of this act in
case when the
in any case
the trade-mark
trade-mark is
is used
used in
in any
any

unlawful
unlawful business, or upon any article injurious in itself, or which
with the
design of
of deceiving
the public
mark has
has been used with
the design
deceiving the
public in
in the
the
purchase of
merchandise, or
under any
purchase
of merchandise,
or under
any certificate
certificate of
of registry
registry fraudfraudulently obtained.
ulently
obtained.
SEC. 9. That any person who shall procure the registry of a
a tradeSac.
mark, or of himself as the owner of aatrade-mark
trade-mark or an entry respecting
trade-mark, in
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
Patents, by
by aa
ing aatrade-mark,
in the
the office
office of
of the
of Patents,
false or
or fraudulent
or declaration,
declaration, orally
orally or
or in
writing,
false
fraudulent representation
representation or
in writing,
fraudulent means,
means, shall
be liable
any damages
damages sussusor by
by any fraudulent
shall be
liable to
to pay
pay any
tained
consequence thereof
the injured
injured party,
party, to
tained in consequence
thereof to
to the
to be
be recovered
recovered
in an action
action on
on the
the case.
case.
SEC.
prevent, lessen, impeach,
Sac. 10. That nothing in this act shall prevent,
impeach,
or avoid any remedy
remedy at law or in equity which
which any party aggrieved
by any wrongful use
trade-mark might
might have
had if
if the
the proprouse of
of any
any trade-mark
have had
been passed.
passed.
visions of this act
act had not
not been
SEC.
shal be construed
construed as unfavorS
EC. 11. That nothing in this act shall

ably affecting
affecting a
claim to
to aatrade-mark
trade-mark after
after the
the term
of registration
registration
ably
a claim
term of
to give cognizance
shall have expired; nor -to
cognizance to any court
court of the
United States in an action or suit between
between citizens
citizens of the
the same State,
State,
unless the trade-mark
intended to
to be
be
trade-mark in controversy
controversy is used on goods intended
transported to a
transported
a foreign
foreign country, or in lawful
commercial interlawful commercial
intercourse with an Indian tribe.
SEC.
Commissioner of Patents
S
EC. 12. That the Commissioner
Patents is authorized
authorized to make
make
rules and
and regulations
and prescribe
prescribe forms for the transfer
rules
regulations and
transfer of the
trade-marks and
and for
suc h transfers
transfers in
in his
right to
to use trade-marks
for recording
recording such
his
office.
SEC.
S
EC. 13. That citizens and
and residents
residents of this country
country wishing the
the
protection
trade-marks in any foreign
protection of trade-marks
foreign country, the laws of which
which
require
registration here
here as
condition precedent
precedent to
to getting
such
require registration
as aa condition
getting such
protection
protection there, may
may register their
their trade-marks
trade-marks for that
as
that purpose
purpose as
is above allowed
allowed to foreigners, and have certificate
certificate thereof from
from the
Patent Office. [March
[March 3,
1881.]
3,1881.]

CRAP.
set to
amend section
twenty-three hundred
hundred sad
twenty-six of
of the
the Revised
Ca.. 140.—An
O.--An at
to ,mad
uti twnty-tbree
and twaty
vised
Statutes
relating to
at law
lam affecting
to mining
st21
stte relatin
to :mite
su at
affectig the
the title
title to
ini claims.
claim.

Be it
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
if, in
brought pursuant
pursuant to
to secsecThat if,
in any
any action
action brought
on twenty-three
tion
twenty-three hundred
hundred and twenty-six
Revised Statutes,
Statutes,
twenty-six of the Revised
title
to the
in controversy
not be established
established by either
title to
the ground
ground in.
controversy shall
shall not
either
party, the jury
jury shall
and judgment
judgment shall be entered
shall so find,
find, and
entered accordmg
ing to the verdict.
In such
such case
costs shall
be allowed
allowed to
to either
and the
the
In
case costs
shall not
not be
either party,
party, and
claimant
proceed in the land-office
land-office or be entitled to aapatent
patent
claimant shall not proceed
Nooetsallowed.
No
costs allowed. for the ground in controversy
controversy until he shall have perfected
perfected his
his title.
title.
[March
[March 3, 1881.]
1881.]
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CHAPTERS
141, 144.
144.
CHAPTERS 141,

CHP. 141.—An
14L-An act to amend
establishment of
CHAP.
amend the act entitled
entitled "An
"An act to encourage the establishment
marine schools", approved
hundred and seventy-four,
public marine
approved June
June twentieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
seventy-four, so
"as to extend it
port of Wilmington,
Charleston, Savannah,
it to the ports
Wilmington, Charleston,
Savannah, Mobile, New
New Orleans,
Baton Boage,
and in Narragansett
Rouge, Galveton,
Galveston, and
Narragansett Bay.
Bay.
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March
March 3,
3, 1881.
1881.
21 stat.L., 50

21 Stat. L., 505.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
Vessels
&c., That the act entitled "An
"An act to encourage
encourage the
Vesse
ls for pubestablishment
schools
lic marine schools
establishment of public marine
marine schools",
schools ", approved
approved June twentieth
twentieth, lic
to
furnished at
at
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-four, be, and the same is, amended so additional
to be
befurnished
ports.
that it
it shall extend
extend to the ports of Wilmington,
Wilmington, Charleston,
Savan- R.
Charleston, SavanR. S.,
S., §417.
417.
nah,
Baton Rouge,
Rouge, Galveston,
in NarraNarra- 1874,
nah, Mobile, New Orleans,
Orleans, Baton
Galveston, and
and in
1874, June 20,
90,
[March 3, 1881.]
1881.]
ch. 889,
gansett Bay. [March
ch.
p.25.
339, ante,
ante,p.
2

ct to divide the State of Louisiana
Louiiana into
nto two
judieial
CHAP. 144.--n
144.—An act
two judita'
a1distrit.
districts.

March
3,1881.
March 3,1881.
21 Stat. L.,
L., 507.
507.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
LouisianadividLouisiana divid.
&c., That the parishes of Caddo,
Caddo; Bossier, Webster,
judiClaiborne, Union, Morehouse,
'rest Carroll,
Carroll, East Carroll,
Carroll, Madison,
Claiborne,
Morehouse, West
Madison, ed
ed into
into two
two judite
districts.
Richland,
Lincoln, Bienville, Red River, De Soto, Sabine,
Sabine, cial
ciadis
ri.
Richland, Ouachita, Lincoln,
Western.
Winn,
Caldwell, Franklin,
Winn, Natchitoches,
Natchitoches, Jackson,
Jackson, Caldwell,
Franklin, Tensas,
Tensas, ConcorConcor- R.
R.S.§
S.§ 531.
dia, Catahoula,
Catahoula, Grant,
Grant, Vernon,
Rapides, Avoyelles,
Saint Landry,
Landry,
dia,
Vernon, Rapides,
Avoyelles, Saint
1888, Aug. 8,ch.
1888,
8, ch.
789,post, p. 606.
606.
Vermillion, Cameron, and Calcasieu, in 789,post,
La Fayette,
La
Fayette, Saint Martin's, Vermillion,
the
hereby created,
the State
State of
of Louisiana,
Louisiana, shall constitute,
constitute, and is hereby
created, the
the
western
judicial district
State;
western judicial
district in
in that
that State;
And
the district
from and
Eastern
now existing
existing in
in Louisiana
Louisiana shall,
shall, from
and Eastern.
And the
district court
court now
of this act, be
be known
after the passage
passage of
known as the
the district court for the
the
eastern district
in said
State not
not
eastern
district of
of Louisiana,
Louisiana, and
and all the
the parishes
parishes in
said State
named shall
district.
above named
shall belong
belong to
to said
said district.
Sze. 2.
not of
of a
alocal
the circuit
dis- Suits; in which
Sec.
2. That
That all
all suits
suits not
local nature
nature in
in the
circuit and
and diswhich
district to
to be
trict courts
courts against
against a
a single
single defendant, inhabitant
inhabitant of
of said State, must
must district
be
brought.
be brought
in the
district where
where he
he resides,
there are
two or
resides, but
but if
if there
are two
or brought.
be
brought in
the district
more
different districts,
districts, such
may be
more defendants,
defendants, residing
residing in
in different
such suits
suits may
be
brought in
in either
district.
brought
either district.
Prosecutions for
SEC. 3.
prosecutions for crimes or
hereafter com- Prosecutionsfor
SEC.
3. That
That all prosecutions
or offenses
offenses hereafter
crimes; where trimitted in
in either
either of said
said districts
districts shall
shall be cognizable
cognizable within
within such
such dis- crimes;
where trimitted
able.
trict. ** ** [
[Words
omitted relate
relate to past
* *able.
Words omitted
past offences.] *
*
SEC. 4.
4. [Relates
to pending
pending cases.]
cases.]
rRelates to
SEC.
Place; and terms
S
EC. 5. That
shall be
held semi-annually
in said
two Placesandterms
semi-annually in
said district
district two
SEC.
That there
there shall
be held
of courts.
courts.
stated sessions
sessions of
of the
the district
district and
each of
circuit courts, at
at each
of the
the fol- of
stated
and circuit
R.
S., §§ 572, 658.
R.S.,
lowing
lowing places,
places, to
to wit:
wit:
1888', Aug. 8, ch.
1888,
At
Opelousas, on
and June;
At Opelousas,
on the
the first
first Mondays
Mondays of
of January
January and
June;
89,post, p.
06.
789,post,
p.606.
fourth Mondays
January and
and June;
June;
Mondays of January
At Alexandria,
Alexandria, on the fourth
At Shreveport,
Shreveport, on
the third
third Mondays
of February
and July;
July;
February and
on the
Mondays of
At
At Monroe,
Monroe, on
first Mondays
Mondays of
October.
April and
and October.
of April
on the
the first
At
for westS
EC. 6.
6. That
That a
aperson
in the
the law
shall be
be appointed
by the
SEC.
person learned
learned in
law shall
appointed by
the ernJudge
Judge
for westdistrict; salPresident of
of the
United States.
States. by
by and
and with
with the
advice and
and consent
President
the United
the advice
consent erary,ditict;
salEtc.
of the
district judge
salary of
of (1)
(1) three
three thousand
thousandar
judge thereof,
thereof, with
with a
a salary
of
the Senate,
Senate, district
five hundred
hundred dollars
dollars per
per annum,
annum, payable
payable quarterly,
quarterly, and
and with the
the
five
same powers
and duties
duties as
the district
district judge
judge of
the United
States for
for
of the
United States
as the
same
powers and
the district
district of
as it
now exists,
as are
are conferred
conferred
such as
exists, and
and such
it now
of Louisiana
Louisiana as
the
on him,
act.
him, by
by this act.
of him,
or required
required of
on
him, or
And
the said
judge shall
shall appoint
clerk of
court in
in clerks.
And the
said judge
appoint a
a clerk
of the
the district
district court
Clerks.
R. S.,
794-799,
the
district, and
clerk of
the circuit
circuit court
court for
said district
district R.S.,§§794-799,
of the
for said
the western
western district,
and aaclerk
828
shall be
in the
the same
such clerks
clerks are
are ap- 828.
same manner
manner as other such
appointed in
shall
be appointed
pointed,
for the
the services
by them
them
performed by
services performed
receive for
and who
who shall
shall receive
pointed, and
the same
same fees
compensation that
that are
are allowed
to the
the clerks
of such
such
allowed to
clerks of
the
fees and
and compensation
courts holding
holding their
Orleans, in
in the
same State,
and
the same
State, and
in New
New Orleans,
their sessions
sessions in
courts
shall be
subject in
in every
every respect
respect to
restrictions and responsiresponsito the
the same
same restrictions
shall
be subject
bilities.
Nora.—(1 )Incresed
Increased to
by 1891, Feb. 24,
ch. 287, port,
pear, p. 896.
by 1881,
1881,
24, ch.
86. Payable monthly by
NOTR-(l)
to $5,000
$5,000 by

March 3, oh. 130, par. 4, ante, p. 320.
March
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1881. — MARCH 3;
144, 146,
146, 147.
1881.-MARCH
3; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 144,
147.

[48TH
[40TH CONG.
CONG.

Courts to beheld
Courtstobeheld
And the district
district and circuit
circuit courts for
the eastern
eastern district
district of
for the
of
at New
at
New Orleans.
Orleana Louisiana shall be held in New Orleans,
Orleans. as
as heretofore.
heretofore.
1, Aug. 13,
Anug
oh.1888,
869, §
2, post,
p. 615.
MarshalanddisMarshal
and district
trict attorney.

[Words omitted
relate to
cases.]
** *
* [Words
omitted relate
to pending
pending cases.]

** **

SEC. 7.
the President
the United
United States,
and with
SEC.
7. That
That the
President of
of the
States, by
by and
with the
the
advice
consent of
of the
the Senate,
and hereby
authorized to
to
advice and
and consent
Senate, be,
be, and
hereby is,
is, authorized
appoint one person as marshal
as district
district attorney
marshal and one
one as
attorney for
for the
the
said
district of
of the
the United
United States
within the
Louisisaid western
western district
States within
the State
State of
of Louisiana
created by
by this
ana created
this act;
act;
e duties, 8tc.
—their
And that
that the
the terms
terms of
appointment and
and service
together with
-8t h_,ir
i
d V33
And
of appointment
service together
with the
the
848
_
846'
.
duties and
and responsibilities
responsibilities of
of the
the said
said marshal
district attorney,
attorney,
and district
marshal and
duties
8RaBj§S77-793,
respectively, for
for the
the district
aforesaid shall
shall be
in all
all respects
respects the
same
respectively,
district aforesaid
be in
the same
as the
the terms
terms of
of appointment
appointment and
within their
their said
said district
district as
and services,
services,
the
duties, and
the duties,
and responsibilities
responsibilities of
of the
the marshal
marshal and
and district
district attorney,
attorney,
respectively,
eastern district
of the
respectively, of
of the
the eastern
district of
the State
State of
of Louisiana
Louisiana
[March
1881.]
[March 3,
3, 1881.]

3, 1881.
March 3,1881.

MAP.
Kansas.
i the
the State
tate of
of Kans
laud district
district in
tabsh an
an additional
addietina land
148.-An act
act to
to establish
CHAP. 148.—An

21
21 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L 508.
508.
Southwester
n,
Southwestern,
land district,
Kandistrict, Kan,
established.
sas,
R.
§2256.
R. S.,
., §2256.
1874, June 20,
20,
ch. 340,
ante, p.25.
ch.
S40, ante,p.25.
1880, May 24,
ch.1880,
100, May
ante,
p.
ante, 24
283.
'

Be it enacted, &c., That the following described territory in the
State of Kansas, to wit: commencing at the southeast corner of
township thirty-five, south range thirty-one west of the sixth principal meridian on the south boundary of the State of Kansas; thence
west on said southern boundary to the western boundary of said
State; thence north on said western boundary to the fourth standard
parallel south; thence east along said parallel to the northeast corner of township twenty-one south, range thirty-one west, and thence
south to the place of beginning, in the State of Kansas, shall constitute an additional land district, to be called the southwestern land
district, the location for the office of which shall be designated by
the President of the United States, and shall by him from time to
time be changed, as the public interest may seem to require.
Register
Register and rere- SEC. 2. That the President be, and he hereby is, authorized, whenceiver.
ceiver.
ever the public interest shall require, to appoint, in accordance with
R. S., §§ 2234R24.,224- existing laws authorizing appointment to office, a register and a re2247.
ceiver for the district hereby created, who shall each be required to
reside at the site of the office for said district, have the same powers,
responsibilities, and emoluments, and be subject to the same acts and
penalties which are, or may be, prescribed by law in relation to other
land-offices of the United States.
Business
of the
the
Business of
SEC. 3. That all sales and locations made at the offices of the disold districts
old
districts concon- tricts in which the lands embraced in this district have hitherto been
firmed.
.
included, situated wholly within the limits of this district, which
shall be valid and right m other respects up to the day on which the
new office shall go into operation, be, and the same are hereby, confirmed. [March 3, 1881.]

3, 1881.
March 3,1881.
21
21 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 509.

CRAP. 147.--A set to regulate the mode oe phaing tobaeeofr the United Stats ]avy.

T21
Saccot r NBe it enacted, &c., That the Secretary of the Navy be, and he is
Tobacco for
TObacco
fO NaNr hereby, directed to cause all purchases of tobacco for the use of the
;how tobepurtobepur- Navy to be made in the city of Washington, and as follows:
§ 372(
gm2.
In the month of February or March of each year the Secretary of
B. EL;, §
the Navy shall cause proposals for bids for supplying the Navy with
tobacco during the next year to be advertised thirty days in one daily
newspaper in each of the cities of New York, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, Baltimore, Richmond, Raleigh, North Carolina, Saint Louis,
Louisville, Nashville, Hartford, Connecticut, Detroit, Cairo, Illinois,

8D SESS.]
SESS. ]
8D
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1881.-MARCH
1881.—MARCH 3;
CHAPTERS 147,
3; CHAPTERS
147, 150,
150, 153,
153, 154.

and Chicago;
tobacco to be
manufactured during
during the months
said tobacco
be manufactured
and
Chicago; said
of June,
June, July,
July, August,
and September;
bids to
be accompanied
the bids
to be
accompanied
of
August, and
September; the
137 samples
of the
the tobacco
tobacco which
which each
each bidder
propose to
furnish.
by
samples of
bidder may
may propose
to furnish.
The
furnishing tobacco
equal to
United States
Navy'
States Navy'
tobacco equal
to the
the United
The lowest
lowest bid
bid for
for furnishing
standard now
in use
shall be
be accepted.
[March 3,
3, 1881.]
1881.]
now in
use shall
accepted. [March
standard

March 3,, 1881.
CHAP.
to amend
fourteen hundred
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes March
eighty
of
hundred and
and eighty-mix
setion fotrtee
aet to
amend section
HAP. 150.—An
150.-An act
1881.
with reerit was
wa taken,
taken, with
from whih
law from
in order
order to
to preserve
meaning of
which it
referof the
the original
original law
the meaning
preerre the
in
91 Stat.
Stat. L.,
510.
L., 510.
sec.
the rank of
of engineer
engineer officer.,
Naval Academy.
21
Aeademy.
of the
the Naval
oferm, graduates
gradutes of
totherank
de to

Be it
it enacted,
hundred and eighty-six
fourteen hundred
section fourteen
&c., That
That section
enacted, &c.,
Be
of the
the Revised
of the
be amended by inserting
inserting
States beamended
Statutes of
the United
United States
of
Revised Statutes
after
accordingly", at
at the
the end
section the
the words,
words,
end of
of the
the section
after the
the word
word ""accordingly",
"Provided, That
in this section shall be so construed as to
nothing in
That nothing
"Provided,
give
to any
the staff
staff corps
recedence of,
relaof, or
or a
a higher relaprecedence
of the
corps p
any officer
officer of
give to
in the same grade and
tive rank
rank than
of, another
another staff officer
officer in
than that
that of,
tive
that
corps, and
and whose
whose commission
commission in
such grade
grade and
and corps antedates that
in such
corps,
of
such officer."
1881.]
3, 1881.]
officer." [March
[March 3,
of such

title
and ninety-seven,
ninetyeven, of
two hundred
CHAP.
to amend
two thousand
hundred and
of title
thousand two
section two
act to
amed section
13.-An act
CHA. 153.—An
thirty-two, of
homestead settlers.
settlers.
to homestead
Statutes, relating
relating to
of the
the Revised
evised Statutes,
thirty-two,

Precedence
of
Precedence of
rank of
of officers
in
officers in
rank

Navy.
Navy.

Limitingformer
Limitingformer
provision.
pr"BlonL
R. S., §1480.

, § 48&

March
3, 1881.
1881.
March 3,
2 S.
21 Stat.
Stat. L.,
511.
21
L, 511.

Be
enacted, &c.,
hundred and
setand Homestead
Homestead settwenty-two hundred
numbered twenty-two
section numbered
&c., That
That section
it enacted,
Be it
addiallowedadditiers allowed
amended by adding tlers
ninety-seven, of
title numbered
thirty-two, be amended
numbered thirty-two,
of title
ninety-seven,
tional
time,
for
for
thereto
following proviso,
namely:
tional
proviso, namely:
thereto the
the following
climatictie,reasons,
reason,
Provided,
climatic reasons
the Commis- to climatic
reasons the
may be climatic
That where
where there may
Provided, That
commence
resisioner of
General Land
Land Office
in his
discretion, allow
allow the
the dence.
dence.
his discretion,
may, in
Office may,
of the
the General
sioner
S., §2297.
2297.
R. S.,
commence R.
settler twelve
twelve months
months from
from the
date of
of filing
in which
which to commence
filing in
the date
settler
March 2,
2,
1889, March
his
residence on
on said
said land
under such rules
and regulations
regulations as he ch.1889,
rules and
land under
his residence
381, §3, post,
may prescribe.
[March 3,
3, 1881.]
1881.]
prescribe. [March
may
p. . 683.1, § 3,post,

holding March
8, 1 1.
March 8,1881.
for the
CHAP.
154.—An actamendtory
act amendatory of
of andsupplementary
and supplementary to
to (1)
the holdig
et to
to provide
provide for
(1) "An
"An set
CHAP. 16.-An
of
terms of
of the
and circuit
of the
the United
at Fort
Fort Wayn,
Wayne, Indiana",
Indan,
States at
United States
oourt of
cirnit courts
the district
district and
of term
21
Stat.
L., 511.
L,
511.
21
Stat.
approved
eighteenth, eighteen
hundred and
and seventy-eight.
eventy-eight.
eighteen hundred
June eighteenth,
approved June
Indiana.
Indiana.
of courta
courts
Be
it enacted,
there shall
two terms
terms each
Terms of
of the Terms
each of
be two
shall be
&c., That
That there
enacted, &c.
Be it
Wayne.
at Fort
Fort Wayne
United
States district
district and
and circuit
courts for the district
Indiana, at
district of
of Indiana,
circuit courts
United States
5729
held in
the city
Wayne, Indiana,
said terms
terms to
begin on
the 658.
S.R•§ ' §§ 5,
on the
to begin
Indiana, said
Fort Wayne,
city of
of Fort
in the
held
second Tuesday
Tuesday in
in June
and December.
1878,
June 18,ch.
1878,June8,ch.
December.
June and
second
269, (20
(20 Stat.
L.,
Stat. L,
SEC. 2.
2. The
The clerk
the district
district and
courts for
for the
the district
district 269,
and circuit
circuit courts
of the
clerk of
SEC.
266.)
of
Indiana,
and
marshal
and
district
attorney
for
said
district,
shall
shall
2a)
said
district,
attorney
for
district
marshal
and
of Indiana, and
Clerk and marperform
duties appertaining
appertaining to
offices respectively
for said
said shal
ard
and
te
Clerk
respectively for
their offices
to their
the duties
perform the
and
their depcourts, and
and said
said clerk
clerk and
and marshal
shall appoint
deputies, who
shall utie
who shall
appoint deputies,
marshal shall
uties.
courts,
reside and
keep their
offices at
at Fort
Wayne, Indiana.
Indiana.
Fort Wayne,
their offices
and keep
reside
Said deputies
their offices
offices such
such records
records as
appertain
as appertain
in their
keep in
shall keep
deputies shall
Said
to their
shall keep
his office
full
office full
in his
keep in
clerk shall
deputy clerk
said deputy
and said
offices, and
their offices,
to
records
all actions,
actions, proceedings,
judgments in said courts.
and judgments
proceedings, and
of all
records of
[March
3, 1881.]
1881.]
[March 3,
a:tj:
u
m
te
enfdment and
to 1878,
June 18,
18, ch.
ch. 229
(20
2 (2
1878, June
upplement to
and supplement
amendment
In terms ban
thi act complete
) While
Whle this
No.-(
Norr..—(1)
is in
Stat. L.,
or If 1 and 2.. The ad
ramming
enacted
section (8) enacted
rmIn sectmn
a complete substitute for
It is
ilnrea
L, N6),
etat.
6), it
uperseded
expene to the U. S. This is superseded
wi
that
courts sho
rLi
aliteahe
cl
o
d
provided without
expense
inm ig buildings
bunidings provded
houlbeld
the courts
that the
by 1882,
Aug. 8, ch.
ch. 464
purposes in
In that
tat city.
for court purpoes
d
a ubbile building
anthoriing a
858),authorizing
L.B369),
Stat. L.,
44 (2(22 Stat.
KAug
by8
The whole act
Wag
in thtIa volume.
not appear
appear in
does not
superseded, itt does
tebho
eing superseded,

!
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1881.—MAR. 3;
3; CHAPS.
CHAPS. 156,
160; JAN.
JAN. 27,
FEB. 14;
14; RES.
Nos. 3,12.
[46TH CONG.
CONG.
1881.-MAR.
156,160;
27, FEB.
RES. NOS.
3,12. [46TH

March 3,1881.
3, 1881.
March

CHAP. 156.—An
establish a
aport
of delivery
at Indianapolir,
Indianapolis, in
in the
the State
of Indiana.
Indiana.
CHAP.
156-An act
act to
to etablsh
port of
delivery at
State of

21 Stat. L., 512.
512.
Indianapolis,.
Be
That Indianapolis
in the
the State
of Indiana
Indiana be
be
Indianapolis
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
Indianapolis in
State of
Ind.,
port of
of demand
de- and the
the same
hereby constituted
constituted a
port of
of delivery;
delivery; and
and that
the
Ind., aaport
same is
is hereby
a port
that the
livery,
privi- privileges
of immediate
immediate transportation
merchandise conconlivery. with
with priviprivileges of
transportation of
of dutiable
dutiable merchandise

legesofnimediate ferred by the act
legesaimm,ediat
act of June
June tenth,
tenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and eighty,
eighty, enen0
titled
"An act
to amend
amend the
the statutes
statutes in
in relation
relation to
to immediate
immediate transtrans"R. ., §2601.
0ortat"°.
titled "An
act to
1880,June 10,ch.
10,ch. portation
portation of
goods, and
for other
other purposes
purposes"
be and
and the
the same
same
1880,Jne
of dutiable
dutiable goods,
and for
" be
'190,§7,ante,p.
are hereby
extended to
to said
said port;
port;
190,§7,ante,p. 294. are
hereby extended
—surveyor
cueAnd
there shall
be appointed
appointed a
surveyor of
of customs
to reside
reside at
at
-urveyor of
of cusAnd there
shall be
a surveyor
customs to
toms
for,
said port,
port, who
who shall
shall receive
salary to
to be
be determined
determined by
by the
Secretoms for.
said
receive aasalary
the SecreIBS., §
§ 2202.
tary of the Treasury,
Treasury, not exceeding
a
2202 exceeding one
thousand dollars
dollars per
per ananone thousand
M arch 3,
3, 1881.]
1881.]
num. [
[March

transgortauom

March 3, 1881.

aa,

21 Stat. L., 513.
District of Co-

CHAP.
act to
to eonstrue
eonstrae an
act entitled
"An act
churches and
and orphan
orphan
aet to
to relieve
relieve the
the chnrches
160.-An act
an act
entitled "An
CrP. 160.—An
ylum of
asylums
of the Ditrit
District of
clear the
the title
title of
of the
the trustees
of such
property."
f Columbia
Columbia and to clear
trutee of
ach property."

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.
&c. [Sec.
[Sec. 11has
has expired.]
expired.]

S
EC. 2.
That all
all taxes
assessments heretofore
heretofore levied
levied upon
upon
SEC.
2. That
taxes and
and assessments

lumbia, orphan
orphan orphan
lumbia,
grounds actually
orphan asylums, and on the grounds
actually occupied
occupied thereby,
thereby,
asylums exempt
asylms
exempt
together
all
penalties,
costs,
and
that
may
have
accrued
with
all
penalties,
costs,
and
interest
that
may
have
accrued
from taxation ex-

fcep t&c
&c.

1877, March 3,
1877.
ch. 117, §
§8
8 ante,
ch.
ante,
p.
145.
p 145.
1879, June 21,
ante pp. 266.
266
ch.. 33, ante,

83,

thereon, shall
shall be,
and hereby
and said
said
thereon,
be, and
hereby are
are remitted
remitted and
and released;
released; and

asylums and grounds shall hereafter
taxation while
hereafter be
be exempt
exempt from
from taxation
while

so
so occupied:
occupied:

Provided,
Provided, That all other
other real estate belonging
belonging to such institutions
institutions
for assessment
assessment and
for all
all previous
previous
shall still
still be held for
and taxation,
taxation, and
and for
assessments and
and taxes.
taxes. [March
[
M arch 3,
assessments
3, 1881.]
1881.]

RESOLUTIONS.
RESOLUTIONS.
1881.
Jan. 27,
27, 1881.
21
L., 515.
515.
21 Stat.
Stat. L.,

NiUIEt S.—Joint
S.-Joint reolution
refereneeto
distribution of the Congreneional
NUMB=
resolution in reference
to the distribution
Congressional Recor
Record
•

Con ressional Resolved,
&c., That
That the
Public Printer
be authorized
authorized to
furnish
Resolved, &c.,
Congressional
the Public
Printer be
to furnish
Record
Record to be furfur- the Chief Justice and each of the associate
associate justices
justices of the Supreme
Supreme
nished
nished justices.
justices. Court of the United States, and the
the clerk
clerk and marshal of the
the court
court
clerk, andmarshal
and marshal with a current copy
clerk,
of the
Daily Congressional
the Daily
Congressional Record,
Record, and at the
of Supreme
of
Supreme Court. with acurrent copy of
end
session a
abound
of the
the proceedings
proceedings of
of Congress
for
. §3760.
end of
of each session
bound copy
R. S.,
copy of
Congress for
session.
1874, June 20, such
such session.
ante, p.
Res.
12, and
Res. No. 12,
and note,
note, ante,
p. 56.
56.
-and
—and to Reporter
Reporter
And the
the Public
Printer shall
shall also
furnish to
to the
the Official
Official Reporter
And
Public Printer
also furnish
Reporter
of Senate.
of the Senate
each
Senate five bound copies of the
the Congressional
Congressional Record for each

i 8t760.

session.
session.

[January 27, 1881.]
1881.]
[January

Feb. 14,
Feb.
1881.
14, 1881.
NE
BR 12-Joint resolution authriang
the Puhlc
print reports
reports of
NUMBER 12.--,Toint resohtion
authorizing the
Public Printer
Printer to
to print
of the
the United
United
t
States
Fish CommiMdiner
Commissioner upon
new dicaoveries
discoveries in
21 Stat. L.,
L, 517.
Sat
e Fih
upon new
in regard
regard to
to lish-ealtare.
ish-cultare
Reports of ComReportsofCommissioner
issoner
ofof FishFisheries to be printed,
eriesto
be
printed,
&c.
R.
B. S., § 439143914398.
4Mt.
1888,Jan.
20,ch.
1888,Ja20,ch

1, post,
ot,p.m
p 57.

' Resolved,
Resolved, &c.,
in&c., That
That the Public Printer be, and
and he hereby is,
is,. instructed to
to print
and stereotype,
structed
print and
stereotype, from time to time, the regular
regular
number
of nineteen
nineteen hundred
of any
any matter
furnished him
by
number of
hundred copies
copies of
matter furnished
him by
the
the United
United States
Commissioner of
of Fish
Fisheries relative
relative to
to
States Commissioner
Fish and
and Fisheries
new
applications connected
new observations,
observations, discoveries,
discoveries, and
and applications
connected with
with fishfishculture and
the fisheries,
to be capable
distributed in
in
culture
and the
fisheries, to
capable of being
being distributed
parts, and the whole to form an annual
annual volume
volume or
eor bulletin
bulletin not
not ay.
ceeding
hundred pages.
eeeding five
five hundred

3D sEss.]
SESS. ]
3B

1881.-FEBRUARY 14,
1881.—FEBRUARY
3; RES.
RES. NOS.
Nos. 12,
12, 26.
14, MARCH 3;

329

The edition of said annual work shall consist of five thousand —number
and dis-number anddisof.
copies, of which two thousand
thousand five hundred shall be
use of
be for the use
of tribution
tribution of.
Representatives, one thousand
the House
House of Representatives,
thousand for
of the
the
for the
the use
use of
Senate, and one thousand
thousand five hundred
for the
use of
of the
Commishundred for
the use
the Commisand Fisheries.
sioner of Fish and
14, 1881.]
Fisheries. [February
[February14,
1881.]

NBIS
2I.-Joiat remotio
ecretary of the Treasury to fmish
MIX= 26.—Joint
resehilion authoriing
authorising the Secretary
furnish States,

fr the use
me of
agriultaral colleges,
olge, one
et off standard
standard weights
for
of agricultural
one set
weights and
and measure
measures and
and for
fr
other purposes.
prpam

Resolved, &c.,
Resolved,
&c. That
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
be, and
and he
That the
the Treasury
Treasury be,
he
complete set
is hereby, directed
directed to cause a
acomplete
the weights
weights and
and
set of all
all the
measures adopted
adopted as
be delivered
the governor
governor of
of
as standards
standards to
tobe
delivered to
to the
the Union, for the use
each State in
in the
use of
agricultural colleges
in the
of agricultural
colleges in
the
States, respectively,
respectively. which have received
received a
grant of lands
from the
a grant
lands from
the
United States, and also one set
same for
of the
Smithset of
of the same
for the
the use
use of
the Smithsonian
sonian Institution:
Institution:
Provided That the cost of each set shall not exceed two
Provided
hundred
two hundred
dollars,: and a
a sum sufficient
dollars
the provisions
provisions of
sufficient to carry
carry out
out the
of this
this resoresomoney in the
lution is hereby
hereby appropriated
appropriated out of any money
the Treasury
Treasury not
otherwise appropriated.
appropriated. [March
[March 3,
3, 1881.]
otherwise
1881.]

3,,1881.
March 3
1881 .
slat. L 521.
21 Stat.
521.

a.

Standard weights
Standardweights
for
and measures for
agricultural colagriculturl
colleges.
1836, June 14,
7 ((5 Stat.
Sta.
Res. No
No. 7
L., 188).
L,
1343
R.
§§ 3548,
R. S.,
., §§
348,
3549, 3569, 3570.
849,
Jly3
ch.
1890,
11,ch.
1890, July
July11,ch.
par. 3, post,
post,
667, par.
p.. 772.
772.

FORTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS-FIRST
FORTY-SEVENTH
CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION
SESSION
IN
THE
ItICA.R8 1881-1882.
1881-1882.
THE YIEARS

CHUP. 2.—An
a-An act
set to amend
amend ooeten
ndred and ninety-three
ninty-thre of
o the Revised
R
Statt
CHAP.
section nine hundred
Statutes
afthe
fr the Distri'et
DiAtd of Colanba,
of
the United
United Stato
States for
Columbia, and an act entitled
section
entitled "An
"An act
to amend
amendem
at to
m'oa
nine hundred
hundred and
ad ninethr
Statte of
ninety-three of the Revimi
Revised Statutes
of the United
Statesfor
d State
for the
the District
Distit of
of
Columbia", approved January
thrty-firt, eighteen
January thirty-Ana,
eighteen handred
hundred and
seventy-nine.
and meventy-nine

De 20,
0 1881.
1,81*
Dec.
22
Stat. L.,
2 Stat.
L, 1.
1.

it enacted,
&c., That whenever
whenever any day
Be it
enacted, &c.,
day set
set apart
as a
a legal
apart as
legal
holiday within the District of Columbia
Columbia shall
shall fall on the
the first
first day
day-of
of
the week, commonly.called Sunday, then and in such event
event the
the day
day
succeeding shall be
next succeeding
the District
Columbia,
be aa holiday within
within the
District of
of Columbia,
and shall for
for all
all purposes
for payment
payment or
or acceptance,
purposes of presenting for
acceptance,
for the maturity and protest and giving notice
notice of the dishonor
dishonor of
of
bills of exchange, bank-checks,
bank-checks, and
or other
other negonegoand promissory
promissory notes
notes or
tiable or commercial paper, be treated
treated and considered
considered as is the first
first
day of the week, commonly
commonly called Sunday,
notes, drafts,
Sunday, and all
all notes,
drafts,
commercial or negotiable
checks, or other commercial
negotiable paper
or mapaper falling
falling due
due or
maturing on such holiday shall be deemed
deemed as having matured
on the
the
matured on
Saturday previous. [December
[December 20,
188L]
20, 1881.]

Lea Holidays,
Legal
District of
ColumDistrct
of Columbia,
falling on Sunbia,falligonSunday.
R.
of D.C.,
R s.
S. of
D.C.,
§ 99
993.
§
i
1879, Jan. 81,
81,
ch
ch,, 88,
88, and
note,
and note,
ante, p. 210.
210.
ante,

CHAP.
CHAP. 25.-An
25.—An act to ertablish
establish a
aport of delivery
Colorado.
delivery at Denver, in the State of Colorado.

March 6,
6,188
March
1882.

Stat. L. 18.
Be it
it enacted
enacted &c.,
&c., That
in the
That Denver, in
the State
State of
of Colorado,
Colorado, be,
be, and
and 22
22 Stat
L 18.
the same is
constituted a
port of
and that
priv- Colorado.
is hereby,
hereby, constituted
a port
of delivery;
delivery; and
that the
the privport
ileges
transportation of dutiable merchandise
merchandise con- Denver,
Denver, a
a port
ileges of immediate
immediate transportation
delivery with
ferred by
the act
of June
tenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and eighty,
entitled of
by the
act of
June tenth,
hundred and
eighty, entitled
f
deivleryof
wit
privileges of im"An act to amend the statutes
in relation
relation to
statutes in
to immediate
immede transportatransmediate
transpor
mediate tartransportion of dutiable
dutiable goods, and for other purposes,"
the same
are tation act.
purposes," be,
be, and
and the
same are
1880, June 10, ch.
ch.
hereby,
hereby, extended
extended to said
said port.
port.
1880,June10,
190, § 7. ante. p.
And there
And
appointed a
surveyor of
of customs
customs to
there shall
shall be
be appointed
a surveyor
to reside
reside at
at 294.
190,
§ 7. aa- p
said port, who
receive a
Secrewho shall
shall receive
a salary to
to be
be determined
determined by
by the
the Secretary of the Treasury, not
thousand five
not exceeding
exceeding one
one thousand
five hundred
hundred doldollars per annum.
[March 6,
annum. [March
6, 1882.]
1882.]

HP. 47.—An
CHAP.
47.-An act
aetto
to amend section
hundred
of the
the Bevield
Revised Statte
Statutes.
emtion fifty-three
fty-tmh
hondred and
nd fifty-two
ifty-two of
States, in
in refmee
referenee to
and for
other purpoae.
purposes.
of the United
United stae
to bigamy,
bimy, and
for other

March 22, 1889.
March
1882.
22 Stat.
Stat. L., 80.

Be it enacted,
enacted, &c., That
That section
section fifty-three
fifty-three hundred
fifty-two
hundred and
and fifty-two
of the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes of the United
States be,
be, and
the same
is
United States
and the
same is
hereby, amended so
so as
as to
to read
hereby,
read as
as follows,
follows, namely:
namely:
"
Every person
husband or
or wife
wife living
who, in
in a
a Terri"Every
person who
who has
has aahusband
living who,
Terri- Bigamy,
Biamy, &c.,
8c.e., in
tory or other place over which
which the
exclusive Territories;
the United States have
have exclusive
Territories; how
jurisdiction,
hereafter marries
marries another,
another, whether
whether married
or single,
single, punished.
jurisdiction, hereafter
married or
punished.
Substitute for
hereafter simultaneously,
simultaneously, or
the same
same day,
day, R.
and any
any man
man who
who hereafter
or on
on the
Sibi,S.,
itiMo
5852.
marries more
woman, in
Territory or
or other
place over
more than
than one
one woman,
in aaTerritory
other place
over 998 II.
U. S.,
S., 14.
145.
881
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1882.—MARCH 22;
CHAPTER 47,
47, §§
§§ 1-7.
1-7.
1882.-MARCH
22; CHAPTER

[47TH CONG.
CONG.
[47TH

which
which the United
exclusive jurisdiction,
is guilty
guilty of
United States
States have
have exclusive
jurisdiction, is
of
polygamy, and
and shall
shall be
by a
fine of
of not
not more
more than
than five
polygamy,
be punished
punished by
a fine
five
hundred dollars
by imprisonment
of not
not more
than
hundred
dollars and
and by
imprisonment for
for aa term
term of
more than
five years;
years;
five
-not to apply th
to But
—not
But this section
section shall not extend to any person
reason of
of any
any
person by
by reason
oertain caeS
former marriage
marriage whose
certain
cases.
whose husband
husband or wife by such marriage
marriage shall have
been absent for five successive
successive years,
known to
such person
person
years, and is not
not known
to such
to be living, and is believed by
to be
be dead,
dead, nor
nor to
to any
any
by such
such person
person to
person by reason
reason of any
any former
shall have
have been
been disformer marriage
marriage which
which shall
dissolved
solved by a
avalid decree
nor to
any person
person by
decree of
of a
a competent
competent court, nor
to any
by
reason of any former marriage
been pronounced
pronounced
marriage which shall have
have been
void by a
avalid decree
court, on
the ground
ground of
of nullity
nullity
decree of
of aacompetent
competent court,
on the
marriage contract."
contract."
of the
the marriage
Prosecution
-uti on of
S
EC. 2.
the foregoing
provisions shall
not affect
affect the
the prosecuprosecuSEC.
2. That the
foregoing provisions
shall not
offenses already tion or punishment
punishment of any
offenses
any offense
against the
the secoffense already
already committed
committed against
seccommitted not af- tion amended
amended by the first section
section of this
this act.
act.
fected.
fected.
EC. 3.
3. That
if any
any male
person, in
Territory or
or other
other place
place over
over
in a
a Territory
male person,
That if
SEC.
Cohabitation S
•
taore
an which
which the
the United
United States
States have
have exclusive
exclusive jurisdiction,
jurisdiction, hereafter
with
more th
than
hereafter
one; how pun- cohabits
cohabits with more than
than one woman,
woman, he
shall be
be deemed
guilty of
of
he shall
deemed guilty
ished.
aamisdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and on conviction
conviction thereof shall be
punished by
by aafine
fine
be punished
115
than three
hundred dollars,
imprisonment for not
116 U.
S.,
." of
of not more
more than
three hundred
dollars, or by
by imprisonment
not
118
U. S"
8.,, 55
846,
ssr1
more than
than six
six months,
or by
by both
both said
in the
the discrediscreBa_18 U. B. 346,more
months, or
said punishments,
punishments, in
tion
court.
tion of
of the
the court.
Joinderofcounts
Joinder
of counts
SEC. 4. That counts
any or
or all
all of
offenses named
named in
in secsecSEC.
counts for
for any
of the
the offenses
in indictment
indictment.
tions one and three of this act may be joined in the same
in
same informaR. S.,
S, §
§ 1024
10s4.- tion or indictment.
RPerson disqualSEC.
Personi
disgustSEC. 5. That in any
for bigamy,
bigamy, polygamy,
or unlawunlawany prosecution
prosecution for
polygamy, or
ifled forserviceon
ified
for service on ful cohabitation, under
under any statute
statute of the United
United States, it
it shall be
iurY•
cause
of challenge
challenge to
any person
drawn or
summoned as
as a
juiy,
S
7 sufficient
sufficient
cause of
to any
person drawn
or summoned
a
114 U. S.,477.
4S, U
juryman or
or tllesman,
talesman,
- if guilty of vio- First, that he is or has been living in the practice
—
polygpractice of bigamy,
bigamy, polyglation of
of law.
law.
amy, or unlawful
unlawful cohabitation
cohabitation with more than one woman,
woman, or that
R. S.,
S., §
§ 5352.
352.
he is or has been guilty of an offense
R.
offense punishable
punishable by either of the
the
foregoing
sections, or
or by
by section
fifty-three hundred
fifty-two of
of
foregoing sections,
section fifty-three
hundred and
and fifty-two
the Revised Statutes of the United
United States, or (1) the act of July first,
eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-two, entitled
entitled "An
"An act to punish and
and
prevent
practice of polygamy
prevent the 'practice
polygamy in the Territories
Territories of
United
of the United
disapproving and annulling
States and other places, and disapproving
annulling certain
certain acts
acts
of the legislative assembly of
Territory of
of Utah
", or,
or,
of the
theTerritory
Utah ",
-if if believing
—
believing in

right of polygawinsmy,
&C.
my, &e.
-— may be challenged and
and quesquestioned, &c.
&c.

Second, that
Second,
that he
he believes
man to
to have
more than
one
believes it
it right
right for
for aaman
have more
than one

living and undivorced
undivorced wife at the same time, or to live in the practice of cohabiting with more
more than
than one woman;
woman;
And any person
appearing or offered as aajuror or talesman,
talesman, and
person appearing
and
challenged on either of the foregoing
challenged
foregoing grounds, may be questioned
questioned
on his oath as to the existence
existence of any such cause of challenge, and
other evidence may
bearing upon the question raised
may be introduced
introduced bearing
by such challenge; and this question
by
question shall be tried by the court.
But as to the first ground of challenge'before
challenge' before mentioned,
mentioned, the perchallenged shall not be bound
son challenged
bound to answer if he shall say upon his
oath that he declines
declines on the ground that his answer may tend to
criminate himself;
himself; and if he shall answer
answer as to said first ground,
his
shall not
not be
be given
given in evidence
evidence in any criminal prosecuhis answer
answer shall
tion against
against him for any offense named
named in sections one or three of
of
this act; but if he declines
be' •
declines to answer on any ground, he shall be
rejected as incompetent.
incompetent.
rejected
Amnesty
SEC.
Amnesty for
SEC. 6. That the President
hereby authorized
amnesty
President is hereby
authorized to
to grant
grant amnesty
pat offenses,
offense
offenders guilty of bigamy, polygamy, or unlawpast
to such classes of offenders
before the
ful cohabitation,
cohabitation, before
the passage of this act, on such conditions
conditions
proper;;but no such
such
and under such limitations
limitations as he shall think
think proper
amnesty shall have effect unless
unless the
the conditions
conditions thereof
thereof shall be comcomwith.
plied with.'
Noer.—(1)
The
act
of
July
1, ch.
r -f11
actt
ofin 1862,
.
Ths
Jul 1,
cIL126,
t1
MoRevedStatedre,jnp.
·V
:·ioozslwmtes,
S ,Mts

s
1
L., 501),
hereto referred
Incorporated
1 ((12 &at.
stat L,
5M), her*n
eamfed to,
to, le
is taporated

4

1ST SESS.]
8E8S.]

1882.—MARCH 22;
22; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 47,
§§ 7-9.
7-9.
1882.-MARCH
47, §§
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SEC.
SEC. 7. That the issue of bigamous
bigamous or polygamous marriages,
marriages, Issue
Issueof
Mormon
of Mormon
known as Mormon marriages, in cases in which such marriages
marriages before
marriages have marriages
before
January, 188
1883,
been solemnized according
ceremonies of the Mormon sect, in leitimat
according to the ceremonies
legitimated.
any Territory of the
and such
such issue
issue shall
shall have
been 1887, March 3,
the United States,
States, and
have been
born before the first day of January,
January, anno
anno Domino
Domino eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred ch. 397, §
§ 11, post,
p.. 569.
and eighty-three,
eighty-three, are
are hereby
hereby legitimated.
and
legitimated.
.569.
137 U.
S., 688.
U.S.,
SEC.
8.
That
no
polygamist, bigamist, or any person cohabiting Bigamists, etc.,
SEC.
&c,,
disqualified as
vowith more than one woman, and
cohabiting with
any of
and no
no woman cohabiting
with any
of ters,
dsualiied
asvoand ineligible
the
persons
described
as
aforesaid
in
this
section,
in
any
Territory
the persons described as aforesaid in this section, in any Territory to
to appointments.
appointmelnts
or other place over
which the
the United
States have
exclusive jurisdicover which
United States
have exclusive
jurisdiction, shall
election held
held in
in any
such Tershall be entitled
entitled to
to vote
vote at
at any
any election
any such
Territory or other place, or be eligible
eligible for
for election
election or
or appointment
appointment to
to or
or
hold any
or place
place of
trust, honor,
honor, or
or emolube entitled
entitled to
to hold
any office
office or
of public
public trust,
emolument in, under, or for any such
Territory or
or place,
or under
under the
the
such Territory
place, or
United States.
United
SEC. 9.
9. That
SEc.
the 'registration
every dede- Board to take
That all
all the
registration and
and election
election offices
offices of
of every
scription in
in the Territory of Utah are hereby
place of
of registraregistrahereby declared
declared vacant, and place
tion and
and election
each and every
each
relating to
of voters,
the conevery duty relating
to the
the registration
registration of
voters, the
con- officers,
tion
election
°Seers, declared
declared
duct of elections, the
rejection of
of votes,
and the
can- out
the receiving
receiving or
or rejection
votes, and
the canout of office.
vassing and returning
returning of the
same, and
of certificates
the same,
and the
the issuing
issuing of
certificates or
or 1887, March 3,
3
22, post,
evidence of
other evidence
Territory, shall,
until other
other proof election
election in said Territory,
shall, until
pro- ch. 397,
397, §
§ 22,
post,
vision be made by the legislative assembly
Territory as
as is
is p.
assembly of
of said Territory
P- 572.
572.
hereinafter by this section
hereinafter
the existsection provided, be
be performed
performed under
under the
existing
of said
by proper
ing laws of the
the United States
States and
and of
said Territory
Territory by
proper persons,
persons,
who shall be appointed
appointed to
execute such
perform such
du- 114 U.
to execute
such offices
offices and
and perform
such duS., 15.
U. S.,
ties by a
a board of
of five persons,
to be
persons, to
be appointed
appointed by
by the
the President,
President, by
by
advice and
the Senate,
not more
more than
three
and with the
the advice
and consent
consent of
of the
Senate, not
than three
of whom shall be members of one political party;
party; and
and aamajority
majority of
of
whom shall
shall be
whom
be aaquorum.
quorum.
The members of said board so appointed by the
the President
President shall
shall Salary
Salary of memeach receive aasalary at
at the rate of
dollars per
an- bers.
of three
three thousand dollars
per anbers.
1882, Aug.
5, ch
ch.
num, and shall continue
continue in office until the legislative assembly
assembly of
of 1882,
Aug. 5,
389, par. 3,post, p.
said Territory shall make provision for filling said offices
offices as herein
873 par-po
herein 373.
authorized. The Secretary
Secretary of
the secretary
of the
the Territory
Territory shall
shall be
be the
secretary
of said board,
board, and
the
and keep aa journal
journal of
of its
its proceedings,
proceedings, and
and attest
attest the
action of said board under this section. The canvass
return of
of
canvass and
and return
all the votes at elections in said Territory for
for members
members of
of the
the legislalegislative assembly thereof
shall also
be returned
returned to
to said
said board,
board, which
which shall
shall
thereof shall
also be
canvass
canvass all such returns and issue certificates
of election
those
certificates of
election to
to those
persons who, being
being eligible for such election,
election, shall
shall appear
to have
have
appear to
been lawfully elected,
elected, which
shall be
which certificate
certificate shall
be the
the only
only evidence
evidence of
of
the right of such
such persons to
sit in
such assembly:
to sit
in such
assembly:
Person not
not tobe
to be
Provided, That said board of five persons shall not exclude any Person
Provided,
disfranchised on
person otherwise eligible to
the polls
account of
any account
to vote
vote from
from the
polls on
on account
of any
dacconchise
oin
of opinopinion such person
may entertain
the subject
subject of
or poperson may
entertain on
on the
of bigamy
bigamy or
po- ion.
ion.
lygamy nor
shall they
refuse to
to count
count any
any such
of
lygamy
nor shall
they refuse
such vote
vote on
on account
account of
the opinion of the person
person casting
it on
the subject
bigamy or
casting it
on the
subject of
of bigamy
or popolygamy;
lygamy;
AsBut
its organization,
organization, shall
But each house
house of
of such
such assembly,
assembly, after
after its
shall have
have Houses
Houses of Asto
be
power
to decide
the elections
and qualifications
qualifications of
mem- sembly
Power to
decide upon
upon the
elections and
of its
its memsembly
to
be
judges of election.

ters.
judges of election.
bers.
And at, or after the first meeting
legislative assembly
assembly Legislaturemay
Legislature may
meeting of
of said
said legislative
make
laws
whose
been elected
elected and
returned according
to the
whose members
members shall
shall have
have been
and returned
accordingto
the mae
laws for
for
provisions of this act,
assembly may
may make
such laws,
provisions
act, said
said legislative
legislative assembly
make such
laws, filling
fihg offices.
offces.
conformable
to the
the organic
conformable to
organic act
Territory and
and not
not inconsistact of said Territory
inconsistent
United States,
as it
deem proper
proper
ent with other
other laws of
of the
the United
States, as
it shall
shall deem
concerning the
the filling
of the
offices in
concerning
filling of
the offices
in said
said Territory
Territory declared
declared vacant
vacant
by this
this act.
by
act. [March,
[March 22,
22, 1882.]
1882.]
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1882.—MARCH 23;
23; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 48,
49.
1882.-MARCH
48, 49.

[47TH CONG.
[47TH
CONG.

March 28,
28 , 1882
CHAP. 48.-An
48.—An act
to amend
the Revised
Statutes of
United States
States establishing
establishing the
the times,
times,
of the
the United
act to
amend the
Bevised Statutes
March
1881. CHAP.
places, and provisions
places,
provisions for holding
holding terms of the
the district and circuit
circuit courts in
in the
the northern
northern
22 Stat.
Stat. L,
L., 32.
32.
district of
York.
22
district
of New
New York.

Term of district

Be
it enacted,
&c., That
That that
paragraph of
section five
hundred
Be it
enacted, &c.,
that paragraph
of section
five hundred

Jury of district

SEC.
SEC. 3. That section eight hundred and six of the Revised
Revised Statutes

court for
north- and seventy-two
seventy-two of the
the times,
times, places,
court
for norththe Revised Statutes
Statutes declaring
declaringthe
places,
ern New York.
and
provisions for
holding terms
District Court
Court in
in the
the North/Corthof the
the District
terms of
for holding
and provisions
erR. S.,., §572o.
572.
ern District of
so as
as to
as follows:
follows:
of New
New York
York be amended
amended so
to read
read as
northern district
district of
""In
In the
the northern
of New
New York,
York,
on the
third Tuesday
Tuesday in
in January;
on the
At Albany,
Albany, on
the third
January; at
at Utica
Utica on
the third
third
Tuesday in
in March;
March;
Tuesday
At Rochester,
Rochester, on
at Buffalo
the
on the
the second Tuesday in
in May;
May; at
Buffalo on
on the
third
Tuesday in
in September;
third Tuesday
September;
At Auburn,
Auburn, on the third
third Tuesday in
in November;
November;
And in the discretion
discretion of
the court,
one term
of the judge of
of the
court, one
term annually
annually
at such time and place within
of Onondaga,
within the
the counties
counties of
Onondaga, Saint
Saint LawLawrence, Clinton, Jefferson,
Jefferson, Oswego,
Franklin as
may from
from time
Oswego, and
and Franklin
as he
he may
time
to time appoint. Such appointment
made by
by notice
at
appointment shall
shall be made
notice of
of at
least twenty days published
New York
York and
published in the State paper
paper of New
and one
one
newspaper
published at
newspaper published
where said
said court
is to
held.
at the
the place
place where
court is
to be
be held.
-of
SEC.
—of circuit court.
SEC. 2. That that paragraph of
hundred and
and fifty-eight
fifty-eight
of section
section six
six hundred
B.
R.S.,
S., §
658.
§ 68
Statutes declaring
of the Revised
Revised Statutes
declaring the times,
and provisions
for
times, places
places and
provisions for
holding terms of the circuit
circuit court in the Northern district
district of
of New
York to be amended
amended so as to read as follows:
follows:
"In
Canandaigua, on the
"In the northern district of New York, at Canandaigua,
third Tuesday in June;
June; at Syracuse on
in Novemon the
the third
third Tuesday
Tuesday in
November. at Albany,
ber;
Albany, on
on the
the third.
third Tuesday
Tuesday in
in January.
January.
—at Albany; to be
Novem-at Albany; to be ber;
And when the said
appointed to
to be
be adsaid term appointed
be held
held at
at Albany
Albany be
adadj
ourned
j tto journed,
oued, it shall be adjourned
adjournedo
Tuesday
adjourned
to meet in Utica on the third Tuesday
Utia.
in March; but said adjourned
Utica.
adjourned term shall be for the transaction
transaction of
of
only."
civil business only."

be amended so as to read as follows:
court
at Albany,
Tuft at
Alban be
follows :
Syracuse and

'ti
g„act
u
o sserve
se
ery
aenin
SECTION 806.
jury shall
be dray,
n for
service exclusively
Utica
to
in "
" SECTION
806. No
No jury
shall be
drawn
for service
exclusively in
in
court,
the
court for
New York
York at
circuit court.
the circuit
circuit court
for the
the northern
northern district
district of
of New
at the
the terms
terms
for thereof required by law to be held at Albany and Syracuse, or at the
Substitute for

R. S.,
S., §§80.
R.
806.

adjourned term thereof required by law to be held at Utica,
jury
Utica, if
if aajury
is drawn to serve in the district court held at the same times and
and
for
places with said terms and adjourned term, but it shall be used for
the trial of issues of fact arising in civil and criminal
said
criminal causes
causes in said
circuit court; and the
upon
the verdicts a
6f said jury
jury and
and all
all proceedings
proceedings upon
the trial of said issues shall be of the same effect as if the said jury
had been drawn to serve
serve in the said circuit
M arch 23,
1882.
circuit court."
court." [
[larch
23, 1882.]

March 23,1882.
23, 1882. CHAP. 49.-An
49. —An act to create two
two additional land districts, and to change
change the boundaries of
the Watertown
land district
district in
in the
the Territory
Territory of
of Dakota.
the
Watertown land
Dakota.

2 33.
S.
22 Stat. L.,33.
L.,33.
South
Dakota.
South Dakota.
Huron land district.
225
.. §§ 2256.
trt.
R. S.,
1883,
ar. 3, ch.
1883, Mar.
140, post, p. 415.

Be
it enacted,
etc., That
enacted, etc.,
That all
all that part of
of the Territory
Territory of Dakota
Dakota
Be it
bounded
as follows,
follows, to
to wit:
Commencing at
the southeast
of
bounded as
wit: Commencing
at the
southeast corner
corner of
township one
nine north,
fifty-nine west of the
range fifty-nine
north, range
and nine
hundred and
one hundred
township
fifth principal meridian;
meridian; thence
parthence west
west along
along the second standard parallel north to the Missouri river; thence up and along the east bank
bank
of said river to a
a point where the fifth standard parallel north intersects said river; thence east along said standard
standard parallel north to the
northwest
northwest corner of township one hundred
hundred and twenty north, range
fifty-nine
fifty-nine west; thence south to the southwest corner of township one
one
hundred and thirteen north, range fifty-nine west; thence
thence east to the
southeast
place-of beginsoutheast corner of said township; thence south to the place.of
ning, be, and the same is hereby, constituted a
a new land district, the
designated
office of which shall be located
located at such place as shall be designated
by the President of the United States.

1sT sEss.]
1ST
SESS.]

1882.—M
ARCH 23,
23, APRIL
18; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 49,
83.
1882.-MARCH
APRIL 5,
5, 18;
49, 67,
67, 83.
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SEc.
Territory of
SEC. 2. That all that part of the Territory
of Dakota
Dakota bounded
bounded as (2)Al erdeer diedieCommencing at the northwest
follows, to wit: Commencing
northwest corner of township trict.
tnet•
.D
2256..
one
hundred and
twenty north, range fifty-nine
fifty-nine west of the fifth R. S. § "u"
one hundred
and twenty
principal
meridian; thence
along the
parallel
principal meridian;
thence west along
the fifth
fifth standard
standard parallel
north to the Missouri River; thence
thence up and along the east bank of
of
said river
river to the south line of
of township
township one
one hundred
hundred and
and thirty
north; thence east along said
northeast corner
township
said line
line to
to the northeast
corner of township
one hundred and twenty-nine
twenty-nine north, range
range fifty-nine
fifty-nine west; thence
thence
south to the south-east corner
corner of township one hundred
twentyhundred and twentynine north, range
seventh
range fifty-nine
fifty-nine west; thence
thence east along the
the seventh
standard
standard parallel north
north to the northwest
northwest corner of township
township one hunhundred and twenty-eight north, range.fifty-nine
range.fifty-nine west; thence
thence south to
to
the place of beginning,
beginning, be, and the same is hereby, constituted a
anew
land district, the
the office of which
which shall
shall be located
located at
at such place as
as shall
shall
be
designated by the President
be designated
President of
of the
the United States.
States.
(3) Watertown
SEC. 3. That all that part of the Territory
Territory of Dakota bounded as (3)
Watertown
a point where the second standard district.
follows,
Commencing at a
dis„tngt•
to wit: Commencing
follows, to
parallel
north of the fifth principal meridian intersects the eastern
eastern R S. § 2556.
""°.
parallel north
boundary
boundary of
of said Territory;
Territory; thence
thence west along
along said
said parallel
parallel to the
the
southeast
southeast corner
corner of
of township
township one
one hundred
hundred and
and nine
nine north, range
fifty-nine
thence north
northeast corner
corner of township
fifty-nine west;
west; thence
north to
to the
the northeast
township
one
west
one hundred
hundred and
and twelve
twelve north,
north, range fifty-nine
fifty-nine west; thence
thence west
along the third standard parallel north to the
guide-meridian;
the eighth guide-meridian;
thence north
along said guide-meridian
corner of
of
thence
north along
guide-meridian to
to the northwest
northwest corner
township
hundred and
fifty-nine west;
west;
township one
one hundred
and twenty-eight
twenty-eight north,
north, range
range fifty-nine
thence west along the seventh
t)ie souththence
seventh standard
standard parallel
parallel north to the
southeast corner of township one
one hundred
hundred and twenty-nine
twenty-nine north, range
fifty-nine west; thence
the southeast corner of township
one
fifty-nine
thence north
north to
to the
township one
hundred and thirty north, range
range fifty-nine
fifty-nine west;
hundred
west; thence
thence east to
to the
eastern boundary-line
boundary-line of
Dakota; thence southerly
eastern
of the
the Territory
Territory of
of Dakota;
southerly
boundary-line to the
on said boundary-line
the place
place of the
the be'lining,
beginning, shall
shall constitute
the limits of the Watertown
Watertown land district. [March
March 23, 1882.]
-the
1882.]

April
67.—An act to amend section
fifty-eight of
of the Revised
Revised Statutes
CHAP. 67.-An
setien forty-four hundred
hundred and
and fifty-eight
April 5, 1882.
of the
United States,
States, relating
relating to
license fees
fees of
officers of
of steam
steam vessels.
of
the United
to license
of officers
veel
22 Stat L, 40

22 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 40.

Masters, enginenacted, &c.,
&c., That Section forty-four
fifty-eight
Masters,
enginBe it
it enacted,
forty-four hundred
hundred and
fifty-eight
striking
out eers,
pilots,
pilots,
and
of the Revised
Revised Statutes be, and is hereby,
hereby, amended
amended by striking out
oumates
of steamers
mates of
steamers
of
paragraph, beginning
beginning in
in the
eighth line
line thereof,
thereof, the
the following
of the
the paragraph,
the eighth
following to pay license
license fee.
Substitute for
engineer, and first class Substitute
words, that is to say "Each
"Each Master, chief engineer,
part of
of R
B.. s.,
S., §
§
grantedpart
pilot
licensed as
herein provided
provided shall pay for every
every certificate
certificate granted
as herein
pilot licensed
44,58.
1
Jne
inspectors the sum of ten dollars and
and every chief 4488
by any inspector
inspector or inspectors
1111111, June 19,
Mate, engineer,
pilot of
of an
grade shall
pay for
every ch.
Mate,
engineer, and
and pilot
an inferior
inferior grade
shall pay
for every
ch. 421,
§ 1,
421, §
1, pot,
post,
p. 492.
dollars" and insert in lieu p.492.
granted the sum of five dollars"
certificate
certificate so granted
thereof the following "Each
"Each Master, engineer, pilot, and
and Mate licensed
as herein
herein provided
granted by
by
certificate granted
provided shall pay for every certificate
censed as
any
or inspectors
inspectors (1)
the sum
sum of
[April 5,
5,
cents." [April
of fifty
fifty cents."
(1) the
any inspector
inspector or
1882.]
1882.]
ch. 421,
post, p. 492, this fee is abolished but as inspectors are to be
NoTE.-I) By 1886,
186, June 19, ch.
Nove.—(1)
421, §1,
1, post,
Is
paid from the Treasury such compensation
received prior
prior to that date, this is
compensation as they would have received
retained as possibly
possibly in force for some purposes.
purposes. But see R.
R S.,
S.,i §4414
4414.

Revised StatCHAP.
83.—An act to amend
amend section
section twenty-five
sixty-nine of the Revised
Stattwenty-five hundred and sixty-nine
CHAP. 83.-An
utes
relation to
to appraisers
appraisers at
at the
port of
of New
New Orleans,
Orleans, Louisiana.
utes in
in relation
the port
Louiiana

April
April 18,1882.
18,1882.
22 Stat. L,
L., 47.

appraiser
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c..
&c., That
section twenty-five
n e appraiser
sixty-nine, One
hundred and sixty-nine,
twenty-five hundred
That section
Be
assistants
and two
two asistants
same is
the same
Statutes, be.
paragraph
be, and
and the
is hereby,
hereby, and
first, of the Revised Statutes,
paragraph first,
. port of New OreOreap f
assist- 0
"two
amended
striking out the words "
two appraisers
appraisers and one assistamended by striking
leans.
ant
appraiser" and
lieu thereof
wit: R.
ant appraiser"
and inserting
inserting in
in lieu
thereof the
the following,
following, to
to wit:
R. S.,., § 2569.
2g9.
[April 18, 1882.]
"one
"one appraiser
appraiser and two assistant appraisers."
appraisers." [April
1882.]
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April 25,
25. 1882.
22 Stat.
47.
22
Stat. L.,
L., 47.

1882. - A PRIL 25;
25; CHAPTERS
87, 88.
88.
1882.-APRIL
CHAPTERS 87.

rl_Do--

-

[47TH UONG.
CONG.
[47TH

CHAP. 87.-An
act to
to establish
establish distinct
distinct United
States courts,
courts, with
in the
the
CHAP.
87.-An act
United States
with distinct
distinct officers,
officers, in
northern and
southern judicial
judicial districts
the State
State of
of Georgia.
Georgia. (1)
(1)
northern
and southern
districts of
of the

enacted, &c.,
That hereafter
there shall
shall be
be for
for each
of the
A judge, district Be
Be it
it enacted,
&c., That
hereafter there
each of
the
attorney, marshal, two judicial
attorney,marshal.
judicial districts
in the
the State
a judge,
districts in
State of
of Georgia
Georgia a
judge, district
district attorattor-

and clerk
clerk
for each
and
dtrict
h ney, marshal
appointed, commissioned,
commissioned, and
removed
marshal and
and clerk
clerk to
to be
be appointed,
and removed
judicial district in
as
provided
by
law for
other
such officers;
officers; but
but the
the officers
officers now
now acting
acting
erga
cm
as
provided
by
law
for
other
such
Georgia.
in
districts shall
shall continue
continue to
to act
until their
in said
said places
places in
in both
both said
said districts
act until
their
places
shall be
be filled
filled according
law.
places shall
according to
to law.
the district
district judge
judge now
office for
for both
both said
said
Judge
assigned to
Judgeassignedto
SEC. 2. That
That the
now holding
holding office

southern district. districts
districts shall
shall be
and hereafter
hereafter be
be the
district judge
for
be assigned
assigned to
to and
the district
judge for

the southern district
district in said State.
SEC. 3.
3. That
That the
of the
the United
States, by
by and
and with
with the
the
SEC.
the President
President of
United States,
advice and consent
consent of the Senate,
the northern
disSenate, shall
shall appoint for
for the
northern district
in said
district judge
judge who
who shall
have all
all the
the powers
powers and
and
trict in
said State
State aadistrict
shall have
perform
all the
duties held
performed by
by the
other district
district judges
judges
perform all
the duties
held and
and performed
the other
of the courts of
and shall
receive a
asalary
of (2)
of the United
United States, and
shall receive
salary of
(2)
three thousand
year.
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars
dollars aayear.
Appointment
Appointment of And the President
President of
the United
United States,
the advice
advice and
and
of the
States, by and with
with the
district attorney consent of the Senate, shall appoint
a district
appoint a
district attorney and marshal
marshal of
of
l
and marshal.
and
marsha
.
said
southern
district,
southern
and
when
the
term
the
attorwhen
term
of
the
present
district
attor767,776.
BS., 7677. ney and marshal hereby
hereby assigned to
northern district
shall exexto the northern
district shall
pire the President
President of
and with
with the
the advice
advice and
and
of the
the United
United States, by and
the Senate,
appoint a
district attorney
attorney and
marshal
consent of the
Senate, shall
shall appoint
a district
and marshal
for
district, with
with the
the same
powers and
and duties
duties as
as in
for said
said northern
northern district,
same powers
in
other
cases, and
with the
the same
same compensation
and emoluments
emoluments as
as
other cases,
and with
compensation and
provided for
and marshal
marshal by
by existing
existing laws
are provided
for the
the district
district attorney
attorney and
laws
for
[Apra 25,
for said districts.
districts. [April
25, 1882.]
1882.]

Appointment
Appointment of
judge; salary.

NoTar-()
By R
S. 53,
Georbia is divided into
judicia districts, having
562, 767,, 776,
NOTIL-(1) By
R. S.1
535, Georgia
into two judicial
having by 55
51 552,
7butbut
attorney, and marabaL
marshal By ffS572, 68,
one district judge, attorney,
658, district
district and .circuit
eircuit courts were
were held
held at
at
Savannah
1880, Jan
Jan. 29,, c.
ch.
ante,
276, three counties are
Savannah and Atlanta. By 18,9L
ch 17,
1, T,
k, p. 27l,
are added
added to the southern
it is divided into
nto eastern
eastern and
and western
are to be held
held also
district and it
western divisions and courts are
at Macon.
Macon.
also at
By 1882,, Apr.
Apr. 25,
ch. 87,
87, above,
above, a
judge and
and other
officers are
are provided
provided for
for the
25, ch.
a separate
separate judge
other officers
the northern
northern
Starlet.
ch. 106,
ICS, post,
post, p.
a 439,
439, and
and 1889,
1889, Feb.
28, ch.
ch. 205,
205, post,
p. 650,
650, the
the times
times ot
ot
district. By
By 1884,
1884, June
June 20,
20, ch.
Feb. 28,
post, p.
holding
Atlanta
are
changed.
By
1889,
Feb.
15,
ch.
168,
post,
p.
643,
three
counties
holding court
court at
at Atlanta are changed. By 1889, Feb. 15, ch. 168, post, p. 648
ounties
tthree of
of the
the
northeastern divison
division is
established with
with
northern district are added to the southern
southern district, and
and aa northeastern
s established
courts at
March 3,
ch. 566,
954, certain
counties are
are transferred
transferred to
the
courts
at Augusta
Augusta. By
By 1891,
1891, March
38 ch.
566, post,
post p..954,
certain counties
to the
northern district and the western
western division
division Is
is established with
with courts
courts at
at Columbus.
Columbus.
(2)
1891. Feb.
24, ch.
287, post,
p. 896.
896.
(2) Increased
Increased to $5,000
$5,000 by
by 1891,
Feb. 24,
ch. 287,
port, p.

Alall 25,
1882.
April
25, 188t2
22 Stat. L.,, 48.
228.
48.

n
CRAP. 811.-An
twenty-five hundred and
and eighty-six
and twenty-five
CAP1.
8.-An sat
set to
to amend sections
sectio twenty-ve
eighty-six and
twenty-fiv
heodred and eighty-seven
ehty
en of
e Revised
evised Statitoe
Stte by creating the clleo
hundred
of th
the
Statutes ofthe
of the United States
colleetion district of Yq
Yaquina
in
the
Mate
of
Oregon
and
authorising
the
appointment
of
q
i
the
t
Stat.
e
of
Oregon
and
authoriiing
the
appointment
of
aacoloollector
therein.
leeo1r therTeu

Five
collection
Five collection
Be it enacted,
enacted, &c. That section
section twenty-five
twenty-five hundred
hundred and
and eightydistricts
in
Oregon
districts
in
Oregon
the
Revised
Statutes
of
United
States
be
so as to
to
six
of
Revised
Statutes
the
amended
and Washington.
Washington. re
and
read as
Substitute for
Substitutefor
read
as follows:
follows:
R. S., §
2588.
R.S.,
§ 258.
"
SEC.
"S
EC. 2586. There
There shall be in the State of Oregon
Oregon and Territory
of Washington
Washington five collection
collection districts, as
follows:
as follows:
Southern
di sSouthern di
s
"First. The southern district of Oregon;
"First.
Oregon; to comprise
comprise all of the
trict of
of Oregon.
tnrt
Oregon. waters and shores of that
part
of
state
that p
art
ofthe
the s
t
at
e of Oregon lying
and
lying south and
east of the north bank of the Siuslaw River;
River; in which
which Coos Bay, in
Coos County, shall be the port
port of entry, and Ellensburg, at the
mouth of Rogue River, Port Orford, and Gardner, on the Umpqua
mputh
Umpqua
River,
delivery.
River, ports
ports of
of delivery.
District of
Second. The
Yaquina; to
comprise all
waters and
and
District of "
"Second.
The district
district of
of Yaquina;
to comprise
all the
the waters
Yaquina.
Yaqui.
shores lying north and east of the north
north bank
bank of the Siuslaw River
River
to the
the north bank of the Salmon River, and west of the summit of
to
the
Cascade Range
Range of mountains;
the Cascade
mountains; in which
which Yaquina shall be the
the
port of entry and Newport aaport of delivery.
of
-e Oregon.
"Third.
"Third: The district of Oregon;
Oregon; to comprise
comprise all the waters
waters and
and
shores lying north and east
east of the north bank
of the
the Salmon
River to
bank of
Salmon River
to
the forty-sixth
and one-half
the
forty-sixth and
one-half degree
degree of north latitude, and west of the

18T
1ST SESS..1
SESS.J

1882.-APRIL
25; CHAPTERS
1882.
— APRIL 25;
CHAPTERS 88,
88, 89.
89.
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Coast Range
Range of mountains to the forty-eighth
forty-eighth degree of north latitude,
except that portion situated above the junction of
Willamette
of the
the Willamette
and Columbia Rivers and drained by those rivers and tributary
entry.
waters; in
in which
which Astoria shall
shall be the port
port of
of entry.
"Fourth.
"Fourth. The district of Willamette;
Willamette; to comprise all the
the waters
waters Collection
Collection diet
dist.
of the north bank of
and shores lying north
north and east of
the Salmon
of the
Salmon of
ofWillamette.
Willamette.
River to the forty-sixth and one-half degree
of
north
latitude,
degree
March 1,
1,
and 1889, March
west
mountains to
the forty-eighth
forty-eighth degree
west of
of the
the Coast Range
Range of mountains
to the
degree of
of ch.
ch. 309,post,p.652.
309,post,p.652.
north latitude, above the junction of the Willamette
Willamette and
Columbia
and Columbia
Rivers, and drained by those rivers and their
and
their tributary waters,
waters, and
State drained
drained by said
all other portions of said State
Willamette River or
or
said Willamette
its tributaries;
tributaries; in which Portland
Portland shall
shall be
be the
the port
port of
of entry.
"Fifth.
"Fifth. The district of Puget Sound;
Sound; to
to comprise
comprise all
all the
the waters
waters —
-ofPugetSound.
of Puget Sound.
1890, Aug.
Washington not 1890,
and shores of the State of Oregon
Oregon and Territory
Territory of Washington
Aug. 28,
ch.814, §§ 1,
1, post,
post,
included in the districts of the southern district of Oregon, Yaquina, ch.814,
p 789.
Oregon, and Willamette;
Willamette; in which Port Townsend
Townsend shall be
be the
the port
port p.
'8
of entry."
resiOfficers, resiSEC.
twenty-five hundred and eighty-seven
eighty-seven of the Officers,
SEC. 2. That section twenty-five
and comRevised Statutes of the United
United States
States be amended
amended so
so as
as to read
read as
as dence,
dence,
and
compensation
for each
each
pensation for
foll1^,.ow
follows:
follows:
district.
"
EC. 2587.
2587. There
There shall
shall be
in the
collection districts
the State
State Substitute
"S
SEC.
be in
the collection
districts in
in the
for
Substitutefor
R. S.,
of Oregon and the Territory of Washington
Washington the
the following
following officers:
officers:
S., §§ 25K.
2587.
R.
"First.
"
First. In
In the southern district of Oregon,
collector, who
who shall
Oregon, a
a collector,
shall
Empire City,
three deputy
who may
may be
be apapreside at
at Empire
City, and
and three
deputy collectors,
collectors, who
of the Secretary
pointed by the collector, with the approval
approval of
Secretary of
of the
the
Treasury, and of
at Port
Port
of whom
whom one shall
shall reside at
at Ellensburg,
Ellensburg, one
one at
Orford, and
one at
Gardner.
Orford,
and one
at Gardner.
"Second.
"Second. In
In the
of Yaqrina
Xaquina, aacollector,
collector, who
shall reside
reside
the district of
who shall
at Yaquina,
and who
who shall
shall receive
receive aasalary
one thousand
thousand dollars
dollars
at
Yaquina, and
salary of
of one
a
a year, with the fees allowed by law,
and a
acommission
commission on
on all
law, and
all cuscustoms money
money collected and accounted
accounted for
salary, fees,
fees,
for by him, such
such salary,
and
not to
to exceed
exceed the
the sum
sum of
two thousand
five hundred
hundred
and commissions
commissions not
of two
thousand five
dollars
year.
dollars per
per year.
"
In the
of Oregon,
Oregon, a
collector, who
who shall
shall reside
at
" Third.
Third. In
the district
district of
a collector,
reside at
Astoria.
Astoria.
"
In the
district of
of Willamette,
an apap" Fourth. In
the district
Willamette, a
a collector
collector and
and an
praiser, who
who shall
shall reside
reside at Portland.
Portland.
district of
of Puget
Puget sound,
who shall
""Fifth.
Fifth. In
In the
the district
sound, aa collector,
collector, who
shall rere- 1890, Aug. 28,
98,
oh.
9, post,
side
[April 25,
side at
at Port Townsend."
Townsend." [April
25, 1882.]
1882.]
oh. 814,
814, §
§ 2,
pod,
p.790.
p. 90.

the
iztxf of thea
ltimd Bltett
wtion three tbomand
9s.-An act
st to emend
mad section
CRAP. 89.—An
thousand and eixty-six
the Revised
Statutes ofthe
CHAP.
United
relation to the
authority
to
warrant:.
united States
tatM, in relato
the atbiy
itow
to Ione
saS.

April
April 25,
26, 1882.
188.

49
22 Stat. L.,, 49.
Warrants for
Wsarcandseizure
search
and seizure
merchandise
of merchandise
upon whichdutiea
which duties
are unpaid.
unpaid.
are
Substitute for
Substitutefor
R. S., §3066.
1A
4387
12 WS.
Wh.,
487.
3
How., 197.
3 How.,
Curt., 276
276.
11Curt.,
Sprague, 294.

Be it
That section
section three
thousand and
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
three thousand
and sixty-six
sixty-six of
of
chapter ten,
title thirty-four,
of the
the Revised
of the
United
chapter
ten, title
thirty-four, of
Revised Statutes
Statutes of
the United
States,
follows:
States, be
be amended
amended so
so as
as to read
read as
as follows:
EC. 3066.
any collector,
collector, naval
naval officer,
surveyor, or
other per""S
SEC.
3066. If
If any
officer, surveyor,
or other
person specially
specially appointed
appointed by
either of
of them,
them, or
son
by either
or inspector,
inspector, shall
shall have
have
cause to
to suspect
concealment of
of any
in any
particular
cause
suspect aaconcealment
any merchandise
merchandise in
any particular
dwelling-house, store-building,
or either
dwelling-house,
store-building, or
or other
other place,
place, they,
they, or
either of
of them,
them,
the peace
peace, or disupon proper
application on oath to
to any
any justice of the
proper application
upon
trict judge
of cities,
cities, police
police justice,
or any
judge of
of the
or Sprague, 28
trict
judge of
justice, or
any judge
the circuit
circuit or
district court
the United
United States,
States, or
any Commissioner
of the
district
court of
of the
or any
Commissioner of
the
United
States circuit
court, shall
be entitled
enter
United States
circuit court,
shall be
entitled to
to aa warrant
warrant to
to enter
such house,
store, or
or other
in the
time only,
there to
such
house, store,
other place,
place, in
the day
day time
only, and
and there
to
search for
for such
such merchandise;
merchandise; and
and if
any shall
be found,
search
if any
shall be
found, to
to seize
seize and
and
secure the
for trial;
secure
the same
same for
trial;
Such mehan.
nierchau.
And
such merchandise,
merchandise, upon
upon which
the duties
shall not
have Such
And all
all such
which the
duties shall
not have
dine forfeited.
been paid,
or secured
to be
be paid,
paid, shall
forfeited." [April
[April 25,
1882.] die
been
paid, or
secured to
hall be
be forfeited."
25,1882.]
forfeited.
SUP
S-22
sUP R 8---22
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1882.—APRIL 26,
26, MAY
4; CHAPTERS
112, 116.
Co.
1882.-APRIL
MAY 1,
1, 4;
CHAPTERS 106,
106, 111,
111, 112,
116. [47TH
[47TH CONG.

April 26, 1882.
-22 St. , 49

22
L., 49.
49.
22 Stat. L,

CRAP.
1043.—An act
amend sectio
section twenty-three
of the
the Revised
Revised
CHAP. 1.-An
act to
to amend
twenty-three hundred
hundred and
and twenty-six
twenty-six of
Statutes,
to mineral
mineral lands,
other purposes.
Statutes, in
in regard
regard to
lands, and
and for
for other
purposes

Be it
&c., That
That the
the adverse
by section
Oath of adverse Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
adverse claim
claim required
required by
section
claimants to minmin- twenty-three
twenty-three hundred
and twenty-six
twenty-six of
hundred and
of the
Revised Statutes
Statutes may
the Revised
may
eral lands;
lands; before
eral
before be verified
any duly-authorized
duly-authorized agent
verified by the oath of any
agent or
or attorneyattorneywhom
n
i
s
whom
admi
n
is
whote. a
n
in-fact
stated; and
in-fact of the adverse
adverse claimant cognizant
cognizant of
of the
the facts
facts stated;
and the
the
tered.
adverse claimant,
claimant, if
if residing
or at
at the
R.
2326.
K S.,
S., §
§ 2832.
adverse
residing or
the time
time being
being beyond
beyond the
the limits
limits
of the
the district
district wherein
wherein the
the claim
claim is
situated, may
may make
to the
of
is situated,
make oath
oath to
the
adverse claim
claim before
the clerk
clerk of
court of
of record
adverse
before the
of any
any court
record of
of the
the United
United
States or
or of
the State
or Territory
the adverse
claimant may
States
of the
State or
Territory where
where the
adverse claimant
may
then
be, or
before any
any notary
public of
or Territory.
then be,
or before
notary public
of such
such State
State or
Territory.
S
EC. 2.
That applicants
for mineral
mineral patents,
patents, if
the
—of
applicants
-of applicants
SEC.
2. That
applicants for
if residing
residing beyond
beyond the
for mineral lands. limits of the district
wherein the
is situated,
district wherein
the claim
claim is
situated, may
may make
make any
any
R.
S., §
2321.
R. S.,
§ 2321.
oath or affidavit
affidavit required
required for
of citizenship
citizenship before
before the
of
for proof
proof of
the clerk
clerk of
any court
of record
record or
any notary
notary public
State or
Terany
court of
or before
before any
public of
of any
any State
or Territory.
1882.]
ritory. [April
[April 26,
26, 1882.]

1882.
May 1,
1,1882.

22 Stat. L.,
22Stat.
L., 52.
52.
Ordnance
Ordnance storestore-

CHAP..
CHAP.. 11L-An
11L—An act to autherize
authorize the appontment
appointment of
ordnance storekeeper
storekeeper in
in the
of an
al ordnance
the Army.
Army.

Be
enacted, &c.,
That the
President is
is hereby
to
Be it
it enacted,
&c., That
the President
hereby authorized
authorized to
keeper for Army
Army nominate
keeper
nominate and,
and, by
by and
with the
the advice
Senate,
and with
advice and
and consent
consent of
of the
the Senate,
to be appointed, appoint
appoint an
an ordnance
ordnance storekeeper
storekeeper in
ordnance department
of the
the
in the
the ordnance
department of
who shall
who
shall pass exarmy;
and all
herewith are
are hereby
for
army; and
all laws
laws inconsistent
inconsistent herewith
hereby suspended
suspended for
aminatiw.
amination.
the purposes of
only: Provided,
the
of this
this act
act only:
Provided, That
prior to
That prior
to his
his appointappointR. S., §1159.
R.S.,§
1159.
1874,
1874, :June
June 23,
23, ment
he shall
shall have
have passed
examination before
board
ment he
passed aasatisfactory
satisfactory examination
before a
aboard
§ 5-8,
ch. 458, §§
5-8. of
of ordnance
[May 1,
1, 1882.]
ordnance officers.
officers. [May
1882.]
ante,
ante, pp. 45,
45, 46.
46.

May
May 1, 1882.
1882.
22
L., 52.
22 Stat.
Stat. L,52.
Owners of
Owners
of sawSaint
mills on
on Saint
Croix
&c.,
Croix River,
River, &c.,
may construct
construct
piers and cribs.
cribs.
S., §
§5254.
R. S.,
5254.

May
May 4.
4, 1882.
22 Stat.
L. 52.
Stat. L..

CHAP. 112.—An
111-An act to amend section
fifty-two hundred
hundred and fifty-four,
CRAP.
section fifty-two
fifty-four, titlesixty-three,
titlesixty-three, Revised
Bevised
Statutes of
State, concerning
of the United States,
concerning the use
and crib
crib in
in the
River.
ue of piers
piers and
the Mississippi
ississippi River.

Be
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
hundred and
and fifty-four,
&c., That
That section
section fifty-two
fifty-two hundred
fifty-four,
Revised Statutes
title sixty-three,
sixty-three, of
of the
the Revised
the United
United States
Statutes of
of the
States shall
shall
be amended
by adding
be
amended by
adding after
"Mississippi River,"
in the
the
after the
the words
words "Mississippi
River," in
first line of said
said section,
the words
section, the
words "and
"and the
the Saint
Croix River
River in
Saint Croix
in
the States of Wisconsin
and Minnesota.''
Wisconsin and
Minnesota." [May
1, 1882.]
1882.]
[May 1,

CHAP. 116.—An
116.-An act
at making appropriations for the service
CHAP.
service of
Department for
for
of the
the Poet-Office
Port-Ofce Department
the fiscal
eighteen hundred and eighty-three,
fiscal year ending June
Tune thirtieth, eighteen
eighty-three, and for other purposes.
purposse.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., ** ** [Par.
That whenever
any contractor
contractor
Par. 1.]
1.] That
whenever any
or subcontractor
or
subcontractor shall
shall sublet his contract
contract for the transportation of the
mail on any route for a
a less sum than that for which he
he contracted
contracted to
to
perform the
the service,
service, the
the Postmaster-General
perform
Postmaster-General may,
whenever he
shall
may, whenever
he shall
deem it
deem
it for
of the
the service,
declare the
original contract
contract at
for the
the good
good of
service, declare
the original
at
an end,
end, and
and enter
into aacontract
without
an
enter into
contract with
with the last subcontractor, without
advertising, to
last subsubadvertising,
to perform
perform the service
service on the terms at which the last
contractor agreed with the original
or former
contractor
original contractor or
former subconsubcontractor to
to perform
perform the
the same:
same: Provided,
That such
such last
last subcontractor
tractor
Provided,That
subcontractor
good and
sufficient bond
shall enter into aagood
and sufficient
bond and
original conconand that
that the
the original
tractor
shall not
not be
be released
from his contract until a
a good and suftractor shall
released from
ficient bond
made by
subcontractor and accepted
accepted
ficient
bond has
has been
been made
by such
such last
last subcontractor
by the Post-Office
Post-Office Department:
Department:
—Contractor not
-Cntractor
Provided,
when a
a contract
contract hereafter
hereafter made
Provided, further,
further, That when
made is
declared
is declared
entitled to month's void on account of its having been sublet, the contractor
entitledtomont's
void
on account of its having been sublet, the contractor shall not
not
pay
pay in such case.
case be entitled to one month's extra pay as provided for by law:
be entitled to one month's extra pay as provided for by law:

Postmaster-OenPostmaster-Oeneral may declare
contracts sublet
sublet
contracts
by contractor for
servicne
to be
at
service to
be at
end, and may conend,and
tract with subcontractor.
tractor.
R. S., §3963.
18
3963g.
1878.., §Aug.'
Aug. 17,
h. 107, §§- 2,
2, 33,
ch.
ante, p. 15.
165.
ante,
17 Opine.,
Opine., 514.

I
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4; CHAPTERS
116, 117.
117.
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CHAPTERS 116,

339
339

And
providedfurther,
And provided
further, That if any person
person shall hereafter
hereafter perform
perform
Subcontractors
Subcontractors
contractor or subcontractor
&c., may have
any service for any contractor
subcontractor in carrying
carrying the mail, &c.,
have
li on money due
he shall, upon filing in the department
department his contract
contract for such service,
service' lien
ontctor by df
contractor by filing contract,
and satisfactory
satisfactory evidence of its performance
performance thereafter, have a
alien ing
contract, &c.
&c.
contractor or subcontractor
subcontractor for such service
on any money due such contractor
to the amount of the same; and if such contractor
contractor or subcontractor
subcontractor
shall fail to pay the party or parties who have performed service
service as
as
aforesaid
aforesaid the amount
amount due for such service within two
months after
two months
after
the expiration
expiration of the quarter in which such service shall have
have been
been
performed,
performed, the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General may cause the amount
to be
be paid
amount to
paid
said party or parties
parties and charged
charged to the
the contractor,
contractor, provided
that
provided that
such payment
payment shall not in any case exceed
exceed the
per annum
the rate of
of pay
pay per
annum
of the contractor
contractor or
subcontractor:
or subcontractor:
And provided
provided further,
further, That where any person, corporation, or
or Persons having
having
partnership shall have contracts
contracts for the performance
partnership
performance of mail service
service contractondiffercontract on differupon more than one route,
routes failing
failing
route, and any failure to perform
perform the service
service ent routes
to perform
perform one
according to contract
according
contract on any one or more of such routes shall occur, to
one
not to have pay
no payment shall be made for service on any of the routes under
for others.
other
under for
p
contract with such person, corporation,
corporation, or
or partnership
until such
such
partnership until
failure has been removed and all penalties
penalties therefor
therefor fully
fully satisfied.
satisfied.
*
*
*
*
[Par.2.] The Postmaster General
General is authorized
[Par.
authorized to designate postpostmasters
post-offices as disbursing officers
masters at Presidential
Presidential post-offices
officers for
for the
the paypayment of the salaries of the officers
of the
officers and employees
employees of
the postal
postal service
service
concerned
mails or in their distribution
concerned in
in the transportation
transportation of 'mails
distribution in
transit,
transit, and for such other payments as they are now authorized
authorized to
to
make from postal revenues. ** * [May 4, 1882.]

Postmasters at
Postmasters
at
Presidential
offices
Presidentialoffices
may be designated
miy be designated
disbursing
offiers,&c.
cers,
&c.
1884, July 5, eh.
234,par.
234,par. 2,
2, post,
post,p.
p
467.

CHAP. 117.—An
117.-An act to promote
promte the eillcioncy
effiiency of the Life Saving
ervice, (1)
Saving Service,
(1) and to encourage
rsving of life from shipwreck.
the saving
hipwreck

May
May 4, 1882.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the
Treasury is
the Secretary
Secretary of the
the Treasury
is hereby
hereby
authorized
authorized to establish
establish additional
stations and
and houses
houses of
of
additional life-saving
life-saving stations
refuge upon the sea and lake coasts of the United States as
as follows,
follows,
na-ml
namely:
ON THE
ON
THE ATLANTIC
ATLANTIC COAST.
COAST.

22 Stat. L., 55.
Life-saving servLife-saving

ice.
ice.

R1.
S. June
§ 42412.
1
1
877;June
1O,
ch.
10,ch.
1874,
844,
p. 28.
28
344, ante, p.
1878,
ch.
1878, June
June 18,
18,ch.

265, ante,
ante, p. 190.
1881, March
A life saving station at or
Maine;
or near
near Damariscove
Damariscove Island,
Island, Maine;
1881,
March 2,
2, ch.
ch.
111, ante,
p. 820.
One
Hunmwells Beach,
Maine;
One at or
or near Hunniwells
Beach, Maine;
111,
ate, p.
820.
1886. June 19, ch.
One
at or
near the
entrance to
Portland Harbor,
Maine;
One at
or near
the entrance
to Portland
Harbor, Maine;
424 post,
post, p.
pI 497.
424;
One at or near the entrance
Portsmouth Harbor,
Harbor, New
New Hampentrance to Portsmouth
Hamp- 1888,
1888, Oct. 1,
1, ch.
shire;
1060; post, p. 622.
shire;
One on
on Cape
Cape Ann,
Massachusetts;
One
Ann, Massachusetts;
One between
Massachusetts;
One
between Cohasset
Cohasset and
and Scituate
Scituate Harbors,
Harbors, Massachusetts;

One at
or near
End; and
and
One
at or
near Wood
Wood End;
One in the vicinity
Bars, Cape
Cape Cod,
vicinity of Peaked
Peaked Hill Bars,
Cod, Massachusetts;
Massachusetts;
Two
neighborhood of
of Nantucket
Nantucket and
adjacent islands,
islands, MasTwo in the neighborhood
and adjacent
Massachusetts;
sachusetts;
One
at or
Brenton's Point
Tail, Rhode
Island;
One at
or near
near Brenton's
Point or
or Beaver
Beaver Tail,
Rhode Island;
One on Brigantine
Brigantine Beach
Beach and one
Seven-Mile Beach,
Beach, New
New Jersey;
one on
on Seven-Mile
Jersey;
One at
at or near
near Lewes,
Lewes, Delaware;
Delaware;
between Cape Henlopen and Cape
Five on the coast between
at
Cape Charles,
Charles, at
such
stations as
the General
Superintendent
such points
points between
between existing
existing stations
as the
General Superintendent
of
may recommend;
of the
the Life
Life Saving
Saving Service
Service may
recommend;
between stations
one
One between
stations numbered
numbered seventeen
seventeen and eighteen,
eighteen, and
and one
between station
numbered twenty
twenty one
one and
and twenty-two;
between
station numbered
twenty-two;
One about three miles southwest
southwest of
of Hatteras
Hatteras Inlet on
on the coast of
of
North Carolina;
Carolina;
Six houses
refuge on
on the
eastern coast
coast of
Florida, and
and two
lifeSix
houses of
of refuge
the eastern
of Florida,
two lifesaving stations
the Atlantic
Atlantic coast
of Florida,
saving
stations on
on the
coast of
Florida,
Noxii.—(1)
For acts
relating to
to Life
Service. see
see note
June 18,
18, oh.
ch. 265,
p. 190
194
Nora--() For
acts relating
Life Saving
Saving Service.
note to
to 1878,
18i8 June
2S8, ante,
ate, p.

1882.—MAY
4; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 117,
§§1-4.
117, §§1-4.
1882.-MAY 4;
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One near
near Bey
West and
and one
one near
one on
the
Jupiter Inlet,
Inlet, and
and one
on the
One
Key West
near Jupiter
Gulf
'west of
of Apalachicola
Apalachicola River,
River, at
at such
such points
the General
General
Gulf coast
coast 'west
points as
as the
Superintendent of
of the
the Life-Saving
Service may
may recommend;
Superintendent
Life-Saving Service
recommend;
Two
stations on
on the
the coast
coast of
South Carolina,
Two life-saving
life-saving stations
of South
Carolina, to
to be
be lolocated by
the General
Superintendent at
at or
near the
ports of
Georgeor near
the ports
of Georgecated
by the
General Superintendent
town and
and Charleston;
town
Charleston;
A life-saving
station at
Quintana, Texas.
Texas.
A
life-saving station
at or
or near
near Quintana,
Superior.
Lake Superior.

Michigan.
Lake Michigan-

.

ON
THE COAST
COAST OF
OF LAKE
LAKE SUPERIOR.
SUPERIOR.
ON THE

A life-saving
life-saving station
at or
or near
Grand Marais,
Michigan.
A
station at
near Grand
Marais, Michigan.
ON THE
COAST OF
LAKE MICHIGAN.
MICHIGAN.
OF LAKE
ON
THE COAST

A life-saving
at or
or near
Frankfort, Michigan;
Michigan;
A
life-saving station
station at
near Frankfort,
One at
at or
Water, Michigan;
Michigan;
or near
near Pent
Pent Water,
One
One at
at or
of White
River, Michigan;
One
or near
near the
the mouth
mouth of
White River,
Michigan;
One at
at or
Michigan;
One
or near
near Holland,
Holland, Michigan;
One at
at or
Haven Michigan;
One
or near
near South
South Haven,
Michigan;
One at
near Michigan
City, Indiana;
One
at or
or near
Michigan City,
Indiana;
One
or near
Sturgeon Bay
Bay Canal,
One at
at or
near Sturgeon
Canal, Wisconsin.
Wisconsin.
S
EC. 2.
That the
the Treasury
Treasury is
Station s and
is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Stations
SEC.
2. That
houses may be to discontinue
discontinue any life-saving or life-boat station or house of refuge
discontinued.
discontinud
whenever
commerce and humanity
humanity
whenever in his judgment the interest of commerce
no longer
require its
its existence.
existence.
no
longer require
S
EC. 3.
General Superintendent
may transfer
transfer the appaSuperintendent may
the General
3. That
That the
SEC.
Apparatus and
ratus, appliances,
and supplies
of any
suppbes,etc., may ratus,
stasupplies of
any discontinued
discontinued staappliances, equipments,
equipments, and
sappel,etc.,may
stations or houses of refuge
be transferred.
transfeied.
tion or house of refuge to such other stations
refuge as
as
may
also transfer any
apparatus,
any portion
portion of
of the
the apparatus,
may need
need them,
them, and
and may
may also
appliances, equipments,
equipments, and
or house of
of refand supplies of
of one station
station or
appliances,
uge to
to another
another whenever
whenever in
in his
judgment the
interests of
of the
the service
service
uge
his judgment
the interests
may require
require it.
it.
may
SEC. 4.
4. That
hereafter all
all district
district superintendents
of life-saving
life-saving
superintendents of
SEC.
That hereafter
Superintendents
Superintende
shall be
be disbursing
and paymasters
paymasters for
for their
their rereto be disbursing
officers and
stations shall
disbursing officers
disbusing stations
officers.
spective districts,
give such
Secretary of
the
districts, and shall
shall give
such bonds
bonds as
as the
the Secretary
of the
Treasury
and shall
shall have
the powers
powers and
perform the
Treasury may require,
require, and
have the
and perform
the
duties of inspectors
customs; and the compensation
inspectors of customs;
compensation of
of the
the supersuperintendents in
be as
as follows:
in the
the districts
districts herein
herein named
named shall
shall be
follows:
Compensation
embracing the
Maine and New
Compensation For the first
first district
district embracing
the coasts
coasts of
of Maine
New Hampof superintend- shire, fifteen hundred dollars
dollars per annum.
ents.
second district,
For the
the second
district, embracing
embracing the coast
coast of
of Massachusetts
Massachusetts fiffifents.
R.
ILS.,
& § 4201. teen hundred
hundred dollars per annum.
For the third district, embracing
embracing the coasts of Rhode Island and
and
Long
Island eighteen
eighteen hundred
dollars per
per annum.
Long Island
hundred dollars
annum.
embracing the coast
For the
the fourth
fourth district, embracing
coast of
of New Jersey,
Jersey, eighteighteen
dollars per
een hundred dollars
per annum.
annum.
For
district, embracing
embracingthe
coast between
For the fifth district,
the coast
between Delaware
Delaware and
and
Chesapeake Bays, fifteen
Chesapeake
fifteen hundred dollars per
per annum.
For the sixth district embracing
embracing the coast between
Chesapeake Bay
Bay
between Chesapeake
and Cape Fear
hundred dollars
dollars per
annum.
Fear River,
River, eighteen
eighteen hundred
per annum.
For the seventh district, embracing the eastern coast of Florida
and the coast of Georgia and South Carolina, twelve hundred dollars
per annum.
annum.
per
For the eighth district, embracing
embracing the coast of
of the
the United
United States
States
bordering on the Gulf of Mexico,
Mexico.
,fifteen hundred dollars per annum.
For the ninth district, embracing
embracing the coasts of Lake Ontario
Ontario and
Erie, eighteen hundred dollars per annum.
For the tenth district, embracing the coasts of Lake Huron and
Superior,
Su'or, eighteen
eighteen hundred dollars per
per annum.
annum.
For
For the eleventh
eleventh district, embracing
embracing the coast of Lake Michigan,
Michigan,

eighteen hundred dollars per annum.
annum.
Forthe
For the twelfth district,
district, embracing thecoasts
the coa.sts of California,
California, Oregon,
Oregon,.
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Washington Territory,
dollars per
and Washington
Territory, one thousand
thousand eight hundred
hundred dollars
per
annum.
annum.
SEC.
Secretary of
SEC. 5. That the Secretary
is hereby
authorized Compensationof
of the
the Treasury
Treasury is
hereby authorized
Compensationot
keepers and men.
to appoint
compensation of the several
appant and fix the annual
annual compensation
several keepers
keepers of keepers
R. S., §
§4248.
4243.
all stations and houses of refuge
refuge at such rate as he may deem just RS.
and proper:
proper:
and
Provied, That the compensation
Provided,
compensation of any keeper
keeper shall
shall not exceed
exceed
eight htindred
hundred dollars per annum;
annum; and
and the
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury
Treasury
the Secretary
is also authorized to fix the pay of the men
different
men employed
employed at the different
stations, provided the same shall not
not exceed
exceed fifty-dollars
per month.
month.
dollars per
SEc.
That crews
S
EC. 6.
6. That
crews may
may be
at any
of the
the life-saving
or
be employed
employed at
any of
life-saving or

CrewsonPacific
Crews on Pacific

life-boat stations on the Pacific
Pacific coast during
during such portion of the coast.
year as the general
superintendent may
general superintendent
may deem necessary.
necessary.
SEC.
any keeper or
S
EC. 7. That if
if any
member of
crew of
a life-saving
life-saving Members,
or member
of aa crew
of a
Members, etc.,of
etc., of
or life-boat
disabled by reason
disabled in
in
life-boat station shall be so disabled
reason of any wound or crews disabled
line
of
duty
to
injury
received or
or disease
contracted in
in the
Life-Saving Service
in line of duty to
injury received
disease contracted
the Life-Saving
Service in
have pay for one
to unfit
unfit him
the line of duty as to
him for the performance
performance of
of duty,
duty, such
such havepayabifor
ne
year of disability.
disability to be determined
determined in
manner as
as shall
be prescribed
prescribed in
in
in such
such manner
shall be
the regulations
regulations of the service,
be continued
continued upon
upon the
the rolls
service, he
he shall
shall be
rolls
of the service and entitled
during the
entitled to receive
receive his full pay during
the continexceed the period
period of one year, unless
uance of such disability, not to exceed
unless
the general
the
general superintendent
superintendent shall
shall recommend,
upon a
statement of
of
recommend, upon
a statement
a portion or
or the
the whole of
facts, the extension
extension of the period through
through a
of
another year,
year, and said
recommendation receive
receive the
the approval
approval of
said recommendation
of the
the
Treasury as just and
Secretary of the Treasury
and reasonable;
reasonable; but
but in
in no
no case
case
shall
keeper
or vmemobre
member
a crew be continued
continued
u
th
ed
e 11
1. 1)0
m :
upon
or
tsh
shall
he r
roslllasi
lsaido
d disabled
r eceive pa
ke;pe
for
r oarilonger
peroiod
r of
of a
the rolls or receive pay for a longer period than two years.
SEC.
Sec. 8. That if
if any
any keeper
keeper or member
live-saving In caseofdeath
member of
of a
a crew
crew of
of aa live-saving
case of death
or life-boat
life-boat station shall hereafter
hereafter die by reason
reason of perilous
service in line of duty
perilous service
or any
wound or
two
widow or
or child
child to
or
any wound
or injury
injury received or diseasetelcl;aoelnwl
contracted
to
racted in the Life- widow
receive pay for
saving service in the line of duty, leaving
leaving a
widow, or
a widow,
or aa child
child or
or tSecee
pay
for
two years.
children
children under
under sixteen
such widow
and child
or chilsixteen years
years of
of age,
age, such
widow and
child or
children shall be entitled
equal portions,
entitled to receive, in equal
period
portions, during
during aa period
of two
two years.
of
years, under such
as the
of the
the Treasury
Treasury
such regulations
regulations as
the Secretary
Secretary of
may prescribe, the
amount payable
quarterly, as
as far
far as
as practipractithe same
same amount
payable quarterly,
cable,
cable, that the
father would
would be
be entitled
receive as
as pay
pay
the husband
husband or
or father
entitled to
to receive
if he were alive and continued
continued in the
the service:
service:
Provided, That if
widow shall
re-marry at
at any
any time
during the
the
Provided,
if the
the widow
shall re-marry
time during
said two years, her portion of said amount shall
shall cease to
to
to be paid to
her from
frOm the
added to
to the
the
the date of her
her remarriage,
remarriage, but
but shall
shall be
be added
under the
the proviproviamount to
to be paid
paid to the remaining
remaining beneficiaries
beneficiaries under
sions of
of this section,
if there be
and if
child shall
shall arrm
arm eeat
at
section, if
be any;
any; and
if any
any child
the age of sixteen years
the payment
of the
the
years during
during the said two years,
years, the
payment of
portion
to such
such child
the date
date
portion of
of such
such child
child shall
shall cease
cease to
to be
be paid
paid to
child from
from the
on which such age shall be attained,
attained, but shall be
be added to the
amount
be paid
paid to
the remaining
if there
be any.
any.
amount to
to be
to the
remaining beneficiaries,
beneficiaries, if
there be
S
EC. 9.
of the
the first
class Medail
SEC.
9. That
That the
the life-saving
life-saving medals
medals of
first and
and second
second class
Medals.
1874, June
June 10,
10,
authorized
provisions of
the act
act of
July 1874,
authorized by the provisions
of the seventh
seventh section
section of
of the
of July
ch. 344,
7, ante,
ante,
twentieth,
hundred and
shall be
hereafter ch.
twentieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and seventy-four,
seventy-four, shall
be hereafter
44, §§7,
29designated
silver life-saving
and P.
designated as
as the
the gold
gold and
and silver
life-saving medal
medal respectively,
respectively, and
P 1878,
29
8
Je
June 18,
any
person who
who has
has received
received or
or may
receive either
either of
of said
said ch
any person
may hereafter
hereafter receive
§ 12, ante,
ch. 265, §
medals
provisions of
of said
section, or
or the
section p. 193.
medals under
under the
the provisions
said section,
the twelfth
twelfth section
of
June eighteenth,
hundred and
and seventy-eight,
seventy-eight,
of the act
act of
of June
eighteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and
who shall
an act
act which
him to
and who
shall again
again perform
perform an
which would
would entitle
entitle him
to a
a
medal of
medal
provisions, shall
receive, and
and the
the
of the
the same
same class under
under said
said provisions,
shall receive,
Secretary
of the
award, in
in lieu
lieu of
Secretary of
the Treasury
Treasury is
is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized to
to award,
of
a
second medal,
suitably inscribed,
the same
same metal
as the
the
a second
medal, a
a bar, suitably
inscribed, of
of the
metal as
medal
which said
would be
be entitled,
to be
medal to
to which
said person
person would
entitled, to
be attached
attached to
to aa
ribbon
of such
such description
as the
of the
may prepreribbon of
description as
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury
Treasury may
scribe,
which may
fastened to
medal already
already bestowed
bestowed upon
upon
scribe, which
may be
be fastened
to the
the medal
said
for every
every such
act an
an additional
bar
said person;
person; and
and for
such additional
additional act
additional bar
may
may be
be added.
added
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1882.—MAY 4,
4, 6;
6; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 125,
126.
1882.-MAY
125, 126.

! 47TH
47TH COIG.
!
00erG.

And
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Treasury is
is hereby
And the
the Treasury
hereby authorized,
authorized, in
in his
his discrediscretion, whenever
person becomes
becomes entitled
entitled to
bar representing
tion,
whenever any
any person
to a
a bar
representing aa
gold medal,
medal, to
him, in
addition to
to said
said bar,
such taken
(1) as
as
gold
to award
award him,
in addition
bar, such
taken (1)
it
it is customary to award
in acknowledgment
the services
services of
of
award in
acknowledgment of
of the
masters
and crews
of foreign
foreign vessels
vessels in
rescuing American
citizens
masters and
crews of
in rescuing
American citizens
from
from shipwreck.
shipwreck.
SC.
10. That the appointment of district
Appointments
SEC. 10.
inspecdistrict superintendents,
superintendents, inspecto be
made
aly
tor, and keepers
t°
be m
ade ea
lY tors,
keepers and crews of life-saving
life-saving stations shall be made
or fitnes.
for
solely
reference to
to their
their fitness,
and without
to their
their
solel with
with reference
fitness, and
without reference
reference to
political
or party
affiliations.
political or
party affiliations.
SC.
Sac. 11. That this act
shall take
take effect
effect from
from and
and after
passage.
act shall
after its
its passage.
[May 4,
[May
4, 1882.]
1882.]
S.

-

Plom—(1)
is bare me.
meant.
LoVE-(I) "Token"
Token "m
ier

18. May 8,, 1882.
Stat L., 58
22 Stat.
58.
Presnmbl.
Preamble.

ECA.1.--Aa
CHAP.
128.—An am
am to weeds
relating to
Chinese (1).
(1).
et asuttsin
t treaty
eat
tipulatiom
ty
st stipulations relating
to Chine

Whereas, in the opinion of
of the
the Government of
United States
coming of
of the
the United
States the
the coming
of
Chinese laborers
laborers to this country endangers
endangers the good order of certain localities
localities
within the territory thereof:
thereof: Therefore,

Be it
it enacted, &c.
&c. SEC.
SEC. 1.
see 1884,
1884, July
1. [For
[For substitute,
substitute, see
July 5,
5, ch.
ch.
220,
20, post,
post, p..458.]
458.]
SBc
Forsubstitute,
substitute, see 1884, July 5, ch.
Sac. 2.. For
ch. 220,
post, p.
p. 458.]
458.
220, post,
SBC.
Forsubstitute,
ch. 220, post,
Sae. 3. tFor
substitute, see 1884, July 5, ch.
458.
post, p.
p. 458.]
SBc.
Sac. 4. For
5, ch.
ch. 220,
post, p.
For substitute,
substitute, see 1884,
1884, July
July 5,
220, post,
p. 458.
458.]
SBC
i uperseded, 1888, Oct.
Oct. 1, ch.
ch. 1064, post, p.
S
ao. 5. [Superseded,
p.625.]
625.]
S
ae. 6. Su
salute, 1884,
1884, July
5, ch.
post, p.
SEC.
Substitute,
July 5,
ch. 220,
220, post,
p. 459.
459.1
Penalty for al.
al
SEC.
S
EC. 7. hat
at any person
person who
knowingly and
and r
alsely alter
alter
who shall
shall knowingly
falsely
terig,&c,certiitering,8cc.,certill- or substitute
substitute any
name written
certificate or
any name for
for the
the name
written in
in such
such certificate
or
es
forge any such certificate,
eaten.
certificate, or knowingly
knowingly utter any
or frauduany forged
forged or
fraudulent
certificate, or
or falsely
falsely personate
person named
named in
such
lent certificate,
personate any
any person
in any
any such
certificate, shall be deemed guilty
upon conuilty of
of a
a misdemeanor;
misdemeanor; and
and upon
conviction thereof shall be fined
fine in aasum not exceeding
exceeding one thousand
thousand
a penitentiary
dollars, and imprisoned
iinprisoned in a
penitentiary for a
a term of
of not
not more
more
than live
five years.
Sac. 8. [Substitute,
1884, July
st, p.
p. 460.]
'
SEc.
[Substitute, 1884,
July 5,
5, ch.
ch. 220,
220, po
post,
460.]
Oadlterceto
SeO.
Collector Clone'
Sac. 9. That before any Chinese passengers
passengers are landed from any
any
eL;to
toms
to 00111Paressuch vessel, the collector, or his deputy,
proceed to
to examine
examine
deputy, shall
shall proceed
certificates
and such
comparing the
and with
otia.
such passengers,
passengers, comparing
the certificates
certificates with
with the
the list
list and
with the
the
passengers;
and
no
passenger
shall b
be
allowed
land
in
the United
g
i
tl
asts:sngers;
from such
and no
vessel
passenger
in violation
shall
of
e alaw.
llowedto
t
o l
an d i
n the United
States
from such
vessel in violation

of law.
Substitute,
ch. 220, post, p.
p. 460.
Substitute, 1884, July 5, ch.
[Substitute,
post, p.
Substitute, 1884, July 5, ch. 220, post,
p. 460.
Substitute,
L
5ubstitute, 1884, July 5,
5, ch. 220. post,
460.
post, p. 460.1
Substitute,
Substitute, 1884, July
Jul 5,
post p.
p. 461.
5, ch. 220,
220, post,
461.
beaie
That
hereafter no rnate
State court
Chinese loott to
at hereafter
court or court of
of the United
United
-be
aited
he admitted
to States shAll
admit Chinese
Chinese to
to citizenship;
citizenship; and
all laws
in conflict
conflict
shall admit
and all
laws in
citizenship.
with this act are hereby
hereby repealed.
repealed.
8
Ec. 15. [Substitute,
Sam
[Substitute, 1884,
July 5,
5, ch..
220, post,
[May 6,
1884, July
ch. 220,
post, p.
p. 461.]
461.] [May
6,
SEC.
S
EC.
SEC.
Sac.
SEC.
Sac.
SEC.
S
EC.
SEC.
SEC.

10.
11.
12.
13.
13
14.

1882.1

Nz
br review
rg iew
Nom—(1). Jr

laws mrlating
to Chinese
Chiese immgraton,
e note
note to
to 1888,
1s
s Oct.
Oct. 1„
h ch.I
6
of laws
rotating to
immigration, see
eh. 1064
P. SO•
Pair review
a alawn forbiddiog
ch.
post. p.
f Hm
fiobiddB other
or immigration,
immigratio, see
e note
oaa to
to WM.
ao. l,Nardi
rb
ch 3, ci
h. 5511 poA,
p.

Vats

1ST SESS.]
SESS. J
1ST

1882.—MAY 17;
17; CHAPTERS
157, 163.
163.
1882.-MAY
CHAPTERS 157,

CIP.
167.-An act to amend the general
Columbia
CRAP. 157.—An
general inorporation
incorporation law of the District of Columbia.

343
343
May 17,
May
17, 1882.
1882.

t L.. 67.
Stat.
22 Stan
Lf.67
Be it
it enacted
enacted &c.,
&c., That the five hundred and fifty-third section of 22
Companies for
the
States relating
of insuring
the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes of the United
United States
relating to
to the District of
esreal
insuring real e
s-.
Columbia
be, and
and the
is hereby,
hereby, amended
by adding
adding after
the tate titles, District
Columbia be,
the same
same is
amended by
after the
of
Columbia.
•
words
life insurance"
insurance" the words
or for
words "
"life
words "
"or
for the
the purpose
purpose of insuring
insuring of Columbia.
R.
S. of
of D.
titles to
real estate."
estate."
D. C.,
C.,
R. S.
to real
titles
§553.
S
EC. 2.
formed, agreeably
agreeably to
SEC.
2. That
That any
any company
company heretofore
heretofore formed,
to the
the §851881,, Jan.
Jan. 28,h.
28, ch.
aforesaid
section of
of the
the said Revised Statutes,
aforesaid section
Statutes, for the purpose
purpose of 29, ante,
p.314.
ante, po.
314.
insuring titles
titles to
to real
estate may
may become
on filling
the 1890, Oct. 1,
1, ch.
insuring
real estate
become perpetual
perpetual on
filing in
in the
6
1246,Ro
.
st, p.
p. 870.
office of
of the
the recorder
deeds of
the District
District of
of Columbia
certifi- 124
office
recorder of
of deeds
of the
Columbia aacertifi,p.8t
870.
Existing compa
cate to that effect in
in like manner
manner as is provided by law for the filing nice
nisting
cmps"
become
.res
may
become
of
of incorporation.
incorporation. [May
[May 17,
1882.]
of the
the original
original certificate
certificate of
17, 1882.]
perpetual.
perpetual.

CHAP. 183.—An
16.-An act making
apprOpriatione for the errant
CRAP.
mai* appropriations
current and
expenses of
of the
and contingent
ontimgent epene
In
epartmnt, and for fulraling
afflling treaty stipulations
rtiplations with various
ariou Indian tribes,
tribe, for the
the
Indian
Department,
year ending June
thirtieth,
eighteen
hundred
and
eighty-three,
and
for
other
purposes.
Ju
ht
hndrd and eighty-three and for other purpose.
Be
enacted &c., *
* *
Be it
i enacted&c.,
*
[Par. 1.]
Section two
Revised StatStatof the
the Revised
thousand and
and seventy
seventy of
1.] Section
two thousand
[Par.
utes be,
the same
same is
is hereby,
utes
be, and
and the
hereby, repealed.
repealed.
[Par. 2.]
2.] For
For the
the expenses
commission of
[Par.
expenses of
of the
the commission
of citizens,
citizens, serving
serving
without compensation,
compensation, appointed
by the
President under
proviwithout
appointed by
the President
under the
the provision of
of the
the fourth
fourth section
section of
the act
April tenth,
hundred
of the
act of
of April
tenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
sion
hereafter the
and sixty-nine,
sixty-nine, *
* ** And
And hereafter
the commission shall only
1
1
17 n
p
owr
e
,
i;itzvi
all an
to dinspect
inspect agencies
o,f and
have
power
to visit
and
agencies and
and other
other branches
branches of
the

Indian service, and to inspect goods purchased for said service, and

May 17
1882.
May
17, 1882.
22 Stat.L.,
Stat.L., 70.
70.
22
Indian
Indian interpreinterpr.
ters, salaries of

ters, salaries

Repeal
Repeal of
of
R. ., § 2070.
Indian
CommisIndianCommislop, duties of redutie
of re
stricted.
R. S., §§ 2039203

the
Indian
inspect
airs shall
flail consult
consult with
with the
the commisthe Commissioner
Commissioner of
of Indian
Affairs
commis- 2042.
sion in
in the
the purchase
of supplies.
The commission
shall report
sion
purchase of
supplies. The
commission shall
report their
their
doings to
of the
the Interior.
doings
to the
the Secretary
Secretary of
Interior. *
* **
[Par. 3.]
3.] When
When it
and other
other Perdiem
[Par.
it becomes
becomes necessary
necessary to
to detail
detail clerks
clerks and
to
Per diem pay to
employees
of the
Indian service
outside of
assist in
in certain clerks
employees of
clerks c.
the Indian
service outside
of Washington
Washington to
to assist
for special
the
opening of
of bids,
bids, making
contracts, and
and shipping
shipping goods,
they may
may detailed
the opening
making contracts,
goods, they
detailedforspeciai
duty
in Indian
Indian
be
allowed a
per diem
not exceeding
for hotel
hotel d
four dollars
dollars per
per day
day for
uty
in
be allowed
a per
diem of
of not
exceeding four
service.
·
service.
·
and
other
expenses,
which
per
diem
shall
be
in
lieu
of
all
expenses
and other expenses, which per diem shall be in lieu of all expenses 1875,
March 88,
1875, March
now
authorized by
by law,
exclusive of
now authorized
law, exclusive
of railway
railway transportation
transportation and
and ch. 133,
183, par. 1,
1,
ante, p.
sleeping
car fare.
fare. *4' **
ante,
p. 81.
81.
sleeping car
[Par. 4.]
4.] Section
Section two
two thousand
thousand and
Stat- Indian agents
[Par.
ad fifty-six
fifty-six of
of the
the Revised
Revised Statagentsto
to
utes is
hereby amended
read as
follows:
hold four year.
years.
so as
as to
to read
as follows:
utes
is hereby
amended so
"
SEC. 2056.
2056. Each
shall hold
his office
the term
term
"SEC.
Each Indian
Indian agent
agent shall
hold his
office for
for the
of four
four years,
until his
his successor
successor is
duly appointed
of
years, and
and until
is duly
appointed and
and qualiquali- Substitatr
S
lo
fied." * *4
*
fled."
24 C.1 Cis.,, 881.
1.
S
EC. 6.
6. That
That the
his discretion,
SEC.
the President
President may,
may, in
in his
discretion, consolidate
consolidate two
two Consolidation
Consolidation
or
more agencies
one, and
are located
on reservareserva- and abolition of
of
or more
agencies into
into one,
and where
where Indians
Indians are
located on
tions
created by
by executive
order he
he may,
may, with
of the
the tribes
consent of
tribes agencies.
agencies.
with the
the consent
tions created
executive order
to
be affected
expressed in
in the
manner, consolidate
consolidate one
one R.
R S.,. §
§ 2059.
2059.
to be
affected thereby,
thereby, expressed
the usual
usual manner,
or
tribes, and
abolish such
thereby rendered
as are
are thereby
rendered
such agencies
agencies as
and abolish
or more
more tribes,
unnecessary;
unnecessary;
Preference to
to
And preference
all times,
far as
be given
given to
to Preference
as far
as practicable,
practicable, be
And
preference shall
shall at
at all
times, as
Indians in
of clerical,
clerical, mechanical,
help Indians.
Indians
in the
the employment
employment of
mechanical, and
and other
other help
Indians.
R. S., §2069.
on reservations
about agencies.
agencies.
.. , 2069.
on
reservations and
and about
1875,
3, ch.
§5, ante,
1875, March
March 3,
ch. 132,
132,§5,
ante, p.79.
p.7.
to
SEC. 7.
it shall
be the
the duty
Indian Statutes, cite.,
&c.,to
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of Indian
7. That
That it
shall be
duty of
of the
SEC.
to
Affairs to
to cause
cause to
to be
compiled and
and printed
for the
the use
use of
of Indian
Indian be
be furnished
furnished to
be compiled
printed for
Affairs
agents by commisAgents and
inspectors the
the provisions
statutes regulating
the agentsbycommis
of the
the statutes
regulating the
provisions of
Agents
and inspectors
sioner.
?erformance
of their
their respective
respective duties,
and also
also to
to furnish
furnish said
said sioner.
duties, and
performance of
officers
from
time
to
time
information
of
new
enactments
upon
the
officers from time to time information of new enactments upon the
same subject.
subject. *
* *
* [May
[May 17,
1882.]
17, 1882.1
same

344
344
May 19,
May
19, 1882.
1882.

y1, 1 .
22 Stat.
22
Stat. L.,
L., N.
93.

1882.
— M AY 19, JUNE
JUNE 15;
1882.-MAY

CHA:PTERS 172,
172, 218.
218.
CHAPTERS

[47TH
ONG.
[47TH C
CONG.

CHAP.172.—An
appropriations for
and other
other works
of defense,
CHbP.
17.-An act
act mahing
maing appropriations
for fortifications
fortifications and
works of
defense, and
and
for the armament thereof,
there,* for the fiscal
ending Ame
hundred and
and
fisal year ending
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
eighty three,
three, and
eighty
and for
for other
other purposes.
prpoes.

Be
enacted, &e.,
&c., *
EC. 2.
2. That
the Secretary
Secretary of
of War
War is
Guns and morBe it
it enacted,
* *
* S
SEC.
That the
is
to be furfur- hereby authorized, at his discretion,
tars tobe
discretion, to
to issue,
issue, on
requisition of
of the
the
on the
the requisition
nished
nished certain governor
governor of a
a State bordering on the sea or gulf coast,
coast, and
and having
having a
a
States for militia
States for mintia permanent
P1ermanent camping
for the
the encampment
of the
not
camping ground
ground for
encampment of
the militia
militia not
practice in heavy
artillery drill
less
days annually,
two heavy
heavy guns
mortars, with
with
less than
than six
six days
annually, two
guns and
and four
artillery
drill.
four mortars,
carriages and
and platforms,
platforms, if
can be
spared, for
R. S.,
S, §
R.
1661.
§ 1581.
carriages
if such
such can
be spared,
for the
the proper
proper inin1887,Feb.12,ch.
1887,
Feb.12, ch. struction and practice
practice of the militia in heavy artillery
artillery drill,
and for
for
drill, and
58
129, p
o
st,
p.
587.
129,
post . 7. this purpose a
asuitable battery for these
will be
be constructed;
these cannon
cannon will
constructed;
14 Opina
Opine. 490.
490.
14
and for said construction
and for said construction and the transportation of
cannon, and
of said cannon,
and
so forth, the sum of five thousand dollars
dollars is
hereby appropriated
appropriated for
for
is hereby
supplying each State that may
apply. [May
may so apply.
[May 19, 1882.]
1882.]

June 15
15.1882.
June
-1882 9 Stat.
Stat L.,
L., 101.
101.
22

CHAP.
seeral as
CHAP. Sl8.-An
218.—An at
act to amend the several
division of
of the
the State
State of
of
eate in relation to
to the
the division
[insrmippi into judicial
judiial ditrit,
Nischrippi
districts, and farther
several acts
acts in
in relation
relation to
the
farther to
to alII(Uld
amend the several
to the
northern
district
of
Statecourts
of Nissisippi,
and to district.
provide
northern
of
holdingjudicial
the
United
district
States
of the
district
in said northern
provide for the time and places
places
of holding
the United
States
district
eourtllississippi,
in said northern district.

Judicial diedis- Be itenacted,
&c., That the State of Mississippi
Judicial
it enacted, &c.,
Mississippi is
is hereby
hereby divided
divided
tricts
in Miis- into
trints inMods'
into two
two districts, which shall be
be called
called the
the northern
northern and
and southern
southern
sippi.
persedL
&sperseding
B. S.,, §
§589.
ll.
589.

-northern.
-northern.

districts of
Mississippi.
districts
of Mississippi.
The northern district shall
the counties
of Kemper,
Neshall include
include the
counties of
Kemper, Neshoba,Winston,
shoba,Winston, Noxubee,
Noxubee, Carroll,
Carroll, Attala
(1) Boliver,
TunAttala,(1)
Boliver, Coahoma,
Coahoma, TunMarshall, Panola,
ica, De Soto, Tate, Marshall,
Panola, Benton,
Tippa,h, Tishominga,
Tishomingo,
Benton, Tippah,
Alcorn,
.Alcorn, Prentiss, (1) Sunflower,
Sunflower, Itawamba,
Itawamba, Lee,
Monroe, Lowndes,
Lowndes,
Lee, Monroe,
Oktibbeha,Choctaw,Montgomery,Grenada,Tallahatchee,
Oktibbeha,Choctaw,Monigomery,Grenada,Tallahatchee, LaFayette,
LaFaette,
Pontotoc, Union, Chickasaw,
Chickasaw, Webster,
Clay, Calhoun,
Quitman,
Webster, Clay,
Calhoun, Quitman,
and Yalabusha,
Yalabusha, as they nox[w]
nox[ w] exist.
exist.
The (1) southern district shall include the residue
of said
said State.
residue of
State.

--sothern.
—southern.
1887, Feb. 28, ch. 279, ante,
ante, p. 547; 1888,
1888,Apr.
1887,
Apr. 4,ch.
4, ch. 58,
post, p.
583; 1888,
1888, Apr.
11, ch.
ch. 81,post,
81, post, p.. 584.
584.
58, post,
p. 583;
Apr. 11,
Northern di
disSEC. 2. That
northern judicial district
Northern
eThat the northern
district of
the State
of Missisof the
State of
MissistRict
diSded.
sippi as
hiet
divided.
constituted shall
shall be
be divided
into an
and
as now hereby
hereby constituted
divided into
an eastern
eastern and
R. S., §572.

western division;
western
division;
That the counties of Tishamingo,
Tishomingo, Alcorn, Prentiss, Itawamba,
Lee,
Itawamba, Lee,
Pontotoc, Monroe, Chickasaw,
Chickasaw, Clay, Oktibbeha, Lowndes.
Noxubee,
Lowndes. Noxubee,
-ea-terndivieion. Winston,
— eastern division- Winston, Choctaw, Neshoba, and Kemper shall compose
the (2)
eastcompose the
(2)eastern division of said northern
northern judicial
judicial district;
district;
—west
ern
di-w
e st e rn di- That
other counties
vision.
That all
all the
the other
cou nti es embraced in the northern judicial
judi cial disvision.
trict as
as now hereby constituted shall compose
trict
compose the (2)
(2) western division
division
of said northern judicial district;

District
court
District court

That
That there shall be in each year
year two
two terms
terms of
of the
the United
United States
States

for eastern
eastern didi- (3)
for
(3) district
eastern
vision,
district court forthe
for th e eas
t
ern division,
di vi
si
on, to be
be styled "the
"the district
district
court
R.o.,S., §572.
court of
at
es for
f
or the
the eastern
eastern division
division of
the northern
of the
the United
United St
States
of the
northern

judicial
Mississippi," held at the town of Aberdeen,
judicial district of Mississippi,"
Aberdeen, in
in said
said
eastern
eastern division, to begin on the first Mondays
Mondays of
of April
April and
and October,
October,
respectively,
twenty-four judicial days, if
respectively, and shall continue twenty-four
if the busibusiness so long require;
require;
— for western div-forwstesOrdivThat there shall also
ision,
at Oxford.
al so b
n eac
terms of the
the United
bee i
in
eachhyear
year two
twotermsof
United States
States
72
s, aS., §5572.
f.(3)
(3) district court for the western
R.
western division,
di vi
si
on ,t
be styled
styled "the
"the district
too be
district
court
court of the United
United States for the western division of the
northern
the northern
judicial
judicial district of Mississippi,"
Mississippi." held at the
the town of
of Oxford,
Oxford, in
in said
said
western
western division, to begin on the first Mondays
Mondays of
of June
June and
and DecemDecember,
ber, and
and to
to continue
continue so long as the business may require;
require;
ydistrict divided into eastern and
NorT-s.-)
Southern
Notss.—(1)
southern
divi-ions with
courts in
western
divisions
courts
in western
division
western
at Vicksburg
, bydistrict
7, F'eb. 28, ch. 279. post, p.
p.and
547. western
Soutnern
division with
of this
district
divinion at Vicksburg, by 1887, Feb. 28, ch. 279. post,
547.
Southern division
district created
wth courts
at Mississippi
Mip
pril 4,
4 ch. 58
post, p.5
oer counties
ties
with
cow,
s
at
City, by
by 18.
1888. April
58, post,
p. 583. Bolva
Bolivar and Sunflower
transferred to western
s
districs,
by
othr
Apri
l
c.
a,
p
Sunflowerpu,
t84.
transferred
western
division of
southern district, by 1888. April 11, ch. 81, post, p. 584.
(2) Attala to
county
transferred
toetern
diision
y 8. cr 745,
4,c. post,
pos, p. p.
(2y Attala county transferred to eastern division. 1886, July 8, ch.
500. 504.
(3)
Circuit
cow'i
to
be
held
at
the
same
'm,,s
1889,Feb.
ch.
145
(3) Circuit court to be held at the same times,rFetbourtIc
1889, Feb. power.
6. ch. of.e
119, § 1,,p.
post, p.
p. 638., and (ii 2, 5)
di , pot,
p.
638 and ( 2, 5)
circuit court powers
of the
the district
district courts
courts abolished,
Pioaoor
owers of
abolished.
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1882.
— JUNE 15;
15; CHAPTER
218, §§
2-7.
CHAPTER 218,
§§ 2-7.
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That the
the United
That
the district
district judge
judge of the
United States for the State of Mis- Judge.
sissippi
sta
.sippi is hereby required
required to hold the courts
courts aforesaid.
aforesaid.
Juries
shall be
be summoned
summoned for the additional
Juries shall
additional courts hereby
hereby created
created Juries.
as now provided by law for the summoning
summoning of
juries in
said northof juries
in said
north- •
ern district.
district.
SEC.
Sze. 3. That hereafter
hereafter all suits to be brought
brought in either
either of
said venue
of acof said
Venueof
accourts, not of a
a local nature, shall be brought in the division where
where tions.
tions•
the defendants,
defendants, or either of them, reside; but
if there
there be
more than
than
but if
be more
one defendant, and they reside in different divisions,
of them
divisions, or
or any
any of
them
reside in the southern judicial
Mississippi, the
judicial district of Mississippi,
the plaintiff
plaintiff
may sue in either division or district, and send duplicate
duplicate writs
writs to
the
to the
other division or district, directed
directed to
the marshal
of the
the district
to the
marshal of
district
where he or they may reside, on which said
be indorsed
indorsed
said writs
writs shall
shall be
by the plaintiff,
plaintiff, or his attorney, that the same is
duplicate of
the
is a
a duplicate
of the
original
original writ sued out of the district court of
the proper
proper division
or
of the
division or
district;
But whenever
a defendant
whenever a
defendant is
is sued out of
—error .in,
how
of the division
division of
of his
his resiresi- -error
n, how
dence, and is not joined with a
a codefendant
deuce,
codefendant whose
is in
in the
the Corrected.
whose residence
residenceis
corrected.
division where the suit is brought, he may, before
before pleading
pleading therein,
therein,
on motion and on affidavit
the division
affidavit of the
residence, change
division of
of his
his residence,
change
the venue to the court of the division -of
-of his
his residence,
residence, which
which suit
suit
shall stand for trial at the
the first
of the
court to
venue
first term
term of
the court
to which
which the
the venue
may be
so changed;
may
be so
changed;
But
cause may,
may, by written consent of both parties or their —
-- transfer
transfer of by
But any
any cause
attorneys of record,
transferred to the court of either
record, be transferred
either division,
consentuf parties.
division, consentof
without regard
without
regard to thedivision
the division of
residence of
the defendants,
of the
the residence
of the
defendants,
and whether such cause
cause be now pending.or
pending. or be
be instituted
hereafter.
instituted hereafter.
Sac. 4.
4. That
Th
tth
1 of
SEC.
That
the clerk
of the northern
northern judicial
judicial district
district of
of Missis-Missis- Clerk of northsippi shll
shall be sole clerk of the courts of
said ern district, his
of both divisions
divisions of
of the
the said
appointed in the manner
residence, depudepudistrict, to be appointed
manner now prescribed
prescribed by
that residence,
bv law;
law; that
ties, &c.
the said clerk, or his deputies, shall reside at
of the
of ties,
at each
each of
the places
places of
&cd
—Chief deputy.
holding said courts, and shall there keep an
records, R. S § M.
an office,
office, and
and the
the records,
fil
es, and
files,
and documents
documents pertaining
pertaining to the
of that
division; and
and
the court of
that division;
said clerk shall
be entitled
to him
shall be
entitled to
to the
the same
same fees
fees now
now allowed
allowed to
him by
by
law.
law.
In addition
In
addition to
powers to
appoint deputies
deputies as
as now
now prescribed
to his
his powers
to appoint
prescribed
be required
by law, said clerk shall be
required to
to appoint
appoint a
achief
deputy for
for
chief deputy
the court of that division in which
himself may
may not
reside, who
which he
he himself
not reside,
who
shall have all the powers of the clerk in
reside
in his absence, and
and shall
shall reside
at the place of holding the court for the other division
the
division where
where the
does not
chief clerk
clerk does
not reside.
reside.
SEC.
S
EC. 5. That the marshal and the district attorney
for the
the northern
northern Marshal anddisattorney for
judicial district of Mississippi shall, respectively,
marshal trict attorney of
respectively, be
be the
the marshal
of
and the district attorney
attorney for the eastern and western
western divisions of
of northern
northern distri.Y
distr_- said northern district,
and shall
be allowed
same fees
fees (except
(except as
as
district, and
shall be
allowed the
the same
hereinafter-provided for said district attorney),
hereinafter-provided
attorney), and
be subject
subject to
to the
and be
the
same duties
duties and liabilities,
liabilities, as
provided by
by law;
as now
now provided
law;
That process issuing from
courts of
of either
division of
said Process
from the
the courts
either division
of said
Process in each
each
northern district shall be directed
how dididirected to the marshal
marshal of
of said
said northern
northern division;
division; how
rected
district, and may be executed
executed by
his deputies
upon the
by him
him or
or his
deputies upon
the party
party cuted.
rected and
and exeexeor parties for whom issued, wherever found
found in
in said northern
northern disdis- cud
trict;
trict;
And said marshal
marshal shall have
office and
at least
least on
general Residences
have an office
and at
one general
Residences of
of
deputy residing
residing at the place of holding court in each division, unless
unless marshal,
marshal, &c.
&c.
he
reside there
there himself.
himself.
he shall
shall reside
SEC.
S
EC. 6. rRelates
[Relates to
to vending
pending cases.]
cases.]
Jurisdiction,
SEC.
SEC.7. That said district courts for the
eastern and
the eastern
and western
western dividivi- Jurisdiction,
&c., of
of courts of
northern district shall have the same powers
sions of said northern
powers and
juris- &c.,
and juriscourts
northern
district.of
diction, with the same right
to parties
right to
parties to
to prosecute
prosecute appeals
appeals and
and n889ern
eb 66, cth.
1889, Feb.
ch.
therefrom, as
as now
now pertains
writs of error therefrom,
pertains to
district court
cdurt for
for 113,
to the
the district
113, post, p. 638.
38.
said northern
northern judicial
judicial district.
prosecutions for
for crimes
crimes and
district. All
All prosecutions
and
offenses heretofore
heretofore committed
committed shall be
and prosecuted
prosecuted
be commenced
commenced and
this act had not
as if this
not passed.
passed.
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1882.—JUNE 15,
15, 16;
CHAPTERS 218,
218, 219,
223.
1882.-JUNE
16; CHAPTERS
219, 223.
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S
ECS. 8,
to pending
pending cases.]
SECS.
8, 9.
9. [Relate
rRelate to
cases.]
S
EC. 10.
States courts
courts for
SEC.
10. That
That the
the judge
judge of
of the
the United
United States
for said
said
northern district
district may,
from time
to time,
time, appoint
appoint and
northern
may, by
by order,
order, from
time to
and hold
hold
additional
special terms
said court,
court, for
disposal of
additional special
terms of
of said
for the
the disposal
of the
the unfinunfinished business thereof, whenever
the interests
public and
and the
whenever the
interests of
of the
the public
the
condition
the docket
so require:
condition of
of the
docket shall
shall so
require:
Provided,
Provided, That
not be
more than
special terms
That there shall
shall not
be more
than two
two such
such special
terms
in any one year in each division,
longer period
twelve
division, nor
nor for
for a
a longer
period than
than twelve
judicial days
each special
15, 1882.]
judicial
days for each
special term.
term. [June
[June 15,
1882.]

Special terms.
term.
R. S.,
S.,§581.
§ 581.
B.

15, 1882.
June 15,1882.

CHAP. 219.-An
1119.—An act to
amend section
and fifty-two
fifty-two of
of the
Revised StatStatto amend
etion twenty-five
twentyfive hundred
hundred and
the Revised
utes,
change the
the boundaries
boundaries of
fourth collection
district of
Virginia.
te, and
and to
to ehange
of the
the forth
eoletion district
of Virginia.

-22
Sta. L,
22 Stat.
L., 1.
103.

22 Stat. L., 103.

Yorktown colYorktown
col- Be it
paragraph four
four (1)
of section
section twenty-five
twenty-five
it enacted,
enacted, tEc.
&c., That
That paragraph
(1) of
lection
Va.
lection (list.,
dist.,Va.
Revised Statutes
Statutes be,
be, and
hundred and fifty-two of the Revised
and the
the same
same is
is
Substitute for
fr
Substitute
R.S.
§2552, par.4.
Norfolk
Norfolk p and
a2nd
Portsmouth colcollection
lection (list.,
dist., Va.
Va.
Substitute fr
for
Substitute
R.S.
LS. §§2552,
2552, par. 5.
Cosector
Collector to re-.
side at Newport
News and surveyor at Yorktown.
orSubstitute
at Yorktown.
for
Substitute for
R.S.,
§2553, par. 4.
B.S., §2553,par.4.

hereby,
shall read:
read:
that it
it shall
hereby, amended
amended so
so that
[Part
omitted, superseded
supersededby 1888, Oct.
[Part omitted,
Oct. 12, ch.
ch. 1093,
1093, §§1,
p. 630.]
630.]
1, post,
post, p.
SEC. 2.
That paragraph
of section
section twenty-five
SEC.
2. That
paragraph five
five of
twenty-five hundred
hundred and
and
fifty-two of
of the
the Revised
Statutes be,
be, and
and the
the same
hereby, amended
fifty-two
Revised Statutes
same is
is hereby,
amended
so
it shall
read:
so that
that it
shall read:
[Part
omitted, superseded
1888, Oct.
Oct. 12,
12, ch. 1093, §
§ 2,
2, post,
p. 630.1
[Part omitted,
superseded by 1888,
post, p.
630.]
S EC.
C 3. That paragraph four of section twenty-five hundred and
S
. 3. That paragraph four of section twenty-five hundred and
fifty-three
fifty-three be, and the same
same is
is hereby,
hereby, amended
amended so
read:
so that
that it
it shall
shall read:
""In the district of (1)Yorktown, a
shall reside
at Newa collector who
who shall
reside at
Newport
and a
port News, and
asurveyorwho
surveyor who shall
shall reside at
at Yorktown."
[June
Yorktown." [June
15,
15, 1882.]
1882.]

'1

]

Narz.—(1)
The
name of
the district
of Yorktown
Yorktown is
is changed
changed to
Newport News
by 1888s
18138,
NO--l)
The51,
name
of the
district
of
to district
disrict of
of Newport
News by
Oct.
Oct.
12, ch. 1093,
O.
10m,
1, post,
pout, p. e0.

June 16,1882.
16, 1882.
June
22
105.
22 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L ,105.

CHbP.
CRAP.

23.-h-act to amend sections
223.—An
twenty-five hundred and eighty-two,
huneetio twenty-ive
eghty-two, twenty-five
twenty-five handred
• hty-th
ty-three,
hundred and
and seven,
and twenty-six
hundred and
dre-d and
and eg
ee, twenty-six
twenty-ix hundred
even,and
twenty-si hundred
and eightyeightyfour
Statutes
of
the
United
States,
relating
to
the
collection
districts
of
Callorof
ot the
the Revised
aBnised
Statutes of the United States, relating to the celleotion dirtricts of Cai-

Collection disdisCollection
tricts,
tricts, California.
California.
Substitute for
Substitute
for
R. S., §2582.

it enacted,
Be it
&e., That section
twenty-five hundred
hundred and
and eightyenacted, &c.,
section twenty-five
eightytwo of the Revised Statutes be amended
amended so as to read as follows:
" SEC.
"
SEC. 2582. There
There shall be in the State of California
California four collec-

San
Diego,
San Diego,
1890, Apr. 26,
ch.
1890,Apr.
6,ch.
159,post, p. 716.

"
" First. The district of
of San Diego;
Diego; to comprise
comprise all
all the waters
waters and
shores of the county of San
inn which San Diego, on the Bay
San Diego; i
of San Diego, shall be the sole port of entry.
"Second.-The
"
Second.—The district of Wilmington; to comprise
comprise all the waters
and shores of the counties
counties of Santa Barbara, Ventura, Los Angeles,
nd
San Bernardino,
on the
the Bay
aand
San
Bernardino, in
in which
which Wilmington,
Wilmington, on
Bay of
of WilmingWilmington, shall
shall be
be the
the sole
ton,
sole port
port of
of entry,
and Santa
entry, and
Santa Barbara,
Barbara, San
San Buena
Buena
Ventura and Huenerne, ports of delivery
delivery.
" Third.-The
Francisco; to comprise
comprise all the waters
"
Third.—The district of San Franciscoand
Stat
e north
north o
second
and shores of the
the State
offthe
the counties
counties embraced
embraced in
in the
the second
district and south of the county of Humboldt;
Humboldt; in which San Francisco
cisco shall be the port of entry and Vallejo
Vallejo and
and San
San Luis
Luis Obispo
Obispo
ports of
ports
of delivery.
delivery.
" Fourth.—The
Fourth.-The district of Humboldt; to comprise
comprise all the waters
waters
and shores of the counties of Humboldt and Del Norte; in
which
in which
entry,
Eureka, on the
the Bay
Bay of Humboldt,
Humboldt, shall be the sole port
port of entry
and Crescent City a
a port
port of delivery."
delivery."
That section
eighty-three of
of the
the Revised
That
section twenty-five
twenty-five hundred
hundred and
and eighty-three
Revised
Statutes of the
the United
United States be amended so as to read as follows:
"SEC.
"SEC. 2583. There shall be in
in the collection
collection districts of California
California
§ following
the
following officers:
officers:

R.

2,2. *., tion districts, as follows:

159,post, p. 716.

Wilmington,
Wilmington,
1874, June 6, ch.

1874,
June
6, ch.
218,
ante,
p.10.
1890, Apr.
26, ch.
Apr.2,ch
159,post,
p. 716.
59,post,p.76.
San
San Francisco,
Francisco,

Humboldt.
Humboldt.

Officers and their

Oficesandtheir
residence.
residence.
Substitute for
R. S.,
tB.
, §§2563.
tter
.
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16, 19; CHAPTERS
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" First. In
In the district of San Diego, a
a collector, who shall reside
"
at San
San Diego.
Diego.
"Second.-In
the district
district of
"Secom1.—In the
shall
of Wilmington,
Wilmington, a
a collector, who
who shall
reside at Wilmington; aadeputy collector who
who shall reside
reside at
at Wilmington; and one inspector, to be appointed by the collector, with
the approval of the Secretary
Secretary of the
for each
of the
the ports
ports
the Treasury,
Treasury, for
each of
of Santa Barbara, San
and Huenerne.
Huenerne.
San Buena Ventura
Ventura and
"Third.-In
a collector,
"Third.—In the district
district of San Francisco, a
collector, a
a naval
naval
a surveyor, who shall reside
Francisco- two
two appraisers,
officer, a
reside at San Francisco;
appraisers,
two assistant appraisers,
appraisers, and
examiner of
drugs, medicines,
and aaspecial
special examiner
of drugs,
medicines,
chemicals; aadeputy collector
collector who shall reside atVallejo;
and chemicals;
at Vallejo; a
adepdeputy collector who shall reside at San
San Luis
Luis Obispo; an inspector
inspector at
at
Monterey,
Monterey, an inspector
inspector at Sacramento,
an inspector
Sacramento, an
inspector at
at Benicia,
Benicia, and
and
an inspector at
at Stockton.
"
Fourth.—In the
collector who
reside
" Fourth.-In
the district of
of Humboldt;
Humboldt; a
a collector
who shall
shall reside
be appointed
appointed by the collector,
at Eureka, and one inspector
inspector to be
collector, with
approval of the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury,
the approval
Treasury, for
for the port
port of
of CresCrescent
cent City."
City."
That
and seven
seven of
Statutes Sec. of Treasury
That section
section twenty-six
twenty-six hundred
hundred and
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes
may
appoint other
amended so
read as
of the
the United
United States be amended
so as
as to
to read
as follows:
follows:
mayappointother
""S
SEC.
EC. 2607. At the port of Wilmington,
Wilmington, in
in the
the district
district of Wilming- officers.
offcers.
Substitute for
ton, and at the port of
of San
San Diego, in
of San
San Diego,
and R.
in the district
district of
Diego, and
R. S.,.t§
§260'7. r
at the port of Eureka, in the
of Humboldt,
Humboldt, the
Secretary of
of
the district of
the Secretary
the Treasury
Treasury shall
appoint such
weighers,
shall have
have power to
to appoint
such inspectors,
inspectors, weighers,
gaugers, measurers,
other officers
officers as
be necessary
gaugers,
measurers, and
and other
as may
may be
necessary for
for the
the
collection
those ports. Also
collection of the revenue of those
inspectors as
as he
Also such
such inspectors
he
may deem necessary
enforce the
necessary to enforce
custom laws along
boundary
the custom
along the
the boundary
between
between the Republic of
of Mexico
Mexico and the counties
counties of San Diego
Diego and
and
San Bernardino."
Bernardino."
San
That section
eighty-four of
section twenty-six
twenty-six hundred
hundred and eighty-four
Salaries of colof the
the Revised
Revised Salaries
collectors, &c.
Statutes of the
States be
be amended
amended so
so as
as to
to read
read as
Statutes
the United
United States
as follows:
follows: lectors,
&c.
Substitute for
"SEC. 2684.-The
"SEc.
2684.—The collector
district of
of San
Diego shall
collector of
of the
the district
San Diego
shall S8betitutqor
R.S., §
2684.
receive
a salary of twenty-five
twenty-five hundred
receive a
hundred dollars
dollars aayear;
year; the
the collector
collector
''
of the district of Wilmington shall
of twenty-five
shall receive a
a salary
salary of
twenty-five
the deputy
deputy collector
of said
said district
hundred dollars
dollars a
a year,
year, and
and the
collector of
district
shall receive
receive a
asalary of one thousand five hundred
hundred dollars a
a year;
year;
and the collector of the district of Humboldt shall
shall receive
receive aasalary
of twenty-five
twenty-five hundred
1882.]
hundred dollars
dollars a
a year. [June
[June 16,
16, 1882.]

CHAP. 230.—An
act to create two additian
addiliona1 land-disttiots
Nebraska.
230.-An uat
lnd-dtrict in the State
Wtte of Nebrmak.

June
June 19, 1882.
188.
22
22 Stat. L.,
L., 206.

all that
that portion
portion of
of the
State of
of Nebraska
Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That all
the State
Nebraska Nebraska.
Nebraska.
Beginning where
bounded and described
described as
as follows:
follows: Beginning
where the
the second
second Minnekadusa
Minnekadusa
guide-meridian west intersects
the northern
northern boundary
boundary of
of the
guide-meridian
intersects the
the State
State land-district.
R. s.,
S., §
§ 2256.
2256.
of Nebraska;
Nebraska; thence
along said
guide-meridian to
to the
the southof
thence south
south along
said guide-meridian
south- R
May 3, ch.
east corner
corner of township
township twenty-six
twenty-six north,
north, range
range seventeen
seventeen west;
west; 81,1886.
1886.
May3,
post, p.490. ch
thence
thence west to the
township twenty-six
twenty-six north,
north, 8 11890,
the southeast
southeast corner
corner of
of township
,po 49
ri 16,
16,
April
range
twenty-one west;
west; thence
thence south
south to
the southeast
southeast corner
of ch.83,post,p.714.
range twenty-one
to the
ch. 83, post, p. 714.
corner of

township twenty-five
twenty-one west;
west; thence
west to
to
township
twenty-five north;
north; range twenty-one
thence west
the western
western boundary
boundary of
the State;
State; thence
thence north
to the
line of
of
the
of the
north to
the north
north line
the State;
State; thence
said line
line to
the place
place of
be,
the
thence east
east along
along said
to the
of beginning,
beginning, be,
and hereby is,
is, constituted
constituted aa new land-district,
to be called the MinMinland-district, to
nekadusa
nekadusa land-district,
land-district, the land-office for which
which shall be
at
be located at
such place as the President
President may direct.
S
EC. 2. That
all that
portion of
of the
of Nebraska
Nebraska bounded
SEC.
That all
that portion
the State
dia.
State of
bounded Hitchcock diatrict
and described
described as follows: Beginning on the south boundary of the trict.
of Nebraska,
Nebraska, on
the range-line
twenty-five and
and
State of
on the
range-line between
between ranges
ranges twenty-five
twenty-six
along said
said range-line
range-line to
second
twenty-six west;
west; thence
thence north
north along
to the
the second
standard
standard parallel; thence west along
standard parallel
along said
said standard
parallel to
to the
the
western boundary
thence south
south along
along said
said boundary
to
western
boundary of
of the State;
State; thence
boundary to

1882.—JUNE 19,
19, 22,
30; UHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 230,
04.
XtiB, 254.
23U, 236,
22, 30;
1882.-JUNE
Ant
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the south
line of
of the
State; thence
thence along
along said
said south
south line
line east
to the
the
east to
the State;
the
south line
place of
is hereby
an additional
additional land-district,
land-district,
hereby constituted
constituted an
place
of beginning,
beginning, is
to be
be called
land-office for
for which
which
the land-office
Hitchcock land-district,
land-district, the
called the
the Hitchcock
to
shall
be located
located at
the President
may direct.
direct.
as the
President may
at such
such place
place as
shall be
Register
and reSm. 3.
That the
President, by
and with
the advice
and consent
consent
with the
advice and
by and
the President,
SEC.
3. That
Registerandrecower.
of
authorized to
register and
and a
a rereappoint aa register
of the
the Senate,
Senate, is
is hereby
hereby authorized
to appoint
eeiver.
ceiver for
who shall
shall discharge
and
discharge like
like and
land-districts, who
ceiver
for each
each of
of said
said land-districts,
similar duties
duties and
receive the
same amount
amount of
of compensation
as
compensation as
the same
and receive
similar
other officers
discharging like
like duties
duties in
the other
other land-offices
land-offices of
of
in the
other
officers discharging
said State.
State. [June
[June 19,
1882.]
said
19, 1882.]

June
June 22,
22, 1882.

-22-S-.
22 Stat.
L., 108.
22
Stat. L.,
106.

CHAP.
act to
to provide
of the
and compensation
compensation of
of members
members
the salaries
salaries and
provide for
or the
the payment
payment of
CHAP. 236.—An
33.-n act
of
the houses
of Congran
their officers and
and employees
employee in
in certain
certain contingencies.
contingencies
of the
ho.ee of
COmpam andd their

Be
&c., That
appropriation made
made for
for the
the
any appropriation
That whenever
whenever any
enacted, &c.,
Be it
it enacted,
payment of
of the
salaries of
Delegates in
in ConConof Senators,
Senators, Members,
Members, and
and Delegates
payment
the salaries
gress,
the officers
and employees
of both
either of
of the
the houses
houses
both or
or either
gress, or
or the
officers and
employees of
thereof,
or for
the expenses
expenses of
the same,
or any
committees thereof,
thereof,
any committees
same, or
of the
for the
thereof, or
cannot
by or
or through
through the
officers specially
specially
the officers
be lawfully
lawfully-disbursed
disbursed by
cannot be
disbursements, such disbursements
disbursements may be made
charged with such disbursements,
for the
the purposes
named in
in said
said appropriations
appropriations by the
the Treasurer
Treasurer of
of
for
purposes named
therefor
the
United
take
proper
therefor
and
vouchers
proper
shall
take
States,
who
United
the
p.
876tlM'
25 C. Cls., 204.
2
charge
appropriations; and the
charge such disbursements
disbursements against such appropriations;
accounts
therefor shall
shall be
be audited
audited and
and passed
passed or
or rejected,
rejected, as
the law
law
as the
accounts therefor
may
require, in
that similar
similar accounts
accounts are
may
are or may
manner that
in the
the same
same manner
may require,
be
required by
by law
law to
to be
audited and
passed or
or rejected.
22,
rejected. [June
[June 22,
be audited
and passed
be required
1882.]
1882.]

Disbursements
Disbursements
of congressional
of
congressional
pay may be made
y may be made
by Treasurer in
certain cases. i
certmcaIS
R.
R .S. §§ 40, 45,
56.
1890,
Oct. 1,
1 ch.
ch
1890, Oct.
1256, post, p. 876.

June 30, 1882.
22
Stat. L.
L. 117.
117.
22 Stat.

CHAP.
26.-An act mating
aking appropriations fr
map. 254.—An
for the
the sapport of the Army for the
fiscal year
endthe fical
year endtag
hundred and
and eighty-three,
eighty-three and
and for
for other
other purposes.
purposea
eighten hundred
Jnm thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
ing June

Longevity
it enacted,
&c.
additional pay
Longevity pay Be
Be it
enacted, &c.,
** ** [Par.
[Par.1.]
1.] For ** ** additional
pay to
to
to Army officers, officers for length of
Of service,
service, to be paid with their current monthly
monthly

how comfuted.
computed. .,,., „
f 1261,
1261, r-.7
r J,
R. S.
S. & §
R.
..
.
1262,
127.
And the
time of
service in
in the
Navy, or
or both,
both, shall
shall
or Navy,
Army or
the Army
of service
actual time
And
the actual
126 12,71
officers in
pay (1):
1878, June 17, be allowed
allowed all officers
in computing
computing their
their pay
(1):
ch. 263, §
§ 7,
7, ante,
Provided,
oh.
ante,
Provided, That from and after the first day of July, eighteen
eighteen
P
.189.
189
hundred
eighty-two, the ten
centum increase
increase for length of
p.19C.Cls
hundred and
and eighty-two,
ten per centum
19C.Cls..204,389.
,204 389.
112
.., 1.'
service
allowed to
officers by
by section
twelve hundred
hundred and
and
section twelve
to certain
certain officers
service allowed
1.
U. S
S.,
112 U.
no
U. s,,
sixty-two of
of the
the Revised
Statutes shall
be computed
computed on
the yearly
yearly
shall be
on the
130 U.
s., 8,0.
80.
sixty-two
Revised Statutes
(omrmutation
Commutation pay of the grade
grade fixed
fixed by sections twelve hundred
hundred and sixty-one
4i' a r ters for
of
twelve hundred
and seventy-four
seventy-four of
of the
the Revised
of
(1° "ter' f
or and
and twelve
hundred and
Revised Statutes.
Statutes. *
* **
Signal
Service
[Par. 2.]
That (2)
(2) the
commutation of
of quarters
quarters to
to
[Par.
2.1 That
the allowance
allowance for
for commutation
ofSigaler andmn
officers
and men.e

men. the Lieutenant-General
Lieutenant-General of the Army shall be one hundred
hundred dollars
per month; and for officers
enlisted men of the Signal Service
officers and enlisted
R. S.. §
§ 1270.
serving in the Arctic
Arctic regions, the same in amount as though they
in Officers
service,
or
years
were serving
District of
of Columbia:
Columbia:
fince 4°or
or
ea664 were
serving in.
in Washington,
Washington, District
in
service,
yetas old, shall be And provided
further,
years
provided further,
That on and after
after the passage of this act
act
retired.
R. S.
§§
1243_
when an
an officer
officer has
served forty
years either
either as
as an
officer or
or soldier
soldier
an officer
forty years
has served
1243- when
S.
S§
R.
1260
in the
the regular
regular or
or volunteer
volunteer service,
service, or
he shall,
make
or both,
both, he
shall, if
if he
he make
1260.
'
in
1878,Junel8,ch.
1878,Juneis,oh. application
application therefor
therefor to the President, be retired
retired from active service
service
§7,ante,p.189. and placed
retired list,
263, §7,ante,p.189.
placed on the retired
1883, Mar.3,
ch.93,
And,
is sixty-four
of age,
age, he
he shall
shall be
be retired
retired
officer is
sixty-four years
years of
And, when
when an
an officer
p13,
Pos,3c400
Par
1
884.
3,'y
j1st
y '5,
,3P: 400
ch: from
service and
on the
the retired
list:
retired list:
and placed
placed on
ch.
from active
active service
1884
officers
and

217, par.
217,
par. 1,
1, post,
poa, p.
p.

455. 1891, Feb.
Narss.—(1) This
1881, Feb.
Feb. 24 ch.
eh. 79 (21
Flat. L,
1., 346),
NM
Feb. 16,
16, .No.--4)
This paragraph,
paragrap, to
toa this
ir t, is repeated
repeated from 1881,
(21 Stat.
6), bu
eis
a t e'

following
is not coot in
s.,
.O
,the
proviso
()
ch- 288. lPoe.
1:0-the
(2)proviso
The part
g wiawa
is not contai
teing
ed
n
to. 'the lieutenant-General is
'arepetition
petit4on of
o'elo. _24.
o_h •
of 1881„
1l, Vjob.
24, ch.
part
Ie
bisp
rlng
8ch. 2'8th
.of
893.
79
(21 Stat. L.,
347).
That
has now
irat r
ilLte (3) to
to 1878,
-Imo
la, cti.
Jlm iS,
ch.
10haand
note(3)
1&8,
.tatL.
W.
4
at °Mee
,
eel expired. See tR.I 11,1094,
9
pl.Igo ocenasnop
ante, p.m.
s, Ig9. ante,
Opins., 421. 52141,
17 Opine.,

18ST 8E8S.
1ST
SESS.J
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1882.-JUNE
JULY
1; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 254,
1882.—JUNE 30, J
ULY 1;
254, 255,
255, 258.
258.

Providedfurther,
further, That the (3) General
Provided
General of the
Army, when
when retired,
the Army,
retired, General,retired,
Generalretired,
to have
have full
pay.
shall be retired without reduction
allowances; to
reduction in his current
current pay and allowances;
full pay
S., §
And no act now in force shall be so construed
construed as to limit or restrict
restrict R.
§ 1094.
194.
R. S.,
Retirement
the
as herein
herein provided
the retirement
retirement of
of officers
officers as
provided for,
for,
hereunder
hereunder not
not
Provided further,
further, That any officer
Provided
officer who is supernumerary
supernumerary to the
permanent
permanent organization
organization of the Army as provided by law may, at his
own request, be honorably discharged
discharged from
from the Army, and shall
thereupon receive one year's
year's pay for each five
thereupon
five years
years of
of his
service,
his service,
*
but no officer
officer shall receive more than three
three years'
years' pay in all. *
*• *
SEC.
S
EC. 3. That traders
traders and laundrymen
laundrymen at depots
depots for recruits
recruits in the
the
Army
be, and
and hereby
are, authorized
authorized to
such recruits,
recruits, on
Army be,
hereby are,
to furnish
furnish such
on
necessary for
credit, with laundry work and such articles
articles as may be necessary
their cleanliness
comfort, at aa total cost
exceed seven
cleanliness and comfort,
cost not to exceed
dollars in value
value per man. That muster
muster and pay rolls
rolls be
made out
be made
showing the amounts
amounts the recruits
recruits respectively
owe to
the traders
respectively owe
to the
traders
laundrymen, and signed by them before
before leaving
and laundry-men,
leaving the
the depot,
depot, and
that
amount
that the traders
traders and laundrymen
laundrymen be paid on such rolls, the amount
paid for each recruit
recruit to be noted
noted accordingly
accordingly on
the muster
muster and
and
on the
descriptive
it may be withheld,
descriptive rolls, in order that it
withheld, after he joins
his
joins his
company,
company, by the paymaster,
payment, under
under
paymaster, at the
the first
first subsequent
subsequent payment,
such rules and regulations
regulations as
be adopted
adopted by
by the
as may
may be
the War
War DepartDepartProvided, That this provision
ment: Provided,
provision shall
recruits on
on
shall apply
apply only to
to recruits
their
their enlistment, and the credit shall only be allowed on
written
on the
the written
order
order of the regular recruiting
recruiting officer at said
said station. [June
[June 30,
30,
1882.]
1882.]
General William
T. Sherman,
retired, February
this provision
provision has
has now
(3 B the
the death
death of
of Generl
Whima T.
heran, retired,
Februay 14.
14, MM.
9, this
now
See
R. S., VON.
speeS.,
B.
5O19.

limited.
limite&
Discharge and
and
pay of
pay
of supernumsupernums
erary officers.
erary
officer

Traders and
Traders
and
laundrymen
at
laundrymen at
recruiting
recruiting depots
depots
may furnish
cermay
furnish certain articles
articles to

recruitsT-how
recruits;—how
paid.
S., §§ 12991299R. S.,

02
1302.
13
-

1878, June 17,
ch8263
June
te,
ch.
263, §
5, ante,
p. 189.

erg=

CHP. 255.—An
55.-A sat
aet maing
CHAP.
making apprpriati
appropriations for
the spport
support of
of the
the Military
for the
the
for the
ilitary Academy
ademy for
fiscal
year
ending Jne
Julie tireth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hndred
hundred and
and eighty-three
eighty-three, and
and for
for other
other purpo.
purposes.
a
year eing
enacted, &c.
&c. *
* *
* [Par.
[Par. 1.]
1.] Hereafter
Hereafter no
no graduate
of the
the
Be it
it enacted,
graduate of
shall be
Military Academy
Academy shall
assigned or
or detailed
to serve
at said
be assigned
detailed to
serve at
said
academy
a professor, instructor, or assistant to either
academy as a
within four
four
either within
years after
graduation. *
after his graduation.
* *
*R..,
[Par. 2.] For
[Par.
and no
cadet shall
shall receive
receive
For pay of
of cadets;
cadets; ** ** 'and
no cadet
more than at
at the rate of
hundred and
and forty
dollars a
year.
of five
five hundred
forty dollars
a year.
And the Secretary
War is
is hereby
hereby authorized
Secretary of War
authorized to
detail a
to detail
a comcommissary-sergeant
to act
act as assistant
missary-sergeant to
commissary of
assistant to the
the commissary
of cadets.
cadets.
[June 30, 1882.]

to regalte
regulate the use of the
the Capitol
Grounds.
ONAP. 1158.—Au
a.-An act
at to
Capitl ermnai

June
1882.
June 30,
30,1882.

22
Stat. L,
22 Stat.
L., 123.
la.

No graduate
graduate to
be professor, &c.,
&c.,
within 4
4years.
years.
within
R. S., §1318.
1313.1, ch.
1880,SJune
1880,
Junel,ch.
115, ante,
p. 290.
Pay of cadets.
R. S.,
1339.
S., §1339.
R.
Ass
istant to
Assistant
to
commissary.
1876, Aug
7,h.
Aug. 7,
ch.
255, ante,
p. 116.
116.
ante,p.
July 1, 1882.
July 1.1882.
22 Stat.
L., 126.
126.
22
Stat. L.,
Capitol grounds
Capitol
grounds
—regulations.
-regulations.
R. S.,
1819S., §§
§ 18191821.
1821.
1876, April 29,
1876,

Whereas
Capitol Grounds have been
been formed
subserve the
quiet and
and dignity
dignity
Whereas the Capitol
formed to
to subserve
the quiet
of the Capitol of the United States, and to prevent
prevent the occurrence
near it
of such
occurrence near
it of
such
use of
of public
and places:
places: ThereTheredisturbances as are incident to the ordinary use
public streets
streets and
following statute for the regulation
fore the following
regulation of the public use of said grounds is
hereby enacted:
eh. 86,
86, ante,
ante, p.
p.100.
1876, July
31, ch.
246, par.
ch.
100. 1876,
July 31,
ch. 246,
ante, p.
115.
par. 4,
4, ante,
p. 115.
Public travel reenacted, &c., That public
public travel in and occupancy
Be it enacted,
occupancy of
the Publictravelreof the
stricted.
Capitol Grounds
to the
Grounds shall be restricted to
and places
places stricted.
the roads,
roads, walks,
walks, and
prepared
prepared for the
the purpose
purpose by
by flagging,
flagging, paving,
paving, or
or otherwise.
otherwise.
SEC. 2.
That it
is forbidden
forbidden to
to occupy
occupy the
the roads
such manner
Obstruction to
SEC.
2. That
it is
roads in
in such
manner Obstruction
roads forbidden.
forbidden.
as to obstruct or hinder
hinder their proper use, to drive
violently upon
upon roads
drive violently
them, or with animals
control, or
animals not under perfect
perfect control,
for
or to
to use them
them for
the conveyance
conveyance of goods
except to
goods or merchandise,
merchandise, except
to or from the CapCapgovernment service.
itol on
on government
of articles,
Sic.
That it
it is
offer or
article for
for sale;
SRC. 3.
3. That
is forbidden
forbidden to
to offer
or expose
expose any
any article
sale; Sale
Sale of
articles,
on.
any sign,
sign, placard,
placard or
or other
other form
of advertisement;
advertisement; to
to display any
form of
to dre.,
&c.,on.
solicit
solicit fares, alms, subscriptions,
subscriptions, or contributions.
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CONG.

SEC. 4.
That it
it is
or in
to step
step or
or climb
climb upon,
upon, remove,
remove, or
in
SEC.
4. That
is forbidden
forbidden to
any way injure any statue, seat, wall, or other erection, or any tree,
shrub, plant,
plant, or
turf.
or tuf.
S
EC. 5.
5. That
That it
discharge any
fire-work,
Fire-works,
loud,
fire-arm, fire-work,
SEC.
it is
is forbidden
forbidden to
to discharge
any fire-arm,
Fire-works,loud,
threatening, or
harangue or orathreatening,
or or explosive,
explosive, set
set fire to
to any combustible,.
combustible, make
make any harangue
language. tion, or utter loud, threatening,
abusive langage.
threatening, or abusive language.
SEC. 6.
6. That
That it
it is
forbidden to
to parade,
parade, stand,
stand, or
or move
move in
procesin procesis forbidden
Parades or as
as- SEC.
sions
or display
any flag,
or device
banner, or
device designed
designed
or assemblages,
assemblages, or
display any
flag, banner,
semblages, &c.
sions or
or
adapted to
to bring
bring into
notice any
any party,
or adapted
into public
public notice
party, organization,
organization, or
or
movement.
movement.
SEC. 7.
offenses against
shall be
before the
the
be triable
triable before
act shall
this act
against this
That offenses
7. That
Penalties.
SEC.
Penaltiea
police court
of the
the District
of Columbia,
Columbia, and
shall be
be punishable
punishable by
by
and shall
police
court of
District of
fine or
or imprisonment,
both, at
at the
of said
said
imprisonment, or
or both,
the discretion
discretion of
of the
the judge
judge of
fine
court; the
the fine
fine not
not to
one hundred
hundred dollars,
dollars, the
the imprisonment
imprisonment
court;
to exceed
exceed one
not to
sixty days.
case of
offenses by
not
to exceed
exceed sixty
days. But
But in
in the
the case
of heinous
heinous offenses
by
reason of
of which
public property
shall have
have suffered
suffered damage
to an
an
damage to
reason
which public
property shall
amount exceeding
one hundred
dollars in
in value,
value, said
said judge
of the
amount
exceeding one
hundred dollars
judge of
the
police court
court may
hold to
to bail
the offender
for trial
before
trial before
or hold
bail the
offender for
may commit
commit or
police
the
supreme court
of the
the District
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, when
when the
the offense
offense
court of
the supreme
shall
be punishable
imprisonment in
for aaperiod
period
in the
the penitentiary
penitentiary for
shall be
punishable by
by imprisonment
of
less than
than six
months nor
nor more
more than
than five
six months
five years.
years.
of not
not less
Dutiesof policelineS
EC. 8. That
That it
the duty
of all
policemen and
watchmen
Duiesof
SEC.
it shall
shall be
be the
duty of
all policemen
and watchmen
men,
"en, having authority to make arrests in the District
men, watc
watchmen,
District of Columbia to be
&c.
watchful for offenses against this act, and to arrest and bring before
882, Aug
A 55, ch
1882,
ch. watchful for offenses against this act, and to arrest and bring before
the proper
tribunal those
who shall
shall offend
offend against
against it
their
it under
under their
those who
proper tribunal
post,p:
389,
389,par.
par. 7, post,
p. the
observation, or
or of
whose offenses
be advised
advised by
witnesses.
874.
shall be
by witnesses.
of whose
offenses they
they shall
observation,
Capitol
emSze.
That it
be the
the duty
duty of
persons employed
Capitol emSEC. 9. That
it shall
shall be
of all
all persons
employed in
in the
the
ployes
aid in
ployes to
to aid
in service
service of the government in
in the Capitol or on its grounds to
to preprepreserving order,
far as
as may
their power,
against this
this act,
vent, as
as far
may be
be in
in their
power, offenses
offenses against
act, and
and
servg order, vent,
to aid the police, by information
securing the arrest
information or otherwise,
otherwise, in
in securing
arrest
and conviction
conviction of offenders.
oc ca- SEC.
National occaSEC. 10. That in order to admit of the due observance within the
the
sions,celebrations, Capitol Grounds of occasions of
sions,celebrations,
of national
national interest
interest becoming
becoming the
the cogcog&c.: regulations
of Congress,
the President
of the
the Senate
Senate
&c.:
regulations nizance
nizance and
and entertainment
entertainment of
Congress, the
President of
may be suspended
and the
of Representatives,
Representatives, acting
concurrently,
acting concurrently,
the House
House of
Speaker of
of the
the Speaker
in par
part. suspendedand
are
authorized to
are hereby
hereby authorized
to suspend
suspend for such proper
proper occasions so much
much
of the above prohibitions as would prevent the use of the roads and
walks of the said grounds by processions
processions or assemblages,
assemblages, and
and the
use upon them of suitable decorations, music, addresses, and ceremonies:
monies:
—
Provided,
have been
- if responsible
Provided, That
That responsible
responsible officers
officers shall
shall have
been appointed,
appointed, and
and
officers
officers have
have been
been arrangements
arrangements determined,
determined, adequate,
adequate, in the judgment of said Presappointed.
appointed.
ident of the Senate and Speaker
Speaker of the House of Representatives,
Representatives,
for the
maintenance of
of suitable
suitable order
order and
an d d
ecorum i
n th
dfor
the maintenance
decorum
in
thee procee
proceedings, and for guarding the Capitol and its grounds from injury.
When Capitol
SEC. 11.
11. That in the absence
absence from Washington of either of the
police
commission officers
police commission
officers designated
designated in
in the
the last
last section
section the
the authority
authority therein
therein given
to
given to
may
suspend regmay suspend
reg- suspend certain prohibitions of this act shall devolve upon the other,
ulations.
lations.
and in the absence
absence from Washington
Washington of both it shall devolve
devolve upon
upon
the
July 1,
1, 1882.]
the Capitol police commission. [July
1882.1

Injury
Injury to statues,
seat, wall,
wall,
es, seat,
lave,
shrub, &c.
tree, shrub,
c.

July 1,
1, 1882.
1882.
July

CHAP.
S-An-act
aet to
the
t supreme
lprme unrt
the Distrit
fColumbia
appoint two
CHAP. 259.—An
to athorie
authorise the
court off the
District of
Columbia to
to appoint
two
additional criera
criers.
22
Stat. L.,
127.
addtioal
L, 127.
22 Stat.
Two
additional
Two additional
Be it
&c., That
That the
supreme court
court of
of the
District of
of Cocriers for supreme
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
the supreme
the District
Cocourt of
of District
and is
authorized and
empowered to
to appoint
District lumbia
lumbia be,
be, and
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
and empowered
appoint two
two
of
Columbia.
of Columbia.
additional criers to attend the sessions of the said court in its different
different
R. S. of D.C., §
IL S. of D.C., § branches to which they may be severally assigned by the
the chief
justice
chief justice
992.

thereof. The compensation
compensation of the said criers shall be each four
four
dollars per day during
during actual attendance
attendance upon the said court, payable as the other officers of the court are paid. [July 1, 1882.]
1882.]

1ST
SESS.]
1ST SESS.]

1882.—JuLY
1882.-JULY 1;

CHAPTERS 262, 263.
CHAPTERS

CHAP. 22.-An
262.—An act maing
making appropriations for the oonsular
consular and diplomatic service
the govservice of
of the
govJune thirtieth,
for
ernment for the fial
fiscal year ending tune
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and eighty-three, and for
other
purposes.
other purposes

351
July 1, 1882.
22
188.
22 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L.,18&

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
hereafter the
Secretary of
State Secretaryof
Be
&c., ** ** And
And hereafter
the Secretary
of State
Secretary of
shall in the
estimates for the
expenditures of the
expenses of State
the estimates
the annual expenditures
the expenses
State to
to estimate
estimate
for entire amo
unt
diplomatic and
and consular
the entire
amount reamount
diplomatic
consular service
service estimate
estimate for
for the
entire amount
re- forentire
for
o diplomatic
diplomatic
quired
commercial agents
agents and
and other
other service,
quired for
for its support,
support, including
including all
all commercial
&c.
service, &c.
officers,
fees or
compensa- R.S.,
officers, whether
whether paid
paid by
by fees
or otherwise,
otherwise, specifying
specifying the
the compensaR. S., §
§3660.
tion to be allowed or deemed
deemed advisible
advisible in each
individual case.
case.
each individual
** *
*
[July 1,
1882.]
[July
1, 1882.]
CHAP.
middng appropriation
appropriations to provide for
of the government
of
CHAP. 263.—An
6.-An act
act ma
for the expenses
expenses of
government of
Distrit of Columbi
the District
Columbia for
b
- r the fiscal
year ending
thirtieth, eighteen
isl
ending June
June thirteth,
eightee hundred
hundred and
and
eighty-three,
other purposes.
prpo
ghtthre and for
or other

1, 1882.
July 1,
1882.
22 Stat.
L., 135.
15.
22
Stat. L.,

Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c.
*
Li And
Assistant inBe
itenacted,
the office
office of
assistant inin- Assistant
* ** [Par.
[Par.1.1
And the
of assistant
inspector
of gas
gas and
and ,meters
for the
of Columbia
Columbia is
,b
spector of
meters for
the District
District of
is hereby
hereby meet°
ished. rofasabob
gas
abolished.
*
abolished. *
* *
1874, June 23, ch. 480, §
§2, ante,
1874,
ante, p. 52.
[Par.
[Par, 2.]
of school
2.] That
That from and
and after the fifteenth
fifteenth day of
of July,
July, one Board of
school
thousand eight hundred and eighty-two,
eighty-two, the board of school trusrus- trustees to consist
consist
consist of
of nine
nine members
tees of the District of Columbia shall consist
members only. of18nine
jme
ga:
niJune
em11bc
180, §6, ante,
180,
ante, p.
p. 178.
S
EC. 2. That hereafter
hereafter the operations
operations of
of the
the water
SEC.
water department
department of
of Water departthe
District of
of Columbia
shall be
be under
direction of
of the
meat to be under
under
the District
Columbia shalf
under the
the direction
the engiengi- ment
neer's
of the
District, subject
to the
the control
of the
office,
neer's office
office of
the District,
subject to
control of
the CommisCommis- engineer's
engineer's office,
sioners;
and the
following sums
carry on
on 8
'L June
sioners; and
the following
sums are
are hereby
hereby appropriated
appropriated to
to carry
&,
h.
1078 Jun 11 eh
such
operations, to
be paid
wholly from
er 180,
180, § 2,
such operations,
to be
paid wholly
from the
the revenues
revenues of
of the
the wat
water
2, ante
ante,;u.
department
of the
District unless
unless otherwise
otherwise noted:
noted: *
174.
1891, March
department of
the District
* ** *
*
174. 1891,
March
2
8, ch.
3,
eh. 546,§
932..
546, 2, post, p. 93
Provided,
Provided, That the fiscal year of the water
water department
department of the Dis- Fiscal
Fiwal year of
ent.
trict of Columbia, shall be made to conform to the regular
regular fiscal It
waterdepartient
S.of.
year of
the general
and to
carry this
this proviso
effect §§gS
19
5, 2
;1. " C.
year
of the
general government;
government; and
to carry
proviso into
into effect
195,
221.
the Commissioners
directed to
to levy
collect
the
Commissioners are
are empowered
empowered and
and directed
levy and
and collect
water-rates now
authorized for
water-rates
now authorized
for the
the six
six months
months beginning
beginning January
January
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and eighty-three,
eighty-three, from
first,
hundred and
from and
and after
after the
the expiraexpiration
be levied
levied and
annually:
tion of
of which
which time
time the
the rates
rates shall
shall be
and collected
collected annually:
And
further, That
the Treasurer,
as ex-officio
ex-officio Any
And provided
providedfurther,
That hereafter
hereafter the
Treasurer, as
Any funded
funded
sinking-fund commissioner,
approval of the
Secretary of
ursinking-fund
commissioner, with
with the approval
the Secretary
of debt may be purthe
is hereby
authorized and
and empowered
empowered to
purchase any
chased
the Treasury,
Treasury, is
hereby authorized
to purchase
anyfor
chased for sinkitg
rwdaf
t:
rcym
r
of
of the
the District
District of
the sinksink- ofnd
of the
the funded
funded indebtedness
indebtedness of
of Columbia
Columbia for
for the
water
opayme
ing-fund authorized
created for
for the
redemption and
ing-fund
authorized to
to be
be created
the redemption
and payment
payment 1881, March
March
,
8,
of the
water-stock bonds
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, as
as in
his opinopin- ch.
oh. 1881
194,
par. 6,
of
the water-stock
bonds of
of the
the District
in his
Marh
ion may be for the best interest
interest of said
said District
District of
ante,
p.
822.
of Columbia.
Columbia.
ante,p.
SEC. 3.
3. (1)
(1) That
all moneys
appropriated for
for the
the expenses
SEC.
That hereafter
hereafter all
moneys appropriated
expenses Revenues, &eft,
&c,
of the
the District
all of
of District of CoCo.
of
the government
government of
of the
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, together
together with
with all
revenues
the District
District of
of Columbia
or otherwise,
otherwise, shall
lumbia
be derevenues of
of the
Columbia from
from taxes
taxes or
shall posted
lumba to
to
de
posited
in
Treasin be
Treabe deposited
be
deposited in
States as
by the
the uryUnitedStatea
ti,Tunited State
in the Treasury
Treasury of the United
United States
as required
required by
provisions
of section
an act
approved June
provisions of
section four
four of
of an
act approved
June eleventh,
eleventh, eighteight- 1878, June 11,
een
hundred and
and seventy-eight,
seventy-eight, and
and shall
be drawn
drawn therefrom
therefrom only
only ohante,
een hundred
shall be
ch. 180, §
§ 4,
4 ante,
on
of the
176.
on requisition
requisition of
of the
the Commissioners
Commissioners of
the District
District of
of Columbia
Columbia p.. 176.
(except
the moneys
moneys appropriated
appropriated for
(except that
that the
for interest
interest and
and the
the sinkingsinkingfund
shall be
drawn therefrom
only on
the requisition
of the
the Treafund shall
be drawn
therefrom only
on the
requisition of
rreasurer of
United States),
surer
of the
the United
States), such
such requisition
requisition specifying
specifying the
the apappropriation upon
which the
the same
is drawn
•
upon which
same is
drawn;'
propriation
And
no case
case shall
shall such
appropriation be
exceeded either
either in
in rere- Appropriations
Appropriations
such appropriation
be exceeded
And in
in no
quisition or
expenditure;exceeded.
not
to be
quisition
or expenditure;
nottobeexceeded.
And
for all
all disbursements
the Commissioners
of Disbursement
Disbursement
disbursements of
of the
Commissioners of
And the
the accounts
accounts for
said
be made
the accounting
officers of
said District
District shall
shall be
made monthly
monthly to
to the
accounting officers
of the
the accounts
accounts made
Treasury
by the
the District
District of
Columbia, on
on vouchers
vouchers monthly.
of Columbia,
the auditor
auditor of
of the
Treasury by
certified
as now
now required
required by
law. *
certified by
by the
the Commissioners,
Commissioners, as
by law.
* *
* *
[July 1,
1, 1882.]
[July
1882.]
soys.--0) The
this section
section ar
are repeated
repeated in
in the
appropriation act
Stat.
of ti
the subsequent
subeamt appropiti
act Chi
(MSta
Nor--(I)
The provisions
provisio of
L, 47).
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July
6, 1882.
1882.
Jnly6,

Stat. L, 151.
22 Stet
15
22
District
Of CoDistrict o'f
Clumbia.
hnmbia
Alleyways
Alleyways_inn2

1882.—JHLY
6* 7; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 272,
272, 277,
277[
1882.-JULY 6,

[47TH
CONG.'
[47TH CONG.-

CRAP.
to aathorize
authorize the
of Washington.
Cityof
Washington.
the City
of Alley-Ways
Allay-Way in the
the changing
chaning of
71.--n act
act to
CHAP. 272.—An

e t1.e

Be
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That whenever
whenever all
owners of
an entire square,
Be it
it enacted,
all the
the owners
of an-entire
square,
or
all the
the owners
owners of
of aasquare
bounded on
all sides
by public
public
on all
sides by
of a
a part
part of
square bounded
or all
streets,
in the
the city
city of
of Washington,
Washington, District
of Columbia,
Columbia, shall
streets, in
District of
shall preprebowmaybecloae
IwwmaY
beekleed sent to the Commissioners
Commissioners of the District of Columbia,
petition
Columbia, a
a petition
eni
cin
Pof
eitatrsc
fr
mre
n- asking
asking that
that any
or alleys
square or part of square
alleys within said square
alley or
any alley
spe'itionofwnand new all
ey s may
may be
closed wholly
wholly or
partially, and
shall in
petition offer
and
aleys
be closed
or partially,
and shall
in said
said petition
offer to
to
opened.
dedicate
for public
use, and
and shall
if in
in the
opinion of
of the
the
opened.
dedicate for
public use,
shall so
so dedicate
dedicate if
the opinion
R.. S.
S. of ])c
of said
said District
as alleyalleyis necessary,
necessary, as
such dedication
dedication is
District such
Commissioners of
of D. C., §Commissioners
ways,
by the
the petitioners
amount equal
equal at
in
at least
least in
petitioners in
in amount
owned by
ways, ground
ground owned
4480.
o
area
of the
the alley-way
alley-way sought
sought to
to be,
closed, and
shall also
also preprearea to
to that
that of
be, closed,
and shall
sent to
with said
said petition
of such
such
sent
to said
said Commissioners
Commissioners with
petition a
a correct
correct plot
plot of
square or
or part
part of
of square
signed by
of the
thereof, upon
upon
square
square signed
by all
al of
the owners
owners thereof,
which shall
shall be
be accurately
delineated the
and dimensions
dimensions of
of
which
accurately delineated
the positions
positions and
the existing
way or
ways, and
of the
the entire
area
the
existing alley
alley way
or ways,
and a
a subdivision
subdivision of
entire area
of the
the alley
to be
be closed
into parcels
parcels according
according to
to an
an
of
alley or
or alleys,
alleys, sought
sought to
closed into
agreement
of all
all said
the future
ownership of
agreement of
said owners
owners for
for the
future ownership
of the
the same,
same,
the
name of
future owner
owner of
being marked
the name
of the
the agreed
agreed future
of each
each parcel
parcel being
marked
thereon,
dimensions of
of the
the new
new
thereon, and
and showing
showing also
also the
the position
position and
and dimensions
alley
way or
ways proposed
to be
shall be
be the
the
alley way
or ways
proposed to
be substituted
substituted therefor,
therefor, it
it shall
duty
of said
said Commissioners,
Commissioners, upon
being satisfied
satisfied of
of the
the truth
truth of
duty of
upon being
of the
the
facts stated in the petition
petition as to ownership
ownership and of correctness of the
plot, and also that the proposed change
detrimental to
the
change will
will not be
be detrimental
to the
public convenience,
order declaring
existing alleyalleypublic
convenience, to
to make
make an
an order
declaring the
the existing
way or
and opening
new alley
alley way
way or
or
or ways
ways closed
closed as
as prayed
prayed for, and
opening the
the new
ways proposed
therefor.
ways
proposed to
to be
be substituted
substituted therefor.
Copy of
of order SEC. 2. That the Commissioners
a certified copy of the
Commissioners shall cause a
and pt to be re- order to be attached
petitioners, who
who
attached to the plot and delivered to the petitioners,
Lcrdd
may file the same for record
corded.
record with the recorder of deeds
deeds of
District,
of the
the District,
real estate,
who shall record the same as other instruments
instruments affecting
affecting real
estate,
and. thereafter
thereafter the
and,
use the
ways
was
the right of the
the public
public to
to use
the alley-way
alley-way or
or wa,
s
interest of the
declared closed, and
gnd the proprietary
proprietary interest
United Stac:
the United
Staoc:
determine, and the
therein, shall forever cease and determine,
title to
to the
the same
same
the title
shall be vested according
agreement of the owners
according to the agreement
shown in
owners as
as shown
in
the aforesaid plot, each person being thenceforward
thenceforward the
owner in
in feethe owner
feesimple of the parcel or parcels
parcels upon which his name shall be marked
marked
as provided in section one.
New
The new alley-way
alley-way or ways described in said order and delineated
New alley-way
alleyway
delineated on
on
dedicated
pub said plot shall thereafter
thereafter be and remain
remain dedicated
dedicated to pubdedicated to
to public
public use
use as
as
U
alley-ways and like other alleys of
alley-way;
Gf said City, shall
be under
under the
the care
shall be
care
and control of
Authorities. [July
[July 6,
6, 1882.]
1882.]
of the
the City Authorities.

MITA

July 7,
7, 188a.
July
188222
tat. L.,
L, 158.
15.
28 Pat.

Cra.
I7..A An aact
t to
to create
eet aaditrit
r the
the imupeetio
of bulls
bull and
aile oft
steaCHAP. $77.
district fa
inspection of
and boilers
of steamyawls.
e-I.

Board of inpecBe it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That for the inspection
inspecinspection of hulls and boilers of
tors of
hulls and
tors
of hulls
and steam
steam vessels there is hereby
hereby created
board of
i
nsp
ec t
ors to
to
created a
a local
local board
of inspectors
boilers at Gallipolocated at
at Gallipolis,
Ohio, in
there shall
shall be
be one
inspector
boil
at G ip- be
be located
Gallipolis, Ohio,
in which
which there
one inspector
lie, Ohio.
i E 4414, of hulls and one inspector
B. S.,
inspector of boilers, one of whom
be transtranswhom shall
shall be
R.
4415.
Cincinnati,
ferred from the office of the local board of inspectors at Cincinnati,
Ohio, and one from the office of the local board of inspectors at
at
Wheeling, West Virginia, each
each of whom shall receive
per annum
annum
receive per
the same compensation he
he may be
receiving at
at the
the time
time of
of the
be receiving
the paspassage of this act ; and thereafter
thereafter in case o
in the
offaavacancy
vacancy in
the office
office of
of
vacancy
inspector of hulls or in the office of inspector of boilers, such vacancy
shall
ll in
in the
the manner
hunded
shall beled
be filled
manner provided
provided in section forty-fo
forty-four hundred
nd fifteen
Bevised Statutes.
[Juy 7, 1882.1
Aro
fifteen of the Revised
Statute& [Juiu
1882-1

I

8ST SESS.
BESS. I
1ST
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1882.
JULY 12;
12; CHAPTERS
289, 290.
290.
1882. -JULY
CHAPTERS 289,

IHhP. 289.—An
289.-An act
house-breaking in the Distrit
MAP.
set to more effectually
effectually punish house-breaking
District of Columbia,
and for other purposes.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That every
every person,
person, his
aiders, abettors,
his aiders,
abettors, and
counselors, who shall either in
the night
break and
and enter,
enter, or
in the
night or day, break
or
night-time enter without
who shall in the night-time
without breaking
breaking into any dwelling-house, bank,
bank, store,
store, warehouse,
warehouse, shop,
shop, stable,
stable, or
or other
other building
building
or
any vessel,
canal-boat, or
other water
water craft,
craft, or
railroad car,
car,
or any
vessel, canal-boat,
or other
or any
any railroad
in
Columbia, with
with intent
larceny or
or
in the
the District
District of
of Columbia,
intent to
to commit
commit any
any larceny
other
imprisoned not more
other felony
felony or misdemeanor
misdemeanor therein,
therein, shall
shall be
be imprisoned
more
than
ten years.
than ten
years.
S
EC. 2. That every
evcry person
shall enter
enter any
any dwelling-house,
dwelling-house,
SEC.
person who shall
or any
bank, store, warehouse, shop, stable, or other
other building
building :Tr
any vessel, canal-boat, or other water craft, or any railroad
railroad car, or any
any
yard where lumber, coal, or any
any sort of goods and chattels
chattels are deposited and
kept for
for the
the purpose
of trade
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia,
posited
and kept
purpose of
trade in
in the
the District
with the intent maliciously
destroy any
any of
of the buildings,
maliciously to injure or destroy
buildings,
vessels, boats, or
aforesaid, or
part thereof,
propor cars,
cars, aforesaid,
or any
any part
thereof, or
or any property
deposited or
or kept
kept therein,
or any
or effects
effects
erty or
or effects
effects deposited
therein, or
any property
property or
deposited or
such yard
yard or
with intent
to slay.
slay,
deposited
or kept
kept in
in or
or upon
upon any
any such
or with
intent to
person being
being in
or upon
upon any
any of
kill, maim, or
or assault any
any person
in or
of the
the
premises aforesaid,
imprisoned not
not
aforesaid, upon
upon conviction
conviction thereof,
thereof, shall
shall be imprisoned
more
more than
than fifteen
fifteen years.
years.
offense committed
indictment found
This act
act shall
shall not affect
affect any
any offense
committed or
or indictment
before its
its passage.
12, 1882.]
1882.]
before
passage. [July 12,
LHAP. 290.—An
290.-AA alt
mtal-bulhi amoatiu
tad their Corporate
aepoeats
CRAP.
set to emable
enable nstional-lbsaling
sasociations to =tea
adstence,
and for
-,
a~
f other
otherpurposes.
pups

r purposes.

Be
it enacted,
&c., That
banking association
association organizorganizBe it
enacted, &c.,
That any national
national banking
ed under
acts of
twenty-fifth, eighteen
hundred and
and
the acts
of February
February twenty-fifth,
eighteen hundred
ed
under the
sixty-three, June
third eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-four,
sixty-four, and FebruJune third
sixty-three,
ary fourteenth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
eighty, or
or under
sections fiftyfiftyary
fourteenth, eighteen
and eighty,
under sections
one hundred
and thirty-three,
thirty-three, fifty-one
hundred and
and thirty-four,
thirty-four,
fifty-one hundred
one
hundred and
fifty-one
hundred and
and thirty-five,
thirty-five, fifty-one
fifty-one hundred
and thirty-six,
thirty-six,
hundred and
fifty-one hundred
and fifty-one
fifty-four of
Revised Statutes
Statutes of
of the
of the
the Revised
hundred fifty-four
and
fifty-one hundred
United States,
States, may,
time within
years next
next previous
previous
at any
any time
within the
the two
two years
United
may, at
to
the date
date of
the expiration
of its
existence under
under present
present
expiration of
its corporate
corporate existence
to the
of the
law, and
approval of
of the
Comptroller of
of the
the Currrency,
to
Currrency, to
the approval
the Comptroller
law,
and with
with the
be granted,
granted, as
provided, extend
extend its
of succession
succession
period of
its period
as hereinafter
hereinafter provided,
be
by
its articles
articles of
of association
association for
for a
of not
not more
more than
than
a term
term of
by amending
amending its
twenty
years from
expiration of
the period
of succession
succession named
named
the expiration
of the
period of
twenty years
from the
in
articles of
of association,
association, and,
shall- have
for such
such
succession for
and shalr
have succession
in said
said articles
extended
unless sooner
sooner dissolved
by the
the act
act of
of shareholders
shareholders
dissolved by
extended period,
period, unless
owning
or unless
franchise become:
forbecome: forunless its
its franchise
of its
its stock,
stock, or
owning two-thirds
two-thirds of
feited by
by some
some violation
of law,
law, or
hereafter modified
modified or
or rereor unless
unless hereafter
feited
violation of
pealed.
pealed.
SEC. 2.
amendment of
of said
association shall
shall
of association
said articles
articles of
such amendment
SEC.
2. That
That such
be authorized
the consent
in writing
of shareholders
shareholders owning
owning not
not
writing of
by the
consent in
be
authorized by
less than
than two-thirds
the capital
capital stock
stock of
the association;
association; and
the
and the
of the
of the
less
two-thirds of
board of
shall cause
cause such
consent to
to be
certified under
the
under the
be certified
such consent
of directors
directors shall
board
seal
the association,
association, by
by the
president or
to the
the ComptrolComptrolthe president
or cashier,
cashier, to
seal of
of the
ler
of the
the Currency,
accompanied by
by an
an application
application made
by the
the
made by
Currency, accompanied
ler of
president or
cashier for
the amended
amended articles
articles of
of assoassoapproval of
of the
or cashier
for the
the approval
president
ciation
the Comptroller;
ciation by
by the
Comptroller;
And such
such amended
articles of
association shall
shall not
until
not be
be valid
valid until
of association
amended articles
And
the Comptroller
Comptroller shall
to such
association a
a certificate
under his
his
certificate under
give to
such association
shall give
the
hand
seal that
that the
all the
provithe provihas complied
complied with
with all
the association
association has
hand and
and seal
sions required
with, and
is authorized
to have
have suesueauthorized to
and is
to be
be complied
complied with,
sions
required to
cesion for
period named
in the
articles of assoassoamended articlesof
named in
the amended
for the
the extended
extended period
cesion
ciation.
ieation.
suP
SUP a
It a-23
B-23

July
July 12, 1882.
L., 162.
22 Stat. L.,

District
Colum.
District Colum.
Punishment
Punishment

bia.
bin.

house-break.
for house-break.
ing, Ltc., in.
Sofin D.
ig.
R S. of D. 0,
§ 1154.
§1154.
1878, April 17,
ch. 60,ante,p.l
60, ante, p.167.
ch
1

-for
—for entry with
intent to malimaliintent
ciously injure
injure or
or
ciously
destroy.
destroy.

-— act not retro.
retro.
active.
active.
July 12,188
12, 1882.

22 Stat.
Stat. L,
L., 162.
162.
National banks
may extend
extend corporate
existence
existence
porate
for twenty years.
rR. Stwenty
S., §.-§year.
5133,
513,
5136, 5154.
1880,
14, ch.
ch.
1880, Feb. 14,
25, ante, p.
p. 27
278.
25,ante,

Consent in writwri
Oaent
ing c two-thir
two-thirds
ing
of shareholders.
olde
ofs
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1882.-JULY 12;
290, §§ 3-6.
12; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 290,
1882.-JULY

[47TH
[47TH CONG.
CONG.

ComPttener to
the receipt
receipt of
of the
application and
of
and certificate
certificate of
the application
upon the
to SEC. 3. That
That upon
Comptroller
section, the Comptroller
preceding section,
;
_ - the
the association
provided for inthe preceding
Comptroller
association provided
make
ma ke examinTamine
"
,
tion
andd ise
the Currency shall cause aaspecial examination
"°11 an
""e of the
examination to be made,
made, at the
eatiticate,
certificate.
expense
the association,
association, to
determine its
its condition;
condition; and
and if
if after
expense of
of the
to determine
after
such
examination or
it appears
said association
association
him that
that said
appears to
to him
or otherwise,
otherwise, it
such examination
is
grant his
of apaphis certificate
certificate of
shall grant
condition, he
he shall
satisfactory condition,
is in
in a
a satisfactory
proval
provided for
preceding section,
section, or
or if
if it
appears that
the
that the
it appears
for in
in the
the preceding
proval provided
condition of
of said
association is
is not
not satisfactory,
he shall
withhold
shall withhold
satisfactory, he
said association
condition
such certificate
such
certificate of
of approval.
approval.
Rights, priviSEC. 4. That
That any
association so
so extending
extending the
the period
period of
of its
its successuccesRights,
privi- SEC.
any association
leges,
1eges, &c.,
&°., of sion
sion shall continue to enjoy all the rights and privileges
privileges and immubanks
banks preserved. nities granted and shall continue
continue to be subject to allthe
all the duties, liabilities,
imposed by
by the
the Revised
Revised Statutes
the
bilities, and
and restrictions
restrictions imposed
Statutes of
of the
United
States and
other acts
(1) having
reference to
to national
national banking
banking
United States
and other
acts (1)
having reference
associations,
to be
be in
in all
respects the
the identical
associations, and
and it
it shall
shall continue
continue to
all respects
identical
association
it was
before the
the extension
extension of
of its
of succession:
succession:
association it
was before
its period
period of
Venue
Provided, however,
That the
for suits
hereafter
suits hereafter
the jurisdiction
jurisdiction for
however, That
of suits
suits Provided,
Venue of
by and against brought by or against any association established
under any law
established under
banks.
providing
national-banking associations
except suits
between
associations, except
suits between
providing for
for national-banking
ban k .

1, Aug. 13,
them and
and the
United States,
or its
officers and
and agents,
agents, shall
be the
the
shall be
its officers
States, or
the United
' them
eh. 888.
866, §4, .86,§
post,
p.
614.
same as,
and not
the jurisdiction
jurisdiction for
for suits
suits by
by or
or against
against
than, the
not other
other than,
same
as, and
p. 814.
17Fed.Rep.508. banks
under any
any law
the United
United States
States which
which do
do
17Fed.Rep.508.
banks not
not organized
organized under
law of
of the
Fed.lBp.
6T7.-or might do banking business where such national-banking
national-banking associa26 FedRai). 677
associal10 U.
S78.
U.S.
tion may be doing business when such suits may be
120
S.
778.
And all
all
be begun:
begun: And
inconsistent with this
laws and parts of laws of the United States inconsistent
proviso be, and
proviso
and the same
same are
are hereby, repealed.
repealed.
Shareholder not
when any
national-banking association
has amended
amended
association has
any national-banking
That when
not SEC. 5. That
Shareholder
association as providedin
provided in this
consenting may its
its articles
articles of
of association
this act, and
and the Comptroller
Comptroller
certificate of approval, any shareholder not assentwithdraw upon has granted
granted his certificate
condition,
e1c.
ing
amendment may
notice in
in writing
writing to
directors,
ondition, etc.
g to
to such
such amendment
may give
give notice
to the
the directors,
within
from the
certificate of
within thirty
thirty days from
the date
date of the
the certificate
of approval,
approval, of
of
his desire
desire to withdraw
withdraw from said association, in which case he shall
shall
be
entitled to
banking association
association the
the value
of the
the
be entitled
to receive
receive from said
said banking
value of
ascertained by
appraisal made
shares so
so held
held by
by him, to
to be
be ascertained
by an appraisal
made by
by a
a
committee
of three
to be
selected by
by such
committee of
three persons,
persons, one
one to
be selected
such shareholder,
shareholder,
one by the directors, and the third by the first two; and in case the
value so fixed shall not be satisfactory to any such shareholder, he
may
appeal to
to the
the Comptroller
Currency, who
cause a
may appeal
Comptroller of
of the
the Currency,
who shall
shall cause
a
reappraisal to be made, which shall
reappraisal
shall be
be final
final and binding;
binding; and
and if said
said
reappraisal shall exceed
fixed by said committee, the bank
reappraisal
exceed the value fixed
bank
shall-pay
pay the expenses
expenses of said reappraisal,
reappraisal, and
appeland otherwise
otherwise the
the appellant shall pay
ascertained and deterpay said expenses; and the value so ascertained
deemed to be a
a debt due, and be forthwith
forthwith paid.
mined shall be deemed
paid, to
said shareholder
shareholder from
from said
shares so
so surrendered
said
said bank':
bank' and
and the
the shares
surrendered and
and
appraised shall,
shall, after due notice.
notice, be sold at public
public sale, within thirty
days after the final appraisal provided
provided in this section:
Shareholders
of
Provided,
the organization
organization o
an y b
an ki ng assoc
i
ati on
Shareholders of
Provided, That
That in
in the
off any
banking
association
association, and retaining
retaining
expiring bank to intended
intended to replace any existing banking
banking association,
have preference
the holders
holders of
stock in
in the
the expiring
have
preference in the name thereof, the
of stock
expiring association
association
taking sherds
shars of
be entitled
taking
of shall be
entitled to preference
preference in the allotment of the shares of the
new ones.
new ones.
new association
association in
proportion to
to the
number of
of shares
shares held
by them
them
new
in proportion
the number
held by
respectively in
expiring association.
association.
respectively
in the
the expiring
S E C 6. That the circulating notes of any association so extending
Redemption of
of SEC.
. 6. That the circulating notes of any association so extending
Redemption
the period
its succession
succession which
have been
bee n issued
to it
circulating notes.
circulating
notes. the
period of
of its
shall have
which shall
issued to
it prior
prior
U
1874, June
June 20,
)The fo
following
are all the other general
relating to national banks pased
passed be1874,
20, N,yre.-(1
NT.()The
lowing area
eneral acts in force relating
ch. 343,
343, §
Revised Statutes
Statutes and the
March 3,
1891: 1874,
1874, June
ch.
3, ante,
ante, tween the date of the Revised
§ 3,
the close of
of the 51st
51st Congress,
Congress, March
3, 1891:
June
20. ch. 343,ante
27, reserve,
i lti
&
June 23,
ch. 455,
par. 2,
2, ante,
p. 42,
42,
ante. p.
2S3,ch.
455, par.
&c.; 1874,
1874, June
redemption, circulation,
p. 27,
reserve, redempti
34,,ante p.
27.ch
p.
ix 21 .
maceration of
Jim. 14,
14, ch.
15, ante,
repeal of
circulation; 1875, Jan. 19, ch
ch.
of limit
limit on circulation;
58, repeal
ch. I5,
1875, Jn.
of notes:
notes: 1875,
maceration
(ante,p. 58,
on, c rcu a

on,

c.;

19, ante,
59, circulation of
banks; 1875,
,ch.36.
§§ 19-21,
19-21, ante,
p. 61,
61, circulation
circulation tax;
tax; 1875,
19,
ae, p.. 59circulation
of gold
gold banks;
185, Feb
Feb..8
8,ch.
36. Il
ante, p.
1875,
Feb.19.~9.
ch. 89.
ante, p.
compensation of
1876, June
receivers;
Feb.
c.
8%ane,
p. 63,
6, compensation
of examiners;
examiners; 1876,
June 30, ch. 156, ante
ante, p.
p. 107,
107, receivers;
1879, Mar.
1, ch. 125, §
taxes on insolvent banks;
banks; 1880,
14, ch.'
25, ante
p. 278,
1,79,
Mar.:1,'ch.
S 222, ante, p.
p. 243,
243, taxes
1880, Feb.
Feb. 14,
ch. 25,
ante, p.
278
conversion ofnte
of gold banks; 1881, Feb. 26, ch. 82, ante, p.
p. 318
thority of
of notary;
1883, Mar8,
Mar . 3, on.
conversion
318,, au
authority
notary: 188,
c. 121,
$1, post, p. 404, repeal of taxes; 1886, Mar.
29,
ch.
28,
post,
p.
468,
purchase
of
property
by
receiver
receiver
by
of
property
purchase
p.
488,
2,
post,
ch.
of taxes; 186, Ma. 29,
t, P. 40. repeal
of
capital, title,
location; 1887,
1887, Mar. S,
3,
o insolvent
solve nt abank;
nk; 1886,
1886, May
May
1 1,, ch. 73,
'.8 po
p:tct,. pp. 490, change
change of capital,
title, and location;
ch.
reserve
cities: 1888,
Aug. 1:3.
ch. 866,
866, §4,
post, p.
614, jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
of courts;
courts - 11380,
i 378,
8,hpost.
t p.
p' 566,
1,reserve
'cties:
.1 Aug
13. ch.
4ost,
p. 614,
180,
July 14, ch. 708, §6, post, p. 775, deposits in Treasury; 1M0, Ott. 1, ch. 1246, post, p. 870, truSt cOmPsh 2 , post, p. 870, trust compap. 775, deposits in Treasury; 1 , .
*,,ot,
78,'.6
1i4.c.u D.
aim,
C.
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to such extension
extension shall be redeemed at the Treasury of the United
States,
States, as
as provided
provided in
in section
section three of
of the
the act of
of June
June twentieth,
eighteen hundred
act fixing
eighteen
hundred and
and seventy-four,
seventy-four, entitled "An
'An act
fixing the
the amount
amount
of United
United States
notes, providing
redistribution of
of national-bank
national-ban k
of
States notes,
providing for
for redistribution
currency,
redeemed
currency, and for other purposes,"
purposes," and such notes
notes when
when redeemed
Comptroller of
Currency, and
and destroyed
destroyed
shall be
be forwarded
forwarded to
to the Comptroller
of the Currency,
as now
now provided
provided by
by law;
law;
as
And
three years
And at the
the end
end of
of three
years from the date
date of
of the
the extension
extension of
of the
the Deposit of mo.
mocorporate existence
corporate
existence of each bank the association
association so extended
extended shall
shall ney with U. aS.
Treasurer
for
reTreasurer of the United
deposit lawful
lawful money with the Treasurer
United States suffisuffi- Treasurer for redemption
circucient to redeem the remainder of the circulation
circulation which was outstandoutstand- lating
demption of
ofcirculating
notes.
ing at the date of its extension, as provided
provided in sections fifty-two aR. S.,
s., i§
522,
g 5222,
hundred
and twenty-two,
twenty-two, fifty-two
fifty-two hundred
hundred and
and twenty-four,
hundred and
twenty-four, and
and 5224, 5225.
fifty-two
hundred and
and twenty
twenty five
of the
the Revised
Statutes;
fifty-two hundred
five of
Revised Statutes;
And
may arise
from the
to present
present such
such cirAnd any
any gain
gain that
that may
arise from
the failure
failure to
cir- Gains
Gai from
from lost
lost
culating notes for redemption
redemption shall inure to the benefit of the
culating
the United notes to inure to
States;
United States.
States. 1890,
July 14,
ch. 708, §
6, post, p. 775.
States;
United
1890, July
14, ch.
§6,post,
And
to time,
time, as
as such
notes are
or lawful
lawful New notes to be
And from
from time
time to
such notes
are redeemed
redeemed or
is tin guishable
distinguishable
money deposited therefor as provided herein, new circulating
circulating notes d
from old.
issued as provided
provided by this act, bearing such devices,
devices, to be from
shall be issued
old.
approved
approved by the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury, as shall make them
readily distinguishable
distinguishable from the circulating
circulating notes
heretofore issued:
issued:
notes heretofore
Provided, however,
each banking
Provided,
however, That each
banking association
association which shall
to
shall Cost of plates
platesto
by banks
banks.
obtain the
the benefit
benefit of this act
act shall
shall reimburse
reimburse to
to the Treasury
Treasury the be
be paid
paid by
cost of
of preparing
or plates
plates for
for such
new circulating
circulating notes
notes
cost
preparing the
the plate
plate or
such new
as shall be
it.
be issued to
to it.
S
EC. 7.
associations whose
whose corporate
corporate existexist- Closing
SEC.
7. That
That national-banking
national-banking associations
Closingof
bank
of banks
ence has
has expired
expired or
or shall
shall hereafter
expire, and
not avail
avail not accepting
accepting proence
hereafter expire,
and which
which do
do not
of act.
themselves
act.
vions of
themselves of the provisions of this act, shall be required
required to comply visions
R. S.,
5220with
the provisions
provisions of
sections fifty-two
hundred and
and twenty
twenty one
one and
and R.,~o
with the
of sections
fifty-two hundred
S522
a2
5222, 5224, 225.
fifty-two
twenty-two of
'
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes in the same
fifty-two hundred and
and twenty-two
manner as if the shareholders
shareholders had voted to *go
liquidation, as
go into
into liquidation,
as
provided
fifty-two hundred
hundred and
of the
the Revised
provided in
in section
section fifty-two
and twenty
twenty of
Revised
Statutes;
provisions of
fifty-two hundred
hundred and
twenStatutes; and
and the
the provisions
of sections
sections fifty-two
and twenty-four and fifty-two
hundred and twenty-five
Statfifty-two hundred
twenty-five of
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes
be applicable
applicable to
to such
utes shall
shall also
also be
such associations,
associations, except
except as
as modified
modified
by
act; and
and the
of such
such association
association is
hereby extended
by this
this act;
the franchise
franchise of
is hereby
extended
for the sole purpose
purpose of liquidating their affairs
affairs until
until such
such affairs
affairs are
finally
closed.
finally closed.
SEC. 8.
national banks
hereafter organized,
organized,
SEC.
8. That
That national
banks now
now organized
organized or
or hereafter
Bonds for seensecuhaving
capital of one hundred
hundred and
thousand dollars, or
circulation
having a
a capital
and fifty
fifty thousand
or less, rity of circulation
exceed oneoneshall
not to
toexceed
deposit with the
the Treasurer
Treasurer not
be required
required to keep on
on deposit
deposit or deposit
shall not
not be
capital. •
fourth of
of capitaL
of the United
United States United States bonds in excess of one-fourth
one-fourth of fourth
circulating notes;
their capital
capital stock as
as security
security for
for their circulating
notes; but such
such
banks shall
shall keep
deposit or
deposit with
Treasurer of
the
banks
keep on
on deposit
or deposit
with the
the Treasurer
of the
United
herein required.
the amount of bonds
bonds as herein
United States
States the
And
such of
on deposit
bonds in
in excess
that Circulation
And such
of those
those banks
banks having
having on
deposit bonds
excess of
of that
Circulation not
not
amount are
are authorized
to reduce
reduce their
their circulation
circulation by the deposit
exceed ninety
ninety
deposit of to exceed
amount
authorized to
per cent.of
cent. of pas
of
lawful monev
money as
parof
provided That
That the
the amount
amount of per
as provided
provided by
by law;
law; provided
lawful
bonds deposited.
such
notes shall
in any
any case
exceed ninety
per centum
centum bonds deposited.
such circulating
circulating notes
shall not
not in
case exceed
ninety per
of
herein provided:
of the par
par value
value of the bonds deposited as herein
Provided
further, That
the national
transshall hereafter
hereafter Cost of transThat the
national banks which shall
Providedfuurther,
of circumake
of lawful
money for
retirement in
for the
the retirement
in full
full of
of their
their portation
portationofcircnmake deposits
deposits of
lawful money
outstanding
circulation
time of
of their
their deposit
deposit be
for the
the cost
cost lation
circulation shall
shall at
at the
the time
be assessed
assessed for
lationoutstanding
to
be paid by
of
and redeeming
redeeming their
their notes
notes then
then outstanding,
outstanding, a
sum banks.
of transporting
transporting and
a sum
equal
the average
average cost
the redemption
redemption of
of national-bank
national-bank notes
equal to
to the
cost of
of the
notes 1874, June 20,
ante,
during the
year, and
thereupon pay
§ 3,
3, ante,
ch. 343, §
pay such assessment. ch.
shall thereupon
and shall
the preceding
preceding year,
during
27.
And
all national
national banks
banks which
which have
heretofore made
or shall
shall herehere- p.
P-27made or
have heretofore
And all
after make
deposits of
of lawful
for the
reduction of
of their
their circirafter
make deposits
lawful money
money for
the reduction
culation shall
assessed and
and shall
shall pay
in the
manner
the manner
pay an
an assessment
assessment in
be assessed
culation
shall be
specified in
three of
of the
the act
act approved
approved June
June twentieth,
twentieth, eigheighin section
section three
specified
teen hundred
for the
the cost
cost of
of transporting
transporting and
and
hundred and
and seventy-four,
seventy-four, for
teen
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redeeming their
notes redeemed
redeemed from
from such
deposits subsequently
redeeming
their notes
such deposits
subsequently to
to
June thirtieth,
and eighty-one.
June
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
eighty-one.
Withdrawal of
EC. 9;
9. That
That any
national banking
organized, or
Withdrawal
of S
SEC.
any national
banking association
association now
now organized,
or
circulation
and hereafter
hereafter organized,
organized, desiring
withdraw its
circulating notes,
notes, upon
circulation and
desiring to
to withdraw
its circulating
upon
deposit of
of money
lawful money
with the
the United
States,
deposit
money a
a deposit
deposit of
of lawful
money with
the Treasurer
Treasurer of
of the
United States,
therefor.
therefor.
as provided in section four of the act of June twentieth, eighteen
eighteen
R. S., §.§ 5159,
5160,5
2
h
dred. and
seventy-four, entitled
act fixing
fixing the
amount of
of
the amount
"An act
entitled "An
and seventy-four,
hundred
5160,5222.
1874, June
June 20,
United States
States notes,
providing for
for a
aredistribution
of national-bank
national-bank
1874,
20, United
notes, providing
redistribution of
ante, currency,
provided in this act, is
ch. 343, §§ 4, ante
currency, and for other purposes,"
purposes," or as provided
proportionate
a proportionate
..
authorized to
withdraw a
money and withdraw
lawful money
to deposit lawful
authorized
pP.. 1890,
July 14,
ch.890,
708, §Apo,
6, post, amount
amount of
of the
as security
security for
for its
circulating notes in the
held as
its circulating
the bonds
bonds held
ch.
p. 775.
order of
of such
such deposits;
deposits;
order
p.
775 '
And
bank which
which makes
deposit of
And no
no national
national bank
makes any
any deposit
of lawful
lawful money
money
in order
withdraw its
circulating notes
notes shall
shall be
be entitled
entitled to
receive
to receive
to withdraw
its circulating
in
order to
any increase
increase of
of its
for the
the period
of six
six months
from
any
its circulation
circulation for
period of
months from
the time
time it
such deposit
deposit of
money for
for the
the purpose
purpose
the
it made
made such
of lawful
lawful money
aforesaid:
aforesaid:
Provided,
Provided, That
That not
not more than three
three millions
millions of
of dollars
dollars of
of lawful
lawful
money
any calendar
for this
purmoney shall
shall be
be deposited
deposited during
during any
calendar month
month for
this purpose:
Calledbondanot
And
further, That the provisions
provisions of this section shall
provided further,
And larovided
Caedbodsnot
t
o h
rawn. not
to bonds
for redemption
Secretary of
the
of the
redemption by
by the
the Secretary
not apply
apply to
bonds called
called for
to
bee withd
withdrawn.
Treasury, nor
of circulating
circulating notes
notes in
consequence
in consequence
Treasury,
nor to
to the
the withdrawal
withdrawal of
thereof.
thereof.
U
dv:o&
EC. 10.
10. That
That upon
bonds as
as described
described by
by sections
sections fiftyfiftydeposit of
of S
SBC.
upon aadeposit
deposit of
of bonds
Upo
bon, bank to re- one hundred and fifty-nine and fifty-one hundred
hundred and sixty, except
except
eive notes in
ceive
in as modified by section four of an act entitled "An
"An act fixing the
Wank, &c.
Not
• 90
90 amount
for a
aredistribution
of the
the
redistribution of
providing for
notes, providing
States notes,
United States
of United
amount of
Notexceedi.
percent
.
of pai..in national-bank
currency, and
other purposes,"
approved June
June
and for
for other
purposes," approved
national-bank currency,
percent.ofpaid-in
twentieth,
ca tal,
twentieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-four,
seventy-four, and
and as modified
modified by
by
5159 ,section eight, of this act,
s
cart
the association
association making
making the
same shall
be
shall be
the same
' §§
§ 5159
, section eight, of this act, the
5160.
entitled
to receive
receive from
from the
Comptroller of
the
Currency
circulating
circulating
Currency
of
the
Comptroller
the
entitled
to
June
1874,
1874, June 30,
ch.
ante ,notes
in blank,
counterand counterblank, registered
registered and
denominations, in
notes of
of different
different denominations,
ch. 3443, § 4
4,ante,
27 signed
by law,
law, equal
amount to
p t.
signed as
as provided
provided by
equal in
in amount
to ninety
ninety per
per centum
centum of
of
exceeding par, of the United States
the current
current market value, not exceeding
bonds
transferred and delivered,
and at
at no
time shall
shall the
total
bonds so transferred
delivered, and
no time
the total
amount
amount of such notes issued to any such association exceed
exceed ninety
centum of the amount
time actually
paid in
of its
its capital
per centum
amount at
at such
such time
actually paid
in of
capital
stock;
stock;
Repeal
And the
provisions of
fifty-one hundred
seventy-one
Repeal of
And
the provisions
of sections
sections fifty-one
hundred and
and seventy-one
R. Sa, §Vg. 5171,
seventy-six of the Revised Statutes are
1t•
5171, and fifty-one hundred and seventy-six
5176.
5176
hereby repealed.
Three
EC. 11.
11. That the
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury
authorized to
to
Three and
and aahalf S
SEC.
the Secretary
Treasury is
is hereby
hereby authorized
cent. bonds re- receive
receive at the Treasury
per cent
Treasury any bonds of the United
United States
States bearing three
chan
ceivge
edfforin
th
r
e and
and a
ahalf
half per
per centum
interest, and
and to
to issue
issue in
in exchange
exchan getherefor
the re for an
an
centum interest,
chanvee
hrexe
equal amouut
amount of
bonds of
United States
States of
of the
the denomidenomiof registered
registered bonds
of the
the United
cent. regis- equal
per cent.
tered
hundred, five
five hundred,
hundred, one
one thousand,
thousand, and
and ten
tered bonds.
bonds.
nations of fifty, one hundred,
thousand
thousand dollars, of such form as he may prescribe, bearing
bearing interest
interest
at the rate of three per centum per annum, payable
payable quarterly
quarterly at
at the
the
Treasury of the United
Treasury
United States.
Exempt from
from
Such bonds
bonds shall
from all
all taxation
taxation by
by or
under State
State
or under
be exempt
exempt from
Exempt
Such
shall be
&c.
authority, and be payable
taxes, &c.
authority,
payable at the pleasure
pleasure of the United
United States:
States:
Three per cent
Provided, That the bonds herein authorized shall not be called in
Three
cent
Proviedd,
in
bonds
Iss caned
and paid
so long
long as
bonds of
the United
States heretofore
heretofore issued
issued
nds to
tobe
called and
paid so
as any
any bonds
of the
United States
last.
bearing a
rate of
interest than
three per
per centum,
centum, and
and which
which
R S.,
S., § no
369B-.bearing
a higher
higher rate
of interest
than three
3701.
redeemable at the pleasure
United States, shall be
9t01.
shall be redeemable
pleasure of the United
be outout1881, March 3, standing and uncalled. The last of the said bonds originally issued
issued
ante, under
this act,
act, and
substitutes, shall
first called
called in,
in, and
this
and this
be first
shall be
their substitutes,
and their
under this
Im133
13, ,§2, ae,
p
order of payment shall be followed until all shall have been paid.
p. 321.
Gold certiicates
SE.
certificates
S
EC. 12. That the Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury is authorized
authorized and
in
exchange for
directed to
to receive
receive deposits
of gold
coin with
with the
the Treasurer
assistTreasurer or
or assistdeposits of
gold coin
for directed
in exchange
imcomW
ant treasurers
of the
the United
gad
coen.
ant
treasurers of
United States, in sums not less than twenty
twenty
27

3,

,

e

p

B.
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dollars, and
and to
dollars,
of not
to issue certificates
certificates therefor
therefor in
in denominations
denominations of
not less
less R. S.,
S., §
§ 254.
than twenty dollars each,
corresponding with the denominations
28, ch.
Feb. 28,
each, corresponding
denominations of 1878, Feb.
20, §
§ 3,
ante, p
p.
United
United States
States notes.
notes.
20,
3,
ante,
152.
The coin deposited
deposited for or representing
representing the certificates
of deposits
deposits 1878,
certificates of
June
8,
1878, June 8,
shall be
be retained
retained in
for the
of the
the same
same on
on ch. 170. ante,
shall
in the
the Treasury
Treasury for
the payment
payment of
ante, p.

demand.
170. ante,
173.
demand.
ante, p. 178.
Said certificates
certificates shall be
be receivable
receivable for
for customs,
customs, taxes,
taxes, and
and all pubpub- For what purpur.
lic dues,
so received
received may
be reissued;
reissued;
pose they and sillic
dues, and
and when
when so
may be
certificates
And such certificates,
certificates, when held by any ver
ver certificates
certificates : as also silver certificates,
may be used
national-banking
counted as
as part
part of
of its
its lawful
national-banking association,
association, shall be counted
lawful m
aR. bS
sS.,, g 254,
2654
reserve;
and no
no national-banking
reserve; and
national-banking association
association shall
shall be
be aamember
member of
of 8009.
8009.
clearing-house in
any clearing-house
in which such certificates
certificates shall not be receivable
receivable
in the
the settlement
settlement of
clearing-house balances:
balances:
of clearing-house
Provided,
Treasury shall
the Issue of gold
Provided, That
That the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury
shall suspend
suspend the
may be
the amount
of gold
coin and
certificates maybe
issue of
of such
gold certificates
certificates whenever
issue
such gold
whenever the
amount of
gold coin
and certificates
sspended.
gold bullion
bullion in
in the Treasury
Treasury reserved for the redemption of United
United stispended.
States notes
falls below
one hundred
millions of
of dollars;
States
notes falls
below one
hundred millions
dollars;
hundred and seven of the Penalty for
And the provisions of section fifty-two hundred
for
using U.. S.
S. notes
notes
Revised
applicable to the certificates
Revised Statutes shall be applicable
certificates herein
herein authorauthor- using
for collateral.
ized and directed
directed to
to be issued.
forR.collateral.
S., §5207.
S
EC.
13.
That
any
officer
,
clerk,
or
agent
of
any
national-banking
SEC. 13. That any officer, clerk, or agent of any national-banking
Punishment
Punishment for
for
association
shall willfully
willfully violate
violate the
the provisions
provisions of
of an
act enen- falsely certifying
association who
who shall
an act
certifying
checks, &c.
8tc.
titled "
reference to
certifying checks
checks by
national banks,"
banks," checks,
titled
" An
An act
act in
in reference
to certifying
by national
R. S.,
S., §5208.
approved March
March third,
approved
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-nine,
sixty-nine, being
being secsec- R.
5208
tion fifty-two
fifty-two hundred
hundred and
and eight
eight of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes of the
the
United States, or
device, or receive any fictiUnited
or who
who shall resort to any device,
ficti- 17 Opins.,
Opins., 471.
tious obligation,
obligation, direct
direct or
or collateral,
collateral, in
in order
order to
to evade
provisions
tious
evade the
the provisions
thereof,
thereof, or who shall certify
certify checks before
amount thereof shall
before the amount
shall
have been
been regularly
entered to
to the
credit of
the dealer
dealer upon
upon the
the
have
regularly entered
the credit
of the
banking association,
deemed guilty of
books of the
the banking
association, shall be deemed
of aamisdemisdemeanor,
shall, on
on conviction
conviction thereof
in any
circuit or
or district
district
meanor, and
and shall,
thereof in
any circuit
court of
of the
the United
United States,
fined not
more than
than five
dolcourt
States, be
be fined
not more
five thousand
thousand dolshall be
imprisoned not
more than
or both,
the
lars, or
or-shall
be imprisoned
not more
than five
five years,
years, or
both, in
in the
discretion
discretion of the court.
SEC. 14.
at any
any time
time amend,
amend, alter,
repeal Act may be re.
SEC.
14. That
That Congress
Congress may
may at
alter, or
or repeal
altered,
this act
the acts
acts of
of which
which this
this is
is amendatory.
[July 12, 1882d
this
act and
and the
amendatory. [July
1882.] pealed,
pealed, altered,

i

CHAP. 294.—An
increase the water-supply
CH"P.
294-An act to increase
water-supply of the aity
3ity of Washington, and for other
purposes.
(1)
par.
(1)

Be
&c.
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.

purpo

()

That the Secretary of War
War shall
shall cause
cause to be made a
survey and map of the land
land
asurvey
necessary
Washington Aqueduct from its present eastern
eastern terminus to
necessary to extend the Washington
the high ground north of Washington,
extended, and of the land
Washington, near Sixth street extended,
necessary for a
areservoir
reservoir at that point, the capacity
capacity of which shall not be less than
three hundred
hundred million gallons; and a
a like survey and map of the land necessary
necessary for
for
a
occupied by
a dam across the Potomac River at Great Falls, including the land now occupied
the dam,
darn, and the land required for the extension
extension of said dam across
across Conn's Island to
and upon the Virginia
Virginia shore; and when surveys
surveys and maps shall have been made the
Secretary
United States shall proceed
proceed to
Attorney-General of the United
Secretary of War and the Attorney-General
acquire to
to and for the United States the outstanding title, if any, to said land and
acquire
water-rights,
gate-house at Great Falls stands by conland on which
which the gate-house
water-rights, and to the land
demnation.
demnation. *
* *
*
Sze. 2.
authorized and directed
directed to
Secretary of
of War be,
be, and
and is hereby, authorized
SEC.
2. That
That the
the Secretary
Washington Aqueduct
Aqueduct from its present eastern
eastern terminus to the high
extend the Washington
extended;
Washington near Sixth street extended;
ground north of Washington
a reservoir of the capacity
capacity of not less than
he construct at
at that
that point
point a
And that he
hundred millions gallons, erect the necessary
gate-house, and lay such mainnecessary gate-house,
three hundred
connections as
necessary to
Georgetown an
Washington and
and Georgetown
to furnish
furnish to Washington
connections
as may be necessary
ample supply of water;
ample
And that he complete the dam at Great Falls to the level of one hundred
hundred and
forty-eight feet
feet above
above tide,
the same
same at
across Conn's
Conn's Island
Island
level across
extend the
at that
that level
tide, and
and extend
forty-eight
to the Virginia shore;
si
Nora.—(1)
act is
is generaly
generally tempora
temporary, m
making
single public
work, and,
and, nut
nut for
for
T--(l) This
This act
i provision
prov on for
foraasingle
publicwork,
the
the latter
would be
be oritted
°witted from
this votane,
volume, as
all other
prothe provisions
provisions of
of the
latter part
art oft3,
,
would
nm ths
as are
are a
other acts
ats pro
viding
That secton
section contains
contains important
permanent letion.The
legislation. The retained
porriding for
for public
pnbic works.
or.
That
imporntpermanent
tained por
tions
of ilnd
land 2
2areneeessa-y
are necessary tom
understanding
off 3. Al
All the
the act
tUonof
toanm
ereaigofta
the rest
rest of
of the
act is
is temporary
temporGy or
or
baa
expired.
haseypied.

July 15, 1882.
L., 168.
168.
22 Stat.
Stat. L,
Secretary
of
Secretary of
War
W a r to acquire
land and waterland
rights for increase
rights
of
of
of water-supply
water-supply of
Washington, D.C.
Washington,
R. S.,
S., §§
§§ 180018001811.
1811.

—to extend
Wash-to
extendWashington
ington aqueduct,
aqueduct,
Ltc.; complete
complete
&c.;
dam
Great
dam at
at Great
Falls,
Falls, extend
extend
same,
lite.
same, &c.
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And
that he
he raise
between the
the Potomac
Potomac River
River and
and the
the ChesaChemembankment between
raise the
the embankment
And that
peake
and Ohio
Canal above
the dam,
dam, so
so as
protect the
canal from
from the
the increased
increased
the canal
as to
to protect
above the
Ohio Canal
peake and
flooding
which the
the completion
completion of
cause in
times of
of high
high water,
water, or
pay
or pay
in times
the dam
dam will
will cause
of the
looding which
to
company, in
in full
full satisfaction
for all
all such
such flooding,
flooding, the
amount hereinhereinthe amount
satisfaction for
to the
the canal
canal company,
after
appropriated for
for that
after appropriated
that purpose.
purpose.
S
EC. 3.
3. * ** To
To provide
provide for
the erection
erection of
of suitable
suitable fishways
fishways at
the Great
Great Falls
Falls
at the
for the
SEC.
Fish-ways.
Fish-was.
the Potomac
and at
at the
dam to
be constructed
under the
the provisions
provisions of
of this
this act
act
constructed under
to be
the dam
of the
Potomac and
1884, July
July 4, ch. of
1884,
in accordance with
specifications to
prescribed by
by the
the United
United States
States
be prescribed
178 (23 Stat.L.,72). in
to be
and specifications
plans and
accordance with plans
178(23Stat.L,72).
* **
Commissioner of Fishand
andFish
Fisheries, *
Fheries,
Commissioner
Half cost to be
Provided further,
further, That
That one-half
one-half the
of said
said improvement,
improvement,
the cost
cost of
Provided
charged tocapital
to capital excluding
shall be annually
fish-way, shall
excluding the
the fish-way,
annually computed
computed and stated by
by
charged
and bear interest.
interestt the Treasurer of the United States, and charged to acapital account
account
capital
to
a
charged
and
States,
United
of
the
the
Treasurer
C.,
S.,ofD.
R. S.
,of D.
§§
on the
the Treasury,
Treasury, and
that interest
interest at
at the
the rate
of three
three
rate of
and that
of the
books of
on
the books
195-221.
195-221.
1876,
July12, ch. per
centum per
thereon shall
shall be
computed and
and
be annually
annually computed
per annum
annum thereon
per centum
1876,July12,ch.
180 §§ 18, ante,
ante, p. charged
over
charged to said account,
account, and
and that any surplus
surplus of water rents
rents over
111.
and above the expense of maintaining the works and appendages
1ss,
1878, June
June 11
11, and above the expense of maintaining the works and appendages
and paying
charges for
for interest
and sinking
fund for
the rerefor the
ch. 180, §
sinking fund
interest and
the charges
paying the
ante, and
§ 3, ante,
demption of
of outstanding
outstanding bonds
bonds heretofore
issued for
for the
p.
extension
the extension
heretofore issued
demption
p. 176.
1879,
1879, June
June 10, of said water works
works in
in the city of Washington
Washington shall be paid into the
ch. 16, ante, p. 264.
charged
be charged
Treasury of
of the
United
States by
the officer
officer who
who may
may be
the
by
States
United
the
Treasury
264.
antep.
ch1,
1884, July
July 5, ch.
ch. with the collection of the same, and
credited to
to the
the account
account thus
thus
the collection of the same, and credited
6,7,post, with
227, pars. 6,7,post,
created, until
until the
the same
be finally
extinguished
p.464.
finally extinguished
same shall
shall be
created,
Water rents to
And
water rents
shall be
be so
so regulated
regulated from
from time
time to
to
And the
the water
rents shall
to time
time as
as to
be
regulated and
and be
sufficient to pay the expenses
be regulated
be at least sufficient
expenses of maintaining
maintaining the said
credited till bonds
works and
and appendages
and the
the interest
on the
the capital
account crecrecapital account
interest on
appendages and
works
areredeeieds
are redeemed.
ated in
accordance with
with this
this provision
in addition
addition to
to charges
charges now
now
ated
in accordance
provision in
imposed
by law.
law.
imposed thereon
thereon by
After the
of said
account and
until further
further action
action
- and afterwards
-and
afterwards
After
the extinguishment
extinguishment of
said account
and until
by Congress
the surplus
water rents
rents shall
shall be
be paid
paid into
the Treasury
Treasury
paid into the by
Congress the
surplus water
into the
Treasury
S. of the United States.
reasury of
of 1J.
U.S.
[July 15, 1882.]
1882.]

July 20, 1882.

CRAP. 312.312.- An act to divide the
the State of Iowa into two Judicil
Judicial Districts. (1)
(1)
CHAP.

22 Stat. L., 172.
IowajudicialdisIowa
judicial districts.
R. S.,
S., 5
6537.
Northern district.

Be it
it enacted,
&c. That
That the
the State
of Iowa
Iowa be,
be, and
and the
the same
is
Be
enacted, &c.,
State of
same is
hereby, divided
into two
two judicial
districts, in
in manner
manner following,
following,
divided into
judicial districts,
hereby,
to-wit:
to-wit:
The Counties
of Clinton,
Clinton, Jones,
Black Hawk,
GrunThe
Counties of
Jones, Linn,
Linn, Benton,
Benton, Black
Hawk, Grundy, Hardin,
Hardin, Hamilton,
Ida, Monona,
Hamilton, Webster,
Webster, Calhoun,
Calhoun, Sac,
Sac, Ida,
Monona, and
and
all the counties north
shall constitute
new district,
north of those named shall
constitute aanew
district,
to
known as
as the
the northern
to be
be known
northern district
district of
of Iowa.
Iowa.
Southern disSouthern
The remaining
of the
shall constitute
The
remaining counties
counties of
the State
State shall
constitute the
the southern
southern
trict.
district of
of Iowa;
Iowa; and
and the
district court
the present
present district
court of
of Iowa,
and
Iowa, from
from and
after
after the
of this
this act,
act, shall
as the
the district
the passage
passage of
shall be
be known
known as
district court
court for
for
the southern
district of
the
southern district
of Iowa.
Iowa.
Judges.
Judges
SEC.
S
EC. 2. That the present
present judge of the district of Iowa is
is hereby
hereby
declared
declared to be the district judge for the southern
southern district of Iowa'
Iowa;
and the President of the United
United States be, and is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized
and directed, by and with the advice and
to
and consent of the Senate, to
appoint a
a district judge for the northern
northern district
district of Iowa.
District attorSEC.
3. That
the district
attorney and
S
EC. 3.
That the
district attorney
and United
United States
States marshal
marshal for
for

neys
neys and
and marmarshals.hael

the district of Iowa
Iowa shall
shall be the district
district attorney
attorney and marshal of the
southern
and the
President of
southern district
district of
of Iowa,
Iowa, and
the President
of the
the United
United States,
States, by
by

NaourlR By S,
5,531, the State
state of
Iowa is
a single
district, with (R. S.,
If 50,
Ncrrs..-(1)
IR. S., §
of Iowa
is made
made a
single judicial district,
S., 99
560,
2) four divns and
adeputy
- a deputy clerk in each
at Dubuque,
572)
each division.
division. District court was
was to be held at
r
s
)ec
va.
Keokuk,
Des Moines,
Moines, and
and O
Council
and (5
586) intermediate
terms under
circumstances p
ti
okuk, Des
c Bluffs,
Bhlus, and
( 586)
intermediateterns
under cirumaancspecifeL
Circuit court (5 658) was held at Des Moines. By 1874, Feb. 9, ch. Si, ante, p. 3, the times of it=
court at
a Keokuk
Keokuk and
and Council
council Bluffs
ls
1 80, June 4,
4, ch. 12I
ante,Pp. 290,
court
was changed. By
By 1880,
199, ante,
290, the
the rcu
court is to be
be held
eld at
at the times
time and
and placesfixed
pladtrct
for the district court. By
By 1882,, Jul
July 91),, ch. 312, above,
above,
te
Stte is
is divided
divided into
intothe
the State
the wrthemand
nerthern and southern dtricts
districts and each of teB
these intoe
into the easter
eastern, ceatra
central,
and western
estern divisions,
divisios, with courts
court in the northern
northerndistrict
Fort
and
district att Dubuque
Dubuque in the eaten
eastern diision,
division, Fort
and
in
the
sothern
dtrict
City
in
the
western
division;
the
central
diision,
and
Sioux
Dodge iin
Dodge
diviehon,
Sioux
the
division; and
southern district a
at
Keou in
m the eastern division. Des
Moines in
in the central division,
division, and Coucil
Blffs in the western
Keokuk
Des Moines
Council Bluffs
western
division.
two district
may hold
hold circuit
together. Byl
By 1888,
Apr. l9,ch.
19, ch. 127, post,
88,Apr.
.- The
Thetwo
dtrict judges
judges (3
circut court.
couttogether.
(8)8) may
584, eotirely
serseding 1884
2, ch. 8
8 123
(23 Stat. L.,
L, 3),
), making
p. 584,
1884, Feb.
Feb.23,
raaidng provision
provision on
on the sme
me muect
;teak
he times
tesentirely
for holding
osuperseding
crt at
at Sioux
City, Fort
the
for
court
City,
Fort Dodge
Dodge, and
and Dubuue re changed. By 1891, Wh 24,
div isionl
oo
on thetsisnrthers,
orth e
the Cedar
Oeder B
Rap
eachdistrict
cdp ap
t, p.S95,
icertain
ch.282,post,
certain counties in each
district are
are made
made the
ar
a
e
pids
chlItir
d
distict, wito
wit court at
at Cedar
Ceda Rapids.
district,

I1rr
a
la
1
18T
SESS.]
a'Jo.J
I1S
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20; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 312,
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312, §§
§§ 3-9.
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and with the advice and consent of the
the Senate,
Senate, is
is authorized
authorized and
and Iowa
Iowa--judicial
— judicial
directed to appoint one person as marshal and one as district attor- districts.
districts.
ney for
the northern
district of
Iowa.
ney
for the
northern district
of Iowa.
SEC.
Ec. 4. That there shall be appointed by the
the judge
of the
northern Clerks.
judge of
the northern
district
district of Iowa, with the approval
approval of the
circuit judge
of the
the circuit
judge of
the eighth
Feb. 6, ch.
eighth 1889,
1889, Feb.
ch.
3, post,
judicial
judicial circuit, a
aclerk for the district and circuit
courts in
in and
circuit courts
and for
for 113,
113, §
§ 3,
post, p.
p.
said northern
northern district of Iowa. The persons
persons now acting as clerks
clerks
for the district of Iowa shall
for the
southern district
shall be
be the
the clerks
clerks for
the southern
district
of Iowa
Iowa
SEC. 5. That for the
of holding
the northern
the purpose
purpose of
holding terms
terms of
of court
court the
northern • Division of
of
(2) three divisions, to be
district shall be divided into (2)
be known
the northern
known as
northern district.
as the
district.
eastern,
central, and
divisions.
eastern, central,
and western
western divisions.
The counties of Clinton, Jackson, Jones, Linn, Benton, Black
Black —eastern.
-eastern.
Hawk, Buchanan,
Buchanan. Delaware, Dubuque,
Clayton Fayette,
Fayette, Bremer,
Dubuque, Clayton,
Bremer,
Floyd, Chickasaw, Mitchell, H
owar d, Winneshiek,
Winneshiek, and
and Allamakee
Howard,
Allamakee
shall constitute
constitute the eastern division, the courts
shall be
be
courts for
for which
which shall
held at the city of
Dubuque.
of Dubuque.
The counties
counties of Grundy, Hardin, Hamilton, Webster,
Calhoun, -central
Webster, Calhoun,
—centraL
Pocahontas, Palo Alto, Emmett, Kossuth, H
Pocahontas,
umboldt, Wright,
HanHumboldt,
Wright, Hancock,
Winnebago, Worth,
Worth, Cerro
Cerro Gordo,
Gordo, Franklin,
nd B
u tl er shall
shall
cock, Winnebago,
Franklin, a
and
Butler
constitute
constitute the central division, the
for which
which shall
be held
held at
at
the courts
courts for
shall be
Fort
Dodge.
Fort Dodge.
The Counties of Monona, Woodbury, Plymouth, Sioux, Lyon, —western.
-wetern.
Osceola, O'Brien, Cherokee, Ida,
Vista, Clay,
Clay, and
DickIda, Sac,
Sac, Buena
Buena Vista,
and Dickinson shall constitute the Western
Western division, the
the courts
shall
courts for
for which
which shall
be held at
City.
at Sioux City.
SEC. 6. That for the purpose of holding terms of Court the
the SouthDivisions of
South- Divisions
of
ern district of Iowa
southern district.
Iowa; shall be divided
divided into three divisions to be known southern
district.
as the
central, and
and western
as
the eastern,
eastern, central,
western divisions.
divisions.
The counties
counties of Scott, Cedar, Muscatine,
Washington, Louisa,
Louisa, —eastern.
Muscatine, Washington,
--eastern.
Keokuk, Appanoose,
Appanoose, Davis, Wapello,
Van Buren,
Wapello, Jefferson,
Jefferson, Van
Buren, Henry,
Henry,
shall constitute
Des Moines, and Lee shall
the eastern
division, in
constitute the
eastern division,
in which
which
the courts shall be
the city
city of
Keokuk.
be held
held at
at the
of Keokuk.
The counties
counties of Johnson, Iowa, Poweshiek, Mahaska,
Mahaska, Jasper,
Jasper, —central.
-central.
Tama,
Tama, Marshall,
Marshall, Story,
Greene, Guthrie,
Adair, Dallas,
Story, Boone,
Boone, Greene,
Guthrie, Adair,
Dallas, Polk,
Polk,
Madison, Warren,
Warren, Marion, Clark, Lucas,
Lucas, Decatur,
Decatur, Monroe,
Monroe, and
and
Wayne shall
shall constitute
constitute the
division, for
for which
courts
Wayne
the central
central division
which the
the courts
shall be held
the city
of Des
Des Moines.
held at the
city of
Moines.
—western.
Crawford. Harrison,
Audubon, -western.
The counties of Carroll, Crawford,
Harrison, Shelby, Audubon,
Cass,
Mills, Montgomery,
Adams, Union,
Ringgold,
Cass, Pottawattamie,
Pottawattamie, Mills,
Montgomery, Adams,
Union, Ringgold,
Taylor, Page and
western division,
in
and Fremont
Fremont shall
shall constitute
constitute the
the western
division, in
which the courts shall be held at
at the
the city of
of Council
Council Bluffs:
Bluffs: *
* **
(3)
[Part omitted
is repealed
repealed by
by 1890,Sept.29,ch.1048,26
(3) [Part
omitted is
1890,Sept.29,ch.1048,26 Stat.L.,502.]
Stat.L.,502.]
S
EC. 7.
under this
act shalbe
shall be held
(4) Dubuque,
Dubuque, KeoKeo- Ternnsof
SEC.
7. That
That courts
courts under
this act
held at
at (4)
Terms of courtscourts*
and Council
kuk, Des Moines
Moines and
Bluffs at
times as
as are
are now
Council Bluffs
at such
such times
now fixed
fixed
bylaw;
by
law;
[Partomitted
[Part
superseded bby
Apr. 19,
ch. 127
127, post,
pt.mt, 13.
omitted is
is superseded
y 1888,
1888, Apr.
19, ch.
p. 584.1
584.]
SEC.
S
EC. 8. That the circuit
circuit judge of the eighth
eighth judicial
may, Circuit
judicial circuit
circuit may,
Circuit court
court in
in
h
os
e
r
ld
..
by order, direct the judges of the said northern
northern and southern
dis- either
southern diseitherdistrictheld
tricts of Iowa
Iowa to
holding the
circuit court
in either
to sit
sit together
together in
in holding
the circuit
court in
either bybothjudges,&c.
and when
the judge
in commiscommisof said
said districts;
districts ; and
when so
so sitting
sitting the
judge oldest
oldest in
disagreement between
sion shall preside, and in case of disagreement
between them
them his
his
opinion shall prevail for
time being:
being:
for the
the time
Certificate of
of
Provided, however,
however, That a
Provided,
may be signed
a certificate
certificate of division maybe
signed division.
Certificate
by them with like effect
in cases
provided by
effect as
as in
cases provided
by law
law for
for certificates
certificates ivisin.
650
R. S., §§650-652.
of division
a circuit and district
division between a
district judge.
judge.
SEC. 9. That all civil suits not of a
not
a local nature must
must be
be brought
brought Civil
Civil suits
suits not
brought
in the division of the northern or southern
southern district
district where
where the
the defenddefend- local
local tobe
tobe brought
(2)
(2) See
See note
(1) on
p. 358.
note (1)
on p.
358.

(3)
held in
In buildings
provided withwith(8) The words omitted
oimtted provided
provided that
that the
the additional
additional courtei
court should
should be
be held
buildin provided
Out expense
expense to the II.
repealed by the act cited.
cited.
out
U. S. and are repealed
(4)
court in
in the
northern district
district are
now fed
fixed by
April 19,
(4) The
The times
times of
of holding
holdin court
the northern
are now
by 1888,
1888, Aprl
19, ch.
ch. LW,
1t, post
jat
P. 584. and 1891,
Feb. 24, ch
en. 282,
(1) p.
p.358.
p.584and
1891,Feb.,
282, post,
post, p.895.
p.96. See
See note
nte (d)
8
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ant or
or defendants
reside; but
but if
if there
or more
more defendants,
defendants,
there are
are two
two or
defendants reside;
ant
residing
either
residing in different divisions,
divisions the action may be brought in either
S.,
of the divisions in which a
a defendant
defendant resides.
When the
the defendant
defendant is
is a
non-resident of
of either
action
When
a non-resident
either district,
district, action
may
be brought
any division
division of
the defenddefendwherein the
district wherein
either district
of either
in any
brought in
may be
ant
be found.
Causes removed
removed from
from any
any of
th.e courts
the
of the
courts of
of the
found. Causes
ant may
may be
State
of the United
United States shall be
the circuit court of
State of Iowa to the
removed
to the
the circuit
circuit court
in the
division in
which said
said State
State court
court
in which
the division
court in
removed to
108 U. S., 7.
is
held.
is held.
S
EC. 10.
10.
[Part omitted
omitted relates
relates to
to pending
pending cases.]
cases.] ** **
* [Part
** *
SEC.
That all
prosecutions for
for crimes
or offenses
committed
hereafter committed
offenses hereafter
crimes or
all prosecutions
Crimes,
arc.,hereThat
Crimes,&c.,hereafter committed.
shall be cognizable
cognizable within such district:
district;
committed, in
in either
either of said districts shall
** * [Part
[*Part omitted relates
past offenses.] ** **
*
relates to past
S
EC. 11.
11. [Superseded
1891, March
517, §
§4, post, p. 903.]
March 3,
3, ch.
ch. 517,
903.]
SEC.
[Superseded 1891,

where
defendant
where defendant
resides.
R. S.,
R
§ §740.
0.
R. S., §536.
—against non-residents may be
idents
wheredebrought wheredefendant is found.
fendant
103 U. S., 796.

[July 20,
1882.]
20, 1882.]
[July

1882.
July 25, 1882.
st.
, 174.
22
22Stat.
Stat.
174.
22
L,L.,174.

for the payment
payment of invalid and other pensions
pensions of
of
appropriatio fbr
nming appropriations
34.-An act making
CRAP. 349.—An
the
'United States for
tune thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and
eightyand eightythirtieth, eighteen
ending June
cal year
year ending
for the fiscal
theBlited
thre, and for other parpo.
three,
purpose..

Be it
enacted, &c.
appropriations.]
[Makes appropriations.]
&c. [Makes
it enacted,
Be
Detail
of clerks
Detail of
to
2.—That section
section forty-seven
title
and forty-four,
forty-four, title
forty-seven hundred
hundred and
SEC. 2.-That
to ovarnine
examine pen- Sze.
claims, fifty-seven
sion
claims,
hereby
fifty-seven of the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes of the United States is hereby
powers, &c.
amended to
read as
(1)
as follows:
follows: (1)
to read
tic. for amended
powers,
Substitute
"SEC. 4744. The
Commissioner of Pensions is authorized to detail
The Commissioner
R. Sa
S., 4744. f4or7 "SEC.
from time
time to
to time
time (2)
(2) clerks
clerks or
office to make
his office
employed in his
or persons
persons employed
from
R. S.,, 183.
1875, March
March 3, special examinations
examinations into the merits of such pension or bounty land
ch. 130,
ch.
130, and
and note,
note, caims,whether
claims, whether pending or adjudicated, as he may deem proper,
par. 5, ante, p. 73.
and to
prosecution of
of any
party appearing
appearing on
such examexamon such
any party
in the
the prosecution
to aid
aid in
June 21, and
1879, June
inations to
to be
be guilty
of fraud,
either in
in the
presentation or
in proproor in
the presentation
guilty of
fraud, either
3, ante,
ante, p. inations
ch. 34, §
§ 3,
267.
curing the allowance
allowance of such claims;
1891.
1891. March
March 3, "And
detailed shall have
"And any person
person so detailed
power to
to administer
administer oaths
oaths
have power
ch. 548, § 3, post,
and take
and depositionE
in the
the course
course of
such examinaexaminaof such
depositionst in
take affidavits
affidavits and
and
Pc3.
p.
933.

R

i

te

8,
§ 3post

examine witnesses,
tions, and to orally examine
witnesses, and may
may employ
employ a
a stenogstenogCommissioner of Pensions,
rapher, when deemed necessary
necessary by the Commissioner
in important
important cases, such stenographer
stenographer to be paid by such clerk or
or
person, and the amount so paid to be
accounts."
be allowed
allowed in his accounts."
SEC. 3.
3. "
That in
addition to
conferred by
Subpoenas to
Subpcenas
SEC.
" That
in addition
to the
the authority
authority conferred
by section
section

witnesses to give
witnesses
depositions, or
depositions,
or to
to
testify before such
dtestiledfresu
detailed clerks

one hundred
hundred and eighty-four, title four of the Revised
Revised Statutes, any
clerk of any
any court
court of
of the United States
States in
in any
any State, DisDisjudge
judge or clerk
ttrict,
r ic t
or Territory
Territory shall
the application
the
, or
shall have
have power,
power, upon
upon the
application of
of the

Commissioner of
issue a
witness, being
being
having issues.
Commissioner
of Pensions.
Pensions. to
to issue
a subpcena
subpoena for
for aawitness,
R. S., §§184-186. within
R.S.,§§184186.
place
within the jurisdiction of such court,
court, to appear, at a
atime and place
in the subpcena
subpoena stated, before
before any officer
officer authorized to take depositions to be used in the courts of the United States, or before
any
before any
or
officer, clerk, or person
person from the Pension Bureau designated
designated or
detailed to investigate
investigate or examine
pension
detailed
examine into the merits of any pension
claim and authorized
authorized by law to administer oaths and take affidavits
in such investigation or examination, there to give full and true
true
answers to such written
written interrogatories
interrogatories and cross interrogatories as
as
may be propounded,
propounded, or to be orally examined
examined and
and cross-examined
cross-examined
upon the subject of such claims;
claims;
Witnesses' fees.
fees.
"
And witnesses
subpa-naed pursuant
to this
and the
secWiteees'
" And
witnesses subpoenaed
pursuant to
this and
the preceding
preceding sec-

tion shall be allowed
the same
same compensation
allowed the
compensation as
is allowed
as is
allowed witnesses
witnesses
in
the courts
the United
in the same manner."
manner."
in the
courts of
of the
United States, and
and paid in
Commissioner
Commissioner
SE.
is hereby authorized
SEC. 4. That the Commissioner
Commissioner of Pensions
Pensions is

of
Pensions may
may to appoint surgeons who, under his control and direction
f Pensions
direction shall make
appoint
surgeons,
appoint
surgeons,
te
e
et
Nors.--(1)
Sections
474 and
4744
of
Revised StatI
Statutes
are
identical. This
This act
makes a
substitute far
for
a setiate
stete
S
w
identicaL
etc.
4744
of
Revised
Sections
474
and
Nthe
o-(I)
c.
latter, tat does not refer to the former.
t r fePito the former.
ehe
latte, bit does
(2) see
See I4,
MK April
PI, ch.
p. 425,
making it
impersonate a
government officer.
enmaking
e$,post,
M
april
H18,
ch. 21,
pogt,p.
it aafelony
fetony to
to impereonate
a govenment
omcer.

of

Am

1

18T
iSTr 8E88.]
.ss.J
t
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CHAPTER 349,
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25, 27;
349, 351.
351.
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such examination
examination of pensioners and
for pension
pension or
or in.
in.
and claimants
claimants for
Pensions.
Pensions.
creased pension as he shall require;
require;
And he shall organize boards
of
surgeons,
to
boards
consist of three
memconsist
three memBoards of surbers each, at such points in each State as he shall deem necessary, geons.
geons
R.
R.-S.,
s., §§
§§ 47744774and all examinations,
examinations, so far as practicable, shall be made
made by the
boards, and no examination
examination shall be made
made by one
one surgeon
surgeon excepting
excepting 4777.
under such circumstances
circumstances as make it
impracticable for
for a
claimant to
it impracticable
a claimant
to
present himself before a
board:
a board:
Provided,
Provided, That the Commissioner may, when
his opinion
when in
in his
opinion the
Reviewing
the R
e v i e w in g
exigencies of the service
it, organize
exigencies
service require it,
organize a
aboard of three
three sursur- boards.
boardsgeons who, under his direction, shQl
shqg review
review the
of any
reguthe work
work of
any reguArly-appointed
board or
larly-appointed board
or surgeon:
surgeon:
Provided
further, That all examinations
examinations shall be thorough and ExaminatiOns
Evaminations.
Provided further,
searching, and the certificate
certificate contain
full description
description of
of the
the physicontain aa full
physical condition
claimant at
which shall
shall include
all the
the
cal
condition of
of the
the claimant
at the
the time,
time, which
include all
physical and rational signs
signs and
and a
all structural
structural changes.
a statement
statement of
of all
changes.
The fee for each examination, and satisfactory
certificate thereof,
thereof,
satisfactory certificate
Fee for examic 4774.
,&
tc
naltiiog .,
a board, and two nation,
shall be two dollars to each member when made by a
4
dollars when made by one surgeon:
surgeon: Provided,
That when
Provided, That
when a
a claimant
claimant 1889,
R8S9, March
Marh
1,
is so disabled as not to be able to present himself to a
aboard of
of sur- ch. 332, par. 2,
geons for examination,
Commissioner may
examination, the Commissioner
may order
order a
a surgeon
surgeon to
to post, p.
p. 670.
examination at the claimant's residence;
make the examination
residence; and
and the
the fee
for
fee for
such examination
examination shall be two dollars
addition to
to the
payment
dollars in
in addition
the payment
of the actual
actual traveling expenses of the surgeon:
surgeon: Provided
Provided further,
further,
That no fee shall be allowed or paid to any member
member of
board
of such
such board
of examining
examining surgeons who does not
participate in
not actually
actually participate
in such
such
examination and
sign the
the certificate
and sign
certificate thereof.
thereof.
The Commissioner
judgment the degree of disa- Expert surgeons
Commissioner may, when in his judgment
examinabiity cannot be determined
makeeainability
determined truthfully
truthfully or satisfactorily
satisfactorily excepting by to make
expert
examination, employ an expert, not a
expert examination,
a regularly appointed
appointed tions.
tions.
surgeon,
surgeon, to make the
examination; and
and the
the fee
for such
such examination
the examination;
fee for
examination
shall be five dollars: Provided,
Provided, That the fee for an expert examinaexamination shall not be
to any
examining surgeon.
surgeon.
be paid to
any regularly-appointed
regularly-appointed examining
The fee for the examination of claimants who reside out of the Fee for
examinforexaminnon-resident
United
United States shall
shall be
be paid,.
upon ing
shall not exceed
exceed ten dollars,
dollars, which
which shall
paid, upon
ing non-resident
the presentation
presentation of satisfactory
appropriation claimants.
satisfactory vouchers,
vouchers, out of the appropriation
claimants.
for the payment of the examining
examining surgeons, and
the United
and through the
United
States consulate nearest
nearest to the claimant's
claimant's place
place of
of residence.
SEC.
S
EC. 5. That no person who
who is now
now receiving
receiving or
or shall
shall hereafter
hereafter Pension not to
to
drawn under
be drawn
receive a
apension under
under a
aspecial act shall be entitled
entitled to receive
receive in be
under
both
general
and
addition thereto aapension under the general
general law,
unless the
special both general and
law, unless
the special
special laws.
act expressly states
that the
is in
in addition
states that
the pension
pension granted
granted thereby
thereby is
addition R.SpR
aS., §§§ 4715,
4715,
to the pension which said person is
to receive
receive under
under the
is entitled
entitled to
the 4720.
4720.
1874,
June 6,
6,
general
law. [July
1882.]
general law.
[July 25,
25, 1882.]
1874, June
ch.
ch. 219,
219, ante,
ante, p.
p. 11.
11.
107 U.
U. S.,
S., 64.
64.

CHAP.
CAP. 381.—Au
36L-An act to fix the times for holding terms
term of the Circuit and District
District courts
courts of
of the
United States, in the
the Northern District of
of Ohio.
Ohio.

Be it
enacted, &c.,
of the
the Circuit
Circuit and
it enacted,
&c., That the sessions
sessions of
and District
District
Courts of
in the
Northern District
Ohio, shall
shall
of the United States
States in
the Northern
District of
of Ohio,
begin and
and be held
held as
as follows:
follows:
In Cleveland,
Cleveland, in
eastern division,
Tuesday of
of Febin the eastern
division, on
on the
the first
first Tuesday
February, April,
October of
each year;
year;
April, and
and October
of each
And in Toledo in the
on the
Tuesday of
June
the western
western division, on
the first
first Tuesday
of June
and December of
of each
each year.
year.
inconsistent herewith,
are hereby
hereby rereAll acts and
and parts of acts
acts inconsistent
herewith, are
pealed. [July
[July 27,1882.]
27, 1882.1
pealed.

July 27, 1882.
22 Stat. , 176.

22 Stat. L.,
22Stat.
L, 176.
Circuit and
and disdistrict courts
in
trict
courts
in
northern district
of
Ohio,whereand
of Ohio, where and
when held.
R. S.,
S., §§
§§ 572,
658.
658.
1979, June 8,
8
ch.1'79,
169, June
ante, p.
7. 169, ante, p
172.
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CRAP.360.-An
360.—An metto
act to amend
amend section
twenty-one hundred
hundred and
and thirty
of the
the Beviei
Revised
three of
thirty,three
eotio twuty-one
CAPI.
StaSttes in relation to Indian trader.
Statutes
traders.

July
1882.
31, 1882.
July 31,
22 Stat. L,
L., 179.
179.
22Stat.

Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
section twenty-one
thirtyand thirtyhundred and
twenty-one hundred
That section
&c., That
Penalty for resiBe it
Penaltyfor
of the
Revised Statutes
Statutes of
the United
States be,
and the
same
be, and
the same
United States
of the
the Revised
three of
ding in Indian three
country as trader, is hereby, amended
it shall read:
amended so that it
&c., without li"Any person
an Indian
Indian of
the full
shall
who shall
full blood who
of the
than an
other than
person other
l"Any
cc., without
cense, &c.
reside in
in the
the Indian
Indian country,
country, or
or on
any Indian
Indian reservation,
reservation,
on any
to reside
Substitute
attempt to
Substitute for attempt
as a
atrader,
trader, or
or to
introduce goods,
goods, or
or to
trade therein,
without such
such
therein, without
to trade
R.. S., §
§2133.
to introduce
as
2183.
1876, Aug. 15, license,
license, shall forfeit all merchandise
merchandise offered for sale to the Indians
Indians
ch.
a penalty
moreover be liable to a
oh. 289,
289, §§5,
5, ante,
ante, or found in his possession, and shall moreover
penalty
p.
p. 121.
121.
of
five
hundred
dollars:
•
dollars:
hundred
five
of
204
95U.
II. S.,
S., 204.
this section
section shall
not apply
apply to
to any
person residing
residing
any person
shall not
That this
Provided, That
7
ep., 903. Provided,
7 Fed. Rep.,
14 Fed. Rep.,
Rep., among or trading with
with the Choctaws, Cherokees, Chickasaws,
Chickasaws, Creeks,
Creeks,
, 821.
or Seminoles, commonly called the five civilized tribes, residing in
in
6
Sawyer,
17.
Agency therein:
6Sawyer, 17. said Indian country, and belonging to the Union Agency
And provided
white person
person shall
be employed
employed as
as
no white
shall be
And
providedfurther,
further, That
That no
a
clerk by
any Indian
Indian trader,
trader, except
such as
as trade
trade with
civilwith said
said five
five civila clerk
by any
except such
ized
licensed so
so to
to do
do by
of InInfirst licensed
by the
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
ized tribes,
tribes, unless
unless first
dian
under and
and in
in conformity
conformity to
established
to regulations
regulations to
to be established
dian Affairs,
Affairs, under
by
the Secretary
Secretary of
31, 1882.]
1882.1
of the Interior".
Interior". [July 31,
by the

July
1882.
CHAP.
361.—An act
to designate,
and
mail
and fifix the salaries
alari of
of persons
peon in the railway mail
CHAP.361.-An
ct to
depgne classify,
dlafy,
July 31,
31, 1882.
servioe.
sonMe.
22
L.. 180.
22 Stat. L..
Be
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
persons in
service,
mail service,
railway mail
in the
the railway
That persons
Be it
it enacted,
Designation,
Designation,
known as
post-office clerks,
route-agents, local
local agents, and
and
clerks, route-agents,
as railway
railway post-office
classification,
classification, and known
salary
of employes mail-route
salaryofemployes
shall, on
and after
after the
the passage
passage of
and
mail-route messengers,
messengers, shall,
on and
of this
this and
of
railway
mail
of railway mailbe
and divided
divided into
into five
five
be designated
designated as
as railway
railway postal
postal clerks,
clerks, and
service.
whose salaries
shall not
following rates
rates per
R. S., §§
§ 4017classes, whose
salaries shall
not exceed
exceed the
the following
per ananR.
4017- classes,
num:
num:
4026.
23
Cls., 207.
23 C. CLs.,
First class,
eight hundred
hundred dollars;
First
class, not
not exceeding
exceeding eight
dollars;

S.,

Second class, not exceeding
exceeding nine hundred
hundred dollars;
Third
one thousand
dollars;
Third class, not exceeding
exceeding one
thousand dollars;
Fourth class, not exceeding one thousand two hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars;
And fifth class, not exceeding
exceeding one thousand four hundred
hundred dollars:
Provided,
Provided, That the Postmaster
Postmaster General,
General, in fixing the salaries of
clerks
different classes, may fix different salaries
clerks in the different
salaries for clerks of
of
the same class, according to the
the amount
amount of work done and the responsibility
not, in
in any
any case,
allow a
a higher
higher
sibility incurred
incurred by each, but shall
shall not,
case, allow
salary to any clerk of
maximum fixed
of any class than
than the
the maximum
fixed by
by this
this
act for the class
class to which such clerk belongs.
SEC.
SEC. 2. [Makes a
atemporary appropriation.]
appropriation.] [July
[July 31,
31, 1882.]
1882.]

July
31, 1882.
1882.
July 31,

L, 181.
22 Stat. L.,
181.

36.--An act to provide
provide additioal
Indian youth, and
CHAP. 363.—An
additional indtrial
industrial ta
training-schools for
for Indian
authorising the
militarybar
barracksafor
such
h purpose.
purpose
for m
poccpied military
ae of
of unoccupied
the use
authoing

&c., That
Secretary of
War be, and he is
Barracks may Be
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
That the
the Secretary
of War
Barracks
is hereherebe set aside by by, authorized
authorized to set aside, for use in the establishment
establishment of normal
normal
Secretary of
of War
War and industrial training-schools
Secretary
training-schools for Indian youth from the nomadic
for
training-

lfor
trainingschools
for Indian
youths.
R S.,
S., §
§2071.
2071.
R
1879, June
June 23,
1879,
23,
ch. 35, §7, ante, p.
c5,
§ 7, ante, p.
268.
—money
-money appro.
appropropriated for
propriated
education among
education
among
Indians may be
eended
expended may
at.
da

/

the United
United States,
having educational
tribes having
tribes
educational treaty
treaty claims
claims upon
upon the
States, any
any
vacant posts
or barracks,
barracks, so
as they
not be
for
be required
required for
long as
they may
may not
so long
vacant
posts or
military occupation,
occupation, and to detail one
of the
military
one or more officers
officers of
the Army
Army
education, under the direction
for duty in connection with Indian education,
direction of
of
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Interior,
Interior, at
at each
school so
so established:
of the
each such
such school
established:
Provided,
That moneys
appropriated or
or to
be appropriated
appropriated for
ed, That
neys appropriated
to be
for
education among the
expended,
general purposes
purposes of education
the Indians
Indians may be expended,
Interior, for the educaunder the direction
direction of the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior,
education
Indian youth at such posts, institutions,
institutions, and schools as he
tion of Indian
may consider advantageous,
advantageous, or as Congress
Congress from time to time may
authorize
authorize and provide. [July
[July 31, 1882.]
1882.
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1882.—AUGUST
366, 373,
373, 374.
2; CHAPTERS
374.
IooOZ.-A&UGUST 1,
1, 2;
CHAPTERS 366,

CHAP.
66.-An act to amend the statutes
CRAP. 366.—An
tatute in
in relation to
to copyright.
opyright.

August 1,
August
1, 1882.
1882.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That manufacturers
manufacturersof
of designs for
for molded
molded decdecorative
subject
orative articles,
articles, tiles,
tiles, plaques,
plaques, or
or articles
articles of
of pottery
pottery or
or metal
metal subject
to copyright may put the copyright
copyright mark prescribed by section fortynine hundred
and sixty two of the Revised Statutes, and acts addihundred and
tional thereto, upon the back or bottom
bottom of such articles, or in such
other place upon them as it
it has heretofore.been
heretofore been usual for manufacturers of
of such articles to employ for the placing
placing of
turers
of manufacturers,
manufacturers,
merchants, and trade marks thereon. [August 1, 1882.]
1882.]

22 Stat. L. 181.
Copyrightmark;
Copyright
mark;
where may be put
put
on designs, &c.,
for pottery
pottery or
or
metal articles.
mt.
S.,
rc
62.
R. S., §4962.
1874. June
1874.
June 18
18,

CIP. 373.-An
act to
to amend
amnend motions
seetis three and four of the act of
twentyfint,
CHAP.
373.—An act
of February twenty-first,
ghten hundred and
awd seventy-nine,
renty-i
of letter-carriers,
letterariers, and
eighteen
to fax
fix the pay of
for other
and for
other purposes.
purpa.

Beitenacted,
&c. [Se.
superseded1887,Jan.
Be it enacted, &c.
[Sec. 1,
1, superseded
1887, Jan. 3,
14, post, p. 518.]
518.]
3, ch.
ch. 14,post,p.

ch.301,
ante, p. 15
ch. 301, ante,
15.

1891, March
3.
1891,
March 8,
ch.565,post,p.
951.
ch.565,post,p.951.

August2,
1882.
August 2, 1882.
,
.

22 Stat.
185.
22
Stat. L.,
L., 185.

Letter-carriers.
Letter-carriers.

SEC.
Sze. 2. That section four of the act aforesaid be,
be, and
and the
same is
the same
is
hereby, amended
amended so
will read
so that it
it will
read as
as follows:
follows:
"SEc. 4. Appointments of letter carriers
"Sze.
in cities
having two
carriers in
cities having
two or
or Appointment
Appointment
more classes
classes shall be made to the class having the minimum rate of and promotion.
promotion.
b
Substitute
pay, and promotions from the lower grades in said cities shall be Su
stitutefor
for

made to the next higher
at the
the expiration
expiration of
of one
higher grade at
one year's
year's service,
service
postmaster to the
on certificate of the postmaster
efficiency and
and faithfulness
faithfulness of
the efficiency
of
the candidate
candidate during
year:
during the
the preceding
preceding year:
Provided,
Provided, however, That the
General be,
be, and
he hereherethe Postmaster
Postmaster General
and he
by is, authorized
authorized to appoint
appoint one or more substitute letter carriers,
whose compensation
compensation shall
be one
dollar per
shall be
one dollar
per annum
annum and
and the
the pro-rata
pro-rata
compensation
compensation of the carriers whose routes
routes they may
to
may be required
required to
serve: ** ** [Omitted
serve:
[Omitted words
words superseded,
superseded, 1887,
1887, March
3, ch.
388,
March 3,
ch. 388,
post,
5674
post, p.
p. 567.J
SEC.
SEC. 3. That all laws inconsistent herewith
herewith are repealed. [August
[August
2,
2, 1882.]
1882.]

a.
374.- A act to regulate the carriage
carriage of
CHAP. 374.—An
of paenger
passengers by sea.

1879, Feb.
Feb. 21,
1879,
21,
ch.
(20
ch. 95, § 4
4 (20
Stat.
L.,
317).
Stat.

§

Substitute carSubstitute
riers.
1884,Junep.
27, ch.
12884Junt,
46.
126. post, p. 446.
1887
Jan.
3, ch.
ch.
1887,Jan. 3,
14,
14, post,
post, p. 518.

August 2,
1882.
August
2, 1888.
22 Stat.
186.
22
Stat. L.,
L., 186.

&c., That it
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
be lawful
lawful for
master of
it shall not
not be
for the
the master
of aa Emigrants and
steamship
steamship or other vessel whereon
whereon emigrant passengers, or passen- other than cabin
gers other than cabin passengers, have been taken at any port or
passengers from
or passengers

ports to
be
place in
in aaforeign
place
(ports and
in foreign
foreign foreign
foreign country
country or
or dominion
dominion (ports
and places
places in
oreign ports
to be
provided with
territory contiguous
contiguous to
to the
the United
United States
excepted)
to
bring
such
States excepted) to bring such comparments,
compartments,
vessel and passengers
passengers to any port or place in the
the United
United States
States unun- &c.
etc.
1875, March
less the compartments, spaces, and accommodations
accommodations hereinafter
hereinafter men- 1875,
March 3,
141, ante, p. 86.
tioned have been
maintained, and
and used
for and
been provided,
provided, allotted, maintained,
used for
and ch.
ch1882,
141,antep.
86.
Aug. 3, ch.
by such
by
passengers during
during the
the entire
entire voyage;
that is
is to
to say,
such passengers
voyage; that
say,
876, post,
postgp., 370.cO.
376,
In a
a steamship,
steamship, the
In
or spaces,
spaces, unobstructed
unobstructed by
the compartments
compartments or
by —
-i in steamship
steamhip
cargo,
stores, or
goods, shall
of sufficient
for
cargo, stores,
or goods,
shall be
be of
sufficient dimensions
dimensions to
to allow
allow for
each and every passenger carried or brought theroin
therein one
one hundred
hundred
cubic feet, if
if the compartment
compartment or space is located on
on the
the main
main deck
deck
or on the first deck
deck next below the main deck
one
deck of
of the
the vessel,
vessel, and
and one
hundred
hundred and twenty
twenty cubic
cubic feet for each passenger
carried or brought
brought
passenger carried
therein if the compartment
compartment or
located on
the second
second deck
deck
or space is
is located
on the
below the main
deck of the
vessel; and
shall not
not be
to
main deck
the vessel;
and it
it shall
be lawful
lawful to
carry or bring passengers on any deck other
above
other than
than the
the decks above
mentioned.
mentioned.
And
sailing-vessels such
such passengers
And in
in sailing-vessels
passengers shall
shall be
be carried
carried or
or brought
brought —iusailing-vesseL
-iusailing-vesse.
only on the deck
(not being
an orlop
deck) that
that is
below the
deck (not
being an
orlop deck)
is next
next below
the
main
of the
deck-house constructed
constructed on
on
main deck
deck of
the vessel,
vessel, or
or in
in a
a poop
poop or
or deck-house
the
the compartment
or space,
space, unobstructed
unobstructed by
by carcarthe main
main deck;
deck; and
and the
compartment or
go, stores, or
allow one
one
or goods, shall be
be of sufficient
sufficient dimensions
dimensions to
to allow
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2; CHAPTER
,§§ 1,
374, §§
1, 2.
2.
1882.--AUGUST
CHAPTER 374,

[47TH CONG.
[47TH
CONG.

hundred and
every passenger
and every
passenger brought
brought
and ten
ten cubic
cubic feet
feet for
for each
each and
hundred
therein.
therein.
space
per paspasAnd
passengers shall
be carried
carried or
or brought
brought in
bein any
any benot be
shall not
such passengers
And such
Space per
senger.
tween-decks, nor
nor in
or deck-house,
senger.
tween-decks,
in any
any compartment,
compartment, space,
space, poop,
poop, or
deck-house,
the height
of which
from deck
deck to
to deck
deck is
feet.
six feet.
the
height of
which from
is Tess
less than
than six
Compu
tation of
of
In computing
carried or
or brought
brought
the number
number of
of such
such passengers
passengers carried
In
computing the
Computation
children.
children,
in any
age shall
shall not
be included,
included,
any vessel,
vessel, children
children under
under one year of age
not be
and
two children
one and
eight years
shall be
children between
between one
and eight
years of
of age
age shall
be counted
counted
and two
as
one passenger;
as one
passenger;
-— persons
And any person
Persons picked
person brought
brought in such vessel who
who shall have been,
been, durdurup at sea.
Sea.
ing the voyage, taken from any other vessel wrecked or in distress
on
high seas,
or have
picked up
up at
from any
any boat,
boat, raft,
raft,
on the
the high
seas, or
have been
been picked
at sea
sea from
or otherwise,
otherwise, shall
shall not
not be
computation.
or
be included
included in
in such
such computation.
Penalties.
The
master of
of a
vessel coming
coming to
or place
the United
United
a vessel
to a
a port
port or
place in
in the
Penalties
The master
States in
in violation
of either
of this
section shall
shall
States
violation of
either of
of the
the provisions
provisions of
this section
be
if the
passenbe deemed
deemed guilty of a
a misdemeanor;
misdemeanor; and
and if
the number
number of
of passengers
carried or
the vessel,
gers other
other than cabin
cabin passengers
passengers carried
or brought
brought in
in the
vessel, or
or
in any
fel p, or deck-house
deck-house thereof,
greater
any compartment,
compartment, space, poop,
thereof, is greater
than
to be carried
or brought
therein, respectthan the
the number
number allowed
allowed to
carried or
brought therein,
respectively,
master shall be fined
ively, as
as hereinbefore
hereinbefore prescribed, the
the said master
fined fifty
fifty
dollars for
passenger in
excess of
proper number,
dollars
for each
each and
and every
every passenger
in excess
of the
the proper
number,
imprisoned not
exceeding six
six months.
and may also
also be
be imprisoned
not exceeding
months.
Bertha
SEC. 2. That in every
every such
steamship or
Berths for pas- SEC.
such steamship
or other vessel
vessel there
there shall
shall be
be a
a
sengers; rules
accommodation as hereinsingers;
roles and
and sufficient number
number of berths for the proper accommodation
relaiforsocafter
provided,
of all such passengers.
regulations for c'eoupancy.
03paw0.
There
There shall not be on any deck nor in any compartment
compartment or space
occupied by such passengers
two tiers
passengers more
more than
than two
tiers of
of berths.
berths.
The
The berths shall be properly constructed,
be separated
constructed, and be
separated from
from
each other by partitions,
separated, and
and
partitions, as
as berths ordinarily
ordinarily are
are separated,
each berth shall be
in width
width and
and six
length;
be at least
least two feet
feet in
six feet
feet in
in length;
And the interval between the floor
floor or lowest part of
tier
of the lower
lower tier
them shall
shall not
not be
less than
than six
six
of berths and
and the deck beneath
beneath them
be less
inches,
berths. and the interinches, nor the interval
interval between
between each
each tier of berths,
val between
between the uppermost
uppermost tier and the deck above it, less than two
two
feet six inches;
occupied by not more than
inches; and each
each berth
berth shall be occupied
than
one passenger
passenger over eight years of age; but double berths of twice
the above-mentioned
above-mentioned width may be provided,
provided, each
each double berth to
be occupied
occupied by no more and by none
than two
two women,
women, or
by
none other
other than
or by
one woman and two children under the age of eight years,
years, or by hushusband and wife, or by a
a man and two of his own children under the
age of eight
personally acquainted
eight years,
years, or by two men
men personally
acquainted with each
each
other.
-— males.
upwardsSof fourteen
fourteen years of age who do
All the male passengers
passengers upward
not occupy berths with
part
with their wives shall be berthed in the fore
fore part
of the vessel, in aacompartment
compartment divided off from
spaces
from the
the space or
or spaces
appropriated
a substantial and wellappropriated to the other passengers
passengers by a
secured
secured bulkhead;
—females, anfemale passengers
compart-females,
un- And unmarried
unmarried female
passengers shall
shall be berthed in a
a conmpartmarried.
ment separated
married.
separated from the spaces
spaces occupied
occupied by other
by a
other passengers
passengers by
a
substantial and well-constructed
well-constructed bulkhead,
bulkhead, the opening
opening or communication from which to an adjoining passenger
passenger space shall be so
so
constructed that it can be closed and secured.
constructed
secured.
--amilies
—families.
Families, however, shall not be separated
separated except with their consent.
Serial numbers Each berth shall be numbered serially, on the outside berthSerial
to berths, inspeemipec- board, according
lawfully
according to the number of passengers
passengers that may lawfully
occupy the berth; and the berths occupied by such passengers
Um,, etc.
etc.
passengers shall
not be removed or taken down until the expiration of twelve hours
from the
the time
time of
of entry,
entry, unless
unless previously inspected within a
a shorter
from
shorter
period.
period.
PBltia
provisions of this section the
Penalti'e
For any violation
violation of either of the provisions
master
of the
the vessel
vessel shall
be liable
liable to a
a fine
fine of five dollars
dollars for each
master of
shall be
each
passenger carried or brought on the vessel.
vessel
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SEC. 3.
That every
every such
steamship or
have adeade- Light and air to
to
SEC.
3. That
such steamship
or other
other vessel shall have
passenger decks,
quate provision
for affording
affording light
passenger decks and passenger
air to the passenger
light and air
quate
provision for
c
to the
the compartments
spaces occupied
occupied by such passengers, and & compartments and spaces
to
with adequate
means and
ventilating the said
said comfor ventilating
and appliances
appliances for
with
adequate means
partments and
and spaces.
partments
To compartments
compartments having
having sufficient
more of
such Ventilation.
To
sufficient space
space for
for fifty
fifty or
or more
of such
passengers at
not less than
than twelve inches
each not
two ventilators,
ventilators, each
at least
least two
passengers
in diameter,
diameter, shall be provided, one of which ventilators shall be inserted in the
forward part
compartment, and the other
other in the
part of
of the compartment,
the forward
serted
after part
part thereof,
so constructed
ventilate the
shall be
be so
constructed as to ventilate
thereof, and
and shall
after
compartment; and
additional ventilators
ventilators shall
each
shall be provided for each
and additional
compartment;
compartment in
the proportion
proportion of two ventilators
ventilators for
additional
for each additional
in the'
compartment
fifty
such passengers
passengers carried
in the
compartment.
the compartment.
carried or brought in
of such
fifty of
All
ventilators shall
shall be
be carried
above the upperat least
least six feet above
carried at
All ventilators
most
deck of
of the vessel, and shall be of the most approved form and
most deck
construction. In
In any
apparatus provided,
ventilating apparatus
steamship the
the ventilating
any steamship
construction.
or
thereon, which has been
ventilation adopted
adopted thereon,
any method
method of
of ventilation
or any
approved
by the
proper emigration
emigration officers
or place
place from
officers at the port or
the proper
approved by
which
was cleared,
compliance with
be deemed
deemed aa compliance
cleared, shall be
which said
said vessel
vessel was
the
foregoing provisions;
provisions;
the foregoing
And
all vessels
carrying or
or bringing
bringing such
passengers there
shall Hatchways.
And in
in all
vessels carrying
such passengers
there shall
Hatchwaa.
be
properly-constructed 'hatchways
spaces
compartments or spaces
hatchways over the compartments
be properly-constructed
occupied
passengers, which hatchway
hatchway shall be properly covoccupied by such passengers,
ered
houses or
or booby
booby hatches,
hatches, and
the combings
combings or
sills of
of
or sills
and the
ered with
with houses
which
at least
inches above
the deck;
and there
there shall
deck; and
six inches
above the
least six
shall rise
rise at
which shall
be
hatchway leading
leading
from each hatchway
or ladders from
companion-ways or
be proper
proper companion-ways
to
the compartments
compartments or
passengers;
spaces occupied
occupied by such passengers;
or spaces
to the
And
companion-ways or
Companionladders shall
shall be securely
securely concon- Companion.
said companion-ways
or ladders
And the
the said
structed,
and be
be provided
provided with
with hand-rails
or strong
strong rope,
rope, and,
when ways.
structed, and
hand-rails or
and, when
passengers shall have
the
weather will permit, such passengers
have the use of each
each
the weather
to
hatchway
over the compartments
compartments or spaces appropriated
appropriated to
hatchway situated over
their
their use;
use;
vessel carrying
or bringing
bringing such
And every
every vessel
carrying or
such passengers
passengers shall
shall have
have Caboose, and
cooking-range, or cooking apparaa
properly located
located and constructed
constructed caboose and cooking-range,
a properly
tus.
other
capacity of which
which shall tus.
dimensions and capacity
other cooking-apparatus,
cooking-apparatus, the dimensions
be
for properly
properly cooking
food
the food
preparing the
cooking and preparing
to provide
provide for
be sufficient
sufficient to
of all such passengers.
passengers.
In
every vessel
such passengers
passengers there
shall Water-closets.
Water-loeea
or bringing
bringing. such
there shall
In every
vessel carrying
carrying or
be
at least
two water-closets
water-closets or privies,
privies, and an additional
additional waterwaterleast two
be at
closet
closet or
or privy for every one hundred male passengers on board, for
the
additional waterpassengers, and an additional
of such male passengers,
the exclusive
exclusive use of
closet
passengers on board, for the
or privy
privy for every fifty female passengers
closet or
exclusive
the female
passengers and
and young
board.
on board.
children on
young children
of the
female passengers
use of
exclusive use
The
aforesaid water-closets
water-closets and
privies shall
properly enclosed
shall be properly
and privies
The aforesaid
and
on each
each side
separated from
and shall be separated
side of the vessel, and
located on
and located
passengers'
spaces by
by substantial
partitions
properly-constructed partitions
and properly-constructed
substantial and
passengers' spaces
or
the water-closets
and privies
shall be
be kept
kept and
and
privies shall
water-closets and
and the
bulkheads; and
or bulkheads;
maintained
condition throughout
throughout the
cleanly condition
and cleanly
a serviceable
serviceable and
in a
maintained in
voyage.
voyage.
For
either of
the provisions
for Penalties.
Penaltiea
section, or
or for
provisions of
of this
this section,
of either
of the
For any
any violation
violation of
any
to conform
the requirements
requirements thereof,
thereof, the
of
master of
the master
to the
conform to
neglect to
any neglect
the vessel
shall be
be liable
not exceeding
exceeding two hundred
penalty not
to a,
a penalty
liable to
the
vessel shall
and
and fifty dollars.
dollars.
a Food.
S
EC. 4.
4. An
An allowance
allowance of
food, with a
of good, wholesome, and proper food,
SEC.
reasonable
quantity of
food shall be equal in
provisions, which food
fresh provisions,
of fresh
reasonable quantity
value
one and
and a
half navy
the United States, and of
rations of the
navy rations
a half
to one
value to
fresh
water, not
than four
per day,
shall be
be furnished
furnished
day, shall
quarts per
four quarts
less than
not less
fresh water,
each
of such passengers.
each of
Three meals
at regular
and stated
of Meals per day.
stated hours, of
regular and
daily, at
shall be
be served
served daily,
meals shall
Three
which
sufficient notice shall be given.
which hours sufficient
If
any such
any time
the voyage
voyage be
be put
put Short allowallowduring the
time during
at any
shall at
passengers shall
such passengers
If any
on
short allowance
allowance for
for food
and water,
master of
the vessel
ance.
shall ance.
vessel shall
of the
the master
water, the
food and
on short
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Rep., pay to
dollars for
each and
and every
every day
19 Fed. Rep.,
to each
each passenger
passenger three
three dollars
for each
day the
the paspas659.
senger
may have
have been
been put
on
short
allowance, except
except in
case
of
accits
senger
may
put
on
short
allowance,
in
case
of acci23 Fed. Rep.,
23 Fed. Rep., dents, where the captain
906.
captain is obliged
obliged to put
passengers on
on short
short
put the
the passengers
allowance.
allowance.
MotherswithinMothers withinMothers
with infants
furnished the
the
Mothers with
infants and
and young
young children
children shall
shall be
be furnished
feats.
necessary
of wholesome
milk or
or condensed
condensed milk
milk for
for the
the
necessary quantity
quantity of
wholesome milk
sustenance of
of the
sustenance
the latter.
latter.
Tablesandseata
Tablesan dseat&
Tables and seats shall be provided
provided for the use of passengers
passengers at
at
regular, meals.
And for
for every
every willful
violation of
of any
any of
of the
the proproregular
meals. And
willful violation
visions of this
this section
vessel shall
be deemed
guilty
section the
the master
master of
of the
the vessel
shall be
deemed guilty
of a
a misdemeanor
misdemeanor and shall
not more
more than
hundred
shall be fined
fined not
than five
five hundred
not exceeding
exceeding six
six months.
months.
dollars, and
and be imprisoned
imprisoned for
for aaterm
term not
Penalties.
The enforcement
enforcement of this penalty, however,
however, shall not affect
affect the
the civil
civil
responsibility of
master and
of the
the vessel
to such
such passenpassenresponsibility
of the
the master
and owners
owners of
vessel to
gers as
have suffered
breach of
of contract,
contract,
as may have
suffered from
from any
any negligence,
negligence, breach
master and
and owners.
owners.
or default
default on the
the part of
of such
such master
Hospital
SEC. 5. That in every
Hospital corncornevery such steamship
other vessel there
be
steamship or
or other
there shall
shall be
partment.
partments.
properly built and secured,
secured, or divided
divided off
off from
from other
other spaces,
spaces, two
two
compartments
compartments or spaces
spaces to be used exclusively
exclusively as hospitals
such
hospitals for
for such
the other for women.
passengers, one for men and
and tte
hospitals
women. The hospitals
shall be located
below the
main
located in a
a space
space not
not below
below the
the deck
deck next
next below
the main
deck of the vessel. The
The hospital spaces shall
shall in
than
in no case be less than
in the proportion
proportion of eighteen
eighteen clear superficial
feet for
every fifty
fifty
superficial feet
for every
such passengers who are carried
brought on
the vessel,
vessel, and
and such
carried or brought
on the
such
hospitals
hospitals shall be supplied
supplied with proper
proper beds, bedding,
bedding, and
and utensils,
utensils,
and be bept so supplied
supplied throughout
the voyage.
throughout the
voyage.
Surgeon.
And every
n.
every steamship
steamship or other vessel carrying
carrying or bringing
bringing emiemicmee,surg
or passengers
other than
than cabin
cabin passengers
exceediedicines,
srg-- grant
grant passengers,
passengers, or
passengers other
passengers, exceedlead
applianc es, mg
mg fifty
fifty in
qualified and
competent suril apliances
in number,
number, shall
shall carry
carry aa duly
duly qualified
and competent
surgeon or medical
practitioner, who
medical practitioner,
shall
be
rated
as
such
in the
ship's
who shall be rated as such in
the ship's
articles, and who shall be provided
provided with surgical
surgical instruments,
instruments, medmedical comforts, and medicines proper
necessary for diseases
proper and necessary
diseases and
accidents
sea-voyages, and for the proper
accidents incident to sea-voyages,
proper medical
medical treattreatment of such
passengers during
such passengers
during the voyage, and with such articles
articles
of food and nourishment as may
proper and
necessary for
for prepremay be
be proper
and necessary
serving
children; and the services
serving the health of infants and young children;
services
of such surgeon or medical
medical practitioner
practitioner shall be promptly
promptly given,
in
given, in
any case of sickness or disease,
disease, to any of
passengers, or
or to
any
of the passengers,
to any
infant
infant or young child of any
any such passengers, who may need
need his
services.
For a
a violation of either of the provisions
provisions of this section
Penalties.
the massection the
master of the vessel shall be liable to a
a penalty not exceeding
exceeding two hundred and fifty
fifty dollars.
dollars.
Discipline,cleanSEC. 6. That the master
Discipline,deanSEC.
master of every such steamship
steamship or other vessel
vessel
&c., to be is authorized to maintain good
liness, Sto.,
good discipline
discipline and such habits
habits of cleanlimaintained.
ness among such
maintained.
such passengers
passengers as will tend to the preservation
preservation and
an dpropromotion of health, and to that end he shall cause
cause such regulations
regulations
as he may adopt
adopt for such purpose
purpose to be posted
posted up on board the
the vesa place
place or places
sel, in a
places accessible
accessible to such passengers, and shall keep
keep
the same so posted
posted up during
during the
the voyage.
The said master shall cause
compartments and spaces provided
cause the
the compartments
provided
for, or occupied by, such passengers
passengers to be kept at all times in aaclean
clean
and healthy
healthy condition, and to be. as often as may be necessary,
necessary, disinfected
lme, or by some other equally
infected with chloride
chloride of lime,
equally efficient
efficient disdisinfectant.
Exercise
pasWhenever the
the state
the weather
weather will
will permit,
permit, such
such passengers
passengers
senrase of
ofpWhenever
state of
of the
ers on
on deck
deck and
and their
mustered on deck, and
eengers
their bedding shall
shall be mustered
and aa clear and suffisuffidaiy
cient space
space on
on the
main or
any upper
upper deck of the
the vessel shall be set
set
daily.
cient
the main
or any
apart,
apart, and so kept, for the use and exercise of such passengers
passengers duriug
ing the voyage.
voyage. For each neglect or violation
violation of any of the provisions of this section the
the master of the
the vess
elshall
shall be liable
liable to
penalty
vessel
to aapenalty
not exceeding
exceeding two hundred and fifty dollars.
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SEc.
seamen, nor other
Officers,
Officers, seaSzc. 7. That neither the
the officers,
officers, seamen,
other persons emmen, &c.,
&c., prohibprohibvessel shall visit or frequent
ployed on any such steamship
steamship or other
other vessel
frequent men,
ited
from visiting
visiting
provided or assigned
ted from
any part of the vessel provided
assigned to the
the use of such
such pas- passengers'
apartsengers, except by the direction
direction or permission
permission of the master
master of
such ments.
of such
vessel first made or given for such purpose;
purpose;
And every officer, seaman,
seaman, or other person
person employed
employed on board
board of
of Penalties.
vessel who shall violate the provisions
such vessel
provisions of
of this
this section
section shall
shall be
misdemeanor, and may be fined
deemed guilty of a
a misdemeanor,
fined not exceeding
exceeding
hundred dollars, and be imprisoned
imprisoned not exceeding
twenty days,
one hundred
exceeding twenty
vessel who
for each
each violation;
violation; and the master
master of such
such vessel
who directs
directs or
or perpermits any officer, seaman,
seaman, or other person
person employed
employed on board
board the
vessel to visit or frequent any part
part of the vessel provided for or ascompartments or
or spaces
spaces
signed to the use
use of
of such
such passengers,
passengers, or the
the compartments
occupied
except for the purpose
occupied by such passengers,
passengers, except
purpose of doing or performing some
some necessary
act or
officer, seaman,
or other
other
forming
necessary act
or duty
duty as
as an
an officer,
seaman, or
person
board of
vessel, shall
deemed guilty
guilty of
of aa
person employed
employed on
on board
of the vessel,
shall be
be deemed
misdemeanor, and may be
misdemeanor,
be fined not
not more
more than one hundred
hundred dollars
for
directs or
of this
section to
to
for each
each time
time he
he directs
or permits
permits the provisions
provisions of
this section
be violated.
A
section, written
printed in
the language
language or
A copy
copy of
of this
this section,
written or
or printed
in the
or prinprin- Copy
thissecCopy of this
section to be posted.
cipal
languages of the passengers
passengers on
on board,
board, shall, by
by or under
under the tion
cipal languages
dirktion
of the
master of
the vessel,
posted in
conspicuous
direction of
the master
of the
vessel, be
be posted
in aa conspicuous
place
the forecastle
forecastle and
parts of
the vessel
vessel proplace on
on the
and in
in the several
several parts
of the
provided and
assigned for
each comcomvided
and assigned
for the
the use
use of such
such passengers,
passengers, and in
in each
partment
such passengers,
passengers, and the same shall
or space
space occupied
occupied by
by such
partment or
be kept
kept so posted
posted during
voyage; and
and if
be
during the
the voyage;
if the said
said master
master neglects
neglects
shall be
a misdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and
be deemed
deemed guilty of
of a
and shall be
so to
to do, he shall
hundred dollars.
more than one
one hundred
fined not
not more
SEC.
it shall not be
SEC. 8. That it
be lawful
lawful to take, carry,
carry, or have
have on board
board Explosives
Explosives and
other dangerous
dangerous
steamship or
dynamite, other
or other
other vessel
vessel any
any nitro-glycerine,
nitro-glycerine, dynamite,
of any
any such
such steamship
articles not
to be
be
not to
any other explosive
explosive article
article or compound,
compound, nor any
any vitriol or like articles
or any
acids, nor gunpowder,
except for the
any article or carried.
carried
gunpowder, except
the ship's use, nor any
acids,
number of
whether
ballast, which, by reason
number
of articles,
articles, wheer
r as
as aa cargo
cargo or ballast,
reason
of the
the nature
nature or
quantity or mode of
either
of storage
storage thereof,
thereof, shall, either
of
or quantity
singly or collectively,
collectively, be likely
likely to
to endanger
endanger the health
health or lives of the
passengers
the safety
safety of the
the vessel,
vessel,
passengers or the
—nor animals
animals
cattle, or other animals taken
And horses, cattle,
taken on board
board of or brought -nor
with or
or below
below
carried on any deck below the deck with
such vessel shall not be carried
in any such
passengers.
which passengers
on
passengers are berthed, nor in any compartment
compartment in which
on which
which passengers
compartment except in
passengers
are berthed, nor in any adjoining compartment
passengers are
a
vessel built
which the compartments
compartments are
divided off
a vessel
built of
of iron,
iron, and of
of which
are divided
off
by
the upper
upper deck.
deck.
bulkheads extending
extending to the
by water-tight
water-tight bulkheads
every violation
provisions of
For every
violation of
of any
any of
of the provisions
of this section
section the
the mas- Penaltie
Penalties.
s.
a misdemeanor,
ter of the vessel shall
shall be deemed
deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and shall
shall be
fined
exceeding one
thousand dollars,
imprisoned for aa
one thousand
dollars, and be imprisoned
fined not exceeding
exceeding one year.
period not exceeding
SEC.
S
EC. 9. That it
it shall not be lawful
lawful for the master
master of any
any such No
No person, on
arrival of vessel
in
steamship
vessel, not
distress, after
vesselin
arrival of
of the
the arrivalof
after the
the arrival
not in
in distress,
or other
other vessel,
steamship or
port, allowed
to
allowed to
United States, to allow
collection district of the United
vessel within any collection
allow port,
go on
board, &c.;
&c.;
on board,
a pilot, officer of the customs,
any person
persons, except a
customs, or health
health go
person or persons,
except, &c.
officer,
the except, &C.
officer, agents
agents of the vessel, and consuls, to come on board of the
vessel, or to leave
vessel has been
been taken in charge
the vessel,
vessel, until the vessel
vessel,
leave the
after charge
charge so taken,
taken, without
without leave
leave
by an officer of the customs, nor, after
such officer,
officer, until all the passengers,
passengers, with their
their baggage,
baggage, have
of such
been duly
landed from
from the
the vessel;
vessel;
been
duly landed
And on
on the
such steamship
within List of passenany such
steamship or
or other
other vessel within
And
the arrival
arrival of any
any collection
collection district
district of
master thereof shall gers, &c., with
States, the master
of the
the United States,
any
deaths, to
dedeliver to
to the
of customs
customs who
who first
board the vessel deaths,
be deto be
comes on
on board
first comes
officer of
the officer
deliver
livered to officer
and makes
makes demand
correct list,
list, signed
signed by
of of
ivered
toms officer
master, of
by the
the master,
a correct
therefor a
demand therefor
and
customs.
or
all the
the passengers
passengers taken
taken on
board the vessel at any foreign port or
on board
all
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place,
the names
names of
of the
the cabin
cabin passengers,
pas§engers, their
their
place, specifying
specifying separately
separately the
age, sex, calling,
the country
country of
of which
which they
they are
are citizens,
citizens, and
and the
calling, and
and the
the
number of pieces of baggage
baggage belonging
belonging to
to each
passenger, and
and also
each passenger,
also
the name, age, sex, calling, and
and native
native country
country of
of each
each emigrant
emigrant
passenger,
passenger, or
other than
than cabin
cabin passengers,
and their
their
or passengers
passengers other
passengers, and
intended destination
destination or location, and
and the number
number of
pieces of
of bagof pieces
baggage belonging
belonging to each
passenger, and
and also
also the
the location
location of
of the
the comcomeach passenger,
partment
partment or space occupied
of such
such passengers
passengers during
during the
occupied by
by each
each of
the
voyage; and if any
of such
such passengers
died on
the voyage,
list
voyage;
any of
passengers died
on the
voyage, the
the said
said list
shall specify the name, age,
and cause
death of
of each
each deceased
age, and
cause of
of death
deceased
passenger;
passenger;
Duplicate list,
And a
a duplicate
duplicate of the aforesaid
of passengers,
verified by
by
aforesaid list of
passengers, verified
&c., to
the oath
oath of
the master,
shall, with
with the
the manifest
the cargo,
&c.,
to be deliv- the
of the
master, shall,
manifest of
of the
cargo, be
be
collector, delivered
delivered by
the master
master to
the collector
collector of
of customs
customs on
the entry
entry of
of
ered to collector
by the
to the
on the
the vessel.
vessel.
For a
a violation
Penalties.
violation of
the provisions
of this
this section,
section, or
or for
of either
either of
of the
provisions of
for
permitting or neglecting
neglecting to prevent
the master
master
prevent aaviolation
violation thereof,
thereof, the
of the vessel shall be liable
liable to
exceeding one
one thousand
thousand
to a
a fine not
not exceeding
dollars.
dollars.
In case of
death
SEC. 10.
in case
case there
there shall
shall have
have occurred
occurred on
any such
of death
SEC.
10. That
That in
on board
board any
such
of passengers
engers at steamship or
among such
such passengers
passengers during
during
or other
other vessel
vessel any
any death
death among
sea, master
ofvesyes- the
the voyage,
consignees of
vessel shall,
shall, within
within
sea,
masterof
voyage, the
the master
master or
or consignees
of the
the vessel
eelel to
the arrival
arrival of
of the
vessel within
within a
a collection
t forty-eight
to pay
pay $10
$10 to
forty-eight hours
hours after
after the
the vessel
collection
collector, Itc..
collector,
district of the United States, or
twenty-four hours
the
or within
within twenty-four
hours after
after the
entry
entry of the vessel,
vessel, pay to the collector
collector of customs
customs of such district
district
the sum of ten dollars for each and every such passenger
above the
passenger above
the
age of eight years who shall have died on the
by natural
natural
the voyage
voyage by
disease;
disease;
-penalty
foronconsignees of any vessel who neglect or refuse
—penalty for
nonAnd the master
master or consignees
payment.
to pay such collector, within the times hereinbefore
payment..
hereinbefore described,
described, the
the
aforesaid, shall
sums of money aforesaid,
to a
apenalty
penalty of
of fifty
fifty dollars
dollars
shall be
be liable
liable to
in addition to the sum required
required to be paid as aforesaid
aforesaid for each
each paspassenger
senger whose death
the voyage.
death occurred
occurred on
on the
voyage.
—money to be
All sums
sums of
of money
money paid
paid to
any collector
the provisions
-money
be All
to any
collector under
under the
provisions of
of
d into the this section shall be by him paid into the Treasury
id
Treasury of
of the
the United
United
eas
urY.
easuy.
States in such
such manner and under
States
under such regulations
regulations as shall
shall be prescribed
scribed by the Secretary
Secretary of
of the Treasury.
Treasury.
Inspection,
SEC.
Inspection, exS
EC. 11. That the collector of customs
customs of the collection
collection district
district
amietc. n of
s within which, or the surveyor
surveyor of the port at which, any such
ammati°11
of vet
vessuch steameel,
1875,, March
3, ship or other vessel arrives, shall
1875
marc h 3,
direct an
inspector or
other officer
officer
shall direct
an inspector
or other
ch.l41,§5,ante,p.
ch.141,§5,
ante, p. of the customs to make
make an examination
examination of the vessel,
and to
to admeasvessel, and
admeas87.
ure the
or spaces
spaces occupied
occupied by
the emigrant
emigrant passeu87.8 AU 3ch ure
the compartments
compartments or
by the
passen1 312,
2, Aug.
passengers other
cabin passengers,
during the
the voyage;
ug. 3,
3, ch. gers,
gers, or
or passengers
other than
than cabin
passengers, during
voyage;
37R,§
3, post,rch
p.370.
such measurement
measurement shall
in the
the manner
manner provided
71891l6,
1891,March
3, and
3,
and such
shall be
be made
made in
provided by
by
ch.
551, §
§ 8,
8, post.
eh. 551,
admeasuring vessels
tonnage; and
to compare
compare the
the numnumpost. law
law for
for admeasuring
vessels for
for tonnage;
and to
p. 935.
935.
p.
ber of such passengers
passengers found on board
board with the list of such
such passenpassengers
the master
the customs
customs officer;
gers furnished
furnished by
by the
master to
to the
officer;
—
report to
be
And the
said inspector
inspector or
other officer
officer shall
to the
-report
to be
And
the said
or other
shall make
make aareport
report to
the
aforesaid
made.m
aforesaid collector or surveyor, stating the port of departure,
departure, the
the length
voyage, the ventilation,
ventilation, the
time of
of sailing,
sailing, the
length of
of the voyage,
the numnumber of such passengers on board the
the vessel, and
and their native country,
respectively; the cubic quantity of each compartment
compartment or space, and
the number of berths
berths and
and passengers in each
each space,
space, the kind and
quality of the food furnished to
voyage; the
the
to such
such passengers
passengers on the voyage;
number of deaths, and the age and sex of those who died during
during
the
voyage, and
and of
what disease;
disease; and
in case
case there
there was
was any
the voyage,
of what
and in
any unusual
unusual
sickness or mortality during the
the voyage, to report whether
whether the
provisions of
same was caused by any neglect
neglect or violation of the _provisions
of
this act, or by the want of proper care against disease by the master
master
or
owners of
vessel;
or owners
of the
the vessel;
tobeforwarded
And the said reports
—to
be forwarded
reports shall
to the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
shall be forwarded to
the
to
Secretary of
of Treasury
to
Secretary
Treasury at
at such
such times and
and in such manner
manner as
as he shall direct.
direct.
Treasury.
TrMOUY.

IST SESS.]
BESS.]
18T
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1882. —AuctusT 2;
CHAPTERS 374,
375.
374, 375.
2; CHAPTERS
1882.-AUGUST

SEC. 12. That
provisions of this act shall apply to every steam- Act to apply to
SEC.
That the provisions
carryi n
ng
g
vessels carryi
passengers, or passengers
emigrant passengers,
whereon emigrant
passengers other vessels
ship or other vessel whereon
emigrants,1 &c.,
.,t
ants,
than cabin
cabin passengers,
passengers, are taken on board
board at a
aport or place in the emigr
from U. S. to forUnited
foreign country eign countries,&c.
a foreign
any port
port or place
place in a
United States
States for conveyance
conveyance to any
except
contiguous to
to the United
United States,
States, and shall also
foreign territory,contiguous
except foreign
apply
any vessel
on board
at
board at
are taken
taken on
such passengers
passengers are
whereon such
to any
vessel whereon
apply to
its
any port or place of the United States on the Atlantic Ocean
Ocean or its
Pacific Ocean
conveyance to a
a port or place
tributaries for conveyance
place on the Pacific
Ocean or its
tributaries
tributaries, or
vice versa;
whether the voyage
voyage of said vessel is to
to
tributaries,
or vice
versa; and
and whether
continuous from port to port or such
such passengers
conveyed
passengers are to be conveyed
be continuous
from
through
from port
port to port in part
part by
by the
the way
way of
of any overland
overland route through
Mexico
America;
Mexico or
or Central America;
Clearance of
of
examination of the clearance
customs may direct an examination
And the
the said
said collector of customs
vessels withheld
withheld
vessel to be made
inspector or other officer
officer of the customs, who vessels
made by an inspector
vessel
until compliance
comipance
shall make
the examination
examination and report
report whether
whether the
of until
the provisions of
shall
make the
with provisions,
d. o
been complied
this act have been
complied with in respect
respect to such vessel, and the &c.
vessel
said
authorized to withhold the clearance
clearance of such vessel
said collector
collector is authorized
until
coming in
if the said report shall show
in of
of such report;
report; and if
until the
the coming
that
complied with,
the provisions
provisions of this act have not been complied
that any of the
clearance of
the
collector is
authorized and
directed to withhold
withhold the clearance
of
and directed
is authorized
the collector
such
provisions are complied
complied with;
vessel until the said provisions
such vessel
PenaltyforleavAnd
leaves the aforesaid port or place without Penalty
And if any
any such
such vessel leaves
for leavwithout clearhaving been duly cleared
cleared by the collector
collector of customs, the master ing without
ance, &c.
&c.
deemed guilty of aa misdemeanor, and may be fined not ex- ance,
shall be
be deemed
exceeding one
imprisoned not exceeding
ceeding one thousand
thousand dollars, and be imprisonel
ceeding
year, and the
and forfeiture.
forfeiture.
be liable
liable to seizure and
the vessel
vessel shall be
year,
penFines and
and penk
SEC.
S
EC. 13. That the amount
amount of the several fines and penalties
penalties imposed Fines
alties to be lien,
be ie
by
any section
section of
this act
act upon
upon the
master of any steamship
steamship or
a tiesontovessels.
or other &c.,
the master
of this
by any
passengers, or passengers other c. on eel
emigrant passengers,
carrying or bringing emigrant
vessel carrying
than
passengers, for any violation of the provisions of this act,
cabin passengers,
than cabin
therefor
shall
shall be liens upon such vessel, and such vessel may be libeled therefor
in
States where
where such vescourt of
of the
the United States
any circuit or
or district
district court
in any
sel
sel shall
shall arrive
arrive or depart.
S
EC. 14. That this
effect Repeal of
of
into operation
operation and take effect
this act
act shall come into
SEC.
S425sforty-two R. S.,
ninety
after the
the passage of this act; and sections forty-two
ninety days after
4277.
hundred
seventy-seven, 4277.
fifty-two to
to forty-two hundred and seventy-seven,
hundred and fifty-two
inclusive,
of the
Statutes of
the United
United States
States are, from
from and
and
of the
Revised Statutes
the Revised
inclusive, of
after
repealed;
after said
said date, repealed;
be cited
Act to
to be
And
passenger act,
" The passenger
And this act may be
be cited for all purposes as "
cited
eighteen
eighty-two." [August 2,
as "ThePassenger
"The Passenger
2, 1882.]
and eighty-two."
eighteen hundred and
Act, 1882."
1882."

CHAP.
appropriations ibr
construction, repels, and preservation
premrratin of
fbr the oitrutioarep,
makig appropriatn
37I.- A act maldng
CHAP. 375.—An
certain works
rivers and
harbors, and
other parp.
purposes.
aer
d for ether
anurhamba
orm on
an rivers

August 2,
1882.
2,188.
22 Stat. L.,
L., 208.

and
Wrecks and
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., *
* *
* That the
the power
power and authority
authority granted Wrecks
Be it
e s e Is
to
under and by virtue of section four of the act sunken vvessels
Secretary of War under
the Secretary
to the
may be
be sold
besold beof Congress
June fourteenth,
fourteenth, eighteen
may
hundred and eighty, fore
eighteen hundred
approved June
of
Congress approved
eraising or reaisig or
relating to
wrecks and
and sunken
sunken vessels
be, and the same are hereby, fm
vessels be,
to wrecks
relating
moval.
enlarged so
so that
Secretary of
of War
may, in
in his
and 18,
sell and
War may,
his discretion,
discretion, sell
the Secretary
1880, June
June 14, ch.
enlarged
that the
ante, p.
p.296.
di
of any
any such
such sunken
vessel, or
or cargo,
cargo, or
or property
296.
211, ante,
therein, 211,
property therein,
craft, vessel,
sunken craft,
dispose
of
19,
Sept. 19,
1890, Sept.
before the
the raising
raising or
thereof, according
the same
same regula- 1890,
to the
according to
removal thereof,
or removal
before
ch. 907, §8,post,
8,poat,
§
907,
prescribed for the sale of the
tions that
that are
the same
same after Chl
the said act prescribed
in the
are in
tions
p.802.
the
laws and
and parts
laws inconsistent
inconsistent P 1890,
parts of
of laws
and all
alr laws
thereof; and
the removal
removal thereof;
ch.
890 Oct. 1,, ch.
p
1244, §
§ 23,
23, post, p,
herewith are
repealed.
are hereby
hereby repealed.
herewith

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
[Became a
2, 1882,
the President's
Presidents
notwithstanding the
1882, notwithstanding
August 2,
a law
law August
[Became
veto.]
veto.]
SUP B a-24
6-----24
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August 3,
1882.
August
3, 1882.

1882.-AUGUST
CHAPTER 376,
§§ 1-4.
1-4.
1882.--AGUST 3; CHAPTER
376, §§

[47TH CONG.
CONG.
[47TH

CHAP.
act
to regulate
(1)
CHAP. 376.-An
376.act to
reglate Immigration.
mmigratio. (1)

22 Stat. L.,
214.
L., 214
Duty of fifty
fifty Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That there
Doty
there shall be levied, collected,
collected, and
and paid
paid
cents on alien pasa duty of fifty cents for each
a citizen
p,a s- a
each and every passenger
passenger not a
citizen of
of
sengers
from forwho shall come by steam or sail vessel from a
a forfor°engem from '
or- the
the United
United States
States who
eign port.
1884, June
26, eign
port within
the United
United States.
1884,
June 26,
eign port
port to
to any
any port
within the
States.
eh.
post,
The
paid to
to the
the collector
collector of
of customs
customs of
of the
the port
port
eh. 121, §
§ 22,
22,post,
The said
said duty
duty shall
shall be
be paid
P.
444.
,,,,,, to
to which
such passenger
shall come,
or if
there be
be no
at
collector at
no collector
if there
come, or
passenger shall
which such
p.444
92U.
S "259
;1' such
port,
then
to
the
collector
of
customs
nearest
thereto,
by
the
by
the
thereto,
nearest
customs
of
collector
to
the
then
port,
such
12589;7
S.,
92.
U. S., 63; 18 Fed.
Rep., 136;
24 C.
C. master,
owner, agent,
consignee of
vessel, within
Rep.,
136; 24
master, owner,
agent, or
or consignee
of everyevery such
such vessel,
within
as.,
twenty-four hours
after the
the entry
into"such port.
port.
twenty-four
hours after
entry thereof
thereof into'such
Cs., 255.
Opins., 135,
185, 196.
18 Opins.,
135, 185,
-to
The money thus collected
collected shall
shall be
be paid
paid into
the United
to be paid
paid into
into the
United States
States
Treasury
and Treasury,
Treasury, and
and shall
constitute a
a fund
fund to
to be
be called
called the
the immigrant
immigrant
constitute
shall
and
ury
as
Tre
known as the "immigrant fund,"
fund," to
fund, and
and shall
used, under
under the
direction of
the Secretary
the
Secretary of
of the
of the
the direction
shall be
be used,
to fund,
migrant
Treasury, to
to defray
defray the
the expense
expense of
of regulating
regulating.immigration
under
be used for
for care
care Treasury,
immigration under

immigrants.
of immigrants.

this act, and for the care of immigrants
immigrants arriving in the United
United
18 Opini,
°Pm s' , 108.
188 ' States, for the relief of such as are in distress, and for the general
general
purposes and expenses of carrying
carrying this
this act into
into effect.
effect.

18

The
this section
section shall
be a
a lien
lien upon
The duty imposed
imposed by
by this
shall be
upon the
the vessels
vessels
which shall bring such
such passengers
passengers into the
and shall
shall
the United States, and
be a
adebt in favor of the United States against
against the owner
owner or
or owners
owners
of such vessels; and the
may be
enforced by
the payment
payment of such
such duty
duty may
be enforced
by
any
legal or
any legal
or equitable
equitable remedy.
remedy.
Expendit
u r e s Provided,
Expenditures
Provided, That no greater sum shall be expended
expended for the purposes
limited
hereinbefore mentioned,
mentioned, at any port, than shall have been collected
limited.
hereinbefore
collected
at
such port.
at such
port.
Hecretary
of
SEC. 2.
2. That
the Secretary
of the
Treasury is
is hereby
hereby charged
charged with
·Secretary of
SEC.
That the
Secretary of
the Treasury
with
Treasury may
the
duty
of
executing
the
provisions
of
this
act
and
with
supervision
Treasury
may
the
duty
of
executing
the
provisions
of
this
act
and
with
supervision
mIlic
i
econtracts
t
o
at
i
lt
. ts
business of
the United
and for
for that
that
with State, &c. over
over the
the business
of immigration
immigration to
to the
United States,
States, and
purpose he
w11887,
Feb. 23, purpose
have power
enter into
he shall
shall have
power to
to enter
into contracts
contracts with
with such
such State
State
8, commission, board, or officers as may be designated
designated for that purpose
ch. 220, §§ 6, 8,
of
post,
by the governor of any State to take charge of the local affairs of
ost, pp. 541, 542. by
ch.
1891,
March
§§ 8 ,3,
9
,immigration
immigration in
said State,
State, and
to provide
provide for
the
for the
and to
ports within
within said
in the
the ports
93
c1891,
Ma
551 ,
pos
t, pp. 335
support and
relief of
immigrants
.
therein
ay fall
f
all
post,
935,, 336,
986. support
and relief
such immigrants
of such
therein landing
landing as
as m
may
Opins., 155, into distress or need public aid, under the rules and regulations
19 Olpins.,
regulations to
to be
be
486.
prescribed
by said Secretary;
prescribed by
Secretary;
And it shall be the duty of such State commission, board, or
Examination of
or officondition
pas- cers
designated to
passengers arrivarrivcondition of
of arcers so
so designated
to examine
examine into
into the
the condition
condition of
of passengers
sengers
on arrival
ing at
ports within
within such
State in
ship or
or vessel,
and for
for that
that
vessel, and
in any
any ship
such State
ing
at the
the ports
en1875gers
on
a
March
2'purpose all or any of such commi ss i
oners or offi cers, or suc h ot her
ch1875,
5anchante,
purpose all or any of such commissioners
or officers, or such other
ch.
1 §5,
1141,
4,c
Aug .. person
person or
persons as
as they
shall appoint,
hall be
be authorized
au th ori
ze d to
t
o go
on
p. 87; 1882,
1882 Aug.
or persons
they shall
appoint, s
shall
go on
2, ch. 374, §
11, board
board of
any such
su ch s
hip or vesse
l
;
2,
§ 11,
of and
and through
through any
ship
vessel:
ante, p.
I). 368.
368. 27Fed.Rep.679.
27 Fed. Rep. 679.
ante,
Convicts, 1
una- And
And if
if on
examination there
there shall
be found
such pasamong such
passhall be
found among
Convicts,
lunaon such
such examination
ties, idiots, 8tc•.,,sengers
lunatic, idiot,
unable to
take care
care
any person
person unable
to take
any convict,
convict, lunatic,
idiot, or
or any
tis,
sengers any
not
land. allowed to
of
utb
ecom i
ng a
they shall
shall
land.
of himself
himself or
or herself
herself witho
without
becoming
a public
public charge,
charge, they
18
pi
ns ., 500,
same in
to the
the collector
coll ec t
or o
such port,
port, and
18 ()
Opins.,
500. report
report the
the same
in writing
writing to
offsuch
and such
such
shall not
be permitted
permitted to
to land.
land.
be persons
persons shall
not be
les&c
Rules, itc.,
b to
seo
be_ SEC.
SEC. 3.
That the
the Secretary
Treasury s
hall establish
esta b
li
sh such
establishe&dbySec3. That
Secretary o
offth
thee Treasury
shall
such
established
y
retauof T
reasury,regulations
and rules
and issue
from time
to time
time such
such instructions
instructions
retaryof
Treasury.
regulations and
rules and
issue from
time to
1887, Feb.23,
protect
1887,
Feb. 23, ch. not inconsistent with law as he shall deem best calculated to protect
220, §
§ 7,
post, p.
the United
States and
immigrants into
into the
220,
7, post,
P. the
United States
and immigrants
the United
United States from fraud
542.
loss, and
and for
carrymg out
the provisions
provisions of
ofthis ac tand th e i i
and loss,
for carrying
1891, March 3
3, and
out the
this act and the im-eh. 551,
7, post,
..l
aws of
States; and
and he
13rescribe all
all forms
ch.
551, §§ 7,
post, migration
migration laws
of the
the United
nited States;
he shall
shall prescribe
forms
p.
935.
of
and other
other papers
used under
in the
the enenp 95.
of bonds,
bonds, entries,
entries, and
papers to
to be
be used
under and
and in
19
Opins, 706. forcement
provisions of this act.
18 Opine.,
forcement of the various provisions
ConvictstobereSEC.
That all
all foreign
foreign convicts
convicts except those convicted of political
Convicts to be re- S
EC. 4.
4. That
turned.
turned.
1875,
March 3,
3, offenses,
shall be
be sent
sen t back
to the
the nations
which
1875, March
offenses, upon
upon arrival,
arrival, shall
back to
nations to
to which
141,-§66 3_5
and from
ch. 141,
5,, they
they belong
belong and
from whence
whence they
they came
came..
dude,
1885,
Feb.
eb. 23 , ch. 220, §7; 1891,
te, nil.
pp §y 88. 1885,
1
Feb. 26,
26, ch.
ch. 164;
164; 1887,
1887, F
Feb.
23, ch. 220, § 7; 1891,
m
arch
1
eh.' 551,
551, §§
1-8; post,
934. 18
18 Opins.,
Opine., 239.
March
3,' ch.
§§ 1-8;
post, pp.
pp. 479,
479, 542,
542, 934.
239.
8tase boards
ors may
State
The Secretary
Secretary of
Treasury may
designate the
State board
of the
the Treasury
may designate
the State
board of
of
be deaignated&
designated, &.c. charities
charities of
n yState
Stat
ei
n w
hichsuch
such board
board sa
11 11 exist
by law,
law, or
or any
of a
any
in
which
shll
exist by
any
Nom-(4)
Fmacwt
Nor*.-(1) Par
sots rMottos
seesao
nose
to um,
am,,.,poet, p.9W5
p. as&
gtsto inmiigration.
tmlgniatB
steto
Ml, Marche,
WeaS. ch.
ca.da
-toto be a
a lien
lien on

-

vessels,
&c.
vessels, &c.
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376, 3.7.7
182.-AUGUST 3;
3; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 376,
32Z 378.
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commission
or persons in
commission in any State, or any person
person or
in any
State whose
any State
whose
duty it
it shall be to execute the provisions of this section without
without
compensation.
compensation.
Secretary of the Treasury
The Secretary
Treasury shall prescribe
for the
prescribe regulations
regulations for
the Regulations
for
Regulations for
return of the aforesaid
to the countries
aforesaid persons to
whence they
countries from
from whence
they return of prohibcame, and shall furnish instructions
instructions to
to the
the board,
or ited classes.
board, commission,
commission, or
persons charged with the execution
execution of the provisions
section
provisions of
of this
this section
as to the mode of procedure in respect
respect thereto, and
may change
and may
change such
such
instructions
instructions from
time.
from time
time to
to time.
The expense
expense of such return of the aforesaid
aforesaid persons
permitted Expense
persons not
not permitted
reExpense of reto land shall be borne by the owners of the vessels in which
which they turn, etc.
came.
SEc. 5. That this act shall take effect immediately. [August 3,
Six.
1882.]
1882.]
CNP.
tablih ports
ports of
1882.
CHAP. 377.--n
377.—An act
net to establish
of delivery
delivery at eKaOsa
Kansas City and Saint Joseph in the August 3, 1882.
State
of lessonri.
statef
uri.

22
Stat. L. 215.
22 Stat. L. 215.

&c., That Kansas
Kansas City and Saint Joseph, in
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
City and
in the Kansas
KansasCityand
Joseph, Mo.,
State of Missouri, be and the same are hereby, constituted
constituted ports
of Saint
ports of
Saint Joseph,
Mo.,
to be ports of deprivileges of
transportation of
of livery
delivery; and
and that
that the
the privileges
of immediate
immediate transportation
with
,prelivery with prividutiable merchandise
merchandise conferred
conferred by
act of
eigh- leges
by the
the act
of June
June the
the tenth,
tenth, eighleges of
of imme-,
imme- teen hundred
and
eighty,
entitled
"An
act
to
amend
the statutes in diate transportahundred
"An
transportation of dutiable goods, and for other tion act.
relation to immediate transportation
act.
1880,
June 10,
purposes,"
same are hereby,
purposes," be and the same
hereby, extended
extended to
to said
said ports;
ports;
1880,
June
10,
ch.
190, §
§ 7,
7, ante,
ch. 190,
ante,
p. 294.
294.

And there
appointed a
of customs
for each
there shall
shall be
be appointed
a surveyor
surveyor of
customs for
each of
of —
-Surveyors
Surveyors for,
be appointed,
appointed, who etc.
said ports, to reside at the port for which
which he shall be
a salary to be
shall receive
receive a
in amount
amount by
by the
the Secretary
be determined
determined in
Secretary
exceeding one thousand
annum.
of the Treasury,
Treasury-, not exceeding
thousand dollars per annum.
[August 3,
3, 1882.]
1882.]
[August

CHAP. 378.-An
eae.
378.—An at
act regulating fee
foes and the practice in etradti
extradition eases.

August 3, 1882.
August
3, 1882.
22 Stat. L. 215.

Extradition
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That all hearings
hearings in cases of extradition
extradition under Extradition
to be
heard
convention shall be held on
treaty stipulation or convention
on land, publicly, and
and cases
cases to
be heard
publicly, etc.
in
easily accessible
the public.
public.
in aaroom
room or
or office
office easily
accessible to
to the
l
pRl
S
R. S., §§ 5e27052705280.
5280.
SEC.
2. That the
SEC. 2.
the following
the
fees
paid
to
commissioners
following shall
shall be
be the fees paid to commissioners -— fees of CornComin
cases of
of extradition
extradition under
stipulation or
convention between
in cases
under treaty
treaty stipulation
or convention
between missioners.
R. S.,
847.
Government of
States and
any foreign
government, R
the Government
of the
the United
United States
and any
foreign government,
S., §§847.
and no
no other
compensation shall
shall be
be allowed
to or
received by
and
other fees
fees or
or compensation
allowed to
or received
by
them:
them:
For
administering an
an oath,
cents.
For administering
oath, ten
ten cents.
an acknowledgment,
For taking an
acknowledgment, twenty-five
twenty-five cents.
cents.
taking and
and certifying
to file,
cents for
for
For taking
certifying depositions
depositions to
file, twenty
twenty cents
each
each folio.
folio.
For each copy
furnished to
to a
party on
on request,
request, ten
ten
copy of
of the same furnished
a party
cents for each folio.
folio.
For issuing any warrant
warrant or
or writ,
writ, and
and for
any other
other service,
service, the
the R. S.,
for any
., §§828.
same compensation
compensation as
same
as is
is allowed
allowed clerks
clerks for
for like
like services.
services.
—under Treatyof
Treaty of
any warrant
For issuing any
tenth article
article of
of the
the treaty
treaty of
of -under
warrant under
under the
the tenth
1842 (8
August ninth,
and forty-two,
between the
United 1842
ninth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
forty-two, between
the United
(8 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L.,
States and the Queen of the United Kingdom
Kingdom of
of great
Great Britain
Britain and 572).
572).
Ireland, 'against
any person
person charged
charged with
crime or
as set
set
Ireland,
against any
with any
any crime
or offense
offense as
forth
in said
said article,
forth in
article, two
two dollars.
dollars.
—under Treaty
of
For issuing
issuing any
warrant under
under the
the provision
provision of
of the
the convention
convention -under
For
any warrant
Treaty of
1843
(8 Stat.
Stat. L.,
for
the surrender
surrender of
of criminals,
United States
States and
for the
criminals, between
between the
the United
and the
the 580).
1843 (8
LI
King of
of the
French concluded
ninth, 50)
King
the French
concluded at
at Washington
Washington November
November ninth,
184 U. S. 488..
eighteen hundred
forty-three, two
two dollars.
dollars.
eighteen
hundred and
and forty-three,
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CHAPTERS 378,
379.
1882.-AUGUST
3; CHAPTERS
378, 379.

[47TH CONG.
[47TH
CONG.

For hearing
deciding upon
the case
of any
any person
person charged
charged
For
hearing and
and deciding
upon the
case of
with any
any crime
crime or
or offense,
and arrested
under the
provisions of
any
with
offense, and
arrested under
the provisions
of any
treaty or
or convention,
day for
for the
the time
time necessarily
emtreaty
convention, five,
five dollars
dollars aaday
necessarily employed.
ployed.
Subpoena of
witS
EC. 3.
3. That
on the
hearing of
any case
case under
extradiSubpana
of witSEC.
That on
the hearing
of any
under aaclaim
claim of
of extradinesses
tion by
by any
filed by
nesses for
defend- tion
for defendany foreign
foreign government,
government, upon
upon affidavit
affidavit being
being filed
by the
the
ant.
ant,
person charged
that there
are witnesses
ant.
person
charged setting
setting forth
forth that
there are
witnesses whose
whose evidence
evidence
16 Fed. Rep.,
334.
is material
his defense,
that he
safely go
without
he cannot
cannot safely
go to
to trial
trial without
33C Fed
is
material to
to his
defense, that
them, what
he expects
to prove
prove by
by each
them, and
that he
he is
not
them,
what he
expects to
each of
of them,
and that
is not
possessed
of sufficient
sufficient means,
means, and
and is
is actually
actually unable
to pay
pay the
the fees
fees
possessed of
unable to
of
such witnesses,
or commissioner
commissioner before
before whom
such
of such
witnesses, the
the judge
judge or
whom such
claim
for extradition
extradition is
order that
such witnesses
claim for
is heard
heard may
may order
that such
witnesses be
be
subpoenaed ;
subpoenaed;
costs in
in such
such And
And in
in such
such cases
cases the
the costs
by the
and the
the fees
fees
-costs
costs incurred
incurred by
the process,
process, and
case paid.
of witnesses,
witnesses, shall
shall be
that similar
similar fees
are
of
be paid
paid in
in the
the same
same manner
manner that
fees are
paid
the case
case of
witnesses subpoenaed
subpoenaed in
of the
the United
in behalf
behalf of
United
paid in
in the
of witnesses
States.
States.
fees,
SEC. 4.
4. That
witness fees
of every
nature• in
cases of
of
Witness fees,
SEC.
That all
all witness
fees and
and costs
costs of
every nature
in cases
eertd- extradition,
including the fees
certified
costs, &c.,
&c., certiextradition, including
fees of
of the
the commissioner
commissioner,, shall
shall be certified
fled to and
commissioner before
whom the
the hearing
shall take
fed
by the judge
and paid
pad by
judge or commissioner
before whom
hearing shall
take
by
Secretary of
b
ySecretary
Of place to the Secretary of State of the United States, who is hereby
who
is hereby
the
United
States,
of
State
of
to
the
Secretary
place
State.
ear
State, &e.
authorized to
to allow
allow the
the _payment
out of
of the
the appropriation
to
authorized
payment thereof
thereof out
appropriation to
expenses of the
judiciary;
defray the expenses
the judiciary;
And the Secretary
shall cause
cause the amount
amount of
said fees
fees
Secretary of State
State shal
of said
and costs
costs so
so allowed
allowed to
be reimbursed
to the
the Government
and
to be
reimbursed to
Government of
of the
the
by the
foreign government
government by
by whom
whom the
proceedings
United States
States by
the foreign
the proceedings
for extradition
extradition may
may have
have been instituted.
instituted.
Evidence
EC. 5.
That in
all cases
where any
or other
other
Evidence on S
SEC.
5. That
in all
cases where
any depositions,
depositions, warrants,
warrants, or
hearing.
bearing,
shall be
in evidence
upon the
hearpapers or
or copies thereof
thereof shall
be offered
offered in
evidence upon
the hearSubstitute
. for
mg of
any extradition
extradition case
Title sixty-six
sixty-six of
the Revised
Sbstitute
for ing
of any
case under
under Title
of the
Revised
It14
5'11.
of the
the United
States, such
such depositions,
depositions, warrants,
other
warrants, and
and other
14 How.,
ow57
115. Statutes
Statutes of
United States,
115.
5
Biala., 414.
Papers,
or the
shall be
be received
received and
and admitted
admitted as
as evievi5 Blatch.,
papers, or
the copies
copies thereof,
thereof, shall
7 Blatch.,
7
Blatch., 345.
dence on such hearing for
of such
hearing if
they
for all
all the purposes
purposes of
such hearing
if they
Blatch., 137. shall be properly
to
14 Blatch.,
properly and legally authenticated
authenticated so as to entitle them to

be
received for
similar purposes
purposes by
the tribunals
tribunals of
the foreign
be received
for similar
by the
of the
foreign
country
party shall
have escaped,
and the
the
shall have
escaped, and
accused party
which the
the accused
country from
from which
certificate
diplomatic or
the
certificate of the principal diplomatic
or consular
consular officer
officer of
of the
United States resident
resident in such foreign
foreign country
country shall be proof that
thereof,
offered,
any deposition,
deposition, warrant or other paper
paper or copies the
reof, so o
ffered,
699.
this act.
act.
are authenticated
authenticated in
in the
the manner
manner required
required by
by this
Repeal
S
EC. 6.
nineteenth, eighteen
hundred and
R.epea l of
of,
SEC.
6. The
The act
act approved
approved June
June nineteenth,
eighteen hundred
and
R.
S., 5271,
seventy-six, entitled
entitled "An
"An act
act to
amend section
hundred and
and
fifty-two hundred
section fifty-two
to amend
and seventy-six,
5n19,and
R. S.,
1876,
June 19,
19, oh.
seventy-one of
the Revised
of the
the United
and so
so much
187(, June
9). seventy-one
of the
Revised Statutes
Statutesof
United States",
States", and
much
1(19tat.
13'
3(19
&at 'L.59)of
"" of said
said section
section fifty-two
fifty-two hundred
hundred and
of the
the Revised
and seventy-one
seventy-one of
Revised
Statutes of the United States as is inconsistent with the provisions
provisions of
of
this
repealed. [August
this act
act are
are hereby
hereby repealed.
[August 3,
3, 1882.]
1882.]
30
Blatch., 59.
Batch,2
54430
4
Dill., 412, 416.
4
Rep., 303.
803.
4 Fed.
Fed. Rep.,
16 Fed. Rep.,
Rep.,
333.
883.
22 Fed. Rep"
Rep.,
22

August
3, 1882.
1882.
August 3,
22 Stat.
L., 216.
22
Stat. L.,216.

CP. 379.—An
379.-An act
at to
athorm the
the Postmootsr-esseral
tmutr-alto
td tthe mailrle
CHAP.
to authorize
to extend
mail swissinincwim
certain
d for other purposes.
awes
and
other purpoe
s anA
M

Mail service may
Be it
it enacted
cEr., That
That the
Postmaster General
General is
is hereby
Mailservicemay
Be
enacted &c.,
the Postmaster
hereby authorauthor25
25ized,
wehere the mail service would
ized, in
in cases where
would be thereby improved, to
to
miles beyond terbeyond termies
service on aamail route under contract, at not exceeding pro
pro
mini on pro rata extend service
be extended
be
xtended

rata
additional pay,
pay, for
for any
any distance
exceeding twenty-five
rata additional
distance not
not exceeding
twenty-five miles
miles
beyond
named in
in said
contract.
beyond either terminal
terminal point
point named
said contract.
Provided,
That no
beyond the
the original
Provided,That
no service shall
shall be
be extended
extended beyond
original
m
ter
inal points more than once during the term for which the conterminal
tract shall have been made.
Temporary servB
S
2. Whenever
a contractor
contractor for
service fails
fails to
to comcornpostal service
for postal
SEC.
c. proper
2.
Whenever
TenompayaWice
may
em- mence
may
mee be
be enservice aunder
under the
contract,
or, having
having commenced
mence proper
service
the contract,
or,
commenced

yi on pro r
pay.
a.R. S.,
8, §§ 390,
3960,
83961. nl6.
1880,
7, eh.
1880, April
pril7,h.
48,
280.
48, ante,
ante, p. -280.

1ST SESS.]
SESS.]
1ST
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1882.-AUGUST 3,
1882.—AuGusT
5; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 379,
379, 389.
389.
3, 5;

service,
continue in the
performance thereof, the
the Postservice, fails
fails to
to continue
the proper performance
Postmaster-General may employ temporary
master-General
service on the
at a
arate
rate
temporary service
the route,
route, at
exceed the amount
amount of the bond required
required to
of pay per annum not to exceed
accompany
service on
on such
route, as
as specified
specified in
in the
accompany proposals
proposals for
for service
such route,
the
advertisement
advertisement of
of the route,
route, or
or at
at not exceeding
exceeding pro
pro rata
rata of such bond,
bond,
in cases where service shall have
have been ordered
ordered to
be increased,
reduced,
tobe
increased, reduced,
curtailed,
curtailed, or changed,
changed, subsequent
execution of
contract:
subsequent to the
the execution
of contract:
The cost of such temporary
temporary service
service to
charged to the contractor,
contractor,
to be
be charged
commences or resumes the proper
and to continue until the contractor
contractor commences
proper
be relet,
performance
performance of service, or until the route can be
relet, as now
now provided by law, and service commenced
commenced under the new award
award of contract.
tract.
All acts or parts of acts inconsistent
inconsistent with
act
with the
the provisions
provisions of this act
being hereby repealed. [August 3, 1882.]
1882.]

ployed,
when conployed, whencontractor fails.
fails.
tractor
R. S.
S. §
§396.
396,2.
R.

-cost
be
—cost to be
charged to
to failing
failing
charged
contractor.
contractor.

Cap
8M.-An aet
set making
makig appropriations
ppopratio for
fr othe
legiave, executive,
emtive, and
expem
CHAP.. 389.—Au
the legislative,
and judicial
judicial expenses
A
ugust5,
5, 1882.
1882.
August
of the
the government
the fiscal
ending June
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and eightyeighty
of
govenmnmct for
for the
fcal year
year ending
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
2
thre,
mnd for
purpoe.
22
three, and
for other
ether purposes.
22 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 219.
219.

Be it
it enacted,
&c., *** * [Par.
enacted, &c.,
Secretary of the
Usel
ess papers
papers
[Par. 1.] And the Secretary
Useless
Treasury
hereby authorized
authorized- to sell as waste
otherwise in
6th Auditor's
Auditor's
waste paper,
paper, or otherwise
in 6th
Treasury is
is hereby
dispose
have accumulated,
accumulated, or may here- office to be sold,
sold,
dispose of, the
the files of
of papers which have
after accumulate,
in the
Office of
Auditor of
of the
the Treasury
for k̀ci881,
march 3&
3,
after
accumulate, in
the Office
of the
the Auditor
Treasury for
188, March
the Post-Office
Post-Office Department that are not needed
needed in the transaction
transaction of ch. 130,
i3o, par. 3,
3,
current business and have no permanent
ante, p.
permanent official
official or historical value; ante,
P. 320.
Feb. 16, ch.
proceeds of said sales
sales he
he shall pay into the Treasury,
Treasury, and 1889, Feb.16,
and the proceeds
pot,p. 644.
make report
report thereof
thereof to
Congress. *
* *
171, post,
* *
*171,
to Congress.
make
[Par.
nothing in
this act
act shall
shall be
con- Certain
certai
n T1
ury
[Par. 2.]
2.] And
And nothing
in section
section four
four of
of this
be conTreasury
strued to
prevent the Secretary
Secretary of the
Treasury from
detailing one
one officers
officers maybe
may be dedestrued
to prevent
the Treasury
from detailing
officer of
the Revenue
Revenue Marine
Service for duty
duty in
Office of
service
in the Office
of the tailed for service
officer
of the
Marine Service
Life-Saving
from the Special
Special Agency Service,
Service, at W
Washington,
and one
one officer
officer from
a shington,
Life-Saving Service, and
notwithstandi
4oisact ng
and one from the Customs Service,
for duty
duty at
at the
the notwifthstactng
Service, respectively,
respectively, for
Treasury
Washington, nor to prevent
Treasury Department
Department at Washington,
prevent the Commisrevenue agent for duty
sioner of
of Internal
Internal Revenue
Revenue from
from detailing
detailing one
one revenue
duty
office. *
*
* *
* *
in his office.
appointed under Salariesof
[Par.
commissioners appointed
Salaries of Utah
[Par.3.] For
For the salaries of the commissioners
"An act to
amend section
fifty three
and commissioners
Corn mission era
an act
act entitled
entitled "An
to amend
section fifty
three hundred
hundred and
fifty-two
United States,
reference to fixed
$5ar,000
fifty-two of the Revised
Revised Statutes of the
the United
States, in reference
fix1
e
8
d
4at
44
.5 1 .22,
twenty-second, ch.47,'9,cte,h
March twenty-second,
bigamy, and for other purposes,"
purposes," approved
approved March
ch. 47, §9, ante, p.
eighteen hundred
hundred and
thousand dollars;
dollars; and 338.
333.
twenty-five thousand
eighteen
and eighty-two,
eighty-two, twenty-five
the
salaries of
hereby fixed
five
are hereby
fixed at the
the rate
rate of five
the salaries
of said commissioners
commissioners are
*
thousand dollars
dollars per annum
annum each. ** ** *
thousand
[Par.
President may
authorize and direct
direct the
coin- Commanding
Commanding
[Par. 4.]
4.] That
That the
the President
may authorize
the commanding general
general of the Army or the chief of any military
military bureau of General or Clief
Chief
manding
the War
Department to perform
the Secretary
of Bureau
Bureau may
may be
be
War of
of the
Secretary of War
perform the duties of
the
War Department
section one
hundred and
seventy-nine of the
the,ating
V.i,k1
.
Secretary
Secretary
and seventy-nine
one hundred
provisions of
of section
under the provisions
-of War.
section twelve
twenty-two of
s., g §. 179,
Revised Statutes, and
and section
twelve hundred
hundred and
and twenty-two
of the R.
R. S.,
officer
so
1222.
to
the
taken
to
apply
Revised Statutes shall not be held or taken
apply
officer
designated
by reason
temporarily performing
performing such
such duties.
1874, Msrch
4,
March 4,
duties. 1874,
of his
his temporarily
reason of
designated by
4
** *
ch.
44, ante,
ante, p.
p.4.
1890, March
March 5,
ch. 26 post, p. 707.
707.
* *
ch. 44,
. 1890,
5, ch.26,post,p.
EnIi
st lomen
[Par.
nothingin
thisact
beconstrued
Enlisted
men
[Par. 5.] That nothing
in section fourof
four of this
act shall
shall be
construed may
ed
to prevent
five hundred
en- may
in g
igaaj
emed
(
)
&j
.
to
prevent the
the employment
employment of
of such
such number
number of
of the
the five
hundred enbe alem
yed
listed
Officer 18
1890,
Signal Officer
90, Oct. 1,, ch.
the Signal Corps in
in the Office
Office of the Chief Signal
listed men
men of the
at
as the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of War
direct. *
* *
* **
1266,§8,post,p.880.
1266,g8,post,p.880.
may direct.
War may
at Washington
Washington as
build[Par.
of
build[Par. 6.] And where buildings are rented
rented for public use in the .Rent
RepotDi
ofestrict
of
authorized, Cogs
District of Columbia, the executive
executive departments
departments are
are authorized,
C
11olumbia.
in Ditrict of
whenever
public interest,
interest, to
to rent
1883, March
March 3,
188,
the public
whenever it
it shall
shall be advantageous
advantageous to the
others in
in their
ch. 128,
par. 2,
2, post, p.
p. 409.
ch.
128, par.
409.
others
their stead:
stead:
1877, Mar.
3, ch.
in ch. 1871,
Provided,
Mar. 3,
no increase
increase in
in the number of buildings now
Provided, That
That no
* * 106, ante, p. 137.
shall result therefrom.
use, nor in
in the amounts paid for rents, shall
therefrom. * * 106, ante, p. 137.
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CHAPTER 389,
PARS. 7-10,
7-10, §
1882.-AuGusT
389, PARS.
§ 4.
4.

[47TH CONG.
[47TH
CONG.

[Par.
7.] That hereafter
hereafter all
[Par. 71
all watchmen
watchmen provided
for by
United
provided for
by the
the United
Government for service
service in
in any
of the
the public
States Government
any of
public squares
squares and
and resreservations in
in the
of Columbia
shall have
and perform
perform the
the
ervations
the District
District of
Columbia shall
have and
14.
s. of
a D. c.,
same powers
the Metropolitan
Metropolitan police
police of
said District.
District.
R. S.
C., same
powers and
and duties
duties as
as the
of said
397. 1876,
1876, July
July 31,
par. 4. 1882,
1, ch. 258,
8; ante,
ante, pp.
pp. 115,
115, 350.
350.
§§397.
31, ch.
ch. 246,
246, par.
1882, July 1,ch.
258, §
§ 8;
Duties of
[Par. 8.]
8.] Pension
Pension Office.
the duties
duties of
of first
first and
Duties
of First
First
[Par.
Office. ** ** That
That the
and (1)
(1)
and Second De- second deputy commissioners
commissioners shall be
now fixed
fixed by
law
be such as
as are now
by law
putyCommissioncommissioner of
Fut/.commission- for the deputy commissioner
of pensions:
pensions:
ere of
And
in
case of
of death,
resignation,
absence, or
sickness of
of the
the
ers
of Pensions;
Pensions;
And
in
case
death,
resignation,
absence,
or sickness
when to be acting
Commissioner
shall
devolve
upon
the
first
deputy
cornCommissioner.
Commissioner his
his duties
duties shall devolve upon the first deputy com14. S.,
S., §
missioner
successor is
appointed, or
or such
absence or
sickR.
§ 472.
missioner until
until his
his successor
is appointed,
such absence
or sickness
and in
the Commissioner
Commissioner and
ness ceases, and
in case
case of
of the
the like
like absence
absence of
of the
and
first deputy
deputy commissioner, the second
second deputy
commissioner shall
deputy commissioner
shall
act as
like manner.
as Commissioner
Commissioner in
in like
manner. ** **
[Par.
Hereafter the
the annual
report of
of the
Postmaster-General
Postal Guide not
[Par.01
9.] Hereafter
annual report
the Postmaster-General
to contain report. shall
shall not
not be
in said
said Official
Guide. *
to
be published
published in
Officiar-Postal
Postal Guide.
* **
I
Par . 10.]
The reporter
of the
the decisions
decisions of
of the
the Supreme
Supreme Court
of
[Par.
10.] The
reporter of
Court of
Reporter of decisions of Sucisions
Su- the United States shall
to receive
the Treasury
Treasury an
an
shall be
be entitled to
receive from
from the
annual salary
preme Court, sal- annual
of four
four thousand
dollars when
his report
report
salary of
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars
when his
arvandclerkhire.
constitutes one
one volume
ary
andclerk hire. of said decisions
decisions constitutes
and an
an additional
additional sum
sum of
of
volume and
R S.,
681, one thousand
two hundred
dollars
when
by
direction
of
the
court
k
S.
, §
§§
681,
thousand
hundred
dollars
when
by
direction
of
the
court
682.
he causes to be
and published
published in
in any
any year
year a
asecond
second volume,
be printed
printed and
volume,
reporter shall be annually
and said reporter
annually entitled to clerk-hire
clerk-hire in
in the
the sum
sum
of one thousand two
two hundred
and to
to office
office rent,
rent, stationary,
stationary,
hundred dollars, and
and
expenses in
sum of
of six
six hundred
hundred dollars,
dollars, and
and an
an
and contingent
contingent expenses
in the
the sum
amount sufficient forthe
for the payment
payment of
of said
sums is
is hereby
said sums
hereby appropriated:
appropriated:
been executed.
executed.]
[[Omitted
Omitted part
part has
has been
Reports to be
provided further,
That the
of the
the decisions
decisions which
which
And provided
further, That
the volumes
volumes of
sold at $2, &c.
saidcourtshall
hereafter pronounce
pronounce shall be furnished
said court shall hereafter
furnished by
the Reporter
Report er
by the
e public
public at
sum not
two dollars
dollars per
per volume,
volume, and
and
1889,,Feb.12,ch.
Feb. 12,ch. to
to th
the
at a
a sum
not exceeding
exceeding two
135,§2,post,
the number
of volumes
volumes now
135,§2,post, p.642. the
number of
to be
be delivered
delivered to
to the
the Secretary
Secretary
now required
required to
of the Interior shall be furnished
by the
reporter without
without any
charge
furnished by
the reporter
any charge
therefor.
therefor. *
* *
*
officers,
Civil officers,
SEC.
officer, clerk, draughtsman,
SEC. 4. That no civil
civil officer,
draughtsman, copyist, mes&c., not
clerks, &c.,
not to
to senger, assistant. messenger, mechanic, watchman, laborer, or other
be
employed
in
senger,
assistant
messenger,
mechanic,
watchman,
laborer, or other
be employed
departments
the first
day of
of October
October next
next be
be employed
in any
any
employee shall
shall after
after the
first day
employed in
departments ex- employee
cept as annually
annually of the executive
executive departments,
departments, or
or subordinate
or offices
subordinate bureaus
bureaus or
offices
appropriated
for. thereof
appropriated for.
government, except only
only at
rates and
and in
thereof at the seat of government,
at such
such rates
in
R. S. § 169.
respectively, as
as may
may be
specifically appropriated
appropriated for
for
1R.8.
Ju
201such numbers, respectively,
be specifically
1874. June 20,
1874.
June
29'
other personal
Congress for such clerical and other
personal services
services for
for each
each
ch.
9, byc Congress
ch. 329,
329, par.
par. 9,
fiscal
year:
fiscal year;
ante,
ante, p.
p. 17.
17.
—not
paid
-not to be paid
And no civil officer,
officer, clerk, draughtsman, copyist, messenger,
messenger, assistassistfrom
contingent ant messenger, mechanic, watchman, laborer, or other employee
from contingent
ant messenger, mechanic, watchman, laborer,
expense appropriexpense
appropri- shall
hereafter be employed
employed at the seat of
of ogovernment
government in
in any execuations,&c.,
unless, shall hereafter
ations.&C.,
t
eC
tive
or office
office thereof
thereof or
or be
be paid
ive department
department or
or subordinate
subordinate bureau
bureau or
paid
R. S. §
from
appropriation made
for contingent
contingent expenses,
expenses, or
for any
any
§ 3682.
from any appropriation
made for
or for
1889,
Feb.
26,
ch.
1889, eb. 26h. specific or general
general purpose, unless
unless such
such employment
employment is
is authorized
authorized
279,
post,
p.
650:
2789,
Pot . 6h
therefor specifically provided
granting the
1891,March 3, and payment therefor specifically provided in the law granting
ch.541,pars.2,4,7;
appropriation, and then
for services
then only for
services actually
actually rendered
in conconrendered in
ch.541,
pars. 2,4,7; appropriation,
post, p. 926.
post,p.
26.
purposes of the appropriation
nection with and
and for the purposes
appropriation from which
which
24 C.. Cls.,
Cis., 520.
520. payment
24
payment is made, and at the rate of compensation
compensation usual and proper
proper
for such
services,
such services,
Repeal
Repeal of
And after
afterthe
the first
first day of October next section one hundred and
and
R.
R. S.,
S., §172.
172.
seventy-two of
the Revised
Revised Statutes,
seventy-two
of the
Statutes, and all other laws and parts of
of
laws
inconsistent with
with the
the provisions
laws inconsistent
provisions of this act, and all laws and
parts of
of laws
laws authorizing
parts
authorizing the employment
employment of officers, clerks,
clerks, draughtsdraughtsmen,
copyists, messengers, assistant messengers,
men, copyists,
messengers, mechanics,
mechanics, watchmen, laborers,
employees at a
a different rate
laborers, or other employees
rate of
or in
of pay
pay or
in
Watchmen to
Watchmen
have same powpowere. &c.. as police
in D. ;.inC
C. as poe

Ncrric.---(1) IL
for "a Deputy
Commissioner of
of Pensions."
There is
is no
lat
4 S., §472,
7 provides
provides for"a
Deputy Commissioner
Pensions." There
no general
general
law establishing the offices of "First Deputy Commissioner" or "Second Deputy Commissioner" of
Deputy Commissioner" or "Second Deputy Commissioner" of
of " Ftt
ltoces
Pensions.
By
1881, March 3,3 ch_.1130)(21
Stat. L,
L., 408),
appropriation was
made
for the
the salary
eno
By
nsact
act ofofarch
( stat.
408), appropriation
was m
ade for
salary
of a "First Deputy
Commissioner"
and
"Deputy Commissioner." B
B Sis
act (Stat.
(22 Stet L.,
,of
'a"Fi-r5~;e_
Co
,,
an ~ a
aDeputyCommiioner
thisact
I. 24V),,the
appropriation
is tmade for
First Deputy
Commissioner"
irpopriat
onismad
foof of
rst
Comnissioner" and
and "
1SecondoDeputy
Deputy Co(lmigone,"
l~so
ontinued
basso
continued
to the oe
date
this
publication.
Commissioner, and
and
tothe
date
hi Deputy
philcation

1ST
1ST SESS.]
SESS.]

1882.-AUGUST
1882.—AUGUST 5;
5; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 389,
389, 390.
390.
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excess of the numbers authorized
authorized by
by ConConby appropriations
appropriations made
made by
hereby, repealed;
gress, be and they are hereby,
repealed;
And thereafter
-employed elsethereafter all details of civil officers, clerks, or other subordi- —employed
elsebe
nate
employees from
where, not
not to
to be
nate employees
from places outside
outside of the District
District of Columbia,
Columbia, for where,
for duty
duty within the District of Columbia, except temporary
temporary details
for detailed
details for
detailed
for
duty
District of
of Coloffices, be, and are hereby, pro- in
umbia.
duty connected with their respective
respective offices,
umbia.
hibited;
hibited;
And thereafter all moneys accruing from lapsed
lapsed salaries, or from -lapsed
—lapsed salaries
salaries, shall
be covered
covered into
unused appropriations
appropriations for
for salaries,
shall be
into the
the TreasTreas- to be covered in.
Provided, That the sims
specifically appropriated
ury: Provided,
slims herein
herein specifically
appropriated for
for
clerical
clerical or other force heretofore
heretofore paid for out of
or specific
specific
of general
generalor
appropriations may be used by the several
appropriations
several heads of departments
departments to
to
pay such force until the said several heads of departments
departments shall
shall have
accordance with the provisions of this
adjusted the said force in accordance
this act;
act;
adjustment shall be effected
and such adjustment
effected before October
October first,
first, eighteen
eighteen
hundred
hundred and eighty-two. And in making such adjustment
adjustment the em- -appointments
—appointments,
be am.ployees
with dte.,
&c.. to
ployees herein provided
provided for shall, as far as may be consistent with
to be
appwm ng
tioned aamong
the interests
apportioned among the several
o
interests of the service, be apportioned
several States totned
and Territories
population: Provided
Territories according
according to population:
Provided further,
further, That any
any States, &c.
person performing
performing duty in.any
in.any capacity
as officer,
officer, clerk,
clerk, or
otherwise 1875, March 3,
capacity as
or otherwise
130, §
§ 2, ante
ante,
in
ch. 130,
in any department at the date of the passage
passage of this act who has here- ch.
76
76.
tofore been
for contingent
been paid from any appropriation made for
contingent exex- p.
P-1883,
- Jan. 16, ch.
penses or for any contingent or general purpose,
purpose, and
and whose
office or
whose office
or 27,1883,
1 ch§2, Jan.
par. 2,sub.place is specifically
specifically provided
of the
provided for
for herein,
herein, under
under the
the direction
direction of
the mr . 3,
3, post, p.
p.
continued in such office, clerkship, 3 .
head of that department
department may be continued
1.
891, March
March 3,
or employment
employment without a
a new appointment
3,
appointment thereto, but shall be
be 1891,
ch. 541, pars. 2,4,7,
charged to the quotas
quotas of the several States and Territories
charged
Territories from
from post,
ch.541,r.2,4,7,
p. 926.
which they are
which
are respectively
respectively appointed.
appointed.
And
And nothing herein
to repeal
modify section
section R.
herein shall
shall be
be construed
construed to
repeal or
or modify
166.
B S., §§16.
one hundred
hundred and
and sixty-six of the Revised
Revised Statutes of the United
United
States.
States.
Expense of
SEC.
of colS
EC. 5. That from and after the first
first day of July, eighteen hundred
hundred Expense
lecting customs—
and eighty-two,
customseighty-two, and of each year thereafter,
thereafter, the Secretary
Secretary of the lecting
unexpended
balTreasury
Treasury shall cause all unexpended balances
balances of the permanent
permanent and
and ances
unexentded
alto be be
covindefinite appropriations
indefinite
appropriations for
from customs
for collecting
collecting the
the revenue
revenue from
customs ered in.
have remained
which shall have
remained upon the books of the Treasury
Treasury for two R. S.,
S., §
§ 3687.
fiscal years to be carried to the surplus fund and covered into the
fiscal
the 1874, June 20,
90,
Treasury.
Treasury.
oh. 328,
ch.
828, §
§ 5; 1880,
June
June 15,
15 tch. 225, ante,
ante, pp. 18, 297.
297.
—to be
annually
And it
the Treasury
Treasury to
it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the
to include
include -to
be annually
for.
a state- estimated
estimated
in his next estimates to Congress, and annually thereafter, a
for.
R. S., §258.
ment
specifying in
number and
officers and
and emment specifying
in detail
detail the number
and class
class of
of officers
em- R
'
ployees of every
every grade and nature, with the rate of compensation
compensation to
to
each, that may in his judgment
judgment be necessary
necessary to properly
properly conduct
conduct
the business
business of
collecting the
revenue at each
in the
of collecting
the revenue
each port
port of
of entry
entry in
the
United States, together with an estimate of the amounts required
required
for contingent
contingent expenses at each of said ports, and for such additional
additional
expenses
otherwise specifically
expenses of the service as cannot be otherwise
specifically provided
provided
for. ** *
1882.]
* [August 5,5, 1882.]
CHAP. 390.-An
appropriation to supply
desienie in the appropriations
apprepriations for the
CRAP.
390.—An act making appropriations
supply deficiencies
fiscal year ending
ending June thirtieth,
hundred and eighty-two,
eighty-two, and for prior
and
afea
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hndred
prior years,
year, and
eerifed
as de
officer of
Treury in acordance
for those
those
certified as
due by the accounting officers
of the Treasury
accordance with section
seetion
four of the act
of June fourteenth,
eighteen hundred
seventy-eight (I),
paid
act of
fourteenth, eighteen
hundred and
and seventy-eight
(1), heretofore
heretofore paid
from permanent appropriations,
appropriations, and for
for other
other purposes.
purpose.

August
5, 1882.
1882.
August 5,

257
Stat.., 2

22
22 Stat. L., 257.

Be
it enacted,
&c., *
* *
* [Par.
1.](2)
payment of
Army Certain
Be it
enacted, &c.,
Certain land.
land[Par.1.]
(2) For
For the
the payment
of Army
grant railroads
to
transportation lawfully due such land-grant
land-grant railroads
railroads as have not grant
transportation
railroads to
be
paid
for
Army
be paid for Army

Mmes.—(l) Ch. 191,
191, ante,
NtErs.-(1)
ante, p. 180.
180.
.
.
a modification
modification of
of 1875, March 3, ch.
ch. 133,
133, par. 2,, ante, p.
(2). This provision is a
p. 81.
1. It
It is contained
verbatim in the Army
Army appropriation act of
of this year, 182,
ch. 254 (22 Stat.
The last
last
18{2, June 30,
80, ch.
Stat. L.,
1, 120). The
proviso
not repeated
repeatedininsubsequent
subsequent laws.
remainder
mis
t applicable
applicable only
onlytoto
the
the
proviso is permanent, and is not
laws The remainder
special
A somewhat
somewhat similar provision
provision first appeared in 1879,
special appropriation.
appropriation. A
1879, March3, . ch.
cb. 182
182 (20 Stat.
is repeated
repeated annually
appropriation acts,
confined to a
asingle
single year,
year, with
with various
various modifimodifiI, ,390),
390), and
and is
annually in appropriation
acts, confined
cations,
laarch 3,
(26 Stat.
are made.
cations, including
including 1891,
1891,Larch
3, ch. 540,J 11(28
Stat. L.,
L, TM,
8i2), where
where important
important modifications
modiications are
made.

aw,

tr~ansprtatio
transportation.
tranporton.
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1882.—AUGUST 5;
5; CHAPTERS
391.
1882.-AUGUST
CHAPTERS 390,
390, 391.

[47TH CONC.
CONG.
[47TH

93 U.
U. S.,
S., 442.
received
aid in
in government
bonds, to
adjusted by
the proper
proper
received aid
government bonds,
to be
be adjusted
by the
12
12 C.
C. Cls.,
Cl2,295;
officers in
the decision
the
Supreme
295; accounting
accounting officers
in accordance
accordance with
with the
decision of
of
the
Supreme
13 C. Cls., 562; 15
Court in cases decided under such land-grant acts, but in no case
C.CIs.,
126 428;
428;18
C.
Cls.,126,
18 Court in cases decided under such land-grant acts, but in no case
shall
fifty per
per centum
of the
the full
of the
the service
C. Cls., 359, 618.
shall more
more than
than fifty
centum of
full amount
amount of
service
paid, *
*: Provided,
Provided, That
That such
1875,
1875, March 3, be
be paid,
* *:
such compensation
compensation shall
shall be
be computed
computed
ch. 133, par. 2, upon the basis of the tariff rates
oh.
transportation performed
rates for like transportation
performed
ante,
81. 1878,
ante, p. 81.
1878, for the public at large, and shall be accepted
accepted as in
in full for all
all demands
demands
May 7,ch.
7,ch. 96, ante,
ante, for saidservices:
for
said.
services:
p.
161.
p. 161
' or sai services:
And
provided further,
further, That
That any
such land-grant
land-grant roads
roads as
shall file
file
-to file written
And provided
—to
any such
as shall
acceptance.
with the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury
Treasury their
thetr written
of the
written acceptance
acceptance of
of this
this
provision
hereafter be
be paid
for like
services as
herein proprovision shall
shall hereafter
paid for
like services
as herein
provided:
vided: ** **
Senate
officers,
Senate officers,
[Par.2.] That hereafter
hereafter no
no officer
officer or
[Par.
or employee
employee of
of the
the Senate
Senate shall
shall
&c.,
&c., not to be
be paid receive
at any rate
receive pay for any services performed
performed by him at
rate higher
higher
in excess, &c.
In exce, §2 .
than that
that provided
for the
or employment
employment to
to which
which he
he has
has been
been
than
provided for
the office
office or
R. S., §52.
regularly appointed.
appointed. ** *
*
Biennial RegisRegisBiennial
[Par.3.] That
that hereafter no extra compensation
[Par.
compensation shall
shall be
be allowed
allowed
ter—no extra
ter-no
extra pay
pay any officer
officer or clerk of the Interior Department
Department for
for compiling
compiling the
the
for compiling.
Biennial
5, 1882.]
1882.]
[August 5,
* *
* [August
Register. *
R. S.,
Biennial Register.
8
frRC
s.qt 508.
1877,
1877, Dec.. 15,
15, ch. 4, ante,
ante, p.
p. 150. 1880, June 16.
16, ch. 235,
235. par.
par. 6, ante,
ante, p. 298.

August 5, 1882. CHAP. 391.—An
appropriations for the naval service for
391.-An act making appropriation
for the fiscal
fial year
year ending
ending
June thirtieth,
hundred and eighty-three, and for other purposes.
June
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
22 Stat. L., 284.
Naval cadets,
cadets,
Be it
1.] That
That hereafter
hereafter there
there shall
shall be
Be
it enacted,
enacted, tte.
&c. ** ** [Par.
[Par. 1.]
be
name of, instead
instead no appointments of cadet-midshipmen
cadet-midshipmen or cadet-engineers
cadet-engineers at
at. the
the
of cadet-midshipof
adet-midship- Naval Academy, but in
naval cadets
in lieu thereof naval
cadets shall
be appointed
appointed
shall be
men and cadetenined
Congressional district
and at
at large,
large, as
as now
provided by
district and
now provided
by
engineers. cadet- from each Congressional
cadet-midshipmen, and
and all
all the
at the
the Naval
Naval
law for
R.S.,§§1512-1528. law
for cadet-midshipmen,
the undergraduates
undergraduates at
1874,Feb.
Feb. 24,ch.
24,ch. Academy
Academy shall hereafter
"naval
hereafter be designated
designated and called "
naval cadets;"
cadets;"
35, ante,
ante, p. 4.
4.
And from those who successfully
the six
successfully complete the
six years'
years' course
course
1878, June 17.
ch.260,antne
p1887 appointments
appointments shall
shall hereafter
be made
made as
as it
fill vacanhereafter be
it is
is necessary
necessary to
to fill
vacaneh.260,ante,p.188.
1884, June 26, cies
in the
lower grades
grades of
of the
the line
line and
Engineer Corps
Corps of
of the
cies in
the lower
and Engineer
the Navy
Navy
ch.122,post,p.446. and
ch.122,post,p.446.
of the
the Marine
and of
Marine Corps:
Corps: ** *
*
1889, March 2,
2, ch. 396,
396. and note,
Cis.,
note. post, p. 696. 18 C. Cls.,
20 C.C1s.,226, 438. 116 U. S.,
546. 20C.Cls.,226,
S., 474, 483.
Surplus gradu[Par.
a surplus of graduates, those who do not
not
[Par. 2.]
2.] And if
if there be a
disposed receive such appointment shall be given a certificate of
ates, how disposed
graduation,
receive such appointment shall be given acertificate
graduation,
of.
of.
an honorable
honorable discharge, and one year's
year's sea-pay,
sea-pay, as
provided by
as now
now provided
by
law for cadet-midshipmen;
cadet-midshipmen;
in part.
Repeal, inpart.
And
section fifteen
hundred and
twenty-one of the
And so
so much
much of
of section
fifteen hundred
and twenty-one
of
fR.
Revised
Statutes as
herewith is
is hereby
hereby repealed.
Revised Statutes
as is
is inconsistent
inconsistent herewith
repealed.
R. S.. g1521
1521.
When
When cadets
cadets
That
in his class entitles him
That any cadet
cadet whose position in
him to
to be
be reremay
be voluntarily tained in the service may, upon his own application, be honorably
mnaybevoluntarily
discharged, with tained in the service may, upon his own application, be honorably
the end
end of
years' course
course at
at the
the Naval
Naval Academy,
cer ti c a e of discharged
discharged at
at the
of four
four years'
Academy,
certificate
with
aproper
proper certificate
of graduation.
graduation.
graduation.
with a
certificate of
Special course
That the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Navy may
special course
the Navy
may prescribe
prescribe aaspecial
course of
of
of study
study may
be study and training at home or abroad for any naval
may be
naval cadet.
cadet.
prescribed.
naval
Pay of n
a v a 1 That
the pay
pay of
cadets shall
shall be
be that
now allowed
That the
of naval
naval cadets
that now
allowed by
by law
law to
to
cadets.
cadets.
cadet-midshipmen. *
* *
*
cadet-midshipmen.
R. S.,
S., §1556. 1877. March 3,
ante, p. 138.
3, ch. 111, ante,
Medical corps
of
Medical
corpsof
[Par. 3.]
That
the
active-list
[Par.
3.]
That
the
active-list of the medical corps of the Navy
Navy
Navy, number of
Navy, number of shall
shall hereafter
fifteen medical
hereafter consist of fifteen
fifteen medical directors,
directors, fifteen
medical
officers.
Inspectors, fifty
fifty surgeons,
and ninety
and passed
assistant
S., §
136
ispectors,
B.. S.,
§1368.
surgeons, and
ninety assistant
assistant and
passed assistant
surgeons.
surgeons.
Pay corps, numPacorps,
That
the active-list
pay corps
of the Navy shall hereafter
hereafter
That the
active-list of
of the
the pay
corps of
ber ofSfofficers.
officers.
her
consist
of
pay-directors,
thirteen
pay-inspectors,
thirteen
pay-directors,
thirteen
pay-inspectors,
forty
payforty
payR. S., §1376.
masters,
twenty passed
and ten
masters, twenty
passed assistant paymasters, and
ten assistant
payassistant paymasters.
masters.
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1882.—A
UGUST 5;
1882.-AUGUST

CHAPTER 391,
PARS. 4-6.
CHAPTER
391, PARS.
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That
active-list of
Engineer corps,
corps,
That the active-list
of the
the engineer corps of the Navy shall
shall here- Engineer
after consist
consist of ten chief engineers
engineers with the relative rank of captain, numberof
number of officers.
officers.
fifteen chief engineers
commander, fortyfifteen
engineers with the
the relative
relative rank of commander,
forty- R. S.,
S., §
§ 1390.
1889, March
March 2,
five chief
with the relative
of lieutenant-commander
2,
five
chief engineers
engineers with
relative rank of
lieutenant-commander 1889,
p.696.
or
passed assistant
engineers, and
assistant ch.396,post,
or lieutenant, sixty
sixty passed
assistant engineers,
and forty assistant
ch.396,postp696.
engineers,
engineers, with the relative
now fixed
by law;
relative rank
rank for each as
as now
fixed by
law; .
And after the number
number of
officers in
grades shall
be reof officers
in the said
said grades
shall be
re- Number
Number not to
as above
above provided,
provided, the
the number
shall not
exceed be exceeded.
duced as
exceeded.
number in
in each
each grade
grade shall
not exceed
3,
March 3,
the reduced number which
1883, March
which is fixed by the provisions
provisions of this act for 1883,
ch.
97, par. 3, post,
the several
several grades.(1)
grades.(1)
ch.97,par.3,post,
the
p. 401.
That
in the
the service
service shall
be reduced
in rank
or No,officer
That no
no officer
officer now
now in
shall be
reduced in
rank or
Noofficer reredeprived of his commission
commission by reason of any provision
deprived
provision of this act duced or dropped.
reducing
of officers
in the
corps: *
reducing the
the number
number of
officers in
the several
several staff
staff corps:
* **
[Par.
Hereafter onlj
[Par. 4.] Hereafter
one-half of
vacancies in
in the
the various
only one-half
of the
the vacancies
various Reduction
Reduction of
of
grades
officers
grades in the line of the Navy
Navy shall be filled by promotion until such number
number of officers
grades shall be reduced
reduced to the following
following numbers, namelynamely- rear
rear of line, how efec
admirals, six; commodores, ten; captains, forty-five;
tedforty-five; commanders,
commanders, ffected.
eighty-five;
lieutenants, two R
R S.,
§ 1362.
1362.
S §
eighty-five; lieutenant commanders,
commanders, seventy-four;
seventy-four; lieutenants,
ensigns, seventy-five;
seventy-five; and
and
hundred and
and fifty; masters, seventy-five;
seventy-five; ensigns,
thereafter
all vacancies
vacancies shall
shall be
but not
not to
thereafter promotions
promotions to
to all
be made
made but
to inincrease
above the
the numbers
numbers aforesaid.
aforesaid.
crease either
either of
of said
said grades
grades above
Promotions and
and
Promotions
Hereafter there shall be no promotion or increase
Hereafter
increase of pay in the increase
increase of pay for
retired
list
of
the
Navy
but
the
rank
and
pay
of
officers
on
the
retired list of the Navy but the rank and pay of officers on the retired
retired officers
officers
such officers
officers shall
shall prohibited.
retired list shall be
be the
the same
same that
that they
they are
are when
when such
1443-1465.
be retired:
retired:
R. S.,
S., §§
§§ 1443-1465.
And
provided further,
further, That
That whenever
inquiry had
had pursuAnd provided
whenever on
on an
an inquiry
pursu- Officers
Officers unfit
unfit by
by
their own fault to
ant
to law,
law, concerning
the fitness
of an
an officer
officer of
Navy for
ant to
concerning the
fitness of
own
of the
the Navy
for propro- bedir
falti t
be discharged inmotion,
it shall
shall appear
appear that
that such
perform at
sea stead
motion, it
such officer
officer is
is unfit
unfit to
to perform
at sea
steadofpromot
e
of promoted.
the
to which
which it
proposed to
promote him,
by R.. s.,
the duties
duties of
of the
the place
place to
S., §§
§§ 14471447.it is
is proposed
to promote
him, by
reason
of drunkenness,
from any
any cause
arising from
his own
own mismis- 1456.
reason of
drunkenness, or
or from
cause arising
from his
1456.
conduct, and having
having been
informed of
heard upon
upon the
the charges
charges
conduct,
been informed
of and
and heard
against
not be
the retired-list
the Navy,
Navy,
against him,
him, he shall
shall not
be placed
placed on
on the
retired-list of
of the
board be
approved by
by the
President, he
and if the finding
finding of the
the board
be approved
the President,
he
not more
than one
one year's
year's pay.
pay. *
shall be discharged
discharged with
with not
more than
* **
[Par. 5.]
5.] And
officers of
of the
the Navy
Navy traveling
traveling abroad
abroad under
orders
[Par.
And officers
under orders
Officers traveling abroad,
abroad, their
their
hereafter issued
issued shall
shall travel
by the
most direct
route, the
hereafter
travel by
the most
direct route,
the occasion
occasion ing
exorders and
and excertified by the officer issuing the orders
for such
such order to be certified
and necessity
necessity for
penses.
8
same; and shall
same;
receive, in
in lieu
lieu of
the mileage
mileage now
allowed by
by law,
law, pesR. es.
shall receive,
of the
now allowed
a
S., § 15
1566.
unly their
their actual
only
reasonable expenses,
expenses, certified
certified under
actual and
and reasonable
under their
their own
own 1875
18,
1875, Jan.
Jan. 18,
by the Secretary
signatures and approved
approved by
ch. 18; March 3,
Secretary of the Navy.
Navy. *
* **
ch. 133,
30, ch. 159, par. 1, ante,
ante, pp. 59, 81,
81, 109. 19 C. Cls.,
133 par.
,r. 1,
1, and note; 1876, June 30,
CIs., 516.
516.
[Par.
That the
navy-yard at
Washington, District
of ColumWashington
[Par. 6.]
6.] That
the navy-yard
at Washington,
District of
Colum- Washington
and Boston
Boston navynavybia,
at the
the discretion
discretion of
Secretary of
be mainmain- and
bia, may,
may, at
of the
the Secretary
of the
the Navy,
Navy, be
yards, how contained
manufacturing yard
the Bureaus
Bureaus of
of Equipment
Equipment and
and tinued.
rds how conyard for
for the
tained as
as a
a manufacturing
Recruiting and
Ordnance, and
and that
that work
may be
be continued
continued in
in the
the ue
Recruiting
and Ordnance,
work may
navy-yard: And provided
rope-walk in
provided further,
further, That
That
rope-walk
in the Boston navy-yard:
nothing herein
herein shall
with the
the permanent
permanent improveshall be
be held
held to interfere with
nothing
ment of
as now
expenditure
now authorized
authorized by
by law,
law, or
or the
the expenditure
ment
of any
any navy-yard
navy-yard as
for
such purpose
any money
appropriated by
by Congress
of any
money appropriated
Congress therefor.
therefor.
for such
purpose a
* *
SEC. 2.
2. *
old material
material of
the Navy
shall hereafter
hereafter be
SEC.
* ** And
And no
no old
of the
Navy shall
be Old material
material of
be used.
used.
sold or
or exchanged
exchanged by the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the Navy,
Navy, or by any officer of Navy
Navy to
to be
the Navy,
which can
be profitably
profitably used
by reworking
or otherwise
reworking or
otherwise
can be
used by
the
Navy, which
construction or
their machinery,
machinery, armor,
armor,
in the construction
or repair of
of vessels,
vessels, their
armament, or
equipment; but
but the
same shall
shall be
be stored
stored and
preserved
and preserved
or equipment;
the same
armament,
for
use.
for future
future use.
and
And
profitably used as
can not
not be profitably
as —when
-w h e n and
And when
when any such old material
material can
may be sold.
aforesaid,
same shall
appraised and
and sold
sold at
public auction
aforesaid, the
the same
shall be
be appraised
at public
auction how
how
may
be
sold.
R. S.. §§ 1541,
after public
and advertisement
shall have
been given
given accordaccord- 3618,
after
public notice
notice and
advertisement shall
have been
R. 3692.
S..6§§ 1541
ing to
such rules
rules and
and regulations
regulations and
in such
as 18,92.
such manner
manner as
and in
under such
ing
to law
law under
Nars.—(1)
March 8,
ch. 97, par.
the vacancies
vacancies occurring
occurring until
until the
the
of the
97,a3, post,
prst.
, p. 401,one-half
1 1,onlehaSt of
oBL--(1) By
By 1883,
1883, March
8,eh.
to be
be fled.
number is
reached are
reuedned
duced number
i
sreached
are to
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1884.—AUGUST 5;
5; CHAPTERS
391, 393,
393, 395,
1884.-AUGUST
CHAPTERS 391,
395, 398.
398.

(17TH CONG.
(47TH
CONG.

the said Secretary may direct.
arising from
direct. The
The net
net proceeds
proceeds arising
from the
the
sales of such old materials
materials shall be paid
paid into
into the
the Treasury.
Treasury.
It
It shall be the duty of the Secretary
Secretary of the
the Navy
Navy annually
report
annually to
to report
in detail to Congress, in his
the proceeds
proceeds of
of all
his annual report,
report, the
all sales
sales
Condition
materials, stores,
stores, and
supplies, made
the provisions
this
of materials,
Condition of all of
and supplies,
made under
under the
provisions of
of this
vessels
vessels to be ex- act, and
and the
expenses attending
the expenses
attending such
such sales.
sales.
amined once in 33
amined
It
shall also be the duty of the Secretary
It shall
Secretary of
the Navy,
Navy, as
soon as
as
of the
as soon
years, and on reurn
and
forein
o
may
be
after
the passage
passage of
of this
this act,
to cause
to be
examined by
be
after the
act, to
cause to
be examined
by comcomturn from foreign
stations.
petent boards of officers of
the Navy,
Navy, to
designated by
by him
him for
for
of the
stations.
to be
be designated
1883, March
March 3, that duty, all vessels
vessels belonging to
to the
the Navy
in actual
service at
at
Navy not
not in
actual service
141, §
5, post,
ch. 141,
§ 5,
post, sea, and vessels at sea as soon as practicable
practicable after they
they shall
shall return
return
p. 416.
to
hereafter all vessels on their return from
to the
the United
United States,
States, and
and hereafter
foreign
foreign stations, and all vessels in the
United States
as often
the United
States as
often as
as once
once
in three
three years, when
when practicable;
practicable;
ascertain and report
And said boards
boards shall ascertain
report to
to the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the
Navy, in writing, which
Na,
which of said vessels are
are unfit
for further
unfit for
further service,
service,
or, if the same are unfinished
those which
which can
can not
not
unfinished in
in any
any navy-yard,
navy-yard, those
Vessels unfit for be finished
Vessels
finished withot
without great and disproportionate
disproportionate expense,
expense, and
and shall
shall in
in
service
service to be such report
report state fully the grounds and reasons for their
opinion.
their opinion.
stricken from
And
it
be the
the duty
the Secretary
And it shall
shall be
duty of the
Secretary of the Navy,
Navy.
,if he shall
Register
R1883i
strike the
name of
such vessel
vessel
to strike
the name
of such
1888,,arh
March 3
3, concur in opinion with said report, to
ch.
141, §§5, post,
pos, or vessels from the Navy Register
ch. 141,
Register and
report the
same to
Congress
and report
the same
to Congress
p.
p. 418.
416.
SEC.
[Superseded, 1883, March
SEC. 3. [Superseded,
March 3,
3, ch.
2, post,
post, p.
[Auch. 97,
97, §
§ 2,
p. 402.]
402.] [Au5, 1882.]
1882.]
gust 5,
11s U.. S.,
S.,128.
113
128.
19 C. Cis.,
Cla., 198.

August
August 5, 1882.

22 Stat. L.,
L., 298.
298.
Registration of
of

trade-marks
sed
trade-marks used

CUP. 393.—du
act rlatig
relating to
to the
trade-marks.
COP.
s9-ha mat
te registration
regtrrtio ofal
trsmkta.

Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
nothing contained
law entitled
entitled
That nothing
contained in
in the
the law

in foreign com- "An
"An act
act to
the registration
to authorize
authorize the
registration of
of trade-marks
trade-marks and
and protect
protect the
the

merce and with same,"
same," approved
approved March third, eighteen hundred
hundred and
and eighty-one,
eighty-one,
al- shall prevent the registry
Indian tribes,
tribes, alshall prevent
registry of any lawful trade-mark
trade-mark rightfully used
used
lowed.
1881
arch 3.
applicant in foreign
foreign commerce
commerce or
or commerce
commerce with
with Indian
Indian
1881, March
3, by the applicant
ch. 188,ante,p.22.
tribes at te
the time
time of
of the
passage of
of said
[August 5.
5. 1882.1
the passage
ch.
1 ,ante,p.322. tribes
said act.
act. [August
1882.1

1882.
August 5, 1::2.
22 Stat. L.,299.
L.,299.

CHAP. 399.-An

t to is
ti the
the oompeneation
comparion of
mutar arounr
sationl armory
CHAP. 396.—An setts
of the master
armorer att the national
in
ainSpringfield,
pritgl, Massachusetts.
u
zaehtts

Pay of
of master
master Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That in addition
addition to
the compensation
to the
compensation now
now
aarmorer
r m o r e ra att allowed
allowed
and
to
the
armorer
at
the
and
paid
master
armorer
national
armory in
in
national
armory
Springfield ar- ·
.
Springfield,,
Massachusetts,
there
shall be
paid to
to him,
him, from
and
mory.
Springfield,
Massachusetts,
there
shall
be
paid
from
and
mory.
1663.
R.S.,§ 13.
after
after the passage of this act, further
further compensation
compensation at
rate of
of
at the rate
one
dollars per
per annum during such time as he shall perone thousand
thousand dollars
form
duties of master
form the
the duties
master machinist at said armory in addition
to
addition to
those of master armorer. [August 5,
5, 1882.]
1882.]

August
August 5,1882.
5, 1882.
22 Stat.L,
Stat. L.,300.
300.
Deductions from
Deductionsfrom
gross
gross tonnage
tonnage
measurement of
vessels
f
vessels of eUnited
United
States, not to exStates,
eed five
fivepercent.
ceed
per cent.
for crew space.
space.
R.8.,$ 4153.
4153.
R*S.,§

CHa. 398.—An
B'L-n act
to provide
prwidlbr
dedn
o the gross
gp tonnage
tmoge of
f voids
s sof
CHAP.
act to
for deductions
from
of tho
the Unit
United
S
States.
Btr .

it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That section forty-one
Be it
forty--one hundred
and fifty-three
fifty-three
hundred and
of the Revised
Revised Statutes of the United States be
insertbe amended
amended by
by insert-

ing before
the last
last paragraph
paragraph thereof
thereof the
the following
following words:
words:
before the
I
at from the gross tonnage
That
tonnage of every vessel
vessel of
of the
United States
the United
States
there shall be deducted
deducted the tonnage
tonnage of the spaces
spaces or
or compartments
compartments
occupied
by
or
appropriated
occupied by or appropriated to the use of the crew of the vessel,
vessel,
but
the deduction
for crew-space
but the
deduction for
crew-space shall not, in any case, exceed five
five
per centum of the gross tonnage.

1ST
18T SESS.1
SEM]

1882.—AuGUsT
CHAPTERS 398,
1882.-AUGUST 5; CHAPTERS
398, 399.
399.

379
379

And in every
every such vessel propelled by steam
steam or other power requiring engine-room
engine-room there shall also be
tonnage
be deducted
deducted from
from the
the gross
gross tonnage
of the vessel the tonnage
occupied by
tonnage of
of the space
space or spaces actually
actually occupied
by
or required
working of
of the
required to be inclosed for
for the
the proper
proper working
the boilers
boilers and
and
machinery, including
trunk or
or alley
n screw-steamers,
screw-steamers,
including the
the shaft trunk
alley i
in
with the
vessels propelled
with paddle-wheels
the addition in the case
case of
of vessels
propelled with
paddle-wheels
of fifty-per
fifty-per centum,
centum, and in the case of vessels
vessels propelled
propelled by
by screws
seventy-five per
of seventy-five
of the
tonnage of
space, but
in no
no
per centum
centum of
the tonnage
of such
such space,
but in
case shall the
the gross
tonnage exceed
exceed fifty
per
the deductions
deductions from
from the
gross tonnage
fifty per
centum
centum of such
such tonnage;
tonnage;
And the proper deductions
deductions from the gross tonnage
tonnage having
having been
been Net
Net tonnage.
tonnage.
made, the remainder
remainder shall be deemed the net
register tonnage
net or register
of
of such
such vessels.
"That the register or other official certificate
certificate of the tonnage
"That
tonnage or Certificate
Certificate of
of
nationality
nationality of a
avessel of the United
United States
States in addition
addition to
to what is measurement to
stategross and
and net
net
by law
law to
to be
expressed therein,
state separately
now required by
be expressed
therein, shall
shall state
separately stategro
tonnage.
the deductions
deductions made
made from the gross tonnage, and shall
shall also state
state the
the tona
of the
vessel.
net or register
register tonnage
tonnage of
the vessel.
But the outstanding
enrollments of
of vessels
the
outstanding registers or
or enrollments
vessels of
of the
rendered void
void by
the addition
addition of
of such
new
United States
States shall not
not be rendered
by the
such new
statement
statement of her tonnage, unless
voluntarily surrendered,
surrendered, but
but the
the
unless voluntarily
same may be added to the outstanding
outstanding document,
document, or
or by
by an appendix
appendix
thereto, with aacertificate
the original
original
certificate of aacollector of
of customs
customs that
that the
estimate of tonnage
tonnage is amended."
amended."
S
EC. 2.
forty-one hunded
hunded and
and fifty-four
Re- Tonnage of forSEc.
2. That
That section
section forty-one
fifty-four of
of the
the Revised Statutes be, and hereby is, repealed,
repealed, and instead the following
following eign
egn vessels,
vesels, when
when
certificates to be
is substituted, to
to wit:
wit:
cetifc
to be
"SEC.
"Sim 4154. Whenever
Whenever it
of the
it is
is made to
to appear
appear to the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the a=utejer
S
ytffor
Treasury-that
concerning the
the measurement
of B.
that the
the rules concerning
measurement for
for tonnage
tonnage of
R. &,
S., §
§41os.
4 1.
vessels
of the
the United
United States
been substantially
adopted by
the
vessels of
States have
have been
substantially adopted
by the
government
government of any foreign country, he may
may direct
direct that
that the vessels of
such foreign country be deemed to be of
tonnage denoted
in their
of the
the tonnage
denoted in
their
certificates
certificates of register
papers, and
and thereupon
thereupon it
it
register or other
other national
national papers,
necessary for such vessels
shall not be necessary
vessels to
be remeasured
remeasured at
at any
port
to be
any port
in
in the
the United States;
States;
And when it shall be
necessary to
of any
any —
be necessary
how to be ascerto ascertain
ascertain the
the tonnage
tonnage of
-howtobeascerthe United
United States,
tonnage shall
be tained.
vessel not a
a vessel
vessel of
of the
States, the
the said
said tonnage
shall be
tained.
ascertained in the manner
ascertained
manner provided
provided by
by law
law for the
the measurement
measurement of
of
vessels of the United States."
States."
SEC. 3. "That
Secretary of
the Treasury
Treasury is
is authorized
SEC.
"That the
the Secretary
of the
authorized and
and Regulation
Regulation fees
fees
directed to make all needful regulations
regulations to carry into effect the
readineasurethe propro- for readmeasurement.
visions of
act, and
he shall
Aral establish
promulgate a
proper ment.
visions
of this
this act,
and he
establish and
and promulgate
a proper
scale of fees to be paid for the readmeasurement
readmeasurement of
of the
the spaces to
to be R. S.,
S. §
§ 4186.
4186.
deducted
deducted from
from the gross tonnage of
last
of aavessel
vessel,: on the
the basis
basis of
of the last
sentence of
of section
section forty-one
forty-one hundred
hundred and
the Revised
sentence
and eighty-six
eighty-six of
of the
Revised
Statutes, beginning
with the
the words
words "But
the charge
charge for
Statutes,
beginning with
"But the
for the
the measmeasurement." [August 5,
urement."
5, 1882.]
1882.]

CHAP. 399.—An
399.-An act
at to establish
emtablih diplomati
Plia.
diplomatic relatiorelations with Persia.
Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That section
sixteen hundred
section sixteen
hundred and
and seventy-five
seventy-five
of the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes of
of the
the United
United States
States (1)
(1) be, and the
the same
same is
hereby,
"Liberia, four thouhereby, amended by
by inserting
inserting after the words "Liberia,
sand
dollars," the
words "charge
consul-general at
at
sand dollars,"
the words
"charge d'affaires
d'affaires and
and consul-general
Teheran, Persia, five thousand dollars,"
dollars," and the sum necessary
Teheran,
necessary
therefor is hereby
hereby appropriated
appropriated out of any
any money
money in
in the
the Treasury
Treasury
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated. [August 5,
1882.]
5, 1882.]
Nom—(1)
here referred
referred to was
enNoTy-(l) Section 1675 of the Revised Statutes
Statutes here
was repealed
repealed and a
a substitute
substitute ear
acted by 1875,
1875, March 3, ch. 153, ante,
93, in which "
Liberia"
ante, p.
p.93,
"Liberia
" is
is not
not mentioned.
.entioned.

August 5, 1882.

August 5, 1882.

22 Stat. L., 301.
301.
Charge d'affaires
Charged'affaires
and
consul-generand consul-general at Teheran,
Teheran, Peralat
Persia provided for.

sia,R.
prvi1d
for.
S., §1675.
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1882.—AUGUST 7;
7; CHAPTER
433, PARS.
1882.-AUGUST
CHAPTER 433,
PARS. 1-9.
1-9.

[47TH CONG.
CONG.
[47TH

August 7,
August
7, 18132.
1882.

CRAP. 433.-An
433.—An act
act making
appropriations for
civil expenses
the government
government for
for
CHAP.
making appropriations
for sundry
sundry civil
expenses of
of the
the fiscal
year ending June
eighteen hundred
and eighty-three,
eighty-three, and
and for
purfial year
Jmne thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and
for other
other purposes.
22 Stat. L., 302.
poses.

Authority
Be it enacted,
&c., *
1.] That
That no
passed authorizing
authorizing
Authority to
to Beit
enacted, &c.,
* ** [Par.
[Par.1.]
no act
actpassed
Purchasesite '
a'
°:
, the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury.to
Treasury.to purchase
a
site
and
erect
public
aa public
erect
a
site
and
purchase
of
the
the
O,
purchasesite,
is not appropnation.
building thereon
held or
construed to appropriate
appropriate money
money
or construed
be held
shall be
thereon shall
building
aration.
1875, March 3, unless the act in
language makes such appropriations.* *
1875,
in express language
* *

ch. 130, par. 14, and note, ante,
ante, p.
p. 74.
74.
Compensation
[Par.
2.]
Any disbursing
disbursing agent
agent who
may be
be appointed
Compensation
[Par.2.] Any
who has
has been
been or
or may
appointed

disbursing
disbursmg agents to disburse any appropriation
appropriation for any United States court-house
court-house and
and
for public build- post-office, or other building or grounds, not located within the city
inps
s..
1765 , of
Washington, shall
entitled to
allowed by
1765
Tit S.,
shall be
be entitled
to the
the (1)
(1) compensation
compensation allowed
by
of Washington,
.3654,
as have
or may
3654, 36,i7;k58.
3657, 658. ' law
law to collectors
collectors of customs for such
such amounts as
have been
been or
may
be disbursed.
** **
Steam
[Par.
That section
forty-four hundred
and twenty
Revised
Steam boiler,
boiler,
[Par.3.]
3.] That
section forty-four
hundred and
twenty nine
nine Revised
&c.,
without rivet- Statutes is hereby
amended by adding at the end
thereof the fol&c.,withoutrivethereby amended
end thereof
following:
ed plates, when lowing:
may be used.
R. be
S., §§edp
4429"Provided,
however, That the Secretary
Treasury may
may grant
maR
9"Provided,however,
Secretary of the Treasury
grant
4437.
permission to
generator not
4437.
permission
to use
use any boiler or steam
steam generator
not constructed
constructed of
of
1885, Feb. 11,ch. riveted
riveted iron or steel plates upon the certificate
certificate of the supervising
supervising inin55,post,
55,
post, p. 474.
spector of steamboats
wherein such boiler
genspector
steamboats for the district wherein
boiler or
or generator is to be used, and other satisfactory proof that the use of
the same is safe
safe and efficient; said permit to be valid until the
the
next regular
meeting of the supervising
supervising inspectors
inspectors who shall act
regular meeting
act
thereon.
*
thereon."
* *
*
Ap
riations
[Par.
contingent expenses
expenses under
under the
of
Appropriations
[Par. 4.]
4.] For
For contingent
the requirements
requirements of
forcolection,
&c., section
fifty-three of the Revised
forco
ection, &.n.,
section thirty-six hundred and fifty-three
of
Revised Statutes of
of p
public
safe-keeping,
transfer,
and
of
ublic money
money the United States, for the collection,
collection,
safe-keeping,
disnot
t,o
be
used
for
to
used
clerical
*ce.
bursement
of the
the public
money, and
and for
for transportation
notes,
clerical se
service
bursement of
public money,
transportation of
of notes,
R.
S.,
§
bonds,
other securities
the United
n d hereR. S., § 36,53..
3653.
bonds, and
and other
securities of
of the
United States,
States, ** ** .. A
And
here1882, Aug. 5. ch. after no part of the money appropriated
appropriated for the purposes mentioned
mentioned
§ 4, ante,
ante, P.
paragraph shall be expended
expended for clerical services
payment
389,
p. in
in this paragraph
services or payment
374.
of employees
employees of any nature
nature or grade.
*
* **
Silvercoin
[Par.
Secretary of the Treasury
Silver coin to be
[Par. 5.] That (2)
(2) the Secretary
Treasury be, and he is
free hereby, authorized
authorized and directed
silver
transported
free
directed to transport, free
free of charge, silver
of charge.
1884, July
July 7,,ch.
ch. coins
vided, That
That an
an equa
amoun t i
1884
coins when
when requested
requested to
to do
do so
so:: Pro
Provided,
equallamount
inn
7
332. par. 3, post,
t, coin or currency
been deposited
in the Treasury by the
currency shall have been
deposited in
p. 469.

applicant
or applicants.
applicant or
applicants.

** **

Duties
a[Par.
G.] National
Duties of
of N
Na[Par.6.]
National Board of Health. ** ** That hereafter the
tional
duties and
and investigations
of the
the Board
Board of
Health shall
shall be
Htonalth Board
oar of
of duties
investigations of
of Health
be confined
confined to
to
Health,
the diseases
of cholera,
cholera. small-pox
fever.
1879, March
March 3,
3the
diseases of
small-pox and
and yellow
yellow fever.
** **
1879,
202. and note, ante,
ante, p. 261.
ch. 202.
261.
Work of other
IPar.
7.] Signal service. *
[Par. 7.]
* ** That the work of no other dedepartments not partment bureau.
authorized by law, shall be duplibureau, or commission authorized
to be duplicated
du heated
dupIicated
by
this
bureau
:
P
rov id ed, f
ur
th er, Th
a t no thi ng here i
n co
b
ignalrvice
e
ated
by
this
bureau:
Proidled,
further,
That
nothing herein
conby Signal Service.
n-

R. S.
222, tained
tamed shall
performance of
duties of
of the
th e Si
gna lSerSerS., §§ 222,
shall restrict the performance
of all
all duties
Signal
223, 1094,
164, 1195,
1195, vice Bureau
Bureau prescribed
prescribed by existing laws. *
* *
*
1196. 1885, March
March
post, p.486.
1206, post.
p. 879.
3, ch. 360, par. 3,
3,post,
p. 486. 1890, Oct. 1,
1,ch. 12(6,
post. p.
879.

g§

Appropriations
[Par. 8.]
observation and
and
Appropriations
[Par.
8.] That hereafter
hereafter the appropriations
appropriations for "
"observation
Seers- report of
storms", and for the Signal Service, shall be expended
to be under
ner Secof storms".
expended
try of War.
under the direction of the Secretary
Secretary of War.
tarp
War.
1890,Aug.30 ch.
[Par.
1890,Aug.30,ch.
[Par. 9.] The Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury is authorized
authorized to sell such
87,
post, p. lands as have been acquired
the United States by devise, upon
837, par.
par. 6, post,
acquired by the
upon
7Sa
le of
ae- such
after such
public notice
may
Sale
of /ande
ladsacsuch terms and
and after
such public
notice by
by advertisement
advertisement as
as he
he may
quired
by U.S.
U. S. by deem best for the public interest.
quiredby

eviseauthorized.
No.-I) -4o Tle
compensation for
for disbursing funds for public.buildings,
beside
aevise,authorized.
No.
TI estatutegoverning
statutes governing compensation
publia.buildings, beside
B.
S.,
3750,
the above.
are R.
March 3,
131, S
§4,
ante, p.
1889, March
March 2
2. ch.
cll.
LB.
S § 3750
abovee
. S.,
., 113E54.
3654. 3657,
67, 36.58.
J3658. CM,
I,
March
3, ch.
eh. 131,
4, ante,
p. 78.
78. and
and 1889,
411, par.
par. 1,, past,
25 C. C.
Cls.,
22C.
Cls. 332,
332.and
I., 389.
:89.
post. p.6.97,
411,
p.69,. See
See 22
C. Cls.,
and 25C.

(I.
repetition of
133 (21 Stat. L..
L.. 4471.
(21. This is a
a substantial repetition
of 1881,
1881, March 3. ch.
eh. 1133
4474. While
While it appears
to
in form,
repeated
subsequent appropriation
appropriation acts,
in these
acts, but
but in
these the
the
repeted in
in subsequent
rm itit is
issubstantially
ubstantiall
to bee permanent,
permanent
authority
to expending
each act.
1885, Mar.
Mar. 3,
369, 2
23 Stat.
Stat.
authority is
is limited
limiteito
expending the
the sum
sum appropriated
appropriated in
in each
act. 1885,
3, ch.
eh. 360,
L, .03
4,: :Ploi,
eh.90t.4
L.,
tsS6, Aug.4
Aug. 4 ch.902.
24 Stat.
L. 24:
234: lik47.
ch. 36
362. 24
L., 52
Stat. L.
188. Mar.
Mar. 3,
3, 8chi.
24eStat.
Stat.
L.,
521:
_
1 ;188,
1888 Oct.
O0,ct 2, ch. 1069,
h
25
L., 518;
Stat. L.
1891.
Mar. 3, ch• 592,
26 StaL
Drag, .
4,
M'
As
2 Stat.
Stnt. L,
18; 185u.
10. Aug.
Aug. 30,
O, ch.
ch. 837,
837, 26Stat.
L, 385
386;;16
1, Mar.
54226
L, 96&
As those
thse
are
temporary, they
they do
appear in
in this
vokutze.
are temporary,
do not
not appear
this volume.

-
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381
381

&c.,
[Par.
arrears of
of pensions payable or to Pensions, drz.
pensions and
and arrears
[Par.10.]
10.] That all pensions
of
inmates of
become inmates of the (3) Na- due inmates
paid to
to pensioners
pensioners who are or may become
be paid
tional Home
Home for
Disabled Volunteer
Volunteer Soldiers
the National
National Home to
paid to the
be paid
shall be
Soldiers shall
for Disabled
tional
treasbe
treasurers as provided
treasurers of
to be
provided u
t
7 pad
paid to
to tramsuch treasurers
by such
applied by
be applied
home, to
of said
said home,
treasurers
R.rs
S.,,§4832.
by
law, under
under the
the rules
rules and
.
regulations of said home. Said pay- R
and regulations
by law,
ments
shall- be
March 3,
the 1883, March
certificate of the
upon aacertificate
agent upon
the pension
pension agent
by the
be made
made by
ments shallproper
officer of
the home
that the
thereof on ch.
oh. 130, §
§ 4, post,
inmate thereof
is an inmate
the pensioner
pensioner is
home that
of the
proper officer
0
the
to which
410 .
pension is drawn. The treasurers of said p.41
said pension
which said
day to
the day
the
satisfaction
home,
respectively,
shall
give
satisfaction
of
to
the
security,
give
shall
home, respectively,
managers
application by
of
by them
them of
and application
payment and
for the
the payment
of said
said home, for
managers of
under .
all arrears
arrears of
of pension
and pension-moneys
pension-moneys they may receive under
pension and
all
provision.
aforesaid provision.
the aforesaid
making appropriaAnd section
section two
of the
"An act making
appropriaentitled "An
the act
act entitled
two of
And
tions
payment of
other pensions
pensions of the United
of invalid
invalid and other
the payment
tions for
for the
hundred
eighteen hundred
States
June thirtieth, eighteen
for the fiscal year ending June
States for
and
and for
for deficiencies,
deficiencies, and
purposes," apother purposes,"
and for other
and eighty-two,
eighty-two, and
eighty-one, is
proved
twenty-sixth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and eighty-one,
February twenty-sixth,
proved February
*
hereby
revived and continued in
in force. (4) *
* *
hereby revived
Co[Par. 11.]
For ** ** pay
of superintendent
of meters,
* ** District of Co.
meters, *
superintendent of
pay of
11.] For
[Par.
That
of meters
hereafter allowed
allowed to draw
draw lumbia.
be hereafter
meters be
superintendent of
said superintendent
the said
That the
of superan
of nine
nine hundred
dollars per
to be
Salary of
be paid
paid .Salary
annum, to
per annum,
hundred dollars
salary of
an additional
additional salary
by
District government,
government, for
for his
services as
of intendent
i
i
n:ndent of
of
superintendent of
as superintendent
his services
the District
by the
street
lamps under
under the
the District
of Columbia.
1876 Jul
ch.
District of
Columbia. 1876,
July 31,
31,ch.
street lamps
the said
said government
government of
of the
But
annual salary
superintendent shall not ex- 246, par. 5,
5, ante,
salary of said superintendent
the aggregate
aggregate annual
But the
p.115.
* *
ceed two thousand one hundred dollars. *
p.115.
ceedtwothousandonehundreddollars.
[Par. 12.]
hereby appropriated
for sur_
Depositsforsurwhich Deposits
appropriated which
sum hereby
of the
the sum
part of
the part
12.] That
That the
[Par.
Louisiana
may be
be apportioned
apportioned to
to the
together veys m
in Louisiana
Louisiana, together
of Louisiana,
district of
surveying district
the surveying
may
with such
been or
or may
be deposited
may be used for
surveys may
for surveys
deposited for
may be
as have
have been
sums as
such sums
with
therein
by actual
under sections
twenty-four hundred
hundred and
res
Ru.
rv
sey
eN
2401
2401 _
and resu
sections twenty-four
settlers, under
actual settlers,
therein by
one,
hundred and
twenty-four hundred and 2403.
two, and
and twenty-four
and two,
twenty-four hundred
one. twenty-four
three
of the
the Revised
whole or in part, employed
employed
be, in whole
Statutes, may be,
Revised Statutes,
three of
in
making such
such resurveys
necessary in the discretion of
of
as may be necessary
resurveys as
in making
* **
the Commissioner
Land Office.
Office. *
General Land
of the General
the
Commissioner of
Certificates of
the Certificates
[Par. 13.]
13.] That
That no
deposit of money
money for the
a deposit
for a
issued for
certificate issued
no certificate
[Par.
for survey,
depositforsurvey,
hundred and three of the deposit
twenty-four hundred
section twenty-four
survey
of lands
under section
lands under
survey of
where may be rebe remay
where
hundred ceived
Revised
the act
act approved
March third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
approved March
and the
Statutes, and
Revised Statutes,
in
payment
payment for land.
and
thereof, shall
received in payment
shall be received
amendatory thereof,
and seventy-nine,
seventy-nine, amendatory
S., §
2403.
§2403.
for
lands except
except at
the land
land officein
office in whichthelandssurveyedforwhich
which the lands surveyed for which R. S.,
at the
for lands
1879, March
March 83,*
elsewhere; but 1879,
the
made are
to entry,
and not elsewhere;
entry, and
are subject
subject to
was made
the deposit
deposit was
170, ante, p.
ante, p.
ch. 170,
this
not be
be held to
to impair, prejudice, or affect in any ch.
shall not
section shall
this section
244.
.
manner
issued or deposits and contracts
contracts made under the
certificates issued
manner certificates
provisions
said act
act prior
to the
the passage
passage of
*
act. ** *
of this
this act.
prior to
of said
provisions of
[Par. 14.]
14.] Government
Hospital for
That herefor Inlo Hospita l for
here- Hort
* That
* *
the Insane.
Insane. *
for the
Government Hospital
[Par.
be
after
products and waste material
material of the hospital may material
ma
n terial may
m
"a
wy be
after the surplus products
be
sold or
or exchanged
exchanged for
for the
the benefit
the hospital,
proceeds to
sold.
to sold.
and proceeds
hospital, and
of the
benefit of
be sold
be
used and
as its
other funds:
funds:
S., §
§4838.
R. S.,
its other
same as
the same
for the
accounted for
and accounted
be used
persons
Insane
Provided,
That in
in addition
to the
entitled to admisInsauS.
1*ra:fts
now entitled
persons now
the persons
addition to
Provided, That
from National
-- e
sion
to said
hospital, any
any inmate
inmate of
of the
the (3)
(3) National
National Home
for Disabled
Disabled "olders Home
sion to
said hospital,
Home for
to
Wot nielZct
Volunteer Soldiers,
Soldiers, who
who is
is now
become insane beadmitted.
be admitted.
hereafter become
or may
may hereafter
now or
Volunteer
§ 4825.
shall,
order of
of the
the president
the board
managers of R. S.,
S. §
board of managers
of the
president of
an order
upon an
shall, upon
upra.
10, supra.
the
National Home,
be admitted
admitted to said hospital
hospital and treated
treated Par.
Par.10,
Home, be
said National
the said
therein;
if any
inmate so
so admitted
said National Home is
from said
admitted from
any inmate
and if
therein; and
or thereafter
becomes a
pensioner, and
has neither
neither wife, minor child,
and has
a pensioner,
thereafter becomes
or
NOTIES.--(3)
See note
on statutes
March 3,
3, ch.
appended to 1875, March
Soldiers' Homes appended
to National
National Soldiers'
relating to
statutes relating
note on
NoEs.-(3) See
129. per. 6, ante, p. 71.
(4)
The
section
here
referred
to
and
continued
in
force
is
as
follows:
of
1881,
ch.
80 (21
(21
ch.
26,
Feb.
1881,
Act
of
i Te section phere' referred to and continued in force is as follows:

Stat. L., asco„

to
pensions payable
payable, or
to be
be pid
paid under
this act,
pensioners who
who are inmates
of the NaPensionsof ab
a- inmates
nmates of
to pensioners
act, to
under this
or to
st sac.L 2., All pensions
National
tional
for Disabled Volunteer
of said home, Home
nma to of
treaurersof
treasure or treasurers
all be
be paid
paid to
to the treasurer
liers shall
oteer Soldiers
tional Home
Home forDsed
be Natona
paid to
upon
security
given
to
the
satisfaction
of
the
managers
to
be
disbursed
for
the
benefit
the
pensionto
be
paid
to
Home
the
peo
of
the
benefit
for
be
disbured
to
the
managers
upon security given to the satisfaction of
treasurer thereof.
ers without
deduction for
for fines
fines or
under regulations
regulations to
by the manerso
managers of the trerer
thereof.
to be
e established
estabished bythe
penalties under
or penalties
ers
without deduction
home;
to be
be made
made by
of the proper offcer
officer of the
a certificate
certificate of
pon a
agent upon
the pension
pension agent
by the
payment to
said payment
home; said
on diePament
that the pensioner
pensioner is an inmate thereof
living.
stll living.
thereo and
and iss still
home that
Payment on
Any balance
balance of
the pension
may remain
discharge
shall:a =
dPaYable
heor
ge sallbedd
ahar
Pen
:e ms
or doith
, to
the pensioner's di
the date
date at the
remaimn att the
hich may
of the
pensin which
Any
over
to
him;
and
in
case
of
his
death
at
the
home,
the
same
shall
be
paid
to
the
widow,
or
or
ido,
to
paid
be
shall
the
over to him; and n case of his death at the hone, same
egal representatives
of either to his legal
or in default of
OT
representatives.

home
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nor parent dependent
him, in
whole or
or in
in part,
for support,
support, his
dependent on
on him,
in whole
part, for
his
arrears of pension
pension and
and his
pension money
during the
the period
period
his pension
money accruing
accruing during
he shall remain in
be applied
applied to
his support
support in
in
in said
said hospital
hospital shall
shall be
to his
said hospital, and
paid over
to the
the proper
proper officer
officer of
said instituinstituand be
be paid
over to
of said
the general
general uses
uses thereof.
tion for
for the
thereof.
Insane convicts That section one of the act
act of
twenty-third, eighteen
eighteen hunof June twenty-third,
hunmay be trans- dred and seventy-four, chapter four hundred
hundred and sixty-five,
sixty-five, concernconcernferred to.
ing
insane convicts,
be amended
so as
as to
to read
read as
as follows:
follows:
ferr.
to.
ing insane
convicts, be
amended so
R. S•
,§§ 4851
4852.
48
the application
application of
of the
the Attorney-General
Attorney-General the
the Secretary
That upon
upon the
Secretary of
of
485.
1874,
June23,ch.
Interior be, and he
authorized and
and directed
to transfer
transfer
1874, June
23, ch. the Interior
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
directed to
465, §
§ 1,
1, (18 Stat. to the Government
Government Hospital
Hospital for the
Insane in
in the
District of
the Insane
the District
of ColumColumL.,
251), §§
3, bia all persons who, having
L, 251),
§§ 2,
2, 3,
having been charged
charged with offenses against
against the
the
ante,
p.
47.
ante, p. .
United
United States, are in the actual custody
custody of its officers, and
and all perpersons who have been
of
been or
or shall
shall be
be convicted
convicted of
of any
any offense
offense in
in aacourt
court of
the United
United States and
and are
imprisoned in
in any
State prison
prison or
or penipeniare imprisoned
any State
tentiary
tentiary of any State or Territory,
and who
who during
during the
the term
term of
of their
their
Territory, and
imprisonment have or shall become
imprisonment
become and be insane. *
* *
*
Distribution
[Par.15.] And the
Distribution of
distribution of duplicate
duplicate specimens
[Par.
the distribution
specimens of
of the NaNaduplicates by Na- tional Museum (5)
(5) and Fish Commission
Commission may be made
made to colleges,
colleges,
tionalMuseum
and
ti
nMalMuseum.and
of learning
learning upon
upon the
the payment
payment by
by
Fish Commissmon.
Commission. academies, and other institutions
the recipients
recipients of
cost of
of preparation
preparation for
for transportation
transportation and
the
.S.,9§§-4395
8. the
of the
the cost
R.S.,§§4395-4398.
and the
transportation thereof. (6)
transportation
(6)
Binding for
[Par.16.1
[Par.
16.] That no
binding shall
shall be
be doneat
done at the
Printno binding
the Government
Government PrintMembers of Con- ing Office for Senators, Representatives,
Representatives, or Delegates
Delegates in
in Congress,
Congress,
gre
except that there may be bound for each Senator, Representative
Representative or
or
R. S., §3785.
Delegate,
one copy
of each
each book
or document
document issued
issued by
by order
order of
of Con877,
e.
10,
ch.
copy of
book or
Con1877, Dec. 10, ch. Delegate, one
ante,p.p. 149.
gress, but this
6, ante,
this provision
provision shall
shall not
not allow
as aforesaid,
to
allow any
any binding
binding as
aforesaid, to
1883, March 3,
3, be done of books, or documents
documents issued by authority
authority of and
and during
during
ch. 143, par. 8,
8, any former Congress:
Congress:

post, p. 421.
421 .
Account of
Account
Provided,
Provided, That the Public Printer shall
of the
shall keep
keep an
an account
account of
the
printing, &c.,
&c., for
for actual
cost of
of all
all printing
actual cost
printing and
and binding
binding done for the Patent
Patent Office, and
and
Patent Office.
shall make
statement of
of such
cost in
in his
his annual
make aastatement
such cost
annual report.
report. ** **
R. S.. §§ 3760, shall
3802,3815.
Statutes fur[Par.
17.] That
That all statutes heretofore
heretofore or hereafter
[Par. 17.]
hereafter furnished
furnished by
by
nished
nished public
public offiffi- the United States to
to
district
judges,
district
judges,
district
attorneys,
and
clerks
of
district
attorneys,
and
clerks
of
cers to be public
property.
courts under
this or
the United States
States courts
under this
or any
any other
other law,
shall not
not become
become
law, shall
property.
R.S., §-§
§§ 386,1777,
86,1777, the property
H.S.,
officers, but
but on
property of
of these
these officers,
expiration of
their official
official
on the
the expiration
of their
3808.
a808.
term shall be by them turned
and delivired
delivired to
to their
their respective
turned over
over and
respective
1889,Feb. 12, ch. successors
* *
*
successors in
in office. *
135, post,
p. 642.
642.
1a5,
post, p.
[Par.18.] And it shall
[Par.
shall be the duty
duty of the, Clerk and Doorkeeper
Doorkeeper of
Sale of waste
paper,
the House
House of
of Representatives
and the
the Secretary
Secretary and
and Sergeant-at-Arms
Sergeant-at-Arms
Representatives and
paper, etc.
etc.. of Sen- the
ate and House of of
cause to
of the
the Senate
Senate to
to cause
to be
sold all
all waste
be sold
waste paper
paper and
and useless
useless documents
documents
Represe ntat ives. and
Representatives.
and condemned
condemned furniture that
that have accumulated
accumulated during
during the
the fiscal
fiscal
72. a.,
§ 52,
53,,year
eighteen hundred
S., §§
52 ,53
hundred and
and eighty-two,
that may hereafter
year eighteen
eighty-two, or
or that
hereafter accumu72.

aRens.Office.76

late, in their respective
departments or offices, under
respective departments
under the direction
of
direction of
the Committee
Committee on Accounts
Accounts of their respective
respective houses
houses and
and cover
cover the
the
thereof into the Treasury; and they shall, at the beginning
proceeds thereof
beginning
of each regular
regular session
session of Congress,
Congress, report
report to their respective
respective houses
houses
the amount of said
said sales. [August 7,
7, 1882.]
1882.]

NoTs.--5)
isno
law creating a
a National
Noms.—(5) There is
no substantive law
National Museum
Museum It
It is frst
first mentioned
mentioned in the act
act
of 1874
J
, ch. 328,
28.,18 Stat.
tat. L.,
1874. JJune
20,
103, in an appropriation
postage for "
the National
National Museum
Museum in
in
L, 10,
appropriation for postage
"the
the Smit
anstitution." By act
SmithsonianInstitution."
1879, March
Much 3, ch.
ch. 182,20
182, 20 Stat. L. 397,
397, provision
provision was
fora
actoof 1879,
was made
made fora
?bing for the
the use of the National
Museum,"- and annual appropriations have
"building
National Museum,
have continuously
continuously been
been
made for its support.
ad)
The above
aboe proon
isuppo
March
, ch. 143 (22
(2 Stat.
L,
29).
(6) The
provision is repeated
repeated ix
in
18,
March 3,
Stat. L.,
629).
(6) The above provision is
repeated
1883, March
3, ch.
143 (22 Stat.
L., 629).
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H AP. 436.-An
at to extend the fees of certain officer
CRAP.
436.—An act
officers over the Territories
Teritories of New
New /Coulee
Xeoxio
Ariona
and Arizona.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the
of the
United States
the act
act of
the Congress
Congress of
of the
the United
States
entitled "An
"An act to regulate the fees and costs to be allowed
allowed clerks,
marshals, and attorneys
attorneys of the circuit and district courts of the
marshals,
United States, and for other purposes,"
approved February
February twentytwentypurposes," approved
sixth, eighteen hundred
fifty-three (1),
hundred and fifty-three
hundred
(1), and section eight
eight hundred
and thirty-seven
thirty-seven of the Revised
Revised. Statutes of the United States, is extended to the Territories
Arizona, and shall apply
Territories of New Mexico and Arizona,
to the fees of all officers
officers in such Territories;
Territories;
* *
I*
omitted is
is superseded
* [Part
[Part omitted
superseded by 1890, July 2, ch.
ch. 650,
650, post,
post,
p.
[August 7,
1882.1
p. 764.]
764.] [August
7, 1882.1

August 7,1882.
7, 1882.

22 Stat. L.,
L.,344.
344.
Officers
of
Officers
of
ts in
inNe
courts
New
Mexico
d
Mexico and AriArizona
zona to receive
double
double fees.
fees.
R. S., §§,
§§ 823823830, 837.
830,837.
23
C. Cls.,
23 C
Cla, 273.
273.

b

r.--(1) The act of 18
8, ch.
cdL 80
161), here referred
referred to, is incorporatd
Norm.—(1)
1858,
80 (10 Stat. L. 161),
incorporated into Revised
Revised
Statutes,
Statutes, pa
K 828456.
se-85.

Ca4P.
4.-An set
aet to amsd
setn forty-seven
rty-sev hundred
h,,ndred and two, title fty-e,
CRAP. 4311.—An
amend section
fifty...4mm, Revised
evised
Statute
Statutes of the United State,
States, and for other purposes.
purpoa.

August
1883
August 7,
7, 1888.

22 Stat. L.,
845.
L., 345
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That section forty-seven
forty-seven hundred and
and two,
two, title
title Pensions in cercer.
fifty-seven,
fifty-seven, of the Revised Statutes of the United
United States
is hereby
hereby tain cases to widStates is
widows or
or to
to children
amended so
amended
so as
as to read
read as follows:
ows
children
under 16 years of
"S
SEC.
If any person embraced
"
EC. 4702. If
embraced within the provisions
provisions of secsec- under
16
years
of
age.
tions forty-six
forty-six hundred
and ninety-two
ninety-two and
and forty-six
hundred and
forty-six hundred
hundred and
and R.
R. S.,
S., §§ 4692,
ninety-three
ninety-three has died since the fourth
fourth day of March,
hun- 4693.
March, eighteen
eighteen hunSubstitute for
dred and sixty-one, or hereafter
hereafter dies, by reason of any
injury,
any wound, injury,
Substitute
for
R.8S.,1§47
4702.
or disease which under the conditions
conditions and limitations
of such
sections R
limitations of
such sections
:1
2
1886, March 19,
have entitled
him to
an invalid
invalid pension
pension had
had he
he been
been disabled,
would have
entitled him
to an
disabled, ch.
ch. 22,
22,pos
487
p.
post, p. 487.
his widow or if
if there be no widow, or in
in ease
case of
of her
her death
death without
without 1890, June 27,
payment
payment to her of any part of
mentioned,
of the pension
pension hereinafter
hereinafter mentioned, ch.
eh. 634, §
§ 3, post,
post,
his child or children under
p.. 761
761 .
'his
under sixteen years of age, shall be
be entitled to
to p..
20
C.
Cls.,
190.
receive
receive the same pension as the husband or father would have been 20 C. Cls. 190.
entitled to had he been totally disabled, to
commence from the
the death
death
to commence
of the husband or father,
father, to
to continue
widow during
her widcontinue to
to the
the widow
during her
widowhood, and to his child or children until they severally
attain the
the
severally attain
age of sixteen
and no
longer;
sixteen years,
years, and
no longer;
And if the widow remarry, the child
children shall
be entitled
entitled
child or
or children
shall be
from the date of remarriage,
when such
continued
remarriage, except
except when
such widow
widow has
has continued
to draw the pension-money
remarriage, in
in contravention
contravention
pension-money after her
her remarriage,
of law, and such .child
child or children have resided
resided with
been supsupwith and been
ported by her, their pension
pension will commence at
to which
the
at the date to
which the
widow was last
paid."
widow
last paid.'
SEC. 2. That
except such
such as
mentioned in
in section
section Marriages,
SEC.
That marriages,
marriages, except
as are
are mentioned
Marriages, how •
·
forty-seven
forty-seven hundred
hundred and five of the Revised Statutes
Statutes shall
shall be
be proven
proven proved.
proved.
in pension cases to be legal marriages according
according to the (1) law
law of
of the R. S.,
S., §
§4705.
place where the parties resided
resided at the time of marriage
marriage or
the
or at
at the
time when the right to pension accrued;
accrued;
And the open and notorious
notorious adulterous
adulterous cohabitation
widow Notorious adulcohabitation of
of a
a widow
who is a
to terminate
her pension
the tery
a pensioner
pensioner shall operate to
terminate her
pension from
from the
tery of
of widow
widow
terminates pencommencement of such cohabitation.
commencement
cohabitation. [August
[August 7,
7, 1882.]
1882.]
terminates
pension.
Norz.-(1) As to law
R.
4706.
"
myrz.—(l)
law regulating
regulating record of marriages in the Territories, see 1887,
1887, March
March 3, ch. 397, if§
R. S.,
S., §§4706.
*

e,
poet, p
wit
9, 10. post,
p..59.

CHAP.
441.-An act to amend section
CRAP. 441.—An
section forty-four
forty-four hundred, of title fifty-two,
ffty-two, of the Revised
Revised
Statte
Sttes, cerning
Statutes of
of the United States,
concerning the regulation of steam-vessels.
steam-vels.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c..
&c.. That section
forty-four hundred
of the
the ReResection forty-four
hundred of
vised Statutes of the United States be amended
amended and enlarged
enlarged by
by
adding thereto at the end of said
appears, the
said section,
section, as it
it now appears,
the
words:

August 7,
1882
August
7, 1882
22
Stat. L.,
22 Stat.
L., 348.
346.
Regulations of
Regulations
of
private
foreign
steam-vessels carrying
passengers
rying passengers
from
the United
from the
United
States
States.
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1882.—AUGUST 7;
7; CHAPTERS
441, 444.
41.
1882.-AUGUST
CHAPTERS 441,

[47TH
CONG.
[47TH CONG.

B. . B.. §§
4400, "And
steam-vessels carrying
carrying passengers
from
R
§ 4400,
"And all
all foreign
foreign private
private steam-vessels
passengers from
4417.
4421- any port of
shall be
be
417. 4418
4418 4421of the
the United States
States to
to any
any other place
place or country shall
4424
44
79,.4482
484270-4
,4
4
48788„ ,,...,,o
ject to
to the
provisions of
of section
forty-four hundred
and sevensevenhundred and
section forty-four
the provisions
subject
44788
4479,
4489,4496,
eighteen, forty-four
hundred and
and
4489,4496, 4497,
4497, teen,
teen, forty-four
forty-four hundred
hundred and
and eighteen,
forty-four hundred
4499,
twenty-one,
forty-four hundred
and twenty-two,
forty-four hundred
hundred
449, 4500.
4500.
twenty-one, forty-four
hundred and
twenty-two, forty-four
21 Fed,
Fed. Rep., and twenty-three,
twenty four,
four, forty-four
forty-four
twenty-three, forty-four
forty-four hundred and
and twenty
882.
65
s825 Fed.
, Rep., hundred
hundred and seventy, forty-four
forty-four hundred
hundred and seventy
seventy one, forty
forty
601.
and seventy-two,
and seventyseventy21 Fed. ep., four
four hundred
hundred and
seventy-two, forty-four
forty-four hundred
hundred and
three, forty-four
hundred and
and seventy-nine,
hundred and
and
seventy-nine, forty-four
forty-four hundred
three,
forty-four hundred
eighty-two, forty-four
forty-four hundred
hundred and
eighty-eight, forty-four
eighty-two,
and eighty-eight,
forty-four hunhundred and
and eighty-nine,
forty-four hundred
hundred and
and nmety
:six, forty-four
forty-four
dred
eighty-nine, forty-four
ninety-six,
hundred and
ninety-seven, forty-four
forty-four hundred
hundred and
ninety-nine, and
and
hundred
and ninety-seven,
and ninety-nine,
forty five
five hundred
hundred of
this title,
title, and
be liable
and
forty
of this
and shall
shall be
liable to
to visitation
visitation and
inspection by
the proper
officer, in
any of
ports of
of the
the United
United
inspection
by the
proper officer,
in any
of the
the ports
States,siecting
the provisions
of the
sections aforesaid,"
aforesaid,"
any of
of the
provisions of
the sections
States, respecting any
Local
inspector.
Provided
,
Iocal nspector.
Provided,
" local inspector"
That where
where the term "
inspector" is
is used in
in the
foregoing section
section it
it shall
shall be
construed to
to mean
mean the
special inspectors
inspectors
foregoing
be construed
the special
hereinafter
provided for.
for.
hereinafter provided
Sp i inspectinspect- S
SEC..
2. That
Tat for the purpose of carrying
813e6!4
EC. 2.
carrying into
provisions
into effect
effect the provisions
ors, their compenof this
this act
the Secretary
of the
Treasury shall
officers to
to be
be
appoint officers
shall appoint
the Treasury
Secretary of
act the
^s tei r compen- of
cation.
a,
o., §
g 4404,
4404, designated
as special
special inspectors
inspectors of
of foreign
at aasalary
salary
R, a,
designated as
foreign steam-vessels,
steam-vessels, at
of
per annum
each, and
there shall
shall be
4414.
of two
two thousand
thousand dollars
dollars per
annum each,
and there
be appointed
appointed
of
six.' at
at the
the port
of such
such officers
officers at the port of New York, six;
port of
of Boston,
Boston,
two; at the port of Baltimore, two; at
at the port
port of
of Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, two;
two;
at
at the
Francisco,
at the port
port of
of New
New Orleans,
Orleans, two;
two; and
and at
the port
port of
of San
San Francisco,
two.
tw o
Duties.
S
EC. 3. The special inspectors
SEC.
inspectors of
of foreign
foreign steam-vessels
steam-vessels shall
shall perperform the duties of their office and make
make reports thereof to the SuperInspector-General of Steam-Vessels,
such regulations
regulations
vising Inspector-General
Steam-Vessels, under
under such
as shall
shall be
be prescribed
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of
Treasury.
of the
the Treasury.
prescribed by
as
Bond.
SEC. 4.
each special
special inspector
shall
SEC.
4. That each
inspector of foreign steam-vessels
steam-vessels shall
execute
bond, to
to be
be approved
approved by
execute a
a proper
proper bond,
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the TreasTreasury, in such form and upon such conditions
conditions as the Secretary may
may
prescribe for
the faithfulperformance
faithful performance of
of the
the duties
To
be provided
provided prescribe
for the
duties of
of his
his office.
office.
To be
w ith i
nstruments , SEC. 5. That the Secretary of the Treasury- shall procure for the
with
instruments,
SEC. 5. That the Secretary of the Treasury shall procure for the
stationery, printprint- several
several inspectors
heretofore referred
stationstationery,
inspectors heretofore
referred to
to such
such instruments,
instruments, stationing, &c.
ery, printing, and other things necessary,
necessary, including clerical help,
&e.
where
the same
necessary for
the use
their respecrespecwhere he
he shall deem
deem the
same necessary
for the
use of
of their
Permanent apap, tive
offices, as
may be
be required
required therefor.
Permanent
tive offices,
as may
therefor.
propriat ion for
SEC. 6.
of the
the special
special inspectors
inspectors of
steampropriation
for
SEC.
6. That
That the
the salaries
salaries of
of foreign
foreign steampayment of
clerks provided
provided for,
for, together
together with
traveling and
payment
of salsala- vessels
vessels and clerks
with their
their traveling
and
ries and expenses. other expenses, when on official duty, and all instruments, books,
nes
blanks, stationery, furniture, and other things
things necessary
necessary to carry
into effect the provisions of this act, shall be paid for by the Secretary of the Treasury, out of any moneys in the Treasury
Treasury not
not otherwise appropriated.
1882.]
appropriated. [August 7, 1882.)

7,1882.
August7,182.
7,1882.
Stat. L,348.
L348.
- 22
22Stat.
Possession
Possession of
of
lands in Virginia
lands
military district of
Ohioar
for 200 years
ts
Ohio
for
underooloroftitle,
underooloroftitle,
constitutes
ownercostitutesowner-

.- ^-ta1u

d
oto
iP 44k--n
et in
relati8
to land-patents
a i0 ttu in
in the
military district
daistuit oof Ohio.
hio.
CHAP.
444.—An set
in relation
the Vrginia
Virginia military

Be it
it enacted,
possession
enacted, &c., That any person in the actual open possession
of
in the Virginia
of
of any tract of land in
Virginia military district of
of the
the State of
Oio, under claim and color of title made in good faith based upon
upon
Ohio,
or deducible
deducible from entry of any tract
tract of land_within
land within said
said district
district
founded upon
upon Continental
founded
upon military
military warrant
warrant upon
Continental establishment,
establishment, and
and
record of
which entry
entry was
duly made
in the
the office
office of
of the
principal
the principal
made in
of which
was duly
5i;ar a7
h a
a record
ship, „Mar.
27, ch.
surveyor of
of the
the Virginia
Virginia military
either before
before or
its rereM Ba.
military district,
district, either
or since
since its
100.
ante, p.g28
288. . surveyor
moval to
eighteen hundred
hundred
moval
to Chillicothe,
Chillicothe, Ohio,
Ohio, prior
prior to
to January
January first,
first, eighteen
possession having
having continued
twenty years
years last
and fifty-two, such
such possession
continued for
for twenty
last
past, under aaclaim of title on the part of said party
party either as entryman, or of his or her grantors, or of parties by or under
under whom
whom such
such

1ST
SESS.]
iST SESS.]

1882.—AUGUST 7,
8; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 444,
444, 447,
447, 468.
468.
1882.-AUGUST
7, 8;

party claims by purchase or
title based
based upon
upon
or inheritance,
inheritance, and
and they
they by
by title
deducible from such entry by tax-sale or otherwise, shall be
or deducible
deemed and held to be the legal owner
in
owner of such
such land
land so included in
said entry, to the extent and according
according to the purport of
of said
said entry
entry
or of his or her paper
paper titles based thereon or deducible
deducible therefrom.
SEC.
approved February
SEC. 2. That so much
much of the act approved
February eighteenth,
eighteenth,
eighteen hundred
seventy-one, entitled "" An act to cede to the
hundred and seventy-one,
State
lands in
district in
State of Ohio the
the unsold
unsold lands
in the
the Virginia
Virginia military
military district
in
said State," and of an act approved May twenty-seventh,
twenty-seventh, eighteen
hundred and eighty, construing
said act
February eighteenth,
eighteenth,
hundred
construing said
act of
of February
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-one,
seventy-one, as conflicts with this act, be, and
the same is hereby,
hereby, repealed.
repealed. [August 7, 1882.]
1882.]

CHAP. 447.—An
447.-An act
art to amend the
tbh firt
asbdlivisi of section
isetion twentyve
sixty
first subdivision
twenty-five hundred and sixty
eight of the Revied
Revised Statute
Statutes of the United Sta
States, title thirty-four, collection
collection of duties
on import
Imports

385
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Conflicting law
repealed.
repealed.
Feb. 18,ch.
61871,
(71
t18,L.,
56
(16Feta.
Stat.
416).
1880,
May 27, ck
ch,
1880,May27,
105,
ante, p. 283
283.
105, ante,

August 7,
7, 1882,
1882.
August
22 Stat. L.,
349,
L., 349,

it enacted, &c.,
Be it
&c., That the first subdivision of section twenty- New Orleans
Orleans
collection district
district
Revised Statutes of the United
United collection
five hundred and sixty eight of the Revised
to include Saint
States be amended
"in Missouri"
amended by striking therefrom
therefrom the words
words "in
Missouri" Louis,
and
Louis, Mo.,
Mo., and
following the words "
adding to
said subdivisubdivi- East Saint Louis,
following
" Saint
Saint Louis,"
Louis," and
and by
by adding
to said
sion of said section as follows: "
Saint-Louis as used in this section, Ill.
"Saint-Louis
S., §
§2568.
2568.
R S.,
shall include Saint Louis, in
in Missouri,
Missouri, and East-Saint
East-Saint Louis, in Illi- R.
nois;
nois;
surveyor and acting
collector for
And the
the surveyor
acting collector
for the
the port
port of
of Saint
Saint Louis
Louis
may receive
receive goods,
carriers, and issue
goods, issue
issue landing
landing certificates
certificates to carriers,
orders
cars containing
orders to
to inspectors
inspectors of
of customs
customs to open cars
containing goods and
and
packages, and
packages,
and generally
generally do
do and
and perform
perform all acts
acts necessary
necessary to
to be done
and performed by
by him in East-Saint
in
East-Saint Louis,
Louis, in Illinois,
Illinois, as well
well as
as in
Saint Louis
Louis in
Missouri." [August
[August 7,
Saint
in Missouri."
7, 1882.]
1882.]

hundred and eighty-five of the
CHAP. 468.-An
468.—An act to repeal so much of section thirty-three hundred
Revised Statutesiaas imposes
imposes an export tax on tobaco.
Revised
tobacco.

August 8, 1882.

August 8,1882.
22 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 372.
72.
22

Be it
section thirty-three hundred
hundred and eightyExportation ot
eighty- Exportation
&c., That (1) section
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
to.
manufactued toapproved June manufactured
five of the Revised Statutes, as amended by the act approved
bacco without
eighth
eighteen hundred
re-enacted so
eighth eighteen
hundred and
and eighty, be amended
amended and
and re-enacted
so as
as paying
bacco
without
tax
;
terms
paying tax; term
to read
read as
to
as follows:
follows:
and condition of.
S
EC. 3385.
intended for Substitutefor
Substitute for
3385. Manufactured
Manufactured tobacco, snuff,
snuff, and cigars intended
SEC.
R S., §8885.
8., § 8885.
immediate
exportation may,
properly inspected, marked, R.
after being
being properly
may, after
immediate exportation
1875, Yeb. 8, ch.
and branded,
removed from the manufactory
manufactory in bond without 86,
1875,
Feb.
8,
ch.
branded, -be removed
61.
86, c§24,
§24, ante,
ante, p.
p. 61.
having affixed
the payment
the tax
having
affixed thereto
thereto the
the stamps
stamps indicating
indicating the
payment of
of the
tax 1886, Aug. 4,ch.
4, ch.
thereon.
thereon.

896, §1,post,p.511.
1,post,p.511.

Oct. 1,
I, ch.
The removal
removal of
of such
snuff, and
and cigars
the manufacmanufac- 1890,
1890, Oct.
ch.
cigars from
from the
such tobacco,
tobacco, snuff,
The
1244, par. 493, post.
tory
be made
made under
under such
after making
making such
such 1244,par.493,post.
and after
such regulations,
regulations, and
tory shall
shall be
p. 848.
entries, and
and executing
executing and
and filing
filing with
with the collector of
of the
the district —Regulations
.egulation
from
which the
be made
made such
bonds and
and bills
lading, and bond.
from which
the removal
removal is
is to
to be
such bonds
bills of
of lading,
and giving
such other
security as
as may
may be
be prescribed
by
prescribed by
additional security
and
giving such
other additional
the
approved by
by the SecreInternal Revenue
Revenue and approved
the Commissioner
Commissioner of Internal
tary of the Treasury.
There
shall be
be affixed
to each
package of tobacco,
tobacco, snuff,
cigars Stamp.
Stamp.
snuff, and cigars
each package
affixed to
There shall
intended
removed from the manuimmediate export, before it is removed
intended for immediate
factory,
engraved stamp
stamp indicative
indicative of
of such
such intention.
intention. Such
Such
factory, an
an engraved
stamps shall
provided and
furnished to the
the several
several collectors
collectors as
as
shall be provided
and furnished
stamps
NOTE —(1)
R.S.,
S., §§385
3385 was
was amended
amended by
161 (21 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 187),
167), but
but the
the above
above act
act is aa
ch. 161(21
by 1880,
1880, June
June 9,
9, ch.
NoT'
-1) R
substitute for
both it.. S.,
3385 and
the act
act of
repealing both.
by
The amendment
amendment made by
of 1880. thus repealng
both. The
i 3385
for both
S., §
and the
substitute
1883,
391, is
repealed act
act of 1880,
1880, but
but as
as the words
words after which
whic
188B,Jan. 3,
3, ch.
ch. 24, post,
post, p.
p. 391,
is nominally
nominally to the repealed
amendment is to be inserted
inserted are
above act, it can be read as an amendment
amendment of it.
are preserved in the above
the amendment

SUP
S
SUP R
R S---5

Z5
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1882.—AUGUST
468, 469.
469.
CHAPTERS 468,
8; CHAPTERS
1882.-AUGUST 8;

[47TH CONG.
[47TH
CONG.

in
case of
stamps, and
and they
they shall
shall account
for the
the use
use of
of the
the
account for
of other
other stamps,
in the
the case
same.
Permit for
for rereWhen
has made
the proper
proper entries,
filed the
the
entries, filed
made the
the manufacturer
manufacturer has
When the
Permit
moval.
bonds, and
otherwise complied
complied with
with the
requirements of
of law
law and
and
the requirements
and otherwise
movaL
bonds,
the
regulations as
herein provided,
provided, the
the collector
collector shall
issue to
to him
him
shall issue
as herein
the regulations
a
permit for
removal, accurately
tobacco, snuff,
snuff,
the tobacco,
accurately describing
describing the
for the
the removal,
a permit
and
cigars, to
shipped, the
the number
and kinds
of packages,
packages, the
the
kinds of
number and
to be
be shipped,
and cigars,
number of
pounds, the
marks and
State and
and collection
collection
the State
brands, the
and brands,
the marks
of pounds,
number
district
are shipped,
shipped, the
number of
the manumanuof the
the number
the same
same are
from which
which the
district from
factory
and the
name, the
the port
port from
from which
which the
the said
said
the maufacturer's
maufacturer's name,
factory and
tobacco,
and cigars
cigars are
be exported,
and the
the route
or routes
routes
route or
to be
exported, and
are to
snuff, and
tobacco, snuff,
over
the same
are to
to be
be sent
sent to
to the
the port
of shipment.
shipment.
port of
same are
over which
which the
Bond, when to
Upon the
presentation to
internal revenue
of aa
revenue of
of internal
to the
the collector
collector of
the presentation
when to Upon
Bond,
be
canceled.
detailed report
from the
the inspectors
inspectors of
of customs,
customs, and
and a
certificate of
of
a certificate
report from
detailed
be canceled.
collector of
the port
port from
the goods
to be
be
goods are
are to
which the
from which
at the
customs at
of customs
h. the
the collector
1883. Jan. 13, ch.
24,
rted that
that the
the goods
manufactory under
bond
under bond
from the
the manufactory
goods removed
removed from
p. 221
391.' expo
exported
24, post,
post, P'
and
the permit
of the
the collector
collector of
of internal
internal revenue
revenue have
have
permit of
in the
and described
described in
been
received by
of customs,
customs, and
that the
the said
said
and that
collector of
the said
said collector
by the
been received
goods
laden on
on board
vessel, naming
naming
of aa foregn-bound
foregn-bound vessel,
board of
were duly
duly laden
goods were
the
and that
the said
outward
on the
the outward
entered on
was entered
merchandise was
said merchandise
that the
vessel. and
the vessel,
manifest
of said
said vessel,
vessel, and
that the
and cargo
were duly
duly
cargo were
vessel and
the said
said vessel
and that
manifest of
cleared
from said
said port,
port, and
on the
the payment
payment of
if
deficiency, if
the tax
tax or
or deficiency,
of the
and on
cleared from
any, the
bonds, which
been given
shall hereafter
be required
required
hereafter be
or shall
given or
which have
have been
the bonds,
any,
to
given under
under the
provisions of
this section
section shall
shall be
(2)
be canceled.
canceled. (2)
of this
the provisions
to be
be given
Penalty
o. Every
Every person
person who,
with the
the revenue
revenue laws
laws
to defraud
defraud the
intent to
the intent
who, with
for vi
vioPenalty for
'woo of Provirelanded within the
provi- of
of the United
United States, relands or causes to be relanded
lation
sions.
jurisdiction of the United States any manufactured
manufactured tobacco, snuff,
or
cigars which
which have
been shipped
exportation under
under the
the proproshipped for exportation
have been
or cigars
visions
of this
without properly
properly entering
such tobacco,
snuff, or
or
tobacco, snuff,
entering such
this act,
act, without
visions of
cigars
at the
custom-house, and
the proper
customs and
and ininproper customs
and paying
paying the
the custom-house,
cigars at
ternal-revenue
tax thereon,
receives such
relanded tobacco,
tobacco,
such relanded
thereon, or
or who
who receives
ternal-revenue tax
snuff, or
and every
every person
person who
who aids
in such relandabets in
aids or abets
or cigars,
cigars, and
snuff,
ing or
or receiving
tobacco, snuff
snuff or
on conviction,
conviction,
or cigars, shall,
shall, on
such tobacco,
ing
receiving such
be
not exceeding
five thousand
imprisoned not
more
not more
dollars, or
or imprisoned
thousand dollars,
exceeding five
be fined
fined not
than three
snuff, or
cigars so
so relanded
shall
or cigars
relanded shall
all tobacco,
tobacco, snuff,
three years,
years, and
and all
than
be
the United
United States."
States." [August
8, 1882.]
1882.]
be forfeited
forfeited to
to the
[August 8,
Nora.-(2)
p. 31.
391.
188 Jan.
Jan. 18,
18, ch. PA,
24, post, p.
NoTq.-(2) Words added
added here
here by 1888,

sixty six,, title fiftyy seven,
sen hundred and sixty
we, of the
August 8, 1882. CRAP.
CP. 4e.-An
set to amend
Aed seetion
ectio forty seven
461).—An sot
Revised
of the
United Statee.
States.
Statutee of
the United
Bevid Statutes
22
Stat. 1.,
i., 378.
37.
22
s2 Stat.
otar.
i.,
i3x.
Pensions to be
Be
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That section
hundred and
and sixtysix,
sixtysix,
forty-seven hundred
it enacted,
section forty-seven
Be it

paid
only to
to pen
paid only
pen
owners
sionerss in person.
person.
Substitute for
Substitute
for
R.
R S.,
S., §4766.
R.
R. S.,
S., §4765.

Assignment,
Assignment,
&c.,
Sc., not recognized.
Pensioners
Pensioners u
u nder disabilities
disabilities
der

and in foreign
how
conntries
countries, how
paid.
paid.
Insane
Insane or imprisoned pensionpensionprisoned
ers, payment may
iet
maoor
er made to wife
be
=rdi'an
chilguardian of chi-

ren

the Revised Statutes of the United States
title fifty seven, of tie
States is hereby
amended so
so as
as to
to read
read as
as follows:
follows:
amended
"
EC. 4766.
no pension
any person
person other
other
to any
shall be
be paid
paid to
pension shall
Hereafter no
"S
SEC.
4766. Hereafter
than
the pensioner
pensioner entitled
entitled thereto,
thereto, nor
otherwise than
than according
according to
to
nor otherwise
than the
the
provisions of
the provisions
of this
this title;
title;
And
warrant, power
power of
of attorney,
other paper
or
executed or
paper executed
or other
attorney, or
no warrant,
And no
purporting
executed by
by any
any pensioner
any attorney,
attorney, claim
claim
purporting to
to be
be executed
pensioner to
to any
agent broker
agent,
broker,, or other person shall be recognized
recognized by any agent for
they
payment of pensions,
pensions,
n
eo
fr
eu
s
heabllpe
ars
nyonpe
e ns
inio
tn
bebe
any
pension
bem p
paid
thereon;
the
payment
nor
shall
persons
aa
ni
n
d
er
thereon;
thbe
e
r
re
eoin
n
But the payment to persons
ons laboring under legal disabilities may
may
a
t
e
o
nthe
fguardians
to
the
be made
h
o
e
guardians of such persons in the manner herein prescribed,
and pensions
persons in
foreign countries
countries may
may
in foreign
to persons
payable to
pensions payable
scribed, and
be made
made according
the provisions
of existing
existing laws:
laws:
to the
provisions of
be
according to
Provided, That in case of an insane invalid
Provided,
invalid pensioner
pensioner having no
guardian,
guardian, but having a
a wife or children
children dependent upon him (the
wife being
woman of
good character),
character), the
Commissioner of
of penpenthe Commissioner
of good
being aa woman
wife
sions is
is hereby
hereby authorized,
the pension
pension to
to
his discretion,
discretion, to
to cause
cause the
authorized, in
in his
sions
properly-executed voucher, or in case
be paid to
to the
the wife,
wife, upon her properly-executed

1ST SESS.]
sBES.]
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1882.—AUG. 8, CHAP. 469; JULY
JULY 7, AUG. 2; RES. NOS.
Nos. 43, 61.
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guardian of the children, upon the
there is no wife, to the guardian
the properly.
properlyexecuted voucher
voucher of such guardian, and in like manner to
to cause the
pension of invalid pensioners
pensioners who are or may hereafter
hereafter be imprisimprisoned as punishment
punishment for offenses against the laws to be paid while so
imprisoned to their wives or the guardians
guardians of
children.
of their
their children.
And pensions to Indian pensioners
pensioners residing
residing in the Indian Terri- Indian pension.
Pensiontory may be paid in person by the pension agent,
ere may
be paidin
paid in
agent, upon
upon aasuitable ers
maybe
voucher, at
some convenient
said Territory,
Territory, which,
w hi ch, together
standard silver.
voucher,
at some
convenient point
point in
in said
together saver.
standard
with the form and manner of identification
identification of the pensioners,
pensioners, may
may
be prescribed
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior;
Interior; such payments to be
made in standard silver, at least once in each current year.
year.
And payments
payments in person shall be
the pensioner,
pensioner, in
in cash,
in
be made
made to
to the
cash, Payments
Payments in
by the pension agent whenever
Commissioner cash,
cash, when may
whenever in
in the discretion of the Commissioner
of Pensions such personal
personal payment
payment shall be by him deemed
deemed necessary
necessary be
made "
beRSa
§ 478
or proper to secure to the
the pensioner
pensioner his rights;
rights; and
and the
the necessary
necessary
and actual expenses
expenses of such pension
pension agent
in making
making such
such payments
agent in
payments
shall be paid by the Secretary
of the
Interior upon
Secretary of
the Interior
upon properly-executed
properly-executed
vouchers, out of the contingent
contingent fund
for the
of the
the
fund appropriated
appropriated for
the use
use of
Office.
Pension Office.
The Commissioner
in his judgment it
it shall Commissioner
Commissioner of Pensions may, when in
Commissioner
be deemed
necessary or proper, visit in person, for the purpose of
deeme'd necessary
Pensions may
of of
of Pensions
examine
agencies
examination and inspection,
inspection, or may
more of
of the
the examine agencies
may send
send any
any one
one or
or more
medicalboards
officers of his bureau for that purpose, any of
of the pension
pension agencies
agencies or
or surgeons.
or medical examining boards or surgeons; and the
necessary and
the necessary
and
actual expenses of such visits
visits shall
shall be
paid by
the
be paid
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
vouchers, out of the contingent
Interior, upon
upon properly executed vouchers,
contingent
fund
[August 8,
8, 1882.]
fund of said
said bureau.
bureau. [August
1882.]

RESOLUTIONS.
RESOLUTIONS.
IUE
43.--oint reeoltion
NEMER 43.--Joint
resolution to provide for the printing of public
documents for
binding and
publi documnt
orbinding
distribution
thore entitled
distribution to those
entitled to receive them.

&c., That whenever
Resolved, cEe.,
whenever any document
or report
be ordocument or
report shall
shall be
ordered printed by Congress, there
shall be
printed, in
addition to
the
there shall
be printed,
in addition
to the
"usual
number " of copies for binding
number in each case stated, the "
usual number"
binding
and distribution
among those
entitled to
to receive
receive them;
them; and
this
and
distribution among
those entitled
and this
shall apply to
in the
the office
office of
Public
to all unexecuted
unexecuted orders
orders now
now in
of the
the Public
Printer. [July 7,
Printer.
7, 1882.]

July 7, 1882.
22 Stat. L., 887.
D o c u m e n ts

printed by Conges; usual numin to be printed
those ordered.
R. S., § 8792.
188s, April 5,

Res. No. 10, post,

p. 685.
iUZU
6L--Joint resolution
IIIMBER
ft—Joint
reolution to furnish
fanish the Congressional
Cangresional Record
eeord to each State and
and Territorial
Territorial
library.
library.

August 2, 1882.
22 Stat. L., 390.

Resolved, &c.,
cte., That
That the
Public Printer
Printer be,
and he
he is
is hereby
hereby authorauthor- Congression a
Resolved,
the Public
be, and
ized and directed
directed to forward, free of charge
charge to
to the State and
and Terri- Record to be sent
torial libraries of each State and Territory having
having or
or that
that shall
shall here- to each State and
and Territorial
library, one
one bound
after have and maintain
maintain aa State
State and
Territorial library,
bound library, &;.
copy of the Congressional
Congressional Record of each session
session of Congress
Congress or
or R. S., . 3760.
special session of the Senate, beginning
beginning with
special
with the Forty-Seventh
Forty-Seventh ConCon- 1874, June 20,

gress;

Res. No. 12, and

And the Public
Public Printer
directed to
print fifty
fifty additional
additional copies
Printer is directed
to print
copies note, ante, p. 56.
of the same to
requirements of
of this
resolution. [Au[Auto meet the requirements
this joint
joint resolution.
gust
1882.]
gust 2,
2, 1882.]

388
388

1882.—AUGUST 3;
RESOLUTION No.
NO. 63.
63.
3; RESOLUTION
1882.-AUGUST

[47TH CONG.
CONG.
[47TH

2.
August 3, 1
1882.

NUMBER 63.—Joint
resolution requiring
requiring the
Public Printer
decisions of
of
publish certain decisions
Printer to publish
the Public
63.-Joint resolution
NUME
the
Department.
of the
the Treasury Department.
the First
First Comptroller
Comptroller of
22 St. L,
391.
L.,391.
22 Stat. L.,

&c.,
Resolved, cte.,
&c., That the Public Printer be, and is, required to print
Decisions, &c.,
of First
First Compnot more
decisions and opinions of
one volume each year of the decisions
more than one
C o m not
-of
troller to be
the First Comptroller of the Treasury Department, with such exprinted andtdi
and dis- the First Comptroller of the Treasury Department, with such explanatory matter
matter as
he may
furnish, and
to furnish
furnish for
for the
use of
of
the use
and to
may furnish,
tributed annually
as he
annually. planatory
tributed
R. S.,
S., §
4, 269.
each Senator,
Representative, and Delegate
Delegate in Congress ten copies
Senator, Representative,
each
B
1874, June
20, thereof, to tho
Comptroller two thousand copies, and for distribution
1874,
June 20,
thc Comptroller
distribution
ch.
333,
§
7, ante,
h.
333,
§
7,
ante,
th
provided
in section seven of the act of June twentieth,
in
the
manner
provided
twentieth,
p.
20.
p
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy-four (eighteenth
Statutes at Large,
(eighteenth Statutes
and seventy-four
eighteen
2.
page
providing for the publication
publication of
9f the
thirteen), providing
hundred and thirteen),
page one hundred
statute's, one-half
number therein
3, 1882.}
therein mentioned. [August 3,1882.1
one-half the number
statutes,

FORTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS-SECOND
CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION
FORTY-SEVENTH
SESSION
IN
IN

,
r1mic

1C.A.R8 1882-1883.
18824.883.
THE: Y'EARS

CRAMS
5.—An set to authorise the
Public Printer to make certain prehaMmithot
purchases without prv
previous
thlePluPmntertonmalcertmai
CAPEl
Ia.--aaettoeathorix
advertisement.
advertiemet.

*
•

Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That it
it is
is lawful
the Public
Printer to
to purpurfor the
Public Printer
lawful for
Be
it enacted,
chase in
in the
open market,
market, and
advertisement, such
and without
without previous advertisement,
chase
the open
require, of ink,
supplies as
as the
Government Printing
office may require,
Printing office
the Government
supplies
rollers, composition
composition for
tapes, press-blankets,
press-blankets, and
rollers, tapes,
for making
making rollers,
rollers,
lubricating oils;
that only
only the
market prices
prices be
be
lowest market
the lowest
oils; taking
taking care
care that
lubricating
paid for
the quality
of the
the articles
articles purchased;
and when
when practicable,
practicable,
purchased; and
for the
quality of
paid

circulars for
for bids from persons capable
capable of supplying
supplying them.
issue circulars
[December
21, 1882.]
1882.]
[December21,

·

CRAP41.—An
amend the*
the set
ad to repeal
duties on
a
dirinixatiag dotim
"An Mat
repea the discriminating
at Witted
entitled "An
KAP4.-An set
aet to aad
eighteen hundred and
gemlilweititeed
Ray fourth, eighteen
apprrdMay
pe" approved
of Good
Good Hope,"
of the Cape of
eAt of
goe-rodueed east

eighty-w.

Dec.
1882.
Dec. 21,
21, 1882.
1, 1
22 Stat. L.,
L., 397.

Certain supplies
supplies
ffor
or government
government
printing office
printing
may be
be purchased
purchased
may
without advertising
ing.
R. S., §
§ 3778.

1876,July 31,ch.

246, par.
par. 1,
1, and
and
24,
note, ante,
ante, p.114.
p. 114.

Dec. 23, 1882

Dec. 23, 1882.

22 Stat. L., 398.

Discriminating
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the
"An act to repealthe
repeal the disthe act entitled "An
Be it
Discriminating
criminating duties
duties on
on goods
of the
Good Hope,"
Hope," duty on goods proof Good
the Cape
Cape of
east of
produced east
goods produced
criminating
duced east
east of
of Cape
Cape
the duced
and the
approved
May fourth,
fourth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and eighty-two,
eighty-two, be,
be, and
hundred and
approved May
of Good Hope
Hope
G
d
aolf
same
is hereby,
hereby, amended
as to
read as
follows:
as follows:
so as
to read
amended so
same is
abolished.
sepeal of
"That section
section twenty-five
hundred and
Stat- Repeal
of the Revised
Revised Statand one
one of
twenty-five hundred
"That
2501.
R..,
utes
of the
the United
which reads
reads as
R.
S., §
§2501.
follows:
as follows:
States, which
United States,
utes of
substitute
And substitute
paid on all goods, wares, and And
There shall
shall be
collected, and paid
levied, collected,
be levied,
""There
for
merchandise
the growth
growth or
or produce
of the
the for
east of
the countries
countries east
produce of
of the
of the
merchandise of
1882, May 4, ch.
Cape of
of Good
Hope (except
ay 4,' ch
raw silk,
silk, as
as reeled 12882,
cotton, and
and raw
(except wool,
wool, raw cotton,
Cape
Good Hope
120 (22 Stat.
L.,
from the
cocoon, or
or not
advanced than
than tram,
tram, thrown,
thrown or
or 58).
58)
further advanced
not further
from
the cocoon,
organzine),
imported from
places west
the Cape
Cape of
of Good
Good
of the
west of
from places
when imported
organzine), when
Hope, a
aduty
of ten
ten per
per centum
valorem in
in addition
to the duties
addition to
ad valorem
centum ad
duty of
Hope,
the place
imposed
any such
article when
when imported
from the
imported directly from
such article
on any
imposed on
or
production,
or production,
growth or
of their
their growth
places of
or places
day
Be,
and the
same is
hereby, repealed
repealed from
from and
after the
the first day
and after
is hereby,
the same
Be, and
of
eighteen hundred
and eighty-three;
eighty-three;
hundred and
January, eighteen
of January,
And
all such
such goods
goods as
be in
in public
warehouse on the
or warehouse
public store or
may be
as may
And all
first day
January, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
eighty-three, or on shipand eighty-three,
of January,
first
day of
board in
be subject
imported
duty than if imported
to no other duty
subject to
shall be
in port,
port, shall
board
after that
that day."
[December 23,
23, 1882.]
1882.]
day." [December
after

CRAP.
United Btatw
States at
of the United
Court of
Dtrict Court
a term
term of the District
holding a
for holthug
mst to provide for
13.-An act
CHAP. 13.—An
Wichita, Mods,
for other
purposes.
Wihit,
s, and
and for
other prpoe..

Jan.
Jan. 6, 1883.
22
Stat. L.,
L, 400.
400.
22 Stat.

Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.
[Section 1
is superseded
by 1890,
1890, June
9,
June 9,
superseded by
1 is
&c. * ** [Section
Be it
ch. 403,
post, p.
p. 744.]
744.]
ch.
403, post,
S
EC. 2.
that part
part of
Indian Territory
,lying north
north of
TerriIndian Terriof Indian
Territorylying
(1) Indian
of the
the (1)
allthat
2. That
That all
SEc.
the
river and
and the
the one
one hundreth
meridian Wry,
onpart of, an
tory, part
hundreth meridian
Texas and
east of
of Texas
and east
Canadian river
the Canadian
389
388
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6, 9;
9; CHAPTERS
15.
13, 15.
CHAPTERBS 13,
1883.-JANUARY
1883. — JANUARY
ANUARY 6,

[47TH
CONG.
L
47TII CONG.

nexed to
to Kansas
Kansas not
set apart
occupied by
by the
the Cherokee,
Cherokee, Creek,
and Seminole
Seminole
Creek, and
and occupied
apart and
not set
nexed
judicial district.
judicialdistrict.

Indian tribes
from and
and after
after the
passage of
be annexed
annexed
act, be
of this
this act,
the passage
tribes shall,
shall, from
Indian
to
and constitute
part of the United States
of
judicial district of
States judicial
constitute aa part
to and
1, Kansas;
1889, march
March, 1,
ch. 33it , post
Kansas;
670; 3o
30 Fed.
United States
courts at
(2) Wichita
Wichita and Fort Scott,
at (2)
district courts
States district
the United
And the
ep., And
P Rep.,
Fed.
670;
919; 188,
138, U.S.,157.
U.S., 157. in
of Kansas,
Kansas, shall
shall have
have exclusive
original jurisdiction
jurisdiction
exclusive original
in the
the District
District of
919;
of
offenses committed
within the
the limits
of the
the territory
hereby
territory hereby
limits of
committed within
of all
all offenses
annexed
said district
of Kansas
of the
laws of
the
to said
district of
Kansas against
against any
any of
the laws
of the
annexed to
United States
now or
or that
may hereafter
hereafter be
be operative
therein.
United
States now
that may
operative therein.
— part annexed
SEC. 3.
3. (3)
That all
all that
Territory not
not annexed
annexed
Indian Territory
of the
the Indian
that portion
portion of
(3) That
to SEC.
-part
annexed to
northern
Kansas by
by this act, and not set apart and occupied
occupied
northern district to the district
district of Kansas
of Texas.
by the Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw,
hoctaw, Chickasaw
Chickasaw and Seminole
Seminole Indian
tribes, shall,
shall, from
from and
and after
after the
passage of
be annexed
to
annexed to
of this
this act,
act, be
the passage
tribes,
constitute a
apart of the
United States
district known as
and constitute
the United
States judicial
judicial district
northern district of (4)
the northern
(4) Texas; and
and the
the United States district
district
court
at Graham,
of Texas,
Texas, shall
have exexcourt at
Graham, in
in said
said northern
northern district
district of
shall have
clusive
all offenses
within the
the
clusive original
original jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
of all
offenses committed
committed within
limits of
of the
annexed to
said northern
district of
limits
the territory
territory hereby
hereby annexed
to said
northern district
of
Texas
against any
any of
of the
the laws
laws of
of the
the United States now or
or that may
may
Texas against
hereafter
therein.
operative therein.
hereafter be operative
Pending cases
SEC. 4.
That nothing
in this
construed to
to
this act shall be construed
contained in
nothing contained
4. That
SPEc.
affected.
affect in
in any
manner any
action or
proceeding now
pending in the
now pending
or proceeding
any action
any manner
affect
not affected
circuit
circuit or district
district court for the western district of Arkansas, nor the
execution of
execution
of any
any process
process relating thereto;
thereto;
Jurisdiction
anything in
in this
act be
be construed
construed to
district
to give
give to said district
this act
shall anything
Nor shall
not Nor
Jmuidicion not
enlarged
courts of
Kansas and
Texas, respectively,
jurisdiction in
in
greater jurisdiction
any greater
respectively, any
and Texas,
of Kansas
courts
enlaged.
aforesaid annexed,
that part
part of
of said Indian
Indian Territory
Territory so as aforesaid
annexed, respecrespectively,
tively, to said district of Kansas
Kansas asaidaid
and said northern
northern district of Texas
Texas
than
than might heretofore
have been lawfully
therein by the
heretofore have
lawfully exercised
exercised therein
western district
district of
western
of Arkansas;
Arkansas;
Treaty
provisNor shall
anything in
in this
this act
act contained
construed to
or
to violate
violate or
be construed
contained be
shall anything
Nor
Treaty provisany respect
provision whatever.
[January 6,
6,
treaty provision
whatever. [January
impair in
in any
respect any
any treaty
ions not impaired.
impaired. impair
1883.]
1883.]
rt• a
,0
1.
R.
S.§531.

NOTES.-I) As
Novis.—(1)
As to jurisdiction
jurisdiction of the United States courts in the Indian Territory;
Territory; see note
1889,
note to 1889,
March
post, p.
p.670.
post.
670.
March 1,
1, ch. 333,
8333,
(2)
Wichita. see 1890,
1890, June 9, ch.
courts at Fort Scott, see 1879,
() For courts
courts at Wichita.
ch. 403, post, p. 744. For courts
March 8,
3, ch. 177, ante, p. 245.
245.
March
(8) This
Thissection
(3)
section would
would seem to be repealed by 1889,
1889, March
March 1,
1, ch. 333, §17, post, p. 874.
674. See 138 U. S.,
157, and 40 Fed. Rep.,
472.
Rep., 47S.
157,
(4) See
97, ante, p. 217,
217, on courts in Texas
Texas.
ee note to 1879, Feb. 24, ch. 97,

Jan. 9,
1883.
Jan.
9, 1883.
L., 401.
22 Stat. L.,

CHAP. 15.—An
not to
to extend
filing claims
by officers
officers
CA.
15.-An st
extend the
the time
time for
for filing
claims for
for horses
horses and
and equipments
equipments lost
lot by
and
enlisted m1
men in
United States,
States, and
and for
for other
purposes.
other purpose.
the United
of the
the service
service of
in the
and enlisted

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
for filing
filing claims
for horses
horses and
Claimsforhorses
Be
That the
the time
time for
claims for
and
Claims for horses
equipment s equipments lost by officers
and equipments
service
officers and enlisted men in the military service
military of the United States, which expired by limitation on the thirty-first
lost in military
thirty-first
service may
be day of December, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, be, and thesame
service
may be
day
December, eighteen
seventy-five,
the same
filed within one
ithin one
filed
a
year.
R.. S.,
348234823489.

s., g§

—all not so
filed to
-all
sofiled
forever barred.
be forever

R. S.,
R.
S., 34f9.
3489.
ne 22,
1874, .June
18'74,
h. 395. ante, p.
7.
ch.
p. 37.
1,Aug.13,ch.
1888,Aug.l3,ch.
868,8 2,post,p.615.
868,§2,post,p.615.

act;
this act;
the passage
after the
one year
year from
to one
ishereby,
is
hereby, extended to
from and
and after
passage of
of this
And that
that all
such
claims
filed
in
the
proper
department
before
the
And
all such claims filed in the proper department before the
passage of this act shall be deemed to have been filed
filed in due time,
and shall be considered and decided
decided without refiling.
SEC.
2. That
That all
all claims arising
the act
act approved
March third,
third,
S
EC. 2.
arising under
under the
approved March
eighteen
hundred and
forty-nine, (1)
(1) entitled
"An
to provide
provide for
for
eighteen hundred
and forty-nine,
entitled "
An act
act to
o
the
payment
of
horses
and
other
property
lost
or
destroyed
in
the
he payment of horses and other property lost or destroyed in the
military
service
of
the
United
States
",
and
all
acts
amendatory
military service of the United States", and all acts amendatory
thereof, which shall not be filed in the proper department
department within one
one
year
after the
this act,
act, shall
shall be
year from
from and
and after
the passage
passage off this
be forever
forever barred,
barred,
and shall not be received,
received, considered,
considered, or audited by any department
department
of the government.
government. [January
[January9, 1883.]
1883.]
Nars.—(1) The act of 18l,
1849, March
March 8, ch
ch. 129 (9 Stat
Stat. L.,
to, is icorpoated
incorporated into
Norz-(l)
L, 4,4) here referred
refel
Revised
Statutes, 5f M2,3483,
beed

atatug#tes Sim,,a

sta..

2D
sEss.]]
SD SESS.

•
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1883.—J
ANUARY 9,
9, 13;
CHAPTERS 16.
16, 17,
17, 23,
23, 24.
1883.-JANUARY
13; CHAPTERS
24.

CAP. 16.-An
section thirty-three hundred and sixty-two of the Revised
evied
CHAP.
16.—An act to amend
amend section
Statute
Statutes relating to the tax on perique
perique tobacco.
tobacco.

enacted, &c.,
Be it
it enacted,
&c., That section thirty-three
thirty-three hundred
hundred and sixtysixtyamended by the act of March
two, as amended
March first, eighteen
eig hteen hundred and
amended by inserting after
seventy-nine, be, and the same is hereby, amended
the
words "
or for
words "
under such
such restricthe words
"or
for export,"
export," and
and before
before the
the words
" under
restrictions"
in the second
section, the following
following words:
tions" in
second provision of said
said section,
words:
"
perique tobacco
sold by
the manufacturer
manufacturer or
" And
And perique
tobacco may
may be
be sold
by the
or producer
producer
a legally-qualified
thereof, in
legally-qualified
in the form of carrottes, directly to a
manufacturer,
granulated and
and used
used as
as material
material in the
the
manufacturer, to be cut or granulated
manufacture
cigarettes or smoking-tobacco,
without the payment
smoking-tobacco, without
manufacture of
of cigarettes
of
tax". [January
[January 9,
9, 1883.]
of tax".
1883.]

an. 9,
9 1883.
Jan.
1883.
22 Stat.
L., 401.
Stat. L,

Perique tobacco
Perique
may be sold by
producer, &c.,
to
&c., to
producer,
manufacturer
manufacturer
without payment
of tax.
R. S. ,
3362, and
§§3362,
R.S.,
substitute, 1879,
1879,
March 1,ch.
1, ch. 125,
125, §§
M14ch
14, ante, p. 239.
14 an, p 29.

mill in the
btme to be ground at mills
grain broght
CHAP. 17.-An
17.—An act to permit grain
brought by Canadian farmers
CHAP.
a may be
m rle
United
States adjacent to Canadian territory,
rules and regulations
regulations as
territory, under such
United Statee
prescribed
Treasury Department.
preeribed by the Treasury

Jan.
Jan. 9, 1883.
22
Stat. L.,
L., 402.
402.
22 Stat.

enacted, &c.,
&c., That
Be it
it enacted,
That grain brought into the United
United States
States in
in Canadian grain
be
wagons or other ordinary
ordinary road vehicles, by farmers residing in the brought in to be
at mills
mills in
in
ound at
citizens of ground
Dominion of Canada, to be ground by mills owned by citizens
United States not
liable to subjet
t
teduyn
States, shall not
not be
be deemed to be imported or liable
the United States,
subject to duty.
import duties;
duties;
import
1890,
1890, Oct. 1, ch.
Provided,
Provided, That
That such grain shall be brought
1244, pars. 252brought into
into the United
United States 1244,
252p.830.
830.
under
such regulations
regulations as
Treasury Department
Department may prescribe
prescribe 265, post, p.
as the
the Treasury
under such
to prevent fraud and evasion, and shall be returned
returned as in like manby,such regulations:
regulations:
ner provided
provided by
And
And provided further,
further, That entry shall be made of and duties
upon all
grain as
taken or received
received by
mill-owners
paid upon
all such
such grain
as shall be
be taken
by mill-owners
grinding, under
like regulations
as tolls for such grinding,
under like
regulations provided
provided by
by the
the
Treasury Department.
Department. [January
[January 9,
9, 1883.]
Treasury
1883.]

Printing Offie
CHAP.
23.—An act to provide for extra
extra work in the Government Printing
Office in caes
eases of
CHA. 23.-An
emergency.
ergency.

Jan. 13,
13, 1883
22Stat.
L., 402
22 Stat. L.,
402.

Be
&c., That
emergencies,
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
That for extra
extra work,
work, ordered
ordered in
in emergencies,
performed on Sundays or legal holidays, or between the hours
and performed
excepting that done by regular
of
meridian, excepting
of midnight and eight ante meridian,
organized
forces, the
is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized to
organized night forces,
the Public Printer is
to
pay
the trade
and the
of
pay such extra
extra prices
prices as the
the customs
customs of the
trade and
the justice
justice of
'
the
[January 13,
13, 1883.] '
may require.
require. [January
the case
case may
1880, April 16,
16, Res. No. 22,
22, ante,
ante, p. 303.
803. 1891, March 3, ch. 550 and

Extra pay in
G9vernm
nt
G o v e r n m eout
Printing
Office for
for
Printing Office
Sundays
&c
Sundays, &c.
R. S, § 13764.
3764.
187,
1877, Feb. 16, ch.
58, ante,
ante, p. 129.
note,
129.
note, post,
post, p.
p. 129.

24-An act relating to exportation
CHAP. 24.—An
exportation of tobacco, snug
snug and cigars, in bond, free of tax, to
adjacent foreign territory.
territory

Jan.
Jan. 13, 1883.

thirty-three hundred
enacted, &c.,
&c., That section thirty-three
hundred and eightyBe it
it enacted,
five
the Revised
Revised Statutes
of the
the United
by the
amended by
United States, as amended
Statutes of
of the
five of
act
of June
June ninth,
ninth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
(1) be
be further
further
eighty, (1)
and eighty,
act of
amended
after the
the words
shall be
be canceled,"
canceled," where
amended by
by adding,
adding, after
words '"shall
where they
they
first
occur therein,
But when the
the goods
goods are
"But
therein, the following
following words: "
first occur
otherwise,
by vessel
vessel or
territory, by
to an
exported
an adjacent
adjacent foreign
foreign territory,
or otherwise,
exported to
said
bonds shall
be canceled
canceled upon
such proofs
of exportation
as may
may
exportation as
proofs of
upon such
shall be
said bonds
be
prescribed by
commissioner of
Internal Revenue,
Revenue, with
the
with the
of Internal
by the
the commissioner
be prescribed
approval
Treasury." [January
[January 13, 1883.]
1883.]
of the
the Treasury."
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
approval of

Bonds for export
of manufacmanufacport of
tured tobacco to
adjn
adjacenttobareign
foreign
tterritory,
e rri t ory, how
canceled.
canceled.
1890,
Oct. 1,
1, ch.
ch.
1890, Oct.
1244, par. 493,
pr
493,
1244,
post, P.

Ncrru.—(1)
The act of 1880
was repealed
substitute enacted
enacted by the act of 1882,
167) was
repealed and substitute
Stat. L.,
L., 167)
1880 (21 Stat.
NoTE.-41) The
August
ante, p.
385, to which this act appears
have been intended
intended to apply.
appears to have
p. 385,
8, ch.
ch. 468,
468, ante,
August 8,

22

Stat. L,
22 Stat.
L., 402.
402.

p
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Jan.
15, 1888.
1885.
Jan. 15,
22 Stat.
L., 402.
Stat. L.,
22
Hardeman
Hardeman
County annexed
annexed
County
to eastern
eastern division
division
to
of
judiof western
western judicial
district
of
cial district of
Tennessee.
Tennessee.
B.S., § 547.
547.
R.S.,§
1878, June
20,
June 20,
1878,

1883.—JANUARY 15,
16; CHAPTERS
25, 27.
27.
CHAPTERS 25,
15, 16;
1883.-JANUARY

[47TH
CONG.
[47TH CONG.

CHAP. 25.—An
act to
to attach
attach the
the county
county of
in the
the State
of Tennessee,
Tennessee, to
to the
the eastern
eastern
State of
of Haldeman,
Hardemn, in
25.-An act
CHAP.
division
of the
the western
western district
Tennessee.
of Tenneesee.
district of
diviion of

Be it
That from
from and
and after
after the
the passage
of this
act the
the
this act
passage of
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
Be
it enacted,
territory
county of
of Hardeman,
in the
the State
State of
Tenof TenHardeman, in
the county
in the
embraced in
territory embraced
nessee, as
constituted, shall
shall be
attached to
to and
part
compose aapart
and compose
be attached
as now
now constituted,
nessee,
of the
the eastern
of the
the western
district of
of Tennessee;
Tennessee;
western district
eastern division
division of
of
And all
process issued
issued against
said county
county
residing in
in said
defendants residing
against defendants
And
all process
of
Hardeman shall
shall be
be returned
returned to
to Jackson,
and all
civil causes
causes of
of
all civil
Jackson, and
of Hardeman
action
in said
said county,
of which
the courts
of the
the
courts of
which the
county, of
accrued in
which have
have accrued
action which
ch.
359, par.
h. 859,
par. 9, United
have jurisdiction,
shall be
in the
the court
court at
at
be cognizable
cognizable in
jurisdiction, shall
States have
United States
ante, p.
ante,
p. 203.
203
Jackson,
offenses committed
the laws
laws
against the
county against
in said
said county
committed in
all offenses
but all
Jackson, but
of
before the
the passage
of this
this act
act shall
be cognizacognizashall be
passage of
States before
United States
of the
the United
ble
of the
western division
division of
the western
district of
of the
western district
the western
in the
the court
court of
ble in
Tennessee
and actions
actions or
or proceedings
now pending
pending
proceedings now
held at
at Memphis,
Memphis, and
Tennessee held
at
Memphis against
against defendants
Hardeman
of Hardeman
in said
said county
county of
residing in
defendants residing
at Memphis
may,
the application
application of
party, be
transferred to
the court
court
to the
be transferred
either party,
of either
may, on
on the
at
in case
case of
transfer, all
all papers
and files
files therein,
therein,
papers and
such transfer,
of such
and in
at Jackson;
Jackson; and
with
entries, shall
transferred to the office of
shall be transferred
journal entries,
copies of all journal
with copies
the
court at
Jackson, and
and the
the same
same shall
shall proceed
proceed in
in all
all
at Jackson,
that court
clerk of
of that
the clerk
respects as
[January
court. [January
commenced in said court.
originally commenced
though originally
as though
respects
15, 1883.]
1883.]
15,
Jan.
16, 1883.
Jan. 16,1888.
22 Stat. L., 403.
Civil Service
Commission, apCommission,
pointment.
pointment.
R.
S., §1753.
§1753.
R.S.,

CHAP.
27.-An act to regulate and improve
service of the United
MAP. 27.—An
improve the civil service
United States
States.

Be
it enacted,
the President
is authorized
by
to appoint,
appoint, by
authorized to
President is
That the
&c., That
enacted, itc.,
Be it
and
with the
advice and
and consent
of the
the Senate,
not
persons, not
three persons,
Senate, three
consent of
the advice
and with
as
the same
more
two of
be adherents
adherents of
same party,
party, as
of the
shall be
of whom
whom shall
than two
more than
Commissioners, and said three commissioners shall
Civil Service Commissioners,
constitute the
the United
United States
States Civil
Service Commission. Said comCivil Service
constitute
missioners shall
shall hold
United States.
place under
under the United
official place
hold no other official
missioners
President may
may remove
and any
in
vacancy in
any vacancy
any commissioner;
commissioner; and
remove any
The President
—removals
-removals and The
the position
be so
so filled
filled by
by the
the President,
by
President, by
shall be
commissioner shall
of commissioner
position of
vacancies.
the
vacancies,
and
advice and consent
consent of the Senate, as to conform to said
said
and with the advice
conditions
selection of commissioners.
commissioners.
conditions for the first selection
The commissioners
commissioners shall
shall each
receive a
of three
thousand
three thousand
salary of
a salary
each receive
-salary and ex- The
—salary
five
dollars a
year. And
And each
commissioners shall
of said
said commissioners
each of
a year.
hundred dollars
five hundred
penses.
discharge
traveling expenses incurred
incurred in the discharge
be paid his necessary
necessary traveling
commissioner.
of his duty as aacommissioner.
SEC. 2.
2. That
That it
it shall
be the
of said
commissioners:
said commissioners:
duty of
the duty
shall be
SEC.
Duties:
FIRST.
To aid
the President,
President, as
may request,
in preparing
preparing suitsuitrequest, in
as he
he may
aid the
FIRST. To
reae
I.—toI prepare
able rules
rules for
for carrying
carrying this
this act
into effect,
effect, and
when said
shall
said rules shall
and when
act into
able
r-Iest p.rep
rules.
promulgated it shall
officers of the
be the duty of all officers
shall be
have been
been promulgated
United
departments and offices to which any such rules
United States in the departments
may
may relate to aid, in all
all proper ways, in carrying said rules, and
modification thereof,
effect.
any modification
thereof, into
into effect.
IL—Rules
SECOND. And, among other things, said rules shall provide and
II.-Rules to SECOND.
provideprovidedeclare, as nearly as the conditions
conditions of good administration
administration will warrant, as follows:
1.—for competi1.-for
First, for open, competitive examinations for testing the fitness of
to be
be classified
classified
now classified
the public
public service
five
examinations. applicants
tiveexamiaons.
applicants for
for the
service now
classified or
or to
R.
164.
B. S..
S., §
§ 164.
hereunder. Such examinations
examinations shall be practical in their character,
character,
and so far as may be shall relate to those matters which
which will fairly
examined to distest the relative
relative capacity and fitness of the persons
persons examined
charge the duties of the service into which
which they seek
seek to be appointed.
Second, that
arranged
so arranged
and employments
employments so
the offices, places, and
Second,
that all
all the
2.-for
2.—for selecseleci
accordny. or to be arranged in classes shall be filled by selections according
tions
accordingly.
according to
to
grade from among
among those graded
graded highest as the results of such competitive
petitive examinations.
examinations.
S.—appoint.--appoint- Third,
Third, appointments to the public service aforesaid
aforesaid in the departdepartments,
how ap.
tshow
ap- men
att
Washington
shall
be apportioned
apportioned among
among the several States
ments
at
Washington
shall
be
portioned.

2D
SESS. J
2D SESS.]

1883.—JANUARY 16;
CHAPTER 27,
27, §§
§§ 2,
2, 3.
3.
1883.-JANUARY
16; CHAPTER
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1875, March
March 3,
the District of Columbia
Columbia upon the
the basis of pop- 1875,
and
and Territories
Territories and the
2, ante,
ante,
ch. 130, § 2,
ulation
preceding census.
ascertained at the last preceding
ulation as
as ascertained

p. 76.
other —applications.
-applications.
Every application
application for an examination
examination shall contain,
contain, among
among other
Every
1890, July
11,
July 11,
things, aastatement,
statement, under oath, setting forth his or her actual bona 1890,
ch. 667,par. 1, post,
fide residence
the time
of making
making the
the application,
application, as
well as
as how
how chi.667,par. ,post
as well
at the
time of
fide
residence at
p. 772.
long
resident of
place.
long he
he or
or she
she has been
been a
a resident
of such
such place.
anyabsoFourth,
abso- 4.-for
shall be aaperiod
period of
of probation
probation before any
Fourth, that there shall
4.—for probation.
lute appointment
employment aforesaid.
or employment
lute
appointment or
Fifth, that
no person
is for
for that reason
reason under 5.-against
person in
in the public service
service is
Fifth,
that no
5.—against contributions for
for poany obligations
contribute to
to any
political fund,
fund, or
render any
any tributions
to render
any political
or to
to contribute
any
obligations to
litical purposes.
purposes.
removed or otherwise
political
and that he
otherwise prejupreju- litcal
will not be removed
he will
service, and
political service,
diced
for refusing
refusing to
do so.
so.
to do
diced for
Sixth, that
no person
in said
has any
any right
right to
to use
use his
official &--against
his official
service has
person in
said service
Sixth,
that no
6.—against political coercion
coercion by
by
the political
political action of any person or litical
authority
influence to coerce
coerce the
authority or influence
officials.
officials.
body.
body.
Seventh, there
there shall
shall be
be non-competitive
non-competitive examinations
examinations in
all proper
in all
proper 7.—for
7.-fornon-comSeventh,
non-comcases
the commission,
competent persons
not comcom- petitive examinado not
persons do
when competent
commission, when
cases before
before the
in certain
certain
tions in
the vacancy,
vacancy, tions
pete,
has been
of the
of the
the existence
existence of
been given
given of
notice has
pete, after
after notice
cases.
by the commissioners
under such
prescribed by
commissioners as to cases.
as may
may be prescribed
such rules
rules as
under
the manner
of giving
notice.
the
manner of
giving notice.
Eighth, that
that notice
notice shall
shall be
given in
writing by
by the
the appointing
8.-for notice
noticeof
appointing 8.—for
be given
in writing
of
Eighth,
reappointment or appointment, repower to
said commission
of the
the persons
selected for
for appointment
persons selected
commission of
to said
power
jection,
transfer,
jection, transfer,
employment
from among
among those
have been
been examined,
examined, of the place resignation,
those who
who have
employment from
and
and
of residence
residence of
of such
persons, of
the rejection
such persons after resigation
of any
any such
rejection of
of the
such persons,
of
removal.
probation, of
and of
data
of the
the date
probation,
of transfers,
transfers, resignations,
resignations, and
and removals,
removals, and
thereof, and
and a
arecord
record of
of the
same shall
shall be
be kept
kept by said
said commission.
thereof,
the same
And any
exceptions from
from said
provis- Exceptionstobe
said eight
eight fundamental
fundamental provisAnd
any necessary
necessary exceptions
Exceptions tobe
published with
with such
fc•ith in connection
connection with
such rules, and published
rules shall
shall be set forth
ions of the rules
the
be stated in
in the annual reports
reports of the com- rules.
shall be
therefor shall
the reasons
reasons therefor
mission.
mission.
III.-CommisT
HIRD. Said
commission shall,
the rules that
that may be II
shall, subject
subject to
to the
THIRD.
Said commission
I.—Commisto make regumade
regulations for,
siontomakereguand have
have control of, sion
for, and
President, make
make regulations
made by
by the
the President,
lations
keep
and keep
it lations and
such
through its members or the examiners, it
examinations, and, through
such examinations,
records.
shall
and preserve
preserve the records of the same; and said com- records.
supervise and
shall supervise
mission
its own
own proceedings.
proceedings.
mission shall keep minutes of its
IV.-to investiinvestiFOURTH.
commission may
concerning IV.—to
make investigations
investigations concerning
Said commission
may make
FOURTH. Said
and report
report on
on
gate and
enforcement gate
the
touching the enforcement
and may report upon all matters touching
the facts,
facts, and
of
this
of this
execution
and
effects of
said rules
concerning the action execution
and regulations,
regulations, and concerning
rules and
of said
and effects
t etc.
&c.
hereinafter provided for, and act,
of
examiners hereinafter
examiner or board of examiners
of any examiner
its
own subordinates,
subordinates, and
in the
service, in respect
respect to the
the public
public service,
and those
those in
its own
execution of this
this act.
execution
FIFTH.
Said commission
make an
report to the PresiV.—to make anPresi- V.-tomakeanan annual
annual report
shall make
commission shall
FIFTH. Said
nual report.
report.
action, the rules nual
dent for
for transmission
transmission to
Congress, showing
showing its own action,
to Congress,
dent
the practical
and regulations
the exceptions
exceptions thereto in
in force, the
and the
regulations and
and
effects
any suggestions
suggestions it
it may
may approve
approve for the more
more
and any
thereof, and
effects thereof,
the purposes of this
effectual
this act.
accomplishment of the
effectual accomplishment
S
EC. 3.
3. That
That said
said commission
authorized to
to employ
employ a
achief
exam- Chief examiner.
chief examis authorized
commission is
SEC.
iner,
part of
whose duty
duty it shall
its direction, to act with
under its
shall be, under
of whose
iner, a
a part
the
boards, so
practicable, whether at Washington
Washington
far as
as practicable,
so far
the examining
examining boards,
or
to secure
secure accuracy,
accuracy, uniformity,
uniformity, and justice
justice in all
and to
or elsewhere,
elsewhere, and
their
proceedings, which
at all
to him.
times open to
all times
be at
shall be
which shall
their proceedings,
The
examiner shall
be entitled
entitled to
to receive
receive a
salary at
at the
-salary and exa salary
the rate
rate —salary
shall be
The chief
chief examiner
penses.
a year, and he shall be paid his necessary penses.
of
thousand dollars a
three thousand
of three
duty.
traveling
incurred in
in the
the discharge
his duty.
discharge of his
expenses incurred
traveling expenses
The
commission shall
shall have
by.the
the Secretary.
secretary, to
to be
be appointed
appointed by
have a
a secretary,
The commission
Secretary.
President, who
receive a
asalary
salary of one thousand
thousand six hundred
shall receive
who shall
President,
per annum.
dollars per
It may,
may, when
when necessary,
and a
messenger, Stenographer
Stenographer
a messenger,
stenographer, and
employ aastenographer,
necessary, employ
It
Messenger.
who shall
shall be
be paid,
paid, when
when employed,
employed, the
the former
former at
the rate
rate of
of one
one and
and Messenger.
at the
who
thousand six
hundred dollars
dollars a
year, and
and the
the latter
latter at the rate of six
six
a year,
six hundred
thousand
hundred dollars
dollars aayear.
year.
hundred
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Boards
of
- The
The commission
Washington, and
and in
in one
one or
or more
more places
places
Boards ofexamcommission shall,
shall, at
at Washington,
biers; how
each State
and Territory
where examinations
are to
to take
take place,
place,
his;
how consticonsti- in
in each
State and
Territory where
examinations are
tuted.
desi
gnate and
andselect
s
elect a
of persons,
persons, not
not less
less than
than three,
tated.
designate
a suitable
suitable number
number of
three,
in the
the official
official service
service of
of the
United States,
States, residing
residing in
in said
State or
or
in
the United
said State
Territory, after
after consulting
consulting the
the head
of the
the department
department or
or office
office in
Territory,
head of
in
which such
such persons
to be
be members
members of
boards of
of examiners,
examiners, and
which
persons serve,
serve, to
of boards
and
may
at any
time substitute
substitute any
person in
in said
said service
service living
may at
any time
any other
other person
living
in
such State
State or
Territory in
in the
place of
of any
any one
one so
so selected.
selected.
in such
or Territory
the place
Examinations;
of examiners
examiners shall
be so
so located
as to
make it
it reasonareasonaExaminations; Such
Such boards
boards of
shall be
located as
to make
convenient and inexpensive
when and where bly convenient
inexpensive for applicants to attend before
before them;
them;
made.
and where there are persons
persons to be examined
examined in any State or Territory,
examinations shall
shall be
be held
held therein
at least
least twice
twice in
each year.
year.
examinations
therein at
in each
—public
shall be
the duty
collector, postmaster,
and other
other officers
officers
-public buildings
buildings It
It shall
be the
duty of
of the
the collector,
postmaster, and
may
be used
for. of
of the
the United
outside of
of the
the District
Columbia
District of Columbia
United States,
States, at
at anyplace
anyplace outside
may be
used for.
where
examinations are
are directed
President or
by said
said board
board
where examinations
directed by
by the
the President
or by
to
be held,
held, to
to allow
the reasonable
reasonable use
of the
the public
public buildings
for
to be
allow the
use of
buildings for
holding
examinations, and
and in
all proper
proper ways
ways to
facilitate the
the
holding such
such examinations,
in all
to facilitate

same.
same.
S
EC. 4.
4. That
That it
duty of
Secretary of
the Interior
Interior
SEC.
it shall
shall be
be the
the duty
of the
the Secretary
of the
rior
convenient rooms and accommodations
nor to provide
provide to cause
cause suitable and convenient
accommodations to be
rooms, &e.,
&c., at assigned
assigned or provided,
provided, and to
furnished, heated,
heated, and lighted,
lighted, at
at
to be furnished,
Washington.
Washington
the
city of Washington,
the city
Washington, for carrying on the work of said commiscommission and
examinations, and
cause the necessary
necessary stationery-and
sion
and said
said examinations,
and to
to cause
other articles to be
be supplied,
supplied, and
and the necessary
necessary printing to be done
for
for said
said commissien. =
Violation
of duduSEC. 5.
5. That
any said
said commissioner,
commissioner, examiner,
copyist, or
or mesexaminer, copyist,
mesViolation of
SEC.
That any
ties, &c.,
&c., by
by corncorn- senger,
senger, or
or any
person in
in the
the public
shall willfully
willfully and
and
ties,
any person
public service
service who
who shall
missioner
missioner and corruptly,
corruptly, by himself or in
more other
other perrin co-operation
co-operation with one or
or more
her
ein
ot
hperloy
al
es m
ar'cand
coa (1.. sons,
sons ,defeat,
defeat, deceive,
person in respect of his or her
or obstruct
obstruct any person
deceive, or
oter
offers
mission.
right of
of examination
such rules
rules or
regulations, or
or
to any
any such
or regulations,
examination according
according to
mission.
right
who
and falsely
falsely mark,
mark, grade,
grade, estimate,
estimate, or
or
who shall
shall willfully,
willfully, corruptly,
corruptly, and
report
examination or proper
proper standing
report upon the
the examination
standing of any person examexamined
doing, or
who shall
shall willfully
willfully and
and corcorined hereunder,
hereunder, or
or aid
aid in
in so
so doing,
or who
concerning the
ruptly make any false representations
representations concerning
the same
same or concerning the person
examined, or
who shall
shall willfully
willfully and
and corruptly
cerning
person examined,
or who
corruptly
furnish to any person any
any special
special or secret information
information for the pur,
pose of either improving
improving or injuring the prospects
prospects or
chances of any
any
or chances
examined, or to be examined,
being appointed,
appointed, employedemployedperson so examined,
examined, being
or promoted,
promoted, shall for each
each such
such offense be deemed guilty of a
amisdemeanor,
meanor. and upon conviction
conviction thereof, shall
shall be punished by aafine of
of
not less
nor more
than one
one thousand
thousand doldolless than
than one
one hundred dollars, nor
more than
lars, or by imprisonment
imprisonment not less than
than ten days, nor more
more than
than one
such fine
fine and
imprisonment.
year, or
or by both
both such
and imprisonment.
Certain clerks
in
SEC. 6. That
That within
clerks in
SEC.
within sixty days
days after the passage of this act it
it shall
shall
customs service to be the duty of the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury, in as near conformity
conformity
as may be
clerks now existing under
under
be classified.
be to
to the
the classification
classification of
of certain clerks
the one
hundred and sixty-third
sixty-third section of the Revised
B.B.S.., 163.
161
the
one hundred
Revised Statutes, to
arrange in classes the several clerks
clerks and persons employed
employed by the
collector,
appraisers, or
or eitherof
either of them,
them, or
or
collector, naval officer, surveyor,
surveyor, and
and appraisers,
being in the public service, at their
their respective
respective offices in each customs
district where the whole number
number of said clerks and persons shall be all
together as many
many as
as fifty.
And thereafter,
thereafter, from time to time, on the direction of the PresiPresident, said Secretary
Secretary shall make
make the like classification
arrangement
classification or arrangement
of clerks and persons
employed, in connection
persons so employed,
connection with
with any
any said office
office
or offices, in any other
other customs
district.
customs district.
And, upon like request,
request, and for the purposes of this act, said
Secretary shall arrange in one or more of said
Secretary
said classes,
classes, or of existing
employed under
. classes, any other clerks,
clerks, agents,
agents, or persons employed
under his
department in any said
said district not now classified;
classified;
And every such arrangement
arrangement and
and classification
being made
made
classification upon
upon being
shall be reported to the President.
President.
Secretary biteInteSecretary
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Second. Within said sixty days it shall be the duty of the PostPost- —in
-in post-offices.
post-offices
master-General,
master-General, in general conformity
conformity to said
and
said one hundred
hundred and
sixty-third
sixty-third section, to separately arrange
arrange in
the several
in classes
classes the
several clerks
clerks
and persons employed,
employed, or in the public service,
at each
each post-office
post-office,
service, at
or under any postmaster of the United
United States,
the whole
whole numStates, where
where the
number of said clerks and persons shall together
to as
many as
as
together amount
amount to
as many
fifty.
fifty.
And thereafter, from time
time to
to time,
of the
the Presitime, on
on the
the direction
direction of
President, it
it shall be the duty of the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General to arrange
in
arrange in
like classes the clerks and persons
so employed
in the
persons so
employed in
the postal
postal service
service
connection with
in connection
any other
other post-office;
post-office; and
and every
arrangewith any
every such
such arrangement and
and classification
being made
made shall
be reported
to the
classification upon
upon being
shall be
reported to
the
President.
President.
Third.
time to
to time
time said
said Secretary,
Secretary, the
Postmaster- —in
Third. That
That from
from time
the Postmaster-in all the DeGeneral,
and each
the heads
mentioned in
in the
General, and
each of
of the
heads of
of departments
departments mentioned
the one
one partments.
partments.
hundred and fifty-eighth section
section of the Revised
and each
each R.
Revised Statutes,
Statutes, and
R S.,
S.,§§158.
58.
head of an office,
office, shall, on the
of the
President, and
for
the direction
direction of
the President,
and for
facilitating the execution
execution of this act, respectively revise
revise any
any then
then
existing classification
classification or arrangement
arrangement of
in their
of those
those in
their respective
respective
departments and
offices, and
and shall,
the purposes
of the
the examinaexaminadepartments
and offices,
shall, for
for the
purposes of
tion herein
herein provided
provided for, include
include m
in one or
or more of
of such
such classes,
classes, so
so
far as practicable,
subordinate places,
practicable, subordinate
places, clerks,
clerks, and
in the
and officers
officers in
the
public service
service pertaining to their respective
respective departments
not before
departments not
before
classified for
for examination.
examination.
SEC. 7. Thatafter
That after the
expiration of
of six
months from
from the
the passage
passage of
the expiration
six months
of Appointments
Appointments
and promotions
to
this act no officer or clerk shall be appointed, and no
be and
no person
person shall
shall be
promotions to
be made
made only
only upin either of
employed to enter or be promoted in
classes now
now exof the said
said classes
ex- be
upon examination,
isting, or
isting,
arranged hereunder
said rules
or that
that may be
be arranged
hereunder pursuant
pursuant to
to said
rules,7 ate.
c exam tion,
until he has passed
passed an examination,
examination, or is shown
shown to be specially
specially exex- 17 Opins.,
Opins.,621.
621.
ennorted from
examination in
in conformity
herewith.
empted
from such
such examination
conformity herewith.
But nothing herein contained
contained shall
to take
from those
shall be
be construed
construed to
take from
those —with
-with preference
and
discharged from the military
honorably discharged
military or naval
naval service
service any
any preferprefer- to
to ex-soldiers
ex-soldiers and
&c.
ence conferred
conferred by the seventeen
and fifty-fourth
fifty-fourth section
seventeen hundred
hundred and
section of
of sailors,
sailors,
&c.
R. S., g§ 1753,
Statutes, nor
nor to
to take
the Revised
Revised Statutes,
take from
from the
the President
President any
any authority
authority 1754.
1754.
175
not inconsistent
inconsistent with this act conferred
conferred by
the seventeen
by the
seventeen hundred
hundred
section of
of said
and fifty-third
fifty-third section
said statutes;
statutes;
shall any officer
Nor shall
not in
in the
executive branch
branch of
of the
officer not
the executive
the governgovern- —not
-not to apply to
ment,
or any
person merely
employed as
laborer or
workman, be
ment, or
any person
merely employed
as a
a laborer
or workman,
be laborers,
laborers, &v.
cc.
required to
to be
classified hereunder;
hereunder;
required
be classified
direction of the Senate, shall any
any person
Nor, unless by direction
—nor to officers
person who
who has -nor
officers
Senconfirmation by the Senate be required
required to be nominated
nomnated to
toSenbeen nominated for confirmation
ate, unless,
unless, &c.
&c.
classified or to
to pass
pass an
an examination.
classified
examinate,
SEC.
SEC. 8. That no
no person habitually
habitually using
using intoxicating
intoxicating beverages
beverages to
Excessive use of
to Excessive
intoxicants a
a bar
excess shall be appointed
appointed to, or retained
retained in, any office, appointment, intoxicants
bar
to official position.
or employment
provisions of this act are applicable.
toofficialposition.
employment to which the provisions
17 Ophis.,
Opins., 554.
SEC.
S
EC. 9. That whenever there
already two
or more
members of
of Members
there are
are already
two or
more members
Members of
of a
a
a family
family in
a
public service
service in
grades covered
by
this
act,
no
in the public
in the
the grades
covered by this act, no family in public
other member of such family shall be
eligible to
appointment to
any service limited.
be eligible
to appointment
to any

of said
said grades.
of
grades.
SEC. 10. That no
no recommendation
any person
who shall
apply
recommendation of
of any
person who
shall apply
or place
under the
the provisions
of this
this act
which may
may be
be
for office
office or
place under
provisions of
act which
given
by any
Senator or
or member
member of
of the
the House
Representatives,
given by
any Senator
House of
of Representatives,
except
character or
or residence
residence of
the applicant,
shall be
reexcept as to
to the character
of the
applicant, shall
be received or considered by any person
concerned in making
any examperson concerned
making any
examination
under this
this act.
act.
ination or
or appointment
appointment under
SEC. 11.
or Representative,
Representative, or
or Territorial
Territorial DeleDele11. That
That no
no Senator,
Senator, or
gate
the Congress,
Congress, or
or Senator,
Senator, Representative,
Representative, or
gate of
of the
or Delegate
Delegate elect,
elect,
or any
officer or
said houses,
and no
executive,
or
any officer
or employee
employee of
of either
either of
of said
houses, and
no executive,
judicial, military,
or naval
of the
the United
States, and
and no
no clerk
military, or
naval officer
officer of
United States,
clerk
or employee
employee of any department,
of the
the executive,
executive,
department, branch
branch or
or bureau
bureau of
judicial, or military or naval
judicial,
the United
States, shall,
naval service
service of
of the
United States,
shall,
directly
indirectly, solicit
or be
be in
any manner
directly or
or indirectly,
solicit or
or receive,
receive, or
in any
manner concon-

18
Opins., 83.
83.
18 Opins.,

RecommendaRecommendations by members
of Congress
Congress not
not to
of
to
be considered,
considered, exbe
except, etc.

cept, etc.

Contributions
Contributions
for
for political
political purposes
not to be
poses
not
soto be solicited, itc., by
certaid
officr
certain officers.
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1883.—JANUARY 16,
16, 31;
CHAPTERS 27,
27, 40.
1883.-JANUARY
31; CHAPTERS
40.

[47TH
[47TH CONG.
OONG:

cerned in
soliciting or
receiving, any
any assessment,
assessment, subscription,
subscription, or
or
cerned
in soliciting
or receiving,
contribution
any political
political purpose
officer,
contribution for
for any
purpose whatever,
whatever, from
from any
any officer,
clerk,
employee of
the United
States, or
any department,
department, branch,
branch,
clerk, or
or employee
of the
United States,
or any
or
bureau thereof,
thereof, or
or from
any person
or comcomor bureau
from any
person receiving
receiving any
any salary
salary or
pensation
from moneys
moneys derived
the Treasury
Treasury of
the United
United
pensation from
derived from
from the
of the
States.
States.
—nor
received in
EC. 12.
12. That
That no
no person
person shall,
shall, in
in any
any room
room or
or building
building occupied
occupied
-nor received
in S
SEC.
public offices.
in the
the discharge
official duties
by any
any officer
or employee
the
offices.
in
discharge of
of official
duties by
officer or
employee of
of the
United
mentioned in
act, or
in any
any navy-yard,
navy-yard, fort,
fort, or
United States
States mentioned
in this
this act,
or in
or
arsenal,
solicit in
any manner
or receive
receive any
contribution
arsenal, solicit
in any
manner whatever,
whatever, or
any contribution
of
money or
any other
other thing
thing of
of value
value for
for any
any political
political purpose
purpose whatwhatof money
or any
ever.
ever.
I
mmunity from
from
S
EC. 13.
employee of
of the
the United
States mentioned
mentioned in
in
Immunity
SEC.
13. No
No officer
officer or
or employee
United States
official proscripproscrip- this
act shall
shall discharge,
or promote,
or degrade,
degrade, or
or in
in manner
manner
official
this act
discharge, or
promote, or
tion, &c.
4tc.
change the official
official rank
rank or compensation
compensation of any other officer or
or employee,
promise or
or threaten
threaten so
to do,
do, for
for giving
giving or
or withholding
withholding or
or
ployee, or
or promise
so to
neglecting to
to make
make any
of money
or other
other valuable
valuable
neglecting
any contribution
contribution of
money or
thing
any political
political purpose.
thing for
for any
purpose.
EC. 14.
14. That
That no
officer, clerk,
clerk, or
or other
other person
person in
in the
the service
of
Giving money, S
SEC.
no officer,
service of
&c., to oficials
officials for the United States
indirectly, give or
&c.,to
States shall, directly
directly or indirectly,
or hand over to
to
political
pterPmes
rposes any other officer, clerk, or person
Political
person in the service
service of the United
prohibi
II. S8
. 71
States, or
or to
or Member
Member of
the House
House of
of RepresentaRepresentaof the
Senator or
to any
any Senator
States,
U.
tives,or
valuable thing
thing on
tives,
or Territorial
Territorial Delegate,
Delegate, any
any money
money or other valuable
on
account of
of or
or to
to the
promotion of
of any
any political
political object
object
account
to be
be applied
applied to
the promotion
whatever.
SEe. 15.
any person
who shall
guilty of
violating any
any proproPenalty.
SEC.
15. That
That any
person who
shall be
be guilty
of violating
vision
four foregoing
sections shall
shall be
deemed guilty
guilty of
of a
a
vision of
of the
the four
foregoing sections
be deemed
misdemeanor, and
and shall,
shall, on
conviction thereof,
thereof, be
be punished
punished by
by a
misdemeanor,
on conviction
a
fine
dollars, or
by imprisonment
fine not
not exceeding
exceeding five
five thousand
thousand dollars,
or by
imprisonment for
for aa
term not exceeding
imprisonment
exceeding three
three years,
years, or by
by such
such fine
fine and imprisonment
[January 16,
16, 1883.]
1883.]
both, in the discretion
discretion of the court. [January
•

Jan. 31,
31, 1883.
22 Stat.
Stat. L,411.
L., 411.
22

CHAP.
40.—An
effectually to
gaming in
in the
the District
District of
of Columbia.
CHAP. 40.
-An act
at more
more efect-ally
to suppress
spprem gaming
Columbia.

Be
enacted, &c.,
who shall
shall in
District of
of
Keeping gaming
Be it
it enacted,
&c., That
That every
every person
person who
in the
the District
table, ex.,
in DisColumbia, set
set up
up or
or keep
any gaming
table, or
any house,
vessel, or
or
table,
&c.,in
Dis- Columbia,
keep any
gaming table,
or any
house, vessel,
trict Columbia;
trict
Columbia; place
purpose of gaming, or gambling
place on land or water for the purpose
gambling dehow punished.
commonly called
called A. B. C.,
C., faro-bank.
faro-bank, E. O.,
O., roulette, equality,
vice, commonly
how
R. S. ofsed.
of D. C., § vice,
keno thimbles
little joker,"
or any
any kind
ki nd o
gam bli ng t
abl e or
or
table
offgambling
joker," or
or "
" little
keno,
thimbles or
1162.
devised, and
designed for
for the
of
1878, April 29, gambling
gambling device,
device, adapted,
adapted, devised,
and designed
the purpose
purpose of
ch.
68,
ante ,p. 158.
158. playing
any
game
of chance
fot
money
or property,
or who
who shall
shall inproperty,
or
inchance
for
money
or
playing
any
game
of
ch.1891,
68, ante,p.
March 2,
1891, March
2, d uce,
permit any person to bet or play at or upon any
ch.497, post ,
p.900. duce, entice or
ch.49,t,p.900.
P
such gaming table
against the
such
table or gambling device,
device, or on the side or
or against
the
conviction, be adjudged
adjudged guilty of aamisdekeeper thereof, shall, on conviction,
a term not more
meanor, and shall be punished by imprisonment
imprisonment for a
than
than five
five years.
years.
Permitting gamPermittinggamSEC.
SEC. 2. That every person who shall, in the District of Columbia,
ing tables,
ing
tables, 4tc.,
c., to
to knowingly
knowingly permit any gaming table, bank, or device to be set up or
be
kept
in
house,
be ept in hose, used,
the purpose
purpose of gaming
used, for
for the
gaming in any house, building, vessel, shed,
booth, shelter, lot or other premises
premises to him belonging, or by him
him
occupied, or
which he
atthe
the time
time the
the possession
possessi
on or control,
con t
rol,
occupied,
or of
of which
he hath
hath at
shall,
shall- on conviction,
conviction, be adjudged
adjudged guilty of
of a
a misdemeanor, and
and punpunished
imprisonment for not more than one year, and by fine not
ished by imprisonment
exceeding five
dollars.
exceeding
five hundred
hundred dollars.
Playing
Plying conficonfi- S
EC. 3. That every
every person
person who
who shall,
in the
the District
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia,
SEC.
shall, in
dence game, &c. deal, play or practice, or be in any manner accessory
accessory to
the dealing,
dealing,
to
the
or
be
in
any
manner
&c.
deal,
play
or
practice,
gae,
dence
R.S. of D.C.. §
playing or
or practicing
practicing of
of the
the confidence
confidence game
or swindle
known as
playing
game or
swindle known
as
88.a of D...
878.
three-card
three-card monte or of any such game,
game, play, or practice, or any other
other
confidence
confidence game, play or practice, shall be deemed guilty of a
a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction
conviction thereof, shall be punished by aafine
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1883. —JANUARY 31,
FEB. 12;
12; CHAPTERS
40, 41,
41, 43.
43.
18I3.-JANUARY
31, FEB.
CHAPTERS 40,

exceeding one thousand dollars, and
not exceeding
hard
and by
by imprisonment,
imprisonment, at
at hard
labor, in the jail of the District, not
five years.
not more than
than five
years.
SEC.
SEC. 4. That all games, devices, or contrivances
contrivances at which
which money
Gaming table
table
or any other thing shall be bet or wagered
wagered shall be
defined.
be deemed
deemed aagaming
gaming defined.
table within the meaning of this act; and the courts shall construe
construe
the preceding
preceding sections
sections liberally, so as to prevent
prevent the mischief
intended
mischief intended
to be
be guarded
against.
to
guarded against.
SEC.
S
EC. 5. That all laws inconsistent
inconsistent with
are hereby
repealed.
Repeal.
with this
this act
act are
hereby repealed.
Repeal.
[January
1883.]
[January 31,
31, 1883.]
•

CHAP. 41.-An
Columbia, and for
CHAP.
41.—An act
act to
to ineresu-the
increaas1 e police
police force
forte of the Ditrict
District of Cambia'
fo
r
purpostis.
prpoe.-

Jan. 31,
1883.
31,1883.

other
other

22 Stat. L., 412.

Stat. L., 412

enacted, &c.,
&c., That
section three
hundred and
Be it
it enacted,
That section
three hundred
and forty
forty of
of RePolice force
Re- Police
force of
of
vised Statutes of the United States
relating to
the District
District of
of ColumStates relating
to the
Colum- District
District of
of Columbia be, and the same hereby is amended so as to read
as
follows:
read as follows:
bia; how consticormti
"
The police force
of the
the following
following officers,
officers, namely:
namely: tuted.
"The
force shall
shall consist
consist of
tuted.
Substitute for
twenty sergeants,
sergeants, such
such Substitute for
One major,
major, one
one captain, ten
ten lieutenants,
lieutenants, twenty
R. S. of D. C., §
number
privates not
not exceeding
exceeding two
hundred and
and fifty
for the
the 340.
number of
of privates
two hundred
fifty for
340.
regular service, as
the Commissioners
Commissioners may
may deem
asthe
deem necessary,
necessary, and
and all
all 1885, Feb.
Feb. 25,
ch.
25, ch.
145, par.
5, post,
promotions to the positions of captain, lieutenant, and sergeant
promotions
sergeant shall 145,
par. 5,
post,
476.
(1) p.
P. 476.
bebmade
made from the next succeeding
succeeding grade or rank on the force." (1)
SEC.
S
EC. 2. That the detective
established by
by the
the aforesaid
sec- Detective force
detective force established
aforesaid section of the
the abolished.
the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes of the
the United
United States, relating
relating to
to the
District of Columbia, be and the same is hereby.abolished.
abolished.
S
EC. 3. That the
of the
the District
District of
of Columbia
are Policemen
SEC.
the Commissioners
Commissioners of
Policemen to be
Columbia are
detailed as
detechereby authorized to detail, from time to time, from the privates
as detecprivates of detailed
tives, &c.
the police, such number of privates, not exceeding
-in tives, &C.
exceeding six
six, as
as may
may'in
their judgment
judgment be necessary,
necessary, for
special service
in the
the detection
and
for special
service in
detection and
prevention of
crime;
prevention
of crime;
And such privates
privates so specially
to receive
specially detailed
detailed shall
shall be
be entitled
entitled to
receive -compensation.
—compensation.
and shall be paid the compensation
compensation now allowed by law to
C., §
to the de- R. S. of D. C.,
§
466.
tective force abolished
abolished by this act, during such time as they shall 466.
continue
detailed by
by the
the order
order of
of the
continue so
so detailed
the Commissioners.
Commissioners.
S
EC. 4. That
Commissioners may, and
and they
are hereby,
SEC.
That the
the Commissionersmay,
they are
hereby, authorauthor- Six privates
ized
to appoint
more than
than six
six privates,
privates, to
to be
members of
of the
ized to
appoint not
not more
appointed
be members
the may be appointed
police force, from among citizens of
police
United States
States who have or
or from
of the United
from citizens
citizens who
who
have not served
have not served in the Army and Navy of the United States, but in
have
have
not
served
Army or Navy.
Navy.
who shall possess
other qualifications
qualifications prescribed
possess all the other
prescribed by
by section
section R. S. of D.
D.C.,
C.,
three hundred and fifty-four
fifty-four of the Revised Statutes of the United
United §
§ 354.
States
States relating to the District
Columbia. [January
District of
of Columbia.
[January 31,
31, 1883.]
1883.]
NOTE.-(I) See 181'8,
NOTE.-41)
2, and
18 8, June 20,
20, ch.
ch. 369,
359, par.
par.2,
and note,
note, ante,
ante, p.2172.
p.22.

CHAP.
section thirty-4eve
thirty-seven hundred
eighty of the Revised
ttute
BRvised statutes.
hundred and eighty
4.-An act to amend metion
CHAP. 43.—An

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That section thirty-seven
thirty-seven hundred
hundred and
and eighty
eighty
of the Revised
Revised Statutes be amended
amended so
so as
as to read:
read:
When the
of the
accompanying one
one
""When
the probable
probable cost
cost of
the maps
maps or
or plates
plates accompanying
work or
document exceeds
exceeds one
the
or document
one thousand
thousand two
two hundred
hundred dollars,
dollars, the
lithographing or engraving
lithographing
engraving thereof shall be
be awarded
awarded to the
the lowest
bidder, after advertisement,
advertisement, by
the Congressional
and hest
best bidder,
by the
Congressional Printer,
Printer,
Committee on
under the direction
direction of
of the Joint Committee
on Public
Public Printing.
But the committee
committee may authorize him to make immediate contracts
tracts for lithographing,
lithographing. or engraving whenever,
whenever, in their opinion,
opinion,
the exigencies
exigencies of the
service do
justify advertisements
the public service
do not
not justify
advertisements
for proposals". [February
[February 12,
1883.1
12, 1883.1

883
Feb. 112, 1883.
22 Stat. L.,
L., 414.
Public Printer to
to
advertise
advertise for
for en
en-graving,
&c.,
gra
&c.,
when
cost exceeds
w
henving,
exceeds
$1,200,
$1,200, except, &c.
Substitute for
Substitutefor
R. S.,
3780.
S., §§3780.
R
1874, June 23,
h7
45, Jpae
ch. 455,
par. 3,
1,

ante, p.
ante,
p. 41.
41.
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1883.—FEBRUARY 28,
MARCH 2;
2; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 58,
1883.-FEBRUARY
28, MARCH
58, 64.
64.

[47TH
[47TH

CONG. CONG.-

CHAP. 5.
58. —An
payment of
of invalid
invalid and
and other
other pensions
CHa.
-An act
act making
maing appropriations
appropriations forr the
the payment
pensions of
of
the lineal
year ending
ending June
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
eighty.
-_ the
the United
United States
tates for
for the
fal year
June thirtieth,
hundred and
and eighty.
four,
and for
for other
purposea
four, and
other purposes.
22 Stat.
Stat. L.,431.
L.,481.

Feb. 28, 1883.
_

Pledge or transfer
of pension
fer of
pension
Both pledger
pledger
void. Both
and pledgee
and
pledgee punpunishable.
Substitute
Substitute for
for
S., §4745.
R. S.,
9813.
343.
98
U. S., 343

Retaining
Retaining pension certificate
certificate
punishable.

March
2, 1883.
March 2,1883
22 Stat. L., 451.

Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., *
* *
* SEC.
hunBe it
SEC. 2.
2. That
That section
section forty-seven
forty-seven hundred
and forty-five,
fifty-seven of
of the
the Revised
of the
the
dred and
forty-five, title
title fifty-seven
Revised Statutes
Statutes of
United
amended to
to read
read as
follows:
United States
States is hereby
hereby amended
as follows:
SEC. 4745.—Any
mortgage, sale,
4745.-Any pledge,
pledge, mortgage,
sale, assignment,
assignment, or
or transfer
transfer of
of
any
right, claim,
or interest
interest in
pension which
has been,
been, or
or may
any right,
claim, or
in any
any pension
which has
may
hereafter be,
and of
and any
any person
hereafter
be, granted,
granted, shall
shall be
be void
void and
of no
no effect,
effect, and
person
who
or receive
receive as
pledge, mortgage,
assignment
who shall
shall pledge,
pledge, or
as a
a pledge,
mortgage, sale,
sale, assignment
or
transfer of
any right,
interest in
any pension,
or pension
pension
or transfer
of any
right, claim,
claim, or
or interest
in any
pension, or
certificate, which
which has
has been,
been, or
hereafter be
be granted
issued,
certificate,
or may
may hereafter
granted or
or issued,
or
who shall
shall hold
hold the
the same
as collateral
for any
debt, or
or who
same as
collateral security
security for
any debt,
or
promise,
or upon
security, or
or promise,
promise, shall
promise, or
upon any
any pretext
pretext of
of such
such security,
shall
be
guilty of
of a
misdemeanor, and
conviction thereof
shall be
be guilty
a misdemeanor,
and upon
upon conviction
thereof shall
be
fined
not exceeding
one hundred
dollars and
and the
of
fined in a
a sum
sum not
exceeding one
hundred dollars
the costs
costs of
the
prosecution;
the prosecution;
And any person who shall retain the certificate
certificate of
of a
apensioner
pensioner and
and
surrender the
upon the
of the
the Commissioner
Commissioner
refuse to
to surrender
the same upon
the demand
demand of
of Pensions, or a
a United States pension agent, or any
person,
any other
other person,
authorized
authorized by the Commissioner of
the pensioner,
pensioner, to
to
of Pensions,
Pensions, or
or the
receive the same shall be guilty
guilty of aamisdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and upon
upon convicconviction thereof shall be
exceeding one
dolbe fined in a
a sum not
not exceeding
one hundred
hundred dollars and the costs of the prosecution. [-February
[February 28,
28, 1883.]
1883.]

CHAP 64.—An
6--A act
the importatin of
set to prevt
prevent theimportation
of adulterated
adultratedand spurious Teas.
Tea.

Be it
enacted, &c.,
&e., That
from and
and after
after the
this act
act it
Importation of
of
Be
it enacted,
That from
the passage
passage of
of this
it
adulterated and shall be unlawful
adulterated
unlawful for any person or
to import
or persons or
or corporation
corporation to
import
spurious teas pro- or bring into the United -States
States any merchandise
merchandise for sale as
as tea,
tea,
hibited.
hbied
1
adulterated with
with spurious
spurious leaf or with exhausted
leaves,
which
adulterated
exhausted
or
which
1890,
1, ch.
1890, Oct. 1,
chli
so great
of chemicals
other deleterious
deleterious
1244,par.732,pot,
contains so
great an
an admixture
admixture of
chemicals or
or other
1244,par.732,
post, contains
substances as
make it
use •and
and the
of all
all
substances
as to
to make
p. 855.
it unfit
unfit for
for use;
the importation
importation of
such
such merchandise
merchandise is
is hereby
hereby prohibited.
prohibited.
2. That
on making
making entry
entry at
the custom
custom house
house of
tea or
or
Importer, &c.
Importer,
&c. SEC. 2.
That on
at the
of all
all tea
to give bond.
merchandise described
merchandise
described as tea imported into the
the United States,
States, the
the
a bond to the collector
importer or consignee shall give a
collector of the port
port
that such merchandise
merchandise shall not be removed
removed from warehouse
warehouse until
until
released by the custom house authorities, who shall examine it
released
it with
with
reference
reference to its purity and
and fitness for
for consumption;
consumption;
Samples to be
of such
each line
line
And that for the
the purpose of
such examination
examination samples
samples of
of each
examined as to pu- in every
examinedastopuevery invoice shall be submitted
submitted by the importer
importer or consignee to
rity and
and fitness
fitness for
for the examiner, with his written statement that such samples reprerity
the examiner, with his written statement that such samples repre-

consumption, &c.
&c. sent the true quality of each and
consumption,
every part
sent the true quality of each and every
part of the invoice, and accord with the specification
specification therein contained; and in case the examiner has reason to believe that such samples do not represent the
true quality
quality of the invoice,
invoice, he shall make such further examination
examination
of the
the tea represented
represented by the invoice,
of
invoice, or any part thereof, as shall be
necessary;
necessary;
Provided,
Provided, That such further examination of such tea shall be made
within
within three days after entry thereof has been made at the customhouse
house;Conditions of
of
And
further, That the bond above required
Andprovided
provided further,
required shall also
also be
be
bond.
bond.
conditioned for the payment
payment of all custom
conditioned
custom house charges which
which may
attach to such merchandise
merchandise prior to its being released
released or destroyed
(as the case may be) under
under the
of this
this act.
the provisions
provisions of
act.
When permit
When
SEC. 3. That if, after an examination, as provided in section two,
may be given
given for the
the tea
is found
the examiner not to come within the prohibition
tea is
found by
by the
prohibition
removal
after
ex- of this act,
reovl
after
exa
permit
shall at once be granted to the importer
a
importer or conaminettica.

i'atio.

signee declaring
declaring the tea free from control of the custom authorities;
authorities;

a

a--a
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But if
if on examination
examination such tea, or merchandise described as
as tea,
tea, When
When not
not to
be
to be
is found, in the opinion of the examiner, to come
within the
come within
the prohiprohi- released.
released
bitions of this act, the importer or
shall be
be immediately
or consignee
consignee shall
immediately
notified, and the tea, or merchandise
merchandise described as tea,
so returned
returned
tea, so
shall not be released
released by the
on a
re-examination
the custom house, unless
unless on
a re-examination
called for by the importer
importer or consignee,
consignee, the return
return of
of the
examiner
the examiner
shall
be found
shall be
found erroneous:
erroneous:
Provided,
Provided, That should a
a portion of
invoice be
be passed
passed by
the
of the
the invoice
by the
examiner, a
a permit shall be granted
granted for .that portion,
and the
the reportion, and
remainder held for further examination, as
provided in
four.
as provided
in section
section four.
SEC.
SEC. 4. That in case of any dispute between
between the
the importer
importer or
or concon- Disputebetween
Dispute between
examiner, the
the matter
matter in
be referred
referred for
signee and the
the examiner,
in dispute
dispute shall
shall be
for importer and exarbitration
a committee of three experts, one to be appointed
arbitration to a
appointed by
aminer to be deby aminer
the collector, one by the importer, and the two to choose aa third, cided
cided by
by arbitraarbitration.
and their
their decision
decision shall
be final;
final;
and
shall be
tion
And if
if upon such final
re-examination, the
tea shall
to Adulterated
final re-examination,
the tea
shall be
be found
found to
Adulterated tea
come within the prohibitions
prohibitions of this
the importer
importer or
or consignee
consignee to be taken out of
this act,
act, the
a bond, with securities satisfactory
country or decollector to ex- Country
shall give a
satisfactory to the collector
described as tea, out of the limits of stroyed.
stroyed.
port said tea, or merchandise
merchandise described
the United States, within a
months after
after such
final rea period of six
six months
such final
reexamination;
examination;
But if
if the same shall not have been
exported within
within the
time
been exported
the time
specified, the collector, at the
that time,
time, shall
the
the expiration
expiration of
of that
shall cause
cause the
same
destroyed.
same to be
be destroyed.
SEC.
appraisement herein provided Examination
S
EC. 5. That the
the. examination
examination and appraisement
a duly
duly qualified
qualified appraiser
appraiser of the
for shall be made
made by a
at which
the port
port at
which and appraisesaid tea is entered, and when entered at ports where
where there are no ment, by whom
appraisers,
examination and appraisement
appraisement shall be made by the to be made.
ade
appraisers, such examination
revenue
revenue officers to whom
collection of
duties, unless
whom is
is committed
committed the
the collection
of duties,
unless
tlhe
Secretary of the Treasury
fhe Secretary
Treasury shall
shall otherwise
otherwise direct.
direct.
SEC.
SEC. 6. That leaves
the term
term "exhausted"
"exhausted" is
applied in
leaves to which
which the
is applied
in "Exhausted"
"Exhausted*
this act shall mean and include any tea which has been deprived
deprived of defined.
its proper quality,
or virtue
by steeping,
infusion, decocquality, strength,
strength, or
virtue by
steeping, infusion,
decoction,
tion, or other
other means.
means.
SEC.
S
EC. 7. That teas actually on shipboard
shipboard for shipment
United Teas exempt
shipment to
to the
the United
exempt
States at the time of the passage
passage of this
not be
subject to
this act
act shall not
be subject
to from act.
act.
the
thereof.
the prohibition
prohibition thereof.
SEC.
SEC. 8. That the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
shall have
the Treasury
Treasury shall
have the
the power
power Regulations
Regulations by
of
Secretary of
to enforce
enforce the provisions
provisions of this act by appropriate regulations. Secretary
Treasury.
[March 2,
[M]arch
2, 1883.]
1883.]
Treasury.
CHAP. 91.-An
CRAP.
91.—An act to amend the penrson
pension laws
pomade= of
soldiers and
laws by faerearkeg
finsree the
the pondul
of soldiea
nd
sailor
who have lost an am
sailors who
arm or
purposes. (1)
(1)
or leg
leg in the
tho service,
ree and
a ffor other purpols
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
after the
of this
act all
all
&c., That
That from
from and
and after
the passage
passage of
this act
persons on the pension-roll, and all
apenpenall persons
persons hereafter
hereafter granted
granted a
sion, who, while in
naval service
service of
the United
in the military
military or naval
of the
United States,
States,
and in the line of duty, shall have
one foot,
or been
been
have lost
lost one
one hand
hand or one
foot, or
totally or permanently
permanently disabled in the same, or
or otherwise
otherwise so disabled
disabled
as to render their incapacity
to perform
labor equivalent
incapacity to
perform manual
manual labor
equivalent to
to
a hand or a
the loss of a
twenty-four
a foot, shall receive
receive a
a pension of
of twenty-four
dollars per month;
month;
That all persons now on the pension-roll,
pension-roll, and
and all
all persons hereafter
hereafter
granted
a pension, who in like
granted a
manner shall
have lost
arm
like manner
shall have
lost either
either an
an arm
NoTs.—(1)
rates of $24
this act
loss of
of a
or foot
and for
Nora.-(1) The rates
t24 and $30 per month
month fixed
fixed by
by this
act for
for loss
a hand
hand or
foot and
for
loss
of an
knee are
to $30
and
1886, Aug.
los of
an arm or leg at or above the
the elbow
elbow or
or knee
are increased
increased to
WS0
and $36
{36 by
by 1886
Aug. 6,
6, ch.
ch.
899, post, p.
granted for
loss of
of an
-arm at
shoulder joint
899
p. 511. 117
By the
the same
same act
act $45K5per
per month is
is granted
for loss
an'arm
at the
the shoulder
joint or
or
near as to prevent
artificial limb.
The above
above act
act of
of 1888
1888
aa leg at the hip joint, or so near
prevent the use of an
an artificial
limb. The
grants $24 per month for
for
manual labor, equivalent to the
forincapacity
apacitforiapa
or manual
the loss
loss of aa hand or
or aa foot, and
and
$30 for
incapacity for
or incapacity
for any manual
manual labor. The rates for these equivalent
equivalent disabilities
disabilities are
are not
not increased
increased
the act
fixed by
these acts
not divisible
for a
less degree
If
bythe
act of 1886. The
The rates
rates fixed
by these
acts are
are not
divisible for
a less
degree of
of disability.
disabity. If
a disability is less
loss of a
a hand or
due proportion
ess than the los
or foot the
the rate
rate of
of pension
pension granted
granted is the due
proportion of
of
the
rate
of
$18
per
month,
fixed
by
R.
S.,
§§
4768,
4769.
for
the
loss
of
a
hand
or
foot.
Such
proportion
the rate of $18 per month, fixed by 1.S., 1§ 4768,4769. for the loss of a hand or foot. Such proportion
of this is given as
as the
the disability
dsabiity bears
bears to
to the loss of
of a
a hand or foot, up
p to
to $17.
17. If
If the
the disability
disability iss equal
loss of a
to the loss
a hand or
or foot, the
becomes /1124
There is
no rate
between $17
the rate
rate becomes
$24under the above act.
act. There
is no
rate between
$17
and $24
except under
under special provisions.
534 except
provisions.

March 8,1888.
8, 1888.
22 Stat.
458.
28
Stat. L, 4S8.
Rate of
of pension
nsion
Rate
forloss
for loss of hand or
foot, or equivalent
disability.
lent disability.
R. S., §' 4689.
1886, Aug.
4,sh.
g 4, ch.
1886,
89s, post, p.
p. 511.
899,
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[47TH CONGC

at or above
1883.,.--MARCH
the elbow, or
3; a
CHAPTERS
leg at or 91,
above
93, 95.
the knee, or
[47TH
shallCON
have

—for
-for loss
loss of
of arm
arm
or
or incapacor leg,
leg, or
ity to perform aany
ny
t toaualorm
manual
labor.

at or above the elbow, or a leg at or above the knee, or shall have

been otherwise so disabled as to be incapacitated
incapacitated for performing
performing any
manual
but not
not so
so much
much as
personal aid
aid and
and
regular personal
to require
require regular
as to
labor, but
manual labor,
attendance,
pension of
(2) thirty
dollars per
per month:
attendance, shall
shall receive
receive a
a pension
of (2)
thirty dollars
month:
These rates not
Provided, That
contained in
to
Provided,
That nothing contained
in this act
act shall be
be construed
construed to
divisible for
for propro- repeal
divisible
repeal section
sectionforty-six
Statforty-six hundred and ninety-nine
ninety-nine of the Revised
Revised Statportionate
disabilortionate disabl- utes of the United
rateof
United States, or to change
change the (3) rate
of eighteen
eighteen dollars
ity.
per month
be proportionately
proportionately divided
any
4195, per
i.R. S.,
S., §§ 4195,
month therein
therein mentioned
mentioned to
to be
divided for
for any
degree of disability
for which
which section
4699.
degree
disability established
established for
section forty-six
forty-six hundred
hundred
1877, Feb. 28, and ninety-five
ninety-five makes
makes no provision.
provision. [March
[March 3, 1883.]
1883.]
ch. 73,ante,p.131.
ante, p. 131.
ch.73,
NoTEs.-(2)
Nams.—(2) The next higher
higher rate to this except for specific
specific disabilities
272 per month under 1890,
1890,
disabilities is $72
March 4, ch. 25, post,
March
post, p.
p. 707.
(3)
(1) on
(3) See note
note (1)
on page
page 399.
March 3, 1883.
crrap. 93.--n act
the support
of the
Army for
for the
fiscal year
year
March
1883. CHAP.
act making
making appropriations
aprpriations for
for the
support of
the Army
the fisal
22 Stat.
ending June
hue thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and for
for other
other purposes.
22
Stat. L.,
L., 456 .
ending
hundred and
and eighty-four,
eighty-four, and
purposes.

Deposits by
by sol
sol--

it enacted,
&c.,
Be it
enacted &c•,

** ** [Par.
[Par. 1.] Section thirteen hundred and

diers of
$'
5, &c.,
8ce., six of
of the
so amended as to strike out the
hereby
Statutes is hereby
Revised Statutes
the.. Revised
$5,
ofinterest.
diers
to
bear
interest
to bear
..
H. S.,

R. S.,

1306.

1306.

word "
fifty," where
it occurs
in said
thereof ininlieu thereof
and in
in lieu
said section,
section, and
occurs in
where it
"fifty,"
word

1890, June
June 16,
serting the
word "
five ;"
1890,
16, serting
the word
"five;"
ch.
ch. 426,
426, §
§ 1, post, p.
p. 757.

[Par.
[Par. 2.] And from and after
after the passage of this act (1) mileage
mileage of
of
offtcers
of the
the Army
be computed
the shortest
shortest usually
usually
over the
shall be
computed over
Army shall
officers of
traveled
routes between
in the
order, and
the necesnecesthe noints
Doints named
named in
the order,
and the
.
traveled routes
between the
R. s.,
S., §
for such
travel in
in the
the military
certified to
to by
R.
§ 1273.
1273. sity
sity for
such travel
military service
service shall
shall be
be certified
by the
the
the order
and stated
order. *
1876, July 24, officer
officer issuing the
order and
stated in
in said
said order.
* **

Mileage of army
officers;
how COMfficers; howcmputed
when
aln
lw hed
lowed.

ch. 226, §§2, ante,
ante, p. 113. 20
20 C. Cls., 373.

Retirement
[Par.
Retirement of
[Par. 3.] That nothing contained in the act making appropriaofficers
explained.
tions for
the support
of the
Army for
the fiscal
ar en
ding June
June
ending
fiscal ye
year
for the
the Army
support of
for the
explained.
offcers
1878, June
1878.
June 18,
- tions
"', thirtieth,eighteen
and eighty-three,approved
eighty-three,approved June
ch. 263, §77, ante
thirtieth,eighteen hundred
hundred and
June thirtieth,
thirtieth,
ante,
p. 189. 11382,
eighteen hundred and
shall be
so construed
prevent,
1882, June
Juneeighteenundred
and eighty-two,
eighty-two, shall
be so
construed as
as to
to prevent,
30, ch. 254, par. 2,
2, limit, or restrict
restrict retirements
retirements from active service in
in the Army, as
ante,
in force
force at
date of
of the
said act,
act,
of said
the approval
approval of
at the
the date
by law
law in
1891, authorized
authorized by
p. 348.
348. 1891,
ante, p.
retirements under
the provisions
provisions of
of said
of Jun
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen
Junethirtieth,
act of
said act
under the
retirements
hundred and eighty-two, being in addition to those theretofore
theretofore
authorized by
by law.
authorized
law.
shall
only. be
off th
thee A
Army
officerss o
further, That officer
Assignment by
Anddrovided
rmy s
hall only
provided further,
And
Assignment
brevet
assign
duty or
command according
according to
their brevet
brevet rank
rank when
when
to their
assigned to
to duty
or command
S.,.,rank.
H.. S.,
§ 1211
12
b.11.
90
v , actually
in hostilities:
hostilities: *
Fe
1890,
Feb.
27,
actually engaged
engaged in
* *
*

Feb. .p
16,
ch. 238,
6.893.
post
post,
p.

ch. 20, post,
post,p. 705.
705.

Vacancies in
[Par. 4.] Hereafter
Hereafter vacancies
occurring in the Quartermasters
Quartermasters
vacancies occurring
[Par.
Vacancies
Quartermaster's
Commissarys Departments
Departments of the Army may in the discretion of
of
and Commissarys
aster's and
Quarter
and
Commissary's
the President
from civil
civil life
be filled
filled from
life *
* *
*
me ssary the
and
Commp
President be
DePartment.
Department
R.
r 1132.
R.S..
S., §

employees of the Army stationed at mili[Par.
Civilian emem[Par. 5.] That civilian employees
ployees
ployees may pur- tary posts may, under regulations to be made by the Secretary of
medical War,
War, purchase
necessary medical
supplies, prescribed
by a
chase
purchase necessary
medical supplies,
prescribed by
a medical
medical
supplies.medical
R..RS.,
officer of
of the
the Army,
Army, at
cost, with
added.
officer
at cost,
with ten
ten per
per centum
centum added.
** *
*
S., §1173.
[March
[March 3,
3, 1883.]
1883.]
e h
423,
June 2,
1890, June
p. 81,
ante, p.
1, ante,
par. I,
ch8, ch.. 188,
18B,Mar
mileage to 1875,
notes on mileage
NoTp-(I)
Nor.—(1)
See notes
March
183, par.
81, and 1890,
23, ch
ch. 423,
par. 1, post, p. 796.
1

March 3,
1883. C
P. 95.—An
95.-n act
act maki'ng
maing appropriations
appropriatin to
provide for
for the
the expenses
March
3, 1883.
CRAP.
to provide
expenses of
of the
the Oovernent
Government of
of
22 Stat. L.,
the District
of Columlda
fiscal year ending June
June thirtieth,
L, 462. the
t of
Columia forr the fical
thirieth, eighteen hundred
hmdrd and
eiht~-fr,
eightl-four, and for other purpaoses
purposes.
Railroads to
Railroads
to
pay
lighting
pay for
for lighting
streets.
streetas.
R. S. of D. C.,
.,
R6. . f
§674.

67.

Be it
[Par.1.] Hereafter
Hereafter all railroad
railroad comit enaced,
enacted, &c.,
&c., *
* *
* [Par.
mes usin
using
panies
g engines propelled by steam shall pay to the District
District
for the lighting of the streets, avenues, alleys, and grounds
grounds through
which
their tracks
may be
the direction
direction and
control of
and control
of
be laid,
laid, under
under the
which their
tracks may
such bills,
the Commissioners;
Commissioners; and in
in case
case of default cf
cf payment
payment of
of such
bills,
maintained by the District
actions at law may be maintained
District of Columbia, against
said railroad companies
companies therefor. ** *
*

at -
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1883.—MARCH
1883.-MARcH .3;
3;

CHAPTERS 95,
CHAPTERS
95, 97.
97.

[Par.
[Par. 2.] That hereafter, whenever
whenever any horses,
carriages, or
or wagwaghorses, carriages,
ons, or property
property of any description may become unfit
for service
unfit for
service in
in
the judgment
judgment of the Commissioners, the
the same
same shall
at aucaucshall be
be sold
sold at
tion to the highest bidder, after
advertisement, and
after due advertisement,
and the proceeds
proceeds
thereof
thereof shall be paid into the Treasury
States to
to the
the
Treasury of the
the United
United States
credit of the appropriation
appropriation out
which the
the purchase
was made.
made.
out of which
purchase was
3, 1883.]
1883.]
** *
* [March
[March 3,

CHAP. 97.—An
CRAP.
ad.mia
making
appropriations ffor the
service
for the
Inns
97.-A-n aat
*paprrtios
the naval
Tnava
rviee for
the fiscal
ialr yearuending
ndig Ju
thertia eighteen hundred
hndred ad
ald for
ftrother purposes.
purpe
thirtieth,
and ehity-br,
eighty-bur, and

401
401
Property unfit
Property
unfit
for service to be
sold.
1889, March 2,
ch
370, §
3, post,
ch 370,
§ 3,
pot,
lx
P' 478
78-

March

, 188.
March
r 3, 1883.
22 Stat. L.,
L, 472.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
* [Par.
[Par.11
&c., *
* *
the pay of *
one hun- MastersinNavy
1.] For
Forthepayof
* ** onehunMasters in Navy
dred masters, the title of which grade is hereby changed
of to be styled
changed to
lieuto that
that of
styled lieutenants.
lieutenants.
tenant
R. 8.,
1363, 1466,
1466, 1556.
1556.
R.
S., -; 1362,
18862, 1368,

And the masters now on the list shall constitute
constitute a
grade —
a junior
junior grade
- to be a
a junior
of, and be commissioned
commissioned as, lieutenants,
lieutenants, having
having the same rank and grade.
pay as now provided by
by law
but promotion
promotion to
to and
and
law for
for masters,
masters, but
from said grade shall be by examination as
provided by
law for
as provided
by law
for
promotion
to and
from the
the grade
grade of
master,
promotion to
and from
of master,
And nothing herein
herein contained
contained shall be so construed
construed as
as to increase
increase Pay not increasthe pay now allowed
allowed by law to any officer in the
or staff;
the line
line or
staff; ** ** ed.
[Par.2.] Ninety-one
[Par.
Ninety-one midshipmen, the title of which grade
grade is
hereby Midshipman to
is hereby
to
be
changed
changed to
to that
that of
of ensign.
ensign.
be styled
styled ensign.
ensign.

R. S.,
S., §§
§§ 1362,
1362, 1556.
R.
1558.
And the midshipman now on the list
constitute a
list shall constitute
a (1)
(1) junior
junior —
- to be aa junior
grade.
grade of,
of, and be commissioned
commissioned as, ensigns, having the
the same
same rank and grade.
1884, June
June 26,
26,
now provided
by law
law for
for midshipmen,
promotions to
to and
and 188s4
pay as now
provided by
midshipmen, but
but promotions
ch. 122, post, p.
from said grade shall be
be under the same regulations
regulations and
and requirerequire- 446.
446 122 po p
ments as now provided by
promotion to
to and
and from
from the
the grade
grade of
by law for promotion
of
midshipmen,
midshipmen,
And nothing herein
herein contained shall
so construed
construed as
as to
shall be
be so
to increase
increase Pay not increased.
the pay now allowed
allowed by law to any officer of said grade
grade or
or of
of any
any edofficer of
of relative
rank; *
officer
relative rank;
* *
*
[Par.3.]
3. ] Two assistant surgeons not in the line
[Par.
promotion who
line of
of promotion
who Pay of assistant
assistant
surgeons not
not in
in
shall hereafter, after
years' service,
after fifteen years'
service, be
entitled to
receive, as
as surgeons
be entitled
to receive,
line of promotion.
promotion.
annual pay, when
when at sea, two thousand one hundred dollars, when online
on
shore duty, one thousand
thousand eight hundred dollars, and when
when on
on leave
leave
or waiting orders, one
thousand six
six hundred
dollars: *
one thousand
hundred dollars:
* **
[Par.
Hereafter only one half the vacancies in
[Par. 4.] Hereafter
in the various
various Reduction
Reduction of
of
grades
grades in the staff corps of the navy shall be filled by promotion
promotion staff
staff corps,
corps, how
how
effected.
until such grades shall
shall be reduced
reduced to the numbers
numbers fixed for the
the sevsev- effected.
es
1
1'1882,
1882, August
August 5,
eral grades
grades of
of the
the staff
staff corps
of the
navy by
the act
act of
of August
August fifth,
eral
corps of
the navy
by the
fifth, ch.
891, par.
ar. 3,
8,
ch. 891,
eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and eighty two, making
appropriations for
for the
making appropriations
the ante,
p. 876.
87.
ante, p.
naval service
service for the fiscal year ending
thirtieth, eighteen
hunending June
June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and eighty three, and
and for other purposes.
purposes. *
* **
[Par. 5.]
the Navy
shall be
be (2)
(2) credited
with the
[Par.
5.] And all
all officers of
of the
Navy shall
credited with
the Credit of
of time
for regular
regular volunactual
actual time they may have served as officers or enlisted men
men in
in the
the for
volunteer and other
other
volunteer Army or
regular or volunteer
both, and
and shall
shall receive
or Navy,
Navy, or
or both,
receive all
all service.
service
the benefits of such
in all
respects in
in the
manner 19 C.
such actual
actual service
service in
all respects
the same
same manner
c. Cls.
Cls. 611,
621.
as if all said service
service had been continuous
regular Navy
Navy 621.
continuous and in the regular
C. Cs.,
Cls., 20,
20,
in the lowest
grade having
having graduated
held by
by such
such officer
lowest grade
graduated pay
pay held
officer since
since 21
21 C.
332.
last
last entering
entering the
the service:
service:
22 C. Cs, 14
22 C. Cls.,
140.
Provided,
Provided, That nothing in this clause shall be so
so construed
construed as
as to
to 23 C.
C. Cls.,
ls., 90,
authorize any change in the dates of commission or in the relative
relative 181.
120
U. S.,
rank of such officers:
120 U.
S., 60,
60,
Provided
further, That nothing herein contained
Provided further,
shall be
be so
so concontained shall
con- 249.
249.
138 U. S., 293.
strued as to give any additional
additional pay to any such officer during the 138 U S, 29&
time of his service
service in the volunteer
volunteer army or navy. *
* ** *
*
NoTms.-(1) Grade of
of junior
Norss.—(1)
junior ensign
ensign abolished
abolished by
by 1884,
June 26,
26, ch.
1884, June
ch. 122,
12, post,
post, P.
p. 446.
446.
(2)
pargrgraph in a
a slightly different form
form fi.r.t
first appeared
appeared in
(2) This
This paragraph
in 182,
1822, Aug.
Stat.L., 287).
287).
Aug. 5,
5, eh.
ch 291(22
291(22 Stat.L.,
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Shore
SEC. 2.
That hereafter
of the
employed
Shore duty,
duty, SEC.
2. That
hereafter no
no officer
officer of
the Navy
Navy shall
shall be
be employed
when allowed,and on any shore
shore duty, except
except in
whenallowed,and
in cases
cases specially
specially provided
provided by law,
law, unless
how ordered.
the Secretary
Secretary of the Navy shall determine that the employment of
how
an officer
officer on
duty is
by the
the public
and he
he
an
on such
such duty
is required
required by
public interests,
interests, and
shall so
so state
in the
order of
employment, and
duration of
of
shall
state in
the order
of employment,
and also
also the
the duration
such
beyond which
time it
shall not
not continue.
[March 3,
such service,
service, beyond
which time
it shall
continue. [March
3,
1883.]
1883.]

1883.
March 8,
8, 1883.

CHAP.101.-AU act in relation to certain fees
fees allowed
anowed register
CHAP.101.—An
registers and receivres.

22 Stat.
Stat, L., 484.

Be it
superseded, 1887,
1887, March
March 3,
ch. 362.
362.
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.
&c. [Section
[Section 11 superseded,
3, ch.
par. 4,
4, post,
post, p.
p. 563.]
563.]
par.
SEc.
That registers
receivers shall,
shall, upon
upon application,
Plats of townSEC. 2.
2. That
registers and
and receivers
application, furfurtownships in
in their
respective districts
districts
ships to
to be made nish plats or
or diagrams of townships
their respective

for private parties
parties showing
what lands
showing what lands are vacant and what
lands are
are taken,
taken, and
and shall
shall

and fees
and
fees therefor.
therefor. be allowed
compensation therefor
therefor from the party obtainallowed to receive
receive compensation
ing
said
plat
or
diagram
at such
such rates
as may
be prescribed
prescribed by
by the
ing said plat or diagram at
rates as
may be
the
Commissioner
the General
General Land
said officers
shall, upupCommissioner of
of the
Land Office
Office and
and said
officers shall,
on
by the
or Territorial
Territorial authorities,
on application
application by
the proper
proper State
State or
authorities, furnish,
furnish,
for the
purpose of
taxation, a
of all
lands sold
in their
for
the purpose
of taxation,
a list
list of
all lands
sold in
their respectrespective districts,
districts, together
with the
names of
of the
and shall
shall
ive
together with
the names
the purchasers,
purchasers, and
be allowed
allowed to
same not
not to
to exceed
be
to receive
receive compensation
compensation for
for the
the same
exceed ten
ten
cents
cents per
per entry;
entry;
—fees not part of
And
received for
-fees
And the sums
sums thus
thus received
for plats
plats and
and lists shall
shall not
not be conconmaximum salary.
maximum
salary sidered or taken into account
account in determining
determining the maximum
maximum of comcomR.
R. S.,
S., §§2240.
2240.

pensation
pensation of said officers.

March 3
1883.
March
3,,188.
2 a

MAP.
102.—An act
to amend
donating public
public lands
lands to
the several
several States
Terri
CHAP. 102.-An
act to
amend an
an act
act donating
to the
States and
and Terri
tortes which
which may
may provide
provide colleges
the benefit
and the
mechanic arts
arts
tories
colleges for
for the
benefit of
of agriculture
agriculture and
the mechanic

22
484.
22 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L.,484.
Agricultural ColAgriculturalColleges—investment
leges-investment
of proceeds of
t sold.
olandssof
lands

[March
1883.]
[March 3, 1883.]

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the fourth section of the act donating
public lands to the
the several
Territories which may provide
public
several States and Territories
colleges for
the benefit
benefit of
of agriculture
agriculture and
and the
arts, apapfor the
the mechanic
mechanic arts,
colleges
eighteen hundred and
proved July second,
second, eighteen
and sixty-two, be,
be, and
and the
same
is hereby,
so as
as to
to read
read as
follows:
same is
hereby, amended
amended so
as follows:
Substitute
for
Substitutefor
" SEC.
aforesaid
S
EC.
4. That all moneys derived from the sale of lands aforesaid
1862. July 2, ch.
by
the
States
to
which
the
lands
are
apportioned,
and
from
the sales
sales
Julyt
1862.
2,
ch
by
the
States
to
which
the
lands
are
apportioned,
and
from
the
130, 4(12 Stat. L.,
provided for,
invested in
stocks
of land-scrip
land-scrip bereinbefore
hereinbefore provided
for, shall
shall be
be invested
504)..(L' Stat L.' of
in stocks
1874, June 20, of
or of
or some
of the
the United
United States
States or
of the
the States,
States, or
some other
other safe
safe stocks;
stocks; or
or
ch. 330,
330, ante,
p. the same may be invested by the States having
ante, p.
having no State stocks, in
in
19.
19.
any other manner after the legislatures
legislatures of such States shall have
assented
engaged that
assented thereto, and
and engaged
that such funds shall
shall yield
yield not
not less
less
than five per centum
centum upon the amount so invested and that the
principal
principal thereof shall forever remain unimpaired:
unimpaired:
—to
constitute
-to constitute
Provided, That the
so invested
invested or
loaned shall
constitute
Provided,
the moneys
moneys so
or loaned
shall constitute
fund
for endowendow- a
fond for
aperpetual fund, the capital of which shall remain forever undiminof colleges. ished (except so far as may be provided in section five of this
ment ofcolleges
ished (except so far as may be provided in section
act),
and the interest
interest of which shall be inviolably appropriated,
appropriated, by
by each
each
State which may take and claim the benefit of this act, to the endowment. support, and maintenance
maintenance of at least one college where the
leading object shall be without
without excluding
clasexcluding other
other scientific
scientific and
and classical studies, and including
including military tactics, to teach such branches
branches of
of
learning as are related to agriculture
agriculture and the mechanic arts, in such
such
manner as the legislatures
respectively prescribe,
legislatures of the States may respectively
in order to promote
practical education of the induspromote the liberal
liberal and practical
trial classes in the several pursuits and professions in life."
life." [March
3, 1883.1
3,
1883.1

2D sass.]
asSS.]j
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Ct_

I

Al

1
1883.
— M ARCH 3;
CHAPTER 116,
116, §§
1-6.
883.--MARCH
3; CHAPTER
§§ 1-6.
__

1

CHPa.
116.-An act
act to
to afford
afford asistance
and relief
CHAP. 116.—An
assistance and
relief to
the executive
to Congress
Congress and
and the
executive departments
departments
in
investigation of
of claims
claims and
and demands
government. (1)
(1)
in the
the investigation
demands against
against the
the government.

403
403
March
1883.
March 3,
3,1883.

22
Stat. L.,485.
22 Stat.
L.,485.
it enacted,
&c., That whenever a
a claim or matter is pending
Be it
enacted, &c.,
pending Either
House of
Either House
of
before any committee of the Senate
Senate or House of Representatives,
Representatives, Congress
Congress or
or any
any
or before either House of Congress, which involves the investiga_
committee may
investiga- committee
may
tion and determination of facts, the committee or house may cause
send toanCyouclm
to Court
of
cause rslis
claim
lai
m
the same, with the vouchers,
vouchers, papers,
papers ,p
roo f
s,
an
dd
ocumen t
s pertainmatter
a
proofs,
and
documents
pertain- or
or matter.
transmitted to the court of Claims of the United R.
ing thereto, to be transmitted
R S
., §§ 1059
1059,
States,
the same
same shall
there be
be proceeded
proceededin
i
n un
der such
suc h ru
l
es as
as (par.
(par. 1),
1),"100.
'
States, and
and the
shall there
under
rules
1960.
the court may adopt.
1887, Mar.
3,ch.359,§§
13,14,post,
1887,
Mar. 3,
ch.359, §§ 13,
14, post, p.62,
p.562, 19
596, 690.
690.
19 C.
C. Cls.,
Cls., 596,
20C.Cls.,54,
219, 484,
24C.
20 C. Cls., 54, 219,
484, 487.
487. 24
C. Cls.,414.
Cls., 414. 25C.
25 C. Cls.,
Cls., 75,82.
75,82.
When the facts shall have been found, the court
not enter
enter Facts
Facts found
court shall not
found to
to
tudgment
thereon,
but
shall
report
the
same to the committee
judgment
renort
committee or to bereportedtoConberePccted t°C°nwas transmitted for its consideration. g
greas.
the house by which
which the case wins
re38 *
SEC.
SEC. 2. That when aa claim or matter is pending in
in any of the Heads of DeDeexecutive
departments which
controverted questions partments
executive departments
which may involve controverted
partments may
may
of fact or law, the head of such department
department may transmit the same, send to Court .of
of
with
Claims
any claim
with the
the vouchers, papers, proofs, and documents
documents pertaining
pertaining thereto, 2
'1nra
'
1 s
ttr.
claim
to said court, and the same shall be there
proceeded in under such R. S.,
S. §g
to
there proceeded
ig 1063,
1063,
rules as the court may adopt.
1064.
Mar.
1064. 1887,
1887, Mar.
3,ch.
3, ch. 359, §§12,13,post,pp.561,562.
§§ 12, 13, post, pp. 561, 562. 19 C.
Cls., 504,
682. 20
Cls., 119,253,342,352.
119, 253, 342,352.
C.Cls.,
50, 682.
20 C.
C.Cls.,
21 C. Cls.,50,262,311,319,327,
Cls., 50, 262, 311, 319, 327, 23 C. Cls.,
Cls., 106,166.
106, 166. 24 C. Cls.
339.
Cls., 255.
255. 25 C.
C. Cls.,
Cls., 323,
23,339.
When the facts and conclusions
conclusions of law shall have
On report
report from
from
have been
been found, the
the On
court shall not enter judgment
judgment thereon, but shall report its findings the
the court
court the
the DeDeand
opinions to
Department by
which it
was transmitted
t
ransm itt ed for
f
or its
its puid
partment
to
be
and opinions
to the
the Department
by which
it was
e
d
b
findbe
guided by findguidance and action.
mi
inon
guidance
mgs and op
opinion.
SEC. 3. The jurisdiction of said
Sac.
or include
said court
court shall
shall not
not extend
extend to
to or
include Jurisdiction
Jurisdiction not
not
any
claim against
against the
the United
States growing
out of
destruction to
cerany claim
United States
growing out
of the
the destruction
to extend
extend to
to cert R. wa
or
property by
by the
the Army
vy d
uri
ng th
e war
or th
e tain
sr
.,clai
e 105
ls .9
or damage
damage to
to property
Army or
or Na
Navy
during
the
war f
for
the
an war
lams59
suppression of the rebellion
and occupation
rebellion, or for
for the use
use and
occupation of
of real
real (par.
(par. 4).
4).
estate by any part of the military
Military or naval forces of .the
the United 21
21 0.
C. Cls.,
Cls., 225,'
225,'
States in the operations
operations of said forces during the said war
240 ,317
28
war at
at the
the 228
228,,240,
317.. 28
seat
of war;
C.
186, 188. 25
C. Cls.,
Oh., 433.
433.
seat of
war;
C. Cls.,
Cls., 186,188.
25 C.
Nor
the said
said court
have jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
of any
any claim
—
nor to
to claims
Nor shall
shall the
court have
claim against
against now
-nor
claims
barred by
the
which is
barred by
virtue of
of th
prov i
si
ons law
the United
United States
States which
is now
now barred
by virtue
thee provisions
lO barred by
of any law of the United
States.
R.
United States.
R. S.,
S., §§sq1069,
1069,
1093. 19
C. Cls.
Cls.,'18,
18, 489,
19 C.
20 C.
Cls., 250.
250. 21
21 C.
250, 253,
253, 307
488.
489, 519.
519. 20
C. Cls.,
C. Oh..
Cls., 119,
119, 250,
307, 466,
466,488.
22C. Cls., 80,
80,92,109,144.
Cls., 19,32,97,317,324,418,477.
220.
92, 109,144. 23 C. Oh.,
19, 32, 97, 317,324,418,477. 25 C.
Cls., 122, 192, 274.
C. Cls.,122,192,274.
SEC.
SEC.4. In
In any case of a
a claim for supplies or stores taken by
for
by or In
In claims for
furnished
furnished to any part of military or naval forces
forces of the United supplies
furnished
supplies furnished
States
States for their use during.
late war
war for
the suppression
suppression of
r1
or
during the
the late
for the
of the
the ctu
durinm
lateNavy
Nay
rebellion, the petition shall aver that the person
person who furnished such
such loyalty
to be
o yalt y to
whom such
such supplies
supplies or
or stores
stores were
were taken,
averred.
supplies or stores,
stores, or
or from
from whom
taken, averred.
did
any aid
to said
rebellion, but
was throughR. S., §§
§§ 800
300 (A.
did not
not give
give any
aid or
or comfort
comfort to
said rebellion,
but was
through- R.S.
(A.
,out that
to the
the Government
of the
the United
States, and
and the
the B.),
1072.
that war
war loyal
loyal to
Government of
United States,
B.),
107.
23 C. Cis., 160,
fact of such
be a
jurisdictional fact;
fact;
326.
such loyalty shall
shall be
a jurisdictional
326.
And unless the said court
proved
court shall, on
on aapreliminary
preliminary inquiry,
inquiry, find
find that
that -— unless proved
the person
person who furnished such supplies
the court
court not
have
supplies or
or stores,
stores, or
or from whom
whom the
not to
to have
same were taken as aforesaid,
aforesaid, was loyal to the Government
Government of the jurisdiction.
jurR. S..1 §
.United States
war, the
the court
shall not
have jurisil
'
. 1073,
1073
Cis '
States throughout said
said war,
court shall
not have
juris- 1074.
7R S.,i
2 :C:
tion of such cause, and the same shall, without further proceedings,
proceedings, 205.
205. 282.
282. 24
24 C.
C.
be dismissed.
cis., 416
25 C.
116.
be
dismissed.
CLs.,
416..25
C. Cls..
Cls.. 116.
SEC.
S
EC. 5. That the Attorney-General,
Attorney-General, or his
Atto rney-Genhis assistants, under
under his
his Attornev-Gendirection, shall aloopear
appear for the defense
inter- eral
defense and protection
protection of
of the intertoStates
defend
eral
United
nite to
defeand
nd
ests of the
all cases
may be
transmitted to
to may
---- interpose
7 States
the United States
States in
in all
cases which
which may
be transmitted
United
and
interpose
the Court of Claims under this act,
power to
inter- counter-claims,
act, with the
the same
same power
to intercou nter -claims,
pose counter-claims,
counter-claims, offsets, defenses for fraud practiced
&c.
practiced or
or attempted
attempted &c.
to be practiced by claimants, and
like manner
S. , §,§.
and other
other defenses,
defenses, in
in like
manner as
as H.
R. S.,
§§ 35%
359,
he is
is now
required to
defend the
the United
in said
said court.
court.
1059
1086
he
now required
to defend
United States
States in
1059 (par.
(par. 2),
2).1086
SEC. 6.
That in
in the
of such
such cases
person shall
shall be
be excluded
excluded
Parties
and
perSEC.
6. That
the trial
trial of
cases no
no person
Parties
and persons
interested
as
a
witness because
he or
sheinter
is
or interested
interested in
the same.
i:na
s be
te wtnested
as
a witness
because he
or she
is a
a party
party to
to or
in the
same. son
mayy
witnessea
1887, Mar.
3, ch.
ch. 359,
359, §
8, post ,
p. 561.
561.
1887,
Mar. 3,
§ 8,post,
p.
Nor-(l) On
Nors.-(i)
On the jurisdiction of
of the Court of
March 3,
3, ch. 359, post. p.
559.
of Claims, see note to 1887, March
p.59.
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404
•
Reports
court
Reports of
of court
to
shall
to Congress
Congress shal
be emtblued
continued tin
ll
acted
acted upon
upon.

March
1883.
3,1883.
March 3,

22 Stat. L.,487.
L.,487.
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3; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 116,
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121.
120, 121.
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CONG.
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S
EC. 7.
of Claims
Claims to
Congress under
under
SEC.
7. That
That reports
reports of
of the
the Court
Court of
to Congress
this act,
if not
finally acted
upon during
during the
session at
at which
which they
they
the session
this
act, if
not finally
acted upon
are
be continued
continued from
session to
to session
session and
and from
from
are reported,
reported, shall
shall be
from session

Congress to Congress
Congress until the same shall
shall be finally acted upon.
[March 3,
[March
3, 1883.]
1883.]
•

CRAP.
to exclude
public land1
lands in
in Alabama
from the
the operation
operation of
of the
the laws
law
Alabma from
the public
exclude the
-An act
act to
CHA. 118.—An
relating to
to mineri
mineral llands.
nd.
rting

UP.

Be it
State of
of Alabama
Alabama all
Public lands in
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c..
&c.. That
That within
within the
the State
all public
public
Alabama, mineral lands,
lands, whether
or otherwise,
shall be
be subject
subject to
to disposal
disposal
Alabam,
whether mineral
mineral or
otherwise, shall

or otherwise,
otherwise, sub- only as agricultural
agricultural lands:
ject
ject to sale only
only
Provided however,
however, That
all lands
which have
have heretofore
heretofore been
been
ectagricult
gricultural
to
Provided
That all
lands which
as
ural
reported
General Land
Office as
as containing
containing coal
coal and
and iron
iron shall
shall
Land Office
to the
the General
reported to
Iansc
lands.
first
offered at
at public
public sale.
sale. [Remainder
of act
relates to
to pending
pending
R.
2318.
first be
be offered
[Remainderof
act relates
R. S.,., §§2318.

1889,March 2,ch.. homestead
homestead entries.]
entries.]
1889,March,ch
381,post, p. 682.
881,post,

1883.
March 3, 1888
22
Stat.
.,
487.
22Stat.
L., 487.
22Stat.L.,487.

[March 3,
[March
3, 1883.]
1883.]

CHAP. 10O.-An
ft-eight of
olume twenty of the United States
State StatI20.—An act to amend chapter fifty-eight
of volume
utes at
Large, relating
contracts under
the War
War Department
Department.
utee
at Lage,
relating to
to aotraet
under the

Secretary of War
Be
&c. That
chapter fifty-eight
fifty-eight of
twenty of
Secretary
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
That chapter
of volume
volume twenty
of
may make
make rules
rules the United States
may
at Large,
entitled "An
authorize
States Statutes
Statutes at
large, entitled
"An act
act to
to authorize
respectingbids for
the Secretary of War to prescribe rules and regulations to be obcnrtrcsreuire
contracts,
require the Secretary of War to prescribe rules and regulations to be observed
submi. -ion, and
and opening
opening of
of bids
bids for
for conconin the
the preparation,
preparation, submission,
served in
&c.
bonds, &c.
be amended
amended by
by striking
striking therathereR. S.,
tracts under
under the
the War
War Department,"
Department," be
S., §§ 3709, tracts

3714-3717.
3714-3717.
from everything
everything following
words "War
"War Department,"
Department," and
and subsubfollowing the
the words
1878, April 10,
following words:
so stricken
stricken out the
the following
part of
of the act
act so
1, stituting for the part
1878,
April
ch.
58,
ante,
p.157.
ch. 58, ante,p. 157
"And he may
require every
every bid to be accompanied
"And
may require
accompanied by aawritten
written
guarantee,
more responsible
responsible persons,
guarantee, signed
signed by
by one or more
persons, to the effect
effect
that
or they
that the
the bidder,
his bid
bid is
accepted, will,
will,
that he
he or
they undertake
undertake that
bidder, if
if his
is accepted,
at such time as may
prescribed by the Secretary of
War or
or the
the
may be
be prescribed
of War
officer authorized
authorized to make
make a
a contract
contract in the premises, give bond,
with good and sufficient sureties, to furnish the supplies proposed
proposed
or
the service
service required.
required.
or to
to perform
perform the
If
after the
and a
anotification
notification thereof
thereof to
to the
the
a bid
bid and
Failure of bidIf after
the acceptance
acceptance of
of a
der to enter into bidder
bidder he
fails within
time prescribed
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of War
War
he fails
within the
the time
prescribed by
contract.
contract.
or other duly authorized
authorized officer to enter into a
acontract
contract and furnish
furnish
aabond with good and sufficient
sufficient security for the proper
proper fulfillment
fulfillment
of its terms, the Secretary or other authorized
authorized officer shall proceed
proceed
to contract with some other person to furnish
furnish the supplies or perform the service required, and shall forthwith cause
cause the difference
difference
between the amount specified
specified by the bidder in default
default in the prothe amount for which
may have
contracted with
another
posal and the
which he
he may
have contracted
with another
party to furnish
furnish the supplies or perform the service for the whole
whole
his
period of the proposal to be charged up against the bidder and his
guarantor or guarantors.
guarantor
guarantors, and the sum may be immediately recovered
recovered
by
ythe United States for the use
use of the War Department
Department in an action
action
either or
persons." [March
[March 3,
3, 1883.]
1883.]
of debt against either
or all of
of such
such persons."

March 3,
1883.
3,1883.

228tat.L,
22
Stat. L., 488.

CHAP. 121.—An
internal-revenue taation
taxation, and
other purpom
purposes.
fr other
and for
to reduce
redce itornal-revene
act to
12L-An act
CHP.

Repeal
Repeal of inter- Be it
it enacted,
&c., That the taxes herein
enacted, &c.
herein specified imposed
imposed by the
nal-revenue
taxes laws now in
in force
force be, and
the
same
are hereby, repealed, as herein
nal-revenue taxes
and
the
same
herein.
an capital and deafter provided,
namely:
after
provided, namely:
o capitaland
posits
off banks.deks.
Ri S.,
o08, On capital
S., §§ 3408,
R.
capital and deposits of banks, bankers, and national
national banking
5214.
5214.
associations, except such taxes as are now due and payable;
associations,
payable;

2n
BESS. ]
2D szss.]

1883.-MARCH 3; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 121,
1883.-MARCH
121, 123.
123.
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And on and after the first day of July, eighteen hundred
on bank
hundred and Stamp
Stamp on
bank
eighty-three,
checks, &c.,
&c.,
eighty-three, the stamp tax on bank checks, drafts, orders, and vouch- checks,
matches,
perfumera, and the tax on matches,
preparations, and
perfum•
ers,
matches, perfumery,
perfumery, medicinal
medicinal preparations,
ery medicinal
medicinal
articles imposed by Schedule A following
other articles
following section thirty-four
thirty-four ery,
preparations, &c.
'hundred
hundred and thirty-seven
thirty-seven of
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes:
Statutes:
R.
S., Schedule
R. S.,
Schedule

[Remainder of
of section
section temporary.]
temporary.] *
* [Remainder
** *
* **
A, following §§
Szc. 2, 3. [Superseded
1890, October
1244, §
§ 26,
26,post,
p. 862.]
Sze.
[Superseded 1890,
October 1,
1, ch. 1244,
post, p.
862.] 3437, p. 678.
SEa. 4.
4. *
* *** [Wordsomitted,
Sze.
[Words omitted, superseded,
superseded, 1890,
1, ch.
1244,
1890, October
October1,
ch. 1244,
864.]
§ 30, post, p. 864.]
§
On cigars
which shall be manufactured
manufactured and sold
removed Tax
cigars which
sold or
or removed
Tax on
cigars
on cigars
for consumption
May, eighteen
consumption or sale on and after the first
first day of May,
eighteen and cigarettes.
cigarettes.
R. S.,
S., §
§33.
3368.
hundred and eighty-three,
eighty-three, there shall be assessed
assessed and collected the R
1879, Mch
March
a1 t,1,
c18,
manufacturer thereof:
following
following taxes, to be paid by the manufacturer
ch. 125, §14, ante,
descriptions, made of tobacco or
On cigars
cigars of all descriptions,
or any
any substitute
substitute p.240.
p. 240.
therefor, three
three dollars per thousand;
thousand;
1890, Oct. 1,
1, ch.
On cigarettes weighing not more than three pounds per thousand, 1244, §
post, p,
1
3,
32,,post,
9 82
864.
86.
fifty cents per thousand;
thousand;
fifty
On cigarettes weighing
weighing more than three pounds per thousand,
are temporary
three dollars per thousand;
thousand; *
* *
* [Omitted
[Omitted words are
temporary
and
and executed.]
executed.]
Sze. 5.
5. That
That from
from and
and after
after the
passage of
of this
act every
manu- Label
SEC.
the passage
this act
every manuLabel to be
be
each
facturer
facturer of tobacco or snuff shall, in addition to all other require- pasted on each
package, &c.,
&c., of
of
ments of law, print on each package, or securely affix by pasting on package,
and snuff.
each package
containing tobacco
snuff manufactured
or for
each
package containing
tobacco or
or snuff
manufacured by
by or
for tobacco
Rt.
d
3364
su.
R. S., §3364.
him,
printed the number
him; a
a label
label on
on which shall be printed
number of the manufactory,
the
district
and
State
in
which
it
is
situated,
and
these
words;
factory, the district and State in which it is situated, and these words;

NoTnc--The manufacturer
manufacturer of this tobacco has complied with all requirements
NoTIcE.—The
of law. Everyperso
Every person is
cautioned, under penalties
this package
i cautioned,
penalties of law, not to use ths
for tobacco
tobacco again.
agam.

[Remainder
ch. 407;
407; October
October 1, ch.
[Remainder of act superseded
superseded 1890, June
June 10, ch.
1244, post,
post, pp.
1244,
pp. 744,
744, 812.]
812.]
[March
[March 3, 1883.]
1883.]
purpose
system, and for other purposes.
CHAP. 123.-An
123.—An act to modify the postal
portal money-order system,
Be
it enacted,
&c., [Sze.
For substitute,
Be it
enacted, &c.,
[SEC. 1.
1. For
substitute,see 1887, January
January3, ch.
ch.
13, post,
517.]
13,
post, p.
p. 517.]
S
EC. 2. That the provisions
SEC.
provisions of
of section
section thirty-eight
thirty-eight hundred
hundred and
thirty-four,
forty-six, chapter
provisions of sections
sections
one, and
and the provisions
chapter one,
thirty-four, title forty-six,
four thousand
thousand and twenty-seven,
twenty-seven, four
four thousand
thousand and thirty, four
thousand
thirty-nine, four thousand and forty-one, four
thousand and
and thirty-nine,
four thouthousand and
and forty-two,
thousand and
forty-three, four
four thousand
sand
forty-two, four
four thousand
and forty-three,
thousand
and forty-four,
forty-four, four
and forty-five,
four thousand
thousand and
and
and
four thousand
thousand and
forty-five, four
forty-six, and
four thousand
thousand and
and forty-eight,
title forty-six, chapter
forty-eight, title
and four
forty-six,
thirteen,
the Revised
Revised Statutes,
edition of eighteen hundred and
Statutes, edition
of the
thirteen, of
seventy-eight,
applicable to postal
shall be
be deemed
deemed and taken to be applicable
seventy-eight, shall
notes
as well
well as
as to
money-orders;
to money-orders;
notes as
And that
that in
in addition
authority granted
by section
section four
granted by
the authority
to the
addition to
And
thousand
and forty-eight
Statutes to the PostmasterPostmaster.
said Revised
Revised Statutes
forty-eight of said
thousand and
money-order business the
proceeds of the money-order
General to pay out of the
General
such
cost
of stationery
stationery,and
and such
incidental expenses
as are
are necessary
necessary for
for
cost of
such incidental
expenses as
the
of that
hereby authorized
authorized to
out
to pay
pay out
he is
is hereby
business, he
that business,
the transaction
transaction of
of
the proceeds
proceeds of
of said
said business
business the
the compensation
compensation of
of an
an agent and
of the
the necessary
necessary assistants
assistants to
to distribute
distribute postal
postal notes
notes to
to postmasters,
postmasters,
the
and also
also the
the necessary
necessary incidental
expenses of the
agency; and
such
and such
the agency;
incidental expenses
and
agent
before entering
his duties,
bond for the faithgive bond
duties, give
upon his
entering upon
shall, before
agent shall,
ful
thereof in
in such
sum and
and form
and with
with such
secursuch securform and
such sum
ful performance
performance thereof
ity
as the
Postmaster-General may approve.
the Postmaster-General
ity as
And
all blanks,
and printed
printed or
or engraved
matter supsupengraved matter
blanks, blank-books,
blank-books, and
And all
plied
postmasters by
by the
the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General or
or used
used in
in his
his departdepartto postmasters
plied to

March
1883.
3, 1883.
March 3,

22 Stat. L.,
L., 528.
526.
Postal notes:
notes:
money-order
money-order laws
applicable
applicable to.
to.3834,
R.
R. S.,
S., §§
N8§334,
40327
408,
4027, 4o0;
4030, 4089,
4041-4046,
4041-4046, 4048.
1887, Jan. 3,
1887,
3,ch.
13, post, p.
517.
p. 517.
13,post,
1888, June 18,
h.
une 18o, ch.
318,
394, § 2, post, p.
'
'
593.
Agent
and assisAgent andassistants
to distribute
distribute
tants to
postal notes, aupstalnoete authorized.
S.,§§4048.
R. S.,

Bond.
Blanks, blankbooks. &c.,
&c., to
to be
be
books.

1883.—MARCH 3;
3; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 123,
2-4.
1883.-MARCH
123, §§
§§ 2-4.
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ment for
for the
the transaction
transaction of
the money-order
money-order business
shall be
obobtained from ment
obtained
of the
business shall
be obfrom the
the lowest
lowest responsible
bidders for
furnishing printed
responsible tained
lowest responsible
tained from
responsible bidders
for furnishing
printed
bidder.
bidder,
engraved matter,
and engraved
matter, respectively,
respectively, under separate advertisements
advertisements
calling
for proposals
proposals to
to furnish
furnish the
of four
calling for
the same
same for
for aaperiod
period of
four years,
years,
upon
conditions as
as the
the Postmaster-General
prescribe:
upon such
such conditions
Postmaster-General may
may prescribe:
-Public

Printer

Provided,
the Public
Printer and
Chief of
Provided, That
That the
Public Printer
and the
the Chief
of the
the Bureau
Bureau of
of

and Printing
Printing of
the Treasury
Department shall
shall submit,
and Bureau of Engraving
Engraving and
of the
Treasury Department
submit,
Engraving may respectively,
respectively, estimates of the cost of furnishing
furnishing such printed
printed and

submit estimates. engraved
engraved matter
required for use in
the money-ordei
matter as may be required
in the

business,
they shall
furnish such
printed and
engraved mattel
business, and
and they
shall furnish
such printed
and engraved
matter
whenever
upon their
estimates of
cost the
expenditure therefor
therefor will
whenever upon
their estimates
of cost
the expenditure
will
be
less than
than upon
proposals made
as above
above provided
for.
be less
upon proposals
made as
provided for.
Money-order;
SEC. 3. That
shall not
not be
issued for
more than
than one
Money-order;
SEC.
That aamoney-order
money-order shall
be issued
for more
one
not
not for
for more
more than
than hundred
dollars,
hundred dollars,
;100.
wit:
And
money-orders shall be as follows, to wit:
And that
that the fees for money-orders
$100.
Fees for issues.
For
orders (1)
not exceeding
exceeding ten
ten dollars,
dollars, eight
cents.
eight cents.
ssues
For orders
(1) not
ee for
For
orders exceeding
exceeding ten
dollars and
not exceeding
exceeding fifteen
dollars,
Rs
4032.
For orders
ten dollars
and not
fifteen dollars,
H. S., §4032.
ten
cents.
1886,
June
29,
1886, June 29 en cents.
For
orders exceeding
exceeding fifteen
and not
ch. 568,postp.498.
ch.568,post,p.498.
For orders
fifteen dollars
dollars and
not exceeding
exceeding thirty
thirty doldollars,
lars, fifteen
fifteen cents.
cents.
For
orders exceeding
exceeding thirty
dollars and
and not
not exceeding
For orders
thirty dollars
exceeding forty-dolforty-dollars,
lars, twenty
twenty cents.
cents.
For orders
orders exceeding forty dollars and not
not exceeding
exceeding fifty
fifty dollars,
dollars,
twenty-five
twenty-five cents.
cents.
not exceeding
exceeding sixty
dollars,
For orders
orders exceeding
exceeding fifty dollars
dollars and
and not
sixty dollars,
thirty cents.
cents.
thirty
For orders
orders exceeding
dollars and
not exceeding
seventy-dolexceeding sixty
sixty dollars
and not
exceeding seventy-dollars, thirty-five
thirty-five cents.
cents.
lars,
For orders
orders exceeding
exceeding seventy
seventy dollars
dollars and
and not exceeding
exceeding eighty
eighty doldollars,
forty cents.
cents.
lars, forty
For orders exceeding
exceeding eighty dollars and not exceeding
exceeding one hundred
forty-five cents.
cents.
dred dollars, forty-five
Postmasters at
Postmasters
SEC.
4. That
S
EC. 4.
That postmasters
postmasters at
money-order post-offices
post-offices whose
annual
at money-order
whose annual
certain
money-or- salary is not less than three
certain money-orallowed by
three thousand
thousand dollars may
may be allowed
by the
the
der offices may
der
offices
may
Postmaster-General
to
employ
such
number
of
clerks
in
the
transPostmaster-General
to
employ
such
number
of
clerks
in
the
transemploy
clerks,&c. action
employ clerks,&c.
of their
their money-order
and at such rates of compenaction of
money-order business,
business, and
sation,
respectively, as
as he
he may
may deem
sation, respectively,
deem expedient;
expedient;
Pay for clerical
And at
at all
other money-order
post-offices the
the compensation
And
all other
money-order post-offices
compensation for
for the
the
labor in money- clerical labor employed in the money-order
money-order business, including the
or der
r business.
orde
business. issue and payment
payment of postal notes, shall be three and one-half
one-half cents
R. S., fal 4047,
0R ., §' 4047, for each
each domestic
or international
issued, paid,
redomestic or
international money-order
money-order issued,
paid, or
or re4048.
paid, and
and one
postal note
and three-quarters
three-quarters of
of
one cent
cent for
1886, June 29, paid,
for each
each postal
note issued,
issued, and
ch. 569,.69,
§
2. post,
§ 2.
post, one
each postal
postal note
paid thereat,
and in
in case
case any
one cent
cent for
for each
note paid
thereat, and
any office
office
p.499.
is
money-order funds from
p.499.
is designated
designated to receive
receive on
on deposit surplus money-order
1889,March 2,
18h , March 2,
post-offices,
certificate issued
ch.374,par. 1,post, other post-offices, three and one-half cents for each certificate
acknowledgment of
receipt of
of such
such funds;
funds;
of the
the receipt
in acknowledgment
P 699par.
os. in
p.679.
But the total allowance made by the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General for moneyorder
order clerks at any first-class office shall be based, as nearly as possible, upon the number of transactions,
each
transactions, at the same rate for each
transaction
transaction as is above fixed for the compensation of clerical labor
labor
compensation of the postmasters and
at other post-offices, and the compensation
the clerks provided
provided for in this section
shall be
be paid
paid out
section shall
out of
of the
the fees
fees
received
money-orders and postal notes:
received for the issue of money-orders
Additional a
aIIAdditional
Provided, That in
allowance for clerical service at
Provided,
in addition to an allowance
at
lowances to
to cerlowances
mentioned, the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General may allow to
cer- the rates above mentioned,
to
tain
tan postmasters.
postasters, the
postmaster
at New
New York,
the postmaster at
York, New York, to the postmaster at San
Francisco,
Francisco, California, to the postmaster
postmaster at Portland, Oregon, and to
to
the postmaster at each international exchange
exchange office,
in
office, such amount in
each case, out of the proceeds of the money-order
money-order business, as he may
each
deem expedient to enable these postmasters to obtain the
clerical labor
the clerical
labor
necessary for the performance of such special duties
are imposed
duties as
as are
imposed
No.--(I1)
5, reduced to 5
5 cants
cents by 18911,
1886, June 29, eh.
h.568, pot,p.
Norm--(1) On orders
orders not exceeding
exceeding 25,
post, IX 4f.
490.

SESS.J
2D sEss.]

1883.-MARCH
1883.—M ARcH 3;
CHAPTERS 123,
3; CHAPTERS
123, 124.
124.

407
407

upon
operations of the
money-order system, and
upon them by the operations
the money-order
and are
not required of other
other postmasters:
postmasters:
And provided
provided further,
further, That credit shall not be allowed to aa post- Credit
Credit allowed
allowed
master
office on
of any
expenditure in
pay- only upon vouchmaster at
at aafirst-class
first-class office
on account
account of
any expenditure
in payers, &c.
8cc.
ment of clerical
clerical service
money-order business
service in the
the money-order
business of
of his office exex- er',
voucher duly receipted by the person
cept upon aa voucher
person by
by whom
whom such
such
service
service shall
shall have been
been performed:
performed:
And provided
as fixed
provided further,
further, That the
the salaries
salaries of postmasters,
postmasters, as
fixed Salaries to be in
in
by law, shall be deemed
deemed and taken to be full compensation
full.
compensation for the full.
4047.
responsibility
R. S.,
S., §4047.
responsibility and risk incurred
incurred and for the personal
personal services ren- R.
1883, March 3,
dered by
by them
them as
custodians of
of the
money-order and
dered
as custodians
the money-order
and other
other funds
funds of
of ch.
ch 83,
142, §§ach
1, 3,
2,
the Post-Office
Post-Office Department.
the
Department.
post, pp.417,419.
pp. 417, 419.
SEC.
SEC. 5. That the Auditor of the Treasury
Treasury for the Post-Office
Post-Office De- Amount of unpaid m
in one
y-orone y-orpartment
practicable after the close
partment shall, as soon as practicable
close of the present pid
outstanding
Postmaster-General a
statement of
the ders
fiscal year, transmit to
to the
the Postmaster-General
a statement
of the
e
outetandigb
seven years to
be
rorm
aggregate amount
amount of
which at
aggregate
of all
all money-orders
money-orders which
at the
the beginning
beginning of
of reported
reported by Sixth
said year shall have
have remained
remained unpaid for
seven years or Auditor.
for a
a period
period of seven
B.S.,
more after
after the
the date
date of
of their issue;
issue;
R.S.,§§276.
276.
practicable after the
And as soon as
as practicable
the close
close of each fiscal
fiscal year
year thereafter
statement of
the aggregate
aggregate
after he
he shall transmit
transmit in like
like manner
manner aa statement
of the
amount
amount of all
all money-orders
money-orders and postal
postal notes
notes which
which at the commencement of
of such
such year
have remained
remained unpaid
for less
less than
eight
ment
year shall
shall have
unpaid for
than eight
and not less than seven years after
after the date
date of
of their
their issue;
issue;
aggregate amount of
of -— to be deposited
And the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General shall cause
cause the
the aggregate
deposited
such
such unpaid orders
orders and
and postal notes as reported
reported annually by
by the
the in Treasury, &c.
Auditor
deposited in
Treasury,to the
the Treasurer
Treasurer
Auditor to
to be deposited
in the
the Treasury,to
the credit
credit of
of the
of
of the United States, for the service
service of
of the Post-Office
Post-Office Department.
Department.
But nothing
nothing contained
contained in
in this act shall be so construed
construed as to pre- Payment of duduvent
payment, out
duplicate plicates,
vent the
the payment,
out of current
current money-order
money-order funds, by duplicate
plicates, &c.
Dc.
R. S.,
403.B .S §§ 40B
issued under
Postmaster-General, of any lost 4040.
issued
under the authority of the Postmaster-General,
or invalid money-order
money-order or of any invalid postal
seven
postal note more than seven
years
presentation of satisfactory
satisfactory proof to the Postyears old, upon the
the presentation
Postmaster-General of the ownership
ownership of
of such
such money-order
or upon
master-General
money-order or
upon the
the
production of such invalid
invalid postal
accordance with
production
postal note
note in
in accordance
with the
the proprovisions of (2)
(2) section one of
of this
this act;
act;
And
money-orders and
and
And the
the total
total amount
amount of
of such
such lost or
or invalid money-orders
invalid
invalid postal notes more
more than seven years
years old paid during each
each
year
deducted from the aggregate
aggregate amount
year by
by duplicate
duplicate shall be deducted
amount of
of
unpaid
money-orders and postal
unpaid money-orders
postal notes
notes to be deposited
deposited at
at the close
thereof in the Treasury
is hereinbefore
thereof
Treasury -s
hereinbefore provided
S
EC. 6.
all laws
or parts
laws inconsistent
inconsistent with
provi- RepeaL
SEC.
6. That
That all
laws or
parts of
of laws
with the
the proviRepeal
sions of this act shall be void in
cases
in so far as they
they may
may apply to cases
which
may arise
this act:
act:
which may
arise under
under this
Provided,
That the
put into
into operaoperaProvided,That
the provisions
provisions of
of this act shall be put
tion
Postmaster-General within
six months after
after the
the date
date of
of
tion by
by the Postmaster-General
within six
President. [March
1883.]
its approval
approval by
by the
the President.
[March 3, 1883.]
NoTE.—(2)
post, p.517.
subBitute, 187,Jan. 8, ch. 13, l,pot,
NOTE.-(2) See substitute,1887,Jan.8,eh.18,§1,

CRAP. 12.-124.—ala aet
act to
to amend
certain sections
of the
Revised Statutes
the Beviad
Statutee relating
relating to
to the
the
CHAP.
amend certain
sectios of
District
Ditrict of Columbia.
Columia.

Be
it enacted,
That section
of
thirty-four of
section five
five hundred
hundred and
and thirty-four
Be it
enacted, &c..
&c. That
the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes of
the United
United States
relating to
to the
of
the
of the
States relating
the District
District of
Columbia be,
be, and
is hereby,
hereby, amended
amended so
so as
to read
as follows:
follows:
Columbia
and is
as to
read as
"SEc. 534.
Such society
or congregation
congregation may
may assume
assume a
name, and
"SEC.
534. Such
society or
a name,
and
any number
not exceeding
ten, who
shall be
trusbe styled
styled trusexceeding ten,
who shall
number of
of trustees,
trustees, not
any
tees
society or
congregation by the
the name
name so
so assumed,
assumed, may
tees of such
such society
or congregation
be elected or appointed according
according to the rules or discipline
discipline governing
the church
church or
or denomination
denomination to
which said
society or
ing the
to which
said society
or congregacongregation
tion may
may belong."
belong."

March
1883.
March 8,, 1883.

22
Stat. L,
529.
22 Stat.
L., 529.
Religious sociesocieReligious

ties, District of CoDistrict ofCoties,
lumbia; name of
uand number
number of
and

trustees.
trustees
Substitute
for
Substitutefor
R.
of
D.
C., §
§
S.
of
D.
C.,
R. S.
534.
531874,
ah
27
1874, March 27,
ante, pp. 7.
ch. 72, ante,
7.

1884, April 23, ch.
ch. 28, post, p.
p. 425.

1883.—MARca 3;
3; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 124,
124, 125.
125.
1883.-MARCH
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That
hundred and
is hereby,
hereby,
That section
section five
five hundred
and thirty-six
thirty-six be,
be, and
and is
amended so
so as
as follows:
follows:
amended
as to
to read
read as
" SEC. 536. The
hold office
office during
during the
period stated
"SEC.
The trustees shall
shall hold
the period
stated
in their
their certificates,
certificates, and
and vacancies
vacancies in
the office
office of
of trustee
trustee may
may be
filled
in
in the
be filled
by election
appointment as
as provided
provided in
five hundred
hundred and
and
in section
section five
election or
or appointment
by
thirty-four; and
rules and
and regulations
be adopted
adopted in
relation to
to
thirty-four;
and rules
regulations may
may be
in relation
the management
management of the estate and the
the duties
duties of
of trustees,
trustees, or
for their
or for
their
removal from
office, in
accordance with
the rules
rules or
or discipline
govremoval
from office,
in accordance
with the
discipline governing
church or
or denomination
denomination to
which such
such society
society or
or congrecongreerning the
the church
to which
gation
belong, not
with the
the Constitution
ation may
may belong,
not inconsistent
inconsistent with
Constitution of
of the
the
United States
and the
the laws
laws in
in the
United
States and
in force
force in
the District."
District."
section five
five hundred
thirty-seven be,
be, and
and is
—election
-election on ex- That
That section
hundred and
and thirty-seven
is hereby,
hereby,

Trustees'
term of
Trustees'term
office,
vacancies,
office, vacancies,
rules,
&c.
les, &c.
Substitute for
R.S.tof
r
R. S. of D. C.,
'
§536..
4
Mackey (D.C.),
4Mackey(D.C.),
48.
mu.
183
U. S.,
a, 568.
58.

piration of servser v- amended
amended so
as follows:
prationof
so as
as to
to read
read as
follows:

SEC. 537. At
expiration of
of the
the term
term of
of service
of any
any of
of the
ae.
At the expiration
service of
the
Substitute for
trustees, one
or more
may be
appointed, as
as proproor appointed,
be elected
elected or
more successors
successors may
one or
fI C., trustees,
S.ItfDtC.
R. S. of D.
vided in
in section
section five
hundred and
and thirty-four,
thirty-four, and
and a
of their
their
a certificate
certificate of
vided
five hundred
57.
§537.
appointment
or election
shall be
verified, filed,
recorded as
as
appointment or
election shall
be made,
made, verified,
filed, and
and recorded
provided
thirty-five."
provided in
in section
section five
five hundred
hundred and
and thirty-five."
and forty-one
forty-one be,
is hereby,
amended
-— powers and du- That
That section
section five
five hundred
hundred and
be, and
and is
hereby, amended
ties of, astosaleof
asto sale of so
so as
read as
as follows:
tiesof,
as to
to read
follows:
lands.
lands
"SEC.
"SEC. 541.
541. The trustees shall have power, under the direction
direction of
of
Substitute for
society
congregation
or
authority
by
whom
they
SbotitteDfor
the
society
or
congregation
or
the
authority
by
whom
they
were
R. S.
C.,
a of D.
D. C.,
elected or
or appointed,
to sell
sell and
conveyances of
the
§ 541.
elected
appointed, to
and execute
execute deeds
§
deeds and
and conveyances
of the
property
authorized to be held
property authorized
herd by the
and
the society
society or
or congregation
congregation;•and
such deeds or
conveyances shall have
the same
same effect
deeds or
or
or conveyances
have the
effect as
as lake
like deeds
conveyances made
but no
deed or
or conveyance
conveyances
made by
by natural
natural persons;
persons; but
no deed
conveyance
shall be made so as to defeat or destroy the
interest or
of any
any
the interest
or effect of
grant, donation,
donation, or bequest, and
and bequests
and all
all grants,
grants, donations
donations and
bequests
shall be appropriated
appropriated and
directed by
the person
the
and used
used as directed
by the
person making
making the
same."
same."
-— as to mortgag- That section
section five hundred and forty-two
forty-two be, and is
amended
is hereby,
hereby, amended
ing lands.
so
follows:
mnlands.t
so as
as to
to read
read as
as follows:
Substitute for
SEC. 542. The
trustees shall
under the
the direction
the
C., SEC.
The trustees
shall have
have power,
power, under
direction of
of the
R. bSttOfD.te
S. of D. C.,
society
or the
the authority
authority by
by whom
whom they
they were
elected or
42.
society or
or congregation
congregation or
were elected
§5542.
or
appointed, to execute mortgages, or deeds
deeds of trust in the nature of
of
mortgages,upon
estate and
and property
any society
society or
or congrecongremortgages,upon the
the estate
property which
which any
gation are authorized to hold or
to lease the same
not exceedexceedorto
same for aaterm
term not
ing ten
ten years.
years. And
And such
such mortgages,
mortgages, deeds,
deeds, and
and conveyances
conveyances shall
shall
have the same effect and be enforced
enforced by the same remedies
remedies and
and proproceedings
ceedings as like mortgages,
mortgages, deeds, leases, and conveyances
conveyances made by
natural
persons." [March
[March 3, 1883.1
natural persons."
1883.]
March
1883.
March 3,
3, 1883.

Stat. L.,

.

22 Stat.
22
Stat. L.,
L., 530.
530.
Dist. of Col.; larDist.ofCoL;larceny
person
eny from
from person
in,
made a
felony.
in, made
afelon
R. 8. of 1). C., §§
1158of D.1173.
C,
1158-1161,

CHAP. 125.—An
act to
to pnnih
punish lareny
larceny from
from the
in the
CHA.
12.-An aet
the person
person in
the District
District of
of Columbia.
Columbia.

Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
That whoever,
in the
District of
of Columbia,
Be it
&c., That
whoever, in
the District
Columbia,

commits
commits larceny from the person of another shall be deemed
deemed guilty

a felony, and shall on conviction thereof, be
be punished
by imprisimprisof a
punished by

onment
onment not more than six
by a
fine not
not exceeding
exceeding one
six years, or
or by
a fine
one
thousand dollars, or by both such fine and imprisonment.
imprisonment.

—attempt to com-attempttocomSEC. 2. That
That whoever,
whoever, in
in the
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, attempts
the District
attempts to
to
mit from person,
person,
eit
from
the
person
of
by any overt act, done
commit
larceny
from
another
amisdemeanor.

a misdemeanor

a larceny, shall be deemed guilty of a
with the intent to commit
commit a
amisdemeanor, and shall, on conviction
conviction thereof,
punished in
the police
police
thereof, be punished
in the
court of the District of Columbia by imprisonment
imprisonment in
in the
the District
District
jail not more than one year, or
exceeding five
hundred
or by fine
fine not
not exceeding
five hundred
dollars, or by both such fine and imprisonment. [
[March
M arch 3,
3, 1883.1

2D SESS.]
2D
SESS. J

1883.—M ARCH 3;
126, 128.
128.
CHAPTERS 126,
3; CHAPTERS
1883.-MARCH
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DilCHAP. 126.—An
eociate justice
justice of the supreme court of the Disto confer
confer upon the
the senior awaite
186.-An act to
CHAP.
powers
aid court
of said
chief justice of
trict
Columbia, in
the absence
court, the powers
inability of the chief
ahonce or inability
in the
of Colmbia,
triet of
fugitives
of
jnrtioe, relative
and
duties now
relative to the extradition
fugitives
pon said
said chief justice,
conferred upon
now conferred
and dties
from justice.
fkrm
j-utice.

March 8, 1883.

hundred
of an
an act
and
act to
to revise
revise and
"An act
entitled "An
act entitled
forty-three of
and forty-three
hundred and
consolidate
the statutes
statutes of
the United
United States, general
permanent
and permanent
general and
of the
consolidate the
on the
in
their nature,
the District
in force
the
force on
of Columbia,
Columbia, in
District of
to the
relative to
nature, relative
in their
first
of December,
December, in
of our
our Lord
Lord eighteen
hundred
eighteen hundred
the year
year of
in the
first day
day of
and
June twenty-second,
twenty-second, eighteen hundred
approved June
seventy-three," approved
and seventy-three,"
and
seventy-four, shall
or disability, devolve
his absence
absence or
case of
of his
in case
shal, -,in
and seventy-four,
upon
discharged by
associate justice
court
justice of said court
senior associate
by the
the senior
and be
be discharged
upon and
who may
may be
be present
to act.
able to
in said
said District and able
present in
who
SEC. 2.
2. That
That this
act shall
effect from
from and
and after
after its
its passage
passage
take effect
shall take
this act
SEC.
[March 3,
3, 1883.]
1883.]
[March

in extradition
extradition
cases to devolve,
in
on
his absence,
absence, on
in his
senior associate.
senior
associate.
R. S. of D. C.,
f B C.
§§843.
43.

CHAP. 121L—An
executive, and
and judicial
judicial exexlegislative, executive,
appropriations for
for the
the legislative,
CHAP.
I.-bAn act
act making
-nkin appropriations
penses of
the fal
fiscal year
year ending
ending June
June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred
and
hundred and
thirtieth, eighteen
for the
gvernment for
of the
the government
pa

March 3,1883.

22
Stat. L.
530.
L.. 530.
22 Stat.

Be
it enacted,
conferred upon and the duties
duties District of Cothe powers
powers conferred
That the
&c., That
enacted, &c.,
Be it
of
powers of
lumbia: powers
prescribed for
chief justice
justice of the supreme court of the District lumbia:
for the chief
prescribed
chief justice of
of
Columbia, in
in relation
relation to
fugitives from
justice, by
by section
of
chief justice
eight supreme
section eight
from justice,
to fugitives
of Columbia,
court of

eighty-lbar
purposes.
and for other purpoe
eigbty-aur and

531.
L.,531.
Stat. L.,
22 Stat.

ecc.,
* Folders,
Folders, &c.,
* *
Be it
enacted, &c.,
1.] House
House of Representatives. *
[Par. 1.]
&c., ** ** [Par.
Be
it enacted,
House of RepreHouse of RepreFor
in folding
folding books, speeches,
speeches, and pamphlets, the following
following sentatives.
labor in
For labor
employees
hereby authorized
to be
appointed by
Doorkeeper,
g§§53.
the Doorkeeper,
by the
be appointed
authorized to
are hereby
employees are
R. a.,
S.,
namely:
One foreman,
foreman, one
one thousan.d
hundred dollars;
dollars; one
mesone mesfive hundred
thousand five
namely: One
senger,
one thousand
dollars; one
sealing
the sealing
one folder in the
hundred dollars;
two hundred
thousand two
senger, one
room, one
hundred dollars;
dollars; one page, five hundred doltwo hundred
one thousand
thousand two
room,
lars;
one laborer,
laborer, four
four hundred
hundred dollars;
at nine
nine hundred
hundred
folders, at
ten folders,
dollars; ten
lars; one
dollars
five folders,
at eight
eight hundred
forty dollars each;
and forty
hundred and
folders, at
each; five
dollars each;
and
twenty dollars
each; in
in all,
dollars each;
and twenty
hundred and
at seven
seven hundred
folders, at
fifteen folders,
and fifteen
twenty
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
eight thousand
twenty eight
Deputy First
[Par.
2.] That
Deputy First
First Comptroller
Comptroller in
in the
of Deputy
First
Department of
the Department
the Deputy
That the
[Par.2.]
Comptroller, or
the
shall be,
and is
is authorized,
the name
name of
the First
First Compr, or
Comptrolle
Comp other
of the
n the
authorized, in
be, and
Treasury shall
the Treasury
designated

troller,
countersign all
warrants, except
except accountable
and person,
terson dhen
warrants, and
accountable warrants,
all warrants,
to countersign
troller, to
when au-t
auto
other papers
papers in
in like
manner under
under the
the direction
First thorized to sign
of the
the First
direction of
like manner
sign all
all other
to sign
for
Comptroller.
Comptroller;
sick- for Comptroller.
or sickabsence, or
resignation, absence,
death, resignation,
of the
the death,
case of
in case
and in
Comptroller; and
R S., § 269, par.
S., § 269, par.
ness
of the
the Secretary
the Treasury
Treasury 3. R.
of the
Secretary of
Comptroller, the
First Comptroller,
the Deputy
Deputy First
ness of
may, by
appointment, under
under his
hand and
official seal,
seal, delegate
1875, March 3,
delegate to
to 1875,
his hand
and official
an appointment,
may,
by an
3,'
any
officer in
the office
office of
the First
First Comptroller
to per§ 2,
2, ante,
ante,
per- ch.
cb. 130, §
authority to
the authority
Comptroller the
of the
in the
any officer
form
the duties
duties of
of the
Deputy First
until a
asuccessor
p. 75.
is p.
successor is
Comptroller until
First Comptroller
the Deputy
form the
*
appointed or
or such
such absence
* *
cease. *
or sickness
sickness shall cease.
absence or
appointed
Rented
build[Par.
It shall
be the
the duty
duty of
of the
heads of
the several
several executive
buildRented
executive ings
of the
the heads
shall be
3.] It
[Par.3.]
to be annuto be annuings reported.
departments to
to submit
submit to
Congress each year, in the annual esti- ally
to Congress
departments
mates
appropriations, a
statement of
of the
the number
number of
of buildings
buildings 1882,
s882 Aug.
Au. 5,
5, ch.
a statement
mates of
of appropriations,
(I, ante,
ante,
rented by
by their
purposes for
which 389, par.
par. O,
for which
the purposes
departments, the
respective departments,
their respective
rented
p.
rented,
and the
each. *
373.
p. 373.
* **
of each.
rental of
the annual
annual rental
rented, and
Penalty enve
lSEC. 2.
it shall
shall be
the duty
of the
respective departenveldepart- Penalty
the respective
duty of
be the
And it
2. *
* ** And
SEC.
ments to
to Senators,
Senators, Representatives
Representatives and
Con- opes
membe sent
sent memopes be
in Conand Delegates
Delegates in
to inclose
inclose to
ments
bers of Congress.
gress, in
official communications
communications requiring
or to
be forfor- bersof
Congress 3,
to be
answers, or
requiring answers,
in all
all official
gress,
1877. March
warded to
to others,
as far
as practicable,
ch. 103,
103, §§
6,
5, 6,
g 5,
far as
practicable, ch.
addressed as
envelopes, addressed
penalty envelopes,
warded
others, penalty
ante,
136.
15, 136.
pp. 135,
for forwarding
correspondence.
ante,pp.
official correspondence.
such official
answering such
or answering
forwarding or
for
Seven hours' laSEC. 4.
4. That
That hereafter
it shall
be the
of the
sev- bor
hours' laSeven
the sevof the
heads of
the heads
duty of
the duty
shall be
hereafter it
SEC.
required of
eral
Executive
Departments,
in
the
interest
of
the
public
service,
to
of
bor required
eral Executive Departments, in the interest of the public service, to clerks
m departrequire
clerks and
other employees,
grade or
or ments.
departerk
whatever grade
of whatever
employees, of
and other
all clerks
of all
require of
class, in
not less
less than
seven hours
S.,§§162
R. S.,
of R.
hours of
than seven
departments not
respective departments
their respective
in their
class,
labor each
day, except
and days
holidays
public holidays
declared public
days declared
Sundays and
except Sundays
each day,
labor
by law,
law, or executive
executive order:
order:
by
be extendProvided,
That the
the heads
of the
may by
by special
order, —may
be extend-may
special order,
departments may
the departments
heads of
Provided, That
ed
or limited, etc.
stating
the
reason,
further
extend
or
limit
the
hours
of
service
of
stating the reason, further extend or limit the hours of service of ed or limited, &c.
any clerk
or employee
employee in
in their
but in
in case
case
respectively, but
departments respectively,
their departments
clerk or
any
of
an extension
shall be
additional compensation,
compensation,
without additional
be without
it shall
extension it
of an
Absence
in exexAnd all
part of
of said
in
Absence
or cess
clerks or
said clerks
on the
the part
departments on
the departments
from the
absence from
all absence
And
of 30 days'.
other
employees,
in
excess
of
such
leave
of
absence
as
may
be
granted
dayrs
30
cess
of
granted
be
as
may
of
absence
leave
such
of
in
excess
other employees,
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1883.—MARCH
3; CHAPTERS
130.
1883.-MARCH 3;
CHAPTERS 128,
128, 130.

[47TH CONG.
L47TH
CONG.

leave
to be
heads thereof,
thereof, which
which shall
exceed thirty
thirty days
days in
in any
one
leave to
be withwith- by
by the
the heads
shall not
not exceed
any one
out
year, except
in case
case of
shall be
without pay
(1).
out pay.
year,
except in
of sickness,
sickness, shall
be without
pay (1).
18
352. 19
19 Opine.,
420.
18 Opine.,
pins.,352.
Opins., 420.
RepeaL
SEC.
Repeal.
S
EC. 5. That all acts or
acts inconsistent
inconsistent or
or in
in conflict
or parts of
of acts
conflict with
with
are hereby
hereby repealed.
the provisions
provisions of
of this
this act
act are
repealed. [March
[March 3,
3, 1883.]
1883.]
NoTr.-(1)
following other acts have been passed, giving leaves
Nont.—(1) The following
leaves of
of absence
absence to
to government
government ememployees:
1884.
27, ch.
post, p. 446,15
446,15 daystoletter-carriers;
days to letter-carriers; 1886,
June 30, ch.
572,
post,
days to
to
184. June
June 27.
ch. 126,
126,post,
1886,June0,
ch. 572,post, p.
p. 499,15
499,15 days
employees of the Government Printing Office,
employees
extended to 30
30 days
days by
Aug. 1,
1, ch.
ch. 722,post,
p. 600;
600;
Office, extended
by 1888,
1888, Aug.
722,post, p.
1887,
March 3, ch.
ch. 392, par.
par.2,
2,post,
1887, March
post, p.567,
p.667, 15 days to employees of the
Engraving and
the Bureau of
of Engraving
and Printing'
Printing;
1889, March
March 1,
ch. as,
49, post,
Govertnnent or
C. officers
officers or
are members
members of
1.889
1,ch.
8, §
§ 49,
post, p.
p. 667.
667,Government
or D.
D. C.
or employees
employees who
who are
of
the
on parade
or encampment
without loss
loss of
of pay
time;
the National
Rational Guard
Guard have
have leave
leave of
of absence
absence on
parade or
encampment days
days without
pay or
or time;
1890,
1290, Aug.28,
Aug. 28, ch. 812,post,
812, post, p.789,30
p. 789,30 days
days to
to per
per diem
diem employees
employees of
of the customs
customs service;
service; 1890,
1890, Oct.
Oct. I,
1, ch.
ch.
1260,post, p.
post-offices and
the ememp. 878, 15 days to clerks
clerks and
and employees
employees in
in first
first and
and second
second class
class post-offices
and the
ployees
shops.
ployes of
of the
the mail-bag
mail-bag repair
repair shops.

March 3,1883.
3, 1883.
March
22 Stat.
L, 564.
22
Stat. L.,
564.
Soldiers' Home,
Home,
commissioners to
commissioners
to
make annual
remake
annual reports.
R. S.,
porB
., §§
§8 44184418

CHAP.
arm 130.-An
130.—An act premribing
prescribing regulation
ti
for
the (1)
Rome located
Washington, in
forthe
(1) Soldiers'
Soldiers' Home
located at
atWashington,
in
the
list of Columbia, and for other purposes.
the District
of Columbia, and for other purposes.

Be
enacted, &c.,
board of
the Soldiers'
Soldiers'
Be i
if enacted,
&c., That
That the
the board
of commissioners
commissioners of
of the

Home
in writing
Home shall every
every year
year report
report in
to the
Secretary of
War,
writing to
the Secretary
of War,
giving a
a full statement
of all
statement of
and disbursements
disbursements of
money,
all receipts
receipts and
of money,

of the
the manner
which the
the funds
funds are
are invested
invested of
changes in
in the
the
of
manner in
in which
of any
any changes
investments,
and the
the reasons
all admissions
and disdisinvestments, and
reasons therefor,
therefor, of
of all
admissions and
charges, and generally
generally of all facts that
that may
may be
be necessary
necessary to
to a
a full
full
understanding
understanding of the condition
management of
condition and
and management
of the
the Home.
Home.
—and
additional if
-andadditionalif
The Secretary
of War
War shall
Secretary of
shall have
have power
power to
to call
for and
any
call for
and require
require any
demanded.
demanded.
omitted
omitted facts which in his judgment
judgment should be stated to be
be added.
added.
—report of, to be
-report
This annual report shall
be, by
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of War,
War, together
shall be,
together
transmitted to
transmitted
to
with
the
inspecting
officer
herinafter
provided
the
report
of
the
inspecting
officer
herinafter
provided for,
for,
Congress and pubtransmitted to
at the
thereafter, and
and he
Cngress and pub- transmitted
to Congress
Congress at
the first
first session
session thereafter,
he shall
shall
lished.
also cause the same to be published
in orders
orders to
Army, a
a copy
published in
to the
the Army,
copy
thereof to be deposited in each garrison and post
library.
post library.
Inspecto
r-G
e
nInspector-GenSEC.
the Army
S
EC. 2. That the Inspector
Inspector General
General of
of the
Army shall,
shall, in
in person,
person,
eral of Army to
eral of make
Army retoonce in each year thoroughly inspect the Home, its records, accounts,
inspect,
inspect,
management,
and sanitary
condition, and
report
port,&c.
port, &c.
management, discipline,
discipline, and
sanitary condition,
and shall
shall report
R. S.,
S.,§§4815.
theron in writing, together with such suggestions
suggestions as
as he
he desires
to
desires to
make.
Expenditures S
SEC.
erected or
Expenditures
EC. 3. That no new buildings shall be erected
or new
new grounds
grounds
limited, &c.
&c.
purchased,
shall any
any expenditure
urchased, nor
nor shall
expenditure of more than five thousand
dollars
ollars be made, until the action of the board
board thereon
apthereon shall
shall be
be approved by
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of
War.
proved
of War.
Supplies,
how
Suppies, ho w All supplies
be purchased upon contract shall
supplies that can be
be so
so purshall be
purpurchased.
purchased.
chased, after due notice by advertisement,
advertisement, of the lowest responsible
R. S., §4817.
S 4817
bidder. Such bidder
bidder shall give bond, with proper
proper security,
security, for
for the
the
performance
performance of his contract.
Inmates
Inmates may
SEC.
is receiving
a pension
pension
S
EC. 4.
4. That any inmate of the Home who is
receiving a
allot
of from
allot portion
portion of
government, and who has aa child, wife, or parent living,
the
government,
pension, &c.
pension, &c.
shall be entitled, by filing with the pension agent from whom he
receives his
written direction
direction to
to have
receives
his money
money aa written
to that
that effect,
effect, to
have his
his
pension, or any
any part
to such
such child,
wife, or
or parent.
part of
of it,
it, paid
paid to
child,
wife,
parent.
— pensions of, to
- pensions of, to The pensions
all who now
or shall
become inmates
pensions of all
now are
are or
shall hereafter
hereafter become
inmates
be paid to treasbe
to &c. of
of the
such as shall be assigned as aforesaid,
the Home,
Home, except
except such
aforesaid, shall be
be
urerpaid
urer
in trust,treasRL S.,
S.,§§4820.
4820
paid
R.
paid to
to the
the treasurer
treasurer of
the Home.
of the
Home. The
The money
money thus
thus derived
derived shail
shail
1882, Aug. 7,
1882,
7, ch.
ch. not become
become a
a part of
of the
the funds
funds of
of the
the Home,
Home, but
shall be
be held
held by
by
but shall
433,
10, ante,
433, par.
par. 10,
ante, the treasurer in trust
the pensioner
trust for the
pensioner to
to whom
whom it
it would
would otherwise
otherwise
p.
381.
p. 100
381. U. S., 508. have been paid, and such part of it
it as shall not sooner have been
100C.
s., 162.
5. tion.
paid to him shall be paid to him on his discharge from the institu14
C.u.
Cls.,
14
Cls.,
162.
tion.

4424.

—may be paid
-may
be paid The
commissioners may from time to time pay over to
The board of commissioners
to
pensioner, when.
pensioner, when. any inmate such part of his pension-money
pension-money as they think best for
for
his interest
with the
the discipline
order of
of the
his
interest and
and consistent
consistent with
discipline and
and good
good order
the
Home, but
but such
such pensioner
shall not
not be
be entitled
Home,
pensioner shall
entitled to demand or have
the same so long as he remains an
an inmate of
of the Home.
Home.
— on death of pen-

-ondeathofpesioner.

In case
caseof
of the
the death
pensioner, any
any pension
pension money
him
In
death of
of any
any pensioner,
money due
due him

and remaining
remaining in the hands of the treasurer
paid to
to his
treasurer shall
shall be
be paid
his
.The
oldiers' Home
Home herein
hee referred
referred to
to is nott the se
sthor
d
NoTs.—(1)
The Soldiers'
same as
the, National Home for Disabled
voluniner
soldiers referred
5 note to 187,,
Mrc h3,8,c
h 129,
12.9
. par.
ob tep.
n t 6, ante
7..
Volunteer Soldiers
referred to in
1875,5 Nan%
ch.
p.71.
Treasurer of
U
S.
to
keep funds
fhundsnote
of
odIer-',
Homeat W1]
to.
6 1891,
ante.
, Jan. 16. eh.
,
p.L
'Treasurer
of
U.
S.
to
keep
ofSoldiers' Home at Wat,
74,
post,
p.
887.
So liquor lic uss t, be granted
a„nyplace
within a
a nule
msleth-oe
1Jan.,
on.
e.28,
No liquor lie uses to be granted at
at any
place within
of the4 HH0,
ome, 1
89
1, Fe
b.28. eh. 3^88,it.
M6, pit,
tw• 900,

2D SESS.]
2D
SESS.]
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legal heirs, if demand is made within three years;
years; otherwise
otherwise the
the
same shall
escheat to
to the
the Home.
Home.
same
shall escheat
SEC. 5. That aasuitable uniform shall
to every
shall be
be furnished to
every inmate
inmate Uniform
Uniform for
in
for in
of the
him.
of
the Home,
Home, without
without cost
cost to
to him.
mates free of cost.
SEC. 6. That the board of commissioners
commissioners are authorized
authorized to aid Aid by out-door
persons who are entitled
entitled to admission to the Home, by out-door re- relief to persons
persons
lief, in such manner and to such an extent
entitled to
to admisadmisextent as they may deem
deem proper; "titled
l
sion.
but such relief shall not exceed the average
average cost of
of maintaining an
an s on.
inmate of
the Home.
inmate
of the
Home.
SEC. 7. That the Governor
Governor and all
the Home
Home shall
all other
other officers
officers of
of the
shall Officers
Officers to be
be
selected by
by Presibe selected by the President of the United States, and the Treasurer
Treasurer selected
President.
Bond
of
of the Home shall be required to give aabond in the penal sum of dent.
Bond of
treasurer.
treasurer.
for the
his duty.
twenty thousand
thousand dollars for
the faithful
faithful performance
performance of
of his
duty.
R. S.,
S., §4816.
4816.
R.
SEc. 8.
8. That
That all
funds of
of the
Home not
current use,
use,
SEC.
all funds
the Home
not needed
needed for
for current
Funds to be dehi U. S.
and which
which are not now invested in United States registered bonds, posited in
S.

and intershall, as soon as received,
investments can
can be
treasury andinterreceived, or as soon as present investments
be treasury
est paid thereon.
converted
money without
without loss,
in the
the Treasury
converted into
into money
loss, be
be deposited
deposited in
Treasury of
of est
aid
thereon.
1891, January 16,
the United States to the credit
credit of the Home, as a
permanent fund,
a permanent
fund, ch. 74,post, p.p. 887.
and shall draw interest at the rate of
annum,
of three per
per centum per annum,
which shall be paid quarterly
quarterly to the treasurer
treasurer of the Home; and the
proceeds of such registered
paid, shall
registered bonds,
bonds, as they
they are
are paid,
shall be
be deposdeposited in
in like manner.
No part of the principal sum so
so deposited
deposited shall
shall be
be withdrawn
withdrawn for
for Principal sum,
may be
be
use except upon a
a resolution of the board of commissioners
commissioners stating when
when may
used.
the necessity and approved
approved by the Secretary
Secretary of War.
War.
used.
9. That
no officers
officers of
the Home
any money
on Borrowing monSEC. 9.
That no
of the
Home shall
shall borrow
borrow any
money on
credit of
credit of the Home
Home for any
any ey on credit
the credit
any purpose,
purpose, nor
nor shall
shall any pledge
pledge of
of any
of
Home prohibited.
securities for any purpose
purpose be
valid.
of its
its property
property or securities
be valid.
Home
prohibited
SEC.
SEC. 10. That the Board of Commissioners
Commissioners of
of the Soldiers'
Soldiers' Home
Home Board of
of CornComshall hereafter
hereafter consist of
the missioners, of
of the General
General in Chief
Chief commanding
commanding the
of
Army the Surgeon
Surgeon General, the Commissary
Commissary General, the
the Adjutant
Adjutant whom
whom to
to consist.
onsis
§4815.
Quartermaster General,
Judge Advocate General
R S.,
S,§4815.
General, the Quartermaster
General, the judge
General R.
and the
Chief shall
shall be
be
and the
the Governor
Governor of
of the
the Home,
Home, and
the General
General in
in Chief
President
President of the Board,
four of
of them
them shall
shall constitute
Board, and any four
constitute aaquoquorum
transaction of
business.
rum for the transaction
of business.
SEC. 11. That
the Soldiers'
Soldiers' RepeaL
That all
all laws
laws and
and parts
parts of
of laws
laws relating
relating to
to the
Repeal.
Home now in force and
inconsistent with
act are
are continued
and not inconsistent
with this
this act
continued
in
force, and
such as
are inconsistent
to that
in force,
and such
as are
inconsistent herewith
herewith are
are to
that extent
extent
repealed.
repealed.
SEC. 12. [Makes temporary
appropriation to
temporary appropriation
to adjust
adjust accounts.]
accounts.]
[March 3,
[March
3, 1883.1
1883.1

March 8, 1888.
CHAP. 131.-An
emtin six
six and seven
sr of the aot
.
CRAP.
131.-An at
act to amend sections
ad providing ftr
for the publiatim
publication of 2 Sa L.,
22
Stat. L., 565.
the Revised
evised Statutes and the laws
las of the United States,
State, approved June
fane twentieth, eighteen
eighteen
hundred and
(1)
hundred
and seventy-six.
eventy(1)
Laws of
U. S.—
S.Laws
of U.
number
&c., That
approved June
June twentieth,
twentieth, eighteen
Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
That an act approved
eighteen increased
increased number
to
Treasury DeD ehundred and seventy-six,
seventy-six, (1) be so
amended as to increase
increase the numso amended
num- partment.
to Treasury
ber
of the
pamphlet and
and bound
bound copies
copies of
of the
laws of
the United
United States
States 1874,
ber of
the pamphlet
the laws
of the
18t74,ne20
June 20, ch.
to be supplied
supplied to the Treasury
Department, as
provided in
sections 338,
Treasury Department,
as provided
in sections
833, §§§ 6,
6, 7,
7, ante,
ante,
three hundred
six and seven, from two hundred
hundred copies to
to three
hundred copies;
copies;
pp 20, 21.
PP.*
21 .
State De,
De.
And
pamphlets and bound
And that
that the
the number
number of pamphlets
bound copies
copies of the laws
-and State
laws —and
partment.

printed for distribution
of the United States
States printed
distribution by the Secretary
Secretary of
of partment.
provided in
act, be
increased from
State, as
as provided
in section
section five of the
the said
said act,
be increased
from
two thousand
thousand copies
copies to two thousand
thousand one
one hundred
hundred copies.
copies. [March
[March

3, 1883.]
1883.]

Narz.—(1)
referred is that of
of 1874.
1874. There was
NoE.-(I) The act evidently intended to be referred
was no act of 1876 having
such a
a title or object.
object.
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March 3,
1883.
March
3, 1883.
22 Stat.
Stat. L,
L., 566.
566.
22

substitutefor
Substitute
for
R.. S.,§4214.
§ 4214.

a,

1883.—MARCH 3;
CHAPTERS 133,
133, 134,
135.
1883.-MARCH
3; CHAPTERS
134, 135.

(47TH CONG.
(47TH
CONG.

CHAP. 133.-An
133.-An art
act to
amend section
hundred and
and fourteen
fourteen of
of the
CBP.
to ammd
aectim four
fur thousand
thousand two
two hndred
the Revised
ReviMd
Statutes, relating
relating to
yachts.
Statuts,
to yachts

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c. 'That
That section
section forty-two
hundred and
Be
forty-two hundred
and fourteen
fourteen of
of
of the
United States
States be
be amended
amended so
the Revised
Revised Statutes of
the United
so as
as to
to read
read
as follows:
as
follows:

SEC. 4214.
The Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury
Treasury,may
SEC.
4214. The
of the
may cause
cause yachts
yachts used
used
and
employed exclusively
pleasure vessels
vessels or
designed as
as models
and employed
exclusively as
as pleasure
or designed
models
of naval
naval architecture,
built and
architecture, if
if built
owned in
compliance with
with the
and owned
in compliance
the proproand thirty-three
forty-one
to forty-one
hundred and
thirty-three to
of sections
sections forty-one
forty-one hundred
clear3ng. visions
visions of
or cieasrtfi.
,mg or
.S;" §41
and thirty-five,
be licensed
licensed on
R3
Q_c hundred
hundred and
thirty-five, to
to be
will authorize
on terms
terms which
which will
authorize
them to proceed
proceed from port to
port of
and by
to port
of the
the United
United States,
States, and
by sea
sea
to
entering or
clearing at
custom house,
house,
to foreign
foreign ports, without
without entering
or clearing
at the
the custom
such license shall be
as the
the Secretary
of the
the Treasury
be in
in such form
form as
Secretary of
Treasury
may
may prescribe..
prescribe.
—
owners of,
The owner
of any
such vessel,
out such
license, shall
- owners
of, to The
owner of
any such
vessel, before
before taking
taking out
such'license,
shall
bond.
give a
a bond in such form and
give bond,
such amount
as the
of
and for such
amount as
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury shall prescribe, conditioned that the
the vessel
vessel shall
shall not
not
•
engage in any trade, nor
way violate
violate the
laws of
of
nor in any way
the revenue
revenue laws
shall comply with the laws in all
•
the United States; and shell
other
all other
respects.
-ottotransport
—nottotransport
Such vessels, so
not be
be allowed
trans.
so enrolled
enrolled and
and licensed,
licensed, shall
shall not
allowed to
to transmerchandise or port merchandise or carry passengers
pay.
merchandise
passengers for
for pay.
p asse
ngera
.
passengers.
have their
and port
port placed
on som
conSuch vessels
vessels shall
shall have
their name
name and
placed on
somee con- name,
dcc.
spicuous portion
hulls.
- ae,
c
spicuous
portion of
of their
their hulls.
- otherwise
Such vessel shall, in all respects, except
—
otherwise subexcept as above, be subject to the
ject to laws,
lawsa
laws of the United States,
States, and
and shall
shall be
be liable
liable to
to seizure
seizure and
and forfeiture
forfeiture
for any violation of the provisions
of this
this title:
title:
provisions of
Charges for li- Provided,
Provided, That all
charges for
for license
license and
and inspection
any
all charges
inspection fees
fees for
for any
cense, Tc.
pleasure vessel
vessel or
or yacht
exceed five
five dollars,
and fo
r admeaspleasure
yacht shall
shall not
not exceed
dollars, and
for
admeas4211886L
,June
19.ch.
urement shall
shall not
exceed ten
ton."
421,,
492. urement
not exceed
ten cents
cents per
per ton."
,§ 1postp.
post,p.492.
Repeal.
SEC.
Repeal
S
EC. 2. That the said original section
section forty-two
forty-two hundred
hundred and
and
fourteen be, and the same is hereby, repealed.
SEC.
S
EC. 3. That this act shall take effect
effecz from and after
passage
after its
its passage
[March 3, 1883.]
[March
1883.]
Pleasure
Pleasure yachts
yachts
may
be licensed
licensed to
maybe
ail without
without entersail

March 3,
3, 1883. CHAP.
CHAP. 134.-An
134.—An at
act to amend
eighteen hundred
and sixty
the Devised
Statutes so
so a
as
amend section
sectio eighteen
hundred and
sixty of
of the
vied Statute
not to
exclude retired
civil office
office in
the Territories
Territories
22 Stat. L.,
not
to exlude
retired Army
Army officers
officers from
from holding
holding civil
in the
L., 567.
Officerg of Army
Army
OfficerSof
unless
and Navy,
Navy, unless
retired, not to
to hold
hold
civil offices
offices in Territories.
Substitute for
Substitutefor
R. S.,
R.
S., §§ 1860,
1860,
par. 4.
par.
4.

Be it
enacted, &c.,
it enacted.
&c., That the fourth clause of section eighteen hunhundred and sixty of the revised statutes
statutes of the United
United States
and
States be,
be, and
the same is hereby,
hereby, amended so as to read as follows:
"Fourth. No person
person belonging to the Army or Navy shall be
elected
elected to or hold any civil office
office or appointment
appointment in any
Territory,
any Territory,
except
except officers
officers of the Army on the retired
retired list."
list." [March
3, 1883.
1883.]
[March 3,

3, 1883.
March 3,
1883.

CHAP. 135.—An
135.-An act to fix the salary of the Collector
CRAP.
Collector of Customs
Customs of the District of Chicago,
Chicago,
iMinois
l

22
22 Stat. L.,
L., 567.

ino s

ofcusit enacted.
enacted. &c.,
Collector of
cus&c., That
Be it
That from
from and
thirtieth day
day of
of June,
and after
after the
the thirtieth
June,
toms of district of eighteen
the salary
of the
the Collector
eighteen hundred
hundred and eighty-two, the
salary of
CusCollector of
of Cus-

Chicago
Chicago to
to have
have toms
toms of the District of Chicago, Illinois, shall be seven thousand
salary
of $7,000
salary of
$7,000 a
a dollars
dollars per
annum, and
same shall be in
in place of all
all salary,
salary, comper annum,
and the
the same
comyear.
R. S.,
S., §2675.
missions,
fees, and charges
§2675.
charges now allowed by law as compensation
compensation of
of
—to pay fees
-to
fees into

Treasury.

that officer:
officer:
Prvided,
now received
received by
the said
Provided, That all fees and emoluments now
by the
said
collector
hiss compensation
collector and applied
applied to hi
compensa ti on under
un d
er the
provisions of
theprovisions
of exexisting law
law shall
shalt from and
and after the thirtieth
isting
thirtieth day of June eighteen hundred
and eighty two,
two. be accounted
een
hundred and
accounted for and paid into the
the
Treasury of the United
Treasury
United States. [March
[March 3,
1883.]
3, 1883.]

2D
2D SESS.
SESS.]

1883.—MARCH
1883.-MARCH 3; CHAPTER 137, §§
§§ 1-7.
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levy an assessment
CHAP. 137.—An
137.-An set
act to levy
mmment of the real estate in the District of Columbia in the March
March 3, 1883.
purpose of
year eighteen
eighteen hundred and eighty-three,
eighty-three, and every third
third year thereafter, for purposes
22 Stat. L.,
L., 568.
taxation.
taZatm.

Be
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That all
all real
real property,
property' except
as hereinafter
hereinafter Realpropertyin
Real property in
except as
Be it
it enacted,
Columof ColmDistrict of
provided,
provided, shall be assessed in the name of the owner, trustees, or District
bia, to be assessed
ed
bi,
to
bea
guardian
guardian thereof.
in name of owner,
oner,
All
deceased person
person may be assessed &c..
a deceased
property of a
All undivided
undivided real property
in
until the
accord- 1877,
in the name
name of such
such deceased
deceased person until
the same
same is
is divided
divided accord1877, March 3,
ch.117,
1878,
117, §§12; 1878,
ing
or has
has otherwise
otherwise passed into the possession of some other oh.
ing to
to law, or
April 3,
3, ch.
ch. 48,
§ 1,
1,
48, §
April
person.
person.
ante, pp. 146, 156.
pp 146,156.
unknown, shall be ante,
ownership of which is unknown,
And
property, the. ownership
And real property,
assessed
owner unknown."
"owner
unknown."
assessed "
S
EC. 2.
year —every
SEC.
2. That real property slut
shallIbe assessed and valued in
-everythirdyear.
in the
the year
third year.
C.,
eighteen
eighty-three, and every third year thereafter, R. S., of D. C.,
hundred and
and eighty-three,
eighteen hundred
§§
188-141.
§ § 138-141.
as
herein provided.
provided.
as herein
S
EC. 3. That
second Monday
sulxlison the
the second
Monday of
of Twelve subdisSEC.
That the
the Commissioners
Commissioners shall, on
tricta.
March,
eighty-three, or
thereafter as tricta
or as soon thereafter
hundred and eighty-three,
eighteen hundred
March, eighteen
1878, June
June 11,
11,
practicable, and every
practicable,
every third year
year. thereafter, divide the District into ch.1878,
180, § 4, ante,
a
not exceeding
twelve subdistricts,
subdistricts, and
appoint one
to p
176.
one assessor
assessor to
and shall
shall appoint
not
exceeding twelve
p. 176.
each subdistrict,
thereof.
resident thereof.
shall be aaresident
each
subdistrict, who shall
Each
person so appointed
appointed shall, within
receiving Assessors'
Assessors' bond
within ten days after receiving
Each person
notice thereof,
thereof, file
file with
Commissioners his bond, payable
and oath.
oath.
payable to the and
with said Commissioners
notice
1889, March 1,
United
States, with
sufficient surety
surety to
acceptance of said
March
1889,
1,
to the
the acceptance
said ComCom- ch.
with sufficient
United States,
328,
§ 8, lo,
post,
328,
p. 661.
86681. po3,
conditioned that he ch.
in the sum of two thousand dollars, conditioned
missioners, in
p.
perform all and singular
singular 189i,
will faithfully,
faithfully, diligently,
diligently, and
and impartially
impartially perform
1891, March
March 3,
546, par. 2,post,
ch.546,par.2,post,
the
by law. And he shall, moreover, take oh.
upon him
him bylaw.
enjoined upon
the duties enjoined
p.
931.
p. 931.
and subscribe an oath of office.
—vacancies, how
If any such appointee
appointee shall fail to qualify as aforesaid within the -vacancies,
If
Flued
time
or shall
discharge of his duties filled.
shall fail to enter upon the discharge
time prescribed, .or
within
five
day's
after
such
qualification,
the
appointment shall be
qualification,
within five days after
forthwith appoint another
another suitthe Commissioners
Commissioners shall forthwith
void, and the
able
qualify as
as above provided.
able person,
person, who
who shall qualify
fieldMaps, fieldSEC. 4.
Commissioners shall furnish each of said assessors
assessors Maps,
4. That
That the Commissioners
SEC.
books, &c.,
tte., to
to be
be
map and field-book
field-book of
respective subdistricts
subdistricts which he is ap- books,
of the respective
aa map
furnished assessassesaccurate list of frnished
pointed to
value, which
which shall contain an accurate
to assess
assess .and
and value,
pointed
ors.
each tract, together
together with
property
description of
of the real
real property
with aapertinent
pertinent description
each
situate
therein, and,
and, as
as far as may be known, the owner thereof, and
situate therein,
also such
such blanks,
forms, books,
surveys, and plats as
as may be necesbooks, surveys,
blanks, forms,
also
sary for a
systematic statement
property to
to be assessed.
statement of the
the property
a systematic
sary
—to be
returned.
be returned.
Upon the
completion of
assessment, each assessor shall deposit -to
of the assessment,
the completion
Upon
field-books, surveys, and
and
district all
all maps,
maps, field-books,
with the assessor
assessor of the district
plats,
memoranda thereof.
thereof.
notes and memoranda
all his notes
plats, and all
S
EC. 5.
That real
real estate
Georgetown, except such Assessments,
Washington or Georgetown,
estate in Washington
5. That
SEC.
made.
as is
exempt by
law from
taxation, shall
be how
how
made.
from taxation,
shall be
be exempt
by law
as
is now
now or
or may
may hereafter
hereafter be
188'7, Jan. 26,
assessed
number of
of the
the squares
squares and lots
lots thereof,
or ch.41,post,
6.
ch. 41,pst, p. 5192
thereof, or
to the
the number
according to
assessed according
519.
parts of
lots, and
the number
number of
of square
square or
feet in
in
or superficial
superficial feet
and upon
upon the
parts
of lots,
each square
square or
or lot,
lot, or
or parts
parts of a
alot,
county the agriculin the
the county
lot, and
and in
each
y the
assessed by
by the acre, and suburban lots by
lands shall
shall be assessed
tural lands
as in the city of Washington.
square foot, as
SEC. 6.
6. That
each assessor
in all
all cases,
cases, from
from actual
actual view,
Valuation.
view, and Valuation.
shall, in
assessor shall,
That each
SEC.
from the
information in his reach,
reach, determine,
determine, as
of information
best sources
sources of
from
the best
nearly as
as practicable,
practicable, the
the true
true value
of each
each separate
separate tract
or lot
lot of
of
tract or
value of
nearly
real property
in his
lawful money,
and he
separately
he shall
shall separately
money, and
in lawful
his district
district in
real
property in
estimate the
all improvements
improvements on
any tract
or lot,
lot, and
shall
and shall
tract or
on any
of all
the value
value of
estimate
note the
same in
field-book, which shall
carried out as part of
shall be carried
in his
his field-book,
the same
note
the value
value of
of such
also return
return the dimenhe shall
shall also
and he
or lot,
lot, and
such tract
tract or
the
sions to each tract or lot.
SEC. 7.
on or
before the
the first
first Monday
Monday of
rs
of Assessors' re.
or before
shall, on
assessor shall,
each assessor
7. That
That each
SEC.
tuns.
June, eighteen
and eighty-three,
eighty-three, and
and every
every third year there- turns.
hundred and
eighteen hundred
June,
after, make
out and
to the
areturn
return in tabuthe Commissioners,
Commissioners, a
and deliver
deliver to
make out
after,
lar
form, contained
book to
furnished him
Commis
by said
said Commis
him by
be furnished
to be
in a
a book
contained in
lar form,
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1883.-11AARcm 3;
3; CHAPTER
137, §§
§§ 7-12.
1883.-MARCH
CHAPTER 137,
7-12.
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sioners, of the
amount, description,
description, and
and value
of the
the real
the ownership, amount,
value of
real
property
property subject
be listed
listed for
subject to be
for taxation
taxation in
in his
his district.
district.
Exempt propile
shall also
enter in
in a
aseparate
separate list
list a
apertinent
pertinent description
description of
all
Exempt
He shall
also enter
of all
,rty.
arty.
property exempt
from taxation
the provisions
provisions of
of existing
existing law,
law,
property
exempt from
taxation under
under the
R.
with the
ownership and
and use
use of
of the
and shall
shall estimate
estimate
R. S. of D. C.,
C, §§ together with
the ownership
the same,
same, and
147,
147, 148.
148.
and return the true value thereof.
1877, March 3 and return the true value thereof.
All real
property-, the
which is
is not
not known,
known, shall
shall be
be
-h. 117, § 8; 1879,
All
real property,
the ownership
ownership of
of which
June
21, ch. 33;
ownership, "unknown"
June 21,
33; returned,
returned, as
as to
to ownership,
"unknown"
1881, March
160; ante,
266, 328.
March 3,
3, ch.
ch. 160;
ante, pp.
pp. 145,
145,266,328.
Neglect, &c.,
of
SEC.
&c.,
SEC. 8.
8. That
every assessor
assessor who
shall refuse
or knowingly
knowingly neglect
neglect
That every
who shall
refuse or
assessor
any duty
duty enjoined
enjoined on
assessor to per- to perform
perform anyby law,
law, or
or who
who shall
shall consent
on him
him by
consent
3111.
877
11i, March879
3,

form
form duty.
duty.

to, or connive at, any
to,
any evasion of the provisions
of this
chapter,
provisions of
this chapter,
whereby
whereby any property-required
required to be assessed shall be
be unlawfully
unlawfully
exempt, or the valuation
valuation thereof
thereof entered
entered at less than its
its true
true value,
value,
-penalty.
shall, on conviction
— penalty.
conviction thereof, be liable to a
a fine not
exceeding two
not exceeding
two
hundred dollars for each
each offense,
offense, which
which may
be collected
collected from
his
may be
from his
bond aforesaid.
Boardof
SEC.
assessor of the
Board of equaliSEC. 9. That the assessor
the District
District and the
assessors herein
herein
the assessors
zation, &c.
provided for shall compose
compose a
aboard of equalization
equalization of
of the
the real
real propproperty, and they shall convene at an
to be
be provided
by the
the
an office,
office, to
provided by
Commissioners, on the
the first
first Monday
June, eighteen
eighteen hundred
Monday of
of June,
hundred and
and
eighty-three, and every
every third year thereafter. They shall
shall each
each take
take
-oath.
an oa
oath
-- oath.
th f
ai
rl
y an
impartially to
to equalize
equalize the
value of
real
fairly
andd impartially
the value
of the
the real
property
according to law. Any seven of
property according
of them
them shall
shall constitute
constitute aa
Record of pro- quorum
quorum and a
a clerk appointed
appointed by
Commissioners shall
shall keep
keep aa
by the
the Commissioners
ceedings.
full
and accurate
of their
their proceedings
proceedings and
oeedings
full and
accurate account
account of
and orders.
orders.
Valuation to
to be
be
They
shall immediately
immediately proceed
to equalize
equalize the
valuation made
made as
Valuation
They shall
proceed to
the valuation
as
equalized.
aforesaid
equalized,
aforesaid by the assessors, so that each lot and tract, and
and the
the imimprovements thereon,
entered upon the
provements
thereon, shall be entered
at their
their true
true
the tax-list
tax-list at
value
money;
value in
in money;
Complaintstobe
And for this
compl
ai
nts t
o b
e
they shall
hear such
complaints as
as may
may be
be
this purpose
purpose they
shall hear
such complaints
heard.
heard.
made in respect
respect of said assessment, and
and in determining
determining them
them they
they
may raise the valuations
valuations of such tracts or lot
lot as,
as, in
their opinion,
opinion,
in their
returned below
may have been returned
below their
their true
and reduce
reduce the
the
true value,
value, and
valuation of such as they may believe to have been
returned above
above
been returned
their true value to such
such sum as, in their opinion may be the true value
thereof; but they shall not reduce
reduce the aggregate
aggregate value of
the real
real
of the
roperty below
gat
e value
va l
ue th
ereo fas
made and
and returned
returned
property
below the
the aggre
aggregate
thereof
as made
y said
by
said assessors.
assessors.
Report to
to be All assessments and equalizations
equalizations made pursuant
pursuant to the provisions
provisions
made to Commiscommie- of
of this
finally completed
completed and
be reported
reported to
to the
the ComComthis act
act shall
shall be
be finally
and be

p

missioners of the District
before the
the first
Monday of
of August
rnissioners
District on or before
first Monday
August
of each year in which an assessment
assessment is
is made.
made.
Pay of assessors.
SEC.
each assessor
assessor shall
S
EC. 10. That each
entitled to
to receive
receive for
for each
shall be
be entitled
each
employed in the performance
day necessarily employed
of his
duties the
the sum
sum
performance of
his duties
of
for a
a period
not exceeding
exceeding one
one hundred
and fifty
of five dollars,
dollars, for
period not
hundred and
fifty
days.
days.
Valuation tobe
SEC. 11.
th e va
l
ua ti on of
oft
he real property
equalto be SEC.
11. That
That the
valuation
the
property made and
and equal1878asis
.
sof June
taxation.
basis of
taxation for
for the
the next
next
aforesaid shall constitute
constitute the
the basis
of taxation
1878,
11, ized as aforesaid
ch. 180, §§3, ante,
succeeding period
period of
of three
ante, succeeding
until another
another valuation
valuation is
three years,
years, and
and until
is made
made
p. 176.
according to law.
according
Annual valuaSEC. 12. That annually, on or pri
or t
o Ju l
y fi rst, the assessor of
Annual valuaSEC.
12. That annually, on or prio to July first, the assessor of
tion
t
ion of property the
shall take
list
of aall real
real property
which shall
shall have
have
District shall
take aalist
property which
becoming
taxable the District
s of
to
becoming
beaddedtaxable
to
list become
ject to
to taxation,
taxation, and
and is
is not
on the
the tax-list,
tax-list, and
tobeadded
toelst
me sub
subject
not on
and affix
affix a
a
value
thereon, according
according to the rules prescribed
value thereon,
prescribed for assessing
assessing real
estate;
estate;
New structures
structures
And he shall make return of all new
new structures
structures and additions to or
or
and improveimprove- improvements
and
hundred dollars
dollars in
value,
improvements of
of old
old structures
structures of
of over
over one
one hundred
in value,
m'ettobeadded. the value of which shall
included in the valuation
shall not have been
been included
valuation of
of
the land on which such structures
structures have
have been erected,
erected, specifying
specifying the
tract or lot of land on which each of such structures
structures has
has been
been
erected,
erected, and the value which
which has been added to any such lot
lot or
or tract
tract
sioners, &c.

2D sEss.)
SESS.]
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by reason of such structure, and the assessor
assessor shall
vaulashall add such vaulation to the
tht assessment made
on such
lot;
made on
such tract
tract or
or lot:
And in the case of the destruction of any structure
structure fron
front any
any Structures
de.
Structures decause,
cause, of over one hundred dollars
dollars in value, the value of
of which has
has stroyed to be debeen included in any former valuation
valuation of the tract or lot on which ducted.
it
it is situate, the assessor shall determine and make
how much
make return
return how
much
less valuable
valuable such lot or tract is by reason
reason of
destruction, and
and
of such
such destruction,
the assessor
assessor shall deduct
deduct the same from the
valuation of
of such
such tract
tract
the valuation
or
lot as
as it
stands upon
or lot
it stands
upon the
the list:
list:
Provided, That the
of the
District of
of Columbia
Provided,
the assessor
assessor of
the District
Columbia shall
shall hear
hear Complaints.
such complaints as
as may
may be
in respect
assessments and
and
be made
made in
respect of
of said
said assessments
determine
between the first and third Monday
determine the same between
Monday of
July of
of
of July
the same year, subject to the approval
Commissioners of
approval of
of the
the Commissioners
of the
the
District
District
SEC.
if the assessor of
S
EC. 13. That if
learn that
that any
any Property
of the
the District
District shall
shall learn
Propertyomitted
omitted
property liable to taxation
taxation has been omitted from the assessment
assessment from lists, or on
on
which assessment
assessment
for any previous year or years, or has been so assessed that the which
is
void;
how
asessed; how a
assessment was void, it
it shall be his duty at once to assess such prop- sessed.
erty for each
each and
the passage
this act
which
and every
every year
year after
after the
passage of
of this
act for
for which
it
it has escaped assessment and taxation, and report the
the same
the
same to
to the
collector
collector of taxes, who shall at once proceed to collect the taxes so in
taxes are
collected:
arrears as
as other
other taxes
are collected:
Provided, That no property
Provided,
property which has escaped
taxation shall
escaped taxation
shall be
be -not
—not more than 8
3
liable to assessment
assessment and taxation under this section for
of years back.
for a
a period
period of
more than three
three years
to such
assessment.
years prior
prior to
such assessment.
SEC.
SEC. 14. That the assessor of the District, in the
the discharge
discharge of any Assessor may
administer oaths,
of the duties devolved
devolved upon him or the board of equalization,
equalization, by administer
any provisions
administer all necessary
provisions of this act, may administer
necessary oaths
oaths or
or &c.
affirmations.
He shall have
have power to summon the attendance
attendance of
of any
—may summon
any person bebe- -may
summon
witnesses,
fore said board, or himself, to be examined
examined under oath touching such witnesse
matters and things as they or he may deem advisable
advisable inthe
in the discharge
discharge
of their said duties; and any member of
Police
of the
the Metropolitan
Metropolitan Police
force or constable
District may
may serve
serve subp
cenas in
i
nthis
constable of the District
subpoenas
this behalf.
behalf.
Such fees shall be allowed
allowed witnesses so examined,
examined, to
be paid
out Fees.
to be
paid out
of the contingent fund of
allowed in
of the
the Commissioners,
Commissioners, as
as are
are allowed
in civil
civil
actions before justices
of the
justices of
the peace.
peace.
Any
person who
shall knowingly
knowingly make
make false
or affirmation
Any person
who shall
false oath
oath or
affirmation False oath.
shall be guilty of perjury, and, upon conviction
conviction thereof,
be punished
thereof, be
C., §
punished R. S.
S. of D. C.,
§
1156.
according to laws in force for the punishment of perjury.
RepeaL
SEC.
S
EC. 15. That this act shall be in force from and after its passage;
passage; RepeaL
and all laws and parts of laws
hereby rerelaws inconsistent
inconsistent herewith
herewith are
are hereby
pealed,
pealed,
deduction
deduction of taxes
As also all laws allowing any deduction
assessed against
against No deduction
taxes assessed
advance
paya period of thirty for
any person
person because of payment
payment thereof within a
for
advance payments.
days after receiving
receiving notice that the
collector of
of taxes
taxes is
to rethe collector
is ready
ready to
re- me8n
1878, June
June 11
11,
ceive
the taxes
taxes assessed.
3, 1883.]
1883.]
ceive the
assessed. [March
[March 3,
ante,
ch. 180. §§ 3, ante,
r.„,17
1
6
65and
an
. d20
p.
176,
20 Stat.
Stat.
L., 105.

140.-An act to createthree
CHAP. 140.—An
create three additional land ditrito
districts in the Territory of
of Dakota.
Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That all that part
Territory of
part of
of the
the Territory
of Dakota
Dakota
bounded
bounded as follows, to wit, commencing
commencing at
at the
the most
most easterly
easterly point
point
where the Missouri River crosses the
second standard
standard parallel;
parallel; thence
the second
thence
up and along said river to the most westerly point where said
said river
river
crosses said parallel; thence west on
the south
on said parallel
parallel to the
south fork
fork
of the Cheyenne River;
River; thence
along said
south fork
of
thence southwest
southwest along
said south
fork of
said Cheyenne
Cheyenne River to the twenty sixth degree
degree of
of longitude
longitude west
west
from Washington;
Washington; thence south to the south boundary
Terriboundary of
of the Territory of Dakota; thence east
boundary of
of said
Terrieast along said south
south boundary
said Territory to the Missouri River;
river to
to
River; thence
thence northwesterly
northwesterly along
along said
said river

March 3, 1883.
22
22 Stat. L.,
L., 582.
Pierre Land
Pierre
Land disdis-

trict in
in S.
trict
S. Dakota.
Dakota.
R. S § 2256 2
R. ., April
2256. 49
1174 §
Aprilp.
ch.1874,
127
p.24,
9.
oh.
127,, ante,
ante,
9.
1880, Jan. 21,
21, ch.
8, ante,
ante, p.
p. 275.
8,
275.
1890,
Sept. 26,
1890,
Sept.
26.
ch.946, post, p.
ch.946,post,p.87.
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the place of
same is
is hereby,
hereby, constituted
constituted at
at
of beginning, be,
be, and
and the
the same
new land district, and the
office shall
shall be
be located
located at
at such
such place
place in
said
the office
in said
district as shall
designated by
by the
of the
United States.
States. (1)
shall be
be designated
the President
President of
the United
(1)
Chamberlin DisSEo.
that part
part of
of the
Territory of
Dakota bounded
bounded as
as
SEC. 2.
2. That all
all that
the Territory
of Dakota
S. Dakota. follows, to wit, commencing
trict in 8.
at the
the most
most westerly
point where
where the
the
commencing at
westerly point
Missouri
Missouri River
River intersects
the second
standard parallel;
thence northintersects the
second standard
parallel; thence
northerly along said river to the fifth
fifth standard
standard parallel;
thence west
west to
the
parallel; thence
to the
twenty-sixth
twenty-sixth degree of
longitude west
west from
from Washington;
thence
of longitude
Washington; thence
south to the north
north fork
of the
the Cheyenne
Cheyenne River;
River •thence
east and
and
fork of
thence east
south along said river
up and
arid along
along the
south
river to
to its mouth;
mouth; thence
thence up
the south
fork of the Cheyenne
Cheyenne River
River to a
a point
point where
the second
second standard
where the
standard
parallel
parallel produced
would intersect
said river;
thence east
east to
to the,
the,
produced would
intersect said
river; thence
Missouri River, at the place
place of
be, and
and the
the same
same is
is hereby,
of beginning,
beginning, be,
hereby,
constituted
constituted a
land district,
district, and
the office
shall be
at such
such
a new
new land
and the
office shall
be located
located at
place in said district as
be designated
by the
the President
the
as shall be
designated by
President of
of the
United
United States. (1)
SEC.
Devil's Lake
S
EC. 3. That all that part
Territory of
of Dakota
bounded as
part of the
the Territory
Dakota bounded
as
District in N. DoDa- follows, to wit, commencing
commencing at a
District
apoint
point on the twelfth
standard parpartwelfth standard
kota.
allel between
kota.
allel
between ranges sixty three and sixty four;
four •thence
thence north
north to
to the
the
north boundary of the Territory
Territory of Dakota;
Dakota; thence
thence west
west along
along said
said
boundary to the eleventh
eleventh guide
meridian; thence
thence south
south along
along said
guide meridian;
said
meridian to the twelfth standard
standard parallel;
parallel; thence
thence east
east to
the place
place
to the
of beginning, be, and the same is herebyconstituted a
a new
new land
land
hereby,' constituted
district, and the office in said
district shall
shall be
be located
located at
at such
such place
place
said district
as shall be designated
designated by the
President of the United
the President
United States.
States. (1)
(1)
Registers
SEC.
Registers and
SEC. 4. That the
President, by
by and
with the
the advice
advice and
consent of
the President,
and with
and consent
of
receivers to be ap- the Senate,
authorized to appoint aaregister
receivers
Senate, is hereby authorized
register and
and a
areceiver
receiver
pointed.
for each of said land districts, who shall discharge
for
discharge like and
and similar
similar
Poi
R.ntedS., §
§ 2234.
2234.
duties and receive
receive the
duties and
the amount
amount of
of compensation
compensation allowed
allowed by law to
to
other officers
officers discharging
discharging like duties
the land
land offices
of said
said TerTerduties in
in the
offices of
ritory:
ritory:
-not
too be
be apProvided
That such
such officers
officers shall not be appointed
—not t
al)Provided That
appointed nor land offices
offices
offices
pointedopened
nor land opened
in the districts created by the first and second sections of this
offices openedlan
un- opened in the districts created by the first and second sections of this
til
cession of
of land.
land. act until aacession shall have been made by
til cession
treaty duly
duly ratified
ratified by
by
by treaty
1889, March 2,
2, Congress of
Great Sioux
Reservation within
of a
a portion
portion of
of the
the Great
Sioux Indian
Indian Reservation
within
ch. 405,
405, §
§ 28; ch. the limits of the said districts. [March
ch.
[March 3,
3, 1883.]
1883.]
412, §§ 3; 25 Stat.
Stat.
L.,
899,1002;
1890
D ota,The
L., 899, 1002; 1890, SoNou.-.
uth Dak
Thand)flices
have ben
been located
located respectively
President at
at Pierre
and Chamberlin.
Omceshave
respectively by
by the Preident
Pierre and
Chamberlin.

Feb. 10, Proc. No.

south Dakota, and De
Devil's
vil's Lake,
Lake, North Dakota.
Dakota.

9,
26 Stat.
tat. L.,
9,26
L., 1554.
1554.

March 3,
3, 1883.
March
1883. CHAP.
making appropriations
CHAP. 141.-An
141.—An act
act making
appropriations to
to supply
supply defeiencieg
deficiencies in the appropriations for
for
Sa
L.al
t2
ending
June
the fiscal year ending
June
thirtieth,
thirtieth,
eighteen hundred
eighty-three, and
and for
for prior
eighteen
hundred and
and eighty-three,
prior
s
22 2Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 582. years
and
for
tho
e
certified
as
due
by
the
accounting
years, and for those certified
by
accounting offeers
officers of the Treasury in accordance
accordance
with
with section
section four of the act of
of June
lime fourteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-eight
seventy-eight (1)
(1),
heretofore paid from permanent appropriations, and
for other
other purposes.
and for
purpoes.
Proceeds of
of
Proceeds
Be
enacted, &c.,
&c., ** *
* S
SEC.
2. ** *[Par.
1.
Be it
it enacted,
EC. 2.
* [Par.
1.] The
The proceeds
proceeds
of
timber, &c., from
Par.1.]
The
proceeds of
of
Indian
Indian reserva- all pasturage and sales of timber, coal,
or other
other product
product of
of any
coal, or
any Indian
Indian
tions
covered reservation,
tions to be
becovered
reservation, except those
those of
of the
the five
and not
not the
the result
five civilized
civilized tribes,
tribes, and
result
in,
in, 8cc.
c.
of the labor of any member
member of such tribe, shall
shall be covered
into the
the
covered into
R.
S.,
§
2093.
R. S., a 2093.
Treasury forthe benefit of such tribe under
regulations as the
under such regulations
1887, March 2, ch. Treasury for the benefit of
320,
pt,ch.poSecretary
1, post,
Secretary of
of the
the Interior shall prescribe;
prescribe; and the Secretary shall
320, par. 1,
2,
p. 554.
54.
report his
p.
to Congress
report
his action
action in
in detail
detail to
Congress at its next session.
session. *
* *
Commit
tee on
Committee
[Par.2.
That the portion
[Par.
2.] That
portion of the Joint Committee
Committee of Congress
Library
during
reLibrary during re- upon
upon the
the Library
Library on the
the part of the Senate remaining
remaining in
in office
office as
as
cess.
R
SS., §§ 82
8- Senators shall during
during the recess of Congress
Congress exercise
exercise the
the powers
and
powers and
R. S.
82, 85L
discharge the duties conferred
87, 89, 9
94.
conferred by law upon
discharge
upon the Joint
Joint Committee
Committee of
of
3, Congress
1875, March
March 3,
upon the Library. *
* *
*Congress upon
ch. 130
7 ante, p. 73.
130, par
par.. 7,
Vessels stricken
stricken
Vessels
SEC.
It shall
be the
the duty
Secretary of the Navy to
to cause
cause
SEC. 5.
5. It
shall be
duty of the Secretary
from Navy Registfrom
Nav
itegis
appraised,
in such
such manner
manner as
as may
ter as unfit for usee to
to be
appraised, in
may seem best, all
all vessels
vessels of the
to be appraise
appraised.
Navy
which have
have been
Register under
Navy which
been stricken from
from the
the Navy
Navy Register
the
under the
Naor-(1)
p . 180.
MB.
mync.—(1) Chap. 191, ante,
nate. p.

__
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provisions
appropriations for
service for
provisions of
of the act
act making
making appropriations
for the
the naval
naval service
for 1882, Aug. 5,
5, ch.
391, §
§ 2,
ante, pp.
the
fiscal year
year ending
ending June
June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred
and eightythe fiscal
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and
eighty- 391,
2, ante,
pp.
377, 378.
three,
purposes, approved
three, and
and for other
other purposes,
378.
approved August
August fifth,
fifth, eighteen
eighteen hunhun- 377,
dred and
dred
and eighty-two.
eighty-two.
And if
the said
Secretary shall
deem it
it for
for the
the best
best interest
interest of
of the
the —
And
if the
said Secretary
shall deem
- when and how
be sold.
after such
such may be
United States to sell any such vessel or vessels, he shall, after
S., §§
1540,
appraisal,
sealed proposals
proposals for
for the
the purchase
purchase of
of the
appraisal, advertise
advertise for
for sealed
the same,
same, R.
R- S.,
§§ 1540,
1541.
for
less than
three months,
in such
for a
a period
period not
not less
than three
months, in
such newspapers
newspapers as
as other
other 1541.
advertisements are published,
naval advertisements
locapublished, setting forth
forth the
the name
name and
and location
and the
the appraised
appraised value
value of
such vessel,
the same
same will
will
tion and
of such
vessel, and
and that
that the
be
sold, for
for cash,
to the
person or
or persons
persons or
corporation or
or corporacorporabe sold,
cash, to
the person
or corporation
tions
offering the
therefor above the
value
tions offering
the highest price
price therefor
the appraised
appraised value
thereof; and
proposals shall
shall be
be opened
opened on
on a
aday
day and
and hour
hour and
thereof;
and such
such proposals
and
advertisement, and
thereof shall
be
at a
a place named
named in said advertisement,
and record
record thereof
shall be
made.
made.
Secretary of the
accompany each
and
The Secretary
the Navy shall require to
to accompany
each bid
bid or
or —deposit
-d eposit and
proposal a
a deposit
centum of
proposal
deposit in cash
cash of not less than ten
ten per
per centum
of the
the bond.
bondamount of
of the
proposal, and
and also
also a
abond,
with two
or more
more
amount
the offer
offer or
or proposal,
bond, with
two or
sureties to
be approved
approved by
sureties
to be
by him,
him, conditioned
conditioned for
for the
the payment
payment of
of the
the
remaining ninety
ninety per
centum of
of the
such offer
offer or
proposal
remaining
per centum
the amount
amount of
of such
or proposal
within the
the time fixed in
in the
the advertisement.
to be
be resold
in
And
in case
case default
default is
in the
payment of
the remaining
remaining ninety
resold in
And in
is made
made in
the payment
of the
ninety -— to
default, &c.
&c.
the prescribed
Secretary, within the
prescribed default,
or any part thereof,
thereof, the Secretary,
per centum, or
time
thereof, shall
advertise and
and resell
resell said
said vessel
vessel under
protime thereof,
shall advertise
under the
the provisions
of this
visions of
this act.
act.
to be
And
in that
said cash
cash deposit
deposit of
con- -— deposit
be
And in
that event
event said
of ten
ten per
per centum
centum shall
shall be
be condepoit to
forfeited, &c.
sidered
as forfeited
forfeited to
to the
the government,
government, and
sidered as
and shall
shall be
be applied,
applied, first,
first, to
to forfeited, &c.
the
payment of
of all
and expenditures
attending the
the advertise
advertise
the payment
all costs
costs and
expenditures attending
ment
of said
of the
the difdifment and
and resale
resale of
said vessel;
vessel; second,
second, to
to the
the payment
payment of
ference,
between the
the first
said vessel;
ference, if
if any,
any, between
first and
and last
last sale
sale of
of said
vessel; and
and the
the
balance,
shall be
into the
Treasury:
balance, if
if any,
any, shall
be covered
covered into
the Treasury:
prejuj
Provided, however,
however, That
That nothing
nothing herein
herein contained
shall be
be concon- —
contained shall
-dicewithout
without
Provided,
to suit. pre ustrued
upon said
bond for
breach of
of any
of its
its conconstrued to
to prevent
prevent a
a suit
suit upon
said bond
for breach
any of
ditions.
ditions.
be delivered
Any
sold under
the foregoing
foregoing provisions
provisions shall
be delivered
Any vessel
vessel sold
under the
shall be
delivered —
p
-totopurchaser,
duchaser
to
to
the purchaser
purchaser upon
upon the
payment to
the Secretary
to the
the full
fullpayment
to the
Secretary of
of the
the Navy
Navy when.
when.
of the
the amount
amount of
of such
proposal or
offer; and
and the
proceeds of
of such
of
such proposal
or offer;
the net
net proceeds
such
sale shall
covered into
into the
Treasury.
sale
shall be
be covered
the Treasury.
not to
to be
be sold
sold
But no
no vessel
vessel of
of the
Navy shall
in any
man- -— not
any other
other manBut
the Navy
shall hereafter
hereafter be
be sold
sold in
otherwise, unless
or for
less than
than such
appraised value,
unless President
ner than
than herein provided,
provided, or
for less
such appraised
value, unless
othse'ise, directs.
unless
the President
President of
of the
otherwise direct
direct in
writing.
the
the United
United States
States shall
shall otherwise
in writing.
1883.]
** *
* [March
[March 3,
3, 1883.]

CRAP.
act to adjust
Cu salaries
postmasters..
CHP. 142.—An
14m-An sat
jut tio
uala of
aofpotmuta

Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
itc., That
That the
compensation of
of postmasthe respective
respective compensation
postmasBe it
ters of
and third
third classes
annual salaries,
ters
of the
the first,
first, second,
second, and
classes shall
shall be
be annual
salaries,
assigned in
in even
even hundreds
of dollars,
payable in
in quarterly
payassigned
hundreds of
dollars, and
and payable
quarterly payments, to
ascertained and
and fixed
from
ments,
to be
be ascertained
fixed by
by the
the Postmaster
Postmaster General
General from
their respective
returns to
to the
of the
for
the Auditor
Auditor of
the Treasury
Treasury for
their
respective quarterly
quarterly returns
the Post
Post Office
Department, or
or copies
copies or
or duplicates
duplicates thereof,
thereof, to
to be
be forforthe
Office Department,
warded to
to the
for four
four quarters
quarters
warded
the First
First Assistant
Assistant Postmaster-General,
Postmaster-General, for
immediately preceding
immediately
preceding the
the adjustment, at
at the following
following rates,
namely:
namely:

March 3, 1883.
3,1883.
March

22
600.
22 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 600.
Salaries of
postSalaries
of postmasters.
mas
R.ters'
S., §§ 385238.
38523860.
1876,July 12,ch.
1876,July
179,
§5, ante, p.110.
179, §5,ante,p.
110.

FIRST
FIRST CLASS.
CLASS.

—
class.
- First
First class.
1883,
March 3,
Gross
Gross receipts, forty
forty thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, and
and not
not exceeding
exceeding forty
forty---ch.1883,
March 3,
123, § 4, ante,
five thousand
salary-, three
thousand dollars
dollars
five
thousand dollars,.
dollars, salary,
three thousand
4, ante,
ch.
123,
p. 406.
Gross receipts,
receipts, forty-five
forty-five thousand
and not
not exceeding
exceeding sixty
sixty P'io,
Gross
thousand dollars,
dollars, and
1889, March 2,
thousand
dollars, salary,
salary, three
three thousand
one hundred
ch. 374, par. 1,
1,
thousand dollars,
thousand one
hundred dollars.
dollars.
post, p. 679.

sUP
s27
SUP R
R 8-27

post, p. 679.
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Gross receipts,
sixty thousand
thousand dollars
eighty
Gross
receipts, sixty
dollars, and
and not
not exceeding
exceeding eighty
thousand dollars,
salary, three
three thousand
thousand two
two hundred
hundred dollars.
thousand
dollars, salary,
dollars.
Gross
eighty thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, and
and not
on€
Gross receipts,
receipts, eighty
not exceeding
exceeding one
hundred and ten thousand
dollars, salary,
salary, three
three thousand
thousand three
three hunhundred
thousand dollars,
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Gross
and ten
thousand dollars,
dollars, and
and not
not exexGross receipts,
receipts, one
one hundred
hundred and
ten thousand
ceeding one
hundred and
and fifty
thousand dollars,
dollars, salary,
salary, three
three thouceeding
one hundred
fifty thousand
thousand four hundred dollars.
dollars.
Gross
one hundred
hundred and
and fifty
thousand dollars,
dollars, and
not
Gross receipts, one
fifty thousand
and not
exceeding
exceeding two
hundred thousand
thousand dollars,
three thousand
thousand five
five
two hundred
dollars, salary,
salary, three
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Gross receipts, two hundred
thousand dollars,
dollars, and
and not
not exceeding
exceeding
hundred thousand
two hundred and sixty thousand
dollars, salary,
salary, three
three thousand
thousand six
six
thousand dollars,
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Gross receipts
receipts two hundred and sixty thousand dollars,
dollars, and
and not
not
exceeding
exceeding three hundred
hundred and
and thirty
thousand dollars,
dollars, salary,
salary, three
three
thirty thousand
thousand
thousand seven hundred dollars.
dollars.
Gross receipts, three
three hundred and
thousand dollars,
dollars, and
and not
not
and thirty thousand
exceeding
exceeding four hundred thousand dollars, salary, three thousand
thousand
hundred dollars.
eight hundred
dollars.
Gross receipts
receipts four
four hundred
dollars, and
exceeding
hundred thousand
thousand dollars,
and not
not exceeding
four hundred and fifty thousand
dollars, salary,
salary, three
thousand nine
nine
thousand dollars,
three thousand
hundred dollars.
hundred
four hundred
hundred and
fifty thousand
thousand dollars,
not
Gross receipts,
receipts, four
and fifty
dollars, and
and not
exceeding five hundred
hundred thousand
exceeding
thousand dollars, salary,
salary, four
four thousand
thousand doldollars.
lars.
Gross receipts five hundred thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, and
and not
not exceeding
exceeding
six hundred thousand
thousand dollars,
salary, five
five thousand
dollars
dollars, salary,
thousand dollars
thousand dollars and
Gross receipts, six hundred
hundred thousand
and upwards,
upwards, salsalary, six thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.

-econd
—Second cl_
class.

SECOND
SECOND CLASS.
CLASS.

Ise8, March
arch 8,
1888,
3,
Gross receipts, eight
eight thousand
dollars, and
not exceeding
exceeding nine
nine
thousand dollars,
and not
188, §4, ante,
ch. 128,
ante, thousand
thousand dollars, salary, two thousand
thousand dollars.
p.
406.
P. 40
Gross
Gross receipts, nine thousand
thousand dollars, and not exceeding
exceeding ten thouthousand dollars, salary, two thousand
one hundred
hundred dollars
thousand one
dollars
Gross
thousand dollars, and not exceeding
Gross receipts,
receipts, ten
ten thousand
exceeding eleven
eleven
thousand dollars, salary,
salary, two thousand two
hundred dollars.
dollars.
two hundred
Gross receipts,
receipts, eleven
eleven thousand dollars, and
and not
not exceeding
exceeding thirteen
thirteen
thousand dollars, salary, two thousand three hundred
thousand
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Gross receipts, thirteen
thirteen thousand
thousand dollars
dollars and not exceeding
exceeding sixsixteen thousand dollars, salary,
thousand four
teen
salary, two thousand
dollars.
four hundred
hundred dollars.
Gross
thousand dollars, and
Gross receipts,
receipts, sixteen thousand
and not exceeding
exceeding twenty
twenty
thousand dollars,
thousand
dollars, salary,
salary, two thousand
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Gross receipts,
twenty thousand
thousand dollars,
Gross
receipts, twenty
dollars, and not exceeding
exceeding twenty
twenty
four thousand
four
thousand dollars,
dollars, salary, two
two thousand
thousand six hundred
hundred dollars.
Gross receipts,
thousand dollars,
Gross
receipts, twenty
twenty four thousand
dollars, and not exceeding
exceeding
thirty
thousand dollars,
thousand seven hundred
thirty thousand
dollars, salary, two thousand
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Gross receipts, thirty thousand dollars,
dollars, and not exceeding
exceeding thirtythirtyfive thousand dollars, salary, two thousand
thousand eight
hundred dollars.
dollars.
eight hundred
Gross receipts,
thirty-five thousand dollars, and not exceeding
Gross
receipts, thirty-five
exceeding
forty
thousand dollars,
dollars, salary,
two thousand
forty thousand
salary, two
thousand nine hundred dollars.
dollars.
—Third class.
-Third
class.

THIRD CLASS.
CLASS.
THIRD

Gross receipts,
nine hundred dollars,
Gross
receipts, one
one thousand
thousand nine
dollars, and not exceeding
two thousand
thousand one
hundred dollars, salary, one thousand
ceeding two
one hundred
thousand
dollars.
Gross receipts, two thousand
hundred dollars.
Gross
thousand one hundred
dollars, and
not exceedand not
exceeding
thousand one
ing two thousand four hundred dollars,
dollars, salary, one thousand
dollars.an
hundred dollars.
o
Gross receipts,
receipts, two
Gross
two thousand
thousand four hundred dollars, and not ex
ex
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ceeding
ceeding two thousand seven hundred dollars,
salary, one
one thousand
thousand
dollars, salary,
two
hundred dollars.
dollars.
two hundred
Gross receipts two thousand seven
seven hundred
hundred dollars, and
and not
not exexceeding three thousand
thousand dollars, salary, one
one thousand
thousand three
three hundred
hundred
dollars
dollars
Gross receipts, three thousand dollars,
dollars, and
and not
three
not exceeding
exceeding three
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars, salary, one
thousand four
four hundred
one thousand
hundred
dollars
dollars
Gross receipts,
receipts, three thousand
thousand five
dollars, and
not
five hundred
hundred dollars,
and not
thousand two hundred
exceeding four thousand
hundred dollars, salary, one
thousand
one thousand
five hundred dollars.
dollars.
Gross receipts,
four thousand
thousand two
two hundred
Gross
receipts, four
hundred dollars,
dollars, and
and not
not exceedexceedingfive
ing
five thousand
thousand dollars, salary, one thousand
thousand six
six hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
iross receipts, five thousand dollars, and not
Gross
six thounot exceeding
exceeding six
thouone thousand
thousand seven
seven hundred
dollars.
sand dollars,
dollars, salary, one
hundred dollars.
Gross receipts,
receipts, six thousand
thousand dollars, and not exceeding
thouexceeding seven
seven thousand dollars, salary, one thousand eight
•
eight hundred
hundred dollars
dollars
Gross receipts,
*Gross
receipts, seven thousand
and not
not exceeding
exceeding eight
eight
thousand dollars,
dollars, and
thousand dollars, salary, one thousand
thousand nine
nine hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
And in order to ascertain
ascertain the amount of
of each
of the postal
postal receipts of
each Postmaster to
to
office, the Postmaster-General
of
Postmaster-General may require postmasters to furnish furnish
furnish copies
copies of
returns.
the department with certified copies of
quarterly- returns
of their
their quarterly
returns to
to quarterly
quarterly
rturns.
S.„ 294, 3843,
the auditor at such times and for such periods
deem necesperiods as he
he may
may deem
neces- 1878,c
1878,c. .
259,par.
259,par.
sary
in each
sary in
each case
case
p. 186.
2, ante,
ante, p.
FOURTH CLASS.
CLASS.
FOURTH
SEC. 2.
2. That
That the
compensation of
the fourth
SEC.
the compensation
of postmasters
postmasters of
of the
Compensation of
fourth class
class Compensationof
shall be fixed upon the basis of the whole
postmasters of
of
box-rents collected postmasters
whole of the box-rents
fourth
at their offices and commissions
the amount
amount of
canceled postagepostage- fourth class.
commissions upon
upon the
of canceled
clas-s
R.
S.,
§§
8852due stamps
(provided for
section two
seventy of
of the
due
stamps (provided
for in
in section
two hundred
hundred and
and seventy
the 3860.
380.
§ 385
Revised Laws and regulations, edition of
Revised
of eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
seventy-nine),
seventy-nine), and on postae
postage stamps, official
stamped
official stamps, stamped
envelopes, postal
newspaper and
postal cards, and newspaper
periodical stamps
stamps
and periodical
canceled, on matter actually
canceled,
actually mailed at their offices, and on
amounts
on amounts
received from
paper, dead
printed matter,
matter, and
from waste
waste paper,
dead newspapers,
newspapers, printed
and
twine sold, at the following rates,
rates, namely:
namely:
On the
dollars or
less per
one hundred
hundred per
per conthe first fifty dollars
or less
per quarter,
quarter, one
centum; on the next one hundred
hundred dollars or
tam;
quarter, sixty
sixty per
per
or less per
per quarter,
centum;'•on
centum
hundred dollars
less per
per quarter,
on the next two hundred
dollars or
or less
quarter, fifty
fifty
per
the balance,
per centum,
per centum; and on all
all the
balance, forty
forty per
centum, the
the same
same to
to
be ascertained and allowed
.
allowed by
of the
the Treasury
for the
by the Auditor of
Treasury for
the
Post-Office Department
Department in the settlement
settlement of
accounts of
of the
the accounts
of such
such
postmasters upon
sworn quarterly
quarterly returns:
returns:
upon their
their sworn
Provided,
Provided, That when the
of any
this 1888,
the compensation
compensation of
any postmaster
postmaster of
of this
March 8,
1
class shall reach two hundred
for four
four consecutive
consecutive ch. 128, §
hundred and fifty
fifty dollars
dollars for
§ 4, ante,
ante,
quarters
quarters each,
each, exclusive of commissions
commissions on
money-order business,
on money-order
business, p. 406.
and when the returns to the auditor for four
four consecutive
consecutive quarters
quarters
shall show him to be entitled to a
a compensation
compensation in
excess of
of two
two
in excess
hundred and fifty dollars per
the auditor
auditor shall
per quarter, the
shall report
report such
such
fact to the Postmaster-General,
Postmaster-General, who shall
office to
its
shall assign
assign the office
to its
proper class, and fix the salary of
postmaster as
of the postmaster
as provided
provided by
by
section one of this act:
act:
Providedfurther,
further, That in no case shall
Provided
there be allowed to
to any
post- —
shallthere
any post- limit of pay.
a compensation
master of this class a
compensation greater
hundred and
and
greater than
than two
two hundred
fifty dollars in any one
ope of the first,
quarters of
of any
year,
first, three quarters
any fiscal
fiscal year,
exclusive of money-order
money-order commissions,
commissions, and in
in the last quarter
quarter of
of
each fiscal year there shall be allowed such further
further sum
may
sum as he
he may
be entitled to under the provisions of this
not exceeding
for the
the
this act,
act, not
exceeding for
whole fiscal year the sum of one thousand
exclusive of
thousand dollars
dollars exclusive
of
money-order commissions.
commissions.
money-order
S
EC. 3.
Postmaster-General shall
shall make
all orders
orders relative
relative Orders relative
SEC.
3. That
That the Postmaster-General
make all
to salaries
be
postmasters; and any change
to the salaries of postmasters;
change made in such
such salaries
salaries to
salaries to
to be
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shall not take effect
quarter next
next following
effect until
until the
the first
first day
day of
of the
the quarter
following
the order; and the auditor shall be notified of any and all changes
changes
of
salaries.
of salaries.
SEC. 4.
That the
the salaries
salaries of
of the
the first,
and
Salaries of
SEC.
4. That
of first
of postmasters
postmasters of
first, second
second and
three
three classes to be third classes
readjusted by
the Postmaster
General, the
classes shall
shall be
be readjusted
by the
Postmaster General,
the
readjusted annuannu- first adjustment (under this act) to take effect simultaneously
readjusted
simultaneously with
ally.
aYR.
y SS., §
g. 3854.
reduction of the rates of postage,
the (1) reduction
postage, and thereafter
at the
the beginbeginthereafter at
. S, §
ning of each fiscal
fiscal year;
year;
—of
-of postmaster at And the salary of the postmaster
postmaster at Washington
Washington City,
City, District
District of
of
Washington,
D.
shall be
five thousand
thousand dollars;
Washingtone
D. Columbia, shall
be five
dollars;
C., and New York
And in
in no
no case
case shall
exceed the
sum
the sum
postmaster exceed
of any
any postmaster
salary of
the salary
shall the
Ctand ew York And
City.
of
dollars, except
except in
in the
the city
city of
New York,
York, where
where the
the
R. S.,
of six
R.
S., §
§3852.
six thousand
thousand dollars,
of New
1875, March 3,
3, salary
salary of the postmaster
postmaster shall remain
remain as
law, at
eight
as now fixed by
by law,
at eight
ch.128,par.l.ante,
[March 3, 1883.]
1883.]
ch.128,par.
lante, thousand
thousand dollars
dollars per annum. [March
p. 70.
made byPostmasby Postmaster-General.
ter-General.
R. S.,
S., §§3856.
3856.
R.

P7

March 3,
3,1883.
1883.

2 L.,
22
Stat.
L., 603.
22 Stat.
L.,
60

Nom.—(1)
of postage
effect October
1, 1883,
by 1883,
NoTr.-(1) Rate
Rate of
postage on
on first-class
first-class matter reduced, to
to take
take effect
October 1,
1883, by
1883,
March 3, ch.
L., 455), omitted from this volume
because superseded
superseded by the
the further
further reducreducch. 92 (22 Stat.
Stat. L,
volume because
tion of 1885, March
March 3. ch. 342, par.
post, p.
par. 4, post,
p. 488.
48&

CHAP.
143.-An act making appropriations for
CHAP. 143.—An
expenses of
of the
the government
government
for sundry
andry civil
civil expenses

for the
the fiscal
year ending
thirtieth, eighteen
for
b
for
eal yer
medin time
Jne thirtieth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and eighty-for,
eighty-four, and
and for
other purses.
purpos.

Public
building
Public buildin
sites tebeacquired
p urcae or
itestobe
by
purchase
condemnation.
condemnation.
ch.
1888, Aug. I,,ch.
728,
pod, p. 601.
728,pot,p.
601.
1889, Mar. 2. ch.
4llBMar.7.
411,
post,
p. 697.
697.ch
post,p.

[Par. 1.] And the Secretary of the
&., ** ** [Par.
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
Be it
Treasury is
is authorized
acquire, by
purchase or
by conby private
private purchase
or by
conTreasury
authorized to
to acquire,
demnation, the
necessary lands
for (1)
(1) public
public buildings
lightdemnation,
the necessary
lands for
buildings and
and lighthouses to be constructed, and for which
which money
appropriated,
money is appropriated,
under
including all public building sites authorized
authorized to be acquired under
any
of the
acts of
of the
first session
session of
of the Forty-seventh
Congress;
Forty-seventh Congress;
the first
any of
the acts
Expenses
And there may be expended by the Secretary
Expenses of acSecretary of
the Treasury,
Treasury, from
of the
from

uiring, how paid. the
several amounts
amounts appropriated
appropri at
ed for
for the
the construction
public
of public
construction of
the several
uiring,howpaid.
?882,
Aug
7,
ch.
buildings,
the
expenses
incident
to
the
procuring
of
sites
for
said
,
ug
4331
cante
buildings,
the
expenses
incident
to
the
procuring
of
sites
for
said
433isopar. 1, ante,
P•
buildings, respectively.
* *
*
respectively. *
buildings,
p. 38.•

Flowofwaterin
[Par.
Flow of water in
[Par. 2.] And all officers
officers in charge
charge of public buildings in the
the DisDispublic buildings, trict of Columbia shall cause the flow of water in the buildings
shut
D..C.t
C.off.
,wen
when to
tObe
under their
charge to
to be
be shut
f
rom five
fi ve o
'
cl
oc k post
to
off from
o'clock
post meridian
meridian to
beunder
their charge
shut off
shut
off.
R. S. e
1800_ eight o'clock ante meridian : Provided, Th at
n sa id pu bli c
R. S., ,r§§ 1800eight o'clock ante meridian: Provided, That the water i
the water in said public
** *
*

1812. R..
D. buildings is not necessarily
necessarily in use for public business.
it. S. of ii

C.,
214.
C., §
§ 214.

[Par.3.] That on and after the first day of July, eighteen
[Par.
eighteen hundred
and eighty-three, all moneys
moneys received
received for the transmission
transmission of private
dispatches
any and
el
egrap h li
nes owned
or operated
by
dispatches over
over any
and all
all t
telegraph
lines
owned or
operated by
the United
United States,
shall b
paid into
i
nt
o th e Treasury of the United States,
the
States, shall
bee paid
the Treasury of the United States,
as required by section thirty-six hundred
ury.
hundred and
of the
and seventeen
seventeen of
the ReRe223, vised
vised Statutes;
Statutes; and
and all
all acts
acts o
part
so
t
s inconsistent
i
ncons i
stent herewith
herewith
orr parts
off ac
acts
UR. 8..
S.. §§ 223,
3617.
1874, June are hereby
* *
1874,
hereby repealed.
repealed.
23, ch. 461, ante,

Receipts
from
private dispatches
private
over Government
eover aoernment
telegraph
lines to
b
id into
into T
ressbee pa
paid
Treas-

23, ch. 461, ante,
p. 46.
46.

Changesin
Cap- [Par.
[Par.4.]
Changes in cap4.] For improving the
and herethe Capitolgrounds:
Capitol grounds: ** *
* and
hereitol
fter a
ll c
hanges an
i
mprovements in
grounds, including
itol grounds to
to be a
after
all
changes
andd improvements
in the
the grounds,
including apapestimated for.
estimated
for.
proaches to the Capitol, shall be estimated
R. S., §1816.
estimated for in detail, showing
showing
RS, § 1816.

what modifications
modifications are
and the
the estimate
estimate cost of the same.
what
are proposed
proposed ,and
* *

Patents
Patents may
may be
be

[Par.
Secretary of the Interior
[Par. 5.1
5.] The Secretary
Interior and the Commissioner
Commissioner of

out
fee for
to, invenU. S.
officers
officers
for
inventions to
tobe
be used in
public service,
dre.
&c.
R. S., §4886.
R.
S., March
4.
1875,
3,
133. par.
par. 3,
ch. 13.
3
ante. p. 82.
ante.
8.

officers
and employees
of the
the Patent
Office, aapatent
for any
invention
officers and
employees of
Patent Office,
patent for
any invention
of the classes
mentioned in section forty eight.
eight hundred and eighty
classes mentioned
six of the Revised Statutes, when such invention is used or to be used
in the public service, without
fee:
without the payment of any fee:
Provided,
application shall
shall state
that the
Provided, That
That the
the applicant
applicant in
in his
his application
statethat
the
invention described therein, if
be used
the governgovernif patented, may
may be
used by
by the
ment or any of its officers or employees
employees in the prosecution
prosecution of work

granted to,
to, withwith- Patents are authorized to grant any officer of the government, except
granted
out fee to, U. S. Patents are authorized to grant any officer of the government, except

Norm
—(1) See
buildings to 1875,
130, par. 14,
ante, p.74,and
p. 74, and on
condemNar-)
Seenote
note (7) on public
puiebudingto
185,March
arch 3, ch.
clh.l,
14,ante,
oncondem1ation
proceedings
18KAug.
l,c.72,potfp.p.
nation
proceedings to DM,
Ang.i.ch.72B,post.
601.
Ii.
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for the government, or by any other person in the United
United States,
thereon, which stipulawithout the payment to him of any royalty
royalty thereon,
* **
included in the patent. *
tion shall be included
* *
* Here[Par.
61 Columbia
Columbia Institution for the Deaf and Dumb: *
[Par.6.]
after the report of said institution shall contain an itemized
itemized statement
statement
of all employees, the salaries or
each of
or wages respectively, each
of them, and
and
also
all other
expenses of said
said institution.
also of
of al
other expenses
institution. *
* **

421
21
Cls., 479.
479.
21 C.
C. Cls.,
22 C.
Cls., 335.
835.
22
C. Cls.,
137
U.
S.,
342.
137 U. S. 342.
Itemized
report
Itemized report
f expenses of Coexpenses of Cooof
lumbia Institution
Institution
lumbia
fo
af and
and
forr De
Deaf
Dumb.
It.S., §§
§§ 4867,
4868.
R.S.,
4867,4868.

[Par. 71
Commissioner of
of Fish
Fish and
Fisheries is
is hereby
Fish
[Par.
7.1 And
And the
the Commissioner
and Fisheries
hereby Assistant
Assistant Fish
Commi-sioner.
Commission, an Commi-sioner.
authorized to designate,
designate, from the employees
employees of the Commission,
S., § 4395.
assistant,
discharge his
his duties
duties in
case of
disability: R.
assistant, to
to discharge
in case
of his
his absence
absence or
or disability:
20,cih.
18s
888, Jan.
f!?
Li1
,oh.
Provided, That
That no
pay shall
shall be
granted in
in consequence
Provided,
no increase
increase of
of pay
be granted
consequence 1,post,
1, post, p. 577.
of
selection. *
of such
such selection.
* **
Var. 8.]
bound for
for each
each Senator,
Senator, Represent[Par.
8.1 That
That there
there may
may be
be bound
Represent- Binding for
of ConCongress, one copy of each book
book or document
document Members.
Members of
Conative, or
or Delegate in
in Congress,
gress.
issued or ordered
ordered by authority of Congress
Congress during the term of service
service gress
R. S., §3785.
S.,'. § 3785
Representative, or Delegate; but this provision
provision shall
of such Senator, Representative,
1877,
10,ch.
1877,
Dec.
10,ch.
not be
construed as
allowing any
binding as
as aforesaid
done of
of any
not
be construed
as allowing
any binding
aforesaid to
to be
be done
any 6,
ante Dec.
p.
149.
6, ante,
p. 149.
books
during any former
Congress of
said 1882,
books or
or documents
documents issued
issued during
former Congress
of which said
1882, Aug.
Aug 7,
7, ch.
ch.
Representative, or
or Delegate
not a
member. *.*
*
Senator, Representative,
Delegate was
was not
a member.
433, par. 16, ante,
ante
p.
382.
p. 382.

[Par. 9.]
9.] That
the clerk
of the
the supreme
supreme court
District of
of CoClerk of
[Par.
That the
clerk of
court of
of the
the District
Co- Clerk
suof supreme court
court of
of D.
D.
Attorney-General his semi-annual
lumbia shall make to the Attorney-General
semi-annual report of preme
C.
to
make
report
fees
report
C. to
make
fees and
and emoluments
emoluments in the
the same manner
manner and under the same regula- of
to
pay
of fees
fees and
and to
pay
tions as clerks of
courts of
of the other
other courts
of the United
United States, under
under and in into
nto Treasury
all
Treasury all
accordance
Revised above
accordance with
with section
section eight hundred
hundred and thirty-three
thirty-three of
of the Revised
above maximum
of $3,500.
$3,500.
payment of of
Statutes, the
the maximum
maximum of whose
whose compensation,
compensation, after
after the payment
R. S.,
§§ 833,
833,
office
allowances granted
Attorney- 844.
R8
S., §§
granted by the Attorneyand other allowances
office expenses,
expenses, and
General,
exceed the
the maximum
maximum of
of three
thousand five
five hunGeneral shall
shall not
not exceed
three thousand
hun- 84R.. S. of
of D
C.
D. C., §§
dred
balance of
of said
said fees
fees and
and emoluments
emoluments of
his 915-928.
of his
'
dred dollars
dollars, and
and the
the balance
office
be paid
into the
according to
the provisions
provisions of
of
office shall
shall be
paid into
the Treasury
Treasury according
to the
forty-four of
section eight
eight hundred
hundred and
and forty-four
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes.
Statutes.
of Supreme
Supreme
Provided, That the Clerk of the Supreme
Supreme Court of the United States Clerk
Clerkof
Provided,
Court of
of U.
to
Court
U. S.
S. to
hereafter retain
emoluments of
his office
office for
for pay
shall not
not hereafter
retain of
of the fees and emoluments
of his
pay into
into
Treasury
Treasury
his
personal compensation
compensation over and above
necessary clerk-hire
his personal
above his
his necessary
clerk-hire fees above $6,000
$6,000
and
office, certified
certified to
and the incidental expenses
expenses of
of his
his office,
to by the court, or a
a year.
year.
It.
S.
,
§§677,
844.
by
one of
of its
appointed by
by it
for that
to be
be
by one
its justices
justices appointed
it for
that purpose,
purpose, and
and to
, Fb22677,844.
1875, Feb. 22, ch.
audited
and
allowed
by
the
proper
accounting
officers
of
the
Treas2,p.65.
915 §Feb.
audited and allowed by the proper accounting officers of the Treas- 95,
§3,, ante,ep.
ury,
six thousand
or exceeding
exceeding that
ury, aasum
sum exceeding
exceeding six
thousand dollars
dollars aayear,
year, or
that 1884,
18s4, July7,
July '1, ch.
par. 7,
7, post,
surplus of
rate for any
any time less than
than a
a year;
year; and the surplus
of such
such fees and
and 382,
32, par.
469.
emoluments
Treasury as provided
provided by
by law
law in p.
p. 469.
emoluments shall
shall be
be paid into the
the Treasury
U. S.,, 74
74.
cases
United States: 109
cases of clerks of the circuit and district courts of the Unitec.
109 U.U.
110
S., 401.
And providedfurther, That
That so
much of (2)
(2) section
the act of
of lUS. 401.
section throe
three of the
so much
Andprovidedfurther,
Repeal inpart of
February
hundred and
as rere- Rmpealin
February twenty-eight,
twenty-eight, seventeen
seventeen hundred
and ninety-nine,
ninety-nine, as
1799, Feb. paof
28, §8
lates
his attendance
in court
court is
is (1
lates to
to the
the compensation
compensation of
of said clerk
clerk for
for his
attendance in
(1 Stat.
state. L.,
L, 625).
625).
hereby repealed:
hereby
repealed:
And
provided further,
Supreme Court is hereby
hereby authorAnd provided
further, That the Supreme
for
ized and
prepare the
the Table
Table of
of fees
fees for
to prepare
the tables of
of fees to be
be charged by the
ized
and empowered
empowered to
clerk of
Supreme
clerk thereof,
thereof, and until the
of
Supreme
the fees therein
therein clerk
prepared the
the same is thus prepared
clerk
Court, U. S.
charged for
for recording
recording or
or copying
any paper
paper or
not exex- Court, U. S.
record shall
shall not
or record
copying any
charged
fourteen cents per folio. *
ceed fourteen
* *
*
[Par.
Senators elected,whose
the Senators-elect
Senators-elect
office begins on the
elected,whose term of office
[Par. 10.] That Senators
who have
have not
not
fourth
March, and whose credentials in due form of law shall who
of March,
fourth day of
qualified, pay of.
presented i
n the Senate, but who have had no opportunity
opportunity qR.fiel8,19,2a8.
have been presented
in
R. S., §§ 18, 19, 28.
qualified, may receive their compensation
compensation monthly, from the beto be qualified,
ginning of
of their
their term,
term, until
until there
the Senate.
Senate. *
* *
*
be a
a session
session of
of the
there shall be
ginning
[March 3, 1883.]
1883.]
[March
Norz.--(2) See letter of Chief-Justice Waite, printed in
101.
Nor.-(2)
in First
First Comptroller's
Comptroler's Decisions, vol. 4, p. 101.
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1883.—MARCH 3;
3; RESOLUTIONS
RESOLUTIONS NUMBERS
NUMBERS 22,
22, 24.
24.
1883.-MARcH

[47TH
[47TH CONG.
CONG.

RESOLUTIONS.
RESOLUTIONS.
March 3,
March
3, 1883.
1883.

SUN=
22.—Joint resolution
resolution providing
for the
of
articles numbered eighteen
UMMLE
22-Joinnt
for
the termination
termination
of articlesbetween
numbered eighteen
to
twenty-tive,
inclusive, and
andproviding
article numbered
of the
to twenty-five,
inclusive,
article
numbered thirty
thirty of
the treaty
treaty between the
the United
United
22 Stat.
States
of America
America and
and Her
Her Britannic
Britannic Majesty,
22
Stat. L.,
L., 641.
641.
States of
Majerty, concluded
concluded at
at Washington,
Washington, May
May eighth,
eighth, eighteighteen
hundred
and
seventy-one.
een hundred and seventy-one.

Resolved,
in the
the judgment
judgment of
of Congress
Congress the
proviTermination
of
Resolved, &c.,
&c., That
Termination of
That in
the provisions of
of articles
twenty-five, inclusive,
inclusive, and
of
18 to
articles 18
articles
to 25
25 sions
articles numbered
numbered eighteen
eighteen to
to twenty-five,
and of
and 30,
and
30, relating
relating to
to article thirty of the treaty
States and
and Her
Her Britreaty between
between the United
United States
Brifisheries and
and to
to tannic Majesty,
fisheries
Majesty, for an amicable settlement
difference
settlement of
of all
all causes
causes of
of difference
importation of
imof imthe two
two countries,
countries, concluded
concluded at
po rte d good
between the
ported
goodss between
at Washington
Washington on
on the
the eighth
eighth
day.of
anno Domini
eighteen hundred
hundred and
ought
through this coun- day
throughthiscounof May,
May, anno
Domini eighteen
and seventy-one,
seventy-one, ought
try; intrEstty
with to be terminated
try;
intreaty with
at the
earliest possible
possible time,
time, and
and be
terminated at
the earliest
no longer
be no
longer in
in
Great Britain.
Great
Britain.
force;
and
to this end the President be, and
hereby is, directed
to
and
he
hereby
directed
to
Treaty, 17 Stat.
give notice
notice to
to the
Government of
Her Britannic
the proproL8
17
give
the Government
of Her
Britannic Majesty
Majesty that
that the
visions
every of
of the
the articles
will terminate
terminate
visions of each
each and
and every
articles aforesaid
aforesaid will
and be of ho
im force on
expiration of
the two
two years
after the
the
on the
the expiration
of the
years next
next after
time of
giving such
notice.
time
of giving
such notice.
—
notice to be
Sze. 2.
2. That
be, and
and he
is, directed
to give
give
- notice
SEC.
That the President
President be,
he hereby
hereby is,
directed to
given.
given.
communicate to the Government
and communicate
Government of
Majesty such
of Her Britannic
Britannic Majesty
such
1885,
July 31,
1885, July
31,
of such termination
termination on the first
first day
day of July,
July, anno Domini
Domini
Proc. No. 8 (23 notice
StPr.
Lo.
hundred and eighty-three,
eighteen hundred
eighty-three, or
as may
may be.
or as soon
soon thereafter
thereafter as
be.
Stat. L., 8837). (23eighteen
S
.
W. 3.
That on
the expiration
expiration of
of two
two years'
years' time
reSEC.
3. That
on and
and after
after the
time reArticles deemed
deemed
quired by
by said
each and
and every
every of
articles shall
shall be
deemed
expired.
expired.
quired
said treaty,
treaty, each
of said
said articles
be deemed
1873, July
July 1,
I, and held to have expired and be of no force and effect,
1873,
effect, and
and that
that
Proc., No.
No. 2
Proc.,
2 (18
(18 every department
of the
Government of
of the
department of
the Government
United States
the United
States shall
shall exexStat. L., 42).
staL42).
ecute the laws of the
the premises,)
premises,) in
in the
the same
same
the United
United States (in the
Repeal of
manner and
as if
if said
said articles
articles had
never been
been in
§ 2506, manner
and to
to the
the same
same effect
effect as
had never
R. S.
S., §-§
in
2866,
4347.
force;
2866. 4347.
force;
1887, Mar.
1887,
ch. 339, post,
Mar. 3,
3, ch.
post, p.
p. 555.
- and
—
and acts
to enenacts to
And the
of Congress
Congress approved
eighteen
And
the act
act of
approved March
March first, anno Domini eighteen
force
re- hundred and seventy-three, entitled (1)
force same
same re(1) "An act to carry into effect
effect
pealed.
pealed.
the
provisions of
the treaty
between the
the United
United States
States and
the provisions
of the
treaty between
and Great
Great
Britain, signed in the city of Washington
Washington the eighth day of
May,
of May,
eighteen
seventy-one, relating to the fisheries,"
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-one,
so far
far
fisheries," so
as it
it relates to the articles of said treaty
treaty so
to be
be terminated
terminated shall
shall
so to
be and stand repealed
repealed and be of no force
force on and after the time of
the expiration of said two years. [March
[March 3, 1883.]
NOTo.-(s)
173, cb.
(17 Stat.
48, here referred to and
and repealed,
repealed, is incorporated
Nov—(l) The act of 1873,
ch. 213 (17
Stat. L., 482),
into
Statutes, gi WM2,
2606, 2866,
4347.
into Revised
Revised Statutes,
2866,4347.

March 3,1883.
March
3, 1883. NUMBER
NUoBEB 24.—Joint
SL-J4int reolution
resolution authoriing
authorizing the
of the
the Congressional
the
the sale
sae of
Congredonal Directory
Diretory and
and the
current
numbers of
of the
Congressional Record.
Becord.
Copeson-al
the
n
mmt
642.
L,
22
Stat.
22 Stat. L., 642.

Congressional
Congressional
Directory
and
Directory and
Record
may be
be
Record may
sold.
sold.
R. S.,
S., ti§§ 77,
77, 78,
8,
3809.
3809.
1874.
Jan. 22.
22. ch.
1874. Jan.
ch.
14;
June 20,
14; June
20, Res.
Res.
No. 12; ante, pp.
No.56.
2,
56.12; ante, PP.
2,
1884, Mar.
1884,
Mar. 31,
31,
ch. 18,
ch.
and note,
note,
18, and
post,pp.
post,
pp. 423,424.
423, 424.

Resolved, &c.,
&c., That it shall be lawful for the Public Printer,
under
the direction
the Joint
under the
direction of
of the
Joint Committee of the Senate
Senate and House
House

of Representatives
of
Representatives on
on Printing,
Printing, to print for sale, at
at aaprice
price sufficient
sufficient
to
reimburse the
the expenses
expenses of
of such
the current
to reimburse
such printing,
printing, the
current CongresCongressional Directory and the current
current numbers of the Congressional
Congressional
Record.
Record.
The
from such
sales shall
shall be
into the
The money
money derived
derived from
such sales
be paid
paid into
the TreasTreasappropriation for public printing,
ury monthly to the credit of the appropriation
and no
no sale
sale shall
shall be
and
be made
made on
on credit.
credit. [March
[March 3,
1883.]
3, 1883.]

FORTY-EIGHTH CONGRESS-FIRST
FORTY-EIGHTH
CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION
SESSION
IN
IN
TFIIC YIGAR
18E14.
THE
YIEAR 1884.

1.-An act to fix
Dtrict Court in the District of Heine
CHAP. 1.—An
fix the time for holding the District
St
aine at
Bangor.

Jan. 18, 1884.
1884
Jan.
23 Stat.
23
Stat. 14,
L., 1.
1.

Be
&c., That
That the
regular term
of the
the District
District Court
Court of
of District court of
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
the regular
term of
the District
District of
Maine now
now held
held at
at Bangor
Bangor on
Fourth Tuesday
the
of Maine
on the
the Fourth
Tuesday Maine to be held
first
Bangor first
Tuesday of June. [January
shall hereafter
hereafter be
beheld
held on the First Tuesday
[January 18, at Bangor
Tuesday of June.
1884
18 84]
1884.]
R.
S., §
§572.
BS.,
72.
act mating
appropriations to
account of
of the
appropria.
CHAP. 6.—An
-An at
maing appropration
to supply
supply deficiencies
dncidnes on
an account
the approp
Sons
for the
fiscal year
regard
year ending June thirtieth,
thirieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and eighty-four, in regard
tions for
the fieal
to
rebate
of
tax
on
tobacco,
and
to
provide
for
the
expenses
of
the
meeting
of
the
Legislature
to rebate of tax aotobacco, and to provide for the expene of the metingf the Leilatur
purposes.
of the
the Territory
Territory of New
New Mexico,
Mexio, and for
for other purpose

Feb. 14,
1884.
Feb
14,1884
23
Stat. L.,
23 Stat.
L, 22

Be
enacted, &c.
For the
the legislative
legislative expenses
Be it
it enacted,
&c. ** *
* For
expenses of
of the
the TerriTerri- New
New Mexico,
Mexico,
of
New Mexico,
Mexico, namely:
laws,
&c., to be
laws, &c.,
*
namely: * *
of New
in English
Provided, That
legislative proceedings,
English '
proceedings, records, and laws of in
That the legislative
Provided,
said
shall be
English language.
language. *
* *
[Febbe printed
printed in
in the
the English
* [Febsaid Territory
Territory shall
ruary
ruary 14,
14, 1884.]
1884.]

'Wry
tory

CHAP. 9.—An
highways post
routes.
9.-An act making all public roads and highways
poet routes

1884.
March 1,
1,1884.
23 Stat. L., 3.

Be
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That all
roads and
highways while
Be itit enacted,
all public
public roads
and highways
while kept
kept 23 S.
, 3.
up
such are
hereby declared
declared to
to be
post routes.
Allhipway
public roads
as such
are hereby
be post
routes. and
dl
rdse
up and
and maintained
maintained as
highways
de[larch 1,
1884.]
[March
1, 1884.]
dared
clared post routes.
routes.
R. S.,
S., §
§894.
3964.
CHAP. 12.-An
12.—An act
to establih
establish a
astandard
standard of
of time
in the
Columbia.
CHAP.
act to
time in
the District
Distriet of
of Columbia.

March
13,1884.
March 13,
1884.
23 Stat. L., 4.

Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
the legal
standard of
of time
time in
in the
the District
District Standard
Be it
That the
legal standard
Standardof
of time
of Columbia
Columbia shall
hereafter be
time of
of
shall hereafter
be the
the mean
mean time
of the
the seventy-fifth
seventy-fifth in District of CoCo
lumbia adopted.
meridian of
of longitude
from Greenwich.
Greenwich.
west from
longitude west
meridian
SEC. 2.
That this
this act
act shall
not be
be so
construed as
as to
existto affect
affect existshall not
so construed
2. That
SEC.
1884.]
13, 1884.]
[March 13,
ing contracts. [March

CHAP.
18.—An act
to limit
the cost
the Congressional
Congressional Record.
ecord.
indexing the
limit the
coet of
of indexing
act to
CHAP. 18.-An

March 31,
31, 1884.
1884.
March

23 Stat. L.,
L., 6.

Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
on Printing
be, and
and Index to Conthe Joint
Joint Committee
Committee on
Printing be,
Be
it enacted,
That the
gressional Record
they are
are hereby,
authorized and
directed to
the necessary
Record
pro- gressional
necessary proto make
make the
and directed
hereby, authorized
they
to be
be printed
semiprinted
semiarrangements for issuing the index of the Congressional
Congressional to
visions and
and arrangements
monthly.
Record semi-monthly
semi-monthly during
of Congress;
Congress;
Record
during the
the sessions
sessions of
R. S.,
S §78.
That
be, and
and he
he is
is hereby,
hereby, directed
to print
print and
That the
the Public
Public Printer
Printer be,
directed to
—how distributed.
and -howdistributed.
distribute
of copies
of said
said semi-monthly
index
semi-monthly index
copies of
number of
the same
same number
distribute the
(423)
(423)

1884.
— MARCH 31,
APRIL 2;
2; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 18,
19, 20.
20.
1884.-MARCH
31, APRIL
18, 19,

424

[48TH CONG.
[48TH
CONG.

as he
and distributes
distributes of
of the
daily issue
issue of
the Record,
to
as
he prints
prints and
the daily
of the
Record, and
and to
the
same persons
(1);
the same
persons and
and in
in the
the same
same manner
manner (1);
—
whom prepre- That
the Public
Printer shall
shall employ
such person
person to
to prepare
said
-byby whom
That the
Public Printer
employ such
prepare said
pared.
index as shall be designated
Index
designated by the Joint Committee
Committee on Printing
Printing
who
fix and
and regulate
the compensation
compensation to
to be
be paid
paid by
by the
the
who shall
shall also
also fix
regulate the
Public
work, and
and direct
direct the
the form
and manner
manner of
of
Public Printer
Printer for
for the
the said
said work,
form and
its publication:
publication:
_compensation
Provided,
the rate
rate of
of compensation
compensation allowed
allowed for
-compensation
Provided, however,
however, That
That the
for
preparing
the said
semi-monthly indexes,
also their
their comcomfor preparing,
preparing.
preparing the
said semi-monthly
indexes, including
including also
pilation
into a
a complete
complete session
session index,
index, shall
not exceed,
for each
each
pilation into
shall not
exceed, for
page
the printed
Congressional Record,
Record, the
the average
average that
cost
page of
of the
printed Congressional
that it
it cost
Congressional Record
Record for
compiling the session
session index
index
per page of the Congressional
for compiling
of
the Forty-sixth
Forty-sixth Congress:
Congress:
of the
-employees
—
employees on;
And provided further,
further, That there
there may
may be employed
employed and paid on
on

may be
work, at
at times
times not
interfering with
with their
their ordinary
maoy
ee employees
mrlo ees said
said work,
not interfering
ordinary employment,
employment,
on other work.

persons who are also employed and paid
paid in any
any other
other office
office or ememthe Government.
ployment under
under the
Government.
SEC. 2.
(21 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 516)].
SEC.
2. [Repeals
[Repeals 1881,
1881, Feb.
Feb. 8,
8, Res. No.
No. 99 (21
516)].
[March 31,
31, 1884.]
[March
1884.]

Nms.—(1)
The Con
gressional Record
Record is
is required
to be
be distributed
distributed as
follows:
NOT.-(I) The
Congressional
required to
as follows:
Touse
To use of
Senate 3425 forthe
for the Senate,
Senate, 7250for
theme
the House.
House. (Sen.
(Sen. Journal,
Journal, 1st
Seas., 43d
Cong.,
of SenateS425
7250for the
use of
of the
1st Sess.,
43d Cong.,
pp. 197,
;House
Seas. 47th
47th Cong.,
C,ong., p.
p.1532.)
pp.
197, 659
6059
House Journal,
Journal, 1st
1st Sese.
1532)
To Clerk
Clerk. Sergeant-at
Doorkeeper, Postmaster,
Postmaster, and
and Official
Reporters
of
Debates
of
the
House,
To
Sergeat-at Arms,
Arms, Doorkeeper,
Official Reporters of Debates of the House,
one
copy each.
(Cong.
Rec., vol.3.
voL 3, part
one copy
each. (Cong.
Rec.,
part 2,
2, p
p. 1112.)
1112.)
To the
theChief
associate justice,
justice, the
the clerk
clerk and
and marshal
marshal of
of the
the Supreme
Supreme Court,
Court, each
each
To
Chief Justice
Justine and
and each
each associate
one
current and
bound copy,
the official
the Senate
Senate five
five bound
bound copies,
of the
the RecRecone current
and one
one bound
copy, and the
official Reporter
Reporter of
of the
copies, of
ord,
ante, p.
p. 328.
328.
ord, by
by 1881,
1881, Jan.
Jan. 27,
27, ,.es.
,es. No.
No. 3, ante,
To
Homes for
for Disabled
Disabled volunteer
Soldiers at
at Dayton,
Ohio, Augusta,
Augusta, Me.,
Milwaukee, Wis.,
Wis.,
To National
National Homes
Volunteer Soldiers
Dayton, Ohio,
Me., Milwaukee,
Hampton, Va.,
ghtstown, Ind.,
Ind., one
one copy
copy each,
each, by
by R.
S., § 4887,
4&97, as
amended by
Hampton,
Va., and
and Soldiers'
Soldiers' Home,
Home, Kni
Knightstown,
R. S.,
as amended
by
1881, Feb.
p. 315.
315.
1881,
Feb. 8,
8, ch.
ch. 35,
35, ante,
ante.p.
To
and Territorial
Territorial libraries
each State
State and
and Territory,
one bound
bound copy
copy of
of Record,
Record, by
by 188,
1883,
To State
State and
libraries of
of each
Territory, one
Aug.
2,
No. 61,
61, ante,
p. 387.
Aug.
2, Res.
Res. No.
ante, p.
387.
To
each le
legation
To each
gation abroad,
copy of
daily Record,
by 1886,
July 28,
28, Res.
No. 26,
26, post,
post, p.
p. 51C.
516.
abroad, one
one copy
of daily
Record, by
1886, July
Res. No.

March 31,1884.
31, 1884.

23
66.
23 Stat.
Stat. L., 6L,
Hazing.
Hazing.
R

1326.

S

§§ 1325,

April 2, 1884.
1884.
23 Stat. L. 10.

Colorado may
in ay
Colorado

19.--An act
et maki4ii
making appropriations
appropriati for the support
CHAP. 19.—An
rapport of
of the Yilitary
Military Academy
Academy for the
the
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
and eighty-five,
eighty-five, and
and for
other purposes.
purposes.
eding Je
eighte hundred
hundred and
for other
fifiscal year
year ending

it enacted,
&c., *
* *
* That
That hereafter
hereafter any
Be it
enacted, &c.,
any cadet
dismissed for
cadet dismissed
for
hazing shall
shall not
be eligible
to reappointment.
[March 31,
31,
hazing
not be
eligible to
reappointment. ** ** [March
1884.]
1884.]

20.-An act to enatdo
enablo the State
CHAP. 20.—An
State of
of Colorado to take lands in
in lien
lieu of
of the sixteenth
sixteenth and
and
thirtvsixth
thirtv-sixth sections
sections found to be mineral lands, and to
to secure to the State of Colorado
Colorado the
benefit
of the
act of
July second,
second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
batient of
the act
of July
and sixty-two,
sixty-two, entitled
entitled "An
"An act
act donating
donating
several States
colleges for the benefit
public lands to the several
States and Territories
Territories which may provide
provide colleges
benefit
of agriculture and the mechanic
mechanic arts."
arts."

Be it
enacted &c.,
&c., That an act entitled "An
it enacted
"An act to enable the
the peopeole of
Colorado to
to form
form aa constitution
constitution and State
ple
of Colorado
State government,
government, and
and
the said
State into
for the admission of the
said State
into the
the Union
Union on
an equal
equal footfooton an
ing with the original States",
March third eighteen
States", approved
approved March
eighteen hunhundred
seventy-five. shall be construed
dred and seventy-five,
construed as giving to the
the State
State of
1875,
March
3,
1875, March 3, Colorado the right to select for school purposes
purposes other lands in lieu
ch. 139, §. 7, ante,
of
sixteenth and
thirty-sixth section
have been or shall
p. 86.
a
of such
such sixteenth
and thirty-sixth
section as
as may
may have
be
to be
be mineral
be found
found to
mineral lands:
lands:
How
How selections
selections Provided,
Provided, That such selections shall be made from
from lands
lands returned
returned
to be made.
as
agricultural, and
upon which
which at the
the date
as agricultural,
and upon
date of selection
selection no valuable
valuable
mineral
discoveries have been made; and all such selections shall be
mineral discoveries
be
reported to the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior, who
who shall, if he is satisfied
satisfied
such lands so.
so, selected
selected are
are not mineral, so certify, and thereupon
thereupon the
right of said State to such
such selected lands shafl
shall finally attach;
attach; and
and
the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior
Interior shall also ascertain
ascertain whether
whether any of such
such
sixteenth and thirty-sixth
thirty-sixth sections
sections are mineral
mineral lands, and shall cercer.
tify their character,
character, which
which certificate
certificate shall
shall determine
determine the matter.
matter.
select certain othselect
certain
other
lands
in lieu of
mineral
mineral lands for
school pu rposes.
S., A
o7 .
R. S,
fjrg25.

SESS.]
1ST sEss.]

1884.—APRIL
18, 23:
23; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 20,
20, 25,
25, 26,
1884.-APRIL 2,
2, 18,
26, 28.
28.

425
425

SEC. 2. That it
it shall be the duty of the deputy
deputy surveyor, at the time
Deputy surveymake examiexamior to make
of executing
executing the survey
survey of any township,
township, to make a
a critical examiexami- or
and report
report
nation and
character of sections sixteen
nation of the character
sixteen and thirty-six, and to nation
thereon.
mineral dis- R.
R. S.,§
2346.
embrace in his field-notes a
a fuli
full report of any and all mineral
S., § 2346.
coveries found to the surveyor-general,
surveyor-general, who shall report to the Secretary of the Interior whether the whole or any part of either of said
sections is mineral in character.

SRC. 3. That the State of Colorado,
Colorado, in selecting lands for agriculSEC.

huntural-college purposes under the acts of July second, eighteen huntural-college
(1) and July twenty-third, eighteen
dred and sixty-four, (1)
eighteen hundred
hundred
and sixty-six, may select an amount of land equal to thirty thousand
thousand
Representative which said State is
acres for each Senator and Representative
entitled to in Congress, from any public land in said State not
double-minimum-priced
selections may be made from said
double-minimum-priced land; or selections
double-minimum
latter case the lands are to be
double-minimum lands, but in the latter
computed at the maximum
computed
maximum price and the number
number of acres proporproportionally diminished;
diminished; but no mineral lands shall be selected.
selected. [April

Lands to be se-

lected for
lected
for agriculagricultural college purpurturalcollege

poses.
ch.
P1862
1862, July,
July 2, ch.
13,
13, (12 Stat. L.,
504.)
1866, July 23,
1866,
July 23,
ch. 109 (14 Stat.
h.
89 (14 Stat.
L.„ 208?)
R. S.,
S., §
§ 2357.

2, 1884.]
2,
1884.]

Nora-(l) There is no such act in 1864. The act intended to be referred
Nora.—(1)
referred to appears
appears to be that of 1862
as
to in
noted in
margin.
as referred
referred to
in the
the title
title and
and noted
in the
the margin.

Bevised
CHAP.
to amend
twenty-Ave hundred
twenty-seven of
of the Revised
hundred and twenty.-even
section twenty-five
act to
mend section
CHAP. illi.—An
25.-An act
Statutes,
district of
of Gloucester.
Glouceeter.
Statute, relating
relating to the district

April 18, 1884.
Apri118,
23 S

23
Stat. L.,11.
L., 11.
23Stat.

Be
it enaced,
enacted, &c.,
the second
twenty-five Rockport made
second clause
clause of
of section
section twenty-five
Be it
&c., That
That the
delivery
hundred and
and twenty-seven
twenty-seven of
Revised Statutes,
Statutes, describing the aaport of delivery
of the Revised
hundred
in district of GlouGloudistrict
Gloucester, is
is hereby
hereby amended
making the
the town
town of indistrictof
by making
amended by
of Gloucester,
district of
cester, Mass.
Rockport a
aport
port of
of delivery
delivery therein.
18, 1884.]
1884.]
57.
cstr,
therein. [April
[April 18,
Rockport
R.
S., §2527.
§2527.
I S.,

CHAP.
26.—An act
making it
for a
aperson
and fraudulently
or preprefraudulently assume or
to falsely
falsely and
person to
a felony
felony for
it a
act making
CHAP. 26.-An
tend to
to be
acting under
of the
United States or any DepartDepartthe United
authority of
under authority
employee acting
officer or
or employee
be an
an officer
tend
ment or
or any
any officer
thereof; and
and prescribing
penalty therefor.
therefor.
a penalty
prescribing a
officer thereof,
ment

Apri118,
April 18, 1884.
1884.

23 Stat. L.,
L., 11.

Falsely pretendpretendBe it
person who, with intent to defraud
That every person
&c.. That
it enacted,
enacted, &c..
Be
ing to be United
either the United States or any person,
person, falsely assumes or pretends States officer
officer with
with
employee acting underthe
under the authority
authority of the United intent to defraud,
to be an officer or employee
punished.
States,
Department, or any officer of the Government
Government thereof, how punished.
States, or any Department,
S.. §
§5448.
R. S..
and
shall take
upon himself
himself to act as such, or who shall in such R.
take upon
and who
who shall
pretended character
character demand
obtain from any person or from the
or obtain
demand or
pretended
United States,
Department, or any officer
officer of the
the Government
Government
States, or any Department,
United
thereof, any
or other
other valuable
shall
thing, shall
valuable thing,
document, or
paper, document,
money, paper,
any money,
thereof,
deemed guilty of felony, and shall, on conviction
conviction thereof, be punbe deemed
ished by
thousand dollars,
dollars, or imprisonthan one
one thousand
more than
a fine of not more
by a
ished
ment
longer than
three years,
punishments, in
in the
the
said punishments,
or both
both said
years, or
than three
not longer
ment not
discretion
1884.]
18, 1884.]
[April 18,
of the court. [April
discretion of

CHAP. 28.-An
28.—An act
to amend
amend the
Statutes of
the United
relating to
to the
the District
District
States relating
of the
United States
Revised Statutes
the Revised
act to
CgAP.
of Columbi
Columbia, and
for other
other purposes.
purpoe
of
and for

April
23, 1884.
April 23,1884.
13.
23
L, 13.
23 Stat.
Stat. L.,

CoBe it
&c. That
the following
of CoDistrict of
Revised District
of the Revised
sections of
following sections
That the
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
lumbia; incorStatutes
of
the
United
States
of
America
relating
to
the
District
incorlumbia;
the
District
Statutes of the United States of America relating to
poration laws
of Columbia
Columbia be,
and they
hereby, amended
following amended.
atedon laws
in the following
amended in
they are hereby,
be, and
of
manner, that is to say:
Section five
five hundred
hundred and
and forty-five, by striking out the words
Section
"
not exceeding
the same
same shall read:
so that the
years;" so
twenty years;"
exceeding twenty
"not
in.
"
SEC. 545.
545. Any
three or
or more
persons of
full age, citizens
citizens of
Societies inof the Societies
of full
more persons
Any three
" SEC.
how formed.
formed.
United States,
States, aa majority of whom shall be citizens of the District, how
United

^^
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426

1884.—APRIL
8,§§
§§ 1-3.
1-3.
1884.-APRIL 23;
23; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 2
28,
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[48TH
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who desire
to associate
themselves for
benevolent,. charitable,
who
desire to
associate themselves
for benevolent,
charitable, educaeducational, literary, musical, scientific, religious,
or missionary
purposes,
religious, or
missionary purposes,
including
societies formed
for mutual
mutual improvement,
improvement, or
or for
for the
the proproformed for
including societies
motion
the arts,
may make,
sign and
acknowledge, before
before any
any
motion of
of the
arts, may
make, sign
and acknowledge,
officer
authorized to
take acknowledgment
of deeds
deeds in
officer authorized
to take
acknowledgment of
in the
the District
District
recorder of deeds, to be recorded
and file in the office of the
the recorder
recorded by him,
a
in which
shall be
be statedstated—
a certificate
certificate in
in writing
writing in
which shall
"
The name
name or
title by
by which
which such
such society
shall be
be known
" First.
First. The
or title
society shall
known
in law.
in
law.
"
Second. The
The term
for which
it is
is organized.
"Second.
term for
which it
organized.
The particular
business and
and objects
objects of
the society.
society.
""Third.
Third. The
particular business
of the
The number
of its
trustees, directors,
directors, or
or managers
managers for
for
""Fourth.
Fourth. The
number of
its trustees,
the first
its existence."
existence."
the
first year
year of
of its
-corporate pow—corporate
PewSection five hundred
hundred and forty-six, by adding at
thereof
at the end thereof
era
of.
ersSubstitute
of.
for
the
words "
and other
and personal
personal property
the clear
clear annual
annual
the words
eSbstitutefor
"and
other real
real and
property the
R. S. of
of D.
D. C.,
C., income
exceed in
in value
twenty-five thousand
thousand
R.
income from
from which
which shall
shall not
not exceed
value twenty-five
dollars;"
so that
that the
same shall
shall read:
read:
546.
§§546.
dollars;" so
the same
SEC. 546.
546. Upon
certificate the
shall have
have
""SEC.
Upon filing
filing their
their certificate
the persons
persons who
who shall
the same,
and their
associates and
successigned and acknowledged
acknowledged the
same, and
their associates
and successors, shall
shall be
and corporate,
corporate, by
the name
name stated
stated in
in
sors,
be aa body
body ioolitic
politic and
by the
and by
by that
that name
name they
they and
and their
may
such certificate;
certificate; and
their successors
successors may
acommon
common seal,
alter and
and change
change the
the same
same at
at
have and
and use
use a
seal, and may
may alter
pleasure, and
and may
may make
make by-laws
by-laws and
and elect
elect officers
officers and
and agents,
agents, and
and
pleasure,
may take,
hold, and
convey real
personal estate
estate necesnecesmay
take, receive,
receive, hold,
and convey
real and
and personal
sary
for the
as stated
stated in
in their
certificate, and
sary for
the purposes
purposes of
of the
the society
society as
their certificate,
and
other
and personal
personal property
property the
the clear
income from
which
other real
real and
clear annual
annual income
from which
shall not exceed in value
value twenty-five
twenty-five thousand dollars:
dollars:
Provided,
however, That
That this
this section
section shall
shall not
not be
be construed
to
Provided, however,
construed to
exempt any property from
from taxation in addition
addition to that now
now specifically
by law."
law."
cally exempted
exempted by
-election
—election of offiby striking
striking out
out the
words
Section five hundred
hundred and
and forty-seven,
forty-seven, by
the words
cers;
annually, or
oftener, elect from its
members," and
and inserting
inserting the
the
ers; vacancies.
vacancies. "
"annually,
or oftener,
its members,"
Substitute
for § word
word "
elect" after
the word
may," in
the first
first line;
so that
the
line; so
that the
in the
word "
"may,"
"elect"
after the
R.S. of D.D.f
R.
C., §
547
same shall
read:
547.
same
shall read:
"SEC.
"SEC. 547. Such incorporated
incorporated society
society may
may elect
elect its
its trustees,
trustees,
directors, or
or managers
place and
and in
directors,
managers at
at such
such time
time and
and place
in such
such manner
manner
as may be specified in its by-laws, who
who shall
shall have
the control
control and
and
have the
management
management of the affairs and funds of the society, and a
amajority
majority
of
whom shall
shall be
be a
a quorum
the transaction
transaction of
business; and
and
of whom
quorum for
for the
of business;
whenever
vacancy shall
happen in
in such
board of
trustees, direcdirecwhenever any
any vacancy
shall happen
such board
of trustees,
tors, or managers, the vacancy
vacancy shall be filled in such manner
manner as shall
be provided
provided by
society."
by the
the by-laws of the
the society."
sale of real es- That
—sale
Th atsection
sec ti on five
fi ve hundred
hundred and forty-nine of the Revised Statutes
Statutes
tate,
dce.
relating to
Columbia be,
be, and
and the
same is
is hereby,
hereby,
Substtte
for relating
to the
the District
District of
of Columbia
the same
Substitute
of said
said section
following is
is enacted:
enacted:
R. S. of D. C.,§
C., §repealed
repealed; and
and in
in lieu
lieu of
section the
the following
549.
"Sac.
corporation may
may be
leased, enen549.
"SEC. 549.
549. Any
Any property
property of
of the
the corporation
be leased,
cumbered by mortgage
mortgage or deed of trust in the nature
mortgage,
nature of
of aamortgage,
or sold and conveyed
conveyed absolutely,
absolutely, when
when authorized
authorized by a
a vote of aa
majority of the shares of stock of the
the corporation,
corporation, or by
of
by aavote of
a majority of
a
managers, or
trustees of
of the
the corporation,
corporation,
of the
the directors,
directors, managers,
or trustees
a meeting
at a
meeting called
called for the purpose,
purpose, and the proceedings
proceedings of which
which
meeting shall be duly entered in the records
records of the corporation; and
and
the proceeds
proceeds arising
therefrom shall be applied
arising therefrom
applied or invested
invested for the
use and benefit
benefit of such corporation."
corporation."
Limit of time of SEC.
hundred and fifty-one of the Revised StatLimit
SEC. 2. That section
section five hundred
holding
realtate
holding
realrepealestate utes relating to the District
District of Columbia
Columbia be, and
and the same is hereby,
abrogatedc., repealed.
repealed.
1. S. ofr.C.,
ing R.
Substitute
for
Subtitutefor

RBS.
S.
S. of D. C.,
§545.
St5.
§ch
28
1874 March
1874,
March 28,
72, ante,
ante, p.
ch..
72,
p. 7.
7.
1883, March
March 3,
3,
1883,
4
ch.124,ante,p.
07.
ch.124,ante,
p.407.

ing

S

.

of

551.
§§ 551.

Existing corpocorporations may
rations
avail
ma avail
themselves of this

act, &c.

SEC. 3.
That any
heretofore formed
formed under
under sections
sections
SEC.
3. That
any corporation
corporation heretofore
five
hundred and
and forty-tive
forty-five to
hundred and
and fifty-two.
fifty-two, inclusive,
inclusive,
five hundred
to five
five hundred
or
of the
United States
relating to
District
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes of
the United
States relating
to the
the District
of Columbia
Columbia may avail itself of the provisions
act by
provisions of this act
by comply-

1ST SESS.]
SESS. J
1ST
-

- -

- -

__ __

__

1884.—APRIL
AY 1,
CHAPTERS 28,
1884.-APRIL 23,
23, M
MAY
1, 2;
2; CHAPTERS
28, 37,
37, 38.
38.

427
427

ing with its requirements,
requirements, and those
those that
that this act
act is
is intended
intended to
to cRight of repeal,
amend;
but the
right to
to repeal
repeal this
this ac
t, and
an d t
alter, amend,
amen d, or
or 'keamend; but
the right
act,
too alter,
IS. ofD-2.
D.C., §§
abolish
incorporation granted under
R54-.
abolish any charter
charter of incorporation
under it,
it, is expressly
expressly 545it.
_552.
reserved to Congress.
reserved
Congress. [April 23,
23, 1884.]
1884.]
-2

OCap. S7.-An
CHAP.
87.—An aet
act to provide for eertain
certain of the most urgent deficiencies
deiaenc in the appropriations
appropriation
for the service
srie of the Government
Government for the fal
fiscal year endin
ending June
June thirtieth, eighteen hndred
hundred
and eighty-four,
eighty-our, and for other purposes.
purpose

May
May 1, 1884.
23 Stat. L,
L., 17.

Be it
enacted, &c. ** ** Hereafter
it enacted,
Hereafter no
officer Acceptance
no Department
Department or
or officer
of
Acceptance of
of
for the
Govern- voluntary service
of the
the United
United States
States shall
shall accept
accept voluntary
voluntary service
service for
the Governservice
ment or employ personal
personal service in excess
of that
that authorized
excess of
authorized by
by law
law for Government
Government
prohibited except,
except in
of sudden
emergency involving
involving the
loss of
of human
human prhibitedexcept,
except
in cases
cases of
sudden emergency
the loss
&c.
life or
or the
the destruction-of
destruction-of property.
1, 1884.]
life
property. * *
* *
* [May
[May 1,
1884.]
., §679.
R.. S.,
§3679.

CHAP. 311.—An
act to add certain
District therein,
therein, and
8.-An aet
certain counties
counties in Alabama to the Northers
Northern Ditrict
and
to divde
sid Northern District
divide the said
divisions, and
Ditrit after the addition
ddition of said
aid counties into two
two diviions,
and
to prescribe
courts therein,
preeribe the times and places
places for holding court
therein, and for
for other
other purposes.
purpose.

May 2,
2, 1884.
May
1884
23 Stat.
L., 18.
23
Stat. L.,
18.

it enacted,
enacted, &c.
Greene, Hale,
Hal e, Alabama,
Alabama, cerce rBe it
&c.,' That
That the
the counties
counties of
of Sumter,
Sumter, Greene,
included in the
district of
of Alabama,
and the
the thin
counties addand Pickens, included
the southern district
Alabama, and
tain counties
counties
counties of Tuscaloosa, Bibb, Shelby, and Talladega, included
included in
in the
the ed to northern
middle district of Alabama
Alabama, shall be
included in
judicial district
district"
be hereafter
hereafter included
in and concon- judicial
R. S., §532.
stitute part of the northern
1874, June
northern district of
of said State.
June 22,
22
p. 510. •
eh. 401, ante,
842, post,
post, p.
88. 1886, Aug. 2, ch. 842,
ante p. 38.
ch_
SEC.
SEC. 2. That the said northern district
divided into
two Northern disdiedistrict is hereby
hereby divided
into two
divisions,
shall be
be known
as the
southern dividivi- trict divided.
divided.
divisions, which
which shall
known as
the northern
northern and
and southern
sions of the
the northern
northern district of Alabama.
Alabama.
The southern
southern division of said northern
northern district shall include
the southern
include the
Southern dividivicounties of Sumter, Greene,
Greene, Hale, Pickens,
Pickens, Tuscaloosa,
Tuscaloosa, Lamar,
Lamar, FayFay- sion.
sion.
ette, Walker, Jefferson,
Saint Clair,
Clair, Etowah,
Jefferson. Blount,
Blount, Bibb, Shelby,
Shelby, Saint
Etowah,
Calhoun,
Clay, Talladega,
Talladega, Cherokee,
De Kalb;
Kalb;
Calhoun, Cleburne,
Cleburne, Clay,
Cherokee, and
and De
And a
a term of the district
district court and
of the
United Southern d
v
and circuit court
court of
the United
diviStates for
for said
said northern
district shall
southern dividivi- sion,
States
northern district
shall be
be held
held for
for said
said southern
sion, courts to be
be
sion at the city of Birmingham,
Birmingham, in the said county of Jefferson,
Jefferson, twice at
gham '
at Birmin
Birmingham.
,
in
each year,
on the
first Mondays
March and
r.
.
R. S. §§ 572,658.
572 ,
658
in each
year, on
the first
Mondays in
in March
and Septembe
September.
R.S.,§
The remaining counties
in said
counties in
said northern
northern district
district shall
shall constitute
constitute Northern
Northern divi-

the
thereof;
courts to be
sion, courts
division thereof;
the northern
northern division
hentHurrille .
.
And the terms of the district and circuit courts of
United heldatHunteville.
of the
the United
States for said northern
northern division shall
be held
held therein
therein at
the times
times 18i74u,
1874,, June
shall be
at the
ne 22,
22,
and place now prescribed
prescribed by
by law.
law.
401, §
ante, p.
ch. 401,
§ 1,
1, ante,
p. 88.
88.
SEC.
hereafter committed
SEC. 3. That all offenses hereafter
committed in either of said divi- Offenses
cognizaOffensescognizable
in
division
and indictable
indictable within
the division
where corcom- ble in dii v o n
sions shall be cognizable
cognizable and
within the
division where
mitted ;and all
summoned for service
each where
mitted:
all grand
grand and
and petit
petit :jurors
jurors summoned
service in
in each
where committed
committed.'
division shall
inhabitants thereof;
thereof; and
and all
all offenses
committed
division
shall be
be inhabitants
offenses committed
within
either of
districts prior
prior to
this act
act goes
within either
of said
said districts
to the
the time
time this
goes into
into
as if
this act
act had
operation shall
shall be
be prosecuted
prosecuted and
and tried as
if this
had not
not been
been
passed.
passed.
SEC.
S
EC. 4. That
local character,
shall be
be Civil
civil suits,
suits, not
That all
all civil
civil suits,
suits, not of
of aalocal
character, which
which shall
not
hereafter brought in the
United States for
local in
character,
the circuit or
or district
district court of United
for local
in character,
the northern district of Alabama, in either of said divisions,
divisions, against in
i which division
division
ma
a
single defendant,
where all
a single
defendant, or
or where
all the
the defendants
defendants reside
reside in
in the
the same
samebrought.
mayy be
be brought.
division of said district, shall be
brought in the
be brought
the division
division in which
which the
the
defendant or
reside; but
there are
defendant
or defendants
defendants reside;
but if
if there
are two
two or
or more
more defenddefendants. residing in different
different divisions, such suit may be brought in
in
division; and all mesne
mesne and
to the
either division;
and final process,
process, subject
subject to
the proprosaid divisions,
visions of this
this act, issued
issued in
in either of
of said
divisions, may
may be
be served
served
and executed
executed in either or both of the divisions.

428
428

1884.—M AY 2,
CHAPTERS 38,
1884.-MAY
2, 13;
13; CHAPTERS
38, 44,
44, 46.
46.
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Pending suits.
suits.
Pending

S
EC. 5.
That all
suits and
pending in
in the
SEC.
5. That
all civil
civil suits
and proceedings
proceedings now
now pending
the
circuit or
or district
district courts
in said
affected by
act.
circuit
courts in
said State
State shall
shall not
not be
be affected
by this
this act.
When act
takes
act takes
SEC. 6. That
That this
this act
act shall
be in
in force
the first
of January,
January,
shall be
force from
from the
first day
day of
eighteen
effect.
eighteen hundred
hundred and
laws and
of laws
laws in
and eighty-five;
eighty-five; and
and all
all laws
and parts
parts of
in
conflict with
with this
hereby repealed.
2, 1884.]
conflict
this act
act are
are hereby
repealed. [May
[May 2,
1884.]

May
May 13,
13, 1884.
1884.
23
Stat. L.,
21.
23 Stat.
L., 21.
Acting Secretary
Acting
Secretary
of Smithsonian InoitSmiton may
ian be
stitution
be
aprointed.
appointed.
rt.. S.
S. §
§ 5582.
5582.
—
duties.
-duties,

CHAP. 44.-An
44.-An act
to provide
for the
the appointment
sot to
provide for
appointment of
of an
Acting Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Smithsonian
an Acting
Smithsonian
Institution (1).

Institutio (1).
Be
enacted, eke.,
&c., That the Chancellor
Be it
it enacted,
Chancellor of the Smithsonian
Smithsonian InstiInstitution may,
by an
writing filed
the office
of the
tution
may, by
an instrument
instrument in
in writing
filed in
in the
office of
the SecSecretary thereof,
thereof, designate
designate and
suitable person
as Secretary
and appoint
appoint a
a suitable
person to
to act
act as
Secretary of
Institution when
when there
there shall
be a
avacancy
vacancy in
in said
said office,
retary
of the
the Institution
shall be
office,
and whenever
and
whenever the
the Secretary
Secretary shall
be unable
illness, absence,
absence, or
shall be
unable from
from illness,
or
other cause
other
cause to
perforM the
the duties
office; and
in such
case the
the
to perform
duties of
of his
his office;
and in
such case
person so appointed
appointed may perform
the duties
duties imposed
perform all
all the
imposed on
on the
the SecSecretary
until the
retary by
by law
law until
the vacancy
be filled
filled or
or such
such inability
inability shall
vacancy shall
shall be
shall
cease.
The said Chancellor
Chancellor may change
change such designation
designation and appointappointment from time to time as the interests of the Institution
Institution may
may in
in his
his
judgment
judgment require.
13, 1884.]
require. [May 13,
1884.]
No--(l) This act is aasubstantial
sabstantial repetition of 1879,
Nors.—(1)
eh. 21 420
L., 26).
264).
1879, Jan. 24, ch.
20 Stat. L.,

13, 1884.
. May 13,
18,84,

23 Stat.
Stat. L.,
21.
23
L., 21.
Certain officers
officers
of
Confederate
of Confederate
States,
., disStates, 8te.,
dis"
qualified for appointment
in
pointment in
Army or
or Navy.
Navy.
Substitutefor
SAstitute for
§1218.
R. S.,
S., §
1218.

Official
oath,
Official
oath,
form
of.
R.
form
S.,
1457.
R.
S., of.
§§177.
1890, Aug.
29,
1890,
Aug. 29,
ch. 820,
820, §
§ 1,
1, post,
post,
ch.
p.
791.
p. 791.

Repa
Repeal
of
R.
S., §O56.
1756.
rights,
Existing rights,
duties,
&c.,
not
affected.
duties,
n penalties,
affected

CKAP. 46.—An
CHAP.
set amending
the Bovied
Revised Statutes
of the
States in
in respect
respect of
of official
official
4.-An aet
amending the
Statute. of
the United
United States
oaths,
purposes.
2.
oaths, and
and for
for other
other purposes.

Be
it enacted,
Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That section twelve
and eighteen
eighteen of
twelve hundred
hundred and
of
the Revised
Revised Statutes of the United
United States be, and is hereby, amended
amended
so as to read
follows:
read as follows;
"SEC. 1218. No
No person
a commission
in the
the Army
or
person who
who held
held a
commission in
Army or
Navy
States at
at the
beginning of
late rebellion,
rebellion, and
Navy of
of the
the United
United States
the beginning
of the
the late
and
afterward
afterward served in any capacity
capacity in the military,
civil
military, naval,
naval, or
or civil
service of the so-called Confederate
service
or of
either of
the States
States
Confederate States,
States, or
of either
of the
in insurrection
insurrection during the late rebellion,
rebellion, shall be
be appointed
appointed to
any
to any
position in
in the
Army or
or Navy
ofthe
th e U
n it ed St
at
es. "
position
the Army
Navy of
United
States.
SEC.
section seventeen
seventeen hundred
S
EC. 2. That section
of the
hundred and
and fifty-six
fifty-six of
the ReRevised Statutes be, and the
the same
same is
is hereby,
hereby, repealed;
repealed;
And hereafter the oath to be taken
taken by
by any
any person
apperson elected
elected or
or appointed to
of h
onor or p
ro fit eith er in the ci
vi
l, military,
pointed
to any
any office
office of
honor
or profit
either in the civil,
military,
or naval
of the
the United
or
naval service, except
except the President
President of
United States,
States, shall
shall be
be
as
and fifty-seven
as prescribed
prescribed in
in section seventeen hundred
hundred and
fifty-seven of
of the
the
Revised Statutes.
Statutes.
Revised
But this repeal shall not affect the oaths
oaths prescribed
prescribed by
But
by existing
existing
sstatutes
tatutes in
in special
special or
or parin relation
relation to the performance
performance of duties in
particular sub-ordinate
ticular
sub-ordinate offices
and employments.
offices and
employments.
provisions of
SEC. 3. That the
the provisions
shall in
no manner
manner affect
affect
of this
this act
act shall
in no
any
right, duty,
duty, claim,
claim, o
bliga tion, or
or pena
l
ty now existing or already
any right,
obligation,
penalty
now existing or already
incurred; and
and every
right, duty,
duty, claim,
incurred;
and all
all and
every such
such right,
claim, obligation,
obligation, and
and
penalty
be heard,
penalty shall
shall be
heard, tried, and determined, and effect
effect shall
be
shall be
in the same
same manner
given thereto,
thereto, in
manner as
as if
act had
if this
this act
had not
not been
been passed.
passed.

Certain disqualidisquali
SEC. 4. (1)
(1) That section eight hundred
twenty of
of the
the Revised
Revised
hundred and
and twenty
imposing certain disqualifications
disqualifications on grand
ficationoaths
and addiimposing
grand and petit
petit jurors
jurors
tional
oaths
tional
of
of Statutes,
t
juors
repealed.
m the courts of the
•
r
ed_
in
the United
United States,
S'tates, and section
section eight
eight hundred
hundred and
and
l.S., 820821.
prescribing an oath f
RS.,
820,821. twenty one of the Revised Statutes, 'prescribing
or grand
for
grand
c189,
5
une 20,
ler%
20, and petit jurors in the courts of the United
States, be,
the same
United States,
be, and
and the
same
ch.
52,
are
hereby, repealed.
13, 1884.]
52, §
§ 2, ante,
ai,
are hereby,
p. 270.
Ich. repealed. [May
May 13,
1884.]
Norr..—(1) I.1tS
It S. gl 821,'
829, 8431,, repealed
this section,
already been
been repealed
repealed by
by 1879,
30, ch
cli•
N-,,
repealed by
by this
section, had
had already
1879, June
June 30,
20,52,
MA
2, ante.
ante, p.tp.270.
229 8'
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CHAPTER 52,
52, §§
§§ 2-6.
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UHAPTER

CHAP.
52.-An act
act to
prevt and
and punish
the counterfeiting
within the United
of notes,
CHAP. 52.—An
to prevent
punish the
counterfeiting within
United States
States of
notes,
bonds,
or other
other securities
foreign Governments.
Governments.
bonds, or
securities of foreign
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May 16, 1884.
May
16, 1884.
28
Stat. L., 22.
23 Stat.L.,22.

Be it
it enacted,
&c., That every person who, within the United
enacted, &c.,
United Counterfeiti
Counterfeiting
ng
States
thereof, with
States or
or any
any Territory
Territory thereof,.
with intent to defraud, falsely
falsely notes, bonds, &c,
t!te,
makes,
alters,
forges,
or
counterfeits
any
bond,
certificate,
obligaof
governforeign
makes, alters, forges, or counterfeits any
certificate,
o w puntion, or
or other
security in
in imitation
ments,
of, or purporting
d. how
tion,
other security
imitation of,
purporting to be an imita- ishe
ished.
tion
of,
any
bond,
certificate,
obligation,
or
other
security
of
any
R.S.,
§5431.
tion of, any bond, certificate, obligation,
R. S., §5431.
foreign Government, issued
or put
1891, Feb. 10,
10,
foreign Government,
issued or
put forth
forth under
under the authority of such
1891,
foreign
Government,
any treasury note, bill, or promise to pay ch.
foreign Government, or any
ch. 127, §
§§ 2-5,
issued
such foreign
post, pp.890.
pp. 890.
circulate as pst
issued by
by such
foreign Government,
Government, and intended
intended to circulate
money,
money, either
either by law,'order,
law, order, or decree
decree of such foreign
foreign Government,
Government,
and any
who causes
or procures to be so falsely made, altered.
and
any person
person who
caus3s or
altered,
forged, or
or counterfeited,
forged,
counterfeited, or who knowingly aids or assists in making,
making;
altering, forging, or counterfeiting, any such bond,
obligabond, certificate,
certificate, obligation,
other security,
tion, or
or other
security, or any such treasury note, bill, or promise
promise to
to
pay, intended
pay,
intended as aforesaid to circulate as money, shall, upon conviction
tion thereof
thereof in
in any circuit or district court of the United States, be
be
punished
punished by a
a fine of not more than five thousand dollars
dollars and
by
and by
imprisonment
imprisonment at hard labor not more than five
five years.
years.
SEC
That every person
SEC 2.
2. That
person who knowingly,
knowingly, and with intent to dede- Passing such
such
fraud,
passes, or puts off, in payment
fraud, utters,
utters, passes,
payment or negotiation,
negotiation, within
within forged bonds, &c.
&c.
the United States or any Territory thereof, any such
false, forged,
forged,
such false,
or counterfeit
counterfeit bond, certificate, obligation, security, treasury
or
treasury note,
note,
bill, or promise to pay, as mentioned in the first
section of
of this
act,
first section
this act,
whether
whether the same was made, altered, forged, or
counterfeited within
or counterfeited
within
the United States or not, shall, upon
upon conviction
as aforesaid,
punconviction as
aforesaid, be
be punished by aa fine of not more than three thousand dollars
ished
and by
by
dollars and
imprisonment at
hard labor
not more
more than
three years.
years.
at hard
labor not
than three
SEC.
S
EC. 3. That every person who shall, with intent
intent to defraud,
defraud, Counterfeiting
Counterfeiting
falsely, within the United
falsely,
United States
States or
or any Territory
Territory thereof,
thereof, make,
make, notesof
notes of banks of
or
foreign countries.
alter, forge, or counterfeit,
counterfeit, or shall cause or procure
procure to be
be so
so made,
made, foreign
countries
altered, forged,
forged, or counterfeited,
counterfeited, or
shall knowingly
knowingly aid
aid and
and assist
or shall
assist
in the false
false making, altering,
altering, forging, or
any bank
bank
or counterfeiting,
counterfeiting, of
of any
note or bill issued
issued by a
a bank or other
of any
any foreign
foreign
other corporation
corporation of
country.
country, and intended
intended by the law
usage of
of such
such foreign
country
law or
or usage
foreign country
to circulate
to
circulate as money, such bank or corporation being authorized
authorized by
by
the laws of such country shall, upon
conviction in
in any
any circuit
upon conviction
circuit or
or
district court
Urited States, be punished by
district
court of the Utited
fine not
not exceedby a
a fine
exceeding two thousand dollars, and by
imprisonment at
by imprisonment
at hard
hard labor
labor not
not
more than two years.
SEC.
4. That every person who shall, within the United States or Passing such
such
SEC. 4.
counterfed
bank
any . Territory
Territory thereof, utter,
pass, put
put off,
off, or
tender in
payment,
utter, pass,
or tender
in payment,
O notes,
noterfet
bank
&a
with intent to defraud,
defraud, any such false, forged,
forged, altered,
altered, or countercounter- n '
feited bank note or bill.
mentioned in
feited
bill, as mentioned
preceding section,
knowin the
the preceding
section, knowing the same to be so false, forged, altered,
counterfeited, .
altered, and
and counterfeited,
whether the same was made, altered, forged,
and counterfeited
within
forged, and
counterfeited within'
United States
the United
States or not, shall, upon
aforesaid, be
be punpunupon conviction
conviction as
as aforesaid,
ished by aa fine of not more than one thousand
thousand dollars
dollars and
and by
by im
im
prisonment at hard labor not more
more than
one year.
than one
year.
SEC.
SEC. 5. That every person
person who,
the United
United States
States or
any Having such
who, within
within the
or any
such
Territory
Territory thereof, shall have in his possession
possession any such
forged, forged
such false,
false, forged,
forged bonds,
bonds,

or counterfeit
counterfeit bond, certificate, obligation,
in posobligation, security,
security, treasury
note, notes,
treasury note,
note, &c.,
&c., in
pos i
bill,
by aa bank
bill, promise to pay, bank note, or bill issued by
bank or
or other
other
sessession.
on.

corporation
corporation of any foreign country, with intent to utter, pass, or put
put
off the same, or to deliver
person with intent
deliver the same to any other person
that the same may thereafter
thereafter be uttered,
uttered, passed, or
or put
put off
off as
as true,
true,
or who shall knowingly
knowingly deliver the same to any other
with
other person
person with
such
intent, shall, upon conviction
such intent,
conviction as aforesaid, be punished by
by aa
fine of not more than one thousand dollars and by
at
by imprisonment
imprisonment at
hard labor not more than one year.
year.
SEC.
S
EC. 6. That every person who,
the United
United States
States or
any Having unlawwho, within
within the
or any
Territory thereof,
possession
thereof, having control, custody,
custody, or possession
possession of any
any plate,
plate, fully in possession
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17; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 52,
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53.
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or any
from which
be printed
or
any part
part thereof,
thereof, from
which has
been printed
printed
has been
printed or
or may
may be
i
any counterfeit
counterfeit note, bond, obligation,
obligation, or other security, in
n whole or
in
part,
of any foreign
Government, bank, or corporation,
in part, of
foreign Government,
corporation, except
except
by
lawful authority,
such plate,
or knowingly
permits
by lawful
authority, or
or who
who uses
uses such
plate, or
knowingly permits
or
millers the
the same
same to
in counterfeiting
oblior suffers
to be
be used,
used, in
counterfeiting such
such foreign
foreign obligations,
or any
thereof, and
person who
who engraves,
gations, or
any part
part thereof,
and every
every person
engraves, or
or
causes or
or procures
procures to
to be
be engraved,
in engraving,
any plate
plate
Printing,
Printing, 8cc.,
&c., causes
engraved, or
or assists
assists in
engraving, any
in the
the likeness
of any
for the
from
from such
such plates.
plates. in
likeness or
or similitude
similitude of
any plate
plate designed
designed for
the printing
printing
of the
the genuine
obligations of
of any
Government,
of
genuine issues
issues of
of the
the obligations
any foreign
foreign Government,
bank,
and every
every person
prints, photographs,
bank, or
or corporation,
corporation, and
person who
who prints,
photographs, or
or
in
other manner
manner makes,
makes, executes,
executes, or
or causes
to be
be printed,
in any
any other
or sells,
sells, or
causes to
printed,
photographed,
made, executed,
executed, or
or sold,
or aids
aids in
printing, photophotographed, made,
sold, or
in printing,
photographing,
making, executing,
executing, or
or selling
engraving, photograph,
photograph,
graphing, making,
selling any
any engraving,
print, or
or impression
in the
of any
any genuine
note, bond,
obprint,
impression in
the likeness
likeness of
genuine note,
bond, obligation, or
any part
part thereof,
of any
foreign Govligation,
or other security, or
or any
thereof, of
any foreign
Govor corporation,
or who
who brings
brings into
into the
United States
ernment, bank,
bank, or
corporation, or
the United
States
any counterfeit
or any Territory
Territory thereof
thereof any
counterfeit plate,
plate, engraving,
engraving, photophotograph,
other impressions
impressions of
of the
obligations,
graph, print,
print, or
or other
the notes,
notes, bonds,
bonds, obligations,
or other securities
securities of
bank, or
of any
any foreign
foreign Government,
Government, bank,
or corporation,
corporation,
shall be
punished by
of not
not more
more than
than five
five thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars,
shall
be punished
by a
a fine
fine of
or by
imprisonment at
labor not
five years,
or both.
both.
or
by imprisonment
at hard
hard labor
not more
more than
than five
years, or

engraving
us
engraving or using
plates for
ingplates
for such
such
bonds.
notes, Ste.
bo notes,
c.

[May 16, 1884.]
1884.]

May 17, 1884.

CHAP.
act providing a
a civil
civil government for Alaka
CHAP. 53.-An
53.—An ad
Alaska (1).

23 Stat. L,
L., 24.
Alaska.
Alaska A civil

it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
Be it
&c., That the territory ceded to the United States
States
and judicial
judicial dinby Russia
Russia by
of March
hundred and
and
and
dis- by
by the
the treaty
treaty of
March thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
trict
sixty-seven and
and known
known as
Alaska, shall
constitute a
and judicial
a civil
civil and
judicial
shall constitute
as Alaska,
1954- sixty-seven
t R. S. § 19641575.
Trea
' ty,15
15 district,
the government
government of
of which
shall be
and admin196.
Teaty,
district, the
which shall
be organized
organized and
adminL., 240.
to.
istered
istered as hereinafter
hereinafter provided.
Stat. L,
19 Opine.,
Opins., 700.
Seat
The temporary
Seat of governtemporary seat of government of said district is hereby estabment at Sita.
lished at Sitka.
Sitka.
Governor to be
Governor
SEC. 2.
there shall
be appointed
appointed for
for the
the said
said district
appoin tr
be SEC.
2. That
That there
shall be
district aagovgovappointed.
ernor, who shall reside therein
therein during his term of office
office and
be
and be
charged with the interests of the United States
States Government
Government that
that
may arise
said district.
arise within said
district.
-powers and du- To the end aforesaid he shall have authority to see that the laws
—powers
ties.
enacted
for said
said district
district are enforced,
ties,
enacted for
enforced, and to require the faithful
faithful discharge of their duties by the officials appointed
administer the
appointed to administer
sam
e.
same.
-may grant re- He may also grant reprieves
—may
reprieves for offenses
offenses committed
committed against the
the
prieves.
laws of
the district
of the
the United
States until
until the decision of the
prieves.
,
laws
of the
district or
or of
United States
President thereon
made known.
known.
thereon shall be
be made
-to
conm- He shall be ex officio commander-in-chief
commander-in-chief of the militia of said
—to be cornmander-i
n-c hi ef
mander-i
have power to
necessary
of
militia.n-chief district,
district, and
and shall
shall have
t
o call
call out
ou tthe
th e same
same when
w hen necessary
to the due execution
execution of the laws and to preserve
preserve the peace, and to
cause all able-bodied citizens of the United States
States in said district to
enroll
enroll and serve as such
such when the public exigency .demands;
-other duties.
And he
he shall
shall perform
—other
duties.
And
perform generally
generally in and over said district such acts
as pertain to the office
office of governor
governor of a
territory, so far as
a territory,
as the
the same
same
may be made or become
applicable thereto.
become applicable
thereto.
-to report
report anHe
shall make
an annual
annual report, on the first day of October in
—to
anHe shall
make an
nally.
each
year, to
President of
the United States, of his
each year,
to the
the President
of the
his official
official acts
and
of the
the condition
condition of said district,
to
and doings,
doings, and
and of
district, with reference
reference to
Nor,-)aFor
Nora.--(1)
other laws subsequent
to the date
of the Revised
specially to
to Alaska
ForStherla6ws
subsequent to
dateofthe
evised Statutes,
Statute relating
relating
speciay
Alaska
see
1874,
24, oh. 64, ante,
p. 6, to
to prevent
extermination of
fur-bearing seals;
seals; 189D,
1889, March
March 1, ch.
3 81March
417. March
ph.
mi,
etermination
i,asch.
59,5
os.§t pp. 657,
lipp.65,m68
and 1890, March.45
,oprevent
es.
No.
post,op.fr-berig
8,making
319,
17. post.
657, 658,r2,
March
19, Res.
No.4npcatn,tph.
883,
making special
special provisions
provisions as
to
census
in Alaska;
March22,c ch. 415,
p. 701, pro '
for the protectionothe
of the salmon fisheries,
cenclarin
laa: 1889,
10nstrcth
p v.post,
St,'p.i
fortheprotetiron
salmon isheries,
and declaring
the
of
Stat.,
1966;
1801,
3, ,ch. 552,
p. 937,
establishing.
deacring
the construction
onctrhic
Mndtion5,ch.
of Rev.
Slt,l
Pv. 11,
el
2, 11084
postp
98,
establishinga
d
Mdeiverr
189
Mrh
potpp.`
944,
for'
ait aand
pores ot
rdelivery;
,March
.561
561,
pp. 944,
945, providing for
disposition
oi tthe 1891
public
land
^~ 3,inchAlaska.
&^ Si 11-15,
Alask
^ post,
reservation
or
lands in
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its resources,
resources, industries, population, and
and the
the administration
administration of
of th
the
civil government
thereof.
civil
government thereof.
And
the
President
of
the
United
States
power to review
And the President of
States shall have power
revie -subject
to re.
—subject to
rereprieves granted
granted or other
and to confirm or annul any reprieves
other acts
b viewbyPresident
acts done
view by President.
done by
him.
him.
SEC.
S
EC. 3. That there
there shall
established a
a district
distric
shall be,
be, and
and hereby
hereby is,
is, established
District court:
court:
court for said district, with the civil and criminal
jurisdiction of
o jurisdiction.
criminal jurisdiction
district courts of the United States, and
civil and
and the civil
and criminal
criminal juris
R. S., §§
568-571,
juris- RS.,
§ 568571,
629-649.
United States exercising
exercising the jurisdic
jurisdic- 629649
diction of district courts
courts of the United
tion
of circuit courts, and such other
jurisdiction, not
tion of
other jurisdiction,
inconsisten
not inconsistent
with this act, as may be
be established
established by
by law;
law;
And aadistrict judge
judge shall be appointed
appointed for said district,
district, who
who shall
shal1 Judge and terms
during his term of office
office reside
therein and
hold at
at least
least two
two term
reside therein
and hold
terms of court.
C. Cis.,
817.
sai court therein
at Sitka, beginning
of said
therein in
in each year, one
one at
beginning on the
the 22 C.
Cia, 317.
141 U.
S., 174.
174.
first Monday in May, and the other at Wrangel,
U.S.,
first
Wrangel, beginning
beginning on the 141
first Monday
first
Monday in
in November.
November.
He is also authorized
directed to hold such special sessions
authorized and directed
sessions as
as Special
Special sessions.
sesions.
may be necessary,for the dispatch
dispatch of the business
business of said court, at
at
such times and places
places in said district
district as
he may
may deem
deem expedient,
expedient, and
and
as he
may adjourn
adjourn such special session
session to
other time
time previous
to any
any other
previous to
to aa
regular
session.
regular session.
He
He shall have authority to employ
employ interpreters, and to make
al- Expenses
make alExpenses of
lowances
lowances for the necessary
necessary expenses of his court.
court.
SEC.
a clerk shall be appointed
SEC. 4. That a
appointed for said court, who
shall
district
who shall
Clerk, district
and
be ex officio secretary
secretary and treasurer
treasurer of said district, a
adistrict attorattor- attorney,
attoaney, and
marshal.
their terms of
ney, and a
a marshal, all of whom shall during
during their
of office
office
sha
reside therein.
therein.
The clerk shall record
and preserve
of all
the laws,
record and
preserve copies
copies of
all the
laws, proceedproceed- Clerk's dutie.
duties.
igs, and official
applicable to
ings,
official acts applkable
said district.
district.
to said
He shall also receive
receive all
collected from
from fines,
forfeitures, —
all moneys
moneys collected
fines, forfeitures,
accounts.
-account.
or in
manner except from violations
in any other manner
the custom
laws,
violations of
of the
custom laws,
and shall apply the same to
expenses of
of the
the said
said disdisto the
the incidental
incidental expenses
trict court and the allowances thereof, as
directed by
judge of
of
as directed
by the
the judge
said court, and shall account
account for
the same
in detail,
and for
any balbalfor the
same in
detail, and
for any
ances on account thereof, quarterly,
quarterly, to
under the
the direction
direction of
of
to and
and under
the
of the
the Treasury.
Treasury.
the Secretary
Secretary of
He shall be ex officio recorder
recorder of deeds and mortgages
mortgages and certificertifi- -to
— to be recorder
recorder
cates of location
of deeds,
deeds, &c.
&c.
location of mining claims and
contracts relating
to of
and other
other contracts
relating to
real estate and register of wills for
said district,
district, and
and shall
shall establish
establish
for said
secure offices in the towns of Sitka and
and Wrangel,
Wrangel, in
in said
district, for
said district,
for
the safekeeping
safekeeping of all his official
official records, and
of records
concerning
and of
records concerning
the reformation and establishment
establishment of
of the
the present
present status
status of
of titles
titles to
to
lands, as
hereinafter directed:
as hereinafter
directed:
Provided,
Separate recordProvided, That the district court hereby
hereby created
created may
direct, if
may direct,
if it
it. Separaterecordoffices may
be
shall deem it
it expedient, the
the establishment
establishment of
of separate
separate offices
offices at
at the
the ing
ng
offites
maT be
established.
settlements of Wrangel, Oonalashka, and Juneau
Juneau City, respectively,
respectively, esabl
for the recording
recording of such instruments
instruments as may
may pertain
pertain to
to the
the several
several
natural divisions of
district most
most convenient
convenient to
said settlements,
settlements,
of said district
to said
the limits of which shall, in the event
event of
of such
direction, be
defined by
by
such direction,
be defined
said court; and said offices shall
the commissioners
shall be in
in charge
charge of
of the
commissioners
respectively as
hereinafter provided.
respectively
as hereinafter
provided.
SEC.
appointed by
S
EC. 5. That there shall be appointed
by the
com- Commissioners,
the President
President four
Commissioners,
four commissioners in and for the said district
district who shall have
have the
jurisdiction 4,
the jurisdiction
to0be 7p
appointed.
4,11
inted.
S §§§ 627
627,
and powers of commissioners of the United
United States
States circuit
circuit courts
courts in
in 101i
R. .s.,
*
any part of said district, but
one at
at Sitka,
Sitka, one
one at
at 1014.
but who
who shall
shall reside,
reside, one
Wrangel, one at Oonalashka,
Oonalashka, and
one at
and one
at Juneau
Juneau City.
City.
Such commissioners
commissioners shall exercise
exercise all the duties and
and powers,
powers, civil
civil -to
—to have
have powers
justices
and criminal, now conferred
on justices
justices of
of the
under the
the genconferred on
the peace
peace under
n- of Oregon
Orn
ustices
ea
eral laws of the State
State of
so far
far as
the same
applica- of
of Oregon,
Oregon, so
as the
same may
may.be
be applicao peace.
c
ble in said district, and may not
with this
act or
or the
the
not be
be in conflict
conflict with
this act
the United
United States.
laws of
of the
States.
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of habeas
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shall also
also have
jurisdiction, subject
shall
have jurisdiction,
subject to
the
to the
the supervision
supervision of
of the
judge,
judge, in
testamentary and
and probate
matters, and
and for
in all
all testamentary
probate matters,
for this
this

purpose their
be opened
opened at
be courts
purpose
their courts
courts shall
shall be
at stated
stated terms
terms and
and be
courts of
of
record, and
and be
provided with
the authentication
record,
be provided
with a
a seal
seal for
for the
authentication of
of their
their
official
official acts.
acts.

They
also have
power to
to grant
of habeas
for the
the
They shall
shall also
have power
grant writs
writs of
habeas corpus
corpus for
purpose o
i
nqu i
ri
ng into
i
nt
o the
the cause
of liberty,
liberty, which
purpose
offinquiring
cause of
of restraint
restraint of
which
writs shall
be made
made returnable
shall be
before the
said district
district judge
said
returnable before
the said
judge for
for said

district;
and like
like proceedings
thereon as
district; and
proceedings shall
shall be
be had
had thereon
as if
if the
the same
same
been granted
by said
judge under
under the
the general
general laws
laws of
the United
had been
granted by
said judge
of the
United
States
such cases.
States in
in such
cases.
-toto have powers Said commissioners shall also have the powers
public,
powers of notaries
notaries public,

of notaries public.
ofR.
§1778.
R. S.
S., §
1778.
15,
1876, Aug.
Aug. 15
ch. 304, ante,
ante, p.
123.
-accounts.
—accounts.

and shall
shall keep
record of
all deeds
and other
other instruments
instruments of
writing
and
keep aarecord
of all
deeds and
of writing
acknowledged
before them
them and
relating to
to the
the title
acknowledged before
and relating
title to
to or
or transfer
transfer of
of
property
within said
which record
record shall
shall be
be subject
to public
public
property within
said district,
district, which
subject to
Inspection.
inspection.
Said commissioners shall also keep aa record
record of
and forof all
all fines and
forreceived by them, and
feitures received
pay over
the same
same quarterly
quarterly to
and shall
shall pay
over the
to
the clerk of said district court.
Governor
The governor
governor appointed
Governor to inThe
appointed under
under the
the provisions
this act
act shall,
shall, from
from
provisions of
of this
vestigate operaopera- time to time, inquire
vestigate
inquire into the operations
operations of the Alaska
Alaska Seal
Seal and Fur
Fur
Sea and
f
dFuraoa
FAu-rko
Co mpa n y, and
shall annually
annually report
Congress the
result of
and shal
report to
to Congress
the result
of such
such
tge
and
C a.Company,
violations by said company of the agreeinquiries and any and all violations
ment existing between the United
company.
United States
States and said
said company.
Marshals
pow- SEC.
district shall
have the
Marshal's PawSEC. 6. That the marshal for said district
shall have
the general
general
a
er . ,
7, authority
the United
eT8.
authority and powers of
of the
United States
States marshals
of the
the States
marshals of
States and
and
R. S., §§ 776, 787 '
788.
76,787,. Territories.
Territories.
-to execute pro- He shall be
—to
officer of
of said
said court,
court, and
and charged
be the executive
executive officer
charged with
with
cess, &c.
the execution
transportation
cess,
Ltc.
the
execution of all process
process of said court and with the transportation
and custody
custody of prisoners,
prisoners, and he shall be ex officio keeper
the jail
jail
keeper of the
or penitentiarv
penitentiary of said
said district.
district.
—to
4deHe shall
appoint four
four deputies,
shall reside
severally at
at the
the
-toi
appoint
4
deshall apoint
deputies, who
who shall
reside severally
puties
; location
location
puties:
and duties,
duties,
Wrangel, Oonalashka.
and
towns of Sitka, Wrangel,
Oonalashka, and Juneau
Juneau City, and
and they
they
§ 788.
R. S., §
shall respectively
respectively be ex officio constables
constables and executive
executive officers
officers 4
"f
commissioners' courts herein provided, and shall have the powers
the commissioners'
powers
and discharge the duties of United
United States deputy marshals, and those
of constables under
under the laws of the State of Oregon
Oregon now in
force.
in force.
Laws of
of Oregon
Oregon SEC.
SEC. 7. That the general laws of the State of Oregon now in
force
in force
d29 Fed.
Fed. Rep.,
adopted.
law in
in said
said district,
district •so
so far
far as
as the
the same
e are
are hereby
hereby declared
declared to
to be
be the
the law
same
689.
and not
in conflict
conflict with
provisions of
of this
may be applicable
applicable and
not in
with the
the provisions
this act
act
or the laws of
States;
of the
the United
United States;
Imprisonment.
And
of imprisonment
imprisonment in any criminal
Imprisonment.
And the
the sentence
sentence of
criminal case shall be
be
carried out by confinement
confinement in the jail or penitentiary
penitentiary hereinafter
hereinafter
provided for.
District Court,
But the
said district
district court
court shall have
have exclusive
District
Court,
But
the said
exclusive jurisdiction
jurisdiction in all
exclusive jurisdiction,
what.
cases
in equity
or those
title
or minmilltion, whatd
cases in
equity or
those involving
involving a
question of
a question
of title to
to land,
land, or
ing rights. or the constitutionality
constitutionality of a
a law, and in all
criminal
all criminal
offenses
offenses which are
are capital.
Civil cases.
In
law, any issue of fact shall be deterCivil cases.
In all
all civil
civil cases,
cases, at
at common
common law,
mined by aajury, at
at, the instance of either party;
Appeal from
And
lie in
any case,
Appeal
from
And an
an appeal
appeal shall
shall lie
in any
case, civil or criminal,
criminal, from the
commissioners,
Chen to
lie.'s,
judgment of said commissioners
commissioners to the said district court where the
when
to lie.
judgment
30Fed.Rep.,113.
30 Fed.Rep.,113. amount involved in
in any
any civil
civil case
case is
is two
two hundred
dollars or
hundred dollars
or more,
more,
and in
any criminal
criminal case
case where
a fine
fine of
and
in any
where a
of more than one hundred dollars
lars or
or imprisonment
imprisonment is imposed, upon the filing of a
asufficient
sufficient appeal
bond
by the
approved by the court or combond by
the party appealing,
appealing, to be approved
commissioner.
migsioner.
Writs of error
Writsof
error Writs
Writs of
of error
criminal cases shall issu
issuee t
to
said
district
in
cases
error in
in criminal
o the
the sa
id di
stri
ct
in criminal
criminalu
cases
from
circuit
court
court
the United
States circuit
for the
the di
st
ri
ct ofOregon
from circuitcourt court from
from the
United States
circuit court
court for
district
of Oregon
of Oregon.
Oregon.
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1ST
SESS.i
18T SESS.]
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1884.—MAY
17; CHAPTER
53, §§
1884.-MAY 17;
CHAPTER 53,
§§ 7-9.
7-9.

433
433

in
hundred and seventy-six
seventy-six (2)
in the
the cases
cases provided
provided in
in chapter
chapter one hundred
(2) of
of the
the 1879, Marnh
March 3,
ch. 176 (20 Stat
Stat.
laws of eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-nine; and the jurisdiction ch.
354).
thereby conferred
L., 354).
conferred upon circuit courts is hereby given to the circuit L.,
27FedlRep.,351.
Fed.Rep.,351.
court
court of Oregon.
Oregon.
And the final judgments or decrees of said circuit and district
Final judgment
judgment
reviewed by
Sucourt may be reviewed by the Supreme Court of the United States reviewed
by Supreme CourtU.
Court U. S
S.
as in
other cases
cases (3).
(3).
as
in other
preme
district,
Sze.
the said
Alaska is
hereby created
created a
SEC. 8.
8. That
That the
said district
district of
of Alaska
is hereby
a land
land Land
Land district,
Saat Sitdistrict, and
and a
States land-office
land-office for
is hereby
hereby kwith office
ce at
district,
a United
United States
for said
said district
district is
ks.
located at Sitka.
located
commissioner provided for by this act to reside at Sitka shall Register and
The commissioner
surveyor-general.
be ex
of said
said land
office, and
and the
the clerk
clerk provided
be
ex officio
officio register
register of
land office,
provided for
foi surveyor-general.
R. S., §§ 2232,
by this
receiver of
of public
and the
by
this act
act shall
shall be
be ex
ex officio
officio receiver
public moneys,
moneys, and
the marmar- 22R
2252. S. §§ 2232,
shal
provided
for
by
this
act
shall
be
ex
officio
surveyor-general
of
shal provided for by this act shall be ex officio surveyor-general of R.
R. S.,
S., §§ 23182318said
district
said district
2352.
Mining laws
to
And
laws of
of the
United States
States relating
to mining
and Mining
And the
the laws
the United
relating to
mining claims,
claims, and
laws to
the
incident thereto, shall,
shall, from
after the
the rights incident
from and
and after
the passage
passage of
of this
this aapply.
,
March
8,
1891, March 8,
act, be
be in
and effect
in said
under the
the administraadministra- ch. 561, §§
act,
in full
full force
force and
effect in
said district,
district, under
§ 11-15
11-15,
tion thereof
thereof herein
herein provided
may post,
provided for, subject to
to such regulations
regulations as
as may
post, p. 94.
944.
be
the Secretary
the Interior,
Interior, approved
approved by
President: Persons in posbe made
made by
by the
Secretary of
of the
by the
the President:
Provided, That
or other
shall session of lands
Provided,
That the
the Indians
Indians or
other persons
persons in
in said
said district
district shall
be disnot be disturbed in the possession of any lands actually
not to
to be
disnot.
actually in their use not
turbed, 8tc.
or occupation
or now
now claimed
claimed by
the terms
terms under
or
occupation or
by them
them but
but the
under which
whichurbed, &
such persons
title to
to such
lands is
such
persons may
may acquire
acquire title
such lands
is reserved
reserved for
for future
future
legislation by
legislation
by Congress:
located mines
mines or
And provided
proided further,
further, That
That parties
parties who have
have located
or Mining locators
may
perfect
mineral privileges
privileges therein
therein under
the laws
laws of
of the-United
the -United States
appli- may
mineral
underthe
Statesappliperfect
claims
cable to the public domain,
domain, or who have occupied and improved or claims.
exercised acts
acts of
of ownership
ownership over
over such claims,
claims, shall
shall not
not be disturbed
disturbed
allowed to
their title
title to
to such
by
therein, but
but shall
shall be
be allowed
to perfect
perfect their
such claims
claims by
payment as
payment
as aforesaid:
aforesaid:
Missionary , stastaAnd
provided also,
exceeding six
And provided
also, That the
the land
land not
not exceeding
six hundred
hundred and Missionary
tions confirmed.
confirmed.
forty acres at any station now occupied
occupied as missionary stations among tions
in said
said section,
section, with
the improvements
thereon
the Indian
Indian tribes
tribes in
with the
improvements thereon
erected by
by or
or for
for such
societies, shall
continued in
in the
occupancy
erected
such societies,
shall be
be continued
the occupancy
of the
religious societies
societies to
to which
which said
of
the several
several religious
said missionary
missionary stations
stations
respectively belong
belong until
until action
action by
respectively
by Congress.
Congress.
But
construed to put
But nothing contained
contained in this act
act shall
shall be construed
put in
in force General
General land
land
laws not to apply.
in said
district the
laws of
United States.
States.
laws not to apply.
the general
general land
land laws
of the
the United
in
said district
Officers—their
Sc.
9. That
That the
governor, attorney,
judge, marshal,
clerk, and
SEC. 9.
the governor,
attorney, judge,
marshal, clerk,
and appointments.
Officers-their
commissioners
provided for
for in
commissioners provided
in this
this act
act shall
shall be
be appointed
appointed by
by the
the appoitme
President
of the
States, by
by and
the advice
and consent
consent
President of
the United
United States,
and with
with the
advice and
—term of
office.
of
shall hold
their respective
offices for
term of
of -term
of the
the Senate,
Senate, and
and shall
hold their
respective offices
for the
the term
of office.
four
appointed and qualified.
four years,
years, and
and until their successors
successors are appointed
established by law for —fees.
-fees.
They shall severally
severally receive
receive the
the fees
fees of office
office established
R.
S., 823-867.
823-87.
the several
several offices
offices the
duties of
of which
conferred
R.S.,§
been hereby
hereby conferred
have been
which have
the duties
the
upon
same are
allowed in
of
upon them,
them, as
as the
the same
are determined
determined and
and allowed
in respect
respect of
similar offices
offices under
under the
laws of
of the
States, which
which fees
fees shall
shall
similar
the laws
the United
United States,
be reported
into the
the Treasury
Treasury of
of
Attorney-General and
and paid into
be
reported to the Attorney-General
the United
United States.
—salaries.
-salaries
They
shall receive
receive respectively
respectively the following
following annual salaries.
They shall
The
the sum
three thousand
dollars; the
thousand dollars;
the attorney,
attorney,
governor, the
sum of
of three
The governor,
the
of two
dollars; the
the marshal,
marshal, the
sum
two thousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars;
the sum
the sum
sum of
of
dollars; the
the judge,
sum of
of three
three
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars;
judge, the
the sum
of two
two thousand
thousand
and the
of two
two thousand
thousand five
five hunhunthe clerk,
clerk, the
the sum
sum of
thousand dollars;
dollars; and
dred dollars,
payable to
to them
quarterly from
Treasury of
the
of the
them quarterly
from the
the Treasury
dred
dollars, payable
United States.
States.
United
Norns.—(2)
The act
act of
ch. 176
(20 Stat.
"to give
circuit courts
appellate jurisjurisL., 354),
354), "to
give circuit
courts appellate
of 1879,
1879, March
March 3,
3,ch.
176 (20
Stat. L.,
Nocrs.-() The
diction
in certain
cases," here
this volume,
as repealed
by the
to is
is omitted
omitted from
from this
volume, as
repealed by
the
diction in
certain criminal
criminal cases,"
here referred
referred to,
provision
of 1891,
ch. 517,
517, S 4,
4, post,
p. 903, "that
no appeal,
by writ
other"that no
appeal, wheti-z.r
whethr by
writ of
of error
error or
or otherprovision of
1891, March
March 3,
3, ch.
post,p.903,
wise,
shall hereafter
or allowed
district court
court to
the existing
existing circuit
and
to the
circuit courts,
courts, and
wise, shall
hereafter be
be taken
taken or
allowe from
from any
any district
no
tion shall hereafter
saf
ot
ner
s ,7
1
;) exercised
18917 1
;
tare
d fl
a
r allowed by said ex
si
t
stp
in.g ez,'rAetskerhrlss.'"b
or
existing
circuitcourts.'been
no appellate
appellatejurisdic
jurisdiction
be
eewith
the
shallprovisions of 1891, March 3, ch. 517, i 15, post, p. 905, Alaska has been
(3) In accordance
with the
assigned
the Ninth
Judicial Circuit.
Circuit. 129
129 U.
U. S.
assigned to
to the
Ninth Judicial
S. 707.
707.
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SUP It
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1884.-MAY 17;
1884.—MAY
9-12.
17; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 53,
53, §§
§§ 9-12.

[48TH CONG.
[48TH
CONG.

-— traveling
traveling ex- The District Judge,
Marshal, and
District Attorney
Attorney shall
shall be
paid
Judge, Marshal,
and District
be paid
pense.
their actual,
penises.
actual, necessary
necessary expenses
expenses when
in the
the discharge
when traveling
traveling in
discharge of
of
duties.
their official
official duties.
-accounts.
A detailed
—accounts.
detailed account
shall be
of such
such expenses
under oath
account shall
be rendered
rendered of
expenses under
oath
R. SS.," § 846
846.' and as to the marshal
H.
marshal and district
district attorney
attorney such
account shall
shall be
be
such account
approved by
as to
to his
his expenses
by the
the Attorney
by the judge,
judge, and
and as
expenses by
Attorney GenGeneral.
Fees of cornThe commissioners shall
cornshall receive
receive the
the usual
usual fees
fees of
States
of United
United States
missioners.
commissioners and of justices of the peace for
missioners.
commissioners
Oregon, and
for Oregon,
and such
such fees
fees
R SS." § 847.
847.
for recording
B.
recording instruments
instruments as are allowed by the
laws of
of Oregon
the laws
Oregon for
for
similar services, and in addition
of one
thousand dollars
dollars
addition a
a salary
salary of
one thousand
each.
each.
Salaryof deputy
The deputy
deputy marshals, in addition to the usual fees
constables in
SillarYof
deputy
The
fees of constables
in
marshals.
Oregon, shall receive
receive each
each a
of seven
hundred and
dola salary
salary of
seven hundred
and fifty
fifty dollars, which salaries shall also be
be payable
quarterly out
out of
the TreasTreaspayable quarterly
of the
ury of
of the
the United States.
States.
Oath of office.
Each of said officials shall, before
on the
the duties
his
before entering
entering on
duties of
of his
R
office, take and subscribe an oath that he will
B. S.,
SA§ 1757.
1757 faithfully execute
execute the
will faithfully
the
1884,
May 13,ch.
1884, 1fty
13,ch. same, which said oath may be taken before the
Illsthe judge
judge of
of said
said dis46, §2, ante, n.428
o'o log
legst
N
iastor trict or any United
United States
or circuit
judge. That
all officers
States district
district or
circuit judge.
That all
officers
ordelegatetoConordel
toC,on- appointed
aI I Iinted for
said district,
before entering
the duties
duties of
their
for said
district, before
entering upon
upon the
of their
gress.
offices,
Fess.
0bees, shall take the oaths required
required by law and the
of the
the laws
laws of
the
United States, not locally inapplicable
inapplicable to
district and
inconto said
said district
and not
not inconsistent with the provisions of this
dais act
hereby extended
extended thereto;
act are
are hereby
thereto;
but there shall be no legislative
legislative assembly
in said
district, nor
nor shall
shall
assembly in
said district,
any Delegate be
therefrom.
be sent
sent to
to Congress
Congress therefrom.
Band of
of clerk.
And the said clerk shall execute aa bond,
Bond
with sufficient
sureties,
bond, with
sufficient sureties,
in the penalty
penalty of ten thousand dollars, for
the faithful
performance
for the
faithful performance
of his duties, and file the same with the
the Treasury
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Treasury
before
before entering
entering on
on the
duties of
of his
his office;
office;
the duties
-of
commissionAnd
comnissioners shall each execute
—of commissionAnd the comfaissioners
execute a
sufficient
a bond, with
with sufficient
es
sureties, in the penalty of
ors.
three thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, for
the faithful
faithful
of three
for the
performance of their duties, and file
performance
the same
the clerk
clerk before
file the
same with
with the
before
entering
entering on
duties of
on the
the duties
of their
their office.
office.
Public
SEC.
Public buildbuildS
EC. 10. That any of the public buildings in said district not
renot required
ings• i.
quired for the customs service
or military
shall be
be used
used for
service or
military purposes
purposes shall
for
court rooms and offices of the civil government;
government; and
and the
the Secretary
Secretary
of the Treasury is hereby
hereby directed
directed to instruct
instruct and
and authorize
the cusauthorize the
custodian of said buildings forthwith to make
such repairs
repairs to
to the
jail in
make such
the jail
in
the town of Sitka, in said district, as will render
the
jail
render it
it suitable
suitable for
for aajail
and penitentiary
penitentiary for the purposes of
government hereby
hereby
of the
the civil
civil government
provided, and to surrender
surrender to the marshal the
provided,
the custody
custody of
of said
said jail
jail
and the
other public buildings, or such parts of said buildings as
and
the other
as
may
be
selected
court-rooms, offices,
may
selected for court-rooms,
offices, and officials.
officials.
Laws to be corncom- SEC.
EC. 11. That the Attorney-General
is directed
to comcornAttorney-General is
directed forthwith
forthwith to
piled
Attorney- pile
pile and
led by
by Attorneyand cause
cause to be printed, in the English language, in
in pamphlet
pamphlet
eandderalrinte
d form, so much
neral
printed
the general
general laws
laws of
of the
the United
as is
applimuch of
of the
United States
States as
is appliand
distributed,
cable to
to the
the duties of the governor, attorney, judge, clerk,
cable
clerk, marshals,
marshals,
and commissioners
commissioners appointed
appointed for said district,
and
district, and
shall furnish
furnish for
and shall
for
the use of the officers of said Territory so many copies
the
copies as
as may
may be
be
needed of the laws of Oregon
needed
Oregon applicable
applicable to said district.
Commissioners

Commissioners

toexamne
and retoexamine and
report
on condition
Port on condition
of Indians,
Indian lands,
ds,
of
&c.

SEC.
the Secretary
S
EC. 12.
12. That
That the
Secretary of the Interior shall select
select two
two of
of the
the

officers
appointed under this act, who, together with
officers to be appointed
govwith the
the governor.
shall constitute
constitute aacommission
commission to examine
examine into and report upon
ernor, shall
upon
the condition of the Indians residing in
said Territory,
Territory, what
in said
what lands,
lands,
if any, should be reserved for their use,
provision shall
use, what provision
shall be
be
made for
occupation of settlerS
made
for their
their education
education what rights by occupation
settler( should
should
be recognized,
be
recognized, and all other facts that may be necessary
necessary to
to enable
enable
Congress to
to determine
determine what limitations or conditions
Congress
be
conditions should
should be
imposed
when the
the land laws of the United States shall be extended
imposed when
extended
to
district; and to defray
to said
said district;
defray the expenses
expenses of said commission
corn mission the
the
sum
two thousand
thousand dollars
dollars is hereby appropriated
sum of
of two
appropriated out of any
moneys in the Treasury not otherwise
otherwise appropriated.
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1884.
— M AY 17,
17, 29;
CHAPTERS 53,
53, 60.
1'
84.--MAY
29; CHAPTERS
60.

435
435

S
EC. 13.
That the
Secretary of
of the
Interior shall
make needful
needful and
SEC.
13. That
the Secretary
the Interior
shall make
and Education
Education of
proper
proper provision for the education
education of the children of school
school age in children.
the Territory of Alaska, without reference
referenc€ to race,
race, until
such time
time
until such
as permanent
permanent provision
provision shall be made for
the same,
same, and
the sum
sum of
for the
and the
of
twenty-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof
twenty-five
thereof as may be necessary
necessary
is hereby
is
hereby appropriated
appropriated for
for this
this purpose.
purpose.
Sc.
three, title
title twenty-three,
twenty-three, Existing laws
SEC. 14.
14. That
That the provisions of
of chapter
chapter three,
of the
the Revised Statutes of the United
United States,
to the
States, relating
relating to
the unorunor- for Alaska to r
r eganized Territory of Alaska, shall remain
reexce in full force, except
main
in force
force ex-in
as main
except
as
&
cept,
&c.
herein
herein specially
specially otherwise
otherwise provided;
provided;
ceS, c.
R S., g 1954-And the importation
importation manufacture
manufacture and sale of intoxicating
intoxicating liquors 1976.
1976.
in said district except for medicinal
medicinal mechanical
mechanical and scientific purpur- Prohibition
Prohibition as
poses is hereby prohibited
prohibited under
under the penalties which are provided
provided t,..Dintoxicating
to intoxicating
m
section nineteen
nineteen hundred and fifty-five of the Revised
Statutes for
in section
Revised Statutes
for liquors.
(us.,S
.S. §1955.
importation of distilled sprits.
the wrongful importation
sprits.
30FedRp.,l4
30Feil.Rep.,114.
And the President of the United States shall make such
such regularegula- President
to
President'to
tions as are necessary
necessary to carry out the provisions of this section.
section. make
necessary
makenecessary
[May 17,
17, 1884.]
[May
1884.]

8cc.
regulations, &c.

l

P. 80.—An
eO.--n set
Sr thestablihmnt
of Animal Industry,
Indutry, to prevent the ex
CRAP.
act for
establishment of a
aBrear
Bureau of
ex
portation of duaed
diseased cattle,
to provide
means for
for the
the suppression
and extirpation
extirpation of
porttn
cattle, and
and to
provide mean
suppreion and
of
plero.pnomoni,
and
other
contagion
dimuer
domebti animala
pleuropnenmonia and
contagious diseases among domestic
animal
f

May
29, 1884.
May 29,
1884.
23 Stat. L.,
L., 31.

&c., That the Commissioner
Commissioner of Agriculture
Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
Agriculture shall
Bureau of Anishall Bureau
mal Industry
Industry esesorganize in his Department aaBureau of Animal Industry, and
and shall
shall tablished.
mal
tablished.
appoint aa Chief thereof, who
who shall be
be a
a competent
competent veterinary
veterinary sursur- -officers
of-ap—officers of—apgeon, and whose
whose duty it
it shall be to
investigate and
to investigate
and report
report upon
upon the
the pointment and
condition of the domestic animals of the United States, their protec- salary.
R. S.
tion and use, and also inquire into and report
report the causes of contagious,
S §520-529.
R.
§§ 520529.
1889, Feb. 9, ch.
infectious, and communicable
commumcable diseases among
them, and
among them,
the means
means 122;
and the
March
2, ch.
122; March 2,
ch.
for
and cure
of the
to collect
collect such
for the
the prevention
prevention and
cure of
the same,
same, and
and to
such informainforma- 373,post.
373,post. p. 679.
tion on these subjects as shall be valuable
valuable to
the agricultural
agricultural and
and 1890,July14,
to the
1890, July 14, ch.
commercial interests
707,
par. 2.
post, p.
the country;
country;
commercial
interests of
of the
707, par.
2.post,
p.
Agriculture is hereby authorized
774
And the Commissioner of Agriculture
authorized to em- 774.
ploy a
a force sufficient for this purpose, not
not to exceed
exceed twenty
twenty persons
persons
time.
at any
any one time.
The salary of the Chief of said Bureau shall be
be three
three thousand
thousand
dollars per
per annum;
annum;
dollars
And the Commissioner shall appoint a
clerk for
for said
a clerk
said Bureau,
Bureau, with
with
a salary
a
salary of one thousand five hundred
hundred dollars
dollars per
per annum.
annum.
SEC.
S
EC. 2. That the Commissioner of Agriculture
Agriculture is
authorized to
is authorized
to apap- —agents.
-agents
competent agents, who shall be
point two competent
stock-raisers or
or
be practical
practical stock-raisers
experienced business men familiar with questions
experienced
to comcomquestions pertaining
pertaining to
mercial transactions
transactions in live stock, whose duty
shall be,
be, under
the
duty it
it shall
under the
instructions of the Commissioner
to examine
examine and
and
Commissioner of
of Agriculture,
Agriculture, to
report upon the best methods of
transporting, and
caring
of treating,
treating, transporting,
and caring
for animals, and the means to be adopted for the suppression
suppression and
and
extirpation of contagious
contagious pleuro-pneumonia,
pleuro-pneumonia, and
and to
to provide
provide against
against
the spread of other dangerous
dangerous contagious, infectious,
infectious, and
and communicommunicable
cable diseases.
diseases.
The compensation
shall be
the rate
of ten
ten dollars
dollars -their
compensation of said
said agents
agents shall
—their compensabe at
at the
rate of
compensation.
per diem, with all necessary
engaged in
necessary expenses,
expenses, while
while engaged
in the
the actual
actual tion.
performance of their
performance
this act,
absent from
from their
their
their duties under
under this
act, when
when absent
usual place of business or residence as such
such agent.
—rules and
and regureguSEC.
SEC. 3. That it shall be the
the Commissioner
of Agriculthe duty
duty of
of the
Commissioner of
Agricul- -rules
lations.
ture to prepare such rules and regulations as he may deem
deem necessary
necessary lations.
for the speedy and effectual
effectual suppression and
extirpation of
said disdisand extirpation
of said
eases, and to certify
certify such
regulations to
to the
such rules
rules and
and regulations
the executive
executive
authority
authority of each State and Territory, and invite said authorities to
to
co-operate
co-operate in the execution
execution and enforcement
enforcement of
of this
this act.
act.
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Whenever the
the plans
and methods
methods of
of the
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of AgriculAgriculCo-operation of
Cooperation
Whenever
plans and
be accepted
accepted by
any State
or Territory
in which
pleuroStates and Terri- ture
ture shall
shall be
by any
State or
Territory in
which pleurotories.
pneumonia or
other contagious,
infectious, or
or communicable
communicable disease
disease
tories.
pneumonia
or other
contagious, infectious,

is
declared to
to exist,
shall have
have adopted
adopted plans
plans
is declared
exist, or
or such
such State
State or
or Territory
Territory shall
and
methods for
for the
the suppression
extirpation of
of said
diseases, and
and
and methods
suppression and
and extirpation
said diseases,
such plans
plans and
methods shall
Shall be
be accepted
by the
the Commissioner
of AgAgCommissioner of
accepted by
Opine., 154.
such
and methods
18 Opins,
and whenever
whenever the
the governor
of a
State or
or other
properly conconriculture, and
governor of
a State
other properly
stituted
authorities signify
signify their
readiness to
to co-operate
for the
the extincextincstituted authorities
their readiness
co-operate for
tion of
of any
contagious, infectious,
or communicable
communicable disease
disease in
tion
any contagious,
infectious, or
in
conformity
with the
the provisions
provisions of
this act,
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
conformity with
of this
act, the
of
Agriculture
authorized to
to expend
expend so
much of
of the
the money
money
Agriculture is
is hereby
hereby authorized
so much
appropriated by
by.this
this act
as may
be necessary
in such
such investigations,
investigations,
appropriated
act as
may be
necessary in
and in
and quarantine
quarantine measures
as may
may be
be necesand
in such
such disinfection
disinfection and
measures as
necessary to
the spread
spread of
disease from
from one
one State
State or
or Territory
Territory
sary
to prevent
prevent the
of the
the disease
into another.
Secretary of
Secretary
of SEC. 4
4-That in order to promote the
the exportation
exportation of live stock
stock from
Agriculture to
the United
States the
Commissioner of
of Agriculture
Agriculture shall
shall make
make spespethe Commissioner
United States
mrke
make inuestiga
investiga- the
cial investigation
investigation as
as to
existence of
of pleuro-pneumonia,
or any
any
pleuro-pneumonia, or
to the
the existence
tion as to pleuro- cial
pneumonia, &c.
pneumonia,
contagious,
contagious, infectious,
infectious, or communicable
communicable disease, along the dividinglines
between the
the United
United States
States and
and foreign
and along
along
foreign countries,
countries, and
lines between
the
lines of
from all
all parts
of the
the United
United States
to
of trapportation
transportation from
parts of
States to
the lines
ports
which live
live stock
stock are
exported, and
and make
make report
report of
of the
the
are exported,
ports from
from which
results of
of such
such investigation
investigation to
to the
of the
Treasury, who
who
Secretary of
the Treasury,
results
the Secretary
shall,
time to
to time,
establish such
such regulations
regulations concerning
concerning the
the
shall, from
from time
time, establish
exportation
and transportation
of live stock as the results of said
exportation and
transportation of
investigations
investigations may
may require.
require.
See.
Sec. of
of Treasury SEC. 5. That
exportation from
That to prevent
prevent the exportation
from any port of the
to adopt measures
United States to any port in aforeign country of live stock affected
ntmeaspre
to prevent
p
expor- United States to any port in a foreign country of live stock affected
any contagious,
contagious, infectious,
infectious, or
communicable disease,
disease, and
and espeespetation of diseased with
with any
or communicable
cially
umonia, the Secretary
Treasury be, and he is
live stock.
cially pleuro-pne
pleuro-pneumonia,
Secretary of the
the Treasury
hereby, authorized
authorized to take such
such steps and adopt such measures, not
inconsistent with
of this
act, as
as he
he may
deem necesnecesinconsistent
with the
the provisions
provisions of
this act,
may deem
sary.
Transportation
Transportation
SEC. 6. That no railroad company within the
the United States, or the
by railroads, vesserailrod
s, disdis- owners or masters
masters of any steam or sailing
sailing vessel or other vessel
vessel or
sels, &
&c., of
receive for
or transport,
transport, from
or
from one
one State
State or
boat, shall
shall receive
for transportation
transportation or
eased live stock boat,
prohibited.
Territory
Territory to another, or from any State into the
the District
District of ColumColumwith
bia, or from the District
District into any
any State, any
any live stock affected
affected with
communicable disease,
any contagious, infectious,
infectious, or communicable
disease, and especially
especially
the
disease known
known as
nor shall
any person,
person, comcomthe disease
as pleuro-pneumonia;
pleuro-pneumonia; nor
shall any
pany,
deliver for such
transportation to any railroad
railroad
pany, or
or corporation
corporation deliver
such transportation
company, or
master or
boat or vessel, any live stock,
or master
or owner of any
any boat
stock,
knowing them
affected with any contagious, infectious, or
them to be affected
communicable disease;
disease;
communicable
Nor shall any person,
person, company,
corporation drive
or
company, or corporation
drive on foot or
conveyance from one State
transport in private conveyance
State or
or Territory
Territory to
anto another, or from any State into the District of Columbia,
Columbia, or from the
District into any
any State, any
any live stock, knowing
knowing them to be
be affected
affected
contagious, infectious, or
with any contagious,
communicable disease, and
or communicable
especially
the disease
disease known
as pleuro-pneumonia:
pleuro-pneumonia:
S
especially the
known as
Splenetic
or
Tex
fnetic ort
Provided,
the so-called splenetic or Texas
Texas fever shall not be
Texas fever not Provided, That the so-called splenetic
considered ccoon- considered
communicable disease within
considered a
acontagious,
contagious, infectious,
infectious, or communicable
considered
tagious.
the meaning
meaning of sections four, five, six and seven of this act, as to
cattle being transported
transported by rail to market for slaughter, when the
same are unloaded
unloaded only to be fed and watered in lots on the way
way
thereto.
thereto.
Notice to agents
SEC.
7. That
of the
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
AgriculofNrailsagts
SEC. 7.
That it
it shall
shall be
be the
the duty
duty of
of Agriculof
railroads, &c.,
notify, in
the proper
officials or
or agents
of any
any railture to
to notify,
in writing,
writing, the
proper officials
through infected ture
agents of
raildistricts.
distict
road, steamboat, or other transportation
transportation company
company doing
doing business in
infected locality, and by publication
or through any infected
publication in such
such newscontagion;
papers as he may select, of the existence
existence of said contagion;

1ST SESS.]
sEss.]
18T
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3; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 60-63.
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And
persons operating
operating any
master
any such railroad, or master
And any
any person or
or persons
or owner of any boat or vessel, or owner or custodian of or person
person
having control over such cattle or other live stock within such infected district,
knowingly violate
violate the provisions of section Penalties.
Penalties.
fected
district, who
who shall
shall knowingly
six of this act, shall be guilty of aa misdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and, upon conviction, shall
shall be
be punished
punished by
a fine of
of not
not less than one
one hundred
viction,
by a
not
nor more than
than five
five thousand dollars, or by imprisonment
imprisonment for
for not
.and imprisonment.
more than one year, or by both such fine
fine.and
S
EC. 8.
8. That
That whenever
any contagious,
communica- Pleuro-pneumo
or communicaPleuro-pneumo.
SEC.
whenever any
contagious, infectious,
infectious, or
ble disease affecting
especially the disease
nia in District of
of
affecting domestic animals, and especially
disease ma
Columbia
pleuro-pneumonia, shall be brought into or shall break Columbia.
known as pleuro-pneumonia,
out in
in the
the District
District of
it shall
be the
the duty
duty of
of the
the CommisCommisout
of Columbia,
Columbia, it
shall be
measures to suppress
sioners of said
said District to
to take
take measures
suppress the
the same
same
promptly and
and to
prevent the
from spreading;
spreading;
promptly
to prevent
the same
same from
And
purpose the
Commissioners are
are hereby
empow- Duties
And for
for this
this purpose
the said
said Commissioners
hereby empowDisDitties of Diswhere trict Commissionor farms where
Commiesionorder and
and require
require that
that any
any premises,
premises, farm,
farm, or
ered to order
ers
disease exists,
quarantine; to order all ers.
exists, or has
has existed,
existed, be put in quarantine;
such disease
detained at
at any place
place
animals coming
coming into the District
District to
to be detained
or any animals
inspection and examination;
prescribe
examination; to prescribe
or places
places for the purpose of inspection
regulations for and to
require the destruction
destruction of
to require
of animals
animals affected
affected
regulations
contagious, infectious,
infectious, or
communicable disease, and for the
or communicable
with contagious,
proper disposition
carcasses; to prescribe
prescribe regulahides and carcasses;
of their
their hides
proper
disposition of
eem
disinfection ' and such other regulations as they may deem
tions for disinfection,
communicated,
contagion being communicated,
necessary to prevent
infection or contagion
prevent infection
necessary
whatever they
Agriculture whatever
the Commissioner of Agriculture
and shall
shall report to the
pursuance of the provisions of this section.
may do in pursuance
attorSEc. 9.
of the
the several
several United States dis- District attorbe the
the duty
duty of
9. That
That it
it shall be
SEC.
to gl
prosecute
trict
violations of this act which shall be neys
trict attorneys to prosecute all violations
f
l
o
eys to
ee u
of
volation of
corm- act.
f
knowledge by any person making the comnotice or knowledge
their notice
brought to their
plaint under
district
and the same shall be heard before any district
under oath;
oath; and
plaint
Territorial court holden
United State or Territorial
the United
or circuit court of the
in which the violation of this act has been comwithin the district in
mitted.
mitted.
S
EC. 10.
[Appropriation.]
10. [Appropriation.]
SEC.
SEC. 11.
That the
Commissioner of
of Agriculture
shall report
report annuannuSEC.
11. That
the Commissioner
Agriculture shall

Secretary of
Secretary

ally to Congress, at the
the commencement
commencement of each
each session,
session, a
a list
ist of the
the Agriculture
Agriculture to renames
employed, an itemized statement of all expendi- port annually to
all persons
persons employed,
names of
of all
Congress.
tures
this act,
and full
full particulars
particulars of
the means
and Congress.
adopted and
of the
means adopted
act, and
tures under
under this
S., §528.
B.S.,§528.
carried
effect for
the suppression
infectious, or R.
contagious, infectious,
suppression of contagious
for the
into effect
carried into
[May 29, 1884.]
1884.]
communicable
diseases among domestic
domestic animals. play
communicable diseases

muster and pay of certain offcern
officers and
and enlisted
ird men of
CHAP. 0.—An
S6.-An act to provide for the mnuter
force
the volunteer forces.

Be
enacted, &c.
substitute for
for Section
1, see
1887, Feb.
ch.
3, ch.
Feb. 3,
see 1887,
Section 1,
&c. [Far
[For substitute
Be enacted,
92,
p. 528.]
92, post,
post, p.
528.]
S
EC. 2.
the heirs
heirs or
legal representatives
any officer
officer whose
whose
of any
representatives of
or legal
2. That
That the
SEC.
muster into
into the
the service
has been
been or
be amended
amended hereby
hereby shall
or shall
shall be
service has
muster
be entitled
receive the
the arrears
arrears of
due such
officer, and
and the
the
of pay
pay due
such officer,
be
entitled to
to receive
pension, if
authorized by
by law,
for the
grade into
into which
which such
such
the grade
law, for
if any,
any, authorized
pension,
officer
officer is
is mustered
mustered under the provisions of this act.
S
EC. 3.
That all
claims arising
under this
presented to
act shall be presented
this act
arising under
all claims
3. That
SEC.
and filed
filed in
in the
(1) within
within three
three years
years from
from and
Department (1)
the proper
proper Department
and
after the
the passage
all such
so presented
presented and
and
not so
claims not
such claims
and all
hereof, and
passage hereof,
after
filed
forever barred,
barred, and
allowand no
no allowshall be
be forever
years shall
said three
three years
within said
filed within
ance
ance ever made
made thereon.
thereon.
SEC. 4.
the pay
pay and
and allowances
rank or
grade paid
paid to
to
or grade
of aa rank
allowances of
That the
SEC.
4. That
and
received by
or naval
naval officer
officer in
in good
for servservgood faith
faith for
by any
any military
military or
and received
Ncrrs.-(1) Time
'rime extended
from June
1887, by
1888, Aug.
Aug. 13,
888, post,
p. 614.
614.
post, p.
13, ch.
h. 888,
by 1888,
June 3,
3,1887,
years from
five yearn
extended Ave
NoC.-(1)

J
u ne 8, 1884,
June
1884.
L, 34.
23 Stat. L,

Heirs,
of
&c., of
Heirs, &c.,
such persons to
such
receivepersons
arrears to
of
peay
e pension.
pay and
Claims barred
Claims barred
after three years.
three years.
after

Pay,&c., during
Pay,&c.,during
the rebellion not

the rebellion not
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to be
be recovered
recovered ices
performed by
such officer
officer in
in such
such rank
rank or
or grade
during
to
ices actually
actually performed
by such
grade during
back by reason of the war of the rebellion
rebellion shall
shall not be charged
charged to or recovered
recovered back
back
defect in title from such officer
officer because
because of any
in the
title of
of such
such officer
officer to
to
any defect
defect in
the title
to office.
to oce.
the office,
the
office, rank, or grade in which such services were so actually
performed.
performed. [June
[June 3,
3, 1884.]
1884.]

June 3,
3, 1884.
23
L., 35.
23 Stat. L.,

CRAP. 64.—An
amend sections
sections four,
four, five,
five, and
and nine
of an
act approved
approved February
February twentyCHAP.
64.-An act
act to
to amend
nine of
an act
twentyfourth eighteen
eighteen hundred
seventy-nine, entitled
entitled "An
"An act
act to
to create
create the
the northern
northern judicial
judicial
fourth
hundred and
and seventy-nine,
district of
of the
Texas, and
and to
to change
the eastern
and western
western judicial
judicial districts
districts of
of
distrit
the State
State of
of Texas,
change the
eastern and
said State,
Si the
in said
said districts",
and to
to provide
sid
State, and
and to
to fix
the time and
and places
places for
for holding
holding courts
courts in
districts", and
provide
for holding
holding terms of
of the court of the
the western
western judicial
of Texas at the city
city of
of El
judicial district
district of
Paso, and for other purposes.
purpose.

substitute herein
herein containedfor
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c. [The substitute
contained for 1879,
1879, Feb.
24, ch. 97, §§44(20 Stat. L.,
318), is superseded
superseded by aalater
L., 318),
later substitute
substitute in
in
p. 703.]
703.]
1890, Feb.
Feb. 4, ch. 5, post, p.
S
EC 2.
2. That
of said
so amended
that all
procall procact be
be so
amended that
five of
said act
SEC
That section
section five
against defendants
defendants residing
residing
ess issued after
after this act
act shall
shall take
take effect against
in the counties
counties of El Paso, Pecos, Presidio, Tom Green, Crockett,
Crockett,
Andrews, Gaines
Gaines, Yoakum,
Parmer, Castro,
Castro, Lamb,
Andrews,
Yoakum, Cochran,
Cockran, Bailey,
Bailey, Parmer,
Lamb,
Hockley, Terry,
Martin, Swisher,
Swisher, Hale,
Lubbock, Lynn,
Lynn,
Hockley,
Dawson, Martin,
Terry, Dawson,
Hale, Lubbock,
Floyd, Crosby,
Howard, Scurry,
and Mitchell
Mitchell shall
shall
Floyd,
Crosby, Garza,
Garza, Borden,
Borden, Howard,
Scurry, and
be returned
returned to the city of El Paso.
*
*
* ** [Part
[Partomitted
omittedrelates
pending cases.]
*
relates to pending
cases.] *
*
Sze.
That there
shall be
be appointed,
manner provided
provided by
by
Deputy clerk at
SEC. 3.
3. That
there shall
appointed, in
in the
the manner
El Paso.
a deputy clerk who shall keep his office at
law a
the city
city of
of El
El Paso.
Paso.
at the
1879,
Feb. 24, ch.
1879, Feb.
SEC.
SEC. 4. That this act
act shall take
take effect and
and be in force on the first
first
97, §9, ante, p.220.
9,9,tante,
day
January anno Domini
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and eight-five;
eight-five; and
and
p.
day
of January
Domini eighteen
When act takes
all
and parts
laws in
in conflict
with this
be and
same
and the
the same
of laws
conflict with
this act
act be
effect.
all laws
laws and
parts of
are
hereby repealed
repealed [June
1884.]
are hereby
[June 3,
3, 1884.]

Texas, judicial
judicial
districts in.
—terms of court
inems of curtn
in western district.
-northern j
—northern
ud
judicial districts.
ro ces in cerProcess
t
in certain counties to
be returned
returned to El
Paso.
1879, Feb. 24, ch.
97,
§5, ante,
p. 218.
218.
97, §5,
ante, p.

June 9, 1884.
23
28 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 40.
Postage
on newsPostageonnewspapers and periodindecent
cals
cals
one
cent for
for
four ounces.
ounces.
R. S., §
3905.
§ 3905.
1879, March
1879.
March 3,
3,
ch.
ch. 180,
180, §§ 10, 14,
14.
25, ante,
ante, pp. 246,
249.
March
249. 1885, March
342, par.
3, ch.
ch. 342,
par. 4,
4,
post, p. 483.
488.

g

CHP.
fixing the rate of
of ptage
second cld
CHAP. 7&-An
73.—An a
set fixing
postage to be paid upon mail matter of
of the second
class
when
when set
sent by person
persons other than the publisher or news
news agent.
agent

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, That the rate of postage on newspaper
newspaper and
and periodical
periodical
publications of the second
publications
second class, when sent by others than
than the publisher
be one
cent for
for each
each four
four ounces
ounces or
or fraclsher or
or news
news agent,
agent, shall
shall be
one cent
fractional part thereof, and shall be fully prepaid
postage-stamps
prepaid by
by postage-stamps
affixed to
to said
said matter.
matter. [June
9, 1884.]
1884.]
[June 9,

CRAP. 76.—An act
act to
to amend
and forty-three
forty-three of
of the
the Bevised
Revised
June 11,
CHAP.?7-An
amend *Wiwi
section twenty-seven
twenty-seve hundred
hundred and
11, 1884.
Statutes
the emination
examination of
of drugs
2,40.
Stat.
tatute concerning
eaoramng the
drug

23
L., 40.
28 Stat. L,
Salary
of special
special
Salaryof
examiner of drugs
examinerof
in
Boston,
Mass.
in Boston, Mass.
It. S., §2743.

S 274.

it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
hundred and
and fortyBe it
&c., That
That section
section twenty-seven
twenty-seven hundred
forty-

three
of the
Statutes is hereby
three of
the Revised
Revised Statutes
hereby so amended that the
the special
special

chemical preparations, dyes
examiner of drugs, medicines,
medicines, chemicals,
chemicals, chemical
and dye-stuffs, paints, oils, varnishes,
varnishes, and other
other similar
similar articles, at
at
Boston, in Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, shall receive
receive a
asalary
salary of two thousand five
hundred dollars, per annum,
annum, and shall be paid
paid each
each year quarterly.
[June
[June 11,
11, 1884.]
18841

1ST
1ST SESS.]
SESS.]
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1884.—J
UNE 12,
20; CHAPTERS
79, 102,
106.
1884.-JUNE
12, 20;
CHAPTERS 79,
102, 103,
103, 106.

HAP. 79.—An
79.-An act to amend an act passed
pased February
February fifteenth,
fifteenth, eighteeen
hundred and fortyCHAP.
eighteeen hundred
three, chapter thirty-three,
thirty-three, to authorize the legislatures of certain
certain States to sell
sell certain
certain
appropriated for school purposes.
lands appropriated

enacted, &c.,
Be it enacted,
&c., That the second
second section
section of the act of Congress
passed
hundred and
passed February
February fifteenth,
fifteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and forty-three,
forty-three, chapter
chapter
thirty-three,
amended so as
as to
to read as follows, to wit:
thirty-three, be amended
"That the
the legislatures
legislatures of
the States
States of
of Illinois,
Arkansas, Louisiana,
"That
of the
Illinois, Arkansas,
Louisiana,
and
Tennessee be, and they
authorized to
make such
and Tennessee
they are hereby,
hereby, authorized
to make
such laws
laws
and needful
needful regulations
regulations as
as may
may be
be deemed
deemed expedient
expedient to secure
secure and
protect
reserved by the
the laws of
protect from injury or waste the
the sections reserved
provide by
Congress for
for the
the use
use of schools
schools to
to each township, and to provide
by
law, if not deemed expedient
expedient to sell, for leasing the
any
the same
same for
for any
term of years
years they may think proper, in such manner as
render
as to render
them productive
productive and most conducive to the object for which they are
designed"
[June 12, 1884.]
1884.]
designed" [June
CHAP.
10.-An act to fix and render certain
certain the terms of the United States
tates circuit
circit and disdiCRAP. 102.—An
northern districts
ditricts of Texa.
tret courts
court in the eastern and northern
trict
Texas.

June 12,
12, 1884.
188.
23 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 41.
41.

Illinois, Arkansas, Louisiana,and
Louisiana,and
sas,

T
Tennessee

may
ennessee may

make lawsefor
promakelaws
e mpa
taeationw
peasro
tection orr lease
of
school lands.
1843,
1843, Feb.
Feb. 15, ch.
ch.
(5 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L.,
, 2
2 (5

33
33

601.)

601.

June 20,
20, 1884.
June
3 St. L., 8.
23 Stat. L., 48.

23 Stat. L,48.
i
I
ienacted,
enicw
salin
d?t
&
ce.,That
States circuit and
and Texas: terms of
Bet it
&c.,
That the
the terms
terms of the
the United
United States
eastern
in eastern
district courts in the eastern
eastern and northern districts of (1) Texas shall court in
and northern disbe
and
be held
held in
in each
each year
year at the
the times
times and
and places
places as
as follows:
northern
districts.
At
Galveston, in the
eastern district,
district, on
on the
Mondays of
At Galveston,
the eastern
the first
first Mondays
of March
March tricts.
s
R. S., fy§ 572,658.

and
and November;
November;
At
Mondays of JanAt Tyler, in
in the
the eastern
eastern district, on the second Mondays
January
May;
uary and
and May;
At
Jefferson, in
in the eastern
Mondays of
At Jefferson,
eastern district, on
on the second Mondays
of
February
Settember;
February and
and September;
northern district,
on the
second Monday
At
At Dallas, in the northern
district, on
the second
Monday of
of JanJanuary and
Monday of
May;
nary
and the third Monday
of May;
At
Graham, in
in the
northern district,
district, on
on the
the second
second Monday
Monday of
of
At Graham,
the northern
March and
and the
of October;
October;
March
the third
third Monday
Monday of
northern district, on the second
Monday of
April
At Waco,
Waco, in
in the northern
second Monday
of April
and the
Monday of
of November.
and
the third
third Monday
November.
Repeal.
SEC. 2.
2. That all laws or parts of laws
with this
this act be,
be, Repeal.
laws in conflict
conflict with
SEC.
and
and the same
same are hereby,
hereby, repealed.
repealed.
W he act takes
S
EC. 3. That this
day When
n act takes
this act
act shall
shall take
take effect
effect from
from and
and after
after the first day
SEC.
effect.
eff ect
.
of July next. [June
[June 20, 1884.]
xoTE.—(1
The laws relating
relating to United States courts in Texas are fully
fully reviewed in a
NoT.-(1) )The
a note to 1279,
1879,
Si, ch. 97,
Feb. 24,
97, ante, p. 217.
reltion to inCRAP.
set entitled "An act to amend the statutes in relation
im108.-An act to amend an at
CHAP. 103.—An
mediate
goods, and
purposes," apprved
approved June
June tenth,
ad for other
mediate transport:14km
transportation of
of dutiable
dutiable good,
other purpser,"
tenth,
eighteen hundred and eighty.
eighteen

June 200884.
June
20, 1884.
tat -L;T4
L, 48.
28
— 22 Stiti.
67

Be it
it enacted,
&c., That
act
That the first
first and
and seventh sections of the act
Be
enacted, &c.,

Newport News,
News,
Newport

Va. ,added to ports
entitled "An
amend the
statutes in
in relation
to immediate
immediate Va.,addedto
entitled
"An act
act to
to amend
the statutes
relation to
of entry andpors
de-

transportation
dutiable goods, and for
purposes," approved
transportation of
of dutiable
for other
other purposes,"
approved livery
f entry for nmeimmeJune tenth,
tenth, eighteen
hundred and
and eighty,
eighty, be,
is hereby,
be, and
and the
the same
same is
hereby, diate transportaeighteen hundred
June
tion of
of goods.
amended by
by inserting
inserting the
the words
Newport News"
after the
the word
word tion
goods.
News " after
words "
"Newport
amended
1880, June 10,
"
Norfolk,' in
said sections.
sections. [June
1884.]
"Norfolk,"
in each
each of
of said
[June 20,
20, 1884.]
ch180,
ch.190, g§June
1,7,ante,,

ch.190,§§1,7,ante,
pp. 293, 294.
pp.293,294.

CRAP.
1043.—An act
to change
the times
and circuit
circuit cort
courts; of
the United
of theUnited
district and
hlding the
the district
times of
of holding
act to
hane the
CHP. 106.-An
States
the northern
northern district
district of
of Georgia
Georgia
States in
inthe

June 20, 1884.

June 20,1884.
22 Stat. L., 50.

Georgia: terms
terms
Be
That hereafter
terms of
the district
of the
district Georgia:
the regular
regular terms
&c., That
hereafter the
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
of courts of northand circuit
United States
in the
of of
courtsof norththe northern
northern district
district of
of the
the United
States in
and
circuit courts
courts of
ern
R.district.
dist
s
572,

(1) Georgia
now held
held on
on the
September ern i ri
(1)
Georgia now
the first
first and
and second
second Mondays
Mondays of
of September

respectively shall
each be
be held
held on
October in
in 658.
respectively
shall each
on the
the first Monday in October
each year.
year. [June
[June 20,
20, 1884.]
each
1884.1
Num.—(l)
The laws
laws relating
United States
courts in
in Georgia
to 12St,
1882,
are fully
tully reviewed
reviewed in
in a
a note
note to
States courts
Georgia are
relating to
to United
Noar.-(1) The
Apr. 25,
25, ch.
87, ante,
336.
Apr.
ch. 87,
ante, p.
p. 336.

5c72

1884.—JUNE 20,
121.
1884.-JUNE
20, 26;
26; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 107,
107, 121.

440
440
June 20, 1884.
23 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 50.
23
50.

[48TH
CONG.
[48TH CONG.

CRAP. 107.-An
107.—An act
of Sciences
to receive
and hold
trust
CHAP.
act to
to authorise
authorie the
the National
National Academy
Academy of
Sciences to
receive and
hold truat
fonds for
other purposes.
purposes.
funds
for the
the promotion
promotion of
of science,
science, and
and for
for other

Be
&c., That
National Academy
of Sciences,
incorNational AcadBe it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
That the
the National
Academy of
Sciences, incoremy
porated by
by the
act of
Congress approved
approved March
March third,
third, eighteen
eighteen hunhunemy of Sciences
Sciences porated
the act
of Congress

may hold trust dred and sixty-three, and its several supplements, be,
be, and
and the
the same
same
funds, &c.
is
hereby,authorized
authorized and
and empowered
to
receive bequests
and
donalfud,
arch
3
is
hereby,
empowered
to
receive
bequests
and
dona1863, March 3,

tions, and
and hold
the same
same in
in trust,
trust, to
to be
by the
the said
academy
ch.
L, tions,
hold the
be applied
ch. 11(12Stat.
111(12 Stat. L.,
applied by
said academy

806).

in
aid of
of scientific
and according
according to
the will
will of
of the
in aid
scientific investigations
investigations and
to the
the
donors.
1884.]
donors. [June
[June 20,
20, 1884.]

June
26,1884,
June 26,
1884,
CHAP.
act to
to remove
burdens on
merchant marine
encourCAP. 121.—An
121.-An act
remove certain
certain burdens
on the
the American
American merchant
marine and
and encourage the
American foreign
trade and
and for
for other
other purposes.
purposes.
--- 5age
the American
foreign carrying
carrying trade
23 Stat.
Stat. L.,
53.
28
L.,53.

Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.
section forty-one
hundred
&c. That
That the
the last
last clause
clause of
of section
forty-one hundred
and thirty-one of the Revised Statutes
be amended
so as
to read
Statutes be
amended so
as to
read as
as
follows:
follows:
Oficers
of
ves"All
Officers of yes"All the officers
officers of vessels of the United States
States shall
citizens of
shall be
be citizens
of
eels
of U.except,b
S. to be the United States, except that in cases where, on a foreign voyage,
citiens
citizens
except, the United States, except that in cases where, on a foreign voyage,
c.
dtc.
or on aavoyage
voyage from
from an
to a
port of
the United
States,
'or
an Atlantic
Atlantic to
a Pacific
Pacific port
of the
United States,
B. S., §§4131.
4181.
R.
is for
of the
an offiany such vessel is
for any
any reason
reason deprived
deprived of
the services
services of
of an
offi1874,
April 1
17,
1874, April
,
7) cer
car below the grade of master, his place,
place, or
vacancy caused
by
the
or aavacancy
caused
by
the
oh. 1
107,ante,p.8. promotion of another officer to such place, may
a per°Lantetp. 8. promotion of another officer to such
be supplied by a
son not a
acitizen of the United States until
until the
the first
return of
first return
of such
such
vessel to its home port; and such vessel shall
not be
any
shall not
be liable
liable to
to any
penalty or penal tax for such employment
employment of
of an
alien officer."
officer."
an alien
SEC.
SEC. 2. That section forty-five
forty-five hundred
the Revised
Revised
hundred and
and eighty
eighty of
of the
Statutes be amended
amended so as to
follows:
to read
read as
as follows:
DischargeofseaSEC.
Discharge
of Sea"S
EC. 4580. Upon the application
application of
of the
the master
master of
any vessel
of any
vessel to
to
a consular
men
and payment a
consular officer to
seaman, or
upon the
application of
of
to discharge
discharge a
a seaman,
or upon
the application
of wages.
ofSubstitutefor
Substitute
wages.
for
any
his own
discharge,appears
if it
appea to
such officer
officer that
that
any seaman
seaman for
for his
own discharge,
if
it appears
to such
R.S.,
§ 4580.
said seaman has completed his shipping agreement,
R.S., §
or is
is entitled
entitled to
agreement, or
to
his discharge
discharge under any act of Congress
Congress or according to
to the
the general
general
principles
rinciples or usages of
maritime law
i
ze d i
n the
th e U
ni
te d
of maritime
law as recogn
recognized
in
United
tates, such officer
officer shall discharge
discharge said seaman, and require
from the
the
require from
master of said vessel, before such discharge
discharge shall
be made,
payment
shall be
made, payment
of the wages which may then be
be due said
said seaman;
seaman;
But
payment of extra wages shall be required
But no payment
any conrequired by
by any
consular officer upon such discharge
discharge of any seaman except
as provided
provided
except as
in this act."
act."
SEC.
Extra
wages
SEC. 3. That
That section
section forty-five
of the
forty-five hundred
hundred and
and eighty-three
eighty-three of
when
voyage
is
the
when
voyage
is
nnecesarilv
be amended
amended so
so as
as to
to read
read as
as follows:
n
rily pro- Revised Statutes be
follows:
longed or d
dison the
the discharge
discharge of
longed
is" SEC.
SEC. 4583. Whenever
Whenever on
of a
foreign
a seaman
seaman in
in aaforeign
charge
is for
fr inin- country,
country, on his complaint that
that the
the voyage
charge is
voyage is
is continued
contrary to
to
continued contrary
juries received,
received.
agreement, the consular
officer shall
shall be
juries
consular officer
be satisfied
satisfied that
such voyage
voyage
that such
Si §458
Substitute
for
has
and unnecessarily
unnecessarily prolonged
prolonged in
in violation
violation of
of the
the
fhase been
been designedly
designedly and
§4583.
articles of
of shipment,
discharged by aaconarticles
shipment, or whenever
whenever a
a seaman is discharged
sular officer
officer in
consequence of any hurt or injury
injury received in the
sular
in consequence
service of the vessel, such consular
service
consular officer shall require
require the
the payment
payment
by
the master
of one month's wages for such seaman over and above
by the
master of
above
the wages due at the time of discharge."
discharge."
•
Discharnge
That be
Discharge of
of
SEC.
EC.Statutes
4. That
section
forty-five hundred
and sixty-one
sixty-one of
the Resection
forty-fve
of the
Recrew
and payment
vised
amended
so as tohundred
read as and
follows:
crew and PaYment vised Statutes be amended so as to read as follows:
exto
wages
o
se
n
SEC.
4561.
of
extraof
waonseageson
" SEC.
The inspectors
inspectors in their report shall also state
whether,
state whether,
account
worthiness
of veas
worth
i
ness of
yes_m
in their opinion, the vessel
vessel was sent to sea unsuitably
unsuitably provided
provided in
in
anyimportant
seL
any important or
oressential
essential particular, by neglect or
design, or
or through
or design,
through
Subtitute for
for mistake or accident;
Substitute
accident; and in case it was by neglect
neglect or desig
n,
an
dthe
the
design,
and
R
S., §§4561.
45.
consular
officer approves
approves of such finding,
finding, he shall discharge
discharge such
R. S.,
consular officer
such of
of
the crew
crew as
request it,
the
as request
it, and shall require the payment
payment by the master
of
one month's
month's wages
wages for
each seaman
seaman over and above
of one
for each
above the wages
wages
then
then due.
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1884.—JuNE
CHAPTER 121,
§§ 4-9.
4-9.
184.-J
UNE 26;
6; UHAPTER
121, §§
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inspectors, the defects
But if, in the opinion of the inspectors,
defects or
or deficiencies
deficiencies
found to exist have been the result of mistake
accident, and could
mistake or accident,
could
not, in the exercise of ordinary care, have been known and
and provided
provided
against before the sailing of the vessel, and
the master
shall, in
in aa
and the
master shall,
reasonable time, remove or remedy
reasonable
remedy the
the causes
complaint, then
then the
the
causes of
of complaint,
remain and
and discharge
crew shall
shall remain
discharge their
their duty."
duty."
"SEC.
theRe"S
EC. 5. That section forty-five hundred
hundred and eighty-twoof
eighty-two of the
Re- Extra wages
wages
vised Statutes be amended
amended so as to read as follows:
upon
discharge in
in
upon discharge
"SEC.
"
&me. 4582. Whenever
Whenever a
avessel of the United
United States
States is sold
sold in aa case of sale.
sale'
foreign country, and her company discharged,
it shall be the duty
discharged, it
duty RSbst
r.sstitu/rehor
it t e o r
of
the consular
consular o
ffi cer th
cer tifi ed list
li stof
of
of the
the master
master to produce
produce to
to the
officer
thee certified
his ship's company, and also
and to
to pay
said
also the
the shipping
shipping articles,
articles, and
pay to
to said
consular officer for every seaman so discharged
discharged one
one'month's
wages
month's wages
over and above the wages which
which may
to such
seaman;
may then
then be
be due
due to
such seaman;
But in case the master of the vessel
vessel so sold shall,
assent
shall, with the assent
of said seaman, provide him with adequate
adequate employment
on board
board
employment on
some other vessel bound to the port at which
was originally
originally
which he
he was
shipped,
shipped, or to such other port as may be agreed
agreed upon by
him, then
then
by him,
no ]payment
payment of
of extra
extra wages shall
shall be
be required."
required."
SEc.
S
EC. 6. That section forty-six
forty-six hundred
the Revised
Statutes be
be Reclamation
Reclamation
hundred of
of the
Revised Statutes
amended so as to
amended
to read
follows:
and discharge
of
read as
as follows:
and
discharge of
"SEC.
consular officers
"Site. 4600. It
It shall be the duty of consular
officers to reclaim deserters by condeserters and discountenance
deserters
discountenance insubordination
insubordination by every
means within
within sular
Butaletr&
every means
officers
their power, and where
authorities ca
n be
be usefully
employed R.
R S., §u46
e or
where the
the local
local authorities
can
usefully employed
.S., §
for that purpose, to lend their aid and use
use their exertions to that end
in
manner.
in the
the most effectual
effectual manner.
In
In all cases where deserters
the consular
deserters are apprehended
apprehended the
consular officer
officer
shall inquire into the facts; and if he
that the
the desertion
desertion
he is satisfied
satisfied that
was caused by unusual or cruel
cruel treatment, he
he shall
the
shall discharge
discharge the
seaman, and require the master
master of the vessel
from which
such seavessel from
which such
seadischarged to
man is discharged
one month's
month's wages
over and
and above
above the
the
to pay one
wages over
wages then due; and the officer discharging
discharging such seaman
enter
seaman shall
shall enter
upon the crew-list and
the cause
of discharge,
discharge, and
and
and shipping articles
articles the
cause of
the particulars
particulars in which the cruelty or unusual treatment
consisted,
treatment consisted,
and the facts as
to his
discharge or
as the
the case
case may
may
as to
his discharge
or re-engagement,
re-engagement, as
be, and subscribe his name thereto
thereto officially."
officially."
SEC.
S
EC. 7. That section forty-five hundred and eighty-one
eighty-one of the Re- Penalty
conPenalty on
on convised
amended so
to read
read as
follaws:
suls
for neglect
neglect to
to
vised Statutes
Statutes be
be amended
so as
as to
as follaws:
suls for
o
l
"SEC.
"
SEC. 4581.
4581. If
If any consular
consular officer, when
when discharging
seaman, w
a
ge
extra
discharging any
any seaman,
ccolles.ct
lect extra
to require
payment of
and collect
arrears of
of Substitute
shall neglect
neglect to
require the
the payment
of and
collect the
the arrears
Sstitte.for
wages and extra wages
to be
in the
the case
case of
of the
the disdis- R.S.,
R. S., §4581.
4581.
wages required
required to
be paid
paid in
charge of any seaman, he shall be accountable
United States
accountable to
to the
the United
States
* [Words omitted superseded,
to the full amount thereof. *
* *
superseded, 1888,
1888,
April
4, ch.
61, §§3,
3, post,
April 4,
ch. 61,
post, p.
p. 584.]
584.]
SEC.
SEC. 8. That section forty-five hundred
hundred and
eighty-four of
of the
Re- Repeal
Repeal of
of
and eighty-four
the Revised Statutes
Statutes be hereby
hereby repealed.
S., §4584.
§4584.
R. S.,
SEC.
SEC. 9. That section forty-five
hundred and seventy-eight
of the
the Disposal
Disposal
e
of extra
forty-five hundred
seventy-eight of
of
extra
Revised Statutes be
amended so as to
be amended
to read as
as follows:
follows: yi
wages.
"SEC.
SEC. 4578. All masters of
States, and
bound Destitute
Destitute seaof vessels of
of the United
United States,
and bound
seato
same, are
required to
to take
take such
destitute seamen
seamen men
men to
to be
transto some port
port of the
the same,
are required
such destitute
be transon board their vessels, at the request
request of consular
consular officers,
portedto
U.
v S.
S. la
officers, and
and to ported
to fU.
by
transport them
port in
States to
to which
which such
such vessel
at
cost oaof
t
;U.
S.
them to
to the
the port
in the
the United
United States
vessel masters
masters
vee,
may be
be bound, on
on such
such terms,
terms, not
exceeding ten
dollars for
for each
Substitute for
not exceeding
ten dollars
each Substitutefor
person for voyages of not more
thirty days,
days, and
exceeding R. S.,
S., §
more than
than thirty
and not
not exceeding
§ 4578.
may be
twenty dollars for each person for
for longer
longer voyages,
voyages, as
as may
be agreed
agreed 1886, June
June 19,
19,
between
officer;'and said consular
between the master and the consular officerconsular officer
ch•497
421, §
§18,post,
18, Pclt ,
officer ch.
421,
shall issue certificates
certificates 111P 497
certificates for such
such transportation,
transportation, which
which certificates
shall be assignable for collection.
If
If any such destitute seaman is so disabled
Additional pay
disabled or ill
ill as to be
be unable
unable Additional
to perform duty, the consular officer
officer shall
certify in the certificate
certificate of
of by U. S.,
S., w
when
shall so
so certify
h en
men
transportation,
transportation, and such additional
additional compensation
compensation shall
s
c
k
e:
1
.
unable to
to
shall be
be paid as seamen
unable
the Th-st
First Comptroller
shall deem
Comptroller of
of the
the Treasury
Treasury shall
deem proper.
proper.
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1884.—Jurix 26;
§§ 9-12.
9-12.
121, §§
CHAPTER 121,
26; CHAPTER
1884.-JUNE

[48TH CONG.
[48TH
CONG.

Refusal by
by masEvery
master who
who refuses
refuses to
to receive
receive and
seaand transport
transport such
such seaEvery such
such master
Refusal
ter to receive des- men on the request or order of such consular officer
officer shall be liable
ter

each
to the United
United States
States in aa penalty of one hundred dollars for each
tothe
seaman
refused. The
The certificate
certificate of
of any
any such
consular officer,
officer,
such consular
so refused.
seaman so
given
under his
his hand
and official
seal, shall
presumptive evidence
evidence
shall be
be presumptive
official seal,
hand and
given under
of such
such refusal
law having
for the
rethe rejurisdiction for
of law
having jurisdiction
in any
any court
court of
of
refusal in
covery of
of the penalty.
penalty.
covery
Limit of
master of
any vessel
be obliged
obliged to
take a
Limit
of obliga- No
No master
of any
vessel shall,
shall, however,
however, be
to take
a
tion,
number than
man to
to every
every one
hundred
tons burden
of
tion.
greater number
than one
one man
one
hundred
tons
burden
of
1886, June 19,
ch.421,
the vessel
on any
any one voyage."
voyage."
vessel on
post, the
8, post,
J 18,
ch421, §
titute seamen.

p. 497.
497.
p.
any
Payments in
in ad"
SEC. 10. That
unlawful in any
That it
it shall
shall be, and is hereby, made unlawful
"SEC.
adPayments
ship- case to pay any seamen wages before leaving
vance or for shipleaving the port at which
which such
such
ment
of
seamen,
actually
p
m
r
e
o
n
ht
ibo
ited
f se
.amen 'seaman may be engaged
engaged in advance of the time when
when he has actually
prohibited.
22
Fed.
Rep.,734.
earned
the
same,
or
to
pay
such
advance
wages
to
any
other
person,
22Fed.Rep.,734. earned the same, or to pay such advance wages to any other person,
27
Fod.Rep.,765. or
or to
pay any
any person,
an officer
authorized by
act of
of ConConby act
officer authorized
other than
than an
person, other
to pay
27Fcd.Rep.,765.

gress to collect fees for such service, any remuneration
remuneration for
for the shipment
ment of
of seamen.
seamen.
Any person
paying such
advance wages
wages or
remuneration
such advance
or such
such remuneration
Any
person paying
shall
deemed guilty
guilty of
conviction, shall
shall
misdemeanor, and,
and, upon
upon conviction,
shall be
be deemed
of aamisdemeanor,
18 Opins., 252..
be
punished by a
than four
four times
times the
the amount
the
180pins,25
be punished
a fine
fine not
not less
less than
amount of
of the
wages so
so advanced
advanced or
remuneration so
or remuneration
so paid,
paid, and
and may be also
also imimwages
prisoned
exceeding six
prisoned for a
a period
period not exceeding
six months,
months, at
at the discretion
discretion of
of
the
court.
the court.
remuneration shall in
The payment of such advanced
advanced wages or remuneration
in
absolve the vessel,
master
no case,
case, except
except as
as herein
herein provided,
provided, absolve
vessel, or
or the
the master
thereof, from
from full
shall
or owner thereof,
full payment
payment of
of wages
wages after
after the
the same
same shall
have been actually
a libel, suit,
actually earned, and shall be no defense
defense to a
or action
action for the recovery of such wages:
Exemption of Provided,
Provided, That this section shall not apply
whaling-vessels:
apply to
to whaling-vessels:
whaling vessels.
And provided
further, *
provided further,
* [Words omitted, superseded,
1886,
* *
superseded, 1886,
June
June 19, ch. 421,
421, §§3,
3, post,
post, p.
p. 493.]
493.]
Penaltyfor
false
And
person who
shall falsely
Penalty for false
And any
any person
who shall
falsely claim
claim such
such relationship
relationship to
to any
any
claim of relationship. of relation- seaman
seaman in
order to
to obtain
obtain wages
wages so
every such
such
for every
so allotted shall, for
in order
claim
hundred dol.
offense, be
be punishable
punishable by a
a finfin' of not
not exceeding
exceeding five
five hundred
lars, or imprisonment
discretion of
imprisonment not exceeding
exceeding six
six months,
months, at
at the
the discretion
of
the
the court.
Section applies This section shall
shnll apply as well to foreign vessels as to vessels of
of
to foreign vesselsvessels, the United States; *
* *
* [Words
superseded, 1886,
Words omitted, superseded,
1886, June
June
19, ch. 421,
S3,
421, §
3, post, p.
p. 493.
Vessels
SEC.
cvcry vessel mentioned
Vessels to have
S
EC. 11. That every
mentioned in zection
section forty-five
forty-five hundred
shall
also
be
provided with aa
slopc
hest with
ith
sixty-nine
Revised
Statutes
810
phe
and
sixty-nine
of
the
Revised
statutes
clothing, &C.
&c.
clothing.
S., §4569.
4569"hall contain
R. S.,
slop-chest, which
which Shall
contain a
a complement
complement of
of clothing for the
the inin1886, June 19, tended
tended voyage
voyage for each
1886,
each seaman
seaman employed,
employed, including
including boots
boots or shoes,
shoes,
ch. 421,
421, §13,1308t,
13,post, hats or caps, under clothing and outer ckthing,
clcthing, oiled clothing, and
ch.
P. 496.
496
a seaman; also a
a full supply of
of
p.
everything necessary
necessary for the wear of a
tobacco and
and blankets.
tobacco
blankets.
Contents
contents of the slop-chest
from time
to
Contents to be Any
Any of
of the
the contentz
slop-chest shall
shall be sold,
sold, from
time to
sold to seamcn.
seamen.
time, to any or every seaman applying therefor,
therefor, for
at
for his
his own
own use,
use, at
aaprofit not exceeding
centum of the reasonable
exceeding ten per cent=
reasonable wholesale
wholesale
value of the same at the port at which the voyage
voyage commenced.
commcnced..
Penalty for not And if
if any such
such vessel
vessel is not
not provided,
provided, before
before sailing,
sailing, as
as herein
herein
providing
c Io t hproviding
owner shall
be liable
liable to
c clothrequired, the
the owner
shall be
ovidmg
h required,
to a
a penalty
penalty of
of not
not more
more than
than five
five
mg,
itc.
hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Vessels exThe provisions
Vessels
exprovisions of this section shall not apply to vessels
vessels plying
plying
cepted.
between the United
cepted.
United States and the Dominion of Canada, NewfoundNewfoundland, the Bermuda
Bermuda Islands, the L'ahama
LBahama Islands the West
West Indies,
Mexico and Central
Amcrica. (1)
Central America.
SEC.
a-ter July first, eighteen
Consular fees
S
EC. 12. That on and after
eighteen hundred and eightyto yeses- four, no fees named in the tariff of consular fees prescribed
servces to
for services
prescribed by order
order
sets
and seamen
sels and
seamenor
24 C.
C. Cls.,
Cls., 160.

repealed.
Nora.—(1)
19, eh.
post, p. 496, to yawls
fishNoTr.-i1) Or,
Or, by 1886,
1885 June 19,
ch. 421,
421, §$ 13,
1l,pot,
Vessels engaged
engaged in the whaling
whaling or
or fish
18
Opins.,99,234. ing
business.
18Opins.,99,234.
-g buciine-,
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26; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 121,
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of the President shall
charged or collected
shall be charged
collected by consular
consular officers
for R.
officers for
R. S.,
§ 1745,
S., §§
1745,
4207.
the official services to American
American vessels
vessels and seamen.
4207.
Consular officers
officers shall furnish the master of every such vessel with Consular
Consular offian
itemized statement of such services performed
performed on
account of
of said
an itemized
on account
said cers to furnish
furnish
vessel, with the fee so prescribed for each service,
master with
a detailed
vessel,
service, and make a
detailed master
with items
items
services, &c.
report to the Secretary
services and fees.
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury of such services
fees, of—compensation,
compev
nsation,
regulations as the Secretary
under such regulations
Secretary of State may prescribe;
prescribe; and how paid.
the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury shall
allow consular
consular officers
shall allow
1886, June 19,
officers who
who are
are 1886,
paid in whole or in part by fees such compensation for said services
421, §
1, post,
services ch.
ch. 421
§ 1,
post,
p.
492.
as they would have received
received prior to the passage of this act:
p. 492.
Provided, That such services, in the opinion of the Secretary
Provided,
Secretary of
of
the Treasury have
been necessarily
necessarily rendered;
have been
rendered;
a sum sufficient
sufficient for the payment of such compensation,
And a
when Permanent
compensation, when
Permanent appropriation.
thus adjusted by the Secretary
Secretary of
is hereby
appro- propriation.
of the Treasury,
Treasury, is
hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury
Treasury not otherwise
otherwise appropriated.
appropriated.
SEC.
S
EC. 13.
13. That section forty-two hundred
hundred and thirteen of
of the
the ReRevised Statutes
Statutes be amended
amended so as to read as
as follows:
follows:
"S
SEC.
"
EC. 4213. It
It shall be the duty of all masters
masters of vessels
vessels for whom Masters
Masters to require
any official services
any
services shall
shall be performed by any consular officer,
officer, with- statement of services .ertfied
certified and
out the payment
a fee, to require
statement of
payment of a
require aa written statement
of such
such ies
and
furnish it to colservices
consular officer,
officer, and,
services from such consular
certifying as
as to
and, after
after certifying
to whether
whether lector
lectnr on
arrival
on arrival
such statement
statement is correct,
correct, to furnish it
collector of
the district
district in U.
it to the collector
of the
U. S.
S.
in which such vessels shall first arrive
arrive on their return
return to
United Substitute for
to the
the United
R
4213.
States; and if any such master of a
a vessel shall fail to furnish such R.- S.,
S- §§4213.
Penalty.
statement, he shall
a fine of not exceeding fifty
shall be liable
liable to a
fifty dollars,
dollars. Penalty.
unless such master shall state under oath that no such statement
statement
was furnished
furnished him by said consular officer.
officer.
And it
it shall be the duty
duty of every collector to
forward to
to the
Sec- Collector to reto forward
the Secretary
all such
such statements
retary of the Treasury
T
all
statements as
have been
been furas shall
shall have
fur- port to Secretary
of Teasury
Treasury.
and also
a statement of all certified
nished to him, Tr
1.1.0 a
invoices which
certified invoices
which of
shall have come to his office,
office, giving the dates of the certificates,
certificates, and
and
the names of the persons
persons for whom and of the consular
by
consular officer by
whom the same were certified."
certified."
"SEC.
14. [Substitute,
[Substitute, 1886,
"
SEC. 14.
June 19,
19, ch.
421, §§11,
11, post,
post, p.
p. 495.]
4951
1886, June
ch. 421,
SEC.
SEC. 15. Sections forty-five
forty-five hundred
hundred and eighty-five, forty-five
Hospital tax on
hundred
eighty-six, and
forty-five hundred
hundred and eighty-six,
and forty-five
hundred and
and eighty-seven
of seamen
seamen abolished.
eighty-seven of
abolished.
Expenses of
the Revised Statutes, and all other acts and parts
parts of
of acts
acts providing
providing Mar
Expenses
of
in
e
Hospital
Marine
Hospital
a hospital tax for seamen, are
for the assessment
assessment and collection
collection of a
are Service,
Service, how
how
paid.
paid.
repealed, and the expense of maintaining
hereby, repealed,
maintaining the Marine
Marine HosHos- Repeal
Repeal of
of
pital Service shall hereafter
R. S.,
S., §§ 45854585pital
hereafter be borne
borne by the United States out of R.
46 8
the receipts
receipts for duties
duties on tonnage
tonnage provided
provided for by this act; and
and so 4587.
75
1875,
March 3,
thereof as may be necessary,
much thereof
necessary, is hereby
hereby appropriated
for that
appropriated for
that ch
15, antearh
3,
ch. 156, ante, p. 94,
purpose.
purpose.
andl8Stat.L,485.
and
18 Stat. L. ,485.
SEC.
production needed,
needed, and actually
SEC. 16. All articles
articles of foreign
foreign production
actually Articles of forforwithdrawn
eign production
warehouses, for supplies not including
including eign
production
withdrawn from bonded warehouses,
for
for supplies
equipment
engaged in the foreign
equipment of vessels of the United
United States engaged
foreign be
supplies may
may
withdrawn
trade, including
including the trade between the
Atlantic and
and Pacific
the Atlantic
Pacific ports
ports of
of frm
from bondfrree
bond free o
of
withdrawn free of
the United States, may be
be so .withdrawn
of duty,
duty, under
under such
such duty.
regulations as the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury may
regulations
may prescribe.
prescribe.
SEC.
is built in
United States
S
EC. 17. When
When aavessel is
in the
the United
States for
for foreign
foreign Drawback on
used
in
materials on which import
account, wholly or partly of foreign
foreign materials
import dudu- materials
materials
used U.
in
vessels built
built in
in
ties have
ties
been paid,
paid, there
shall be
be allowed
on such
such vessel,
have been
there shall
allowed on
vessel, when
when exex- vessels
se
for
fborein
ac
S. for foreign aca drawback
ported, a
drawback equal in amount to the duty paid on
mate- count.
on such
such matecount.
rials, to be ascertained
ascertained under
under such regulations as may
be prescribed
prescribed R.S.,§ 2513.
may be
2513.
by the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury. Ten per centum of the amount of
of 1886,
1886, June
June 19,
19,
ch 421, §15, post,
such drawback
drawback so allowed shall, however, be
retained for
for the
use of
be retained
the use
of ch.
-421,
p. 496. § 15, post,
the United
United States by the collector paying
paying the
the same.
same.
890 Oct.
Ot.
ch.
1890,
1890,
Oct. 1,
1, ch.
ch.
1244
1244,,§§ 8,
8, post, p. 858.
858.
Liability'
of
SEC.
That the
the individual
S
EC. 18. That
ship-owner, shall
individual liability
liability of
of a
a ship-owner,
shall be
be Liability' of
liabilities that his owners of vessels
limited to the proportion
proportion of any or all debts and liabilities
;o
wile_
rl
s
at:f
liiMs
;;Lis
individual share of
the vessel
individual
of the
vessel bears
bears to
to the
and the
aggregate fr e
the whole;
whole; and
the aggregate
debts
lmited.
R.
S., g
§
‘
43
,
163s.,
.
J
4283liabilities of all the owners of aavessel on
same shall
on account
account of
of the
the same
shall 4289.
4289.
not exceed the value of such vessels and freight pending:
pending:
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Provided,
shall not
not affect
affect the
the liability
liability of
any
1886, June 19,
1886,
19,
Provided; That
That this
this provision
provision shall
of any
421, §
§4,
post, owner incurred
passage of this act, nor prevent
4, post,
ch. 421,
incurred previous
previous to the passage
prevent any
p. 494.
claimant from joining
joining all the owners in one action:
action; nor shall the
P. 494
same apply
to persons
persons employed
employed by
ship-owners.
same
apply to
to wages
wages due
due to
by said
said ship-owners.
SEC. 19.
That a
of a
vessel in
the foreign
engage
trade may
may engage
in the
foreign trade
master of
a vessel
19. That
a master
SEC.
Master may enport in
States, in
in the
the manner
manner provided
provided
gage seamen,
gage
seamen, for
for a
a seaman
seaman at
at any
any port
in the
the United
United States,
what voyage.
by law, to serve on a
a voyage to any port, or for the round trip from
R. S.,
4511- and to the port of departure, or for a
R.
S., §§ 4511a definite time, whatever
whatever the
4515.
4515.
destination.
destination.
19
Jue
5158
1886, June 19,
The master
of a
regular and
stated trips
between
oh. 421,
421, §
§1,
1, post,
ch.
post, The
master of
a vessel
vessel making
making regular
and stated
trips between
the United
United States
States and
and a
foreign country
country may
may engage
seaman for
for
p. 492.
the
a foreign
engage aa seaman
When may
may he one or more round trips, or for a
a definite time, or on the return of
of
ship without
without ad- said vessel to the United States may reship such seaman
seaman for another
another
ditional fees. e e
voyage in the same vessel, in the manner provided by law, without
voyage
without
or
officer for such reshipment
reshipment or
the payment of additional fees to any officer
re-engagement.
re-engagement.
Seamen
SEC.
a vessel in the foreign trade may
may
Seamen engaged
S
EC. 20. That every master of a
in foreign port, engage
engage any seaman at any port out of the United
United States, in the manwhen not to be reprovided by law, to serve for one or more round trips from and
when
not tortef ner provided
siliPr
in
—
rt of
of to
to the
the port
for a
adefinite
whatever the
the destinadestinadefinite time,
time, whatever
of departure,
departure, or
or for
port
in Pn
port of
U.
U..
R. S.
S., §§§ 4517,
4517, tion•
tion;
4518,4576.
4518,
4,5i6.
And the master
clearing from
port of
of the
master of aa vessel
vessel clearing
from aa port
the United
United
States with
with one
engaged in
port as
as herein
States
one or
or more
more seamen
seamen engaged
in a
a foreign
foreign port
herein
provided shall not be
reship in
in a
a port
the United
provided
be required
required to
to reship
port of
of the
United
States the
States
the seamen
seamen so engaged,
engaged, or to give
give bond, as
as required by
by secsechundred and seventy-six
of the
the Revised
to
tion forty-five
forty-five hundred
seventy-six of
Revised Statutes,
Statutes, to
produce
on the
the return
return of
of said
said
produce said
said seamen
seamen before
before a
a boarding
boarding officer on
vessel
vessel to
to the
the United States.
States.
Word"port"deSEC.
Ward "Part" deSEC. 21. That the word "port,"
"port," as used in sections
sections forty-one
forty-one
fined,
hundred
hundred and thirty-four
thirty-four
fined.
hundred and
and seventy-eight
seventy-eight and forty-three
forty-three hundred
R. S.,
4178
4334.
'of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes,
Statutes, in
to painting
painting the
the name
name and
and port
reference to
in reference
'of
4334.
1891, Feb. 21,
ch. of every registered
registered or licensed
licensed vessel on the stern of such vessel,
1891,
21,ch.
250, post, p. 894.
894 shall be construed to mean either the port where the vessel is registered or enrolled, or the place in the same district where the
vessel
the vessel
was
owners reside.
was built
built or
or where
where one or more
more of the owners
Passengers by SEC.
Passengers
SEC. 22. That until the provisions
provisions of section
section one, chapter three
vesselsbetweenl.
hundred and seventy-six, of the laws of eighteen hundred and
v
esselsbetw eenU. hundred
and
MexiS.
and
Canada
or eighty-two,
S.
and Canada
or
eig hty-two , shall be made applicable
applicable to passengers coming into the
Mexico
exempt
Mexico
exempt
by land
land carriage,
said provisions
not apply
to
from alien pas- United
United States
States by
carrage, said
provisions shall
shall not
apply to
sengers
seng,ers tax.
passengers coming by vessels employed exclusively
exclusively in the trade
trade be1882,
Dominion
1882, Aug. 3,
3, ch. tween the ports of the United States and the ports of the Dominion
376,
1,
of Canada or the ports of Mexico.
876, §
370.
870. § 1 ante, p.
24 C. Cls.,
255.
Cls.,255.
Repeal of laws

SEC.
S
EC. 23. That sections thirty-nine hundred and seventy-six and

arbitraril requir- forty-two
forty.two hundred and three of the Revised Statutes of the United
arbitrarily
ing vessels to carrv mails.
R.
R. S., §§ 3976,
4203.
1891,
aroh 3,
1891, M
Maroh
ch.S19,postp.05.
ch.519,post,
p.905.
ry mails.

States,
other compulsory
law san
d parts
of laws
laws that
that oblige
oblige
States, and
and all
all other
compulsory laws
and
parts of
American
and from
from the
States
American vessels to carry the
the mails
mails to
to and
the United
United States
clearance of vessels until they
arbitrarily, or that prevent
prevent the clearance
thev shall
have
taken mail
board, be
and the
the same
same are
are hereby
have taken
mail matter
matter on
on board,
be and
hereby rere_.,All hkt such
-_h
rnntl shall not take
uLl eri
uLni the first
nrs 1a of
d
pealed,
re.al
until
the first day
o
Lvyl
ouaL I utu,itaKe effect
eIIecT untll
-yuOlv, but 81u,
day or
I-

eighteen hundred
April eighteen
hundred and eighty-five.
eighty-five.
SEC.
section twenty-nine
EC. 24.
24. That
That section
twenty-nine hundred
hundred and sixty-six
sixty-six of the
the
ported in vessels, Revised Statutes
striking
outtthe
words
" propelled
Statutes be amended
amended by
by striki
ng ou
th e wor
ds "
howtakin
rted
envessels,
" sea- in whole or in part by steam" ;so th atsa id sec ti on as amende d shall
sionof
powhole or i part by steam"; so that said section as amended shall
sion
ofand
and deposMerehandiseimerchandiseim-

ited
collector,
ited by
by collector.

read as
as follows:
follows:
read

Substitute
SEC. 2966.
shall be
be imported
into any
any port
Substitute for
for
"SEC.
2966. When
When merchandise
merchandise shall
imported into
port
29 66
B. S.
of
foreign country
country in
vessels, and
and it
it shall
shall
R25F
S, §29M .
of the
the United
United Statutes
Statutes from
from any
m vessels,
any foreign
2.* appear by the bills of lading that the merchandise
25 FedRep.
Fed•
Rer"327
merchandise so
so imported
imported is
to
is to

be delivered
delivered immediately after the entry of the vessel, the collector
collector
of such port may take possession of such merchandise
merchandise and
deposit
and deposit
the same
in bonded
warehouse;
the
same in
bonded warehouse;
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8E8S. ]
1ST
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And when it
it does not appear by the bills of lading that the merchandise
chandise so imported is to be immediately
immediately delivered, the collector of
the customs may take possession of the same and deposit it
it in
consignee
bonded warehouse,
warehouse, at
at the request of the
the owner,
owner, master, or
or consignee
after the
of the
the vessel,
vessel, on three
three days'
days' notice
notice to
to such
such collector
collector after
the entry
entry
of the
of
the vessel."
vessel."
SEC.
25. That section twenty-eight
SEC. 25.
twenty--eight hundred and seventy-two
pay to
to ininseventy-two of
of the
the Extra
Extra pay
Revised
thereto the following:
sectors
vessels
pectors of vessels'
Revised Statutes be
be amended
amended by
by adding
adding thereto
t o u n l oa d
"
between the setting and rising of the a
„t
unload
" When the license to unload between
atl,w to
sun
granted to a
asailing-vessel
afixed, uniform, -Rs., 2872.
sun is
is granted
sailing-vessel under
under this section, a
and
and reasonable
reasonable compensation
compensation may be
be allowed
allowed to the
the inspector
inspector or
or inspectors
between the
setting and
and rising
rising of
under
spectors for
for service
service between
the setting
of the
the sun,
sun, under
such
as the
Secretary of
Treasury may
to
such regulations
regulations as
the Secretary
of the
the Treasury
may prescribe,
prescribe, to
be
received by the
consignee of
be received
the collector
collector from the master, owner, or
or consignee
of
the
vessel, and
be paid
paid by
by him
him to
to the
the inspector
or inspectors."
inspectors."
the vessel,
and to
to be
inspector or
S
EC. 26.
any fine,
forfeiture, exaction,
exaction, or
or Refund
SEC.
26. That whenever
whenever any
fine, penalty,
penalty, forfeiture,
Refund or
or rerecharge
lines,
charge arising under
under the laws
laws relating
relating to vessels or seamen has been
been mission
mission of fines,
a?application &, illegallY
officer, and application
illegaUy aspaid to any collector of customs or consular officer,
year from
the refunding
has been
been made within one
one year
from such
such payment
payment for
for the
refunding e'adon
ao- toScretary
up2sren
apptrcation
or remission
the Secretary
Secretary of
on inTreasuryw
ithor
remission of
of the
the same,
same, the
of the
the Treasury,
Treasury, if
if on
in- o
offTreasury
withvestigation he
he finds
finds that
such fine,
fine, penalty,
penalty, forfeiture,
forfeiture, exaction,
in one
one year.
year.
vestigation
that such
exaction, or
or in
B
, ,52,98 5294.
S.§5298,5294.
R.
charge was
was illegally,
illegally, improperly,
improperly, or excessively
excessively imposed,
imposed, shall
shall have lt„s;
the
3een covered
covered into the 24 •",'"'•
Cla, 255.
either before or after the same
same has
has been
the power,
power, either
Treasury, to
to refund
much of
fine, penalty,
forfeiture, exacexacTreasury,
refund so
so much
of such
such fine,
penalty, forfeiture,
tion,
as he
think proper,
any moneys
the
tion, or
or charge
charge as
he may
may think
proper, from
from any
moneys in
in the
Treasury
not otherwise
appropriated.
•
Treasury not
otherwise appropriated.
Shion
ing tccolrn
ba SEC. 27.
section forty-five
forty-five hundred
hundred and
and one
of the
SEC.
27. That
That section
one of
the Revised
Revised missi
Shipping
ppers
oo e
missioners
to
be
Statutes
is hereby
hereby amended
as to read
amended so as
read as
as follows:
follows:
Statutes is
antnate
s:47 Sec.
"
SEc. 4501.
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury
appoint a
acommis"SEC.
4501. The
The Secretary
Treasury shall
shall appoint
commis- of rey S.
ocean navigafor
sioner for
for each
each port of
of entry,
entry, which
which is also
also aaport
port of ocean
Substitutefor
naviga- Substitute
tion, and
and which,
in his
judgment, may
the same;
same; such
R. S.,
tion,
which, in
his judgment,
may require
require the
such comcom- R.
S., §§4501.1.
88
missioner
a shipping commissioner, and may, from time
6, June
19,ch/
missioner to be termed a
46?
d 1941
i
to time,
time, remove
remove from
commissioner whom
ra
pp.
t
,
to
from office
office any
any such
such commissioner
whom he
he may
pp42,493. pos
p493ost
have reason
properly perform
his duty,
duty, and
shall 26
26 C.
C. Cis.,
have
reason to
to believe
believe does
does not
not properly
perform his
and shall
Cls., GunGunthen
nison's Case.
then provide for the
the proper
proper performance
performance of his
his duties
duties until another
another nison's
Case.
person
his place:
place:
person is
is duly
duly appointed
appointed in
in his
Provided,
Provided, That Shipping Commissioners
Commissioners now in office
office shall
shall continue to perform the
the duties
thereof until
others shall
shall be
be appointed
appointed in
tinue
duties thereof
until others
in
their
places.
their places.
Shipping Commissioners
Commissioners shall monthly render a
a full, exact, and —to
-to report reexpen-expenditures to the Secretary.ceipt
itemized account
account of their receipts and expenditures
P,eiPte and exPea
of
the Treasury,
shall determine
compensation, and
and shall
of the
Treasury, who
who shall
determine their
their compensation,
shall attios'rpensfrom
time determine
number and
and compensation
the R.
from time to time
determine the
the number
compensation of
of the
R. a
a.,,
"§§§ 459
clerks appointed
commissioner, with
the approval
approval of
of the
clerks
appointed by
by such
such commissioner,
with the
the SecSec- 4595.
4595.
retary of
retary
of the
the Treasury,
Treasury, subject
subject to
to the
the limitations
limitations now
now fixed by
by law.
The
of the
shall regulate
of conductconduct- Regulation
of
mode of
Regulation of
The Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury
Treasury shall
regulate the
the mode
ing business
business in
shipping offices
offices to
to be
be established
established by
business,&c.,
by the
the shipping
shipping business,
ing
in the
the shipping
commissioners as
as hereinafter
and shall
have full
commissioners
hereinafter provided,
provided, and
shall have
full and
and comcomplete
control over
the provisions
provisions herein
to the
herein contained;
contained;
plete control
over the
the same,
same, subject
subject to
and all
all expenditures
by shipping
shipping commissioners
commissioners shall
be audited
and
Auditing
audited and
Auditing exexand
expenditures by
shall be
adjusted
the Treasury
in the
mode and
manner proPewee.
the mode
and manner
pro- penses.
adjusted in
in the
Treasury Department
Department in
vided
for expenditures
expenditures in
the collection
of customs.
customs.
vided for
in the
collection of
All
of Shipping
Shipping Commissioners
paid intothe
into the Treasury
Treasury . Fees
All fees
fees of
Commissioners shall
shall be
bepaid
Fees to
to be
be paid
paid
of
be used into
into the Treasury.
Treasury.
constitute aafund which
which shall
shall be
and shall constitute
of the
the United States and
under
direction of the
Secretary of the
Treasury to pay the comunder the direction
the Secretary
the Treasury
pensation of
of said
and their
such other
other
Commissioners and
their clerks
clerks and
and such
pensation
said Commissioners
eipenses
as he
to ensure
the proper
adminisensure the
proper adminishe may
may find
find necessary
necessary to
expenses as
tratio'n of
tration
of their
their duties.
duties.
SEC. 28.
Before issuing
issuing any
certificate to
inspe,
any steamer
steamer Fees
Fees for
for inspeoto any
any inspection
inspection certificate
SEC.
28. Before
the collector
collector or
of customs
customs for
the port
port or
district tion
of steam-vee'
tion
of
steam-vee
officer of
for the
or district
the
or other
other chief
chief officer
sels.
11°

dr6,,Jun

Se
shall demand
demand and
receive from
from the
the owners
thereof, as
as aa compensacompensa- s
el
a• S., §
shall
and receive
owners thereof,
58
X44
R.
4458.

tion for
the inspection
inspection and
and examinations
for the
the year,
year, the folfor the
examinations made for
tion
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sums, in
in addition
addition to
issuing enrollments
enrollments and
anfl
lowing sums,
1886, June 1i,
lf, lowing
to the
the fees
fees for
for issuing
421, §
ch. 421,
§ 1,1, post,
post, licenses
licenses now
now allowed
allowed by
law, according
according to
tonnage of
the vessel:
by law,
to the
the tonnage
of the
vessel:
p. 492.
492.
For
each steam-vessel
steam-vessel of one hundred tons or under, ten dollars;
dollars;
For each
and for
for each
each and
and every
every ton
ton in
of one
one hundred
tons, five
cents,
and
in excess
excess of
hundred tons,
five cents,
in lieu
now provided
by law.
Vin
lieu of
of the
the fees
fees now
provided by
law.
Vessels
with artiSEC. 29.
29. That
That section
hundred and
and seventy-six
vesselswithartiSEC.
section twenty-seven
twenty-seven hundred
seventy-six of
of
cles in bulk may
the
Revised
Statutes
is
hereby
amended
by
adding
thereto
folnlioadn
at
olte
the
Revised
Statutes
is
hereby
amended
unload
other
by adding thereto the
the following:
places than
port lowing:
places
than port

"Provided, That
"Provided,
That vessels
port of
of entry
in the
vessels arriving
arriving at
at a
a port
entry in
the United
United
States, laden
laden with coal, salt, railroad-iron, and other like articles
States,
articles in
in
proceed to places
bulk, may proceed
places within that collection district to be
specially
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Treasury, by
general
specially designated
designated by
the Treasury,
by general
regulations
under the
regulations or
or otherwise,
otherwise, under
the superintendence
superintendence of
of customs
customs
officers,
officers, at the expense of the parties
parties interested,
interested, for
for the
of
the purpose
purpose of
cargoes of
character before
mentioned."
Repeal; when
when unlading
unlading cargoes
of the
the character
before mentioned."
S
EC. 30.
All laws
of laws
laws in
conflict with
provisions
act takes effect.
SEC.
30. All
laws and
and parts
parts of
in conflict
with the
the provisions
of
are hereby
of this
this act
act are
hereby repealed
repealed;; and
this act
shall take
take effect
effect and
and be
be
and this
act shall
in
and after
in force
force on
on and
hundred and
and eighty-four.
eighty-four.
after July
July first,
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
[June
[June 26,
26, 1884.]
1884.]
of entry.
1880, June 10,
10,
ch. 190,
ante, p.
ch.
190,
ante,
2
293.
23,
293. 1887,
1887, Feb.
Feb.23,
chs. 215.
215, 218, post,
pp. 540,541.
540, 541.
S., §
§2776.
R. S.,

June
26,1884.
CIk.
1.--ha aet to
June 26,
1884CHAP. 122.—An
23
L.,, 90.
23 Stat.
StatL.
60.

nalie the rank
rank off gradnates
gradute of the Naval
equalise
Naval Academy
Academy upon their
sadgnment
to the
corps.
msignmeat to
the various
various corp.

Be
&c., That
the passage
passage of
this act
act all
all
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
That from
from and
and after
after the
of this
g_raduates of
Naval Academy
who are
are assigned
the
graduates
of the
the Naval
Academy who
assigned to
to the
the line
line of
of the
1862,
Navy, on
on the
the successful
1362, Navy,
successful completion
completion of
of the
the six
years course,
course, shall
six years
shall be
be
commissioned
ensigns
commissioned ensigns
in the
the Navy.
in
Navy.
376

Graduates of
Nraduates
of
Naval
toato
he
Academy
be aans.
cades.

R. S.,
S., VI§
1521.
1521.
1882, Aug.
Aug. 5, ch. 391,
p.
.
1882,
391, pars. 1,2, ante,
ante, p.376.

1889, March
March 2, ch. 36,
396, and
arid note,
note, post,
post, p.
p. 696.
696.

Grade of jRnior
SEC. 2.
the .grade
grade of
junior ensign
in the
Navy is
is hereby
hereby
junior SEC.
2. That
That the
of junior
ensign in
the Navy
enaiirns
and the
ensigns now
now on
on the
the list
shall be
en1883 abolished,
Marlhed ,abolished
abolished and
the junior
junior ensigns
list shall
be commiscommisch.
97, par. 2„
ante sioned
Provided, That
ng i
thi s act
ac t
ch.97,par.2,ante,
sioned ensigns
ensigns in
in the
the Navy:
Navy: Provided,
That nothi
nothing
inn this
shall be
be so
construed as
p.401.
shall
so construed
to increase
number of
office-_-3 in
in the
the
as to
increase th3
the number
of officer3
Navy now
now allowed
Navy
allowed by
law.
by law.
Repeal
SEC.
3. That
That all
all acts
and parts of acts inconsistent
inconsistent with the
the proSEc. 3.
acts and
provisions of this act be and the same are hereby repealed
[June 26,
repealed [Awe
26,
1884.]
1884.]
June 26,
26, 1884.
1884.
June
23 Stat. L,60.
L, 60.
Members of
Members of
Congress
Congress may adad-

minister oaths to
witnesses.
R. S.,
R.
S., §0101-104.
101-104.
1876, April 18,

C(P.
act to
provide for
for the
of oaths
witneum in matters deCHAP. 12,-An
123.—An act
to provide
the adminiration
administration of
oaths to witnesses
pending in
in either
either house
pendng
house of
of Congress.
Congre.

it enacted, &c.,
Be it
&c., That any
any member
member of
of either
either House
House of
Congress
of Congress
may
administer oaths
in any
depending in
may administer
oaths to
to witnesses
witnesses in
any matter
matter depending
in either
either
which he
is aa member,
member, or
House of Congress of which
he is
or any
any committee
committee
thereof. [June
1884.]
[June 26,
26, 1884.]

ch. 66. ante, p.
p. 99.
1879,
1879, Feb. 3,
3, ch.
ch.
ch.
ch. 40, ante,
ante, p.
p. 212.

June 27, 1884.
23 Stat.
Stat.L,
L., 60.
Letter-carriers

CHAP.
aet to grant letteearre
rta day
CHAP. 1.t-A
126.—An act
letterearrlen at freedivery
free-delivery oAffie
°Sees fifteen
days, leave
leave of
absence iin each
year.
shae
eah year.

Be
it enacted,
Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That all
all letter-carriers
letter-carriers at
at free-delivery
free-delivery offices
offices
shall be entitled
exceed fifteen
shall
entitled to leave
leave of absence,
absence, not to exceed
fifteen days
clays in
in
each year,
each
year, without
without loss of pay; and the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General is
is
hereby authorized
when necessary,
hereby
authorized to
to employ,
employ, when
necessary, during
during the time such
such
leave
is granted,
granted, such
such number
number of
of substitute
letter-carriers
leave of
of absence
absence is
substitute letter-carriers
as may be deemed advisable,
advisable, who shall be
be paid for
for services
rendered
services rendered
3866.
3866.
at the
rate of
of six
six hundred
dollars per
per annum.
at
the rate
hundred dollars
[June 27,
27, 1884.]
annum. [June
1884.]
1882 Aug.2,ch.
373,§2,
36;;1883, March
1882.
Aug. 2, eh. 373,
§2, ante,p.
ante, p.363
3, ch. 128,
128, §4,
and
note,
ante,
March3,ch.
4, andnote, ante,
pp. 400,410.
409,410. 1887,
188, Jan. 3, ch. 14,post,
pp.
14, post, p. 518. 1888,
1888, May 24, ch. 3,
3%, pot,
post, p.
p. 587.
587.

to have
have leave
leave of
of
absence
absence for fifteen
fifteen
days annually
annually
with
and
with pay,
pay, and
substitutes to be
temployed
t
employed.
n. S.,
S, d§§ 3865,
R.
3865,

1ST
SESS.]
1ST SESS.]
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CHAP.
CRAP. 14.-An
142.—An act to amend an act entitled "An act to
Statutes in
relation to
to
to amend
amend the
the Statutes
in relation
July 2, 1884
1884.
immediate tasrtation
limmediate
transportation of
of dutiable goods,
goods, and for other purposes," approved June tenth, eighteen
and eighty.
eighteen hundred
hundred and
eighty.
23 Stat.
Stat. L.,63.
L. ,63.

&c., That sections
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
sections five
of the
the act
act entitled.
entitled. Inland
five and
transporand six of
Inlandtranspor"An
immediate transportatransporta- tation
tation of
"An act to amend
amend the statutes in relation
relation to immediate
of dutiable
dutiable

in bond.
tion of dutiable
dutiable goods, and
for other
other purposes",
approved June
June tenth,
and for
purposes", approved
tenth, goods
gSubstitutefor
Substitute for
eighteen
eighteen hundred and eighty, be, and
the
same
are
hereby,
amended
and the same are hereby, amended 1880, June 10,
so
so that they shall read
read as follows,
follows, namely:
namely:
ch.
190, §
§§
§ 5,
5, 6,
ch. 190,
6,
SEC. 5. [Forfurthersubstitute
Sze.
[For further substitute see 1887, Feb.
Feb. 23, ch.
oh. 215,post,p.
215, post, p. 540.]
540.] ante, pp. 293, 294,
(c12711 teStat.
tpS: L.,
:
,
(21
174.)
SEC.
Sze. 6. That merchandise
merchandise so destined for immediate
transportation Merchandise
immediate transportation
to
Merchandise to
shall be transferred,
transferred, under
under proper supervision,
supervision, directly
the
imdirectly from
from the im- be transferred
transferred to
to
porting vessel to the car, vessel,
vessel, or vehicle
vehicle specified in the entry pro- car,
car, &c.,
&c., directly
directly
from
vessel.
vided
for in
in section
two of
this act,"
act," [July
[July 2,
2, 1884.]
vided for
section two
of this
1884.]
1887,Feb. 23,ch.
1887, Feb. 23, ch.

r
3
17944.;

215, post,
post, p. 540.

CHAP. 14.-An
evised Statutes relating
rlating to the District
CRAP.
143.—An act to amend chapter twenty
twenty of
of the Revised
Distrit
of Columbia,
Chubia, concerning
oncerning mechanics'
meani liens.
e23

July
July 2, 1884.
1884.

Stat. L., 64.

23 Stat. L, 64.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That every building hereafter
erected or
or rere- District of Cohereafter erected
paired by the owner or his agent in the District
District of Columbia,
Columbia, and
and lumbia, mechanics' liens.
liens.
the lot or lots of ground of the owner upon which the same
same is being ics'
R. S. of D. C.,
C.,
erected
erected or repaired, shall be
subject to
the concon- §§§R.
be subject
to aa lien
lien in
in favor
favor of
of the
692-712.
692-712.
tractor, subcontractor,
subcontractor, material-man,
laborer,
material-man, journeyman,
journeyman, and
and laborer, 6
6 Mackey
Mackey (D.
respectively, for the payment for
respectively,,
materials contracted
contracted for
for C.); 289,
for work
work or materials
348.
289, 296,
296,348.
construction, or repairing
or furnished for or about the erection, construction,
repairing of
of 18 Dist. Col.,197.
Col.,197.
such building, and
machinery, or
other thing
and also
also for
for any
any engine,
engine, machinery,
or other
thing
placed in
in said building or connected
connected -therewith
therewith so as
as to be
be aafixture:
fixture:
Provided,
Provided
: That the person claiming the lien shall file the
the notice
notice —notice.
-notice.
prescribed in
the second
second section
prescribed
in the
section of
this act:
act:
of this
Providedfurther,
further, That the said lien
Provided
exceed or
be enen- -not
lien shall not
not exceed
— not to exceed
exceed
or be
original contract
forced for a
agreater sum than the amount
amount of the original
contract amount
amount of
of concontract.
for the erection
erection or repair
repair of said building
building or buildings.
tract.
SEC.
SEC. 2. That any person wishing to avail himself of the provisions
provisions Notice to be filed
of this act, whether
whether his claim be due or not, shall file in the office within specified
specified
of the clerk of the supreme
supreme court of the District of Columbia, dur- time.
tim eake D.C.),
6Mackey (D. C.),
ing the construction
construction or within three months after the completion
completion of 180,
180,
296.
296.
building or repairs, or
such building
or the
the placing
placing therein
or
adjacent
thereto
therein or adjacent thereto
of any engine, machinery,
machinery, or other
aforesaid., a
notice of
other thing as
as aforesaid,
a notice
of
his intention to hold a
alien upon the property
property declared
declared by this
this act
act
liable to such lien for the amount due
az to become
due to
him,
due c.
become due
to him,
specifically
specifically setting forth
forth the
the amount
amount claimed.
claimed.
recorded.
The clerk aforesaid
aforesaid shall
shall file
file and
and record
record such
such notice
notice in
in aabook
book propro- —and
-and recorded.
vided for that purpose.
SEC.
SEC. 3. That the lien hereby given shall be
preferred to
judg- Lien to have
be preferred
have
to all
all judgsubsements, mortgages, deeds of trust, liens, and
incumbrances which
and incumbrances
which priority
priority of
of subseq
attach
to quent
u en t incumattach upon the said building
building or the ground aforesaid
aforesaid subsequent
subsequent to
i n c u nbrances.
commencement of work on said building; and all incumbrances
the commencement
incumbrances rances.
and liens (other than those
those which
attached thereto
prior to
which attached
thereto prior
to the
the comcommencement
mencement of said building or repairs) which by the
this
the laws
laws of
of this
required to be recorded
District are required
recorded shall be
said liens
liens
be postponed
postponed to
to said
unless recorded
recorded prior to the commencement
of said
said building
building or
commencement of
or
repai Ts.
repairs.
SEC.
contracts with a
a builder for Priority when
when
S
EC. 4. That when an owner of lands contracts
owner sells
sells lands
lands
the sale of lots and the erection of buildings
buildings thereon, and agrees to owner
agrees to adadvance
moneys toward
the erection
of such
buildings, the
here- and
advance moneys
toward the
erection of
such buildings,
the lien
lien hereangrees
to for
adr
vance
money
inbefore authorized
authorized shall have
inbefore
priority to
to all
advances made
made after
after building.
have priority
all advances
the filing of said notices
notices of lien, and the lien shall attach to
to the
right, title, and interest of the owner in said building and
and land to
to
the extent of all advances
advances which shall have become due
clue after
after the
the
filing of such notice of such lien,
lien, and shall also attach
be
attach to and be
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142, §§
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right, title,
title, and
interest of
person so
so agreeing
aa lien
lien on
on the
the right,
and interest
of the
the person
agreeing to
to
purchase said
land at
the time
of the
the filing
lien.
purchase
said land
at the
time of
filing of
of said
said notices
notices of
of lien.
— when
building
When a
be erected
or repaired
or tenant
tenant
by a
a lessee
lessee or
building shall
shall be
erected or
repaired by
when building
When
a building
erected
orrepaired for
years, or
or a
estate or
or interest
interest
a person
person having
having an
an equitable
equitable estate
for life
life or
or years,
erectedorrepaired
by lessee, tenant, in
;n 8
itch building
or the
land on
on which
it stands,
stands, the
lien created
created by
by
by
such
building or
the land
which it
the lien
or one equitably
interested.
this
act
shall
only
extend
to
and
cover
the
interest
or
estate
of
such
such
of
estate
or
interest
the
cover
and
to
extend
only
act
shall
this
istersd.
lessee, tenant,
tenant, or
or equitable
lessee,
equitable owner.
owner.
Proceedings tobe
SEC, 5.
5. That
That the
proceedings to
to enforce
enforce the
the lien
created by
by this
lien created
this
SEC,
the proceedings
Proceedingstobe
by bill in equityshall be
by bill
in equity,
which shall
shall contain
contain a
atement
equity, which
a brief
brief st
statement
bybill
equity. act
act shall
be by
bill in
of
on which
the claim
the amount
due
which the
claim is
is founded,
founded, the
amount due
of the
the contract
contract on
thereon,
time when
when the
the notice
thereon, the
the time
notice was
was filed
filed with
with the
the clerk
clerk as
as aforeaforesaid,
such notice
by this
act, the
the time
when the
said, in
in case
case such
notice is
is required
required by
this act,
time when
the
building was
was completed,
completed, with
of the
the premises,
building
with aadescription
description of
premises, and
and any
any
other
facts; and
persons who
interested in
the premand all
all persons
who are
are interested
in the
premother material
material facts;
ises,
so far
as they
be made
or
ises, so
far as
they are
are known,
known, shall
shall be
made parties
parties complainants
complainants or
defendants;
said bill
bill shall
shall pray
pray that
that the
the premises
premises may
may be
be sold
sold
defendants; and
and said
and
proceeds of
the sale
sale applied
applied to
to the
the discharge
discharge of
of the
of the
the lien.
lien.
and the
the proceeds
—service
of sumsummons shall
shall be
served as
other cases
cases in
be served
as in
in other
in equity.
equity.
-service of
sum- The
The summons
If judgment
mons.
If
judgment be rendered
rendered for the complainant,
complainant, the court shall de-decree
declare the
cree the
the sale of
of said land
land and
and premises,
premises, and
and shall declare
the proper
proper
- decree of sale. cree
distribution of
fund arising
from such
arising from
such sale;
sale;
distribution
of the
the fund
—distribution
of
And
if upon
upon sale
proceeds be
be insufficient
insufficient to
to pay
pay all
all liens
liens under
under
And if
sale the
the proceeds
-distribution of
proceeds, judg- this act, they shell
shall stand as a
a judgment against
against the party who inment,
ments, interest.
curred the debt, if he
become a
party to
to the
he be made
made or
or become
a party
the suit,
suit, Put
but not
not
otherwise;
judgment shall
bear interest,
interest, and
have the
the same
same
otherwise; and
and such
such judgment
shall bear
and have
force
effect, and
and be
enforced in
same manner
manner as
in cases
of
force and
and effect,
be enforced
in the
the same
as in
cases of
judgment
law.
judgment at
at law.
Decree of
EC. 6.
furnished for
for
of court
court S
SEC.
6. That in
in the case of labor done
done or materials furnished
in case
owe of more the erection or repair of two or more buildings joined together
together and
than
than onebuilding
°flebuilding" owned by the same person or persons, it
it shall not be necessary
necessary to
to
determine
each
determine the
the amount
amount of work
work done
done or
or materials
materials furnished
furnished for
for each
particular building, but
but only
only the
the aggregate
aggregate amount
amount upon
upon all the
joined; and
and the
the decree
decree of
the court
pass against
all
buildings so joined;
of the
court shall
shall pass
against all
the
buildings, and
and the
land on
on which
they are
are erected,
as one
one buildthe buildings,
the land
which they
erected, as
building;
but they
they may
sold separately
separately if
if the
ing; but
may be
be sold
the court
court so
so decree.
decree.
Joint climants.
If
claimants.
If a
a joint'claim
joint claim be filed, and the proof shows a
aseparate right of
action, it shall not defeat
action,
defeat the claim, but the court may
may require
require the
the
pleadings to
pleadings
to be
be amended,
amended, if
if necessary,
necessary, upon
upon such
such terms
terms as it
it shall
shall
prescribe, and proceed
as to
to
prescribe,
proceed to adjudicate
adjudicate the
the rights
rights of
of the
the parties as
law
justice shall
appertain.
law and
and justice
shall appertain.
SEC. 7.
7. That any person
Time of cornunder this
person entitled to
to a
a lien
lien under
this act
act may
may comcommencing suit lumurn- mence his suit
enforce the same
same at
at any
within one
one year
year from
from
mencing
suit to enforce
any time
time within
ited.
aforesaid or
the completion
completion of
said build.
and after
after filing
filing the
the notice aforesaid
or the
of said
buildParties to be ing or repairs, but no final adjudication
adjudication shall be had until
until all perperheard.
sons who shall become interested in the building subject to such lien
heard.
under the provisions of this act shall have an opportunity to be heard
in said suit, providing such interest was vested at the time
time said suit
suit
bronght, or be acquired within three months thereafter,
was brought,
thereafter, and
and
such
persons shall
said suit
suit within
within said
such persons
shall intervene
intervene in
in said
said term
term of
of three
three
months.
Consolidationof
SEC.
Consolidation of
SEC. 8. That all or any number of persons having
having liens on the
actions.
same
same building pursuant
pursuant to the provisions of this act may join in one
suit, but their respective
respective claims
claims may be stated distinctly
distinctly in separate
paragraphs, and
the judgment
judgment shall
shall show
th e amoun
t
o which
w hi ch they
th ey
paragraphs,
and the
show the
amounttto
respectively entitled. If
are respectively
If several
several suits shall be
be brought by
by differdifferorder
ent claimants,
claimants, and be pending at the same time, the court may order
them
them to
to be
be consolidated.
consolidated.
Lien outside
SEC.
anyland
outside of
S
EC. 9. That if said building be on any
land lying outside the cities
Washington and
Georgetown.
of
and there
there is
any contest
contest as
the
is any
as to
to the
and Georgetown,
Georgetown, and
Georgetown
o f Washington
Washington and
dimensions
ground claimed
claimed to
be subjected
subjected to
the lien
lien declared
declared
of the
the ground
tobe
to the
Survey
dimensions of
Sur
e
Survey.
by this act, it
it shall be the duty of the court to issue an order to the
surveyor of said district, or some other surveyor, to examine the

__
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said building, or the place at which said building is
or has
has been
is being
beingor
been
erected
erected or repaired, and to make a
a report to
court, in
he
to the
the court,
in which
which he
shall sufficiently designate and describe
describe by
by metes
metes and
bounds, and
and
and bounds,
by a
adraught if
of ground;
ground; and
and if
if necessary,
necessary, the
the limits
limits and
and extent
extent of
if
approved
approved by the court
shall be
conclusive upon
parcourt such
such report
report shall
be conclusive
upon all
all parties concerned;
concerned; and
and the
the land
land so
so designated
in such
such report
designated in
report shall,
shall,
together with said buildings,
subjected to
and charged
charged with
with said
said
buildings, be
be subjected
to and
lien.
lien.
SEc. 10. That whenever
whenever any person
Sze.
having a
virtue of
of the
the Satisfaction,
person having
a lien
lien by
by virtue
provisions
this act
act shall
have received
received satisfaction
satisfaction for
his claim
claim when to be enterprovisions of
of this
shall have
for his
ed
and the cost of his proceedings
proceedings therein,
therein, he
shall, upon
the request
request of
he shall,
upon the
of ed.
any person interested,
interested, and upon the payment or
tender of
of the
costs
or tender
the costs
of entering
satisfaction, within two days after
entering satisfaction
payment or
or tent
en after such
such payment
der, enter satisfaction
satisfaction of his demand in
office of
aforein the office
of the
the clerk
clerk aforesaid;
•
said;
And upon failure to do so
shall forfeit
forfeit fifty
the party
party —failure
so he shall
fifty dollars
dollars to
to the
-failure to enter.
aggrieved,
all damages
damages which
he may
may have
aggrieved, and
and all
which he
have sustained
sustained by
by reason
reason
of such failure or
neglect.
or neglect.
Sze. 11.
That in
all proceedings
proceedings under
under this
this act
act the
the defendant
defendant may
may Discharge
Szc.
11. That
in alT
Discharge of lien
lie
file aa written undertaking, with two or more sureties,
sureties, to
to be
be approved
approved by bondof
bondof defnddefenda
n
with sureties.
by the court, to the effect that he and they will
judgment antt With
will pay the
the judgment
suretie
that may be recovered,
recovered, and costs,
which judgment
shall be
costs, which
judgment shall
be rendered
rendered
against all persons so undertaking,
and thereby
release his
his property
property
undertaking, and
thereby release
from the
hereby created.
created.
the lien
lien hereby
No such undertaking
undertaking shall
be approved
by the
the court
the comcomshall be
approved by
court until
until the
plainants shall have had at least
two days'
notice of
of the
least two
days' notice
the defendant's
defendant's
intention to apply to the court therefor, which
notice shall
the
which notice
shall give
give the
names
names and residences
residences of the
be offered
offered as
as sureties,
and the
the
the persons to
to be
sureties, and
time when the motion
motion for such approval will be
and such
such
be made;
made; and
sureties
sureties shall make
if required,
required, that
over and
make oath,
oath, if
that they
they are
are worth,
worth, over
and
above
above all debts and liabilities,
the amount
of said
lien.
liabilities, double
double the
amount of
said lien.
The complainants,
complainants, or
or any
any of
of them,
in open
court and
them, may
may appear
appear in
open court
and -— complainants
complainants
such approval,
make their objection
objection to such
or file
of the
the may object
approval, or
fle in
to
in the
the office
office of
object to
o
nd
clerk of the court their or his objections in writing
writing to such approval.
approval. bond.
b to be
be
If such undertaking
If
undertaking be approved before
before the
the aforesaid
the filing
filing of
of the
aforesaid —sureties
-- sureties to
parties to bill in
enforce said
bill in equity to enforce
be made
said lien,
lien, the said
said sureties
sureties shall
shall be
made patie
to
in
biy
equity
parties thereto;
thereto; and if after the
of said
said sureties,
sureties, upon
the filing
filing of
said bill,
bill, said
upon
the approval
approval of said undertaking, shall
shall ipso
ipso facto
facto become
become parties
parties
thereto;
thereto; and in either case the decree
the court
court shall
shall run
against
decree of
of the
run against
them as well
well as
the principal
principal on
such undertaking.
undertaking.
as the
on such
SEC.
S
EC. 12. That any person
at the
re- Liens for filling
person or persons who
who shall
shall furnish,
furnish, at
the refiUlng
quest of the owner or his agent, materials
materials to do
work on
do any
any work
on or
or lots, constructing
constuctiag
wharf, or
or dredglabor
labor in filling up any lot, or in
in erecting
erecting or
wharf wharf
or constructing
constructing any
any wharf
dedg
channel.
permanent fixtures thereon
thereon, or m
or other permanent
in dredging
dredging out
out the
the channel
channel ing
ing channeL
in
in front of any wharf, under contract
the owner
or his
his agent,
contract with
with the
owner or
agent,
shall be entitled to enforce
enforce aalien therefor
therefor upon
upon the
the lots
lots or
or wharves.
wharves.
SEC.
SEC. 13. That any mechanic or
artisan who shall
make, alter,
alter, or
or Lien
or artisan
shall make,
Lienonpersonal
on personal
repair any article
for
article of- personal property, at
of the
at the request
request of
the owner,
owner, property;
property; for
making,
shall have a
a lien thereon for his just and reasonable charges
charges for
for his making, altering,
altering,
or
repairing.
work done and materials
materials furnished, and he may retain
retain the
the same in or repaing.
his possession until such charges
shall be
be paid;
charges shall
paid;
And if not paid at
the end
six months
months after
after the
is done,
at the
end of
of six
the work
work is
done, Sale.
Sae
he may
at public
public auction,
auction, by
giving nomay proceed
proceed to sell
sell the
the property
property at
by giving
noa week for three
three consecutive
tice once a
weeks in
newsconsecutive weeks
in some
some daily
daily newspaper
the District
paper published
published in
in the
District of
of Columbia;
Columbia;
And the proceeds
proceeds of
sale shall
applied first
first in
the disdis- Proceeds
of such
such sale
shall be
be applied
in the
Proceeds.
charge of such lien and
and the
of selling
the expense
expense of
selling such
such property,
property, and
and
any, shall
paid over
over to
the owner
thereof.
the remainder,
remainder, if
if any,
shall be
be paid
to the
owner thereof.
SEC.
S
EC. 14.
so much
and such
such parts
parts of
of chapter
chapter twenty
twenty-of
of the
the Repeal
14. That so
much and
RepeaL
Revised Statutes relating
relating to the District of
of Columbia, and
and all
all other
other
acts and parts of acts inconsistent with the
of this
act, be,
be,
the provisions
provisions of
this act,
and the same are hereby, repealed;
shall take
repealed; and this act shall
effect
take effect
from the date of its passage. [July
2, 1884.1
1884.1
[July 2,
SUP
B 8-29
-- 29
SUP R
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July 4, 1884.
23
23 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 76.
76.

1884.—JULY 4;
CHAPTER 18
0,PARS.
1-5 ,§
§8.
8.
1884.-JULY
4; CHAPTER
180,
PARS. 1-5,

[48TH CONG.
CONG.
[48TH

CHAP. 180.—An
the current
and contingent
expenses of
CHAP.
180.-An act
act making
maling appropriations
appropriations for
for the
current and
contingent expenses
of the
the
Indian Department,
Department, and
and for
for fulfilling
stipulations with
with various
tribes, for
for the
the
Indian
flfilling treaty
treaty stipulations
various Indian
Indian tribes,
year ending
ending Jume
Info thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and eighty-five,
for other
year
hundred and
eighty-five, and
and for
other purposes.
purposes.

Be
Be it
&c.
[Par. 1.]
1.] All
All provisions
provisions of
of law
law fixing
it enacted,
enacted, &c.
** *
* [Par.
fixing
compensation
for
Indian agents
agents in
of
herein provided
compensation
for Indian
in excess
excess
of that
that herein
provided are
are
,
,
hereby
(1). * ** *
*
hereby repealed
repealed (1).
[Par.2.] That
[Par.
agents shall
be allowed
three dollars
dollars per
per
That special
special agents
shall be
allowed three
diem
traveling and
traveling or
or actuactudiem for
for traveling
and incidental
incidental expenses
expenses while
while traveling
ally
duty in
in the
field, exclusive
of cost
of transportation
transportation and
and
ally on
on duty
the field,
exclusive of
cost of
sleeping-carfare
sleeping-car
fare (2).
(2). *
* ** *
*
Sale of cattle of
of
[Par.
[Par. 3.]
3.] That
That where
are in
in possession
control of
of cattle
where Indians
Indians are
possession or
or control
cattle
Indians topersons
to persons or their
Indians
their increase which have been purchased
purchased by the
the Government
Government
not members of
sa
member ohib such cattle shall not be sold to any person not amember of the tribe
same tribe prohib- such cattle shall not be sold to any person not a member of the tribe
to
the owners
owners of
belong or
to any
any citizen
citizen of
of the
the
the cattle
cattle belong
or to
to which
which the
of the
ited.
R. S.,
2127, United
whether intermarried
with the
the Indians
or not
S., §§ 2127,
United States whether
intermarried with
Indians or
not except
except
2138.
with the consent in writing of the agent
agent of the tribe
to which
tribe to
which the
the
owner
or possessor
of the
cattle belongs.
belongs.
owner or
possessor of
the cattle
And
sales made
made in
in violation
violation of
of this
13rovision shall
shall be
be void
and
Penalty.
And all
all sales
this provision
void and
the offending
purchaser on
thereof shall
be fined
not
the
offending purchaser
on conviction
conviction thereof
shall be
fined not
less than five hundred dollars and imprisoned
imprisoned not
less than
six
not less
than six
months.
months. ** **
Penalty for sellsellPenalty
[Par.
[Par. 4.] And no part of section twenty-one
and thirtythirtytwenty-one hundred
hundred and
ing, donating, &c.,
igdonating,&o.,
nine
or of section twenty-one
Revised Stattwenty-one hundred and
and forty
forty of
of the Revised
liquors to Indians
utes shall
shall be
be aabar
bar to
to the
the prosecution
of any
any officer,
officer, soldier,
soldier, sutler
sutler or
by persons in utes
prosecution of
or
under any storekeeper,
Army under
storekeeper, attache, or employe
of the
employe of the Army
Army of
the United
United States
States
circumstances.
circnmstances.
who shall barter, donate, or furnish in any manner
manner whatsoever
whatsoever liqliqR.. S.,
S., Fe§§ 2139,
2139, uors,
nors, wines, beer, or any intoxicating
intoxicating beverage
to any
any
beverage whatsoever
whatsoever to
2190.
17Fed.Rep.,
*
* *
* *
Indian. *
2190. 7Fed.Rep., Indian.
75.
Homestead laws
Homesteadlaws
[Par.
5.]
That such
[Par.
That
such Indians
Indians as
may now
on public
public
as may
now be
be located
located on
made
made applicable
applicable lands, or as nifty,
may, under the direction
Secretary of the Intedirection of the Secretary
Inteto Indians, &c.
rior, or
hereafter, so
locate may
may avail
tOR.
IndSs
2289 rior,
or otherwise,
otherwise, hereafter,
so locate
avail themselves
themselves of
of the
the
S., §§ 2289,
provisions
of the
the homestead
laws as
as fully
and to
provisions of
homestead laws
fully and
2302.
to the
the same
same extent
extent as
as
1875,
ch. may now be done by citizens of
1875, Mar. 3,
3,ch.
of the
United States;
States; and
the United
aid such
such
and to
to aid
131, §
131,
§ 15, ante,
ante, p.
p. Indians
in making
making selections
proofs
Indians in
selections of homesteads and the necessary proofs
78.
at
the
proper
land
offices,
one
thousand
dollars,
or
so
much
thereof
887
the
8
chat
Feb
proper
land
offices,
one
thousand
dollars,
or
so
much
thereof
1887, Feb. 8, ch.
as may
be necessary,
necessary, is
is hereby
hereby appropriated;
appropriated; but
or commiscommis119,post
34.
as
may be
but no
119, post, p. 534.
no fees
fees or
1891,
sions shall
1891, Feb. 28, ch. sions
shall be
charged on
be charged
on account
said entries
account of
of said
entries or
or proofs.
proofs.
383,post,
383, post, 897.
Lands to be held
All
shall be of the legal effect, and declare
declare that
All patents
patents therefor
therefor shall
that
in
trust by
in trust
United the
by United
the United
States
and will hold the land thus entered for the
the
United
States does
does and
States.
tates.
.;,J
a +.
..
ya .I
ru
e o.
t- s
use an
e n et.
period
of twenty-five
in trust
use and
LwWuly-lLvt years,
tor the
sole use
and benefit
benefit of
of
trust for
the sole
LXtLc vu uL
yetars, In
the Indian by whom such entry shall have been
been made, or, in case
of his decease,
decease, of his widow and heirs
heirs according
according to
the laws
to the
laws of
of
the State or Territory where such land is located, and that at
at the
expiration of
said period
period the
the United States will convey-the same by
expiration
of said
by
patent to
to said
said Indian, or his widow and heirs as aforesaid, in fee, dispatent
charged of said trust and free of al.
LL charge
charge or incumbrance
incumbrance whatwhatsoever.
soever. ** *
* *
*
OfficersandothOfficersand
othSEC.
SEC. 8. That any disbursing or other officer of the United States,
ers
ers presenting
presenting or other person who shall knowingly
knowingly present, or cause to be presented,
presented,
false vouchers
to any
vouchers to
voucher, account,
forfeit
all claims,
claims, any voucher, account, or claim to any officer of the United States,
forfeit all
for approval
&c.
for
approval or payment, or for the purpose
purpose of securing a
a credit in
in
&c.
1874, June
June 22,
22, any account with the United States, relating
any matter
matter pertainrelating to any
pertainch.
ch. 389,
389, and note, ing to the Indian
Indian service,
service, which shall contain
contain any
any material
material misrepmisrepante,
ante, p. 31.
resentation of fact in regard to the amount due or paid, the name or
or
1875,
3, resentation
1875, March
March 3,
character of the article furnished
furnished or received,
received, or of the service rench.
10, ante,
ante, character
ch. 132,
132, §§10,
dered,
to the
date of purchase,
p.
performance of service,
p. 81.
81.
dered, or
or to
the date
purchase, delivery, or performance
Repeal of laws
laws
Repeal
fixing salary of Infixing
alary
of
Indian
dian agents.
agents.
R. S., §
§ 2052.
R.5.,
Traveling alallowances to
to spelowances
ecial agents.
cR
R.agents.
S., § 2067.

N
li

(i
.-

This provision

is repeated in subsequent appropriation
acts.
tion acts.
Tge
naTlanThis
proirled
vision
for itsyrtheated
Ls
P'
eleci
ct f
in
orsu
onbry
cl
euen
ar a!n!(Trpn
n
aTerge limit
omitted because
because
eni.
iare thereafter are omit
though apparently
ent, they
are not
not so
fact. The
The anlaries
are
annually rearrange
di
n t
thogh
aparently perman
permanent,
they are
so in
in fact
lar
.. annually
rearrned
in
the
appropnau
,
us vary fromope year to another. 20 C. Cb3.,166; 24 C. Cis., 438.
2) epae
Marrchi~,ch84,
t2)
pm„, ted 18,
1665, March
3, ch.341,23 Stat.L.984.
Stat. L.,364.

1ST SBES.]
1ST
SESS.]

1884.-JULY 4; CHAPTERS
1884.—JULY
CHAPTERS 180, 181.
181.
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entitled to
to payment
payment or
or in any
any other
other particular, shall
shall not be entitled
or credit
credit
account, or
or claim;
claim; and
and if
if any
any such
such
for any
any part
part of
of said
said voucher,
voucher, account,
payment made, the
United States
credit shall be
be given
given or
or received,
received, or
or payment
the United
States
may
recharge the same to
officer or person receiving
credit
may recharge
to the officer
receiving the credit
or payment, and recover
recover the
amount from
the amount
from either or from both, in
in
the
United States
States are
are collected:
collected:
the same manner
manner as other debts
debts due
due the
the United
Provided,
Provided, That where an account contains more than one voucher
voucher -— not to apply to
other vouchers.
vouchers.
the
foregoing shall
shall apply
apply only
such vouchers
contain the
the misthe foregoing
only to
to such
vouchers as
as contain
mis- other
representation:
representation:
—presumed to
And
provided further, That
Andprovidedfurther,
That the officers
officers and
and persons
persons by and be- -presumed
to
know facts.
facts.
tween whom the business is transacted
transacted shall, in all civil actions in know
settlement of
facts in relation
to
of accounts, be
be presumed
presumed to
to know
know the
the facts
relation to
the
voucher, account,
account, or
claim:
the matter
matter set forth
forth in the
the voucher,
or claim:
And
further, That
That the
shall be
in addition
addition to
to -tobeinaddition
And provided
providedfurther,
— to be in addition
the foregoing
foregoing shall
be in
to penalties, &c.
4k.c.
prescribed by
way affect
proceed- toenalties,
the penalties
penalties now prescribed
by law,
law, and
and in
in no
no way
affect proceedR..S.,§
S., §6438.
5438.
ing under existing
existing law
offenses.
ings
law for
for like offenses.
—to be printed
printed on
on
That
practicable this section
be printed on the blank -tobe
That where practicable
section shall be
vouchers.
vouchers.
forms of vouchers
vouchers provided for general use.
Indian agents to
S
EC. 9. That hereafter
each Indian
required, in
annual Indianagentsto
in his annual
hereafter each
Indian agent
agent be
be required,
SEC.
submit census
census in
in
a census
census of the Indians at his agency
agency or upon the submit
report, to submit a
annual reports.
reservation under his charge, the number
males above eighteen
reservation
number of males
eighteen anRsul
re28.
R. S., §2058.
females above
years of age, the number
number of females
above fourteen
fourteen years
years of
of age,
age,
the
between the ages
ages of six and sixteen
sixteen
the number
number of
of school children between
number of
of
years, the
the number
of school-houses
school-houses at his
his agency,
agency, the number
number of
schools
attendance at each, and the names
names of
of
schools in operation and the
the attendance
teachers
teachers.
teachers employed
employed and
and salaries
salaries paid
paid such teachers.
SEC. 10. That
part of
of the
expenses of
the public
service Expense
of land
land
That no
no part
the expenses
of the
public lands
lands service
Expense of

not
shall
from the
the proceeds
sold through
through service
s e r v ic e n
ot
lands sold
shall be
be deducted
deducted from
proceeds of
of Indian
Indian lands

chargeable to
to InInthe General
General Land Office,
Office, except as authorized
authorized by the treaty
treaty or agree- chargeable
dian lands'
for the
the lands.
[July 4,1884.] no
ment providing
providing for
the disposition
disposition of
of the
lands. * *
** [July
110 U.aS.,
U. S. 6.
688.

CHAP.
181.—An act
making appropriations
appropriations for
for the
payment of
of invalid
invalid and
and other
other pensions
pensions
CHA. 181.-An
act making
the payment
July 4,1884.
of the
the United
year ending
Awe thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and
and eightyeighty- July 4, 1884.
of
United States
States for
for the
the fiscal
fiscal year
ending June
eighteen hundred
live,
and for
for other
23 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 98.
98.
ive, and
other purposes.
purposes.
23
Be
enacted. &c.
&c. *
Be it
it enacted.
* **
hundred and eighty-four(1)
That from and after July first eighteen hundred
eighty-four (1) Pension agents
agents for
of pensions
pensions shall
shall receive
receive only
only twelve
twelve dollars
dollars compensation.
compensation.
agents
for the
the payment
payment of
and fifty
fifty cents
for e
ach one
one hundred
or at
that rate
rate for
for a
478i
R S
iikem
8' 4781
'
and
cents for
each
hundred vouchers,
vouchers, or
at that
a 478
i,
8Marc
arch
fraction of
one hundred,
hundred, prepared
by any
agent in
in excess
of 8,
8, ol;.
340;par.
par. 2,
fraction
of one
prepared and
and paid
paid by
any agent
excess of
ch. 340,
2,
four thousand
per annum.
annum. * *
post,
four
thousand vouchers
vouchers per
post, p. 482.
S
EC. 2. That sections forty-seven
forty-seven hundred
sixty-eight, forty- Pension
Pension certiflcerti11SRc.
hundred and sixty-eight,
forty-seven hundred and eightyeighty-cates
cates to be
he sent to
seven hundred
hundred and sixty-nine, and forty-seven
with conRevised Statutes
Statutes are hereby
hereby made applicable also to al
all agent
agent for
with aconsix of the Revised
tract
cases
hereafter filed
filed with
with the
Pensions, and
all ney's
fee, which
which is
is
cases hereafter
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of Pensions,
and to
to all
nev's fee,
cases
so filed
filed since
since June
June twentieth,
seventy- to be paid
paid and
cases so
twentieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventyand deheretofore allowed,
allowed, except
except as here- ducted.
eight, and which have not been heretofore
inafter
R. S..
S., -§ 4788,
R.
inafter provided.
provided. 4768,
SEC. 3.
That section
section forty-seven
forty-seven hundred
hundred and
4769, 4786.
of the
the4786.
4769,
and eighty-five
eighty-five of
3. That
SEC.
Revised Statutes
Statutes is hereby re-enacted
amended so as to read as
as
re-enacted and amended
follows:
follows:
"
SEC. 4785.
4785. No
agent or
or attorney
or other
other person
person shall
shall demand
demand Fees
of attorattor" SEC.
No agent
attorney or
Fees of
or
prosecuting a
FeY for prosecutor receive
receive any
any other
other compensation
compensation for his
his services
services in
in prosecuting
a ney
claim
pension or
than such
such as
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
pensions and
and
claim for
for pension
or bounty
bounty land
land than
as the
of rag
ing pensions
Pensions
shall direct
direct to
to be
to him,
him, not
e;:eed 45.
11"..
Pensions shall
be paid
paid to
not exceeding
exceeding twenty-five
twenty-five to un
enceed
5not
dollars;
attorney or
or other
other person
demand or
or Substitutefor
substitute f
or
dollars; nor shall such agent, attorney
person demand
receive such compensation,
compensation, in whole
in part, until such
R. S.,
S., §§4785.
receive
whole or
or in
such pension
pension R
4785.
bounty-land claim shall be allowed.
are
or bounty-land
allowed. ** *
* [Words omitted are
executed.]
* *
executed.] *
Non.—(l) By 1885,
post, p.
p.482,
pension agents
allowed a
afixed
fixed salaryand
saiaryand
NOTe.-(1)
18b, March 8,
8, ob.
ch. 340, par. 2,
2, post,
48, pension
agents are allowed
of the fees
provided they are
receive only
only the
work.
ees as above
above provided
are to receive
the actual
actual expenses
expenses of the wort
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1884.—JULY 4;
4; CHAPTER
1.
1884.-JULY
CHAPTER 181,
181, §§ 4.

[48TH C'ONG.
CONG.
[48TH

Sec. 4. That
forty-seven hundred
hundred and
-six of
of the
SEC.
That section
section forty-seven
and eighty
eighty-six
the
Revised Statutes is hereby amended so as
as to
to read
read as
follows:
as follows:
" SEC.
attorney of
of record
record in
in the
the prosecution
of
prosecution of
or attorney
The agent
agent or
4786. The
SEC. 4786.
the
case may
be filed
filed with
with the
of Pensions,
Pensions,
the case
may cause
cause to
to be
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
duplicate articles
articles of
of agreement,
agreement, without
cost to
to the
claimduplicate
without additional
additional cost
the claimant,
forth the
the fee
upon by
by the
which agreeant, setting
setting forth
fee agreed
agreed upon
the parties
parties, which
agreement
in the
the presence
of and
and certified
by some
ment shall
shall be
be executed
executed in
presence of
certified by
some officer
officer
competent
competent to
to administer
administer oaths.
oaths.
Without agreeIn all
all cases
where application
application is
pension or
land,
In
cases where
is made
made for
for pension
or bounty
bounty land,
ment to
be only and
•meat
to be
no agreement
agreement is
is filed
with the
Commissioner as
as herein
herein provided,
provided,
and no
filed with
the Commissioner
the
fee shall
shall be
dollars and
and no
no more.
".
the fee
be ten
ten dollars
more.
Agreement rocrec- And
Agreement
And such
as may
be filed
with the
such articles
articles of
of agreement
agreement as
may hereafter
hereafter be
filed with
the
onized in certain Commissioner
opized
Commissioner of
of Pensions
are not
not authorized,
nor will
they be
recPensions are
authorized,
nor
will
they
be recClaI
Original.
MS;
ognized
except in
claims for
original pensions,
for increase
increase of
of
for original
pensions, claims
claims for
in claims
Oriinal
ognized except
New
account of
new disability,
disability, in
claims for
New disability
disability pension
pension on
on account
of aa new
in claims
for restoration
restoration
increase,
where
has been
may hereafter
increase.
where a
a pensioner's
pensioner's name
name has
been or
or may
hereafter be
be dropped
dropped from
from
Restoration, the
the pension
taken by
showing
pension rolls
rolls on
on testimony
testimony taken
by aaspecial
special examiner,
examiner, showing
when, &c.
8z:i s
that the
the disability
w hi chth
pensi
on
when,
that
disability or
or cause
cause of
of death,
death, on
on account
account of
of which
thee pension
difficulty.
cases
pecial
edal was
did not
not originate
line of
duty, and
in cases
cases of
of
originate in
in the
the line
of duty,
and in
difficulty
was allowed,
allowed, did
dependent
whose names
names have
or may
be,
dependent relatives
relatives whose
have been
been or
may hereafter
hereafter be,
dropped
dropped from
on like
testimony, upon
the ground
of nonnonfrom the
the rolls
rolls on
like testimony,
upon the
ground of
dependence,
and in
cases of
of difficulty
trouble as
dependence, and
in such
such other
other cases
difficulty and
and trouble
as the
the
Commissioner of
Pensions may
may see
o recognize them:
Fee fr
a
Commissioner
of Pensions
see fit
fit t
to
recognize them:
Fee
for claims
under
no greater
than (2)
(2) ten
dollars shall
shall bedemanded
be demanded,
we special
fr
spcia acts Provided,
Provded, That
Thatno
reater fee
fee than
ten dollars
and
se o
received, or
or allowed
any claim
claim for
or bounty
land granted
granted
and increa
increase
off received,
allowed in
m any
for pension
pension or
bounty land
pensions.
by special
Congress, nor
in any
any claim
claim for
for increase
increase of
pensons.
by
special act
act of
of Congress,
nor in
of pension
pension
1891, March
on account
account of
increase of
of the
the disability
disability for
which the
1891,
mch 33,,on
of the
the increase
for which
the pension
pension
ch58,
ch.
548, S
1
§§po0,t
, Pod,had
had been
been allowed:
allowed:
p. 933.
Namforarreara
And
That no
no fee
fee shall
shall be
demanded, received,
or
Noneforarrears
And provided
providedfurther,
further, That
be demanded,
received, or
ofpns
allowed in
pensions..
allowed
in any
any claim
claim for
for arrears
of pension
pension or
arrears of
of
arrears of
or arrears
of increase
increase of
1479
; EJan5,ch.
,Jan. 25 9ch. pension
pension allowed
allowed by
act of
subsequent to
by any
any act
of Congress
Congress passed
passed subsequent
to the
the
(late of
the ori
gi
nalclaims in which such arrears
claims in which such arrears
of the
original
of the
the allowance
allowance of
30
4, site,
ai, p.
p date
of
pension, or
209.
of pension,
or of
of pension,
may, be
be allowed.
of increase
increase of
pension, may
allowed.
articles of
of agreement
agreement herein
The articles
herein provided
shall be
be in
substance
provided for
for shall
in substance
as follows,
to wit:
wit:
as
follows, to

Agreement for
Agreement
amount
fee to
amount of
of fee
tf)
be filed.
Substitute
Substitute for
R.
4786.
R. S.,
S., §4786.

Form

mint.
ment

d ageepof
agree-

ARTICLES or
AGRaitanNT.
ARTICLEB
O AenO
umT.

Whereas I,
-ate
Whereas
I, -----late a
in company
company -,
—, of the regiment
a -—
regiment
of
volunteers,
sixty-one (or, if the service
service be
be
of —
volunteers, war
war of eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-one
aving made application
pension under
under the laws
different, here state the same), having
application for pension
laws
of the United States:
witnesseth, that for and in consideration
consideration of services done
Now, this agreement witneseeth,
and
to be
be done
the premises,
agree to
my attorney,
attorney,
and to
done in
in the
premises, IIhereby
hereby agree
to allow
allow my
of ,,the fee of -—
dollars, which shall include all
all amounts
amounts to
to be
paid for
be paid
for
any
service
in
furtherance
of
said
claim;
and
said
fee
shall
not
be
demanded
by or
or
any service in furtherance of said claim; and said fee shall not be demanded by
c
able
to
my
said
attorney
(or
att
orneys)
,i
n whole or in part, except in case of
payable to my said attorney (or attorneys), in whole or in part, except in case of
of my
by.the
of Pensions;
the same
same
the granting
rantingof
mypension
pension by
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
Pensions; and
and then
then the
shall be pmai to him (or them)
them)in accordance
the provisions of sections fortyshall
accordance with the
seven
and sixty-eight
sixty-eight and forty-seven hundred and
of the
the
even hundred and
and sixty-nine
sixty-nine of
Revised
Statutes,
Revised Statutes.
(Claimant's signature.)
(Claimant's
signature.)
(Two
signatures.)
witnesses' signatures.)
(Two witnesses'
STATE OF
County
Count of
of--- tSS.
t
Be it
on this,
day of—,
anno Domini
Domini eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
Be
it known
known that
that on
thi the
the rday
of, anno
and eighty
eighty -,
—
personally
who,
and
personally appeared
appeared the
the above-named
above-named — - —,
.
who, after
after
having had
had read
over to
to —,
, min the hearing
having
read over
hearing and presence of the two
two attesting witneses, the contents
foregoing articles of agreement,
nesses,
contents of the foregoing
agreement, voluntarily
voluntarily signed and
acknowledged
free act and deed.
acknowledged the same
same to be .—
deed.
(Official signature.)
And now, to
to wit,
wit, this — - day of —,
-,
ini eighteen
and
anno Do
Domini
eighteen hundred
hundred and
eighy
I(or
eighty —,
I
(or we) accept
accept the provisions contained
of
contained in the foregoing articles
articles of
011L—(2)
Reduced to
pension (but
(but not
not bontyhad)
botmtpland) cae
oases,
by 1891,
ISM, March a. c.
ob. 548,
orM-() Reduced
to $2 in
in peaslm
caa, by
p. p
WIL
54 1, i,posL
ot

by{ol

achl{1L,

1 O

1sT
1ST SESs.]
8ESS.JI

1884.—JULY 4,
4, 5;
CHAPTERS 181,
181, 214.
1884.-JULY
5; CHAPTERS
214.
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agreement, and will,
will, to
the best
(or our)
our) ability,
to the
best of
of my
my (or
ability, endeavor
endeavor faithfully
faithfully to
to reprepresent
the interest
of the
in the
the premises.
premises.
resent the
interest of
the claimant
claimant in
Witness my
Witness
our) hand,
the day
day and
first above
written.
my (or
(or our)
hand, the
and year
year first
above written.
STATE OF

(Signature of Attorney.)

} SS.
County of
ss.
ofCounty
came -, whom
Personally came
whom IIknow to be the person he represents himself to be,
be. and who, having
having signed above acceptance of agreement,
agreement, acknowledged
acknowledged
the same to be —
free act and deed.
(Official signature.)
And
if in
adjudication of any
which such
And if
in the
the adjudication
any claim
claim for pension
pension in
in which
such Fees
Fees when
when payarticles
agreement have been,
hereafter be,
be, filed,
shall ments have been
articles of
of agreement
been, or may hereafter
filed, it
it shall
appear that
that the
prior to
the execution
execution thereof,
(3) paid
paid made to
appear
the claimant
claimant had,
had, prior
to the
thereof, (3)
to attorney
attorney
before agreement.
to the attorney any sum for his services in such claim, and the beforeagreement.
amount
paid is
therein, then
then every
every such
shall
amount so
so paid
is not
not stipulated
stipulated therein,
such claim
claim shall
be
adjudicated in
the same
same mannei
as though
no articles
articles of
agreebe adjudicated
in the
manner as
though no
of agreement
filed, deducting
from the
the fee
of ten
dollars allowed
ment had
had been
been filed,
deducting from
fee of
ten dollars
allowed
by
claimant shall
that he
said
by law such sum
sum as claimant
shall show
show that
he has
has paid
paid to
to his
his said
attorney.
attorney.
Any agent
attorney or
person instrumental
vioor other
other person
instrumental in
in prosecutprosecut- Penalty for
forvioAny
agent or
or attorney
proviing
claim for pension
pension or bounty
bounty land,
land, who
who shall directly
directly or
or in- lation
lation of
of proviing any
any claim
o
sions relating tto
fens 'ea
directly
directly contract
contract for,
for, demand or receive or retain any greater comncdm- fees.
pensation for
his services
prosecuting a
pensation
for his
services or
or instrumentality
instrumentality in
in prosecuting
a claim
claim R.
R.S.,
S, §§5485.
5486
for
pension or
or bounty
than is
or for
for payment
for pension
bounty land
land than
is herein
herein provided,
provided, or
payment
thereof
at any other
other timeor
any other manner
thereof at
time-or in any
manner than
herein prothan is herein
vided,
who shall
shall wrongfully
withhold from
from a
pensioner or
or claimclaimvided, or
or who
wrongfully withhold
a pensioner
ant
the whole
whole or any
any part
of the
allowed and
due
ant the
part of
the pension
pension or
or claim
claim allowed
and due
such
to any
any such
such pensioner
pensioner or
or claimant,
claimant, or the
the land
land warrant
warrant issued
issued to
such
claimant,
shall be
deemed guilty
guilty of
and upon
conclaimant, shall
be deemed
of a
a misdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and
upon conviction thereof
shall for
for every
be fined
exceeding
viction
thereof shall
every such
such offense
offense be
fined not
not exceeding
five
dollars, or
or imprisoned
hard labor
two
five hundred
hundred dollars,
imprisoned at
at hard
labor not
not exceeding
exceeding two
years, or
or both,
both, in
the discretion
discretion of
of the
court.
the court.
in the
years,
Sitc.
of the
Interior may
prescribe rules
Sw. 5.
5. That
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Interior
may prescribe
rules Sec'y of Interior to
prescribe
to prescribe
or rior
and
regulations governing
governing the
recognition of agents,
agents, attorneys, or
the recognition
and regulations
rules for governother persons
persons representing
representing claimants
his department,
and rules
other
claimants before
before his
department, and
mentforof governagents
may require
require of
persons, agents,
agents, and
attorneys, before
may
of such
such persons,
and attorneys,
attorneys in
before being
being and
and attorneys
in
recognized as
as representatives
of claimants,
claimants, that
they shall
shall show
show that
recognized
representatives of
that they
that prosecuting
pr os ec u t i n g
they
good moral
they are
are of
of good
moral character
character and
and in
in good
good repute,
repute, possessed
possessed of
of claims.
claims.
the
qualifications to
render such
claimants R S.
such claimants
S.,9. § 487
487,'
to enable
enable them
them to
to render
the necessary
necessary qualifications
34'1, 3
S,11:
valuable
and otherwise
competent to
to advise
advise and
assist such
valuable service,
service, and
otherwise competent
1884July
and assist
such 1884,
7 ch.
ch.
July 7,
claimants
presentation of
of their
claimants in
in the
the presentation
their claims
claims and
and such
such Secretary
Secretary 334, §§ 3,
3, post,
post, p.
may,
after notice
opportunity for
for a
ahearing,
hearing, suspend
or exclude
may, after
notice and
and opportunity
suspend or
exclude 470.
Howard, 575.
from
further practice
before his
person, agent
agent 14
any such
such person,
14 Howard,
75.
from further
practice before
his department
department any
or
attorney shown
shown to
disreputable, or
or who
who refuses
refuses
or attorney
to be
be incompetent,
incompetent, disreputable,
to comply
the said
rules and
or who
shall with
into
comply with
with the
said rules
and regulations,
regulations, or
who shall
with intent to
defraud in
in any
any manner
manner deceive,
any
tent
to defraud
deceive, mislead,
mislead, or
or threaten
threaten any
claimant, or
or prospective
by word,
word, circular,
circular, letter,
claimant,
prospective claimant,
claimant, by
letter, or
or by
by
advertisement.
advertisement.
SEC.
6. The
Commissioner shall
shall have
have power,
subject to
review by
Commissioner
SEC. 6.
The Commissioner
power, subject
to review
by Commissioner
may reject
the
or refuse
refuse to
reject conconany contract
contract for
for fees,
fees, may
Secretary, to
to reject
reject or
to recognize
recognize any
the Secretary,
tracts for fees, if
herein
provided
for,
whenever
it
shall
be
made
to
appear
that
any
herein provided for, whenever it shall be made to appear that any undue tracts
for
fees, if
advantage
undue
advantage has
has been
been taken
of the
the claimant
in respect
to such
respect to
such taken.
taken. v
taken of
claimant in
undue advantage
contract.
[July 4, 1884.]
contract. [July
1884.]
Nora.—(3) Such payments might have been made under the act of 1878, June 20, cli.
WS
o d
t
tt
.l
e.
ii
Stat.
L.
chL.
s (20 et
NoTE.-(3)
24.3).
repealed by a
aprovision in
of the above act (218tat.
L., 99),
is
L,
99)somitted
243). That
That act, having been repealed
InI11of
(23
from the volume,
volume, as is
is also
also the repeal.

Stat.

CHAP.
to provid
provide for
for the
abandoned and
military reratio.
reservations.
of abandone
and =oleos
uaels military
CHAP. 214.—An
214.-An act
aetto
the disposal
disposal of

July 5, 1884.

July 5, 1884
,103.
23 Stat.
Stat. L. ,103.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That whenever,
in the
opinion of
of the
the PresiBe
Sale, itc.,
whenever, in
the opinion
Presi- Sale,
&c., of
of
abandoned and
and
dent
the United
United States,
States, the
portion of them,
them, included
included abandoned
or any
any portion
the lands,
lands, or
dent of
of the
military
within
military reservation
heretofore or
here- useless
or hereuseless military
of any
any military
reservation heretofore
within the
the limits
limits of
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1884.—J
ULY 5;
5; CHAPTER
214, §§
§§ 1-3.
CHAPTER 214,
1884.-JULY

[48TH
CONG,
[48TH CONG.o

reservations
an- after
after declared,
declared, have
or shall
become useless
useless for
military
for military
shall become
have become
become or
reservations authorized.
purposes, he
shall cause
the
or so
thereof as
he may
as he
may desdesthe same
same or
so much
much thereof
he
shall
cause
thorized.
purposes,
R. S.
InteS., §§
§ 2258,
R.
2393.
2258'ignate,
ignate, to be placed under the control of the Secretary of the Inte189o,
ct. 1, ch. nor for disposition as hereinafter provided,
and shall
shall cause
cause to
to be
filed
be filed
Oct.
1, ch. rior for disposition as hereinafter provided, and
1890, p

1239,
post, p.
p. 811.
811. 'with
the Secretary
of the
the Interior
a notice
notice thereof.
thereof.
Secretary of
Interior a
'with the
1239,post,
Survey,
subdiS
EC. 2.
2. That
That the
of the
may, if
if in
opinion
in his
his opinion
Interior may,
Secretary of
the Interior
SEC.
the Secretary
Survey, subdivision,
the public
public interests
interests so
the said
said lands,
or any
any part
part
vision, appraisal,
appraisal, the
so require,
require, cause
cause the
lands, or
thereof, in such reservations, to be regularly surveyed,
sale, &c.
surveyed, or to be sub1891 March 3,
ch.561
§ 9,rch
post,, divided
divided into
i
nto tracts
tracts of
of less than
forty acres each,
each, and into town lots,
than forty
ch891,, Ma
p.
or either,
both.
or both.
either, or
or
9s8.
p. 943.
He
shall cause
cause the
the said
said lands
lands so
and subdivided,
subdivided, and
and
He shall
so surveyed
surveyed and
each
tract thereof,
appraised by three
three competent
competent and disinterdisinterthereof, to
to be
be appraised
each tract
ested
men to
to be
be appointed
appointed by him, and who shall, after having
having each
each
ested men
been first
first duly
duly sworn
execute the
trust
been
sworn to
to impartially
impartially and
and faithfully
faithfully execute
the trust
reposed in
appraise the
said lands,
subdivisions, and
and tracts,
tracts,
reposed
in them,
them, appraise
the said
lands, subdivisions,
and each
of them
them and
and report
their proceedings
proceedings to
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
and
each of
report their
to the
the
Interior for his action thereon.
Interior
If such appraisement
If
appraisement be disapproved, the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Interior
again cause
cause the
the said
as before
prorior shall
shall again
said lands
lands to
to be
be appraised
appraised as
before provided; and when the appraisement
approved he
appraisement has been
been approved
he shall
shall cause
the
subdivisions, and lots
sold at
at public sale,
the said lands, subdivisions,
lots to be
be sold
sale, to
to the
the
highest
appraised value
highest bidder for cash, at
at not
not less than
than the
the appraised
value thereof,
thereof,
nor less than one dollar and twenty-five
having
twenty-five cents per acre, first having
given not less than
than sixty days' public noiice
of the time, place,
place, and
given
notice of
terms of sale, immediately
immediately prior to such sale,
sale, by publication in at
at
least two newspapers
newspapers having
having a
a general
general circulation
circulation m
in the
the country
country or
or
section of county where the lands to be sold are situate; and
any
and any
lands, subdivisions,
for •
subdivisions, or
or lots remaining
remaining unsold
unsold may
may be reoffered
reoffered for
subsequent time
sale at
at any
any subsequent
time in
in the same
same manner,
manner, at the
the discretion
discretion of
of
the Secretary
offering
Secretary of the Interior; and if not sold at such second offering
for
bidders, then the Secretary
Interior may
the
for want of
of bidders,
Secretary of
of the
the Interior
may sell
sell the
same
less than
than the
the appraised
appraised value,
same at private
private sale, for cash,
cash, at
at not
not less
value,
nor less than one dollar and twenty-five
twenty-five cents
cents per
per acre:
acre:
ights of
of actual
Provided, That any settler who was in
Rights
actual
Provided,
occupation of
any
in actual occupation
of any
t t e ra
settlers.
any such
such reservations
reservations prior
& .
portion of any
prior to
to the
the location
location of
of such
such reserresersettled thereon prior to
January first,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
vation, or
or settled
to January
first, eighteen
and
eighty-four,
eighty-four, in good faith for the purpose of securing a
of
a home
home and of
entering
entering the same under the general
general laws and has continued in such
such
occupation to
to the
present time,
and is
to make
occupation
the present
time, and
is by
by law
law entitled
entitled to
make aa
homestead
homestead entry shall be entitled to enter the land so occupied,
occupied, not
not
exceeding
a body, according
exceeding one hundred and sixty acres in a
according to the
the
Government
and subdivisions:
subdivisions:
Government surveys and
Provided
Provided further,
further, That said lands were subject
subject to entry under the
public land laws at the time of their withdrawal:
withdrawal:
-- at
Lyon And provided
heretofore issued, and
at Fort Lyon
provided further,
further, That all patents
patents heretofore
military
approved State selections, covering any lands within the (1) old Fort
military reservamen-a
- approved
Fort
tion.
1890, Oct.
1, ch.
ch. Lyon
in the
th e St
at
e of Col
orado, d
ec l
are d by
1890,
Oct. 1,
Lyon Military
Military Reservation,
Reservation, in
State
of Colorado,
declared
by
1240 (26 Stat.
stat. 1
4,, executive
and sixty-three.
L.,
executive order
order of
of August
August eighth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-three.
"I.)
confirmed; and the rights of all entrymen
on
are hereby confirmed;
entrymen and settlers
settlers on
said reservation to acquire
acquire title under the homestead, pre-emption,
pre-emption, or
or
affirmed to the extent
timber culture
culture laws are hereby
hereby recognized
recognized and affirmed
extent
they would have attached
attached had public lands been settled upon or
or
entered;
entered;
And such portions of said
said reservation
as shall not have been entered
entered
reservation as
or settled upon as aforesaid shall be di
disposed of by the Secretary of
the Interior under
act,
under the provisions of sthis
trr:
l
et, including lands that
abandoned by settlers or entrymen.
may be abandoned
Buildings
,ctOs
itc.
SEC. 3.
3. That
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Interior
Interior shall
shall cause
cause any
any improveimproveenBnii
reservations
to, SEC.
melds,
building materials,
materials, and
may
which may
and other property
property which
ments, buildings,
buildings, building
be sold.
subdivisions or lots not heretofore
be situate upon any such lands,
lands, subdivisions
sold by the United States authorities, to be appraised
appraised in the same
manner as hereinbefore
hereinbefore provided for the appraisements
appraisements of such lands,
on
e text, is not contained
Now...-0)
act noted
noted
in the
margin relating
relating
to the reservation namedlathe
tothereserti
margin
the
in
inNoI-(l)
this volume
volumeThe
Theact
because
of
local
apphication
only.
in
this
because
of local
application
only.

1ST SESS.]
SESS.]

1884.
— JULY 5;
CHAPTERS 214,
217.
1884.-JULY
5; CHAPTERS
214, 217.
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together with the
subdivisions, and lots, and shall cause
cause the same, together
tract or lot upon which they are situate, to be sold at public sale, to
highest bidder
cash, at not less than the
the highest
bidder for
for cash,
the appraised
appraised value of
of
such land
land and
and improvements,
improvements, first giving
giving the sixty days'
days' notice as
as
hereinbefore provided; or he may, in his discretion, cause the imhereinbefore
provements
provements to be sold separately,
separately, at public sale for cash, at not less
by the purchaser
purchaser within
within
than the
the appraised
appraised value,
value, to
to be removed
removed by
prescribed, first
first giving the
the sixty days' public
such time
time as may be prescribed,
before provided; and if in any case the lands and improvenotice before
improvements separately,
separately, as the
the case
case may be, are not
not
ments, or
or the improvements
sold for
Secretary of
the Interior
Interior may, in
then the Secretary
of the
for want
want of bidders, then
sold
discrbtion, cause
reoffered for sale, at any subsecause the
the same
same to be reoffered
his discretion,
manner as
the
the same
same manner
as above provided,
provided, or may cause the
quent time, in the
appraised value:
same to be sold at private sale for not less than the appraised
Provided,
where buildings
buildings or
improvements have
Provided, That where
or improvements
have been
been heretohereto- Lands to be first
first
owners
fore sold
by the
the United
authorities the land upon
upon which such offered to owners
United States authorities
sold by
fore
of improvements
improvements.
improvements are situate not exceeding the smallest of
buildings or improvements
reservation on
subdivision or lot provided for by this act upon the reservation
which said buildings
offered for
for sale
sale to the pursituate shall be offered
buildings are situate
which
chaser of
of said
said improvements
and buildings
buildings at
at the
the appraised
appraised value of
improvements and
chaser
the lands
and if
if said
purchaser shall
shall fait
fail for
clays after
after notice
for sixty days
said purchaser
the
lands and
shall be sold under the
complete said
said purchase
purchase of lands the same shah
to complete
of this act:
provisions of
And
further That the
the _proceeds
the military
reserva- Proceeds
sale
proceeds of
of the
military reservaAnd provided
provided furthe
Proceeds of sale
Bois
Mackinaw mili- of lands on Boi
tion
near to (2)
(2) Fort Mackinaw
tion lands sold on Bois Blanc Island near
Blanc Island
Island set
tary
separate fund for the improve- Blanc
be set
set apart as aaseparate
tary reservation
reservation shall be
Ba
for National
dset
alrt for National
under apart
ment
National Park on the Island of Mackinaw
Mackinaw Michigan
Michigan tinder
ment of the National
the
direction
of
the
Secretary
of
War.
the direction of the Secretary of War.
1875,
h.
1875, Mar. 3,
8, ch.
(18 Stat..
L,
Stat. L.,
Augusteighteenth,
SEC. 4. That
the provisions of the act of August
eighteenth, eighteen 191 (18
SEC.
Thattheprovisionsoftheactof
517).
hundred
fifty-six, relative
relative to
reservations in the State 517).
to military
military reservations
and fifty-six,
hundred and
Repeal of laws
of
section of the act of June
June twelfth, eighteen relating
laws
Reeal
of reserof Florida,
Florida, and
and the
the sixth
sixth section
to
Florida
hundred and
relative to the sale of military sites be, and vationsin
fifty-eight, relative
hundred
and fifty-eight,
vations in Florida.

the
hereby, repealed.
1856,
129, and
Stat. L. ,87,386).
1856, ch.
ch. 129,
and 1858,
1858, ch. 156,
156, §6
6 (11
(11Stat.L.,87,336)
the same
same are
are hereby,
repealed.
lands of
Mineral landsof
deposits Mineral
mineral deposits
SEC. 5.
Whenever any
any lands
containing valuable
valuable mineral
lands containing
5. Whenever
SEC.
reservations
be
to be
reservations to
military disposed
shall
be vacated
vacated by
or abandonment
abandonment of
of any
any military
the reduction
reduction or
by the
shall be
of under
reservation under
under the
the provisions
the same
same shall
be disreservation
provisions of
of this
this act,
act, the
shall be
dis- mineral
f laws.
wder
dinerselldland
§ 2318-2852.
2318-2852.
posed of
mineral land
of the United
United States. RS.,
land laws of
under the mineral
of exclusively
exclusively under
posed
R.S.,§§
discre- Privileges of
S
EC. 6.
6. The
The Secretary
Secretary of
of War
War shall
authority, in
in his
his discrehave authority,
shall have
SEC.
roads,
extending roads,
county and Territorial roads extending
tion, to
to permit
the extension
extension of State, county,
permit the
tion,
erecting bridges,
bridges,
erecting
reservations; to permit
across military reservations;
permit the landing of ferries, the dm.,
on regerVa0
erection of
of bridges
thereon; and
permit cattle,
cattle, sheep
sheep or
stock tjerection
bridges thereon;
and permit
or other
other stock
sev
Lions on
judganimals to
to be
across such reservation,
reservation, whenever
whenever in his
be driven
driven across
animals
ment the
the same
same can
done without
injury to
reservation or
or inconinconto the reservation
without injury
be done
can be
ment
1884.
[July 5, 1884.1
venience to the military forces stationed thereon. [July
NoTs.
noted in
margin, relating
to the
in the
the text,
is not
not contained
contained
text, is
named In
the reservation
reservation named
relating to
in the
the margin.
The act
act noted
NoN. —(2)
-(2; The

in
only.
volume because
because of local application only.
in this volume

CRAP. 217.—An
making appropriations
for the
the support
for the
year
the Army
Army far
the fiscal
sua year
appropriations for
support of
of the
CHAP.
217.-An act
set making
ending
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
purpoes
and for other
other purposes.
and eighty-five,
ighty-five, and
June thirtieth,
ending June

Be it
[Par. 1.]
paymaster
any paymaster
hereafter any
1.] That
That hereafter
&c. *
* ** [Par.
it enacted,
enacted, &c.
Be
of
of major
served twenty
twenty years
years in
the United
United
in the
has served
who has
major who
the rank
rank of
of the
States
as commissioned
application
own application
upon his
his own
may, upon
officer may,
commissioned officer
Army as
States Army
or by
by direction
the President,
President, be
placed upon
upon the retired-list
of
retired-list of
be placed
of the
direction of
or
the Army,
Army, until
Pay Department
Department shall
reduced to
thirty-five
be reduced
to thirty-five
shall be
until the
the Pay
the
members,
as follows:
follows:
members, as
One Paymaster-General,
with the
of brigadier-general;
brigadier-general;
rank of
the rank
Paymaster-General, with
One
Two
assistant paymasters-general,
with the
of colonel;
Two assistant
paymasters-general, with
the rank
rank of
colonel;

July 5, 1884.
1884.
23
Stat. L.,
L., 107.
23 Stat.
107.
Pay department
department

of Army
reduced
Army reduced
of
to 35 members.
35 members.
to R.
S., §§ 118211821190. S.,S
1882,
1882, June 30,
30„

ch.
254, par.
w, 2,
2,
ch. 254,
ante,
p. 848.
48.
ante, p.
1876, July 22,ch.
1
21876,July
222.
ante,
3
p. 122,ch.
222.
ante, p.113.
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1884.—JULY 5; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 217, PARS.
1884.-JULY
PARS. 1-4.
1-4.

Subsistence
Subsistence supsupples to
to be
plies
be sold
sold at
cost.
R S. §§ 1144,
R.
- S., § 1144,
1145, 1149.

1875,
1187514

march 3,

arch 3

ch.131,§ Lasts,
ch.31,§
1,ante, p.
p.

F48TH
[48TH

CONG.
CONG.

Three
with the
rank of
of lieutenantlieutenantThree deputy
deputy paymasters-general,
paymasters-general, with
the rank
colonel,
colonel,
And twenty-nine
twenty-nine paymasters,
paymasters, with
with the
the rank
and no
no
And
rank of
of major;
major; and
more
in the
more appointments
appointments of
of paymasters
paymasters shall
shall be
be made
made in
the Pay
Pay DepartDepartment
be reduced
reduced below
below twenty-nine
ment until
until the number
number shall
shall be
twenty-nine majors,
majors,
And thereafter
thereafter the
the number
number of
of officers
officers in
the Pay
And
in the
Pay Department
Department shall
shall
not
thirty-five:
not exceed
exceed thirty-five:
Provided
further,That nothing herein shall be
Provided further,
be construed
construed to
change
to change
rank of
of any
officer now
the pay
pay corps.
corps. *
the present
present relative
relative rank
any officer
now in
in the
* *
*
[Par.2.] That hereafter
[Par.
hereafter all sales of subsistence
subsistence supplies to offiofficers and enlisted men shall be made at cost price only; and
and the cost
cost
rice of
of each
each article
article shall
shall be
be understood,
understood, in
in all
such sales,
to
price
all cases
cases of
of such
sales,
to
price
be
the invoice price of the last lot of that
that article
article received
received by
by the
the
officer making
making the
the sale
sale prior
of the
month in
in which
which
the month
day of
the first
first day
to the
prior to
officer
the sale
sale is
is made.
made.
the

77.
Provisions con- [Par.
[Par.3.] That hereafter
hereafter all
regular and
and miscellaneous
miscellaneous
all purchases
purchases of regular
cerning purchase
Quartermaster's Department
Department
purchase supplies for the Army furnished by the Quartermaster's
off supplies
by and
and by
the Commissary
Department for
for immediate
immediate use
shall be
use shall
be
Commissary Department
supplres by
by the

Quartermaster

and Commis,
commissary
made by
by the
officers of
direction of
and
r made
the officers
of such
such Department,
Department, under
under direction
of the
the
SecretaryWar, at
at the
the places
where they
they are
Departments.
Secretary of
of War,
places nearest
nearest the
the points
points where
are
S., i ft§ 1141, needed,
needed, the
the conditions
of cost
an dquality
equal:
R. S.,
conditions of
cost and
quality being
being equal:
8709, 8714,
8714, 3716.
8716.
Provided
That all
all purchases
purchases of
of said
said supplies,
supplies, except
except in
cases
in cases
also, That
Provided also,
8709,
ch.
um
Sept.
par.
of
_ emergency,
be at
to the
the Secretary
Secretary of
eh.1888'
10,
aer. 22I'of
emergency, which
which must
must be
at once
once reported
reported to
of
poet,
p.619.
War
his approval,
approval, shall
be made
by contract
contract after
after public
public notice
post,p.
619.
War for
for his
shallbe
made by
notice
of not less than ten days for small amounts for immediate
immediate use,
use, and
of not less than from thirty to sixty days whenever, in the opinion
opinion
of the Secretary
Secretary of War, the circumstances
circumstances of the
the case
case and
and condiconditions of the service shall warrant such extension of time. The award
in every case shall be made to
for the
the
to the lowest responsible
responsible bidder
bidder for
best and most suitable
suitable article, the right being reserved to reject
reject any
all bids.
and all
bids.
The Quartermaster-General
Quartermaster-General and the Commissary General of SubReport of purpurchases of supplies made by his
chase of supplies
supplies sistence
sistence shall report promptly
promptly all purchases
to
be made
Department, with
their cost-price
place of
of delivery,
delivery, to
the SecreSecreSecretarof
Watt° Department,
with their
cost-price and
and place
to the
°v"etarY
War'tary
tar of
of War,
War, for
to Congress
Congress annually:
annually:
for transmission
transmission to
Number of
of Provided
Providedfurther,
further, That in time of peace the number
Number
number of
of draught
draught

draught animals
animals
limited.
limited.
1888, Sept. 22,
Transportation
Transportation
by contract.
contract
to betoby

and nack
pack animals in
in the Quartermaster's
Quartermaster's Department
the Army
Army
Department of
of the
shall
exceed six
shall not
not exceed
six thousand,
thousand,

ch. 1027, par.2,post,
par. 2,post, p.619.
p.619.

And that
that all
all transportation
of stores
stores by
private parties
And
transportation of
by private
parties for
for the
the
Army shall be done by contract,
contract, after due
except
due legal advertisement,
advertisement. except
in cases of emergency,
emergency, which must be at once reported to the Secretary of
War for
his approval.
approval.
tary
of War
for his
the Secretary of War is authorized
P
ost quarter- That
Post
authorized to appoint, on the recomd
men ation of the Quartermaster-General,
Quarterniaster-General, as many post quartermaster
master sergeants, mendation
quartermaster
number, appointment,
qualifica- ser
g eants, not
not to
to exceed
exceed eighty,
eighty, as
he may
may deem
deem necessary
the
ment,
quaificasergeants,
as he
necessary for
for the
tion,duty
airy. interests
of the
the service,
s
aid sergeants
sergean t
st
o b
selected by
by examination
examination
tion,dutyandpay.
interests of
service, said
to
bee selected
B. S.,
from the most
most competent enlisted men of the Army
1 132.
R.
S., §
§ 11
.
from
Army who have served
at least four years, and whose character
character and education shall fit them
to take charge of public property and to act as clerks and assistants
to
other quartermasters.
quartermasters.
to post
post and
and other
Said
Said post
post quartermaster
quartermaster sergeants shall, so far as practicable, perform the duties of storekeepers
storekeepers and clerks in lieu of citizen employees.
ployees.
The post quartermaster
quartermaster sergeants
sergeants shall be subject
subject to the rules and
articles of war and shall receive for their services
services the same pay and
allowances as
as ordnance
sergeants. *
allowances
ordnance sergeants.
* **
4.] That hereafter all purchases of horses under appropria[Par. 41
of [Par.
Purchase of
Purchase
horsforcavalry, tions
for horses for the cavalry and artillery and for the Indian
horsesfereavairh
and InIn- tions for horses for the cavalry and artillery and for the
artillery,
and
dian
shall be
by contract,
er legal
legal advertisement,
by the
dian scouts;
scouts; how
how scouts
scouts shall
be made
made by
contract, aft
after
advertisement, by
the
made.
uartermaster's Department, under
under instructions
made.Quartermaster's
instructions of the Secretary
Secretary of
R
S.,
§§
1133,
War,
the
horses
to
be
inspected
under
the orders
R.
War,
inspected
orders of the General
General
commanding
Army; and no
no horse shall be received and paid for
for
3709.9
commanding the Army;
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until
until duly
duly inspected.
inspected.
The
The Quartermaster-General
Quartermaster-General shall
shall report
report to
to —report
-report to Congthe
Secretary of War
the Secretary
War promptly, for transmission
transmission to
to Congress
Congress ress.
ress.
annually,
and contracts
contracts for
annually, all purchases
purchases and
for horses,
horses, mules, and
and military
supplies for the Army
Army made
made by his
his Department.
Department. *
* **
[Par. 5.]
5.] That hereafter
hereafter all
all purchases
purchases of
of horses,
horses, mules,
mules, or
or oxen, Purchase
of
Purchase of
wagons, carts, drays, ships and other
other seagoing vessels, also all other horses, carts, vessels, &c. ,
for transmeans of
of transportation,
transportation, shall be
be made by
by the
the Quartermaster's
Quartermaster's sels,&c.,fortransmeans
made by
Department, by
by contract,
after due
in portation
Department,
contract, after
due legal
legal advertisement
advertisement except
except in
portationmadeby
contract.
cases of
of extreme
emergency;
R. S.,
cases
extreme emergency;
R.
§n
1,
709.
S., §§ 1133, 3709.
And hereafter
all purchases
of every
made by
And
hereafter all
purchases and
and contracts
contracts of
every kind
kind made
by -report
to ConCon—report to
the
Quartermaster's Department
to the
the Quartermaster's
Department shall
shall be
be promptly
promptly reported
reported to
the gress.
Secretary of War, for
Secretary
transmission annually
to Congress:
for transmission
annually to
Congress:
1889, March
March 2,
ch.872,
par. 2,post, p. 679.
ch.
872, par.
Property for
* Provided
Providedalso,
hereafter the Quartermaster-General
Quartermaster-General and his Property
for
•
also, That hereafter
civil and
and naval
naval
officers, under
under his instructions,
instructions, wherever
wherever stationed, shall receive, civil
service, &c., to
transport, and
be responsible
responsible for
for all
all property
property turned
over to
transport,
and be
turned over
to them,
them, bervices
&pc., by
to
be transported
or
any one
them, by
by the
or agents
of any
or any
one of
of them,
the officers
officers or
agents of
any Government
uarGovernment sursur- officers
offcers of
of Quarvey, for
for the
the National
National Museum, or
or for
for the civil
civil or naval departments
departments termaster
termaster DepartDepart&c.
Washington or elsewhere,
of the Government,
Government, in
in Washington
elsewhere, under the regula- ment, &c.
3
§113
1138.
supplies, the
amount R.
tions governing
governing the
the transportation
transportation of
of Army
Army supplies,
the amount
R. S.,
S., §
.
transportation to
be refunded
or paid
paid by
paid for such
such transportation
to be
refunded or
by the
the Bureau
Bureau
to which
which such
or stores
pertain. *
* *
to
such property
property or
stores pertain.
*
officers;
[Par.
That officers
the Medical
Medical Department
take rank
rank Medical
[Par.6.]
6.] That
officers of
of the
Department shall
shall take
Medical
officers;
aand
n d precerank
and precedence
precedence in accordance
commission or appoint- dence
dk of.
pre
accordance with date of commission
ment, and
borne on
the official
official Army
Army Register:
Register:
ment,
and shall
shall be
be so
so borne
on the
R. S., §§119.
1219.
Provided,
the Army
Army and
and contract
contract sursur- —
Provided, That the
the medical
medical officers
officers of
of the
- to attend families of officers
officers and
and
practicable attend the families of the officers.
officers lies
geons shall whenever practicable
soldiers free.
* **
soldiers
free
and
• soldiers free
free of charge. *
of dis[Par.
That hereafter
other persons
persons redisAccount of
all officers,
officers, agents,
agents, or
or other
re- Account
[Par. 7.]
7.1 That
hereafter all
bursements tto
o be
ceiving
moneys appropriated
this or
or any
any subsequent
Army by
distmen
ceiving public
public moneys
appropriated by
by this
subsequent Army
be
by distinct items,
l
appropriation
act shall
shall account
accord- &,c..temnc
account for
for the
the disbursement
disbursement thereof
thereof accordappropriation act
ing
to the
several and
and distinct
appropriation expressed
ing to
the several
distinct items
items of
of 'appropriation
expressed in
in R. S., §§ 193,
such act.
[July 5, 1884.]
3623, 3678. 1874, Apr.
117, ante,
Apr. 20, ch. 117,
ante, p. 9.
act. [July
1884.]
such
July 5,
CHAP. 218.—An
consolidate the Bureau of Military Justice
judge-advoCHAP.
218.-An act to consolidate
Justice and the corps of judgeadvo.
July
5, 1884.
1884.
cates
cates of
of the
the Army, and
and for
for other
other purposes.
purposes.
2 Stat.
Stat. L.,
113.
23
L., 113.
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That the
of Military
the Judge-Advocate
Be it
the Bureau
Bureau of
Military Justice
Justice and
and the
Judge-Advocate
corps of
the same
same are
are hereby,
corps
of judge-advocates
judge-advocates of
of the
the Army
Army be,
be, and
and the
hereby, General's
General's DepartDepartment ofArmy;
consolidated under
under the
the title
Advocate-General's DepartDepart- ment
ofArmy;
consolidated
title of
of Judge
Judge Advocate-General's
how
constituted.
constituted.
ment; and
consist of
of
ment;
and shall
shall consist
R.S.,
§ 1094,
R. S., §§
One Judge-Advocate-General,
Judge-Advocate-General, with
the rank,
rank, pay,
and allowances
allowances 1198,
One
with the
pay, and
1198, 1200.
of a
brigadier-general;
of
a brigadier-general;
One
judge-advocate-general, with
with the
rank, pay,
pay, and
and •
One assistant
assistant judge-advocate-general,
the rank,
allowances of
of a
colonel;
allowances
a colonel;
Three
deputy judge-advocate-generals,
rank, pay,
and
Three deputy
judge-advocate-generals, with
with the
the rank,
pay, and
allowances
lieutenant-colonels;
allowances of
of lieutenant-colonels;
And
with the
pay, and
allowances of
of
the rank,
rank, pay,
and allowances
And three
three judge-advocates,
judge-advocates, with
majors;
majors;
The colonel
and lieutenant-colonels
lieutenant-colonels to
to be
be selected
by seniority
seniority from
from
selected by
The
colonel and
the
present corps
corps of
of judge-advocates.
judge-advocates.
the present
And
of War
War is
is hereby
hereby authorized
to detail
detail such
such Acting
authorized to
Acting judgeAnd the
the Secretary
Secretary of
number
as he
he may
deem necessary
serve as
how
number of
of officers
officers of
of the
the line
line as
may deem
necessary to
to serve
as advocates;
advocates;how
acting
departments, who
shall have
detailed.'
have detailed
military departments,
who shall
judge-advocates of
of military
acting judge-advocates
while
on such
such duty
duty the
the rank,
rank, pay,
of captains
captains of
of
allowances of
while on
pay, and
and allowances
cavalry.
cavalry.
S
EC. 2.
2. Promotions
Promotions in
the Judge-Advocate-General's
Judge-Advocate-General's Department,
Promotions.
in the
SEC.
as
provided in
the first
section of
to
first section
of this act, shall be by seniority up
up to
as provided
in the
and
rank of
colonel.
including the
the rank
of colonel.
and including
SEC. 3.
3. That
That nothing
to interfere
with Present rank
rank.
interfere with
be construed
construed to
shall be
herein shall
nothing herein
SEC.
the
rank or
or position
position of
officer now
now holding
commission in
in either
either
holding a
a commission
of any
any officer
the rank
the
Military Justice
Justice or
corps of
of judge-advocates.
judge-advocates. [July
[July
the Bureau
Bureau of
of Military
or corps
5,
5, 1884.]
1884.]
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23 Stat. L,115.
L., 115.
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CHAPTER 220,
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[48TH CONG.
[48TH
CONG.

CHAP. 220.—An
220.-An act to amend an act entitled ""An act to execute
CRAP.
treaty stipulations
stipulations
execute certain treaty
relating to Chinese approved
approved Nay
May dxth
sixth eighteen
sad eighty-two"
(1).
eighteen hundred
hundred and
eighty-two" (1).

Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That section one of the act
entitled (2)
(2) "An
"An act
act entitled
act

Chinese laborers
labore r
Chinese
stipulations relating to Chinese"
to execute certain treaty stipulations
Chinese" approved
approved
suspended
for ten
suspended
for
ten May sixth eighteen
eighteen hundred.
hundred and
and eighty-two,
eighty-two, is
is hereby
hereby amended
amended so
so
years.
to read
as follows:
R.
R S., 99
§§ 21582158- as
as to
read as
follows:
2164.
Whereas
Whereas in the opinion of the Government
Government of the United States the coming of
of
1875, March
3,ch.
ch.
1875,
March3,
Chinese laborers
laborers to this country endangers
endangers the good order
order of certain localities
within
localities within
141, ante, p. 86.
the territory thereof; Therefore
Substtutefor
Substitute
for
the
territory thereof; Therefore
1882,March
1882,March 6,ch.
"Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
from and
"
Be it
That from
passage of
of this
this act,
and after
after the
the passage
act,
126, §
(22 Stat. L. ,and until the expiration of ten years next
126,
§1
1(22Stat.L.,
and
expiration
years
next
after
the
passage
of this
after
the
passage
of
this
58).

act, the coming of Chinese laborers to the United
United States
be, and
and the
the
States be,
same is hereby, suspended, and during such
suspension it
it shall
not
such suspension
shall not
be lawful for any Chinese laborer to come
foreign port
or
come from
from any
any foreign
port or
place, or having so come to remain within
the United
within the
United States,"
States,"
hereby amended so
Section two of said act is hereby
so as
as to
to read
as follows:
read as
follows:
Penalties
for vioPenaltiesforvio
"
SEC.
of any
any vessel
vessel who
"S
EC. 2. That the master of
who shall
knowingly
bring
shall
knowingly
bring
lations of act.
Substiftuatefor within the United States on
or attempt
to land,
land,
on such
such vessel,
vessel, and
and land,
land, or
attempt to
Substitute for
to be
be landed
landed any
any Chinese
laborer, from
any foreign
port
1882, May 6, ch. or
or permit
permit to
Chinese laborer,
from any
foreign port
126,9
2(22 Stat.
L., or
126,§2(22
Stat.L,
place, shall
shall be
or place,
deemed guilty
and, on
on convicbe deemed
guilty of
of a
a misdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and,
convic58)
tion thereof, shall be punished by aafine of
of not
not more
more than
than five
hunfive hundred dollars for each and evry such
Chinese laborer
laborer so
brought,
such Chinese
so brought,
and may also be imprisoned
imprisoned for
term not
not exceeding
exceeding one
one year."
year."
for aaterm
Section three of said act is hereby
hereby amended
amended so as
read as
as follows:
as to
to read
follows:
SEC.
SEC. 3. That the two foregoing sections shall
not apply
to Chishall not
apply to
ChiExemptions
E xe m ptions nese
nese laborers who were in the United States on
on the
seventeenth day
day
the seventeenth
from above pro fom above pro of
Of November,
November, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and eighty,
eighty, or
shall have
have come
come
hundred and
or who
who shall
visions.
Substitute
for into the same before
before the
expiration of
of ninety
days next
after the
the expiration
Substitute for
ninety days
next after
the
1882, May 6, ch. passage of the act
act to
to which
which this
this act
act is
is amendatory,
nor shall
said
amendatory, nor
shall said
126,3(22
126,9 3(22 Stat.
Stat. L.
L. sections
sections apply
apply to
produce to
to Chinese
Chinese laborers,
laborers, who shall
shall produce
such master
master
tosuch
58).
reat58).
before
going
on
board
vessel,
and
shall
produce
to
the
collector
board
such
vessel,
and
shall
produce
to
the
collector
Treaty, 1880 ,
Nov.
17 (22
(22 Stat.
Sta of the port in the United States at
vessel shall
at which
which such
such vessel
Nov. 17
shall arrive,
arrive,
L., 8'26).
86).
the evidence
evidence hereinafter
hereinafter in
in this
act required
his being
being one
one of
of the
this act
required of
of his
the
14 Fed. Rep.,
44. laborers in
Rep.,44.
in this section
section mentioned;
mentioned;
23
Fed.Rep.,
441.
23 Fed.Rep., 441.
Nor
shall the two foregoing
sections apply
Nor shall
foregoing sections
apply to
any masmasto the
the case
case of
of any
18 Fed.Rep., 506.
18
Fe.Rep., 506. ter
ter whose
whose vessel,
vessel, being
a port not
not within
within the
the United
being bound to a
States,
United States,
shall come within the jurisdiction of
United States
States by
of the
the United
by reason
reason of
of
being in distress or
being.
of wea
th er ,or
or t
ouc hi ng at
any port
port of
or in
in stress
stress of
weather,
touching
at any
of
the United States on its voyage
the
voyage to any foreign port or
place:
or place:
Provided:
Provided: That all Chinese laborers brought on
on such
such vessel
vessel shall
shall
not be permitted to land except in case of absolute necessity,
not
necessity, and
and
must depart with the vessel on
on leaving
leaving port."
port."
Section
Section four of said act is hereby amended
amended so
as to
so as
to read
read as
as follows:
follows:
“SEc
4.That
That for
SEC..4.
for th
thee purpose
purpose of properly identifying
identifying Chinese
Chinese
Chinese laborers
Chinese
labrers
laborers
were in
in the
the United
States on the seventeenth
day of
in United States;
who were
United States
seventeenth day
of
States; laborers who
howidentitied.
how identified.
November, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
eighty, or
have come
come
and eighty,
or who
who shall
shall have
Substitute
for
Substitutefor
into the same before the expiration of
of ninety
ninety days
days next
next after
after the
the
1882, May
May 6,
1882,
6, ch.
ch. passage
passage of the act to which
which this act is amendatory,
in order
to
amendatory, and
and in
order to
126,
ti
4
(22
Stat.
126,4 (22 Stat. furnish
proper evidence
evidence of their right
right to
go from
from and
furnish them
them with
with the
the proper
to go
and
L., 58).
1888, Oct. 1,
1, ch. come to the United
United States
by the
the said
said act
act and
treaty
States as
as provided
provided by
and the
the treaty
post, p.625. between
1064, post,
China dated
between the United States and
and China
dated November
November seventeenth,
seventeenth,
19
Rep.,185, eighteen hundred and eighty, the collector
19 Fed.
ed. Rep.,185,
of customs
eighteen hundred
customs of the
the district
district
491.
491.
from
any such
rom which
h any
such Chinese
Chinese laborer
shall depart
Cnited
laborer shall
depart from the Cnited
States shall, in person or by deputy, go on board
States
board each
each vessel
vessel having
having
on
board any such Chinese laborer,
on board
laborer, and cleared
cleared or about to sail
sail from
from
his district for a
a foreign
foreign port,
-list, &., t be And on such vessel make a
of all
all such
a list
list of
such Chinese
Chinese laborers,
laborers, which
which
made
kept
in
registry-books, to
—li
st ,and
& c. ,
t° be
in registry-books,
kept for
for that
purpose in
in
made
and
in shall be entered in
to be
be kept
that purpose
custom-house,
custom-house.
which shall be stated the individual,
and tribal
tribal name
name in
full,
individual, family,
family, and
in full,
the
age, occupation,
the age,
occupation, when and where followed,
followed, last place
place of
of resiresiNOp.-(I) For
acts
reliating to Chinese
in
e,
Oct.
1.
ch.l
NOTE.—(1)
For
acts
relating
immigration,
see
note
to
1824
1.
ch.
lost,
pod,
I216
1et,
p.
p
(2) See pars of this act remaining in force,* at,
58).

(2) See parts of this act remaining in force, ante, p. 3. tL
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dence, physical
deuce,
physical marks
marks or peculiarities,
peculiarities, and all facts
necessary for the
facts necessary
identification of each
identification
each of
of such Chinese laborers, which books
books shall be
safely kept
the custom-house;
custom-house;
safely
kept in
in the
And
evry such
such Chinese
Chinese laborer
so departing
the United
And evry
laborer so
departing from
from the
United -upon
to
—upon leaving to
have certificate
certificate
entitled to and shall receive,
receive, free of any charge or have
States shall be entitled
cost upon
application therefor,
therefor, from
from the
the collector
collector or
or his
his deputy,
deputy, in
in entitlingtoreturn.
cost
upon application
entitlingtoretur
621.
S 621
collector's seal of 1244 U. S.,
the name of
of said collector
collector and attested by said collector's
office, at the time such list is taken, a
acertificate,
certificate, signed by the collector or his deputy and attested by his seal of office,
office, in such form
as the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury
Treasury: shall
prescribe, which
certificate
as
of the
shall prescribe,
which certificate
statement of
name
shall contain a
a statement
of the individual, family, and
and tribal name
in
full, age,
when and
followed, of
of the
the Chinese
Chinese
in full,
age, occupation
occupation, when
and where
where followed,
laborer
to whom
certificate is
is issued,
corresponding with
with the
laborer to
whom the
the certificate
issued, corresponding
the said
said
list
registry in
in all
all particulars.
list and
and registry
particulars.
In
any Chinese
after having
such certificate,
Certificate; how
hOit
received such
certificate, Certificate;
In case
case any
Chinese laborer,
laborer, after
having received
forfeited.
he shall
shall deliver his cer- forfeited.
shall
her departure, he
shall leave
leave such vessel before her
laborer shall
shall
tificate
if such Chinese laborer
tificate to
to the
the master of
of the
the vessel; and if
fail
return to
such vessel
before her
her departure
departure from port, the cerfail to
to return
to such
vessel before
tificate
be delivered
delivered by
by the
the master
master to
the collector
collector of
customs
tificate shall
shall be
to the
of customs
for cancellation.
cancellation.
for
-privileges of.
entitle the Chinese
Chinese laborer —privileges
The certificate
certificate herein
provided for
for shall entitle
herein provided
The
to
re-enter the United
United States
States
to whom the same is
is issued to
to return
return to
to and re-enter
the same
same to the collector
upon
producing and
delivering the
collector of customs
and delivering
upon producing
of
the district
district at
at which
which such Chinese
laborer shall
shall seek to re-enter,
Chinese laborer
of the
and said
said certificate
certificate shall
shall be
the only
evidence permissible to estabbe the
only evidence
and
lish
of re-entry;
re-entry.;and
and upon
upon delivering
delivering of
of such
such certificate
certificate by
his right
right of
lish his
time of
of re-entry
such
Chinese laborer
laborer to
collector of customs
customs at the time
to the collector
such Chinese
in
cause the same to be filed in
in the United States,
States, said collector shall cause
the
custom-house and duly
canceled."
duly canceled."
the custom-houseand
Certificate from
from
amended so as to read as follows: Certificate
Section six
six of
of said act
act is hereby amended
Section
Chinese GovernSue.
6. That
in order
the faithful
faithful execution
execution of
provisions meat
Chineseidentifying
of the
the provisions
GovernSwr
6.
That in
order to
to the
ment
of this
this act,
act, evry
evry Chinese
person, other
than a
alaborer,
laborer , who
who may
may be
be others than laborof
Chinese person,
other than
entitled
treaty or
act to
to come
the United
finited States,
States, ers,what
ers,what to state.
entitled by
by said
said treaty
or this
this act
come within
within the
Substitute for
for
to come to
to the United States, shall obtain Substitute
and who
be about
about to
who shall be
and
May 6, ch.
the permission
permission of
of and
and be
identified as
by the
the Chinese
Chinese 1882,
the
be identified
as so
so entitled
entitled by
1882,
May
6,
ch.
126, § 66 (22 Stat.
Government, or
or of
of such
such other
foreign Government
Government of
of which
which at
the L.,
Government,
other foreign
26^59). (22 Stat.
at the
time
such Chinese
person shall
shall be
time such
Chinese person
be aasubject,
subject, in
in each
each case
case to
to be
be evievi- 13Fed.
13 Fed. Rep.,605.
Rep., 605.
Fed. Rep.,519.
Rep., 519.
22Fed.
denced
certificate issued
issued by
Government, which
which certificate
certificate 22
by such
such Government,
denced by
by aacertificate
23
Fed.
Rep., 829
329.
shall be
be in
in the
the English
language, and
and shall
such permission,
permission, 28 Fed. Rep.,
show such
shall show
English language,
shall
with
the
name
of
the
permitted
his
proper
signa
or
her
proper
person
in
his
the
permitted
with the name of
18 Opins., 542.
and 18Opins.,542.
ture,
certificate shall
individual, family, and
shall state the individual,
which certificate
ture. and
and which
tribal
full, title
official rank,
rank, if
the age,
age, height,
height, and
and
if any,
any, the
title or
or official
name in
in full,
tribal name
all
former and
occupation or profesand present
present occupation
physical peculiarities,
peculiarities, former
all physical
place of residence
sion,
how long pursued, and place
and where and how
sion, when
when and
of
the person to
whom the
certificate is
issued, and
and that
person
that such
such person
is issued,
the certificate
to whom
of the
is
come within the
States.
the United States.
act to
to come
by this
this act
is entitled
entitled by
If the
person so
so applying'
certificate shall
shall be
merchant, said
said
be a
a merchant,
for a
a certificate
applying for
If
the person
certificate
requirements, state the
the nature,
above requirements,
to above
in addition
addition to
shall, in
certificate shall,
character,
estimated value
value of
of the
the business
business carried
on by
by him
him
carried on
and estimated
character, and
prior
to and
at the
of his
as aforesaid:
aforesaid:
his application
application as
time of
and at
the time
prior to
"Merchant"
Provided,
treaty shall be con- "rMerchant"
said treaty
act nor
nor in said
nothing in this act
Provided, That
That nothing
defined.
strued
as embracing
within the
the word
'merchant,' defined.
word 'merchant,'
of the
meaning of
the meaning
embracing within
strued as
hucksters,
peddlers, or
in taking,
drying, or
or otherwise
otherwise
taking, drying,
engaged in
or those
those engaged
hucksters, peddlers,
preserving
for home consumption
consumption or exportation.
fish for
or other
other fish
shell or
preserving shell
Certificate,
C
e rtificate,
If the
the certificate
certificate be
for the
the purpose
purpose of
of travel for curiosity,
curiosity, when,
be sought
sought for
If
for travel
when,
for travel
it
whether the applicant
applicant intends to pass through or for
it shall also state whether
curiosity
travel
together with
his financial
,hat to state.
travel within
within the
the United
United States,
States, together
with his
financial standing
standing what
in
the country
from which
certificate is
is desired.
desired.
such certificate
which such
in the
country from
indorsement of
The certificate
this act,
and the
the identity
indorsementof
the -—
of the
identity of
act, and
for in
in this
provided for
certificate provided
The
by diplomatic_
person named
named therein
therein shall,
such person
goes on
on board
any represetmative
person
shall, before
before such
person goes
board any
representatives of
of
vessel to
proceed to
to the
States, be
indorsement U. S.. abroad.
United States,
be vised
vised by
by the
the indorsement
vessel
to proceed
the United
of the
the diplomatic
the United
the foreign
foreign
in the
States in
United States
of the
representatives of
diplomatic representatives
of
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country from which
which said
or of
consular reprerepresaid certificate
certificate issues,
issues, or
of the
the consular
sentative
States at
from which
which the
sentative of
of the
the United
United States
at the
the port
port or
or place
place from
the
person
person named
certificate is
about to
to depart;
depart; and
and such
diplonamed in
in the
the certificate
is about
such diplomatic
representative or
consular representative
representative whose
indorsement
matic representative
or consular
whose indorsement
is so required
required is
empowered, and
shall be
is hereby
hereby empowered,
and it
it shall
be his
his duty,
duty, before
before
indorsing
indorsing such
as aforesaid,
aforesaid, to
to examine
examine into
into the
of
such certificate
certificate as
the truth
truth of
the
the statements
statements set
set forth
in said
said certificate,
and if
he shall
shall find
find upon
upon
forth in
certificate, and
if he
examination that
that said
or any
statements therein
examination
said or
any of
of the
the statements
therein contained
contained
are untrue it
be his
duty to
to refuse
refuse to
indorse the
the same.
it shall
shall be
his duty
to indorse
same.
-when
how Such certificate
vised as aforesaid
aforesaid shall be
—
when and how
certificate vised
prima facie
be prima
facie evidence
evidence
far may
may b
bee eevifar
' of the facts set forth therein,
therein, and shall be
produced to
to the
collector
be produced
the collector
of customs of the port in
dence,
in the
the United
United States
which
the district
district in
in the
States at
at which
the person named
named therein
shall arrive,
and afterward
afterward produced
to
therein shall
arrive, and
produced to
the proper
proper authorities of the United States whenever
whenever lawfully
lawfully dedemanded, and shall be the sole evidence permissible
permissible on
the part
part of
of
on the
the person so producing the same
same to establish a
of entry
a right
right of
entry into
into
the United States;
States;
But said certificate
certificate may be controverted
controverted and the
therein
the facts
facts therein
stated disproved
disproved by the United States authorities."
authorities."
Section
Section eight of
is hereby
so as
as to
of said act
act is
hereby amended
amended so
to read
read as
as follows:
follows:
master of
Lists of Chinese SEC.
SEC. 8. That the master
any vessel
vessel arriving
the United
United States
of any
arriving in
in the
States
Passengers
en 'le,s" °from
from any
any foreign
foreign port
place shall,
shall, at
at the
the same
time he
he delivers
delivers a
a
same time
port or
or place
epangers on
eels
arriving t°
manifest of
the cargo,
there be
cargo, then
then at
time of
bu°'manifest
eelsaerevy
of the
cargo, and
and if
if there
be no
no cargo,
at the
the time
of
delivered
by to
mast
ers to
to co
llect
or o
the entry
vessel pursuant
to law,
law, in
er,
collector
off making
making a
a report
report of
of the
entry of
of the
the vessel
pursuant to
in addition
addition
usatom
customs.
to the other matter required to be reported,
or
reported, and before
before landing,
landing, or
18Fed.Rep,286,
permitting
to
land,
any Chinese passengers,
passengers, deliver
13 Ped.Rep.,286, permitting
deliver and report
report to the
91.
291.
collector of customs of the district in which such vessels shall have
a separate list of all Chinese passengers taken on
• arrived
arrived a
board his
his
on board
vessel at any foreign
foreign port or
or place,
passengers on
on board
place, and
and all
all such
such passengers
board
vessel at
at that
that time,
the vessel
time,
Substitute
Such list
list shall
the names
if accredaccredSutitu te for
for Such
shall show
show the
names of
of such
such passengers
passengers (and
(and if
1882, May 6,
officers of
of the
any other
other foreign
foreign Government,
Government,
or of
of any
the Chinese
Chinese or
ited officers
182, may 6, cs. ited
L.,
128
gon
the business
business of
of that
that Government,
servants, with
L,4
56.). 8 (22 &at* traveling
traveling
on the
Government, or
or their
their servants,
with
a note of such facts),
particulars as
a
facts), and the names and other particulars
shown
as shown
certificates; and
by their respective certificates;
shall be
sworn to
by
and such
such list
list shall
be sworn
to by
the master in the manner required
required by law in relation to the manifest
of the
fest of
the cargo.
cargo.
Penalty
fail- Any refusal or wilful
Penalty for fanany such
master to
wilful neglect
neglect of
of any
such master
to comply
comply with
with
ure.
the provisions of this section
s
ec ti on shall
sh
all i
ncur the
th e same
penalties and
forincur
same penalties
and fora refusal or neglect to report and deliver
deliver
feiture as are provided for a
a manifest
a
manifest of
cargo."
of the
the cargo."
Forfeiture of Section ten of said act is hereby amended
amended so as to read as
as follows:
follows:
vessel whose
master shall
shall knowingly
SEC.
every vessel
violating
vess!l
provisions.
vessel violati
ng
SEC. 10. That
That every
whose master
knowi ngly. violate
violate
•
R. S. , 563 p r any
the provisions
of this
thi s act
ac tshall
shall b
eemed forfeited
to the
the
forfeited to
bee d
deemed
pro'isio.
any of
of the
provisions of
6.9,. par.
p 5;. Paar. United States, and
3, 3
629.
and shall be
be li
abl e to
and condemnation
cond emnati on in
i
n any
liable
to seizure
seizure and
any
Suhstitute for district of the United States
Substitute
States into which such vessel may enter or in
in
1882, May 6, ch. which
which she
she may
may be
be found."
found."
126,
10 (22
(22 Stat.
Stat.
'l26, :$ 10
Section eleven
eleven of
act is
hereby ame
amended
so as
as to
as follows:
L., 61).
Section
of said
said act
is hereby
nd
edso
to read
read as
L.,
61).
Penalty for anun- "SEC.
" SEC. 11.
11. That any person who shall knowingly
bring into
knowingly bring
into or
or
lawfully
lawfully bringing
bringing cause to be brought into the United States by land, or who shall aid
in imigrants.
inSubstit
Substit
inning-rant'
same, or
or abet
landing in
in the
the United
States from
from
or abet
abet the
the same,
or aid
aid or
ute for or
abet the
the landing
United States
6,ch.126, any vessel,
1882 May 6,ch.126,
vessel, of any Chinese
enter the
Chinese person
person not
not lawfully
lawfully entitled
entitled to
to enter
the
L., United States, shall be deemed guilty of a
mnsdemeanor, and
1111 (2
ry Stat.
stat. L.,
amisdemeanor,
shall
and shall
61).
conviction thereof, be fined in aasum not exceeding
ail.
on conviction
exceeding one thousand
thousand
Dollars, and imprisoned
imprisoned for a
a term not exceeding one year
year
Chinese not to
Section twelve
offsaid
so
read as
as folfolChinese
twel ve o
said act
ac tis hereby amended
amended s
o as to
to read
enter U.
enter
U. S. withwith- lows."
lows."
ou
nt
certificates,
o
t certificates,
.
C
and when found
person sha
ed t
o en
t
er the
the
"SE
, SEC
12 That
That no
no Chinese
Chinese person
shallIbe
be permitt
permitted
to
enter
here to he
be retoo
removUnited States
States by
land without
without producing
hereto
,_ United
by land
to the
officer of
of
producing to
the proper
proper officer
ed.
ed.
certificate in this act required
requiredof
seekcustoms the certificate
of Chinese persons seeking
from aavessel.
ing to
to land
land from
vessel.
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And
Chinese person
And any Chinese
person found unlawfully
unlawfully within
within the
the United
United 1882, May 6, ch.
(22 Stat.
126, 812
§ 12 (22
Stat.
States shall be caused to be removed
removed therefrom
therefrom to the country from 126,
L., 61).
61).
whence
whence he came, and at the cost of the United States, after being L.,
brought before some justice, judge, or commissioner of
of a
a court
court of
of
the United States and found to be
lawfully entitled
be one not
not lawfully
entitled to
to be
be or
or
to
the United
to remain
remain in
in the
United States;
States;
And in all such cases the person who brought
brought or aided in bringbring- —cost
-costofof removal;
removal;
ing such person to
to the
the United
United States
States shall be liable
liable to
to the
the GovernGovern- duties and pay of
of
officers.
ment of the United States for all necessary
necessary expenses
expenses incurred in such officers.
14
Rep.,
44.
investigation
investigation and removal; and
and all peace officers
officers of
of the
the several
several States 21
14 Fed.
Fed.
Rep. 44
Fed. Rep.,
invested with the 393.
and Territories
Territories of the United States are hereby invested
same authority as aa marshal or United States marshal in reference
reference 24 c.
C. Cls., 118.
to carrying out the provisions of this act or the act of which this is
amendatory, as a
a marshal
marshal or deputy
amendatory,
deputy marshal of the United States,
States,
and shall
shall be entitled to like
like compensation
compensation to be audited
audited and paid
paid by
the
officers.
the same officers.
to
charges for the mainAnd the United States
States shall pay all costs
costs and charges
main- United States
Statesto
costs,charges,
pay cost?,charges,
certificate pre- pay
tenance and return of any Chinese person having
h,aving the certificate
&c., when.
sciibed
theUnited
scribed by law
law as
as entitling such
such Chinese
Chinese person
person to
to come
come into
into theUnited
'. when.
States
who may
may not
not have
been permitted
to land
from any
vessel by
States who
have been
permitted to
land from
any vessel
by
reason of
of any
any of the provisions
provisions of this
this act."
act."
Section
of said
hereby amended
amended so
as to
as folSection thirteen
thirteen of
said act
act is
is hereby
so as
to read
read as
fol- Act not to ap-

lows
lows

S
EC 13'
13- That
diplomatic and other offiThat this act shall not apply to diplomatic
SEC
Governments traveling
the busicers of the Chinese or
or other
other Governments
traveling upon
upon the
busiwhose credentials
credentials shall
shall be
be taken
taken as
as equivness of that
that Government,
Government, whose
equivalent to
to the
in this
them
this act
act mentioned,
mentioned, and
and shall
shall exempt them
alent
the certificate
certificate in
and
servants from the provisions of this
and their
their body
body and
and household
household servants
act
act as to
to other Chinese persons"
persons
Section
fifteen of
amended so as to read as folhereby amended
of said act is hereby
Section fifteen
loWs
lows
SEC 15 That
the provisions
provisions of
of this
this act
act shall
shall apply
apply to
to all
all subjects
""SEC
That the
subjects
of China
Chinese, whether
subjects of
or any
of
China and
and Chinese,
whether subjects
of China
China or
any other
other foreign
foreign
power;
power;
wherever used in this act shall
words Chinese
Chinese laborers, wherever
And the
the words
be construed
construed to
and Chinese
Chinese
unskilled laborers
laborers and
both skilled
skilled and
and unskilled
to mean
mean both
be
employed
in mining
employed in
mining
EC 16
16 That
That any
any violation
violation of
of any
of the
the provisions
provisions of
of this
this act,
act,
any of
SEC
or of
of the
which this
the punishment
punishment of
of which
which is
is
this amendatory
amendatory,-,the
or
the act
act of
of which
not otherwise
herein provided
for, shall
shall be
deemed a
misdemeanor,
be deemed
a misdemeanor,
provided for,
not
otherwise herein
and shall
by a
fine not
one thousand
exceeding one
thousand doldolbe punishable
punishable by
a fine
not exceeding
and
shall be
imprisonment for not more
such
by imprisonment
more than
than one year, or both such
lars, or
or by
imprisonment
fine and imprisonment
SEC 17.
cases.] [July 5,
1884.]
6, 1884.]
pending cases.]
Relates to pending
SEC
17. [Relates

CHAP. 22L-Aon
221.—An actt to constitute
of Navigation
Department.
IEavigatin in the Treasury
TreMaryDepatmMt
coaitute a
a Bureau
reau of
CHP.

ply to officers,&c. ,
plytoofficers,&c.,
of
govof Chinese
Chinese gov-

ernment.
eSubtitute
Substitute for
for
1882, May 6, ch.
126, §§13 (22 Stat
L. ,
61).
L.,
61).
—to
-to all
all Chinese.
Chinese.
Substitute
for
Substitutefor
1882, May 6, ch.
126, §
§ 15 (22 Stat.
ta.
L., 61).
61).
"
Chinese laborlabor"Chinese
r s defined.
eers"
defined.
Violation
to conViolationtoconstitute misdemisdestitute
meanor.
nmeanor.

July
5,1884.
July 5,188
23 Stat. L., 118.

Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.
&c. That
That there
shall be
be in
of the
the
the Department
Department of
in the
there shall
Be it
Treasury of
the United
United States
States a
Bureau of
the
under the
of Navigation,
Navigation, under
a Bureau
Treasury
of the
immediate charge
charge of
Commissioner of
Navigation.
of Navigation.
of a
a Commissioner
immediate
S
EC. 2.
the Commissioner
of Navigation,
under the
the direction
direction
Navigation, under
Commissioner of
SEC.
2. That
That the
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
shall have
have general
general superintendence
superintendence
of the
the Treasury,
Treasury, shall
of
of the
the commercial
commercial marine
the United
United States,
States,
of the
seamen of
and merchant
merchant seamen
marine and
of
so
as vessels
vessels and
seamen are
are hot,
not, under
under existing
subject to
to
laws, subject
existing laws,
and seamen
far as
so far
the
of any
the Government.
Government.
officer of
of the
other officer
any other
supervision of
the supervision
He
charged with
with the
of all
all questions
questions
the decision
decision of
be specially
specially charged
He shall
shall be
relating to
to the
the issue
issue of
of registers,
and licenses
vessels,
of vessels,
licenses of
enrollments, and
registers, enrollments,
relating
and
the filing
filing and
documents;
of those documents;
preserving of
and preserving
and to
to the

Bureau of Navof NavBureau
igation establishigation established.
_-Commussi
on er
Commissioner
of Navigation,—
of
Navigation,duties.

duties
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—documents,
in title
or fifty
of the
Revised Statutes
-documents, re- And
And wherever
wherever in
title forty-eight
forty-eight or
fifty of
the Revised
Statutes
lating to
regis- any
any of
of the
the above-named
required to
to be
lating
to regisabove-named documents
documents are
are required
be surrendered
surrendered
try,be
vessels
to
keepi
ng or returned
the Treasury,
Treasury, such
tro btitc.i
in,eofkeepels
returned to
to the
the Register
Register of
of the
such requirement
requirement is
is
of.
hereby repealed,
repealed, and
documents shall
shall be
be surrendered
and reof.
hereby
and such
such documents
surrendered and
reit.
S., §,S
to the
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of Navigation.
Navigation.
turned to
R S.,
§§, 3133,
3133, turned
4131 -4196,
-4196, 43114311Said
Commissioner shall
shall have
have charge
charge of
of all
all similar
similar documents
documents now
Said Commissioner
now
4399.
in
keeping of
of the
Register of
of the
the Treasury,
perform all
all
in the
the keeping
the Register
Treasury, and
and shall
shall perform

the
duties hitherto
hitherto devolved
upon said
said Register
to navigathe duties
devolved upon
Register relating
relating to
navigation.
tion.
—duties
SEC. 3.
the Commissioner
Navigation shall
shall be
be charged
charged
of Navigation
-duties of.
of.
SEC.
3. That
That the
Commissioner of
with the
the supervision
the laws
of
with
supervision of
of the
laws relating
relating to
to the
the admeasurement
admeasurement of
18
vessels, and
the assigning
and of
of designating
designating
18 Opine.,
Opins., it.
197. vessels,
and the
assigning of
of signal
signal letters
letters thereto,
thereto, and
their official
number; and
and on
on all
questions of
of interpretation
interpretation growing
all questions
growing
their
official number;
out of
execution of
the laws
relating to
these subjects,
and rereout
of the
the execution
of the
laws relating
to these
subjects, and
lating
of tonnage
tonnage tax,
tax, and
and to
to the
the refund
of such
such
refund of
lating to
to the
the collection
collection of
tax
when collected
erroneously or
illegally, his
his decision
decision shall
shall be
be
or illegally,
collected erroneously
tax when
final.
final.
—to
SEC. 4. That
Commissioner of
annually preof Navigation
Navigation shall annually
-to publish an- SEC.
That the Commissioner
nually
ves"pare and publish a
a list of vessels of the United States belonging to
nuallY list of yes
eels,
&c.
R.&,
R.S.,§
marine, specifying
specifying the
signal letters,
letters,
s , t 340.
the commercial
commercial marine,
the official
official number,
number, signal
BRel.
1g73,
m arch 3,
tonnage, home
home port,
port, and
and place
place and
date of
of building
of
and date
building of
rig, tonnage,
1875, March
3, names,
names, rig,
par. 5,
5, evry
in such
such list
list sailing-vessels
from such
as
such as
ch. 129,
129, par.
evry vessel,
vessel, distinguishing
distinguishing in
sailing-vessels from
ante, p. 71.
or other
other motive
power.
ate,
71.
may be
be propelled
propelled by
by steam
steam or
motive power.
—to report to
also report
annually to
the Secretary
of the
the Treasury
the
Secretary of
Treasury the
report annually
to the
to SeeSee- He
He shall
shall also
-to
retary
United States, by building or otherwise,
retarY of TressTrees- increase
increase of vessels of the -United
nty.
specifying
power. He
He shall
also inu1y.
specifying their
their number,
number, rig,
rig, and
and motive
motive power.
shall also
investigate
operations of the
navigation, and
the laws relative
relative to
to navigation,
and ananvestigate the operations
nually
Treasury such particulars
particulars as
nually report
report to the Secretary
Secretary of
of the Treasury
may,
judgment, admit
admit of
of improvement
or may
may require
may, in
in his
his judgment,
improvement or
require amendamendment.
ment.
—m
ay oh
an ge
SEC. 5.
That the
Commissioner of
under the
the didishall, under
the Commissioner
of Navigation
Navigation shall,
change
SEC.
5. That
-may
names of vessels.
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury,
Treasury, be
to change
change
vessels. rection
rection of
of the
the Secretary
be empowered
empowered to
1881,
2, ch. the names of vessels of the United States, under such restrictions
1881, Mar. 2,
restrictions as
107,
ante,p.
p. 20.
320.
107,ante,
may
have been or shall be prescribed by act of Congress.
Congress.
may have
—appointment
S
EC. 6.
6. That
the Commissioner
of Navigation
SEC.
-appointment
That the
Commissioner of
Navigation shall
shall be
be appointed
appointed
and salary
by the President
salary of.
President of the United States, by and with the advice and
consent
of the
the Senate,
and shall
receive a
salary of
consent of
Senate, and
shall receive
a salary
of four
four thousand
thousand
dollars
dollars per annum.
annum.
power to
transfer
Deputy commis- And
And the Secretary
Secretary of
of the Treasury
Treasury shall have power
to transfer
sioner and clerks,
from existing
Bureaus or
of the
one clerk,
clerks, from
existing Bureaus
or divisions
divisions of
the Treasury
Treasury one
clerk, to
to be
be
designated
deputy commissioner
commissioner of
of navigation,
designated as
as deputy
navigation, to
to act
act with
with the
the
full powers
powers of said
from
said Conimissioner
Commissioner during his
his temporary
temporary absence
absence from
his official duty for any cause, and such additional clerks as he may
may
operation of the Bureau
consider necessary
necessary to the successful
successful operation
Bureau of Navigation,
efficiency of
or divisions
divisions
igation, without impairing
impairing the
the efficiency
of the
the Bureaus
Bureaus or
whence
clerks may be
whence such
such clerks
be transferred
transferred
When act takes
SEC. 7.
7. That
this act
act shall
in force
force and
take effect
and after
after
SEC.
That this
shall be
be in
and take
effect on
on and
effect.
[July 5, 1884.]
1884.]
effect.
July first, eighteen
eighteen hundred and eighty-four. [July

July 5, 1884.
23
23 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 120.
Branch home
for disabled volfor
disabled volunteer soldiers
unteesailors.
soldiers
sailorsc
and
R. S.,
S., §§
4825§ 48254837.
4837.
1887, March 2,
1887,
ch.316,post,p.553.
ch.a16,post,p.553.

disabled volunteer
CHP. 223.—An
223.-An act to authorise
authorie the location of
of a
a branch home
home for disbled
volanteer soldiers
soldiers

sailonr in either the State of Arkansas,
and sailors
Arksss Colorado,
Clm ad,
Nebraska, and
and for
for other
purposae
other purposes.
Nebraka,

s, Iowa,
Iowa, W.umesota,
iinnesota, Migouri
Kansas,
Missouri or

Be it enacted,
&c., That the Board of Managers
enacted, &c.,
Managers of the Home for
for
Disabled Volunteer
to
Disabled
Volunteer Soldiers are hereby authorized
authorized and directed
directed to
locate
branch of
home at
some suitable
suitable point
point in
either the
locate a
a branch
of the
the
at some
in either
the
soit home
States
Colorado, Kansas,
Kansas, Iowa,
Iowa, Minnesota,
States of
of Arkansas,
Arkansas, Colorado,
Minnesota, Missouri,
Missouri,
a tract of land less
or Nebraska. The same shall not be located on a
than three
three hundred
hundred and
twenty acres
than
and twenty
acres in
in extent.
extent. (1)
Ncrm-(1) Located
Located at
Leavenworth,
None.—(1)
at Leavenworth,

Kansas.
Kansas.

1ST
!ST SESS.
SESS.J]

1884.-JULY
1884.—J
ULY 5; CHAPTERS
224, 225.
225.
CHAPTERS 223, 224,

463
463

SEc.
S
EC. 2. That said branch home shall be located and the
the ground
ground 1,
1888, July 23, ch.
post, p.
purchased,
695, post,
p. 599.
599.
purchased, unless the same be donated,
donated, by said Board of Managers
Managers 695,
Board
of Manawithin three months, or as soon thereafter
to select
it
thereafter as practicable
practicable from the ges
gers to select site.
approval
approval of this
this act:
act:
Provided, That said Board of Managers
Managers may select
Provided,
select any Government property
property suitable for such home, by and with the consent of
the
Secretary of
the Secretary
of War.
War.
SEC.
S
EC. 3. That within six months, or as soon thereafter
thereafter as practica- -within
—within six
months, &c.
&c.
ble,
shall months,
ble, from
from the
the approval
approval of
of this act, the
the said
said Board of Managers
Managers shall
commence the erection
erection of aa suitable
commence
suitable building
building or buildings on the
the
purchased for the use of said branch home. That said
ground so purchased
building
as early
early a
day as
as possible.
buiding or
or buildings
buildings shall
shall be
be completed
completed at
at as
a day
possible.
S
EC. 4.
SEC.
4. [Makes
[Makes appropriation.]
appropriation.]
Persons eligible
Sze. 5. That all
SEC.
all honorably
honorably discharged
discharged soldiers and
and sailors
sailors who
who Persons
eligible
to admission.
served
the war
war of
of the
rebellion, and
and the
volunteer soldiers
soldiers and
and to
served in the
the rebellion.
the volunteer
admis^on.
1875, March 3,
sailors of the war eighteen
eighteen hundred
twelve and of the
Mexican ch.
hundred and twelve
the Mexican
ch. 129,
129, par.
par. 6
6
war, who are disabled by age, disease or otherwise,
reason of
otherwise, and by reason
of and note, ante,
ante, p.
1:4:.., Aug.27,
incapable of
of earning
living, shall
shall be
be admitted
admitted 71. 1888,
such disability
disability are incapable
earning a
a living,
Aug. 27,
into the
for disabled
volunteer soldiers.
into
the home
home for
disabled volunteer
soldiers.

Provided such disability
incurred in
service against
against the
the
Provided
disability was not
not incurred
in service
United
United States.
States.
Sze. 6.
[July 5,
1884.]
SEc.
6. [Executed.]
[Executed.] *
* ** [July
5, 1884.]

ost p.
ch.
post.
ch. 914,
914, p
. ,
617; 1890, June 27,
ch.
§ 1,
ch. 634,
634, §
1,jst,
post,
p 760.
p.

CHmA.
32K-An set
sventy two of
BRles and Article
War.
CHAP. 224.—An
act to amend artile
article seventy
of the Rules
Articles of
of War.

July 5,
5, 1884.

Be
it enacted,
seventy two of the Articles
Articles of War
&c., That article seventy
Be it
enacted, &c.,
be, and
and the
the same
same is
is hereby,
amended to
to read
as follows
be,
hereby, amended
read as
follows
"ART. 72. Any
general officer
commanding an army,
army, a
Territorial
"ART.
Any general
officer commanding
a Territorial
Division or
or aa Department,
Department, or
or colonel
colonel commanding
a separate
Division
commanding a
separate DeDepartment
partment may appoint
appoint general courts martial whenever necessary.
But when
when any
commander is
the accuser
accuser or
But
any such
such commander
is the
or prosecutor
prosecutor of
of any
any
officer under his
officer
his command
command the
the court
court shall be
be appointed
appointed by
by the President; and
its proceedings
and sentence
shall be
sent directly
directly to
ident;
and its
proceedings and
sentence shall
be sent
to the
the
Secretary of War, by whom they shall be laid before the President,
Secretary
for
5, 1884.]
for his
his approval
approval or
or orders
orders in
in the
the case.
case. [July
[July 5,
1884.]

23
Stat. L.,
121.
23 Stat.
L, 121.

CHAP.
act to limit
within which
which prosectionms
prosecutions may
be instituted
CHAP. SM.—An
225.-An'aet
limit the time
time within
may be
institted agaMs
again
persona charged
internal revenue
laws.
person
charged with
with violating
violating internal
revenue laws.

Be it
it enacted,
&c., That
be prosecuted,
or
enacted, &c.,
That no
no person
person shall
shall be
prosecuted, tried
tried or
punished
internal
punished for
for any of the various offenses arising
arising under
under the
the internal
revenue laws of the United
United States unless the indictment
indictment is found or
the
instituted within
after the
the comthe information
information instituted
within three
three years
years next
next after
commission
where the
mission of
of the
the offense, in
in all
all cases
cases where
the penalty
penalty prescribed
prescribed may
may
be
imprisonment in the
be imprisonment
the penitentiary,
penitentiary, and within
within two years in
in all
all
other
other cases:
cases:
Provided,
which the
committing the
Provided, That the time during
during which
the person committing
the
offense
wherein the same is committed
offense is absent from the district wherein
committed
time limited
limited by law for
for the
the
shall not be
be taken as any
any part of the time
commencement of such proceedings;
commencement
proceedings;
Provided further
the provisions
provisions of
of this
shall not
apply to
Provided
further that
that the
this act
act shall
not apply
to
offenses
its passage:
passage:
to its
offenses committed
committed prior
prior to
And
provided further
that where
complaint shall
where a
a complaint
shall be
be instituted
instituted
And provided
further that
within the
the period
period above
Commissioner of the United
United States
States within
before aa Commissioner
extended until
Grand
limited, the time shall
shall be
be extended
until the
the discharge
discharge of
of the Grand
Jury
Jury at
at its next session
session within
within the
the district:
district:
And
further that
that this
act shall
shall not
apply to
to offenses
And provided
providedfurther
this act
not apply
offenses comcomStates.
mitted by
by officers of
of the
the United States.
S
EC. 2.
laws and
conflict with this
in conflict
this act
act
all laws
and parts
parts of
of laws in
SEC.
2. That
That all
be, and
and are
are hereby
hereby repealed.
repealed. [July
[July 5,
1884.]
5, 1884.]
be,

General
General

courts

martial, by
whom
matial,
bywhom

may be appointed.
maybe
appointed.
Substitute
Substitute for
art.
R. S.,1342,
S., §1342, art.
72.
U.S., 543.
122 U.S.,
543.
137
137 U.S.,
U.S., 673.
673.

July
July 5,
5, 1884.
1884.
28 S
122.

28
122.
23 Stat. L.,
Li.,1a.
Prosecutions
Prosecutions for
for
offenses
against
offenses against
internal
revenue
internal revenue
laws
laws
limited to
three
and
three and two
two
years, &c.
R. S.,
S., §§ 1044,
1046.
1046.
91 U.S., 566.

91 U.S., 566.
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188-1.—JULY
1884.-JULY 5:

CHAPTER 227.
CHAPTER
227.

[48TH CONG.CONG:

CHAP. 227.—An
act making
making appropriations
provide for
for the
the expenses
expenses of
of the
the government
government of
of
to provide
appropriations to
CHAP.
227.-An act
the District
District of
Columbia for
for the
the fiscal
fiscal year
ending June
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and
and
- the
of Columbia
year ending
eighteen hundred
23
Stat. L.,
L., 123.
23 Stat.
eighty-five,
and for
for other
purposes.
123.
eighty-five, and
other purposea
July 5,
1884.
July
5, 1884.

Be it
it enacted,
&c., ** *
[Par. 1.]
11 Hereafter
Hereafter in
in executing
public
Materials and
Materials
enacted, &c.,
Be
and
* [Par.
executing public
labor, separate
labor,
separate works
the Commissioners
Commissioners are
are authorized
authorized to
to make
make separate
works the
separate contracts
contracts
contracts for,
aucontracts
for, aufor materials
materials and for labor. *
* *
*
thorized.
thorized.

Charities to
be [Par.
Charities
to be
[Par.2.] And hereafter
hereafter the Commissioners
Commissioners of the
the District
District of CoCovisited
visited by
by ComCom- lumbia are required
required to visit and investigate the management
management of all
missioners and re-the institutions
of charity
the District
District which
may be
be approapprowhich may
within the
charity within
institutions of
eSptsaidsxpenr
ceipts
and expend- the
of the
District revenues,
and
itures
itures reported
reported to
to priated
priated for
for out
out of
the District
revenues, in
in whole
whole or
or in
in part,
part, and
Congress.
report of
of receipts
to be
shall require and
and itemized report
receipts and
and expenditures
expenditures to
be
1889,
2, made
made to
to them,
them, to
to be
be transmitted
with their
annual report
to Con1889, March
March 2,
transmitted
with
their
annual
report
to
Conch.370,par.
5, post, gress, which report
ch.370,par. 5,post,
such recommendations
recommendations as
report shall also include such
as the
the
p.
p. 678.
678.
Commissioners
may deem
deem proper
for such
such
1890,
Aug.
6,
ch.
Commissioners
1890, Aug. 6, ch.
may
proper concerning
concerning the
the necessity
necessity for
724.
par. 6,post,p.
6,post,p. institutions,
institutions, together
together with
with a
their organization
organization and
724. par.
a plan
plan for
for their
and manman778.
778.
agement, and estimates of appropriations
appropriations necessary for their main-

*
* **
[Par.3.] That hereafter
[Par.
hereafter contracts
contracts for cleaning
cleaning streets and alleys
cleaning streets
may
be
made
for
periods
not
exceeding
five
years, and
subject to
to ananyears,
and subject
five
not
exceeding
for
periods
be
made
may
cleaning
streets
may be may made
nual
appropriations therefor
by Congress;
Congress;
5 years.
nual appropriations
therefor by
fo 5
for
Contracts for
Contracts
for

tenance.
tenance.

Garbage conGarbage
tracts
mayconbe
5 years.
yea
made for 5

[Par.
That hereafter
hereafter contracts
garbage may
may be
be
removal of
of garbage
for removal
contracts for
[Par.4.]
4.] That
made for
exceeding five
to annual
annual approapproor periods
periods not
not exceeding
five years,
years, subject
subject to
made
* *
priations by Congress. *
*
Unexpended
[Par.
balances now
unexpended of
Unexpended
[Par.5.] That
That any
any balances
now unexpended
of the
the appropriaappropriabalances of
balances
of approappro- tions for interest and sinking fund for the District of Columbia may
priations for inter-

and hereherethe books
of the
priationsforinterbe consolidated
consolidated on
on the
books of
the Treasury
Treasury Department,
Department, and
est
and sinkingsinking- be

after
appropriated for
any fiscal
fiscal year
year may
be consoliafter any
any-amount
amount appropriated
for any
may be
consolidated with the unexpended
balances of
appropriations for
the
unexpended balances
of the appropriations
for the
the years
same purpose for
for the
years preceding:
preceding:
Right per cent.
And
Treasurer of
of the
the United
States is
United States
is
the Treasurer
providedfurther,
further, That
That the
icFtt
per of
cent.
And provided
certificates
inhereby authorized
to cause
cause to
be destroyed,
as
debtedness
authorized to
to be
destroyed, in
in the
the same
same manner
manner as
debtedn
ess and hereby
States securities
securities are
are destroyed,
destroyed, all
the eight
per centum
centum cercoupons of retired United
United States
all the
eight per
cerbonds
bonds to be
be dede- tificates
tificates of indebtedness, and coupons thereof, together
together with
with all
all coucoustroyed.
stroyed.
J aly, eighteen
pons of other District of Columbia bonds due prior to July,
eighteen
1881, March 3, h u n d r
been or
be
ed and
and seventy-eight,
seventy-eight, which
which have
have been
or may
may hereafter
hereafter be
ch 134,
14, par
6' undred
ch.
par. 6,
paid or
or retired
by payment
of taxes
taxes or
by purchase.
purchase. *
* *
ante,
ante, p. 322.
retired by
payment of
or by
'paid
*
Appropriatio
ns
Appropriations
[Par.
6.] The Commissioners
[Par. 61
Commissioners of the District of Columbia
Columbia are difor interest and
r
interest
and
rected
to deposit the amount annually
annually appropriated
appropriated for interest and
sinking-fund for
ctedftoersed
sinking-fund
for
for the
water-bonds to
the credit
credit of
the appropriation
water-bonds
be sinking-fund
water-bonds to
to be
sinking-fund for
the water-bonds
to the
of the
appropriation
deposited
to credit for interest
the funded
funded indebtedness
of the
depositedto
interest and
and sinking-fund
sinking-fund for
for the
indebtedness of
the
of interest
and District
of
interest and
District of
of Columbia;
Columbia;
sinking-fund for
for
sinking-fund
funded debt,
funded
debt, 8cc.
&c.
Treasurer
UniTreasurer UniTreasurer of the United States, as sinking-fund comAnd that the Treasurer
ted States to invest missioner of the District of Columbia, shall, after paying the interest
tedStatestoinvest
of
District of
shall, after paying
interest
balances in bonds
of District
District of
including the interest
on
of CoCo on the funded indebtedness
indebtedness of the District, including
interest on
of
the
out of
combined funds,
funds, invest
invest the
the balance
lumbia.
the water-bonds
water-bonds out
of the
the combined
balance thereof
thereof
on
of the
the several
several sinking-funds
bonds of
of the
the District
District
on account
account of
sinking-funds in
in such
such bonds
of Columbia, including the water-bonds,
water-bonds, as
as he
he may deem
deem most
most advantageous; * * *
vantageous;
Refund
Refund of
of half
half [Par.
duty of the Commissioners
[Par. 7.] That hereafter it
it shall be the duty:of
Commissioners
expenses of
expenses
of water
water of
of
the
District
of
Columbia
to
include
in
their
estimates for
the
District
of
Columbia
to
include
in
their annual
annual estimates
for
supply extension
water department
department an estimate, to be made by the
supplo
extension
be
the expenses
expenses of
of the water
to
annually
es- the
to
be annually
estimated for.
Treasurer
of the
the United
United States,
of the
the amount
amount necessary
to refund,
Treasurer of
States, of
necessary to
refund, in
in
1882,
1882, July
July 15,
15, not less than twenty-five
twenty-five annual instalments, one-half
one-half of the amount
amount
ch.294,ante,p.
357.
ch.294,ante,p. 357. advanced
advanced by
the United
United States
under the
act of
of July
July fifteenth,
by the
States under
the said
said act
fifteenth,
at
eighteen hundred
hundred and eighty-two, with interest on said amount at
the rate of three per centum per annum, computed
computed annually on the
* ** [July 5, 1884.]
1884.]
principal sum remaining
remaining unpaid. *
fund to be consolidated
idated.

1ST SESS.]
SESS.J
1ST
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1884.—JULY 5; CHAPTERS
C HAPTERS 225,
1884.-JULY
22S, 229.
229.

CHAP.
act to amend sections
CHAP. 228.-An
228.—An sotto
sections forty-three
forty-three hundred
hundred and eighty-one
forty-three
eighty-one and
and forty-three
hundred and eighty-two of
hundred
of the Revised
Revised Statutes of the United States, relative to fees
fees levied
levied
collected from the owners
owners and masters
masters of vessels
and oollected
vessels in domestic
domestie commerce.
commeree.

July 5, 1884.

23 Stat.
Stat. L.,
23
L., 132.
132.

paragraphs numbered
numbered six
six and
and seven,
seven, Fees to be paid
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That paragraphs
by owners,
owners, &c., of
respectively,
forty-three hundred
of
respectively, of section numbered
numbered forty-three
hundred and eighty- by
vessels in
in certain
one
amended so
one be, and the
the same
same are hereby, severally amended
so as to read
read as vessels
certain
domestic com-

follows:
follows:
merce.
merce.
"Sixth, For
"Sixth,
and granting
granting a
a permit
for a
a Substitute
For certifying
certifying manifests
manifests and
permit for
Substitute for
for
licensed
cents."
4381,
licensed vessel to proceed
proceed from
from district
district to district,
district, ten cents."
§ 4381,
R. S.,
S., §
6,7.
" Seventh. For
For receiving
"
receiving aacertified manifest
manifest and
per- pars.
and granting
granting a
a perpars. 6,7.
1886, June 19,
mit on
arrival of
such licensed
licensed vessel,
vessel, ten
mit
on the
the arrival
of such
ten cents."
cents."
1c
t
, June 19,
ch. 421, § 1, post,
S
EC. 2. That paragraphs
paragraphs numbered
numbered six and
respectively, of p. 492.
SEC.
and eight, respectively,
492.
sections
numbered forty-three
forty-three hundred
eighty-two of the
sections numbered
hundred and
and eighty-two
the Revised
Revised -— by OWIlerS,
owners, &C.,
&c.,
vessels in waters
Statutes of the United States, be, and the same are hereby, severally
severally of vesselsinwaters
of N,
N., NE.,
and
amended
so as
to read
as follows:
follows:
of
NE., and
amended so
as to
read as
NW., frontiers.
"Sixth.
For certifying
certifying manifest,
manifest, including
including master's
master's oath,
"Sixth. For
oath, and
and Substitute
substitute for
for
granting permit
permit for
vessel to
go from
to district,
cents." R. S.,
granting
for vessel
to go
from district
district to
district, ten
ten cents."
S., §§ 4882,
4382,
8.
"Eighth.
6,8.
"'Eighth.For receiving
receiving manifest, including
including master's oath on arrival
arrival pars. 6,
—for receiving
receiving
of a
a vessel
fromone
of
vessel from
one collection district to another, whether touching -for
and
certifying
d certifying
ananifest
at foreign,
foreign, intermediate
ports or
or not,
cents."
at
intermediate ports
not, ten
ten cents."
in cer
manifest
in
cerS
EC.
3.
That
paragraphs
numbered
seven
and
nine
respectively,
of
SEC. 3. That paragraphs numbered seven and nine respectively, of tain cases.
cases.
Revised Statutes Repeal of
of
section forty-three
forty-three hundred and eighty-two
eighty-two of the Revised
4382,
IJuly
of the United
United States, be, and the same are hereby, repealed.
repealed. I
July R- S., § 4882,
pars. 7, 9.
5, 1884]
1884.]

r

July
July 5,
5, 1884.
CRAP.
approprbdicew
for
construstion, repair,
and
CeBAP. 228.-410
sBS-4
An set staking
ct
Ppti*
buiaIg
hr the
tbhe Oatre
e,
aD preservation
_adirevt of
eertain plane
on
and for
other
purposes.
palie works mer
zirivers
rive and
amd harbors,
harbor, ad
footr
epurposem
eertan

2r Sttat.
L.,144.
23
Stat. L.,144.
.

Missouri River
River
Be
it enacted,
Commission to be called
called the
the Missouri
a Commission
Be it
enacted, &c. ** * That a
commission creore Missouri River
Commission is hereby
to consist
consist of five commiadon
hereby created,
created, to
Missouri
River Commission
ated.

members.
members.
That the
the President
President shall
shall nominate
nominate and,
by and
with the
the advice
advice Commissioners,
That
Commissioners,
and, by
and with
appointment.
and consent
consent of
of the
five Commissioners,
Commissioners, three of appointment.
the Senate,
Senate, appoint five
and
whom
be selected
the Corps
Corps of
of Engineers
Engineers of
Army
of the
the Army
shall be
selected from
from the
whom shall
and
two from
from civil
one of
of whom
at least
shall be
be aa civil
civil EngiEngiand two
civil life,
life, one
whom at
least shall
neer; and
and he
in said
Commisvacancy in
said Commislike manner
manner fill
fill any
any vacancy
he shall
shall in
in like
neer;
sion;
he shall
designate one
the Commissioners
Commissioners appointed
appointed
one of
of the
sion; and
and he
shall designate
from the
Corps of
of Engineers
Engineers to
to be president
president of the
the Commission.
Commission.
from
the Corps
The
from the
shall -— pay
pay of.
of.
the Corps
Corps of
of Engineers
Engineers shall
appointed from
The Commissioners
Commissioners appointed
receive
other pay
or compensation
compensation than
than is
allowed them
by law,
law,
them by
pay or
is allowed
receive no
no other
and
the other
other two
two Commissioners
Commissioners shall
shall each
receive for
for their
their services
services
each receive
and the
pay
at the
rate of
thousand five
hundred dollars
per annum,
annum
dollars per
two thousand
five hundred
pay at
the rate
of two
out
of any
money appropriated
Missouri River;
River; and all said
the Missouri
appropriated for the
out of
any money
Commissioners shall
shall remain
remain in
office subject
to removal
by the
the PresiPresiremoval by
in office
subject to
Commissioners
dent
of the
United States
States
the United
dent of
That
it shall
be the
Commission to
to superintend
superintend and
w ere and
- eo
powers
and
and —
the duby
duby of
of said
said Commission
That it
shall be
duties.
direct
improvement of
said river
into execution
execution dutae.
river and
and to
to carry
carry into
of said
such improvement
direct such
such
plans for
for the
the improvement
improvement of
navigation of
of said
from
said river
river from
the navigation
of the
such plans
its
mouth to
its headwaters
now be
be devised
devised and
and in
in progress,
progress,
as may
may now
its mouth
to its
headwaters as
and
to continue
continue and
complete such
surveys as
as may
may now
be in
prognow be
in progsuch surveys
and complete
and to
ress,
and to
to make
examinations, and insurveys, examinations,
such additional
additional surveys,
make such
ress, and
vestigations,
hydrometrical and
and
hydrographical, and hydrometrical
topographical, hydrographical,
vestigations, topographical,
to
mature such
such additional
or plans,
plans, and
and
additional plan
plan or
devise, and
and mature
to consider,
consider, devise,
all
such estimates
as may
may be
be deemed
deemed necessary
necessary and
and best,
to obtain
obtain
best, to
all such
estimates as
and
channel and
depth of
of water
water in
in said
said river
river sufficient
sufficient
and depth
maintain a
a channel
and maintain
for
the purposes
purposes of
of commerce
commerce and
to accomplish
accomplish the
the
and to
and navigation,
navigation, and
for the
objects
this act,
act, and
and to
to enable
to perform
the
perform the
Commission to
enable the
the Commission
of this
objects of
duties
them the
the Secretary
of War
hereby authorized
authorized and
and
is hereby
War is
Secretary of
assigned them
duties assigned
directed
to transfer
and place
under the
the control
control and
and superintendence
superintendence
place under
to and
transfer to
directed to
of
Commission all
vessels, barges,
and instruinstrumachinery, and
barges, machinery,
all such
such vessels,
of said
said Commission
eIIP R S--30
S
30
SUP
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ments and such
plant as
as may
now be
provided, devised,
or in
in use
use on
such plant
may now
be provided,
devised, or
on
said river,
appropriations heretofore
heretofore made
made for
said river,
river, from appropriations
for said
river, or
or
other sources, and
requested by
said Commission
Commission to
and when thereto
thereto requested
by said
to
detail from
of Engineers
Engineers such
such officers
officers and
men as
as may
from the Corps of
and men
may be
be
necessary, and
the charge
said Commission
Commission any
any such
such
and to place in
in the
charge of
of said
vessels, machinery, and
instruments under
may be
be
and instruments
under his
his control
control as
as may
deemed
deemed necessary.
necessary.
-may
—may employ asAnd said Commission
with the
approval of
of the
the Secretary
Commission may,
may, with
the approval
Secretary of
of
bitants, &c.
sistants,
&e.
War, employ such additional
force and
assistants, and
provide, by
additional force
and assistants,
and provide,
by
purchase or
additional vessels,
boats, machinery,
or otherwise, such
such additional
vessels, boats,
machinery,
instruments, and means, as
be deemed
be paid
paid
as may
may be
deemed necessary;
necessary; to
to be
for by appropriations
appropriations made or to
made for
for said
said river.
river.
to be
be made
Expenditure
That the said Commission shall, under
Expenditure of
under the
direction and
and with
the
the direction
with the
appropriations.
approval
appropriations,
approval of the
Secretary of
of War,
War, superintend,
the Secretary
superintend, control,
control, and
and expend
expend
for the purposes of this act all appropriations
appropriations or unexpended
unexpended balbalances heretofore
heretofore made
made for
improvement of
and which
which
for the
the improvement
of said
said river,
river, and
hereafter be made for
may hereafter
said river,
river, or
or so
so much
thereof as
as may
may be
be
for said
much thereof
necessary, and shall
prepare and
Chief of
shall prepare
and submit,
submit, through
through the
the Chief
of the
the
Engineer Corps to the Secretary
Secretary of War, to be by him transmitted
transmitted
to Congress at the beginning
beginning of the regular
regular session in
in December
December of
of
Report of pro- each year, a
a full and detailed
detailed report
all their
proceedings and
report of all
their proceedings
and
(*Wings.
actions, and
and of
all such
ceaeings.
actions,
of all
such plans
plans and
and systems
systems of
of work
work as
as may
may now
now be
be
18
8,pos
t
,devised
devised and
progress and
and carried
carried out
ou tby
by th
em ,and
an d o
ll such
suc h
off aall
them,
and in
in progress
11,
ch.8,
a
s Aug.
." additional
as may
devised and
and matured
pi. O, § 8 P"
Pst
additional plans
plans and
and systems
systems of
of works
works as
may be
be devised
matured
by them, with full and detailed
detailed estimates
estimates of the cost thereof, and
statements of all expenditures
expenditures made
made by
by them;
them;
a seesec- And the Secretary
Detail of a
Secretary of War may detail from the
of Engithe Corps of
Engiretary.
rotary.
neers or other corps
corps of the Army an officer
act as
secretary of
of the
officer to
to act
as secretary
the
Commission, to
to aid
aid them
them in
in their
their work;
work;
Sec.
offWar
s
ec .o
war to
or hereafter
for the
improveAnd all money
money hereby
hereby or
hereafter appropriated
appropriated for
the improveexpendapproapriexpend approapri- ment
ment of
of said Missouri River shall be expended under the direction
direction
tions according
according to
to of
the Secretary
Secretary of
of War
War in accordance with the plans, specifications,
lima
of the
specifications,
plans, &C.
plans,
&C.
and recommendations
recommendations of said Commission when such plans, specifications, and recommendations
recommendations shall have been
by
been approved
approved by
Congress. *
* *
Congress.
*
SECS. 2,
SECS.
2, 3. [Temporary.]
[Temporary.]
No
tollsfor passSEC. 4.
tolls or
charges whatsoever
shall be
be
operating charges
whatsoever shall
SEC.
4. That
That no
no tolls
or operating
Notolsforpassling"tcaals.
canals, works,
levied
or
collected upon
any
vessel
dredges, or
or other
other passpassor vessels,
vessels, dredges,
vessel or
upon
any
or
collected
levied
works
&c..
R. of
§
any canal
canalor
or oth er wor k f
or the i
mproveR. S.,
S.,U.S.
§,§ 52445244- ing
ig water-craft
water-craft through
through any
other work for
the improve6255.
ment of navigation belonging
5255.
meat
belonging to
to the
the United
United States;
States;
Actual
expenses
And for
use and
Actualexpenses
And
for the
the purpose
purpose of
of preserving
preserving and
and continuing
continuing the
the use
and
navigation of said canals,
of operating
operating cercer- navigation
canals, rivers,
rivers, and
and other public works
works without
without
how
tamnpublic
paid; totworks,
be
re- interruption,
Secretary of
ar ,
u pon the
th e application
app li cat i
on of
chief
tan
publi
berks,
interruption, the
the Secretary
of W
War,
upon
of the
the chief
in charge
wor ks,
is h
ere by aut
hori
zed to
to draw
draw his
ported to Con- engineer
engineer in
charge of
of said
said works,
is
hereby
authorized
his
gress.
warrant
warrant or requisition
requisition from time to time upon the Secretary
Secretary of the
the
Treasury
the actual expenses of operating and keeping said
Treasury to pay the
said
works in repair, which warrants or requisitions
requisitions shall be paid by the
Secretary
of the Treasury,
any money
money in
in the
not
Secretary of
Treasury, out of any
the Treasury
Treasury not
otherwise
otherwise appropriated:
appropriated:
Provided, however,
homever, That an itemized statement
statement of said expenses
Provided,
expenses
shall accompany
accompany the annual report of the
the chief of engineers.
engineers.
SECS. 5,
5, 6.
6. [Temporary.]
[Temporary.]
SECS.
Sept. 26, ch.
ch. 1041,
Stat. L.,
SEC.
[Local and
and superseded,
superseded. 1888, Sept.
SEC. 7.
7. [Local
1041, 25 Stat.
L•,
497.]
497.]
When bridges
When
bridges
S
EC. 8.
have good
reaSEC.
8. That whenever
whenever the Secretary
Secretary of
of War
War shall
shall have
good reato
overnavigableriv- son to believe that any railroad
overnavigablenvrailroad or other bridge now or hereafter
hereafter to
Iigatio
obstruct
liar" be
any of
of the
States,
ecretary
be construtted
constructed over
over any
the navigable
navigable waters
waters of
of the
the United
United States,
a
eration;
iiWar
rar to
Se
require
e United States or of any St at
or Terri
tory, i
of
tocretary
under authority
require under
authority of
of th
the
United States or of any Statee or
Territory,
iss
companies,
&c.,
too an obstruction to the free navigation of such waters, by reason of
compan
i
es ,
s
te., t
provideprescribed
draw-opening or the raft-span of said bridge,
provide prescribed difficulty
difficulty in passing the draw-opening
remedies
remedies,
by
1888, Aug. 11,
-rafts, steamboats, or other water-craft, it shall be the duty of the
oh.
860, §
§2,
d Secretary,
on satisfactory
satisfactoryp
roofth
ereof, to
to require
ch 860,
2, post sai
said
Secretary, on
proof
thereof,
require the
the company
company
60.
or persons
persons owning, controlling,
p.. 610,
controlling, or operating said bridge to cause
1890,
Sept.1Is,
19, suc
such aids
the passage
of said
draw-opening or
of said
said raft-span,
raft-span,
saiddraw-opening
or of
l890, Sep
aids to
to the
passage of
cl- 907,
§ f
, ,post,
,,pot, or
orof both said draw-opening
draw-opening and raft-span to be constructd,
laced,
elt.
constructed, placed,
pp. 80
800,
1.
and maintained,
maintained, at
at their
their own
cost and
and expense,
formof
pp.
%titnand
own cost
expense, in
in the
the form
of booms,
booms,
3113
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dikes, piers, or other suitable and proper structures
structures for the
the guiding
guiding
of said rafts, steamboats,
water-craft safely
steamboats, and other
other water-craft
safely through said
opening or span, or both said opening
shall be
be specified
opening or span, as
as shall
specified
in his order
order in
m that behalf;
behalf;
And on failure
failure of the company
company or persons aforesaid to make and —
- on failure
Sec.
failure Secestablish such additional
additional structures within a
a reasonable
reasonable time, the retary of War to
to
ehran ges
n°r
enal
said Secretary
makeenicchanges
and
Secretary shall proceed
proceed to cause the same to be built or made matko
at the expense of the United
United States, and
refer the
with- to
and shall refer
the matter
matter withto sue
sue therefor
therefor.
out delay to the Attorney-General
Attorney-General of the United States, whose duty
it shall be to institute, in the name of the United States, proceedings
proceedings
it
m any circuit
in
circuit or district court
court of the United
United States in
in which such
such
bridge, or any part thereof, is
located, for
the recovery
recovery of
of the
is located,
for the
the cost
cost
thereof;
moneys accruing from such proceedings
thereof; and all
artoneys
proceedings shall be
be
covered into the Treasury
States:
Treasury of the
the United
United States:
Provided, That no greater sum than fifteen thousand
— limit.
Provided,
thousand dollars shall -limit.
be required
required to be expended
expended upon any one bridge in a
a single year:
year:
Providedfurther,
further, That
Provided
money as
may be
necessary —
That such
such sum
sum of
of money
as may
be necessary
- appropriatio
appropriation.
to execute
execute the provisions of this act is hereby
appropriated, out
hereby appropriated,
out of
of
any money
money in the Treasury of the United States not otherwise
otherwise ap
appropriated,
propriated, to
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of War.
War.
to be
be paid
paid on
on the
the requisition
requisition of
* *
[July 5,
* [July
5, 1884.]
1884.]

OAP.
aS.-a
aet to amend paragraph
paragraph seven
verm of
setim tvmty4v
CHAP. 2$2.—An
act
of section
twenty•fivo hundred
hndred and twenty.
twenty.
seven of the Revised
Revised Statutes.
Statute.
seven

July 5,
5, 1884.
July
1884

23 Stat. L.,
L., 155.

sBe

Be it
it enacted,
paragraph seven
twenty-five Dennis
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That paragraph
seven of
of section
section twenty-five
Dennis Bourne
Bourne
added to
to seventh
hundred
Revised Statutes
Statutes be,
be, and
he.eby
hundred and twenty-seven
twenty-seven of the Revised
and he
zeby is,
is, added
seventh

amended by
by adding
amended
the word
word ""Provincetown
Provincetown"
the words
words Denadding after
after the
" the
Dennis Bourne.
Bourne. [Jul
nis
[July 5,
1884.]
5, 1884.]

234.-An act making appropriations
CHAP. 234.—An
appropriations for
for the
of the
Post-Office Department
the service
service of
the Pit-Office
Department
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
other
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and eighty-five,
eighty-five, and for
for other
purposes.
purpoes.

Be it
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c.,

*
Post-office inspectors
* ** [Par.
[Par. 1.]
1.] Post-office
inspectors shall
shall

collection district,
n

ollection dist ct,
§
2527,
§ 2527,

Mass.
R. S.,
S.,
R.
par. 7.

July 5, 1884
1884.
23 Stat.
156.
23
Stat. L.,
L., 156.
Inspectors

Inspectors

al-

al-

lowed $4 a day for
be allowed four dollars
lieu of
the charges
dollars per
per day in
in lieu
of the
charges now
now permitted,
permitted, expenses.
owed $4a day
for
expenses.
1
87
8,
1878,

for
personal expenses;
expenses;
for personal

par. 1,
ante, p.
1, ante,
p. 186.

June 17,
17, ch. 259,
11, ch. 206,
206, par.
1880, June 11,
par. 1.
1. ante, p. 296.

[Par.
to designate postpost- Postmasters
[Par.2.]
2.] The
The Postmaster-General
Postmasters at
Postmaster-General is
is authorized
authorized todesignate
money order
order ofmasters at money-order
money-order post-offices
post-offices as
disbursing officers
the paypay- money
as disbursing
officers for
for the
ofmay be disment of the salaries of officers and
the postal
postal service,
service, fices
and employees
employees of
of the
fces may
be disand for
as postmasters
are now
authorized to
and
for such
such other
other payments
payments as
postmasters are
now authorized
to bursing
1i888
May e41,13C
4, ch.
i
h.
make from
from postal
make
postal revenues.
revenues. *
*
116, par. 2, ante,
116,
ante,
p.
p. 339.
339.
[Par.3.] If
[Par.
company shall
or refuse
refuse to
If any railroad
railroad company
shall fail or
to transport
transport Reduction
Reduction of
of
the
mails, when
the mails,
when required
by the
the Post
Office Department,
upon the
required by
Post Office
Department, upon
the pay
pay railroad
railroad comcornpanies not carry.
said company
company shall
shall have
fastest train
train or
or trains
trains run upon said road,
road, said
have panies
not carrymg mails
on
its
pay reduced
per centum
centum of
provided by
its pay
reduced fifty
fifty per
of the
the amount
amount provided
by law.
law. fastest
fatesm trains.
rais
on
* *
1881,
March
1,
ch.
96,
1881,
1, ch. 96, par. 3, ante,
ante, p. 319.
SEC. 3.
3. That
twenty-nine of
the act
act of
of March
March third,
third, eigheigh- Letters on offiSEC.
That section
section twenty-nine
of the
official business
teen
hundred and
and seventy-nine
(United States
States Statutes
Statutes at
Large, cial
teen hundred
seventy-nine (United
at Large,
business from
from
officers of U. S.
page three
three hundred
hundred and
sixty-two), be,
be, and
hereby, amended
amended so
so officersof
page
and sixty-two),
and it
it is
is hereby,
U. for
S.
Substitute
Substitute
for
as
as follows:
as to
to read
read as
follows:
1879, March
March 3.
"
The provisions
provisions of
of the
the fifth
fifth and
and sixth
sixth section
of the
the act
"The
(20
section of
act entitled
entitled ch. 180, §§ 29 (20
Stat. L.,
362).
'An act
act establishing
post-routes, and
'An
establishing post-routes,
and for
for other
other purposes'
purposes' approved
approved Stat.
L., 362).
R. S.. §§
3896,
March third,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-seven,
seventy-seven, for
the transmis-transmis- R.S.
March
third, eighteen
for the
§§ 3896,
3913.
sion of official mail-matter,
mail-matter, be, and
and they
they are
are hereby,
all
hereby, extended
extended to
to all 3913.
1877, March 3, ch.
officers of the
Government, not
not including
members of
the United
United States Government,
including members
of 103, §§ 5,6, ante,
ante,
Congress,
the envelopes
envelopes of
of such
such matter
in all
all cases
cases to
appro- p. 288;
March
Congress, the
matter in
to bear
bear appro288; 1883,
1883, March
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8,
8, ch.
ch. 128,
128, §
§ 2,
2, priate
containing the proper designation
priate indorsements
indorsements containing
of the
the office
office
designation of
1887,
from which or officer from whom the same is transmitted, with a
1887,
March 2, ch. 314, § rom which or officer from whom the same is transmitted, with a
statement of
of the
the penalty
penalty for
And the
the provisions
provisions of
4,pos
ch. 318 statement
for their
their misuse.
misuse. And
of
4,post, 2,
p.551.1891,
said fifth
and sixth
are hereby
hereby likewise
likewise extended
and made
made
March 3,
ch. 547,
547,§§said
fifth and
3, ch.
sixth sections
sections are
extended and
3, post, p.
932.
3,post,
p. 932.
applicable
applicable to all official mail-matter
mail-matter of
the Smithsonian
Institution:
of the
Smithsonian Institution:
17 Opins.,
Opine., 183,
183,
17
255,
55, 529.
Return envelProvided, That
That any
officer authorized
to use
the
Return
envel- Provided,
any Department
Department or
or officer
authorized to
use the
opes may be in- penalty envelopes may inclose them with
with return
to any
any perperreturn address
address to
opes
closed.may be in- penalty envelopes may inclose them
son or persons from or through
whom official
information is
is desired,
desired,
through whom
official information
the same to be used only to cover such
insuch official information,
information, and
and indorsements relating
relating thereto:
dorsements
thereto:
Registered letter
Registered
or packet
packet to
to be
registere d by
letter Provided
Provided further
further, That any
any letter
letter or
be registered
by
from
Departof the
Executive Departments,
thereof, or
D
mefrotm
fret either
either of
p&c., free.
the Executive
Departments, or
or Bureaus
Bureaus thereof,
or by
by the
ments,
the
18 Opins.,
49.
Agricultural Department,
or by
be regisOpins.,49.
Agricultural
Department, or
by the
the Public
Public Printer,
Printer, may
may be
registered without
without the
payment of
any registry
registry fee;
fee;
.
tered
the
payment
of
any
Part-paid letters
And any
any part-paid
letter or
addressed to
of said
said DeDeletters
And
part-paid letter
or packet
packet addressed
to either
either of
toPtoarpad
Departments
to
or Bureaus
Bureaus may
may be
delivered free;
free; but
where there
there is
partments or
be delivered
be delivered
delivered with- partments
but where
is good
good
out extra
pay, &c.
the omission
to prepay
prepay the
thereon
out
extrapay,
&c. reason
reason to
to believe
believe the
omission to
the full
full postage
postage thereon
was intentional,
letter
or packet
packet shall
be returned
returned to
to the
the sender:
was
intentional, such
such
letter
or
shall
be
sender:
Not
extendto
Not to
toagents.
extendto
Providedfurther,
further, That this act shall not extend or apply to penProvided
pension
sion agents
other officers
a fixed
allowance as
compei6,
h. sion
agents or
or other
1886, Jay2,s
July 2, ch.
officers who
who receive
receive a
fixed allowance
as compensation for
for their
including expenses
of postages.
611,
post, p.
500. pensation
1ll,post,
p.500.
their services,
services, including
expenses of
postages.
No
No official
official And section thirty-nine
hundred and
fifteen of
of the
Revised StatStatthirty-nine hundred
and fifteen
the Revised
to
be utes of the United States, so far
ta , &c.,
&Dc.,
to be
as the
the same
same relates
and
far as
relates to
to stamps
stamps and
stamped envelopes
envelopes for
for official
official purposes,
purposes, is
repealed." [July
R. S.,, §
§ 8915.
315. stamped
is hereby
hereby repealed."
R.
[July
65,1884.]
,51884.]
ante,
p. 409.
409.
ante,p.

July
5, 1884.
July 5,
1884.
CNP. 225.—An
3S-An act
CHAP.
appropriations for
for fortifications
other works
defense, and
and
et mating
adbin apprprpriatU
fwdc atiam and
aad other
werk of
of defdte,
.r the annsunant
amamt three
thereat for the fiscalelyear
ending Jmne
June thirtieth,
Yar emig
ttdrUet, eighteen
eighten hundred
hundred and
and
23 Stat.
Stat. L.,
158. for
23
L, 158.
Aightyve and for other
ther purp
a.
sighty-Ave
purposes.
All rifled canrifledat canit enacted,
enacted, &c.,
* S
SEC.
Be it
&c., ** *
EC. 2. That hereafterallrifled
hereafter all rifled cannon
cannon
non llmade
coat
of any
particular material,
caliber, or
or kind,
at the
the cost
cost of
of the
the
nonmad
bef
of U. S. at
to be
any particular
material, caliber,
kind, made
made at
tested.
tested.
United
publicly subjected
to the
the proper
test includincludnited States shall
shall be
be publicly
subjected to
proper test
1886,July 26, ch. ing such rapid firing as a
188,July26,ch.
a like gun would be likely to be subjected to
781, §
1,
post,
p.
781,
§
1,
post,
p.
in
actual
battle
the
determination
for
determination
endurance of
of the
the same
same
of the
the endurance
502.
satisfaction of
President of
of the
United.States or
51888
.
2, to
to the
the satisfaction
of the
the President
1888,
Sept. 22,
the United.States
or such
such perperas he
he may
may select,•
and he
is hereby
authorized to
select not
to
ch.
post, sons
ch. 1028,
1028, §
§ I,
i,post,
ns as
select; and
he is
hereby authorized
to select
not to
p.
p. 619.
619.
exceed five persons, who
be skilled
skilled in
such matters;
matters; and
such
who shall
shall be
in such
and if
if such
gun
satisfactory, they
be put
to use
use in
un shall
shall not
not prove
prove satisfactory,
they shall
shall not
not be
put to
in the
the
Government
service.
Government service.
Smooth.
bore
Smooth-bore SEC.
SEC. 3. That the Secretary
Secretary of War and the Secretary
Secretary of the Navy
cannon may be
cannonformay
be are hereby authorized
authorized to sell to projectors
projectors of methods
methods of conversion,
sold
experisold
e
for
xperiexpeimental
mentalfor
purposes.
experimental
purposes only, any smooth-bore
smooth-bore cannon
cannon on hand
mental
purposes.3, for
xpe by them, purposes
1875, March
at prices
which shall
than have
have been
1875,
March 3, required
required by
them, at
prices which
shall not
not be
be less
less than
been
ch.
130, par.
11, received from auction sales for such articles, and deliver the same,
ch. 130,
par. 11,
ante,
p.
74.
ante, p. 74.
at the
the cost
of the
Government, at
at the
the nearest
at
cost of
the Government,
nearest convenient
convenient place for
shipment
transportation; the cost of delivery
delivery to be deshipment or public transportation;
ducted
ducted from the proceeds of sales, and the balance to be covered
into the Treasury
Treasury of the United States. *
* *
* [July
5, 1884.]
[July 5,
1884.]
July 7,
July
7, 1884.
188
CHAP.
CHAP. 331.-An
331.—An am
appropriations
for the
and jediial
judicial exat making
h
PrPriatios
hr
ths legislative,
egiXtive executive,
ee and
epenses offthe
the Government for tbh
the fiscal
thirtieth, eighteen
and
23paI
172r
eul year
year ending
eding Inns
JAe thirtist
ighteb hundred
hundred ad
23
Stat.
172. Ln,
23 Stat. L.,
L, 172.
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Be it
* [Par.
That hereafter
hereafter it
it shall
Light-house apBe
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., *
* *
[Par. 1.]
1.] That
shall be
be the
the Light-house
duty of
of the
the Light-House
Light-House Board
to apply
apply the
appropriated, propriations
duty
Board to
the money
money appropriated,
propriations to
to be
be
conother than for surveys, as far as can be without detriment
texpr
ded by
by condetriment to the expended
tract.
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the Government,
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by contract.
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of the
contract. *
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to
be
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the public
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and in
in no way for private
the
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R. S.,
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§2758.
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[Par. 3.] Hereafter
whenever it
practicable contracts
contracts for
for the
[Par.
Hereafter whenever
it is practicable
the Contracts
Contracts for
transportation
of moneys,
moneys, bullion,
bullion, coin,
bonds, and
other transportation of
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transportation of
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notes, bonds,
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be
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shall be
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Director, subject
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the approval
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the ployees
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addition to the persons now entitled
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[Par. 5.] And in addition
Government Hospital
to the Government
Hospital for
for the
the Insane,
Insane, any
any inmate
inmate of
of the
the Sol- Hospital
Hospital for
for the
the
Insane to admit
diers'
Home who
who is
is now
now or
may hereafter
diers' Home
or may
hereafter become
become insane
insane shall,
shall, upon
upon insane
Insane toSoldiers'
admit
insane of Soldiers'
president of the Board
Commissioners of
an order of
of the president
Board of Commissioners
of the Home.
Soldiers'
Home, be
be admitted
said hospital
Soldiers' Home,
admitted to
to said
hospital and
and treated
treated therein;
therein; R. S., § 4843.
June 16,
and the expenses
expenses of maintaining
maintaining any such person shall be paid from 1880,
1880, June
16,
ch. 235,
235, par.
2,
the
Soldiers' Home
par. 2,
c.
the Soldiers'
Home Vaud.
fund. *
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Museum is
hereby Director of
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And the Director
Director of the National Museum
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Museum to
directed
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and its
its present
condition. *
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Supreme Court of the United
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the clerk
clerk of the
the Supreme
United States Clerk of Supreme Court
Court U.
3hall,
the first
first day
January next,
thirty days
days thereshall, on
on the
day of
of January
next, or
or within
within thirty
there- preme
U. S.
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to make return of
after, and annually thereaftor,
thereafter, make to the Secretary of the Treas- costs
lifter,
to
make return
of
collected
ury aareturn of all costs collected by him in cases disposed of at the above
above his
his comncompreceding term
said Supreme
Court; and,
and, after
deduct- pensation.
preceding
term or
or terms
terms of
of said
Supreme Court;
after deductcompensation as provided
incidental expenses R. S.
mg his compensation
provided by
by law, and
and the
the incidental
S., §844.
844.
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3, ch.
of
his office,
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to be
certified :by
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the 1883,
Mar. 3,
ch,
of his
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be certified
143, par.9, ante, p.
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or a
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pay any
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nor shall
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shall the
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Printer print,
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and necessary
administer the
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authorized by
by law
law and
necessary to
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shall any
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directly pertaining
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to the
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whole or
or in
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to the
the
part to
Speaker of the House of Representatives
the presiding
officer of
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presiding officer
of
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Secretary of the
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the Treasury.
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— to be indexed,
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same to
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properly
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of
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appropriations
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Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury may prescribe
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and
regulations governin
governing
the recognition of agents, attorneys,
scribe rules for
practice
practice of
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to, or other persons representing
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Department, and
and
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-

attorneys,
attorneys,&c.
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ch
1884,
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4, ch.
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§
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ante,
1, § 5, ante, P.
p.
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14 How.,
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14
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may require
require of such persons,
persons, agents and attorneys, before
before being
being recrecogized
as representatives
claimants, that they shall show
Ognized as
representatives of claimants,
that
show that
th
ey are o f good character and in good repute, possessed of the necthey are of good character and in good repute, possessed of the necessary qualifications
qualifications to enable them to render
render such claimants
claimants valuvaluable
able service,
service, and otherwise
otherwise competent to advise and assist
claimassist such
such claimants in
in the presentation
presentation of their cases.
-may disbar
disbar for And
And such Secretary
_ may
Secretary may after due notice and
and opportunity
opportunity for
for
incompetency, hearing
di sbar from
from further
furth er practice
pract i
ce before his Departhearing suspend, and disbar
before
his Departfraud,
C.
&
fraud, c.
ment
any
such
person,
agent,
or
attorney
shown
to
be
incompetent,
ment any such person, agent, or attorney shown
incompetent,
disreputable, or
or who refuses to comply with the said rules and regdisreputable,
regulations,
shall with intent to defraud,
ulations, or
or who shall
defraud, in any manner
manner willwillfully
and knowingly
mislead, or threaten
fully and
knowingly deceive, mislead,
threaten any claimant
or
claimant or
prospective claimant,
claimant, by word,
word, circular, letter, or by advertisement.
prospective
advertisement.
*
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the Interior
Iterior to
NUMB 4.—Joint resolution authorizing the Secretary of
of the
to detailm
detail from that
that
L., 266.
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S at. L.,
L,
266.
de
dertaiou
nt to
department
two clerks
certain Hose
House Committee
Committees
dses to
to act
act as assistant-clerks
idrat.asr to
to ertain
23 Stat.
stag
a
House CommitResolved,
That the Secretary
the Interior,
Interior, be,
be, and is hereby
Resolved, &c.,
&c., That the
Secretary of
of the
hereby
Pensions authorized,
tee on Pensions
if in his opinion
the public interests will not suffer
and Invalid Pen- tl
authorized, if in his opinion the public interests will not suffer

sios to
d- thereby,
thereby, upon
the request
sions
to have
have dehereinafter
upon the
request of either
either of the Committees hereinafter
tail of clerk from named,
named, to
from that department, one clerk to act as assistantto detail
detail from
Interior
Interior Depart- clerk to the House Committee on Pensions,
clerk to the House Committee on Pensions, and one clerk to act as
as
ment.
ment.
assistant-clerk
to the
the House
House Committee
on Invalid
Invalid Pensions.
[Febassistant-clerk to
Committee on
Pensions.
[February
1,
18841
aralmr 1, 1884.]
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7.—An sett detaching
Grundy County,
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CrAP. 7.-hA
trict of But
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of said Sate
State, and fh
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perpose
porpeu-

Dec.V1,1884.
Dec.27,
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Grundy County,
County,
the •
Grundy
Be it
&c., That
the County
Grundy, in
in the
of Grundy,
County of
hereafter the
That hereafter
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
Tenn., added to
State of
of Tennessee.
Tennessee. shall
shall be
the southern
Tenn., added
to
southern di
di Tision
ision middle
be detached
detached from
from the
State
judicial
of the
of East
ERA Tennessee
and be
be attached
attached to
dis- district.
dist
e judca
to the
the middle
middle disTennessee and
the District
District of
of
trict
and that
all process
hereafter issuing
issuing except
trict of
of Tennessee
Tennessee and
that all
process hereafter
except as
as R.
I. S.,§547.
S., § 547.
hereinafter
provided against
citizens of
of said
county of
Grundy from
from
of Grundy
said county
against citizens
hereinafter provided
the
district or
or circuit
circuit courts
State shall
returnable before
before
be returnable
shall be
courts of
of said
said State
the district
the district
courts for
for the
of Tennessee;
Tennessee;
district of
the middle
middle district
or circuit
circuit courts
the
district or
And
any case
pending in
of
court of
or circuit
circuit court
in the
the district
district or
now pending
case now
And that
that any
the
States for
southern district
East Tennessee
against
of East
Tennessee against
district of
for the
the southern
United States
the United
citizens of
connty .of Grundy
Grundy may,
may, at
at their
transbe transelection, be
their election,
said county-of
of said
citizens
ferred to
to the
the district
district or
court for
district of
of TenTenmiddle district
for the
the middle
or circuit
circuit court
ferred
nessee
Nashville.
nessee at
at Nashville.
Counof • Fentress
Fentress ConnDistrict of
middle District
S
EC. 2.
2. That
the middle
in the
of Fentress
Fentress in
county of
That the
the county
SEC.
,Tenn. ,
added
to
tyTenn.,
addedto
division ty
and added
added to
Tennessee be
be detached
detached therefrom
to the
the southern
southern division
therefrom and
Tennessee
southern
southern division
division
of the
the District
District of
of East
East Tennessee;
Tennessee; and
and hereafter
of
hereafter all
all process
process issuing
issuing of district of
Eat
of East
except as
hereinafter provided
against citizens
of the
Fen- Tennessee.
Tennessee.
provided against
citizens of
the county
county of
of Fenexcept
as hereinafter
R. S., §
§ 547.
United States
the United
tress
the District
District and
and Circuit
Circuit Courts
Courts of
of the
States shall
shall R.S,
from the
tress from
in said
State:
Chattanooga in
be
returnable before
said court
court at
at Chattanooga
said State:
before said
be returnable
of
•
Provided, That
now pending
the middle
middle District
District of
pending in
in the
That causes
causes now
* Provided,
Tennessee
county shall
shall be
be determined
determined where
where pending,
pending,
Fentress county
Tennessee from
from Fentress
to removal:
except in
in cases
where both
both parties
consent to
removal:
parties consent
except
cases where
or offenses
offenses
And provided
further, That
all prosecutions
prosecutions for
for crimes
crimes or
That all
And
providedfurther,
heretofore
committed in
either of
of said
counties, shall
shall be
be commenced
commenced
in either
said counties,
heretofore committed
and
as if
act had
been passed.
[December
passed. [December
if this
this act
had not
not been
proceeded with
with as
and proceeded
27, 1884.14
1884.1 's'
•
27,

20, 188.
1885.
January 20,
spolia January
oitisns for spoliafor the ascertainment
aeertainmaet of claims of American
CHAP.
25.—An act to provide for
American citizens
CrAP. 25.-An
L, 283
hundred ad2
the French prior
tions committed by the
prior to the thirty-frst
thirty-Silt day of July,
Tnly, eighteen hundred
and
tion
23
Stat.
L.,
283.
one. (1)
(1)
one.

Be
it enacted,
such citizens
citizens of
States, or
or
United States,
of the
the United
That such
&c., That
enacted, &c.,
Be it
their
legal representatives,
representatives, as
as had
had valid
valid claims
to indemnity
claims to
indemnity upon
upon
their legal
the
French Government
Government arising
illegal captures,
captures, detentions,
detentions,
arising out
out of
of illegal
the French
seizures, condemnations,
and confiscations
confiscations prior
prior to
to the
the ratification
ratification
seizures,
condemnations, and
Republic
French Republic
and the
of
the convention
convention between
United States
States and
the French
the United
between the
of the
concluded on
of September,
September, eighteen
eighteen hundred,
the
hundred, the
day of
the thirtieth
thirtieth day
on the
concluded
ratifications of
of which
were exchanged
exchanged on
on the
the thirty-first
of July
July
thirty-first day
day of
ratifications
which were
following, may
apply by
to the
Court of
of Claims,
within two
two
Claims, within
the Court
petition to
by petition
may apply
following,
provided:
hereinafter provided:
as hereinafter
years from
of this
act, as
this act,
passage of
from the
the passage
22
C. Cls.,1,
408.
22 C.
Cls.,1, 408.

Claimns for
for ininClaims
demnity on
e
m
n
i
t
o
d
France for illegal
France
illegaln
ricaptures, &c.
itc.. prior to July 31,18(11.
ortoJuly31,1801.
referred
to Court
Court
referred to
of
Claims.
of Claims.
Treaty, 1800,
1800,
Treaty,
Sept.
30, SStat.
L.,
178. 3 S
21 C. Cls.,
Cls., 340.
340

23 C.
Cis., 201,226, 277,
Cls., 31,74,198
31, 74,19&
C. Cls.,
277, 431.
431. 24
24 C.
C.Cls.,201,226,
23

59.
359, post,
pot, p. 559.
NOTE
—(1) On
Claims, see note to 1887,
1887, March 3, ch. 359,
On the
the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of the Court of Claims,
NoTl.--()

471
471

472

1885.—JANUARY
25, §
1-6.
1885.-JANuARY 20;
20; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 25,
§ 1-6.

[48TH
[48TH Coma.
CONG.

excepProvided, That the provisions of this
exoePProvided,
act shall
shall not
not extend
extend to
to such
such
this act
claims as were embraced
convention
between
embraced in the convention
between the United
States
United
States
Treaty, 1803,
1803, and the French Republic concluded on the thirtieth day of April,
Treaty,
e 80,
April
0 8
8 Stet
Sta and the French Republic concluded on the thirtieth day of April,
L.,
20o
.
eieiteen hundied
and three;
L. 200.
eighteen
hundred and
three;
Treaty, 1819,
Nor to such claims growing
1819,
growing out
out of
of the
acts of
France as
as were
the acts
of France
were
Feb. 22,8 Stat.L.,
Stat.L., allowed and paid, in whole or in part, under
under the
the provisions
provisions of
of the
the
252.
treatyUnited States
Spain concluded
on the
twenty95
treaty between
between the
the United
States and
and Spain
concluded on
the twentysecond day
February, eighteen
eighteen hundred
day of February,
hundred and
and nineteen;
nineteen;
Treaty, 1881,
Treaty,
claims as
as were
in part,
part, under
the
1831, Nor to
to such
such claims
were allowed,
allowed, in
in whole
whole or
or in
under the
July 4, 8
8 Stat. L.,
L, provisions of the treaty
the United
United States
States and
and France
France concontreaty between
between the
480.
eluded on the fourth day of July, eighteen
480.
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and thirty-one.
thirty-one.
SEC.
Court may make
S
EC. 2. That the court is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized to
to make
make all
all needful
needful
rules
rules and regulations,
rules.
regulations, not contravening
contravening the laws
laws of
of the
the land
land or
the
or the
provisions of this act,
executing the
act, for
for executing
the provisions
provisions hereof.
hereof.
Validity,&c.,of
SEC.
Validity,
etc, of
S
EC. 3. That the court
court shall examine
examine and determine
determine the validity
validity
claims
deter- and
of all
all the
the claims
claims included
description above
above
laim to
to be deterand amount
amount of
included within
within the
the description
mined.
Dm , March
march 3,
together with
present ownership,
ownership, and,
an d, if by as 181,
3, mentioned,
mentioned, together
with their
their present
if by aspoet, signee,
signee, the
the date
the con sid eration paid
h.9., 540,
0, §
§ 4,poat,
date of
of the
the assignment,
assignment, with
with the
consideration paid
p.925.
therefor:
p
. 2.
therefor:
Proceedings
course of
of their
they shall
shall rereced"i and
and Provided,
Provided, That
That in
in the
the course
their proceedings
proceedings they
ceive al1
all suitable
on oath
oath or
or affirmation,
all other
other
C..,l110.
noe. ceive
suitable testimony
testimony on
affirmation, and
and all
)proper evidence,
proper
evidence, historic and documentary,
concerning the
the same;
documentary, concerning
same;
and they Ann
shall decide upon
and
upon the validity
validity of said claims
according to
claims according
to
the
of law,
and international,
international, and
and the
th e treaties
t
rea ti es of
ofth
e
the rules
rules of
law, municipal
municipal and
the
United
applicable to the same,
United States applicable
same, and
report all
all such
such conconand shall report
clusions
clusions of fact and
and law as in their judgment may
may affect
affect the
the liability
liability
-certain
—
certain
n
s

tic .
tions.

of the
United States
of
the United
States therefor.
therefor.

S
4. That
court shall
shall cause
notice of
of all
all petitions
petitions presented
SEC.
C. 4.
That the
the court
cause notice
presented
this act
to be
ved on the Attorney-Generalof th e Un it ed
and under
under this
act to
be ser
served
on the Attorney-General of the United
States, who shall be authorized,
assistant, to
to exauthorized, by
by himself
himself or
or his
his assistant,
examine witnesses, to cause testimony
be taken,
taken, to
have access
to
testimony to
to be
to have
access to
all testimony
testimony taken under this act, and
and to
to be
hears by
court. He
be heard
by the
the court.
He
shall resist all claims presented
legal
presented under
under this
this act
act by
by all
all proper
proper legal
defenses.
defenses.
Documents
SEc.
Documents and
S
EC. 5. That it
it shall be the
of State
State to
prothe duty of the Secretary
Secretary of
to prosy
i
dento
os
be
froF cure,
cure, as
as soon
soon as
as possible
possible after
passage of
of this
act, through
through the
the
evidence
from
after the
the passage
this act,
abroad
,
American minister
or otherwise,
suc h ev id ence an d doeoiaed, bsed,
&. American
minister at
at Paris
Paris or
otherwise, all
all such
evidence and doctamed,, need 8ce. uments
uments relating
claims above
above mentioned
mentioned as
as can
can be
be obtained
obtained
relating to
to the
the claims
from abroad; which,
which, together with the
evidence and
and documents
documents
the like
like evidence
on file in the Department of State, or
or which
which may
may be
filed in
Debe filed
in the
the Department, may be used
used before the court
court by the claimants
claimants interested
interested
therein, or by the United
shall not
not be
be removed
removed
United States,
States, but
but the same
same shall
from
files of
the court;
court;
from the
the files
of the
And, after
the record
record of
of the
the proceedings
proceedings of
of
And
after the
the hearings
hearings are
are closed
closed the
the court and the documents
documents produced
produced before them shall
shall be depositedin the Department
Department of State.
ited
Court to report
to Court
Congress
anSEC. 6.
the fi
rst M
on day of
of December
December in
in each
each year
year the
the
to report
6. That
That on
on the
first
Monday
to Congress
- court
shall report
report to
Congress, for final
fnal action,
action, the facts found
found by it,
it,
many.
court shall
to Congress,
and
conclusions in
in all
all cases which
and its
its conclusions
which it
it has disposed of and not previously
viously reported.
reported.
Such finding and report
report of the court
court shall be taken to be merely
merely
advisory
advisory as to the law and facts found, and shall
shall not
not conclude
conclude either
either
re_
the
claimant
or
Congr
ess;
Claims not
Claims
not ppr the claimant or Congress;
sented in two And all claims not finally presented to said court within the period
sented
period
yea barred.
barred.
of two years limited by this act shall be forever
years
forever barred;
barred;
United States States
And
be construed
construed as
committing the
And nothing
nothing in
in this
this act
act shall
shall be
as committing
the
not committed
the payment
paymen tof
of any such
such claims.
claims.
[January 20,
20,
committed to United States to
to the
[January
payment.
Attorney-GenAttoareytenmg claims.
appear and
mint

t

c

pment.

1885.1
1885.]

2D SESS.]
ZID
BSS.J
wTW

ant

]
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1885.--J
ANUARY 30,
30, FEB.
F EB. 5;
43, 50.
50.
1»5».-JANUARY
5; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 43,
r o
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CH". 43.—An
4.-hn at
CHAP.
act making adtional
additional
appropriations
service fr
for the
'King
apprpriaionsfor
for the naval
naval serice
the fifiscal
c year
year January
January 30,
30, 1885.
1885.
ending
Juno thirtieth,
eighty-five, and
for other
other purea
purposes.
niag June
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and eighty-five,
and for
23 S.
L
23 Stat. L.,
L., 287.

Be it
it enacted,
&c., *
* ** [Par.
[Par.1.] That
That all
men and
enacted, &c.,
all enlisted
enlisted men
and boys
boys
in the Navy, attached to
to any
United States
States vessel
in
any United
vessel or
or station
and doing
station and
doing
duty thereon,
thereon, and
and naval
cadets, shall
shall be
duty
naval cadets,
be alkwed
ration, or
allowed a
a ration,
or commucommuthereof in
in money,
tation thereof
money, under
under such
and regulations
regulations as
such limitations
limitations and
as
the
of the
the Navy
the Secretary
Secretary of
Navy may
may prescribe.
prescribe. *
* **

Enlisted men
and boys in Navy
and
and naval
naval cadets
cadets
and
naval
cadets
to have rations or
commutation.
commutation.
R. S.,
S., §§
§§ 1577,
1577
R.
331,
post, p. 669.
331, post,
Appointments
Appointments
in
Marine
in the
the Marine
Corps
Corps limited.
imited
Jtuie 80,
30,
1876,
159, June
ch.
(19 Stat.
Stat.
ch. 159,
(19
L,71).
L., 71).

1585.
1585. 1889,
1889, Mar.
Mar. 1, ch.
[Par. 2.]
And from
from and
of this
this act
there shall
shall
[Par.
2.] And
and after
after the
the passage
passage of
act there
to fill
vacancies occurring
occurring
be no appointments, except by promotion, to
fill vacancies
in
officers of
of the
in the list of
of commissioned
commissioned officers
the Marine
Corps until
the
Marine Corps
until the
number of
such officers
have been
of such
officers shall
shall have
by casualties
casualties or
been reduced,
reduced, by
or
seventy-five as
as fixed
otherwise, below seventy-five
fixed by
by the
approved June
the act
act approved
June
eighteen hundred
hundred and
thirtieth, eighteen
and seventy-six;
seventy-six; and
and after
after the
the number
number
of officers
officers shall
shall be
of
be reduced
reduced as
above provided,
provided, the
whole number
number of
of
as above
the whole
commissioned officers
officers on
on the
the active
active list
in the
Marine Corps
not
list in
the Marine
Corps shall
shall not
No
commutation
exceed
exceed seventy-five.
seventv-five. *
* *
*
No commutation
of forage in Ma[Par.
for
forage
[Par.3.]
3.] Marine
Marine Corps.
Corps. *
* ** That
That no
no commutation
commutation for forage rine
rine Corps.
S.
orps. R. S.,
shal
shall bepaid.
be paid. (1)
(1)
** *
*
§§ 1270, 1272, 1612.
§§1270,1272,1612.
SEc.
3. That
That the
Secretary of
Secretary of
of
of the
the Navy
Navy is
S
EC. 3.
he Secretary
is hereby
re- Secretary
hereby directed
directed to
to reNeAry to
deport to Congress, at its
its next and
regular session
session thereafter.
and each
each regular
thereafter, the
the Navy
to report
report de.
tails of certain examount
expended during
amount expended
during the
the prior
year, from
from the
appropria- penditures
prior fiscal
fiscal year,
the appropriapenditures ateach
at each

tions for the pay of the Navy, Bureaus
Navigation, Ordnance,
Bureaus of
of Navigation,
Ordnance, session of ConEquipment and
and Recruiting,
Yards and
and Docks,
Docks, Medicine
gress.
Equipment
Recruiting, Yards
Medicine and
and SurSur- gress.
429.
gery,
_Provisions and
Steam- R.S., §429.
and Clothing, Construction
Construction and Repair,
Repair, and Steamgery, Provisions

1882, Aug. 5, ch.
Engineering, for
civilians employed
employed on
clerical duty,
duty, or
or in
in any
Engineering,
for civilians
on clerical
any other
other 3139,
1882,
5, ch.
§ Aug.
4, ante,
p.
capacity than
mechanics and
workingmen,
and
to
subthan as ordinary-mechanics
and workingmen, and to sub- 374.
374.
it, under the estimates for pay of
mit,
for the
the respective
of the Navy
Navy and for
respective 1878, June 19,
Bureaus
estimates for
for such
such civilian
civilian emem- ch. 311,
311, ante,
Bureaus enumerated above,
above, specific estimates
ante, p.
193.
ployees for the fiscal year eighteen hundred
and eighty-seven,
eighty-seven, and
hundred and
and 193each
each fiscal year thereafter. [January
[January30, 1885.]
1885.]
NOT-.-— (
(1)
parraphis repeated in
in 1885,
1886, March 3,
NOT,.
1) This paragraph
3, ch. 344,
Stat., 432).
44, ii1 (23 Stat,442).

CHAP.
CHAP. 50.-An
50.—An act relative
relative to the Inspootor-Genorars
Inrpector-eneral's Department
Department of
of the
the Army.
Army.

February
5,188.
February 5,
1885.
23
23 Stat. L.,
L., 297.
297.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the Inspector-General's
Inspector-General's Department
Department of
of Inspector-G
Inspector-Genen the Army shall hereafter
hereafter consist of
Inspector-General, with
rank, eral's Department
of one
one Inspector-General,
with rank,
Department
of the
Army, how
how
pay,
and emoluments
of brigadier-general;
inspectors-general, of
pay, and
emoluments of
brigadier-general; two
two inspectors-general,
the Army,
constituted.
with the
emoluments of
of colonel;
two inspectors-genthe rank,
rank, pay, and emoluments
colonel; two
inspectors-gen- constituted.
R. S., §5431.
eral, with
eral,
with the
the rank,
pay, and
rank, pay,
and emoluments
emoluments of
of lieutenant-colonel;
lieutenant-colonel; and
and

1874 April 20
1874,
20,

two inspectors-general,
inspectors-general, with the
the rank,
rank, pay,
pay, and
and emoluments
emoluments of
of ch. 117, ante, p.
1). 9.

major:
major:

Provided, That the offices restored to the
Provided,
Inspector-General's Dethe Inspector-General's
Department, or added thereto, by
by this
this act, shall
shall be
be filled
filled by
by promotion
promotion
of
officers now
that department:
of the
the officers
now in
in that
department:
thereafter appointments
appointments to
fill vacancies
vacancies in
the InspectorAnd that thereafter
to fill
in the
InspectorGeneral's Department,
General's
Department, and promotions therein, shall be made in
m conformity with sections eleven
eleven hundred and twenty-nine,
twenty-nine, eleven
eleven hundred and ninety-three, and twelve
hundred and
four of
of the
the Revised
Revised
twelve hundred
and four
Statutes of
Statutes
of the
the United
United States,
same manner
States, and
and in
in the
the same
manner as
as in
in the
the
other staff
other
staff departments
departments of
of the
the Army
Army.-.
And all laws or parts of laws conflicting
conflicting with this
this act are
are hereby
hereby
repealed. [February
[February 5,
repealed.
5, 1885.]
1885.]

1883, March 8,
3,
1883,
ch.
ch. 130,
130, §
§ 2,
2, ante,
ante,
P.
p 410.

' 410

Appointments
Appoint m ents
promotions.
and promotions.
R. S. §§ 1129,
R.
S. J§ 1129,
1193, 1204.
1930O.
10Oct. 1, ch.
h.
1890,

1241,post,
1241,
post, p.811.
Repeal.
Repeal.

474
Feb.
Feb. 11, 1885.
23
23 Stat. L.,
L., 298
298

1885.—FEBRUARY
11, 13;
13; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 55,
1885.--FEBRUARY 11,
55, 58.
58.

[48TH CONG.
[48TH
CONG.

CRAP.
act to
to amend
amend section
forty-four hundred
thirty-four of
fifty-two of
CHAP. 55.—An
6.-An act
metion torty-for
hundred and
and thirty-four
of title
title fifty-two
of
evied Sttates,
tt
of the United
United Rata, concerning
the Barba
Statutes
navigation and
and the
the
caeemning commerce
commerce and
and navigation
reulatio of steam
regulation
tam vessel&
vens.

Thickness of
boiler plates and
teean
bosier between
apuac
esin
e steamessteam vesues
in
sel&
eels.
4429R. S.,
S., §§ 44294437.
r
4487.
Substitute for
Sub.,§4tit4
R..
1882, Aug.
Aug. 7,
7,ch.
ch.
433,
483, par. 3, post,
u
p.
p. 380.
r.

Be
enacted, &c.
&c.,' That section forty-four hundred and thirtyBe it
it enacted,
thirtyfour
of
the
Revised
of the
by
be amended
amended by
States be
the United
United States
Statutes of
four of the Revised Statutes
adding thereto
proviso, so
the section
will read
as follows:
adding
thereto aaproviso,
so that
that the
section will
read as
follows:
SECTION 4434.
4434. No
boiler to
to which
which the
the out""SECTION
No boiler
the heat
heat is
is applied
applied to
to the
outside of the shell thereof shall be constructed
constructed of iron
of
iron or
or steel
steel plates
plates of
more than
than twenty-six
of an
an inch
inch in
the
in thickness,
thickness, the
one-hundredths of
more
twenty-six one-hundredths
ends or
or heads
beads of
of the
the boilers
boilers only
only excepted;
excepted; and
every such
ends
and every
such boiler
boiler
employed on steam-vessels
employed
steam-vessels navigating
navigating rivers
rivers flowing
flowing into
the Gulf
into the
Gulf
of Mexico, or their tributaries,
tributaries, shall
than three
three inches
inches
shall have not
not less
less than
space between and around
around its internal
flues:
internal flues:
Exception in
in
Provided,
Provided, That boilers to which the
the outoutthe heat is applied
applied to
to the
certain
certain waters. side of the shell thereof, may, in the discretion
discretion of the Secretary
Secretary of
of
the Treasury, be authorized
authorized and used
used on
on steam-vessels
steam-vessels navigating
navigating
the Atlantic
Atlantic or Pacific oceans,
oceans, or
or the
or salt-water
salt-water bays
bays or
or sounds,
sounds, or
the
great lakes, or any of them, and
waters flowing
from the
and waters
flowing to
to and
and from
the
same, or any of them, when
when constructed of iron
steel plates
plates not
not
iron or
or steel
exceeding
one-hundreths of an
exceeding fifty one-hundreths
in thickness".
thickness". [February
an inch
inch in
[February
1,
1, 1885.]
1885.]
Feb. 13, 1885.
23 Stat. L.,
302.
L., 802.

CeAP.
i.-An act forth*
ir the potection
CHAP. 66.—Ao.
protection of ehildren
children in the District
Columbia and for
itrict of Columbia
for other
•

purpose&

it enacted,
enaded, &c.
&c. That from and after the passage of this act
Washington
Be it
Humane
S
theI
Humane
SeeietY the Association for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals for the
of
D.C. Name.
the Association for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals for the
of1870,
D.C. June
Name.
21,
District of
of Columbia
shall be
be known
Washington HuRu21, District
Columbia shall
known as
as the
the ""Washington
ch. 135,
135, (16 Stat.
Stat. mane Society ", and shall be authorized
operations
authorized to
to extend
extend its
its operations
L,
158).
protection of children as well as animals from
L., 158).
under this act to the protection
cruelty and abuse.
abuse.
Operations ex- In pursuance thereof
Operations
thereof the said society may cause its proper officers
officers
tended
to protecrotec- or
agents to
to prefer
before any
in the
the District of
tended
to
or agents
prefer complaints,
complaints, before
any court
court in
District of
tion of chil
n.
Columbia having
having jurisdiction, for the violation
violation of any law relating
relating
to or affecting
affecting the protection of children in said District, and by its
its
proper
proper attorney
attorney may aid in bringing the facts
facts before
before such court in
any
proceeding taken.
taken.
any proceeding
-to be aided
aided by SEc.
6EC. 2. That the Commissioners
—to
Commissioners of the
the District
District of
of Columbia
Columbia shall,
police,
the police
police force
force of
District, aid
the said
Destrict throu
omugngh by
by the
of said
said District,
aid the
said society,
society, its
Distnct
Commisits officers
officers
sioners.
and agents,
agents, in
enforc ement of
ofa
ll laws
l
aws relating
to or
and
in the
the enforcement
all
relating to
or affecting
affecting
the protection of children;
children; and the Commissioners of the said DisDistrict, and their successors, are authorized, in their discretion, to detail, from time to time, an officer or officers
officers to aid specially in
in the
the
work of said society, or they may
may commission
commissio n an
y duly
du l
y appointed
appo i
nte d
any
agents of said society special
speci
alpolice officers, without compensation;
compensation;
-agents
—agents to have and such agents or officers shall have power to arrest, without warviolat
ing
in their presence
power to arrest, rant, all persons violating
in
presence or sight any law relating
relating
serve
w arrants, to
affecting the
the protection
so offend&c..s w
to or
or affecting
protection of
of children,
children, or
or other
other parties
parties so
offendC., ing by virtue of aawarrant issued by the police court of the District
R. S., of D. c.,
District
§§ 395, 397.
of Columbia, which offenders
offenders shall be taken by such agents or officers
before the said police court of the District of Columbia for trial.
before

-- other powers of
—other
Said agents
agents
offi- the said
said court
court
cers of. and offi-

or officers
officers are also hereby empowered to bring before

any
who is
to cruel
treatment, willful
any child
child who
is subjected
subjected to
cruel treatment,
willful
abuse, or neglect, or any child under sixteen years
years of age fo
found
inn
un d i
ill-fame;
of ill-fame;
house of
aahouse
Court
cornCourt may cornAnd said court may commit such child to an orphan
orphan asylum or
or
mit children
to other
public charitable
charitable institution
institution in
in the
District of
orphan
asylum
asy lum,
other public
the District
of Columbia,
Columbia, with
with
tto.
&c.
.the
constituted authorities
the consent of the constituted
authorities of such asylum or institu1888, Oct.
tion, or
make such
such other
thereof as
or may
may here1888,
Oct. 12,
12, ch.
ch. tion,
or make
other disposition
disposition thereof
as now
now is
is or
here1095,post,
p.
630.
after
1095, post, p. 630. after be
be provided
provided by law in cases
eases of vagrant,
vagrant, destitute,
or abandoned
destitute, or
abandoned
children:
children:

2D
2D SEss.]
suss.]

1885.-FEBRUARy
§ 2-4.
2-4.
1885. — FEBRUARY 13, 16,
16, 17; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 58, 123,
123, 126, §
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475

Provided,
Provided, That any parent, guardian, or near relative who
who may
may Right
Rightof
of appeal
appeal.
feel aggrieved
aggrieved by any order of said courtan
courtin the premises may
appeal
may appeal
therefrom
therefrom to the criminal court of the District of Columbia.
SEC.
S
EC. 3. That any person in the District of
Columbia who
of Columbia
who shall
shall Abuse, abandonwrongful
torture, cruelly beat, abuse, or otherwise
otherwise willfully
willfully maltreat any ment, or wrongful
employment of
child under the age of eighteen years; or any person, having the chldoyment
of
custody and possession
a child under
possession of a
under the age
age of
fourteen years,
years,
of fourteen
who sshall
all expose, or aid and abet in exposing, such child in any
highway, street, field, house, oat-house,
out-house, or other place, with intent
intent
to abandon it; or any person, having in his custody
custody or
or control
control aa
child under
fourteen years, who shall in any way dispose
under the age of fourteen
dispose
of it with aaview to its being employed
employed as an acrobat, or
or a
a gymnast,
gymnast, Employment
Employment of
or a
a contortionist, or aacircus-rider,
child as
as ymnast,
circus-rider, or a
a rope-walker,
rope-walker, or in any exhi- child
beggar,
gymnast,
n
bition of like dangerous character,
character, or as a
a beggar,
beggar, or mendicant,
mendicant, or beggar, c-.
pauper, or street-singer,
or
street-musician;
street-singer,
street-musician; or any person who shall
shall
take, receive, hire, employ, use, exhibit,
have in
in custody
child
exhibit, or have
custody any
any child

named for
of the age
age last
last named
for any
any of
of the
the purposes
shall
purposes last
last enumerated,
enumerated, shall
be deemed
a misdemeanor, and when convicted
deemed guilty
/.-uilty of a
convicted thereof
thereof
a fine of not more than two hunshall be subject to punishment by a
dred and fifty dollars,
dollars, or by imprisonment
imprisonment for a
aterm not exceeding
exceeding
two years, or
both.
or both.
SEC.
SEC. A.
who shall
entice, decoy,
place, take,
A4.That
Eat any
any person
person who
shall entice,
decoy, place,
take, or
or
receive
anyqemale child
child under
receive anfremale
age of
of eighteen
years into
into any
any
under the
the age
eighteen years
house of ill-fame
house. for the purpose of prostitution,
ill-fame or disorderly-house,
prostitution,
or any person who, having in his custody
custody or control such
shall
such child,
child, shall
dispose of it
it to be so received,
received, or
received in
in or
or for
for any
any obscene,
or to be
be received
obscene,
indecent, or
or immoral
exhibition, or
or practice,
practice, shall
shall
any
indecent,
immoral purpose,
purpose, exhibition,
be deemed
deemed
guilty of a
misdemeanor. and when convicted
amisdemeanor.
convicted thereof
thereof shall be
be subject to punishment by a
a fine of not more than one thousand dollars,
imprisonment for
or by imprisonment
exceeding ten
years, or
or both.
both.
for aa term not exceeding
ten years,
[February
13, 1885.
[February13,
1885.:

CHAP.
CHAP. 123.-An
123.—An act to provide for the issue of duplicate
duplicate checks.
checks.

enacted, &c.,
Be it enacted,
ckc., That section
section thirty-six
thirty-six hundred
hundred and
forty-six
and forty-six
of the Revised Statutes of the United
United States be amended
amended to
to read as
follows:
"Whenever
"
Whenever any
check is
is lost,
lost, stolen,
disany original
original check
stolen, or
or destroyed,
destroyed, disbursing officers and agents of the
authorized, after
after
the United
United States are
are authorized,
the expiration of six months, and
within three
three years
from the
the date
date
and within
years from
a duplicate check; and the Treasurer, assistof such check,
check, to issue a
assistdesignated depositaries of the United
ant treasurers, and designated
United States
States are
directed to pay such
upon notice
notice and
proof of
such duplicate
duplicate checks,
checks, upon
and proof
of the
the
loss of the original
original checks,
checks, under
such regulations
regard to
to their
their
under such
regulations in
in regard
issue and payment, and upon the execution of
sureof such
such bonds, with
with sureties, to indemnify
indemnify the United States, as
Secretary of
of the
Treasas the
the Secretary
the Treasury shall prescribe.
This section shall not apply to
check exceeding
in amount
amount the
to any
any check
exceeding in
the
twenty-five hundred dollars."
sum of twenty-five
dollars.' , [February
[February 16,
16, 1885.]
1885.]

a misdemea-— a
por;
how
punnor;
how punished.

ished

Enticing female

child to house of
of
prostitution, or
prostitution,
or

using for
for obscene
obscene
using
purposes,

how

punrisheds
punished.
R.. S. of D. C., §§
402,
403.
402,403.
1889, Feb.
ch.
1889,
Feb. 9,
9, ch.
120, post, p. 641.
120,post,
p.641.

February
February 16,1885.
16,1885.
23
23 Stat. L.,
L., 306.
Duplicates for
Duplicates
for
lost or stolen
stolen
checks not
not exchecks
exceeding $2,500;
ceeding
b2,500
how may be issued.
Substitute for
Substitute
R.
8646.
RBS..
S.. §§8646.
R
S., §§806808,
§§ 806-808,
R.S.,
864i.
84C
Beck26 C. Cs7.
Cls. Becker's case.

authorise suits
suits for
for damages
damages where
where death
from the
wrongful February
CHAP. 126.—An
126.-An act to
to authorie
death results
results from
the wrngfll
February 17,1885.
17, 1885.
act or neglect
neglect of any peron
person or corporation in
in the District of
of Columbia.
Columbia.
23
L., 307.
307.
2? Stat.
Stat. L.,

of ColumColumBe
it enacted,
enacted. &c.,
&c., That
Be it
That whenever,
done or
happening 1)istrict
whenever, by
by an
an injury
injury done
or happening
District of

within
within the limits of the District of
death of
of Columbia, the
the death
of aaperson
person bia.
bia.
Action for damshall be caused
caused by
by the
the wrongful act,
neglect, or
of any
act, neglect,
or default
default of
any person
person ages
Atesmon
bemai
may be
main-

or corporation,
corporation, and
and the
neglect, or
or default
default is
is such
such as
as would,
would, if
the act,
act, neglect,
if tained for
forinjuries
injuries
death had
ensued. have
death
had not
not ensued.
entitled the
the party
injured, or,
or, if
if the
the perhave entitled
party injured,
corporations or
or
per- by corporations
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CON.

son
woman, have
have entitled
her husband,
be aamarried
married woman,
entitled her
husband, either
either
son injured
injured be
separately or by joining with the wife, to maintain
separately
maintain an action and
recover
the person
or corporation
have
recover damages,
damages, the
person who
who or
corporation which
which would
would have
been
if death
not ensued
ensued shall
shall be
to an
an action
action for
for
be liable
liable to
been liable
liable if
death had
had not
damages
such death,
death, notwithstanding
the person
person
damages for
for such
notwithstanding the
the death
death of
of the
injured, even
even though
though the
death shall
have been
under circirinjured,
the death
shall have
been caused
caused under
cumstances
constitute a
felony: and
and such
such damages
shall be
be
which constitute
a felony:
damages shall
cumstances which
assessed
with reference
the injury
injury resulting
resulting from
assessed with
reference to
to the
from such
such act,
act, neglect,
neglect,
or
default causing
causing such
widow and
and next
next of
of kin
of such
or default
such death,
death, to
to the
the widow
kin of
such
deceased person.
person.
deceased
exceed
to Provided,
Provided, That in no case shall the recovery under this act exceed
Damages not to
exceed
exceed $10,000.
10,000. the sum of ten thousand dollars.
—none
-none ifdamages
da
es
further, That no action shall be maintained
And provided further,
maintained under
under
recovered
ecovered durmg
dring this act, in any case when the party injured
injured by such wrongful
wrongful act,
life.
e
neglect, or default, has recovered
recovered damages therefor during
during the life of
of
such party.
party.
such
Action
Action to
to be
be Sze.
Sgc. 2. That
That every such action shall be brought by and in the
brought
one name of the personal representative of such
rought in
irn on
representative
deceased person, and
and
year by personal
within
one year
after
the death
of the
the party
party injured.
of
death
the
year
after
one
within
estatire.
Damagpa.
e
SEC. 3. That
damages recovered
rewooSEC.
That the
the damages
recovrecovered in such action
action shall
shall not be
be
ered, how
distrib- appropriated
aerddistihw
appropriated to the payment of the debts or liabilities of such deceased
c
t
eased person,
person, but shall
benefit of his or
heihfamily, and
and
shall inure
inure to
to the benefit
or hebfamily,
be distributed according
according to the
distrithe provisions
provisions of the
the statute of
of distributions
force in the
the said
District of
of Columbia.
(1) [February
[February 17,
17,
butions in
in force
said District
Columbia. (1)
1885.]
1885.]
persons,
ersons, resulting
resulting
m
death.
mdeath

_

Nora.—(1)
"The statute of
of distributions in force"
of Columbia
is chapter
chapter 11
11 of
the act
or.--(1) "
force " in the
the District
District of
Columbia is
of the
act

et
1710, Jan. 20,
usually cited as
as"
Maryland act
act of
ch. 101."
101." See
See Dennis' Probat
Probe&
of 1798,
17l8, ch.
tofMaryland
ayland of
of 1799
0,sally
"Maryland
1w
C., pp.
pp.5,8.
Liur of D. C.,
5, 81.

February 25,1885.
Fbary
25,1885. CHaP.
making appropriations
ppepriatiim to
to prnaide
epsee
(DUP. 145.-An
145.—An actt making
provide for the expenses
of the Ooernment
Government of
of
of Columbia
the fiscal
ending lane
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
23 Stat. L.,
L, 310. the
the District
D t riet of
Columbia for
for the
ial year
year ending
Jlue thirtieth,
eightj-&x,
cighti-six, and for other purposee
purposes.
Surveyor's rec8wveyors'

Be it
enacted, &c.
it enacted,

** ** [Par.
[Par. 1.] That the records of the sur-

ords to
to be
public veyor of the District of Columbia shall be a part of the public propord
be public
Columbia
a
property.
of the
District of
Columbia. ** **
of Columbia.
the District
erty of
eb. 4, ch. erty
12, §3
ante, p. 216.
§ 3,;ante,
ante, p.151. 1879, Feb. 6, ch. 50, ante,
Insurance may
may
Insurance
[Par. 2.] That
hereafter property
belonging to
to the
District of
[Par.
That hereafter
property belonging
the District
of
be for
be
for 5
years.
5 years.
Columbia
advance for periods
Columbia may be insured in
n advance
periods of five years
or
years or
i

•
less. ** **
•
retained
Moneys retained
[Par.3.] That all moneys which have been or may hereafter be
[Par.

from contractors
contractors
from
to be invested, &c.
te7
invested,
1878,
June 11,
§ 5, ante,
ch. 180, §
ante,
p. 177.
177.
1887, Mar.
3, ch.
1887,
Mar. 3,
ch.
855, post, p.
p. 559.
Revenues
of
InRevenues of Industrial School to
te
dbestpai
be
paid School
into the
Treasury.
Police
Police relief
relief
fund.
fund.
D
R. S. D. C., §,§
S D1
. *C.,
361-364.
1878,
1878, June 11,
ch. 180, §
§ 6,
6, ante,
ante,
p. 178.
p.
178.

legally
legally- retained
retained from contractors
contractors shall be invested
invested in bonds of the

United
Treasurer
United States or the District of Columbia and held by the Treasurer

of the
United States,
States, and
has been
or shall
shall be
be realized
of
the United
and any
any sum
sum which
which has
been or
realized

from such investments in excess of the amounts due to contractors,
contractors,

shall be
Treasury, to
to the
shall
be deposited
deposited in
in the
the Treasury,
the credit
credit of
of the
the United
United States
States
and of
District of
Columbia in
* **
and
of the
the District
of Columbia
in equal
equal parts.
parts. *
School Home:
Home: ** *
* Hereafter
Hereafter all
all
[Par.
[Par. 4.]
4.] For
For the
the Industrial
Industrial School
the revenues derived
the
derived from the labor of the inmates shall be paid into

the Treasury
Treasury of the
the United States, to the credit of the United
United States
States
and the District of Columbia in equal parts. ** *
*
[Par.5.] That hereafter
Commissioners shall deduct one dol[Par.
hereafter the Commissioners
lar each month from the pay of each policeman, which sum so deducted shall be added to and form aapart of the present police fund,
Treasurer of
to be invested in United States or District bonds by the Treasurer
of
the United States,
States, and be held by
by him subject to the drafts of the
the
Commissioners
such
Commissioners for
for expenditures
expenditures made in pursuance
pursuance of law, and such
expenditures
accounted for as required by law for other exexpenditures shall be accounted
penditures of the District;
District; and said police fund shall
shall be used
used for
for the
the
relief of any policeman who, by injury
received or
injury received
or disease
disease contracted
contracted
in line of duty, or having served not less than fifteen years, shall
in
shall

2D
2D SESS.]
sEss.]
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permanently disabled
discharged from service
become so permanently
disabled as to be discharged
therefor; and in case of his death from such injury or disease,
disease, leaving a
a widow or children under sixteen years, for their relief: Provided
Provided
further, That such relief
further,
for any
one policeman
policeman or
relief shall
shall not exceed
exceed for
any one
or
his family the sum of fifty dollars per month;
his
exceedmonth; and aasum
sum not exceeding seventy-five
allowed from said fund to defray
seventy-five dollars may be allowed
defray the
the
funeral
funeral expenses
expenses of any
the service
the Disany policeman
policeman dying
dying in
in the
service of
of the
District. *
* * *
trict.
[Par. 6.1
6.] That hereafter the Commissioners
[Par.
Commissioners shall
deduct one dol- Firemen's relief
shall deduct
lar each month from the pay of
of each
each fireman,
fireman, which
which sum
sum so
so deducted
deducted fund.
R. S.
firemen's relief
invested in United
shall be kept as a
a firemen's
relief fund, and
and be invested
United 190-194.
R.
S. D.
D. C.,
C., §§
States or District
District bonds and held in manner provided
provided in this act for
for 190-94.
the police fund, and shall be used for the relief of any fireman
fireman who,
by injury received
received or
disease contracted
contracted in line
having
ordisease
line of duty, or having
fifteen years,
become so
permanently disdisserved not less than
than fifteen
years, shall
shall become
so permanently
abled as to be discharged
therefor; and
of his
discharged from service therefor;
and in
in case
case of
his
death from such injury or disease,
disease, leaving a
a widow or children
children under
under
sixteen
Providedfurther,
sixteen years
years of age, for their relief: Provided
further, That
That such
such
relief
for any
any one
or his
his family
sum of
of
relief shall
shall not exceed
exceed for
one fireman
fireman or
family the
the sum
fifty dollars per month; and a
dollars
a sum
sum not
not exceeding
exceeding seventy-five
seventy-five dollars
said fund
to defray
defray the
of any
any
may be allowed from said
fund to
the funeral
funeral expenses
expenses of
fireman
in the
the District.
District. *
fireman dying
dying in
the service
service of
of the
* **
dutiee.
[Par.
7._] That
That hereafter
the principal
build- Janitors' duties
[Par.7.]
hereafter the
the janitors
janitors of
of the
principal school
school build1879, March
8,
ings, in addition
addition to their
their other duties, shall do all minor repairs to 1879,
March
8,
ch. 182, §3, par. 2,
buildings
buildings and furniture,
glazing, fixing
furniture, glazing,
fixing seats
seats and desks,
desks, and take
take ante,
hante, p.258.
pa.
heating apparatus,
selected with reference
reference
care of
of the heating
apparatus, and shall be selected
to their
qualifications to
perform this
to
their qualifications
to perform
this work.
work. *
* ** *
*
[Par.
[Par. 8.] And hereafter
hereafter the supply
supply.of
of Potomac
Potomac water
water may
may be exex- Potomac water
wate
service extended.
extended.
tended to points in
in the District beyond the limits of Washington
Washington and
and service
R. S. D. C., §§
Georgetown upon
as are
by law
Georgetown
upon like terms
terms and conditions
conditions as
are provided
provided by
law 195-221.
1x
5.
D C., $
for the supply of the same in those cities. *
[February 25,
* ** *
* [February
25, 1879,
1879, June
ne 1,
10,
1885.]
1885.]
ch. 16, ante, p.264.
ch.16,ante,
p. 26
CHAP. 149.—An
unlawful occupancy
149.-An act to prevent unlawful
occupancy of the public huuls.
land.

February 25,1885.
25, 1885.
February
L., 321.
321.
23 Stat. L,

Be
it enacted,
all inclosures
inclosures of
any public
public lands
Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That all
of any
lands Inclosure
Inclosure of
of
public lands
withTerritory of
heretofore or
or public
in any
any State
State or Territory
of the United States, heretofore
lands without title, unlawful
erected, or
constructed by
by any
any: person,
person, party,
party, out
to be hereafter
hereafter made,
made, erected,
or constructed
ptroite.nful
and prohibited.
association, or
corporation, to any
of which
which land
land included
included within
association,
or corporation,
any of
within R. s.,
S., §§ 2476,
the inclosure the person, party, association,
association, or corporation
corporation mak- 2477.
Fed. Rep.
controlling the inclosure
ing or controlling
inclosure had
had no
no claim
claim or color
color of
of title
title 82
82 Fed.
Rep.
788 ;88 Fed. Rep.
asserted right
thereto by
made or
or acquired
acquired in
in good
good faith,
faith, or
or an
an asserted
right thereto
by or
or 880;
788; 886 Fed.
Re
Fed. Rep.
at the
the 490.
under claim, made
made in
in good faith
faith with a
a view
view to entry
entry thereof at
proper
proper land-office
land-office under
under the
the general
general laws of the United
United States
States at the
time
time any
any such inclosure
inclosure was
was or shall
shall be made, are hereby
hereby declared
declared
to
be unlawful,
and the
construction, or
to be
unlawful, and
the maintenance,
maintenance, erection,
erection, construction,
or concontrol
any such
is hereby
forbidden and
trol of
of any
such inclosure
inclosure is
hereby forbidden
and prohibited;
prohibited;
Assertion of
And
the assertion
of a
to the
occupancy of
of Assertion
And the
assertion of
a right
right to
the exclusive
exclusive use
use and
and occupancy
of
right without title,
any
public lands
of the
in any
State or
any rightwithouttitle,
lands of
the United
United States
States in
any State
or any
any part
part of
of the
the public
unlawful.
of the
the Territories
Territories of
of the
the United
claim, color
of
United States,
States, without
without claim,
color of
of title,
title,

or asserted
above specified
is likewise
likewise dedeor
asserted right
right as
as above
specified as
as to
to inclosure,
inclosure, is
unlawful, and
hereby prohibited.
clared unlawful,
and hereby
S
EC. 2.
shall be
be the
duty of
district attorney
of the
SEC.
2. That
That it
it shall
the duty
of the
the district
attorney of
the

awfu.

District a
ttorDistrict
attor.
ne3rs to institute

United States
the proper
proper district,
district, on
with him
United
States for
for the
on affidavit
affidavit filed
filed with
him by
by civil
toinstitu
ieylssuits.
any citizen
citizen of
of the
the United
States that
section one
one of
of this
this act
being
any
United States
that section
act is
is being
violated showing
description of
of the
inclosed with
reasonable
violated
showing a
a description
the land
land inclosed
with reasonable
certainly, not
metes and
and bounds
bounds nor
nor by
by Governmental
certainly,
not necessarily
necessarily by
by metes
Governmental
sub-divisions of
of surveyed
but only
inclosure may
so that the inclosure
may
sub-divisions
surveyed lands,
lands, but
only so
violation as
be identified,
identified, and the
the persons
persons guilty
guilty of
of the violation
as nearly
nearly as
may
and by
description, if
if the
the name
name cannot
cannot on
on reasonable
reasonable ininmay be,
be, and
by description,
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CONG.
[48TH

quiry
ascertained, to
in the
United
uiry be
be ascertained,
to institute
institute a
a civil
civil suit
suit in
the proper
proper United
States
circuit court,
or territorial
territorial district
district court,
court, in
States district
district or
or circuit
court, or
in the
the
name of
the United
States, and
against the
the parties
parties named
name
of the
United States,
and against
named or
or described
described
who shall
shall be
in charge
of or
controlling the
inclosure complained
of
who
be in
charge of
or controlling
the inclosure
complained of
as defendants
as
defendants;;
Jurisdiction of
And jurisdiction
of
jurisdiction is also hereby .conferred on any United States
courts.
courts.
district or
or circuit court or territorial district court having jurisdiction
over the
the locality
or any
tion over
locality where
where the
the land
land inclosed,
inclosed, or
any part
part thereof,
thereof, shall
shall
be
situated, to
hear and
and determine
proceedings in
in equity,
equity, by
by writ
be situated,
to hear
determine proceedings
writ
of
injunction, to
to restrain
restrain violations
violations of
of the
provisions of
this act;
of injunction,
the provisions
of this
act;
and it
it shall
shall be
sufficient to
jurisdiction if
of
and
be sufficient
to give
give the
the court
court jurisdiction
if service
service of
original
process be
on any
any agent
agent or
or ememoriginal process
be had
had in
in any
any civil
civil proceeding
proceeding on
ployee having
having charge
or control
inclosure;
ployee
charge or
control of
of the
the inclosure;
Cases to have And any suit brought under the provisions
provisions of this section shall
shall
precedence.
precedence.
have precedence
precedence for hearing and trial over other cases on the civil
docket of
of the
the earliest
earliest
docket
the court,
court, and
and shall
shall be
be tried
tried and
and determined
determined at
at the
practicable day.
practicable
day.
Summary judg- In any, case if the inclosure shall be
be unlawful,
be found
found to
to be
unlawful, the
the
men t s.
court
make the
the proper
proper order,
meats
court shall
shall make
judgment, or
or decree
decree for
order, judgment,
for the
the
destruction of
in a
summary way,
way, unless
the inclosure
destruction
of the
the inclosure, in
a summary
unless the
inclosure
shall be removed
removed by the
days after
the order
shall
the defendant within five
five days
after the
order
of
the
court.
SSettleMents
eteenet on, Szc.
SEC. 3. That no person, by force, threats,
by any
any
threats, intimidation, or
or by
d tramDo
" "tel.'fencing
or inclosing,
any other
unlawful means,
shall prevent
means, shall
prevent or
or
fencing or
inclosing, or
or any
other unlawful
public lands not
obst
ructed. obstruct,
shall combine
and confederate
with others
others to
to prevent
prevent or
to b
beeIcd
obstruct, or
or shall
combine and
confederate with
or
obstruct,
peaceably entering
entering upon
upon or
establishing
obstruct, any
any person
person from
from peaceably
or establishing
a settlement
residence on any tract of
a
settlement or residence
subject to
to setof public
public land
land subject
settlement or entry under the public land laws
laws of
of the
the United
United States,
States, or
or
shall prevent
prevent or obstruct
obstruct free passage or transit
transit over or
or through
through the
the
public lands:
lands:
Provided, This section
Provided,
not be
held to
affect the
the right
right or
or title
section shall
shall not
be held
to affect
title
of persons, who have gone upon, improved
improved or occupied
lands
occupied said lands
under
under the land laws of the United
claiming title
title thereto,
United States, claiming
thereto, in
in
good
good faith.
Violators
SEC.
Violators of
SEC. 4. That any person violating
violating any of the provisions
provisions hereof,
hereof,
provisions,
W whether
owner, agent,
shall aid,
pisioens, h
hO
ow
whether as
as owner,
owner, part
part owner,
agent, or
or who
who shall
aid, abet,
abet, councounsel, advise, or assist in any violation hereof, shall
deemed guilty
shall be deemed
guilty
a misdemeanor, and fined in aa sum not
of a
one thousand
not exceeding
exceeding one
thousand
dollars and be imprisoned
imprisoned not
exceeding one
one year
year for
for each
not exceeding
each offense
offense
tUnlawfultstruSEC.
Unlawful
strue"
SEC. 5. That the President is
hereby authorized
is hereby
authorized to
to take
take such
such
tures
to
be
removed.
measures
as shall
shall be
destroy any unlawful
unlawful
moved.
measures as
be necessary
necessary to
to remove
remove and destroy
Aug. 7,
1885, Aug.
7. inclosure of any of said lands, and to employ
force
employ civil
civil or military
military force
Proc.
No. 3 (24 as
as may
may be
Moo. No.'l
be necessary
necessary for
for that
that purpose.
purpose.

Stat. L, 1024).
1024).

Authority of
of
SEC.
SEC. 6. That
That where
the alleged
alleged unlawful
unlawful inclosure
inclosure includes
where the
includes less
less
Secretary
of df
or than one
hundred and
and sixty
si
xty acres
of l
an d, no
no su
i
t shall
be brought
Secretary
of
Ione hundred
acres of
land,
suit
shall be
brought
terior
tenor
require
required
for than
b
ri
ngi
ng sn
i
ts in
in under
under the
the provisions
provisions of
this act
act with
ou tauthority
au th orit y from
f
rom t
he S
ecrebringing
suits
of this
without
the
Secretary of
certain cases.
tary
of the
the Interior.
Interior.
Pending suits.
SEC.
herein shall
SEC. 7. That nothing herein
shall affect
affect any
any pending
pending suits
suits to
to work
work

their discontinuance,
discontinuance, but as to them hereafter they shall be prosecuted and determined
[February
determined under
under the provisions of this act. [February
25, 1885.]
1885.]

Feb. 25,
25, 1885.
Feb.
1885.
23
Sta. L,
L.,
322.
223 Stat.
Stat.
L, 32.
22.

m
CH
P.

150.-An at
ing appropriations
ppropriti
for the
the coanlar
and diplomatic
swrice of
of the
the
150.—An
act making
for
consular and
diplomatic service
Government
for
the fiscal
year
ending
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and eighty.i,
eighty-isix, and
overnmt
p
r
ther
f
year
endgJune
hundred
and
and
for
other
purposes.
for other purpoem

(MAP.

Minister to UruinistertoUruBe it
enacted, &c.
&c., *
* ** [Par.
[Par. 1.]
and
it enacted,
11 Section
Section sixteen hundred
hundred and
guay.
Repeal of
gReal
eighty-one of the Revised Statutes of the United
eighty-one
United States is hereby
hereby
S., §
R. S.,
§ 1681.
repealed. *
* **
repealed.

SESS.]
2D miss.]
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CHAPTERS

and inSecretaryandin[Par.
[Par. 2.] Section sixteen hundred
hundred and eighty of the Revised Stat- Secretary
terpreter atChina.
terpreter
atChina.
* **
repealed
is hereby
utes of the United
United States is
hereby repealed
*
Repeal of
of
Repeal
R. S., §1680.
[Par.3.]
3.] And hereafter
hereafter no secretary
[Par.
secretary or second secretary
secretary of any
Secretary
Secretary not to

be paid
paid eextra
x t ra
over and
and be
receive any
or receive
legation shall
legation
shall be
be entitled
entitled to
to or
any compensation
compensation over
when minister
minister
above
secretary for acting as charge d'affaires when
above his
his salary as such secretary
absent without
during
during the
the temporary
temporary or other absence
absence without
without leave of the
the minister
minister leave
leave.
to
may succeed.
to whose
whose duties
duties he
he may
succeed. ** *
*
R.
S.,., §
R.S
§1685,
1685,
June 17,
17, ch. 294,
1874, June
294, ante,
ante, p.14.
p. 14.
Consu s, &c.,
&c.,
[Par.4.] And hereafter
[Par.
hereafter no consul or consul-general
consul-general shall be enti- Consuls,
any of
of
not allowed
allowedany
appropriated for
salary appropriated
part of
tied
to or
tled to
or allowed
allowed any
any part
of any
any salary
for paymnent
paytnent not
of secretary
o salary
interpreter
ar
second secretary
secretary of
interpreter. ** **
of legation
legation or interpreter.
of aasecretary
secretary or second
or interpreter.
[February
25, 1885.]
[February25,
or interpreter.

rner and alien
importation and migration of
CaA. 164.-An
prohiit the importation
CHAP.
164.—An act to prohibit
of foreigners
aliens under
Ditrit
Teritorie, and the District
itr Territories,
perorm labor in the Unitd
contrast or agreement to perform
United Btates,
States, its
eontract
of Columbia
(1).
of
Colmbia (1).
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dis bursements
NorT.-4i) By
ow.
4782 agent for
for paying
paying pensions
S.IS
5s4781
and certain
certain allowances.
was superseded
superseded by a
salary and an allowance
allowance for vouchers
vouchers in excess of
a salary
alowances. Thiss ws
our thousand a
a year,
year. and payment
of certain expenses
expenses (1878, June 14, ch. 188,20 Stat. L..
four
payment of
L.. M.
The
121. The
excess allowance
was reduced by 1884,July
1884.July 4.
ch. 181,
451, but this act now
excess
allowance was
4,ch.
181, 1,.ante,
ante, p. 4.51,
now establishes
establishes a
asalonly actual expenses
exuenses instead
instead of the fees allowed by
aryas full
full compensation,
ary
compensation, alowtng
allowing only
by former laws.
By
p.
500, the
of penalty
penalty envelopes
is extended
extended to
to pension
pension agents.
agents.
v 1888,
886,July
July 2,2, ch.
c. 811,
611, poet,
pot,,
p. 5u0,
the privilege
priviege or
envelopes is

March
1885.
March 3,
3, 1885.

a

e

341.—An act
the current
and contingent
of the
238tat.
L., 385.
85. CCHAP. ..at making
ming aappropriations
ppprpitin fforr the
0rrent and
contingent expenses
expenses of
the
23
Stat. L.,
Indian Department,
Department, and
treaty stipulations
with various
Indian tribes,
tribes, for
for the
the
.
., 8
Iian
and for
for fulfilling
fling treaty
stipulatiou with
various Indian
anding June thirtieth,
thirtieth eighteen
eighteen hundred
hndred and eighty-x,
year ending
eighty-six, and for other purposes.
coinIndians committimg
mitting certain
certain
crimes in Territocrimes n Territories. &c., subject
to laws thereof.
thereof
R. S.,
S., §§
R
§ 2145,
2146.
2146.
1887, Mar. 3, ch.
1887,
Mar. 3, h.
320, par. 2, post,
par. , post,
p. 554.
1888, Feb. 15, ch.
h.
10, post,
post, p. 578.
578.
10,

p0

Be it enacted.
enacted. &c.

** *
* S
SEC.
immediately upon
EC. 9. That immediately
upon and
and

committing
after the date of the passage of this act all Indians, committing

against
person or property
Indian or other
against the person
property of another
another Indian
other person any
off the
the following
crimes, namely,
namely, murder,
murder, manslaughter,
manslaughter, rape,
rape, assault
assault
following crinmes,

with intent to kill, arson,
larceny within
arson, burglary, and larceny
within any
any TerriTerritory of the United States, and either
either within
within or without
without an Indian

reservation, shall be subject therefor
reservation,
therefor to the laws of such Territory
Territory
relating to said crimes, and
relating
and shall
shall be tried therefor
therefor in
in the same courts
in the same manner
and shall be
to the
and in
manner and
be subject
subject to
the same
same penalties
penalties

2D
sEss.]
2D sEsS.]

1885.
- MARCH 3;
3; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 341,
341, 342.
1885.-MARCH
342.

483
483

as
are all
all other
persons charged
charged with
with the
said crimes,
ch.
of said
crimes
1889, Mar.
the commission
commission of
other persons
as are
1889,
Mar. 1,
1, ch.
respectively;
the said
said courts
courts are
are hereby
respectively; and
and the
hereby given
given jurisdiction
jurisdiction in
in all
all 333, and note;
note;
such
March 2, ch. 412,
412, §
May 2, ch. 182,
11, post, pp. 670,699. 1890, Mav
§ 11,
March
such cases;
cases;
§§,§ 29-42, post, pp.
pp. 731-738.

113 U. 43.,
S., 375. 130U.S.,343.
130 U.S., 343.

-in States and InAnd
such Indians
committing any
any of
of the
above crimes
crimes against
Inagainst -in
the above
Indians committing
And all
all such
reservations,
dian reservations,
within dian
or other
other person
the
person or
or property
property of
person within
Indian or
another Indian
of another
the person
to what laws subwhat laws suband within the to
States, and
United States,
the United
State of
of any
any State
the
boundaries of
of the
the boundaries
ject.
reservation, shall
shall be subject to the same laws,
any Indian
Indian reservation,
limits of any
tried in
in the
the same
in the
to the
and subject
subject to
the same
same manner,
manner, and
courts and
and in
same courts
tried

any
of the above
all other persons
committing
same
penalties
areexclusive
same
crimespenalties
within as
as
the
are
all other persons
jurisdiction
committing
of theany
United
of theStates.
above
crimes within the exclusive jurisdiction of the United States.
[March 3,
3, 1885.]
1885.]
[March
CHAP. S4.-An
342.-An aet
act makg
making appropriations
Moe Department for
Port Offiee
ervice of
of the Post
appropriatiom for the service
CHAP.
the fiscal year
eighteen hundred and eighty-x
eighty-six and for other purparJune thirtieth, eighteen
year ending June
theeal
Pom
poses.

March 3,1885.
23 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 385.
385.
23

Be
it enacted, cfc., *
[Par. 1.]
1.] And
postmasters are authorized,
Postmasters
Andpostmastersareauthorized,
* ** [Par.
Beitenacted,&c.,
assign clerks,
mayassign
with the
the approval
to assign
assign at any time may
Postmaster-General, to
of the
the Postmaster-General,
approval of
with

in
duty in
&c., to
to duty
any &c.,
any clerk
clerk or
to duty
duty in
in any
post-offices to
their respective
respective post-offices
of their
employed of
or employ
any
any branch.
any branch.
branch thereof:
thereof:
branch

money-order R. S. §§ 4047,
Provided
employdshall be paid from money-order
That any employe
always, That
Providedalways,
4048.
funds
for such
as he
is engaged
money-order work.
4048
work. * *
in money-order
he is
engaged in
time as
such time
funds for
1883, March 3,

1883, March 3,

ch.
123, §
ante, p.
406. 1886,
1886, June 29,
29, ch. 569, ante,
ante,
p. 406.
ch. 123,
§ 4, ante,
p. 499. 1889, March 2, ch. 374, par.
post, p. 681.
par. 1,
1,post,
and
Limitationsand
[Par.
For rent,
fuel, *
Postmaster- Limitations
the PostmasterThat the
* ** That
and fuel,
light, and
rent, light,
2.] For
[Par. 2.]
conditions of
of leasleasGeneral may
may in
in the
of this
this appropriation,
appropriation, apply
part conditions
apply part
the disbursement
disbursement of
General
ing buildings for
for
tig buildingsof 1st,
thereof to
post-offices of post-offices
purpose of leasing premises for use for post-offices
to the
the purpose
thereof
the first,
second, andthird
and third classes
classes at
rental, to
to be
be 23,
2d, and 3d classes.
a reasonable
reasonable annual
annual rental,
at a
the
first, second,
R. S.,
S., §
§ 3860.
paid
exceeding five years;
years;
quarterly for aaterm not exceeding
paid quarterly
1888, July
24, ch.
ch.
July24,
And whenever
building or
or part
of aabuilding
under lease
lease be- 1888,
building under
part of
any building
whenever any
And
702,post, p.600.
comes
unfit
for
use
as
a
post-office,
no
rent
shall
be
paid
until
60.
702,postp.
until
the
be
paid
comes unfit for use as a post-office, no rent shall
181:9, March 2,
post, pp.
ch. 374
same
be put
satisfactory condition
thereof ch.
condition by the owner thereof
a satisfactory
put in a
shall be
same shall
374, post,
for
as a
post-office, or the
lease may be canceled, at the 684.
the lease
a post-office,
for occupation
occupation as

option
the Postmaster-General;
Postmaster-General; and
alease shall cease
cease and termiand a
of the
option of
a Government
post-office can be moved into a
nate
whenever a
apost-office
Government buildnate whenever
*
ing
in* **
Par. 3.]
31 The
Postmaster-General is
authorized to
for
contract for
to contract
is authorized
The Postmaster-General
_Par.
inland
and foreign
steamboat mail
service, when
it can
be combined
combined
can be
when it
mail service,
foreign steamboat
in and and
in
one route,
route, where
the foreign
where the
foreign office or offices are not more than
in one
two
hundred miles
miles distant
distant from
from the
office, on the
the same
same
domestic office,
the domestic
two hundred
and pay for the
terms
and conditions
conditions as
steamboat service, 'and
as inland steamboat
terms and
*
same out
of the
the appropriation
for inland
inland steamboat
steamboat service.
service. *
**
appropriation for
out of
same
[Par. 41
That upon
all matter
as defined
chapby chapdefined by
class, as
the first
first class,
of the
matter of
upon all
4.] That
[Par.
ter
one hundred
hundred and
and eighty
eighty of
of the
Congress approved
approved March
March
of Congress
the laws
laws of
ter one
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-nine,
seventy-nine, entitled
entitled "An
"An act making
appropriations
service of
the Post-Office
Department for
the
for the
Post-Office Department
of the
for the
the service
appropriations for
fiscal year
year ending
thirtieth ' eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and eighty, and
June thirtieth,
ending June
fiscal
for other
other purposes,"
declared subject to postage at
by that act declared
and by
purposes," and
for
the
rate of
half-ounce or fraction
fraction thereof and reof three cents for each half-ounce
the rate
duced
by the
the act
of March
March third,
third, eighteen
hundred and
eighty-three,
and eighty-three,
eighteen hundred
act of
duced by
to
cents for
postage shall be
thereof, postage
or fraction
fraction thereof,
ounce or
half ounce
for each
each half
two cents
to two
charged,
on and
the first
eighteen hundred
and
hundred and
of July,
July, eighteen
first day
day of
and after
after the
charged, on
eighty-five,
at the
the rate
of two
two cents
fraction
ounce or fraction
each ounce
for each
cents for
rate of
eighty-five, at
thereof;
thereof;
ounce
And drop
letters shall
be mailed
mailed at
at the
the rate
rate of
of two
per ounce
cents per
two cents
shall be
drop letters
And
or
fraction thereof,
at letter-carrier
and
offices, and
letter-carrier offices,
delivery at
including delivery
thereof, including
or fraction
one
cent for
for each
fraction thereof
free delivery
delivery by
by
where free
thereof where
or fraction
ounce or
each ounce
one cent
carrier is not established.
That all
the second
second class,
class, except
as provided
provided in
in
except as
of the
all publications
publications of
That
section
said act,
when sent
publisher thereof,
the publisher
sent by the
act, when
of said
twenty-five of
section twenty-five
and
the office
office of
publication, including
including sample
copies, or
when
and from
from the
of publication,
sample copies,
or when
sent
agency to
to actual
subscribers thereto, or
or to other
actual subscribers
news agency
from aa news
sent from

Inland
forand forInland and
eign steamboat
o
at
steamb
eign
service may be
combined.
R. S.,
943.
s. :
:943.
1891,
March 3,
8,
1891, 'March
ch.519,post,p.905.
ch.519,post,p.905.
Postage on
on letletPostage
ters, &c., to be two
to
be
two
ters,
&c.,
cents an ounce.
nce
an
cents
o 3903.
R.nS.,t§
R.
S., §, 3903.
1879' March 3,
1879,
3,
ante,
§ 9, ante,
ch. 180, §
p.
246.
246.
P.1883,
March 3,
1883,
ch.
1
(22 Stat.
.$1March
(22
Stat.3,
ch. 92,
92, §
L., 455).
L.,

on drop
drop letters
letters
- on
R. S., 3904.
R.S.,'l39
1879, March 3,
9, ante,
ch
ch. 180, §
§ 9,
p. 246.
of
publications of
-- publications
second class.
class.
second
1879, March 3,
3,
eh.187
180, March
§§ 10, 12,

. 180, § 10, 12,
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1885.—MARCH 3;
3; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 342,
342, 343.
343.
1885.-MARCH

[48TH
CONG.
[48TH CONG.

news agents,
agents, shall,
on and
and after
first, eighteen
hundred and
and
eighteen hundred
July first,
after July
shall, on
news
eighty-five, be
through the
the mails
mails at
at one
one cent
cent
be entitled
entitled to
to transmission
transmission through
eighty-five,
pro-aapound or aafraction thereof, such
such postage to be prepaid as now
now pro
.
vided by
by law.
law.
vided
Items in newsAnd any
any article
in any
any newspaper
newspaper or
or other
publication
other publication
or item
item in
And
article or
Items
papers m
may be
may be
marked for
observation, except
except by
by written
written or
or printed
words,
printed words,
for observation,
be marked
be
aymay
papeers
marked.
* *

14,
16, 25 ,ante, pp.
pp.
14,1,25,ante,
246, 247,
247, 249.
249.
24,
1884, June 9, ch.
,Junep
ch.
788
73, ante,
73,
ante, p.438.
p.438.

R. S,
S., §3887.
3887.
without increase
of postage.
postage. * *
increase of
without
R.
1879,
3, ch.
ch. 180, §
§§ 22,23, ante,
1 ,
577.
Jan. 20, ch. 2, post, p. 577.
ante, p.24£3.
p. 248. 1888,
March 3,
1879, March
Special delivery
SEC. 3.
3. That
special stamp
stamp of
of the
valuation of
of ten
ten cents
cents may
may
face valuation
the face
That a
a special
delivery SEC.
Special
of
letters; stamp
beprovided
and issued,
issued, whenever
whenever deemed
of letters;
stam p
s be
provided and
deemed advisable
advisable or
or expedient,
expedient, in
in
for, &c.
1886, Aug. 4,
ch. such
and bearing
device as may
may meet the approval
approval of the
such device
bearing such
form and
such form
4,ch
forfcAu
901,post,p.
which, when
letter, in addition to
to
a letter,
to a
attached to
when attached
Postmaster-General, which,
ptp.4l. 511. Postmaster-General,
9o1,,
189,
Jan. 16, ch. the
the lawful
thereon, the
delivery of
of which
which is
is to
be at
at a
a free
free
to be
the delivery
postage thereon,
lawful postage
188,Jan.l16,ch.
50,post,
.. . delivery
50,Post, p.
P. 638
delivery office, or at any
any city, town,
town, or village containing
containing a
apopulation
four thousand
thousand or
over, according
Federal census, shall
shall
to the
the Federal
according to
or over,
of four
tion of
be
regarded as
entitling such
letter to
immediate delivery
delivery within
within the
the
to immediate
as entitling
such letter
be regarded
carrier
limit of
of any
delivery office
by the
the
may designated
designated by
which may
office which
free delivery
any free
carrier limit
Postmaster-General
as a
office, or
or within
one mile
mile of
within one
delivery office,
a special
special delivery
Postmaster-General as
the
post office
at any
any other
other office
office coming
coming within
within the provisions of this
office at
the post
section
manner be
designated as
special delivery
delivery
as aaspecial
like manner
be designated
which may
may in
i like
ection which
office.
office.
-hour of dolly'
ddiv-7 ro S
SEa.EC. 4. That such specially-stamped letters shall be delivered
—hours
delivered
ey
to be from
f m seven o'clock
enr to,b1,fr°,
131 ,
7 from
o'clock ante meridian up to twelve
twelve o'clock midnight
midnight at
at
offices designated by the Postmaster-General
am.tomidnisht. offices
Postmaster-General under
under section three
three of
of
this
this act.
SE.
immediate delivery
Employment of
SEC. 5. That to provide
provide for the immediate
delivery of letters bearto deliver lug the special stamp, the postmaster at
persmos to
persons
any office
may come
come
which may
office which
the special stamp, the postmaster at any
spencia-tmp let ing
tem.
within
the provisions
of this
this act
may, with
with the
approval of
the Postof the
Postthe approval
act may,
provisions of
within the
ternL
master-General,
person or persons as may actually-be
such person
be
master-General, employ
employ such
•
required for
for such
service, who,
delivery of such
will
such letter,
letter, will
who, upon
upon the
the delivery
required
such service,
procure
receipt from
one authorized
authorized
procure a
a receipt
from the
the party addressed,
addressed, or some one
receive it,
it, in a
book to be furnished for
which shall,
to receive
a book
for the purpose,
purpose, which
in use,
be kept
in the
the post-office,
and at
at all
all times
times subject
subject to
to
when not
not in
use, be
kept in
post-office, and
examination
the Department.
Department.
examination by an
an inspector
inspector of
of the
Compensationof
SEC.
Compensation
of
S
EC. 6. That to provide
provide for the payment
payment of such persons as may
persons
persons employed
employed be employed for this service, the postmaster
postmaster at any office designated
to make d *vby
of this
act shall
keep aarecord
of the
the number
number of
of letletrecord of
shall keep
this act
three of
section three
by section
eies.
eries.
ters received
received at such office bearing such special
special stamp, which
which number
number
receipt books
books hereshall correspond
correspond with the number entered
entered in the
the receipt
heretofore specified;
specified; and at the end of each month he may pay to such
such
a sum not exceeding
person or persons employed
employed a
exceeding eighty per centum
centum
stamps received
and recorded
recorded during
of the
the face value of all such
such stamps
received and
during
that
that month:
—
Provided, That
That in
in no
no case
the compensation
so paid
paid to
to any
any
case shall
shall the
compensation so
to exceed
exceed
Provided,
$ not to
$30 amonth,
one
per month:
a m
one person
person exceed
exceed thirty
thirty dollars
dollars per
month:
Existing
And
Existi
ng free
free
And provided further, That nothing
nothing in this act shall
shall in any
any way
way
delivery
not a
f- interfere
with the
the prompt
of letters
letters as
as now
now provided
provided by
by law
delivery of
law
dery
interfere with
prompt delivery
afregulation of the Post Office
fected.
or regulation
Office Department.
Department. [March 3,1885.]
3, 1885.]

March
March 3, 1885.
23 Stat.
23
Stat. L.,404.
L.,404.
Pay of officers
Payof
officers at
small
mall distilleries.
distilleries.
R. S.. S., F., 31531879. June
une
315. 1879.
3157.
21, ch. 34, §2,ante,
p.
p. 267.
267.
Limit of number
Limitof
of revenue officers.
ofrevenueofficers.

CHAP. 343.
43.--A
at makng
exeeutive, and judicial expenses
expen
CHAP.
—An act
making appropriation
appropriations forr the legilative,
legislative, executive,
of the
Government for
for the
year ending
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and eighty-ix,
eighty-eix,
e thirtieth,
ending June
sl year
the fiscal
Government
of
the
and for other pnrpoes.
purposes.

Be it
&c., ** ** Hereafter
Hereafter storekeepers,
storekeepers, or
storekeepers
it enacted, &c.,
or storekeepers
are assigned
assigned to
to distilleries
and gaugers, who are
distilleries whose
whose registered
registered capaccapacity
twenty bushels
bushels or
or less,
two dollars
dollars per
per day
receive two
day for
for
ity is
is twenty
less, shall
shall receive
their services;
services;
their

And no collector
collector in any district shall recommend,
recommend, nor shall there
be
or commissioned,
commissioned, more deputy collectors,
be appointed
appointed or
collectors, storekeepers,
storekeepers,

2D sEss.]
SESS.]
2D

485
485
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1885.--M
ARCH a; CHAPTERS
343, 350, 353,
353, 355.
CHAPTERS 343,
1885.--MARCH

storekeepers and
inspectors, or other officers, or
gaugers, inspectors,
gaugers, gaugers,
and gaugers,
storekeepers

said officers,
of any
allowed to
to remain
commission more
more of
any of
of said
officers, at any
in commission
remain in
allowed
one time,
time, than
than fifteen
fifteen per
centum in
in excess
actually
number actually
the number
excess of the
per centum
one
engaged in
in performing
the time
time and
indispensably necessary
necessary
and indispensably
at the
duty at
performing duty
engaged
for the
of said duty:
performance of
the performance
for
Proincled further,
compensation of the chief of the interthe compensation
That the
further, That
Provided
nal-revenue
agents s.hall
c::coed ten dollars per day, and of the
shall not c-:coed
nal-revenue agents
other
dollars per
day each; and for per
per day
seven dollars
exceeding seven
not exceeding
agents not
other agents
shall
diem
lieu of
subsistence, while
while traveling
duty, said
said agents shall
on duty,
traveling on
of subsistence,
in lieu
diem in
not
Treasury, not
the Treasury,
of the
receive
at aa rate
rate to
to be
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of
be fixed
fixed by
receive at
3,1885.]
[March3,
* [March
* *
exceeding three
dollars per
day. *
1885.]
per day.
three dollars
exceeding

CHAP. 350.—An
ad to amend
amend station
of the Revised
Statu,
Revised Statutes,
fifty-si of
ad fifty-six
fften hundred and
ection Mean
850.-An act
OHAP.
giving
of the Wavy.
Navy.
offiers of
ertain °Moors
pay to certain
longevity pay
giving longevity

the
act the
of this
this act
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That from
passage of
the passage
after the
and after
from and
Be it

R. S., 3148, 3151,
3151,
R.S.,3148,
3154,3156.
3154 3156.

Compensation of
Compensation
internal
revenue
internal revenue
agents limited.
limited
agents
R. S., §3152.
§arh 1,
I.
S., March
1879,
ante,
§ 2, ante,
ch. 125, §
p.
228.
p. 223.
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March 8,
3, 1885.

8St

L. 48&

28 Stat. L. 486.

Passed assistant

engineers of Navy
Navy
passed assistant
engineers of
of the
Navy shall
during the third enineersof
receive during
shall receive
the Navy
assistant engineers
passed
to have increased
increased
tohave
five years
date from
from which
take rank
as passed
(first) longevity
passed (first)
rank as
they take
which they
the date
after the
years after
five
pay.
assistants,
when at
thousand four
hundred and fifty dollars; Rp S., §1556.
four hundred
two thousand
sea, two
at sea,
assistants, when
1874, Feb. 24,
and fifty dollars; on leave 1874,
on
hundred and
two hundred
thousand two
two thousand
duty two
shore duty,
on shore
35, ante,
ante, p.
p. 4.
4.
ch. 35,
dollars. During and ch.
or waiting
hundred dollars.
nine hundred
thousand nine
one thousand
orders, one
waiting orders,
or
after
the
fourth
five
years
from
such
when
at
sea,
two
thousand
date,
such
after the fourth five years from
seven
hundred dollars;
dollars; on
shore duty,
duty, two
hundred
two thousand three hundred
on shore
seven hundred
and
fifty dollars;
on leave
or waiting
waiting orders, one thousand nine
leave or
dollars; on
and fifty
fifty-six
hundred
and fifty
dollars. And
fifteen hundred and fifty-six
section fifteen
And section
fifty dollars.
hundred and
3,
amended accordingly. [March
of
Revised Statutes
Statutes is
[March 8,
hereby amended
is hereby
the Revised
of the
1885.]
1885.]

Statte
RBvied Standee.
xty-four of the Revised
seem hundred andl
CRAP.
amending section
and sixty-four
sectin seven
ct amaling
353.-An act
CBP. 353.—Ax

Mach
March

8,
8, 1885.
1888-

L, 437.
23 Stat. L.,

Be it
ekc., That
That section
section seven
and sixty-four
sixty-four of Appeals to Suhundred and
seven hundred
enacted, &c.,
it enacted,
Be
the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes be
amended so that the same shall read as preme
Ereme Court in
amended
be
the
corpus
nhabeas
folows
follows:
abeas corpus
cases.
follows:
ases.
forr
Substitute
"
From
the
final
decision
of
such
circuit
court
an
appeal
may
c
fo
be
may
appeal
an
court
circuit
such
of
decision
final
"From the
§ 764.
taken
in the
cases described
the preceding
preceding R. S., §
in the
described In
the cases
Court in
Supreme Court
to the
the Supreme
taken to

763.
R.S.,
section".
[March 3, 1885.]
R.
S.,§768.
section". [March
U. S.,
88 12
U.S.,
U. S.,
1891, Mar.
ch. 517,
post, p.
U. S., 564. 117 U.
8., 241.
241. 119 U.
S., 586.
121U.
S., 89.
114 U.S.,
p. 901. 114
517,pot,
3,ch.
Mar. 3,
1891,

Distrit of
CRAP.
regulatingappeals
appeals from the supreme
of 0olumbia
Columbia
spreme court of the Mend
eat regulating
85.-An act
CHAP. 355.—An
and
the supremo
Territorie
court of the several Territories.
supreme courts
and the
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, sc.,
no appeal
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bevd Statute's,
stattes, 55 5133-4243.
Narivi.—(1)
here banks,
referred to
tols
1.33-43
(2)
For acts The
raaaingof
to national
national
notemto1
l into
Z;Revised
Stante,
,4,
p. 864
(2) For acts relating to
banks, see
see note
to 1 Juld
July
12, ch.
290, 5
ante, p.
•
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1886.-MARCH
1886. — M ARCH 31, A
PRIL 29,
29, MAY
M AY 1; CHAPTERS 41,
41, 64, 69.
APRIL

489
489

CHAP. 41.—An
three hmdred
hundred and far
four of
CHP.
41.-An act to amend section thre
of the
the Revised
Bevised Statutes
Statute of
of the March 31,1886.
31,1886.
Acting Auistant
Trearer.
United States,
States, authoriing
authorizing the temporary appointment of an Acting
Assistant Treasurer.
24
L., 9.
24 Stat.
Stat. L,
9.

it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That section three hundred and four of the Re- Substitute for
Be it
H.S., §304.
R.S.,§84.
vised Statutes
Statutes of the United States be, and the same is hereby,
amended so as to read as follows:
amended
follows:
Treas
discretion, and with the Assistant
Treasurer may, in his discretion,
"SEc.
"S
EC. 304. The Treasurer
Assistant Trem''
consent of
of the
of the
the Assisant
r
erautho
oftly..S.
°
consent
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury,
Treasury, authorise
authorize the
Assisant Ilierer
riUSmai
to
Treasurer to act in the place and discharge
Treasurer
discharge any or all the duties of Rerfo
u
rmduties
rform
duties of
of
Treasurer of the United States;
Treasurer.
the Treasurer
reasurer.
R.
S., §§
§§ 301311, 3593,
11, ch.
7, ante, p.
p.179.
R. S.,
801-811,
8593, 8644.
8644. 1878,
1878, June
June 11,
ch. 180,
180, §
§7,ante,
179.

And in the event of the absence of illness of either the Treasurer
Treasurer Acting Assistant
Assistant
or the Assistant Treasurer, or both, the Secretary
the Treasury
Treasury l'ereasurer.may
Secretary of the
Treasurer may
recommendation of the Treasurer
a term not b e al/P°
apponted.
Treasurer appoint for a
may, on the recommendation
exceeding
among the clerks in the
exceeding thirty days at one time, from among
the
Treasury, any one of said clerks to be Acting Assistant Treasurer
Treasurer
Treasury,
during such absence or illness:
during
illness:
Provided,
however, That no such appointment
made until
Bonds of prin.
Provided,however,
appointment shall be made
prin-,
pal of
cits1
to a
ly.
the official bond given
given by
by the princi
principal
of the office
office shall be made in
in ci
1alto
aly.
apply to the acts and defaults of every such perterms to cover and apply
R.s.,§B0.
son so appointed
appointed from time to time.
officer shall, moreover,
moreover, for the time being, be subject.
subject
Liabilitiesof
actLiabilitiesofactSuch acting officer
to all the liabilities and penalties
prescribed by law for
official ingofflcer.
int°111
dc'er,,„•
penalties prescribed
for the official
88-"
misconduct in like cases of the Assistant
Assistant Treasurer,
Treasurer, for whom he 5
6488
544;C"
So 84
misconduct
[March 31,
31, 1886.]
acts. [March
1886.]

CRAP. 64.—An
act to amend
section thirt-thre
thirty-three hundredlathlirb
and thirty-sixof
of thered
the Revised Statutes
CALP.
64.at
iadetin
8tt
ofthel
the United
nte State'.
ta.

April 29, 1886.
., 15.
24 Stat. L., 15.

Be
it enacted,
thirty-three hundred
&c., That
That section thirty-three
hundred and
and thirty-six
thirty-six Brewers'
Brewes' bonds,
Be it
enacted. Etc.
of. of the
Revised Statutes
United States
be, and
and is
of
the Revised
Statutes of
of the
the United
States be,
is hereby,
hereby, conditions
conditionsofSubstitute for
amended so
so as
to read
as follows:
amended
as to
read as
follows:
uftSub
et
8.,§ 8386.
"SEC. 3336. Every brewer, on filing notice as aforesaid of his inten"SEC.
tion to commence
commence or continue
continue business,
business, shall
bond to
to the
shall execute
execute aa bond
the
United States,
States, to
to be
by the
collector of
of the
the district,
district, in
in a
sum
United
be approved
approved by
the collector
a sum
three times
times the
of the
the tax
which, in
equal to three
the amount
amount of
tax which,
in the
the opinion
opinion of
of the
the
collector, said
said brewer
liable to
one month,
and
collector,
brewer will
will be
be liable
to pay
pay during
during any
any one
month, and
conditioned that he shall
cause to be
herein provided,
provided,
shall pay, or
or cause
be paid, as
as herein
conditioned
the•tax
required by
all beer,
other
by law
law on
on all
beer, lager
lager beer,
beer, ale,
ale, porter,
porter, and
and other
the.tax required
fermented liquors
made by
by or
or for him,
him, before
before the same
same is
is sold
sold or
fermented
liquors made
or
removed for consumption or sale, except
provided;
except as hereinafter
hereinafter provided;
and that he shall keep, or cause
cause to be kept, a
a book, in the manner
manner
and for the purposes
hereinafter specified,
specified, which shall be open to
to
purposes hereinafter
inspection by the proper
proper officers, as by
required; and that he shall
by law required;
in all respects
respects faithfully comply, without fraud
fraud or evasion,
evasion, with all
requirements
malt
manufacture and sale of any malt
requirements of law relating to the manufacture
liquors aforesaid;
aforesaid;
—to be
be renewed
And he shall execute
whenever -to
renewed
execute a
a new bond once in four years and whenever
every four years.
required so to do by said collector, in the amount above named and every fouryears
conditioned as above
provided, which bond shall
shall be
be in lieu of any
above provided,

former
or bonds
of such
respect to
all liabilities
accruin respect
to all
liabilities accrubond or
bonds of
such brewer
brewer in
former bond
1886.]
[April 29, 1886.]
collector." -"April
ing
ing after its approval by said collector."

CRAP.
69. —An act
amend an
An act
sat to
to amend
the statutes
to imin relation
relatio toreat entitled
entitled "
" Au
amend the
Statute in
CRAP. 69.-An
act te
to amend
an act
mediate
dutiable geod,
goods, and
purposes," approved
Inne teth,
tenth,
mediate transportation
truportation of
of dutiable
and Ror
fr other
other pnrpos,"
approved June
eighteen
eighteen hundred and eighty.

May 1,1886.

ay 1 1886.

244 Stat. L,
L., 16.

Immediate
Be
it enacted,
&c., That the privileges
Be it
enacted, &c.,
privileges of the first section
section of the
the act
act transportation
Imm e diate
act
approved
June
tenth,
eighteen
hundred
and
eighty,
entitled
"
An
approved
eighteen hundred
"An extended
trensportation
act
to Portact to amend the statutes in relation
relation to immediate
transportation of land, Oregon, and
immediate transportation

490

1886.-MAY 1,
1886.—MAY
1, 3;
CHAPTERS 69,
81.
3; CHAPTERS
69, 73,
73, 81.

[49TH
[49Tr CONG.
CONG.

Port Townsend, dutiable goods, and for other purposes,"
Port
be, and
are hereby,
purposes," be,
and the
the same
same are
hereby,
Washington.
Portlrnd, Oregon;
Washington.
extended to
to the
the port
port of
of Portlrnd,
Oregon;
1880, June 10,
ch.
190, Jue
g 1,
the privileges
and seventh
seventh sections
sections of
of said
said ac
actt
of the
the first
first and
privileges of
that the
1,77, And
And that
ch.1880,
ante,
ante, pp. 29,
293, 294; be,
the same
are hereby,
hereby, extended
extended to
to the
the port
Port Townsend,
be, and
and the
same are
port of
of Port
Townsend,
in
Territory.
in Washington
Washington Territory.

1890,
1890, Aug.
Aug. 28, ch.
814,
post, p.789.
p. 789.
814,post,

May 1,1886.
1,1886.
May

24 Stat. L.,
L., 18.

[May 1,
1, 1886.]
1886.]
[May

CHAP.
national bankig
banking asoiions
associations to
to increase
capital stock
stock
CBAP. 73.—An
7.-An act to enable
enable (1)
(1) ntonal
inHre their
their capital
and to
names or
or locations.
locations.
4 Land
to change
ehange their
their name

National hanks
banks.

Be
it enacted,
national banking
banking associatio
y,
Be it
enacted, ittc.
&c., ' That
That any
any national
associationn ma
may,

may increase
calif- with
with the
approval of
of the
the Comptroller
Comptroller of
of the
the Currency,
Currency, by
the vote
vote of
may
ncse capithe approval
by the
of

talH
stock.
nS., g 5134
two-thirds of
the stock
stock o
suc h association, i
R..tS.,'
5134, shareholders
shareholders owning
owning two-thirds
of the
offsuch
association, in5142.
crease
its capital
capital stock,
in accordance
accordance with
existing laws,
to
any
crease its
stock, in
with existing
laws, to any
1882,July12,ch.
1882,
Jnly12, ch. sum approved
approved
i
by
the said
not w ith st
an di ng the
th e limit
by the
said Comptroller,
Comptroller, notwithstanding
limit
§
290, § 1,
1, ante,
ante, p.
fi xed in
n its
its original
articles of
association and
and determined
290,
p. fixed
original articles
of association
determined by said

by said
Comptroller; and
no increase
of the
the capital
capital stock
stock of
of any
national
Comptroller;
and no
increase of
any national
banking association
association either
within or
the limit
fixed in
either within
or beyond
beyond the
limit fixed
in its
its
•original
articles of
association shall
shall be
be made
made except
in the
the manner
original articles
of association
except in
manner
herein provided.
herein
SEC.
—-may
may change
Szc. 2. That any
banking association
association may
may change
change its
its
any national
national banking
ntiacoini;ehaownc.1
1",. - name or the place where its op
erations ofdi scoun tan ddepos i
are to
eto
lca- name or the place where its operations
of discount and depositt are
to
R.
carried on,
on, to
to any
any other
other place
place within
same State,
State, not
not more
more
B. s,
S., §518,a
§
. be
be carried
within the
the same
than thirty miles distant with the approval of the
Comptroller of
of
the Comptroller
the Currency, by the vote of shareholders
shareholders owning
the
owning two-thirds
two-thirds of
of the
stock
association.
stock of
of such
such association.
A duly authenticated
authenticated notice of the vote and
the new
new name
and of the
name or
or
location selected shall be sent to the office of the
the Comptroller
Comptroller of
the
of the
Currency; but no change of name or location shall
be valid
valid until
until the
the
shall be
Comptroller
have issued
his certificate
certificate of
of approval
approval of
the same.
Comptroller shall
shall have
issued his
of the
same.
-d
cts,
&c., not SEC.
—debts,
&c.,
SEC. 3.
liabilities, rights,
rights, provisions,
provisions, and
and powers
powers of
of
3. That
That all
all debts, liabilities,
af
f e c t e d by
affected
association under
under its
its old
name shall
and inure
inure to
b y the
the association
old name
shall devolve
devolve upon
upon and
to
change.
lities con- the
association under its new name .
hLabilities
Liabi
con- the association under its new name.
tinue.
SEC. 4.
4. That
g i
n thi s ac tcon t
ai
ned shall be so construed as
tinue.
.SE.
That nothin
nothing
in
this act contained
shall be so construed as
in any manner to release any national banking
association under
banking association
under its
its
old name or at its old location from any liability, or affect
affect any
any action
action
or proceeding
proceeding in law in which said association
association may be or become
become a
a
party or interested. [May 1,
1886.]
1, 1886.]
358.

5.

Nars.—(1)
For act
seta relating
see note
to 1882,
ch. 290,
290, 14,
4, ante,
ante, 0.854.
No'-(1) For
relatig to
to national
nationa banks,
bsnk, se
note to
182, July
July 12,
12, ch.
p. 8.

May
May 3,
3, 1886.
1886.
24
24 Stat. L.,
L, 20.
Nebraska:
N
e
b
r
a
s k a:
northwest land
northwest
Ian d
estabdistrict
lished.
R.
p.
R. S.,
S., §§22.56,
22, p.
410.
410.
1882, June 19,
ch.1882,
230, June
ante, 19,
p.
ch.
347. 230, ante, P.
1890,
April
1890, April 6,
6,
ch.
83, post,
p. 714.
714.
ch. 83,
post, p.

CHAP. 81.--A act
ct to
additifal land4lIstriete
laBndltrita
mn
Nebras
CHAP. 111.—An
to etablth
establish two
two additional
in theStat
the State of
of Nebraska.

&c., That all that portion
portion of
of the
the State
State of
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
of Nebraska
Nebraska
bounded
described as follows: Commencing
bounded and described
Commencing on the west boundState of
of Nebraska
Nebraska at
the township
ary of the
the State
at the
the intersection
intersection of
of the
township
line between townships
townships numbered
numbered twenty-three
twenty-three and
and twenty-four
twenty-four
north, sixth principal
principal meridian; thence east along the
the towntownship line between said townships to the fifth
fifth guide meridian
meridian west;
thence
north along
guide-meridian to
to the
the north
thence north
along said
said guide-meridian
north boundary of
the State of Nebraska; thence west along said boundary
boundary to
to the
the
northwest
corner of
of the
State; thence
thence south
northwest corner
the State;
south along
along the west boundary
boundary
of
the State
State to
to the
the place
place of
beginning, be,
be, and
and is
is hereby,
of the
of beginning,
hereby, constituted
a new land-district, to
a
land-district of
to be called the
the northwest
northwest land-district
of the
the
State of Nebraska,
Nebraska, the land-office for which shall be located at such
place as the President may direct.
Sydney,
Sydney, district.
district.
SEC.
SEC. 2. That all that portion of the State of Nebraska bounded
R. S., § 2256, p.
R. S., § 2256, p.and described
described as follows: Beginning
Beginning on
boundary of
on the
the west
west boundary
of the
the
410.
410.
State of
of Nebraska
Nebraska at the point of the intersection of the township.
State

1ST
SESS.]
1ST SESS.]
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1886.-MAY
1886.
— M AY 3, 6, 17; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 81,
81, 88,
88, 338, 339.
339.

line between
between townships
townships numbered twenty-three
twenty-three and
and twenty-four
twenty-four
north, sixth principal meridian; thence east along the township-line
township-line
between
between said townships to the fifth guide-meridian
guide-meridian west; thence
thence
south on said fifth guide-meridian
guide-meridian to the southeast
southeast corner
corner of township twelve north, range forty-one
forty-one west;
west;thence west
west on
on the township-line between
between townships eleven
to the
eleven and twelve
twelve north
north to
the west
west
boundary
Nebraska; thence
boundary of the State of
of Nebraska;
thence north to
to the
the northeast
northeast
corner of the State of Colorado;
Colorado- thence west along
along the north
north boundboundary of Colorado to the west boundary
boundary of the State of Nebraska;
Nebraska;
thence north along
along the west boundary
boundary of the
the State
State of
of Nebraska
Nebraska to
the place of beginning,
beginning, be,
be, and
and is hereby,
hereby, constituted
constituted aa new land
district, to be called the Sydney land-district of the State of Nebraska, the
land-office for
place as
the land-office
for which
which shall be
be located
located at
at such place
as the
President
President may direct.
direct.
and
SEC.
Sze. 3. That the President, by and with the advice and consent of Registers
Re.gisters and
authorized to appoint registers and receivers
the Senate, is hereby authorized
v
s's
,:
receivers '
re.eivers.
R.
for such land-districts,
discharge like and similar duties
land-districts, who shall discharge
receive the
amount of
and receive
the same amount
of compensation
compensation as other
other officers
officers disdischarging like duties in the other land-offices
[May 3,
3,
land-offices of
of Eaid
Eaid State.
State. [May
1886.
1886.]
CRAP.
protect homestead
settlers within
railway limit.
limits and for other purpoe.
purposes.
toprotect
hometead settler
within railway
88.-An act to
CHAP. 118.—An

Be
enacted, &c.,
&c., That all
on public
public lands
lands
Be it
it enacted,
all homestead
homestead settlers on
railway limits restricted to less than one hundred and
within the railway
sixty acres of land, who
who have
have heretofore
heretofore made
made or may
may hereafter
hereafter
make
either by
by the
make the
the additional,
additional entry
entry allowed
allowed either
the act
act approved
approved March
March
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
seventy-nine, or the act approved
approved July
hundred and seventy-nine,
hundred and seventy-nine,
made final
having made
final
seventy-nine, after
after having
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
proof of
under the
entry, shall
shall
of settlement
settlement and cultivation
cultivation under
the original
original entry,
be
have thelands
the lands covered
by the
be entitled
entitled to
to have
covered by
the additional
additional entry
entry patented
patented
without any further
settlement and
further cost
cost or
or proof
proof of settlement
and cultivation.
cultivation.
[May
6, 1886.]
1886.]
[May 6,

tates Military
CRAP.
338.—An act to regulate
of graduates
graduate of the United States
regulate the promotion
promotion of
CHAP. 33.-An
Academy.
Aademy.

May
6, 1886.
aY 6,

M

24 Stat. L.,
L., 22.
Homestead
Homestead settlers within
railtiers
within railroad limits to have
roadlimit.tohave
additional entry
entry
patented without
without
patented
cost.
R.
§§ 22892289R. S.,
S., %
2317, 2857.
23S17,
2X57. 3, ch.
1879,March
ante
19,1
191, ante,
p. 3,
257.
1,ch.
1879, July 1,
271.
ante,p. 271.
60, ante,
May
17, 1886.
1886.
May 17,

24 Stat.
Stat. L., 50.
24
Military
AcadMilMilitary
Be
it
enacted,
any
of
United
States
United
any
cadet
of
the
&c.,
That
when
Be it enacted,
graduates
itary
through all
and received
emy
graduates
all its
its classes
classes and
received a
a reguregu- emy
itary Academy
Academy has
has gone
gone through
may be commisacademic staff,
com- sonedsecondlieular diploma from
from the
the academic
staff, he
he may
may be
be promoted
promoted and
and comsioned second lieulieutenant in any arm or corps
missioned as
as aasecond lieutenant
corps of the Army
Army tenants in any vain which
which there
be a
vacancy and
duties of
may cancies.
of which
which he
he may
there may
may be
a vacancy
and the
the duties
in
1878,
June 18,
18,
1878, June
competent to
have
judged competent
have been
been judged
to perform;
perform'
eh. 263, 8, ante, p. 188. 1886, Dec. 20, ch. 2, post, p. 517.
ch. 283, 8, ante,p. 188. 1886, Dec. 20, ch. 2, pot, p. 517.
—or, iif no
no addiAnd
in case
addiin such arm --or,
at the
the time be
be aavacancy in
case there
there shall not
not at
And in
tional second-heuor corps,
at the
discretion of
of the
President, be
be promoted
promoted teinalntecnd-cyie
or
corps, he
he may,
may, at
the discretion
the President,
tei!‘ant,„,. vacancy.

and commissioned
commissioned in
in it
second lieutenant,
with the
and
it as
as an
an additional
additional second
lieutenant, with
the R.
xi- s., §§ 1213,
1413,
1215.
allowances of a
lieutenant until aavacancy 1215.
a second
second lieutenant
usual pay and allowances
17, 1886.]
[May 17,
1886.]
shall happen.
happen. [May
May 17,
1886.
May
17,1886.
CRAP. 339.-An
339.—An act providing
of aaport
port of
of entry
entry at
at Mount
Mount Desert
Desert Ferry,
erry,
providing for
for the
the establishment
establihment of
CAP.
in
the town
in the
Stat. L., 50.
24 Stat.L,50.
the State
tate of
of ham..24
aine.
in the
town of
of Hancock,
Hancoek, in
Mount Desert

Be it
&c., That
That the
port of
Mount Desert
the FeTroyli,n
D esert
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
the port
of Mount
Desert Ferry
Ferry,.,in
in the
Ferry, tMaine,
a

of entry
and the
the same
same is
is hereby,
town of
in the
Maine, be,
hereby, port
port of
entry unState of
of Maine,
be, and
of Hancock,
Hancock, in
the State
town
established
port of
entry, subject
subject to
to the
of
regulations, privpriv- der district
district of
as a
a port
of entry,
the same
same regulations,
established as
ileges, and
facilities as
as other
other ports
entry in
United States:
States:
Frenchman's
Frenchman's8 Bay.
ay.
of entry
in the
the United
ports of
ileges,
and facilities
2517,
S., §§ 2517,
port shall
R. 4.S.
the official
official duties
duties of
of said
Provided, That
_Provided,
That the
said port
shall be
be performed
performed R.
under
the direction
direction of
of the
the collector
collector of
district of
of Par
1175,
875, March 3,
for the
the district
under the
of customs
customs for
Frenchman's
Bay, and
and by
detailed by
by him
him for
for that
purpose. ch.
ch.146,
146, ante,
ante,p. 89.
that purpose.
by aadeputy
deputy detailed
Frenchman's Bay,
[May
17, 1886.]
1878,
June 20,
ch. 366,
p. 203.
203. 1881,
Feb. 17,
ch. 60,
316.
ante, p.
p. 316.
17, ch.
60, ante,
1881, Feb.
366, ante,
ante, p.
20, ch.
1878, June
1886.]
[May 17,

492
492
May
20, 1886.
May 20,
1886.
24Stat.
L, 69.
69.
24Stat. L,

1886.—MAY
1886.-MAY

20, JUNE
Jralz 1,
1, 19;
19; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 362,
362, 396,
396, 421.
421.
20,

[49TH CONG.
[49TH
CONG.

CHAP.
provide for
the study
of the
drinks and
narcotics,
CHAP. 34111.—An
3.-An act
act to
to proide
for the
study of
the nature
natre of
of alcoholic
alcoholic drink
and narcotics,
and of
their effects
efsct upon
and
of their
system, in
in connection
connection with
with the
the several
divisions of
upon the
the human
human system,
several divisions
of the
the
subject
of
physiology
and
hygiene,
by
the
pupils
in
the
public
schools
of
the
Territories
subject of phyiology and hygiene, by the pupils in the public schools of the Territories and
and
of the
of Colmbia,
Columbia, and
in
the
Military
and
Naval
Academies,
and
Indian
and
colof
the District
Ditrict of
and in the Military and Naval Academies, and Indian and coleyed
schools in the
Territories of
the United
United States.
red sduoloin
the Teritories
of the
Stats.

Study of
of effects
effects --Be
Study
it enacted,
Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c. ' That
the nature
nature of
of alcoholic
drinks and
That the
alcoholic drinks
and narnarof alcoholic drinks cotics, and special
ofalcoholdrinks
instructions as
as to
special instructions
upon the
human
to their
their effects
effects upon
the human
and narcotics to be
system, in connection with the several divisions of the subject of
ompulor'Tin
compulsory
.in system, in connection with the several divisions of the subject of
physiology and
be included
included in
of study
study
public schools
schools in physiology
and hygiene,
hygiene, shall
shall be
in the
the branches
branches of
Territories
taught in the
Territories and taught
or public
public schools,
schools, and
the Military
Military and
and
the common
common or
and in
in the
District of ColumColum- Naval
Districtof
Naval Schools,
shall be
be studied
and taught
taught as
as thoroughly
and
Schools, and
and shall
studied and
thoroughly
and
bia,
Military in the same manner
bia in
in Military
other like
in the same manner as
as other
like required
required branches
branches are
are in
said
in said
and Naval Academ , &a
&e ca. schools,
schools, by
the use
text-books in
in the
the hands
hands of
by the
use of
of text-books
of pupils
pupils where
where other
other
mies,
branches are
are thus
in said
schools, and
and by
all pupils
branches
thus studied
studied in
said schools,
by all
pupils in
in all
all
said schools throughout
Territories, in
the Military
and Naval
throughout the
the Territories,
in the
Military and
Naval
Academies of
of the
the United
United States,
of Columbia,
Academies
States, and
and in
in the
the District
District of
Columbia, and
and
in all Indian and colored schools
Territories of
of the
the United
schools in
in the
the Territories
United
States.
States.
Officers failing
Officers
SEC.
2. That
be the
the duty
duty of
S
EC. 2.
That it
it shall
shall be
proper officers
officers in
control
of the
the proper
in control
to enforce act to
of any
any school
school described
in
enforce the
the prote
act
to
Of
envLr
described
in the
the foregoing
foregoing section
section to
to enforce
probe removed.
visions of
of this
and any
committee,
.
visions
this act;
act; and
any such
such officer,
officer, school
school director
director,'committee,
superintendent, or
shall refuse
to comply
superintendent,
or teacher
teacher who
who shall
refuse or
or neglect
neglect to
comply
ith the requirements
of this
this act,
shall neglect
neglect or
or fail
fail to
to make
make
requirements of
act, or
or shall
proper
proper provisions
provisions for
for the
the instruction
manner
instruction required
required and
and in
in the
the manner
specified by the first section
section of
this act,
act, for
all pupils
pupils in
in each
and
of this
or all
each and
every
every school under his
his jurisdiction,
removed from
from office,
and
jurisdiction, shall
shall be
be removed
office. and
vacancy filled
filled as
other cases.
the vacancy
as in
in other
cases.
Teachers to pass
Teachesto
a
SEC.
3. That
no
certificate
shall be granted to any person to teach
SEc.
3.
That
no
certificate
shall
teach
examination on
t
in the
public schools
of Columbia
or Territories,
Territories, after
after
h
n&c.
n in
&
he public
schools of
of the
the District
District of
Columbia or
hygiene,
first day
of January,
January, anno
anno Domini
Domini eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
eightythe first
day of
R.. S
S. of
Of D.C.,
D. C., §
§ the
and eighty279,
par. 3.
eight,
who has
has not
in physiology
o9, par.
a.
eight, who
not passed
passed aasatisfactory
satisfactory examination
examination in
physiology
and hygiene, with special
special reference
reference to
the nature
nature and
the effects
effects of
alto the
and the
of alcoholic drinks and other narcotics
narcotics upon
upon the
the human
human system.
system. [May
[May
20,
20, 1886.]

June 1,
1, 1886.
June
1886.
24Stat
L.,
76.
24Stat. L., 76.

CHAP. S6.-An
aet to
to amend
unad section
setion twaty4v
hundrd and
fiatl-two of
of the
CHAP.
396.—An act
twenty-five hundred
and fifty-two
the Revised
Revised StatStatutes
of the
tes of
the United
United States.
Statea.

Cape
Charles
C ape Charles
Be
Be it
it enacted
enacted &c.,
&c., That paragraph
paragraph one of section twenty-five
twenty-five hunCity, Virginia, to
City,
virginia
to dred and fifty-two
ffty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United
be
United States be
be port of entry
onee amended
amended by
out ' Cherrystone,"
the sixth
inby striking
striking out
for Cherryst on
Cherrystone," in
in the
sixth line,
line, and
and indistrict,
district,
sertingin
lieu thereof
serting
in lieu
"Cape Charles
so that
it will
will read
read
thereof "Cape
Charles City,"
City," so
that it
R. 8.,2852,
S.,2552, par.l. ""Cape
Cape Charles City shall be the port of
of entry,"
entry," and
and so
forth. [June
[June
so forth.
1886.]
1, 1886.]

June 19,
19, 1886.
1886.
24 tat.nd

24
Stat. L.,
L., 79..
24Stat.

Shipping fees
fees in
in
Shipping

certain
certain cases abol-

ished.

B.S.,
R
S., §§4186.
4186.
R.. S.,
§§4320,4381,
S., §4320,4381,

4382.
R.S.
4182,4185,
R.S.,N§4182,4185,
4312,
4381, 438.
4382.
4312, 431,
R.. S.,§§4183,4185.
S., §§4183, 4185.

CP. UC1.-n act
at to
A certain
c
ertaen
dtl
eflr services
e
to
veesel and
and to
CHAP.
421.—An
to abolish
feesr for official
to American
American vessels,
to
the
laws relating
to shipping
shipping commissioners,
o
ones seamen,
, and
offvses
vsem
amendpurposes.
the laws
relating to
and
owners of
vessels,, and
anddf for
for
other
ad owners
other purposes.

Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
eighteen hundred
hundred
Be it
That on and after July first, eighteen

and eighty-six,
eighty-six, no
be charged
charged or
or collected
collected by
no fees shall
shall be
by collectors
collectors or
or
other
officers of customs,
customs, orby
other officers
or by inspectors of steam-vessels
steam-vessels or shipping
shipping
commissioners,
commissioners, for the following services
services to vessels of the United
United
States, to
to wit:
wit:
Measurement of tonnage and
and certifying
certifying the
the same;
same;
Measurement
Issuing of
license
Issuing
of license

Or granting
of certificate
of registry,
record, or
or enrollment,
enrollment, ininOr
granting of
certificate of
registry, record,

cluding
all indorsements
same and bond and oath;
cluding all
indorsements on
on the
the same
oath;
Indorsement of change of master;
Indorsement

1
STSESS.]
SESS.]
1ST
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493

1886.—J
UNE 19;
19; CHAPTER
421, §§
§§ 1-3.
1-3.
CHAPTER 421,
1886.-JUNE

Certifying and
raanifeit, including
including master's oath, and
receiving manifest,
and receiving
Certifying
permit;
permit;
Granting
permit to
vessels licensed
licensed for the fisheries to touch and
to vessels
Granting permit
trade;
trade;
Granting
certificate of
of payment
tonnage dues;
payment of tonnage
Granting certificate
conveyance, or
Recording
of sale,
hypothecation or conveyance,
mortgage, hypothecation
sale, mortgage,
bill of
Recording bill
the
such mortgage
or hypothecation;
hypothecation;
mortgage or
of such
discharge of
the discharge
Furnishing
of title;
title;
certificate of
Furnishing certificate

including bond;
Furnishing
crew-list, including
the crew-list,
Furnishing the
Certificate
of protection
protection to
seamen;
to seamen;
Certificate of
Bill
of health;
health;
Bill of
Shipping or
of seamen,
by title
fifty-three
title fifty-three
provided by
as provided
seamen, as
discharging of
or discharging
Shipping
apprenticing
this act; apprenticing
of
the Revised
Statutes and
section two of this
and section
Revised Statutes
of the
boys to
the merchant
merchant service;
to the
boys
inincluding inInspecting, examining,
licensing steam-vessels,
steam-vessels, including
and licensing
examining, and
Inspecting,
spection-certificate
copies thereof;
and copies
spection-certificate and

R.S.,§§4197-4201,
R0S.M§4197-4201,
4206, 4M.

4206,

816,4864
R.S., §§ 8126,4364,
3
44881.
81.
R.
4186.
S., §§4149,
4149,4186
R S.,

R. S., §§4192,
4193.
§4192,4198
R.-S,
4882.
S.
R. S.. §§4194, 4195,
4882. §4194,4195,
R.
S., §§457,4676
4573,4576.
R.S.,
R. S., §
§4588.
§2654.
R. S.,., §2654.
R. a,
S., §
4592.
§ 456.
B.

.

table
Schedule tables
Schedule
followand followC, D, and
ing §4612.
R.S.,04417,4418,
And
licensing of
of master,
mate of
of a
vessel;
.Ir.,I.4417,4418,
a vessel;
or mate
pilot, or
engineer, pilot,
master, engineer,
And licensing
4421,
4
436, 4458.
4421,4428,4458.
R.s.,§§44s,4458.
And
all provisions
provisions of
laws authorizing
authorizing or
collection R.S.,
4488,4456.
the collection
or requiring the
of laws
And all
1882,
Apr.
5, ch.7,
ch.67,
of fees
fees for
are repealed,
repealed, such
repeal to
to take
take effect
effect July
July 1882, Apr.5,
such repeal
services are
such services
for such
of
38
ante,
p.
335.
5.
p.
.ante,
(1)
eighty-six.
first,
eighteen
hundred
and
eighty-six.
(1)
hundred
first, eighteen
Collectors and
and
nspectors of steam vessels, Collectors
Collectors or
or other
other officers
of customs, inspectors
officers of
Collectors

other officers
officers to
to
or partly
and shipping
commissioners who
who are
wholly or
partly by
by fees
fees other
paid wholly
are paid
shipping commissioners
and
report services
shall
make
a
detailed
report
of
such
services,
and
the
fees
provided
epr sedrandto
and to
shall make a detailed report of such services, and the fees provided performed
by
the Secretary
of the
the Treasury,
as be idwi
tfrom
f
i
r
lr
oryo.pulbabunder such
such regulations
regulations as
by law,
law, to
to the
Secretary of
Treasury, under
same
lic Treasuy seine
that
prescribe; and
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury
Treasury shall lic
of the
and the
may prescribe;
officer may
that officer
fees as
as before
before.
allow
any money
the Treasury
not otherwise
otherwise appro- fees
Treasury not
in the
money in
from any
pay, from
and pay,
allow and
priated,
for said
said services
as each
each
services as
compensation for
such compensation
officers such
said officers
priated, said
would
received prior
prior to
this act;
act; also such comof this
passage of
the passage
to the
have received
would have
pensation to
of shipping
shipping commissioners
(2) as
as would
been
would have been
commissioners (2)
to clerks
clerks of
pensation
paid them
this act
act not
services
Provided, That such services
passed: Provided,
not passed:
had this
them had
paid
have, in
the opinion
opinion of
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury,
been necesTreasury, been
in the
have,
sarily
rendered.
sarily rendered.
shipfor shipS
EC. 2.
2. That
shipping commissioners
ship and
discharge Fees for
and discharge
may ship
commissioners may
That shipping
SEC.
ping and dischargcrews
engaged in
the coastwise
coastwise trade,
trade, or
the trade
trade pinganddischargor the
in the
vessel engaged
any vessel
for any
crews for
mg crews in coast
ig crews
between
United States
the Dominion
Canada, or New- trade,
Dominion of Canada,
and the
States and
the United
between the
&a.
&c. in coast
foundland, or
or the
the West
West Indies,
Indies, or
or the
Republic of
of Mexico,
Mexico, at
at the
the R.S.,
the Republic
R. S., §
§459.
4593.
foundland,
request of
the master
or owner
of such
vessel, the
the shipping
shipping and
dis- Tables C, D, foland dissuch vessel,
owner of
master or
of the
request
8., §§
lowing R.. S.,
prescribed by section lowing
be one-half
charging fees
fees in
cases to be
one-half that prescribed
such cases
in such
charging
4612.
4612.
purthe
forty-six
hundred
and
twelve
of
the
Revised
Statutes,
for
for
Statutes,
Revised
of
the
twelve
and
forty-six hundred
19.
Aug. 19,
1890, Aug.
pose of
of determining
determining the
the compensation
compensation of
of shipping
shipping commissioners.
commissioners.
ch.801 potp.7 .
ch.801,post,p.780.
pose
Allotmentof
SEC. 3.
3. That
That section
of the
"An act to remove
remove All
the act entitled "An
ten of
section ten
of
SEC.
wages
encourage seamen's wages
certain
burdens on
on the
the American
and encourage
marine and
merchant marine
American merchant
certain burdens
or for
for
relatives, or
to relatives,
a- to
purposes," apthe
trade ' and
for other
other purposes,"
and for
carrying trade,
foreign carrying
American foreign
the American
debt.
be debt.
proved
June twenty-six,
eighteen hundred
hundred and eighty-four, .be
twenty-six, eighteen
proved June
1884, June 26,
2,
§ 10,
"That
amended
striking out the
words "
That it shall be lawful for any ch.2
the words
by striking
amended by
ch. 121, §
10, ante,
seaman
to stipulate
nhis
his shipping
shipping agreement
allotment of
of p. 442.
an allotment
for an
agreement for
in
stipulate i
seaman to
any
portion of
of the
the wages
wages which
he may
earn to
to his
wife, mother,
mother, or
his wife,
may earn
which he
any portion
other relative,
no other
person or
corporation", and inserting
or corporation",
other person
to no
but to
relative, but
other
in
lieu thereof the following:
following:
in lieu
collection
authorizing or reqring
NoTirs.—(1)
Although this
repeals all laws authorizing
requiring the collection
in terms
terms repeals
this section in
NoTrs.-(l) Although
of
for the serviceshereinenumerated
services herein enumerated by
collectors orotheroffcersof
or other officers of customs,
inspectors of steamcustoms inspectorsofstaby coectors
fees forthe
of fees
vessels,
commissioners, yet
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
pay
and pay
is directed
directed to allow and
Treasury is
the Treasury
as the
yet as
shipping commissioners,
or shipping
vessels, or
this ac
them
such compensation
for said
said services
have received
received prior to the passage
passape of Gusset,
would have
each would
services as each
compensation for
them such
the
laws (bring
would seem
seem to be stff
still in force
force for some purposes. The acts
acts fxing
fixing these
these fees
fees
fees would
these fees
fixing these
the laws
are as follows:
25,
184, July 5, ch. 229,
Collectors or
or other
officers of
R. S., if
4381, 43,
4382, as amended by 1884,
i 4381,
of the
the customs, B.
other officers
Collectors
ante,
p. 465.
ante, p.
Inspectors of
ante, p. 35.
335.
188, April 5, ch. 67, ante,
as amended
amended by 1892,
4458, as
8 4458,
S., §
t. S.,
steam-vessels, R.
of steam-vessels,
Inspectors
Shipping
4592, tables
D, following
R. S.,
4612, p. 996,
amended by §2
896, as amended
S., §
S461
following B.
C, D,
tables C,
S., § 49,
B S.,
commissioners, R.
g commissioners,
Shi
determinigtthe
of this
act. This
section refers
refers to R.
force "
for the purpose of determining
*for
S., §4612. as still in force
RL S.
This section
this at.
of
t
S., § 4612, these
R. S.,
compensation of shipping commissioners." This refers to the tables following
following It.
compensation of shipping commissioners." This refers
co
shipping combeing more strictlyan
strictly an appendix
appendix to
by a
a shipping
discharge by
to R. S., §4592. The shipment and discharge
beinmore
s now.tnad•
nowmadt
missioner
crews for
for the
which is made permissible
permissible by $2
2of this act, is
trade, which
the coastwise trade,
of crews
missioner of
compulsory by
ch. 801,
post, p.
780. Gunnison's
case, 26
26 C.
C. Cis.
Gunnison's case,
p 78.
801, post,
9, ch.
Auguste 19,
by 1990,
190, August
compulsory
(2) See
words inserted
by 1888,
1888, April
61, S
§2,post,
p.583.
,post, p.
583.
4, clE
ch. 61,
April 4,
inserted here
here by
(2)
See words
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421, §§
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[49TH
CoNH,'
[49TH CONG,

"That it
be lawful
lawful for
for any
any seaman
seaman to
to stipulate
stipulate in
his shipship"That
it shall be
in his
ping
ping agreement
agreement for
of all
for an
an allotment
allotment of
all or
or any
any portion
portion of
of the
the wages
wages
which
he may
earn to
wife, mother,
mother, or
or other
relative, or
to an
an
which he
may earn
to his
his wife,
other relative,
or to
original creditor
creditor in
of any
just debt
debt for
for board
or clothclothin liquidation
liquidation of
any just
board or
ing which he may have
contracted prior
prior to
to engagement,
engagement, not
exceedhave contracted
not exceeding ten dollars per month for
month of
of the
the time
time usually
usually
for each
each month
required for the
required
the voyage
voyage for
the seaman
has shipped,
under
for which
which the
seaman has
shipped, under
such regulations as the
prescribe, but
but
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury
Treasury may
may prescribe,
allotment to any other
otheor person
no allotment
corporation shall
be lawful."
person or corporation
shall be
lawful."
ten is
further amended
amended by
by strikingoutallof
striking out all of the
the
And said section
section ten
is further
paragraph after
last paragraph
"vessels of
States," and
after the words
words "vessels
of the
the United
United States,"
and
inserting
inserting in lieu of such words stricken
out the
the following:
stricken out
following:
Penalty
vio"And
owner, consignee,
of any
vessel
for vio"And any
any master,
master, owner,
consignee, or
or agent
agent of
any foreign
foreign vessel
Penalty for
lation by master,
master, who has violated
Iation
violated this
shall be
be liable
that
this section
section shall
liable to
to the
the same
same penalty
penalty that
ate. of foreign
agent of
of a
of th e Un it ed States wou ld
vesse
oregn the
Vessel.
the master,
master, owner,
owner, or
or agent
a vesse
vessellof
the United States would
be for aa similar violation."
violation."
Limitation
of
S
EC. 4.
hundred and
and eighty-nine
the
imitation of
SEC.
4. That
That section
section forty-two
forty-two hundred
eighty-nine of
of the
liability of owners
amended so as to read as follows:
owners Revised Statutes be amended
follows:
v:
t
882 .
ply to
to an
an
"S
EC. 4289.
provisions of
preceding sections,
sections, and
and of
of
tog
" SEC.
4289. The
The provisions
of the
the seven
seven preceding
s
ub
i
disituttefor
t
defor section
eighteen of
of an
remove certain
burdens
SIsection eighteen
an act
act entitled
entitled 'An
'An act
act to
to remove
certain burdens
R &,428
It.
S.,§4289..
on the American
American merchant
merchant marine
and encourage
American
marine and
encourage the
the American
884. June
June 26, foreign carrying-trade,
carrying-trade, and for other
1884.
other purposes,'
purposes,' approved
approved June
June
1211
l8,oate,
twenty-sixth, eighteen
elL 4k
1214 115
$ante, twenty-sixth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
limiand eighty-four,
eighty-four, relating
relating to the
the limitations of
tations
of the liability
liability of the owners of
of vessels, shall apply to all sea
sea
going vessels, and also to all vessels
on lakes
lakes or
or rivers
or in
vessels used
used on
rivers or
in
inland navigation,
naviigation, including
canal-boats, barges,
including canal-boats,
barges, and
and lighters."
lighters."
S
EC. 5. That section
section forty-one
hundred and
ReSEC.
forty-one hundred
and fifty-three
fifty-three of
of the
the Revised Statutes be amended by striking out
the last
last sentence
of the
the
out the
sentence of
last paragraph,
paragraph, and inserting
inserting instead
followin:
instead the
the following:
Net
tonnage to
In ev
ery vesse ld
ocumented as a vessel of the ¶Jnited States the
Net tonnage
to "
"In
every
vessel documented
as a vessel of the United States the
be
Permanently
number
denoting
her
net tonnage
be deeply
deeply carved
carved or
otherbe
ermanently
numberdenoting
her
net
tonnage shall
shall be
or othermarked on
marked
on main wise
permanently marked
on her
her main
mai
n beam ,an d shall be socontinbeam. Penalty.
wise permanently
marked on
beam, and shall be so continR. S.,
S., §
§ 4153.
R.
ued; and if the number at
time cease
cease to
at any
any time
to be
be continued
continued such
such vessel
vessel
shall be subject to a
afine of thirty dollars on every arrival
port
arrival in
in a
a port
of the United States
States if she have not her tonnage number legally
legally
carved or
permanently- marked."
carved
or permanently
marked."
Vessels
not so
SEC. 6.
6. That
from
the
close of
hundred and
Vessels
not
so
SEC.
That
from
the
close
of section
section forty-one
forty-one hundred
and sevsevmarked
said statutes the following words shall be stricken out,
marked liable
liable to
to entv-seven
enty-seven of
of said
t
o
fine,
to wit:
wit:
Such
no longer
recognized as
vessel of
of the
R. ., § 4177.
Such vessel
vessel shall
shall be
be no
longer recognized
as a
a vessel
the
United
R. S., §4177.
U
nited States:"
States;" and
in lieu
shall be
inserted the
the words
words
and in
lieu thereof
thereof there
there shall
be inserted
following:
" Such vessel shall be liable to aafine of thirty dollars on
following: "
every arrival in a
a port of the United Stales
States if she have not her proper
proper
marked."
official number
permanently marked."
carved or permanently
legally carved
number legally
official
Vessels
SEC.
vessels trading
S
EC. 7. ..Every vessel
upwards, entitled
entitled to
to be
doevessel of
of twenty tons
tons or
or upwards,
be docwithout license, umented
a vessel of the United States,
ves-umented as a
States other than registered
registe re d ves
penalty,
&e.
sels,
between district and district, or between different
eny,
&c.
sels,found
found trading
trading between
district and district, or between different
R.
S., §
4371.
places in the same
same district, or carrying
carrying on
on the
the fishery,
fishery, without
without being
being
enrolled
licensed and every
enrolled and licensed,
every vessel of less than twenty tons and
not less than five tons burden found trading or carrying on the fishfishery as aforesaid
aforesaid without aalicense obtained
obtained as provided by this title,
shall be
beliable
liable to aafine of thirty dollars at every
every port of arrival without
or license.
out such
such enrollment
enrollment or
license.
But if the license shall have
at sea,
have expired
expired while the
the vessel
vessel was
was at
sea,
and there shall have been no opportunity to renew such license, then
said
said fine of thirty dollars shall not be incurred.
And so much of section four thousand three hundred and seventyseventyone of the Revised Statutes as
entitled to
be docuas relates
relates to
to vessels entitled
to be
documented as vessels of the United States is hereby repealed.
repealed.
Foreign
vessels
SEC.
That foreign
foreign vessels
passengers be,
Foreign passenvessels
S
EC. 8.
8. That
vessels found
found transporting
transporting passengers
be'
carrying
carrings
aseentween places or ports in the United
United States, when
gers between
u.
when such passengers
passengers
topenports liable to
pen_have been taken
taken on board in the United States, shall
liable to
to a
shall be
be liable
a
alty.
&Up.
fine of two dollars
dollars for every passenger
passenger landed.
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19; CHAPTER
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SEC. 9. That
fines imposed by
five, six,
seven, and
SEC.
That the
the fines
by sections
sections five,
six, seven,
and Secretary
Secretary of
of
Treasury may
reeight of this act shall be subject to remission
remission or mitigation
mitigation by the Treasury
may re'
Secretary of the Treasury
certai
Secretary
Treasury when the offense
offense was not wilfully corn- mit cert
ainfines.
fines.
mitted, under such regulations
nutted,
regulations and
methods of
ascertaining the
facts
and methods
of ascertaining
the facts
as
may seem
seem to
him advisable.
advisable.
as may
to him
SEC.
SEC. 10. That the provision of Schedule
Schedule N of "An
"An act to reduce
reduce
Drawback on
Drawback
on
internal-revenue taxation, and for other purposes,"
internal-revenue
purposes," approved
approved March bituminous
bituminous coal
third,
eighteen hundred
(3) drawback
drawback on
13. apply
tothird, eighteen
hundred and
and eighty-three,
eighty-three, allowing
allowing aa(3)
on to
apply only
only to
S. vessels.
imported
used for
for fuel
fuel on
vessels propelled
propelled by
steam,
is83 ,March
march 3,
imported bituminous
bituminous coal
coal used
on vessels
by steam,
1is,
apply only
shall be construed
construed to
to apply
only to
to vessels
vessels of
the United
c
h. 121.
121, sch.
of the
United States.
States.
ch.
sch. N.,
N.,
(22 Stat.L.,
Stat. L., 511.)
511.) 28
23 C.
C. Cls.,
363. 19
128.
(22
Cls., 363.
19 Opine.,
Opins., 128.
SEC. 11.
"An act to remove
bur- Tonnage
SEC.
11. That section fourteen
fourteen of
of "An
remove certain burTonnage tax
tax of
of
dens
on the
American merchant
merchant marine
marine and
er -3cents
dens on
the American
and encourage
encourage the
the Am
3 cents per ton on
Amercertainpeer
on
vssels.
ican foreign carrying-trade,
purposes," approved
ican
carrying-trade, and for other purposes,"
approved June
June certain
Substitute
for
vessels.
twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and eighty-four,
twenty-sixth,
eighty-four, be amended
1884, June
amended so as
as 1884,
June 26,
to
read as
as follows:
to read
ch. 121,
follows:
ch.
121, §§ 14
14 (28
(23
L., 57).
SEc.
SEC. 14. That in lieu of the tax on tonnage
tonnage of thirty cents per Stat.
stat•L,
57)ton
per annum
imposed prior to
hundred and
R. S., §
§4219
4219
to July
July first,
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and R.S,
ton per
annum imposed
eighty-four,
duty of
exceed in
eighty-four, a
a duty
of three
three cents
cents per
per ton,
ton, not
not to
to exceed
in the
the aggreaggregate fifteen cents per ton in any one year, is hereby
hereby imposed
imposed at each
each
entry on all
vessels which
which shall
entered in
any port
of the
the United
all vessels
shall be
be entered
in any
port of
United
States from any foreign port or place
Central
place in
in North America, Central
America,
Islands, the
Bahama Islands,
the Bermuda
Bermuda
America, the
the West
West India Islands,
the Bahama
Islands, the
Islands
America bordering
on the
the Caribbean
Islands,' or the
the coast
coast of
of South
South America
bordering on
Caribbean
Sea, or the Sandwich Islands, or Newfoundland;
Newfoundland;
And a
aduty of six -cents
cents per ton, not to exceed
exceed thirty cents per —
- of 66 cents per
per
ton per annum, is hereby
hereby imposed
unposed at each entry upon all vessels ton on others and
yeswhich shall
shall be entered
entered in the United
United States
States from
from any other
other foreign not to include vessels in
in distress.
ports, not, however, to include vessels in
in distress or not engaged in seis
distress '
trade:
Provided,
President of the United States shall suspend President shall
Provided, That the President
shall
the collection of so much of the duty herein
herein imposed, on vessels en- suspend collection
collection
tered
from any
any foreign
foreign port,
port, as
as may
and ges
in excess
excess of
tered from
may be
be in
in excess
excess of
of the
the tonnage
tonnage and
of charcharin
rt. of foreign
A of
ges
light-house dues,
dues, or other
other equivalent
equivalent tax or
or taxes,
taxes, imposed
imposed in
in said
said „
foreign
port on
American vessels
vessels by
by the
the Government
Government of
of the
country —
port
on American
the foreign
foreign country
of this
this
in which such
such port is
is situated,
situated, and
and shall,
shall, upon the
the passage of
act, and from time to time thereafter
thereafter as
necas often as it
it may become necessary by reason of changes in the laws of
of the foreign countries
countries
above mentioned, indicate
indicate by proclamation
proclamation the ports to which such
such
rates of
tonnage-duty, if
suspension shall
shall apply, and
and the
the rate or
or rates
of tonnage-duty,
if any,
any,
to be collected
collected under such
suspension:
such suspension:
Provided further,
further, That such
exclude from
from the
to include
include
Provided
such proclamation
proclamation shall
shall exclude
the -— not
not to
benefits
suspension herein
authorized the vessels of any foreign vessels of foreign
herein authorized
benefits of
of the suspension
country
rtrryf.
imWsigg
imposing
of any kind or
or nature im- country
in whose
whose ports the fees or dues
dues of
country in
posed on vessels of the United States, or the import or export
e
sseis than
t
shIn
non
on
export duties
duties s.. gye
vessel's
on
excess of
duties imposed
its own.
own.
on their cargoes,
cargoes, are
are in
in excess
of the
the fees,
fees, dues,
dues, or
or duties
imposed its
on
vessels (4)
of the
country in
situated, or onch. 1888,
1888, April 4,
4, ch.
such port
port is situated,
in which such
the country
(4) of
on the
the vessels
the
cargoes of
of such
such vessels;
61, §
p. 583.
§ 1,post, p.
61,
vessels; 583.
the cargoes
sections forty-two
and twenty-three
and forty-two
forty-two Repeal
Repeat of
And sections
forty-two hundred
hundred and
twenty-three and
of
hundred
and twenty-four,
so much
section forty-two
forty-two hundred
hundred R.
R. S.,
§§ 4223,
s., §§
4223,
of section
twenty-four, and
and so
much of
hundred and
§
and part
and
Revised Statutes as conflicts with
with: this section, 4224,
4224 ,
pelt of §
and nineteen
nineteen of the Revised
are
repealed."4219.
4219.
are hereby
hereby repealed."
S
EC. 12. That the President
directed to
President to ininSEC.
President be, and
and hereby
hereby is, directed
to cause President
the Governments
Governments of
of foreign
countries which,
at any
ports, vite
govvite foreign
foreign govwhich, at
any of
of their
their ports,
foreign countries
the'
impose on
on American
tonnage-tax or
!1".nments to abolor light-house dues, or ernments
vessels aa tonnage-tax
American vessels
impose
other equivalent
ish
equivalent tax or taxes, or any other fees, charges, or dues, to 1
n tonnage-taxes,
ti
sgh;
3
1
1Trseells
be informed
of the
the provisions
provisions of
preceding section,
section, and
and invited
dlik„harges.,
be
informed of
of the
the preceding
invited an
and
like charges.
to co-operate
co-operate with
with the
United States
abolishof the
the United
States in abolishthe Government
Government of
to
ing all
all light-house
dues, tonnage-taxes,
tonnage-taxes, or
tax or
or
or other
other equivalent
equivalent tax
ing
light-house dues,
official services
services to, the
the vessels
vessels
taxes on, and
and also all other
other fees
fees for
for official
that it
it is officially
officially held
that this drawback is repealed by operation of
NOrEs.-<3) It
It is understood that
NOTE8.—(3)
held that
of
ch. 1244,
1244, post,
812. See
See pars. 432,537,
post, pp. 844,89.
844,849.
post, p.
p.812.
432,537,post,
1890, October 1,
1,ch.
(4) See
See words
substituted by
by 1888,
1888, April 4,
4, ch.61,
ch. 61,
(4)
words here substituted

1, post, p.58.
p.583.
1,post,
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1886.—Juss
19; CHAPTE
CHAPTER 421,
421, §§
12-17.
1886.-JU
NE 19;
§§ 12-17.

[49TH
CONG.
[49TH CONG.

of the
respective nations
nations employed
employed in
in the
the ports
ports of
of
the respective
the trade
trade between
between the
of
such foreign
foreign country
the ports
ports of
of the
country and
and the
the United
United States.
States.
WhalinorfishSEC.
13.
That
section
eleven
"An act to remove
remove certain
Whalinf_srlishSEC.
eleven of "An
certain burdens
ing vetee's
ve8els nneed
merchant marine
eed on the American
American merchant
encourage the
American f
ormarine and
and encourage
the American
fornot have slopchest
eign carrying-trade,
carrym
. g-trade, and
and for
other purposes,"
approved June
June twentytwentynst.e
so eign
for other
purposes," approved
S., §
R.. EL,
451MI.
sixth,
hundred and
and eighty-four,
not be
be construed
construed to
§ 45.
sixth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
eighty-four, shall
shall not
to
188,
June 26,
1884, Jane
26, apply to vessels engaged in
whaling or
fishing business.
in the
the whaling
or fishing
business.

ch. 121,
121,§ 11,
ch.
ante,
11, ante,
Suitable steamgangestobe
sed.
gauges
tube used'
R. S.,
'a, §§4418.
418.

p. 442.
442.
p.

SEC.
SEC. 14. That section forty-four hundred and
and eighteen
eighteen of
the
of the
Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes is hereby amended by striking
out from
from the
the nineninestriking out
teenth and following lines thereof
teenth
thereof the words "
indicate the
" and, to
to indicate
the
pressure
pressure of steam
will correctly
record
steam, suitable steam-registers
steam-registers that
that will
correctly record
each excess of steam carried
carried above
limit, and
and the
the
above the
the prescribed
prescribed limit,
highest point attained,"
attained," and
inserting in
lieu thereof
thereof the
and inserting
in lieu
the following;
following:
"and suitable steam
steam gauges
gauges to
the pressure
of steam."
"and
to indicate
indicate the
pressure of
steam."
Importation
of
Ssc.
15. That
That the
provisions of
of (5)
sections twenty-five
materials
for
SEC. 15.
the provisions
(5) sections
twenty-five hundred
materials
for conhundred
struct
i
on ,repair, and
ten and
eleven of
of the
the Revised
Statutes,
struction,
and ten
and twenty-five
twenty-five hundred
hundred and
and eleven
Revised Statutes,
&e., of vessels
vessels in as the sections of Title
dm.,
title thirty three are
numbered in
in "An
act to
reare numbered
"An act
to rebond
to duce internal revenue taxation and for other
bond extended
exteadeille
other purposes,"
purposes," approved
approved
whaling
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and the
the provisions
provisions
.g
eug.dand fishfish- March
March third,
third, eighteen
and eighty-three,
eighty-three, and
lugs884,
864,June
June 26
to remove
remove certain
burdens on
on the
26,,offsection
section sixteen
sixteen of
of "An
"An act
act to
certain burdens
the
h. 121, §16, ante, American
merchant marine and encourage
eh.
American merchant
encourage the
foreign
the American
American foreign
p44
carying-trade,
p. 443.
carrying-trade, and for other
other purposes,
twentypurposes," approved
approved June
June twentysixth, eighteen hundred
hundred and eighty-four, shall
shalI apply
apply to
the construcconstructothe
tion, equipment, repairs, and
and supplies
of the
States
supplies of
of vessels
vessels of
the United
United States
employed
fisheries or in the
employed in the fisheries
the whaling
whaling business,
business, in
in the
the same
same
manner
manner as to vessels of the United States engaged
in the
the foreign
engaged in
foreign
trade.
Lights
nott reLi
ghts no
re. S
EC. 16. (6)
rule twelve
twelve of
of section
section forty-two
forty-two hundred
SEC.
(6) That
That rule
hundred and
and
qired on rowrow- thirty-three
thirty-three of the Revised
Revised Statutes shall be so construed
construed as
as not
not to
to
bsandsAon
row-boats and
and skiffs upon the river Saint Lawrence
andshiffsoll ruire
require row-boats
Lawrence to carry
awence lights.
lights.
Saint Lawrence
River.
River.

R.
4233, Rule
Rule 12.
12.
R S.
S., §§ 4233,
SEC.
President may
S
EC. 17. That whenever
whenever any
foreign country
country whose
any foreign
whose vessels
vessels have
have
suend coramer"
commer- been placed on the same footing in the ports
sTipend
the United
United States
States as
as
ports of
of the
tr
i
i
vile
ges t° American
vessels (the
(the coastwise
coast
w i
se trade
excepted) shall
deny to
to any
veels
ofl
country
American vessels
trade excepted)
yeas
of
country
shall deny
any
denying
same t
too vessels of the United States any
deny
i
ng same
privileges accorded
any of
of the commercial
commercial privileges
accorded
U.S.
vssels.
U.
S. vessels,
to national vessels in the harbors,
harbors, ports,
or waters
waters of
foreign
ports, or
of such
such foreign
1887, March
March 3, country, the President, on receiving satisfactory
1887,
of the
satisfactory information
information of
the
5h.
post, p.
ch. 339, post,
P. continuance
continuance of such discriminations
discriminations against
any vessels
vessels of
of the
the United
against any
United
555.
States, is hereby authorized
authorized to issue his proclamation
proclamation excluding,
on
excluding, on
and
after such
such time as he may indicate, from the exercise
and after
exercise of
such
of such
commercial privileges in the ports of the United States as are
commercial
denied
are denied
to American
American vessels in the ports of such foreign
to
all vessels
vessels
foreign country,
country, all
of such foreign country of a
a similar character
character to
to the
vessels of
of the
the
the vessels
United States
against, and suspending
United
States thus
thus discriminated
discriminated against,
suspending such conconcessions
cessions previously
previously granted to the vessels
such country;
country;
vessels of
of such
Penalty for vioAnd on and after the date named in such proclamation
viafor
proclamation
for it
it to
to
lation.
take
lation.
take effect,
effect, if
if the
the master,
master, officer, or agent of any vessel of such forforeign
country excluded
excluded by said proclamation from the exercise
eign country
exercise of
of any
any
commercial
commercial privileges
privileges shall do any act prohibited
prohibited by said proclamation
in
tion in the
the ports,
ports, harbors, or waters of the United
United States for or on
on
account of
of such
such vessel, such vessel, and its rigging,
account
rigging, tackle, furnifurniture, and boats, and all the goods on board, shal
shall be
liable to
seizure
be liable
to seizure
and to
forfeiture to the United States;
and
to forfeiture
States; and any person opposing
opposing any
any
officer of
of the
United States in the enforcement
officer
the United
enforcement of this act, or aiding
aiding
and
person in such opposition,
opposition, shall forfeit eight
and abetting
abetting any
any other person
eight
hundred
dollars, and shall
shall be guilty of a
a misdemeanor, and, upon
hundred dollars,
upon
Navas.—(5)
The provisions of the act of 1883, March 3, ch. 121,
6 (23 Stat. L. 523), numbered
s-(
Te pro
o th
t o
h.and
121,2514,
(23 Stat.
L., 3), numbered
S 6 and
therein as R. S., 4
2511, were substitutes for R. S.,
have been superseded by
tberein
as it. 1,, ch. 2510,
211,
were9, suettte
., 2513
51 and
2 14, and
have been superseded by
1890, October
1244,
§§ 8and
post, p. 858.for
(6) R.
B.S,
(6)
S., 4233 is superseded
by 1820, August 19, ch. 802, PMrsedet1,
post, p.
781, and
the subject
of small
small vessels
vessels
^is
p781,
and the
subject of
e oars
oarsis covered
coveredbyare
is
ofBadactoetp.S
note to that act, post,
post, p.
under
by article 7of
said act, post, p. 782. See note
789.
p.789.

;
HTSESS.
SESS.]]
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1886.-JUNE
1886.—J
uNE 19; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 421,
421, 422,
422, 424.
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conviction, shall be liable to imprisonment for aaterm not exceeding
exceeding
two years.
years.
two
SEC.
S
EC. 18. Section nine of "An
"An act to remove certain
certain burdens
burdens on Fare for returnthe American
American merchant
encourage the American
merchant marine and encourage
American for- ing destitute
destitute seaseamen.
•
eign carrying-trade,
carrying-trade, and for other purposes,"
purposes," approved
approved June twenty men.

1884, Jnee
June 26,
sixth, eighteen
and eighty-four,
eighty-four, is
is hereby
hereby amended
amended in
the , 18l,
6,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
in the

ch. 121, §9, ante,
eighth line by inserting
words "and
consular officer"
441, 442.
442.
inserting after the words
"and the consular
officer" pp.
pp. 441,
the
following:
the following:
"When
transportation is by a
"When the transportation
asailing vessel; and the regular
regular
steerage-passenger rate, not to
exceed two
per mile,
mile, when
the
steerage-passenger
to exceed
two cents per
when the
transportation
steamer."
transportation is by steamer."
amended by adding
adding at
need
And the said
said section
section is further amended
at the
the end
end the Masters
Masters need
contagious disease.".
disease.".not
infected
following: "or
"or to take any seaman having
having a
a contagious
not take infec
ted
[June
19, 1886.]
1886.]
persons.
persona
[June 19,

CBAP.
CHAP. 422.-An
422.—An at
act to detach
counties of Howard,
Little River.
the
dotah the wti
Little
iver. and
and Sevier
8vier from
from the
western and
add them to the eaten
eastern ditriet
district of Arkansas.
rls,
.
watern
sd ad

June 19, 188.
june
1886.

24
8
Stat. L., 83.
24 Stat.

Arkansas.
Arkanas.
five hundred
Be
it enacted,
hundred and
&c., That so much of section five
enacted, &c.
Be it
Howard, Little
thirty-three of
provide that Howard,
Little River,
thirty-three
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes as
as provide
Howard, Little
Rier,
and
LiSie
and Sevier
River, and
and Sevier
Sevier counties
counties shall
shall be
be embraced
embraced in
in the
the western
western judicial
judicial Counties transRiver,
transArkansas be, and the same
district of Arkansas
same is
is hereby, repealed,
repealed, and
and the ferred from westto eastern
eastern jujuem to
and placed
placed in
in the
the eastern
eastern judicial ern
hereby added
added to and
said counties
counties are hereby
dicial district.
district of
of said
said State;
and all
all process
process issued
issued against
against defendants
defendants rere- dicialditrict
district
State; and
R. S. ,
§533.
siding therein shall be returned
otherwise prosiding
returned to
to Little
Little Rock until otherwise
pro- 1877,Jan8.3
1877, tan. 31, ch
ch.
vided,
may hereafter
vided. and
and all
all causes of
of action which
which have accrued
accrued or
or may
hereafter 41,
41, ante,
ante, p.129.
accrue
said counties
counties of
the courts
of the
the United
States 1887,
accrue in
in said
of which
which the
courts of
United States
1887, Feb.
Feb. 17,
7, oh.
181);
Feb. 28,, oh
oh,
have
shall be
be cognizable
cognizable in
courts at
1 post,
p.;
Feh.
the courts
at Little
Little Rock 273;
in the
jurisdiction shall
have jurisdiction
pp. 63.0
until otherwise
otherwise provided
provided by
by law.
until
aw.
I
p',.
l°
546. 1882, Feb. 6,

offenses.]
to pending
SECS. 2,
2, 3.
3. [Reate
[Relate to
pending cases
cases and
and past
past offenses.]
SECS.

SEC. 4.
4. That
That all
all laws
parts of
laws in
conflict with
act
SEC.
laws and
and parts
of laws
in conflict
with this
this act
are
[June 19,
19, 1886.]
1886.]
repealed. [June
hereby repealed.
are hereby

424. —An act
establish additional
(1)
CHAP. 4K4.-An
ct to emtalish
additia lilife-saving
faving stations.
statica (1)

Be it
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury
Treasury is
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c..
&c.. That
That the
of the
is hereby
hereby
authorized
establish additional
life-saving stations
authorized to
to establish
additional life-saving
stations upon
upon the sea
sea
and lake
lake coasts
the United
States, as
as follows:
and
coasts of
of the
United States,
follows:
One at
Massachusetts;
Allerton, Massachusetts;
at or
or near Point Allerton,
One
One
at such
such point
River life-saving
life-saving station
Parmet River
point between
between the Parmet
One at
and the south end of Nansett Beach, Cape
Massachusetts, as
Car Cod, Massachusetts,
the General
General Superintendent
Superintendent of the
Life-Saving Service
Service may
may
the Life-Saving
the
recommend;
recommend;
One
at or
or near
Cape Poge,
Massachusetts;
Poge, Massachusetts;
near Cape
One at
One
near Cuttyhunk, Massachusetts;
Massachusetts;
at or near
One at
One
northwest side of Block Island, Rhode Island:
Island;
One on
on the northwest
One
between Point Judith and Watch Hill, Rhode
coast between
on the coast
One on
Island;
Island;
Long Island
Island Sound;
Sound;
on Fisher's Island, Long
One on
One at
at or
Fisherman's Island,
Virginia;
Island, Virginia;
or near
near Fisherman's
One
One at
at or
Carolina;
Island, North Carolina;
or near
near Oak Island,
One
One
at or near
Carolina;
Old Topsail
Topsail Inlet, North Carolina;
near Old
One at
One
Michigan;
Lake Michigan;
Island, Lake
at or near Plum Island,
One at
One
South Manitou
Manitou Island,
Michigan;
Island, Lake Michigan;
One at
at South
Illinois;
One at South Chicago, Illinois;
One
or near
Mackinaw;
Island, Straits of Mackinaw;
Bois Blanc Island,
near Bois
at or
One at
N
OTE. —(1) For acts
acts relating
relating to Life-Saving
ch. 25
265, ante, p.190.
18,ch.
p. s90
1878, June 18,
Life-Saving Service, see note to 1878,
NOTE.-(1)
SUP R
32
32
SSUP
Rs

oh.113,post,p.688.
ah.113,post,p.6118.
1890,Mar. 7, ch.28,
SmI. 707^
post, p. 707.

Repea.
Repeal.

June
June 19, 1886.

24

24
Stat. L.,
84.
24 Stat.
L*,84
Life-savinf staLife established.
avin stations
ttiens
sestablisbed.
.,
4242R. S.,
42424249.

1886.-JUNE
1886.—J
UNE 19,
19, 29;
29; CHAPTERS
424, 567,
567, 568.
568.
CHAPTER 424,
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One at or
or near Duluth, Lake
Lake Superior;
Superior;
at or
or near
One at
near Point
Point Adams,
Adams, Oregon;
Oregon;
One at such
Point Reyes
Reyes and
and Point
Point Diablo,
Diablo, CaliCalisuch point between
between Point
fornia, as the General
General Superintendent
Life-Saving Service
Superintendent of
of the
the Life-Saving
Service
may
may recommend;
recommend;
One at such point between
between Point
and Point
Lobos, CaliPoint San
San Josd
Jose and
Point Lobos,
California,
fornia, as the General
General Superintendent
Superintendent of
of the
the Life-Saving
Service
Life-Saving Service
recommend;
may recommend;
One on Lake Ontario, New
York, at
at or
near the
the mouth
of the
the
New York,
or near
mouth of
Niagara
Niagara River, as the General Superintendent
Life-Saving
Superintendent of
of the
the Life-Saving
Service may recommend. [June
[June 19,
19, 1886.]
1886.]
June
29, 1886.
June 29,1886.

CHAP.
to legalize
CHAP. 567.-An
567.—An act
act to
legalize the incorporation of National
National Trades Unions.
Unions.

24 Stat. L.,
L, 86.
"NationalTrade
"National Trade
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the term "
National Trade Union,"
the
"National
Union," in
in the
Unions"defined.
Unions"
defined. meaning of this act, shall signify any
of working
working people
people
any association
association of

having
having two or more branches
branches in the
the States
States or
or Territories
Territories of
of the
the
United States for the purpose of aiding
aiding its
to become
more
its members
members to
become more
skillful
skillful and efficient
efficient workers, the
promotion of
general intellithe promotion
of their
their general
intelligence,
gence, the elevation of their character,
character, the regulation
regulation of
of their
wages
their wages
and their hours and conditions
conditions of labor, the
protection of
of their
their inthe protection
inin the prosecution of
dividual rights in
their trade
of their
trade or
or trades,
trades, the
the raisraising of funds for the benefit of sick, disabled,
memdisabled, or
or unemployed
unemployed members, or the families of deceased
deceased members, or
or for
such other
object
for such
other object
or objects
objects for which working
working people
may lawfully
lawfully combine,
combine, having
people may
having
in view their mutual
mutual protection
protection or
or benefit.
benefit.
—may
be
incorpondaybem
tmo.
S
RC. 2.
National Trade
shall, upon
upon filing
filing their
their articles
SEC.
2. That National
Trade Unions
Unions shall,
articles
rated
in District of incorporation
rated
Chmbnt
incorporation in the office of the recorder of the District
of CoDistrict of
Coof Columbia.
BBot
D.C., §§ lumbia,
lumbia, become
become a
corporation under
under the
by which
a corporation
R. & of D.C.,
the technical
technical name
name by
which
619.
bi.
National Trade Union desires to
said National
to be
be known
known to
to the
the trade;
trade; and
and
shall have the right
right to sue and be sued, to implead
implead and
be impleaded,
impleaded,
and be
to
grant and receive, in its corporate
to grant
corporate or technical
name, property,
property,
technical name,
real,
real, personal,
personal, and mixed,
mixed, and to
use said
property, and
and the
the proceeds
proceeds
to use
said property,
and income thereof,
thereof, for the objects
objects of
in its
of said corporation
corporation as
as in
its
charter
defined:
charter defined:
Provided, That each union may hold only so
Provided,
estate as
so much
much real
real estate
as
may be required
required for the immediate
immediate purposes of
of its incorporation.
incorporation.
Constitutions,
SEC.
SEC. 3. That an incorporated
incorporated National
Union shall
shall have
have
National Trade
Trade Union
rules,and
by-laws. power to make and establish such constitution,
rulesandby-laws.
power to make and establish
constitution, rules, and by-laws as
as
it may
maydeem
it
deem proper
proper to carry out its lawful objects, and the same
same to
to
alter, amend,
amend, add to, or repeal at pleasure.
Officers and SEC.
SEC. 4. That an incorporated
incorporated National Trade
Trade Union
Union shall
shall have
have
branches in the
the power
to
define
the
duties
and
powers
all
officers,
prescribe
power
to
define
the
duties
powers
of
its
officers,
and
prescribe
Territories.
Territories.
their
mode
of
election and
term of
establish branches and
their mode of election
and term
of office,
office, to establish
sub-unions
Territory of the United
sub-unions in any Territory
United States.
Headquarters
to
Headquartersto
SEC.
5. That the headquarters
headquarters
S
EC. 5.
.
of an incorporated
incorporated National
National Trade
Trade
be in D.
C.
D.C.
Union shall be
located in
the District
[June 29, 1886.]
Union shall
be located
in the
District of Columbia. [June
1886.]

CHAP. 5.-An
568.—An aet
act to reoao
reduce the
the fee ae
on
domestic
money-orders
n dm
metie
f
ony-ordr
n for
for mums
nm not
not exceeding
xceeding firs
tr
dollars.
L., 86.
24 Stat. L.,
Money-order fee
Money-orderfee
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
money-order not
Be
&c., That the fee for each domestic money-order
not
reduced.
188,
M. 3ch exceeding
reduced from
from eight
eight cents
cents
be reduced
1883, Mar. 3, ch. exceeding in amount five dollars shall be
five cents.
123,§3,ante,p.406. to
12a§,antep.40.
to five
SEC. cents.
2.
June 29, 1886.

That this act
act shall
shall take
take effect
month after
SEC. 2. That this
effect within
within one
one month
after the
date of
of its
its approval
approval by the President. [June
[June29, 1886.]
date
1886.]
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1886.—J
UNE 29,
HAPTERS 569,
569, 572,
572, 574.
1886.-JUNE
29, 30;
30; C
CHAPTERS
574.

499

CN"P.
-- Axn actsat
to make
alowane for elerk-hire,
CHAP. 569.—An
make the allowances
clerk-hire, to postmasters
the fit
first and
and sseepuastners of tlhe
adi-o"
pstcies
eestof clerical
leraal labor
labar in the moamey-ord
busm, ad
sad-clam
post-offices cor
coves the coot
money-order business,
and for
r
other
purposes.
other purpo.

June
June 29, 1886.
24 Stat. L.,
L, 87.

Be it
&c., That from and after
Allowances for
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
after the
the first day of July, eight- Allowances
for
hire of
of first
first
een hundred
hundred and eighty-six, the allowances
een
allowances for clerk-hire
clerk-hire made to clerk hire
and second class
postmasters
second class
postmasters of the first and second
class post-offices,
by the
the Postpost-offices, by
Post- post-offices
to coypost-offices to
covmaster-General,
master-General, out of the annual appropriation
appropriation for
clerks in
post- er all clerical lafor clerks
in postoffices, shall
cover the
cost of
all kinds
in such
such bor.
offices,
shall cover
the cost
of clerical
clerical service
service of
of all
kinds in
post-offices, including the cost of clerical labor in
post-offices,
the money-order
money-order 1883, March
in the
March 3,
3,
business; and that all laws or
business;
or parts
parts of
of laws
or in
in conflict
conflict ch.
laws inconsistent
inconsistent or
ante,
ch. 123, §§4, ante,
hereby repealed.
herewith are herebyp. 406.
1885,
March 3,
3, ch.
ch. 342,
1, ante,
ante, p.
March 2,
2, ch.
ch. 374,
post, p.
p.679.
.1885, March
342, par.
par. 1,
p. 483.
483. 1889,
1889, March
74, par. 1,
1,post,
679.
SEC. 2. That
after the
day of
eighteen hunhun- —for
rOEC..
T.hat from
from and
and after
the first
first day
of July,
July, eighteen
-for money-o
money-order
clerks
not
to
dred and eighty-six, the allowances
money-order der clerks not to
allowances for
for clerk-hire
clerk-hire in money-order
be
separately
business shall not be separately
separately made, but shall
in the
the be
shall be
be included
included in
separately
made.
general
general allowances for clerk-hire, and shall
based upon,
but not
shall be based
upon, but
not 1883,
1883, March
March 8,
to exceed,
exceed, the rates specified in the fourth section of the act
act of
of March
March ch. 123, §§ 4, ante,
ante,
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred and eighty-three;
eighty-three;
pp. 406.
And at all money-order
money-order exchange
exchange offices
are now
now or
offices which
which are
or may
may Postmasters
Postmasters of
of
hereafter
second
hereafter be established, additional allowances
allowances for clerk-hire
clerk-hire may
may be first and second
not to have
in said
said section
section for
made as provided
provided in
for international
international exchange
exchange offices;
offices; classes
classesnotto
have
extra pay for monAnd postmasters
postmasters at offices of the first and second classes shall not
not ey-order
ey-order businesm
business.
receive any compensation
compensation in addition
addition to their salaries for the transtrans•
action of the money-order
money-order and postal-note
postal-note business.
[June
29,
business. [June 29,
1886.]
1886.]

June 30,
CI.gll.-I
CHAP. 672.—An act
of absence to employees
in the Government
PrintingSOfie
Mee (e1).
(1).
aptgr
aveeofiatb
eployeinmthe
ovrumen Prntig
June
0, 1886.
188.
• granting leave
24 Stat. L., 91.

Be it
Be
enacted, &c.,
Government Printit enaed,
&c., That
That the
the employees
employees of
of the
the Government
Print- Leave
eaveof
of absence
absence
ing Office,
Office, whether
whether employed
by the
the piece
allowed a
a to employees
employed by
piece or
or otherwise,
otherwise, be
be allowed
employees in
leave of
absence, with
not exceeding
exceeding (2)
in anyone
any one fisfis- governmentprintleave
of absence,
government printwith pay,
pay, not
(2) fifteen
fifteen days
days in
In
office
the service
service of
of one
and under
under such
such regulations
regulations and
cal year,
year, after
after the
one year
year and
and aly
office regula.regulaat such time as the Public Printer may
may designate.
Such employees
designate. Such
employees R
S.
§ 373.
Ii.
S.
§
3763.
as are engaged on piece-work
receive the
of pay
pay for
for
piece-work shall receive
the same
same rate
rate of
the said fifteen days' leave as will be paid the
the day-hands:
day-hands:
Provided, That those
Provided,
regularly employed
employed on
the Congressional
Congressional OnCongressionthose regularly
on the
On CongressionRecord
Record shall receive
receive leave, with pay, at the close
close of
of each
pro al Record.
each session,
session, pro
Record.
rata for the time of such
employment.
such employment.
SEC.
S
EC. 2. That this act shal
shall take effect on
the first
first day
on and after the
day of
of When act takes
July, eighteen hundred and eighty-six. [June
1886.]
[June 30,
effect
30,1886.]
effect.
NOrs.-i(1) See
See the
the notes
notes upon
Norxs.—(1)
upon the
subjects: Employees
Employees of
of Government
Government Printing
Office,
the following
followinsubjects:
Printing Office
1891, March
1891,
3, ch.
leaves of
1883, March
ch. 128,
p. 410;
410; ConMarch 3,
ch.,550, post,
ost, p.
p. 934;
984Lleaves
of absence,
absence, 1883,
March 8,
8, ch.
M1 J§ 4,
4, ante,
ante, p.
XOm.greionalRecord, 1874,
vessional
June 20, Rn..
12, ante, p.
p. 86.
58.
1874, June
V0,
es. No.
No12,
2 Increaed
t2)
Increased to
to 3
30 by
Aug. 1,
ch. 721,
post, p.
See Harrison's
C. an
by 1888,
888, Aug.
1, ch.
722.post,
p. COO.
O.. See
arreon's case,
case, 26
S6C.
CLe

CAP.
set making
maing appropriations
approprlati
CRAP. 574.-An
574.—An act
for
of the
the Army
Army fr
for the
the fiscal
year
or the
the support
pport of
hal year
ending June
June thirtieth, eihteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
eighty-seven, and
and for
purposes.
and eighty-enm,
for other prpo.es

-

June
June 30, 1886.

24 Stat. L.,
L., 93.

Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., *
no expenditures
five hunhun- Expendituresfor
* ** That
That no
expenditures exceeding
exceeding five
Expenditures for
dred dollars shall be made upon any building or military post,
post, or
or buildings, Am.,
&c.,
over $500,
to be
be
grounds about the same, without
Secretary of
of War
War over
without the
the approval
approval of
of the
the Secretary
$500,
to
for the same, upon
upon detailed
detailed estimates
by the
Quartermaster's DeDe- approved.
estimates by
the Quartermaster's
aspp
ed.
374
R.S. §§ 1136,3714.
partment;
partment;
construction, and
and repair
repair of
of all
all buildings
And the
the erection, construction,
buildings and
and Contracts
Contracts to be
other public structures in
in the
the Quartermaster's
Quartermaster's Department
shall, as
as made forall
Department shall,
for all build-

far as may be practicable,
ings after
practicable, be made by contract,
after due
due legal
legal adveradver- ings
contract, after
after adveradvertisement.
tisement. (1)
(1) ** * [June
30, 1886.]
tisement.
[June 30,
1886.]
tisement.
Noe-(d)
NOM
-(1) This
repeated in every subsequent
Army aDpropriato
ampropriation act
act up
to and
includThis provision
provislon is
is repeated
bsequent Army
up.to
and including 1891,
1801, Feb. 24,
Stat. L.
L. 776.
ing
24, c.
ch. 284. 26
25 Stat.
776. It
It is aa question
question whether
is a legiswhether the
the continued
contnued repetition
epetit
legitve expression
expresion that
that each
each enactment
lative
enactment is
is limited
to the
limited to
the single
sngle year.
year.

3709.

500
500

1886.—J
urrE 30,
30, J
ULY 2,
8, 9;
CHAPTERS 581,
745, 755.
CONG.
1886.-JUNE
JULY
2, 8,
9; CHAPTERS
581, 611,
611, 745,
755. [49TH
[49TH CONG.

June 30, 1886.
24 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 106.
106.
24
Courts
southCourts for
for south-

CHAP.
act to
change the
district courts
in
HAP. 581.—AR
581.-A- act
toehange
the time
time of
of holding
holding United
United States
States circuit
crcuit and
and district
courts in
the
southern district
the State
of Florida.
Florida.
the souther
district of
of the
State of

Be itit enacted,
enacted, the.,
&c., That the United States circuit and
and district
district courts
courts
district of
of for
district
for the southern
southern district of Florida, at Tampa, shall hereafter
hereafter be
held
be
held
Florida to be held
on
the
second
Monday
,in
in
February
of
each
year,
instead
of
the
first
Flcond
Monda
he
e
on
the
second
Monday
February
of
each
year,
instead
of
the
first
second Monday in

ern

Feb.,
Tampa
Feb., at Tampa.
R. S.. §§.i 572, 658.
1879,
1879, Feb. 3,
3, ch.
ch.
43, ante,
ante, p.
43,
p. 214.
214.

Monday
and so
so much
much of
of the
the act
act entitled
entitled ""An
to extend
Monday in
in March;
March; and
An act
act to
extend
the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
circuit courts
courts of
the
of the
the district
district and
and circuit
of the
the United
United States
States
for the southern district of Florida,"
Florida," approved February
February the third,
eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, as provides that the said
eighteen
courts
said courts
shall be held on the first Monday in March,
March, is
is hereby
hereby repealed.
repealed.
[June
[June 30,
30, 1886.]
1886.]

July
July 2,
2, 1886.
A24 Sa
L
24
Stat. L.,
122.
24 Sta.
L., 122.

CHAP.
611.-An act making appropriations for the payment of invalid
CHAP. 611.—An
and other
other pensions
invalid and
pensions of
of
June thirtieth,
the United States for the
the fiscal
fiscal year
year ending
ending June
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and eightyeightyseven
seven, and for other purposes.
purposes.

Official
matOfficial mail
mail matBeitenacted,&c.
* *
* Hereaftertheprovisionsofsectionthreeof
Be
it enacted, the. *
Hereafter the provisions of section three of
ter
of
pension
ter
tpension
the act approved July
July fifth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and eighty-four,
entieighty-four, entiagents to be free.
"An act
act making
for the
service of
the Post-Office
1a84, July
uly 6,
tled, "An
making appropriations
appropriations for
1884,
5, ch. tled,
the service
of the
Post-Office
Department for
for the
fiscal year
thirtieth, eighteen
hun, § 8, ante, p
the fiscal
204*
pp. Department
year ending
ending June
June thirtieth,
eighteen hun407,468.
7, 468 .
dred and eighty-five,
eighty-five, and for other
purposes," are
are hereby
hereby extended
extended
other
purposes,"
1885, March 3,
185, Mrch 3, and made applicable
applicable to all official
official mail-matter
of agents
for the
paymail-matter of
agents for
the pay340, w.
2, and
ch. 340,
par.2,
and
ment of
2, 1886.]
1886.]
note,
of pensions.
pensions. *
note, ante.p.
ante, p. 431 ment
* * [July
[Judy 2,

July 8, 11886..
24 mat Lon

St.

1l27.

CmAP. 746.—An
r74.-Ah aet
hapter two hundred and eighteen
CHAP.
ant to amend chapter
acts of the
seaeighteen of the aet
the first
nfrt see.
Ion
the Forty-seventh
Congress, approved
approved June
fifteenth, eighteen
and eightyeightydo ofithe
Forty eventh Cgr,
June fifenth,
eighteen hundred
hndred and
two.

ILississi
MIaisalAttala County
traeland from
roty
transferred
transferred
west
di
west to east division, northern jusion,
dicial
district.
dicial district.
R. S,
S., §
§539.
R.
539.
1882, June
1882,
June 15,
15,
ch. 44
218, a2, ante,
p. 844.
3 .

enacted, &c.,
Be it
it enacted,
the., That the county
county of
in the
northern
of Attala, in
the northern
judicial
judicial district of the State of Mississippi, is
is hereby
hereby transferred
transferred
from
western to
to the
the eastern
eastern division
of said
said district.
from the
the western
division of
district.
All crimes and offences heretofore
heretofore committed
committed within
within said
said western
western
division shall
be prosecuted
shall be
prosecuted tried
determined in
tried and
and determined
in the
the same
same manmanner andwith
the same
ner
and with the
same effect as if this act had
had not been passed. [July
[July
88, 1886.]

July 9,1886.
9, 1886.

CHAP. 766.-An
et relting
liening of vsels
carr perwo
CHAP.
786.—An act
token to the licensing
vessels engaged
engaged in towing, to carry
perm=
ti
in
to their
aftwIl.
in addition
addi o to
their ere

g

24 Stat. L.,
L., 129.
24
Steam towSteam
to wboats may be liboats
be li
censed may
to carry
limited
number of
limited number
persons without
personswithout
pa."p
8.
R. S.,
.,
4464,
4465.

8, 1886.]

Be itit enacted,
enacted, the.
&c. That any steam-vessel
steam-vessel engaged
engaged in the business
of
towing vessels,
rafts, or
of any
and not
not carryof towing
vessels, rafts,
or water-craft
water-craft of
any kind,
kind, and
carrypassengers, may
may be
ing passengers,
be authorized
authorized and
licensed by
the supervising
and licensed
by the
supervising
inspector of the district in which
which said
steamer shall
employed,
said steamer
shall be
be employed,
such number
number of
of persons,
in addition
to carry
carry on board
board such
persons, in
addition to
to its
its crew,
crew,
as
the supervising
supervising inspector
as the
inspector in his judgment,
judgment, shall deem necessary
necessary
to
carry on
business of such towing steamers, not exto carry
on the
the legitimate
legitimate business
ceeding,
ceeding, however,
however, one person to every net ton of
of
of measurement
measurement of
said steamer:
Provided, however, That the person
steamer: Provided,
allowed to
to be
be
person so
so allowed
carried
carried shall not be carried
carried for hire.
hire.
—to
carry life
life
-to carry
SEC.
That every
every steam-vessel
steam-vessel licensed
the foregoing
SEC. 2.
2. That
licensed under the
foregoing secpreservers.
.e§§4482
4482
tion shall carry and have on board, in
places, one
one life-prelife-prein accessible
accessible places,
H.. S.,
server for
for every
server
every person allowed to be carried, in addition to those
for the
crew of
vessel.
ertain steam
steam provided
provided for
the crew
of such
such vessel.
Certain
vessels
SEC.
3. That
S
EC. 3.
That steam-vessels
steam-vessels of
of one
one hundred
tons burden
burden or
or under,
under,
hundred tons
vessels may
may be
licensed to carry
carry engaged
bays and
harbors of
of the
engaged in
in the coastwise
coastwise bays
and harbors
the United
United States,
States,
excursions,
excursions, with- may
may be licensed by the United States
States local
local inspectors
of steam-vessels
steam-vessels
inspectors of
out bulkheads
to carry passengers or excursions
bulkheads.
on the
to carry passengers or
excursions on.
the ocean
ocean or
or upon
upon the
the Great
Great

-
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1886.---JuLY 9,
755, 756,
764.
1886.--JULY
9, 10;
10; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 755,
756, 764.

501
501

Lakes of the North or Northwest, not exceeding
exceeding fifteen miles from R. S.,
S., §§ 4466,
44884490-*
the mouth
mouth of such bays or harbors, without being required to have 44884490
the three
three water-tight cross-bulkheads
cross-bulkheads provided by section forty-four
forty-four
hundred and ninety of the Revised Statutes
passenger
Statutes for other
other passenger
steamers:
steamers:
,Provided,
Provided, That in the judgment of the local inspector
inspector such steam- Proviso.
Proiso.
ers shall be safe and suitable for such navigation
danger to
navigation without
without danger
to
human life, and that they shall have
collision bulkbulkhave one water-tight
water-tight collision
head
head not less than five feet
the stem
stem of
feet abaft
abaft the
of said
said steamer.
steamer. [July
[July
9,
9, 1886.]
1886.]
CHAP.
756.-n act to reimburse
rimbre the Nationll
Diabled Volmt
CHAP. 756.—An
National Home for Disabled
Volunteer Soldiers
lames
iroofor
ft Orl
incurred though
Exchange National
Nationl Bank of Norfolk,
ad for
Worfolk, Virginia,
Virginl, and
incurred
through the filure
failure of
of the Exelutnge
other /Imposes.
urpse

24 Stat. L.,.
L.. 129.

it enacted,
enacted, &c.
is special.]
Be it
&c. [Section 1
1 is
special.]
SEC.
SEC. 2. That from and after
of this
act it
it shall
after the
the passage
passage of
this act
shall be
be the
the
duty of the
Secretary of
the Treasury
Treasury to
require from
the president
president
the Secretary
of the
to require
from the
and cashier of all banks used as depositories
treasurer of the
depositories by
by the treasurer
the
Home a
a deposit of bonds sufficient in amount to fully secure
secure all
moneys pertaining to
Home left on
such bank.
bank.
to said Home
on deposit
deposit with
with any
any such
[July
9, 1886.]
[July 9,
1886.]

Depositories of
of
Home funds to
give bonds
bonds.
RS.,
R.
S, §i825.
§ 4825.
3, ch.
1875, Mar.
Mar. 3,ch.
129,
6, and
129, par.
par. 6,
and
note, ante,
ante, p. 71.
71.

CHAP. 76L-An
art to proide
CHAP.
764.—An act
provide for taxation
purposes.
taxati of railroad-grant
ralroad-grant lands,
land, and
ad for other pUrpoa

July 10, 1886.

July
188.
July 9
9, 1886.

24 Stat.
Stat.L.,
148.
L., 143.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That no lands
granted to
to any
any railroad
lands granted
railroad corporacorpora- Surveyd
Surveyed lands
lands
tion by any
act of Congress shall be exempt from taxation by
lion
any act
by States,
States, of railroad
railroad grants
grants
municipal corporations
corporations on
account of
of the
the lien
lien of
of the
Territories, and
and municipal
on account
the not exempt from
taxation.
United States upon the same for the costs of surveying, selecting, taxation.
1876, July 31,
and conveying
the same,
same, or
or because
because no
no patent
has been
been issued
issued therethere- .1876,
and
conveying the
patent has
ch. 246, July
par. 31
7,
to lands
for; but
but this
this provision
provision shall
shall not
not apply
apply to
lands unsurveyed:
unsurveyed:
ch.
, 115.
par.
ante, p.
115 U.
S., 600.
600.
U.S.,

Provided,
any such
such land
land sold
shall be
taken by
by the
the Lands sold for
Provided, That any
sold for
for taxes
taxes shall
be taken
subject to
purchaser
lien for
for costs
of surveying,
surveying, selecting,
and taxes
purchaser subject
subject to
to the
the lien
costs of
selecting, and
taxes subject
to
lien of
of United
conveying,
manner by
the purchaser
the Secreconveying, to be paid in such
such manner
by the
purchaser as
as the
Secre- lien
United
States
for surveyt
s
tary of the Interior may by rule provide and to all liens of the ing. for surveyUnited
mortgages of
rights of
United States,
States, all
all mortgages
of the
the United
United States,
States, and
and all
all rights
of
United States
States in
in respect
of such
such lands:
lands:
the United
respect of
Providedfurther,
further, That this act shall apply only to lands situated
Provided
situated To what land,
applies.
opposite
completed portions of said roads, act
opposite to and coterminous with completed
act applies.
organized counties:
and in
in organized
counties:
U. S.
purProvided further,
lands under
under the
the provisions
provisions U.
Provided
further, That
That at
at any sale of
of lands
S. may
may purchase at
at tax
tax sale;
of this act the United States may become a
apreferred purchaser, and chase
sale;
restoration to pubin such case the lands sold
shall be
be restored
restored to
the public
public domain
sold shall
to the
domain lirdomain.t
lic domain.
and disposed of as provided by the
laws
relating
thereto.
the laws relating thereto.
SEC.
S
EC. 2. That if any railroad corporation
corporation required by law
law to
pay Cost for surveyto pay
the costs of surveying, selecting, or conveying
conveying any lands granted
granted to
to ing
ing railroad
railroad land
land
grants, how
colsuch company or for its
its use and benefit
benefit by act
act of Congress shall
shall for grants,
how
collected.
thirty days
or refuse
refuse to
to pay
after demand
thirty
days neglect
neglect or
pay any
any such
such costs
costs after
demand for
for 1876, .July
July 31,
payment
thereof by
the Secretary
Secretary of
Interior, he
shall notify
payment thereof
by the
of the
the Interior,
he shall
notify the
the ch. 246, par. 7,
7,
ante, p.
Attorney-General, who shall at once commence
Attorney-General,
commence proceedings
proceedings to colcol- ante,
p. 115.
115.
lect the same.
•
But when
any sum
sum shall
of such
such railroad
But
when any
shall be
be collected
collected of
railroad company
company as
as -— reimbursement
reimbursement
to purchaser
purchaser in
in
.
costs of surveying, selecting,
land which
selecting, and
and conveying
conveying any tract
tract of
of land
which to
certain cases
cases
shall have been purchased
purchased under the provisions of section one here- certain
of, the Secretary-of the Interior
shall out of such
Interior shall
such collections reimreimmoney paid
burse said purchaser, his
his heirs
heirs or
or assigns,
assigns, the
the amount
amount of
of money
paid
by him as the costs of such surveying, selecting,
selecting, and
and conveying.
S
EC. 3.
That this
this act
act shall
shall not
affect the
of the
the Government
Government Right of forfeitSEC.
3. That
not affect
the right
right of
to
declare or
or enforce
enforce aaforfeiture
of any
lands so
granted; but
but all
all the
to declare
forfeiture of
any lands
so granted;
the ure to U. S. not afrights
tights of the United States to
interest therein
to said lands or to any interest
therein fected.
fected.

502
502

1886.—JuGY 10,
10, 26,
26, 29;
810.
764, 779,
779, 781,
781, 810.
CHAPTERS 764,
29; CHAPTERS
1886.-JULY

Costs of survey
Costs

[49TH
CONG.
[49TH CONG,

shall be
be and
and remain
if this
this act
act had
not passed,
passed, except
except as
to the
the
as to
as if
had not
shall
remain as
lien mentioned
in the
the first
section hereof.
hereof.
lien
mentioned in
first section
SEC. 4.
That section
section twenty-one
twenty-one of
and sixsixof chapter
chapter two
two hundred
hundred and
SEC.
4. That

of Union
July second,
second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
is
of
Union Pacific
Pacific teen,
teen, approved
approved July
hundred and
and sixty-four,
sixty-four, is
grant, when pay- hereby so amended as that the costs of surveying, selecting and congrant,
when pay- hereby so amended as that the costs of surveying, selecting and con-

veying
therein required
to be
be paid
become due
due and
and payable
payable at
at
paid shall
shall become
required to
veying therein
and
the demand
therefor made
made by
by the
as
Interior as
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Interior
demand therefor
and on
on the
provided
section two
this act,
provided in
in section
two of
of this
act,
And nothing
nothing in
act shall
or taken
in•any wise
wise to
to
construed or
taken in.any
in this
this act
shall be
be construed
And
affect
right of
of Congress
further
affect or
or impair
impair the
the right
Congress at
at any
any time
time hereafter
hereafter further
to
amend, or
repeal the
the said
in the
the opinion
Congress,
of Congress,
said act,
act, as
as in
opinion of
to alter,
alter, amend,
or repeal
justice or
or the
public welfare
welfare may
require, or
to impair
or waive
waive any
any
or to
impair or
the public
may require,
justice
right or
remedy in
in the
the premises
now existing
in favor
United
of the
the United
favor of
existing in
premises now
or remedy
right
States.
•
States.
Act may
amendment, or repeal.
Act
This act shall be subject
subject to
to alteration,
alteration, amendment,
repeal.
may be al- This
tered.
tered.
[July 10, 1886.]
• 1864,
1864, July 2,ch.
2, ch.
216, §§ 21 (18 Stat.
L.,865).
14, 365 ).
Right to alter
act of 1864 not afaffected.
fected.

July a6,18K8.
26, 1886.
July
MStaet
L., 148.
24
Stat. L.,

CH a.
779
sA act authorising
aetth i the construction
contretim of
lighthouse ditrict.
CHAP.
779.—Aa
of additioal
additional light-houso
districts.

Be it
mu:40d, &c.,
That section
section forty-six
seventy of
of
and seventy
hundred and
forty-six hundred
Light-house
&c. That
Be
itenacted,
ight-huse disditricts may
Statutes is
is hereby
amended so
so as
as to
read as
as follows:
tict
y be
be sixsix- the
the Revised
Revised Statutes
hereby amended
to read
follows:
"The Light-House
Board shall
shall arrange
the ocean,
ocean, gulf,
lake, and
and
arrange the
gulf, lake,
Light-House Board
teen.I
"The
Substitute
for
t
coasts of
the United
light-house districts,
g.l S.,
. §4670.
4 " river
river coasts
of the
United States
States into
into light-house
districts, not
not exceedexceedS
R.
ing sixteen in
in number.
Persons over 45
That
or regulation
the
in the
prohibiting the
the employment
employment in
That any
any law
law or
regulation prohibiting
permitted
permitted to serve light-houses
light-houses of the United
United States of persons of more than forty-five
forty-five
in light-houses.
mlght-houmea
years of age be and the same
repealed." [July
[July 26, 1886.]
1886.]
same is hereby repealed."

CHAP.
781.—An act
the naval
naval service
for the
ending
service for
the fiscal
fiscal year
year ending
July
1886.
malng appropriations
appropriations for
for the
CHP. 781.-An
act making
July 26,
26, 1886.
hue thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighty-seven, and
for other
24 S.
L, 149.
June
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and eighty-seven,
and for
other purposes.
purposes.

24 Stat. L.,
L., 149.
Navy.
NRfi
cannoof
Rifled cannon
of
each type to be
tested.
1884. July
July 5.
5. ch.
1884,
ch.
235, § 2,
2, ante,
ante, p.
p.
235,
468.

Balances of apapBalances
propriations to
propriations
to

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
One or
or more
more rifled
rifled cannon
cannon of
of each
&c., ** * One
each type
type
Be
constructed
at the
the cost
cost of
States for
for the
the Navy
Navy shall
shall be
of the
the United
United States
constructed at
publicly subjected
subjected to the proper
proper test
test for endurance
endurance including
including such
such
rapid firing as a
a like gun would be subjected
subjected to in battle. This test
s hall be
be under
under the direction
shall
direction and to the satisfaction
satisfaction of the Secretary
Secretary
of the Navy, and if such guns do
do not
not prove satisfactory,
satisfactory, the
the type
type
they
represent shall
shall not
put in
in use
naval service.
service. *
* *
they represent
not be
be put
use in
in the
the naval
*
SEC.
appropriated for the pay of the
S
EC. 2. All balances
balances of moneys appropriated
Navy or pay of the Marine Corps,
year existing
existing after
Corps, for any year
after the
the
accounts
year shall
settled shall
covered into
accounts for
for said
said year
shall have
have been
been settled
shall be
be covered
into
the
26, 1886.]
1886.]
[July 26,
the Treasury.
Treasury. [July

pay Navy: when
toayevyerd
to
be covered into
Treasury.
Treasury,
S., §§
360,
250,360,
R. S.,
§ 250,
8691.
3691.
328, §
5, ante,
1874,
June
20, ch.
1874,
ch. 328,
§ 5,
ante, p.
p. 18.
18.

July 29, 1886.
1886.

1890,
30, ch.
ch. 887,
837, §
§4,
post, p.
p. 794.
794.
1890, Aug.
Aug. 30,
4, post,

CHAP.
act for
for the
pay and
and to
the duties
and liabilities
liabilities of
CHAP. 810.—An
810.-An at
the enlistment
enlistment and
and pay
to define
define the
duties and
of "gm"gen-

oral-service clerks"
"general-service messengeis"
messengers" in
in the
24 Leral-service
clerks" and
and "generalservice
the Army.
Army.

167.
24 Stat. L., 167.
General-service
Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
hereby,
General-service
Be
it enacted,
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of War
War be,
be, and
and he
he is
is hereby,
clerks and
messen- authorized
andmessenauthorized and directed
directed to cause to be enlisted
enlisted and mustered into
gers
to
be
enlisted
gers to be enlisted the service of the United States,
States, for
for clerical
clerical service
service and
and messenger
messenger
in Army.
d
at the
the headquarters
headquarters of
of the
Army and
at the
division,
the Army
and at
the several
several division,
uty at
1890
1890, June 20
20, duty

department, and
and district
district headquarters,
headquarters, at
at headcuarters
headquarters general
general
department,
service, at recruiting
recruiting depots, and at West Point, New
New York,
York, in the
the
not exceeding
-— not
exceeding Army,
Army, a
a corps
corps of
hundred and
and seventy,
of men
men not
not to
to exceed
exceed one
one hundred
seventy, who
who
170.
l70.
subject to the Articles
shall be subject
Articles of War
War and Army
Regulations the
the
Army Regulations

ch.
437, post,p.759.
ch..437,post,p.759.

1ST
BESS.]
18T sEss.]

1886.—JuLv 29,
1886.-JULY
29, 30; CHAPTERS 810,
810, 818.
818.

same as enlisted men on duty in the line, but shall not be subject to
to
be assigned to any other than clerical and
and messenger
messenger duty, as hereinbefore specified;
spmified;
Nor shall this number
computed as aa part of the number
number be computed
number at
which the Army is now limited by law.
SEC.
SEc. 2. That of the men so enlisted one hundred and twenty-five
twenty-five
" general-service
clerks," who shall be classified
classified and paid as
shall be "
general-service clerks,"
follows:

503

—
included in
- not included
limit of
of Army
Army
limit
enlistments.
number
Clerks, number
classes and
pay.
classes
and pay.
19 Opins.,
471.
19
Opins., 471.

Class one shall consist of ninety clerks, at one thousand dollars per
annum; class two shall consist of twenty-five
twenty-five clerks, at one thousand
thousand
one hundred dollars per annum; class three shall consist often
of ten clerks,
at one thousand
thousand two hundred
hundred dollars per annum;
annum;
And the remaining
remaining forty-five
forty-five of such men shall
general-servshall be "
"general-servMessengers,
Messengers,
number and
and pay.
ice messengers,"
messengers," who shall be paid at the rate of sixty dollars per number
pay.
month;
Not to
to receive
alAnd all of such men shall be mustered
mustered for pay monthly the same as Not
receive alreceive no other compensation,
enlisted men, and shall receive
compensation, pay, or allow- lowances
lowances except
except
ration in kind,
ration
ance, except when on duty, when necessity
necessity requires, they shall each
hen neceisarv.
when
necessary.
be allowed
subsistence one ration in kind to be issued by the Comallowed for subsistence
missary Department.
Rank on
SEC. 3. That the provisions of law relating to the retirement
retirement of
Rank
on retireretirement.
Sept. 30,
enlisted
construed to include
enlisted men shall be construed
clerks" ment.
include"" general-service
general-service clerks"
1
890, Sept. 80,
1890,
and "general-service
"general-service messengers"
messengers" and, for the purposes of retireretire- ch. 112,
1125, post, p.
ment, they will rank as follows:
810.
General service clerks of class three with first sergeants
General
sergeants of the line.
General
service clerks of class two with sergeants
General service
sergeants of the line.
General service clerks of class
class one with corporal
corporal of the line.
General
General
service messengers
messengers with privates
the line.
hne. [July
[July 29,
29, 1886.]
1886.]
privates of
of the

CHAP. S18.-An
prohibit the pasae
local or special
Territories of
318.—An act to prohibit
passage of local
special laws
laws in the Territories
of the
Mate, to limit Territorial
United States,
Territoral indebtedness, and for other purposes.
purposea

it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the legislatures
Be it
legislatures of the Territories of the
United States now or hereafter to
organized shall not
not pass
pass local
to be organized
local
or special
special laws in
following enumerated
is to
in any of the
the following
enumerated cases,
cases, that
that is
to
say:
say:
Granting divorces
divorces
Granting
Changing the
names of
of persons
or places.
places.
Changing
the names
persons or
Laying out, opening, altering, and working roads or highways.
Vacating roads,
streets, alleys,
Vacating
roads, town-plats, streets,
alleys, and
and public
public grounds.
grounds.
Locating
Locating or changing
changing county
county seats.
seats.
Regulating county
county and
Regulating
and township
township affairs.
affairs.
Regulating the practice
practice in courts
Regulating
courts of
of justice.
justice.
Regulating the.
the.jurisdiction
Regulating
jurisdiction and
justices of the
and duties
duties of
of justices
the peace,
magistrates, and constables.
police magistrates,
constables.
Providing for changes
changes of venue
venue in
cases.
in civil
civil and
and criminal
criminal cases.
Incorporating
villages, or
Incorporating cities, towns,
towns, or
or villages,
or changing
changing or
or amending
amending
the charter
charter of any town,
town, city, or village.
village.
For the punishment
punishment of
misdemeanors.
df crimes
crimes or misdemeanors.
For the assessment
assessment and collection
collection of taxes for Territorial,
Territorial, county,
township, or road purposes.
Summoning and impaneling
impaneling grand
grand or petit jurors.
jurors.
Providing
Providing for the management
management of
of common
common schools.
schools.
Regulating the rate of
Regulating
money.
of interest
interest on
on money.
The opening
opening and conducting
conducting of any
any election
election or
or designating
designating the

place of voting.
mortgage of real estate
estate belonging
The sale or mortgage
belonging to minors or others
others
under disability.
The protection
protection of game or fish.

July
30, 1886.
July 30,
1886.

4 Stat.
L., 170.
170.
24
Stat. L.,
Territorial
legisTerritoriallegislatures
latures not to pa
wn
certain
certain local
localoror
special laws.
19, ob.
1888, July 19,
oh.
679,post,
598.
679,post, p.
p. 58
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1886.—J
ULY 30;
818, §§
1-5.
1886.-JULY
30; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 818,
§§ 1-5.

[49TH CONG.
CONG.

Chartering
or licensing
or toll
Chartering or
licensing ferries
ferries or
toll bridges.
bridges.
Remitting
fines, penalties,
forfeitures.
Remitting fines,
penalties, or
or forfeitures.
Creating,
or decreasing
Creating, increasing,
increasing, or
decreasing fees,
fees, percentage,
percentage, or
or allowances
allowances
of
the term
which said
said officers
officers are
are elected
of public
public officers
officers during
during the
term for
for which
elected
or appointed.
Changing
the law
Changing the
law of
of descent.
descent.
Granting
to any
any corporation,
corporation, association,
association, or
individual the
the right
right
Granting to
or individual
to
down railroad
or amending
amending existing
for such
to lay
lay down
railroad tracks,
tracks, or
existing charters
charters for
such
purpose.
purpose.
Granting
to any
or individual
special
Granting to
any corporation,
corporation, association,
association, or
individual any
any special
or
privilege, immunity,
immunity, or
or franchise
franchise whatever.
whatever.
or exclusive
exclusive privilege,
in other cases
IIn all
where aageneral
eases
all other
other cases
cases where
be made
made applicable,
no
general law can
can be
applicable, no
special
law
no
special law
wheregmerai law
law special
law shall
shall be
be enacted
enacted in
any of
of the
Territories of
a the
the United
United
the Territories
in any
special law
whegeneral
can apply
apply to
r
c be
be States
States by
the Territorial
Territorial legislatures
legislatures thereof.
thereof.
by the
can
enacted.
enacted.
Territories and
SEC.
Territory of the United States
S
EC. 2. That no Territory
States now or hereafter
hereafter
municipalities to
to
organized,
or
any political or municipal corporation
municipalities
be organized,
corporation or
or subthereof not to subscr
ibe t
o corporcorpora_division
division of
of any
any such
such Territory,
make any
shall hereafter
hereafter make
any subscripsubscripcribe
to
Territory, shall
stock
tion stock.
tion to the capital stock of any incorporated
company
incorporated company,
company, or
or company
or in
in any
loan its
or association
association having
having corporate
corporate powers,
powers, or
any manner
manner loan
its
credit to
use it
for the
such company
or association,
association,
credit
to or
or use
it for
the benefit
benefit of
of any
any such
company or
or association.
association.
or borrow any money
money for the use
use of
of any
any such company
company or
i.1/1 w_h_
AdMI
BOmaSEC.
at
.
„0118e8
Svc. 3. That no law
law of any Territorial
Territorial legislature
legislature shall authorize
authorize
iSur debtB
mA
ar"
1
'
1
' any debt to be
be contracted by or on behalf of such Territory
Territory except
except
in the following
in
revenues, to
to
following cases:
cases: To
To meet a
a casual deficit in
in the
the revenues,
pay
interest upon
Territorial debt,
suppress insurrections,
insurrections,
pay the
the interest
upon the Territorial
debt, to
to suppress
or to
provide for
except that
in addition
addition to
to any
any
or
to provide
for the
the public
public defense,
defense, except
that in
indebtedness created
created for
purposes, the legislature
legislature may
authorindebtedness
for such
such purposes,
may authorize a
aloan
loan for
the erection
of penal,
charitable or
or educational
ize
for the
erection of
penal, charitable
educational instiinstitutions for
if the
indebtedness of
Territory
tutions
for such
such Territory,
Territory, if
the total
total indebtedness
of the
the Territory
is
thereby made
centum upon
the assessed
assessed
is not
not thereby
made to
to exceed
exceed one
one per
per centum
upon the
value of
of the
the taxable
in such
as shown
value
taxable property
property in
such Territory
Territory as
shown by
by the
the last
last
general assessment
taxation.
general
assessment for
for taxation.
Existing
debts
Eisting debts And nothing in this act shall be construed to prohibit
prohibit the refundmay be refunded ing of any existing indebtedness of such Territory
Territory or
or of
of any
maybe refunded'ing of any existing indebtedness of such
any political
political
municipal corporation.,
therein.
county, or
or other
other sub-division
sub-division therein.
corporation, county,
. or
or municipal
Limitof
indebtSEC. 4.
That no
or municipal
corporation, county,
county, or
or other
other
municipal corporation,
4. That
no political
political or
ofofcetie
SEC.
ednem
edness
counties
and other pAti
calsub
sub division
division in
any of
of the
the Territories
United States
States shall
shall ever
ever
andotherpolitial
in any
Territories of
of the
the United
divisions,
become indebted
divisions.
indebted in any manner or for any purpose to any
any amount
amount
in the aggregate, including
including existing indebtedness, exceeding
exceeding four
four
per
within such
corper centum
centum on
on the value
value of the taxable
taxable property
property within
such corascertained by the last
poration, county, or subdivision, to be ascertained
last
assessment
for 'territorial
Territorial and county
taxes previous
incurring
of
county taxes
previous to the incurring
of such indebtedness
indebtedness; and all bonds or obligations in excess of such
such
amount given
by such
be void
amount
Eit ob
given by
such corporation
corporation shall
shall be
void: :
Existing obligor
That
contained shall
shall be
be so
so construed
to affect
affect
tiostn not
otaffebli
That nothing
nothing in
in this
this act
act contained
construed as
as to
tions
affected.
the validity of any act of any Territorial legislature
legislature heretofore
enacted, or of any obligations existing or contracted thereunder, nor
nor
to preclude
preclude the issuing of bonds already contracted
contracted for in
in pursuance
pursuance
of express provisions of law; nor to prevent
Territorial legislaprevent any Territorial
ture from legalizing the acts of any county, municipal corporation,
or subdivision of any territory as to any bonds heretofore issued or
or
contracted to
issued.
contracted
to be
be issued.
Not to grant
SEC.
and eighty-nine,title
SEC. 5. That section
section eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
eighty-nine,title twentytwentyprivate charters three, of the Revised
United States
be amended
private
Revised Statutes of the United
States be
amended to
to
nor special
rd
privi- r
aas
s follows
nor
special -Pr"'
follows
r ,-=d
a d as
follows
e
leges.
legesGeneral incorGeneral
incor"The legislative
legislative assemblies
assemblies of the several
Territories shall
not
several Territories
shall not
poration acts.
grant private charters or special privileges, but they may, by genSubstitue
associate themselves
Substi tute for eral incorporation
incorporation acts, permit persons to associate
themselves
i
t'
18
5i,ed
§.
1
-,,,_
889 .
„5436. together
together as
bodies corporate
mining, manufacturing,
m anuf
ac t
uring, and other
15Fed.Rep.,566.
as bodies
corporate for
for mining,
and other
23
Fedie
T,473. industrial
industrial pursuits,
pursuits, <
and ?nd
tor
the business
business of
insurance,
23Fed.Rep.,473.
tor conducting
conducting the
of insurance,
banks of discount and deposit (but not of issue) loan,
loan, trust,
trust, and
and guarguar-

1ST SEsS.]
1ST
szss.]

1886.-JULY
1886.—JULY 30,
AUGUST 2;
2; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 818,
840.
30, 31,
31, AUGUST
818, 827,
827, 840.
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construction or operation
operation of rail-roads,
antee associations, and for the construction
wagon-roads, irrigating ditches, and the colonization
colonization and improvewagon-roads,
ment of lands in connection
connection therewith, or for colleges, semenaries,
churches, libraries, or any other benevolent, charitable, or scientific
association."
association."

SEc. 6. That nothing in this act contained
Sze.
contained shall be construed
construed to Congress may
in ay
laws.
abridge the power of Congress
annul laws.
Congress to annul any law passed by a
a Terri- annul
torial legislature, or to modify any existing
existing law of Congress requiring in any case that the laws of any Territory
Territory shall be submitted to
to
Congress.
Congress.
SEC.
S
EC. 7. That all acts and parts of acts hereafter
hereafter passed by any
Acts in conflict
conflict
Territorial
Territorial legislature
legislature in conflict with the provisions of this act shall with this act void.
be null and void. [July 30, 1886.
1886.]

CHAP. 927.—An
827.-Aa act
legislative, exeutive,
executive, and judicial
at making
makin appropriations
approprtio* for the legllative,
judialsl expee
aw of the Government
Goverm mt for the fiscal
tal year ending
nding Jue
pellees
June thirtieth,
and
thireth, eighteen
eightee hundred amid
eighty-seven, and for
eighty-,een,
r other
ether purposes.
prpeem

1, 1888.
1886.
July 81,
24 Stat. L., 194.

Be it
it enacted,
&c., *
Be
enacted, &c.,
* *
* That hereafter
hereafter no
no printing
printing shall be No printing in
done in
in the Surgeon-General's
Surgeon-General's Office, and all printing for said office Surgeon-General's
Surgeon-General's
Office.
appropria- Office.
shall be done by the Public Printer, and charged
charged to the appropriaR. S., § 3786.
applicable to such service.
31,
tions made by law applicable
service. *
* ** *
* [July
[July 31,
888 March
rch 30,
1888,
1886.]
ch.
1886.]
ch. 47; 1890, July 11, ch. 667, par. 4; post, pp. 582, 772.

CmrA. SW
40.-An
CRAP.
—An act ddig
defining batr,
butter, also
manub imposing
impoing aatax
tax upon and regulating
reulating the m.anfacture,
importation, and
ant exporati
exportation of
bta, sale,
roalaimporttON,
oif oleomargarine.
oleomiari.

2,1886.
August 2,
1886.

-

24 Stat. L.,
L., 209.

of
it enacted;
&c., That for the purposes of this act the word Definition of
Be it
enacted; &c.,
butter as
used in
in
"butter" shall be understood
understood to mean the food product usually butter
"butter"
as used
this act.
known as butter, and which
which is made
made exclusively
exclusively from milk or cream, thisact.
or both,
both, with
or without
without common
salt, and
without addior
with or
common salt,
and with
with or
or without
additional coloring
coloring matter.
matter.
tional
S
EC. 2. That for the purposes
purposes of
of this
act certain
certain manufactured
subSEC.
this act
manufactured sub"Oleomarga"Oleomargarine" defined.
stances, certain
certain extracts,
extracts, and
certain mixtures
compounds, instances,
and certain
mixtures and
and compounds,
in- rine"defined.
1879, Jan.
ch.
cluding such
mixtures and
and compounds
be known
known 1879,
eluding
such mixtures
compounds with
with butter,
butter, shall
shall be
Jan. 25,
25,ch.

ante, p. 207.
and
namely: All substances
substances herehere- 22,9,ant,
and designated
designated as
as "oleomargarine",
"oleomargarine", namely:
p. 248.
18 Opine., 489.
tofore
tofore known
known as oleomargarine,
oleomargarine, oleo, olbomargarine-oil,
oleomargarine-oil, butterine,
lardine,
neutral; all
lardine, suine,
suine, and neutral;
all mixtures
mixtures and
and compounds
compounds of oleomargarine, oleo,
oleo, oleomargarine-oil,
neutral;
oleomargarine-oil, butterine, lardine, suine, and neutral;
all
lard extracts
extracts and tallow
tallow extracts;
and all mixtures
mixtures and comall lard
extracts; and
pounds of
tallow, beef-fat,
beef-fat, suet,
lard-oil, vegetable-oil
of tallow,
suet, lard, lard-oil,
vegetable-oil annotto,
and
coloring matter,
matter, intestinal
intestinal fat,
fat, and
made in imitation
and offal fat made
and other
other coloring
or
semblance of
of butter,
or when
so made,
or intended
intended to
or semblance
butter, or
when so
made, calculated
calculated or
to
be
be sold
sold as
as butter
butter or
or for
for butter.
S
EC. 3.
special taxes
SEC.
3. That
That special
taxes are
are imposed
imposed as
as follows:
follows:
Special taxes.
ch.
Manufacturers
oleomargarine shall
ct. 1,
1,ch.
hundred dollars. 1890, Oct.
shall pay six hundred
Manufacturers of oleomargarine
1244, § 53,post,
p.
Every
manufactures oleomargarine
for sale
shall be
be 1244,§
Every person
person who
who manufactures
oleomargarine for
sale shall
53,post,p.
869.
deemed a
oleomargarine.
869.
deemed
a manufacturer
manufacturer of
of oleomargarine.
Wholesale
oleomargarine shall
hundred and
Wholesale dealers
dealers in
in oleomargarine
shall pay
pay four
four hundred
and Manufacturers.
Manufacturers.
eighty dollars.
Every person
person who
sells or
offers for
sale oleomaroleomar- Wholesale
for sale
Wholesale dealdealeighty
dollars. Every
who sells
or offers
ers.
garine
the original
manufacturer's packages
packages shall
be deemed
deemed a
a er 1890.
garine in
in the
original manufacturer's
shall be
. Oct. 1, ch.
wholesale
in oleomargarine.
any manufacturer
manufacturer of
of oleooleo- 1890,
wholesale dealer
dealer in
oleomargarine. But
But any
Oct.
1 post,
, ht
1244, § 41,
p.
margarine who has
bond and
and paid
paid the
the required
required 86&
margarine
has given
given the
the required
required bond
866
special
and who
only olemargarine
his own
production,
of his
own production,
olemargarine of
sells only
tax, and
who sells
special tax,
at
place of
manufacture, in
in the
original packages
which the
the
packages to
to which
the original
the place
of manufacture,
at the
tax-paid
are affixed,
shall not
not be
to pay
pay the
special tax
tax
the special
be required
required to
affixed, shall
stamps are
tax-paid stamps
of a
dealer in
oleomargarine on
account of
such sales.
sales.
on account
of such
in oleomargarine
of
a wholesale
wholesale dealer
Retail dealers
dealers in
oleomargarine shall
forty-eight dollars.
dollars.
Retail
in oleomargarine
shall pay
pay forty-eight
Retail dealer
dealers
Every
sells oleomargarine
in less quantities
quantities than
ten
than ten
who sells
oleomargarine in
Every person who
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shall be
regarded as
as a
retail dealer
in oleomaroleomarpounds at
at one
one time
time shall
be regarded
a retail
dealer in
garine.
garine.
Internal-revenue
Internal-revenue
And sections thirty-two hundred and thirty-two, thirty-two
thirty-two hunhunlaws as to special dred and thirty-three, thirty-two hundred and thirty-four, thirtylaws
taxes made
tae
made appliappli- two hundred and thirty-five, thirty-two
thirty-two hundred
hundred and thirty-six,
cable.
cable.
thirty-two hundred
hundred and
thirty-seven, thirty-two
thirty-two hundred
hundred and
thirtyB.
S.,
SI
a23and thirty-seven,
R. S. '
8232- thirty-two
and thirtyeight,
thirty-two hundred
and thirty-nine,
thirty-nine, thirty-two
thirty-two hundred
and
s41, 824a
8241,
8248.
eight, thirty-two
hundred and
hundred and
forty, thirty-two hundred
hundred and forty-one,
thirty-two hundred
and
forty-one, and
and thirty-two
hundred and
forty-three
forty-three of the Revised
Revised Statutes of the
States are,
are, so
so far
the United
United States
far
as applicable,
applicable, made to extend
extend to
include and
to the
special
to and
and include
and apply
apply to
the special
taxes imposed by
taxesimposed
persons upon
upon whom
whom they
by this section, and
and to
to the
the persons
they
are imposed:
imposed:
Tax for fraction
fraction
Provided,
Provided, That in case any manufacturer
manufacturer of
of oleomargarine
comoleomargarine comof
of a
a year.
year.
mences business subsequent
subsequent to the thirtieth day
June in
in any
any year,
day of
of June
year,
the special tax shall be reckoned from
the first
day of
of July
in that
from the
first day
July in
that
five hundred
hundred dollars.
year, and
and shall
shall be
be five
dollars.
Penalty for car- SEC.
every person who carries
carries on
SEC. 4. That every
business of
amanuon the
the business
of a
manurying on business facturer of oleomargarine
oleomargarine without
special tax therewithout having paid the special
as manufacturer
manufactu rer
as required by law,
law, shall, besides
besides being
being liable to the payment
payment of
without pay ing for,
paying the tax, be
than one
one thousand
and not
five
be fined not less than
thousand and
not more
more than
than five
tax.
thousand dollars;
dollars;
thousand
-And every
—asawholesale
wholesale
every person who carries
carries on the business of a
awholesale
wholesale dealer
dealer
dealer.
&ealer
oleomargarine without having
in oleomargarine
paid the
the special
tax therefor,
as
having paid
special tax
therefor, as
required by law, shall, besides being
required
being liable
to the payment
liable to
payment of
of the
tax, be fined
fined not
less than
than five
five hundred
hundred nor
more than
not less
nor more
than two
two thousand
thousand
dollars;
dollars;
—as
-- retail
retail dealer.
dealer. And
carries on the business of a
a retail dealer
dealer
And every
every person who carries
in oleomargarine
oleomargarine without having paid
tax therefor,
therefor, as
as
paid the
the special
special tax
required
required by law, shall, besides being liable to the payment
payment of
tax,
of the
the tax,
be fined not less than fifty nor more than five hundred
hundred dollars
dollars for
for
each and every offense.
offense.
Manufacturers
oleomargarine shall file with
Manufacturers
SEC.
S
EC. 5. That every manufacturer
manufacturer of oleomargarine
to file notices with
the
collector
of
internal
revenue
of
the
district in
in which
which his
manutolflect
oroe
inwith
the
collector
of
internal
revenue
of
the
district
his manucollector of inter-

nalrevenue,
nal
revenue, &c.

factory
factory is
such notices,
notices, inventories,
and bonds,
keep
is located
located such
inventories, and
bonds, shall
shall keep

such books and render such returns of materials
materials and products, shall
put up such signs and affix such number of his factory, and
and conduct
conduct
his business under such surveillance
surveillance of officers
officers and agents
agents as
as the
the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the
approval of
the approval
of the
the SecreSecretary of the Treasury,
regulation, require.
require.
Treasury, may,
may, by
by regulation,
—bond of.
-bond
of.
But
the bond
bond required
of such manufacturer
But the
required of
manufacturer shall be with sureties
sureties
satisfactory to the collector of internal revenue, and in a
satisfactory
penal sum
sum
a penal
of not less than five thousand
thousand dollars:
dollars; and the sum of said bond may
may
be
increased from time to time, and additional sureties
be increased
sureties required
required at
the discretion of the collector, or under instructions of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue.
Revenue.
Oleomargar
ine
Oleomargarine
SEC.
6. That
That all
all oleomargarine
oleomargarine shall
shall be
packed by the
the manufacS
EC.
6.
be packed
to be packed by
turer
thereof
in
firkins,
tubs,
or
other
wooden
packages not
not before
before
tanfbepacrerd
i
turer
thereof
in
firkins,
tubs,
or
other
wooden packages
manufacturers in
newwooden
new
wooden pack- used for that purpose, each containing
containing not less than
than ten
ten pounds, and
and
ages, marked,
marked, &c.
&c. marked, stamped, and branded as the Commissioner of Internal RevRevenue, with the approval of the Secretary of
Treasury, shall
of the
the Treasury,
shall preprescribe; and all sales made by manufacturers
manufacturers of oleomargarine,
oleomargarine, and
wholesale dealers
oleomargarine shall be in original
wholesale
dealers in
in oleomargarine
original stamped
packages.
packages.
—retail packages.
-retail
Retail
dealers in
oleomargarine must sell only from original
Retail dealers
in oleomargarine
original
stamped
stamped packages, in quantities not exceeding
exceeding ten pounds, and shall
pack the oleomargarine sold by them in suitable wooden or paper
paper
packages,
packages, which shall be marked
marked and branded
branded as the Commissioner
Commissioner
Revenue, with
with the
rova lof
of th
ecretary of the
of Internal
Internal Revenue,
the app
approval
thee S
Secretary
the
Treasury, shall
shall prescribe.
prescribe
Treasury,
Penalty for viov
Penalty for io- Every person
lation.
person who knowingly
knowingly sells
se ll s or
or o
ffers for
sale, or
or delivers
offers
for sale,
delivers or
or
offers to deliver,
deliver. any oleomargarine
oleomargarine in any other form than in new
new
wooden or paper packages as above
above described,
described, or who packs
packs in any
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package
oleomargarine in
manner contrary
contrary to
law, or
or who
package any
any oleomargarine
in any
any manner
to law,
who
falsely
falsely brands
brands any package
package or
affixes a
astamp on
denotor affixes
on any package
package denotamount of tax
than that
law, shall
shall be
fined for
for
ing a
a less
less amount
tax than
that required
required by
by law,
be fined
each offense
offense not
more than
than one
thousand dollars,
dollars, and
each
not more
one thousand
and be
be imprisoned
imprisoned
not more
more than
two years.
years.
not
than two
Label of
manuSEC. 7.
7. That
securely Label
of manuof oleomargarine
oleomargarine shall
shall securely
SEi'.
That every
every manufacturer
manufacturer of
facturer.
affix, by pasting,
each package
package containing
containing oleomargarine
oleomargarine manu- factUBr.
pasting, on
on each
affix,
factured
by him,
him, a
alabel
shall be
the numnumfactured by
label on
on which
which shall
be printed,
printed, besides
besides the
ber of the manufactory
manufactory and the district and State in
in which it
it is
is
situated,
situated, these
these words:
words:
"Notice.—The
manufacturer of the oleomargarine
herein con"Notice.-The manufacturer
oleomargarine herein
tained
complied with
Every perpertained has
has complied
with all the
the requirements
requirements of
of law.
law. Every
son
is cautioned
cautioned not
not to
to use
either this
this package
or the
stamp
son is
use either
package again
again or
the stamp
thereon
remove the
the contents
of this
package without
without
thereon again,
again, nor
nor to
to remove
contents of
this package
destroying
under the
penalty provided
provided by
by law
law in
such
destroying said
said stamp,
stamp, under
the penalty
in such
cases.
cases."
Penalty for
for not
not
Every
who neglects to affix such a Penalty
of oleomargarine
oleomargarine who
manufacturer of
Every manufacturer
label.
ng label.
oleomargarine made
containing oleomargarine
label
made by him, or sold affixing
to any package containing
label to
or offered
offered for
him, and
and every
who removes
any
or
for sale
sale by
by or
or for
for him,
every person
person who
removes any
such package,
fined fifty dolsuch label
label so affixed
affixed from any such
package, shall be
be fined
package in respect
such offense
offense is committed.
lars for
for each
each package
respect to which
which such
SEC. 8. That upon
manufactured Tax on manuSEc.
upon oleomargarine
oleomargarine which
which shall
shall be
be manufactured
and sold,
use, there
assessed facture.
or use,
there shall
shall be assessed
for consumption
consumption or
and
sold, or
or removed
removed for
and collected
tax of
two cents
cents per
pound, to
by the
the manuand
collected aatax
of two
per pound,
to be
be paid
paid by
facturer
any fractional
of a
a pound
pound in
in a
package
and any
fractional part
part of
a package
facturer thereof;
thereof; and
shall
shall be taxed
taxed as
as aapound.
Stamps.
represented by coupon Stasmps.
The tax levied by .this section shall be represented
R. S., §8360.
B. , § 89.
stamps;
governing the engravand the provisions of existing laws governing
stamps; and
ing,
accountability, effacement,
stamps
of stamps
effacement, and.
and destruction
destruction of
issue, sale,
sale, accountability,
ing, issue,
relating
tobacco and snuff,
snuff, as far as applicable, are hereby made
relating to
to tobacco
to apply
stamps provided
provided for
by this
this section.
section.
for by
to
apply to
to stamps
Oleomargar ine
S
EC. 9.
whenever any
manufacturer of
loldo
thinet
of oleomargarine
oleomargarine sells, sold
any manufacturer
9. That
That whenever
SEC.
without
or
for sale
or consumption,
any oleomargarine
upon which
or removes
removes for
sale or
consumption, any
oleomargarine upon
which stamps to be
be
the tax
tax is
is required
be paid
paid by
by stamps,
stamps, without
use of
of the
the proper
proper taxed.
without the
the use
the
required to
to be
Internal RevCommissioner of Internal
shall be the
the duty
duty of the Commissioner
stamps, it
it shall
enue, within
of not
or
after such sale
sale or
not more
more than
than two
two years after
within aaperiod
period of
enue,
removal. upon
satisfactory proof, to estimate the amount of tax
removal,
upon satisfactory
make an assessment therebeen omitted to be paid, and to make
which has been
for and
and certify
same to
collector.
for
certify the
the same
to the
the collector.
addition to
The tax
tax so
assessed shall
in addition
The
so assessed
shall be
be in
addition to
to the
the penalties
penalties imposed
imposed-i —in
dition
toy
penalty.
by
law for
for such
such sale
sale or
by law
or removal.
removal.
Imorted oleoImported
oleoSEC. 10.
imported from
from foreign
foreign countries
SEC.
10. That all
all oleomargarine
oleomargarine imported
countries merger
margarine-tax
ine—tax
shall,
any import duty imposed on
shall, in addition
addition to any
on the
the same,
same, pay an on.
1890,
Oct.
1, ch.
ch.
internal revenue
revenue tax of
fifteen cents
cents per pound, such tax to be repre- 1890, Oct. 1,
of fifteen
internal
266,
1244, par.
par. 266,
sented
by coupon
coupon stamps
oleomargarine manufacmanufac- 1244,
in the
the case of oleomargarine
stamps as in
sented by
Post, P. Int
lured in the
United States.
States.
8amp81
the United
post,
cured
—to be stamped
The stamps
shall be
be affixed
affixed and
and canceled
by the
The
stamps shall
canceled by
the owner
owner or
or importer
importer while
hbile in cstompdy
custody
of
it is
in the
the custody
custody of
of the
custom- of customs ofithe proper
proper customwhile it
is in
of the
the oleomargarine
oleomargarine while
officers.
oleomargarine shall not pass out of the cus- cers.
house officers; and the oleomargarine
tody of
of said
said officers
officers until
been so
so affixed
affixed and
have been
stamps have
the stamps
until the
tody
canceled, but
but shall
be put
put up
up in
in wooden
each containing
containing
wooden packages, each
shall be
canceled,
not
less than
pounds, as
prescribed in
oleomargarine
in this
this act for oleomargarine
as prescribed
ten pounds,
than ten
not less
affixed;
manufactured in
in the
United States,
stamps are
are affixed;
before the stamps
States, before
the United
manufactured
and the
the owner
owner or
importer of
of such
oleomargarine shall be liable
liable to
such oleomargarine
or importer
and
all
the penal
penal provisions
prescribed for manufacturers
manufacturers of
this act prescribed
of this
provisions of
all the
oleomargarine
the United
oleomargarine manufactured
manufactured in
in the
United States.
States.
—warehcusing.
g
importedwae
Whenever it
necessary to
oleomargarine so imported
any oleomargarine
to take
take any
it is necessary
Whenever
to
place other
other than
public stores of the
the United States for the
the public
than the
to any
any place
purpose
and canceling
such stamps,
the collector
of cuscuscollector of
stamps, the
canceling such
affixing and
of affixing
purpose of
toms
of the port where such
oleomargarine is entered shall desigsuch oleomargarine
toms of
nate
bonded warehouse
which it
it shall
under the conshall be taken, under
to which
warehouse to
nate a
a bonded
direct;
trol
of such
customs officer
collector may _direct;
such collector
as such
officer as
such customs
trol of
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Penalty for violation by
latim
by customs
officer.

And every officer
officer of customs who permits any
any such
such oleomargaoleomargarine
rifle to pass out of his custody or control without
without compliance
compliance by
by the
the
owner or importer
thereof with
with the
provisions of
this section
relatimporter thereof
the provisions
of this
section relating thereto, shall
of a
and shall
fined not
not
shall be guilty
guilty of
a misdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and
shall be
be fined
less than one thousand dollars nor
more than
dollars,
nor more
than five
five thousand
thousand dollars,
and imprisoned not less
less than
than three
three years.
years.
than six
six months
months nor
nor more
more than
-for sellingwhen
Every person who sells or
—for
seUing when
sale any
imported oleomaror offers
offers for
for sale
any imported
oleomarnot stamped.
garine,
oleomargarine purporting
purporting or claimed
not
garine, or oleomargarine
claimed to
to have
have been
been imimported, not put up in packages
packages and
as provided
by this
this act,
act,
and stamped
stamped as
provided by
shall be fined not
less than
than five
five hundred
more than
not less
hundred dollars
dollars nor
nor more
than five
five
thousand dollars, and
imprisoned not
than six
and be
be imprisoned
not less
less than
six months
months nor
nor
more
than two
two years.
years.
more than
—for
EC. 11.
11. That
That every
knowingly purchases
-for purchasing
purchasing S
SEC.
every person
person who
who knowingly
purchases or
or receives
receives
whenhotstamped.
oleomargarine which
not been
whatnot
stamped. for sale any oleomargarine
which has not
been branded
branded or
or stamped
stamped
according to law shall
penalty of
fifty dollars
dollars for
for each
shall be
be liable to
to a
a penalty
of fifty
each
offense.
such offense.
—for
purchasing
EC. 12.
12. That
every person
knowingly purchases
-for purchasing
SEC.
That every
person who
who knowingly
purchases or
or receives
receives
from
mafufacoeS
from not having for
for sale
who has
has not
paid
turer,
sale any
any oleomargarine
oleomargarine from
from any
any manufacturer
manufacturer who
not paid
paid special
special tax,
tax. the special
special tax shall be
for each
each offense
to a
a penalty
of one
one
be liable
liable for
offense to
penalty of
hundred dollars, and to aa forfeiture
forfeiture of
of all
all articles
articles so
so purchased
purchased or
or
received,
of the
the full
received, or
or of
full value
value thereof.
thereof.
,Stamls
empr
Sze.
That whenever
stamped package
package containing
containing oleooleoSntamps 011nepSec. 13.
13. That
whenever any
any stamped
46
'
dEstr
Pa 1 .we mar
margarine
in emptied,
emptied, it
be the
duty of
in whose
ite"
aine in
it shall
shall be
the duty
of the
the person
person in
whose
hands the
the same
is to
utterly the
the stamps
stamps thereon;
Penltie.
hands
same is
to destroy
destroy utterly
thereon;
Penalties.
And any person who willfully
Willfully neglects or refuses
refuses so
so to
to do
do shall
shall
for each such offense be fined not exceeding
dollars, and
imexceeding fifty
fifty dollars,
and impresoned not less than
days nor
months.
than ten
ten days
nor more
more than
than six
six months.
And any person who fraudulently
gives away
away or
or accepts
fraudulently, gives
accepts from
from
another, or who sells, buys,
uses for
for packing
rine ,any
an y
buys or
or uses
packing oleomarga
oleomargarine,
such stamped package, shall
each such
offense be
be fined
fined not
not exceedshall for
for each
such offense
exceeding one hundred dollars, and be imprisoned
imprisoned not
not more
more than
than one
one year.
year.
Any revenue officer may destroy any
emptied oleomargarine
any emptied
oleomargarine
package
which the
tax-paid stamp
is found.
package upon
upon which
the tax-paid
stamp is
found.
Chemists aand
nd
SEC.
14. That there shall be in the office of the Commissioner
Chemists
S
EC. 14.
Commissioner of
mkt's:n*8M
to Internal
Revenue an
an analytical
analytical chemist
chemist and
microscopist, who
berocoppis
Internal Revenue
and aa microscopist,
be
appointed. to
who
shall
be appointed
by the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury,
shall each
each be
appointed by
Treasury, and shall
each receive a
a salary of two thousand
per ananthousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars
dollars per
num.
num;
And the
the Commissioner
whenever in
And
Commissioner of Internal Revenue
Revenue may, whenever
in
his judgment
judgment the
the necessities
ofthe
th e serv
i
ce so
so requ
i
re, employ
employ chemchemhis
necessities of
service
require,
compensation as
ists and microscopists,
microscopists, to be paid such compensation
he may
as he
may deem
deem
proper,
exceeding in
proper, not
not exceeding
in the
the aggregate
aggregate any
any appropriation
appropriation made
made for
for
that
that purpose.
purpose.
commissioner
Commissioner is
to decide
decide what
substances,
such Commissioner
is authorized
authorized to
what substances,
of Commislioner
Internal Rev- And such
of Internal
Rev- extracts,
mixtures, or
compounds which.
may be
be submitted
submitted for
for his
to
extracts, mixtures,
enue
to decide
or compounds
which may
his
what articles to inspection in contested cases are to be
be taxed
this act;
and his
his
taxed under
under this
act; and
be taxed,
taxed.
decision in matters
be
decision
matters of taxation under this act shall be final.
-decision as to
The
Commissioner may also decide
--decision
The Commissioner
whether any
any substance
substance made
made in
decide whether
in
elestances being
being
imitation or
imitation
semblance of
and intended
consumpor semblance
of butter,
butter, and
intended for
for human
human consumpdeleterious
s
deleterious
subject to review
review by tion,
ject
in gredi ent
s deleterious
deleterious to
the public
ea lth ; b
ut in
i
n
tion, contains ingredients
to the
public h
health;
but
a
&c.
aboard, &c.
case of doubt or contest his decisions
decisions in this class
may be
be
class of
of cases may
1889, Feb.
appealed from to aa board hereby constituted
1889,
Feb. 9,
9, ch.
ch. appealed
constituted for the purpose,
purpose, and
122, post,
641. composed
composed of the Surgeon-General
Surgeon-General of the Army, the Surgeon-General
Surgeon-General
122,
post, p. 641.
of the Navy, and the Commissioner
Commissioner of Agriculture;
Agriculture; and
and the decidecisions of this board shall be final in the premises.
Packages forS
EC. 15.
15. That
packages of
of oleomargarine
subject to
SEC.
That all
all packages
oleomargarine subject
to tax
tax under
under
BilbStanCe8

without stamps
stamps or
this act, that shall
shall be
be found
found without
or marks
marks as
as herein
herein proprovided, and all oleomargarine
oleomargarine intended
which
intended for
for human
human consumption
consumption which
contains ingredients
ingredients adjudged, as hereinbefore
contains
hereinbefore provided.
provided, to be deledeleterious to the public health, shall
forfeited to
shall be forfeited
to the
the United
United States.
States.
PenaltyforwillAny person who
Penalty
for willshall willfully
willfully remove
remove or
deface the
stamps,
who shall
or deface
the stamps,
full
removing
mars, or
8
fully
removing
marks,
or brands
brands on
package containing
con t
ai
ni
ng oleomargarine
ol
eomargarine taed
taxed as
proon package
protamps.
tte.
stamos.
&C.
Oagrn
ae asspo

feited if
not
feited
stamped;
orrififnot
deleterious.
leterions.

th i
s act, that
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vided herein
a misdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and shall be punished
herein shall be guilty of a
by aafine of not less than one hundred dollars nor more
more than
than two
thousand dollars, and by imprisonment
days
imprisonment for
for not less
less than
than thirty
thirty days
nor more than
thin six months.
months.
SEC.
S
EC. 16. That oleomargarine
oleomargarine may be removed
removed from the place of Export reffubP
regulamanufacture for export to aaforeign country without payment of tiona
manufacture
tims.
tax or affixing
regulations and the filing
filing
affixing stamps thereto,
thereto, under such
such regulations
Commissioner of Internal
Internal
of such
such bonds
bonds and other security as
as the Commissioner
Revenue,
Secretary of the Treasury, may
Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary
prescribe.
person who
prescribe. Every person
who shall
shall export oleomargarine
oleomargarine shall brand
brand
upon
other package
package containing
such article
article the
upon every tub,
tub, firkin, or other
containing such
the
"oleomargarine",
word "
oleomargarine", in plain Roman
Roman letters
letters not
not less than onehalf inch square.
square.
SEC. 17.
17. That
whenever any
any person
person engaged
on the
the Penaltyon
Penalty on manmanengaged in
in carrying
carrying on
SEC.
That whenever
ufactSier
business of manufacturing
manufacturing oleomargarine
oleomargarine defrauds, or attempts to '
In"'
lindefor dedefraud,
United States
the tax
on the
the oleomargarine
defraud, the
the United
States of
of the
tax on
oleomargarine produced
produced g.traw g.
by him,
him, or
or any
part thereof,
he shall
by
any part
thereof, he
shall forfeit
forfeit the
the factory
factory and
and manumanufacturing
apparatus used
used by
by him,
him, and
and all
all oleomargarine
and all
all raw
raw
facturing apparatus
oleomargarine and
material for
oleomargarine found
material
for the
the production
production of oleomargarine
found in
in the
the factory
factory
factory premises, and
and on the factory
and shall be
be fined
fined not
not less than five
five
hundred dollars
thousand dollars,
hundred
dollars nor
nor more
more than five
five thousand
dollars, and be imimprisoned not
less than
months nor
than three
prisoned
not less
than six
six months
nor more
more than
three years.
years.
SEC.
S
EC. 18. That if any manufacturer
manufacturer of oleomargarine,
oleomargarine, any dealer
dealer -— for
failure to
for failure
to
therein
exporter thereof
thereof shall
with regrefftherein or any importer
importer or exporter
shall knowingly
knowingly or will- comply with

be done,
fully
neglect, or
or refuse
or cause
cause to
to be
done, any
any of
of the
the ulations,
ulatimm,&c.
86e.
fully omit,
omit, neglect,
refuse to
to do,
do, or
things
required by
law in
the carrying
carrying on
conducting of
in the
on or
or conducting
of his
his busibusithings required
by law
ness,
do anything
by this
this act
prohibited, if
there be
be no
speness, or
or shall
shall do
anything by
act prohibited,
if there
no specific
imposed by
other section
this act
cific penalty
penalty or
or punishment
punishment imposed
by any
any other
section of
of this
act
for
the neglecting,
or refusing
refusing to
to do,
do, or
the doing
doing or
or
for the
neglecting, omitting,
omitting, or
or for
for the
causing
causing to be done, the thing required
required or
or prohibited,
prohibited, he
he shall
shall pay
pay a
a
penalty of
one thousand
thousand dollars;
and if
if the
person so
penalty
of one
dollars; and
the person
so offending
offending be
be
the
manufacturer of
of or
in oleomargarine,
all the
the manufacturer
or a
a wholesale
wholesale dealer
dealer in
oleomargarine, all
the
oleomargarine
him, or
in which
which he
has any
any interest
oleomargarine owned
owned by
by him,
or in
he has
interest as
as
owner,
shall be
United States.
owner, shall
be forfeited
forfeited to
to the
the United
States.
SEC. 19.
all fines,
forfeitures imposed
of fines.
SEC.
19. That
That all
fines, penalties,
penalties, and
and forfeitures
imposed by
by this
this Recovery
Recoveryoffines.
act may
may be
recovered in
any court
of competent
act
be recovered
in any
court of
competent jurisdiction
jurisdiction
SEC. 20.
Commissioner of Internal
Internal Revenue, with the ap- Regulations.
Regulations.
SEC.
20. That
That the Commissioner
,ch.
ct. 1,
1ch.
proval of
of the
of the
the Treasury,
Treasury, may
may make
make all
all needful
needful regu- 1890,
189, a
Oct.
proval
the Secretary
Secretaryof
1244
,post ,
P
12,4 ,§
§ 41,post,
Iations
carrying into effect
866.
effect of
of this act.
act.
for the carrying
Iations for
act
S
EC. 21.
21. That
That this
into effect
effect on
nienetieth day
When act takes
daytakes
When
go into
on the
the nienetieth
SEC.
this act
act shall
shall go
after
.• s.-age;
effect.
after its
its assage;efect.
Tax of
stock on
And
all wooden
wooden packages
packages containing
containing ten
or more
more pounds
oleo- Tax
pounds of
of oleoof stock
on
And all
ten or
d
margarine
on the
dealer on
on or
the nienehand-'•
margarine found
found on
the premises
premises of
of any
any dealer
or after
after the
niene- han
tieth
day succeeding
succeeding the
the date
of the
the passage
shall be
be
tieth day
date of
passage of
of this
this act
act shall
deemed to
be taxable
under section
section eight
eight of
of this
shall be
be
this act,
act, and
and shall
deemed
to be
taxable under
taxed, and
shall have
have affixed
thereto the
the stamps, marks, and brands
brands
taxed,
and shall
affixed thereto
required
regulations made
pursuant to
to this
this act;
act;
by this
this act
act or
or by
by regulations
made pursuant
required by
And for
of securing
affixing of
of the
the stamps,
stamps, marks,
marks,
the purposes
purposes of
securing the
the affixing
And
for the
and
by this
this act,
act, the
oleomargarine shall
be regarded
regarded
and brands
brands required
required by
the oleomargarine
shall be
as
having been
manufactured and
and sold,
sold, or
or removed
removed from
manufrom the
the manuas having
been manufactured
factory
for consumption
or use,
use, on
on or
after the day this act
act takes
or after
factory for
consumption or
effect;
effect:
And such
on hand
the time
time of
of the
effect of
act
this act
the taking
taking effect
of this
at the
such stock
stock on
hand at
And
may
stamped, marked,
and branded
branded under
special regulations
regulations of
of
under special
may be
be stamped,
marked, and
the Commissioner
Internal Revenue,
Revenue, approved
by the
Secretary
approved by
the Secretary
of Internal
the
Commissioner of
of the
Commissioner of Internal
Internal Revenue
Revenue may
may
of
the Treasury;
Treasury; and
and the
the Commissioner
authorize the
holder of
the same
same
to mark and
and brand
brand the
of such
such packages
packages to
authorize
the holder
and to
to affix
thereto the
tax-paid stamps.
[August 2,
2, 1886].
1886].
the proper
proper tax-paid
stamps. [August
and
affix thereto

510
August 2,
2, 1886.
August
1886.
24
Stat. L,
L., 213.
213.
24 Stat.
judge
District jud
e
disfor southern dm'

1886.—AUGUST 2,
3, 4;
4; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 842,
1886.-AUGUST
2, 3,
842, 848,
848, 895.
895.

[49TH
CONG.
[49TH CONG.

CHAP. 642.—An
provide for
the appointment
appointment and
compensation of
of a
district judge
CHAP.
842-An act
act to
to prvide
for the
and eompemation
a district
judge for
for
the
district of
Alabama.
the southern
southern ditrit
of Alabama

Be it
enacted, &c.,
That there
shall be
appointed by
the President
President
Be
it enacted,
&c., That
there shall
be appointed
by the
of the United States, by and with the advice and consent
consent of the
the SenSentrit
of
Albm.
district
judge
for
trict
S.
a Alabama
'ate, a
a
the
southern
district
of
the
State
of
southern
judicial
district
of
the
State
of
R.
§552.
1874,, June
June 22
Alabama;
22,, Alabama;
1874,
ch. 401,
ch.
401, ante,
ante, p.
p. 38.
88.

1884, May
ch. 38,
ante, p.
1890, June
June 26,ch.631,post,
p. 760.
760.
1884,
May 2,
2, ch.
38, ante,
p. 427.
427. 1890,
26,ch. 631,post, p.

And that said judge shall be entitled to receive a
ayearly
salary of
of
yearly salary
(1)
three thousand
five hundred
payable quarterly.
quarterly.
(1) three
thousand five
hundred dollars,
dollars, payable
-fornorthernand
—for northern and
S
EC. 2. That the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of the
district judge
judge for
for the
SEC.
the present
present district
the
middle districts,
districts. several districts of Alabama,
Alabama, and his
successors, shall
shall hereafter
hereafter be
be
his successors,
confined
districts of
of said
State. [August
[August
confined to
to the
the northern
northern arid
arid middle
middle districts
said State.
2,
1886.]
2, 1886.J
Norm—(1)
$5,000 by 1891,
1891, Feb. 24, ch. 287, post,
rk. 898. The salaries
district judges
judges
NoTl-() Increased
Inreased to S5,000
post, p.896.
salaries of district
are
payable monthly, by
1881, March
8, ch.
cb. 180,
par. 4,
4, ante,
ante, p.
are payabl
by 1881,
March 8,
180, par.
p. 820.
o.

Salary.

August 8,
3, 1886.
1886.

CHAP.
84.-An act to provide for term of court in Colorado.
CRAP. 848.—An

24
L., 214.
24 Stat. L,
214.
Colorado, terms Be it
Colorado,
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That terms of the circuit and district courts
courts of
of
circuit and disof ciruit
dis- the United States for the district of Colorado shall be held at the times
trict courts
' in.t a. and
iand places hereinafter
designated, namely:
hereinafter designated,
namely:
R. 8,1g 572,658.
Denver, on
first Tuesday
in May
May and
the first
first Tuesday
in
IT
,e, 26,,26 At
At Denver,
on the
the first
Tuesday in
and the
Tuesday in
1876, June
in each
year;
ch. 147, ante, p. November
November in
each year;
106.
At Pueblo, on the first Tuesday
Tuesday in April in each year;
1880,
20,
1880, April
Apri 20,
At Del Norte, on the first Tuesday in August in
in each
each year.
year.
ch. 58, ante, p. 281.
ci^nte,
Sze. 2. That acts inconsistent with this act are
are hereby
hereby repealed,
repealed,
Repeal. p.S.

SEC.

but such repeal
repeal shall not affect any
progress.
any term of court
court now
now in
in progress.
Any court now being held in said district pursuant to any
any act
act of
of
Congress may be continued
continued in the same
with like
effect
same manner
manner and
and with
like effect
as if this act had not been passed. [August 3,
1886.]
3, 1886.]

1886.
August 4,
4, 1886.

24 Stat. L.,
L., 218.

CHAP.
8981-An act to establish
CRAP. 1195.—An
etoblish a
land-office at
at lamer,
Colorado.
a land-office
amar, Clorado.

Be it
enacted, &c.,That
it enacted,
&c. ,That all that portion of the State of
of Colorado
Colorado
bounded and described
described as follows:
follows:
Colorado: Bent
Bent
Colorado:
Commencing
a point on the eastern
Commencing at a
eastern boundary-line
said State
State
boundary-line of
of said
land-district esesland-district
where
the
second
correction-line
south
correction-line
intersects
said
boundary-line,
boundary-line,
tablished.
tablished.
running thence on said second
second correction-line
correction-line south
south to
to the
the line
line
R. S.,
S., §
2256, p.
R.
§ 2256,
p. and running
dividing
412.
412.
fifty-three; thence
dividing ranges numbered
numbered fifty-two
fifty-two and fifty-three;
thence south
south on
on
June 20,ch.
20,ch. said range-line
1874, June
range-line to the southern boundary-line of
thence
of said
said State;
State; thence
341,
341, ante,
ante, p. 26.
east on the southern boundary-line
boundary-line of said State to the eastern bound1890, Feb,
Feb, 6,ch.
6, ch. east
1890,
ary-line of said State; thence north on the eastern
boundary-line of
eastern boundary-line
of
7.
post, p.
704.
7 pot,
p. 704.
said State to the place of beginning, be, and is hereby,
hereby, constituted
constituted a
a
new and separate
separate land district, to be called the Bent land-district,
land-district,
Officeat
Office
at Lamar. the land office
for which
which shall be located in the town of Lamar,
county
county of Bent, in the said State of
of Colorado.
Colorado.
Register and reRegister
SEC.
President. by and with the advice and consent
SEC. 2. That the President,
consent of
of
ceiver.
the Senate,
a register and a
a receiver
receiver of public moneys
Senate, shall appoint
appoint a
moneys
for said district;
district; and said officers shall reside in the place where said
for
land office is located,
located, and shall have the same powers and shall discharge
charge similar duties and receive
receive the same fees and emoluments as
as
other
officers discharging
other officers
discharging like duties
duties in the other land-offices
land-offices of the
State of Colorado.
Colorado. [August 4, 1886.]
1886.]

18ST S8SS.]
1ST
SESS.]

1886.-AUGUST 4;
1886.—AUGUST
4; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 896,
896, 899,
899, 901.
901.

aAP.896-n-An
at to provide
provide for the inpetion
tobbaoar,
mu and to repeal
CRAP.
8118.—An set
inspection of tobacco,
cigars, and =A
seeton three thousand one hundred and fifty-ne
Bevised Statute.
section
fifty-one of
of the Revised
Statutes.

511
August 4, 1886.
August
1886.
218.
24 Stat. L.,
L., 218.

Be -it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That manufactured
manufactured tobacco,
tobacco, snuff, and
cigars Manufactured
and cigars
Manufactured
may be removed
removed for export to a
without payment
a foreign country without
payment tobacco, snuff,and
snuff,and
of tax, under such regulations,
regulations, and the making
making of such entries, and
exand cigars, may be
beexported without
without
the filing of such bonds and bills of lading as the Commissioner
of ported
Commissioner of
paying tax.
Internal
Internal Revenue,
with the
of the
Secretary of
of the
Treas- paying
Revenue, with
the approval
approval of
the Secretary
the Treastax. 8,
1875, Feb.
8, ch.
ury,
ury, shall
shall prescribe.
prescribe.
36, §
§24,
p. 61.
24, ante,
ante,p.
61.
1882, Aug. 8, ch. 468,
ante, p.
p. 385.
385. 1883,
1883, Jan.
13, ch.
468, ante,
Jan. 13,
ch. 24,
24,
ante, p.
p. 391. 1890,
ante,
1890, Oct.
9,
ch.
1244,
par.
493,
post,
p.848.
Oct. 9, ch. 1244, par. 493, post, p. 848.
SEC.
fifty-one, of the
S
EC. 2. That section thirty-one hundred and fifty-one,
Re- Inspectorsof
totheReInspectorsof tovised Statutes of the United States is hereby repealed.
repealed.
bacco and cigars
SEC.
S
EC. 3. That this act shall take effect on the first
second a
bRepea
olishe
d.
lof
first day of the
the second
abolished
calendar month succeeding
succeeding that in which
it is approved.
calendar
which it
approved. [August iT°s
R. .,
S., §8s.
3151.
4, 1886.]
When
act takes
takes
When act
effect.
effect.
CaAP. 809.—An
3.--A set
amend the
the p
o laws
laws by increasing
ineresing the pensio.
CRAP.
act to amend
pension
pensions of soldie
soldiers and August
August 4,1886.
ailors who have lost
let aan am
sailors
arm or leg
the servioa (1)
(1)
leg in
in theservi
-2
,
24 Stat. L.,
220.
L,220.
Pensions for
loss
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That from
from and after the passage
passage of this
this act
act all
all "Pensions
for loss
hand or foot.
persons
the pension
persons on
on the
pension rolls,
rolls, and
and all
all persons
persons hereafter
hereafter granted
granted aa off It.
hand
or
foo
S., §4698.
pension,
pension, who, while
while in the military or
naval service
or naval
service of
of the
the United
United 1883,
1883, March
March 3,
States and in line of duty, shall have
have lost
lost one
one hand
hand or
or one
one foot,
foot, or
or ch. 91,ante,p.399.
91, ante, p. 309.

been totally disabled in the same, shall receive
a pension
receive a
pension of thirty
dollars
a month;
dollars a

arm at
That all persons
persons now
on the
the pension
now on
persons herepension rolls,
rolls, and
and all
all persons
here- -— of
of arm
at or
or

above elbow; leg
after
granted aa pension, who in like manner shall have
after wanted
lost either
have lost
either above
elbow;knee.
leg
at or above
an arm at or above the elbow or aaleg at or above the knee
knee, or been
been
totally disabled in the same, shall receive
a pension
pension of
receive a
of thirty-six
thirty-six
dollars
month;
dollars per month;

And that all persons
persons now
of arm
now on
on the
the pension
pension rolls,
and all
all persons,
persons, -— of
rolls, and
a r m at
at

l
shoulder;
of leg
hereafter
hereafter granted
granted a
apension who in like manner shall have
have lost either shou
der; of
leg
at hip.
an arm at the shoulder
shoulder joint or a
aleg at the hip-joint, or so near the at hip.
joint as to prevent the use of an artificial
artificial limb,
limb, shall
receive a
apenshall receive
pension at the rate of forty-five
forty-five dollars
dollars per
per month:
month:

Provided, That nothing contained in
this act
Provided,
in this
act shall
shall be
be construed
construed to
to

R. S.,
S., §
4699, not
not
R.
§4699,

repealed.
repeal section forty-six hundred and ninety-nine of the Revised
Revised repealed
Statutes
of
the
United
States, or to (1)
(1) change
change the rate
Statutes
of eighteen
rateof
eighteen
dollars per month
month therein
to be
be proportionately
proportionately divided
divided
therein mentioned
mentioned to
for any degree of disability established
established for
for which
which section
section forty-six
forty-six
hundred
ninety-five makes.no
hundred and ninety-five
makes.no provision.
[August 4,
1886.]
provision. [August
4, 1886.]

Nor.-(l) See
See note to 2888,
188, March 8,
Nant—(1)
3, ch.
eh. 91,
91, ante, p. 899..

CHAP. 901.-An
act to extend the system
stem for the immediate delivery
CRAP.
001.—An set
delivery of
of letter,
letters, and
and amendaamendatory of sections
five of the ast
sections three, four, and live
act approved March third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
eighty-ive,
maing appropriationr
orthe
ervice of the Post-Oiltee
eighty-Ave, entitled "An act making
appropriations for
the service
PoOfie DepartDepartmeat
fal year
ment for the fiscal
year ending June
Inns thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighty-six, and
and for
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and eighty-ix,
for
other purpose."
purposes."

Be it enacted,
&c., That every article of
enacted, &c.,
of mailable
mailable matter
matter upon
upon
which the special stamp provided
provided for by section three of the
act of
of
the act
Congress
approved March
eighteen hundred and eighty-five,
Congress approved
March third, eighteen
eighty-five,
"An
entitled "
An act making appropriations
appropriations for
the service
service of
of the
the PostPost,
for the
Office Department
Department for the fiscal
Office
fiscal year ending
ending June
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen
hundred and eighty-six, and for other purposes,"
purposes," shall be
duly
be duly
entitled to immediate delivery, according
affixed, shall be entitled
to said
said
according to
act within the carrier-delivery
carrier-delivery limit of any
any free-delivery
office, and
and
free-delivery office,
within
within one mile of any other post-office
post-office which
which the
the Postmaster-GenPostmaster-General shall at any time designate
designate as aaspecial-delivery
special-delivery post-office.
post-office.

A ust 4,
4 1886.
August
1886.
Stat. L.,
24 Stat.
L., 220.

Immediate
Immediate delivery e
xtended to
to
livery
extended

all mailable
matall
mailble matter885,
ter1.885, March
3,
arch 3
ch.342,
ch.342, §3-6, ante,
p.484.
p.484.
1889,
1889,

Jan.
Jan.

16,
16,

ch.50, post, p. 638.
ch.50
pot, p.638

512
512

1886.—AucTun 4;
4; CHAPTERS
902.
901, 902.
CHAPTERS 901,
1886.-AUGUST

_-a

rs

~I

[49TH
CONG':
[49TH UONG.

The
shall be
be responsible
responsible for
for such
delivery
The postmaster
postmaster shall
such immediate
immediate delivery
of every such article, and shall cause delivery
delivery to be made of all such
such
articles
articles received at his office bearing such stamp and entitled to dedelivery thereat,
and may
may employ
employ any
any persons,
clerks and
and
livery
thereat, and
persons, including
including clerks
at third
and fourth
fourth class
offices, as
as messengers,
on such
such
assistants, at
third and
class offices,
messengers, on
terms as
as he
he shall
fix as
compensation for
delivery;
terms
shall fix
as compensation
for such
such delivery;
-— allowance
allowance to.
to.
And to defray the expense
expense thereof, such postmaster
postmaster shall be entitled,
his quarterly
account, to
per
titled, upon
upon the
the adjustment
adjustment of
of his
quarterly account,
to eighty
eighty per
centum
special-delivery stamps
stamps received
received
centum of
of the
the face
face value
value of
of all
all such
such special-delivery
recorded, according
said act
act and
and regulations
regulations of
of
at his office
office and
and recorded,
according to
to said
the
Department during
such allowance
the Post-Office
Post-Office Department
during the
the quarter;
quarter; and
and such
allowance
shall
in full
all the
expenses of
of such
such delivery:
shall be
be in
full of
of all
the expenses
delivery:
Free-deliveryofProvided, That the Postmaster-General
Free-delirerY
0f
Provided,
Postmaster-General may, in his discretion,
discretion,
fices may
free-delivery office
flees
may employ
em p
loy direct any free-delivery
office to be excepted
excepted from the foregoing
foregoing prospecial
messenspecial messen- vision,
require the
the delivery
vision, and
and require
delivery to be made entirely by special mesgers.
sengers,
sengers, according
provisions of
amendaccording to the
the provisions
of the act to which this
this is
is amendatory:
atory:
Contracts for And provided
provided further,
(ontract for the immediate
Contracts
further, That
That he may contract
ay
less than
post-office at any price less
ay
dev
delivery
may
bedelivery
delivery of all articles
articles from
from any i000st-office
than
made,
eight cents per piece,
piece, when he shall
shall deem
deem it
expedient.
it expedient.
Postmaster-Gen- S
SE
prescribe suitable regE . 2. That the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General shall prescribe
eral to
to prescribe
lations not inconsistent
inconsistent with law, for the performance
performance of the immemai
Prescribe illations,
regulations.
diate-delivery service,
service, the
the keeping
keeping of
of the
the records
records and
and rendering
ega .
diate-deiivery
rendering of
of
accounts
accounts thereof, and all matters
matters connected therewith,
therewith, and
and may
may preprescribe the hours within which such immediate
immediate delivery shall be made
made
at any
any post-office.
post-office.
at
False
SEC. 3. That any postmaster,
False. return
return by
Sze.
postmaster, or any assistant postmaster, clerk,
pomer; penor
Peekinalgen;
Pen"or employee
employee of a
a postmaster, who shall make any false return or
aly.
record of the receipt or delivery
atty.
delivery of any article of mailable matter as
being stamped
stamped with a
aspecial-delivery
special-delivery stamp,
shall make
make any
stamp, or
or shall
any false
false
return
number of articles
specially delivered
delivered from his office,
return of the number
articles specially
office,
purpose of increasing
increasing his
the provisions
provisions
for the
the purpose
his compensation
compensation under
under the
of a
amisdemeanor,
and, on
on conconof this act, shall be deemed
deemed guilty
guilty of
misdemeanor, and,
viction
viction thereof,
fined not
not less
less than
than one
thereof, shall
shall be fined
one hundred
hundred dollars
dollars nor
nor
more than five
five hundred
hundred dollars,
not less
less
dollars, or
or imprisoned
imprisoned for
for a
a term
term of
of not
than thirty days nor more than one year, or both such fine and
imprisonment
the discretion
discretion of
of the
the court;
court;
imprisonment at
at the
-— in such cases
nd whenever, upon evidence
evidence deemed
cases
And
deemed satisfactory to him, the
Postmaster-General shall determine
compensation
compensation Postmaster-General
determine that any such false return has
may be fixed abso- b
een made,
made, he
he may,
may, by
by order,
absolutely the
pensati on o
lutely.
been
order, fix
fix absolutely
the com
compensation
offth
thee
postmaster
postmaster for such special delivery during any
or quarters
quarters
any quarter or
Auditor
which he shall deem affected by such false return, and the Auditor
shall adjust the
accordingly.
the postmaster's
postmaster's account
account accordingly.
Postmaster
Postmaster responsible for desponsible
livery, &c.

Persons making
immediate
deli'delin
iery de
ery
deemed
in
pos talservice.
serv i
ce ,
postal

R. S.,
S., §§
§ 54635463R.
5480.

S
EC. 4.
to make
immediate delivery
SEC.
4. That
That any
any person
person employed
employed to
make immediate
delivery of
of
the provisions
letters or
other mail-matter
under the
provisions of this act, or the
mail-matter under
or other
letters

act
same is
amendatory, shall
an employee
act of
of which
which the
the same
is amendatory,
shall be
be deemed
deemed an
employee
of the postal service, whether
whether he may have been sworn or not, or
or
temporarily or permanently
permanently employed, and as such employee shall
be liable
liable to any penalties or punishments
be
punishments provided
provided by law for the
embezzlement, purloinimproper detention, delay, secretion,
secretion, rifling, embezzlement,
ing, or destruction of any letter or other article
article of mail-matter, or
or
intrusted to him for delivery or placed in his
the contents thereof, intrusted
his
custody.
1886.]
4, 1886.]
[August 4,
custody. [August

August 4,1886.
4, 1886. CHAP. 902.-hA
sot—Ai act
for sundry
civil expeses
expenses of
the Government
forth°
act making
aking applupriations
appropriationsfor
sundry civil
of the
overnment forthe
fiscal year ea
ending
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and
other prpoe
purposes.
24 Stat. L.
L, 222.
yea"
ding Jue
222.
eighteen hundred
and eighty-seven,
eightyeeven, and
nd for
for other
Receipts
of BuBe it
it enacted,
*
[Par. 1.]
1.] Hereafter
reaue
EgravBg
of
Be
enacted, &c.,
mean
of Engraving
&c.,
* *
* [Par.
Hereafter receipts
receipts for
for mismisand Printing for cellaneous work
authorized by
law to
work authorized
by law
to be
be performed
performed by
by the
the Bureau
Bureau of
of

miscellaneous
Printing for the
the several Departments
Departments of the Governin i
scel lan eons Engraving
Engraving and
and Printing

1ST SESS.]
8ESS.
1ST

1886.—AUGUST 4,
4, 5;
5; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 902,
902, 903,
1886.-AUGUST
903, 928.
928.
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properly chargeable
chargeable to national banks for works to be covment, and the amounts
amounts properly
ered into
into TreasTressengraving
engraving their plates shall be deposited, and covered
covered into the Treas- ered
ury.
ury as miscellaneous
miscellaneous receipts. * *
1879,
t. 22,
22, ch.
ch. 2,
2, ante,
1879, Dec.
ante,p5.
p. 275. R.
R. S.,
S., §173
§173.
[Par.
hereafter the
estimates for the
support of
[Par.2.] And hereafter
the estimates
the support
of the Home
Home Estimates
for
Estimates for
Soldiers'
Home
for Disabled Volunteer
submitted by items. (1)
(1) ** **Soldiers' Home to
to
Volunteer Soldiers shall be submitted

to be by items.
S., §
§4825.
R. S.,
&c., of
[Par.3.] And hereafter
[Par.
hereafter the scientific reports known as the mono- Bulletins, &c.,of
Geological Survey
bulletins of the Geological Survey shall not be published
published Geological
graphs and bulletins
Survey
nnot
o t tto be printed
until specific
estimates are
and specific
until
specific and
and detailed
detailed estimates
are made
made therefor,
therefor, and
specific until
be
printed
opecfically
appropriations
.
made
in pursuance
of such
such estimates;
estimates; and
no engravappropriations
made in
pursuance of
and no
engrav- appropriated
appropriated for,
ing for
for the
monographs and
and bulletins,
bulletins, or
or &c.
ing
the annual
annual reports
reports or
or for
for such
such monographs
March 3,
of illustrations, sections, and maps, shall be done until specific esti- 1879.
3,
1879. March
par. 11,
11,
specific appropriations
appropriations made
made based
ch. 182,
182, §1,,lpar.
mates
submitted therefor
therefor and
and specific
mates are
are submitted
based ch.
ante, p. 252; 1887,
on
* mtes
ante,
252;pc
on such
such estimates:
estimates:
*
*
1887, March
March 3,
3, Res.
..........
1887,
Res. No.
16,p.post,
post,
p.1887,
No.16,
575.

[Par.
Geological Surengraving for the Geological
Sur[Par.4.]
4.] That all printing and engraving

Printing,
ttc .,
Printing, &c.,

bureaus to
to be
vey, the
the Coast
the Hydrographic
Hydrographic Office
the for
be
of the
for bureaus
Office of
and Geodetic
Geodetic Survey,
Survey, the
vey,
Coast and
estimated for sepSignal. Service
estited for sep
Navy.Department, and
and the
the Signal
Service shall hereafter
hereafter be esti- arately.
mated for separately and in
in detail, and appropriated
appropriated for separately
separately 1878, June 20,

for
for each
each of said
said Bureaus.
Bureaus.

1,
*
[August 4,
859, par. 1,
* ** [A.uust
4, 1886.]
1886.]
ch. 359,
ante pp. 201,
March 3, ch. 182. par. 11,
ante
01, 202. 1879, March
11, ante,
ante, p. 252.
Nome.—(1)
See note on Volunteer
Vohmteer Soldier's Home, appended to 1875,
1375, March 3,
8, ante,
3, ch. 129, par. 6,
Norm--(1) See
p. 71
71..
P.

CHAP.
deficecies in the appropriation
CHAP. 90s.-903.—An act maiag
sasithog appropiationl
appropriations to supply defiakincies
appropriations for the

fer prior year,
fiscal
air..h, eighteen hundred
hundred and ehty-,
eighty-six, and for
years, and
al year ending inn.
Jme thirtieth,ghteen
for
purposes.
for other pmpo.

August 4, 1886.
1886.
24
L., 256.
24 Stat.
Stat. L.,256.

Weather maps
Be it
enacted, &c.,
1.] To
pay *
maps
* for
* *
for making
making Weather
* [Par.
[Par.1.]
To pay
&e., *
* *
Be
it enacted,
to be
plates and
weather maps,
maps, *
* ;-and
hereafter none
none of
of to
be published
published
* *
and hereafter
and publishing
publishingweather
plates

only under specific
under specific
specific appropriations
such work
work shall be done
done except
except under
appropriations therethere- only
unde s
appropriations.
for made in advance.
advance. *
* *
*
1,ch.
1890, Oct. 1,
ch.

[Par. 2.]
[Par.
2.] Naval
Naval Academy.
Academy.

§ 9, post,
1266, §
post, p.
p. 881.
Visitors
to Naval
Visitorsto
Naval
Academy; no
inAcademy;
no intoxicating liquors.

*
That no
no part
of this
this sum,
sum, or
or of
of
* That
part of
appropriation by
Congress for
for expenses
expenses of the
the Board of
by Congress
any other
other appropriation
* *
*
Visitors, shall
pay for
intoxicating liquors. *
for used
intoxicating
shall be used to
to pay
Visitors,
[Par.
3.] That
for issuing
warrant or
or writ
writ and
any other
other
for any
issuing any
any warrant
and for
[Par.3.]
That for
necessary service
service commissioners
compensation
paid the same
same compensation
commissioners may
may be paid
necessary
as is
is allowed
allowed to
clerks for
for like
like services,
services, but
entitled
as
to clerks
but they
they shall
shall not
not be
be entitled
to any
any docket-fees.
docket-fees. *
* *
[August 4,
to
* [August
4, 1886.]
1886.]

*

CHAP. 928.-An
928.—An act to detach certain counties
district of
CaliofCatel
oountie from the United States
tate judicial dtrit
fornia, and
and ereate
create the
the United
judicial distriet
district of
fornia,
United States
State judicial
of southern
cuthern California.
Clifrnia

liquors.
U. S.
U.
s. CommisCommis-

sioners not to have
sionersnottohave
docket fees.
docket
d.S.,
§e847.
R. S, §
847.

140 U. S.,
S., 142.

August
5, 1886.
August 5,
186.

24 Stat.
24
Stat. L.,
L., 308..

Calif or n i a,
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
That all
State of California California,
that portion of the State
all that
&c., That
Be it
southern judicial
now comprised
comprised in
in the
San Bernardino,
Bernardino, Los
judicial
Los chstr
southern
of San
San Diego,
Diego, San
the counties
counties of
now
ict estabAngeles, Ventura,
Santa Barbara,
Barbara, San
San Luis
Tulare, lished.
disht t estabObispo, Fresno,
Fresno, Tulare,
Luis Obispo,
Ventura, Santa
Angeles,
and
Kern is
is hereby
hereby detached
from the
the United
States judicial
531.
judicial district
district R. S.,.,§§531.
and Kern
detached from
United States
of California,
California, and
made a
aseparate
souththe southdistrict, called
called the
judicial district,
separate judicial
and made
of
district of
of California.
California.
ern district
of courts.
S
EC. 2.
regular terms of the
Termsof
circuit and
and district
district courts Terms
the circuit
2. That
That the regular
SEC.
of
United States,
respectively, shall
shall be
be held
held at
Angeles, in
in
at Los
Los Angeles,
States, respectively,
of the
the United
said southern
southern district
district of
on the
the second
second Monday
Monday
beginning on
of California,
California, beginning
said
in August
August and
and the
year.
in each
each year.
January in
in January
second Monday
Monday-in
the second
in
S
EC. 3.
That the
district of
of California
shall hereafter
hereafter consist
of Northern
district.
consist of
Northern district.
California shall
3. That
the district
SEC.
all
the counties
counties of
said State
State not
in this
act, and
shall hereand shall
herenot named
named in
this act,
of said
all of
of the
after
be called
called the
California;
northern district
district of California;
the northern
after be
SUPRS
SUP
R --

33
33
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1886.—AUGUST 5;
CHAPTERS 928,
928, 929.
929.
1886.-AUGUST
5; CHAPTERS

[49TH CONG.
[49TH
CONG.

Termsof
Terms
of court.
courts shall
be held
held therein
therein at
San
court.
And the circuit and district
district courts
shall be
at San
186, Feb.
18, ch
1876,
Feb.18,
ch. Francisco
Francisco as follows: Beginning on the first Monday
Monday in
in February,
February,
11,
ante,
p.
98.
11, ante,p.98.
the second Monday
Monday in July, and the fourth Monday
Monday in November
November in
in
each
year.
each year.
SECS. 4, 5.
[Relate to
pending cases.]
cases.]
SEcs.
5. [Relate
to pending
Act not
not to
to affect
SEC. 6.
6. That
That the
the passage of
this act
act shall
shall not
not have
have the
the effect
effect to
to
Act
afect
SEC.
passage
of this
judgments
judgments, etc.
destroy
impair the
the lien
lien of
any judgment
judgment or
or decree
decree rendered
in
destroy or impair
of any
rendered in
the circuit
circuit or district court of the United States
for the
States for
the present
present disdistrict of California prior
this act
act taking
taking effect;
effect;
prior to
to this
Final
in And final process on any judgment
Fund proces
Processin
or decree
circuit or
or
judgment or
decree entered
entered in
in the
the circuit
pending
causea.
district
pending causes.
district court of the United
United States for the district
of California,
California, or
or
district of
which shall be entered
entered theiein
prior to
to this
this act
act taking
taking effect,
effect, and
and all
therein prior
all
other process
process for the enforcement
enforcement of
any order
order of
said courts,
courts, respectof any
of said
respectively, in any cause or proceeding
pending therein
therein except
on
proceeding now
now pending
except on
proceedings
proceedings removed as herein provided,
provided., shall
shall be
be issued
issued and
and made
made
returnable
returnable to the proper
proper court for the said northern
district of
Calinorthern district
of California, and may be directed to and executed
executed by
the marshal
marshal of
the
by the
of the
United States for the said northern
northern district in
of the
the State
State
in any part
part of
of California.
California.
of
District judge.
SEC.
S
EC. 7. That there shall be appointed a
judge for
for said
said southsoutha district judge
4, ern district
California, who
shall reside
and who
larch
a,
district of
of California,
who shall
reside therein,
therein, and
who shall
shall
ch.1881,
130,March
par.
4,
par.
ante,
p. 3. .
receive an
an annual
annual salary
thousand dollars,
dollars,payable
payabl e quarterly
quar t
erl
y
Dante,p.
receive
salary of
of four
four thousand
Mt,
eb. 24,
st e
h. from
the Treasury;
Treasury;
1891, F
Feb.
ch.
from the
28'7,
987, post
post, p.. 896.
896.
ia
'raistrict
Marshal,
di
z
,•kt
And there shall also be appointed
appointed a
marshal and
a marshal
and attorney
attorney of
of
attorney.
the
States for
southern district
of California,
who
attorneythe United
United States
for said
said southern
district of
California, who
shall respectively,
respectively, receive
such fees
and compensation
8. 774 '''
87 shall
receive such
fees and
compensation and
and exerexer824, 829.
cise
cise such powers
powers and duties as are
are now
now fixed
fixed and
and enjoined
enjoined by
by law.
law.
SEC.
Clerks.
S
EC. 8. That the circuit
circuit and
and district
district judges
judges of
of said
said southern
southern disdisR. S.,
828.
trict
for their
R.
S., §; 82.
trict of
of California
California shall
shall each,
each, respectively,
respectively, appoint
appoint a
a clerk
clerk for
their
1889,
Feb. 6,
6, ch.
courts, who
who shall
keep their
office at
Los An189, Feb.
ch.respective
respective courts,
shall reside
reside and
and keep
their office
at Los
An118
post, p
F. geles,
in said
shall receive
and compencompen11 ,g3,
s, post,
geles, in
said district,
district, and
and who
who shall
receive such
such fees
fees and
639.
sation for services performed
performed by them, respectively,
sation
respectively, as are now fixed
fixed
and limited by
by law.
SEC.
Transcripts of
S
EC. 9. That either
of the
the clerks
of the
either of
clerks of
the circuit
circuit and
and district
district courts
courts
records.
for the said northern district of California
records.
California is hereby authorized,
at
authorized, at
the request of the district judge of said southern district,
and at
at
district, and
the cost of the parties requiring
requiring the
the same,
transcripts of
of
same, to
to make
make transcripts
any of the records, files, or papers of the district
rcu it cour
t
s
district and
and ci
circuit
courts
of the United States, remaining
remaining in the office of
of the
of the
the
the clerks
clerks of
present
present district of California, and
and proceedings
proceedings
and of
of all
all matters
matters and
which relate to or concern liens upon or titles to real estate situated
situated
in said southern
southern district; and such transcripts, when
when so
made by
by
so made
either of said clerks, shall be
to be
be true
by the
be certified
certified to
true and
and correct
correct by
the
clerk making
the same, and the same, when so made and certified,
clerk
making the
certified,
and filed in the proper court, shall constitute the record in such
such
court, and shall be
be evidence
evidence in all courts
equally with
courts and
and places
places equally
with
said
said originals.
Tenure of office SEC.
SEC. 10. That nothing in this act shall in any manner
the
manner affect
affect the
incm- tenure
marshal, United States attorney, or
of present 'mumtenure of office of the judge, marshal,
bentsnotaffected.
other officers
officers of
of the
the present district of California, who shall, rebeets not affected- other
spectively, be entitled to the same salaries, fees, and emoluments
emoluments
provided by law.
law.
SEC.
11. [Relates to past
past offenses.] [August 5,
1886.]
SEC. 11.
5, 1886.]
August
5,1886.
99.-. n
a29.makin appropriations
SPP rati
August 5,.
1886. CHAP.
OUP. 929.—A
actt making
forr the
repair, and
eservati
on o
of
the construction,
, rair,
ad pr
prArvatin
public vor
works onl rivers
rivers and
and for
for other
other purposes.
24
329. certain
certm public
24 Stat.
Stat,
.L,
L 329.
and harbors,
harbn, and
purposes.

Harbor
lines to Be it enacted,
* ** S
SEC.
Thirbor lines
enacted, &c.
&e. *
EC. 2. That in places where harbor-lines
established
be establishedhave not been established,
established, and where deposits of debris of
or
of mines
mines or
stamp works can be made without injury to navigation, within lines
lines

IST
SESS.J
1ST SESS..'

1886.-AUG. 5, CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 929,
RES. NO.
1886.—AUG.
929, 931,
931, 932; APR. 15, Ras.
11.
No. n.

to be established
established by the Secretary
Secretary of War, said
said officer may, and
and is
authorized to, cause such lines to be established;
hereby authorized
established; and within
such lines such deposits
deposits may be made, under
under regulations to be from
time
to time
time to
time prescribed
prescribed by
by him.
him.
SEC.
Sze. 8. That the Secretary
Secretary of War shall report to Congress, at its
its
next and each succeeding
succeeding session thereof, the name
name and
and p.,ee
place of
of resiresidence
of each
engineer employed
employed in
in the
the work
work of
improving
dence of
each civilian
civilian engineer
of improving
rivers and harbors by means
means and
appropriations
and as the result
result of
of appropriations
made in this and succeeding
succeeding river and harbor appropriation
appropriation bills,
the time so employed, the compensation
compensation paid, and the place at and
work on which employed.
1886.]
employed. [August
[August 5, 1886.]

515
515

1890,Sept.
1890,Sept. 19,ch.
907,
907, gg
§ 8, 12, post,
pot,
pp.
802, 803.
pp- 802,808
Names of civilian
engineers to be
ianengineerstobe
reported to
to ConConreported
gress, &c.

gress, &c.
R. S., §5253.
R.
S.,§ 5253

931.-An act
a t amendatory
CHAP. 931.—An
act to alter the judicial
districts
mendatory of and supplementary
rpplementar to "An act
udicial diltrita
August 5,1886.
5,188.
August
of Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvaia, and for other purposes,"
Kay twentysixth,
twenty-sixth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
purposes," (1)
(1) approved May
courts thereof.
and twenty-four, and providing an additional
additional place for holding the several court
thereo
24 Stat. L.,
36.
L., 336.

it enacted,
enacted, &c. That besides the terms of the circuit and district Pennsylvania
Be it
and district
courts
Pennsylvania now directed
directed circuit
courts of the western
western judicial
judicial district of
of Pennsylvania
circuitanddistrict
court for western
by law to
to be held in said western
western district, there
there shall be held
held two
two dirict
to be ted
district to be held
terms
each of
of said
courts in
in every'
every year
at Scranton,
Scranton, in
in the
the county
terms of
of each
said courts
year at
county at Scranton.
of
which shall
shall commence
first Mondays
Mondays of
of the
the R.
of Lackawanna,
Lackawanna, which
commence the
the first
R.S.,§
S., §§ 572,658.
572,658.
September in each
months of March and September
each and
and every
every year,
year, beginning
beginning
in
in September next.
Sze. 2.
western judicial
SEC.
2. That
That the marshal
marshal of said
said western
judicial district shall for Marshal
Marshal to proprothe time being, and with the approval of the Attorney-General,
Attorney-General, pro- vide
vide place
place for
or
court, &c.
place at
at the
the city
city of
of Scranton
Scranton for
for holding
the several
vide aasuitable
suitable place
holding the
several court, c.
keeping the records thereof.
1686.]
courts and for keeping
thereof. [August
[August 5,
5, 1586.]
Nora-(1)
Nows.—(1) The act of 18
Ifet, May 28 (13 Stat. L.,50),
ReL,50), here referredto,
reerredto, is incorporated with others in RBe
vised
Statutes,
61
545,572,65&
vied Statuute8 546,57M6&8
Wionsin.
diatrit of
932.-An act in relation to the western
CHAP. 932.—An
western judicial district
of Wisconsin.

August 5,1886.
August
5,1886.
L., 337.
24 Stat. L.,
337.

Be
the regular
regular terms
terms of
of the
and district
district Wisconsin wesBe it
it enacted,
enacted, &c. That
That the
the circuit
circuit and
western district of Wisconsin
judicial discourts in the western
Wisconsin shall be held at the times tern judicial
trict.
and places following:
trict.
Time
holding
June;
At Eau Claire, on
on the first Tuesday
Tuesday in June;
Time for
forholdine
changed.
At La Crosse,
Crosse, on
on the third Tuesday
Tuesday in
in September;
September; and
and at Madison,
Madison, courts
courts changed.
R. S., §§ 572,668.
572,658.
R.S.,§
on
on the first Tuesday in December in each year;
residing at
Madison shall attend
all terms
terms of
And the
the clerk
clerk residing
at Madison
attend all
of said
said
courts
thereof. [August 5, 1886.]
courts at Eau
Eau Claire
Claire as clerk thereof.
1886.]

RESOLUTIONS.
RESOLUTIONS.

printing of Committee
roortb
NUXBER
11. --Joint recolution
resolution authorizing
Committee resorts
authrizing the printing
UMBEB 11.-Joint
Resolved,
the reports
committees, the
the evidence
evidence and
and
Resolved, &c.,
&c., That
That the
reports of
of committees,
papers
submitted therewith,
or any
thereof, printed
printed by
of
by order
order of
therewith, or
any part
part thereof,
papers submitted
Congress,
Congress, may be reprinted
reprinted at the Public Printing
Printing Office,
Office, at the instance
Senators, Representatives,
Delegates in
in Congress,
Congress, upon
stance of
of Senators,
Representatives, and
and Delegates
upon
payment
in advance
to the
cost thereof
thereof with
payment in
advance to
the Public
Public Printer
Printer of
of the
the cost
with
ten
per centum
added, the
same as
as if
originally printed
in the
the ConConten per
centum added,
the same
if originally
printed in
gressional
Record. [April
15, 1886.]
1886,1
gressional Record.
[Apil 15,

April 15,1886.
15, 1886.
24 Stat. I,
L., 341.
341.
Reports of
of corncomReports
mittees may
be remittees
may
be
reprinted upon payprinted
payment of upon
cost, &c.
&c.
R.
R s.,
S., §
§ 3809.
3809
1875, March
March 3,
3,
ch.
129, par.
par. 3,
ch.
129,
3,
ante, p. 71.
ante, p. 71.

516 1886.-MAY
1886.—MAY 1,
516
1,
May 1, 1886.

24 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 342.

Key West
Key
West and

JUNE 28,
28, J
ULY 28,
28, 29;
29; RES.
REs. Nos.
JUNE
JULY
Nos. 12,
12, 15,
15, 26,
26, 27.
27.

[49TH CONG.
Corm.
[49TH

NUKBE
NUMB= I-Joint
12.--Joint reolution
resolution to amend
the statute
in relation
transportaamend the
tatute in
relation to
to the
the immediate
immediate traaportatin of
of dutiable goods,
good, and for other purposes,
purpose, approved June tenth, eighteen
tion
hundred and
sad
eighteen hundred
o that
thatthe pcovnions
prov-iua of
ame shall
extended to the port of
eighty, so
of the same
shall be extended
of Rey
Key West,
West, Florida,
Florida,
and the provisions
provimons of the seventh
seventh section
statute be
extended to
port of
Tampa,
ection of
of the statute
be extended
to the
the port
of Tampa,
Florida.
Florida

Resolved,
&c., That the provisions
Resolved, &c.,
provisions of the first and
secand seventh
seventh see-

Tampa, Florida,
Tampa,
Florida, tions of the act entitled "An act to amend the statutes
statutes in
relation to
to
in relation
tohave
immediate
to have immediate
of

transportation,
immediate transportation
transportation of
and for
purimmediate
of dutiable
dutiable goods,
goods, and
for other
transportation.
other purposes," approved
approved June
June tenth,
tenth, eighteen
hundred and
and eighty,
ex1880, June 10, poses,"
eighteen hundred
eighty, be
be exch. 190, §§ 7,
7, ante,
ante, tended to the port of Key
West, Florida;
Florida;
Key West,
p. 294.
seventh section of
And that the provisions of the seventh
the same
be
of the
same act
act be

1887, Feb. 28, ch.
1887,Feb.28,ch.
275, post,
post, p. 547.
547..
1889, Mar.
Mar. 1,
1,cch.
h.
1889,
311, post, p. 652.
1890, April 8,
3, ch.
ch.
62,
62, post, p. 711.
711.

extended
to Tampa,
extended to
Tampa, Florida.
Florida.
the other
other _provisions
And all
all the
of said
act shall
apply to
to both
said
provisions of
said act
shall apply
both said
ports and to all goods and merchandise
merchandise therein
mentioned. [May
therein mentioned.
[May
1,
1, 1886.]
1886.]

June 28,1886.
28,1886.
NUUNi
reolution fing
RUM= 1A-Joint
16.—.Teint resolution
firing the time
time when
when the pay of
committees
of certain
ertain clerks
ler to
to committ
of Rome of Representatives shall begin.
24 Stat.
S tat. L.,
L 342.
42.
f
ef
ivee shall begin.

House commit- Resolved, &c., That the pay of the
clerks to
to committees
the
the clerks
committees of
of the
tee clerks
clerk to
to have
have House of Representatives
Representatives which have
have been
or
may
be hereafter
hereafter aubeen
or
may
be
aupay from date of
of
entering upon du-

the House,
House, who
thorized by
by the
are paid
the session
only shall
who are
paid during
during the
session only
shall

ch.
129, par.
ch. 129,
par. 1,
1,
ante,
p. 71.
ante,p.
71.

session only.

y ftrom date

ties.
begin from the time such clerks entered
entered upon
upon the discharge
discharge of
of their
their
1
1875,
875, March 3,, duties, which shall be ascertained
ascertained and evidenced
evidenced by
the certificate
by the
certificate
the several
of the chairman of the
several committees
committees employing
employing clerks
clerks for
for the
the
[June 28, 1886.]
[June
1886.]

July 28, 1886. NUMBER
26--Jont relution
MIMI= 26.—Joint
resolution directing the
Printer to
forward the
the Public
Public Printer
to forward
the Congressional
Congresional RecBeo.
ord
legations abroad.
abroad.
24
Stat.
,
3.
rd to
to our
our legations
24
Stat. L.,
24 Stat.
L, 345.
345.

Congressional
Congressional
Record
to be
sent
Record to
be sent
to legations.
toR
lSegat
on
R. S., §504.
1884, March 31,
31,
and note,
ch. 18, and
ante,
p. 424.
ante, p.
424.

&c., That the Public Printer be, and
Resolved, &c.,
he is
and he
is hereby,
hereby,
authorized and directed
authorized
directed to forward, free
free of
of charge,
charge, through
through the
Dethe Department
partment of State, one copy
oopy of
daily Congressional
Record to
to
of the daily
Congressional Record
each
each of our legations abroad,
abroad, commencing
commencing at
at the
beginning of
the beginning
of the
the
present session.
session. [July
[July 28,
28, 1886.]
1886.]

July 29, 1886.
24
Stat. L.,, 346.
346.
24 Stat.

NmB
rasolutiod anthorizing
preparation of
compilation of
NUMBER 27-.Joint
27.—Joint resolution
authorising the preparation
of a
a compilation
of the reports
of committees
the Senate
and Rouse of Representatives.
of
mmittees of
of the
Senate and
House ofepreentatives.

Reports of committees
b inm
ittees to bol

Resolved, &c.,
&c., [Omitted
partis temporary
temporary and executed.]
executed.]
Resolved,
[Omitted part
Resolved, further,
the Clerk
the
House
and Secretary of
oof
f the
th e H
o u
Resolved,
further, That
That the
Clerk of
House
dexed and
and bound.
s and Secretary
Secretary of
the Senate be, and they are hereby
hereby directed,
directed, to
and file,
file, for
for
to procure
procure and
the use
use of their respective
respective Houses, copies of all reports
the
reports made
made by
by each
each
committee of
succeeding Congresses; and that the Clerk
committee
of all succeeding
Clerk of
of the
the
House and the Secretary of the Senate
Senate be, and they
they are
are hereby,
hereby, auauthorized and directed
directed at the close of each session of Congress,
thorized
to
Congress, to
cause said
said reports
reports to be indexed and bound, one copy to
cause
deposto be deposited in the library
library of each House and one copy
in the
the room
of the
the
copy in
room of
committee
from which
emanated. [July
[July 29, 1886.]
committee from
which the reports emanated.
1886.]

FORTY-NINTH
FORTY-NINTH CONGRESS-SECOND
CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION
IN
IN

THE YE.ARS
Tram
'YEARS 1886-188't.
1886-1887.

eAP. 2.—An
.- An act for
forrad
the relief of graduates
CHAP.
the
of the
=Nary Academy,
and to
to Az
gradati of
the United
aitd States
tate Militry
ademy, and
ix
their pay.
their

Dec. 20, 1886.
Dec.
24 Stat. L,
L., 351.
351.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That every cadet who has heretofore
heretofore graduated
graduated Military
AcadMilitary Acadhereafter graduate at the West Point Military Academy,
to
or may hereafter
Academy, and emy graduates to
receive pay
pay as
secwho has been or may hereafter
hereafter be commissioned
commissioned a
lieutenant receive
a second lieutenant
assecond lieutenants
lieutenants
in the Army of the United
United States, under the laws
such ond
laws appointing
appointing such
from
raduation.
from graduation.
graduates
graduates to the Army,
be allowed
allowed full
full pay
second li
eu
t
enan
t
Army, shall
shall be
pay as
as second
lieutenant R. S.,., §§§ 1218,
1213,
from
1215.
cni the date of his graduation
graduation to the date of his acceptance
acceptance of
of and
and 1215.
u
n
1878, J
June
18,
qualification under
qualification
under his commission and during his graduation
graduation leave,
leave, c878,
e 18,
263, § 3, ante,
in accordance
accordance with the uniform
uniform practice which
which has prevailed
since ch.
prevailed since
8' §' an t
p. 188.
establishment of
the establishment
Military Academy.
Academy. [December
1886.]
of the Military
[December 20,
20, 1886.]
1886, May 17,
ch. 338, ante,
ante, p.
491.
491.

CHPe.
-Aneset
rt amending
aanigatiaeus
CRAP.
9.—An
sections fifty-seven
hundred and
hunfrty-ve nhundred
and Ilftynix
fifty-x and
and forty-seven
fbrty-seven hudrid and Ifty-seven
ftyet of the Reiwed
dred
Revised Statutes,
to pensions
pensions to
to certin
certain diabled
disabled persons
statute relating
relating to
pm..
who have
have served
the Navyllavy
or Marine
who
served in
inthe
ariae Corp..
Cao

Dec.
Dec. 23, 1886.
1886.
-8.,
24
Stat.
L.,
353.
24 Stat. L, 353.

enacted, &c.,
&c., That section forty-seven
officers
Be it
itenacted,
forty-seven hundred
hundred and fifty-six
fifty-six Petty officers
to receive
receive
fifty-seven of
and section forty-seven hundred
hundred and
and fifty-seven
of the
the Revised
Revised StatStat- of
of navy
navy to
same pension
as
a
utes
be, and
the same
same are
utes of the United States
States be,
and the
hereby, amended
amended by
are hereby,
by enlisted
enlistedpemen.
lSi
inserting
appointed petty officer,
inserting the words ""or as an appointed
officer, or both,"
both," after
after R. S.,
§ 4756,
4756,
S., §
the words "as
person" in the former section, and after 4757.
"as an enlisted person"
the words "
"as
as an enlisted man"
in the
section. [December
man" in
the latter
latter section.
[December
23, 1886.]
23,
1886.]
CHAP. 1.--A
act to
to amend section
ection four thousand
thouand four hundred and fourteen of the Revised
erised
CHAP.
12.—An act
Statute, relating to inspectors
inspector, of
Statutes,
of hulls
hulls and boilers.
boiler

Jan.
3, 1887.
Ja

n
1887.
L., 354.
24 Stat.
Stat. L.,
354.
Inspector of
of
Inspector

enacted, &c.,
That section
Be it
it enacted,
&c., That
section forty-four
forty-four hundred
hundred and
and fourteen
fourteen hulls and boilers
of the Revised Statutes
is hereby
Minn.,
Statutes is
hereby amended
amended by
by inserting,
inserting, after
after the
the at
at Duluth,
Duluth, Minn.,

•

be appointed.
appointed.
word "Savannah",
"Savannah", in the second line of the sixth paragraph
paragraph of
of said
said to
to be

section, the words
"Duluth,
words "
Duluth, Minnesota".

[January
[January 3,
3, 1887.]
1887.]

CHAP.
at to amend the act entitled "An act to modify
modify
CRAP. 18.-An
13.—An act
tem, and for other purpoe,"
purposes," approved March third,
third, eighteen
eighteen

the postal money-order sysyhundred
and eighty-three.
eighty-three.
hundred and

R. S., §4414.
R. S., s 4414.

Jan. 3,
1887.
Jan.
3,1887.
24
Stat
L., 354.
354.
24 Stat. L.,

Postal notes.
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
the first
first section
section of
of the
Be it
&c., That
That the
act entitled
"An Postal
the act
entitled "An
notes.
or
act to modify the postal
for other
other purpostal money-order
money-order system, and
and for
pur- Substitute
Su
atutrch for
fch,
1883, March 3, poses," be
amended so
poses,"
be amended
so as
read as
as follows:
as to
to read
follows:
123, § 1,
(22
Sta
1,
Stat.

"That for the transmission
transmission of small sums
under five
sums under
five dollars
dollars L., 526).
through the mails the Postmaster-General
R. S.,
S., §
4029.
Postmaster-General may authorize
authorize postmas- R.
§4029.
1883, March
March 3,
3.
ters at money-order
money-order offices, or at such other offices as he may
may desigdesig- ch.1883,
123, §.§ 29 4, 5,
nate, to
to issue
nate,
corresponding advices,
on
an
issue money-orders,
money-orders, without
without corresponding
advices, on an ante,
t123,
p§.2
45-407
pp. 405-407.
engraved form to
engraved
and furnished
furnished by
by him;
him; and
to be prescribed
prescribed and
and aamoneymoneyorder issued on such new form shall be designated
designated and known as a
a
517 \

518

1887.—JANUARY 3; C
HAPTERS 13,
1887.-JANUARY
CHAPTERS
13, 14.
14.

[49TH CONG.
CONG.
[49TH

"postal
"postal note,"
note," and a
afee
of three
cents shall
shall be
charged for
for the
fee of
three cents
be charged
the issue
issue
thereof.
thereof.
-- payable
payablee at anythereof.
—
any
Every
postmaster who
who shall
shall issue
postal note
note under
the authorauthorm-p
b -oany
at
Every postmaster
issue a
a postal
under the
money
order
ity of
the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General shall
make the
the same
payable to
to
ity
of the
office, &c.
shall make
same payable
bearer, when duly
duly receipted,
receipted, at
any money-order
money-order office;
office; and
after aa
at any
and after
note.has once been paid, to whomsoever
postal note-has
whomsoever it
it has
has been
been paid,
paid, the
the
United States shall
be liable
for any
any further
further claim
for the
the
shall not
not be
liable for
claim for
amount
thereof;
amount thereof;
—when
-- when duplicate But aapostal note shall become
become invalid and
and not
upon the
the
not payable
payable upon
may
be obtained. expiration of three calendar months from the last day of the month
maybe
expiration of three calendar months from the
the month
during
which the same was issued;
during which
issued; and
the holder,
holder, to
obtain the
and the
to obtain
the
amount of an invalid postal-note must
it to
to the
the SuperintendSuperintendmust forward it
Money-Order System, at Washington,
ent of the Money-Order
Washington, District
District of
Columof Columbia, together with an application,
application, in such
such manner
manner and
and form
form as
as the
the
Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General may prescribe,
for a
aduplicate
duplicate thereof,
thereof, payable
payable
prescribe, for
to such holder; and an additional fee
three cents
cents shall
shall be
be charged
charged
fee of
of three
and
the issue
of the
the duplicate:
and exacted
exacted for
for the
issue of
duplicate:

Laws relative to,
Law relative to,
to apply to. all
ply
offC
to - au
offices
of issue.

Provided, That
provisions of
law applicable
applicable to
the issue
issue of
posProvided,
That all
all provisions
of law
to the
of postal
and to
to postmasters,
clerks and
and other
other
tal notes
notes at money
money order
order offices, and
postmasters, clerks
off
iue. employees therein, shall be equally applicable
applicable to offices authorized
to issue postal
postal notes under
under this
this act."
act."
Penalty for forgPenaltyforforgSEC.
SEG. 2. That section
section fifty-four
fifty-four hundred
hundred and sixty-three
sixty-three of
of the
Rethe Rei
ng, drc., postal vised Statutes be amended so as to read as follows, to wit:
ing,
&c.,Vol
vised
Statutes
be
amended
so
as
to
read
as
follows,
to
wit:
money-or
money-orders,
aers,
SEC. 5463.
Any person
person who
with intent
intent to
to defraud,
defraud, falsely
notes, &c.,
&c.,
talnotes,
SEC.
5463. Any
who shall,
shall, with
falsely
domesticc or foror print,
or cause
cause or
to be
be
for- make,
make, forge,
forge, counterfeit,
counterfeit, engrave,
engrave, or
print, or
or procure
procure to
ign.
eign.
falsely made, forged, counterfeited,
counterfeited, engraved,
pi inted,
inted, or
or willingly
willi ngly
engraved, or
or pi
aid or assist in falsely
falsely making, forging, counterfeiting,
counterfeiting, engraving,
engraving, or
or
Substitte for printing, any order in imitation
Substitate
imitation of, or
purporting to
to be,
be, a
a moneymoneyor purporting
R.
R. S.,
s., §
§5463.
54.
by or
or under
under the
the direction
direction of
of the
the PostPostorder or
or postal-note
postal-note issued by
1
June 18,
1888,
June
18, Office Department
Department of the United States, or of any foreign country,
ch. 394,
Sk, §§ 2, post,
pod,
p. 593
' a, P'
and
593.
and payable
in the
United States,
States, or
or any
any material
material signature
signature or
or ininpayable in
the United
Blatch., 128. dorsement
14 Blatch.,
dorsement thereon;
thereon; or
or any
upon any
receipt or
or
any material
material signature
signature upon
any receipt
16
Blatch.,133.
16 Blatch.,
133. certificate
certificate of
of identification
identification thereon;
thereon;
26 Fed.
Fed. Rep.,
Rep.,
26
Any person
Any
person who
who shall falsely alter, or cause
cause or procure
procure to be
431.
41
falsely altered,
or willingly
falsely
altered, or
willingly aid or assist in falsely altering
altering any such
such
money-order
or postal-note;
money-order or
postal-note;
Any person
person who shall, with intent to defraud, pass, utter,
utter, or
or pubpublish, or attempt to pass, utter, or publish, as true,
any such
such false,
false,
true, any
forged, counterfeited,
altered money-order
money-order or postal
counterfeited, or altered
note, knowpostal note,
knowing the same, or any signature
signature or indorsement
indorsement thereon,
to be
be false,
thereon, to
false,
forged, counterfeited
counterfeited or
or altered,
altered,
forged,
Shall be .punishable
Shall
punishable by a
afine
than five
five thousand
thousand doldolfine of
of not
not more
more than
imprisonment at hard labor for not
lars, or by imprisonment
than two
not less than
two years
years
and not more than five years."
years." [January
[January 3, 1887.]
1887.]

January 3,1887.
January3,1887.

R
CH
P. 14.—An
14.-An set to extend
eatend the frev
Terysystem
CRAP.
free-delivery
of the PaloOfi
Post-Oftlee Department,
Department, and
and for
for
sysm of
other
purposes.
255.
24 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L.,255.
other purpoes.

Free-delivery
Free-delivery

Be it
enacted, &c., That
it enacted,
That letter-carriers
letter-carriers shall
shall be
be employed
employed for
for the
the

what
vided.
vided. places proR. S.,
S., §§ 385
3865,
3866.
1884, June 27,
ch.
126, ante,
ch. 126,
ante, p.
p.
446.

may require,
incorporated city, village,
require, at every incorporated
village, or borough con-

postal service,
postal
service, at
at free delivery of mail-matter,
frequently as the public business
mail-matter, as frequently
what places pro- free delivery

taining a
thousand within
limits,
taining
a population
population of
of fifty
fifty thousand
within its
its corporate
corporate limits,
and may be so employed
employed at every
every place
place containing aa population of

not
than ten
ten thousand,
corporate limits, according to
not less
less than
thousand, within
within its
its corporate
to

the
last general
by authority
authority of State or United
the last
general census,
census, taken
taken by
United States
States
446.
law,
or at
at any
any post-office
post-office which
revenue, for the
law, or
which produced
produced a
a gross revenue,
thousand dollars:
preceding fiscal year, of not less than
than ten
ten thousand
dollars:
—now established preceding fiscal
-now
established Provided,
Provided, This act shall not affect the existence
existence of the free delivnot affected.
er in
in places
it is
is now
now established:
established: And
And provided
providedfurther,
ery
places where
where it
further,
— not abolished
-bynodecrease
t
abolished
that
in offices
offices where
the free
delivery shall
be
established
under
That
where
free
shall
established
under
decrease of
of the
provisions
of this act, such free delivery shall not be abolished
the provisions of this act, such free delivery shall not be abolished

2D SESS.]
SESS.
2D

1887.—J
ANUARY 3,
3, 17,
14, 25,
1887.-JANUARY
17, 26;
26; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 14,
25, 41.
41.

by reason of decrease below ten thousand
thousand in
population or
or ten
thouin population
ten thousand dollars in gross postal revenue, except in the discretion of the
Postmaster-General.
Postmaster-General.
SEC.
a population
SEC. 2. That there may be in all cities which contain a
population
of seventy-five
seventy-five thousand
thousand or more three classes of letter-carriers,
letter-carriers, as
as
follows: Carriers of the first class, whose salaries shall be one thousand dollars per annum; of the second
salaries shall
shall be
second class, whose
whose salaries
be
eight hundred dollars per annum, and of the third class, whose
salawhose salaries shall be six hundred dollars per
annum.
per annum.
SEC.
containing a
a population
SEC. 3. That in places
places containing
population of less than seventyfive thousand
thousand there may be two classes
classes of
letter-carriers, as follows:
of letter-carriers,
follows:
Carriers of the second
second class, whose salaries
shall be
eight hundred
hundred
salaries shall
be eight
and fifty dollars per annum, and of the third class,
salaries
class, whose
whose salaries
shall be six hundred dollars
dollars per
per annum.
annum.
SEC.
inconsistent herewith
SEC. 4. That all laws inconsistent
herewith are
repealed.
are hereby
hereby repealed.
[January
3, 1887.]
[January3,
1887.]

CHAP. 25.—An
26.--n aet
executors in the District of
CRAP.
sot to amend the law relating to the bonds of
of executors
Columbia.
Columbia.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That whenever
a testator shall, by
whenever hereafter a
last will and testament,
testament, request that his executor or executors
executors be not
required to give bond for
his or
or their
such
for the
the performance
performance of
of his
their duty
duty as
as such
executor or executors, then and in such case
required of
case the
the bond
bond required
of
executor or executors shall be in such penalty-as
such executor
as the court
court may
may
consider
consider sufficient to secure the payment
due by
payment of
of the
the debts
debts due
by said
said
testator;
testator; and said bond shall
conditioned accordingly,
accordingly, and
shall be
be conditioned
and shall
shall
other or
be in no
no other
or greater
greater penalty:
penalty:
Provided,
Provided, however, That the penalty-of this bond shall not exceed
exceed
double the value of the estate; and when
when less
sum. may
less than
than this
this sum.
may
be increased, or an additional bond be required, whenever
whenever it
if shall
be made to appear to the court that the bond
insufficient to
to
bond as
as given is
is insufficient
secure the payment of
of the debts of the
the testator:
testator:
providedfurther,
further, That
That whenever
whenever any
creditor or
or distributee
And provided
any creditor
distributee
or
entitled to
take under
the said
said will
will shall
shall make
appear to
to
or legatee
legatee entitled
to take
under the
make it
it appear
the
court that
that any
any executor
who has
such bond
only as
as is
herein
the court
executor who
has given
given such
bond only
isherein
provided
provided for is wasting
wasting the assets of the estate, or that the assets in
the hands of such executor are in danger of being lost, wasted or mis•
appropriated, then and in
in such
case the
the court
shall have
have power
to reappropriated,
such case
court shall
power to
remove said executor
executor or require
require him to give
,give additional bond,
sebond, with
with security in
in penalty
to secure
secure the
interests of
all the
curity
penalty sufficient
sufficient to
the interests
of all
the creditors
creditors
and distributees
distributees or legatees
legatees entitled to take
and condiconditake as
as aforesaid,
aforesaid, and
tioned accordingly;
or bonds
accordingly; and on his
his failure to
to give
give bond
bond or
bonds as
as
aforesaid, as required
required by
a time
by such
by the
the court,
court, within
within a
time named
named by
such
court, his letters testamentary
testamentary shall
shall be revoked forthwith.
SEC.
S
EC. 2.
2. That any
executed devising
devising real
real estate
estate in
any will hereafter
hereafter executed
in
the District of Columbia from which it
it shall appear that it
it was the
intention of the testator to
acquired after
after the
to devise
devise property
property acquired
the execuexecube deemed,
and held
held to
operate as
as a
tion of
of the
the will, shall
shall be
deemed, taken
taken and
to operate
a valid
valid
devise
[January 17,
17, 1887.]
devise of all
all such
such property. [January
1887.]

CRAP.
act relating
relating to
to sales
for taxes
District of
of Columbi.
Columbia.
in the
the Ditrict
CHAP. 41.—An
41.-An act
alea for
taxee in

519
population
population or revenue.
Carriers,
Carriers,
classified, in
classifed,
in

how
how
cities
cities
of
of 75,000
75,000 populapopulation.
tion.
1882,
Aug.
2, ch.
1882, Aug. 2, ch.
373, ante,
ante, p.
p. 363.
363.
373,
1888, May 24, ch.
808, post,
post, P.
p. 587.
308,
-incitieslessthan
—in
cities less than
75,000
population.
75,000 population.

Repeal.

Jan.
17, 1887.
Jan. 17,
24
Stat. L.,
L, 361.
361.
24 Stat.

In District of
of

Columbia; bonds
bonds
Columbia;

of executors when
t8estators
rrequests
eas
testator
no bonds to be required.

—in that case
pen-in
casepen-

alty
not to
alty not
to exceed
exceed
double value of
esdbte
alue of
estate, &c.

Court may re-

Court may require
additional
additional
bond,
or remove
remove
bond, or
executor
executor in case
&c.
of waste.
waste. &c.
R. S.
S. of
of D.
R.
C., §
D. C.,
974-978.
974978.

After-acquired
After-acquired
real
devised
estae mabe
T 71,be
real
estate
1888
July
1 ,Jirly 9,
9, ch.
5
597,
597, post,
post, p.
p. 596.
96.

Jan.
Jan. 26,
26, 1887.
1887.

Jan. 26, 1887.
24 Stat.
Stat. L.,
364.
24
L., 364.

District of CoBe it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
sales of
of real
real estate,
estate, after
after adverBe
&c., That
That hereafter
hereafter sales
adver- lumbia;
Districtdeed
of Coof
by law,
law, by
by the
of taxes
District
tisement as required
required by
the collector
collector of
taxes for
for the
the District land
lumabi;
deed
of
sold for
taxes
of Columbia, for taxes or assessments
been or
be to be presumptive
assessments that
that have
have been
or may
may be
levied by
by the
the Commissioners
other lawful
lawful auevidence, dc
e.
levied
Commissioners of
of said
said District,
District, or
or by
by other
au- evidence,
&c.

520

1887.—J
ANUARY 26;
26; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 41,
41, 45.
1887.-JANUARY
45.

[40TH CONG.
CONG.
[49TH

R. S.of
D.C.,
§ thority, shall entitle the
8. of D.
C., §§
his heirs
or assigns,'
assigns; if
if the
the purchaser, his
heirs or
the propproperty be not redeemed
redeemed within two years
of such
such sale,
sale, to
to
years from the date of
a deed
deed from
from the
Commissioners of
of the
the District,
which deed
deed shall
shall
District, which
the Commissioners
vest in
grantee a
agood
good and
valid title,
title, and
and shall
shall be
presumptive
be presumptive
in the
the grantee
and valid
vest
evidence in all controversies
evidence
controversies in
thereto that
that the
the property
property so
so
in relation
relation thereto
conveyed was subject
conveyed
subject to the taxes
taxes for which the property
property was sold,
were not
paid, and
and that
that the
the property
property was
was not
not rerethat such
such taxes
taxes were
not paid,
1890, March 19,
deemed before
the deed,
deed, and
and that
that the
the manner
manner of
of
40,post,
before the
the execution
execution of
of the
ch. 40,
post, p.709. deemed
levy, notice,
and all
all the
prerequisites of
of law
law were
were comcomlevy,
notice, sale,
sale, and
the other
other prerequisites
proper to
to make
make such
such deed
deed and
and title
valid.
plied with
with necessary
necessary and proper
title valid.
[January 26,
26, 1887.
1887.]
[January

158-187.
15-187.
1877, March 3,
ch.8117,
§ 5, ant
ch. 117, §
ante,
p.
143.
p. 143.
1878, June 11,
oh. 180,
4, ante,
ante,
ch.
180, §§4,
p.
176. March 19
P17,

:7.
January
January
1
26, 1887.

CHAP. 45.—An
4.-An act for the frther
farther protection of
of property fom
from Axe,
lives, in the
the
re aand safety
ty of lives,
District of Columbia.
tt of Clmba.
District ColumBe it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
be the
the duty
duty of
the owner
or ownownThat it
it shall
shall be
of the
owner or
ibis,
era, in fee or for life, of every building constructed
constructed and
or ininand used,
used, or
ibi, certain build- ers,
gs over
over 50 feet tended to be used, as a
a hotel, factory,
hp3s
factory, manufactory,
manufactory, theater,
theater, tenementtenementhigh
flTh
„.,,,,.,.
t° pes
„P.,.r°vide
house, seminary,
college, academy,
academy, hospital,
hall, or
and house,
seminary, college,
hospital, asylum,
asylum, hall,
or place
place
ti-eca
stksdmpls.
of
R
d----'
mes.
of amusement,
amusement, and of the trustee
or trustees
trustees of
every estate,
associatrustee or
of every
estate, associa8. efSi. o-fD.C.,§ tion, society, college,
academy, school, hospital,
owning
college, academy,
hospital, or asylum owning
70,1878 June 14, or
any building
fifty feet
feet high
or upwards,
upwards, used
used for
or any
any of
of the
the
high or
building fifty
or using
using any
cb.
1878
194,
'aIe,
4ante,
line 1: purposes herein above mentioned,
provide and
and caused
caused, to
to be
c.1,
p. purposes herein above mentioned, to
to provide
be
181.
erected and
said building
iron fire-escapes
fire-escapes and
com bi ne d
181reted
andaffixed
ffixed to
to said
building iron
and combined
1887, March 8,,stand-pipes
stand-pipes and ladders, or either
either of said appliances
appliances as may be apch. 390,
post, 15.
p.proved
of the District of Columoh390 ,post,
proved and
and adopted
adopted by
by the
the Commissioners
Commissioners of
Columia.
567.
bia.
Halways and S
SEC.
Hallways
EC. 2. That in all
factories, manufactories,
manufactories, workshops,
wor kshops,
all hotels,
hotels, factories
tairways to be schools,
seminaries, colleges,
stairways
schools, seminaries,
colleges, hospitals,
hospitals asylums,
asylums, halls,
halls, or
or places
places
beltedother places
in this
this act,
act, the
the hallways
hallways
lihe
of amusement,
amusement, or
or other
places mentioned
mentioned in
and stairways shall broperly
be properly lighted when occupied
occupied at night;
night; and
and
at the head and foot of
each flight
leach
flight of stairs, and at the intersection
intersection
of all hallways
corridors, shall be kept during
hallways with
with main
main corridors,
during the night
night
aared
red light;
light;
Alarms.
And one or more proper
Alarms.
proper alarms
alarms or gongs, capable
capable of
heard
of being heard
throughout the building,
building, shall always
throughout
always remain easy of access and
and
ready for use in each
each of said
said buildings, to give notice
notice to the inmates in
fire;
in case
case of fire;
And there shall
Notices.
shall be kept posted in a
a conspicuous
conspicuous place
place in every
every
descriptive of
sleeping-room a
a notice descriptive
means of
of escape;
escape; and
the
of such means
and the
building inspector
engineer of the fire department
department shall
inspector and
and chief engineer
have
have the right to designate
designate th
l
oca ti on o
th e said
said fire-escapes
fire-escapes and
thee location
offthe
and
stand-pipes
stand-pipes in conformity
conformity with this act,
act, and
and shall grant
grant certificates
certificates of
of
approval
approval to every
every person,
person, firm, corporation,
corporation, trustee, and board
board of
of
school
complying with the requirements
requirements of this act, which
school trustees
trustees complying
which
certificates
certificates shall relieve
relieve the party or parties from the liabilities of
of
fines or damages
damages imposed
imposed by
by this
this act.
Penalty.
every person,
SEC. 3. That every
person, corporation,
corporation, trustee,
trustee, or board
board of school
school
directors
directors neglecting
neglecting or refusing to comply with the requirements
reouirements of
of
the first
first section
of this
this act, upon
receiving thirty days'notice of
the
section of
upon receiving
of the
same, shall be liable to aa fine not exceeding one hundred
hundred dollars,
dollars, to
to
be collected as fines are now
now by
by law
law collected;
and the
the building
building inincollected; and
spector
syector and chief engineer
engineer shall cause
cause to be erected
erected upon said buildbuilding said
said appliances as in their judgment
judgment may be necessary,
necessary, and
and the
same shall
shall be charged and held as aalien against said property and
same
collected
the same
improvements made by the District
collected the
same as
as other
other improvements
District
authorities;
Liability for
And in case of fire occurring
occurring in any such
Liability
such building
building not provided
provided
nelect
c
with
said appliances as
neglect
in
ease
of
said
building inspector
inspector
as may be
be required
required by
by the building
the.
and
chief engineer
engineer of
fire department,
accordance with
and chief
of the
the fire
department, and in accordance
with
the requirements
requirements of
the first
first section
section of
act, the
the person,
person, persons,
the
of the
of this
this act,
persons,
24
Stat. 365.
L.,
L, 365.
24 Stat.

2D 8ESS.
sass.]

1887.
— JANUARY 26;
26; CHAPTERS
45, 46.
46.
1887.-JANUARY
CHAPTERS 45,

trustee, trustees, corporation, or school directors who or which
which
appliances as aforesaid
neglected to provide such building with said appliances
aforesaid
shall be liable in an action for damages
damages in case of death
personal
death or
or personal
injury
consequence of such fire breaking out in said
injury being caused in consequence
building;
building; and such action may be maintained by
by any
any person or perpersons now authorized
authorized by law to sue, as in other cases
cases for injuries
caused by
caused
by neglect
neglect of
of duty.
duty.
SEC.
Sax. 4. That all acts or parts of acts inconsistent with this
are
this act are
hereby repealed. [January
[January26, lis87.]
t887.]

toregulae
art to
gAP.
MAP. 46.-An
46.—lin act
regulate iuran
insurance in the Disrt
District of
of Columbia.
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Repeal
Repeal.

Jan. 26,1887.
26, 1887.
Jan.
24
24 Stat.
Stat. L.,866.
L., 866.

hereafter organized
organized or
incor- District of CoBe it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That no company
company hereafter
or incorlumbia; insurance
porated
within the
transact the
porated within
the District
District of
of Columbia
Columbia shall
shall transact
the business
business lumbia;
insurance
companies; capiin any of its
branches unless
of insurance
insurance in
its branches
unless the whole capital
capital of such companies;
capirequired.
company be
not less
less than
than one
one hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dollars,
actually and
and talR.
company
be not
dollars, actually
R.t S. of
of D.
D. C.,
C.,
in good faith paid up in full, in cash, excepting life-insurance
com- §§ 55-598.
life-insurance com553-598.
panics
which
issue
to
their
members
agreeing
panies
policies or certificates agreeing
to pay benefits or sums of money which are to be realized by assessments
capital than
ments levied
levied upon the
the members; no
no other
other capital
than such
such rssessessessments
shall be
ments shall
be required
required of
of them.
them.
to
The Commissioners of said District, or any two
two of them,
them, shall -—authority
authority to
business,
ascertain
determine such facts, upon evidence
ascertain and determine
evidence satisfactory
satisfactory to transact
transact buainess.
obtained.
them to
in their
office, and
thereupon shall
shall issue
such how
them
to be
how obtained.
be filed
filed in
their office,
and thereupon
issue to
to such
companies authority
authority to
transact business.
companies
to transact
business.
Annual returns
returns
Sec.
SEC. 2. That every
every insurance company
company doing business
business in said DisDis- Annual
of
condition,
trict must transmit to the Commissioners
Commissioners of the District a
a statement
statement &c.,
of
condition,
&c., to
to CommisCommisof
condition and business
preceding sioners.
of its
its condition
business for the
the year
year ending
ending on
on the preceding
sioners.
thirt
-first day of December,
statement shall
shall be
be rendered
rendered on
on
thirty-first
December, which
which statement
the first
day of
of January
January following
sixty days
days thereafter,
the
first day
following or
or within
within sixty
thereafter,
statements of
of
except that
that foreign
foreign companies shall
shall transmit
transmit their
their statements
business, other than that done in the United States.
States, prior to the following first
first day
of July,
statements must
be in
lowing
day of
July, which
which statements
must be
in form
form and
and state
state
the particulars required by the blanks
blanks prescribed
prescribed by
Commisby the
the Commissioners;
sioners;
Special statestateAnd the Commissioners,
Commissioners, or
or any two of them,
them, may
may require
require at any Special
ments.
from any
company doing
business within
time statements
statements from
any company
doing business
within the
the DisDis- ments.
trict, or from any
as they
they may
any of its officers
officers or
or agents,
agents, on such
such points as
may
deem necessary
necessary and proper to elicit a
afull exhibit of its business and
and
required must be
verified
standing, all
all of which
which statements
statements herein
herein required
be verified
by the signatures
signatures and oaths of
president or vice-president,
of the president
vice-president, or
or the
the
secretary or
or actuary.
secretary
actuary.
Companies not
not
No company having neglected
neglected to file a
it Companies
a statement
statement required of it
filing statements
within
the time
time and
and manner
manner prescribed
shall do
any business,
after filing
within the
prescribed shall
do any
business, after
statements
not to do business.
notification
two of
of them,
them, while
while such
such not todobusiness.
notification by
by the
the Commissioners, cr
or any
any two
neglect continues;
company or association
association neglecting
neglecting to
continues; and any company
to
make
make and
and transmit
transmit any statement
statement required
required shall
shall forfeit one
one hundred
dollars for each day's neglect.
neglect.
Assets of fire
SEC. 3. That
fire-insurance company, to entitle
SEC.
That every
every fire-insurance
entitle itself
itself to the companies
Assets of fire
to
authority by
to transact
transact business
business in
written authority
by this act
act required
required to
in the
the equal
compalniies
to
liabilities,
equal to
to its
including a
a reinrein- &c.
District, shall
shall have assets
assets equal
its liabilities,
liabilities, including
&c.
surance reserve liability
centum of
of premiums
surance
liability equal
equal to
to fifty
fifty per
per centum
premiums
received
one year-risk,
year-risk, and
amount proportioned
unreceived upon
upon one
and an
an amount
proportioned to
to the
the unexpired time
time upon
upon all
fire risks.
risks.
expired
all other
other fire
inland
a nd and
Every
or marine
shall have
have--—of
Every company
company doing
doing an
an inland
inland or
marine business
business shall
of inl
and
- marine
marine
comcornequal to
to its
reinsurance reserve
assets equal
its liabilities,
liabilities, including
including a
a reinsurance
reserve liability
liability panies.
panie.
equal to
to the
charged upon
upon all
all unexpired
unexpired inland
or
equal
the total
total premiums
premiums charged
inland or
marine risks.
marine
risks.
omEvery life-insurance
life-insurance company,
company, excepting
excepting those
those organized
organized upon
the —of,
Every
upon the
-of life
life c
compatties.
plan
assessments on their members, shall have
plan of
of assessments
have assets equal
equal to its
its panies.
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1887.--J
ANUARY 26;
26; CHAPTERS
46, 4.
46.
COAPTERS 46,
-JANUARY
1887.

{49TH
[49TH CONG.
CONG.

liabilities,
liability computed
computed upon
the basis
basis of
of
liabilities, including
including a
a reserve
reserve liability
upon the
the American
American experience
experience table
at four
and one-half
the
table of
of mortality,
mortality, at
four and
one-half per
per
centum interest.
interest.
centum
Commissione
r
Commissioners
to transact
transact
Before issuing any
any written
written authority
authority to any
any company
company to
to
to ascertain
ascertain comcorn- business in the District, the Commissioners, or a
a majority
majority of
of them,
them,
pliance with law,
shall satisfy themselves
themselves that
complied with the
company has
has complied
that such
such company
w revoke
law, shall
piance
and may
law; and
and at
any time
thereafter they
shall revoke
such authority
authority when
authority, 8r.c.
revoke such
when
&c.
law;
at any
time thereafter
they shall
satisfied
such company
company has
below such
requirements.
satisfied that
that such
has fallen
fallen below
such requirements.
Foreign compaSEC.
insurance company organized
incorporated
S
EC. 4. That no insurance
organized or incorporated
nies not to transnies
not
to
transunder
of
of
the
United
States
of
America,
or
under
the
laws
of
any
of
the
United
States
of
America,
or of
of any
any
act business until
foreign state
state or
country, shall
shall transact
the business
of insurance
in
an attorney in fact foreign
anattorneyinfact
or country,
transact the
business of
insurance in
any
within the
the District
District of
of Columbia
be appointed,
appointed.
until such
such comcomany of
of its
its branches
branches within
Columbia until
pany
shall have
have duly
person domiciled
domiciled in
pany shall
duly constituted
constituted some
some proper
proper person
in
the
District their
their agent
agent and
purpose of
the District
and attorney-in-fact
attorney-in-fact for
for the
the purpose
of rereceiving
for them
summonses, writs,
issuing out
out of
of any
ceiving for
them summonses,
writs, and
and processes
processes issuing
any
court having
any jurisdiction
jurisdiction in
District, and
and until
the evidence
evidence
court
having any
in said
said District,
until the
of
such appointment
appointment of
and attorney-in-fact,
attorney-in-fact, authentiof such
of such
such agent
agent and
authenticated
the District,
District,
cated in
in a
a manner
manner satisfactory
satisfactory to
to the
the Commissioners
Commissioners of
of the
or
shall be
be filed
filed in
in the
the office
office of
of such
such Commisor any
any two
two of
of them,
them, shall
Commissioners.
sioners.
Penalty for tsansPaltyfortransSEC.
S
EC. 5. That any insurance
insurance company, or any officer
officer or agent of
of
acti ng business
any
insurance
company,
effecting
in bebeeffecting any
any contract
contract of
of insurance
insurance in
ta
sines
any
insurance
company,
wacting
withoutanthority.
company when
when the
the written
required by
half of
of such company
written authority
authority required
by this
this
been given
said Commissioners,
or after
after such
act shall not
not have been
given by
by said
Commissioners, or
such
authority has been
been revoked, shall
penalty of
authority
shall be
be subject
subject to
to aa penalty
of one
one
hundred dollars
be recovered
process in
hundred
dollars for every
every offense,
offense, to
to be
recovered by
by due
due process
in
the courts of the
the District.
District.
Application
tobe
Applicationtobe
SEC. 6. That each insurance
in the DisSze.
insurance company
company doing business in.
attached topolicy. trict of Columbia shall attach to each
attahedtopolicy.
policy issued by such comColumbia
attach
company a
a copy of the application
insured, so
so that
that the
application made
made by
by the insured,
the
whole contract
application and
and policy.
contract may appear in
in said
said application
policy.
effectin
To take effectin
SEC.
after
S
EC. 7. That this act shall take effect
effect and be in full force after
90
90 days.
ninety
days from
from its
26, 18...+7.]
18,7.]
ninety days
its passage.
passage. [January
[January 26,

Jan. 26,
1887.
26,1887.
CHAP. 48.—An
4.-An ad
aetto
repeapartu
ofan
t relating
rlatig to taxl
thebuine
to repeal
parts of
an not
tax on the
business oftrealatate
of real-estate agnte
agents
in the District of Columbia, approved AIDAV twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two.
24Stat.
i theDistrit f Colambia, approved u twentieth, eighteenhundred and seventy-two.
24
Stat. L, 368.

it enacted,
District of Coenacted, &c.,
Be it
&c., That so much of clause
section
clause thirty-eight of section
real-estate twenty-one
lumbia real-estate
twenty-one of
the act
of the
act of
of the legislative assembly of the District of
agents not to pay
'nts Iot
to pay Columbia entitled "An
"An act imposing a
a license
license on trades, business,
tax on business.
practiced or
or carried
Columbia,"
Repealing
in and
and professions
professions practiced
carried on
on in
in the
the District
District of
of Columbia,"
Repealing in
part
approved August twenty-third,
twenty-third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-one,
seventy-one,
Laws of D. C., 1
1 requiring
requiring real-estate
real-estate agents
agents to pay twenty-five
twenty-five dollars annually,
annually, and
Leg.
Assembly ,
pp.
Leg.Assembly,pp.
one-fourth per centum on gross receipts,
in addition
addition a
amonthly tax of one-fourth
91, 99; and 2Leg.
91,99; andp.2 63.
Lg as amended
amended by the act amendatory
approved June twentieth,
amendatory thereof,
thereof, approved
twentieth,
Assembly,

real-estate agents in
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-two,
seventy-two, as requires real-estate
said District to pay a
a tax of one per centum on their commissions in
in
lieu of said monthly tax of one-fourth
one-fourth per centum on gross receipts,
and so much of section fifteen
fifteen of said act approved
approved August twentythird, eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-one,
seventy-one, as requires said real-estate
agents to give bond to said District, and all other laws and acts, or
or
parts thereof, inconsistent
inconsistent herewith, be, and the same are hereby,
repealed;
repealed;
—to
annual
to pay
pay annual
And from and after the passage of this act real-estate
real-estate agents in
in
license
license fee.
the
of Columbia
Columbia shall
shall pay
a license-fee
the District
District of
pay a
license-fee of fifty dollars per
Disannum, to be collected
collected as other licenses
licenses are collected
collected in said Dis[January 26,
trict. [January
26, 1887.]
1887.]

2D sEss.]
2D
SESS.]
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1887.—JANUARY
26, 29;
29; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 49,
1887.-JANUARY 26,
49, 70.
70.

CpwP. 4.-An
r actt to authorize the Commiioners
MAP.
49.—An
Commissionen of the District of Columbia to make polie
police January
January 26, 1887.
1887.
,
regulations for the government of the District.
24 Stat. L,
L., 368.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the Commissioners
Commissioners of the
of Colthe District of
Col- Commissioners
Commissioners
umbia be, and they are hereby, authorized and empowered
empowered to make, D. C. may make

police regulations.
regulations in
in and
modify,
enforce usual
usual and
reasonable police
modify, and
and enforce
and reasonable
police regulations
and policeregulations.
R. S. of D. C.,
for said
said District
for
District as
as follows:
follows:
§ 335. 1878, June
11, ch. 180, §
11,
ante, p. 178.
§6, ante,
—pawnbrokers,
reasonable -pawnbrokers,
First. For causing full inspection to be made, at any reasonable
First.
C
&c.
pawnbroking, junk-dealing,
times, of the places where
where the business
business of pawnbroking,
junk-dealing, &
R. S. of D. C.,

or second-hand
second-hand clothing
by carried
or
clothing business
business may
may by
carried on.
on.
40Sf D.1889.
C.
§ R 404.
March 2, ch. 413, post,
1891, March 3, ch.
cb. 531,
post, p. 699. 1891,
531, post, p. 910.

—inflammable
Second.
regulate the storage
substances -inflammable
storage of
of highly inflammable
inflammable substances
Second. To
To regulate
substances.
substances.
in the thickly populated portions of the District.
in
Third.
on streets
and -street
—street venders.
Third. To locate
locate the
the places where licensed
licensed venders
venders on
streets and

public ininas often
often as
as the
shall stand,
stand, and
and change
change them
public places
places shall
them as
the public
public

governing
necessary regulations governing
terests require, and to make all the necessary
their conduct
conduct upon
upon the streets
streets in relation
relation to such
such business.
business.
Fourth. To make needful
needful regulations for the
the orderly
orderly disposition
disposition
of carriages
carriages or
or other
vehicles assembled
on streets
streets or public places,
assembled on
other vehicles
of
require vehicles
vehicles upon
upon such
and avenues
avenues as
and to require
such streets
streets and
as they
they deem
deem
necessary
along on
the right
right side
side thereof.
necessary-to
to pass along
on the
thereof.

R. S.
of D.
D. C.,
R.
C.,
S. of

404.
§§404

—carriage stands.
-carriage
R.
S. of
C.,
R S.
of D. C.,
§404.
§ 1878,
404.
11,1 ch.
ch.
1878. June 11,
75
180,§8,ante, p.
p.175..

Fifth. To
establish and
charges to
to be
Fifth.
To establish
and regulate
regulate the
the charges
be made
made by
by owners
owners —
- hack charges.

of hacks
hacks and hackney
hackney carriages
carriages of
of any
any kind
kind whatsoever.
whatsoever.

Sixth.
prohibit conducting
droves of
of animals
such streets
Sixth. To
To prohibit
conducting droves
animals upon
upon such
streets —
- droves of ani-

avenues as they
needful to
mals.
may deem needful
to public
public safety and good mals.
and avenues
they may
order.
order.

Seventh. To
To regulate
running at
of dogs
Seventh.
regulate the
the keeping
keeping and
and running
at large
large of
dogs and
and —
_ dogs and fowls.
fowls
fowls.
1880, April 24,
fowls.
1880,

Res. No. 25, §
§2, par.
par. 1,
1, ante,
ante,pp. 304, 306.
—deposits on
on
Eighth. To
prohibit the
the deposit
upon the
or sidewalks
of -deposits
the streets
streets or
sidewalks of
To prohibit
deposit upon
Eighth.
streets and
sidethneof, or
substance or articles
and sidearticles that might streets
or other substance
fruit, or any part
part thereof,
walks.

litter
cause injury to or impede pedestrians.
litter the same, or cause
noises and fireNinth.
prohibit loud
noises with
or —
or prohibit
loud noises
with horns,
horns, gongs,
gongs, or
-- noises
Ninth. To
To regulate
regulate or
works.
other instruments, or loud cries, upon the streets or public places, works.
and
fireworks or explosives
explosives within such
the use of any
any fireworks
and to
to prohibit
prohibit the
portions of
the District
District as
think necessary
necessary to
to public
public safety.
as they
they may
may think
safety.
portions
of the
— passage of veTenth. To
To regulate
regulate the
movements of
public -passage
of vehicles
vehicles on
on the
the public
the movements
Tenth.
hicles.
streets
streets and avenues
avenues for the preservation of order and protection
protection of hicles.
life
life and limb.
Eleventh. To
prescribe reasonable
reasonable penalties
for the
of -penalties.
—penalties.
the violation
violation of
Eleventh.
To prescribe
penalties for
penalties may
any
mentioned; and said penalties
may
.
any of the regulations in this act mentioned;
be
enforced in
in any
court of the
Columbia having juristhe District
District of Columbia
be enforced
any court
minor
offenses, and
and in the same manner that such minor
diction of minor offenses,
offenses are now by law prosecuted and punished.
S
EC. 2.
That the
the regulations
regulations herein
Regulations to
shall, when Regulations
herein provided for shall,
2. That
SEC.
in
be printed
printed in
adopted,
newspapers published be
printed in one
one or more of the daily newspapers
adopted, be
be printed
newspapers, &c.
Columbia; and no penalty prescribed
prescribed for the vio- newpapers, dc.
the District
District of Columbia;
in the
lation
regulations shall
after
shall be
be enforced
enforced until thirty days after
lation of said regulations
1887.]
publication. [January
[January26,
26,1887.]
such publication.

1887.
29, 1887.
war, and for January
January 29,
ailors of the Mican
70.—An act
panting pensions
Mexican war,
soldier and sailors
et granting
pensions to the soldiers
CHAP. 70.-An
other
purposes.
other p

L, 371.
24 Stat. L.,
371.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
be, and
he
Interior be,
and he
the Interior
That the
Be
the pension-roll
the
is hereby,
and directed
place on
on the
pension-roll the
is
hereby, authorized
authorized and
directed to
to place

Surviving officers
Survivingofficers
and enlisted men
and
enlisted War
men
of Mexican
War
of
Mexican
pensioned.
S., §§ 4730.
R. S.,
4730,
4731.
4731.
1889, Mar 2, ch.
1889,
Mar 2, ch.
390,
post,p.693.
390,
§§6,
6, post,p.693.

names of
of the
the surviving
officers and
and enlisted
names
surviving officers
enlisted men,
men, including
including marines,
marines,
militia, and
and volunteers,
services of
of the
the
and naval
naval services
of the
the military
military and
militia,
volunteers, of
United
enlisted, actually
sixty days
days with
with
served sixty
actually served
who being
being duly
duly enlisted,
United States,
States, who
the Army
Army or
Navy of
the
or Navy
of the
the United
United States
States in
in Mexico,
Mexico, or
or on
on the
the coasts
coasts
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HAPTER 70,
70, §§
§§ 1-6.
1-6.
CHAPTER
29; C
1887.-JANUARY

[49TH CONG.
UONG.
[49TH

r J of

or frontier
frontier thereof,
thereof, or
route thereto,
in the
the war
with that
nation,
or
or en
en route
thereto, in
war with
that nation,
or were
were actually
battle in
in said
war, and
and were
were honorably
or
actually engaged
engaged in
in a
a battle
said war,
honorably
discharged, and
and to
such other
other officers
as may
discharged,
to such
officers and
and soldiers
soldiers and
and sailors
sailors as
may
have been
been personally
personally named
any resolution
of Congress
Congress for
have
named in
in any
resolution of
for any
any
specific
said war,
war,
specific service
service in
in said
Widows.
And the
the surviving
widow of
and enlisted
Widows
And
surviving widow
of such
such officers
officers and
enlisted men
men *• ProProvided,
have not
remarried:
vided, That
That such
such widows
widows have
not remarried:
Pensions granted
Provided,
enlisted man,
or widow
who is
widow who
is
Pensionsgranted
Provided, That
That every
every such
such officer,
officer, enlisted
man, or
only, if 62
years of age, or who is or may become subonly,
42 years or may become
become sixty-two
sixty-two 3rears
old,
ject to
to any
any disability
disability or
or dependency
dependency equivalent
equivalent to
some cause
oldd or
or disabled ject
to some
cause prepreor dependent.
scribed or
the pension
laws of
of the
States as
as a
or dependent,
scribed
or recognized
recognized by
by the
pension laws
the United
United States
a
sufficient reason
reason for
for the
of a
a pension,
pension, shall
shall be
the allowance
allowance of
be entitled
entitled to
to
sufficient
the
of this
this act;
act;
the benefits
benefits of
But it
not be
be held
to include
include any
any person
person not
the rule
rule
not within
within the
it shall
shall not
held to
Disability incur- But
re-- of age or disability or dependence
dependence herein defined, or who incurred
incurred
red in aiding re
hellion.
aiding
belli'
on.
such disability while in any manner
manner voluntarily engaged in or aiding
or
abetting the
the late
against the
the authority
authority of
of the
the United
United
or abetting
late rebellion
rebellion against
States.
States.
ate of pension, SEC.
Bated
SEC. 2. That pensions under section one of this act shall be at the
per month$8 Per
month
rate of eight dollars per month, and 13ayable
payable only from and after the
$
passage of
of this
this act,
for and
during the
the natural
natural lives
lives of
the persons
persons
of the
passage
act, for
and during
entitled thereto,
thereto, or
during the
the continuance
continuance of
the disability
for which
which
entitled
or during
of the
disability for
the
same shall
shall be
the same
be granted:
granted:
Not
Provided,
i addition
Not in
Provided, That section one of this act shall not apply
apply to any
any perto
exiting
enwho
is
a
pension
at
t°
existing
Pen
son
receiving
a
pension
the
rate
month
of
eight
dollars
per
month
ao
or more, nor to any person receiving a
sion."
a pension of less
less than eight
eight
difference between
pension now
now
dollars per month, except
except for the
the difference
between the pension
received (if
(if less
than eight
dollars per
month) and
and eight
dollars per
per
received
less than
eight dollars
per month)
eight dollars
month.
month.
Secretary of
of InSEc. 3.
3. That
before the
of any
any person
shall be
be placed
placed on
secretary
In- SEC.
That before
the name
name of
person shall
on the
the
terior to prescribe pension-roll
pension-roll under
under this act, proof shall be made, under such rules and
tenor
rules
regulations as the Secretary
rules.
regulations
Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, of the
right
of the
the applicant
applicant to
pension;
right of
to aapension;
False oath, perperson who shall
falsely and
and corruptly
corruptly take
take any
any oath
oath reAnd any person
shall falsely
rejury.
quired under this act shall be deemed guilty of perjury;
perjury;
Name
And the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior
Name to be
Interior shall cause
cause to be stricken from
whenever
it shall be made
stricken
off
for
stricken
fraud. off
roll the pension-roll the name of any person whenever
for fraud.
R.
4739
to
appear by
satisfactory to
to him
that such
was put
put upon
upon
him that
such name
name was
to appear
by proof
proof satisfactory
R.S.,., §
§ 4739.
1879,June
fraudulent representations,
representations, and
1879,June 21,ch. such roll through false
false and
and fraudulent
and that
that such
such
31, §3, ante,
ante, p. 267. person is
under this act.
is not entitled to
to a
a pension under
act.
disLoss
of
dieThe loss of the certificate of discharge
discharge shall not deprive
deprive any person
charge, not
charge,
not a
abar.
bar. of the benefits of this act, but other record evidence of enlistment
enlistment and
honorable discharge
sufficient;
service and
and of
of an
an honorable
discharge may
may be
be deemed sufficient;
Land-warrant to
to
Prov ided, That
Th atw
hen any
any person
person h
as been
been granted
granted a
land-warrant,
Land-warrant
Provided,
when
has
a land-warrant,
be prima facie evi- under
under any
of Congress,
for and
and on
on account
account of
of service
in the
dbercemofasieevi
any act
act of
Congress, for
service in
the said
said
deuce of service.
war with Mexico, such grant shall by prima
prima .facie
his
facie evidence
evidence of
of his
honorable discharge;
discharge; but such evidence
service and
and honorable
evidence shall
shall not
not be
be conconclusive, and may be rebutted by evidence
evidence that such land-warrant
land-warrant was
Pension
laws improperly granted.
EC. 4.
pension laws
i
ncon Pension laws S
SEC.
4. That the
the pension
laws now in force which are
are no
nottinconmadeapplicable.
eapplicable. sistent or in conflict with this act are hereby made
part of
of this
this act,
act,
made aapart
so far
they may
applicable thereto.
thereto.
so
far as
as they
may be
be applicable
Persons
engaged
S
EC. 5.
5. That
section forty-seven
forty-seven hundred
sixteen of the
the ReReand sixteen
hundred and
That section
rsonenlgedn
SEC.
nPe
in
the
Rebellion
excluded.
vised Statutes
Statutes is
is hereby
so far
far as
the same
at
es t
thi sac t
vised
not excluded,
hereby repealed
repealed so
as the
same rel
relates
too thisact
R.
S., §4716.
pensioners under this
this act.
R. S.,§4716.
or to pensioners
act.
notto
SEC.
Act not
to apply
apply
SEC. 6.
provisions of
this act
shall not
not apply
per6. That the
the provisions
of this
act shall
apply to
to any
any perto persons undei
t°
under son while under the political disabilities imposed by the fourteenth
fourteenth
P
amendment
constitution of
of the
[January 29,
29,
United States.
States. [January
the United
to the
the constitution
amendment to
t olitical disabiliies.
ties.
1887.]
1887.]
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CP.
72.-An act to provide aaschool
school of instruction
instration for cavalry and light artillery, and
CHAP. 7S.—An
and for
the construction
cotretin and completion
quarters, barr
completion of quarters,
barracks, and
for the
the use
use
and stables
stables at
at certain
certain posts
port for
tates.
of the Army of
of the United States.
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Jan. 29,1887.
29,1887.
24 Stat. L.,
L, 372.

it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, School
Be it
Schoolof
of cavalry
authorized and
and directed
artillery
to establish
upon the
the military
military reservation
authorized
directed to
establish upon
at and light artillery
reservation at
instruction estabestabFort Riley a
a permanent
permanent school of instruction
instruction for drill and practice instruction
lished
Fort
lished at Fort
for the cavalry
cavalry and light artillery service
service of the Army of the United Riley.
Riley.
States, and which
which shall
which all
all recruits
for
such
shall be
be the
the depot
depot to
to which
recruits for such
service
appropriation.]
service shall
shall be
be sent.
sent. ** *
* [Omitted
[Omitted words
words make
make appropriation.]
SEC.
2. [Special,
SEC. 2.
[Special, local,
[January 29,
29, 1887.]
local, and
and executed.]
executed.] [January
1887.]

CHP. 90.-An
CHAP.
90.—An acet
act to fix
fix the day for the meeting
of the electors
electors of
and Vioo.
Vice.
meeting of
of President
President and
Predent, and to provide for and regulate the counting
eounting of the votes
Presidet and ViePresident,
votes for President
VicePresident,
the deoion
decision of
of questions
Preident, and
and the
questins arising
aring thereon.
thereon.

Feb.
1887.
Feb. 8,
8 1887.

24 Stat. L.,
L. 878
24 Stat.
378.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
electors of
of each
meet and
Be
&c., That
That the
the electors
each State
State shall
Presidential elecshall meet
and Presidentialelec-

torl ,when
v
give their votes on the second Monday in January
January next following
following tors,
when to meet
their appointment, at
in each
State as
as the
the legislature
legislature an vote
at such
such place in
each State
anR. S., §131-135.
of such
such State shall direct.
direct.
. .
1-15.
SEC. 2. That if
shall have
provided, by
SEC.
if any
any State
State shall
have provided,
by laws
laws enacted
enacted Determination,
Determination,
prior to the day fixed
appointment of the electors,
electors, for
for its
its under
under State laws,
fixed for the appointment
of controversy
controversy as
final determination
determination of
contest concerning
of any
any controversy
controversy or contest
concerning the
the of
as
to appointment of
appointment
appointment of all or any of
of the
the electors
electors of
of such
such State, by judicial
judicial electors,
et
aorintment
of
to be
or other methods or procedures, and such
shall have
have conclusive,
such determination
determination shall
conclusive, if
if
been made at least six days before the time fixed for the
the meeting
meeting of made 66 days bebemeeting,.
fore meeting.
the electors, such determination
determination made pursuant to such law so exist- fore
R. S.,
133.
ing on said day, and made at least six clays
days prior to the said time of R.
S,§ 188.
meeting
conclusive, and
and shall
govern in
in the
meeting of
of the
the electors,
electors, shall
shall be
be conclusive,
shall govern
the
counting
votes as
as provided
in the
the Constitution,
and
counting of
of the
the electoral
electoral votes
provided in
Constitution, and
as
hereinafter regulated,
regulated, so
so far
ascertainment of
the electors
as hereinafter
far as
as the
the ascertainment
of the
electors
appointed by
such State
is concerned.
concerned.
appointed
by such
State is
S
EC. 3.
it shall be
the duty
duty of
of the
each State,
SEC.
3. That
That it
be the
the executive
executive of
of each
State, as
as Certificate
Certificate of

soon as
as practicable
practicable after
after the
the conclusion
conclusion of
of the
the appointment
soon
appointment of
of elecelectors
in such
State, by
by the
ascertainment under
in pursuance
pursuance
tors in
such State,
the final
final ascertainment
under and
and in
of the laws of such state
ascertainment, to corncomState providing for such ascertainment,
municate, under
under the
of the
State of
municate,
the seal
seal of
the State,
State, to
to the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of State
of
United States,
certificate of
such ascertainment
of the
the electors
electors
the United
States, a
a certificate
of such
ascertainment of
appointed,
appointed, setting forth the
of such
electors and
and the
the canvass
canvass
the names of
such electors
or
other ascertainment
ascertainment under
laws of
of such
State of
of the
or other
under the
the laws
such State
the number
number
of votes given or cast for each person for whose appointment
appointment any
have been
given or
or cast;
cast;
and all votes
votes have
been given
And
thereupon be
of the
executive of
And it shall also thereupon
be the
the duty of
the executive
of each
each
electors of such
the day
on
State to
to deliver to
to the
the electors
such State,
State, on or before
before the
day on
which they
they are
to meet,
the same
same
which
are required
required by
by the
the preceding
preceding section
section to
meet, the
certificate, in
triplicate, under
under the
the seal
the State;
certificate.
in triplicate,
seal of
of the
State;
And
such certificate
certificate shall
shall be
be inclosed
and transmitted
by the
electors
And such
inclosed and
transmitted by
the electors
the same
same manner
manner as
by law
for
at the same
same time
time and
and in
in the
as is
is provided
provided by
law for
transmitting by such
Government the lists
transmitting
such electors
electors to the
the seat
seat of
of Government
lists of
of
persons voted
voted for as President
all persons
President and
and of all persons
persons voted for
for as
Vice-President;
Vice-President;
hundred and
And section
section one
one hundred
and thirty-six of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes is
hereby
hereby repealed;
repealed;
And
have been
final determination
determination in
aState
State of
of
And if there
there shall
shall have
been any
any final
in a
it
aacontroversy
controversy or contest as provided
provided for
for in
in section two of this
this act, it
shall be the duty of the executive
executive of such State, as soon as practicable after such determination, to communicate, under
under the seal of the
Secretary of State of
United States,
certificate of
State. to the Secretary
of the
the United
States, a
a certificate
of
such determination,
in form
form and
manner as
the same
shall have
such
determination, in
and manner
as the
same shall
have been
been
made;
made;

appointment
appointm en t of
of
electors, tto
be sent
electors o besent
to Secretary of
tate.
y
State.

-and
—and delivered to
to
electors.
electors.
R. S.,
188-140.
R.
S.,
188-140.
1888, Oct.19, ch.
1216,pot,
p. 635.
1216,post, p.
Certificates and
votes
of electors
votes of
electors
have
to
be
have
to
be transtransmitted.

§g

mitted.

Repeal of
R. S.,
S.. §
R.
§ 136.
136.
Certificate of
Certificate
determination of
determination
of

controversy
be
controversy to
to be
sent to Secretary
sntat
Secretary
of State.
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And the Secretary of
of the
United States,
as soon
pracof State of
the United
States, as
soon as
as practicable after
after the receipt at the State Department
Department of each of the
the cercertificates hereinbefore
directed to
to be
be transmitted
the Secretary
Secretary of
tificates
hereinbefore directed
transmitted to
to the
of
State, shall
publish, in
designate,
State,
shall publish,
in such
such public
public newspaper
newspaper as
as he
he shall
shall designate,
such
certificates in
full;
such certificates
in full;
—cop
ies to be
--copies
besent
sent
And at the first meeting
meeting of Congress thereafter
thereafter he
he shall
shall transmit
transmit
to Congress.
to the
the two Houses
Houses of Congress copies
such
copies in full
full of
of each
each and
and every
every such
certificate so
certificate
received theretofore
at the
the State
State Department.
so received
theretofore at
Department.
Counting deeelec- SEC.
Congress shall
SEc. 4. That Congress
the second
Wednesshall be
be in
in session on
on the
second Wednestoral votes in
torsi
in day
meeting of
of the
day in February
February succeeding
succeeding every
every meeting
the electors.
electors.
The Senate and House
Congress.
shall meet
in the
House of
of Representatives
Representatives shall
meet in
the Hall
Hall
R.
S., §
R. S.,
§ 142.
142
of the House of Representatives
Representatives at the hour of one
the
one o'clock
o'clock in
in the
afternoon on that day, and the President
afternoon
shall be
their
President of
of the
the Senate
Senate shall
be their
presiding
officer.
presiding officer.
previously appointed
Opening and
Two tellers shall be previously
on the
part of
the SenSenappointed on
the part
of the
certifi-- ate and two on the part of the House of Representatives,
Representatives, to whom
reading certifi
whom
cate
s.
cates.
shall be handed, as they are opened
opened by
President of
of the
the SenSenby the
the President
ate, all the certificates
certificates and
papers purporting
purporting to
to be
be certificates
certificates of
and papers
of
the electoral votes, which certificates
certificates and
shall be
be opened,
and papers
papers shall
opened,
presented, and acted upon
the alphabetical
of the
the States,
States,
upon in
in the
alphabetical order
order of
beginning with the letter A; and said
said tellers,
tellers, having
read the
the
having then
then read
same in the presence
presence and hearing
the two
two Houses,
hearing of the
Houses, shall
shall make
make a
a
list of the votes as they shall appear from the
the said certificates;
certificates;
nn
t And the votes having been ascertained and counted
Announcement
counted in
in the
the manner
manner
vote.
and
of "te'
and according
according to the rules in this act provided, the result of the
same
same shall be delivered to the President
President of
Senate, who
of the
the Senate,
who shall
shall
thereupon
announce the state of
thereupon announce
of the vote,
vote, which
which announcement
announcement shall
shall
be deemed a
a sufficient
sufficient declaration
declaration of the
elected
the persons, if
if any, elected
President and Vice-President
Vice-President of
States, and,
and, together
together
of the
the United
United States,
with a
a list of the votes, be entered
entered on the Journals
of the
Journals of
the two
two Houses.
Houses.
Objection
Upon such
such certificate
certificate or
or paper,
President
Objection to be Upon
such reading
reading of
of any
any such
paper, the
the President
in writing,
riting.
of the Senate shall call for objections, if any. Every objection shall
in
shall
be made in writing, and shall state clearly
and concisely,
withclearly and
concisely, and
and withleast
out argument, the ground thereof, and shall be signed by at least
one Senator and one Member of the House
Representatives bebeHouse of
of Representatives
same shall
received.
fore the same
shall be
be received.
Decisons
o oh
ob- When all objections so made to any vote or paper from aa State
Decisions on
jectiona
received and read,
jectiona.
shall have been received
read, the Senate
thereupon withSenate shall thereupon
withdraw, and such objections
objections shall be
the Senate
for its
its
be submitted to
to the
Senate for
decision; and the Speaker of the House of Representatives
Representatives shall,
shall, in
in
like manner, submit such objections to the House of
of RepresentaRepresentatives
for its
its decision;
tives for
decision;
Return,
votes. from any State which
shall have
vote or votes,
which shall
Return, if only And
And no
no electoral
electoral vote
State, been regularly
regularly given by electors
appointment has been lawone from State,
electors whose appointment
tobe
not to
be rejected.
rejected. fully certified
certified to according
according to section three of this act from which
but one
one return has been received shall be rejected,
rejected, but the two
Houses concurrently
concurrently may reject the vote or votes when they agree
that such vote or votes have not been so regularly given by electors
whose appointment
appointment has been
been so
so certified.
certified.
In case of conIf more than one return or paper purporting to be a
a return from
eonIf
lictingvotes
re turns
a State shall have been
President of the Senate,
flicting
returns
beet received by the president
Senate those
those
only a
shall be
be counted
which shall
reguto be
be counted de
de-_votes,
votes, and
and those
those only,
only, shall
counted which
shall have
have been
been regutermined
accordtermi
ned accor
d_ larly given by the electors
the determination
determination menelectors who
who are
are shown
shown by
by the
mening to this act.
tioned in section two of this act to have been appointed, if
if the deterdetermination in said section provided
provided for shall have been made, or by
by
such successors
a vacancy in the board of
such
successors or substitutes, in case of a
electors so ascertained,
ascertained, as have been appointed
appointed to fill such vacancy
vacancy
Certificates
Certificates
be published.
published.

to

by the
the laws of the State;
provided by
in
the mode
mode provided
in the

deteintion
If determination
But in case there shall arise the question which of two or more of
questioned.
c o nquestioned,of co
n-such
such State
authorities determining
determining what
what electors
electors have
been appointed,
appointed,
two
State authorities
currence
have been
douses
requi
red. as
as mentioned
in section
section two
of this
this act,
act, i
th e lawful
l
aw f
ul
tr
ib unal of
Houses required.
mentioned in
two of
iss the
tribunal
of such
such

State, the votes regularly
regularly given of those electors, and those only, of
of
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as electors
two Houses,
Houses,
such State shall be
be counted
counted whose
whose title
title as
electors the
the two
is supported
by the
acting separately,
separately, shall
shall concurrently
concurrently decide
decide is
supported by
the dedeauthorized by
cision of
of such State so authorized
by its
its laws;
And
in such
such case
case of
more than
than one
one return
return or
or paper
And in
of more
paper purporting
purporting to
to If no determibe
State, if
there shall
shall have
be aareturn
return from
from a
a State,
if there
nation by State
have been
been no
no such
such determinadetermina- nation
authorities; concontion of the question in the State aforesaid, then those votes, and those authorities;
vote
revo
only, shall
counted which
which the
the two
shall concurrently
de- current
only,
shall be
be counted
two Houses
Houses shall
concurrently deure
te re
quired.
cide were
cast by
by lawful
electors appointed
in
accordance
with
the
cide
were cast
lawful electors
appointed in accordance with the
laws of
of the
the State,
State, unless
the two
Houses, acting
separately, shall
laws
unless the
two Houses,
acting separately,
shall
concurrently decide
decide such
such votes
votes not
be the
lawful votes
votes of
of the
concurrently
not to
to be
the lawful
the
legally appointed
appointed electors
electors of such
such State.
isBut
if the
two Houses
respect of
counting of
of If Houses
of the
the counting
Houses d
disBut if
the two
Houses shall
shall disagree
disagree in
in respect
agree, votes
certisuch votes,
votes, then.
then and
the votes
votes of
the electors
electors whose
whose agree,
votes certiof the
such
and in
in that
that case,
case, the
fied by State Exappointment shall
shall have
been certified
State, ecutive
appointment
have been
ecutbive to
certified by
by the
the Executive
Executive of
of the
the State,
to be
be
under
thereof, shall
shall be
be counted.
counted.
under the
the seal
seal thereof,
counted.
When
the two
two Houses
shall immediately
immediately again
When the
Houses have
have voted,
voted, they
they shall
again Announcemen
Announcementt
of each
meet, and
and the
the presiding
presiding officer
officer shall
decision of
each
announce the decision
decision of of
of decision
shall then
then announce
meet,
House.
the
House.
the questions
questions submitted.
submitted.
Objection to
No votes
votes or
or papers
papers from
to
be acted
acted upon until
until Objection
from any
any other
other State
State shall
shall be
No
each State
to be
be
the
objections previously
previously made
the votes
votes or
any State acted
each
State
to
or papers
papers from
from any
made to
to the
the objections
on.
shall
have been
finally disposed
of.
acted on.
been finally
disposed of.
shall have
Preservation
of
of
as
Preservation
Site.
5.
That
the
two
shall
meeting
provided
Houses
be
in
5.
That
while
the
two
SEC.
in
this act
the President
preserve order.
order.
power to
to preserve
shall have power
act the
President of the Senate shall
in this
No debate in
order;
no debate
be allowed
be put
put joint
order; and
and no
debate shall
shall be
allowed and
and no
no question
question shall
shall be
meetin
oiN° meeting
g
of
by
the
presiding
officer
except
to
either
House
on
a
motion
to
withby the presiding officer except to either House on a motion to with- nouses.
draw.
Site. 6. That when the
decide upon an Limit
Limit of debate
debate
the two
two Houses
Houses separate
separate to decide
SEc.
House.
objection that
have been
counting of any electoral in
in each
each House.
to the counting
that may have
been made to
objection
vote or
or votes
votes from
from any
any State
or other
other question
question arising in
in the matter,
matter,
State, or
vote
each Senator
Senator and
and Representative
Representative may
may speak to
or
objection or
to such objection
each
once;
more than once;
minutes, and not more
question five minutes.
But
it shall be
two hours
hours it
be the
But after
after such debate
debate shall have lasted two
duty of
presiding officer
officer of
each House
House to
question
to put
put the
the main
main question
duty
of the
the presiding
of each
without further debate.
debate.
without
Joint meeting
SEC. 7.
7. That
at such
joint meeting
of the
meeting of
of
seats shall
shall be
be Joint
the two Houses
Houses seats
meeting of
That at
such joint
seats for
for
provided
as follows:
follows: For
the Senate,
Senate, the
the Speaker's
Speaker's Houses;
Houses; seats
the President
President of
of the
For the
provided as
officers and memchair; for
the Senators,
Senators, in bers
and memSpeaker, immediately
immediately upon his
his left; the
chair;
for the Speaker,
bers.
the body
body of
of the
Hall upon
upon the
right of
of the
officer; for
for the
presiding officer;
the
the right
the presiding
the
the Hall
Representatives, in
the body
of the
not provided
provided for
Sena•
the Sena.
Hall not
for the
in the
body of
the Hall
Representatives,
tors; for
for the
Secretary of
of the
House
the Senate,
Senate, and
and Clerk
Clerk of
of the
the House
the tellers,
tellers, Secretary
tors;
of Representatives,
Clerk's desk;
desk; for
officers of
of the
the
for the other officers
at the
the Clerk's
of
Representatives, at
two Houses,
Houses, in
in front
the Clerk's
Clerk's desk
upon each
each side
side of
of the
the
desk and
and upon
front of
of the
two
Speaker's
Speaker's platform.
platform.
Such
joint meeting
shall not
until the
of elec— not to
Such joint
meeting shall
not be
be dissolved
dissolved until
the count
count of
elec- -not
to dissolve
until
is deuntil result is
toral
shall be
and the
the result
declared;
result declared;
be completed
completed and
toral votes
votes shall
clared.
And no
no recess
shall be
unless a
aquestion
arisen in
in Recess,
Recess, when
when
shall have
have arisen
question shall
be taken
taken unless
And
recess shall
regard to
to counting
such votes,
be taken.
taken.
in may
may be
under this act, in
or otherwise
otherwise under
votes, or
any such
counting any
regard
which case
case it
shall be
either House,
House, acting separately,
be competent
competent for either
it shall
which
in the
provided, to
to direct
direct a
recess of
such
of such
a recess
hereinbefore provided,
in
the manner
manner hereinbefore
House
not beyond
beyond the
day, Sunday
excepted, at
at the
the
Sunday excepted,
next calendar
calendar day,
the next
House not
hour of
of ten
ten o'clock
the forenoon.
forenoon.
in the
o'clock in
hour
But if
if the
counting of
-when may
may not
not
declaration of —when
electoral votes
votes and the declaration
of the
the electoral
But
the counting
be taken.
the
result shall
shall not
not have
have been
been completed
completed before
before the
calendar be
taken.
fifth calendar
the fifth
the result
day
meeting of the two
Houses, no further
further or
two Houses,
such first meeting
day next after such
other
shall be
be taken
by either
[February 3, 1887.]
1887.]
taken by
either House.
House. [February
other recess
recess shall
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CHAP.
to amend
an act
act entitled
entitled "An
"An act
act to
provide for
for the
the muater
muster and
pay of
of
and pay
to provide
mend an
CAP.
.- An set
act to
C P 92.—An
certain officers
enlisted men
of the
the volunteer
volunteer fore,"
forces," approved
approved June
June third,
third, eighteen
eighteen
certain
offierm and
and enlisted
mes of
hundred and eighty-four.
hundred

Certain officers
Be
&c., That
That section
section one
one of
of "An
" An act
act to
to provide
provide for
for the
the
Certain
officers
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
consideredascomofficers and enlisted men
considered
as com- muster
muster and pay of certain
certain officers
men of the volunteer
volunteer
miaid
" ed and to
forces," approved
approved June third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
eighty-four, be,
miseioned
to forces,"
hundred and eighty-four,
receive pay from
from
date of
and
hereby, amended
to read
read as
as follows:
follows:
as to
so as
amended so
is hereby,
and is
of rank.
r
date
Substitute
for
"That the
joint resolution
resolution approved
approved July
July eleventh,
eighteen
Substitutefor
"That
the joint
eleventh, eighteen
1884, June 3, ch. hundred
hundred and seventy,
seventy, entitled
entitled `Joint
amendatory of joint
1884,
'Joint resolution
resolution amendatory
joint
3, §1,
Stat.L., resolution
Army,' approved
63,
§1, (23 Stat.L.,
resolution for the relief of certain officers
officers of the Army,'
approved
34).
1866, July
July 28,
July twenty-sixth,
twenty-sixth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty six,
six, (1)
(1 )is
is hereby
and sixty
hereby so
so
26 July
186,
Res.
amended and
shall be
so construed
that in
in all
cases arising
arising under
under
Res No.
No. 87
87 (14
(14 amended
and shall
be so
construed that
all cases
Stat. L,
L., 368).
368).
the
same any
any person
was duly
duly appointed
appointed and
commissioned,
Stat.
the same
person who
who was
and commissioned,
1870, July 11,
11, whether
whether his commission
received by him or not, shall
commission was actually
actually received
Res. No.
0.6 be considered as commissioned to the grade therein named from the
Res.
No. 102
102 (16
be considered as commissioned to
named
Stat. L., 385).
1884, June
3,
ch. date from which he was to take rank under and by the terms
terms of his
3 ch
ta884
Jue38
63,
t
e,said commission,
shall be entitled
as
entitled to all pay and emoluments
emoluments as
2, 4,
4, an
ante.
commission, and
and shall
63, §§ J 2,
pp. 437, 438.
if actually mustered
if
mustered at that date:
date:
1888,,Aug. 13,ch.
§ 1,
1, post,
post, p. 614. 20 C. Ole.,
CIs., 284. 21 C. Cls.,
1
13, ch. 868, §
Cls., 15. 24 C. Cls., 155.

a

-if vacancy exex—if

Provided, That at the date from
Provided,
from which
which he was
was to take rank
rank by the

isted, or
or duties
duties t
erms o fhi s commi
ssi
on th ere was a vacancy t
o w hi c h he could be so
of his commission
there was a vacancy to
which he could be so
ited,
terms

were performed,
were
performed

commissioned

and that
actually performing
performing the
the
commissioned and
that he
he was
was actually
the duties
duties of
of the
grade to which
which he was so commissioned,
commissioned, or, if not so performing
performing such
such
duties, then from such time after the date of his commission
commission as he
he
upon such duties:
may have actually entered
entered upon
duties:
—in
pisAnd
-in case of prisAnd provided
providedfurther,
further, That
That any
any person
person held as aa prisoner
prisoner of war,
oners of war or
di
m med offi
been absent
wounds or
by
or in hospital
hospital by
absent by
by reason
reason of wounds
have been
officers or
or who may have
disable
reason of disability
disability received
service in the
the line of duty, at the
reason
received in the service
date of his commission
if a
vacancy existed for him in the grade to
commission, if
a vacancy
which so commissioned,
commissioned, shall be entitled
entitled to the same
same pay and emoluments as if
performing the duties of the grade to which he
if actually
actually performing
was commissioned
commissioned and actually
actually mustered
mustered at such
such date:
date:
Limitation
And
provided further,
further, That
Limitation of
And provided
That this act and the resolution
resolution hereby
hereby
application
construed to apply
application of
of act.
act 'amended
amended shall be construed
apply only in
in those
those cases where the
commission bears date prior to June twentieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
after that date when
their commands were not
not
and sixty-three, or after
when their
below the minimum number
number required
required by existing
existing laws and regulations:
tions:
further, That
That the pay and allowances
allowances actually
Pay received to
And provided
provided further,
actually
be deducted.
deducted.
received shall be
be deducted
be
received
deducted from the sums to be paid under this act.
[February
[February 3, 1887.]
1887.]
Non.-(l)
to:
NoTz.—(1) The following
following are the resolutions here referred
referred to:
July
26, 1866.
July 26,186.

14 Star.
Stat. L.
L, 368.
C14 taint commiscLn a.
Certain
oertain
co mmi sc
sioned
officers actsuaond ofutcers
actually
on
duty,
but not
not
sally on dutybut
mustered,
to have
mustered, to
have full
full
pay.
pay.

July 11, 18l.0.
July
1, 8.

July 11, 1870.

NUMBER 87.-Joint resolution for the relief of certain officers of the Army.
NUMBER 87.—Joint resolution for the relief of certain officers of the Army.
Be
which a
a commissioned
officer actually
actually entered
entered on duty
duty
commissioned officer
dc., That
That in every
every case
case in which
Be it
it resolved,
resolved, Qv.,
as such commissioned
commissioned officer, but by reason of
of being killed
killed in battle, captured by the
the enemy, or other
other
cause beyond his control,
neglect of his own, was
a period
control. and without
without fault or
or neglect
was not mustered
mustered within
within a
period
of not less tha
das, the department
department shall
of
than thirty days,
shall allow such ocer
officer full pay
pay and emument
emoluments of his
his
rank from the date on which
rank
which such officer
officer actually
actually entered on such
such duty as
as aforesaid, deducting
deducting from
from
resolution all pay actually
the amount paid in accordance
accordance with this resolution
actually received
officer for
for such
such
received by such officer
period. [July 26, 1866.]

NUMBER
102--Joint resolution
resolution amendatory of ""joint resolution for the relief of
NUMBER 102.—Joint
of certain
officers of
of
certain officers
Army," approved
approved July twenty-six, eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-six.
sixty-six.
the Army,"
Be it
it resolved, cec.,
&c., That joint resolution
Joint resolution
resolution entitled
entitled ""Joint
resolution for the relief
relief of certain officers
officers
of
Army," approved
approved July
twenty-six, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
of the
the Army,"
July twenty-six,
and sixty-six,
sixty-six, shall -be so construed
construed and
amended
in all
all cases
cases arising
arisin under
under the same,
same the
whom the
amended that in
the person
person to, whom
the commission
commission shall have
have
issued shalbeconsidered
commissioned to the
issued
shall be considered as commissioned
the grade
grade named therein
therein from the date when the corncommission
issued by
authority, and
and entitled
entitled to
all pay
pay and
and emoluments
emoluments as
as if
if actually
actually mugmusmission was
was issued
by competent
competent authority,
to all
Prvided, That at
issuing of
tered at that date: Provid,
at the time of
of the
the issuing
of the same.
same, he was
was performing
performing the
duties of the grade to which
which he
he was
commissioned, or from such time after the
the issug
duties
was commissioned,
issuing of his commission as he may have actually
actually entered
entered upon such duties.
If prisoners
war,
S
EC. 2. And
it further resolved. That
That persons
enemy, or who
who
If
prisoners of
of
war,
SEc.
And be it
persons _held
held as prisoners
prisoners of war by the enemy,
or
in hospital,
to have
have may have
or in
hospital, to
have been in hospital by reason
issuing their commissions,
reason of
of wounds
wounds or disability at the time
time of
of issuing
commissions,
same
same benefits.
benefits
be entitled to the same
shall be
same pay, emoluments,
emoluments, and benefits
benefits under
under this resolution
resolution as if
if actually
actually perperforming the duties of the grade to which
were commissioned.
forming
which they
they were
commissioned.
Not to
apply in
Not
to apply
in cerer- SEc.
. And be itt ftrther
Sze. 3.
further resolved, That
That this
this resolution
resolution shall
shall not be construed to apply
apply to cases in
in
tain
cases.
ancases
which, under the laws and
regulations existing at the time, there could have been
and army
army regulations
been no
no lawful
lawful
receipt of
thcommission.
muster into service even after the actual receipt
of the
commission. [Jul
Valk
11, 1870.j
11,
1870.]
l

16 Stat. L,
L., 385.
Officers receiving
receiving a
a
commission
commission to
to be
be conconsidered
as of the grade
sideredasofthegrade
named therein
therein from
from
date of commission.
date
of commission.
If
performing
duties
If performingduties
of the
grade.
of
th grade.
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104.-An act to regulate commerce.
CHAP. 104.—An
commerce.
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February 4, 1887.
February
24 Stat. L.,
L., 379.

Be
it enacted
enacted &c.,
the provisions
provisions of
of this
act shall
shall apply
apply to
Be it
&c., That
That the
this act
to Interstate
Interstate comcorncarriers engaged
any common
common carrier or carriers
engaged in the transportation
transportation of merce.
passengers or property
property wholly by
partly by railroad
by railroad,
railroad, or partly
railroad and
partly
partly by water
water when
when both
both are
are used, under
under aacommon
common control,
control, man- To what comact
shipment, mon
mon carriers' act
carriage or shipment,
continuous carriage
agement,
agement, or
or arrangement,
arrangement, for
for aa continuous
applicable.
is applicable.
Territory of the United States, or the District of is
from one State or Territory
United States,
or
to any other
other State
State or
or Territory
Territory of the
the United
States, or
Columbia, to
1888, Oct.
Oct. 1,
1, ch.
h.
the District of Columbia, or from any place
place in the United
United States to 1888,
1063, post, p. 622.
an adjacent
adjacent foreign
foreign country,
or from
from any
any place
in the
the United
place in
United States
States l106
S
p263922
an
country, or
121 U. S., 239.
.
a foreign country to any other place in the United
United States,
States,
through a
and
manner of property
and also
also to
to the
the transportation
transportation in like
like manner
property shipped
from any
any place
United States
and carried
carried
from
place in
in the
the United
States to
to aaforeign
foreign country
country and
a foreign
from such place to a
transshipment, or shipped
shipped from a
foreign
a port of transshipment,
and carried
country to
to any place
place in
in the United
United States
Btates and
carried to such place
United States
States or
or an adjacent
adjacent
from a
a port
port of
of entry
entry either in
in the
the United
foreign country:
foreign
country:
—not applicable
applicable
Provided, however,
shall not apply
apply -not
however, That the provisions of this act shall
Provided,
to traffic
traffic wholly
wholly
to the
transportation of
passengers or property,
property, or to
to the receiving, to
of passengers
to
the transportation
one State.
delivering,
property, wholly
wholly within
within one State,
delivering, storage,
storage, or handling
handling of
of property,
State, in189n
Aug.
1890, Aug. 8,
8, ch.
ch.
and
foreign country
country from
and not shipped
shipped to
to or from
from a
a foreign
from or
or to any State or 728, post,
post, p. 779.
Territory as
as aforesaid.
aforesaid.
Territory
Railroad and
and
The term "railroad"
"railroad "as
include all bridges Railroad
in this
this act shall include
as used
used in
The
transportation in
in
operated in connection
ferries used or operated
connection with
with any railroad, and transportation
and ferries
this act defined.
act defined.
also
all the road
railroad, this
operating a
a railroad,
corporation operating
by any
any corporation
road in use by
also all
whether
owned or
under a
a contract,
contract, agreement,
lease;
agreement, or lease;
or operated
operated under
whether owned
and
transportation" shall include
include all instrumentalities
instrumentalities of
and the term ""transportation"
shipment
or carriage.
carriage.
shipment or
All charges
made for
service rendered
rendered or to be
rendered in the Charges
Charges to be
be rendered
any service
for any
All
charges made
and
reasonable and
property as aforesaid,
transportation
passengers or property
aforesaid, or in connection
connection reasonable
transportation of passengers
just, and unreaunrea
and
storage, or handling
therewith, or for the receiving,
therewith,
receiving, delivering,
delivering, storage,
handling of just,
sonable charges
such property,
reasonable and
and just;
just;
such
property, shall
shall be
be reasonable
unlawful.
unlawful.
And
every unjust and
service is prounreasonable charge for such service
and unreasonable
And every
hibited
and declared
declared to
unlawful.
be unlawful.
to be
hibited and
Special rates, reof Specialrates,
SEC. 2.
2. That
That if
if any
any common
common carrier
carrier subject
to the
provisions of
the provisions
subject to
SEC.
bates, &c.,
itc., prohibprohibthis
indirectly, by any special rate,
rate, rebate,
rebate, draw- bates,
or indirectly,
this act shall, directly or
ited.
back,
device, charge,
charge, demand,
demand, collect,
collect, or
receive from
p 635.
or receive
from any
any it3ed.
back, or
or other
other device,
37
37 Fed. Rep.,
greater or less
service 39 Fed. Rep.,
person or persons
persons a
a greater
less compensation
compensation for any service
Rep., 54.
rendered,
Rep.,
of passengers
passengers or 43 Fed. Rep.,
or to be rendered,
rendered, in the transportation
transportation of
rendered, or
37.
2, 37.
it charges, 26,
roperty , subject to the provisions
provisions of this act, than it
property,
demands,
for
demands, collects,
collects, or receives from any other person or persons for
doing
him or
or them
like and
service in the
contemporaneous service
and contemporaneous
for him
them aa like
doing for
transportation
under substantially
substantially similar
similar
a like kind of traffic under
transportation of a
circumstances
deemed
carrier shall be deemed
common carrier
conditions, such common
circumstances and conditions,
guilty
and
is hereby
hereby prohibited
prohibited and
discrimination, which
which is
guilty of
of unjust
unjust discrimination,
declared
to be unlawful.
declared to
SEC. 3.
3. That
shall be
for any
common carrier
carrier subject
subject Undue
preferUndue preferany common
be unlawful
unlawful for
it shall
That it
SEC.
prohibited.
to
provisions of
of this
make or
or give
give any
any undue
or unreasonunreason- ences
ences
prohibited.
undue or
act to
to make
this act
to the
the provisions
37
Rep., 685.
635.
37 Fed.
Rep.,
able
preference or
advantage to
able preference
or advantage
to any
any particular
particular person,
person, company,
company, 39 Fed.Rep.,
Rep., 54.
firm,
description of traffic,
traffic,
any-particular
particular description
locality, or any
or locality,
firm, corporation,
corporation, or
in
any respect
whatsoever, or
to subject
any particular
comperson, comparticular person,
subject any
or to
in any
respect whatsoever,
pany,
firm, corporation,
any particular
description of
particular description
locality, or any
corporation, or locality,
pany, firm,
traffic,
prejudice or disadvantage
disadvantage in
or -unreasonable
-unreasonable prejudice
undue or
traffic, to
to any undue
any
respect whatsoever.
whatsoever.
any respect
facilities
Every common
carrier subject
subject to the provisions
Equal facilities
of this act shall, Equal
provisions of
Every
common carrier
connecting
according
to their
respective powers,
powers, afford
afford all
all reasonable,
proper, tto connecting
reasonable, proper,
their respective
according to
and
equal facilities
the interchange
interchange of
traffic between
between their
their rere- 34Fed.
facilities for
for the
of traffic
and equal
34 Fed. Rep
Rep., 481.
spective lines,
and delivering
delivering of
forwarding, and
the receiving,
receiving, forwarding,
and for
for the
lines, and
spective
passengers and
property to
to and
and from
from their
their several
lines and
and those
those
several lines
and property
passengers
connecting
therewith, and
not discriminate
in their rates
rates and
shall not
discriminate in
and shall
connecting therewith,
charges
between such connecting
connecting lines;
lines;
charges between
34
SUP
RS
34
SUP R
s-
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—except terminal
terminal
-except
requiring any
any such
such common
common
But this shall
shall not
not be construed
construed as
as requiring
facilities.
facilities
carrier
carrier to give the use of its tracks or
terminal facilities to
to another
another
or terminal
33
Fed.Rep.,39.
Rep., 391. carrier
33Fed.
carrier engaged
engaged in like business.
Charge for short
SEC.
S
EC. 4. That
That it shall be unlawful
unlawful for any
any common
common carrier subject
subject
haul
not more
haul not
more to the provisions
provisions of
charge or receive any greater
of this act to charge
greater com-

than
for long hauL
thanforlonghaul.
Fed Rep.,
31 Fed.
Rep.,
315,
815, 862.
88.

pensation in
the aggregate
transportation of
of passengers
passengers or
or
the transportation
for the
aggregate for
in the
pensation
of
kind of
under substantially
substantially similar
similar circumstances
circumstances
of like
like kind
of property,
property, under
and
shorter than
than for
for aa longer
longer distance
distance over
and conditions,
conditions, for
for a
a shorter
over the
the
same
in the
same direction,
shorter being
being included
included within
within
same line, in
the same
direction, the
the shorter
longer distance;
distance; but
this shall
not be
be construed
authorizing
the longer
but this
shall not
construed as
as authorizing
within the
of this
act to
charge and
and
any common carrier
carrier within
the terms
terms of
this act
to charge
great compensation
compensation for
for a
longer distance:
distance :
receive as great
for a
a shorter
shorter as
as for
a longer
Exceptions
may
Exceptionsmay
Provided,
Commission
Provided, however, That upon
upon application
application to the
the Commission
authorized by
be authorized
by appointed under the provisions of this act, such common
common carrier
carrier
commissioners.
ommioners. may, in special
special cases,
cases, after
after investigation
investigation by the Commission, be
be
authorized
authorized to charge
charge less for longer
longer than
than for
for shorter
distances for
shorter distances
for
transportation of passengers
the transportation
passengers or property;
property; and
and the Commission
Commission
may from time
time to time prescribe
prescribe the extent
extent to
to which such designated
designated
common
common carrier
carrier may
may be
relieved from
section
be relieved
from the operation
operation of
of this
this section
of
of this
this act.
act.
Pooling of
SEC. 5. That it
Sac.
it shall be unlawful
unlawful for
common carrier subject
subject
for any common
freights or earn- to the provisions of this act to
to enter
enter into
into any
any contract,
contract, agreement,
agreement,
provisions
of
this
act
or
ea
to
the
rit
tn
ings with others
er or combination
combination with
with any other
other common
common carrier
carrier or
carriers for
for the
the
or carriers
prohibited.
pooling of
of freights
freights of different
different and competing
competing railroads,
railroads, or
or to
to divide
divide
between
between them the aggregate
aggregate or net proceeds
the earnings
earnings of
such
proceeds of the
of such
railroads,
any portion
portion thereof;
railroads, or
or any
thereof;
Each day
Each
day of And in any case of an agreement
agreement for the pooling
pooling of
of freights
freights as
as
agreement, aa sep- aforesaid,
aforesaid,
each
day
of
its
continuance
shall
be
deemed
a
separate
aateofense
aforesaid,
each
day
of
its
continuance
shall
be
deemed
a
separate
arate offense.
offense.
SEC. 6. [Substitute,
March 2, ch. 382, §§1, post, p.
Sac.
[Substitute, 1889,
1889, March
p. 684.]
684.]
Combinationsto
Combinationsto
SEC. 7. That it
it shall
be unlawful
unlawful for
Sac.
shall be
for any
any common
common carrier
carrier subject
subject
prevent
continupreventoontin- to
to the
the provisions of this
combination, contract,
this act to enter into any
any combination,
contract,
ous
carriage of
of
one carriage
or agreement,
agreement, expressed
expressed or
or implied,
to prevent,
by change
change of
of time
time
freight to destina- or
implied, to
prevent, by
tion prohibited. schedule, carriage in different
different cars, or by
other means
by other
means or devices,
1890, July 2,
2,ch. the carriage
carriage of freights
freights from being continuous from the place of
of
647,
post,p.
p. 762.
762.
47, po,
shipment to the place of destination;
no break
break of
destination; and no
of bulk,
stopbulk, stoppage, or interruption
interruption made
made by such common carrier shall prevent
prevent
the carriage of freights from
from being and being treated
treated as one
one continuous carriage
carriage from the place of shipment
shipment to the place
place of destination,
destination,
unless such break, stoppage, or interruption
interruption was made in good
faith
good faith
for some necessary
necessary purpose, and without
without any intent to avoid
avoid or unnecessarily interrupt such continuous
necessarily
continuous carriage
carriage or to evade any
any of the
provisions of
of this act.
act.
Liability
perSEC.
Liability to
toperSEC. 8. That in case
case any common
common carrier
carrier subject to the provisions
sons
by of this act shall do, cause to be done, or permit to be done any act,
sons injured
injured by
of this act shall do, cause to be done, or permit to be done any act,
violation of act.
matter, or thing in this act prohibited
prohibited or declared
declared to be unlawful,
unlawful,
or shall omit to do any act, matter, or thing in this act required
required to
be done, such common
common carrier shall be liable to the
the person
person or persons injured thereby for the full amount
amount of damages
damages sustained in
in
consequence
consequence of any such violation of the provisions of this act,
together with a
areasonable
reasonable counsel or attorney's fee, to be
be fixed
fixed by
by
the court in every
every case of recovery,
recovery, which
which attorney's
shall be
attorney's fee
fee shall
be
taxed
collected as part of the
taxed and collected
the costs in the case.
Persons
dam
Persons
damSEC.
S
EC. 9. That any person or persons claiming to be damaged
damaged by
by
com- any
provisions of this act may either
subject to
carrier subject
aCommisCommaaged
o may
any common
common carrier
to the
the provisions of this act may either
plain
ion, or
or sue per- make complaint
complaint to the
the Commission
hereinafter provided
Commission as hereinafter
sion,
provided for, or
or
sonally.
sonally.
may bring suit in
in his or their own behalf
behalf for the recovery
recovery of the
36
Fed. Rep. ,273. damages
36Fed.Rep.,27&
damages for
which such
common carrier
for which
such common
carrier may be liable under the
provisions of this act, in any district
provisions
district or circuit
circuit court of the United
States of competent jurisdiction; but such
such person or persons shall
shall
not have the right
right to pursue
pursue both of said remedies,
remedies, and must in each
each
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case elect which one of the two methods of procedure
procedure herein
herein proprovided for
for he or they
they will
will adopt.
adopt.
In
In any such action brought
brought for the recovery
recovery of, damages
damages the court
before
before which
which the same shall be pending may
compel any
any director,
director,
may compel
officer,
officer, receiver,
receiver, trustee, or agent of the corporation or company
company
defendant
defendant in such suit
appear, and
testify in
in such
suit to
to attend, appear,
and testify
such case,
case,
and may compel the production
and papers
of such
production of
of the
the books
books and
papers of
such
corporation or
to any
any such
such suit;
su it ; th
that any
corporation
or company
company party
party to
thee claim
claim that
any
such testimony or evidence
evidence may
may tend
criminate the
the person
person giving
tend to
to criminate
giving
such evidence shall not excuse such
witness from
from testifying,
testifying, but
such witness
but
such evidence
evidence or testimony shall not be used against
against such person on
on
the trial of any criminal
criminal proceeding.
rSubstitute, 1889.
March 2, eh.
SEC. 10. [Substitute,
1889. March
686.]
ch. 382, §
§ 2, post,
post, p.
p. 686.]
SEC.
a Commission
hereby created
S
EC. 11. That a
Commission is hereby
created and•
established to Inter-state
and established
Inter-state comcommission
be known as the Inter-State Commerce
Commerce Commission,
Commission, which
which shall
shall be
be merce
mercecommision
rea ted ,•appintcomposed of five Commissioners, who
composed
appointed by
by the
the c
who shall be appointed
crentedt;
appntment; term
of
President,
by and
and with.
the advice
advice and
and co
nsentof
ofth
enat
e.
President, by
with. the
consent
te e S
Senate.
service, &c
&c.
this act
The Commissioners
Commissioners first appointed
appointed under
under this
2, ch.
ch.
act shall
shall continue
continue 1888,
1888, Oct.
Oct. 2,
1069, par.6,poa
par.6,post
in office for the term of two,
two, three, four, five, and six years, respec- 1069,
627.
tively, from the first day of January-,
eighteen hundred
hundred pp.. 627.
January, anno Domini
Domini eighteen
of each
each to
to be
the Presiand eighty-seven,
eighty-seven, the
the term
term of
be designated
designated by
by the
President; but their successors shall be appointed
terms of
of six
six years,
years,
appointed for
for terms
except
except that any person chosen
to fill
vacancy shall
shall be
chosen to
fill a
a vacancy
be appointed
appointed
only for the unexpired
unexpired term
term of the Commissioner
Commissioner whom
he shall
whom he
shall

succeed.
succeed.
may be
by the
the President
for ineffiineffi- 19
Any Commissioner
Commissioner may
be removed
removed by
19 Opine.,
President for
Opin., 47
47
malfeasance in office.
ciency, neglect of duty, or malfeasance
more than
than
office. Not
Not more
three of the Commissioners shall be appointed
the same
appointed from the
same politipolitical party.
party.
Noperson
in the
of or
any official
relation to
to any
any Certain person
No
person in
the employ
employ of
or holding
holding any
official relation
persona
not eligible.
common carrier subject to
act, or
or owning
owning noteligible.
to the provisions
provisions of
of this act,
stock or bonds thereof, or who
who is
is in any
any manner
manner pecuniarily
pecuniarily interinterested therein,
therein shall enter
the duties
duties of
such office.
office.
enter upon
upon the
of or
or hold
hold such
Said Commissioners shall not
engage in
other business,
business, vocation,
vocation,
not engage
in any
any other
or employment.
employment.
or
No vacancy in the Commission
Commission shall impair
impair the right
reright of the
the remaining Commissioners to exercise
exercise all
powers of
of the
Commisall the
the powers
the Commission.
sion.
SEC.
[Substitute, 1891, February
February12,
ch. 128, post,
S
EC. 12. fSubstitute,
12, ch.
p. 891.]
891.]
post,p.
SEC.
SEC. 13. That any person, firm, corporation,
corporation, or
or association,
association, or
any Petitions
or any
Petitions to
to
commission as
to t
mercantile, agricultural,
agricultural, or manufacturing
mercantile,
manufacturing society, or
any body
body popol- commission
or any
as to
violations
of
law.
organization complaining
complaining of anything
itic or municipal organization
anything done
done or
or violations
of 7,law.
1 ,
Aug.
ch.
omitted to
common carrier
subject to
the provisions
provisions 772, §
to be done by
by any
any common
carrier subject
to the
§3,, pot,
post, p.
p.
contravention of the
of this act in contravention
apply to
to 603.
the provisions
provisions thereof,
thereof, may apply
said Commission by petition, which shall briefly
briefly state
facts;
state the facts;
Whereupon
Whereupon a
a statement
statement of the charges
charges thus
shall be
be forfor- Charges
thus made
made shall
Charges to
to be
to comwarded
warded by the Commission to such
common carrier,
who shall
be forwarded
such common
carrier, who
shall be
forwardedtocom.
mon
carrier.
called upon to satisfy the complaint or
same in
writ- mon carrer.
or to
to answer
answer the same
in writing within a
reasonable time,
be specified
the Commission.
Commission. If
If
a reasonable
time, to
to be
specified by
by the
such common carrier, within
within the time specified,
make reparaspecified, shall make
tion for the injury alleged
alleged to have
done, said
carrier shall
shall be
be
have been
been done,
said carrier
relieved of liability to the complainant
complainant only for the particular
particular violacomplained of.
tion of
of law
law thus
thus complained
of.
If such carrier shall
the time
time Investigation,
Investigation,
shall not
not satisfy
satisfy the complaint
complaint within
within the
when to
to be
made.
specified,
reasonable ground for inspecified, or there shall appear to be any reasonable
in- when
be made.
vestigating
it shall be the duty of the Commission
vestigating said complaint, it
Commission
to investigate
complained of in such manner
investigate the matters complained
by
manner and by
such means as it
deem proper.
it shall deem
proper.
Said Commission shall in like manner
of complaints
complaints
manner investigate
investigate any complaint
complaint -— of
by State
State railroad
railroad
forwarded
commissioner or railroad
forwarded by the railroad commissioner
commission of by
railroad commission
commissions.
any State or Territory, at the request
request of such
coin- commissions
such commissioner
commissioner or con-
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mission, and
may institute
own motion
in the
same
the same
motion in
on its
its own
any inquiry
inquiry on
institute any
and may
mission,
manner
same effect
complaint had
had been
made.
been made.
as though
though complaint
effect as
to the
the same
and to
manner and
No
complaint shall
at any
any time
dismissed because of
of the
absence
the absence
time be
be dismissedbecause
shall at
No complaint
of
direct damage
complainant.
the complainant.
to the
damage to
of direct
S
EC. 14.
14. [See
substitute, 1889,
ch. 382,
4, post,
post, p.
6871
p. 687.]
§ 4,.
382, §
2, ch.
March 2,
1889, March
[See substitute,
SEC.
EC. 15.
15. That
That if
if in
in any
any case
case in
an investigation
be
shall be
investigation shall
which an
in which
SEC.
Notice to com- S
made by
Commission it
appear to the
the satisfacbe made
made to appear
it shall be
mon carrier of vio- made
by said
said Commission
moncarrierofviotestimony of
lation.
tion of the Commission, either
either by the testimony
of witnesses or other
other
evidence,
has been
been done
done or
or omitted
omitted to
to be
be done
done in
in vioviothat anything
anything has
evidence, that
lation
or of
of any
law cognizable
cognizable by
by said
said
any law
act, or
of this
this act,
provisions of
of the
the provisions
lation of
Commission,
by any
any common
common carrier,
carrier, or
or that
that any
any injury
or damage
damage
injury or
Commission, by
has been
by the
party or
or parties
complaining, or by other
other
parties complaining,
the party
sustained by
has
been sustained
parties aggrieved
aggrieved in
in consequence
of any
such violation,
violation, it
it shall
shall be
be
any such
consequence of
parties
the duty
duty of
of the
the Commission
to forthwith
cause a
its report
report in
in
of its
a copy
copy of
forthwith cause
Commission to
the
respect
be delivered
delivered to
common carrier,
with
together with
carrier, together
such common
to such
to be
thereto to
respect thereto
a
notice to
to said common
common carrier
to cease
cease and desist from such violacarrier to
a notice
tion, or
or to
make reparation
injury so
so found
been
to have been
found to
the injury
for the
reparation for
to make
tion,
done, or
within a
reasonable time,
time, to
to be
be specified
by the
the ComComspecified by
a reasonable
or both,
both, within
done,
mission;
mission;
And if,
within the
time specified,
specified, it
it shall
be made
to appear
appear to
to the
the
made to
shall be
the time
if, within
Record to be And
Commission that
such common
common carrier
has ceased
violasuch violaceased from such
carrier has
that such
made if violation Commission
made
ceased or
reparation for the injury found to have
has ceased
rep- tion of law, and has made
or repmade reparation
aration made, and
the
in
compliance
with
the report and notice of the Commisin
compliance
relievedbeen
done,
aratri
carrier relievedor to
to the
the satisfaction
party complaining,
complaining, a
a statement
statement to
to
the party
of the
satisfaction of
ion, or
frther iafrom further
lia- sion,
that effect
shall be
entered of
Commission, and the said
by the
the Commission,
of record
record by
be entered
that
effect shall
bility.
by.
common
carrier shall
relieved from further liability
liability
shall thereupon
thereupon be relieved
common carrier
or
violation of law.
particular violation
for such particular
or penalty for
SEC. 16. -Substitute,
Substitute, 1889,
2, ch.
382, I
SEC.
1889, March
March 2,
ch. 382,
§ 5, post,
post, p.
p. 688.
SEC.
Substitute, 1889,
S
Ec. 17. 'Substitute,
1889, March
March 2, ch. 382, 6, post, p.
p. 689.
S
EC. 18, [Substitute,
'Substitute, 1889,
post, p.
p. 690.
SEC.
1889, March
March 2,
2, ch.
ch. 382, § 7, post,
SEC. 19. That
the principal
the Commission
Commission shal
be in
shallbe
office of
of the
principal office
That the
Semions
Sessions.
where its general
general sessions
shall be
be held;
held;
the city of
of Washington,
Washington, where
sessions shall
whenever the convenience
convenience of the public or of the parties may
but whenever
be
delay or
prevented thereby,
be promoted
promoted or
or delay
or expense
expense prevented
thereby, the Commission
Commission
may hold
hold special
sessions in
in any
part of
the United
United States.
States.
may
special sessions
any part
of the
It may, "by
more of the
the Commissioners,
Commissioners, prosecute
It
by one or
or more
prosecute any
any
inquiry necessary
necessary to its duties, in any
United States,
any part
part of
of the United
question of
business of
into any
any matter
matter or question
of fact
fact pertaining
pertaining to the business
of
any common carrier subject
subject to the provisions of
of this act.
Annual reports
S
EC. 20. That
authorized to require
SEC.
That the
the Commission
Commission is hereby
hereby authorized
from common car- annual
annual reports from all common carriers subject to the provisions
provisions
riers
iers to Commis- of
this
act,
to
fix
the
time and
prescribe
the manner in which
such
of
this
act,
to
fix
the
time
and
prescribe
which
such
sion.
reports shall be made, and to require
require from such carriers
carriers specific
specific
answers to all questions
which the Commission
need
questions upon
upon which
Commission may need
information.
information.
Reports to con- Such annual
annual reports shall show in detaildetail—

§

tain:
Capital stock;
What and how
paid;
paid:

of capital
stock issued;
issued;
The amount
amount of
capital stock
The amounts paid therefor,
payment for the
therefor, and the
the manner of payment

same;
same;
The dividends
dividends paid, the surplus fund, if any, and the number
number of
of
stockholders
stockholders;
Debts and interthereon;
The funded and floating debts and the interest paid thereon;

Dividends, &c.;
iltc.;
stockholders;
stockholders;
est;
Cost and value;

The cost and value of the carrier's
carrier's property, franchises, and equipment;
ment;
Employees and
salaries paid
class;
The number of employees
employees and
and the salaries
paid each
each class;

salaries:;
salaries;
Improvements;
Improvements;

expended for improvements
The amounts expended
improvements each
each year, how expended,
expended,
and the character
improvements;
character of such improvements;
Earnings and The earnings
earnings and receipts from each branch of business
business and from
from
receipts;
all sources;
sources;
Expenses:
and other expenses:
expenses;
Expenses;
The operating
operating and

tro sEss.]
SD
SESS.]
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The
The balances
balances of profit and
Profit and loss;
and loss;
loss;
oes;
And a
a complete
operations of the carrier
carrier Complete
Complete finan.
flnan
complete exhibit of the financial
financial operations
cial
each year,
each
year,
cial operations;
operations;
Balance sheet.
Including an annual
Including
annual balance-sheet.
balance-sheet.
Balance
sheet.
and agreeSuch reports
reports shall also contain such information in relation to Rates
Ratesandagree.
ments
other
regulations concerning
concerning fares or freights, or agreements,
agreements, carriers.
ments with
with other
rates or regulations
arrangements, or contracts
arrangements,
commen carriers,
Com- 1888,
contracts with
with other
other common
carriers, as the Comn888, Aug.
Aug. 7,
7, ch.
eh.

mission
may require;
require;
mission may
772, §
§ 6, post,
p. 604.
post, p.
And the said Commission may, within its discretion, for the purpur- Commission
Commi sion
mayprescribe unipose
pose of
of enabling
enabling it
it the better
better to carry
carry out the purposes
purposes of this act, mayprescribeuniform system of
prescribe
it is
practicable to aform
prescribe (if in
in the opinion of the
the Commission
Commission it
is practicable
sytem of
accounts.
prescribe such uniformity
accounts) a
uniformity and
and methods of
of keeping
keeping accounts)
a
period of time within which all common
common carriers subject to
to the
the proprovisions
visions of
of this act shall have, as
as near as
as may
may be,
be, a
a uniform system
system
accounts, and
be kept.
of accounts,
and the manner in which
which such
such accounts
accounts shall
shall be
kept.
SEC.
Site. 21. [Substitute,
Substitute, 1889, March
March 2, ch. 382,
382 §8
690.
8, post
post, p.
p. 690.]
SEc.
March 2, ch.
ch. 382, §
§ 9, post,
post, p. 690.]
S
RC. 22. [Substitute,
Substitute, 1889, March
690.
SEC. 23.
Makes appropriation.]
appropriation.]
SEC.
23. [Makes
§Bc.
provisions of
eighteen of
of When
when law
takes
SEC. 24.
24. That
That the provisions
of sections
sections eleven
eleven and eighteen
law take
appointment and organization
organization of
Corn- effect; appointthis act,
act, relating
relating to
to the appointment
of the
the Comen
for, shall
shall take
take effect
effect immediately,
immediately, and
and the
of Commit
mission herein
herein provided
provided for,
the nYielt
m t of
iConma
remaining
provisions of this act shall take effect sixty days after its snea
remaining provisions
smiler)/
passage. [February
[February4,
4, 1887.]
1887.]

CRAP.
105.—An sot
amend the
patents, trade-a,
trade-marlui, and
Cap.10&-An
ast to ammd
te law
lw relating
relatig to patent,
sad copyright.
opyrlght.

February 4,1887.
4,1887,

L, 887.
887.
24 Stat. I.,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That hereafter,
of letters
letters patBe it
it enacted,
hereafter, during
during the
the term
term of
pat- Unauthorized
Unauthorized
ent for a
it shall
a design, it
shall be unlawful
unlawful for any person other
other than the use of patented
patented
design unlawfuL
unlawfuL
owner of said letters patent, without
without the
the license of
of such
such owner,
owner, to design
R. S., g 4929.
apply
the design
design secured
by such
such letters
or any
any colorable
apply the
secured by
letters patent,
patent, or
colorable 42Fed.Rep.,811.
S., §R429
imitation thereof, to any article of manufacture
manufacture for
for the purpose
purpose of
of
e
,
sale,
to sell
or expose
for sale
sale any
of manufacture
manufacture to
sale, or to
sell or
expose for
any article
article of
to
which such design or colorable
colorable imitation
imitation shall,
shall, without the license
of the owner, have been applied, knowing that the same has
has been
been
so applied.
Any
person violating
of them,
this Penalty
Penalty and liaAny person
violating the
the provisions, or either
either of
them, of
of this
amount of
of two
hundred and
and fifty
fifty doldol- bility.
section, shall be
be liable in the
the amount
two hundred
bility.
88Fed.Rep.,584.
lars; and in case the total profit made by him from the manufac- 88Fed.Rep.,68
ture or sale, as aforesaid, of the article or articles to which the
design, or colorable imitation
imitation thereof, has been
been applied,
applied, exceeds the
the
sum of two hundred
hundred and fifty dollars, he shall be
liable for
for
be further
further liable
the excess of
of such
such profit
profit over
over and
and above
above the sum of
of two
two hundred
hundred
and fifty dollars.
And
recovered by the
And the full amount of such liability
liability may
may be
be recovered
the Suits.
Suit.
owner of the letters patent, to his own use, in any circuit court of
the United States having jurisdiction
jurisdiction of the parties,
parties, either by action
action
in equity for an injunction to restrain such
such
at law or upon aa bill
bill'in
infringement.
Remedy
exprevent, lessen,
SEC. 2.
2. That
That nothing
nothing in this
this act
act contained
contained shall prevent,
by exRemedy by
isting
law not imO
impeach,
or avoid
avoid any
any remedy
law or
or in
equity which
impeach, or
remedy at
at law
in equity
which any
any owner
owner paired,
ting law
not
imbut owner
of
patent for
for a
adesign,
by the
the infringement
infringement of
of letters
letters patent
design, aggrieved
aggrieved by
of the
the nottdo
recover
not to recover
same,
this act
had not
not been
been passed;
such twice.
same, might
might have
have had
had if
if this
act had
passed; but
but such
owner shall not twice recover the profit
profit made
made from the infringement.
[February 4, 1887.]
ment. [February
1887.]
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February 8
1887 - CH".
11 a- du act
ad to
the allotment
allotment of
lands in
severalty to
Indians on
on the
February
8,91887.
CHAP. 119.-An
to provide
provide for
for the
of lands
in severalty
to Indians
the
various reservations,
and to
extend the
the protection
protection of
of the
of the
and the
reervation, and
to extend
the laws
laws of
the United
United States
States and
the
24
Stat. L.
Territories MT
for other
other purposes
(1).
24 Stat.
L. 388.
388.
Territories
over the
the Indians,
Indian and
and for
purpose (1).

President may Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c. ' [For
substitute for
for section
1, see
see 1891,
1891, Feb.
28,
it enacted,
[For substitute
section 1,
Feb. 28,
c
h. 383
post, 14897.]
allot land.
land.
ch.
383,, §
§1
1,,post,
p. 897.]
SEC. 2.
That all
aif allotments
set apart
the provisions
of this
Selection of alal- SEC.
2. That
allotments set
apart under
under the
provisions of
this
lotments.
act
be selected
by the
Indians, heads
heads of
selecting for
lotments
act shall
shall be
selected by
the Indians,
of families
families selecting
for
19 Opin,
255, their minor children,
Opins., Z55,
and the
agents shall
for each
children, and
the agents
shall select
select for
each orphan
orphan
559.
child,
in such
such manner
manner as
embrace the
the improvements
improvements of
child, and
and in
as to
to embrace
of the
the
Indians
selection.
Indians making
making the
the selection.
Improvements.
Where
the improvements
of two
two or
or more
more Indians
Indians have
Improvements.
Where the
improvements of
have been
been made
made
on the same legal subdivision of
they shall
otherwise
of land,
land, unless they
shall otherwise
be run
said lands
agree, a
a provisional
provisional line
line may
may be
run dividing
dividing said
lands between
between
them,
to which
each is
equalized
them, and the amount
amount to
which each
is entitled
entitled shall
shall be
be equalized
in the assignment of
remainder of
of the
the land
to which
they are
of the remainder
land to
which they
are
entitled
this act:
entitled under
under this
act:
Failure to select Provided,
Provided, That if any one entitled
an allotment
shall fail
fail to
to
entitled to an
allotment shall
for four
four years, make.a
make.a selection
selection within four years
years after the
President shall
shall direct
the President
direct
Secretary
offselecit
In "'" that
be made
made on
on a
aparticular
particular reservation,
reservation, the
the SecreSecrethat allotments
allotments may
may be
rimay
rior
may select.
tary of the Interior may direct the agent of
of such
such tribe
or band,
tribe or
band, if
if
such
such there be, and if
if there be no agent, then a
a special
special agent
agent appointed
appointed
for that purpose, to make a
Indian, which
which selection
a selection
selection for such
such Indian,
selection
shall be allotted
allotted as in cases
where selections
are made
made by
Indians,
cases where
selections are
by the
the Indians,
and patents
manner.
patents shall
shall issue
issue in like
like manner.
Allotments to S
SEC.
Allotments
EC. 3. That the allotments provided
provided for
for in
in this
act shall
be made
this act
shall be
made
be
madebyspecial
made bY V ecial by special agents
agents appointed by
President
for
such
purpose,
by
the
President
for
such
purpose,
and
agents, reser
vaagents,
reservaon agents.
the agents
in charge
charge of
respecti ve rese
rvati ons on
which the
the
ton
the
agents in
of the
the respective
reservations
on
which
ti 19 Opms.,14.
allotments are
made, under
under such
rules and
regulations
19 Opins.,14. allotments
are directed
directed to
to be
be made,
such rules
and regulations
as the
the Secretary
may from
from time
time prescribe,
Secretary of
of the
the Interior
Interior may
time to
to time
prescribe,
O c as
-certificatesand shall
shall be
be certified
by such
of Indian
Indian
- and
certified by
such agents
agents to
to the
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
Affairs,
he retained in
Affairs, in duplicate, one copy to be
Indian Office
Office
in the
the Indian
and the other to be transmitted
transmitted to the Secretary
Secretary of
for
of the
the Interior
Interior for
his action, and to be deposited in the General
General Land
Land Office.
Office.
Indians not on SEC.
SEC. 4. That where any Indian not residing
residing upon a
a reservation,
reserYations,
c.,', or for whose
whose tribe no reservation
reservation has
by treaty,
treaty, act
reservations,
'
Ice
has been
been provided
provided by
act
may
make selecselection
public of
or executive
executive order,
shall ma
ke se
ttlement upon
tion of
of public
of Congress
Congress or
order, shall
make
settlement
upon any
any
lands
lands.
surveyed
of the
the United
suiveyed or
or unsurveyed
unsurveyed lands of
United States
States not
not otherwise
otherwise

appropriated,
appropriated, he or she shall be entitled, upon application to the
local land-office
land-office for the district in which
which the lands are located,
located, to
to
have the same allotted to him or her, and to
children, in
in
to his or
or her children,
quantities and manner as provided
provided in this act
act for Indians
Indians residing
residing
upon reservations;
reservations; and when such settlement
settlement is
is made upon
upon unsurunsurveyed lands, the grant to such Indians shall be adjusted upon
upon the
the
survey.
the lands
so as
as to
orm th
ere t
o; and
an d patents
patents shall
survey of
of the
lands so
to conf
conform
thereto;
shall b
bee
issued to them for such lands in the manner and with
issued
with the restricrestrictions
herein provided.
provided.
tions as
as herein

Feesofland
Fees of land offiofficers to be paid
cots
from
Treasu
from
Treas ''

And the
the fees
fees to which
of such
such local
local land-office
which the
the officers
officers of
land-office would
would

have been entitled had such lands been entered under
under the general

the disposition
disposition of
laws for the
of the
the public
public lands
shall be
paid to
them, from
from
lands shall
be paid
to them,
any moneys
moneys in the Treasury
Treasury of the United States not
not otherwise
Nor.-(l) Special provisions
severalty to the following
following tribes:
NOTE.-(1)
provisions exist in regard to lands in severalty
tribes:
Stockbridge
It. S.,
2310, 231;
2312 ;Ottawa
Chippewa
R. S,
S., fl 2313-2316,
tocbridge Manse*,
unsee, R.
., fi 210
Otta
a
and Ch
ppewa of
of Michigan, R.
2o13-2316,

1875, Mar.
Mar. 3,
188, 18
Stat. L.,
I,., 516.
5111, and
and 1876,
1176, May
May 23,
23, ch.
ch. 105,
19 Stat.
55; Ute,
Ute, 1880,
1880, June
15, ch.
1875,
3, ch.
ch. 188,
18 Stat.
10, 10
tat. L.,
L., 55;
June 15.
ch.

223,21
L.. 199;
223,
21 Stat. L.,
199; Winnebago, 121.
1881, Jan. 18,
18, ch.
23, 21 Stat. L.,
Crow, 1882, Apr. 11,
II, ch.
22
ch. 23,21
L., 315; crow,
ch. 74, 22
Stat. L.,, 42, and 1891,
43, 31-34,
31-341,26Stat.
7, ch. 434,
434,22
tat. L.,
1891, Mar. 3, ch. 543,
26 Stat. L.,
L., 1039; Omaha, 1882,
1882, Aur.
Aug.. 7,
22 Stat.
341; Umatilla,
Umatilla, 1885, Mar. 3, ch. 319,
819, 23 Stat.
Stat. L..
310; Sac
Sacand
ar 2, ch.337,23
Stat.
311;
L., 340;
and Fox and Iowa,
Iowa, 1885, Mar.
ch. 837, 23 Stat.
L., 351,
351. 1887, Jan. 26, eh.
ch. 47, 24 Stat. L., 367, and 1891,
16. ,26
L., 749; Sioux,
Sioux. 1888,
1891. Feb.13,
Feb. 13, e.
ch. 165,
26 Stat. L.,
1888, Apr.
Apr.
L., 94, 1889, Mar. 2, ch.
ch. 405,
405.23
30, ch. 206,2
206, 25 Stat. L.,
25 Stat. L., 888,and
888, and 1891,
1891, Jan. 19, ch. 77,26
7
7, 26 Stat.
Stat. L.,720;
L.,720;
Gros
Ventres,
Piegan,
Blood,
Blackfeet,
and
River
Crow,
lay I,
1;ch.
Gros Ventres, Piegan, Blood, Blackfeet,
River Crow, 1888
11388, :May
ch. 213, 25. Stat. L..
L., 113
113; WinneWinnebago,
1888,
July
4.
ch.
519,
25
Stat.
1.,
240;
Chippewa,
1,
Jan.
14,
c-.
24,
25
Stat.
L.,
642113;
ShW-hone,
bago, 1888, July 4, ch. 519, 25 Stat. L., 240; Chippewa, 1889, Jan. 14, ch. 24, 25 Stat. L., 642; Sho-hone,
Bannock, and
Sheepeater, 1889, Feb.
Feb. 23,
23, ch.
ch. 203,
203, 25 Stat.
687; Flathead,
latead 189
Bannock,
and Sheepeater,
Stat. I.,
L., 687;
1889, Mar. 2.
2, ch.391
ch. 391, 2.5
25 Stat.
Stat.
L., 871; Ponca, 1889, Mar. 2, ch. 405,
13, 25 Stat. L., 892; Confederated Wea, Peoria Kaskaskia, and
Piankeshaw and Western Miami, 1889, Mar. 2, ch. 422, 25 St a t. L., 1013; Round Valley, 1890, Oct, 1, ch.
1211,26 Stat. L., 658; Mission, 1891, Jan. 12, ch. 65,26 Stat. L., 712; Citizen Band of Pottawatonle, 1891,
Mar. 3, ch. 543, si 8-11, 26 Stat. L., 1016; Cheye nne an d Arapahoe, do.,
13-15,1o. 1022; Coeur d'Alene,
do
19-22, p. 1026; Arickaree, Gros Ventre, and Mandan, do.,
W•w-...eton and Wahpeton
, a " 23,a,p. 11032;
"
r .ssern
and Wahpeton
bands of Sioux,
26-30, p. 1035.
Sioux. do.,
o.,o.f,§ 2630,
These are
in this
this volume
considered special or local
.
These
are not
not inserted
inserted in
volume because
because considered
local.
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119, §§
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appropriated,
appropriated, upon a
account in their behalf
behalf for
a statement
statement of
of an
an account
for
such fees by the Commissioner
Land Office,
Office, and
and a
Commissioner of
of the
the General
General Land
a
certification of such account to the Secretary
certification
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury
Treasury by
by
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Interior.
the
Interior.
SEC.
Patent to
issue,,
SEC. 5. That upon the approval of the allotments provided
provided for in Patent,
t issue
this act by the Secretary
holding
lands
in
Secretary of the Interior, he shall
shall cause patents
pat
en t
s to -o,m,
'ffg
eon—
ve7ann
ee
n
name of
ees ,
w hi ch patents
pat
ent
s shall
shall b
ofafter
after
trust;25
25,
,
issue therefor
therefor in
in the
the name
of the
the allott
allottees,
which
years.
bee of
the legal effect,
effect, and declare
declare that the
United States
States does
and will
March 3,
the United
does and
will c 1875,
1875, March
3,
the period
n ch.
§15, ante,
ante,
hold the
the land thus
thus allotted,
allotted, for
for the
period of
of twenty-five
twenty-five years,
years, i
in
131, §15,
h. 131,
In dian to
t
o whom
w hom suc
h allot- P.
7
81i9 Fe b. 16
trust for the sole use and benefit
benefit of
of th
thee Indian
such
P1
78.9
ment shall have been made, or,
decease, of
ofhis
his h
ei
rs ch.
post,p.645:
or, in case
case of
of his
his decease,
heirs
chl 171,
872',oetb
645
according
laws of
of the
the State
State or
or Territory
Territory where
such land
land is
according to the
the laws
where such
is 190p
190pis., 282
8..
located,
located, and that
expiration of
that at the expiration
of said
said period
period the
the United
United States
States
will convey the same by
heirs as
aforeby patent
patent to said
said Indian,
Indian, or
or his
his heirs
as aforesaid, in fee, discharged of
free of
of all
all charge
or incumincumof said trust
trust and
and free
charge or
brance
United
brance whatsoever:
whatsoever: Provided,
Provided, That
That the
the President
President of
of the
the United
States may
in his
his discretion
extend the
States
may in
in any
any case in
discretion extend
the period.
period.
And if any conveyance
conveyance shall be made of the lands set apart and Contracts, con11allotted as
herein provided,
provided, or
contract made
touching the
same, veyances,
be&.,
allotted
as herein
or any
any contract
made touching
the same,
r
yeoars
Yanc
ree,s
,
,,
Id.
',I
kof
col
b
2
e
i
fore
end
25
before
the time
time above
above mentioned,
mentioned, such
such conveyance
conveyance year void.
before the
the expiration
expiration of
of the
or contract shall
absolutely null
1891,
shall be absolutely
null and
and void
void::
1891, Feb.
Feb. 28,
28,
383, §1,
1, post,
ch. 388,
897.
post, p. 897.
Provided,
That
the
law
of
descent
and
partition
in
f
orce
i
n
th
e
Laws
of
desce
nt
Provided, That the law of descent and partition in force in the Laws of descent
State
or Territory
where such
lands are
shall apply
eret
o and
State or
Territory where
such lands
are situate
situate shall
apply th
thereto
and partition.
partition.
1.891, Feb. 18,
after
therefor have
have been
been executed
delivered except
as ch8,
383, §5,
post,
after patents
patents therefor
executed and
and delivered,
except as
5b.a
B8
herein otherwise
provided; and
of the
the State
State of
le
oh
herein
otherwise provided;
and the
the laws
laws of
of Kansas
898.' §
Kansas reg- p.
/
1
4898.
nlating the
partition of
of real
real estate
shall, so
so far
far as
praculating
the descent
descent and
and partition
estate shall,
as practhe Indian
Territory which
may be
ticable, apply
apply to
to all
all lands in
in the
Indian Territory
which may
be
allotted in severalty
severalty under the provisions
provisions of
of this
this act:
act:
provided further,
by
And provided
further, That
That at any time after lands
lands have
have been
been Negotiations
Negotiations by
herein provided,
sooner S
ecretary of
allotted to all the Indians of
of any tribe
tribe as herein
provided, or
Secretary
or sooner
of
Interi
or
if in
the opinion
opinion of
of the
shall be
for the
the best
of norlaor purchas
if
in the
the President
President it
it shall
be for
best interests
interests of
lands
laf rurc
nothas
al
e
said tribe,
shall be
lawful for
for the
Secretary of
of the
the Interior
to
lotted.
said
tribe, it
it shall
be lawful
the Secretary
Interior to lotted.
negotiate
purchase and release
negotiate with such Indian tribe for the purchase
release by R. S.,
S., §
2079.
§ 2079.
said tribe,
in conformity
treaty or
said
tribe, in
conformity with
with the
the treaty
or statute
statute under
under which
which such
such
reservation is held,
its reservation
reservation not
not allotted
held, of such portions
portions of
of its
allotted
from time
to time,
time, consent
consent to
sell, on
such terms
terms
as such
such tribe
tribe shall, from
time to
to sell,
on such
and conditions as shall be considered
considered just
the
just and equitable
equitable between
between the
United States and said tribe of Indians, which
which purchase
purchase shall
shall not
not
be
until ratified
by Congress,
and manner
of
be complete
complete until
ratified by
Congress, and
and the
the form
form and
manner of
executing such release
be prescribed
prescribed by
by Congress:
Congress:
release shall also
also be
Provided
however, That
That all
lands adapted
adapted to
with or
icultural
Provided however,
all lands
to agriculture,
agriculture, with
or Agr
Agricultural
without irrigation so
so sold or released to the United States by any landssopurchased
Ian
Purchased
Indian tribe
States for
the sole
sole purpose
purpose u
toalbe
be held
i
r
t actactIndian
tribe shall be
be held by
by the United States
for the
held fo
to
for
of securing homes to actual settlers and shall be disposed of by
era '
by the bi
bat,. t e.r,
ise
if antrafide settlers
settlers only
only in
tracts not
not exex- 1891,
United States
States to
to actual and bona
bona fide
in tracts
1891, March
March 3,
8,
ceeding one hundred
hundred and sixty
sixty acres
acres to any one person, on such
such ch.
ch. 561,
561,§§10,
10, post,
post,
8
terms
prescribe, subject to
971
terms as
as Congress shall
shall prescribe,
to grants
grants which
which Congress
Congress P.
P 97
may make
make in
of education:
may
in aid
aid of
education:
And
provided further,
no patents
issue therefor
therefor except
And provided
further, That
That no
patents shall
shall issue
except Patent
Patent to
to issue
issue
to the
so taking
same as
as and
homestead, or
or his
his only
to
to
the person
person so
taking the
the same
and for
for aa homestead,
onlypersons
to persons
for homeheirs. and
the expiration
of five
occupancy thereof
as s
t
a
i
r for
heirs,
and after
after the
expiration of
five years
years occupancy
thereof as
hometaekin
homestead; and any conveyance
conveyance of
such homestead;
of said
said lands so
so taken
taken as aa
homestead, or
or any
contract touching
touching the
the same,
lien thereon,
homestead,
any contract
same, or
or lien
thereon,
created
to the
the date
date of
shall be
be null
null and
void.
created prior to
of such
such patent,
patent, shall
and void.
And the
the sums
sums agreed
be paid
paid by
the United
United States
States as
as purchase
Purchase-money
And
agreed to
to be
by the
purchase Purchase-money
innim
tru
e
s
y
t
money
money for
for any portion
portion of any
any such
such reservation
reservation shall
shall be
be held
held in the
the ttooorIn
in
trust
obe held
dians.
Treasury
of the
the United States
for the
use of
of the
the tribe
tribe or
or tribes
i Indians.
Treasury of
United
States for
the sole
sole use
tribes for
belonged; and the
of Indians;
Indians; to whom
whom such reservations
reservations belonged;
the same, with
thereon at three
shall be
be at
at all
times
interest thereon
three per
per cent
cent per
per annum,
annum, shall
all times
subjeet to
to appropriation
education and
subject
appropriation by
by Congress
Congress for
for the
the education
and civilizacivilization
such tribe
tribe or
of Indians
Indians or
or the
thereof.
tion of
of such
or tribes
tribes of
the members
members thereof.
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1887.-FEBRUARY
8; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 119,
119, §§
5-9.

[49TH CONG.
[49TH
CONG.

be recorded
in the
The patents
patents aforesaid
aforesaid shall
shall be
recorded in
the General
General Land
Land Office,
Office,

and afterward
afterward delivered,
delivered, free of charge, to the allottee entitled
entitled
thereto.
thereto.
Lands occupied
And if
or other
other organization
if any
any religious
religious society
society or
organization is
is now
now occupyoccupy-

ing any of the public lands
for relilands to which this act is applicable,
applicable, for
relieducational work among the Indians, the Secretary
gious or educational
Secretary of
of the
the
Interior is
hereby authorized
to confirm
to such
such
Interior
is hereby
authorized to
confirm such
such occupation
occupation to
society
organization, in
in quantity
not exceeding
one hundred
hundred and
and
society or
or organization,
quantity not
exceeding one
sixty
in any
any one
one tract,
tract, so
the same
same shall
so occupied,
sixty acres in
so long
long as
as the
shall be
be so
occupied,
on such
nothing herein
herein contained
such terms as
as he shall
shall deem
deem just;
just; but
but nothing
contained
shall change
claim of
of such
such society
religious or
educhange or alter
alter dny
dny claim
society for
for religious
or educational
purposes heretofore
heretofore granted
granted by
by law.
cational purposes
law.
In employment
employment
And hereafter
hereafter in the employment
employment of Indian police, or any other
other
of Indians preferemployes
in
public service
among any
any of
of the
Indian tribes
tribes or
or
service among
the Indian
ivenr
employes
in the
the public
fencedtoto be
ence
be given,
Ec.
ebands
affected by
by this
bands affected
this act,
act, and
and where
Indians can
can perform
the duties
duties
where Indians
perform the
8te.
required,
those Indians
Indians who
have availed
availed themselves
themselves of
of the
the provi. §2069.
required, those
who have
proviR.. S.,
§2069.
of this
and become
become citizens
of the
United States
States shall
1877, March
March3,
sions of
this act
act and
citizens of
3, ch. sions
the United
shall be
be
preferred.
101, ante, p. 134. preferred.
101,
85, ante, p. 282.
1880, May 11, ch. 85,
Citizenship to
SEC.
completion of said allotments
SEC. 6. That upon the completion
allotments and the patpatbe
accorded
to
of the
the lands
lands to
to said
each and
and every
every member
of the
the
be accorded to enting
enting of
said allottees,
allottees, each
member of
sillottees and Inaeesadopting
adotin respective
have been
been
respective bands
bands or
or tribes of Indians
Indians to
to whom
whom allotments
allotments have
dians
made
shall have
the benefit
be subject
subject to
the laws,
both civil
civil
civilized
made shall
have the
civilised life
life.
benefit of
of and
and be
to the
laws, both
R. S., §2119.
R
and criminal, of the
or Territory
Territory in
in which
may reside;
the State
State or
which they
they may
reside;
M
8
1875, March
18t5,
1 arc 3,, and no Territory
shall pass
pass or
or enforce
enforce any
Territory shall
any such
any law
law denying
denying any
such
ch. 131, §15, ante,
jurisdiction the
of the
the law.
law.
the equal
equal protection
protection of
its jurisdiction
within its
, ante, Indian
Indian within
ch. 1,
P- 781
9, eh,
And every
every Indian
Indian born
born within
the territorial
territorial limits
the United
United
1888,,Aug.
Aug. 9,
ch, And
within the
limits of
of the
§ 2, post,
p. States
to
whom
allotments
shall
have
been
made
under
the
provi818,
§
post,
p.
States
to
whom
allotments
shall
have
been
made
under
the
provi608
608.
sions of this act, or under any law or treaty, and every Indian
Indian born
within the territorial limits of
United States
States who
has voluntarily
voluntarily
of the United
who has
taken up,
his residence
residence separate
separate and
apart from
taken
up, within
within said
said limits,
limits, his
and apart
from
any tribe of Indians therein, and
habits of
civilized
and has adopted
adopted the
the habits
of civilized
life, is hereby declared
a citizen
citizen of the United States,
declared to be a
States, and is
is
entitled
entitled to all the rights, privileges, and immunities
immunities of
citizens,
of such citizens,
whether said Indian has been or not, by
or otherwise,
otherwise, a
memby birth or
a member of any tribe of Indians within
territorial limits
of the
United
within the territorial
limits of
the United
States without in any manner impairing
impairing or otherwise
affecting the
the
otherwise affecting
right of any
or other
other property.
any such
such Indian
Indian to
to tribal
tribal or
property.
Secretary of InSEC.
7. That
That in
in cases where the use of water for irrigation
SEC. 7.
irrigation is necnecterior to
terior
o prescribe
prescribe essary
to render the lands within any Indian reservation available
rules for use
use of
of essary to render the lands within any Indian reservation available
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Interior
Interior be,
he
for agricultural
agricultural purposes,
purposes, the
of the
be, and
waters for irriga- for
and he
tion.
such rules
and regulations
regulations as
as he
is hereby,
hereby, authorized to prescribe
prescribe such
rules and
he
may deem necessary
necessary to secure
just and
and equal
thereof
secure a
a just
equal distribution
distribution thereof
among the Indians residing upon any
reservations; and
and no
no
any such
such reservations;
other appropriation
proprietor
appropriation or grant
grant of water
water by any riparian
riparian proprietor
shall be authorized
authorized or permitted to
damage of
other ripato the
the damage
of any
any other
ripaproprietor.
rian proprietor.
Act not to exSEC.
8. That the provision of this act shall not extend
S
EC. 8.
extend to the tertend to
lands
of
tend
to
lands
of
ritory
occupied
Cherokees,
Creeks,
Choctaws,
Chickasaws,
occupied
by
the
Cherokees,
Creeks,
Choctaws,
Chickasaws,
certain tribes.
Seminoles,
Peorias, and Sacs and Foxes, in
Seminoles, and Osage, Miamies
Miamies and Peorias,
in
the Indian Territory, nor to any of the reservations
reservations of the Seneca
Seneca
Nation of New York Indians in the State
State of New
New York,
to that
that
York, nor
nor to
strip of territory
territory in the State of Nebraska
Nebraska adjoining the
the Sioux
Sioux NaNation on the south added
added by executive
executive order. (1)
Appropriation SEC
That for
for the purpose of making the surveys and
SEC 9.
9. That
and resurveys
resurveys
for surveys.
surveys,
mentioned in
two of
of this act, there be, and hereby is, appromentioned
in section
section two
priated,
priated, out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise
otherwise appropriappropriated, the sum of one hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dollars, to be repaid proportionately
out of the proceeds
tionately out
proceeds of the sales of such land as may be
acquired
acquired from the Indians under
under the provisions
provisions of this act.
byreligiousorganbYroligiona
organizations
to be
conizratiosto
beconfirmed to them.

Novn.—(1) Tbe provisions of this act are extended to the Wes, Peoria, Kaskaskia, Piankeabaw, and
WCstMami
We,L. P101).
P
d
Thetaibes
provisin
ofofthi
act
a eteded
by set
actof
1WXS.
Ma
rch
52, eh.
h. 422,
4 to(2B
5 Stat.
at.
Western Miami
tribes
by
1S89,
March
(22the
1012). a.
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12; CHAPTERS
8, 9,
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S
EC. 10.
10. That
nothing in
construed Rights of way
contained shall be so construed
act contained
this act
in this
That nothing
SEC.
for
railroads, 8cc.,
for railroads,e&c.,
as to
affect the
the right
and power
power of Congress to grant the right of not
right and
to affect
as
affected.
a tribe of Indians, not affected.
way through
through any
to an Indian, or a
granted to
lands granted
any lands
way
the
for
railroads
or
other
highways,
or
telegraph
lines,
for
public
telegraph
or
for railroads or other highways,
use, or
condemn such
such lands
to public uses, upon making just comlands to
to condemn
or to
use,
pensation.
pensation.
of
Removal of
SEC. 11.
11. That
That nothing
act shall
shall be
be so
construed as to pre- Removal
so construed
this act
in this
nothing in
SEC.
Southern tiles
not
Utesnot
Southern
vent
the removal
the Southern
Indians from their present affected
Ute Indians
Southern Ute
of the
removal of
vent the
by act.
a new reservation
reservation
in Southwestern
Southwestern Colorado to a
reservation by
by and affected by act.
reservation in
said
of
members
with
consent of
majority of the adult male
a majority
of a
the consent
with the
1887.]
tribe.
[February 8, 1887.]
tribe. [February

9, 1887.
February 9,
dtiable February
CHAP.
to amend
amend an
in relation
relation to the immediate tranportation
transportation of
of dutiable
act in
an act
act to
123.-An act
CmP. 123.—An
.
L
hundred and eighty.
goods,
for other
other purpoes,
purpose, approved
approved June
June tenth,
eighteen hundred
tenth, eighteen
and for
good, and
3M5.
24 Stat. L.,
IL, 892.
Bridgeport,
Bridgeport,
Be
That section
section seven
general statutes of Conn.
seven of the general
&c., That
enacted, &c.,
it enacted,
Be it
,
made aport
Conn.,madeaport
the United
United States,
one hundred
and ninety,
ninety, approved
approved June
June of immediate dehundred and
chapter one
States, chapter
the
tenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
being "An
"An act to amend the livery.
eighty, being
and eighty,
tenth,
1880, June 10,
statutes in
relation to
immediate transportation
transportation of dutiable
dutiable goods,
to immediate
in relation
statutes
ch. 190,
190, §
§7,
ante,
7, ante,
and
(Statutes at Large, volume twenty-one,
twenty-one, page ch
purposes" (Statutes
other purposes"
for other
and for
p. 294.

one
hundred and
and seventy-four),
hereby, amended P- 294
the same is hereby,
seventy-four), be, and the
one hundred
by
inserting in
in line
four of
of said
said section
word "Mid"Midsection seven, after the word
line four
by inserting
dletown",
the word
word "
Bridgeport;" so
the privileges of immediso that the
"Bridgeport;"
dletown", the
ate
extended by said act to certain
goods extended
dutiable goods
of dutiable
transportation of
ate transportation
cities
therein named
shall be
extended to said Bridgeport,
Bridgeport,
be also extended
named shall
cities therein
Connecticut.
1887.]
[February 9, 1887.]
Connecticut. [February

12, 1887.
February 12,1887.
of the RBvised
xtyaone of
CHAP.
I29.—An act
hundred and sixty-one
Revised Statuts,
Statutes, February
ixteen hundred
metion sixteen
to amend
amend section
act to
CAP. 129.-A
L., 401.
making an m
annual
appropriation to
to provide
and equipments
equipments for the militia.
militia
arms and
provide arms
aunual appropriation
mauing
24 Stat. L., 401.
Permanent
apPermanent fapBe
&c., That
section sixteen
sixteen hundred
hundred and sixty-one of propriation
That section
enacted, &c.,
it enacted,
Be it
or
for
and rethe
Revised Statutes
Statutes be,
be, and
the same
amended and
re- militia ppriati
hereby, amended
is hereby,
same is
and the
the Revised
purposes.
enacted so
so as
to read
follows:
as follows:
read as
as to
enacted
Substitute
Substitute for
"
SECTION 1. That
That the
the sum
hundred thousand
thousand dollars is
four hundred
of four
sum of
" SECTION
R. S..
1661.
S.. §1661.
R.
in
hereby
annually
appropriated,
to
be
paid
out
of
any
money
the
any
of
out
paid
be
to
appropriated,
annually
hereby
1882, May
19, ch.
h.
May9,
1882,
Treasury
not
otherwise
appropriated,
for
the
purpose
of
providing
purpose
the
for
Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
172, ante, p. 844.
arms,
ordnance stores,
stores, quartermaster's
and camp
March
h 2,
camp equipage
equipage 1i 1889,, arc
stores, and
quartermaster's stores,
arms, ordnance
ch.872,post,p.671.
ch.872,post,p.671.
for
for issue to the militia.
— apportionment
"
EC. 2.
shall be
be apportioned
apportioned among the -apportionment
appropriation shall
said appropriation
That said
2. That
"S
SEC.
and
States and
among States
several
States and
under the direction of the Secretary =opt;
Territories under
and Territories
several States
Territories.
Territorie.
to
Representatives
of
War,
according
to
the
number
and
Representatives
Senators
of
number
the
to
of War, according
19 Opms., 61.
.,61.
which
entitled in
in the
Congress of the 1
the Conress
is entitled
respectively is
State respectively
each State
which each
United States,
States, and
and to
the Territories
and District
Columbia such
such
of Columbia
District of
Territories and
to the
United
proportion
under such
as the
President may prethe President
regulations as
such regulations
and under
proportion and
scribe:
—only to
to States
States
Provided,
however, That
no State
entitled to the benefits -only
shall be entitled
State shall
That no
Provided, however,
having 100 men
meber
ch00
hav
of
of
the
appropriation
apportioned
to
it
unless
the
number
its
regunumber
the
it
unless
to
for each member
of the appropriation apportioned
larly enlisted,
enlisted, organized,
and uniformed
active militia
be at of Congress.
shall be
militia shall
uniformed active
organized, and
larly
least one
hunired men
for each
Senator and
and Representative
which
Representative to which
each Senator
men for
one hundred
least
such State
is entitled
the Congress
Congress of
the United
United States.
of the
in the
entitled in
State is
such
—unused to be
And
said appropriation
determined covered
to be
unused back.
thus determined
is thus
which is
appropriation which
of said
amount of
the amount
And the
not
available shall
be covered
back into the Treasury.
covered back
shall be
be available
to be
not to
Purchase.
&c.,
"
SEC. 3.
3. That
manufacture of
arms, ordnance
ordnance
Puchase. &c.,
of arms,
or manufacture
purchase or
the purchase
That the
"SEC.
&c., to be
arms,&c.,tobe
of arms,
stores,
and camp
camp equipage
for the militia of
equipage for
stores, and
quartermaster's stores,
stores, quartermaster's
of
Secretary of
by Secretary
under
provisions of
of this
made under the direction of by
be made
shall be
act shall
this act
the provisions
under the
War.
War.
quartermaster's
the
War, as
such arms,
arms, ordnance
ordnance and quartermaster's
as such
of War,
Secretary of
the Secretary
stores and
are now
manufactured or otherwise
otherwise pronow manufactured
equipage are
camp equipage
and camp
stores
vided for
for the
the use
use of
of te
the Regular
Regular Army,
Army, and they shall be receipted
vided
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538
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1887.-FEBRUARY
1887. — FEBRUARY 12, 17,
23; CHAPTERS
137, 139.
139, 210.
210. [49TH
CONG.
17,23;
CHAPTERS 129,
129, 137,
[49TH CONG.

for and shall remain the property
of the
the United
United States,
and be
be annuannuproperty of
States, and
ally accounted for by the
of the
States and
Territories, for
the governors
governors of
the States
and Territories,
for
Secretary of
which purpose the Secretary
War shall
shall prescribe
prescribe and
and supply
supply the
the
of War
necessary
necessary blanks and make
such regulations
as he
necesmake such
regulations as
he may
may deem
deem necessary to protect
protect the interest of
of the
the United
United States.
States.
Unserviceable
"SEC.
Unserviceable
"SEC. 4. That all arms, equipments,
ordnance stores,
or tents
equipments, ordnance
stores, or
tents
armssto be sold
sold.
which may
or unsuitable
unsuitable shall
by
may become
become unserviceable
unserviceable or
shall be
be examined
examined by
aaboard of officers
officers of the militia, and
report shall
shall be
be forwarded
by
and its
its report
forwarded by
the governor of the State or Territory direct
direct to
the Secretary
Secretary of
War,
to the
of War,
who shall direct what disposition, by sale or
or otherwise,
otherwise, shall
shall be
be made
made
of them; and, if sold, the proceeds of
of
shall be
covered into
of such sale
sale shall
be covered
into
the Treasury
Treasury of the United States."
States." [Became
law February
February 12,
12,
[Became aa law
1887, without the
the President's
President's approval.]
approval.]

February 17,
February
1887.
17,1887.
24
L., 406.
406.
24 Stat.
Stat. L.,

Circuit court,
Circuit
district,
eastern district,
North Carolina, to
be heldat Wilbe held at WI!mington,
n, when.
when.

CHAP.
ast to authorise terms of the circuit court of the United States for
CHAP. 137.-An
137.—An act
for the easteaut.
ern
judicial district
of North
Carolina at
at the
the city
said district.
ern judicial
district of
North Carolina
city of
of Wilmington,
Wilmington, in
in said

district

Be it
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That terms of the circuit court
court of
of the
the United
United
States
the eastern
States for
for the
eastern judicial district
district of the State
of North
Carolina
State of
North Carolina
shall be held at the city of Wilmington,
Wilmington, in
in said
at the
the times
times
said district,
district, at
now fixed by law for
holding the
the terms
terms of
of the
of the
the
for holding
the district
district court
court of

R&8.,aT2,658.
R. ,flg 572, 658. United
United States
States at
at said
said place.
place.
1878,Jiine
19,ch.
1878,Junel,ch.
SEC. 2.
That this
this act shall take effect
effect and
SEc.
2.
That
in force
force from
from and
and be
be in
and
,ante, p.196.
882,ane,p.
196.
after
its
passage.
after its passage. [February
[February 17, 1887.]
1887.]

February 17,1887.
17, 1887. CHAP. 139.-An act to amend seetion five hundred and thirty-three
CHAP. 139.—An act to amend section five
of the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes
of the
States.
24 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L, 406.
24
of
the United
United States

Arkansas, eastease
Be it
&c., That section five hundred
Be
it enaded,
enacted, &c.,
hundred and
and thirty-three
thirty-three of
of
ern judicial disdis the
the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes be
amended as follows. namely:
namely :
be amended
trict,
divided.
trict, divided.
Add,
after the words "the
Add, after
"the eastern
eastern district includes
includes the
the residue
residue of
R. S., § 533, as
of
State" the
the following:
following:
superseded by said
said State"
superseded
187,
Jan. 81, ch.
1877, Jan.
"Said
is hereby,
hereby, divided
"
Said eastern
eastern district
district shall
shall be, and is
divided into
into two
two
ante, p. 129. divisions,
41, ante,
divisions, to
to be
be known
known as the eastern
eastern and western divisions of the
Eastern.

of the
eastern district of
of Arkansas.
Arkansas.
The
The eastern
eastern division shall consist of the following
following counties,
to
counties, to
wit: Mississippi,
wit:
Mississippi, Crittenden, Lee, Phillips, Clay,
PoinClay, Craighead,
Craighead, Poinsett, Greene,
Greene, Cross, Saint Francis,
Francis, and
and Monroe,
Monroe,
And the
the western
division of
And
western division
of the
the remaining
remaining counties in said dis-

Western.
Western.
1886, June 19, ch.
422,
Janel9,
c. trict;
but no additional marshal
trict; but
marshal shall
shall
422, ante, p
p. 497.
1887, Feb. 28,
ch. 273, post, p. 546. 1889, Feb. 6,
28, ch.
113,
6, ch.
ch. 113,
§§
pp. 688,
§ 1,
1, 5, post,
post, pp.
638. 639; 1890, Mar.
Mar. 7, ch. 28, post,
post, p.
p. 707.
707.
Terms.
"The court for the
Jurisdiction.
Jurisdiction.

be
appointed in
in said
district."
be appointed
said district."

"The court. for the eastern
eastern division shall be held at
Helena, and
and
at Helena,
for the western division at Little Rock,
now provided
for by
Rock, as
as now
provided for
by law;
law;
And
each of
of said
courts shall
shall have exclusive jurisdiction over
And each
said courts
over all
all
matters cognizable
cognizable in
in said courts and arising
matters
arising in the counties
counties comcomprising
division to the same extent, to all intents and
prising the
the division
and purposes
purposes
as
if said
said divisions
were separate districts."
as if
divisions were

SEC.
past offenses.]
S
EC. 2.
2. [Relates
[Relates to past

[February
17, 1887.]
1887.]
[February17,

210.-An
act to provide for the
February 23,1887.
23, 1887. CHAP.
the execution
provisions of
CHAP.
210.—An act to provide for
execution of
of the
the provisions
of article two of the treaty
concluded
between the United
concluded between the
United Staes
Stases of America
America and the Emperor of China on the seventeenth
seventeenth
24 Stat. L.,
L., 409. day
of November,
November, eighteen hundred and eighty,
day of
!deity, and proclaimed by
President of
of the
the
by the
the President
United
States
the fifth
fifth day
day of October,
October, eighteen
eighteen hundred
United
States on
on the
hundred and eighty-one.
eighty-one.
Importation
of
Importation of
opium
by Chinese
opium by
Chinese
prohibited.
Treaty
Treaty 1880.
Nov. 17,
17, art. 2
(22
2(22
Stat. L.,
L, 828).

Be
enacted. &c.,
&c., That the importation
into any
Be it
it enacted.
importation of opium into
any of
of the
the
ports of
States by
by any
any subject
the Emperor
Emperor of China
China
ports of the
the United
United States
subject of
of the
isS hereby
hereby prohibited.
prohibited.
Every person
of aa violation
Every
person guilty
guilty of
violation of the preceding
preceding provision
provision

shall
be deemed
deemed guilty
guilty of
of a
a misdemeanor,
conviction thereof,
shall be
misdemeanor, and, on conviction
thereof,

__ ____ I
2D
SESS.J
3D sEss.]
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23; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 210,
210, 213.
1887.--fEBRUARY
213.

shall be punished
punished by
a fine
fine of
by a
of not
not more
more than
hundred dollars
than five
five hundred
dollars
imprisonment for aaperiod of not
nor less than fifty dollars, or by imprisonment
more than six months nor less than thirty days, or by both
both such fine
aid imprisonment, in the discretion of
the court.
of the
court.
SEC.
SEC. 2. That every package
package containing
containing opium, either in whole or
in part, imported into the United
the EmEmUnited States
States by any subject
subject of
of the
peror of China, shall be deemed forfeited
States; and
and
forfeited to
to the
the United
United States;
proceedings for the
declaration and
consequences of
forfeiture
the declaration
and consequences
of such
such forfeiture
may be instituted
instituted in the
United States
States as
in other
cases
the courts of
of the United
as in
other cases
of the violation of the laws relating
other illegal
illegal importations.
relating to
to other
importations.
SEC.
SEC. 3. That no citizen of the United States shall
import opium
shall import
into any of the open ports of China, nor transport
transport the same from
one open port to any other open port, or buy or sell opium in any
of such open ports of China, nor shall any vessel owned by citizens
of the United ,States, or any vessel, whether foreign
or otherwise,
foreign or
otherwise,
employed
employed by any citizen of
States, or
or owned
citof the United States,
owned by
by any
any citizen
the United
United States,
States, either
either in
in part,
izen of
of the
in whole
whole or
or in
part, and
and employed
employed
by persons not citizens
citizens of the United
United States,
opium
States, take
take or
or carry
carry opium
into any of such open ports of
or transport
transport the
the same
of China,
China, or
same from
from
one open port to any other open port, or
or be engaged in any
any traffic
traffic
therein between or in such open ports or any of
of them.
Citizens of the United States offending
provisions of
offending against
against the
the provisions
of
this section shall be deemed
deemed guilty of a
amisdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and
and upon
upon conconviction thereof, shall be punished by
exceeding five
hunby aa fine not
not exceeding
five hundred dollars nor less than fifty dollars, or
or by
by both such
such punishments,
in the discretion of the
the court.
court.
The
courts of
of the
the United
United States
States in
The consular
consular courts
in China
China, concurrently
concurrently
with any district court of the United States in the district in which
which
have jurisdiction
jurisdiction to
to hear,
try, and
any offender may be
be found,
found, shall
shall have
hear, try,
and
determine
determine all cases arising under
this
under the
the foregoing
foregoing provisions
provisions of
of this
section, subject to the general
general regulations
regulations provided
provided by law.
law.
Every package
package of opium
package containing
either in
in
opium or
or package
containing opium,
opium, either
whole or in part, brought, taken, or transported, trafficked, or dealt
dealt
in contrary
of this
shall be
be forfeited
to the
contrary to
to the provisions
provisions of
this section,
section, shall
forfeited to
the
United States, for the benefit
of China;
and such
such
benefit of
of the Emperor
Emperor of
China: and
forfeiture, and the declaration and
thereof, shall
and consequences
consequences thereof,
shall be
be
made, had, determined,
determined, and
by the
the proper
proper authorities
and executed
executed by
authorities of
of
the United States exercising judicial powers
powers within
within the
the Empire
Empire of
of
China.
1887.]
China. [February
[February 23,
23, 1887.]

1890, Oct.
ch.
1890,
Oct. 1,
1, ch.
1244,
,pars. 48, 49,
49,
1244,pars.48,
663,
%. 38,8,89,post,
68,' 814,
8,
853, 865,

86.
Forfeiture.

Citizensof
Citizens
of United
ted States prohibprohibted
from traffic
in
ted from
traffic in
opium in China.
opiuniinChina

Punishment.
Punishment.

Jurisdictio.
Jurisdiction.

Forfeiture.
Forfeiture.

CHAP.
213.-An
act to
rohibit any
offier, aget,
servant of
the Government
Government of
of the
United February
February 28,1887.
28,1887.
CHAP. 213.
—An act
to prohibit
any officer,
agent, or
or servant
of the
the United
States
America to
to hire
hire or
contract out
labor of
violating
States of
of America
or contract
out the
the labor
of primmer'
prisoners incarcerated
incarerated for
for violating
4 Sa.
, 411.
t t L.,411.
24
Stat.
the laws
laws of
the Government
of the
States of
Americas.
the
of the
Government of
the United
United States
of America.

Be it enacted,
it shall not be lawful for
enacted, &c.. That it
for any
any officer,
officer, agent,
of the
the Government
Government of
the United
United States
States to
or servant
servant of
of the
to contract
contract with
with
any person or corporation, or permit
permit any
any warden
warden, agent,
agent, or
or official
official
of any
of
any State
State prison,
prison, penitentiary,
or house
of correction
correction ;where
penitentiary, jail,
jail, or
house of
where
criminals of the United States may
to hire
hire or
may be incarcerated
incarcerated to
or concontract out the labor of said criminals, or any part of them, who
who may
may
hereafter be confined in any prison,
prison, jail,
jail, or
or other
other place of
of incarceration for violation
violation of any laws of the Government
the United
Government of the
United
States
States of
of America.
SEC. 2.
That any
any person
who shall
offend against
against the
the provisions
provisions
SEC.
2. That
person who
shall offend
of this act shall be
deemed guilty
on convicconvicbe deemed
guilty of
of aamisdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and,
and, on
imprisoned for
term not
not less
one year
year
tion thereof,
thereof, shall be
be imprisoned
for a
a term
less than
than one
nor more than three years, at the discretion of
of the
the court,
or shall
shall be
court, or
be
less than five hundred dollars
fined not less.
thousand
dollars nor more
more than one
one thousand
dollars for each offense.
S
EC. 3.
That all
all acts
of acts
inconsistent with
with the
the proviSEC.
3. That
acts or
or parts
parts of
acts inconsistent
provirepealed; and
and this
act shall
take effect
sions of this act are hereby
hereby repealed;
this act
shall take
effect
and be in force
force from and after its
23, 1887.]
1887.]
its passage. [February
[February 23,

Convicts of
U.
Convicts
of U.
S.. in
in prisons,
&c.,
prisons,
&c.,
not
be hired
not to
to be
hired
out, &c.
&c.
K. S.,
§ 5569.
R.
S., §
5539.
1891,
3, ch.
ch.
1891, Mar.
Mar. 8,
529, post,
529,
post, p.
p. 908.
908.

Penalty.
Penalty.

Reps-aL
Repeal

540
1887.
Feb. 23,
23, 1887.
24
Stat. L,
L.,411.
24 Stat.
411.

1887. — FEBRUARY 23;
23; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 215.
1887.-FEBBRARY
215.

[49TH
ONG.
[49TH C
CONG.

CHAP. 215.-An
215.—An act
act to
to amend
Ave of
of the
entitled "An
"An act
to amend
statutes in
the act
act entitled
act to
amend the
the statutes
in
CHAP.
amend section
section five
relation
immediate transportation
transportation of
dutiable goods,
goods, and
other purposes",
relation to
to immediate
of dutiable
and for
for other
purposes", approved
approved
June tenth,
eighty.
June
tenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and eighty.

Be it
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.
five of
of the
the act
"An act
act to
to
&c.,? That
That section
section five
act entitled
entitled "An
amend the statutes in relation
toimmediate transportation
transportation of dutiarelation toimmediate
eighteen
ble
and for
", approved
June tenth,
tenth, eighteen
approved June
other purposes
purposes ",
for other
ble goods,
goods, and
hundred
and the
the same
same is
is hereby,
hereby, amended
amended so
that it
hundred and
and eighty,
eighty, be,
be, and
so that
it
shall
follows, namely(l):
namely(1):
shall read as follows,
SEC. 5.
merchandise transported
transported under
the provisions
under the
provisions of
of
Substitutefor
SEC.
5. "That
"That merchandise
Substitute for
act shall
shall be
be conveyed
in cars,
vessels, or
or vehicles
vehicles securely
securely fasfasthis act
conveyed in
cars, vessels,
1880, June 10, this
5, (21 tened
under the
ch. 190,
190, §
§ 5,
tened with
with locks
locks or seals,
seals, under
the exclusive
exclusive control
control of the officers
Stat. L.,
of
customs; and merchandise
transported under the
Stat.
L., 174).
174).
of the
the customs;
merchandise may
may also be transported
the
1887,Feb. 23, ch.
provisions of
of this
this act
act by
by express
on passenger-trains,
passenger-trains, in
in
218, post, p..t541.
4
provisions
express companies
companies on
safes,
safes, 'pouches',
'
pouches', and
and trunks,
trunks, which
size, character,
character,
which shall
shall be
be of such size,
description and secured
and description
nsuch manner as shall be
be from
from time
secured i
in
time to
to
time prescribed
by the
Secretary;
the Secretary;
time
prescribed by
where merchandise
imported in
boxes or
or
And in cases
cases where
merchandise shall
shall be
be imported
in boxes
packages too large to be included
packages
included within
within the safes, trunks,
'pouches'
trunks, or 'pouches'
as prescribed,
prescribed, such
such merchandise
may be
be transported
under the
the proproas
merchandise may
transported under
visions
express companies,
companies, '
corded and
sealed',
visions of
of this
this act
act by
by such
such express
' corded
and sealed',
time to
to time
prescribed by
the SecreSecrein such
such manner
manner as shall
shall from
from time
time be
be prescribed
by the
tary
of the
tary of
the Treasury;
Treasury;
Passengers'
Pmager bagg- And 'passengers'
'passengers' baggage
baggage and effects
effects arriving at any of the ports
gage.
gage.
specifiedin
specified in section one of this act, which shall appear
maniappear by
by the
the manifest of the importing
importing vessel, or other satisfactory evidence,
evidence, to be
destined
destined to any of the ports specified
specified in the seventh section,
section, may also
be transported
transported by express companies
of this
act
companies under the
the provisions
provisions of
this act
to any
any of the ports specified in the seventh section
section thereof, in
in such
such
manner and under such rules and regulations
regulations as the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Treasury
may prescribe';
prescribe';
Treasury may
Bulky merchanBulkymerchanAnd merchandise
merchandise such as pig-iron, spiegle-iron,
spiegle-iron, scrap-iron,
scrap-iron, ironirondise.
die
ore, railroad-iron,
upon
railroad-iron, and similar
similar articles commonly transported upon
platform or flat cars may be transported
transported under
provisions of this
under the provisions
this
act upon such platform or flat cars;
cars; and the weight of such merchantransported shall be ascertained
dise so transported
ascertained in all cases
cases before
before shipment,
shipment,
and ordinary railroad
railroad seals may be used for such purposes; and inspectors shall be stationed
stationed at proper points along the designated
designated
routes,
vessel, vehicle,
train, at
at the
the discretion
discretion of
of
routes, or upon
upon any
any car, vessel,
vehicle, or
or train,
Secretary of the Treasury, and at the expense
the Secretary
expense of the companies,
companies,
respecti
vely.
respectively.
Not
to be unladNottobe
Such merchandise
merchandise shall not be unladen
unladen or transshipped
transshipped between
between
en
destination, unless authorized
authorized by
by
en or
or transhipped
transhipped the ports of first arrival and final destination,
unless,
&c.
unles, ic.
the
regulations of
of the
Secretary of the Treasury in cases
the regulations
the Secretary
cases which
which may
a difference
difference in the gauge of railroads, or '
'where
arise from a
where the route
is bonded for both land and water
water carriage', or from
or from
from accidents,
accidents, or
from
legal intervention,
intervention, or when, by reason of the length of the route,
the cars, after due inspection by customs officers, shall be considered
considered
unsafe or unsuitable to
water, ice,
to proceed
proceed further, or
or from
from low
low water,
ice, or
or
other unavoidable
obstruction to navigation;
unavoidable obstruction
navigation; and in no case shall
shall
there be permitted
permitted any breaking
breaking of the original packages of such
merchandise." [February
23, 1887.]
merchandise."
[February23,1887.]

Dutiable mermerchandise
chandise transtransported in bond;
boend;
owrdcain
how
conveyed
and
in what form,
form, die.
&c.

NoTr.-4)
This act supersedes
supersedes a
June 10, ch.
stat. L,
Nara.—(1) This
a former substitute for 1880, June
ch. 190, 65, (21
(21 Stat.
L., 174)
contained
that act contained also
6 tii of
contained in 1884
1884, July 2, ch. 142. (24 Stat. LL., 63,) that
also a
a substitute for g
of the act
act
ot
ThatLs
not superseded
eere,
Seetheactof
of 18.
IWO. That
is not
superseded andand_
appears
herein, ante, p.
p. 447. See
the act of 1880,ante,
1880, ante, pm.3,
p. 293, and
1887, ch.
this, p.541.
the act of 188,
h. 218,
18, immediately
mmediately following
o
torns
this,p.1.'

2D sEss.]
SESS.]
2n

1887.
—FEBRUARY 23;
23;
1887.-FEBRUARY

CHAPTERS

541

218, 220.
218,
220.

23,1887.
"Act to amend the Statutes in relation to February
CHAP. 218.—An
218.-An act to amend an act entitled an "Act
CH1P.
February 23,
1887.
approved June
purpose", approved
immediate transportation of
of dutiable goods, and for other
other purposes",
tune
the immediate
24
Stat.
L.,
414.
L,
414.
24
Stat.
tenth,
eighteen
hundred
and
eighty.
tenth, eighteen hundred

"Be it
&c., That the
"An act
the provisions of the act entitled "An
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
'Be

Merchandise
liaMerchandiselia-

ble to
to specific
duspecific dutransportation of ble
to the
relation to
statutes in
to amend
in relation
the immediate
immediate transportation
the statutes
amend the
to

be shipped
be
shipped
tyay
purposes," approved June tenth eight- tymay
dutiable goods,
goods, and for other purposes,"
dutiable
without appraiseappriseas
merchandise liable to specific
specific rates of duty only to be entry.
to allow
allow merchandise
as to
1880, June
June 10,
10,
entered
immediate transportation
transportation without appraisement
appraisement to any 1880,
for immediate
entered for
ch. 190,
190, ante,
p.
ante, p.
although 293.
of
ports mentioned
in the seventh section of said act, although
mentioned in
of the
the ports
23,
1887, Feb.
the
same may
may not
not appear
lading, or manifest
bill of lading,
the invoice,
invoice, bill
appear by the
the same
1887,
Feb. 23,
of
importing vessel
to be
consigned to or
ante, p.
p.
either of ch. 216,
for either
or destined
destined for
be consigned
vessel to
the importing
215, ante,
of the
said
consignee at
at the port of first arrival shall make 540.
the consignee
when the
ports, when
said ports,
written
therefor to the collector, giving the name of the
application therefor
written application
person
destination to whom
whom he desires
desires the merchanport or
or destination
at the
the port
person at
dise
to be
consigned;
be consigned;
dise to
invoice
Originalnvoie
And
whenever such application
be made, the orig- Original
application and entry shall be
And whenever
be forwarded,
forward
tcbe
inal invoice
presented by the
at the port of first arrival to
consignee at
the consignee
invoice presented
inal
etc.
shall be
be forwarded,
transportation entry, to the
the transportation
of the
copy of
with aacopy
forwarded, with
shall
colector at
at the
the port
port of
of destination;
destination; and
invoice shall
shall
a copy of such invoice
and a
colector
be retained
retained on
on file
at the port of first arrival.
file at
be
-only one upon
The
forwarded shall be treated as the only —only
original invoice so forwarded
The original
be
to be
entry to
what entry
invoice of
of the
the merchandise
which entry shall be made at the what
merchandise upon which
invoice
made.
port of
entry shall
shall be held made.
destination, and the person making such entry
of destination,
port
manner
contained therein
statements contained
responsible for the statements
therein in the same manner
responsible
as if
the merchandise
merchandise had
had been
originally consigned
consigned to him:
been originally
as
if the
not to
el...to e-Act not
Provided,
privileges herein conferred
conferred shall not Act
That the privileges
houever, That
Provided, however,
to goods subextend to
to any
any merckandise
or any
portion tend
tendtogoodssub
any portion
upon which,
which, or
the duties
duties upon
merchandise the
extend
ject toad
valorem
toad valorem
ject
thereof,
depend upon
upon the
the value
value of
such merchandise:
thereof, depend
of such
merchandise:
jeduties.
duties.
And
provided
further,
That
such
privilege
shall
be
granted
only
Application
Application
to
granted
only
shall
be
such
privilege
And provied further, That

of
from port
port of
ment from
amended ment
the same
same are
een hundred
hundred and
and eighty,
eighty, be,
be, and
and the
are hereby,
hereby, so amended
een

be prior
prior to
landto landin cases
have been
been landed
landed be
shall have
merchandise shall
of the
the merchandise
part of
no part
where no
in
cases where

transportation as aforesaid.
prior to entry
aforesaid.
immediate transportation
for immediate
entry for
prior
23,
1887.]
•
23, 1887.]

ing.
[February ing.
[February

220.—An act to
amend an act
importation and immigration
immigration of foreigners
foreigners February
to amend
act to prohibit the importation
February 23,1887.
CHAP. 220.-An
and aliens
under contract
or agreement
agreement to
perform labor
the United
States, its Territories,
United States,
in the
labor in
to perform
contract or
aliens under
and
24
414.
L., 414.
24 Stat.
Stat. L.,
(1).
and the District of Columbia (1).

importation and
Be
it enacted,
&e., That
prohibit the importation
an act to prohibit
That an
enacted, &c.,
Be it
immigration of
foreigners and
aliens under
under contract
to
or agreement
agreement to
contract or
and aliens
of foreigners
immigration
perform labor
Territories, and the District
District
labor in the United States, its Territories,
perform
of
Columbia, approved
approved February
twenty-sixth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
February twenty-sixth,
of Columbia,
and
and to
for the
thereof, be
enforcement thereof,
the enforcement
provide for
to provide
eighty-five, and
and eighty-five,
amended
by adding
adding the
the following:
following:
amended by
"
SEc. 6.
6. That
That the
the Secretary
of the
Treasury is
charged
hereby charged
is hereby
the Treasury
Secretary of
"SEC.
with
duty of
of executing
executing the provisions
provisions of this act, and
and for that
the duty
with the
purpose
he shall
shall have
power to
enter into
such State
State
with such
contracts with
into contracts
to enter
have power
purpose he
Commission,
as may
be designated
designated for that purpose
may be
or officers
officers as
board, or
Commission, board,
by
the Governor
any State
to take
charge of
of the
the local
of
affairs of
local affairs
take charge
State to
of any
Governor of
by the
immigration
State, under the rules and
immigration in the ports within said State,
regulations to
be prescribed
prescribed by
Secretary;
by said Secretary;
to be
regulations

Importation of
of
Importation
contractlabor prohibitedbor
hibited.
1885,
1886, Feby. 26,
ch.
164, ante,
ante, p.
p.
oh. 164,
479.
479Act
execubeexecuto be
Act to
ted by Secretary
by Secretary
ted
of Treasury who
maycontract
may
contract with
State
authorities.
Stateauthorities.
1882, Aug.
Aug. 3,
ch.
3,ch
1882,
376,
§§
2-4, ante,
ante,
376, § 2-4,
p. 370.
370.
p.
1891,
1891, March 3,
551, §§ 8,
ch. 551,
8, 9,
p. 935.
post, p.
Ships to
exto be
be exShips
amined.

And
it shall
of such State Commission, board, or offiduty of
the duty
be the
shall be
And it
cers so
designated to
to examine
into the
passengers arriv- ained.
condition of passengers
the condition
examine into
so designated
cers
ing at
at the
the ports
within such
State in
any ship
ship or vessel, and for that
in any
such State
ports within
ing
purpose all
such commissioners
officers, or 'such other
commissioners or officers,
of such
or any
any of
all or
purpose
person or
or persons
as they
shall appoint,
appoint, shall
shall be authorized to go on
they shall
persons as
person
board of
of and
and through
through any such ship or vessel;
board
Ncrric —a )See
See note
on immigration
laws, appended
1891, March
eh. 551,
934.
p. 96.
post, p.
3,c.
561, post,
March 3,
to 1891,
appended to
immigration laws,
note on
NoTE.-1)
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CHAPTBRS 220,
221.
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Prohibited perProhibited
And if
if in
in such examination
examination there
shall be
there shall
be found
found among
among such
such paspassons not
be engers any
son
not to
to be
sengers any person
included in
prohibition in
in this
this act,
act, they
they shall
person included
in the
the prohibition
shall
landed.

report
report the same in writing to the collector
collector of such
such port,
port, and
and such
such
persons shall not be
permitted to
to land.
land.
be permitted
Rules, &c., to
tobe
" SEC.
be
"
SEC. 7. That the Secretary
Secretary of the
shall establish
the Treasury
Treasury shall
establish such
such
Secprescribed by
ba
ec
s_
- regulations
regulations and rules, and issue
to time
time such
issue from
from time
time to
such instructions,
instructions,
tary of rea- not inconsistent
inconsistent with law,
retary
best calculated
calculated for
law, as
as he shall
shall deem
deem best
for carrycarry'A ug. 3
ch. ing
out the
the provisions
provisions of
act; and
and he
he shall
shall prescribe
prescribe all
of
1882,Ag,
3,ch.
ing out
of this
this act;
all forms
forms of
876, §
§ 3, ante,
p. bonds, entries, and other
ante, p.
to be
be used
under and
and in
in the
other papers
papers to
used under
the enforceenforcement of the various provisions
870.
provisions of
act.
of this
this act.
1891, Mar. 3, ch.
551,§7,post,p.935.
551,§7,post,p.935.
Return
pro
Return of pro-

"SEC.
persons included
included in
"
SEC. 8. That all persons
the prohibition
in the
prohibition in
in this
this act,
act,
hibited persons. upon arrival, shall be sent back to the
the nations
nations to
which they
they belong
to which
belong
1882,
Aug 3,ch.
1:2, Aug.
3, ch. and
and from
whence they
The Secretary
of the
the T
reasur ymay
ma y
from whence
they came.
came. The
Secretary of
Treasury
37,0 §§ 4, ante,
p*designate
designate the
State board
376,
ante ' 13
any State in which such
the State
board of
of charities
charities of
of any
such

1888,,
Oct. 19
,ch.
19,ch.
1210, par. 1,
1, post,
p 633.
p.
633.
1891,
Mar.
ch.
3,, ch.
551, §
§ 10,
10
post, P.

oss.,

936.
post,
'
40 Fed. Rep.,324.
Rep. ,324.
40Fed.

board
exist by
law, or
any commission
in any
any perperboard shall
shall exist
by law,
or any
commission in
any State,
State, or
or any
son or persons in any State, whose
be to
to execute
execute the
whose duty
duty -it
it shall
shall be
the proprovisions of this section and shall be entitled to
to reasonable
reasonable compensacompensation therefor
therefor to be fixed by
prescribed by
of
by regulation
regulation prescribed
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of

the
Treasury.
the Treasury.

for
The
of the
the Treasury
Treasury shall
regulations for
the
The Secretary
Secretary of
shall prescribe
prescribe regulations
for the
return of peron.
persona. return
return of the aforesaid
aforesaid persons to
from whence
whence they
to the
the countries
countries from
they
came,
came, and shall furnish instructions
instructions to the board,
or
board, commission,
commission, or
persons charged
provisions of this section
charged with the execution
execution of the provisions
section
as to the time of procedure in respect thereto, and may change
change such
such
Expenses
of
reExpenses
of
reinstructions from time to time. The expense
expense of such return
return of
of the
the
t
urn.
aforesaid persons
permitted to land shall be borne by
turn,
aforesaid
persons. not permitted
by the
the owners
owners
a,§ 5586
66. of the vessels in which they came.
11-11,§
And any vessel refusing
refusing to pay such expenses
expenses shall
thereafter
shall not
not thereafter
be permitted
permitted to
or clear
from any
port of
of the
the United
States.
to land
land at
at or
clear from
any port
United States.
And such expenses
expenses shall be a
alien on said vessel.
omitted
vessel. *
* *
* [Part
[Partomitted

gn atio
-4regnlatIons

makes appropriation.]
makes
appropriation.] ** *
*
"SEC.
"SEC. 9. That all acts and parts of acts inconsistent
inconsistent with
act
with this
this act
are hereby
hereby repealed.
repealed.
When act
act takes
takes ""SEC.
When
SEC. 10. That this act shall take effect at
of thirty
thirty
at the expiration
expiration of
effect.
days after its passage."
[February23, 1887.]
effect.
passage." [February
1887.]

Repeal
RepeaL

February 28,1887.
CHP. 821.—An
281.--An sot
28, 1887. MAP.
at to amend section
eetion three thousand and Ilfty-eight
of the Revied
Revised Statutes.
ty-eight of
Statute.
24 Stat. L., 415.
24
Stat. L, mer415.
Imported

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
Be
&c., That
That section
three thousand
thousand and
section three
and fifty-eight
fifty-eight of
of

the
Statutes be
amended to
follows:
the Revised
Revised Statutes
chandise.
be amended
to read
read as
as follows:
Substitute
for
Substitutefor
"SEC.
All merchandise
"S
EC. 3058. All
merchandise imported
imported into
the United
States
into the
United States
R. S.,
3058.
S., §§358.
shall, for the purpose
of this title, be deemed and held to
purpose
be
the
to
be
the
Consignee deemonsigneefodeemmerchandise may
may be
be consigned;
consigned;
ed owner for as- property of the person to whom the merchandise
eesmentof duties. but
ut the holder of any bill of lading consigned
consigned to
order and
properly
sessmentof
to order
and properly
1890, June 10, ch. indorsed
deemed the
the consignee
indorsed shall
shall be
be deemed
consignee thereof;
thereof;
407,§1,post, p.744.
407.§r,poat,p.744.
And in
in case
abandonment of any merchandise
the underAnd
case of
of the
the abandonment
merchandise to the
underMerchandise
Merchandise
sa v e d ffrom
r om writers,
may be
writers, the
the latter
latter may
recognized as
as the
the consignee;
and under
be recognized
saved
consignee; and
under
wrecks.
regulations as
such regulations
of the
as the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury
Treasury may
may prescribe,
prescribe,
1890, June 10, merchandise
merchandise saved from a
a vessel wrecked or
abandoned at
at sea,
or on
on
or abandoned
sea, or
ch.
1, 29,
ch. 407,
407, §§§ 1,
2, or along the coasts of the United States, and promptly
promptly brought
into
brought into
post,
post, pp. 744, 756,
756, or along the coasts
7 PP '
'aaport of the United States by
of the
the
by or in
in possession
possession of
757.
the salvors
salvors of
of the
1890, Oct.
Oct. 1,
1, ch. same,
same, can,
title, be
1890,
be regarded
regarded as
can, for the purpose of its title,
the property
as the
property of
of
1244, §
§ 23, post,
post, such
such salvors, and the valuation thereof
thereof and payment
payment of duties thereon
thereon
p. 861.
can be made accordingly and with due

reference to
can be made accordingly and with due reference
to the
condition
the condition
of the
the said
said merchandise
merchandise as
of
as thus
thus saved and the necessities
necessities of the case:
Provided,
however, That
That such
such bringing in by salvors shall be in
Provided, however,
in
good faith
good
faith and
and without intent to evade the just payment
payment of
of duty:
duty:

n_

___I
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1887.—FEBRUARY
23, 28;
271.
1887.-FEBRUARY 23,
28; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 221,
221, 269,
269, 271.
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providedfurther,
That nothing
And provided
further, That
nothing herein
contained shall
be so
herein contained
shall be
so —right
-right of properprejudiced.
construed as to prejudice in
in any other
other respect
respect the
ty not
construed
the rights
rights of
of property,
property, ty
not prejudiced.
or of or through abandonment
abandonment or allowance
allowance of
any
of the owner, or any
other person interested
interested in said merchandise".
merchandise".
[February
[February23,
23, 1887.1
1887.]

courts of the
CHAP. 269.-An
269.—An act to provide for holding
holding terms of the circuit and district courts
United States for the eastern district of
City, in
district
of Michigan
Michigan at
at Bay
Bay City,
in said
aid district

Feb.
28, 1887.
Feb. 28,1887.

24 Stat L 423

24 Stat. L., 423.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That two or
court and
and Eastern dist.
or more terms
terms of the circuit court
to be
be held
held
district court of the United States for the eastern district of Michi- Mich.;
Mich.; to
Bay City.
gan shall be held annually at Bay City, in said district, at
at such
such times
times at
BaS.,Cit758
atR.
§§ 572, 658.
as shall be appointed by
by such
such courts
courts therefor.
therefor.

1878, June
19, ch. 326,§9,ante,p.199.
1878,
June19,
326,§ 9, ante,p.199.

marshal,
SEc.
clerks of
circuit and
courts, and
SEC. 2. That
That the clerks
of the
the said
said circuit
and district
district courts,
and Clerks,
Clerks, marshal,
and attorney for
the marshal and attorney
attorney of said eastern
eastern district, shall
shall severally
severally perper- eastern
eandtern
dstriyfo
district to
form the duties appertaining
appertaining to his
respectively, for
courts perform
his office,
office, respectively,
for said
said courts
perform duties
when sitting at Bay City, pursuant to the
of this
this act.
act.
the terms of
there.
All the records, files, and papers
papers relating to proceedings
proceedings had
had by
by or
or
before either of said courts when
sitting at
at Bay
Bay City,
as aforesaid,
when sitting
City, as
aforesaid,
office of
shall be kept and retained in the office
court at
at
of the clerk of
of such court
Detroit, in said district, except
except when
by or
when actually
actually in use by
or before
before
such court,
court,and except when
ordered by
by such'
or a
a
when otherwise ordered
such court
court or
judge thereof. Each of said courts is authorized and required
to
required to
make all such rules and regulations relative
relative to
of
to the
the summoning
summoning of
grand and petit jurors to attend upon the sessions
such court
court at
at
sessions of such
Bay City, and relative
matters of
of practice
may from
relative to
to matters
practice therein,
therein, that
that may
from
time to time
time be deemed necessary.
necessary.
Sac.
S
EC. 3. [Superseded
[Superseded (1).]
(1).] [February
[February 28,
28, 1'887.]
887.]
Nurz„—(1)
This section,
aMg the
renting
of
is
superseded by
420 (Z
NoT..-()
seton
a
the
rentng
of
rooms,
s
sperseded
by MS.
June 19,
19, ch. 40
(2S
IL, June
Stat. L.,
11M), provddb
provkling fior
for a
public bui.
Stat.
L, 1),
a public
dbCg

CHAP. 271.—An
271.-An act to amend
amend the act dividing the
two judicial
judicial districts,
the State of
of Armond
Misouri into
into two
districts,
and to divide the eastern and western districts
districts thereof into divisions,
divisions, establish district and
circuit courts of the United States therein, and provide for
the times
places for
for holding
holdi' ng
for the
times and
and places
such courts, and for other
other purposes.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
Louis and
That the
the city
city of Saint
Saint Louis
and the
the followfollowing-named counties in the State of Missouri
ing-named
Missouri shall constitute the
eastern judicial
district of
of Missouri,
Missouri, to
to wit:
eastern
judicial district
wit: Saint
Louis, Franklin,
Franklin,
Saint Louis,
Gasconade, Jefferson,
Gasconade,
Jefferson, Crawford, Washington, Saint Francois,
rancois,
Saint Genevieve,
Perry, Bollinger,
Cape
Genevieve, Dent, Iron,
Iron, Madison,
Madison, Perry,
Bollinger, Cape
Girardeau, Shannon,
Girardeau,
Shannon, Reynolds,
Wayne, Scott,
Scott, Carter,
Oregon,
Reynolds, Wayne,
Carter, Oregon,
Ripley, Butler, Stoddard, New
Mississippi, Dunklin,
Dunklin, Pemi
New Madrid,
Madrid, Mississippi,
Pemi
scot,
Macon, Adair,
scot, Montgomery,
Montgomery, Lincoln,
Lincoln, Warren,
Warren, Saint
Saint Charles,
Charles, Macon,
Adair,
Audrain(1),
Clarke, Knox,
Knox, Lewis,
Marion, Monroe,
Monroe, Pike,
Audrain(l), Clarke,
Lewis, Marion,
Pike, Rails,
Rails,
Schuyler,
Shelly and
and Randolph.
Schuyler, Scotland,
Scotland, Shelly
Randolph.
And all
all the other counties in
shall constitute
in the State of
of Missouri shall
constitute
of Missouri.
the western
western judicial
judicial district
district of
Missouri.
SEC. 2.
That the
district of
SEC.
2. That
the eastern
eastern judicial
judicial district
of Missouri
Missouri is
is hereby
hereby
divided
into two
two divisions,
which shall
shall be
known respectively
divided into
divisions, which
be known
as the
respectively as
the
northern and
eastern divisions
of said
northern
and eastern
divisions of
said eastern
eastern district.
district.
The city
city of
of Saint
The
Saint Louis
of Saint
Saint Louis,
Louis, Franklin,
Franklin,
Louis and
and the
the counties
counties of
Gasconade, Jefferson Crawford
Gasconade,
Crawford Washington,
Washington, Saint
Saint Francois,
Francois, Sainte
Genevieve,
Bollinger, Cape
Genevieve, Dent, Iron,
Iron, Madison,
Madison, Perry,
Perry, Bollinger,
Cape Girardeau,
Girardeau,
Shannon, Reynolds, Wayne, Scott,
Oregon, Ripley, Butler,
Scott, Carter,
Carter, Oregon,
Stoddard,
Stoddard, New
New Madrid,
Madrid, Mississippi,
Mississippi, Dunklin, Pemiscot,
Pemiscot, MontMontNorz.—(1) Audrain
Audrain County, attached
northern division
division of the eastern district, is
is
NoT.-41)
attached by this act to the northern
attached to the central division of
of the western district by 1888,
post, p. 622,
1888, Oct.
Oct 1,
1, ch.
h. 1056, post,
62, supersed-

ing 1888, May 21. ch. 228,
28, (25 Stat.
Stat. L.,
153).
L., 153).

Feb. 28,
28, 1887.
1887.
Feb.
24
L., 424,
24 Stat.
Stat. L.,
424.

Missouri.
Eastern judicial
judicial
district
district defined.
defned.
R S., § 540
R.S.,54 1, oh.
1888,
18:88, Oct. i,
ch.
1056,
post, p.
1056, post,
p. 622.

Western district.
Eastern
Eastern district
district
divided.
Eastern division.
Easterndivision.
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CHAPTER 271,
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271, §
28; ChAPTER
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Courts
at Saint
Saint gomery.
gomery, Lincoln,
Warren, and
Saint Charles
shall constitute
Courts at
Lincoln, Warren,
and Saint
Charles shall
constitute the
the
Louis.
eastern division of said
said district,
district, the
are now
eastern
the courts
courts for
for which
which are
now estabestablished and
held and
and shall
be continued
at the
the city
city of
Saint Louis.
of Saint
Louis.
continued at
shall be
lished
and held
Northern
diviThe
counties within
within the
eastern district
shall constitute
constitute
district shall
the eastern
The remaining
remaining counties
Northern divisiari•
Courts at
at the
courts therefor shall
shall
of said district,
district, and the courts
sion.n Courts
the northern
northern division of
Han ibal.
Hannibal.
be held at the city of Hannibal. (2)
(2)
district
The
Missouri shall be divided
divided into
into four
Western district
The western
western judicial
judicial district
district of Missouri
four
divided.
divisions to be known as the Saint Joseph, the western,
divided,
western, the central,
central,
1890,Aug29.ch.
1890,Attg.29, ch. and the southern divisions. The counties
counties of Clay, Ray, Carroll,
81
81 W
i
tt,n
13. 790
div
.i
-Chariton,
Chariton, Sullivan,
Sullivan, Jackson,
La Fayette,
Fayette, Saline, Cass, Johnson,
Jackson, La
divitsten'
•
-4'.)n.
Bates, Henry,
Caldwell, Livingston,
Livingston, Grundy,
Grundy,
Vernon, Putnam,
Putnam, Caldwell,
Bates,
Henry, Vernon,
g.-n.
Mercer, Linn,
Saint Clair
Clair shall
constitute the
Mercer,
Linn, Barton,
Barton, Jasper,
Jasper, and
and Saint
shall constitute
the
Courts
at KanKan- western
division, the
the courts
courts circuit
circuit and
district for
which shall
be
shall be
for which
and district
western division,
Courts at
gas
continued
sas City.
continued at the city
city of Kansas.
Kansas.
Saint Joseph
Joseph diThe counties
counties of
of Atchison,
Atchison, Nodaway,
Nodaway, Holt,
Saint
di- The
Holt, Andrew,
Andrew, Buchanan,
Buchanan,
vision. Courts at Platte, Clinton, Harrison,
visionHarrison, Daviess, De Kalb, Gentry, and Worth
Saint
Joseph.
shall constitute
constitute the
Saint Joseph
division and
therefor
and the
the courts
courts therefor
the Saint
Joseph division
shall
Saint Joseph.
Joseph.
shall be
be held
held at the city
city of Saint
Saint Joseph.
Southern divi- The counties of Cedar,
Dallas, Laclede,
Laclede, Pulaski, Dade,
Southern
Cedar, Polk, Dallas,
skin.
Courts at
Greene, Webster,
Wright, Texas,
Lawrence, Christian, Douglass,
Douglass,
Texas, Lawrence,
Webster, Wright,
at Greene,
ion. Courts
Bpnngfield.
Howell, Newton,
Springfield.
Newton, Barry, McDonald, Stone, Taney, and Ozark
Ozark shall
shall
constitute
constitute the southern division of said western district,
district, the courts
for which
Springfield.
the city
city of
of Springfield.
at the
shall be
be held at
for
which shall
The remaining counties within the said western district shall conCentral division.
divisionCourts at JefferJeffer- stitute the central division of said district, and the courts circuit and
son City.
therefor shall be continued
Son
- district therefor
continued and held at Jefferson
Jefferson City.
City.
SEC.
S
EC. 3. [Superseded
[Superseded by 1890, May 14,
post, p.
738.]
14, ch.
ch. 202, post,
p. 738.]
SEC.
hereafter all suits to be brought in the courts of the
the
Jurisdiction of
S
EC. 4. That hereafter
courts
a local nature, shall be brought
("Ida inMiouri
Miewuri' United
United States in Missouri,
Missouri, not of a
brought in
where the
defendthe division having
having jurisdiction
jurisdiction over
over the
the county where
the defendants,
if there
be more
more than
than one
ants, or
or either
either of them reside;
reside; but
but if
there be
one defenddefendant, and a
apart of them
or dis
ricts of
them reside in different
different divisions
divisions or
dis ricts
of
said State, the plaintiff may sue in either division of
either district
of either
district
where one of such defendants
defendants resides, and send duplicate
duplicate writs
writs to
to
the other division or district directed
directed to the
marshal of
district,
the marshal
of said
said district,
on which
which said writs shall be endorsed,
endorsed, by the plaintiff
plaintiff or his attorattorney, that the same is a
a duplicate
duplicate of the original writ sued out
out of
of the
court of the proper
proper division and district.
district.
Transfer
Transfer of
Any cause may, by the written consent of both parties or their
their
cases.
attorneys
cases.
attorneys of record,
record, be transferred
transferred to the court of either division or
or
district, without regard to the residence
residence of
of the defendants,
defendants, and
and
whether such
such cause be
be now pending or be instituted hereafter.
hereafter.
Pending causes. All
causes now pending
pending in
eastern
All civil
civil causes
in any
any of
of the
the courts in
in said
said eastern
or western
western district, or any division
division thereof,
thereof, against parties
residing
parties residing
in some other division hereby
hereby created,
created, may remain and be finally
finally
disposed of in the court
they are
are now
p ending, respectively,
court in
in which
which they
now pending,
respectively,
shall desire
desi
re to
t
o have
same transunless the defendants
defendants therein
therein shall
have the
the same
transferred
ferred to the appropriate
appropriate court of the division in which
which they reside,
in which last event such transfer shall be applied
applied for to the court
court
of the division in which the cause is pending;
And when a
a cause shall be ordered to
to be
be transferred,
as above
Transmission of
transferred, as
above
p ape r8, trantr an- provided,
division, it shall be the duty of the
court in
in any other division,
provided, to aacourt
papers,
scripts, &C..
clerk of the court
court from which the transfer is made to carefully
scripts,
clerk
carefully transmit to the clerk of the court to which the transfer
transfer is made the entire
file of papers of the cause, and all documents and deposits
deposits in his
pertaining thereto, together
together with aa certified
court pertaining
certified transcript
transcript of the
the
record of all orders; interlocutory
record
interlocutory decrees, or other entries in the
cause;
cause;
And he shall also certify under seal of the court, that the papers
sent are all which are on file in said court belonging
belonging to the cause, for
for
NOTE.-(2) The
of holding
Louis is
is fixed
fixed by
by R.
5 6572,
by 1800
1800,
Norz.—(2)
The time
time of
holding courts
courts at
at St.
St. Louis
11. S.,
S., §
572, 658;
558; at
at Hanibal
11'bat by
May 14, ch. 202,
52, Post,
post, P.
p. 738, superseding
,H,
superseding 1888,, Apr. 19, ch. 129 (25 Stat. L.,
May
City,
L, 88)•
88): and
and at Rs.n.sog
Kansas City
Saint Joseph, Jefferson City, and Sp
ri
ngfield , b
y 18
90, Aug. 29, ch. 818, post,
790,
superseding
188
3
8
.
,
p: 790, superseding 1888
tyand
4pt, Springfeld, by 1890, Aug2.9, cSh.818,
Jeffterson
Joseph,
ot 2:,ch.
Sept.
25,
ch. 1040
(25.tat.
Stat. JL.49).
L.,497).
d25
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performance of which
transmitting and certhe performance
which duties said clerk
clerk so transmitting
certifying shall
shall receive
the same
same fees
as now
allowed by law
similar
law for
for similar
fees as
now allowed
receive the
tifying
services,
the bill
of costs
with
services, to
to be
be taxed
taxed in
in the
bill of
costs and
and regularly
regularly collected
collected with
the other
costs of
the cause;
cause; and
and such
when so
certified
so certified
the
other costs
of the
such transcript,
transcript, when
and received,
a part of the record of
shall thence forth
forth constitute a
and
received, shall
the cause
cause in
the court to
which the
be made.
the transfer
transfer shall be
to which
in the
the
S
EC. 5.
5. That
That there
shall be
be appointed
for each
each of
of said
said courts
there shall
appointed a
a clerk
clerk for
courts Clerka
SEC.
Clerks.
at Hannibal,
Saint Joseph,
City of
of Kansas
Kansas and
and Springfield,
each
Joseph, City
Springfield, and each
at
Hannibal, Saint
resident of
division in which the court of which
of the division
clerk shall be aaresident
he is
is clerk
office, and the records,
records, files and
an office,
he shall
shall keep an
clerk is
is held; he
he
documents pertaining
division, and he shall disto the
the court
court of his division,
pertaining to
documents
charge all
the duties
duties and
and receive
the fees
fees required
by law.
law.
required or allowed by
receive the
charge
all the
Marshals and
And
attorneys for the said eastern Marshals
the marshals and the district attorneys
And the
attorneys
and
western judicial district shall be the marshal and attoiney,
attorney, district attorneys.
and western
respective district, and shall
respectively
Visit:au; for their respective
Shall
divisions
the di
respectively,'for the
be
be allowed the same fees and be subject to the same duties and
liabilities
law;
provided by
by law;
may be
be provided
liabilities as may
That process
of either
either division of said PotiBs
issuing out of the courts of
That
process issuing
districts
directed to
to the
the marshal of the district in which the
shall be
be directed
districts shall
division
is located,
located, and
and may
may be executed
executed by
upon
his deputies
deputies -upon
by him
him or
or his
division is
the
3S against
against whom issued
issued wherever
wherever found within his
party or parti
parties
the party
district;
and the
the marshal
marshal of each district shall keep an office and at
district; and
least
general deputy
deputy residing
residing at the place
each
place of
of holding courts in each
least one
one general
division,
excepting the division in which he may himself reside.
division, excepting
S
EC. 6.
civil causes
causes and
and proceedings
Transfers may
proceedings in law, equity, or Transfers
all civil
6. That
That all
SEc.
bankruptcy now
now pending
pending in
yamsany district or circuit court of the United be made in vacain any
bankruptcy

orterm-time
plain- tion
defendants (or
the defendants
States
the State
State of
of Missouri,
where all
all the
(or plainLion "term-time'
Missouri, where
in the
States in

*here the jurisdiction is derived
derived from the residence
residence of the
tiffs, where
ether of the divisions
plaintiffs) shall retitle
ii either
division's in which
whit+ courts are
ride in
plaintiffs)
hereby established,
established, may
may in the
transferred
of the court be transferred
discretion of
the discretion
hereby
of the division in which the defendants (or plaintiffs,
the court
court of
to the
where
frOni their residence) reside, and the
ioi i derived fro
ju i
where the juriglictittai
transfer may
may be
made in
vacation or in term-time.
term-time.
in vacation
be made
transfer
If made
affidavit of all the parties defendant
defendant that
If
made in vacation, an affidavit
they
are resident
in said
division shall
days notice
be filed, and ten days
shall be
said division
resident in
they are
of the
of hearing
hearing of said motion shall be given the
purpose and time of
of
the purpose
opposite party or
attorney of record; but if made in term-time,
term-time,
or his
his attorney
opposite
then
motion and
and affidavit
affidavit only.
then on
on motion
,said divisions shall have
circuit and district courts for said
And the said circuit

and
Appeals
Appeals and

error.
the same
and jurisdiction,
with the
right to
to parties
parties to
to writs
Writ8 of
Of err°r•
the same
same right
jurisdiction, with
powers and
the
same powers

prosecute appeals
appeals and writs of error thereupon,
thereupon, as now pertain to
prosecute
western judicial
judicial
and circuit courts for said eastern and western
the district and
districts.
districts.
either of said
offenses heretofore committed within either
All crimes and offenses
districts shall
tried and
determined in the same manand determined
be prosecuted,
prosecuted, tried
shall be
districts
ner and
and with
with the
as if this act
passed.
not been
been passed.
act had
had not
effect as
same effect
the same
ner
S
EC. 7.
7. [Temporary
[Temporary and
[February 28,
1887.]
28, 1887.]
superseded.] [February
and superseded.]
SEC.

CHAP. 272.-An
272.—An act
to regulat
regulate steam-engineering
steam-engineering in
District of Columbia.
Columbia
in the
the District
act to
CHAP.

Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That it
shall be
person to act
for any person
be unlawful
unlawful for
it shall
Be it
as steam-engineer
in the
the District
who shall
have
shall not
not have
District of
of Columbia
Columbia who
as
steam-engineer in
been regularly
regularly licensed
to do
do so
so by
Commissioners thereof.
thereof.
by the
the Commissioners
been
licensed to
S
EC. 2.
2. That
all persons
exambe examshall be
license shall
for such
such license
applying for
persons applying
That all
SEC.
ined by
by a
a board
of examiners
examiners composed
composed as follows: The boilerboard of
ined
inspector for
District of
of Columbia
two practical
practical engineers
engineers to
and two
Columbia and
the District
for the
inspector
be appointed
Commissioners.
the District
District Commissioners.
by the
appointed by
be
Said
examination shall
shall be
be conducted
conducted in all
under such
all respects under
Said examination
rules and
the Commissioners
of the
of ColumColumDistrict of
the District
Commissioners of
as the
regulations as
rules
and regulations
bia shall
from time
to time
provide; and
all steam-boilers
and engines
engines
steam-boilers and
and all
time provide;
time to
shall from
bia

s-35 35
SITP R S
SUP

Crime.
Crime&

•
28,1887.
. Feb.
Feb. 28,1887.
24 Stat. L., 427.
Stat. L., 427.
24
District of CoDitrict
of Columbia.
Steam engineers
engineers
to be
be licensed.
licensed.
to
Board of
of examexamBoard
iners.
iers.
Rules.
Rules
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shall
be subjected
such tests
as the
may prepresaid Commissioners
Commissioners may
the said
to such
tests as
subjected to
shall be
scribe.
scribe.
SEC. 3.
That applicants
license as
as steam-engineers
must be
be
Qualifications.
Qualiications.
SEC.
3. That
applicants for
for license
steam-engineers must
twenty-one years
of age
age and
temperate habits;
habits; must
must make
make appliappliand of
of temperate
years of
twenty-one
cation
in writing,
which application
application must
attached a
acertificate
certificate
must be
be attached
writing, to
to which
cation in
as
to character
character and
habits signed
signed by
by at
of
three citizens
citizens of
at least
least three
and moral
moral habits
as to
the
Columbia, themselves
themselves of
standing.
of moral
moral standing.
of Columbia,
the District
District of
S
EC. 4. That
fee for
license as
steam-engineer shall
shall be
be three
three
Fee, P3.
$8.
for aalicense
as steam-engineer
SEC.
That the
the fee
dollars.
dollars.
S
EC. 5.
That any
any person
employed as
as a
steam-engineer in
in
a licensed
licensed steam-engineer
person employed
SEC.
5. That
Punishment for
intoxication.
the District
District of Columbia
Columbia who
who is
is found
found under the influence
influence of
of intoxicating liquor
duty, shall,
first offense,
offense, have
his
have his
on duty,
shall, for
for the
the first
icating
liquor while
while on
license
revoked for
for the
second offense,
offense, twelve
twelve
the second
for six
six months;
months; for
license revoked
months;
and for
the third
third offense,
shall have
have his
and
his license
license revoked
revoked and
months; and
for the
offense, shall
be
debarred from
occupation of licensed
licensed steam-engisteam-engifrom following
following the occupation
be debarred
neer in
in the
the District
of Columbia
for the
the period
period of
of five
District of
Columbia for
five years.
years.
neer
—
SEC. 6. That
lessee of steam-boiler
steam-boiler or
- for employing
employing
SEC.
That any
any owner or
or lessee
or engine,
engine, or the
non-licensedengengi- secretary
non-iensed
secretary of any corporation, who shall knowingly
knowingly employ a
asteamneers.
engineer as such who has not been regularly
regularly licensed
licensed to act
act as
as such,
police court of the District of Colshall
shall on
on conviction
conviction thereof
thereof by the police
of payment
of such fine
fined fifty
dollars, and in
default of
payment of
umbia, be fined
fifty dollars,
in default
shall
period of one month in
workhouse of the
for aaperiod
in the workhouse
shall be confined
confined for
District of Columbia:
Columbia:
Beating boilers.
Hting
bilem
Provided, That boilers used for steam-heating,
where the water
water
Provided,
steam-heating, where
boiler without
apump and
and injector or ininreturns to
to the boiler
without the
the use of a
spirator,
which are
are worked
automatically, shall
spirator, and
and which
worked automatically,
shall be
be exempt
exempt from
from
the provisions
provisions of this section.
Section no
not to
Section
SEc. 7. That the foregoing
foregoing section
engineers who
Sze.
section shall not apply to engineers
apply to engineers
have
been
licensed
by
the
United
States Government
Government or
or the
laws of
of
the laws
hcensed
by II. S., have been licensed by the United States
Stoh
.eY
any State.
State.
any
c.
&c.
Opine., 75.
19 Opins.,
When act takes
SEC. 8. That this act shall take effect
Sze.
effect sixty days
days after
after the approval
effect
effect.
thereof.
[February 28, 1887.]
1887.]
thereof. [February

Feb. 28,1887.
28, 1887.
CIP. 1175.—To
278.-Teprovide for holding
ter of United States
Btates
eourt
(MAP.
holding terms
courts st
at TexarkTexarkana, Arkansa
Arkansas,
and for
purposes.
and
or other
otherpurpos
24 Stat.
L.,428.
Stat.L.,
428.
Arkansas, east- Be it
enacted, &c.,
it enacted,
&c., That terms of the circuit and district courts
ern
district, courts
courts of the United States for the eastern judicial district for the State of
ern district,
of, to be held at of the United States for the eastern judicial district for the State of
Arkansas shall
shall be
be held
held twice
at the
the city
of Texarkana,
Texarkana,
city of
year at
in each
each year
twice in
Arkansas
Texarkana.
said eastern
second Mondays
S., §§ 533,572,
533,572, in
R. S.,
in said
eastern judicial
judicial district,
district, commencing
commencing on
on the
the second
Mondays
658.
in January and July, to be known as the Texarkana division of said
district.
Jan. 31,
31, ch. district.
1877, Jan.
1877,

June 19,
ch. 422; 1887
,
Feb. 17, ch.
41, ante,
ante, p. 129. 1886,
41,
1886,June
19,ch.422;
1887,Feb.17,ch.
707.
139, ante,
ante, pp. 497, 538. 1890, March 7,
7, ch. 28, post,
post, p. 707.
Texarkana
Texarkana divi- S
SEC.
EC. 2. That all process, civil and criminal, against persons residresidsion.
son.
ing in the counties of Columbia, Howard,
Howard, Hempstead,
Hempstead, La Fayette,
Little River, Miller, Nevada, Ouachita,
Ouachita, Pike, and Sevier, shall be
made
made returnable to said courts, respectively,
respectively, at
at said
said city
city of
of Texarkana:
kana:
Jurisdiction
Jurisdiction of Provided,
Provided, That all crimes
crimes and offenses
offenses heretofore
heretofore committed
committed within
within
crimes
crimes heretofore
heretofore the
the division
division created
by this
act shall
shall be
be prosecuted,
tried and
and detercreated by
this act
prosecuted, tried
detercommitted.
co itted.
mined
mined in the same manner and with the same effect as if this act
had not been passed.
Deputy
Deputy clerk.
SEC.
S
EC. 3. That the clerk of the courts for said district shall appoint
appoint
a deputy
a
deputy for the said division, who shall keep
keep an office
office open
open at
at all
all
times in the city of Texarkana,
Texarkana, and shall there keep the records,
files, and documents
documents pertaining to the
the courts
courts authorized
authorized by
by this
this act.
act.
[February
28, 1887.]
1887.]
[February28,
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28; CHAPTERS
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279.
275, 278,
CHA.
T75.-An act
act to
to make
CRAP. 275.—An
Tampa, Florida,
of entry.
entry.
make Tamps,
lorid sport
a prt of

547
547
February
February 28, 1887.
1887.
24
L., 429.
24 Stat.
Stat. L,
429.

Be
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
Tampa, Hillsborough
Hillsborough County,
Be it
it enacted,
That the
the port
port of Tampa,
County, Tampa, Fla.,
a
Fla., a
port of
of entry.
entry.
[Febru[Febru-port
R.
S.,
§
2562.
ary
ry 28, 1887.]
R. ., § 2562.
1886,
May 1,Res
1,Res
1886, May
No.12,
1889, March
March 1,
1, ch.
ch. 311;
1890, April
3, ch.
No.12, ante,
ante, p.
p. 516.
516. 1889,
311; 1890,
April 3,
ch. 62,
62, post,pp.652,711.
post, pp. 652, 711.

Florida, be,
the same
same is
is hereby,
hereby, made
made aaport
of entry.
port of
entry.
and the
Florida,
be, and

28, 1887.
the boudaris
the collection
oelletion distriteb
of Mimi and
and Sndnky,
February 28,1887.
CAL.
278.--n act
act to
to define
dene the
CRAP. S78.—An
boundaries of
of the
districts oflllami
Sandusky, February
in
the State
of Ohio.
inthe
tate ofOhi.
24 Stat.
24
Stat. L.,40.
L., 430.
Ohio Collection
it enacted,
enacted, &c.
twenty-six hundred
hundred and
Collection
and three of Ohio
Be it
&c.,' That
That section twenty-six
distaicts.
the Revised
Revised Statutes
amended that
that the
the district
district of Miami,
Miami, ditiBami
Statutes is
is hereby so
so amended
the
Miami.
waters and
Lake Sureding
in the
the State
State of
of Ohio, shall comprise
comprise all the waters
and shores
shores of
of Lake
Superseding
Erie
the United States
States from
from the western R.S., § 2608.
Erie within
within the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of the
bank
western bank of
to the western
of the Miami
Miami River,
bank of
of the
the Portage
Portage River
River to
in
in which
which Toledo
Toledo shall
shall be
be the port of entry;
entry;
Sandusky.
shall comprise all the waters Sandusky.
district of Sandusky
Sandusky shall
And so that
that the
the district
within the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of the United States
and shores of Lake Erie within
from
the eastern
eastern bank
bank of the
Vermillion River
including the
and including
River to and
the Vermillion
from the
western
Portage River, and all
all the islands at
at the
the head
western bank
bank of the Portage
of
Erie, lying
drawn north
bank
of a
a line
line drawn
north from the west bank
of Lake
Lake Erie,
lying east of
in which Sandusky
Sandusky shall
shall be the
of the
the Portage
Portage River
River at its mouth, in
port of
of entry.
Vessels shall be allowed to ply between
between the port of Toledo, in the
Vessels
Miami
and any
any of
of the
the said
said islands, in the
and
the same
same manner
manner and
district, and
Miami district,
subject to
to the
coaditions only as
were in
in the
the disdisas if said
said islands
islands were
subject
the same conditions
trict of Miami. [February
[February 28, 1887.]
1887.]
1887.
Vichburg, lardsFebruary 28,
28,1887.
Xesi February
hldig terms
term of
of United
states wort
CAP.
279.--A act
act to
CRAP. 279.—An
to previde
provide fbr
for holding
United States
courts at
at Vicksburg,
sippL
loiPPL
24
Stat.
L,
430.
24 Stat. L., 430.

Mississippi.—
Washington, Sharkey,
Sharkey, weMisr
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the counties
counties of Washington,
ision
Western division,
Issaquena, and
and Warren
constitute a
part of
the southern
southern judiIssaquena,
Warren shall
shall constitute
a part
of the
judi- southern
southern district.
S. ,
§539.
R.S.,§
539.
Mississippi, and shall
shall be
be known as the western divi- R.
cial district
district of Mississippi,

sion
of said
district;
sion of
said district;

1882,
June 15,
15, ch.
344.
1882, June
ch. 218,
218. ante,
ante, p.
p. 344.

81,post, p.
584.
1888, April
11, ch.
ch. 81,post,
p. 584.
1888,
April 11,

Vicksat VicksCourts at
transaction of business per- Courts
and district
district courts for the transaction
And circuit and
burg.
persons and property
property in said western division shall be burg.
taining to the persons
Mondays of January
January and
held at
at the
the city
city of
of Vicksburg on
on the
the first Mondays
July
July in each
each year,
year, and shall be held for four weeks, or so long as business may require.
Jurisdiction.
Vicksburg as provided Jurisdiction.
S
EC. 2. That the said courts to be held at Vicksburg
SEC.
in section
section one
one of
of this
and shall exercise
exercise all
act shall
shall be
be possessed of and
in
this act
powers and
possessed or
which
or which
or exercised, or
the powers
and jurisdiction
jurisdiction now possessed
may
district
the circuit
circuit and district
exercised, by the
granted to
to or
or exercised,
hereafter be
be granted
may hereafter
Jackson; and all laws regulating
regulating
now held at Jackson;
courts in
in said district now
and
how suits
against persons
persons or
or property
property located or found
suits against
and defining
defining how
in
districts shall
shall be
be brought
be applicable
applicable to
to and
and govern
govern
shall be
brought shall
judicial districts
in judicial
the
division: and all laws touching the rethe bringing of suits in said division:
moval
Stale courts to United
courts shall apply
apply
United States
States courts
moval of
of causes
causes from State
to
established;
to said
said court
court hereby
hereby established;
Crimes.
committed within said Crimea
crimes and offenses
offenses heretofore
heretofore committed
But all crimes
southern
district shall
prosecuted, tried
tried and determined in the
shall be
be prosecuted,
southern district
same
and with
with the
same effect
effect as if this act
been
act had
had not been
the same
manner and
same manner
passed.
passed.

cases.]
SEC. 3.
3. [Relates
pending cases.]
[Relates to
to pending
SEC.

SEC. 4.
4. That the
southern district of
the marshal
marshal and clerks of said southern
SEC.
Mississippi
shall appoint
appoint deputies,
deputies, who
reside at
Vicksburg
at Vicksburg
shall reside
who shall
Mississippi shall
and
marshal and
clerk of
courts in
in place
place of
of their
their prinprinof said
said courts
and clerk
and act
act as
as marshal
cipals.
cipals.
S
EC. 5.
5. [Superseded.]
28, 1887.]
1887.]
[February28,
[Superseded.] [February
SEC.

Marshal and
and
Marshal
clerks to
appoint
to
appoint
clerks
deputies.
deputies
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Feb.
1887.
Feb. 28,
28, 1887.
24 Stat. L.,
L, 431.
481.
District
Columbiau
Columbia.

of
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CRAP.
administrators to
sue in
the District
CHAP. 281.—An
281.-An act
aat to
to enable
enable foreign
forein executors
executo and
and administrator
to me
in the
DiTtrict of
of
Columlais., and
for other
purposes.
Columbia,
anl for
other purpose.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
That from
Be
&c., That
the passage
passage of
this act
act it
it
from and
and after
after the
of this

persons to
shall be lawful
lawful for
for any
any person or
or persons
to whom
whom letters
letters testamentestament n ea:
tary or
or of
of administration
have been
hereafter may
granted by
by
t F6raee
administration have
eau- tary
been or
or hereafter
may be
be granted
iiiiors
m ein .the
proper authority,
any of
United States
rators mayesutin
the proper
authority, in
in any
of the
the United
States or
or the
the Territories
Territories
Reenactent
of
maintain any suit or
Reenactment o
fthereof, to maintain
or action and
and to
to prosecute
prosecute and
and recover
recover
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, in
in the
the same
same manner
manner as
as if
if the
the
1812, June 24, ch. any
any claim
claim in
in the
the District
106, § 11
12 Stat
Stat. letters
letters
testamentary
or
of
administration
had
been
granted
to
such
to
such
been
granted
had
or
of
administration
testamentary
1
(2
106L,
L., 758) omitted
L.,

person
proper authority
authority in
District;
person or
or persons
persons by
by the
the proper
in the
the said
said District;
letters testamentary
testamentary or
or of
of administration,
copy
And the letters
administration, or
or aa copy
thereof, certified under the
same,
the seal of the
the authority
authority granting
granting the
the same,
shall be sufficient evidence
evidence to prove the granting thereof,
that
thereof, and
and that
the person or persons, as the
be, hath
or have
the case
case may
may be,
hath or
have administraadministration:
tion:
-ma y be rer e- Provided,
Provided,nevertheless,
—may
supreme court
of the
nevertheless, That the
the supreme
court of
the District
District of
of
quired to give Columbia shall have the power, and such power is hereby
Wired
hereby given
to
given
to
B
ecuityY'
securit
any one
one interested,
interested, to
from
--the said court, upon petition
petition of any
to require
require from
such person or persons
persons the security
required by
by law
law in
in like
case
security now
now required
like case
hunt
aresident
from a
resident administrator
administrator or
or executor.
executor.
Exceptions
all exceptions
favor of
of parties
parties beyond
beyond the
Exceptions in Soc.
SBC. 2.
2. That
That all
exceptions in
in favor
the District
District
favor of
„f _Parties
of Columbia
Columbia which
which may
may by
by existing
existing laws
or relied
relied on
on in
in
replied or
laws be replied
prti of
favor
he
Ywidajlwirle‘re- any
action or
or proceeding
brought in
District are
are hereby
hereby
peaed.i
any action
proceeding brought
in the
the said
said District
pealed.
R
eenact
men t of
abrogated:
-eenaetmet
of repealed
repealed and
and abrogated:
R. S. of
Provided, That this
R.
of D. C.,, t
;
Provided,
this section
parties in
in
section shall
shall not
not affect
affect the
the right
right of
of parties
466. 94 U. 8.,
S., 773. actions now
now pending.
pending. [Febriary
[February 28,
28, 18871
1887.]
f
rom R. S.
ao
frm
offma
D. C.
14 Pet., 33.
15 Pet., 1.
1.
18 Howard,
Howard, 108.
18

Feb. 28, 1887.
Feb.
24 Stat. L,
L.,434.
434.

CHAP.
287.-An act to effect
effect a
a rearrangement of grades
grades of office
CHAP. 287.—An
office in the Adjutant-General's
DeAdjutantGeneral's Dopartment of the Army.
partmnt of the Army.

A
djutmt-Ge n-Adjutant-Ge
enacted, &c.,
Adjutant-General's Department of the
Be it enacted,
&c., That the Adjutant-General's
eral'sdepartiment.
shall consist
the rank,
rank, pay,
pay,
eNumbherde.at
.Army
rmy shall
consist of
of one
one Adjutant-General,
Adjutant-General, with
with the
Num ber, grade, A
and emoluments
emoluments of
brigadier-general; four
adjutants-genoffi- and
and rank
rank of ofiof brigadier-general;
four assistant
assistant adjutants-gencers.
cers.
eral, with the rank, pay, and emoluments
colonel; six
six assistant
emoluments of
of colonel;
assistant
R.
S., §§ 1118,
R. S.,
1118, adjutants-general,
with the rank, pay, and emoluments of lieutenadjutants-general,
1194.
r

14

~

Feb.28,
Feb.
28, 1887.
1887.
24 Stat.
Stat. L.,
434.
24
L., 434.

ant-colonel; and
with the
pay,
ant-colonel;
and six
six assistant
assistant adjutants-general,
adjutants-general, with
the rank,
rank, pay,
and emoluments
emoluments of
and
of major:
major:
Provided,
Provided, That the vacancies in the grade of colonel and
and lieutenlieutenant-colonel created
created by this
be filled
filled by
the promotion
promotion by
this act shall
shall be
by the
by
seniority of the officers now in the Adjutant-General's
Adjutant-General's Department.
Department.
[February
[February28,
28, 18871
1887.]

CHAP.
CRAP. 288.-An
288.—An set
at relating to the importing and
of mackerel
mackerel caught
and landing
landing of
caught during
during the
the

sparning
spawning season.
sessn.

Mackerel, exexMackerel.
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
for the
the period
period of
of five years from and
Be
&c., That
That for
cept Spanish. not
cept
Spanish.
not
after
the
first
day
of
March,
eighteen
hundred
and
no
March,
hundred
and eighty-eight,
eighty-eight, no
to be imported beto beenimported
be mackerel,
mackerel, other than what is known
as Spanish
known as
Spanish mackerel,
mackerel, caught
caught
tween
March
March and

June
June for five between the first day of March and the first day of June,
June, inclusive,
years.
of each year, shall be imported into the United
or landed
landed
United States or
upon its
its shores:
Provided however, That nothing in this act shall be held to apply
apply
Provided
mackerel caught with hook and line from boats, and
to mackerel
and landed
landed in
in
said
shore.
said boats, or
or in traps and
and weirs connected
connected with
with the
the shore.
Fishing
Fishing licenses
licenses
SEC.
That section
section forty-three hundred and twenty-one of the
S
EC. 2. That
to include prohito include prohibition.
R.
4321.
R. S.,
S., §
§ 4321.

years aforesaid.
aforesaid.
five years
period of
amended, for
Statutes is
Revised Statutes
Revised
is amended,
for the
the period
of five

license does
so as to read before the last sentence as follows: ""This license
not grant the right to fish for mackerel,
mackerel, other than
than for what is
known
as Spanish
mackerel, between
between the
first day
day of
of March
March and
known as
Spanish mackerel,
the first
and the

22D
2n SESS.]
sEss.]
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first day of June, inclusive, of this year."
year." Or in lieu of the forebe inserted
inserted so
so much
much of
period o
ti me as may
may
going there
there shall
shall be
of said
said period
offtime
remain unexpired
under this
act.
remain
unexpired under
this act.
SEC.
Sze. 3. That the penalty for
violation or attempted
violation
for the violation
attempted violation
of this act
forfeiture of
part of
act shall
shall be
be forfeiture
of license
license on
on the
the part
of the
the vessel
vessel
engaged in
engaged
in said
said violation, if
if a
a vessel
vessel of
of this
this country,
country, and
and the
the forforfeiture to the United
mackerel imUnited States,
States, according
according to
to law
law,' of
of the
the mackerel
imported or landed, or
or landed.
landed.
or sought
sought to be imported or
SEC. 4. That all laws in conflict
Szz.
conflict with this
are hereby
hereby repealed.
this law are
repealed.
[February 28, 1887.]
[February
1887.]

CHAP.
811.—An sat
organize the
Pates, to
to dai*
debts
MDAN.
.SL-A
at to
to oiegni
tle Hospital
Hapital Corps
Corp of the
the Army
Ary of
of the
the United
uited St,
its
duty and
fin its pay.
it dutyb
ad Fit.s
py.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
cte., That
That the
the Hospital
Corps of
the United
States
Hospital Corps
of the
United States
Army
hospital stewards,
stewards, acting hospital
hospital stewards,
stewards,
Army shall consist of
of hospital
and
and all
necessary hospital
hospital services
services in
in garrison,
camp,
and privates;
privates; and
all necessary
garrison, camp,
field (including
service) shall
be performed
by the
the
or field
(including ambulance
ambulance service)
shall be
performed by
members thereof, who shall
regularly enlisted in the
shall be regularly
the military
military
service;
Said Corps
Corps shall
be permanently
attached to
Said
shall be
permanently attached
Departto the
the Medical Department,
and shall
not be
be included
included in
in the
the effective
effective strength
of the
the
ment, and
shall not
strength of
Army
nor counted
counted as
by law.
Army nor
as a
a part
part of
of the
the enlisted
enlisted force
force provided
provided by
law.

Penalty.
Penalty.

Repeal.
RepeaL

March 1,
1, 1887.
1887.
March
Statt L.,
24 Stat.
L., 485.
485.
Hospital Corps
Hospital
of
the army;
of
of the
army; of
what to consist,
8t
what
to co
6tc.
&.R. S.,
s., §§ 117
1179,

1180,1181.
1180,
1181.

—attached
to med-attachedtomedical
ical department.
deartment.
1874, June 26, ch.
48
4, ante,
ante,p.45.
p.45
458, §4,
SBC.
2. That the
the Secretary
Secretary
of War
to
appoint
as Hospital stewstew
many
Szo.hospital
2. Thatstewards
as, i
n his
of judgment,
War is
is empowered
empowered
the serviceto
may
appoint
require;
as
many hospital stewards as, in his judgment, the service may require; ards.
ards.
but not more
be stationed
more than one hospital
hospital steward shall
shall be
stationed at
at any
any
post or place without
without special
of War.
special authority
authority of
of the
the Secretary
Secretary,of
War.
Sm. 3.
shall be
forty-five —-pay.
SEC.
3. That
That the
the pay
pay of
of hospital,
hospital stewards
stewards shall
be forty-five
Payper month, with the increase
increase on account
dollars per
account of length of service
service
hereafter be
allowed by
by law
to other
men.
as is now
now or may
may hereafter
be allowed
law to
other enlisted
enlisted men.
be entitled
to -rank.
-rank.
They shall
shall have
have rank .with
.with ordnance-sergeants
ordnance-sergeants and
and be
entitled to
all the
the allowances
allowances appertaining
to that
grade.
all
appertaining to
that grade.
SEC.
SEC. 4. That no person shall be
be appointed a
a hospital
hospital steward
steward —examination.
-examination.
satisfactory examination
examination before
before a
aboard
unless he shall
shall have
have passed
passed a
a satisfactory
board
of
the posiof one or more
more medical
medical officers as to his
his qualifications
qualifications for
for the
posidemonstrated his
fitness therefor
therefor by
not less
less than
than
tion, and demonstrated
his fitness
by service
service of
of not
months as
hospital steward;
steward; and
person shall
shall be
twelve months
as acting
acting hospital
and no
no person
be
designated for
except by
by written
written authority
the
designated
for such
such examination
examination except
authority of
of the
Surgeon-General.
Surgeon-General.
SEc.
Secretary of
War is
empowered to
or Privates, enlistSEC. 5. That
That the
the Secretary
of War
is empowered
to enlist,
enlist, or
enlistcause to be enlisted,
enlisted, as many
many privates of the Hospital
Hospital Corps
Corps as the ment
ment of.
of.
to limit
limit or
or fix
fix the
the number,
such
service may
may require,
require, and to
number, and
and make
make such
regulations for
for their
their government
government as
may be
necessary; and
regulations
as may
be necessary;
and any
any enenlisted man in the Army
to the
Army shall be eligible for transfer
transfer to
the Hospital
Hospital
Corps as a
asprivate.
private.
wardmasters, cooks, nurses,
and atThey shall perform
perform duty
duty as wardmasters,
nurses, and
at- —duties.
-duties.
and as
litter-bearers, and
tendants in
in hospitals, and
as stretcher-bearers,
stretcher-bearers, litter-bearers,
and
ambulance
ambulance attendants in the field,
field, and
and such
such other duties as may by
by
proper authority
authority be required
required of them.
S
EC. 6.
That the
of privates
privates of
Hospital Corps
be -pay.
SEC.
6. That
the pay
pay of
of the
the Hospital
Corps shall
shall be
—paythirteen dollars per month, with the increase
increase on account of
length
of length
of service
service as is now or may hereafter
hereafter be allowed
allowed by law to other
enlisted men;
men;
-rank.
entitled to the same allowances
as aacorporal
corporal of
of the -rank.
be entitled
allowances as
They shall
shall be
arm of service with which
which on duty.
—detailed as
SEC. 7.
7. That
privates of
the Hospital
Hospital Corps
Corps may
may be
be detailed
SEC.
That privates
of the
detailed as
as actact- -detailed
as actacttag hospital
hospital stewing hospital
hospital stewards by the Secretary
Secretary of War, upon the recom- ing
stewof, 8Gc.
mendation
the Surgeon-General,
Surgeon-General, whenever
necessities of
of the
the ars,,pay
mendation of
of the
whenever the
the necessities
pay of,
&c.
service require it; and
and while
while so detailed
detailed their
their pay shall be twentyfive dollars per month, with increase
increase as above
above stated.
stated.
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-promotion.

Repeal.
Repeal.

[49TH CONG.
CONG.
[49TH

Acting hospital
hospital stewards,
stewards, when
when educated
in the
duties of
the
of the
the duties
educated in
Acting
position,
be eligible
eligible for
appointment as
hospital
as hospital
for appointment
for examination
examination for
maybe
position, may
stewards as
provided.
above provided.
as above
stewards
S
EC. 8. That
all acts and parts of acts in so far as they contravene
That all
SEC.
the provisions
of this
this act
are hereby
hereby repealed.
[March 1,
1887.]
1, 1887.]
repealed. [March
act are
provisions of
the

March
2,1887.
March 2,1887.

the
CHAP.
314.—An act
to estalih
establish agricultural
connection with the
experiment stations in connection
agricultural experiment
actto
CHAP. 31S-An
alleges
in the
the several
under the
the provisions
of an
an act
approved July
second,
July second,
act approved
provisions of
States under
several States
established in
sel s established
supplementary thereto.
440.
eghteen hundred
442' eighteen
hundred and sixty-two, and of the acts supplementary

24 Stat. L,

24 Stat

Be it
That in
in order
order to
to aid
acquiring and diffusing
diffusing
aid in
in acquiring
&c., That
enacted, ctc.,
Be
it enacted,
among the people of the Uuited States useful and practical
practical information
connected with
scientific
to promote
promote scientific
with agriculture,
agriculture, and to
on subjects
subjects connected
tion on
investigation
and
experiment
respecting
the
principles
and
applicaapplicaand
principles
the
respecting
experiment
investigation and
tions of
science, there
there shall
be established,
established, under
under direcdirecshall be
of agricultural
agricultural science,
tions
tion of
the college
college or
colleges or
or agricultural
agricultural department
department of colleges
or colleges
of the
tion
in each State or Territory established,
established, or which
which hereafter
hereafter may be established, in
accordance with
provisions of an act approved July
with the provisions
in accordance
tablished,
second,
and sixty-two,
sixty-two, entitled
"An act
donating
act donating
entitled "An
hundred and
eighteen hundred
second, eighteen
public
lands to
the several
which may
may provide
provide
Territories which
and Territories
States and
several States
to the
public lands
or any
any
the mechanic
mechanic arts,'
and the
ehAil,Post,09% colleges
for the
benefit of
arts," or
agriculture and
of agriculture
the benefit
colleges for
ch.8,pojt,p.7.
of
the supplements
said act,
act, a
known and desbe known
a department
department to be
to said
supplements to
of the
ignated as
as an
agricultural experiment
experiment station:"
station:"
"agricultural
an "
ignated
where
colProvided, That
That in
in any
State or
in which
which two
colleges
such colleges
two such
or Territory
Territory in
any State
Provided,
two coWhere two
appropriation hereinafter
the appropriation
established the
leges
eneState, have
been or
hereinafter
so established
be so
or may
may be
have been
lge in onState,
id to
aid
10 bedivided
bedivided• made to such State or Territory
Territory shall be equally divided
divided between such
colleges, unless
unless the
the legislature
shall otherTerritory shall
or Territory
State or
of such
such State
legislature of
colleges,
wise direct.
Object
EC. 2.
That it
it shall
be the
object and
and duty
duty of
of said
experiment stastasaid experiment
the object
shall be
2. That
SEC.
dty S
and duty
Object and
of
such station.
original researches
researches or verify
verify experiments
experiments on the
to conduct
conduct original
tions to
station. tions
of such
physiology of plants and animals;
physiology
The diseases
remedies
which they are severally subject, with the remedies
to which
diseases to
The
for the same;
same;
for
The chemical
chemical composition
composition of useful plants
plants at their different
different stages
The
of growth;
growth;
of
The
comparative advantages
advantages of
as pursued under
cropping as
rotative cropping
of rotative
The comparative
series of
of crops;
aavarying series
1889. March
of new
new plants
trees for
acclimation;
for acclimation;
or trees
plants or
capacity of
The capacity
2, The
March 2,
1889.
ch.373,post,
p.679.
The analysis
of soils
soils and
and water;
water;
analysis of
The
ch.373,post, p.679.
The chemical
composition of
natural or artificial, with
of manures, natural
The
chemical composition
experiments designed
designed to
to test
effects on crops of
comparative effects
their comparative
test their
experiments
different kinds;
kinds;
different
value of
plants;
of grasses and forage plants;
The adaptation
adaptation and value
The composition
digestibility of the different
different kinds
kinds of food for
and digestibility
The
composition and
domestic
animals;
domestic animals;
The scientific
scientific and
questions involved
involved in
in the
the production
production
economic questions
and economic
The
of
butter and
cheese:
and cheese:
of butter
And
researches or
experiments bearing
directly on
on the
bearing directly
other researches
or experiments
And such
such other
agricultural industry of the United States
States as may in each case be
agricultural
deemed advisable, having due regard to the varying
varying conditions
conditions and
and
deemed
needs of
respective States
or Territories.
Territories.
States or
of the
the respective
needs
Secretary of
of
SEC. 3.
to secure,
secure, as
as far
far as practicable,
practicable, uniformity
uniformity
in order
order to
3. That
That in
SEC.
Secretary
Agriculture toad- of methods and results in the work of said stations, it shall be the
Agriculture to furnish
vise.assist,furnish
vise-assistfurnish duty of the United States Commissioner
Commissioner of Agriculture
furnish
forms,
etc.
forms,
as
far
as
practicable,
for
the
tabulation
of investiinvestiresults of
of results
9, ch. forms, as far as practicable, for the tabulation of
f1889
1889, Feb. 9,
122,
post
641.
gation or
or experiments;
to indicate,
indicate, from
time to
time, such
such lines of
to time,
from time
experiments: to
gation
641.
122,post,p.
1891, March 3,
3, inquiry as to him shall seem most important;
important; and, in general, to
par. 11,,furnish such advice and assistance as will best promote the purposes
ch. 544, par.
podt.p.930.
post.
p. 930.
of this act.
Stations to make
It
It shall be the duty of each of said stations, annually, on or before
the first day of February, to make to the governor
nmnual reports.
umual
governor of the State or

State agriculagriculState
tural
tura experiment
stations at
ag'''
at agristations
cultural colleges
aided b
y u .s
.
iudlturl cllege
1862,
2, ch.
ch
July 2,
1862, July
(12 Stat.
L.,
Stat. L,
180, (12
0&.)
508.)
209
1866,
(14July
Stat.
22'e"'
L.
20814JUlyt2'tCI
208).
'
9o88.
1890, Aug.
80,
Aug. 30,
1890,

,

p

.
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Territory in which it is located a
a full and detailed
detailed report
report of
of its
its operaoperations, including a
a statement
statement of receipts
receipts and expenditures,
expenditures, a
a copy of
of
which report shall be sent to each of said
said stations,
to the
said Comstations, to
the said
ComSecretary of
missioner of Agriculture,
Agriculture, and to the Secretary
Treasury of
the
of the
the Treasury
of the
United States.
States.
SEC.
SEC. 4. That bulletins or reports of progress
shall be
be published
at
progress shall
published at
said stations at least once in three months, one copy of which shall
be
sent to
the States
States or
or Territories
Territories in
be sent
to each
each newspaper
newspaper in
in the
in which
which they
they
are
respectively located
to such
individuals actually
actually engage
in
are respectively
located,' and
and to
such individuals
engageddin
farming as may request
request the
and as
as far
the means
means of
of the
the stathe same,
same, and
far as
as the
station
tion will
will permit.
permit.
Such bulletins or reports and
and the
the annual
annual reports
reports of
of said
said stations
stations
transmitted in the mails of the United States
shall be transmitted
charge
States free of charge
for postage, under such regulations as the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General may
from
from time to
to time prescribe.

Bulletins to be
issued.
issued-

-tobemailedfree
—tobemailedfree
of postage.
Pteoh

1
1.877,March
Mar, h 8,
8,
ch. 103, §5, ante,
135,
8 Jofue
p.135. 1884,July
234) §
_
§ 8, ante,
5, ch.
ch. 234,
ante, p. 467.
SEC.
EC. 5. That for the purpose
purpose of
of paying
paying the
the necessary
expenses of
of Annual appronecessary expenses
of $15,000
conducting
investigations and
and distribdistrib- priation
conducting investigations
and experiments
experiments and
and printing
printing and
priationof
15,000
to each State from
uting the
the results
results as
as hereinbefore
prescribed, the
sum of
uting
hereinbefore prescribed,
the sum
of fifteen
fifteen thouthou- to
ech
State
from
sales of public
sand dollars per annum is hereby appropriated
appropriated to each
each State, to be lands.
lands.
specially
specially provided
provided for
the appropriations
from year
year 1891,
for by
by Congress
Congress in the
appropriations from
1891, March
March 8,
to year, and to each Territory
Territory entitled under the provisions of secsec- ch. 544, par. 1,
post, p.
tion eight of this act, out of any money in the Treasury
Treasury proceeding
proceeding post,
p. 930.
930.

from the sales of
equal quarterly
quarterly paypayof public
public lands,
lands, to
to be
be paid
paid in
in equal
ments, on the first day of January, April,
April, July,
July, and
and October
October in
in each
each
year, to the treasurer or
appointed by
governor other
other officer
officer duly appointed
by the
the governing boards of said colleges
the same,
same, the
the first
first payment
colleges to
to receive
receive the
payment to
to
be made
made on the first day of October, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and eightyeightyseven:
seven:
Provided,however,
Provided,
however: That
the first
appropriation so
That out
out of
of the
first annual
annual appropriation
so
received
received by any station an amount
amount not exceeding
exceeding one-fifth
one-fifth may be
expended in the
repair of
or
the erection, enlargement,
enlargement, or
or repair
of aa building
building or
buildings necessary
necessary for
for carrying on the work of such station;
station; and
and
thereafter
thereafter an amount not
not exceeding five per
per centum
centum of
of such
such annual
annual
appropriation may
so expended.
appropriation
may be
be so
expended.

SEC.
S
EC. 6. That
whenever it shall
shall appear
to the
the Secretary
TreasThat wheneverit
appearto
Secretary of
of the
the Treas-

ury from the annual statement of receipts and expenditures
expenditures of any
of said stations that a
a portion of the preceding
preceding annual appropriation
appropriation
remains unexpended, such amount shall be deducted
deducted from the next
succeeding annual
annual appropriation
appropriation to
to such
station, in
in order
order that
the
succeeding
such station,
that the
amount of money
money appropriated
appropriated to any station shall not exceed
the
exceed the
amount actually and necessarily
necessarily required
required for its
its maintenance
maintenance and
and
support.
support.
SEC. 7. That nothing
in this
act shall
shall be
be construed
construed to
to impair
SEC.
nothing in
this act
impair or
or
modify the legal relation existing between
between any
any of
of the
the said colleges
and the government
government of the States or Territories in
in which
which they
they are
respectively located.
respectively
located.
SEC. 8.
That in
States having
colleges entitled
entitled under
under this
X. That
SEC.
in States
having colleges
this section
section
to
this act
act and
and having
experiment
to the
the benefits
benefits of
of this
having also
also agricultural
agricultural experiment
sttinsh
stations established by law separate
separate from said
such States
said colleges, such
States
shall
such benefits
benefits to
to experiments
shall be
be authorized
authorized to
to apply
apply such
experiments at
at stations
stations

so
States;
so established
established by
by such
such States;
ease any State
established under
And in case
State shall
shall have
have established
under the
the provisions
provisions
of
agricultural department
or
of said
said act of July second
second aforesaid,
aforesaid, an
an agricultural
department or
experimental
connection with
experimental station, in connection
with any
any university, college
college or
or
institution not distinctively
distinctively an agricultural
agricultural college or
and
or school, and
such State shall have
have established or shall hereafter
asepahereafter establish a
rate agricultural
agricultural college or school, which
which shall have connected
connected therewith an experimental
station, the
experimental farm or
or station,
the legislature
legislature of
of such State
State
whole or
the appropriation
appropriation by
by this
this act
made, to
may apply
apply in
in whole
or in
in part
part the
act made,
to
such
or school,
school, and
legislature shall
such separate
separate agricultural
agricultural college,
college, or
and no
no legislature
shall
by contract
contract express
express or implied disable itself
itself from
from so doing.
doing.

Building&
Buildings.

Unexpended
Unexpended
balance
balance of
of any
year
to be
deductyearto
be
deducted next year.

ed next year.

Legalrelationto
Legal relation to
States not affect-

ed
ed.

Application
to
Application to
stations
estabstationsseparate
established
lished
frs hed separate
sepateor
from colleges or
from thoseotagthose not agricultural.
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Legislative
asSEC. 9.
That the
grants of
of moneys
moneys authorized
are made
made
by this
this act
act are
authorized by
9. That
the grants
Legislative asSEC.
subject
the several
several States
and Territories
sent necessary
subject to
to the
the legislative
legislative assent
assent of
of the
States and
Territories
it:77
: 617:ch.
373,10
.
st, pc.
589.
to the
the purposes
purposes of said grants:
e,5.to
183,pJ
p

.

ipost,'p.59.

Provided,
That payment
of such
of the
appropriation
payment of
such instalments
instalments of
the appropriation
Provided, That

herein made
made as
as shall
any State
State before
before the
adjournthe adjourndue to
to any
shall become
become due
herein
ment
the regular
of its
its legislature
legislature meeting
meeting next
next after
the
after the
regular session
session of
ment of
of the
passage
of this
shall be
be made
upon the
the assent
assent of
of the
governor
the governor
made upon
sage of
this act
act shall
thereof
to the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Treasury.
hereof
Sduly duly certified
certified to
the Treasury.
No
10. Nothing
Nothing in
shall be
be held
or construed
construed as
binding
No permanent
peannt SEC. 10.
in this
this act
act shall
held or
as binding
poobsled
igation
on
States to
to continue
continue any
payments from
from the
the Treasury
Treasury to
to
any payments
the United
United States
n tr.8
U.S.. the
posed
any
all the
States or
or institutions
this act,
but ConConact, but
mentioned in
in this
the States
institutions mentioned
any or
or all
gyess
at any
amend suspend
repeal any
the proproany or
or all
all the
suspend or
or repeal
gress may
may at
any time
time amend
visions
2, 1887.]
[March 2,
1887.]
visions of
of this
this act.
act. [March
IJEAJ.

Um

March
1887.
2,1887.
March 2,
21 SkitS t. 4,441
L.],442.

MAP.
set to
to amend
five hundred
and thirty-Ax
thirty-ern of
of
Statutes of
Revised Statutes
of the
the Revised
hundred and
tio five
amend section
315-n aSt
RAP. 315—An
the
relating to
division of
the State
State of
neis into
into judicial
districts, and
and
of Mi'
mllino
judiial districts,
to the
the divisim
of the
the United
United States,
State, relting
to
holding term
terms of
the northern
district at
the
city
of
Peoria.
to provide
provide for
fr had
of court
eort of
of the
northern dktrict
at the city of Peoria

and
Judiesaidisbiets
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the counties of McDonough,
McDonough, Fulton, and
Judicialdisicts Be it enacted,
ci
Tazewell be
be detached
from the
the southern
southern district
district of
of Illinois
Illinois and
and be
be
Tazewell
detached from
included in
northern district
the northern
district of Illinois.
f 5§
included
in the
Northern
2. That
northern district
district of
Illinois shall
be divided
divided into
into
of Illinois
shall be
dis- Sze.
SEC. 2.
That the
the northern
Northern dieWet dividedtwo divisions,
to be
the northern
northern and
and southern
southern divisions.
divisions.
be known
known as
as the
divided.
two
divisions, to
tric
—southern
diviRock Island, Mercer,
Mercer, HenHenPeoria, Stark,
Stark, Henry, Rock
The counties of Peoria,
-sOntern divisler'.
McDonough, Fulton,
onl.
derson, Warren,
Warren, Knox,
Knox, McDonough,
Fulton, Putnam,
Putnam, Marshall,
Woodford,
and Iroquois
Iroquois shall
constitute the
the
shall constitute
Tazewell, Livingston,
Livingston, and
Woodford, Tazewell,
southern
of said
said northern
northern district of Illinois, the
the courts
courts for
division of
southern division
which
be held
city of
of Peoria.
Peoria.
at the
the city
which shall
shall be
held at
Terms
EC. 3. That the terms of the circuit and district courts in and for
court S
SEC.
Terms of court
for northern
northern divi- said northern
northern district of Illinois shall be held.at
for
held .at the city of Chicago,
mon
R.
8.,
Chicago.
N572,658.
now provided
law,
by law,
provided by
as now
6 as
st57a.
.nat
-of
And at the city-of Peoria, in
— of southern diAnd.
in the southern division of said district,
vision at Peoria. on the third Mondays
Mondays of April and October of each year.
Venue of
of civil
civil
Sze.
4. That
all civil
local nature,
nature, and criminal
criminal
not of
of a
a local
civil suits
suits not
That all
SEC. 4.
Venue
suits.
prosecutions, must
brought in
division of
the said
said northern
northern
suits,
prosecutions,
must be
be brought
in the
the division
of the
district
Illinois where
where the
the defendant
defendant or
or defendants
defendants reside
district of
of Illinois
reside or
or the
the
offence
are two
defendants in
offence is
is committed;
committed; but
but if
if there
there are
two or
or more
more defendants
in
civil
residing in
the different
divisions or
districts, the
action
civil suits residing
in the
different divisions
or districts,
the action
may be brought in either in
which either
either of the defendants
defendants may
in which
may
reside.
reside.
—
when defendant
When the
action may
may
-whendefendant
When
the defendant is
is aa nori-resident
non-resident of the district,
district, action
is non-resident. be brought in either division of said district wherein
wherein the defendant
defendant
may
may be found.
Clerks.
SEC.
SEC. 5. That the clerks
clerks of the circuit and district courts of
of the
northern district of Illinois shall be respectively
respectively the clerks of the
courts
courts of
of both divisions of
of the said
said district;
district;
— offices of.
of.
That each
of said
said clerks,
clerks, or
his deputies,
office open
open
-offices
That
each of
or his
deputies, shall
shall keep
keep an
an office
at
at all
all times
times at each of the places of
of holding
holding said
said court, and
and shall
shall
there
the records,
documents pertaining
pertaining to
there keep the
records, files,
files, and
and documents
to the
the court
court
of that division; and said clerk shall be entitled to the
the same
same fees
allowed him
now allowed
him by
by law.
law.
-deputiesof.
In addition to his powers to appoint deputies,
—
deputies of.
deputies, as now prescribed
prescribed
.,§§624.
62.
by law, each of said clerks shall be required to appoint a
a chief deputy
deputy
R. S.,
for the court of that division
division in which he himself may not reside,
who shall have all the powers of the clerk in his absence.
absence.
DeputiesofmarSEC.
6. That the marshal and clerk for said northern
Deputiesof
marS
EC. 6.
northern district of
of
shal
and clerk
for
Illinois shall
shall respectively
respectively appoint
at least
least one
one deputy
deputy residing
in the
sh- and
clerk
appoint at
residing in
the
for Illinois
southern
division.
sothrn division said
southern division,
division, unless he shall reside there himself, and also
said southern
maintain an office at that place of holding court.
S
ECS. 7, 8,
9, [Relates to
causes.]
SECS.
8, 9.
to pending
pending causes.]

2D SES
sESS.]
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S.]
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Szc. 10. That the judge of the United States circuit
circuit or district court Illinois.
SEC.
terms in
northern district of
Illinois may, by order, from time to Special terms
of Illinois
for said northern
division
southern division
additional special terms
terms of said court in said southern
time, appoint and hold additional
of northern dissouthern division
division of
said district,
the disposal
of the
the unfinished
unfinished trict.
for the
disposal of
southern
of said
district, for
business thereof, whenever
condition
business
whenever the interest
interest of the
the public
public and
and condition
of the
docket shall
shall so
require.
of
the docket
so require.
SEP. 11.
[Relates to
to past
offenses.] [March
1887.]
[March 2,
2, 1887.]
SEC.
11. [Relates
past offenses.]

fr disabled
dabl
a breach
rnaenchome for
looation and eetio
fi to
pmde for
CHAP.
316.—An act to provide
the location
erection of a
aBAP. 316.-An
vannista *dim
west of
vwltar
lian waet
of the
the Rooky
Bocky Mountains.
Momtain.

March
2, 1 7.
March 2,1887.

24 Stat. L., 444.
444.

National Home
atonal
Be it
it enacted,
&c. 'That
That the
Managers of
National for Disabled
of the
the (1) National
of Managers
the Board
Board of
enacted, &c.,
Be
V
I olVolDia~
bedHome
Home
for Disabled
Soldiers are
authorized, emem- unteer
Home for
Disabled Volunteer
Volunteer Soldiers
are hereby
hereby authorized,
unteer SolcVere;
Solder;
powered,
to locate, establish, construct,
and perma- branch to be esconstruct, and
and directed
directed to
powered, and
tablished west
west of
of
a branch
nently
maintain a
branch of said National Home for Disabled
Disabled Vol- tablished
nently maintain
Rocky Mountains.
unteer
to be
by such
located at
at (2)
in the
the Rocky
Mountaips
(2) such
such place
place in
be by
such Board
Board located
unteer Soldiers
Soldiers to
R.
~ 48254825R..,S., §§
4837.
States
west of
of the
Mountains as to said Board shall appear
appear 4837.
the Rocky
Rocky Mountains
States west
most
and advantageous;
advantageous; [words omitted
appropriaomitted make appropriadesirable and
most desirable
tion].
tion].
who Admissions.
SEp. 2.
2. That
honorably discharged
discharged soldiers
and sailors who
soldiers and
all honorably
That all
SEC.
1884, July
ch.
July 5,
5, ch.
served
in the
the regular
regular and
volunteer forces of the United States, and 1884,
and volunteer
served in
223, §5,ante, p.463.
who
are disabled
by disease,
no 22305,ante,.463
and who have no
wounds, or otherwise, and
disease, wounds,
disabled by
who are
100,June 7,ch.
adequate
means of
of support,
and by
by reason
are inin- 684,§l,post,p.760.
adequate means
support, and
reason of
of such
such disability
disability are
684, §1,post,p.760.
capable
entitled to be admitted
admitted to
to
their living, shall be entitled
of earning
earning their
capable of
said
home for
for disabled
disabled volunteer
volunteer soldiers, subject to like regulations
said home
as
they are
are now
branches of the National Home
existing branches
to existing
now admitted
admitted to
as they
for
Soldier.
Volunteer Soldiers.
for Disabled
Disabled Volunteer
S
EP. 3.
3. [Executed.]
[Exec.ted.L
Soc.
to
manager to
One manager
Sitc.
* That hereter
hereafter the
the number
number of managers of the said One
SEc. 4. ** **That
from west of
Houle elected
elected by
Congress, shall
be (3)
(3) ten
ten instead
nine, as
at prespres- be
of
be
from
west
of nine,
as at
instead of
shall be
by Congress,
Home
Rocky Mountains.
ouni
ent,
one of
of whom
shall be
resident of
Territory west of RockyM
of aaState or Territory
be aaresident
whom shall
ent, one
the
Rocky Mountains.
Mountains. [March
[March 2,
1887.]
2, 1887.]
the Rocky
Nano. —(1) See
note on
National Soldiers'
Soldiers' Homes,
Homes, appended
appended to 1875, March
March 3,
ante,
8, ch. 129, par. 6, ante,
on National
See note
NOTIS.--(1)
p.
71.
p.71.
(2) Located
Located at Santa Monica, Cal.
(3)
Increased to
eleven by 1891,
1891, March
March 3,
3, RAs.
866.
Res. No. 21, post p. 966.
to eleven
(3) Increased

CRAP. 318.—An
set rlating
relating to
elections..
CHP.
818.--An mt
to contested
eontdetoed elti

March 2,, 1897.
1887.
24 Stat.
tat. L.,
L, 445.
446.
Contested elections,
of
House of
tions, House
Repreeentativ e
s;
e s;
Repreeentativ
tesimonya
testimony, how
how
lnyer
ho of
set
t clerk
sent to
House and opened.
Houseandopened.
Substitute for
for
Substitute
R. S.. §127.
§
127.
R.
8,
1875, March 2,
March 2,
ch.1875,
119, ante, p.
.
,
69..
1879,
3,
March 8,
1879, March
ch. 182,
14,
par. 14,
182, par.
chl
ante, p. 252.

Be it
enacted, &c.,
section one
twenty-seven of
hundred and twenty-seven
one hundred
&e., That section
it enacted,
Be
the Revised
Revised Statutes
the United
be so
so amended
read
to read
as to
amended as
States be
United States
of the
Statutes of
the
as follows:
as
follows:
"All
taking testimony
to be
in a
contested election
election
a contested
be used
used in
testimony to
officers taking
"All officers
case, whether
whether by
otherwise, shall,
when the taking
taking of
shall, when
or otherwise,
deposition or
by deposition
case,
the same
is completed,
without unnecessary delay, certify and
completed, and without
same is
the
carefully seal
seal and
forward the
mail or by exby mail
same, by
the same,
immediately,forward
and immediately
carefully
Representatives of the
press, addressed
addressed to
of the
the House
House of Representatives
Clerk of
the Clerk
to the
press,
United States,
States, Washington,
Washington, District
District of
and shall
inalso inshall also
Columbia; and
of Columbia;
United
dorse upon
the envelope
envelope containing
deposition or testimony
containing such deposition
upon the
dorse
the name
of the
in which
which it
it is taken,
taken, together
together with the name of
the case
case in
name of
the
the party
in whose
it is
and shall
shall subscribe
en- ante, p. 252.
subscribe such enis taken,
taken, and
behalf it
whose behalf
party in
the
dorsement.
dorsement.
Notice topartiee.
"
The Clerk
of the
House of
of Representatives,
upon the
receipt of
of Noticetopartiea
the receipt
Representatives, upon
the House
Clerk of
"The
such
deposition
or
testimony,
shall
notify
the
contestant
and
the
the
and
contestant
the
notify
shall
such deposition or testimony,
contestee,
letter through
through the
the mails,
mails, to
appear before
before
to appear
registered letter
by registered
contestee, by
him
the Capitol,
Capitol, in
in person
by attorney,
reasonable time
a reasonable
at a
attorney, at
or by
person or
at the
him at
to
be named,
named, not
not exceeding
twenty days
the mailing
mailing of
such
of such
from the
days from
exceeding twenty
to be
letter,
for the
the purpose
purpose of
being present
of the
sealed
the sealed
opening of
the opening
at the
present at
of being
letter, for
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testimony and
and of
of agreeing
the parts
parts thereof
thereof to
House
packages of
of testimony
House election packages
agreeing upon
upon the
to be
be

contests: Opening
Opening prin
contests:
printe.

off package
package of
of ev
evaUpon
such meeting
shall proproUpon the
the day
day appointed
appointed for
for such
meeting the
the said
said clerk
clerk shall
&we; printing,
ceed
to open
the packages
of testimony
in the
the case,
the pres&c
p
ceed to
open all
all the
packages of
testimony in
case, in
in the
prestitc.

ence
the parties
their attorneys,
attorneys, and
and such
the testience of
of the
parties or
or their
such portions
portions of
of the
testimony
the parties
may agree
agree to
to have
be printed
by
mony as
as the
parties may
have printed
printed shall
shall be
printed by
the
Public Printer,
Printer, under
under the
direction of
clerk; and
and in
in case
case
the Public
the direction
of the
the said
said clerk;
of
disagreement between
the parties
as to
to the
the printing
of disagreement
between the
parties as
printing of
of any
any porportion of
testimony, the
the said
said clerk
clerk shall
determine whether
whether such
such
tion
of the
the testimony,
shall determine
portion of
the testimony
shall be
printed; and
the said
said clerk
shall
portion
of the
testimony shall
be printed;
and the
clerk shall
prepare a
asuitable
suitable index
index to be printed
the record.
prepare
printed with
with the
record.
And
contest and
and the
of the
member
And the
the notice
notice of
of contest
the answer
answer of
the sitting
sitting member
with the
the record.
shall also be
be printed
printed with
record.
Clerk to open
open
Clerk
"; If
"
If either party, after having been duly notified, should fail to atwhen
parties do
nowhtaenies
do tend,
by himself
attorney, the
tend, by
himself or
or by
by an
an attorney,
clerk shall
shall proceed
proceed to
the clerk
to open
open
not attend.
portions of
testimony to
be
the packages, and shall
shall cause such
such portions
of the testimony
to be
printed, as
printed,
as he
he shall
shall determine.
determine.
Testimony and
He shall
shall carefully
carefully seal
preserve the
the portions
testiof the
the testiTestimony
and ""He
seal up
up and
and preserve
portions of
briefs
to be laid
mony
not
printed,
as
well
as
the
other
portions
when
returned
from
from
portions
when
returned
as
well
as
the
other
mony
not
printed,
before Committee
Committee
and lay
lay the
same before
before the
the Committee
Committee on
Elecon Elections and the
the Public
Public Printer,
Printer, and
the same
on Elecparties. tions
furnished parties,
tions at the earliest
earliest opportunity.
As soon as the testimony
testimony in any case
case is printed
printed the clerk
clerk shall
shall forforif desired,
thereof to the contestant
contestant and
and
ward by
by mail, if
desired, two copies thereof
number to the contestee;
notify the
the contestant
to
the same number
contestee; and
and shall
shall notify
contestant to
file with
with the
the clerk,
clerk, within
within thirty
thirty days,
facts and
file
days, a
a brief
brief of
of the
the facts
and the
the
authorities
authorities relied
relied on to establish
establish his
his case.
contestants'
The clerk shall forward
forward by mail
mail two copies of the
the contestants'
brief to the contestee,
contestee, with
with like
like notice.
""Upon receipt of the contestee's
contestee's brief
clerk shall
brief the
the clerk
shall forward
forward two
two
copies thereof to the contestant,
contestant, who
he desires,
desires, reply
new
who may, if
if he
reply to
to new
matter
contestee's brief within like
matter in the contestee's
like time.
time.
Briefs to
be
Briefs
to
be
All
briefs
shall
be
printed
the
expense
shall
be
at
expense
of the parties respectprinted,
pnted, &c.
&.
ively,
be of
of like
record; and sixty,
sixty, copively, and
and shall
shall be
like folio as the printed record;
thereof shall be
filed with
with the
the clerk
for the
use of
of the
ies thereof
be filed
clerk for
the use
the committee
committee
on
on Elections."
Elections." [March
[March 2, 1887.]
1887.]

March 2,1837.
2,1887.
L., 449.
24 Stat. L.,

CHAP. 320.-An
320.—An act
malting appropriations
contingent expenses
of the
the
CHAP.
ct making
apprepriation for the
the current
current and
and eontingent
expenses of
Indian Department, and for fulfilling
fulfiling treaty
treaty stipulations with the various
tribes, for
for
vanonu Indian tribe,
the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred
and
eighty-eight,
and
for
other
purposes
eighteen
eighty-eight,
purposes.

Secrete! yof InSecretaiv
Be
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.
&c. [Par.
[
.
Par. 1.] ** ** That
the InteThat the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Inteterior may use for rior
rior is
is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized to use the money which has been or may
may
Indians money
Indians
money
into the Treasury
Treasury under the provisions of the act
act
covered into hereafter be covered
roved March
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and eighty-three,
and which
which
Treas
ury from ap,
ap, roved
March third,
eighty-three, and
Treasury
the books
Department under
under the
the caption
caption of
of
sales of timber, is
is carried
carried on
on the
books of
of that
that Department

&c.

"Indian
proceeds of labor,"
labor,' for the benefit of the several
"Indian moneys, proceeds
several
tribes
whose account
account said
money was
was covered
in such
tribes on
on whose
said money
covered in,
in, in
such way
way and
and
for
purposes as
in his
his discretion
he may
may think
think best, and shall
discretion he
as in
such purposes
for such
make annually a
adetailed
detailed report thereof to Congress. *
* **
[Par: 2.]
2.] (1)
That immediately
immediately upon
after the
the passage
of this
this
[Par;
Crimes against
(1) That
upon and
and after
passage of
Indian police
police or act any
Indian
any Indians committing
committing against
against the person of any Indian
Indian policeIndian
deputy
Indian deputy man appointed under
under the laws of the United States, or any
any Indian
Indian
marshal
to be
marshail to
be United States deputy marshal, while lawfully engaged in the exetried in district United
cution of
process, or
engaged in
in any
corts.
cution
of any United
United States
States process,
or lawfully
lawfully engaged
any other
other
courts.
1885. March
3, duty imposed
1885,
March 3,
imposed upon such policeman or marshal by the laws of the
341, ante,
ch. 341,
ante, p. United
United States,
namely, murder, manStates, any of the following
following crimes, namely,
482.
;4
..
s
laughter,
with
to kill, within the Indian Territory,
Territory,
slaughter,
or
assault
intent
130 U. S., 343.
. S., 343. shall be subject
subject to the
the laws of the United States relating to such
such
crimes, and shall be tried by the district court of the
United States
States
the United
exercising criminal jurisdiction
jurisdiction where said offense
offense was committed,
committed,
Nosr.--(D The
act of
June 9, ch. 382, post,
contains more extended
on this
this
Nora.--(n
The act
of 188,
1888, June
post, p.
p. 589. contains
extended provisions
provisions on

1883, March 3,
1883, March 3,
ch. 141, par. 1,
a
1'
ante
ante,4p41
p.416.

subject. and
subject.
and perhaps
perhaps supersedes
supersedes this
paragraph.
this paragraph.

SEM.]
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and
shall be
subject to
all other
other persons
as are all
penalties as
the same
same penalties
to the
be subject
and shall
charged with
the commission
commission of
respectively; and the
of said
said crimes, respectively;
with the
charged
*
* *
hereby given jurisdiction
jurisdiction in all such cases. *
are hereby
said courts are
Secretary Secretary of In[Par.
* ** That the Secretary
support of schools. *
For support
[Par. 3.] For
report
terior to report
of the
shall report
report annually, on or before
before the first Mon- terior
Interior shall
the Interior
of
annually
manner
manner
annually
day of
of December
of each
and for what purposes of
manner and
in what manner
year, in
each year,
December of
day
expenditure of
Indian education
the general
fund for the
preceding fiscal year has been Indian
the preceding
education fund
the
general education
education
expended; and
report shall embrace
number and kind of fund.
the number
embrace the
said report
and said
expended;
school-houses erected,
erected, and their
repairs, names
names R. S., §§445.
well as cost of repairs,
their cost, as well
school-houses
of every
every teacher
compensation allowed, the location
employed, and compensation
teacher employed,
of
* *
*
(2) *
average attendance
attendance at each school: (2)
and the
the average
school, and
of each school,
[March 2, 1887.]
1887.]
[March
881, 2 Stat.
Novz.—(21 Similar
appropriation acts (23 Stat. I,
L., 881,24
provisions are contained in previous appropriation
Similar provisions
NOTE.-4(2
L., 4).
45).
L.,

anuhri the President of
CHAP. 388.-An
339.—An act to anahoriso
of the United States to protect and defend
CHAP.
Amerian trading
the righto
rights of
American fahng
fishing v
vessels,
fishermen, American
lauding and other
esel, American fihermen,
of American
the
eaes, and for other prpoe.
vessels,
purposes.
ertain eases,
veds, in certain

March
March 3, 1887.
24 Stat.
475.
Stat. L.,
L, 475.
24

When United
United
Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That whenever
whenever the
the President
President of the United When
it enacted,
Be
fishing vesStates
shall be
be satisfied
or American
vesStates fishing
American States
vessels or
fishing vessels
American fishing
that American
satisfied that
States shall
Br
itish
fishermen, visiting
being in
in the
the waters
waters or
rights in
or at any ports or places sels
or being
visiting or
fishermen,
rights
in British
British
of the
North America,
America, are
are or
or then
then lately
ofNorth
have dominion of
lately have
North
of North
dominions of
the British
British dominions
of
Americaenjoyment of any rights secured to Americabeen denied
abridged in the enjoyment
denied or abridged
been
[been] unjustly vexed
them
treaty or
law, or
then lately
vexed
lately have [been]
orthen
are or
or are
orlaw,
by treaty
them by
subjected to unreasonor
in the
enjoyment of
of such
such rights, or subjected
the enjoyment
or harassed
harassed in
requirements in respect of such
able restrictions,
regulations, or requirements
restrictions, regulations,
able
rights; or
or otherwise
unjustly vexed
harassed in said waters, ports
vexed or harassed
otherwiseunjustly
rights;
places;
or places;
President
-the President
Or whenever
the President
President of
of the
the United States shall be satisfied
satisfied -the
whenever the
Or
may
that any
any such
fishermen, having
permit under
h 33,
or fishermen,
having aa permit
under may
that
such fishing
fishing vessels
vessels or
1888, March
the laws
of the
United States
States to
to touch
at any
any port
port or
ports, Res. No. 22, ante,
or ports,
and trade
trade at
touch and
laws of
the United
the
ante,
place or
the British
North America, are or p. 422.
British dominions of North
in the
or places,
places, in
place
June 19,
1886, June
then lately
lately have
privilege of entering such port or 1886,
the privilege
been denied the
have been
then
421, g17, ante,
q
17, ante,
421,
ch.
ports, place
place or
or places
places in
same manner
manner and
and under
under the same regu- ch.
in the
the same
ports,
p.
p 496.
'
496.
lations
as
may
exist
therein
applicable
to
trading
of
most
the
of
vessels
to
trading
lations as may exist therein applicable
respect
favored nation,
nation, or
or shall
shall be
be unjustly
unjustly vexed
vexed or harassed,
arassed, in respect
favored
thereof, or
harassed therein, or shall
unjustly vexed or harassed
otherwise be unjustly
or otherwise
thereof,
be
purchasing such supplies as may there be lawfully
lawfully
be prevented
prevented from purchasing
sold
to trading
trading vessels
the most favored nation;
of the
vessels of
sold to
Or whenever
the President
President of
of the
United States
satisfied
States shall be satisfied
the United
Or
whenever the
theii masters
that any
any other
other vessels
vessels of
masters or crews,
United States, then
of the United
that
so arriving
being in
places of
British waters or ports or places
such British
in such
or being
at or
so
arriving at
the British
of North America,
America, are or then lately have
dominions of
British dominions
the
been denied
any of
of the
therein accorded
accorded to the vessels
vessels,
privileges therein
the privileges
denied any
been
of the most favored
favored nation, or unjustly vexed
vexed
masters or crews, of
their masters
or
respect of
the same,
or unjustly vexed or harassed
same, or
of the
in respect
harassed in
or harassed
therein
by the
the authorities
thereof, then,
either or all of such
such
and in either
then, and
authorities thereof,
therein by
cases,
cases,
—issue proclaIt shall
shall be
be lawful,
lawful, and
it shall
the President
the mation
proclaof the-issue
President of
of the
duty of
the duty
be the
shall be
and it
It
denying
d
United
States, in
in his
discretion, by
proclamation to
effect, to
atlsn offdenid
to vessels
that effect,
to that
by proclamation
his discretion,
United States,
said dodeny
masters and
of the
the British
British dominions
dominions of
of minions entry into
crews, of
and crews,
their masters
deny vessels,
vessels, their
&c.
North
America, any
any entrance
into the
or places
places of,
United States, &c.
of, or United
ports, or
waters, ports,
the waters,
entrance into
North America,
within
(with such
such exceptions
exceptions in regard
regard to vessels
States (with
United States
the United
within the
in
distress, stress
weather, or
or needing
needing supplies
to the
President
the President
as to
supplies as
of weather,
stress of
in distress,
shall
seem proper),
proper), whether
such vessels
vessels shall
shall have
have come directly
whether such
shall seem
from said
said dominions
voyage or
by way of some
or by
destined voyage
such destined
on such
dominions on
from
port or
or place
destined voyage
voyage elsewhere;
elsewhere;
place in
in such
such destined
port
may deny
And
also, to
deny entry
into any
port or
or place
place of
of the
the United
States —and
deny
may
-and of
United States
any port
entry into
to deny
And also,
entry
fish and
of fresh
fish or
fish or
or any
any other
other product
dominions, or
or other
goisthere-nd
etry goods
said dominions,
of said
product of
or salt
salt fish
of
fresh fish
thereother goods
goods coming
coming from
from said
said dominions
the United States.
from.
States.
to the
dominions to
other
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The
may, in
in his
apply such
to
The President
President may,
his discretion,
discretion, apply
such proclamation
proclamation to
any part
foregoing-named subjects,
subjects, and may revoke,
revoke,
part or to all of the foregoing-named
qualify, limit,
and renew
renew such
such proclamation
proclamation from
time to
to time
as he
he
from time
time as
qualify,
limit, and
may
deem
necessary
to
the
full
and
just
execution
of
the
purposes
the
purposes
of
just
execution
and
full
to
the
necessary
may deem
of this
this act.
of
act.
Forfeiture for
Every
violation of
proclamation, or any part thereof,
Forfeiture
Every violation
of any
any such
such proclamation,
thereof, is
is
oation.
declared illegal, and all vessels and goods so coming or being
hereby declared
being
within
waters, ports,
ports, or
places of
of the
States contrary
to
contrary to
the United
United States
or places
within the
the waters,
such
shall be
forfeited to
to the
United States;
States; and
such
and such
the United
be forfeited
such proclamation
proclamation shall
forfeiture
shall be
be enforced
proceeded upon
upon in
in the
the same
same manner
forfeiture shall
enforced and
and proceeded
manner
and
with the
same effect
in the
vessels or
whose
and with
the same
effect as
as in
the case
case of
of vessels
or goods
goods whose
importation or
coming to
to or
or being
of the
importation
or coming
being in
in the
the waters
waters or
or ports
ports of
the
United
States contrary
law may
now be
be enforced
and proceeded
United States
contrary to
to law
may now
enforced and
proceeded

The President
may apply proclamation to
any
lamation
to any
part of subjects
s
named
named.

upon.
upon.

-punishment.
—punishment.

Mardi a, Im.
1
88,7.
18
Uarch

Ai,

:

Stat.16,470.
24 Steli,4
In Territories
Territories
In

Every
who shall
violate any
any of
the provisions
provisions of
of this
this act,
act,
of the
shall violate
Every person
person who
or such
such proclamation
proclamation of
of the
pursuance hereof,
or
the President
President made
made in
in pursuance
hereof,
shall
deemed guilty
guilty of
misdemeanor, and,
on conviction
thereof,
shall be
be deemed
of a
a misdemeanor,
and, on
conviction thereof,
shall
exceeding one
one thousand
or
punished by
by aa fine
fine not
not exceeding
thousand dollars,
dollars, or
shall be
be punished
imprisonment for
not exceeding
exceeding two
two years,
or by
both
by imprisonment
for aa term
term not
years, or
by both
court. [March
1887.]
said punishments,
punishments, in the
the discretion of
of the
the court.
[March 3, 1887.]
=AP.. 440.—Aa
to m
astrist
the osenership
American
Twritories to American
eta in the Territories
of real
rel sitats
A the
owmrhip of
0PM.-A act rto
O

stuau,Ian*
*hams,
so forth.
n go
rth.

Be it
enacted, &c.,
That it
it shall
for any
person or
or
Be
it enacted,
&c., That
shall be
be unlawful
unlawful for
any person

or persons not citizens of the United States, or who have not lawfully
alien persons
persons
corporations
pre)
"declared their intention to become such citizens, or for any corporaroaSn
pration
hibited
from seac- declared their intention to become such citizens, or for any corporahikted from
qwxmg
•
rea
1;1011 not
not created
under the
United States
of some
some
quiring
reall ea
es-_tion
created by
by or
or under
the laws
laws of
of the
the United
States or
or of
t
at
e except,
except, &c.
grx. State
or Territoryof
Territory of the
the United
States, to
hereafter acquire,
tate
State or
United States,
to hereafter
acquire, hold,
hold, or
or
28. own
19 Opals,
,Opis,
hereafter acquired,
X
()WU real estateso
estate so hereafter
acquired, or any interest
interest therein,
therein, in any of
of
18
58.
Territories of the United
133 U. S.
S. 258.
the Territories
United States or in the District of
of Columbia,
Columbia,

be acquired
by inheritance
or in
except such as
as may
may be
acquired by
inheritance or
in good
good faith
faith in
in the
the
ordinary
ordinary course of justice in the collection of debts heretofore
heretofore crecreated:
ated:
Treaty-rights
Provided,
prohibition of
of this
this section
section shall
shall not
not apply
apply to
to
Provided, That
That the
the prohibition
nited
cases in which the right
impaired.
right to hold or dispose
dispose of lands in the tUnited
not impaired.
of
9 States is secured
1888,
secured by existing
existin treaties to the citizens or subjects of
' ,March
ch. 0,post,p.
'P°8"1"5.
—
foreign countries,
countries, which
foreign
which rights,
rights, so
so far as
as they may
may exist
exist by
by force
force of
of
any such treaty shall continue
continue to exist so long as such treaties
treaties are in
in
force, and no longer.
Corporation
SEC. 2. That no corporation
corporation or association
association more than twenty per
Corporation in
per
which more than centum of the stock of which is or may be owned by any person
person or
or
20
stoc
peris
is cent.
held
by
of persons,
persons, corporation
or corporations,
assoc
i
ati on or
or associat
i
ons, not
not
corporations,
association
associations,
held
by
corporation
or
stock
k
.
citizens of
of the
the United
United States,
States, shall
hereaft er acquire
acqu i
re or
old or
or own
own
aliens not to hold citizens
shall hereafter
or h
hold
real
estate.
any
real estate
acquired in
Territories of
of the
real
any real
estate hereafter
hereafter acquired
in any
any of
of the
the Territories
the
United States or of the District of Columbia.
SEC.
corporation other than those organized for the
Limit to quantitianSEC. 3.
3, That no corporation
tity
titY of land which construction
construction or operation of railways, canals, or turnpikes shall acmay
be held by q
h
uire, hold,
or own
more than
acres of
of Iand
land in
any of
of
in any
thousand acres
than five
five thousand
own more
hold, or
quire,
rporationsy
corporations.

theeTerritories
Territories of
t
United States;
of the
the United
States;
And no railroad,
railroad, canal, or turnpike corporation
hereafter
corporation shall hereafter
acquire, hold, or own lands in any Territory, other than as may be
necessary
necessary for the proper operation
operation of its railroad, canal,
canal, or turnpike,
except
it by act of Conexcept such lands as may have been granted to it
gress.
But the 'P
prohibition
any
rohibition of this section shall not affect the title
title to
to an
y
lands now
now lawfully
any such
such corporation.
corporation.
held by
by any
lawfully held
lands
ProPertY
SEC. 4.
That all
acquired, held,
or owned
in violation
fProerltutlaw4. That
all property
property acquired,
held, or
owned in
violation of
of
full
held =low'
to be
the provisions of this act shall
f
eited.
sh all be
be forfeited
forfeited to the United States, and
frfeited.
it shall
shall be
be the duty
duty of the Attorney-General
Attorney-General to enforce
enforce every such
such
it
forfeiture by bill in equity
forfeiture
equity or other proper
proper process.
process.
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Right to be decommenced to enforce
enforce
proceeding that may be commenced
And in any suit or proceeding
termined without
without
provisions of this act, it
it shall be the duty of the court to deter- termined
the provisions
ard
regard
to form,
form;
to
mine the very right of the matter without
without regard
matters of form,
form,
regard to matters
&c.
affecting
matters not affecting
multifariousness, or other
other matters
joinder of parties, multifariousness,
substantial rights either of the United States
States or of the parties
the substantial
matters in this
concerned
proceeding arising out of the matters
concerned in any such proceeding
1887.]
mentioned.
[March
[March 3, 1887.]
act mentioned.
March 33,,1887.
St. L
24 Stat.
L,,486.
4038.

railuethbd of railand
aeont
,
beoo amounts,
invatigatiem of
631AP.
of the books,
Mid methods
eat *litho:bin
authoriia an investigation
W6.-As act
SW. 945.—An
State, and for other pupose.
rom the United Matte,
reeived aid from
roads
raids which have received
purposes.
Be it
it enacled,
enacted, &c.
&c. [Sections
[Sections 1,
1, 2,
g, and
and 3
temporary
a temporary
wholly to
to a
3 relate
relate wholly
Be
Iof being
commission
the investigation
certain railroads.
railroads. Not
investigation of certain
for the
commission for
general legislation,
legislation, they
therefore tomitted.]
omitted.]
are, therefore,
they are,
general

Secretary
of
Secretary of
Treasury
under
Treasury
ounder
direction of President, may
may redeem
dent,
redeem
mortgage &c.,on
mortgages,
&c., on
subject
railroads sullect
to which
which United
Unted
to
States have liens,
liens
have
Stes
&c.
p.R S.,, §§ 6256se
R.
redeem or otherwise
President, redeem
otherwise clear off such 5262.
the direction of the President,
paramount lien, mortgage,
mortgage, or other incumbrance
incumbrance by paying the sums
paramount
lawfully due in
in respect thereof
thereof out of the Treasury;
Treasury;
lawfully
And
United States shall thereupon
become and be subrogated
subrogated
thereupon become
the United
And the
to all rights and securities
theretofore pertaining to the debt, mortsecurities theretofore
gage, lien
respect of which such payment
payment
in respect
incumbrance in
lien,' or other incumbrance
gage,
shall have been made.
Proceetg
ns
eib
tt
direction Proceedings
It shall be the duty of the Attorney-General,
Attorney-General, under the direction
It
Attorney
ey-enera.
of
the President,
President, to
to take
steps and proceedings,
proceedings, in the courts At
take all such steps
of the
Sze.
whenever, in the opinion
opinion of the President, it
it shall be
SEC. 4. That whenever,
deemed necessary
protection of the interests and the preservanecessary to the protection
tion of the security of the United States in respect
respect of its lien, mortgag
e, or
property of any or all of the sevor other interest in any of the propertyof
gage,
mortgage, or other incumbrance
incumbrance
eral companies
companies upon which aa lien, mortgage,
paramount to the right, title, or interest
interest of the United States for the
paramount
lawproperty, or any part of the same, may exist and be then lawsame property,
fully liable to be enforced,
shall, under
enforced, the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury Shall,

mortgage, or
needful to redeem such lien, mortgage,
otherwise, as shall be needful
and otherwise,
other
protect and defend the rights and interincumbrance, and to protect
other incumbrance,
ests
of the
matters in this section menUnited States in respect of the matters
the United
ests of

foreclose any mortgages or liens of the
tioned, and to take steps to foreclose
United States on any such railroad
railroad property.
United
Sinking
funds
Sinking funds
SEC. 5. That the sinking-funds
which are or may be held in the
sinking-funds which
SEC.
of railroads, how
be
inveted.
Treasury
either or all of said omay
Treasury for the security of the indebtedness of either
may be invested.
railroad
may, in
addition to
7, ch.
to the investments
investments now author- 1878, May 7,
in addition
companies may,
railroad companies
96,
ante, p.
p. 161.
8,ante,
ized
law, be invested in any bonds of the United States hereto- 96, §3,
ized by law,be
18
Opine., 598.
58.
1 OpinaL
fore issued for the benefit of either or aJl
ajl of said companies,
companies, or in
19 Opine., 491.
Opin-,491companies which 19
any
of the first-mortgage
bonds of either
either of said companies
first-mortgage bonds
any of
have
la* of the United States
issued under the authority of any la*
been issued
have been
mortgages of their roads and franchises, which by
by mortgages
secured by
and secured
any law
law of
of the
the United
States have
have been
been made
made prior and paramount
paramount
United States
any
to the mortgage, lien, or other security
security of the United States in relaw.
provided by law.
to either of said companies as provided
advances to
spect of its advances
[March 3, 1887.]
[March
1887.]

CRAP.
346.—An at
act authorising
ervice.
pstal service.
mail-meengerm in the postal
employment of mail-messengers
the employment
authoiing the
CHAP. 346.-An

Be
it enacted,
&c., That the Postmaster-General
be. and he is hereby,
Postmaster-General be,
enacted,&c.,
Be it
authorized to employ such mail-messenger
mail-messenger service as may be necesauthorized
carriage of the mails in connection
connection with railroad
railroad and
the carriage
sary for the
steamboat service, transfer
transfer service between
between depots, over bridges
bridges or
steamboat
ferries,
post-offices and branch offices or stations,
post-offices, post-offices
between post-offices,
ferries, between
Post-Office Departregulations of the Post-Office
in cases where by the laws and regulations
steamboat companies, and the masters of
companies, steamboat
ment, railroad companies,
required to deliver into and take from the post-offices
post-offices
vessels are not required
[March
the mails carried
carried on their lines or vessels.
[March 3, 1887.]
1887.]

March 3,
1887.
8,1887.
March
492.
L.,492.
24 Stat. L.,
messenger
Mail messenger
service in
connecin connecservice
tion with railroad,
railroad,
ith
tion
steamboat. transfer, bridges, ferries, branch offices,
ces, scc.
&c.
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CHAP. 347.—An
act providing
additional circuit
the second
circit, and
and
judicial circuit,
in the
second judicial
circuit judge
judge in
an additional
providing an
347.-An act
CHAP.
for other purposes.
for
other purpoes

Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
there shall
appointed for
for the
the second
second
That there
shall be
be appointed
Be
it enacted,
circuit,
the President
President of
of the
the United
United States,
by and
and with
with the
circuit, by
by the
States, by
the advice
advice
and consent of the Senate, in addition to the
present circuit
circuit judge,
the present
judge,
another circuit
judge, who
who shall
shall have
have the
the same
qualifications and
and shall
shall
same qualifications
another
circuit judge,
have the
same power
power and
that the
the present
present circuit
circuit
therein that
have
the same
and jurisdiction
jurisdiction therein
judge,
existing laws,
to the
the same
same
shall be
be entitled
entitled to
laws, and
and who
who shall
has under
under existing
judge, has
compensation
present circuit
circuit judge:
compensation as
as the
the present
judge:
Provided, That
That the
applications and
therein provided
Senior judge
judge to
and proceedings
proceedings therein
provided
the applications
Senior
to Provided,
sitt in
in election
election propro- for by sections two thousand
eleven, two thousand and twelve,
thousand and oleven,
ceedings, .
two thousand
thousand and
and thirteen,
and two
two thousand
thousand and
and fourteen
fourteen of
011- two
s §§
&cc2011thirteen, and
of the
the
&
Revised Statutes
Statutes shall
shall be
be made
taken before
circuit
2014.
senior circuit
0o14. '
Revised
made and
and taken
before the
the senior
judge
second circuit;
circuit; but
his absence
inability to
to act
judge of
of the
the second
but in
in his
absence or
or inability
act
under
or any
of them,
them, such
and proceedproceedunder said
said sections,
sections, or
any of
such applications
applications and
ings
may be
be made
made and
had before
junior circuit
circuit judge
ings may
and had
before the
the junior
judge in
in said
said
circuit.
[March 3,
1887.]
circuit. [March
3, 1887.]

Second
Second judge
judge
for
judicial
forr second
second judicial
ci
circuit.
oit.
R. S. ,§607.
1891MarchS,ch.
1891,March
3,ch.
517, §1,post,p.901.
517,
§ ,post,p.901.

Rce

March 8,
1887.
8,18
87.
March
348tut.
L., 492.
34St &L,48.

CHAP.
84a.—An at
sot to
amend sections twtand
twenty-five
hundred and thirty-three,
twenty-five
and twenty-five
fivehndd
thirty-three, and
to amnsetie
A. 34M.-An
aed
andthirtyftar
evised Statutes,
tatute and making
mai
Hartrd, in the State
State of Conbanana
ana
thirty-fear of the Revised
Hartford,
emSat, sport
apert of entry,
etry, iin place
plae of Middletown.
ilddletown
nation;

Hartford, ConHartford,
Connecticut, co 1lec-

it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
Be it
&c., That paragraph three of section twenty-five
twenty-five
hundred and
thirty-three of
the Revised
Statutes of
of the
the United
United
Revised Statutes
of the
and thirty-three
hundred
States
hereby amended
amended so
that said
said paragraph
paragraph shall
shall
so that
States of
of America
America i
isshereby
Sudtihttefor
Substitute
for
R.. 8.,§2533,par.
as follows:
follows:
s.,§258s,par. read
read as

1
d
olle
necticut
tion district.

ch. 912,
p. 805.
3. 1890, Sept. 25,
25, oh.
912, post,
post, p.805.
—ports
-portsofof eatry.
"Third. The

district of Hartford;
Hartford; to comprise the waters and
shores of
of the
of Saybrook,
Saybrook, Clinton,
Clinton, Westbrook,
Old Saybrook,
Saybrook,
shores
the towns
towns of
Westbrook, Old
Haddam, East Haddam, Middletown,
Essex, Chester, Haddam,
Middletown, Cromwell,
Cromwell,
Catham,
Wethersfield, Rocky
Catham, Portland,
Portland, Wethersfield,
Rocky Hill,
Hill, Glastonbury, HartHartford, East Hartford, Windsor, Windsor Locks,
South
Locks, East
East Windsor,
Windsor, South
Windsor, Suffield,
Suffield, and Enfield, as
bounded on
as bounded
on the first day of
of JanuJanuary,
eighty-six; in
in which
be
ary, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and eighty-six;
which Hartford
Hartford shall
shall be
the
the port
port of
of entry,
entry,
portsof
portof delivery. And
And Saybrook,
Saybrook, Clinton, Westbrook,
Westbrook, Old
Old Saybrook,
Saybrook, Essex,
Essex, ChesChester, Haddam,
Haddam, East Haddam, Middletown,
Chatham, Portland,
Middletown, Chatham,
Portland, CromCromwell,
Wethersfield, Glastonbury,
East Hartford
well, Rocky
Rocky Hill,
Hill, Wethersfield,
Glastonbury, and
and East
Hartford
ports of
of delivery."
ports
delivery.'
Collector to reCollector
SEC
three of section
and
SEC 2. That paragraph tIiree
section twenty-five
twenty-five hundred and
side at
at Hartford.
side
Hartford. thirty-four of the Revised States of the United States of America
America is
Substitute for
Substitutefor
hereby
so that said paragraph shall read
read as follows:
R. S., § 2534, hereby amended
Third. In
In the
the district
district of
of Hartford
shall reside
reside
who shall
Hartford aacollector,
collector, who
3
' "Third.
par. a
at Hartford."
Hartford." [March
[March 3,
1887.1
at
3, 1887.]

March 3,
1887.
March
8, 1887.
24 Stat. L., 500.
Tenure of
of office,
Tenure
ofice,
repeal of provisto
ions relating to.
Repeal of
R.
S., §§
1767R S.,
§§ 17671772.

CHA.
35.-An aet
to repeal certain sections
eetioun of
CHAP. 853.—An
act to
of the Bevied
Re:Aped Statutes
Statutes of the United State
States
relating
to the
of civil
ivil officers.
officer
the appointment
appoantmet of
r500. to
relating

enacted, &c.,
&c., That sections seventeen
Be it enacted,
seventeen hundred and sixtyseven, seventeen
sixty-eight, seventeen
hundred and
and
seventeen hundred
and sixty-eight,
hundred and
seven,
seventeen hundred
sixty-nine,
seventeen hundred
hundred and
and seventy,
hundred and
and
sixty-nine, seventeen
seventy, seventeen
seventeen hundred
seventy-one,
seventy-one, and seventeen
seventeen hundred
hundred and seventy-two
seventy-two of the Revised
Revised
Statutes
of the
the United
United States
States are herebyhereby repealed.
Statutes of
SEC.
[Expired.] [March
[March 3, 1887.]
S
EC. 2. {Expired.]
1887.]

2D SBSS.]
sEss.]
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CAP.
MAP. 866.-An
386.-An sat
sot authoriing
authorising the Treasurer of the United States to credit the District of
Columbia
moneys in lieu
lien of investing
investing the same
Colunmia with certain
ertain money
unme in bonds.
band.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the Treasurer
Treasurer of the United States, as
as
Columbia,
the District
Sinking-Fund of
Commissioner of
Commissioner
of the
the Sinking-Fund
of the
District of
of Columbia,
shall not be compelled
compelled hereafter
hereafter to invest money retained from Discontracts hereafter
trict contracts
hereafter entered
entered into;
into; but
but may,
may, in his
his discretion retain said funds without interest, or invest the same in any class of
United
States, or
at the
the request
and at
United States,
or District
District of
of Columbia
Columbia bonds,
bonds, at
request and
at
the risk,
risk, of the
the contractor,
contractor, whenever
whenever the sum
sum retained
retained on any contract shall
shall reach
reach the
sum of
one hundred
hundred dollars
dollars or
tract
the sum
of one
or more.
more.

Any sum less than one hundred dollars shall be
1887.]
[March 3, 1887.]
as above.
above. [March
interest
interest as

March
March 3,
3, 1887.
1887.
24 Stat. L.,
L, 501.

District of Co-

lumbia,
lumbia,

retained
money
on conconmoney on
need not
not be
tractsneed
invested
invested.
-disposition.

188, J

e

,ch.

1878, June 11, ch.
180
§5ante,p. .
180,§ 5, ante,p.177.

1885,
188.5, Feb. 25,
ch. 145, par. 3, ante,
ante, p. 476.
retained without Less
Less than $100
$100
to
to be
be retained
retained
without interest.

it against the Government
ovenrmat of the
UCHA.
sL.-An act to provide
proide for
hr the bringing of suits
CRAP.
388-An
United
States (1).
nied State
(1).
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.
That the
of Claims
Claims shall
have jurisdicjurisdicshall have
the Court
Court of
&c., That
Be it

March 3,1887.
3, 1887.
24
Stat. L.,
L, 505.
24 Stat.
505.
Court of Claims,
CourtofClaims,

general jurisdicgeneral
jurisdiction of.
First.
founded upon
Constitution of
First. All
All claims
claims founded
upon the
the Constitution
of the
the United
United tin
R. o.
S., § 1059.
R.S.,
1059.

tion to
to hear
hear and
the following
following matters:
matters:
and determine
determine the
tion

States
any law
or upon any
except for
for pensions, or
law of
of Congress,
Congress, except
States or
or any
regulation of an Executive
Executive Department,
Department, or
or upon any contract, exregulation
pressed or
Government of
United States, or
of the United
with the Government
pressed
or implied,
implied, with
for
damages liquidated
unliquidated, in
in cases
sounding in
cases not sounding
or unliquidated,
liquidated or
for damages,
redress
party would be entitled to redress
in respect
respect of
of which
which claims
claims the party
tort, in
against the
either in a
or adadlaw, equity, or
a court
court of
of law,
United States
States either
against
the United
suable:
.miralty
if the
States were suable:
the United States
.miralty if
Provided, howeser,
however, That
That nothing
this section
section shall
be construed
construed
in this
shall be
nothing in
Provided,
as
giving to either
jurisdiction to
courts herein mentioned, jurisdiction
either of the courts
as giving
hear
claims growing
of the
the late
late civil war, and
growing out
out of
determine claims
hear and determine
war claims,
claims," or to hear and determine other
other
"war
commonly known as "
claims, which
which have
have heretofore
been rejected, or reported on adheretofore been
claims,
commission authorized to
versely by any court,
court, Department,
Department, or commission
determine the same.
and determine
hear and
Second. All
All set-offs,
counter-claims, claims
whether
damages, whether
claims for
for damages,
set-offs, counter-claims,
Second.
liquidated
or unliquidated,
unliquidated, or other
demands whatsoever
whatsoever on the
other demands
liquidated or
part
of the United States against any claimant
of the Government
Government of
part of
against
the Government
Government in
said court:
court:
in said
against the
Provided, That
United
Government of the United
against the Government
Provided,
That no suit against
States,
shall be
allowed under
same shall have
this act
act unless the same
under this
be allowed
States, shall
been
six years
years after
after the
the right
right accrued
accrued for
the
for which
which the
within six
been brought
brought within
claim
claim is
is made.
SEC. 2. That
That the district courts of the United States shall have
SEC.
concurrent
jurisdiction with
with the
the Court of Claims as to all matters
concurrent jurisdiction
named
the preceding
preceding section
the amount
amount of
the claim
claim does
of the
does
section where
where the
named in
in the
not
exceed one
one thousand
thousand dollars, and the circuit courts of the United
not exceed
NOTE.(1) In addition
Claims;
this act, the following relate to the jurisdiction of the Court of Claims:
addition to this
Noar.- (1)
Revised Statutes, §§
1059-1J6S.
IO1069-1J68.
1883, March
8, ch.
ch. 116,
p. 406,
reference of
of claims
a House orcomor comby a
claims or
or matters
matters by
for reference
408, providing
providing for
116, ante,
ante,p.
March 3,
1883,
mittee
of Congress
for a
on the
the facts,
departments for findings of fact and
facts, and
and by heads of departments
a report
report on
Congress for
nittee of
conclusions of law.
conclusions
1885,
January 20,
ch. 25,
ante, p.
determination of the validity and amount of
providing for the determination
p. 471,
471, providing
20, ch.
25, ante,
1885 January
French s
p oliation claims.
spoliation
1891,
March
3,
ch.
sas,
post,
p.
913,
providing
for
the
adjudication
depredation claims and
of Indian depredation
the
adjudication
for
1891, March 3, ch. 58, post, p. 918, providing
their
from the
funds due
Treasury of the
depredating Indians or from the Treasury
due the depredating
the funds
either from
their payment
payment either
United States.
States.
By
ch. 243
284), the
the Court
Claims was
also given jurisdiction over
over all
all
was also
of Claims
Court of
L., 284),
243 (21
(21 Stat.
Stat. L.,
1, ch.
By 1880,
1880, June
June 16,
pending
claims against
the District
Columbia arising
improvements, etc., but
but
for improvements,
out of contracts
contracts for
arising out
of Coumbia
District of
against the
pendingclaims
all the
the business
business under
under that
that act
act having
as
this volume as
is omitted
omitted from this
wound up, it is
been practically
practically wound
having been
all
numerous other acts referring particular
particular cases
cases or groups of cases
cases to
In addition to these there are numerous
the
Court of
of Claims,
but those
those being private
special, are
are not within the scope of this work.
private or
or special,
Claims, but
the Court
See also
also 1874,
1874, June
June "53.
468. ante,
fixing a
a quorum
of the Court of Claims; 1875,
185, March 3,
quorum of
47, fring
ante, p. 47,
23. ch. 48.
See
railroads to sue in the Court of
permitting certain land
land grant railroads
of Claims; 1877,
ante, p. 82,, permitting
ch. 133, par. 2, ante,
ante, p. 159,
March 3,
printing records;
records; 188,
1878, April 30, ch. ante,
ante.p. 136
186, relative to cost of printing
par. 1,
1, ante.
March
3, ch. par.
prohibiting the
the allowance
of claims
prosecuted by
by fraudulent
1890, September
1126,
0, ch.
ch. 11,
September 30,
means; 190,
fraudulent means;
claims prosecuted
allowance of
prohibiting
par.
4,
post,
p.
811,
fixing
the
rate
of
interest
on
appealed
judgments,
Itc;
March
3,
ch. 540,
540, I4,
1891,
March
&e;
on
appealed
judgments,
par. 4, pot, p. 811, fixing the rate of interest
post,
prescribing how
how awards
French spoliation
spoliation claims are to be
be paid.
awards in French
post, p.
p. 925,
925,preseribing
exin

§

War claims,
War
dcc., excepted.
excepted.
&c.,

Set-offs, counter-claims,
&c.
ter-claims, &c.
R. S., § 1061.
R S., §

1061.

Limitation
of
Limitation
of
six
years.
six years.
R. S.,
§1069.
1069.
S., §
R.

Concurrent
Concurrent jurisdiction
of oisi
riediction of
trict and circuit
and
trict
circuit
courts in certain
curt
cases.
131
U. S.,
1.
S., 1.
131 U.
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States shall
shall have
such concurrent
concurrent jurisdiction
in all
all cases
cases where
the
where the
jurisdiction in
have such
States
amount
of such
such claim
thousand dollars
and does
does not
not
dollars and
one thousand
claim exceeds
exceeds one
amount of
exceed
dollars. All
All causes
causes brought
tried under
under
and tried
brought and
thousand dollars.
ten thousand
exceed ten
the provisions
provisions of
of this
act shall
be tried
the court
court without
without a
jury.
a jury.
this act
shall be
tried by
by the
the
Officers
SEd. 3That
3.. That whenever
whenever any
any person
shall present
present his
petition to
to
his petition
person shall
ad Sc
Officers and
othottU4r
Court of
of Claims
that he
he is
been indebted
to the
the
Claims alleging
alleging that
is or
or has
has been
indebted to
uber
tr ohmoi- the
the Court
glatiral!?
18 United States as an officer
officer or agent thereof, or by virtue of any conto U.S"
U. 8.as
gation
tract
therewith,
or
that
he
is the
the guarantor,
personal
or personal
or surety,
surety, or
he is
guarantor, or
or
that
tract
therewith,
eaunt
Pmh
may have amount
due
tahied representative
any officer,
or agent,
contractor so
so indebted,
or
indebted, or
or contractor
agent, or
officer, or
of any
representative of
eetaied
du
on
that he,
or the
person for
for whom
he is
is such
such surety,
surety, guarantor,
or
guarantor, or
whom he
he, or
the person
to that
on petition
petition to
Court of Chlams.
office or agency under the
Chums. personal
rrsonal representative
representative has held any office
contract therewith, under which
nited States, or entered into any contract
which
Ag.8,0, ch. United
1888,,Aug.
187'P
'pd'
" gg 'P'.-888. it
may be
United
that an
an indebtedness
indebtedness to the United
be or has
has been claimed
claimed that
it may
States has
has arisen
arisen and
exists, and
the person
person he
he represents
States
and exists,
and that
that he
he or
or the
represents
has
applied to
to the
the proper
proper Department
Department of
the Government
Government requesthas applied
of the
requesting that
the account
of such
such office,
office, agency,
or indebtedness
indebtedness may
be
ing
that the
account of
agency, or
may be
adjusted and
three years
years have
elapsed from
from the
the
adjusted
and settled,
settled, and
and that
that three
have elapsed
date of
application and
and said
account still
still remains
remains unsettled
unsettled
date
of such
such application
said account
and
has been
been brought
by
and unadjusted,
unadjusted, and
and that
that no
no suit
suit upon
upon the
the same
same has
brought by
the United
United States,
shall, due
first being
being given
given to
to
court shall,
due notice
notice first
the
States, said
said court
the
of said
said Department
Department and
and to
Attorney-General of the
head of
to the
the Attorney-General
the head
United
parties and
and to ascertain
ascertain the
the
States, proceed
proceed to
to hear
hear the
the parties
United States,
ainount,
if any,
any, due
States on said account.
due the
the United
United States
amount, if
Attrney-GenAttorney-GenThe Attorney-General
Attorney-General shall represent the United States at the
eal to appear
appear for hearing
eral
hearing of said cause. The court may postpone
postpone the same from time
whenever justice shall require.
U. SS.
to time
time whenever
The judgment of said court or of
Judgment and
of. the Supreme Court of
of the
the
effectofpayment.
United States, to which
effect of payment. United
which an appeal shall lie, as in other cases, as to
binding and conclusive
conclusive upon the parties..
the amount due, shall be binding
parties..
The payment
payment of
amount so
of such amount
so found due by the court shall disdischarge such obligation.
obligation.
-U.
An action shall accrue
—tr. S. may sue
accrue to the United States against such princiwithin
on judgment
three pal,
or surety,
representative to
to recover
due,
found due,
amount so found
recover the amount
orrepresentative
pal, or
surety, or
jdgment
on
years and
and not
not aaf- which
be brought
within three years after
final
after the final
at any
any time
time within
may be
brought at
which may
years
ter.
court
judgment of said court
ter.
Unless suit shall be brought within
within said time, such claim and the
claim on the original indebtedness
indebtedness shall be forever
forever barred.
barred.
SEC.
respective courts
thee United
Laws now in
SEC. 4. That the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of the respective
court
s of
ofth
Un it ed
and course
proceeding under
act, including
the right
of exception
exception
right of
including the
under this
this act,
States proceeding
adure
o States
fforcerorce
of
the
respective
off
and
be governed
force, in
in so
as
law now
now in
in force,
so farr as
shall be
governed by
by the
the law
the procedure
respective
and appeal,
appeal, shall
courts to
and not
not inconsistent
inconsistent with
a
of
courts
to apply the
the same
same is
is applicable
applicable and
with the
the provisions
provisions
of
under this act.
this act; and
and the course of procedure
under
act,
this
procedure shall bee in accordance
accordance with
said respective courts, and of such additions
the established rules of said
and modifications
modifications thereof as said courts may adopt.
Petition in eases
cases SEC.
plaintiff in any suit brought
SEC. 5. That the plaintiff
brought under
under the provisions
a petition
petition, duly verified
before
districtand
before district
and of the second
second section
section of this act shall file a
verified

circuit
courts.
circuit
c.
St courts,
§§102
R. S.,
1072.

-service:of.
—
service•of.

—defense
by
-- defense by
trit attorney.
attorne.
trict

w
with
the clerk
of the
the respective
respective court
jurisdiction of
case,
ith the
clerk of
court having
having jurisdiction
of the
the case,
and in the district where the plaintiff
plaintiff resides.
Such petition
petition shall
resides. Such
shall
the plantiff, the nature of
set forth the full name
name and residence of the
of
a succinct
his claim,
claim, and a
succinct statement of the facts upon which the
the
claimed, or the damclaim is based, the money or any other thing claimed,
ages sought to be recovered
recovered and praying
or
praying the court for a
ajudgment or
decree upon the facts and law.
SEC.
a copy of his petition filed
S
EC. 6. That the plaintiff
plaintiff shall cause a
under
preceding section to be served upon the district attorney
under the preceding
of the United States in the district wherein suit is brought, and shall
mail a
a copy of the same, by registered
Attorney-Genregistered letter, to the Attorney-General of the United States,
States. and shall thereupon
thereupon cause to be filed with
the clerk of the court wherein
wherein suit is instituted an affidavit of such
service
service and the mailing of
of such
such letter.
disIt
shall b
e the duty of
the district
district attorney
upon whom
whom service
service of
of
attorney upon
It shall be the duty of the
dis&C.. petition
petition is
is made
made as aforesaid
aforesaid to appear
appear and defend the interests of
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Government in the suit, and within sixty days after the service
the Government
service
of petition upon him, unless
unless the time should be extended
extended by order of
of
the
in the
the court
court made in
the case to
to file a
a plea,
plea, answer, or demurrer
demurrer on the
part of the Government, and to file a
a notice of any counter-claim,
set-off, claim for damages,
damages, or other
other demand or defense whatsoever
whatsoever
Government in
of the Government
in the
the premises:
premises:
on
Proce
on
Provided,
refuse to f Proceedings
Provided, That
That should the district attorney neglect or refuse
failure of district
file
plea, answer,
answer, demurrer
demurrer, or
required, the
file the
the plea,
or defense,
defense, as
as required,
the plaintiff
plaintiff attorney
toanattorney to anmay proceed with the case under such rules as the court may adopt swer.
in
or decree
decree
in the
the premises;
premises; but the plaintiff shall not have
have judgment
judgment or
claim, or any part
establish the same
same
for his claim,
part thereof,
thereof, unless he
he shall
shall establish
by
court.
to the
the court.
satisfactory to
by proof
proof satisfactory
fl ndOpinion, finda written ings,
Opnn
it shall be the duty of the court to cause a
ac..7. That it
and concluon to
be filed
in the
the cause,
cause, setting
forth the
the specific
specific findings
findings by
opinion
to be
filed in
setting forth
oourt.
by sions oant
of court.
therein and
the court of
of the facts therein
and the conclusions
conclusions of the
the court
court upon
upon
all
questions of
of law
law involved
involved in
in the
the case,
case, and
and to
render judgment
all questions
to render
judgment
shall proIf the suit
in equity
equity or
or admiralty, the
the court
court shall
thereon. If
suit be in
ceed
according to the
the rules
rules of such
such courts.
ceed with the
the same
same according
Sze. 8.
in the
under any
any of
of the propro- Parties and perSEC.
8. That in
the trial
trial of any
any suit brought under
sons interested
excluded as
as aawitness because
visions of
of this
this act, no person shall be
because sons
be excluded
visions
be witnesses.
witnessee
may be
he is
interested in
in said
said suit;
suit; and any plaintiff or party may
to or interested
he
is a
a party to
in interest
be examined
examined as
on the
the part
part of
may be
as aawitness
witness on
of the
the GovernGovernin
interest may
ment.
of
Section
ten hundred
of the
Statutes is
is Repeal
Section ten
hundred and
and seventy-nine
seventy-nine of
the Revised
Revised Statutes
a
O
of
hereby repealed.
ExamiRatioS
o
Examination of
The provisions
provisions of
and eighty
eighty of
the Revised
The
of section
section ten
ten hundred
hundred and
of the
Revised claimants, 8cc.
&c.
R. S.,
1080.
R.
S., §§1080.
Statutes shall
ly to
to cases
cases under
this act.
act.
under this
shall apply
Statutes
and
Appeals and
Sze.
That ie plaintiff
in any suit
suit brought Appeals
States,in
United States,
or the United
plaintiff or
SEC. P.
9. That
writs
of
error
tole
writs of errortobe
appeal as
same rights
the same
ct shall
of this
under the
the proions
provisions of
this act
hall have
have the
rights of _weal
under
now provided in
or writ
are now
now reserved
in the statutes of the United
United like
cases.
eror as
as are
reserved in
or
writ of
of error
him cases.
States in
in that
that behalf
*tad% and upon the
limitations
conditions and limitations
the conditions
behalf mde
States
therein
contained.
therein contained.
S., §707.
The modes
modes of
of procedure
claiming and
and perfecting
perfecting an
an appeal
appeal or R.
R. S.,§
in claiming
procedure in
The
131 U
U. S-,
S., 87.
37.
to 131
writ of
of error
shall conform
conform in
all respects,
respects, and
and as near
near as may be, to
in all
error shall
writ
of
error
writs
the statutes
statutes and rules of
court governing
appeals and writs
governing appeals
of court
the
in
in like
like causes.
causes.
district and
and
S
EC. 10.
That when
when the
findings of
of fact
fact and
the law
In district
applicable In
and the
law applicable
the findings
SEC.
10. That
circuit courts adthereto
been filed
filed in
in any
as provided
provided in
any ease
case as
in section
section six
six of
of this
this circuit
courts
adthereto have
have been
verse judgments
act,
and the
the judgment
or decree
decree is
adverse to
the Government,
it shall
shall tobrs.eo
act, and
judgment or
is adverse
to the
Government, it
U.S.t to beecercerbe
the duty
duty of
the district
district attorney
attorney to
Attorney- tified to Attorneyto transmit
transmit to
to the
the Attorneyof the
be the
General.
General
of the
United States
of all
the papers
papers filed
filed in General
all the
copies of
States certified
certified copies
the United
General of
the
cause, with a
transcript of the
the testimony
testimony taken, the written finda transcript
the cause,
to the
the same;
same;
ings
of the
opinion as
as to
and his
his written
written opinion
the court,
court, and
ings of
hereupon the
Attorney-General shall
determine and
and direct
direct Appeals and
shall determine
the Attorney-General
Whereupon
writs of
of error
error in
in
whether an
appeal or
writ of
error shall
shall be
be taken
or not;
when writs
not; and
and when
taken or
of error
or writ
an appeal
whether
such cases; how
so
directed
the
district
attorney
shall
cause
an
appeal
or
writ
of
error
h ow
such
case;
so directed the district attorney shall cause an appeal or writ of error taken.
to be
be perfected
the statutes
statutes and rules taken
the terms
terms of the
with the
in accordance
accordance with
perfected in
to
of practice
governing the
the same:
same:
practice governing
of
-limitation.
Provided,
That no
no appeal
or writ
writ of
allowed after —limitation.
of error
error shall be allowed
appeal or
Provided, That
R.
708.
six months
the judgment
or decree
., §§708
R. S.,
such suit.
suit.
decree in
in such
judgment or
from the
six
months from
be Interest.
From the
such final
final judgment
judgment or
or decree
interest shall
shall be
decree interest
date of
of such
the date
From
computed thereon,
thereon, at
at the
per centum
per annum,
annum, until
until R. S., §1090.
centum per
rate of
of four
four per
the rate
computed
the time
appropriation is
s., § 1090
of the judgjudgpayment of
for the
the payment
is made
made for
when an
an appropriation
the
time when
ment
or decree.
ment or
decree.
-G enS
EC. 11.
11. That
the Attorney-General
report to
and Attorney
Attorney-Gento Congress,
Congress, and
shall report
Attorney-General shall
That the
SEC.
to report to
at the
the beginning
each session
session of
act eral
report
to
eral
to
this act
suits under
under this
the suits
of Congress,
Congress, the
of each
beginning of
at
Congress.
in
which a
final judgment
judgment or
rendered giving
giving the
the Congress.
has been
been rendered
decree has
or decree
a final
in which
date of
each, and
and a
astatement
of the
in each case.
taxed in
the costs
costs taxed
statement of
of each,
date
Claims, &c.,
&c., in
SEc. 12.
12. That
claim or
matter may
in any
in
Claims,
any departments
be pending
pending in
may be
or matter
when any
any claim
That when
SEC.
may
of
the
Executive
Departments
which
involves
controverted
questions
tmato
questions
departments
controverted
of the Executive Departments which involves
be transmitted
of fact
fact or
law, the
the head
head of
of such
the consent
consent of
of the
the Court of Claim
Claims.
or law,
such Department,
Department, with
with the
of
s.
when.
claimant, may
may transmit
transmit the
the same,
same, with
papers, proofs,
proofs, when.
the vouchers,
vouchers, papers,
with the
claimant,
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R
S., §§
§§ 1063,
1063,
R S.,
1064.
1883, March 3,
2,Marchnt3
ch. 18
116, § 2,
ante,
p. 403.
P.

pertaining thereto, to said
and documents
documents pertaining
said Court of Claims, and
and the
the
same shall be there proceeded
proceeded in under such rules as
may
as the
the court may
adopt. When
When the
the facts
conclusions of
law shall
shall have
been
have been
of law
and conclusions
facts and
adopt.
found,
the court
court shall
report its
its findings
to the
the Department
Department by
whicke
by whicl
findings to
shall report
found, the
it
transmitted.
it was
was transmitted.
In cases
cases transSEC.
S
EC. 13. That in every
every case which shall come before
before the Court of
of
mitted by
by ConCon- Claims, or is now pending therein, under the provisions of an act enmitted
commIttees
titled "An
"An act
to afford
afford assistance
to Congress
Congress and the
relief to
and relief
assistance and
act to
g departments,
deaommitteens titled
or
,or
departments,
Executive Departments
Departments in
in the
the investigation
claims and
Court
investigation of
of claims
and demands
demands
Court of Claims Executive
judg- against
the Government,"
March third,
third, eighteen
hundred
against the
Government," approved
approved March
eighteen hundred
may enter
enter judgment if it
it has
has and eighty-three,
satisfaction of the court,
eighty-three, if it shall appear to the satisfaction
jurisdiction under
facts established,
jurisdiction to
to render
render judgjudghas jurisdiction
it has
that it
established, that
the facts
pon the
under upon
juistion
existing
laws.
decree thereon
existing laws
or under
under the
1883,
3, ment
laws or
the provisions
provisions
or decree
thereon under
under existing
1883, March 3,
ment or
shall proceed
ch. 116, ante,
of this
this act,
ante, p. of
act, it
it shall
proceed to
to do
do so,
so, giving
giving to
to either
either party
party such
such
403.
further
403.
opportunity for hearing
hearing as in its judgment justice shall refurther opportunity
re25
C.
Cls.
323.
25 C. Cs. 33. quire,
report its
its proceedings
therein to either House
quire, and
and report
proceedings therein
House of Congress
or
to the
Department by
which the
the same
referred to
to said
said court.
or to
the Department
by which
same was
was referred
court.
Either House of
SEC.
SEC. 14. That whenever
whenever any bill, except for a
a pension,
pension, shall
shall be
be
Congress may
Congress
may rere- pending in either House of Congress
a
Congress providing
providing for the payment of a
fer certain claims,
a
grant,
or
or
equitable,
States,
United
claim
against
the
United
States,
legal
equitable,
for
a
im,
claim
certoain
C
fer
&c
., to
of
&c.,
to Court of
person, the
which such
bill is
pendClaims for find- gift,
gift, or
or bounty
ounty to
to any
any person,
the House
House in
in which
such bill
is pending
may refer
same to
to the
the Court
shall proceed
ings
of facts.
ingsof
ing may
refer the
the same
Court of
of Claims,
Claims, who
who shall
proceed
S.,§ 1060.
R. S.,6
provisions of the act approved
with the same in accordance
accordance with the provisions
1883. March 3, March third,
"Act to
to
eighteen hundred
eighty-three, entitled an "Act
hundred and eighty-three,
18,.
Mach 3, March third, eighteen
eh. 116, § 1, ante,
afford assistance
assistance and
to Congress
DepartExecutive Departand relief
relief to
Congress and the Executive
1tL' § 1, aeafford
p.. 408.
ments in the investigation of claims and demands against the Government," and report to such House the facts in
ernment,"
and the
in the case and
the
amount, where
where the same can be liquidated,
liquidated, including
including any
any facts bearing
the question
whether there
there has
has been
or laches
laches in
in preing upon
upon the
question whether
been delay
delay or
presenting such claim or applying
applying for such grant, gift, or
or bounty, and
and
question whether the bar of any statute
any facts bearing
bearing upon the question
statute
of
be claimed
claimed to
to excuse
of limitation
limitation should be removed
removed or
or which
which shall
shall be
excuse
the claimant for not having resorted to any established legal remedy.
Costs may be
Cast
Sze.
put in
in issue
SEC. 15. If
If the Government
Government of
of the
the United
United States
States shall
shall put
issue
allowed.
allowed.
the right of the plaintiff to recover
recover the court may, in its discretion,
48 Fed. Rep.,
prevailing party from the time of joining such
4 Fed. Rep., allow costs to the prevailing
567.
issue. Such costs, however, shall include only what is actually inissue.
curred for witnesses, and for summorting
summoning the same, and fees
fees paid to
to
the clerk of the
the court.
Repeal.
SEC.
Sze. 16. That all laws and parts of laws inconsistent
inconsistent with this act
are
are hereby repealed.
repealed. [March
[March 3, 1887.]
1887.]

March 3,
8, 1887. CHAP.
8S1-An act
CRAP. 362.—An
Government for
for
at making appropriations
ppropriationrfor sundry
ndry civil
civil expenses
expens of the Government
the fidl
year ending
ending hue
uimf
thirtieth, eighteen
eigt
putr
heal year
thirtieth,
hundred and eighty-eight, and for other pur24
L., 509.
pom
24 Stat. L.,
pose&
Contracts
Contracts for
for
heating
apparatus
heatingapparatus
for public buildto be
igs
be made
made
ings to
upon advertisements.
ments.

Be it
it ena,cted,
enacted, &c.
Be
&c.

** *
* [Par.
[Par.1.]
1.] (1)
That contracts
shallbe
(1) That
contracts shall
be made
made

by the Secretary of the Treasury for furnishing and putting in
in heating apparatus for public buildings, upon advertisements
advertisements in some
leading
newspaper in
the State
where each
each building
leading newspaper
i the
State where
building is
is situated, concontaining
specifications of
of the
kind of
of heating
heating apparatus
taining specifications
the kind
apparatus required,
required,
and such contracts
contracts shall be made with the lowest
lowest responsible
responsible bidbidder therefor.
Secretary
Secretary of
of
That the Secretary of the Treasury shall for the fiscal year
year eightTreasury to report
een
hundred
and
eighty-seven,
fiscal
year
thereafter
Teasyto
report
een
hundred
and
eighty-seven,
and
for
each
fiscal
year
thereafter
annually number
annual estimates,
Congress the
number of
persons em
of
i the
em--in
the annual
estimates, report
report to
to Congress
of persons
the number
of persons
persons
=Ix
public employed
ployed
on public
employed outside of the District of Columbia, as superintendents,
superintendents,
build s
clerks, watchmen and otherwise, and paid
for
paid from
from appropriations
appropriations for
the construction
construction of public buildings
buildings showing
showing where said persons are
NoTr--(1) For acts
acts relating to public buildings,
Nom.—(1)
buildings, see
see note to 1875, March 3, ch. 130, par.
par. 14, ante, p. 74.
74.

ai>
21.) szE

-. I

1887. — M ARCH 3;
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1887.-MARCH
3; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 362,
362, PARS.
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employed,
in what
what capacity,
capacity, the
and at
atwhat
w hatra
t
e of
of
employed, in
the length
length of
of time
time and
rate
compensation, and hereafter
compensation,
hereafter where
buildings shall
where public buildings
shall be comcompleted with the exception
apparatus and approaches
approaches but
pleted
exception of
of heating
heating apparatus
but
one person
person shall
be employed
employed by
by the
the Government
for the
the supervision
supervision
one
shall be
Government for
and
of such
and care
care of
such building.
building. ** **
[Par. 2.] And
the Secretary
the Treasury
Treasury is
is hereafter
[Par.
And the
Secretary of
of the
hereafter authorauthor- Issue of silvercertificates for
for
one certificates
ized and required
required to issue silver-certificates
silver-certificates in denominations
denominations of one,
one, two, and five
five
two,
five dollars;
dollars; and
silver certificates
certificates herein
herein authorized
authorized onetwoand
and the
the silver
two, and
and five
dollars.
shall be receivable,
in like
like manner
receivable, redeemable, and
and payable
payable in
manner and
and for
fordR
§ 3571,
R. S,
S., §§
3571,
like purposes
is provided
provided for
Feb- 8588.
the act
act of Febfor silver-certificates
silver-certificates by the
as is
like
purposes as
3588.
ruary twenty-eighth,
twenty-eighth, eighteen
23,
ruary
eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, entitled 1878, Feb. 28,
ante.
"An act
authorize the coinage
coinage of
the standard
standard silver
silver dollar,
ch. 20,
§ 3,3, ante.
20, §
dollar, and ch.
of the
"An
act to authorize
152.
legal-tender character;"
denominations of one, Pp. 1890,
to restore
restore its
its legal-tender
character;" and denominations
l14,
c52h.
July 14, ch.
five dollars
dollars may
in lieu
two, and five
may be
be issued
issued in
lieu of
of silver-certificates
silver-certificates of
of 708, § 1-5, ante,
ante,
larger denominations
denominations in
in the
exchange therefor
upon p.
larger
the Treasury,
Treasury, or
or in
in exchange
therefor upon
p. 77
774.
presentation by
by the
to that
that extent
extent said
presentation
the holders;
holders; and
and to
said certificates
certificates ofOf
larger denominations
denominations shall
shall be
destroyed. (2)
larger
be cancelled
cancelled and
and destroyed.
(2) *
* **
CommisFish Commie[Par. 3.]
That the
Fisheries shall sub- Fish
Commissioner of
of Fish
Fish and
and Fisheries
[Par.
3.] That
the Commissioner
sioner toto
submit
- submit
sioe
to Congress
next session a
detailed statement
statement of the exa detailed
at its
its next
Congress at
mit to
detailed statement
detailedstatement
penditures
the fiscal
year eighteen
and eighty-seven
eighty-seven ofexpenditiresf
penditures for
for the
fiscal year
eighteen hundred
hundred and
ofexpendituresfor
under
appropriations for
for "propagation
"propagation of
food-fishes;" and
and anan- "
under all
all appropriations
of food-fishes;"
"propagation
propagation of
of
food-fishes."
nually
detailed statement of expenditures under all ap- food-fishes."
nually thereafter
thereafter aadetailed
4895propriations
"propagation of food-fishes"
food-fishes" shall
., §§
§ 4395submitted to
to R.
R.- S.,
shall be
be submitted
for "propagation
propriations for
4998.
Congress
the beginning
each session
thereof. *
* **
Congress at
at the
beginning of
of each
session thereof.
Jan.20,
1888,, Jan.
20, ch.
ch.

1,post, p. 577.
1,=le

). 577.

reandrereceivers, Registersrs and
[Par.
collected by registers or receivers
[Par. 4.]
4.] And
And hereafter
hereafter all fees collected
ceivers at land offrom
from any
any source whatever,
whatever, which would
would increase
increase their salaries
salaries be- fices
ceiversnot
at allowed
land ofyond
three thousand
thousand dollars
a year, shall be covered
covered into the over
8,ooo.
s
dollars each a
over $8,000.
Treasury, except
except only
so much
much as
as may
may be
be necessary
necessary to
Treasry,
only so
S., §-;-; 2240,
to pay
pay the
the actual
actual It.
B. S.,
2241.
cost of
contested cases;
cases; and
and 2241.
of clerical
lerical services
services employed
employed exclusively
exclusively in contested
cost
they shall make report
report quarterly,
quarterly.,
under oath,
expenditures for
for
under
oath, of
of all expenditures
the
Such
services, with vouchers
vouchers therefor.
* **
clerical services,
therefor. *
such clerical
[Par. 5.] That
[Par.
That all the public
public lands in
in the
the Territory
Territory of
of Wyoming
Wyoming Buffalo
Buffaloland
disland dislying in the
Johnson and Crook, in said
Territory, shall
Wyoming,
lying
the counties
counties of
of Johnson
said Territory,
shall trict, Wyoming,
created.
created.
constitute a
to be
be called the Buffalo district.
district, to
a new
new land district,
constitute
153, post,
post, p. 715.
1876, Aug. 9,
9, ch.
1890, April 23,
23, ch. 153,
715.
1876,
ch. 256,
256, ante,
ante, p.116.
p. 116. 1890,
Register
and reRegister and
reThat the President
President be,
be, and is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized to appoint,
appoint, by and
ceiver to be apwith
to
be
ap
Senate, or during the recess ceiver
with the
the advice
advice and consent
consent of the Senate;
pointed.
thereof
until the
next session
register
poted.
such appointment,
appointment, aaregister
thereof and
and until
the next
session after such
and
receiver for
in
required to reside
reside in
and a
a receiver
for said
said district, who shall be required
the
Wyoming Territory, until such time
time as the
the
the town
town of
of Buffalo,
Buffalo, Wyoming
President
may, in
in his
remove the
the site of
of said
said land-office
land-office
discretion, remove
his discretion
President may,
from
they shall be
be subject to the same laws and be
from said town;
town; and
and they
entitled
to the same compensation
hereafter be provided
is or may hereafter
compensation as is
entitled to
by
in relation
the existing
existing land-offices
land-offices and
and officers
said Terofficers in said
to the
relation to
by law
law in
ritory. *
* **
Geological Sur[Par. 6.]
estimates for
Geological Survey
Survey shall Geological
the Geological
for the
the estimates
6.] Hereafter
Hereafter the
[Par.
vey,
vey, estimates.
estimates.
be itemized.
itemized.
1879, March
March 3, ch. 182, par. 10, ante.
ante, p. 251.
251.
Home
National Home
[Par.
7.] (3)
(3) And
hereafter the detailed
detailed statement of the expenses National
And hereafter
[Par.7.]
for
SolDisabled Solfor Disabled
Volun- diers;
Disabled Volunfor Disabled
of
of Managers
Managers of
the National
National Home
Home for
of the
Board of
of the
the Board
expenditeer
Soldiers shall
shall be
be reported
direct to
to Congress
annual reteer Soldiers
reported direct
Congress in
in the
the annual
re- tures
ures to bereportibe reportport
of Managers.
Managers.
port of
of the
the Board
Board of
ed to Congress.
R.
S., §,•Z 48254825But all
the expenditures
expenditures of
said Home,
ex- R.
S S.,
But
all of
of the
of the
the said
Home, including
including the
the ex4837.
penses
Board of
subject to the gen- 4837.
be made subject
of Managers,
Managers, shall be
of the
the Board
penses of
—to be
audited at
at
eral laws
laws governing
the disbursement
disbursement of
of public
the -o
be audited
far as
as the
moneys, so
so far
public moneys,
eral
governing the
Treasur.
same
can
be
made
applicable
thereto,
and,
shall
be
audited
by
the
236,77.
same can be made applicable thereto, and shall be audited by the TRS..
R. S.. '236,
277.
proper accounting
accounting officers
officers of the
such rules and reguunder such
Treasury, under
the Treasury,
proper
lations as
is may be prescribed
prescribed by the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury:
lations
Norm.— (2)
relating
to
coinage,
note to 1890, July 14
14, ch.
74.
cc.
h 708, post, pp. 774.
age, see
see noteto
o saver
sfver coin
relating
t
) For
For
actsacts
NoT.--(
(8) For
For acts
National Soldiers'
March 8, eh.
p. 71
71
r. 6,ae, p.
c. 11, par.
1875, March
Soldiers' Homes,
Homes, see note to Ugh,
to National
(3)
acts relating to

1887.—MARCH
CHAPTZRA 362,
362, 376.
376.
3; CHAPTE1s
1887.-MARCH 3;
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Provided
further, That
no person
person shall
shall be
to or
or hold
Providedfurther,
That no
be eligible
eligible to
hold any
any
osition or employment in the government
government or management
management of any
position
home
who is
is interested
in or
with, directly
directly or
indirectly,
or indirectly,
connected with,
interested in
or connected
home who
any brewery,
or distillery
distillery in
in the
State where
where such
home
such home
the State
dram-shop, or
any
brewery, dram-shop,
is located.
located. *
is
* *
*
Marshals and
[Par.
8.] Hereafter
Hereafter no
part of
the appropriations
made for
Mrshals
[Par. 8.]
no part
of the
appropriations made
for the
the
clerks not
have payment
payment of
fees for
for United
or clerks
shall be
used to
to
not to
to have
of fees
United States
States marshals
marshals or
clerks shall
be used
tees on warrants
the fees
of United
or clerks
clerks upon
upon any
any writ
writ or
or
marshals or
United States
States marshals
fees of
pa the
for arres
arrest of per- pay
persons who
bench warrant
warrant for
for the
the arrest
arrest of
p
sona
recog- bench
sons under recegof any
any person
person or
or persons
who may
may be
be
nizance,
opt, indicted
niance, exc
except,
indicted by any United States grand jury,
j
ury, or against whom an inin&o.
formation maybe
may be filed,
or persons
or are
are under
&. S. ,§§ 828, 829. formation
filed, where
where such
such person
person or
persons is
is or
under
taken by
by or
United States
States commissioner,
LS.,§§8s,829. aarecognizance
recognizance taken
or before
before any
any United
commissioner,
or
other officer
officer authorized
authorized by
law to
to take
take such
such recognizance,
recognizance, requiror other
by law
requiring
such person
person or
or persons
persons before
before the
the court
in
ing the
the appearance
appearance of
of such
court in
which
such indictment
is filed,
filed, and
which such
indictment is
is found
found or
or information
information is
and when
when
such
recognizance has
has not
defendant is
in
such recognizance
not been
been forfeited
forfeited or
or said
said defendant
is not
not in
default,
unless the
in which
of information
information is
is
default, unless
the court
court in
which such
such indictment
indictment of
pending orders
orders aawarrant
issue;
pending
warrant to
to issue;
Per
Per diem fee
fee to Nor shall any part of any money appropriated
appropriated be used in payment
payment
attonsey,clerk, or
of
a
per
diem
compensation to
any
attorney,
clerk, or
for
any
attorney, clerk,
or marshal
marshal for
ort
°of
a
per
diem
compensation
to
,a
,tu
marshal only
attendance in
court except
except for
for days
court is
is open
open by
by the
the
days when
when the
the court
wbMr
l onp
in court
wins court*
Wee attendance
Judge for
for business
or business
business is
is actually
in court,
and
actually transad;ted
transacted in
court, and
business or
by the indite fa
for Judge
blicinese
iM e tot he&
bod- when they attend under sections
hundred and eighty-three,
sections five hundre.d
eighty-three, five
nem %
istramacted.
-rlbaass
hundred
hundred and eighty-four, six hundred
hundred and seventy-one, six hundred
RA, WO, 584,
and
seventy
two,
and
two
thousand
and
the Revised
B,&,1xa,4
and
seventy
two,
and
two
thousand
and thirteen
thirteen of
of the
Revised StatStat611, 672, 824-829,
which fact
fact shall
shall be
be certified
in the
of their
accounts.
their accounts.
the approval
approval of
certified in
' utes,
utes, which
s1.
2013.
*
24
C.Cia.,304.
24 C.Cla.,.
* *,
*
Persons
connectPerlonsconnected
with brewery,
brewery,
ed with
dram-shop, Acc.,
ei.
tdramt-hop
not
to be employed.

Commimion
Commr on to [Par.
[Par. 9.] That the Secretary
Secretary of State, the Librarian
Librarian of Congress,
report on historithe Secretary
Secretary of
their successors
successors
and their
Institute, and
the Smithsonian
Smithsonian Institute,
of the
st-and and the
On manuftivalueof
in office,
constituted a
a, commission
commission whose
it shall
shall be
be
duty it
whose duty
are hereby
hereby constituted
office, are
in
scripts,
&,c.
ciptsat&c.
Congress the
character and
and value
value of
and
R..S.,
S., §§ 84,
202, to
84,202,
to report
report to
to Congress
the character
of the
the historical
historical and
5583.
manuscripts belonging
other manuscripts
belonging to the
Government of the United
States,
the Government
United States,

tuef

and
what method
method and
should be
in regard
regard to
and what
and policy
policy should
be pursued
pursued in
to editing
editing
and
same, or
or any
[March 3,
3, 1887.]
1887.]
and publishing
publishing the
the same,
any of
of them.
them. ** * [March

March 3, 1837.
1887.

.

.,

.

24 Stat. L,
L., 556.

eAMP. sl&-An
CRAP.
376.—An actt to prtie
providerfthe
firth° ajSjaumt
adjustment oflandgrrat
of land grants made
Congress to aid lathe
mnde by
byCoagrme
ithe
construction
of railroads
and for
for th
the forfeiture
and
purporm
landr,
and for
for other
other purposes.
of unearned
luead lands,
for ore of
ailrhad
somatroetin of

Be
enacted, &c.,
Secretary of
of the
Interior be,
is
Be it enacted,
&c., That
That the Secretary
the Interior
be, and
and is
hereby authorized and directed to immediately
immediately adjust, in accordance
accordance
with the decisions
decisions of the Supreme
Supreme Court, each of the railroad land
made by Congress
grants made
Congress to
construction of
railroads and
and
to aid
aid in the
the construction
of railroads
heretofore unadjusted.
unadjusted.
heretofore
Patents erroneSEC.
SEC. 2. That if it shall appear, upon the completion
completion of such adously issued to be justments respectfully, or sooner, that lands have been, from any
canc,eled.
canceled.
cause, 'heretofore
or patented,
by the
cause,
heretofore erroneously
erroneously certified
certified or
patented, by
the United
United
States, to
to or
use or
claiming by,
States,
or for
for the
the use
or benefit
benefit of
of any
any company
company claiming
by,
the United
United States,
States, to aid in
through, or under
under grant from the
in the
the concona railroad, it shall be the duty of the Secretary
struction of a
Secretary of the
Interior
such company
company a
arelinquishment
relinquishment
Interior to
to thereupon
thereupon demand
demand from
from such
or reconveyance
reconveyance to
United States
States of
of all
whether within
or
to the
the United
all such
such lands,
lands, whether
within
granted
granted or indemnity
indemnity limits;
limits;
shall neglect
And if such company shall
reconvey such
neglect or fail
fail to so
so reconvey
such lands
lands
to the United States within ninety
ninety days after the aforesaid demand
shall have been
been made, it shall thereupon
thereupon be the duty of the AttorneyGeneral
General to commence
commence and prosecute
prosecute in the proper courts the necesnecessary proceedings
proceedings to cancel all
all patents,
patents, certification,
certification, or
other evidence
evidence
or other
of title heretofore
heretofore issued for such
such lands, and to restore
thereof
restore the
the title
title thereof
to the United
United States.
States.

Secretary
Secretary of Interior to settle land
grantsto
railroads.
grantstorailroads.
1890,Sept. 29. ch.
1040,post, p. 808.

2D
suss.]
ZD SESS.l

__

__

1887.—M Ancif 3;
3-5.
1887.-MARCH
3; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 376,
376, §§
§§ 3-5.
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S
EC. 3. That if, in
adjustment of said
appear Entries
bona
SEC.
in the adjustment
said grants, it
it shall appear
Entries of bona
settlers,, errothat the homestead
homestead or pre-emption
pre-emption entry of any bona fide settler has fide
fide.,s,ettlers
ern"
been
erroneously canceled
been erroneously
on account
account of
of any
any railroad
railroad grant
grant or
the neously
necra pe
°
1.n
fee
'ti7
d:
canceled on
or the
canceled
may be perfected.
withdrawal
29, ch.
h.
withdrawal of public lands from market, such settler upon applica- 189o0,ept.
13.
90 ,Sept. 29,
tion shall be reinstated in all his rights and allowed to perfect his 1040, §
§2,
2, post,
post, p.
p.
entry by complying with the public
land laws:
808.
public land
laws:
808.
Provided, That he has not
Provided,
or made
made an
an entry
19 Opins.
Opine. 68.
68.
not located
located another
another claim
claim or
entry 19
in lieu of the one so erroneously
erroneously canceled:
canceled:
also, That
That he
did not
abandon said
said origorigAnd provided
provided also,
he did
not voluntarily
voluntarily abandon
inal
entry:
inal entry:
And provided
further, That
of said
settlers do
do not
renew their Application
be
providedfurther,
That if
if any
anyof
said settlers
not renewtheir
pplication to
to be
application
application to be reinstated
reinstated within a
reasonable time,
a reasonable
time, to
to be
be fixed
fixed by
by made
fade in
in reastmee
reason
nd
the Secretary of the Interior, then all such unclaimed
b1,ebettimeor la
s
th6
unclaimed lands shall be 1
2
ime ry
lands
disposed of under the public land laws, with priority of right given to
`'" b e W
to
fide purchasers
lands, if
if any,
if there
there
to bona
bona fide
purchasers of
of said
aid unclaimed
unclaimed lands
any, and
and if
be
then to
bona fide
fide settlers
settlers residing
residing thereon.
be no
no such
such purchasers,
purchasers, then
to bona
thereon.
SEC.
4. That
That as
those mentioned
mentioned in
in the
fore- Lands
purchased
SEC. 4.
as to
to all
all lands,
lands, except
except those
the foreLands poichaed
going section,
have been
patented fromcompniemto
frometsn'Paniee to
going
section, which
which have
been so
so erroneously
erroneously certified
certified or
or patented
as
which have
have been
company to
to bepatenttopr
bePatentedt° 16r
as aforesaid,
aforesaid, and which
been sold by the grantee
grantee company
citizens of
of the United States, or to persons who
who have
have declared
declared their
their h
intention to
to become
become such
such citizen?,
the person
person or
purchasintention
citizens, the
or persons
persons so
so purehasfaith, his
his heirs
assigns, shall
shall be
to the
the land
land so
ing in good
good faith,
heirs or
or assigns,
be entitled
entitled to
so
purchased, upon
of the
such purchase
purchase at
at the
the
prchased,
upon making
making proof
proof of
the fact
fact of
of such
proper
land-office, within
within such
as may
be
proper land-office,
such time
time and
and under
under such
such rules
rules as
maybe
prescribed by
by the
after the
reseot.
prescribed
the Secretary
Secretary.of
of the
the Interior,
Interior, after
the grants
grants respectively
shall have been
usted; and
of the
United States
hall
adjusted;
and patents
patents of
the United
States s
shall
'vely
shall have
been
relate back to the date of the original ce
rtisue therefor,
and
shl relate
issue
therefor,
and
shall
back to the date of the original certification or
or patenting,
patenting,
shall
fication
te
ere
dry
f the Interior,
terior, on
an behalf of the United States,
And the
vi
confitanistoilitY
State
Compasiedtpy
shalt demand
has so
so disposed
disposed of
?SLY
ayment frota
shall
d payment
from ths'eompany
h eompay which
winch has
of puchase-money
e ret
such lands of an amount equal to the Government
Government price of similar t rrior
ft
terior.
lands
lands ;
And in case of neglect or refusal
refusal of
company to make payof such
such. company
payment as
as hereafter
specified, within
within ninety
days after
after the
the d
eman ds
hall
ment
hereafter specified,
ninety davs
demand
shall
have
been made,
the Attorney-General
Attorney-General shall
cause suit
or suits
su it s t
be
have been
made, the
shall cause
suit or
too be
brought
such company.
for the
brought against
against such
company for
the said
said amount:
amount:
Provided,
any purchaser
purchaser of
of Recovery
by PurProvided, That
That nothing
nothing in this
this act
act shall
shall prevent
prevent any
Recovery by
purm
lands erroneously
erroneously withdrawn,
withdrawn, certified,
at
en ted as
as a
f
oresaid from
f
rom ,1":
from co
cornlands
certified, or
or p
patented
aforesaid
chaserr from
recovering the
the purchase-money
therefor from
gran t
ee com
pan y, '
recovering
purchase-money therefor
from the
the grantee
company,
pany.•
less the
amount paid
to the
the United
United States
States by
an yas
by thi
less
the amount
paid to
by such
such comp
company
as by
thiss
act
act required:
required:
And
That a
mortgage or
lands by
by the
corn- Mortgage
Mortgage not
not
And provided,
provided, That
a mortgage
or pledge
pledge of
of said
said lands
the company
be considered
considered as
for the
the purpose
this act,
nor considered
considered a
asale.
sale.
pany shall
shall not
not be
as aasale
sale for
purpose of
of this
act, nor
99 U.
U. S.
S. ,
48.
shall
this act
act be
of forfeiture
yporper- 99
shall this
be construed
construed as
as aadeclaration
declaration of
forfeiture o
offan
any
48.
tion of
land-grant for
broken, or
an
tion
of any
any land-grant
for conditions
conditions broken,
or as
as authorizing
authorizing an
entry for
same, or
waiver of
of any
that the
States
entry
for the
the same,
or as
as aawaiver
any rights
rights that
the United
United States
of said
conditions.
may have
have on account
account of
of any
any breach
breach of
said conditions.
S
EC. 5.
where any
said company
company shall
have sold
of l
an d
son
SEC.
5. That
That where
any said
shall have
sold to
to citizens
citizens Sales
Salesoflandson
of the
the United
United States,
to persons
persons who
have declared
declared their
intention line
line of
road not
not
of
States, or
or to
who have
their intention
of road
to
citizens, as
as a,
part of
of its
its grant,
grant, lands
not conveyed
conveyed to
to 'Hired
to corn
°mu
to become
become such
such citizens,
a part
lands not
onveyed to
es
or
of such
such company,
or for
for the
the use
use of
company, said
said lands
lands being
being the
the numbered
numbered secsec- Pa
pam es
'
prescribed in the grant,
tions prescribed
grant, and
and being
being coterminous
coterminous with
with the
the conconstructed
of said
said road,
road, and
and where
where the
the lands
lands so
sold are
for any
structed parts
parts of
so sold
are for
any
reason excepted
of the
the grant
to said
said company,
company, it
it
reason
excepted from
from the
the operation
operation of
grant to
shall be
be lawful
lawful for
for the
the bona
thereof from
from said
said company
company
shall
bona tide
tide purchaser
purchaser thereof
payment to
the United
lands at
ordinary
to make
make payment
to the
United States
States for
for said
said lands
at the
the ordinary
Government price
for like
lands, and
and thereupon
patents shall
Government
price for
like lands,
thereupon patents
shall issue
issue
therefor to the said bona fide purchaser, his heirs or
or assigns:
assigns:
Provided,
all lands
lands shall
excepted from
from the
Adverse claimcl
ai
mProvided, That
That all
shall be
be excepted
the provisions
provisions of
of Adverse
this section which
which at the date of such sales were in the bona fide occu- ants.
ants
18'79,
.
March 3
pation
under the
or homestead
,
pation of
of adverse claimants
claimants under
the pre-emption
pre-emption or
homestead laws
laws Cc1971,
h. 191; March
July 3,
1,
of the
the United
whose claims
occupation have
of
United States,
States, and
and whose
claims and
and occupation
have not
not since
sinceh 191; Juy 1
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1887.—MARCH 3;
CHAPTERS 376,
1887.-MARCH
3; CHAPTERS
376, 378.
378.

[49TH CONG.
CONG.
[49TH

been
voluntarily abandoned,
abandoned, as
which excepted
excepted lands
said preprebeen voluntarily
as to
to which
lands the
the said
emption and homestead claimants shall be
be permitted
permitted to
to perfect
perfect their
their
proofs
and entries
entries and
and receive
receive patents
proofs and
patents therefor:
therefor:
Not applicable
Provided
this section
section shall
lands settled
settled
Providedfurther,
further, That
That this
shall not
not apply
apply to
to lands
to lands settled upon subsequent to the first day of December,
December, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
sink* Dec. 1,
since
1, 1882.
1882. eighty-two, by persons claiming to enter the same under the
the settlement laws
States, as
as to
to which
which lands
parties claimclaimlaws of the
the United
United States,
lands the
the parties
aforesaid shall
shall be
be entitled
entitled to
to prove
prove up
up and
and enter
as
ing the same
same as
as aforesaid
enter as
in other
other like
like cases.
in
cases.
Pa
rch a
o.
se rof
Purchaser
of SEO.
SEO. 6. That where
where any
lands have
been sold
conveyed,
any such
such lands
have been
sold and
and conveyed,
landssoldfortaxes
as
the
property
of
any
railroad
company,
for
the
State
and
county
landseoldforrtis
to have prior right as the property of any railroad company, for the State and county
taxes thereon,
thereon, and
to such
company has
thereafter
torim
to purchase. g- taxes
and the
the grant
grant to
such company
has been
been thereafter
1886, July10.
July 10. ch. forfeited,
thereof shall
shall have
have the
the prior
right, which
which
1886,
forfeited, the
the purchaser
purchaser thereof
prior right,
764, ante,
ante, p. 501.
764,
501. shall continue
continue for one year from the
approval of
of this
this act,
the approval
act, and
and no
no
longer, to
to purchase
purchase such
from the
States at
at the
the Govlonger,
such lands
lands from
the United
United States
Govprice, and
for such
lands shall
shall thereupon
thereupon issue.
issue.
ernment price,
and patents
patents for
such lands
—if
prior right
-if no
no priorright
Provided,
Provided, That said
previous to
of
said lands were
were not,
not, previous
to or
or at
at the
the time
time of
of
of settler.
settler
the taking effect
effect of such grant, in the possession of
or subject
to the
of or
subject to
the
any actual
settler.
L
n of right
right of
of any
actual settler.
Limitation of
Site. 7.
That no
no more
more lands
certified or
or conveyed
to any
qLimtation
7. That
lands shall
shall be
be certified
conveyed to
any
quantity
of landsfn SBC.
or individual,
the benefit
benefit of
of either
to be conveyed.
conveyed.
State or
or to
to any
any corporation
corporation or
individual, for
for the
either of
of
the
companies herein
herein mentioned,
mentioned, where
appear to
to the
the companies
where it
it shall
shall appear
the SecreSecretary
Interior that
such transfers
may create
create an
an excess
excess over
tary of
of the
the Interior
that such
transfers may
over
the quantity
quantity of lands to which
corporation or
or individual
individual
which such
such State
State corporation
would.
entitled. [March
[March 3,
3 1887.
would be
be rightfully
rightfully entitled.
1887.]
ch. 60; ante,
ante, pp.
257, 271.
271.

March
3, 1887.
Mach 3,
1887.
24 Stat.
Stitt. L.,B5.
L.,559.
Cities having
Cities
having
50,000 population,
h50,0
populationd
beadded
how may
be
added
toreserve
to
reserve cities
citiesfor
for
national
bank purnationalbankpurposes.
poses.
§§ 5191,
51952
95
5192,, 5195.

CIP?. 378.—An
3786-an act
uetiou Ave
fre thouuand
CRAP.
set to amemd
amend sections
thousand one
ninety-one and
and five
we hundred and ninety-me
five
thousand one
hundred and
ninety-two
of
the
Revised
Statutes of the United States, and for
thouad
me
hundred
ad
nuetyr
of
th
Revied
Statutes
of
the
United
States,
and
for
other purposes.
purpoea

Be
Be itit enacted,
That whenever
three-fourths in
of the
the
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
whenever three-fourths
in number
number of
national banks located in any city of the United States having aapopulation of
of fifty
thousand people
shall make
make application
application to
to the
Compulation
fifty thousand
people shall
the Comptroller of the Currency, in
writing, asking
asking that
in writing,
of the
city
that the
the name
name of
the city
in which
such banks
banks are
are located
located shall
be added
in
which such
shall be
added to
to the
the cities
cities named
named
in sections,
sections, fifty-one
hundred
in
fifty-one hundred
hundred and
and ninety-one
ninety-one and
and fifty-one
fifty-one hundred
and ninety-two of the Revised
Revised Statutes, the Comptroller shall
shall have
have
to grant
such request,
request, and
bank located
locat ed in
in such
city
20, authority
authority to
grant such
1874, June 20,
and every
every bank
such city
ch. 343,
43, ante,
ante, p. 27
times thereafter
thereafter have
on hand,
hand, in
in lawful
lawful money
money of
of the
the
all times
27. shall at all
have on
United States, an amount
amount equal to at least twenty-five
twenty-five per
per centum
centum of
of
its deposits, as provided
provided in
fifty-one hundred
and ninety-one
in sections fifty-one
hundred and
ninety-one
and
hundred and
and ninety-five
the Revised
Revised Statutes.
and fifty-one
fifty-one hundred
ninety-five of
of the
Statutes.
—-having
having 200,000
200,000 SEC.
three-fourths in number of the national
SEC. 2. That whenever
whenever three-fourths
population may be
population
maybe
the United
United States
States having
having a
a population
population
made
central
re- banks located in any city of the
o two hundred thousand people shall make application to the Compof
serve cities.
f two hundred thousand people shall make application to the CompR. S., §
§ 5194.
troller of the Currency,
writing, asking
such city
city may
may be
be a
Currency, in
in writing,
asking that
that such
a
central
central reserve
reserve city, like the city of New York, in which
which one-half
of
one-half of
the lawful-money
lawful-money reserve of the national banks located
located in
other rerein other
serve cities may be deposited,
deposited, as provided
hunprovided in
in section
section fifty-one
fifty-one hundred and ninety-five
ninety-five of the Revised
Revised Statutes,
Statutes, the
the Comptroller
Comptroller shall
shall
have authority, with the approval of the Secretary
of the
Secretary of
the Treasury,
Treasury,
to
to grant
grant such
such request, and every
every bank located
located in such city shall at
at
all times thereafter
thereafter have on hand, in lawful money of
of the
the United
United
States, twenty-five
twenty-five per centum
centum of its deposits, as provided in section
section
fifty-one
of the
fifty-one hundred
hundred and
and ninety-one
ninety-one of
the Revised
Revised Statutes.
Statutes.
Legal
-tender
Legalredeemable
-tender
SEC.
3. That
three of
of the
of
January fourteenth,
eightS
EC. 3.
That section
section three
the act
act oJ
of January
eightnotes
redeemable
a fourteenth,
und
at San Francisco
Francisco. een hundred and seventy-five, entitled
entitled "An
"An act to provide
provide for
for the
the
1875.Jan.
14, ch.
1875.
Jan. 14,
ch. resumption
resumption of
of specie
specie payments, be,
be, and
and the
the same
amended
same is,
is, hereby
hereby amended
15,
§
3,
ante,
p.
15, § :3,ante, p. by adding after the words
words "New
the words
"New York"
York the
words and
and the
the city
city of
of
58.
San Francisco,
California," [March
[March 3,
1887.]
San
Francisco, California,"
3, 1887.]
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1887.—MARCH
3; CHAPTERS
I{7.-MARCH 3;
CHAPTERS 388,
388, 390,
390, 392.
392.
r

CHlAP. 388.--A
servie of
CRAP.
388.—An act makin
mailing appreprjats
appropriations for the service
of the Paet-Ofe
Poet-Office Department
Department for
for
the
year ending
ending Iime
hundred and
and eighty-eight.
the tlatial
fisal year
JIme thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
eighty-eight.

567
567
March 3,1887.
March
8, 1887.
24
589.
24 Stat. L., M.

Be it
&c., *
* ** That no boxes for the collection
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
collection of mailail-collection
mail- M
Mail-collection
matter
matter by carriers
carriers shall be placed inside of any building except a
a boxes not to he
be
public
a building
the
Placed
public building,
building, or a
building which is freely
freely open to th
e public 1ce
buildings.private
31ud in private
during business
ora
station. ** *
* [March
during
business hours,
hours, or
arailroad
railroad station.
[March 3,
3, 1887.]
1887.]
S., §3868.
R. S.,
388.

CMA.
390.-An act
CRAP. 390.—An
net to regulate the omartretl
oonstruotion and
operation of
of elevators
elevators within
within the
and operation
the DieIsWet of
of Columbia,
for other
triSt
Columbi, and
and fbr
other purposes.
purpoes.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the Commissioners of
District of
of the District
of CoCo-

March 3,1887.
3, 1887.
24 Stat. L.,
580.
L, 580.

Commissioners
Commission
ers
hereby, authorized
lumbia be, and they are hereby,
authorized and
and directed
to make
make D. C.,
directed to
C., may make
rules
as
to
elevaand publish such orders as may be necessary
necessary to regulate
con- rules as to elevaregulate the
the conoperation of
struction. repair, and operation
elevators within
within the
District tors.
of all
all elevators
the District
R.S.ofD.C.,§79.
R.S.ofD.C.,§79.
of Columbia, and prescribe
prescribe such means
means of
of security
security as
may be
be found
found 1878,Junel4,ch.
as may
1878, June 14,ch.
necessary
and limb.
necessary to protect
protect life and
limb.
194, §
26, ch.
§ 1, ante,
ante,p.181.
p. 181. 1887, Jan. 26.
ch.45,
45, ante,
ante, p, 520.

SEC. 2. That any person
Sze.
person or persons, or corporation, who shall
shall negneg- Penalty for viovion
lation.
lect or refuse to comply with the orders made pursuant to this act, latio
shall, upon conviction
conviction thereof
the police
police court
of
thereof in
in the
court of
of the
the District
District of
Columbia, on information filed
in the
of CoCofiled in
the name
name of
of the
the District
District of
lumbia, be fined not less than ten
nor more
more than
ten dollars
dollars nor
than one
one hundred
hundred
dollars for each offense.
1887.]
offense. [March
[March 3,
3, 1887.]

a".

-A

s*

L-

'ssa

W theI

3, 1887.
1887.
tea,oeecutive, and jdiial z- March
March 3,

CRAP. 39:11.—An set
spproptiatic
for the legiebitkve, executive, and judicial enpauoaf
peewee Of tbe«T0aaaati
the Geveriunent
year ening
June thirtieth,
and
Year
"waging
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
*d
o
h Jne
Ma
gta
huidrd
ailittPallkti sad kr akar Pulliam

-

24 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 594.

enacted, &c.,
&c., *
* ** [Par.
Be it
it enacted,
hereafter all
purchases Purchases
[Par.1.]
1.] And
And hereafter
all purchases
Purchases of
of
of coal and wood for the Senate and House of Representatives
Congress
Representatives of
of the
the fuel for
for Congress
t
o
be made
by adUnited States shall be made by advertising once a
aweek for
for at
at least to be
made by
advertising.
four weeks, in three of the principal papers published
in the
published in
the District
District R.
R. S.,
S. 58' 3709-3709of Columbia, for sealed proposals for supplying the
and the
the same; and
the 3713.
contract shall be given
to the
the lowest
lowest bidder,
provided he
he shall
shall give
given to
bidder, provided
give
satisfactory
satisfactory security
security to perform the same, under
forfeiture not
not
under aa forfeiture
exceeding
exceeding double the contract-price
contract-price in
case of
of failure.
in case
failure.
When immediate
immediate delivery
delivery is required
required by
the public
by the
public exigency,
exigency, such
such —may
-may be in open
supplies may be procured
market when
when rereprocured by purchase in open market, at
at the
the places
places market
lr
immediand in the manner in which such supplies are usually
and quired
usually bought
bought and
qi
ed
immediately.
sold.
sold.
atey.
Purchases of
of stationery
stationery and
and materials
shall be
Purchases
materials for
for folding
folding shall
be made
made Purchase of stain accordance
accordance with sections, sixty-five, sixty six,
six, sixty-seven,
tionery, ttc.
sixty-seven, sixtysixty- tionery,
&c.
R. AS.,
65-69.
eight, and sixty-nine, of the Revised Statutes
Statutes of the United States: R§§ 65-69.
.- 85
Provided
Provided further,
further, That all contracts
contracts and bonds
for purchases
purchases Contracts and
bonds for
an d
d s to be filed.
bonds
made
made under
under the
of this
this act
be filed
filed with
the ComCom- bon
the authority
authority of
act shall
shall be
with the
to be filed.
1888,
Oct.
s
t 2, ch.
mittee
Audit and
and Control
Contingent Expenses
the Senate
mittee to
to Audit
Control the
the Contingent
Expenses of
of the
Senate 1069,
1 69,
cph
par.oC
8, -2,
post,
or the Committee
Committee on Accounts of the House of Representatives
Representatives p. 627.
'
respectively.
respectively. ** *
*
[Par.2.]
Bureau of
of En[Par.
21 The employees
employees of
the Bureau
Bureau of
of Engraving
and PrintPrint- Bureau
of the
Engraving and
Engraving
and
ing.
including piece-workers,
be allowed
ing, including
piece-workers, shall
shall be
allowed leave
leave of
absence, with
of absence,
with graving
and
Printing; leave of
pay,
exceeding fifteen
days in
any one
one year,
at such
such time
as the
pay, not
not exceeding
fifteen days
in any
year. at
time as
the absence
Printing;toleaveemof
Chief of the
Bureau may
may designate.
the Bureau
designate. *
* *
* [March
March 3,
3, 1887.]
1887.]
ployees.
1883,
3, ch.
ch. 128,
128, §
4, and
and note, ante,
1883, March
March 3,
§ 4,
ante, p. 410.
410.
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3; CHAPTRS
CHAPTERS 396,
397.
396, 397.
1887.-MARCH 3;

March 8,1887.
8,1887.
March

CONG.'
L49TH
1
.
49TH CONG:

CHAP.
sotbor
for the
the rotiremait
retirement and
and rewinege
the trade
(1)
dollar. (1)
trade dollar.
of the
reciage of
9&-An act
ea.
CP 896.—An

M Stat. L.,634.

Be it
[Secs. 1,
1, 2,
2, temforary
executed.
and executed.
temporary and
enacted, &c.
&c. [Sees.
Be
it enacted,
84 Stt.L 6l
Teade-Dollars
EC. 3.
all laws
the coinage
coinage
authorizing the
parts o
of laws
laws authorizing
laws and
and parts
3. That
That all
SEC.
Tide-Dollars S
prohibitedand
of United
United States
are hereby
hereby repealed.
trade-dollars are
States trade-dollars
issuance of
and issuance
prohibited
President's approval.]
without the President's
352
1
.
"
[Became a
approval.]
a law March 3, 1887, without
8518,
[Became
8 9,8"§§ ve
Nos.—(1) For
seta on
186X1, July
eh. 708,
post, p. 774.
14. ch.
708, post,
July 14.
coinage, see note to 1890,
For acts
on silver coinage,
No--(1)
March 8,
3, 1887.
1887.
March

CRAW
387.—An aet
act to
an act
hundred
setion fifty-three
ifty-three hundred
act to
to amend
amend section
act entitled
entitled "An
"An act
to amend
amend an
CAP. 397.-An
and fifty-two
of the
Statutes of
United States,
States, in
in reference
to bigamy,
for
reference to
bigamy, and
and for
and
iy-two of
the Revised
Revised Statutes
of the
the United
24 Stat.
Stat. L.,
685. other
other popses"
purposes," approved
March twenty-second,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and eighty-two.
eighty-two.
L, 685.
approved March
twenty-econd, eighteen
24

In prosecutions
bigamy,, dce-;
&cA;
bigamy
w ife
husband
or wife
or
asad
may testify.
sass.
a S.,i §5s2.
1882, March
March 3,
8,
1882,
for
for

enacted, &c.,
Be it
it enacted,
&c., That in any proceeding or examination before
aagrand jury, aa judge, justice, or aaUnited States commissioner,
commissioner, or aa
court,
any prosecution
for bigamy,
bigamy, polygamy,
polygamy, or
unlawful cohabcohabor unlawful
prosecution for
in any
court, in
itation, un
er any
any statute
statute of
the United
States, the
lawful husband
the lawful
husband
United States,
of the
under
itation,
or wife
of the
accused shall
shall be
be a
may
a competent
competent witness, and may
the person
person accused
wife of
or

ch.47,aate,p.331.
be called,
called, but shall not be compelled
such proceeding,
ch-47, ante, P. Mil- be
compelled to testify
testify in
in such
proceeding,

examination, or
prosecution without
without the
the consent
of the
the husband
or
consent of
husband or
examination,
or prosecution
vrife, as
as the
may be;
be;
the case
case may
wife,
-but
permitted
—but not to conAnd such witness shall not be .
permitted to testify as to any statefdential comm- ment
fidential
1:11ent or
or communication
communication made
by either
either husband
husband or
or wife
to each
each
made bv
wife to
nications.
other,
the existence
relation, deemed
deemed conficonfiother, during
during the
existence 'if
nf the marriage
marriage relation,
dential at common
common law.
Attachment SEC.
Attachment
Sm. 2. That
That in any prosecution
prosecution for bigamy, polygamy, or unlaw°Minn-

statute'of
whether
whenitnis
beieve
ful cohabitation, under any statute
when"is
believed
of the United
United States, whether
witness will
fail fill cohabitation, under

before a
States commissioner,
grand jury,
jury,
a grand
judge, a
justice, judge,
commissioner, justice,
United States
before
a United
or any court, an attachment
any,witness may be issued by the
attachment for any
court, judge,
court,
judge, or
or commissioner,
commissioner, without
without a
a previous
previous subpcena,
subpoena, comcomimmediate attendance
of such
witness, when
pelling the immediate
attendance of
such witness,
when it
it shall
shall
appear by
affirmation, to
judge,
appear
by oath
oath or
or affirmation,
to the
the commissioner,
commissioner, justice,
justice, judge,
or
case may
ground to
or court, as
as the case
may be, that
that there
there is
is reasonable
reasonable ground
to
believe
believe that such witness will
unlawfully fail to obey a
a subpoena
subpcena
will unlawfully
the usual
course in
in such
cases; and
issued and served
served in
in the
usual course
such cases;
and in
in such
such
case the usual witness-fee shall
shall be paid
attached:
paid to
to such
such witness so attached:
Witness
Provided, That the
person so
at any
secure his
his
Witness may Provided,
the person
so attached
attached may
may at
any time
time secure
recognize
executing aa recognizance
recognizance with
with
recognize for apaP- or her discharge
discharge from custody by executing
peamnce.
su ffi ci
ent surety, cond i
ti
oned for the appearance of such person at
paance.
sufficient
surety, conditioned
for the appearance of such person at
the proper time, as aawitness in the
the cause or
proceeding wherein
or proceeding
wherein the
attachment may be issued.
attachment
issued.
Punishment
EC. 3.
commits adultery
adultery shall
sh all be
be punished
pun i
shed by
i
m Punishment for S
SEC.
3. That
That whoever
whoever commits
by imprisonment
in
exceeding three
adultery.
pri
sonmen ti
n the
th e penitentiary
penitentiary not exceeding
three years;
years; and
and when
when
the act is committed
committed between
between a
man who
who is
is
a married
married woman and aa man
both parties
parties to
to such
such act
shall be
be deemed
guilty of
of a
dulunmarried, both
act shall
deemed guilty
adultery; and when such act is committed
committed between
between a
a married
married man
man and
and
a woman who
the man
m an shall
shall be
be deemed
deemed gu
ilt y of
of
a
who is unmarried, the
guilty
adultery.

to appear.
appear.

-for incest.
-for
incest.

S
EC. 4.
4. That
if any
any person
person related
to another
anoth er p
erson within
w ithi n an
d
SEC.
That if
related to
person
and
not including the fourth
degree of
onsangu i
n ity computed
computed accordaccordfourth degree
of c
consanguinity
ing to the rules of the civil law, shall marry or cohabit
cohabit with, or have
have
sexual intercourse
with such
such other
other so
so related
related person,
pe rson ,k
nowi
ng her
her
sexual
intercourse with
knowing
or him
him to
to be
said degr
eeo
re l
ati onshi p, th
person so
off en dor
be within
within said
degree
offrelationship,
thee person
so offending shall be deemed guilty of incest, and, on conviction
conviction th
thereof,
ereo f, shall
shall
imprisonment in the penitentiary
be punished by imprisonment
penitentiary not
than three
not less
less than
years and not more than fifteen years.
years.
—for fornication.
S
EC. 5.
unmarried man or woman
commit fornication,
fornication,
-for
SEC.
5. That if an unmarried
woman commit
Mackey,(D. C.)
h of
be punished
punished by
imprisonment not
not exceeding
exceeding six
six
3 6Mackey,(D.
C.) eac
each
of them
them shall
shall be
by imprisonment
319.
39.
months, or by fine not exceeding
exc eedi ng one hundred
hundred d
oll ars.
dollars.
Prosecutions
for
S
EC. 6.
aws of
ofthe
the legislative
legislative assembly
of the
the Territory
Territory
Prosecutionsfor
SEC.
6. That
That all
all l
laws
assembly of
can only
adutery may be of Utah w
which
provide that prosecutions for adultery
adultery
hich provide
ad u ltery can
only be
be
dishereby
are
wife
or
the
the complaint of
commenced on
fr
commencedaes
commenced
for commenced
on the
of the
the husband
husband or
or w
ife are
are hereby
hereby dindisother
crimes,as&c.
commenced on
tie complaint
complaint of
husband
wife
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prosecutions for adultery may hereapproved and annulled;
annulled; and all prosecutions
ater be instituted in the same way that prosecutions
after
prosecutions for other crimes
are.
Commissioners
Sac. 7. That commissioners
commissioners appointed
appointed by the supreme
supreme court
commissioners
SBC.
may in Utah tohave
to have
and district courts in the Territory of Utah shall possess and ma-u.in
possessed po
cowermwe
Pssion'
S.
exercise all the powers and jurisdiction
jurisdiction that are or may be possessed
ionfr,
ers
justices of the peace in said Territory
Territory under
under the laws &c.
ZoN
.̀ na 1
or exercised
exercised by justices
June
1874, §
conferred by law on commissioners 1874,,
thereof, and the same powers conferred
6,
ante,
23,
469, § 6, ante,
ch. 469
appointed by circuit courts
courts of the United States.
appointed
p. 51.
p.
51.
of
S
EC. 8. That the marshal of said Territory
Territory of Utah, and his depu- Marshal
Marshal of
Sac.
Utah; powers
executing the Utah
powers of.
ties, shall possess and may exercise all the powers in executing
possessed and exerlaws of the United States or of said Territory, possessed
cised by sheriffs, constables, and their deputies as peace officers; and
cised
each of them shall cause all offenders
offenders against the law, in his view,
each
peace and to appear at the
recognizance to keep the peace
to enter
eater into recognizance
commit
case, and to commit
jurisdiction of the case
next term of the court having jurisdiction
recognizance. They shall quell
in case of failure to give such recognizance.
to jail in
suppress assaults and batteries,
batteries, riots, routs, affrays, and insurand suppress
rection&
rections.
cerea li
Sze. 9. That every
every ceremony
ceremony of marriage,
marriage, or in the nature of a
farriage
F rialge °ere'
Sc.
marriage
marriage ceremony,
ceremony, of any kind, in any of the Territories of the mones in TerriUnited. States, whether
whether either or both or more of the parties to such cat
tori"""-- 'er.'
United
ceremony be lawfully
lawfully competent
corapetent to be the subjects
marriage
1890
May 2, ch.
ch.
1890, May
subjects of such marriage
poet,
182,
8,
or ceremony
certificate stating the fact VA
88, post,
a certificate
ceremony or not, shall be certified by a
78
and nature of such ceremony, the full name of each of the parties P
P• 786'
concerned,
concerned, and the full name of every officer, priest, and person,
whatever style or designation
designation called or known, in any way
by whatever
taking
petrt
performance of such ceremony,
ceftificeremony, which certifipt
ing iin the performance
tak
cate shall be
ceremony
parties to such ceremony
al drawn
m up and signed by the wfiiee
cate
and by every officer, priest, and person taking part
art in
in the performance
ceremony,
and
cer, priest, or other
shall be by the officer,
ad aballeony,
ace of such eem
office
person solemnizing
person
solemnizing such marriage or ceremony filed in the office

of the
probate court,
if there
in the office of court havbe none, in
there be
court, or, if
of
the probate
ing
district in which
which such ceremony
ceremony
the county
county or district
powers in
in the
probate powers
ing probate
shall
take place,
place, for
for record,
record, and
immediately recorded,
recorded, and
and shall be immediately
shalltake
be
inspection as other public records.
be at
at all
all times subject to inspection
Such
or the
record therof,
therof, or
duly certified
certified copy
copy of
ofbe Certificate
Certificate to be
a duly
or a
the record
certificate, or
Such certificate,
ma facie evisuch
prima facie
facie evidence
evidence of
of the
respired by
deme
ri
pem
fae eviby P
facts required
the facts
be prima
shall be
such record,
record, shall
this
be stated
stated therein, in any proceeding, civil or criminal, in
this act to be
which
the matter
matter shall be drawn in question.
which the
Any person
who shall
shall willfully
willfully violate
any of the provisions of Punishment for
violate any
person who
Any
this
be deemed
deemed guilty
guilty of
misdemeanor, and
_,,„„
of,c4i-proand shall,
shall, on vicdatica
violaon,
of a
a misdemeanor,
shall be
this section
section shall
be punished
punished by
by a
afine
not
s
more
813e"
thou- toiions
fine of
of not
more than one thou-'""
conviction thereof,
thereof, be
sa
•
nd dollars, or
or by imprisonment not longer than two years, or by
sand
both
punishments, in the
the court.
court.
of the
discretion of
the discretion
said punishments,
both said
S
EC. 10. That
That nothing
this act
prevent the proofevidence
Other evidence
held to prevent
act shall
shall be held
in this
nothing in
SEC.
a a
ble•
of marriages,
whether lawful
evidence now admissible
unlawful, by any evidence
lawful or unlawful,
marriages, whether
of
legally
admissible for that purpose.
purpose.
legally admissible
Sac.
enacted by
Laws
of Utah
Las of
h
assembly of the
legislative assembly
by the
the legislative
laws enacted
the laws
11. That
That the
SE. 11.
Territory
of Utah
for or
or recognize
capacity of
ille- allowing
aucffinf,Pegiti
illegitiof illethe capacity
recognize the
provide for
Utah which
which provide
Territory of
n to
witimate
children to
or to
to be
share P
ul
k
hb
a
e
e
rit
eannulled.
a
"nnTi
gitimate children
to inherit
inherit or
be entitled
entitled to
to any
any distributive
distributiveshare
herit
illegitimate child are hereby
in
of any such illegitimate
the father
father of
m the
the estate of the
disapproved
and
hereafter
shall hereafter
child shall
illegitimate child
anand no
no illegitimate
and annulled;
annulle
disapproved and
be
entitled to
to inherit
his or
her father
receive any distribfather or to receive
or her
from his
inherit from
be entitled
utive
share in the
the estate of his or her father:
utive share
Provided, That
That this
section shall
shall not
not apply
any illegitimate
ot
th
this
bep
re
rotth
vitotr
n
provision
-this
child Ii—
illegitimate child
to any
apply to
this section
Provided,
born
within twelve months after the passage of this act, nor to any .nott be retroactborn within
"An 1v4e882
child made
made legitimate by the seventh
seventh section of the act entitled "An
1
.
992 March 22,
ch. 47, §§ 7,
act to
to amend
section fifty-three
7, ante,
ante,
the Revised oh.
and fifty-two
fifty-two of the
hundred and
fifty-three hundred
act
amend section
p.332.
Statutes
reference to bigamy, and for other p.339.
of the United States, in reference
Statutes of
purposes",
approved March
March twenty-second,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
S., 682.
U. S.,68a
and 137 U.
twenty-second, eighteen
purposes", approved
eighty-two.
eighty-two.
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Jurisdiction of
SEC. 12.
the laws
enacted by
by the
assembly of
Jurisdiction
of SEC.
12. That
That the
laws enacted
the legislative
legislative assembly
of the
the
robate courts of Territory
Prbate
Territory of Utah conferring
conferring jurisdiction upon probate
probate courts,
courts, or
or the
the
utah.
judges thereof,
or any
them, in
than in
in rethereof, or
any of
of them,
in said
said Territory,
Territory, other
other than
respect of the estates of
of deceased
deceased persons,
in ressect
of the
guardpersons, and
and in
respect of
the guardianship of the persons and property
of infants,
an in
respect of
property of
infants, and
in respect
of the
the
persons
persons and property of persons
persons not
not of
of sound
mind, are
are hereby
hereby disdissound mind,
approved and annulled; and
probate court
or judge
judge of
and no
noprobate
court or
of probate
probate shall
shall
exercise any jurisdiction
exercise
jurisdiction other than
respect of
of the
the matters
than in
in respect
matters aforeaforea member
said, except as a
member of a
acounty
court; and
county court;
and every
every such
such jurisdicjurisdiction so by force of this act withdrawn from
from the
said probate
the said
probate courts
courts
or judges shall be had and exercised
exercised by
by the
the district
district courts
courts of
of said
said
Territory
respectively.
Territory respectively.
Atty-Gen.
toinAtty-Gen. to
inSEC. 13. That it shall be
Attorney-General of
the
be the duty
duty of the Attorney-General
of the
stitute
proceeUstitute
proceedUnited Sates
States to
to institute
institute and
and prosecute
prosecute proceedings
to forfeit
forfeit and
ings
to forfeit
forfeitcerproceedings to
lags to
cer- United
and
tain property of escheat to the
property of
obtained
the United States
States the
the property
of corporations
corporations obtained
corporations
in or held in violation
Co
rporations in
violation of
three of
of Congress
approved
of section
section three
of the
the act
act of
Congress approved
Utah.
the first
day of
eighteen hundredand
hundred and sixty-two
(1), entitled
entitled "An
"An
Ut
h.
the
first day
of July,
July, eighteen
sixty-two (1),
R. U.
S.,
""
act to
and prevent
prevent the
practice of
polygamy in
in the
Territories
18
I'S.S.§1.119
.. . act
to punish
punish and
the practice
of polygamy
the Territories
136
140 U. S. 665.
66
of
and other
other places,
places, and
and disapproving
disapproving and
of the
the United
inited States
States and
and annullannulling certain acts of the
the Territory
Territory of
of Utah",
the legislative
legislative assembly
assembly of
of the
Utah",
or in violation of section eighteen
and ninety
of the
eighteen hundred
hundred and
ninety of
the Revised
Revised
Statutes of
the United
United States;
States;
Statutes
of the
Proceeds,
how And
such property so forfeited
escheated to
disposed
of. how
And all
all such
forfeited and escheated
to the
the United
United
'dsed 4of..
States shall be disposed
disposed of by the Secretary of the
aa`rmegi
States
and the
the Interior,
Interior, and
the
proceeds thereof
thereof applied
applied to
common schools
to the
the use
use and
and benefit
benefit of
of the
the common
schools
in the
Territory,in
in which
which such
such property
may be:
be:
oo
the Territory
property may
Houses
or the
the grounds
thereto,
ship
& of
no warfor- Provided,
Provided, That
That no
no building,
building, or
grounds appurtenant
appurtenant thereto,
ship,
which is
is held
and occupied
occupied exclusively
exclusively for
purposes of
the worship
worship
kited.
feited.&c., not for- which
held and
for purposes
of the
of God, or parsonage connected
connected therewith,
therewith, or
or burial
burial ground
ground shall
shal
be forfeited.
SEC.
Insch
such proceedS
EC. 14. That in
for the
of the
proin any
any proceeding
proceeding for
the enforcement
enforcement of
the projags
be produced.
produced.
beaks,8re•, to
to visions
against corporations
corporations or
acquiring or
holdvisions of
of law
law against
or associations
associations acquiring
or holding property in any Territory of the United States in
of the
the
in excess
excess of
amount limited by
before which
w hi ch suc
hproceeding
proceed i
ng may
by law,
law, the
the court
court before
such
may
be instituted shall have power in aasummary way to
to compel
the proprocompel the
duction of all books, records, papers, and documents
documents of
of or
or belongbelonging to any trustee or person holding or controlling or managing
ing
managing
property
in which
which such
such corporation
may have
have any
title, or
property in
corporation may
any right,
right, title,
or
interest
whatever.
interest whatever.
Laws creating
creating SEC.
SEC. 15. That all laws
the legislative
assembly of
of the
Territory
laws of the
legislative assembly
the Territory
gr
Perpetual
etual
Em i- of
government of
of the
esere t
,
grating
in g Fundl
Fund
of Utah,
Utah, or
or of
of the
the so-called
so-called government
the State
State o
off D
Deseret,
Company
O
ompanv of Utah
utah creating, organizing
organizing, amending,
amending, or
or continuing
or
continuing the
the corporatio
corporationn or
annulled and cor- association c
annulled
all ed the Perpetual
Emigrating Fund
Fund Company
Company are
called
Perpetual Emigrating
are
poration dissolved
hereby disapproved
poration
dissolved, hereby
disapproved and annulled; and
and the said
said corporation,
corporation, inn so
so
far as it
existence, is
is
hereby
itdissolved;
may now have, or pretend to
t
o have,
have, any
any legal
l
egal existence,

hereby dissolved;

Laws
and cor- And
And it
lawful
Latio
wsnsanducz;
it shall not be lawf
u lfor
f
or the legislative assembly of the TerTerporations
in Utah
for
too create,
organize,
fo
o
r
ra immigration
amigr
n ation ritory
ritory of Utah t
creat
e, organ
i
ze, or
any manner
recognize an
y
or in
in any
manner recognize
any

prohibited.
prohibited,

Affairs
Affairs of existing
company to
be settled.

Proceeds. how
Proceeds,

disposed of.
disposed of.

such corporation
such
corporation or association,
association, or to pass any law
law for the
the purpose
purpose
of or operating to accomplish the bringing of persons into
said
into the said
Territory
for any
any purpose
Territory for
purpose whatsoever.
whatsoever.
S
EC. 16.
it shall
shall be
the duty
duty of
Attorney-General of
the
SEC.
1. That
That it
be the
of the
the Attorney-General
of the
United States to cause
proceedings to be taken in the supreme
cause such proceedings
supreme
court
Territory of
of Utah
as shall
proper to
carry into
court of
of the
the Territory
Utah as
shall be
be proper
to carry
into effect
effect
the provisions
preceding section, and pay the debts and to
provisions of the preceding
to
dispose of the property and assets of said corporation
to
corporation according
according
to
law.
Said property and assets, in excess of the debts and the amount
of any awful claims established by the court against the same, shall
escheat to the United States, and shall be taken, invested, and dis-

of
escheat
any lawful
to the claims
United established
States, andby
shall
the court
be taken,
against
invested,
the same,
andshall
dis-

Nomr-—( 1)
1)The
The provisions
provisions
the
186, ch.
ch. 126,8.
L, 55),
herereerredto.
are incorinrNam
act of 1862,
126, 3 (12
(12 Stat. L.,
501), here
referred to. are
Statuteaofin §
S 1890.
1890.,
. are
porated into Revised
Revised Statutes
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posed of by the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior, under
under the direction
direction of the
the
President
President of the
the United
United States,
States, for the benefit of common
common schools
schools
in
said Territory.
in said
Territory.
SEC. 17. That
legislative assembly
of the
the Territory
Territory Incorporationof
SEC.
That the acts of the legislative
assembly of
Incorporation of
incorporating, continuing,
of Utah
Utah incorporating,
continuing, or
or providing
providing for the
the corporation
corporation Mormon
Church
Mormon Church
known as
as the Church
Church of
of Jesus
Jesus Christ
Christ of Latter-Day
Latter-Day Saints,
Saints, and the dissolved.
ordinance of
so-called general
Deseret
ordinance
of the so-called
general assembly
assembly of the State of Deseret
incorporating the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day
incorporating
Latter-Day Saints, so
hereby
far as
as the same
same may now
now have
have legal force and validity,
validity, are
are hereby
disapproved and annulled, and the said corporation,
disapproved
corporation, in so far as it
may now have, or pretend
pretend to have, any legal existence, is hereby
dissolved.
dissolved.
That it
Attorney-General of the United Proceedings fa
it shall be the duty of the Attorney-General
fag
iStc.
States to cause such proceedings
proceedings to be taken in the supreme court of winding up, &c.
the
Territory of
the Territory
of Utah as shall
shall be
be proper to execute
execute the
the foregoing
foregoing
provisions
provisions of
of this
this section
section and
and to wind
wind up the
the affairs
affairs of said
said corporacorporation conformably
proceedings the
conformably to
to law;
law; and
and in such proceedings
the court shall
shall
have
make such
decree or
have power, and
and it
it shall be
be its duty,
duty, to make
such decree
or decrees
decrees
effectuate the
transfer of the
propas shall
shall be
be proper
proper to
to effectuate
the transfer
the title to real
real property now
now held
by said
corporation for
for places
places of
worship,
erty
held and
and used
used by
said corporation
of worship,
parsonages connected
connected therewith, and
and burial
of the
and parsonages
burial grounds,
grounds, and
and of
the
description
description mentioned
mentioned in the proviso to section thirteen of this act
act
and in
section twenty-six
twenty-six of
and
in section
of this
this act,
act, to
to the
the respective
respective trustees
trustees menmentwenty-six of
tioned in
in section
section twenty-six
of this act;
act; and
and for
for the purposes
purposes of this
this
section said
said court
court shall
have all
all the
the powers
of a
acourt
of equity.
section
shall have
powers of
court of
equity.
S
EC. 18.
(a) A
widow shall
be endowed
of third
third part
of all
all the
the Dower rights.
part of
shall be
endowed of
SEC.
18. (a)
A widow
lands
whereof her husband
was seized
estate of
inheritance at
at
lands whereof
husband was
seized of
of an
an estate
of inheritance
any time during the marriage
released
marriage unless
unless she
she shall have
have lawfully
lawfully released
her
her right
right thereto.
thereto.
of
(b)
The widow
widow of
who at
time of
of his
his death
death shall be —of
-of widow
widow of
(b) The
of an
an alien
alien who
at the
the time
alien.
eatitled
entitled by law
law to hold
hold any real estate, if she
she be
be an inhabitant
inhabitant of the alieTerritory
at the
the time
time of
of such
death, shall
of
Territory at
such death,
shall be
be entitled
entitled to
to dower
dower of
such
such estate in the same
same manner
manner as
as if
if such
such alien
alien had
had been
been aanative
native
citizen.
citizen.
(c) If
If a
of an
lands ex(c)
a husband
husband seized
seized of
an estate
estate of
or inheritance
inheritance in
in lands
ex- —when
-when lands are
exchanged by
by
changes
for other lands, his widow
have dower
dower of
of both,
both, exchanged
changes them forother
widow shall not
not have
husband
but
election to be endowed
but shall
shall make
make her election
endowed of
of the
the lands
lands given or of
of lands.
husband for
for other
other
those taken in exchange; and if such election be not evinced
evinced by the lands.
commencement
proceedings to
recover her
of the
commencement of
of proceedings
to recover
her dower
dower of
the lands
lands
given
year after
death of
of her
her husband,
husband,
given in exchange
exchange within
within one
one year
after the
the death
she shall be deemed
deemed to have elected to take
lands
take her
her dower of
of the lands
received
in exchange.
received in
exchange.
- n mortgaged
(d)
of inheritance
in lauds
mortgaged
(d) When
When a
a person
person seized
seized of
of an
an estate
estate of
inheritance in
lands shall
shall -in
lands.
have executed
mortgage, or other
nature of mort- lands.
have
executed aamortgage,
other conveyance
conveyance in the nature
gage, of
marriage, his
his widow
widow shall nevertheless
estate, before
before marriage,
gage,
of such
such estate,
be entitled
entitled to
dower out
out of
of the
or so conveyed,
conveyed, as
as
be
to dower
the lands
lands mortgaged
mortgaged or
person except
except the
or grantee
grantee in
such conconin such
against every person
the mortgagee
mortgagee or
veyance and
those claiming
claiming under
under him.
him.
and those
vevance
(e)
Where a
purchase lands
lands during
during coverture,
coverture, and
and —in
pur-in lands
lands pura husband
husband shall
shall purchase
(e) Where
chased and mortshall
at the
time execute
mortgage, or
or other
in gaged
mortthe same
same time
execute a
a mortgage,
other conveyance
conveyance in
chased
and
shall at
gaged at
at same
same
the
of his
his estate
estate in
in such
lands to
to secure
the time.
time.
such lands
secure the
nature of
of mortgage,
mortgage, of
the nature
payment
of
the
purchase-money,
his
widow
shall
not
be
entitled
to
payment of the purchase-money, his widow shall not be entitled to
dower
of such
lands, as
as against
mortgagee or grantee
grantee in such
such
the mortgagee
such lands,
against the
dower out
out of
conveyance or
claiming under
under him,
she shall
not have
have
him, although
although she
shall not
conveyance
or those
those claiming
united
such mortgage;
mortgage; but
she shall
shall be
be entitled
entitled to
to her
dower in
in
her dower
united in
in such
but she
such
lands as
as against
other persons.
persons.
such lands
against all
all other
—in
of sales
sales
(f) Where
in such
case the
or such
grantee or
such grantee
or those under
-in case
case of
such case
the mortgagee,
mortgagee, or
(f)
Where in
mortgage.
claiming
under
him,
shall,
after
the
death
of
the
husband
of
such
claiming under him, shall, after the death of the husband of such under mortgage.
use the
conveyed to be sold,
sold, either
the land mortgaged
mortgaged or so conveyed
widow. cause
under
of sale
sale contained
in the
or such
conveyance
such conveyance
the mortgage
mortgage or
contained in
under aapower
power of
or by
by virtue
of the
decree of
if any
surplus shall
shall remain
after
remain after
of aacourt
court if
any surplus
or
virtue of
the decree
payment
moneys due
due on
such mortgage
mortgage or
such conveyance,
conveyance,
or such
on such
of the
the moneys
payment of
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and the costs and
charges of
sale, such
widow shall
nevertheless
and charges
of the
the sale,
such widow
shall nevertheless
be entitled to the
or income
income of
the one-third
one-third part
part of
the interest
interest or
of the
of such
such
her life,
life, as
as her
surplus for
for her
her dower.
dower.
Dowerofwidow
(g) A
Dowerof widow
(g)
A widow shall
be endowed
of lands
conveyed to
to her
her husshall not
not be
endowed of
lands conveyed
husof mortagee
band by way of mortgage
acquire an
mortgagee.
mortgage unless he acquire
an absolute
absolute estate
therein
estate therein
during the
during
the marriage
marriage period.
period.
-barred
(h) Inn case of divorce dissolving the marriage
—barred by di(h)
marriage contract
contract for
for the
the
vorce.
misconduct
misconduct of
the wife,
she shall
shall not
of the
wife, she
not be
be endowed.
endowed.
Appointment
SEC.
Appointment of
S
EC. 19. That hereafter
hereafter the judge of
probate in
of probate
in each
each county
county within
within
robate ridges
judges iin the Territory of Utah
Erebate
Utah provided for
existing laws
laws thereof
thereof shall
shall
for by
by the
the existing
utah.
appoint
by
President of
the United
by and
be appointed
by the
the President
of the
United States,
States, by
and with
with the
the
advice
consent of
of the
the Senate;
Senate;
advice and
and consent
And so much of the laws of
Territory as
as provide
of said
said Territory
provide for
for the
the elecelection of such judge by the legislative
legislative assembly
are hereby
disapproved
assembly are
hereby disapproved
and annulled.
•
Females prohn)prohib- SEC.
Females
SEC. 20.
That it
it shall
shall not
lawful for
any female
to vote
vote at
at any
any
20. That
not be
be lawful
for any
female to
ited f
rom voting election
for any
public purfrom
election hereafter
hereafter held
held in
in the
the Territory
Territory of
of Utah
Utah for
any public
purUhpose
in Utah.
pose whatever,
no such
be received
counted or
or
whatever, and
and no
such vote
vote shall
shall be
received or
or counted
given effect in any manner whateverwhatever,.
And any and every act of
of the
the Territory
Territory
the legislative
legislative assembly
assembly of
of the
of
providing for
or allowing
allowing the
registration or
of Utah
Utah providing
for or
the registration
or voting
voting by
by
females
i
shereby
females is
hereby annulled.
annulled
voting
21. That
laws of
of the
legislative assembly
the Territory
Territory
the legislative
assembly of
of the
otiug laws
laws of
of Sec.
8c. 21.
That allllaws
gamneoiUtah of eo
Utah which provide for
legkdatureoPUtah
or identifying
the votes
votes of
the
for numbering
numbering or
identifying the
of the
annulled.
electors at any
any election
election in
in said
said Territory
Territory are
are hereby
hereby disapproved
disapproved and
and
annulled; but the
annulled;
the foregoing
foregoing provision
provision shall
not preclude
preclude the
the lawful
shall not
lawful
registration of voters, or
registration
any other
other provisions
provisions for
for securing
fair elecelecor any
securing fair
tions which do not
involve the
the disclosure
disclosure of
for whom
whom
not involve
of the
the candidates
candidates for
any particular elector shall
shall have
have voted.
voted.
Present election
Sze.
and apportionments
apportionments of
Prseet
deecion
SE. 22.
22. That
That the
the existing
existing election
election districts
districts and
of
dist`b£ olighecl representation
dis_tn_etsab
concerning the
tlae members
of the
legislative assembly
assembly
representation concerning
members of
the legislative
R
edistricting,
the Territory
are hereby
and it
be the
R1882
Maeti 22, of
of the
Territory of
of Utah
Utah are
hereby abolished;
abolished; and
1882,
March
it shall
shall be
the
oh. 47,
47 , §
of the
the governor,
Territorial secretary,
secretary, and
the Board
Board of
Cornch.
§ 9, ante,
ante, duty
duty of
governor, Territorial
and the
of Comp.333.
missioners
p. 333.
mentioned in section
of the
the act
of Congress
Congress approved
section nine
nine of
act of
approved
March twenty-second,
twenty-second, eighteen hundred
March
hundred and eighty
two entitled
entitled
eighty two
"An
"An act to amend section fifty-three
fifty-three hundred and
and fifty-two
fifty-two of
of the
the
Revised Statutes
Statutes of the United
reference to bigamy, and
Revised
United States in reference
and
for other purposes", in said Territory, forthwith to
for
said
to redistrict
redistrict said
Territory, and apportion representation
representation in the same
in such
such manner
manner
same in
as
provide, as nearly as may be, for an equal representation
representation of
as to
to provide,
of
the
the people (excepting Indians not taxed), being citizens of the
the United
United
States, according to numbers, in
assembly, and
in said
said legislative
legislative assembly,
and to
to the
the
number of membe.
members
rsof the council and house of
reof representatives,
representatives, respectively,
a record of the
spectively, as now established
established by law; and a
establishthe establishment of such new districts and
and the apportionment
of representation
representation
apportionment of
thereto shall be made in
in the office
secretary of
office of
of the
the secretary
of said
said Territory,
Territory,
and such establishment
establishment and representation
representation shall continue
continue until
until ConCongress shall otherwise
otherwise provide;
provide;
Citizens of
And no persons other than
citizens
of U.S.
U.S.
of the
States otherwise
than citizens of
the United
United States
otherwise
only to vote.
qualified
sall be entitled to
votequalified shall
at any
any election
election in
said Territory.
Territory.
to vote
vote at
in said
Registration
SEC.
Registration
SEC. 23. That the provisions of section nine of said
act approved
approved
said act
andel
ection°ffi"
March twenty-second,
eighteen hundred
and eighty-two,
eighty-two, in
regard
e
lectn
o- March
twenty-second, eighteen
cers.
hundred and
in regard
to registration and election officers,
officers, and the registration
of voters,
voters,
registration of
and the conduct of elections, and
the powers
powers and
and duties
of the
and the
duties of
the Board
Board
therein mentioned, shall continue and
and remain
operative until
until the
remain operative
the
provisions and laws the
therein
referred
rei
n re
f
erred to to be made and
an denacted
enacted by
by the
the
legislative assembly of said Territory
Territory of Utah shall have been made
and enacted
enacted by said assembly and shall have been
been approved
approved by
Conby Congress.
gress.
Oath tobe
tobe taken S
SEC.
24. That every male person
twenty-one years of age resident
resident
Oath
EC. 24.
person twenty-one
before voting
before
voting,
in the Territory
Territory of
shall, as
as a
acondition
precedent to
to his
his right
of Utah
Utah shall,
condition precedent
right
to
vote at any election
to register
register or vote
election in
in said Territory, take and sub-

2D
SESS.]
2n sEss.)

1887.-MARCH
1887.—M
ARCH 3;
24, 25.
3; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 397,
397, §§
§§ 24,
25.

573
573

affirmation, before
registration officer of his
scribe an oath or affirmation,
before the registration
voting.precinct, that he is over twenty-one
twenty-one years of age, and has rereTerritory of Utah for six months then last passed and
sided in the Territory
preceding the date thereof,
in the precinct
precinct for one month immediately
immediately preceding
and that he is a
anative-born (or naturalized,
naturalized, as the case may
may be)
be) citcitizen of the United
state in
in such
such oath
oath or
affirmaUnited States, and
and further
further state
or affirmation his full name, with his age, place of business, his status, whether
whether
single or married, and,
and, if married, the name of his lawful wife,
wife, and
and
that he will support
support the Constitution
Constitution of
of the
the United
United States
States and will
faithfully
faithfully obey the laws thereof, and especially
especially will obey the
the act of
eighteen hundred
Congress approved March twenty-second,
twenty-second, eighteen
hundred and
eighty-two,
eighty-two, entitled
entitled "An
fifty-three hundred
"An act
act to amend
amend section fifty-three
hundred
and fifty-two of the Revised
Revised Statutes of the United
United States, in reference to bigamy,
bigamy.
,and for other purposes,"
purposes," and will also obey this act
act
in respect
respect of the crimes
crimes in said act
that
act defined
defined and
and forbidden,
forbidden, and
and that
he will not, directly
directly or indirectly, aid or
or abet,
abet, counsel or
or advise,
advise, any
any
other person to commit any of said crimes.
Such registration
registration officer
officer is authorized
authorized to administer
administer said
said oath or Registration
Registration
officer may
affirmation; and all such oaths or affirmations
affirmation;
affirmations shall
shall be
be by him deliv- officer
may adadoa
minister
oaths
to
ered to the clerk of the probate
probate court of
of the
the proper county,
county, and
and shall
shall minter
ths to
voters.
if any election shall occur in
be deemed
deemed public records
records therein. But if
said Territory
Territory before the next revision of the registration
registration lists
lists as
as required
law,
.
affirmation shall
quired by law,
the said oath or affirmation
shal -be
be administered
administered by
by
the presiding
presiding judge of the election
precinct on or
election precinct
or before
before the day
day of
of
election.
election.
Official oath.
As
condition precedent
precedent to the
in or
tinder said
As a
a condition
the right
right to
to hold
hold office in
or under
said Official
oath.
R.
8.8 5852
Territory, the officer,
officer, before entering
entering on
on the
the duties
duties of his
his office, shall substitute
R. S.§
5853 8and
ai
1882,
takeand
take and subscribe
an oath
his full name,
name, with
subscribean
oath or affirmation
affirmation declaring
declaringhis
b
with March
March
ch 47,
47,
id,, ch.
his age, place of
of business, his status,
status, whether
whether married
married or single,
single, and,
and, if ante,
331.
ante, p. 831.
married,
married., the name of his lawful
wife, and
lawful wife,
and that
that he will support
support the
the
Constitution
Constitution of the United
United States and will
will faithfully
faithfully obey the
the laws
laws
especially will
the act
of Congress
Congress approved
thereof, and
and especially
will obey
obey the
act of
approved March
March 18 Opins.,
Opins., 595.
twenty-second,
twenty-second, eighteen hundred and
entitled "An
"An act
and eighty-two, entitled
act
section fifty-three
fifty-three hundred
hundred and
fifty-two of the Revised
Revised
to amend section
and fifty-two
Statutes
Statutes of the United.
reference to bigamy,
bigamy, and for other
other
United States, in
in reference
purposes," and
this act
in respect
respect of
of the
the crimes
in
purposes,"
and will
will also
also obey this
act in
crimes-in
said act defined and forbidden,
forbidden, and
and that he will not, directly
directly or
or
indirectly, aid or abet, counsel or
person to
or advise, any
any other
other person
to commit
commit
any of said crimes; which oath or affirmation
affirmation shall
shall be
be recorded in the
the
proper
commission or
certificate of
approper office
office and indorsed
indorsed on
on the
the commission
or certificate
of appointment.
pointment.
All grand and petit
Territory shall
take the
same Jurors
petit jurors
jurors in said Territory
shall take
the same
Juror's.
oath
administered, in
in writing
or orally,
in the
oath or
or affirmation,
affirmation, to be
be administered,
writing or
orally, in
the
proper
proper court.
court.
No person
person shall be
vote in
any election
in said
said Territory,
Disqualification,
iNo
be entitled to
to vote
in any
election in
Territory, Disqualifcati
or be capable of jury service, or hold any office
office of trust or emolu- to
to vote.
ote.
ment
ment in
in said Territory who shall
shall not have
have taken the oath or
or affirmaaffirmation aforesaid.
aforesaid. No
No person who
who shall have been
been convicted
convicted of
of any
any crime
crime
under
aforesaid approved
approved
under this
this act,
act, or
or under
under the act
act of
of Congress aforesaid
March
eighteen hundred
eighty-two, or
or who
shall
March twenty-second,
twenty-second, eighteen
hundred and
and eighty-two,
who shall
be
shall associate
associate or
or cohabit
cohabit polygamously
polygamously with
with
be a
a polygamist,
polygamist, or
or who
who shall
persons
the other
shall be
vote in
in any
election in
in
persons of
of the
other sex,
sex, shall
be entitled
entitled to
to vote
any election
be capable
capable of
of jury
jury service,
service, or
any office
office of
said Territory, or
or be
or to
to hold
hold any
of
trust or emolument
emolument in
in said Territory.
Utah.
S
EC. 25.
the office
office of
Territorial superintendent
district Schoolsin
SEC.
25. That
That the
of Territorial
superintendent of
of district
SchoolsinUtah.
Superintendent.
it shall Superintendent
by the laws of Utah is hereby abolished; and it
schools created by
supreme court
court of
be the duty of the supreme
of said Territory
Territory to
to appoint
appoint aacomcommissioner of schools, who shall possess and exercise
exercise all the powers
imposed by the
and duties
duties heretofore
heretofore imposed
the laws of said
said Territory upon the
Territorial superintendent
of district
schools, and
and who
who shall
shall receive
Territorial
superintendent of
district schools,
receive
the same
same salary
and compensation,
compensation, which
which shall
shall be
be paid
the
salary and
paid out
out of
of the
the
said Territory;
treasury of
of said
Territory;
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1887.—MAacit 3,
3, CHAPTER
CHAPTER 397,
397, FEBRUARY
23; RES.
RES. No.
No. 6.
6. [49TH
CONG.
1887.-MARCH
FEBRUARY 23;
[49TH CONG.

Territorialschool
Territorial school
laws
suspended.
laws suspended.

Statistics.

Trustees for real
property
religproperty of
of rig
ious
IOU corporations.
Porpor
ati

Militia—TerritoMiliti-Territorial laws organrial
lawsu"izing, annulled.

zzation

—to be
-to
be subject
subject to
to
laws
laws off U. S.1625R. S. §§
§§ 162516251661.

—officers, how ap-officers,
pointed.
—legislature may
may
-legislature
organize, subject,
oganize,
subject,
&c.

And the laws of the Territory
providing for
the method
method
Territory of Utah providing
for the
of election and appointment a
of such Territorial
Territorial superintendent
superintendent of
of
district schools
the further
action of
of
district
schools are
are hereby
hereby suspended
suspended until
until the
further action
Congress shall
respect thereto.
thereto. The
superintendent
Congress
shall be
be had
had in
in respect
The said
said superintendent
power to
to prohibit
prohibit the
the use
in any
any district
any
shall have
have power
use in
district school
school of
of any
book of a
character or
or otherwise
unsuitable.
a sectarian
sectarian character
otherwise unsuitable.
Said
superintendent shall
collect and
classify statistics
and other
Said superintendent
shall collect
and classify
statistics and
other
information
respecting the
the district
and other
said Terriinformation respecting
district and
other schools
schools in
in said
Terrishowing their
the whole
whole number
of children
of school
school
tory, showing
their progress,
progress, the
number of
children of
age, the number who attend school
school in
in each
each year
the respective
year in
in the
respective
counties, the
average length
of time
time of
their attendance,
the number
number
the average
length of
of their
attendance, the
of teachers
teachers and the compensation
compensation paid
same, the
the number
of
paid to
to the
the same,
number of
teachers who are Mormons.
Mormons, the
number who
are so-called
gentiles,
the number
who are
so-called gentiles,
the number of children of Mormon
parents and
and the
of chilMormon parents
the number
number of
children of so-called gentile parents, and their respective
attendrespective average
average attendance at school;
school •all
which statistics
statistics and
information shall
be anall of
of which
and information
shall be
annually reported to
governor of
said Territory
to Congress,
Congress, through the
the governor
of said
Territory
and the Department
Department of the
the Interior.
Interior.
SEC.
S
EC. 26. That all religious
religious societies,
sects, and
congregations shall
shall
societies, sects,
and congregations
have the right to
to hold,
through trustees
to have
have and
and to
hold, through
trustees appointed
appointed by
by
in aa Territory,
any court exercising
exercising probate powers in
Territory, only
only on
on the
the
nomination of the authorities of such
or congregation,
congregation,
such society, sect,
sect, or
so much real property for the erection or use of houses
houses of
of worship,
worship,
and for such parsonages
parsonages and burial
shall be
necessary for
burial grounds
grounds as
as shall
be necessary
for
convenience and use
the convenience
congregations of
of such
such religreliguse of the several
several congregations
ious
or congregation.
ious society
society,-,sect,
sect, or
congregation.
Sec. 27. That all laws passed by the so-called
Sze.
of Deseret
and
so-called State
State of
Deseret and
by
legislative assembly
Territory of
of Utah
for the
the organiby the
the legislative
assembly of
of the
the Territory
Utah for
organization of the militia thereof
thereof or for the creation of the Nauvoo Legion
Legion
are hereby annulled, and declared
declared of no effect;
effect;
And the
the militia of Utah shall be organized
organized and subjected
subjected in all
And
all
respects to
to the
the laws
laws of
of the
the United
States regulating
regulating the
militia in
in
respects
United States
the militia
the
the Territories:
Territories:
Provided,
Provided, however, That all general officers of the militia shall
shall be
be
appointed
by the
of the Territory,
appointed by
the governor
governor of
Territory, by and with the advice
advice
and consent of the council thereof.
legislative assembly of Utah shall have power
The legislative
power to pass
pass laws
laws for
for
organizing the militia thereof, subject
organizing
subject to the approval
approval of Congress.
Congress.
[Became a
a law _March
March 3, 1887, without the President's
President'sapproval.]
approval.]

RESOLUTIONS.
RESOLUTIONS.

Feb. 23,
1887.
Feb.
23, 1887.
24 Stat. L.,
L, 644.
44

3UO6-4.nit
resolution,providing for the payment of p
per
roams
6.—Joint resolution
er diem
diem laborers in Government
Government

Perr diem
emPe
die m employes to be paid
ployFs
to be paid
for
Decoration
Day and 4th of
July.
July.
1879,
1879, Jan. 31,
31,
ch. 38,
ch.
38, and
and note,
note,
ante, p. 210.
ante,

Resolved,
That all
all per
per diem
of the
Resolved, &c.,
&c., That
diem employees
employees of
the Government,
Government,
on
duty at
or elsewhere
be
on duty
at Washington
Washington or
elsewhere in
in the United States, shall be
allowed
or
allowed the day of each year.
year, which
which is celebrated as ""Memorial"
Memorial" or

employ
,"and
and the
day of
of Jul
July of
of each
as on
on
mlo
on on "
" Memorial"
emorial" or
or "Decoration
"Decoration Day
Day"
the Fourth
Fourth day
each year
year as
other days.

Decoration Day"
Day and
fourth of
of July
of each year,
year, as holiday,
Decoration
and the
the fourth
July of
holiday.
,
and
shall receive
receive the
pay as
as on
other days.
1887.]
and shall
the same
same pay
on other
days. [February
[February 23,
23, 18871

On ar-c

1

2D, sEss.]
oro.j
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1887.—M
A.Ecii 3;
3; RESOLUTIONS
13, 16,
20.
Jbooi.--I4ARCH
KESOLUTIONS NUMBERS
NUMBERS 13,
16, 20.
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NUXBEB 13.—Joint
13.-Joint resolution
NUMBER
resolution providing for the sale
sale of
of public documents.
documents

March
March 3,1887.
3,1887.
24 Stat. L., 647.
24 Stat. L., 647.
Resolved, &c.,
ctc. That the Secretary of
of th
nt
er i
or be,
be, an
d he
i
s
thee I
Interior
and
he is Seretar of InSecretary of Inhereby, authorized
authorized to sell, at cost-price,
cost-price, to
to any
any party
party wishing
wishing to
to teror
iI
terior may
may se
sell

purchase
purchase the same, any public
public document
document of
which copies
available public
of which
copies available
public documents.
for this purpose, not required for official use, remain:
for
remain: Provided,
Provided R.
R. S.,
S., g3809.
3809.
That
only
one
1880,
May 8, Res.
document be sold
sold to
one person.
That only one copy of any document
to any
any one
person.
188(0 May8,
Res.
No.31,
p. 311.
No.31, ante,
ante,p.311.
SEC.
2. That
That the Secretary of the Interior
Interior shall
SEC. 2.
shall have
have kept
kept aadetailed
detailed -to
—to report to Constatement of each and every public
document sold,
statement
public document
sold, with
with the
the name
name gress statement
statement of
of

of the purchaser
purchaser and date of the purchase,
purchase, and
that he
he shall
annu- sales.
and that
shall annusales.
ally publish,
publish, among the documents
accompanying his
ally
documents accompanying
his annual
annual report,
report,
a statement showing
a
showing the number of each
each public
document sold
sold durpublic document
during the fiscal year, and the price
price thereof.
thereof. [March
[March 3,
3, 1887.]
1887.]

NUXIiR
16.-Joint
resolutio to ditribute
NUMBER 16.
—Joint resolution
distribute copies
special memoirs
and reports
the United
opie of
of special
memoir and
reports of
of the
United
State
Geological Survey.
States Geological

Mar.
Mar. 3, 1887.
24 Stat. L, 647.
24 Stat. L.,
L., 647.
647.

Resolved, &c.,
cte., That there shall be distributed from the
of
the number
number of

Geological
Geological Sur-

special
and reports
vey memoirs;
memoirs disreports of
special memoirs and
the United
United States
States Geological
Geological Survey
of the
Survey vey
distribution to
now authorized
authorized by law one copy of every such publication to every ribution
to libralbraries.
public library which shall be designated
designated to
of the
In- 1879, Mar.
to the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the InMar. 3, ch
ch.
terior as
terior
as follows:
follows:
182, par. 10,
10, ante,
182,
ante,
251.
designated by each
Two public libraries
libraries to be designated
each of the Senators
Senators from
from p.
p. 251.
1886, Aug.
Aug. 4,
the States, respectively,
two public
respectively, two
public libraries
by the
libraries by
the Representative
Representative 9086,
4, ch.
ch.

902, par.
Congressional district, and two public
in Congress
Congress from every Congressional
public p2
p. 513.
libraries
libraries by the Delegate
Delegate from every
Territory; such
public
libraries
every Territory;
such public libraries
to be additional to those
those to which the said
publications are
dissaid publications
are distributed
tributed under existing law.
1887.]
law. [March
[March 3,
3, 1887.]

NUMBER
NUMBER 20.-Joint
20. —Joint resolution providing for the distribution
distribution of the Official Register of
the
of the
States.
United States.

4, ante,

4,

ante,

Mar.
1887.
Mar. 3,
3, 1887.
....

24 Stat. L.,
L., 649.
649.
Resolved, d&.,
inasmuch as
as the
&c., That inasmuch
the United
United Biennial Registhe Official
Official Register
Register of
of the
States is now supplied
ter to
to be
of public
public documents
supplied to depositories of
of ter
documents as
as one
one of
be distribdistributed to
to certain
certain lithe set of Congressional
Congressional documents
in leather
binding, so
the
documents in
leather binding,
much of
of uted
so much
braries.
li-

the act of December fifteenth,
fifteenth, eighteen
and seventy-seven,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy-seven,

braries.

i s77, Dec. 15, ch.

1877, Dec. 15, ch.
as provides for supplying depositories
depositories with this document
document is
is hereby
hereby 4, ante,
ante, p. 150.
150.
repealed;
repealed;
And the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior is authorized
send the
the RegRegauthorized to
to send
ister to such library not a
as shall
shall be
be named
named to
to him
him for
for
a depository
depository as
the purpose by each Senator, Representative,
and Delegate
Delegate in
ConRepresentative, and
in Congress [March
[March 3, 1887.]
1887.]

CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION
FIFTIETH CONGRESS-FIRST
IN

THE 11'3DA.R
1888.
THEi
YB'EAR
1888.

CamP. 1.—An
1.-An act
aet to amend
amEd the law
a-erig theaomiI
asner
h and Fisheries.
FiaBers.
CHAP.
law concerning
Commiseioner
of Fish

January
20,1888.
January 20,1888

25 Stat. L.,1.
L., 1. •
Fish
Commisoi ntiinety
.
-five of the Revised
Revised Statutes of the United States
States be, and the sioner—app
linety-five
intaor-s pointment
and salar
salary.
3ame is
is hereby, amended
Jame
amended to read as follows:
ment
and
Substitute for
That there shall be appointed
appointed by the President, by and with the
R.
§ 4395
R. S., §
4395.
advice and consent
consent of the Senate, a
a person of scientific
scientific and practical 1881,
1881, Feb. 14,
Res. No. 12, ante,
acquaintance with the fish and fisheries to be a
a Commissioner of Res.No.
ante,
acquaintance
3
p. 328.
Fish and Fisheries, and he shall receive
receive a
a salary
salary at the rate of five P'
88. 1882,
1882, Aug.
Aug.
7, ch. 433, par. 15,
thousand dollars a
a year, and he shall be
be removable
removable at the pleasure
pleasure ante,
ancte,p.
382. ar1,
p. 382.
1888,
of the President.
March
March 3,
3, ch. 143,
p.421.
Said Commissioner
Commissioner shall not hold any other office or employment
employment par. 7, ante, p.
42 1.
March 3,
3, ch.
under the authority
of the United States
States or any State.
[January
under
authority of
January 1885,
1885, March
ch.
360, par.
par. 1,
ante, p.
p.
1, ante,
O60,
20 1888.1
20,
1888.]
0, 1888.]
486. 1887,
1887, Marc
March
362, par.
par. 8,
3,
3, ch. 862,
ante, p.
ante,
p. 563.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c. That section four thousand three hundred and

s.,

CHAP. 2.—An
2.-An act relating to permisable
permissable marks,
printing or writing,
upon second,
second, third,
marks printing
writing, upon
third, and
and
fourth-class matter,
matter, and
twenty-third sections
sections of
act enenand to
to amend
amend the
the twenty-second
twenty-second and
and twenty-third
of an
an act
titled ""An act making
maling appropriations for the service
service of the PostOffice
Post-Office Department for
for the
the
fiscal year ending June
June thirtieth, eighteen
and eighty,
eighty, and
other purposes.
purposes.
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and for
for other

.anuarv 20
18
January
20, 1888.

n

---

2,5
L., 1.
1.
25 Stat.
Stat. L.,

Be
&c., That mailable matter of the second-class
second-class shall
Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
shall Per
P e r m i s i bl e
on secondcontain
secondcontain no writing, print, or sign thereon or therein
therein in addition to ma-ks on

mail matter.
except as herein provided,
provided, to wit: the
the original print, except
the name
name and class
clas
mail matter.
R.
S., §WM.
R.879March
S.,
8886. 8,
address of the person to whom the matter shall be sent, index figures
figures
1879,

March 8,

subscription book either printed
printed title
title of
of subscription
printed or
or written, the
22, 28,
the printed
of ch. 180, 8frg 22,28,
ante, p.
the publication
publication and the place of its publication,
written ante,
publication, the printed or written
p. 248.
248.
3, ch.
advertisement of the publisher 1%5,
8, Mar
Mar 3,
name and address without addition of advertisement
ch.
34218 oar. 4, ante,
or sender, or both, and written or printed
printed words or
or figures,
figures, or
or both,
both, p.
p. 481:
8 - ' an48
indicating the date on which
subscription to
will 19 Opine.,596.
which the
the subscription
to such matter will
Opine., 596.
end, the
correction of
error, a
a mark
except by
by
the correction
of any
any typographical
typographical error,
mark except
written or printed words, to designate
work or
to which
which it
it
designate a
a work
or passage
passage to
attention; the words ""sample
sample copy
the matis desired to call
call attention;
copy "
" when
when the
matter is sent as
as'such,
such, the words ""marked copy"
copy" when
when the matter contains aamarked
marked item or article,
article, and publishers
or news
agents may
publishers or
news agents
may
inclose
inclose in their publications,
publications, bills, receipts,
subscripreceipts, and
and orders
orders for
for subscripsame shall
as to
no
tions thereto,
thereto, but the same
shall be
be in
in such
such form
form as
to convey
convey no
place of
of publication,
subscription
other information
information than the name, place
publication, subscription
price of the
the publication
publication to which
which they refer and
and the
the subscription
subscription due
due
thereon.

rI

Upon matter
matter of
the third
third class
class or
or envelope
m&
Upon
of the
or upon
upon the
the wrapper
wrapper or
envelope —on
-on third
third d
clas.
inclosing
sender
inclosing the same
same or the tag or lable
lable attached
attached thereto
thereto the
the sender
may
write his
his own
occupation, and
and residence
business adadmay write
own name,
name, occupation,
residence or
or business
dress,
preceded by
from," and
and may
may make
make marks
dress, preceded
by the word
word "
"from,"
marks other
other
than by written or printed
printed words to call attention to any
any word
word or
or
SUP R
R Ss
37
577
SUP
37
577

578

1888.—JAN.
20, FEB.
FEB. 1,
1, 15;
15; CHAPTERS
4, 10.
10.
1888.-JAN. 20,
CHAPTERS 2,
2, 4,

[50TH
150TH CONG.

passage in
in the
and may
correct any
typographical errors.
errors. There
passage
the text,
text, and
may correct
any typographical
There
may
be
placed
upon
the
blank
leaves
or
cover
of
any
book
or
printed
may
matter
be of
placed
the third-class
upon the blank
asimple
leaves
manuscript
or cover of
dedication
any bookorinscripor printed
matter of the third-class a simple manuscript dedication or inscription not
not of
of the
nature of
personal correspondence.
Upon the
the
tion
the nature
of aa personal
correspondence. Upon
wrapper or
of third-class
third-class matter
matter or
or the
tag or
lable atwrapper
or envelope
envelope of
the tag
or lable
attached thereto
any matter
matter mailable
mailable as
as third-class,
third-class,
tached
thereto may
may be
be printed
printed any
but there
must be
left on
address side
side a
aspace
sufficient for
but
there must
be left
on the
the address
space sufficient
for aalegilegible
stamps.
ble address
address and
and necessary
necessary stamps.
—on fourth
fourth class.
-on
With a
package of
fourth-class matter
matter prepaid
prepaid at
at the
the proper
With
a package
of fourth-class
proper rate
rate
for
class, the
the sender
inclose any
any mailable
third-class matfor that
that class,
sender may
may inclose
mailable third-class
matter, and
and may
upon the
the wrapper
or cover
or tag
or label
ter,
may write
write upon
wrapper or
cover thereof,
thereof, or
tag or
label
accompanying the
the same,
his name,
occupation, residence
business
accompanying
same, his
name, occupation,
residence or
or business
address, preceded
and any
numbers,
address,
preceded by
by the
the word
word ""from,"
from," and
any marks,
marks, numbers,
names, or
letters for
for purpose
thereon
names,
or letters
purpose of
of description,
description, or
or may
may print
print thereon
the
and any
printed matter
the nature
nature of
the same,
same, and
any printed
matter not
not in
in the
of aa personal
personal
correspondence,
there must
be left
on the
or face
face of
correspondence, but
but there
must be
left on
the address
address side
side or
of
the
package a
space sufficient
for a
and necessary
the package
a space
sufficient for
a legible
legible address
address and
necessary
stamps.
stamps.
Postznastur-GenPostmaster-GenIn all
all cases
directions for
for transmit,
transmit, delivery,
delivery, forwarding,
forwarding, or
or rereIn
cases directions
eral to makereguregu- turn
eraltomake
be deemed
of the
address; and
and the
turn shall
shall be
deemed part
part of
the address;
the Postmaster-GenPostmaster-Genlations.
lations. I
eral
prescribe suitable
regulations for
for carrying
this section
section into
into
eral shall
shall prescribe
suitable regulations
carrying this
effect.
Site. 2.
2. That
of the
the second,
third, or
fourth class
class containcontainSoc.
That matter
Penalties for
for
matter of
second, third,
or fourth
violations.
violations.
ing
writing or
printing in
to the
original matter
matter other
other
ing any
any writing
o0 printing
in addition
addition to
the original
B.S.,§8887.
I.S&,§8887.
than
authorized in the preceding
preceding section
shall not
be admitted
to
than as authorized
section shall
not be
admitted to
the
nor delivered,
upon payment
payment of
the mails,
mails, nor
delivered, except
except upon
of postage
postage for
for matter
matter
of the first-class,
of
deducting therefrom
therefrom any
any amount
amount which
may have
have
first-class, deducting
which may
been prepaid by stamps affixed, unless by direction of the PostmasterPostmasterGeneral such postage
remitted; and
and any
who shall
shall
postage shall be
be remitted;
any person
person who
inclose any
knowingly conceal or inclose
class in
that of
of
any matter
matter of aahigher
higher class
in that
a
alower class, and deposit or cause the same to be deposited for
for conconveyance by mail, at a
aless
such
less rate
rate than
than would
would be charged
charged for both
both such
higher
and lower
class matter,
shall for
for every
every such
be liable
higher and
lower class
matter, shall
such offense
offense be
liable
to a
apenalty
penalty of ten dollars. [January
[January 20, 1888.]
1888.]

February 1,
February
1, 1
1888.
CBAP. 4.-An
mking appropriations
appropriation to supply
4.—An act malting
supply deficiencei
deficiencies in
in the
the appropriations
appropriations for
for the
the
•
•'• CRAP.
final year
ending Jima
for prior
prior years,
years,
and
a eighty-seven,
eighty-even, and
and for
tirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hmdred and
Jne thirtieth,
25 Sta.
L.,
Stat.
L.,
2 Stat.
, 99.
9.
a foryear
other ading
purposes.
and for other purposes.

Bounty claims,
etc., of colored
clier, coalored
soldiers,
sailors,
&c., may be paid
atc.,
by checks, &c.
1879,
Mar. 3,
ch.
1879, Mar.
3, ch.
182, § 2,
2, par.
par. 1,
1,
182,
ante, p. 252.

ante, P. 2.

February
February 15,1888.
15, 1
25
Stat. L.,
33.
25 Stat.
L, 33.
In Indian
Indian TerriIn
Territory, horse stealtiy, horse
how puning,
pstealu nished.
ished.

Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., *
* *
* That
That so
so much
of section
section two of
of the
the sunBe
it enacted,
much of
dry civil
civil appropriation
appropriation act,
approved March
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
dry
act, approved
March third,
hundred
and seventy-nine,
provides that
that amounts
upon certificates
and
seventy-nine, as
as provides
amounts due
due upon
certificates
issued, or which may be issued, by the
the accounting
accounting officers
officers of
the
of the

Treasury, in
in settlement
settlement of claims for pay, bounty, prize-money,
prize-money, or
or
other moneys due to colored
colored soldiers, sailors, or marines, or their
legal representatives,
representatives, shall be paid only to the party named
named in the
certificate,
money-order, and
certificate, and in current funds or by post-office money-order,
not by check or drafts, be, and the same is hereby,
repealed; and
hereby, repealed;
and
hereafter the
said claims
claims of
of colored
colored soldiers,
sailors, and
marines
hereafter
the said
soldiers, sailors,
and marines
shall be paid in the same manner as similar claims are paid to white
white
1888.]
soldiers, sailors, and marines. *
* *
* [February
[February 1, 1888.]

CHAP. 10.-An act to pnmh robbley, brglary, and larcy, in the Indian Territory.

CHAP. 10.—An sat to punish robbery, burglary, and larceny, in the Indian Territory.

Be it enacted,
&c., That any person hereafter convicted
convicted in the
enacted, &c.,
United States courts having jurisdiction over the Indian Territory
Territory
or parts thereof, of stealing any horse, mare, gelding, filly, foal, ass
or mule, when said theft is committed
committed in the Indian
Indian Territory, shall
shall

1ST MSS.]
1ST
SESS.J

____

I

1888.--FEBRUARY 15,
18, 29;
1888.—FEBRUARY
15, 18,
29; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 10,
10, 15,
15, 17.
17.

579
579

3
be punished by a
a fine of not more than one thousand
thousand dollars, or by R. S.,
s., §
§ 55358.
56.
1885,1M.
Mar. 3,
3, ch.
imprisonment not more than
fifteen years,
years, or
or by
both such
such fine
fine and
than fifteen
by both
41885,
and 341,
4h.
ante, p. 482.
imprisonment, at
imprisonment,
at the
the discretion
of the
the court.
court.
1890,
discretion of
1890, May
May 2, ch.
ch. 182,
182, §
§ 33,, post,
post, p.
p. 735.
735
SEC.
hereafter convicted of
SEC. 2. That any person hereafter
or -robbery
of any robbery
robbery or
—robbery and
burglary in the Indian Territory shall be punished
punished by a
a fine of
of not burglary,
burglary, hh o
ow
w
exceeding one thousand
exceeding
thousand dollars, or imprisonment
imprisonment not exceeding fiffif- punished.
punished.
R. S. §,§ 2145,
teen years, or both, at the discretion of
of the
the court;
court;
53R,
4§5472.
2145,
5370,
5456,
Provided,
Provided, That this act shall not be so construed
construed as to apply
apply to
to Act not to apany offense committed
committed by one Indian upon
upon the
the person
person or
or property
property of
of ply to offenses of
upon
another Indian, or so as to repeal any former act in relation to rob- one
one Indian
Indian upon
belonging to the another.
another.
bing the mails or robbing
robbing any person of property belonging
United States:
United
States:
providedfurther,
And provided
this act
shall not
not affect
affect or
or apply
apply to
to Pending trials.
further, That this
act shall
trials.
any prosecution now pending, or the prosecution
of any
any offense
prosecution of
offense
already committed.
already
committed.
SEC.
parts of acts inconsistent
S
Ec. 3. That all acts and inconsistent with
with this
this act
act Repeal.
Repeal
are hereby repealed:
Provided,however, That all such acts and parts Thal
repealed: Provided,
Tral for prior
of acts shall remain in force for the punishment
punishment of all persons who offensee
offenses*
have heretofore
heretofore been guilty of the crime of larceny
larceny in
in the
the Indian
Indian
Territory.
[February 15,
15, 1888.]
1888.]
Territory. [February

CHAP. 15.—An
15.-An set
act to amend seetin
section four thousand eight hundred
eighty-three of the February
18, 1888.
hundred and eighty-three
February 18,1888
evised Statutes
Statute to enable the Assistant
Asitant Secretary of the Interior
Revised
patents (1).
25 Stat.
Interior to sign patent
(1).
25
Stat. L.,
L., 40.
40.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
thousand eight
hu n dred and
and Patents may be
&c. That section
section four
four thousand
eight hundred
eighty-three
eighty-three of the Revised Statutes is hereby amended
inserting signed
amended by
by inserting
signed by Assisti
ant
Secretary
of
after the words "Secretary
"Secretary of the Interior,"
Interior," where they occur
occur Interior.
nt Serer
tary of

therein,
the following
therein, the
direction by
one of
following words:
words: "or
"or under
under his
his direction
by one
of the
the Substitute f
for
o2.
Secretaries of
of the
Assistant Secretaries
the Interior,"
Interior," so
so that
that the
said section
section as
the said
as R. S.,1
S., 4883.

amended will
will read
read as
as follows:
"SECTION
"S
ECTION 4883.
4883. All
patents shall
be issued
issued in
in the
the
All patents
shall be
the name
name of
of the
United States of America, under the seal of the Patent Office,
Office, and
and
shall be signed by
of the
the Interior
Interior or
under his
his direcby the
the Secretary
Secretary of
or under
direction by one of the Assistant Secretaries of the
the Interior,
Interior, and
and countercountersigned by the Commissioner of
Patents, and
and they
they shall
shall be
be recorded,
of Patents.
recorded,
together with the specifications,
together
specifications, in the Patent Office, in books
books to be
be
purpose." [February
kept for that purpose."
[February 18, 1888.]
1888.]

128 Tf.
U. S.,
S., 612.

NoTE
NOS'E (1).-By
(1).—By 1888,
1888, April 19, ch. 126, (25 Stat. L.,
L., 87),
s), all
patents theretofore
by any
Assistant
all patents
theretofore signed
signed by
any Assistant
Secretary were
were given
given the
the same
seine effect
signed by
by the
on the
the date
date of
of execution.
Secretary
effect as
as if
if signed
the Secretary
Secretary on
execution.

CHAP. 17.—An
17.-An act to carry into effect
effect the International Convention
Convention of the fourteenth
fourteenth of February 29, 1888.
of submarine
cables.
March, eighteen hundred and eighty-four, for the
the protection of
submarine cables.
25 Stat. L.,
L., 41.
Be it
enacted, &c.,
That any
any person
it enacted,
&r., That
person who
who shall
willfully and
and
shall willfully

Willful injury
injury
Willful

to submarine cable
wrongfully break or injure, or to attempt
or injure,
injure, or
or who
attempt to
to break or
who tosubmarinecable
punishable.
shall
manner procure,
alet,
or
be
accessory
to
shall in
in any
any manner
procure, counsel,
counsel, aid,
aid, abet, or be accessory to PUTnihl(24
Stat.
Treaty (24 Stat.
injury, or
such breaking
breaking or inju'ry,
to break
break or
or attempt to
or injure,
injure, aasubmarine
submarine L.,
L, 989.)
989.j
cable, in such manner
as to
interrupt or
in whole
whole or
in
manner as
to interrupt
or embarrass,
embarrass, in
or in
part, telegraphic
telegraphic communication,
communication, shall
guilty of
shall be
be guilty
of aamisdemeanor,
misdemeanor,
and,
and. on conviction
conviction thereof, shall be
imprisonment for
for a
be liable
liable to
to imprisonment
a
exceeding two years, or to a
a fine not exceeding
term not exceeding
exceeding five thousand dollars, or to both fine and imprisonment,
imprisonment, at
at the
the discretion
discretion of
of
the
the court.
SEC.
S
EC. 2. That any person who by culpable negligence
negligence shall break
break Breaking or inor injure a
a submarine cable in such manner as to interrupt or em- juring
juring cables
cables by
by
culpable
egli barrass, in whole or in part, telegraphic communication,
communication, shall
shall be
be gence
culpable
neglipunishable.
guilty of a
a misdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and, on conviction
conviction thereof,
thereof, shall
shall be liable
liable gence puuishable

__
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29; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 17,
§§ 2-9.
2-9.
17, §§
1888.-FEBRUARY

[50TH
CONG.
[50TH CONG.
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to imprisonment
not exceeding
exceeding three
three months,
or to
to a
fine
to
imprisonment for
for aaterm
term not
months, or
a fine
not exceeding
dollars, or
not
exceeding five
five hundred
hundred dollars,
or to
to both
both fine
fine and
and imprisonment,
imprisonment,
discretion of
the court.
at the
the discretion
of the
court.
SEC.
foregoing sections shall not
—-except
except to save
S
EC. 3. That the provisions of the foregoing
life,
limb, or yesapply to
to a
aperson
person who
breaks or
or injures
cable in
in an
effort to
to save
save
ie, limb,
ves apply
who breaks
injures aacable
an effort
sel.
the
life or
of himself
or of
person, or
or to
to save
the life
or limb
limb of
himself or
of any
any other
other person,
save his
his
own
vessel: Provided,
Provided, That
takes reasonable
preown or any
any other
other vessel:
That he
he takes
reasonable precautions
breaking or
or injury.
injury.
cautions to
to avoid
avoid such
such breaking
eIstes
off we'
vesSE.
Mas
te
rs o
S
EC. 4. That the master of any vessel which, while engaged
engaged in
in
eels
laying cable, i„
cables,
submarine
kn.,
fa
i
li
ng
to an_ la
y
ing or
repairing
submarine
shall
fail
to
observe
the rules
or
repairing
laying
laying
gblet
is
&c., failing to observe
signal rules, concerning
that have
have been
shall hereafter
be adopted
by
serve sarules,
concerning signals
signals that
been or
or shall
hereafter be
adopted by
buoys, tke.,
the parties
convention with
with a
aview
to preventing
preventing collisions
at
&c., pun- the
parties to
to the
the convention
view to
collisions at
ishable.
sea; or
the master
of any
any vessel
sea;
or the
master of
vessel that,
that, perceiving,
perceiving, or
or being
being able
able to
to
189°' Aug
. 19'per
ceive
atelegraph
telegraph ship
in
engaged in
ship engaged
upon a
displayed upon
signals displayed
said signals
the said
chl8902
ch.
802, Art
Art. 19
4, perceive
.. the
par.
b; Art.
cable, shall
shall not
not withdraw
to or
keep at
distance of
of at
at
or keep
at distance
withdraw to
a cable,
Art. 15,
15, repairing
repairing a
par. b;
the master
that seeing
h; post,
par h;
post, pp. least one
one nautical
nautical mile;
mile; or
or the
master of
of any
any vessel
vessel that
seeing or
or
702, 786.
being able to see buoys intended
intended to mark the position
position of aa cable
when
being laid
laid or
or when
or broken,
shall not
at a
when being
when out
out of
of order
order or
broken, shall
not keep
keep at
a
distance of
of at
least a
aquarter
quarter of
of a
anautical
mile, shall
shall be
of a
distance
at least
nautical mile,
be guilty
guilty of
a
misdemeanor,
and on
on conviction
shall be
be liable
liable to
to imprisonimprisonmisdemeanor, and
conviction thereof,
thereof, shall
ment for
for a
not exceeding
exceeding one
one month,
or to
fine of
of not
exceedment
a term
term not
month, or
to aafine
not exceeding
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
ing five
Fihing vessels
vessels SEc.
EC. 5. That the master of any fishing vessel who shall not keep
Plubinfl
keep
to
his implements
nets at
of at
at least
least one
mile
a distance
distance of
one nautical
nautical mile
implements or
or nets
at a
and his
to keep
eep nets
nets and
im
frosi
P
s7
arti
ts,ry from
vessel engaged
in laying
laying or
repairing a
master
or the
the master
or repairing
a cable;
cable; or
from a
a vessel
engaged in
__olea.e
of
vessel who
his implements
or nets
nets at
of any
any fishing
fishing vessel
who shall
shall not
not keep
keep his
implements or
at a
a
a quarter of aanautical
distance of at least a
nautical mile from
from aabuoy or
or buoys
buoys
intended to
position of a
a cable when
being laid
laid or
or when
to mark
mark the
the position
when being
when
out
be guilty
of a
out of
of order or broken, shall
shall be
guilty of
a misdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and
and on
on
conviction thereof, shall be liable to imprisonment
imprisonment for a
a term
term not
not
exceeding ten days, or to a
afine not exceeding
exceeding two hundred and
fifty
and fifty
dollars, or to both such fine
discretion of
fine and imprisonment,
imprisonment, at
at the discretion
of
the court:
the
court:
-reasonable
Provided, however, That
—reasonable time
Provided,
fishing vessels,
on perceiving
or being
being
That fishing
vessels, on
perceiving or
allowed after
noallowed
after ac
' able to perceive
perceive the said signals displayed on a
atelegraph
telegraph ship, shall
shall
tice.
be allowed
allowed such time as may be necessary to obey the notice thus
given, not exceeding twenty-four
twenty-four hours,
hours, during
during which period no obobstacle shall be placed in the way of their operations.
Officers who
SEC.
who are
S
EC. 6. That for the purpose of carrying
carrying into effect the convention,
convention,
authorized to perform duty
commanding a
aship
ship of
of war
of the
th e U
n it ed St
at
es or
or o
an y
authorized
to un
er--aaperson
person commanding
war of
United
States
offany
posed by
foreign state
state for
the time
time being
bound by
by the
or a
ship
for the
being bound
the convention,
convention, or
a ship
by treaty. foreign
specially
commissioned by the Government
Government of the United Stator
specially commissioned
Statfor
by the Government of such foreign
exercise and
foreign state,
state, may
may exercise
and perform
perform
the duties vested in and imposed
imposed on such officer
officer by the convention.
convention.
Penalty for reSEC.
S
EC. 7. That any person having the custody of the papers necestoto
show
the preparation
preparation of
the statements
provided for
for in article
ten
fusing
pda
for the
of the
statements provided
show paarticle ten
perm
in
pers mentioned
mentioned
io sary for
treaty, article
arti
cle 10.
convention who
who shall
shall refuse
to exhibit
or shall
violently
of the convention
refuse to
exhibit them
them or
shall violently
resist persons having authority according
according to article ten of said convention to draw up statements
statements of facts in the exercise
exercise of their functions, shall
shall be
be guilty of aamisdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and
and on conviction
conviction thereof
thereof
shall be liable to imprisonment
imprisonment not exceeding
exceeding two years, or
to a
fine
or to
a fine
exceeding five thousand
thousand dollars, or to both fine
not exceeding
fine and
and imprisonment, at
at the
discretion of
ofthe
th e court.
ment,
the discretion
court.
°WV

Penalty not a
SEC. 8.
That the
in thi
f
or th
rea ki ng or
or
Penalty not a SEC.
8. That
the penalties
penalties provided
provided in
thiss ac
acttfor
thee b
breaking
bar to suits for
damages.
njury of
of a
asubmarine
submarine cable
cable shall
shall not
be a
bar to
asuit
suit for
for damages
damages
not be
a bar
to a
or i
injury
damagtest
on
account of such breaking
breaking or injury.
on account
l f
Liability of masteabilit of mas- SEC.
9. That
when an
ter.
SEC. 9.
That when
an offense
this act
hav e b
ee n
offense against
against this
act shall
shall have
been

a vessel, or of any boat belonging to a
a vessel,
committed by means of a
the master
master of such vessel shall, unless some other person is shown to
to
have been in charge
charge of and navigating such vessel or boat, be
deemed
deemed to have been in charge
charge of and navigating the same, and be
liable to
to be
punished accordingly.
liable
be punished
accordingly.

1ST SESS.]
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1888.-FEBRUARY
1888.
— FEBRUA RY 29,
ARcE 5;
5; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 17,
17, 18,
20.
29, M
MARCH
18, 20.

Definition
S
EC. 10.
otherwise requires,
requires, the
the Defin
i tion of
the context of
of this act
act otherwise
SEC.
10. That
That unless
unless the
thnns.
"vessel"
term "
vessel" shall be taken to mean
mean every description of vessel terms.
Vessel.
propelled; the term
"mas- VMte
used in
in navigation,
navigation, in whatever
whatever way
way it is propelled;
term "masMaster.
ter"
shall be
be taken
taken to
to include
include every person having command
command or
ter" shall
charge
person" to
to include
of percharge of aavessel;
vessel; and
and the
the term
term "
"person"
include aabody
body of
per- Person.
sons,
or incorporate.
term "
convention" shall
sons, corporate
corporate or
incorporate. The
The term
"convention"
shall be
be
24
Convention, 24
taken
International Convention
Convention for the Protection of Convention,
taken to mean the International
Stat. L., 989.
Submarine
'the
the fourteenth
fourteenth day of May, Stat. L989.
Submarine Cables,
Cables, made at Paris on eighteen hundred
hundred 'nd
and eighty-four,
proclaimed by
by the
the President
President
eighteen
eighty-four, and
and proclaimed
of
twenty-second day of
of the United
United States on
on the
the twenty-second
of May, eighteen
eighteen
hundred
eighty-five.
hundred and eighty-five.
SEC. 11. That the provisions of the Revised Statutes, from section
SEC.
Provisions for
forty-three
hundred to section
section forty-three
forty-three hundred and five, inclu- summary trials.
forty-three hundred
4300R. S.,
S., §§
§ 4300summary trial of offenses
offenses against the navigation laws R.
sive, for the
the summary
•
of
offenses against
of offenses
against the 44305.
United States,
States, shall extend to the trial of
of the
the United
provisions
sections four
of sections
four and five of this act.
provisions of
S
EC. 12. That
That the provisions of this act shall be held to apply only Cables to which
SEc.
act
act applies.
to
convention for the time being applies.
to which the convention
to cables to
Szc.
District courts
courts
the United
United States
States shall
shall have District
That the district courts of the
SEC. 13. That
jurisdiction
jurisdiction over all offenses against this act and of all suits of aa to have jurisdicoffenses
of offenses
tion of
civil nature
nature arising
arising thereunder, whether
infraction complained tion
the infraction
whether the
civil
and suits.
sits.
territorial waters of the and
of shall have been committed within the territorial
United States or outside of the said waters:
waters;
United
ng of-including
Provided, That
committed outside of the —includi
That in
in case such infraction is committed
Provided,
on high seas
fensesonhighseas
which fenses
United States the vessel on board of which
of the United
territorial waters of
in vessels of U. S.
a vessel of the United
it
committed is a
United States. From the in vessels of U. S.
it has been
been committed
decrees and
the district
district courts
and suits
courts in actions and
of the
and judgments
judgments of
decrees
arising under
act appeals
writs of error shall be allowed as
and writs
appeals and
this act
under this
arising
now provided
law in
.
eases.
in other eases.
by law
now
provided by
Criminal actions
proceedings for
provisions Where
Where criminal
for a
a violation
violation of the provisions
actions and
and proceedings
Criminal
and civil
proceedcivil proceedof this
this act
act shall
shall be
be commenced
commenced and
and prosecuted
prosecuted in the district court and
of
ings are to be com-

for
within which
which the
offense was
when
and when
was committed,
committed, and
the offense
district within
for the
the district

not committed
within any
judicial district, then
in the
the district
district court
then in
any judicial
not
committed within
for the
the district
within which
offender may
found; and suits
may be found;
the offender
which the
district within
for
of a
acivil
for any
the district court for
in the
commenced in
be commenced
may be
civil nature
nature may
of
district
within which
which the
be found
served
found and shall be served
may be
the defendant
defendant may
district within
with
process. [February
1888.]
29, 1888.]
[February29,
with process.

CHAP. 18.-An
18.—An act authorizing the appointment of
of two additional division superintendents of
Railway
Service.
Railway Mail
ail Bervie.

garetobecommenced.
ed

Feb. 29,
29, 1888.
ta
4

25 Stat.
star. L.,
L., 48.

Two additional
Be it
the Postmaster-General
be, and
hereby, Two
additional
is hereby,
and is
Postmaster-General be,
&c., That
That the
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
Be
division superinauthorized
to appoint
and assign
to duty
duty two
two division
superindivision of
superintend- tendents
division superintendassign to
appoint and
authorized to
of Railents
of Railway
Service, in
in addition
heretofore author-way
author- way Mail Service
ents of
Railway Mail
Mail Service,
addition to
to those
those heretofore
ized, who
each be
of two
two thousand
hundred authorized.
authorized.
five hundred
thousand five
salary of
paid .a
a salary
be paid
shall each
who shall
ized,
S., §
4020.
§ 4020.
R. S.,
1888.J
dollars
[February29, 1888.]
dollars aayear. [February
1878,June 17, ch.
1878,June
259,
par.
ante,
1 ante,
259, par. 1,
p. 186.
186.

]ir
quarantine station from Ship TIland,
CHAP.
20.—Au act
act to
authorise the removal of the quarantine
bland, lEsto authorize
CHAP. 20.-An
aimppi.
asippi.

March 5,
1888.
5, 1888.
March
25 Stat. L.,
L., 43.

Quarantine stastaBe
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That the
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury
Treasury is
hereby Quarantine
is hereby
the Secretary
Be it
at.
authorized to
to cause
cause the
the removal
removal of
of the
tion
at.
station tion
quarantine station
national quarantine
the national
authorized
1878, April 29,
now located
located on
Ship Island,
Island, in
the Gulf
Gulf of
of Mexico,
Mexico, to
some other
29,
1878,ante,
April
other ch.66,
to some
in the
on Ship
now
p. 157.

island in
in said
Gulf, or
or in
in such
pass in
Mississippi Delta
Delta as
as may
may
in the
the Mississippi
such pass
said Gulf,
island

1888,
1888, Aug. 1,
1, ch.

post. p. 600.
be recommended
recommended by
by a
aboard
designated by
by him,
him, and
the 727, post,
that the
and that
be designated
to be
board to
be
necessary quarantine
and appliances
appliances be
established thereon;
thereon;
be established
buildings and
quarantine buildings
necessary
and
that the
forty-five thousand
dollars, or
much thereof
thereof
or so
so much
thousand dollars,
of forty-five
sum of
the sum
and that
as
may be
be necessary,
necessary, is
hereby appropriated
appropriated to
carry out
out the
purthe purto carry
is hereby
as may
poses
of this
[March 5,
5, 1888.]
18881
act. [March
this act.
poses of

582
582

1888.—MARcH 9,
23, 30,
30, APRIL
APRIL 2;
CHAP'rERS 30,
30, 34,
34, 47,
47, 54.
[50TH CONG.
CONG.
1888.-MARCH
9, 23,
2; CHAPTERS
54. [50TH

March 9,1888.
9, 1888.
25 Stat.
L., 45.
45.
Stat. L.,

CHAP.
MAP. 30.-An
30.—An act to amend an act to restrict
ownership of
of real
estate in
the Territories
Territories
retrict the ownership
real estate
in the
eitins, and so forth,
to American citizens,
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and eightyeightybrth, approved March
Narh third,
emve
SWIM

Foreign governgovernmntse nand their
ments
representatives
yreentatreal
may
own real
estate in District
District
of Columbia.
1887, March 3,
ch.
ante, p.
p.
h. 340,
340, ante,
556.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c., That an act entitled
entitled "An
to restrict
restrict the
"An act
act to
the
ownership of
of real
real estate
American citizens,
citizens, and
ownership
estate in the Territories
Territories to American
so
forth," approved
approved March
March third,
hundred and
eighty-seven,
so forth,"
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and eighty-seven,
be so
amended that
same shall
apply to
to or
in the
so amended
that the
the same
shall not
not apply
or operate
operate in
the
District of Columbia, so far as relates
ownership of
legations,
relates to the ownership
of legations,
or the ownership of residences by representatives
representatives of foreign
foreign GovernGovernments, or attaches
thereof. [March
ments,
attaches thereof.
[March 9, 1888.]
1888.]

March 23, 1888
1888.

CRAP.
34.—An
charge for
at one
dollar.
COAP. 34.
-An act to fix
fix the
the charge
for passports
pasport at
one dollar.

25
L., 45.
25 Stat.
Stat. L,
45.
Fee for passport
to
be
foer
.po
to be one dollar.rt
B.
S., §4075.
R. S.,
1874, June 28,
h
par. 4,
4,
ooh.
., 828, par.
ante, p. 17.
ate,

Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
from and after the passage
Be it
&c., That
That from
pastsage of this act a
a
fee of one dollar shall
for each
each citizen's
passport issued
shall be collected
collected for
citizen's passport
issued
from the
the Department
of State.
from
Department of
State.
That all acts or parts of acts inconsistent
inconsistent with this are
hereby
are hereby

repealed.
repealed.

[March 23,
1888.]
[March
23, 1888.]

March 30, 1888.
188 CHAP.
CaP. 47.—An
7.-A act
et toprovie
eertn of
o the mot
rgent defldencie
toprevide tr
for certain
most urgent
deficiencies in the appropriation
appropriations
-s
final year
for oe
the service
of the .overnmentfr
Government for the fecal
eighteen hunymr ending
oding June
Junoe thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
hun25 Stat. L,
L., 47.
1d and
e cighty-eight,
ghtyi , ad
othr purposes.
purpose
dred
and
and for other
Surgeon- GenerSurgeon-General's office may use
ls press,
offce may
old
Cm. use
1m,
1886 Julv
July 31,
31,
oh.
827, wale,
ante, p.
ch. air,
505.
05.
Eight-hour law
to be enforced
in
Geenforced
in
Government
Printing Office.
a. S., §3738.
1886, June
June 30,
ch.572,an
te, p.499.
ch.572,ante,p.499.

it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
* [Par.
[Par.1.] That
Be it
&c. *
* *
That the
the printing
printing press
and
press and
material
material formerly in use
Surgeon-General may
may
use in the office of
of the
the Surgeon-General
and pension
pension division
of that
that office
to expedite
expedite
be used by the
the record
record and
division of
office to
as much as possible
possible the work
work of
for no
of the
the division,
division, and
and for
no other
other purpur-

April
1888
Ap
ril 2, 1888,

CHP.
to
amend
etreild
CRAP. M.-An
54.—Antl: ft
e
e
m azt
t section
!erred
nd an
titts,
siztrz
thr
epRevised
Statutes,
sectin fear
u hundred
and
dxtyone rof the
Revised Statutes,
rglating fsa orr exemplioation of land patents, and for other purpoes.

pose.
pose.

*
* *
*
Par. 2.]
2.] And
Public Printer
Printer is hereby directed to rigidly
[Par.
And the
the Public
enorce
enforce the provisions of
of the
eight hour
hour law
in the
the Department
the
eight
law in
Department under
under
* * [March 30, 1888.]
his charge.
his
charge.
[March 30, 1888.]

25
Stat. L.,
76.
25 Stat.
L., igula
76.

Fees for
for exemplification of
of patpatplification
ents and papers
in
ants
and Land
C Pers
in
General
General
nd Of-

Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That section four hundred
hundred and sixty-one
sixty-one of
of the
Revised
soas
Revised Statutes
Statutes be. and is hereby, amended so
as to read as follows:
follows:
E
C 461.
"
EC.
"SS
All exemplifications
exemplifications of
of patents
patents or
or p
a pers on
fil e or
. 461. All
papers
on file
or o
off

fice and
andforcopies.
for copies. record
record in the General
General Land Office
Office which
which may
may be
be required
by parties
parties
required by

Substitutefor
interested
Substitute
for
interested shall be furnished
furnished by the Commissioner
Commissioner upon the payment
payment
R. S..
S.. C
R.
§461.
461.
by such parties
parties at the rate of fifteen cents per hundred words,
words, and
and
10988,
pot
1888.
Oct.p.
12.631.
ch. thirty
cents each
of township
township plats
plats or
or
thirty cents
each for
for photolithographed
photolithographed copies
copies of
1098,
post,
p.
631.

diagrams, unverified,
unverified, not
not to exceed
diagrams,
exceed ten copies to any one person, and
and
twenty-five cents each for all copies in excess
twenty-five
excess of ten, with an additional sum
sum of one dollar for the Commissioner's
Commissioner's certificate
certificate of verifitional
verifi.
cation, with
with the General
General Land Office seal;
cation,
Receiving clerk
And one
one of
of the employees of the office
designated by the
Receiving
clerk
And
office shall be designated
to
to
be
designated
Commissioner as the receiving clerk, and the amount
received
amount so
so received
andbe
feesdesignated
paid into Commissioner
and fees Pd'iu into shall, under
the direction
of the
the Commissioner,
Treasury.
under the
direction of
Commissioner, be
be paid
paid into the
Treasury;
Treasury;

into the

Fees not
But fees
not be
be demanded
authenticated copies as
Fees
not to
to be
be
But
fees shall
shall not
demanded for such authenticated
deianded
demanded of pub- may be required
required by the officers
any branch
Government,
officers of
of any
branch of
of the
the Government,
li eofficers '
nor for nor for
copies as
Commissioner, in
in his
discretion,
unverified
copies
for such unverified
unverified copies
unverified
copies.
as the
the Commissioner,
his discretion,
may
deem proper to furnish."
2,1888.]
may deem
furmsh." [April 2,
1888.]

-a

ocean

I

1ST
iST SESS.]
SESS.]J

1888.
— APRIL 4;
4; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 53,
53, 61.
61.
18.--APRIL

CHAP. 58.-An
58.—An aet
act to
provide for
holding terms
of the
United States
courts at
CHAP.
to provide
or holding
trms of
the United
Statea eourta
at Mississippi
iiippi City.
City.

583
583
April
April 4, 1888.

Stat. L.
&c., That the counties
25 Stat.
78.
L., 78.
Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
counties of Hancock, Harrison, Jack- 25
Mississ ip pi,
son, Marion, Perry, and Green, being aapart of the southern
southern judicial
judicial southern
southern
judicial
judicial
district of Mississippi, shall be known
division of
of said
said district of.
known as
as the southern
southern division
district; and circuit and district
district courts, for the
busi- Courtsat
the transaction
transaction of
Courts at Missisof business pertaining to the persons and property in said southern division, sippi
City.572, 658.
sippiS.,
shall be held at Mississippi City on the third Mondays of February 1882, une 15,6
188s, J une 15,

and
and August
August in
in each
each year.
year.
218,ante,p.344.
ch. 218,ante,p.344.
SEC.
SEC. 2. That the said courts to be
as probe held at Mississippi
Mississippi City,
City, as
pro- Jurisdiction.
Jurisdiction
vided in section one of this act, shall be possessed
possessed of and shall exerexercise all the powers
powers and jurisdiction now possessed
possessed or
exercised, or
or exercised,
or
which may hereafter
hereafter be granted
granted to or exercised,
the circuit
and
exercised, by
by the
circuit and
district courts in said district now held at Jackson;
Jackson; and all laws regregulating and
defining how
against persons
or property
ulating
and defining
how suits
suits against
persons or
property located
located
or found in judicial districts
brought shall
be applicable
to
districts shall
shall be
be brought
shall be
applicable to
and govern
govern the bringing of suits
in said
laws touchtouchsuits in
said division;
division; and
and all
all laws
ing the removal of causes from State courts to United
United States
States courts
shall apply
apply to said courts hereby
hereby established;
but all
all crimes
crimes and
established; but
and
heretofore committed
offenses heretofore
committed within said
district shall
be
said southern
southern district
shall be
prosecuted, tried, and determined
determined in the same manner and with the
same effect as if
not been
been passed.
if this
this act had
had not
passed.
S
EC. 3.
cases.]
SEC.
3. [Relates
[Relates to
to pending
pending cases.]
SEC.
SEC. 4. That the marshal
marshal and clerks of said southern
southern district
district of Deputymarshal
Deputy marshal
a deputy, who shall reside at Missis- and clerk.
Mississippi shall each
each appoint
appoint a
sippi
City.
sippi City.
SEC.
S
EC. 5. That
the United
States shall
not be
at any
any expense
That the
United States
shall not
be at
expense in
in propro- Court rooms.
rooms
viding for a
a building or room for the holding of
terms of
of said
of the
the terms
said
court.
SEC. 6. That whenever
Sze.
whenever the circuit
district courts
in the
the southsouth- Juries.
circuit and
and district
courts in
ern district of Mississippi
the same
time and
and place,
place,
Mississippi shall
shall be
be held at
at the
same time
1: ::,Aug. 8, ch
1888,
only one grand
grand jury and
and the
of petit
the necessary
necessary number
number of
petit jurors
jurors shall
shall 785,
785, post,
ost, p.
p. 605.
605.
shall be
and petit
petit
be summoned for
for both
both courts,
courts, and
and they
they shall
be the
the grand
grand and
jurors
1888.]
jurors for both
both said
said courts.
courts. [April
[April 4,
4, 1888.]
61.-An act to amend the laws relating
CHAP. 6I.—An
to navigation,
navigation, and
and for
relating to
for other
other purposes.
purpoea.

Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
section eleven
eleven of
an act
to abolish
That section
of an
act to
abolish certain
certain
fees for official services to
American vessels, and
the laws
laws
to American
and to
to amend
amend the
relating to shipping commissioners,
commissioners, seamen, and owners of vessels,
and for other purposes, approved
approved June nineteenth,
eighteen hundred
nineteenth, eighteen
hundred

and
and eighty-six,
eighty-six, be
amended by
out of
the sixth
and seventh
seventh
be amended
by striking
striking out
of the
sixth and

4, 1888.
April 4,1888.
25 Stat. L.,
L., 80.
80.
Suspension of
Suspension
of
tonnage
tonnage tax act
act
amended.
amended.
R. S., §4219.
R 86, Jun
19
1886,
June 19,
421, §§11, ante,
ch. 421,
p.
p. 495.

lines of the subproviso
subproviso of said section the words "
" of the country in
which such port is situated, or on the cargoes of such vessels,"
vessels," and
substituting in
thereof the
words "of
"of such
country, or
or on
substituting
in lieu thereof
the words
such country,
on the
the
cargoes of
of such
cargoes
such vessels;
vessels;
But this proviso shall not be held to be inconsistent
inconsistent with the spe- Special exemption of
of coastin
cial regulation
regulation by foreign countries of duties
duties and other charges
charges on tion
coastingg
their own vessels, and the cargoes thereof,
thereof, engaged
engaged in
in their
their coasting
coasting trade.
trade.
trade, or
or with
with the
such countries
and other
other states
trade,
the existence
existence between
between such
countries and
states
stipulations founded
special conditions
of reciprocal
reciprocal stipulations
founded on
on special
conditions and
and equivaequivathe treatment
treatment of
under
lents, and thus not
not within
within the
of American
American vessels
vessels under
nation clause in
the most-favored
most-favored nation
in treaties
treaties between the
the United
United States
States
and such
such countries."
countries."
Abolition ofEhipflipSEC.
S
EC. 2. That section one of the act hereinbefore
be Abolitionof
hereinbefore mentioned
mentioned be
fees further
amended, in the third line from the end of the section, by inserting, ping
ping fees
further
provided for.
after the words
shipping
commissioners,"
the
"and clerks
clerks of
of provided
a commissioners,"
words "
"shipping
r
eR.
the words
words "and
S., for.
§ 4451,
R S.,
§
4451,
steamboat
and such
such allowances
allowances for
fees
of
United
States
steamboat inspectors,
inspectors, and
for fees of United States 4461.
4461.
marshals
and witnesses
services under
under the
steamboat-inspection
1886,
marshals and
witnesses for
for services
the steamboat-inspection
1886, June
June 19,
1, ante,
ante,
laws,
and for
for expenses
expenses of
of steamboat
steamboat inspectors
provided for
by seclaws, and
inspectors provided
for by
sec- ch.
ch. 421,
421, §
§ 1,
p. 493.
tion forty-four hundred
hundred and
Revised Statutes."
and sixty-one
sixty-one of
of the
the Revised
Statutes."
P. 493

1888.—APRIL 4,
4, 11,
19, 24;
CHAPTERS 61,
81, 127,
127, 194.
194.
61, 81,
11, 19,
24; CHAPTERS
1888.-APRIL

584

[50TH
CONG.
[50TH CONG.

Sec. 3.
That section
section forty-five
forty-five hundred
hundred and
and eighty-one
eighty-one of
Reof the
the ReSEC.
3. That
vised
as amended
amended by
by section
section seven
seven of
of chapter
chapter one
one hundred
hundred
vised Statutes,
Statutes, as
and
public laws
Forty-eighth Conand twenty-one
twenty-one of
of the
the public
laws passed
passed by
by the
the Forty-eighth
Congress,
is amended
by striking
striking out
out all
er the
the word
word "'thereof."
"thereof," in
the
in the
gress, is
amended by
all at.'iJer
fifth
line, and
and inserting
lieu thereof
as follows:
inserting in
in lieu
thereof as
follows:
fifth line,
• Expense
ease for
for "If
"If any seaman, after his discharge, shall have incurred
incurred any exea
boaid of seamen
pense for
for board
or other
necessaries,
or for
reasonable
charges
for
charges for
for
reasonable
or
other
necessaries,
board
or
pense
f
se
m
bt
after discharge,
ge medical care and
nursing,
at
the
place
of
his
discharge,
before
shipshipbefore
his
discharge,
of
at
the
place
and
nursing,
care
medical
wwfectdr
how collected.
ping again,
for transportation
to the
expense
the United
United States,
States, such
such expense
or for
transportation to
S., §
§ 4581.
ping
again, or
R. S.,
1884, June
26,ch. shall be paid out of the arrears
received
arrears of wages and extra wages received
1884
June26,ch.
121.
§
7,
ante,
p.
e.fficer, which
121, § 7, ante, P1 by
by the consular
consular officer,
which shall be
be retained
retained for
for that purpose,
purpose, and
440.
balance only paid over.to
over, to such
arrears and
440.
the balance
such seaman;
seaman; and
and if
if such arrears
extra wages
wages are
are not
not sufficient
sufficient to
expense, the
the deficiency
deficiency
to defray
defray such
such expense,
extra
shall be paid from the fund in the Treasury
maintenance and
Treasury for
for the maintenance
•
and
transportation
American seamen."
[April 4,
18881
seamen." • [April
4, 1888.]
transportaition of
of destitute
destitute American

April 11,
1
April
11,1888.
25Stat.
84.
25Stat. L.,
L, 84.

.

. 81.—An
81.-An act
ct to
amed an
an actt entitled
entitled "An
"An act
act to
to provide
holding terms
terms of
to amend
provide for
for holding
of United
United

States courts at Vicksburg, Brississippi."

Stte.

r at Vieksburg, Mippi."

Mississippi;
Re if
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That an
approved February
twenty-eighth,
act approved
February twenty-eighth,
an act
Mississippi;
Be
ifenacted,
eo
counties
added to
eighteen hundred
hundred and
"An act
provide for
for
ti added
to eighteen
and eighty-seven,
eighty-seven, entitled "An
act to
to provide
western division, holding terms of United States courts at Vicksburg, Mississippi," be,
nesn divaa.
southern
judicial holding terms of United States courts atVicksburg, Mississippi," be,
and
is hereby,
by inserting
word
before the word
inserting before
amended by
hereby, amended
the same
same is
and the
-iatrict.
district.
R.S..§5112.
"
Washingt;m," in
and
"Washington,"
in the
the first section
section thereof,
thereof, the
the words ""Bolivar, and
R.S..§589.
1882,Jime15,ch.
l882,Jte 15,ch. Sunflower."
Sunflower.'
218Andnote,ante,
218adode,ate,
SBc.
[Rlates to past offenses.] [April
[April 11,
SBo. 2. [Relates
11, 18881
1888.]
p.
844.
p.84.
1887.
Feb. 547
28,ch.
1887. Feb.
28,ch.
279,
p.547..
279, ante,
ante, p.

April
9, 18
April
19,
1888.

ourts iin
United States
CHAP.
127.—An
times for holding
the United
States courts
of th
hnthe the terms of
e timmfoldtheterm
areregulating
lair the
.
L.
.--An act
the northern
northern district
ditrict of
of Iowa.
Ioa.
the

Iowa,
Iowa,
—terms of
court
-terms
of court
for northern
northern disdisfor
trict.
572.
trict.
R. S., §§572,658.
1880,
June 4, ch.
1s8, June4,h
p. 290.
120, ante,
ante,p.290.
1882,
July 20,
20, ch.
ch.
1882,July

Be
enacted, &c,.
hereafter the
Be it
it enacted,
&c., That
That hereafter
the terms of the
the circuit
circuit and disnorthern district of
trict courts of the United States in and for the northern
Iowa shall be held as follows: At Sioux City on the first Tuesdaysin
Tuesdays in
October
May; at
Fort Dodge
Dodge on the
Novemthe second Tuesday of Novemat Fort
and May;
October and
ber
first Tuesday
Tuesday in
on the
the fourth
fourth Tuesday
Tuesday of
of
at Dubuque
Dubuque on
June; at
in June;
and first
ber and
November and
first Tuesday
April.
in April.
Tuesday in
and first
November
SEC.
[Relatesto
cases.] [April
[April 19, 1888.]
SEC. 2. [Relates
to pending cases.]
1888.]

-ap-L,
878
25
L,87.
25 Stat.
Stat. L,
87.

812,and note,ante,
812,andnote,ante,

p.g8.
858.
p.

1891, Feb.
1891,
Feb.

24, ch.
ch. 282,
282, post,
24,
p. 895.
895.
p.
April 24,
24, 1888.
April
1888. CrAP.
to filitate
CHAP. 194-An
194.—An set
set to
facilitate the
prosecution of
works projected
for the
the prosetion
of works
projected for
the improvement
improvement of
of
25 Stat.
Stat. L.,
94.
L., 94.
25

rivaer
and
harbhn
rivers
and
harbors.
-- -`-11
1

enacted, &c.,
That the
the Secretary
of War
War may
may cause
proceedSecretary of War
Secretary
War Be
Be it
it enacted,
&c., That
Secretary of
cause proceedmay institute
institute propro- ings to be instituted, in the name of the United States, in any court
may
ceedings for con- having jurisdiction of such proceedings, for the acquirement by
(1)
con- having jurisdiction of such proceedings, for the acquirement by (1)
eedingsfor
demnation
of land
of any
any land,
land, right
right of
of way,
way, or
needed to
to enable
enable
material needed
or material
condemnation of
riverand
for
for river
and land
har- condemnation
operate or
prosecute works
works for
for the
improvement of
of
the improvement
bor
him to
to maintain,
maintain, operate
or prosecute
bor improveimprove- him
rgents.
iqents.
rivers and harbors for which provision has
has been made
made by law; such
such
1888,
Aug. 1.
1, ch.
ch. proceedings
1888, Aug.
prosecuted in
accordance with the laws relating to
proceedings to
to be
be prosecuted
in accordance
728,
728, post,
post, p.
p. 601.
601. suits
condemnation of property
suits for
for the
the condemnation
property of the States wherein
wherein the proceedings may be
be instituted:
ceedings
instituted:
—or
- or may
may purpurProvided,
Provided, however, That when
when the owner
owner of such land, right of
chase.
chaseway, or material
material shall fix a
a price for the same, which in the opinion
of the Secretary of War, shall be reasonable,
reasonable, he may purchase
purchase the
same at such price without further delay:
—and may
may rere-and
And provided
provided further,
further, That the Secretary
hereby
Secretary of War is hereby
ceive
donations. authorized to
eivedonations.
lands or materials
materials required
required for
authorized
accept donations of la-ids
maintenance or prosecution
the maintenance
prosecution of such works. [April
[Apra 24, 1888.]
NOL-41) flee
Norm—(1)
authority.
See note to act cited in margin relative to condemnation
condemnation of
of land
land under
under Federal
Federal authority.
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1888.—M
AY 1,
2, 9;
212, 227,
1885.-MAY
1, 2,
9; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 212,
227, 231.
231.
_fif
x-

___

CaAP. 215L—An
S1i.-- ad
act making
maing appropriations
appropriatioB for the support of the Military Academy
Academy for the
CHAP.
fical year
year. ending
fiscal
ending June
Anse thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.

May
May 1,
1, 1888.
1888. 0
25 S

L,

8.

25 Stat.
L., 108.
Stat.L.,
108.

Be st
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., *
* ** That
That all
and scientific
all technical
technical and
scientific supplies
supplies Scientific
Scientific supsupfor
the departments
of the Military
for the
departments of instruction of
Military Academy
Academy shall
be plies for Military
shall be
purchased
as the
the Secretary
Secretary of
War may
purchased by contract
contract or otherwise, as
of War
may Academy
Academy may
may be
purchased by
by concondeem
deem best.
best. (1)
(1)
purchased
mbt

Also, that all funds
funds arising from the rent of the hotel on
Academy
on Academy
grounds, and other incidental
incidental sources, from and after this
this date
date be,
be,
and are hereby, made a
a special contingent fund, to be expended ununder the supervision
supervision of the Superintendent
Superintendent of the Academy,
Academy, and that
that
required to account for the same annually, accompanied
he be required
accompanied by

proper
vouchers to
to the
of War.
1888.]
proper vouchers
the Secretary
Secretary of
War. ** *
* [May
[May 1,
1, 1888.]
5 Stat. L., 6136), and subsequent appropriation acts
Nora—(1) Thisisrepeated
in 1899,
Feb. 12,
ch. 139
(25
Na^-(1)
Thisisrepeaedwin
189,
Feb.
12,ch
1
(2
stat.
L, 666), and subsequent appropriation acts
126 Stat. L. , 168, 821). Whether the groroo
mineis
d.parmanent or applicable only to the year for which

tract
or
R.
S otherwise.
3709,
R. S., §§ 3709,
3744.
Rent of hotel on
on
Academy
Academy grounds
grounds
how to be expendd
e.expen
ed.

R.

S., §'
389.
R. S.,
§ 3689.

Stat fL 16, 8).s Whether the provision is permanent or applicable only to the year for which
appropriation
made has
has not,beenet
-ipsrlc
iis mae
not been de-mne
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d

CAP. SIM—An
/.- 4a set
act to amend
ameu setiao
twntyg-ve hundred and
ninety-ve and twenty-five
CRAP.
sections twenty-five
and ninety-five
twenty-fe
Ma 22, 1
1888
!tiny
imdred
and ninety-dm
vised Statute
hundred
ninety-six of the Revised
Statutes of
of the United States, and to provide a
a eeleolle
trat the port
oert of
PauL frumesota,
teeter
of Saint Paul.
purposes.
inneta, and
and for
fpr other purpose
Stat. L.,
L, 134.
•25 Stat.

Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That sections twenty-five hundred and
and ninety- Minnesota
Minnesota c
us cuscollection
twenty-five hundred and ninety-six of the Revised Statutes
five and twenty-five
Statutes toms collection
districts.
of the United States be
amended so
read as
as follows:
be amended
so as
as to
to read
follows:
districts.
Substitute for
"SEc. 2595. That there shall be in
"Szc.
Minnesota two
in the
the State of
of Minnesota
two colcol- B.S.,
R. S., §
§ 2595
2595.
lection
districts, as
follows:
lection districts,
as follows:
"First. The district of Minnesota:
Minnesota: to
to comprise
"First.
comprise all
all the
the territory
territory of
of Minnesota
Minnesota disthe United
United States east of the
of Minnesota,
the western
western line of the
the State
State of
Minnesota, trict: Saint
Saint Paul
Paul
to be
be port
port of
of entry
and west of the westerly
of the
the State
of Wisconsin,
Wisconsin, except
westerly line of
State of
the to
except the
entry
Saint Vincent,
waters
of Lake Superior
waters and shores of
Superior and
and the
the rivers
into the
the and
rivers flowing
flowing into
ndSaintVincent,
subport of entry
same,
same, in which Saint Paul shall be the port of entry,
Saint Vinentry, and Saint
Vin- and
and delivery.
deivery.
cent aasubport
entry and
and delivery.
delivery.
1890,
March 8,
cent
subport of
of entry
1890, March
8, ch. 29, post, p.
p. 707.
."Second.
of Duluth:
to comprise
."
Second. The District of
Duluth: to
comprise all
all the
the waters
waters and
and Duluth district:
shores of
of Lake
Superior and
port of enthe rivers
shores
Lake Superior
and the
rivers connected
connected therewith,
therewith, within
within Duluth, portofenthe State of Minnesota, in which Duluth shall be the port of entry
entry try
try and
and delivery
delivery
and of immediate
and delivery,
delivery, with the privilege of immediate
immediate transportation
as dede- transportation.
transportation as
transportation.
fined by
seven, of
of the
eighteen hundred
hundred 1880,
fined
by section
section seven,
the act
act of
of June
June tenth,
tenth, eighteen
1880, June 10,
and eighty, entitled
amend the
the statutes
entitled 'An
'An act
act to
to amend
in relation
relation to
to imim- ch. 190, §§ 7,
statutes in
ante,
7, ante,
294.
mediate
transportation of dutiable goods, and for other purposes,'
mediate transportation
purposes,' p.
p.294.
being chapter
chapter one hundred and
volume twenty-one,
and ninety, volume
twenty-one, of
of the
the
Statutes at Large."
Large."
Statutes
"SEC.
"
SEC. 2596. There shall be in the collection
collection districts of the State
State
Minnesota the following officers:
of Minnesota
"First. In the district
"First.
who shall
district of Minnesota, aa collector
collector who
shall reside
reside Collector to residItt
Stilt Paul
Por
aul
at Saint Paul and whose compensation
compensation shall be the same as that pro- side
at Saint
vided for the collectors named in section twenty-six
twenty-six hundred
hundred and
and Sb*sitef1efor
seventy-five
seventy-five of the Revised Statutes
States, and
and aa
Statutes of the United
United States,
deputy collector who shall
Vincent.
shall reside at Saint
Saint Vincent.
"Second. In the district
a collector, who shall reside —
"Second.
district of Duluth, a
-andatDuluth.
and atpuluth.
at
at Duluth."
18881
Duluth." [May
[May 2,
2, 1888.]

CHAP.
231.-To amend an act entitled 'An eat
cst authorising
authoriing the Postmater-General
CRAP. 231.—TO
Postmaster-General to adjust
certain claims of potmsters
postmasters for
loss by
burglary. fir
fire, or
unavoidable casualty,'
casualty,' apertain
for lose
by burglary,
other unavoidable
or other
approed
seenteeth, eighteen
eihty-to.
proved March
Marsh seventeenth,
eighteen hundred and eighty-two.

May 9, 1888.
225 Stat.
S
L., 135.
135.
25 tat L
135

Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the act entitled "An
"An act authorizing
authorizing the Postmaster-GenPostmaster-General to investigate
Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General to
certain claims
claims of
of postmasters
for loss
to adjust
adjust certain
postmasters for
loss claims
eraitomsfovrsses
for losses
by burglary, fire,
fire. or other unavoidable
unavoidable casualty,"
approved March
casualty," approved
March of
of postmasters
postmasters by
seventeenth, eighteen hundred
hundred and eighty-two, be and the same
is casualty.
same is
amended so as
hereby, amended
as to read,
read, as follows:
follows:
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1888.—MAY,
9, 16;
CHAPTERS 231,
231, 257.
257.
1888.-MAY, 9,
16; CHAPTERS

[50TH
CONG.
[50TH CONG.

That the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General be, and he is
authorized to
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
to
investigate
of postmasters
postmasters for
the loss
of money-order
money-order
investigate all
all claims
claims of
for the
loss of
funds, postal-funds,
postal-funds, postage-stamps,
postage-stamps, stamped
envelopes, newspaper
newspaper
funds,
stamped envelopes,
wrappers, and
postal cards,
cards, belonging
belonging to
United States
§
wrappers,
and postal
to the
the United
States in
in the
the
hands of such postmasters, resulting from burglary,
fire, or
or other
other
burglary, fire,
unavoidable casualty,
unavoidable
casualty,
—to pay
-to
pay or
or credit
credit And if he shall determine that such loss resulted from no fault
fault or
or
to postmaster the
part of
of such
postmasters, to
pay to
such postmaspostmastam, os orst
e negligence
negligence on
on the
the part
such postmasters,
to pay
to such
amount
of loss, if
neg'li- ters, or
with the
the amount
amount so
so ascertained
or credit them
them with
without negliascertained to
to have
have been
been
gence, including lost or destroyed, and
with the
amount of
and also
also to
to credit
credit postmasters
postmasters with
the amount
of
funds
in
transit.
funds in transit, any remittance
remittance of money-order
money-order funds
funds or
or postal
postal funds
funds made
by them
them
made by
in compliance
compliance with
instructions of
the Postmaster-General,
with the
the instructions
of the
Postmaster-General,
which shall have been lost or
while in
in transit
transit by
mail from
or stolen while
by mail
from
the office of the remitting
remitting postmaster to
his
to the
the office designated
designated as
as his
depository, or after arrival at such depository
depository office
and before
before the
the
office and
postmaster
postmaster at such depository office has become
become responsible
responsible theretherefor:
Claims over
Provided, That
claim exceeding
exceeding the
the sum
of two
two thousand
thousand dolClaims
over Provided,
That no
no claim
sum of
dol22,000 to be rebe paid
after the
facts shall
have been
t2,000
re lars
lars shall
shall be
paid or
or credited
credited until
until after
the facts
shall have
been
ported toobe
Congress
ri4
:propriation. ascertained
orappropriation.
by the
the Postmaster-General
reported to
to Congress,
ascertained by
Postmaster-General and
and reported
Congress,
together
together with his recommendation
recommendation thereon, and an
an appropriation
appropriation
made therefor:
made
therefor:
Act not to apAnd
provided
act shall
shall not
not embrace
claim
Act
not
to
apAnd
provided further,
further, That
That this
this act
embrace any
any claim
ply to claims heas aforesaid
more than
years prior
prior
eai
for losses
losses as
aforesaid which
which accrued
accrued more
than fifteen
fifteen years
ft.
.. to
March be17, for
to March
and eighty-two;
1867.
18.
rc 17 to
March seventeenth,
seventeenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
eighty-two;
Limitation of
claims must
must be
presented to
to the
Limitation
of And all
all such
such claims
be presented
the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General
time for
for presentapresenta- within
within six
six months from such latter date, except claims
claims for
for postal
postal
tioc.
funds which may be received,
received, considered and allowed,
allowed, if
if presented
presented
within six months after the passage of
act, in
the
of this act,
in cases
cases where
where the
postmaster had, at or about the time of the loss, made
postmaster
thereof
made report
report thereof
to the Post-Office Department or to
of
to an
an inspector
inspector or
or special
special agent
agent of
the Department; and
an d no claim for losses which
may hereafter
hereafter accrue
accrue
which may
shall be allowed unless presented within
within six months
the time
time
months from
from the
occurred.
the loss occurred.
Action to be reEC. 2.
That it
it is
made the
Action
to
re- S
SEC.
2. That
is hereby
hereby made
the duty
duty of
of the
the Postmaster-GenPostmaster-Genported
tobeConported to Con- ,,ral
ral to report his action herein to Congress annually, with his reasons therefor
[May 9, 1888.
therefor in each particular case. [May
1888.]
Substitute
for
Substitutefor
ar
1882, March
17,
1882,
a
ch
17
ch. 41 (22 Stat. L.,
29)
.
29).
R. S.,
S., §§ 1059,
R.
par. 3,
1062, 3846.
3,1062,

f

May 16, 1888.
1888
2.5
151.
25 Stat.
Stat. I:,
L., 151.
New
York HarHarNew York
bor; anchorage
bor;
anchorage
grounds to
reggrounds
to be
be regulated by Secretary of Treasury
tary
Treasury.
1888,
1888, June
June 29,
29,
ch.496,post,p.594.
ch.496,post,p.594.
1890, Sept. 19.
1890, Sept.
19.
ch. 907, §
12, post,
ch.
97, § 1 post
p. 803.
Penalty for
for vioviolating rules.
rule&

6
C . 21
.- An act relating to the anchorage
anchorae of vends
CHAP.
257.—An
vemel in the port of Now
ew York.
York.

Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the Secretary of the Treasury
is authorized,
Treasury is
authorized,
empowered,
empowered, and directed to define and establish an anchorage
anchorage ground
ground

for
vessels in
in the
the bay
and harbor
harbor bf
York, and
and in
in the
Hudson
for vessels
bay and
bf New
New York,
the Hudson
and East Rivers, to adopt
and regulations
regulations in
in relation
adopt suitable
suitable rules
rules and
relation
thereto,
for the
',roper enforcethereto. and
and to
to take
take all
al necessary
necessary measures
measures for
the Iroper
enforcement
of such
such rules
and regulations.
ment of
rules and
regulations.
SEC.
such rules
S
EC. 2. That in
in the event of the violation of any such
rules or
or
regulations by
by the owner, master, or person in
regulations
in charge
charge of any vessel,
such owner,
owner, master,
such
master, or
or person
in charge
such vessel
vessel shall
be liable
person in
charge of
of such
shall be
liable
a penalty
dollars, and
to a
penalty of one hundred dollars,
and the
the said
vessel may
may be
holden
said vessel
be holden
for
the
payment
of
such
penalty,
and
may
be seized and proceeded
for the payment of such
against summarily
libel for
for the
of the
same in
any
against
summarily by
by libel
the recovery
recovery of
the same
in any
United States district court for the district within which
United
which such vessel
may be, and
and in
in the
the name of the officer designated by the Secretary
may
of
the Treasury.
of the
Treasury.

When act takes
When act takes 1888.]
SEC
effect
SEC.
effect.

1888.]

3. That
That this
this act
3.
act shall take effect immediately.

[May 16,

1ST SESS.]
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1888.-MAY
CHAPTERS
1888.—M AY 17, 21,
21, 24, 28; C
HAPTERS 261,
261, 297, 308, 320.

lHAP. 261.—Af.
261.-A. act to provide for holding the circuit and district courts
CHAP.
United States
courte of
of the United
distriet of West Virginia.
Xartimburgh, in the district
at 31artinsburgh,

May 17, 1888.
1888.
25

25 Stat.L,151.
Stat. L., 151.

Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That in addition
addition to the
the terms
terms of the circuit and West Virginia,
Virginia,
terms of
of courts
courts at
the United
States, now
the district
district of
of West
West terms
at
district
courts of
district courts
of the
United States,
now held
held in
in the
Martinsburgh.
Virginia,
there shall
be held,
in each
each year,
each of
of said
said Martin.s.,b
Virginia, there
shall be
held, in
year, one
one term
term of
of each
8.
S., §3572,658.
courts,
Martinsburgh, in
in said
said district,
district, on
the first
first Tuesday
courts, at
at Martinsburgh,
on the
Tuesday in
in
1878, March 9,
August.
[May 17,
18881
August. [May
17, 1888.]
153;
ch. 27, ante,
ante, p.
p.153;
15 3 2 0 7
Dec. 21, ch. 9, and
and note, ante,
ante, pp. 153,207.
, . 1889, Feb. 6, ch. 113, §§ 1, 5, post, pp. 638, 639.

CHAP. 297.—An
297.-Aa act to establish an additional land-ditrict
land-district in the State of Oregon.

May
21, 1888.
May 21,
1888.
25 Stat. L.,
152.
L.,152.
Harney
landHarney la
nddistrict,
district, Oregon.
Oregon.

Be
&c., That so much
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
much of
of the
the districts
districts of
of lands
lands subject
subject
to
under existing
Danes
to sale
sale under
existing laws
laws at Lakeview,
Lakeview, La
La Grande,
Grande, and
and The
The Dalles
2256.
districts, in the
as are
in the
the followland districts,
the State of Oregon,
Oregon, as
are contained
contained in
follow- R.S.,§
1
187T, Jan.
J 2256
an . 11,
11,
ing
boundaries, shall constitute
ing boundaries,
constitute a
a new land
land district,
district, to
to be called
called the
the ch.1875,
ante, p. 07.
13, ante,
57.
Harney
bounded as follows:
Harney land-district,
land-district, bounded
follows:
Commencing
Snake River,
township
Commencing at
at Snake
River, in the
the State
State of
of Oregon, on township
thirteen south of
standard
and thirteen
of second standard
line between
between townships
townships twelve
twelve and
parallel; thence
thence west
northwest corner
township thirteen south,
corner of township
parallel;
west to
to northwest
twenty-four east,
thence due south
south
east, of
of Willamette
Willamette meridian; thence
of range twenty-four
to
southwest corner
corner of township
township twenty-nine
twenty-nine south, of range
to the
the southwest
twenty-four east,
east, of
Willamette meridian;
meridian; thence due
east to the
the
due east
twenty-four
of Willamette
boundary-line
north on
on said boundaryof Oregon; thence
thence north
boundary-line of the State of
line to the
the place
place of beginning.
beginning.
Sigc.
office of said district shall be des- Land office.
SEC. 2. That the location of the office
ignated
President of
changed
and May
Imay be
be changed
ignated by the President
of the
the United
United States, and
from
time to
to time
time by
by him
convenience may
may seem to
as the public
public convenience
from time
him as
require.
require.
SEC.
appointed by the President, by and Register
shall be appointed
Register and reEC. 3. That there shall
advice and consent
consent of the
a receiver
receiver ceiver.
the Senate,
Senate, a
a register
register and a
with the advice
f
or said land-district, who shall
respectively be required
required to reside
reside at
at
shall respectively
for

the site of the office, and be subject to the same laws and entitled to
compensation as is or may be prescribed
prescribed by law in relation
relation
the same compensation
land-offices in said State.
[May
21, 1888.]
1888.]
to other land-offices
[May 21,

CHAP. 308.-An
308.—An act to limit the hours that letter-carriers
letter-carriers in cities shall be employed per day.

May 24, 1888.

25
2.5 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 157.
Be it
it enacted,
&c., That
hours shall
shall constitute
constitute a
a
That hereafter
hereafter eight
eight hours
Be
enacted, &c.,
Letter-carriers,
Letter-carriers,
day's
a day's
day's work for
postal districts connected eight hours a
for letter-carriers
letter-carriers in cities or postal
day's
for.
therewith, for
for which
shall receive
the same
pay as
as is now
now paid
paid as work
same pay
they shall
receive the
which they
therewith,
R. S.,
S., §§ 8788,
8738,
for
of a
agreater
of hours.
If any
letter-carrier 3865,
hours. If
any letter-carrier
number of
greater number
a day's
day's work of
for a
3866.
8865,8866.
is
employed
a
greater
number
of
hours
per
day
than
eight
shall
he
shall
eight
per
day
than
of hours
is employed a greater
1882,
Aug, 2,
2,
1882, Aug.
§ 2,
2, ante,
ante,
be paid extra
extra for the same in proportion
proportion to the salary
salary now fixed by ch 373, §
p. 363.
p.
law.
1888.]
[May 24, 1888.]
14, ante, p.518.
1884,
June 27,
126, ante,
p. 446.
446. 1887,
27, ch.
ch. 126,
ante,p.
1887, Jan.
Jan. 3,
3, ch. 14,
1884, June

CHAP. 320.-An
320.—An act
changing the
the name
name of
of the
the district
district of
of Burlington,
Burlington,
Lamberton, in
in the
the port
port of
of Lumberton,
act changing
CHAP.
Now
Jersey, to
to the port of
in said district.
district.
of Trenton,
Trenton, in
New Jersey,
Whereas, after
after the
the constituting
constituting of
Lamberton, in the collection
collection disport of
of Lamberton,
of the
the port
Whereas,
Jersey, the borough
borough of Lamberton, where
trict of Burlington,
Burlington, in the State of New Jersey,
such
port is
is situated,
was incorporated
and became
the city
Trencity of
of Treninto and
became a
a part
part of
of the
situated, was
incorporated into
such port
ton, in said State: Therefore,

May 28,
28,1888.
1888.
25 Stat.L.,
Stat. L., 158.

Preamble.
Preamble.

Be
it enacted,
the port
port now
known as
the port
of LamNew Jersey.
Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That the
now known
as the
port of
Lam- New
Jersey.
berton, in the collection
collection district of Burlington,
Burlington, in the State of New l Burlington
Btl
irthigr n
t F
c
,'17
collection
district;
Jersey, shall hereafter
hereafter be
LT"
Jersey,
be known
known and
and denominated
denominated as
as the
the port
port of port to b
bee 1known
Trenton, in
in said
as
2541, par. 6.
Lamberton. R. S.,
S., §§ 2541,
as Trenton instead of Lamberton.
Trenton,
said district.
p e oC ierto
n

588
588

1888.—MAY
Juriz 4;
4; CHAPTERS
320, 340,
340, 341,
343.
1888.-MAY 28,
28, JUNE
CHAPTERS 320,
341, 343.

[50TH
[50TH CONG.
CONG.

—no
change bat
but
S
EC. 2.
this act
act contained
in
-no chang
SEC.
2. That
That nothing
nothing in
in this
contained shall
shall be
be construed
construed to
to in
min naine.
me.
any way
affect the
in
any
way affect
the validity
any act
act heretofore
done by
the colvalidity of
of any
heretofore done
by the
collector
any official
official of
of said
said port,
port, nor
nor to
any way
lector or
or any
to in
in any
way affect
affect the
the official
official
standing
of any
any official
official of
said port,
the powers
and duties
of any
standing of
of said
port, or
or the
powers and
duties of
any
such
sole intent
intent and
and purpose
purpose of
being to
change
such official,
official, the
the sole
of this
this act
act being
to change
when act
act takes
tak
es the
name of
port.
When
the name
of said
said port.
effect.ffect
S
EC. 3.
this act
shall take
on the
July,
SEC.
3. That
That this
act shall
take effect
effect on
the first
first day
day of
of'July,
.eighteeen
and eighty-eight.
[May 28,
28, 1888.]
1888.]
eighteeen hundred
hundred and
eighty-eight. [May

June 4,
4, 1888.
June
1888.
25 S

25 Stat.
166.
25
Stat. L.,
L, 166.
Thnber depreTimber
depredations On Imds
redervd
ilreserved ffor military or other
other riritryor
rposes,oron
nan
poese
roron Indian
reservations,
rservations, ffe.,
&c.,
punished.
P".nihed.

CAP.
340.-An act to amentection
ifty-three hundred
hundred and
CHAP. 340.—An
amendiection fifty-three
eighty-eight rof
of the
the Revised
Revised
and eighty-eight
Statutes of
of the
the United
United States,
relation to
timber depredations.
Statuts
States in
in relation
to timber
depredation.

Be it
it enacted, &c.,
fifty-three hundred and eighty&c., That section,
section. fifty-three
eightyeight
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes
United States
as
ight of
Statutes of
of the
the United
States be
be amended
amended so
so as
to read
to
read as
as follows:
follows:
"
cuts, or
aids or
employed in
in unun" Every
Every person
person who
who unlawfully
unlawfully cuts,
or aids
or is
is employed
lawfully
lawfully cutting, or wantonly destroys or procures to be wantonly
destroyed, any
any timber
upon the
the land
of the
United States
destroyed,
timber standing
standing upon
land of
the United
States
Substitute
umfor
which, in
in pursuance
pursuance of
be reserved
or purchased
purchased for
for milimiliaB-8.
which,
of law,
law, may
may be
reserved or
R.
-S., §5388.
§
tary or
or other
purf•oses, or
any' Indian
Indian reservation,
or lands
1889, Feb. 16, tary
other purposes,
or upon
upon any
reservation, or
lands bebech 172, post,
oh.
poet, p. longing to or occupied by any tribe of Indians under authority
of
authority of
&
645.
64
the United
a fine of not more
United States, shall pay a
than
five
hundred dolmore
than
five
hundred
dol19
Opins., 18.
183.
1 Opin.
lars or be imprisoned not more than twelve months,
months, or both, in
the
in the
discretion
of the
the court."
4, 1888.]
discretion of
court." [..Twae
[Jwne 4,1888.]
. June
June 4,
4, 1888.
188.
25
Stat. L,
L., 166.
166.
25 Stat.
Grand Rapids,
leek,
made port
ich., made
port
of delivery and
of
deliveryiant
of
of immediate
immediate
transportation.
1880,,June
June 10,
10,
ch.
190, §
7, ante,
ante,
ch. 190,
§ 7,
p.
294.
P-. ve.or for.
or
— surveyor
R.surveyor for.
R:S., 2627, 2628.

CHP. 341.-An
act to
port of
Grand Rapids,
Rapids, Mihigan.
CHAP.
341.—An act
to etblih
establish aaport
of delivery
delivery at
at Grand
Malvin.
enacted, &c., That Grand Rapids, in the State of Michigan,
Be it
it enacted,
be, and the same is hereby, constituted
constituted a
a port of delivery;
delivery; and that
that
transportation of dutiable
the privileges of immediate
immediate transportation
dutiable merchandise
merchandise
conferred by
by the
the act
act of
June tenth,
tenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
eighty,
conferred
of June
and eighty,
entitled "An
"An act to amend
amend the statutes
statutes in
in relation
relation to
to immediate
immediate
transportation
transportation of dutiable
dutiable goods, and for other purposes,"
purposes," be, and
the same are hereby,
hereby, extended
extended to said port.
SEC.
a surveyor
SEC. 2. That there
there shall be appointed by the President a
surveyor
of customs for said port, who shall reside at said port, and
and who shall
receive aasalary to be determined
determined in amount by the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the
Treasury, not exceeding
exceeding one thousand two hundred
hundred dollars
per
dollars per
annum. [June
[June4, 1888.]
1888.]

June 4,
4, 1
June
1888. CHAP.
CHAP. 343.-An
anthorie United
States marshals
rmahal to arrt
ofDader and fugitives
from
343.—An act
act to
to authorise
United States
arrest offenders
fugitives from
justice in
Indian Territory.
25 Stat.
167.
justie
25
Stat. L,
L., 167.
in Idian
Territory.
Indian TerriIndian
Terri- Be it enacted,
en a c ed, &c.,
&c., That after the passage of this act any United
United
tory, marshals to
etory
marshals
States
marshal
is hereby authorized
marshal
authorized and required, when
to
when necessary
necessary to
execute process in.
R
S., §
§ 2153.
execute any
any process
R. S.,
2153.
process connected
with any
execute
connected with
any criminal
criminal proceedings
proceedings issued
issued
9, ch. out of the circuit or district court of the United States for the district
1888,,June
June9,
district
3382,
8 2 post, p. 589.
1 ,po p. 589. of
of which he is marshal,
marshal, or by any commissioner
commissioner of either
either of said
1, Mar. 2, ch.
to enter
enter the
(1) Indian
Territory, and
same
182
41 ,/5ost, courts,
courts, to
the (1)
Indian Territory,
and to
to execute
execute the
182,, §§ 1,,4,t
41,
the same
p. 720, 738.
thereinin
pp.
he is
is now
required by
therein in the same manner that he
now required
by law
law to
to execute
execute
like processes in his own district. [June
[June 4,
1888.]
4, 1888.]
NoTp--(1)
See
note
on
jrisdiction
over
Indian
Territory,
appended
Fors.—(1) See note on jurisdiction over Indian Territory, appended to
to 1880,
1889, Marc
March 2, ch. 38,
838, post,
p. WO.
070.
p.
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1888.—Juml 7,
9; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 369,
373, 382.
382.
1B8s.-JUNE
7, 9;
369, 373,

CHAP. 369.—An
appropriations
for
other pensions
CHaP.
3se.--an
ct making
a
ring
r the
the payment
pment
ofof invalid
invalid and
and other
pendsm of
o
theUnitd
Staet act
for the
fil proprit
year ending June
thirtieth,

eighty-ni,ne
the United States for the fiscal year ending Inn. thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine,
and
for
mnd
for other purposes.
purpses. ether

589
June 7,1888.
7, 1888.

L,17.

25 Stat.
173.
Stat. L.,
L.,1l1.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., *
* *
* That all
which have
or Widows' g
all pensions
pensions which
have been,
been, or
pen
o:
which may hereafter be, granted
granted under the general
general laws
laws regulating
regulating sions to date from
death
i
pensions to widows in consequence
fi°I
t°
hhusband
and
474,
consequence of death occurring
occurring from a
a cause death
offdate
which originated
4710S.
originated in the service since
since the fourth
fourth day of March, eight- 4710.
470
een
een hundred
hundred and sixty-one, shall commence from the date of death 1879,Jan.25,ch.
1879, Jan. 25, ch.
of the
of
the husband.
[June 7,
1888.]
husband. *
* * [June
7,1888.]
23;
March 3,
3, ch.
23; March
pp. 208,
187; ante,
ante, pp.208,
256.

g

1886, March 19,
19,
ch. 22, ante,
ante, p.
p.487.
487.

CHAP. 37.-Anet
amend an act
at entitled
atitled "An
373.—An set to amend
act to establish
in Gon"A aat
esBtish agricultural
grioaltudal stations
ti
s in
netion witth
olelee established
tablked in the several
meral States under
under the proviaioss
na:ton
with the colleges
of an
an act
provionrf
at approed July second,
seond, eighteen
eighteen hadr
ed and rity4w
proved
hundred
sixty-two, and
acts supplementary
thereto."
ad the ats
supplemntary thereto.-

June 7, 1888.
1
L., 176.
25 Stat. L.,

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.
&c., That the
money au
th ori
zed b
y th
act
the grant
grant of
of money
authorized
States
by
thee act
Grants to States
for, agricultural
of Congress entitled
entitled "An
"An act to establish
agricultural experiment
establish agricultural
experiment for,
agricultual
experiment
stastations in
in connection
connection with the colleges
colleges established
in the
established in
the several
several tion,
when legislegis
tions; when
States under the provisions of an act approved
approved July second
eighteen lature not in sessecond eighteen
sehundred and sixty-two, and of acts supplementary
supplementary thereto,"
are subthereto, "are
sub- sion, governor
governor
ject as therein provided to the legislative assent of the States
assent.
States or
or may
may give
give assent.
March 2,
Territories to be affected
Territories
affected thereby;
thereby; but
such installments
installments of
of the
the ch.1887,
but as
as to
to such
31,
9, ante,
ante,
ch.
314,
§
9,
appropriations as may be now due or ma
appropriations
y hereafter
hereafter become
due, p.
may
become due,
p. 552.
552.
when
the
legislature
may
not
b
e
i
n
sess
i
on,
th
e
governor
of
sa
i
d
when the legislature may not be in session, the governor of said
State or Territory
Territory may make the
therein provided,
provided, and
and upon
the assent
assent therein
upon
a
a duly certified copy thereof
thereof to
of the
Treasury he
to the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury
he
shall cause the same to be
in the
of
be paid
paid in
in the
the manner
manner provided
provided in
the act
actof
which this
this is amendatory, until the termination
which
termination of the
the next regular
regular
session of the legislature
legislature of
of such
[June 7,
1888.]
such State
State or
or Territory.
Territory. [June
7,1888.]

CHAP. 382.—An
382.-An act for the protection of the officials of the United States in
in the
the Indian
Indian
Territory (1).
(1).
Territory

9, 1888.
June 9,
25 Stat. L.,
L., 178.

&c., That any Indian hereafter
hereafter committing against
Be it enacted,
enacted, <Pc.,
against Punishment of
of
the person of any Indian agent or policeman appointed
for crimes
appointed under the
the Indians
Indiansforcrimes
United
laws of
of. the United States, or against any Indian
United States
States against
Indian United
tgatnst oUnier
States officers,
deputy marshal, posse comitatus, or
or guard,
lawfully engaged
in
guard, while
while lawfully
engaged in &c.,in
&c., in Indian Terthe execution of any of the United States
lawfully engaged
engaged ritory.
States process,
process, or
or lawfully
in other duty imposed upon such agent, policeman,
marshal, R. S.,
policeman, deputy
deputy marshal
S., §2142.
1888,
tune 4, ch.
1888,June4,ch.
posse comitatus, or guard by the laws of the United
United States, any of
ante, p. 588.
the following crimes, namely,
or assault
namely, murder,
murder, manslaughter,
manslaughter, or
assault with
with 343,
1889,
March 1,
1889, March
intent to murder, assault, or assault and battery,
or who
in any
any ch. 333, §§ 1,, 2,
battery, or
who shall
shall in
2, 5,
5,
manner
manner obstruct by threats or violence any person
person who is
is engaged
(1), post,
engaged and note
note (l),post,
pp.
670,
671.
in the service
of
service
the United States in the discharge
discharge of any
of his
any of
his dudu- PP 670,671.
1890, May 2, ch.
as agent, policeman, or other officer aforesaid,
ties as
within the
the Indian
Indian 182,
aforesaid, within
1890,
§May
, oh.
§
30, post,
p.
Territory, or
Territory,
who
shall
hereafter
commit
either
of
the
crimes
or who shall hereafter commit either of the crimes 732.
aforesaid, in said Indian
Territory, against
against any
any person
person who,
who, at
the
Indian Territory,
at the
commission of
or at
any time
time previous
theretime of
of the commission
of said
said crime,
crime, or
at any
previous thereto, belonged
belonged to either of the classes of officials hereinbefore
hereinbefore named,
named,
shall be subject to the laws of the United States relating to such
such
crimes, and shall be tried by the district court
the United
United States
States
court of the
exercising criminal jurisdiction where
where such offense
committed,
offense was
was committed,
and shall be subject
subject to the same
are all
same penalties
penalties as
as are
all other
other persons
persons Jurisdiction
of
Jurisdiction of
charged with the commission
commission of said crimes,
respectively; and
the district court.
crimes, respectively;
and the
court.
said courts are hereby given jurisdiction
all such
[June
jurisdiction in
in all
such cases.
cases. [June

9, 1888.]
1888.]

Nor.--(I)
This act appears to supersede
NOTE. —(1 ) This
supersede 1887,
March 2, ch. =0,
554,
1887, March
320, par.
par. 2, ante,
ante, p.
p. 554

590
June
1888.
June 13,
13,1888.

1888.—JUNE 13;
CHAPTER 389,
389, §§
1-7.
1888.--JNE
13; CHAPTER
§§ 1-7.

[50TH
[50TH CONG.
CONG.

CHAP. 389.—An
act to etablish
establish a
Labor. (1)
389.-An ast
a Department of labor.
(1)

25 Stat. L.,
L, 182.
Department
Department of

Be
it enacted,
&c., That
That there
shall be
be at
Government
Be it
enacted, &c.,
there shall
at the
the seat
seat of
of Government
Labor established;
a Department
Labor
established; a
Department of Labor, the general
general design and duties
duties of which shall
shall
design
and duties. be toacq
desi
gn and
acquire and
and diffuse among the people of the United States useful
information on
on subjects
connected with
with labor,
in the
the most
general
labor, in
most general
subjects connected
ful information
*
and comprehensive
comprehensive sense
sense of
that word,
word, and
and especially
especially upon
upon its
its relarelaand
of that
tion to
the hours
of labor,
labor, the
of laboring
laboring men
tion
to capital,
capital, the
hours of
the earnings
earnings of
men and
and
women, and
promoting their
social, intelintelwomen,
and the
the means
means of
of promoting
their material,
material, social,
and moral prosperity.
prosperity.
lectual, and
Commissioner
Commissioner
SEC. 2.
2. That
Department of
of Labor
Labor shall
be under
under the
the charge
SEC.
That the
the Department
shall be
charge
and
his c°mPensa- of
of Labor,
shall be
by the
the PresiPresiandhiscoipensaof aaCommissioner
Commissioner of
Labor, who
who shall
be appointed
appointed by
tan
dent, Ery
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate;
tion.
Senate; he shall hold
his office
for four
years, unless
unless sooner
sooner removed,
removed, and
shall receive
his
office for
four years,
and shall
receive a
a
thousand dollars per
salary of five
five thousand
per annum.
annum.
Clerical force.
SEC.
SEC. 3. That there shall be in
Department of
of Labor,
Labor, to
to be
be
in the
the Department
salary
1884, Aug.
Aug. 5,
oh; appointed
appointed by the Commissioner
Commissioner of Labor: One chief clerk, at a
asalary
5,ch.
182,
s8o,
§ 4,
ante,
p. ointe
389
874
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars
annum; four
class
four clerks
clerks of
of class
4;g4' an r. of
of two
two thousand
dollars per
per annum;
four, all to be
five clerks
three, one
one of
be statistical
statistical experts;
experts; five
clerks of
of class
class three,
of
whom may be a
two, one
whom
a stenographer;
stenographer; six
six clerks of
of class
class two,
one of
of whom
a translator
translator and one of
may be a
eight
of whom may
may be a
a stenographer;
stenographer; eight
clerks of class one; five
thousand dollars
dollars per
per annum;
annum;
five clerks, at one thousand
one disbursing clerk, who shall also
charge of
of accounts,
at a
also have
have charge
accounts, at
a
salary of one thousand
hundred dollars
copythousand eight
eight hundred
dollars per
per annum;
annum; two
two copyists, at nine hundred
hundred dollars
per annum;
annum; two
copyists, at
at seven
seven
dollars each
each per
two copyists,
hundred and twenty
twenty dollars each per annum; one messenger;
messenger; one
assistant messenger;
messenger; one
watchmen; two
one watchman;
watchman; two assistant
assistant watchmen;
two
skilled laborers, at six hundred dollars each per annum; two
two charwomen, at two hundred
hundred and forty dollars
dollars each per annum;
annum; six special
special
agents, at one thousand six hundred dollars each per annum; ten
ten
special agents, at one thousand four hundred
hundred dollars
each per
per annum;
dollars each
annum;
four special
special agents,
agents, at one thousand
thousand two hundred
per
hundred dollars
dollars each per
annum,
annum, and an allowance
allowance to special
special agents
agents for
for traveling
traveling expenses
expenses
not to exceed
employed in
exceed three dollars
dollars per day while actually
actually employed
in the
field and outside
outside of the
District of
Columbia, exclusive
exclusive of
of actual
actual
the District
of Columbia,
transportation
transportation including
including sleeping-car
sleeping-car fares;
fares; and such temporary
experts, assistants, and other employees
employees as
time
as Congress may from
from time
similar
to time provide, with compensation
compensation corresponding
corresponding to that of similar
officers and employees
employees in other departments
departments of the Government.
Chief clerk may SEC. 4. That during the necessary
necessary absence
absence of the Commissioner,
act
as Commis- or when the office
sot as
office shall become vacant, the chief clerk shall perform
sioner.
the duties of Commissioner.
Dis b u r singg S
SEC.
entering upon his
Disbursin
EC. 5. That the disbursing
disbursing clerk shall, before enfering
clerk.
clerk,
Treasurer of the United States in the sum
sum
1990,Aug. 30,ch. duties, give bond to the Treasurer
887,
or twenty
dollars, which
w hi chb
on dshall be con di ti
oned that the
887, § 4, pogt,
post, P.
p of
twenty thousand
thousand dollars,
bond
shall be conditioned
that the
a true and faithful account
to the Treasurer,
• 794.
said officer shall render
render a
account to
Treasurer,
quarter-yearly,
quarter-yearly, of all moneys and properties
properties which
which shall be by him
received by virtue of his office,
received
office, with sureties to be approved
approved by the
Solicitor of the Treasury. Such bond shall be filed in the office
office of
the First Comptroller
Comptroller of the Treasury, to be by him put in suit upon
any breach
breach of the conditions thereof.
b Cb
Cgit
z
tod_y
EC. 6. That
th e Commissioner
Labor shall
shall have
ha v ec
harge in
i
n the
th e
stoand
y of S
SEC.
That the
Commissioner of
of Labor
charge
arty.
or premises
premises occupied
occupi
edby
by or
or appropriated
appropri
ated to
to the
Ey
uding dprop- building
building or
the Department
Department
of Labor,
of the
of
Labor, of
the library, furniture, fixtures, records, and other property pertaining
pertaining to it,
or hereafter
hereafter acquired for use in its business.
erty
it, or
and. he shall be
be a
ll owed to
t
o expend
expen d for periodicals
per i
odicals and
and the
andhe
allowed
the purposes
purposes'
" Labor
Labor LegisLeisthis, which
may be classed under the head off"
Now
NOTZ (1).-The
(1).—The statutes
statutes in force, besides this,
which may
lation
"are as follows:
Eight fria
hours a day'
kf
or laborers,
l
a borers, workmen,
and mechanics,
R. B.,
tion"areasct
follows: Eighthours
dayss wor
work
for
worimen, and
mechanics, R.
S., §3738.
3738.
Contract
Contract labor
Feb. 26,
26, ch.
ch. 164, ante, p.
p. 479; 1887,
23 ch.
WO, ante,
immigration forbidden,
laor immigration
forbidden. 188Z.,
1.
Feb.
18i,, Feb.
Feb. 23.
ch. 2_.).
ante,
p. 541; 1891,
1891, March 3,
551, post,
post, p.
Incorporation of
National Trailc*;
Unions, 186,
1
June
p.541;
3. ch.951i
p. 934.
934. Incorporation
of National
Trades Unions.
June 29,
29. ch.
ch.
ante, p. 498. Hiring
convict labor
labor forbidden.
forbidden. 188',
Feb. 23.
567, ante,
Hiring out of convict
1887, Feb.
23, ch. 213, alte,
ante, p. 639
Eight hour
89. Eight
hour
kw to
to bee enforced.
overnment Printing Office,
Office 1888.
1888. March 30,
law
enforced in Government
ch. 47,
582
Letter
80 ch.
4.,par. 2
2 ante
ante, p. 582.
Letter
carriers' eight
hour la
w ,18es ,
ay 24, ch.308, ante, p.587.
Boards of arbitration' 1888 ,Oct. 1 , ch. 1063,
carriers'
eight hour
law
1888, MMay
24, ch. 308, ante, p.587. Boardsof
arbitration 1888, Oct. 1, ch. 106,
-st, p. 62-~9.importation
Importation of products of convict labor forbidden,
Oct.
1.ch. 1244.
1244. §51,
51, post,
post p.868.
p.868.
1890, O
ct
.1
Inspection
of mines
Territories, 1891,
3, ch.
564, post,
inspection of
mines in
in Territories,
1891, March
March 3,
ch. 564,
post, p. 948.
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1888.-JUNE
1888.—J
UNE 13;
7-9.
13; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 389,
389, §§
§§ 7-9.

of the library, and for the rental of appropriate
appropriate quarters
quarters for
for the
the
accommodation
accommodation of the Department
Department of Labor within
the District
within the
District of
oi
Columbia,
Columbia, and for all other incidental expenses,
expenses, such
such sums
sums as
Conas Congress may provide
provide from time
time to
to time.
time.
SEC.
S
EC. 7. That the Commissioner
Commissioner of Labor, in accordance
accordance with
the
with the

Commissioner
Commissioner

general
and duties
general design
design and
duties referred
referred to
to in
one of
of this
is to
in section
section one
to ascertain:
ascertain: Cost
Cost
this act,
act, is

specially
specially charged
charged to ascertain,
ascertain, at
as possible,
possible, and
whenat as early aadate
date as
and whenever inustrial
industrial changes
essential, the
changes shall
shall make
make it
it essential,
the cost
cost of
of producing
producing
articles
articles at the time dutiable
dutiable in
States, in
in leading
countries
in the United
United States,
leading countries
produced, by fully-Specified
where such articles are produced,
fully-Specified units
of producunits of
produca classification
classification showing the different elements
tion, and under a
elements of cost,
or approximate
approximate cost, of such articles of production,
production, including
including the
the
wages paid in such industries
per day,
day, week,
week, month,
month, or
year, or
by
industries per
or year,
or by
employed per day; and the profits
the piece; and hours employed
profits of
of the
the manumanufacturers and producers of
facturers
cost
of such
such articles;
articles; and
and the
the comparative
comparative cost

of producing
dutiof
producing dutiable articles, inluding wagrt
es,
cluding
wages,
hours of labor,
hours
labor,
profits, and cost
cost
and
and kind of
of living.

ing.

Commissionerto
Commissioner
to

of
living, and
and the
the kind
kind of
of living,
of living.
living.
report on:
—effect of
"ItIt shall be the duty of the Commissioner also to ascertain
-effect
"
ascertain and re- toms
of cuscustoms laws;
port as to the effect of the customs
customs laws,
laws, and
the effect
effect thereon
and the
thereon of
of -effectof
curren—effect of currenthe state of the currency, in the United States, on
on the
the agricultural
agricultural cy on agriculture
industry, especially as to its effect on mortgage indebtedness
of and mortgage
mortgage inindebtedness of
indebtedness;
farmers;"
farmers;" and what articles are controlled by Trusts, or
or other com7
comr debtedness;
—trusts.
binations of capital, business operations,
or labor
labor and
and what
operations, or
what effect
effect -trust
lych
1890, July
2, ch.
said trusts, or other combinations
combinations of capital, business
or 647, post,
business operations,
operations, or
post, p. 762.
labor have on production
production and prices.
prices.
a system of reports by which,
of
He shall also establish
establish a
which, at intervals
intervals And effect of
or other
other
of not less than two years, he can report the general
trusts or
general condition,
condition, so trusts
combinations.
far as production
production is concerned;
concerned, of
leading industries
of the
the —general
of the
the leading
industries of
cmeneratcondi
condicountry.
country.
tion of industries.
industries.
The Commissioner
of
Commissioner
Labor is also specially
specially charged
charged to
investi- -labor
—labor controcontroto investiversies.
gate the causes of, and facts relating
relating to,
to, all
and disdis- versiea
all controversies
controversies and
1, Oct. 1, ch.
putes between employers
employers and employees
may occur,
occur, and
employees as
as they
they may
and 1888,
Oct 1^, c.
which may tend to interfere with the welfare of the people of the 1068,'' post, p.,6622.
different States, and
and report
thereon to
to Congress.
different
report thereon
Congress.
The Commissioner of Labor shall also obtain such
information Foreign inforsuch information
upon the various subjects committed
committed to him as
may deem
deem desiraas he may
desira- mation.
mation.
Foreign convictable from
from different
different foreign
able
foreign nations,
nations,
Foreignconvictmade
goods.
And what, if any, convict
convict made goods are
imported into
coun- ma1d89
are imported
into this
this count. 1,
1890, Oct.
1, ch.
ch.
try, and
so from
from whence.
try,
and if
if so
whence.
1244, §§51, post,
post, p.
868.
868.
SEC.
S
EC. 8. That the Commissioner of Labor shall annually make
make a
a —annual
-annual report.
report.
report
report in writing to the President
President and Congress,
the information
Congress, of
of the
information
collected
collected and collated by him, and
containing such
such recommendaand containing
recommendations as he may deem calculated
calculated to promote the
the efficiency
efficiency of
of the
the
Department.
He is also authorized
authorized to
to make
make special
special reports
reports on
on particular
particular subjects
subjects -—special
pecial reports.
whenever required to do so by the
whenever
President or either House
Conthe President
House of
of Congress, or when he shall think the subject
subject in his
his charge
charge requires
requires it.
it.
He shall, on or before the fifteenth
fifteenth day
day of
of December
December in
each year,
in each
year, Report of exmake a
a report in detail to Congress of all moneys
moneys expended
under penditures.
expended under
penditures.
his direction
direction during
during the
year.
the preceding
preceding fiscal
fiscal year.
SEC.
That all
all laws
S
EC. 9.
9. That
laws and
parts of
laws relating
relating to
to the
the Bureau
and parts
of laws
Bureau of
of Labor Bureau
Bureau
Labor
act of
Labor created
created under
under the
the act
Congress approved
approved June
twenty- merged
Departof Congress
June twentymerged in
in Department of
of Labor.
seventh, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and eighty-four,
as the
eighty-four, so
so far
far as
the same
same are
are ment
Labor.
June 27,
applicable and not in conflict with this act, and only so
applicable
so far, are concon- 1884.
1884. June
27,
ch.127 (23 Stat.
tinued in
in full
force and
tinued
full force
and effect,
effect, *
* *
* [Remainder
[Remainder of
of this
this section
section ch.127(23Stat.L.,
60).
and all of section
section ten provide
provide for organization
and
organization of Department
and 60
Department and
have been
been executed.]
executed.] [June
[June 13,
13, 1888.]
1888.]
have
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1888.—JurfE
18; CHAPTERS
391, 393.
1888.-JUNE 18;
CHAPTEBS 391,
393.

[50TH C
ONG-.
[50TH
CONGC

June 18,1888.
18, 1888. CHAP.
sot to
to amend
nine hundred
hundred and
of the
Statutes
June
CHAP. 391.—An
391.-A art
aed seed=
sotie nine
and ninety-three
nintytbre of
the Devised
Bevised Statute
of the
the United
States for
for the
District off Cosumlia
Columbia assets
Inauguration Day
Day a
holiday
of
United State
the Distrit
s to make
male Inauguration
aholiday
25
Stat. L,
within
25 Stat.'
,
"185.
185.
within said
aid District
Distro
DI
Be
&c., That
That section
nine hundred
Presidential InBe it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
section nine
hundred and
and ninety-three
ninety-three of
of
the
Revised Statutes
Statutes of
of the
the United
States, relating
relating to
District
."a
"a
the Revised
United States,
to the
the District
t
ea jel
m bia.of
of Columbia,
Columbia, be,
be, and
the same
by adding
adding to
to
lubia
and the
same hereby
hereby is,
is, !mended,
amended, by
teiCt
R.S.
D.C., §§the
the days
declared to
holidays within
within the
said District,
District,
R.S. of
of D.C.,
days therein
therein declared
to be
be holidays
the said
993.
that day
day upon
which the
of the
the United
United States
States is
is inaugu09.
that
upon which
the President
President of
inaugu31
18
",Jan•Mck
rated, otherwise
otherwise called
called Inauguration
Day, and that such day shall
Inauguration Day,
,ch rated,
187l,Jan.
$8, and note, ante,
p.
be a
for all
all the
purposes mentioned
in said
said section.
88,210.d noteante be
a holiday
holiday for
the purposes
mentioned in
section.
1880,Apri
16,, [June
[June 18,
18, 1888.]
1888.]
1880,
Aprill 16

Res.
No. 22,
p. 308.
Dec. 20,
ch. 2,
2, ante,
ante,
Bea No.
22, ante,
ante, p.
808. 1881,
1881, Dec.
20, ch.
p.
Jan. 6,
Rea. No.
No. 5,
486. 1887,
1887, Feb.
ante,p.
p. 486.
Feb.
p. 331.
81. 1885,
1885, Jan.
6, Res.
5, ante,
W8,
No.6,
ante, p.
Aug. 1,
1, ch.
728, post,p.600.
1888, Aug.
ch. 728,post,p.600.
28, Res. No.
6, ante,
p. 574.
574. 1888,

June
1888.
CHAP. 393.—An
promote agriculture
purposes.
June 18,
18, 1888.
CHAP.
3S.-An act
et to
to pnmote
*grieltuae and
ad for
for other
other purpos
36 Stat. L.,
L., 186.
SSSat.
186.
emereter
ei
al
en
d Be
Be it
enacted, &c.,
That sections
sections seventeen
and twelve
twelve
hundred and
seventeen hundred
&c., That
it enacted,
and
Cmmercl
agricultural
infur- and
in chapter
chapter two,
two, under
under title
title
sriulturalinforand seventeen
seventeen hundred
hundred and
and thirteen,
thirteen, in
matioto
pr- .eighteen of the Revised Statutes of the United States.
Instirst
to be PP>
States, relative
relative to
to
oared.
consuls and
and commercial
commercial agents
agents be,
they are
are hereby,
amended
.consuls
be, and
and they
hereby, so
so amended
that
they shall
that they
shall read
read as
as follows:
follows:
CaMas,&c,
"Sic.
commercial agents of the United States
coustds,8co., to
"S
E°. 1712. Consuls and commercial
States
frrnl
minuet' in
and transmit
the Department
Department of
of
to the
countries shallprocure
shall procureand
transmit to
furf information.
commerin foreign
foreign countries
dal
cial
iformation.
Substitute
or
State
authentic commercial
commercial information
information respecting
such countries,
countries,
respecting such
State authentic
Sututte f
for
B.
int
of
and in
such manner
form and
and at
at such
such times
I. 8„,
a, 1712.
of such
such character
character and
in such
manner. and
and form
times
1879,
an. 27,
27, as
as the
the Department
Department may
from time
prescribe.
1879, Jan.
may from
time to
to time
time prescribe.
ob.
h.28,par.
28,par. 1,
1,ante,
ante,
p. 20 9 .
p.209.
-- information for "
" And they shall also procure and transmit
—information
Department of
transmit to
to the
the Department
of
Agricultural Department,
Agricultural De- State, for the use of the Agricultural
Department, monthly reports
partment.
partme,nt.
relative to the character, condition, and
and prospective
prospective yields
yields of
of the
the
agricultural
horticultural industries
industries and
and other
fruiteries of
of the
the
agricultural and
and horticultural
other fruiteries
country
in which
they are
are respectively
respectively stationed;
country in
which they
stationed;
—to be
be embodied
embodied
And
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of Agriculture
Agriculture is
required and
and di-to
And the
is hereby
hereby required
diin crop reports.
the information
reports.
rected to embody the
so much
much thereof
information thus
thus obtained, or
or so
thereof
as
material and important,
bulletin of
of
as he may deem
deem material
important, in his monthly bulletin
crop
crop reports."
reports."
Consular offiSEC. 1713.
1713. Every
to the
Secretary
Consular
offi- "
"SEC.
Every consular
consular officer
officer shall
shall furnish
furnish to
the Secretary
cers
required, the prices current
cera to furnish of the Treasury,
Treasury, as often as shall be required,
current of
prices
articles of
exported to
to the
for U.S.
US.of all
p rertscurrent
all articles
of omerchandise
merchandise usually
usually exported
the United
United States
States
exports
for
from the port or place in which he is situated;
situated;
Prices
And he shall
shall also furnish to the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury, at
Prices current
current
And
of
in
least once
in twelve
twelve months,
current of
articles of
of
of imports,
imports,
in-- least
once in
months, the
the prices
prices current
of all
all articles
eluding
agricultural productions. merchandise,
including those
the farm,
f
arm ,the
the garden,
gar d
en, and
an d th
e
turalproducgrions
merchandise, including
those of
of the
the
Substitute
imported through
through the
the port
or place
place in
which he
he is
is
Substitutefor
for orchard,
orchard, that
that are
are imported
port or
in which
R. S.,
stationed.
R.
S., §§1713.
stationed.
1713.
-to
"at°
to And he shall also report as to the character
—
to report
report as
character of agricultural
agricultural impleag
ric tural im- ments
ments in
whether they
imported to
or manufactured
in
manufactured in
to or
are imported
they are
and whether
plements.
in use
use, and
plements.
that county;
county; as to the character and extent of agricultural and horticultural pursuits
pursuits there.
there.
ticultural
Secretary of
of That
to
Secretary
That part of the information
information thus obtained which
which pertains to
Treasury totrnsamitted
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury,
Treasury,
Treasury
t°
trans
agriculture
shall
be
transmitted
by
mit agricultural
mit
informat
aaggrriiccion
ultural
the sam
hall h
ave been
been rece
i
ve d b
y hi
m, to
to the
the ComCorninformation
to as
as soon
soon as
as the
samee s
shall
have
received
by
him,
of Agriculture,
Agriculture, who
who shall
same, or
so much
much
Dep't of
of AgriewAgricul- missioner
missioner of
shall include
include the
the same,
or so
ture.
ture,
thereof as he may deem material
material and important, in his annual
annual re1889, Feb.
9. ch
ch. ports,
the said
said prices
prices in
cents, and
and rendering
12889,
Feb. 9.
ports, stating
stating the
in dollars
dollars and
and cents,
rendering tables
tables
pot, p. 641.
41. of foreign weights
122,, post,
weights and measures into their American
American equivalent&"
equivalents."
[June 18, 1888.1
18884
[June

---- I
--sEss.]
1ST- SESS.]

_^^^
1888.-JUNE
1888.—JuNE 18, 25; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 394,
394, 486.
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CRAP. 394.
39. —An
-An act
act relating
to postal
potal crimes,
CHAP.
relating to
crimes, and
and amendatory
amendatory of
of the
therein mentioned.
the statutes
stautes therein
mentioned.

June
18, 1888.
June 18,1888.
25
Stat. L., 187.
25 Stat.L.,187.
Be it enacted,
enacted, &c„
&c,, That section thirteen of an act approved
approved March Postal service.
third,
eighteen hundred
and seventy-nine,
Penaltyforsubthird, eighteen
hundred and
seventy-nine, entitled "An
"An act making
Penalty
for subappropriations
appropriations for the service of the Post-Office
Post-Office Department
Department for the
mitting false
evithe mitting
false evifiscal year ending
ending June
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
eighty and denceastosecondfiscal
June thirtieth,
hundred and eighty,
dence as to secondmailuter.
matter.
for other purposes,"
hereby,
so amen
amended
as to class
classtmaitl
purposes," be, and the same is h
ere by , so
de d as
Substitute
for
read, as follows:
1879,
March
1879, March 33,
"SEC. 13. That any person who shall submit, or cause to be sub- ch.
ch. 180, §
"SEc.
§ 13
(20
13 (20
mitted to any postmaster
Department or any Stat.
mitted
postmaster or to the Post-Office Department
L., 359), ante,
Stat.L.,359),ante,
officer of
of the postal service any false evidence,
thee charofficer
evidence , relative
relati ve to
to th
c har - p.
12,246.
14, ante,
Id.,
Id., p.§§10,
§§246.
10,
acter of any publication, for the purpose of securing the admission 1885,
L12,14anteh,
p 3,24.
.
March
eh.
thereof
second-class rate for transportation
thereof at the second-class
transportation i
n the mails, shall 342,
par.
4, ante,
in
par. 4,
ante,
be deemed guilty
guilty of a
a misdemeanor, and for every such offense, upon p.
p. 483.
483.

conviction
conviction thereof, shall be punished by a
a fine of not less than one
hundred nor more than five hundred
dollars."
hundred
hundred dollars."
SEC. 2. That any person who shall, with intent to defraud,
defraud, falsely
falsely
Penalty for
Penalty
for
counterfeit the signature
signature of
counterfeiting
forge or counterfeit
of any
any postmaster, assistant
assistant postpost- counterfeiting
money
orders
or
money orders or
master, chief clerk, or clerk upon or to any money-order
postal notes.
money-order or postalpostal- postal
notes.
note, or blank
therefor provided or issued by or under
blank therefor
under the direction
direction
R. S.,
R.
S., §
§ 5463.
5463.
an. 3
United States, or of any
any forei
gn
of the Post-Office
Post-Office Department
Department of the United
foreign
1887,,
Jan.
3,,eh.
ch.
13,18827
§,
ante,
J
p.518.
country, and payable
payable in the United States, or any material
material signature
signature 13, §2, ante, p.518.
or indorsement
indorsement thereon, or any material signature to any
any receipt or
or
certificate of identification
identification thereon;
certificate
thereon;
Any person who shall falsely alter, or cause or procure
procure to be -for
—for altering.
altering.
respect, or
aid or
assist in
in
falsely altered in any material
material respect,
or knowingly
knowingly aid
or assist
falsely so
so altering
money-order or postal-note;
altering, any such money-order
postal-note;
Any person who shall, with intent
fraudulently
intent to defraud,
defraud, pass, utter,
utter, or
or pubpub- —for
-forfraudulently
lish any such forged or altered
altered money-order
knowing i b K
g'
money-order or
or postal-note
postal-note knowing
any material signature
signature or
indorsement thereon
be false,
false, forged,
forged'or
orindorsement
thereon to
to be
or
counterfeited,
counterfeited, or any material alteration therein to have been
been falsely
falsely
made; any postmaster, assistant postmaster,
or clerk
clerk employed
employed in
in
postmaster, or
any post-office
post-office or branch
branch post-office
post-office who shall issue any money-order
money-order
or postal-note, without having previously received
received or
or paid the full
full
amount of money payable
payable therefor, with the purpose of fraudulently
fraudulently
obtaining or receiving,
other person,
person,
obtaining
receiving, or fraudulently
fraudulently enabling
enabling any
any other
either
either directly or indirectly, to obtain
from the
obtain or receive from
the United
United
States, or any officer or agent thereof, the sum of money specified
specified in
in
money-order or postal-note;
such money-order
postal-note;
Any person who, with intent to defraud
defraud the United States, trans- -foror utteringpoe
'tteringPoerat
m
presents to, or
causes or
transmitted to
mits, or
or presents
or causes
or procures
procures to
to be
be transmitted
to or no
tal notes.
presented to any officer, or at any office of the Government
Government of
of the
the
United States any money-order
money-order or postal-note, knowing
the same
same to
knowing the
to
contain any forged
forged or counterfeited signature to the same or to any
any
material
material endorsement,
material
endorsement, receipt, or certificate
certificate thereon, or
or material
alteration
or to
to have
been unlawfully
unlawfully issued
issued
alteration therein
therein unlawfully
unlawfully made,
made, or
have been
without previous payment
payment of the amount required
required to be paid upon
upon
punishable by fine of not more
such issue, shall, upon conviction, be punishable
than five thousand dollars, or by imprisonment
imprisonment at hard
hard labor for not
not
less than one year and not more than five years.
[Substitute
remainder of
Sept. 26,
26, ch.
ch.
[Substitute for the remainder
of this
this section,
section, 1888,
1888, Sept.
i8Satri

1039, §
post, p.
621.]
1039,
§ 1,
1, post,
p. 621.]

[June
[June 18, 1888.]
1888.]

CHAP.
CHAP. 486.-An
486.—An act
providing for
for an
additional associate
justice of
court of
the
act providing
an additional
ociate justice
of the
the supreme
supreme court
of the
Territory
of Utah,
Utah, and
and for
Territory of
for other
other purpose,.
purpose

June 25,
1888.
June
25, 1888.
25 Stat.
, 203.
25
Stat. L,
L., 203.
25 Stat.
203.

Be
enacted, &c.,
That hereafter
the supreme
supreme court
Utah supreme
Be it
it enacted,
&c., That
hereafter the
court of
of the
the TerriTerri- Utah
supreme
three associate
associate jusjus- eTnZ
have chief
tory of Utah shall consist
consist of
of a
a chief justice
justice and
and three
courttohasechief
a three associate
tices, any three of whom
whom shall constitute
constitute a
justice j
usti ces.
a quorum; but no justice
juatices.

shall act as aamember
member of the supreme
supreme court in any action
action or proceedSUP R
R S-38
SUP
s38

R.
R. S., §§186t.
1864.

1888. — JUNE 25,
25, 29;
CHAPTERS 486,
486, 496.
496.
29; CHAPTEIS
1888.-JUNE
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ing brought
brought to
such court
by writ
of error,
error, bill
bill of
or
exceptions, or
of exceptions,
writ of
court by
to such
ing
appeal from
from a
a decision,
decree rendered
rendered by
by him
him as
as aa
or decree
judgment, or
decision, judgment,
appeal
judge of
judge
of a
a district
district court.
court.
Appointment
SEC. 2.
That it
shall be
be the
duty of
President, by
and with
with
Appointment.
SEC.
2. That
it shall
the duty
of the
the President,
by and
the advice
advice and
consent of
Senate, to
to appoint
one additional
additional assoassoappoint one
the Senate,
of the
and consent
the
of offic.
office. ciate
justice of
his office
office for
for the
the
shall hold
hold his
who shall
court, who
of said
said supreme
supreme court,
ciate justice
Term of
term of
four years,
and qualiqualiappointed and
is appointed
his successor
successor is
until his
and until
years, and
term
of four
fied.
Assignment of
SEC. 3.
3. That
That temporarily,
until otherwise
the
by law,
law, the
ordered by
otherwise ordered
and until
temporarily, and
of SEC.
Asignment
justices.
additional
associate justice
appointed under
under this
shall from
justice to
to be
be appointed
this act
act shall
jticea.
additional associate
time to
as the
the courts
courts may
assigned
be assigned
may require,
require, be
of the
the business
business of
time, as
time
to time,
by the
the governor
governor of
of said
said Territory
Territory of
of Utah,
Utah, to
to either
of the
the judicial
judicial
either of
by
districts thereof
an associate
of the
the judge
already assigned
assigned to
to
judge already
associate of
as an
thereof as
districts
such
each of
of said
said judges
may hold
hold separate
separate hearings
hearings
judges may
and each
district, and
such district,
and
sit and
together for
for the
the expedition
of the
the business
business
expedition of
act together
or sit
and act
and trials,
trials, or
of
as they
they may
expedient, and
the times
and
and the
times and
deem expedient,
may deem
district, as
of such
such district,
places
as now fixed
fixed by
by the
statutes of
said. Territory
court
for holding
holding court
Territory for
the statutes
of said
places asnow
therein
shall remain
until changed
by law.
[June 25,
25, 1888.]
1888.]
law. [June
changed by
remain until
therein shall

June 29,
29, 1888.
1888.
Jne
-

Wm.
injurious deposits
within the
the harbor and addepodmi within
and injuriou
nt obstructive
obtrtive and
ast te
to prevent
CP. 498.—An
49L--A act
jac
ent rate
waters
York City,
damping or
punish and prevent sach
sash
Jaunt
s of Now
eYork
ity, by dmping
r otherwise,
otheswimr and to pnish
5 Iet.
120.
25
Stat. L,
L.,.
202. abases.
o-s"

New
Be it enated,
New York HatEarenacted, &c.,
tec., That the placing, discharging, or depositing,
bor,
by
any process
or
in any
any manner,
dirt, ashes,
cinders,
bInjuious
deby
any
process
or
in
manner, of
of refuse,
refuse, dirt,
ashes, cinders,
Injurious deFonts f
orbidden. mud, sand, dredgm'gs, sludge, acid, or any other matter of
any
kind,
any
kind,
posits forbidden mud, sand, dredgings, sludge, acid, or any other matter of
1
,Hayld, eh. other
other than
than that
that flowing
flowing from
and passing
passing therefrom
therefrom
streets, sewers,
sewers, and
from streets,
1888,Mayl6,ch.
267, ante,
or
257,
ante, p. 586.
555. in a
aliquid state, in the tidal waters
waters of the harbor of New York, or
Septl.ch.
1890,
189% Sel*19,•c,h., . its adjacent
adjacent or tributary
tributary waters, or in those of Long Island Sound,

the
within the. limits
907qs,§,potp.8
limits which
which
shall be prescribed
prescribed by the supervisor
supervisor of
of the
45 e.Rep.,
.
380
harbor, is
is hereby
hereby strictly
strictly forbidden,
forbidden,
harbor,
880.
How punished.
a misdemeanor, and every person enHow
PunishedAnd every such act is made
made a
instigate a
gaged in
in or who
who shall
shall aid,
aid, abet,
abet, authorize,
authorize, or instigate
a violation of
of
this
section, shall,
shall, upon
conviction, be
be punishable
punishable by
by fine
fine or
or imprisonthis section,
upon conviction,
imprisonment, or both, such fine to be not less
hundred and fifty
less than
than two
two hundred
fifty
dollars nor more than two thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars, and the
imprisonment
imprisonment to be not less than thirty days nor more than one year,
either or both united, as the judge before whom conviction
conviction is obtained
tained shall decide,
decide, one half of said fine to be paid to the person or
or
persons
persons giving information
information which
which shall lead to
to conviction
conviction of
of this
this
misdemeanor.
misdemeanor.
Punishment
SEC.
Punishment of
S
EC. 2. That an
any and every master
master and engineer,
engineer, or person or peri
s o n s acting in
master engineer sons
such
capacity,
respectively,
on
or
boat or
of any
any boat
on board
board of
respectively,
acting n suc capacity,
or of vesentow
or
vessel
vessel,
engage in
in towing
any scow,
scow, boat,
vessel, who
who shall
shall knowingly
knowinly enage
towing any
boat, or
or
pro-any such prohibited
prohibited matter
an point
loaded with pro- vessel loaded
loaded with any
matter to any
point or place
hibited matter.
of deposit, or discharge in the waters of the harbor Of
of New York, or
hibited
or
in its adjacent, or tributary waters, or in those
those of Long
Long Island
Island Sound,
Sound,
or to any point or
or place elsewhere
elsewhere than within the limits
and
lmits defined
deined any
permitted
permitted by the supervisor
supervisor of the harbor
hereinafter mentioned,
harbor hereinafter
mentioned,
shall be deemed
a violation of this act, and shall, upon condeemed guilty of a
viction, be punishable
punishable as hereinbefore
hereinbefore provided for offenses
offenses in violation of section
section one of this
have his
his license
this act, and shall
shall also
also have
license revoked
revoked
a term to be
or suspended
suspended for a
the judge
whom tried
tried
be fixed
fixed by the
judge before
before whom
and convicted.
Permit to
tra
SEC.
3. That in all cases of receiving on
on board of any scows or
Permit
to trans"
SEC. 3. That in all cases of receiving
Rort
matter
ng on board of any scows or
ort
matter
to
boats
such
forbidden
matte
r or
su bst
ance as
herein described,
described, it
shall
ground.
boats
such
forbidden
matter
or
substance
as
herein
it shall
dumping
s
umping
be the
the duty of the owner
be
owner or master, or person acting
acting in such capacity,
proceeding to take or tow
on board of such scows or boats, before proceeding
the
to the
the place of deposit, to apply for and obtain from the
the same
same to
supervisor
defining the
supervisor of the harbor appointed hereunder
hereunder a
apermit defining

WI '§""t'P'''' within
45
.Fed. Rep. '

tOW

g

scow

,

&C.,

1ST SESS.]
SESS.]
1ST

595
595

1888.—J
UNE 29;
29; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 496,
503.
1888.-JUNE
496, 503.

precise limits within which the discharge of such scows or boats may
be
be made;
made:
And
discharging place speci- Deviation from
such dumping or discharging
deviation from
from such
And any
any deviation
tied it
ifi such
permit shall
shall be
be a
a misdemeanor
misdemeanor within
meaning of
of permit,
pit, a
a misdemiadethe meaning
within the
such permit
fied
• this act; and the master and engineer,
engineer, or person
person or persons acting
acting in meanor.
'19a'.
Opms., 317.
31
tow-boat towing such scows or
such capacity, on board of any tow-boat
boats,
be equally
master or
or perwith the
the master
equally guilty
guilty of such offense with
boats, shall
shall be
to
capacity of
the capacity
of master of the scow, and be liable to
son acting
acting in
in the
equal
equal punishment.
S
EC. 4. That all mud, dirt, sand, dredgings, and material of every
every Disposal
Di spo sal of
SEC.
description whatever
whatever taken,
dredged, or excavated
excavated from dredged
dredgal matter.
taken, dredged,
kind and description
any slip,
harbor of
York, or the waters
of New York,
the harbor
basin, or
or shoal in the
any
slip, basin,
adjacent
tributary thereto, and placed
placed on any boat, scow, or vesor tributary
adjacent or
sel
waters of the
being taken
taken or towed upon the waters
purpose of being
sel for the
the purpose
harbor
of deposit, shall be deposited and
a place
place of
of New York to a
harbor of
discharged
place or
limits as
be defined
defined and
as shall
shall be
or within
within such limits
such place
at such
discharged at
specified by
the supervisor
supervisor of the harbor, as in the third section of
specified
by the
this
prescribed, and
otherwise.
and not otherwise.
this act prescribed,
Every
corporation being the
the owner of any slip.
person, firm,
firm, or corporation
Every person,
basin,
which such mud, dirt, sand, dredgings, and
shoal, from which
basin, or shoal,
material
shall be
dredged, or
every person,
or excavated,
excavated, and every
taken, dredged,
be taken,
material shall
engaged in the work of dredgor corporation
corporation in any manner engaged
firm, or
such
ing
removing such
such slip, basin, or shoal, or of removing
any such
excavating any
ing or
or excavating
mud, dirt,
dirt, sand,
dredgings therefrom,
severally be respontherefrom, shall severally
sand, or dredgings
mud,
sible for
for the
deposit and
discharge of all such mud, dirt, sand, or
and discharge
the deposit
sible
defined and predredgings at
such limits so defined
within such
or within
such place
place or
at such
dredgings
scribed by
harbor; and
violation of
for every violation
and for
the harbor;
supervisor of the
by said
said supervisor
scribed
the provisions
provisions of
offending shall be guilty of
person offending
section the person
this section
of this
the
an offense
this act,
and shall
shall be
be punished
punished by
by a
to
equal to
a fine equal
act, and
against this
offense against
an
the sum
dollars for
for every
every cubic
of mud, dirt, sand,
yard of
cubic yard
of five
five dollars
sum of
the
dredgings,
or material
material not
not deposited
deposited or
required by
or discharged
discharged as required
dredgings, or
this
this section.
section.
Any boat
or vessel
violating any provision
provision of Legal
Legal proceedemployed in
in violating
vessel used
used or
or employed
Any
boat or
this act,
act, shall
liable to
the pecuniary
pecuniary penalties
imposed thereby,
thereby, ings.
penalties imposed
to the
be liable
shall be
this
and m'y
raety be
be proceeded
summarily by
of libel in any
by way
way of
against, summarily
proceeded against,
and
district court
of the
having jurisdiction
jurisdiction thereof.
States, having
United States,
the United
court of
district
S
EC. 5. That
line officer
designated by
of
by the Line
Line officer of
Navy shall be designated
officer of
of the Navy
That aaline
SEC.
be apto be
President of
of the
the United
supervisor of the harbor, to act Navy to
apas supervisor
United States as
President
supervisor
the proviunder
of the
the Secretary
of War
in enforcing
provi- pointed
ni2iteEsuPervisor
enforcing the
War in
Secretary of
the direction
direction of
under the
of harbor.
offenders against the same. This of
naruur"
sions of
of this act, and in detecting offenders
personal
officer shall receive
sea-pay of his grade, and shall have personal
receive the sea-pay
officer
direct
charge and
and supervision
supervision under
under the
War, and shall
shall direct
Secretary of War,
the Secretary
charge
punishment
the patrol
other means to detect and bring to punishment
boats and other
patrol boats
the
offenders
against the provisions of this act.
offenders against
SEC. 6.
[Appropriates $30,000
$30,000 to
to carry
out the
the act.]
act.] [June
[June 29,
29,
carry out
6. [Appropriates
SEC.
1888.]
1888.1

CHAP. 508.-An
508.—An act
contingent expen.se
expenses of
the June 29,1888.
29, 1888.
of the
and contingent
for the
the current
current and
appropriations for
act making
maig appropriations
CHAP.
Indian
and for
treaty stipulatigns
stipulations with
for the
the
tribes, for
Indian tribes,
with various
various Indian
falfilling treaty
or fulfilling
epartment, and
Indian Department,
25 Stat.
L., 239.
239.
year
lime thirtieth,
eighty-nine, and
Stat. L.,
25
other purposes.
purposes.
and for other
and eighty-nine,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
thirtieth, eighteen
year ending
ending June

Be
EC. 10.
at day
day or
schools
or industrial
industrial schools
That at
10. That
* *
* S
SEC.
&c. *
enacted. &c.
Be it
it enacted.
sustained
part by
contained in this act,
by appropriations
appropriations contained
or in
in part
wholly or
sustained wholly
and
at which
schools church
church organizations
organizations are
assisting in
in the
the edueduare assisting
which schools
and at
cational
the christian
taught in the native lanmay be taught
christian bible may
work, the
cational work,
guage of
judgment of the persons
persons in charge
charge of
Indians, if in the judgment
of the Indians,
guage
the schools
be deemed
to the
moral welfare
welfare and
the moral
conducive to
deemed conducive
it may
may be
the
schools it
instruction of
of the
[June 29, 1888.]
18881
in such schools. ** ** [June
the pupils in
instruction

Bible may
maybe
be
Bible
taught
in Indian
Indian
taught in
language.

language

596
July
1
July 9,
9, 1888.

1888. — JULY 9;
597.
1888.-JULY
9; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 595,
595, 597.
CHAP.
act to
School for
of the
CHAP. 595.—An
59.-An act
to incorporate
incorporate the
the Reform
eform School
for Girls
Girls of
the
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District of
of Columbia.
Columbia.
District

25 Stat.
245.
25
Stat. L.,
L,245.

Be
enacted by
and House
of Representatives
the
Be it
it enacted
by the
the Senate
Senate and
House of
Representatives of
of the
United
in Congress
Congress assembled,
Samuel S.
United Slates
States of America
America in
assembled, That
That Samuel
S.
Shellabarger, Augustus S.
S. Worthington,
Worthington, Adoniram
Shellabarger,
Adoniram J.
J. Huntington,
Huntington,
William C.
C. Dodge,
Dodge, Mills
Mills Dean,
Owen G.
Staples, James
James E.
,oct. 12, ch. William
car
g8,0ct.
Dean, Owen
G. Staples,
E. Fitch,
Fitch,
and their
their succes1095, post,
p. 630.
630. Thomas
1095,
post, p.
Thomas P.
P. Morgan,
Morgan, and
and Alexander
Alexander Graham
Graham Bell,
Bell, and
successors,
and they
hereby, created
body corporate
to be
be known
known
sors, be,
be, and
they are
are hereby,
created aabody
corporate to
as
the Board
of Trustees
Trustees of
of the
the Girl's
Girl's Reform
Reform School
of the
the District
District
as the
Board of
School of
of
Columbia.
of Columbia.
—may hold propSic. 2.
2. That
said corporation
hereby authorized
authorized and
and empowered
empowered
-may
prop- SEC.
That said
corporation is
is hereby
erty.
ery.
within
to establish and maintain
maintain aareform school for
for girls at
at any place
place within
the District
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, subject
subject to
to the
approval of
of the
the Commissionthe
the approval
Commissionand for
that purpose
purpose may
may take
take and
and receive
receive by
by gift,
gift, grant,
ers thereof,
thereof, and
for that
grant,
or devise,
estate and
and personal
personal property
property as
be necessary
necessary
or
devise, such
such real
real estate
as may
may be
for the
the purposes
said corporation:
corporation:
for
purposes of
of said
—to vest in U.S.
-to
U. S. Fronded,
Provided, That at the dissolution of said corporation.
it should
corporation, or if it
in case of dissolu- cease for the space of six months to maintain a reform school for
nase of dissolu- cease for the space of six months to maintain a reform school for
tion.
girls,
the property,
property, real
and personal,
personal, of
girls, all
all the
real and
of said
said corporation
corporation shall
shall
vest
United States.
vest in
in the
the United
States.
Authority.
Authority.
SEC.
S
EC. 3. That the said board of trustees shall have the same power
power
and authority
in relation
as the
the board
board of
.and
authority in
relation to
to girls
girls as
of trustees
trustees of
of the
the
Reform
now possess
Reform School
School of the
the District of Columbia now
possess in
in relation
relation
to boys.
boys.
to
Officers.
Office.
SEC. 4. That said board
to appoint
board of trustees shall
shall have
have authority
authority to
appoint
such
officers, agents,
teachers, and
may be
be necesnecessuch officers,
agents, teachers,
and other
other employees
employees as
as may
sary, and fix
subject to
the
fix the rate
rate of compensation
compensation of
of the
the same,
same, subject
to the
approval of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia.
By-laws.
By-laws.
SEC.
S
EC. 5. That the said-board
said board of trustees shall have authority to make
such by-laws
by-laws and rules and
regulations as shall be necessary
for the
and regulations
necessary for
the
government of the officers, teachers,
government
teachers, employees,
employees, and inmates of
of the
school,
to time
time alter,
alter, amend,
and change
change the
school, and from
from time
time to
amend, and
the same.
same.
Reform
Reform School SEC. G
6.. That all the sections of the act of May third, eighteen
huneighteen hunlaws made applidred and seventy-six, entitled "An act revising and amending the
lae
cable. made appli- dred and seventy-six, entitled "An act revising and amending the
cable.
various atts
and relating
Reform School
1876,
acts establishing
establishing and
relating to
to the
the Reform
School of
of the
the
1876, May 3, ch. various
90, ante,
of Columbia,"
Columbia," not
not inconsistent
inconsistent with
the provisions
provisions of
of this
ante, p. 101. District of
with the
this
act, are hereby made applicable
applicable to the Reform School
the
School for
for Girls
Girls of
of the
District of Columbia, except the word "
"girls"
girls" shall be understood
understood
wherever
wherever the word "boys'
"boys" occur in said act, and the
eightthe words
words "
"eighteen
years" wherever
wherever the
words "
sixteen years"
een years"
the words
"sixteen
years" occur.
occur.
Organization.
SEC.
7. That within thirty days after tins
this act is passed said trustees
S
EC. 7.
shall meet and organize
a president;
organize by electing a
president; and they shall draw
lots and decide the length of service of said trustees. Three of said
trustees shall serve for one year, three for two years, and three
three for
for
three years, and their successors in office shall be appointed
appointed in like
manner
of the
Reform School
School of
of the
of Colummanner as
as the
the trustees of
the Reform
the District
District of
Columbia are now appointed.
appointed.
Amendment.
Amendment.
SEC.
8. That
Congress shall have the right to alter, amend, or reS
EC. 8.
That Congress
[July 9,
1888.]
peal this act at any time. [July
9, 1888.]
Reform
Reform School
for
for Girls, District
of
—inof Columbia,
Columbia,-in-

July
9, 1888.
1888.
July 9,
25
Stat. L.,
25Stat.
L., 248.
246.

CHAP.
597.-An act
act relating to the
the record
record of
of wills
wills in the District of Columbia.
CHAP. 597.—An

Record
Record of
of wills,
wills,
Be itit enacted,
enacted, &c.,
That the
record of
of any
any will
will or
or codicil
codicil heretoheretoBe
&c., That
the record
District of ColumDistrict
fore or
the office of
of the register
register of wills
wills of the
or hereafter
hereafter recorded
recorded in
in the
bia. to of
beColumprima fore
facie
of District of Columbia,
which shall
fade evidence
evidence of
shall have
have been
Columbia, which
been admitted
admitted to
to probate
probate

contents.
contents.
119 U.S.,
IL S., 608.
119
608.

by the supreme
supreme court of the District of Columbia, or by the late
orphans'
Court of
said District,
District, or the
the record of the transcript of
orphans' Court
of said
the
elsewhere, or of anythe record
record and probate
probate of any will or codicil elsewhere,
certified
hereafter filed in the office of
certified copy thereof heretofore
heretofore or hereafter
of

1

1ST SESS.J
SESS.]
1ST

1888.-JULY
9, 11,
1888.—JuLY 9,
CHAPTERS 597,
597, 598,
676.
11, 18;
18; CHAPTERS
598, 615,
615, 676.

597
597

said
of wills
wills shall
be prima
prima facie
facie evidence
said register
register of
shall be
evidence of
of the
the contents
contents
and due
due execution
execution of
such wills
and
of such
wills and
and codicils:
codicils:
Provided, That
pending
Provided,
That this act shall not apply in
in any
any cause now pending
in
of the
the District
of Columbia.
Columbia. [July
1888.]
in any
any of
of the
the courts
courts of
District of
[July 9,
9, 1888.]

CHbA.
59.-An act to amend section
section six hundred
hundred and eighty-five
eighty-five of the Revised
Revised Statutes
July 9, 1888.
CHAP. 598.—Au
relating to the District of Columbia.
25 a.
L., 247.
25 Stat. L.,
Be it
&c., That
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
That section
section numbered
and eightyeighty- District of Conumbered six
six hundred
hundred and
five
to the
of Columbia,
be lumbia, in cases of
of
five of
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes relating
relating to
the District
District of
Columbia, be
forcible entry
or
forcible
entry or
to read
and the
hereby, amended,
amended, so
as to
read as
as follows:
follows:
so as
and
the same
same is
is hereby,
detainer of
real
o
"SEC. 685.
685. The
The summons
be served
other writs
writs of
of sumsum- estate.
"SEC.
summons shall
shall be
served like
like other
e
f real
mons
at least
least seven
seven days
days before
of the
the party
com- Summons.
mons at
before the
the appearance
appearance of
party comSummons, how
how
plained
of, but
but in
party has
has left
the District
District of
plained of,
in case
case such
such party
left the
of Columbia,
Columbia, served.
or can
can not
not be
be found,
said summons
summons may
may be
served by
delivering a
or
found, said
be served
by delivering
a Substitute
Substitute for
R. S.
C.,
written
or printed.
printed, or
or partly
partly written
written and
and partly
partly printed
D6 C.,
written or
printed copy
copy thereof
thereof §
Rof D.
S of
685.
to
the agent
agent or
or attorney
of the
the defendant
if he
he be
to the
the tenant,
tenant, br
Or t'o
to the
attorney of
defendant if
be
known,
or leaving
the same
same with
of suitable
suitable discretion
known, or
leaving the
with some
some person
person of
discretion
above
years residing
residing on
the
above the
the age
age of
of sixteen
sixteen years
on or
or in
in possession
possession of
of the
premises and
in case
is in
said premises
premises
and in
case no
no one
one is
in actual
actual possession
possession of
of said
premises
or
thereon, then
then by
posting aacopy
of said
said summons
on the
the
or residing
residing thereon,
by posting
copy of
summons on
premises where
1888.]
premises
where it
it may
may be
be conveniently
conveniently read."
read." [July
[July 9,
9, 1888.]

CHP.
615.-An act
ct malngapp
CHAP. 615.—An
makingappropriations
the legislative, executive,
expenses
prirtis for
hr thelegislatve,
eeutive, and
and judicial expeJs
July 11, 1888.
Juno thirtieth,
and eightyGeirant for the fool
eadi Ju
,tyof the
the flevenuessit
fieal year ending
trtieth,eighteen
eightm hundred
hundred and"
unto,
nine, and
and Aar
Ad other purposes.
ppesa.

25
25 Stat.
Stats L.
L, 256.
256.

Be
&c. *
* *
[Par. 1.]
And all
all engineers
and others
Be it
it enacted,
enaced, &c.
* [Par.
1.] And
engineers and
others
who are
engaged in
heating and
and ventilating
ventilating the
of the
who
are engaged
in heating
the Senate
Senate wing
wing of
the
Capitol shall
shall be
be subject
subject to
to the
in all
all respects
the
Capitol
the orders
orders and
and in
respects under
under the
direction of
of the
the Capitol,
Capitol, subject
the approval
of
direction
of the
the Architect
Architect of
subject to
to the
approval of
the Senate
Senate Committee
Committee on
on Rules.
the
Rules. ** *
*
•
[Par. 2.]
hereafter the
the law
shall be
be kept
open every
[Par.
2.] That
That hereafter
law library
library shall
kept open
every
day
as either
in session.
session. *
day so
so long
long as
either House
House of
of Congress
Congress is
is in
* ** [July
[July
11, 1888.]
1888.]
11,

Engineers, &c.,
dr.c
Engineers,
Senate
wing to
to be
be
Senate wing
under Architect of
auderchit
ectof
Capitol.
1876, Aug. 15,
15,
ch. 287, par. 4.
4.
p.119.
ante, p.
119.
Congressional
Congressional
law
law library
library horns.
hours.
R. S., §95.

CHAP. 676.-An
676.—An act making appropriations
of the
the government
government of
appropriations to
to provide for
for the
the expenses
expenses of
of
the District of Columbia for the fiscal
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
eighty-nine,
eighty-nine, and for other purposes.

July 18, 1888.

Be
it enacted, &c.
hereafter all feescollected
fees collected by
Beitenacted,
&c. ** ** [Par.
[Par.1.]
1.] That
That hereafterall
by
he inspector
gas and
meters and
and amounts
amounts
che
inspector of
of gas
and meters
and the
the harbor-master
harbor-master and
collected for
leases of
of streets
and wharf
wharf charges
charges
collected
for leases
streets and
and reservations
reservations and
shall be
to the
the collector
into the
Treasury to
the
shall
be paid
paid to
collector for
for payment
payment into
the Treasury
to the
credit of
the District
equal
credit
of the
the United
United States
States and
and the
District of
of Columbia
Columbia in
in equal
parts. *
* *
*
parts.
[Par. 2.]
contracts for
for repairs
to pavements
pavements may
[Par.
2.] That
That hereafter
hereafter contracts
repairs to
may
be
made for
not exceeding
five years,
subject to
to annual
annual
be made
for periods
periods not
exceeding five
years, and
and subject
appropriation
appropriation therefor
therefor by
by Congress.
Congress. ** *
*men
[Par.
3.] The
District of
of Columbia
Columbia shall
[Par.3.]
The Commissioners
Commissioners of
of the
the District
shall
not,
after the
day of
of September,
hundred and
and
not, after
the fifteenth
fifteenth day
September, eighteen
eighteen hundred
eighty-eight,
authorize any
telegraph, telephone,
any additional
additional telegraph,
telephone,
eighty-eight. permit
permit or
or authorize
electric
lighting or
or other
maintained on
on or
or
other wires
wires to
to be
be erected
erected or
or maintained
electric lighting
over
any of
of the
the streets
streets or
or avenues
of the
the city
city of
of Washington,
and
over any
avenues of
Washington, and
the
Commissioners are
to investigate
investigate and
and report
report
are hereby
hereby directed
directed to
the said
said Commissioners
to Congress
Congress at
at the
session the
method of
of
its next
next session
the best
best method
the beginning
beginning of
of its
to
removing
electric wires
from the
air or
surface of
of the
streets,
the air
or surface
the streets,
all electric
wires from
removing all

R.S.,

95.

25
L., 814.
314.
25 Stat.
Stat. L,
Fees collected
Fees
collected
by inspector of gas
byinspectorof
gas
meters, &c., to be
meters.into
&c., Treasto be
paid _Into
Treasuy.! &c.
rea
ury
ate.
1874. June 23,
23,
ch. 480.
480, §
8, ante,
ante,
ch.
§ 8,
Pp. 53.
53.
Contracts for
Contracts
for
repairs to paveno toto ve
ments not
be
for over
ner five
vears.
five years.
Telegraph, &c.,
&c.,
wires to
to be
be under
wires
under
ground.
ground.
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1888.—J
ULY 18,
19, 20;
690.
1888.-JULY
18, 19,
20; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 676,
676, 679,
679, 690.
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avenues
and the
best method
method of
same under
under
avenues and
and alleys,
alleys, and
the best
of interring
interring the
the same
ground,
such legal
legal regulation
regulation thereof
thereof as
ground, and
and such
as may
may be
be needed;
needed; and
and
they shall
shall report
report what
what manner
conduits should
be maintained
maintained by
by
they
manner of
of conduits
should be
the
of Washington,
Washington, if
and the
constructing and
the city
city of
if any,
any, and
the cost
cost of
of constructing
and
maintaining
what charge,
should be
be made
maintaining the
the same,
same, and
and what
charge, if
if any,
any, should
made by
by
the
for the
use of
its conduits
conduits by
the persons
persons or
the city
city for
the use
of its
by the
or corporations
corporations
placing
wires therein,
therein, and
and upon
what terms
terms and
the same
same
placing wires
upon what
and conditions
conditions the
should
be used
so to
such investigation,
should be
used when
when required
required so
to do,
do, and
and for
for such
investigation,
one thousand
dollars is
is hereby
hereby appropriated:
one
thousand dollars
appropriated:
-Provided, That the Comnmssioners
—0ffexistingcom.existing cornProvided,
Commissioners of
of the
District may,
the District
may, under
under
b e 6°
M.ea1.434 m
aY be so
reasonable conditions
conditions as
may prescribe,
prescribe, authorize
the
may
such reasonable
as they
they may
authorize the
wires of any existing telegraph,
telegraph, telephone
telephone or
light company
company
or electric
electric light
now
operating in
in the
the District
District of
Columbia, to
to be
laid under
any
now operating
of Columbia,
be laid
under any
street, alley, highway, footway
footway or side-walk
side-walk in
in the
the District,
District, whenwhenever in their judgment the
public interest
interest may
may require
require the
the public
the exercise
exercise
of
authority—such privileges
granted hereunder
to
of such authority-such
privileges as
as may
may be
be granted
hereunder to
be
revocable at
Congress without
compensation and
and no
no
be revocable
at the
the will of
of Congress
without compensation
such authority to be exercised
exercised after the termination
termination of the
the present
present
Congress. *
• * ** [July 18,
18, 1888.]
1888.]

July 19,1888.
19,1
14, 336.
25 Stat.
Stat. L,

CHAP. 679.-6n
act cating
creating the
the
CP.
e.-mtto ratify
aonto
ratfy an
m act
ast entitled
estitld "An
"Anast
tbe county
wmty of
of Ban
an Juan,"
Juan," in
in the
lEesi'eo.
Territory et
of New
lew X03io.

it enacted,
enacted, &c. [Section
[Section 11ratifies
ratifies the
Be it
Mexico crethe act
act of
of New Mexico
creating the county of San Juan.]
ating
Juan.]
Territorial legSEC. 2. That nothing in
in the act approved July thirtieth, eighteen
SEc.
eighteen
islatures may ccreilaturesay
rehundred
eighty-six,
entitled
an act "to prohibit the passage of
and
of
ate counties.
counties.
tl
or special
special laws
Territories of
the United
United States,
States, to
limit
local or
laws in
in the
the Territories
of the
tolimit
1886, July 30, ch. local
and for
shall be
818, ante,p.
508. • Territorial indebtedness,
ante, p. 503.
indebtedness, and
for other
other purposes,"
purposes," shall
be construed
construed
to prohibit the creation by Territorial legislatures
legislatures of
new counties
counties
of new
and the location of the county
county seats thereof.
thereof. [July
[July 19,
19, 1888.]
1888.]
July 20,
2S,1888.
1888

l

0,

.

25
L., 338.
95 Stat.
Stat. L,
838.
Bounties to certain soldiers.
Limit as
as to
Limit
to time
time
of muster reof
m ter repealed.
1872,
1872, April 22,
22,
ch. 114 (17 Stat.
L., 55).
L.,
—
- claims heretofore
be
fore denied to
to be
reconsidered.
8Mrecideredo.
1861,May
1861,May 3,
3,Proc.
No. 6(12
L,
6(12 Stat. L.,
1260).
1260).

CHAP. 690.--An
60.-An act
at for the relief
CHAP.
relief of certain volunteer
volunteer soldiers.
oldier.

Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the
entitled "An
"An act
in relation
the act
act entitled
act in
relation to
to
bounties,"
twenty-second, eighteen
bounties," approved April twenty-second,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
seventy-two, be
be amended
striking out the words "before
seventy-two,
amended by striking
"before August
August
sixth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-one";
and said
said act,
as hereby
hereby
sixty-one"; and
act, as
amended,
amended, shall have full
from April
April twenty-second,
full force
force and effect from
twenty-second,
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-two.
SEC.
officers of the Treasury be,
S
EC. 2. That the proper accounting
accounting officers
be,
and they are hereby,
hereby, authorized and directed to reconsider
reconsider the claims
of all soldiers and their heirs who may have been denied the
bounty
the bounty
of
the act
of April
twenty-second,
of one hundred
hundred dollars
dollars granted
granted by
by the
act of
April twenty-second,
eighteen hundred and seventy-two,
seventy-two, under any construction
construction of said
act which has since been modified
modified or rescinded, and such
such-claims
-claims
shall, if
correct and just, be allowed
shall,
if found
found correct
allowed and paid, provided the
soldiers were
or enlisted for three years prior to July twentysoldiers
were enrolled
enrolled or
second,
eighteen hundred
second, eighteen
hundred and sixty-one,
sixty-one, under
under the proclamation
proclamation of
the President
eighteen hundred
President of the United States of May third, eighteen
and sixty-one, and the orders
orders of the War Department
Department issued in
in pursuance
suance thereof, and were actually
actually mustered into the service of the
United States
honorably discharged.
1888.]
United
States and
and honorably
discharged. [July
[July 20, 1888.]

1ST SESS.] ,
.

1888.-JULY 23; CHAPTERS
692, 694,
1888.—JuLY
CHAPTERS 692,
694, 695.
695.

CHAP. 892.—An
6S2.-An act to extend the limits
CHAP.

of the

of the Port
Port of New
New Orleans.

599
599
July 23,
2, 1888.
1888.
25 Stat. L.,
IL,389.
339.

Be it
&c., That the limits of the port of entry of New 25 tat. L, 39
it enacted, &c.,

Port of New
Orleans,
be, and
and the
Orleans, Louisiana,
Louisiana, shall
shall be,
same are
are hereby,
hereby, extended
so Orleans extended.
the same
extended so
extended.
as to include that portion of the Parish of Jefferson
Jefferson lying between
between R. S., §§2568.

the Mississippi River, Lake Ponchartrain,
Ponchartrain, the upper line
the Parish
Parish
line of the
of Orleans, left bank, and a
aline running parallel thereto, commenccommencing at the Mississippi River at aapoint two
the upper
two miles
miles above the
upper
line of the said Parish of Orleans, and extending to Lake
Lake PoncharPonchartrain. [July 23,
23, 18881
1888.]

CHAP. 694.—An
694e-An aet
act providing for the appointment of police
for the
the District
of ColmColumpolice matrons
matron for
Distrit of
bia, defning
defining their duties, and
and for other purposes.
purpose.

July 23, 1888.
25 Stat.
Stat. L,
L, 840.

Be it
it enacted,
&c., That the Commissioners of the District
enacted, &c.,
of District of CoDistrict of
Columbia
Columbia be, and they
to appoint
they are hereby, authorized
authorized to
appoint three
three lumbia.
lumbia.
matrons
matrons for the police department
department of said District, at a
a salary of six Police
Police matrons
appointed.
hundred
necessary accommodaaccommoda- to be appointed.
hundred dollars per annum,
annum, as soon as the necessary
authorized and provided by Congress, and the work
tions may be authorized
work
completed.
completed.
SEC.
SEC. 2. That it
it shall be the duty of said police matrons to search,
—their duties.
search, -their
duties.
when necessary, examine, and care
care for
for the
female prisoners
prisoners who
the female
who
may be taken into custody by the
to take
of lost
lost
the police,
police, and to
take charge
charge of
or abandoned
abandoned children while detained
detained at
station-house to
to which
at a
a station-house
which aa
matron may be assigned,
assigned, under
under such rules
the
rules and
and regulations as
as the
Commissioners
Commissioners of the District of Columbia
time to
Columbia may
may from
from time
to time
time
make.
make.
SEC.
S
EC. 3. That no woman
woman shall be appointed
appointed a
police matron
unless -a police
matron unless
qualifictions
—qualificttions.
suitable for the position, and
therefor in
in writing
writing by
and recommended
recommended therefor
by
at least ten women
women of good standing,
residents of
the District.
District. [July
[July
standing, residents
of the
23, 1888.]
18881
CHAP. 695.-An
authorize the
of aabranch
895.—An act to authorise
the location
location of
branch home
home for
disabled soldiers
soldiers
for volunteer
volunteer disabled
in
Grant County,
Indiana, and
in Grant
County, Indiana,
for other
and for
other purposes.
purpoe

July
23, 1888.
July 23,1888.
25
Stat. L., 341.
25 Stat. L., 341.

Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
Home
&c., That the board of managers
managers of the Home for
for National
National Home
Disabled
VolDisabled
Disabled Volunteer
Volunteer Soldiers are hereby authorized
lo- for
authorized and directed
directed to
to lofor
Disabled
Volunteer
Soldiers;
cate a
a branch of the Home
(1) some suitable
Home at (1)
suitable point in
County, branch
in Grant
Grant County,
branch in
in Grant
Grant
State of Indiana. The same shall not be located on a
a tract of land
land Countyo Indiana.
less than two hundred acres in extent.
extent.
R.S., 4825-4888.
R.S,,4825-488
—location of.
of.
SEC.
S
EC. 2. That said branch home shall
shall be located,
located, and
and the
the ground
ground -location
1875, March 88,
1875,
purchased by said board of managers,
managers, within
or as
as ch
within three
three months,
months, or
129,
par.
ch. 129, par. 6,
8, and
and
soon thereafter as practicable,
approval of
of this
this act.
act.
practicable, from
from the
the approval
note, ante,
ante, p. 71.
Building.
SEC.
thereafter as practiS
EC. 3. That within six months,
months, or as soon thereafter
practi- Building.
cable, from the approval
approval of this act, the said board
board of
of managers
managers
shall commence
commence the erection of a
a suitable
building or
buildings on
on
suitable building
or buildings
the ground
ground so purchased
purchased for the
branch home.
the use of said branch
home. That
That
said building or buildings shall be completed
completed at as
a day as
as
as early a
possible:
possible:
Provided,
Pro
vided, That the
county shall
natural gas
gas
the citizens
citizens of
of said county
shall drill
drill aanatural
well or wells on said grounds, of sufficient capacity
capacity to furnish gas
gas
for heating and lighting said buildings,
supply an
adebuildings, and
and shall
shall supply
an adequate quantity-of such gas free of cost to the Government.
Sm. 4. [Mlakes
[Makes appropriation.]
appropriation.]
SEC
SEC.
honorably discharged soldiers
SEC. 5. That all honorably
soldiers and
and sailors
sailors who
who Admission.
Admission.
served in the war of the rebellion,
rebellion, who
who are
disease,
are disabled
disabled by
by age,
age, disease,
or otherwise,
otherwise, and by reason of such disability
disability are incapable
incapable of
of earnearning a
aliving, shall be admitted
admitted into the
Disabled Volunthe Home
Home for
for Disabled
Volunteer Soldiers.
Soldiers. [July
18881
[July 23, 1888.]
NoTr.-(1) This home wan
NoTz.—(1)
was located at Marion, Indiana.

600
000

1888.-JULY
1888.—JULY 24,
24, AUGUST
1; C
HAPTERS 702,
702, 722,
723, 727.
727.
AUGUST 1;
CHAPTERS
722, 723,

July 24,
July
24, 188.
1888.
25
L., 345.
345.
25 Stat.
Stat. L.,
Third-class offices alowed
allowed rent,
light,
and fuel.
lght and
fuel.

Contracts for
Contracts
rent
et not
not to
to exceed
ed
1year nor amount
appropriated
appropriated.
It. S., §3860.
3860.
.
R.
1885, March
March 3,
3,

August 1,
I, 1888.
1868.

25Sat. L,852.
25Iittat.

[50TH
[50TH CONG.
CONG.

CHAP.
act making
CHAP. 702.-An
702.—An act
for the
the service
service of
of the
Post Office
Department for
for
making appropriations
appropriation for
the Post
Office Department
the fiscal
the
ending June
June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred
eighty-nine.
fiscal year
year ending
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and
and eighty-nine.

Be it
it enacted,
&c., ** *
* *
*The
enacted, &c.,
The Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General may
may herehereafter allow
after
allow rent, light, and fuel at offices
offices of the third class
in the
same
class in
the same
manner as he is now authorized
by law
law to
case of
of offices
of
authorized by
to do
do in
in the
the case
offices of
the first and
class:
and second
second class:
Provided,
Provided, That no contract for rent for a
a third-class post-office
post-office
shall be
be made for aalonger period than one year, nor
shall
the aggrenor shall
shall the
aggregate
allowance for rent
gate allowance
exceed the
the amount
amount approapprorent made
made in
in any
any year
year exceed
priated for
such purpose.
[July 24,
24, 1888.]
1888.]
priated
for such
purpose. * ** [July
ch. 342,
342, par.
2, ante,
ante, p.
p. 483.
1889, March
2, ch.
ch. 374,
par. 2,
p. 682.
ch.
par. 2,
483. 1889,
March 2,
374, par.
2, post,
post, p.
682.

HAP.
s 722.—An
7-An
aet
extend the
the leave
CRAP.
act to extend
leave of
absence of
employees in
the Government
of absence
of employees
in the
Government Printing
Printing
Office to thirty days per annum.
Offce to thirty days per anum.

Government
Government
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
Be
&c., That the act entitled "An
act granting
"An act
granting leave
leave
Printing °Soo
employee toave
apemployees in
in the
the Government
employees
to have of absence to employees
Government Printing
Printing Office,"
Office," ap-

80 days' leave
leave of proved June
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
30
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and eighty-six,
so
eighty-six, be
be so
absence a
a yea.
absence
year.
amended
amended as to extend the annual leave of absence therein described
described
1883,
t1888 March
h 3,, to tirty
thirty days in each fiscal
fiscal year:
year: Provided,
Provided, That
That it
it shall
shall be
be lawful
lawful
ch.
§ 4fand
te,
ant i4 to allow pro rata leave to those serving fractional
fractional parts
parts of
of a
note,
aate,p.
a year.
year.
note, ante,
p. 410.
[August 1,
1, 1888.
1888.]
1886,, June 30,
le
30,[August
h. 572,ante,p.499.
72,ante,p.49. 1891,el.
ch.
Ml
8, oh.
chL 550
5 and note,
OM, Mora
3,
note, post,
post, p. 934.
94.

Aag
BBt 1,
1 12.. P
Aftnet

a
U.. 728.—Az
-- l at
maki lay
Nay thirtisth
thiudiat a
a hobliay
CRAP.
eat staking
holiday in the District
of Columbia.
Dtrit of
Columbia.

25 Stat.
Stat. L,
L., 358.
25
58.

Decoration Day
Day

it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
Be it
&c., That the thirtieth
day of
May in
thirtieth day
of May
in each year,

each year,
a holiday in
Dis- usually called "Decoration
a
in Disbe, and
and hereby
usually called "Decoration Day," shall be,
hereby is,
is, made
made aa
trict
of
Columbia.
itR. of
Columbi
holiday
within the District of Columbia
Columbia as fully in all respects
respects as
as are
are
R. S.
S. of
of D.
D. C.,
C.,. holiday
awh within the

99.
993.

holidays in
the days
days mentioned
mentioned as
as holidays
in section
section nine
nine hundred
hundred and
and ninetyninety[August
[August

1879, Jan.31, ch. three of the
t9,Jan.81,ch.
the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes of
of the
the District
District of
of Columbia.
Columbia.

38,
and note, ante,
8,andnote,
ante, 1, 1888.]
p.
p. 210.
210.

August 1,
1,1888.
1888.

CRAP. 727.—An
act to perfect
quarantine service
of the
7 7.-An adt
p.erft the
the quarantine
erice of
the United
United States.
States

25 Stat.
Stat.L.,835.
L., 355.
Be itit enacted,
enacted, &c., That whenever
Be
whenever any person shall
trespass upon
upon
shall trespass
Quarantine
Q u ar an t i n e the
the grounds
grounds belonging
belonging to any quarantine
quarantine reservation,
or whenever
reservation,
or
whenever
service.
ervice. Punish- any
any person,
person, master,
master, pilot,
pilot, or
owner of a
a vessel entering
entering any port of
or owner
of
ment, &c.,
ment,
& upon
uPton
ic, the
the
United
States,
shall
so. enter
enter in
United
States,
shall
so
in violation of section
section one
one of
of the
the
quarantine
grounds.
act entitled "An
"An act
to prevent
prevent the
of contagious
or inact to
the introduction
introduction of
contagious or
in1878, April 29, fectious diseases
diseases into the United States,"
approved April
April twentytwentyStates," approved
p.157.
ch.66, ante.
ante.p. 57. ninth,
ninth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-eight,
seventy-eight, or in violation of the
the
1890, March
March 27,
1890,
'7 quarantine regulations framed under said act, such person. trespassch. 51, post ,
p.709. quarantine regulations framed under
ing, or
or such
such master,
master, pilot, or other person
ing.
person in
of a
avessel
in command
command of
vessel
shall, upon
conviction thereof, pay aa fine of not more
shall,
upon conviction
more than
than three
three
hundred
dollars,
hundred dollars, or be sentenced to imprisonment
imprisonment for a
aperiod
period of
of not
not
more than
than thirty
thirty days,
days, or shall be punished by both fine and
more
imand imprisonment, at the discretion of the
prisonment,
the court.
court.
— duty of district
-duly
And it
shall be
the duty of the United
And
it
shall
be
United States attorney
attorney in
the disin the
disattorneys relating trict where the misdemeanor shall
have been
been committed
to
take
trict
where
the
misdemeanor
shall
have
committed
take
to.
Ut
immediate cognizance of the offense, upon report
immediate cognizance of the offense, upon report made to him by
by
any
the Marine
any medical
medical officer
officer of
of the
Marine Hospital Service, or by any officer
officer
of the
the customs
of
customs service, or by any State officer acting
acting under
under authorauthority of section five of said act.

1ST
SESS.]
1ST SESS.]

*

1888.-AUGUST
1888.-AUGUST 1; CHAPTERS 727,
727, 728.

601
601

SEC.
S
EC. 2.
2. That as soon after the passage of this
this act as practicable,
practicable, Quarantine star
stathe Secretary
established.
tionsestablished.
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury shall cause to be established, in addi- tions
1888
1888,
March
5,
established by the act approved March fifth,
tion to the quarantine
quarantine established
, March 5,
ch. 20, ante, p. 581.
eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, quarantine stations as follows:
ch.
20,
ante,
p.
581.
follows:
One at the mouth of the Delaware
Delaware Bay; one near Cape Charles, at
at
entrance of the Chesapeake
the entrance
Chesapeake Bay; one on the Georgia coast;
one
coast; one
at or near Key West;
West; one in San Diego Harbor; one
one in
in San
San Francisco Harbor;
Harbor; and one at or near Port Townsend, at the
to
the entrance
entrance to
Puget Sound; and the said quarantine
quarantine stations when so established
established
shall be conducted by the Marine Hospital
Hospital Service
under regulations
regulations
Service under
accordance with the act of April twenty-ninth,
framed in accordance
twenty-ninth, eighteen
eighteen
hundred and seventy-eight.
seventy-eight.
SEC. 3. [Makes temporary
SEc.
temporary appropriation.]
1888.]
appropriation.] [August 1,
1, 1888.]
CHAP. 788.-An
72.-An act
aet to authorise
authoris condemnation
condemnation of
of land for sit
sites of public buildings, and far
fcr August 1,
1,1888.
1
• other purposes.
purpose. (1)
(1)

L., 857.
25 Stat. L.,

Secretary of Land
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That in every case in which the Secretary
Land for public
es may be conuses
the Treasury or any other officer of the Government
Government has been, or us
mayby
be judicondemned
jumdidemned
hereafter
shall
be,
authorized
hereafter shall
to procure real estate
the erection
erection cial
estate for the
ial process.
proces
of aapublic building or for other public uses he shall be, and hereby
hereby
is, authorized
authorized to acquire the same for the United States by condemcondemnation, under judicial process, whenever
whenever in his opinion it
it is necesnecessary or advantageous
advantageous to the Government
Government to do
do so.
so.
And the United
United States circuit or district courts of the district Jurisdiction
Jurisdiction of
States
wherein such real estate is located,
jurisdiction of pro- United
located, shall have jurisdiction
United States
courts.
ceedings
ceedings for such condemnation,
condemnation, and it
it shall be the duty of the courts
Attorney-Geeral
Attorney-General of
of the United States, upon every application
application of
of the
the
der this act, or
Secretary of the Treasury, under
such other officer,
officer, to
orsuch
to
cause
cause proceedings
proceedings to be commenced
commenced for condemnation,
condemnation, within
within thirty
thirty
days from the receipt of the application
application at the Department
Department of
of
Justice.
SEC.
SEC. 2. The practice, pleadings, forms and
and modes
modes of
of proceedings
proceedings Practice
Practice and
in causes
causes arising under the provisions
provisions of this act shall conform,
conform, as procedure.
near as may be, to the practice, pleadings, forms and
and proceedings
proceedings
existing at the time in like causes
causes in the courts of
of record
record of
of the
the State
State
within which such circuit or district courts are held, any
rule of
of the
the
any rule
court to the contrary
contrary notwithstanding. [August 1, 1888.]
1888.]
Novr.-(l) In
Nom-(1)
In addition to this act the following others appear to be in force authorizing
authorizing or regulating
regulating
private property
the taking of private
property for while
public use:
Revised
Statutes,
ff V10-4872,
4870-8, authorizing
autorizing the Secretary
Revised Statutes, fg
Secretary of War to purchase
purchase land for national
national cemeteries, or obtain the same by appraisement
circuit or
teries,
appraisement and payment,
payment, after application to the proper circuit
or
district court.
1875, March
1875,
March 3, ch. 130. par. 2, ante, p. 72,
authorizing the Secretary
ainuire, by
by
2, authorizing
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury to
to acquire,
donation or purchase, the right to occupy sites for life-saing
donation
life-saving statios,
stations, &c.
188, March,
8. ch. 143,
148, par. 1,
less,
March, 3,
1, ante,
Secretary of the Treasury to
ante, p.
p. 420,
420, authorizing
authorizing the Secretary
to acquire
acquire land
land
buildings and light-houses
for public buildings
defray the
the expenses
light-houses by private
private purchaseor
purchaseor condemnation,
condemnation, and
and to defray
expenses
Incident
appropriations for the construction of the buildings.
Incident to
to the
the procuring
procuring of sites from the appropriations
buildings. (See
(see
18 Opine.,
lo
' s., 174, 4N.)
484.)
1
April
4, ch.
h. 194, ante,
ante, p. 584, authorizing
1888,
April 24,
authorizing the Secretary
Secretary of War to cause proceedings
proceedings to be ininatuted for the condemnation
stituted
condemnation of any land, right of way, or material required
required for the improvement
improvement of
of
rivers and harbors, or
orin
h's discretion
discretion to purchase
rivers
in les
purchase the same or accept donations of lands or material
materials.
189,
1889, March
March 2, ch. 370, par. 4, post,
prohibiting the Commissioners
Commissioners of the District of
post, p. 67'7,
677, prohibiting
of Columbia from
from empl
employing
agents
in making
making purchases
oyin g a
gen
ts
purchases of school sites, &c.,
certain cases.
cases.
&c., in certain
ch. 7734, par.
1890, August 6, oh.
4 4, post, p. 777, extending to the Commissioners
Commissioners of
of the District
District of ColumColumconferred on the officers
officers of the United
bia the powers conferred
United States by the act in the text, and regulating the
preparation of plans, &c., for the buildings.
1890,
18o0, Aouust 18,
18, ch. 797, post, p. 780, authorizing the Secretary of War
War to cause proceedings
proceedings to be instituted for the
the condemnation
condemnation of any
any land or right pertaining thereto,
thereto, for fortifications
fortifications and coast
coast
defenses, or
or to purchase
defenses,
accept donations
donations of
of such lands or rights. (See
546.)
purchase the same or accept
(See 45 Fed. Rep.,
Rep., 546.)
180o,
1890, August 30, ch. 887, if 2,
after providing
2, 8, post, p. 793, which, after
providing for the acquisition of land by
purchase
the purposes of the Government Printing
Office, directs
directs that hereafter
hereafter
uchase or condemnation
condemnation for
or the
Printing Office,
mhesame
the
shall apply
apply to all cases of the taking of property
property in the District of Columbia
Columbia for
same provisions shall
for

public use.
use.
public

Previous
passage
Previous to
to the
the passa
ge
of the
the last-named
last-named act
act the
the proceedings
the District in
in taking
taking private
private
of
proceedings in the
Property for public use had not been uniform.
increasing the
property
uniform. In increasing
the water supply, for
for instance,
instance, three
appraisers
appointed, but the owner, if dissatified
with their
their valuation,
valuation, might
might apply
to the
the
ppraisers were to be appointed,
dissatifled with
apply to
Court of Claims,
Claims, (22
169); while on the other hand the proceedings
proceedings in the acquisition
acquisition of
(28 Stat. L.,
L, 168,
168,169);
land for the Library
Library of
Congress were
were to
conducted (24 Stat. L. 12, 13,)
the manner
provided
o Congress
to be
be conducted
13) "" in
in the
manner provided
with
to the taking
of land
highways in the District
o Columbia,"
Columbia," the provisions as to
with reference
reference to
taking of
land for highways
District of
whlich are contained
which
contained in B.
R. S. of D. C., ^
ff 252-265.
282-265.
On the construction
Fed. Rep.,
396,19 Opine.,
far these
these
construction of the act in the text, see 45 Fed.
Rep., 396,19
Opins., 673, As to how far
acts
already possessed
by the
the officers
officers named,
see 91
U. S8367;
S.367; 16
eats are only
only declaratory
declaratory of powers already
possessed by
named, see
91 U.
16
Opins. 329; 17 Opins.,509;
ain,g329;
Opins.,509 ;18 Opins.,352
Opins.,352. As to damages
damages recoverable
recoverable in such cases, see 25
87,
25 C.
C. Cia,
Ch, 87,

si7.ieM.
al; 3119.

602
August 1,
August
1, 1888.
L., 357.
357.
25 Stat.
Stat. L.,

1888.-AUGUST
1, 7;
1888.—AUGUST 1,
CHAPrERS 729,
729, 772.
772.
7; CHAPTERS

[50TH CONG.
CONG. [60TH

CRAP.
721K—An at
act to
to regulate
the liens
of judgments
the courts
of the
the United
United
CH1U. 729.-An
reglate the
lien of
judgment and
and decrees
decree. of
of the
courts of
States.
State..

enacted, &c.,
Be it
it enacted,
decrees rendered
in a
&c., That
That judgments
judgments and
and decrees
rendered in
a
cricuit or district court of the United States within
any State,
State, shall
within any
shall
be
liens on property throughout
be liens
throughout such State in the same manner
manner and
and
to
same extent
extent and
same conditions
conditions only
only as
as if
such
to the
the same
and under
under the
the same
if such
judgments and
decrees had
of general
and decrees
had been
been rendered
rendered by
by a
a court
court of
general jurisjurisdiction of such State:
Provided, That
That whenever- the laws of any State require
Provided,
judgrequire aa judgment or
decree of
of a
State court
court to
to be
be registered,
registered, recorded,
docketed,
ment
or decree
a State
recorded, docketed,
&
indexed, or any other thing to be done, in aaparticular
particular manner,
manner, or
or in
in
aacertain office or county, or parish in the
of Louisiana
the State
State of
Louisiana before
before
aalien shall attach, this act shall be
be applicable
applicable therein
therein whenever
whenever and
and
only whenever the laws
such State
State shall
shall authorize
laws of such
authorize the
the judgments
judgments
and decrees of the United States courts to
recorded,
to be
be registered,
registered, recorded,
docketed,
docketed, indexed, or otherwise
otherwise conformed
conformed to
and requirerequireto the
the rules
rules and
ments relating to the judgments
ments
judgments and decrees of
the courts
courts of
of the
the
of the
State.
State.
Indezesofjudgdexofjudg- SEC.
SEC. 2. That the clerks
clerks of the several
courts of
of the
United States
States
several courts
the United
mentrecords to be
et
clerks of
prepare and
respective offices
and keep
keep in
in their
their respective
offices complete
complete and
kept by
by clerks
of shall prepare
and conconcourts.
venient indices and cross-indices
cross-indices of
of the
records of
of said
said
courts.
the judgment
judgment records
courts, and such indices and records shall
all times be
shall at all
to the
the
be open to
inspection
uipection and examination
examination of the public.
Record not reRecord
EC. 3. Nothing herein shall be construed
sc.
construed to require
require the
the docketing
docketing
quired
State
*ed in
incotat
of a
a judgment or decree of aaUnited
United States
States court,
the filing
court, or
or the
filing of
of a
a
Office in county
ere
counredt
transcript thereof, in any State office
transcript
office within
within the same
county or
or
same county
where rendered.
parish in the State of Louisiana in which the
judgment or
or decree
decree is
the judgment
is
rendered,
rendered, in order that such judgment or decree
decree may
may be
be aalien
lien on
on
any property within such county.
[August 1,
1, 1888.]
1888.j
county. [August
Judgments
Judgments of

United
United

States
liens
courts to be liens
On
in
n property in
StateswherejudgStates where judgments
of
State
ments
courts are so.
-to be recorded
—to
recorded
under State laws,
der State
when,
&c. laws,

August
August 7,
1888. C
7,1888.
77.--An
to the
of July frst,
771—An set
act Tpplementry
supplementary to
the act of
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-two,
sixty-two,
25 Stat. L, 882. CHAP.
utited "fin
"An act
act to
to aid
aid in
in the
costration of a
a railroad and telegraph line
entitled
the construction
line from the KYiouri
Missouri
25 Stat. L, 882.
XRiver to
to the
the Pa
ure to the Government
Government the use of
River
Pacific Oeun,
Ocean, and
and to swum
of the same
postal,
same for
for postal,

ilitary, and
and other purposes,"
purpo," and also
act of July second,
military,
also of the sot
second, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
and
xty-four, and other acts
act amendatory of said
sixty-four,
act.
aid first-named
fit-named ast.

Subsidized
Subsidized railrailroad,
comroad,
ic, &c., conin
panies to maintain
telegraph
telegraph lines
lines.
1862,
1862, ch. 10
120 (12
Stat. L.,
489).
L.,
1864,
216 (13
(13
84, ch.
ch. 216
Stat. L., 356).
R.
R. S.,
S., §§
§§ 525652566282.
5262.
1879,June23,
1879, June 23, ch.
h.
35,
6, par. 3, ante, p.
267.
267.

Be
enacted, &c.,
That all railroad
Be it
it enacted,
&c., That
railroad and telegraph companies to
to
which the
the United States has granted any subsidy in
which
lands or
in lands
or bonds
bonds
or loan of credit
credit for the construction
of either
either railroad
railroad or
telegraph
construction of
or telegraph
lines, which, by the acts incorporating
incorporating them,
or by
by any
them, or
any act
act amendamendatory or supplementary
required to construct,
atory
supplementary thereto, are required
construct, maintain,
maintain,
or operate
and all
all companies
or
operate telegraph
telegraph lines,
lines, and
companies engaged
engaged in operating
operating
said
or telegraph
henceforward, by
said railroad
railroad or
telegraph lines shall forthwith
forthwith and henceforward,
by
and through
through their own respective
respective corporate
corporate officers
officers and
and employees,
employees,
maintain, and operate, for railroad, Governmental,
Governmental, commercial,
commercial, and
and
all other
all
other purposes,
purposes, telegraph
telegraph lines, and exercise
exercise by themselves
themselves alone
alone
all the
all
the telegraph
telegraph franchises
franchises conferred
conferred upon them and obligations
obligations
assumed
them under
under the acts making the grants as
assumed by
by them
aforesaid.
as aforesaid.
Equal facilities
SEC.
2. That
any telegraph
telegraph company
S
EC. 2.
That whenever
whenever any
company which shall have
have
to be given to
to concon- accepted the provisions
tobegiven
of title
accepted the provisions of
title sixty-five of the Revised Statutes
Statutes
necting lines.
R
S.
§
5263shall
extend
its
line to
to any
any station
station or
or office
R. S., §.§. 5263- shall extend its line
office of a
a telegraph
telegraph line be5269.
longing to any one of said railroad or telegraph
telegraph companies,
referred
companies, referred
to in
in the
the first
to
first section
section of this act, said telegraph
telegraph company so
extendso extending
ing its line shall have the
the right and said railroad
railroad or
or telegraph
telegraph comcompany
telegraph company
pany shall allow
allow the line of said telegraph
company so
so extending
extending its
its
line
to connect
connect with
telegraph line of said railroad
line to
with the
the telegraph
railroad or telegraph
telegraph
company to
it is
extended at
company
to which
which it
is extended
at the place where their lines may
may
meet.
the prompt
interchange of telegraph busimeet. for
for the
prompt and convenient
convenient interchange
business
said companies;
companies; and such railroardand
ness between
between said
railroad and telegraph
telegraph comcompanies, referred
referred to
in the
the first
panies,
to in
first section of this act, shall so operate
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1888.-AUGUST
CHAPTER 727, §§ 2-5.
1888.—A UGUST 7; CHAPTER

603
603

their respective
respective telegraph
telegraph lines as to afford
afford equal facilities to all,
without discrimination
discrimination in favor of or against any person, company,
or corporation
corporation whatever, and shall receive,
receive, deliver, and exchange
business with
with connecting
telegraph lines
lines on
equalt
erms ,
an
da
ffordbusiness
connecting telegraph
on equal
terms,
and
affording equal facilities, and without
without discrimination
for or
or against
any
discrimination for
against any
one of such connecting
connecting lines; and such exchange
of business
exchange of
business shall
shall
be on terms
terms just
just and
and equitable.
equitable.
SEC. 3. That if
Sze.
if any such railroad
telegraph company
referred Interstate
railroad or
or telegraph
company-referred
Interstate corncoramerce commission
to in the first section of this act, or company
company operating
operating such railroad mercecommission
to compel
compel comor telegraph
telegraph line shall refuse or fail, in whole or in part, to main- to
compliance.
tain, and
telegraph line
line as
tain,
and operate
operate aatelegraph
as provided
provided in
in this
this act
act and
and acts
acts 1887,
Feb. 4,
1887, Feb.
4, oh.
ch.
to which
which this is supplementary
supplementary, for the use
use of
of the
the Government
Government 104, ante,
ante, p.529.
p. 29.
or the public, for commercial
commercial and other purposes, without
without discrimiarrangements
nation, or shall refuse or fail to make or continue such arrangements
for the interchange of business with any connecting
connecting telegraph
telegraph comcompany, then any person, company, corporation,
telecorporation, or connecting
connecting telegraph company
company may apply
apply for relief.
relief. to the Interstate
Interstate Commerce
Commerce
Commission, whose
it shall thereupon
thereupon be, under
whose duty it
under such rules and
regulations as said Commission
Commission may prescribe,
ascertain the
the facts,
facts,
prescribe, to
to ascertain
and determine
determine and order
to be
be made
made in
in
order what
what arrangement
arrangement is proper
proper to
the particular
particular case, and the railroad or
or telegraph
telegraph company
company concerned
concerned
shall abide
abide by and perform
perform such order; and it
it shall
shall be
be the
the duty
duty of
of
Commerce Commission,
such determination
determination and
and
the Interstate
Interstate Commerce
Commission, when
when such
order
order are made, to notify the parties concerned,
concerned, and, if necessary,
necessary.
,
enforce
enforce the same by writ of
mandamus in the courts
of the
the United
of mandamus
courts of
United
at the
the relation
of either
either of
States, in the name of the
the United States,
States, at
relation of
of
Commissioners:
said Interstate
Interstate Commerce
Commerce Commissioners:
Provided, That the said Commissioners may institute
Provided,
institute any inquiry, Investigations.
Investgatigons.
motion, in the same manner and to the
upon their own motion
effect
the same
same effect
as though complaint
complaint had
had been
been made.
made.
SBC. 4. That in order to secure
Sze.
secure and
and preserve
preserve to
to the United States
States Attorney-GenAttorney-General to
to prevent
inthe
liens upon all
telegraph lines
re- eral
the full
full value
value and
and benefit
benefit of
of its
its liens
all the
the telegraph
lines reprevent interference with
quired to be constructed
lawfully belonging
to said
said railroad
railroad rights of
constructed by and
and lawfuly
belonging to
of governgovenand telegraph
telegraph companies
companies referred
section of
act, ment.
referred to in the
the first section
of this
this act,
and to have the same possessed, used, and operated
operated in conformity
conformity
with the provisions
several acts
acts to
to which
which this
provisions of
of this act and of
of the
the several
this
act is supplementary, it
Attorneyit is hereby
hereby made
made the duty
duty of the
the AttorneyGeneral of the United
United States,
proper proceedings,
to prevent
prevent any
any
States, by proper
proceedings, to
unlawful interference
interference with the rights and equities
equities of the United
United
States under this
mentioned,
this act,
act, and
and under the
the acts hereinbefore
hereinbefore mentioned,
and under all acts of Congress relating to such
such railroads
railroads and teletelegraph
graph lines, and to have legally ascertained
ascertained and
and finally adjudicated
adjudicated
whatever claiming
all alleged rights of
of all persons and
and corporations
corporations whatever
claiming
in any manner
manner any control or interest of any kind
telegraph
kind in any
any telegraph
lines or property,
property, or exclusive
exclusive rights of
of way upon
upon the lands
lands of
of said
said
railroad companies, or any of them, and to have all contracts
contracts and
provisions of contracts
provisions
contracts set aside and
and annulled
annulled which
which have
have been
been ununlawfully and
beyond their powers
or
and beyond
powers entered into
into by
by said
said railroad or
telegraph companies,
companies. or
other person,
person, comtelegraph
or any of
of them,
them, with
with any
any other
company,
pany, or
or corporation.
corporation.
Punishment for
for
SEC. 5.
That any
of said
or telegraph
telegraph Punishment
SEC.
5. That
any officer
officer or
or agent
agent of
said railroad
railroad or
obey
companies,
of any
any company
telegraph refusing
companies, or of
company operating
operating the
the railroads
railroads and
and telegraph
refusing to
to obey
lines
tele- law,
lines of
of said companies,
companies, who shall
shall refuse
refuse or fail to operate
operate the telelaw &c.
&.c
graph
of said
said railroad
railroad or
or telegraph
telegraph companies
his control,
control,
graph lines
lines of
companies under
under his
or
is engaged
in the
the manner
directed in
this
or which he
he is
engaged in
in operating,
operating, in
manner directed
in this
act and by the acts to which it is supplementary,
supplementary, or
or who shall refuse
or fail, in such operation
operation and use, to afford and secure to
to the Government and the public equal facilities, or to secure to each of said
said
connecting
telegraph lines
advantages and facilities in the
connecting telegraph
lines equal
equal advantages
the interchange
as herein
provided for,
any discrimdiscrimterchange of
of business,
business, as
herein provided
for, without
without any
ination
for or
the telegraph
telegraph line
line of
any or
either
ination whatever
whatever for
or adverse
adverse to
to the
of any
or either
of
connecting companies,
or shall
shall refuse
refuse to
to abide
by, or
or perform
perform
of said
said connecting
companies, or
abide by,

1888.—AUGUST 7;
CHAPTER 772,
5-7.
1888.-AUGUST
7; CHAPTER
772, §§
§§ 5-7.

[50TH
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and carry
carry out
out within
reasonable time
time the
orders of
of the
Inand
within a
a reasonable
the order
order or
or orders
the Interstate Commerce
such case
of refusal
terstate
Commerce Commission,
Commission, shall
shall in
in every
every such
case of
refusal
or failure
guilty of
of a
misdemeanor, and,
and, on
on conviction
conviction thereof,
thereof,
or
failure be
be guilty
a misdemeanor,
shall
such case
case be
be fined
sum of
of not
not exceeding
one
shall in
in every
every such
fined in
in a
a sum
exceeding one
thousand
may be
be imprisoned
imprisoned not
not less
than six
six months;
thousand dollars,
dollars, and
and may
less than
months;
Actions
or
And
or failure
Actions f
for
And in
in every such case
case of refusal
refusal or
failure the
the party
party aggrieved
aggrieved
damage.
may not only cause
cause the officer
officer or agent guilty
he proseguilty thereof to be
cuted under
of this
but may
an
cuted
under the
the provisions
provisions of
this section,
section, but
may also
also bring
bring an
action
sustained thereby
thereby against
action for
for the
the damages
damages sustained
against the
the company
company whose
whose
officer
or agent
be guilty
thereof, in
in the
officer or
agent may
may be
guilty-thereof,
the circuit
circuit or
or district
district court
court
of
the United
States in
in any
any State
state or
which any
portion
of the
United States
or Territory
Territory in
in which
any portion
of
telegraph line
line of
of said
said company
of the
the road
road or
or telegraph
company may
may be
be situated
situated;;
And in
in case
of suit
process may
served upon
upon any
agent of
And
case of
suit process
may be
be served
any agent
of the
the
company
State or
territory, and
shall be
be
company found
found in
in such
such State
or Territory,
and such
such service
service shall
held
the court
held by
by the
court good
good and
and sufficient.
sufficient.
SEC.
it shall be the duty of each and every one of the
Contracts beSEC. 6. That
That it
tween
companies
aforesaid
railroad and
companies, within
within sixty
days from
from
sixty days
telegraph companies,
and telegraph
railroad
aforesaid
companies
tween
to
be filed
filed with Intobe
tentatecommerm and after the passage of this act, to filewith the Interstate Commerce
Commerce
file
with
the
Interstate
terstateCommerce and after the passage of this act, to
Commision.
Commission copies
copies of
all contracts
of every
Commission
of all
contracts and
and agreements
agreements of
every descripdescrip1887,
existing between
it and
every other
other person
person or
or corporation
1887, Feb. 4, ch. tion
tion existing
between it
and every
corporation whatwhat104,,§220,
p.
reference to the ownership,
possession, maintenance,
101
°,ante,
ante , 1
3-soever in reference
ownership, possession,
maintenance, con532. 5&
trol,
or operation
of any
any telegraph
lines, or
or property
over or
or
trol, use,
use, or
operation of
telegraph lines,
property over
upon its rights of way, and also
describing with
also a
a report
report describing
with sufficient
sufficient
certainty
certainty the telegraph
telegraph lines and
it, and
and property
property belonging
belonging to
to it,
and the
the
manner in which the same are
operated by
are being
being then used and operated
by it,
it,
and the
lines and
and property
property upon
right of
way in
which
and
the telegraph
telegraph lines
upon its
its right
of way
in which
any other person or corporation
corporation claims to have a
a title
title or
or interest, and
setting forth the grounds of such
manner in
in which
which
such claim,
claim, and the manner
operated;
the same
same are
are being
being then
then used and operated;
of each
each and every one of said railroad and
be the
the duty of
it shall
shall be
to And
And it
Companies to
k reports.
reports.
telegraph
make
telegraph companies
companies annually hereafter
hereafter to report
report to
to the
the Interstate
Interstate
Commerce
Commerce Commission,
Commission, with reasonable fullness and certainty, the
nature, extent, value, and condition of the telegraph lines and property then belonging to it, the gross earnings, and all expenses
of
expenses of
maintenance,
operation thereof, and its relation
maintenance, use, and operation
relation and business with all connecting telegraph
telegraph companies
companies during
preceding
during the
the preceding
year, at such time and in such manner as may be required by aa system
reports which
said commission
shall prescribe;
tem of reports
which said
commission shall
prescribe;
-penalty for fail- And if any of said railroad
—penalty
railroad or telegraph
telegraph companies
companies shall refuse
refuse or
ure.
fail to make such reports
reports or any report as may be called for by said
Commission, or refuse
refuse to submit its books and records
records for inspecinspection, such neglect
neglect or refusal
refusal shall operate
operate as a
aforfeiture, in each case
of such neglect or refusal,
refusal, of aa sum not less than one thousand dolrecovered by the AtAtlars nor more than five thousand dollars, to be recovered
torney-General of the United States, in the name
name and
and for
for the use and
and
benefit
of the United
United States;
States; and it shall be the duty of the Interstate
benefit of
Commerce Commission to inform the Attorney-General
Attorney-General of all such
such
cases of neglect
neglect or refusal, whose duty it shall'be
shallbe to proceed
proceed at once
to
enforce the
forfeitures hereinbefore
hereinbefore provided.
to judicially
judicially enforce
the forfeitures
provided.
Act may be al- SEC.
SEC. 7. That nothing in this act shall be construed to affect or
tered,.
impair the right of Congress, at any time hereafter, to alter, amend,
tered,
amend,
hereinbefore mentioned; and this act shall be
or repeal the said acts hereinbefore
subject to alteration, amendment, or repeal
repeal as, in the opinion
opinion of
require;
welfare may require;
Congress, justice or the public welfare
gov- And nothing herein contained shall be held to deny, exclude, or
Rights of goveminent
ernment not af- impair any right or remedy in the premises now existing in the
the Postmaster-General
or any
any authority
authority that the
523nited States, or
feBSd.
fected.
Postmaster-General now
now
R. S.,
S., §§
§§ 5263
5263--United
5269.
las under title sixty-five of the Revised Statutes to fix rates, or, of
5268.
has
to
as provided
the Government, to purchase lines as
provided under said title, or to
precedence in transmission. [August 7,
have its messages given precedence
1888.]
1888.]

1ST SESS.]
1ST
SESS.]
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1888. — AUGUST 8;
8; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 785,
787.
785, 786,
786, 787.

8, 1888.
1888.
CHAP. 785.-An
act to
of the
and district
district courts
courts to
to August
CHAP.
785.—An act
to authorie
authorise the
the juries
juries of
the United
United States
States circuit
circuit and
August 8,
L.
and to
provide for
be used
used interehangeably,
be
interchangeably, and
to provide
for drawing
drawing talesmen.
talesmen.
25
Stat. L.,
L., 386.
25 Stat.
386.
Juries of circuit
Be it
enacted, &c.,
of Congress
approved June
June thirthir- Juries
circuit
Be
it enacted,
&c., That
That the
the act
act of
Congress approved
court
and district
district court
tieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-nine,
seventy-nine, chapter fifty-two,
fifty-two, section
section and
mhaYbeused intertwo, be, and the same is hereby, amended,
amended, so that whenever any cir- r
h
a
inp
be a
liZ d.
Intercuit and
and district
district court of the United
United States
States shall be held
held at the same
same R.s.,
R.S., §
§ 80.
800.
authorized and required, if the business 1879, June 30,
time and place they shall be authorized
p. 270.
270.
ch. 52, ante,
ante,p.
in either
either ch.
to use
use interchangeably
of the
the courts
interchangeably the
the juries
juries in
will permit,
permit, to
of
courts will
court drawn
drawn according to the provisions
provisions of said act. [August 8,

1888.]
of certain
commiions in
for the
and recording
786.-An act
provide for
CHAP.
CHAP. 786.—An
act to
to provide
the issuing
issuing and
recording of
certain commissions
in the
the
Department of
of Justice.
Justice.
Department

1888.
August 8,, 1888.
. 25
Stat.
L.,
25 Stat. L, 387.
387.

Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That hereafter
hereafter the commissions
commissions of all judicial
judicial

Commissions
of
Commissions of

pointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate, and all
commissions heretofore
all other commissions
heretofore prepared
prepared at the DepartSenate,
Attorney-General, shall be
State upon
upon the requisition
requisition of the Attorney-General,
ment of State
made
recorded in the Department
Department of Justice, and shall be
made out
out and recorded

from Department
Department
of Justice.

officers,
judicial officers,
States, apUnited States,
officers, including
including marshals
marshals and
and attorneys
of the
the United
ap- judicial
attorneys of
officers,
&c., to be issued
pointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the &c., to be issued

under the
the seal
seal of
said Department
Department and
the Attorby the
Attorand countersigned
countersigned by
of said
under
ney-General, any
any laws
laws to
to the
the contrary
contrary notwithstanding:
notwithstanding:
ney-General,

Provided, That
the said
affixed to
to any
any such
comProvided,
That the
said seal
seal shall
shall not
not be
be affixed
such commission before
before the
shall have
have been
been signed
President of
by the
the President
of
mission
the same
same shall
signed by
the
United States. [August 8, 1888.]
the United

CHAP.
7117.—An act
requiring notiee
notice of
to be
given to
to
CHAP. 787.-An
set requig
of deficiency
deficiaey in
in accounts
aeontsf of
of principals
principals to
be given
uits
sureties upon
upon bonds
United States
limitation of
of time
within which
which suits
time within
a limitation
and fixing
fizig a
tates officials,
officials, and
of United
bonds of
sureties
shall be
brought against
against said
sureties upon
bands.
upon said
said bonds.
aid sureties
shall
be brought

R.S., §1794.
§.1794.
1874,
March 18,
18,
1874, March
ch. 57, ante, p.5.
chi57,
ante, . 5
1875, March 3,
ch. 131,
131, §
§ 14, ante,
ante,
p 78 .
P.
78.
,
Seal, when to be
afied
affi xed. n

August 8,
8, 1888.
August
1

25 Stat.
387.
L., 387.
25
Stat. L.,

When principal
Be
enacted, &c.,
hereafter, whenever
principal
deficiency shall When
whenever any deficiency
That hereafter,
&c., That
Be it
it enacted,
on offici
official bond
is
be discovered
discovered in
any official
official of
of the
the United
or on
is
bnd
States, or
United States,
of any
accounts of
in the
the accounts
be
deficient in
deficient
in his
his acac-

of any
any officer
officer disbursing
chargeable with public
public money, it
it shall
of
disbursing or chargeable
be
of the
the accounting
officers making
making such
discovery to
at
such discovery
to at
duty of
accounting officers
be the
the duty
once
notify the
the Department
Department having
having control
control over
the
over the
of the
the head
head of
once notify
affairs
said officer
officer of
of the
the nature
deficiency,
of said
said deficiency,
amount of
nature and amount
of said
affairs of
and
it shall
shall be
the immediate
immediate duty
of said
said head
of Department
Department to
to at
at
be the
duty of
head of
and it
once
all obligors
upon the
the bond
obligors upon
bond or
or bonds
bonds of
of such
such official
official of
of
once notify
notify all
the
of such
such deficiency
and the
the amount
Said notifinotifithereof. Said
amount thereof.
deficiency and
the nature
nature of
cation
shall be
be deemed
deemed sufficient
if mailed
mailed at
at the
the post-office
post-office in
in the
sufficient if
cation shall
city
Washington, District
District of
Columbia, addressed
sureties
to said
said sureties
addressed to
of Columbia,
of Washington,
city of
respectively,
and directed
directed to
to the
the respective
where said
said
post-offices where
respective post-offices
respectively, and
obligors may
if known;
but a
failure to
or mail
such
mail such
to give
give or
a failure
known; but
may reside,
reside, if
oblgors
notice shall
discharge the
the surety
or sureties
upon such
bond.
such bond.
sureties upon
surety or
not discharge
shall not
notice
SEC. 2. That
if, upon
of the
account of
official
any official
of any
the account
the statement
statement of
upon the
That if,
SEC.
of the
officer disbursing
or chargeable
with
chargeable with
disbursing or
any officer
or of
of any
States, or
the United
United States,
of
public money,
money, by
by the
the accounting
accounting officers
of the
the Treasury,
it shall
shall
Treasury, it
officers of
public
thereby appear
is indebted
indebted to
to the
and suit
suit
the United
United States,
States, and
appear that
that he
he is
thereby
therefor shall
shall not
not be
statesuch stateyears after
after such
five years
within five
instituted within
be instituted
therefor
ment of
the sureties
on his
bond shall
not be
liable for
for
be liable
shall not
his bond
sureties on
account, the
of said
said account,
ment
such
indebtedness. [August 8,
1888.]
8, 1888.]
such indebtedness.

counts, head of
Department to
to be
Department
be
notified
acby acnotified by
counting
officer.
officer.
couting
Notice to sureties.
otce
sureties8,
1887, t March
ch8.
ch. 8859, 3, a,rs,ante,p.
on te,p.

560.

1890,Aug.30,ch.
1890,Aug.80,ch.
837, §4.post, p.794.
837,s§4post,p.794.

If
be not
not
If suit
suit be
instituted within
within
instituted
five yearss sureties
re e
rele ed
released.
R. S.. §§
786,
§ 788,
3838.
3838.

606
August 8,
1888.
August
8, 1888.

1888.—AUGUST
788, 789.
1888.-AUGUST 8;
8; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 788,
789.

[SOTH
CONG.
bOTH CONG.

CHAP.
788.—An act
provide for
for aaterm
term of
Qu'ney, Illinois.
Illinois.
of wart
court at
at Qtency,
act to
to provide
CHAP. 788.-An

25 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 387.
387.
25

Be
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
provided by
Illinois.
Be it
it enacted,
That hereafter,
hereafter, and
and until
until otherwise
otherwise provided
by
DistrictandcirDistrict
and cir- law, there shall be held annually,
annually, on the first Monday in September,
September,
cuit
cuit courts
courts to
to be
be aaterm of the circuit and district
district courts of the United States for the
held at Quincy.
Quincy.
southern district
of
Illinois,
at
the city
city of
of Quincy,
Quincy, in
district;
heR.Stu726Y58
southern
district
of
Illinois,
at the
in said
said district;
R.S., §§572 ,
658 said term
term to
to be
be in
addition to
terms now
now required
be
1890,Jly2,
in addition
1890,
July 2, ch. said
to the
the terms
required by
by law
law to
to be
651,
the cities
cities of
Springfield and
Cairo, in
in said
said district.
s1, post, p. 764. held at
at the
of Springfield
and Cairo,
district.
Marshal and
Marshal
and SEC.
SEC. 2. That the marshal
marshal and clerk
clerk of said district
district shall each, reclerk.
clerk.
spectively,
spectively, appoint at least
least one deputy to reside in said city of Quincy,
Quincy,
there himself, and also maintain an office
unless he shall reside there
office at
at
that place
place of
of holding
court.
court.
holding
that
Special terms
S
EC. 3. That
United States circuit
circuit or
court
or district court
of the
the United
That the judge of
SEC.
forSesiatermdsis
for
southern disfor said
time to
appoint and
and hold
trictmaybeheld.
said district,
district, may,
may, by
by order,
order, from
from time
to time,
time, appoint
hold
trict
may be held. for
additional spec:al
special terms of said court in said district,
district, for
for the disposal
disposal
of the unfinished business thereof, whenever
interest of the pubwhenever the interest
[August 8,
8, 1888.]
lic and the condition of the docket shall so require.
require. [August
1888.]

August 8, 1888.
1: ..

CHAP.
789.-An act
at to
to subdivide
sbdivide thewester
C
ITATD. 788.—An
western judicial
district of
of Louisiana.
judicial district
Louisiana.

25
L., 388.
25 Stat.
Stat. L.,
888.
L
ouw anawestBe it
enacted, &c.,
&e. That
processes from
from the
circuit and
district
LonisianawestBe
it enacted,
That all
all processes
the circuit
and district
ern judicial
judicial disdie- courts
courts of the United States from the western district of Louisiana
Louisiana
trictsubdivideddefendants residing in the parishes of Saint Landry,
Landry, Saint
Saint
triet
subdivided— against defendants
what
ft.eeese reMartin, Cameron,
State
and Vermillion,
Vermillion, in
in the
the State
Cameron, Calcasieu,
Calcasieu, La
La Fayette,
Fayette, and
turnabPlerss
e- Martin,
turnable
to Opelousas.
Louisiana, shall be
Opelousas;
of Louisiana,
be returned
returned to
to said
said courts at
at Opelousas;
R.
S., §
531. 1887,
1887, March
ante, p.
p. 325.
325.
R. S.,
§ 531.
March 3,
3, ch.
ch. 144,
144, ante,
-to Alexandria.
—to
All processes against defendants residing in the parishes of Rapides, Vernon,
Vernon, Avoyelles, Catahoula, Grant, and Winn shall be returned to Alexandria;
Alexandria;
turned
-to Shreveport.
—to
All processes against defendants residing in the parishes of Caddo,
De Soto, Bossier, Webster
Natchitoches, Red
Red
Webster, Claiborne, Bienville, Natchitoches,
River, and Sabine, shall be returned
returned to Shreveport;
Shreveport;
—t0 Monroe.
MORT00.
-to
And all processes against defendants
defendants residing in the parishes of
of
Onachita,
Ouachita, Franklin, Richland,
Richland, Morehouse, East Carroll, West Carand
roll, Madison, Tensas, Concordia, Union, Caldwell,
Caldwell, Jackson,
Jackson, and
Lincoln
Lincoln shall be returned
returned to Monroe.
SEC.
defendant and they reside
When defendSEC. 2. That if there be more than one defendant
ants are in differ- in different
ants
different divisions of the district, the plaintiff may sue in either
either
ent divin division,
defendants;
ent divisions,
division, and send duplicate
duplicate writ or writs to the other defendants;
and the said writs, when executed and returned into the court from
which they issued, shall constitute
constitute one suit and be proceeded in
in
accordingly.
accordingly.
SEC.
Casestobetried
Cases tobe tried
SEC. 3. That all causes triable
triable in either of the courts of said westin division where ern district
district shall be tried in the division to which the process is reprocesses are rePrccesses are re- turnable
of this
this act,
act, unless
turnable.
turnable under
under the
the provisions
provisions of
unless by
by consent
consent of
of all
all
parties the cause
cause be removed
removed to some other division
division of said district.
S
EC. 4. That all
offenses hereafter
hereafter comCrimes.
SEC.
all prosecutions
prosecutions for
for crimes or
or offenses
committed in either
cognizable within such
either of the divisions
divisions shall be cognizable
such
division:
-heretoforecomProvided, That all crimes
—heretoforecomProvided,
crimes and offenses heretofore
heretofore committed
committed
mitted.
within
the divisions
divisions created by this act shall be prosecuted,
mitted.
within the
prosecuted, tried,
determined in the same manner
manner and with the same effect as if
and determined
this act had not been passed.
Jurors.
Jurors.
SEC.
and petit jurors summoned
SEC. 5. That all grand and
summoned for service
service in
each
each division shall be residents of such division.
Deputy
clerk at
Deputy clerk
at
SEC.
a deputy clerk
SEC. 6. That a
clerk of the district court shall be appointed
appointed
each
place
where
achrt
lasheld
each
in
the
four
where said
said
re
at
place
divisions of said western
western district
district where
court is held.
court
is required
to be
held, each of whom,
court is
required to
be held,
whom, in the absence of the

1ST
SESS.]
1ST BESS.]

1888.-AUGUST 8;
CHAPTERS 789,
1888.—AUGUST
8; CHAPTERS
789, 790,
790, 792.
792.

clerk, may exercise all the official powers
powers of clerk at the place and
within
within the division
division for
for which
which he is
is appointed.
SEC.
SEC. 7. That causes removed
removed from any court of the State of LouisiLouisiana into the circuit
circuit court of the United States within said western
district shall be removed to the circuit court in the division in which
such State court
court is held. [August
[August 8, 1888.]
1888.]

607
607

(o
Division io
which cases
re-eases re
m o v ed
from State
State
moved from
courts.
cou r t
s

8, 1888.
1888.
State marts
courts in
in the
the city
ty of
ew- August
August 8,
.A P. 790.—An
r7-An act
alt providing
for the
the holding
holding of
the United
United States
CHAP.
providing for
of the
of Newark,
Jersey.
ark,New
ew Jeey.
25
L, 388.
25 Stat.
Stat. L.,
388.
New Jersey.
it enacted,
enacted, tEc.
Be it
&c., That
That at each
each term of
of the circuit
circuit and district
district New
Jersey.
es in United
Cases
courts of the United
in United
United. States to be holden in and for the district of Ca
States
courts
may
y
New Jersey,
it shall be lawful for the judge or judges holding such ba
Jersey, it
be teC°i
tried it
in Ne
Newterm upon consent
consent of both
both parties,
parties, or application
application therefor
therefor and and
and ark
ark by consent of
of
parties, &c.
&c.
good
cause shown
good cause
shown by either party to
to any civil cause
cause set for
for trial
trial or parties,
R. S.,
S., §§ 572,
hearing at said term, to order such cause to be heard or tried at the R-.
572,
cityof
city
of Newark,
Newark, in
in said district, upon a
a day set for that purpose
5'
purpose by
by 658.
said judge:
noProvided,
Provided, Such
Such application
application shall
be made
made to
such judge,
either in
in Application,
shall be
to such
judge, either
Application, notice and
and subvacation or
date set
the pmnas.
vacation
or term
term time,
time, at least one week before
before the date
set for
for the
tice
subtrial of said cause, and on at least five days notice to the opposite pn
compel the
party, or his or
or her
her counsel;
counsel; and writs
writs of
of subpo3na
subpoena to compel
the
attendance
attendance of witnesses at said city of Newark may issue,
issue, and jurors
summoned
ordered by said
summoned to attend said term
term may be ordered
said judge or
or
judges to be
in attendance
in the
the city
city of
judges
be in
attendance upon said court
court in
of Newark.
Newark.
[August 8,
[Augst
8, 1888.]
1888.]

CHAP.
act to
provide forr holding
holding terms
of the
the circuit
district eorts
courts of
the
CHAP. 792.—An
792.-An act
to provide
terms of
eireuit and
and district
of the
at Owensborough,
said district,
district, and
and for
for other
other
United
States for
for the
district of
of Kentucky
United States
the district
Kentucky at
Owsushorough, in
in said
purposes.
Purposes.

August 8,
8, 1888.
1888.

&c., That the territory
territory embraced
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
embraced within the followfollowing
ing counties
counties in
in said district,
district, to wit:
Daviess,
Hopkins, Webster,
Webster,
Daviess, Henderson,
Henderson, Union, Christian,
Christian, Todd, Hopkins,
McLean, Muhlenberg,
Muhlenberg, Logan,
Logan, Butler,
Butler, Grayson,
Grayson, Ohio,
Ohio, Hancock,
Hancock, and
and
McLean,
Breckenridge,
hereafter constitute
OwensBreckenridge, shall
shall hereafter
constitute and be
be known
known as the Owensborough division
borough
division of
of said
said district;
district;
And
regular terms of
courts of
And regular
of the
the circuit and
and district
district courts
of the
the United
United
district shall
said district
shall be held semi-annually in the city of
States for
for said
Owensboro
ugh, in said
fourth Monday
Owensborough,
said division,
division, beginning on
on the
the fourth
Monday
in January
January and
and the
the first
first Monday
June, and
and continuing
continuing at
at each
each
Monday.in
in June,
in
term for eighteen
eighteen judicial days,
it;
days, if the business shall require it;
And
shall have
have the
the same
power to
to call
call
same power
courts shall
judges of
of said
said courts
And the
the judges
special
terms in
said division
division as
may now
do under
under the
the laws
laws of
of
they may
now do
in said
as they
special terms
district.
elsewhere in said district.
the United
United States elsewhere
•See.
2. That
the said
said courts so sitting
Owensborough shall have
sitting at Owensborough
That the
SEC. 2.
and exercise
exercise the same jurisdiction,
jurisdiction, power, and authority
authority in all civil
civil
prosecutions, informations,
proceedings, and in all
all prosecutions,
informations,
actions, pleas, or proceedings,
conferred by
indictments, or other
other criminal or penal proceedings,
proceedings, conferred
general laws
laws on
and circuit
courts of
United States;
of the
the United
States;
on the
the district
district and
circuit courts
general
And where
civil cause
shall reside
reside
in any
any civil
cause shall
And
where one
one or
or more
more defendants
defendants in
defendants to such cause shall
in said division, and one or more defendants
in
reside out of
reside
of said division
division but
but in
in said district,
district, then
then the plaintiff may
institute his
court having jurisdiction
jurisdiction over the
the court
institute
his action
action either in the
latter or in the said division.
SEC. 3.
in and
for said
said division
the clerk
of the
the said
said district,
district,
clerk of
and for
division the
SEC.
3. That
That in
at Louisville,
appoint a
deputy who
who shall
reside at
at OwensborOwensbora deputy
shall reside
at
Louisville, shall
shall appoint
ough,
case of the death
or from
from
of said
said deputy, or
death or
or removal of
in case
ough, and in

Kentucky:
Kentucky:

25
L., 389.
389.
25 Stat.
Stat. L.,

Owensboro ugh
Owensborough

division of
of judijudidivision
cial district.
581.
R..,
§
R. S.,§ 581.

courts in.
-—R.
courts
in.
S.,§.§
572, 65
658.
R.S,
§,572,
1879, July
1, ch.
ante,
9V,
p.
271.
59, ante,
271.
Special terms.
terms.
Special
R.
S.,8 §§
581,
S.
R,
661, 669. § 581,
661,669.
Jurisdiction.
Jurisdiction.

Deputy clerx.
clerk.
Deputy

1888.—A:0'6117ST
1888.-AUGUST 8,
8, 9;
9; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 792,
792, 817,
817, 818.
818.

[50TH
CONG;
[50TH °ONG:

other
becomes necessary,
necessary, he
he shall
shall appoint
appoint a
successor or
other cause,
cause, it
it becomes
a successor
or sucsuccessors
said deputy
deputy in
he may
cessors to
to said
in like
like manner
manner in
in all
all respects
respects as
as by
by law
law he
may
now
and remove
remove deputies;
deputies; and
he may
now appoint
appoint and
and he
may require
require bond
bond of
of said
said
deputy
with surety
surety for
for the
discharge of
of his
duties
deputy to
to himself,
himself, with
the faithful
faithful discharge
his duties
and
indemnity in case
case of
breach, on
on which
which actions
may be
be mainand for
for indemnityin
of breach,
actions may
maintained
district court;
and said
said deputy
shall keep
tained in
in said
said district
court; and
deputy shall
keep and
and preserve
preserve
the records
court at
at Owensborough;
writs, precepts,
precepts,
the
records of
of the
the court
Owensborough; issue
issue all
all writs,
and process,
process, and
and perform
perform all
all other
other duties
upon his
his principal.
and
duties devolved
devolved upon
principal
SEC. 4.
district shall,
shall, by
by himself
himself or
or deputy,
SEC.
4. That
That the
the marshal
marshal of
of said
said district
deputy,
DePut9
attend upon
upon the
terms of
of the
the court
said division;
and he
he may
may apapDeputy marshal
marmhal attend
the terms
court in
in said
division: and
point a
deputy to
(and shall
shall do
so if
ordered
point
a deputy
to reside
reside at
at Owensborough
Owensborough (and
do so
if ordered
by the
the court),
court), who
who shall
the duties
duties of
marshal; and
and the
the
by
shall discharge
discharge all
all the
of marshal;
marshal may
of indemnity
surety for
marshal
may require
require aabond
bond of
indemnity to
to himself
himself with
with surety
for
the faithful
discharge of
of his
his duties
the
faithful discharge
duties and
and for
for indemnity
indemnity in
in case
case of
of
breach,
on which
actions may
be maintained
maintained in
in said
district Court.
Court.
breach, on
which actions
may be
said district
SEC. 5.
pending cases.]
SEC.
5. [Relates
[Relates to
to pending
cases.]
SEC. 6. [Makes
LMakes temporary
for place
holding court
court till
till
SEC.
temporary provision
provisionfor
place of
of holding
completion
public building
provided for
for by
completion of public
building provided
by 1887,
1887, Feb.
Feb. 16,
16, ch.
ch. 131
131
(24 Stat. L.,
L., 403).] [August
1888.]
(24
[August 8,
8, 1888.]
to provide
the holding
holding of
at SaSaAugust 9,1888:
CPa. S17.—An
17.-An set
act to
provide for
br te
of the
the district
ditriet court
court of
of the
the United
United States
States at
August
9, 1888. CHAP.
lina, KARIM.

25
Stat. L., 3^2.
592.
W Stat.L.,

Be
there shall
shall be
term
Kansas.
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That there
be one
one term
district States
the district
held in
in
Term of district
States district
district court
court for
for the
district of
of Kansas
Kansas held
court
to be held at lina in
corttobeheld
in each year, the term of said court to be held
Salina.
Salfn.
R S., § 572.
B.
rch
3,
,
1g
9 Match
MD,
ch.177,ante,
p.245.
ch.177,ante,p.245.

a,

Deputy
Deputy clerk,
clerk,
district attorney,
distrct
rey,
and marshal.
1890,June
9,ch.
1890, June 9,
ch.
403, post, p. 744.

August 9,1888.
9, 1888.
August
392.
25 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L.,392.
White men mar-

of the
United
of
the United
the
of SaSathe city
city of
on the second
second
Monday of May from and after the
no cause,
the passage
passage of this
this act.
act. But
But no
cause,
action,
proceeding shall
shall be
tried or
considered in
the court
court herein
herein
in the
or considered
be tried
or proceeding
action, or
provided
for unless
the parties
parties thereto
thereto or
order of
provided for
unless by
by consent
consent of
of all
all the
or order
of
the
the court
court for
for cause.
SEC.
S
EC. 2. That the clerk of the district court for the district of Kanmarshal and district attorney for said district shall perform
sas, the marshal
perform
the
pertaining to
to their
respectively, for
said courts;
courts;
for said
the duties
duties pertaining
their offices,
offices, respectively,
deputy to
to reside
and keep
keep
and said clerk and marshal
marshal shall
shall appoint
aDpoint a
a deputy
reside and
their offices
offices at Salina, and who shall,
shill, in
absence of their
in the absence
their principrincipals, do and perform all the duties appertaining
appertaining to their said offices,
respectively. [August 9, 1888.]
1888.]

CHAP. 1118.—An
818.-An act in relation to marriage between
between white
whit men
mn and Winn
Indian women.
women.

it enacted.
That no
white man,
member of
Be it
enacted. &c.,
&c., That
no white
man, not
not otherwise
otherwise aamember
of

rying Indian wo- anytribe
tying
Indians,who
any tribe of Indians,
who mayhereafter
may hereafter marry,
marry, an Indian
Indian woman, memmen not to acquire
mennottoacquire
ber of any Indian tribe
tribe in the United States, or any of its Territories
Territories
tribal
rights.
,
tribal rghts.
except the five civilized
civilized tribes in the Indian Territory,
Territory, shall by such

marriage hereafter acquire any right to any tribal property, privilege,
whatever to which any member
or interest whatever
member of such tribe is entitled.
Indian women
women
Indian
SEC.
S
EC. 2. That every Indian woman, member
member of any such tribe of
of
marrying white
marrn
whmeite
g
ndians,
hereafter
married
to any citizen of the United
Indians,
who
may
hereafter
be
men become citiStates, is
hereby declared
of
zens.
States,
is hereby
declared to
to become
become by
by such
such marriage
marriage aa citizen
citizen of
1887, Feb. 8,
1887,
8, ch.
ch. the United States.
States, with all the rights, privileges, and immunities
immunities of
119. §
119.
§ 6, ante,
ante, p. any
any such citizen,
citizen, being aamarried woman:
woman:
536.
56.
Provided,
Provided, That nothing in this act contained
contained shall impair or in
any way
way affect the right or title of such married
married woman to any triany
bal property or any interest therein.
Evidence of
of
Evidence
SEC.
SEC. 3. That whenever
whenever the marriage of any white man with any
marriage of white
mriagen
w ofhite Indian
woman.
a
member
tribe of
Indian
woman,
a
member of
of any
any such
such tribe
of Indians,
Indians, is
is required
required
men with
with Indian
women.
or offered to be proved in any
of the
the
any judicial
judicial proceeding.
proceeding. evidence
evidence of
admission of such
proceeding is
such, fact by the party against
against whom the proceeding
had, or evidence of general repute, or of cohabitation
cohabitation as married
married
persons, or any other
presumptive evidence from
other circumstantial
circumstantial or presumptive
which the fact may be inferred, shall be competent. [August 9, 1888.]
1888.]

SESS. J
18T sEss.f
1sT

1888.-AUGUST
1888.—A
UGUST 9;

CHAPTER
CHAPTER 819.

CRAP.
to authorise
the leasing
the school
in the
CBll. 819.—An
19.-An act
set to
authorize the
leasin of
of the
school and
and university
nivenity lands
lands in
the TerriTerrtory
Wyoming, and
and for
other purpose.
purposes.
tory of
of Wyoing,
for other

609
August
August 9, 1888
1888.
.,

Stat. L,
L., 893,
398.
25 Stat.

Wyoming.
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &e.,
commissioners of each of the Wyoming.
&c., That the
the county
county commissioners
Be it
Territory of Wyo- School lands
organized in the Territory
hereafter organized
counties organized
organized or hereafter
counties
may be
be leased.
leased.
authorized to lease the lands devoid of timber and may
ming are hereby
hereby authorized
hereafter
known
deposits heretofore
heretofore reserved or that may hereafter
known mineral
mineral deposits
be
reserved for
respective counties, in such
such
school purposes
purposes in their
their respective
be reserved
for school
manner
manner as may
may be provided
provided by the laws of the said Territory.
2. That
derived from the leasing
leasing of the lands as Use of fund.
That all moneys
moneys derived
SEC. 2.
funds.
provided
part of the
the
by the first
first section
section of
of this act shall become part
provided by
situated, and shall
county where
where such
such lands are situated
school funds of
of the county
be used for the building of school-houses
school-houses and the support of public
schools
such county, and for no
no other purpose.
schools in such
Sim 3.
superintendent of public instruction,
instruction, University
U n ive rsity
SEC.
3. That
That the
the governor,
governor, superintendent
be
a lands may be
and
Wyoming are
constituted a
are hereby
hereby constituted
of Wyoming
of the
the Territory
Territory of
and auditor
auditor of
board, with
with authority
authority to lease the
heretofore selected,
leased.
selected, or
or that leased.
the lands heretofore
board,
18,
h1881, Feb.
prounder
urposes, under
university
selected,
hereafter selected,
may be
may
selected, for
for university
the proante, 18,
p.
pro- h61
under the
the
purposes,
for
uiversity purposes,
be hereafter
hereafter
may
1
.
811 1
1,Ics'tbt.
"An act to grant lands to 316.
of the act of Congress entitled "An
visions of
316.
Dakota,
Montana, Arizona,
Arizona, Idaho,
Wyoming for university 1890, July 10,
Idaho, and Wyoming
Dakota, Montana,
664, §§ 8,
8, post,
ch. 664,
purposes," approved
approved February
eighteen hundred
hundred and ch.
eighteenth, eighteen
February eighteenth,
purposes,"
P 769.
?769.
Wyoming, in such manner as p.
eighty-one, in
in the said Territory of Wyoming,
eighty-one,
Wyoming:
Territory of Wyoming:
be provided
provided by the laws of the Territory
may be
for
Regulations for
Provided,
That until
legislature of said Territory
Territory shall
shall provide
provide Regulations
the legislature
until the
Provided, That
leasing.
by law for the leasing of said university
university and -school
-school lands the said leasing.
public instruction
instruction, and auditor are ausuperintendent of public
governor, superintendent
thorized, with the
Secretary of the
ate Interior
Interior,, to make
the approval of the Secretary
thorized,
the
necessary rules
of
regulations to carry out the provisions of
rules and regulations
the necessary
this section.
S
EC. 4. Tht
That all moneys
moneys derived from the leasing
leasing of the said uni- Use of funds.
SEC.
versity lands, as provided
provided by the third section of this act, shall beversity
Territory, and shall be
come a
a part of the
university fund of said Territory,
the university
come
thesupport
used for the
support of the university of Wyoming, and for no other
other
purpose.
purpose.
Terms of leases
leases
SEC. 5. That
provisions of this act shall be Terms
no lease
lease under the provisions
That no
and annulment.
annulment.
years. and all leases shall expire
expire and
exceeding five years,
made for aa term exceeding
within six
months after
after the
Territory is
is admitted
admitted as
into the
as aaState
State into
the Territory
six months
within
Union: Provided,
Provided, That
That the
the Secretary
of the
Interior may at any
any time
the Interior
Secretary of
Union:
provisions of this
in his
discretion annul
lease made under the provisions
annul any lease
in
his discretion
act.
SEC.
6. That
That where
where lands
thirty-sixth secto be
be sese
aInds to
sec- Lands
and thirty-sixth
sixteenth and
in the
the sixteenth
lands in
SEC. 6.
lected in
in lieu
lieu of
of
Territory of Wyoming,
survey to be lected
Wyoming, are found upon survey
in the Territory
tions, in
school lands found
in
occupancy, and
and covered
covered by
by the
the improvements
of
an
actual
in the
the occupancy,
improvements of an actual hbe
mineral
to be mineral
pre-emption
homestead settler,
of them
them are
frac- lands.
or where
where either
either of
are fracor homestead
settler, or
pre-emption or
S., §
§ 2276.
tional in
quantity, in
in whole
or in
wanting because
because the towntown- R. S.,
in part, or wanting
whole or
in quantity,
tional
1890, July
10,
July 10,
ships are fractional or have been or shall hereafter
hereafter be reserved
reserved for ch.1890,
684, § 4, 18,
18,
ch. 664,
public
public purposes, or found to be mineral in character, other lands post,
pp. 768,4,770.
770.
governor of the Ter- post pp.
appointed by the governor
may
selected by
an agent appointed
by an
be selected
may be
ritory
from the
the surveyed
public lands
lands within the
surveyed public
lieu thereof,
thereof, from
in lieu
ritory in
Territory
legally claimed
claimed or appropriated
appropriated at the time
otherwise legally
not otherwise
Territory not
adjustment preof
selection, in
with the
reprinciples of adjustment
the principles
accordance with
in accordance
of selection,
scribed
section twenty-two
hundred and
and seventy-six
seventy-six of the
the Retwenty-two hundred
by section
scribed by
vised Statutes
of the
the United
United States,
determination by
a determination
upon a
and upon
States, and
Statutes of
vised
the
Interior Department
Department that
portion of the
the smallest legal subdithat aa portion
the Interior
vision
in a
section numbered
thirty-six, in Wyoming, is
sixteen, or thirty-six,
numbered sixteen,
a section
vision in
mineral
land, such smallest legal subdivision shall be excepted
i from
mineral land,
it in
the
indemnity allowed
allowed for it
n its enreservation for schools, and indemnity
the reservation
after
tirety,
or the portions of them remaining after
subdivisions or
and such
such subdivisions
tirety, and
segregation of
mineral lands
lands or
claims, shall
other
shall be treated as other
or claims,
of the
the mineral
segregation
1888.]
public
public lands of the United States. [August 9, 1888.]
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CHAP. 860.—An
act making
the construction,
repair, and
and preservation
preservation of
of
repair,
mnrtnction,
e
for the
apopriatios for
makng appropriations
860.-An sct
COHP.

August.11,
L., 400.
25 Stat. L.,

.

certain public
public works
on rivers
rivers and
and for
purposes.
certain
work on
and harbors,
har
forother
other purposes

Be
it enacted,
&c., *
* *
* [Section
Be it
enacted, &c.,
[Section 1
1 makes
makes appropriations.]
appropriations.]
SEC. 2. That whenever complaint shall be made to the Secretary
Deflection of
Deflection
SEC. 2. That whenever complaint shall be made to the Secretary
of War
War that
placing in
any navigable
in any
navigable waters
waters of
of the
the
currents by piers, of
that by
by reason
reason of
of the
the placing
United States
States of
of any
pier or
current of
such
&c., in navigable
navigable United
any bridge
bridge pier
or abutment,
abutment, the
the current
of such
&c.,
waters of
United waters
deflected from
its natural
natural course
cause by
waters
of United
waters has
has been
been so
so deflected
from its
course as
as to
to cause
by
States by reason of
producing
caving
of
banks
or
otherwise
serious
damage
or
danger
to
&, to be producing caving of banks or otherwise serious damage or danger to
bridges,
bridges, &c.,
property, it
it shall
duty to
make inquiry,
if it
it shall
investigated
be
shall be
be his
his duty
to make
inquiry, and
and if
shall be
investigated on property,
ascertained that
that the
the complaint
complaint is
is well
well founded,
founded, he
cause the
the
complaint to Sec- ascertained
he shall
shall cause
retary
retaryof War, and owners or persons operating
or
operating such bridge to repair
repair such damage
damage or
to be
be remedied.
remedied.
such danger
danger to
to property
property by
shall indicate
indicate
he shall
as he
means as
by such
such means
prevent such
5, ch. prevent
1884, July 5,
within such
such time
time as
he may
may name,
name, and
and in
default thereof
thereof the
229, §
§ 8, ante,
as he
in default
the
ante, p.
p. and
and within
owners
or persons
such bridge
shall be
be liable
any court
486.
owners or
persons operating
operating such
bridge shall
liable in
in any
court
466.
1890,
jurisdiction to the persons
persons injured in aasum double
double the
1890, Sept.
Sept. 19,
19, of competent
competent jurisdiction
ch. 907, §§ 4, 5,
amount
of
said
injury:
oh.
907,'
80,
,
amount
of
said
injury:
post, pp. 800, 801.
however, That
That nothing
nothing herein
be conconherein contained
contained shall
shall be
Provided, however,
Existing
lEisting rights Provided,
of action not af- strued so as
as to
to affect any
any rights
rights of
of action which may
may exist at the
fected.
fecte l.
time of the passage of this act.
That it
it shall
shall be
the duty
duty of
the Secretary
of War
to apply
Application
War to
apply
be the
of the
Secretary .of
Application of Sze.
SEC. 3.
3. That
of
improvements of
the
money herein
and hereafter
hereafter appropriated
appropriated for improvements
herein and
the money
arpriioi.
11117.1t1
rivers and
harbors, other
gaugings, in
in
IT S-, § 8'1141B8L. rivers
and harbors,
other than
than surveys,
surveys, estimates
estimates and
and gaugings,
carrying
on the
the various
various works,
by contract
otherwise, as
as may
contract or
or otherwise,
may be
be
carrying on
works, by
most economical
economical and
Government.
most
and advantageous
advantageous to
to the
the Government.
Where said
said works
done by
by contract,
contract, such
shall be
be
contract shall
such contract
works are
are done
Where
Contracts.
1890, Sep.
Sept. 19, made after sufficient public advertisement
advertisement for proposals, in such
os
ch. 907,
907, §
chL
§ 2,
2, post,
, manner and form as the Secretary
prescribe; and such
Secretary of War shall prescribe;
1
p.
800.
p. 800.
contracts shall be made with the lowest responsible
responsible bidders, accompanied
Secretary of
panied by
by such
such securities
securities as
as the
the Secretary
of War shall
shall require,
require,
conditioned for the faithful
prosecution and
work
faithful prosecution
and completion
completion of the work
according
according to such contract.
contract.
SECS. 4-7. [Make local
local provisions
Mississippi River.]
River.]
SECS.
provisions as to the
the Mississippi
SEC. 8.
That the
Secretary of
cause the manuscript
manuscript of
of
shall cause
8. That
the Secretary
of War shall
Annual report SEC.
Annual
of
of Chief of Engi- the annual report of the Chief of Engineers and subordinate
subordinate engineers to
improvement of
rivers and
and harbors,
harbors, and
and the
the
neers
be placed
pnaced neers, relating
o be
relating to
to the
the improvement
of rivers
in hands of Public
report of
the Mississippi
Mississippi and Missouri
to be
River Commissions
Commissions to
Missouri River
of the
byOct
rinter
Printer by Oct. 15
15- report
in the
the hands
of the
the Public
Printer on
before the
fifteenth
1879, June
June 28, placed
the fifteenth
Public Printer
on or
or before
1879,
placed in
hands of
ch. 48,
4, ante,
43, §§ 4,
ante, day of October
October in each year, and the Public Printer
Printer shall cause said
p. 269.
289.
reports to be
be printed with an accurate and comprehensive
comprehensive index
reports
1884, July 5, ch.
thereof,
before
first
Monday
December
July
,
8298,
a
h
.
on
or
before
the
in
December
in each year, for
229, § 1, ante, p.
the
use of
of Congress.
Congress.
the use
4 5.'
485.
SECS.
substitute, see 1890, Sept. 19, ch. 907, §§ 4, 5, post,
S
ECS. 9, 10. [For
[For substitute,
pp. 800.
800. 801
801.11
Fish-ways.
SEC. 11.
Whenever the improvements
provided for by this
or
Fish-ways.
SEC.
11. Whenever
improvements provided
this act,
act, or
those which have heretofore
heretofore been prosecuted by the United States,
or may hereafter be undertaken,
undertaken, shall be found to operate (whether
(whether
by lock and dam or otherwise),
otherwise), as obstructions
passage of
obstructions to the
the passage
of
discretion, direct
cause
fish, the Secretary of War
War may,
may, in his discretion,
direct and
and cause
to be constructed
constructed practical and sufficient
sufficient fish-ways,
fish-ways, to be paid for
out
for the streams
out of
of the general appropriations
appropriations for
streams on which such fishways may be constructed.
SEC.
S
EC. 12. [For
[For substitute, see 1890, Sept.
ch. 907,
907, §§12,
12, post,
post, p.
8031
Sept. 19,
19, ch.
p. 803.]
SECS. 13,14.
in variouslocalities.
13, 14. [Provideforpreliminary
[Providefor preliminary surveys in
various localities.
President'sapproval.
[Became a
alaw August 11,1888,
11, 1888, without the President's
approval.]
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CHAPTER 866,
866, §§1.

CHAP. 866.-An
third, eighteen
866.-An act to correct the enrollment of an act approved March third,
eighteen hunAugust 13,1888
18, 1888.
eighty-seven, entitled "An act to amend sections
dred and eighty-seven,
sections one, two, three, and ten
tan of
of an act
act
25
L.,
433.
to determine the jurisdiction of
the
circuit
courts
of
the
United
States,
and
to
regulate
the
25
Stat.
L.,
433.
of
of
removal of causes
causes from the State courts, and for other purposes, approved March third,
third,
removal
eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-Ave."
seventy-five." (1)

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the act approved March
March third, eighteen
eighteen Jurisdiction
Jurisdiction of
hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An
"An act to amend sections one, circuit
circuit courts.
courts.
jurisdiction of
the jurisdiction
of the cir- R.
Rb S.,
S., §§629.
629.
two, three, and ten of an
an act to determine
determine the
cuit
of the
to regulate
regulate the
removal of
cuit courts
courts of
the United
United States,
States, and
and to
the removal
of
causes
courts, and
causes from
from State courts.
and for other
other purposes, approved
approved March
March
thizd,
third, eighteen hundred and seventy-five,"
seventy-five," be, and the same
same is
is herehereby
amended so
so as
as to
to read
as follows:
follows:
by amended
read as
"Be
·"Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That the first section
section of an act entitled
entitled 'An
'An Substitute for
act
jurisdiction of
1875, Mar.
3. ch.
ch.
Mar. 8.
of circuit
circuit courts
courts of
of the United
United 1875,
act to determine
determine the jurisdiction
187, §,g 1,2, 8, ante,
States
the removal
removal of
from State
State courts,
States and
and to
to regulate
regulate the
of causes
causes from
courts, and
and
and p. 88,
, and 18
18
tarte,
Stat.
for
other purposes,'
purposes,' approved
approved March
March third,
hundred and
for other
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and L.,
L, 470.
seventy-five,
hereby, amended
as to
to read
seventy-five, be,
be, and
and the
the same
same is
is hereby,
amended so
so as
read as
as
follows:
follows:
"
That the
circuit courts
courts of
the United
United States
shall have
have original
of the
States shall
original -- of
of civil
civil suits
suits at
at
"That
the circuit
law and in equity,
cognizance,
concurrent with
with the
the several
several States,
all law
and
ineqity,
cognizance, concurrent
the courts
courts of
of the
States, of
of all
where matter in
suits of
civil nature,
nature, at
common law
or in
in equity,
where the
suits
of a
a civil
at common
law or
equity, where
the matter
matter dispute exceeds
exceeds
in
exceeds, exclusive
and costs,
costs, the
the sum
sum or
in dispute
dispute exceeds,
exclusive of
of interest
interest and
or value
value $2,000
$2,000 arisin
arising under laws
of U.
of
and arising
laws der
S.,
Constitution or
or laws
laws of
U. S.,
dollars, and
arising under
under the
the Constitution
of two
two thousand
thousand dollars,
or where
U. S.
of
are
S. are
shall be
be made, under or
where U.
treaties made,
made, or which
which shall
of the
the United
United States, or treaties
plaintiffs, or betheir
or in
in which
controversy the
United States
States are
plain- plaintiffs,
their authority,
authority, or
which controversy
the United
or be
are plaintween citizens
citizens
of
tiffs
or petitioners,
in which
which there
between different
tiffs or
petitioners, or
or in
there shall
shall be
be a
a controversy
controversy between
different States.
citizens
of different
different States,
which the
the matter
U. S., 315.
in dispute exceeds,
exceeds, 138 U.S.,
States, in
in which
matter in
citizens of
U. S.,
exclusive of
interest and
and costs,
costs, the
or value aforesaid, or
187 U.
., 369.
369.
or a
a concon- 187
the sum
sum or
exclusive
of interest
troversy
claiming lands
same State claiming
lands under
between citizens
citizens of the
the same
troversy between
controversy between
between citizens
citizens of aa
different States, or
or aa controversy
grants of different
state
and foreign
foreign states,
states, citizens,
subjects, in
which the
the matter
in which
matter in
in
citizens, or
or subjects,
State and
dispute
and costs,
costs, the
the sum
sum or
or value
value
exclusive of
of interest
interest and
dispute exceeds,
exceeds, exclusive
of crimes
crimes.
aforesaid, and
shall have
have exclusive
cognizance of
of- - of
of all
all crimes and ofaforesaid,
and shall
exclusive cognizance
fenses cognizable
cognizable under
under the authority
authority of the United States,
except
States, except
fenses
as otherwise
provided by
jurisdiction with
with the
the
law, and
and concurrent
concurrent jurisdiction
as
otherwise provided
by law,
by them.
district courts
courts of
of the
the crimes
crimes and
and offenses cognizable
cognizable by
Defendant not to
But
no person
shall be
be arrested
in one
for trial
in another beDefendantnotto
trial in
one district
district for
arrested in
But no
person shall
arrested in one
in any
a circuit
or district
district court;
in
any civil
civil action
action before
before a
circuit or
court;
arrested
be
in one
district
for
trial
fortrial
in
another
Nom-- 1)
552, contained about
about 20 errors another
373, as enrolled and printed, 24 Stat. L., 562,
NOT.1) 1887, March
March 3,
3, ch.
ch. 373,
cases.
of
opening and
punctuation. The
object of
by its
title, was
to re-enact
that cases.
its title,
was to
re-enact that
The sole
sole object
of this
this act,
act, as
as indicated
indicated by
of spelling
and punctuation.
of 1N:7
1887 with clerical corrections, though, curiously, aa new error is introduced into
into the
the title
title of this act
R.
B. S.,
words "State
"State courts."
courts."
" the' before the words
insertion of aa superfluous
superfluous "the"
in the insertion
There are
decisions of the circuit courts on the construction
beginconstruction of these acts, beginare about 200 reported decisions
ning with
with the
the thirtieth
of the
the Federal
Reporter.
ning
thirtieth volume
volume of
Federal Reporter.
courts:
In
addition to
to this
this act
act the
following relate
relate to
to the
the jurisdiction
of circuit
circuit courts:
jurisdiction of
the following
In addition
Revised Statutes,
Revised
Statutes, $§§ 629-657.
629-6B7.
findings of fact and
and conclusions of law in adfor findings
77, ante,
ante, pp. 62,
2, 63, providing for
1875, Feb.
Feb. 16, ch. '77,
miralty
patent eases
equity.
miralty cases,
cases, also
also for
for juries
juries m
m certain
certain patent
cases in
in equity.
ante, pp.
65, 66, providing
mode of approval of accounts
accounts of
of U.
o officers of
providing for aa mode
Feb. 22,
22, ch.
ch. 95, ante
pp. 66,
1875, Feb.
8.. courts,
and for
iseauince of
of the
compel delinquent
delinquent
the circuit
circuit courts to compel
of mandamus
mandamus by
by the
the writ
writ of
courts, and
for the
the issuance
officers
make returns required
irquired
by law.
officers to make
1875,
March 1,
ante, p.
circuit courts in civil rights cases.
67, giving
giving jurisdiction to the circuit
1, ch. 114,
114. ante,
p. 67,
1875, March
1875,
March 3, ch.
proceedings in the circuit
caries.
circuit courts in certain cases.
83, regulating
regulating proceedings
1875, March
ch. 137, ante,
ante, p. 83,
1881.
March 3,
3, ch,
ch, 138,
7, ante,
original and
appellate jurisdiction
trade-mark cases
cases
jurisdiction in
in trade-mark
and appellate
§ 7,
ante, p.
p. 324,
324, giving
giving original
1881. March
138, $
to
regard to
controversy.
to the
the amount
amount in
in controversy.
the United
United States
States without
without regard
to the courts
courts or
of the
1885,
Feb. 25.
25. ch.
ch. 149,
p. 478,
478, giving
giving jurisdiction
and district
district courts
courts to
to restrain
restrain
jurisdiction to
to circuit
circuit and
ante, p.
149, $2,
8
2, ante,
1885, Feb.
and
by injunction
the unlawful
unlawful enclosure
enclosure of
of public
of the
the United
United States.
States.
public lands
lands of
and prevent
prevent by
injunction the
1885,
jurisdiction to the
the circuit
circuit courts in cases under the
S 3,
3, ante,
ante, p. 479,
479, giving
giving jurisdiction
18d5, Feb. 26,
26, cb.
ch. 164, §
alien contract
contract labor
labor law.
1887,
Feb. 4,
4, ch.
ch. 104,
9, ante,
ante, p.
p. 530,
jurisdiction to
to the
of comcom1887, Feb.
104, $9,
530, giving
giving jurisdiction
the district
district and
and circuit
circuit courts
courts of
plaints for violation
violation of
interstate commerce
commerce act.
of the interstate
1887,
2, ante,
ante, p.
p. 559,
559, giving
and circuit
courts jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
of cercer1887, March
March 3,
3, ch.
ch. 359,
59, i$2,
giving to
to the
the district
district and
circuit courts
tain claims
claims against
the United
United States
with the
the Court
of Claims.
tain
against the
States concurrently
concurrently with
Court of
Claims.
1899,
March 2,
2, ch.
ch. 382,
382, post,
post, p.
684, giving
jurisdiction to
to the
the circuit
in interstate
interstate
1889, March
p. 684,
giving additional
additional jurisdiction
circuit courts
corts in
commerce cases.
commerce
cases.
1890,
15, post,
giving jurisdiction
jurisdiction to
the circuit
circuit courts
courts of
of certain
certain cases
cases under
under
1890, June
June 10,
10. ch.
ch. 407,
407, $15,
post. p.751,
p. 751, giving
to the
the customs revenue
revenue laws.
763, giving the circuit courts jurisdiction to prevent
1890, July 2, ch. 647, i$4, post, p. 768,
1890.
prevent and
and restrain
restrain
act.
violations of
of the anti-trust
anti-trust act.
1890,
Sept. 4, ch.
post, p.
p.799,
extending the
jurisdiction of
circuit and district
district courts
of the
the circuit
799, extending
the criminal jurisdiction
ch. $74
4,74,post,
1890, Sept.
to the
the Great
and their
their connecting
to
Great Lakes
Lakes and
connecting waters.
waters.
1891,
3, ch.
ch. 517,
517, §44,
p. 907,
907, abolishing
jurisdiction of
of circuit
circuit courts.
courts
all appellate
appellate jurisdiction
4, post,
post,p.
abolishing all
1891, March
March 3,
1891,
March 3,
ch. 551,
551, $13,
giving the
the circuittand
and district
jurisdiction
courts concurrent
concurrent jurimdictio
district courts
1:, post,
post, p.
p. 14.37,
937, giving
1891, March
3,ch.
ander
immigration acts.
mnder the immigration

S.,

in
in

civil
civil

§789.
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— nor to
civil suit
before either
said courts
courts
-to be
be sued And
And no civil
suit shall
shall be
be brought
brought before
either of
of said
in district
district other
against any
any person
by any
any original
proceeding in
any
in any
or proceeding
process or
original process
person by
other against
in
than that
of '
resi- other district
of
district than that whereof he is an inhabitant, but where the
&c.
dence,that
&c.
13411.
S., 41,492. jurisdiction
only on
on the
fact that
that the
the action
action is
is between
between
the fact
134U S.,41,492.
jurisdiction is
is founded
founded only
citizens
of different
shall be
be brought
brought only
in the
district
citizens of
different States,
States, suit
suit shall
only in
the district
of
of either
the plaintiff
or the
of the
the residence
residence of
either the
plaintiff or
the defendant;
defendant;
Suits
by asNor shall
Snits by
asNor
district court
court have
any
shall any circuit or
or district
have cognizance
cognizance of
of any
g*nee not to be suit, except upon foreign bills of exchange,
exchange, to
to recover
signee
recover the
of
the contents of
entertained unless
any promissory note
note or
other chose
action in
in favor
assignee,
favor of
of any
any assignee,
chose in
in action
or other
ainor mighl t anypromissory
assign
have
sued, except,
subsequent holder
if such
payable to
to bearer
be payable
bearer
such instrument
instrument be
of any
any subsequent
holder if
havesued
except, or
or of
fte.
and
be not
by any
any corporation,
corporation, unless
such suit
suit might
might have
have
&c.
and be
not made
made by
unless such
138 U.
95.
been
prosecuted in
in such
such court
court to
to recover
the said
said contents
contents if
if no
no as138
U. S.,
S., 95.
been prosecuted
recover the
assignment or
signment
or transfer
transfer had
had been
been made;
made;
And the
the circuit
shall also
also have
jurisdiction from
Appellate jurisjuris- And
circuit courts
courts shall
have appellate
appellate jurisdiction
from
diction.
courts under
diction.
the district courts
under the regulations
regulations and
prescribed
and restrictions
restrictions prescribed
1891,
March
3,
b
,
1891, March , by law."
ch.
7
ch. 517,
517, §
§4,4, post,
post, p.
903.
That the
second section
of said
said act
act be,
same is
be, and
and the
the same
is hereby,
hereby,
I'
That
the second
section of
p. 903.4'
amended so
to read
read as
as follows:
follows:
amended
so as
as to
Removal of suits
"SEC. 2.
of a
acivil
nature, at
at law
law or
or in
in equity,
Removalofsuits
"SEC.
2. That
That any
any suit
suit of
civil nature,
equity, arisaris, 111
2derLws jug
the Constitution
Constitution or
or laws
laws of
treaties
States, or
or treaties
United States,
of the
the United
ing under
under the
tnlunderlaws
, „',„,„r,„m.„'..
4
or which
be made,
made under
authority, of
of which
which the
the
under their
their authority,
made, or
which shall
shall be
toca
eufromStte made,
circuit courts of
circuit
are given
original jurisdiction
jurisdiction by
by
of the United
United States
States are
given original
the
section, which
may
the preceding
preceding section,
which may
may now
now be
be bending,
pending, or
or which
which may
hereafter be brought,
brought, in any State court,
may be
by the
the
court. may
be removed
removed by
defendant or defendants
defendants therein
therein to
to the
circuit court
court of
of the
defendant
the circuit
the United
United
for the prOper
proper district.
States for
district.
-ofof other sita
Any other suit
—
snits.
or in
in equity,
suit of a
a civil
civil nature,
nature, at
at law
law or
equity, of
of which
which
R 8.,
S., §
§6.
the circuit courts of the United States are given jurisdiction
R.
639.
jurisdiction by the
the
preceding
preceding section, and which are now pending,
pending, or which
which may hereherebe brought,
brought, in
in any
any State
court, may
be removed
the cirafter be
State court,
may be
removed into
into the
circuit court of the United States for the proper
proper district by
by the
the defenddefendant or defendants
defendants therein, being
being non-residents
that State.
non-residents of
of that
State.
there shall
- by
And
in any:
any suit
mentioned in
in this
—
by one
one or
or more
more
And when
when in
suit mentioned
this section
section there
shall be
be aa
of several defendand
States,
controversy which is wholly
of several
ants
whendefendthere is controversy
wholly between citizens of different
diffe rentSt
at
es ,
an
d
a separable
separable con- which can be fully
determined as between them, then either
a
fully determined
either one
or
one or
troversy.
more of the defendants actually
actually interested
controversy may
may
interested in
in such controversy
remove
of the
the United
remove said suit into
Into the circuit court of
the
United States for
for the
proper district.
proper
district.
pending, or may be hereafter
-on
And where a
a suit is now pending,
— on account of
hereafter brought. in
loc prejudice.
local
prejudice.
any State court, in which there
controversy between
between a
acitizen
there is a
a controversy
citizen of
of
the State in which the suit is brought and aacitizen of another State,
any defendant, being such citizen
another State, may remove such
citizen of another
suit into the circuit court of the United States for the proper
proper district, at any time before the trial thereof, when it
it shall be made to
to
appear
appear to said circuit court that from prejudice or local influence he
will not be
be able to obtain justice in such State court, or in any other
other
State court to which the said defendant
defendant may, under the laws of
of the
account of such prejudice
prejudice or local influence,
State, have the right, on account
influence,
to remove said cause:
Provided, That if it further appear that said suit can be fully and
Suit to be re- Provided,
naanded as
de- justly
as to
oth er d
ef
en d
an t
si
he State
withfendants
nottoprejjustly determined
determined as
to th
thee other
defendants
inn t
the
State court,
court, withudiced.
ndiced.
out being affected
affected by such prejudice or local influence, and that no
party to the suit will be prejudiced
prejudiced by a
aseparation of the parties,
said circuit court may direct the suit to be remanded, so far as relates
relates
proceeded with
to such other defendants, to the State court, to be proceeded
therein.
therein.
-- or if prejudice t
—or if
time before
before the
trial of
of any
which is
now pending
pending in
in
dosr
i prejudice
prejudice "At
"At any
any time
the trial
any suit
suit which
is now
any circuit court or
does not exist.
or may
be entered
entered therein,
and which
has
may hereafter
hereafter be
therein, and
which has
been removed
removed to
court from
from aaState
State court on
on the affidavit
been
to said
said court
affidavit of any
party plaintiff
plaintiff that he had reason to believe and did believe that,
party
rrom prejudice
prejudice or local inujustic
he was
was unable
unable to obtain
obt
from
influence, he
justice influen
in
said State
State court,
court, the
application of the other
said
the circuit court shall, on application
other

1
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1, 2.
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13; CHAPTER
866, §§
§§ 1,
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examine into
the truth
of said
and the
the grounds
thereof,
party, examine
into the
truth of
said affidavit
affidavit and
grounds thereof,

and, unless it
it shall
shall appear
to the
the satisfaction
appear to
of said
said court
court that
that said
said
satisfaction of

party will not be able to obtain
in such
it shall
shall
obtain justice
justice in
such State
State court,
court, it
cause the
be remanded
cause
the same
same to
to be
remanded thereto.
thereto.
" Whenever
"
Whenever any cause shall be removed from any State court
No appeal allowcourt into
into edNoappeal
any circuit court
court of the United States, and the circuit court shall ed
fr(7.rna
from order redecide
decide that the cause was improperly removed,
removed, and order the same m12ading.
In % U. 56,2
56,286,
to be remanded to the State court from
whence it came,
remand 679.
from whence
came, such
such remand
shall be
be immediately
immediately carried
into execution,
execution, and
writ
carried into
and no
no appeal
appeal or
or writ
of error from the decision of the circuit court so remanding
such
remanding such

134 U.
U. S.,
S., 45.
137 U. S.,
S. , 143,
143,

451.
137

cause
shall be
be allowed."
allowed."
cause shall
451.
That section three of
be, and
and the
same is
is hereby,
hereby, amended
of said
said act be,
the same
amended
so
to read
read as
follows:
so as
as to
as follows:
"SEc.
whenever any party
"SEC. 3. That whenever
any suit
suit menmen- Petition and
party entitled
entitled to
to remove
remove any
honed
preceding section,
section, except
in such
such cases
cases as
as are
removal.
tioned in
in the next preceding
except in
are propro- bond for removal
vided for in the last clause of said section, may
8., 303.
may desire
desire to remove such 138 U.
U. S,
M08.
suit from a
a State court to the circuit court of the
snit
the United
United States,
States, he
he
may make and file
in such
State court
file a
a petition
petition in
in such
such suit
suit in
such State
court at
at the
the
time, or any time before the defendant
is required
required by
the
defendant is
by the
the laws
laws of
of the
State or the rule
in which
which such
such suit
brought to
rule of
of the
the State
State court
court in
suit is
is brought
to
answer or plead to
complaint of
the plaintiff,
plaintiff, for
for
to the
the declaration
declaration or
or complaint
of the
the removal of such suit into the circuit court
to be
be held
held in
the disdiscourt to
in the
trict where such suit is pending, and shall
make and
shall make
and file
file therewith
therewith aa
bond, with good and sufficient surety, for his or their entering in
in such
such
circuit
circuit court, on
next session,
session, a
acopy
of the
on the first day
day of
of its
its then
then next
copy of
the
record in
such suit,
suit, and
all costs
costs that
may be
awarded by
record
in such
and for
for paying
paying all
that may
be awarded
by
circuit court if
if said
shall hold
hold that
that such
such suit
was
the said
said circuit
said court
court shall
suit was
wrongfully
or improperlyremoved thereto,
thereto, and
and also
their appearwrongfully or
improperly removed
also for
for their
appearingand
special bail in such suit if
ing
and entering
entering special
bail was
was origiif special
special bail
originally
quisite therein.
•
nally re
requisite
therein.
It shall then be the duty of the State court to accept said petition State
•It
State court to
to
and bond, and proceed no further in such suit;
proceed no furproceed
fur-

ther.

And the said copy being entered as aforesaid
aforesaid in said circuit court
court Circuit court
court to
to
of the United States, the cause
cause shall then proceed in the same man- proceed.
Pr°ceed•
ner
originally commenced
commenced in
circuit court;
court;
ner as if
if it
it had
had been originally
in the
the said
said circuit
And if in any
action commenced
the title
title of
any action
commenced in aaState court
court the
of land
land Suits
Suits between
between
be concerned,
concerned, and the
parties are citizens
the citizens
the
the parties
citizens of the
the same
same State, and the
citizens of
of the

matter in
in dispute
exceed the
or value
value of
two thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars , a untate
,
claii tt
;
matter
dispute exceed
the sum
sum or
of two
clraimn
exclusive
or value
exclusive of interest and costs, the sum
sum or
value being
being made
made to
ofgdifferenttates.
differendtatea.
to of

appear, one or more of the
plaintiffs or
or defendants,
defendants, before
the trial,
trial,
R. S.,
S., §
the plaintiffs
before the
R.
§ 647.
make affidavit
if the
require it,
it, that
that
may state to
to the
the court,
court, and
and make
affidavit if
the court
court require
he or they claim and shall rely upon a
land under
under
a right or title
title to
to the
the land
a grant from a
a State, and produce the original grant, or an exemplia
fication of
except where the
records shall
shall put
it out
out
of it,
it. except
the loss of
of public
public records
put it
of his or their power, and shall
shall move
move that
that any
any one
one or more
more of
of the
the
adverse party inform the court whether he
right or
or
he or
or they claim aa right
a grant from some other State,
title to the land under
under a
or
State, the
the party or
parties so required shall give
information, or
or otherwise
be
give such
such information,
otherwise not
not be
allowed to plead such grant or give
trial;
give it in evidence
evidence upon the
the trial;
And if he or they inform that
such grant,
grant, —removal.
that he or
or they do
do claim
claim under
under such
-removal
information may
any one or
or more
more of the
the party moving
moving for such
such information
may then,
then,
on petition and bond, as
hereinbefore mentioned
as hereinbefore
mentioned in
in this act,
act, remove
remove
cause for
to be
be
the cause
for trial
trial to the
the circuit court
court of
of the
the United
United States
States next
next to
holden
such district;
district;
holden in
in such
And any one of either party removing the cause
— Pa,.,11tYrernoNing
cause shall not be alal- -pary
removing
give other
lowed to plead or give
of any
other title
title than
him e
n,°.i
t
de
w
give evidence
evidence of
any other
than that
that by
by,him
not
to
giveof other
nee
title

or them
stated as
or
them stated
as aforesaid
as the
ground of
of his
his or
aforesaid as
the ground
or their
their claim.
claim."
than that stated.
stated.
to
S
SEC.
EC. 2. That whenever in
pending in any
court of
in any
any cause
cause pending
any court
of the
the Receivers
Receivers to
property
United States there shall be a
or manager
manager in
a receiver
receiver or
in possession
possession of
of manage
manage
property
according to State
any property, such receiver
receiver or
and operate
or manager
manager shall
shall manage
manage and
operate laws.
laws
according to the requirements
such property according
requirements of
of the valid laws of the
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State
which such
such property
shall be
situated, in
in the
same manner
manner
State in
in which
property shall
be situated,
the same
that
owner or
possessor thereof
would be
posthat the
the owner
or possessor
thereof would
be bound
bound to
to do
do if
if in
in possession
thereof.
session thereof.
Punishment for
Any
or manager
manager who
willfully violate
violate the
the provisions
Punishment
Any receiver
receiver or
who shall
shall willfully
provisions
violation.
•
of
section shall
shall be
be deemed
misdemeanor, and
and shall,
shall,
iolation.
of this
this section
deemed guilty
guilty of
of a
a misdemeanor,
on conviction
thereof, be
be punished
punished by
exceeding three
on
conviction thereof,
by a
a fine
fine not
not exceeding
three
thousand dollars,
by imprisonment
one year,
or by
by
thousand
dollars, or
or by
imprisonment not
not exceeding
exceeding one
year, or
both said
the discretion
of the
the court.
court.
both
said punishments,
punishments, in
in the
discretion of
Suits againt
re-- SEC.
against re
SEC. 3. That every receiver or manager of any property
property appointed
appointed
ceivers.
by
any court
court of
of the
the United
States may
may be
be sued
respect a
any act
ceivers
by any
United States
sued in
in respect
of any
act
or transaction
his in
carrying on
the business
business connected
with such
or
transaction of
of his
in carrying
on the
connected with
such
property, without
the previous
previous leave
leave of
of the
the court
court in
in which
which such
reproperty,
without the
such receiver or
or manager
appointed;
ceiver
manager was
was appointed;
—subject to equiBut
be subject
subject to
general equity
equity jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
-subject
But such
such suit
suit shall
shall be
to the
the general
of
tY
juriudictim.
the
in which
which such
receiver or
or manager
manager was
was appointed,
appointed, so
so far
far
y jurisdiction
the court
court in
such receiver
as the
same shall
be necesary
to the
of justice.
justice.
as
the same
shall be
necesary to
the ends
ends of
National banks
S
EC.4.
'banking associations
established under
under
SEC.
4. That
That all
all national
national banking
associations established
deemed
of the laws
citizensof
laws of
of the United
United States
States shall,
shall, for
for the
the purposes
purposes of
of all actions
deemed citizens
actions by
by
the United States.
s., §§ 563,m
, or
against them,
personal, or
or mixed,
all suits
in equity,
be
equity, be
suits in
and all
mixed, and
them, real,
real, personal,
or against
States.
th.R.Unted
15,
deemed
citizens of
States in
they are
are respectively
15, 629
a,62 par.
1.
deemed citizens
of the
the States
in which
which they
respectively located;
located;
ar.S10.
1
882,July
,July 12,
4, ante,p.
ante,p. 854
354.
1882,
12, ch.
ch. 290,
290, §
§4,

And in
such cases
the circuit
circuit and
court shall
shall not
have jurisAnd
in such
cases the
and district
district court
not have
jurisdiction other than such as they would have in
mdiin cases
cases between
between indiidividuals.
zdividunis
vidual citizens
citizens of
of the
the same
same State.
State.
Not
to apply
apply to The provisions of this section shall
Not to
to affect
shall not
not be
be held to
affect the
the jurisjurissuits by U.
U. S.,
S., &c
&c. diction of
the courts
courts of
of the
the United
in cases
by the
the
of the
United States
States in
cases commenced
commenced by
thereof, or
for windwindUnited States or
or by direction
direction of
of any
any officer
officer thereof,
or cases
cases for
ing up
up the
affairs of
such bank.
bank
ing
the affairs
of any
any such
Civil rights ju- S
EC. 5. That
nothing in
in this
this act
held, deemed,
deemed, or
or construed
SEC.
That nothing
act shall
shall be
be held,
construed
risdiction not af- to repeal or affect any jurisdiction or right mentioned
mentioned either in secfected.
fected
tions six
six hundred
and forty-one,
forty-one, or
or in
in six
and forty-two,
six hundred
hundred and
forty-two, or
or
hundred and
fe
R. S.,
s., §§ 641-643
641-643, tions
in
722.
s
i
xhundred
hundred and
and forty-three,
forty-three, or
or in
in seven
twenty-two,
seven hundred
hundred and
and twenty-two,
in six
722.
1875,
in title
title twenty-four
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes of
1875, Mar. 3, ch.
ch. or
or in
twenty-four of
of the
the United
United States,
187, §
§ 8;
8; Mar. 1, or mentioned
187,
mentioned in
in section
section eight of the
the act
act of Congress
Congress of which
which this
this act
act
ch. 11448;
114, 8; ante,
ante, is an amendment, or in the act of Congress approved March first,
ch.
PPeighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-five,
"An act
act to
protect all
PP. 84
8, ,08
6eighteen
seventy-five, entitled
entitled "An
to protect
all
• citizens
citizens in
civil and
in their
their civil
and legal
legal rights."
rights."
Repeal
Repeaiof
Sze. 6.
last paragraph
of the
the act
act of
of ConSEC.
6. That
That the
the last
paragraph of
of section
section five
five of
Con1875, Mar.
iy..a,r• 8, ch,.
approved March
March third,
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
seventy-five,
1875,
h. grass
gress approved
hundred and
and seventy-five,
par18
'' entitled
ante,
84, and
to determine
the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
courts of
ante, §p. 84,
an18
entitled "An
"An act
act to
determine the
of circuit
circuit courts
of
Stat. L.,
472, and
and the
the removal
from State
Stat.
L.,472,
the United
United States
States and
and to
to regulate
regulate the
removal of
of causes
causes from
State
S., §§640.
R. S.,
courts, and for other purposes,"
purposes," and section six hundred and forty
of the Revised Statutes, and all laws and parts of laws in conflict with
the
provisions of
this act,
be, and
and the
the same
are hereby
hereby repealed
repealed::
the provisions
of this
act, be,
same are
Pending suits.
Provided, That this act shall not affect the jurisdiction over or
Provided,
disposition of any suit removed
removed from the court of any State, or suit
commenced in any court of the United States, before the passage
commenced
hereof except
except as
expressly provided
in this
this act.
act.
hereof
as otherwise
otherwise expressly
provided in
Certain
r e a - SEC.
7. That
That no
no person
person related
related to
any justice
judge of
any court
Certain relaSEC. 7.
to any
justice or
or judge
of any
court
tivesof
judges not
tives
United States by affinity or consanguinity
consanguinity within the degree
to be of
appointed
or of the United
as offioffi- of
of first
first cousin
cousin shall
be appointed
by such
such court
or judge
employed as
shall hereafter
hereafter be
appointed by
court or
judge
cers o
employed by such court or judge in, any office or duty in any
cers
offcourts
courts., to,
to, or
or employed
court of which such justice or judge may be aamember.
[August 13,
13,
member. [August

—jurisdiction
-jurisdiction
same as between

1888.]
1888.]

August
13, 1888.
1
August 13,
CHAP. 868.—An
8M.-An act
act to
to extend
extend the
n of
" An
at to
provide for
for the
the muster
muster and
CHAP.
the provi
provisions
of "
An act
to provide
and pay
pay
of
and enlited
enlisted men
the volunteer
for other
other purpoa.
purposes.
25
Stat. L.,
25 Stat.
L., 437.
437.
of certain
certain officers
office and
men of
of the
volunteer force's,"
forcee," and
and for
Time
extended
Time extended
for filing claim
claims off
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
provisions of
"An act
to provide
for
&c., That
That the provisions
of "An
act to
provide for
officers for
officers
for pay
pay the muster and pay of certain officers
the volunvolunofficers and enlisted
enlisted men
men of
of the
prior
prior to
to muster.
muster. teer forces,"
approved June fourth, eighteen hundred
eightyforces," approved
hundred and eighty-
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four, as amended by the act approved
approved February
February third,
eighteen hunthird, eighteen
hun- 1884, June 3,
3,ch
ch.
dred and eighty-seven,
hereby,' revived
63, ante, p. 437.
eighty-seven, be, and the same are hereby
revived and 63

extended
a period
period of
extended for
for a
of five
five years
years f
rom the
th e third
third day
day of
of June,
June,
from

1887, Fbruary
February
1887,

3, ch. 92, a
ante,
eighty-seven.,
eighteen hundred
hundred and eighty-seven.
c
nte ,
p. 528.
SEC.
Time extended
S
EC. 2. That the limitation heretofore
heretofore imposed by law on the pre- Time
extended
sentation by
by officers
of claims
claims f
or th
oss of
of h
orses and
an d for filing claims
sentation
officers or
or soldiers
soldiers of
for
thee l
loss
horses
of horse
horses.
equipments
in
equipments i
n the military services, during
during the late war is hereby
hereby for
for loss
loss of
R. S., §§ 3482,
suspended
suspended for the period
period of
of three years.
years. [August 13,
13, 1888.]
1888.]
R. S., § 3482,
3489.
1874, June
June 22, ch. 395, §
§2, ante,
ante, p. 37.

1883, January
January 9, ch. 15,
ante,p. 390.
15, ante,

CaNp.
r8N.-An set
act to subdivide
divido the eastern
estmr jdieal
tri
n, and to Az
CHAP. 1169.—An
judicial district
of lo
Louisiana,
x the August
August 18, 1888.
and pe
place for
terms of
of court
court therein.
therein.
time ad
or holding
ldig term
2S.
,
25
438.
25 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L,438.

enacted, &c.,
&c., That all processes
Be it enacted,
district Louisiana.
processes from the circuit and district
Louisia"
Eastern judicial
eastern district
district of
Louisiana against
defendants residcourts for the eastern
of Louisiana
against defendants
resid- district
diEstrn
i d iisubd
ing in the parishes of Pointe Coupee, West
Baton Rouge,
West Baton
Rouge, Iberville,
Iberville, vided.
Ascension, East Feliciana, West Feliciana, East Baton Rouge, Saint
R.
S., §531.
R s.,
Mar. 3,
Helena, and Livingston,
Livingston, shall be returned
at Baton
returned to
to said
said courts at
Baton 1881,
1881, Mar.
oh.
3, ch.
144, ante,
325.
Rouge, Louisiana, and all processes
ante, p.
processes against defendants residing in 144
p. 325.
the other parishes
parishes of the eastern
eastern district of
be rereof Louisiana
Louisiana shall
shall be
turned
turned to
to New
New Orleans.
Terms of courts
SEC.
the terms
of court
court shall
SEC. 2. That
That the
terms of
shall be
be held
held at
New Orleans
Orleans as
as Terms
at New
New Orleans
now fixed by law. Terms of circuit and district courts shall be held at
at New
Orleans
and Baton Rouge.
Rouge.
at Baton
Baton Rouge
Rouge semi-annually
semi-annually on
Mondays of
April and
and R.
on the
the second
second Mondays
of April
R.aS.,§
S., §§ 572,658.
572, 658.
November.
November.
Defendants
SEC.
SEC. 3. That if there
tare be more than one defendant
defendant and they reside
Defendants rerein different
in different divisions of the district, the plaintiff may sue
sue in
in either
either siding
diding in
different
divisions.
division, and send duplicate
duplicate writ
other defendants;
writ or
or writs
writs to
to the
the other
defendants ;
and
the said
writs, when
when executed
into the
and the
said writs,
executed and
and returned
returned into
the court
court from
from
which they
which
they issued,
issued, shall
shall constitute
one suit
be proceeded
proceeded in
constitute one
suit and
and be
in
accordingly.
accordingly.
Trials to
to be
in
SEC.
S
EC. 4.
4. That all causes triable in either of
of the
the courts
courts of
of said
said easteast- Trials
be in
to which
ern district shall be tried in the division to which
is divisions
which the
the process
process is
pdivision
towhich
ocess returnsreturnable under
the provisions
provisions of
this act,
returnable
under the
of this
act, unless
unless by
of all
by consent
consent of
all Lt.
ble.
parties
be removed
removed to
other division
division of
said district.
parties the
the cause
cause be
to some
some other
of said
district.
SEC.
5. That
SEC. 5.
That all
all prosecutions
prosecutions for
or offenses
hereafter comfor crimes
crimes or
offenses hereafter
corn- Criminal proseprowemitted in
either division
division shall
shall be
be cognizable
cutions.
in either
cognizable within
within such
such division:
division:
omitted relates
relates to
** ** Part
Partomitted
to past
past offenses.
offenses. ** *
*
SEC
That all
S
EC 6.
6. That
all grand
grand and
summoned for
service in
Jurors.
and petit
petit jurors
jurors summoned
for service
in
be residents
of such
division.
each division
division shall
shall be
residents of
such division.
SEC.
S
EC. 7. That a
adeputy clerk of the district court shall be
be appointed
appointed Deputy clerks.
at each place in the two divisions
eastern district
said
divisions of
of said
said eastern
district where
where said
court is required
required to be held, each
of the
the
each of whom, in the absence
absence of
clerk, may exercise
exercise all the official powers of
of clerk at the place
place and
and
which he
he is
is appointed.
within the division
division for
for which
appointed.
SEC.
SEC. F. That causes removed
removed from any court of the State
State of Lou- Removal
Removal of cases
State courts
isiana in the
eastern from
the circuit court
court of the
the United States
States within
within said
said eastern
from State
courts
district shall be removed to the circuit court in the division in which in
district
in eastern
eastern district.
district.
such State
13, 1888.]
State court
court is held. [August
[August 13,
1888.1

CHAP. 1190.—An
890.-An act to relieve certain appointed or enlisted men of the (1) Navy
Navy and Hann.
Marine August 14, 1888.
Corps from
from the
the charge
charge of
Corps
of desertion.
desrtion.
2 S
,
25 Stat. L.,
L., 442.
Be
now standing
Be it
it enacted
enacted &c.,
&c., That
That the charge
charge of
of desertion
desertion now
standing on
on

the
rolls and
and records
records of
the Navy
the rolls
of the
Navy or
Corps against
any
or Marine
Marine Corps
against any
appointed
.
or
of the
the Navy
Navy or
Marine Corps
appointed
or enlisted
enlisted man
man of
or Marine
Corps who
who served
served
in
m the
the late
late war
war may
the discretion
discretion of
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
may in
in the
of the
the Navy
Navy
NOTE—U)
act applicable
applicable to the Army, :889,
March 2,
NOTE.-41) See similar act
889, March
2, ch.
ch. 390,
390, post,
post, p.692.
p.692.

Enlisted men in
Navy
and Marine
Marine
Navy and
Corps may have
Corps
may
have
charge of
of deserremoved in
tion removed
in
certain
cases.
certain cases.
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be
in all
cases where
it shall
shall be
appear to
to the
be removed
removed in
all cases
where it
be made
made to
to appear
the
satisfaction
the Navy
Navy from
from such
satisfaction of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
such rolls
rolls and
and records
records
or
from other
evidence,
or from
other satisfactory
satisfactory evidence,
or enlisted
faithfully until
until
That any such appointed
appointed or
enlisted man
man served
served faithfully
expiration of
his term
the expiration
of his
term of
of enlistment,
enlistment,
Or
first day
day of
anno Domini
and
Or until
until the
the first
of May
May anno
Domini eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-five, having
having previously
served six
more,
sixty-five,
previously served
six months
months or
or more,
Or was prevented
prevented from completing
service by
by reason
completing his term
term of
of service
reason of
of
wounds
wounds received
the line
line of
duty, but
but who,
received or disease
disease contracted
contracted in
in the
of duty,
who,
by reason
reason of absence
absence from
he became
became enfrom his command
command at
at the
the time
time he
entitled to
to his
discharge, failed
failed to
to be
be mustered
out and
his discharge,
mustered out
and to
to receive
receive aa
service:
discharge from
from the
the service:
-but
—but not for deProvided,
appointed or
or enlisted
man shall
shall be
be relieved
Provided, That
That no
no such
such appointed
enlisted man
relieved
sertion
sertion in face of under this section who, not being sick or wounded, left his corncornenemy.
enemy.
B.
H., §
§ 16
24, mand,
while the
the same
was in
i
n presence of
R. S.,
1624,
mand, without
without proper
proper authority,
authority, while
same was
presence of
art.
4•
the
art. 4.
the enemy.
enemy.
-where man re- S
SEC.
—where
EC. 2.
Secretary of
of the
Navy is
2. That the
the Secretary
the Navy
is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized to
to
turned
the charge
charge of
of desertion
desertion standing
on the
the rolls
rolls or
of
records of
or records
standing on
remove the
to duty
duty remove
trned to
ftr drtionor
or Marine Corps against any appointed or enlisted
after
enlisted man
man of
of
died. deaertien/or the Navy
the Navy or Marine Corps who served in the late war, in all cases
where it shall be made to appear, to the satisfaction
Secretary
satisfaction of the Secretary
of
the Navy,
rolls or
or from
from other
of the
Navy, from
from such
such rolls
other satisfactory
satisfactory evidence,
evidence,
That such appointed
appointed or enlisted man
with
man charged
charged with
with desertion
desertion or
or with
absence
absence without
without leave, after such charge
charge of desertion
desertion or absence
absence
without leave, and within a
a reasonable
thereafter, voluntarily
reasonable time thereafter,
voluntarily
returned to and served in the line of
he was
mustered
of his duty
duty until
until he
was mustered
out of the service, and received
received a
a certificate
certificate of discharge
discharge therefrom,
therefrom,
Or, while so absent, and befoie the expiration of
enlistof his
his term
term of
of enlistment, died from wounds, injury, or disease received
received or contracted
contracted
in the service and in
the line
in the
line of
of duty.
duty.
—incase
EC. 3.
That the
the charge
charge of desertion
desertion now standing on the rolls or
3. That
SEC.
-in
case of re-en- S
listment
Eminent without records of the Navy or Marine
Marine Corps against any
appointed or
any appointed
or
MP
ge ' enlisted
enlisted man
of the
or Marine
Marine Corps
Corps who
served in
late
r. er.,dischar
§ 162h4,
man of
the Navy
Navy or
who served
in the
the late
art.
art. 19.
war,
of his
enlisted at
at any
of
war, by reason of
his having
having enlisted
any station
station or
or on
on board
board of
any vessel of the Navy without
without having first received a
a discharge
discharge
from the station or vessel in which he had previously
previously served, shall
be removed in all cases wherein it shall be made to appear to
Secretary of the Navy from such rolls and
the satisfaction of the Secretary
and
records, or from other satisfactory testimony, that such re-enlistment was not made for the purpose
purpose of securing bounty or other
other
gratuity that he would not have been entitled to, had he remained
under
original term of enlistment:
under his
his original
—except
deserProvided,
no appointed
enlisted man
man shall
relieved
tioifaceft
de tr
Provided, That
That no
appointed or
or enlisted
shall be
be relieved
tion
in face
the under
act who,
who, not
being sick
sick or
wounded, left
left his
command
enemy
or of
under
enemy
under this
this act
not being
or wounded,
his command
arrest.
without proper authority
authority while the same
presence of
of the
the
same was
was in
in presence
enemy. or who, at the time of leaving his command, was in arrest
arrest
enemy,
or
under charges,
or unaer
charges, or in whose case the period of absence from the
service exceeded
exceeded three
three months.
Certificates of S
SEC.
EC. 4. That in all cases where the charge of desertion shall be
discharge
any
under the provisions of this act from the record of any
ischarge in case removed under
of
charge
removal
of de se
of
r- appointed or enlist ed man ofth e Navy or Marine Corps who has not
charge
of deserappointed or enlisted man of the Navy or Marine Corps who has not

received
certificate of discharge
recei ved a
acertificate
discharge it
it shall be the duty of the SecreSecreR
§§ 1426,
1426, tary
tary of
the Navy
to issue
issue to
to such appointed or enlisted man, or in
in
R. S.,
S., §§
of the
Navy to
1427.
to his heirs or legal representatives,
representatives, aacertificate
case of his death, to
certificate
of
of discharge.
under
Pay and bounty SEC.
SEC. 5. That when the charge of desertion shall be removed under
whenchargeisre&
when charge is re- the
act from
from the
the record
record of
of any
any appointed
enthe provisions
provisions of
of this
this act
appointed or
or enmoved,
listed man
man of the Navy
Navy or Marine
Marine Corps, such man, or, in case of his
listed
death.
the heirs
or legal
legal representatives
death, the
heirs or
representatives of such man, shall receive
all Foav
pay and bounty which may have been withheld
withheld on account of
of
desertion or absence without leave:
such charge of desertion
tion.
bon.

1ST SESS.]
iST
sESS.J
-
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1888.—AuGusT 14,
14, 27;
27; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 890,
890, 891,
914.
1lY8.-AUGUST
891, 913,
913, 914.

617
617

Provided, however, That
not be
be so
so construed
construed as
as to
to
Provided,
That this act
act shall
shall not
give to any such man as may be entitled to relief
relief under the
the proviprovisions of this act, or, in case
case of his death, to the heirs or legal representatives
sentatives of any such man, the right to receive
receive pay
bounty for
for
pay and
and bounty
any period
period of time during which such man
absent from
his com
corn
man was
was absent
from his
mand without leave of absence:
absence:
And provided
provided further,
further, That no appointed
enlisted man,
man, nor
the
appointed or enlisted
nor the
heirs or legal representatives
representatives of any such man, who served
the
served in
in the
Navy
a period of less than six months
Navy or Marine Corps a
shall be
months shall
be entientitled to the benefit of the provisions
of this
this act:
act:
provisions of
And provided
further, That all
applications for
relief under
provided further,
all applications
for relief
under this
this
act shall be made
made to and filed with the Secretary
within
Secretary of the Navy within
the period of five years
and after
after its
its passage,
applicayears from
from and
passage, and
and all
all applications not so made
made and filed within the said term of five years
years shall
shall
not be
be received
received or
be forever barred,
barred, and
and shall
shall not
or considered.
considered.
SEC.
S
EC.6. That all acts and parts of acts inconsistent
inconsistent with
the proprowith the
visions of this act are hereby
hereby repealed.
repealed. [August 14,
14, 1888.]
1888.]

No pay during
absence without
without
absence
leave.
leave.

M
u s t hhave
ave
Must
servedsixmonths.
served six months.
Claimstobefiled
Claims to be filed
in five years.

Repeal

RepeaL

ClAP.
States district and
CHAP. 891.-An
891.—An act to provide for holding terms of the United
United States
and circuit
circuit August 14,
14,1888.
1888.
of Nebraska.
courts in the
the State
State of
Nebraslka
25
Stat.
L.,
443.
25 Stat. L.,443.
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That hereafter
there shall
in N
hereafter there
shall be
Nebraska:
be held
held annually
annually in
e b r a s k a:
of circuit
circuit
the State of Nebraska a
a term of the circuit and district courts of the Terms
Terms of
district courts
of Nebraska
Nebraska at
United States for the district
district of
places and
at the
the times
times and
and places
anddisrict
courta
in.
following:
following:
R.S.,
R. S., §§ 572,658.
572, 658.
At Omaha in said State on the second Monday in
second
in May and
and second
Monday in November; in
the second
Monday in
in January;
in Lincoln
Lincoln on the
second Monday
January;
in Hastings
Hastings on the second Monday
Monday in March and
Norfolk on
on the
and in
in Norfolk
the
second Monday
second
Monday in April and a
a grand and
petit jury
may be
be sumsumand petit
jury may
moned to serve
serve at each
each of
of said terms of
of court
court hereby
hereby established.
established.
SEC.
[Relates to pending
SEC.2. [Relates
pending cases.]
cases.] [August 14, 1888.]
1888.]

CHAP. 913.-An
913.—An act authorizing
authorizing an increase
increase in pensions
pensions in casee
cases of deafnes.
deafness.

August 27,
August
27, 1888.
1888.
25 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 449.

Be it enacted,
&c., That from and after the passage of this act all Pensions for
enacted, &c.,
for
deafness.
persons on the pension-rolls
pension-rolls of the
or who
who may
here- deafness.
the United States,
States, or
may hereR. S., §4698.
after be thereon,
thereon, drawing
drawing pensions
pensions on account of loss
hearing,
loss of
of hearing,
' 98
shall be entitled
entitled to receive,
receive, in lieu of the amount now paid in case
of
case of
such disability, the sum of thirty dollars, in cases
cases of total deafness,
deafness,
and such proportion thereof in cases of partial deafness
deafness as the SecSecretary
retary of the Interior may deem equitable; the amount
amount paid to
to be
be
determined by the degree of disability existing in
in each case.
case. [Au[August 27, 1888.]
1888.]
CHAP. 914.—An
914.-An act to provide aid to State or Territorial
Territorial homes
homes for
for the
the support
support of
of disabled
disabled August
August 27,
27, 1888.
1888.
soldiers and sailors of the United States.
25
L., 450.
450.
25 Stat. L.,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That all States or Territories
Be it enacted,
Territories which
estab- Aid to State
which have
have estabhomes for disabled
lished, or which shall hereafter
homes for
for disabled
disabled homesfordisabled
hereafter establish, State
State homes
soldiers and
and sailsailsoldiers and sailors of the United States who
who served
served in
in the
the war
war of
of soldiers
the rebellion,
previous war,
are disabled
rebellion, or
or in
in any previous
war, who
who are
disabled by
by age,
age, disdis- ors.
or85 March
MIarch 3,
3,
ease, or otherwise, and by
such disability
disability are
are incapable
incapable of
of ch. 129,
by reason
reason of such
129, par. 6,
6, and
earning
living, provided
earning aa living,
provided such
such disability
in service
service note,
disability was
note, ante,
ante, p. 71.
was not
not incurred
incurred in
1889.
March 2,
2,
against
against the United States, shall be paid for every
every such disabled
disabled
1889. March
ch.
411,
par. 6,
soldier or
or sailor
sailor who
admitted and
and cared
for in
such home
who may
may be
be admitted
cared for
in such
home post,
chp 411,
6
par.
p. 698.
at the rate of one hundred
hundred dollars per annum.
post, p. 698.

618
618

1888.
— AUGUST 27,
SEPT. 7;
7; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 914,
991.
1888.-AUGUST
27, SEPT.
914, 916,
916, 991.

[50TH
[50TH CONG.
CONG.

Managers of na- The number of
persons for
for whose
any State
of such
such persons
whose care
care any
State or
or Territory
Territory
tiona home to
this aot
tichlaalnjaelL
to shall receive the said payment
payment under this
be ascertained
ascertained by
act shall be
by
make
rules,
the National
National Home
Home for
u
rsztu
., r4825
' .
the Board of Managers of the
for Disabled
Disabled Volunteer
Volunteer
R. S., §4825.
Soldiers, under such regulations
as it
it may
the said
regulations as
may prescribe,
prescribe, but
but the
said
State
or Territorial
be exclusively
exclusively under
of
State or
Territorial homes
homes shall
shall be
under the
the control
control of
the
respective State
or Territorial
and the
Board of
the respective
State or
Territorial authorities,
authorities, and
the Board
of ManManagers
not have
have nor
assume any
management or
control of
of said
agers shall
shall not
nor assume
any management
or control
said
State or
or Territorial
State
Territorial homes.
homes.
Inspection.
The Board
National Home
Inspection.
The
Board of
of Managers
Managers of
of the
the National
Home shall,
shall, however,
however,
have power to
or Territorial
Territorial homes
at
to have the
the said
said State
State or
homes inspected
inspected at
such times as
and shall
the result
result
as it
it may consider necessary,
necessary, and
shall report
report the
of
its annual
of such inspections
inspections to
to Congress
Congress in
in its
annual report.
report.
Appropriation.
Appropriation.
SEC.
a temporary
S
EC. 2. [Makes a
temporary appropriation.]
[August 27,
1888.]
appropriation.] [August
27, 1888.]

27,1888.
August 27,
1

set to regulate the subdivision
CHAP. 916. -An act
of land
land within
District of
of Columbia.
Columbia.
abdiviion of
within the
the District

26
25 Stat. L.,
L, 451.
451.
District of CoBe
&c., That
That the
the Commissioners
of the
of CoBe it
it enacted, &c.,
Commissioners of
the District
District of
Columbia
lumbia
hunbia.
lumbia be, and they are hereby authorized
and directed
and
authorized and
directed to
to make
make and
Platilugand'
ndffilb*publish
publish such
such general
general orders
orders as
may be
be necessary
necessary to
regulate the
the platplat.Oirgi
as may
to regulate
divisionof land.
in
.S. of
ting
B.S.
a DC.,§§
D. C.,
gand subdividing
subdividing of
of all
lands and
of Co.
all lands
and grounds
grounds in
in the
the District
District of
Co4T7,478.
lumbia;' and no
4T7, 478.
lumbia•
such plat
plat of
of subdivision
subdivision made
in pursuance
no such
made in
pursuance of
of such
such
18l7,
8, orders shall be admitted to record in
in the office
1677, March 3,
office of
of the
surveyor of
of
the surveyor
h. 117,
aw, said District without
ch.
in, §
§16, ante,
without an order to
to that
effect indorsed
thereon by
by the
the
that effect
indorsed thereon
p.
p. 147.

said District.
5 Mackey(D.C.) Commissioners
Commissioners of
of said
District.

5 Mackey (D. C.)

488.
483.
Streets, aveavenues,
and alleys on
nues,andalleyson
plats to become

SEC.
all spaces on
SEC. 2. That all
recorded plat
of land
land thereon
on any
any duly
duly recorded
plat of
thereon
designated
as streets,
streets, avenues,
alleys shall
designated as
avenues, or
or alleys
shall- thereupon
thereupon become
become
public
streets.
public ways,
ways, provided
they are
conformity with
provilauicstoeetome
public
provided they
are made
made in
in conformity
with the
the provisions of section one of this act, and as such
such be
be under
under the
the protection
protection
ordinances in force
of the laws and ordinances
to public
public roads
of
force applicable
applicable to
roads out
out of
said
city.
said city.
Rightof
wayfor
SEC.
Right
of way
for
SEC. 3. That if by the extension of any of the present
present streets or
or
extension
of avenues,
or
the opening
opening of
of any
any public
public way,
necessary to
to
streets
through
avenues,
or the
way, it
it becomes
becomes necessary
streets through
cemeteries,
cemeteri
es, &c.
te . traverse
grounds now
used as
as a
a cemetery,
cemetery, or
ace o
traverse any
any grounds
now used
or pl
place
offburial,
burial,
the Commissioners are
are hereby
empowered to
to secure
right of
of way
way
hereby empowered
secure aa right
through the same by stipulation
proprietors thereof.
through
stipulation with the proprietors
thereof.
Orders
Com- S
SEC.
Orders of
of CornEC. 4. That the orders of the Commissioners made pursuant to
to
missioners under
subsequent
missioners
under this
this act
act shall have the force and effect
effect of law, thirty days subsequent
this
forceact
of law,
to have to the
the day
of publication;
publicati on; and
an d a
ll l
aws and
an dprovisions
prov i
si
ons of laws intforactf
lahave
day of
all
laws
of laws inconsistent
consistent herewith
herewith are hereby repealed.
repealed.
Future
subdiviSEC.
No future
future subdivision
in the District
Future subdiviS
EC. 5. No
subdivision of land in
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia,
sions not unless
to be re-without
of the
re- without the
the limits
limits of
the cities
of Washington
Washington and
cities of
and Georgetown,
Georgetown,
corded
shall be
recorded in
i
n the
th e surveyors
surveyors offi ce of the said District unless
made in conformconform- shall
be recorded
office of the said District unless
ity with
with this act.
act. made in conformity with the general
general plan
plan of
city of
of Washington.
Washington.
of the
the city
[August 27,
[August
27, 1888.]
1888.]

September
7, I: .CHAP. 991-An
September 7,1888.
at making
appropriations for the naval service
991.—An act
making appropriations
year ending
serviee for the
the fiscal
ieal year
ending
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and
and eighty-nine,
and for
for other
purposes.
25 Stat.
Stat. L.,
458.
eighteen
hundred
eighty-nine, and
other purpoee.
L.,
Consolidation
of
Consolidation of
Be itit enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., *
* *
* Training
Training Station,
Station, Coasters'
Coasters' Harbor
Harbor
Torpedo
Station
Topedo
station
Rhode
*
*
Island,
Island:
*
*
to
enable the
war college
college to
be
to enable
the naval
naval war
to be
and Naval War
vCollege
conducted at said island
College.
conducted
January first,
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
island up
up to
to January

eighty-nine: ** *
* Provided,
Provided, That
That the Secretary
Secretary of the Navy is
is
eighty-nine:
hereby authorized
authorized to consolidate and place under one command the
hereby
the
torpedo station and the naval war college at
at Newport,
Newport, Rhode
Rhode Island
Island
after said date. *
* *
* [September
[September 7, 1888.]
1888.]

iST
1ST SESS.]
SESS.]

1888.-SEPTEMBER
1888.—SEPTEMBER 22;
CHAPTERS 1027,
1027, 1028.
22; CHAPTERS
1028.

CHAP. 1027.—An
1027.-An act making appropriations
appropriation for the support
rspport of the Army for tthe
fiseal year
hfsal
ending June
Jun thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine,
eighty-nine, and for other purpoae.
purposes.

619
619
Sept. 22, 1888.

25 Stat. L,
L., 481.
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., ** *
* [Par.
[Par.1.] That after advertisement
advertisement all Supplies for
Be it
the supplies for the use of the various
various departments
departments and posts of the army
army to be
be purchased where
Army shall be purchased where
where the same can be purchased
purchased the cheapest.
chhased where
cheapest,
cheapest, quality and cost
transportation considered.
cost of transportation
considered. (1)
(1) ** ** hS.,a709
R. S., §3709.
[Par. 2.]
[Par.
2.] Army
Army transportation:
transportation: For
For transportation
transportation of
of the
the Army,
Army, Limit of
of draught
animals
including
*
*
the
purchase
and
hire
of
draught
and
pack
animals:
including * * the purchase and hire of draught and pack animals: animals to
to 5,000.
5,000.
1133.
Provided, That
That hereafter
hereafter no
no part of this appropriation
be R.
R. S.,
S.,§§ 1183.
* *
* Provided,
appropriation shall be
expended in the purchase for
draught animals
expended
for the Army
Army of
of draught
animals until
until the
the
hand shall
reduced to
to five
thereafter
number on hand
shall be
be reduced
five thousand,
thousand, and
and thereafter
shall only be expended
expended for the purchase
sufficient to
to
purchase of aa number sufficient
keep the supply up to five thousand. ** ** [September
18881
[September 22,
22, 1888.]

NOTv.-(I) This prvision
appropriation acts: 1889, Mar.
m
Mar. 2, ch. 678.
Nore.—(1)
provision is repeted
repeated in the following
following Army appropriation
25 Stat.
L., 829; 1890,
L., 185;
152; 1891,
Stat. L.,
Stat. L,
1890, June
June,13, eh.
ch.426, 26 Stat
Stat L,
1891, Feb.
Feb. 24,
4, ch.
ch. 284,
284, 26
2 Stat.
L, 775.

and other
works of
of defese,
defense, for
CHAP. 10211.—An
1028.-An act making appropriations
appropriations for
or fortifications
fortifeations and
other worlk
r
therso for
far the procurement of heavy
heavy ordnance
the armament
arnuunent thereof,
ordnane for trial and service,
aerie, and for
hr
other pnrpoee.
purposes.

Sept. 22,1888.
25 Stat. L.,
L., 489.

Board of OrdBe
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That the
the appropriations
Be it
appropriations hereinafter
hereinafter provided
provided nance
Board
of Ordand Fortififor shall be available until
under cation
until expended and
and shall
shall be
be expended
expended under
cation created.
created.
the direct supervision of a
board to
a board
to consist
consist of
of the commanding
commanding Gen- Permanent apofficer of Ordnance,
eral of the Army,
Army, an officer
officer of
of Engineers, an
an officer
Ordnance, propriations.
propriations.
1891,
Feb. 24,
24,
and an officer of Artillery, to be selected by the
the Secretary
Secretary of War,
War, ch.
1891,
Feb.
283, post,
to be called and known as the Board of Ordnance
Ordnance and Fortification;
Fortification; p. 288 post
p. 896.
direction of
of the
of War'
War
and said Board shall be
be under
under the
the direction
the Secretary
Secretary of
subject to his
and control
control in
all respects,
respects, and
and subject
his supervision
supervision and
in all
and shall
shall Duties.
Duties.
1884,
July 5,
ch.
1884,
July
5, ch.
have
power to
suitable regulations
for the
have power
to provide
provide suitable
regulations for
the inspection
inspection of
of guns
guns 235,
235, ante,
p. 468.
ante, p.
and materials
materials at
stages of
to the
the extent
extent necessary
necessary 1891,
and
at all
all stages
of manufacture
manufacture to
Feb. 24, ch.
1891,Feb.
par. 1,
1, post,
to protect
fully the
of the
United States,
and generally
to
protect fully
the interests
interests of
the United
States, and
generally to
to 283,
283, par.
post,
p. 896.
provide
provide such regulations concerning
concerning matters within
Board's p.896.
within said
said Board's
operations as shall
advantage
operations
shall be necessary
necessary to carry
carry out
out to
to the
the best
best advantage
committed to
its charge:
all duties
duties committed
to its
charge: Provided,
Provided, That
That subject
subject to
to the
the Expenditures,
foregoing provisions
provisions the
by the
foregoing
the expenditure
expenditure shall
shall be
be made
made by
the several
several how made.
Bureaus of
War Department
Bureaus
of the War
Department having jurisdiction
jurisdiction of the same
same
(1). *
under existing law (1).
* *
S
ECS. 2-5.
appropriations.]
SECS.
2-5. [Make
[Make appropriations.]
ions
S
EC. 6. *
* *
(1) The Board is authorized
SEC.
* (1)
authorized to make
make all needful
needful and
and Investigat
Investigations
board.
proper purchases, investigations,
proper
investigations, experiments,
experiments, and
and tests, to ascertain
ascertain by
by the
the board.
with
utilization by the Government,
Government, the most
with aaview
view to
to their
their utilization
most effective guns, including multicharge
multicharge guns
conversion of Parrott
guns and the conversion
Parrott
other guns on hand,
hand, small
and other
small arms,
arms, cartridges,
cartridges, projectiles,
projectiles, fuzes,
fuzes,
explosives, torpedoes, armor-plates, and other implements
implements and
and engines of
war; and
Secretary of
War is
is hereby
authorized to
to
gines
of war;
and the
the Secretary
of War
hereby authorized
purchase or
manufactured, such
carriages, armorpurchase
or cause
cause to
to be
be manufactured,
such guns,
guns, carriages,
armorplates. and
materials and
as may,
the judgment
judgment
plates.
and other
other war
war materials
and articles
articles as
may, in
in the
of said
said Board,
in the
proper discharge
discharge of
the duty
duty herein
herein
of
Board, be
be necessary
necessary in
the proper
of the
devolved
devolved upon them:
Limit of
of exexProvided,
That the
the amount
and liabilities
Provided, That
amount expended
expended and
liabilities incurred
incurred in
in Limit
penses.
such purchases,
investigations, experiments,
experiments, and
purchases, investigations,
and tests
tests shall
shall not
not exex- penses.
1875, March 3,
ceed five
five hundred
thousand dollars
which sum
sum is
appropri- ch.
ceed
hundred thousand
dollars which
is hereby
hereby approprich1875,
parch 11,
3,
130, par.
ated: (1)
ated:
(1) ** *
*
ante, p. 74.
ante,
That under
under the
provisions of
this section
section there
shall not
not be
ex- Maximum
Maximum exex,
That
the provisions
of this
there shall
be expended or
into involving
involving the
pended
or contract
contract or
or contracts
contracts entered
entered into
the GovernGovern- penditure.
penditure.
ment in
in an
expenditure exceeding
million five
five hunment
an aggregate
aggregate expenditure
exceeding six
six million
hunexpenditure on the
dred thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, nor
nor an expenditure
the part of
of the Government
ernment in
in any one
one fiscal year
year in excess
excess of two
two million
million dollars,
Nora
—(1) The parts of the act not inserted matte
appropriation or are temporary.
temporary.
make appropriation
NoTr.-(1)

629
620

1888.
— SEPTEMBER 22,
22, 26;
1028, 1037.
1888.-SEPTEMBER
26; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 1028,
1037.

[50TH CONG.
[50TH
CONG.

American guns
And all guns and materials
of this
this section
materials purchased
purchased under
under authority
authority of
section
to shall be of American production and furnished
and materials
m ial to
furnished by
citizens of
by citizens
of the
the
purchased.
be purchased.
United States. *
* *
*
United
Per diem to
to For
For payment of the necessary expenses of the Board including
including aa
members
of board
board per
membersf
diem
allowance to each member
per
diem allowance
member thereof
thereof when
when employed on duty
away from st ation.
away from
permanent station,
of two
two and
and one-half
dollars a
a day,
day,
t
away
from his
his permanent
station, of
talon.
one-half dollars
five thousand
so much
thereof as
thousand dollars,
dollars, or
or so
much thereof
as may
may be
be necessary.
necessary.
[September 22,
22, 1888.]
1888.]

Sept. 26,1888.
26,1888.
25
Stat.

, 491.

25 Stat. L.,
L., 491.
491.
25Stat.

CHAP.
1037.-An act
CITAP. 1037.—An
act to
to amend
section twelve
twelve hundred
and twenty-five
the Revised
amend section
hundred and
twenty-five of
of the
Revised Statutes,
Statutes,
concerning
officers of
the Army
Army and
and Navy
Navy to
so forth.
onerning details
details of
of officers
of the
to educational
educational institutions,
institutions, and
and so
forth.

officers Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
Detail of officers
&c., That section
section twelve
hundred and
twenty-five of
twelve hundred
and twenty-five
of
ofArmyandNavy
of
Army and Nazy the Revised Statutes of the
as amended
an act
act of
the United
United States,
States, as
amended by
by an
of
to
educationall m- Congress
approved July
July fifth,
and eighty-four,
eighty-four, be,
be,
setiutionu.
Congress approved
fifth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
stitutions.
Substitutefor
Substitute for and
the same
so as
to read
as 'follows:
and the
same is
is hereby,
hereby, further
further amended,
amended, so
as to
read as
follows:
R.
§ 1225, as "
"SEC.
R. S.,
S. §
SEc. 1225. The President
President may,
the application
of anyestabany estabmay, upon
upon the
application of
amended
by 1884,
amended by
institute, seminary
or academy,
academy, college
university,
188, lished military
military institute,
seminary or
college or
or university,
July
ch.cil'or
17 (23
(3 within the United
July3L
United States
to educate
at the
States having
having capacity
capacity to
educate at
the same
same time
time
not less than one hundred and fifty male students,
an officer
officer of
students, detail
detail an
of
the Army or Navy to act as superintendent,
thereof;
superintendent, or professor
professor thereof
IAmit
officers so detailed
limit of numawnBut the number of officers
detailed shall
shall not
exceed (1)
not exceed
(1) fifty
fifty from
from
the Army, and ten from the Navy, being a
bur- bf
the
sixty, at
at any
any
a maximum of
of sixty,
time,
time,
How a
apport
r
ut=
And they shall be apportioned
apportioned through
ou t th
n it ed St
at
es ,
throughout
thee U
United
States,
tioned
first,
to those
those State
State institutions
institutions applying
for such
such detail
detail that
are reio.
ne
first, to
applying for
that are
rep'. S.
1862, July
2, eh.
ch. quired
July 2,
quired to provide instruction
in military
under the
instruction in
military tactics
tactics under
the provisions
provisions
180 (Li
(12 Stat. L.,
do
1.4,of the act of Congress of July
eighteen hundred
and sixtyJuly second,
second, eighteen
hundred and
sixty608)
two, donating lands
establishment of
503).
lands for the establishment
of colleges
colleges where
where the
the leadleading object shall be the
practical instruction
of the
the practical
instruction of
the industrial
industrial classes
classes
in agriculture
agriculture and the mechanic
mechanic arts, including
including military
and
military tactics;
tactics; and
after that, said details to be distributed, as
nearly as
may be
practicaas nearly
as may
be practicable, according
according to population.
population.
Secretaryof
The Secretary of Waris
authorized to issue,
&metal"' of War
War is authorized
discretion and
and
issue, at
at his
his discretion
may
under
roper
regulations
or dunder
regulations
to
be prescribed
prescribed by
out of
ordnance
by him,
him, out
of ordnance
nanceissue
storesordto
c
ch institutions
such
and on
nance stores
belonging to
t
o th
overnment
, an d
w hi ch can
institutions, and
ordnance
stores belonging
thee G
Government,
andood
which can
be spared for that purpose.
purpose, such number
number of
of the
as may
the same
same as
may appear
appear
to be required for military instruction and
practice by
and practice
by the
the students
students
of any college or univers
university
ity under
un der the
th e provisions
this sectionand
section,ancl
provisions of
of this
the Secretary
a bond in each case, in double
Secretary shall require a
value
double the
the value
of the property, for the care and safe keeping thereof, and
of
and for
for the
the
return of the same
same when
required":
when required":
Detail
Provided, That nothing in this act shall
Detail of
of engiengiProvided,
so construed
construed as
as to
to preshall be
be so
preneer officers of
officers of the Engineer
Engineer Corps of
neer
of vent
vent the detail of officers
the Navy
as proof the
Navy asproNavy officers
as professors
in scientific
sc pen tsi fic fessors
essors in scientific
in
scientific schools
school
s or
co ll eges as
as now
act of
or colleges
now provided
provided by
by act
of
schools.
Congress approved
schools.
approved February
February twenty-sixth,
and
twenty-sixth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
1879, Feb.
Feb. 26ch.
"An act to promote aa knowledge
1879,
26,ch. seventy-nine,
seventy-nine, entitled
entitled "An
knowledge of steam105,
iron-ship building among the students of
105, ante,
ante, p.
p. 221.
221. engineering
engineering and
and iron-ship
of scientific
scientific
Colleges,
schools or
or colleges
States;
&c. tchools
colleges in
in the
the United
United States;
offi
which
Colleges,
retired o
ffito
"And
"And the
Secretary of
ofW
ar i
hereby authorized
author i
zed to
to issue
ordnance
the Secretary
War
iss hereby
issue ordnance
cers
of Army are and ordnance
cers of
stores belonging
belonging to
to the
the Government
on the
the terms
ordnance stores
Government on
terms and
and
assigned to have conditions hereinbefore
hereinbefore provided to any college
assigned
or university
university at
at
college
or
issuesof
ordnance
which
a
retired
officer
of
the Army may be assigned as provided
issuesof ordnance which aretired officer
the
provided by
by
s
R.
S., §1260.
1260.
ection twelve hundred and
stores.
section
Statutes.
and sixty
sixty of
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes.
R. S.
Repea
SEC.
That the said section twelve
Repeal of
of
SEC. 2. That
twelve hundred
hundred and twenty-five
of
twenty-five of
R. S.,
S., §1225, as the Revised
Revised Statutes of the United
the
said
United States,
States, as
as amended
amended by
by
the
said
amended
1884, act
act of
Congress approved
approved July fifth, eighteen
hundred and eightyamended by
by 1884,
of Congress
eighteen hundred
eightyJuly
217(2
and all acts and parts of acts inconsistent
inconsistent or
July 5,
5, ch.
ch. 217
(23 four, and
or in conflict
conflict with
with
, 108).
).
the provisions
Stat.ta.
L.,
provisions of this act, be, and the
hereby repealed,
repealed, savthe same
same are
are hereby
saving always,
however, all
all acts
acts and
things done
ing
always, however,
and things
done under
under the said amended
section
as heretofore
[September 26, 1888.]
1888.]
section as
heretofore existing.
existing. [September
NOTL-(1) Increased
seventy-five by 1891,
1891, Jan. 13, ch.
licerm—(j).
Increased to seventy-five
887.
ch. 70,
7O, post, p.
p. 887.

IST SESS.
SE3S.1]
1ST

1888.
— SEPTEMBER 26;
1039.
1888.-SEPTEMBER
26; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 1039.

CHAP. 1039 -An
—An act amendatory of
of "
"An act relating to postal crimes and amendatory of
of the
the
stamttes therein
therei mentioned,"
mutates
mentioned," approved June eighteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight,
eighty-eight,
and for other purposes.
purpe.

Be it
the last
last clause
of the
section of
of
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That the
clause of
the second
second section
"
An act relating
relating to
amendatory of
of the
the statutes
"An
to postal crimes,
crimes, and amendatory
statutes
therein
mentioned," approved
approved June
eighteenth, eighteen
hundred
therein mentioned."
June eighteenth,
eighteen hundred
so amended
amended as
as to
to read
read
and eighty-eight be, and
and the
the same
same is
is hereby,
hereby, so
as follows,
constitute the
the third
said act:
as
follows, and
and constitute
third section
section of
of said
act:
"SEC.
"SEC. 3. That all matter otherwise
otherwise mailable by law, upon
upon the
the envelope or
or outside
outside cover
cover or
wrapper of
or any
any postal-card
upon
velope
or wrapper
of which,
which, or
postal-card upon
which,
delineations, epithets,
or language
of an
an indecent,
which., z.ny
ny delineations,
epithets, terms,
terms, or
language of
indecent,
lewd, lascivious, obscene, libelous, scurrilous,
scurrilous, defamatory,
defamatory, or threatening character,
or calculated
terms or
or manner
style of
ening
character, or
calculated by
by the
the terms
manner or
or style
of
display and obviously
obviously intended to reflect
reflect injuriously
injuriously upon the charwritten or
or otherwise
otherwise
acter or conduct
conduct of another
another may
may be written
or printed,
printed, or
impressed or
are hereby
declared non-mailable
and
impressed
or app4rent,
apparent, are
hereby declared
non-mailable matter,
matter, and
shall not be conveyed in the mails, nor delivered from any postoffice nor by any letter-carrier,
letter-carrier, and
be withdrawn
the
and shall
shall be
withdrawn from
from the
mails under such regulations as
Postmaster-General shall
shall prepreas the
the Postmaster-General
scribe;
scribe;
And
knowingly deposit,
cause to
to be
deAnd any
any person
person who
who shall
shall knowingly
deposit, or
or cause
be deposited, for
for mailing
mailing or
or delivery,
delivery, anything
anything declared
declared by
by this
this section
posited,
section
to be non-mailable
non-mailable matter, and any person
person who shall knowingly
cause the same to be taken from the
take the
the same
same or
or cause
the mails,
mails, for
for the
the
or disposing
of, or
or of
of aiding
the circulation
circulation
purpose of circulating
circulating or
disposing of,
aiding in
in the
for each
each and
offense, upon
or disposition
disposition of
of the
the same,
same, shall, for
and every
every offense,
upon
conviction thereof,
conviction
thereof, be fined
fined not
not more
more than
than five thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, or
or
imprisoned at
labor not
not more
than five
five years,
years, or
both, at
at the
imprisoned
at hard
hard labor
more than
or both,
the
discretion of
of the
the court."
court."
SEC.
2. That
That section
section thirty-eight
S
EC. 2.
thirty-eight hundred
hundred and
and ninety-three
ninety-three of
of the
the
Revised
Revised Statutes, as amended
amended by the act of July twelfth, eighteen
eighteen
hundred and
seventy-six, is
is hereby
to read
as follows:
hundred
and seventy-six,
hereby so
so amended
amended as
as to
read as
follows:
"SEc.
Every obscene,
book, pamphlet,
pamphlet,
"SEC. 3893.
3893. Every
obscene, lewd,
lewd, or
or lascivious
lascivious book,
picture,
print, or
or other
other publication
inpicture, paper,
paper, letter,
letter, writing,
writing, print,
publication of
of an
an indecent character,
character, and
and every
every article
or thing
thing designed
decent
article or
designed or
for
or intended
intended for
the prevention of conception
conception or
procuring of
and every
every
or procuring
of abortion,
abortion, and
article or thing intended or adapted for any indecent or immoral
immoral use,
and every
card, letter,
pamphlet,
every written
written or printed
printed card,
letter, circular, book,
book, pamphlet,
advertisement or
of any
any kind
kind giving
giving information,
directly or
advertisement
or notice
notice of
information, directly
or
indirectly, where
where or how, or
any of
or of
of whom,
whom, or
or by
by what
what means
means any
of the
the
hereinbefore mentioned
articles, or
things may
hereinbefore
mentioned matters,
matters, articles,
or things
may be
be obtained
obtained
or made, whether
whether sealed as first-class
first-class matter or not, are hereby declared to be non-mailable
non-mailable matter,
conveyed in
matter, and
and shall
shall not
not be
be conveyed
in the
the
nor by
mails nor delivered
delivered from
from any
any post-office
post-office nor
by any
any letter-carrier;
letter-carrier;
And
who shall
shall knowingly
knowingly deposit,
deposit, or
deor cause
cause to
to be
be deAnd any
any person
person who
posited, for
for mailing
delivery, anything
section
posited,
mailing or
or delivery,
anything declared
declared by
by this
this section
to be
be non-mailable
who shall
shall knowingly
to
non -mailable matter,
matter, and
and any
any person
person who
knowingly take
take
the
cause the
same to
the same,
same. or
or cause
the same
to be
be taken,
taken, from the
the mails
mails for the purpose
or
pose of circulating
circulating or disposing of, or of aiding in the circulation or
disposition
disposition of the
the same,
same, shall, for each
each and
and every offense,
offense, be fined
fined
upon
conviction thereof
not more
than five
five thousand
dollars, or
imupon conviction
thereof not
more than
thousand dollars,
or imprisoned
hard labor
labor not
than five
or both,
both, at
at the
the
prisoned at
at hard
not more
more than
five years,
years, or
discretion of the
the court.
court.
which this is
And all offenses
offenses committed
committed under
under the
the section of which
amendatory,
to the
approval of
this act,
may be
be prosecuted
prior to
the approval
of this
act, may
prosecuted
amendatory, prior
and
punished under
the same
same in
the same
same manner
manner and
the same
and punished
under the
in the
and with
with the
same
effect as
as if
this act
effect
if this
act had
had not
not been
been passed:
passed:
Provided, That
in this
this act
authorize any
any person
Provided,
That nothing
nothing in
act shall
shall authorize
person
to
any letter
or sealed
matter of
the first-class
first-class not
not addressed
addressed to
to
to open
open any
letter or
sealed matter
of the
himself.'
[September 26, 1888.]
himself."
18881

621
Sept. 26,1888.
26,1
25 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L, 496.

Postalcrimes.
Postal crimes.
Substitute
for
Substitutefor

1888, June
1888,
June 18,
18,
ch.394, §2in part,
ante34,
p
593 and
and
ante, p. 593,

25 Stat. L., 188.

Matter unmailable with
indeable
with indecent, libelous, &c. ,
dent,libelous,&c.
delineations or
impresslnguage impresslanguage

or apparent
apparent on
ed or
wrapper.
wrapper.

Punishment
Punishment for
mailing
mailing or
or taking
from mails
mails to
cirfrom
to circulate.

culate.

8cc.,
Obscene, &c.,

matter non-mailnon-Tailmatter
able.
ablstitutefor
Substitute for
R.S.,
893, as
S., §3893,
amended by 1876,
amended

July 12,
186 (19
July
2, ch.
ch. 186(19
Stat. L.
90).
Stat.
L.,190).
19 Opms.
667.

Punishment
Punishment for
mailing or taking
mailing
or taking
from mails to circulate.mail to cir-

fm

First-class mat-

ter not
not to be
be openopened except
except by
ed
by perperson addressed.

622
October
c
er 11, 1888.
t
,
8. 8
L. ,
498.
25 Stat.
Stat.L.,498.

1888.—OCTOBER
CHAPTERS 1056,
1063.
1060, 1063.
1056, 1060,
1; CHAPTERS
1888.-OCTOBER 1;

[50TH CONG.
[50TH
CONG.

CHAP.
1056.—An act
act to
to detach
the county
county of
the State
of MisXMiState of
in the
Audrain, in
of Andrei's.,
detach the
an act
to amend
amend an
act to
CHAP. 1056.-An
souri,
from the
eastern and
and attach
to the
the western
western judicial
judicial district
district of
said State.
State.
ouri, from
the eastern
attach it
it to
of said

Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c..
&c., That
act entitled
"An act
to detach
detach the
the
act to
an act
entitled "An
That an
Missouri judiBe it
county of
of Audrain,
the State
from the
and
cial
the eastern
eastern and
State of
of Missouri,
Missouri, from
in the
Audrain, in
county
cial districts.
Substitute fo r attach it to the
judicial district
district of Missouri,"
May
Missouri," approved May
western judicial
Substitute for attach it to the western
1888, May 21, ch.
twenty-first,
eighteen
hundred
and
eighty-eight,
be
so
amended
as
as
so
amended
be
and
eighty-eight,
hundred
eighteen
tat. L, twenty-first,
298 (25 Stat.
to
read as
as follows:
follows:
153).
to read
county
"That the
Missouri, be
Audrain county
"That
the county of Audrain,
Audrain, in
in the State of
of Missouri,
be dedeattached to cen- tached from the northern
district of
of
northern division of the eastern
eastern judicial
judicial district
tral division,
Missouri and attached to the central division of
of the
judicial
western judicial
the western
stern
divisia
western
judicial Missouri and attached to the central division
district
of the
State of
Missouri."
of Missouri."
the State
district of
district
district.
1887,
,cll.
88 Feb. 28 ,c/i.
SEC.
2.
[Relates
to
pending
cases and past offenses.] [October 1,
71, 71,
2 and
andcobrQQQSEC.
271,
§§
1, 2. [Relates to pending cases and past offenses.] [October 1,
21,
[ 1,, 2,
1888.]
notes,ante,pp.543,
notes,aute, pP•543, 1888.]
544.
October
October 1, 1888.
1888.
L., 500.
tat. L,
25 Stat.
Nantucket island life station.
land life tion
R. S., §§ 42428., § 4as
4
1878,
188, June 18,

eh. 265,
265, and
and note,
note,
ch.
ante,
p. 190.
190.
ante,p.
1
1,1888.
October 1,
25
501.
L, 501.
25 Stat. L.,

MAP. 1060.—An
establishment of an additional life-saving
station on
on
life-saving station
CHP.
1060.-An act providing for the eetablishment
on Nantucket
Nantucket Island,
lad, Massachusetts.
Msachusetts.

it enacted,
Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury is hereby

point
authorized to
to establish
an additional
additional life-saving
life-saving station
station at
such point
at such
establish an
authorized

on Nantucket
as the
the General
Island, Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, as
General Superintendent
Superintendent
on
Nantucket Island,
of
Life-Saving Service
Service may
may recommend.
recommend. [October
[October 1,
1, 1888.]
1888.]
the Life-Saving
of the

CHAP. 103.-A
101111.—An act
boards of
arbitration or
commission for
settling controversies
controversies
for settling
or eommi-ssn
of arbitration
reate boards
act to
to create
CHAP.
and diereness
differences between railroad coporations
corporations and other common
common carers
couriers engaged
engaged in interinterstate and Territorial
Territorial transportation of property or passmgers
employees
penger and their employees.

Be
Boards of arbiBe it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
or controversies
&c., That
That whenever
whenever differences
differences or
controversies
transportation companies
other transportation
tration
between railroad
railroad or
or other
companies engaged
engaged in
in
arise between
tration to adjust arise
differences
be- the
transportation of
of property
property or
between two
two or
or more
more
or passengers
passengers between
rilroads
the
transportation
twfeen railroads,
tween
„,
or other transp9rmates of
of the
the United
States, between
between a
Territory and
within
transpor- States
United States,
a Territory
and State,
State, within
tation compames
companies the Territories of the United States, or within the District of Columdifferences
and their emem- bia,
bin, and the employees
employees of said railroad
railroad companies,
companies, which differences
or
may
hinder, impede,
impede, obstruct,
obstruct, interrupt,
affect
or affect
interrupt, or
may hinder,
or controversies
controversies
,
such
transportation of
of property
property or
passengers, if,
if, upon
upon the
the written
written
such transportation
or passengers,
proposition
either party to the controversy
controversy to submit
proposition of either
submit their differences to arbitration,
arbitration, the other party shall accept the proposition,
proposition,
then and in such
such event
event the railroad company
company is hereby authorized
authorized
to select and appoint one person, and such employee
employee or employees,
as the case
case may be
be, to select and appoint another person, and the
two persons
selected and appointed
appointed to select
a third person,
persons thus selected
select a
person, all
all
three of whom shall be citizens of the United States and wholly
wholly
impartial
disinterested in respect to such differences
differences or controimpartial and disinterested
controversies;
versies; and the three persons
persons thus selected
selected and appointed shall be,
and they are hereby, created
created and constituted
constituted a
aboard of arbitration,
arbitration,
with
the duties,
and privileges
set forth.
forth.
with the
duties, powers,
powers, and
privileges hereinafter
hereinafter set
in the first secSEC.
-- may
ayadminister
—
administer
SEC. 2.. That the board of arbitration provided for in
respect
oaths,
oath s, summon
summon tion of 'this act shall possess all the powers and authority
authority in
in respect
to administering
administering oaths, subpoenaing
subpcenaing witnesses and
compelling their
and compelling
their
attendance,
attendance, preserving
preserving order
order during
during the
the sittings
sittings of
board, and
and
of the
the board,
requiring
requiring the production
production of papers
papers and writings relating alone to
to
the subject
subject under investigation now possessed and belonging
belonging to
United States commissioners
commissioners appointed by the circuit court of the
United
United States;
Privileges of
But in no case shall any witness be compelled
Privileges
of
compelled to disclose the
witnesses
witnesses,
secrets or produce the records or
of any
labor organizaor proceedings
proceedings of
any labor
organization of vrhich
1
-hich he may be an officer
officer or member;
Clerk and
And said
board of arbitration may appoint aaclerk and employ
a
Clerk
and steateAnd
said board
employ a
nographer.
stenographer, and
all reasonable
and regulations,
nograPherstenographer,
and prescribe
prescribe all
reasonable rules and
regulations, not
not

*Yves.
h.
ylyise
1::
7, 'Feb.
Feb. 4
4, ch.
104,
ante, p.529.
p. 529.
104, ante,
1888, June
June 13,
ch. 389, §§ 7,
eb.
7, and
note
note (1),
(1), ante
ante, pp.
590,' 591.*

18T
1ST SESS.]

1888.-OCTOBER 1;
1888.—OCTpBER
§§ 2-5.
2-5.
1; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 1063,
1063, §§

623
623

inconsistent with the provisions of this act,
act, looking to
to the
the speedy
speedy
advancement
advancement of the differences
differences and controversies
controversies submitted
submitted to
to them
them
to a
aconclusion and determination.
determination.
Each of said arbitrators shall take an oath to
to honestly, fairly,
fairly, and
and Oath
Oath of
of arbitraarbitrafaithfully
faithfully perform his duties, and that he is not personally
personally interinter- tors.
ested in the subject-matter
subject-matter in controversy, which oath may be administered
ministered by any State or Territorial officer
officer authorized
authorized to
to adminisadminister oaths.
The third person so selected and appointed as
aforesaid shall
be President of
as aforesaid
shall be
of
the president
president of said board; and any order, finding
finding,'conclusion, or
or board, award
award of
of
majority.
award made by
same majority.
by a
a majority
majority of
of such arbitrators
arbitrators shall
shall be
be of
of the
the same
force and effect
of such
such arbitrators
arbitrators concurred
effect as if
if all three
three of
concurred therein
therein
united in
same.
or united
in making
making the same.
SEC.
it shall be the duty of said board
SEC. 3. That it
board of arbitration,
arbitration, im- Organizatio.
Organization.
mediately upon their selection, to organize
organize at the nearest
practicable O a
nearest practicable
point
place of
of the
the origin
origin of
of the
the difficulty
difficulty or
or controversy,
controversy, and
point to the
the place
andto hear and determine
determine the matters
matters of difference which may be submitted to them in writing
writing by all
them full
opporall the parties, giving them
full opportunity to
person and
to be
be heard
heard on
on oath,
oath, in
in person
and by
by witnesses,
witnesses, and
and also
also
granting them the
represented by
by counsel;
counsel;
granting
the right
right to be
be represented
And after concluding
concluding its investigation said board
board shall publicly
publicly Decisions
Decisions to be
publicly announcannounce its decision, which, with the findings of
announce
which publicly
of fact
fact upon which
announced and
and filed
filed with
it is based, shall be reduced
reduced to writing
writing and signed
signed by the arbitrators
arbitrators ed
with
of
concurring
together with
the testimony
testimony taken
taken in
the Commissioner
concurring therein,
therein, and,
and, together
with the
in the
of
bCommissoner
Labor.
case, shall be filed with the Commissioner
Commissioner of
Labor of the
the United
of Labor
United 1888,June13,ch.
l188,June 1,ch.
States,
389, ante, p. 590.
shall make
make such
such decision
decision public
States, who
who shall
as the
public as
as soon
soon as
the same
same 889,ante,p.590.
shall
received by
by him.
him.
shall have
have been
been received
SEC.
S
EC. 4.
4. That
That it
it shall
shall be
the right
right of
of any
engaged in
in the
the Selections
be the
any employees
employees engaged
Selections of
of arby ememcontroversy to appoint, by
controversy
more perby designation
designation in
in writing,
writing, one or
or more
per- bitrator
bitrator by
ployees.
selection of
arbitrator to
sons to act for them
them in the
the selection
of an
an arbitrator
to represent
represent ployeea
them upon
upon the
the board
board of arbitration.
arbitration.
Compensa tion
SEC.
5' That
That each
member of
of said
said tribunal
tribunal of
of arbitration
SEC. 5:
each member
shall Compensation
arbitration shall
receive a
compensation of
actually of
receive
a compensation
of ten
ten dollars aa day for
for the
the time actually
of board.
board.
employed.
employed.
That the clerk appointed by said tribunal
tribunal of arbitration shall Clerk.
S., §828.
828.
receive the same fees and compensation
compensation as
receive
as clerks of
of United
United States
States RR. S.,
circuit courts
courts and district courts
courts receive
receive for
for like services.
services.
That the stenographer
stenographer shall
full compensation
his Stenographer.
shall receive
receive as
as full
compensation for
for his
services
services ten cents for each folio of an hundred
hundred words of
testimony
of testimony
taken and reduced to writing before
before said arbitrators.
arbitrators.
That United States marshals or other persons
Marshals.
persons serving the process
process Marshals.
of said tribunal of arbitration
arbitration shall receive
receive the
the same
same fees
fees and
and comcom- R.
R. S.,
S.,§ti 829.
829.
pensation
pensation for such services
services
services as they would
would receive
receive for
for like
like services
upon process
process issued by United States commissioners.
commissioners.
That witnesses attending
attending before
arbitration shall Witnesses'
Witnesses' fees.
before said tribunal
tribunal of arbitration
848.
receive
R..8.4
S.,§848.
receive the same fees as witnesses attending
attending before United States R
commissioners.
commissioners.
payaFees, how
how payaThat all of said fees and compensation
compensation shall be payable
payable by the Fees,
States in
as fees
and compensation
are payable
United States
in like
like manner
manner as
fees and
compensation are
payable ble.
ble.R. SS.,g§§ 84,
846,
in
causes under
in criminal causes
under existing
existing laws:
laws:
855, 856.
856.
855,
Provided, That
power Limit of numProvided,
That the said tribunal
tribunal of
of arbitration
arbitration shall
shall have
have power
number of witnesses in
in each
each case
fees shall
shall be
ber of
of witnesses.
witnesses.
to limit the number
case where
where fees
be ber
paid by
by the
the United
United States.
States.
Fee accounts,
of the
the Fee
And provided
provided further,
further, That the
the fees
fees and compensation
compensation of
examination and
and
stenographers, marshals, and others for service examination
arbitrators, clerks, stenographers,
payment subject
rocess, and witnesses under this act shall be
of pr
process,
to
provisions
be examined
of
examined and
and certicerti- payment
subject
to provisions of
fied by the
district judge
judge of
of the
the district
district in
in which
the R.
the United
United States district
which the
§ 846.
R.S.,
S., §
arbitration
arbitration is held before
before they are presented
presented to the accounting
accounting offiofficers of the Treasury Department
Department for settlement,
settlement, and
and shall
shall then be
be
subject to the provisions of section eight hundred and forty-six
forty-six of
the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes of the United States; and a
a sufficient
sufficient sum
sum of
money to pay all expenses under this act and to carry
carry the same
same into
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[50TH C
ONG.
[50TH
CONG.

effect
is hereby
hereby appropriated
appropriated out
out of
of any
any money
money in
not
effect is
in the
the Treasury
Treasury not
otherwise appropriated.
otherwise
appropriated.
Maximum of
And provided
provided likewise not
shall
not more than five
five thousand
thousand dollars
dollars shall
cost of single in- be expended
expended in defraying the costs of any single investigation
investigation by
by
vestigation.
vestigation.
the commission
commission hereinafter
the
hereinafter provided for.
Appointment
of
Appointment of
SEC.
S
EC. 6. That the President may select two
commissioners, one
one of
of
two commissioners,
temporary com-rn
com. aresident
..
the State
State or
Territory in
in which
which
or Territory
of the
shall be
be a resident of
at least
least shall
y whom
whom at
temPionrary
missioners
by
the controversy
who, together
together with
with the
of
President, report the
controversy arises,
arises, who,
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
Labor, shall
for the
of
to Congress.
Labor,
shall constitute
constitute aa temporary
temporary commission
commission for
the purpose
purpose of
1888,
June 13,
examining the
the causes
of the
the conditions
accompanyconditions accompanycontroversy, the
causes of
the controversy,
1888, June
13, examining
ch.
389, §§§ 1,
1, 7,
ch. 389,
7,
ante,
ante,
ppp. 590, 591.
59.

ing, and
and the
best means for adjusting
ing,
the best
adjusting it; the result of which examiexami-

nation
shall be immediately
immediately reported to the President
nation shall
President and Congress,
and on the rendering of such
the services
the two
two commissuch report
report the
services of
of the
commissioners shall
shall cease.
When President
WhenPresident
The services
services of the
ordered at the
the commission,
commission, to
to be
be ordered
the time
time by
by the
may tender servmay of
of
and constituted
constituted as herein
herein provided,
provided, may be tendered
tendered by
tender
ice
ices
commis-- President and
commisthe President
President for
the purpose
controversy such
as conconsion.
son.
the
for the
purpose of
of settling
settling aacontroversy
such as
templated, either upon his own motion,
upon the
the application
of
motion, or upon
application of
one of the parties
parties to the controversy, or upon the
the application
application of
of the
the
executive of
of a
State.
executive
a State.
Compensation
Compensation
SEC.
commissioners provided
S
EC. 7. That the commissioners
provided in the preceding
preceding section
section
and expenses of
entitled to
receive ten
day for
day's
shall be
be entitled
to receive
ten dollars
dollars each
Said epense of shall
each per
per day
for each
each day's
commissioners.
service rendered,
rendered, and the expenses absolutely incurred
incurred in the
the perperformance of their duties; and the expenses
expenses of
of the
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of
Labor, acting as
the commission,
also be
reimbursed to
as one of the
commission, shall
shall also
be reimbursed
to
him. Such compensation
compensation and expenses
expenses shall be paid by
by the
the TreasTreasurer of the United States, on proper
vouchers, certified
certified to
the
proper vouchers,
to by
by the
Commissioner
Commissioner of Labor and approved by
Secretary of
of the
by the
the Secretary
the InInterior.
Investigation of
Investigation
of S
SEC.
EC. 8. That upon the direction
direction of the President, as hereinbefore
hereinbefore
causes of disputes.
disputes. provided, the
causesof
provided, the commission
commission shall visit the locality of the pending dispute, and shall have
have all the powers and
and authority
authority given
given in
in Section
Section
2,
2, to a
aboard
board of arbitration,
and shall
make careful
careful inquiry
arbitration, and
shall make
inquiry into
into the
the
cause thereof, hear all persons
persons interested therein
may come
therein who
who may
come bebeit, advise
the respective
ythi ng,oug
ht to
t
o be
be
fore it,
advise the
respective parties
parties what,
what, if
if an
anything,
ought
done or submitted to by either or both to adjust
such dispute,
and
adjust such
dispute, and
make
written decision
thereof.
make a
a written
decision thereof.
Decision to be
This decision
shall be
be recorded
recorded upon
upon
Depision
This
decision shall
shall at
at once
once be
be made
made public,
public, shall
made
publicto andd
proper
books of
record to
to be
be kept
kept in
in the
the office
office of
of the
recorded, &c.
recorded,
proper books
of record
the Commissioner
Commissioner
of Labor, who shall cause a
acopy thereof
be filed
with the
thereof to
to be
filed with
the SecreSecretary of the State or Territory, or States or Territories,
in which
which the
Territories, in
the
controversy exists.
controversy
exists.
Oath of comOath of commissioners.

SEC. 9.

That in
in each
each case
case the
commissioners who
That
the commissioners
who may
may be
be selected
selected

missioners. as provided shall,
shall, before
before entering
entering upon their duties, be sworn
sworn to the
faithful discharge thereof.
Chairman,
clkh ai
rma n,
The Commissioner
Commissioner of Labor shall be chairman
chairman ex officio of the
clerks,
&c.
commission, and may appoint
stenographers
commission,
appoint one or more clerks or stenographers
to act in each controversy
controversy only, which clerks or stenographers
to
shall be compensated
compensated at a
a rate not exceeding six dollars per day
incurred shall be reimbursed.
each, and actual expenses
reimbursed.
expenses incurred
uleseach,
Rules of procedRules of proced- SEC.
10. The Commissioner
SEC. 10.
Commissioner of Labor shall, as soon as possible
ure.
after the passage of this act, establish such rules of procedure
procedure as
as
shall
be approv
ed by
th e President;
Pres id ent; but
pershall be
approved
by the
but the
the commission
commission shall
shall permit each party to a
acontroversy to appear
appear in person or
or by
by counsel,
and to
to examine
examine and
cross-exime witnesses.
Proceedin
tand
and cross-exime
witnesses.
Proceedings
to
be public.
public.
All its proceedings
transacted in
public, except
when in
in
proceedings shall
shall be
be transacted
in public,
except when
consultation for
of deciding
upon the
the evidence
and arconsultation
for the
the purpose
purpose of
deciding upon
evidence and
arguments laid
before it.
guments
laid before
it.
Chairman
may
aianoaths.
ay The
The chairman
of the
authorized
to adminadminadminister
administer
oaths.
chairman of
the commission
commission is
is hereby
hereby authorized
horized to
to
administer
oaths to
to witnesses
in all
ister oaths
witnesses in
all investigations
investigations conducted
conducted by
by the
the comcom-

mission, and
and such
witnesses shall
be subpcenied
in the
mission,
such witnesses
shall be
subpoenied in
the same
same manner
manner
as witnesses are subpenied
subpcenied to appear
appear before United
United States courts

I-
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and commissioners,
commissioners, and they shall each receive the same fees as witattending before
United States
commissioners:
nesses attending
before United
States commissioners:
Provided,
board of commissioners
Provided, That said temporary board
commissioners shall
have Number
shall have
Number of witnesses.
power to limit the number of witnesses
witnesses in each case where
where fees shall nesses.
be paid
States.
paid by
by the
the United States.
SEc.
fees, expenses,
Sze. 11. All
All fees,
expenses, and
commission Expenses,
and compensation
compensation of
of this
this commission
Expenses, how
how
shall be
be paid as hereinbefore
hereinbefore provided
provided in section five of this act. paid.
[October
1,
1888.]
[October 1888.]

CHAP. 1064.—An
1064.-An act aasupplement
CHAP.
to an
act Witten
to execute
lpplmemt to
n act
entitled "An
"An act
act to
eto certain
1
e rtai treaty
tratyStiplp- October 1, 1888.
ulations relating
to Chinese,"
approved the
the sixth
hundred and
May eighteen
an eightyulationu
relating to
Cbh ae," approved
Arth day
day of
of May
eghtn hundd
eWighty5S
L, 5.
two.
two. (1)
(1)
25 Stat. L.,
L, 504.
la borBe it
&c., That
and after
the passage
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
That from
from and
after the
passage of
of this
act, it
it Chinese
this act,
Chinese labort who formerly
shall be unlawful for any chinese
chinese laborer
laborer who shall at any time ers
ers,dho
formerly
resided here and
heretofore
heretofore have been, or who may now
now or
or hereafter
hereafter be,
be, a
a resident
resident left,
allowed
left, not
not allowed
within the United States, and who shall have departed,
departed, or
or shall
shall de- to return.
19 Opins.,369.
and shall
not have
have returned
the passage
passage of
of 190pins.,3{9.
part, therefrom, and
shall not
returned before
before the
130 U. S., 581.
this act,
in, the
United States.
States.
act, to return to, or
or remain
remain in,
the United
180
U.s., 84.
140 U.S., 424.
certificates of
of identity
in the
fourth No
SEC. 2. That
That no
no.certificates
identity provided
provided for
for in
the fourth
No more
morecertiicertifiand fifth sections of the act to
supplement shall
here- cates for return
to which this is a
a supplement
shall hereafter be issued;
issued; and every certificate "heretofore
heretofore issued in pursuance
pursuance M
to be issued.
la
thereof, is
is hereby declared
declared void
void and
and of
of no
no effect,
effect, and
and the
the chinese
chinese la
borer claiming admission
admission by virtue thereof
thereof shall not be
be permitted
permitted to
to
enter the
the United
United States.
States.
SEC. 3. That all the duties prescribed, liabilities penalties and forPenalties.
powers conferred
conferred by
the second,
tenth,
feitures imposed,imposed, and the
the powers
by the
second, tenth,
eleventh, and
twelfth, sections
act to
to which
which this
eleventh,
and twelfth,
sections of
of the
the act
this is
is a
a supplesupplement are hereby erteaded
applicable to
to the
provisions of
of
extended and
and made
made applicable
the provisions
this act.
act.
Repeal.
SEC. 4. That all such part or parts
which this
parts of the
the act
act to
to which
this is
is aa Repeal
supplement
as are
are inconsistent
are hereby
supplement as
inconsistent herewith
herewith are
hereby repealed.
repealed. [Octo[October
1, 1888.]
18881
ber 1,

NOTE.-(l)
NOTE.—(1) By treaty with China
China of July 28, 1868,
1868, Art.
Art. v
v and vi, 16 Stat. L., 739, it was
was agreed
agreed that
that
laws should be passed
passed by the United States making it penal for United States citizens
citizens to transport
transport
Chinese
chinese subjects to the United States
States or
or elsewhere
elsewhere without
without their
their consent. It
It was
also agreed
that
was also
agreed that
Chinese subjects visiting or residing
residing in the United States should enjoy the privileges
privileges of the most favored
nation in respect
respect to travel or residence.
By
R. S.,
S., §§
2158-216,3, the "cooly"
trade by
States or
vessels of
of the
By R.
i 2158-2163,
"cooly" trade
by citizens
citizens of the United
United States
or in
in vessels
the
United States was forbidden, but citizens and vessels
vessels were
were permitted
permitted to engage in the voluntary emigration
gration of
of Chinese.
By
141, ante,
for immoral purposes
purposes was
ante,p. 86, the importation of Chinese and others for
By 1875,
1875 Mar.
Mar. 3,
3, ch.
ch. 141,
forbidden,
the "cooly
"cooly "" trade
made more
more severe,
for
forbidden, the punishment
punishment for engaging
engaging in
in the
trade was
was made
severe, contracts
contracts for
service
service in the United
united States were declared void, and the importation of women
women for prostitution was
made a
a crime.
By treaty of 180,
17, 22 Stat.
By
1880, Nov. 17,22
provided that the United
United States might regulate,
Stat. L.,
L., 826, itt was provided
imit or suspend the coming or residence of Chinese laborers, but should not prohibit it,
limit
other
it, and that other
Chinese, as well
well as Chinese laborers
laborers now in the United States, should be allowed
allowed to come and go freely
freely
and have all the privileges of the most favored
favored nation. The act of IRV,
1882, May 6,
6, ch. 126, ante, p.342,
p.34,
stipulations,
suspended the coming
coming of
of Chinese laborers
laborers for
for ten years,
years, and to
to carry out
out the
the treaty
treaty stipulations
provided for
identification certificates
States
for the issuance
issuance of identification
certificates to enable laborers already in
in the United States
passports to other Chinese, not laborers, desiring to visit the United States.
to go and return and for passports
By 1884,
1884, July 5, ch. 220, ante,
ante, p.
p. 458, the provisions of the act of 1882 were made more definite and
strict.
1015 ' §1,
L., 476,
follows:
By act of 1888,
188, Sept. 13,
13, ch. 1015,
1, 25 Stat.
Stat. L.,
476, it
it was
was provided
provided as
as follows:
"
That from
"That
from and after the date of the exchange
exchange of ratifications
ratifications of the pending treaty between the
United States of America and His Imperial Majesty
Majesty the Emperor of China, signed on the twelfth day
day
of March, anno Domini eighteen
eignty-eight, it shall be unlawful for any Chinese person,
eighteen hundred and eignty-eight,
whether a
other power, to enter the United States, except
except as hereinafter
a subject of China or of any other
hereinafter
provided."
Subsequent sections defined
defined the exceptions
provided." Subsequent
exceptions and made provision for carrying the act into
effect.
The ratifications
ratifications of the then
then pending
pending treaty
treaty referred
referred to in this act, had not been
been exchanged, when
1888, Oct. 1,
the act of 1888
1 ch. 1064,
1064, above, was passed, making void the certificates
certificates of identity already .
Issued under the acts of 1882 and 1884. The ratifications of the treaty were
were never
never thereafter
issued
thereafter exchanged and the act of 1888, Sept. 13, never went into effect.
changed
SUP
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R S--- 4010
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1069, PARS.
PARS. 1-5.
CHAPTER 1069,
1888.-OCTOBER

[50TH CONG.
CONG.
[50TH

2, 1888.
1888. CPrAP.
act mning
making appopriations
appropriations for
civil expenses
the Government
Government for
for
of the
expense of
sundrycivil
for sundry
1069.-An act
CHAP. 1069.-An
2,
the
suns thirtieth,
eighteen hundred
and eighty-nine,
eighty-nine, and
for other
other purparand for
hundred and
year ending
ending June
thirtieth, eighteen
the fiscal
fscal year
pose
,
lpre.

25 Stat. L.,
505.
25Stat.
L,505.

Detailed estiestiBeitenacted,
[Par.1.]
1.] That
ThattheSecretaryoftheTreas&c., ** ** [Par.
Detailed
Be
it enacted, &c.,
the Secretary of the Treasmates of
of Revenuea detailed
mates
Revenue- ury shall submit to Congress at its next session a
detailed statement
statement
to
Cutter Service to
Congress
be
submitted.
of
the
expenditures
for
the
fiscal
year
eighteen
hundred
and
eightyand
eightyhundred
eighteen
year
the
fiscal
for
expenditures
of the
be submitted.
R. S.,
S., §§
eight under
under the
the appropriation
for the
Service, and
and
(1) Revenue-Cutter
Revenue-Cutter Service,
the (1)
appropriation for
2747- eight
R.
§§ 27472765.
annually thereafter
thereafter a
adetailed
detailed statement
statement of
said
2765.
annually
of expenditures
expenditures under
under said
1889,,
Mar.
2, ch. appropriation
appropriation shall be submitted to Congress at the beginning of
Mar. 2,
of
thereof. ** **
41
19,Far
' , Pos
°8t 'each
regular session
session
regular
each
ar.
4t.0
P•M inor
•coins may
(2) The
of the
authorized to transfer
transfer
is authorized
Treasury is
the Treasury
Secretary of
The Secretary
2.] (2)
[Par.2.]
may [Par.
Minorcoins
be
transferred to
to to
the United
United States
cleaning and reissue,
reissue,
States Mint at Philadelphia, for cleaning
be transferred
to the
Philadelphia
any minor
minor coins
coins now
now in or
which may be
received at
at the
the
or which
be hereafter
hereafter received
Philadelphia any
offices in
in excess
of the
the requirement
requirement for
the current
busicurrent busifor the
excess of
subtreasury offices
'in.t.s.,
S.K 3515. . subtrea_sur
R
.§
.
ness of
of said
said offices.
offices. ** *
[Par.3.] That the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior be, and is hereby,
Transfer to Ne[Par.
braaka
and
Iowa authorized
authorized to
to transfer
transfer to
Nethe States of Nestate of the
to the
the Secretary
Secretary of state
andof1owa
raeka
of
records
land
braska and
and Iowa,
officers as may be entitled
entitled to receive
to such officers
Iowa, or to
braska
ofrveys.
surveys.
MS.
them,
the field-notes,
maps, records,
appertaining
papers appertaining
other papers
and other
records, and
field-notes, maps,
them, the
sL.,§§221&
Office of Bursur- to land surveys
Office
surveys in said States
States which are now stored in the district
district
TeTer
-geaaral land-office
land-office at
Nebraska; and
the office
of surveyor-general
surveyor-general
office of
and the
Lincoln, Nebraska;
at Lincoln,
e oreneral
abirt.i..
4
8. ,§220
for
the district
of Nebraska
Iowa is
hereby abolished:
abolished:
is hereby
and Iowa
Nebraska and
district of
for the
2207,.1.
Safe keeping
of,
Provided,' That the aforesaid
maps, records,
records, and other
aforesaid field-notes, maps,
o
Provided,
keep
Sfe
and
to, repertaining to
State of
Nebraska shall
shall not
not be
a access
acces to,
re- papers
papers pertaining
to the
the State
of Nebraska
be delivered
delivered to
to
cords.
the proper authorities
authorities until said State shall have provided
provided by law
B.. S.,
S., §
2221.
for
the safe
of the
same as
public records,
records, and
the allowallow§ 2221.
for the
safe keeping
keepingof
the same
as public
and for
for the
ance of free access to field-notes,
by
field-notes, maps, records, and
and other papers
papers by
authorities of the United States,
States, as provided by section twentythe authorities
hundred and
twenty-one of
Revised Statutes
Statutes of the
United
two hundred
and twenty-one
of the
the Revised
the United
States,
State of
heretofore enacted
States, the
the State
of Iowa
Iowa having heretofore
enacted the
the requisite
legislation. *
* *
*
legislation.
Irrigation
in arid
[Par.
4.] For
For the
the purpose
purpose of
of investigating
the extent
extent to
to which
the
which the
investigating the
par. 4.]
reigaioninard
region;
investigar
arid
region of
United States
States can
tion by Geologal
d region
of the
the United
can be
be redeemed
redeemed by
by irrigation,
irrigation. and
and
Geological a
Survey,
the segregation
irrigable lands in such
segregation of the irrigable
Survey.
such arid
arid region, and
and for
for the
the
hydraulic works necessary
1879, March 3,
8, selection
18'79,
selection of sites for reservoirs
reservoirs and other hydraulic
necessary
par. 10,
ch. 182, par.
10, for the storage and utilization
utilization of water for irrigation
irrigation and the preante, p.251.
vention of floods and overflows,
* * the work to be performed
1889
March
2
vention
of
floods
and
overflows,
*
*
the
work to be performed
1889,
2,
ch.
par. 4,
by the
the Geological
direction of
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
ch. 411,
411, par.
4, by
Geological Survey,
Survey, under
under the
the direction
of the
the
post, p. 698.
c98.
post,
Interior.
*
desig* ** And all the
the lands which
which may hereafter
hereafter be
be desigReservoir and
and nated or
by such
United States
States surveys
surveys for
for reserReservoir
or selected
selected by
such United
for sites
sites for
resercan
al sites, and nated
v,irs ditches
ditches or
or canals
canals for
ose s and
an d a
ll the
th e l
an ds
lands
all
purposes
for irrigation
irrigation purp
and voirs,
sites, suscanal
lands
lands made
made
susceptible of
of irrigation
irrigation by
by such
suc h reservo
i
rs, dit ches or cana l
ceptible
of i'
w'
ceptible of
irriga- made
susceptible
reservoirs,
ditches or canalss
tion reserved.
(3) are from this time henceforth
henceforth hereby reserved from sale as the prop1890, Aug. 30, erty of the United States, and shall not be subject after the passage
ch. 837, par. 3, of this act, to entry, settlement or occupation
occupation until further provided
provided
post, p. 791.
by law:
199 Opins.
pins. 564. by law:
Provided,
May be opened
opened
Provided, That the President
President may at any time in his discretion,
discretion,
to
heines"d
se
tby
proclamation,
open
any portion
or all
all of
by
lands reserved
reserved by
of the
the lands
portion or
to
homestead se by proclamation, open any
Gement.
this provision
provision to
men tunder
un der the
the homestead
homesteadl
aws.
2289.
R.
S., §§2289.
R.S.,
this
to settle
settlement
laws.
** *
*
Detailed state
Par. 5.]
5.] That
Secretary of
ofth
m ith soni
an Institution
Insti
tut i
on shall
sha ll
Detailed
state-- [Par.
That the
the Secretary
thee S
Smithsonian
ment
mit to
to Congress
Congress at
at its
next session
detailed statement
statement of
of the
tures of
byexpendisubmit
its next
session aa detailed
the
totes
Smith- sub
„
nian i
nsti
tuti
on. expenditures
year eighteen
hundred and
and eighty-eight,
sonianInstitution,
expenditures of
of the
the fiscal
fiscal year
eighteen hundred
eighty-eight,
S. §5579.
for " International
nternational Exchanges,"
R. S..
under appropriations
appropriations for"
Exchanges," "
" North AmerAmerican Ethnology,"
Museum," and annually
Ethnology," and the " National Museum,"
annually there-

q

NOTE.ir-1) Acts
relating to
the Revenue
Cutter or
Revenue Marine
Marine Service,
R. S..,
Nora.-(1)
Acts relating
to the
Revenue Cutter
or Revenue
Service, beside
beside R.
S., $§ 2747274725.4843, are as follows: Appointment
2765.4843,
31, ch. 246.
246, par. 3, ante,
of
Appointment of cadets, 1876. July 31,
ante, p. 114; detail
detailof
officers to life-sarving
life-saving service.
1878, June
p. 192;
192; revenue cutters exclusively
exclusively for
ch. 265,
265, fi 9, ante,
service. 1878,
r 18, eh.
ante. p.i
for
public service,
1884, July
ch. 332,
332, par.
par. 2,2, ante
469;;detail
detai of
of officers
officers and
and men
for Fish
Fish Commission
Commission
public
service, 1884,
July 7,
7, ch.
ante, p.
p. 469
men for
duty,
1885, March
3, ch, 360, par. 1,
p. 486:
486: report
expenditures above;
estimate, 1889,
1889, March
March 2,
uty,
3,h.3,par.
1,ante,
ante,p.
report of
of expenditures
above; estimate,
2,
,arch
ch.
410,1.ear. 1
Rost,
p.697.
i
56
5
post,
3, 1891,
It) This provision
s
repeated
in
1899,
Mar.
2,
ch.
411,
25
Stat.
L.,
955;
1890,
Aug.
30,
par.
837;
ch.
Aug.
837,
180,
9
;
L,
Stat.
2
411,
ch. exceptions,
in 1889 Mar. 2,
is repeated
Mar. This
3, ch.proviion
542; 26 Stat.
L., 385. 966
with
is repealed
olands
52; 26
reservation
3Thish reservation
(3) This
reservation
of lands is
exceptions, in 1890, Aug. 30, ch.
chL.837, par. 3, pot,
is repealed
repealed, with
with exceptions,
post,
791.
p. 791.
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sEss.]

after
a detailed statement of expenditures under said appropriations
appropriations
after a
shall be submitted to Congress at the beginning of each regular sesshall
sion thereof.

*
*

*
*

[Par.6.] That hereafter
hereafter it
[Par.
it shall be the duty of the Interstate

Detailed stateCommerce
Commerce Commission to include in their annual report to Congress
Congress ment of expenditurea and
a statement showing in detail their
expenditures for
foreach
a
their expenditures
each fiscal year, tures
an ememployes by Interincluding the number of
employed and
of persons
persons employed
and the amount
amount of
of com- state
state Commerce
Commerce

pensation to each.
** *
*
1887,
18437, Feb. 4, ch. 104,
104, §11,
§11, ante,
ante, p.
531. 1889,
Mar. 2,
2, ch.
ch. 382,
382, §
§7;
ch. 411,
411, par.3;
par.3;
p. 531.
1889, Mar.
7; ch.
LPar. 7.] Hereafter
[Par.
Hereafter the provisions of section thirty-six
thirty-six hundred
hundred
and ninety and thirty-six hundred and ninety-one
ninety-one of the Revised
Revised
United. States shall
to all
all appropriations
appropriations made
Statutes of
of the
the United
shall apply
apply to
made
for the maintenance
maintenance of the (4) National
Disabled Volunteer
National Home for Disabled
Volunteer
Soldiers:
Soldiers:

Provided further,
further, That it
Provided
it shall be the duty of the managers
managers of
said Home, on or before
before the first day of October
October in
in each year, to
to

furnish to the Secretary
Secretary of War estimates, in detail, for the support of said Home
Home for the fiscal year
day of
year commencing
commencing on
on the
the first
first day
of
July thereafter, and the Secretary-of War
War shall
annually include
shall annually
such estimates in
** *
*
in his estimates for his Department.
[Par.
Hereafter no payment shall be made
[Par. 8.]
8.] Hereafter
made from
from the
the conconsanctioned by the Committee
tingent fund of the Senate unless sanctioned
Committee to
Audit and Control the Contingent
Contingent Expenses
from
Expenses of the Senate, or
or from
the contingent fund of the House of Representatives
sancRepresentatives unless
unless sancCommittee on
House of
tioned by the Committee
on Accounts
Accounts of
of the
the House
of RepresentaRepresentatives.

Commission.
Commission.
post, pp.
pp. 690,
690, 698.
post,
National S
o1National
Soldiers'
Homes, balbaldiers' Homes,
ances to be carried
ancestobe
carred
to surplus fund.
R.
§ 8690,
S., §§
R. S.,
3690,
8691.
—managers
-managers of, to
to
furnish estimates
Secretar
ote
to Secretary of
War annually.
War
1887, March 3,
8,
ch.
par. 7,
ch. 362,
862, par.
7,
ante,
p.
563.
ante, p. 56.

Payments from
contingent fund
contingent
of
Senate fund
and
of
Senate
House
of RepreHouse of
Representatives, how
sanctioned.

R. S., §
R.S.,
§ 76.
76.
when con
1uapproved by the -—when
con cInAnd hereafter
hereafter payments made
made upon vouchers approved
sive.
aforesaid respective
respective committees
shall be
be deemed,
held, and
and taken,
taken, and
committees shall
deemed, held,
and R. S.,., §
§ 236.
are hereby declared
conclusive upon
declared to be conclusive
upon all the
the departments
departments and
officers of
officers
of the Government:
Government:
No
additional
Provided, That no payment shall be made from said contingnt
No additional
Provided,
contingent
salaries.
funds as
as additional
additional salary or compensation
compensation to any officer or employI
employ
§ 176i.
R. S., § 1765,
of the Senate
Representatives. * * * [October
Senate or House of Representatives.
[October 2, 1888.]
1888.]

s,

Non.-(4)
NOTE.
—(4) See acts relating
8, ch. 129,
par. 6,
ante, p.
relating to Soldiers' Homes, note to 18M
1875,,March
March 3,
129, par.
6, ante,
p. 71.
71.

CHAP. 1090.-An
1090.—An actto
act to prevut
prevent the manufacture or sale of adulterated food
food or (1)
(1) drup
drugs in the October
October 12, 1888.
1

District of Columbia.

25 Stat L.,549.
25 Stat. L.,
L.,549.
549.

enacted, &c.,
person within the District of Columbia
Be it enacted,
&c., That no person
Columbia

District of Columbia.
lumbia.
Adulterating
food or drugs,
food
and manufacturing food of disdiseased
or
unclean
eased
or
unclean
substances, prohubstaneds
prohibited.
1880s April 24,
1880.
Res.
2,
Res. No.
No. 25, §
§ 2,
ante, pp.
pp. 304,
307.
pars.
pars. 2, 3,
8, ante,
304, 307.
aamisdemeanor,
misdemeanor, Penalty.
Penalty.

order or
or permit
other perpershall nix,
nix, color,
color, stain, or
or powder,
powder, or order
permit any
any other
son to
to mix,
mix, color,
color, stain,
or powder
any article
article of
food or
or drugs
drugs with
stain, or
powder any
of food
with
any ingredient or material so as to render the article injurious to
manufacture any article of food which shall be composed
health, or manufacture
composed
in
whole or
or in
in part
of diseased,
diseased, decomposed,
decomposed, offensive,
offensive, or
in whole
part of
or unclean
unclean
animal or vegetable
vegetable substance
substance with the intent that the same may be
sold in the said District, and no person
person shall sell in the District of
Columbia any such article so
colored, stained,
stained, powdered
so mixed,
mixed, colored,
powdered or
or

manufactured.
manufactured.
Any person
Any
person violating
be guilty
violating this
this section
section shall
shall be
guilty of
of

and for each offense be fined not exceeding
dollars for
exceeding two hundred
hundred dollars
for
the first offense, and for each subsequent
subsequent offense not
not exceeding
exceeding three
three
hundred dollars, or imprisonment
imprisonment not exceeding
exceeding one
one year, or both,
both, in
in
discretion of the court.
the discretion
SEC.
2. That
of
no person
shall, within
the District
SEC. 2.
That no
person shall,
within the
of Columbia,
ex- Adulteration
District of
Columbia, exAdulteration of
affecting
cept
as hereinafter
mix, drugs,
cept for
for the
the purpose
purpose of
of compounding
compounding as
hereinafter described,
described, mix,
drugs,
affecting
potency or qualicolor, stain, or powder, or
or permit
permit any
any other
to mix,
or order
order or
other person
person to
mix, ty,otency
or qualiand sale,
procolor, stain,
stain, or
or powder,
color,
powder, any
with any
any ingredient
ingredient or
or material
so hibited.
any drug
drug with
material so
hibited.
as to effect injuriously the quality or potency
potency of
of such drug, with
with
NOT.-O(l)
1878, June
15, ch. 215, ante,
Nora.—(1) See 1878,
June 15,
ante, p. 183, regulating practice of pharmacy in District of Columbia.
lumbia
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intent that
that the
the same
sold in
in the
said District
District of
Columbia,
of Columbia,
the said
may be
be sold
same may
intent
and
no person
person shall
shall sell
such drug
drug so
so mixed,
mixed, colored,
colored, stained,
stained, or
or
sell any
any such
and no
powdered
under the
penalty in
in each
each case
as in
in the
the
respectively as
the same
same penalty
case respectively
powdered under
preceding
subsequent offense.
offense.
preceding section
section for
for aafirst
first and
and subsequent
Salehyimmeent
Site.
3. That
shall be
be convicted
convicted under
under either
either
liable to
to be
be liable
no person
person shall
That no
SEC. 3.
Sale
byinnocent
parties.
of
two last
last foregoing
of this
this act
the sale
of
sale of
respect of
of the
act in
in respect
sections of
foregoing sections
the two
of the
rtie.
any article
of any
any drug,
if he
he shows
shows to
the satisfaction
satisfaction of
of
to the
drug, if
or of
of food,
food, or
any
article of
the court
before whom
he is
charged that
that he
he did
of the
the
know of
did not
not know
is charged
whom he
the
court before
article
of food
food or
or drug
him being
so mixed,
stained, or
or
colored, stained,
mixed, colored,
being so
sold by
by him
drug sold
article of
powdered, as
in either
either of
and that
that he
could
sections mentioned,
mentioned, and
he could
powdered,
as in
of those
those sections
not,
reasonable diligence,
diligence, have
that knowledge.
knowledge.
have obtained
obtained that
with reasonable
not, with
Articles of food
SEC. 4.
4. That
That no
no person
shall sell
the District
District of
any
of Columbia
Columbia any
in the
sell in
person shall
SEC.
Articles
food or
or drug
drug which
not of
and
the nature,
nature, substance, and
which is
is not
of the
article of
of food
or drag
drg to be of article
nature
and ualiquality-of the
.n.a..tu.,re221auall
is;quality
the article
article demanded by any purchaser,
purchaser, and any person
person
by violating this section
ty dhemande
h
section shall be guilty of a
amisdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and for the
1878,
June
15,
first
offense
be
fined
not
exceedin%
fifty
dollars,
and
each subsefor each
and for
dollars,
fifty
exceeding
not
1878, June 15, first offense be fined
eh. 215, §
§ 9,
offense not
not exceeding
one hundred
undred dollars,
or imprisonment
oh.
ante, quent
quent offense
exceeding one
dollars, or
imprisonment
9, ante,
p. 185
185.
not
exceeding six
six months,
months, or
the discretion
of the
the court:
not exceeding
or both,
both, in
in the
discretion of
court:
1279,
Jan.
25
' Provided,
That an
offense shall
committed
shall not be deemed to be committed
an offense
Provided, That
25
Jan.
-1s9,
oh.
22,
ante,
p.
207.
oh. 22,ante,p.2 . under
section in
following cases,
that is
to say:
under this
this section
in the
the following
cases, that
is to
say:
No offenewhen
offensewhen
First. Where any matter or ingredient
ingredient not injurious to health has
Pon-injurious
•
n-inj opons bean
bean added to the food or drug because
because the same
same is required for the
miscellany ingredient,am
production or
or preparation
preparation thereof
thereof as
article of
of commerce,
commerce, in
in a
a
as an
an article
ae arm ae-. production
carriage or
or consumption,
and not
not fraudulently
fraudulently to
increase
state fit for carriage
consumption, and
to increase
the bilk,
weight, or
measure of
of the
the food
food or
or drug,
drug, or
conceal the
inthe
bulk, weight,
or measure
or conceal
the inferior
quality thereof.
ferior quality
thereof.
-in case of pro- Second. Where
—in
Where the drug or food is a
aproprietary
proprietary medicine.
pure
"

asers.

prietarjr
medicine.
prietarymedicinme.
-when author—when
ized compound.
ked

Third.
Where the food
compounded as
authorized by
Third. Where
food or
or drug
drug is compounded
as authorized
this act.
-when
Fourth. Where
unavoidably mixed with some
—when unavoidaimavoidaFourth.
Where the food or drug is unavoi6,bly
extraneous
bly nixed.
mixed.
extraneous matter in the process of collection
collection or
preparation.
or preparation.
Sale
COMSEC. 5. That no
Columbia any
Sale of
of cornSEC.
no person shall
shall sell in
in the
the District
District of Columbia
any
compounded drug which is not corncompounds to be as compound
compound article of food or compounded
demanded
pur- posed
posed of
of ingredients
ingredients in
in accordance
accordance with
the demand
of the
demand of
the purchaser.
purchaser.
with the
haend bbypur
chaser.
Penalty.
Any person
violating this
this section
shall be
guilty of
of a
misdea misdebe guilty
section shall
person violating
Any
Penalty.
meanor and fined not exceeding
exceeding fifty dollars:
When not to Provided,
person shall be guilty of
Provided, That
Th atno person
of any such offense as
constitute an of
aforesaid in
of the
the sale
an article
article of
food or
or a
adrug
mixed
cnsttute
of-"aforesaid
in respect
respect of
sale of
of an
of food
drug mixed
tense.
ingredient not injurious
with any matter or ingredient
injurious to health, and not inintended,
measure, or
tended, fraudulently,
fraudulently, to increase its bulk, weight, or measure,,
or
conceal
conceal its inferior quality, if at the time of delivering
delivering such article
or drug he shall
shall supply to the person
person receiving
receiving the same
same a
a notice.
by aalabel, distinctly and legibly written or printed on or with the
article or drug, to the effect
effect that the same is mixed.
SEC.
Altering
Altering article
articles
S
EC. 6. That no person shall, in the District of Columbia, with the
of food injuri- intent that the same may be sold in its altered state without
without notice,
of
ousl.
it so as to affect injurisubtract from any article of food any part of it
ously its quality, substance, or nature, and no person
person shall sell any
any
article so altered
article
altered without making
making disclosure of the alteration, and
any person violating the provisions of this section
any
section shall be guilty of
a misdemeanor
a
misdemeanor and fined not exceeding
exceeding one hundred
hundred dollars.
of
SEC.
Burden of proof
S
EC. 7. That in any prosecution under this act, where the fact of
as to exception
exception a
an article having been sold in a
amixed state has been proved, if the
under
act tto be on defendant
defendant shall
shall desire
upon proviso
proviso contained
contained in
it
in this act, it
to rely
rely upon
desire to
dnde at
defendant.
incumbent upon him to prove the same.
shall be incumbent
SEC.
ar-- S
Purchase of ar
EC. 8. That if
if the defendant in any prosecution
prosecution under
under this
this act
act
tides
warranty,
with written
when prove
to the
the satisf
ac ti on of
ofth
that he had purchased the arthee court that
satisfaction
prove to
arrant
may
ef
ense. ticle
substance, and quality as
may b
bee ,
defense.
ticle in question
question as the same in nature,
nature, substance,
as
ad
that
demanded of him by the
the purchaser,
warranty
that demanded
purchaser, and with a
awritten warranty
to
effect; that
that he had
had no reason to believe at the time when he
to that
that effect;
sold it that the article
otherwise; and that he sold it
it in
the
article was ctherwise;
in the
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same
when he
he purchased
purchased it,
it, he
shall be
same state as
as when
he shall
be discharged
discharged from
from the
the
prosecution.
prosecution.
That any
person who
shall forge,
or shall
shall alter
alter knowing
SEC. 9. That
any person
who shall
forge, or
knowing it
it Forging, &c.,
warranty.
to
any certificate
any writing
purporting to
contain a
to be
be forged,
forged, any
certificate or
or any
writing purporting
to contain
a warranty.
warranty, as provided in section
warranty,
act, shall
shall be
section eight
eight of
of this
this act,
be guilty
guilty of
of
misdemeanor and
and be
be punishable,
punishable, on
conviction, by
by imprisonment
imprisonment
aamisdemeanor
on conviction,
for a
aterm
term not
not exceeding
one year
year with
hard labor.
labor.
for
exceeding one
with hard
SEC. 10. That
That every
every person
who shall
shall willfully
willfully apply
person who
apply to
to any
Applying false
any article
article Applying
of food
or a
certificate or
or warranty
in relation
to any
of
food or
a drug
drug aa certificate
warranty given
given in
relation to
any warranty,
warranty, label,
label,
other
in writing
other article
article or drug, or
or who
who shall give a
a false warranty
warranty in
writing
g &c.
to
in respect
article of
to any
any purchaser
purchaser in
respect of
of an
an article
of food
food or
or aadrag
drug sold
sold by
by
him
or agent,
shall willfully
willfully give
him as
as principal
principal or
agent, or
or who
who shall
give aalabel
label with
with
any article
article sold
sold by
by him
which shall
shall falsely
describe the
article sold
sold
any
him which
falsely describe
the article
shall
of a
on conviction
be fined
fined not
to
shall be guilty
guilty of
a misdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and
and on
conviction be
not to
exceed
hundred dollars.
exceed one
one hundred
dollars.
Sze. 11.
That the
the analysis
analysis provided
for in
in this
shall be
be under
Sac.
11. That
provided for
this act,
act, shall
under Analysis
Analysi' s to be
of
the
Coin migsioner of
Internal Revenue
rules under
the control of
of the
the Commissioner
of Internal
Revenue under
under such
such rules
under control
control of
of
Internal
and
as may
by the
the Secretary
of the
Treas- Corn,
and regulations
regulations as
may be
be prescribed
prescribed by
Secretary of
the TreasCoe
of
Internal
Revenue,
Revenue, &c.
&e.
ury.
ury
].
S., §
§ 319.
R. 8.,
819.
Szc.
a
in Purchaser may
Sze. 12. That any purchaser of an article of food or of
analyzed
adrug in
article anal
the said
said District shall be
be entitled to
to have
have such
such article
analyzed by
by have
have article anansuch
analyst, and
to receive
receive from
from him
the result
result of
his alyzed.
such analyst,
and to
him aacertificate
certificate of
of the
of his
alyzed.
analysis.
analysis.
And
any health
inspector of
to
And any
health officer,
officer, inspector
of nuisances,
nuisances, or
or any
any food
food inin- Health officer to
suspected
spector may
sample of
of food
or drug,
drug, and
if he
he suspects
spector
may procure
procure any
any sample
food or
submit suspected
and if
suspects submit
for analythe same
same to
to have
been sold
to him
him contrary
to any
any provision
provision of
of this
the
have been
acls
for
sold to
contrary to
this articles
analysis.
submit the
the same
same to
to the
the Commissioner
of Internal
Rave- 1878, June 11,
act he
he shall
shall submit
Commissioner of
Internal Revenue
ntie to be analyzed
analyzed who shall with all
all convenient
such ch. 180, §§ 8, 9,
convenient speed
speed cause
cause such
ante, p.
p.179.
analysis to be made and
certificate to
and give a
a certificate
to such
such officer, wherein
wherein he ante,
179.
shall specify
specify_the
of the
shall
the result
result of
the analysis._
analysis.
SEC. 13. That
Th at if
if any
mentioned in
in section
section twelve
of this
this act
Refusal to sell
to
SEc.
any officer
officer mentioned
twelve of
act Refusal
sellto
health officer, &c.,
to purchase any article of
shall apply to
exposed to
of food
food or
or any
any drug
drug exposed
to healthofficer,&c.,
how punished.
sale
or store,
and how
sale or on sale by
by retail
retail on
on any
any premises
premises or in any shop
shop or
store, and
punished.
shall tender
the price
price for
for the
quantity
which
he
shall
require
for
the
shall
tender the
the quantity which he shall require for the
purpose of
more than
than shall
shall be
reasonably requipurpose
of analysis,
analysis, not
not being
being more
be reasonably
requisite, and the person
person exposing
exposing the
for sale
shall refuse
refuse to
sell
the same
same for
sale shall
to sell
guilty of
misdemeanor
the same to
to such officer,
officer, such
such person
person shall
shall be
be guilty
of a
a misdemeanor
and fined
fined for
each offense
dollars.
and
for each
offense not
not exceeding
exceeding fifty
fifty dollars.
S
EC. 14.
That the
the term
term "food,"as
"food," as used
in this
act, shall
shall include
of
SEC.
14. That
used in
this act,
include Definitions
Definitions of
food and
and drug
drug as
every article
article used
used for
food or
by man
man other
than drugs
every
for food
or drink
drink by
other than
drugs or
or food
as
used in
drug," as used
all medwater. The
The term
term "
"drug,"
used in this
this act,
act, shall
shall include
include all
med- used
in act.
act.
icines for internal
external use.
internal or
or external
SEC.
S
EC. 15. That nothing in this act
construed as modifying
act shall
shall be construed
modifying Oleomargarine
Oleomargar ine
repealing the provisions of
chapter eight
and forty
forty of
or repealing
of chapter
eight hundred
hundred and
of the
the act not affected.
1886, Aug.
ch.
entitled, "An
"An act
acts of the
the first session
session of the
the Forty-ninth
Forty-ninth Congress,
Congress, entitled
act 188,
Aug. 6,
6, ch.
defining butter;
butter; also
also imposing
imposing a
and regulating
manu- 840,
defining
a tax
tax upon
upon and
regulating the
the manu840, ante,
ate. p. 506.
facture, sale,
importation, and
and exportation
oleomargarine," apfacture,
sale, importation,
exportation of
of oleomargarine,"
approved August
August sixth,
sixth, eighteen
hundred and
proved
eighteen hundred
and eighty-six.
eighty-six.
List
of article
articles
SEC. 16.
That the
Revenue may,
from
SEC.
16. That
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of Internal
Interna Revenue
may, from
List of
to be
be dedepreparations to be
time to time declare
declare certain
certain articles
articles or preparations
be exempt exempt
eempt
to
clared and pubfrom the
the provisions
of
this
act;
and
it
shall
be
the
duty
of
the
Comfrom
provisions of this act; and it shall be the duty of the Con- lished
lauied by
and
pmbCommismissioners
the District
prepare and
from time
time sioner of Internal
missioners of
of the
District to
to prepare
and publish
publish from
time to
to time
the articles,
or compounds
be exempt
aa list
list of
of the
articles, mixtures,
mixtures, or
compounds declared
declared to
to be
exempt Revenue.
Revenue.
from the
provisions of
this act,
accordance with
with this
section.
from
the provisions
of this
act, in
in accordance
this section.
[October
[October 12, 1888.3
1888.]
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1888.—OCTOBER
CHAPTERS 1092,
1093, 1095.
1095.
1888.-OCTOBER 12;
12; CHAPTERS
1092, 1093,

[50TH CONG.
CONG.

12,1888.
October 12,
1

CHAP. 1099.—An
to make
make enlisted
men of
of the
the Signal
Signal Corps
Corps responsible
responsible for
for public
public property.
CHAP.
1092.-An act
act to
enlisted men
property.

25 Stat. L.. 552.

Be
That, from
from and
passage of
this act,
act,
Be itit enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That,
and after
after the
the passage
of this
every officer
Signal Corps,
Corps, every
every non-commissioned
officer or
every
officer of
of the
the Signal
non-commissioned officer
or
and all
all other
agents, or
private of
of the
the Signal
Signal Corps,
Corps, and
other officers,
officers, agents,
or persons
persons
who now have in possession,
hereafter receive
possession, or may hereafter
receive or
or may
may be
be
intrusted
intrusted with any
supplies, shall,
shall, quarterly
quarterly or
or more
more often,
often,
any stores or
or supplies,
if
so directed,
directed, and
in such
such manner
manner and
and on
on such
forms as
as may
may be
if so
and in
such forms
be
prescribed
Chief Signal
Signal Officer,
Officer, make
make true
true and
and correct
correct returns
returns
prescribed by
by the
the Chief

5 Stat. Corps.
L. 552.
Signal

Oaersandmen
Officers
and men
to make returns
of stores in
in their
c s to d
custody.
.
y§
1R. S., §§ 1195197.,
1197.
1890, Oct. 1,
1, ch.
1266, §§
§§2.8,
2,8, post,
post,
pp. 879, 880.
80.

the Chief
Signal Officer
to the
Chief Signal
Officer of
Signal Service
Service property
property and
of all
all Signal
and all
all
other supplies and stores of every
every kind received
by or
or intrusted
to
received by
intrusted to
them and
or which
which may,
in any
manner, come
come into
and each of them, or
may, in
any manner,
into
possession or
or charge.
charge.
their and each
each of their possession
Rules
Rules and reguThe Chief Signal Officer,
Officer, subject
subject to
Secretary
to the
the approval
approval of
of the
the Secretary
lations for Signal of
of War,
War, is
is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized and directed
directed to draw up and enforce
Bureau
made
Bureau to
to be
bmade
in his Bureau
Bureau a
asystem of rules and regulations
regulations for the government
government
and enforced.
of the Signal
Signal Bureau, and of all persons
and for
for the
persons in said
said Bureau,
Bureau, and
the
safe-keeping and preservation
preservation of all
safe-keeping
every
all Signal Service
Service property
property of
of every
kind, and to direct and prescribe
prescribe the
number, and
form, of
the kind,
kind, number,
and form,
of all
all
returns
enforce compliance
returns and reports, and to enforce
[October
compliance therewith.
therewith. [October
12,
12, 1888.1
1888.1

Octo12,
Hl. 1098.—Aa
10wS.-An act
adt to amend
mend an set approved J
fenth,
te
eighteen hundred and eighty°ctaer 12'
1888'
. CRAP.
June fifteenth,
eighteen
25 Stat. L.,
L, 552.
two, changing
eaging the boundaries
bomlari of the fborth
oUleatin district
fourth collection
ditrict of
of Virginia.
Virginia.
Virinia,
Be it
V", cncueit enacted, &c. That an act entitled "An
"An act to
section
to amend
amend section
~to~
. • t s in. twenty-five
hundred and fifty-two of the Revised
•
twenty-five hundred
Revised Statutes,
and to
to
Statutes, and
Substitute ~2e52
for
change the
boundaries of
fourth collection
collection district
of Virginia,"
B
or change
the boundaries
of the
the fourth
district of
Virginia,"
R..o§
S § 2552 pars.
aproved June
June fifteenth,
and eighty-two,
eighty-two, be,
4, 5
5,.;as amended
amended approved
fifteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
be, and
and
by 1882, June 15, the
t
hesame is hereby, further amended
so that
that it
amended so
it shall
shall read:
read:
ch. 219, §§
1, 2, ante,
ch.
§§ 1,
ante, p. 346. 1880, May27,
May 27, ch.
ch. 106,
ante, p.
284.
106, ante,
p. 284.
Newport
News
"That
the district of Newport News shall comprise
Newport News
"
That the
comprise all the waters
ditrict defined,
defined
and shores from the point forming the south shore
district
and
the mouth
of
shore of
of the
mouth of
the Rappahannock
Rappahannock River, along the coast
to
coast of
of the
the Chesapeake
Chesapeake Bay,
Bay, to
Light-House; thence
Back River Light-House;
thence to a
apoint south of
Old Point
Point Comof Ord
Comfort midway
midway in the channel of Hampton
Hampton Roads;
Roads; thence
thence in a
a southsouthLight-House; thence
westerly direction to Pig Point Light-House;
the south
thence along
along the
south
shore of the James River to aapoint on the peninsula formed
formed by the
the
James and York Rivers
opposite Williamsburgh,
Rivers opposite
Williamsburgh, and
across
and thence
thence across
said
peninsula to the south bank of York River, so as to embrace
said peninsula
embrace in
said district, in addition to the ports heretofore
included, Hampton
heretofore included,
Hampton
and Newport
Newport News;
News;
Newport News
News In which Newport News shall be the port of
Newport
entry, and
and Yorktown
of entry,
Yorktown
aortof
a tort
rt of
sport
of entry and a
of delivery."
delivery."
Yrktown a port
p
Yorktown
2. That
two of
of the
the said
said act
be, and
the same
same is
hereby,
of
delivery. a Port
EC. 2.
That section
section two
act be,
and the
of
delivery.
is hereby,
amended
to read:
read:
amended so
so as to
Norfolk and
and
"SEC.
Norfolk
"
SEC. 2. The district of Norfolk and Portsmouth
Portsmouth to comprise
comprise all
all
Portsmouth
s- the waters
Po
.c
rts
t: mouth
portsocf
waters and
shores withi
n the
the St
at
e of
of Virginia
Virginia southward
southward of
the
and shores
within
State
of the
trict:
ports
ofldfiiesn:
en- the
try and delivery. district of Newport News, as above
described, and
and not
above described,
not included
included in
in
Substitutefor
Substitute for
the districts of Petersburgh
Petersburgh and Richmond;
Richmond;
1882.
June 15, In
which Norfolk
and Portsmouth
Portsmouth shall be the sole
1882. June 15,
In which
Norfolk and
soie ports of entry,
ch.
the
ports
of
delivery."
ch. 219,
219, §
§ 2,
2, ante,
ante, and Suffolk and Smithfield
Smithfield
delivery."
[October 12,
[October
p. 346.
p341.
1888.]
1888.]
t°M8

October
12.1888.
admiions to the Institution of the Association
Aoiatiuo fr
October 12,
1888. CHAP.
CHAP. l9.-An
1095.—An aet
act reglating
regulating admissions
for Works of
25 Stat.
Stat .
L., 554.
Mercy
purposes.
L.,
ery in
in certain
certain cases,
ae, and
and for
for other
other purposes.

District
District of
of CoColumbia
lumbia,

Be it
&c., That the Association
Association for Works of Mercy, a
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
a
charitable
corporation in
in the
District of
Columbia, is
charitable corporation
the District
of Columbia,
is hereby
hereby authorized and
empowered to
to receive
receive and
have the custody and control of,
ized
and empowered
and have

1ST
SESS. j
1ST SESS.j

1888.—OCTOBER
12; CHAPTERS
1095, 1098.
1888.-OCTOBER 12;
CHAPTERS 1095,
1098.
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and to suitably maintain,
&c.,
maintain, teach, employ, and discipline
discipline girls under
under Admission,
Admission, &c.,
of
girls in Associathe age of eighteen
eighteen years, resident in the District of Columbia,
Columbia, until °f
girls
"will'
t
they attain
age of
eighteen years.
tion
for Works
of
Works of
on for
of eighteen
years.
they
attain the
the age
The right
MercC
dy. how
The
right to the custody
custody and control of any such girl shall be obob- lale
CreY
ust
.
ody;
tained
following:
tamed in the manner
manner following:
obtained.
obtained.
First. By aa written instrument
First.
instrument executed
executed by the father
father of such —
from father.
-from
custody and control to
girl, giving such custody
to said
said association
association and rerenouncing parental
nouncing
parental right.
Second. If
If the
be not
not living,
living, or
is unknown,
unknown, or
not resident
residentmother.
— from mother.
the father
father be
or is
or not
-from
Second.
instrument executed
in the
the District of Columbia, by aa written
written instrument
executed by
by
giving such
to said
said asasthe mother of
of such
such girl,
girl, giving
such custody and control
control to
sociation and renouncing parental rights.
rights.
executed by the guardian
a written instrument
Third. By a
instrument executed
guardian of the -from
—from guardian.
guardianperson
associaperson of such
such girl,
girl, giving such custody and
and control to said
said association and renouncing the rights
rights of guardianship.
guardianship.
-fromno parent
havFourth. If there be no father, or mother, or guardian of such girl —from
girl hayor
ot Columbia, by an instru- ing no parent or
living, or
or known,
known, resident in the District of
merit in
executed by such
guardian'
surrendering herself to the guaia-.
in writing executed
such girl, surrendering
ment
custody, control.,
control, and maintenance
maintenance of said association.
-to be approved
it shall —to
in law until it
Fifth.
effectual in
Fifth. No
No such
such instrument shall be effectual
f
2a2u,
dge of.
f'
orbe
approved by
judge of the orphans'
be approved
by the
the judge
orphans' court of the District
District of
of 13by,
judge
orColumbia by
an indorsement
approval thereon
thereon signed
co scourt.
pans'
signed by P
by an
indorsement of
of such
such approval
Columbia
such judge.
judge.
SEC. 2.
of eighteen
eighteen years shall
Commitmentfor
shall Commitmentfor
when any
any girl under the
the age
age of
SEc.
2. That when
be
convicted of
of any
any offense
punishable by fine or
imprisonment offenses.
offenses.
or imprisonment
offense punishable
duly convicted
be duly
for
term less than
59;7
aaJly
etur
Y, 9,
6gch.
.
n•
than two years
years before
before any court in
in the
the District of CoCo- 51888,
for aaterm
'
' 2lumbia, if it
it shall appear to the satisfaction
satisfaction of the court that such
lumbia,
association, the court
girl is a
a suitable
suitable subject for the custody of said association,
court
imprisonment, and
may, instead
instead of imposing
imposing such fine
fine or imprisonment,
and with the
assent of said association,
association, cause
assent
cause such
such girl to
to be
be committed
committed to the
custody and control
control of
association there
custody
of said association,
there to remain until
until she shall
shall
attain the
eighteen years,
otherwise discharged
attain
the age
age of
of eighteen
years, or be
be otherwise
discharged in
in due
course of law.
course
S
EC. 3.
That a
received into
SEC.
3. That
a girl, duly received
into the
the institution
institution of
of the
the said KeepinganddisKeepinganddisassociation,
shall be
be kept
kept there,
disciplined, instructed,
instructed, employed,
charge of inmate.
chargeof
employed, and inmates.
there, disciplined,
association, shall
governed
direction of
association until she
either
she is
is either
governed under
under the direction
of said
said association
reformed and discharged
eighteen years;
discharged or has attained the age of eighteen
but
association shall have the right
discharge and
but the association
right to discharge
and return to
to
the parents, guardian,
guardian, or protector
protector any girl who,
who, in its judgment,
such
ought, for any cause, to be removed from the institution, and in such
case
enter upon its minutes the reasons for her
her
case the association shall enter
any
discharge:
discharge: and in
in case such girl was received under the order of any
criminal court,
reasons shall
the minutes
minutes of such
such reasons
shall be forthcriminal
court, aacopy
copy of the
with transmitted to the court under whose order
order she was received.
SEC. 4. That
Association may
orphans' court of the District of Columbia shall Association
SEC.
That the orphans'
appointedguarhave
appoint the
the said
said association
association the
the guardian
of the
the perbeaPPointedriax;
per- be
guardian of
to appoint
power to
have power
son of
of any
girl under
age of
of eighteen
in the
d
c
o
laun
itby
nY orphans'
4241
11111n
5
ma'- dian
the same
same manyears, in
eighteen years,
the age
under the
any girl
son
court.
of D.
ner and with
with the
the same
same effect
effect that
that it now
now has power
power to
to appoint R. S. of
D. C.,
§ 937.
guardians
guardians of the person of female
female infants. And such guardianship
guardianship §
937,
shall continue
attain the age of eighteen
eighteen years, 1885, Feb. 13, ch.
such girl shall attain
shall
continue until such
58, .§§2,
unless
the orphans'
orphans' court
discharge the
2,ante, p.
the same or otherwise Vi
shall discharge
court shall
unless the
direct.
[October
direct. [
October 12, 1888.]
1888.
1888.
October 12,
12, 1888.
plats October
CRAP.
the Seretary
Secretary of
the Interior
Interior to
to sell
maps or
or plats
sell township
township maps
of the
act to
to authorize
authorize the
CHAP. 1098.—An
1098.-An act
remaining on
remaining
on hand
hand in
in his
his /Ace.
office.
25 Stat. L, 557.
25
Stat. L.,
557.
25 Stat.
L, 557.
Township
maps
maps
the
Township
this
Be
it
enacted,
&c.,
That
from
and
after
the
passage
of
act
after
Be it enacted, &c., That from and
of
and TerTerof States
Statesand
Secretary
through the Commissioner of Public ritories
of the Interior, through
Secretary of
may be
Lands, be.
and he
authorized to
to sell
photolithographic sold
mea y be
ritorieby Secretary
sell the
the photolithographic
be. and
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
Lands,
township
the States
and Territories
Territories now
now remaining
remaining of Interior.
States and
or maps
maps of
of the
township plats
plats or
R. S., §460,461.
§-460, 461.
on
to citizens
citizens of
of the
the United
United States
States at
at the R.S.,
in that
that Department
Department to
on hand
hand in

.032
'32

1888.—OCTOBER 12,
12, 13,
13, 18;
1098, 1099,
.
94. [50TH
CoNG.
1888.-OCTOBER
18; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 1098,
1099, 1113,
1113, 11
1194.
[50TH CONG.

1888,April
1888,
April 2,ch.
2, eh. following
prices: Authenticated
Authenticated copies,
copies, fifty
fifty cents
unaufollowing prices:
cents per
per copy;
copy; unau5, ante
a*te,,re
p. 582.
thenticated
588 *
thenticated copies, twenty-five
cents per
copy; the
of said
twenty-five cents
per copy;
the proceeds
proceeds of
said
sales to
to be
be covered
into the
the United
States by
by the
the
sales
covered into
the Treasury
Treasury of
of the
United States
Secretary
[October 12,
1888.]
Secretary of
of the
the Interior.
Interior. [October
12, 1888.]

54,

October 12, 1
1888. CAP.
CHAP. 1009.-An
1099.—An act
Sapelo Iland
Island in
the Brunsaet to include
inalde Sapelo Sound,
Solmd, 'lape]°
Saplo River, and
and Sapelo
in the
Branswick colletian
collection distriet
district in
in the
Georgia.
25
, 557.
57
S.
wick
the State
State of
of Georgia
25
Stat.
L.,
25 Stat. L, 557.

Brunswick,Ga.,
Brunswick,
Ga.,
collection
collection district
to include Sapelo
tRivnlude
Sa and
pe
River, Sound,
Island.
R.
B. S., §§2559.
2559.
1881,
28, ch.
1881, Feb.
Feb. 28,
ch.
92, ante, p.
p. 318.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That Sapelo Sound, Sapelo
Sapelo River,
River, and
the
and the
Island of Sapelo shall
included in,
part of,
shall henceforth
henceforth be
be included
in, and
and be
be a
a part
of,
the
the collection
customs, in
of
the second
second district
district for
for the
collection of
of customs,
in the
the State
State of
Georgia,
known as
as the
the Brunswick
Brunswick district.
district. [October
[October 12,
1888.]
Georgia, known
12, 1888.]

October 18, 1
of a
life-saving station
station at
the harbor
1888. CHAP.
CHAl.1118.—An
lllS.-A act providing
priding for
for the
the establishment
tablishmmmt of
a lifeaaving
at the
harbor of
of
Kewaunee,
Wisconsin,, and
and at
at other
other places
places herein
herein named.
mwanee, Wieonm
amed
25 Stat. L., 557.
25 StA.

,, 557.

Lifexing
tar
Life-saving aia.
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury
is hereby
&c., That the
the Secretary
Treasury is
hereby
Lions additional
in authorized
timos
additionin
authorized to establish
establish a
a life-saving station at the harbor of KeKeWisconsin andf
and on
on waunee, State of Wisconsin.
Wiconin
waunee,
Wisconsin.
sencoast.

a, §S 4849B.
A§sIL S.,
4249.
1878, Jiue
June 18
18,
t88,
ch. 266,
265, and
note,
CL
and note,
P 190.
ante,
P.
a
P 19 .

That the
the Treasury
and he
is hereby,
hereby, authorauthorThat
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Treasury be,
be, and
he is
ized
life-saving stations
stations upon
the sea-coast
sea-coast o*
oc
ized to
to establish
establish additional
additional life-saving
upon the
the United States, as follows:
follows:
One
near the entrance
One near
entrance to Yaguina
Yagnina Bay,
Bay, Oregon;
Oregon;
One
One at or near the mouth
month of the Umpqa River, Oregon;
Oregon;
One between McKenzie's
McKenzie's Head and Peterson's
Peterson's Point, near
near Loomis
Loomis
Place on the Head,
Washington Territory;
Territory;
Head, Washington
One on Peterson's Point, at the
to Gray's
Washthe entrance
entrance to
Gray's Harbor,
Harbor, Washington Territory, as the General Superintendent
Superintendent of
Life-Saving
of the
the Life-Saving
Service may recommend;
recommend;
•
One at or near Wailes
Walles Sands, New Hampshire;
Hampshire;
One at or near Plum Island, Massachusetts;
Massachusetts;
One at or near Lynn Haven
Virginia;
Haven Inlet,
Inlet, Virginia;
Two between Ocracoke
Ocracoke Inlet and Cape Lookout,
Lookout, North
Carolina,
North Carolina,
at such points as the General Superintendent
Superintendent of
the Life-Saving
Life-Saving
of the
Service
Service may recommend;
recommend;
One at
near Ashtabula,
Ashtabula, Ohio;
at or
or near
Ohio;
One at or near
Marquette, Michigan;
Michigan;
near Marquette,
One between
between the Ocean House, south of
the harbor
harbor
of the
the entrance
entrance to
to the
of San Francisco,
Francisco, and Point San Pedro,
Pedro, California,
California, at
at such
such point
point as
as
Superintendent of the Life-Saving
the General Superintendent
Life-Saving Service
recomService may
may recommend. [October
[October 13,
1888.]
13, 1888.]

October 18,
18, 1888.
1888.
25 Stat.
L.., 560.
Stat. L.,
560.
Act
w areAct for warehousin
ho us i n gggrape
g rape
brandy to apple
bandother
to fruit
applei
.and
and
brandy.
brandy
R.. S,
S., §§
§ 3255,

eCAP. 119.-JL
aet to
ware.-uoig frit
CHAP.
1194.—An act
to provide ir
Aw wareaousing
fruit brandy.

Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the provisions
provisions of an act entitled "An act
act
relating to the production
production of fruit brandy, and
punish frauds
frauds conconand to
to punish
nected
same," approved March third, eighteen
nected with the same,"
hundred and
eighteen hundred
and
seventy-seven, be
extended and
applicable to
distilled
seventy-seven,
be extended
and made
made applicable
to brandy
brandy distilled
from
from apples
apples or peaches,
peaches, or from any other fruit the brandy distilled
33271. 7.
from which
which is
is not
not now
required or
hereafter shall
shall not
from
now required
or hereafter
not be
be required
required to
1877,
Mar.
3,
ch.
1877, Mar. 39
be deposited
in aadistillery warehouse:
be
deposited
warehouse:
114, ante, p.139.
o
Custodyof warehCust
odofwarehouses.

Provided,
That each
each of
the warehouses
warehouses established
Provided, That
of the
established under said act,
or
which may
may hereafter
hereafter be
established, shall
shall be
be in
in charge either
a
or which
be established,
either of a
storekeeper
storekeeper and gauger, at the discretion
the
storekeeper or of a
astorekeeper
discretion of the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue.
Revenue. [October
[October 18,
18, 1888.]
1888.]

1ST SSS.
SESS.]]
18T

1888.—OCTOBER
1197, 1210.
1210.
1195, 1197,
1888.-OCTOBER 18,
18, 19;
19; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 1195,

683

1888
ooat betwen
etablish aalife-aving
119S--An act to establish
CWA. 1195.—An
CHAP.
life-saving station on the Atlantic coast
between Indian October 18, 1
. L.,
Mryland.
City, Maryland.
Delaware, and Ocean City,
River Inlet, Delaware,
L., 560.
25 Stat. L.,

&c., That the Secretary
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury be, and he Life-saving staa life-saving
authorized to establish a
is hereby:
life-saving station on the coast tion near Ocean
hereby; authorized
City, Md.
of
Maryland, at
of Delaware
Delaware or
or Maryland,
at such point between
between Indian River
River Inlet,
Inlet, CiR'
R. Md
S., §§ 44
4242Delaware, and
and Ocean
Ocean City,
Superintendent 4249.
the General
General Superintendent
City, Maryland,
Maryland, as the
Delaware,
1878,
1878, June
June 18,
of the
the Life-Saving
may direct.
direct. [October
[October 18,
18, 1888.]
1888.]
Service may
of
Life-Saving Service
ch. 265, and note,
ante,
ante, p.
p. 190.

f the Reviel
seventy-fonr of
MAP.
act to
to amend
hundred and
and seventy-four
Revised October 18, 1888.
rty-four hdred
amend section
setion forty-four
CaP. 1197.—Au
1197.-An act
Statute of the United State.
Statutes
States.
•25 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 564.
Secretary of
of
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
section forty-four hundred and seventy- Secretary
&c., That
That section
Be it
Treasury
may perTreasury mayperfour of
of the
States be, and
and the same mit
the United
United States
Statutes of
of the
Revised Statutes
four
the Revised
use of petrois
amended, by
by adding
adding thereto
thereto the
is hereby,
hereby, amended,
the following:
following:
mt ue
or ffuel
pell on
leum
for
."Provided,
however, That
steamers not
not carcarmay per- steamers
the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury may
That the
Provided, however,
mit
petroleum as
steamers not
mit the use
use of
of petroleum
as fuel on steamers
not carrying
carrying passaugers,
passengers, rying paenge,
Pasoan/Ms,
certifiiwithout certi
Inspector of the district without
Supervising Inspector
without
certificate of the Supervising
without the certificate
cate
of district
district
cate of
where
subject to such conditions
conditions and safe- inspector.
where the vessel is to be used, subject
74.
pro- spt.r
guards
Secretary of the Treasury in his judgment
judgment shall proguards as the Secretary
B. S., §4474.

vide.
vide.
For a
Secretary
conditions imposed by the Secretary
any of the conditions
For
a violation
violation of any
of
the Treasury
a penalty
penalty of five hundred dollars shall be imposed,
Treasury a
of the
which
penalty shall
a lien upon
upon the vessel, but aabond may, as
shall be
be a
which penalty
provided in other cases, be
be, given to secure the satisfaction
satisfaction of the
judgment."
[October IS,
1888.]
18, 1888.]
judgment." [October

CHAP.
makkag apipropaai
appropriations to supply
CHA. 1210—An
SLO-Aa ace
setdah
pp deileiandin
Idseaihie. in
i.n the appropriations October
19,1888
1888.
er 19,
pi
for the
aiding June tarteleh,
tloiMieth, eighteen hundred and dghty-eghSt,
eighty-si'ght, and for prior
oghteen
t ideal year
years, and for
purposes.
or other purpoae
25 Stat.L.,565.
mimReturn of i
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
[Par. 1.]
11 That
That the
the act
Feb- Return
act approved
approved Feb* ** rPar.
&c., *
Be
illegally
migrants illegally
and eighty-seven,
hundred and
ruary
twenty-third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
eighty-seven, entitled migrants
ruary twenty-third,
landed.
"An
act to
prohibit the
the importation
immigra- lan1887,
23
.
importation and
and immigraded FFeb.
act to
to amend
amend an
an act
to prohibit
"An act
23,
tion
of
foreigners
and
aliens
under
contract
or
agreement
to
pertion of foreigners and aliens under contract or agreement to per- ch. 220, §§8, ante,
542.
form labor
labor in
United States,
the District
District of p.542.
Territories, and the
States, its Territories,
in the
the United
form
1891, Mar. 3,
ch.
3,ch.
Columbia," be,
and the
amended as to authorize 1891,Mar.
is hereby, so amended
the same is
be, and
Columbia,"
551, § 11,
post,
11,
post,
the
Secretary of
satisfied that an 551,§
he shall be satisfied
in case
case he
Treasury, in
the Treasury,
of the
the Secretary
p. 937.
P
immigrant has
prohibition of
allowed to land contrary to the prohibition
has been allowed
immigrant
that
law, to
period of one year
such immigrant within the period
to cause
cause such
that law,
after landing
or entry,
entry, to
taken into
into custody
custody and returned
returned to
to the
be taken
to be
after
landing or
country
from whence
came, at
expense of the owner of the
at the expense
he came,
whence he
country from
if he entered from an adjoining country, at
importing vessel, or, if
services.
contracting for the services.
person previously
previously contracting
the expense
expense of the person
That
the act
approved February
February twenty-sixth,
twenty-sixth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred Allowance
Allowance thinto in
act approved
That the
formers of violaand eighty-five,
eighty-five, entitled
"An act
act to
to prohibit
the importation
importation and
and formers
prohibit the
entitled "An
and
of immigraimmigration of
migration of
of foreigners
under contract or agreement
agreement to tion
foreigners and aliens under
migration
tion laws.
perform labor
in the
the United
United States,
States, its
Territories, and
the District
District t11885, Feb.26
and the
its Territories,
labor in
perform
Feb. 26, ch
ch.
of
Columbia," be,
the same
same is
hereby, amended
to authorauthor- 164,§3,ante,p.479.
164,§ 3,ante,p.479.
so as
as to
amended so
is hereby,
be, and
and the
of Columbia,"
ize the
Secretary of
Treasury to
pay to
to an
an informer
informer who furto pay
the Treasury
of the
ize
the Secretary
nishes
original information
information that the
the law
law has been violated such aa
nishes original
share of
the penalties
penalties recovered
recovered as he may deem reasonable
reasonable and
of the
share
just, not
exceeding fifty
fifty per
per centum,
centum, where
where it
appears that the recovit appears
not exceeding
just,
* **
furnished. *
ery-was
in consequence
of the
the information
thus furnished.
information thus
consequence of
had in
was had
ery
Statementof ap'Par. 2.]
2.] That
That hereafter
the statement
statement of
of all
appropriations made
apmade Statementof
all appropriations
hereafter the
[Par.
conpropriations, conoffices created and propriations,
during each
session of
of Congress,
including new offices
Congress, including
each session
during
tents of. •
of.
increased tents
salaries of the offices
the salaries
offices which are increased
each and salaries
of each
salaries of
the
R. S., § 64.
and
the amounts
of such
such increase
(1) July
July R S., § 64
of (1)
act of
the act
by the
authorized by
increase authorized
amounts of
and the
Norr.—(1)
provisions of
1836, ch.
366, 1
referred to,
incorto, are
areincor
here referred
L., 117),
117), here
Stat L.,
66(5
(5 Stat.
ch. 86,
of 18,
act of
of the
the act
The provisions
t.-(1) The
porated into Revised
Revised Statutes in {§64.
porated
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Loan of
of sciencientific instruments
tifio
i5t"me
of
tvy,e,
fsri
a
Va4
cf
r
O
3
r
tal
lignal
Service
Service use, authorized.
thorized.

October 19,1
19,1888.
25
Stat.
L, 610.
25 Stat. L., 610.

1888-0cToBER
1213.
1888-OCTOBER 19;
19; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 1210,
1210, 1213.

[50TH
[50TH CONG.

fourth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
thirty-six, shall
shall be
be prepared
prepared under
fourth,
and thirty-six,
under
the
the Committees
of the
the Senate
Senate
the direction
direction of
of the
Committees on
on Appropriations
Appropriations of
and House
House of
said statement
hereafter
and
of Representatives,
Representatives, and
and said
statement shall
shall hereafter
show also
also the
the offices
the salaries
salaries of
of which
or omitted,
show
offices the
which are
are reduced
reduced or
omitted,
and the
the amount
of such
reduction, and
and
amount of
such reduction,
and shall
shall also
also contain
contain aachronochronological history
of the
the regular
regular appropriation
appropriation bills
the
logical
history of
bills passed
passed during
during the
session for
which it
it is
is prepared;
session
for which
prepared; *
* *
*
SEC.
** *
* That the Secretary
the Navy
S
EC. 3.
Secretary of the
is
Navy be, and
and he
he is
hereby, authorized, in his discretion, to loan any
any scientific
scientific instruinstruments in
possession of
any of
the bureaus
and
ments
in the
the possession
of any
of the
bureaus under
under his
his charge,
charge, and
not in
in use,
use, to
to persons
persons taking
not
taking observations,
observations, or
or making
making investigations
investigations
or for
use of,
of, the
the Signal
Service under
in connection
connection with,
with, or
for the
the use
Signal Service
under such
such
regulations
regulations as he
he may
may prescribe,
for the
prescribe, taking
taking such
such security
security for
the safesafekeeping
keeping and
of such
instruments on
on demand
he may
may deem
deem
and return
return of
such instruments
demand as
as he
1888.]
necessary. *
* *
* [October
[October 19,
19, 1888.]

A.. ISM—An
1218.-An set
CHAP.
et to fa
of the
and
fix the number of unbound
ubonadand
d bound Journals
Journal of
the Senate
Senate ad
House of
of Representatives,
provide for
their distribution.
Hoae
Repriotativ, and
and to
to provide
for their
distribtio.

Journalsof
Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
Journals of Conit enacted,
shall be
of the
the Journals
Journals of
of
That there
there shall
be printed
printed of
res; number
grew;
number to the Senate, one thousand
thousand and fifty-five
fifty-five copies, and
and of
of the
the Journals
Journals of
of
bum"
i.td ted. 9

the House of Representat i
ves, one thousand one hundred and seventythe
House of Representatives,
one thousand one hundred and seventy-

§§6.
vs,'four
3mS, ,8.,
pa.,
3796,
par.
copies.
four copies.
3'795
Distribution
•'bution of
Of the
there shall
shall be
be bound
bound one
thousand and
and
the Senate
Senate Journals
Journals there
one thousand
bound copies
distributed as
copies of twenty-five copies, which shall be distributed
as follows:
follows: To
the
To the

Senate
Jurnal
Senate Journal-

office of the Secretary
Secretary of the Senate, seventy-eight
copies;-to
office
seventy-eight copies
the
to the
Senate library, thirty-six copies;
copies; to
document-room,
to the
the Senate
Senate document-room,
twenty-five
twenty-five copies;
to the
forty-three copies;
copies;
copies; to
the Senate
Senate folding-room,
folding-room, forty-three
to the House document-room,
document-room, three hundred and thirty-seven
thirty-seven copies;
copies;
to the Department of State,
State, ten
copies; to
to the
Department of
a the
ten copies;
the Department
the
Interior, four hundred
hundred and
thirty-five copies;
copies; to
to the
of
and thirty-five
the Library
Library of
Congress, fifty-two copies;
copies; to
Court of
and
to the
the Court
of Claims,
Claims, two
two copies,
copies, and
to the library of the House of Representatives,
Representatives, seven
seven copies.
copies.
Of the Journals
Journals of
the House
shall be
of the
House of
of Representatives
Representatives there
there
shall
be
—of House
-of
twenty-four copies, which
House JourJour- bound eleven
eleven hundred and twenty-four
be diswhich shall
shall be
disnaL nl.
tributed as follows: To the office of the secretary
Secretary of the Senate,
seventy-eight
seventy-eight copies; to the
Senate library,
library, thirty-six
thirty-six copies;
copies; to
to
the Senate
the Senate document-room,
document-room, twenty-five
twenty-five copies; to the
the documentdocumentroom of the House of Representatives,
Representatives, three hundred
and fortyfortyhundred and
eight copies;
to the
the Department
Stat
e,
t
en cop
i
es; to
to the
the Departeight
copies; to
Department o
offState,
ten
copies;
Department of the Interior, four hundred and
to the
and thirty-five
thirty-five copies
copies;;to
the
Clerk of the House of Representatives
Representatives (for
of States),
(for governors
governors of
States), one
one
hundred
copies;;to the Library
hundred and twenty-three
twenty-three copies
Library of Congress, fiftytwo
to the
the Court of Claims, two copies, and to the library
two copies;
copies; to
of the House of Representatives, fifteen copies.
Of the unbound Journals
Journals of the Senate there
be printed
there shall
shall be
printed
Unbound copies
which shall be
Unbound
copies thirty copies, which
follows : T
th e S
ecrebe distributed
distributed as
as follows:
Too the
Secreof Senate
enateJournal
of
Journal. tary
tary of the Senate, six copies; to the office of
Clerk of
of the
the Clerk
of the
the
House of Representatives,
Representatives, five copies; to the document-room
House
document-room of
of the
the
Representatives, five copies; to the Public Printer,
House of Representatives,
four
Printer, four
copies • to
th e H
ouse of
o f Representatives
Representatives (for file
copies;
to the
the library
library o
offthe
House
(for file
copies)
copies; five copies;
copies; and to the library of the Senate, (for file copies),
five
five copies. Of the unbound Journals
Journals of the House
House of Representa-of House
Jour—of
House J
our_tives there
there shall be printed fifty copies, which shall be distributed
nal.
nal.
as follows:
follows: To the Secretary of the Senate, six copies; to the office
as
of the Clerk of the House of Representatives,
Representatives, twenty-five
twenty-five copies;
copies;
to the
document-room of the House of Representatives,
Representatives, five copies;
copies;
to
the document-room
to the
the Public
to
Public Printer,
Printer, four copies;
copies ;to the library of the House of
of
Representatives (for file copies),
Representatives
copies), five copies, and to the library
library of
of
the Senate (for file copies),
copies), five
five copies.
copies.
Repeal
SEC. 2. That
That all laws in conflict
Repeal.
SEC.
conflict with this bill are hereby repealed.
[October
[October 19,
19, 18881
1888.]
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1888.—O
CT. 19; CRAPS.
A PR. 5; RES.
1888.-OCT.
CHAPS. 1214, 1216;
1216; APR.
RES. No.
NO. 10.
10.

CHAP. 1214.-An
1214.—An act
authorising the
the Seeretary
Secretary of
of the
surrender of
of October
the Interior
Interior to
to accept
accept the
the surrender
act authoriring
CHAP.
October 19,1888.
19,1
25 S
ae. (1)
(1)
Indian in
and cancel
ancel land
and
land patents
patents to
to Indians
in crtain
certain cases.
25 Stat.
Stat. L.,
611.
25
L., 611.
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
Secretary of the Interior be, and he is Acceptance
Be it
&c., That the Secretary
Acceptance of

of land
land
hereby, authorized
surrender of and to cancel patents surrender
surrender of
the surrender
accept the
hereby,
authorized to accept
patents from
from
conveying the land therein described
described and issued to the followingfollowing- patent
Indians.

and patent
1887, Feb.
Feb. 8,
named
patent to
to said
said 1887,
named ** ** Indians,
Indians,
** ** and
and to
to allot
allot and
8, ch.
ch.
Indians,
February eighth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and 119, ante,
act of February
ante,p. 534.
Indians, under the act
eighty-seven, such lands as they would
eighty-seven,
would be thereby
thereby entitled to had
no
previous patents
severally been
no previous
patents to them
them severally
been made.
made.
SEC. 2. The Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Interior
Interior is hereby
hereby authorized,
authorized, in his
his Indians
Indiansmaysurmay surpatents,
whenever for good and sufficient
discretion, and whenever
sufficient reason he shall con- render patents,
allotand receive
receive allotfor the
the best interest of the Indians, in making allot- and
it to
to be for
sider it
ments in several
ments under
under the
statute aforesaid,
aforesaid, to
any Indian
to whom
whom mentinseveralt.
ments
the statute
to permit
permit any
Indian to
1875, Mar. 8,
patent has been
aapatent
been issued for
for land on the
the reservation
reservation to
to which such
such 181,
181,§15,
§15, an,,p.7&.
ante,p.78.
Indian belongs,
1884, July 4, ch.
e.h.
law, to surrender
surrender such
such pat- 1884,
under treaty
treaty or existing
existing law,
Indian
belongs, under
180,
par. 5,ante,
5, ante, p.
p
180, par.
relinquishment by such Indian to the United States 45
formal relinquishment
ent with formal
Q
conveyed thereby, 450.
of all his or her right, title, and interest in the land conveyed
properly indorsed
indorsed thereon,
surrendered patent:
patent:
properly
thereon, and to
to cancel such surrendered
Provided,
Indian so surrendering
the same
same shall
shall make
make aa
Provided, That
That the Indian
surrendering the
selection, in
thereof, of
therefor,
of other
other land
land and
and receive
receive patent
patent therefor,
selection,
in lieu
lieu thereof,
under the
provisions of the act
eighteen hunhununder
the provisions
act of
of February
February eighth,
eighth, eighteen
[October 19,1888.]
19, 1888.]
dred and
and eighty-seven.
eighty-seven. [October
underisnecessary
NOTE.-(1) sec.
Sec. Iof this act is special,
speial, and only so much
NOTE.—(l)
much is here retained
retained as is
necessary to an underwhich contains the only general
general legislation
legislation in the act
ec. 2,, which
standing of Sec.
CRAP.
1216.—An aot
sat supplementary
the act
approved February
February third,
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
CHAP. 1216&-An
supplemeatary to
to the
act approved
hundred October 19,1888.
19, 1888.
of President
President of the
or the
the meetig
day for
act to
to fx
and eighty-owns,
"An act
ix the
the day
meeting of
the electors
electors of
etitled "An
and
eighty-eeen, entitled
Stat. L.,618.
25 Stat.
L., 61.
Presdent 25
the votes
vote forr President
eonting of
and
Vies-President, andd to
to proibd
provide fr
for and
and regulate
the counting
of the
regulate the
and Vu^Pelident,
and Vie-lPredast,
Vice-President, and
and the
declaims of
thereon."
of questions
qaetion arising
aring thereon."
the deima
and

of vote
votes for
for
Litsof
Be
it enacted,
&c., That the certificates
certificates and lists of votes
votes for Pres- Lifts
enacted, &c.,
Be it
President, &c., to
ident
and Vice-President
Vice-President of
United States,
mentioned in
chapter President,
States, mentioned
in chapter
d., to
to
ident and
of the
the United
be forwarded
one
title three
three of
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes of
United States,
States, and President
of the United
one of
of title
President of Senin the
the act
this is
supplement, shall be forwarded, in the ate.
is a
a supplement,
which this
act to
to which
in
§140.
manner therein
therein provided,
to the
the Senate
Senate forthwith
forthwith R.
S., §140.
R. S.,
of the
President of
the President
provided, to
manner
1887,Feb.3,ch.90,
the electors
electors shall
which the
after the
the second
second Monday
Monday in
in January,
January, on
on which
shall §13887,Feb.p3,.90,
after
3, ante, p. 525.
give their
votes.
give
their votes.
When Secretary
Secretary
the Revised
SEC.
That section
one hundred
of the
Revised ofWhen
forty-one of
and forty-one
hundred and
section one
2. That
SEC. 2.
State shall send
Statutes of
States is
is hereby
hereby so
amended as
to read
hall
send
as to
read as
as fforStaoter
so amended
Statutes
of the
the United
United States
district
judges'
list.
follows:
follows:
or
"
141. Whenever
of votes
from any
any State
Substitutefor
not Substitute
State has not
votes from
certificate of
a certificate
Whenever a
" SEC.
SEC. 141.
R. S., §141.
141.
Government on the fourth Monday of RB.S,
been received
received at the seat of Government
been
the month
month of
meeting shall have been held,
their meeting
in which
which their
of January
January in
the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of State
shall send
messenger to
district
to the district
special messenger
send aaspecial
State shall
the
judge
in whose
one certificate
from that State
votes from
of the votes
certificate of
custody one
whose custody
judge in
has
and such
judge shall
transmit that list
forthwith transmit
shall forthwith
such judge
lodged, and
been lodged,
has been
to
Government." [October
[October 19, 1888.]
of Government.
to the seat of

RESOLUTION.
RESOLUTION.
bills and
copies of
with copies
NUMBER
to supply
supply the
the Department
Department of
of State
State with
of bills
and
resolution to
I10.-Joint resolution
VNUBE 10.—Joint
other
docments.
other documents.

5, 1888.
1
April 5,

April 5
25 Stat.L.,620.
Stat. L., 620.
25

State Dep art
-

Statetoco
Depa
rt-fauthor-- meat
&c., That
That the
the Public Printer be, and he is hereby, author
Resolved, &c.,
bresfur

ized
and directed
directed to
furnish the
the Department
Department of
out of
of the
the
of State,
State, out
to furnish
ized and
usual
number, with
with ten
ten copies
joint resolution,
and
resolution, and
bill and
and joint
each bill
of each
copies of
usual number,
twenty
of each
document, miscellaneous
document,
miscellaneous document,
executive document,
each executive
copies of
twenty copies
and
report of
of committee
committee of
of either
either House
of
April 5,
5,
of Congress.
Congress. J[April
report
House
and
1888.]
R. S., §§ 3791,
3792, 3798.
3798. 1882,July
1882,uly 7,Res.
7,Res.
B. S., § 3791, 3792,
1888.]

ment

copies

ofr

bills, resolutions,
resorutions
o,
and documents.
No.43,
ante, p.387.
No.43,ante,p.387.

FIFTIETH CONGRESS-SECOND
CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION
IN
IN
1888-1lS89.
T3]IE YI:ARS
TILE
YICA.RS 1888-18%39.

CHAP.
6.-An act to establish
etablish a
a land offie
Territory of New
CHAP. 6.—An
office at Folsom,
Folsom, in the Territory
New M[ie
Medea

it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
Be it
&c., That all that portion of the Territory of New
Mexico
bounded and
and described
follows: Commencing
Commencing at
at the
the
Mexico bounded
described as
as follows:
northeastern
Territory and
running thence
thence west
northeastern corner
corner of
of said
said Territory
and running
west on
on
the northern
northern boundary
line of
to the
the line
line dividing
dividing
the
boundary line
of said
said Territory
Territory to
ranges numbered
numbered twenty-four
twenty-four and twenty-five, thence south on said
base-line running east and west through
range line to the principal base-line
said Territory,
thence east
east on
on said
to the
said
Territory, thence
said base-line
base-line to
the eastern
eastern boundary
boundary
line of
thence north
eastern boundary
boundary
said eastern
Territory, thence
north on said
line
of said
said Territory,
line
constituted aanew
line to the place of beginning,
beginning, be, and is hereby,
hereby, constituted
new
and separate
separate land district, to be called the Colfax land district, the
land office
office for which shall be located in the town of Folsom, County
of
Territory of New Mexico.
the said Territory
of Colfax, in the
S
EC. 2.
SEc.
2. That the
the President, by and
and with the
the advice
advice and consent
consent of
the
a receiver of public moneys
appoint aaregister
register and a
shall appoint
the Senate, shall
officers shall reside
reside in the place
place where said
said officers
and said
for said district; and
land office
office is located,
located, and shall have the same
same powers
powers and
and shall disdischarge similar duties and receive
and emoluments
emoluments as
as
receive the
the same fees and
charge
discharging like duties
land offices of the Terriduties in the
the other
other land
officers discharging
tory
Mexico. [December
[December 18,
1888.]
18, 1888.]
tory of
of New
New Mexico.

appointments in the Marine
CHAP.
19.—An act to regulate appointments
Marine Hospital Service
Service of the United
CHAP. 19.-An
States.
tates.

December 18,1
December18,1888.
25
637.
25 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L, 687.

New Mexico.
Mexico.

Colfax land distriColfax
e
district, established.
R
R. S.,§2256,
S., §2256,
1874, March 3,
8,
ch.
ch. 43,
43, ante,
ante, pp. 4.
4.
1889, Mmar
March 1,
ch. 327,
327, post,
pt, p.
p.
ch.
660.
660.

Land office
office
Folsom.
Folsom.

at

Register and receiver.
R
R. S.,
S., §2484.
§2434

January
1889.
January 4,
4, 1889.

25 Stat.
639.
25
Stat. L.,
L., 639.
enacted, &c.,
medical officers of the Marine Hospital Medical officers
&c., That medical
Be it enacted,
Marine Hospital
Service of
of the
the United
United States
hereafter be
the of
ofMarineHospital
shall hereafter
be appointed
appointed by the
States shall
Service
Service to be apService to
apt
President,
President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate; and no pointed
by be
PresiPresi.
appointed until
satisfactory examexam- Sent,
person shall
shall be
be so appointed
until after
after passing a
a satisfactory
after
dent, &c.,
&c., after
ination
branches of medicine,
hygiene examination.
medicine, surgery, and hygiene
ination in
in the
the several branches
R. S.,
S., §
4802.
q4802.
before
officers of the
the said service. Said examina- R.
of medical officers
before aaboard
board of
1875, Mar. 3, ch.
conducted according to rules prepared
prepared by the Supervising
Supervising 130.
1875,
Mar.
8.156,
ch.
tion shall be conducted
130. par.
par. 9,
9, ch.
ch. 156.
Surgeon-General,
and approved
approved by
the Secretary
Secretary of
the -Treasury
Surgeon-General, and
by the
of the
Treasury ante,
,te, pp. 73.94.
73. 94.
727, ante,
ante, p.
p. 600.
1888,
1, ch. 727,
and
1888, August 1,
and the
the President.
President.
Appointments
SEC. 2. That
That original
appointments in
in the service
nts
be made Appointme
service shall
shall only be
original appointments
SEC.
to be as first assistto the
rank of
assistant surgeon;
surgeon; and
and no
no officer
be promoted
to tobe
to
the rank
of assistant
officer shall
shall be
promoted to
as
first
assist
ant surgeon. ProPro
the
surgeon until
rank of
of passed
passed assistant
assistant surgeon
until after four years service and ant
the rank
motion.
a
second examination
as aforesaid;
aforesaid; and
a second
examination as
and no
no passed
passed assistant
assistant surgeon
surgeon 19 Opins.,
Opins., 296.

ougeon.

shall
be promoted
to be
after due
due examination:
examination:
until after
be surgeon
surgeon until
shall be
promoted to
Provided, That
That nothing
nothing in
act shall
so construed
construed as
as to
to
be so
shall be
in this
this act
Provided,
affect
the rahk
raiik or
or promotion
before
appointed before
originally appointed
of any
any officer
officer originally
promotion of
affect the
the
adoption of
of the
the regulations
seventyhundred and
and seventyof eighteen
eighteen hundred
regulations of
the adoption
nine;
the President
President is
is authorized
confirmation
for confirmation
nominate for
authorized to
to nominate
and the
nine; and
in the service
service on the date of the passage of this act.
the officers in
[January 4,
[January
4, 1889.]
1889.]

(637)
(637)

638
638

1889.—JANITARY 16,
16, 30;
113.
1889.-JANUARY
30; FEB.
FEB. 6;
6; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 50,
50, 100,
100, 113.

[50TH CONG.
CONG.
[50TH

to amend
the postal
United States
States in
reference to
to letters
letters bearing
January
CHAP. 50.—An
50.-An act
act to
amend the
January 16,1889.
16, 1889. CHAP.
postal laws
laws of
of the
theUnited
in reference
bearing
special
delivery stamps.
special delivery
stamps.
L., 650.
25 Stat.
Stat. L,
650.
Be
&c., That
section three,
three, chapter
chapter three
Special
Special delivery
delivery
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
That section
three nunared
nunarec and
and
letters with
letters
with insuf- forty-two
of the
the act
forty-two of
act of
Congress approved
approved March
March third,
of Congress
third, anuo
anno Domini
Domini
ficient
postage
ficient
postage
to
to
hundred and
and eighty-five,
same is
hereby,
be delivered a t eighteen
eighteen hundred
eighty-five, be,
be, and
and the
the same
is hereby,
be delivered and
by adding
section the
the following
following proviso:
proviso:
postage collected.
postage
collected. amended
amended by
adding to
to said
said section
"Provided, however,
however, That
That the
omission by
to place
the
188, March 8,
"Provided,
1885,
3,
the omission
by the
the sender
sender to
place the

ch.
842, §
oh. 342,
ante, lawful postage upon a
§ 3, ante,
special delivery
stamp and
a letter bearing such
such special
delivery stamp
and
p. 484.
pi
484.
otherwise
otherwise entitled to immediate
immediate delivery under the provisions of
of
1886, Aug. 7, ch.
this
section
shall
not
hinder
or
delay
the
transmission
and
delivery
901t86^Ug,
51o
this
section
shall
not
hinder
or
delay
the
transmission
and
delivery
901, ante, p. 511.
thereof
as provided
herein, but
but such
such lawful
lawful postage
postage shall
collected
thereof as
provided herein,
shall be
be collected
upon
the manner
provided by
law for
for the
the colleccollecupon its
its delivery,
delivery, in
in the
manner now
now provided
by law
tion
postage resulting
resulting from
from the
overweight of
tion of
of deficient postage
the overweight
of letters."
letters."
[January
[January 16,
16, 1889.]
1889.]
Jaary 3,
January
30, 1889. 1
CCHAP.. 100.-An
act to increase
inreaw the
maimm amount
omaunt
of international
international money-order
from fifty
fifty
100.—An set to
the maximum
of
money-orders from
to
hundred dollars.
25 Stat. L,654.
L, 654.
to one
me hundred
dollar

International
International
money-orders.
moMa
m um
Maximum
amunt
rised to
amount raised
one hundred dollars.
Mlar
Substitute for
R8.
R.
S., stteor
4028.
1887,ja. 3,
3, ch.
1887,Jan.
13,§2,ante,p.518.
13, §2, ante, p. 518.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That section four thousand
Be
thousand and twenty-eight
twenty-eight of
of
the Revised Statutes of the
United States
States (second edition,
eighteen
the United
edition, eighteen
hundred and
the same
is hereby,
hereby, amended
amended so
so
hundred
and seventy-eight),
seventy-eight), be,
be, and
and the
same is

as
to read
read as
as follows:
as to
follows:

"SEC.
Postmaster-General may
"
SEC. 4028. The Postmaster-General
arrangements
may conclude
conclude arrangements
with the
the post
post departments
departments of
with
of foreign
foreign governments
governments with
with which
which postal
postal
conventions
been or
or may
be concluded
concluded for
for the
exchange, by
conventions have
have been
may be
the exchange.
by
means of postal orders,
sums of
money, not
orders, of
of small
small sums
of money,
not exceeding
exceeding one
one
hundred
hundred dollars in amount, at such rates of exchange
compensaexchange and compensapostmasters and under
tion to postmasters
under such rules and
and regulations
regulations as
as he
he may
may
expedient; and
deem expedient;
expenses of
of establishing
establishing and
and conducting
and the expenses
conducting
such systems of exchange
exchange may be paid out of the proceeds
proceeds of
the
of the
money-order
money-order business."
When
act
takes
fhen act takes SEC.
SEC. 2. That this act shall take effect
effect within six months from the
effect.
date of its approval
approval by the President.
President. [January
[January 30,
1889.]
30, 1889.]

February
6, 1889.
1889. CHAP.
February 6,
CHAP.
25 Stat. L,
L., 655.

113.-An
act to
court power
curt of the United
113.
— An act
to abolih
abolish circuit
circuit court
powers of
of certain
certain ditrict
district courts
States,
to provide
for writs
error in
in capital
capital eases,
purposes.
~tt, and
and to
provide for
writs of
of error
ase, and
and for
for other
other purpose.

Circuit
courts in
in
Circuitcourts
Arkansas,
MissisArkansas, Mississippi,
sippi, South Carolina, and West
Virginia.
Virginia.
658.
R. S., .658.
Terms.
Terms.
1877 Jan 31
1877.
31, ch.
41, ante,
ante. p. 129.
41,
1890, Mar. 7,
7, ch.
28,
post, p. 707.
707.
28,post,

Be
it enacted,
Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That there shall be, and is hereby, established
a circuit
a
circuit court
of the
United States
States in
in and
and for
district of
of
court of
the United
for the
the western
western district
Arkansas, for the northern
northern district of Mississippi,
for the
westMississippi, and
and for
the western district of South Carolina, respectively,
respectively, as the said districts are
now constituted by
by law.
law.
And terms
said circuit
circuit courts,
be held
at the
And
terms of
of said
courts, respectively,
respectively, shall
shall be
held at
the
times and
and places
places now
now provided
provided by
law for
the holding
holding of
the district
district
by law
for the
of the
courts inin said districts, respectively, and terms of the circuit
circuit court
court
shall be
be held
held also
also at
Helena, in
shall
at Helena,
in the eastern
eastern district of Arkansas, at
the same
times the district court is now required
the
same times
required by law to be held;
held;
and also
also at
the times
and places
in West Virginia, where
and
at the
times and
places in
where the district
district
court is now provided by law to be held.
(1)
held.(1)
Jurisdiction.
SEC.
2. That
said circuit
circuit courts,
respectively, shall have
SEC. 2.
That said
courts, respectively,
have and exercise,
within their
the same
cise, within
their respective
respective districts,
districts, the
same original
original and
and appellate
appellate
jurisdiction as is or may be conferred
circuit
jurisdiction
conferred by law upon the other circuit
courts of the United States:
Pending causes.
And
all suits, causes, and proceedings
now pending
pending in
the said
And all suits, causes, and
proceedings now
in the
said
several respective
respective district courts, and also in the district
several
district court
court of the
Nor,.—(1)
The times
times of holdin
holdins,court in
the western
western district
Arkprsqs and
Helena in
Nea -(
in the
district of Arkansas
and at
at Helena
in the
the
eastern
are fixed
41, ante,
ante, p.
by
eastern district
district are
fixed by
by 1877.
17. Jan.
Ja 31,
1. ch.
h. 41,
p. 129;
129; in
in the
the northern
northern district
district of
of Mississippi
Mississippi by
1824.
15. ch.
218, §2, ante, p.
p. 344;
the western
western district
of South
1890, Apr.
28, Cu.185,
1$89, June
June 15.
c. 28.2,nte,
4: in
in the
district of
South Carolina
Carolina by
by 1890,
Apr. 26,
cho 165,
e
p.
§§ 5,4,Post?;.d
207,
1, 4, and
post,1888,
p. 718;
Mayand
17, in
ch.
261, ante,
Virginia
by 1878,
1878, Mar.
Mar. 9,
9, ch.
ch. 27,
ante, p.153;
p.153; 1878,
9, alder
718:,
in West
ca
Wet
irnibp. 587.
27, ante,
188, Dec.
Dec. 21,
21, ch.
ch. 9,
ant

5
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district of West Virginia, and also in the district court of the eastern
Helena, i
n and
an d concern
i
ng w
hich
ern district
district of
of Arkansas,
Arkansas, held
held at
at Helena,
in
concerning
which
the said district courts exercise circuit court powers,
powers, shall be
be transtransferred
ferred .
to and belong to the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
of said
said circuit
circuit courts,
respectively, and shall
with accordingly.
respectively,
shall be
be proceeded
proceeded with
accordingly.
SEC.
3. That there shall be appointed
S
EC. .3.
appointed for each
each of
of said
said circuits Clerks.
Clerks
courts in this act mentioned, by the circuit court judge
judge of
of the circircuit in which said districts
respectively embraced, aa clerk, who
districts are respectively
take the oath and give the bond required by law for clerks of
shall .
circuit courts, who shall discharge all the duties and
and be entitled to
to
all
the fees
fees and
emoluments prescribed
prescribed by
by general
general law.
law.
all the
and emoluments
United States
res pec ti ve
And the marshals of the United
States in and
and for
for said
said respective
Marshals
bfarshals.
districts
marshals of
circuit courts,
and the
the district
district
districts shall
shall Act
act as
as marshals
of said
said circuit
courts, and
attorneys
attorneys of the United States in and for said respective
respective districts
the duties
duties of
of district
district attorneys
in said
circuit courts.
courts.
shall discharge
discharge the
attorneys in
said circuit
Hereafter all appointments of clerks of circuit courts of the
Hereafter
the United
United Circuit
Circuit court
court
States shall
by the
the circuit
circuit judges
judges of
the respective
respective circuits
be ap.
sr,
States
shall be
be made
made by
of the
circuits c15rk8
clerks to
to be
in
established; j
cPuited
,:c —
in which
which such circuit
circuit courts
courts are
are or
or may be hereafter
hereafter established;
ccircul"t
inconsistent herewith are
and all provisions of law inconsistent
are hereby repealed.
repealed. R.
B S.,
s., §§619.
1888, Aug.
13, ch.
7, ante, p. 614.
1888,
Aug. 13,
ch. 866,
866, §
§ 7,
S
EC. 4. That said
respectively, shall
shall have
power to
to Transferof
Transfer of mat.
SEC.
said circuit courts, respectively,
have power
matmake such orders
transfer te7,
orders and directions
directions as
as shall
shall be
be proper
proper for
for the transfer
terS belonging
belonging to
to
from said district courts of all causes, proceedings,
proceedings, matters, records, Sal
""*.
sai'i co
courts.
force of
this act
act should
to the
files, and papers as by
by force
of this
should belong
belong to
the said
said
circuit courts.
courts.
circuit
SEC.
S
EC. 5. That the provisions of the act entitled
entitled "An
"An act to amend
amend Circuit
Circuit court
sections five
five hundred
hundred and
and thirty-three,
thirty-three, five
and fifty-six,
five ristn
we.rs of
sections
five hundred
hundred and
fifty-six, five
=werI
of certain
certain
hundred and
and seventy-one,
five hundred
hundred and
the Reet courts
courts rehundred
seventy-one, and
and five
and seventy-two
seventy-two a
of the
Re- ai dtt
revised Statutes
United States relating to courts in Arkansas
Statutes of the United
Arkansas and PeRepeal
of
Repeal of
States," approved January
thirty-first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and R.
R. S.,§
S., §571,
571, and
other States,"
January thirty-first,
seventy-seven, conferring
upon the
courts named
named therein
18772Jan. 21
seventy-seven,
conferring upon
the (2)
(2) district
district courts
therein 1877,
21,,chch.
circuit court powers; and section five hundred and seventy-one
seventy-one of the 41,
part,9ante,
41,1in part,
Revised Statutes
Statutes of
the United
States, as
amended by
by said
said last
29,
Revised
of the
United States,
as amended
last t 2
23
.d,and 1 Stat.
St
mentioned
mentioned act, and all provisions of
the "
of law inconsistent
inconsistent with
with any of the
the same
are hereby,
repealed.
provisions of
of this
this act
act be, and the
same are
hereby, repealed.
SEC. 6. That hereafter
hereafter in
of error on
SEC.
in all cases
cases of conviction
conviction of
of crime
crime the
the punpun- Writs
Writsoferroron
ishment of which provided
provided by law is death, tried
of
tried before any court
court of
of the cconviction
o n v i c t i o n of
United States,
States, the
such court
against the
the respondent
‘
c_rimes punishable
United
the final
final judgment
judgment of
of such
court against
respondent crimes
unishable
shall,
application of
of the
respondent, here-examined,
reversed, V
at 11°h8
shall, upon the application
the respondent,
be re-examined, reversed,
by1larch
8 eh.
ch.
or affirmed
affirmed by the
States upon
of 517,
517 ,§ s,
5,
po
st', p.
the Supreme
Supreme Court of the
the United
United States
upon a
a writ
writ of
post,
p.
error,
under such
such rules
rules and
and regulations
regulations as
as said
court may
may prescribe.
908.
error, under
said court
prescribe. 908.
Every
writ of
error shall
be allowed
as of
right and
Every such writ
of error
shall be
allowed as
of right
and without
without
the prosecution
prosecution of
same or
the requirement
requirement of
of any security
security for
for the
of the
the same
or
for
writ of
for costs.
costs. Upon the
the allowance
allowance of every such writ
of error,
error, it
it shall
shall
which the
the writ
of error
be the duty of
of the clerk of the
the court
court to
to which
writ of
error shall
shall
directed to forthwith
forthwith transmit to
Clerk of
Court
be directed
to the Clerk
of the
the Supreme
Supreme Court
record in such
of the United
United States
States a
a certified
certified transcript
transcript of the
the record
such case,
and it
it shall
the duty
of the
Court of
and
shall be
be the
duty of
of the
the Clerk
Clerk of
the Supreme
Supreme Court
of the
the
United States
to receive,
the same.
same.
United
States to
receive, file,
file, and
and docket
docket the
Every such
such writ
error shall
during its
operate as
as a
stay -to stay
Every
writ of
of error
shall during
its pendency
pendency operate
a stay
stay proceed.
proceedof
the judgment
in respect
respect of
of which
is sued
sued out.
out. nags,
acc.
of proceedings
proceedings upon
upon the
judgment in
which it
it is
ings,&c.
Any
writ of
error may
filed and
docketed in
Any such
such writ
of error
may be
be filed
and docketed
in said
said Supreme
Supreme Filing writ.
writ.
Court
any time
time in
in aaterm
held prior
to the
term named
named in
the ciCourt at
at any
term held
prior to
the term
in the
citation
as well
as at
so named;
named; and
and all
writs of
shall
all such
such writs
of error
error shall
tation as
well as
at the
the term
term so
be
hearing on motion
to a
a speedy hearing
motion of
of either
either party.
party.
be advanced
advanced to
When any
any such
shall be
reversed or
or affirmed
the Pr9cedings
on
When
such judgment
judgment shall
be either
either reversed
affirmed the
Proceedings on
cause
shall be
remanded to
further decision
of SuSucause shall
be remanded
to the
the court
court from
from whence
whence it
it came
came for
for further
decision of
proceedings
with the
decision of
Supreme Court,
Court, and
Preme °mit
of the
the Supreme
and preme
Court.
proceedings in
in accordance
accordance with
the decision
the
the court
court to
to which such cause
cause is so
so remanded
remanded shall
shall have
have power to
to cause
such
Supreme Court
Court to
be carried
into execution.
to be
carried into
execution.
such judgment
judgment of
of the
the Supreme
NoTE.—(2)
The "
courts named
are those
those for
the western
western, district
of Arkansas,
the
NoTE.-(2) The
" district
district courts
named therein"
therein " are
for the
district of
Arkansas, the
eastern
district of Arkansas
northern district of
Mississippi, the western
western district of
eastern district
Arkansas at Helena,
Helena, the
the northern
of Mississippi,the
of
South Carolina, and the district of West Virginia.
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CHAPTERS 113,
113, 115,
115, 116,
116, 119.
119.
8, 9;
9; CHAPTERS
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Petition forwrit.
for writ.
Petition

No such
such writ of error
error shall
petition
shall be
be sued out or granted unless aapetition
No
therefor
clerk of
of the
the court
which the
the trial
trial
in which
court in
with the
the clerk
be filed
filed with
therefor shall
shall be
shall
been had
the same
same term
term or
or within
within such
such time,
time, not
not
had during
during the
have been
shall have
exceeding
next after
the term
term of
court
of the
the court
of the
after the
the expiration
expiration of
sixty days
days next
exceeding sixty
at which
which the
the trial
have been
been had,
had, as
as the
the court
court may
for cause
may for
cause
trial shall
shall have
at
allow by
record.
allow
by order
order entered
entered of
of record.
act takes
SEc. 7.
from and
and
take effect
effect and
and be in
in force
force from
When act
takes
SEC.
7. That this act shall take
effect
after
first day
Domini eighteen
hundred and
and eightyeightyeffect
after the
the first
day of
of May,
May, anno
anno Domini
eighteen hundred
nine.
[Became
law February
6, 1889, without
without the
the President's
President'sapproval.]
approval.]
[Became a
a law
February6,1889,
•
February
8, 1889. CHAP. 115.—An
Februarys8,1889.
115.-An act
at to provide
proide a
a temporary
temporry home
perns discharged from the
the
home for certain persons
United States Navy.
Unitd nat ay.
25 Stat. L,
L., 657.

in
Seamen, &.,
Seamen,
dce., in
Navy
Navy honorably
honorably

discharged,
may
discharged, may
have
on
have home on
receiving-ships for

s,;°c.
tmomonths,
three
etc.
R. S.
1429,
R.
8. §§
§§ 1429,
1573.
1a.

—amenable
to reg-amenabletoregulations.
ulations

Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.
&c. That
That the
the Secretary
of the
be, and
and he
is
he is
the Navy
Navy be,
Secretary of
Be it
hereby, authorized
to permit
permit any
any person
person receiving
receiving the
the honorable
honorable disdishereby,
authorized to
charge authorized
authorized by section
and twenty-nine
twenty-nine of
of
charge
section fourteen
fourteen hundred
hundred and
the Revised
a home on board of any of the United
Revised Statutes to elect a
States receiving-ships,
receiving-ships, during
during any
any portion
portion of
of the
months
three months
the three
States
granted by
by law
as the
the limit
within which
to receive
receive the
the
of time
time within
which to
law as
limit of
granted
pecuniary
of such
such discharge,
the men
so choosing
to
pecuniary benefit
benefit of
discharge, the
men so
choosing aa home
home to
be entitled
one ration
ration per
for their
while furnished
be
entitled to
to one
per day
day for
their keeping
keeping while
furnished
with such home, but not to pay,
pay, other
other than
thran that authorized
authorized by section
section
fifteen hundred
hundred and seventy-three
seventy-three of
of the Revised Statutes
Statutes of the
the
United
States upon
upon re-enlistment:
United States
re-enlistment:
Provided, That
That the
so furnished
furnished with
home shall
be
Provided,
the persons
persons so
with a
a home
shall be
amenable to such regulations
regulations as may
amenable
by the
the Secretary
may be prescribed
prescribed by
Secretary
[February 8, 1889.]
1889.]
of the Navy or other competent
competent authority. [February

February
8, 1889. CHAP.
FebruaryS,
CHAP. 116.—An
116.-An mt
srviceable cannon to Soldiers
act to authorie
authorize the farnihing
furnishing o
of obolete
obsolete serviceable
Homes.
25 Stat. L.,
Homs
L., 657.
National
Homes
Be it
it enacted,
the Secretary
Secretary of
of War
is,
National
Homes
Be
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That the
War be,
be, and
and hereby
hereby is,
for disabled
disabled volpremay preas he
regulations as
to such
subject
and
directed,
vol- authorized
for
authorized
and
directed,
subject
to
such
regulations
he
may
unteers may be s
e t
,
.
scribe, to
to deliver
to any
any of
National Homes
Homes for
furnished
deliver to
of the
the ""National
for Disabled
Disabled VolVolfurnished with ob- scribe,
unteer Soldiers"
established or
or hereafter
to
solete cannon by unteer
Soldiers" already
already established
hereafter established
established and
and to
Sec. of
War.
any of the State Homes
of War.
Sec.
Homes for soldiers and sailors or either now or
R. S.
§4825.
maintained under State authority,
hereafter
r4825.
R.
S. §
hereafter duly established
established and maintained
1875, March 8,
firing
for firing
suitable for
iron, suitable
or iron,
bronze or
serviceable
obsolete
such
8,
parc
c1875,
serviceable
cannon,
bronze
ch. 129,
129, par. 6,
6,and
and
note (1),
ante,
p.
salutes,
as
may
be
on
hand
undisposed
of,
not
exceeding
two
to
(1), ante, salutes, as may be on hand undisposed of, not exceeding two to any
any
71.
one
71.
one Home.
Home. [February
[February8,
8, 1889.]
1889.]

February 9, 1889.
February
9,1889. CHAP. 119.—An
118.-n act
act to
to provide
proide for
fr thedepoit
the deposit of the savings
of seamen
United States
avingsof
eamen of the
theUnited
Navy.
Navy.
25 Stat. L.,
L., 657.
Petty officers
Petty
officersof
and
seamen
Navy may deposit
savings
with paysavings with
paymasters.
masters.
19 Opins.,616.
Opins., 616.
19

Be
&c., That any enlisted
appointed petty
officer
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
enlisted man
man or
or appointed
petty officer
of the
the Navy
Navy may
may deposit
deposit his
savings, in
sums not
not less
dolof
his savings,
in sums
less than
than five
five dollars, with the
paymaster upon whose books his account is borne; and
lars,
tie paymaster
a deposit-book,
furnished with a
he shall be furnished
deposit-book, in which
which the said paymaster shall
shall note,
note, over
signature, the
amount, date,
and place
placeof
such
ter
over his
his signature,
the amount,
date, and
of such
deposit.
deposit.
Money
deposited
money so
deposited shall
be accounted
accounted for
for in
in the
the same
same manner
Money deposited
he money
The
so deposited
shall be
manner
to be accounted
to
be
accopublicnted
public funds, and shall pass to the credit of the appropriafor as public as other public
forfeiture
tion for "Pay for the Navy," and shall not be subject to forfeiture
funds.
funds
by sentence of
of court-martial,
court-martial, but shall be forfeited by desertion, and
shall not be permitted to be paid until final payment on discharge,
discharge,
a deceased
or to the heirs or representatives
representatives of a
deceased sailor, and that such
deposit be exempt from liability for such sailor's debts:
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Provided, That the Government
Provided,
Government shall be liable for the
Liability of Goythe amount
amount LiabilityofGovdeposited
deposited to the person so depositing
depositing the
ernment.
the same.
same.
ernment.
SEC.
2. That
That for
for any
sums not
not less
less than
than five
five dollars so deposited Interest.
SEC. 2.
any sums
Interegtfor the period of six months or longer, the
his final
final disthe sailor,
sailor, on
on his
discharge, shall be paid interest at the rate of
per
of four
four per
per centum
centum per
annum.
annum.
SEC.
SEC. 3. That the system of deposits herein
herein established, shall
Regulations by
shall be Regulations
by
carried
carried into execution under such regulations as may be established
established SecSec of Navy.
Secretary of the Navy. [February
by the Secretary
1889.]
[February9,
9, 1889.]

CHP. 120.-An
at to pui
a faay,
CHAP.
120. -An act
punish,, "
as a
felony, the
unlawful knowing
knowing of
te carnal and unlawful
of any
ay female
feal
=der the age of
of ixte
sixteen years.
Xnder

-

February 9,1889.
February
25 Stat. L., 658.

Be it
enacted, &c.,
it enacted,
&c., That every person
person who
who shall
shall carnally
and unun- Carnal and uncarnally and
lawfully know any female under the age of sixteen years, or who lawful knowledge
knowledge
Under
shall be accessory to such carnal and unlawful knowledge
knowledge before of
of females
females under
sixteen in District
the fact in the District of Columbia or other place,
terri' of
place, except
except the
the terriolumbia,
of Columbia, and
tories, over which the United States
Stat
es has
has exclusive
exclusive jurisdictionjurisdiction; or
or places where U. S.
on any vessel within the
itime jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
the has exclusive
the admiralty
admiralty or
or mar
maritime
jurof the
exclusive jurUnited States, and out of the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of any State or Territory, isdiction,
isdition, and
and on
on
vessels, &c., deshall be guilty of aafelony, and when
when convicted
convicted thereof
thereof shall
shall be
be punpun- clared
cared felony.
felony.
ished by imprisonment
imprisonment at hard labor,
first offense
labor, for
for the
the first
offense for
for not
not 1885,
1885, Fe.
Feb. 13,
more than fifteen years, and for each
each subsequent offense
not more
offense not
more ch. 58, §
§ 4, ante,
ante,
than thirty years. [February
[February9, 1889.]
p. 475.

CHAP. 122.—An
to ealarg
edam the
the powers
duties
of the
the Dopartmut
Department of
of Agricultr
Agriculture sad
9, 1889.
12.-Aa act
act to
power and
rad
datioof
ad February
February 9,
1889.
to create an Executive
BIxzetive D.p.rtment
Departet to be known
known a
as the
Department
Agriculture.
Agriltur
i 4
to le ,t1be k
ttheetDepartIbent of
25 Stat.
Stat.. L.,
L, 659.
659.
25

enacted, &c.,
Be it
it enacted,
&c., That the Department
Department of
of Agriculture,
Agriculture, shall
shall be
be Department of
an Executive Department, under the supervision
supervision and
of a
a Agriculture
and control of
Agriculture to be
an Executive
Executive DeDeSecretary of Agriculture, who shall be appointed
Secretary
appointed by
by the President,
President, an
&c.
by and with the advice and consent
consent of
of the
the Senate;
Senate; and
section one
one partment,
and section
Par.S,
§158520R. S., §§
158, 520hundred and fifty-eight
fifty-eight of the Revised Statutes is
is hereby
hereby amended
amended 529,
529, 3677.
3677.
to include such Department, and
and the
provisions of
of title
title four
four of
of the
the
the provisions
Revised Statutes, including all
amendments thereto,
thereto, are
hereby
all amendments
are hereby
made applicable to said
said Department.
SEC.
S
EC. 2. That there shall be in
said Department
Department an
an Assistant
in said
Assistant SecSec- Assistant SecreSscreretary of
of Agriculture,
Agriculture, to
to be
be appointed
appointed by
by the
the President,
President, by
with tary.
retary
by and
and with
tary.
the advice and consent of the Senate, who shall perform
perform such
duties
such duties
as may be required
law or
or prescribed
the Secretary.
Secretary.
required by
by law
prescribed by
by the
SEC.
Agriculture shall
SEC. 3. That the Secretary
Secretary of Agriculture
shall receive
receive the
the same
same Salar.
Salaries.
salary as is paid to the Secretary
Secretary of each of
of the
the Executive
DepartExecutive Departments, and the salary of the Assistant
Assistant Secretary
Agriculture shall
shall
Secretary of
of Agriculture
be the same as that now paid to the
of the
the First
First Assistant
Assistant Secretary
Secretary of
the
Department
Department of the Interior.
SEC.
EC. 4.
4. That all laws and
and parts
parts of
relating to
to the
Department Laws
of laws
laws relating
the Department
Laws of
of existof Agriculture
Agriculture now in existence,
existence, as far
as the
same are
far as
the same
are applicable
applicable ing Department
Department
and not in conflict with this act,
act. and only so far, are continued
anti
continued in to apply.
full force and effect. [February
[February 9, 1889,]
R.
S., §§ 520-529, 3677,
18S9,]
R. S.,
3677.
ch. 128, §
§ 7,
7, ante,
ante, p. 70.
1875, March 3,
3, ch.
1880, June 16, ch. 235,
2335, par. 9, ante,
p. 299; ch. 252, §§2, ante,
ante, p.
ante, p. 302.
1884, May 29, ch. 60, ante,
ante, p.
p. 435.
1885,
3, ch. 338, §
1885, March 3,
481.
§ 2, ante,
ante, p.
p. 481.
2, ch. 840, §
1886. Aug. 2,
ante, p. 508.
§ 14, ante,
1887,
1887, March 2,
2, ch. 314,
314, ante,
ante, p. 550.
.550.
1888,
1888, June 18, ch. 393, ante,
ante, p.
p. 592.
1889.
March 2, ch. 373, post, p.
1889. March
p. 679.
1890, July 14, ch. 707. post,
773.
post, p. 794
1890, Aug. 30. ch. 839, post,
post, p. 79T.
post. p. 794;; ch. 841, post,
1890, Oct. 1,
1, ch. 1266, post, p.
p. 879.
1891,
1891, March 3,
3, ch. 521,
521, post,
post, p. 908.
cup R
SUP
R S —41
41
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642
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NEAP. 132.—An act to increase pensions in certain cases.

February
1889.
12,1889.
February 12,

CHAP. 132-An act to incree pesions in certain caer.

25 Stat. Lo.
659
25 Stat. L., 659.
Pensions for loss
of
inboth hands
hands inof both
creased
to $100
$100
creased to
per
per month.
month.
S., §
4698.
R. B.,
§ 498.
18/8.
July 17,
17,
1878. July
ante, p.
ch. 261, ante,
188.
188.

Be it
from and
after the
all
this act
act all
the passage
passage of
of this
and after
That from
enacted, &c.,
it enacted,
&c., That
Be
persons who, in the military or naval service of the United States
persons who, in the military or naval service of the United States
and
duty, have
both hands,
be entitled
entitled to
to aa
shall be
hands, shall
lost both
have lost
line of
of duty,
and in
in the
the line
pension
of one
one hundred
hundred dollars
dollars per
per month.
month. (1)
[February 12,
12, 1889.]
1889.]
(1) [February
pension of

February
1889.
February 12,
12,1889.

gCHP.
133.-An act for the relief of certain property
property in the District of
CHAP. 133.—An
of Columbia.

Ncrra.—(1) This is the highest rate of pension under any
general law.
law.
any general

Nor-_(1) This is the highest rate of pension under

25
659.
25 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 659.
That the
provisions of
of (1)
(1) section
one of
of the
act of
of
the act
section one
the provisions
&c., That
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
District of CoCo- Be
h lubia
hunbia.
the late
legislative
assembly of
of the
the District
of
Columbia,
entitled
entitled
of
Columbia,
District
assembly
late
legislative
of the
Reduction of
act regulating
for improvements,"
Deapproved Deimprovements," approved
assessments for
regulating assessments
"An act
cer tain assess-f "An
certain
cember nineteenth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
be conconshall be
and seventy-one,
seventy-one, shall
ments on real cember
nineteenth, eighteen
strued to
the work
February
after February
work was
was done
done after
estate.
all cases
cases where
where the
to apply
apply to
to all
strued
R.S.
of D.
C., §§ twenty-first, eighteen
D.C.,§§
R.S.of
eighteen hundred and seventy-one, and that the Com150,151.
1.is151.
missioners of the
the District
District of Columbia are hereby directed to make

the
necessary reductions
assessment for
for such
such work.
work.
in assessment
reductions in
the necessary
Sze. 2. That
That drawback
drawback certificates for the amount of such reducSEC.
tions,
interest thereon
thereon to
to the
date of
of the
of this
act,
the passage
passage of
this act,
the date
tions, with
with interest
shall
be issued
issued to
the liens,
for which
is
which is
security for
the security
liens, the
of the
holders of
the holders
to the
shall be
reduced
this act,
act, and
and to
to such
other persons
as
persons as
such other
of this
operation of
by the
the operation
reduced by
may be
be found
found to
paid in
in excess
of one-third
one-third of
the cost
cost of
of such
such
excess of
of the
to have
have paid
may
:I
work
certificates shall
issued for
the amount
of such
such
amount of
for the
shall be
be issued
drawback certificates
work drawback
poexcessive excessive payment.
payment. All such drawback certificates shall be receivable for
arrears of
of general
taxes due
due the
the District
Columbia and
and
of Columbia
District of
Receivable
general taxes
for arrears
Receivable for able
unpaid June
and eighty-eight.
eighty-eight. [Febru[Februtaxes.
eighteen hundred
hundred and
thirtieth, eighteen
unpaid
June thirtieth,
taxs.
ary
1889.]
ary 12, 1889.]

Drawback
cerk ceF
Drawb?
tificates to be isates
to
be
sued.
188,
1878, May 28,
ch.
145, ali
ante, p.
p.
dh. 14,
let
t
11890,0 June 2, ch..
318fJmreF.
309,
post, p. 743.

Noric.—(1)
the legislative
legislative assembly
follows:
as follows:
herein referred
referred to is as
assembly herein
the act
act of
of the
Section one
one of
of the
NOT.-(1) Section
"Chap.
V.—An act regulating
assessments for
for improvements.
regulating assessments
"Chap. V.-An
District of
Assembly of the District
the Legislative
Legislative Assembly
"Be it
it enacted
of Columbia,
Columbia, That all improvements
improvements
enacted by the
"Be
made
to February
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-one, the date of the apFebruary twenty-first,
twenty-first, eighteen
made subsequent
subsequent to
proval of
organic act,
act, shall
shall be
be assessed
accordance with the requirements
requirements of the thirty-seventh
thirty-seventh
in accordance
assessed in
of the
the organic
proval
section
section of said act."
to
Section
37 of
of the
1871, Feb. 21,
62 (16 Stat. L.,427),
as it
it relates
relates in
referred to, so far as
L,427), herein referred
21, ch.
ch.62
act of
of 1871,
the act
Section 37
the purposes
D. C.
C. in
Statutes of
of D.
in S 151.
151.
is incorporated
incorporated into
into Revised
Revised Statutes
the
purposes of
of this
this act,
act, is

Statutes
CHAP. 186.—An
to amend
amend section
and eighty-three
Bevised Statutes
of the Revised
eighty-three of
February 12,1889.
12,1889. CHAP.
sction six
six hundred
hdlred and
135.--A act
act to
February
relating
of the
of the
the Supreme
the reports
reports of
Supreme Court.
Court.
relating to
to the
the distribution
distribution of
2L,-- S 25
L., 661.
661.
Stat. L.,
25 Stat.

Supreme Court
reports.
Distribution of
complete
complete sets
sets to
to
circuit
and district
courtand
district
courts.
R. S.,
§ 683.
S., §
19 Opins.,
Opins., 312.

Be
That section
section six
six hundred
hundred and
and eighty-three
of
eighty-three of
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
Be it
it enacted,
the Revised
be, and
and the
is hereby,
hereby,
the same
same is
States be,
the United
United States
of the
Statutes of
the
Revised Statutes
amended as to provide
so amended
provide for the distribution, by the Secretary
Secretary of
of
the
the Interior, of one set of the official reports
reports of the decisions of tue

Supreme
the same,
Supreme Court of the United States, or an exact reprint
reprint of
of the
same,

comprising volumes
volumes one
twenty-two, inclusive,
inclusive,
and twenty-two,
to one
one hundred
hundred and
one to
comprising

or so
so many
volumes as
be needed
needed with
those already
supplied
with those
already supplied
or
many volumes
as may
may be
each of the places where the circuit and
one such
such set, to each
to make one
district
States are
regularly held:
are regularly
held:
district courts of the United
United States
—only
set
-- only one
one set
Proided, That
That where
where a
a circuit
court are
are both
both
Provided,
circuit court
court and
and district
district court
where both courts
as
or
so
many
volumes
only
one
such
set,
holden
at
the
same
place,
where
both
courts
holden
at
the
same
place,
only
one
such
set,
or
so
many
volumes
as
are held at same
may
those already
supplied to
set,
such set,
one such
make one
to make
already supplied
with those
needed with
be needed
may be
place.
shall be
distributed to
to that
place:
shall
be distributed
that place:
Provided further,
further, That
the sets
sets or
or parts
parts of
sets distributed
distributed as
as
of sets
Provided
That for
for the
-— to be kept for
use of courts.
aforesaid
aforesaid not exceeding two dollars per volume
volume shall be paid; and
said report shall be
be kept
kept by the
the clerks
clerks of said
said courts and their sucsuccessors in office for the use of said courts and the officers thereof:
thereof; and
the sum
sum of
twenty-eight thousand
dollars, or
much thereof
as may
may
the
of twenty-eight
thousand dollars,
or so
so much
thereof as
be necessary,
necessary, is
appropriated to
above provito carry
carry out
out the
the above
provibe
is hereby
hereby appropriated
sion.
sion.
Number of
fuNumber
of fuSEC. 2. That, beginning with volume one hundred and twentyture
ture reports
reports for
for three, the reporter of the decisions of the Supreme Court of the

21)
2D

SESS.]
SESS.]

643
643

1889.
— FEBRUARY 12,
12, 13,
135, 149,
168.
1889.-FEBRUARY
13, 15;
15; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 135,
149, 168.

inUnited
Secretary of
of the Interior,
Interior, in addi- distribution indeliver to the Secretary
States shall
shall deliver
United States
creased.
heretofore required by law to be so delivered
tion to the number heretofore
delivered by creased.
1882, Aug. 5, ch.
him,
copies of
of each
each volume
of the
the reports
of said
him, seventy-six
seventy-six copies
volume of
reports of
said decideci- 389,
pr.
51,
cnte
389, par. 10, ante,
sions,
sions, for
for which
which additional
additional copies
copies he
he shall
shall be
be allowed
allowed not
not exceeding
exceeding p.
p9.374.1,
374.
two
two dollars
dollars per
per volume.
volume.
to be
- to
be distribudistribure- —
And hereafter
the copies
copies of
said reports
furnished by
by said
said reof said
reports furnished
all the
And
hereafter all
ted by
by Secretary
Secretary
porter shall be distributed by the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior in the ted
of Interior.
of Interior.
by law:
law:
authorized by
manner
manner heretofore
heretofore authorized
distribution to
to
Provided, That
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
Interior shall
shall also
also distribute
distribute -— distribution
of the
the Interior
Provided,
courts.
to
places where the
the circuit and district courts of the courts.
to each of
of the
the places
United
States are
regularly holden
holden one
one copy of
of the reports so furUnited States
are regularly
nished,
successors
nished, to
to be kept by the clerks of
of said
said courts and their successors
in
thereof:
in office,
office, for the use of said
said courts and the
the officers
officers thereof:
Provided further,
court
a circuit court and aadistrict court
where a
Provided
further, That where
are
shall be distributed
holden at the same
same place, only one
one copy shall
are both
both holden
to
that place,
residue of the
in the
the
the copies shall be
be deposited
deposited in
place, and
and the
the residue
to that
Library of
of Congress.
Library
Congress.
to rerecopies to
are distributed
where the
And the
the said
said reports,
all cases
the same
same are
distributed -—copies
cases where
in all
reports, in
And
main United
as
aforesaid, shall remain
States, and be state
property.
as aforesaid,
remain the property
property of the
the United
United States,
States property.
preserved
as such
such by
officers, and
and by
by them
to be
be 1882,
preserved as
by the
the above-named
above-named officers,
them to
1882, Aug.
Aug. 7,
7, ch.
ch.
ante, p.382.
p.382.
17, ante,
office:
turned over
their successors
in office:
433, par. 17,
successors in
over to
to their
turned
Department of
of
And
so much
much of
three hundred
hundred and eighty-six of the Re- Department
of section three
And so
Justice relieved
relieved
vised
Department of Justice with the distri- Justice
vised Statutes as charges the Department
from
the distriburomofth
dstbu12, 1889.]
bution thereof
is hereby
[February 12,
1889.]
hereby repealed.
repealed. [February
bution
thereof is
tion
reports.
R.
86.
S., §§386.
B. S.,
1, 1889.
1889.
CHAP. 149.—An
act to
to the
the port
port of
of Sault
Sault Ste.
the privileges
of into extend
Sto. Marie,
ai, Michigan,
iehigan, the
privilege of
in- February
February 13,
etend to
CHAP.
148.-An sot
land
in bond.
bond.
transportationin
land transportation
25 Stat. L.,667.
L.,667.

Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
the privileges
privileges of
of immediate
immediate transportatransporta- Sault
SaultSte.
arie,
That the
Ste. Marie,
Be
it enaced,
Mich., granted
granted
tion
merchandise conferred
conferred by the act approved
approved June Mich.,
tion of
of dutiable merchandise
of act
act
privileges of
tenth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and eighty, entitled "An act to amend the privileges
tenth, eighteen
immediate
immediate
for
transportation of dutiable goods, for
statutes in relation to immediate transportation
transportation of
and
for other purposes,"
extended to
to dutiable goods.
purposes," be,
be, and
and the same are hereby,
hereby, extended
and for
goods.
the
of Sault
Sault Ste
Ste Marie,
the State
State of
Michigan. [February
[February 1880, June
June 10,
of Michigan.
in the
Marie, in
port of
the port
1889d
13, 1889.]

ch.190,
7, ante,
p.
§7,
ante,p.
ch.190, §

294.

CHAP.
act to
create the
northeastern division
Southern Federal
Federal judicial
dis- February 15,
15,1889.
the Southern
judicial didivision of
of the
to create
the northeastern
CHAP. 168.—An
168.-An act
1889.
trict
northern district
and add
to the
the
add to
district and
the northern
counties front
from the
take certain
eertain counties
and to
to take
trict of
of Georgia,
Georgia, and
Stat. L.,
671.
25 Stat.
L., 671.
Southern
district, and
and to
courts in
in said
northeastern division,
division, and
and for
for 25
said northeastern
for holding
holding courts
to provide
provide for
Southern district,
other
purposes.
other purposes.

Georgia NorthBe
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
the northeastern
southern Georgia
division of the southern
northeastern division
That the
&c., That
Be it
judicial district
Georgia is
hereby established,
established, to be composed
division
eastern division
composed of eastern
is hereby
of Georgia
district of
judicial
.
judicial
the counties
Warren, Glascock,
Glascock, McDuffie,
McDuffie, Columbia,
judicialt
southrn
Richmond, duisuttricet
Columbia, Richmond,
the
counties of
of Warren,
Burke,
Jefferson, Johnson,
and Washington
Washington of
of the
district,
R. S.,
the southern
southern district,
Johnson, and
S., F
§535.
Burke, Jefferson,
20,
and of
of Lincoln,
Taliaferro of the north- 1880, Jan. 20,
and Taliaferro
Lincoln, Wilkes, and
counties of
of the
the counties
and
ch. 17,
17. ante,
ante, p.
p.
ern district, which
attached to the southern
southern district and ch.
hereby attached
which are hereby
ern
276. 1882, April

made part
part of
division of
said southern
district.
of said
southern district.
the northeastern
northeastern division
made
of -the

1882, Apri
276.
25,ch.
note,
25,ch. 87.and
87.and
note,
ante,
ante, p.
p. 336.
336.

S
EC. 2.
2. That
held at
at the
the city
city of
of Augusta,
Augusta, in
SEC.
That there
there shall
shall be
be held
in said
said Terms of court
northeastern division
division of
of the
district of
of Georgia,
Georgia, at Augusta.
judicial district
the southern
southern judicial
northeastern
R. S.,
S., §§
§§ 572,
572,
R.
two terms of the district and circuit
circuit courts in each and every year,
to wit,
wit, one
term commencing
commencing,on
April and
the 658.
658.
and the
in April
Monday in
first Monday
on the
the first
one term
to
other commencing
commencing the
Monday in
November of each year, and
and
in November
the third
third Monday
other
it shall
shall be
be the
marshal, and
officers of
the
of the
other officers
and other
clerk, marshal,
of the
the clerk,
the duty
duty of
it
southern judicial
judicial district
district to
said terms
court and
and perpersaid court
terms of
of said
to attend
attend said
southern
form
to their
their positions,
positions, and
additional
no additional
and no
pertaining to
the duties
duties pertaining
all the
form all
clerk
or marshal
marshal shall
said district.
the opinIf in the
district. If
in said
be appointed
appointed in
shall be
clerk or
be
a deputy
necessary, a
ion
of the
the court
court it
deputy clerk
clerk may
may be
become necessary,
it shall
shall become
ion of
appointed.
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1889.—FEBRUARY 15,
168, 169,
171.
1889.-FEBRUARY
15, 16;
16; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 168,
169, 171.
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S
EC. 3.
3. That
civil suits
of a
local nature
nature must
be brought
brought
SEC.
That all
all civil
suits not
not of
a local
must be
in said
northeastern division
division where
where the
defendant resides
resides in
in said
in
said northeastern
the defendant
said
northeastern division
the Southern
Southern Federal
judicial district
of
northeastern
division of
of the
Federal judicial
district of
Georgia. But
But if
there are
in
Georgia.
if there
are two
two or
or more
more defendants,
defendants, some
some residing
residing in
the
division and
residing in
any other
of
the northeastern
northeastern division
and others
others residing
in any
other portion
portion of
said southern
southern district
district of
of Georgia,
action may
may be
said
Georgia, the
the action
be brought
brought in
in any
any
one of
of the
the divisions
divisions in
in which
one of
of the
the defendants
one
which any
any one
defendants resides.
resides.
When the
the defendant
defendant is
of either
division action
action may
When
is aanon-resident
non-resident of
either division
may
if plaintiff
plaintiff is
is a
citizen of
district be
brought in
in that
division
if
a citizen
of the
the district
be brought
that division
wherein the
defendant may
be found.
found.
wherein
the defendant
may be
Cases removed
from any
State of
Georgia to
to
Removal of
Removal
Cases
removed from
any of
of the
the courts
courts of
of the
the State
of Georgia
cases from
cases
from State
State the ircuit courts of the United States shall be removed to the circircourts.
courta
cuit court in the division in which said court is held.
Prosecutions
for
Prosecutionsfor
SEC.
SEC. 4. That all prosecutions
prosecutions for crimes
crimes or offenses committed
crimesin
different after
crimesindifferent
after the date at which
which this act takes effect
effect in any of the counties of
divisions.
diviions.
the said
said northeastern
northeastern division shall be cognizable within such divisthe
ion,
and all
all prosecutions
prosecutions for
crimes or
or offenses
committed prior
prior to
to
ion, and
for crimes
offenses committed
when this
effect within
within any
of said
counties, taken
taken
the date when
this act takes effect
any of
said counties,
as
the northern
district, or
or committed
committed in
the southern
southern
as aforesaid
aforesaid from
from the
northern district,
in the
district
shall be
be commenced
proceeded
district as
as heretofore
heretofore constituted
constituted shall
commenced and
and proceeded
with
if this
this act
had not
not been
been passed.
passed.
as if
act had
with as
Sec. 5.
5. [Relates
[Relates to
pending cases.]
cases.]
Pending
causes.
Pendingcases.
SEC.
to pending
Sze. 6.
That all
jurors summoned
Juror&
6. That
all grand
grand and
and petit
petit jurors
summoned for
for service
service in
in
Jurnm.
SEC.
northeastern division
shall be residents
said northeastern
division shall
residents of such division.
division.
When act
act takes
takes
When
SEC.
S
EC. 7. That this act shall be in force from and after the first day
day
f el
effect.
January, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and all
all acts
of
of January,
and ninety,
ninety, and
~ of
acts and
and parts
parts of
acts
inconsistent herewith are
are hereby
hereby repealed.
repealed. [February
[February 15,
15, 1889.]
acts inconsistentherewith
1889.]
Jurisdiction in
civil
iil causes.

CMAp. I9.-As
at to
to amed
five humlr
afLy4le,
Statutee,
reatiag to
CHAP.
169.—An set
amend seet
section five
hundred ad
and
fifty4ve, Royvid
Revised Statutes,
relating
to
the District of Columbia.
th Ditrict of Columbia.
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c..
&c., That section five hundred and fifty-five
fifty-five of the
Revised Statutes
of the
the United
States of
of America,
America, relating
relating to the
the
Statutes of
United States
Revised
District of
Columbia, be,
be, and
amended by
striking out
out
by striking
and it
it is
is hereby
hereby,-,amended
of Columbia,
District
the
nine" and
word "
fifteen" in
the word
word "
"nine"
and inserting
inserting the
the word
"fifteen"
in lieu
lieu thereof,
thereof,
than
three nor
than three
nor so that
that the same shall
shall read:
more
than fifteen
more than
fifteen ""The stock, property, and concerns
concerns of such company
company shall be
be manmantrustees, &c.
less than
than three
three or
more than
than fifteen
who shall
shall
trustees, who
fifteen trustees,
or more
by not
not less
for aged
aged by
Substitute for
respectively be
be stockholders,
R
stockholders, and a
amajority
majority citizens
citizens of the District,
District,
IL S.
S.eff D.
D
I. C., respectively
§§555.
s55.
and shall, except the first year, be annually
annually elected
elected by
by the
the stockstockholders, at such time and place as shall be determined by the by-laws
of the company."
company." [February
[February 15,
1889.]
15, 1889.]
February 15,
1889.
15,1889.

25 Stat. L.,
L., 672.
6'72.
District of
District
of Columbia.
stockcomhJbmJ
Joint-stock
comnies to be manpanies
aged
less
aged by not less

February
February 1
16,

1889.
February 16, 1889.
25 Stat. L., 672.
Useless papers
in
Useles
papersin

CHAP.
provide for
the dispoation
disposition of
of uner
useless papers
papers in
in the
Zxthe Exfor the
and provide
authori and
to authorize
17 —An
-A-nactt to
CHAP.
I6, 171
ecutive
Departments. (1)
tie Department
(1)

Be it enacted,
&c., That whenever
enacted, &c.,
whenever there shall be in any one of the
Government an accumulation
accumulation of files
Executive Departments of the Government
files
of
which are
are not
not needed
needed or useful in the transaction
of papers,
papers, which
transaction of the
current
of such
and have
no permanent
permanent value
urrenu business
uusiness or
such Department
Department and
have no
value
shall be the duty of the head of such Departor historical
historical interest, it shall
ment to submit
submit to Congress
reportdof that fact, accompanied
accompanied by a
a
Congress a
areport.of
concise statement of the
the condition and character
concise
character of such papers.
And
the submission
of such
such report, it shall be the duty of the
- to be examined
—
examined
And upon
upon the
submission of
by committee.
presiding officer of the Senate to appoint two Senators, and of the

Departments
to be
Departmentstobe
reported to
to Conreorted
Congress.

Nars.—(1) Special
provisions for
the disposition
disposition of
of accumulations
useless papers
papers are
as follows:
follows:
Nore.-(1)
Special provisions
for the
accumulations of
of useless
are as
1877, March 3, ch. 102, par. 4, ante, p. 135,
as to
records of
of regimental,
garrison, &c.,
courtsmartial.
c., courts-martial.
garrison,
egimental,
topapers
records
1, as
as
ante. p.
p-.320,
par. 3,4. ante,
102 par.
3,
e.
817, March
1881.
March
3,
ch.
130,
to
in
the
Post-Office
Department.
1882,
181. M~arch3, ch. 130, par. 3, ante, p. 3. as to papers in the Poet-OfIce Department. 1W2_Aug.
AUg. 55,,

ch.
1, oate.
p.
to
papersand
in the
the
Sixth
A~uditor's office.
office.
ante.
ch. 388,
389,
p. par.
par.
382, as
1,
to
ante.
papers
p.83.
373.
of as
the
as to
Senate
papers
in
House
Sixth
of Representatives.
Auditor's
Gate~.p.32, asto papers of the Senate and House of Representatives.

12
7, coh. 483,
43, p.
Par. vi4
18,
18ftl, Aug.
Aug. 7,

S
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Speaker
Representatives to appoint two RepresentSpeaker of the House of Representatives
atives, and the Senators and Representatives
Representatives so appointed
appointed shall
constitute a
a joint committee, to which shall be
constitute
referred such
report,
be referred
such report,
with the accompanying
accompanying statement of the condition and
and character
character of
of
such papers, and such joint committee shall meet and examine
examine such
such
report and statement and
and the
submit
the papers
papers therein
therein described,
described, and
and submit
to the Senate and House, respectively,
such examination
examination
respectively, a
a report of
of such
and
their recommendation.
recommendation.
and their
such files
of papers,
any part
part thereof,
when nay
And if
if they
they report
report that
that such
files of
papers, or
or any
thereof, -— when
may be
be
are not needed or useful in the transaction
transaction of the current
current business sold.
permanent value or historical inof such Department,
Department, and have no permanent
terest, then it
it shall be the duty of such head of the Department to
to
otherwise dispose of such files of papers upon
sell as waste paper, or otherwise
the best obtainable terms after due publication
publication of notice inviting
proposals therefor,
receive and
into the
therefor, and
and receive
and pay
pay the proceeds
proceeds thereof
thereof into
the
Treasury
United States,
States, and
make report
report thereof
thereof to
Congress.
Treasury of
of the
the United
and make
to Congress.
[February 16,
[February
16, 1889.]
1889.]

February 16, 1889.
February
16,1889.
L., 673.
25 Stat. L.,
enacted, &c.
Be it
it enacted,
President of
United States
&c., ' That the President
of the United
States may
may Indians on rearedCHAP. 172.—An
leads.
CHAP.
17-An actin
atin relation
reati to dead and
and fallen
falle timber on Indian
India ld

ervations may be
horn
discretion under
irom year
year to
to year
year in
in his
his discretion
under such
such regulations
regulations as he
he may
may ervations
allowed tocut,
to cut, rereprescribe
authorize the Indians residing on reservations
prescribe authorize
reservations or allot- allowed
move, &c.,
&c., dead
d ead
ments, the
the fee to which
which remains in
in the
the United
United States, to
to fell,
fell, cut,
cut, move,
timber.
timber.

remove,
remove, sell
dispose of
of the
the dead
standing or
or 1887, Feb. 8, ch.
sell or
or otherwise
otherwise dispose
dead timber
timber standing
fallen, on
such reservation
for the
sole benefit
benefit of
of such
such 119,§6,ante,p.535.
119,§5,ante,p. 535.
fallen,
on such
reservation or
or allotment
allotment for
the sole
1888,
ch.
Indian
or Indians.
Indian or
Indians.
1888, June4,
June4, ch.
340, ante, p. 588.
there is reasonable
cause to
believe that
But whenever
whenever there
reasonable cause
to believe
that such
such timtim- 8401891
ante,
p.
88.
Mar. 3,
ch.
180, Mar.
38,ch.

ber has
been killed,
killed, burned,
or otherwise
injured for
the 559,
her
has been
burned, girdled,
girdled, or
otherwise injured
for the
69, pint,
post, p.
p. 99.
98e.
puroose of
this act
act then
that case
such
purpose
of securing
securing its
its sale under this
then in
in that
case such
be granted.
[February 16,
16, 1889.]
1889.]
authority shall not
not be
granted. [February

division of Daota
Dakota into two
two States and
1889.
CHAP. 180.—An
180.--An act
at to provide for the division
and to
to enable
eable the
the February
February 22,
22,1889.
people of
of North
Dakota, South
Dakota, Montana,
Washington to
to form
and
people
North Dakota,
South Dakota,
Montana, and
and Washinton
form constitutions
contattions and
25 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 676.
676.
State governments
governments and to be admitted into the Union
footing with the original
Unio on an equal footing
origina 25
States, and to make donations of
(1)
State,
of public lands
lands to such States.
States. (1)

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
the inhabitants
inhabitants of
that part
of-the
Be
&c., That
That the
of all
all that
part of
the area
area
of
United States
States now
now constituting
constituting the
the Territories
Territories of
Dakota, Monof the
the United
of Dakota,
Montana,
at present
present described,
described, may
may become
become the
the
tana, and Washington,
Washington, (2)
(2) as
as at
States of North Dakota, South Dakota,
Dakota, Montana,
Montana, and Washington,
Washington,
respectively,
hereinafter provided.
(3)
respectively, as
as hereinafter
provided. (3)
SEC. 2.
2. The
The area
the Territory
Territory of
Dakota shall,
shall, for
for the
the
SEC.
area comprising
comprising the
of Dakota
purposes
this act,
divided on
of the
the seventh
standard
purposes of
of this
act, be
be divided
on the
the line
line of
seventh standard
parallel
produced due
due west
to the
the western
boundary of
of said
said TerriTerriparallel produced
west to
western boundary
tory;
[Omitted words
to constitutional
convention.]
tory; *
* *
*[Omitted
words relate
relate to
constitutionalconvention.]
S
EC. 3.
3. [Temporary.]
[Temporary.]
SEC.
S
EC. 4. That the delegates
SEC.
delegates to the conventions
conventions elected
elected as
as provided
provided
for
this act
act shall
at the
the seat
of government
of each
each of
of said
for in
in this
shall meet
meet at
seat of
government of
said
Territories,
Territories, except
except the delegates elected
elected in South Dakota, who
who shall
shall
meet at
at the
city: of
of Sioux
Sioux Falls,
Falls, on
on the
day of
of July,
July, eighteen
eighteen
meet
the city
the fourth
fourth day
hundred
and eighty-nine,
and, after
after organization,
organization, shall
declare, on
on
eighty-nine, and,
shall declare,
hundred and
Nows.—(1)
acts admitting
admitting Idaho
Wyoming, 1890,
3, ch.
ch. 65S,
Ma, and
and July
10, ch.
NoTEs.-(1) The acts
Idaho and
and Wyoming,
1890, July
July 3,
July 10,
ch. 664,
664, post.
post,
PP .764.768,
764.788, contain provisions
substantially like those of this act.
Pp.
provisions substantially
(2)
(2) Washington
Washington Territory established,
2, ch.
10 Stat.
172. Dakota
Dakota Territory
Territory estab
estabestablished, 1863,
185X, March 2,
ch. 90,
90.10
Stat. L.;
L. 172.
lished, 1861.
March 2,
2, ch.
ch. 86.
86. 12
ch. 95,13
95, 13
established, 1864,
1864, May 26,
26, ch.
L.. 259.
29. Montana
Montana Territory
Territory established,
12 S1,at,
Stat. L..
lished,
1861. March
Stat. L..
Territory set
set off
from Dakota.
Dakota. 1868,
1868, July
July 25,
235. 15
15 Stat.
Stat.
L.. 85.
85. Wyoming
Wyoming Territory
off from
25, ch.
ch. 235.
Stat. L.
L.. 178.
178.
(3) The
The proclamations
proclamations announcing
of these
these States
follows: North
Dakota, 1889,
(3)
announcing the
the admission
admission of
States are
are as
as follows:
North Dakota,
188,
Nov.
2, Proc
Proc. No.
No. 6;
8, Proc.
No. 7;
7; WashWashNov. 2,
No. 5;
5 South
South Dakota,
Dakota, 1889,
1Nov. Nov.
2ov. 2,, Proc.
Proc. No.
6; Montana,
Montana, 1889,
1889, Nov.
Nov. 8,
Proc. No.
ington,
1889, Nov.
11, Proc.
Proc. No.
8; 26
26 Stat.
Stat. L.,
1548-1553.
ington, 1889,
Nov. 11,
No. 8;
L., 1548-1553.

North
North Dakota,
Dakota,
South
Dakota,
South Dakota
Montana, and
Montana, and
Washington to become States.
come
States.
Division
Dakota.
Dakota.

of
of

Places and times
Placesandtimw
of meeting
meeting of
of conof
conventions.
ventions.
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behalf of
the people
of said
proposed States,
States, that
that they
adopt the
the
behalf
of the
people of
said proposed
they adopt
Constitution of
United States;
States; whereupon
whereupon the
Constitution
of the
the United
the saki
said conventions
conventions
shall be,
to form
form constitutions
and States
States
shall
be, and
and are
are hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized to
constitutions and
governments for
for said
proposed States,
States, respectively.
governments
said proposed
respectively.
Constitutions
The constitutions
constitutions shall be republican
Constitutions to
republican in form,
form, and make no disbe republican in tinction in civil or political rights on account of race or color, except
except
form,
&c.
form, tite.
as to Indians not taxed, and not be repugnant
repugnant to the Constitution
Constitution of
of
the
and the
the principles
principles a
the Declaration
Declaration of
of IndependIndependthe United
United States and
of the
ence.
And said
said conventions
ence. And
conventions shall
shall provide,
provide, by
by ordinances
ordinances irrevoirrevocable without
without the consent
consent of
and the
the people
people of
of said
of the United
United States
States and
said
States:
States:
Irrevocable
First.
Irrevocable proFirst. That perfect
perfect toleration of religious sentiment shall be
be sesevisionsofreligious
inhabitant of said States shall ever be
be molested
visions
of religious cured and that no inhabitant
molested
freedom.om
in person or property on account
account of his or her mode of religious
religious
worship.
worship.
-renunciation
Second. That the people inhabiting said proposed
— renunciation of
proposed States do agree
public
lands
public lands.
and declare that they forever
forever disclaim
disclaim all right
the ununright and
and title
title to
to the
appropriated
public lands
lands lying
within the
the boundaries
boundaries thereof,
and
appropriated public
lying within
thereof, and
lying within said limits owned
to all lands
owned or
or held
held by
by any
Indian or
any Indian
or
Indian
Indian tribes;
tribes; and
that until
until the
thereto shall
been extinextinand that
the title
title thereto
shall have
have been
guished by
the same
same shall
shall be
guished
by the
the United
United States,
States, the
be and
and remain
remain subject
subject
to the disposition
to
disposition of
of the
United States,
and said
shall
the United
States, and
said Indian
Indian lands
lands shall
remain under
under the
absolute jurisdiction
and control
control of
the Congress
Congress
remain
the absolute
jurisdiction and
of the
of
United States;
States;
of the
the United
- taxation oof That
That the lands belonging
belonging to citizens of the
the United
United States
States residing
residing
!anda
without
higher rate
lands.
without the said States shall never be taxed at aahigher
rate than
the lands
to the
the residents
taxes shall
shall be
the
lands belonging
belonging to
residents thereof;
thereof; that
that no
no taxes
be
imposed by the
the States
States on lands or property therein
therein belonging
belonging to
to or
or
which may hereafter
hereafter be purchased
purchased by the United
United States
States or
or reserved
reserved
for its
its use.
-— of lands of In- But nothing herein, or in the
the ordinances
ordinances herein
herein provided
provided for,
for, shall
shall
diaq
preclude
dians.
preclude the said States from
other lands
lands are
taxed any
any
from taxing
taxing as
as other
are taxed
lands owned or held by
Indian who
has severed
his tribal
by any Indian
who has
severed his
tribal relarelations, and has obtained
person
obtained from the United States or from any person
aatitle thereto by patent
patent or other
and except
such lands
other grant, save
save and
except such
lands
as have been or may be granted
granted to any Indian or Indians under
under any
act of Congress
Congress containing
containing a
a provision
lands thus
thus
provision exempting
exempting the
the lands
granted from taxation; but said ordinances
ordinances shall provide
provide that all
such lands shall be exempt from taxation by said States so long and
to such
such extent
extent as
as such act
act of
of Congress
Congress may
may prescribe.
prescribe.
- territorial
Third. That the debts and liabilities of said Territories
—
territorial
Territories shall be
debts.debt.
assumed and paid by
by said States,
States, respectively.
respectively.
- public schools.
schools
Fourth. That provision shall be made for the establishment
establishment and
—
and
maintenance of systems of public schools, which shall be open to all
the children
children of said States, and free from sectarian
sectarian control.
control.
SECS. 5, 6, 7, 8,
[Temporary or superseded.]
superseded.]
SECS.
8, 9. [Temporary
School lands
S
EC. 10.
admission of
of said
into the
the
SEC.
10. That
That upon
upon the
the admission
of each
each of
said States
States into
granted
numbered sixteen
in every
every township
township of
gr.te
to§§States.
St2at275
Union sections
sections numbered
sixteen and
and thirty-six
thirty-six in
of
R. S.,to
2275, Union
22.
said proposed
2276.
proposed States, and where
where such sections, or any parts thereof,
1891, Feb. 28, ch.
otherwise disposed
eh. have been sold or otherwise
disposed of by or under the authority of
8 1 1,
84,post,p.
any
88
1,Past, P. 898.
any act of Congress, other lands equivalent
equivalent thereto, in legal subdivisions of not less than one-quarter
one-quarter section, and as contiguous
contiguous as
may
to the
section in
in lieu
lieu of which the same is taken, are hereby
may be
be to
the section
granted to said States for the support
support of common schools, such indemnity lands to be selected within said States in such manner as the
demnity
legislature may provide,
provide, with the approval
approval of the Secretary
Secretary of the
Interior:
Interior:
That the
ands in
-in reservaProided, That
—lands
reservaProvided.
the sixteenth
sixteenth and
and thirty-sixth
thirty-sixth sections
sections embraced
embraced
tions
excepted.
in permanent reservations for national
tions excepted.
in
national purposes shall not, at any
time, be
be subject
subject to
the grants
grants nor
nor to the
the indemnity
indemnity provisions of this
time,
to the
act, nor shall any lands embraced in the Indian, military, or other
reservations of any character
reservations
character be subject
subject to the grants or to the in-
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2D SESS.]
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demnity provisions
provisions of
until the
reservation shall
been
demnity
of this
this act
act until
the reservation
shall have
have been
extinguished and such lands be
restored to,
to, and
and become
become a
apart
extinguished
be restored
part of,
of, the
the
public domain.
domain.
public
SEC. 11. That
herein granted
educational purposes School
That all
all lands
lands herein
granted for
for educational
School lands,
price not
shall be
be disposed
disposed of
of only
only at public sale,
sale, and at aaprice
not less
less than
than sale
sale of.
of.
B. S.,§
S., §1946
1948.
a permanent
permanent school- R.
dollars per
proceeds to constitute a
per acre, the proceeds
ten dollars
fund, the
expended in
fund,
the interest
interest of
of which only
only shall be expended
in the
the support
support of
of
said schools.
But said
said lands
may, under
such regulations
regulations as
as the
But
lands may,
under such
the legislatures
legislatures Lease of.
prescribe, be
in
shall prescribe,
be leased
leased for
for periods of not
not more
more than
than five years,
years, in
quantities
not exceeding
exceeding one
one section
section to
any one
one person
person or
or company;
company;
quantities not
to any
and such land shall not be subject
subject to
to pre-emption,
pre-emption, homestead
homestead entry,
entry,
other entry under
under the
whether
or any
any other
the land laws
laws of the
the United
United States, whether
surveyed or unsurveyed,
unsurveyed, but shall
shall be
be reserved
school purposes
purposes
surveyed
reserved for
for school
only.
SEC. 12. That
admission of
That upon the admission
of each
each of
of said
said States
States into the
the Lands for pubpubUnion,
act, fifty
fifty sections lic
lie buildings.
of this act,
Union, in accordance
accordance with the provisions of
unappropriated public
selected
of the
the unappropriated
public lands
lands within
within said States,
States, to be
be selected
located in
and locate
in legal subdivisions
subdivisions as
as provided
provided in section
section ten of this
this
act, shall
are hereby,
to said
the purpose
act,
shall be,
be, and
and are
hereby, granted
granted to
said States
States for
for the
purpose
erecting public
capital of
of erecting
public buildings
buildings at the capital
of said
said States for
for legislalegislative,
and judicial
judicial purposes.
tive, executive,
executive, and
percent. of
Sze.
proceeds of
of
of the sales
sales of
of Five
Fivepercent.
That five per centum of
of the proceeds
SEC. 13. That
of public
public
procees of
public lands
said States which shall be sold by the proceeds
lying within said
lands lying
be paid to
United States
States subsequent
into the
United
subsequent to
to the
the admission
admission of
of said
said States
States into
the lands
an ttowhen
bepid
t
States
situUnion, after
after deducting
the expenses
expenses incident
to the
the same,
Union,
deducting all
all the
incident to
same, shall
shall ate&
ated.
be
paid to
to the
the said
said States,
to be
as a
a permanent
permanent fund,
fund, the
the interStates, to
be used
used as
be paid
est
expended for the
common
shall be expended
the support of
of common
est of which
which only
only shall
schools within
States, respectively.
respectively.
schools
within said
said States,
SEC. 14. That
the lands
lands granted
Dakota and
and University
lands
Territories of
of Dakota
Universitylands
That the
granted to
to the
the Territories
to vest
in States.
Montana by the act
eighteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and to
vest in
Stats.
act of
of February
February eighteenth,
Montana
Feb.18, cch.
eighty-one,
entitled "An
to grant
grant lands
lands to
Montana, 81,1881,
eighty-one, entitled
"An act
act to
to Dakota,
Dakota, Montana,
881,
Feb.
18, h
ante,
p. 316.
Arizona.
and Wyoming
university purposes,"
Arizona, Idaho,
Idaho, and
Wyoming for
foruniversity
purposes," are
are hereby
hereby 19 Opin.,
685.
Opins., 635.
vested in
the States
States of
of South
North Dakota,
Montana,
and Montana,
South Dakota,
Dakota, North
Dakota, and
vested
in the
respectively,
if such
such States
States are
are admitted
admitted into
provided
Union, as provided
into the Union,
respectively, if
in this
act, to
to the
the extent
of seventy-two
seventy-two sections
sections
extent of
of the
the full
full quantity
quantity of
in
this act,
to
each of
said States,
States, and
portion of
said lands
not
lands that
that may
may not
of said
and any
any portion
to each
of said
have
been selected
selected by
either of
said Territories
Territories of
of Dakota
or MonMonof said
Dakota or
have been
by either
tana may
selected by the respective
respective States aforesaid;
aforesaid;
tana
may be
be selected
eighteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
Minimum price
hundred and eighty- Minimum
of February
February eighteenth,
But said act of
one, shall
shall be
be so
amended as
as to
provide that
lands.
lands shall for
for lands.
that none
none of
of said
said lands
to provide
one,
so amended
be sold
for less
proceeds shall
shall conper acre,
acre, and the proceeds
ten dollars
dollars per
be
sold for
less than ten
stitute a
apermanent
invested and
by said
and held
held by
said
permanent fund
fund to
to be
be safely
safely invested
stitute
States severally,
severally, and
thereof be
be used
for uniuniused exclusively
exclusively for
and the
the income
income thereof
States
versity purposes.
versity
purposes.
University lands
And such
such quantity
lands authorized
authorized by
section ofUniversitylands
the fourth
fourth section
by the
of the
the lands
quantity of
And
State of Washof Washof State
fifty-four, to ington.
of
seventeenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four,
of the
the act of July seventeenth,
be
reserved
for
university
purposes
in
the
Territory
of
Washington,
be reserved for university purposes in the Territory of Washington, 1854,July7,
1854, July 17, ch.
§4(10 Stat. L.,
as.
confirmed to
of the
the Territory
Territory 84, §4
to the
the vendees
vendees of
as. together with the lands confirmed
by
the act
of March
and sixty-four,
will 305).
305).
sixty-four, will
eighteen hundred
hundred and
fourteenth, eighteen
by the
act of
March fourteenth,
1864, March 14,
make
full quantity
quantity of
entire sections,
make the
the full
of seventy-two
seventy-two entire
sections, are
are hereby
hereby ch
14
ch.184March
31 (13 Stat. L.,
granted in
in like
manner to
to the
State of
purposes 28).
for the
the purposes
of Washington
Washington for
like manner
the State
granted
granted in
lands granted
in this secState. None of the
the lands
of aauniversity
university in
in said State.
tion shall
sold at
per acre;
acre; but
but said
lands
said lands
less than
than ten
ten dollars
dollars per
shall be
be sold
at less
tion
may be
leased in
same manner
manner as
as provided
provided in
eleven of
of
in section
section eleven
the same
may
be leased
in the
this act.
act.
The schools,
for in
exshall —to
-to be
be under
under exin this
this act
act shall
provided for
and universities
universities provided
colleges, and
The
schools, colleges,
clusive control of
forever remain
exclusive control
lusive control of
States, re- States.
control of the said States,
the exclusive
remain under
under the
forever
spectively,
and no
no part
of the
proceeds arising
from the
sale or
dis- State
spectively, and
part of
the proceeds
arising from
the sale
or disposal
any lands
lands herein
herein granted
purposes shall be
educational purposes
granted for educational
of any
posal of
used
for the
support of
any sectarian
denominational school,
or denominational
sectarian or
of any
the support
used for
college, or university.
university.
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The
of land
land granted
granted by
by the
the act
of June
sixteenth, eighteen
The section
section of
act of
June sixteenth,
eighteen
hundred
hundred and eighty, to
to the
the Territory
Territory of
of Dakota,
Dakota, for
for an
an asylum
asylum for
for
the insane shall, upon the admission of said State of South Dakota
the insane shall, upon the admission of said State of South Dakota
into the
the Union,
Union, become
the property
said State.
into
become the
property of
of said
State.
S
EC. 15.
15. That
so much
of the
the lands
lands belonging
the United
United States
SEC.
That so
much of
belonging to
to the
States
as have been
acquired and
and set
for the
the purpose
mentioned in
been acquired
set apart
apart for
purpose mentioned
in
"An
act appropriating
appropriating money
money for
for the
the erection
in
a penitentiary
penitentiary in
erection of
of a
"An act
the
of Dakota,"
Dakota," approved
March second,
the Territory
Territory of
approved March
second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
and
with the
thereon, be,
and the
buildings thereon,
be, and
the
and eighty-one,
eighty-one, together
together with
the buildings
same
granted, together
any unexpended
balances of
of
same is
is hereby,
hereby, granted,
together with
with any
unexpended balances
the moneys
therefor by
by said
said act
said State
State of
of South
South
the
moneys appropriated
appropriated therefor
act to
to said
Dakota, for
Dakota,
for the
the purposes
purposes therein
therein designated;
designated;
States of
North Dakota
shall, respecrespecAnd the
the States
of North
Dakota and
and Washington
Washington shall,
tively, have
like grants
grants for
for the
subject to
to like
terms
tively,
have like
the same
same purpose,
purpose, and
and subject
like terms
and conditions
conditions as
as provided
provided in
act of
of March
second, eighteen
eighteen hunhunand
in said
said act
March second,
dred and eighty-one, for the
the Territory
of Dakota.
Territory of
Dakota.
The penitentiary
penitentiary at Deer
Montana, and
and all
conDeer Lodge
Lodge City,
City, Montana.
all lands
lands connected therewith and
apart and
and reserved
reserved therefor,
therefor, are
and set
set apart
are hereby
hereby
granted to
Montana.
to the State
State of
of Montana.
Lands
EC. 16.
16. That
ninety thousand
of land,
be selected
selected and
and
acres of
land, to
to be
SEC.
That ninety
thousand acres
agri-- S
Tands for agrl
cul
tural culleg
" located
located as
provided
in section
section ten
ten of
this act,
act, are
are hereby
hereby granted
granted to
to
of this
provided in
as
c
y
ch
1862,
July
2, er
ch.
ltJur
, Ito 02
each of
said States,
States, except
to the
the State
outh Dakot
a, t
hi chone
1 (2 Sta L
L,., each
of said
except to
State of
of S
South
Dakota,
too w
which
one
hundred and
acres are
granted, for
for the
use and
hundred
and twenty
twenty thousand
thousand acres
are granted,
the use
and supsup4883,
as provided
in the
1 ^1 arch 3) port
port of
of agricultural
agricultural colleges
colleges in said
said States,
States, as
provided in
the acts
acts of
of
eh102spiep.0.
,
0 We, PAO- Congress making
making donations
lands for
for such
ci02i
donations of
of lands
such purpose.
purpose.
Grants of lands S
SEC.
Grants
EC.17. That in lieu of the grant
for purposes
purposes of
intergrant of land for
of interfur
improvement made
to new
new States
States by
by the eighth section
section of
of the
made to
nal improvement
for internal ha'
i- nal
provementsin lieu act of September fourth, eighteen hundred and forty-one,
act
which act
pgrements othe act of September fourth, eighteen hundred and forty-one, which
of
hereby repealed
States provided
by this
this act,
act, and
in
acts,
&c.
ctgrants
c. by other
er is
is hereby
repealed as
as to
to the
the States
provided for
for by
and in
1841, Sept
SePt. 4,
ch. lieu
any claim
by the
the said
said States,
States, or
or either
either of
them,
claim or
or demand
demand by
of them,
1841,
lieu of
of any
4, ch.
18,§
the act
of September
twenty-eighth, eighteen
and
1 § 88 (
(55 Stat. L,
L, under
under the
act of
September twenty-eighth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
455).
0. fifty, and section twenty-fo ur hundred and seventy-nine of the Revised
seventy-nine
of
the
Revised
twenty-four
hundred
and
180, Sept28 fifty, and section
pt L.,
"' Statutes,
swamp and
and overflowed
lands to
to certain
certain
ch.185°
84 '
(9Se
Stat.
Stat.
L.
Statutes, making
making a
a grant
grant of
of swamp
overflowed lands
519).
States,
which grant
grant it
hereby declared
to the
519s
States, which
it is
is hereby
declared is
is not
not extended
extended to
the States
States
S., §2479.
2479.
provided for
for in
this act,
-act, and
and in
in lieu
lieu of
of any
saline lands
lands to
to
any grant
grant of
of saline
in this
provided
IR. S.,
187'7, Jan.
12,
ch. said
said States,
the following
following grants
are hereby
made, to
to wit:
wit:
of land
land are
hereby made,
grants of
States, the
12,ch.
Jan.
18,1877,
ante,
p. 127.
-- to South
To the State of South Dakota: For the school of mines, forty
—
&uth Dakota
thousand
hots,
thousand acres; for the reform school,
school, forty thousand
thousand acres; for the
deaf and dumb asylum, forty thousand
thousand acres; for the agricultural
agricultural
college, forty thousand acres; for the university, forty thousand
acres; for
normal schools,
schools, eighty
acres; for
for public
public
thousandacres;
eighty thousand
for State
State normal
acres;
buildings
the capital
capital of
fifty thousand
thousand acres,
and for
for
acres, and
of said
said State,
State, fifty
buildings at
at the
such other educational and charitable
charitable purposes as the legislature of
said
thousand acres;
acres;
and seventy
seventy thousand
said State may
may determine,
determine, one hundred and
in all
acres.
in
all five
five hundred
hundred thousand
thousand acres.
-toto North Da- To the State of North Dakota a
a like quantity of land as is in this
—
kota.
hots.
section granted to the State of South Dakota, and to be for like purposes, and in
in like proportion as far as practicable.
-to
To the State of Montana:
—to Montana.
Montana: For the establishment
establishment and maintenance
maintenance
of
of a
a school
school of mines, one hundred thousand acres; for State normal
schools,
one hundred
for agricultural
co ll eges ,in
i
n
acres; for
agricultural colleges,
schools, one
hundred thousand
thousand acres;
addition
e gran
hereinbefore made
made for
for that
that purpose,
purpose, fifty
fifty thouthouaddition to
to th
the
grantthereinbefore
sand
establishment of a
a State reform school,
school, fifty
sand acres;
acres; for the establishment
a deaf and dumb asylum,
establishment of a
thousand acres; for the establishment
acres; for public buildings at the capital of the State,
fifty thousand
thousand acres;
in addition to the grant hereinbefore
hereinbefore made for that purpose, one
one
hundred and
acres.
thousand acres.
fifty thousand
and fifty
hundred
—to
Washington.
To
establishment and maintemaintethe establishment
Washington: For the
the State
State of
of Washington:
To the
-to Wahington.
State
nance of a
ascientific
scientific school, one hundred thousand
thousand acres; for State
buildings
for public buildings
normal schools, one hundred
hundred thousand
thousand acres; for
hereinbefore made
at the State capital, in addition to the grant hereinbefore
made for
that purpose, one hundred thousand acres; for State charitable,
charitable, eduasylum,
Insane asylum,
South Dakota.
1880, June 16, ch.
248
(21 Stat.
L.
StaJ L.,
188(2
290).
Penitentiaries.
-grants of loud
—grants
land
for, &c.a
8co.
for,
1881 March 2,
ch.
at
ch. 10'8
108 (21
(21 s
Stat.
L.,3'78).
L,378).

2n
2D sEss.]
SESS.]
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1889.—FEBRITARY 22;
22; CHAPTER
180, §§
§§ 17-24.
17-24.
1889.-FEBRUARY
CHAPTER 180,

cational, penal, and reformatory
reformatory institutions,
hundred thousand
cational,
institutions, two hundred
acres.
That
for in
act shall
shall not
not be
That the
the States
States provided
provided for
in this
this act
be entitled
entitled to
to any
any
further
further or other grants of land for any purpose than as expressly
provided in this
provided
this act.
And
granted by this
this section
And the
the lands
lands granted
section shall
shall be
be held,
held, appropriated,
appropriated,
exclusively for the purposes herein mentioned, in
and disposed of exclusively
legislatures of the respective
such manner
manner as the
the legislatures
respective States
States may
may severseverally
provide.
ally provide.
Sze.
18. That
all mineral
mineral lands
lands shall
be exempted
the grants
SEC. 18.
That all
shall be
exempted from
from the
grants
made by
act. But
if sections
sections sixteen
made
by this
this act.
But if
sixteen and
and thirty-six,
thirty-six, or
or any
any
subdivision or portion of any smallest subdivision thereof in any
subdivision
township shall
shall be
be found
by the
the Department
Department of
be
township
found by
of the
the Interior
Interior to
to be
mineral lands, said
States are
are hereby
and empowered
empowered to
to
minerallands,
said States
hereby authorized
authorized and
select, in
in legal
legal subdivisions,
subdivisions, and
and equal
equal quantity
select,
quantity of
of other
other unappropriunappropriated lands in said States, in lieu thereof, for the useand
use And the benefit
of
of the common schools
schools of said
said States.

No further
fur th er
grants.
Lands
La
s granted
to be for specified
specified
uses
uses only.
only.
Mineral lands
lands
excepted
from
excepted
from
grants, but
other
but
other
grants,
landas
lands may
may be seseleoted
in
lieu
of
lected in lien of
school landswhen
lands when
found
found mineral.
mineral.
R.
S., § 2275,
2275,
R. S.,
2276. 1891, Feb.
28
poFe
28, ch.
ch. 384,
384, post,
p. 898.

S
EC. 19.
19. That
That all
all lands
SEC.
lands granted
granted in
in quantity
quantity or
or as
as indemnity
indemnity by
by Selections
Selections to be
be
under direction
direction of
this act
under the
Secretary of
of
the direction
direction of the
the Secretary
of the
the under
this
act shall be selected, under
of InteInterior,
from the
the surveyed,
unreserved, and
eretary of
InteInterior, from
surveyed, unreserved,
and unappropriated
unappropriated public Secretary
rior.
lands of
of the
States within
the limits
limits of
of -the
States
lands
the United
United States
within the
-the respective
respective States
entitled thereto. And there shall be deducted
of
entitled
deducted from the number of
acres
of land
land donated
by this
this act
specific objects
objects to
to said
States
acres of
donated by
act for
for specific
said States
the number
of acres
acres in
in each
to said
said
the
number of
each heretofore
heretofore donated
donated by
by Congress
Congress to
Territories for similar
similar objects.
Territories
objects.
SEC. 20.
SEC.
20. [Temporary.]
[Temporary.]
Circuit and disS
EC. 21.
21. That
eseli of
of said
States, whenadmitted
when admitted asaforesaid,
as aforesaid, shall
shall Circuitand
die
said States,
SEC.
Thateach
courts.
constitute one
dlitrict; the
the names
names thereof
thereof to
the same
same as
as trict
constitute
one judicial
judicialdistrict,
to be
be the
R
530 2
• S, §§ 530,572,
'
the names
names of
of the
respectively;
658
the
the States
States respectively;
658..
And the
and district
district courts
courts therefor
therefor shall
shall be
And
the circuit
circuit and
be (4)
(4) held
held at
at the
the
capital of
capital
of such State
State for the time
time being, and
and each of said
said districts
otherwise provided,
provided, be
attached to
shall, for
for judicial
judicial purposes,
purposes, until
until otherwise
be attached
the eighth
eighth judicial
judicial circuit,
except Washington
Washington and
and Montana,
Montana, which
which
the
circuit, except
shall be
attached to
judicial circuit.
circuit.
Judge,
attorney
shall
be attached
to the
the ninth
ninth judicial
Judge, attorney,
There
shall be
be appointed
of said
one district
district marshal.
There shall
appointed for
for each
each of
said districts
districts one
judge, one
United States
States attorney,
attorney, and one
marshal.
United States
States marshal.
one United
judge,
one United
The
judge of
of each
of said
districts shall
receive a
a(5)
(5) yearly
yearly salary
salary of
of
said districts
shall receive
The judge
each of
installhundred dollars, payable
payable in
in four equal installthree thousand five hundred
ments,
October of each
each
ments, on
on the first
first days
days of
of January,
January, April, July, and October
year,
vear, and
and shall reside
reside in
in the district.
Cler
Clerks.
There
district,
each district.
be appointed
appointed (4)
(4) clerks of
of said courts
courts in each
There shall
shall be
who
of said
said State.
State.
at the capital of
their offices at
who shall keep their
The
(4) terms
terms of
of said courts
courts shall be held in each district, at Terms.
The regular
regular (4)
Monthe place
aforesaid, on
Monday in April and the first Mon
on the first Monday
the
place aforesaid,
day
n November
November of
of each
grand jury
oneone grand
jury and one
each year,
year, and
and only one
day i
in
petit jury
jury shall
be summoned
summoned in
and district
district courts.
courts.
in both said circuit and
petit
shall be
The
and district
courts for
for each
each of
said districts,
and the
the
of said
districts, and
district courts
The circuit
circuit and
judges thereof,
thereof, respectively,
respectively, shall
shall possess
possess the
the same
same powers
powers and
and jurisjudges
juris- Jurisdiction,
Jurisdiction, &c.
&c.
• diction,
perform the
the same
duties required
to be
performed by
by
required to
be performed
diction, and
and perform
same duties
the other
and district
district courts
of the
the United
United States,
States,
and judges
judges of
courts and
the
other circuit
circuit and
governed by
regulations.
and shall be
be governed
by the
the same laws and regulations.
Officers,
powers
Officers, powers
The
The marshal,
marshal, district
district attorney, and clerks of the circuit and dis- and
fees.
trict courts
of each
each of
said districts,
districts, and
officers and
and persons
persons and
trict
courts of
of said
and all
all other
other officers
R. S., §§ 824-880
824-830.
performing duties
administration of
of justice therein, shall
duties in
in the administration
performing
severally possess
possess the
the powers
powers and
perform the
the duties
lawfully posseverally
and perform
duties lawfully
posrequired to
officers in other dissessed and required
to be
be performed
performed by similar
similar officers
tricts of the United
United States; and shall for the services they may perform, receive
receive the
compensation allowed
other
form,
the fees
fees and
and compensation
allowed by
by law
law to
to other
of
similar
similar officers and persons performing similar duties in the State of
Nebraska.
Nebraska.
SECS.
S
ECS. 22, 23,
23, 24. [Temporary.]
[Temporary.]
NarEs.--(4
divided into divisions and times and places of holding
holding courts and residence
residence of
of
NOTEs.-(44 Districts divided
clerks, fixed by the following
following acts: South Dakota,
21, post,
Washington. 1890,
1890,
clerks.fixed
Dakota. 1890. Feb. 24, ch. 21,
post, p. 705; Washington,
Dakota, 1890,
261, post, p.
Apr. 5, ch. 65. post.
post. p.
p. 711;
711 North Dakota,
190. Apr. 26, ch. 261,
p. 716.
(5) Ina•ms
, :ed to $5,000
ss,coo by 1891,
896, and payable
monthly by 1891,
1891, March
March 3.
post. p. 896,
payable monthly
Incresed
1891, Feb. 24, th.
ch. 287, post,
h. 541, par.
par. 11,
11,post,
post, 1:o.
D. 927.
ch.
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23, 25,
25, 26;
CHAPS. 180,
279.
1889.-FEB. 22, 23,
26; CHAPS.
180, 205,
205, 208,
208, 236,
236, 279.

1889. — FEB. 22,

Repeal.
Repeal

[50TH
[50TH CONG,
CONG,

SEC. 25.
25. That
acts or
acts in
conflict with
the proviproviSEC.
That all
all acts
or parts
parts of
of acts
in conflict
with the
sions of
this act,
by the
legislatures of
sions
of this
act, whether
whether passed
passed by
the legislatures
of said
said TerritoTerritories or
by Congress,
Congress, are
repealed.
[February
1889.]
ries
or by
are hereby
hereby repealed.
[February22,
22, 1889.]

Febrary
23,1889.
February 23
,1889.CHAP. 205.—An
of the dis06.-An act to change the date for the commencement
commencement of the March terms of
di25
trict
Georgia.
trict court for the northern
northern district
district of Georgia.
5 Stat. L.
L, ,690
690..
•

25 Stat. L, 690.
Georgia. Terms

enacted, &c.
&c., ,That
That hereafter
Be it
it enacted,
hereafter the regular
regular terms of the district
district
of district court
•,
for
northernc dis court for the northern district of Georgia, now
for nodrthern
now held on
on the first
first MonMontrictOrthe
day
in March,
March, shall
on the
the second
second Monday
Monday in
of
in March
March of
shall commence
commence on
day in
R.
S., §
§572.
each year.
[February 23,
1889.]
R.S.,
[February
23, 1889.]
1882,
1884, June
1882, Awl'
April 25, ch. 87
87 and note
note (1),
(1), ante,
ante, p. 336.
336. 1884,
June
20,
ante, p.
1891, March
3, ch.
ch. 566,post,
566, post, p.
20, ch.
ch. 106,
106, ante,
p. 439. 1891,
March 3,
p. 954.
954.

February
CHAP. 208.-An
208.—An act to establish s life-saving
February 23,1889.
28,1889. CHAP.
lifeWaving station on the Atlantic Coast
Cost at or near the
the
mouth
George River,
MYine.
Biver, Maine.
ot Saint
Saint George
mouth of
.
L., 691.
25 Stat.
8tat.L,
We-saving
Lifesaving station
at St.
St. George
tionat
George
aver, Maine.
River,maine.
R.a.,
R.
S., §
§§ 424242424249.
1878, June 18,
ch. 265 and note,
ante, p. 190.
ante,

Be it
enacted, &c., That the Secretary
it enacted,
Secretary of the Treasury
he
Treasury be, and
and he
is hereby, authorized
authorized to establish a
alife-saving
life-saving station at
at or near the
mouth of
Saint George
George River,
Maine, at
point as
as the
the General
General
mouth
of Saint
River, Maine,
at such
such point
Superintendent
may recommend.
recommend. [FebSuperintendent of
of the
the Life-Saving
Life-Saving Service
Service may
[February 23,
ruary
23, 1889.]
1889.]

February
1: :0 .CHAP. 33.-An
February 25,
25,1889.
238.—An act to provide for writs
of errr
error or appeals
appeals to the Supreme Court
of the United
write of
Court of
Rates
cases involving
question of
courts below.
.
tates in all cae
involving the question
of the jurisdiction
juridiction of
of the court
below.
25
Stat. L.,
25SStat.
L. 693.
Supreme
Court
Supreme quesCourt Be it
it enacted
enacted &c.,
&c., That in all cases where a
a final judgment or deto review
to
review q e su
cree shall
be rendered
rendered in
in a
a circuit
circuit court
court of
United States
in which
tions of jurisdic- cree
shall be
of the
the United
States in
which
there shall
shall have
have been
question involving
of the
tion of circuit there
been a
a question
involving the
the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
the
courts without court, the party against whom the judgment or decree is rendered
rendered
reference to shall
reference
shall be
entitled to
to an
an appeal or writ of
of error
error to
to the Supreme
be entitled
Supreme Court
amount.
United States
to review
review such
such judgment
judgment or
or decree
decree without
without
a89,
of the
the United
States to
1891, Mar. 8, ch. of
of the
but in
in cases
the decree
517, and note (1),
(1), reference
reference to the amount
amount of
the same;
same; but
cases where
where the
decree
g
pp. 901,
901, or judgment
§4,
5, post,
post, pp.
judgment does not exceed the sum of five thousand
thousand dollars
dollars the

03.-•

Supreme Court shall not review
review any question raised
raised upon the record
except such question of jurisdiction;
jurisdiction; such writ of error
error or appeal
shal
shall be taken and allowed under the same provisions of law as apply
apply
to other writs of error or appeals except as provided
provided in the next following section.
section.
lowing
SEC.
[Relates to past
past judgments
judgments and
decrees.] [February
SEC. 2. [Relates
and decrees.]
[February 25,
1889.]
1889.]

26,1889.
279.-An act making
appropriations for the legislative, executive, and
February 26,
1889. CHAP. 279.—An
makbk; appropriations
exand judicial
judicial expenses
of the
the Government
Government for
for the
the fiscal
year ending
ending June
June thirtieth,
and
hundred and
thirtieth eighteen
eighteen hundred
fi
year
p2.
25Stat. L.,719.
25Stat.
L.,719.
ninety,L.,.f
and for
other purposes.
purposes.
Revenue
Revenue marine
service.

Be it
it enacted,
&c.,
Be
enacted, &c.,

** ** And hereafter
four
hereafter nothing insection
in section four

eighteen hundred
hundred and
sevice.
rma
of the act approved
approved August
August fifth,
fifth, eighteen
and eighty-two,
eighty-two,
—two officers
may of
act making
for the
the legislative,
execu"An act
making appropriations
be detailed
detailed for entitled "An
appropriations for
legislative, execuduty in office of
life-saving
rhfe-saving se
se rvice.
vice.
1882,
5, ch.
ch.
Aug. 5.
1882, Aug.
389, § 4, ante, p.
374
' ante, p.
374.

tive, and judicial
expenses of the Government
Government for the fiscal year
judicial expenses
year
ending
June thirtieth,
and for
ending June
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and eighty-three,
eighty-three, and
for

other purposes,"
purposes," shall be construed
construed to prevent
prevent the Secretary
Secretary of the
exceeding two officers
Treasury from detailing not exceeding
officers of the Revenue
Marine
Service for
for duty
in the
the office
office of
of the
Marine Service
duty in
the Life-Saving
Life-Saving Service.
Service. **

** [February
[February26, 1889.]
1889.1

2D
SESS.]
2D sEss.1
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1889.—MARCH 1;
1-6.
1889.-MARCH
1; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 308,
308, §§
§§ 1-6.

CHAP. 806.—An
30S.-An act to amend the laws relating to the selection
selection and service
service of jurors in the
CHAP.
upreme court of the District of Columbia.
supreme

March 1,
1, 1889.
25 Stat. L.,
L., 749.

it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c. That
fifty-eight a
nd
Be it
That sections seven
seven hundred
hundred and
and fifty-eight
and
District and
c terms suseven hundred
fifty-nine of the Revised Statutes
crmial
hundred and
and fifty-nine
Statutes of the United, 1
crinai
,
re nal
su
C:
States, relating
relating to
to the
District of
Columbia, be,
and they
are hereby,
States,
the District
of Columbia,
be, and
they are
hereby, abolished.

repealed.

Repeal of
Repeal
D. C. §§758,759.
R. S. of D.C.§§758,759.

Su_
Court
S
EC. 2.
That section
section seven
hundred and
fifty-five of
of the
the Revised
Revised Supreme
preme Court
SEC.
2. That
seven hundred
and fifty-five
Statutes
Statutes of the United
United States, relating
relating to the District
Columbia, be, of
District of Columbia,
of District ma
mayy
regulate its terms.
and it
follows::
it is hereby, amended
amended so that it shall read as follows
Substitute
for
ulteitsterm
f
The supreme court in general
general term shall have
have power by rule of R.. S. of D. C.,
C., §
§
period of holding its
periods 755.
court to regulate the period
its terms, as also
also the periods
755.
of all
the special
special terms,
terms, and
the number
number of
of such
such terms,
eb.
of
all the
and to
to fix
fix the
terms, and
and to
to 1879, Feb.
Feb. 25,dc
§8,
ante,
.'22°.
22
alter the same from time to time as public convenience
convenience may require. 99,
99 '
5 3'
ante '
I
S
SEC.
SEC. 3. That section eight hundred
hundred and seventy-two
seventy-two of the Revised . Qualifcationsot
(Zftalilicationsd
Statutes of
the United
United States,
States, relating
of Columbia,
Columbia Jurors
Statutes
of the
relating to
to the
the District
District of
ur ' ft for
Substitute
Substitute
for
S. of
be, and it is hereby, amended so as to read as follows:
R.. S.
of D.C.,
D. C., §
No person shall be competent
a juror unless he be a
a citi- 872.
competent to act as a
zen
the United
the District
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, over
zen of
of the
United States,
States, a
a resident
resident of
of the
over
twenty-one and under sixty-five
twenty-one
sixty-five years of age, and a
a good
good and lawful
lawful
never been convicted
misdemeanor inman, who has never
convicted of a
a felony or misdemeanor
involving moral
moral turpitude.
turpitude.
SEC.
S
EC. 4. That sections eight hundred and fifty-five, eight hundred Terms
Terms of servand fifty-six, and eight hundred and fifty-eight
fifty-eight of the Revised Stat- ice of jurorsjurors.
utes of
relating to
the District
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, be,
be
Substitute
utes
of the
the United
United States,
States, relating
to the
substitute
for
' R.
S.
of D.
C.,§§
R. 856,
S. of
D.
C.,~
and they hereby are, amended
amended so as read as follows:
R.
S.
of858.
D.58.
855,
The term
term of service of jurors drawn for service
supreme 1874, June 28,
service in the
the supreme
23,
court of the District of Columbia holding a
454, ante,
ante, p.
a special term
term as aacircuit
circuit ch.454,
p 41.
4L
court, or to serve as petit jurors in the special term as a
rim i
nal187
1880
,§1:a
J
nt
unee
,p8,
.
291
ch..
a c
criminal
1880,
June8,
ch.
court,
court, shall
shall begin on the first
first Tuesday
Tuesday in each and every month 187,§,ante,p. 291.
in which
which jury trials shall be had and (subject
(subject to the provisions of
section
section eight hundred
hundred and
and seven)
seven) shall
shall terminate
terminate on
on the
the Monday
Monday
preceding
Tuesday of
following month,
except when
preceding the
the first Tuesday
of the
the following
month, except
when the
the
earlier day.
jury shall
shall be discharged
discharged by
by the
the court at
at an
an earlier
grand jurors
jurors in
in the
as a
acrimicrimi- Grand jurors.
The term
term of service
service of
of grand
the special
special term
term as
jurors.
nal
court shall
shall begin
with each
each term
term of
of that
fixed from
from time
time
nal court
begin with
that court
court as
as fixed
to time
by the
the supreme
of the
in general
to
time by
supreme court
court of
the District
District of
of Columbia
Columbia in
general
term, unless the jury shall sooner
sooner be
term, and shall end with such term,
discharged by the
discharged
the court.
court.
At
days before
the first
each month
month when
At least
least ten
ten days
before the
first Tuesday
Tuesday in
in each
when jury
jury Jurors for circirtrials are
be had,
had, the
the clerk
clerk shall
seal of
the cuit and criminal
trials
are to
to be
shall publicly
publicly break
break the
the seal
of the
criminal
courts
how
. courts,
jury .box, and proceed
proceed to draw
the names
twenty-six drawn.
drawn.
jury-box,
draw therefrom
therefrom the
names of
of twenty-six
persons to
serve as
such circuit
twenty-six
court, and
and of twenty-six
as jurors
jurors in
in such
circuit court,
persons
to serve
other persons to serve as petit jurors in such criminal court, and at
commencement of each special term held as
least ten days before the commencement
a
twenty-three persons
persons required
required to
to serve
serve
court the names of
of twenty-three
a criminal court
as
grand jurors
in such
court shall
shall be
drawn in
like manner:
in like
manner:
as grand
jurors in
such criminal
criminal court
be drawn
Provided,
That when
any jury
jury shall
been actually
actually empanelled
empanelled Jury to finis%
finish
have been
when any
shall have
Pro
vided, That
for
trial of
the jurymen
composing the
eases.
jurymen composing
the same
same shall
shall be
be pending cases.
for the
the trial
of any
any cause
cause the
discharged
liable
continue in
liable to
to continue
In service until they have been lawfully discharged
from
from said
said cause.
cause.
SEC. 5.
5. That
eight hundred
sixty-six of
of the
Revised Notification
Notification of
of
the Revised
and sixty-six
section eight
hundred and
SEC.
That section
Statutes
of the
United States,
to the
d
rawn.
Statutes of
the United
States, relating
relating to
the District
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, jurors
jurors
Substdrawn.
i
tute for
be, and it is hereby,
hereby, amended
amended so as to read as
as follows:
R. sS. of I).
I) C.,
C §
§
It
shall be
duty of
the marshal
of the
the District,
District, at
at least
It shall
be the
the duty
of the
marshal of
least five
five 866.
866.
days before
the beginning
of the
of service
for which
which a
a jury
jury
the term
term of
service for
days
before the
beginning of
has
been selected
by law,
law, to
person drawn
drawn
as provided
provided by
to notify
notify each
each person
has been
selected as
by serving
serving on
on him
him a
writing of
selection as
juror, of
of
his selection
as aajuror,
in writing
of his
a notice
notice in
by
the
appear.
and of
of the day
day and hour he is to appear.
court he is to
to attend,
attend, and
the court
SEC. 6.
any person
have been
been regularly
drawn as
as Jurors
exempt
Jurors exempt
regularly drawn
person who
who shall
shall have
SEC.
6. That
That any
juror, and
and shall
shall thereupon
thereupon have
have served
as a
a juror
juror for
the period
for the
period for one year after
served as
aajuror,
of twenty
twenty days
days or
or more,
shall be
be exempt
exempt from
further service
service as
as aaservice.
from further
more, shall
of
DiStriet
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juror in
the District
District of
of Columbia
the period
period of
the
1880, June 8
of one
one year
year from
from the
in the
Columbia for
for the
8 ch. juror
137,§ 2,ante,p.291. beginning
137,§2,ante,p.291.
contained
beginning of his said term of service, but nothing herein
herein contained
shall render
such juror
to serve
juror during
during said
said
serve as
as a
a juror
juror ineligible
ineligible to
shall
render such
year:
year:
Provided,
however, That
no person
person shall
competent to
serve as
to serve
as
—net to serve conshall be
be competent
That no
Provided, however,
-nottoserveconsecutive terms.
secutive
terms. aajuror
juror for two
two consecutive
consecutive terms.
EC. 7.
7. That
eight hundred
hundred and
fifty-one of
Revised
Court may
may desdes- S
SEC.
That section
section eight
and fifty-one
of the
the Revised
ignatepersons
to
to
igt.per.s
make .ul y lists.
D
r
C.
teS
Itgof D. C.,
.
§
851.
§851.

Statutes of
States, relating
Statutes
of the
the United
United States,
relating to
to the
the District
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia,

be, and
and the
the same
is hereby
hereby amended
amended by
by striking
striking out
the
therein the
out therein
same is
., be,

words "until
"until otherwise
otherwise provided
provided by
the legislative
legislative assembly."
assembly."
by the
words
S
EC. 8.
hundred and
Revised
SEC.
8. That
That section
section eight
eight hundred
and sixty-two
sixty-two of
of the
the Revised
of the
the United
States, relating
to the
the District
District of
Columbia,
Statutes of
United States,
relating to
of Columbia,
be,
and it
it is
is hereby,
amended so
so as
as to
to read
read as follows:
follows:
hereby, amended
be, and
Selection of adSelection
If
jurors can not be found, or shall prove
If any persons selected as jurors
ditional
ditional jurors.
jrora to be incompetent,
incompetent, or shall be excused
excused from service
service by the court,
Substitute for
the clerk, under the direction of the court, shall
box
Sbts
R.
S.t of D.efor
D. C., the clerk, under the direction of the court, shall draw from the
the names
of other
other persons
take their
their places.
if after
after the
the
places. And
And if
persons to
to take
the
names of
§§a86.
862.
organization of the jury
be
organization
jury any
any vacancies
vacancies occur
occur therein,
therein, they
they shall
shall be
manner.
filled in
in like manner.
Sze.
section eight
eight hundred
hundred and
and sixty-three
sixty-three of
of the
the Revised
Revised
SEC. 9. That
That section
Statutes of the United States, relating
relating to the
the District of
of Columbia,
be,
and it
hereby-is,
is, amended
amended so
as to
to read
as follows:
so as
read as
follows:
be, and
it hereby
Completion
If at any
during the
the impaneling
of aa jury
jury in
any other
other than
than
iton of If
any time
time during
impaneling of
in any
Vett&
acapital
capital case
case the
the regular
regular panel,
by
reason
of
challenge or otherwise,
otherwise,
of
challenge
reason
panel,
by
a
I
Substitute for
its
in its
court may
the court
jury is complete, the
before
may in
C.
-acre
R.S
offD
R.
S. of
D.
D.C.,
C., shall be exhausted before the jury
discretion direct
direct the
the clerk
to draw
from the
the box
box the
the names
names of
other
of other
clerk to
draw from
•
§ 863.
' discretion
§863
'
persons to serve as jurors and
order
persons
and cause
cause them
them to
to be summoned,
summoned, or order
the marshal to summon
necessary to
to
summon as many talesmen
talesmen as may be necessary
complete the
the jury.
jury.
complete
EC. 10. That this act
effect on
on the
the fifteenth
fifteenth day
day of
When act takes S
SEC.
act shall
shall take
take effect
of July,
July,
effect.
eighteen
and eighty-nine.
eighty-nine. [March
[March 1,
1889.]
effect.
eighteen hundred
hundred and
1, 1889.]

March 1,1889.
March
1, 1889.
25
Stat. L.,
L, 750.
25 Stat.
750.
Port of
of PortPortPort
land,
land, Oregon,
Oregon, exextended.
tended
R.
S., §
§ 2586.
R.S.,
1882, April 25,
1882,
ch. 88,
par. 4, ante,
88,par.4,ante,
p.
p. 337.
3?7.

CHAP.
limit of
of the
the port of
Portland a
a port of entry.
CHAP. 30.-An
309.—An act
act to
to exteni
extend the
the limits
of Portland
as a
Be
&c., That the limits
Portland, in
Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
limits of the
the port of
of Portland.
in the
the
State of Oregon, as aaport
hereby. export of entry, be, and the same are hereby,
tended so as to include
include all that portion of the east bank of the Willamette
opposite to
to the
the city
of Portland,
Portland, for
distance
lamette River lying
lying opposite
city of
for a
a distance
of one
one mile
mile in
in width,
width, and
and extending
extending from the
the south
south boundary-line
boundary-line
of the corporate limits of the city of Portland down said east bank
of said river to a
a point directly opposite to the lower end of Swan
Swan
Island, in said river. [March
[March 1,
1, 1889.]
1889.]

March 1,
1889. CHP.
March
1, 1889.
Florida, to be known as the
CHAP. 311.-An
311.—An act establishing a
aeustomsoollection
customs-collection district in Florida,
collection
district of
and for
other purpose.
purposes.
of Tampa,
Tampa, and
for other
25 Stat.
L, 751.
751.
collection district
Stat. L,
Tampa. Fla.,
Fla.,
Tampa.
made
a
a customs
omade
ctioni
collection district.
2562.
S. §2562.
R. S..
1886,
1, Res.
1886, May
ay 1,Res.
No.12.
p.516.
ante,p.516.
No. 2,ante,
1887. July 28, ch.
July 28, ch.
1887.
275, ante, p. 547.
275.
1890, April 3, ch.
62, post,
711.
62,
post, p.
p. 71.
Boundaries.
Boundaries.

and the
&c., That
Be itit enacted,
enacted, &c.,
Be
That a
a customs
customs collection
collection district
district be,
be, and
the
is hereby, established on the gulf coast of the State of Florida,
same
same is hereby, established on the gulf coast of the State of Florida,
to be known as the collection district of Tampa.
SEC.
a
SEC. 2. That said district shall include the territory south of a
line immediately
immediately north of Anclote Key light-house, running easterly
easterly
point
to aapoint
south to
thence south
River, and
to Indian
across
across the
the peninsula
peninsula to
Indian River,
and thence
opposite
opposite to and north of Charlotte Harbor. and thence westerly
westerly

and
across the peninsula
peninsula to the coast north of Charlotte
Charlotte Harbor. and
midway between
between Manatee Bay and Peace River and Charlotte
Charlotte Harbor.
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SEC.
SEC. 3. That the collector
collector for the port of Tampa
Tampa shall be appointed
appointed
by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate,
a salary of two thousand dollars per
and shall be paid a
per annum.
annum.
There
There shall also be appointed an appraiser
appraiser and such
inspecting and
and
such inspecting
Secretary of the Treasury shall consider useful
other officers as the Secretary
useful
or necessary
necessary for the transaction of the business of the port
port and for
for
the prevention
prevention of smuggling within the district. [March
[March 1,
1, 1889.]
1889.]
•
CHAP.
819.-An ast
provide for
for taking
taing the
the eleventh
subseent censuses.
eumm.
CHAP. 1119.—An
set to provide
eleventh and
and subsequent
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Collector.

Appraiser, ttc.
c.

1, 1889.
March 1,1889.
25 Stat
L 760.
760
25
Stat. L.,

Be it
it enacted, 4rEc.
population, wealth,
and Eleven
th c
ensus
&c., That
That aacensus
census of the
the population,
wealth, and
Eleventh
census
*
industry,of the United States shall be taken as of the date of Jane
1,1890.
June as of June 1,1890.
hundred and
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and ninety.
ninety.
SEC.
established in the Department
Department of the Census Office.
S
EC. 2. That there shall be established
Office.
Interior an office to be
the chief
chief offioffibe denominated
denominated the Census
Census Office,
Office, the
cer of which shall be called the Superintendent
Superintendent.
Superintendent of Census, whose Supen•
ntendent.
duty it
it shall be, under the direction of
of the head of
of the
the Department,
Department,
to superintend
superintend and direct the taking of the Eleventh Census of the
the
United States, in accordance
accordance with the laws relating
relating thereto, and to
to
perform such other
other duties
perform
duties as
as may be required
required of
of him
him by
by law.
law.
SEC.
S
EC. 3. The Superintendent
appointed by
—his appointappointSuperintendent of Census
Census shall
shall be
be appointed
by the -his
President,
President, by and with the advice and consent of
and he
meat- of the
the Senate;
Senate; and
he ment..
shall receive an annual salary of six thousand
thousand dollars; and
—salary.
and for the -salary.
purposes
the Eleventh
Eleventh Census
of the
United States,
States, the
the
purposes of
of taking
taking the
Census of
the United
secretary of
the Interior
time to
to time
time as
the necessity
necessity
Secretary
of the
Interior may
may from
from time
as the
disbursing clerk of the Clerical force.
force.
therefor arises
arises appoint
appoint aachief clerk
clerk and one disbursing
Census Office
twenty-five hundred
dolOffice at
at an
an annual salary
salary each
each of
of twenty-five
hundred dollars, two stenographers,
stenographers, ten chiefs of division
division at an annual salary
salary
each of two
two thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, ten
ten clerks
clerks of class
class four, twenty
twenty clerks
clerks
of class three, thirty clerks of class two, with
with such
such number of
of clerks
clerks
copyists, and
at salaries
salaries of
of class one,
one, and
and of clerks, copyists,
and computers,
computers, at
of not
not
less than seven hundred
hundred and twenty dollars nor
nor more
more than one thoumay be
be found
found necessary
necessary for
for the
sand dollars
dollars per annum, as
as may
the proper
proper
prompt compilation
compilation of
of the
the results
and prompt
results of
of the
the enumeration
enumeration of
of the
the cencenherein provided
to be
taken.
sus herein
provided to
be taken.
Captain
of
And the Secretary
Secretary of the
the Interior
Interior may
may also
also appoint
appoint one
one captain
captain of
of C
a p t a i n of
r h, watclunen
annum, wa
the watch
watch at a
a salary of
of eight
eight hundred and
and forty dollars
dollars per
per annum,
watch,
watchmen
assistant messen- and me
" ngers'
two messengers and
and such
such number of watchmen
watchmen and assistant
mesengers.
gers, laborers
laborers and skilled laborers at
at six hundred
hundred dollars
dollars each per
per annum, and messenger
messenger boys at salaries
salaries of four hundred dollars each
each per
per
annum, and
hundred and
annum,
and charwomen
charwomen at
at salaries of two hundred
and forty
forty dollars
dollars
each
each per annum,
annum, as
provias may be
be found necessary
necessary to
to carry out
out the
the provisions of
of. this act. And upon
publication of
of
upon such
such compilation
compilation and publication
said census, or at an earlier
earlier date, in the discretion
discretion of the Secretary
Secretary
of the Interior, the period of service
service of said
and employees
said clerks and
employees
shall
shall end:
end:
Provided,
That clerks
for service
service under
under this
Provided, That
clerks transferred
transferred or
or detailed
detailed for
this Transfers
Transfers of
of
act from existing branches
branches of the civil service shall
shall not
not lose their
their clelts
clerks from othe
otherr

positions
act to
regulate and
and improve
the civil
civil service
positions or
or rights
rights under
under the
the act
to regulate
improve the
servce.'
service of the United States. All
clerks of
All of
of the clerks
of classes four,
four, three,
three,
and two, above provided for, may be statistical experts.
experts. The
The disdisbursing clerk herein provided
provided for shall, before
before entering
entering upon
upon his
his
duties, give bond to the Treasurer
Treasurer of the United
United States in the sum
of fifty thousand dollars, which bond shall be conditioned that the Disbursing
Disbursing
said officer
officer shall
render a
atrue
faithful account
account to
said
shall render
true and
and faithful
to the
the Treasurer,
Treasurer, clerk's bond.
bond.
quarter-yearly, of all
properties which shall
shall be
him
quarter-yearly,
all moneys
moneys and properties
be by
by him
received
received by virtue of his office,
office, with sureties to be approved
approved by
by the
the
Solicitor of
Treasury. Such
filed in
Solicitor
of the Treasury.
Such bond
bond shall
shall be
be filed
in the
the office
office of
of
Comptroller of
put in
suit upon
the First Comptroller
of the Treasury,
Treasury, to be
be by him
him put
in suit
upon
breach of
the conditions
thereof. All
examinations for
for appointany breach
of the
conditions thereof.
All examinations
appoint-
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and promotion,
act, shall
in the
the discretion
and
ment and
promotion, under
under this
this act,
shall be
be in
discretion and
under
direction of
of the
the Secretary
of the
under the
the direction
Secretary of
the Interior.
Interior.
SEC.
Supervisors.
S
EC. 4. That
Secretary,of
Interior shall,
shall, on
on or
or before
before the
the
That the
the Secretary
of the
the Interior
first day of March,
hundred and
and ninety,
ninety, on
on the
the recommenrecommenMarch, eighteen
eighteen hundred
dation
dation of
of Census,
number,
of the
the Superintendent
Superintendent of
Census, designate
designate the
the number,
whether
whether one or
or more,
more, of
of Supervisors
Supervisors of
of census,
to be
be appointed
census, to
appointed
within each State
and the
District of
of Columbia,
who
State and
and Territory
Territory,.,and
the District
Columbia, who
shall be appointed
by the
the President
by and
with the
appointed by
President of
of the
the United,
United, by
and with
the
advice
advice and consent of
Senate. The
number of
of such
such supervisors
of the
the Senate.
The number
supervisors
shall not exceed one
hundred and
and seventy-five.
seventy-five.
one hundred
Offcial
The Superintendent
Superintendent and
Official oaths.
and the
supervisors shall,
upon
the supervisors
shall, before
before entering
entering upon
the duties of their offices, respectively, take
take and
and subscribe
subscribe the
the followfollowing oath or affirmation:
(Superintendent or
superaffirmation: I,
I,
- (Superintendent
or supervisor, as the case may be),
be), do
solemnly swear
or affirm
affirm that
that II will
will
do solemnly
swear or
support the Constitution of
the United
States, and
perform and
and disof the
United States,
and perform
discharge the duties of the
of (Superintendent
(Superintendent or
or supervisor,
the office of
supervisor, as
as
the case may be),
be), according
according to law,
law, honestly
honestly and
and correctly,
correctly, to
to the
the
best of my ability; which
which oaths
shall be
be filed
filed in
the office
office of
the SecSecoaths shall
in the
of the
retary of
the Interior.
Interior.
retary
of the
Supervisors
SEC.
Supervisors dduSEC. 5. Each Supervisor of census shall be charged
with the
charged with
the perperformance, within his own district, of
formance.
duties: To
To proof the
the following
following duties:
propose
pose to the Superintendent
Superintendent of
Census the
the division
of his
his district
district into
of Census
division of
into
subdivisions most convenient
convenient for the
the purpose
purpose of
to
of enumeration;
enumeration; to
designate to
Superintendent of Census
designate
to the Superintendent
Census suitable
suitable persons,
persons, and,
and, with
with
the consent of said Superintendent,
Superintendent, to
employ such
such persons
persons as
as enuenuto employ
merators within his district, one
one for
for each
each subdivision,
subdivision, and
and resident
resident
therein, who shall be selected
selected solely with reference
and
reference to
to fitness
fitness,' and
without reference
reference to their
their politic
al
p
arty affiliations,
affiliations, according
according to
the
political
party
to the
division approved
approved by the
superintendent of
Census:
the Superintendent
of Census:
Preferences
Provided, That in the appointment
Preferences of
of
Provided,
appointment of
of enumerators,
preference
enumerators, preference
ppointment to shall, in all cases be given to properly
appointment
properly qualified
qualified persons
persons honorably
honorably
p
e
harged
ersonfrs
omi
disc.harged from
from the
the military
or naval
service o
n it ed St at
es
charged from dmis:
mil- discharged
military or
naval service
offth
thee U
United
States
itaryornavalservyw yornavai
ser, residing in their respective
respective districts;
districts; but
case it
shall occur
occur in
in any
any
but in
in case
it shall
ice.
enumeration
enumeration district that
that no person
person qualified
qualified to
to perform
willing
perform and
and willing
to
undertake the duties of enumerator
enumerator resides in
in that
to undertake
that district,
district, the
the
supervisor may appoint any
fit person,
person, resident
resident in
the county,
any fit
in the
county, to
to be
be
Other duties
the enumerator
enumerator of that district; to transmit to enumerators
Other
duties of
of the
enumerators the
the
apervisor.
printed forms
supervisors.
printed
forms and
and schedules
schedules issued from the Census Office,
Office, in
in quanquantities suited to the requirements
requirements of each subdivision;
to communicate
communicate
subdivision; to
to
to enumerators
enumerators the necessary
necessary instructions and directions
directions relating
to
relating to
their duties, and to the methods of conducting
their
conducting the
anill to
the census,
census, and
to
advise
and counsel
counsel enumerators
advise with
with and
enumerators in person and by letter, as
freely
fully as
as may be required to secure the purposes of
freely and
and fully
this
of this
act;
and under
under the direction
direction of the Superintendent
act; and
Superintendent of
and to
to
of Census, and
facilitate
the taking
as possible,
facilitate the
taking of the census with as little delay as
possible, he
he
may cause
cause to
distributed by the enumerators,
enumerators, prior to the taking
may
to be
be distributed
taking
of the
of
the enumeration,
enumeration, schedules
schedules to be filled up by householders
and
householders and
others; to
transmission to
others;
to provide
provide for the early and safe transmission
office of
of
to his office
Schedule
embracing all the
Schedule for the returns of enumerators,
enumerators, embracing
the schedules
schedules filled
filled by
by
Householders.
them
in
the
course
of enumeration,
enumeration, and
and for the due receipt and cus,ouseholders.
them in the course of
Returms
tody
Returns.
tody of
of such
such returns
returns pending
pending their
their transmission
transmission to the Census Office;
to
examine and
enumerators, in order to
to examine
and scrutinize
scrutinize the
the returns
returns of enumerators,
ascertain
whether the work has been performed
performed in all respects
ascertain whether
respects in
in
compliance with
with the provisions
provisions of law, and whether
whether any town
compliance
town or
or vilvillage
or integral
integral portion
portion of the district has been omitted from
lage or
enufrom enumeration; to
to forward
forward to the Superintendent
meration;
Superintendent of Census the completed
completed
returns
his district
in such
time and
and manner
manner as shall be prescribed
returns of
of his
district in
such time
prescribed
by
the said
said Superintendent,
Superintendent. and
and in
in the event
by the
event of discrepancies
discrepancies or deficiencies appearing
ciencies
appearing in the returns from his district,
district, to use all diligence
diligence
in
the same
to be corrected
corrected or supplied;
in causing
causing the
same to
supplied; to make up and
and forforward
to the
the Superintendent
ward to
Superintendent of Census the accounts required
required for ascer-
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taining the amount of compensation
taming
compensation due under the provisions
provisions of this
act to
to each enumerator
enumerator of his
his district.
district.
Whenever
enumeration and Incomplete
Whenever it
it shall appear that any portion of the enumeration
Incomplete rere
negligently or improperly
improperly turns.
census provided
provided for in this act has been negligently
the
taken and is by reason thereof incomplete, the Superintendent
Superintendent of the
approval of the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior, may cause
Census, with the
the approval
such incomplete
incomplete and unsatisfactory
to be
unsatisfactory enumeration
enumeration and
and census
census to
be
amended
amended or made anew under such methods as may, in his discrediscretion, be practicable.
SEC.
6. Each supervisor
SEC. 6.
supervisor of census shall, upon the completion of his Supervisor's
Super visor's
satisfaction of the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior, receive
duties to the satisfaction
receive the compensation and
sum of one hundred and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars, and in addition thereto, clerk hire.
thickly-settled districts, one dollar for each thousand
in thickly-settled
thousand or majority
majority
enumerated in his district,
fraction of a
a thousand of the population enumerated
and in sparsely-settled
sparsely-settled districts one dollar and
cents for each
each
and forty
forty cents
thousand or majority fraction of aathousand of the population
thousand
population enumerated in
for
in such district; such
such sums
sums to
to be
be in full
full compensation
compensation for
all services rendered
rendered and expenses incurred by him, except
except that
an allowance
allowance for clerk-hire may be made, at the
the discretion of the
the
Superintendent
Superintendent of
of Census:
Provided,
-minimum
Provided, That, in the aggregate, no supervisor shall be paid less —
minimum pay.
than the sum of (1)
(1) five
five hundred dollars. The designation of the
the
com
nsation per thousand,
thousand, as
as provided
provided in this
compensation
this section,
section, shall be
be
made
by the
Secretary of
of the
the Interior
in advance
made by
the Secretary
Interior at
at least
least one
one month
month in
advance
of
commencement of
the enumeration.
enumeration.
of the date for
for the commencement
of the
SEC.
SEC. 7. That all mail matter of whatever
the mail
to Census
whatever class, relative
relative to the
Mail to
Census
Office to be sent
census and addressed to the Census Office,
Office, to the Superintendent
Superintendent of Office
sent
fre
t e
Census, his
clerk, supervisors
or enumerators;
and indorsed
Census,
his chief
chief clerk,
supervisors or
enumerators; and
indorsed fr90e
11390, Ma 21.
" Official business, Department
"
Department of the Interior, Census Office,"
Office," shall
shall chl23s
ch .234, Mst8,
1 st, p.
transported free of
person shall
make
use
of
M.
be transported
of postage; and if
if any person
shall make use of 742.
'
to avoid
payment of
any such indorsement
indorsement to
avoid the
the payment
of postage
postage on
on his
his private
private
letter,' package, or other matter in the mail, the person
offending
letter
person so offending
guilty of
misdemeanor, and
and subject
to a
afine
fine of
of
shall be
be deemed
deemed guilty
of aa misdemeanor,
subject to
prosecuted in
court of
of competent
three hundred dollars,
dollars, to be prosecuted
in any court
competent
jurisdiction.
jurisdiction.
SEC. 8. No enumerator
enumerator shall
deemed qualified
qualified to
SEC.
shall be deemed
to enter
enter upon his Enumeratm4
Enumerators,
duties
supervisor of census of
duties until he
he has received
received from the supervisor
of the discommission, under
authorizing
trict to which he
he belongs
belongs aacommission,
under his
his hand,
hand, authorizing
him to perform
perform the duties of an enumerator,
enumerator, and setting forth the
boundaries
boundaries of the subdivision within
within which such duties
duties are
are to
to be
be
performed
performed by him. He shall, moreover, take and subscribe the following oath
or affirmation:
affirmation:
lowing
oath or
"
I,
enumerator for
for taking
taking the
the —
census of
of the
—oath of
census
the -oath
of office.
office.
" I,
,,an
an enumerator
United States, do solemnly
solemnly swear (or affirm)
affirm) that IIwill
will make
make a
a true
and exact enumeration
enumeration of all the inhabitants within the
subdivision
the subdivision
assigned to me,
faithfully collect
statistics
assigned
me. and will
will also
also faithfully
collect all
all other
other statistics
therein, as
as provided for in the
the act for taking the
the -— census, and
and in
in
and
conformity with
with all lawful
lawful instructions which
which II may receive,
receive, and
will make'due
make due and correct
correct returns therefor as required
required by said act,
information contained
and will
will not disclose any
any information
contained in the schedules,
schedules,
except
lists, or
or statements
statements obtained
obtained by
by me to any person or persons, except
to my superior
superior officers.
(Signed)
p

Which
or
Which said
said oath
oath or
or affirmation
affirmation may
may be
be administered
administered by any judge
judge or
clerk
clerk of
of a
a court of record,
record, or any
any justice
justice of
of the peace,
peace, or notary
notary public empowered
empowered to administer oaths; which oath, duly authenticated,
authenticated,
shall be forwarded
forwarded to the supervisor of census before the date fixed
fixed
herein for the commencement of the enumeration.
SEC. 9.
It shall
the duty
of each
after being
being qualqual- —duties
SEC.
9. It
shall be
be the
duty of
each enumerator,
enumerator, after
-duties of.
of.
aforesaid, to visit personally each dwelling-house
ified in the manner
manner aforesaid,
Narn.—(1) Increased to one thousand by 1890, January
January 23
post, p. 708.
Neo.-()
23 ch.
ch. 2, post,
70.
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in
his subdivision,
each family
and each
each individual
individual livlivtherein, and
family therein,
and each
subdivision, and
in his
ing
family in
in any
of abode,
abode, and
and by
made of
of
by inquiry
inquiry made
any place
place of
out of
of aa family
ing out
the
such family,
or of
of the
member thereof
most
deemed most
thereof deemed
the member
family, or
of such
head of
the head
credible
and worthy
worthy of
of trust,
or of
such individual
out of
of a
a
living out
individual living
of such
trust, or
credible and
family,
and every
item of
of information
and all
the parparall the
information and
each and
every item
to obtain
obtain each
family, to
ticulars
required by
this act,
as of
June first,
eighteen hundred
hundred
first, eighteen
date June
act, as
of date
by this
ticulars required
and ninety.
and
ninety.
How informainformaAnd
in case
no person
person shall
shall be
be found
found at
at the
usual place
place of
abode
of abode
How
And in
case no
the usual
tim
'dun obtained if of such family or individual living out of a
afamily competent to answer
answer
family
not at
fa
at the
inquiries made
made in
in compliance
with the
the requirements
requirements of
of this
act,
home. ly not
the inquiries
compliance with
this act,
then
be lawful
for the
the enumerator
to obtain
the required
required ininthen it
it shall
shall be
lawful for
enumerator to
obtain the
formation, as
as nearly
practicable, from
from the
or famthe family
family or
fambe practicable,
nearly as
as may
may be
formation,
ilies,
or person
to such
such place
place of
abode.
of abode.
person or
or persons,
persons, living
living nearest
nearest to
ilies, or
Enumeration of The
The Superintendent
Enumeration
Superintendent of
of Census
employ special
agents or
or other
other
Census may
may employ
special agents
Indians.
means
to make
an enumeration
of all
all Indians
living within
within the
the jurisIndians
means to
make an
enumeration of
Indians living
jurisdiction
of the
the United
United States,
States, with
to their
their conconas to
with such
such information
information as
diction of
dition
may be
be obtainable,
classifying them
Indians taxed,
them as
as to
to Indians
taxed,
dition as
as may
obtainable, classifying
and
Indians not
not taxed.
and Indians
Schedules.
it shall
shall be
be the
the duty
of each
each enumerator
enumerator to
to forward
forward
duty of
SEC. 10. And
And it
Schedule.
the
original schedules,
the supervisor
supervisor of
census of
of
the original
schedules, duly
duly certified,
certified, to
to the
of census
his
as his
his returns
the provisions
his district, as
returns under
under the
provisions of
of this
this act.
act.
Compensat
ion
Sze
11. The
The compensation
enumerators shall
ascertained and
Compensation
SEC. 11.
compensation of
of enumerators
shall be
be ascertained
and
of enmneratnra•
enmeratord
fixed as follows:
follows: In
In subdivisions
subdivisions where the
the Superintendent
Superintendent of
of CenCensus shall
such allowance
allowance sufficient,
sufficient, an
allowance not
not exceeding
sus
shall deem
deem such
an allowance
exceeding
two cents for each
each living inhabitant,
inhabitant, two cents for each
each death reported,
each farm, and
estaband twenty
twenty cents
cents for each estabported, fifteen
fifteen cents
cents for each
enumerated and returned, and for
Iishment of
of productive
lishment
productive industry
industry enumerated
for
each surviving
sailor, or
marine, or
of such
such soldier,
each
surviving soldier,
soldier, sailor,
or marine,
or widow
widow of
soldier,
sailor, or
marine returned
returned five
five cents,
cents, may
in full
sailor,
or marine
may be
be given
given in
full compensacompensation for all services:
services:
—inadIV
advance,,
Provided, That
That the
the subdivisions
subdivisions to
which the
of comcom-in
Provided,
to which
the above
above rate
rate of
pensation shall apply must be designated by the Superintendent
Superintendent of
of
Census
Census at
advance of
of the
the enumeration.
enumeration.
at least
least one
one month
month in
in advance
Rates of compensation
compensation for all other subdivisions shall be fixed
fixed in
advance of the enumeration
advance
enumeration by
Superintendent of
by the
the Superintendent
of Census,
with
Secretary of
to the
with the
the approval
approval of
of the
the Secretary
of the
the Interior,
Interior. according
according to
the
difficulty
difficulty of enumeration
enumeration, having
having reference
reference to
of the
the
to the
the nature
nature of
canvassed and
density or
sparseness of
of settlement,
region to
to be
be canvassed
and the
the density
or sparseness
settlement,
other considerations
considerations pertinent
thereto;
pertinent thereto;
a or
or other
— maximum
But the
the compensation
allowed to
to any
in any
-maximm
ad and But
compensation allowed
any enumerator
enumerator in
any such
such disdisminimumumute
rates.
1890, march
not be
less than
than three
three dollars
nor more
more than
six dollars
dollars
than six
trict shall
shall not
be less
dollars nor
1890,
March 19.
19 triCt
Res. No. 12, post, per day
day of
actual field-work
field-work each,
diem comcornof ten
ten hours
hours actual
each, when
when aaper
per diem
p. 883.
pensatlon
Secretary of the
pensation shall be established
established by the Secretary
the Interior; nor
nor
more than three cents for each living
inhabitant, twenty
for
living inhabitant,
twenty cents for
each farm,
farm, and thirty cents for each
each establishment
establishment of productive
industry enumerated
enumerated and returned,
returned, when a
aper capita compensation
compensation
shall be
be deemed
deemed advisable
advisable by
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Interior.
Interior.
shall
by the
-mleage.
—mileage.
No claim for mileage or traveling
traveling expenses
expenses shall
shall be
be allowed
allowed any
any
enumerator
enumerator in either class of subdivisions, except in extreme cases,
eases,
and then only when authority has been previously granted by the
Superintendent of Census.
Superintendent
Keeping acac- The
of Census
Census shall
shall prescribe
prescribe uniform
uniform methods
methods
Keeping
the Superintendent
Superintendent of
counts, .
and suitable
suitable forms for keeping
keeping accounts of the number
number of people
enumerated
enumerated or of the time occupied in field-work
field-work for the purpose of
ascertaining
enumerators, severally, under the
the
ascertaining the amounts due to enumerators,
provisions of this
this act.
act.
of subSEC. 12.
the subdivision
assigned to
to any
enumerator shall
shall
Extent
Extent of
subSEC.
12. That
That the
subdivision assigned
any enumerator
ons.
not exceed
divisions,
exceed four thousand
thousand inhabitants,
inhabitants, as near as may be, according
according
to estimates
estimates based on the Tenth Census. The boundaries of all subdivisions shall be clearly described by civil divisions, rivers, roads,
roads,
public surveys,
surveys, or
or other easily distinguished
distinguished lines.
lines.
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SEC.
S
EC. 13. That any
who, having
having taken
any supervisor
supervisor or
or enumerator,
enumerator, who,
taken
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Punishment of

officers for mamaland subscribed
the oath
oath required by
by this
this act, shall,
without justifiaJustifia- officers
subscribed the
shall, without

feasance.
perform the duties
enjoined on him feasance.
ble cause, neglect
neglect or refuse to perform
duties enjoined
by this act, or shall, without the authority of the Superintendent,
Superintendent,
communicate to any person not authorized
authorized to receive
receive the same, any
information gained by him in the performance
performance of
information
of his
his duties, shall
shall be
deemed guilty of aamisdemeanor, and upon conviction
fined
conviction shall be fined
not exceeding
exceeding five hundred
hundred dollars:
dollars; or, if he shall willfully and
knowingly
falsely, he
shall be
be deemed
guilty of
of perrknowingly swear
swear or
or affirm
affirm falsely,
he shall
deemed guilty
jury,
exceeding
jury, and,
and, on
on conviction
conviction thereof, shall be
be imprisoned
imprisoned not
not exceeding
three
and be
fined not
not exceeding
eight hundred
hree years,
years, and
be fined
exceeding eight
hundred dollars;
dollars; or if
he shall willfully and knowingly
knowingly make
certificates or fictitious
fictitious
make false certificates
returns, he shall be deemed guilty of a
amisdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and, upon conviction of either of the last-named offenses,
fined not
exoffenses, he
he shall be
be fined
not exceeding five thousand
thousand dollars and be imprisoned
exceeding two
ceeding
imprisoned not exceeding
two
years.
years.
SEC.
S
EC. 14. That if any person shall receive
receive or secure to himself any -for
receiving
—for receiving
compensation as
as a
consideration for
fee, reward,
reward, or
or compensation
a consideration
for the
the appointappoint- pay for securng
securing
ment or
or employment
employment of any
any person
enumerator or
appointments.
ment
person as
as enumerator
or clerk or
or other appointments.
employee, or
or shall
way receive
or secure
himself any
employee,
shall in
in any
any,, way
receive or
secure to
to himself
any
part of
compensation provided
provided in
in this
this act
act for
for the
services of
of any
any
part
of the
the compensation
the services
enumerator or clerk
enumerator
clerk or other employee,
employee, he
he shall
shall be
be deemed
deemed guilty
guilty of
of
aamisdemeanor
misdemeanor and, on conviction
conviction thereof,
thereof, shall
shall be fined
fined not
not more
than three thousand dollars,
dollars, or be imprisoned
imprisoned not more than one
year or
court.
or both, in the
the discretion
discretion of
of the
the court.
S
EC. 15. That each and
more than
twenty years
SEC.
and every
every person
person more
than twenty
years of
of Punishment for
for
age
in any
enumeration district
or refusingrefusing to give
age belonging
belonging to
to any family residing in
any enumeration
district or
information.
subdivision, and
in case
absence of the heads and other
mem- information.
othermemof the absence
and in
case of
subdivision,
1890, Aug.14,ch.
bers
representative of
of such
family 7850,Aug.774ch.
bers of
of any such family,
family, then
then any
any representative
such family
785, post, p. 779.
shall
each of them
them hereby
hereby is,
requested 45
shall be, and
and each
is, required,
required, if
if thereto
thereto requested
45'ed.
ep., 191.
Fed. Rep.,
191.
by
the Superintendent,
Superintendent, supervisor,
supervisor, or
or enumerator
to render
render a
a true
true
enumerator to
by the
account
knowledge, of every person belongaccount to the best of his or her knowledge,
belonging
particulars required
required by
ing to
to such
such family,
family, in the
the various particulars
by law,
law, and
and
whoever
refuse shall be
a misdewhoever shall
shall willfully fail
fail or
or refuse
be guilty
guilty ot
of a
meanor,
conviction thereof
a sum not
meanor, and upon conviction
thereof shall be
be fined in a
not
exceeding one hundred
exceeding
hundred dollars.
dollars.
And
secretary, agent,
agent, director,
director, or
or other
other
And every
every president,
president, treasurer,
treasurer, secretary,
Officers of
of cor,
Officers
cor,
officer
every corporation
answers to any
of the
sched- porations who
officer of every
corporation from
from which
which answersto
any of
the schedwho
give anules
act are
are herein
shall, if
ules provided
provided for
for by
by this
this act
herein required,
required, who
who shall,
if therethere- neglect to
togive
swers to
to inquiries.
inquiries.
to requested
requested by
the Superintendent,
will- swers
or enumerator,
enumerator, willsupervisor, or
Superintendent, supervisor,
by the
to
fully neglect
neglect or refuse to give true and complete answers
answers to any
any
inquiries authorized
give false
false informaauthorized by this
this act,
act, or shall willfully give
inquiries
tion.
tion, shall be guilty of a
a misdemeanor and on conviction
conviction thereof
thereof
exceeding ten thousand
thousand dollars, to which may be
shall be fined not exceeding
be
imprisonment for a
period not exceeding
a period
exceeding one year.
added imprisonment
SEC. 16. That
That all
imposed by
by this
act may
may be
be Enforcement
SEc.
all fines
fines and
and penalties
penalties imposed
this act
Enforcement of
of
enforced by
by indictment
indictment or
or information
in any
any court
competent penalties.
enforced
information in
court of
of competent
jurisdiction.
jurisdiction.
SEC. 17.
schedules of
Eleventh Census
SEC.
17. That
That the
the schedules
of inquiries
inquiries at
at the
the Eleventh
Census Schedules.
shall
be the
same as
as those
those contained
S., §
§ 2206.
shall be
the same
contained in
in section
section number
number twenty-two
twenty-two R. S.,
March 8,
8,
1879, March
hundred
United States, of 1879,
Revised Statutes of the United
and six
six of the Revised
hundred and
195, §17, ante,
§
17,
ante,
ch
195,
amended by section seven- ch.
and seventy-eight, as amended
eighteen hundred and
p. 258.
teen
provide for taking
teen of the act
act entitled
entitled "An
"An act to provide
taking the Tenth and Pi.
1880, April
April 2
20,
subsequent
censuses
",
approved
March
third,
eighteen
hundred
and
ante, p.
281.
subsequent censuses ", approved March third, eighteen hundred and ch. 57,
57,ante,
p. 281.
1890,
Aug.14.ch.
seventy-nine,
emendations, 1890.Aug.14.ch.
such changes
changes of the subject-matter, 3mendations,
seventy-nine, with such
735, post. p.
779.
p. 779.
Inte- 735,post.
and modifications
modifications as
as may
Secretary of the Intethe Secretary
approved by the
may be
be approved
and
rior;
it being
the intent
section to
to give
said Secretary
Secretary full
give to
to said
of this
this section
being the
intent of
rior; it
discretion over the form of the schedules of such inquiries:
Provided. however,
however, That
said Superintendent
Superintendent shall,
the auau- Specialinquiri
Provided.
That said
shall, under
under the
Special inquiries.
thority of
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
to be
be taken
taken on
on aaspecial
special 1890,
thoritv
of the
the Interior,
Interior, cause
cause to
1890, Feb. 22, c.
ch.
19,
post, p.
p. 705.
705.
schedule of inquiry, according to such form as he may prescribe,
prescribe, the 19,post,
schedile
and length
length of service of those who had served
organizations, and
names, organizations,
SUP
RSs42
SUP R
42
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in the
the Army,
Army, Navy,
Corps of
the United
United States
of the
States in
in the
the war
war
in
Navy, or
or Marine
Marine Corps
of the
the rebellion,
rebellion, and
and who
who are
are survivors
the time
time of
of said
of
survivors at
at the
said inquiry,
inquiry,
and the
the widows
widows of
of soldiers,
marines:
and
soldiers, sailors
sailors or
or marines:
Negroes,
dcc.
And
the population
schedule shall
an ininpopulation schedule
shall include
include an
Negroes, &c.
And provided,
provided, That
That the
quiry as
as to
to the
number of
negroes, mulattoes,
quadroons, and
quiry
the number
of negroes,
mulattoes, quadroons,
and octooctoroons.
Reportiromcorthe Superintendent
Superintendent of
Census (if
by said
Reportfromcor- The
The report
report which
which the
of Census
(if directed
directed by
said
poration
porations.
Secretary) is
required to
to obtain
obtain from
is required
from railroad
railroad corporations,
corporations, incorpoincorpoTated
express companies,
companies, telegraph
telegraph companies,
companies, and
comrated express
and insurance
insurance companies,
from all
all corporations
or establishments
products
panies, and
and from
corporations or
establishments reporting
reporting products
other
products, shall
shall be
be of
of and
and for
fiscal year
year
other than
than agricultural
agricultural products,
for the
the fiscal
of such
establishments having
termination nearest
such corporations
corporations or
or establishments
having its
its termination
nearest
to the first of June, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
and ninety;
ninety;
MARIraresourem
shall collect
collect and
publish the
Alaskareourcea
The Superintendent
Superintendent of
of Census
Census shall
and publish
the statisstatisand resources
of the
the district
of tics of the
the population,
population, industries,
industries, and
resources of
district of'
Alaska, with such fullness as he may deem expedient, and
and as he shall
shall
practicable under the
find practicable
appropriations made,
made, or
or to
to be
for
the appropriations
be made,
made, for
the
the expenses
expenses of
of the
the Eleventh
Eleventh Census.
Census.
Record indebtindobtHe shall also, at the time of the general
general enumeration
enumeration herein
proherein prodss of
Secretary of the Interior may deednas
Ofprivate
Private vided for, or prior thereto, as the Secretary
corporations and
iavMd and termine,
collect the statistics of and relating to the recorded
ineviduala.
termine, collect
recorded indebtedness of private corporations
corporations and individuals, and make
make report
report thereon
thereon
to Congress; and he shall collect,
information
collect, from
from official
official sources,
sources, information
relating to animals
farms.
animals not on
on farms.
Volmee to be The
Volumes
Theonly
only volumes
volumes that
be prepared
in connecconnecthat shall
shall-be
prepared and
and published
published in
published
tion
said census
census shall
relate to
population and
social statistics
pI5
"d.
- tion with
with said
shall relate
to population
and social
statistics
relating
manufactories, mining
relating thereto, the products of manufactories,
mining and
and agriculture, mortality and vital statistics, valuation
valuation and public
public indebtedness, recorded
recorded indebtedness,
indebtedness, and to statistics relatingto
relating to railroad corporations, incorporated
incorporated express, telegraph
companies,
telegraph and
and insurance
insurance companies,
a list of the names, organizations, and
a
length of service
service of
andlength
of survivsurviving soldiers, sailors
sailors and marines, and the widows
widows of soldiers, sailors
and
and marines.
marines.
Collection
of
S
RC. 18.
.
enumerator in
in his
his subdivision
subdivision shall
be charged
pCial
ettisinof
SEC.
18. That
That each
each-enumerator
shall be
charged
with the collection
C8.
collection of
required by
and
of the facts and
and statistics
statistics required
by each
each and
all the several schedules, with the following exceptions,
exceptions, to wit:
Deatha
In
or States
Deaths.
In cities
cities or
States where an official
official registration of deaths is mainSuperintendBnt of Census,
tained, the
the Superintendimt
Census, may in his discretion, withhold the mortality
mortality schedule
schedule from the several enumerators
enumerators within
within
such cities or States, and may obtain the statistics required
required by this
act through official
mav be
official records, paying therefor
therefor such sum as may
found necessary, not exceeding
act
exceeding the amount which is by this act
authorized
enumerators for a
a similar service, namely,
authorized to be paid to enumerators
two cents for each death
returned.
death thus
thus returned.
Manufactures.
Whenever he shall deem it expedient, the Superintendent
Manufactures.
Whenever
Superintendent of Census
mining, and
sus may
may withhold
withhold the schedules
schedules for manufacturing,
manufacturing, mining,
social statistics
subdivisions,
statistics from the enumerators
enumerators of the several subdivisions,
and may charge
collection of these statistics
statistics upon experts
charge the collection
experts and
and
special agents, to be employed
employed without respect to locality.
Expert and speAnd said Superintendent
Superintendent may
employ
m
employ experts and special agents
°jai agents
to ob- to investigate and ascertain
rt
statistics
tain
the statistics
statistics of
of the
the manufacturing,
manufacturing,
tam n statistics
of to investigate and ascertain the
manufacturing, railroad, fishing, mining, cattle, and other industries
manufacturing,
industries of the country,
railroad, mining, and of telegraph, express, -transportation,
transportation, and insurance
insurance companies
companies
&r.
as he may designate
designate and require.
atc.
And the Superintendent
Preparation
Preparation of
Superintendent of Census shall, with the approval of the
questions.
uestons.
Secretary
Interior, prepare
schedules containing such interiiiterSecretary of
of the
the Interior,
prepare schedules
^rgatories as
as shall,
itgatories
shall, in his judgment, be best adapted to elicit this
information,
divisions, and
and particulars
particulars
information, with
with such
such specifications,
specifications, divisions,
under each head as he shall deem necessary to that end.
Oath and pay
of
Such
experts and
and special
special agents
the same
same oath
oath as
as the
Oartand
ay of
Such experts
agents shall
shall take
take the
the
experts.
enumerators of
of the
the several subdivisions, and shall have equal auenumerators
thority with
with such
such enumerators
thority
enumerators in respect to the subjects committed
committed
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to them, and they shall receive compensation
compensation at rates to
to be fixed by
by
the Superintendent
Superintendent of Census with the approval of the Secretary
Secretary of
of
the Interior.
Interior.
Provided,
Provided, That the same shall in no case exceed
exceed six dollars per
per Maximumpay.
Maximum pay.
day and (2)
(2) actual
actual traveling
traveling expenses.
SEC.
SEC. 19. That the enumeration
enumeration required
commence Commencement
required by
by this act shall commence
ement
on the first Monday of June, eighteen hundred and ninety, and
and be
be of
ofCommenc
enumeration.
enumeration.
taken as of that date, and each enumerator
enumerator shall prosecute
prosecute the
the canvass
of his subdivision
subdivision from that date forward
forward on each week-day
week-day without
without
intermission, except for sickness or other
urgent cause;
cause; and
any ununother urgent
and any
necessary cessation
cessation of his work shall be sufficient
sufficient ground
ground for
for his
his reremoval and the appointment of another
another person in his place; and any
person so appointed
appointed shall take the oath required
required of enumerators,
enumerators, and
and
rates.
shall receive
receive compensation
compensation at
at the
the same
same rates.
And it
it shall be the duty of each enumerator
enumerator to complete
complete the
the Returns to be
enumeration
forwarded Jul
July 1,
enumeration of his district, and
and to prepare
prepare the returns
returns herembefore
hereinbefore forwarded
i,
90
required
required to be made, and to
to forward
forward the same
same to
to the
the supervisor
supervisor of
of 1890.
his district on or before
before the first day
hundred and
and
day of
of July,
July, eighteen
eighteen hundred
ninety, and in any city having over ten
ten thousand inhabitants
inhabitants under
under
the census of eighteen
enumeration of popeighteen hundred
hundred and eighty, the enumeration
poptwo weeks
from the
of
ulation shall be taken
taken within
within two
weeks from
the first
first Monday
Monday of
June; and any delay beyond the dates above
above respectively,
respectively, on the
enumerator, shall be sufficient
sufficient cause
withholding the
part of any enumerator,
cause for
for withholding
the
compensation to
compliance with
with the
the
compensation
to which
which he
he would
would be
be entitled
entitled by
by compliance
provisions
provisions of
satisfactory to
to the
Superintendent
of this act, until
until proof satisfactory
the Superintendent
furnished that
delay was
reason of
causes
of Census shall be furnished
that such delay
was by
by reason
of causes
beyond the control of such enumerator.
enumerator.
SEC.
S
EC. 20. That the sum of six million four hundred
thousand dolhundred thousand
dol- Limit of ccost.
eo
lars is hereby-fixed and limited as the maximum
maximum cost of the census
census
herein provided
provided for, exclusive
exclusive of printing,
printing, engraving,
engraving, and
and binding,
binding,
and it
the• Secretary
the Interior
it shall
shall not be lawful
lawful for
for the
Secretary of
of the
Interior or
or the
the
Superintend of Census to incur any
any expense or obligation
obligation whatever,
in
of that
in respect
respect to said census, in
in excess of
that sum;
sum;
And the sum of one million
appropriated, out
million dollars is
is hereby
hereby appropriated,
out of
of Appropriation.
Apprpriation
any money in the
otherwise appropriated,
to be
the Treasury
Treasury not
not otherwise
appropriated, to
be immeimmediately available,
available, and continue
continue available
available until
until the
the completion
of the
the
completion of
Eleventh
Eleventh Census.
Census.
SEC.
SEC. 21. That the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized
authorized Information
Information
from
Departwhenever he
any other
Department from
whenever
he may think proper, to call
call upon any
other Department
Departments.
or
pertinent to
to the
the enuor office of
of the Government,
Government, for
for information
information pertinent
enu- ments.
meration
meration herein required.
S
EC. 22. Any
supervisor of census
census may,
consent of
of the
the Removal
SEC.
Any supervisor
may, with
with the consent
Removal of enumerators.
Superintendent
Superintendent of Census, remove any enumerator
enumerator in his
his district, meratore.
and fill the vacancy
vacancy thereby caused
caused or otherwise occurring; and in
such cases but one compensation
compensation shall
shall be
be allowed for the entire
entire service, to be apportioned among
among the persons performing
performing the same
same in
in the
the
discretion of the Superintendent
Superintendent of the Census.
Municipal govSEC.
SEC. 23. That upon the request of any municipal government,
government, Municipal
governments
m ay
meaning thereby
incorporated government
government of
of any
town, village,
village, ernments
meaning
thereby the
the incorporated
any town,
may
be furnished with
township,
municipality, the
the Superintendent
Superintendent of
of be
township, or
or city, or kindred
kindred municipality,
furnished
ft
names, ttc., of
Census shall
furnish such
Census
shall furnish
names, with
such government
government with
with aacopy
copy of
of the
the names,
with names,
of
persons &c.,
enumerage, sex, birthplace
birthplace and color, or race,
persons enumerated
enumerated ated.
race, of
of all persons
in the
jurisdiction of
of such
such municipality,
and
within the
the territory
territory in
the jurisdiction
municipality, and
be paid
paid for
by such
such municipal
government at
at the
the
such copies shall be
for by
municipal government
rate of twenty-five
twenty-five cents for each one hundred names, and all sums
so received by the Superintendent
Superintendent of Census
accounted for
Census shall
shall be accounted
for
in such way as the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior
Interior shall direct, and covered
covered
United States
to be
placed to
to the
credit of,
into the Treasury
Treasury of the
the United
States to
be placed
the credit
of,
and in
in addition
to, the'
herein made
made for
taking the
and
addition to,
the appropriation
appropriation herein
for taking
the
Eleventh Census.
Census.
Eleventh
Ncrrz.—(2)
The words
"actual traveling
traveling e
xpenses" are
out and
and "
per diem
diem allowance
allowance in
in
NoTr.-(2) The
words "actual
expenses"
are stricken
stricken out
"a
a per
lieu
day," inserted
rieu of subsistence
subsistence of three
three dollars
dollars per day,'
inserted by 1890, April 3, ch. 61,
61, post, p. 7n.
711.
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Sze. 24.
of the
the Interior
Interior may
may authorize
authorize the
the exSEC.
24. That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
expenditure of necessary
necessary sums for the traveling
traveling expenses
of the
officers
expenses of
the officers
and employees connected
connected with the
the incithe taking
taking of
of the census, and
and the
incidental
to the
carryin out
out of
this act,
act, including
including
dental expenses
expenses essential
essential to
the carrying
of this
the rental
of convenient
convenient quarters
quarters in
in the
the District
District of
of Columbia
the
rental of
Columbia and
and the
the
furnishing
thereof, and
and an
an outfit
for printing
small blanks,
tallyfurnishing thereof,
outfit for
printing small
blanks, tallysheets,
circulars, and
and so
forth, and
time to
time make
make a
a
sheets, circulars,
so forth,
and shall
shall from
from time
to time
detailed
to Congress
Congress of
of such
detailed report
report to
such expenditures.
expenditures.
Repeal.
SEC. 25.
That the act
An act to provide
RBep1ea
SEC.
25. That
act entitled
entitled "'An
provide for
for the taking
taking
R. S., §§ 2175of
Tenth and
and subsequent
subsequent census",
March third,
third, eighteightcensus", approved
approved March
of the
the Tenth
gS.6 §§ 2
2206.
een hundred
hundred and
and seventy-nine,
seventy-nine, and
and all
and parts
laws inconinconparts of
of laws
all laws
laws and
3, een
1879, March 3,
with the
the provisions
provisions of
of this
this act
act are
hereby- repealed;
repealed; and
and all
all
ch.
ante, p. sistent
ch. 195, ante,
sistent with
are hereby
258, and 20 Stat. censuses
censuses subsequent
subsequent to the Eleventh
be taken in
in accordaccordEleventh Census
Census shall be
L.,
., 473.
ance with the provisions of this act, unless Congress shall hereafter
hereafter
otherwise
provide. [March
[March 1,
1889.1
otherwise provide.
1, 1889.]

Secretary of Insecretary
terior
to direct exterior to
penses.
pensr.

March 1,1889.
33S.-An sat
1,1889. CHUP.
CHIP. 323.—An
act providing
establishment of
of a
a lif-raving
life-caving station at
poiding ibrr the etablishment
at month of
Coquille River, Oregon.
Orgon.
oivr,
Coquflle
L.,
770.
Sta.
25 Stat.L.,
Life-saving staLife-saving
ta
tion at month of
at mth of
Coquille River,

Be it
&c., That a
a life Saving
it enacted.
enacted, &c.,
Saving Station
is hereby
hereby
Station be and is
Coquille River, in Coos County, in the State
established
established at mouth of Coquille

March 1,1889.
March
1P,1889.

CP.
827.-An act
st to establii
I Diutrit
CHAP. 327.—An
astabliCh twhe
the linealad
Lincoln Land
District in the Territoryof
Territory of New
Mexico.
New Xewioa

1889.]
1, 1889.]
[March 1,
of Oregon.
Oregon. [March
Coqnie River, of
1878,
June 18,
18, ch.
265, and
and note,
p. 190.
°R
IX:14242-4249.
note, ante,
ante, p.
190.
R.B.,§
42424249.
1878, June
ch. 265,

25 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L, 772.
New Mexico,
Lincoln land
land disdisLincoln
trict established.
established
trict
R. S.,
S.,
§ 2256.
§
1874, March
3,
March 3,
ch. 43, ante, p. 4.
4.
P388,Dec. 18,
18, ch.
1888,Dec.
ch.
ante, p.637.
6, ante,
p. 637.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That all that portion of the
the Territory
Territory of
of New
New
Mexico
boundaries to wit,
Mexico embraced
embraced in the following described boundaries
between
north and south between
a point on the line running
beginning
beginning at a
o
the
State of
Texas and
and the
the Territory
of New
the State
of Texas
Territory of
New Mexico,
Mexico, where
where such
such line
line
by the
between townships
numwould be
be intersected
intersected by
the township
township line
line between
townships numbers one and two north of the base line, and running thence west to
to
the
south-west corner of San Miguel
the south-west
Miguel County along
along the line between
between
the Counties of Lincoln and San Miguel, said south-west
south-west corner
corner
being on said line in range number nineteen west of the New Mexico
Mexico
principal meridian,
thence north
north to
corner of
of Valencia
principal
meridian, thence
to the
the south-east
south-east corner
Valencia
County, aadistance of about
about four miles, thence west on
on the south
south line
of Valencia County parallel
parallel with the line between townships. numbered
bered one and two through township number two north to
east
to the
the east
line of range number eight east of the New Mexico
Mexico principal meridian, thence
thence south along
along said
said range
range line between ranges
ranges numbered
eight and nine east of said principal
principal meridian
meridian to the second standard
parallel
parallel south on the line between townships numbered
numbered ten
and
ten and
eleven
south of
of the
the base line, thence east along said parallel
eleven south
parallel to the
line between
ranges numbered
numbered ten
and eleven
line,
line
between ranges
ten and
eleven south
south of
of the
the base
base line,
thence south along said range
range line to the township line between
between
townships
townships numbered
numbered twelve
twelve and thirteen
thirteen south, thence east along
along
said last
line to
to the
the meridian
meridian of
of longitude
longitude number
said
last named
named line
number twentytwentyeight degrees thirty minutes
south
eight
minutes west from Washington, thence south
along said meridian line to the line of the State of Texas, thence
east along
along said
said line
line to
south-east corner
of the
the Territory
Territory of New
east
to the
the south-east
corner of
thence north along the boundary
boundary line between
Mexico and thence
between the State
of Texas and the Territory of New Mexico
Mexico to the point of beginning,
beginning,
constituted aaseparate land
land district
district to be known
known as the
the Linshall be constituted
LinOffice
at
RosOffice at R6s- coln
coin Land
Land District,
District, and
and the
the office
office of
of said district
district shall be located at
well.
well,
the town of Roswell
Roswell in said Territory.
Register and reRegister
SEC.
S
EC. 2. That the President
President of the United States
States shall nominate
ceiver.
ceiver.
and
by and
and with
with the advice
a
and by
advice and consent of the Senate appoint a
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register and receiver of the public moneys of the United
United States for
for
said district, who shall reside in the place where said land
land office
office is
is
located and shall have the same powers, perform
perform the same duties
and receive the same emoluments as are or may be
prescribed by
be prescribed
by
laws
regulations in relation
land officers
in the
laws and regulations
relation to
to other
other land
officers in
the TernTerntories of the United States. [March
tones
[March 1, 1889.]
1889.]

Columia.
CHAP. 828.-An
328.—An act to provide for the organization of
of the militia of the District of
of Columbia.

B.S.,§
R.
S..§

2234
22"

March
1889.
March 1,
1,1889.

25 Stat. L,
772.
25
L, 772.
District of
of Co.
Columbia.
lumbia.
Militia organorgan-

it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That every
Be it
every able-bodied
able-bodied male
male citizen
citizen resident
resident
within the District of Columbia, of
of the age of eighteen
eighteen years and
under the age of forty-five
forty-five years,
years, excepting
excepting persons
persons exempted
exempted by
section two, and idiots, lunatics, common
common drunkards, vagabonds,
vagabonds, ized.
ied.
of D C., §§
R.S.
aR. S ofofD.
D.C.,
paupers, and persons convicted
convicted of any infamous
infamous crime, shall be en- 1192-1296.
1192-129.
rolled in the militia. Persons so convicted after enrollment shall
forthwith be disenrolled;
disenrolled; and in all
cases of doubt
respecting the
all cases
doubt respecting
the
age of a
aperson
person enrolled, the burden
burden of
of proof
proof shall be upon him.
S
EC. 2. That in addition
persons exempted
SEC.
Exemptions.
addition to
to the persons
exempted from
from enrollment
enrollment Exemptiona
in the militia by the general
general laws of the United
following
United States, the following
persons shall
from enrollment
enrollment in
the militia
of the
persons
shall also be
be exempted
exempted from
in the
militia of
the
of the
the government
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, namely:
namely: Officers
Officers of
government of
of the
the
District
Columbia •judges
the courts
courts of
District of
of Columbia;
judges and
and officers
officers of
of the
of the
the DisDishave held
held commissions
commissions in
in the
the Regutrict of Columbia
Columbia;•officers
officers who
who have
Regular or Volunteer
Volunteer Army or
or Navy of
of the United
United States
States;•officers
officers who
who
a period of five years in the militia of the
have served for a
die District of
States; ministers
Columbia or
or of any
any State of the
the United
United States;
ministers of
of the
the gosgospel;
physicians; conductors
and engine-drivers
engine-drivers of
of railrailpel; practicing
practicing physicians;
conductors and
rod
department.
rod trains members
members of the paid police
police and fire department.
SEC. 3.
3. That
the Commissioners
Commissioners of
Columbia shall
That the
enof the
the District
District of
of Columbia
shall Assessors
Assessors to
toenprovide
enrollment of the
provide for
for the
the enrollment
the militia, and for this
this purpose may roll.
roll.
March 3,
require
the assessors
of taxes,
at the
the same
they are
in 1888,
require the
assessors of
taxes, at
same time
time they
are engaged
engaged in
1883, Marchn
3,
ch. 137, ante, p.
taking the assessment
assessment of valuation
valuation of real and
taking
and personal
personal property,
property, to 413.
413.
make a
alist of persons
liable to
to enrollment;
and such
shall be
be 1891,
persons liable
enrollment: and
such record
record shall
1891, 'March
'March 3,
8,
2,
deemed a
sufficient notification
persons whose
names are
are thus
deemed
a sufficient
notification to
par. 2,
to all
all persons
whose names
thus ch. 546, par.
post, p.931.
recorded that
the militia.
militia. Immediately
Immediately post,
p. 931.
recorded
that they have been
been enrolled
enrolled in the
after the completion
completion of
enrollment they
they shall
the comafter
of each enrollment
shall furnish
furnish the
commanding-general of
the militia
with a
acopy
of the
manding-general
of the
militia with
copy of
the same.
same.
SEC. 4. That
enrolled militia
not be
be subject
subject to
That the enrolled
militia shall
shall not
to any
any duty
duty Duty
Dutyof
of enrolled
enrolled
except when
called into the
except
when called
the service
service of
of the
the United
United States,
States, or to
to aid
aid militia.
the civil
civil authorities
authorities in
execution of
of the
laws or
or suppression
suppression of
the
in the
the execution
the laws
of
riots.
SEC. 5.
whenever it
it shall
5. That
That whenever
shall be
be necessary
necessary to
to call
call out
out any
any portion
portion Ordering
Ordering into
of the
enrolled militia
militia the
order out,
out, by
by service.
of
the enrolled
the commander-in-chief
commander-in-chief shall
shall order
draft or
or otherwise,
otherwise, or
accept as
maney as
as required.
required.
draft
or accept
as volunteers
volunteers as
as maney
Every member
the enrolled
enrolled militia
who volunteers,
volunteers, or
who is
of the
militia who
or who
is
Every
member of
ordered out
out or
drafted under
who does
does
ordered
or drafted
under the
the provisions
provisions of
of this
this act,
act, who
by
designated, may
may be arrested by
not appear
appear at the
the time and place designated,
order of
of the
the commanding
commanding general and
and be tried and
and punished by
by aa
order
court-martial. The
militia ordered
out or
or
court-martial.
The portion
portion of
of the
the enrolled
enrolled militia
ordered out
accepted shall be
mustered into service
service for such
such period as may
may be
accepted
be mustered
required, and
commanding general
existing
and the commanding
general may
may assign
assign them to existing
required,
organizations
organize them as the exorganizations of the active
active militia, or may organize
igencies
igencies of the occasion may require.

That the
the President
President of
the United
States shall
be the
the comCommander-inSEC. 6. That
of the
United States
shall be
com- Commander-inchief.
mander-in-chief
of the
of the
District of
Columbia.
chief.
of Columbia.
the militia
militia of
the District
mander-in-chief of
Commanding
SEC. 7.
there shall
shall be
be appointed
by the
SEC.
7. That
That there
appointed and
and commissioned
commissioned by
the Commanding
general.
President of
States a
acommanding
general of
the militia
militia general
of the
commanding general
the United
United States
President
of the
of
District of
of Columbia,
with the
the rank
brigadier-general, who
who
of brigadier-general,
Columbia, with
rank of
of the
the District
shall
hold office
office until
until his
his successor
successor is
is appointed
appointed and
qualified, but
and qualified,
but
shall hold
may
removed at
any time
time by
by the
President.
the President.
at any
may be
be removed
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SR°. 8.
8. That
staff of
militia of
of the
the District
of Columbia
Columbia
SEC.
That the
the staff
of the
the militia
District of
shall be
appointed and
and commissioned
commissioned by
by the
President, and
shall
be appointed
the President,
and hold
hold
office until
until their
their successors
successors are
are appointed
but may
may be
office
appointed and
and qualified,
qualified, but
be
removed
any time
by the
President. It
shall consist
consist of
adjuremoved at
at any
time by
the President.
It shall
of one
one adjutant-general,
the rank
of lieutenant-colonel;
lieutenant-colonel; one
one inspector-geninspector-gentant-general, with
with the
rank of
eral, one
one quartermaster-general,
quartermaster-general, one
one commissary-general,
commissary-general, one
one chief
eral,
chief
of ordnance,
one chief
chief engineer,
engineer, one
surgeon-general, one
of
ordnance. one
one surgeon-general,
one judgejudgeadvocate-general, and
and one
inspector-general of
each
advocate-general,
one inspector-general
of rifle
rifle practice,
practice, each
with
the rank
of major;
major; and'four
and'four aids-de-camp,
each with
with the
rank
with the
rank of
aids-de-camp, each
the rank
of captain.
of
captain.
Non-commisThe
commanding general
Non-commisThe commanding
general may
may appoint
appoint a
a non-commissioned
non-commissioned staff
staff
sioned
sioned staff.
sergeant-major, one quartermasterof the militia, to consist of one sergeant-major,
sergeant,
commissary-sergeant, one
ordnance sergeant,
staff
sergeant, one
one commissary-sergeant,
one ordnance
sergeant, two
two staff
sergeants,
one hospital-steward,
sergeants, one
hospital-steward, one
one color-sergeant,
color-sergeant, and
and one
one sergeant.
sergeantbugler.
bugler.
Detail
Detail of
of army
army SEC.
SEC. 9. That the President
President may assign an officer of the
the Army to
to
officer for ad j12act
as
adjutant-general
of
the militia
militia of
of the
District of
tier
act
as
adjutant-general
of the
orald
uthe District
of Columbia,
Columbia,
taut-general.
-gee.
who, while so assigned, shall be commissioned
commissioned as
and be
as such and
be subsubthe orders
ject to the
commanding general
the provisions
provisiOns of
of
orders of
of the
the commanding
general and
and the
this act:
act:
—without addi-without
Provided,
however, That the officer so assigned
Provided, however,
assigned shall
receive no
shall receive
no
tional pay.
tinalpay.
other pay or emoluments
emoluments than that
his rank
rank in
the Army
that to
to which
which his
in the
Army
entitles him when
when on
on detached
detached service.
service.
Staff officers.
officer.

THE
MILITIA: ITS
ITS ORGANIZATION.
THE ACTIVE
ACTIVE MLITIA:
ORGANIZATION.

Activemilitiato
SEC.
10. That the active
active militia
Activemilitia to
S
EC. N.
be composed
composed of
of volunteers,
volunteers,
militia shall
shall be
and shall
be designated
the National
of the
the District
District of
of Cobe designated
designated the and
shall be
designated the
National Guard
Guard of
CoNati°nal
Guard of
lumbia;
and
in
case
the
militia
of
the
District
of
Columbia
are
called
NetieDnrictoa
d
o
lumbia;
and
in
case
the
militia
of
the
District
of
Columbia
are
called
the District of Columbia.
into
service of
of the
the United
United States,
required for
the suppreslambia
into the
the service
States, or
or required
for the
suppression of riots, or to aid civil officers in the execution
execution of
laws; shall
of the laws,
shall
be the first to be ordered
ordered into service.
service.
Peace basis.
SEC.
peace the
S
EC. 11. That in time of peace
the National
National Guard
Guard shall
shall consist
consist
of not more than twenty-eight
twenty-eight companies
companies of
of infantry,
infantry, which
which shall
shall
commanding general
be arranged
arranged by the commanding
regime nts,batbatgeneral into
into such
such regiments,
talions, and unattached
unattached companies
he may
deem expedient;
expedient; one
companies as
as he
may deem
one
battery of light artillery; one signal corps; one
ambulance corps;
corps;
one ambulance
one engineer
engineer corps; one band of music, and
one corps
corps of
of field
field muand one
musicians.
sicians.
Infantry regi- S
SEC.
EC. 12. That regiments of infantry
infantry shall
shall consist
consist of
of three
three battalbattalments.
ions; and to each regiment there shall be one colonel and one lieuments.
tenant-colonel, and aa staff to
tenant-colonel,
one surgeon,
one adjutant,
adjutant,
to consist
consist of
of one
surgeon, one
one quartermaster, one inspector of rifle practice, and one chaplain,
each with the
pt ai
n; and
an da
a non-commissioned
conthe rank of
of ca
captain;
non-commissioned staff-,
staff, consergeant-major, one quartermaster-sergeant,
sisting of one sergeant-major,
quartermaster-sergeant, one
one comcommissary-sergeant,
one hospital-steward.
missary-sergeant, and
and one
hospital-steward.
— battalions.
bttaons.
SEC.
S
EC. 13. Thatbattalionsof
That battalions of infantry shall consistof
consist of four companies;
and to each battalion there shall be one major; and
consisting
and a
a staff
staff consisting
of one surgeon, one adjutant, one quartermaster,
quartermaster, and
and one
one inspector
inspector
non-of rifle practice, each with the rank of first lieutenant; and a
anon
commissioned staff, consisting one sergeant-major,
sergeant-major, one quartermastersergeant, and one hospital-steward.
hospital-steward.
—companies.
-companies.
SEC.
That to
to each
each company of infantry there shall be one capS
EC. 14.
14. That
tain, one first lieutenant,
lieutenant, one second
one first
second lieutenant,
lieutenant, one
first sergeant,
four sergeants, one corporal to
ten privates,
privates, and
to each
each ten
and not
not more
more than
than
eighty-seven privates;
eighty-seven
privates; and
and the
enlisted men
the minimum
minimum number
number of
of enlisted
men
shall
shall be
be forty.
Artillery
bat- SEC.
15. That
That the battery of light artillery shall have not less than
Artillery batSEC. 15.
four nor more than six
six guns.
guns. To four
tery.
four
be one
one capcapfour guns,
guns, there shall
shall be
tain, two first lieutenants,
lieutenants, one second lieutenant, one first
sergeant,
first sergeant,
sergeants, eight corporals, two
one quartermaster-sergeant,
quartermaster-sergeant, five sergeants,
two
buglers,
not more
more than eighty-two
privates; and the minimum
buglers, and
and not
eighty-two privates;
minimum
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number of enlisted men shall be fifty-seven. To more than
than four
four
guns there shall be, for each additional gun,
one sergeant,
sergeant, two
two corcorgun, one
porals, and not more than twenty nor
for two
nor less
less than
than ten
ten privates;
privates; for
two
additional guns there shall be one additional second
lieutenant.
second lieutenant.
SEC. 16. That to each signal corps, ambulance
corps, and
ambulance corps,
and engineer
engineer Signal, a
ambum bulieutenant, two
two sergeants,
sergeants, two
two corporals,
corporals, lance, and
corps, there
there shall be
be one
one first
first lieutenant,
and engiand not more than thirty-two
neer corps.
corps.
thirty-two nor less than fourteen
fourteen privates.
SEC. 17.
the band
of music
music shall
shall consist
of one
chief musiSEC.
17. That
That the
band of
consist of
one chief
musi- Band.
Band.
cian, two sergeants,
sergeants, two corporals, and thirty-two
privates; and
thirty-two privates;
and the
the
corps of field music of one principal
principal musician,
sergeants, two
musician, two
two sergeants,
two
corporals, and thirty-two privates. The
musician, principal
The chief musician,
principal
musician, and other non-commissioned
non-commissioned officers
officers of
the band
field
of the
band and
and field
music shall
appointed by
the commanding
commanding general.
general.
music
shall be
be appointed
by the
SEC.
SEC. 18. That when any company of the National
National Guard
Guard shall, for
Disbandingcomfor Disbandingcoma period of not less than ninety days, contain
a
the minimum
contain less
less than
than the
minimum Paniesbelowminipaniesbelowmninumber bf
of enlisted men prescribed
prescribed by this act, or upon a
a duly or- mum.
mum.
dered inspection, shall be found to
proper standto have fallen
fallen below
below a
a proper
standard of efficiency, the commanding
commanding general
general may
either disband
such
may either
disband such
company
company or consolidate
consolidate it
it with
any other
company of
of the
National
with any
other company
the National
Guard, and grant an
discharto
the supernumerary
supernumerary offian honorable
honorable discharge
to-the
offinon-commissioned officers produced by such
cers and non-commissioned
consolidation.
such consolidation.
Officers
Officers and enlisted men discharged
discharged by
reason of
of such
such disbanding
by reason
disbanding
or consolidation
consolidation and at any time thereafter
thereafter re-entering
service
re-entering the
the service
shall have allowed to them, as
service, the
the time
time
as part
part of their
their term
term of
of service,
already served.
already
served.
ELECTION, APPOINTMEN
ELECTION,
T, AND
DISCHARGE OF
OF COMMISSIONED
COMMISSIONED OFFIOFFIAPPOINTMENT,
AND DISCHARGE
CERS.
CERS.

SEC.
S
EC. 19. That all officers shall be commissioned
commissioned by
by file
the President
President Offic
Officers to
to be
be
of
In time
or when
the service
service commisioned
of the United
United States.
States. In
time of
of peace,
peace, or
when not
not in
in the
commissioned by
of the United States, they shall previously be elected
elected or
nominated President.
or nominated
as herein provided. No person
commissioned as
officer shall
person commissioned
as an
an officer
shall
or enter
enter upon
of the
assume such rank, or
upon the
the duties
duties of
the office
office to
to which
which he
he Acceptance
Acceptance and
and
may be commissioned, until he has
such commission
and oath.
has accepted
accepted such
commission and
taken
as may
taken such oath or
or affirmation
affirmation as
may be
be prescribed.
prescribed.
SEC. 20. That the staff officers
battalion shall
shall be
be Nomination of
officers of aaregiment
regiment or
or battalion
nominated by the permanent
permanent commander
commander thereof.
thereof.
staff officers.
SEC. 21.
21. That field officers of regiments or
battalions shall
nom- -oF
or battalions
shall be
be nom—of field offcers
officers.
inated by the commanding
commanding general.
Captains and lieutenants
lieutenants of companies
companies shall
the Company
shall be
be elected
elected by
by the
Company offloffiwritten votes of the enlisted men of the respective
cers, how elected.
respective companies.
companies.
SEC. 22. That elections
under Elections.
elections of
of officers
officers shall
shall be
be ordered
ordered and
and held
held under
Elections.
such regulations
regulations as may be prescribed
prescribed by
by the
the commanding
commanding general.
general.
SEC.
SEC. 23. That
an election
as
That every person
person accepting
accepting an
election or
or nomination
nomination as
Exam ination
Examination
an
an officer
officer shall
shall appear
appear before
before an
an examining
examining board,
board, to
be appointed
appointed of
to be
of officers
officers nominomiby the commanding
commanding general, which board shall examine said officer
officer nated.
nated.
as to his military
military and other qualifications.
If any
any officer
officer shall
shall fail
fail
qualifications. If
to appear
appear before
before the board of
examination within
within thirty
thirty days
days after
after
of examination
fail to
satisfactory examination,
the
being notified,
notified, or
or shall
shall fail
to pass
pass a
a satisfactory
examination, the
facts shall be certified
certified by the
general, who
who
the board
board to the
the commanding
commanding general,
shall thereupon
thereupon declare the election
election or nomination
nomination of
of such
such officer
officer null
null
and void. If,
If, in the opinion of the board
such officer
officer is
competent,
board such
is competent,
and otherwise qualified, they shall
certify the
fact to
to the
the commandshall certify
the fact
commanding general,
general, who shall thereupon
recommend him
the President
President
thereupon recommend
him to
to the
for
for commission.
24. That
SEC. 24.
commissioned officer
may be
be honorably
That aa commissioned
officer may
honorably disdis- Discharges.
Discharges
charged—
chargedUpon tender of resignation;
resignation;
Upon disbandment
disbandment of the organization
to which
which he
he belongs;
organization to
belongs;
Upon report of a
a board of examination, or for failure
failure to
to appear
appear
before such board when ordered.
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He
may be
dismissed upon
upon the
sentence of
conHe may
be dismissed
the sentence
of aa court-martial;
court-martial; conviction in
of an
an infamous
viction
in aacourt
court of
of justice
justice of
infamous offense.
offense.
THE
APPOINTMENT AND
AND REDUCTION
OF NON-COMMISSIONED
NON-COMMISSIONED OFFITHE APPOINTMENT
REDUCTION OF
OFFICERS.
CERS.
S
EC. 25.
25. That
non-commissioned staff
appointed
Non-commis
Non-commis
SEC.
That non-commissioned
staff officers
officers shall
shall be
be appointed
by
commander of
to which
sioned
ioned °Dicers.
offioe
by the
the permanent
permanent commander
of the
the organization
organization to
which they
they
Appointment.
and permanent
of battalions
battalions shall
appoint the
the
Apintment. belong;
belong; and
permanent commanders
commanders of
shall appoint

non-commissioned officers
officers of
of companies,
the written
non-commissioned
companies, upon
upon the
written nominanomination of
respective captains;
captains; but
withhold such
appointtion
of the
the respective
but they
they may
may withhold
such appoint.ment
their judgment,
judgment, there
there be
proper cause;
ment if,
if, in
in their
be proper
cause; non-commisnon-commissioned
unattached companies
companies shall
by there
there
sioned officers
officers of
of unattached
shall be
be appointed
appointed by
respective
captains. The
The permanent
permanent commander
commander of
of any
respective captains.
any battalion
battalion or
or
Reduction to
to unattached
company may
reduce to
to the
the ranks
company nonnonReduction
unattached company
may reduce
ranks any
any company
ranks.
commissioned
officers of
his command.
command
ranks,
commissioned officers
of his
ENLISTMENT
DISCHARGE OF
SOLDIERS.
ENLISTMENT AND
AND DISCHARGE
OF SOLDIERS.
S
EC. 26.
26. Enlistment
in the
the National
National Guard
Guard shall
the term
Enlistment for
SEC.
Enlistment in
shall be
be for
for the
teIm
years.
three years
of three
That any
who may
have
three years:
years: Provided,
Provided, however,
however, That
any soldier
soldier who
may have
received
by reason
reason of
the expiration
expiration of
of his
received an
an honorable
honorable discharge,
discharge, by
of the
his
Renli
enlistment. term of
of service,
thirty days
re-inlist" for
for aa
service, may,
may, within
within thirty
days thereafter,
thereafter, re-inlist
term of
one, two,
three years,
years, to
to date
date from
from the
expiration of
term
of one,
two, or
or three
the expiration
of his
his
previous
terms of
service, except
except in
in case
re-inlistment,
previous term. All
All terms
of service,
case of
of re-inlistment,
shall commence
commence at
at noon
noon on
on the
day of
of enlistment,
enlistment, and
expire at
at noon
shall
the day
and expire
noon
on
on the
the day
day of
of discharge.
discharge.
Oath.
SEC.
S
EC. 27. Every person enlisting in the National
shall sign
sign
National Guard
Guard shall
an enlistment
contain an oath
enlistment paper which
which shall contain
allegiance to
to the
oath of
of allegiance
the
United States. The requisites and
for enlistment
enlistment and
and
and regulations
regulations for
the
of enlistment
enlistment paper
and oath
for enlisting
shall be
the form
form of
paper and
oath for
enlisting men,
men, shall
be
prescribed
the commanding
prescribed by
by the
commanding general.
general.
Discharges:
Discharges:
SEC.
S
EC. 28. That no enlisted
enlisted man shall be honorably
honorably discharged
bedischarged beHonorable.
fore the expiration
expiration of his term of service,
service, except by order of
of the
the
commanding
general, and
the following
reasons:
commanding general,
and for
for the
following reasons:
Upon his own application, approved
approved by the
the commanding
officer
commanding officer
of his company,
company, and by
superior commanders;
by superior
commanders;
Upon
the District;
District;
Upon removal from
from the
Upon disability, established by
certificate of
by certificate
of medical
medical officer;
officer;
To
by commission;
commission;
To accept
accept promotion
promotion by
Whenever,
Whenever, in the opinion of the commanding
commanding general,
interest
general, the
the interest
of the service demand
such discharge.
demand such
discharge.
Dishonorable.
SEC.
That -enlisted
enlisted men shall be dishonorably discharged
discharged by
SEC. 29. That
by
of the
the commanding-general:
order of
commanding-general:
To carry out the sentence
a court-martial;
court-martial;
sentence of a
Upon conviction of felony in
in a
a civil court;
court;
Upon expulsion from his company, in accordance
accordance with its by-laws
or regulations;
or
regulations;
re-enlistment after previous
dishonorable disUpon discovery
discovery of re-enlistment
previous dishonorable
charge.
charge.
Certificate of
Certficate
of S
SEC.
That every
EC. 30.
30. That
every soldier
soldier discharged'from
discharged" from the service of the
discharge.
dicharg
District
be furnish
certificate of
of such
District shall
shall be
furnish with
with a
a certificate
such discharge, which
which
shall state clearly the reasons therefor. Dishonorable discharges
discharges will
have
" dishonorable"
diagonally across
have the word "
dishonorable" written
written or.printed diagonally
across
their
their faces, in large characters,
characters, with red ink, and the re-enlistment
re-enlistment
clause will be erased by a
aline.

ARMS UNIFORMS,
ARMS
UNIFORMS, AND
QUIPMENT.
AND E
EQUIPMENT.

ArmsandequipSEC. 31. That
That the Uniforms,
equipments of the National
Arms
andequip- SEC.
Uniforms, arms, and equipments
National
ents
Guard
ments.
Guard shall be the same
and furnished
army of
of
same as
as prescribed
prescribed and
furnished to
to the
the army

the
States.
the United
United States.

Every
Every organization
organization of the National
National Guard shall
shall
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with such
such ordnance
ordnance and
and ordnance
ordnance stores,
stores, clothing,
clothing, camp
camp
be provided
provided with
and garrison equipage,
medical supplies,
supplies, and
and
equipage, quartermaster's
quartermaster's stores,
stores, medical
other military stores, as may
for the
the proper
training
may be
be necessary
necessary for
proper training
and instruction
instruction of the force
force and for the proper
proper performance
of the
the
performance of
duties required
required under
under this
this act.
act.
Such property
property shall be issued from the stores and supplies
o be
be i
ssue dby
b
y
supplies appro- -tot
issued
priat,ed
of the
Army, upon
upon the
the approval
approval and
the direcdirec- Secretary
priated for the
the use
use of
the Army,
and by
by the
Secretary of
of War.
War.
tion of the Secretary
Secretary of War, to
the commanding
commanding general,
general, upon
upon his
to the
his
requisitions for the same. The property
requisitions
property so
shall remain
and
so issued
issued shall
remain and
continue to be the property- of the United
shall be
be
United States, and
and shall
accounted for by the commanding general
general at such times, in manner,
.
and on such forms, as
as the
the Secretary
of War
may require.
require.
Secretary of
War may
SEC.
commanding general
SEC. 32. That the commanding
general may transfer
transfer all public
regulations for
for
public -— regulations
property, received by him for the use of the National
National Guard
Guard under
issue, care,
care, 8=
under issue,
&c.
the provision of
to the
departmental officers
officers of
of the
of this act,
act, to
the several
several departmental
the
general staff,
and may
may make
make and
and prescribe
regul
ati ons for
f
or it
i
ssue
general
staff, and
prescribe regulations
itss issue
by them, and for its care and
by the
the officers
officers or
soldiers
and preservation
preservation by
or soldiers
to whom issued.
SEC
property for military Officers'retne.
S
EC 33. That every officer
officer receiving
receiving public
public property
Office's' returns;
use shall be accountable
accountable for the articles so received
received by
and shall
stall property,
ProPertY, &C.
by him, and
&c.
make returns of such property
property at such times, in
such manner,
manner, and
and
in such
on such forms as may be prescribed.
prescribed. He shall
be liable
to trial
trial by
by
shall be
liable to
court-martial
court-martial for neglect of duty, and
good to
the United
United
and also make
make good
to the
States the value of all such property
defaced, injured, destroyed
destroyed or
property defaced,
or
lost, by any neglect or defalt
defalt on his part, to be
recovered in
in an
an action
action
be recovered
of tort, or by
by any other action at law, to be instituted
the judgejudgeinstituted by the
advocate-general of the militia at the order
advocate-general
order of
commanding gengenof the
the commanding
eral. All money received
received on account
account of
damages shall
shall be
be
of loss
loss or damages
paid in the Treasury of the United States, and shall be
accounted
be accounted
by the commanding general in
for bY
to the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of
in his
his returns
returns to
War.
SEC.
S
EC. 34. That any officer
shall sell,
sell, dispose
dispose of
of pawn
pawn Punishment
Punishment for
officer or
or soldier
soldier who shall
for
or pledge, willfully destroy
destroy or injure, or retain after proper
&,n. , pubPub'
proper demand
demand ring
selling,, &c.,
made, any public property issued under
under the
act,
Pr°Pen3r*
the provisions
provisions of this act,ic
property.
shall be deemed guilty of a
amisdemeanor,
by
misdemeanor, and
and shall
shall be
be punished
punished by
imprisonment for not exceeding
imprisonment
exceeding two
or by
by a
afine
fine not
exceedtwo months, or
not exceeding one hundred
hundred dollars, or by
hereby made
the duty
duty
by both; and
and it
it is
is hereby
made the
of the judge of the police court
the District
District of
Columbia, upon
upon inincourt of the
of Columbia,
formation filed
under oath,
to issue
issue process
process for
for
filed or
or complaint,
complaint, made
made under
oath, to
the arrest of
cause him
him to
of the offender, and
and to
to cause
to be
be brought
brought before
before the
the
police
dealt with
with according
to the
the provisions
provisions of
of this
this secsecpolice court to
to be
be dealt
according to
tion.
tion.
SEC.
SEC. 35. That until an officer, or his legal
shall Liability
Liability of
offilegal reprtsentatives
representatives shall
of offi.
have received
have cers.
cem
received notice that
that the
the property
property accounts
accounts of
of such
such officer
officer have
been examined
examined and found correct,
liability of such officer, or
or of
of
correct, the
the liability
his
which he
he is
is or
may have
have been
been rehis estate,
estate, for
for public
public property
property for
for which
or may
responsible
shall be
be in
in no
way affected
by resignation,
discharge,
sponsible shall
no way
affected by
resignation, discharge,
change in official position,
Upon the death
of
position, or death. Upon
death or desertion
desertion of
an officer
officer responsible for public
immediate commander
commander
public property
property his
his immediate
shall
property for which
was responsishall at once cause
cause the
the property
which such
such officer
officer was
responsible
correct inventory
made by
ble to
to be collected,
collected, and a
a correct
inventory made
by actual
actual count
count
and examination;
examination; which inventory
inventory shall
shall be
forwarded to the comcombe forwarded
manding
general, in
in order
order that
that any
any deficiency
good
manding general,
deficiency may
may be
be made
made good
from the
deserting officer;
compensation
the estate of the deceased
deceased or deserting
officer; compensation
for such deficiency may be recovered in the manner
manner provided
provided in section thirty-four.
thirty-four.
SEc.
That property
property issued
or provided
under the
the provisions
Unserviceable
SEC. 36. That
issued or
provided under
provisions of
of Unserviceable
this act which becomes unfit for use, and is
condemned as unservice-unservice- property.
property.
is condemned
commanding general
general to
to the
the Secretary
able shall be
be reported
reported by
by the
the commanding
Secretary
of
may be directed
by him.
him.
of War,
War, and
and shall
shall be disposed
disposed of as
as may
directed by
SEC. 37.
37. That
of the
may, with
the f Distinctive
That any
any organization
organization of
the active
active militia
militia may,
with the
Distinctive unilons.
the commanding
own expense,
expense, adopt
adoptItions.
Irms of organiza
organizeapproval of the
commanding general,
general, and
and at
at its
its own
fors
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any
other uniform
than that
to it;
such uniform
uniform shall
any other
uniform than
that issued
issued to
it; but
but such
shall not
not
be worn
worn when
such organization
organization is
is on
on duty
under the
the orders
orders of
of the
the
be
when such
duty under
commanding
his permission.
commanding general
general except
except by
by his
permission.
Eight
Right of organiorgani- SEC. 38, That organizations
National Guard
organizations of the National
Guard shall have
have the
the
zations
to own per- right
ationstoownperright to own and keep personal property, which
which shall belong to and
and
sonal property,
be under
under the
the control
of the
active members
members thereof;
and the
the comcomthereof; and
the active
control of
prosecute
suits, be
onal propeurity
c.
manding officer
officer of
organization may
may recover
recover for
for its
its use
use any
any debts
debts
manding
of any
any organization
&c.
or effects
effects belonging
belonging to
to it,
or damages
damages for
injury to
to such
such property;
property;
or
it, or
for injury
action for such
be brought,
brought, in
in the
the name
name of
of such
comsuch recovery
recovery to
to be
such commanding
manding officer, before
of the
peace, with
with the
right of
of
before any
any justice
justice of
the peace,
the right
appeal
supreme court
court of
the District
Columbia, or
or before
before
appeal to
to the
the supreme
of the
District of
of Columbia,
the supreme court of the
the District
District of Columbia; and
no suit
suit or
or comcomand no
plaint pending in his name
plaint
name shall
be comcomshall be abated
abated by his ceasing
ceasing to
to be
manding officer of the
the organization;
the motion
motion of
organization; but, upon
upon the
of the
the
commander succeeding
commander
succeeding him, such commander
commander shall
shall be
admitted to
to
be admitted
prosecute the suit or complaint
complaint in
in like manner
manner and
and with
like effect
effect as
as
with like
if it had been originally
if
originally commenced
by him.
commenced by
him.
Armories.
Armories
SEC. 39. That the quartermaster-general
quartermaster-general of the militia shall provide, by rental or otherwise, such
such armories
armories for the
the National
National Guard
Guard
as may be allowed and directed
directed by the
commanding general.
the commanding
general. He
He
shall also provide
organization with
provide each organization
closets, gunwith such lockers,
lockers, closets,
gunracks, and cases
necessary for
cases or desks, as may be necessary
care, preservafor the care,
preservation, and safe-keeping
safe-keeping of
arms, equipments,
equipments, uniforms,
uniforms, records,
of the arms,
records,
property in their possession.
and other
other military property
shall also
also propossession. He
He shall
provide suitable rooms for
for the
of the
commanding general
the offices
offices of
the commanding
general and
and
staff, for
the transaction
of business
business and
and the
the
for the keeping
keeping of
of books,
books, the
transaction of
instruction
places for
instruction of officers, and a'so suitable
suitable places
storage and
and
for the
the storage
safe-keeping of
public property.
property.
safe-keeping
of public
MILITARY
DUTIES.
MILITARY DUTIES.

Drills, &c.,
&c., tobe
to be

a military
military duty.
a

SEC.
parade, encampment,
SEC. 40. That any drill, parade,
or duty
duty that
that is
reencampment, or
is required, ordered,
ordered, or authorized
authorized to be performed
performed under
under the provisions
provisions
of this act, shall be deemed
deemed to be aamilitary duty, and while on such
such
duty every officer and enlisted
the National
National Guard
shall be
enlisted man
man of
of the
Guard shall
be
subject to the lawful
lawful orders
orders of his superior officers,
officers, and for any military offense
offense may be put and kept under
under arrest or under
under guard for aa
time not extending
extending beyond
for which
which he
he is
is then
then
beyond the term
term of
of service
service for
ordered.
ordered.

-— to
prescribed SEC. 41. That
the commanding
commanding general
shall prescribe
to be Prescribed
That the
general shall
prescribe such
such stated
stated
commanding drills
drills and
as he
may deem
deem necessary
for the
the instruction
instruction of
of
by
commanding
and parades
parades as
he may
necessary for
general.
general.
the National
National Guard,
the
Guard, and may order out any portion of the
the National
National
inspections, parades,
Guard for such -drills,
drills, inspections,
parades, escort, or
or other
other duties,
as he may deem proper. The commanding
commanding officer
officer of any regiment,
battalion, or
or company
may also
also assemble
battalion,
company may
assemble his command,
command, or any part
part
thereof, in the evening for drill, instruction, or other
other business, as he
may deem expedient; but no parade
performed by
parade shall be performed
by any regiment, battalion, company,
company, or
or part
part thereof,
thereof, without
the permission
permission
without the
of the commanding
commanding general.
general.
Annual
Annual inspecSEC. 42.
42. That
an annual
and muster
muster of
insPeeSEC.
That an
annual inspection
inspection and
of each
each organization.
tio
tion
National Guard,
Guard, and an inspection
inspection of their
tion of
of the
the National
their armories and
of
public property
of public
property in their possession,
possession, shall be made at such times
and places
places as the commanding
commanding general
general may
may order
order and direct.
Camp day.
SEC. 43. That the National
National Guard shall perform
Camp
day.
SEC.
perform not less than six
consecutive days of camp duty in each year, at such time as may be
ordered by the commanding general; and the quartermaster-general
quartermaster-general
of the militia, subject to the approval
approval of the commanding-general,
commanding-general,
shall provide, by rental
rental or otherwise, a
asuitable camp ground for the
encampment of the militia, make the necessary
annual encampment
necessary provisions
provisions
necessary transportation
thereon for the encampment, and provide necessary
transportation
to and from the same for baggage
baggage and supplies.
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SEC. 44. The National Guard
Guard shall have the use of the drill grounds
grounds May
May use Washbarracks.
and rifle-range
rifle-range at
the Washington
Washington Barracks,
subject to
to the
inton barracks.
and
at the
Barracks, subject
the approval
approval ington
of the Secretary
Secretary of War, and the commanding
commanding general
general of the militia
shall provide such additional
targets and accessories
accessories as may be necadditional targets
essary
for the
of the
militia.
essary for
the use
use of
the militia.
SEC. 45. That when
Suppression of
when there is in the District
District of Columbia a
atumult, Suppression
of
riots, &c.,
&c., in
in DisDisriot, mob, or aabody of men acting together
together by force with attempt to riots,
Columbia.
commit a
a felony or
violence to
ofby trict of Columbia.
or to offer
offer violence
to persons
persons or property,
property, oby
force and violence
violence to break
resist the laws,
when such tumult,
break and resist
laws, or
or when
threatened, it
for the
the commissioners
commissioners of
of
riot, or
or mob
mob is
is threatened,
it shall
shall be lawful
lawful for
UnitedStates marshal
the District of Columbia, or for thethe United-States
marshal for the
District
commander-in-chief to
to aid
District of
of Columbia, to
to call on
on the commander-in-chief
aid them
them
in suppressing such violence
violence and enforcing
enforcing the laws;
laws; the commanderin-chief shall thereupori
thereupon order
portion of the
order out so much and such portion
militia as he may deem necessary
necessary to suppress the same, and no memordered out
for
ber thereof who shall be thus
thus ordered
out by
by proper
proper authority for
or criminal
criminal prosecution
prosecution for
for any
any such
such duty
duty shall
shall be liable
liable to
to civil
civil or
any
in the
his military
duty.
act done
done in
the discharge
discharge of
of his
military,duty.
from
SEC. 46. That no
officer or
or soldier
soldier of
of the
Guard, when
no officer
the National
National Guard,
when Excuses
Excuses from
ordered
ordered on duty to aid the civil authorities,
authorities, or when
when ordered
ordered into the
the duty.
duty.
services
obedience to the
the call
call or
or order
of the
services of
of the United States
States in
in obedience
order of
the
President, shall
shall be
from such
except upon
upon the
the certifiPresident,
be excused
excused from
such duty
duty except
certificate
of the
the surgeon
of his
command of
disability, such
such cercercate of
surgeon of
his command
of physical
physical disability,
tificate to be
presented to
of an
officer,
tificate
be presented
to the commanding
commanding general
general in
in case
case of
an officer,
or
to his
his company
company commander
commander in
in case
case of
of a
such officer
officer or
or
or to
a soldier.
soldier. If
If such
soldier fail to furnish such excuse he
tried and
he shall
shall be
be tried
and punished by
a
court-martial. For
For absence
absence from
from any
any other
duty required
required
a court-martial.
other military
military duty
or ordered
ordered under
under the
the provisions
provisions of
of this
act the
the penalty
shall be
such
or
this act
penalty shall
be such
as may be prescribed
prescribed by
commanding general,
by-laws of
by the commanding
general, or
or the by-laws
of
the
which the
or soldier
soldier belongs.
the organization
organization to
to which
the officer
officer or
belongs.
Parade, &c.,
drc., to
to
SEC. 47. That
That the
the United
United States
States forces
or any
portion of
forces or
or troops,
troops, or
any portion
of Parade,
have right
of way.
way.
the
performing any
according to
to law,
law, shall
shall have
the militia,
militia, parading, or
or performing
any duty
duty according
right of
have
in any
or highway
highway through
which they
have the
the right
right of
of way
way in
any street
street or
through which
they
may pass:
pass:
may
Exceptions.
Provided,
Provided, That
That the carriage
carriage of
of the
the United
United States
States mails, the legiti- Exceptions.
mate
functions of the police,
operations of
firemate functions
police, and
and the
the progress
progress and
and operations
of fireengines
departments shall
shall not
thereby.
engines and fire departments
not be
be interfered
interfered with
with thereby.
for papaSEC.
48. That
That every
commanding officer,
on duty,
as- Rules for
EC. 48.
every commanding
officer, when
when on
duty, may
may asencamprrades
a
certain
necessary bounds
to his
parade or
or encampcertain and
and fix
fix necessary
bounds and
and limits
limits to
his parade
encamp- m
de and enca
ments.
ment.
Whoever intrudes
intrudes within
of the
the parade
or encampment. Whoever
within the
the limits
limits of
parade or
encampment
or whoever
whoever shall
shall interrupt,
interrupt, molest,
molest, or
or
ment after being
being forbidden,
forbidden, or
obstruct
soldier while
duty, may
be put
put and
kept
obstruct any
any officer
officer or
or soldier
while on
on duty,
may be
and kept
under guard
the parade,
encampment, or
or duty
duty be
be concluded:
concluded:
under
guard until
until the
parade, encampment,
officer may
may turn
turn over
such person
person to
to any
any police
police
and the
the commanding
commanding officer
over such
officer, and
required to
to detain
detain him
him in
custody for
for
officer,
and said
said police
police officer
officer is
is required
in custody
examination or
judge thereof
examination
or trial before
before the
the police
police court,
court, and
and the judge
thereof
may punish
such offense
offense by
by a
afine
twenty-five dollars.
dollars.
may
punish such
fine not
not exceeding
exceeding twenty-five
Government
SEC.
officers and
employees of
the United
United States
States and
and Government
SEC. 49.
49. That
That all
all officers
and employees
of the
memof
the District
District of
Columbia who
are members
the National
Guard employees,
of the
of Columbia
who are
members of
of the
National Guard
employees,
members
of Nat. Guard,
shall be
be entitled
entitled to
leave of
of absence
from their
their respective
with- to have leave
shall
to leave
absence from
respective duties,
duties, withleave of
of
parade or encampment
encampment absence.
out loss of
of pay
pay or
or time,
time, on
on all days
days of any
any parade
1883, March
March 3,
3,
ordered
authorized under
1883,
of this
this act.
act.
provisions of
under the
the provisions
or authorized
ordered or
Ch.128
4, and
and
ch.
128..§§ 4,
MILITARY COURTS.
COURTS.
note, ante,
ante, pp.
pp. 409,
409,
note,
MILITARY
410.
SEC. 50.
Courts of
of inquiry,
inquiry, to
of not
not more
more than
than three
three offioffi- Courts
Courts of inin50. Courts
to consist
consist of
cers, may
be ordered
for the
the purpose
cluirY•
cers,
may be
ordered by
by the
the commanding
commanding general,
general, for
purpose of
of quiry.
investigating
any officer,
at his
own request
request or
or
investigating the
the conduct
conduct of
of any
officer, either
either at
his own
on
Such
on a
a complaint or
or charge
charge of
of conduct
conduct unbecoming
unbecoming an officer. Such
court
report the evidence
adduced, a
a statement
statement
court of inquiry
inquiry shall
shall report
evidence adduced,
of
required, to the commanding
of facts, and an opinion
opinion thereon, when
when required,
commanding
general,
may. in
order a
a court-martial
general, who
who may.
in his
his discretion,
discretion, thereupon
thereupon order
court-martial
conduct has been
been inquired
for the trial
trial of
of the officer
officer whose
whose conduct
inquired into.
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Courtimartial.
Comrtanartial.

SEC. 51.
51. That
That general
courts-martial for
the trial
trial of
of commissioned
commissioned
SEC.
general courts-martial
for the
officers
enlisted men
men shall
shall be
be ordered
by the
the commanding
commanding general
general
officers or
or enlisted
ordered by
at
times as
as the
the interests
interests of
the service
require, and
and shall
at such
such times
of the
service may
may require,
shall
consist
less than
nor more
more than
than thirteen
officers, and
consist of
of not
not less
than five
five nor
thirteen officers,
and a
a
judge-advocate,
shall be
less rank
than the
accused,
judge-advocate, none
none of
of whom
whom shall
be of
of less
rank than
the accused,
when
can be
be avoided.
avoided.
when it
it can
Tadao:enlisted
EC. 52.
52. That
trial of
enlisted men
for all
all minor
minor offenses
the
offenses the
men for
the trial
of enlisted
That for
for the
elisted S
SEC.
Trialsd
men.
coihmanding officer
officer of
each battalion
battalion and
and unattached
company shall,
shall,
men.
commanding
of each
unattached company
at such
as may
courts-martial. Such
Such
at
such times
times as
may be
be necessary,
necessary, appoint
appoint courts-martial.
battalion and
and company
shall consist,
consist, for
for a
battalion
company courts-martial
courts-martial shall
a battalion,
battalion,
of one
is mit
that of
captain; and
and for
for aa
of
one officer,
officer, whose
whose rank
rank is
net below
below that
of aa captain;
company, of
of alieutenant.
alieutenant. Such
Such courts
courts shall
shall have
power, subject
company,
have power,
subject to
to
the
of the
the officer
ordering the
the court,
court, to
sentence to
be reprireprithe approval
approval of
officer ordering
to sentence
to be
manded
orders; or,
or, in
in case
case of
of aa
manded by
by said
said officer
officer in
in battalion
battalion or
or company
company orders;
company
officers, to
reduced to
to the
the ranks,
ranks, or
or
company non-commissioned
non-commissioned officers,
to be
be reduced
to
pay such
such fines
fines as
be imposed
imposed and
allowed by
by the
the regulations
regulations
to pay
as may
may be
and allowed
or by-laws
by-laws of
of the
to which
the accused
accused belongs;
belongs; and
and
or
the organization
organization to
which the
such court
with the
the approval
of the
the commanding
commanding general,
sensuch
court may,
may, with
approval of
general, sentence
be reprimanded
reprimanded in
general orders
orders or
or to
to be
be dishonorably
distence to
to be
in general
dishonorably discharged.
charged.
Proceedings in
SEC. 53.
63. That
the president
president of
of a,
general court-martial
court-martial or
or court
court of
of
Proceedin
in SEC.
That the
a general
trals
inquiry and the officer constituting
constituting aabattalion or company courttrials.
martial,
have power
to administer
administer the
usual oath
oath to
to witnesses,
witnesses,
martial, shall
shall have
power to
the usual
may issue
summonses for
for all
whose attendance
at such
such
and may
issue summonses
all witnesses
witnesses whose
attendance at
court
necessary, and any officer
officer or
or soldier
soldier
court may, in his
his opinion,
opinion, be
be necessary,
failing to serve such summons,
summons, and any witness
appear and
and
witness failing to appear
testify
summoned, shall
be liable
liable to
to trial
trial by
by court-martial.
testify when
when so summoned,
shall be
court-martiaL
-to conform to S
SEC.
—to
EC. 54. That in
courts-martial and courts of
inquiry the
the arraignarraignin all courts-martial
of inquiry
Army trials.
trials
ment of the accused,
shall in
Army
accused, the proceedings, trial, and record shall
in all
all
respects conform
practicable to
to the
the regulations
regulations for
for the
the
respects
conform as nearly
nearly as
as practicable
same
nthe
the Army
of the
United States.
States.
same i
in
Army of
the United
EXPENSES AND
EXPENSES
AND ALLOWANCES.
ALLOWANCES.

General exexSEC.
allowed for
SEC. 55. That
That there shall be allowed
general expenses
expenses of
of
for the
the general
peases to be paid the militia such sums as
m ay be
be necessary
necessary for
the rental
and furnishfurnishas may
for the
rental and
"y United
l
nited
States
headquarters. stationery,
stationery, postage, printing
States ' ing of offices for headquarters,
printing and issuing orders, advertising
advertising orders,
necessary blanks
for the
the
orders, providing
providing necessary
blanks for
use of the militia, the cost of storing, caring for, and
and issuing
issuing all pubproperty, and
lic property,
such other
other contingent
contingent expenses,
herein specially
and such
expenses, not
not herein
specially
appropriated for; the accounts
provided for, as may be estimated
estimated and appropriated
accounts
for which shall be certified
certified to by the officer
officer receiving the service
service or
property
charged for,
by the
the commanding
roperty charged
for, approved
approved by
commanding general,
general, and
and
pai in the manner provided
provided in section sixty. (1)
paid
(1)
SEC.
encampment, and on every duty
Payment to
S
EC. 56. That during
during the annual encampment',
band.
general, there
or parade ordered by the commanding
commanding general,
there shall
shall be allowed
allowed
member of the regularly
and paid for each day of service: To each member
regularly
enlisted band, four dollars;
dollars; to each member
member of the regularly
regularly enlisted corps of field music, two dollars;
dollars; to the chief
chief musician, eight
eight
dollars, and
and to the principal
dollars,
principal musician,
musician, six dollars. In
In event there
there is
no enlisted band or field music, or not aasufficient
sufficient number
number of
of either,
either,
commanding general
the commanding
general may authorize
authorize the employment
employment of such as
he
deem necessary
necessary for
for the
the occasion. The payments for bands
he may
may deem
bands
of
music and
of music
and drum corps shall be made in the manner
manner provided
provided in
in
(1)
section sixty.
Subsistence S
SEC.
annual encampment,
Subsistence
EC. 57. That during the annual
encampment, or when ordered
ordered
while on duty to on duty to aid the civil authorities,
authorities, the National
Rational Guard shall be
furnished
subsistence stores, of the kind, quality,
be furnished,
furnished with subsistence
quality, and amount
amount
allowed and prescribed
prescribed by the Army. Such stores
stores shall be issued
issued
from the
stores and
from
the stores
and supplies
supplies appropriated
appropriated for the use of the Army,
Army,
NOT.-< I) Section
ffty-eight instead
ined of
shty aeem
Norx—(1)
Section fifty-eight
of sixty
seems to be the section
be referred tosection intended to be
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upon the approval and by the direction of the Secretary
Secretary of War, to
to
the commanding general
general upon
upon his requisitions
requisitions for the same.
general shall annually transmit to Etimates.
58. That the commanding
SEC.
S
RC. '58.
commanding general
Falima
,tes•
,0,0
June
Columbiaa an
an es
estimate
thee 1878,
the Commissioners of the District
District of Columbi
timat
e of
ofth
" 4° '
dune 1,c.
up'
180,
§3,17
amount of
money required
for the
ensuing fiscal
year to
pay the
ante,p.
fiscal year
to pay
the5.180,ae1
of money
required for
the next
next ensuing
amount
expenses authorized
act, and
and the
the said
expenses
authorized by this act,
said Commissioners
Commissioners shall
shall
appropriations for the
include the same in their
their annual
annual estimates
estimates of appropriations
District;
District;
And
expenses authorized
authorized by
this Disbursements
And all money
money appropriated
appropriated to pay
pay the
the expenses
by this
Disbursements.
act shall be disbursed by the Commissioners
District of CoCommissioners of
of the
the District
certified and approved
the commandcommandlumbia, upon
upon vouchers
vouchers duly certified
approved by the
the same manner
manner as
as all
ing general,
general, and
and accounted
accounted for
for by
by them
them in
in the
all
appropriated for
of the
the District.
District.
other moneys
moneys appropriated
for the
the expenses
expenses of
GENERAL
GENERAL PROVISIONS.
PROVISIONS.

SEC. 59. That
That companies,
companies, battalions,
battalions, or
or regiments
regiments may
may adopt
adoptconcon- Companies,
Companies, &c.,
may adopt
adopt bybyagreement or by-laws,
approval may
by-laws, subject
subject to the approval
articles of agreement
stitutional articles
laws, regulations,
commander-in-chief, for the
governmbnt of matters
relating &c.
Oegulatio
r
matters relating
the government
of the
the commander-in-chief,
to the
the civic
regulation
organizations, the
the regulation
civic affairs of
of their respective
respective organizations,
to
non-performance of
and the determination
determination of
of fines for
for non-performance
of duty, and
of causes
be based:
based:
fines may
may be
upon which
which excuses
excuses from fines

Provided, however,
however, That
That such
such articles
or rules
shall not
not be
be repugrepugnan*
Provided,
articles or
rules shall
repug- —
- not repugnant
to law, &;c.
nant
regulations for
militia: to
for the
the government
government of the militia:
the regulations
nant to
to law
law or the
And provided
provided further,
That the articles
rules adopted
any
adopted by any
articles or
or rules
further, That
And
company or
battalion shall
shall not
be repugnant
the articles or
or rules
rules
not be
repugnant to the
company
or battalion
adopted
the general
general government
government of
battalion to
to
regiment or
or battalion
of the
the regiment
adopted for
for the
it belongs.
which it
belongs.
Certified
copies of
of such
articles or
or rules,
rules, with
like copies
copies of
of all
all
with like
Certified copies
such articles
alterations, as
approved by
the commanding
commanding general,
shall
general, shall
alterations,
as finally
finally approved
by the
adjutant-general.
be deposited in the office of the adjutant-general.
of officers.
S
EC. 60.
The departmental
and military
officers propro- Duties
Dutiesofofflcera
of the
the'officers
military duties
duties of
SEC.
60. The
departmental and
vided for
this act
act shall
shall be
correlative with
by simsimwith those
those discharged
discharged by
be correlative
for in
in this
vided
ilarly
officers in
Army of
the United
United States.
of the
designated officers
in the Army
ilarly designated
SEC. 61.
61. That
the system
system of
discipline and
ordered to
to Discipline.
and field-exercise
field-exercise ordered
of discipline
SEC.
That the
be
observed by the Army of the United States, or such other system
be observed
as may
hereafter be
by-laws of the
the United
for the militia
militia by-laws
be directed
directed for
as
may hereafter
States,
observed by the National
National Guard.
Guard.
States. shall
shall be
be observed
Commanding
S
EC. 62.
62. That
That the
the commanding
general, subject
subject to
to the
the approval
approval of
of Commanding
commanding general,
SEC.
general to
to make
make
the commander-in-chief,
is authorized
to make
make and
and publish
publish regularegula- general
authorized to
commander-in-chief, is
the
regulations.
tions
for
the
government
of
the
militia
in
all
matters
not
specifically
regulations
specifically
tions for the government of the militia in all matters not
provided for
for by
by law,
and reguregupractice and
law, conforming
conforming the same to the practice
provided
so far as they may be applicable.
lations of the Army so
S
EC. 63.
That (2)
provide for
for the
the orRepeal.
or- Repal.
to provide
(2) the
the act
act '"more
more effectually
effectually to
SEC.
63. That
R. S..of
of D.
D. C., §§
ganization of
Columbia," approved
approved March
March R.
militia of the
the District
District of Columbia,"
ganization
of the
the militia
1192-1296.
third, eighteen
hundred and three, is hereby
hereby repealed.
1, 1192-1296.
[March 1,
repealed. [March
third,
eighteen hundred
1889. ]
1889.]

NOTE. —(2) The act of 1808,
1803, Mtch
Match 8,, ch. 20 (2 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 215),
referred to sad
and repealed,
repealed, is icorincor215, here referred
NoTz.-(2)
Revised Statutes
of the
1192-1296.
4S1192-1296.
Statutes of
the District
District of Columbia, if
porated into
into Revised

CHAP.
331.—An act
act to
encourage the
the enlistment
enlistment of
in the
the United
United States
State
of bops
bos as
as apprentices
apprentices in
to enourage
CHAP. 331.-An
r
Navy.
avy-

March
1, 1889.
March 1,1889.
25
Stat. L.,781.
L., 781.
25 Stat.

Be
&c., That
That in
in order
to encourage
encourage the
the enlistment
enlistment of
Naval
app ren apprenof ti
Navalto
order to
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
Be it
tices
have

t
bocu
i es
n
to have
ton
boys as
in the
United States
States Navy,
of the
boys
as apprentices
apprentices in
the United
Navy, the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the bounty outfit on

Navy
authorized to
furnish as
as a
abounty
bounty to
to each
each of
said apap- enlistment.
of said
enlistment.
is hereby
hereby authorized
to furnish
Navy is

.prentices after
his enlistment,
enlistment, and
first received
board of
of a
R. S., g
§§ 14171417a R.
on board
received on
and when
when first
after his
.prentices
training-ship, an
an outfit
clothing not
not to
to exceed
exceed in
the sum
sum of
1420.
of 1420.
in value
value the
outfit of
of clothing
training-ship,
forty-five dollars.
dollars.
forty-five

[March 1,
[March
1, 1889.]
1889.]

May 12, ch.
55, 1879,
,ane
p. ,263.
ante,
1881,
Feb.
23,
ch.
73,§2,ante,p.318.
1 i,
73,§ 2, ante, p. 318.

670
670
March 1,1889.
1, 1 9.
March
25
25 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 782.
782.
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CHAP.
appropriations for
for the
the payment
invalid and
and other
other pensions
pensions
CHAP. 332.-An
332.-An act
act mating
making appropriatios
payment of
of invalid
of the
States for
for the
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and ninety,
ninety,
of
the United
United States
the fiscal
fisal year
year ending
ending June
hundred and
and for
purposes.
for other purposes.

Beitenacted,&c.,
** ** [Par.1.]
ThathereafterallUnitedStates
Be it enacted &c
[Par. 11 That
hereafter all United States
officers now authorized
authorized to administer
administer oaths are hereby
hereby required and
directed to
administer any
any and
and all
all oaths
required to
to be
be made
made by
by penpenoaths required
to administer
directed
sioners and
witnesses in
in the
the execution
of their
their vouchers
vouchers for
for their
their
sioners
and their
their witnesses
execution of
pensions
free of
of charge.
charge. *
* *
pensions free
*
Prambring
[Par. 2.]
2.] And
member of
of each
each examining
board shall
shall hereheresur- [Par.
E
mining surAnd each
each member
examining board
geons' fees.
fees.
after receive the sum of two
two dollars for the examination
examination of each
each
apB S., §§ 4774R.
S., § 44
.477
a less number
one
plicant whenever five
five or a
number shall be examined
examined on any one
4777.
dollar for
of each
each additional
additional applicant
day, and
and one
one dollar
for the
the examination
examination of
applicant
July25,ch.
1882, July25,
ch. day,
day:
349,§4,ante,p. 360. on
on such
such day:
349,§4,ante,p.360.
Provided, That
That if
if twenty
twenty or
more applicants
on one
one day,
day,
applicants
- if
if 20
20 applicants
Provided,
or more
applicants appear
appear on
appear in 1
1 day. no fewer
practicable, be examined
fewer than twenty shall, if practicable,
examined on said day,
day,
and that
fewer examinations
then made,
made, twenty
or more
more havand
that if
if fewer
examinations be
be then
twenty or
having
appeared, then
then there
there shall
for the
the first
ing appeared,
shall be
be paid
paid for
first examinations
examinations made
made
on the
the next
next examination
examination day
thO fee
of one
until twenty
on
day the
fee of
one dollar
dollar only
only until
twenty
examinations shall
shall haie
been made.
(1) *
examinations
have been
made. (1)
* **
iRooms for
for penpen,Rooms
[Par.
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury,
Treasury, where
prac[Par.3.] And.
And hereafter
hereafter the
the Secretary
where pracsion agencies to be ticable,
rooms to be
onagenciestobe
ticable, shall cause
cause suitable
suitable rooms
be set apart
apart in the public
public
public
buildings under
under his
control in
the cities
cities where
agencies are
are
pension agencies
where pension
in the
his control
pubi buildings
setI
located, which
which shall
acceptable to the Secretary
Secretary of
the Interior,
Interior,
located,
shall be acceptable
of the
for
occupancy of
the said
said agencies
agencies respectively.
respectively. (2)
(2)
for the use and occupancy
of the
•
[March 1,
[March
1, 1889.]
1889.J
Oaths
in pension
Oathsinpension
cases
to be admincases tobeadmmniitered
U. S.
istered by
by U.S.
ofi ers free.
officers

Ncrrits.-(1)
appeared annually in every appropriation
appropriation act
since 1885,
March
NomTs.-(l) This whole paragraph
paragraph has
haappearedannually
actsince
1885, March
8,e.h.
the words
words "as now-authonzed
law," instead
instead of "hereafter,"
"hereafter," as
in
3,eh. 340,28L.„362,
,34 Sta. L.,362, with
with the
now authorized by
by law,"
as in
the
line of
of this
this paragraph
above. It
former acts
acts in
in 1890,
June 30, ch.
ch. 639,
639,
the second
second line
paragraphabove.
It Is
is repeated
repeated as
as in
in these
these former
1890, June30,
1281, March
548, 26 Stat. L.,
L., 188,
presence of
of the word
indicates, as
as
and 1891,
March 3, ch. 548,t
188, 1082. The presence
word "hereafter"
"hereafter" indicates,
frequently
occurs in I.ri.latio
legislation upon appropniation
atTpropriation acts,
acts, aapurpose
purpose to
to make
permanent.
frequently occurs
make the
the provision
provision permanent
It
determine .positively
positively the effect
repetition of the provision without
It would be difficult
difficult to determine
effect of the repetition
without this
word.
(2) This provision is repeated
cb. 369 (26
L., 189).
189).
repeated in 1800,
1800, Jime
June 20, ch.
(26 Stat. L,

March 1,1889.
1, 1889.
March

CAP. 833.-An
estalih a
a United
CRAP.
333.-An act to establish
United States
States Court in the Indian Territory, and for other

25 Stat.
25
Stat. L.,783.
,78

purpoe (1.

IndianTerritory.
Indian
Territory.
States
United States
established
court established
in.
im.

purposes (1).

Be
enacted, &c..
That a
court is
hereby estabBe it
it enacted,
&c.. That
a United
United States
States court
is hereby
established,
jurisdiction shall extend
lished, whose
whose jurisdiction
extend over the Indian
Indian Territory,
Territory,
bounded as follows, to wit:
wit:
NoTs-(1 The jurisdiction of courts and the punishment of offenses in the Indian Territory have
Nors.-(1) The jurisdiction of courts and the punishment of offenses in the Indian Territory have
been the subject of numerous statutes.
been
1
R. S., St,
3
583, makes
a part
part of
of the
of Arkansas.
Chap. 4
4
Arkansas. Chap.
the Western
Western District
District of
Territory a
makes the
the Indian
Indian Territory
Ri.
§iU
relating to the government
government of
Indian country
country, contains
of Title
t xxvid,
xxviii,
e R.
R. S.,
S., (§§
(§§ 2127-2157)
2127-2157) relating
of Indian
contains sections defining offenses
imposing
as
follows:
§
21M,Arading
Indian
tions
offenses
or
imposing
penalties,
as
follows:
S
2133,.trading
in
the
Indian
country
with21
out a
alicense;
32134,
entering the country without.sport;
2135, receiving
receiving certain
certain articles
articles
license; tS
34, foreigner
foreigner entering
without passport; §2135,
from Indians; §
S 2136, selling
selling arms
Intians; §§ 21:7,
country;
arms or ammnuitito
ammunitsti to Indians;
2137, hunting
hunting in Indian country;
§213.
2138,
removing
stock;
§§
2139-2141,
spirituous
liquors
in
the
Indian
country;
§
2142,
assault
t
retmolving stck; ~t 2139-2141, spirituous liquors in the Indian country; § 2142, assault with
with
intent
kill or maim
maim by
by a
a white person
person upon
one or by an Indian upon white
white person;
person;
Intent to kill
upon any one
§
2143,
arson
on any
or by
an Indian
on property
property belonging
to a
white
i 2143, arson by
by a
a white
white person
person on
any property
property or
by an
Indian on
belonging to
a white
person; §
extended to Indian
Indian country;
country; §§ 2145,
2145,
S2144.1aws
2144, laws of U.S. for forgery
forTery and mail depredations
depredations extended
2146, general
general laws
laws of
of U.S. for punishment
crimes within
within its exclusive
exclusive jurisdiction
jurisdiction extendedi
extended to
to the
the
punis ment of crimes
Indian
country, except
except to
crimes by
against another
another or
or to
to any
any Indian
Indian who
who has
has been
been punpunIndian country,
to crimes
by one
one Indian
Indian against
ished by the tribal law, or where
where exclusive
exclusive jurisdiction
jurisdiction is secured
secured to the
the Indian
Indian tribes.
ished
1881, Jan. 6, ch. 13, ante,
the Indian Territory
Territory are annexed
annexed to the district of
of
By n88,
ante, pp.
P 339.390,
3890, portions
portions of the
Kansas and the northern
northern district
By 1885,
1885, March
3, ch.
ch. 341,
341, S
§9.
9, ante,
ante, p.
p. 482,
Indians commitKusaseandthe
district of
of Texas.
Texas. By
March 3,
482, Indianseoinmiitagainst an Indian or
or other person
person certain
certain major offenses
offenses in ally
Territory, either
either within
within or withting against
aly Territory,
out an Indian reservation, are subject to the
the Territorial
Territorial laws, and if within a
a reservation
reservation in a
aState,
State, are
subject
crimes within
subject to the laws relating to the
the same
same crimes
within the exclusive
exclusive jurisdiction of the U. S. By 1,88.
1888,
Fend.
15,
ch.
10,
ante
.
57,
punishment
is
provided
for
horse
stealing,
robbery,
and
burglary
Feb.
ante, p. 578, punishment
provided for
and burglary in the
Indian Territory
Territory, and by
ch. 882,
p. 589,
for offenses
against U. S. officers. By 1S88,
1888,
by piss.
188. June
June 9, ch.
:382. ante,
ante, p.
589, for
offenses against
June 4, ch. 34.3,, atde.
ante. p. 5.
588. U.
marshals are
Territory and
and execute
execute
U. S. marshals
are empowered
empowered to enter the Indian Territory
process. As to what constitutes
constitutes Indian
Indian country,
95 U.
country, see
see 95
U. S.,
S., 1204.
204.
By 1889,
393, above.
U. S. court
jurisdiction
B(y
188, Mar.
mar. 1,
1, ch. 33:.
above, a
a U.
court is established
established in the Indian Territory
Territory with jurisdiction
5.)over
all
offenses against
against U. 8.
imprisonment at
labor, and
.
a)ver
alloffenses
S. laws
laws not punishable
punishable by
by death
death or imprisonment
at hard labor,
and (§
( 6)
6)
with
certain
civil
jurisdiction.
The
following
offenses
are
defined
and
punished:
§
20,
obstruction
of
with certain civil jurisdiction. The following offenses are defined and punished: § 21),obstruction of
railroad;
injury to
telephone lines;
lines; §22,
22, disturbing
religious worship:
a.ssault
2§ assault
railroad; n§21,
21, inju'
to telegraph
telegraph or
or telephone
disturbing religious
worship: § ',23,
with
intent to
to ro;
rob;
injuries to
to animal
aninial property;
property; S
325,
certain assaults;
assaults; S
$26,
26, setting
setting fire
tire to
to woods,
woods,
with intent
ri §24,
24, injuries
25, certain
marshes,
with intent
to destroy
By §27,
jurisdiction of
of the
new court
court
marshes, or
or prairies
rairies with
inent to
destroy improvements.
improvements. By
§27, the
the jurisdiction
the new
Is
excluded from offenses
by one Indian
upon the
23,24, and 25
25
is exclnouded
ofenses by
Indian upo
the person
person or property
property of another,
another, and
and §i§§ 23,24,
are not to apply
apply to such
such offenses.
offenses. 3
17 attaches
attaches a
a part
Territory to the
the eastern
part of the Indian Territory
ean-tern district
district
f Texas, apparently
apparently repealing
the jurisdiction
of
repealing the
jurisdiction of the
the northern
northern district
district of Texas
Texas granted
granted by 183,
1883, Jan.
6,eh.I3,,ane,
p.a390
157,and
6,
ch. 13, §3, ante,
p. 390. See 138 U. S.
S.,157,
and 40
40 Fed.
Fed. Rep.
Rep. 472.
.By'90,
18,2, 1-28
,post. pp.720-731.
pp. 720-731. the Territory
By1890, May 2.ch. 182,33
1-28,post,
Territory of Oklahoma
Oklahoma is created out of a
apart of
of thb

Indian Territory
an independent
independaent territorial
territorial judicial
judieial system
9) and the Cherokee
Cherokee outlet is attached
at tached
Territory with an
system (§
(§9)

thereto
judicial
purposes. By
jurisdiction of
U.S. Court
for the
the Indian
Indian Territory
Territory is
is conconfinthered
to for
thefor
judicial inurposes.
By §i-29 jurisdiction
of the
the U.S.
Court for
ed to
tothe
remain er of
the Territory.
Territory. By
fined
the remainder
of the
By 0
33 29,31 its civil powers are
are extended;
extended; by
by §
§31
34 authority
authority is
is
given
S., §$
2111-2157, except
except in cases
cases of
of arson and assault;
assault; by $35
-ivento enforce
enforce Title :28.
28. chs. 3
3 and 4, R. S.,
§ 2111-2157,
jurisdiction
conferred in certain cases
S., S5392-5412
criminal cases
jurisdiction is conferred
cases under
under R. S.,
§§ 5392-5412 and by $
$36 in civiland
civil and criminal
cases
risin between
relation to the
arising
between Indians
Indians of different
different tribes
tribes. Various
Various miscellaneous
miscellaneous provisions
provisions in relation
the court
are also
also contained
are
contained in the act.
act..
.
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North by
North
by the
the State
State of Kansas, east by the States of Missouri
Missouri and
and Boundary
Boundary of disdint
Arkansas,
south by the State of Texas, and west by the
trict.Arkansas, south
the State of tric
Texas
R.
Texas and the Territory of New Mexico.
R. S.,
S., §§533.
533.
1890,
1890, May 2,
2, ch.

182, §
182,
§ 29,
29, post,
731.
post, p. 73L
And
shall be appointed
appointed for said court by the President
And a
ajudge
judge shall
President of
of Judge,
Judge, appointthe United
the
United States,
States, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, ment, term of ofwho shalt
shall hold
hold his
office for aa term of four years, and until his suc- fice, salary.
who
his office
3,
cessor is
is appointed
and qualified,
a salary of three thou- ch.1881,
11 March
arh 4,
cessor
appointed and
qualified, and receive a
ch. 130, par. 4,
sand five
hundred dollars
dollars per annum, to be paid from the Treasury
sand
five hundred
Treasury ante,
p.
20.
ante, p. 320.
of the
United States in like manner as the salaries of judges
of
the United
of the
judges of
the
United States
States district courts.
SEc.
That there shall be appointed
appointed by the President,
S
EC. 2.
2. That
and Attorney
President, by
by'and
Attorney and
and
with
the advice
consent of the Senate, an attorney
with the
advice and
and consent
attorney and marshal marshal.
for
said
court,
who
shall
continue in
in office for four years, and until SR.
771R. §„
,, ' §.§. 771for said court, who shall continue
778 ,787-792, 824their successors
successors be
be duly appointed
appointed and qualified, and they shall
their
shall disdis. 87,
829,
8302
827,
829,
830.
charge the
charge
the like duties
duties and receive
receive the same fees and
salary as
now 1888, June
and salary
as now
June 9, ch.
ch.
received by
attorney and marshal for the
received
by the
the United States attorney
western 382, ante,
the western
ante, p.
p. 589.
district of
of Arkansas.
The
The said
said marshal may appoint one or more
more deputies,
deputies, who
who shall
shall shDaeputy
Deputy
maral
have
same powers, perform
removable in h R.
have the same
perform the like duties, and be removable
s.
like
deputy United States marshals;
like manner
manner as
as other
other deputy
marshals; and said mar- R. S.,§§
S., 780,788.
780,788.
shal
shall give
give bond, with two or more sureties, to be approved
shal shall
approved by
by
the judge
judge of
of said
said court, in the sum of ten thousand dollars,
the
condidollars, conditioned as
by law required in regard to the bonds of other
tioned
as by
other United
United
States
States marshals.
SEC.
3. That aaclerk of said court shall be appointed
SEC. 3.
appointed by
by the judge
judge Clerk.
thereof, who
who shall
shall reside
R. S.,
S., §§
795,
thereof,
reside and keep his office at the place of holding R§ 795
said
797-799, 828.
court. Said clerk shall perform
perform the same duties, be subject
said court.
subject to
to 797-799,
82
the same liabilities,
liabilities, and shall receive
receive the same
fees and
and compensasame fees
compensation
as the clerk of the United States court of the western
tion as
western district
district
of
Arkansas; and
and before entering
of Arkansas;
entering upon his duties he shall give bond
bond
in the sum of ten thousand
thousand dollars, with two or
sureties, to
or more
more sureties,
to be
be
approved
approved by the judge of said court, conditioned
conditioned that
that he
will disdishe will
charge his duties as required by
by law.
law.
SEC
4. That
That the judge appointed
SEC 4.
appointed under the provision of this act
Official oaths.
shall take
take thame
thame oath, required
required by law to be taken
R.S.,
§§ 712,782,
712,782,
shall
taken by the judges
R.S., §§
794.
of the district courts, of the United States; and
and the
oath, when
when 794
the oath,
taken
as in
in such cases provided, shall be duly certified by the
taken as
officer
the officer
before
before whom the same shall have been taken to
to the
the clerk
clerk of
of the
the
court herein established,
established, to be by him recorded
recorded in
in the
the records
records of
of
said court.
The clerk, marshal, and deputy marshals shall
shall take
the
take before
before the
judge
judge of said court the oath required
required by law of the
the clerk, marshal,
marshal,
and deputy marshals
and
marshals of the United States
States district courts, the
same
the same
to
be entered
to be
entered of record in said court as provided by
in like
by law
law in
like
cases.
cases.
SEC
SEC 5. That
That the court hereby established
established shall have
have exclusive
exclusive Jurisdiction
Jurisdiction of
of
original jurisdiction
jurisdiction over all offenses against the laws of the
original
the United
United offenses.
offenses.
States
committed
21,
post,
p.676.
within
the
Indian
States committed
Territory as in this act defined,
defined,
27,post,p.676.
not punishable
imprisonment at hard
not
punishable by death or by imprisonment
hard labor.
labor.
SEC.
That the court hereby established shall have jurisdiction
of civil
cases.
S
EC. ¢6. That
jurisdiction -— of
civil cases.
2, ch.
eh.
in
civil cases between
in all
all civil
between citizens of the United States who are resiresi- 182,
IS11890,
90, May
a
29, , post,
dents
dents of the Indian Territory, or between citizens
citizens of the
the United
United p.732.
p. 7323
States, or of any State or Territory therein, and any citizen
of or
or
citizen of
person or persons residing or found in the Indian
Indian Territory,
Territory, and
and
when the
the value of the thing in controversy,
when
controversy, or damages
daniages or
or money
money
claimed shall amount to one hundred dollars or
more:
or more:
Provided,
none in
in suit
suitss
contained shall be so construed
Provided, That nothing
nothing herein contained
construed as
as - none
tween Indians.
to
to give
give the court jurisdiction
jurisdiction over controversies between persons of between
Indians.
Indian blood only:
only:
And provided
provided further,
And
further. That all laws having the effect
effect to
prevent Coal-mining
to prevent
Coal-mining
eases
and conconthe Cherokee,
Cherokee, Choctaw, Creek, Chickasaw
Chickasaw and Seminole
Nations, or
or I
Seminole Nations,
lea
se s and
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ONG.
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of them,
tracts by Indians either
either of
them, from
from lawfully
lawfully entering
entering into
into leases
leases or
or contracts
contracts for
for
no longer prohib- mining .coal
years, are
recoal for
for aa period
period not
not exceeding
exceeding ten
ten years,
are hereby
hereby reiited.
ted
pealed;
pealed;
court shall
jurisdiction over
all controversies
aris- jurisdicti'on
uristdition of And
And said
said court
shall have
have jurisdiction
over all
controversies aris—
ing out
out of
mining leases
leases or
or contracts
of
rt as to.
ing
court
to.
of said
said mining
contracts and
and of
of all
all questions
questions of
mining
rights or
or invasions
mining rights
invasions thereof
thereof where
where the
the amount
amount involved
involved exexceeds
sum of
one hundred
dollars.
ceeds the
the sum
of one
hundred dollars.
That
provisions of
thirteen, of
of the
the ReReLaws of tr.
U.S.
That the
the provisions
S. as
of chapter
chapter eighteen,
eighteen, title
title thirteen,
vised Statutes
Statutes of
of the
the United
United States
to procedure to vised
States shall
shall govern
govern such
such court,
court, so
so far
far
practice as applicable: Provided,
apply, but
butpractice
Provided, That the
practice, pleadings,
pleadings, and
and forms
of
the practice,
forms of
to conform to that proceeding
proceeding in civil causes shall conform, as near as may be, to
to the
the
ofof Arkansas.
[I practice,
in
of
A.,
r S., §§ 911pleadings, and
of proceeding
proceeding existing
the time
in
911practice, pleadings,
and forms
forms of
existing at
at the
time in
H.
like
in the
the courts
courts of
of record
the State
State of
rule
102.
like causes
causes in
record of
of the
1042. '
of Arkansas,
Arkansas, any
any rule
1890, May 2,
2, ch. of court to
contrary notwithstanding;
and the
the plaintiff
shall be
be
to the
the contrary
notwithstanding; and
plaintiff shall
31 , post, entitled
182, §
§ 31,
entitled to like remedies
remedies by
or other
other process
against the
the
by attachment
attachment or
process against
p.
733.
p. 733.
property of the defendant, and for
like causes,
as now
provided by
for like
causes, as
now provided
by
the
said State.
the laws of
of said
State.
Supreme
Supreme Court
Court The final
final judgment or decree of the court hereby
hereby established, in
in
may review cases
cases
where
the
value
of
the
matter
in
dispute,
exclusive
oe
ew,000.
Cacases
where
the
value
of
the
matter
in
dispute,
exclusive of
of costs,
costs, to
to
over $1,000.
ascertained by
by the
the oath
oath of
either party
party or
other competent
v. S., § 891
91I,,be
be ascertained
of either
or of
of other
competent
R.
692,
witnesses,
exceeds one
thousand dollars
and reversed
reversed
U62, 620.
69.
witnesses, exceeds
one thousand
dollars may
may be
be reviewed
reviewed and
1890,
May 2,
f180, May
2, ch.
ch. or affirmed
affirmed in the Supreme Court of the United States upcn
upcn writ of
of
182, § 42, post, p.
8 § 42, post, p. error
error or
or appeal,
appal, in
in the
same manner
manner and
and under
under the
the same
the same
same regulations
regulations
738.
as the
the finDI
judgments and
decrees of
of a
circuit court.
1891,March,ch.
1 1,March 8,ch. as
final judgments
and decrees
a circuit
court.
517,§13,post,p.905.
I"
,isepyu^,y»w.
K1MARt is
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Terms of court.
SEc
S
EC 7. That two terms of said court shall
shall be
be held
held each
each year
year at
at
1890
1890, May 2, ch. Muscogee,
said Territory,
Muscogee, in said
Territory, on
on the
in April
April and
and SepSepthe first
first Monday
Monday in
80, Ipot,
182, §
§ 30,
post,
tember,
tember, and
may be
be necessary
for the
the disdisand such special
special sessions
sessions as
as may
necessary for
p.
p. 732.
782.
patch
patch of the business in said
as the
the judge
judge may
may
said court
court at
at such
such times
times as
deem expedient;
expedient; and he
he may
adjourn such
such special
special sessions
to any
may adjourn
sessions to
any
other time previous to a
regular term;
term; and
marshal shall
a regular
and the
the marshal
shall proprocure suitable rooms for
court hereby
for the
the use
use and
and occupation
occupation of
of the
the court
hereby
created.
Proceeding to
to SEC
proceedings in said court
Pr
SEC 8. That all proceedings
shall be
be had
in the
the Engcourt shall
had in
Engbe i'in English lanlanguage; and bona-fide
lish language;
bona-fide male residents of
the Indian
Terriof the
Indian Terriguage.
gungetwenty-one years of age, and understanding
tory, over twenty-one
understanding the
the English
English
language sufficiently
sufficiently to comprehend
the proceedings
of the
comprehend the
proceedings of
the court,
court,
shall be competent
shall,
competent to serve as jurors in said court but
but shall
shall be
be subsubject to exemptions
exemptions and challenges
challenges as
by law
law in
regard to
as provided
provided by
in regard
to
jurors in the district court
court for
district of
Arkansas.
for the
the western
western district
of Arkansas.
Jury commisSEC.
S
EC. 9.
9. That the jurors shall be selected as follows: The court at
at
sioners.
its regular term shall select three
three jury
possessjury commissioners,
commissioners, possess1890,
1890, May 2, ch.
qualifications prescribed
prescribed for jurymen,
jurymen, and who have no
no suits
suits
182,
182, §g30, post, ing the qualifications
requiring the intervention
732.
intervention of a
p. 732.
a jury; and the
in court requiring
the same
same persons
persons
shall not
not act as jury commissioners
commissioners more than once
shall
once in
same
in the
the same
year. The judge shall administer to each commissioner
commissioner the
followthe following
oath:
ing oath:
—oath
-oath of.
" You
You do
"
do swear
swear to discharge
discharge faithfully
faithfully the duties required
required of you
as jury
jury commissioner;
commissioner; that you will not knowingly
knowingly select any one as
as
as
juryman whom you believe unfit and not qualified;
that you
will not
qualified; that
you will
not
make known
known to any one the name of any juryman selected
you
selected by
by you
and reported
reported on
on your list to the court until after the commencement
commencement
and
of
the next
next term
of this
this court;
of the
term of
court; that you will not, directly or indirectly,
converse
any one
one selected
a juryman concerning the
converse with
with any
selected by you as a
merits of
any
cause
to be
tried at
next term
of this
this
merits
court; of
so any
helpcause
you or
or procedure
procedure to
be tried
at the
the next
term of
court; so help you God."
God."
-selection
—selection of
of juSEC.
the jury commissioners, after they have been
SEC. 10.
10. That
That the
been ap?ors
ors by.
pointed and sworn, shall retire to aajury room, or some other
other apartpointed
ment designated
the judge,
judge, and
and be
be kept free from the intrusion
ment
designated by
by the
of
any person,
separate without leave of the court until
of any
person, and
and shall
shall not separate
completed the duties required of them; that they shall sethey have completed
select
from the
bona
fide male
male residents
Territory such number
number
lect from
the bona fide
residents of the Territory
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of qualified
qualified persons as the court shall
shall designate,
designate, not less than sixty,
free from all legal exception,
exception, of fair character
character and approved
approved integrity, of sound judgment and reasonable
reasonable information,
information, to serve
serve as
petit jurors at the next term
such
term of court; shall write the names
names of such
persons on separate
separate pieces
pieces of paper, of as near the same size and
appearance as may be, and fold
appearance
fold the same so that the names thereon
may
not be
seen.
be seen.
may not
The names so written and -olded
J7olded shall be then deposited in a
abox,
Petit jiver&
jurora
and after they shall be shaken and well mixed, the commissioners
shall draw from said box the names of thirty seven persons, one by
one, and record the same as drawn, which record
certified
record shall
shall be certified
signed by
and signed
by the commissioners,
commissioners, and
and indorsed
indorsed "List
"List of petit
petit
jurors."
SEC. 11. That the said commissioners
commissioners shall then proceed to draw AJternatejuroce.
Sze.
lternatejuror.
in like manner
manner twelve other names, which
which shall
in like
like
shall be recorded
recorded in
manner on another paper, which
which shall be certified and signed by the
commissioners,
indorsed "
commissioners, and indorsed
" List
List of alternate
alternate petit
petit jurors".
jurors". The
two list shall be inclosed and
and sealed so
so that the contents
contents can not be
be
seen,
List of petit
jurors," designating
seen, and
and indorsed
indorsed "
"List
petit jurors,"
designating for
for what
what term
term
of the court they are to serve, which indorsement
indorsement shall
shall be signed
signed by
by
the commissioners,
commissioners, and the same shall be delivered
delivered to
to the judge
judge in
in
open court
court;;and the judge shall deliver the lists to the clerk
•
clerk in open
open
court, and
to the
and his
court,
and administer
administer to
the clerk
clerk and
his deputies
deputies the
the following
following
oath:
"
open the jury-lists
jury-lists now
now delivered
delivered Oath of clerk.
" You do swear
swear that you will not open
to
you; that
you will
will not,
not, directly
directly or
to you;
that you
or indirectly,
indirectly, converse
converse with
with any
any
one
concerning any
suit pending
pending and
and for
for trial
trial
one selected
selected as a
a petit
petit juror concerning
any suit
in
court at
by leave
leave of
of the
so help
in this
this court
at the
the next
next term,
term, unless
unless by
the court;
court; so
help
you
you God"
God"
SEC. 12.
12. That
within thirty
thirty days
the next
next term,
term, and
of
days befwe
before the
and not
not Copy of list of
SEC.
That within
petit jurors
be
before, the
the clerk
clerk shall
open the
the envelopes
and make
urors to
to be
make aa fair copy
copy of
of petit
envelopes and
before,
shall open
by clerk.
the lists
alternate petit
made by
clerk.
give the same made
petit jurors, and give
of petit
petit jurors and alternate
the
lists of
to the
the marshal,
marshal, who
who shall,
at least
least fifteen
clays prior
day
to
shall, at
fifteen days
prior to
to the
the first
first day
of the
the next
next term,
term, summon
summon the
persons named
named as
jurors and
and
of
the persons
as petit
petit jurors
alternate petit
petit jurors
jurors to
day of
term as
as petit
petit
alternate
to attend
attend on
on the
the first
first day
of said
said term
jurors, by
notice to
to each,
each, or
or by
written
by leaving
leaving a
a written
jurors,
by giving
giving personal
personal notice
notice at the juror's
juror's place
place of
of residence
residence with
with some person
person over ten
notice
years
there residing.
age and
and there
years of age
That
the marshal
marshal shall
return said
lists with
with a
statement in
That the
shall return
said lists
a statement
in writwrit- Return of jury
ing of the date and
manner in which
each juror
juror was
was summoned;
summoned; and lists by marshal.
and manner
which each
ing
summoned shall
shall fail to
attend he
to attend
if any juror
juror or alternate
alternate legally summoned
attached and fined
committed as for contempt.
fined or committed
may 'be
be attached
That if there
there shall not
sufficient number
competent petit
vacancies
That
not be
be aa sufficient
number of
of competent
petit Filling vacancies
on juries.
juries.
jurors
alternates present,
excused, to form a
apetit jury, on
present, and not excused,
and alternates
jurors and
the court
compel the
attendance of
of such
such absentees
or order
order other
other
the
court may
may compel
the attendance
absentees or
competent persons to be summoned
summoned to complete
complete the juries.
SEC 13
if for
for any
cause the
jury commissioners
commissioners shall
shall not
SEC
13 That
That if
any cause
the jury
not Selection by
bymarmarshal.
appoint
petit jury as provided,
provided, or the panels shal.
to select
select aapetit
shall fail
fail to
appoint or
or shall
selected
set aside,
returned in court
or the
the jury list
list returned
court shall be lost or
selected be
be set
aside, or
destroyed,
the court
shall order
order the
petit jury
to summon
summon aapetit
the marshal
marshal to
court shall
destroyed, the
of
number hereinbefore
who shall
shall be
be sworn
of the
the number
hereinbefore designated,
designated, who
sworn to
to perperform
regularly selected;
selected;
had been regularly
form the duties
duties of petit
petit jurors as
as if
if they had
for
apply in
in the formation
formation of petit juries for
and this
this provision shall
shall also apply
the first
first term
term of
of the
the court.
court. The
The want
of qualification
qualification of
of any
person
want of
any person
the
selected
necessarily
of this act shall not necessarily
selected as juror under section ten of
operate as
cause of
the whole
whole panel.
panel.
challenge to
to the
as cause
of challenge
operate
of jurors
jurors
SEC 14
Fees of
before said court Fees
jurors and
and witnesses
witnesses before
the fees
fees of
of the
the jurors
SEC
14 That
That the
and witnesses.
witnesses.
be the same as provided in the district court of and
created shall be
herein created
the United States for the western district of Arkansas.
trials.
SEC. 15.
15. That
trials had
had in
in said
in which
which aa Criminal trials.
said court, in
in all
all criminal
criminal trials
That in
SEC.
only to
to be
be
Citizens only
jury
defendant or defendants
defendants Citiy.Pns
jury shall be demanded, and in which the defendant
jurors, when citiUnited zen
shall be citizens
citizens of
of the United
United States, none but citizens
citizens of
of the
the United
enuois.
when
citiis defendant.
States
be competent
competent jurors.
shall be
States shall
SUP Ft
SUP
R S----43
-- 43
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Writs and pro- SEC.
SEC. 16. That the judge
court herein
judge of the
the court
herein established
established shall
shall have
have
aesesa
the same authority
oases.
writs of
habeas corpus,
injunctions, manmanauthority to
to issue
issue writs
of habeas
corpus, injunctions,
damus, and other remedial
remedial process,
exists in
in the
the circuit
circuit court
court of
process, as
as exists
of
the
States.
the United
United States.
Chickasaw Na- S
SEC.
EC. 17. That the
the Chickasaw
Nation and
the portion
portion of
the ChocChocChickasaw Nation
and the
of the
tion and
and part of taw Nation within
tion
within the following boundaries,
boundaries, to wit: Beginning
Beginning on
on
,C..,hlf,tjtsLatt
9
,th,Ld Red
River at
at the
corner of
of the
the Choctaw
Nation ; the
nce
Choctaw
Red River
the southeast
southeast corner
Choctaw Nation;
thence
to
easternattached
judicial
boundary-line between
between the
the said
said Choctaw
and
district of Texas. north
north with
with the
the boundary-line
Choctaw Nation
Nation and
di
R.
str
State of
Arkansas to
to a
apoint
Big Creek,
Creek, a
tributary of
the
R.S.,§g533,
, 548. the
s548.
the State
of Arkansas
point where
where Big
a tributary
of the
1879,Feb.24,
1879,
Feb. 24, ch. Black Fork of the Kimishi
River, crosses
crosses the
the said
said boundary-line;
boundary-line;
Kimishi. River,
97, and note, ante,
ante, thence westerly
westerly with Big Creek and the
said Black
Black Fork
Fork to
to the
the juncthe said
juncix
217.
tion of
of the-said
with Buffalo
thence northwesterly
northwesterly
P 1883,3 J.
6,h.
the-said Black
Black Fork
Fork with
Buffalo Creek;
Creek: thence
Jan. 6,
ch. tion
18,§2,
ante, p.
p.89.
13,§2, ante,
88% with said Buffalo
Creek to
to a
apoint
the same
same is
is crossed
Buffalo Creek
point where
where the
crossed by
by the
the
old military
military road from Fort Smith, Arkansas, to
Depot, in
in the
to Boggy
Boggy Depot,
the
Choctaw Nation; thence
thence southwesterly
the said
road to
where
southwesterly with
with the
said road
to where
the same crosses Perryville Creek;
northwesterly up
up said
Creek; thence
thence northwesterly
said
creek to where the
the same
same is
is crossed
crossed by
by the
the Missouri,
and Texas
Texas
Missouri, Kansas
Kansas and
Railway track; thence
thence northerly
northerly up
up the
track of
the center
center of
of the
the main
main track
of
the said road to the South Canadian
thence up
center of
of
Canadiau River;
River; thence
up the
the center
the main channel of the said river
river to the western
western boundary-line
boundary-line of
of
the Chickasaw
Chickasaw Nation, the same being
the northwest
the .
being the
northwest corner
corner of
of the
said nation;
nation ;thence south on
on the
the boundary-line
boundary-line between
between the
the said
said nanation and the reservation of the Wichita
Wichita Indians;
Indians; thence
thence continuing
continuing
south with the boundary-line between the said
and
said Chickasaw
Chickasaw Nation
Nation and
the reservations of the Kiowa,
Comanche, and
and Apache
to
Kiowa, Comanche,
Apache Indians
Indians to
Red River; thence down said river
to the
place of
and
river to
the place
of beginning;
beginning; and
all that portion of the Indian Territory not annexed
all
annexed to the district
district
of Kansas
Kansas by the act approved January sixth,
eighteen hundred
and
sixth, eighteen
hundred and
eighty-three, and
by the
eighty-three,
and not
not set
set apart
apart and
and occupied
occupied by
the five
five civilized
civilized
tribes, shall, from and after the passage
passage of
be annexed
annexed ta
of this
this act,
act, be
to
and constitute
constitute aapart of the eastern
and
eastern judicial district
of the
the State
district of
State of
of
Texas, for
for judicial purposes.
purposes.
Eastern
SEC.
Lamar, Fannin, Red River, and
Eastern division
S
EC. 18. That the counties of Lamar,
of
eastern
judicial
Delta
of the State of Texas, and all that part of the Indian
of
Indian Territory
Territory
district of Texas.
di. ., o548exas attached to
said eastern
eastern judicial
the State
State of
of Texas
Texas by
to the
the said
judicial district
district of
of the
by
1879, Feb.
'eb. 24,
24,the
provisions of
of this
this act,
act, shall
shall constitute
a
division of
of the
the eastern
eastern
1879,
the provisions
constitute
a
division
ch. 97, and note, judicial district of
of Texas;
Texas;
W"'.'n
o f

ict

ante, p.
p. 217.
ante,
217.

-terms
And terms of the circuit and district
—terms of courts.
district courts of the
the United
United States
States
R.
S.. §,§§§ 572
for the
said eastern
eastern district
the State
of Texa
a
sshall
be held
held twice
R. S..
572,'for
the said
district of
of the
State of
658.
Texas
shall be
twice
in
year at
at the city of Paris on the third Mondays
Mondays in
in each
each year
in April
April and
and
Mondays in October; and the United
the second Mondays
courts herein
United States
States courts
herein
provided
provided to be held at Paris shall have exclusive
exclusive original jurisdiction of
of all offenses committed against the
the United
United States
States
the laws of the
within the limits of that portion of the Indian
Indian Territory
Territory attached
attached to
to
the eastern judicial district
district of the State of Texas by
by the
the provisions
provisions
of this act, of which jurisdiction is not given
the court
court
given by
by this
this act
act to
to the
herein
herein established
established in the Indian Territory;
Territory;
Return of proproAnd all civil process,
Return
in the
said
procss, issued against
against persons
persons resident
resident in
the said
and
of Lamar,
Lamar, Fannin, Red River, and Delta, cognizable before
.!ess and
prosecu- counties
counties of
ionr
bons
in psecucounties
of Lamar,
Lamar, Fannin,
Fannin, the
the United States courts shall be made returnable to the courts,
Red River and respectively, to be held at the city of Paris, Texas:
Texas:
prosecutions for offenses
Delta. and trials.
And all prosecutions
offenses committed
in either
said lastlastcommitted in
either of
of said
mentioned counties shall be tried in the
of said
disthe division
division of
said eastern
eastern district of'which said counties form aapart:
Pending
causes.
Provided,
That no
prosecution commenced
Pending causes.
Provided, That
no process
process issued or prosecution
commenced or suit
instituted before the passage of this act shall be
be in any way affected
by the provisions thereof.
Clerk at Paris.
SEC.
SEC. 19. That
That the
judge of
of the
eastern judicial
district of
the judge
the eastern
judicial district
of the
the
who shall
shall reside
State of
of Texas
Texas shall
shall appoint
appoint aaclerk
clerk of
of said
said court,
court, who
reside
at
Paris, in
county of
of Lamar.
at the city
citvof Paris,
in the
the couinty
Lamar.
In Indian TerriS
EC. 20.
20. That
That every
person
who shall,
i
n th
n di an Territory,
TerriSEC.
every
person
who
shall,
in
thee I
Indian
Territory,
tory: punishment willfully
and maliciously place any obstruction,
obstruction, by stones, logs, or
tnrY: punishment willf
ully and maliciously place any
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track of any railroad,
railroad, or shall
re- for
any other thing, on the track
shall tear
tear up
up or
or reobstructing,
fo r obstructi'
ng,
move, burn, or destroy any part of any such railroad, or the works etc.,
&c-, railroad&
railroad.
thereof, with intent to obstruct the passage
passage of any engine, car,
caf, or
or
cars thereon, or to throw them off the track, shall be deemed
deemed guilty
of malicious mischief, and, on conviction
conviction thereof, shall
sentenced
shall be
be sentenced
to imprisonment at hard labor for any time not more than
than twenty
years:
Provided,
Provided, That if any passenger, employee, or
or other
other person
person shall
shall —in
-in ease
case aa person
person
be killed, either directly or indirectly, because
obstruction, is killed.
because of
of said
said obstruction,
tearing up, removing, burning, or destroying, the person causing
causing the
the
same
deemed guilty
murder, and.,
same shall
shall be
be deemed
guilty of
of murder,
and, upon
upon conviction
conviction therethereof,
of, shall
shall be punished
punished accordingly.
accordingly.
S
EC. 21.
21. That
person aforesaid
aforesaid who
who shall,
hall, in
in the
Ter- —for
SEC.
That any
any person
the Indian
Indian Ter-for injury to telritory, willfully and intentionally destroy, injure or obstruct
obstruct any egraph,
egraph, &e.,
c., lines.
lines
telegraph or
telephone line,
any of
of the
property or
telegraph
or telephone
line, or
or any
the property
or materials
materials
thereof,
thereof'' shall be deemed guilty of malicious
malicious mischief,
and, on
con mischief, and,
on conviction
thereof, shall be fined in any sum not more than five
victionthereof,
five hunhundred dollars
dollars and imprisoned for
year.
for any
any time
time not
not more
more than
than one
one year.
SEC.
S
EC. 22. That every person aforesaid who shall, in the Indian —for
-for disturbing
disturbing

Territory, maliciously
disturb or
maliciously or contemptuously
contemptuously disturb
any religious
or disquiet
disquiet any
religious worship.
worship.

congregation
congregation or private family assembled
assembled in any church or
other
or other
place for religious worship, or persons assembled for the
the transaction
transaction
of church
church business, by profanely
profanely swearing or using indecent gestthreatening language, or committing
ures, threatening
committing any
any violence
violence of
of any
any kind
kind
by using any language or
to or upon any person so assembled, or by
or
calculated to disgust, insult,
acting in any manner that is calculated
or interinsult, or
interrupt said congregation, shall, upon conviction
conviction thereof,
thereof, be sentenced
sentenced
to imprisonment
imprisonment for any time not exceeding
exceeding sixty-days,
days, or
or to
fine
to a
a fine
not exceeding
exceeding one hundred dollars, or both such fine and imprisonment.
SEC.
S
EC. 23. That every person aforesaid
the Indian
aforesaid who
who shall, in
in the
Indian -for
—for assault with
country, feloniously, willfully, and with malice aforethought
aforethought assault intent to
to rob.
rob.
§27,
post, p.
p. 676.
676.
any person
person with intent to rob, and his counselors, aiders, and abet- §
27,pos8t,
tors, shall, on conviction
conviction thereof, be imprisoned at hard labor for
for a
a
time not less than one nor more than fifteen
fifteen years.
S
EC. 24.
That every
every person
person who
who shall,
SEC.
24. That
shall, in
in the
the Indian
Indian Territory,
Territory, -for
—for injuries
injuries to
knowingly mark, brand, or alter the mark or brand of any animal animal property.
property.
0
676.
the
subject of
of larency,
larency, the
the property
of another,
or who
know- §27,post,
the subject
property of
another, or
who shall
shall know§ 27,po
t, p.. 67
ingly administer any poison to or maliciously expose
expose any poisonous
poisonous
substance with
the intent
that the
the same
same shall
be taken
by any
of the
the
substance
with the
intent that
shall be
taken by
any of
aforesaid animals,
animals, or
or shall
shall willfully
maliciously, by
any means
means
aforesaid
willfully and
and maliciously.
by any
whatsoever, kill, maim,
maim. or wound any
any of the aforesaid
aforesaid animals,
animals, shall
shall
be deemed guilty of malicious
malicious mischief,
on conviction
thereof,
mischief, and, on
conviction thereof,
shall be sentenced
sentenced to imprisonment
imprisonment for
period of
of not
not more
more than
for a
a period
than six
six
months, or a
both
a fine
fine of not
not more
more than two hundred
hundred dollars,
dollars, or
or both
such fine and imprisonment:
have been
imprisonment. and in
in case
case the animal shall
shall have
been
killed or injured by said malicious mischief,
mischief, the
the jury
trying the
the case
ease
jury trying
shall assess the amount of damages
damages which the owner of the animal
animal
shall have sustained by reason thereof, and, in addition to the sensentence aforesaid,
aforesaid, the court shall render judgment in favor of the
the
party
threefold the
arty-injured for threefold
the amount
amount of
of the damages
damages so assessed
assessed
by the jury, for which said amount execution
by
execution may issue against
against the
defendant and
defendant
and his
his property.
property.

SEC. 25.
That if
if any
any person,
the Indian
country, assault
assault another
SEC.
25. That
person, in
in the
Indian country,
another —for
-for assault.
a deadly weapon, instrument, or other thing, with an intent to
with a
p. 676,
to §
§ 27,post,
27,post,p.676.
inflict upon the person of another a
injury where
where no
a bodily injury
no considerconsiderable provocation appears, or where the circumstances
assault
circumstances of the assault
show an abandoned
abandoned and malignant
malignant disposition, he shall be
be adjudged
guilty of a
a misdemeanor, and,
in any
and, on conviction shall
shall be
be fined
fined in
any
sum not less than fifty nor exceeding one thousand dollars and imprisoned not exceeding one year.
year.
SEC.
SEC. 26. That if
if any person shall maliciously and willfully set on —for
setting fire
-for setting
fire
to woods,
ifte.
fire any woods, marshes, or prairies, in the
the Indian Territory,
Territory, with
with the
the to
woods, &c.
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sections
Certain sections
not to apply
not
a'ple
to
to
offenses between
Indians.
UIndiU
.
§§
5, 23, 24 25,
s 5,a28,23,4
Repeal.
RpeaSr.

March
1869.
March 2, 1s89.
25
25 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 790.
Port of MemPort
of
Memphis, Tenn., extend.Tenn.,
extended.
B..eads256.
S., §2568.

March 2,1889.
2, 1889.

25 ., .

25
25 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L, 793.
793.
Texas: CollecTexas:
Collection district of
on dlvestrit colcof
Galveston;
lector, deputy colcolsurlectors, and surveyor.
ve
,.r
Snbeitute for
B. t.,
R.
S., §fo
§ 2579,
pox.
par. 1.
1.

[50TH
[50TH CONG.
CONG.

intent to destroy-the
the fences,
fences, improvements,
property of
of another,
improvements, or
or property
another,
such person shall
fined in
i
n any
exceeding five
hundred
shall be fined
any sum
sum not
not exceeding
five hundred
imprisoned not
dollars, or be imprisoned
than six
months, or
or both,
both, at
at the
not more
more than
six months,
the
discretion
court.
discretion of
of the
the court.
SEC.
Sze. 27. That sections five, twenty-three,
twenty-three, twenty-four, and
and twentytwentyshall not
five of this act shall
to apply
apply to
offenses comnot be so
so construed
construed as
as to
to offenses
committed
one Indian
Indian upon
upon the
person or
of another
Indian.
mitted by
by one
the person
or property
property of
another Indian.
ante, pp.
671, 675.
ante,
pp. 871,675.
S
EC. 28. That
laws and
of laws
laws inconsistent
the proSC.
That all
all laws
and parts
parts of
inconsistent with
with the
provisions of this act
act be,
and the
same are
are hereby,
be, and
the same
hereby, repealed.
repealed. [March
[March
1, 1889.]
1889.]
1,
aCHAP.
358.-An act to extend the limits of the port
CHAP. 358.—An
Tennessee.
pert of Memphis, Tnneemee.
enacted, &c.,
port of
of Memphis,
Memphis,
Be it
it enacted,
&c., That
That the
the limits
limits of
of the
the present
present port
Tennessee,
be extended
from Beale
to Jackson
Tennessee, be
extended from
Beale street
street southward
southward to
Jackson
street,
line of
the present
present port
be extended
street, and
and that
that the
the east
east line
of the
port be
extended southsouthward until it
it intersects
said Jackson
Jackson street.
[March 2,
intersects said
street. [March
2, 1889.]
1889.]

AP. 368.-An
aet to amend section
eetin tampLty4-v
CRAP.
Sat —An set
twenty4ive hundred and seventy-nine
seventy-nine of
of the Revied
Revised
Statutes
of the
States.
Statute of
the United
United States
Be it
it enaced,
enacted, &c.,
&c. That
first clause
clause or
subdivision of
That the
the first
or subdivision
of section
section
twenty-five
hundred and
of the
the Revised
Statutes of
of the
the
twenty-five hundred
and seventy-nine
seventy-nine of
Revised Statutes
United
hereby amended
as to
United States
States is
is hereby
amended so
so as
to read:
read:
"SEC.
"
SEC. 2579. There shall be in the
districts in
in the
the collection
collection districts
the State
State
of
Texas the
the following
officers:
of Texas
following officers:
In the district of
of Galveston,
Galveston, a
collector, who
who shall
reside at
Gala collector,
shall reside
at Galveston;
veston;
A
A deputy collector, who shall reside
reside at Sabine
and said
said deputy
Sabine Pass, and
deputy
collector shall have power to enter and
collector
all vessels
vessels coming
and clear
clear all
coming to
to
that port and exercise such other powers as the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the
of the
Treasury may prescribe
prescribe in
in pursuance
law;
pursuance of
of law;
A surveyor, who shall reside at
and a
surveyor who
shall
at Velasco,
Velasco, and
a surveyor
who shall
reside
at Houston."
reside at
Houston." [March
[March 2,
2, 1889.]
1889.]

March 2, 1889.
1889. CHAP.
CbP. 370.-An
st making
Img appropriations
appropriatiems to provide for
370.—An act
the expense
expenses of
government of
of
forthe
of the government
theDiutriot
ofcea
al year
Jaune thirtieth, eighteen
andniaety,
the District of
Columbia for the fiscal
year ending
ending June
eighteen hundred
hundred and
ninety,
25 Stat.
Stat. L,
L, 793.
and
for
other
purpoee
and
purposes.

Fees for distress
of personal propprop- Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., *
[Par. 1.]
1.] That
fees and
and
it enacted,
* *
* [Par.
That hereafter
hereafter the
the fees
erty
to cost
erty for
cost of
collected by
the collector
the act
act
for taxes
taxes to
of proceeding,
proceeding, collected
y the
collector of
of taxes
taxes under
under the
be
deposited
in
IL
be deposited in U. of March
March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven,
seventy-seven, for making
S. Treasury.
8.1877.
Treasury.
of property
property for personal taxes in arrears, shall be
Mar. 3, ch. distress and sale of
17 § 7,
Mar.
117,
ante,
3, ch.p. deposited by said collector
collector in the Treasury
Treasury of the
as
the United
United States as
144.
other revenues of
District are
of the District
are deposited.
deposited. *
* *

Temporary
Temporary
overseers
and inspectors of work
on sewers,streets,
sewers, streets,
on
ttc.; how paid,
Ec.;
how paid,
number of, to be
number of,
be
reported
to to
Con-

gress.

•1
891, Mar.
ch.
Mar. 3,
1891,
3, ch.
546, par.
4,
post,
546,
par.
4,
post,
p. 931.

p.931.

*

[Par.2.
[Par.
2.]] (1) That overseers
overseers and inspectors,
in
inspectors, temporarily
temporarily required
required in
connection with sewer, street, or
connection
work, or
construction and
or road
road work,
or the
the construction
and
repair of buildings and bridges, or any work done under
under contracts
contracts
authorized by appropriations, and all expenses
authorized
expenses incidental
incidental to or
or necesnecessary for the proper execution of said
sary
said work,
work, shall
shall be
be paid
paid out
out of
of the
the
sums appropriated
appropriated for said work and
and for
the time
time actually
actually engaged
engaged
for the
thereon; and
and the
the Commissioners
of the
the District, in
in their annual rethereon;
Commissioners of
port to Congress shall report the number of
such overseers
overseers and
and
of such
inspectors, and their work, and the sums
inspectors,
of
sums paid
paid to
to each,
each, and
and out
out of
what
appropriation. *
what appropriation.
* *
*
Norm-(i)
Norz.—(1) This paragraph is perbaps
perhaps atperseded
one noted in the margin.
superseded by the one
noima

21)
2D

msg.]
SESS.]
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P ARS. 3, 4.
4.

rPar. 3.] That
[Par.
That any company authorized
authorized by law to
to run cars pro-

Street
Street cars may

peled
District of Columbia
electricpelled by horses within
within the District
Columbia is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized be run by electric-

or cables.
to substitute
substitute for horses electric
power by storage
ity1878,
Jne
electric power
storage or
or independent
independent ity
1878, June 11,
electrical
batteries or underground
underground wire,
electrical batteries
cables ch.18,
wire, or
or underground
underground cables
5 ante,
180, §5,
'
steam power,
power, on the
moved
moved by steam
the whole
whole or any portion of its roadway, p.
p. 177.
177.
with authority
purchase and use
use any
any te
rminalgrounds
groun ds and
an d facilifaciliwith
authority to
to purchase
1890, Aug.
Aug. 6,
6, ch.
terminal
724,
ties necessary
such street
street railway
necessary for
for the purpose;
purpose; and
and any
any such
railway company
company 724

§ 8,, post,
post, p
p

778.
electing
substitute such
electing to substitute
such power on any part of its tracks
tracks or road-778
roadbeds on the streets of the District
Columbia shall, before
District of Columbia
before doing
doing
groove drail
ra il
so, cause such part
part of its road-beds
road-beds to be
be laid with
with aaflat grooved
and made level with the service of the streets .upon each side of said
to
tracks or road-beds, so that no obstruction shall be
be presented
presented to
vehicles passing over said tracks:
Provided, That in the event said companies
Provided,
companies or either of them shall Grooved
to
Grooved rails to
used.
beused.
fail for the period
passage of this act to be
period of two years from the passage
exercise
exercise the powers and privileges
hereinbefore given, such comprivileges hereinbefore
panies are hereby required to cause
cause said rails
rails and
and road beds
beds to be
relaid with the flat grooved
grooved rail hereinbefore
mentioned, so as
relaid
hereinbefore mentioned,
as to
to
be level with the surface of the streets
streets upon each side of said tracks
or road beds and the cost of making
making the changes
changes hereinbefore
hereinbefore
required shall be paid by the corporations
corporations or persons
persons owning or
required
or
operating
railroads, and if, after being notified by the
operating said street railroads,
Commissioners of the District
District of Columbia
Columbia in writing to comply
Commissioners
comply
them
with the terms of this act, the said corporations
corporations or either of them
required and
shall not within ninety days thereafter
thereafter begin the work required
twelve
complete the same within a
a reasonable
reasonable time, not more than twelve
months from the expiration
expiration of said period of ninety days it shall be
months
missioners
the
necessary changes
Commissioners
cause the
the necessary
changes in said Corn
the duty of the
the Commissioners
Commissioners to cause
to make
change
road-beds to be made
made as soon as practicable;
make change
practicable; and shall issue to
rails and road-beds
on neglect of comcertificates
indebtedness against
against the property,
nneglectof comcertificates of indebtedness
property, real or personal, of pany.
railway company,
company, which
which certificates
certificates shall bear interest at the
such railway
they
rate of ten per centum
centum per annum until paid, and which, until they
are paid, shall
shall remain
remain and
and be a
alien upon the property
property on or against
against
which
issued, together
together with the franchise
franchise of said company;
which they
they are
are issued,
and if the said certificates
within one year the said Comcertificates are not paid within
missioners
the proppropmay proceed
proceed to
to sell
sell the
of Columbia may
missioners of this District of
erty against which they are issued, or so much thereof as may be
necessary
amount due, such sale to be first duly advertised
necessary to pay the amount
daily for one
published in the city of Washnewspaper published
daily
one week
week in some newspaper
ington,
and to be sold at public auction to the highest
highest bidder:
bidder:
ington, and
Provided
Providedfurther,
further, That
That after the
the passage
passage of
of this act
act no other rail
rail than No other rail to
to
be used.
used.
that herein
herein mentioned
mentioned shall be laid by any street railway
company be
railway company
Washington and
companies
anl all companies
and Georgetown,
Georgetown, and
in the
the streets
streets of Washington
granted franehises
by the Fiftieth Congress
Congress shall have
franehises or
or extensions
extensions by
granted
extension of
of one
one year's
year's time
time within
within which
which to lay their tracks. So
extension
companies of the District
District
much of the charters of the street railway companies
repealed.
isshereby repealed.
inconsistent with this section i
of Columbia as is inconsistent

Requirements as
as
Provided further,
requirements as
as to
Provided
further, That
That the
the foregoing
foregoing requirements
to motivemotiveRequirements
power
power,
shall not
apply to street
street railroads
railroads outside
to motive
motive power
outside to
road-bed shall
not apply
power, rails and road-bed
not applicable out
the city
city of
the Boundary
Boundary limits
of the
the city
the
of Georgetown
Georgetown and
and the
limits of
city of
of ot
apliable
of city
limits. out
Washington:
Washington:
authority
And
That the
authority hereinbefore
hereinbefore granted
granted in
in each
each All
And provided,
provided, That
the authority
All authority
subject to approvand
every particular
particular shall
and every
shall be
be exercised
the approval
of the
exercised only
only with the
approval of
the Subject
to approval of CommissionCommissioners of
of the
District of
Columbia, expressed
by resolution
resolutionaf
onCommissioners
the District
of Columbia,
expressed by
ers. Comm
* .
of said
said board.
board. *
* *
of
School
sites
[Par. 4.]
4.] That
hereafter the
the Commissioners
making purchases
purchases bSchool sies to
[Par.
That hereafter
Commissioners in
in making
to
be purchased
of
sites
for
schools
or
other
public
buildings
shall
do
so
without
of sites for schools or other public buildings shall do so without the
the without
ithout emply
employ
employment
employment of agents
agents or through
through other
other persons
persons not
not regular
regular dealers
dealers lug
ing agents.
agents
in real
real estate
Columbia, or
regular
or through
through such regular
of Columbia,
estate in the District of
in
dealers
continuously from
dealers who have not had the property for sale continuously
commission
the
passage of this act, and in no case shall commission
the date
date of
of the passage
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1889.—MARCH
CHAPTERS 370,
371.
1889.-MARCH 2;
2; CHAPTERS
370, 371.

[50TH
[50TH CONG.
CONG.

be
to more
more than
or firm
the usual
com)bepaid
paid to
than one
one person
person or
firm greater
greater than
than the
usual commission *
mission
* *
*
Certain institu- [Par.
[Par. 5.] That hereafter
hereafter the several
several institutions
institutions (1)
(1) included
included under
under
tions
thms to
to report
reirrt to
t° the heads of asylums, reformatories, industrial schools, and
chariand
charithe Commissionact, and
former and
appropriation
succeeding appropriation
in former
and succeeding
in this
this act,
and in
ties named
named in
the Commisson- ties
em.

1884, July
ch.
1884,
July 5,
5,ch.
227,4 par.
par. 2, ante,
P.
.
.
P. 464.
1890,
Aug.6.6. ch.
ch.
7248,
pAu.
;
24
.
7781.)ar.
post,
p.
778.

ads
the support
support of
of the
the District
of Columbia
Columbia shall
report to
to the
acts for
for the
District of
shall report
the
Commissioners
Commissioners of the District,
or before
the first
first day
October
District, on
on or
before the
day of
of October
of each year, a
a full and detailed
detailed account
account of
receipts and
and expendiof receipts
expenditures,
and all
all their
operations, and
and said
said Commissioners
transtures, and
their operations,
Commissioners shall
shall transmit
same to
beginning of
of each
each regular
regular session,
session,
mit the
the same
to Congress
Congress at
at the
the beginning
with such suggestions
suggestions and
recommendations as
they may
may deem
perand recommendations
as they
deem pertinent, together with
for maintaining
with estimates for
maintaining the
the same.
same.
Money appro- All sums of money
money heretofore
heretofore appropriated
Congress or
or which
which
appropriated by
by Congress
priated for
for real
real may
may hereafter
hereafter be
appropriated and
and expended
expended in
aid of
priated
be appropriated
in aid
of the
the purchase
purchase
estate
for charitacharita- of
of real
real estate
shall (subject
deed, mortgage,
or other
other
mortgage, or
any trust
trust deed,
to any
(subject to
estate sha
estate for
be
blea
lien
in event
to security
security or
incumbrance existing
on such
such property
property at
at the
of its
be
ainstitutions
lien in
event
or incumbrance
existing on
the time
time of
its
of dissolution,
dissolution.
time of
of its
its purchase)
upon such
purchase, or created
created at the
the time
purchase) be
be aalien
lien upon
such
property,
in case
of the
dissolution of
corporation as
as
property, and
and in
case of
the dissolution
of any
any such
such corporation
in the preceding
paragraph is mentioned, owning
preceding paragraph
such property,
or
owning such
property, or
in case of the disposal
disposal of such property
by such
such corporation,
corporation, entitle
property by
entitle
the United
United States to reimbursement
proportion to
to any
any other
reimbursement in
in proportion
other concontributions
tributions or funds used in the purchase
purchase of such
property. The
such property.
The
acceptance of any sum of money by
by any such corporation
acceptance
corporation as is
is in
in
this act appropriated
appropriated for its benefits shall
an acceptance
acceptance
shall be deemed
deemed an
of and agreement
agreement to this
this provision. ** *
*
Money
received SEC.
SEC. 3.
That hereafter
moneys received
received from
from the
the sales
sales of
of anianiall moneys
Money received
3. That
hereafter all
from
sales of
old,, main
or material
material of
any sort,
sor t, p
urc hased under
under appropriations
appropriation sm
ade
from sales
of old
mals or
of any
purchased
made
Treasd
District of
of Columbia
since July
July first,
into e.ul..
t°
s. be
Tr i
u
.
,for the District
Columbia since
and
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
ury.
seventy-eight,
than for
water department,
ury.
seventy-eight, other
other than
for the
the water
department, shall
shall be
be paid
paid
1883,
into the
the Treasury
Treasury of
of the
the United
United States,
credit of
of the
United
to the
the credit
the United
March 3,
3, into
States, to
1883 March
ch. 95,
par.
2,
ante.
States
and
the
District in
in equal
equal parts;
95,
2, ante.
parts;
p.401.
P. B
40
balances of
of appropriations
have been
or
al1,
Iances of
of And
And all
all balances
Balances
appropriations that
that have
been heretofore
heretofore or
that shall
shall be
de f
or th e Di str i
ct of Columbia under seeappropriations to that
appropriations
be hereafte
hereatterr ma
made
for
the District
of Columbia under secbe
be covered
covered into
to tion
three of the
of June
eleventh, eighteen
hundred and
seventytion three
the act
act of
June eleventh,
eighteen hundred
and seventyTreasuryaftertwo
permanent form
form of
of government
Treasuryafter
two eight, entitled "An
"An act providing aapermanent
government
years.
for the
the District
Columbia," heretofore
heretofore or
remaining
or hereafter
hereafter remaining
District of
of Columbia,"
years.4
1874, June 20
20, for
ch18328, §
§ 5, ante,
ante, unexpended
unexpended at the end of tw
two
ch.
o years from the close of the fiscal year
year
p. 18..
for
such appropriations
appropriations have
have been
been or
or shall
shall b
de,s
hall be
be
for which
which such
bee ma
made,
shall
covered
one-half to
ofth
surp l
us fund
fun d
covered into
into the
the Treasury,
reasury, one-half
to the
the credit
credit of
thee surplus
and (,ne-half
one-half to the credit
credit of the general
general fund of the District of
of
Columbia. *
[March 2,
2, 1889.]
Columbia.
* *
* [March
1889.]
Nor.-A1)The institutions
institution named in
in the act are
are The
The Temporary Home
Home for Soldiers
Nora.—(1)
Soldiers and Sailors,
Temperance
epoublic. Young
yong Woman's
rWoma
n Christian Home, woman's
Grand
the
Woman's Christian
Christian Temperance
Union Army of
oa H
he Republic.
Union.
columbia
Hospita
for
Women
and
Lying-in Asylum,
Asylum. Woman's Christian
Union, Columbia Hospital
Women
Lying-in
Christian Association,
National
Association, National
Association
fand
or Destitue
colord Women
oen and Children,
CDhildren, Christian
hClristian Hospital,
Hospital, Saint
Association for
Destitute Colored
Saint Ann's
Ann's Infant
Infant Asylum, St. Rose
Rose industrial
Industrial School,
School, German
Orphan Asylum Association.
Association, Church
Church Orphanage
(erran Orphan
Orphanage AssociaAssociation of Saint John's
Hospital for
for Foundlings,
Foundlings, Association
Works of Mercy,
Mercy,
tion
John's Parish,
Parish, Washington
Wshington Hospital
Association for
for Works
National
Homeopathic Hospital
the Good
Good Shepherd,
Shepherd, and
and National
National Temperance
Temperance
nal Homeopathic
Hspital Association,
ociation, House
se oof the
Home.

March 2,1889.
2, 1889.
March
March 2,1889.
25 Stat.
809.
25
Stat. L.,
L, 809.

cH"p 71._
.tu
the fiscal
scal year
year ending
for the
the naval
naval service
service for
for the
actmaking
ma~ing appropriations
appropriatiau for
CAP. 371.
371.-An
CHAP.
—An act
ending June
June
thirtieth,
and ninety,
ninety, and
for other
other purposes.
purposes.
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and for

Bureau
of ProBureau
Provisions
andofClothing
in Navy
to
isios
and Clothkeep accounts
keep
accounts of
of
supplies
supplies on
on hand
hand
and
report
to
Conand report to Congress.
S,
. §419.
R. S.,
1879,
Feb. 14,
14, ch.
18, Feb.
ch
68, par.
par. 1,1,ante,
ante, p.
68,
p.
216.
216. 1891,
1891, March
March

be the
the duty
duty of
of the
the Bureau
of ProBe
&c. *
* *
* It
shall be
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.
It shall
Bureau of
Provisions and Clothing to cause property accounts to be kept of all the
supplies pertaining
pertaining to the naval
report annusupplies
naval establishment
establishment, and to
to report
annually
to Congress
value of
of the
the supplies
supplies on hand at the vaally to
Congress the
the money
money value
stations at
rious stations
at the
beginning of
year. the
the dispositions
dispositions
rious
the beginning
of the
the fiscal
fiscal year.
ereof,
t41 and
and the
the expenditures
thereof,
and of
of the
the purchases,
purchases, and
expenditures of supplies for
the
year, and
and the
th e b
al
ances remaining
end- thereof.
thereof.
the year,
balances
remaining on
on hand
hand at
at the
the end
[March 2,
* ** [March
2, 1889.]
1889.]
2,
1, post,
post, p.
900.
2, ch.
ch. 494,
494, par.
par. 1,
p. 900.

at

I
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sEssd
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1889.
—MARCH 2;
2; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 372,
373, 374.
1889.-MARCH
372, 373,
374.
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CHAP.
2.-An at
CHAP. 372.—An
act making
appropriations for the support
the fiscal year endmaing apprpriations
pport of the
the Army
Army for
for thefialyear
ending June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
and ninety, and
an for other purpasee.
eighteen hundred and
purposes.

Be
it enacted, &c.,
For the
pay of
of a
a clerk
attendBe itenacted,
&c., ** ** [Par.
[Par.1.]
1.] For
the pay
clerk attendant on
ant
on the
the collection
of military
from
collection and
and classification
classification of
military information
information from
abroad,
abroad, *
* *
officers detailed
to obtain
the same
same shall
shall be
* and
and the
the officers
detailed to
obtain the
be
and transportation
transportation and
entitled to mileage
mileage and
also commutation
of
and also
commutation of
quarters
quarters while on this duty, as provided
provided when on
on other
other duty
(1).
duty
(1).
*
** **
263, §9,
ante. p.
,
263,
§9, ante.
p. 190.
1879, June
23,
190. 1879,
June 23,
p. 267.
267. 1890,
13, ch.
par. 1,
and
p.
1890, June
June 13,
ch. 428,
428, par.
1, and
[Par.
[Par. 2.] For the purchase
purchase of horses for the cavalry and artillery,
and for the Indian scouts and for such infantry as may
may be mounted,
and the expenses incident
incident thereto. *
* ** (2)
(2) That
That hereafter
hereafter the
number of horses purchased under this
appropriation, added
to the
the
this appropriation,
added to
number on hand, shall not at any time exceed
exceed the number
number of
of enlisted
enlisted
men and Indian
Indian scouts
scouts in
in the
service; and
the mounted
mounted service;
and that
that no
no part
part of
of
this appropriation
appropriation shall be paid out for horses
by conconhorses not purchased
purchased by
tract, after competition
competition duly invited by
Quartermaster's DepartDepartby the
the Quartermaster's
ment, and an inspection
inspection by such Department, all under
the direction
direction
under the
and authority of
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of War.
War. *
* **
1888,
ch.1027,
1888, Sep.
Sep. 22,
22, ch.1027,
[Par.
[Par. 3.] That hereafter
hereafter the regimental price fixed for altering
and fitting soldiers' clothing shall not exceed
exceed the cost of making
making
the same
same at
at the
the
clothing depots.
the clothing
depots. *
* *
*g

[Par. 4.]
further, That hereafter
hereafter the
the OrdOrd[Par.
4.] Provided
Provided further,
the cost
cost to
to the
nance Department
Department of all ordnance
ordnance and ordnance
ordnance stores issued to the
States, Territories,
Territories, and District of Columbia, under the act of February twelfth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven,
eighty-seven, shall
shall be credited
credited
at national
national armoarmoto the appropriation
appropriation for "manufacture
"manufacture of arms
arms at
ries",
procure like
like ordnance
stores, and
and that
that said
approries", and
and used
used to
to procure
ordnance stores,
said appropriation shall be available until exhausted, not exceeding
exceeding two
two years.
years.
(3)
(3)

*
*

[March 2, 1889.]
1889.]
** [March2,

March2,1889.
March
2, 1889.
25
25 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 825.
825.
Allowances to
Allowances
to
officers obtaining
officers
obtaining
military
military informainformatin
abroad
tion from
from abroad.
R.S.,1270,1273.
R. S., 1270, 1273.
1876,
24, ch.
1876, July
July24,
ch.
22 6
226,§
2,ante,p. 113.
113.
,§2,ante,p.
1878, June
June 18,
18, ch.
1878,
ch.
ch. 35,
par. 2,
2, ante,
ch.
35, par.
ante,
post, p.
p. 75
75
note, post,
Purchase of
of
horses.
horses.

Limit
numLimit of
of number.
her.

Regulation
of
Regulation of
purchase.
B.. S.,
3709.
S., §§3709.
par. 2,
2, ante,p. 619.
par.
619.
Army
regimenArmy regimental
prices for
alteriaprices
for altering clothing not
clothing
not
to
cost, &c.
to exceed
exceed cost,
&c.
R.
1220.
R. S.,
S., §
§ 1220.
Cost of ordnance,
Costofordnance,
&c. issued
&c.
issued to
to
States, &c., how
cSttes,
how
credited
to
approcredited&c.,
to appropriations.
priations.
1887, Feb.
Feb. 12,
ch 129, ante, p.
ch.
.
129,
ante, p.
537.
57

NoTrs.-(1)This
ch. 423, and 1891,
NOTES.—(1)This provision is repeated, 1890, June 13, ch.
131(26 Stat.
1891, February 24, ch. 284(26
L., 151,773).
(2) This provision, except
"hereafter,"
except the word "
hereafter," has annually appeared
appeared in the Army appropriation acts from 1886
(24 Stat.
,
97,398,25 Stat. L.,
L., 485), and
and is repeat,
wont " here1886(24
Stat L.
I97398,25
repeated, also without the word"
after" in the acts for 1890 and 1891 (26 Stat.
after,"
seems
Stat. L.,
L., 153,775). The insertion of this word in
in this
this act seems
to indicate an intention of making the provision permanent.
permanent. Frequent
Frequent instances
instances are found in which
which
a provision is repeated annually
annually in appropriation
appropriation acts,
a
acts, until, by the insertion of the word "
" hereafter,"
hereafter,"
permanence is given and the provision is not subsequently
permanence
subsequently repeated;
repeated; but in this and the instance
instance cited
m the note (ante,
(ante, p.
p. 670) appended to 1889, March
March 1,
m
1, ch. 332,
subsequently appears,
32, par.
par.2,
2, the provision subsequently
contrary
contrary to the usual rule.
(3) This prOViS1011
Is repeated, 1890, June 13, ch.
(26 Stat. L,
L., 156).
provision is
ch. 423 (O6
158).

CHAP. 373.—An
873.-An act making an appropriation
appropriation for
for the
the Department
Department of Agriculture
Agriculture for the
the fisbcal
cal year ending
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
and ninety,
ninety, and for
for other
other purposes.
purpose.

Be
it enacted,
Stations. *
* *
* That
That as
as
Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., ** * Experimental
Experimental Stations.
all such
far as practicable,
practicable, all
such stations
stations shall
shall devote
devote a
a portion
their
portion of
of their
work to the examination
examination and classification of the soils of their
their
respective States and Territories, with
with a
a view to
to securing
securing more
extended knowledge
knowledge and
better development
extended
and better
development of
of their
their agricultural
agricultural
capabilities. [MIarch
[Mareh 2,
1889.]
2, 1889.]

appropriations for
of the
appropriations
for the
the service
service of
the Post-Office
Post-Office Department
Department for
for
the fiscal
year ending
ending June
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and ninety.
the
fiscal year
June thirtieth,
ninety.

CHAP.
—Au act
act making
CHAP. 374.
374.-An
making

March 2,
1889.
March
2,1889.
tat. L.,
25 Stat.
L., 835.
835.
Agricultural
exAgriculturalexpenni ental staprinen
to
examine
tions to examine
soils.
1887, March
March 2,
1887.
2,
Ch 314, ante, p.
ch.
. 314, ante, p.
550.

march 2,
March
3, 1889.
1889.

25 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 841.
25
841.
Be
enacted, &c.
(1) That
the following
sums be,
and they
they
Postal service
service
Be it
it enacted,
&c. [Par.
[Par.1.]
1.] (1)
That the
following sums
be, and
Postal
are
hereby, appropriated
are hereby,
appropriated for
service of
of the
the Post-Office
appropriations.
for the
the service
Post-Office DepartDepart- appropriations.
ment,
in conformity
with the
the act
act of
July second,
R. S., ;•: *- 4054.
ment, in
conformity with
of July
second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred 4054.R.S.,
36 ch. 270 (5
1836,
and thirty-six, as follows:
** **
tat
,L.. .80). 70 (5
follows:
Stat.
NOTE.-()
makes appropriations
appropriations for one
Nora.-_(j) So far as this act
act makes
one year, it is temporary
only: but as it autemporary only:
thorizes a
a classification of the clerks, &c., in first and second class post-offices
post-offices at salaries
salaries not to "exceed the sum hereby
hereby appropriated,"
retained as necessary
ceed
appropriated." the appropriating
appropriating clause is here
here retained
necessary to aa comcomplete understanding
understanding of the rest.
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1889.
— M ARCH 2; CHAPTER 37
,
1, PAR. 1.
1889.-MARCH
374,
1.

[50TH
OTH CONG.
CONG.

Clerks, &c.,
Clerks,
&c., 1st1it-

For
st-offices, six
million five
For compensation
compensation to
to clerks
clerks in
in post-offices,
six million
five hundred
hundred
and
and
be, and
the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General be,
and that
that the
he is hereby, authorized to classify and fix the salaries of the clerks
1883
1883, M' .3, ch
ch. he is hereby, authorized to classify and fix the salaries of the clerks
123,
4, ante,
ante, p.
p. and
attached to
to the
the first-class
post-offices, from
from and
and after
128, §' 4,
and employees
employees attached
first-class post-offices,
after
40. 1825,
1885, Mar. 8,
406.
3, July
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and eighty-nine,
eighty-nine, as
as hereinafter
hereinafter proJuly first,
hundred and
proeb.842,par.1,ante, vided:
v id ed
eL.3S,par.l,ante,
p. 488. 1886iJ,
1886, Jne
June
Provided, however,
however, That
That the
aggregate salaries
salaries as
by such
such
as fixed
fixed by
the aggregate
Provided,
2948.
ch. 569 ante
p.
494. 1994,
coct
.
'1 , classification
not exceed
exceed the
namely :
49i.
1890, Oct.',
classification shall
shall not
the sum
sum hereby
hereby appropriated,
appropriated, namely:
ch. 1260,
1260, post,
post, p. 878.
878.
Assistant postpost- Assistant postmaster, salary
Assistant
per centum
the
salary not exceeding
exceeding fifty
fifty per
centum of
of the
as t
m
es.,
masters.
salary of the postmaster, as
by act
March third,
third, eighteen
eighteen
as provided
provided by
act of
of March
14211813,1
31"
,arn,
an
.t3e,o"p..
and eighty-three,
graded in
in even
even hundreds
hundreds of
of dollars,
dollars, from
from
14283,
e . hundred
hundred and
eighty-three, graded
417.
one
not exceeding
three thousand
one thousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars
dollars to
to not
exceeding three
thousand
New
dollars per
per annum,
New York,
York, New
the salary
sal ary
New York.
dollars
annum, except
except New
New York,
York, where
where the
assistant postmaster
of the assistant
shall be
fixed at
at three
three thousand
hunpostmaster shall
be fixed
thousand five
five hundred dollars per annum, and
and that
that of
the second
second assistant
assistant postmaster
of the
postmaster
at
two thousand
thousand dollars
per annum.
annum.
at two
dollars per
Secretary
Secretary and
Secretary and stenographer
stenographer to postmaster, five classes,
classes, salary,
salary,
stenographer
to
gra
ded in
in even
hundreds of
of dollars,
dollars, from
from one
thousand two
hundred
stenographer
to
graded
even
hundreds
one
thousand
two
hundred
postmaster.
postmaster.
dollars
thousand six hundred dollars per
ollars to not exceeding
exceeding one thousand
per
annum.
annum.
C aa
imrs.
Cashier, five
Castle
classes, salary,
salary, graded
graded in
in even
of dollars,
dollars,
five classes,
even hundreds
hundreds of
at one
one thousand
eight hundred
thousand dollars,
two
thousand eight
hundred dollars,
dollars, two
two thousand
dollars, two
thousand two hundred
hundred dollars, two thousand
thousand four
hundred dollars,
dollars,
four hundred
and not
not exceeding
exceeding two
thousand six
six hundred
hundred dollars
annum.
and
two thousand
dollars per
per annum.
hanta
Assistant
classes, salary,
Assistants.
Assistant cashier, three classes,
salary, graded
graded in
in even
even hundreds
hundreds
of dollars, at one thousand
thousand two hundred
thousand three
three
hundred dollars, one thousand
hundred
hundred dollars,
not exceeding
thousand four
four hundred
hundred dollars
dollars, and
and not
exceeding one
one thousand
dollars
per
annum.
per annum.
e cler
Fmance clerks,
Finance clerks,
clerks, including
including book-keepers,
book-keepers, six
six classes,
salary-,graded
graded
classes, salary,
k
Finance
book-keepelers.
book-keepers.
in even hundreds of dollars, from one thousand two hundred
hundred doldollars to
not exceeding
exceeding one
seven hundred
hundred dollars per annum.
annum.
lars
to not
one thousand
thousand seven
Stamp clerks, ten classes, salary, graded in even hundreds of dolStamp clerks.
lars, from eight hundred
exceeding one thousand
hundred dollars to not exceeding
thousand seven
hundred dollars
dollars per
annum.
hundred
per annum.
g en
now'compensated, at
Agents.
Stamp agents,
agents, as now'compensated,
twenty-four dollars
dollars per
per
at twenty-four
annum.
annum.
Superintendents
forty-five per
per
not exceeding
exceeding forty-five
salary not
of mails,
mails, salary
Superintendents of
upe intendents
'ofSuperintendents
mails.
centum of the salary of the postmaster, as provided by the act
act of
of
March
March third, eighteen hundred
hundred and eighty-three, graded in even
even
hundreds
hundreds of dollars, from one thousand
thousand three hundred dollars to not
exceeding two
two thousand
seven hundred
hundred dollars
at
New York.
exceeding
thousand seven
dollars per
per annum,
annum, except
except at
New York.
New York,
York, New
York, where
where the
of
of the
the superintendent
superintendent of
the salary
salary of
New
New York,
mails shall
shall be
fixed at
at three
three thousand
two hundred
hundred dollars
dollars per
per annum.
ssistants.
mails
be fixed
thousand two
annum.
Assistants.
Assistant superintendents
mails, three
classes, salary,
salary, graded
graded in
in
superintendents of
of mails,
three classes,
Assistant
even hundreds of dollars, at one thousand two hundred
hundred dollars, one
one
thousand three
three hundred
hundred dollars, and not exceeding
thousand
exceeding one thousand
thousand four
four
hundred dollars per annum.
per
Superintendents
Superintendents
Superintendents
Superintendents of delivery.
delivery, salary not exceeding forty-five per
of delivery. ery. centum of the salary of the postmaster, as provided by the act of
of
March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-three, graded in even
hundreds of dollars, from one thousand three hundred dollars to not
not
except
exceeding two thousand seven hundred dollars per annum, except
superintendent of
New
New York.
at New York, New York, where the salary
salary of the superintendent
delivery
delivery shall be fixed at three thousand
thousand two hundred dollars
dollars per
per
annum.
Assista
annutsm.
Assistants.
superintendents of delivery, three classes, salary, graded
Assistants.
Assistant superintendents
in even
un d
re d
s ofd
ollars, at
thousand two
dollars,
hundred dollars,
two hundred
at one
one thousand
hundreds
of dollars,
in
even h
ccla
al i
lr a
es A
offic
Qet- .
offic

-and
fifty thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars;
and fifty

one thousand three hundred dollars, and not exceeding one thousand
one
annum.
Superintendents
four hundred
hundred dollars
dollars per
per annum.
Superintendents four
of registry.
registry.
Superintendents of registry,
thirty-five per
Superintendents
registry, salary not exceeding thirty-five
per
centum of the salary of the postmaster, as provided by the act of
of
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March
hundred and eighty-three,
graded in even
even hunMarch third,
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
eighty-three, graded
hundreds of dollars, from one thousand
thousand dollars to not exceeding
exceeding two
thousand one hundred
thousand
hundred dollars per annum, except
York, New
except at
at New
New York,
New New York, ChiColumbia, cago,
York, Chicago, Illinois, and Washington
Washington District of Columbia,
ago, Washingwhere
of the
superint en dentof
of registry
regi
st
ry shall
shall b
ixed at
f
at ton.
where the
the salary
salary of
the superintendent
bee fixed
ton
not
per centum
centu m of
of th
sa l
ary o
he postmaster,
postmaster, as
not exceeding
exceeding forty
forty per
thee salary
off t
the
as
provided by the act of March third, eighteen hundred and
and eightyeightythree.
three.
Assistant
superintendents of registry, salary not exceeding
Assistant superintendents
twenty- Assistants.
exceeding twentyAssistants.
five
postmaster, as provided by
five per centum
centum of the salary of the postmaster,
by the
act of March third, eighteen hundred
hundred and eighty-three.
eighty-three, graded
graded in
in
even hundreds of
ot dollars, from one thousand
thousand dollars
dollars to not exceeding
exceeding
one thousand five hundred dollars per annum,
except at
York, New York.
annum, except
at New
New York,
New York, where the salary of the first and second assistant
assistant superinsuperintendents of registry
registry shall be fixed at two thousand four
dolfour hundred
hundred dollars and
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundreddollars
dollars p
er annum,
annum, respect
i
vely.
and one thousand
per
respectively.
Superintendent,
Superintendent, money order division, salary
salary not
forty Superintendents
not exceeding
exceeding forty
Superintendents
per centum
centum of the salary of the postmaster, as provided
provided by the
the act
act money orders.
of March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-three,
graded in
in even
even
eighty-three, graded
hundreds of dollars, from one thousand dollars-to not
not exceeding
exceeding two
two
thousand four hundred dollars per annum, except at New
York, New
New York,
New New York.
York, where
of the
the money-order
money-order
where the
the salary
salary of
the superintendent
superintendent of
of the
division shall be fixed at three thousand
thousand two hundred
hundred dollars per
per
annum.
annum.
superintendent, money
Assistant superintendent,
money order division,
classes, salary,
division, ten
ten classes,
salary, Assistant.
Assistant.
graded
graded in even hundreds
hundreds of dollars, from eight hundred dollars to
to
not exceeding
exceeding one thousand eight hundred
hundred dollars per annum,
annum, except
except
at New York, New
where the salary
New York, where
salary of the first and second New
New York
York.
assistant superintendents
superintendents of money order and the chief book keeper
keeper
shall be fixed at two thousand
thousand four hundred
hundred dollars,
dollars, one
one thousand
thousand
eight hundred dollars, and one thousand eight hundred
hundred dollars
dollars rerespectively.
spectively.
Superintendents of stations, ten classes, salary,
Superintendents
salary, graded
graded in
in even
even hunhun- Superintendents
Superintendents
dreds of dollars, from one thousand
of stations.
thousand dollars to
two of
to not
not exceeding
exceeding two
thousand dollars per annum, except at New York, New
where New York.
New York, where
the salaries of
D" shall
of the
the superintendents
superintendents of
of Stations
Stations "A"
"A" and
and "
"D"
shall
be fixed at two thousand five hundred dollars each per
annum, and
per annum,
and
superintendents
Stations ""E
and"
shall be
be fixed
fixed at
superintendents of
of Stations
E ""and
" F
F ""shall
at two
two thouthousand two hundred
hundred dollars each
each per
per annum.
annum.
Clerks in charge of stations
stations;; nine classes, salary, graded
even Clerks in charge
graded in
in even
hundreds of dollars, from one hundred
hundred dollars to not exceeding
exceeding nine of
of stations.
stations.
hundred dollars per annum.
Foremen of crews or working
working sections, six classes, salary, graded
graded Foremen of
of
in even
working sections.
even hundreds
hundreds of dollars, from nine hundred
hundred dollars to not exceed- working
sections,
&c.
thousand four
hundred dollars per
per annum.
annum.
ing one thousand
four hundred
&c.
Mailing clerks, letter distributers, dispatchers, registry,
money Mailing clerks,
registry, money
clerks,
order, directory, and nixie clerks, nine classes,
&c.
even &c.
classes, salary,
salary, graded in
in even
hundreds of dollars, from six hundred
hundred dollars
one
dollars to
to not exceeding
exceeding one
thousand four hundred dollars per
per annum.
annum.
Separators
Separators and assorters, paper
record clerks,
paper distributors
distributors,:record
clerks, generalgeneral- Separators,
Separators, itc.
delivery clerks, inquiry clerks, clerks
delivery mail,
raters
clerks for special
special delivery
mail, raters
of third and fourth class mail matter, weighers of second class
class mail
matter, stock or supply clerks, and time
keepeis :seven
seven classes,
time keepeis.
classes, salsalary, graded in even hundreds
hundred dollars
hundreds of
of dollars, from
from six
six hundred
dollars
to not exceeding one thousand
thousand two hundred
hundred dollars per
per annum.
annum.
Stampers and mail messengers,
messengers, five classes, salary, graded
in even
even Stampers,
graded in
Stompers, &C.
&.
hundreds of dollars, from four hundred
hundreds
hundred dollars
exceeding
dollars to not exceeding
eight hundred
hundred dollars per annum.
annum.
Printers, four classes, salary, graded
of dollars,
graded in even
even hundreds
hundreds of
dollars, Printers.
from nine hundred dollars to not exceeding
exceeding one thousand
thousand two
two hunhundred dollars
dollars per
per annum.
annum.
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Pressmen,
messengers, watchmen,
janitors, porters,
Pressmen, messengers,
watchmen, laborers,
laborers, janitors,
porters, firefiremenrs,
waste-paper examiners,
men, carpenters,
carpenters, waste-paper
examiners, and
and general-utility
general-utility clerks,
clerks,
four classes,
classes, salary,
even hundreds
from four
four
of dollars,
dollars, from
in even
hundreds of
salary, graded
graded in
four
hundred dollars
to not
exceeding seven
hundred dollars
dollars per
per annum.
annum.
hundred
dollars to
not exceeding
seven hundred
Auditor and
and draughtsman
draughtsman at
New York,
York, New
New York,
York, three
three thouthouAuditor
at New
Auditor, and
and
draughtsman,
dollars and
and one
thousand two
hundred dollars
dollars per
redaraughtsman, sand
sand dollars
one thousand
two hundred
per annum
annum reNew
York.
New York.
spectively.
Classification in
That
the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General be,
and he
he is
authorized to
Classification
That the
be, and
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
to
second-class
offi- classify and fix the salaries
second-class offlsalaries of the clerks attached
attached to the second class
ces. e
post-offices, from
from and
and after
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and eightypost-offices,
after July
July first,
hundred and
eightynine,
hereinafter provided:
provided:
nine, as
as hereinafter
Provided,
however, That
aggregate salaries
such
fixed by
by such
That the
the aggregate
salaries as
as fixed
Limit.
Provided,however,
classification
shall be
be made
this act
shall not
not exceed
exceed the
classification as
as shall
made under
under this
act shall
the
several
by this
act for
the service
service authorized
several sums
sums appropriated
appropriated by
this act
for the
authorized to
to
be classified,
namely:
be
classified, namely:
Chief clerk.
Chief clerk, nine classes, salary, graded
graded in
hundred of
in even
even hundred
of doldollars,
from seven
hundred dollars
dollars to
to not
not exceeding
exceeding one
five
lars, from
seven hundred
one thousand
thousand five
hundred dollars
dollars per
per annum.
hundred
annum.
Mailing clerks,
Mailing
clerks,
Mailing
letter distributers,
Mailing clerks,
clerks, letter
distributers, dispatchers,
registry clerks,
dispatchers, registry
clerks,
c
&c.
.stamp
and mon
stamp clerks,
clerks, and
mon ay-order
five classes,
classes, salary,
salary, graded
graded in
in
y-order clerks,
clerks, five
even:hundreds
dollars, from
from six
six hundred
not exceeding
even
hundreds of
of dollars,
hundred dollars
dollars to
to not
exceeding
one thousand
thousand dollars
dollars per
annum.
one
per annum.
Separators, and
assorters, paper-distributers,
paper-distributers, general
general --delivery
Separators, &c.
Separators,
and assorters,
delivery
clerks,
clerks, and
and general
utility clerks,
clerics, four
four classes,
graded in
in even
even
general utility
classes, salary,
salary, graded
hundreds
of dollars,
dollars, from
six hundred
hundreds of
from six
hundred dollars
exceeding nine
nine
dollars to
to not
not exceeding
hundred
per annum.
annum.
hundred dollars
dollars per
Stampers,
mesStampers, mesmessengers, porters, janitors, and watchmen,
watchmen, four classes,
Stampers, messengers,
sengers,
sengers, &c.
&c.
salary,
graded in
in even
even hundreds
of dollars,
dollars, from
dolsalary, graded
hundreds of
from three
three hundred
hundred dollars to
to not
not exceeding
dollars:
lars
exceeding six
six hundred
hundred dollars:
Promotions
Promotions to
to Provided,
Provided, That when the salaries hereinbefore
hereinbefore stated are adjusted
be
only with
with aap- and fixed,
in
employee shall be promoted or advanced
be only
fixed, no clerk or employee
advanced in
proval of Postin
of the Postmaster-General,
the approval
without the
salary without
or salary
approval of
Postmaster-General, in
grade or
onert grade
f
provalr
master-General.
accordance
requirement of
of section
section four
four hundred
sixtyaccordance with the requirement
hundred and
and sixtyfour, Postal Laws and Regulations, edition of eighteen
four,
eighteen hundred and
eighty-seven; and
hereafter postmasters
eighty-seven;
and hereafter
postmasters at
and
at offices
offices of
of the
the first
first and
Rosters of clerks second
second classes
classes shall
rosters of
the clerks
attached to
to their
shall submit
submit rosters
of the
clerks attached
their rereto take effect from spective offices to the Postmaster-General,
totakeeffectfrom
Postmaster-General, to take effect from the
July
1.
July 1.
first day
of the
the fiscal
fiscal year,
July first,
instead of
first, as
as hereherefirst
day of
year, July
first, instead
of January
January first,
tofore; and no roster shall be considered
considered in
in effect
until approved
approved by
effect until
by

Pressmen, messengers, &c.

Repeal.
Repeal.
Not more
more than
than
Not
$400 a year for
rent a3rea-cla
rent
3rd-class
offices.
1888,
July 24, ch.
1888,July24,ch.
'702,
ante, p.
p. 600.
600.
70 ,ante,
Supplies for
for
Supplies
free-delivery servfree-delivery
service may be contracted
tracted for
for four
four
years.
years.

the
the Postmaster-General.
Postmaster-General.
That
and parts of acts that conflict
That all
all acts
acts and
conflict with the provisions
provisions
hereinbefore
stated are
are hereby
repealed. ** *
hereinbefore stated
hereby repealed.
*
shall
nott4
be
[Par. 2.] That there s
[Par.
hall no
be allowed for the use of any third
post-office for rent aasum in
in excess of four hundred
class post-office
hundred dollars,
dollars, nor
nor
in any
one year.
(1) ** **
more than sixty dollars for fuel
fuel and
and lights
lights in
any one
year. (1)
if in
in his judg[Par.3.] That the Postmaster
Postmaster General
[Par.
General may, when
when if
necessary
ment the good of the service so requires make contract for necessary
free-delivery service for aaperiod not exceeding
supplies *ar
for the free-delivery
exceeding four
four
*
ch
2,
1889.
years.
* *
rch 2,
2, 1889.]
year
* [Maarch
1889.]
NrVE.-,io)
Thisproiseionisrepeaed
in is repeated in subsequent appropriation acts
acts (26
(2 Stat
tat L.,, 207, 1079)
Novr.—t
0 This
provision
1072). See
ot~hhr provisions as
as to lea,
e ,1885,, M
March
3, pr.2
other
leases
arch 3,
par. 2, ante, p. 483.
4ft:

March 2a, 1889.
for other
and for
entry, and
lands fromprivate
public lands
381.-An set to withdraw certain
CEdP. 381.—An
March
March 2, 1889.
CHAP.
certain public
from private entry,
other purpose
purposes
23 St
at. L
205
Stat.
L.. 854
854.

No public
public lands
ft er the
th e passage of th
i
s act
no
No
Be it
lands
it enacted, &c.
&c., ' That
That from and
and a
after
this
act no
except
in Missouri
except in
Missouri public lands of the United States, except those in the State of Mishereafter subject public lands of th e United States, except those in the State of Missubject to
private entry.
prvate entry.
entrys souri
souri shall
shall be
be subject
to private
entry.
to private
R. S..
note,
ante,
p.
40.
1891, March 3, ch. 561, 9, post, p. 943.
1874.
June
22.
ch.
422
and
R.
S., 22353-2376.
25-76.
Homestead entry 1874. June 22, ch. 422 and note, ante, p. 40. 1891, March 3, ch. 561, § 9, post, p. 943.
heretofore perfected
has not
SEC.
That any
Homestead
S
EC. 2. That
any person
person who
who has
not heretofore
perfected title
title to
to
may
be made,entry
nothomestead law,
land of which
a tract of land
hstemade notwithstanding
for- a
which he has made entry
entry under
under the
the homestead
law,
mer
mer unperfected
nnperfected maI
not exceeding
exceeding one-quarter
one-quarter section
of
may ltke
make aa homestead entry of
of not
section of
entry.
entry.
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public land subject to such entry, such previous filing or entry to
to the R. S.,g
22 .
S.,§ 2298.
1891,March
3,ch.
contrary
1891,March3,ch.
contrary notwithstanding;
notwithstanding; but this right shall not apply to persons
persons
561,
§
5,post,p.942.
perfect title to lands under the pre-emption or
who perfect
homestead laws
or homestead
laws 561,§5,po8t,p.942.
already initiated;
initiated;
already
Provided, That all pre-emption
Provided,
pre-emption settlers upon the public lands whose
Pre-emption
Pre-emption set-

claims
passage of
claims have been initiated
initiated prior to the
the passage
of this
act may
change tlers
this act
may change
tiers already initisuch entries to homestead entries and proceed to perfect
perfect their
their titles ated
ated may
may change
change
to homestead en-

homestead law notwithstanding try.
to their respective
respective claims under the homestead
tr
me a enheretofore had the benefit of such law,
they may have
have heretofore
law, but
but such
such setset- R. S., §§2301.
tiers
tlers who perfect
perfect title to such claims under the homestead
homestead law shall
1891,March
ch.
1891,Mfrch 3.
3.ch.
p.943.
thereafter be entitled to enter other lands under
not thereafter
under the pre-emption
pre-emption 561,§6,post,
561,§6,post,p.943.
United States.
or homestead laws of the United
States.
SEC.
SEC. 3. That whenever
whenever it
appear to
to the
register Leave
it shall be
be made
made to appear
the register
Leaveof
of absence
absence
and receiver of any public land office, under such regulations
regulations as
as the
the to settlers on acof crops
crops failfailSecretarv
countof
Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, that any settler upon the count
ing,gc.
&c.; howmay
how may
public domain under existing law is unable
unable by reason of a
atotal or bng,
be granted.
partial destruction
destruction or failure of crops, sickness, or other unavoidable
unavoidable R.
S., §§ 2291,
R S.,
2291,
a support for himself, herself, or those dependent
casualty, to secure a
dependent 2297.
1879, July 1,
1, ch.
upon him or her upon the lands settled upon, then such register and
272.
receiver may grant to such settler aaleave of absence from the claim 63,
63 ante,
p. 272.
ante, p.
1881, March 3,3,
1881,
upon which
which he or she
filed for
period not
not exceeding
exceeding one
one year
she has
has filed
for aaperiod
year ch.
ch. 153,ante,p.327.
153,ante,p.327.
at any one time, and such settler so granted leave
leave of absence
absence shall
forfeit no rights by reason of such absence:
Absence not
to
Provided,
Provided, That the time of such actual absence
absence shall not be de- Absence
not to
be
deducted from
from
ducted from the actual residence
ducted
residence required
required by
by law.
be
deducted
time of residence.
SEC.
S
EC. 4. That the price
price of all sections and parts
parts of sections
sections of the
the Price
Priceof
of forfeited
forfeited
lands.
public lands within the limits of the portions of the several grants railroad
railroad lands
R.
S.,
§
2857.
of lands to aid in the construction
construction of railroads
railroads which have been here- R7S, § 2857.
1879, March 3,
tofore and which may hereafter
hereafter be forfeited, which were
were by
by the
the act ch.191,ante,p.257.
ch.191,ante, p. 257.
making
making such grants or have since been increased
increased to
to the
the double minmin- 1879, July 1,
1, ch.
imum price, and, also, of all lands within the limits of any such railrail- 60, ante, p. 271.
road grant, but not embraced
embraced in such grant lying
lying adjacent
adjacent to
to and
and 1880, June
June 15,
15,
227,§ 3, ante,
coterminous with the portions of the line of any
coterminous
any such
such railroad
railroad which
which ch.
.227§
3
ante8.
p. 2
completed at the date of this act, is hereby fixed at one
shall not be completed
one
dollar and twenty-five
twenty-five cents per acre.
SEC.
S
EC. 5. That any homestead
settler who has
less Homestead
homestead settler
has heretofore
heretofore entered
entered less
Homestead setthan one-quarter
one-quarter section of land may enter other
other and additional
tlers on less, may
additional land tiers
to one
lying contiguous to the original entry, which shall not,
not, with
with the
enter up
the enter
up to
one
land first entered and occupied,
occupied, exceed
exceed in the
the aggregate
aggregate one hundred quarter-section
uarter
t
ion
sec
without
further
and sixty acres without proof of
residence upon
upon and
of residence
and cultivation
cultivation of
of proof.
proof.
the additional entry; and if final proof of settlement
settlement and cultivation
R.
8.,
§
R S., §§ 23042304March
has been
been made for the original entry, when the additional
additional entry
entry is .2809.
2809. 1891,
1891, March
8,
§5,
ch.
561,
post,
made, then the patent shall issue without further
further proof:
8,§5,ch. 61,post,
p. 942.
p.
Provided,
Provided, That this section shall not apply to or for the
the benefit
benefit of
of —only
-only owners and
any person who at the date of making application for entry hereunder
hereunder occupants.
does not own and occupy
occupy the lands covered
covered by his original entry:
provided, That if
And provided,
if the original entry should fail for any reason, -not
—not permitted if
original entry
entry be
be
prior to patent or should appear to be illegal or fraudulent,
fraudulent, the ad- original
void.
ditional entry shall not be permitted, or if having been initiated
initiated voidshall be canceled.
SEC.
SEC. 6.
6. That every person
person entitled, under
the Persons entitled
under the
the provisions of
of the
to homesteads
homestead
a homestead, who has heretofore
homestead laws, to enter a
heretofore complied to
homesteads who
who
have made
with or who shall hereafter
hereafter comply with the conditions of said laws, have
made proof,
proof,
&c., for less, may
and who shall have
have made his final proof thereunder
thereunder for a
quantity enter
a quantity
te.,orquarter-seclerss, may
of land less than one hundred
hundred and sixty acres and received the re- tion, &c.
&c.
ceiver's
ceiver's final receipt
receipt therefor, shall be entitled under said laws to
1891. March 3,
1891.
ch. 561.
561. § 5,
post,
enter as aa personal right, and not assignable, by legal subdivisions
subdivisions ch.
5, post,
of the public
public lands of the United
United States subject to komestead
homestead entry, p.
P' 942.
942
so much additional land as added
added to the quantity previously
previously so entered by him shall not exceed one hundred
hundred and sixty acres:
Plrovided,
Prov ided, That in no case shall patent
patent issue for the
the land
land covered
covered by
Patent not
by Patent
not to
to isissue without
resisuch additional entry until the person making
making such additional
additional entry sue
without
residence.
n denee.
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shall
and in
in conformity
conformity with
laws reshall have
have actually
actually and
with the
the homestead
homestead laws
resided
upon and
and cultivated
so additionally
additionally entered
othercultivated the
the lands
lands so
entered and
and othersided upon
wise fully
fully complied
complied with
laws:
wise
with such
such laws:
Soldiers'
Provided, also,
also, That
That this
this section
be construed
construed as
affecting
Soldiers' certifi- Provided,
section shall
shall not
not be
as affecting
e
c
affected
not a
certificates heretofore
ffect
ed'any rights as to location
location of soldiers certificates
heretofore issued undei
R.S., §§ 2304§ § 2304 section two thousand
39.a,
hundred and six of the Revised
2309.
thousand three hundred
Revised Statutes.
Corn
p 1e ti
That the
"act to
to provide
additional regulations
regulations for
for homeCompl
tinag
g • SEC. 7. That
the "act
provide additional
homeextended ,
proof extended
m stead and pre-emption
pre-emption entries of public lands,"
lands,' approved March
March
case of unavodease
able
delayunavoid- third,
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-nine,
seventy-nine, shall
not be
construed to
to
be construed
shall not
abe delay
1879,
forbid the
testimony for
proof within
ten days
days folfol1879, March
March 8,
the taking
taking of
of testimony
for final
8, forbid
final proof
within ten
ch.192,ante,p.
258 lowing
lowing the
the day
day advertised
advertised as
as upon
which such
proof shall
shall be
ch.192,ante,p. 258
upon which
such final
final proof
be
made, in
cases where
accident or
unavoidable delays
delays have
have prevented
made,
in cases
where accident
or unavoidable
prevented
the
applicant or
from making
such proof
on the
the date
date
the applicant
or witnesses
witnesses from
making such
proof on
specified.
specified.
AbandonedmiliAbandonedmiliS
EC. 8. That
be construed
construed as
SEC.
That nothing
nothing in this
this act
act shall
shall be
as suspending,
suspending,
tary
reservation repealing
taryreservatinn
repealing or in any way rendering inoperative
inoperative the provisions
provisions of the
t not repealed,
act
repealed, ac
act entitled,
entitled, "An
act to
provide for
for the
the disposal
disposal of
abandoned and
and
"An act
to provide
of abandoned
etc.
1884, July
July 5,
h. useless
useless military
military reservations,"
approved July
July fifth,
eighteen hundred
1884,
5. e
ch.
reservations," approved
fifth, eighteen
hundred
and eighty-four.
214,ante, p. 453. and
eighty-four. [March
[March 2, 1889.]
1889.]

2 1 0a
a or Mah
March
h 2,
_.
2, _1889.

CHAP.
38S.--n act
aset to amend an at
act to regulate eommeree"
eirAP. 362.—An
act entitled "An act
commerce," approved
approved
February farth,
eighteen hundred
hndred and
February
fourth, eighteen
and eighty-seven.
eighty-seven.

25
Stat. L.,
25 Stat.
L., 855.
855.
Be it
section six
an act
act entitled
act to
to
Interstate conInterstate
comBe
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That section
six of
of an
entitled "An
"An act
merce.
meree.
regulate commerce,"
approved February
February fourth,
fourth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
commerce," approved
hundred
Amendment&
Amendments. and eighty-seven, be, and it
it is hereby, amended
amended so as to read as fol1887, Feb. 4, ch. lows:
1887,
lows:
104, ante,
ante, p.
p. 529.
529.
Common
carCommon carSEC. 6. That every
every common carrier subject to the provisions
provisions of
of

riers to print and
this act
act shall print and keep open to public inspection
inspection schedules
schedules
to print and this
riers schedules.
post
post schules.
showing the rates and fares and charges
charges for the transportation
transportation of
showihg
of
passengers and property which any such common carrier has established and which are in force at the time upon its route.

Substitutefor
The schedules
schedules printed as aforesaid by any such common
Substitute for
common carrier
carrier
1887,
ch.
shall
the places
places upon
upon its
its railroad
railroad between
between which
propwhich prop188,9 6Feb.
Feb.
6,Stat.
Sta
ch.(24
shall plainly
plainly state
state the
104,
(24 6,
erty and
and passengers
be carried,
carried, and
and shall
the classification
L, 88).
erty
passengers will
will be
shall contain
contain the
classification
Contents.
of freight in force, and shall also state separately
separately the terminal
charges
any rules or regulations
change,
charges and any:
regulations which in any wise change,
affect, or determine any part or the aggregate
aggregate of such aforesaid rates
and
and fares
fares and
and charges.
charges.
To be posted in
Such schedules shall be plainly printed in large type, and copies
copies
stations.
for the use of the public shall be posted in two public and constations,
spicuous places, in every depot, station, or office
carrier
spicuous
office of such carrier
where passengers
passengers or freight, respectively, are received
received for transportation in such form that they shall be accessible
accessible to the public and can
can
impeded.
be conveniently
conveniently inspected.
Schedules of
Schedules
"Any common carrier subject to the provisions
provisions of this act receiving
the
United
States
be
a foreign
freight
through
freight
in
United
to
carried through a
foreign
foreign
any place
place in
in the United States shall also in like
foreign countries,
countaies, country
country to
to any
like manner
manner
print and keep open to public inspection, at every depot or office
office
where such freight is receivcd
received for shipment, schedules showing
showing the
through rates established and charged
charged by such common carrier to
to
all points in the United
United States beyond
beyond the foreign country to which
which
it accepts freight for shipment:
shipment;
Goods shipped And any freight shipped from the United
United States, through a
aforfrom
U. S. through eign country
United States, the through
through rate on which shall
into the
the United
country into
from U.S.through
foreign
country
to not
not have
been made
public as
as required
act, shall,
before it
oreipay
dutunless
have been
made public
pay
duty
unless
required by
by this
this act,
shall, before
it
through ratemade
ratemade is admitted into the United States from said foreign country, be subpublic.
public.
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ject
to customs
customs duties
duties as
as if
if said
said freight
S., §§ 3006,
production; R. S.,
foreign productionwere of foreign
freight were
ject to
reealed.3007
and
any law
law in
in conflict
conflict with
3007.
this section is hereby repealed.
with this
and any
tho rates, fares, and charges which Advanceinrates
advance shall be made in the
Advance in rates
No advance
""No
have been
published as
aforesaid by any common not to be made
as aforesaid
and published
established and
been established
have
carrier in
y liance with
with the
of this
except until after ten
this section, except
require ments of
the requirements
in com
compliance
carrier
days
after ten
days public
public notice,
days' notice.
state the changesnotice.
which shall plainly state
notice, which
ten days'
after
when
proposed
to be
be made
schedule then
then in force, and the time when.
in the
the schedule
made in
proposed to
the increased
or charges
charges will go into effect;
effect; and the profares, or
rates, fares,
increased rates,
the
posed changes
be shown
by printing new schedules,
schedules, or shall be
shown by
shall be
changes shall
posed
plainly indicated
indicated upon
schedules in
kept
force at the time and kept
in force
upon the schedules
plainly
public inspection.
open to public
Reductions
in such
reductions
rates, fares, or charges shall only be No reductions
published rates,
such published
Reductions in
without
made
after three
three days
days' previous
given in the same notice.
without notice.
public notice, to be given
previous public
made after
manner that
an advance
advance in
rates must be
be given.
given.
in rates
of an
notice of
that notice
manner
"And
when any
carrier shall
Deviations from
established and Deviationsfrom
shall have established
common carrier
such common
any such
"And when
the pro- rjch
published its
its rates,
compliance with
with the
i
t edle
hr ratesr
atea P
min compliance
charges in
and charges
fares, and
rates, fares,
published
visions of
section, it
it shall
shall be
be unlawful
unlawful for
common carrier
carrier
for such
such common
this section,
of this
visions
a
collect, or receive from any person or persons a
demand, collect,
to charge, demand,
greater
less compensation
for the
the transportation
passengers or
of passengers
transportation of
compensation for
or less
greater or
property, or for
services in connection therewith, than is specifor any
any services
property,
fied in
fares, and
charges as may
may
and charges
rates, fares,
of rates,
schedule of
published schedule
such published
in such
fied
at the time be
be in force.
at
"Every common
common carrier
carrier subject
subject to
the provisions
act shall
shall Copies of schedthis act
of this
provisions of
to the
"Every
file with
with the
Commission hereinafter
hereinafter provided
provided for
for copies
copies of
of its
its schedsched- ules,
itc.
be filed with
s,
contracts,
les,tocontract
the Commission
file
Commission.
ules of
fares, and
and charges
charges which
which have been established
established and c
ommi
ssi
on .
of rates,
rates, fares,
ules
published in
in compliance
requirements of
of this
this section,
7, ch.
section, and 1888, Aug. 7,
with the
the requirements
compliance with
published
§ 6, ante, p
shall promptly
promptly notify
notify said
of all
made in
in the
the 772, §
Pchanges made
all changes
Commission of
said Commission
shall
salm.
Every
such common
carrier shall also file with said Commis- 604.
6"common carrier
Every such
same.
arrangements with other
sion copies
copies of
a all
agreements, or arrangements
all contracts,
contracts, agreements,
sion
common carriers
relation to any traffic affected by the provisions
provisions
in relation
carriers in
common
a party.
of this act to which it may be a
And
cases where
and freight
pass over
—of
of joint rate tarcontinuous -over continuous
freight pass
passengers and
where passengers
in cases
And in
continuand the
lines
by more
more than
than one
one common
carrier, and
the ous
ifs over
common carrier,
operated by
routes operated
or routes
lines or
routescontinuof difcarriers.
ferent
several
common carriers
such lines or routes establish
erent carr
i
ers.
establish f
operating such
carriers operating
several common
joint
tariffs
of
rates
or
fares
or
charges
such
continuous
lines
continuous
such
for
joint tariffs of rates or fares or charges
or
routes, copies
copies of such joint tariffs shall also, in like manner, be
or routes,
filed
Commission., Such
Such joint rates, fares, and charges on
said Commission..
with said
filed with
such continuous
continuous lines
as aforesaid
be made public by
shall be
aforesaid shall
so filed
filed as
lines so
such
such common
common carriers
carriers when
Commission, in so far
by said Commission,
when directed by
such
as
may, in
judgment of
of the
be deemed
practicable;
deemed practicable;
Commission, be
the Commission,
the judgment
in the
as may,
And said
said Commission
Commission shall
shall from
from time
to time
time prescribe
the measmeasCommission
Commission
prescribe the
time to
And
and to prescribe meaure
of publicity
which shall
shall be
given to
rates, fares,
fares, and
messsuch rates,
to such
be given
publicity which
ure of
charges,
or to
them as
as it
it may
may deem
deem it
for ureaof
ure of publicity.
it practicable
practicable for
of them
part of
to such
such part
charges, or
such common
and the
places in which
which they shall
the places
to publish,
publish, and
carrier to
common carrier
such
be published.
charges, Advancesinjoint
"No advance
be made
made in
in joint
Advances in joint
fares, and charges.
rates, fares,
joint rates,
shall be
advance shall
"No
shown upon
upon joint
after ten
ten days'
days' notice
notice to
to the
the ComCom- rates not to be
except after
tariffs, except
joint tariffs,
shown
mission, which
which shall
shall plainly
plainly state
proposed to
made until
until ten
be made
made made
ten
changes proposed
to be
state the
the changes
mission,
in the
the schedule
then in
in force,
and the
the time
the increased
days' notice.
rates, days
increased rates,
when the
time when
force, and
schedule then
in
fares, or charges
charges will go
go into effect.
fares,
No reductions
reductions
No reduction
made in joint rates, fares, and charges, ex- No
shall be made
reduction shall
No
as
is
cept
after
three
days'
notice,
to
be
given
to
the
Commission
as
is
without
notice.
Commission
the
to
given
be
to
notice,
cept after three days'
above
the case
advance of joint rates.
of an advance
case of
in the
provided in
above provided
The Commission
such proposed
proposed advances
or such
Commimion may
such Commissionmay
advances or
public such
make public
may make
Commission may
The
reductions,
in such
its judgment,
judgment, be
publish or
or preprepublish
be deemed
deemed scribe
as may,
may, in ints
such manner
manner as
reductions, in
measures
of
practicable,
and may
may prescribe
time the
the measure
publicity.
measure oof publicity.ure
to time
from time
time to
prescribe from
practicable, and
publicity which
which common
common carriers
reducadvances or reducshall give to advances
carriers shall
publicity
tions
tariffs.
in joint
joint tariffs.
tions in
"It shall
shall be
be unlawful
unlawful for
for any
common carrier,
carrier, party
/Deviations from
joint Deviationsfrom
any joint
to any
party to
any common
"It
tariff, to
to charge,
collect, or
receive from
any person
person or
unlaw-jot rates anlaw
per- joint
or perfrom any
or receive
demand, collect,
charge, demand,
tariff,
sons
or less
less compensation
compensation for
transportation of persons
persons '
the transportation
for the
greater or
sons aagreater
or
services in connection therewith,
therewith, between any
any services
or property,
property, or for any
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points
joint rate,
rate, fare,
or charge
points as
as to
to which
which aajoint
fare, or
charge is
is named
named thereon
thereon than
than
is
specified in
schedule filed
with the
the Commission
Commission in
at the
the
is specified
in the
the schedule
filed with
in force
force at
time.
time.
Form of
of schedsched"The Commission
Commission may
may determine
determine and
and prescribe
prescribe the
the form
form in
in which
which
Form
"The
pre- the
by this
this section
section to
be kept
open to
public ininnles to be prethe schedules
schedules required
required by
to be
kept open
to public
scribed by
by corprepared and
cum- spection shall be prepared
arranged, and
and may
form
and arranged,
may change
change the
the form
missioners.
from time to
as shall
be found
expedient.
to time
time as
shall be
found expedient.
•
"If
shall neglect
neglect or
file or
or pubpubProceedings
on
"If any
any such
such common
common carrier
carrier shall
or refuse
refuse to
to file
schedules or
or tariffs
of rates,
provided in
in
failure to 71
filee or
or lish
lish its
its schedules
tariffs of
rates, fares,
fares, and
and charges
charges as
as provided
publish sched
schedules
part of
ules'this section, or any part
carrier shall,
shall, in
in
of the same, such
such common
common carrier
addition
to other
other penalties
penalties herein
herein prescribed,
prescribed, be
be subject
of
addition to
subject to
to a
a writ
writ of
mandamus,
to be
by any
any circuit
court of
the United
Wnited States
mandamus, to
be issued
issued by
circuit court
of the
States in
in
the judicial
judicial district
district wherein
the principal
principal office
of said
common carthe
wherein the
office of
said common
caroffense may
may be
be committed,
rier is
is situated,
situated, or
or wherein
wherein such
such offense
committed, and
and if
if
such common
common carrier
foreign corporation
such
carrier be
be a
a foreign
corporation in
in the
the judicial
judicial circuit
circuit
wherein
wherein such common
common carrier
carrier accepts
traffic and
and has
has an
an agent
to perperaccepts traffic
agent to
form
such service,
service, to
to compel
with the
the aforesaid
aforesaid proviproviform such
compel compliance
compliance with
sions
of this
section; and
writ shall
shall issue
issue in
in the
the name
of the
the
sions of
this section;
and such
such wrt
name of
people
at the
the relation
of the
the Commissioners
Commissioners apappeople of
of the
the United
United States,
States, at
relation of
pointed under the provisions
provisions of this act; and the
to comply
comply
the failure
failure to
with its requirements shall
be punishable
and for
for a
acontempt;
shall be
punishable as
as and
contempt;
Injunction
And the
the said
Commissioners as
as complainants,
complainants, may
may also
also apply,
in
Injunction to
to And
said Commissioners
apply, in
restrain
any such
circuit court
court of
of the
States, for
estrain trannPortranspor- any
such circuit
the United
United States,
for a
a writ
writ of
of injuction
induction
taton
ti requiretation tillrequ
ire' against such common carrier, to restrain such common carrier
carrier from
from
ments
are
commentswith.
are com- receiving
receiving or
or transporting
transporting property
property among
among the
States and
and
plied
the several
several States
Territories of
of the
United States,
between the
and
Territories
the United
States, or
or between
the United
United States
States and
adjacent foreign
of transshipment
adjacent
foreign countries,
countries, or
or between
between ports
ports of
transshipment
and
entry and
territories of
and of
of entry
and the
the several
several States
States and
and Territories
of the
the United
United
States, as mentioned in the first section of this act, until such common carrier
carrier shall
with the
provisions of
of
shall have
have complied
complied with
the aforesaid
aforesaid provisions
this section
section of
this
of this
this act."
act."
Punishment for SEC.
Punishment
SEC. 2. That
of said
said act
is hereby
hereby amended
as to
to
That section
section ten
ten of
act is
amended so
so as
willful
violation of read
follows:
willful violationof
read as
as follows:
act.
act.
"
SEC. 10.
10. That
That any
common carrier
carrier subject
to the
provisions of
of
Substitutefor
"SEC.
any common
subject to
the provisions
Substitute
for
this act,
act, or,
such common
carrier is
is a
acorporation,
corporation, any
any di1887,
1887, Feb. 4, ch.
h. this
or, whenever
whenever such
common carrier
di104,J10
§ 10 (24 Stat. rector
officer thereof,
thereof, or
or any
receiver, trustee,
agent, or
rector or
or officer
any receiver,
trustee, lessee,
lessee, agent,
or perperson, acting
acting for
or employed
by such
such corporation,
with
882.)
L, 8132.)
son.
for or
employed by
corporation, who,
who, alone
alone or
or with
37 Fed.Rep,635.
any other
or party,
shall willfully
willfully do
do
corporation, company,
company, person,
person, or
party, shall
87
Fed.Rep.,6F. any
other corporation,
48
Fed. Rep.,
Rep., 26. or cause to be ddone, or shall
willingly suffer
suffer or
or permit
permit to
be done,
dne,
48 Fed.
willingly
to be
an
suffer or permit to be done.
^lligly
i
«
any
declared to be unany act, matter,
matter, or thing in this act prohibited or declared
aid or abet therein,
lawful, or who shall aid
therein, or shall willfully omit or
fail
to do
or thing
thing in
in this
this act
required to
act required
to be
be done,
done,
fail to
do any
any act,
act, matter,
matter, or
or shall cause or willingly
willingly suffer or permit any act, matter, or thing
thing
so directed or required by this act to be done not to be so done, or
shall aid
failure, or
or shall
guilty of
of
shall be
be guilty
or failure,
any such
such omission
omission or
aid or
or abet
abet any
shall
any infraction of this act, or shall aid or abet therein, shall be deemed
thereof in any
any
a misdemeanor, and shall, upon conviction
guilty of a
conviction thereof
district court of the United States within the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of which
which
such offense was committed,
committed, be subject
subject to a
afine of not to exceed five
thousand dollars for each offense:
—for
unlawful
Provided,
That if
for which
any person
be conconProvided, That
if the
the offense
offense for
which any
person shall
-for unlawful
shall be
dis4c4riT,izatio_n.
victed as
resa id s
hall b
an unlawful
rates,
in rates,
discrimination in
unlawful discrimination
shall
b e an
victed
as afo
aforesaid
discrimination.

fail=

Rep
or charges, for the
Rep, fares, or
.
,ssengers or
the transportation
transportation of
of ppr-ssengers
or property,
propertv,
such person shall, in addition to the.
the fine herembeforhereinbefore provided for,
imprisonment in the penitentiary
penitentiary for a
a term of not exbe liable
liable to imprisonment
ceeding
or both
fi ne and
an d i
mprisonment, in
in the
discrethe discreimprsonment,
both such
such fine
two years,
years, or
ceeding two
tion
of the
the cour
t.
tion of
court.
—for false
false billing.
"Any
com mon carrier
carri
er subject to the provisions of this act, or,
-for
billing
iAny common
subject to the provisions of this act, or,
classification,
such common
carrier is
is aacorporation,
corporation, any
agent
classification, whenever
whenever such
common carrier
any officer
officer or
or agent
employed by such corporation,
thereof, or any person acting
weighing, &c.
&e.
acting for or employed
corporation,
classification. false weighing, or
billing, false classification,
who, by means of false billing,
false report of weight, or by any other device or mealns,
means, shall know264
Fe.
268
21'1.
•
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ingly and willfully assist, or shall willingly suffer or permit, any perfor property
son or persons
persons to
to obtain
obtain transportation
transportation for
property at
at less than
than the
the
regular rates
rates then
then established
force on the
regular
established and in
in force
the line of
of transportatransportation of
carrier, shall
deemed guilty
of a
misdetion
of such
such common
common carrier,
shall be
be deemed
guilty of
a misdemeanor, and shall, upon conviction
United
meanor,
conviction thereof
thereof in
in any
any court of the
the United
States
competent jurisdiction
within the
the district
district in
which such
ofStates of
of competent
jurisdiction within
in which
such offense
subject to a
afine
of not
not exceeding
exceeding five
thoufense was committed,
committed, be
be subject
fine of
five thousand
imprisonment in
not
sand dollars, or
or imprisonment
in the penitentiary
penitentiary for aaterm of not
each
exceeding two years, or both, in the discretion of the court, for each
offense.
offense.
-of shipper&
"Any
person and any officer or agent of any corporation
"Any person
corporation or com- —of
shipper.
pany
shall deliver
transportation to any common
common falsely biLbng,8co.
billig,&c.
for transportation
deliver property
property for
pany who
who shall
carrier, subject to the provisions of this act, or for whom as consignor
consignor
or
such carrier
property, who shall
or consignee
consignee any
any such
carrier shall
shall transport property,
knowingly
classification, false
willfully, by false billing, false classification,
knowingly and willfully,
weighing, false
contents of the package,
false representation
representation of
of the contents
package, or false
weighing,
report
or
report of
of weight,
weight, or
or by
by any other
other device
device or means, whether with or
without the
the consent
consent or connivance
its agent or
or agents,
agents,
connivance of the carrier, its
without
obtain transportation
property at
regular rates
the regular
rates
at less
less than
than the
obtain
transportation for such property
then established
established and in force
be
line of
of transportation,
transportation, shall be
force on the line
then
declared to
tobe
deemed guilty
be a
amisdemeanor,
misdemeanor,
hereby declared
fraud, which
which is hereby
deemed
guilty of fraud,
conviction thereof in any court of the United
United States
upon conviction
and shall, upon
which such offense
offense
of competent jurisdiction within the district in which
exceeding
committed, be subject
subject for each offense to a
afine of not exceeding
was committed,
five thousand
penitentiary for a
aterm
the penitentiary
imprisonment in the
dollars or imprisonment
five
thousand dollars
exceeding two years, or both, in the discretion of the court.
of not exceeding
— of shipper for
for
corpora -of
"If any such person, or any officer or agent of any such corpora"If
inducing dicrimffiwrim
tion or
payment of money or other thing of value, inducg
by payment
or company, shall, by
tion
insainnk
solicitation, or
subjeet to the inationa
or otherwise, induce any common carrier subject
solicitation,
provisions of this act,
of its officers or agents, to discriminate
act, or any of
provisions
or
unjustly
his, its,
or their
favor as against
other consignor or
against any other
their favor
its, or
in his,
unjustly in
consignee
trapsportation of property,
property, or shall aid or abet any
consignee in the transportation
or
common
discrimination, such person, or
unjust discrimination,
such unjust
in any
any such
carrier in
common carrier
such
agent of such corporation
corporation or company, shall be deemed
deemed
or agent
officer or
such officer
guilty of
of a
amisdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and
and shall,
shall, upon
thereof in any
upon conviction
conviction thereof
guilty
court of
the United
United States
States of competent
competent jurisdiction
jurisdiction within the disof the
court
trict
in which
offense was
committed, be subject to aafine of not
not
was committed,
such offense
which such
trict in
exceeding five
thousand dollars,
or imprisonment
penitentiary
the penitentiary
imprisonment in the
dollars, or
five thousand
exceeding
discretion of
for a
aterm
exceeding two
of
years, or both, in the discretion
two years,
of not
not exceeding
term of
for
the
each offense;
offense; and such person,
corporation, or comperson, corporation
for each
the court,
court, for
pany shall
shall also, together
together with
with said common carrier, be liable, jointly
pany
consignor
or severally.
severally, in
an action
brought by any consignor
to be brought
on the case to
action on
in an
or
consignee discriminated
discriminated against in any court of the United States
or consignee
resulting
jurisdiction for all damages caused by or resulting
of competent
competent jurisdiction
therefrom."
therefrom."
§ 12
12(24
S
EC. 3.
[The substitute
substitute here enacted
for 1887, Feb. 4, ch. 104, §
(24
enactedfor
3. [The
SEC.
Stat. L.,
383), is
superseded by a
a later
later substitute,
substitute, 1891,
1891, Feb.
Feb. 10, cl.
ch.
is superseded
L., 383),
Stat.
128, post, p.
8911
p. 891.]
S
EC. 4.
That section
fourteen of
of said
is hereby
-as
amended so .as
hereby amended
act is
said act
section fourteen
SEC.
4. That
to
to read
read as follows:
follows:
Written reports
reports
"SEC. 14.
14. That
That whenever
whenever an
investigation shall be made by said Written
an investigation
"SEC.
of investigations
Commission,
it shall
shall be
be its
its duty
to make
make a
in writing
re- of
report in
writing in
in reinvestigations
Commission, it
duty to
a report
to be
made by
spect
thereto, which
which shall
shall include
include the
which Comissionaerb
findings of fact upon which
the findings
spect thereto,
Commissioners.
the conclusions
conclusions of
of the
are based,
with its
its recrec- Substitutefor
Substitute for
together with
based, together
the Commission
Commission are
the
ch.
ommendation as
as to
what reparation,
reparation, if
if any,
should be
be made
the 1387,
Feb.4, ch.
1887, Feb.4,
by the
made by
any, should
to what
ommendation
104, §14 (24
Stat.
common carrier
carrier to
party or
or parties
have 104, § 14 (24 Stat.
may be found to have
parties who may
to any
any party
common
L., 384).
been
and such
such findings
findings so
shall thereafter,
all judijudi- L., 38.
in all
thereafter, in
made shall
so made
injured; and
been injured;
cial proceedings,
proceedings, be deemed
deemed prima
prima facie evidence as to each and
cial
every fact
every
fact found.
to be
be
Copies to
of investigations
the Commission
Commission shall be Copies
by the
made by
investigations made
reports of
" All
All reports
of record
entered of
record, and
be furnished
furnished to
party and
of
record
entered
to the
the party
shall be
and aacopy
copy thereof
thereof shall
entered
of record,
furnished ta
who
and to
to any
any common
common carrier
may per
that may
ts
carrier that
may have
have complained,
complained, and
who may
parties.
have been
been complained
complained of.
of.
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Reports and
and deCommission may
may provide
provide for
publication of
of its
its reports
Reports
de- ""The
The Commission
for the
the publication
reports
cisions may
may be and decisions in such form and manner as may be best adapted
cisirms
adapted for
for
printed and disprinted
Com_
public information
and use,
publications shall
authorized publications
such authorized
and such
use, and
information and
public
tributed by Comtributed
mission.
evidence of
of the
reports and
and decisions
of the
the CommisCommisthe reports
decisions of
mission.
be competent
competent evidence
sion
therein contained,
contained, in
all courts
United States,
States, and
and of
of the
sion therein
in all
courts of
of the
the United
the
several States,
without any
or authentication
authentication thereof.
thereof.
several
States, without
any further
further proof
proof or
The Commission
Commission may
also cause
to be
printed for
distribution
The
may also
cause to
be printed
for early
early distribution
its annual
reports."
its
annual reports."
proceedings in
in
SEC. 5.
That section
section sixteen
sixteen of
of said
is hereby
so as
to
Proceedings
SEC.
5. That
said act
act is
hereby amended
amended so
as to
circuit courts for read as follows:
violations of
of act
"
violations
"SEC.
whenever any common carrier, as
E C. 16.
That whenever
as defined
defined in
in and
and for
refusalact
to
and
for refusal
to
obev
on ,subject to the provisions of this act, shall violate, or refuse or negrefuse
or
negshall
violate,
or
of
this
act,
to
the
provisions
subject
obey Commission.
Abstitute
lect to
obey or
perform any
any lawful
lawful order
or requirement
requirement of
the Corafor lect
Substitute for
to obey
or perform
order or
of the
Com1887,
ism, Feb.
Feb. 4,
4, ch.
ch. mission
mission created
created by this
act, not
ing
this act,
not founded
founded upon
upon aacontroversy
controversy requii
requiring
16 (24
(24 Stat.
i
al b
y jury,
j
ury, as
as provided
the seventh
the ConCon104, §16
Stat. aa tr
trial
by
provided by
by the
seventh amendment
amendment to
to the
t., ,384). 3
stitution
of the
the United
States, it
be lawful
the Commission
stitution of
United States,
it shall
shall be
lawful for
for the
Commission
or
for any
in such
order or
or requirement,
requirement,
or for
any company
company or
or person
person interested
interested in
such order
to apply
•
summary way,
by petition,
to the
the circuit
circuit court
court of
apply in
in aasummary
way, by
petition, to
of the
the
United States sitting
sifting in equity in
in the
district in
which the
the judicial
judicial district
in which
the
common carrier
common
carrier complained
complained of
of has
or in
in which
which
has its
its principal
principal office,
office, or
the violation
disobedience of
such order
hapthe
violation or
or disobedience
of such
order or
or requirement
requirement shall
shall happen alleging
disobedience, as
the case
case may
pen,
alleging such
such violation
violation or
or disobedience,
as the
may be;
be;
Court
to hear on
And
the said
have power
hear and
and determine
the
Courttohearon
And the
said court
court shall
shall have
power to
to hear
determine the
short notice.
matter, on such short notice to the common
short
common carrier
carrier complained
complained of
of as
as
deem reasonable;
the court shall deem
reasonable; and
notice may
be served
served on
on
and such
such notice
may be
common carrier,
his or
its officers,
agents, or
servants in
such
such common
carrier, his
or its
officers, agents,
or servants
in such
marmer as
the court
court shall
shall direct;
manner
as the
direct;
-as
court of And said court
— as a
&court
the matter
matter
court shall proceed
proceed to
to hear and
and determine
determine the
equity
equity- without speedily as a
acourt
and without
without the
the formal
formal pleading's
court of equity,
equity, and
pleadings and
and
ftonal
peadings proceedings
formal Pleadingsapplicable to
to ordinary
ordinary suits
in equity,
proceedings applicable
suits in
equity, but
but in
in such
such manmanner as to do justice in the premises; and
and to this end such court
court shall
shall
have
have power, if it think fit, to direct and prosecute in such mode
mode and
by such persons as it may appoint, all such inquiries as the court
court
may think needful to enable it
it to form aajust judgment
judgment in the
the matmatter
petition;
ter of
of such petition;
Report
of Cornsuch hearing
findings of
of fact
fact in
in the
said Cornof said
Comthe findings
the report
report of
Com- And
And on
on such
hearing the
Report of
mission
prima
mission shall
prima facie
facie evidence
evidence of
matters therein
therein stated;
stated;
famiss on
p facts.aissions
shall be
be prima
of the
the matters
facie
as to
Court
may issue and if it be made to appear to s
uc hcourt, on suc hhear i
ng or on report
Court may
issue and if it be made to appear to such
court, on such hearing
or on report
in
lawful order
or requirement
injunction or of any
any such
such person
person or persons, that
that the lawful
order or
requirement
other process.
of said Commission drawn in question
question has been violated or disobeyed,
disobeyed,
it shall be lawful for such court to issue a
a writ of injunction or othei
it
other
proper
mandatory or
oth erwi
se ,to
t
o res
t
ra i
n suc
h common
proper process,
process, mandatory
or otherwise,
restrain
such
common
carrier from further
further continuing such violation or disobedience
disobedience of
such order or requirement
requirement of said Commission, and enjoining obeobedience
same;
dience to
to the
the same;
Obedience en
en-- And in case of any disobedience
disobedience of any such writ of injunction or
for
be lawful
otherwise, it
mandatory
process,
attach- other
proper
forced
mandatory or
or otherwise,
it shall
shall be
lawful for
ment orbyfine.
hrpprrcsmfto
ment or fine.
such court to issue writs of attachment,
attachment, or any
any other
other process
of said
process of
said
court incident or applicable
applicable to writs of injunction or other proper
proper
prbcess, mandatory
mandatory or otherwise, against such
such common carrier, and
prbeese,
and
if a
a corporation,
corporation, against one or more of the directors, officers, or
agents of the same, or against any owner, lessee, trustee, receiver, or
other person failing to obey such writ of injunction, or other proper
proper
process, mandatory
mandatory or otherwise;
otherwise; and
and said
said court may,
may, if
if it
it shall
think fit, make an order directing
think
directing such common
common carrier
carrier or other person so disobeying such writ of injunction or other
other proper process,
mandatory or otherwise, to pay such sum of money, not exceeding
exceeding
for each carrier or person in default the sum of five hundred dollars
day, after aaday to be named in the order, that such carrier
for every day,
carrier
proper
or other person shall fail to obey such injunction or other proper
process, mandatory or otherwise; and such moneys shall be payable
as the court shall direct, either
either to the party complaining or into
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decision of
court, to
to abide
abide the
the ultimate
ultimate decision
of the
the court,
court, or into
into the TreasTreasury; and payment thereof
thereof may, without
without prejudice
prejudice to any
any other
other mode
of recovering
recovering the same, be enforced
enforced by attachment.
attachment or order
order in the
like manner
as if
the dame
nature of a
a writ of execution,
execution, in
in like
manner as
if the
same had
had been
been
recovered
recovered by a
afinal decree
decree in personam
personam in such
such court.
court.
When the subject in dispute shall be of the value of two thousand Appeals
Appeals to
to SuSudollars or more,
either party
more, either
party to such proceeding
proceeding before said court preme Court.
R.
S.,
§§.
691,692.
may appeal to the Supreme
Supreme Court of the United States, under the R. S.,. 691,692.
regulations now provided
provided by
respect of
same regulations
by law
law in respect
of security
security for such
such ch
8951,
noteh
3
iite (11;
ch.i891117,
5 M arch
appeal; but
not operate
operate to
stay or
or supercede
the and
appeal;
but such
such appeal
appeal shall
shall not
to stay
supercede the
5,
5, 6, pot,
post,
of any
any writ
writ or
or process
process thereon;
thereon; pp. 901,
order of
of the court or
or the
the execution
execution of
9M, 903.
and such court may, in every such matter,
order the
payment of
matter, order
the payment
of
such
fees as
shall be
be deemed
such costs and
and counsel
counsel fees
as shall
deemed reasonable.
reasonable.
Whenever
or presented
presented by
the Districtattorney
Whenever any
any such
such petition
petition shall be filed or
by the
Districtattoey
Commission
the district
district attorney,
under. the
the to prosecute.
Commission it shall be
be the
the duty
duty of
of the
attorney, under.
direction
direction of the Attorney-General
Attorney-General of
prosecute
of the
the United
United States, to prosecute
the same; and the costs and expenses
expenses of such prosecution
shall be
prosecution shall
be
paid
appropriation for
the courts
paid out
out of
of the
the appropriation
for the
the expenses
expenses of
of the
courts of
of the
the
United States.
United
"
If the
matters involved
order or requirement
" If
the matters
involved in any such
such order
requirement of
of said
said Proceedings
Proceedings on
on
Commission are founded
founded upon a
controversy requiring
requiring a
a trial by orders or requirea controversy
n
t
commisjury, as
provided by
seventh amendment
amendment to
to the
of ments
Constitution of
me s of
of commisas provided
by the
the seventh
the Constitution
jury,
sion in matters rethe United States, and
common carrier
violate or
or reand any such
such common
carrier shall
shall violate
re- quiringimy
sion
in matters reperform the same, after notice given
by. q
fuse or neglect to obey or perform
iven by
nuyia
said
Commission as
provided in
in the
fifteenth section
this act,
said Commission
as provided
the fifteenth
section of
of this
act, it
it
shall be
be lawful,
lawful, for
for any
any company
company or
person interested
in such
such order
order
shall
or person
interested in
summary way by petition
petition to
circuit
or requirement
requirement to apply
apply in
in a
a summary
to the
the circuit
Slates sitting
in the
the judicial
judicial
court of
of the
the United
United States
sitting as a
a court
court of
of law
law in
district in
complained of
of has
principal office,
district
in which
which the
the carrier
carrier complained
has its
its principal
office, or
or
disobedience of such order
order or
in which the
the violation of disobedience
or requirement
requirement
shall
such violation
violation or
case may
shall happen,
happen, alleging
alleging such
or disobedience
disobedience as
as the
the case
may
.A. court
court shall
shall by
by its
its order
fix a
and place
be; and sf.
se._i
order then
then fix
a time
time and
place for
for
twenty nor more
the trial
trial of
of said
said cause, which shall
shall not
not be
be less than twenty
more
days from
from the
said order
order is
is made,
it shall
be the
the
than forty
forty days
the time
time said
made, and
and it
shall be
duty
marshal of
which said
proceeding is
is pendpendduty of
of the
the marshal
of the
the district
district in
in which
said proceeding
ing to
serve a
order,
ing
to forthwith
forthwith serve
a copy
copy of
of said
said petition,
petition, and
and of
of said
said order,
upon
defendants, and it shall be the
upon each
each of
of the
the defendants,
the duty
duty of
of the
the defenddefendants to
within ten
ten days
days after
ants
to file
file their
their answers
answers to
to said
said petition
petition within
after the
the
service of the same upon them as aforesaid.
aforesaid.
service
At
the findings
fact of
said Commission
At the
the trial
trial of the
findings of
of
of fact
of said
Commission as
as set
set forth
forth —findings
-fndings of fact
fact
in
prima facie
facie evidence
evidence of
of the
therein by commission to
in its
its report
report shall
shall be
be prima
the matters
matters therein
to
m
a
facie
eviif either
either party
party shall
shall demand
omit to
r
s ated,
ated, and
and if
demand aajury
jury or
or shall
shall omit
to waive
waive dence
be prima
facie evi.
the court
shall, by
direct the
marshal forthwith
forthwith to
to dence.
the marshal
court shall,
by its
its order,
order, direct
aa jury
jury the
summon a
a jury
jury to try
try the
the cause
cause;
But if
if all
all the
shall waive
waive aajury
jury in
court Jury may be
be
But
the parties
parties shall
in writing,
writing, then
then the
the court
waived.
shall try
try the
cause and
and render
render its
thereon.
in said
said cause
its judgment
judgment thereon.
waived.
shall
the issues
issues in
toSuIf the subject
of the
of two
thousand —
If
subject in
in dispute shall
shall be
be of
the value
value of
two thousand
-- appeal
appeal toSupreme Court in
dollars
or more
either party
party may
may appeal
the Supreme
Court of
the preme
dollars or
more either
appeal to
to the
Supreme Court
of the
Court
in
cases of $2,000.
under the
the same
same regulations
regulations now
provided by
United States under
now provided
by law
law in
in CaBs
91.
0 §§ 691,
R. , S.,
respect to
to security
security for
such appeal;
appeal; but
such appeal
be taken
taken 692.
respect
for such
but such
appeal must
must be
'
1891. Mar. 3,ch.
3, ch.
within
from the
the day
of the
the rendition
the judgment
judgment 1891.
within twenty
twenty days
days from
day of
rendition of
of the
6, post,
903.
of
circuit court.
p. 903.
517, §§ 5,
5, 6,
post. p.
of said
said circuit
court.
If
judgment of the circuit court
be in
favor of
of the
party Taxation
If the judgment
court shall
shall be
in favor
the party
Taxation of
of
fee.
complaining,
reasonable counsel
he or
or they
they shall be
be entitled to
to recover
recover aa reasonable
counsel fee.
complaining, he
counsel
attorney's fee.
fee, to
be fixed
fixed by
by the
the court,
which shall
shall be
counsel or
or attorney's
to be
court, which
be
collected
collected as
as part of the
the costs
costs in
in the case.
For
the purposes
of this
this act,
act, excepting
excepting its
For the
purposes of
its penal
penal provisions,
provisions, the
the Circuit courts
circuit courts of
be always
always in
circuit
of the
the United States shall
shall be
be deemed
deemed to
to be
in deemed always in
session.
session.
session."
session."
SEC. 6. That section seventeen
seventeen of said act is hereby amended so as
SEC.
follows:
to read
read as
as follows:
SUP
SUP R
B 2-44
S44
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"
EC. 17.
17. That
the Commission
Commission may
may conduct
its proceedings
SEC.
" S
That the
conduct its
proceedings in
in
such manner
manner as will best conduce
conduce to the proper
proper dispatch of business
and
ends a
A majority
the Commission
Commission shall
shall conand to
to the
the ends
of justice.
justice. A
majority of
of the
constitute
but no
no CommisCommisstitute aaquorum
quorum for
for the
the transaction
transaction of
of business,
business, but
sioner
shall participate
in any
in which
sioner shall
participate in
any hearing
hearing or
or proceeding
proceeding in
which he
he
has any pecuniary interest. Said Commission may, from time
time to
to
time, make or amend such general
general rules
rules or
orders as
as may
may be
be requirequior orders
site
the order
order and
and regulation
site for
for the
regulation of
of proceedings
proceedings before
before it,
it, including
including
forms
notices and
and the
the service
service thereof,
as
forms of
of notices
thereof which
which shall
shall conform,
conform, as
nearly
as may
be, to
use in
the courts
of the
nearly as
may be,
to those
those in
in use
in the
courts of
the United
United States.
States.
Any
party may
may appear
said Commission
and be
be heard,
Any party
appear before
before said
Commission and
heard, in
in perperson
or by
son or
by attorney.
attorney.
Votes and acts Every
Every vote
of the
the Commission
vote and official act
act of
Commission shall
shall be
be entered
entered of
of
of Commission
to record,
and its
proceedings
shall be
be public
public upon
upon the
the request
request of
of either
of
Commission to
record,
and
its
proceedings
shall
either
be recorded.
party interested.
•
be recorded
party
interested.

Proceedings of
Proceedings
Co
mm
i s ion,
clam
miss
i° n
rules,
quorum,
aprules,
quorum,
appeasances.
Substitute
for
Substitutefor
1887, Feb. 4, ch.
1887,
ch.
104,1§
§ 17
17 (24
Stat.
124
(
24 Stat•
L.,
L, 85)..

Said Commission shall have an official seal, which
which shall
shall be
be judijudicially noticed.
noticed.
cially
Oaths and sub- Either
Either of
of the
the members
Commission may
may administer
administer oaths
oaths
members of
of the
the Commission
pcenas.
and affirmations and sign
subpcenas."
sign subpoenas."
Commissioners
SEC.
Commissioners'
SEC. 7. That section
of said
act is
is hereby
amended so
as
section eighteen
eighteen of
said act
hereby amended
so as
salaries
to read as
salaries.
as follows:
follows:
1Su
bstitute4,
h
" SEC.
receive an annual salary
Substitute
1887, Feb.
for
ch.
"
SEC. 18. That each Commissioner
Commissioner shall receive
tat.of
thousand five
hundred dollars,
payable (1)
the same
same man104, §§18 (24 s
Stat.
of seven
seven thousand
five hundred
dollars, payable
(1) in
in the
manL,886).
14084
ner
of the
the courts
of the
the United
United States.
ner as
as the judges
judges of
courts of
States.
Secretary
The Commission
Secretary and
shall appoint
appoint a
secretary,who
who shall
shall receive
Commission shall
a secretary,
receive an
an
employees,
five hundred
employees,
annual salary of three thousand five
dollars, payable
like
hundred dollars,
payable in
in like
manner. The Commission
shall have
employ and
Commission shall
have authority
authority to
to employ
and fix
fix
the compensation
compensation of such other employees as
it may
may find
find necessary
as it
necessary
performance of
to the proper
iaroper performance
its duties.
of its
duties.
Offices.
hire suitUntil otherwise
otherwise provided by law, the Commission may hire
able offices
use, and
and shall
shall have
to procure
necoffices for its
its use,
have authority
authority to
procure all
all necessary
office supplies.
supplies.
essary office
Witness fees.
Witnesses
before the Commission
Witnesses summoned
summoned before
Commission shall
shall be
be paid
paid the
the same
same
R. S., §
§ 848.
fees and mileage that are paid
in the
the courts
courts of
the United
paid witnesses
witnesses in
of the
United
States.
Expenses.
pe
1
,
Oct. 2, ch.
"All
the expenses
expenses
of the
the Commission,
nc l
u di ng all
all necessary
Exenses.
"All of
of the
of
Commission, i
including
necessary
for transportation
by the
the Commissioners,
by
108,par.
pcant.
ch. expenses
expenses for
transportation incurred
incurred by
Commissioners, or
or by
1069,
6, ante,
p.
their employes
their orders,
investigation, or
or
627
p. 627.
ante, their
employes under
under their
orders, in
in making
making any
any investigation,
1889, March 2,
2,
upon official
official business
business in
in any
places than
than in
the City
of Washingany other
other places
in the
City of
Washing3
ch.
411, par.
par 3,, ton,
ch. 411,
ton, shall be allowed and paid on the presentationof
presentation of itemized vouchpost, p.
p. 698.
ers therefor
post,
608.
ers
therefor approved
approved by
by the
chairman of
the Commission."
Commission."
the chairman
of the
Annual report S
SEC.
EC. 8. That section twenty-one of said act
hereby amended
act is
is hereby
amended so
so
of commission to as to read as
as follows:
follows:
Congress.
"
SEC. 21.
That the
or before
before the
the first
first day
day of
CSustitute
"SEC.
21. That
the Commission
Commission shall,
shall, on
on or
Substitute for
of
each year,
make a
hi ch s
hall be
be t
ransm i
tte d
1887 Feb. 4,
4, ch. December
December in
in each
year, make
a report,
report, w
which
shall
transmitted
104,
(24 Stat. to Congress, and copies of which shall be distributed
104, §
distributed as
as are
other
are the
the other
L, 387
8-7).
).
reports
transmitted to
to Congress.
reports transmitted
Congress.
-- what to con- This report shall contain such information
—what
data collected
information and
and data
collected by
by
tain.
the
as may
tam.
the Commission
Commission as
may be
be considered
considered of value in the determination
determination
together
of questions
questions connected
connectec_ with the regulation
regulation of commerce, together
with such recommendations
recommendations as to additional legislation
relating
legislation relating
thereto
thereto as the Commission
Commission may deem necessary;
necessary; and the names and
compensation
the persons
persons employed
compensation of
of the
employed by
by said
said Commission."
Commission."
r: en.
not
S
EC. 9.
9. That
section twenty-two
twenty-two of
of said
said act
act is
is hereby
PFree carria
taIT`ree
SEC.
That section
prevented,
wnen.
hereby amended
amended so
so
Substitute
as
read as
follows:
for
ubstitutefor
as to
to read
as follows:
1887, Feb. 4, ch.
"SEC.
"
SEC. 22. That nothing in this act shall prevent
prevent the
carriage, storstorthe carriage,
104,
§ 22 (25
(25 stat.
or handling
handling of
at reduced
104,l722
Stat. age,
age, or
of property
property free
free or
or at
reduced rates
rates
-forgovernment.
For the
the United States, State, or municipal
— forgovernment.
For
municipal governments,
-charity.
—charity.
Or for charitable
charitable purposes,
-fair.
Or to
or from
Or
to or
from fairs and expositions
expositions for exhibition thereat,
Official seal.

NOr--4I) By
1881, March
13, par.
0, theae
monthly.
Ziars.—(1)
By 1931,
March 3,
3, ch.
eb. 130,
par. 4, ante, p. 380,
these are payable
payable monthly.

reo I1
o2D
SES8.1j
wu OIOO.
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Or
free carriage
and homeless
persons transported
transported
Or the free
carriage of
of destitute
destitute and
homeless persons
by charitable
charitable societies,
And the necessary
necessary agents employed in
in such transportation,
transportation,
Or the issuance of mileage, excursion,
or commutation
commutation passenger
passenger
excursion, or
tickets;
tickets;

-desti,
—desti ute perper SOM.
son
-agentsforthese.
—agents for these.

Nothing in this act shall be construed
construed to
any common
common
to prohibit
prohibit any
carrier from
giving reduced
t
o m
i
ni
st
ers o
li g i
on,
from giving
reduced rates
rates to
ministers
offre
religion,
Or to municipal governments for the transportation
transportation of
of indigent
indigent
persons,
persons,
Or to inmato
(2) National Homes or
inmateg of the (2)
Disor State
State Homes
Homes for
for Disabled Volunteer
Volunteer Soldiers and of Soldiers'
Soldiers' and Sailors'
Sailors' Orphan
Homes,
Orphan Homes,
including
including those about to
those returning
returning home
home after
after disdisto enter
enter and
and those
charge, under arrangements
arrangements with the boards of managers
of said
said
managers of
homes.
homes.
Nothing
Nothing in this act shall be construed to
to prevent
prevent railroads
railroads from
from
giving free carriage
carriage to their own officers and employees,

—ministers.
-ministers.

Commutation,
Commutation
&c.
&c..
43 Fed. Rep.,
Rep., 37.
87.

-indigents.
—indigents.
-inmates
—inmates of Sol&c.
diers' Homes, &c.

-officers and em—officers
ployees.
ployees.
31 Fed. Rep.,
815.
Rep., 815.
-exchanges
—exchanges for
for
officers.

Or to prevent
prevent the principal
principal officers
officers of
railroad company
comof any
any railroad
company or
or cornpanies from exchanging
exchanging passes or tickets with other railroad'comparailroad'companies for their officers and employees;
employees;
And nothing in this act
in any
any way
way abridge
abridge or
act contained
contained shall
shall in
or Existing remeremenot affected.
affected.
law or
by statute,
statute, but
alter the remedies now
now existing at common
common law
or by
but the
the dies
dies not
provisions of this
are in
in addition
such remedies:
this act
act are
addition to
to such
remedies:
Provided, That no pending litigation shall in any way be affected Pending litigaProvided,
litigation.
by this act."
tion.
SEC.
Circuit and
and disdisS
EC. 10. That the circuit and district courts of
the United
United States
of the
States Circuit
i t ccourts may
shall have jurisdiction
jurisdiction upon
upon the relation of any person
person or persons,
persons, trict
.
e
m
ndamusa
issue mandamus
firm, or
alleging such
such violation
common carrier,
firm,
or corporation
corporation, alleging
violation by
by aa common
carrier, to
com pelm equal
ual
to compel
of any of the provisions of
the
act
to
which
this
is
a
supplement
of the act to which this is a supplement facilities to shi
shipand all acts amendatory
amendatory thereof, as prevents
relator from
hav- pers.
prevents the
the relator
from havpers.
ing interstate traffic
traffic moved by said common carrier at the same
same rates
rates
as are charged,
terms or
or conditions
conditions as
as those
those
charged, or upon terms
as favorable
favorable as
given by said common carrier for like traffic
under similar
similar conditions
traffic under
conditions
to
issue a
writs of
of mandamus
to any other
other shipper,
shipper, to
to issue
a writ
writ or
or writs
mandamus against
against
said common carrier, commanding such
such common
common carrier
carrier to
to move
move
and transport the
or to
to furnish
furnish cars
cars or
other facilities
for
the traffic, or
or other
facilities for
transportation for
the party
party applying
the writ;
transportation
for the
applying for
for the
writ;
Provided, That if any question of fact as to the proper compensa- Proceedings
Provided,
Proceedings
pending determidetermition to the common carrier
carrier for the service to be enforced
enforced by the writ pending
nation of certain
is raised by the
of peremptory
the pleadings,
pleadings, the
the writ
writ of
peremptory mandamus
mandamus may
may questions
questions of rfac
fact
issue, notwithstanding
notwithstanding such question of fact
fact is
is undetermined,
undetermined, upon
upon raised
raised by pleadings.
such terms as to security, payment
money into
court, or
other- inge.
payment of
of money
into the
the court,
or otherdetermination of
of
wise, as
as the court
court may think
think proper,
proper, pending
pending the
the determination
the question
of fact:
question of
fact:
Other remedies
Provided,That the remedy hereby given
Provided,
by writ
of mandamus
mandamus ntherluemedie
given by
writ of
not excluded.
shall be cumulative, and shall not be held to exclude
or interfere
exclude or
interfere with
with 1887,
1887, Feb. 4,
4, ch.
other remedies provided by this act or the
sup- 104, §§
the act
act to which
which it
it is
is a
a sup§§ 8, 8,
9, 13,
ante,
pp. 530,631.
530, 581.
plement.
plement. [March
[March 2, 1889.]
18891
ante, pp.
Norn-(2) See note on Soldiers'
Nors.—(2)
Soldiers' Homes,
Homes, to
1875,11aren 3, ch.
Cl'- 129,
par. 6,
6, ante,
ante, p.
p.
to 1875,'March
12, par.

71.
71.
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CRAP.
volunteer and regular soldiers of the late war and
of certain
eertainvolteer
relief of
act br the relief
3»0.-An actin*.
CHAP. 390.-An
the
war with
(1).
the war
with Mexico
exico (1).

Charges
of deserdeserBe it
it enacted,
&c. That the charge
desertion now standing
standing on
on
charge of desertion
enacted, &c.,
Chargesof
General of the
be re
retion may be,
_,- the rolls and records
records in the office of the Adjutant General
United
movedfromrecord Uni
111(Kreathmreumu
U
'ted
ted States Army against
against any soldier who served in the late war
of volunteer soldiers
in
latewar.
in
the
volunteer
service
be removed
removed in
in all
all cases
cases where
where it
it shall
shall
shall be
diers in atewar. in the volunteer service shall
R. S.,
made to
to appear
the satisfaction
satisfaction of the Secretary
Secretary of War from
appear to the
S., §§§ 1996,
1996, be
be made
B.
such rolls and records,
records, or from other satisfactory
1997.
satisfactory testimony,
testimony,
-if
he served term
That such soldier served
served faithfully until the expiration
expiration of his term
-ifheservedterm
of enlistment,
of enlistment,
enlistment,

-or until May
May 1,
1,

Or until
until the first day
eighteen hundred and
Or
day of May, anno domini
domini eighteen
sixty-five, having previously
previously served six months or more,
absence from his command
command at the time the same
And, by reason of absence
was mustered
mustered out, failed to be mustered
mustered out and to receive an honorable discharge,
-ord-or
was preOr that
that such
such soldier
absented himself
command, or from
his command,
from his
himself from
soldier absented
Or
preventedwas
from servsere•e sufferin
wounds, injuries,
injuries, or
or disease
received
disease received
ing bydisabilties, hospital while sufferingg from
from wounds,
or contracted
contracted in the line of duty and was prevented
prevented from completing
completing
his term of enlistment
enlistment by reason
reason of such wounds, injuries, or disease.
serCwhmaragmesayofhedree-SEC. 2.
That the
the Secretary
of War
War is
is hereby
remove
authorized to remove
hereby authorized
Secretary of
2. That
SEC.
erehargs of
move
d
i
n
caws
a
the
charge
of
desertion
from
the
record
of
any
regular
or
volunteer
volunteer
or
s of the charge of desertion from the record of any regular
moved in
regular
in the
late war
proper application
application therefor,
therefor, and
satisregular or
or volunvolnn- soldier
soldier in
the late
war upon
upon prbper
and satisteer service in late factory proof in the following cases:
war.
-in mew
cases of re
re-- First.
First. That such soldier, after such charge of desertion
-in
desertion was made,
turn
u ty in
and within a reasonable
thereafter, voluntarily returned
his
dtiy
tur totod
reasonable
time.ne and within a reasonable time thereafter, voluntarily returned to his
command
command and served faithfully to the
the end of his term of service, or
or
, until discharged.
discharged.
.- . .
mi
-in
oocawiee
nanne
whiielor
ot,
Second. That
That such
such soldier absented
absented himself
himself from his command
or
sen
abor
Second.
command or
wounded and re- from hospital while suffering from wounds, injuries, or disease,
wounded
received or contracted
upon recovery
recovery volunvolunturn to duty.
contracted in the line of duty, and upon
returned
tarily returned
to his command
command and served faithfully thereafter,
-absence and
absent, and
Or died from such wounds, injuries,
and Or
-absence
death from
from disainjuries, or disease while so absent,
death
disa
may i
n
li
ne of
before the
muster out
of his
his command,
expiration of
his
bilty
in
line
of before
the date
date of
of muster
out of
command, or
or expiration
of his
duty.
term of service, or was prevented from so returning by reason of
of
such wounds, injuries, or diseases
diseases before such muster out, or expiration of service.
Third. [For
substitute for this paragraph
paragraphsee 1891, March
March 2, ch.
[For substitute
498, post, p.
p. 9011
901.]
Removal, where
SEC.
That the charge
Removal,
where
Site. 3. That
charge of desertion now standing
standing on the rolls
Army
"her
,regular
or and records
General of the Army
records in the office of the Adjutant General
soldier,
regulaor
volunteer,
who revolunteer,
anlisted before dis- against any regular
regular or volunteer soldier
who served
anlistedbeforedissoldier-who
served in
in the late
late war
war
&
ewe f
rom exist- of the rebellion
having enlisted in any regiment,
charge
from
rebellion by reason of his having
ing enlistment,
enlistment. troop, or company,
mg
company, or in the United
United States Navy or Marine
Marine Corps,
-fir

1865.

No--(l)
By 1822,
1882 Aug.
ug, 7, ch.
442, 22
22 Stat.
4, the
the removal
of charges
of desertion
the
NOTE.-(1) By
ch. 442,
Stat. L,
L., 347,
removal of
charges of
desertion from
from the
cases:
soldiers of the late war was authorized
records of volunteer
vounteer soldiers
authorized in four classes of cases:

rt,
( 1) where a
a soldier served fthly
until the expiration
expiration of theterm
enstment;
(S
faithfully until
the term of his enlistment;
faithfully until May 22,
econd. (§
(5 1)
1)where
Second.
where he served
served faithfully
22, 15-;
1865;
reThird, (§1)
(S 1) where he was prevented from completing his term of service by reason
reason of wounds recved
in line of duty and was therefore absent from his command
to
ceived or disease contracted
contracted in
command and failed to
receive an honorable discharge;
Faih,
rt an honorable
2) where dhe
ischarge
ch
lei
l
t%;command and afterward voluntarily returned
and
roceived an
honan
honand
roceived
returned
voluntarily
and
afterward
he
left
his
command
FourthSghere
orable discharge.
But
in the
fourth section
it was
soldier should
benefits, "who
"who
its beneflts,
should receive its
that no
no soldier
act it
was provided
provided that
section of
of this
this act
Bt in
the fourth
intentionally
deserted."
The offense
absence without
without leave,
leave, with
The
offense of
of desertion
desertion is
is defined
defined by
by military
military authorities
authorities as absence
with the
the intention
off not returning,a
returning, and the intent not to return is considered the gist of the offense. The Secretary
Secretary of
and exercised
under his general
War has
hasmalways
always asserted
asserted and
exercised the right, under
general powers aas custodian
custodian of the
the rolls
rolls
of
the
army,
wherever
a
charge
of
desertion
was
erroneousy
made,
torewoae
thecharge.
Wherever
of
the army,
acharge of desertion
erroneously
made,
to remove
the charge.
Wherever
it could
be wherever
made, was was
th
maethus
to
reMove
the
charge. Wherever
it
couldt be
to appear that
that the
the guilty
the act
act
oficould
be made
made toappear
guilty intent
intent was wanting.,
wanting, he
he thus had
had authority,
authority, without
without the
these charges. It was therefore
Department that the act
act
of August
luus, 7, 1842, too remove thes
therefore held by the War Department
of 1822,
August
7,
ch.
442,
did
enlarge
the
authority of
of the Secretary
Secretary of War, and pracauthority
existing
the
not
enlarge
ch.
442
did
uust
,
I88
of
tically no
taken under
under it.
was taken
no action was
icay
The act of 1884,
1884, July 5, ch. 22223
222 (23 Stat. L
L, 119),
119), omitted the proviso in regard
regard to intentional desertion
desertion
the classes benefited
benefited by the former act. This act includes all the classes, with some
and enlarged
enlarged the
amendments,
in the
of 1832.
Its intent
intent would
seem to
be to
the whole
whole ground
amendment, included
included in
the act
act of
882 Its
would seem
to be
to cover
cover the
ground of
of
l82, thereby repea
the set of 18Ee,
repeal ng that act.
2h.90.
The above act of Il',
1889, March 2,
ch. 390, includes the classes included
included in the act of July 5, 1884, with
with
others and also embraces an additional
subject of special
special legislation
188, May
17
others,
additional class who
who were
were the subject
legislation by 1886,
MAY 7
.(1
Thisactseemstobeintende.
exiianWar.
Italsoetendstosoldiersofthe
Stat.
51).
ch. 341
341(24completely
to
ch.
Stat. L., 51).
the
It rd
al
so extends
coveredto
by
the act
act of
1888,
Mexica
and to
n War.
be
Thisdeclaration
act seems to
of be
the
legislato cover
cover(24completely
the ground
covered
bysoldiersof
the
ofthe
1884,
and
to
be a
a final
final
declaration
of
theintend
egisl

whole abJect.
1888 are
are therefore
therefore omitted from thig
tivei will onththis whole
subject. Theother
The other acts
acts of 1
18P2, 1884,
1884,and
and 1886
this
61
5
voune, as superseded.
ante, p. 615..
volume,
superseded. Simir
Similar provisions
provisions as to the Navy occur in 1888,
1898, Aug. 14, ch. 880,
890, ante,
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without having first received
received a
a discharge
discharge from the
the regiment, troop,
troop,
shall be
removed in
or company
company in which
which he
he had
had previously
previously served,
served, shall
be removed
in
all cases wherein it
it shall be made to appear
the
appear to the satisfaction
satisfaction of the
Secretary
Secretary of War, from such rolls and records,
records, or from other satisfactory testimony,
testimony, that
that such
such re-enlistment
re-enlistment was
not made
made for
the purpurtory
was not
for the
pose
of securing
bounty or
other gratuity
he would
would not
ose of
securing bounty
or other
gratuity that
that he
not have
have
been entitled to, had he remained under his original term of enlistment; that the absence from the service did
did not
not exceed
exceed four
four months,
and that
that such
such soldier
soldier served
served faithfully under
under his re-enlistment.
SEc.
appear from the official
official records in
SEC. 4. That whenever
whenever it
it shall
shall appear

When
regularor
Whenregularor

volunteer permitpermitGeneral, United
of the
Adjutant General,
the
the office
office of
the Adjutant
United States Army, that any
any volunteer

to
regular or
or volunteer
the late
was formally
restored to
regular
volunteer soldier
soldier of
of the
late war
war was
formally restored
to.ted
dutytoafter
aftreturn
eturn
t
duty
deser-

duty
desertion by
competent to
duty from
from desertion
by the
the Commander
Commander competent
to order
trial tion, without trial,
order his
his trial

deserted and being
deprived of
for the offense,
offense, or, having
having deserted
being charged
charged with
with desertion,
desertion, not deprived
of
pension.
was, on return to the service, suffered,
suffered, without such formal restora- pension.
15 Wall., 34.
tion, to
to resume his place in
in the ranks of his command,
command, serving
serving faithfaith- 92
Wall
'34.
U. S., 77.
thereafter until the expiration
expiration of his term, such soldier shall.,
shall
fully thereafter
not be
be deemed
deemed to rest
because of
rest under any disability,
disability, because
of such
such desertion,
desertion,
not
prosecution of any
in the
the prosecution
any claim for
for pension
pension on
on account
account of disease
disease conreceived in the line of his duty as aa
tracted, or wounds or injuries received
soldier.
charge is
S
EC. 5.
desertion shall be removed
removed under When charge
the charge of desertion
5. That when
when the
SEC.
soldier,
removed soldier,
the provisions
provisions of
of any
any soldier,
soldier, such soldier, removed
the record
record of
act from
from the
of this act
the
to have
or; in
representatives of such
r heirs
adeirstounhave
or;
in case
case of
of his death,
death, the heirs
heirs or legal
legal representatives
such or
pay
and bounty.
pay
receive the pay and bounty due to such soldier:
soldier, shall receive
—butnopay while
Provided,
however, That
That this act shall
so construed
construed as to -butnopaywhile
shall not be so
Provided, however,
nt
absent.
.
give to
to any
any such
such soldier,
or, in ease
heirs or legal abl)
the heirs
his death, to the
case of
of his
soldier, or,
give
representatives of
allowance for
any pay, bounty, or allowance
such soldier, any
of any such
representatives
command
any time
time during which such soldier was absent from his command
without proper
proper authority,
so construed
t
eo
ggve
any
give any
as ito
it be
be so
construed as
nor shall
shall it
authority, nor
without
reppay, bounty,
bounty, or
allowance to
any soldier,
soldier, his heirs or legal repreto any
or allowance
pay,
a period of less than six months.
sentatives, who
who served in the Army a
sentatives,
war solMexicanwarelS
EC. 6.
he hereby
authorized Mexican
hereby is authorized
and -he
War be, and
SEC.
6. That the Secretary .of War
die r.
rs. Removal
Removal
and directed
amend the
the military
military record of any soldier who enlisted die
to amend
and
directed to
of charge of deserfar
of deserapplication, where
where the rolls and tion.
with Mexico, upon proper application,
for the
the war with
records of
of the
the Adjutant
Adjutant General's
charge of desertion
desertion
the charge
office show
show the
General's office
records
against
him, when
when such rolls and records show the facts set out in the
against him,
following cases:
cases:
following
First. That said
served term o
of
-ifservedterm
full term of
of his en- —if
faithfully the full
said soldier
soldier served
served faithfully
First.
listment,
listment,

Or having
served faithfully
faithfully for
six months
months or
or more,
more, and
and until the
for six
Or
having served
fourth day
domini eighteen hundred and forty eight,
of July
July anno
anno domini
day of
fourth
left
command without
without having
having received a
adischarge.
discharge.
left his
his command
Second. That
That such
such soldier,
soldier, after
after said
enwas endesertion was
of desertion
said charge
charge of
Second.
tered
on the
the rolls,
returned to
a reato his
his command
command within a
rolls, voluntarily
voluntarily returned
tered on
sonable
until discharged.
discharged.
faithfully until
and served
served faithfully
time, and
sonable time,
SEC. 7.
That the
the provisions
provisions of
of this
act shall
be so
so construed
construed as
shall not
not be
this act
7. That
SEC.
to relieve
relieve any
desertion
of desertion
the charge
charge of
any soldier'from
soldier'from the
to
Who left hiscommand
disaffection or
the GovernGovernto the
disloyalty to
or disloyalty
from disaffection
hiscommand from
Wholeft
nent,
Or to
the dangers
dangers and
and hardships
hardships of
of the
the service,
service,
evade the
Or
to evade
Or whilst
the presence
presence of
of the
the enemy
(not being
or wounded),
wounded),
being sick
sick or
enemy (not
whilst in
in the
Or
Or
charges for
for breach
of military
duty,
military duty,
breach of
or under
under charges
in arrest
arrest or
Or while
while in
Or in
of a
soldier of
of the
the Mexican
Mexican War,
who did
did not actually
actually
War, who
a soldier
in case
case of
Or
reach
reach the
the seat of
of war.
B
BC. 8.
8. That
when such
such charge
of desertion
desertion is
is removed
under
removed under
charge of
That when
SBC.

a status of
provisions of this act, the soldier
soldier shall be restored
restored to a
the provisions
honorable service,
service, his
military record
as the facts
be corrected
corrected as
shall be
record shall
his military
honorable
may require,
honorable discharge
discharge shall
be issued
issued in
cases
in those
those cases
may
require, and
and an
an honorable
shall be
where
the soldier has received
received none;
none;
where the
And
he shall
shall be
rights as
to pension,
pay, or
alor alas to
pension, pay,
restored to
to all
all his
his rights
And he
be restored
lowances
if the
the charge
charge of
desertion had
had never
never been
made;
been made;
of desertion
as if
.lowances as

enlistment.
enlistment.

—or until
until July
July 4,
4,
-or
1848.
1848.
—if voluntary
voluntary re-if
turned.
turned.
Caws
excepted.
Cme excepted.

When
When charge
charge is
removed, military
military
removed,

record to be carto be c"record
rectedand honoradwhoarge to
ble discharge
issue.
Rightstopension
Rights
to pension
and
pay restored.
and pay
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And
death of
said soldier,
And in case
case of
of the
the death
of said
soldier, his
his widow
widow or
or other
other legal
legal
heir shall be entitled
entitled to
to the
the same rights as in
other deceased
in case
case of
of other
deceased
honorably
soldiers:
honorably discharged
discharged soldiers:
No
No pay
pay while Provided, That this act
give to
to any
act shall
shall not be
be construed
construed to
to give
any
absent.
absent.
soldier, or
or his legal
legal representatives
representatives or heir,
soldier,
allowance for
for
heir, any pay or allowance
any
absent without
without leave,
leave, and
and not
not in
the perany period
period of
of time
time he
he was
was absent
in the
performance
duty.
formance of
of military
military duty.
Claims to be
SEC. 9.
9. That
applications for
relief under
this act
shall be
be made
made
SEC.
That all
all applications
for relief
under this
act shall
barred if
if not
barred
not filed
filed to and sled
filed with the
within the period
the Secretary-of War within
period of three
three
within three years
years from
and after
July first,
eighteen hundred
and
eighty nine,
and
within
years
from
and
after
July
first,
eighteen
hundred
and
eighty
nine,
and
three
ye
from July 1, 1889.
from
July 1
applications not so made and filed within
within said term
term of three
three years
•all applications
shall
barred, and
and shall
shall not
received or
considered.
shall be
be forever
forever barred,
not be
be received
or considered.
SEC. 10.
10. That
That all
all acts
with the
the proRepeaL
Repea.
SEC.
acts and
and parts
parts of
of acts
acts inconsistent
inconsistent with
provisions
this act
are hereby
hereby repealed.
repealed. [March
[March 2,
2, 1889.]
1889.]
visions of
of this
act are
Widow or heirs
Widow
succeed
rights.
succeed to
to rights,

March 2, 1889.
1889.
25 Stat. L.,
L., 872.
District of Columbia.
lumbia.
Commission to
to
Comiion
compile Statutes.
compl"e
States

Compensation.
Work to be approved by court.
Expenses.

Printing and
Printing
and
sale.

CHAP. 392.-An
392.—An act
for the
of Columbia
Columbia a
of the
the laws
of said
CHAP.
set to
to secure
eere for
the District
Distrit of
a compilation
eompilation of
laws of
said
District and fr
for other purpos
purposes

Be it
&c.. That
supreme court
court of
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c..
That the
the supreme
of the
the District
District of
of CoColumbia be, and is hereby, authorized
and directed
directed to appoint
authorized and
two
appoint two
persons
learned in
in the
Commissioners to
to compile,
compile, arrange,
arrange,
persons learned
the law
law as
as Commissioners
and classify, with a
a proper index, (1) all statutes and parts of statutes
in
in the
the said
District, including
including the
the acts
the second
in force
force in
said District,
acts of
of the
second session
session of
of
the Fiftieth Congress,
Congress, and
and relating
relating to
all such
such matters
matters as
propto all
as would
would properly come within the scope of a
civil and criminal
acivil
the said
said
criminal code; and
and the
court shall
have power
power to
to fill
any vacancies
vacancies occurring
court
shall have
fill any
occurring in
in said
said comcommission.
SEC.
S
EC. 2. That each of
commissioners shall
shall receive
for his
his
of the said commissioners
receive for
services such sum, not exceeding one thousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars,
dollars,
as said court shall deem reasonable;
reasonable; said sum
the
sum to be paid
paid upon
upon the
completion of the work and the approval
approval thereof
thereof in writing
the
writing by the
court; which sums, together
incurred by
together with the reasonable costs, incurred
the commission
commission for clerical
clerical assistance and incidental expenses,
expenses, not
not
exceeding
exceeding the sum of one
one thousand
thousand dollars,
shall be
be paid
the SecSecdollars, shall
paid by
by the
Treasury out of
of any moneys not
retary of the Treasury
nototherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated,
one half to be paid out of the revenues
revenues of the District of Columbia.
SEC.
SEC. 3. That of said compilation,
compilation, when
order
when completed,
completed, upon
upon the order
of the
the supreme
court of
of the
the District
District of Columbia,
Columbia, there shall be
of
supreme court
printed five thousand
thousand copies at-the Government Printing Office, said
copies to be sold at ten per centum above cost. [March,
[March 2, 1889.]
1889.]
NOr.-(1)
Norn.—(1) See note (3) to 1878, June 11,
11, ch. 180,

1, ante,
ante,p.173.
p. 13.
§1,

March2,
March
2, 1889.

CHAP. 393.—An
39S-An act
act to punih
in emmterfeit
comterfet money
punish dealers and pretended dealers
dealers ht
money and other
fraudulent devices
for using
United States
States mails.
25
Stat.
Llet
devri
sing
the
mails
25 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L, 873.
&73.
Postal crimes.
Be it
&c., "That
" That section
hundred and
eighty of
of
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
section fifty-four
fifty-four hundred
and eighty
amended so as
the Revised Statutes be, and the same is hereby,
hereby, so amended
to
to read
read as
as follows:
follows:
Using mails for
aving devised
Using
mai for S
SEC.
EC. 5480. If any person having
devised or intending to devise any
offering to sell or
scheme or
or artifice
offern
sell o scheme
artfice to defraud,
defraud, or
or to sell, dispose of,
of, loan, exchange,
exchange,
purchase counterreit money,
money profeit
pro- alter,
alter, give
away, or
give- away,
supply, or
or furnish,
furnish, or
or procure
procure for
for ununor distribute,
distribute, supply,
hibited.
hibited.
lawful use any counterfeit or spurious coin,
coin, bank notes, paper money,
Substitute far
R. S., §5480.
R.S.,§5414.

or any obligation or security of the United States or of any State,
Territory, municipality, company, corporation, or person, or anything
represented to be or intimated or held out to be such- counterfeit or
spurious articles, or any scheme or artifice to obtain money by or
spurious
"sawdust
correspondence, by what is commonly
through correspondence,
commonly called the "
sawdust
through
swindle",
"counterfeit
money fraud
fraud", or by dealing or pretendini
indle
,nor
or
acunterfeit
money
"
or
by
dealing
or
pretending
to
what is
i
s commonly
commonly called
green articles,"
"green coin,"
coin,'
articles," "green
"green
called "
to deal
deal in
in what

___

I

__
2D
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ZD SESS.J
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__

1889.
— M ARCH 2;
2; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 393,
§§ 1-5.
1-5.
1889.-MARCH
393, §§

695
695

"bills
"paper goods,"
•"
bills", "paper
goods," "spurious Treasury
Treasury notes,"
"United States
States
notes," "United
goods , "green
green cigars",
goods",
cigars" or
or any
any other
erms i
nt
en ded t
other names
names or t
terms
intended
too b
bee
understood as relating to
Co such counterfeit or spurious articles,
articles, to
to be
be
effected
effected by either
either opening
opening or intending to
correspondence or
or
to open correspondence
communication with any person, whether
communication
whether resident within
within or
or outside
outside
the United States, by means of the Post-Office
Post-Office Establishment
of the
the
Establishment of
United States, or by
to open
open
by inciting
inciting such
such other
other person
person or
or any
any person
person to
communication with the person
communication
person so devising or intending, shall,
shall, in
in
and for executing such scheme or artifice
artifice or
do, place
place
or attempting
attempting so
so to
to do,
or cause
cause to
er ,
p
ac ket, writing,
wr iti ng, circular,
circul
ar, pamphlet,
or
to be
be placed,
placed, any
any lett
letter,
packet,
pamphlet,
or advertisement
advertisement in any post-office, branch post-office,
post-office, or
or street
or
street or
hotel letter-box of the United States,
be sent
or delivered
delivered by
the
States, to
to be
sent or
by the
said post-office establishment, or shall take or receive any such there- Delivering
Delivering to,
to,
from, such person so misusing the post-office
post-office establishment
establishment shall,
shall, and
nd receiving
receiving
mails.
upon conviction
conviction, be
upon
be punishable
punishable by
by aafine
fine of
an fi
ve hun-om
hun-from,mail.
of not
not more
more th
than
five
dred dollars and by imprisonment
imprisonment for not more than eighteen
eighteen months,
months, Punishment.
or by both such punishments, at the discretion
discretion of the court.
court.
The indictment, information,
or complaint
information, or
complaint may
may severally
severally charge
charge Indictment
Indictment and
offenses to the number of three when
committed within
when committed
within the
the same
same six
six sentence.
sentence.
calendar
calendar months; but the court
thereupon shall
single sencourt thereupon
shall give
give aa single
sentence, and shall proportion the punishment
punishment especially
especially to
to the
the degree
degree
post-office establishment
in which the abuse of the post-office
establishment enters as
as an
an ininstrument
into such
fraudulent scheme
scheme and
and devicel"
device!"
strument into
such fraudulent
SEC.
2. That
That any
SEC. 2.
any person
person who,
who, in
in and
for conducting,
and for
conducting, promoting,
promoting, Fraudulently
Fraudulentlyasasfictitious
any manner
manner by
by means
means of
of the
the Post-Office
Post-Office Estabor carrying
carrying on, in
in any
Estab- suming
suming fictitious
ddress, how
punlishment of the United States, any scheme or device
device mentioned
mentioned in
in a
address,
howpunthe preceding section, iv
or any other unlawful business
business whatsoever,
whatsoever, ished.
ihed.
shall use or assume or request to be addressed
addressed by any fictitious, false,
false.
or assumed title, name, or address, or name other
proper
other than
than his
his own
own proper
name, or shall take or receive from
post-office of
of the
the United
from any post-office
United
States any letter, postal-card,
postal-card, or packet addressed
addressed to any
any such
such fictifictitious, false, or assumed title,
or address,
address, or
name other
other than
than
title, name, or
or name
his own lawful and proper
proper name, shall, upon
upon conviction,
conviction, be
be punpunprovided in
in the
the first
section of
of this
this act.
act.
ishable as
as provided
first section
SEC.
SEC. 3. That
That the
Postmaster-Cfeneral may,
may, upon
upon evidence
the Postmaster-General
Identification of
evidence satisfacsatisfac- Identification
of
tory to
any person
using any
tory
to him.
him, that
that any
person is
is using
any fictitious,
fictitious, false,
false, or
assumed persons
or assumed
persons claiming
claiming
suspected
fictiname, title, or address in conducting, promoting,
promoting, or carrying
carrying on,
on, or tious
uspected
fctiaddress may
assisting therein,
assisting
therein, by
by means
means of
Establishment of
of the
the be
of the
the Post-Office
Post-Office Establishment
rered. may
be required.
United
business scheme
or device
of the
proUnited States,
States. any
any business
scheme or
device in
in violation
violation of
the provisions of this act,
instruct any
any postmaster
postmaster at
any post-office
post-office at
act, instruct
at any
at which
which
such letters, cards, or packets, addressed to such
such fictitious,
fictitious, false,
false. or
or
assumed
assumed name
nathe or address
address arrive to notify the party
party claiming
claiming or rereceiving such
letters, cards,
cards, or
or packets
packets to
at the
the post-office
and
ceiving
such letters,
to appear
appear at
post-office and
be identified;
identified; and if the party so notified tail
fail to appear
appear and be identified, or if it shall satisfactorily appear
or
appear that such
such letters,
letters, cards,
cards, or
packets are addressed to a
a fictitious, false, or assumed name or adaddress, such letters, postal-cards,
postal-cards, or
packages shall
shall be
or packages
be forwarded
forwarded to
to
dead-letter office as fictitious
the dead-letter
fictitious matter.
matter.
Matter non-mailnon-mailSEC.
4. That
That all
matter the
the deposit
SEC. 4.
all matter
deposit of
of which
which in
in the
mails is
by this
the mails
is by
this Matter
act made
made punishable
punishable is
act
is hereby
hereby declared
declared non-mailable;
non-mailable; but
but nothing
nothing in
in able,
able, if
if depositing
depositing
is hereby made
this act shall be so construed
construed as to authorize
authorize any
any person
person other than punishable.
punish
mae
dead-letter office, duly authorized
authorized thereto, to open
an employee of the dead-letter
any letter not addressed
addressed to
to himself.
himself.
EC. 5.
5. That
the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General is
is satisfied
satisfied that
that Matter
Matter to
perSEC.
That whenever
whenever the
to perresidents
letters
or packets
sent in
the mails
letters or
packets sent
in the
addressed to
to places
places not
the sons
mails are
are addressed
not the
sons not
not residents
of
place
of
residence or business address of the
in- dress,
the persons
persons for
for whom they
they are
are inf place
of adadbow to be
escape identification,
direct delivered.
tended, to
to enable
enable such
such persons
persons to
to escape
identification, he
he may
may direct
postmasters to
deliver such
letters only
the post-office
postmasters
to deliver
such letters
only from
from the
post-office upon
upon
identification, of
persons addressed.
addressed. [March
1889.]
identification,
of persons
[March 2,
2, 1889.]
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1889.
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2; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 396,
396, §§1.
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CHAP. 396.—An
act to
to reglate
regulate the
the course
(1)
CHAP.
39.-An sat
eone at
at the
the Naval
aval Academy.
Academy. (1)

25
25 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 878.
878.
Naval Academy.
Be
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
of the
NavalAcademy.
Be itit enacted,
That the
the Academic
Academic Board
Board of
the Naval
Naval AcadAcadCadets
emy shall
or before
before the
the thirtieth
in each
of first
Cadets of
first emy
shall on
on or
thirtieth day
day of
of September
September in
each year
year
class,,fourth year,
class
Y,e_a_t, separate
separate the first class of naval cadets then commencing
commencing their fourth
assigned
two year into two divisions, as they may have shown special aptitude
ass
i
gneu
, dito
r'
into two divisions, as they may have shown special aptitude
t n: year
seeratediviion
s. § 1511- for
for the
respective corps,
corps, in
in the
the proportion
which the
e.S.,
the duties
duties of
of the
the respective
proportion which
the
aggregate number
number of
of vacancies
vacancies occurring
in the
the preceding
preceding fiscal
year
1688.
aggregate
occurring in
fiscal year
ending on
on the
the thirtieth
in the
grades of
ending
thirtieth day
day of
of June
June in
the lowest
lowest grades
of commiscommissioned officers
of the
the line
line of
of the
Navy and
and Marine
Marine Corps
the Navy
sioned
officers of
the Navy
Corps of
of the
Navy
shall bear
bear to
the number
vacancies to
to be
be supplied
supplied from
from the
cadshall
to the
number of
of vacancies
the A
A cademy occurring
the same
same period
in the
of comcomemy
occurring during
during the
period in
the lowest
lowest grade
grade of
missioned
officers of
of the
the engineer
of the
the Navy;
Navy;
corps of
engineer corps
missioned officers
Lineand
assigned to the line and Marine
Line
and marine
And the cadets so assigned
Mari
ne Corps division
division
corps
division and of
of the
the first
first class
class shall
shall thereafter
pursue
a
course of
of study
study arranged
arranged
a
course
pursue
thereafter
eeerdivisiond
engtneerdiviaion.
e
to fit them
them for service
service in the line of the Navy,
Navy, and the cadets
cadets so
so
assigned
assigned to the Engineer
Engineer Corps division
the first
first class
class, shall
division of the
shall therethereafter pursue
pursue a
a separate
course course
course of
of study
study arranged
to fit
them
after
separate course
arranged to
fit them
Engineer Corps
Corps of
and the
the cadets
cadets shall
for service
service in the
the Engineer
of the
the Navy,
Navy, and
shall
thereafter, and until final graduation, at the end
end of
of their
their six
six years'
years'
course, take rank by merit
same division,
division, accordmerit with
with those
those in the
the same
according to
to the
merit marks;
ing
the merit
marks;
Appointments
And from the final graduates
graduates of the line and
Appointments
and Marine
Marine Corps
Corps divisdivisfrom
endof
course, appointments
appointments s
fradirieiene
at ion, at the end
of their six years' course,
hall be
made
shall
be made
limaaaa"L
1
882,
hereafter as
as it
be necessary
necessary to
fill vacanc
ies i
n th
owest grades
grades
lowest
in
thee l
to fill
vacancies
shall be
it shall
b hereafter
"IratEi.
s
et par:
taste
,
p. of
of commissioned
officers of
line of
of the
the Navy
Navy and
and Marine
Marine Corps;
Corps;
.it
ail,
cp.
commissioned officers
of the
the line
s76.
s7e.
vacancies in
in the
the lowest
lowest grades
of the
officers
and the vacancies
grades of
the commissioned
commissioned officers
-26, oh- of the Engineer Corps of the Navy shall be filled in like manner by
1864,June
of the Engineer Corps of the Navy shall be filled in like manner by
1884,Junmeach
122,'',anteIp.4'.
ante,P. 446' appointments
appointments from the final graduates of the Engineer division
division at
at
the end of
course:
of their
their six
six years'
years' course:
—not
to exceed
exceed
Provided,
That no
no greater
greater number
number of
into the
the said
said
of appointments
appointments into
, r o v i ded, That
-not to
vacancies,
&c.,
lowest
grades of
officers shall
be made
made each
than
and to be in order
order lowest grades
of commissioned
commissioned officers
shall be
each year
year than
of mexit.
merit
shall equal the
the number of
shall have
occurred in
of vacancies
vacancies which
which shall
have occurred
in
grades during
the fiscal
fiscal year
then current;
appointthe same grades
during the
year then
current; such
such appointments to be made
thade from the final graduates of the year, in
in the order
order
of merit as determinedbytheAcademic
determined by the Academic Board of the
the Naval Academy,
Academy,
the assignment
assignment to be made by the Secretary of the Navy upon
upon the
the
recommendation
Academic Board at the conclusion of the
recommendation of the Academic
the
fiscal year
fiscal
current;
year then
then current
Reduction&
apBut nothing
in the
naval appropriation
RedctiofnapBut
nothing contained
contained herein
herein or
or in
the naval
appropriation act
act of
of
pointmenta
pointinents.
August fifth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, shall
shall reduce
the
reduce the
number of appointments
graduates at the end of
appointments of final graduates
of their six
six
years course
Navy, and
course below twelve in each year to the line of the Navy-,
and
not less than two shall be appointed annually
annually to the Engineer
Engineer Corps
of the
one annually
to the
and
the Navy,
Navy, nor less
less than
than one
annually to
the Marine
Marine Corps;
Corps; and
if
if the number
number of vacancies
vacancies in the lowest grades aforesaid, occurring
occurring
in
shall be
be greater
number of final graduates
in any year shall
greater than the number
graduates or
or
ihng vacanen- that year, the surplus vacancies shall be filled from the final graduates of following
following years, as they shall become available;
available;
Five
appointments to
to the
the
Five assistant
assstant And
And it
it is provided that
that in
in addition
addition to
to the
the appointments
engineers
real Engineer
Engineer Corps
Corps of
there may
also be
be
gines fro
of the
the Navy
Navy hereby
hereby authorized
authorized there
may also
class of 1886.
appointed
Assistant Engineers
from the
the graduates,
graduates, in
appointed five
five Assistant
Engineers from
in the
the order
order
of merit, of the Naval
Naval Academy
Academy of the class which finished its six
years course in June eighteen hundred and eighty-six,
years'
eighty-six, to
to take
take rank
rank
and receive
receive pay only from the date of their appointment;
appointment; and said
No.-(l)
Academy are
Feb.2, ch. 3,2,
ante.
Nara.—(1) Other satutes
statutes relaling
relating to the
the Navl
Naval Academy
are a
as follows:
follows: 1824,
1874, Feb.94,
35, 2, ante,
ror
ugineeva;
18l'4,uneh
foh.1
ante, p. 37,
of of appointment
53
p.4,
e gzt
tu
jdY f(1;7
4
:eneenalf
74, June
e_a- Sm
392,
3,
(We'll.
37,
of cadet
ap7om
n

f·a

unB
e
4 a
crrte,
i sh~~ p.41,ps.-o.ent ohazq~ing; 1827,
, ch.i11, ante .138,
'mum ;1879,
8
.,104,ar
nnmber of Vez,i
caaets appointed.
Feb.
ldL
ch.tmq
n
68 per.
kanzt,=,313.f0.rdtvultors ;1882, Aug. rfgnert
appointtneut, ltudY
;1824, Jtme 26, ch. 122, ante, p.446,
uates to be commisay or
eaciets ;187,;
1878, June
June 17,
17, 4
1.210,
ante, p.
f-'aet'_;
;. O0,,apeo,

sioned ensigns ;149
16, May 20, ch.
rela
362, Vte, p.02, nature and effect of alcoholicdrinks to be studied;
1883, Aug. 4, ch. 903, par. 2, ante, p. 513, no W.r.q.Pg liquors to be furnished Board of Visitors at
Government eapense.

edens.
g 1_.6-;,.
M , ay52,e t,
~e
~v
a"-"e, pe.~
P'°,no
513,

iato

and,
e fe ctof alc;oholic~
drinks to be st died;
lieUquors to be frnished eBard of Visitors at

•
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ARCH 2;
CHAPTERS 396,
396, 410,
411.
1889.-MARCH
2; CHAPTERS
410, 411.

Engineer Corps is hereby enlarged
enlarged for the purpose of the additional
additional
appointments
authorized.
hereby authorized.
appointments hereby
Minimumageof
S
EC. 2. That after the fourth day of March, eighteen hundred
hundred and Minimum
age of
SEC.
15years
to the
the Academy
cadets to
admission of
minimum age
age of
the minimum
eighty-nine, the
of admission
of cadets
Academy admission 15
years.
eighty-nine,
shall be
be fifteen
years and
and the
the maximum
[March and
maximum
2°'
mS
15120.
§
and
years. [March
age twenty
twenty years.
maximum age
shall
fifteen years
R.
S., §1517.
R.s.,§o157.
2,
1889.]
1889.1
2, 1889.]

CHAP. 410.-An
410.—An an
appropriations to supply deficienei
deficiencies in the appropriatins
appropriations for the
act making
maing appropriations
and eighty-nie,
eighteen hundred and
fiscal
thirtieth, eighteen
eighty-nine, and for prior yean
years
cal year ending June thirtieth,
and
and for other purposes.
prp

Be
enacted, &c.,
&c., *
[Par. 1.]
1.1 That it
it shall be the duty of
* ** [Par.
Be it
it enacted,
Treasury to submit the estimates
estimates for the RevenueRevenueSecretary of the Treasury
the Secretary
Cutter
fiscal year
hundred and ninety-one,
ninety-one,
year eighteen hundred
for the
the fiscal
Service for
Cutter Service
and
year thereafter,
thereafter, in
in detail,
showing separately,
separately, the
detail, showing
for each
each year
and for
amount
officers, rations for officers, pay of crews,
amount required
required for pay of officers,
ship-chandlery, and for
rations of
repairs and outfits, ship-chandlery,
fuel, repairs
of crews, fuel,
rations
traveling
contingent expenses.
expenses. He shall also include in the
traveling and contingent
authorized numannual
a statement
statement showing the authorized
Estimates a
of Estimates
annual Book of
ber of
officers and
Revenue Cutter
Cutter Service, their rank
the Revenue
and cadets in the
ber
of officers
and
constituting the crews of vessels
the number
number of men constituting
also the
and pay; also

March
1889
March 2
2, 1889.
25
Sat. L.,
905..
5 Stat.
L., 905.
RevenueCutter
Revenue-Cutter
Service to
be OMeetiService
to be
mated for specfor e
male
ially.
R.S
,§2747.
R. S.,
§2747.
1888, Oct. 2, ch.
1,
1069,
ante,
1, ante,
1069, par.
par. 1,
p. 628.
P-626-

in
in said
said service
service

* **
*
[Par.
2.] National
National Board
Health: To pay
transportation •National Board
for transportation
of Health:
pay for
Board of
[Par.2.]
records
and storage
storage of
of books,
books, records,
furniture of the National Board of Health records
records, and furniture
and
to be stored in Sursix, to tobestoredinSurhundred and eighty s]x,
Health from September
September first, eighteen hundred
of Health
General's ofofMarch
fourth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
. geon Genein
the transportransporeighty-nine, and the
and eighty-nine,
hundred and
March fourth,
1
tation
of the
the same
office of
of the
the Army,
ar. 3. cb
1879,
of the
the Surgeon-General
Surgeon-General of
same to
to the
the office
tation of
879, Mar.
ch.
2ate,
where they
shall be
be hereafter
hereafter stored,
stored,
*
2
0% ante, p.261.
they shall
where
[Par.
Secretary of
of the
Treasury is
is authorized
to Pay-rolls
[Par. 3.]
3.] That
That the
the Secretar
the Treasury
authorized to
Pay-r of
of voltransfer and
and deliver
to the
the Secretary
unteerstobetranWar, from time to time,
time, as unteerstobetmnsdeliver to
Secretary of War,
transfer
Deto War
War Demay be
be necessary,
the pay-rolls
of the
the volunteer
volunteer forces
during the
the ferred to
forces during
pay-rolls of
necessary, the
may
partment.
late war,
war, now
now on
on file
file in
in the office
office of
Auditor, in order to partment.
of the Second Auditor,
late
card-index
enable the
index records of the
to have
have the y card
War to
Secretary of War
the Secretary
enable
volunteer
forces in
in the
complete from
all rolls,
rolls, pay,
made complete
from all
the late
late war
war made
volunteer forces
muster, and
and detached,
other reports containing
containing any
and all
all otler
morning and
detached, morning
muster,
serice, pay, bounty, and alinformation as to
to such soldiers, as to asrVine,
information
lowances of all kinds.
Said
rolls to
to be
returned to
the Treasury
Treasury Department
Department in the
returned.
-to be
be returned.
the like —to
to the
be returned
Said rolls
** *
*
condition
unavoidable wear excepted.
excepted.
received, unavoidable
which received,
in which
condition in
[March 2, 1889.]
1889.]
[March
2, 1889.
thetteMarch 2,1889.
theerat
CHAP. 411.—An
act mainL
btsg al
appropriations
expenses of the
Onerucent forr the
civil empee
fr sundry
Tndry
pppriatmfor
411.-anat
final
thirtieth, eighteen
2 Stat. L., 99.
and ninety,
ninet, and for other
ether purposes.
prpe
Juno
ftirtith,
eighteea hundred
hunded and
fsal year
yur ending
eng June
25 Stat. L., 939.
Public building
building
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.
&c. * *
11 That
shall Public
no plan
plan shall
hereafter no
That hereafter
* [Par.
[Par. 1.]
Be
plans not to be apapnot
to
b site
be approved
approved by the Secretary of the Treasury for any public build- plans
proved until
until
aroved

ing
by Congress
Congress to
be erected,
until after
after the
the site
site therefor
therefor
to be
erected, until
ing authorized
authorized by
shall have
have been
selected; (1)
(1)
finally selected;
been finally
shall
And
shall not
authorize or
approve of
of any
any such
such
for any
plan for
any plan
or approve
not authorize
he shall
And he
building
in the
the complecompleexpenditure in
greater expenditure
shall involve
involve aa greater
which shall
building which
tion
of such
including heating
heating apparatus,
apparatus, elevators,
elevators, and
building, including
such building,
tion of
approaches thereto,
amount that shall remain of the sum
thereto, than the amount
approaches
excludspecified in
authorizing the
erection of such building exciudthe erection
law authorizing
in the
the law
specified
i
ng cost
(1)
•
cost of site. (1)
ing
Ihathereafter
paid for
for disbursements
on
disbursements on
not be
be paid
shall not
hereafter commissions
commissions shall
That
account of
buildings; nor
construction
account of
of construction
account
of sites
sites for
for public
public buildings;
nor on
on account
of public
public buildings
buildings except
handled and paid out
except for moneys actually handled
of
by disbursing
disbursing agents;
agents; (1)
And payments
payments for
for sites
of
control of
the control
under the
buildings under
public buildings
sites for
for public
And
the Treasury
shall be
the Treasury
Department,
Treasury Department,
by the
be made
made by
Department shall
the
Treasury Department
Ncrra.—(1
Bee note
note to
to um,
p. 74,
74, fully
reviewing act
acts relating to
fully reiewing
te, p.
par. 14,
1, ante,
3, ch.
h. 130,, per.
187, March
March 3,
See
N.)
public bildings

selected
selected.

§ 374.
R. S.,
S., §
3734.
nor for
more
for more
-— nor

than balance of
than
balance of
appropriation.
apfU.§7. S., §t33733.

Commissions on
on
Commions
purchase
of sites,
&rcha.,
orf pblies
&c.,
for
public
buildings
buildings not allowed.
Mode of
of paypayMode
ment for
for sites
sites.
ment
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Washington, District
of Columbia,
by drafts
drafts or
at Washington,
District of
Columbia, by
or checks
checks payable
payable to
to
of such
such sites
their legal
legal representatives.
the grantors of
sites or
or their
representatives.

Alllegalservices
That hereafter
Alllegal
services
That
hereafter all
all legal
legal services
services connected
with the
procurement
connected with
the procurement
to be
be rendered
rendered by
by of
of titles to site for public buildings,
other than
to
buildings, other
for life
life saving
saving stastathan for
district att5orneys
ys'tions
tions and
lights, shall
and pier-head
pier-head lights,
shall be
be rendered
rendered by
by United
United States
States disdisR. S.,
S., attAlrne
§
355,823,
R.
§355,823,
834.
trict attorneys:
(1)
834.
trict
attorneys: (1)
Providedfurther,
further, That
Abstracts of tiProvided
That hereafter,
procurement of
of sites
hereafter, in
in the
the procurement
sites for
for
tle to
to be
it shall be
be the
tie
be furnished
furnished such public buildings,
buildings, it
the duty
duty of
the Attorney-General
Attorney-General
of the
bygrantorsfreeof
by
grantors free of to
to require
require of
of the
the grantors
to furnish,
free of
all exgrantors in
in each
each case
case to
furnish, free
of all
exexpense
to U. S.
expee to
U.S. penses to the Government,
Government, all requisite
requisite abstracts, official
official certificacertifications, and evidences of title that the
may deem
deem
the Attorney-General
Attorney-General may
necessary.* ** *
necessary.
To
on
[Par.2.] That hereafter
name of
each person
To portraits
portraits on
[Par.
hereafter the name
of each
person whose
whose portrait
portrait
notes,
bonds,
&c.,
shall
be placed
placed upon
bonds, securities,
notes
names
to
beon,
ic
shall
be
upon any
any of
of the
the plates
plates for
for bonds,
securities, notes
names to be inscribed.
and silver certificates
certificates of
of the
the United
States shall
shall be
be inscribed
inscribed below
United States
below
R. S.,
§3576.
such
R.
S., §3576.
such portrait.
portrait. ** **
Interstate
[Par. 3.]
3.] That hereafter expenses
expenses of
Interstate CorCorn[Par.
of the
the Interstate
Interstate Commerce
Commerce
merce
Commisshall
mere
e
Comm
i
s
- Commission
Commission
be
audited
proper
accounting
officers
by
the
proper
accounting
officers of
of
sion's
sion's expenses
expenses to
to
be audited,
&c.
the
Treasury. *
* *
be
audited, &c.
the Treasury.
1888,
ch. 1069,
1069, par.
6, ante,
ante, p.
p. 627.1889,
627.1889, Mar.
1888, Oct.
Oct. 2,
2, ch.
w. 6,
Mar. 2,
ch. 882,
382, §
p. 690.
690.
2, ch.
§ 7,
7, ante,
ante, p.
Irrigationofarid
[Par.
For the
Irrigation of arid
[par. 4.] Irrigation Survey: For
the purpose
the
purpose of
of investigating
investigating the
region
f
region.
extent to which the
arid region
of the
the United
Un ited States
St at
es can
deeme d
the arid
region of
can b
bee re
redeemed
Report
Report
of
exof. ex
. .,
penscsof survey
surveyto
irrigation and
and the
segregation of
of irrig
abl e l
an ds i
h arid
ar id
pensesorf
to oy
y irrigation
the segregation
irrigable
lands
inn suc
such
be made by
by bi
t
_region,
selection of
sites for
for reservoirs
and other
hybiregion, and
and for
for the
the selection
of sites
reservoirs and
other hyrector
for the
rector of
of GeologiGeologi- draulic works necessary for
the storage
and utilization
of water
water for
storage and
utilization of
for
cal
Survey.
cal1879,
Survey.
irrigation and for ascertaining
march 3, irrirtion
ascertaining the cost thereof,
thereof, and
an d th
preven tion
thee prevention
ch.
ar. 10, of floods
ch.7182
182, par.
ood.s and
dud overflows,
overflows, and
the necessary
necessar y maps,
and to
to make
make the
maps, ** **
ante,
p. 251.
2l.
and the Director of the Geological Survey,
ante, p.
undey the
the supervision
Survey, under
supervision
1888,
2, ch. of the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior, shall
1888, Oct.
Oct. 2,
repolt.io
Congress on
on
shall tnake
nake a
a repofre
o
Congress
1069,
par. 4,
ante, the first Monday in December of each
1069, par.
4, ante,
each year,
year, showing
showing in
in detail
detail how
how
p. 62.
the
has been
been expended,
p. 626.
the said
said money
money has
expended, the amount used for actual
actual sursurvey and engineer work in the field in locating
locating sites
for reservoirs,
sites for
reservoirs,
and an
an itemized
and
itemized account of the expenditures
expenditures under this
this and
any
and any
future appropriation. * *
*
District of
[Par.5.
District
of CoCo[Par.
5.] Columbia
Columbia Institution for the
Deaf and
and Dumb.
the Deaf
Dumb. *
* *
* That
That
lumbia: Institution for
for deaf
lumbia:
Instituall expenses
instruction of
deaf
and
and
half of
of all
expenses attending
attending the
the instruction
tion
deaf
and one half
of deaf and dumb
dumb
dumb;expensesof
dumb;
expenses of persons admitted to
said institution
institu tion from
f
rom th
stria of
to said
thee Di
District
of Columbia,
Columbia,
persons admitted
persons
admitted under section
section forty-eight hundred
hundred and
and sixty-four
sixty-four of
of the
th e Revised
Rev i
se dStatSt etfrom District, utes,
shall
from
ut
es ,
shall be
be paid
pai from the revenues
revenues of
of Columbia
Columbia and
and
of the
the District
District of
how. ppaid. 4aid. one-half
one-half out of the
how
Treasury of
of the
the United
United States,
and hereafter
hereafter estithe Treasury
States, and
esti1878,June
R. S., §4864.
Melt.
mates for
for such
such expenses
expenses sh
all each
eac h year b
su bmitted in the regular
1878,Junell
h. mates
shall
year bee submitted
in the regular
180,,§iante,p.176.
estimates
for
the
expenses
of
the
government
180,§3,ante,p.176. estimates
the government of
of the
District of
Cothe District
of Co1883,111ar.
*
1883,
AMar. 3,
3, ch.
ch. lumbia.
lumbia. *
* *
143,
143, par. 6, ante,
ante, p.421;
p.421; 1890,
ch. 837.
4, post ,p. 792.
792.
1890, Au
Al--10,
04,ch.
837. par. 4.post,p.
Dtate
[Par. 6.]
6t] State or Territorial
state homes
homes for
[Par.
Territorial Homes:
For continuing
continuing the
Homes: For
the aid
aid to
to
ter
Soldiers;
no
Territorial homes
Diqabled
Vol unhomes for
for the
the support
support of
of disabled
teer
Soldiers;
no State or Territorial
disabled volunteer
volunteer solsolmore than
than one- diers, in conformity
approved August
conformity with the act
ac t approved
August twenty-seventh,
twenty-seventh,
half to
half
to be
be paid
paid by eighteen
eighteen hundred
eighty-eight, *
* *
hundred and
and eighty-eight
*
United States.
That hereafter
hereafter no State under this appropriation
appropriation shall
United
States.
shall be
be paid
paid aa
175,
March
an
sum
exceeding
one-half the cost of maintenance
1875,
March
3,
exceeding
one-half
soldier or
maintenance of
of each
each soldier
clh.
129,
or
par. 4.
ch. 129, par.
4. and
and
note,
ante p.
p. 71.
71. sailor
note, ante,
sailor by such
such. State.
State. *
* *
* [March
[March 2,
2 1889.]
1889 ]
1888, Aug. 27, No°.--(
See note to 18i5, March 8,, c15.
ch. 180,
1, par.
ante,
p. 74, fully
fuly reiewing
aet relating
Nom= note to 1875, March
par. 14,
14,
ante, p.
reviewing acts
relating to
to
ch.1888,
914,
ch.
914,Aug.
ante,
ante, 27,
p.
b
p. Public
public buildings.
617.
617.
March
2,1889.
CHAP. 412.
412 -An
aet mairin
making
apprepristou for
for the
current and
and contingent
March 2,1889.
CHAP.
—An act
fo appropriations
the current
contingent ex
penses of
ofthe
the
expense
Indian Deptment,
Department, andforrfulfilling
treaty stipulations
with
various
Indian
tribes,
for
the
25
Sta.
980and
flling
25 Stat. L., 980.
treaty
ptipualtions
with
various
Indian
tribes,
for
the
year
ending
Jne
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
year sliding June thirtieth,
and ninety,
ninety, and
and for
purposes.
for other
other purposes
Superintendent

SEC. 10. That there shall be appointed
offudritendent
Indian schools Beit
Be it enacted,
enacted, &.
&c. *
* *
* Sc.
appointed
to be
appointed;; by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the
to
be appointed
by the President, by and with the advice
his
his duties.
duties.
Senate,
person
of knowledge
management,
Senate, a
aand
person of
knowledge and experience
experience in the management,
March •
1891, March
3, training,
3,
practical
education of
of children,
to be
be Superintendent
training, and practical education
children, to
Superintendent
ch.
543,
1,
h
,
of
Schools, whose
whose duty
it shall
to visit
and inspect
of Indian
Indian Schools,
duty it
shall be
be to
visit and
inspect the
the
Pont, 928.
pt,
P9.
schools
in which
which Indians are taught
schools in
taught in whole or in part
part from
from approappro-
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priations from the United States Treasury, and report to the ComCommissioner
missioner of Indian Affairs what, in his judgment, are
are the defects,
defects,
if any, in any
any of
of them, in
in system, in administration,
administration, or in
in means for
for
the most effective
effective advancement
advancement of the pupils therein toward civilization and self-support,
self-support, and what changes are needed
needed to
to remedy
remedy such
such
defects as may exist, and
perform such
and to perform
such other
other duties
duties in connection
connection
the Inwith Indian
Indian schools
schools as may be prescribed
prescribed by the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Interior.
terior.

*
** *
SEC.
S
EC. 11. That hereafter the costs of the trial of
of the cases in
in the Costs in proseprosecourts of the several Territories
Territories tried pursuant
pursuant to and for the offenses cution of Indians
for
crimes
in
Teract making
making apropriaact entitled
entitled "An
"An act
named in
section nine
nine of
appropria- for crimes in Terof the
the act
named
in section
Mar.v8 c
tions for the current and contingent expenses
expenses of the Indian Depart- itS
1885, ;Mt.
stipulations with various Indian
Indian tribes
for 341,
ment, and
and fulfilling
fulfilling treaty
treaty stipulations
tribes for
§9,
41 §
ant, ,p.
9, ante,
the
eighteen hundred
hundred and eighty-six
eighty-six and 482
the year
year ending
ending June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
482.
for other
other purposes,"
purposes," shall
shall be
be audited
by the
accounting officers
officers of
of the
for
audited by
the accounting
the
Treasury
expenses in the trial of
Treasury and paid out of money for similar expenses
of
criminal cases in the
United States.
criminal
the courts
courts of
of the United
[
SECS. 12,
provide for
opening of certain
certain lands
lands of
[Sacs.
12, 13,
13, 14
14 provide
for the opening
of SemiSeminoles
notes and
and Cherokees
Cherokees in
in Indian
Indian Territory
Territoryfor settlement.]
SEC. 15. That the
districts to
SEC.
the President
President may:
may whenever
whenever he
he deems it
it necessary
necessary Land
Landdistrictsto
create not
embracing the lands which
created.
which he be created.
districts embracing
to exceed
exceed two
two land
land districts
create
not to
S.,
R.
S., §2258.
2256.
may
settlement by proclamation
proclamation as
as hereinbefore
hereinbefore provided, R.
to settlement
may open to
1890, May 2, ch.
to locate
land offices
and he
he is empowered
empowered to
locate land
offioes for
for the
the same
same appointing
appointing 1829,
§ 19,
19, post,cp.
182, §
451 .
p
conformity to existing law
receivers and for 451.
law registers
registers and receivers
in conformity
thereto in
carrying out this
thousand dollars or
or so
the purpose of
of carrying
this provision
provision five thousand
necessary is hereby
appropriated. [March
[March
be necessary
hereby appropriated.
much thereof
thereof as may be
2,
1889.]
2, 1889.]

paid
C.11:

datrietr
ad
Oda
paVabokm in th
aet to regulate
regulat and lianas
lismea pawnbrokers
413.—An act
the Disiziot
of doluiaMs,
CHAP. 41.-A
Be
&c. That
Commissioners of
of
the District
District of
of the
That the
the Commissioners
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
Columbia
time to
to time
time grant
grant licenses,
under their hands
licenses, under
may from
from time
Columbia may
and
such persons
persons citizens
citizens of
States as
as shall
shall proproof the
the United
United States
and seal,
seal, to
to such
duce to them
satisfactory evidence
evidence of their
exercise
them satisfactory
their good character,
character, to
to exercise
or
or carry
carry on
on the
the business
business of
of a
a pawnbroker,
pawnbroker, which
which license
license shall
shall desdesignate
in which
person shall
on said
business;
shall carry
carry on
said business;
which said
said person
ignate the
the building
building in

p. 523.

1889.
March 2,
2,188.
L., 100l
1008.
225 Stat.
Stat. L,

Pawnbrokers
Pawnbrokers in
in
D. C. to be liC.
to
be
liD.
censed.
censed.
R. S. of D. C.,
§ 404-407.
§§
1887, Jan. 28,
2,
1::?,
ch.
1,ante,
ante,
oh. 49, par. 1,

531, post, p. 910.
1891,
1891, March 3,
8, ch. 531,
Penalty
for
Penalty for
carrying on busicrrying
on business without

And no
exercise or
carry on
on the
the business
pawnbusiness of aapawnshall exercise
or carry
And
no person
person skall
broker
of the
broker without
without being
being duly
duly licensed
licensed by
by the commissioners
commissioners of
the
District of
of Columbia,
other building
building than
than the
the one
one desDistrict
Columbia, nor
nor in
m any
any other
designated
license, except by
said
of the
the said
in writing
writing of
by the consent in
ignated in said license,
commissioners,
penalty of
of fifty
fifty dollars
dollars for each day he or
under the
the penalty
commissioners, under
she
shall exercise
on said
license, or
or
such license,
without such
said business
business without
or carry
carry on
exercise or
she shall
in any
other building
building than
than the
the one
designated, except
the conexcept by
by the
so designated,
one so
in
any other
sent
the Commissioners
as aforesaid,
Commissioners as
of the
sent of
Any person,
person, corporation,
members of a
acorporation
corporation or
or
member, or members
corporation, member,
Any
firm who
who loans
loans money
pledge on
on personal
or
personal property,
property, or
or pledge
on deposits
deposits or
money on
firm
other
valuable thing,
thing, other
securities or
or printed
evidences of
of
printed evidences
than securities
other than
other valuable
indebtedness,
or who deals
deals in the purchasing of personal property or
indebtedness, or
other
back again
again at
same back
condition of selling the same
thing on
on condition
other valuable
valuable thing
a
is hereby
declared and
to be
be aapawnbroker.
and defined
defined to
hereby declared
price, is
a stipulated
stipulated price,
S
EC. 2.
That every
person receiving
receiving such
shall pay
pay therefor
therefor
license shall
such license
2. That
every person
SEC.
the
hundred dollars
dollars for the
of Columof the
the District
District of
the use
use of
of one
one hundred
the sum
sum of
bia
yearly, and
and every
every such
expire one
one year
year from
from the
license shall
shall expire
such license
bia yearly,
date
thereof, and
renewed on
application to the Commison application
be renewed
and may be
date thereof,
sioners of the District each and every year
year on payment of the same
sum,
and upon
performance of
of the
the other
conditions herein
herein conother conditions
upon performance
sum, and
tained.
S
EC. 3.
That everyperson so
so licensed
licensed shall
time of
receivof receivat the
the time
shall at
every person
3. That
SEC.
ing
license, and
and before
operative, enter,
with
enter, with
be operative,
same shall
shall be
before the
the same
ing such
such license,
two sufficient
sufficient sureties, into a
ajoint
recognizance to the
joint and several recognizance
two

licensie.t

"Pawnbroker "
"Pawnbroker"
defined.
defined.

Yearly
Yearly
fee, $100.

license
license

fee, $100.

Bond
for observBondforobservance
of law.
law.
ance of
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Commissioners of
of the
District of
the penal
of
sum of
penal sum
in the
Columbia, in
of Columbia,
the District
Commissioners
three thousand
for the
due observance
of all
all
observance of
the due
conditioned for
dollars, conditioned
thousand dollars,
three
such acts
acts of
of the
Congress of
the United
be passed
or
may be
passed or
States as
as may
of the
United States
the Congress
such
in
pawnbrokers at
any time
time during
during the
the continuance
continuance
at any
force respecting
respecting pawnbrokers
in force
of such
such license.
license.
—recovery on
any pers'm
shall be
be aggrieved
the misconduct
of any
any such
such
by the
misconduct of
aggrieved by
If any
person shall
on If
-recovery
against surety.
=req•
licensed
pawnbroker, and shall recover judgment against him
licensed pawnbroker,
him therefor, such
may, after
the return
return unsatisfied,
unsatisfied, either
in whole
whole or
either in
or
after the
for,
such person
person may,
part, of
said judgment,
judgment, maintain
maintain an
action
part,
of any
any execution
execution issued
issued upon
upon said
an action
in his
his own
own name
the bond
bond of
of said
said pawnbroker
pawnbroker in
court
in any
any court
in
name upon
upon the
claimed, provided
such court
court
having jurisdiction,
jurisdiction, of the
the amount claimed,
provided such
shall,
upon application
application made
made for
for the
purpose, grant
such leave
leave to.
to.
shall, upon
the purpose,
grant such
prosecute.
prosecute.
Pawnbrokers to
Pawnbrokers

SEc. 4.
4. That
every pawnbroker
pawnbroker shall
shall keep
keep a
abook
in which
shall
SEC.
That every
book in
which shall

keep book of b
fai
rly written,
of each
each loan,
loan, an
an accurate
account and
and
accurate account
at the
the time
time of
beefairly
written, at
keep
t n e of g
entries
°" 3description
description of
the goods,
article, or
or thing
thing pawned
pawned or
pledged, the.
the
of goods
of the
goods, article,
or pledged,

amount
amount of money loaned
loaned thereon,
thereon, the time
time of
of pledging
pledging the same,
the rate
rate of
of interest
interest to
to be
on such
such loan,
name and
the
be paid
paid on
loan, and
and the
the name
and resiresidence of the person pawmng
goods, article,
article, or
pawning or pledging
pledging the
the said
said goods,
or
a particular description of such
thing, together with a
includsuch person
person,: includand
ing complexion, color
color of eyes and hair,
hair, and his or
or her height
height and
general appearance.
general
appearance.
--to
me
e-S
SEC.
--tt
ogiye
eye me,aEC. 5. That
That every pawnbroker, shall, at the time of each loan
orandu
o deliver to the person pawning
orin du m
Hi ttO
pawning or pledging
pledgg any goods, article, or thing
thing
Pledgersigned by
by him
him or
or her,
her, containing
the sub-.
subaa memorandum
memorandum or
or note,
note, signed
containing the
stance of the entry required
required to be made in
in his or her book
book by
by the,
the.
last preceding
description of the
person
preceding section, excepting as
as to the description
the person
and no charge shall be made or received by any pawnbroker
any
pawnbroker for
for anysuch entry, memorandum or note.
Bo to beqpeLe
Th the said bookshall
Book
wen Sec.
SF. 6. That
book shalt at
reasonabletimesbe
times beopento
open to
at all reasonble
to inet,
to
inspection, ite- the -inspection of the Commissioners
Commissioners of the
the District
District of
Columbia, all
of Columbia,
all
judges
j"udges of criminal courts, major
major and superintendent
superintendent of
of police,
police, capcapais of police of the city of Washington,
District of Columbia, or
tains
Washington, District
or
any or either
either of them,
them, or
policeman who shall
be duly
duly authorauthoror of any policeman
shall be
ized in writing for that purpose
purpose by any or either of them,
who.
them, and
and who.
uch pawnbroker.
pawnbroker.
shall exhibit such written
written authority to each
Sec. 7. fib":
fo~i substitute see 1891, March
Marc 3,
3, ch. 531,§
2, post,
post, p.
p. 910.]
Sze.
531, §2,
010.]
Goodatoremin
Sc. 8.
8. That no pawnbroker
Goodeto
remain
Sic.
pawnbroker shall sell
sell any pawn or pledge until the
the0
1Pawn one
shall have
one ya
year in
in his
his or
or her
her possession,
unless by
by
possession, unless
have remained
remained one
same shall
lee year awe
;aivn,
beore
sale.
conent in writing
thepawner;
consent
writing of the
pawner; and
and all such sales
sales shall be made at
at
pubic auction and not othe
public
otherwise,, and
and shall'be
shall be made or conducted
conducted by
such
each auctioeersas
auctioneers as 4140
designated and approved
approved of
for that
purshai be designated
of for
that purpose by
Commissionoers of the District
by the Commissioners
District of Columbia.
Columbia.
Notice of sale,
sale, S
SC.
schale
EC. 9. That notice
notice of every such
sale shall be published for at least
&c.
six days previous thereto, in one or more of the daily newspapers
newspapers of
of
general
circulation printed
Washiington District of
eneral circulation
printed in the city of Washington;
of
Wu,
mbi land
lumbia
and such notice shall specify the time and place at which
which
such s.le
place, the name of the auctioneer
sale iss tottake
take place,
auctioneer by
the
by whom the
same iss to
be 'conducted,
and aadescription
description of the
articles to be sold.
the articles
conducted, and
to be
same
0. That the surplus money, if any, arisinfrom
ipodstion of Sic. 10.
DisPosition
arising from any
any WI
.

suria
from salesae
surPlus

ale, after deducting
deducting the amount
the of
amount
thee the interest
sale,
the loan,
interest thou
direthen due-

on
sae, and the expenses
exnses of the advertisement
on the
the same,
advertisement and sale, shall
be paid over
e pawnbroker
the
to the person who would be
be
over by the
pawnbroker
entitled
be entitled
to redeem
pledge in
in case
such sale
taken place.
place.
to
redeem the
the pledge
case no
no such
sale had
had taken
Loans on sepssep
SEC.
S
EC. 11. That no pawnbroker
pawnbroker shall make any loan on the separate

or
divided part
or pa
rt
so
any one
one article
or thing,
which article
article
and which
thing, and
article or
parts
offany
part or
ordivided
orr thing
thing shall
have been
or collectively
to him
shall have
been offered
offered entire
entire or
collectively to
him or
or her
her
by way of pawn or pledge.
pnchaskes
pawnbroker shall, under any pretense whatever,
Purchases b
by
SEC. 12. That no pawnbroker
pawnbrokers of
orfurniture, metals, or clothes, orsecond-hand furniture,
oniced offered
oin
articles
in purchse
purchase or bu
buy any second-hand
ledge forbidden.
frbidde any outer
other article or thin
pkdge
thing whatever offered
offered to him or her as a
apawn
or pledge,
pledge, except
except att sale
sale by
pblic auction,
auction, as
hereinbefore Provided-provided
or
by public
as hereinbefore
arti
artileprte of e
78113 le forb?dfdemo.s3

2n
2D sEss.]
SESS.]
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2. —C HAPTERS 413,
415, 418.
413, 415,
1889.-MARCH

any pawnbroker
pawnbroker who
who shall violate
neglect or re- Penalty for vioviolate or neglect
That any
13. That
SEC. 13.
lations of
of act.
act.
fuse
to comply
any or
provisions of this act, except lations
either of the provisions
or either
with any
comply with
fuse to
such
those
every such
one and seven, shall, for every
sections one
in sections
contained in
those contained
offense, upon
court of
competent jurisdiction,
of competent
a court
before a
conviction before
upon conviction
offense,
pay a
of not
hundred dollars,
dollars, for
use of the
for the use
one hundred
than one
more than
not more
a fine
fine of
pay
District of Columbia.
Columbia.
District
RepeaL
Repeal
Szc. 14.
That all
all acts
inconsistent herewith be,
acts and parts of acts inconsistent
14. That
SEC.
and
the same
same are
repealed. [March
1889.]
[March 2, 1889.]
hereby, repealed.
are hereby,
and the
•

herim of Alk
almodn fisheries
CRAP.
415.—An act
protection of the salmon
Alaska
at to provide for the protectio
CHAP. 415.-An

March
1889.
2, 1889.
March 2,
25 Stat.
L., 1009.
StatL.,

Be
it enacted,
the erection
erection of dams, barricades, or other Alaska
Alaska salmon
That the
&c., That
enacted, &c.,
Be it
obstructions
in any
of the
the rivers
of Alaska,
Alaska, with
or rere- fisheries.
purpose or
the purpose
with the
rivers of
any of
obstructions in
Erection of
stilt
of preventing
of salmon
or other
other anadroimpedi n g
damsre?tioninof
anadro- d
salmon or
ascent of
the ascent
impeding the
or impeding
preventing or
sult of
I

to be
declared
hereby
is hereby
grounds,
spawning
their
species
mous
unlawful,
mous species
andto
tothe
their
Secretary
spawning
of the
grounds,
Treasury
is
is hereby
declared
authorized
to be
unlawful, and the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized
and
directed to
such regulations
surveillance as may
regulations and surveillance
establish such
to establish
and directed
be
necessary to
prohibition is strictly enforced and
this prohibition
that this
insure that
to insure
be necessary
to otherwise
protect the
salmon fisheries of Alaska;
the salmon
otherwise protect
to
a violation of the
And
every person
shall be
found guilty of a
be found
who shall
person who
And every
provisions of
of this
be fined
hundred
fined not less than two hundred
shall be
section shall
this section
provisions
and
for each
of the continuance
continuance of such obstruction:
obstruction,
dav of
each day
dollars for
fifty dollars
and fifty
Sze.
2. That
and Fisheries
is hereby
hereby
Fisheries is
Fish and
of Fish
Commissioner of
the Commissioner
That the
SEC. 2.
empowered and
and directed
directed to
to institute
institute an
an investigation
investigation into
the habits,
into the
empowered
abundance,
distribution of
the salmon
well as
as the
the
as well
of Alaska,
Alaska, as
salmon of
of the
and distribution
abundance, and
present
and methods
the fisheries,
fisheries, with a
a view of recomof the
methods of
conditions and
present conditions
mending
to Congress
Congress such
such additional
additional legislation
legislation as
as may
may be
be necessary
necessary
mending to
to
prevent the
or exhaustion
of these
thekse valuable fisheries,
exhaustion-of
impairment or
the impairment
to prevent
and placing
them under
regular and
and permanent
permanent conditions
conditions of producunder regular
placing them
and
tion.

ascent of fish unlawful.

ascent
lawful.of

Punishment.
Punishment.

Commissioner
issi oner
Com
c'
v
f rutiellt
i
t
habits,
vestigate
&c., o
l
mon.
ofrsa
salmon.
&c.,
1891,
1891, March 8,
3,
§11, po,
eh.
post,
ch. 561, §
P.
P. 944.
944 '

Xining fur-bearRevised Killingfur-bearSEC. 3.
3. That
section nineteen
and fifty-six
fifty-six of
the Revised
of the
hundred and
nineteen hundred
That section
SEC.
animals in
in
Statutes
of the
the United
United States
States is
declared to
to include
animals
ing
and apply ing
include and
hereby declared
is hereby
Statutes of
Behring Sea proBehrdng Sea proto all
all the
the dominion
dominion of the United States in the waters of Behring Sea; hibited.
to
R:
1956.
R. S., §§1956.

ante, p. 8.
6.
1874, March 24, ch. 64, ante,
Proclamation of
of
Proclamation
warning to issue,
issue,
to
arning
&c.
21;
1889, March
March 21;
March 15;
1890, March
Procs. Nos.
11;
1,11;
Nos. 1,
Procs.
26 Stat, L.. 1548,
154
L.
Stat.
26
1558.

And it
shall be
the duty
duty of
of the
a timely season in each
the President, at a
be the
it shall
And
year,
his proclamation
proclamation and
cause the
to be
published
be published
same to
the same
and cause
to issue
issue his
year, to
for one
one month
month in
at least
least one
one newspaper
newspaper if
such there
there be
pubbe pubif any
any such
in at
for
lished at
United States
States port
of entry
entry on the Pacific
Pacific coast, warnport of
each United
at each
lished
ing all
entering said waters for the purpose
purpose of
against entering
persons against
all persons
ing
violating the
provisions of
said section;
and he shall also cause one
section; and
of said
the provisions
violating
or more
of the
diligently cruise said waters
waters
States to diligently
United States
the United
vessels of
more vessels
or
and
arrest all
seize all
found to
to be, or
or to have
vessels found
all vessels
and seize
persons, and
all persons,
and arrest
been, engaged
of the
the laws of the United States
violation of
any violation
in any
engaged in
been,
therein.
2, 1889.]
1889.]
[March 2,
therein. [March

CHAP.
418. — An act
to amend
eighty-eight and forty-four
hunft-fur himhundred and eighty-eight
sections forty-four hundred
amend sections
act to
CHAP. 418.-An
dred and eighty-nine ofthe
of the Revised
requiring life-saving
appliances onteamers)
on steamers (1)
()..
life-avingapplianm
Statute requiring
evied Statutes
dredandeighty-nine

Be it
hundred and eightyforty-four hundred
sections forty-four
That sections
&c., That
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
Be
eight and
hundred and
and eighty-nine
the Revised
Statutes
Revised Statutes
of the
eighty-nine of
forty-four hundred
and forty-four
eight
shall
amended by
by inserting
inserting after
the words
words "life
preservers,
"life preservers,"
after the
shall be
be amended
wherever
occur, the
the words
words "
line-carrying projectiles,
projectiles, and the
" line-carrying
they occur,
wherever they
means
propelling them."
them."
of propelling
means of
SEC. 2.
2. This
This act
to take
effect February
February first, eighteen
hundred
eighteen hundred
take effect
act to
SEC.
1889.
[M[arch-2, 1889.]
and
and ninety. [Marchie,
by
Nor.—(1) This
act was
was suspended
one year
year by
by 1890,
March 29, ch.56(26
ch. 56(26 Stat„
L., 33); andagain
and again by
Stat. L33);
1890, March29,
for one
suspended for
This act
Norz.-(1)
it for
sspend it
was authorized
1891, March
March 3,
3, ch.
eh. 549
(26 Stat.
1083), the
authorized to suspend
for
Treasury was
the Treasury
of the
Secretary of
the Secretary
L, 103),
Stat. L.,
549 (25
1891,
a
further
period
of
one
year
from
March
29.1891,
so
far
as
it
relates
to
steamers
plying
exclusively
exclusively
plying
to
steamers
relates
as
it
far
so
29.1891,
Mrch
from
year
one
of
period
further
a
upon
lakes or
or bays.
bays.
upon lakes

158.

March 2, 1889.
2

, 1012.

25 Stat. L., 1012.
Steamers to
be
to be
Steamers
provided
with
with
a
provided
line-carrying projectiles. &c.
<to.
9§
.
.
§4488,
R. S., b
4489.
4489.
When act takes
When act take
effect.

FIFTY-FIRST
FIFTY-FIRST CONGRESS—FIRST
CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION
IN
IX

Timic Ir31E.A.Et
1890.
THIE
YEAR 1890.
leven and
aet to provide
C(AP. 2.-An
SWAP.
2.—An act to amend an set
act entitled
entitled "An act
provide for ta
takhqr the Mom&
approved
Xareh firt,
first, eighteen
and eighty-nine
eighty-nine.
ssubsequent
quent censuses,"
,ensue"
approvedMarch
eighteen hundred
hundred and

January
1890.
23, 1890
January 23,
L., 2.
26 Stat. L,
Census; compencompen-

to supervissationto
"An act to sation
of an
six of
section six
Be
enacted. &c.,
&c., That
That section
an act
act entitled
entitled "An
Be it
it enacted,
provide
taking the
subsequent censuses,"
censuses," approved
approved Ors increased.
and subsequent
Eleventh and
the Eleventh
for taking
provide for
ors
181
89,
1 Mar. I
'ch.
ante 1, h.5
March first,
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
be amended
amended by strik- 819,8
and eighty-nine,
eighty-nine, be
hundred and
March
819,§13,ante,p.655.
"one
inserting
ing
out
the
words,
"five
hundred"
inserting
the
words,
"one
and
hundred"
ing out the words, "five
thousand," so
so that
that the
"Provided, That in the
will read: "Provided,
the proviso
proviso will
thousand,"
aggregate no
supervisor shall be paid less than the sum of one
no supervisor
aggregate
thousand
[January
1890.1
23, 1890.]
[January23,
dollars.
thousand dollars."

CHAP.
5
—An at
act to
amend the
lime third
third, eighten
eighteen hundred
ebruary 4, 1890.
undred F
February
et approved
approved Jmne
fld t section
ct o of
of an act
to amend
the first
1CAP.
5 -An
appromved
five, and nine
sections for,
said
four, five,
nine of an aet
act approved
act to amend sections
eighty-for, entitled "An set
and eighty-four,
eate the 26
senty-nine, entitled 'An at
February
eighteen hundred and seventy-nine,
act to create
28 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 3.
February twenty-fourth, eighteen
weternjudi
change the eaern
northernjudieial
district of the
State of
of Texs,
Texas, and to change
eastern and westernjudicial
theState
nmthernjudiialdisrictof
and
mn
id distriet,'
conrt in said
districts
of said 8tate,
State, and to fixthe
fix the time and plaes
places for holding omits
district.,' and
distrit ofsaid
to
bolding terms of
of the
judicial district
of Tema
Texas at the city
isrict of
th court
eourt of the western judi
br holding
provide for
to provide
prpom." (1)
ofEX Paso,
(1)
purpose,' and for other purposes."
of
Pao, and for other purposes,'

Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That the
the first
an act
act approved
approved June
June Texas, western
of an
first section
section of
Be
it enacted,
judicial district;
district;
third, eighteen
entitled "An act to amend
amend judicial
eighty-four, entitled
and eighty-four,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
third,
terms of court.
sections four,
four, five,
five, and
nine of
an act
act approved February
of
court.
twenty- terms
February twentyof an
and nine
sections
Subetitute for
fourth, eighteen
and seventy-nine,
entitled 'An
'An act
to create
act to
create 1S884,untef3ch
seventy-nine, entitled
eighteen hundred
hundred and
fourth,
1884, June 3, ch.

p.438,
the
judicial district
of the
the State
Texas, and
to change
change 64, §l,
and to
of Texas,
State of
district of
§1, ante, p.
438,
the northern
northern judicial
23 Stat. L.,
the
and western
judicial districts
of said
State, and
L, 35.
the and
and23
fix the
and to
to fix
said State,
districts of
western judicial
eastern and
the eastern
1879, Feb.
24, eh.
ch.
Feb. 24,
time
and places
places for
holding courts
said districts,'
districts,' and
to provide
provide 1879,
and to
in said
courts in
for holding
time and
p. 217.
217.
for
holding terms
the court
of the
97, ante,
ante, p.
Texas 97,
district of Texas
judicial district
western judicial
the western
court of
of the
terms of
for holding
amended
at
the city
city of
El Paso,
Paso, and
purposes," is hereby amended
other purposes,"
for other
and for
of El
at the
follows:
so
as to read as followN3:
so as
"That the
an act
act approved
approved February
twentyFebruary twentyof an
section of
fourth section
the fourth
"That
fourth, eighteen
hundred and
entitled 'An act to
to create
seventy-nine, entitled
and seventy-nine,
eighteen hundred
fourth,
the northern
northern judicial
of the
the State of Texas, and to change
district of
judicial district
the
the eastern
eastern and
and western
judicial districts
fix the
of said State, and to fix
districts of
western judicial
the
time
and places
of holding
districts,' is hereby
amended
hereby amended
in said
said districts,'
courts in
holding courts
places of
time and
follows:
as follows:
Brownsville.
district shall
"S
EC. 4-.
courts in
in the
the western
judicial district
shall be
be Brownsville
western judicial
the courts
That the
4. That
"SEC.
Antonio.
San
Antoio
held
twice in
Brownsville, San
the city of El San
Antonio, the
San Antonio,
at Brownsville,
year at
in each
each year
held twice
El Paso.
Paso,
and
Austin.
The
courts
shall
be
held
at
the
city
of
BrownsAustin.
Paso, and Austin. The courts shall be held at the city of Browns- Austin.
ville
first Monday
January and
and the
second Monday
Monday in
in June;
the second
in January
Monday in
on the
the first
ville on
at San
San Antonio
on the
first Mondays
November; at the
Mondays in May and November;
the first
Antonio on
at
city of
of El
first Mondays
Mondays in April and October; at Austhe first
on the
Paso on
El Paso
city
tin on
on the
first Mondays
Februa
July."
and July."
in February
Mondays in
the first
tin
S
EC. 2.
2. [Relates
[Relates to
pending case
,
s.
to pending
cases.
SEC.
SEc.
3. That
all laws
laws in
conflict with
with this
act are
are Repe
RepeaL
this act
in conflict
offlaws
parts o
and parts
laws and
That all
SEC. 3.
hereby repealed.
repealed. [February
1890.]
[February4, 1890.]
hereby
NOM.
—(1) This
This act
act is
substitute for
for 1884.
64,S
L., 35),
this being
being itself
itself a
aa sub35), this
Stat. L.,
J 11(23
(23 Stat..
ch. 64,
3, ch.
184 June
June 3,
is a
a substitte
NOrt-l)
te,
stitute
for 1879,
ch. 97,
parts of these acts
acts not
not superseded,
superseded,-ante,
18) See the partsof
(2D Stat.
Sta L. 318).
97, $4
4 (20
24, ch.
19 Feb.
Feb. 24,
tute for
pp.
Zt7,
438,
and
note
on
Texas
courts,
appended
to
the
former
act
ante,
p.
217.
pp 217. 48, and note on Teas courts appended to the former act ante, p. 217.

703
703

704

1890.—FEBRUARY
7; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 7,
1890.-FEBRUARY 6,
6, 7;
7, 8.
8.

February
1890.
February 6,
6, 1890.

[51ST CONG.
CONG.
[51ST

CHAP. 7.—An
set creating
westing three additional
additional land
land offio
offices in
in the
State of
Colorado.
7.--A art
the State
of Colorado.
CHAP.

26 Stat.
L," 5.
26
alit 'I
6.
Be it
it enacted, &c.,
&c. That all that portion
portion of the State of Colorado
described as follows: Commencing
northeast
Colorado: SterSter- bounded
bounded and described
Commencing at the northeast
ling
ling land
land district.
district.
22,56.
corner of
of Colorado;
north bounbounalong the
the north
west along
thence west
Colorado; thence
of the
the State
State of
corner
Sin
la§226.
1874, June
June 20,
State to
to a
intersection of
of said
line with
with
a point
point at
at the
the intersection
said line
1874,
20, dary
dary line
line of
of said
said State
26
ch. 341,
841, ante,
ante,p.
p• 26.•the
range fifty-nine
fifty-nine west;
south along
along said
the west line
line of
of range
West; thence
thence south
said west
west
1886, Aug. 4, ch. line of said range to its intersection
intersection with the first corrected line north
895,ante,
p.
510.
89,ante, p 510. in said State of Colorado; thence east along said first corrected

.

in said State of Colorado- thence east along said first corrected line
north
to the
the eastern
eastern boundary
boundary line
said State
of Colorado;
thence
north to
line of
of said
State of
Colorado; thence
north
along the
eastern boundary
line of
said State
State to
to the
of
north along
the eastern
boundary line
of said
the place
place of
beginning be,
and is
is hereby,
land district,
district, to
beginning
be, and
hereby, constituted
constituted aanew
new land
to be
be
called the
the Sterling
district.
called
Sterling land district.
Akron land
dinSze.
2. That
Thatallall that
that portion
the State
State of
Colorado bounded
id
diSEc.
2.
portion of
of the
of Colorado
bounded
t rt
.
-Wet.
described as
follows: Beginning
and described
as follows:
Beginning at the
the point
point -where
where the first
first corcorrected
intersects the
the eastern
rected line
line north in the
the said
said State
State intersects
eastern boundary
boundary
said corrected
line north
north to
its interinterline thereof;
thereof; thence
thence west
west along
along said
corrected line
to its
section with the
the seventh
guide meridian
meridian west
in said
said Statej
State; thence
thence
section
seventh guide
west in
south along said seventh
seventh guide
the point
of its
intersecguide meridian
meridian to
to the
point of
its intersection with
with the
the first corrected
corrected line
south in
in said
State; thence
line south
said State;
thence east
east
along
corrected line
along said
said first corrected
to the point
of its
intersection with
with the
the
line to
point of
its intersection
eastern
eastern boundary
boundary line of said State;
State; thence
along said
said eastern
eastern
thence north
north along
of said State
boundary line of
place of
beginning, be,
be, and
State to the
the place
of beginning,
and is
is
new land
land district, to
hereby, constituted a
anew
the Akron
to be
be called
called the
Akron land
land
district.
district.
Hgo
SEC.
that portion of the
Hugo land disdisSze. 3. That all that
lying east
east of
of
the State
State of Colorado
Colorado lying
the seventh
seventh guide meridian west, south of the first corrected
corrected line
line
south, and north of the third corrected
corrected line
and is,
is, conconline south,
south, be, and
stituted aanew
district
stitted
new land district.
Offceea
SC. 4. That the President shall designate
Offices.
Ste.
(11 place
place in
designate the
the (1)
in each
each disdistrict at which
land office
which the land
that' district shall
.
office for
for thatidistrict
shall be
be located.
located.
egister and re- SEC.
President, by and with the advice and consent
Register
SEC. 5. That the President,
consent
ceivers.
of the
the Senate,
Senate, is
is hereby
appoint a
a register
and a
cowers.
of
hereby authorized
authorized to
to appoint
register and
areR S., § 234
ceiver
each of
created, who
who shall
shall
ceiver for
for each
of the
the said
said land
land districts
districts hereby
hereby created,
discharge
discharge like and similar duties and receive the same
same amount
amount of
of
compensation
therefor as other officers discharging
discharging like duties
compensation therefor
duties in
in
the land offices of the State of Colorado;
said land districts
Colorado; and said
districts
Changea
shall be subjected,
Changes.
subjected, as other land distric.s are,
are, under
to be
under the
the laws,
laws, to
be
changed
consolidated with any other district or districts, and the
changed or consolidated
land offices may be changed to any other location by order of
of the
the
President. [February
[February 6,
1890.]
6, 1890.]
NaOTm-(4)
The (daces
ofmes have
have been located
Nars.—(l)
located at Sterling,
Akron and
Hugo respectively.
respectively.
Sterling, Akron
and Hugo

February
7,1890. CHAP. 8.—An
February7,1890.
.-- n set
at to
to provide
provide oartifoat
ervioe to
to those
thes who
have served
in the
the
certificates of
of honorable
honorable service
who have
served in
United
States
Wavy
or
Marine
Corps
who have
have lost
discharge.
o diharge.
their certificates
eertifats of
lot their
Corps
who
or
laine
ted Stateds avy
26 Stat. L,
L., 6.
Certificates of
of
honorable dishonorable
discharge
charge inin Navy
Navy or or
Marine Corps,
C o r p s,
when original
original iiss
lost.
lost.
§§ 1426,
1426,
14R. S.,
S., §§
1427.
1890, April 14,
ch. 80,post,p.
80,jot,p. 714.

Be it
enacted, cf
&c.,
That from
from and
and after
the passage
this act,
Be
it enacted,
c., That
after the
passage of this
whenever
whenever satisfactory
satisfactory proof
proof is
is furnished
Department
furnished at
at the
the Navy
Navy Department
that
commissioned officer,
or volunteer,
volunteer, appointed
enthat any commissioned
officer, regular
regular or
appointed or
or enlisted man who served in the Navy
Navy or the Marine Corps of the United
States
in the
the war
war of
eighteen hundred
Mexican war,
States in
of eighteen
hundred and twelve, the Mexican
the
lost his
discharge, or
or
the war
war of
the rebellion,
rebellion, has
has lost
or the
of the
his certificate
certificate of
of discharge,
or the
same
same has
has been
been destroyed
without his
privity or
or procurement,
the
destroyed without
his privity
procurement, the
Secretary of
the Navy
hall b
e authorized
such comcomSecretary
of the
Navy s
shall
be
authorized to
to furnish
furnish to
to such
missioned
officer, regular
volunteer, appointed
missioned officer,
regular or volunteer,
appointed or enlisted
enlisted man, aa
of discharge
discharge in
thereof.
lieu thereof.
in lieu
certificate of
t be evi- certi4cate
—not-not
to
dence
in in claims.
ci evi- Provided,
Provided, That such certificate
shall not
certificate shall
as a
not be
be accepted
accepted as
a voucher
voucher
dence
for the
payment of
any claim
pay,
for
the payment
of anyclaim against the
tne United States for pay,
bounty, or any
any other allowance, or as evidence
bounty,
evidence in any other case.
[February
[February7, 1890.1

1ST 8ES8.J
SE88.1

1890.-FEBRUARY 19,
19, 20,
1890.—FEBRUARY
19, 22,
22, 27;
27; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 14,
14, 19,
20, 21.
21.

CHAP. 14.—An
14.-a act to constitute
New York, a
a port of immediate transportation.
trasportatim.
MAP.
constitute Albany,
Albany, New

Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the privileges
privileges of the seventh
seventh section
section of the

act
eighty, entitled
" An
An
act approved
approved June
June tenth,
tenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and eighty,
entitled "

act to amend the statutes
statutes in relation
relation to immediate transportation
transportation of
purposes," be, and
dutiable goods, and for other purposes,"
and the same are hereby,
extended to the
the port
port of Albany, New
New York.
York. [Febrary
1890.]
extended
[February 19190,
19, 1890.]
·[Februlary 19, 1890.]
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February
February 19,1890.
19, 1890.
Stat. L.,8.
26 Stat.
N.
Albany, L.,8.
Albany,
N. Y.
Y.,
port of immediate
delivery*
delivery.
1880, June
June 10,
1880
10,
ch. 190, § 7, ante,
7, ante,
p.
294.
p. 294.

ChAP.
19.-An act to require the Superintendent of
aseortain the number
number of
of people
CHAP. 19.—An
of Cenms
Census to ascertain
people February
February 22,1890.
22, 1890.
who
homes, and the amount of
mortgge indebtednem
who own
own farim
farms and homes,
of mortgage
indebtedness thereon.
26 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 13.

Be it
&c., That
That it
be the
duty of
of the
the Superintendent
Superintendent
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
it shall
shall be
the duty

of Census, in addition
addition to the duties now required
required of him by law, to
ascertain the number of persons who live on and cultivate their own
own
farms, and who live
number who
who hire
live in their own
own homes,
homes, and
and the
the number
hire
.their
the number
number of
farms and
homes which
which
.their farms
farms and
and homes,
homes, and
and the
of farms
and homes
are
mortgage debt,
and the value
value of
of
are under
under mortgage, the amount
amount of
of mortgage
debt, and
the property mortgaged. He shall
shall also ascertain
ascertain whether
whether such farms
and
the whole
part of
of the
the purpurand homes
homes have
have been
been mortgaged
mortgaged for
for the
whole or
or part
chase money for the
other purposes, and
the same, or
or for other
and the
the rates of
interest
interest paid upon
upon mortgage loans.
Sc.
appropriation.]
SEC. 2. [Makes appropriation.]
S
EC. 3. That the
fourteen, fifteen
SEC.
the provisions
provisions of sections
sections thirteen,
thirteen, fourteen,
fifteen
and
of the
Act to
provide for
for taking
taking the
Census
and sixteen
sixteen of
the "
"Act
to provide
the Eleventh
Eleventh Census
and subsequent censuses,"
censuses," approved March
March first, eighteen hundred
hundred
and eighty-nine, shall apply to the provisions of this act. [February 22,
22, 1890.]
[February
1890.]

Eleventh
Eleventh CenCen-

sus.
Enumeration of
Enumeration
of
owners of farms,
owners
of farms,
mortgages,
8r..c.
1889, March
March 1,
1,
17, ante,
ante,
ch. 319, §§17,
p. 657
657.
P-

Penalties.
1889,
March 1,
1,
1889, March
ch. 319, §§ 13-16,
ch.
319,a
13-16,
ante, p. 657.
ane,p.

February 27,1890.
27, 1890.
CHP. 20.—An
CHAP.
let to authorise
authorise th
the Predmdnt
Presi' dent to cnfer
confer brevet rank on officer,
of the United
39.-An at
offier of
Unitd February
States Army
for gallant
gallant services
in Indian
Indian campaigns.
State
my for
servie in
cmpaig
26 Stat. L, 13.
26 Stat. L., 13.

Be
enacted, &c.,
President of the United
United States be,
and
be, and
Be it
it enacted,
&c., That
That the
the President

Brevet rank
rank in
Brevet
in
Army for gal-

nate, and
by and
and with
with the
the advice
advice and
the Senate,
Senate, to
nate,
and by
and consent
consent of
of the
to apapStates Army,
point to brevet rank
rank all
all officers
officers of the
the United
United States
Army, now on
department commander,
and
the active or retired
retired list, who
who by their
their department
commander, and
with
of the
the commanding
commanding general
general of
of the
the Army,
Army, have
with the concurrence
concurrence of
have
been
or may
may be
be recommended
recommended for
gallant service
in action
action against
against
been or
tor gallant
service in
January first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hostile Indians since January
hundred and sixtyseven.
seven.
S
EC. 2.
2. That
brevet commissions
commissions as
may be
be issued
under the
the
issued under
as may
That such
such brevet
SEC.
provisions of this act shall bear date only from the passage
passage of this

campaigns.
R. S.,
S. §§
§
s§ 120912091212.
1212.
1883, March 3,
March
3,
ch.1883,
93, par.
par.
3, ante,
93,
ante,
pp. 406.
400.

he
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
discretion, to
to nominomiauthorized and
and empowered,
empowered, at
at his
his discretion,
for
galmi- Army
c
lantry,
l
a
an
mt
p
r
a , Indian
Indian

of commiscommis. Date
Dateof
sions.
810"s.

heroic eery.
act:
Provided, however,
however, that
that the
date of
of the
the particular
particular heroic
heroic act
act —of
act: Provided,
the date
-.of heroic
serv.
ice.
for
which the
officer is
promoted shall
commission.
ice.
for which
the officer
is promoted
shall appear
appear in
in his
his commission.
Strictly it onorS
EC. 3. That
shall be
be considered
honorary, Strictly
honorSEC.
That brevet
brevet rank
rank shall
considered strictly
strictly honorary,
ary without other
and shall
shall confer
no privilege
precedence or
or command
not already
already arniithogut
and
confer no
privilege of
of precedence
command not
privileges. other
provided for
for in
statutes which
embody the
the rules
and articles
provided
in the
the statutes
which embody
rules and
articles
governing the Army of the United States.
Repeal.
SEC. 4. That all laws and clauses
clauses of laws
laws in conflict with this act Repeal.
SEC.
are
hereby repealed.
1890.]
are hereby
repealed. [February
[February 27,
27, 1890.]

1890.
CRAP.
holding the terms of the United
United States
tates February
February 27,
27, 1890.
act to
to provide
provide for
for the time
time and place
place of
of holding
CHAP. 21.—An
21.-An act
circuit and
courts in
in the
the State
of South
Dakota.
circuit
and district
district courts
State of
South Dakota
26
26 Stat. L.,
L., 14.
14.
South Dakota
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the State of South
Be it enacted,
South Dakota shall consticonsti- judicial
South
Dakota
district.
judicial district.
district.
Cute
udal dstct.
tute one
one judicial
Three divisions.
Sze. 2.
That for
for the
purpose of
terms of
the district
divisions.
of the
district court
court 1889,
Three
2. That
the purpose
of holding
holding terms
SEC.
Feb. 22,ch.
said district shall be divided into three divisions, to be known
known as the 180,
1889,
Feb.ante,
22,ch.
180, §§ 21,
21,
ante,
pp.
eastern, central, and western divisions.
divisions.
649.
SUP It
R S-s--45 -45
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1890.—FEBRUARY
CHAPTER 21,
2-6.
§§ 2-6.
21, §§
27; CHAPTER
1890.-FEBRUARY 27;

[51ST
[
MST CONG.
CONG.

The counties
counties of
of Clay,
Clay, Union,
Union, Yankton,
Yankton, Turner,
Turner, Lincoln,
Lincoln, BonBonThe
Charles Mix,
Mix, Douglas,
Brule, Aurora,
Aurora, DavidDavidHutchinson, Brule,
Douglas, Hutchinson,
,homme, Charles
son
Lake, Lyman
Mine r,
Lyman,, Miner,
Moody, Lake,
Minnehaha, Moody,
McCook, Minnehaha,
Hanson, McCook,
son, Hanson
Sanborn, Beadle,
Beadle, Kingsbury,
Kingsbury, Brookings,
Hamlin, Deuel.
Deuel, Grant,
Grant,
Brookings, Hamlin,
Sanborn,
Roberts, Codington,
Codington, Clark,
Brown. Gregory,
Gregory,
Spink, Brown.
Marshall, Spink,
Day, Marshall,
Clark, Day,
Roberts,
Todd, and
and the
the Yankton,
Yankton, Sisseton,
and Crow
Crow Creek InInWahpeton, and
Sisseton, Wahpeton,
Todd,
dian
the eastern
eastern division,
division, the
court for
for
the court
constitute the
shall constitute
Reservations shall
dian Reservations
which
shall be
held at
city of
of Sioux
Sioux Falls.
Falls.
the city
at the
be held
which shall
Walworth, PotCampbell, Walworth,
Edmunds, Campbell,
McPherson, Edmunds,
of McPherson,
counties of
The counties
divi- The
Central diviJerauld, Stanley,
Hyde, Hughes,
sion.
ter, Sully,
Sully, Faulk, Hand,
Hand, Hyde,
Hughes, Buffalo, Jerauld,
Stanley,
ion.
Knowlen, and
that portion
portion of
of the
the counties
counties of
of Pratt,
Pratt, Jackson,
Jackson, and
and
and that
Knowlen,
Sterling
not included
included in
any Indian
reservation, and
and the
the Standing
Standing
Indian reservation,
in any
Sterling not
Rock,
Cheyenne, and
Reservations shall
shall conconIndian Reservations
Brule Indian
Lower Brule
and Lower
ock, Cheyenne,
stitute the
central division,
division, the
for which
shall be
be held
held at
the
at the
which shall
the court
court for
the central
stitute
city of Pierre.
All that
that portion
portion of
of the
of South
Dakota lying west of the
South Dakota
State of
the State
Western divi- All
Cloud
thereto the
sion.
sion.
central division, and in addition
addition thereto
the Rosebud
Rosebud and Red Cloud,
Indian
shun constitute
the western
court
the court
division, the
western division,
constitute the
Reservations, shall
Indian Reservations,
for
held at
of Deadwood.
Deadwood.
city of
the city
at the
he held
shall he
which shall
for which
SEC. 3.
3. That
terms of
district court for the district
district of South
South
of the district
That the
the terms
dis- SEC.
Terms of disDakota shall be held at Sioux Falls on the first Tuesday of April and
tnct court.
trict
court.
Sioux
Sioux Falls.
R. s., Fal72.
§572.
October in
in each
year;
each year;
October
R.iox
Pierre.
At
Pierre on
on the
the third
third Tuesday
Tuesday of
and November
November in
in each
each
May and
of May
At Pierre
Pierre.
Deadwood.
year;
and at
on the
Tuesday of
of January
January and
and July
July in
in
first Tuesday
the first
Deadwood on
at Deadwood
year; and
Deadwood.
each
each year.
year.
Repeal
provision of
holding of said
said
of law
law now existing for the holding
the provision
And the
of And
Repeal part of
act of, &c.
&c.
cour ton
th e first
fi rst M
onday in
in April
April and
and November
year, is
is
November in each year,
court
on the
Monday
suits, prosecutions,
repealed, and all snits,
1889, Feb.
Feb. 22, hereby repealed,
prosecutions, process, recognizances,
recognizances,
ch. 180, §21, ante,
court
returnable to said court
p.
bail-bonds, and
other things pending in or returnable
and other
te, bail-bonds,
649. § 2
p. 649.
on
days last
last named
named are
are hereby
hereby transferred
transferred to, and shall be made
made
on the
the days
act
in this
this act
returnable to
and have
in the
the said
said respective
respective terms
terms in
force in
have force
to and
returnable
provided in the same
manner and with
with the same effect
effect as they would
would
same manner
provided
act not been
been passed.
have had
had had this act
Jurisdiction.
SEC. 4. That
That all
nature must be brought
brought
not of
of a
a local nature
all civil suits not
SEC.
of the district
district where the defendant
defendant or defendants
defendants
division of
in the division
reside; but
if there
more defendants, residing in different
different
two or
or more
there are
are two
reside;
but if
either of the divisions in
in
the action
action may be brought in either
divisions, the
which
resides.
defendant resides.
which aadefendant
SEC.
That the Circuit
Terms of circuit
SEC. 5. That
Circuit Court
Court of the United
United States for said DisTermsof
trict shall
shall be
be held
held
court.
trict
At
Sioux Falls
Falls on
on the
first Tuesday
of April
April and
and October
October in each
each
the first
Tuesday of
At Sioux
Sioux Falls.
year,
year,
And at
first Tuesday
of July
July in
in each
each year,
Tuesday of
on the
the first
at Deadwood
Deadwood on
And
Deadwood.
And at
at Pierre
of November
each year;
year;
Tuesday of
November in each
Pierre on
on the
the third
third Tuesday
And
Pierre.
And cases
appeal or
writ of
from the
the District
District Court
Court
error from
of error
or writ
on appeal
taken on
cases taken
And
Pierre.
shall be returnable
returnable to the Circuit Court held in that judicial subdivision from
from which
which the appeal
appeal was
was taken.
Juriesforcircuit
in
Juriesforcircuit
When the Circuit Court and
and District
District Court is held as provided
provided in
one
and district courts
courts. this act, at the same time and place
i
one grand and petit jury
jury only
only
shall
summoned and
nboth
both said
said courts.
courts.
served in
shall be
be summoned
and served
Clerks, &c.
SEC.
SEC. 6. That
That the clerk of the circuit court and the clerk of the
district court
office
and have
have their
their principal office
court respectively
respectively shall
shall reside and
district
at Sioux Falls, and each of said
said clerks
clerks may appoint aa deputy to
to
reside and have an office at Pierre
Pierre and Deadwood.
Deadwood. [February
[February 27,
27,
1890.]
1890.]
Eastern
diviEastern divi-

13i031.

Bion.

.homme,

1ST
1ST SES8.]
SESS.]
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1890.-MARCH
1890.
— M ARCH 4, 5, 7,
7, 8;
CHAPTERS 25,
25, 26,
26, 28,
28, 29.
8; CHAPTERS
29.

CaP.
25.-An act
to increase
inoras the
pensonh of
certain soldiers
oldiers and
ailor who
totally
CHAP. 25.—An
act to
the pensions
of certain
and sailors
who are
are totally
helpleu from
received or
diseases contracted
contracted while
while in
the United
United
helpless
from injuries
injuries received
or diseases
in the
the service
service of
of the
tats.
States.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That all soldiers, sailors, and marines
marines who have

March
March 4,1890.
4,1890.
26
Stat. L.,
L., 16.
26 Stat.
16.

Pensions,
inPensions, in-

to totally
totally
since the sixteenth day of June, eighteen
hundred and
eighteen hundred
and eighty,
eighty, or
or crease to
WeVess
s
e
who
&c
who may hereafter
hereafter become so totally
totally and
and permanently
permanently helpless
helpless from
from 'Sze.
soler

contracted in the service and line
injuries received
received or disease contracted
line of
of R. S., §§ 4698,
4698,
duty as to require the regular
regular personal aid and attendance
attendance of another 46984.
46981.
1880, June
June 16,
16,
person, or who, if otherwise
otherwise entitled, were excluded
excluded from the pro- 1880,
236, ate,
ante, p.
'-An act to increase
visions of "An
increase pensions of certain pensioned soldiers
soldiers ch.
h. 236,
p.
299.
and sailors who are utterly helpless
helpless from injuries received
or disdisreceived or
ease
ease contracted
contracted while in the United
United States service,"
service," approved
approved June
June
sixteenth,
sixteenth, eighteen hundred
hundred and eighty,
shall be
to receive
receive
eighty, shall
be entitled
entitled to
aapension at the rate of seventy-two
seventy-two dollars
dollars per
per month
month from the
date
the date
of the passage
passage of this act
of the
the certificate
the examining
examining sursuract or
or of
certificate of
of the
geon or board of surgeons
surgeons showing
showing such 0egree
.egree of
disability made
made
of disability
subsequent
subsequent to the passage of
act. [March
[March 4, 1890.]
of this act.
1890.]

CHAP.
26.-An act
providing for
for an
Secretary of
of War.
CHAP. 26.—in
act providing
an Asistant
Assistant Secretary
War.

it enacted,
That there
there shall
Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
be in
of War
War
shall be
in the
the Department
Department of
an Assistant Secretary of War, who shall be appointed
appointed by the President, by and with the advice
advice and consent of the Senate, and shall
shall be
be
entitled
entitled to a
a salary
salary of four thousand
dollars a
a year,
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars
year,
payable
payable monthly,
in the
the DepartDepartmonthly, and
and who
who shall
shall perform
perform such
such duties
duties in
ment of War as
as shall
prescribed by
shall be
be prescribed
Secretary or
may be
be
by the
the Secretary
or may
required
[March 5,
5, 1890.]
1890.]
required by law. [March

March 5,
1890.
March
5,1890.
26 Stat.
Stat. L.,
17.
26
L.,17.

Assistant SecreAssistant
Secre-

tary of
of War,
saltary
War, saland duties.
duties.
aary
and
R. S., §215.
215.
R.S.,
1874, March
1874,
March 4,

ch.44,
p.4.
ch.
44, ante,
ante, p.4.
1882.
Aug. 5,ch.
5, ch.
1882. Aug.
889, par. 4, ante,p.
89,par.4,ante,p.
373.
378.

Be it enacted,
&c., That the
enacted, &c.,
the United
United States circuit
circuit and
and district
district
courts shall hereafter
held at
Texarkana, Arkansas,
Arkansas, on
the third
third
hereafter be
be held
at Texarkana,
on the
Monday in May and
Monday in
of each
each year,
year, inand the
the third
third Monday
in November
November of
instead of
stead
of the
the times
times now
now fixed
fixed by
by law.
law.
all causes,
causes, process,
bonds, recognizances,
SEC. 2. That all
process, bonds,
recognizances, and
and other
other
things pending in, returnable
returnable or having relation
relation to,
to, the
terms of
said
the terms
of said
court now
now provided
provided by
by law
shall be
the terms
prolaw shall
be proceeded
proceeded with
with in
in the
terms provided by this act, with the same force and effect
would have
effect that
that would
have
lawful had
times of
been lawful
had the
the times
of holding
not been
changed.
holding said
said court
court not
been changed.
[March
[March 7, 1890.]

March 7,
March
7, 1890.
1890.
26 Stat.
17.
26
Stat. L.,
L., 17.
Arkansas.
Arkansas.
Terms of circuit
anTerm
of ciurit
and district
courts
at Texarkana.
R.
658.
R. S..§§572,
.. §j§572,658.
Pending
causes.
Pendingcauses.
1887Feb.
Feb.
27,
189;
ch
eb.2
8
7
,ch.
273; ante, pp. 68,
538„
546.
646.
1889,
Feb. 6,
ch.
1889, Feb.
6,ch.
113, ante,
ante, p. 638.
113,
p. 638.

CHAP. 29.—An
29.-An act
Minnesota, a
a subport
subport of
entry and
and delivery
delivery in
CHAP.
act to
to constitute
constitute Minneapolis,
Minneapolis, Minnesota,
of entry
in
the collection
collection district
ditriet of
of Minnesota,
the
Minnesota, and
and for
other purpcsea
purposes.
for other

March
8, 1890.
March 8,1890.
26
,S.
L
7.

CHAP.
28.-An act
and fix
time of
of holding
district and
circuit
CHAP. 28.—An
act to
to change
change and
fix the
the time
holding terms
terms of
of the
the district
and circuit
courts
Arkansas.
ours at
at Texarkana,
Tezrana, Arkaa.

26 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 17.
17.
Minneap
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
Minneapolis, Minnesota,
be, and
and the
the same
same Minneaportios
That Minneapolis,
Minnesota, be,
deliveroi.
n
olis

is. hereby,
constituted a
is
hereby, constituted
subport of
entry and
delivery in
in the
the colleccollec- entryand
e
Minn
nt
ry
a subport
of entry
and delivery
deliveryy
immediate
with immediate
tr an sportation
transportation
privileges
. „„
privilege8
R.
259
2596R
§b"".
188.0, June
June 10,
1880,
10,
one,
one, of
of the
Statutes at
Large;
ch. 190,
190, §
§7, ante,
p. 294.
294._
the Statutes
at Large;
ch.
ante, p.
Deputy collector,
That aa deputy
of the
customs as
collector
That
deputy collector,
collector, and
and such
such other
other officers
officers of
the customs
as , Deputy
deemed necessary
may be deemed
necessary by the
the Secretary
shall be
Secretary of the
the Treasury,
Treasury, shall
be Ike"
C

tion
privilege of immediate
immediate transporton district of Minnesota, with the privilege
tation as defined
defined by section seven of the
the act of June
eighteen
June tenth,
tenth, eighteen
hundred and eighty, entitled
entitled "An
"An act
to amend
amend the
statutes in
in relaact to
the statutes
relation to immediate
immediate transportation
transportation of dutiable goods. and for
other
for other
purposes,"
purposes," being chapter one hundred
hundred and
ninety, volume
volume twentytwentyand ninety,
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1890.—MA
Rcm 8,
13, 15;
15; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 29,
31, 33.
33.
29, 31,
8, 13,
1890.-MARCH

[51ST CONG.
[51ST
CONG.

appointed
to reside
reside at
and that,
subject to
to the
superviappointed to
at Minneapolis,
Minneapolis, and
that, subject
the supervision
of the
the collector
of customs
at Saint
Saint Paul,
the deputy
deputy collector
sion of
collector of
customs at
Paul, the
collector
at
Minneapolis is
is hereby
atithorized to
entries, collect
duties,
at Minneapolis
hereby authorized
to receive
receive entries,
collect duties,
and
functions prescrioed
prescribed by
law for
coland generally
generally to
to perform
perform the
the functions
by law
for collectors
upon his
good and
lectors of
of customs,
customs, upon
his giving
giving bond
bond with
with good
and sufficient
sufficient
surety in
Treasury shall
shall prepresurety
in such
such penalty
penalty as
as the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury
scribe
to faithfully
faithfully perform
perform his
his official
scribe to
official duties.
duties.
1888, May 2, ch.
F;11 - SEC. 2. That the act approved
approved May second,
second, eighteen hundred and
27, ante,
85 eighty-eight,
eighty-eight, entitled
amend sections
twenty-five hundred
217,
am'
,p
13
entitled "An
"An act to amend
sections twenty-five
hundred
and
ninety-five and
and twenty-five
and ninety-six
ninety-six of
the Reand ninety-five
twenty-five hundred
hundred and
of the
Revised
United States,
States, and
and to
collector at
at the
vised Statutes
Statutes of
of the
the United
to provide
provide aacollector
the
port
other purposes,"
is hereby
hereby
port of
of Saint
Saint Paul,
Paul, Minnesota,
Minnesota, and
and for
for other
purposes," is
amended
accordingly. [March
ts, 18901
1890.]
[March b,
amended accordingly.

March 13,
13,1890.
1890.
26 Stat. L.,
L., 18.

CRAP. 31.—An
entitled "Ab
"An act
act to
Columbus, Ohio,
Ohio, a
sport
of
CHAP.
31.-An act
sat to
to amend
amend an
n act
act entitled
to constitute
eomtitute Columbus,
port of
delivery,
and to
to extend
of rune
eighteen hundred
and eighty,
eighty,
delivery, and
extend the
the provisions
provitons of
of the
the act
act of
June tenth,
tenth, eighteen
hundred and
entitled
transportation of dutiable
dutiable
theimmediate transportation
the statutes
tatutes in relation to the
act to
to amend
amend the
entitled 'An act
goods,
and for
Columbus, Ohio,"
Ohio," approved
approved February
February ninth,
ninth,
pert of
of Columbus,
purpose,' to
to said
aid port
for other
other purposes,'
goods, and
eighteen hundred and eighty-nino.
eighty-nine.
eighteen

Be it
it enacted,
act entitled
"An act
act to
to amend
Be
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That an
an act
entitled "An
amend an
an act
act
entitled 'An
'An act to constitute
a port of delivery,'
delivery,'
constitute Columbus, Ohio, a,
and to
extend the
of June
eighteen hunJune tenth,
tenth, eighteen
of the
the act
act of
to extend
the provisions
provisions of
and
dred and
eighty, entitled
entitled 'An
to amend
amend the
relation to
dred
and eighty,
'An act
act to
the statutes
statutes in
in relation
to
immediate transportation
goods, and
other purposes,'
immediate
transportation of
of dutiable
dutiable goods,
and for
for other
purposes,'
to said
February -ninth, eighteen hunsaid port of Columbus,"
Columbus," approved
approved February
dred and
and eighty-nine,
eighty-nine, be, and hereby is, amended
amended to read as follows,
namely:
Substitute
for
Substitutefor
"That
Columbus, in the
"That Columbus,
the State of Ohio, be, and is hereby,
hereby, consti1889, Feb. 9, ch. tuted aport of
of delivery,
and
that
the privileges
privileges of the seventh secthe
that
and
delivery,
port
a
tuted
9,
ch.
Feb.
1889,
121 (25 Stat. L.,
tion of
of the
the act
act approved
approved June
tenth, eighteen
eighty,
12(2
Stat. L tion
June tenth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and eighty,
658).
entitled 'An
'An act
act to
to amend
amend the
the statutes
in relation
to immediate
immediate
entitled
statutes in
relation to
transportation
transportation of dutiable
dutiable goods,
goods, and for
for other purposes,'
purposes,' be, and the
the
same are
hereby. extended
are hereby,
extended to said port, and that there shall be apSurveyor.
pointed
pointed at said port a
asurveyor with a
acompensation at one thousand
dollars per annum
annum and
and the usual fees
commissions. [March
13,
fees and commissions.
[March 13,
1890.]
1890.]

Columbus,Ohio,
Columbus,Ohio,
port of
aaport
of delivery
,with immediate
immedia^te
with
transportation
privileges.
privileges.
1880,
1880, June
June 10,
10,
ch. 190, §
7, ante,
§ 7,
p.
294.
p. 294.

March
1890.
March 15,
15,1890.

26 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L, 20.
20.

District of Co-

lumbia.
lumbia.
Terms of imTerms
ofn imin
prisonment
prisonment in
jail, &c.,
&c., shortened for good conduct.
duc
t.

CHAP. 33.—An
33.-An act to shorten the terms
term of imprisonment
imprionment in the jail and in the work-house
work-houe
CRAP.
of
the Distrit
District of
of Columbia
Columbia on
account of
conduct during
during coninement.
confinement.
of good
good conduct
n account
of the

Be it enacted,
&c., That all
all persons
sentenced to
and imprisoned
imprisoned in
enacted, &c.,
persons sentenced
to and
in

the jail or in the work-house of the District of Columbia and confined there on and after the first day of January,
January. anno
ann.o Domini
eighteen
hundred and
ninety, for
for a
eighteen hundred
and ninety,
a term
term of
of one
one month
month or
or longer,
longer,
who conduct themselves
themselves so that no charge of misconduct
misconduct shall be
sustained against them, shall have aadeduction
deduction of five days in
in each
each
$§§ 5543,
* month made
made from the term of their sentence, and
and shall be entitled

R. S.,
544.,
5444.
1875, Mar. 3, ch.
14.5, ante,
145,
ante, p. 89.

Docket entry.

RepeaL
Repea

to their
so much
much the
upon the
the certificate
certificate of
of the
the
to
their discharge
discharge so
the sooner,
sooner, upon
warden
confined in the jail, and the certificate
warden of the jail for those confined
certificate of
the intendent
Washington Asylum
Asylum for those confined
intendent of the Washington
confined in the
the
f their good conduct during their imprisonment
(with
work-house, f
imprisonment (with
the approval of the judge making the commitment);
commitment);
And it
And
it shall
shall be
be the
the duty
duty of said judge to write, or cause to be
commitment
written, in the docket
docket of his court, across the face of the commitment
of the person to be so discharged,
Discharged
discharged, the following
following words: ""Discharged
by order of the court [giving date] on account of good
good conduct
conduct durduring
imprisonment."
ing imprisonment."
YC. 2. That all acts and parts of acts inconsistent
SEc.
inconsistent with the provisions of this act are hereby repealed. [March
[March 15, 1890.] -•

1ST SESS.
sEssd
]ST

1890.—M ARcH 19,
19, 27; CHAPTERS
1890.-MARCH
CHAPTERS 40,
40, 51.
51.

709
709

CHAP.
CRAP. 40.-An
40.—An ast
act prescribing
sales and for notices
of property
in the
Dis- March 19, 1890.
precribing the times for ales
notices off sales
male at
propertyin
theDibtrict of Columbia for over-due taxes.
taxs. (1)
(1)
,2
26 Stat.
Stat. L., 24.
Be
enacted, &c.,
That the
the Commissioners
Commissioners of
of the
the District
District of
Be it
it enacted,
&c., That
of District of CoColumbia shall
prepare a
of all
all taxes
Columbia
shall prepare
a list
list of
taxes on
on real
real property
property in
in said
said lumbia;
lumbia;listoftaxlist of tax-

District, subject to taxation
taxation upon which said taxes are levied and in
arrears
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine,
eighty-nine,
arrears on the first day of
of July,
July, eighteen
and each and every year thereafter, including all taxes due to the
tate corporations
corporations of
of Washington
City, Georgetown,
Georgetown, the
levy court
iate
Washington City,
the levy
court
of the County of Washington,
Washington, and the District of Columbia.

es
in arrears
arrears July
July
es in
1, each year.
'R.
Sah
yS
.,
154.R. S. of D. C., §
154.
1877, March 3,
3,
5, ante,
ch. 117,
117, §
§ 5,
ante,
p. 142.
—publication
-publication and
and
distribution of.

And the
the said
said Commissioners
Commissioners shall publish
publish the
the same
same with a
a notice
notice
of
pamphlet of
of sale
sale in
in aa pamphlet
of which not less than three thousand copies distribution of.
shall be printed for distribution
distribution to taxpayers applying
applying therefor.
Said Commissioners shall, on the first
Tuesday in
first Tuesday
in April, eighteen
eighteen Notice
in newsNotice in newshundred and
hundred
and ninety,
ninety, and
and the
the third Tuesday
Tuesday in March
March of each
each year
year papersof
papers of timeand
time and
thereafter, give notice which
thereafter,
which shall
shall contain the
the name
name of each and place of sale, &c.
every person in which
which each piece
property is
assessed together
every
piece of
of property
is assessed
together
with
the amount
amount of
upon each
each piece
by advertising
advertising twice
with the
of assessment
assessment upon
piece by
twice
week for
for three
weeks in
issue of
aaweek
three successive
successive weeks
in the
the regular
regular issue
of two
two or
or more
more
daily
published in said
daily newspapers
newspapers published
said District, that said pamphlet
pamphlet has
that -acopy
copy thereof
thereof will
will be
be delivered
delivered to
to any
any taxtaxbeen printed
printed and
and that'a
payer applying
at the
the office
office of
of the
said Commissioners,
payer
applying therefor
therefor at
the said
Commissioners,
And
penalties and
And that
that if
if the
the taxes due,
due, together
together with the
the penalties
and costs Sale
of property.
Saleof
6, ch.
that may
accrued thereon
shall not
not be
paid prior to the
the day 1879,
1879, Feb.
Feb. 6,
thereon shall
be paid
that
may have
have accrued
ante, p. 216.
fixed for
the property
will be
sold under
the direction
direction of
the 50,
fixed
for sale,
sale, the
property will
be sold
under the
of the
50,1887,
ante,p.
216.
Jan. 26.
said Commissioners
auction at
at the
office of
of the
said
Commissioners at
at public
public auction
the office
the collector
collector ch.
41 Jante
ch. 41,
ante, 2.
p.
commencing three
of taxes
taxes for the District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, commencing
three weeks
weeks after
after 519.
the
publication of the said notice and
on
each
followthe first
first publication
and continumg
continuing on each following day,
day, Sundays
legal holidays
holidays excepted,
until all
said delinquent
ing
Sundays and
and legal
excepted, until
all said
delinquent
property is
is sold:
property
sold:
Property once
Provided, however,
however, That
has once
Provided,
That property
property which
which has
once been
been advertised
advertised Property
onee
sold not
not to
to be
and sold
sold for
non-payment of
taxes shall
again advertised
for sold
of taxes
shall not
not be
be again
advertised for
be
and
for non-payment
again advertised
again
advertised
the same
the
same tax.
tasame the same tax
for same tax.
The
advertising and
The expenses
expenses of said
said advertising
and the
the printing
printing of
of said
said pamphlet
pamphlet Charge for adshall
charge of
of twenty
or piece
of vertising.
twenty cents
cents for
for each
each lot
lot or
piece of
vertising.
shall be
be paid
paid by
by aa charge
property
property advertised.
advertised.
SEC.
2. That
all acts
acts and
parts of
acts inconsistent
herewith are
are Repealed.
Repealed.
SEC. 2.
That all
and parts
of acts
inconsistent herewith
repealed. [Mlarch
[March 19,
19, 1890.]
1890.]
hereby repealed.
1087, 25
25 Stat.
Stat. L.,
558.
Thii act
act supersedes
supersedes 1888,
1888, Oct.
Oct. 12,
12, eh.
ch. 10J7,
L, 556.
NoTe.-(1) Thii

Nora—(1)

51.—An act to prevent the introduction of contagious
diseases from one State to another
contagious disease
CHAP. 51.-An
and for the punishment of
of certain offenses.
offenses.

March 27,1890.
27, 1890.
Stat. L.,
L., 31.
26 Stat.
31.

Be
enacted, &c.,
That whenever
it shall
shall be
made to
to appear
appear to
to
whenever it
be made
Be it
it enacted,
&c., That

Contagious disdisContagious

eases,measures for
the satisfaction
satisfaction of
of the
the President
President that
yellow-fever, smallsmall- eases,measuresfor
that cholera,
cholera, yellow-fever,
the
preventing spread
pox, or
any State
State or
or Territory,
the District
pox,
or plague
plague exists
exists in
in any
Territory, or
or in
in the
District of
of ofebenting spead

Columbia, and
and that
danger of
of the
Columbia,
that there
there is
is danger
the spread
spread of
of such
such disease
disease into
into .11878,
878, April 29,
66, ante,p.
157.
other
States. Territories,
Territories, or
the District
District of
is hereby
Columbia, he
he is
hereby ch.
ch.66,
ante,p. 157.
other States.
or the
of Columbia,
1888, Aug. 1, ch.
authorized
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury
Treasury to
1888,
Aug.1,ch.
of the
to promulgate
promulgate 727,
authorized to
to cause
cause the
ante, p. 600.
such
and regulations
as in
his judgment
be necessary
to 727,ante,
p.600.
such rules
rules and
regulations as
in his
judgment may
may be
necessary to
prevent
the
spread
of
such
disease
from
one
State
or
Territory
into
prevent the spread of such disease from one State or Territory into
another, or
from any
any State
State or
Colunior Territory
Territory into the District of Columor from
another,
bia, or
of Columbia
Columbia into
any State
State or
or Territory,
Territory,
into any
the District
District of
bia,
or from
from the
and to
other persons
persons as may be necesand other
inspectors and
to employ
employ such
such inspectors
and
sary to
execute such
such regulations
to prevent
prevent the
spread of
of such
such
the spread
regulations to
sary
to execute
disease.
The
said rules
be prepared
the SupervisSupervis- Rules,
whom
rules and
and regulations
regulations shall
shall be
prepared by
by the
Rules, by
by whom
The said
prepared, clicc.
ing Surgeon
Surgeon General
General of
of the Marine
Marine Hospital
Hospital service
&c.
the prepared,
service under
under the
ing
direction
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury.
Treasury.
direction of

And
who shall
violate any
any rule
rule or
regulation —willful
viola-willful violaor regulation
And any
any person
person who
shall willfully
willfully violate
of.
so
and promulgated
promulgated shall
be deemed
guilty of
misdemeanor. tion
tion of.
of aamisdemeanor.
deemed guilty
shall be
so made
made and

710

1890.—M
ARCH 27,
1; CHAPTERS
51, 60.
1890.-MARCH
27, APRIL
APRIL 1;
CHAPTERS 51,
60.

[51sT CoNG,
[51ST
CONG(

and
shall be
punished by
fine of
of not
not more
more than
and upon
upon conviction
conviction shall
be punished
by a
a fine
than
five
hundred dollars,
two years,
five hundred
dollars, or
or imprisonment
imprisonment for
for not
not more
more than
than two
years,
or both,
in the
the discretion
of the
the court.
court.
or
both, in
discretion of
-b
:
f% .
0
1cers) &c.,
&C.,
S
EC. 2. That any
or person
acting as
as an
or agent
officers,
SEC.
any officer,
officer, or
person acting
an officer
officer,,or
agent of
of
the
United States
States at
any quarantine
quarantine station,
or other
other person
person emem•
f U. 8.
the United
at any
station, or
ployed to
aid in
spread of
ployed
to aid
in preventing
preventing the
the spread
of such
such disease,
disease, who
who shall
shall
willfully violate
violate any
of the
the quarantine
quarantine laws
laws of
States,
willfully
any of
of the
the United
United States,
or any
any of
of the
and regulations
made and
and promulgated
by the
the
or
the rules
rules and
regulations made
promulgated by
Secretary
as provided
section one
of this
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury
Treasury as
provided for
for in
in section
one of
this act,
act,
or
any lawful
of his
his superior
or officers,
shall be
or any
lawful order
order of
superior officer
officer or
officers, shall
be deemed
deemed
guilty of
and upon
upon conviction
conviction shall
by
guilty
of aamisdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and
shall be
be punished
punished by
a
fine of
not more
more than
dollars or
or imprisonment
for not
not
a fine
of not
than three
three hundred
hundred dollars
imprisonment for
more
one year,
both, in
in the
the discretion
discretion of
of the
the court.
court.
more than
than one
year, or
or both,
-by
SEC.
— by common
S
EC. 3. That when any common carrier
carrier or officer, agent, or
or ememcariers.
ployee of any common carrier
willfully violate any
carriers.
carrier shall willfully
any of
of the quarquarantine
of the
United States,
or the
and regulations
regulations made
made
antine laws
laws of
the United
States, or
the rules
rules and
and
promulgated as
as provided
in section
section one
one of
this act,
and promulgated
provided for
for in
of this
act, such
such
common
carrier, officer,
agent, or
or employee,
guilty of
common carrier,
officer, agent,
employee, shall
shall be
be deemed
deemed guilty
of
a
and shall,
shall on
on conviction,
be punished
punished by
a misdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and
conviction, be
by a
a fine
fine of
of
five hundred
hundred dollars,
or imprisonment
for not
not more
not more
more than five
dollars, or
imprisonment for
more
years, or
both, in
the discretion
court. [March
27,
than two years,
or both,
in the
discretion of
of the
the court.
[March 27,
1890.]
1890.]

April 1,
1, 1890.
1890.
April
26
Stat. L.,
33.
L,83.
26 Stat.
•
Montana
Montan a land
districts.
districts.
Missoula
district.
Missoula district.
R.
S., §§m225.
2256.
R. S.,
1874,
June
20,
1874, Ju
te, p.
p.26
ch.
26.
ch. 342,
342, aante,
1880, April
30,ch.
1880,
Ap ril30,ch.

CHAP. 60.--n
CHAP.
60.—An at
act to establish
land offices
etablish two additional lad
offi in the Rata
State of

Montana
ontana

Be it enacted,
enacted, &c. That all
State of
Montana
all that portion
portion of
of the
the State
of Montana
bounded
bounded and described
described as
as follows:
follows:
Commencing
a point on the southern boundary of the State
Commencing at a
State
fourteen and fifteen
where the line between ranges fourteen
fifteen west
west of
of the
the MonMontana
meridian intersects
boundary, and
tana principal meridian
intersects said
said boundary,
and running
running north
north
along
said line
the northern
northern boundary
the State;
State; thence
thence
along said
line to
to the
boundary line
line of
of the
71,
ante, ]p.
p. 281.
281. with said boundary
71, ante,
northwest corner
boundary line to the northwest
corner of the State; thence
southwardly along the boundary
southwardly
boundary line be ween Montana
Montana and Idaho,
Idaho,
to the place of beginning, be, and the same is hereby, constituted
constituted aa
district of
of the
State of
of
land district,
district, to be called
called Missoula
Office at Mis- new land
Missoula land
land district
Office
the State
soula.
soula
Montana, and the land office for said district shall be located at the
the
town of Missoula.
Judith
Judith district.
SEC.
That all
all that
the State
State of Montana commencS
EC. 2.
2. That
that portion
portion of
of the
commencing at that point on the first standard
standard parallel
parallel north, where the range
range
twenty-seven and twenty-eight
line between townships twenty-seven
twenty-eight east of the
principal meridian intersects
intersects the same; thence running north along
along
said range
range line to the southern
southern bank of the Missouri River;
River; thence
thence
westerly
between
westerly along said river to the point where the range line between
ranges
intersects
ranges twelve and thirteen east of the principal meridian
meridian intersects
said river: thence
said
thence south along said range line, between ranges twelve
twelve
and thirteen
and
thirteen east, to the first standard parallel
parallel north, and thence
standard parallel
the place
be, and
and
parallel to
to the
place of
of beginning,
beginning, be,
Office a
att Le
Lewis- east along said standard
Office
the same is hereby,
constituted a
a new land district, to be called
town.
town.
the
hereby, constituted
called the
1890,
8, Judith land district, in the State of Montana,
1890, Aug.
JAug. 8,
Montana, and the land
land office for
for
Res.
Res. No.
No. :36,
36, post,
post, said
said district
shall be
located at the town of Lewiston.
district shall
be located
n. 8a.
p.
883.
Registers and reRegistersandreSEC.
That the
the President,
by and
and with
S
EC. 3.
3. That
President, by
with the advice
advice and consent
ceivers.
ceivers.
of
the
Senate,
authorized
to
registers and receiver:
receiver
is
hereby
authorized
appoint
registers
R. S., §2234.
. S.,
§
for such land districts, who shall discharge like and similar duties
and receive
compensation as other
receive the same amount of compensation
other officers discharging
[April
charging like duties in the other land offices of said State. [April
1, 1890.]
1,
1890.]

1ST SESS
SESS.. ]
1ST
i

711
711

1890.—APRIL
4, 5;
CHAPTERS 61,
61, 62,
62, 63,
63, 65.
1890.-APRIL 3,
3, 4,
5; CHAPTERS
65.

CHAP.
act to
amend an
act entitled
to provide
provide for
eleventh and
and
CHAP. 61.—An
61.-An act
to amend
an act
entitled "An
"An act
act to
for taking
taing the
the eleventh
subsequent
approved March
March first,
first, eighteen
hundred and
and eighty-nine.
eighty-nine.
eighteen hundred
censuse," approved
mbeequent censuses,"
Be
zit enacted,
enacted, &c.,
eighteen of
of an
entitled "An
act entitled
"An act
act
&c., That
That section
section eighteen
an act
Be it
to
taking the
and subsequent
subsequent censuses,"
censuses,"
the Eleventh
Eleventh and
to provide
provide for
for taking
approved
be amended
amended
approved March
March first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and eighty-nine,
eighty-nine, be
by
the last
of said
said section
section eighteen,
the words
by adding
adding to
to the
last line
line of
eighteen, after
after the
words
"and actual
necessary traveling
expenses," the words "
and a
aper
"and
actual necessary
traveling expenses,"
"and
diem
day."
diem allowance
allowance in lieu
lieu of
of subsistence
subsistence of
of three
three dollars
dollars per day."
[April
1890.]
[April 3, 1890.]

CHAP. 62.-An
62.—An act
to Tampa,
the privilege
of
to extend
extend to
Tampa, Florida,
Florida, the
privilege of
of immediate
immediate transportation
transportation of
CHAP.
act to
unappraised merchandise.
merehandise.
unnappraised

April 3,
3, 1890.
April
1890.

26
L., 34.
34.
26 Stat.
Stat. L.,
Census
experts
Census experts
and
agents,
specialagents,
and special
maximum
maximum
Mpay.
n
i i 1,
1,
ch.1889,
319, §§March
18,ante,
ch.
18,ante,
p. 658.
Per diem
diem allowPer
allowance.

ance.

April 3, 1890.
1890.
26
L., 34.
26 Stat.
Stat. L.,
34.

it enacted,
Tampa, Fla..
Fla., aa
provisions of
of the first
first section
section of the Tampa,
Be it
enacted,&c.,
&c., That
That the provisions
of entry
for
port
of
entry
for
act entitled
entitled "An
"An act to amend the statutes
statutes in relation to immediate port
immediate
transimmediate transtransportation of
goods, and
for other
other purposes,"
approved portation
transportation
of dutiable
dutiable goods,
and for
purposes," approved
ieration priviprivi-

June tenth,
hundred and
eighty, be,
be, and
and the
the same
same are
are leges.
June
tenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and eighty,
leges.

hereby,
extended to
to the
the port
port of
of Tampa,
[April 3,
1890.]
hereby, extended
Tampa, Florida.
Florida. [April
3, 1890.]
1880, June 10,ch.
190, §
p. 293.
293. 1886,
1, lies.
No. 12,
12, ante.
516. 1887,
1887,
190,
§ 1,
1, ante,
ante, p.
1886, May
May 1,
Res. No.
ante.p.
p. 516.
Feb.
28,
ch.
275,
ante,
p.
547.
1889,
Mar.
3,
ch.
311, ante,
Feb. 28, ch. 275, ante, p. 547. 1889, Mar. 3, ch. 311,
ante,p.
p. 652.
652.

CHAP.
act to
to provide
of the
most urgent
the appropriations
appropriations
CHAP. 63.—An
63.-An act
provide for
for certain
certain of
the most
urgent deficiencies
defisencies in
in the
for the
the Government
for the
the fiscal
year ending
ending June
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hunhunsal year
Government for
for
the servile*
ervie of
of the
dred
end for
purposes.
ninety, and
for other
other purpoe
dre and
d ninety,
Be
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c.,

*
That hereafter
the Commissioner
Conirnissioner of
of
* ** That
hereafter the

April 4,
4, 1890.
1890.
April

26 Stat.
L., 40.
40.
26
Stat. L.,
Commissioner
of
Commissionerof

Pensions shall, so far as may be practicable,
ptacticable, in his annual reports
Pensions
year
for
which
the
amount
paid
for
pensions
during
the
fiscal
state
state
the report
the amount
is made,
paid
i
n such
for pensions
manner during
as will the
indicate,
fiscal year
separately,
for which
the
the report is made, in such manner as will indicate, separately, the
number of
of pensioners
pensioners and
aggregate payments
for pensions
number
and the
the aggregate
payments for
pensions on
on
account of each of the wars for which pensions have been authorized,
authorized,

Pensions in
anPensions
in annual reports
nual
reports to
to
classify pensioneg of each
each war.
war.
ers
., §§ 470R. S.,
474.
474.

United State*
of the
the United
term of
and plae
the limes
times and
act to
provide for
65.-An act
CHAP. 65.—An
CHAP.
to provide
for the
places to
to hold
hold terms
States
courts
in the
the State
of Washington.
courts in
tate of
Whington

April 5,
1890.
5, 1890.
April
Stt L.,
L., 45.
26 Stat
45.

1877, Jan.
Jan. 19,
19, ch.
the 1877,
ch.
the close
close of
and
account of
and naval
naval services
since the
of the
services since
of military
military and
and on
on account
27, ante, p.129.
27, ante,p.129.
late
war. *
* *
4, 1890.]
1890.]
* [April
[April 4,
late war.

of WashWashBe
Washington shall constitute
constitute State
State of
of Washington
That the State of
&c., That
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
Be it
ington a
a judicial
judicial
one
judicial district.
ington
district.
one judicial
district.
Terms of
of circuit
circuit
SEC. 2.
the circuit
court of
the United
United States
States in
in and
and for the Terms
of the
circuit court
That the
SEC.
2. That
court same
same as
as disState
of Washington
held at
and places
places provided
provided court
times and
be held
at the
the times
Washington shall
shall be
State of
trict court &cdisby law
law for
holding of
States district
court in
in and
and for
for tR.Ict curtS,
by
for the
the holding
of the
the United
United States
district court
§4,n72, e58..
said
district, and
one grand
grand and
and one
only shall
shall be
sum- 1889,
said district,
and one
one petit
petit jury
jury only
be sum1889,
22,
F Feb.
eb. 22,
ch,
180, §21,
ante,
21, ante,
ch,180,§
moned to
to serve
serve in
in both
when held
held at
at the
the same
place.
same place.
said courts
courts when
both said
moned
p. 649.
S
EC. 3.
3. That
of holding
court, P.
649.
of the
the district
district court,
terms of
holding terms
for the
the purpose
purpose of
That for
SEC.
District in four
divided into
divisions, to be known as the divisions.
in four
district
into four divisions,
said district
district shall be divided
eastern, southern,
southern, northern,
and western
western divisions.
d on
divisions.
northern, and
eastern,
Eastern division.
The
counties of
Lincoln, Easterndivision.
Okanogan, Douglas, Lincoln,
Stevens, Okanogan,
Spokane. Stevens,
of Spokane.
The counties
Adams,
and Kittitass,
Kittitass, including
any and
and all
in
reservations in
all Indian
Indian reservations
including any
Adams. and
one
counties, shall constitute
constitute the eastern division,
more of said counties,
one or more
the
court for
which shall
held at
at the
the city
Spokane Falls.
city of
of Spokane
shall be
be held
for which
the court
Southern diviThe counties
counties of
Asotin, Garfield,
Walla sion.
. Southern diviGarfield, Columbia.
Columbia. Walla
of Whitman,
Whitman, Asotin,
The
Walla,
Franklin, Yakima,
and Klickitat,
including any and all
all InIn- sion
Klickitat, including
Yakima, and
Walla, Franklin,
dian
counties, shall constitute
constitute
reservations in one or more of said counties,
dian reservations
the
southern division,
division, the
for which
which shall
be held
at the
the city
city
shall be
held at
the court
court for
the southern
of Walla Walla.
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1890.—APRIL
5. 9;
65, 73.
73.
9; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 65,
1890.-APRIL 5.

[51ST
[51ST CONG.
CONG.

The
counties of
Whatcom, Skagit,
Skit, San
Juan, Island,
Island, Snohomish,
Snohomish,
San Juan,
of Whatoom,
The counties
Clallam, Jefferson,
Jefferson, Kitsap,
and King,
mg, including
including any
and all
all Indian
Indian
any and
Kitsap, and
Clallam,
reservations in
in one
of said
counties, shall
shall constitute
constitute the
the
said counties,
or more
more of
one or
reservations
northern
division, the
the court
for which
which shall
at the
city of
of
the city
be held
held at
shall be
court for
northern division,
Seattle.
Seattle.
Western diviThe counties
counties of
of Pierce,
Pierce, Mason,
Thurston, Chehalis,
Chehalis, Pacific,
Pacific, Lewis,
Lewis,
Mason, Thurston,
The
Wahkiakum, Cowlitz, Clarke, and Skamania, including any and
sion.
sion.
all Indian
Indian reservations
reservations in
one or
more of
said counties,
counties, shall
constishall constiof said
or more
in one
all
tute the
district, the
the court
court for
which shall
held at
at the
the
be held
shall be
for which
western district,
tute
the western
city of
of Tacoma.
Tacoma.
city
SEC.
a local character, which shall be
Jurisdiction, &c. S
Juriediotionlaro•
EC. 4. That all civil suits not of a
brought
the district
district or
or circuit
for the
States for
the
the United
United States
courts of
of the
circuit courts
in the
brought in
district of
of Washington,
Washington, in
either of
the said
divisions against
against a
a
said divisions
in either
of the
district
single defendant,
or where
where all
defendants reside
reside in
the same
in the
same
all the
the defendants
defendant, or
single
division of
district, shall
shall be
be brought
the division
in which
which the
division in
the
brought in
in the
division
of said
said district,
defendant or
defendants reside,
reside, or,
if there
are two
two or
or more
more defenddefendor, if
there are
defendant
or defendants
ants residing
residing in
in different
different divisions,
divisions, such
suit may
may be
brought in
in
be brought
such suit
ants
either division,
division, and
all mesne
final process
process subject
subject to
the proproto the
mesne and
and final
either
and all
visions of
of this
issued in
either of
be served
served
divisions, may
may be
this act,
act, issued
in either
of said
said divisions,
visions
and
either or
divisions.
or all of said divisions.
executed in
in either
and executed
Issue of fact,
All issues
in civil
Issue
All
issues of
of fact
fact in
civil causes
causes triable
triable in
in any
any of
of the
the said
said courts
courts
where
defendant or one of the dewhere triable
triable*
shall be tried
tried in
'in the division
division where the defendant
fendants reside,
reside, unless
by consent
of both
both parties
be
fendants
unless by
consent of
parties the
the case
case shall
shall be
removed
removed to
to some
some other
other division.
division.
Deputy clerks.
decks.
S
EC. 5. That
the clerk
clerk of
of the circuit
circuit and district courts for said
SEC.
That the
district shall
shall each
appoint a
a deputy
clerk at
at the
where their
their
district
each appoint
deputy clerk
the place
place where
respective
to be
be held
of the
district
respective courts
courts are
are required
required to
held in
in the
the division
division of
the district
in
such clerk
not himself
himself reside,
shall, in
in
in which
which such
clerk shall
shall not
reside, each
each of
of whom
whom shall,
the
of the
the clerk,
exercise all
all the
the powers
the absence
absence of
clerk, exercise
powers and
and perform
perform all
all the
the
duties of the clerk within
within the division for
for which
which he
he shall be
be appointed:
appointed:
Appointment
of.
Provided, That the appointment
deputies shall be
Appointmentof.
Provided,
appointment of
of such deputies
be apwhich they shall
been respectively
proved by
by the court for
for which
shall have
have been
respectively
appointed, and may be annulled
such court
court at
at its
its pleasure,
pleasure, and
appointed,
annulled by
by such
and
be.responsible
official acts and negligence
the clerks shall be.
responsible for the official
negligence of
of
all such deputies.
deputies.
Terms of dis- SKe.
SEC. 6. That the terms of the district court for the district of the
tnct court.
State of Washington
Washington shall be held
trict
At the city of Spokane Falls on the first Tuesday
Spokane Falls.
Tuesday of September
September
and April in
and
year;
in each
each year;
Walla
At
Walla Walla
Walla on
on the
the first
first Tuesday
November and
Walls Walla.
At the
the city
city of
of Walla
Tuesday of
of November
and
May
May in
in each
each year;
year;
Seattle.
At the
the city of Seattle on the first Tuesday
Seattle.
At
Tuesday of December and June
Tacoma.
in each year, and at the city of Tacoma on the first Tuesday in FebTacoma.
ruary and
and July
each year.
year.
ruary
July of
of each
And the
the provision
provision of
xi
sti ng for
f
or the
th e holding
holding of
of sa
id
said
now e
existing
of statute
statute now
And
18e9
Feb
188P9
eal
,*
Feb. 22
ch.
180, §
21, ante,
ante,, courts
courts on
first Monday
Monday in
in Ap
ril and
an d N
ovem b
er i
n each
eac h year
i
s
ch. 180,
§ 21,
on the
the first
April
November
in
year is
p. 649.
hereby repealed
recognizances,
repealed and all suts, prosecutions,
prosecutions, process, recognizances,
hereby
bail bonds, and other things pending in or returnable to said court
court
TransferofpendTransfer
of pend- on the days last named,
named, are hereby transferred
transferred to and shall be made
ing
cases.
returnable
act
ing cases.
returnable to and have force in the said respective
respective terms in this act,
provided in
the same
same manner
manner and
an d with
w ith the
th e same
same effect
eff ect as
they wou
ld
provided
in the
as they
would
have had had said existing
existing statute not
not been
been passed.
[April 5,
18901
passed. [April
5, 1890.]
Northern
Northen divi-

April 9, 1890.
26 Stat. L.,
L., 50.

CHA.

CTFAP.

73.-An
publication of the
73.—As act to continue the publication
the Revised
Statutes. (1)
the Supplement
Supplement to
to the
Bevied Statutee.
(1)

enacfed, &c.,
&c., That the publication
Supplement to Be it enacted,
publication of the Supplement
Supplement to the
Revised Statutes,
permanent in
and permanent
general and
statutes general
the statutes
embracing the
publicsStatutes,
publication to be Revised
Revised Statutes, embracing
in
their nature, passed after the Revised Statutes, with references
continued.
references conNoTE
(1 .--1:nder
-Under this act the present
permanent general
NOTE 11
present volume is published. It
It contains all the permanent
issue from
1891, and supersedes
supersedes Vol.
VoL I, prepared
resolaws in force at theelate
late of
of issue.
from 1874 to 1891,
prepared under the resoutiion of 1880, June
ante, p. 311.
lution
June 7,
7, No. 44, ante,
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1890.-APRIL
1890.—A
PRIL 9, 10, 11; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 73,
73, 77, 78.
78.

7,
necting
the same
explanatory notes,
notes, and
and cita- 1880, June
June 7,
on the
same subject,
subject, explanatory
necting provisions
provisions on
No. 44,
ante,
44, ante,
Res. No.
tions
judicial decisions, be continued and issued in one volume, to Res.
tions of judicial
311.
p.S11.
include the general laws of the Forty-seventh,
Forty-seventh, Forty-eighth, Forty- p.
ninth,
alterations
ninth, Fiftieth
Fiftieth,?and
and Fifty-first
Fifty-first Congresses,
Congresses, with a
a table of
of alterations
and
index to
to be
by the
and aageneral
general index
to the
the whole,
whole, to
be prepared
prepared and
and edited
edited by
the
editor
Supplement, authorized
resolution
authorized by the
the joint
joint resolution
editor of
of the existing
existing Supplement,
of
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and eighty,
numbered
of June
June Twenty-eighth,
Twenty-eighth, eighteen
eighty, numbered
forty-four
Revised Statutes,
Statutes, page
page five
five hundred
forty-four (Supplement
(Supplement to
to Revised
hundred and
and
eighty-two),
be stereotyped
at the
the Government
eighty-two), to
to be
stereotyped at
Government Printing
Printing Office,
Office,
using the
the present
present plates,
as practicable,
with such
such alterations
alterations
using
plates, as
as far
far as
practicable, with
as
found necessary,
necessary, the
plates and
and all
and
as may
may be
be found
the work
work and
and plates
all right
right and
thereto.
Govern- Title thereto.
and thereto to
to be in and fully belong to the Governtitle therein
therein ,
ment
for its
its exclusive
use and
exclusive use
and benefit.
benefit.
ment for
SEC. 2. That
sufficient number
number of
be printed
and bound
printed and
bound Printing, distriof copies
copies be
That aa sufficient
bution, and
sale.
and sale.
for
distributed to members
members of Congress for bution,
.and to
to be distributed
for distribution,
distribution, and
1878, May 22,
themselves, and
and for
for distribution
1878,
May 22,
to the departments,
departments, libra- Res.
distribution by
by them,
them, to
themselves,
No. 22; Dec.
ries, public
the same
number to
to each
as heretohereto- 21,Res.No. 1;
ries,
public officers,
officers, and
and others,
others, the
same number
1;aante,
each as
te,
fore
provided by
Congress for
for the
distribution of
of the
fore provided
by Congress
the distribution
the Revised
Revised StatStat- pp. 204, 261.
utes of
United States,
States, and
editor as to
to aa
the same number
number to the editor
and the
utes
of the
the United
member of
of Congress
Congress and such
such additional
additional copies on the order of the
member
Secretary
of State
may be
be necessary
from time
to time
time to
to supply
supply
necessary from
time to
Secretary of
State as
as may
deficiencies and
newly created,
for sale in the
and for
for keeping
keeping for
created, and
and offices
offices newly
deficiencies
same manner
manner and
and like
like terms
the Revised
Statutes are required
required to
Revised Statutes
terms as
as the
same
be kept
sale. For
For preparing
preparing and
editing said
Supplement, insaid Supplement,
and editing
for sale.
be
kept for
cluding the
legislation of the
the Fifty-first Congress, and the indexing
the legislation
cluding
and all
work necessary
complete the same,
same, there
necessary to fully complete
all clerical
clerical work
and
shall be
be paid
paid to
of six
thousand dollars.
six thousand
the sum
sum of
editor the
to said
said editor
shall
S
EC. 3.
3. That
the publication
authorized shall
shall be
be taken
taken to
herein authorized
to PrimAfaie
SEC.
That the
publication herein
Prbnatazie evievidence.
be prima
facie evidence
evidence of
but shall not dence.
the laws therein
therein contained, but
of the
be
prima facie
reference to nor
preclude reference
change nor
existing law, nor preclude
nor
nor alter any existing
change
contra
case of
of any
any discrepancy,
discrepancy, the
the effect
effect of
of any
act
original act
any original
in case
control in
passed by
9, 1890.]
1890.1
[April 9,
by Congress.
Congress. [April
passed

CRAP. 77.-An
77.—An act
act to create the offices
of surveyor-general
surveyor-general in the States of
of Worth Dakota and
offices of
CHAP.
South Dakota.

April 10,1890.
L., 53.
58.
26 Stat. L.,

Be
it enacted,
&c., That
That there shall be appointed
appointed by
Surveyors-Oenby the
the President,
President, Surveyors-GenBe it
enacted, &c.,
for each North
eral foreachNorth
by
and with
with the
the advice
advice and
consent of
the Senate,
Senate, a
asurveyor-general
surveyor-general eral
of the
and consent
by and
and SouthDakuta.
each
for the
of North
and South
South Dakota,
SouthDakota
embracing, and
Dakota, embracing,
Dakota and
North Dakota
the States
States of
each for
2207.
20
respectively,
surveying district.
respectively, one surveying
S
EC. 2.
2. That
That the
the surveyors-general
North Dakota
Dakota and
and South
South Salaries.
of North
surveyors-general of
SEC.
R. S., § 2208.
Dakota
each receive
thousand dolreceive aasalary at the rate of two thousand
shall each
Dakota shall
lars
April 10, 1890.]
1890.1
[April
per annum.
annum. f
lars per

CRAP. 78.—An
one hundred and three of the Rules
Rules and Articles
Ws,
Articles oo Wal
amend article
article one
78.-An act
act to amend
CHAP.

Be
it enacted,
&c., That
That the
the one
one hundred
hundred and
third article
the
article of
of the
and third
enacted, &c..
Be it
Rules and
of War
the same
same is
hereby, amended
bv
amended by
is hereby,
and the
War be,
be, and
and Articles
Articles of
Rules
adding thereto
thereto the
the following
following words:
words:
adding

1890.
11,1890.
April 11,
26 Stat. L.,
L., 54.
Time of
of proseprosecution
for deserdesercution for
tion limited.
limited.
tion
R. S., § 1342,
R.103.
S., § 1342,
art.

"No person
be tried
or punished
punished by
by a
a court-martial
court-martial for detried or
shall be
"No
person shall
sertion in
in time
time of
of peace
and not
not in
the face
face of
of an
committed art. 103.
enemy, committed
an enemy,
in the
peace and
sertion
more
two years
years before
such
for such
person for
of such
such person
arraignment of
the arraignment
before the
than two
more than
offense,
unless he
he shall
meanwhile have
the
from the
himself from
absented himself
have absented
shall meanwhile
offense, unless
United States,
States, in
which case
case the
time of
absence shall
shall be
be excluded
excluded
of his
his absence
the time
in which
United
in
computing the
the period
period of
of the
limisaid limiThat said
Provided, That
limitation: Provided,
the limitation:
in computing
tation
until the
end of
the term
term for
for which
which said
persaid perof the
the end
begin until
not begin
shall not
tation shall
son was
was mustered
mustered into
service."
the service."
into the
son

[April 11,
1890. ]I
[April
11, 1890.
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1890.—APRIL 14,
14, 16;
CHAPTERS 80,
1890.-APRIL
16; CHAPTERS
80, 83.
83.

[51ST CONG.
CONG.
[51ST

=AP.
80.—An sat
for the
of soldiers
and sailors
who enlisted
or served
served under
under assumed
assumed
enlisted or
sailors who
soldier and
the relief
relieof
act for
CHAP.
80.-An
names, while
while minors
in the
the Army
Army or
or Navy,
the war
war of
of the
rebellion.
names,
minors or
or otherwise,
otherwise, in
Navy, during
during the
the rebellion.

26
Stat. L.,
L., 55.
26 Stat.
Army and Navy.
Navy.
enacted, &c.,
Secretary
Be it enacted,
&c., That the Secretary
Secretary of War and the Secretary
Discharge
Discharge to of the Navy be, and
an they are hereby, authorized and required
required to
soldiers and sailsoldiers
sail-seoof
issue certificates of discharge or orders of acceptance of resignatio
resignation,
ors
enlisted issue certificates of discharge or orders of acceptance of resignation,
or who
who enlisted
upon application
application and
and proof
identity, in
in the
the true
true name
of such
under
under assumed upon
proof of
of identity,
name of
such

names.

B. S.,
1342,
S.,j
1342,
Art. 4, 1, 1427.
Artp4p',1t427.
Applications.

Exception.

April 16
16. 1890.
April
1890.
26 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 55.
26

persons as
enlisted or
under assumed
names, while
while minors
persons
as enlisted
or served
served under
assumed names,
minors or
or
otherwise, in the Army
rebellion,
Army and Navy during the war of the rebellion,
and were
therefrom.
and
were honorably
honorably discharged
discharged therefrom.
Applications for said certificates
Applications
certificates of discharge or amended
amended orders
resignation may
be made
or on
entitled to
to
of resignation
may be
made by
by or
on behalf
behalf of
of persons
persons entitled
them;
them;
or order shall be issued
But no such certificate
certificate or
issued where aa name was
was
assumed
to cover
cover a
acrime
or to
to avoid
[April 14,
assumed to
crime or
avoid its
its consequence.
consequence. [April
14,
1890.]
1890.]

CHAP. 83.-An
establish two
CHAP.
83.—An act to establish
two additional land districts in the State of
of Nebraska.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That all
all that portion of
of the
the State
State of Nebraska
Nebraska
bounded
bounded and described as follows:
Land
Commencing at
point where
the fifth
guide meridian
meridian west
of the
Land districts.
Commencing
at a
a point
where the
fifth guide
west of
the
Broken
Broken Bow.
Bow.
meridian intersects the
sixth principal
principal meridian
between townships
the line
line between
townships twentytwentyB.
a,S., §
B.
§ 2256.
2256.
six and twenty-seven
twenty-sevennorth;
north; thence east along said line to the northnorth1882,June 19,ch.
19,ch. east corner of township twenty-six north, of range twenty-one
1882,June
east corner of township twenty- six north, of
twenty -one
230, ante, p. 347.
west; thence
thence south
to the
the fifth
fifth standard
parallel north;
north; thence
east
1a886,
pch.
south to
standard parallel
thence east
1886, May
3, ch. west;
along said
parallel to
the second
guide meridian
meridian west;
west;
to the
second guide
81, ante,
ante, p.490.
490.
said standard
standard parallel
along
81,
thence south
parallel north;
to
thence
south to
to the
the fourth
fourth standard
standard parallel
north; thence
thence west
west to
corner of
the southwest corner
twentyof township
township seventeen
seventeen north,
north, of
of range
range twentyseven
thence north
to the
the northeast
northeast corner
corner of
of township
township
seven west;
west; thence
north to
eighteen
range twenty-eight
thence west
west to
the fifth
eighteen north,
north, of range
twenty-eight west;
west; thence
to the
fifth
guide
guide meridian west; and thence
thence north along said fifth
fifth guide
meridian
the same
same is
meridian west to the place of beginning, be, and the
hereby,
is hereby,
constituted a
a new land district, to be called the
constituted
the Broken
Broken Bow
Bow land
land
Office at Broken district, the land office for which shall
Officeat
Bow, in
shall be located at
at Broken
Broken Bow,
in
Bow.
Bow.
the State of Nebraska.
SEC.
Nebraska bounded and
S
EC. 2. That all that portion of the State
State of Nebraska
described
described as
as follows:
Alliance district.
AUianoeedistrict.
Commencing
Commencing at a
apoint where the line between
between townships twentytwentyseven and twenty-eight
twenty-eight north intersects
intersects the western
western boundary of the
the
State; thence eastalong
..!ong said township line to
corner
to the
the northeast
northeast corner
twenty-seven north, of range forty-one
thence
of township twenty-seven
forty-one west; thence
south to the southeast
township nineteen north, of range
southeast corner
corner of township
forty-one
forty-one west;
west; thence
thence west to the southwest
southwest corner of township
township
nineteen
nineteen north, of range forty-five
forty-five west, all of the sixth principal
principal
meridian;
meridian; thence
thence north to the fifth standard
standard parallel north; thence
west along said fifth standard
standard parallel
parallel north to the western boundary
boundary
of the State; and thence
thence along said boundary line to place of beginbegina new land district, to
ning, be, and the same is hereby, constituted
constituted a
to
Office
at
AffiOffice
Ali- be
district, the
the land
land office
district
be called
called the
the Alliance
Alliance land
land district,
office for
for which
which district
ance.
ance.
shall
shall be located at Alliance, in the State of Nebraska.
Register
and rereRegister and
SEC.
SEC. 3. That the President,
President, by and with the advice and consent of
of
ceiver for each
dist
authorized to appoint a
a register
register and receiver
receiver
district. or eah the Senate, is hereby authorized
hereby created,
for each of the said land districts hereby
created, who shall reside
reside in
in
the
places where the land offices are located, and shall discharge
the places
discharge like
and
and similar
similar duties
duties and
and receive
receive the same amount
amount of compensation
compensation
therefor as
officers discharging
discharging like duties in the land offices of
of
therefor
as other
other officers
the
of Nebraska;
the State
State of
Nebraska;
Changesmaybe
Changes
may be
And said
land districts
districts shall
shall be
be subjected,
as other
other land
And
said land
subjected, as
land districts
districts
-ade.
iA.ade.
are, under the laws, to be changed or consolidated
consolidated with any other
other
Change in locaany other
changed to
be changed
and the
in locaa district or districts, and
iChang
the land
land offices
offices may
may be
to any
other
tion of office.
1890.J
[April
16,
President.
order
of
the
location
by
of
tion
oce
location by order of the President. [April 16, 1890.]
Nebraska.
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1890.—A
PRIL 16, 19, 23; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 86, 101, 153.
1890.-APRIL

appointment of an assistant General
CHAP. 85.-An
85.—An act providing for th3
tits a?pointment
General Superintendent and
a
Railway Mail Service.
a chief clerk, Railway

April
16, 1890.
April 16,
1890.
26 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 56.
56.

it enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That the
appoint, and
Be itenacted,
the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General may
may appoint,
and Assistant gensuperintenderal superintendgeneral superintendent,
assign to
to duty,
duty, one
one assistant
assistant general
superintendent, Railway
Railway Mail eral
ant and chief
ant and chief
Service,
Service, who shall
shall be paid aa salary of three thousand dollars per clerk
Railway

year;
year;

And one
one chief
chief clerk
And
clerk of
of Railway
Railway Mail
Mail Service,
Service, to
to be
be employed
employed in
in
the
Post-Office Department,
thousand dollars
who shall
shall be
be paid two
two thousand
Department, who
the Post-Office

clerk

Railway

Mail Service.
R.. S., § 393.
1878, June 17,
ch. 259,
1;
259, par.
par. 1:
ch.

S., § 393.
17,
1878,

per year;
year;
per
1881, March 3, ch.
Said assistant
general superintendent
and chief
also 96,
1881,par.
March
ch.
to be
be also
superintendent and
chief clerk
clerk to
Said
assistant general
1; 3,
auk

paid their
their necessary
and actual
actual expenses
expenses while
traveling on
paid
necessary and
while traveling
on the
the busibusi- pp. 187, 319.
ness of
the Department.
Department.
ness
of the
The
The salaries
salaries and expenses
expenses of
of these
these officers
officers shall
shall be paid
paid out
out of
of the
the Expenses,
Expenses, itc.,
&c.,
paid.
appropriation
the transportation
mail on
on railways.
[April paid.
railways. [April
of mail
for the
transportation of
appropriation for
16, 1890.]
1890.]

CHAP. 101.—An
101.-An act to extend to the port of San Antonio, in the customs
customs collection
collection district of
of
&dun* in the State of Texas, the privileges
privileges of
of the seventh section
section of the act approved
approved
Salaria,
Arne
eighteen hundred
hundred and eighty, entitled, "An act to amend the statutes in relation
June tenth, eighteen
to immediate
immediate transportation
transportation of dutiable goods,
goods, and for other
other purposes."

26 Stat.
Stat L.,
L., 58.
58.
26

Be
it enacted,
&c., That
privileges of
of the
seventh section
Be it
enacted, &c.,
That the
the privileges
the seventh
section of
of
the
approved June
eighteen hundred
and eighty,
entitled,
eighty, entitled,
hundred and
June tenth,
tenth, eighteen
the act
act approved
"An
amend the
immediate transportatransportathe statutes in relation to immediate
"'An act
act to amend
other purposes,"
purposes," be,
and the
same
tion of
of dutiable
dutiable goods,
goods, and
and for
for other
be, and
the same
are hereby,
hereby, extended
extended to
to the
the port
of San
in the
are
port of
San Antonio,
Antonio, in
the customs
customs colcollection
[April 19, 1890.]
the State of Texas. [April
district of
of Siluria,
Siluria, in the
lection district

San Antonio,
Antonio,
Texas,
port
Texas, to be aaport
of immediate
immediate dedeof
livery.
1O
10
1880, June
June 10,
c. 190,
§ 7,
ch.
1,1, §
7, ante,
p.294.
p.294.

CHAP. 153.
— An act
now land districts in the Territory of Wyoming.
Wyoming.
three new
act to
to establish
establish three
153.-An

Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
That all
all the
the public
public lands
lands in
of
in the
the Territory
Territory of
&c., That
Be it
Wyoming
follows, beginning at aapoint on
and described
described as follows,
bounded and
Wyoming bounded
the eastern
boundary of
the said
where the tenth
tenth standard
standard
said Territory
Territory where
of the
eastern boundary
the
parallel north
north intersects
same; thence
running west
west along
along said
said
thence running
the same;
intersects the
parallel
tenth
standard parallel
the southeast
corner of township
township
southeast corner
north to
to the
parallel north
tenth standard
forty-one north,
north, range
range seventy-five
line
north on the line
west; thence
thence north
seventy-five west;
forty-one
between ranges
ranges seventy-four
seventy-four and
west to
to the
the northern
northern
seventy-five west
and seventy-five
between
boundary-line of
thence east
along said
said northern
northern
east along
Territory; thence
of the
the said
said Territory;
boundary-line
Territory; thence
boundary-line to
northeast corner of the said Territory;
to the northeast
boundary-line
south
Territory to
to
of the
the said Territory
boundary-line of
eastern boundary-line
the said
said eastern
south along
along the
the
of beginning,
shall constitute
constitute a
land district,
district, and the
a new land
beginning, shall
place of
the place
land
office of
of the
the said
district shall
shall be
in said
said
such place
place in
located at
at such
be located
said district
land office
district
President may direct.
as the
the President
district as
SEC. 2.
public lands
lands of
of Wyoming
Wyoming
the Territory
Territory of
of the
all the
the public
SEC.
2. That
That all
bounded
beginning at
at a
the northnorthon the
a point
point on
as follows,
follows, beginning
described as
and described
bounded and
ern
Territory where
the twelfth
guide meridian
meridian
twelfth guide
where the
of the
the said
said Territory
ern boundary
boundary of
will,
intersect with the same; thence south along
extended, intersect
will, when extended,
said
guide meridian
to the
the eleventh
north; thence
parallel north;
standard parallel
eleventh standard
meridian to
said guide
east
said parallel
to the
thence
meridian; thence
auxiliary meridian;
the eleventh
eleventh auxiliary
parallel to
along said
east along
south along
along said
extended, to
the seventh
standard
seventh standard
to the
when extended,
meridian, when
said meridian,
south
parallel north;
north; thence
thence west
west along
seventh standard
standard parallel
to
parallel to
said seventh
along said
parallel
the
corn“r of
township twenty-nine
twenty-nine north,
north, range
one
range one
of township
the southwest
southwest corner
hundred
four west,
of the
the sixth
principal meridian;
thence north
north
meridian; thence
sixth principal
west, of
and four
hundred and
along said
line between
ranges one
one hundred
and four
and one
hunone hunfour and
hundred and
between ranges
said line
along
dred and
and five
to the
ninth standard
standard parallel
parallel north,
when exexnorth, when
the ninth
west to
five west
dred
tended;
thence along
said parallel,
parallel, when
when extended,
to the
the western
western
extended, to
along said
tended; thence
boundary
of the
the said
said Territory;
Territory; thence
thence north
said western
western
along said
north along
boundary of
boundary to
to the
boundary of
of the
the said
Territory; thence
thence east
said Territory;
northern boundary
the northern
boundary

April 19, 1890.

April
April 23,
23, 1890.
1890.
26 Stat. L.,
L.. 61.
61.
Wyoming
Wyoming land
districts.
R. S.,
S., §
2258.
R.
§ 2256.
1876, Aug.
1876,
Aug. 9, ch. '
256, ante,
ante, p. 116.
1887, March 3,
1887,
3,
ch.352,par.
ch.352,par. 5,ante,
563.
p. 563.

Office.
Office.
Second district.
district.
Second
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along said
said northern
northern boundary
boundary to
place of
of beginning,
shall conconalong
to the
the place
beginning, shall
stitute
district, and
and the
the land
office of
district
stitute a
a new
new land
land district,
land office
of the
the said
said district
shall be
be located
such place
district as
the President
President
Office
shall
located at
at such
place in
in the
Office.
the said
said district
as the
may direct.
direct.
may
S
EC. 3.
That all
public lands
lands in
in the
Territory of
of Wyoming
Wyoming
district.
Third district
SEC.
3. That
all the
the public
the Territory
bounded
follows, beginning
at a
apoint
eastern
bounded and
and described
described as
as follows,
beginning at
point on
on the
the eastern
boundary
Territory where
where the
standard parallel
boundary of
of the
the said
said Territory
the tenth
tenth standard
parallel
north
west along
along the
north intersects
intersects the
the same;
same; thence
thence running
running west
the said
said tenth
tenth
standard parallel
north to
the eleventh
auxiliary meridian;
meridian; thenc(
thenc€
standard
parallel north
to the
eleventh auxiliary
south along
said meridian
meridian when
standarC
south
along said
when extended,
extended, to
to the
the seventh
seventh standarc
parallel north;
said seventh
parallel
north; thence
thence east
east along
along the
the said
seventh standard
standard parallel
parallel
to the
corner of
twenty-nine north,
sevthe southeast
southeast corner
of township
township twenty-nine
north, range
range seventy-one west; thence
thence north
on the
the line
line between
between ranges
ranges seventy
seventy and
and
north on
seventy-one west
seventy-one
the southeast
corner of
of township
township thirty-one
thirty-one
west to
to the
southeast corner
range seventy-one
seventy-one west;
north, range.
along the
the line
between
west; thence
thence east
east along
line between
townships
townships thirty and
to the
the eastern
eastern boundary-line
boundary-line
and thirty-one
thirty-one north
north to
to the
of the said Territory to
place of
constitute a
anew
the place
of beginning,
beginning, shall
shall constitute
new
Office,
land
the land
land office
of the
the said
said district
Office.
land district,
district, and
and the
office of
district shall
shall be
be located
located
at such place
district as the President
place in said district
President may
may direct.
direct.
Registers
SEC. 4. That the President be, and is hereby, authorized
Re
gist ers and
SEe.
authorized to
to appoint,
appoint,
receivers.
by and
and with
with the
the advice
of the
re^eiver ,a
by
advice and
and consent
consent of
the Senate,
Senate, or
or during
during the
the rere, §2
cess
thereof, and until the next session after such appointment, aa
cess thereof,
register and receiver
each of
districts, who
who shall
shall be
receiver for
for each
of said
said districts,
be required
required
to reside in the town in their respective
respective districts as
may be
be designated
as may
designated
for the location of the land office, and they shall be
subject to
to the
be subject
the
same laws and be entitled to the same
as is
or may
be
same compensation
compensation as
is or
may be
provided by law in relation
relation to the existing
offices and
and officers
existing land
land offices
officers
in said Territory. [April 23, 1890.1

April 26, 1820.
1890.
April
26 Stat.
Stat. L,
L., 66.

CHAP. 159.-An
act in relation to immediate transportation
transportationof
169.—An ant
of dutiable goods,
goods, amendatory of
of
the
hundred and
eighty.
the act
aet of
of June
June tenth,
tenth eighteen
eightee hundred
and eighty.

San Diego
wan
Diego and
and Be it enacted,
&c., That section
entitled "An
enacted, &c.,
section one of an act entitled
"An act
act to
to
Wilmington, Cal.,
Wimedigtoen,
t
amend the statutes in relation
transportation of
relation to immediate
immediate transportation
dutiof dutiimmediate transimmediate
portation priv
priviable goods,
other purposes,"
June tenth,
i- able
goods, and
and for
for other
purposes," approved
approved June
tenth, eighteen
eighteen
*leges
extended to.
leges extended
to. hundred and eighty, be, and the same is hereby, amended
to
amended so as
as to
1874, June 6, ch. include the ports of San Diego and Wilmington, in California, and
1874,June6,ch.
include
the
ports
of
San
Diego
and
Wilmington,
in
218, ante, p. 10.
1880, June
Jne. 10
goods or
or merchandise
delivered at
said ports
and
merchandise delivered
at said
ports and
1880,
10, that all dutiable goods
ch. 190, §
§ 7, ante,
ante, destined for either of the ports speCified
specified in
in the
the seventh
seventh section
section of
of
p. 294.
p.
294.
said act as hereby amended
amended shall be entitled to immediate
transporimmediate transpor1882,
June
16,
1882, June 16, tation to the port of their destination, as provided
provided in
the act
which
in the
act which
ch. 233,
233, ante,
ch.
ante, p.
p. is
hereby amended.
[April 26, 1890.]
is hereby
amended. [April
346.

46.April 2, 1890.
April 26, 1890.
1890.
CRAP. 161.—An
judicial district
L., 67.
CHAP.
161.-A act
act to
to divide
divide the
the judicial
district of
of North
North DArota.
D.kota.
26 Stat. L.,
North Dakota
North
Dakota
Be
it
enacted,
enacted, &c., That the State of North Dakota
Dakota shall
shall consticonstijudicial
district.
one judicial
diia
tute one
judicial district.
district.
distrist. tute
Divisions.
1889, Feb. 22, ch. SEC.
SEC. 2. That for the purpose of holding terms of the district court
court
180,§21,ante,p.649 said district shall be divided into four
180,§21,ante.p.649
said
district shall be divided into four divisions, to be known
known as the
District courts. Southwestern, Southeastern, Northeastern, and Northwestern divisSouthwestern, Southeastern, Northeastern, and Northwestern divisR.
R. S.,
S., §
§ 572.
ions;

&c.,

Southwestern.

ions;
That portion
State comprising
That
portion of
of the
the State
comprising the present counties of Burleigh,
Stutsman,
Logan,
Mcintosh, Emmons, Kidder, Foster, Wells,
leigh, Stutsman, Logan, McIntosh,
McLean,
McLean, and all the territory
territory in said State of North Dakota lying
south and west of the Missouri
Missouri river shall constitute
constitute the Southwestern Division, the court for which shall be held at the city of
western
of
Bismarck.
Bismarck.

1ST
8ESS.]
IsT sEss.]

1890.—APRIL 26;
26; CHAPTER
1890.-APRIL
CHAPTER 161,
161, §§
§§ 2-6.
2-6.
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That portion of the State comprising
comprising the present
present counties of
of Cass,
Cass, Southeasten
Southeastern.
Richland, Barnes, Dickey, Sargent, La
La Moure,
Moure, Ransom,
Ransom, Griggs
Griggs and
and
Steele shall constitute
constitute the Southeastern
South eastern Division, the
court for
for which
which
the court
shall be held at the city of
of Fargo.
Fargo.
portion of
comprising the
the present
of Grand
That portion
of the
the state
State comprising
present counties
counties of
Grand Northeastern.
Northeastern.
Forks, Traill,
Traill, Walsh, Pembina, Cavalier,
Cavalier, and Nelson shall consticonstiNortheastern Division, the court for which shall
tute the Northeastern
at
shall be held
held at
the city of
of Grand
Grand Forks.
That portion
portion of the State comprising
the present
present counties
of Ramcomprising the
counties of
Ram- Northwestern.
Bottineau Pierce,
sey, Eddy,
Eddy, Benson,
Benson, Towner
Towner, Rolette,
Rolette, Bottineau,
Pierce, McHenry,
McHenry,
in said
said State
of i'‘Torth
Dakota lying
lying
and Ward,
Ward, and
and all
all the
the territory
territory in
State of
North Dakota
north of the said Southwestern
Southwestern Division, shall
shall constitute
constitute the
the NorthNorthwestern
western Division, the court for which
which shall
at the
city of
shall be held at
the city
of
Devil's Lake.
SEC.
terms of
the district
district court
court for
for the
the district
district of
SEC. 3.
3. That the
the terms
of the
of.• Terms
Termsaodistrict
of district
North
shall be
be held
held
North Dakota
Dakota shall
court.
At Bismarck on the first Tuesday of April
April in
in each year;
year;
At Fargo on the third Tuesday of May
in each
each year;
year;
May in
At Grand Forks on the first Tuesday of December
December in
in each
each year,
year,
and
At Devil's Lake on the first _Tuesday
in each
year.
Tuesday of February
February in
each year.
And the provisions
provisions of law now existing for the holding
holding of
of said
said Repeal,
Repeal, &c.
&c.
court on the first Monday
November of each year is 1889,
Monday in April and November
1889, Feb.
Feb. 22,
22,
ch. 180, §21, ante,
hereby repealed,
suits, prosecutions
prosecutions and
and processes,
recogni- ch.
hereby
repealed, and
and all
all suits,
processes, recogni8,
§
21,
ante,
p. 649.
zances, bail bonds, and other
proceedings of
other proceedings
whatever nature
nature pendof whatever
pendreturnable to
court on
on the
the days
days last
named are
ing in or
or returnable
to said
said court
last named
are hereby
hereby
transferred
transferred to and shall be made returnable
returnable to and have
force in
the
have force
in the
said respective
respective terms provided in this act in
and
in the
the same
same manner
manner and
would have
had had
not been
with the same effect
effect as
as they
they would
have had
had this
this act
act not
been
passed. '
passed.
SEC. 4. That all civil suits not of a
a local character
or Jurisdiction
Character now pending
pending or
Jurisdiction.
which shall be brought in
courts of
the United
in the district
district or
or circuit courts
of the
United
States for the district of North Dakota,
Dakota, in either of the
the said
said dividivisions against aa single defendant,
defendant, or where
defendants reside
where all the
the defendants
reside
in the same divisions
divisions of said district, shall be
the divibe brought in
in the
division in which the defendant
defendant or defendants
defendants reside,
reside, or,
or, if
there are
if there
are
defendants residing in different
two or more defendants
different divisions, such
such suit
suit
-mesne and
may be brought
brought in either
either division, and
and all
all -mesne
and final
final process
process
subject to the provisions of
act, issued
either of
of said
diviof this
this act,
issued in
in either
said divisions, may be served and executed
executed in either or all
all of
of said
said divisions.
divisions.
All issues of fact in civil
of the
said courts
courts Issues of fact;
civil causes
causes triable
triable in
in any
any of
the said
fact;
triable.
shall be tried in the division where the defendant
of the
defendant or
or one
one of
the dede- where
where triable.
fendants reside, unless by consent
the case
case shall
shall be
be
consent of
of both
both parties the
removed
removed to some other
other division.
division.
Circuit court
court
SEC.
S
EC. 5. That the circuit court of
said district
district Circuit
of the
the United States for
for said
terms.
shall be held
terms
S §658.
R. S.,
At Bismarck on the first Tuesday of April in each year, and
R.
., § 658.
on the third Tuesday of May in each
At Fargo on
and
each year, and
December in
in each
and
At Grand Forks
Forks on the first
first Tuesday
Tuesday of
of December
each year,
year, and
At Devil's Lake on the first
February of
year;
first Tuesday of
of February
of each
each year;
And cases taken
writ of
of error
error from
from the
the District
District Court
taken on
on appeal
appeal or writ
Court Appeals
Appeals and
and
writs of
shall be returnable
judicial subdireturnable to
to the
the Circuit
Circuit Court held in
in that
that judicial
subdi- writs
of error.
error.
vision
which the
vision from
from which
the appeal
appeal was
was taken.
taken.
When the
is held,
held, as
as provided
provided in
When
the Circuit Court
Court and District
District Court
Court is
in Jury for both
this act, at the same time and place,
place, one grand
grand and one petit
petit jury courts
at one
courts at
one
place.
only shall
shall be summoned
summoned and
and serve
serve in
in both said
said courts.
courts.
place.
SEC. 6.
That the
of the
the circuit
and district
district courts
courts for
for said
said Deputy clerks.
SEC.
6. That
the clerk
clerk of
circuit and
district
appoint a
deputy clerk
at the
the place
where their
district shall
shall each
each appoint
a deputy
clerk at
place where
their
respective
courts are
are required
held in
in the
the division
division of
disrespective courts
required to
to be
be held
of the
the district in
which such
shall not
each of
trict
in which
such clerk
clerk shall
not himself
himself reside,
reside, each
of whom
whom
shall, in the absence
powers and
and perabsence of
of the
the clerk,
clerk, exercise
exercise all the powers
perform all the duties of clerk within the division
division for
for which he
he shall
shall
be appointed:
appointed:
be
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Deputy clerks
subject to judicial
approval, iScc
&c

April 26, 1890.
26 Stat. L.,
L., 71.

1890.—AP
RIL 26;
26; CHAPTERS
161, 165,
167.
1890.-APRIL
CHAPTERS 161,
165, 167.
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That
appointment of
deputies shall
shall be
be approved
approved by
the
That the
the appointment
of such
such deputies
by the
court
court for which they shall have been respectively
respectively appointed,
appointed, and
and
may be annulled
pleasure, and the clerks
annulled by such court at its pleasure,
clerks shall
be responsible
for the
negligence of
such depube
responsible for
the official
official acts
acts and
and negligence
of all
all such
deputies [April
26, 1890.1
ties
[April 26,
1890.]
CHAP. 165.-An
165.—An act
act to
to regulate
sitting of
the courts
United States
the
CHAP.
regulate the
the sitting
of the
onrts of
of the
the United
States within
within the
District of
of South
Ditrict
South Carolina.
Carolina.

Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
four regular
regular terms
Carolina
South Carolina
Be it
&c., That
That there
there shall
shall be
be four
terms of
of the
the
judicial district; circuit court of the United States
judicial
States for the district of South
Carolina
South Carolina
ccircuit
r
rcuit court
court in
year, as
follows:
in each
each year,
as follows:
terms.
In
the
city of
Greenville, on
first Monday
in February
February and
and on
., §
In the city
§ 658.
R. S.,
of Greenville,
on the
the first
Monday in
on
first Monday
in August;
the first
Monday in
August;
In the
of Charleston.
Charleston, on
the first
first Monday
Monday in
in April,
April,
In
the city
city of
on the
And
in the
the city
of Columbia
Columbia on
on the
the fourth
fourth Monday
Monday in
November;
And in
city of
in November;
Cases pending
And
that the
the cases
upon the
the calendars
calendars of
of said
said court
not disposed
disposed of
And that
cases upon
court not
of
at end of term to at any term may be caled
called and disposed of by trial or otherwise
otherwise at
at
be continued.
the succeeding
thereof.
the
succeeding term
term thereof.
ircuit court
SEC.
SEC. 2.
the office
office of
clerk of
said court
court shall
shall be
kept in
in
2. That
That the
Circuit
of the
the clerk
of said
be kept
clerk,
&c.
clerk, &c.
the cities of Charleston
Charleston and
Greenville, and
and the
the clerk
resid
and of
of Greenville,
clerk shall
shall reside
in one of the said
in
have a
adeputy
deputy in
in the
the other.
other.
said cities
cities and
and shall
shall have
District courts:
SEC.
S
EC. 3. That the regular terms of the district
district courts in
the eastern
in the
eastern
Eastern district. district
year
district of
of South
South Carolina
Carolina shall be held each year
R. S.,
S., §
§ 572.
In the
the city
city of
first Monday- of January,
In
of Charleston
Charleston on
on the
the first
January, the
first Monday in
and the
Monday of
of July;
July;
in April, and
the first
first Monday
In the city of
fourth Monday
Monday in
in November.
of Columbia
Columbia on
on the
the fourth
November.
Western di s- S
EC. 4.
4. That
That the
regular terms
the district
district court
court in
in the
western
SEC.
the regular
terms of
of the
the western
trict.
trict.
district of South Carolina
Carolina shall be
in each
year in
the city
be held in
each year
in the
city of
of
Greenville,
the first Monday
Greenville, on the
and on
on the
the first
Monday
Monday in
in February
February and
first Monday
in August.
in
August.
District court
SEC.
SEC. 5. That the office of
of the
clerk of
of the
court shall
the clerk
the district
district court
shall be
be
clerk.
clerk.
kept
kept in the city of Greenville,
Greenville, and also in the city of Charleston,
and the clerk shall
reside in
in one
said cities,
cities, and
and shall
shall reside
one of
of said
shall have
have aa
deputy in
the other.
deputy
in the
other.
Repeal.
Repeal
SEC. 6.
acts and
and parts
parts of
inconsistent with
with this
act
SEC.
6. That
That all
all acts
of acts
acts inconsistent
this act
are hereby repealed.
[April 26,
26, 1890.]
repealed. [April
1890.]
April 26,
1890.
April
26,1890.

26 Stat. L.,
L, 72.
Minnesota judijudiMinnesota
cial
district dividcial district
divided into divisions.
divisions.
R. S.,
S., §
531.
R.
§531.
First.

Second.

Third.
Fourth.

CgAP.
providing the
terms and
of holding
oourt of
of the
the United
United States
States,
CHAP. 17.--An
1St —An set
act providing
the terms
and place
plates of
holding the
the courts
l
in
the district
istriet of
in the
of Minnesota,
Minneota, and
and for
for other
other purposes.
purpoes

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
of court
&c., That for the purpose
purpose of holding terms of
court
the district
district of
of Minnesota
Minnesota is hereby divided into six divisions, to be
the
known as the first, second,
second, third, fourth, fifth, and sixth
divisions.
sixth divisions.
That portion of the State of Minnesota comprising
the counties
counties of
comprising the
of
Winona, Wabasha, Olmstead,
Olnstead, Dodge,
Dodge, Steele,
and
Steele, Mower,
Mower, Fillmore,
Fillmore, and
Houston,
Houston, shall constitute the first division, the courts of
which shall
shall
of which
at Winona;
be held
held at
Winona;
The counties of Freeborn, Faribault, Martin, Jackson,
Jackson, Nobles,
Nobles,
Rock, Pipestone, Murray,
Murray, Cottonwood,
Cottonwood, Watonwan,
Watonwan, Blue Earth,
Earth,
Waseca.
Nicollet, Brown,
Brown. Redwood, Lyon, Lincoln,
Lincoln, YelWaseca. Le
Le Sueur.
Sueur. Nicollet,
low Medicine,
Medicine, Sibley,
Sibley, and
and Lac Qui Parle shall constitute
second
low
constitute the second
division, the courts of which shall be held at Mankato;
Mankato;
The counties
counties of
Chicago, Washington, Ramsey, Dakota, Goodhue,
The
of Chicago,
Rice. and Scott shall constitute the third division, the courts
courts of
which shall be held
held at
Paul;
at Saint Paul;
The counties of Hennepin,
Hennepin, Wright, Meeker,
Swift,
Meeker, Kandiyohi,
Kandiyohi, Swift,
Chippewa,
Renville, McLeod,
Chippewa, Renville,
McLeod, Carver, Anoka, Sherburne,
Shzrburne, and Isanti
shall constitute
constitute the fourth division, the courts of which shall be held
shall
held
at
Minneapolis;
at Minneapolis;

-
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That the counties of Cook, Lake, Saint Louis, Itasca,
Itasca Cass, Crow Fifth.
Wing, Aitkin,
Aitkin, Carlton,
Kanabec, Mil
Itasca,
Wing,
Carlton, Pine,
Pine, Kanabec,
Millee Lacs,
Lacs,
Morrison, and
Benton shall constitute the fifth division, the
courts of
which shall
the courts
of which
shall
be held
Duluth •
held at
at Duluth;
The counties
counties of Stearns, Pope, Stevens, Big Stone, Traverse,
Traverse, Grant,
Grant, Sixth.
Douglas, Todd, Otter Tail, Wilkin, Clay, Becker,
Wadena Norman,
Becker, Wadena
Norman,
Polk, Marshall, Kittson, Beltromi and
shall constitute
constitute the
and Hubbard
Hubbard shall
the
sixth division, the courts of which shall be
Fergus Falls.
Falls.
be held at Fergus
SEC.
S
EC. 2. That causes
causes removed
removed from
any court
of Minfrom any
court in
in the
the State
State of
Removal of
Min- Removal
causes.
nesota into the circuit
circuit court shall be removed to the circuit court
court in
in causes.
the division in which said State
court is
is held;
State court
held;
And all civil suits not of a
a local
local nature
must be
in the
the Suits not local,
nature must
be brought
brought in
defendants reside;
division where the defendant
defendant or defendants
reside ;but, if there are
are where commenccommencdefendants residi
two or more defendants
ng in
i
n different divisions,
action ed.
residing
divisions, the action
ed.
may be brought in any division in which a
defendant resides.
a defendant
resides.
That
That all civil process from the circuit and district courts
courts of
of the
the Process.
Process
United States for said district of Minnesota
Minnesota against
against defendants
defendants reresiding or found therein, shall be returned to the place
place appointed
appointed for
for
the holding of said courts in the division where
where such
such defendant
defendant reresides.
sides.
That if there be more
more than one defendant, and
and they
they reside
in difreside in
dif- Duplicate writs,
&c.
ferent divisions of the district, the plaintiff may sue in either divi- &c.
duplicate writ
writs to
to the
and
sion, and
and send
send duplicate
writ or
or writs
the other
other defendants;
defendants; and
the said writs, when executed and
court from
from
and returned
returned into
into the
the court
which they issued, shall constitute one suit and
acand be
be proceeded
proceeded in
in accordingly.
cordingly.
SEC. 3. That all actions triable in either of
the courts
courts of
of said
dis- Actions, where
of the
said diswhere
trict shall be tried in the division in which the process is returnable
returnable triable.
under the provisions
provisions of this act, unless by consent
consent of
of all
the
all parties
parties the
action be removed to some other division of
of said
said district.
district.
SEC.
S
EC. 4. That regular terms of the circuit
circuit and
and district courts
courts shall
shall Terms of courts.

be
held as
572be held
as follows:
follows:
R. S.,
S., §
§§§ 572658.
For the first division, on the first Tuesday
Tuesday in June, and the first 658
Tuesday
December;
Tuesday in
in December;
For the second
second division, on the third Tuesday in April and the
the first
first
Tuesday
Tuesday in November;
November;
For the third division, on the fourth
Tuesday in
June and
and the
the
fourth Tuesday
in June
second Tuesday
Tuesday in January;
second
January;
For the fourth division, on the first Tuesday
Tuesday in
March and
and the
the first
first
in March
Tuesday in
in September;
September;
For the fifth division,
division, on the second
in May
and the
the second
second
second Tuesday
Tuesday in
May and
Tuesday in
in October;
Tuesday
October;
For the sixth division, on
in March
March and
on the
the fourth
fourth Tuesday
Tuesday in
and the
the
fourth
in September.
fourth Tuesday
Tuesday in
September.
SEC.
S
EC. 5. That the clerks of the circuit and district courts of
of the Deputy clerks.
district
of Minnesota
Minnesota shall
shall each
each appoint
deputy clerk
clerk at
at the
the place
district of
appoint aa deputy
place
where their respective
respective courts are
required to be
held in
are required
be held
in the
the division
division
of
which such
who shall
shall
of the
the district
district in
in which
such clerk
clerk shall
shall not
not himself
himself reside,
reside, who
keep his office and
reside at the
appointed for
for holding
and reside
the place appointed
holding said
said
courts in the division of
and shall
shall keepthe
keepthe records
records of
of such residence, and
of
said courts for such division,
division, and in
absence of the
the clerk,
in the
the absence
clerk, may
may
exercise
exercise all the official
official powers
powers of
of the
clerks within
the division
division for
for
the clerks
within the
which
which he is appointed:
appointed:
Provided, That the appointment
Provided,
of such
shall be
be approved
approved —subject
appointmentof
such deputies
deputies shall
-- subject to judiby the court for which
which they
they shall
shall have
have been
respectively appointed,
been respectively
approval, &c.
&c.
appointed, cial approval,
court at
pleasure, and
and the
clerks
and may be
be annulled
annulled by such court
at its
its pleasure,
the clerks
shall be responsible
responsible for the official acts
negligence of
their reacts and
and negligence
of their
respective deputies.
spective
deputies.
SEC.
S
EC. 6. That a
a grand and petit jury
for each
jury shall
shall be summoned
summoned for
each Juries.
of
which petit
jury shall
of said
said terms, which
petit jury
shall be
be competent
competent to
to sit
sit and
and act
act as
as
or both
of said
courts at
at such
such terms:
terms:
such jury in
in either
either or
both of
said courts
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Provided, That the judge of
Provided,
of district
in his
district court
court may,
may, in
his discretion,
discretion,
dispense with the summoning
summoning or impaneling
impaneling of
of more
more than
grand
than one
one grand
jury
in each
jury in
each year
year in any of said divisions.
divisions.
When
takes S
SEC.
EC. 7. That this act shall take
in force
take effect
When act takes
effect and
and be
be in
force from
from and
and
effect.
after
after the first day of August,
August, anno
anno Domini
eighteen hundred
Domini eighteen
hundred and
and
ninety. [April
ninety.
[April 26,
26, 1890.]
1890.]

When not more
than one grand
than
jury each
each year.
jury

April
29, 1890.
Awril 29,1890.
• 26 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 77.
7.
Arizona customs
Arizonacustoms
collection district.
Rcol
ar.
R. S., si.,§25
§2578,par.
5.
'
5.

CHAP. 171.—An
171.-A sot
aet to
to create
creato a
csar.
aoutom
customs dtrict
district of the Territory of Aridona.
Arizona.
•

enacted, &c.,
Be it
it enacted,
&c. That a
a new customs collection
to be
collection district,
district, to
be
called the
district of
dArizona,
be, and
is
hereby,
established,
called
the district
Arizona, be,
and the
the same
same is hereby, established,
shall embrace
all the
the Territory
Territory
which shall
embrace all
the territory
territory now
now included
included in
in the
of Arizona;
of
Arizona;
Collector; his
Collector
; his And aa collector
collector shall be
be appointed
appointed for
the same,
same, to
to reside
reside at
for the
at
residence.
Nogales,
Nogales, which shall be the port of entry for the district;
and the
district; and
the
said collector shall receive
receive in full for
all services
services as
as collector
for all
collector aacomcomCompensation. pensation at
Compensation
the rate of ttro
two thousand
pensation at the
thousand dollars per annum, which
which
compensation ;Alan
chall be in lieu of salary, fees,
commissions, storage,
storage,
fees, commissions,
of every
every name
and nature.
nature. [April
[April 29,
and all perquisites
perquisites of
name and
29, 1890.]
1890.]

May 1, 1890.
1890.
Mayl,
80.
26 Stat. L.,
L.,80.

CHAP.
18.-n
at to
to establish
ertablih Boekpor
ditrict of Belfast,
Belftl
iof
CHAP. 180.—An
act
Rockport, in the district
Rains,
Xaine, as
as a
aport
deport of
of delivery.

livery.

Rockport, Maine,
Rockport,
Be
enacted, &c.,
a port of delivery
Be it
it enacted,
&c., That Rockport shall be a
delivery in
in
port of
aaport
of delivery.
delivery. the
the district
district of
of Belfast,
State of
of Maine.
Belfast, State
Maine. [May 1, 1890.J
1890.]
R. S.,
R
S., §
§ 2517,

par. 7.

May 2,
2,1890.
1890.
L.,81.
26 Stat. L.,
81.

Territory of Oklahoma.
lahoma.

Boundaries.
19 Ooinq.,
Ovine., 569.

CHAP. 182.—An
18.a.t to provide &temporary
CRAP.
act
government for the Territory of
of Oklahoma,
a temporary government
Oklahoma, to
to
enlarge the jursdietion
jurisdiction of the United States Court in the Indian Territory,
and for
Territory, and
for other
other
purposes.
purposes.

Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That all that portion of
th3 United
United States
States
of th3
now known as the Indian Territory (1), except so much
the same
much of
of the
same
as is actually
actually occupied
as
occupied by the five civilized
civilized tribes,
and the
tribes, and
the Indian
Indian
tribes within the Quapaw
Quapaw Indian Agency, and
except the
and except
the unoccupied
unoccupied
part of the Cherokee
part
Cherokee outlet, together
together with that portion
of the
the United
portion of
United
States
States known as the Public
Public Land Strip, is hereby erected
erected into a
atemtemporary government
government by the name
of the
the Territory
Territory of
of Oklahoma.
name of
Oklahoma.
The portion of the Indian Territory
Territory included
in said
included in
said Territory
Territory of
of
Oklahoma
bounded by aaline drawn as follows: Commencing
Oklahoma is
is bounded
Commencing at
at a
a
point where
ninety-eighth meridian crosses
where the ninety-eighth
crosses the
the Red
Red River,
River, thence
thence
by said
said meridian to the point where it
it crosses the Canadian
by
River,
Canadian River,
thence along
along said
said river to the west line of the Seminole
thence
Seminole country,
country,
thence along
along said
to the
the north
north fork
fork of
of the Canadian River, thence
thence
thence
said line
line to
down said river to the west line of the Creek
country, thence
Creek country,
thence along
along
said line to
tothe
the northwest
northwest corner of the Creek
Creek country, thence
along the
thence along
the
north line of the Creek country, to
the ninety-sixth
ninety-sixth meridian,
meridian, thence
to the
thence
northward by
by said meridian
meridian to the southern boundary line of Kansas,
northward
Kansas,
thence west
west along
along said
thence
said line to the Arkansas
Arkansas River, thence down said
river to
north line
line of the land occupied
river
to the
the north
occupied by the Ponca tribe of
Indians from which point the line runs so as to include
include all
all the
the lands
lands
occupied by the Ponca, Tonkawa, Otoe and
occupied
Missouria, and
and the
the Pawand Missouria,
Pawnee tribes
nee
tribes of
of Indians
Indians until
until it strikes the south line of the Cherokee
outlet which
which it
westward to
to the east line of the State of Texas,
outlet
it follows
follows westward
thence by
the boundary
th9nce
by the
boundary line of the State of Texas
Texas to the point of
of
beginning;
beginning;
NOr.-1)
Boundaries of
of Indian
Territory stated
i 1,
Nars.---(1) Boundaries
Indian Territory
stated in
in 1889,
1899, March
March 1, ch. 333,
333, 1
ante, p.
871.
1, ante,
p. 671.
f29
29 of
of this
p. 731.
th/u act,
act, post,
post, p.
731.

See
see also
aso
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The Public Land Strip which
which is included in said Territory of Ok- Public Land
Land
lahoma is bounded
bounded east by the one-hundredth
one-hundredth meridian,
meridian, south by Strip
Strip included.
included.
1891,
Texas,
Mexico, north
Texas, west by New Mexico,
north by Colorado and Kansas.
1891, March
March 8.
3

ch.
ch. 542, par. 2,
2,

92
post,
p.927.
post,p.
7.
Whenever the interest of the Cherokee
Whenever
Cherokee Indians in the land known
known -Cherokee
Out—Cherokee 0
utas the Cherokee outlet shall have been extinguished
extinguished and the Presi- let, when.
dent shall make
make proclamation
proclamation thereof, said outlet shall thereupon
thereupon
Territory of
and without further legislation, become
become aa part
part of
of the
the Territory
of
Oklahoma.
Oklahoma.
Any other lands within the Indian Territory
Territory not embraced
embraced within -other
—other lands,
these boundaries
boundaries shall hereafter become a
a part of the Territory of when.
when.
Oklahoma whenever the
owning such
lands
Oklahoma
the Indian
Indian nation
nation or
or tribe
tribe owning
such lands
President of the United States in legal manner
manner
shall signify to the President
its assent that such lands shall so become a
a part of
Qf said Territory
Territory of
Oklahoma. and the President
President shall thereupon
to
thereupon make proclamation
proclamation to
to that effect.
effect.
Congress may at any time
change the
boundaries of
of said
Congress
time hereafter
hereafter change
Boundaries may
the boundaries
said Boundaries
changed.
be changed.
Territory, or attach any portion of the same to any other State or be
Territory of the United States without
without the consent
consent of the inhabin
itants of the Territory hereby
hereby created:
created: Provided,
Provided, That nothing
nothing in
Rights of In.
this act shall be construed to impair any right now pertaining
pertaining to any dians not impairIndians or Indian tribe in said Territory under the laws, agreements, ed .
and treaties of the United States, or to impair the
the rights
rights of person
person
or property
property pertaining
pertaining to said Indians, or to affect the
the authority of
the Government
Government of the United States to make
regulation or to
make any regulation
to
respecting said Indians,
make any law respecting
Indians, their lands,
lands, property,
property, or
or other
other
rights
would have
have been
been competent
to make
make or
or enact
if this
this
rights which
which it
it would
competent to
enact if
been passed.
act had
had not been
S
EC. 2.
SEC.
4. That the executive
executive power
power of the
the Territory
Territory of Oklahoma
Oklahoma Governor.
Governor.
1841.
a governor, who shall hold his office for four years, R.S.,
R.S.,§§1841.
shall be vested in a
successor shall be
qualified, unless
unless sooner
sooner
and until his
his successor
be appointed
appointed and
and qualified,
removed by the President of the United States. The governor shall
removed
said Territory;
be commander-in-chief
reside within
within said
Territory; shall
shall be
commander-in-chief of
of the
the
thereof; he may grant
pardons for
offenses against
militia thereof;
grant pardons
for offenses
against the laws
laws
of
and reprieves
for offenses
offenses against
laws of
of said Territory, and
reprieves for
against the
the laws
of the
the
United States, until the
President can be made known
known
the decision
decision of
of the
the President
thereon -he
shall commission
commission all
all officers
officers who
thereon;
he shall
who shall
shall be
be appointed
appointed to
to
office under
and shall
that the
the
office
under the
the laws of
of said
said Territory, and
shall take
take care
care that
laws be
be faithfully
faithfully executed.
laws
executed.
SEC.
SEC. 3. That there shall be a
asecretary of said Territory, who shall Secretary.
R. St"ry.
1848,
reside therein and hold
hold his office for four years
years unless sooner removed
removed Secreta
R. S ., 4 1843,
1844.
President of the United
United States;
he
shall
record
and
preserve
by the President
States; he shall record and preserve 844
proceedings of
of the
assembly hereinall the laws and
and the
the proceedings
the legislative
legislative assembly
hereinall acts
of the
the governor
in his
after constituted,
constituted, and
and all
acts and
and proceedings
proceedings of
governor in
his
executive
he shall
copy of
executive department;
department; he
shall transmit
transmit one
one copy
of the
the laws
laws and
and
journals of the legislative
legislative assembly, within
within thirty days
days after the end
of
each session
session thereof,
President of
of the
States and
and to
to
of each
thereof, to
to the
the President
the United
United States
the
of the
the same
time, two
copies of
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Interior
Interior and,
and, at
at the
same time,
two copies
the
laws
journals of the
assembly to
laws and journals
the legislative
legislative assembly
to the
the Speaker
Speaker of
of the
the
House of Representatives
Representatives and the President of the Senate for the use
of Congress;
Congress; and in case
case of the death,
death, removal,
removal, resignation, or
or other
other
necessary
necessary absence
absence of
of the governor
governor from the
the Territory, the secretary
secretary
shall
execute all
the powers
powers and
perform all
of governor
governor
shall execute
all the
and perform
all the
the duties
duties of
during such
absence, or
or until
apduring
such vacancy
vacancy or
or absence,
until another
another governor
governor is
is appointed and qualified.
pointed
Legislative powSEC. 4.
legislative power and
Territory Legislative
SEC.
4. That the legislative
and authority
authority of
of said Territory
power .
shall be
vested in
and legislative
legislative assembly.
assembly.
shall
be vested
in the
the governor
governor and
er. t. S., §1848.
8
The
legislative assembly
The legislative
assembly shall
shall consist
consist of
of aa council and
and a
a house
house of
of R ' 1846.
representatives.
representatives.
Council.
The council
council shall
shall consist
consist of
thirteen members,
members, having
having the
The
of thirteen
the qualifiqualifi- Council
cations
of voters
prescribed, whose
whose term
term of
service
cations of
voters as
as hereinafter
hereinafter prescribed,
of service
shall
shall continue
continue two years.
SUP R
SUP
it S-- 46
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182, §§
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House of Representatives.
Sessions.

First session.
19
19 Opins.,682.
Opin,682.
Voters at first
election.
election.

189, Mach
1889,
March 23,
Proc. No. 2, 26
Stat. L., 1544.
Subsequent
elections.
Qualifications
ofQafvoteriasdli
voters and eligibility to office.
Restrictions as
to suffrage,
suffrage, holding
etc.
g office,
office, etc

Restrictions on
Restrictions
on
legislation.

License and
and
License
special
special taxes.
taxes,

Enactment
Enactment
laws.

of
of

[516T
CONG.
[51ST CONGN

The
shall consist
The house
house of
of representatives
representatives shall
consist of
of twenty-six
twenty-six members,
members,
possessing the
possessing
same qualifications
prescribed
. for
members of
of the
the same
qualifications as
as prescribed
for members
the
council, and
and whose
term of
of service
service shall
continue two
.
years,
and the
council,
whose term
shall continue
two
years, and
the
sessions
the legislative
shall be
biennial and
and shall
shall be
be
sessions of
of the
legislative assembly
assembly shall
be biennial
limited
limited to
to sixty
sixty days'
days' duration:
duration:
Provided,
however, That
That the
the duration
duration of
of the
the first
said
Provided, however,
first session
session of
of said
legislative assembly may continue
continue one
twenty days.
one hundred
hundred and
and twenty
days.
S
EC. 5.
5. That
citizens of
of the
the United
United States
.
the age
age
SEC.
That all
all male
male citizens
States above
above
the
said
of twenty-one
twenty-one years, and all male persons
persons of
foreign birth
birth over
of foreign
over said
age who
shall have
have twelve
prior thereto
thereto declared
inage
who shall
twelve months
months prior
declared their
their intention
citizens of
as now
required by
tention to become
become citizens
of the
the United
United States,
States, as
now required
by
law, who
are actual
at the
the time
time of
the passage
passage of
this act
law,
who are
actual residents
residents at
of the
of this
act
of that
that portion
portion of
of said
which was
was declared
by the
procof
said Territory
Territory which
declared by
the proclamation of
of the
to be
open for
settlement on
on the
.
lamation
the President
President to
be open
for settlement
the twentytwentyDomini eighteen
eighteen hundred
and eighty-nine,
second day
day of
of April,
April, aimo
anno Domini
hundred and
eighty-nine,
and of
of that
that portion
Territory heretofore
heretofore known
as the
the Public
and
portion of
of said
said Territory
known as
Public
Land
be entitled
entitled to
to vote
first election
election in
in the
the
Land Strip,
Strip, shall
shall be
vote at
at the
the first
Territory.
Territory.
At every
every subsequent election the qualifications
qualifications of
and of
of
of voters and
prescribed by the legislative
legislative
holding office shall be such as may be prescribed
assembly,
subject, however,
the following
following restrictions
restrictions on
on the
the
assembly, subject,
however, to
to the
power of
of the
legislative assembly,
power
the legislative
assembly, namely:
namely:
The right
First. The
office shall
exercised
right of
of suffrage
suffrage and
and of
of holding
holding office
shall be
be exercised
only by citizens of the United States above
above the age of twenty-one
twenty-one
years and by persons of foreign
foreign birth above
above that
who have
have dethat age
age who
declared, on
clared,
competent court
court of
record, as
as required
required by
on oath, before aacompetent
of record,
by
the naturalization
naturalization laws
laws of
of the
the United States
States their
their intention
intention to
to become
become
citizens, and have
have taken an
of the
an oath to
to support
support the
the Constitution
Constitution of
the
United States, and who shall
have been
of the
the United
shall have
been residents
residents of
United States
States
for the term of twelve months before
the election
election at
offer
before the
at which
which they
they offer
to vote.
vote.
Second.
Second. There shall
no denial
of the
elective franchise
shall be no
denial of
the elective
franchise or
or of
of
holding office to a
a citizen on account of race, color,
color, or
previous conor previous
condition of
dition
of servitude.
servitude.
Third. No officer, soldier, seaman, marine, or other person
in the
the
person in
Army or Navy,
troops in
of the
the United
United
Navy, or attached
attached to
to troops
in the
the service
service of
States,
Territory by
States, shall be allowed
allowed to vote in said Territory
reason of
of being
being
by reason
on service
on
service therein.
therein.
Fourth. No person
person belonging
belonging to the Army or Navy shall
shall be
be elected
elected
to, or hold, any civil office or appointment
appointment in said Territory.
SEC. 6. That
That the legislative
legislative power of the Territory
Territory shall extend to
to
all
rightful subjects
all rightful
subjects of
of legislation
legislation not
not inconsistent
inconsistent with the Constitution and laws
laws of
the United
United States,
States,
of the
.But
law shall
shall be
be passed
passedinterfering
i
nt
er f
er i
ng with
w i
th th
i
mary disposal
disposa l
But no
no law
thee pr
primary
of the soil; no tax shall be imposed
imposed upon the
the property
of the
property of
the United
United
States, nor
shall the
other pr
oper ty o
res id en t
s b
nor shall
the lands
lands or
or other
property
off non
non-residents
bee
taxed higher than the lands or other property
taxed
property of residents, nor
nor shall
shall
any lawbe
law be passed impairing
impairing the right to private
nor shall
shall
private property,
property, nor
any
any unequal
unequal discrimination
discrimination be made in taxing different
different kinds of
of
property, but all property subject to the taxation shall be taxed in
proportion
proportion to
to its
its value
value
Provided,
That nothing
Provided That
nothing herein shall be held to prohibit the levying
levying
and collec.ting
collecting license or special taxes
in
thee T
and
t
axes i
n th
err it ory from
Territory
from persons
persons
engaged in any business therein,
engaged
therein, if the legislative power
power shall
conshall consider such taxes necessary.
Every bill which shall have passed the
the council
n dthe
th e h
ouse of
of
council a
and
house
representatives
said Territory
Territory shall,
shall, before it becomes
representatives of
of said
becomes a
a law, be
presented to
to the
the governor
presented
governor of the Territory. If he approve he shall
shall
sign it,
sign
it, but if not, he shall return it with his objections
objections to the house
in which
which it originat
ed, w
ho shall
shall enter the
bj ections at
at large
originated,
who
the o
objections
large upon
upon
their
journal and
proceedto
t
o reconsider
recons id er it.
i
t.
If,
after such
such reconsid
eratheir journal
and proceed
If, after
reconsideration, two-thirds
two-thirds of
of that
shall agree to pass the bill, it
tion,
that house
house shall
it shall be
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sent, together with the objections,
objections, to the other
other house,
house, by which
which it
it
shall
I econsidered,
approved by two-thirds of that
shall likewise be x
econsidered, and if approved
house it shall become aalaw. But
such cases
cases the
the vote
vote of
of both
But in
in all such
both
houses shall be determined
determined by yeas and nays
entered on
on the
nays to be
be entered
the
journal
of each
each house,
respectively-. If
If any
any bill
not be
be returned
returned
journal of
house, respectively.
bill shall
shall not
governor within five
five d
by the governor
d,ys
(Sunday excepted)
shall have
have
.ys (Sunday
excepted) after
after itit shall
been presented to him, the
in like
like manner
manner as
if
the same shall
shall be
be a
a law
law in
as if
by adjournment,
adjournment, prevent
prevent its
its
he had
had signed
signed it,
it, unless
unless the
the assembly,
assembly, by
return,
in which
alaw.
law.
return, in
which case
case it
it shall
shall not
not be
be a
SEC. 7. That
all township,
township, district
and county
county officers,
officers, not
not herein
herein Township,
SEC.
That all
district,:and
Town ship, disdi county
otherwise provided for, shall be appointed or elected,
elected, as the
the case may
may trict, and county
be, in such manner
manner as shall be provided
provided by the governor and legislative
legislative officers.
fficereassembly of the Territory. The
governor shall
and, by
by and
and
The governor
shall nominate
nominate and,
with the advice
advice and
council, appoint
appoint all
all officers
not
and consent of
of the
the council,
officers not
herein otherwise provided
provided for, and in the first
mstance the
the governor
first instance
governor
alone may appoint
appoint all such officers, who
their offices
until
who shall
shall hold
hold their
offices until
the end of the first session of the
and he
he shall
the legislative
legislative assembly;
assembly; and
shall
lay off the necessary districts
districts for members
house
members of
of the
the council
council and
and house
all other
and whenever
vacancy
of representatives,
representatives, and
and all
other officers,
officers, and
whenever aa vacancy
happens from resignation
resignation or
the recess
of the
or death, during
during the
recess of
the legislalegislative council in
filled by
goverin any office
office which
which is
is filled
by appointment
appointment of
of the
the goverby and with the advice and consent of
nor, by
council, the
the govof the council,
govw
ernor shall fill
granting a
acommission,
commission, which
shall
fill such vacancy by granting
which shall
expire at the end of the next
the legislative
council.
next session of
of the
legislative council.
It is further provided
provided that the legislative
Legislature not
It
legislative assembly
assembly shall not Legislature
to authorize
authorize railrailauthorize the issuing any bond, script, or evidence
evidence of debt by the to
contuction
construction
Territory, or
or any
town, or
or township
township therein
the road
Territory,
any county,
county, city,
city, town,
therein for
for the
bandO
trco
bonds.
construction
railroad.
construction of
of any railroad.
SEC. 8. That no
legislative assembly
hold or
or Incom Hatii
SEC.
no member
member of
of the
the legislative
assembly shall
shall hold
Incompatibility
be appointed
appointed to any office
office which
which has
created or
or the
the salary
salary or
has been created
or of
of offies.
offices.
emoluments of which
been increased
he was
member,
which have
have been
increased while
while he
was aamember,
during the term for which he was elected
elected and for one year after the
expiration of such term,
restriction shall
shall not
applicable
term, but
but this
this restriction
not be
be applicable
to members of the first legislative
legislative assembly
by this
this
assembly provided
provided for
for by
act;
act;
And no person holding a
a commission
commission or appointment
appointment under
under the
the
United
United States, except postmasters,
postmasters, shall be a
amember
member of
of the legislalegislative
h id
government of
said
tive assembly,
assembly, or
or shall
shallh
ld any
any office
office under
under the
the government
of said
Territory.
Territory.
SEC.
SEC. 9. That the judicial power of said Territory
Territory shall be vested Judicial power.
S
R. S.,
in a
a supreme court, district courts, probate courts,
courts, and justices of R.
.' §§ 1864,
1864,

1907.
197.
the
peace.
the peace.
The supreme court shall consist of a
a chief-justice
chief-justice and two associate
associate Supreme court.
justices,
shall constitute
constitute a
quorum. They
shall
justices, any two
two of
of whom
whom shall
a quorum.
They shall
hold their offices for four years,
and until
successors are
years, and
until their
their successors
are apappointed
hold a
a term
at the
the
pointed and
and qualined,
qualified, and
and they
they shall
shall hold
term annually
annually at
seat of
of government
government of
of said
Territory.
seat
said Territory.
of
The jurisdiction of
herein provided
of the
the several courts herein
provided for, both Jurisdiction
Jurisdiction of
all courts.
courts.
appellate and original,
that of
appellate
original. and that
of the probate
probate courts and
and of the
the all
law:
justices of
of the peace,
peace, shall be as
as limited
limited by
by law:
Provided,
who shall
shall be
be elected
elected in
in such
such —justices
Provided, That justices
justices of
of the
the peace,
peace, who
-- justices of
manner as the legislative assembly may provide
provide by law, shall not pear.>
peace.
have jurisdiction of any matter in controversy
controversy when the title or
or
boundaries of
may be
the debt
sum
boundaries
of land may
be in
in dispute, or where
where the
debt or
or sum
claimed
shall exceed
exceed one
dollars;
claimed shall
one hundred
hundred dollars;
respectively, shall
Supreme and
and
And the said supreme
supreme and district
district courts,
courts, respectively,
shall pospos- Supreme
courts to
to
sess
common law
authority for
for district
sess chancery
chancery as
as well as
as common
law jurisdiction
jurisdiction and
and authority
district courts
hays chancery
committed against
redress of all wrongs committed
against the Constitution
Constitution or laws
laws of have
chancery
and common
common law
law
the United States
the Territory
affecting persons
persons or
or property.
States or of
of the
Territory affecting
property. powers.
Said
into three
judicial districts,
and aa Three
Said Territory
Territory shall
shall be divided
divided into
Three judicial
judicial
three judicial
districts, and
estabdistrict court shall be held in each county
county in said district thereof
thereof by districts established.
one of the justices of the supreme
supreme court, at such
such time
time and place lished.
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Supreme court

to
to define districts
districts
and
fix
county
and
fix
county
seats and time
of holding courts.

Courtstoappoint
Courts
to appoint
their own clerks,

AppealsfromdisAppeals from district courts.
Jury.
Jury.
Appeals from suAppealsfromsupreme
preme court
court to
to U.
U.
S. Supreme Court.
1891s
Mar.
3
ch.
1891, Mar. 3, ch.
517, §
§ 15, post,
pot, p.
905.

905.

Jurisdiction of
of
district
distict courts.
courtas
—
as
iof
-hasto
e to portion
ortiOf
Cherokee
Outlet.
Cherokee Outlet.

Jurisdiction
of
Jurisdiction of
United States
ourts
i
States
courts in States
transferred,
8tc.
transferred,&c.
S., g, 533.
R. S.,
1883,
883, Jan.
Jan. 6,
6, ch.
ch.
13, ante, p. 389.
138,
ante p 9.
1889, Mar. 1, ch.
333, §17, ante,
ante, p.
674.
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CHAPTER 182,
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as
may be
be prescribed
law, and
each judge
after assignment
shall
as may
prescribed by
by law,
and each
judge after
assignment shall
reside
the district
to which
whiCh he
assigne
reside in
in the
district to
he is
is assigned.
The supreme court shall define
judicial districts,
fix
define said
said judicial
districts, and
and shall
shall fix
the
times and places
seat in
the times
places at each county
county seat
in each
each district
where the
district where
the
district court shall be held and designate the judge who shall preside
preside
therein.
the territory
territory not
organized counties
counties shall
shall
therein. And
And the
not embraced
embraced in
in organized
for judicial purposes
be attached
attached for
to such
organized county
county or
purposes to
such organized
or councounties as the supreme
court May
determine.
supreme court
nMay determine.
The supreme court
court of
of said
said Territory
Territory shall
shall appoint
its own
own clerk,
appoint its
clerk,
who shall
shall hold his office at the pleasure of the court for
who
for which
which he
he is
is
appointed. Each district court shall appoint
appoint its
its clerk,
shall
clerk, who
who shall
in chancery,
also be the register in
and shall
the
chancery, and
shall keep
keep his
his office
office where
where the
court
may be
court may
be held.
held.
Writs of error,
error, bills of
of exception,
exception, and
and appeals
appeals shall
shall be
be allowed
allowed in
in
all cases from the final decisions
decisions of said
district courts
courts to
the supreme
supreme
said district
to the
court under such regulations as may
in no
no
may be
be prescribed
prescribed by
by law,
law, but
but in
case removed to the supreme court
shall trial
trial by
by jury
be allowed
court shall
jury be
allowed in
in
said
said court.
court.
Writs of error and
and appeals
appeals from
from the
the final
decisions of
said supreme
supreme
final decisions
of said
be allowed
court shall he
be taken
to the
Court of
the
allowed and
and may
may be
taken to
the Supreme
Supreme Court
of the
United States
same manner
manner and
under the
the same
regulations as
States in
in the
the same
and under
same regulations
as
from the circuit courts of
where the
the value
value of
of the
the
of the
the United
United States,
States, where
property or the amount in controversy,
controversy, to
to be
ascertained by
by oath
be ascertained
oath or
or
affirmation of either
affirmation
either party
party or other
other competent
competent witness,
witness, shall
shall exceed
exceed
five thousand
thousand dollars; (2)
(2)
And each
each of
the said district courts
And
of the
courts shall have and exercise,
exercise, exexclusive of
clusive
of any
any court
court heretofore
heretofore established,
established, the Aame jurisdiction in
all cases arising under
all
under the Constitution and laws
laws of
of the
the United
United States
States
as is vested
vested in
circuit and
district courts
of the
States.
in the
the circuit
and district
courts of
the United
United States.
In addition
addition to the jurisdiction
jurisdiction otherwise
otherwise conferred
In
conferred by
by this
this act,
act,
said district
said
district courts
courts shall have
have and exercise
exercise exclusive original jurisjurisdiction over all offenses
offenses against the laws
laws of
States comof the
the United
United States
committed within that portion of the Cherokee
mitted
Cherokee Outlet
Outlet not
embraced
not embraced
within the boundaries of said Territory
Territory of
of Oklahoma
Oklahoma as
as herein
herein
defined, and in all civil cases between
of the
the United
States
between citizens
citizens of
United
States
residing in
such portion
of the
the Cherokee Outlet, or between citizens
residing
in such
portion of
any State
of the United States, or of any
or Territory,
Territory, and
and any
citizen
State or
any citizen
of or
or person
person or persons residing or found therein, when
of
value of
when the
the value
of
the thing in controversy
controversy or damages
damages or
money claimed
exceed
or money
claimed shall
shall exceed
one hundred dollars; writs of error,
error, bills
exceptions, and
bills of
of exceptions,
and appeals
appeals
shall
shall in all such cases, civil and criminal, be
be allowed
from tie
the disallowed from
district
courts
to the supreme court in like manner,
trict courts to
manner, and
and be
be proceeded
proceeded
with
with in
in like
like manner
manner as in cases arising
arising within
within the limits
limits of
said TerTerof said
ritory.
ritory.

For all
all judicial
purposes as
as herein defined such portion of the
For
judicial purposes
the
Cherokee Outlet
Cherokee
Outlet not embraced within the boundaries
boundaries of
of the
the TerriTerritory
shall be
be attached to, and be aapart of, one of
tory of
of Oklahoma
Oklahoma shall
the
of the
judicial
designated
judicial districts
districts of
of said Territory as may be'
be (1
esignated by the
the
supreme
supreme court.
All acts
acts and
acts heretofore
conferring jurisdicAll
and parts
parts of
of acts
heretofore enacted,
enacted, conferring
tion upon
tion
upon United States courts held beyond
beyond and outside
the limits
limits
outside the
of the Territory
Territory of Oklahoma as
as herein
all causes
causes of
of
herein defined,
defined, as
as to
to all
action or
or offenses
offenses in
in said
said Territory,
action
Territory, and in that portion
portion of the Cherokee Outlet hereinbefore
are hereby
such
kee Outlet
hereinbefore referred
referred to,
to, are
hereby repealed,
repealed, and such
jurisdiction
hereby given
to the
the supreme
jurisdiction is
is hereby
given to
supreme and district courts in
said Territory;
commenced in such
said
Territory; but all actions commenced
courts, and
and crimes
such courts,
crimes
committed in
and in
committed
in said
said Territory
Territory and
in the
the Cherokee
Cherokee Outlet,
prior to
Outlet, prior
to
the passage
the
passage of this act, shall be tried and prosecuted,
prosecuted, and
proceeded
and proceeded
with
unti
finally disposed
of, in the courts
jurisdiction
with until finally
disposed of,
courts now having jurisdiction
thereof,
thereof, as if this act had not
passed.
not been
been passed.
NOTE.--2 1Ina
accordance with
NOTE.-2
In accordance
with the provisions
provisions of 1891,
1891, March
March 3, ch.
15, post,
p. 905,
Oklahoma
ch. 517,
517, §§15,
post, p.
905, Oklahoma
kes
assigned
to the Eighth
At, 139 U. 5.
kes been
been assigned
Eighth Judicial Circ
etre lit,
S. 707.
,707.
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The said supreme and district courts of said Territory,
the Mandamus, haTerritory, and
and the
harespective
respective judges thereof, shall and may grant writs
writs of
of mandamus
mandamus beas corpus, and
and habeas corpus in all cases
writs of
of error.
authorized by law; and the first six writ
cases authorized
error.
days of every term of said courts, or
so much
much thereof
shall be
or so
thereof as
as shall
be
necessary,
appropriated to the trial of
necessary, shall be appropriated
of causes
causes arising
arising under
under
the said Constitution
Constitution and
writs of
error and
an d a
ppeal
s in
i
n all
and laws;
laws; and
and writs
of error
appeals
all
such cases
cases shall be made t
o the supreme
court of
of said
said Territory,
Territory, as
as
to
supreme court
in other cases.
SEC. 10. Persons charged
charged with any offense
offense or
or crime
the Terricrime in
in the
Terri- Crimes and of.
of.
tory of Oklahoma,
fenses: arrests4c.
a warrant has been
Oklahoma, and for whose arrest a
issued, fenses:
been issued,
aestc.
may be arrested by the United States
marshal or
or any
of his
his depudepuStates marshal
any of
ties, wherever
wherever found in said Territory, but in
in all
all cases
cases the
the accused
accused
shall be taken, for preliminary
preliminary examination,
States
examination, before
before aaUnited
United States
commissioner,
commissioner, or a
ajustice of the peace of
whose office
of the
the county,
county, whose
offico is
is
nearest to the place where the offense
offense or
or crime
crime was
was committed.
committed.
All offenses
offenses committed in said Territory,
Territory 'if
if committed
y Prosec ut ion
committed within
within an
any
Prosecutions
organized county, shall be pr
prosecuted
osecu t
edand
an dtried
tried within
within said
said county,
county, and trials
trials.
and if committed
committed within
within territory
territory not
in any
any organized
organi
zed
not embraced
embraced in
prosecuted and tried in the
county, shall be prosecuted
the county
county to
which such
such
to which
territory
attached for
territory shall be attached
judicial purposes.
purposes.
for judicial
And all civil actions
actions shall be
instituted in
in the
county in
which the
be instituted
the county
in which
the Civil suits.
uit.
defendant, or either of them, resides
or may
found; and
and when
when
resides or
may be
be found;
such actions arise within any portion
portion of
organized
of said
said Territory,
Territory, not
not organized
as a
a county, such actions shall be
in the
the county
county to
be instituted in
to which
which
such territory is attached for judicial
civil
judicial purposes;
purposes; but
but any
any case,
case, civil
or criminal, may be removed, by change
venue, to
to another
another county.
change of
of venue,
county.
SEC. 11. That the following
following chapters
chapters and
and provisions
provisions of,
ol the
the ComCom- What laws of
piled Laws of the State of Nebraska, in
in force
force November
November first,
first, eighteight- Nebraska
Nebraska extend
een hundred and eighty-nine,
to Oklahoma
Oklahoma.
eighty-nine, in so far as they are
are locally applicaapplica- to
ble, and not in
in conflict with the laws
of the
the United
United States
or with
laws of
States or
with
this act, are hereby extended to
put in
force in
the Territory
to and put
in force
in the
Territory of
of
Oklahoma until after the adjournment
adjournment of
first session
the
of the
the first
session of
of the
legislative
legislative assembly
assembly of said
said Territory,
Territory, namely:
namely:
The provisions of articles two, three, and
The
and four
four of
of chapter
chapter two,
two, enentitled "Agriculture;"
"Agriculture;"
Of chapter
chapter four, entitled "Animals;"
"Animals;"
Of chapter six, entitled
Assignments;"
entitled "Assignments;"
Of chapter seven, entitled "
Attorneys; "
"Attorneys;"
Of chapter ten, entitled "
Bonds and
and oaths—official;"
"Bonds
oaths-official;"
Of chapter
chapter twelve, entitled
mortgages;"
entitled "Chattel
"Chattel mortgages;"
Of chapter fourteen, entitled
entitled "
Cities of
vil" Cities
of the
the second
second class
class and
and villages;"
Of chapter fifteen, entitled
Common law;"
entitled ""Common
law;"
Of chapter sixteen,
entitled "
sixteen, entitled
" Corporation;"
Corporation;"
Of chapter eighteen,
" Countys and
eighteen, entitled
entitled "
officers;"
and county
county officers;"
Of sections
Of
sections fifteen and sixteen of article six of
constitution of
of the
the constitution
of
said
and
said State,
State, and
Of chapter twenty of said laws, entitled "
Courts—probate;"
" Courts-probate;"
Of chapter twenty-three, entitled "Decedents;"
"Decedents;"
Of chapter
chapter twenty-four,
twenty-four, entitled "
Deputies; "
"Deputies;"
Of chapter twenty-five,
twenty-five, entitled "Divorce
"Divorce and
and alimony;"
alimony;"
Of chapter
chapter twenty-six,
twenty-six, entitled "
Elections; "
"Elections;"
Of chapter
chapter twenty-eight,
twenty-eight, entitled
"Fees;"
entitled "Fees;"
thirty-two, entitled
entitled "Frauds;"
Frauds:"
Of chapter
chapter thirty-two,
Of chapter thirty-four, entitled "
" Guardians
Guardians and
and wards;"
wards;"
Of chapter thirty-six, entitled
Homesteads; "
entitled "
"Homesteads;"
Of chapter
chapter forty-one, entitled "
Instruments negotiable;"
"Instruments
negotiable;"
Of chapter
chapter forty-four, entitled
entitled "
Interests;"
"Interests;"
Of chapter forty-six; entitled ""Jails;"
Jails;"
Of chapter
" Liquors;"
chapter fifty, entitled
entitled "
Liquors;" but no licenses shall
shall be
be issued
issued
chapter;
under this chapter;
Of chapter fifty-two, entitled ""Marriage;"
Marriage;"
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Of chapter
fifty-three, entitled
entitled ""Married
Of
chapter fifty-three,
Married women;"
women;"
Of
Mechanics' and
liens,
Of chapter
chapter fifty-four,
fifty-four, entitled
entitled ""Mechanics'
and laborers'
laborers' liens;"
Of
sixty-one, entitled
entitled "
Of chapter
chapter sixty-one,
" Notaries
Notaries public;"
public; "
Of
and affirmations;"
affirmations;"
Of chapter
chapter sixty-two,
sixty-two, entitled
entitled "
" Oaths
Oaths and
Of
entitled "
claimants;"
Of chapter
chapter sixty-three,
sixty-three, entitled
" Occupying
Occupying claimants;"
Of
Railroads; "
Of article
article one
one of
of chapter
chapter seventy-two,
seventy-two, entitled
entitled "
"Railroads;"
Of
entitled "
Real estate;"
estate;"
Of chapter
chapter seventy-three,
seventy-three, entitled
" Real
And
provisions of
of said
laws, entitled
entitled "
And the
the provisions
of part
part two
two of
said laws,
" Code
Code of
of
civil procedure,"
civil
procedure,"
And
part three
three thereof,
Criminal code."
And of
of part
thereof, entitled
entitled ""Criminal
code."
,Election
preThe
governor of said
said Territory
Territory is
authorized to
to divide
county
ElectionpreThe governorof
is authorized
divide each
each county
cincts and officers. into election precincts
cinctsandoffcers.
precincts and into
into such
such political sub-divisions
other than
sub-divisions other
than
school
may be
be required
required by
by the
laws of
the State
State of
of NeNeschool districts
districts as may
the laws
of the
braska; and he is
authorized to
officers of
such
is hereby
hereby authorized
to appoint
appoint all
all officers
of such
counties
subdivisions thereof
counties and subdivisions
thereof as he shall deem necessary,
and all
all
necessary, and
election
election or
election officers until their election
be provided
provided
or appointment
appointment shall
shall be
for by the legislative
legislative assembly,
assembly, but
more than
than two
the judges
but not
not more
two of
of the
judges
or inspectors
inspectors of
in any
election precinct
shall be
be members
members of
of
of election
election in
any election
precinct shall
the same political party, and the
candidates of
each political
political party
the candidates
of each
party
who may
maybe
at such
such election
be voted for at
may designate
designate one
one person
who
election may
person who
shall be present at
at the
the counting and
and canvassing
of the
the votes
votes cast
in
canvassing of
cast in
each precinct.
each
precinct.
Jurisdiction to
Jurisdiction
to The
The supreme and district courts of said Territory
the
Territory shall have the
enforce certain
certain same power
enforce
same power to enforce the laws of the State of Nebraska
Nebraska hereby
hereby exlaws.
tended
tended to and put in force
force in said Territory
Territory as courts of like jurisdicjurisdiction have
tion
have in
in said
said State;
State;
—of county
courts
-of
county courts
But county courts and justices of the peace shall have and exercise
and
and justices.
justices
the jurisdiction
the
jurisdiction which
which is authorized by said laws of Nebraska:
—limit
of.
-limit of.
Provided. That the jurisdiction
Provided,
jurisdiction of justices of the peace
peace in said Territory shall not exceed
exceed the sum
dollars, and
and county
sum of
of one hundred
hundred dollars,
county
jurisdiction. in
courts shall have jurisdiction
the sum
or matter
matter in
in all
all cases where the
sum or
in
demand exceeds the
demand
sum of
of one
hundred dollars.
dollars.
the sum
one hundred
District
court to
to
District court
SEC.
conferred upon the district
S
EC. 12. That jurisdiction is hereby conferred
have
jurisclictica courts in the Territory of Oklahoma over all controversies arising
have jurisdicticn
Territory
Oklahoma
controversies arising
over controversies courts
betweentr
ersies between members
members or citizens
or nation
of Indians
Indians and
and
citizens of one tribe
tribe or
nation of
between Indians
of
tribes. the
citizens of
or nations
in the
of
of different
different tribes.
the members
members or
or citizens
of other
other tribes
tribes or
nations in
the Territory
Territory of
1889,
1889, March
March 1,
1, Oklahoma, and any citizen or member of one tribe or nation who
ch.
388, note,
note, ante,
ch.
ante, may commit any offense or crime in said Territory against the per33,
p. 670.
870.
p.
son or
or property
prperty of
of aacitizen
citizen or
member of another tribe or nation
son
or member
object to the same punishment
shall be ...bject
punishment in the Territory
Territory of
of OklaOklahoma
citizens of
homa as he would be if both parties were citizens
of the
the United
States;
-r1 any
any person
person residing
residing in
in the
Territory of
of Oklahoma,
Okl aho ma ,in
in
States; --d
the Territory
whom there is Indian bl
blood,
oo d, shall have the right to invoke the aid
aid
of cc las
irts therein
protection of his person or property, as
therein for the protection
thougL
.ie were a
a citizen of the United
thongs._ 'le
United States:
States: Provided,
Provided, That nothnothing in
in .his
vhis act
act contained
construed as to give jurisdiction
contained shall be so construed
jurisdiction
to the courts established
controversies arising
established in said Territory in controversies
between Indians of the same tribe, while sustaining their tribal relations.
tions.
Attorney
Attorney for
for S
SEC.
a person
EC. 13. That there shall be appointed
appointed for said Territory a
United States.
United
States.
in
the
law,
learned
in
law,
shall
act
as
for the
the United
United States,
who
shall
act
as attorney
attorney for
States,
R. S., §770.
R S., § 770.
and shall
hall continue in office
office for four years, and until his successor is
appointed and qualified,
appointed
qualified, unless sooner removed
removed by the President.
Said attorney shall receive aasalary at the rate of two hundred and
fifty
fifty dollars
dollars annually.
annually.
Marshal.
Marshal.
There
shall be appointed aamarshal for said Territory.
There
Territory, who shall
R. S.,
787.
R.
S., §§77.
hold his office for four years, and until his successor
successor is appointed and
qualified, unless sooner removed by the President,
President, and who shall execute all process issuing from the said courts when
when exercising their
their
jurisdiction
jurisdiction as circuit and district courts of the United States; he
shall have the power and perform the duties and be subject to the
same regulations
regulations and penalties imposed by law on the marshal of
of
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a salary at the rate of two hunthe United States, and be entitled
entitled to a
dred
dollars a
dred dollars
a year.
year.
There
There shall be allowed to the attorney, marshal, clerks of the su- Fees of officer
officers
preme and district courts the same fees as are prescribed
prescribed for similar of courts.
services
persons in
S. ,§
,§§ 83-857.
services by
by such
such persons
in chapter
chapter sixteen, title Judiciary,
Judiciary, of
of the R.
B-S.
823857.
Revised Statutes of the United States.
SEG. 14. That the governor, secretary,
SEC.
secretary, chief-justice,
chief-justice, and
and associate
associate Governor,
Go v e r n or,
justices, attorney,
attorney, and marshal shall be nominated and, by and with judgin„atc.
judges, &c.,, how
how
the advice and consent of the Senate,,
Senate, appointed
appointed by the President of appointed
apP
oin "
e".
the
the United
United States.
States.
The
and Secretary
as aforesaid
aforesaid shall,
shall, behow qualified.
The governor
governor and
Secretary to
to be
be appointed
appointed as
be- —
-how
qualified
an oath
or affirmation
affirmation before
fore they act as such,
such, respectively
respectively take
take an
oath or
before
the district judge, or some justice of the peace,
peace, or other officer in the
the
limits of said Territory
Territory duly authorized
authorized to
to administer
administer oaths and
affirmations
affirmations by the laws now in force therein, or before
before the ChiefChiefJustice or some associated
Justice
associated justice
justice of the
the Supreme
Supreme Court
Court of the
the United
United
the United
States and
States, to support
support the Constitution
Constitution of
of the
United States
and faithfaithoffices, which
which said
fully to discharge
discharge the
the duties
duties of their
their respective
respective offices,
said
oaths, when so taken, shall be
person by
be certified
certified by the
the person
by whom
whom the
received
same shall have
have been
been taken;
taken; and
and such certificates
certificates shall
shall be
be received
recorded by
secretary among
proceedings, and
and recorded
by the secretary
among the
the executive
executive proceedings,
and
the
and all
all other
other civil
civil officers
officers in
in
the chief-justice
chief-justice and
and associate
associate justices,
justices, and
said
such, shall take
take a
a like
like oath
afsaid Territory, before
before they
they act as such,
oath or
or affirmation
secretary, or some
judge or
firmation before the
the said
said governor
governor or
or secretary,
some judge
or
justice
duly- commissioned
commissioned
justice of the peace of
of the
the Territory,
Territory, who
who may
may be duly
and qualified, which
which said oath or affirmation
affirmation shall be certified
certified and
and
transmitted
taking the
same to
secretary, to
to be
be retransmitted by the person
person taking
the same
to the
the secretary,
recorded
afterwards the
corded by him
him as aforesaid,
aforesaid, and
and afterwards
the like oath or
or affirmation
manner and form
form
tion shall be taken
taken, certified,
certified, and recorded in
in such
such manner
prescribed by
as may
may be
be prescribed
by law.
Salaries.
The
salary of
thousand six Salarie
The governor
governor shall receive an annual salary
of two
two thousand
hundred
governor; the chief-justice
chief-justice and
justices
hundred dollars
dollars as
as governor;
and associate
associate justices
shall
the Secshall receive an annual
annual salary of three thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, and the
Secretary
receive an
salary of one thousand eight hundred
retary shall receive
an annual
annual salary
hundred
dollars.
salaries shall be payable
payable quarter-yearly
dollars. The
The said salaries
quarter-yearly at
at the
Treasury
Treasury of
of the
the United
United States.
States.
The members
entitled to
to receive
receive Pay
Pay.of
members
The
members of
of the
the legislative
legislative assembly
assembly shall
shall be
be entitled
of members
each per
dafduring
leg
islature'
four dollars
dollars each
per day
during their
their attendance
attendance at the sessions,
sessions, and
and of
of legislature.
miles traveled
traveled in
in going
four dollars for
for each and
and every
every twenty
twenty miles
going to
to and
and
returning from
distance by
returning
from said
said sessions, estimating the distance
by the nearest
nearest
traveled route.
traveled
There
appropriated annually
the sum
sum of
annually the
of one
one thousand
thousand Contingent exThere shall
shall be
be appropriated
dollars, to
to be
be expended
the governor
to defray
contingent Perms
penses '
dollars,
expended by
by the
governor to
defray the
the contingent
expenses
of the
the Territory.
Territory.
expenses of
There
be appropriated
appropriated annually
annually a
of leglegExpensesof
a sufficient
sufficient sum,
sum, to
to be.
be Expenses
There shall
shall also
also be
expended
secretary, and
and upon
made by
by the
the
be. sative assembly,
upon an
an estimate
estimate to
to be
be made
expended by
by the
the secretary,
Secretary of
of the
Treasury of
of the
the United
United Statet,
defray the
the expenses
expenses
the Treasury
Statet, to
to defray
Secretary
of
of the
the printing
printing of
of the
of the
the legislative
legislative assembly,
assembly, of
the courts,
courts, of
of the
the laws,
laws,
and
other incidental
the secretary
of the
the Territory
and the
secretary of
Territory
incidental expenses;
expenses; and
and other
shall
annually account
account to
to the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury
of the
the United
United
of the
Treasury of
shall annually
States
the manner
which the
the aforesaid
have been
been
sum shall
shall have
in which
aforesaid sum
for the
manner in
States for
expended.
expended.
e
S
EC. 15.
That the
the Territory
Territory of
Time
a
of first
first
of OklaOkla- Tim
of the
assembly of
15. That
the legislative
legislative assembly
SEC.
homa shall
shall hold
Guthrie, in
in said
at such
such tseon
=lion of
luegislaof legislaat Guthrie,
said Territory,
Territory, at
homa
hold its
its first
first session
session at
time as
the governor
governor thereof
thereof shall
shall appoint
appoint and
and direct;
direct;
as the
time
And
first session,
session, or
or as
soon thereafter
they shall
of governgovernSeat of
thereafter as
as they
shall deem
deem seat
And at
at said
said first
as soon
men t.
expedient, the
governor and legislative
legislative assembly
assembly shall proceed to ment
expedient,
the governor
locate
and establish
establish the
government of
of said
said Territory
at such
such
Territory at
of government
the seat
seat of
locate and
place
as they
they may
may deem
however, shall
shall therethereplace, however,
eligible, which
which place,
deem eligible,
place as
after
subject to
to be
changed by
by the
the said
and legislative
legislative
said governor
governor and
be changed
after be
be subject
assembly.

1890.—MAY 2;
182, §§
16-18.
§§ 16-18.
2; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 182,
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S
EC. 16.
16. That
to the
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the
Delegate
to Conthe House
That aaDelegate
Delegate to
SEC.
DelegatetoCongram.
United
States, to
to serve
serve during
United States,
States,
of the
the United
each Congress
Congress of
during each
1
United States,
grss.
may be
to elect members of the legisqualified to
voters qualified
the voters
by the
elected by
be elected
may
16
S., §§1861.
lative
assembly,
who
shall
be
entitled
to
rights and
priviand privisame rights
the same
to the
entitled
be
lative assembly, who shall
leges as
as are
are exercised
enjoyed by
the Delegates
from the
the several
several
Delegates from
by the
and enjoyed
exercised and
leges
other
the United
United States
RepreHouse of Represaid House
the said
in the
States in
of the
Territories of
other Territories
sentatives.
sentatives.
The first
shall be
at such
such time
time and
conbe conand be
place, and
and place,
held at
be held
election shall
first election
The
•-,,election
of.
.election
ducted in
in such
such manner
as the
governor shall
shall appoint
direct, after
after
and direct,
appoint and
the governor
manner as
ducted
at least
least sixty
sixty days'
to be
be given
proclamation, and at all
by proclamation,
given by
notice, to
days' notice,
at
subsequent
elections the
the time,
holding elections
elections
of holding
manner of
and manner
place, and
time, place,
subsequent elections
shall
law. The
The person
person having
having the
number
greatest number
the greatest
by.law.
prescribed by
be prescribed
shall be
of votes
votes of
of the
the qualified
electors, as
as hereinbefore
hereinbefore provided,
be
shall be
provided, shall
qualified electors,
of
declared by
by the
elected, and
and a
acertificate
certificate thereof
shall be
be
thereof shall
governor elected,
the governor
declared
accordinglyT ten.
given.
accordingly
EC. 17.
provisions of
title sixty-two
of the
the Revised
Revised
sixty-two of
of title
the provisions
17. Thatt the
SEC.
National banks S
subject to general
general Statutes
relating to national banks, and all
United States relating
Statutes of the United
laws.
amendments thereto,
shall have
have the
the same
the
in the
effect in
and effect
force and
same force
thereto, shall
133- amendments
la.
IL S., S§§5133Territory of
as elsewhere
elsewhere in
the United
United States:
States:
in the
of Oklahoma
Oklahoma as
Territory
524. ' § §
5243.
1882, July

354.
290, and
and note
note (2), ante, p.
p. 351
12, ch. 290,

—directors need
Provided,
Provided, That persons otherwise
otherwise qualified
qualified to act as directors
directors shall
shall
-directors
•
residents.
not be residents.
required to have resided
not be required
resided in said Territory
Territory for more than three
R. S., §
§ 5146.
preceding their
their election
as such.
such.
election as
immediately preceding
months immediately
ections 16 and mopths
Sections
EC. 18.
and thirty-six
in each
each
thirty-six in
sixteen and
numbered sixteen
sections numbered
18. That
That sections
86reserved
SEC.
6 reserved for S
township
Territory shall be, and the same are hereby, reserved
township in said Territory
schools.
R.
1946.
the purpose
of being applied to public schools in the State or
purpose of
or
§ 194
., §
for the
B. .8,
r
1891, March
3,
to be erected out of the same.
hereafter
States
S,
18
ch9l'
ch. 543, §§ 18, 38,
930.
post,
post, pp. 929,
929 ,
930.
In all
all cases
where sections
sections sixteen
either of them,
thirty-six, or either
sixteen and thirty-six,
Other lands to
In
cases where
settlers
county
settlers on re- are occupied
occupied by actual settlers prior to survey thereof, the county
served sections.
sections
commissioners
served
commissioners of the counties in which such sections are so occupied
are authorized
an equal
in sections
sections
equal amount,
amount, in
lands, to
to an
to locate
locate other
other lands,
are
authorized to
or
case may
may be,
be, within
within their respective
sections, as the case
or fractional
fractional sections,
counties,
of the
the sections
so occupied.
occupied.
in lieu
lieu of
sections so
counties, in
embraced in
portion of the Territory of Oklain that
that portion
Public Land All
All the lands embraced
Strip.
homa heretofore
heretofore known as the Public Land Strip, shall be open to
to
Subject
to settlement under the provisions of the homestead laws of the United
ct tlas
homesbe
settlement under the provisions of the homestead laws of the United
homestead laws,
States, except
section twenty-three
twenty-three hundred
Revised
the Revised
one of the
and one
hundred and
except section
except the right
right States,
Statutes, which
which shall not
not apply; but all actual and bona fide settlers
Statutes,
topurchase.
to purchase. &c.
It. fR.S.,
S., §
2301.
§2301.
upon and occupants of the lands in said Public
Public Land Strip at the
1891,
Feb. 28,
ch. time
preference to
passage
of
the
passage of this act shall be entitled to have preference
to
time
28,
ch.
s891,
Feb.
884,post, p. 898.
4,po, p. . and hold the lands
lands upon which they have settled under the
the homestead laws
laws of
the United
by virtue
virtue of
of their
stead
of the
United States,
States, by
their settlement
settlement and
and
occupancy
lands, and
and they shall
occupancy of said lands,
snail be
credited with the time
be credited
time
have actually
their homesteads,
not exexthey have
actually occupied
occupied their
homesteads, respectively,
respectively, not
ceeding two years, on the time required under said laws to perfect
perfect
ceeding
title as homestead settlers.
settlers.
&c.,
Settlement, &c.,
The lands within said Territory of Oklahoma, acquired
cession
acquired by cession
of certain
certain other
other of the Muscogee (or Creek) Nation of Indians, confirmed bv act of
of
Muscogee
(or
Nation
of
Indians,
confirmed
by
act of
lands under forCongress approved
approved March
March first,
first, eighteen
and eighty-nine,
eighty-nine,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
fo Congress
meracts.
mer acts.
and also
also the
acquired in
pursuance of
agreement with the
the
of an agreement
Creeks and and
in pursuance
the lands
lands acquired
Seminoles.
Seminole
March
Seminole Nation of Indians
Indians by re-lease and conveyance,
conveyance, dated March
1889, Mat.
1, ch. sixteenth, eighteen
1889,
Mat. 1,ch.
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, which
which may
may hereafter
hereafter
317
(25 Stat.
L, be open to settlement, shall be disposed of under the provisions of
Stat. L
317 (25
be open to settlement, shall be disposed of under the provisions of

757).
2, ch.
1889, Mar. 2,
412, t§§. 12-14 (25
1004).
Stat. L.,, 1004).

sections
and fourteen
fourteen of
of the
"Act making
making approapprothe "Act
twelve, thirteen,
thirteen, and
sections twelve,
priations for the current and contingent expenses
expenses of the Indian Department, and
fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian
partment,
and for fulfilling
tribes, for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
and.
purposes," approved
second. eighteen
ninety, and for other purposes,"
approved March
March second,
eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine,
eighty-nine, and under
under section two of an "Act
"Act to ratify
Muscogee (or Creek) Nation of
and confirm an agreement with the Muscogee
of
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CHAPTER 182,
182, §§
§§ 18-20.
18-20.
2; CHAPTER
1890.-MAY

Indians
in the
purposes," approved
other purposes,"
Territory, and for other
Indian Territory,
the Indian
Indians in
March
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and eighty-nine:
March first,
to
Provided, however,
accordance with Such settlers to
each settler under and in accordance
That each
however, That
Provided,
additional
pay additional
the
provisions of
before receiving aa patent for his pay
shall, before
said acts shall,
of said
the provisions
ees
homestead
on the
the land
hereafter opened
opened to settlement as aforesaid,
aforesaid, tees.
land hereafter
homestead on
to
pay
the United
land so taken by him, in addition to
for the land
United States for
to the
pay to
the
provided by
by law,
law, the
the sum
twenty-five cents
dollar and twenty-five
sum of one dollar
fees provided
the fees
per
per acre.
acre.
Other Indian
Whenever any
of the other
Territory of Okla- Other
other lands within the Territory
any of
Whenever
lands when open
whentpe
landse
homa,
occupied by
by any
Indian tribe, shall
operation of law to
shall by operation
any Indian
now occupied
homa, now
settlement.
or
proclamation of
of the
the President
States, be open
R.s.
open to R.
United States,
of the
the United
President of
or proclamation
S. §23a0
§2301.
1891, March 8,
settlement,.
they shall
shall be disposed of to actual
actual settlers only, under
under 1891,
settlement, they
ch.
543,
ch.
16; ch.
§ 16;
the
provisions of
homestead law, except
except section twenty-three
twenty-three ch. 543, §
the homestead
of the
the provisions
§
6; post,
post, pppp.
6;
5',
hundred
and one
one of the
the Revised Statutes of the United States, which 561,
hundred and
929, 943.
3.
9
shall
apply:
not apply:
shall not
fee.
Provided, however,
however, That
accordance Additional fee.
each settler, under and in accordance
That each
Provided,
a
with the
provisions of
homestead laws, shall before receiving
receiving a
of said homestead
the provisions
with
patent
homestead pay to the United States for. the land so
for his
his homestead
patent for
a sum per
taken
by him,
the fees
fees provided
provided by law, a
per
to the
addition to
in addition
him, in
taken by
acre
to the amount which has been or may be paid by the
equal to
acre equal
United States
States to
relinquishment of
the Indian
Indian title or interof the
obtain aarelinquishment
to obtain
United
dollar
est
therein, but
case shall
such payment be
be less than one dollar
shall such
no case
in no
but in
est therein,
and
twenty-five.cents per acre.
and twenty-five.cents
Soldiers' and
and
The
of honorably
soldiers and sailors in the late Soldiers'
discharged soldiers
honorably discharged
rights of
The rights
sailors' rights.
civil war,
war, as
as defined
and described
described in
in sections
sections twenty-three
hundred sailorsrighta
twenty-three hundred
defined and
civil
R. S., §§ 2304,
§ 2304
Revised Statutes 235
and four
and five of the Revised
twenty-three hundred and
and twenty-three
four and
and
2305. .,
of
the
United
States,
shall
not
be
abridged
except
as
to
such
payment.
of the United States, shall not be abridged except
misAll tracts
tracts of
land in
Oklahoma Territory
set School and misbeen set
have been
which have
Territory which
in Oklahoma
of land
All
sionary lands
relands reapart for
for school
school purposes,
missionary sonary
purposes, to educational societies, or missionary
apart
served.
boards at
work among
Indians, shall
not be open for settlement, served
shall not
the Indians,
among the
at work
boards
educational societies
but
are hereby
societies or
to the respective educational
granted to
hereby granted
but are
missionary
whose use
same has been
been set apart.
the same
use the
for whose
boards for
missionary boards
Railroad corpoNo
part of
embraced within
the Territory
Territory hereby created
created Railroad
within the
land embraced
of the
the land
No part
restricted
rations restricted
except rations
corporation, except
shall
to the
use or
or benefit
benefit of
of any
any railroad
railroad corporation,
the use
inure to
shall inure
to land, dm.
land, &c.
the
way and
and land
for stations
heretofore granted
to certain ass to
granted to
stations heretofore
land for
of way
rights of
the rights
railroad
corporations. Nor
shall any
this act or any
any provision of this
Nor shall
railroad corporations.
act
any officer
officer of
performed under the
or performed
States, done or
United States,
the United
of the
of any
act of
provisions
or otherwise,
otherwise, invest
corporation owning
owning
invest any corporation
act or
this act
of this
provisions of
or
operating any
any railroad
railroad in
the Indian
Indian Territory,
Territory, or Territory
Territory crein the
or operating
•
ated
by this
act, with
with any
land or
right to
any land
in either of said
land in
to any
or right
any land
this act,
ated by
Territories,
and this
this act
shall not
not apply to
to or affect any land which,
act shall
Territories, and
upon
condition on
on becoming
becoming a
apart
the public domain, would
of the
part of
any condition
upon any
inure to
to the
the benefit
benefit of,
railroad corproperty of, any railroad
become the property
or become
of, or
inure
poration.
poration.
Land
Public Land
S
EC. 19.
portion of
of the
the Territory
Territory of
Oklahoma heretofore
heretofore Public
of Oklahoma
That portion
19. That
SEC.
Strip to be a
known
as the
Public Land
is hereby
hereby declared
declared a
land land
to
Strip
a public
public land
Strip is
Land Strip
the Public
known as
district,be
&c. a
3,
adisrct3,
district, and
the President
of the
States is
empow- land
hereby empowis hereby
United States
the United
President of
and the
district,
1889, March
ered to
land office
at such
he shall
15, ante,
shall ch. 412, §§15,
as he
place as
such place
district, at
said district,
in said
office in
locate aaland
to locate
ered
699.
p. 699.
select, and
to appoint
appoint in
in conformity
with existing
existing law
register and p.
law aaregister
conformity with
and to
select,
receiver of
said land
may also,
whenever he shall deem
deem
also, whenever
He may
office. He
land office.
of said
receiver
it necessary,
another additional
land district
said
district within said
additional land
establish another
necessary, establish
it
Territory, locate
land office
appoint a
a
therein, and in like manner appoint
office therein,
a land
locate a
Territory,
thereof.
register and
receiver thereof.
and receiver
register
Survey, &c.,
of
&c., at
And the
Commissioner of
the General
Office shall, when Survey,
Land Office
General Land
of the
the Commissioner
And
lands.
n
a
directed by
by the
President, cause
cause the
lands within
within the
Territory to
to be
be l ds
the Territory
the lands
the President,
directed
properly surveyed
and subdivided
already
where the same has not already
subdivided where
surveyed and
properly
been
done.
been done.
Homestead
proHomestead prSEC. 20.
That the
procedure in
applications, entries, contests, and cedure.
in applications,
the procedure
20. That
SEC.
adjudications in
in the
the Territory
Oklahoma shall
shall be
in form
form and
and cedure.
be in
of Oklahoma
Territory of
adjudications
1889, March 1,
manner prescribed
prescribed under
under the
the homestead
United States,
States, ch.
h.l17
the United
of the
laws of
homestead laws
317; March
March 1,
2,,
manner
and
the
general
principles
and
provisions
of
the
homestead
laws,
ch.
412„§ 12-14
12-14
412,
and the general principles and provisions of the homestead laws,
(25
Stat.
L,
759,
ext ept as
the provisions
provisions of
of this
act and
and the
of ConCon- (25 Stat. L., 759.
acts of
the acts
this act
by the
modified by
as modified
extept
1004).
1004).
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3, gress approved
1891, March 3,
approved March
second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
March first
first and
and second,
hundred and
and eightyeightyh. 561,
post,, nine, heretofore
5,,Pest
ch.
561, §
§5
heretofore mentioned,
mentioned, shall be applicable
applicable to
to all
all entries
entries made
made
pp. 942.
in said Territory,
942.
Territory, but no patent shall be issued
issued to
to any
person who
who is
is
any person

the United
the time
final proof.
proof.
not aacitizen
citizen of
of the
United States
States at
at the
time of
of making
making final
Lands selected
All persons
selected
persons who shall settle on land
in said
Territory, under
land in
said Territory,
under the
the
to
in square
squ'e provisions
provisions of
of the
the homestead
homestead laws
laws of
United States,
and of
of this
this
States, and
the United
of the
to bbe in
form.
R . a,
s., §
§2289
act, shall
to select
select the
the same
same in
in square
square form
as
B.
289,,as
as act,
shall be
be required
required to
form as
as nearly
nearly as

1891, may
may be;
be;
amended by 1891,
3, ch.561,§
March 3,ch.561,§
5,
post, p.
3, past,
1
3.
342 942.
Persons owning And no person who shall at the time
Pomo=
seized in
in fee
fee simple
time be seized
simple of
of aa
16°
acres not
not esti
"
hundred
and
sixty
acres
of
land
in
any
State
or
Territory,
shall
hereand
sixty
acres
of
land
in
any
State
or
Territory,
shall
herehundred
160
acre
enttied,
-ed.
after
after be
enter land
be entitled
entitled to enter
land in
in said
said Territory
Territory of
of Oklahoma.
Oklahoma.
Soldiers'
The provisions of sections
Soldiers' and
sections twenty-three
twenty-three hundred
hundred and
and four
four and
and
sailors'
ome- twenty
three hundred
and five
five of
United
Statutes of
of the
the United
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes
hundred and
twenty three
a o rs' hhomessteads.
R. R., §§ 2804, States shall, except so far as modified by this act, apply to all home•
t ad,
s§ 204, States shall, except so far as modified by this act, apply to all home2805.
stead settlements
settlements in
in said
said Territory.
Territory.
' stead
2305.
Homestead lo- SEC.
Homestead
SEC. 21.
person, entitled
law to
to take
homestead in
21. That
That any person,
entitled by
by law
take a
a homestead
in
cations and en- said Territory of Oklahoma, who has
has already
already located
located and
and filed
filed upon,
upon,
tries.
or shall hereafter locate and file upon, ahomestead within the limits
e9,
1889, March
March 2 or shall hereafter locate and file upon, a homestead within the limits
Proc. No.
No. 2
(2
:6 described
described in
in the
President's proclamation
of Ap
ril fi
rs t, e
i
g ht een
Proc.
2 (26
the President's
proclamation of
April
first,
eighteen
Stat. L.,
Stat.
hundred
and under
under and
in pursuance
of the
the laws
L, 1544).
hundred and
and eighty
eighty nine,
nine, and
and in
pursuance of
laws
applicable
applicable to the settlement
settlement of the lands opened
opened for
for settlement
settlement by
by
complied with
such proclamation,
proclamation, and who has complied
with all
all the
the laws
laws relating
relating
Patent,
to
such homestead
homestead settlement,
may receive
receive a
a patent
patent therefor
therefor at
the
Patent.
to such
settlement, may
at the
expiration of twelve months
from date
date of
said homehomemonths from
of locating
locating upon
upon said
Fee.
stead
upon payment
payment to
to the
the United
United States
of one
one dollar
dollar and
and twentystead upon
States of
twentyfive cents per
for land
land embraced
in such
per acre for
embraced in
such homestead.
homestead.
Town sites.
sitea23
SEC.
S
EC. 22. That the provisions of title thirty-two,
thirty-two, chapter
chapter eight
eight of
of
R. S.,
§ 238680- the Revised
Revised Statutes of the United
"reservation
R.
S.
United States relating
relating to "
reservation
2394.
2394.
of town
sites on
on the
the public
shall apply
1877, Mar.
1877,
Mar. 3,
3, ch. and
and sale
sale of
town sites
public lands"
lands" shall
apply to
to the
the lands
lands
ante,p.
p. 138. open, or
or to be opened
113, ante,
to settlement
in the
Oklahoma,
opened to
settlement in
the Territory
Territory of
of Oklahoma,
1890,
1890, May 14, ch. except
proclamation of
of the
the PresiPresiexcept those opened
opened to
to settlement
settlement by
by the
the proclamation
207,
pat,
p.
733 . dent
on
the twenty-second
day of
April, eighteen
hundred
and
eightyeighteen
hundred
and
eightyp. 739.
dent
on
the
twenty-second
day
of
April,
2071891,
post,March
1861, March 3nine
3, nine:

17, post,
ch. 543, §
§17,
post,ne
p.
p. 929.

Reservations
for
Provided. That
That hereafter
Reservations for
Provided.
hereafter all
all surveys
surveys for town sites in
in said Terriparks,
schools,&c. tory shall
reservations for
Parks,
aeheelsotc• tory
shall contain
contain reservations
for parks (of substantially equal area
if more than one park) and for schools and other public purposes,
embracing in the aggregate
aggregate not less than
than ten
ten nor
nor more
more than
than twenty
twenty
acres;
for such reservations, to
acres; and patents kr
to be
be maintained
for such
such
maintained for
purposes,
purposes, shall be issued to the towns respectively
respectively when organized
organized
as municipalities:
as
municipalities:
- Homesteads
Providedfurther,
case any
.
Homesteads reProvided further, That in case
said Territory
any lands in
in said
Territory of
of OklaOklaquired for
for town
homa, which
be occupied
and filed
fil edu
pon as
as a
homestead, under
under
town homa,
which may
may be
occupied and
upon
a homestead,
sites, &c.
&c.
the
provisions
th e prov
i
si
ons of law applicable
applicable to said Territory,
person who
who
Territory, by
by a
a person
is entitled to perfect his title thereto under such laws, are required
required
for town
town site
shall be
be lawful
to apply
to
for
site purposes,
purposes, it
it shall
lawful for
for such
such person
person to
apply to
the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior to purchase
purchase the lands
embraced in
in said
said
lands embraced
homestead or
any part
for town-site
purposes.
homestead
or any
part thereof
thereof for
town-site purposes.
Rights of
of bona
bona He shall file with
a plat of such proposed townwith the application a
fide occupants. site, and if such plat shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior,
shall issue
patent to
person for
for land
land embraced
said
rior, he
he shall
issue aapatent
to such
such person
embraced in
in said
town site, upon the payment of the sum of ten dollars per acre for
all the lands embraced in
in such town site, except the
the lands
lands to be
be
donated and maintained for public purposes as provided in this section.
Distribution for
And the sums so received
eciiool
Distribution
received by the Secretary of the Interior shall be
rpose
PurPmhes•
paid
authorities of
municipalities when
paid over
over to the proper
proper authorities
of the
the municipalities
when organorganized,
to be
be used
by them
for school
school purposes
only.
ized, to
used by
them for
purposes only.
SEC.
highPublic highSEC. 23. That there shall be reserved public
public highways four rods
ways,
C.
wide between each section of land in said Territory,
Territory, the section lines
ways, &c.
highways; but no deduction
deduction shall be made
mads
being the center of said highways;
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where cash
cash payments
provided for, in the amount
amount to be paid for
where
payments are provided
each quarter
reason of such reservation.
reservation. But if
quarter section
section of land by reason
each
highway shall be vacated
vacated by any competent
competent authority, the
said highway
the said
respective strips shall inure to the then owner of the
title to the respective
it formed
formed a
original survey.
survey.
a part by the original
tract of
of which it
Fraudulent setS
EC. 24. That
person, for himself or Fraudulent
unlawful for any person,
it shall be unlawful
That it
SEC.
tlement void.
corporation, to directly
any, company,
directly or indirectly
indirectly tlement
association, or corporation,
company, association,
any.
procure
open to
to settlement
settlement in
procure any person to settle upon any lands open
the
Oklahoma:with
thereafter of acquiring title
with intent thereafter
of Oklahoma.
Territory of
the Territory
thereto; and any title thus acquired
acquired shall be void;
thereto;
And the parties to such fraudulent
fraudulent settlement
settlement shall severally be
guilty of a
misdemeanor, and shall be punished upon indictment, by
a misdemeanor,
a fine not exceedimprisonment
exceedexceeding twelve months, or by a
not exceeding
imprisonment not
imprisonment, in
thousand dollars, or by both such fine and imprisonment,
ing one thousand
the discretion
discretion of the court.
County
Greer County
between the Greer
Sac. 25.
there is a
controversy between
a controversy
inasmuch as there
25. That inasmuch
SEC.
excepted from this

th
is exceptedlfrom
United
the State
State of
to the
the ownership
of what
what is
ownership of
Texas as
as to
of Texas
and the
United States
States and
act until title is
known
hereby expressly
expressly provided that this act adjudicated.
it is
is hereby
as Greer
Greer County, it
known as
shall
shall not be construed to apply to said Greer County until the title
determined to be in the United
to the same has been adjudicated
adjudicated and determined
States; and
and in
in order
provide for a
a speedy and final judicial deterorder to provide
States;
mination
Attorney-General of the
aforesaid the Attorney-General
controversy aforesaid
of the controversy
mination of
commence in the
United
authorized and directed to commence
States is hereby authorized
United States
a final
name
on behalf
behalf of the United States, and prosecute to a
and on
name and
determination,
Supreme Court of the
in equity in the Supreme
proper suit in
determination, aaproper
United States against the State of Texas,
Texas, setting forth the title and
claim of the United
United States
States to the tract
tract of land lying between the
where the Indian Terriand South Forks of the Red River where
North and
tory
State of
adjoin, east of the one hundredth degree
of Texas adjoin,
the State
and the
tory and
of
longitude, and
claimed by the State of Texas as within its boundand claimed
of longitude,
designated on its map as Greer
land, and designated
Greer
and a
a part of its land,
ary and
County,
rightful title to said land may be finally
in order that the rightful
County, in
determined, and the court, on the trial of the case may, in its discredetermined,
evidence
tion, so
far as
the ends
consider any evidence
warrant, consider
ends of justice will warrant,
as the
so far
tion,
heretofore
taken and received
received by the
Boundary Commission
Commission
the Joint Boundary
heretofore taken
under
act of
Congress approved January
January thirty-first,
thirty-first, eighteen
of Congress
the act
under the
be advanced
hundred and eighty-five;
advanced on the
eighty-five; and said case shall he
hundred
docket of
said court,
court, and
proceeded with to
conclusion as rapidly
rapidly
to its conclusion
and proceeded
of said
docket
as the
circumstances of the case permit.
as
the nature and circumstances
S
EC. 26.
[Makes appropriations.]
appropriations.]
26. [rMakes
SEC.
SEC. 27.
provisions of this act shall not be so construed Rights of occu27. That the provisions
SEC.
imas to
to invalidate
invalidate or
or impair
persons occu- pants not imclaims or rights of persons
legal claims
impair any legal
as
paired.
pying any
of said
Territory, under
under the
the laws of the United paired.
said Territory,
portion of
any portion
pying
States,
such claims
shall be
be adjudicated
by the Land Departadjudicated by
claims shall
but such
States, but
accordance with their respective
ment,
or the
respective jurisdicthe courts, in accordance
ment, or
tions.
tions.
Constitution
and
Constitutionand
S
EC. 28.
That the
Constitution and all the laws of the United laws
the Constitution
28. That
SEC.
of United
States
not
locally
inapplicable
except
so
as
modified
by
of
United
laws
modified
far
as
except
so
shall,
inapplicable
not
locally
States
States made apaptate ade
this
force -.and effect
effect as elsewhere
elsewhere within the plicable.
this act, have the same force-.and
United
States; and
and all
all acts
acts and
and parts
parts of
of acts
in conflict
with the pro- R.S., §§ 1891.
conflict with
acts in
United States;
Oklavisions
of this
Territory of Oklaact are as to their effect in said Territory
this act
visions of
homa hereby repealed:
Terriof TeriLaws of
Provided.
eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty
fifty of the Revised
Revised* Laws
That section eighteen
Provided, That
tory not to be subStatutes
of the
the United
United States
States shall
to Con-itrted to
Territory of mitted
apply to the Territory
not apply
shall not
Statutes of
Oklahoma.
gress.
Oklahoma.

States which is bounded
United States
SEC. 29.
That all
all that
part of
the United
bounded
of the
that part
29. That
SEC.

on the
north by the State of Kansas, on the east by the States of
the north
on
Texas, and on
Arkansas
on the south by the State of Texas,
and Missouri, on
Arkansas and
the west
north by
by the
the Territory
Oklahoma as defined
defined in the
of Oklahoma
Territory of
and north
west and
the
first section
section of
of this
this act,
for the
known
the purposes of this act, be known
shall, for
act, shall,
first
Indian Territory;
as the
the Indian

R.
S., §1850.
§ 1850.
R.S.,
Indian
TerriIndian Territory defined.
defined.
tory
19 Opins., 585.

19 pin.

85
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Jurisdiction
Jurisdiction 'of
of
And
jurisdiction of
the United
United States
States court
And the
the jurisdiction
of the
court established
established under
under
United States
S t at es and by virtue of an act entitled " An act to
to establish
establish aaUnited
United States
States
T
clian
irt lTimerirtietdory'
'court
the Indian
Indian Territory,
and for
for other
approved
Indian
Territory,
court in
in the
Territory, and
other purposes,"
purposes," approved
1889, March
March 1,
1
.
,March
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and eighty-nine,
hereby limited
to
1889,
March first,
hundred and
eighty-nine, is
is hereby
limited to
ch. 333,
33, §§1,1, ante,
ante, and shall extend
extend only over
over the
Territory
as
defined
i
in this
the Indian
Indian
Territory
as
defined
in
this
670
p.670.
secti
on; th
atthe
the court
courtestablished
es t
ablished by
by said
said act
act shall,
n addition
addition to
to
p.
.
section;
that
shall, in
the jurisdiction
jurisdiction conferred
conferred thereon
thereon by
by said
said act,
act, have
exexcise
have and
and exercise
-to
—to extend
extend to within
within the limits of the Indian Territory
Territory jurisdiction
jttrisdiction in
in all
all civil
civil
civil
cases in the Indian Territory,
except cases
civil cases.
CaSeS.
Territory, except
over which
cases over
which the
the tribal
tribal
courts have
exclusive jurisdiction;
courts
have exclusive
jurisdiction;
-tribalcontracts,
And in all cases on contracts entered
any tribe
—
tribal contracts*
entered into by citizens
citizens of any
tribe
&c.
or nations
with citizens
citizens of
of the
the United
good faith
faith and
for
1, or
nations with
United States
States in
in good
and for
1889, March 1,
ch. 333,
ante, valuable
valuable consideration,
consideration, and
and in
in accordance
accordance with
with the
the laws
of such
such tribe
ch.
333, §
§ 6,
6, ante,
laws of
tribe
p.671.
p.671.
and such
such contracts
be deemed
valid and
and enforced
by
or nation,
nation, and
contracts shall
shall be
deemed valid
enforced by
such courts; and in all
conferred by
by
all cases
cases over
over which
which jurisdiction
jurisdiction is
is conferred
this act or may hereafter
hereafter be
conferred by
by act
act of
Congress; and
and the
the
be conferred
of Congress;
provisions
provisions of this act
hereinafter set
forth shall
apply to
to said
said Indian.
act hereinafter
set forth
shall apply
Indian
Territory
only.
Territory only.
Terms of court. SEC.
SEC. 30. That for the purpose of holding terms of said court,
said
court, said
Divisions.
Indian Territory is hereby divided into three divisions,
be known
known
divisions, to
to be
as the
third division.
division.
as
the first,
first, second,
second, and
and third
First
division.
The
first division
shall consist
consist of
of the
the country
First division.
The first
division shall
country occupied
occupied by
by the
the
1889, March
Indian tribes
tribes in
in the
the Quapaw
that part
par tof
ofth
ch8897,
arch 1,
1, Indian
Quapaw Indian
Indian Agency
Agency and
and all
all that
thee
r
oh
.6
.3
7
2.
33 '
6 7'ante, Cherokee
Cherokee country
country east
of the
the ninety-sixth
ninety-sixth meridian
ll o
e
p.,
72.,
east of
meridian and
and a
all
offth
the
Creek country; and the
said court
therein shall
shall be
the place
place for
for holding
holding said
court therein
be
at
Muskogee.
at Muskogee.
Second division. The second
Choctaw country-,
second division shall consist of the Choctaw
and the
country, and
the
place for holding said court
be at
at South
court therein shall
shall be
South McAlister.
McAlister.
Third division.
The third division
division shall consist of the Chickasaw
Chickasaw and
Seminole
and Seminole
countries, and the place
place for holding said court therein shall be
be at
at
Ardmore.
Assistant attor..
attor- That the Attorney-General
Attorney-General of the United States may,
in his
may, if
if in
his
ney.
judgment it
attorney for said
ney.
judgment
it shall be necessary,
necessary, appoint an assistant attorney
said
court.
court.
And the clerk of said court shall appoint aadeputy
Deputy clerks.
deputy clerk
clerk in
in each
each of
of
said divisions in which said clerk does not himself
himself reside at
at the
the place
place
in such division where
Such
where the terms of said court are to be held. Such
deputy clerk
clerk shall
and reside
reside at
place appointed
shall keep his office
office and
at the
the place
appointed
for holding said court in the division of such residence, and shall
keep the records
records of said court for such division, and in
absence
in the
the absence
of the clerk may exercise all the official powers of the clerk within
within
the division
division for which
which he
he is
is appointed:
appointed:
Provided, That
That the
appointment of
of such
such deputies
deputies shall
shall be
be approved
approved
Provided,
the appointment
by said United States court in the Indian Territory, and may be anannulled by said court at its pleasure, and the clerk shall be responsible
for
negligence of
respective deputies.
depu ties.
of his respective
and negligence
for the
the official
official acts and
Terms of court. The judge of said court shall hold at least two
of said
said court
court
two terms
terms of
each year
year in
the divisions
divisions aforesaid,
aforesaid, at
at s
uc h regu
l
ar times
ti mes as
each
in each
each of
of the
such
regular
as
judge'shall
said j
udge-shall fix and determine, amd shall be paid his actual travelat
ing expenses and subsistence while attending and holding court at
places
places other than Muscogee.
Jurors.
And jurors for each term of said court, in each division, shall be
Jurors.
1889,
1, selected
And jurors
and summoned
for each term
in the
of said
manner
court,
provided
in eachin
in
division,
said
act,
shall
three
be
1889, March
March 1,
selected
and
summoned
in
the
manner
provided
said act,
three
ch.th.
333,
jury commissioners
commissioners to
be selected
selected by
by said
for each
each division,
e33,
p gg 8,
8,67,13, jury
to be
said court
court for
division,
ante,
pp. 672, 6'73. who
who shall
shall possess
and perform
in said
ante,pp.6,7.
possess all
all the
the qualifications
qualifications and
perform in
said division
division
t
all
duties required
required of ',hi:
in
commissioners
provided
1- jury commissio
all the
the duties
ners prov
id ed for
f
or i
n
said
said act
act.
Prosecutions.
All prosecutions
prosecutions for c
Prosecut
crimes
ions.
ri
mes or o
ffenses hereafter
offenses
hereafter committed
committed in
in said.
said
Indian Territory shall be cognizable within the division in which
which
such crime or offense shall have been committed.
committed.
Civil
suits.
And all civil suits shall be brought in the division in which the
Civil suits.
defendant or defendants
defendants reside or may be found; but if there be two
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or more defendants
defendants residing in different divisions, the action maybe
brought
brought in any division
division in which either
either of the defendants
defendants resides
resides or
may be found.
And all cases shall be tried in the division
divisien in which the process is
is Where triable,
returnable
returnable as herein provided, unless said judge shall direct such case &c.
to be removed to one of the
the other divisions:
divisions:
Provided, however, That the judicial tribunals of the Indian Jurisdiction
Jurisdiction of
Provided,
Indian judicial trinations shall retain
retain exclusive jurisdiction
jurisdiction in all civil and criminal IndianJudicialtribunals.
cases arising in the country
country in which members of the nation by na- b
tivity or by adoption shall be the only parties; and as to all such
cases the laws of the State of Arkansas
Arkansas extended over and put
put in
force
force in said Indian Territory by this act
act shall
shall not
not apply.
apply.
SEC.
SEC. 31. That certain general
general laws of the State of Arkansas
Arkansas in
Laws of Arkanforce at the close of the session of the general
general assemby
assemby of that State sas applicable.
of eighteen hundred and eighty-three, as published in eighteen hundred and eighty-four
eighty-four in the volume known as
Mansfield's Digest
Digest
as Mansfield's
of the Statutes of Arkansas, which are not locally inapplicable
or in
in
inapplicable or
conflict with this act or with any law of Congress, relating to
the
to the
subjects
subjects specially
specially mentioned
section, are
are hereby
hereby extended
extended
mentioned in this section,
shall
over and put in force in the Indian Territory until Congress
Congress shall
otherwise provide, that is to say, the provisions
otherwise
provisions of
of the said general
general
statutes of Arkansas relating
relating to administration,
administration,
Chapter one, and the United
United States court
court in the Indian
Indian Territory
herein
herein referred to shall have and exercise
of courts
exercise the
the powers
powers of
courts of
of
probate
under said laws;
administrators,
probate under
laws; to public administrators,
Chapter two, and the United States marshal
marshal of the Indian Territory shall perform
perform the duties imposed
imposed by said chapter
chapter on the sheriffs
in
in said State;
seven;
To arrest
arrest and
and bail, civil,
civil, chapter
chapter seven;
To assignment
assignment for benefit of creditors, chapter
chapter eight;
To
attachments, chapter
To attachments,
chapter nine;
To attorneys
attorneys at law, chapter
eleven;
chapter eleven;
To bills of exchange and promissory
fourteen;
promissory notes, chapter
chapter fourteen;
To civil rights, chapter eighteen;
eighteen;
statute law of
England, chapter
chapter twenty;
twenty;
To common and
and statute
of England,
To contempts,
contempts, chapter
chapter twenty-six;
twenty-six;
To municipal
municipal corporations,
chapter twenty-nine,
division one;
corporations, chapter
twenty-nine, division
one;
To
costs, chapter
chapter thirty;
To costs,
thirty;
To descents
descents and distributions,
distributions, chapter
chapter forty-nine;
forty-nine;
To divorce, chapter
chapter fifty-two, and said
court in
Indian TerriTerrisaid court
in the
the Indian
tory shall exercise
exercise the powers
powers of the circuit courts of
of Arkansas
Arkansas under
under
chapter;
this chapter;
To dower,
dower, chapter fifty-two;
To evidence,
evidence, chapter fifty-nine;
fifty-nine;
To execution, chapter sixty;
sixty;
sixty-three;
To fees,
fees, chapter
chapter sixty-three;
chapter sixty-seven;
sixty-seven;
To forcible entry and detainer, chapter
chapter sixty-eight;
sixty-eight;
To frauds,
frauds, statute of,
of, chapter
To fugitives from justice,
justice, chapter
chapter sixty-nine;
To
gaming contracts, chapter
To gaming
chapter seventy;
seventy;
To guardians, curators,
curators, and
and wards, chapter seventy-three,
seventy-three, and
and said
said
curators;
court in the Indian Territory shall appoint guardians
guardians and curators;
To habeas
chapter seventy-four;
habeas corpus,
corpus, chapter
seventy-four;
To injunction, chapter eighty-one;
eighty-one;
drunkards, chapter
said
To insane
insane persons and
and drunkards,
chapter eighty-two, and
and said
court in the Indian
Indian Territory
Territory shall exercise
exercise the powers
powers of the
the proprobate courts of Arkansas under this
chapter;
this chapter;
chapter eightyTo joint and several obligations
obligations and
and contracts,
contracts, chapter
eightyseven;
judgments and
decrees, chapter
chapter eighty-eight;
To judgments
and decrees,
eighty-eight;
judgments summary,
chapter eighty-nine;
eighty-nine;
To judgments
summary, chapter
ninety;
To jury, chapter ninety;
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To landlord
landlord and
tenant, chapter
chapter ninety-two;
To
and tenant,
ninety-two;
To legal
legal notices
notices and
advertisements, chapter
chapter ninety-four;
ninety-four;
To
and advertisements,
To liens,
liens, chapter
chapter ninety-six;
ninety-six;
To
To limitations,
limitations, chapter
chapter ninety-seven;
ninety-seven;
To
To mandamus
mandamus and
prohibition, chapter
chapter one
hundred;
To
and prohibition,
one hundred;
To marriage
one hundred
hundred and
To
marriage contracts,
contracts, chapter
chapter one
and two;
two;
To marriages,
one hundred
and three;
three;
To
marriages, chapter
chapter one
hundred and
To married
chapter one
hundred and
and four;
four;
To
married women,
women, chapter
one hundred
To
and interest,
chapter one
hundred and
and nine;
nine;
To money
money and
interest, chapter
one hundred
To
chapter one
hundred and
and ten;
ten;
To mortgages,
mortgages, chapter
one hundred
To
one hundred
eleven, and
and said
said court
To notaries
notaries public,
public, chapter
chapter one
hundred and
and eleven,
court
in
the Indian
shall appoint
appoint notaries
notaries public
under this
in the
Indian Territory
Territory shall
public under
this
chapter.
chapter.
To
partition and
and sale
lands, chapter
one hundred
fifteen;
To partition
sale of
of lands,
chapter one
hundred and
and fifteen;
1889,,March 1,
1, To pleadings and practice,
practice, chapter one hundred and nineteen;
chL
ch. 33,
338, § 6,
recorders, chapter
chapter one
twenty-six;
6, ante, To recorders,
one hundred
hundred and
and twenty-six;
D. 6
672.
To
replevin, chapter
hundred and
and twenty-eight;
To replevin,
chapter one
one hundred
twenty-eight;
To
change of,
of, chapter
chapter one
one hundred
hundred and
fifty-three;
To venue, change
and fifty-three;
And to
testaments, chapter
chapter one
fifty-five;
to wills and
and testaments,
one hundred
hundred and
and fifty-five;
And wherever
wherever in said laws
Arkansas the
of record
of
laws of Arkansas
the courts
courts of
record of
said State are mentioned
the said court
mentioned the
Indian Territory
Territory shall
court in
in the Indian
shall
be substituted
substituted therefor;
therefor;
And wherever
mentioned in
wherever the clerks of said courts are mentioned
laws
in said laws
the clerk of said court in the Indian
Indian Territory
deputies, rereTerritory and
and his
his deputies,
spectively, shall
shall be
substituted therefor;
therefor;
spectively,
be substituted
And wherever
the county is
wherever the sheriff of the
said laws
is mentioned
mentioned in
in said
laws
the United
the Indian
United States marshal of the
Indian Territory
be substisubstiTerritory shall
shall be
tuted
tuted therefor,
therefor, for the purpose,
purpose, in each of the cases mentioned,
mentioned, of
of
making
making said laws
Arkansas applicable
to the
the Indiaf
Indiart Territory.
Territory.
laws of Arkansas
applicable to
Improvements That no
Improvements
no attachment
attachment shall issue against
against improve
men t
s on
improvements
on rea
reallesesexcept
tribal lands not tate while the title to the land is vested in any Indian nation, except
on triW1
attachable.
where
have been made by persons, companies,
attachable,
where such
such improvements
improvements have
companies,
or corporations
operating coal
or other
mines, railroads,
or
corporations operating
coal or
other mines,
railroads, or
or other
other
industries
industries under lease or permission of law of an Indian
Indian national
council,
or charter,
law of
of the
the United
United States.
States.
council, or
charter, or
or law
Executions on That executions
executions upon judgments
judgments obtained in any other than Indian
imconveyance of title to imjudgments in
in courts
be valid for the sale or conveyance
shall not be
courts shall
judgments
courts than
other
Ind'
invalid ,sx. provements,
lands owned
by an
Indian nation,
except in
in
Indianinvalid,&c.
provements, made
made upon
upon lands
owned by
an Indian
nation, except
the cases wherein
wherein attachments are provided
provided for.
for.
Judgme nt
Judgment
Upon a
a return
return of nulla bona, upon an execution
execution upon any judgjudgagainst adopted ment
against an adopted
adopted citizen of any Indian tribe, or against any
ment against
against
citizens, ate.
person residing
residing in the Indian country and
thereof, if
and not a
a citizen
citizen thereof,
if
the judgment
improvements upon
judgment debtor shall be the owner
owner of any improvements
upon
real estate within the Indian Territory in excess of one hundred and
and
sixty acres occupied
occupied as a
a homestead,
homestead, such improvements
improvements may
may be
be
subjected
a decree of the court
subjected to the payment of such judgment
judgment by a
in which
in
which such judgment
judgment was rendered. Proceedings
Proceedings to subject such
property
property to the payment
payment of judgments may be by petition,
petition, of which
which
the
judgment debtor
debtor shall have
If on
the judgment
have notice as in the original suit. If
on
shall be satisfied
the
the hearing the court sha'll
satisfied from the evidlence
evidence that the
subjudgment debtor is the owner of improvements
improvements on real estate, subpayment of said judgment, the court may order the
ject to the payment
the same
sold, and
to
sold,
and the proceeds,
proceeds, or so much thereof as may be necessary
necessary to
satisfy said
satisfy
said judgment
judgment and costs, applied
applied to the payment of said judgment; or if the improvement is of sufficient rental
ment;
rental value to discharge
discharge
the judgment within a
a reasonable
reasonable time the court may appoint a
a
receiver, who shall tak
harge o
h property
apply tile
the rental
rental
takee c
charge
offsuc
such
property and
and apply
receipts thereof to the payment
payment of such judgment, under such regulations as
the court
court may
If under such proceeding
proceeding any
any
lations
as the
may prescribe.
prescribe. If
improvement
improvement is sold only citizens of the tribe in which said property is situate may become the purchaser
purchaser thereof.
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735

Constitution of the United
The Constitution
United States
States and all general laws of the Constitutionand
Constitution and
United States
sdemeanors in
i
n any
l
aceof
United
States which
which prohibit
prohibit crimes
crimes and
and mi
misdemeanors
any pplace
criminal laws
laws of
ted States ap
within the
the sole
sole and
and exclusive
jurisdiction of
the United
Un ited St
at
es ,exex -Ultiii
within
exclusive jurisdiction
of the
States,
United
apcept in the District of Columbia, and all la
laws
too national
S.
ws relating
rel
ati ng t
national plt.
P f
e
t
a
.;.§.§.
1891,
1,
banking
associations shall
shall have
have the
same force
f
orce and
an d e
ffec t i
n th
5133 - 5.
243; 5339.
banking associations
the same
effect
in
thee 5133-5243,
539
Indian Territory
5391.
Territory as elsewhere
elsewhere in the United States:
5391.
But
construed as
bet we en
But nothing
nothing in
in this
this act
act shall be
be so construed
as to
to deprive any
any of
of Suits between
civilized nafions
nations of exclusive
Indians.
the courts of the civilized
exclusive jurisdiction
jurisdiction over all I
ndians'
,ases arising
3ases
arising wherein
wherein members
members of said nations, whether
whether by treaty,
Punishment of
of
Indians
violating
blood, or adoption,
adoption, are the sole parties, nor so as to interfere with I
nd
,La nst_v
iolating
;he
right and
and power
said civilized
28
i46.
;he right
power of
of said
civilized nations
nations to
to punish
punish said
said mem-"It
mem- Indian 17
laws

oers
violation of
and laws
bers for violation
of the
the statutes
statutes and
laws enacted
by their
%
,
enacted by
their national
national 1980
1 "ibbk
a 1, 44
ch.
councils where such laws are not contrary to the treaties and laws 333.
councils
3.' §§ 27,
p.
27 ante,
anti p.
of the
United States.
e71.
of
the United
States.
C73.
SEC. 32. That the word "county,"
anv of the laws of -"County"
SEc.
"county," as used in any
County" to
to
Arkansas which
are put
in force
force in
in the
Indian Territory
Territory by
pro_ mea
mean
Arkansas
which are
put in
the Indian
by the
the pron "judicial
"j udicial
visions of this act, shall be construed to embrace
embrace the territory within division."
division."
the limits of a
ajudicial division in said Indian Territory; and whenever
in said
said laws
the word
word "
used, the
the words
ever in
laws of
of Arkansas
Arkansas the
" county
county "
" is
is used,
words
' judicial
judicial division"
"
division" may be substituted therefor,
Tertherefor, in said Indian
Indian Territory,
ritory, for
for the
the purposes
purposes of
of this
this act.
act.
And
in said
said laws
Arkansas the
or the
the ..st
at
e”tomean
And whenever
whenever in
laws of
of Arkansas
the word
word "State,"
"State," or
",State"tomean
State of
the word
word "Territory,"
"Territory," or
or the
the "Territory,"
words "
"State
of Arkansas"
Arkansas" are
are used,
used, the
&c.
"Territory," &c.
"Indian Territory,"
be substituted
for the
the purpurwords "Indian
Territory," may
may be
substituted therefor,
therefor, for
poses
the purpose
making said
said laws
laws of
poses of
of this
this act,
act, and
and for
for the
purpose of
of making
of ArkanArkansas
said Indian
sas applicable
applicable to
to the
the said
Indian Territory;
Territory;
But
But all
all prosecutions
prosecutions therein
therein shall run
run in
in the name
name of the
the "
" United
United Prosecutions
Prosecutions in
States."
name of U. S.
States."
Sze. 33. That
the provisions
provisions of
forty-five of
the said
said gencrimiSEC.
That the
of chapter
chapter forty-five
of the
gen- n aArkansas
Arkansascrimieral
laws of
entitled "Criminal
law ", except
except as
to the
aperal laws
of Arkansas,
Arkansas, entitled
"Criminal law",
as to
the nall law made apcrimes
misdemeanor mentioned
mentioned in
in the
provisos to
plicable.
crimes and
and misdemeanor
the provisos
to this
this section,
section, plicable.
and the
provisions of
chapter forty-six
said general
of
and
the provisions
of chapter
forty-six of
of said
general laws
laws of
Arkansas, entitled "Criminal
"Criminal Procedure."
Procedure." as
applias far
far as
as they
they are
are applicable,
hereby extended
and put
in force
force in
cable, are hereby
extended over
over and
put in
in the
the Indian
Indian TerTerritory,
and jurisdiction
jurisdiction to
provisions is
is hereby
ritory, and
to enforce
enforce said
said provisions
hereby conconferred upon
ferred
upon the
the United
United States
States court
court therein:
therein:
Provided,
all cases
cases where
laws of
of the
United States
States -unless
—unless conflict..
Provided, That in
in all
where the
the laws
the United
conflictsaid criminal
Arkansas have
provided for
for the
the punpun- ing
nig with those of
and the
the said
criminal laws
laws of
of Arkansas
have provided
ishment of the same offenses the laws of the United States shall gov- U. S.
S.
ern as to such offenses:
And provided
provided further,
That the
the United
United States
and district
And
further, That
States circuit
circuit and
district Jurisdiction
Jurisdiction in
in
courts,
Arkansas and
criminal cases
eases
courts, respectively,
respectively, for
for the
the western
western district
district of Arkansas
and the
the criminal
an
oi
lshab.1
e by
eastern
district of
Texas, respectively,
shall continue
continue to
to exercise
exercise exex- Lu
eastern district
of Texas,
respectively, shall
Punishable
by
or mprimi
sjurisdiction as
as now
now provided
provided by
by law
the Indian
Indian Territory
oment at
at
elusive jurisdiction
law in
in the
Territory onment
mard
respective districts
heretofore estabas defined in this act, in their
their respective
districts as
as heretofore
estab- labor.
lished, over
over all
misdemeanors against
against the
lished,
all crimes
crimes and
and misdemeanors
the laws
laws of
of the
the
United
applicable to
to the
the said
said Territory,
are punishable
United States
States applicable
Territory, which
which are
punishable
by said
death or
imprisonment at
at
by
said laws
laws of
of the
the United
United States
States by
by death
or by
by imprisonment
hard labor,
labor, except
except as
otherwise provided
provided in
in the
following sections
of
hard
as otherwise
the following
sections of
this
act.
this act.
SEC. 34.
SEC.
34. That
That original
original jurisdiction
jurisdiction is
is hereby
hereby conferred
conferred upon
upon the
the Original
Original jurisjurisUnited States
States court
court in
in the
Territory to
enforce the
diction, prqec
protec United
the Indian
Indian Territory
to enforce
the provisions
provisions diction,
_
of
twenty-eight, chapters
three and
of the
Revised StatStat- dia
of Inof title
title twenty-eight,
chapters three
and four,
four, of
the Revised
in said
Territory, except
except the
utes of
of the United
United States
States in
said Territory,
the offenses
offenses R. S.,
2118S., §§
g§2118defined and
embraced in
in sections
twenty-one hundred
and forty-two
forty-two 2157.
sections twenty-one
hundred and
defined
and embraced
and twenty-one
and forty-three:
forty-three:
and
twenty-one hundred
hundred and
Provided,
as
the violations
provisions of
of section
section
concurrent juProvided, That
That ed
as to
to the
violations of
of the
the provisions
Concurrent
jurisittion, liquor
twenty-one hundred
Revised Statutes,
the se
and thirty-nine
thirty-nine of
of said
said Revised
Statutes, the
risdiction, liquor
twenty-one
hundred and
jurisdiction of
court in
in the
the Indian
Territory shall
shall be
be concurrent
m g' ,§ 2139.
2139.
jurisdiction
of said
said court
Indian Territory
concurrent se.i,
with the jurisdiction
jurisdiction exercised
in the enforcement
such provisions
enforcement of such
exercised in

by the
the United
United States courts
the western
district of
of Arkansas
Arkansas and
and
by
courts for
for the
western district
the
Texas:
the eastern district of
of Texas:
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prose- Provided,
Provided, That
violations of
of said
said chapters
chapters three
four, prior
Pending proseThat all
all violations
three and
and four,
prior
cutions.
to
of this
this act,
entions.
to the
the passage
passage of
act, shall
be prosecuted
prosecuted in
United States
States
shall be
in the
the said
said United

courts,
the same
same as
as if
if this
act had
had not
passed.
courts, respectively,
respectively, the
this act
not been
been passed.
SEC. 35. That exclusive
exclusive original jurisdiction
hereby conferred
conferred
jurisdiction is
is hereby
nal
jurisdiction. upon the United States court ir the Indian Territory to enforce the
JUrisdictiod.
nalR.
S., §§ 5392- upon the United States court in the Indian Territory to enforce the
5412
provisions
chapter four,
of the
Revised Statutes
Statutes of
of
5412.
provisions of
of chapter
four, title
title seventy,
seventy, of
the Revised
the
entitled "Crimes
"Crimes against
justice :" in
cases
the United States
States entitled
against justice,"
in all
all cases
where
mentioned therein
in any
any judicial
where the
the crimes
crimes mentioned
therein are
are committed
committed in
judicial
proceeding
proceeding in
in the
the Indian
Indian Territory
Territory and
and where
where such
such crimes
crimes affect
affect or
or
the enforcement
impede the
enforcement of
laws in
the courts
courts established
in said
of the
the laws
in the
established in
said
Territory:
Territory:
Pending proseProvided, That all violations
violations of the provisions of said chapter
ProseProvided,
chapter
cutions.
prior to the passage
ctdions.
passage of
prosecuted in
United
of this
this act
act shall
shall be
be prosecuted
in the
the United
States courts for the western
western district of Arkansas
Arkansas and
and the
the eastern
eastern
district of
of Texas,
as if
act had
had not
not been
been
Texas, respectively, the
the same
same as
if this
this act
passed.
passed.
Jurisdiction
SEC. 36. That jurisdiction
Jurisdiction
jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon
United
upon the
the United
h
over controversies
States court
court in
in the
Indian Territory
Territory over
over all
all controversies
arising
over
controversies
States
t
e
Indian
controversies
arising
between
In dians
.
between Indians
different triins.
between members
members or
citizens of
one tribe
nation of
of different
tribes. between
or citizens
of one
tribe or
or nation
of Indians
Indians and
and
the members or citizens
nations in the
citizens of other tribes or nations
the Indian TerTerritory, and any
any citizen
citizen or member
of one
one tribe
nation who
who may
member of
tribe or
or nation
may
commit any offense
offense or crime
against the
person or
property of
citcrime against
the person
or property
of aacitizen
izen or member
member of another
another tribe
shall be
be subject
subject to
same
tribe or
or nation
nation shall
to the
the same
punishment in the Indian Territory
Territory as he would be if both parties
parties
were citizens of the
the United
United States.
States.
And any member
or citizen
any Indian
tribe or
nation in
in the
the
member or
citizen of
of any
Indian tribe
or nation
Indian Territory
invoke the
Territory shall have
have the right to invoke
court
the aid
aid of
of said
said court
therein for
p rotection of
of his
his person
person or
or property
property as
as against
against any
therein
for the
the protection
any perperson not a
a member of the same tribe or
or nation,
nation, as though
though he
he were
were aa
citizen of the
citizen
States.
the United
United States.
Lotteri s,8 &c., SEC.
Territory, open,
Lotteries,
SEC. 37. That if any person shall, in the Indian Territory,
open,
prohibited.
carry
carry on, promote,
promote, make or draw, publicly
publicly or privately,
privately, any
Tottery,
any lottery,
1890, Sept.
19, or
or scheme
scheme of
of chance
chance of
kind or
or description,
name,
,h.90
pt. 1,
of any
any kind
description, by
by whatever
whatever name,
ch.
908, post,
p.
o
803. 908,
the same
same may
be denominated
known, or
or shall,
shall, in
in
style or title the
may be
denominated or
or known,
said Territory, vend, sell, barter
barter or
or dispose of
of any
any lottery
lottery ticket
ticket or
or
tickets, order
order or orders, device or devices, of any kind, for, or representing any number of shares or any interest in any lottery or
or
scheme of chance, or shall open or establish
establish as owner or otherwise
any lottery or scheme
Territory,-,or shall be
scheme of chance in said Territory
any
be in
in any
wise concerned
concerned in any lottery or scheme
scheme of chance, by acting
acting as
as
owner
owner or agent in said Territory,
Territory, for or on behalf of any lottery or
or
scheme
or
scheme of chance, to be drawn, paid or carried
carried on, either out of or
within said
within
said Territory,
Territory.
-punishment.
Every
—p
unishment.
Every such
such person shall be deemed
deemed guilty of a
amisdemeanor, and,
on conviction thereof, shall
shall be
be fined
fined for
the first
first offense,
offense, not
not exceedfor the
exceeding five hundred dollars, and for the second
second offense shall, on conviction, be
be fined
fined not less than five hundred dollars and not exceeding
exceeding five
thousand,
thousand, and he may be imprisoned,
imprisoned, in the discretion of the court,
not exceeding
exceeding one year.
-jurisdiction,
to And jurisdiction
—jurisdiction. to
jurisdiction to enforce the provisions of this section is hereby
hereby
enforce,
enforce,
conferred upon the United States court in
Indian Territory,
Territory, and
and
in said Indian
- all persons therein, including Indians and members
members and citizens of
Indian tribes and nations, shall be subject to its provisions and
penalties.
penalties.
Marriages
SEC. 38.
The clerk
clerk and
and deputy
deputy clerks
of said
said United
court
Marriages by
by SEC.
38. The
clerks of
United States
States court
clerks
of courts,
shall
have the
respective divisions
to issue
issue marmarthe power
power within
within their
their respective
divisions to
lerksf
courts.
shall have
1887,March3,
ch.
1887,Mareh
3, ch. riao-e licenses
or certificates an d t
o so l
emn i
ze marr i
ages.
They shall
397,
§ 99, 10,
10 ante
§§
ante, riage
n licenses or certificates and to solemnize marriages.
They shall
59.
keep copies
of all
marriage licenses
by them,
p. 569.
copies of
all marriage
licenses or
or certificates
certificates issued
issued by
them,
and a
a record
record book in which shall be recorded all licenses or certificates after
the marriage
has been
cates
after the
marriage has
been solemnized,
solemnized, and all persons authorized by law to solemnize marriages shall return
return the license or certificate, after executing
executing the same, to the clerk or deputy clerk who issued
it, together
together with
return thereon.
it,
with his
his return
thereon.
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They shall also be ex-officio
ex-officio recorders
recorders within their
their respective
respective di
di-- Clerks to be revisions, and as such they shall perform
visions,
perform such duties as are required
required corders
of deeds.
cordereoCdeeds
recorders of deeds under the said laws of
of recorders
of Arkansas,
Arkansas, and
and receive
receive
the fees and compensation
compensation therefor
therefor which
which are
said laws
laws
are provided
provided in
in said
of Arkansas
Arkansas for
for like
service:
like service:
Provided,
marriages heretofore
Provided, That all marriages
the laws
laws Tribal marheretofore contracted
contracted under
under the
or
or tribal customs of any Indian nation now located
the Indian
located in
riages valid,
issue
in the
Indian riae
valid. issue
Territory
legitimate.
Territory are hereby declared
declared valid, and the issue
issue of such marriages
marriages legitimate.
shall be deemed legitimate and entitled
entitled to all
all inheritances
propinheritances of
of property or other rights, the same
in the
case of
issue of
other
same as
as in
the case
of the
the issue
of other
forms
marriage:
forms of
of lawful
lawful marriage:
Provided
further, That said chapter
hundred and three
Provided further,
chapter one hundred
threb of
of said
said -not
—not to be govlaws of Arkansas
by Arkansas
laws
Arkansas shall not be construed
construed so as to interfere
interfere with the erned
ernedbyArkansaa
la
laws.
governing marriage
marriage enacted
enacted by any of the civoperation of the laws governing
ilized tribes, nor to confer
confer any authority upon
any officer
officer of
of said
said
upon any
court to unite a
a citizen of the United
in marriage
with aa
United States
States in
marriage with
member
preliminaries to
member of any of the civilized
civilized nations until the
the preliminaries
to
such marriage
such
marriage shall have first been arranged
arranged according
according to
to the
the laws
laws
of the nation of which said Indian person is
amember:
is a
member:
provided further,
further, That where
And provided
where such
marriage is
required by
by -to
such marriage
is required
—to be recorded
recorded
law of an Indian nation to be of
the certificate
of such
mar- according to Inof record,
record, the
certificate of
such maran laws.
dian
riage shall be sent for record to the proper
proper officer,
officer, as provided
provided in di
laws
such law enacted
enacted by
by the
the Indian
Indian nation.
nation.
SEC. 39. That the United States court in the Indian
Indian Territory
Territory shall
shall United
United States
States
have all the powers of the United States circuit
circuit courts or
circuit commissioners,
or circuit
commissioners,
court judges to appoint
appointment and
and
appoint commissioners
commissioners within
within said
Territory, appointment
said Indian
Indian Territory,
who shall be learned in the law, and
and shall be
be known
United States
States powers.
known as
as United
Power
a
§§
R. S., §§
commissioners; but not exceeding
commissioners;
commissioners shall
shall be
be apap- 1014.
1014.
§§ 627,
627,
exceeding three
three commissioners
pointed for any one division, and
when apapand such
such commissioners
commissioners when
•
pointed shall have, within the district
district to be designated
in the
the order
order
designated in
appointing them, all the powers of commissioners
commissioners of
circuit courts
courts
of circuit
States.
of the
the United
United States.
They shall be ex officio notaries public,
power to
to —to
public, and
and shall
shall have
have power
-to be notaries,
solemnize marriages.
and may solem-

nize marriage.
The provisions of chapter
chapter ninety-one
ninety-one of the
of Arkansas,
Arkansas, -to
the said laws
laws of
—to be
justices of
bejusties
regulating
procedure before
regulating the jurisdiction
jurisdiction and procedure
before justices of the
the the peace.
peace, are hereby extended
extended over the
Indian Territory;
the Indian
Territory;
And said commissioners
commissioners shall exercise
exercise all the powers
powers conferred
conferred by
by -jurisdiction.
—jurisdiction.
the laws of Arkansas upon justices of
peace within
within their
of the
the peace
their districts:
districts:
but they shall have no jurisdiction
jurisdiction to
try any
value of
of
to try
any cause
cause where
where the
the value
the thing or the amount in controversy
one hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
controversy exceeds
exceeds one
Appeals may be taken from the final judgment
of said
said commiscommis- --appeals
from.
judgment of
--appl from.
sioners to
sioners
States court
Indian Territory
in all
all
to the
the United
United States
court in
in said
said Indian
Territory in
cases and in the same manner that
appeals may
be taken
from the
the
that appeals
may be
taken from
final judgments of justices of the peace
of said
said
peace under
under the
the provisions
provisions of
chapter ninety-one.
chapter
The said court may
may: appoint
appoint a
constable for
for each
each of
of the
the commisa constable
commis- Constables.
designated by the
sioner's districts designated
the court,
court, and
constable so
so apapand the
the constable
pointed shall perform all
under
all the
the duties
duties required
required of
of constables
constables under
the provision
twenty-four and
provision of chapter twenty-four
laws of
of the
the State
State of
of
and other
other laws
Arkansas.
7 and commiscommisconstable shall execute
Each commissioner
commissioner and constable
execute to the
the United
United -and
sioners to
to give
States, for the security of the public, a
agood and sufficent bond, in
the sioners
in the
give
bonds and take
sum of five thousand dollars, to
appoint- oath.
to be approved
approved by
by the
the judge
judge appointoath
ing him, conditioned
conditioned that he
the duties
of
he will
will faithfully
faithfully discharge
discharge the
duties of
his office and account for all moneys coming
coming into
into his
hands, and
and he
he
his hands,
shall take an oath to support
support the
of the
the United
the Constitution
Constitution of
United States
States
and to faithfully perform the duties
duties required
required of him.
him.
appointments of United States
The appointments
States commissioners
commissioners by
said court
court Existingappointby said
Existing appointheld at Muscogee, in the Indian
Indian Territory,
Territory, heretofore
heretofore made,
and all
all ments of
of commismade, and
sioners ratified.
ratified.
acts in pursuance
pursuance of law and in good faith performed
performed by
by them, are sioners
hereby ratified and validated.
validated.
SUP R
R S-
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Arrest, &c.,
Arrest,
itte_•
2for
for
SEC. 40.
40. That
persons charged
charged with
crime in
in the
the
SEC.
That persons
with any
any offense
offense or
or crime
crimes and °nem
offens-- Indian
and for
has been
Indian Territory
Territory and
for whose
whose arrest
arrest aawarrant
warrant has
been issued,
issued,
es.
may be
be arrested
arrested by
his deputies,
by the
the United
United States
States marshal
marshal or
or any
any of
of his
deputies,
may
wherever found
all cases
cases the
the accused
accused shall
shall
wherever
found in
in said
said Territory,
Territory, but
but in
in all
be
taken, for
for preliminary
preliminary examination,
examination, before
the commissioner
commissioner in
in
be taken,
before the
the
division whose
whose office
office or
place of
of business
is nearest
nearest by
the judicial
judicial division
or place
business is
by
the route
usually traveled
traveled to
to the
place where
where the
offense or
crime
the
route usually
the place
the offense
or crime
was
committed; but
shall apply
apply only
only to
to crimes
crimes or
was committed;
but this
this section
section shall
or offenses
offenses
over
which the
the courts
courts located
in the
the Indian
Territory have
jurisdichave jurisdiclocated in
Indian Territory
over which
tion::
tion
for reWarrant for
Warrant
reProvided, That
That in
in all
all cases
persons have
been brought
Provided,
cases where
where persons
have been
brought bebemoval.
moval.
fore
aUnited
States
commissioner
in the
the Indian
Territory
for prepreIndian
Territory
for
fore
a
United
States
commissioner
in
R.
S., §1014.
1014.
•
R.S.,
hminary
examination,
charged with
with the
any crime
liminary
examination, charged
the commission
commission of
of any
crime
therein, and
and where
it appears
appears from
from the
the evidence
that a
crime has
has
evidence that
a crime
therein,
where it
been committed,
and that
there is
is probable
cause to
that there
probable cause
to believe
believe the
the acacbeen
committed, and
cused guilty
but that
is one
one over
cused
guilty thereof,
thereof, but
that the
the crime
crime is
over which
which the
the courts
courts
in theIndian
the Indian Territory
Territory have
no jurisdiction,
the accused
accused shall
shall not,
not,
in
have no
jurisdiction, the
on
discharged, but
but the
the case
proceeded with
on that
that account,
account, be
be discharged,
case shall
shall be
be proceeded
with
as
provided in
in section
section ten
hundred and
of the
as provided
ten hundred
and fourteen
fourteen of
the Revised
Revised StatStatutes
United States.
of the
the United
utes of
Extradition of
of
S
EC .41.
41. That
Thatth
j
ud
ge of
of th
States court
in the
court in
the Indian
Indian
thee judge
thee United
United States
SEC.
fugitives from
from Territory
fugitives
Territory shall
shall have
have the
power to
to extradite
extradite persons
persons who
who have
have
the same
same power
justice.
justice.
1
4, ch. taken refuge in the Indian
Indian Territory,
Territory, charged
charged with crimes in the
1888,,June
June 4,ch.
$43,
588. States
States or other
other Territories
Territories of the United States, that
that may
may now be
p. 588.
843, ante,
ante, p.
exercised
exercised by the
the governor
governor of Arkansas
Arkansas in
in that
that State,
State, and
and he
he may
may
issue
for
issue requisitions
requisitions upon governors
governors of States
States and other Territories
Territories for
persons
have committed
committed offenses
offenses in
in the
Indian Territory,
and
persons who
who have
the Indian
Territory, and
who have taken refuge in such States or Territories.
Territories.
Appeals from
from
S
EC. 42.
That appatls
appeals and
of error
be taken
and proseAppeals
SEC.
42. That
and writs
writs of
error may
may be
taken and
proseU.S.
court.
tr.
S. court.
1889,
March 2
2, cuted
cuted from
the decisions
decisions of
of the
States court
court in
in the
the Indian
Indian
the United
United States
from the
1889, March
ch.
Territory to
the Supreme
Court of
of the
the United
United States
States in
in the
same
ch. 333,
333, §§6,
6, ante,
ante, Territory
to the
Supreme Court
the same
p. 672. 1891,
1891, Mar.
mar. manner and under the same
same regulations
regulations as from the circuit courts of
of
3,, ch. 517,
517, §§ 13, the United States, except as otherwise
act.
otherwise provided
provided in this
this act.
post, P.
p. M.
905.
pest,
•
SEC
nation residing
.Naturaliation
Naturalization
S
EC 43. That any member of any Indian tribe or nation
of R.
Indians.
in the
may apply
to the
United States
St at
es cour
ere in
S. §§
§§ 216&
21g5-_in
the Indian
Indian Territory
Territory may
apply to
the United
courttth
therein
R. S.,
2172.
to
citizen of
of the
United States,
States, and
such .court shall
shall have
have
and such'court
the United
a citizen
to become
become a
2172.
1887, Feb.
Feb. 8,
thereof and
shall hear
hear and
and determine
1887,
8, ch.
ch. jurisdiction
jurisdiction thereof
and shall
determine such
such application
application
119,
119, §
§6, ante, p.
P. as provided in the statutes of the United States;
536.
And the
the Confederated
in the
w InInthe Quapa
Quapaw
residing in
Indians residing
Peoria Indians
Confederated Peoria
And
Peoria
53Cerain
Certain Peoria
Indiana declared
declared dian
Agency, who
who have
have heretofore
heretofore or
or who
who may
may hereafter
hereafter accept
accept
dian Agency,
Indians
to be
be citizens.
citizens,
their
under any
any of
the allotment
allotment laws
United
to
their land
land in
in severalty
severalty under
of the
laws of
of the
the United
1887,
8, ch. States, shall be deemed to be, and are hereby, declared to be citizens
1887, Feb. 8,
119, §5, ante, p. of the United States from and after
allotments,
after the selection of their allotments,
535.
and
the rights,
rights, privileges,
privileges, and
benefits as
such, and
and entitled
entitled to
to all
all the
and benefits
as such,
and
parents are hereby declared
declared from that time to have
have been and to be
the legal guardians of their minor children without process of court:
court:
Indian rights Provided,
Provided, That the Indians who become
become citizens of the United
United
not
States under
under the
the provisions
provisions of
of this
this act
forfeit or
lose any
any
act do
do not
not forfeit
or lose
not forfeited
forfeie by
by States
citizenship.
citizenship. rights or privileges
privileges they enjoy or are entitled to as members of the
tribe or nation
nation to which they belong.
SEC.
appropriation.] [May 2, 1890.]
S
EC. 44. [Makes appropriation.]
18901

May 14,
May
14, 1890.
1890.

CHAP.
amend section
an act
act entitl
ed"A
amendt
he act
vidCBH. 202.—An
202.-An act
aet to
to amend
ection three
three of
of an
entitled
Annact to
to amend
the
act di
dividing the
State of
of Nisouri
into two
two judicial
distrit, and
and for
mg
the State
Missouri into
judicial districts,
for other
other purposes."
purposes."

26 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 106.
106.
Missouri—d
is
Be
enacted, &c.,
above-entitled act
Missouri-disBe it
it enacted,
&c.. That section
section three
three of
of the
the above-entitled
act
trict and circuit is hereby
4ict
hereby amended by striking out the words beginning with the
courts.
word "except,"
courts.
"except," in the third line, and including the word "
created,"
"created,"
in the fifth line; also the words beginning with the word "except,"
"except,"
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in the seventh line, and including
year," in
in the
the eighth
including the
the word
word "
"year,"
eighth Substitute
Substitute for
for
beginning with the word
line, and also the words beginning
in the
the 1887, Feb. 28,
word "that," in
fifteenth line, and including
271, §
the word
"proceedings,"
twenty- ch. 271,
including the
word "
proceedings," in
in the
the twenty§ 3,ante,
p. 544,
24
amended it
544, and
and 24
second line, so that when amended
it shall read as follows:
Siat.
L.,
425.
"SEC.
1890,Aug.
"
SEC. 3. That there shall be, and there are hereby, established
established a
a 1890,
29,
Aug. 29,
district and circuit court of the United States in each of the several
several ch. 818, post, p.
divisions
divisions of the said eastern
eastern and western districts herein created.
created. 790.
That in each division there shall be
district Terms.
be held two terms of the
the district
and circuit
in each
and every
and
circuit courts
courts in
each and
every year.
year.
The time of holding said terms of court in the
Louis, St. Louis.
the city of Saint
Saint Louis,
Louis.
in the city of Kansas City, and the city of Jefferson
Jefferson shall be held at Kansas City.
Jefferson
City.
the time now established by law,
Jefferson City.
And in the other divisions
divisions herein
herein named the time of
said Hannibal.
of holding
holding said
terms of court shall be at the city
Hannibal on
the first
first Monday
Monday in
in
city of Hannibal
on the
May and
November;
May
and November;
At the city of Saint Joseph
Joseph on the first
Monday in April
first Monday
April and
and St. Joseph.
October;
October;
At the city of Springfield on the first Monday in February
February and Springfield.
Springfield.
August.
The district judges for the eastern
Missouri, Assignment of
eastern and
of
and western
western districts of
of Missouri,
judges.
each in the divisions of the proper
proper district, and the circuit judge of judges.
the United States for the eighth judicial circuit, are hereby
hereby required
required
to hold the courts aforesaid.
aforesaid.
Juries shall be summoned for
for the
the courts
courts hereby
created as
now Juries.
hereby created
as now
Juries.
provided by law for the summoning
summoning of juries in the said districts,
districts,
courts in
either of
and whenever
whenever the
the circuit and district
district courts
in either
of said
said disdistricts or divisions shall be held at the same time and
and place,
place, jurors
jurors
summoned for
each of
of said
said courts,
courts, but
for both
both said
shall not be
be summoned
for each
but for
said
courts, and they shall act accordingly
jurors for
for
accordingly as
as grand
grand and
and petit
petit jurors
[May 14,1890.1
14, 1890.1
both said courts."
courts." [May

CHAP. 207.-An
207.—An act to provide for town site entries of
of lands in what
"Oklawhat is
is known
known as
as "OlaMay 14, 1890.
homa," and
and for
other purposes.
homa,"
for other
purposese.
2 St
L., 109.
26 Stat.
Stat. L.,
109.

enacted, &c.,
Oklahoma TerTerBe it
it enacted,
&c., That so much of the public lands situate in the Oklahoma
ritory,
ai
n
t
t
Lr y, public
e
ln
i.
Territory
Oklahoma, now
now open
open to
may be
Territory of
of Oklahoma,
to settlement,
settlement, as
as may
be necessary
necessary r
lands
may be
be ensubdivisions covered
covered by
by actual
actual occupancy
occupancy tered for
to embrace
embrace all the legal
legal subdivisions
town
may
or. town
for purposes
purposes of
of trade
trade and
and business,
not exceeding
hundred sites by trustees
for
business, not
exceeding twelve
twelve hundred
case, may be entered
for the
and eighty acres
acres in
in each case,
entered as town-sites, for
the appointed
Secappointed by
by Secseveral
several use
use and
and benefit
of the
occupants tbereof,
thereof, by
by three
three trustees
to retary
benefit of
the occupants
trustees to
retary of
of Interior.
Interior.
R. H., § 2880be appointed
by the
Secretary of
of the
be
appointed by
the Secretary
the Interior
for that
that purpose,
such 2894.
Interior for
purpose, such
239 S., § 280entry to be made under the provisions
provisions of
of section
section twenty-three
twenty-three hunhun- 1890,
1890,May
May 2,ch.
2, eh.
ante, p.
eighty-seven of the Revised
dred and eighty-seven
Revised Statutes as near
near as
as may
may be;
be; 182, §
§ 22,
22,ante,
p.
0
and when such entry shall have been
been made, the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the InIn- 730.
73 terior shall
shall provide
proper execution
of the
provide regulations
regulations for
for the
the proper
execution of
the trust,
trust,
by
trustees including
including the
the survey
survey of
the land
into streets,
alleys,
by such trustees
of the
land into
streets, alleys,
squares, blocks, and lots when necessary, or
or the
the approval of
of such
such
survey as may already
already- have been
been made
made by
the inhabitants
inhabitants thereof,
thereof,
by the
the assessment
assessment upon
the lots
such sum
sum as
as may
be necessary
the
upon the
lots of
of such
may be
necessary to
to pay
pay
for
costs of
of survey,
conveyance
for the
the lands
lands embraced
embraced in such town-site, costs
survey, conveyance
of lots,
lots, and
of
and other
other necessary
necessary expenses,
expenses, including
including compensation
compensation of
of
trustees:
of
Provided, That the Secretary of
Provided,
of the
the Interior
Interior may when practicable
practicable One board
board of
may enter
one town
site to
to be
the trust
trust thereby
cause more
more than
than one
town site
be entered
entered and
and the
thereby trustees
trusteesmay
enter
more than one
created
executed in
board of
created executed
in the manner herein provided
provided by
by a
a single
single board
of tosite
one
town.site.
trustees,
than seven
of trustees
all shall
trustees, but
but not
not more
more than
seven boards
boards of
trustees in
in all
shall be
be
appointed
for said
Territory, and
and no
of any
appointed for
said Territory,
no more
more than
than two
two members
members of
any
of
boards shall
shall be
be appointed
from one
party.
of said
said boards
appointed from
one political
political party.
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— MAY 14;
14; CHAPTER
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CHAPTER 207,

[51ST CONG.
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CONG.

SEC.
SEC. 2. That in the execution
execution of
trust, and
and for
for the
the purpose
of such
such trust,
purpose
of the
conveyance of
title by
by said
said trustees,
any certificate
certificate or
or other
other
trustees, any
of title
of
the conveyance
paper evidence
of claim
duly issued
by the
recognized for
for
authority recognized
the authority
issued by
claim duly
paper
evidence of
such purpose
by the
the people
people residing
upon any
any town
site the
the subject
subject
such
purpose by
residing upon
town site
of entry
ereunder, shall
shal l be,
be, taken
evidence of
of the
the occupancy
occupancy by
by
of
entry hereunder,
taken as
as evidence
the
thereof of
of the
lots therein
therein described,
except that
that
the holder
holder thereof
the lot
lot or
or lots
described, except
where
there is
is an
property such
such certificate
where there
an adverse
adverse claim
claim to
to said
said property
certificate
shall
prima facie
facie evidence
of occupancy
occupancy of
shall only
only be
be prima
evidence of
of the
the claim
claim of
of the
the
holder:
holder:
Provided,
nothingin
No validity to
Provided, That nothing
in this act contained shall be so
so construed
construed
viAmn nDw
claims
flOW inin" as to make valid any claim now invalid of those who entered
entered upon
valid.
and
violation of
the laws
the United
d
and occupied
occupied said
said lands
lands in
in violation
of the
laws of
of the
United States
States
or
the proclamation
of the
the President
or the
proclamation of
President thereunder:
thereunder:
Certificates
Certificates not
Providtdfurther, That
the certificates
hereinbefore mentioned
ProvidEdfurther,
That the
certificates hereinbefore
mentioned shall
shall
evidence in
not
be
taken
as evidence
in
favor
of
any
person
claiming
lots
evidence
in
favor
not
be
taken
as
evidence
in
favor
of
any
person
claiming
lots who
who
of
of claimants
claimants who
who
violated
zte., entered
upon said
in violation
violation of
law or
proclamation of
the
of the
the proclamation
of law
or the
said lots
lots in
entered upon
iolated law,&c.,
by
entry.
President
thereunder.
President thereunder.
by entry.
Church
SEC. 3.
of land
land occupied
any religious
religious organization,
organization,
Church lots.
lots.
SEC.
3. That
That lots
lots of
occupied by
by any
incorporated
or otherwise,
conforming to
the approved
approved survey
survey within
within
incorporated or
otherwise, conforming
to the
the limits of such town-site,
shall be
be conveyed
town-site, shall
conveyed to or
in trust
for the
the
or in
trust for
same.
same.
emaining lots ann.
SEC. 4. That all lots not
Remaining
of as
as hereinbefore
provided for
not disposed of
hereinbefore provided
for
shall be sold under
Secretary of the Interior
to be sold.
sold,
under the direction
direction of the Secretary
Interior for
for
the benefit
benefit of the municipal
municipal government
such town,
town, or
or the
the
government of
of any
any such
-or
—or reserved for same or any
thereof may
reserved for
for public
for
any part thereof
may -be
be reserved
public use
use as
as sites
sites for
pulic
public use.
public buildings, or for the purpose
purpose of parks, if
if in
judgment of
in the
the judgment
of
Secretary such reservation
reservation would be for the public
the Secretary
public interest,
interest, and
and
the Secretary shall execute
execute proper
proper conveyances
conveyances to carry
carry out
out the pro.
visions
of this
this section.
section.
visions of
Kansas
SEC.
Kansas townSEC. 5. That the provisions of sections four,
six and
and seven,
four, five,
five, six
seven, of
of
site law to govern an
legislature of
of the
the State
Kansas, entitled
"An act
act relatan act of the legislature
State of
of Kansas,
entitled "An
relattrustees.
ing to town-sites,"
trustees.
town-sites," approved
approved March
March second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-eight, shall,
shall, so
so far
far as
applicable, govern
govern the
the trustees
in the
the
sixty-eight,
as applicable,
trustees in
performance
performance of their duties
duties hereunder.
hereunder.
pending entries S
reveling
EC. 6. That
entries of
pending on
on application
application
SEC.
That all
all entries
of town-sites
town-sites now
now pending
to
have preference hereafter
hereafter made
made under
act, shall
shall have
local
at the
the local
preference at
have preference
under this
this act,
tohavepreference
nd
speedy
deterland
office
of
the
ordinary
business
of
the
office
and
shall
be
deterand
srledY
deter"
mination.
mined as speedily as possible,
appeals to be
And if an appeal shall be taken from the decision of the local
male
speciaL
office in any such case to the Commissioner of the General
made special.
General Land
Land
Office, the same shall be made special,
special, and disposed
disposed of by him as expeditiously as the duties of his office will permit, and so if an appeal
appeal
should
be taken
Secretary of
the Interior.
Interior.
of the
taken to
to the
the Secretary
should be
Pending appliAnd all
applications heretofore
heretofore filed
in the
land office
office shall
shall
proper land
the proner
filed in
all applications
appl- And
Pending
to
bepr
cations
cations to
es- have the same force and effect as if made under the provisions of this
eeuted
to be
final
application of the trustees herein provided for,
issue.
act, and
and upon the application
ued to nal act,
such entries shall be prosecuted to final issue in the names of such
such
trustees, without other formality and when final entry is made the
title of
of the
United States
States to
the land covered
entry shall be
title
the United
to the
covered by such entry
conveyed to said trustees for the uses and purposes herein provided.
Authority
and
SEC. 7.. That
trustees appointed
appointed untler
this act
the
act shall have the
under this
the trustees
That the
SEC.
Authority and
duty of
of trustee
power to
administer oaths,
to hear and determine
duty
trustees, power
to administer
oaths, to
determine all controversies
controversies
a record
aris ing
arising
in the execution of this act shall keep a
record of their profiled with
with them and all eviceedings,
with all papers
papers filed
which shall,
shall, with
ceedings, which
conveyances, be filed in the Genexcept conveyances,
acts, except
their official
official acts,
dence of their
eral Land
Land Office
become part
of the
the records
the same,
same, and all
of the
records of
part of
and become
Office and
eral
acknowledged before an
conveyances executed
an
executed by them shall be acknowledged
conveyances
authorized for
officer duly authorized
•
for that purpose.
Compensation
allowed such compensation as the Secretary of the
Compensation
They
shall be
and
expenses.
They shall
be allowed such compensation as the Secretary of the
exceeding ten dollars per day while actInterior may prescribe,
prescribe, not exceeding
employed; and such traveling and other necessary
ually employed;
ually
necessary expenses as
the Secretary
Secretary may
may authorize
Secretary of the Interior shall
the
authorize and the Secretary
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also provide them with necessary
necessary clerical force by detail or otherotherwise.
SEC.
S
EC. 8. That the sum of ten thousand dollars or so much thereof
thereof
as may be necessary is hereby appropriated
appropriated to carry into effect the
the
provisions of this act, except
provisions
except that no portion of said sum shall be
be
used in
in making payment
entered hereunder,
payment for land entered
hereunder, and the
the disdisbursements
bursements therefrom shall be refunded
refunded to the Treasury from the
sums which
which may be realized
realized from the assessments made to
to defray
defray
the expense
expense of carrying
carrying out the provisions of this act. [May
the
[May 14,
14,
1890.1

CHaP.
1b.-An act to ertaih
additil land
n districts
triet in the sta±
CHAP. 215.—An
establish two additional
State of
of Washington.
Wlg

Appropriation.
Appropriatol

May 16,
1890.
Miay
16, 1890

L., 113.
26 Stat. L,
113.
Be it
it enacted,
enacted; &c.,
&c., That all that portion of the State of WashingWashing- State of Washton bounded and described as follows: Commencing
Commencing at a
a point on ingto
Land districts.
the western coast of the State of Washington,
Washington, where the line between
between Ca
districts.
Chehalis distownships
fourteen and fifteen north of the base-line intersects said trict.
townships fourteen
tricteha
d
coast; thence
thence east along said line between
between townships
fourteen and
townships fourteen
and R.
R. S.,
S., §2256.
fifteen to the summit of the Cascade range of mountains;
mountains; then&
thence 1876, Aug. 15,
north along the summit of said range to a
7121
a. 307, ante,
a point where the fifth ch.
ante, p.
pI
north
standard
standard parallel, if projected,
projected, would intersect
intersect said range;
thence 1288n
range; thence
1,
0
1880, June 16,
west along said fifth standard parallel
parallel to the Willamette
principal ch. 242, ante, p.
Willamette principal
ch.
ante,
meridian; thence north along said meridian
meridian to the northeast
corner 300.
northeast corner
of township twenty-four north
one west;
west; thence
west
along
north of range one
thence west along
the line between
between townships twenty-four
twenty-four and
and twenty-five
twenty-five when exextended to the Pacific Ocean; thence south along the western
western coast
of the Stets
State to the place
place a
of beginning, be, and the
the same
same is
is hereby,
hereby,
constituted
a new land district, to be called the Chehalis land district
constituted a
district
of the
the State
State of Washington,
Washington, and the land office
office for said district shall
Office at OlymOffice
be located at the city of Olympia.
Olympia.
pia.
SEC.
S
EC. 2. That all that portion of the State
State of
of Washington
Washington beginbegin- Columbia
Columbia disa point on the northern
ning at a
northern boundary
boundary of
State where
where the
the trict.
of the
the State
Columbia guide meridian, when projected,
projected, will intersect the said
said
northern
northern boundary
boundary of the State; thence
west along
along said
thence west
said northern
northern
boundary
boundary to a
a point where the same intersects the summit
of the
summit of
the
Cascade range
range of mountains; thence
thence south along the summit of
of said
said
Cascade range to aa point where the
standard parallel
parallel north
the fifth
fifth standard
north
when projected
projected will intersect said
range; thence
thence east
along said
fifth
said range;
east along
said fifth
standard parallel to the intersection
intersection thereof with the
the Columbia
Columbia guide
guide
meridian,
meridian, between ranges thirty and thirty-one
thirty-one east;
thence north
east; thence
north
following
following said guide meridian to the place of
and the
the
of beginning be,
be, and
same is hereby,
hereby. constituted aanew land district, to be called the
Co-.
the Columbia land district in the State of Washington,
Washington, and the land office
office Office
Office ataterat Waterfor said district shall be located at the town of Waterville.
Waterville.
ville.
SEC.
3. That the President, by and with the advice and consent
SEC. 3.
consent of
Registers and
of Registers
the Senate, is hereby authorized
a register and receiver receivers.
authorized to appoint a
receivers.
for each of said land districts hereby
hereby created,
shall reside
at the
the
created, who shall
reside at
places where their respective land offices are located,
shall
located, and who shall
authority and shall perform
have the same authority
perform the
the same
same and
and similar
similar
duties, and receive
receive the same fees, emoluments, and compensation
compensation as
as
registers and
discharging like
duties in
and receivers
receivers discharging
like duties
in other
other land
land offices
offices
in the State of Washington,
Washington, and said land
land district
district shall
be subject
shall be
subject
as other land districts are under the laws to be changed or consoliconsolidated
dated with any other land district or districts, and the said land
offices may be changed
changed to any other location by order
Presiorder of
of the
the Presi1890.]
dent. [May 16,
16, 1890.]
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1890.-MAY 20,
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233, 234,
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May
May 20,
20, 1890.
1890.
26
L., 115.
26 Stat.
Stat. L.,115.
Michigan
:—CheMichigan:-Cheboygan,
boygan, Manistee,
Manistee,
and
Ludington,
Ludington,
and
ports of
of
delivery.
ports
delivery.
Substitute for
Substitutefor
R.
S., §
E. S.,
§ 2599,
par. 1.
par.1.

May
21, 1890.
1890.
May 21,

1. 21,

28
L., 116.
26 Stat. L,

r~d
[51ST
L[1ST CONG.
UONG.

CHAP. 23.-An
233.—An act
section twenty-five
twenty-five hundred
ninety-nine of
Revised
CHAP.
aet to
to amend
amend seetion
hundred and
and ninety-nine
of the
the Revised
Statutes
the United
delivery in
the District
District of
Michigan.
tatutes of
of the
United States,
States, designating
desgnating ports
ports of
of delivery
in the
of Michigan.

Be
That subsection
subsection first
of section
section twenty-five
twenty-fiv ehunBe it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
first of
hundred and ninety-nine of the Revised Statutes of the United States be
so
as to
to read
read as
follows :so amended
amended as
as follows:"First. The
district of
Michigan, to
to comprise
comprise all
all the
the waters
waters and
and
of Michigan,
The district
"First.
shores of
the State
meridian
shores
of the
State of
of Michigan
Michigan lying
lying west
west of
of the
the principal
principal meridian
and south
south of
the latitudinal
line dividing
from
and
of the
latitudinal line
dividing township
township forty-three
forty-three from
township numbered
of the
the base
of the
the State,
township
numbered forty-four
forty-four north
north of
base line
line of
State,
except
territory bordering
on Green
Green Bay,
and including
except the
the territory
bordering on
Bay, and
including the
the
Island of
Bois Blanc;
which Grand
Grand Haven
Haven shall
shall be
be the
the port
port of
of
Island
of Bois
Blanc; in
in which
entry, and
and Cheboygan,
Cheboygan, Manistee,
Ludington ports
of delivery."
delivery."
entry,
Manistee, and
and Ludington
ports of
[May 20,
20, 1890.]
[May
1890.]

CAP.
aMay 234.-h
et authorising
authoriig the restration
Censu mail matter.
CHAP.
2:14.—An act
registration of Census

Be
it enacted,
mail-matter, of
of whatever
whatever class,
relaBe it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That all
all mail-matter,
class, relative to the census and addressed
addressed to the Census Office, to the
the Superinclerk, supervisors,
and
tendent of Census, his chief clerk,
supervisors, or
or enumerators,
enumerators, and
indorsed "Official
"Official business,
the Interior,
Interior, Census
Census
ilyegisred indorsed
business, Department
Department of
of the
transported free
mail,; and
and
1889, March 1,
1, Office,
Office, Registered,"
Registered," shall
shall be
be transported
free by
by registered
registered mail,;
7, ante, if any person
ch. 319, §§7,ante,
person shall
mark of registration
registration to
to
shall make
make use of
of any such
such mark
p.Pr
655.
avoid the
the payment
payment of
registry fee
on his
his private
private letter,
letter, package,
package,
avoid
u
of any
any registry
fee on
Private use of
or
other matter
matter in
i
nthe
mail, the
so offending
be deemed
deemed
shall be
offending shall
the person
person so
the mail,
o other
Privatioen mark orf
registration
guilty
misdemeanor and
to a
of three
dola fine
fine of
three hundred
hundred dolty of
of a
a misdemeanor
and subject
subject to
isd
aora
misdemeanor
amisdemeanor.
lars, to be prosecuted
jurisdiction [May
lars,
prosecuted in any court of competent jurisdiction
21, 1880.]
21,
1880.]

Census
mail matCensusmail
matter.
ter.
Free
transportaFree transportation by registered

24,1890.
May 24,
1890.
26
Stat. L,
L, 120.
120.
26 Stat.
Canadian vessels
Canadian
may
may aid
aid vessels
disabled, &c., in
disabled. &c., in
waters contiguous
to United States,
etc.
etc.
Substitute
Substitute for
1878,
19,
1878, June
June 19,
ch. 324 (20 Stat. L.,
c).
tat
4(20
175).
Act takes
Act
takes effect
effect
on
on proclamation
proclamation
by President.

.

—to apply to cer-toapplytocertain canals, &c.
Not to apply after
Notoapply
after
r:ac
e
eltr ocity has

rerocify has

CHAP.
act to
to amend
amend an
aid :teasels
disabled in
CHAP. 292.—An
292.--A act
an act
act entitled
entitled "An
"An act
act to
to aid
vessels wrecked
wrecked or
or disabled
in
the waters conterminous
eonterminous to the United States and
and the Dominion
Dominion of
of Canada,"
Canada," approved
approved June
nineteenth, eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-eight.
eventy-eight.

Be
it enacted,
enacted. &e.,
an act
entitled "An
"An act
to aid
aid vessels
vessels
Be it
&c., That
That an
act entitled
act to
wrecked or disabled in the waters conterminous to the United States

and the
the Dominion
Dominion of
of Canada,"
eighteen
and
Canada," approved
approved June
June nineteenth,
nineteenth, eighteen
hundred
seventy-eight, be,
and the
the same
same is
amended so
so
hundred and
and seventy-eight,
be, and
is hereby,
hereby, amended
that the
the same
read as
as follows:
follows:
that
same will
will read
"That
Canadian vessels and wrecking appurtenance
render
"That Canadian
appurtenance may render
aid and assistance
assistance to Canadian
Canadian or other vessels and property wrecked,
disabled,
or in
distress in
the waters
of the
contiguous
disabled, or
in distress
in the
waters of
the United
United States contiguous
to
to the
the Dominion
Dominion of
of Canada:
Canada:
Provided, That
this act
act shall
shall not
take effect
until proclamation
by
Provided,
That this
not take
effect until
proclamation by
the
President of
United States
of aiding
aiding AmenAmenthe President
of the
the United
States that
that the
the privilege
privilege of
can or other vessels and property wrecked,
wrecked, disabled, or in distress in
in
Canadian waters contiguous to the United States has been extended
Canadian
extended
by the Government
Government of the Dominion of Canada to American
American vessels
vessels
of all
all descriptions.
descriptions.
and wrecking appliances
appliances of
shall be
be construed
This act shall
the Welland
Welland Canal,
the
construed to apply
apply to
to the
Canal, the
canal
waters between
canal and
and improvement
improvement of
of the
the waters
between Lake
Lake Erie and Lake
Huron,
and to
to the
the Saint
Mary's River
River and
canal:
Saint Mary's
and canal:
the waters
waters of
of the
Huron, and
And
That this
act shall
cease to
be in
in foi
fot ce
ce from
And provided
providedfurther,
further, That
this act
shall cease
to be
from
and after the date of the proclamation
proclamation of the President
President of the United
States to the effect that said reciprocal privilege
privilege has been withdrawn,
withdrawn,
revoked, or rendered inoperative
revoked,
inoperative by the said Government
Government of the Dominion of
[May 24, 1890.]
minion
of Canada."
Canada." [May
1890.]
I
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1ST

743
743

1890.—M AY 26,
26, JuNic
2; CHAPTERS
389.
JUNE 2;
CHAPTERS 355,
355, 389.
1890.-MAY

Revied
CHAP. 356.-An
355.—An act
to amend
the Revised
and ninety-four
ninfty-oar of the
twenty-two hundred
hmdred and
act to
amend section
section twenty-two
CHAP.
for other
purpose.
Statutes
of the
United State,
States, and
and for
other purposes.
the United
Statutes of

May 26,
1890.
May
26, 1890.
26
26
Stat. L,
L., 121.
121.
28 Stat.
Public landa
lands.

enacted, &c.,
&c. ' That section twenty-two
twenty-two hundred and ninetyBe it enacted,
four
Revised Statutes be, and the same is hereby, amended so
of the Revised
four of
that
it will
will read as follows:
that it
Affidavit of
of enSEC.
In any case in which the applicant
applicant for the benefit of Affidavit
2294. In
SEC. 2294.
tryman before
before U.
U.
(1) pre-emption,
the homestead,
pre-emption, timber culture, or desert land law is tryman
homestead, (1)
S. commissioner
prevented,
by
reason
of
distance,
bodily
infirmity-,
or
other
good
prevented, by reason of distance, bodily infirmity, or other good or
or clerk
clerkofcourt.
of court
cause,
attendance at
Substitute for
the district land office, he or she Substitute
at the
from personal attendance
cause, from
S., §
§ 2294.
commissioner of R. S.,
affidavit required
before any commissioner
required by law before
may make
make the affidavit
a court of record for
the United States circuit court or the clerk of a
the land is situated, and transmit the same, with
county in which the
the county
the fee and commissions
commissions to the register and receiver.
Proof of resiThat the
residence, occupation, cultivation,
the proof of settlement, residence,
""That
dence, &c.
&c.
irrigation, or reclamation, the affidavit of non-alienation, the oath dence,
irrigation,
R. .,S., § 2S91.
2291.
of allegiance, and all other affidavits
affidavits required to be made under the R
of
1877,
March 3,
homestead,
pre-emption,
timber
culture,
desert
land
laws,
may
148.
ch,122,ante,p.
laws,
may,
land
and
desert
culture,
homestead, pre-emption, timber
3,
1879, March
March 3,
commissioner of the United States circuit court,
be made before any commissioner
ch,192,ante,p. 258.
or before
clerk a
record of the county
county or ch,192,ante,p.258.
df any court of record
or clerk
the judge or
before the
or
s June 9, ch.
1880,
18 , June 9, ch.
proof, affidavit,
and the
parish in
which the
the lands
are situated;
the proof,
affidavit, and
situated; and
lands are
in which
parish
164, ante, p.291.
291
oath, when
made and
duly subscribed, shall have the same force 164, ante, p. .
and duly
so made
when so
oath,
and effect as if made
made before
before the register
register and receiver, when transand
mitted to them, with the fee and commissions allowed and required
mitted
by law.
Penalty for
false
forfalse
That if
witness making
proof, or
applicant makmak- Penalty
any applicant
or any
such proof,
making such
any witness
if any
That
a
swearing.
nga.
corruptly swei
knowingly, willfully, and corruptly
affidavit or oath, shall knowingly,
ing such
such affidavit
1891, March 8,
swear
material matter contained
contained in said proofs, affi- ch.1891,
March
falsely to any material
swear falsely
561, §§
5, poet,,
6,po
p. 94L1'
perjury, and shall be p.
davits,
oaths, he shall be deemed guilty of perjury,
davits, or oaths,
942.
liable
if he had sworn falsely bepenalty as if
and penaltysame pains and
to the
the same
liable to
fore the register.
for affidaaffidaFees for
when made before
That
for entries
for final
final proofs,
proofs, when
before Fees
and for
entries and
the fees
fees for
That the
vits and
deposiand deposiregister and receiver
any other
than the
receiver shall be as follows:
follows: vits
the register
officer than
other officer
any
tions.
tons.
"
For each
each affidavit,
cents.
twenty-five cents.
affidavit, twenty-five
"For
"For each
each deposition
prepared
deposition of claimant or witness, when not prepared
"For
twenty-five cents.
the officer,
officer, twenty-five
by the
For each
each deposition
witness prepared
prepared by the offior witness
deposition of claimant or
" For
cer one dollar.
ex"Any
receiving a
a greater sum for such serv- Penalty for exor receiving
demanding or
officer demanding
"Any-officer
fees.
cessive fees.
ice
shall be
misdemeanor, and, upon conviction, shall be cessive
of aa misdemeanor,
be guilty of
ice shall
punished for each
offense by a
a fine not evceeding
exceeding one hundred doleach offense
punished
lars." [May
1890.]
26, 1890.]
[3May 26,
lars."
Ivor.—(
timber culture
lass lepealed
D61, fa
port,
4, poAt,
I561,
1,
R I, 4,
c8l.
MardLi 5, alt.
b> 1511,
1IW3, March
iepeald b
culture laws
and timber
emption and
I))Pre
Pre emption
ltNTE.-1).940,942.
I:p.
940,942.

eertifCHAP. 389.—An
act for
for the
relief of
holders of
of District
of Columbia
Columbia special
assessment certifispecial usmment
District of
of holders
the relief
389.-An act
CHAP.
cates,
and for
purposes.
cate., and
for other
other pupo.

Be it enacted,
&c., That
Commissioners of the District of
That the Commissioners
enacted, &c.,
Be
Columbia and
and their
successors are
are hereby
directed
and directed
authorized and
hereby authorized
their successors
Columbia

to receive
receive and
and audit
audit all
all claims
may be
be 'Presented
by
to them
them by
presented to
that may
claims that
to

June
2, 1890.
1890.
June 2,
26 Stat L 124.
28 Stat. L..124.
District
Co
of CoDistrict of
lumbia.
lumbia.
Special
ass
Special assesscertifi-ment lien cer2
cate
&c.,
cate claims, &c.,
to
be audited.
audited.
to be
R. S.
of D.
§§
S.
150, 151.of D. C.,
1878, May 28,
ch.l45,ante,p. 16.
ch.145,ante,p.
166.
1889,
Feb. 1,
12,
1889, Feb.
ch.
133,
ante,
p.
133, ante, p.
ch.
642.

holders of
of special
assessment lien
lien certificates,
scrip, or stock issued by
by
certificates, scrip,
special assessment
holders
the government
of the
the District
District of
of Columbia
Columbia or former municipal
government of
the
corporations in
in said
District, whether
account of paving or other
on account
whether on
said District,
corporations
special or
or local
or general
general taxes,
where the
the
taxes, in cases where
local improvements
improvements or
special
security
the payment
payment of
or stock
stock has
scrip, or
such certificates,
certificates, scrip,
of such
for the
security for
been impaired
or destroyed
destroyed by
by action
of Congress, the courts,
courts, the
action of
impaired or
been
government
of the
the District
District of
Columbia, or former municipal
municipal corof Columbia,
government of
porations
in said
stock 642certificates, scrip, or stock
such certificates,
where such
or where
District, or
said District,
orations in
has
upon property
property exempt
by law
law from
from tax, or are or
exempt by
issued upon
been issued
has been
hereafter
enforceable
or any cause, not enforceable
become, from such or
may become,
hereafter may
against
in respect
they were
were issued.
issued.
which they
of which
respect of
property in
the property
against the
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1890.—J
UNE 2,
9, 10;
403, 407.
1890.-JUNE
2, 9,
10; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 389,
389, 403,
407.

[51ST CONG.
[51ST
CONG.

And said Commissioners
Commissioners and
are hereby
hereby authorauthorand their
their successors
successors are
ized to hear and determine
determine all such claims, and
and to
to issue
issue to
to the
the person
person
or persons
found entitled
to the
relief thereon
thereon drawback
certificates
Drawback cer- or
persons found
entitled
to
the
relief
drawback
certificates
tificates
pra
_for the amounts respectively found to be due them on such certifitificates
the amounts respectively found to be due them on such certifitificates to issue.
issue. for
cates, scrip, or
including interest
interest thereon
thereon as
as therein
therein specified,
specified,
or stock,
stock, including
to the date of this
this act.
Receivable for SEC.
Receivable
certificates herein
Sno. 2. That the drawback
drawback certificates
for shall
shall
herein provided
provided for
genera
general tax ar- be
general taxes due
be receivable
receivable for all arrears
arrears of general
due and unpaid
unpaid on
on and
and
rears.
n"a
prior to the thirtieth
thirtieth day of June
June next
the issue
thereof.
next preceding
preceding the
issue thereof.
[June 2,
[June
2, 1890.]
1890.]
Commisioners
Corn
moners

ttoo

determine
dwettweaerk
cer-

June 9,
9, 1890.
ICAP.
403.-An act tofl
tMhlimi
tsa and
md plam.
fa hing
June
1890.
MAT. 403.—An
tots the
places fir
holding Federal
Federal warts
district of
eoorts in
in the distriet
of
Kansas.
26 Stat. L., 129.
Ka
Kansas judicial Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
Kansas
the judicial
district of
of Kansas
Kansas is
is hereby
&c., That
That the
judicial district
hereby
districtdivided.
district
divided.
divided into two divisions, which
which shall be
known, respectively,
respectively, as
be known,
as
.S. § 53 1
.the first
first division and the second
the district
It S., §531 *
.the
second division of the
district of
Kansas.
of Kansas.
Seconddivision.
Second
division.
The second division
division shall
shall include
include the
tlie counties
counties of
of Cowley,
Cowley, Butler,
Butler,

Harvey, McPherson,
McPherson, Rice, Ellsworth,
Ellsworth, Barton,
Ness, Lane,
Lane,
Barton, Rush,
Rush, Ness,
Scott, Wichita,
Wichita, Greeley, Hamilton,
Scott,
Hamilton, Kearney,.
Finney-, Garfield,
Garfield,
Kearney, Finney,
Hodgeman, Pawnee, Stafford, Reno, Kingman,'Pratt,
Hodgeman,
Kingman, Pratt, Kiowa,
EdKiowa, Edwards, Ford, Gray, Haskell, Grant, Stanton
Stanton Morton,
Morton, Sedgwick,
Sedgwick,
Stevens, Seward,
Seward, Meade,
Meade, Clark, Comanche, harper,
Barber, and
Harper, Barber,
and
Sumner,
Sumner,
--term of court. And aaterm of the
...terms
the circuit
circuit and
district courts
for said
said district
district shall
shall
and district
courts for
B.
§ 572
572,,be
be held
B. S.,
Eki Si
held therein
therein at the city
city of Wichita
Wiehita on the first Monday
Monday of
of March
March
and the second
658.
second Monday of
of each
year.
of Septeraber
September of
each year.
Tht
The remaining
That division.
division.
The
remaining counties embraced
embraced in the district of Kansas
shall
Kansas shall
1879,
Mar. 3,
8,„,c1)
cb.-constitute
constitute the first division
1879, Mar*
dsion thereof,
thereof, and the terms of
of the
the circuit
circuit and
and
177,, ante,
ch.
1888,
Aug. 99, '.*".
ch district court for said
1888
shall be
be held
held therein
the time
time and
and
said district
district shall
therein at
at the
817, ante, p.
608. places now prescribed
R.
608.
prescribed by
by law.
law.
Jurisdiction,&c.
SEC. 2.
a local character
Jurisdiction,&c.
Snc.
2. That all civil suits not of a
character which
shall be
be
which shall
hereafter brought
brought in either
hereafter
either of said
said divisions against a
asingle defenddefendant, or where
where all the defendants reside
reside in
in the same
same division
division of
of said
said
district, shall be brought in the
district,
the division
division in which
which the defendant
defendant or
or
defendants reside,
reside, but if there are two or more
defendants residing
defendants
more defendants
residing
in different
different divisions such suit may be
in either
either division,
division,
be brought
brought in
and all
all mesne
mesne and final process
and
process subject to the provisions
provisions of
of this
this act,
act,
issued in either of said divisions,
divisions, may
may be
be served and
and executed
executed in
in
either or both of the
the divisions.
divisions.
Deputy clerks.
SEC.
That the
Deputy clerks.
SEC. 3.
3. That
the clerks
clerks of the circuit and district courts for
for said
said
district shall
shall each
each appoint
appoint aa deputy
deputy clerk at the city of Wichita,
district
Wichita,
each of
each
of whom
whom shall,
shall, in the abscence
abscence of the clerk, exercise
exercise all
all the
the
powers and
perform all
for
powers
and perform
all the
the duties
duties of clerk within the division for
which he shall be appointed:
appointed:
-subject to
to judiProvided, That
That the appointment
—subject
judiProvided,
appointment of such deputies
deputies shall be apapcial
approval.
proved by
court for which they shall be respectively
ciai
approval,
proved
by the
the court
respectively appointed,
appointed,
and they
they may
be removed
and
may be
removed by such court at pleasure;
pleasure; and the clerk
clerk
shall be
be responsible
for the official
shall
responsible for
official acts
acts and neglects
neglects of all such
such depdeputies.
e
uties.
•
SEC.
4. [Relates
SEC. 4.
[Relates to pending cases.] [June
[June 9,
9, 1890.]
1890.]
June 10,
June
10, 1890.

26 Sta.
131.
CH AP. 407.--An
407.-n actt to simplify
CRAP.
to th
the eoletlon
collection of
of the
the revenue.
revenues.
impli the laws
law in
in relation
relaton to
26
Stat. L,
L., 131.
Consignee
C onsignee
Be
enacted,
That
all
it
enacted,
&c.,
merchandise
imported
into
the
United
merchandise
imported
into
the
United
deemed owner of
deemed
of-States shall, for
for the purpose
purpose of this act, be
deemed and
and held
held to
to be
be
be deemed
importedowner
m er
nimp
se.
the
chandise.
the property
property of
of the
the person
person to whom the merchandise
merchandise may
may be
be conconsigned;
1887, Feb.
1887,
Feb. 23, ch.
h. signed;
221,
p.54.
221, ante, p.542.

•

1ST
SESS.]
1ST SESS.]

745
745

1800.—JUNE 10;
1-4.
§§ 1-4.
407, §§
CHAPTER 407,
10; CHAPTER
1800.-JUNE

of bill of
indorsed Holder
But the
the holder
holder of
of any
of lading
Holder of
consigned to order and inflorsed
lading consigned
bill of
any bill
But
dee med
lading deemed
by
the consignor
consignor shall
deemed the
consignee thereof;
thereof;
ladirig
the -consignee
be deemed
shall be
by the
consignee.
consignee.

merchandise to the under- Underwriter
And in
in case
of the
the abandonment
abandonment of any merchandise
Underwriters.
case of
And
consignee.
the
writers
the
latter
may
be
recognized
as
consignee.
recognized
be
may
latter
the
writers
how
SEC. 2.
invoices of
imported merchandise
merchandise shall be made Invoices, how
of imported
all invoices
That all
2. That
Smc.
out.
made out.
out in
the currency
currency of
of the
place or
or country
country from
whence the importa- made
from whence
the place
in the
out
tions
shall be
be made
or if
currency actually paid
purchased in the currency
if purchased
made or
tions shall
therefor,
shall contain
contain a
a correct
merchandise,
correct description of such merchandise,
therefor, shall
and shall
shall be
be made
triplicate or
or in quadruplicate
quadruplicate in case of merin triplicate
made in
and
chandise intended
immediate transportation
transportation without appraisefor immediate
intended for
chandise
ment, and
and signed
person owning
shipping the same, if the
or shipping
owning or
the person
by the
signed by
ment,
manufacturer or
merchandise has
been actually
actually purchased,
of by the manufacturer
purchased. or
has been
merchandise
than by purowner
thereof,
if
the
same
has
been
procured
otherwise
procured
been
has
same
the
if
owner thereof,
chase, or
or by
by the
of such
purchaser, manufacsuch purchaser,
agent of
authorized agent
duly authorized
the duly
chase,
turer, or
or owner.
turer,
produced
S
EC. 3.
3. That
That all
such invoices
invoices shall,
or before
before the shipment of -to
—to be produced
at or
shall, at
all such
SEC.
nthe merchandise,
merchandise, be
produced to
to the
the consul,
viceconsul, or commer- to consul; how inconsul, viceconsul,
be produced
the
dosed.
eial agent
of the
States of
the consular
district in which the dmed.
consular district
of the
United States
the United
agent of
cial
merchandise was
or purchased
purchased as
may be, for
case may
the case
as the
manufactured or
was manufactured
merchandise
export to
United States,
States, and
indorsed thereon, when so
have indorsed
shall have
and shall
the United
to the
export
produced, a
adeclaration
by the
manufacturer, owner,
purchaser, manufacturer,
the purchaser,
signed by
declaration signed
produced,
or
setting forth
forth that
in all respects correct and
is in
invoice is
the invoice
that the
agent, setting
or agent,
true, and
and was
made at
merchandise is to be
the place from which the merchandise
at the
was made
true,
exported
the United States;
to the
exported to
tocontaintate
That it
if the
the merchandise
merchandise was
purchase, aa--- to
contain stateobtained by purchase,
was obtained
contains, if
it contains,
That
ment of purchase
true
and full
statement of
of the
time when,
when, the place where, the per- ment
the time
full statement
true and
cot
and cost.
son from
from whom
whom the
the same
purchased, and
and the
the actual
actual cost thereof and
was purchased,
same was
son
disthat
and
of
al/
charges
thereon,
as
provided
by
this
and
no
act;
this
by
provided
as
thereon,
and of all charges
counts, bounties,
drawbacks are
contained in the invoice
invoice but such
are contained
or drawbacks
bounties, or
counts,
as have
have been
allowed thereon;
actually allowed
been actually
as
market
And
any other
other manner
than by
by purchase,
purchase, the
market
-or
the —or
manner than
in any
obtained in
when obtained
And when
actual
value or
time of
of exporta- value.
the time
at the
thereof at
price thereof
wholesale price
or wholesale
market value
actual market
tion to
to the
United States
in the
the principal
principal markets
markets of the country from
States in
the United
tion
whence exported;
exported; that
that such
such actual
actual market
value is
which
price at which
the price
is the
market value
whence
described in
freely offered for sale
invoice is freely
the invoice
in the
merchandise described
^:¾ merchandise
to
purchasers in
in said
it is the price
price which the
that it
markets, and that
said markets,
all purchasers
to all
manufacturer
or owner
owner making
making the
the declaration
declaration would have received,
manufacturer or
and
willing to
to receive,
receive, for
such merchandise
sold in the ordimerchandise sold
for such
was willing
and was
nary course
trade, in
usual wholesale
wholesale quantities, and that it
the usual
in the
of trade,
course of
nary
includes all
charges thereon
as provided
by this
this act; and the actual
provided by
thereon as
all charges
includes
quantity
thereof; and
and that
that no
no different
merchandise
invoice of the merchandise
different invoice
quantity thereof;
mentioned
the invoice
so produced
has been
been or
or will be furnished
produced has
invoice so
in the
mentioned in
to
one
to any one.
amount
stateamount
If the
the merchandise
merchandise was
-to state
shall —to
declaration shall
the declaration
purchased, the
actually purchased,
was actually
If
actually paid.
paid.
also contain
statement that
the currency
in which
such invoice
invoice is actually
which such
currency in
that the
a statement
contain a
also
merchandise by the
made out
out is
is that
that which
which was
was actually
paid for the merchandise
actually paid
made
purchaser.
purchaser.
All
importations
Allimportations
accompanying the over
S
EC. 4.
4. That,
case of
of personal
personal effects accompanying
in case
except in
That, except
SEC.
$100 to beacbe ac$100to
over
passenger,
no
importation
of
any
merchandise
exceeding
one
hunexceeding
merchandise
any
of
companied
by
inpassenger, no importation
dred
in dutiable
dutiable value
value shall
shall be
admitted to
to entry
without the
or affidavit,
oicedor
the voice
entry-without
be admitted
dollars in
dred dollars
explaining abproduction of
of a
duly-certified invoice
invoice thereof
as required
required by law, or"oeexplaining
thereof as
a duly-certified
production
sence.
sence.
of
an
affidavit
made
by
the
owner,
importer,
or
consignee,
before
importer,
owner,
the
by
of an affidavit made
the collector
or his
it is impracticable
impracticable to proshowing why it
deputy, showing
his deputy,
collector or
the
duce such
such invoice;
invoice;
duce
to
And no
be made
made in
absence of
of a
a certified
invoice, —if
invoiceto
no invoice,
-if no
certified invoice,
the absence
in the
shall be
entry shall
no entry
And
be accompanied
accompanied
be
upon
affidavit
as
aforesaid,
unless
such
affidavit
be
accompanied
by
a
a
by
accompanied
be
affidavit
by verified stateupon affidavit as aforesaid, unless such
in formatfof
statement
the form
form of
invoice, or
or otherwise,
otherwise, showing
me in
the ac- ment
showing the
an invoice,
of an
in the
statement in
tual
cost of
of such
purchased, or
if obtained
otherwise invoice.
obtained otherwise
or if
if purchased,
merchandise, if
such merchandise,
tual cost
than
the actual
actual market
value or
wholesale price thereof
or wholesale
market value
purchase, the
by purchase,
than by
at the
time of
to the
the United
principal
the principal
in the
States, in
United States,
exportation to
of exportation
the time
at
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markets of
the country
country from
from which
which the
has been
been imported;
imported;
markets
of the
the same
same has
which statement
be verified
oath of
the owner,
owner, importwhich
statement shall
shall be
verified by
by the
the oath
of the
importer, consignee,
consignee, or
or agent
to make
merchandise,
er,
agent desiring
desiring to
make entry
entry of
of the
the merchandise,
to be
administered by
by the
his deputy,
deputy,
to
be administered
the collector
collector or
or his
And it
deputy to
examine
Importer may And
it shall be lawful
lawful for
for the collector or
or his
his deputy
to examine
be
be examined,
examined, rere- the deponent
deponent under oath touching
touching the sources of his knowledge,
knowledge, inquired to
produce
papers,
formation,
the premises,
to require
to produce
produce
uired toito.produce
formation, or
or belief in
in the
premises, and
and to
require him
him to

any
paper, or
statement of
his possession,
or under
any letter,
letter, paper,
or statement
of account,
account, in
in his
possession, or
under
his control,
control, which
may assist
the officers
customs in
in ascertaining
his
which may
assist the
officers of
of customs
ascertaining
the actual
actual value
value of
the importation
the
of the
importation or
or any
any part
part thereof;
thereof;
-in
d e f a u 1 t And in default
—in default
so requested,
such owner,
owner,
default of
of such
such production
production when
when so
requested, such
whereof, to be de- importer, consignee, or agent shall be thereafter
thereafter debarred
debarred from prowhereof,
d
barr
uceg, fro
&c
m., Purn°:
any such
such letter,
paper, or
or statement
the purpose
avoidstatement for
for the
purpose of
of avoidducing
&frm
ro- ducing
ducing any
letter, paper,
less, &c.
ing any
any additional
additional duty,
penalty, or
or forfeiture
forfeiture incurred
incurred under
under this
this
ing
duty, penalty,
less,
&c.
act, unless
unless he
satisfaction of
of the
the court
act,
he shall
shall show
show to
to the
the satisfaction
court or
or the
the offiofficers of
of the
the customs,
as the
the case
case may
may be,
be, that
that it
not in
his power
cers
customs, as
it was
was not
in his
power
to
produce the
the same
when so
so demanded;
to produce
same when
demanded;
And no merchandise
.This section not
merchandise shall be
be admitted
admitted to
to entry
entry under
under the
the proviproviapplicable
i 11i
in- sions of this section unless the collector
aPPlicable if
collector shall be
the
be satisfied
satisfied that the
voice producible.
producible. failure
failure to produce
produce a
a duly certified
invoice is
beyond
certified invoice
is due
due to
to causes
causes beyond
the
of the
the owner
thereof:
the control
control of
owner,, consignee,
consignee, or
or agent
agent thereof:
Provided,
thee Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury
Periodicals on
P
rovided, That
Thatth
Treasury may
may make
make regularegulafee
de- tions by which
books, magazines,
and
other
periodicals
free list,
bat'how
how dewhich
magazines,
periodicals
published
published
dared.
clared.
1890,
ch. and
and imported
imported in
in successive
successive parts,
numbers, or
or volumes,
volumes, and
1890, Oct. 1,1,ch.
parts, numbers,
and entitled
entitled
1244,
to be
of duty,
duty, shall
declaration for
for the
1244 par,
657, to
par. 657,
be imported
imported free
free of
shall require
require but
but one
one declaration
the
post, p. 852.
entire series.
852.
entire
series.
And when entry of merchandise
merchandise exceeding
Bond in certain
dollars in
in
exceeding one
one hundred
hundred dollars
cases.
value is made by a
a statement in the form of
the collector
of an
an invoice the
collector
shall require
a bond for
for the
require a
duly certified
invoice.
the production
production of
of a
a duly
certified invoice.
Declaration acac- SEC.
Declaration
SEC. 5. That whenever
whenever merchandise imported into the United
United States
States
colnpanying
companyng
i' is entered
voice.
Inentered by invoice, one of the
foll owi
ng d
ec l
arati ons ,according
accor di ng
the following
declarations,
to the nature of
shall be
be filed
the collector
of the
port,
of the
the case, shall
filed with
with the
collector of
the port,
at the time of entry
the owner,
owner, importer,
agent;
entry by
by the
importer, consignee,
consignee, or
or agent;
which
filed shall
shall be
duly signed
by the
imwhich declaration
declaration so
so filed
be duly
signed by
the owner,
owner, importer, consignee, or agent, before
before the collector, or before
before a
a notary
notary
public or other officer duly authorized by law to
to administer
administer oaths
oaths
and take acknowledgments, who
by the
the Secretary
who may
may be designated
designated by
Secretary
of the Treasury to receive
receive such declarations and
certify to
and to certify
to the
the
making them,
under regulations
preidentity of
of the
the persons
persons making
them, under
regulations to
to be
be prescribed
scribed by.the Secretary
secretary of
so desigof the
the Treasury;
Treasury; and
and every
every officer
officer so
designated shall file with the collector
a copy of his official
collector of the port a
official
signature and
and seal:
signature
seal:
-may
Provided.
—
may state if inin.
Provided. That if any of the invoices or bills of lading of any
any
voice
notofreceived
merchandise imported
imported in
one vessel,
vessel, which
which should
otherwise be
be
avoe
ateotreentry
in any
any one
should otherwise
at
date
entry, merchandise
in
case mermer_ e
enbraced
in said
said entry,
entry, h
ave no
been received
rece i
ve d at
date of
in which
which case
braced in
have
nott been
at the
the date
of the
the
chandise
chandise may be entry, the declaration
declaration may state the fact, and thereupon
thereupon such
such mermerenter
ed subse- chandise
of which
which the
invoices or
or bills
bills of
not produced
entered
chandise of
the invoices
of lading
lading are
are not
produced
quently.
shall not
not be
included in
in such
entry, but may be entered subsequently.
quently.
shall
be included
such entry,
subsequently.

paper,

DECLARATION
CONSIGNEE, IMPORTER,
IMPORTER, OR
DECLARATION OF
OF CONSIGNEE,
OR AGENT.
AGENT.
-of
consignee,
II
., do
do solemnly
—of consignee,
,
solemnly and
declare that
consignee [importer
[importer
and truly
truly declare
that IIam
am the
the consignee
i mp or t e r, or or agent] of the merchandise described in the annexed entry and invoice;
importer,
invoice; that the
are the
agent; form of.
of
invoice and bill of lading now presented by me to the collector of
true and
dbill
bill of
lading by
by me
received of
of all
all the
the goods,
goods,wares,
and
true
and only
only invoic
invoicee an
and
of lading
me received
wares,eand
e
merchandise imported in the
whereof
whereof
is master, from -, ,for
for account
of
any
person
whomsoever
I am authorized
account of any
whomsoever for whom
whom I
authorized to enter the
same;
that the
said invoice
same; that
the said
invoice and bill of lading are in the state in which they were
me, and that IIdo not know
existence of any
actually received by me,
know or believe in the existence
other invoice or bill of lading
the said goods, wares,
lading of the
wares, and
and merchandise;
merchandise; that
the
that the
entrv
now
delivered
to
the
collector
contains a
a just and true account of the said
entry now delivered to the collector contains
goods, wares,
wares, and
and merchandise,
said invoice
invoice and
and bill
bill of
of lading;
lading; that
that
goods,
merchandise, according
according to
to the
the said
nothing
knowledge on the part of any other perpernothing has been, on my part,
part. nor to my knowledge
son,
United States
defrauded of
of any
any
son, concealed
concealed or
or suppressed,
suppressed, whereby
whereby the
the United
States may
may be
be defrauded
part of the duty lawfully due on the said goods, wares, and merchandise;
merchandise; that the
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declaration therein are in all respects true, and were made by
said invoice and the declaration
the person
person by whom the same purports
made; and that if
if at
purports to
to have
have been
been made;
at any time
time
hereafter I
I discover
discover any error in
in the said invoice, or in the account now rendered of
hereafter
the said
merchandise, or
receive any
any other
other invoice
invoice of
of the
the same,
will
said goods, wares, and merchandise,
orreceive
same, I
I will
immediately make the same known
immediately
known to the collector
collector of this district. And IIdo further solemnly and truly declare that to the best of my knowledge
knowledge and belief
belief [insert
the
name and
and residence
the owner
owner or
or owners]
[or are]
are] the
owner (or
(or owners)
owners) of
the name
residence of
of the
owners] is
is [or
the owner
of
the goods, wares, and merchandise
merchandise mentioned
mentioned in
in the annexed entry; that the invoice
now produced
produced by me exhibits the-actual
the -actual cost (if purchased) or the actual market
market
exportation to
value or wholesale
wholesale price
price (if
(if otherwise
otherwise obtained)
obtained) at the
the time of exportation
to the
States in the
the
United States
the principal
principal markets
markets of
of the
the country from whence
whence imported of the
said
goods, wares,
merchandise, and
and includes
includes and
and specifies
specifies the
the value
value of
said goods,
wares, and
and merchandise,
of all
all carcarcoverings of any kind, and all other costs,
tons, cases, crates, boxes, sacks, and coverings
charges.
merchandise in
charges. and expenses
exuenses incident to placing said goods, wares, and merchandise
in
different
packed ready
ready for shipment
shipment to the United
United States, and no other or different
condition, packed
same.
actually allowed
drawback but such
discount, bounty, or drawback
such as has been
been actually
allowed on the

DECLARATION OF
IN CASES
CASES WHERE
of
HAS BEEN
BEEN Declaration of
WHERE MERCHANDISE
MERCHANDISE HAS
DECLARATION
OF OWNER
OWNER IN
ACTUALLY
PURCHASED.
owner, where
where
ACTUALLY PURCHASED.
merchandiseactumerchancllseactodo solemnly
solemnly and
and truly
declare that
am the
the owner
the mermer- ally
ally purchaed
purchased.
owner of
of the
truly declare
that I
I am
-do
I, -chandise described
described in
annexed entry
entry and
invoice; that the entry
entry now delivered
delivered
in the
the annexed
and invoice;
chandise
a'l the goods,
by
contains a
a just and true account of all
ghods,
of
contains
by me
me to the collector
collector of
wares,
consigned to me, in the
whereof
imported by or consigned
whereof
wares, and
and merchandise
merchandise imported
;;that the invoice
I now produce
is master, from
invoice and entry which I
contain aa just and faithful account of the actual cost of the said goods, wares, and
merchandise and include
include and
value of
crates, boxes,
the value
of all
all cartons,
cartons, cases, crates,
and specifies
specifies the
merchandise
sacks, and
and coverings
of any
any kind,
and all
costa, charges,
expenses incident
incident
other costs,
charges, and expenses
kind, and
all other
coverings of
sacks,
to placing
placing said
wares, and
and merchandise
merchandise in
condition, packed
packed ready
for shipready for
shipin condition,
said goods,
goods, wares,
to
ment to
to the
the United
other discount,
discount, drawback,
or Lounty
but such
such as
as
Lounty but
drawback, or
and no
no other
United States,
States, and
ment
has
actually allowed
allowed on
on the
the same;
know nor
believe in the exist
nor believe
do not
not know
same; that
that IIdo
been actually
has been
ence
any invoice
or bill
lading other
than those
those now produced
by me,
me, and
and that
produced by
other than
invoice or
bill of
of lading
ence of
of any
they are
are in
in the
which I
actually received
received them.
them. And
solemnly
further solemnly
And I
I further
I actually
the state
state in
in which
they
and truly
truly declare
declare that
that IIhave
not in
in the
entry or invoice
concealed or suppressed
suppressed
invoice concealed
the said
said entry
have not
and
anything whereby
may be defrauded
of any part of the duty lawdefrauded of
States may
the United
United States
whereby the
anything
fully due
due on
the said
said goods,
goods, wares,
wares, and
and mrerchandise;
nierchandise; that
knowlof my
my knowlthat to the best of
on the
fully
edge
and belief
belief the
said invoice
and the
thereon are
are in
in all
true,
respects true,
all respects
declaration thereon
invoice and
the declaration
the said
edge and
and
were
made
by
the
person
by
whom
the
same
purports
to
have
been
made;
and
made;
and
and were made by the person by whom the same purports to have been
that if
at any
any time
any error
in the
in the
the account
account
the said
said invoice
invoice or
or in
error in
hereafter I
I discover
discover any
that
if at
time hereafter
now produced
of the
said goods,
goods, wares,
wares, and
merchandise, or
or receive
any other
other
receive any
and merchandise,
the said
now
produced of
invoice of
the same,
will immediately
same known
known to
collector of
of this
this
to the
the collector
make the
the same
I will
immediately make
of the
same, I
invoice
district.
—of manufacturer
DECLARATION
OF MANUFACTURER
manufacturer
CASES WHERE
WHERE -of
OR OWNER
OWNER IN
IN CASES
MANUFACTURER OR
DECLARATION OF
or
where
or owner,
owner, where
ACTUALLY PURCHASED.
BEEN ACTUALLY
MERCHANDISE HAS
NOT BEEN
PURCHASED.
HAS NOT
MERCHANDISE
merchandise
not
merchandise not
actually purpu r
I am the owner (or manufact'
,,do solemnly and truly declare that I
manufact" actually
I,chased.
urer) of
of the
the merchandise
described in
annexed entry
and invoice;
that the
the entry
entry chased.
invoice; that
entry and
in the
the annexed
merchandise described
urer)
now delivered
by me
to the
of contains
and true
true account
account of
all
of all
a just
just and
contains a
the collector
collector of
me to
now
delivered by
the
goods, wares,
and merchandise
imported by
by or
or consigned
consigned to me in the
,
the merchandise imported
wares, and
the goods,
whereof
is master,
master, from
;
that the
goods, wares, and
and mersaid goods,
; that
the said
from
is
whereof chandise were
were not
not actually
actually bought
by me,
agent, in
in the ordinary
ordinary mode
mode of
me, or
or by
by my
my agent,
bought by
chandise
bargain
that nevertheless
the invoice
a
contains a
now produce
produce contains
invoice which
which IInow
but that
nevertheless the
and sale,
sale, but
bargain and
just and
and faithful
valuation of
the same,
at their
or wholesale
wholesale
value or
market value
their actual
actual market
of the
same, at
faithful valuation
just
price,
exportation to the United States, in the principal markets of the
price, at
at the time of exportation
country
from whence
whence imported
imported for
for my
(or for
of myself
myself or
or partpartaccount of
for account
my account
account (or
country from
ners): that
that such
is the
price at
docribed
merchandise described
at which
which the merchandise
the price
value is
market value
such actual
actual market
ners):
in the
invoice is
is freely
offered for
to all purchasers
purchasers in said markets, and is the
for sale
sale to
freely offered
in
the invoice
price which
which I
would have
have received
willing to
to receive
receive for
for such
merchandise
such merchandise
and was
was willing
received and
I would
price
sold
in
the
ordinary
course
of
trade
in
the
usual
wholesale quantities;
quantities; that the said
said
sold in the ordinary course of trade in the usual wholesale
invoice contains
contains also
also a
ajust
just and
of all
goods,
cost of
of finishing
finishing said goods,
all the
the cost
account of
and faithful
faithful account
invoice
wares, and
to their
condition, and
and includes
includes and
and specifies,
specifies, the
the
present condition,
their present
and merchandise
merchandise to
wares,
value of
of all
cartons, cases,
crates, boxes,
sacks, and
and coverings
coverings of any kind,
kind, and all
boxes, sacks,
cases, crates,
all cartons,
value
other
charges incident
said goods,
wares, and
and merchandise
in
merchandise in
goods, wares,
to placing
placing said
incident to
costs and
and charges
other costs
condition packed
packed ready
shipment to
the United
and no
other discount,
discount,
no other
States, and
United States,
to the
for shipment
ready for
condition
drawback,
or bounty
bounty but
such as
has been
said goods, wares,
been actually
actually allowed on the said
as has
but such
drawback, or
and
merchandise: that
the said
said invoice
invoice and
and the
the declaration
declaration thereon
are in
respects
in all
all respects
thereon are
that the
and merchandise:
true,
and
were
made
by
the
person
by
whom
the
same
purports
to
made;
have been
been made;
true, and were made by the person by whom the same purports to have
that
I
do
not
know
nor
believe
in
the
existence
of
any
invoice
or
bill
of
lading
that I do not know nor believe in the existence of any invoice or bill of lading
other
than
those
now
produced
by
me,
and
that
they
are
in
the
state
in
which
1I
in
which
in
the
state
are
that
they
other than those now produced by me, and
actually
And IIdo
do further
solemnly and
that I
I have
have
declare that
and truly
truly declare
further solemnly
them. And
received them.
actually received
not in
in the
said entry
concealed or
or suppressed
suppressed anything
whereby the
the
anything whereby
or invoice
invoice concealed
entry or
the said
not
United States
States may
be defrauded
defrauded of
the duty
lawfully due
on the
said
the said
due on
of the
duty lawfully
part of
of any
any part
may be
United
goods,
and merchandise
merchandise: and
and that
if at
at any
time hereafter
discover any
any
I discover
hereafter I
any time
that if
wates. and
goods, wales.
error in
in the
or in
produced of
the said
wares,
said goods,
goods, wares,
of the
now produced
account now
in the
the account
invoice, or
the said
said invoice,
error
and merchandise,
receive any
will immediately
immediately make
make
I will
the same,
same, I
of the
invoice of
any other
other invoice
or receive
merchandise, or
and
the same
same known
known to
collector of this district.
to the collector
the
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SEC.
shall knowingly
S
EC. 6. That any person who shall
false
knowingly make any
any false
statement in the declarations provided
provided for in
in the
the preceding
preceding section,
or
aid or
or procure
the making
of any
such false
statement as
as to
or shall
shall aid
procure the
making of
any such
false statement
to
any matter
material thereto,
thereto, shall,
conviction thereof,
thereof, be
be punany
matter material
shall, on
on conviction
punished
not exceeding
dollars, or
imprisonished by
by a
a fine
fine not
exceeding five
five thousand
thousand dollars,
or by
by imprisonment
at hard
hard labor
not more
both, in
ment at
labor not
more than
than two
two years,
years, or
or both,
in the
the discrediscretion
of the
the court:
court:
•
tion of
Forfeiture.
Provided,
Provided, That nothing in
shall be
be construed
construed to
in this section shall
to relieve
relieve
imported
merchandise from
from forfeiture
such false
false statestateimported merchandise
forfeiture by
by reason
reason of
of such
ment
or for
for any
elsewhere provided
by law.
ment or
any cause
cause elsewhere
provided by
law.
Additions may
SEC. 7.
7. That
of any
imported mermerAdditions
SEC.
That the
the owner,
owner, consignee,
consignee, or
or agent
agent of
any imported
bemadeto
chandise which
be made toinvoice
invoice chandise
which has been
actually purchased,
purchased, may,
the time
time when
been actually
may, at
at the
when
values to raise he
he shall
and verify
verify his
of such
merchandise, but
make and
his written
written entry
entry of
such merchandise,
but
values
shall make
same to market
same
not afterwards,
afterwards, make
make such
such addition
addition in
the entry
entry to
to the
value
the cost
cost or
or value
in the
not
values,
given in
given
pro forma
forma invoice,
or statement
in form
of
in the
the invoice,
invoice, or
or pro
invoice, or
statement in
form of
an invoice, which he shall
shill produce with his
his entry,
entry, as
as in
in his
his opinion
opinion
may raise
raise the same to the
the actual
actual market
value or
price
market value
or wholesale
wholesale price
of such merchandise
merchandise at the time
the United
States,
time of exportation
exportation to
to the
United States,
in the principal markets
country from
from which
which the
the same
same has
markets of
of the
the country
has
been
been imported;
imported;
-bt only when But no such addition
—but
be made
made upon
upon entry
addition shall
shall be
entry to
to the
the invoice
invoice
a "value
merchandise
actaany
imported
merchandise
obtained
otherwise
than
by
value
mact
of
any
imported
merchandise
obtained
otherwise
than
by
any purchased.
allychae.
actual purchase;
collector within
within whose
whose district
district any
purchase; and•
and the
the collector
any mermerchandise may be imported or entered,
has been
entered, whether
whether the
the same
same has
been
purchased or procured
actually purchased
procured otherwise
otherwise than by purchase,
purchase, shall
shall
cause
cause the actual
actual market value or wholesale price of such merchanmerchandise
appraised;
dise to
to be
be appraised;
When
appraised
And
value of
of any
of imported
imported merchanmerchanWhenappraised
And if
if the
the appraised
appraised value
any article
article of
exceeds
n'fi'l
ared dise
disc
shall exceed
exceed by
by more
more than
per centum
value declared
declared
the value
centum the
than ton
ten per
shall
ae de
lthane
value
more
than
•
shall be
levied, collected,
and paid,
paid, in
in addition
addition
10 per cent.,
extra in
cent,extra
in the
the entry,
entry, there
there shall
be levied,
collected, and
duties to
tobepaid.
be paid. to the duties imposed
imposed by
by law
law on
on such
such merchandise,
merchandise, aafurther
further sum
sum
equal
equal to two per centum of the total appraised
appraised value for each one
per centum that such appraised
appraised value exceeds the value declared
declared in
in
the
entry •
the entry;
-but
un- And the additional
—but only on waparticular
additional duties shall
shall only apply to
to the particular
dervaluedarticlea
article or
articles in
in each
each invoice
which are
are undervalued;
undervalued;
invoice which
or articles
article
drvedartic
—if disfence
difference ex- - And
if such
such appraised
value shall
shall exceed
exceed the
value declared
declared in
in the
the
the value
appraised value
And if
-if
ceeds
merchandise
40 per cent.,
be entry more than forty per cen t
um, such
may be
be held
held to
be
merchandise
obe
entry more than forty per centum,
to
such entry
entry may
to be
&c.
presumptively fraudulent,
seized, atc.
presumptively
fraudulent, and the collector
collector of customs may
may seize
seize
merchandise and proceed
forfeiture for violations
such merchandise
proceed as in cases of forfeiture
of the
the customs
laws;
of
customs laws;
—burden
result from
such seizure
seizure
from such
which may
may result
proceedings which
in any
any legal
legal proceedings
And in
-burden of proof And
in such
such case to
to be the fact of such undervaluation shall be presumptive
in
presumptive evidence of
on claimant.
fraud, and the burden of proof shall be on the claimant to rebut the
claimant,
same, and forfeiture shall be adjudged
adjudged unless he shall rebut said
said
forfeiture presumption
evidence:
presumption of
of fraudulent
fraudulent intent
intent by
by sufficient
sufficient evidence:
—and
forfeiture
Provided,
That the
forfeitures provided
provided for
in this
to
Proided, That
the forfeitures
for in
this section
section shall
shall
to apply
apply totheento the enwhole of
ofth e merc hand i
se or the value thereof in the
tire package, ttc
&c.. apply
apply to
to the
the whole
the merchandise
or the value thereof in the
Penaltyforfalse
PenaitY for false
statement.

case or
or package
case
package containing
containing the
article or
articles in
each
the particular
particular article
or articles
in each
invoice
are undervalued:
invoice which
which are
undervalued:
further, That all additional duties, penalties, or
provided further,
du- And provided
Additional duties, tc.,
merchandise entered
a duly certified in&c., applicaaPPlica- forfeitures, applicable to merchandise
entered by a
ble
to pro forma voice
to goods
goods entered
invoice
invoices,
invoices.
voice shall
shall be
be alike
alike applicable
applicable to
entered by
by aapro
pro forma
forma invoice
duty shall
shall not,
not, however,
form of
or statement
statement in
or
in form
of an
an invoice.
invoice. The
The duty
however,
or entered
the invoice
invoice or
than the
less than
upon an
assessed upon
be assessed
be
an amount
amount less
entered value.
value.
Consanments
SEC.
duty has been
Consignments
S
EC. 8. That when merchandise
merchandise entered for customs duty
been
for
sale,r from
or on
on account
account of
manufacturer thereof,
thereof, to
to
manufacturer;
no
sale,
fror consigned
consigned for
for sale
sale by
by or
of the
the manufacturer
agent, p
art
ner, or consignee in the United States, such perhow
how declared.
declared
aaperson,
person, agent,
partner,
or consignee in the United States, such per19Opins.,655.
son, agent, partner, or consignee shall, at the time of the entry of
is Opins., 655.
son,
port
the port
such merchandise,
merchandise, present to the collector of customs at .the
where such entry is made, as a
apart of such entry, and in addition to
to
the certified
certified invoice or statement in the form of an invoice required
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by law, a
astatement signed
cost
signed by such manufacturer,
manufacturer, declaring
declaring the
the cost
of production of such merchandise,
elemerchandise, such cost to include all the dements of cost as stated in section
section eleven of this
this act.
When merchandise
entered for
for customs
has been
When
merchandise entered
customs duty
duty has
been consigned
consigned Consignments
Consignments
a person other than the manufacturer
manufacturer of for sale,
sale, not
for sale by or on account of a
not
manufacsuch merchandise,
merchandise, to a
a person,
person, agent, partner,
partner, or consignee
consignee in the from manufacUnited States, such person, agent, partner, or
consignee shall at
or consignee
at the
the ctturer;
re; how
how dedeclared.
time of the entry of such merchandise
merchandise present
present to
of
to the collector
collector of
customs at the port where
where such entry is made, as a
a part
part of such entry,
entry,
aa statement signed by the consignor
consignor thereof, declaring that
that the
the mermerchandise was actually purchased
purchased by
him or
by him
or for
for his
his account,
account, and
and
showing the time when, the place where, and from whom he
he purchased the merchandise,
merchandise, and in detail the price he paid for the
the same:
same:
Provided,
Provided, That the statements
statements required
this section
section shall
shall be
be -Btatementsof,to
required by
by this
--statementsof, to
made in triplicate,
triplicate, and shall
of the
consular offioffi- be in triplicate.
shall bear
bear the
the attestation of
the consular
triplicate
cer of the United States resident within the
consular district
the consular
district wherein
wherein
merchandise was manufactured,
the merchandise
manufactured, if consigned by the
the manufacturer
manufacturer
or for his account,
account, or from whence it was imported
imported when
when consigned
consigned
a person other than
by a
manufacturer, one
copy thereof
thereof to
delivthan aamanufacturer,
one copy
to be
be delivered
making the
the statement,
one copy
copy to
to be
t
ransm itted
ered to the _person
person making
statement, one
be transmitted
with the triplicate
triplicate invoice
to the
the collector
of the
the
invoice of
of the
the merchandise
merchandise to
collector of
port in the United States to which the merchandise
merchandise is
is consigned,
consigned, and
copy to
be filed
filed in
in the
the remaining
remaining copy
to be
the consulate.
consulate.
SEC.
Sac. 9. That if any owner, importer, consignee,
or other
other Forfeiture for
consignee, agent, or
person shall make or attempt to make any entry of imported merchanmerchan- making false entry.
dise by means
means of any fraudulent
fraudulent or false invoice, affidavit,
affidavit, letter,
letter, try
paper, or by means
statement, written
written or
or by
by
means of
of any false
false statement,
or verbal,
verbal, or
means of any false or fraudulent
practice or
fraudulent practice
or appliance
appliance whatsoever,
whatsoever,
willful act
or omission
by means
or shall
shall be guilty of
of any
any willful
act or
omission by
means whereof
whereof
the United
United States shall be deprived
deprived of the lawful
lawful duties,
duties, or any
any porportion thereof, accruing
accruing upon
merchandise, or
or any
any portion
portion thereof,
thereof,
upon the
the merchandise,
embraced or referred
referred to in such invoice,
embraced
affidavit, letter,
paper,
invoice, affidavit,
letter, paper,
affected by such
or statement, or affected
such act
act or omission, such
such merchandise,
merchandise,
or the value thereof,
thereof, to
recovered from the
person making
making the
the
to be
be recovered
the person
entry, shall be forfeited,
forfeited, which
which forfeiture
forfeiture shall
shall only
only apply
apply to
to the
whole of the merchandise
merchandise or the value
value thereof
thereof in
or package
in the
the case
case or
package
containing the
particular article or
or articles
articles of
of merchandise
to which
which
containing
the particular
merchandise to
such fraud
relates;
fraud or false
false paper
paper or statement
statement relates;
And such person shall, upon conviction,
fined for
for each
conviction, be
be fined
each offense
offense Fine and imprisonment.
thousand dollars,
dollars, or
aasum
sum not exceeding
exceeding five thousand
or be
be imprisoned
imprisoned for
for aaprisonment.
time not exceeding
exceeding two years, or both, in the discretion
discretion of the court.
court.
SEC.
SEC. 10. That it shall be
be the
the duty
duty of
of the
appraisers of
of the
the United
the appraisers
United Merchandise
Merchandise to
appraised at
at
States, and every of them, and every person who shall
shall act
act as such
such be appraised
current actual
appraiser,
appraiser, or of the collector, as the case may be,
reasonable current
be, by all reasonable
actual
market value and
ways
ways and means in his
to ascertain,
his or their
their power
power to
ascertain, estimate,
estimate, and
and apap- maroketaleune
r d
wholesale price.
praised (any invoice
invoice oraffidavit
or statement
statement of
cost, or
or of
praised
oraffidavit there
there to
to or
of cost,
of
notwithstanding) the
the actual
cost of production
production to the
the contrary
contrary notwithstanding)
actual
market value and wholesale
wholesale price
merchandise at the time
time of
price of the
the merchandise
of
exportation
United States,
markets of
of the
the
exportation to the
the United
States, in the principal
principal markets
country whence the same
and the
country
same has been imported, and
the number
number of
of
yards,
parcels, or
quantities, and
and actual
actual market
or wholesale
yards, parcels,
or quantities,
market value
value or
wholesale
price
of every
of them,
them, as
as the
case may
may require.
price of
every of
the case
require.
SEC. 11.
11. That
That when
when the
actual market
value, as
defined, of
SEC.
the actual
market value,
as herein
herein defined,
of

Value, how ama-

certained.
of imported
wholly or
or partially
manufac- certained.
any article
article of
imported merchandise
merchandise wholly
partially manufactured and subject
valorem duty,
to duty
based in
in whole
whole or
or in
in
tured
subject to
to ad valorem
duty, or
or to
duty based
part on value, can not
the satisfaction
satisfaction of
the
not be ascertained
ascertained to
to the
of the
appraising officer, the
or appraisers
shall use
appraising
the appraiser
appraiser or
appraisers shall
use all
all available
available
means to
ascertain the
the cost
cost of
of production
production of
of such
at the
the
means
to ascertain
such merchandise
merchandise at
United States,
States, and
and at
at the
of manutime of
of exportation
exportation to the
the United
the place
place of
manufacture; such
include cost
cost of
of materials
of
facture;
such cost
cost of production
production to
to include
materials and
and of
fabrication, all
covering each
and every
outlay of
of
fabrication,
all general
general expenses
expenses covering
each and
every outlay
whatsoever
whatsoever nature incident to
with the
to such
such production, together
together with
the
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expense of
of preparing
and putting
putting up
for
ready for
such merchandise
merchandise ready
up such
preparing and
expense
shipment,
and an
of eight
eight per
per cent.
the total
total cost
cost as
as
cent. upon
upon the
an addition
addition of
shipment, and
thus ascertained;
ascertained;
thus
Minimum apAnd
no such
such case
such merchandise
upon origMinimum
And in
in no
case shall
shall such
merchandise be
be appraised
appraised upon
origpraisement.
re-appraisement at less
less than the total cost of propraisement.
inal appraisal
appraisal or re-appraisement
production as
as thus
thus ascertained.
ascertained.
duction
GeneralappraisSEC.
That there shall be appointed
General appraisSEC. 12. That
President, by
by and
and
appointed by
by the
the President,
be
99to1 eten.,„aa
- with the advice and consent of the Senate,
appraisers of
of
e
Ler,
T„,„,
allSenate, nine general appraisers
of whom
whom shall
receive a
salary of
seven thousand
pointed-salay. merchandise,
merchandise, each
each of
shall receive
a salary
of seven
thousand
dollars
dollars aayear.
year.
—not over
over 5
from
of such
be appointed
appointed
-not
Not more than five of
5 from
such general
general appraisers
appraisers shall
shall be
from the
same political
political party.
party.
same party.
from
the same
—not to
They shall
shall not
any other
or
-not
to engage
engage They
not be
be engaged
engaged in
in any
other business,
business, avocation,
avocation, or
in other business; employment,
and may
may be
removed from
from office
office at
any time
time by
by the
the
in
employment, and
be removed
at any
may
inefficiency, neglect
neglect of duty, or malfeasance
may be removed,
removed, President for inefficiency,
malfeasance in office.
office.
when.
employThey
shall
be
employed
at
such
ports
and
within
such
territorial
territorial
such
within
and
ports
such
at
employed
be
shall
They
—where employ-where
ed; duties.
duties.
limits,
Secretary of
of the
may from
from time
to time
pretime to
time prethe Secretary
the Treasury
Treasury may
ed;
limits, as
as the
scribe, and
and are
are hereby
authorized to
to exercise
exercise the
the powers,
powers, and
and duties
duties
scribe,
hereby authorized
devolved
this act
and to
to exercise,
general
devolved upon
upon them
them by
by this
act and
exercise, under
under the
the general
direction
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury,
Treasury, such
such other
direction of
of the
the Secretary
other supervision
supervision
over appraisements
appraisements and
for duty,
duty, of
of imported
imported merchanover
and classifications,
classifications, for
merchandise as
as may
be needful
to secure
lawful and
dise
may be
needful to
secure lawful
and uniform
uniform appraisements
appraisements
and
several ports.
ports.
and classifications
classifications at
at the
the several
—board
of, at New
Three of
of the
the general
appfaisers shall
be on
as a
board of
genof genshall be
on duty
duty as
a board
general appraisers
-boardof,atNew
Three
York.
eral
appraisers daily
daily (except
Sunday and
holidays) at
at the
eral appraisers
(except Sunday
and legal
legal holidays)
the port
port
of
York, during the
the business
business hours
hours prescribed
prescribed by
Secretary
of New York,
by the
the Secretary
of
which port
port a
aplace
place for
for samples
of the
the Treasury,
Treasury, at
at which
samples shall
shall be
be provided,
provided,
under
Treasury
under such
such rules
rules and regulations
regulations as the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury
prescribe, which
may from time to time prescribe,
which shall
shall include
include rules
rules as
as to the
the
classes
to be
deposited, the
classes of
of articles
articles to
be deposited,
the time
time of
of their
their retention
retention, and
and as
as
to
of samples
samples shall
shall be
under the
the immeimmeto their
their disposition,
disposition, which
which place
place of
be under
diate control and
and direction
direction of the board
on duty
duty
board of
of general appraisers
appraisers on
at
at said
said port.
Merchandise
Merchandis to
SEC. 13. That the appraiser
appraiser shall revise and correct the reports
reports of
of
be
valued by
by apassistant appraisers
appraisers as he may judge proper, and the appraiser,
be valued
ap- the
the assistant
appraiser,
praisers.
praisers.
or. at ports where there
there is no appraiser, the person acting
acting as such,
shall report
collector his decision
report to the collector
decision as to the value of the mermerchandise appraised.
chandise
appraised.
--by customs of
of-- At ports where there is no appraiser, the certificate
certificate of the customs
Seers
a ports officer to whom is committed the estimating and collection of duties,
ficers at
ap
pora
t
is
. officer
is committed
estim ati ng an d coll ec ti on ofdu ti es ,
re notpr
be appraised,
to be
required to
merchandise required
here no appra- of the dutiable
dutiable value of any
any merchandise
appraised,
sers.
shall be deemed
deemed and
taken to
the appraisement
appraisement of
of such
merchanand taken
to be the
such merchandise.
- to
mer—
to be reapIf the collector shall deem the appraisement
appraisement of any imported
imported merreappraisement, which shall be
praisedby
Praised by one of
of chandise too low he may order a
a reappraisement,
generallectopprsers
g
eneral appraisers made by one of the general
general appraisers,
appraisers, or, if the importer,
importer, owner,
if
collector or importer
dissatisfied. agent, or consignee
of such
dissatisfied with
porterdissatisfied.
consignee of
such merchandise
merchandise shall
shall be
be dissatisfied
with
19 Opins.,
Opins., 665. the appraisement thereof, and shall have complied with the requireappraisement of
ments of law with respect
respect to the entry and appraisement
of merchandise, he may, within two days thereafter
thereafter give notice to the collector,
collector,
in writing, of such dissatisfaction,
dissatisfaction, on the
the receipt of which the
collector shall at once direct
direct a
areappraisement
reappraisement of such merchandise
merchandise
. by one of the general appraisers.
Decision on
on rere- The decision of the appraiser or the person acting
cases
acting as such (in eases
appraisement
appraisemen twhere no objection
objection is made thereto, either by the collector
collector or by the
conclusive, imless
wner , consignee, or agent), or of the general appraiser in
conclusive,
unless importer, owner,
,
or agent), or of the general appraiser in
collector or impor- importer, oconsignee,
ter
appeals
to
cases
of
re-appraisement,
and conclusive
to the
the
ter appeals to cases of re-appraisement, shall
shall be
be final
final and
conclusive as
as to
Board of General
General dutiable
dutiable value
value of such merchandise
merchandise against all parties interested
Board
interested
AppraisersatNew
therein unless
unless the importer, owner, consignee,
Appraisers at New therein,
consignee, or agent of the merornk,
whose
chandise shall
be
dissatisfied with
such
decision, and
within
de- chandise
york,
whose
deshall
be
dissatisfied
with
such
decision,
and shall,
shall, within
osion shall be
writing of
in writing
the collector
to the
l
final
final.
two days thereafter
thereafter give notice to
collector in
of such
such
dissatisfaction, or unless
dissatisfaction,
unless the collector
collector shall deem
deem the
the appraisement
appraisement
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of
merchandise too
low, in
either case
collector shall
of the
the merchandise
too low,
in either
case the
the collector
shall transtransmit
papers appertaining
appertaining thereto
thereto to the board
and all
all the
the papers
mit the invoice and
appraisers, which
which shall be on duty at the port of
of three
three general appraisers,
New York,
York, or
or to
to a
a board
board of
of three
be
appraisers who may be
three general appraisers
New
designated by the Secretary
duty at that
of the Treasury
Treasury for such duty
Secretary of
designated
port or
other port,
shall examine and decide
the
decide the
board shall
port, which
which board
port
or at
at any
any other
ease thus
and their
decision, or
or that of
of aa majority of
their decision,
submitted, and
case
thus submitted,
them, shall be final
final and
and conclusive
conclusive as to the dutiable value of
of such
merchandise against
against all
collector
and the collector
therein, and
interested therein,
all parties
parties interested
merchandise
or
the person
person acting
liquidate the
ascertain, fix,
fix, and
and liquidate
shall ascertain,
or the
acting as such shall
rate and
duties to
to be
be paid
paid on such merchandise,
merchandise, and the
and amount
amount of
of duties
rate
dutiable
costs and
law.
to law.
according to
thereon, according
and charges
charges thereon,
dutiable costs
amount
andamount
SEC. 14.
decision of the collector
collector as to the rate and Rate and
That the decision
SEC.
14. That
to be
be deduties to
amount
imported merchandise, including of duties
chargeable upon imported
of duties
duties chargeable
amount of
cided by collector,
all
dutiable costs
costs and
and charges,
charges, and
and as
as to
to all
all fees
fees and
of cided
by
collector,
and exactions
exactions of
all dutiable
subject to appeal.
whatever character
character (except
tonnage), shall be final and subject toappeal.
duties on tonnage),
(except duties
whatever
conclusive
all persons
interested therein,
therein, unless the
the owner,
owner,
against all
persons interested
conclusive against
importer,
person
or agent of such merchandise, or the person
importer, consignee, or
paying such
than duties, shall,
and exactions
exactions other than
charges, and
fees, charges,
such fees,
paying
within
after "
but not before"
ascertainment and liquisuch ascertainment
before" such
"but
ten days
days after
within ten
merchandise entered in bond
dation
in cases
cases of merchandise
well in
dation of
of duties, as well
as
for consumption,
after the payment of such
ten days after
within ten
or within
consumption, or
as for
fees,
charges, and
and exactions,
dissatisfied with such decision give
exactions, if dissatisfied
fees, charges.
distinctly and
forth therein
therein distinctly
setting forth
notice
in writing
the collector,
collector, setting
and
to the
writing to
notice in
specifically, and
and in
respect to
to each
each entry
or payment,
reasons
the reasons
payment, the
entry or
in respect
specifically,
for
objections thereto,
if the
is entered
for conconentered for
the merchandise
merchandise is
and if
thereto, and
his objections
for his
sumption shall
shall pay
pay the
and charges
charges ascerascerthe duties
duties and
amount of
of the
the full
full amount
sumption
tained
to be
be due
due thereon.
thereon.
tained to
—by Board of
Upon such
such notice
notice and
payment the
the collector
collector shall
the -by
of
transmit the
shall transmit
and payment
Upon
Appraiinvoice and
all the
papers and
and exhibits
connected therewith
to the
the General
General Appraitherewith to
exhibits connected
the papers
and all
invoice
sers at New York
board
appraisers, which
shall be
be on
on duty
at the
the port
port or
serselsewhere,
at New York
which shall
duty at
board of
of three
three general
general appraisers,
on
of New
York, or
or to
board of
appraisers who
who may
may be
be appeal.
appeal.re
to a
a board
of three
three general
general appraisers
of
New York,
designated
by
the
Secretary
of
the
Treasury
for
such
duty
at
at
that
duty
such
for
Treasury
the
of
designated by the Secretary
port or
or at
at any
any other
other port,
board shall
and decide
decide the
the
examine and
shall examine
port, which
which board
port
case
submitted, and
or that
that of
of a
majority of
them,
of them,
a majority
decision, or
and their
their decision,
thus submitted,
case thus
shall be
be final
final and
conclusive upon
all persons
persons interested
and
therein, and
interested therein,
upon all
and conclusive
shall
the
record shall
be transmitted
transmitted to
the proper
proper collector
or person
person actcollector or
to the
shall be
the record
ing
as such
such who
shall liquidate
accordingly, except
except in
cases
in cases
the entry
entry accordingly,
liquidate the
who shall
ing as
where
an application
application shall
shall be
be filed
in the
the circuit
within the
the
court within
circuit court
filed in
where an
time
and in
in the
manner provided
provided for
in section fifteen of
act.
of this act.
for in
the manner
time and
Circuit court
for
S
EC. 15.
the owner,
importer, consignee,
consignee, or
agent of
courtfor
of any
any Circuit
or agent
owner, importer,
if the
That if
15. That
SEC.
district
proper district
Treas-- proper
imported
merchandise or
the Secretary
Secretary of the Treas
collector, or the
the collector,
or the
imported merchandise,
may review decidecimay of
review
general sion
ury.
dissatisfied with
with the
the decision
decision of
of the
the board
of V.`
general
board of
be dissatisfied
urv. shall
shall be
General
General
appraisers,
provided for
for in
in section
this act,
act, as
as to
to the
the Appraisers aas to
of this
fourteen of
section fourteen
as provided
applraisers, as
construction
of the
the law
law and
respecting the
the classification
classification of
of classification
classification of
facts respecting
the facts
and the
construction of
and
such
rate of
duty imposed
imposed thereon
such merchandise
and
merchandise
under such
thereon under
of duty
the rate
and the
merchandise and
such merchandise
c'assification,
or either
either of
them, may,
days next
next rate
of duty.
duty.
rate of
thirty days
within thirty
may, within
of them,
they or
c'assification, they
after
decision, and
and not
not afterwards,
afterwards, apply
to the
the circuit
of
court of
circuit court
apply to
such decision,
after such
the
States within
within the
the district
which the
for aa
arises, for
matter arises,
the matter
in which
district in
the United
United States
review
and fact
fact involved
involved in
in such
such decision.
decision.
of law
law and
questions of
of the
the questions
review of
application to,
Such
shall be
be made
by filing
the office
of the
clerk -— application
to,
the clerk
office of
filing in
in the
made by
Such application
application shall
how made.
of said
circuit court
of law
law and
made.
fact how
and fact
errors of
of the
the errors
statement of
concise statement
court aaconcise
of
said circuit
complained of,
and a
acopy
of such
statement shall
on the
the
be served
served on
shall be
such statement
copy of
of, and
complained
collector,
or on
consignee, or
as the
the case
case
or agent,
agent, as
owner, consignee,
on the
the importer,
importer, owner,
collector, or
mav
may be.
Record,evidence,
Thereupon the
court shall
board of
return Record,evidence,
to return
of appraisers
appraisers to
the board
order the
shall order
the court
Thereupon
to be transto
said
circuit
court
the
record
and
the
evidence
taken
by
them,
to be trans&c,
them
by
taken
evidence
the
to said circuit court the record and
mitted.
ed. Rep.,
case,, m45
45 Fed.
together with a
acertified statement of the facts involved in the case
together
235,236.
and their
their decisions
decisions thereon;
thereon; and
all the
the evidence
by and
before 235,236.
and before
taken by
evidence taken
and all
and
said appraisers
shall be
before said
said circuit
court;
circuit court;
evidence before
be competent
competent evidence
said
appraisers shall
by
And within
twenty days
days after
after the
made the court
court Proceedings
Proceedings by
is madethe
return is
aforesaid return
the aforesaid
within twenty
And
court.
may, upon
the application
of the
the Secretary
col- court.
the colTreasury, the
of the
the Treasury,
Secretary of
application of
upon the
may,
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Appeal to
to SuSuAppeal

preme Court
Court by
preme
by
claimant
discreClaimant in dlscre-

tion of courtlimcourt—limtionof
itation.
itation.
—by
United States
-byUnitedStates
allowed, as of
allowed, as of
right.

ight

Security for
for
Security
costs, &c., how
c., how
costs,
given.
R.
R S., §§§ 1000,
1001.
1001.
Supreme
court
Supreme court
to
advance such
such
to advance
cases, &c.
1891, March 33,
1891,
ch. 57,
517, and note
(1)„
901.
(),
post, pp. 901.
Ju
ents for
for
Judgments
importer, how
how
pimdorter.
paid.
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lector
of the
consignee, or
or agent,
agent, as
as the
the
owner, consignee,
or the
the importer,
importer, owner,
the port,
port, or
lector of
case
be, refer
refer it
to one
general appraisers,
officer
appraisers, as
as an
an officer
it to
one of
of said
said general
case may
may be,
of the
the court,
court, to
to take
take and
court such
such further
further evidence
to the
the court
evidence
of
and return
return to
as
be offered
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury,
Treasury, collector,
imof the
collector, imby the
as may
may be
offered by
porter,
owner, consignee,
consignee, or
or agent,
within sixty
days thereafter,
thereafter, in
in
agent, within
sixty days
porter, owner,
such
as the
prescribe; and
the court
court may
may prescribe;
and
such order
order and
and under
under such
such rules
rules as'
such further
further evidence
evidence with
shall constitute
constitute the,
the,
such
with the
the aforesaid
aforesaid returns
returns shall
record
upon which
said circuit
give priority
and prowhich said
circuit court
court shall
shall give
priority to
to and
prorecord upon
ceed to
and determine
questions of
fact involved
ceed
to hear
hear and
determine the
the questions
of law
law and
and fact
involved in
in
such decision,
decision, respecting
the classification
classification of
merchandise and
and
such
respecting the
of such
such merchandise
the rate
imposed thereon
thereon under
such classification,
classification, and
and the
the
the
rate of
of duty
duty imposed
under such
decision
be final,
and the
the proper
proper collector,
collector, or
or perperdecision of
of such
such court
court shall
shall be
final, and
son
acting as
as such,
liquidate the
the entry
son acting
such, shall
shall liquidate
entry accordingly.
accordingly.
court shall be of opinion
Unless such court
opinion that the question
involved is
is
question involved
decision
review of such
importance as to require
of such importance
require a
a
decision by the
.
.^ review
f
Supreme Co
art of
of the
States, in
said circuit
circuit
case said
which case
in which
the United
United States,
Cort
Supreme
court, or
or the
the judge
judge making
making the
the decision
within thirty
days
court,
decision may,
may, within
thirty days
thereafter, allow
allow an
an appeal
said Supreme
Supreme Court;
thereafter,
appeal to
to said
Court;
.But
allowed on the part of the
the United
United States
But an appeal shall be allowed
States
whenever the
Attorney-General shall apply for it within thirty days
the Attorney-General
whenever
after the rendition
rendition of such decision.
decision.
On such original application,
application, and on any such appeal, security
security for
other appeals in
case of other
damages
and costs
be given
as in the
the case
given as
shall be
costs shall
damages and
cases
in which
the United
is a
party.
States is
a party.
cases in
which the
United States

jurisdiction and power
to review
Said Supreme
Supreme
.
Court shall have jurisdiction
power to
such decision, and shall give
give priority
priority to such cases, and may affirm,
affirm,
modify, or
or reverse
reverse such
decision of
modify,
such decision
of such
such circuit
circuit court,
court, and
and remand
remand
the case
with such
such orders
may seem
seem to
to it
it proper
in the
the premises,
premises,
the
case with
orders as
as may
proper in
executed accordingly.
which shall
shall be
be executed
judgments, when in favor of the importer, shall be satisfinal judgments,
All
All final
Treasury from the permanent
Secretary of the Treasury
fied
permanent
fled and
and paid by the Secretary
indefinite appropriation
appropriation provided
provided for in section
section twenty-three
twenty-three of
of this
act.
act.
Circuit courts to
of this
this section
section the
the circuit
courts of
of the
the United
courts
For the purposes
purposes of
circuit courts
United
beCircuit
always
open, o For
be
always open, and said circuit courts,
courts, respectrespect&c. always open States shall be deemed always
ively, may establish, and from time to time alter, rules and regulations not inconsistent
inconsistent herewith for the procedure
procedure in such cases as
they
shall deem
proper.
they
shall
deem
proper.
General
loGeneral
a and
nd 1pa
ar
Sac. 16.
16. That
That the
general appraisers,
appraisers, or
any of
of them,
are hereby
appraisers SEC.
cal appraisers,
the general
or any
them, are
hereby
collectors, &c.,
oaths, and
and said
general appraisers,
collectors
&., authorized
athorized to
to administer
administer oaths,
said general
appraisers, the
the
may
may administer
administer boards of general appraisers, the local appraisers
appraisers or the collectors,
oaths,
examine
examine as the case may be, may cite to appear
oas,
appear before them, and examine
witnesses, &c.
oath
witnesses,
Sc.
upon
any
owner,
importer,
agent, consignee, or other person
1890, Sept. 30,
touching any
matter or
of them,
them, may
pta.
ch. 1126,e16,
par. 1,, touching
any matter
or thing
thing which
which they,
they, or
or either
either of
may
post,
material respecting
respecting any
post, pp. 810,811.
810, 811. deem
deem material
any imported
imported merchandise,
merchandise, in
in ascertaining
ascertaining
the dutiable value or classification thereof;
—may require the dutiable value or classification thereof;
And they,
they, or
may require
require the
production of
production of acAnd
or either
either of
of them,
them, may
the production
of any
any
&c.
counts, &c.
letters, accounts, or invoices relating to said merchandise, and may
require such testimony
testimony to be reduced to writing, and when so taken
it shall be filed in the office of the collector, and preserved
preserved for use or
or
it
reference until the final decision of the
the collector
collector or
reference
board of
of
or said board
appraisers shall be made
respecting the valuation or classification
appraisers
made respecting
classification of
of
merchandise, as
as the
the case
case may
may be.
t ap- said
said merchandise,
Refusal
Refusal
to
Refusal
to
pear or testify bebe- SEC
SEC. 17.
That if
if anyperson
any person so
so cited
appear shall neglect
neglect or
or refuse
17. That
cited to
to appearshall
refuse
appraisers, to attend, or shall decline to answer, or shall refuse to answer in
fore appraisers,
in
&c.,
penalty.
&c.,penalty.
writing
any interrogatories,
subscribe his name to his deposition,
writing any
interrogatories, and subscribe
deposition,
or to produce
produce such papers,
papers, when so required
required by a
ageneral appraiser,
a collector,
a local appraiser
or a
aboard of general
general appraisers, or a
appraiser or a
collector,
he
liable to
dollars;
he shall
shall be
be liable
to a
a penalty
penalty of
of one hundred
hundred dollars;
person refusif bepeowneref&c
And if such
such person be the owner, importer, or consignee, the
ing
owner, &c.,
appraisement
which the
the general
or board
general apappraisement which
general appraiser, or
board of general
ap-
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praisers,
praisers, or local appraiser, or collector, where there is no
no appraiser,
appraiser, appraiser's
appraiser's decide c
may make of the merchandise,
sio
F
nczn
sw
clusi
earin
ve.
conclusive;
merchandise, shall be final and conclusive;
slon
conclusive.
And any person
person who shall willfully
willfully and corruptly swear
falsely on
on an
swear falsely
an False swearing
examination before any general
general appraiser,
appraiser, or board
board of
general apof general
ap- penalty for.
praisers, or local appraiser,
appraiser, or collector, shall
deemed guilty
shall be
be deemed
guilty of
of
perjury;
perjury;
And if he is the owner, importer, or consignee, the merchandise
merchandise —forfeiture
-forfeiture for.
for.
shall be forfeited.
forfeited.
SEC.
SEC. 18. That all decisions of the general appraisers
appraisers and
of the
and of
the Decisions
Decisions of gengeneral appraisers,
boards of general
appraisers, respecting
respecting values
rates of
values and
and rates
of duty,
duty, eral
eralappraisers
appraisers to
to
fiWl, 8cc.
shall be preserved
preserved and filed, and shall be open to inspection
under be
inspection under
befiled,&c.
proper regulations
regulations to be prescribed
prescribed by the Secretary
of the
the Treasury.
Secretary of
Treasury.
All decisions of the general appraisers shall be reported
forthwith -abstracts
reported forthwith
—abstracts of, to
to
to the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury and to the board of
of general appraisapprais- be
be published.
published.
ers on duty at the port of New York, and the report to the board
board
shall be accompanied,
accompanied, whenever
whenever practicable, by samples of the
the mermerchandise
chandise in question, and it
it shall be the duty of the said
said board,
board,
under
under the direction of the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury,
to cause
cause an
Treasury, to
an
abstract to be made and published of
such decisions
decisions of
of the
appraisof such
the appraisers as they may deem important, and of the
of each
the decisions
decisions of
each of
of the
the
general appraisers
appraisers and boards of
appraisers, which
which abstract
of general
general appraisers,
abstract
contain a
a general
merchandise in
shall contain
general description
description of the merchandise
in question,
question,
and of the value
value and rate of duty fixed in
with reference,
in each
each case,
case, with
reference,
whenever practicable,
number or other designation,
whenever
practicable, by number
designation, to
to samples
samples
deposited in the place of samples
samples at New York, and such abstract
abstract
shall be issued from time to time, at least once in each week,
the
week, for the
information of customs officers
information
officers and the public.
public.
•
SEC.
SEC. 19. That whenever imported
merchandise is
is subject
to an
ad Ad
Ad valorem
imported merchandise
subject to
an ad
valorem
asvalorem rate of duty, or to a
a duty based upon or regulated
in any
any duties,
regulated in
dutie how
how asmanner by the value thereof, the duty shall be assessed upon the actual market
wholesale price of
market value or wholesale
of such
such merchandise
merchandise as
as bought
bought
and sold in usual wholesale quantities,
quantities, at
exportation to
to the
the
at the
the time
time of
of exportation
United States, in the principal
principal markets of the
country from
from whence
whence
the country
imported, and in the condition in which such merchandise
merchandise is
there
is there
bought and sold for exportation
exportation to the United States, or
consigned
or consigned
to the United States for sale, including
including the
of all
cartons,
the value
value of
all cartons,
cases, crates, boxes, sacks, and coverings
of any
any kind,
kind, and
and all
all other
coverings of
other
costs, charges, and expenses incident
incident to placing
placing the
merchandise in
in
the merchandise
condition, packed ready for shipment to the United
United States,
States, and
and if
if
there be used for covering
covering or
imported merchandise,
merchandise, whether
whether
or holding
holding imported
dutiable or free, any unusual article or form designed
designed for
use otherfor use
otherwise than in the bona fide transportation
transportation of
such merchandise
merchandise to
to the
the
of such
United States, additional duty shall be levied and
upon
and collected
collected upon
such material
material or article at the rate to which the same would be subsubseparately imported.
ject if separately
imported.
"value"
That the words "
value "or "actual
"actual market
value" whenever
used ''"Value,"
market value"
Value," "
acwhenever used
"actual
market
in this act or in any law relating
appraisement of
relating to the appraisement
of imported
imported tual
market
value," defined.
merchandise
merchandise shall be construed to mean the actual market
value or
or value,"
market value
defined.
bvholesale price as
wholesale
section.
as defined
defined in
in this
this section.
SEC.
substitute see 1890,
SEC. 20. [For
[For substitute
1244, §
54, post,
post, p.
p. 869.]
8691
1890, Oct. 1,
1, ch.
ch. 1244,
§54,
SEC.
That in all suits or informations
S
EC. 21.
21. That
informations brought, where
any In
where any
In seizure
seizure cases
cases
proof
seizure has been made pursuant
pursuant to any act providing for or
regulat- burden
or regulatburden of
of
proof
on claimant.
ing the collection
collection of duties on imports or tonnage, if
if the
the property
property on
caimant.
is claimed by any person, the burden of proof
proof shall
shall lie
lie upon
upon such
such
claimant:
Prov
ided, That probable cause is shown for
Provided,
for such prosecution,
prosecution, to
to
be judged
judged of by the court.
SEC.
fees and
SEC. 22. That all fees exacted
exacted and oaths administered
administered by
officers Certain
by officers
Certainfeesand
oaths abolished.
abolished.
of the customs, except
except as provided
provided in this act, under or
of oaths
or by
by virtue
virtue of
existing
existing laws of the United
United States,
States, upon the
imported
the entry of
of imported
goods and the passing thereof through the customs, and
and also
also upon
upon
SUP
R
SUP R S-48
348
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all entries
entries of
goods, wares,
and merchandise
merchandise for
for exportaall
of domestic
domestic goods,
wares, and
exportation, be,
be, and
the same
same are
hereby, abolished;
tion,
and the
are hereby,
abolished;
Exportation
And in
case of
of merchandise
for exportation,
exportation, a
Exportation
And
in case
of entryentry of
merchandise for
a declaration,
declaration,
declaration.
in lieu of an oath, shall
shall be
in such
regbe filed, in
such form
form and
and under
under such
such regulations
prescribed by
by the
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury;
Treasury;
ulations as
as may
may be
be prescribed
the Secretary
Penalties for
penalties provided
provided in
the sixth
this act
act for
for false
false
Penalties
for And
And the
the penalties
in the
sixth section,of
section.of this
false statement&
statements statements in such declaration
applicable to
to declarations
declaration shall
shall be
be applicable
declarations
made
this section:
made under
under this
section:
Provided, That where
Compensation
Provided,
where such
existing laws,
laws, constitute,
in
such fees,
fees, under
under existing
constitute, in
in ii°
lieu
of any
11 of
fees; whole or in part, the compensation
compensation of
such officer
shall
any officer,
officer, such
officer shall
when.
receive, from and after the passage of this act, a
a fixed sum
when.
sum for
for each
each
year equal to
which he
he would
would have
have been
entitled to
reto the
the amount which
been entitled
to receive
during said
said year.
ceive as
as fees
fees for
for such
such services
services during
year.
allowance S
SEC.
No allowance
EC. 23. That no allowance for damage to goods, wares,
wares, and
and merfor damages.
chandise imported into the United States shall hereafter
for
made in
in
hereafter be
be made
the
estimation and
liquidation of
thereon;
the estimation
and liquidation
of duties
duties thereon;
Property may be But the importerthereof
importerthereof may,
days after
entry, abandon
abandon
may, within
within ten
ten days
after entry,
aban'63ned,when.
sba°63ned, when to the United States all or any portion of goods, wares,
wares, and
and mermerchandise included in any invoice,
relieved from
from the
the payment
invoice, and
and be
be relieved
payment
of the duties on the
portion so
so abandoned:
abandoned: Provided,
the porthe portion
Provided, That
That the
porabandoned shall amount to ten per
tion so abandoned
over of
of the
the total
per centum or
or over
total
or quantity
quantity of
invoice;
value or
of the
the invoice;
-tobedisposedof,
—tobedisposedof,
And the property
property so abandoned
abandoned shall be sold
sold by public
public auction
auction or
or
how.
otherwise
disposed of for the account
account and credit
how.
otherwise disposed
credit of
of the
the United
United States
States
regulations as
under such regulations
as the
the Secretary
of the
the Treasury
preSecretary of
Treasury may
may prescribe.
Refund of
of overover- S
SEC.
whenever it
Refund
EC. 24. That whenever
it shall be shown to the
satisfaction of
the satisfaction
of
payments.
layment.
the Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury that, in any case of unascertained
unascertained or
or
estimated duties, or payments
payments made
appeal, more
more money
money has
has
made upon
upon appeal,
paid to
been paid
with a
acollector
collector a
than, as
has
to or deposited
deposited with
of customs
customs than,
as has
been ascertained
ascertained by final liquidation thereof,
law required
required to
be
thereof, the
the law
to be
paid or deposited,
deposited, the
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury
Treasury shall
shall direct
direct the
the Secretary
the
Treasurer to refund and pay the same out of any
in the
the Treasany money
money in
Treasury
ury not
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated.
appropriated.
Permanent apT he necessary
necessary moneys
moneys therefor
therefor are
this
Permanont
aThe
are hereby
hereby appropriated,
appropriated, and
and this
propriation.
shall
deemed a
appropriation;
a permanent
permanent indefinite
indefinite appropriation;
shall be
be deemed
na appropriation
appropriation
d the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to correct
errors
And
inClerical
cl
errors
An
the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to correct
in
entries,
manifest clerical errors in any entry or liquidation, for or against
against
manifest
the United States, at any time within one
of the
the date
one year
year of
date of
of such
such
entry,
entry, but not afterwards:
afterwards:
Detailed report Provided,
shall in his
Detailed
Provided, That the Secretary of the Treasury shall
his annual
annual
off refunds.
refunds,
report to Congress, give a
statement of
of the
the various
various sums
a detailed
detailed statement
sums
refunded under the provisions of this act
of money refunded
act or
or of
of any
any other
other
act
of Congress
Congress relating to the revenue, together
act of
together with copies of the
rulings under which repayments
repayments were
made.
were made.
and SEC. 25. That from and after the taking effect
Collectors and
no coleffect of
of this
this act
act no
colother officers
officers not
not lector or other officer of the customs shall
other
shall be
in any
way liable
liable to
be in
any way
to
liable. lb.
any owner, importer, consignee, or agent of any merchandise,
merchandise, or
or
any other person, for or on account
account of any rulings or
or decisions
decisions as
as
to
the classification
to the
classification of said merchandise
merchandise or the duties charged
charged thereon,
thereon,
or the collection of any dues, charges,
charges, or duties on
on or
account of
or on
on account
of
said merchandise, or any other matter or thing as to
to which said
said
owner, importer, consignee,
consignee, or agent of such
such merchandise
merchandise might,
might,
under this act, be entitled to appeal
under
appeal from the decision
decision of said collector or
other officer,
officer, or
any board
board of
appraisers provided
for
lector
or other
or from
from any
of appraisers
provided for
in this
act.
in
this act.
Bribery, &
&c.,
Bribery,
c., SEC.
SEC. 26. That any person
or offer
offer to
to give
person who shall give,
give, or
give or
or promise
promise
h punished.
how
to give any money or thing of value, directly or indirectly,
indirectly, to
to any
any
officer or employee of the United States in consideration
consideration of or for
any act
or omission
any
act or
omission contrary
contrary to law in connection with or pertaining
pertaining
to the
the importation,
importation, appraisement,
inspection
to
appraisement, entry, examination, or inspection
of goods, wares, or merchandise
merchandise including
any baggage,
or
including herein
herein any
baggage, or
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of the liquidation
liquidation of the entry thereof, or shall by
or de
by threats
threats or
demands, or promises of any character
improperly influ
character attempt
attempt to
to improperly
influence or control
control any such officer or employee
employee of
States 8.9
of the
the United
United States
as
to
of his
offici
ald
uti es shall,
shall , on
on conv
i
ct i
on thereof
to the
the performance
performance of
his official
duties
conviction
thereof,
be
not exceeding
exceeding two
two th
ousan d dollars,
doll ars, or
or be
be imprisoned
i
mpri
soned at
be fined
fined not
thousand
at
hard
labor not
one year,
year,or
both, in
i
n the
th e discretion
discreti on o
he
hard labor
not more
more than
than one
or both,
offt
the
court;
court;
And evidence
giving, or
promising to
to give,
give, -evidence.
evidence of such
such giving,
or offering,
offering, or
or promising
satisfactory to
the court
such trial
tri ali
had, s
hall be
be regar
ded -AevRikdienngcaen.
satisfactory
to the
court in
in which
which such
iss had,
shall
regarded
as prima
facie evidence
evidence that
that such
such giving
gi
vi
ng or
or o
fferi
ng or
or prom
i
si
ng
as
prima facie
offering
promising
was contrary
contrary to
upon the
the accuse
'burden o
was
to law,
law, and
and shall
shall put
put upon
accusedd th
thee burden
off
proving
that such
such act
act was
was innocent,
in n ocent, an
d not
notdone
done w
ith an
an unlawful
unl
aw f
ul
proving that
and
with
intention.
intention.
SEC. 27.
any officer
employee of
ofthe
th e United
United States
Stat
es who
w ho
SEC.
27. That
That any
officer or
or employee
Asking andtakdtakshall, excepting for lawful duties or f
ees ,solicit, demand, exact
fees,
exact or
or ing bribes, how
how
punished.
receive from
any
person,
directly
or
i
n
di
rec
tly,
any
money
or
thi
ng
receive
from any person, directly or indirectly, any money or thing punished.
of value, in connection
connection with
with or
or -pertaining
pertaining to
to the
the importation,
importation, apappraisement, entry,
entry, examination,
inspecti on of
of goo
ds,wares,
wares, or
praisement,
examination, or
or inspection
goods,
or
merchandise,
merchandise, including herein
baggage, or
liquidation of
the
herein any
any baggage,
or liquidation
of the
entry thereof, on conviction
thereof, shall
shall be
not exceeding
fi ve
conviction thereof,
be fined
fined not
exceeding five
at hard
hard labor
labor not
no tmore
more th
an t
wo
thousand dollars, or
or be
be imprisoned
imprisoned at
than
two
the discretion
the court.
years, or
or both,
both, in
in the
discretion of
of the
court.
And
evidence of
of such
demandi n g, exacting,
exacting,or
or rece
i
v --evidence.
And evidence
such soliciting,
soliciting, demanding,
receiv-evidence.
ing,
satisfactory to
the court
court in
which such
such trial
is had,
be
ing, satisfactory
to the
in which
trial is
had, shall
shall be
regarded as prima
prima facie evidence
that such
such soliciting,
soliciting, demanding,
evidence that
demanding,
exacting, or receiving
to law,
law, and
put upon
the
receiving was contrary
contrary to
and shall
shall put
upon the
accused the
of proving
act was
was innocent
innocent and
and not
the burden
burden of
proving that
that such
such act
not
with an
an unlawful
unlawful intention.
intention.
in tranSEC.
S
EC. 28. That any baggage
effects arriving
arriving in
in the
baggage or Rersonal
personal effects
the Baggage
Bagageintran.
sit to foreign counStates in
in transit
to any
foreign country
country m
ay b
e delivered
delivered by
United States
transit to
any foreign
may
be
by tries
trtomay
aygnbe
, dun
dethe parties having it
it in
to the
the collector
proper district,
in charge
charge to
collector of
of the
the proper
district, livered
livered to collecto
him retained,
retained, without
the payment
exaction of
of any
any imto be by
by him
without the
payment or
or exaction
im- tor and forwardport duty,
duty, or
or to
forwarded by
such collector
to the
the collector
coll ect
or o
&c.
port
to be
be forwarded
by such
collector to
offed,
ed,&c.
the
of departure
departure and
delivered to
to such
ar ti es on
ei
r
the port
port of
and to
to be
be delivered
such p
parties
on th
their
departure
their foreign
under such
n dregu
l
adeparture for
for their
foreign destination,
destination, under
such rules
rules a
and
regulations
as the
of the
Treasury may
tions as
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury
may prescribe.
prescribe.
SEC. 29.
twenty-six hundred
hundred and
and eight,twenty-eight
SEC.
29. That
That sections
sections twenty-six
eight,twenty-eight Repeal of
hundred
and thirty-eight,
thirty-eight, twenty-eight
twenty-eight hundred
an d thirty-nine.
thi rty-n i
ne , R.
hundred and
hundred and
R. S.,
S., §,§
§§ 2608,
twenty-eight
hundred and
twenty-eight hundred
an d 2838, 2839,
twenty-eight hundred
and forty-one,
forty-one, twenty-eight
hundred and
forty-three,
twenty-eight hundred
hundred and
hun- 2841,
forty-three, twenty-eight
and forty-five,
forty-five, twenty-eight
twenty-eight hun2841, 2843,
hundred and
fifty-four, twentydred and fifty-three,
fifty-three, twenty-eight
twenty-eight hundred
and fifty-four,
2845, 2853,
twenty- 2845,
eight hundred and fifty-six,
fifty-six, twenty-eight
fifty-eight, 2854,
twenty-eight hundred
hundred and
and fifty-eight,
2854. 2856,
twenty-eight hundred
and sixty,
twenty-nine hundred,
and twentytwenty- 2858, 2860,
twenty-eight
hundred and
sixty, twenty-nine
hundred, and
and two,
two, twenty-nine
hundred and
and five,
five, twenty-nine
nine hundred
hundred and
twenty-nine hundred
twenty-nine 2900,
2900, 2902,
hundred and
twenty-nine hundred
and seven
seven,' twenty-nine
hundred and
and eight,
eight, twenty-nine
twenty-nine 2905,
2905, 2907hundred and nine,
twenty-nine hundred
and twenty-two,
twenty- 2909, 2922nine, twenty-nine
hundred and
twenty-two, twenty2922nine
ni
ne hundred
hundred and twenty-three,
twenty-nine hundred
hundred and
and twentytwenty-three, twenty-nine
twenty- 2924,
2924, 2927,
hundred and
twenty-seven, twenty-nine
twenty-nine hundred
hundred 2929-2932,
four, twenty-nine
twenty-nine hundred
and twenty-seven,
2929-2932,
twenty-nine hundred
and thirty,
and twenty-nine,
twenty-nine, twenty-nine
hundred and
thirty, twenty-nine
twenty-nine hunhun- 2943,
2943, 2945, 2952,
dred and thirty-one.
thirty-one, twenty-nine
twenty-nine hundred
and thirty-two,
hundred and
thirty-two, twentytwenty- 3011-3013.
3011-3013.
nine
and forty-three,
twenty-nine hundred
and forty-five
(1),
nine hundred
hundred and
forty-three, twenty-nine
hundred and
forty-five (1),
twenty-nine hundred
hundred and fifty-two,
thousand and
and eleven,
eleven, three
three
twenty-nine
fifty-two, three
three thousand
thousand and
and twelve,
twelve, three
three thousand
thousand and
and twelve
and one-half,
one-half, three
three
thousand
twelve and
the Revised
the United
United States,
States,
thousand and
and thirteen,
thirteen, of
of the
Revised Statutes
Statutes of
of the
be, and
the same
repealed,
be,
and the
same are
are hereby,
hereby, repealed,
1874, June
June 22,
22,
And sections nine, ten, eleven,
eleven, twelve,
an 1874,
twelve, fourteen,
fourteen, and
and sixteen
sixteen of
of an
act entitled "An
"An act to amend the customs-revenue
customs-revenue laws and to repeal
repeal ch. 391, §§ 9, 10,
ti4
hn
d11.
re 12,
16 (18
moieties," approved
moieties,"
approved June
June twenty-second,
twenty-second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and Stat. L., 188
188, 189.)
189.)
seventy-four,
seventy-four,
And sections seven, eight, and nine of the act
entitled "An
"An act
act entitled
act to 1883,
1883, March 3,
3,
ch. 121,
121, §§
7, 8,
8, 9
9
reduce
and for
for other
reduce internal-revenue
internal-revenue taxation,
taxation, and
other purposes,"
purposes," approved
approved ch.
3§ 7,
NOTE -01
2315, R.
repealed, is identical with §
which is left unrepealed.
NOTE.
-(! Section 2345,
R. S., here repealed.
E2610, which
unrepealed.
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March third,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
all other
and eighty-three,
eighty-three, and
and all
other acts
acts
March
third, eighteen
and parts
parts of
of acts
with the
of this
this act,
are
act, are
the provisions
provisions of
inconsistent with
acts inconsistent
and
hereby
hereby repealed,
repealed,
rights,
But
the repeal
of existing
or modifications
modifications thereof
Existing rights
But the
repeal of
existing laws
laws or
thereof embraced
embraced
liabilities, &c.,not
not in
this act
act shall
accruing or acshall not affect any act done, or any right accruing
in this
liabilities,
affected.
affected.
crued, or any suit or proceeding
commenced in any civil
proceeding had or commenced
cause before
the said
repeal or
or modifications;
but all
all liabilities
liabilities under
under
modifications; but
said repeal
cause
before the
said law
law shall
shall continue
continue and
and may
be enforced
enforced in
same manner as
in the
the same
may be
said
if
said repeal
repeal or
had not
not been
made. Any
Any offenses
offenses
been made.
if said
or modifications
modifications had
committed, and
or forfeitures
or liabilities
liabilities incurred
incurred
forfeitures or
and all
all penalties
penalties or
committed,
prior to
to the
the passage
passage of
any statute
statute embraced
embraced in
prior
of this
this act
act under
under any
in or
or
changed, modified,
by this
act may
be prosecuted
changed,
modified, or
or repealed
repealed by
this act
may be
prosecuted and
and
punished in
manner and
the same
same effect
as if
if this
punished
in the
the sail:16
same manner
and with
with the
effect as
this act
act
Statutes of lim- had not been passed.
All
acts of
of limitation,
limitation, whether
applicable to
to
whether
applicable
not
been
passed.
All
acts
Statutes
of
limhad
itation not affectcivil causes
causes and
proceedings or
to the
the prosecution
prosecution of
of offenses
offenses or
for
for
or
or
to
and
proceedings
affec
civil
tation
not
ed.
recovery of
of penalties
or modified,
modified,
in or
embraced in
or forfeitures
forfeitures embraced
penalties or
1884, July
July 5,ch.
5, ch. the
the recovery
1884,
or repealed
this act
shall not
not be
thereby;
225, ante,
46.3. changed,
ante, p. 463.
changed, or
repealed by
by this
act shall
be affected
affected thereby;
Pending causes.
causes.
Pending
And all suits, proceedings, or
orprosecutions,whether
prosecutions, whether civil or criminal,
for
arising or
done or
committed prior
to the
for causes
causes arising
or acts
acts done
or committed
prior to
the passage
passage of
of
this
act, may
may be
prosecuted within
within the
the same
time
this act,
be commenced
commenced and
and prosecuted
same time
and
act had
had not
been passed.
and with the
the same
same effect
effect as
as if
if this
this act
not been
passed.
further, That
Property aban- And provided
provided further,
That nothing in
in this
this act
act shall
shall be
be concondoned to salvors strued to repeal
repeal the provisions of section three thousand and fiftyand insurers.
eight of
Revised Statutes
Statutes as
as amended
by the
the act
act approved
approved FebinSue
eight
of the
the Revised
amended by
FebR..and
S., § 3058.
twenty-third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
in respect
respect
and eighty-seven,
eighty-seven, in
hundred and
Feb.23,ch.
ruary twenty-third,
1887, Feb.
23, ch. ruary
221,
abandonment of
of merchandise
merchandise to
underwriters or
221, ante,
ante, p. 542. to
to the
the abandonment
to underwriters
or the
the salvors
salvors
of
ascertainment of
duties thereon.
thereon.
of property,
property, and the
the ascertainment
of duties
When act takes
SEC.
SEC. 30. That this act shall take effect on the first
first day of August,
e ect
effect.
.
eighteen hundred and ninety,
ninety, except
except so much
as
much of
of section
section twelve
twelve as
provides
appointment of
appraisers, which
which shall
shall
provides for
for the appointment
of nine
nine general
general appraisers,
take effect
take
immediately. [June
1890.]
effect immediately.
[June 10, 1890.]

(22 Stat. L., 523,
523,
525.)
525.)

June 13,
1890.
13,1890.

CHAP. 423.-An act making
making appropriations for the support of the Army for the fiscal
fiscal year
ending Jane
June thirtieth,
ninetyzone, and for
2 Stending
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and ninety-one,
for other purposea
purposes
26 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 148.
Mileage to
to Army
officers when
(1) For mileage to officers
* [Par.
&c., ** *
enaed, &c.,
[Par. 1.] (1)
Army Be
Be it enacted,
Mileage
officers.
traveling on
authorized by
law: *
* *
*
.,S§ 1273.
traveling
on duty
duty without
without troops,
troops, when
when authorized
by law:
1278.
R. S.,
That in
disbursing this
amount the
the maximum
maximum sum-to
sum to be
be
1876, July 24,
24 Provided,
Provided, That
in disbursing
this amount
ch. 226, §
§ 2,
2, ante.
ante. allowed and paid to an officer
officer shall be four cents per
per mile,
mile, distance
distance to
to
113.
p. 118.
be computed-over
computed over the shortest usually traveled routes, and, in addi1889, March 2,
March 2, tion thereto, the cost of the transportation
l89.7
transportation actually
actually paid by the officer
officer
ch.372,par. 1, post,
and transfers:
parlor-carfare
' over
'
p. 679s
over said route or routes, exclusive
exclusive of parlor-car
fare and
transfers:
p.
679.'
1890, Sept. 19, ch. 907,
907, §§15, post, p. 803.
-on
-on subsidized
subsidized And
And provided
provided further,
further, That when any officer
officer so traveling
traveling shall
roads.
roads.
travel
troops and
travel in whole or in part on any railroad
railroad on which the troops
supplies of the United States are entitled to be transported
free of
of
transported free
charge, or over any of the bond-aided
bond-aided Pacific
Pacific railroads, he shall be allowed for himself only four cents per mile as aasubsistence fund for
for
every mile necessarily
necessarily traveled
traveled over any such railroads:
railroads:
Transportation
Transportation And provided
providedfurther,
further, That the transportation
transportation furnished by the
by Quartermastraveling without
Department to
Quartermas-Quartermaster's
by
Quartermaster's Department
to officers
officers traveling
without troops
troops shall
shall
ter's
ter's Department.
Norx.-(1)
Laws
army officers are as follows:
follows: By ,ff.. S
S.§
m.-()
Na
Laws as to mileage of army
., 1273, mileage
mileage at ten cents
Stat.
28, (18
a mile
transportation. By
By 184,June
1874, June 16,
16, ch.
285,
(18 Stat.
offcers not furnished transportation.
o army officers
owed to
a allowed
me was
'
a mileage
mileage was
and actualexpensesalfowed
was repeated, with amendments,
amendmen ,
L.,,72,)
72,) all
was forbidden and
actual expenses allowed. This was
aa.nte
cwh 226,
By1876,Juy
. July 24, ch.
th'ereon) By
l, ante,
1875, March 3,ch.
inm1875,
3, ch. 13
133, par. 1,
ante, p. 81 (see note thereon).
1876,
ante, p
p. 113,
113,
tt cents
thereon).
1876,
July24,
p. 113,
milage was
was restored,
with exceptions,
exceptions,
i
o
s at
t eight
n ts a
mileage
restored,
with
mile.
ByBy
1883,
March
3, ch.ch.
93,226,
par.ante,
2, ante,
p.
utbeoverth-e sh re a e'lll ce
a m le. By 1883, March 3, ch. 93, par. 2, ante, p.
400. the mie
400,
the mileage must
over he
theshortest
shortest usually
usually traveled
traveled route and the necessity
shown in the order.
order.
400.the
mlst ebeover
necessity shown
Beginning
June
30, ch.
ch. 574(24
574 (24 Stat.
%51, each
each annual
annual army
has conconBeginning with
with 1886,
1
June 30,
Stat. L.,
appropriation act
L, 9,
army appropriation
act ha
tained
mileage (24
L., 396;
Stat. L.,
L., 483,
483,
tained provisions
proviions
a with
ith varying
ang details,
details, relative
relative to
to the
the rate
rate of
of mileage
(24 Stat.
Stat. L.,
395; 25
25 Stat.
828; 26 Stat.
L., ,1-17.151,773). The
paragraph,
from those
preceding,
is exactly
exactly repeated
' tat.L.
Th.
e above
a boveyear
paragraph,
d different
iffe773).
rent from
those
pre
ceding
, is
repeated in
in
the
appropriation
of
the
following
(26
Stat.
L.,
It
can
not
be
determined
extra-judicially
theappr opritio~n of the following year (28S.ta~t.L., 773). It can not be determ ined extra-judicially
wM,..ther
all these
provisions are to
to be
which they
whehe all
ese
:th -provisio"ns
e regarded
regardd as permanent
permanent or confined
confined to the years in which
appear.
Special provision
as to
to mileage
mileage to
cri river
harbor duty
appear..Special
prvision is
is made
made as
to engineer
engineer officers
officers oa
river and
and harbor
duty by
by
11890,
Sept.
15,post, p. 803,
to clerks of
Departrnen*„ accountant
Gen
rsept
1, 19, ch. 987,,;§15,p
8, and
andto
of Pay
Pay Departmen,
accountant of
of Inspector
Inspeeor eon
er's Department
Department and
acontract
Feb. 24,chl.
par.
4, par. 1.poat,
p. 898.
896.
oral's
contract surgeons
surgeons by 1891,
1891, Feb.24,
ch. 284,
1,poet, p.
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transportation in
including sleeping
sleeping or parlorin kind, not including
be limited to transportation
accommodations, over
over free roads, over bond-aided Pacific railcar accommodations,
roads, and
and by conveyance
conveyance belonging
belonging to the said Department; ** **
roads,
[Par. 2.]
That for
for the
thereafter there
there may
may Expenditurbd
and thereafter
Expenditurad
fiscal year
year and
current fiscal
the current
.[Par.
2.J That
bakeries,
for post bakeries,
be expended
appropriation for regular
regular supplies
supplies the amounts for
the appropriation
from the
expended from
be
schools,
kitchens,
schools, kitchens,
bake-house to carry on gardens,
required
for the
the necessary
necessary equipments
equipments of the bake-house
for
required
gardens, (tc.,
&c., for
pO bakeries;
post
post bakeries;
enlisted men may
For the
furniture, text-books, paper
equipments of be made from appaper and equipments
necessary furniture,
For
the necessary
the post
post schools;
schools;
the

propriation for
propriation

regular supplies.
supplies.
For the
mess furniture
furniture for
for kitchens
kitchens and mess-halls; regular
and mess
the tableware
tableware and
For
and for
garden utensils
agricultural implements
implements for post gargarand agricultural
utensils and
for garden
and
dens,
each and
and all
all for
of the
enlisted men
* **
Army: *
men of the Army:
use of
the enlisted
for the
the use
dens, each
Alcoholic liq[Par.
That no
no alcoholic
or wine, shall be sold or Alcoholic
beer or
liquors, beer
alcoholic liquors,
[Par.3.]
3.] That
uors not-to
not-to besold
besold
supplied
to the
the enlisted
enlisted men
men in
in any
any canteen,
canteen, or post trader's store, or uors
supplied to
in canteens, drc.,
in
any room
room or
or building
building at
canteens, h&.,
post, in any State m
military post,
or military
any garrison
garrison or
at any
in any
in States where
or
which the
liquors, beer,
beer, or
is prohibited.
or wine
wine is
alcoholic liquors,
the sale
sale of
of alcoholic
in which
or territory
territory-in
prohibited.

prohibited by
by law.
law.
prohibited

*
1890.]
[June 13,
13, 1890.]
* ** [June

ppune
deertionWfrom the Army, and for other purposes.
4.26.—An sot
prevt desertions
ac to
tto prevent
CHAP. 426.--

It.
1118.
B. S.,
.,§§11l8.

June 16,1890.
16,1890.
L., 157.
26 Stat. L.,

Part of pay of
pay of
Part ofman
Be
That from
and after the first day
day of July, eight- enlisted
from and
&c., That
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
in
een
hundred
and
ninety,
there
shall
be
retained
from
the
pay
of
to be reof
Army
een hundred and ninety, there shall be retained from the pay
each
enlisted man of the Army the sum of four dollars per month tained until honeach enlisted
of his
for the
first year
year of his
his enlistment, which said orable discharge.
the first
pay for
monthly pay
of
his monthly
S., 87.
87.
U.S.,
138 U.
sum shall
shall not
be paid
discharge from
from the service, and 138
his discharge
until his
him until
paid him
not be
sum
shall
serves honestly and faithfully to the date
be forfeited
forfeited unless he serves
shall be
of
discharge:
of discharge:
Secretary of
ovided,That the
the Secretary
of War
determine what mis- Secretary
War shall determine
Pr
Secretary of
Provided,
War
upon
pass upon
to pass
War to
conduct shall
shall constitute
failure to render
render honest and faithful serv- conduct
a failure
constitute a
conduct
ice within
within the meaning
meaning of this act;
ice
Effect of deseran Effect
But no soldier
soldier who has deserted at any time during the term of an.
But
tion.
enlistment shall
served such term honestly and tion.
to have served
deemed to
be deemed
shall be
enlistment
faithfully:
faithfully:
sums
Retained sums
Provided, also,
That the
sums retained
the monthly pay of Retained
from the
retained from
the sums
also, That
Provided,
to bear interest, as
as
interest,
bear
one of this act and sections
section one
enlisted men,
accordance with
with section
sections to
in accordance
men, in
enlisted
deposits.
twelve hundred
and eighty-one
eighty-one and
and twelve
twelve hundred
hundred and
and eighty-two
eighty-two deR.s
hundred and
twelve
R. S. gg
§§ 1281,
1281,
of the
the Revised
Statutes, shall
shall be
as deposits,
1282,1305-1808.
deposits, upon which 1282,1305-1808.
be treated
treated as
Revised Statutes,
of
interest shall
shall be
be paid
as provided
sections thirteen hundred and
provided in sections
paid as
interest
thirfive, thirteen
hundred and seven, and thirhundred and six, thirteen hundred
thirteen hundred
five,
teen
hundred and
eight of the Revised
Revised Statutes, the said sums to
and eight
teen hundred
bear interest
from the
the end
end of
year of the soldier's enlistment in
of the
the year
interest from
bear
which they
which
they shall have accrued.
Enlistments
ymeants
frfvet
SEC. 2.
shall continue
continue to be made
made for five years, for
enlistments shall
2. That
That enlistments
SEC.
five years,
as
now provided
by law:
law:
as now
provided by
period.
S., §1119.
R. S.,§

Faithful soldier
Provided,
at the
the end
end of
three years
date of
of his
his enlistsoldier
Faithful
enlist- may
the date
years from
from the
of three
That at
Provided, That
be discharged
ment
every
soldier
whose
antecedent
service
has
been
faithful
shall
shall
been
faithful
has
service
antecedent
whose
soldier
ment every
in ithree decars.
years.
be entitled
receive a
afurlough
for three
three months,
in time
time
that in
and that
months, and
furlough for
to receive
be
entitled to
of peace
he shall
shall at
at the
the end
end of such furlough be entitled to receive
peace he
of
his discharge
his own
application:
own application:
upon his
discharge upon
his
so discharged,
Provided further,
soldiers discharged
discharged under
under the provisions If sodischarged,
That soldiers
further, That
Provided
travel pay
pay and
and
travel
no
of this
not be
be entitled
entitled to the allowances
allowances provided
provided in no
shall not
section shall
of
this section
commutation.
section
twelve hundred
ninety of
of the
the Revised
Statutes.
coR. S.,utatin.
Revised Statutes.
and ninety
hundred and
section twelve
§ 1290.

SEC. 3.
United States
and their
their deputies,
deputies, sheriffs
marshals and
States marshals
3. That
That United
SEC.
and
constables, and
of towns
towns and
and cities
cities
and police
police officers
officers of
and their
their deputies,
deputies, constables,
are
hereby authorized
authorized to
to apprehend,
apprehend, arrest,
arrest, and
the surrender
surrender
receive the
and receive
are hereby
of
Army for
for the
the purpose
of delivering
delivering him
him
purpose of
the Army
from the
deserter from
of any
any deserter
to
the military
military service
service authorized
to receive
receive him.chare
him.
authorized to
in the
to any
any person
person in
SEC. 4.
That in
the President
may, in
discretion
in his
his discretion
President may,
peace the
of peace
in time
time of
4. That
SEC.
and
such rules
upon such
such conditions
he shall
shall prescribe,
prescribe,
as he
conditions as
and upon
rules and
under such
and under
permit
any enlisted
man to purchase
purchase his discharge from the Army.
Army.
enlisted man
permit any

Arrest of desertdesertArrestof

ers.
Oct. 1, ch.
2,tpost, p.
1259, § 2,
878.
Discharge ma
may

beD
be puchre
purchased.ma
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Disposal
Dispo
sal of
of The
purchase money
to be
under this
this section
section shall
shall be
be paid
paid to
to
The purchase
money to
be paid
paid under
purchase
purchase money.
money. a
a paymaster of the Army and be deposited in the
the
the Treasury
Treasury to
to the
credit of
or more
the current
appropriations for
for the
support
of one or
more of
of the
current appropriations
the support
of
to be
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of War,
availof the Army,
Army, to
be indicated
indicated by
War, and
and be
be available
of expenses
expenses incurred
incurred during
during the
fiscal year
in
able for the
the payment
payment of
the fiscal
year in
which the
discharge is
made.
which
the discharge
is made.
Vegetables to be
Vegetablestobe
SEe.
SEC. 5. That the Army ration now provided by law
be ininlaw shall
shall be
added to Army
the addition
thereto of
prothe pro.
of vegetables,
vegetables, the
one pound
pound of
of one
addition thereto
by the
creased by
added
rationa.to Army creased
rations.
portion to
fixed by
of War.
16, 1890.]
R.S.,§
portion
to be
be fixed
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of
War. [June
[June 16,
B.S., § 1146.
1890.]

June 17,1890.
26 Stat. L.,
L, 159.

CHAP.
42&-An act to amend section
CHAP. 428.—An
itevised Statutes of
of the
the
setion two hundred
hundred and four of the kevised
United
relating to
the District
of Columbia.
United Staten,
State, relating
to the
District of
Columbia

Commissioners
Commissioners Be it
&c., That section two hundred
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
hundred and
four of
of the
Reand four
the Reof D. C. may lay
vised Statutes
Statutes of
of the
the District
District of
of
of
D- C. may lay vised
the United
United States,
States, relating
relating to
to the
water mains, pipes
Columbia, be
amended so
to read
as follows:
antdermaec
be amended
so as
as to
read as
follows:
and erectsfire
fire Columbia,
plugs and hyhyCommissioners of
of the
of Columbia
the
""The
The Commissioners
the District
District of
Columbia shall
shall have
have the
drants.
power to lay water mains
and water
pipes and
and to
mains and
water pipes
to erect
erect fire-plugs
fire-plugs
wherever the
the same
may be
be in
in their
judgment necessary
Substitute for
Subtitute
for and
and hydrants
hydrants wherever
same may
their judgment
necessary
R.
R. S. of D. C., §§ for the
comfort, or
or health."
June 17,
1890.]
the public
public safety,
safety, comfort,
health." [
[June
17, 1890.]
June 11t,204. 1878, June
,ch.
180,
§
5,
ante,
p.
178:
1879,
June
10,
ch.
16,
ante,
p.
264.
ch. 180, § ante, p.
1879,
10, ch. 16, ante, p. 264.

June 18,
18,1890
1890.
L., 161.
26 Stat. L.,
161.

C A.. 431.—An
4L-A- act
at to amed
CHAP.
mad section
thirty-three
sti
thirty-three hundred
hundred and fifty-four
fifty-four of
of the
the Revised
evieed
Statutes of the United States.
BStatU

of the

aited 8tat

Ferm
e nted Be it
Fermented
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That section thirty-three hundred and fifty-four
fifty-four
liquors.
of
the
Revised
Statutes
of the
United States
so
Substitute
for
f
the
Revised
Statutes
of
the United
States is
is hereby
hereby amended
amended so
Substitute
R. S.
3354.
that
follo ws:
R.
S., §§3354.
that it
it shall
shall read
read as
as follows:
"SEC. 3354.
who withdraws
liquor
Bottling from
from "SEC.
3354. Every
Every person
person who
withdraws any
any fermented
fermented liquor
unstam
Ped pack
keg, or
or other
other vessel
vessel upon
upon which
unstamped
pack-- from
from any
any hogshead,
hogshead, barrel,
barrel, keg,
which the
the
ages
prohibited.
proper stamp has not been affixed, for the
the purpose
purpose of
of bottling
bottling the
the
same,
same,
Bo
t t lin g in
Or who
who carries
Bo ttlingin
Or
attempts to carry on,
on, the
the business
business of
bottling
carries on,
on, or
or attempts
of bottling
brewery or on fermented liquor in any brewery or other place in which fermented
cnnecte premipre
onfermented
liquor in any brewery or other place in which fermented
connea
fe
connmted
premiseaprohibited.
liquor
is made,
or upon
ny p
rem i
ses having
having communication
communication with
ses prohibited.
liquor is
made, or
upon a
any
premises
with
such brewery, or any warehouse, shall be liable to a
fine of
of five
five hunhuna fine
dred dollars, and the property
property used in such bottling or
or business
business shall
shall
be
liable to
to forfetiure:
forfetiure:
be liable
Withdrawal
by
provided, however,
however, That
be construed
construed to
Withdrawal
by
Provided,
That this
this section
section shall
shall not
not be
to prepref
Mothe
t! vent
the withdrawal
and transfer
t
rans f
er of
offermented
f
ermen t
ed li
quors from
from any of
pie
linee to
withdrawal and
gu
j ilding
or other vent the
liquors
any of
t
ang p
ermitted.
the vats
vats in
by way
way of
or other
other conduit,
conduit, to
tling
permitted.
the
in any
any brewery,
brewery, by
of aapipe
pipe line
line or
to
another
another building
building or place, for
purpose of
bottling the
for the sole
sole purpose
of bottling
the same;
same;
such pipe line or conduit
constructed and operated
conduit to be constructed
such manmanoperated in
in such
ner, and with such cisterns, vats, tanks, valves, cocks, faucets,
faucets, and
and
gauges, or other utensils or apparatus, either
gauges,
either on
on the
the
the premises
premises of
of the
brewery or the bottling house, and with such changes of or additions
brewery
thereto, and such locks, seals, or other fastenings, and under such
such
rules and regulations
regulations as shall be from time to time prescribed
prescribed by
the
by the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, subject to the approval
approval of the
the
Secretary of
all locks
seals prescribed
shall be
Secretary
of the
the Treasury,
Treasury, and
and all
locks and
and seals
prescribed shall
be
provided by
Commissioner of
Internal Revenue,
Revenue, at
at the
the expense
expense
by the Commissioner
of Internal
of the
States:
of
the United
United States:
Taxa payable
That the
th e t
ax i
mpose d i
section thirty-three
payable on
on Provided
Providedfurther,
further, That
tax
imposed
withdrawal.
inn section
thirty-three
R.
S.,§
3339
.
hundred
and
thirty-nine
of
the
R
ev
i
se
d
St
a
t
u
t
es
United States
R. s., 3339
hundred an thirty-nine of the Revised Statutes of
of the
the United
States
1876, May113.ch.
May:13, ch. shall be paid on all fermented liquor
removed from a
abrewery
to a
liquor removed
brewery to
a
95, ante,
ante, p.
104. bottling house by means of aapipe or conduit, at the time
time of such
95,
p.104.
resuch removal,
cancellation and
and defacement,
defacement, by
by the
the collector
of the
moval, by
by the
the cancellation
collector of
the
district, or his deputy, in the presence
district,
presence of the brewer, of the number
of stamps denoting the tax on the fermented
fermented liquor
thus removed.
removed.
liquor thus

1ST sEss.]
SESS.]

1890.-JUNE
18, 20,
20, 25;
25; CHAPTERS
1890.—J
UNE 18,
CHAPTERS 431,
437, 616.
616
431, 432,
432, 437,

•
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The stamps
stamps thus canceled and defaced shall be disposed of and Disposal
The
Dispoal of canc e e d stamps.
accounted
accounted for in the manner directed by the
the Commissioner
Commissioner of Internal celed
l
tamps
Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary
Secretary of the
Treasury.
the Treasury.
And any violation
violation of the rules and regulations
regulations hereafter
hereafter prescribed
prescribed Violationof
Violation of regby the
the Commissioner
Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, with the approval of the ulations.
Internal Revenue,
ulations
Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury,
Treasury, in pursuance
pursuance of these
provisions, shall
shall be
be
these provisions,
penalties above provided
subject to the penalties
provided by
section.
by this
this section.
Every owner, agent, or superintendent
superintendent of any brewery
brewery or
or bottling Penalties and
and
house who removes, or connives at the removal
removal of, any
fermented forfeiture.
any fermented
liquor
liquor through a
a pipe line or conduit, without
without payment of the
the tax
thereon, or who attempts in any manner to defraud the revenue as
above, shall forfeit all the liquors made by and for him,
and all
the
him, and
all the
vessels, utensils, and apparatus used in making the same.
same. [June
[June 18,
18,
1890.]
1890.]

CHaP.
432.-An act
aet to provide for the
CHAP. 482.—An
exportation of
fermented liquor
liquor in
bond without
without pay
th eprtio
of fer
in bond
pay
•

meat of
of internal-revenue
tax."
itern-revene tax

June 18,1890.
2 Stt. L, 12.

25
23 Stat. L.,
L., 162.

Be it
enacted, &c.,
That from
from and
it enacted,
&c., That
and after
after the
the first
first day
day of
of January,
January, Fermented
Fermented
lieighteen
ninety-one, fermented
quor may
be exexfermented liquor
eighteen hundred
hundred and ninety-one,
liquor may be removed quor
may be
ported
in
bond
free
from the place
manufacture, or storage,
place of manufacture,
storage, for export to a
aforeign
foreign Prtedbondfree
of tax.

country, without payment
of tax,
tax, in
in such
packages and
payment of
such packages
under such
such of t.
and under
R S., §§ 3329,
regulations, and upon the giving of such notices, entries, bonds,
bonds, and
and 3334).
33R
., §§ 3329,
as the
other security, as
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of Internal
Internal Revenue
the 1874,
Revenue with
with the
1874, June
June 9, ch.
approval of
approval
of the
from time
time 259, ante,
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury
Treasury may
may from
time to
to time
ante, p. 12.
12.
prescribe;
prescribe;
1880, May
May 28, ch. 108,§§
ante, p. 287.
108, § 10,11, ante,
shall be
be allowed
allowed on
on fermented
fermented liquor
liquor exex- No drawback
And (1)
(1) no drawback
drawback of
of tax
taxshall
after January
January 1,
ported on and after
after the first day of
of January,
January, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and after
1,
ninety-one, unless entered
exportation prior
to such
such date.
date. [June
entered for
for exportation
prior to
[June 1891.
1.
R18
,
R.S.„§ 3441.
18, 1890.]
1890.]
s
NoTE.-(1)
R S.,
., i§341,
NOTE.
—(1 )This repeals that part of R.
3441, as amended by substitute contained
contained in
in 1879,
1879, March
March
1, ch. 125, §§17 (20
1,
(2) Stat. L.,
L., 350), allowing a
drawback on
of fermented
liquors.
a drawback
on export
export of
fermented liquors.

CHAP. 437.
437. -An
—An act making appropriations
appropriations for
of the
Wintery Academy
the
for the support of
the Military
Academy for
for the
fiscl
eighteen hundred and ninety-oe.
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
ninety-one.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c.,
Be

** *
* That
That the
the enlisted
enlisted men
men known
known as
as the
the

June 20,
20, 1890.
1890.
June
—26

26 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 168.
Artillery
detachArtillerydetach-

at West
West
artillery detachment
detachment at West Point shall be mustered out of the ment
ment at
Point to
become
bbecome
e
service as artillery-men
artillery-men and
immediately re-enlisted
as Army
Army serand immediately
re-enlisted as
ser- Army
Army t service
vime
vice men in the Quartermaster's
Quartermaster's Department,
perform men; same
Department, continuing
continuing to
to perform
seine pay,

to have
have the
the same
the same duties and to
same pay,
pay, allowances,
allowances, rights
rights and
and
privileges, and subject
subject to the rules, regulations and laws in the same
manner as if their service had been continuous
continuous in
in the
the artillery,
artillery, and
and
their said service shall be considered
considered and declared
declared to be continuous
continuous
in
in the
the Army.
Army. *
[June 20,
20, 1890.]
* ** [June
1890.]

constitating Irondequoit Bay, Now
CHAP. 616.-An
616.—An act constituting
a navigable
water of
1ew York,
York, a
navigable water
of the
the
United
purposes.
United States for
fot certain
certain purpoes.

&c., That
That Irondequoit
Irondequoit Bay,
Bay, New
New York,
shall, for
for
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
York, shall,
the purpose
purpose of applying
applying the provisions
provisions of title
of the
the Retitle fifty-two
fifty-two of
Revised Statutes, relating
to steam-vessels
navigating thereon,
thereon, be
relating to
steam-vessels navigating
be
declared
a navigable
declared a
navigable water of the United
United States;
States;
And
steam-vessels navigated
And steam-vessels
navigated thereon,
thereon, and
and carrying
carrying passengers,
passengers,
shall be inspected
under the
the provisions
inspected under
provisions of
of section
section forty-four
forty-four hunhundred and twenty-six of
subject to
penof the title
title referred
referred to,
to, and
and subject
to the
the penalties
therein for
for aa failure
failure to
therewith. [ue
[June
alties provided
provided therein
to comply
comply therewith.
25, 1890.]

rights, rules, &c.,
&c.,

gin
aas if
in artillery;
artillery;
service to he conservice
to be
continuou sm
m the
Arnv
Army.
188
6.. July
29, ch.
ch.
1886.
July29,
810, ante,
ante, p. 502.
502.

June 25, 1890.
June
26 Stat. L.,
L., 180.
Irondequoit
Irondequoit
Bay, N.Y.,
navBay,
N.Y., a
a navigable water.
Ibles
R. S., at§§39§§43994500.

Inspection
of
Inspect ion of
steam-vess
ehs
steam-vessels
thereon.
thereon.
R. S., §4426.
26 Fed
Fed. it,
B. 766.
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1890.--JuNm 26,
27; CHAPTERS
631, 634.
634.
CHAPTERS 631,
1890.--JUNE
26, 27;

L
U ST CONG.
CONG.
L51ST

June 26,
26, 1890.
CHAP. 631.—An
the regular
.
stri
term e
enitfand distriet
district courts
the southern
southern
for the
court for
the ritland
dd Alabama
term
regular
act to
to fiix the
6S1.-An act
1890. CHAP.
June
dct
district of Alabuama.
26 Stat. L.,
L, 180.
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That the
the regular
terms of
of the
circuit and
disand disthe circuit
regular terms
Alabama,
it enacted,
Be it
Alabama, terms Be
of court in south- trict
trict courts
United States
States for
district of
of Alabama
Alabama
courts of
of the
the United
for the
the southern
southern district
ern district.
shall-be
held annually
annually on
fourth Monday
Monday in
in November
the
and the
November and
on the
the fourth
shall-be held
ernR.district,
S. §.§ 572 ,
658.
first Monday in May, at the city of Mobile, in said district.
[June
[June
1874, J§une
June 22, first Monday in May, at the city of Mobile, m said district.
ob.
401, ante, p. 38. 26,
26, 18901
1890.]
ih.401,ante,p.38.
1886, Aug.
1886.
Aug. 2,
2, ch.
ch.

842, ante, p. 510.
842,
1890.
June 27, 1890.

26 Stat. L.,
L., 182.

CHAP. 634.—An sot granting pensions to soldiers and sailors who are incapacitated
the
for the
and
sailors who
are incapacitated for
penmon to soldiers
Ca.
6--An et granting
performance of
pensions to
widows, minor children, and
to widows,
for pensions
labor, and providing
roviding for
parrmance
of manual labor,
dependent
parents. (1)
(1)
dependnt parentL

Be it
it enacted,
&c. That
in considering
considering the
claims of
of dedethe pension
pension claims
That in
Be
enacted, &c.,
fact of
of the
the soldier's
soldier's death
any
of any
pendent parents, the
the fact
death by
by reason
reason of
or disease
disease which,
under the
and
wound, injury,
injury, casualty
casualty,.,or
which, under
the conditions
conditions and
limitations of
of existing
ex_-.
iatinlaws
to an
invalid
limitations
laws,, would
would have
have entitled
entitled him
him to
an invalid
pension, and
the fact
that the
the soldier
widow or
or minor
minor children
children
no widow
soldier left
left no
fact that
and the
pension,
7
it shall be necessary
ch.22,ante,p.48
ch.22,alttu,P•
487.-having been shown as required by law, it
necessary only to
to
show by
competent and
sufficient evidence
that such
such parent
show
by competent
and sufficient
evidence that
parent or
or parparents
present means
means of
of support
than their
their own
own
support than
are without
without other
other present
ents are
manual
contributions of others not
for
manual labor or the
the contributions
not legally bound for
their
their support:
Beginning anid
and
Provided,
That all
all pensions
to dependent
parents under
under
dependent parents
allowed to
pensions allowed
Provided, That
Beginning
application
the date
of the
the filing of the
the application
continuance of de
commence from the
date of
continuanceof
de-- this act
act shall commence
pendent
pensions hereunder
hereunder and shall
continue no longer
pendent pensions,
shall continue
longer than the existence of the
dependence.
dependence.
Invalid pensions
S
EC. 2.
2. That
persons who
who served
ninety days
or more
more in
in the
Invalidpensions
SEC.
That all
all persons
served ninety
days or
the
to disabled
sol- military or naval service
service of the United
disabled sotUnited States during the late war of
of
therefrom,
discharged
honorably
have
who
aDr
saiors
the
and
diers
diera
and
sailors
rebellion
awl
been
honorably
discharged
therefrom,
who served ninety
ninety
days
i
n war
and who
are now
or who
be suffering
suffering from
from a
a mental
mental
war of
of re
re-_and
who are
now or
who may
may hereafter
hereafter be
days in
bellion.
or physical
disability of
of a
a permanent
permanent character,
character, not
not the
the result
result of
of
or
physical disability
benlion.
R. S.,
S., §§ 4692,
4692, their
their own
habits, which
incapacitates them
them from
the perperown vicious
vicious habits,
which incapacitates
from the
4693.
formance
formance of manual labor in such a
adegree as to render them
them unable
to earn a
a support, shall, upon
upon making
making due
du p proof
proof of the fact according to such rules and regulations
regulations as the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior
Interior may
Maximum and provide, be placed
placed upon the
of the
the United
the list of
of invalid
invalid pensioners
pensioners of
United
minimum pen- states,
States, and be entitled to receive
receive a
a pension not exceeding
exceeding twelve
sion.
dollars per month, and not less than six dollars per month, proporsion.
tioned
of inability
inability to
earn a
support;
tioned to the degree
degree of
to earn
a support;
Commencement
And
such pension
pension shall
from the
the date
date of
of the
the filing
Commencement
And such
shall commence
commence from
filing of
of
continuance. the application in the Pension
Pension Office,
and continuance,
Office, after the passage of this act
act
upon proof that the disability then existed,
existed, and shall
shall continue during
during
the existence of the
the same:
Pensionersunder
Provided,
Pensioners under
Provided, That persons who are now receiving pensions
pensions under exin the
pending in
claims are
isting laws,
acts not
other
other
acts
not
isting
laws, or
or whose
whose claims
are pending
the Pension
Pension Office,
Office, may,
may,
barred
from benebenebarred from
by
the Commissioner
Comm i
ss i
oner of
of P
ens i
ons, in
i
n suc
hf
orm as
he
Pensions,
such
form
as he
application to
to the
by application
fit of this act
act.
may prescribe, showing
showing themselves entitled
entitled thereto, receive
receive the benefits of this act; and nothing herein contained
contained shall be so construed
as to prevent any pensioner
pensioner thereunder
thereunder from prosecuting
prosecuting his claim
claim
and receiving his pension under any other general or special
special act:
Onlyonepension
Provided,
however, That
That no
no person
shall receive
receive more
than one
one
Only onepension
Provided, however,
person shall
more than
for same period. pension for the
the same
period:
same period:
not conAnd provided
further, That
That rank
the service
service shall
Rank not
And
provided further,
rank in
in the
shall not
be conconnot be
sidered in applications filed under this act.
sidered.
Pension
Pension claims

of dependent
parof
dependent parents;
enta; evidence
evidence rrequired.
qe.R. R.., § 4707.
1886,
19,
1886, March
March 19,

pen d
ent parents,

Norr--(1) Prior to this act
granted by general
eneral law
la to soldiers
sodiers o
n
Mors„—(1)
act pensions were granted
of the late war, and
their widows and minor
on account
account of
disability or
death due
service (R. S.,
id
S., if
to the service
or death
due to
of disability
only on
minor children,
children, only
therwidowsand
4692,
4693, 4702,4703). This
act, subject
subject to
general provisions,
provisions, grants
grants a
apension
pension to
every disabled
disabled
toevery
certain general
to certain
Thisact,
4692,4863,4702,43).
soldier without
regard to
to the
the cause
cause of
of disability
and to
the widow
minor children
children of
soldier
soldier
ithout regard
disability,.,and
to the
widow and
and minor
of every
every soldier
without
to the
of his
shsll be
ithot regard
regardto
the cause
ause of
his death,
death, requiring,
requiring, however,
however, that
that a
a widow
widow shall
be without
without other
other means
means
support than her daily labor.
already in
existence provided
for pensions
pensions on
on account
account of
service
of service
provided for
in existence
Lawsalready
labor. Laws
t
er
daly
oof
uppor,
alone,
to
of Revo°lutionary
Revolutionary soldiers
soldiers (R.
(R. S.,
S., S4745),
4743), to
to soldiers
soldiers and
war
and widows
widows of
of soldiers
soldiers of
of the
the war
one,'idows
to widows of
S., ST
Si 4736-4740,'440,
and 1878,
9, ch.
account of
service conjoined
conjoined
of service
p. 154),
.4), and
and on
on account
ch. 26,, ante,
ante, p.
and
1878, March
March 9,
of 812 ( S.,
with
age,
disability, or
dependence,
to soldiers
and
widows
of soldiers
soldiers of
the
Mexican war,
1687
Jan'
ith
ageiabitity,
or
dependence,
to
soldiers
and
widows
of
of
the
Mexican
war,
1887,
Jannary
c.h. 70, ante,
p. 523.
ar. 29,
2, cl'U0,
ante, p.
652.

of #312 (R.

1ST SES8.]
SESS.]

1890.--JNE
27, 30;
30; CHAPTERS
1890.—Juzz 27,
CHAPTERS 634,
634, 639.
639.
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SEC.
Sze. 3. That if any officer or enlisted man who served ninety days Dependent widows and
or more in the Army or Navy of the United States during the late ows
minor
and minor
n of solchildren
war of
of the
the rebellion,
rebellion, and
was honorablv
and who
who was
honorably discharged
discharged has
has died,
died, dieldre
h of sol-

diers to have penor shall hereafter
a widow without other means of sup- sions
hereafter die, leaving
leaving a
sions without
without rereport than her daily labor,
or
minor
children
labor,
under the age
age of sixteen
sixteen gard to
to cause
cause of
years,
years, such widow shall, upon due proof of her husband's
husband's death, soldier's death.
without
S., §§
§§ 4702,
R. S.,
without proving his death to be the result of his army service, be R.
470 8,
4703.
placed
on
the
pension-roll
from
the
date
of
the
application
placed
pension-roll
application therefor703
therefor
rate of
eight dollars
dollars per
under this act,
act, at the
the rate
of eight
per month
month during
during her
her
widowhood,
widowhood, and shall also be paid two dollars per month for each
each
child of such officer
age, and
officer or enlisted man under sixteen years of uge,
in case of the death or re-marriage
leaving a
a child
child
re-marriage of
of the
the widow,
widow, leaving
officer or enlisted man under the age
or children of such officer
sixteen
age of
of sixteen
years, such pension
children until the age
pension shall be paid such child or children
of
of sixteen:
sixteen:
Provided, That in case aa minor child is insane, idiotic, or other- Continuing
Provided,
Continuingpenpenpermanently helpless, the pension
wise permanently
pension shall continue
continue during
during the
the sion to
to minor
minor
child durin
during perlife of said child,
child,. or during the period of
of such disability,
disability,
child
erdisability.
shall apply
apply to
all pensions
heretofore granted
And this
this proviso shall
to all
pensions heretofore
granted or
or manent
This
applies
to
This applies
to
hereafter
hereafter to be
granted under
under this or
any former
former statute,
statute, and
such penbe granted
or any
and such
pen- pensions under all
sions shall commence
commence from the date of application therefor after
after the
the laws.
passage
passage of
of this act:
act:
provided .further,
And provided
further, That said
said widow
widow shall
shall have married
married said
said Widow must
have married
soldier prior to the passage of this act.
have
married bebe-

Sze. 4.
4. That
That no
or other
other person
engaged in
SEc.
no agent,
agent, attorney,
attorney, or
person engaged
in prepre-

presenting or
or prosecuting
under the
the provisions
paring, presenting,
prosecuting any
any claim
claim under
provisions
of this act shall, directly or indirectly, contract
contract for,
for, demand,
demand, receive,
receive,
or retain for such services
services in preparing,
preparing, presenting,
presenting, or prosecuting
prosecuting
such
sum greater
greater than
than ten
ten dollars,
shall be
paysuch claim aasum
dollars, which
which sum
sum shall
be payable
able only upon the order of the Commissioner of
of Pensions,
Pensions, by the
of the
the pension
allowed,
pension agent making
making payment
payment of
pension allowed,
And any person
person who shall violate any of
provisions of
secof the
the provisions
of this
this section, or who shall wrongfully
wrongfully withhold from a
apensioner
pensioner or claimant
claimant
the whole or any part of a
pension or claim allowed
allowed or due
a pension
due such
such penpensioner or claimant under this
guilty of
misdethis act, shall be
be deemed
deemed guilty
of a
a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
each and
and every
conviction thereof
thereof shall,
shall, for
for each
every such
such
offence, be fined not
exceeding five
hundred dollars,
or be
imprisoned
not exceeding
five hundred
dollars, or
be imprisoned
at
hard labor
labor not
not exceeding
two years,
years, or
or both,
both, in
in the
the discretion
discretion of
at hard
exceeding two
of the
the
court.
27, 1890.]
court. [June
[June 27,
1890.]

fore this act.
Fees for
for proseproseFees

cutingclahns,
and
utingclaimsand
how paid.
ow.
P.
4768
R. S., §§ 4768,
4769, 4786.
1884, July
4, eh.
1884,
July 4,
eh.
,
r
5
o
2.,ante, pp. 4M,
181,
ante, pp. 451,

Penalty for illegal fees
fees or
or withwithgal
holding pension.
holding
enion
H.
,§5485.
1884,
ch
1884, July
July 4,
4, ch.
181, §§ 5, ante,
ante, p.
p.
458.
453.

639. —An
making appropriations
for the
invalid and
other pensions
of
CHAP. 69.
-An act
act making
appropriations for
the payment
payment of
of invalid
and other
pensions of
the
fiscal year ending
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and
the United
United States
States for the
the fiscal
ending June
eighteen hundred
and ninetyninetyone, and for other
tuner purposes.
purposes.

June 30,1890.
June
30,1890.

Be it enacted, &c.
&c. *
That hereafter acheck or checks
Beitenacted,
* *
* [Par.
[Par.1.]
1.] Thathereafteracheckorchecks
drawn
agent in
payment of
mailed by
drawn by
by aapension
pension agent
in payment
of pension
pension due,
due, and
and mailed
by
him
to the
address of
the pensioner,
payment within
within
him to
the address
of the
pensioner, shall
shall constitute
constitute payment
meaning of
forty-seven hundred
hundred and
and sixty-five,
sixty-five, Revised
Revised
the meaning
of section
section forty-seven
Statutes,
the death
death of
to the
the
Statutes, in the
the event
event of
of the
of aapensioner
pensioner subsequent
subsequent to
mailing
check; and
and the
the amount
amount which
which
mailing and
and before the
the receipt
receipt of
of said check;
may
accrued on
pensioner subsequent
subsequent to the
may have
have accrued
on the pension
pension of any pensioner
last
quarterly payment
payment on
on account
thereof and
and prior
prior to
to the
death of
last quarterly
account thereof
the death
of
such
shall in
in the
case of
to be
paid to
widow,
such pensioner
pensioner shall
the case
of aahusband
husband to
be paid
to his
his widow,
or
or the
or if there
there be no
no widow
widow to
to his
his surviving
surviving minor children
children or
the guardguardian
in the
the case
case of
widow to
minor children:
ian thereof, and
and in
of a
a widow
to her
her minor
children:
Provided further,
further, That
That hereafter
hereafter whenever
whenever a
pension certificate
certificate
Provided
a pension
have been
been issued
and the
the pensioner
therein dies
beshall have
issued and
pensioner mentioned
mentioned therein
dies beleaving no
and no
surfore payment
payment shall
shall have
have been made,
made, leaving
no widow
widow and
no surviving
children, the
due on
said certificate
certificate to
to
viving minor
minor children,
the accrued
accrued pension
pension due
on said
death of said
may, in
in the
discretion of
the
the date
date of the death
said pensioner
pensioner may,
the discretion
of the

Mailing checks
checks
to
in
to be
be payment
payment in
case of death of
case.
of
death
of
pensioner.
eR.S.,
R. S., e4765.
§4765.

26
Stat. L.,
L., 187.
26 Stat.
187.

Accrued pension
Accrued
pension
on
of penon death
death of
pensioner to be paid
to orbeminor
paid
toioner
widow
children.
R. S.,
S., §§4718.
4718.
no
If leaving no
widow nor
nor minor
minor
widow
child. may be paid
child,
maybepaid
to legal represent-

ativea represent
ative.

762
762

1890.—J
UNE 30;
ULY 1,
639, 640,
640, 646,
646, 647.
647.
1890.-JUNE
30; J
JULY
1, 2;
2; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 639,

Acting
Acting officer
officer
may
discharge dumay dischargeduties of pension
ties
of in
npensicn
agent,
his sickness or absence.
R. S., §§4778.
Agent may
may designateclerkto
sign
ignateclerktosign
checks.

c

Agent's bond to
cover
of such
such
cover acts
acts of
person.
Pe
R.
S, §4779.
R. S.,
4779.
Acting
officer
Acting officer
subject to same
u
tieso
as
agent
penalties as agent.
a S.,
., §s
R.
§§ 5487,
5488.
0488.

[51sT
[51ST CONG.
CONG.

Secretary of
Interior, be
paid to
representatives of
said
Secretary
of the
the Interior,
be paid
to the
the legal
legal representatives
of said
pensioner. *
pensioner.
* *
*
[Par.2.]
[Par.
sickness or
unavoidable absence
2.] It
In case
case of
of the
the sickness
or unavoidable
absence of
of any
any
pension agent
from his
his office,
he may,
the approval
approval of
the Secpension
agent from
office, he
may, with
with the
of the
Secretary of
authorize the
the chief
chief clerk,
or some
some other
retary
of the
the Interior,
Interior, authorize
clerk, or
other clerk
clerk
employed therein,
place, to
to sign
official checks,
and to
to
employed
therein, to
to act
act in
in his
his place,
sign official
checks, and
discharge all
required by
of such
agent;
discharge
all the
the other
other duties
duties required
by law
law of
such pension
pension agent;
And, with like approval, any pension agent may designate
designate and
and

authorize
the pension
authorize aaclerk to sign the name of
of the
pension agent
to official
official
agent to
checks.
The official bond given by the principal of
the office
office shall
be held
held
of the
shall be
the acts
of the
the person
to cover and apply to the
acts of
person appointed
in his
appointed to
to act
act in
his
place
and a
anew
be required
penplace in
in such
such cases,
cases, and
new bond
bond shall
shall be
required from
from all
all pension
agents now
in office.
sion agents
now in
office.
Such acting officer shall, moreover,
moreover, for the time
be subject
time being,
being, be
subject
to all
the liabilities
and penalties
prescribed by
law for
for the
the official
official
to
all the
liabilities and
penalties prescribed
by law
misconduct, in
the pension
pension agent
agent for
for whom
misconduct,
in all
all cases,
cases, of
of the
whom he
he acts.
acts.
*
30, 1890].
1890].
* *
* [June
[June 30,

1890.
June 30,
30,1890.
CHAP.
CHAP. 640.-An
640.—An actt mating
making appropriatlon
appropriations for the Naval
Naval service
ending
service for
for the
the fiscal
eal year
year ending
sane
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, and for other purposes.
26
Stat.
L.,
June thirtieth,
eigte hundred and ninety-one, and for other purposes.
26 Stat. L., 189.
189.
Sale
of conconSale of
demned
demned naval
naval
stores.
stores.
R.
S., 1541,
3618.
R.S.,
1541,3618.
19
C. ClI,
Cls. 181.
181.
19C.
113 U.S.,
U.S.:128.
128.
Clothing and
Clothing
and
small stores
stores funds
funds
to
to be consolidated.
1879, Feb. 14, ch.
ch.
68,
p.216.
68, ante,
ante, p.
216.
Advertising for
Advertising
for
bidders for naval
bidders
supplies.
. § 8718.
R.S.,§
8718.

July 1, 1890.
1890.
26 Stat.
Stat. L..
L., 209.
26
209.
Oaths in pension,
Oathsin
pension,

Be it
enacted, &c.
&c. *
* *
it enacted,
of the
the Navy
is
* [Par.
[Par.1.]
1.] The
The Secretary
Secretary of
Navy is
hereby
hereby authorized
authorized to sell, after advertisement
of the
the sale
for such
such
advertisement of
sale for
time as in his judgment
judgment the
public interests
require, condemned
condemned
the public
interests may
may require,
naval supplies, stores,
stores, and materials,
materials, either
either by
by public
public auction
auction or
or by
by
advertisement for sealed proposals
advertisement
proposals for
the purchase
purchase of
the same.
same.
for the
of the
[Par. 2. ]
] Bureau of provisions and clothing. ** ** And
[Par.
the
And the
clothing
clothing fund and small stores fund shall be hereafter
hereafter consolidated
consolidated
and administered
administered as a
be known
the clothing
clothing and
small
a fund to
to be
known as
as the
and small
stores fund.
fund. ** *
*
[Par.
thirty-seven hundred and
and eighteen
[Par. 3.] And section thirty-seven
eighteen of
of the
the
Revised
Revised Statutes of the United
United States
amended by
States is
is hereby
hereby amended
by striking
striking
out the words "once
a week for
"once a
f
or four
f
our weeks"
weeks' and
and inserting
in lieu
inserting in
lieu
thereof the words "twice
or longer, not
"twice a
a week for two weeks or
not to
to
exceed four weeks, in the discretion
discretion of
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Navy."
of the
Navy."
*
30, 1890.]
* *
* [June
[June 30,
1890.]
CHAP. 646.—An
646.-An act in relation to oaths in pension and other cane.
asem.
CHAP.

Be
it enacted.
&c., That
all affidavits
declarations to
Be it
enacted, &c.,
That any
any and
and all
affidavits and declarations
to
be hereafter
hereafter made or used in any pension or bounty cases,
cases, or
or in
in
claims against
Government for
for back
back pay
arrears or
or increase
increase
against the
the Government
pay or
or arrears
of pension,
pension, or for quarterly vouchers, may be taken by any officer
officer
authorized
to administer
administer oaths
for general
general purposes in the State,
authorized to
oaths for
City, or
or county
county where
where said
officer resides.
CertificationCity,
said officer
resides.
Certification,
&c.eby county If
&c.,
If such officer has a
aseal and uses it upon such
no certificate
certificate
such paper, no
clerk; when
whennecesneces- of a
acounty
county clerk, or prothonotary, or clerk of aacourt
shall be
neccourt shall
be necsary.
sary.
essary;
but when
no seal
seal is used by the officer taking such affidavit,
essary;
but
when
no
1890,
1890, Sept.
Sept. 1,
1, then aa clerk of a
a court of record,
record_, or a
a county
county or city
city c
l
er k, s
hall
clerk,
shall
Res. No. 43, post,
Re.
No. 43, post, affix his
offi ci
alseal
sealth
ere t
o, and
and shall
certify to
and
his official
thereto,
p. 884.
shall certify
to the
the signature
signature and
official
[July 1, 1890.]
official character
character of said officer. [July
bounty, and pay
case before
befope
cases;
whom taken,
taken.
R. S., §
§ 4714.

July
1890.
Ju l
y 2,
2, 1890,
26Stat.L.,209.
26 Stat. L., 209.

An act to protect
prtet trade and commerce
CHAP. 647.647.— An
commerce against unlawful
unlawful restraint
restraints and monopomoopolies.

Trusts, &c.,
&c., in
in
it enacted,
enacted, &c.
SEc.
Every contract,
Be it
&c. S
EC. 1.
1. Every
combination
contract, combination
restraint of
conspiracy, in
in restraint
restraint
of trade, form of trust or otherwise, or
or conspiracy,
restraint of
of trade
trade
&c., illegal.
merce among
several States,
&c.,
among the several
States, or
or with
with foreign
foreign nations,
nations, is
is
1887, Feb.
Feb. 4,
ch.
illegal.
1887,
. declared
4, ch
declared to
to be
e illegal.
104, §
§ 7,
7, ante, p. 530.

in
in the
the
or
or coincomhereby
hereby

1ST SESS.
SESS.
18T

1890.-JULY
1890.—JuLY 2; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 647, §§ 1-7.
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Every person who shall make any such contract
contract or engage
combinengage in any Persons
Personscombinmis-such combination
combination or conspiracy,
conspiracy, shall be deemed guilty of a
amisde- ing,
ing, guilty of mis
meanor,
manor, and, on conviction thereof, shall be punished by fine not demeanor.
demeanor'
exceeding
imprisonment not exceeding
exceeding
exceeding five thousand dollars, or by imprisonment
one year, or by both said punishments, in the discretion of the court.
SEC. 2. Every person who shall monopolize, or attempt to monop- PersonsattemptPersonsattemPting to
monopolize,
olize, or combine or conspire with any other person or persons,
persons ,to ingtomonopoize,
guilt3
of Mifimonopolize
any part
part of
of the
the trade
trade or
or commerce
commerce among
emeanor.
monopolize any
among the
the several
several demeanor
msdeemed guilty of
States, or with
with foreign
foreign nations,
nations, shall be
be deemed
of aa misdemeanor, and, on conviction
conviction thereof, shall be punished by fine not
not
exceeding
exceeding five thousand dollars, or by imprisonment not exceeding
exceeding
one
discretion of the court.
one year,
year, or
or by both said punishments,
punishments, in the
the discretion
court.
SEC. 3. Every
Every contract,
contract, combination
combination in
in form
form of
of trust
in
trust or
or otherother- Trusts, &c., in
wise, or
conspiracy, in
in restraint
restraint of
of trade
Territories or Diswise,
or conspiracy,
trade or
or commerce
commerce in
in any
any TerriTerri- l''17,itjoip!..,,or
Dis
,,_restraint
in tillegal.
of Columbia,
Clum
tory of the United States
States or of the District o
of Columbia,
l'ilt;ar
Porr in restraint
of trade
or commerce
between any
any such
another, or
or
of
trade or
commerce between
such TerritoryTerritory and
and another,
"
between any such
Territories and
or
such Territory
Territory or Territories
and any
any State or States
States or
the District of Columbia,
Columbia, or with foreign
foreign nations, or between the
District of Columbia and any State or States
States or foreign
foreign nations,
nations, is
is
hereby declared
declared illegal.
hereby
illegal.
person who
or engage
engage in
any Personsengaged
Persons engaged
Every person
who shall make
make any such
such contract
contract or
in any
in such combinasuch combinasuch combination or conspiracy,
conspiracy, shall be deemed guilty of aamisde- in
i
e
o
m
nsguilty of
be punished
fine not
not dt
tionsgutyofmis
meanor,
and, on
on conviction
conviction thereof,
thereof, shall
meanor, and,
shall be
punished by
by fine
eanor.
exceeding five
imprisonment not
exceeding
five thousand
thousand dollars, or
or by imprisonment
not exceeding
exceeding
eanor
one
both, said punishments,
discretion of the court.
one year, or oy both
punishments, in the
the discretion
court.
SEC. 4.
The several
several circuit
circuit courts
courts of
of the
States are
are hereby
hereby Jurisdiction
Jurisdiction of
of
the United
United States
4. The
cir-invested
restrain violations
violations of this United States dr
jurisdiction to
to prevent
prevent and
and restrain
invested with
with jurisdiction
i pou
act; and
and it
be the
the duty
duty bf
Of the
the several
several district
attorneys of
duty
act;
it shall
shall be
district attorneys
of ditrts;
cnit
courts; duty
ttorthe
in their
their respective
respective districts,
districts, under
of ne
ys,&c. a
the United
United States,
States, in
under the
the direction
direction of
neys,
prevent
the Attorney-General,
Attorney-General, to institute
institute proceedings
proceedings in equity
equity to
to prevent
and restrain
restrain such
such violations.
violations.
proceedings may be by way
forth the
the case
Such proceedings
way of petition setting
setting forth
case Procedure.
and praying
that such
shall be
enjoined or
otherwise proand
praying that
such violation
violation shall
be enjoined
or otherwise
prohibited.
When the parties complained
complained of shall have been
Hearing, and
been duly
duly notified
notified of Hearing,
When
temporary
esuch petition
the court
shall proceed,
proceed, as
soon as
be, to
to the
the hearreas may
may be,
hear- straining
temporary r
court shall
as soon
such
petition the
order.
ing
the case;
case; and
and pending
pending such
such petition
petition and
and be
be--straining order.
of the
ing and
and determination
determination cif
fore final
final decree,
decree, the
the court
court may
may at
time make
make such
such temporary
temporary
fore
at any
any time
restraining order
order or
or prohibition
prohibition as
deemed just in the
as shall be deemed
restraining
premises.
S
EC. 5. Whenever
Whenever it
appear to
before which
other partie
s,
SEC.
it shall
shall appear
to the court before
which any
any Other
parties,
proceeding under
under section
four of
may be
that the
the how
how brought in.
in.
this act
act may
be pending.
pending, that
section four
of this
proceeding
ends
other parties should be brought before
before
require that
that other
ends of justice require
the
the court
court may cause
cause them
whether they
summoned, whether
them to be summoned,
the court,
court, the
reside
the district
subpcenas
not; and
and subpoenas
the court
court is
is held or not;
district in which
which the
reside in
in the
to that
that end
be served
in any
any district
the marshal
marshal thereof.
thereof.
by the
served in
district by
to
end may
may be
S
EC. 6.
G.Any
Any property
property owned
owned under
under any
contract or
by any
any cornSEC.
any contract
or by
com- Property
Property of
of
bi
nation, or
to any
(and being
being the
subject trusts
transit
trusts in
in transit
the subject
conspiracy (and
pursuant to
any conspiracy
bination,
or pursuant
thereof) mentioned
section one
one of
of this
this act,
act, and
and being
being in
in the
the course
forfeited.
course forfeited.
in section
thereof)
mentioned in
of transportation
one State
State to
or to
foreign country,
country,
to another,
another, or
to a
a foreign
from one
transportation from
shall
be forfeited
forfeited to
to the
the United
States, and
and may
be seized
and conconmay be
seized and
United States,
shall be
demned by
like proceedings
provided by law for the
forfeitthe forfeitthose provided
demned
by like
proceedings as those
ure,
seizure, and
and condemnation
condemnation of
property imported
into the
the United
United
of property
imported into
ure, seizure,
States contrary
contrary to
to law.
SEC. 7.
person who
who shall
shall be
in his
his business
business or
prop- Damagesto
Damages t
e perper.
SEC.
7. Any
Any person
be injured
injured in
or property
by any
any other
other person
corporation by
by reason
reason of anything for- sons
sons injured.
person or
or corporation
ertv by
declared to be unlawful
unlawful by this act, may sue therefor in
bidden or declared
any circuit
court of
United States
States in
in the
in which
which the
the
the district
district in
of the
the United
any
circuit court
defendant resides or
without respect
respect to the amount
amount in conor is
is found, without
defendant
troversy, and shall recover
recover three fold
damages by him sustained,
fold the damages
troversy,
and the
the costs
suit, including
fee.
attorney's fee.
a reasonable
reasonable attorney's
costs of
of suit,
including a
and

-um-
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"Per son ," or
"Per8on,"or
-persons,"
de"
person s, d
e"
fined. §1

R.SS.§ 1.

1890.—JULY 2,
CHAPTERS 647,
650, 651,
651, 656.
656.
1890.-JULY
2, 3;
3; CHAPTERS
647, 650,

[51ST CONG.
[51ST
CONG.

SEC. 8. That
That the
"person," or
or "persons,"
"persons," wherever
wherever used
used in
the word
word "person,"
in
this act shall be deemed to include corporations
corporations and
and associations
associations
existing
or authorized
by the
either the
States,
existing under
under or
authorized by
the laws
laws of
of either
the United
United States,
laws of
of the
the Territories,
State, or
or the
the laws
laws
the laws
of any
any of
Territories, the
the laws
laws of
of any
any State,
of any
foreign country.
country. [July
[July 2,
2, 1890.]
1890.]
of
any foreign

ea

J
uly 2,
2, 1890.
July
1890.

26 Stat. L.
L., 212.

New Mexico and
Arizona:
Arizona:
Compensation
Compensation
of marshals and
and
attorneys.
RttS.,§§823R. S., §§ 823-830,
837.
887.
1882,
1882, Aug. 7, ch.
436, ante,
486,
ante, p. 383.

July
J
uly 2,
1890.
2,1890.

CBAP. 650.-An
act to amend an act entitled "An act
CHAP.
650.—An aet
officers
at to extend the fees
feew of certain
certain-officers
over the Territories
Nuke and Arizona."
over
Territories of New
New Mexiao
Ariona."
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That the
marshals and
district attorneys
of the
Be it
the marshals
and district
attorneys of
the
Territoriesof
NewMexicoand
Territories of New
Mexico and Arizona
shall be
be allowed
Arizona respectively
respectively shall
allowed
to retain of their fees and emoluments
emoluments such sum as shall be necesnecessary to
to make
make their
their whole
compensation including
including salary
salary six
six thousary
whole compensation
thousand dollars
each, if
such fees
fees and
emoluments shall
shall be
be
sand
dollars per
per year
year each,
if such
and emoluments
sufficient
sufficient therefor, and all fees or
received by
or moneys
moneys received
by them
them respectrespectively above
above such amount shall be paid into the Treasury of the
States, and
United States,
their accounts
accounts shall
shall be
be made,
made, audited,
audited, returned
and their
returned
and settled
settled at the same times and
same manner
manner that
the acacand in the
the same
that the
counts of other marshals
marshals and district attorneys are
are required
be
required to
to be
made, audited,
returned and
1890.]
audited, returned
and settled
settled [July
[July 2,
2,1890.]

CHAP. 661.—An
66L-An act to provide for aaterm of wart
Danville, Minds.
ourt at Danville,
Ilinou

26
28 Stat. L., 212.
Illinois, Southern
disern judicial
judicial dis

Be it
it enacted,
&c., That hereafter,
otherwise provided
Be
enacted, &c.,
hereafter, and until otherwise
provided
by
law,
there
shall
be held annually,
a
by
law,
there
shall
be
annually, on the first Monday
Monday of May, a
trict, terms of
court at Danville. term of the circuit
and district
district courts
States for
for the
circuit and
courts of
of the
the United
United States
the
S., §§572, 658. Southern
R. S.,
district of
of Illinois,
Danville, in
in said
Southern district
Illinois, at
at the
the city
city of
of Danville,
said district,
district,
1888, Aug.
Aug. 7,
1888,
7,ch.
ch. said term to be in addition to the terms now required
required by law to
to be
788, ante,
p. 606.
788,
ante, p.
606. held in the cities of Springfield, Cairo, and Quincy, in
said district.
in said
district.
Deputy marmarDeputy
SEC. 2. That the marshal
marshal and clerk
clerk of said district shall
each, rereshall each,
shal and clerk; offleaatnDaneville
spectively,
appoint at least
spectively, appoint
least one
one deputy
reside in
in said
Dandeputy to
to reside
said city
city of
of Danfice at Danville.
ville, unless he shall reside there himself, and also maintain
office
maintain an
an office
at that place
place of
of holding
holding court.
court.
Special terms on
Specialtermson
SEC. 3.
3. That the judges
judges of the United States circuit or district
district
order of
of judges.
judges. court
court for
said district
district may,
may, by
by order,
order, from time to time, appoint
for said
appoint and
hold
hold additional
additional special terms of said court in said district for the
whenever the
disposal of the unfinished
unfinished business
business thereof, whenever
the interests
of
interests of
the public and the condition
condition of
shall so
require. [July
[July
of the
the docket
docket shall
so require.
2, 1890.]
1890.]
2,
July 3, 1890.
L., 215.
26 Stat. L.,
Preamble.

CHAP.
act to provide for the admission of the State of Idaho
Idaho Into
CHAP. 656.-n
656.—An act
the Union
into the
Union (1).
(1).
Whereas, The people
Idaho (2)
did, on
on the
the fourth
fourth day
Whereas,
people of the Territory
Territory of Idaho
(2) did,
day of
of July,
July,
eighteen hundred
and eighty-nine,
of delegates
eighteen
hundred and
eighty-nine, by
by aaconvention
convention of
delegates called
called and
and assemassembled
for
that
purpose,
form
for themselves
themselves a
a constitution,
constitution, which
constitution was
bled for that purpose, form for
which constitution
was
ratified and
and adopted
adopted by
by the
the people
people of
of said
Territory at
ratified
said Territory
at an
an election
election held
therefor on
on
held therefor
the
first
Tuesday
in
November,
eighteen
and eighty-nine,
eighty-nine, which
the first Tuesday in November, eighteen hundred
hundred and
which constituconstitution
is
republican
in
form
and
is
in conformity
conformity with
Constitution of
of the
tion is republican in form and is in
with the
the Constitution
the United
United
States;
States; and
and
Whereas,
Said
convention
Whereas, Said convention and
people of
of said
have asked
admisand the people
said Territory
Territory have
asked the
the admission of said Territory
the Union
on an
an equal
equal footing
footing with
Territory into
into the
Union of
of States
States on
the original
with the
original
States in
all respects
respects whatever:
whatever: Therefore,
States
in all
Therefore,
Noarws.-()
N
OTES- —(1) The acts admiting
admitting North Dakota, South Dakota, Montana,
Montana, and Washington,
1889, Feb.
Feb.
Washington, 1889,
22, tch.
ch.
180, ante,
p. 645, and Wyoming, 1890, July 10. ch. 664, post, p. 768, contain provisions like those
is1,
of this
act. ante, p. 645, and Wyoming, 1890, July 10, ch. 664, post, p. 768, contain provisions like those
(2)
The Territory of Idaho
was created
by the
of 1862,
1862, March
808
(2) The Territory of
Idaho was
created by
the act
act of
March 3, ch. 117,
117, 12 Stat. L,
L-, 808

__

18?
ser mess.]
Bss8.J

1880,
— JULY 3;
3; CHAPTER
1-8.
1890,--ULY
CHAPTB 656,
656, §§
§§ 1-8
_--

765
765

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, ctsc.
&c., That the State of Idaho
Idaho is hereby declared
declared to
to Idaho admitted
State.
a new State
be a
aState of the United States of America, and is hereby declared
declared as a
admitted
admitted into the Union on an equal
equal footing
footing with the original
original States
States
in all respects
respects whatever;
whatever; and that the constitution
constitution which the people
of Idaho
Idaho have formed
formed for themselves
themselves be, and the same
hereby, acsame is
is hereby,
accepted, ratified,
and confirmed.
confirmed.
cepted,
ratified, and
SEC. 2. That the said State shall consist of
Sze.
of all
all the
the Territory
Territory de- Stateboundaries
Stateboundaries.
scribed as follows: Beginning
Beginning at the intersection of the thirty-ninth
meridian with the boundary line between
between the United
United States and the
the
British Possessions,
Possessions, then following
following said merictian
meridian south until it
it reaches
reaches
Mountains; thence southeastward
southeastward along
the summit of the Bitter Root Mountains;
along
the crest of the Bitter
it
Bitter Root range
range and
and the continental
continental divide until
until it
intersects the meridian of thirty-four
longitude; thence
intersects
thirty-four degrees
degrees of longitudesouthward on this meridian to
latitude;
to the forty-second
forty-second parallel
parallel of latitude:
thence west on this parallel
parallel of latitude to its intersection
intersection with
with a
a
meridian
drawn through
the mouth
this
meridian drawn
through the
mouth of
of the
the OwyheeOwyhee; north
north on
on this
meridian
the Owyhee
Owyhee River;
thence down
midmeridian to
to the
the mouth
mouth of
of the
River; thence
down the
the midchann,1
of the
the Snake
Snake River
River to
to the
the mouth
the Clearwater
River;
channel of
mouth of
of the
Clearwater River;
and
which' passes
passes through
the mouth
and thence north
north on
on the
the meridian
meridian which
through the
mouth
of the Clearwater
Clearwater to
to the boundary-line
boundary-line between
between the United
United States
British Possessions,
east on
said boundary-line
boundary-line to
to the
and the
the British
Possessions, and
and east
on said
the
place of
of beginning.
place
Sze. 3.
3. [
Temporary provision
election.]
SEC.
[Temporary
provisionfor
for representation
representationand
and election.]
S
EC. 4. That
numbered sixteen
sixteen and
and thirty-six
thirty-six in
in every
SEc.
That sections
sections numbered
every School lands
granted.
township
township of said
said State, and
and where such sections,
sections, or any
anv parts thereof,
thereof, granted.
have
been sold
disposed of
by or
or under
the authority
have been
x* S,76.
sold or
or otherwise
otherwise disposed
of by
under the
authority of
of 2275
19§46
R.,2S.,
1946,
any
act of
Congress, other
lands equivalent
equivalent thereto,
thereto, in
in legal
legal subsub- 1891,
any act
of Congress,
other lands
227eb
Feb. 28ch.
28, ch.
divisions of
and as
as contiguous
of not less
less than one quarter
quarter section,
section, and
contiguous as
as 384,post,
384,pos,p.898.
p.898.
may be
to the
the section
section in
of which
the same
same is
is taken,
are hereby
hereby
may
be to
in lieu
lieu of
which the
taken, are
granted
for the
the support
support of
such iningranted to
to said
said State
State for
of common
common schools,
schools, such
demnity lands
to be
selected within
within said
such manner
manner as
the
demnity
lands to
be selected
said State
State in
in such
as the
legislature
provide, with
with the
the approval
of the
the
legislature may
may provide,
approval of
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Interior.
Interior.
S
EC. 5. That
granted for
for educational
educational purposes
purposes Sale of school
SEC.
That all
all lands herein
herein granted
shall
be disposed
disposed of
at public
proceeds to
constitute a
shall be
of only
only at
public sale,
sale, the
the proceeds
to constitute
a lands.
lands.
permanent
school fund,
fund, the
the interest
of which
which only
expended
permanent school
interest of
only shall
shall be
be expended
in
of said
said schools.
schools.
in support
support of
But said lands
under such regulations
lands may, under
regulations as
as the
the legislature
legislature shall
shall May
May be leased.
leased.
prescribe,
leased for
for periods
more than
than five
five years,
such
prescribe, be
be leased
periods of
of not
not more
years, and
and such
lands shall
not be
pre-emption, homestead
or any
any
lands
shall not
be subject
subject to
to pre-emption,
homestead entry,
entry, or
land laws
laws of
of the
the United
surother entry
entry under
under the
the land
United States,
States, whether
whether surveyed or
or unsurveyed,
unsurveyed, but
but shall
shall be
be reserved
for scho3l
scho31 purposes
purposes only
veyed
reserved for
only...
SEC. 6.
6. That
fifty sections
sections of
of the
unappropriated public
public lands
lands Lands for pubSEC.
That fifty
the unappropriated
buildings.
within
said State,
to be
be selected
selected and
located in
in legal
legal subdivisions
subdivisions as
within said
State, to
and located
as lic
lie buildings.
provided
in section
of this
shall be,
section four
four of
this act,
act, shall
be, and
and are
are hereby,
hereby, granted
granted
provided in
to
said State
State for
the purpose
of erecting
the
to said
for the
purpose of
erecting public
public buildings
buildings at
at the
capital of
of said
legislative, executive,
executive, and
and judicial
judicial purpurcapital
said State
State for
for legislative,
posed.
poses.
Five percent.
per cent. of
S
EC. 7.
7. That
That five
per centum
centum of
of the
proceeds of
of the
the sales
sales of
of public
public Five
SEC.
five per
the proceeds
of
lands
within said
said State
State which
which shall
shall be
be sold
United net
lands lying
lying within
sold by
by the
the United
proeeds,
net ublic
landsales
es
cp
sfor
States
subsequent to
to the
admission of
said State
State into
after coplon
States subsequent
the admission
of said
into the
the Union
Union,'after
common sclchfol
schools
deducting all
all the
the expenses
expenses incident
same, shall
shall be
be paid
deducting
incident to
to the
the same,
paid to
to the
the fund.
said State,
State, to
to be
be used
used as
the interest
of which
only
which only
permanent fund,
fund, the
interest of
as aapermanent
said
shall
for the
common schools
schools within.
within
of the
the common
be expended
expended for
the support
support of
shall be
said State.
said
State.
SEC. 8.
lands granted
granted to
by the
University lands
SEC.
8. That
That the
the lands
to the
the Territory
Territory of
of Idaho
Idaho by
the University
State,
act
of February
February eighteenth,
eighteenth, eighteen
entitled to
to vest
vest in
in State,
hundred and
and eighty-one,
eighty-one, entitled
eighteen hundred
act of
"An
to grant
grant lands
Montana, Arizona,
Arizona, Idaho,
and &C.
Idaho, and
Dakota, Montana,
"An act
act to
lands to
to Dakota,
& 681, Feb. 18, ch.
Wyoming for
university purposes,"
are hereby
hereby vested
vested in
Wyoming
for university
purposes," are
in the
the State
State 61
ntep.
316.
61, ante,
p. 316.
of Idaho
Idaho to
to the
quantity of
sections to
to
of
the extent
extent of
of the
the full
full quantity
of seventy-two
seventy-two sections
said
State, and
portion of
said lands
that may
not have
have been
of said
lands that
may not
been
said State,
and any
any portion
selected by
by said
of Idaho
Idaho may
may be
selected by
said State;
State;
Territory of
be selected
by the
the said
selected
said Territory

166
To
be sold at
not
Tobe
atnot
less than $10 per
acre.
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but said
February eighteenth,
eighteenth, eighteen
hundred and
and eighty-one,
eighty-one,
but
said act
act of
of February
eighteen hundred
so amended
shall be so
as to
provide that
that none
none of
of said
said lands
lands shall
amended as
to provide
shall be
be

aeprceedstoconProceeds to con_sold
sold for
less than
acre, and
the proceeds
shall consticonstifor less
than ten
ten dollars
dollars per
per acre,
and the
proceeds shall
tute
fund to
to be
be safely
invested and
and held
held by
said State,
State,
tute aapermanent
permanent fund
safely invested
by said
and
the income
thereof be
be used
used exclusively
exclusively for
for university
university purposes.
purposes.
and the
income thereof
The
colleges, and
universties provided
provided for
for in
in this
this act
act shall
The schools,
schools, colleges,
and universties
shall
forever remain under
control of
under the exclusive
exclusive control
of the
the said
said State,
State,
And no
no part
part of
the proceeds
arising from
sale or
or disposal
disposal of
of any
And
of the
proceeds arising
from the
the sale
any
lands herein
herein granted
for educational
educational purposes
used for
the suplands
granted for
purposes shall
shall be
be used
for the
support of any sectarian
sectarian or denominational
denominational school,
university.
school, college,
college, or
or university.
S
EC.
[Grants
property
of
United
States
to
Idaho;
executed.]
for
a
SEC.
9.
[Grants
property
of
United
States
to
Idaho;
executed.]
Lands for agriamg-'
tanas
S
Ec. 10.
10. That
ninety thousand
of land,
land, to
cultural college.
SEC.
That ninety
thousand acres
acres of
to be
be selected
selected and
and
1862,
as provided
in section
section four
four of
act, are
hereby granted
granted to
to
1862, July
July 2,
2, ch.
ch. located
located as
provided in
of this
this act,
are hereby
Stat. L.,
130 (12 stat.
L., said State for
of an
college in
in said
for the
the use
use and support
support of
an agricultural
agricultural college
said
503).
State,
State as provided
provided in the acts of Congress making
making donations
donations of
of lands
lands
1866
1866. July 23, ch. for such p
ses
Stat,
for
such
209 (14 Stat.. L.
r SU purposes.
Lands
lieu of
of 204
1883, March
March 3
102, ante,
ante, p.
Lands in
in lieu
208). 1883,
3,: ch.
ch. 102,
p. 402.
402.
i
nt
ernal i
m p
roveSEC. 11.
11. That
lieu of
of the
the grant
of land
land for
purposes of
of internal
internal
internal
improveSEC.
That in
in lieu
grantof
for purposes
ments, swamp and improvement
meats,
improvement made to
new States
States by
the eighth
section of
to the
the new
by the
eighth section
of the
the
saline
saline grants.
September fourth, eighteen
hundred
act of September
eighteen hun
red and
forty-one, which
which
and forty-one,
1841, Sept. 4, ch.
is hereby
hereby repealed
repealed as
to the
State of
of Idaho,
Idaho, and
in lieu
any
Setat.
section is
as to
the State
and in
lieu of
of any
§§ 88(5
(5
Cat., c.L.,
16,1841,
Stat.
L. section
or demand
the said
the act
act of
September
claim or
demand by
by the
said State
State under
455). 1850, Sept. claim
under the
of September
twenty-eighth eighteen
eighteen hundred
section twenty
twenty four
28, ch. 84, §
§4
4 (
(99 twenty-eighth
hundred and
and fifty,
fifty, and
and section
four
Stat
L, 52
521).
Stat. L.,
1)hundred and seventy
seventy nine
Statutes'making
making a
grant of
of
nine of
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes,
a grant
g.
S.,
§
§
2378,
R. s, § § 278, swamp and overflowed
overflowed lands to certain States, which grant
is hereby
grant it
it is
hereby
2379, 2479.
177,
Jaa.12,
declared is not extended
extended to the State of
and in
lieu of
of any
any
of Idaho,
Idaho, and
in lieu
1877,
Jam 12, ch. declared
18,and note,
note ante,
e, grant of saline lands
to said
said State
State the
the following
following grants
lands are
are
lands to
grants of
of lands
p.127.
hereby made,
made, to
to wit:
p. 127.
hereby
wit:
To the State of Idaho:
Scientific school
school.
Idaho: For the
and maintenance
maintenance of
of
the establishment
establishment and
a
one hundred
thousand acres:
acres:
a scientific
scientific school,
school, one
hundred thousand
Normal schools. For State Normal schools, one
hundred thousand
one hundred
thousand acres;
acres;
Insane asylum.
For the
support and
and maintenance
For
the support
maintenance of
of the
the insane-asylum
insane-asylum located
located at
at
Blackfoot,
thousand acres;
Blackfoot, fifty
fifty thousand
acres;
State
State University.
For the
the support
maintenance of
of the
University located
located
University.
For
support and
and maintenance
the State
State University
at Moscow, fifty
fifty thousand acres;
acres;
Penitentiary.
For the
support and maintenance
penitentiary located at
Penitentiary.
For
the support
maintenance of the penitentiary
at
Boise City, fitty
fifty thousand
thousand acres;
acres;
Other institu- For other State, charitable, educational,
educational, penal,
penal, and reformatory
reformatory
tions.
institutions, one hundred and fifty thousand acres.
tions.
institutions,
Minimum price
sold for
Minimum
None of the lands granted by this act shall be sold
than
for less than
of sale.
sale,
ten dollars an acre.
acre.
No further
SEC.
further
SEC. 12.
12. That the State of Idaho shall not be entitled to
to any
any further
further
grants.
or other grants of land for any purpose
expressly provided in
grants.
or
purpose than as expressly
in
this act.
act.
Grant limited to And the lands granted by this
this section
section shall
shall be
be held,
held, appropriated,
appropriated,
specific use.
use.
and disposed
disposed of
exclusively for the purpose herein mentioned,
specific
and
of exclusively
mentioned, in such
such
manner as the legislature of the State may provide.
provide.
Mineral 1ands
SEC.
Mineral
ands
SEC. 13.
13. That
That all
all mineral lands shall be exempted
exempted from the grants
not granted.
granted.
by this act.
Other lands
But
sections sixteen
sixteen and thirty-six, or any subdivision, or porOther
lands
But if
if sections
granted
in lieu.
tion
of
any
smallest
subdivision
thereof in
be
grant
tion
of
any
smallest
subdivision thereof
in any
any township
township shall
shall be
R.
§§ 2275,
227.S. '
2276.
found by the Department
Department of
the Interior
the
of the
Interior to
to be
be mineral
mineral lands,
lands, the
1891, Feb.
Feb. 28, said State is hereby authorized and empowered
empowered to
1891,
to select, in
in legal
legal subsubch. 384,
post, p.
divisions, an equal
equal quantity
ch.
384, post,
p. divisions,
quantity of other unappropriated
unappropriated lands in said
said
State, in lieu thereof, for the use and the
the benefit
898. 88.
the common
benefit of
of the
common
schools
schools of said
said State.
State.
Selections to be SEC.
SEC. 14. That all lands granted in quantity or as indemnity
indemnity by
by this
this
under
direction
of
he
act
shall
be
selected,
under
the
Secretary
the
under
direction
of
act
shall
selected,
under
direction
of
the
Secretary
of
Secretary of the
Interor.
Interior,
Interior,
surveyed unreserved,
interior, from the surveyed
and unappropriated
unappropriated public
public
unreserved, and
lands of the United States within the limits of the State entitled
entitled
thereto.
Former donaAnd there shall be deducted
Former
donaAnd
deducted from the number of acres of land dodotions to
nated by
this act
specific objects
said State
the number
of
t be deduct- nated
by this
act for
for specific
objects to
to said
ed.
State the
number of

sfitute
stitute university
university
fund.
fund.
Schools
to beunbe tinSchoolsto
control
der State controlProceeds
Proceeds of lands
not for sectarian
sectarian
schools.
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acres heretofore
heretofore donated
donated by Congress
Congress to said Territory
Territory for similar
similar
objects.
objects.
SEC5.5.
Appropriatnfor
SEC. 15. [Appropriation
expenses.]
for convention
convention expenses.]
SEC.
a judicial district,
S
EC. 16. That the said State shall constitute a
district, the Idaho, aa judijudiname thereof
to be
the same
same as
as the
the name
thereof to
be the
name of
of the
the State;
State;
cial district.
And the circuit and district courts therefor shall be held at
at the
the U.
u. S.
s. courts to
to
capital of
capital
of the
the time
time being,
being,
the State
State for
for the
be held at capital.
And the said district shall, for judicial purposes, until otherwise
otherwise Attached
Attached to
ninth circuit.
attached to the ninth judicial
provided, be attached
judicial. circuit.
circuit.
ninth
There
appointed for
for said
one district
judge, one
one Judge,
There shall
shall be
be appointed
said district
district one
district judge,
Judge, attornev
attorney
United States attorney, and one United States
The judge
States marshal.
marshal. The
judge marshal.
of the said district shall receive
receive a
yearly (3)
(3) salary
salary of
thousand
a yearly
of three
three thousand
five hundred dollars, payable
payable in four equal
equal installments, on
on the
the first
first
days of January, April, July, and October
October of each year, and shall
reside in the
reside
the district.
district.
There shall be appointed
appointed clerks of said courts, in the said district,
Clerks.
who shall keep their offices at
of said
said State.
State.
at the capital
capital of
The regular terms of said courts shall be
district, at
be held
Terms.
held in said
said district.
at Terms
the place aforesaid,
aforesaid, on
April and
and the
the first
on the
the first
first Monday
Monday .in
in April
first MonMonday in November of
only one
one grand
jury and
of each
each year, and
and only
grand jury
and one
one
petit jury shall be
in both
both said
said circuit
circuit and
and district
courts.
be summoned
summoned in
district courts.
The circuit
courts for
for said
said district,
district, and
the judges
The
circuit and
and district
district courts
Jurisdiction, &c.
and the
judges Jurisdiction,&c.
thereof, respectively,
respectively, shall possess the same powers and
and jurisdiction,
jurisdiction,
and perform the same "duties
duties required
required to be
by the
be performed
performed by
the other
other
circuit and district courts and judges of the
bruited States,
States, and
and shall
the United
shall
be governed
and regulations.
regulations.
be
governed by
by the
the same
same laws
laws and
'The marshal, district
district attorney, and clerks
clerks of the
dis- Powers, duties,
the circuit
circuit and
and disof&
trict courts of said district
districtt
officers and persons'and
persons 'and fees
feew of
of offis and all other officers
performing duties in the administration
administration of justice
therein, shall
sev- ces.B g 8- ·
justice therein,
shall sevcert.
. S, §§ 824 .
erally pot3sessthe
the duties
possessed 8o0.
possess the pOWerg
powers and
and perform
perform the
duties lawfully
lawfully possessed
830.
and required to be performed by similar officers
officers in
other districts
districts of
in other
of
the United States; and shall, for the services
services they
they may
perform, remay perform,
receive the fees and compensation
compensation allowed
allowed by law to
similar
to other
other similar
officers and persons performing
performing similar duties in the State of Oregon.
Oregon.
SECS.
[Relate to cases
cases pending
pending in
in courts.]
S
ECS. 17, 18. [Relate
courts.]
Operation of
S
EC. 19. That from
after the
the admission
admission of
of said
said State
into the
SEC.
from and after
State into
the Operation
of
United States
Union, in
in pursuance of this act, the laws of the United States not laws.
nlated States
inapplicable shall have the same
locally inapplicable
same force
force and
and effect
effect within
within the
the
said State as elsewhere within the United States.
States.
SEC.
SEC. 20. That the legislature
legislature of the said State may
may elect two
two SenSen- United States
Senators and
and Repconstitution of said Senators
ators of the United
United States
States as is provided
provided by the constitution
Representatives
to
State, and the Senators
Senators and Representative
Representative of
State shall
of said
said State
shall be
be hav1
haveallrightsand
rPae:1 i
r
t
igtessantc
°
entitled to seats in Congress and to all
all the
the rights and
and privileges
privileges of
of privileges.
Senators and Representatives
Representatives of other States in the Congress
Congress of
the
1891,
Feb.
7,
ch.
of the 1891,
7,
116,post,
p.8
United States.
116,post, p.
888..
Territorial offiSEC.
S
EC. 21.
21. That until the State officers
officers are elected
elected and qualified
qualified under Territorial
offito hold
hold over,
over,
cers
to
the provisions
provisions of the constitution of said State, the officers of the cers
&c., until after
&c.,
after
Territory of Idaho shall
discharge the
the duties
duties of
of their
their respective
respective State
shall discharge
Stateelection.
election.
offices under the constitution of the State,
and form
form
State, in
in the
the manner
manner and
as therein provided;
provided;
TerriExisting TerriAnd all laws in force made by said Territory, at the time of its Existing
be
admission into the Union, shall be in force in said State, except
except as
as in
torial
laws
be
force unto
c
iess
modified or changed by this act or
or by
the
constitution
of
the
State.
by the constitution of the State. modified.
SEC.
SEc. 22. That all acts or
or parts
parts of
of acts
acts in
with the
the proviin conflict
conflict with
provi- Repeal
Repeal
provisions of this act, whether
whether passed by legislature
legislature of said Territory
Territory or sion.
by Congress, are hereby
hereby repealed. [July 3, 18901
1890.]
NoT.-(8)
Increased to $5,000
Nara.—(8) Increased
payable monthly
monthly by
1891,
S5,000 by 1891,
1891, Feb. 27, ch. 287,
287, post,
post, p. 896,
896, and
and payable
by 1891,
March 8,3,ch. 541. par.
par. 11, post,
post, p. W7.
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CHAP. 664.-An
to provide
the admiseion
the State
of Wyoming
Union, and
and
July 10, 1890. CHAP.
664.-n act
act to
provide forr the
admipon of
of the
State of
Wyoming into
into the
the Union,
for other
purposes. (1)
other purpoes.
(1)
tor
26
Stat. L,
L., 222.
222.
26 Stat.
Whereas,
the people
of the
Territory of
(2) did,
on the
the thirtieth
day of
of
Preamble.
Whereas, the
people of
the Territory
of Wyoming
Wyoming (2)
did, on
thirtieth day
September,
hundred and
and eighty-nine,
eighty-nine, by
delegates called
September, eighteen
eighteen hundred
by a
a convention
convention of
of delegates
called
assembled for that
which consticonstiand assembled
that purpose, form
form for themselves
themselves a
a constitution,
constitution, which
adopted by the
people of
said Territory
held
tution was ratified and
and adopted
the people
of said
Territory at
at the
the election
election held
therefor on
Tuesday in
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and eighty-nine,
eighty-nine, which
which
therefor
on the first Tuesday
in November,
November, eighteen
constitution
republican in
in conformity
conformity with
the Constitution
of the
constitution is
is republican
in form
form and
and is
is in
with the
Constitution of
the
United
United States;
States; and
and
Whereas, said convention
convention and
have asked
the adand the people
people of
of the said Territory have
asked the
adTerritory into the Union of
footing with
with the
the origimission of said Territory
of States
States on
on an
an equal footing
original States in all respects whatever;
whatever; Therefore,
Therefore,

it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the
Be it
Wyoming is
is hereby
the State
State of Wyoming
hereby declared
declared
to
of the
the United
United States
America, and
and is
declared
to be
be a
a State
State of
States of
of America,
is hereby
hereby declared
Stat .
admitted into the Union on an equal footing
State.
footing with the original States
in
respects whatever;
that the
the constitution
constitution which
the people
people
in all
all respects
whatever; and
and that
which the
of Wyoming
for themselves
themselves be,
be, and
and the
the 'same
same is
of
Wyoming have
have formed
formed for
is hereby,
hereby,
accepted,
ratified, and
and confirmed.
accepted, ratified,
confirmed.
State bonndaboundsSEC. 2.
said State
State shall
consist of
of all
all the
territory included
included
SEC.
2. That
That the
the said
shall consist
the territory
nri.
ries.
within the following
following boundaries,
boundaries, to
to wit:
wit: Commencing
at the
the interCommencing at
intertwenty-seventh meridian
section of the twenty-seventh
longitude west
from WashWashmeridian of longitude
west from
ington with the forty-fifth
forty-fifth degree
degree of north latitude and
and running
running
thence west to the
thirty-fourth meridian
of west
west longitude;
longitude; thence
thence
the thirty-fourth
meridian of
thence
south to
of north
north latitude;
the
to the
the forty-first
forty-first degree
degree of
latitude; thence
thence east
east to
to the
twenty-seventh meridian
meridian of
longitude, and
thence north
to the
twenty-seventh
of west
west longitude,
and thence
north to
the
place of
of beginning:
place
beginning:
eservatn of Provided,
Provide, That nothing
nothing in
Reservation
in this act
repeal or
act contained
contained shall
shall repeal
or affect
affect
llowstone Na
Yellowstone
Na - any act of Congress relating
relating to the Yellowstone
Yellowstone National
National Park, (3)
(3) or
or
tional
Park not afM rralPrnatt the
raat'onfe
'
.
fected.
Park as
as now
erea ft er
bee h
hereafter
of the
the Park
now defined,
defined, or
or as
as may
may b
fected.
the reservation
reservation of
defined or extended, or the power
power of the United
United States
States over
over it;
it; and
and
nothing contained in this act shall interfere
interfere with the right and ownership
of the
the United
in said
said park
as it
now is
is
ership of
United States
States in
park and
and reservation
reservation as
it now
or may hereafter be
defined or
extended by
by law;
law; but
but exclusive
be defined
or extended
exclusive legislegislation,
in all
all cases
cases whatsoever,
by the
the United
lation, in
whatsoever, shall
shall be
be exercised
exercised by
United States,
States,
which shall have
•
have exclusive
exclusive control and jurisdiction
over the
same;
jurisdiction over
the same;
but nothing in this proviso contained
contained shall be
construed to
prevent
be construed
to prevent
the service within said park of civil and criminal
criminal process lawfully
lawfully
of said
said State;
State;
issued by the
the authority
authority of
Noo indemnity And the said State shall not be entitled to select indemnity school
N
school
school lands for lands for the sixteenth
sixteenth and thirty-six sections
sections that may be in said
reservation as
those in park.
park reservation
defined or
or may
be hereafter
hereafter deas the
the same
same is
is now
now defined
may be
defined.
fined.
SEC.
S
EC. 3. [Provides
[Provides for next election
election and is
is temporary.]
temporary.]
School lands
lands SEC.
SEC. 4.
4. That
That sections
School
sections numbered
numbered sixteen and thirty-six in every
township of said proposed State, and where
granted.
towiaship
parts
where such sections, or
or any
any parts
S.
thereof, have
have been
been sold
or otherwise
otherwise di
sp
ose d o
by or under
the
2275,
27H. 2276.
2S7.§,§ 1946
1946,'thereof,
sold or
disposed
offby
under the
18 b 28 h authority
authority of any act of Congress, other lands equivalent
equivalent thereto, in
1891, Feb. 28, ch. legal
subdivisions of
less than
than one
quart
er section,
and as
as conconsubdivisions
of not
not less
one quarter
section, and
384, east,
.
post, p. 898. tlegal
18 1, March
iguous as
may be
be to
of which
which the
the same
same is
taken,
1891,
arch 3,
3, tiguous
as may
to the
the section
section in
in lieu
lieu of
is taken,
ch.
543, §88,
hereby granted
to said
said State
St at
e for
f
or the
m
ch. 543,
38, post,
post, are
are hereby
granted to
the support
support o
offcommon
comon
schools,
930.
such indemnity lands to be selected
manner
p.. 930.
selected within said State in such manner
as the legislature may provide, with the approval
approval of the Secretary
Secretary
of the
the Iinteror:
Iinteror:
Wyoming
Wyoming adflitted
mitted as a
a new
e

F
2
Nam. -(1) Admission
ch. 180
180,
NOTr.-41)
Admission of
of North and
and South
South Dakota, Montana, and
and Washington,
Washington, 1889,
1899,Feb.
eb. 22.
2 .ch.
ante,
p.
Idaho, 1890,
July 3,
ante,
p. 645;
5; admission
admission of
of Idaho,
1890, July
3, ch.
ch. 656,
656, ante.
ante. p.
p. 764.
764.
2
((2)) The
'e Territory
Tertoryof
oftWyoming
wyomin was created by act of
of 1868, July 25, ch. 235 (15
(15 Stat.
L.,
178).
Stat. L.,
Yellowstone National
S., §2474,
and
seed under
(3) The
Th.e Yeoto
Park iss reserved
reserved by R.K.S.,
atonal Park
2474,a
and p
ped
nder the control
control of
o
the Secretary
Interior by $
2475, with power to
to make
its ca.
care. By
Secretary of the Interior
S2475
make regulations
regulations for
for its
By 1883,
188, March
March
cl. 143(
ta. L.,
L 626),
6), provision
p.rovision is made for
fora
superintendent and
andassistant
trereside
side in the
3, ch.
143(22 Stat.
a superintendent
assistants to
the parhk,
park,
leeof are authorized of small
small tracts,
tracts, and the
the Secretary of
Of War is
leases
is authorized to detail troops to protect the
pparently temporary,
is repeated
in two
two sbsequent
subsequent
tect
t e park.
rk The
he ffirst of these
ese provisions,
provions, aapparently
tempry is
rpeated in
appropriation acts (ffl Stat. L., 211, 499), but not later. The others are permanent.
By 1891, March 3, ch. 561,
24, post, p. 947, the President is authorized to reserve forest lands. By
3
the
soBy
Mc. 30rch(Proc. No.
51
ich.26
24 Stat
o - L.,
";p.
947,
thehePresident
1801,y81,'
March
17,
1565),
reserved a
adjoining
the Yellowstone
Park By
on
is tract
authorized
toreserve
forest lands.
1891,
the south.
March 80
"
r
o.17,8; Stat. L., 15e5), he reserved a tract adjoining the Yellowstone Park o

1ST
1ST SESS.]
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Provided, That section six of the act of Congress
school
Provided,
Congress of August ninth, Indemnity
Indemnity school
eighteen hundred
hundred and eighty-eight.
eighty-eight, entitled "An
eighteen
"an act to authorize the lands
landsgranted.
granted'
11,
868, Aug. 9cb.
leasing of
school and
and university
university lands
Territory of
leasing
of the
the school
lands in
in the
the Territory
of WyoWyo- 819
,
e 9,O.
Aug
mine, and
th e school
um - 819 a
nte ,
114 6°9:
shall apply to the
school and
and uniming,
and for other purposes," shall
versmty
of the said State of Wyoming
versity indemnity lands of
'Wyoming so far as applicable.

SEC.
granted for educational
School lands
SEC. 5.
5. That all lands herein granted
educational purposes
School
lands to
to
proceeds to constitute a
a be sold
shall be disposed of only at public sale, the proceeds
sold at
at public
public
expended —
permanent school fund, the interest of which only shall be expended
in the support of said schools.
legislature shall Leases
But said lands may, under such regulations as the legislature
Leases may be
prescribe,
leased for periods
periods of not more than five years, in quan- made not
not over
over five
five
prescribe, be leased
yeas
tities not exceeding
titles
exceeding one section to any one person or company;
Y
ears'
homestead
School lands not
Schoollandsnot
And such land shall not be subject to pre-emption,
pre-emption, homestead

entry,
subjet to
to entry
entry, or any other entry under
under the land laws of the United States, ricet
entry
whether surveyed
surveyed or unsurveyed,
unsurveyed, but shall be reserved
US S. laws.
whether
reserved for school ud U.
only.
purposes only.
SEC.
.Lands
S
EC. 6. That fifty sections of the unappropriated
unappropriated public lands .
Lands granted
granted
for public
within said State, to be selected
selected and located in legal
legal subdivisions
subdivisions as far
Public buildbuild
m
gss'
provided in section four of this act, shall be, and are hereby, granted ing
provided
to said State for the purpose of erecting
erecting public buildings at the capital of said State.
Sze. 7. That five per centum
centum of the proceeds
cent.
Five per
per cent.
proceeds of the sales of public Rye
SEC.
lands
be sold
sold by
u n ite d net
net proceeds
proceeds of
of
lands lying
lying within said State
State which
which shall
shall be
by the
the United
public land
sales
public
land
sales
States subsequent
subsequent to the admission
admission of said State into the Union, after
after for
Por school
.
school fund.
fund.
States
deducting
deducting all the expenses incident to the same, shall be paid to the
said State, to be used
uw,1 as a
a permanent fund, the interest
interest of which only
shall be expended
expended for the support of the common schools within said
State.
Sac.
the lands
lands granted to the Territory
Un iv e r sit y
Territory of Wyoming by University
8. That the
S8c. 8.

the
of February
and eighty-one,
eighty-one, !ant
vested
the act
act of
February eighteenth,
eighteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
lands,,At
titleevested
entitled "An
"An act to grant lands to Dakota, Montana, Arizona, Idaho, 111188
e
1, Feb.
Feb. 18,
ch.
18,ch.
188l
and
Wyoming for
university purposes,"
the 61
ante, p.
p. 316.
316.
and Wyoming
for university
purposes," are
are hereby vested in the
61 ante,
State
a the
quantity of
seventy-two
the full
full quantity
of seventy-two
State of
of Wyoming,
Wyoming, to
to the
the extent
extent of
sections
not
sections to
to said
said State,
State, and
and any
any portion of said lands that may not
have
selected by said Territory
Territory of
Wyoming may be selected
selected
of Wyoming
have been selected
by
by the
the said State;
be sold
sold at
at
eighty-.- To
Tol
be
February eighteenth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and eighty
of February
eighteenth, eighteen
But said
said act of
age. than $10
notrtless
amended as to provide that none of said lands shall no
one, shall be so amended
e than $10
less than
than ten
and the
the proceeds
con- PeProceeds
to conbe sold
sold for less
ten dollars
dollars per
per acre,
acre, and
proceeds shall
shall conroceedstoconinvested and held by said State stitute aa univerpermanent fund to be safely invested
stitute
stitute a
aincome
and the
be used exclusively
exclusively for
university purposes. sity
sitv fund.
for university
thereof be
and
the income thereof
AchooLs
The
and universities
for in
this act
act shall
to be
The schools,
schools, colleges,
colleges, and
universities provided
provided for
in this
shall beunder
Schools
Stateto conforever remain
under the
the exclusive
exclusive control
of the
the said
said State,
trol.
forever
remain under
control of
State,
trol.
And
part of
the proceeds
proceeds arising
arising from
the sale
sale or
disposal of
of Proceeds
Proceeds of
of
or disposal
from the
no part
of the
And no
any lands
herein granted
for educational
educational purposes
shall be
be used
for landsnotforsectalandsnotforsectaused for
purposes shall
granted for
any
lands herein
the support
of any
any sectarian
or denominational
denominational school,
college, or
Tian schools.
schools.
or rian
school, college,
sectarian or
the
support of

university.
university
Fish
Fish --hatchery
hatchery
The section
section of
of land
land granted
the act
May twenty-eighth,
land transferred
transferred
The
granted by
by the
act of
of May
twenty-eighth, eighteight- land
een
tate.
een hundred
hundred and
and eighty-eight,
eighty-eight, to
to s
to the
the Territory
Territory of
of Wyoming
Wyoming for
for aa to
State.
28,
May 28,
fish
hatchery and
public purposes
and other public
purposes shall, upon the admission of 1888, May
fish hatchery
said State
State of
of Wyoming
Wyoming into
Union, become
become the
ch. 319
Stat.
319 (25
(25 Stat.
of said
said ch.
the property
property of
into the
the Union,
said
State.
L.,
158).
State.
L, 158).
S
EC. 9.
9. [Grants
penitentiary and
personal property;
property; executed.]
executed.]
Lands
for agriagriLands for
and personal
SEC.
[Grantspenitentiary
S
EC. 10.
thousand acres
acres of
of land,
to be
selected and
and cu
;t
8u
6rljcollege.
Tillef e-h.
SEC.
10. That
That ninety
ninety thousand
land, to
be selected
cultural
provided in section
act, are
are hereby
located as
as provided
section four of
of this act,
hereby granted
granted to
to 130 (12
(12 Stat.
Wet.' L.,
said State
State for
or the
the use
and support
8
66 ,July
said 503)
503)., 1
1866,
July
agricultural college
college in
in said
use and
support of
of an
an agricultural
said
State as
provided in
Congress making
making donations
of lands
lands 23,ch.
23,ch. 209
209 (14Stat.
(14Stat.
donations of
in the
the acts
acts of
of Congress
State
as provided
3, ch. 102, ante,
ante, p.
p. 402.
402.
L., 208); 1883,
1883, Mar. 3,
for such purpose.
purpose
Lands illipe
ru
o vo
e!
S
EC. 11. That
internal improveSEC.
That in lieu
lieu of the
the grant of
of land
land for purposes
purposes of internal
internalintnad
improvement made
new States
States by
the eighth
section of
the act
act of
of meat,
ment, swamp and
to new
by the
eighth section
of the
improvement
made to
September fourth,
fourth, eighteen
and forty-one,
forty-one, which
grants.
saline grants.
which section
section is saline
hundred and
eighteen hundred
September
SUP R
s-49 49
SUP
R S
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664, §§
11-15.
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[51ST
[51ST CONG.
CONG.

1841,
Sept 4,
4, ch.
ch. hereby
re aled as
to the
Wyoming, and
in lieu
lieu of
of any
any claim
1841, Sept.
hereby repealed
as to
the State
State of
of Wyoming,
and in
claim
§8,
State under the
16, §
8, (5Stat.
(5 &at- L.,
1,-, or demand by the said State
twentythe act of September
September twenty55
ei
eighth,
hth eighteen
eighteen hundred
and section
section twenty-four
twenty-four hundred
hundred
hundred and
and fifty,
fifty, and
4451
0,
Sept. 28
1850,
28, eighth,
ch.
84, (9
(9 Stst.
L., and
and seventy-nine
Statutes, making
making a
agrant
ch. 84,
Stat. L,
seventy-nine of
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes,
grant of
of swamp
swamp
521.)
and overflowed
certain States,
it is
521.)
and
overflowed lands
lands to
to certain
States, which
which grant
grant it
is hereby
hereby dededared is
extended to
to the
State of
and in
of any
any
lieu of
in lieu
of Wyoming,
Wyoming, and
the State
is not
not extended
2M8 clared
§§ 2878,
S., §§
aR. S.,
2879,2479.
grant of saline lands to said State, the following grants of land are
1877,-8,j79a
Jan. 112, grant of saline lands to said State, the following grants of land are
ch. 18.
18. and
and not,
note, hereby
ch.
hereby made,
made, to
to wit:
wit:
127
ante,p. 127.
.
To the State of Wyoming: For
ante,p.
establishment and
and mainter
ance
For the
the establishment
mainter ance
asylL and
said State
State of
of the
the insane
insane asylum
asylum in
in Uinta
Uinta County,
Insane asYhun•
and support
support in
in the
the said
County,
thirty thousand
thousand acres;
acres;
thirty
For
penal, reform,
—Reform
Reform inetituthe penal,
educational institution
institution in
in course
course of
conreform, or educational
of conon
ti .
dom
struction in
in Carbon
thirty thousand
Carbon County,
County, thirty
thousand acres;
acres;
Penitentiary.
For the
penitentiary in
in Albany
Albany County,
thirty thous
ind ricres,
Penitentiary.
For
the penitentiary
County, thirty
thousand
acres,
fish-hatchery.
For the
County, five
es;
Fish-hatchery.
For
the fish-hatchery
fish-hatchery in
in Albany
Albany County,
five thousand
thousand act
act es;
For
the deaf,
deaf, dumb,
blind asylum
asylum in
Laramie County,
County, thirty
thirty
For the
dumb, and
and blind
in Laramie
thousand
thousand acres;
acres;
Poor farm. • For the poor
Fremont County.
ten thousand
thousand acres;
acres;
poor farm in Fremont
County. ten
Miner's hospital.
hospital for
for miners
shall become
disabled or
incapacihospital. For aahospital
miners who
who shall
become disabled
or incapacitated
to labor
labor while
while working
working in
of the
thousand
tated to
in the
the mines
mines of
the State,
State, thirty
thirty thousand
acres;
acres;
to those
those
Public
buildings
For
at the
the capital of the State,
State, in addition to
buildings at
For public
public buildings
Public buildngs
hereinbefore
at capital.
hereinbefore granted
granted for
that purpose,
seventy-five thousand
for that
purpose, seventy-five
thousand acres;
acres;
Other instituMetallFor
reformatory instituinstitucharitable, educational,
educational, penal, and reformatory
For State
State charitable,
Other
tions.
tionsand sixty
sixty thousand
acres.
tions, two hundred and
thousand acres.
Making a
of five
thousand acres:
Making
a total
total of
five hundred
hundred thousand
acres:
Omifnum
pnce
Provided, That
none
of
the
lands
granted by this act shall be sold
Mmum
Price
Provided,
That
none
of
the
lands
granted
of sale.
for less
ten dollars
for
less than
than ten
dollars per
per acre.
acre.
SEC.
No
further
S
EC. 12.
12. That the State of Wyoming shall
to any
any
shall not be
be entitled
entitled to
grants.
further
grants.
further or other grants of land for any purpose
purpose than as expressly
expressly
provided in
in this
act;
provided
this act;
Grants limited
limited
And the lands granted
granted by this section
section shall be held, appropriated,
appropriated,
and disposed
exclusively for the purposes herein
to specific uses.
disposed of exclusively
herein mentioned,
mentioned, in
in
legislature of
of the State may provide.
manner as
such manner
as the legislature
SEC.
Mineral
Mineral lands
S
EC. 13. That all mineral
mineral lands shall be exempted from the grants
exempt.
made
this act.
act.
exempt.
made by
by this

School
in
School lands
lands in
lieu.
lieu,
R.
R. S.,
S., 6,§
,§. 2275,
2276.
2276.
1891. Feb. 28, ch.
384, post,
384,
post, p. 898.

But if
and thirty-six,
thirty-six, or any subdivision
subdivision or portion
But
if sections
sections sixteen
sixteen and
portion
of any smallest subdivision
subdivision thereof
thereof in any township, shall be found
by
Department of
the Interior
Int
er i
or to
t
o be
be mineral
m i
nerallands,
lands, sa
i
d State
State is
i
s
by the
the Department
of the
said
hereby authorized
authorized and empowered
empowered to select, in legal subdivisions,
an equal quantity
unappropriated lands in said State in lieu
quantity of other unappropriated
thereof, for the use and benefit of the common schools of said State.
SEC.
to be
Selections
SEC. 14. That all lands granted
granted in quantity or as indemnity
indemnity by
under
direction
of
Sec
und
r
e
e
r
tad
ry
ireof
t
c
)ftio
In
nte
of- this
MOT.
act shall
select
ed, under
un d
er the
the direction
di rect i
on of
Secretary of
of the
the
Secretary
Intethis act
shall be
be selected,
of the
the Secretary
Interior, from
from th
surveye d, unreserved
and uppropriated
uppropriated public
rior.
Interior,
thee surveyed,
unreserved and
public
of the State entitled
lands of the United States
States within the limits of
thereto.
Deductions tote
tobe And there shall be deducted
deducted from the number of acres .of land
gralts.
made for
prior donated
number of
of
donated by this act for specific objects to said State the number
for prior
made
acres heretofore
heretofore donated
donate d by Congress to said Territory
acres
Territory for similar
similar
subjects.
subjects.
[Appropriationsfor convention expenses.]
SEC.
SEC. 15. [Appropriations
said State, when admitted
Circuit
EC. 16. That the said
admitted as aforesaid, shall
SEC.
and dis- S
Circuit and
triet
estab
constitute
a
distri ct, th
thereof to
be the
the same
same as
rish e courts
o
s - constitute
tab
a judicial
judicial district,
thee name
name thereof
to be
as the
the
fished,
name of the State; and the circuit and district courts therefor
therefor shall
be held at the capital of the State for the time being, and the said
district
district shall, for judicial purposes, until otherwise
otherwise provided, be
attached to
judicial circuit.
circuit.
Jd attorne attached
to the
the eighth
eighth judicial
narehaLttThere
Judge,
attorney,
larshal.

be appointed
appointed for
There shall
shall be
one district
for said
said district
district one
district judge,
judge, one
one
United States attorney, and one United States marshal. The judge
of said
district shall
shall receive
receive aayearly
yearly (4)
(4) salary
salary of
of three thousand
thousand five
of
said district
r.--4)
$5.000p.
27,ch. 287,
27, post, p. 896, and payable monthly by 1891,
NoTE.—(4)
Increased
topoet,
25.000
1891, Feb. 27,
1891,
March
SU, par. 11,
11,
post,
927.1891,
March
33, ch.
ch. Increased
541,
p. bby
QS.

Is rsEss.
sEss.}
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hundred dollars, payable in four equal installments, on the first days
days
of January, April, July,
year and
shall reside
reside
July, and
and October of each
each year
and shall
in the district.
There shall be appointed
appointed clerks of
said district,
district, Clerks.
of said
said courts in the
the said
who shall keep
said State. The regular
keep their offices
offices at the capital of said.
regular
terms of said courts shall be held in
afore- Terms.
in said district
district at the
the place
place aforesaid on the first Monday in April and the first Monday
November
Monday in November
of each year, and only one grand
grand jury and one petit jury shall be Juries.
summoned in
summoned
in both said
said circuit and district
district courts.
The circuit
circuit and district courts for
for said district,
district, and
and the
the judges Jurisdiction
Jurisdiction.
thereof, respectively
shall possess
powers and
jurisdiction,
thereof,
respectively shall
possess the
the same
same powers
and jurisdiction,
and perform the same duties required to be performed
other
performed by
by the
the other
United States,
shall
circuit and district
district courts and
and judges
judges of the
the United
States, and
and shall
be governed
governed by the same laws and regulations.
The
attorney, and
and clerks
of the
and disThe marshal,
marshal, district
district attorney,
Powers, etc.,
etc., of
clerks of
the circuit
circuit and
dis- Powers,
of
trict courts of said district, and all other officers
officers and persons perper- officers.
officers.
R. S., §§ 884880
824-880.
forming duties in the administration
administration of justice therein, shall severally
severally Bs.,§
and
possess the powers
powers and perform
perform the
the duties
duties lawfully possessed
possessed and
required to be performed by similar officers in other districts of
of the
United
shall, for
the services
may perform,
perform, receive
United States; and
and shall,
for the
services they
they may
receive
the fees and compensation
by law to other similar
similar officers Fees, etc.
compensation allowedallowed-by
et.
and persons performing
performing similar duties in
in the
the State
State of
of Oregon.
pending in
courts.]
SECS. 17, 18. [Relate
[Relate to
to cases
cases pending
in courts.]
States
SEC. 19. That
That the legislature
legislature of the said State may
may elect two
two SenaSena- United States
and Rep.
epconstitution of said Senators and
tors of the United States as is provided by the constitution
resentatives
State,
Senators and Representatives
be resentative to
State, and the Senators
Representatives of
of said
said State
State shall
shall be
to
have all nghte and
entitled to be admitted
admitted to seats in Congress
rights and privileges.
entitled
Congress and to all the rights
phavall rileB an
privileges of Senators and Representatives
Representatives of other
other States
States in
in the
Congress of
of the
Congress
the United
United States.
States.
Slate elections.]
elections.]
SEC. 20. [Officers
[Officers until State
•
• SEC. 21. That from and after the admission of said State into the
United States
States
to
have full
Union,
pursuance of
Union, in
in pursuance
of this act,
act, the
the laws
laws of the United States,
fll
States, not
not laws
laws
to
have
ce
force.
have the
the same
same force and effect within the for
locally inapplicable,
inapplicable, shall have
Ternsaid State
State as
within the
the United
United States;
and all
all laws
laws in Existing Terrisaid
as elsewhere
elsewhere within
States; and
tonal laws in force
force
time of its admission
admission into
into the toriallawsinforce
force made
made by said Territory, at the time
until amended or
repealed, shall
ded or
shall be in force
force in said State,
State, repealed.
peal
Union, until
until amended
amended or repealed,
modified or changed
constitution of
changed by
by this act
act or by
by the
the constitution
except as
as modified
the
acts orof acts
in conflict
with the
provisions Conflicting
the State,
State, and
and all
all acts
or-parts
parts of
acts in
conflict with
the provisions
Conflictinglawb
laws
• of this act, whether passed by
legislature of
Territory or
or by
by aa legislature
of said
said Territory
by repealed.
Congress,
hereby repealed
repealed [July
[July 10,
10, 1890.]
1890.]
Congress, are
are hereby

CHAP. 665.—An
sat to provide for an additional auoiate
associate justice of the supreme
665.-An act
mupreme court of the
Territory
of New
Mexico.
Territory of
New Mexico.

Be it
it enacted,
court of
the supreme
supreme court
of the
the TerriTerriBe
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That hereafter
hereafter the
tory
New Mexico
shall consist
consist of
and four
four associate
associate
of aachief
chief justice
justice and
of New
Mexico shall
tory of
a quorum:
justices, any three of whom shall constitute a
Provided, That
the judge
who presided
at the
the trial
Provided,
That the
judge who
presided at
trial of
of a
a cause
cause in
in
the
below shall
shall not
sit at
at the
the hearing
the same
case on
on appeal,
appeal,
same case
hearing of
of the
not sit
the court
court below
or
error, in
the supreme
supreme court
of the
Territory.
court of
the Territory.
or writ
writ of
of error,
in the
That it
shall be
of the
the President
President to
to appoint
appoint one
one
SEC. 2. That
it shall
be the
the duty
duty of
additional associate
associate justice
justice of
said supreme
supreme court
in manner
manner now
now
of said
court in
additional
provided by
shall hold
hold his
office for
the term
four years,
term of
of four
years,
his office
for the
by law,
law, who
who shall
provided
and until
until his
and qualified.
qualified.
his successor
successor is
is appointed
appointed and
and
SEC. 3. That
That the
Territory shall
divided into
into five
be divided
five judicial
judicial
the said
said Territory
shall be
districts, and
court shall
shall be
be held
held in
one of
by one
in each district by
and a
a district
district court
districts,
the
place as
as is or may
at such time
time and place
supreme court,
court, at
of the supreme
the justices of
be
prescribed by
Each judge,
in
judge, after assignment,
assignment, shall reside in
by law.
law. Each
be prescribed
the district to which he is assigned.

July 10, 1890.
26 Stat. L.,
L., 226.
New
SuNew Mexico,
Mexico, Supreme
court to
to
court
preme
have chief justice
our associate
havefour
usociate
and

j
usti
ces .
justices.
R. S.,
S., 1864.

President to ap-

point.
point.

Territory
divided
Territorydivided
into five districts.
into
five
districts
Terms.

Terms
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1890.—JuLY 10,
10, 11;
11; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 665,
667.
1890.-JULY
665, 667.
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CONG.
[51ST

Supreme court
court
S
EC. 4.
4. That
Th atthe
th e present
presentc
hief-j usti ceand
andhis
associates are.hereby
arehereby
Supreme
SEC.
chief-justice
his associates
to make division, vested with power and
arid authority, and they
to
they are hereby
hereby directed,
directed, to
into five
judicial districts,
and make
divide said
said Territory
Territory into
five judicial
districts, and
make such
such
assignments of
of the
judges provided
provided for
in the
section of
of this
act
assignments
the judges
for in
the first
first section
this act
asshall
their judgment
be meet
as
shall in
in their
judgment be
meet and
and proper.
proper.
Jurisdiction.
SEC. 5.
5. That
That the
the said
district court
court shall
jurisdiction, and
and the
SEC.
said district
shall have
have jurisdiction,
the
same
is hereby
try, and
matters and
and
same is
hereby vested,
vested, to
to hear,
hear, try,
and determine
determine all
all matters
causes
the other
the Territory
Territory now
causes that the
the courts
courts of
of the
other districts
districts of
of the
now pospossess; and
and for
purposes two
of said
said court
shall be
held
for such
such purposes
two terms
terms of
court shall
be held
annually,
within said
said district
be designated
designated by
annually, at
at such
such places
places within
district as
as may
may be
by
and his
his associates,
or a
majority of
them; and
and grand
the chief-justice
chief-justice and
associates, or
a majority
of them;
grand
and petit jurors
jurors shall be
the manner
manner now
be summoned
summoned therein
therein in
in the
now rerequired by
law.
quired
by law.
S
EC. 6.
[Relat&s. to
[July 10,
1890.1
SEC.
6. [Relates
to pending
pending cases].
cases]. [July
10, 1890.]
July 11,
July
11, 1890.
1890.

26 Stat.
Stat L., 228.
NI

CHAP. 667.—An
making apoprriation
appropriations for
for the
the legislatir,exeentive,
and judicial
judicial exCHAP.
667.-An act
act maing
legislative, executive, and
expenses of
Government for
ending June
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and
penas
of the
the Government
for the
the fiscal
ial year
year ending
June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred
and
ninety-one, and
other purposes.
ninety-one,
and for
fr other
purpos.

Applications
enacted, &c. ** ** [Par.
hereafter every
Applications to
Be it
it enacted,
[Par. 1.] That hereafter
every applicaivil Service
Service CornCo- tion for
for examination
examination before the Civil Service
Civil
Service Commission
Commission for appointin the
service i
n th e Di st
ri
ctofCol
um bi a, shall
in
the Departmental
Departmental service
in
the District
of Columbia,
shall
resi- be
tificate of
of resibe accompanied
accompanied by
certificate of
of an
official seal
seal
by a
a certificate
an officer,
officer, with
with his
his official
dence.
attached,
of which the applicant
attached, of the county and State of
claims to
be
applicant claims
to be
R.
that such
applicant was,
at the
the time
amaking
making such
such appli3.S.
§§In&
175l
aacitizen,
citizen,
that
such applicant
was, at
time of
appliS.,Jan.
1883,Jan.
16,
eh.
.•
1883,
16, ch.
b
an actual
bona-fide resident
resident of
of said
county, and
and had
27,§ 2,
2,par.
27,§
par. 2, subaub- canon,
cation, an
actual and
and bona-fide
said county,
had been
been
ante,p.
393. such resident for
par. 3,
3, ante,
p.393.
period of
of not
not less
less than
than six
months next
next preceding;
preceding;
for aaperiod
six months
- not-to
But this
—
not -to apply-to
But
this provision
provision shall
apply to
may be
be in
shall not
not apply
to persons
persons who
who may
in the
the
promotion, &c.
&c. service and seek promotion or appointment
appointment in
athe
in other branches
branches of
the
Government. *
• ' Government.
* *
*
Additional
[Par.
2.] For an additional
to
Additional As[Par. 2.]
additional Assistant Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury to
sistant
Seeratary be
appointed
by
the
President,
by
and
with
the
advice
and
consent
sistant
Secretary
be
appointed
by
the
President,
by
and
with
the
advice
and
consent
of the Treasury
Treasury
authorized.
of
Senate, w
ho s
hall receive
at the
the ra
t
e of
offour
four
of the
the Senate,
who
shall
receive a
a compensation
compensation at
rate
R.
thousand five
dollars p
er annum.
annum . *
* *
*
R. S.
S., §§234.
thousand
five hundred
hundred dollars
per
Repairs, ete.,
[Par.
3.] Office
Office of
of Construction
Standard Weights
Repairs,
&c., of
[Par.3.]
Construction of
of Standard
Weights and
and AfeasMeasstandar
weights ures:
* That
That hereafter
hereafter such
such necessary
necessary repairs
and adjustments
adjustments
standard weights
ures;
* *
repairs and
and
measures, shall
to the
the several
and
shall be
be made
made to
the standards
standards furnished
furnished to
how ordered.
to the
several States
States and
Territories
may be
be requested
the governors
and also
to,
1e N 7 T
erritories as
as may
requested by
by the
governors thereof,
thereof, and
also to
No. 7,
7, standard
and measures
measures that
that have
have been
be,
<51836,
StatR.
6 Res.
standard weights
weights and
been, or
or may
may hereafter
hereafter be,
(5
Stat.
L.. 133).
1881, March 3
3, supplied
to United
custom-h ouses and
the
supplied to
United States
States custom-houses
and other
other offices
offices of
of the
K8s. No. 26, ante,
ante, United States, under act of Congress, when
Ives.
requested by
the Secrewhen requested
by the
Secrep. 329.
tary
tary of
of the
the Treasury.
Treasury. *
* **
Surgeon-Gen[Par.4.] That so much of the printing for the
Surgeon-Gen[Par.
office of
the office
of the
the SurSureral'sOffice,emerthe Army as is
is required
meet emergencies
emergencies or
to
erare Office, emer- geon-General
geon-General of the
required to
to meet
or to
geney
expedite the
the work
of that
when practicable,
practicable, be
be done
1886, printing,
July31,
eh. expedite
g88n6,July
31ch.
work of
that office
office may,
may, when
done in
in
827 ; 1
888 ,mar.
the office
of the
ut
an t-General, or
of the
efof
of O
rdnance ,as
as
827;
1888,
ar. 30,
0, the
office of
the Adj
Adjutant-General,
or of
the Chi
Chief
Ordnance,
par. 1;
Secretary of
ch. 47, par.
I; the
the Secretary
of War
War may
may direct.
direct.
ante,
505, 582.
ante, pp.
pp. 505,
582.
Assistant SecreSenre[Par.
5.] For
assistant Secretary
to be
be appointed,
appointed,
[Par.5.]
For an
an assistant
Secretary of
of the
the Navy,
Navy, to
tory
of
the
Navy, from
from civil
by the
the President,
with the
the advice
advice and
aR.S.,
R. of
S. ,
416.
civil life,
life, by
President, by
by and
and with
and consent
consent
1891,
of the Senate, who shall receive
1891.
; March 3
3, of
compensation, at
rate of
four
receive a
a compensation,
at tha
th3 rate
of four
ch.
541.
par.
8,
thousand
per annum.
annum. * **
ch. 541.
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars
dollars per
mission to be acaccompanied by
cer_ ,
ment
companied
bycerment

post,
post, p. 927.

General
[
Par.
6.] GeneralLand
GeneralLan dOffi
ce:
assistant commissioner,
General Land
Land
Par.6.]
Offce:
** *
* One
One assistant
commissioner,
t
Office, assist ant
by the
the President,
by and
and with
the advice
and consent
consent
o e
e,appointed
commissioner
au- to
appointed by
President, by
with the
advice and
thorized.
tie Senate,
all be
be authorized
sign such
lett ers ,papers,
papers,
thoized.
off the
Senate, who
who sh
shall
authorized to
to sign
such letters,
E.
and
docum ent
s,
an dto
t
o perform
perform such
other duties
be directed
directed
B. 44.,i.,§
§ 448.
and documents,
and
such other
duties as
as may
may be

by the Commissioner, and shall act as Commissioner in the absence
off that officer, or in case of a
avacancy
vacancy in the office of Commissioner,
three
* *
*
three thousand
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars; (1)
(1) *
Nol.-(1) This provision
provision is repeated in the appropriation
appropriation act for 191
Nova.--(1)
1591 (26 Stat.
L., Mi.
Stat. L.,
).

aT ans.]
aT
SelSS.]

1890.-JULY
1890.—J
ULY 11,
706, 707.
11, 14;
14; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 667,
667, 706,
707.
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[Par.
7.] United States Patent Office:
Office: ** *
[Par. 71
hereafter the
the Patent Office
* That hereafter
OfficeOf.
OfOfficial
ficial Gazette
Official Gazette
Gazette may be exchanged
exchanged for publications
publications of a
a, scientific
scientific or ficial
Gazette may
useful character
published
in
exchanged, fitc.
this or any foreign country
character
country adapted
adapted to
bexchanged,
to be
&
the needs and uses of the scientific library of the Patent Office.
* *
*
the
Office. *
[Par.
[Par. 8.] And the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General shall furnish any person
person Post-routema
Post-route maps,
post-office how
who may apply, in writing,
writing, copies of any sheets of the post-office
sold.
how sold.
pro- R. S.,
maps at the cost of printing and ten per centum thereon, the proS., §8809.
8809.
ceeds
of
at
such
the
cost
sales
of
to
be
printing
used
as
and
a
further
ten
per
appropriation
ce
n
t
um
th
ereon
for
the
,
the
prepaceeds of such sales to be used as a further appropriation for the prepa- 1878,
1878, June
June
17,
cch. 259,
2, ante,
ante,
ration
publication of post-route
ration and publication
maps (2).
post-route maps
(2). ** **
. 9 §2,
p. 187.
[Par.
[Par. 9.] For an
be a
ap-- P' Additionall A
an additional assistant
assistant Attorney-General
Attorney-General to
to be
A87
spointed
by
the
President,
by
and
with
the
advice
and
consent
of
the
pointed by
President,
the sistant Attorney.
Attorney.
Senate,
who
shall
receive
a
compensation
Senate,
receive acompensation at the rate of five thousand General.
R.
S., §848.
dollars per annum,
annum, *
* **
R. S,
848.
SEC.
* * That hereafter
hereafter it shall be the duty of the heads of
S
RC. 2. *
of Annual
Annual reports
reports
the several executive
Departments of the Government
executive Departments
Government to
to report
report to of number
number and
congress each year in the annual estimates the number of employees
employees salaries
salaries of emar4;
in each bureau and office and the salaries of each who are below a
a te
belo
s who
who are
l
vw standard of
fair standard
standard of efficiency.
efficiency.
effin
efficienc.
SEC.
S.,§ 194.
194.
SEC. 3. That all acts or parts of acts inconsistent or in conflict R S.,
with the provisions of this act are hereby
Repeal
hereby repealed.
repealed. [July
[Juty 11,1890.] Repeal.
Not.-) This
This provision
Nors.--(2)
provision is repeated in the appropriation
appropriation act for
Stat. L.,
937).
for 1891 (26 Stat.
L, 937).

706-A actt making
aing appropriations
CHAP. 706.—An
approprhitimis for
service of
ar
ft the diplomatic
diposmatic and consular
consular servie
of the
the
Uited Ktato
June tirtith,
United
States for the o<»
Amid year ending
ending Tune
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
ninety-one.
hundred and ninetyone

1890.
July 14, 1890.

Sta.

26 Stat. L.,
L., 272.
26
272.
Beeping
Keeping and
and
feeding
feeding prisoners
prisonera
in China,
China, Cores,
Comea,
Japan, Siam, and
Tnrkey.
Turkey.
—maximum
-maximum allowance.
lowance.

Be it
eacted, &c. *
* ** (1)Forthepurposeof
it enacted,
(1) For the purpose of payingforthekeeppaying for the keepfeeding of prisoners
ing and feeding
prisoners in China, Corea,
Corea, Japan,
TurJapan, Siam, and Turkey,
* ::Provided,
key, *
* *
Provided, That no more than seventy-five
seventy-five cents
cents per
day for the keeping aid
and feeding
feeding of each prisoner
prisoner while actually
actually confined shall be allowed
allowed or paid for any such keeping
keeping and feeding; this
this
medical attendance
is not to be understood
understood as covering
covering cost of medical
attendance and
medicines
required by such
medicines when required
such prisoners:
prisoners:
No allowance to
And provided further,
further, That no allowance
allowance shall be made for the Noallowanceto
self-supporting
keeping and feeding
feeding of any prisoner who is
or does
does pay,
is able
able to
to pay,
pay, or
pay, pisone
rting
prisoners.
the above sum of seventy-five
seventy-five cents
cents per day;
day;
officer shall certify
And the consular
consular officer
of inability
in Certificate.
Certificate.
certify to
to the fact of
inability in
every case. *
* ** [July 14,
14, 1890.]
1890.]
Not.-(1)
subsequent appropriation
Nora.—(1) This provision
provision is repeated in the subsequent
appropriation act (213
L., 1061). Similar
Similar
(26 Stat. L.,

provisions
provisions appear
acts.
appear in prior
prior appropriation acts.

CHAP. 707.-An
appropriation for the Department of
CHAP.
707.—An act maki"n
making appropriation
for ficale
fecal year
year
of Agriculture
Agriculture for
ending June thirtieth,
thirtieth, sumo
anno Domini
ending
eighteen hundred
ninetrone.
Domini eighteen
hundred and ninety.-oe.

Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., *
* *
* [Par.
[Par. 11
of
1.] (1)
(1) An equal
equal proportion of
cuttings, and
two-thirds of all seeds, trees, shrubs, vines, cuttings,
and plants shall
shall
upon their request be supplied to
Representatives, and
and
to Senators,
Senators, Representatives,
Delegates in Congress for distribution
distribution among
their constituents;
among their
constituents;
And the persons receiving
receiving such seeds shall
shall be requested to inform
inform
the Department
Department of results of the experiments therewith:
therewith:

1890.
July 14, 1890.

,

26 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 282.
282.
26
Seeds,
Seeds, &c.,
&c., to
to
members
Conmembers of
of Congress for distribus for distribution.
Department to
Department
to
be
informed
be
informed of exexperiments
xperiments.
Seeds, &c., not
Seeds, forrc.,
called
to not
be
distributed by
by DeDepartment.

Provided,
Provided, That all seeds, plants, and cuttings
cuttings herein
allotted to
herein allotted
to
Congress for
for distribudistribuSenators, Representatives,
Representatives, and
and Delegates
Delegates to
to Congress
tion remaining uncalled
uncalled for at the end of the fiscal year
be
year shall be
distributed
distributed by the Secretary of Agriculture:
Report of purpurAnd provided
provided also, That the Secretary shall report,
(2) as
pro_ chReprt
report, (2)
as pro
chase ofof
seeds.
NoTE.-(1)
paragraph, except
appeared in every
agricultural aopropriaNoTE.—(1) This paragraph,
except the last proviso, has appeared
every agricultural
appropriatiou
tion act beginning
beginning with 1880, June
June 16, ch. 252 (1
(21 Stat. L..
L. 294).
294). The last proviso
has appeared
proviso has
appeared in
in
every such act since 1882, May 19,
L., 90).
90>. Slight
Slight alterations
alterations have
occurred from
from time
19. ch. 171 (22 Stat. L.,
have occurred
time
to time. The act of 1891,
1891, March
March 3,
104S),repeats the whole paragraph.
3, ch. 544 (26 Stat. L..
L..1048),
paragraph.
It
provisions can be considered
considered permanent,
permanent. or whether
It is questionable
questionable to what extent. if at all, its provisions
whether
each
each is in force only
only in relation to the particular
particular appropriation
made by
by the
the act in which
each appears.
appropriation made
which each
appears.
For the annual
annual provisions
provisions see 21 Stat.
Stat. L., 294.382
Stat. L., 38, 355;
24 Stat. L.,
294.382;;22 Stat. L.,
L., 90,410;
90, 410; 23 Stat.
355; 24
102,498;
25 Stat.
332,888; 26
286, 1048.
102,
498; 25
Stat. L., 33a,88;
26 Stat.
Stat. L.
L.,,28,
1048.
provision in this
(2) There is
is no other provision
this act relative
relative to
to report
report of
of seeds
seeds purchased.
purchased.
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1890.-JULY 14;
707, 708.
708.
1890.-JULY
14; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 707,
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[51ST

vided in
this act,
act, the
the place,
quantity, and
seed purchased,
vided
in this
place, quantity,
and price
price of
of seed
purchased,
and the
the date
date of
of purchase,
purchase,
and
Secretary may
But
But nothing
i
nthis
this paragraph
shall be
to prevent
prevent the
the
nothing in
paragraph shall
be construed
construed to
seeds to
send seeds
to apap- Secretary
Secretary of Agriculture
Agriculture from sending flower, garden,
garden, and
and other
other
plicants.
seeds to
apply for
the same.
same.
R.S.,
R. S., §
§ 527.
seeds
to those
those who
who apply
for the
Appropriation And the amount herein appropriated
appropriated shall
shall not
divided or
or used
used
not be
be divided
not to be diverted. for any other purpose, but for the purchase,
nottobedierted.
purchase, propagation,
propagation, and
and disdisR.
S,. 3678.
3678'
R.S.
tribution
valuable seeds, bulbs, trees, shrubs, vines,
tribution of
of improved
improved and valuable
cuttings, and
and plants.
cuttings,
plants.
Distribution to
Distribution
Provided
however, That
the Secretary
Secretary shall
shall not
to any
any
Provided however,
That the
not distribute
distribute to
members of ConCon- Senator, Representative,
Representative, or Delegate seeds entirely
entirely unfit
unfit for
for the
the
gress to be of suitclimate
and
locality
he
represents,
but
shall
distribute
the
same
so
gress
to
be
of
sutclimate
and
locality
he
represents,
but
shall
distribute
the
same
so
able seeds of equal
that each
each member
member may
may have
have seeds
of equal
value, as
may
as near
near as
as may
seeds of
equal value,
value
that
value.
be, and the best adapted
the locality
locality he
adapted to
to the
he represents.
represents. *
* *
*
Secretary of

Secretary of

Agriculture toperfarm all
all duties of
of
form
Commissioner.
1884, May29,ch.
May 29,ch.
60, ante, p. 435.
60,188te,
p. 45.
1889, Feb. 9, ch.
122,
referen
122, and
and references
ces to §§4, ante,
ante, p.
641.

[Par.
Commissioner of
of AgriculAgricul[Par. 2.]
2.] The
The authority
authority granted
granted to
to the
the Commissioner
ture
the act
act of
twenty-nine, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and eightyeightyture by
by the
of May
May twenty-nine,
hundred and
four, establishing
Industry, and
and by
by the
the profour,
establishing the
the Bureau
Bureau of
of Animal
Animal Industry,
profor the Agricultural
visions of the appropriation
appropriation act for
Department,
Agricultural Department,
approved
July eighteenth,
approved July
eighteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and eighty-eight,
eighty-eight, (3)
(3)
relating
to said
hereby. vested
in the
Secretary of
of Agriculrelating to
said Bureau,
Bureau, is
is hereby
vested in
the Secretary
Agriculture;
ture;
And the said Secretary
Secretary is hereby
and directed
directed to
to perhereby authorized
authorized and
perform all the duties named
in said
acts and
and all
all other
other acts
acts of
named in
said acts
of Congress
Congress
in force on February
February eighth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and eighty-nine,
eighty-nine, to
hundred and
to
be performed
performed by the Commissioner
Commissioner of Agriculture.
Agriculture. *
[July 14,
14,
* *
* [July
1890.]
No ru-(3) The authority
Ncrrx.-(3)
authority granted by 1:t
ch. 677,25
677, 25 Stat.
Stat. L,
L, 388,
333, is
the use
use of
18S8, July 18,
18, eh.
is limited
limited to
to the
of the
the
mam therein appropriated.
It is substantially
imm
appropriated. It
substantially repeated,
permanent,
repeated. but amplified
amplified though
though not
not made
made permanent,
by the appropriation
l18925
89, 1890, 226 Stat. L.
appropruition acts of
1889,25 Stat. L., 839,
L., 287, and 1891,
26 Stat. L.,
1891,26
L., 1049.
1049.
The provision
provision of the act of
July 10,
16, are
as follows:
follows:
of 1,
1888, July
are as
" SaWries
Salaries and
"
and expenses Bureau of Animal Industry: For carrying
carrYing out the provisions
provisions of the
the act
act of
of
eighteen hundred and eighty-four,
May twenty-ninth,
twenty-ninth, eighteen
eighty-four, establishing
establishing the
the Bureau
Bureau of
Animal Industry,
five
of Animal
Industry, five
hundred
thousand dollars;
dollars; and the Commissioner of Agriculture
hundred thousand
Ag,riculture is hereby authorized
authorized to use any part
of this
may deem
deem necessary
necessary or
or expedient,
and in
such manner
as he
may think
think best,
best, to
to preo
this sum
sum he
he mIy
expedient, and
in such
manner as
he may
prevent
the sprea
spread or
of pleuro-pneumonia,
an d for this purpose to employ as many persons as he may
entte
puro-pneumonia, and
for this purpose to employ as many persons as he may
deem
necessary,
and
to
expend
any
part
of
this
stun
in
the
purchase
and
destruction
of
diseased
deem necsary ad to expend any part of this sum in the purchase and destruction of diseased or
or
exposed
animals and the quarantine
quarantine of the
exposed animals
the same whenever
whenever in his judgment
judgment it
it is essential to prevent
prevent
the spread
spread of pieuro-pneumonia
pleuro-pneumonia from
from one State into another."
another."
See meat
meat inspection
Aug.30,
:•.i post,
p.744.
inspection act,
act, 1890,
1890, Aug.
30, ch.
ch. 89,
post, p.
744.

July
14, 1890.
July 14,1890.
26 Stat. L.
L.. 289.
Silver
bullion
Silverbullion to
to
be purchased
monthly.
R. S., §
3526.
R.S.,
§3526.
1878,
28, ch.
1878, Feb.
Feb.28,
20,
ante, p.
152.
20, ante,
p. 152.

CBlP. 708.-An
706.-- act direting
purhae of gilver
bullio and the inane
isue of Treaury
CRAP.
directing the purchase
silver bullion
Treasury notes
9ot
thereon, and
and forother
for other purposes (1).
therson,

purpoe (1).
enacted, &c.,
Secretary
Be it enacted
&c That the Se
cre t
ar y o
reasury is
i
s h
ereby
offth
thee T
Treasury
hereby
directed to
from time
time to
to time,
to the
directed
to purchase,
purchase, from
time, silver
silver bullion
bullion to
the aggreaggregate amount of four million five
hundred thousand
ounces, or
or so
so
five hundred
thousand ounces,
much
much thereof
thereof as may be offered in each month, at the market price
thereof,
not exceeding
exceeding one
one dollar
three hundred
thereof, not
dollar for
for three
hundred and seventy-one
seventy-one
and twenty-five
twenty-five hundredths
and
hundredths grains
grains of pure silver,
Treasury notes
Treasury notes And
A d to
payment for
rc hases o
sil ver b
u lli on TreasTreas to issue
issue in
inpayment
for such
such pu
purchases
offsilver
bullion
to be issued in
payment.
ury notes
notes of
ury
the U
United
by the
Secretary of
of the
of the
payment.
nited States
States to
to be
be prepared
prepared by
the Secretary
the
1887, March 3,
3 Treasury, in
and of
in such form and
of such
such denominations,
denominations, not
not less
than one
one
less than
ch.362,par.2, ante, dollar nor more than one thousand dollars,
ch362,par.2,
as he
may prescribe,
dollars, as
he may
prescribe, and
and
p. 563.
aasum
sum sufficient
sufficient to
effect the provisions
to carry
carry into
into effect
provisions of this act is hereby
hereby
• 9

NOTl-41) Laws
S 3513,
3518, 3516, the silver coins of the United
Norm.---(1)
Laws on silver coinage are as follows:
follows: By
By R. S.
S. §§
to aatrade
States are
are limited
linfited to
trade dollar, a
half dollar,
quarter dollar
By §
silver bullion
bullion
a half
dollar a
a quarter
dollar and
and a
a dime.
dime. By
S.3526
"26 silver
inbeato
puhatsed
is toer
purchased with
the bullion fund. Bry
By §3;86
silver coins
coins of
the United
United States
States are
are legal
legal tenten iththebullion'fund.
6. the silver
of the
in amounts not exceeding
By 1875,
1875, Jan.
14, ch.
ch. 15,
silver is
is to
to be
be issued
issued
derramounts
in
exceeding $5.. By
Jan. 14,
15, ante.
ante p
p 58,
58, fractional
fractional silver
in redemption
redemption of
fractional currency.
Apr.
ch. 63,
63, ante,
ante, p.
p.98,
is repeated
repeated with
with some
some
amin
of fractional
currency. By
By 1876,
,
Apr. 17,
17, ch.
98, this
this is
amendmehnt
6 July
Juy 22,
2, Res. No.
N'o. 17, anet
?amendments. By 187e
1876,
ante, p
p.124,
silver coin
be issued
124, the silver
con in
in the
the Treasury
Treasury is
is to
to be
issued
Byin
exchange for legal
tender notes.
in exchange
legal tender
notes. The isue
issue of fractional
fractional silver
to fifty
million dollars
is authorized.
authorized.
silver to
fifty million
dollars is
By mc
1878, teof.
Feb. 23, R,
ch. 2,
20, ante, p.
of the
standard silver
dollar and
and the
of silver
silver
p. 132,
152, the coinage
coinaS of
the standard
silver dollar
the issuance
issuance of
certificates of $10
10 or over is authorized
certificates
authorized. By 1879,, June
June 9. ch. 1
12, ante,
silver and
ante, p.
p. 264,
264 fractional
fractional sver
and lawlaw
ful money of
of the United
States may be
at
the
Treasury
or
any
sub-treasury
in
sul
United States
be reciprocally
reciprocally exchanged
exchanged at the Treasury or any sub-treasury in
p.
msof
d fraction
sums
of $20, an0,
and
fractional osilver
By 1882,
ch. 433,
par. 5,
sviler is made legal
legaJ tender up
uP to
to $10.
$10 By
1882, Aug.
Aug. 7,
7, ch.
433, par.
5, ante,
ante,
p.s0as), free
transportation
of
silver
coins
is
authorized.
By
1887,
March
3,
ch.
362,
ante,
p.
563,
the
anrti
e
of
silver ci niateso
fd
+..atri:
By 1887, March 3, ch. 362, ante, p. 563, the
issuance
of silver
certificates of
two and
five dollars
dollars is
authorized in
lieu of
higher denominations.
denominations.
By the above
actificates
of one,
one, two
and five
is authorized
in lieu
of higher
By
the above
of 1892
important changes
amount of
of silver
By the
above act
actslver
of
certant
changes are
are made
made in
in the
thie amount
silver coinage
coine and
and Treasury
Treasury
notes instead
to be
issued on
on silver.
1890, Sept.26.
Sept.26, ch.
ch.44,
944, post, p. 8°6
notes
instead of
of silver
silver certificates,
certificates are
are to
be issued
silver. By
Byl 1890,
806,'
changes
in
the
designs
of
co
i
ns
are
authorized.
The
trade
dollar
was
declared
not
a
legal
chan,
in Sthe designs of coins are authorized. The trade dollar was declared not a legal ten
tenderrby
by
1875, July tX Res. No. 17, ante, p. 124, and by 1887. March 3, ch. 396, §2, ante, p. 568 (24 8Stat. L., 648), its
toag
was
e
termins
17.
ated
,.
api.
r1t.
b187
March 3. into
ch. 396,
· 2, ante,
p. 568
(24directed.
tat. L, 648),it
coge was
, and
anl
termin
its redemption and recoinage
reconage
coinage was terminated,
standard
dollars
was
dollars
was
directed.

post, t
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1890.-JULY
1890.—JULY 14; CHAPTER 708,
708, §§ 1-6.

appropriated
the'Treasury not
not otherwise
otherwise approappropriated out
out of
of any money in the'Treasury
appropriated.
priated.
SEC.
accordance with the
SEC. 2. That the Treasury
Treasury notes issued in accordance
provisions of this act shall be redeemable
redeemable on demand, in coin, at the
Treasury
i. reasury of the United States, or at the office of any assistant treasurer of the United States,
when so redeemed
reissued;
States, and
and when
redeemed may
may be
be reissued;
But no greater
greater or less amount
amount of such notes shall be outstanding
outstanding
standard silat any time than the cost of the silver bullion
bullion and the standard
ver dollars coined therefrom, then
Treasury purchased
purchased
then held in
in the
the Treasury
by such
such notes;
notes;
Treasury: notes shall be a
alegal tender in
And such Treasury
in payment
payment of all
private, except
except where otherwise
debts, public
public and
and private,
debts,
otherwise expressly stipureceivable for customs, taxes, and
lated in the contract, and shall be receivable
all public dues, and
and when
when so
received may
may be
reissued;
.
so received
be reissued;
And
such notes,
notes, when
when held
held by
any national
national banking
banking association,
association,
And such
by any
a part of its lawful reserve.
may be counted as a
mav
That upon demand
demand of the holder of any of the Treasury
Treasury notes
Treasury shall, under such
herein provided for the Secretary of the Treasury
regulations as
prescribe, redeem
such notes
in gold
or silver
regulations
as he
he may
may prescribe,
redeem such
notes in
gold or
silver
coin, at
at his
his discretion,
discretion,
It
It being
being the established
established policy
policy of the
the United
United States to
to maintain
parity-with each
the two metals on aaparity
each other upon the present legal
ratio, or such ratio as may be provided
provided by law.

Notes to be re
re•
coin
deemed in coin
and may be reissuday e reis
sued.
Amount outstanding.
standing.

Legal
tender and
Legaltenderand
receivable
receivable for
for all
all
public
dues.
public dues.
national
Part of national
bank
bank reserve.
reserve.
Redemption in
Redemption
in
gold
or silver
coin.
siIvercoin.
goldor

Policy of U. S.
to
the
maintain the
to maintain
two metals on a
on
a
tw
etals
parity.
parity.
Monthly
coinage
Monthlycoinage
of silver
silver dollars.
dollars.
of
1878, Feb. 28, ch.
2018§7,
Feb. 28,c
20, §1, ante, p. 152.

Site.
the Secretary
of the
Treasury shall each month coin
coin
the Treasury
That the
Secretary of
SEC. 3.
3. That
two million ounces of the silver bullion purchased under the provisions
until the
the first
first day
of
visions of
of this
this act
act into standard
standard silver
silver dollars
dollars until
day of
, ntep
ninety-one, and after that time he shall
July eighteen
eighteen hundred and ninety-one,
of the
act
coin of
the silver
silver bullion purchased
purchased under the provisions
provisions of this
this act
as much as
as may be necessary
necessary to
to provide
provide for
for the redemption
redemption of the
tit
to
Treasury
seigniorage Seigniorag,
Seigniorge
and any gain or seigpiorage
notes herein provided
provided for, and
Treasury notes
paid into
arising
accounted for and
arising from such coinage
coinage shall be accounted
and paid into
into the
the be
Treasy
ito
Treasury.
a

Treasury.
Treasury.
SEC. 4. That the silver bullion purchased
the provisions of
purchased under the
SEC.
existing law and the
requirements of existing
shall be subject to the requirements
this act shall
regulations of
governing the
methods of determinthe methods
determinof the
the mint
mint service
service governing
regulations
ing the
amount of
silver contained,
and the
charges
the amount
amount of
of charges
contained, and
of pure
pure silver
ing
the.amount
if any, to be made.
or deductions,
deductions, if
S
EC. 5.
That so
much of the
twenty-eighth, eightthe act
act of
of February
February twenty-eighth,
SEC.
5. That
so much
authorize the
een
hundred and
"An act to authorize
and seventy-eight,
seventy-eight, entitled "An
een hundred
coinage of the standard
standard silver
silver dollar
dollar and to
to restore
restore its legal-tender
legal-tender
character,"
purchase and coinage
character," as requires the monthly
monthly purchase
coinage of
of the
the
nor
same
into silver
silver dollars
less than
than two
two million
dollars, nor
million dollars,
of not
not less
same into
dollars of
more
four million dollars' worth of silver bullion, is hereby
more than
than four
repealed.
repealed.
EC. 6.
6. That
upon the
act the
the balances
balances standing
standing
passage of
of this
this act
the passage
SEC.
That upon
with
credits of
respective credits
of the United States to the respective
the Treasurer
Treasurer of
with the
national
banks for
made to
to redeem
redeem the
the circulating
circulating notes
of
national banks
for deposits
deposits made
notes of
such
banks, and
and all
all deposits
deposits thereafter
thereafter received
for like
like purpose,
purpose,
such banks,
received for
shall
into the
the Treasury
Treasury as
and the
receipt, and
as a
a miscellaneous
miscellaneous receipt,
shall be
be covered
covered into
Treasury
of the
the United
United States
States shall
shall redeem
from the
cash
general cash
the general
redeem from
Treasury of
in the
of said
said banks
banks which
may come
come
in
the Treasury
Treasury the
the circulating
circulating notes
notes of
which may
into his
his possession
possession subject
subject to
to redemption;
redemption;
into
And
Comptroller of
of the
the Currency
Currency that
certificate of
of the
the Comptroller
And upon the
the certificate
such notes
debeen dethey have
have been
arI. that
that they
by him
him ai,J
been received
received by
notes have
have been
such
stroyed and
and that
new notes
notes will
will be
issued in
their place,
place, reimin their
be issued
that no
no new
stroyed
bursement of
of their
amount shall
be made
to the
Treasurer, under
under
the Treasurer,
made to
shall be
their amount
bursement
such
prescribe
Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe
such regulations
regulations as the Secretary
from an
an appropriation
appropriation hereby, created,
'National
to be
be known as 'National
created, to
from
bank notes:
notes: Redemption
account,
Redemption account,
bank
But the
provisions of
this act
act shall
deposits rereto the
the deposits
not apply
apply to
shall not
of this
But
the provisions
ceived under
under section
of the
the act
of June
June twentieth,
twentieth, eighteen
eighteen
section three
three of
act of
ceived
hundred
and seventy-four,
National bank
bank to
to keep
keep in
every National
requiring every
seventy-four, requiring
hundred and

Determination of
Determinationof
amount of silver.
amount
of silver.
R.
3519-R. S.,
s., §§§ 35193523.
Repeal of
purRepeal
of purchase and coinage
and
coinage
chase
clause.
1a878 Feb.
28,ch.
1878,
Feb. 28,ch.
20, §§ 1,1, ante,
ante, p.
152,
and 20
20 Stat.
Stat.
152, and

L., 25.
25.
L,

National bank
bank
National
deposits
for rerefor
deposits
demption of circulationtofecorculation to be covered into Treasury.
urv. 8cc.
&c.
R. S..
S.. §5222.
5222.
R.
1874, June 20,
, ,§ uane
20,
ch.184
343,
4, ante,
p.
a
p.27.
1882. July 12,
ch.
290, ,
10,
§ 9,
9, 10,
ch. 290,
ante, p.35.

ante, p.356.

Not
to apply
apply to
to
Not to

five per cent, defive
per cent. deposit for redemp-

posit for redemp-
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tion of
Treasurer of
the United
sum equal
equal
tion
of circulacircula- lawful
lawful money
money with
with the
the Treasurer
of the
United States
States aa sum
tion.
to five
five percentum
its circulation,
circulation, to
be held
held and
and used
retion.
to
percentum of
of its
to be
used for
for the
the re1874 June
20,
2 demption of its circulating notes;
1874,
June
ch.
343,
§
8 ,ante, demption of its circulating notes;
ch. 343,
§ 8,
ante,
p. 27.
27 .
the balance
remaining of
the deposits
deposits so
so covered
covered shall,
shall, at
at the
the
Monthly
Monthly debt And
And the
balance remaining
of the
close
month, be
be reported
reported on
on the
debt statestatestatement.
close of
of each
each month,
the monthly
monthly public
public debt
ment as
as debt
debt of
of the
United States
bearing no
interest.
no interest.
States bearing
the United
ment
EC. 7.
That this
act shall
effect thirty
thirty days
days from
from and
and after
When act takes "
"S
SEC.
7. That
this act
shall take
take effect
after
effect
effect.
its passage."
passage." [July 14, 1890.]
1890.1

July 26, 1890.
26 Stat. L,
L., 292.
Inspection
of
Inspection
of
steamboats at
steambo
at
Dubuque instead
of Galena.
G ena
R.
S., §
R S.,
§ 4414.

CHAP.
of section
paragraph three of
eotion forty-four hundred and fourteen of
CAP. 721.—An
721.-An act to amend paragraph
t the Revised Statutes.

evised Statutes.
paragraph three of section forty-;our
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That paragraph
forty-iour
hundred
and fourteen
fourteen of
of the
the United
United States
hundred and
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes of
States
be amended
"Strike out
the word
said
in said
word "Galena"
"Galena" in
out the
follows: "Strike
as follows:
be
amended as
paragraph three
and insert
the word
Dubuque." [July
[July 26,
26, 1890.]
1890.]
word "
" Dubuque."
insert the
paragraph
three and

•August
1890.
6, 1890.
August 6,

CHAP. 724.-An
794.—An act
act making
appropriations to
provide for
for the
expenses of
of
the government
government of
of the
the expens
to provide
m g appropriation
CHAP.
the District of Columbia for the fiscal
ending Jne
rune thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
real year ending
26 Stat.
ninety-one, and for other purposes.
purpole
L, 298.
293.
ninety-ne,
Stat. L.,

Cashier to perper-

Be it
enacted, &c.
Be
it enacted,
&c.

** ** [Par.
For Collector's
[Par. 1.]
1j For
Collector's Office:
Office:

** *
*

form dutiesof
duties of colcashier, one
hundred dollars,
dollars, and such cashier
cashier
thousand eight hundred
one thousand
ol- One
One cashier,
form
lector l in his
s
shall
hereafter,
in
the
necessary
absence
or
inability
of
the
collector,
of
the
collector,
inability
or
absence
the
necessary
in
hereafter,
shall
absee
&move.
from any cause, perform
perform his duties
duties without
compensawithout any
any additional
additional compensation;
tion;
—bond.
-bond.
And the collector
collector may require the said cashier
cashier to give bond for
for
inperformance of such duties during
the
during the absence
absence or inthe faithful
faithful performance
ability of
of the
the collector;
ability
collector;
Collector to be
Collector
But the collector
collector shall in every respect
respect be responsible, as now proresponsible.
vided by law, to the United States, the District of Columbia, and to
to
individuals,
all moneys
collected; *
individuals, as
as the
the case
case may
may be,
be, for
for all
moneys collected;
* *

Chief clerk
to
Chief
clerk to
[Par.
2.] For
For Auditor's
* ** One
One chief
chief clerk,
clerk, who
[Par. 2.]
Auditor's Office:
Office: *
who shall
shall
perform duties of
hereafter,
in
the
necessary
absence
or
inability
of
the
auditor
from
from
auditor
the
of
inability
or
absence
necessary
in
the
hereafter,
aurdtorm die
auditor
in iof
his
any cause,
cause, perform
his duties
duties without
without additional
compensation,
additional compensation,
perform his
absence.
any
And the
require the
the said
chi efc
l
erk t
give bond
—bond.
-bond.
And
the auditor
auditor may
may require
said chief
clerk
too give
bond for
for

absence or inthe faithful performance
performance of such duties
duties during the absence
ability of the
auditor;
the auditor;
Auditor to
to be But the auditor
be responsible
responsible to the United
auditor shall in every respect he
responsible.
responsible.
States, the District of Columbia, and to individuals,
individuals, as now provided by law, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
* **
dollars; *
Sewers, sideSewers,
ide- [Par.
[Par. 3.]
3.] For the improvement
improvement and repair
repair of alleys and sidewalks
and
alleys
alleys walks
walks
walks and the construction of sewers and sidewalks,
sidewalks, of such form
to
improved
to be and
improved
Commissioners may
determine, under
perand at one-half
and materials
materials as
as the
the Commissioners
may determine,
under the
the perand
one-half of and
expensetoowners.
mit system,
system, ** ** Provided,
That h
erea ft er th
e property
property ow
ners
expensetoowner. mit
Provided, That
hereafter
the
owners
requesting
requesting such improvements,
improvements, under
under the permit system,
system, shall pay
one-half
one-half of the total
total cost:
cost:
Work necessary
And provided
That hereafter
hereafter the
of the
the
the Commissioners
Commissioners of
further, That
And
provided further,
blechessary
forWork
public
health
how
done
pu
aid
Columbia
authorized
their
discretion
to
such
District
of
Columbia
are
authorized
in
discretion
order
such
how done, paid
of the
the above-enumerated
work as
in their
their opinion
is necessary
for
and assessed,
assessed, &c.
(Ste. of
above-enumerated work
as in
opinion is
necessary for
the public health, safety, or comfort,
comfort, and to pay the total cost of
such work
work from
from appropriations
appropriations therefor;
such
such
therefor; one-half
one-half of the cost of such
work so done, including material
against
material and labor, shall be charged against
a lien upon the property abutting upon the line of
and become a
such
of such
improvement,
shall be
levied pro
pro rata,
according to
lineal
improvement, and
and shall
be levied
rata, according
to the
the lineal
tf each
frontage bf
each lot or part of lot abutting
abutting upon
upon such improvement,
improvement,
within sixty days after making such assessment, and in order to reimburse
appropriations so expended
such
imburse appropriations
expended one-half of the cost of such
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work so done, including
including labor and material, shall be charged
against
charged against
and become
become a
alien upon the property abutting upon the
the line
line of
of the
said work, and shall be levied pro rata upon said property, according to its lineal frontage,
frontage, upon such
and regulations
as to
to
such terms
terms and
regulations as
notice to proprietors
proprietors and
of such
such notice
notice as
and the
the method and
and terms
terms of
as
shall seem to
the District
right
to the
the Commissioners
Commissioners of
of the
District of
of Columbia
Columbia right
and
of such
terms and
regulations being
given
and proper, due notice of
such terms
and regulations
being given
by
publication thereof
in some
some newspaper
in the
city of
by publication
thereof in
newspaper published
published in
the city
of
Washington for such time as said Commissioners shall
prescribe,
shall prescribe,
and the one-half
one-half so
so charged against such
such abutting property shall
shall be
be
paid
paid as follows:
follows:
One third of the amount within sixty.days from the date of service
service Payable by inilia notice
notice of
such assessment,
without interest;
one-third within
staments.
of
of such
assessment, without
interest; one-third
within one
one stallments.
two years
the date
of
year and the
the remaining
remaining third within
within two
years from
from the
date of
service
be charged
charged
service of notice
notice of
of such
such assessment,
assessment, and
and interest
interest shall
shall be
at the rate of ten per centum
annum from the
date of
centum per annum
the date
of service
service of
of
such
unpaid at
expirasuch notice'
notice on all
all amounts that
that shall
shall remain
remain unpaid
at the
the expiration of thirty days after the
service of
such assessassessthe service
of the
the notice of
of such
ment:
Provided, That if any property
property so
so assessed
assessed shall
shall become
sold
Provided,
become subject
subject Property sold
to sale for any other assessment
assessment or tax whatever then the assess- for taxes.
ment
877,, Marc
March
3,
7:dent levied under this act shall become
become immediately
immediately due and pay- h187171,
ante,h p.
3,
able, and
and such
such property
property may
sold therefor,
with the
able,
may be
be sold
therefor, together
together with
the acac- 1. 7 ane p
crued interest thereon to the date
together with
with the
the
date of such
such sale, together
costs of
of advertising
and sale;
any property
property upon
upon which
which such
such
costs
advertising and
sale; and
and any
assessment and
and accrued
interest thereon,
thereon, or
or any
part thereof,
assessment
accrued interest
any part
thereof, shall
shall
remain
unpaid at
at the
the expiration
years from
of servservremain unpaid
expiration of
of two
two years
from the
the date
date of
iceiceof
of notice
ce of such assessment, shall be subject
therefor
subject to
to sale
sale therefor
under the
the same
same conditions
penalties as
are imposed
imposed by
by existing
existing
under
conditions and
and penalties
as are
non-payment of
general taxes,
material purpurlaw for the
the non-payment
of general
taxes, and
and the
the material
chased
appropriations for
be bought
bought after
chased under
under appropriations
for permit
permit work
work shall
shall be
after
due
advertisement therefor, as
required by
by existing
law.
due advertisement
as required
existing law.
For the
of the
the roadway
roadway of
any street
street in
Paving and
For
the paving
paving and
and curbing
curbing of
of any
in the
the Paving
and
District of
of Columbia,
ordered by
the District
Commissioners, upon
u pon curbing roadways
District
Columbia, ordered
by the
District Commissioners,
roadways

payment of
payment in
advance by
the owners
of abutting
abutting property
of one-half
payment
in advance
by the
owners of
property of
one-half on
OD payment
of
half
y abutters.
abutters.
half by
*
cost of
said work:
work: ** *
the estimated
the
estimated cost
of said
Provided,
abut upon,
Provided, That said
said pavement
pavement shall
shall join,
join, abut
upon, or
or connect
connect
with,
existing pavement,
and that
so done
shall be
with, some
some existing
pavement, and
that the
the work
work so
done shall
be
complete
for the
of roadway,
roadway, and
and shall
shall in
length be
be at
at
complete for
the entire
entire width
width of
in length
least one
one square.
square. *
* **
least
[Par.
[Par. 4.] That hereafter
hereafter the
Commissioners shall
all the
pow- Sites
Sites for school
the Commissioners
shall have
have all
the powers
conferred on
on the
Secretary of
the Treasury
and other
other officers
officers of
ers conferred
the Secretary
of the
Treasury and
of houses to be acacthe
act of
August first,
eighteen hundred
quiTedby condemthe United
United States
States by
by the
the act
of August
first, eighteen
hundred and
and quiredbycondemion.
Au. 1, oh.
eighty-eight,
entitled "An
"An act
act to
to authorize
for nat,
eighty-eight. entitled
authorize condemnation
condemnation of
of land
land for
nation.
sites for public buildings, and for
gnot
e,
for other purposes,"
purposes," for
for the
the condemcondem- 728, and
adunote,
nation
of land
land for
for school
buildings, engine
engine houses,
and for
for ante,p.601.
ante, p.601.
nation of
for sites
sites for
school buildings,
houses, and
police
stations, and
and for
for the
the right
of way
way for
for the
the construction,
construction, mainmainpolice stations,
right of
tenance,
for such
sewers; application
application for
such proceedproceedtenance, and
and repair
repair of
of public
public sewers;
ings
by the
attorof said
said District,
District, by
the attorin the
the supreme
supreme court
court of
ings shall
shall be
be filed
filed in
ney
thereof, under
under such
as said
said court
court may
prescribe in
such
may prescribe
in such
orders as
ney thereof,
such orders
ewes.
cases.
That the
the plans
plans and
for each
of said
said buildings,
buildings, and
and Plans, &c.,
how
That
and specifications
specifications for
each of
&c.,how
for
provided for
for in
in this
this act,
act, shall
prepared by
by to
be prepared.
for all
all other
other buildings
buildings provided
shall be
be prepared
to be
prepared.
.
the
inspector of
of buildings
buildings of
the District
of Columbia,
Columbia, and
and shall
shall be
be
of the
District of
the inspector
approved
the Architect
Architect of
of the
Capital and
and the
the Commissioners
of
Commissioners of
the Capital
approved by
by the
the
District, and
and said
said buildings
buildings shall
Commisthe District,
shall be
be constructed
constructed by
by the
the Commissioners
in conformity
therewith. *
* *
sioners in
conformity therewith.
*
Reform school.
school.
[Par. 5.]
5.1 For
For Reform
Reform School.
School.
*
That hereafter
pro- Reform
the pro[Par.
* *
* That
hereafter the
oced
er sodw
ceeds
farm and
shops shall
shall be
be covered
covered back
back into
into the
Treasury, to
Fani
a
.p shop
shop
the Treasury.
to Farm
and
ceeds of
of farm
and shops
disbe
divided equally
between the
the District
Columbia and
the United
United poeed
Pr
of. of
and the
diDistrict of
of Columbia
be divided
equally between
States.
1876, May 3.
3, ob.
ch.134,
321.
States.
ch. 90, §
§ 7; 1881,
1881, March 3, ch.
134, par. 1;
ante,pp. 102,
102,321.
1 ; ante,
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1890.—A
NGITST 6;
6; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 724,
724, PAR.
PAR. 6,
1890.-AUGUST
6, §§ 3.
3.

[51ST
CONG.
[51ST CONG.

Superintendent
Superintendent
[Par.
purpose of
of securing
more equitable
equitable and
and
[Par.6.]
6.] That
That for
for the
the purpose
securing aa more
to be
eficient expenditure
appropriated "
of charities t°
be efficient
expenditure of the several
several sums appropriated
for ehari" for
chariappointed; his du- ties" there shall be
appointed;
be appointed
by the
the President,
President, by
and with
with the
appointed by
by and
the
ties.
1884 ,
J
ul
y5
h. advice
advice and
the Senate,
Senate, as
as soon
as
may
be
after
the pas1884,
July
5,,c
ch.
and consent
consent of
of the
soon as may be after the
pas227,
2, ante,
ante, sage
sage of
of this
act, some
some thoroughly
experienced and
and otherwise
otherwise suitable
suitable
27, rpar. 2,
this act,
thoroughly experienced
p.46.
P.
46
'person, not
resident of
of the
of Columbia,
Columbia, to
be designated
designated
not a
a resident
the District
District of
to
be
1889, March
2, superintendent
the District
of Columbia,
Columbia, whose
whose duty
duty it
it
1889,
Mar ch 5,
2,
superintendent of
of charities
charities for
for the
District of
ch.
ch. 370,
870, par.
par. 5,
shall
to formulate
formulate for
for the
purposes of
of the
the expenditures
expenditures for
chariante, p.
78a
shall be
be to
the purposes
for chariante,
p.678.
District such
organized charities
charities for
ties in said
said District
such aasystem
system or
or plan
plan of
of organized
for
said District
will by
means of
or other
District as will
by means
of consolidation,
consolidation, combination,
combination, or
other
direction, in
judgment, best
best secure
in his judgment,
secure the
the objects
objects contemplated
contemplated by
by
the several
several institutions
institutions and
the
and associations
associations for
for which
which such
such appropriaappropriamade, and
and for
the other
other charitable
charitable work
work of
of the
the District,
District,
tions are
are made,
for the
with the least interference
interference each with
other, or
or misapplication
with the
the other,
misapplication of
of
effort or expenditure, and
charitable work
and without
without duplication
duplication of
of charitable
work or
or
expenditure; and
all such
appropriations shall
be expended
for the
the
expenditure;
and all
such appropriations
shall be
expended for
purposes indicated, under the
the general
general direction
superintenddirection of
of said
said superintendent, and in conformity, as
may be.
be. with
with such
such system
as near as
as may
system or
or plan,
plan,
subject to the approval of the Board of Commissioners
Commissioners of
Disof the
the District of
trict
of Columbia.
Columbia.
it shall also be the duty of said superintendent,
superintendent, to
And it
examine
to examine
character of
of the
the administration
into the character
administration of
of said
said institutions
institutions and
and asassociations, and the condition, sufficiency, and needs
the buildings
needs of the
buildings
occupied for such charitable
charitable purposes,
and also
in each
purposes, and
also to
to ascertain
ascertain in
each
case the amount contributed from private
support and
private sources for
for support
and
construction,
construction, the number of paid employees, and
and the
inthe number
number of
of inmates received and
by the
by.Congress,
Congress,
and benefited
benefited by
the sums
sums appropriated
appropriated by
and to recommend
recommend such changes
changes and
therein as
as in
in his
his
and modifications
modifications therein
judgment will best secure economy, efficiency,
efficiency, and
and the
the highest
highest atattainable
tainable results
results in the administration
the District
administration of
of charities
charities in
in the
District of
of
Columbia.
Columbia.
-to report
report to
—to
And said
said superintendent,
superintendent, shall
shall from
time to
to ti
me ,
re p
ort i
n d
et
ail
to And
from time
time,
report
in
detail
Commissioners, t
to
Commissioners,
o the
th e Commissioners
of the
District, who
shall communicate
communicate the
the
Commissioners of
the District,
who shall
&c.
same with their estimates for appropriations
&c.
appropriations to the then
then next
next session
session
of Congress, his doings hereunder, together
together with such
such estimates
estimates and
and
recommendations for the future as
recommendations
proas in his judgment
judgment will
will best
best promote the charitable work
of the
work of
the District.
District.
-his compensa- Said superintendent
a compensation
—his
superintendent shall be entitled
entitled to a
compensation at the
ion.
* *
Lion.
rate of three thousand dollars a
ayear, *
all estimates
* and
and all
estimates subsubmitted hereunder
hereunder shall be included in the
annual Book
of
the regular annual
Book of
estimates. *
* *
*
SEC.
any street railroad
Street railroad
S
EC. 3. That any
railroad company
comp an y i
n the
th e District
Di strict of
Coin
of Cocompanies,changauthorized
9
01nPanes,chang- lumbia a
u th or i
zedto run cars drawn by horses, which has changed
ing motive power, ·
may
nig
its motive
on any
of its
constructed,
issue power,
stock
or may
may change
change its
motive power
power on
any of
its lines
lines now
now constructed,
maymotive
stock, or
&c..
to
meet
cost.
to
cable or
or elect
ri
city, or
or c
hange i
ts ra
i
ls in
accordance with the
&c.. to meet cost' to cable
electricity,
change
its
rails
in accordance
with the
of law, shall
provisions of
at the
marshall have the right to
to issue
issue and
and sell,
sell, at
the marSales
ket price thereof, stock of said company
Sales at
at market
market ket
company to an amount necessary
necessary. to
to
price.
price,
cover the cost of making said changes, the cost of said
said changes
changes
of said
said stock
and the amount
amount of
the price
price per
per share,
stock sold,
sold, together with
with the
share,
to
oath of
said Comto be
be fully
fully set
set forth, under the
the oath
of the
the President
President of
of said
Company,
District.
pany, and
and filed
filed with
with the Commissioners
Commissioners of
of the
the District.
Companies
And any company
Companies acaccompany availing itself
itself of
of the
the privileges
privileges herein
herein granted
granted
cePting
act,
to die- shall
shall within
two years,
years, wholly
wholly dispense
wifh horses
as motive
motive power
cepting
act, horses
todis
within two
pense with
dispense with
horses as
power
pense
portions of
its line
line and
substitute therefor
the power
m twowith
years.horses on
in
years.
on all
all portions
of its
and substitute
therefor the
power provided
provided
Power to be ap for in the act making
appropriations for the expenses of the governmaking appropriations
Power to be ap- ment
of the
District of
of Columbia,
second, eighteen
eighteen
proved.
ment of
the District
Columbia, approved
approved March
March second,
1889, Mar.
Mar. 2, ch. hundred
hundred and eighty-nine,
eighty-nine, or
or other
other modern
modern motive
motive
or pneumatic
pneumatic or
3,ante, p. power which shall be approved
370, par. 3,
approved by the Commissoners
Commissoners of
of the
the District
District
77.
of Columbia, but
677.
but nothing
nothing in this act contained
contained shall in any wise
N^o overhead
verhead authorize
No
authorize the use of overhead
overhead appliances:
appliances:
wires.
wires.

2ST
SESS.]
iST sEss.]

1890.-AUGUST 6, 8, 14;
14; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 724,
1890.—AUGUST
724, 728,
728, 729,
729, 735.
735.

779
- 779

Provided,
a line or lines of Forfeiture
Provided, That if any such company operating
o--)erating a
of
Forfeiture of
street railroad
railroad from Georgetown
Georgetown or West
West Washington
Washington to and
and beyond
beyond franchise on fail
fail,,
the Capitol grounds shall fail to substitute for horse power the power ure
comply.
ure to
to comply.
herein
herein provided
provided for on all its lines within two
years from
from the
the date
two years
date
of this act, such company
company shall forfeit its corporate franchises.
1890.]
[August 6,
6, 1890.]

CHAP.
e~t of the regulations
betn the several
CRAP. 7T.-As
728.—An act to limit the effect
regulations of
of eommeree
commerce between
several
tates and with
States
foreign countries
in certain
with foreign
countries in
certain cases.
se.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That all fermented,
or other
other intoxifermented, distilled,
distilled, or
intoxieating
transported into any State or Territory
cating liquors or liquids
liquids transported
Territory- or

August 8,1890.

August 8, 1890.
L., 813.
313.
26Stat. L,

Intoxicating
Intoxicating
nquors, &c.,taken
1

any8rta
tak
t etO
remaining
use, consumption,
consumption, sale
sale or
or storage
storage therein,
therein, shall
shall into
remaining therein for use,
nto any
State,
to
laws
be subject
subject to taws
upon
upon arrival
arrival in
in such
such State
State or
subject to
the operation
or Territory
Territory be
be subject
to the
operation of such State,
State,not
not

and effect
enacted in the
effect of the laws of such State or Territory enacted
exer- exempting
theexerexempting origicise of its police powers, to the same extent and in the same manner nnal
al packagel
517.
ackS.,
100.
as though such liquids or liquors had been produced
produced in such State or
or 138p
U. S.,age&
100.
Territory,
•
Territory, and shall not be exempt therefrom
of being
therefrom by
by reason
reason of
being in
in
troduced therein in original packages
otherwise. [August 8,
packages or otherwise.
1890.]
8,1890.]

CHAP. 729.—An
739.-An act to increass
artantato the
increase the compenation
compensation of
of the assistants
of the
the
the attorney of
tate for
fr the District
Ditrict of Columbia,
Colmbia, and to amend section
ection nine
nne hundred
hundred and seven
evn of
United States
the Revised
to said
District.
Revied Statutes
tatte of
of the United States,
State, relating to
sid Distric

August 8,1890
8, 1890.

Be it
emacted, &c.,
it enacted,
htuidred and
the ReRe&c, That section nine
nine hundred
and seven
seven of
of the
vised Statutes of
the District
District of
of ColumColumof the United
United States,
States, relating
relating to
to the
bia,
be amended
amended to
as follows:
follows:
bia, be
to read
read as
" SEC. 907.
He shall
to his
his deputies
deputies or
assistants not
exceeding
"SEC.
907. He
shall pay
pay to
or assistants
not exceeding
in all ten
per annum;
annum; also
clerk hire,
hire, not
ten thousand
thousand dollars per
also his
his clerk
not exceedexceeding two thousand four hundred dollars per annum; office rent, fuel,
stationery, printing,
expenses out
stationery,
printing, and other incidental
incidental expenses
out of
of the
the fees
fees of
of
his
[August
8, 1890.]
his office."
office."
[August 8,
1890.]

District of
of CoColumbia.
lumbia
Pay of
f deputies
to
to II. S. s.tic
018th-et

CHP. 735.-An
aet amendatory of the aot
CHAP.
735.—An act
act entitled "An
to provide
taking the
the
"An act
aet to
provide for
for taking
Eleventh
and subsequent
Eleventh and
subequent censuses."
en
."

26 Stat. L., 313.
26Stat.L.,31&

attorneys, clerks,

rent, &c.
Substitute for
for
Substitute
R. S.
S. of
of D.,
07.
D.,
^.4
907.
1877, Dec.14,
Dec. 14, ch.
1,
ante, p.
p.149.
1,ante,
149.
August14
A
ugust 14 1890.
26
L., 818.
318.
26 Stat.
Stat. L,

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
of said
said Act
Act be
be so
&c., That Section seventeen
seventeen of
so Census reports
reports
from unincorporunincorporamended
amended that the Superintendent
Superintendent of the Census
shall require
and from
Census shall
require and

obtain
the owners,
proprietors or
or managers
unincorobtain from
from the
owners, proprietors
managers of
of every
every unincorporated
porated express
the same
same class
class of
of facts
which by
secexpress company,
company, the
facts which
by said
said secobtain from
owners, proprotion he is now
now obliged to
to require
require and
and obtain
from the
the owners,
prietors
of every
every incorporated
incorporated express
and,
prietors or
or managers
managers of
express company;
company; and,
further,
further,
That Section
That
fifteen of
entitled "An
Act to
provide for
Section fifteen
of the
the Act
Act entitled
"An Act
to provide
for
taking the
the Eleventh
Eleventh and
and subsequent
taking
Censuses" shall
so amended
amended
subsequent Censuses"
shall be
be so
that the penalties provided
in said
shall apply
apply in
in case
case the
provided for
for in
said section
section shall
the
President,
Agent or
or Director,
of an
President, Treasurer,
Treasurer, Secretary,
Secretary, Agent
Director, of
an unincorunincor&rated
express company
neglect or
or refuse
to give
give true
porated express
company shall
shall wilfully
wilfully neglect
refuse to
true
and
complete answers
answers to
inquiries authorized
authorized by
by the
and complete
to any inquiries
the said
said Act,
Act,
if thereto requested
Superintendent of
requested by
by the
the Superintendent
of the
the Census.
Census. [August
[August
1890.]
14, 1890.]

ated express comated
express companies.
189,
1, ch.
1889, Mar. 1,
17, ante,
ante,p.
319, §
§ 17,
p.
657.
657.

Penalties for
rePenalties
forrefusing to give infusing
to give information.

188io

arch 1,
1t
1889, March
ch. 319§
319, § 15, ante,
ante,
p.
p. 657.
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•1890.-A 1TGUST 18,
18, 19;
19; CHAPTERS
'1890.-AUGUST
CHAPTERS 797,
797, 801.
801.

August 18,1890.
18, 1890.
26
Stat. L,
L., 315.
315.
6 Stat.
Condemnation
Condemnation
proceedings
for
proceedings for
fortifications and
ortcations
and
coast defenses.
1
Leh.
1888,,Aug. 1,ch.
728,
and note,
ante, p.
p. 601.
601.

Secretary of War
SecretaryofWar
may
may purchase.

May
May accept
accept dodonations.

nations,

Limitation of
Limitation of
expenditure.
ex.endltue.
.S.. §§ 3679,
79
3Te2,
5503.
372,3733,
733,5503.

August
1890.
August 19,
19,1890.

Augst

26
320.
26 Stat. L.,
L,320.
Shipping,
Shipping, artiarticles of, crews for
cles
of, crews for
American vessels
in
Amerca
stwiselstrade
in
coastwise
trade,
&
&c.
tc.
1886,
June 19, ch.
1886,June19,ch.
421,
§
1,
and
421.
and note,
§
1,
note,
§ 2, ante, p. 493.
Provisions to ap
apply.
R. S., §§
4511,
R.
§§ 4511,
1512.
1512.

s.,

R.
R.
4524,
4524,
1527,
4596,
5967,
1599,
1599,
1603,
603,
.610,

6l0,

S., g§ 4522,
8.,
4522,
4525,§- 4526,

452
4528,
4597,
4597,
4601,
4601,
4604,
4604,
4612.
4612.

4526,
4554,
8
455
4598,,
4602,
4602,
4605,
4605,

[51ST CONG.
[51ST
CONG.

CRAP. 797.-An
797.-An act
act mailing
forfalloations and
CAP.
making appropriations
appropriations for
for fortiications
and other
other works
works of
of defense,
defense, for
for
the armament thereof for the procurement
proerement of heavy
heavy ordnance for
for trial
trial and
and service,
service, and for
for

other purposes.
pupeee

Be it
it enacted,
&c., *
Hereafter the
War may
Be
enacted, &c.,
* ** Hereafter
the Secretary
Secretary of
of War
may
cause proceedings
proceedings to be
instituted, in
of the
be instituted,
in the
the name
name of
the United
United States,
States,
in
court having
proceedings, for
the acquirefor the
acquirehaving jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
of such
such proceedings,
in any
any court
ment,
by condemnation,
of any
or right
right pertaining
pertaining thereto,
ment, by
condemnation, of
any land,
land, or
thereto,
needed
the site,
site, location,
needed for
for the
location, construction,
construction, or
or prosecution
prosecution of
of works
works
for
fortifications and
and coast
for fortifications
coast defenses,
defenses, such
such proceedings
proceedings to
to be
be proseprosecuted in
in accordance
the laws
relating to
suits for
the condemnacuted
accordance with
with the
laws relating
to suits
for the
condemnation of
tion
property of
the States
States wherein
wherein the
may be
of property
of the
the proceedings
proceedings may
be
instituted:
instituted:
Provided, That when
Provided,
the owner
owner of
of such
or rights
rights pertaining
when the
such land
land or
pertaining
thereto
a price for the same, which,
thereto shall fix a
which, in the opinion of
of the
the
Secretary
of War
be reasonable,
may purchase
purchase the
the sam
at
Secretary of
War,' shall
shall be
reasonable, he
he may
samee at
such
further delay:
such price
price without
without further
delay:
Providedfurther,
Provided
further, That
That the
the Secretary
of War
hereby authorized
Secretary of
War is
is hereby
authorized
to accept on behalf of the United States donations
donations of
of lands
lands or
or rights
rights
pertaining
thereto required
the above-mentioned
above-mentioned purposes:
pertaining thereto
required for
for the
purposes:
And provided
further, That
That nothing
nothing herein
contained shall
shall be
be conconAnd
providedfurther,
herein contained
strued
authorize an
or to
to involve
involve the
Government in
in
the Government
an expenditure
expenditure, or
strued to
to authorize
any
for the
the future
future payment
money, in
in excess
any contract
contract or
or contracts
contracts for
payment of
of money,
excess
of the sums appropriated
appropriated therefor. *
**
[August 18, 1890.]
1890.]
* [August

CRAP.
801.-An at
act to
commissioners.
to amend the
the laws relative
relative to
to shipping
shipping commimioners.
C0. 801.-An

Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
when a
is shipped
by a
ashipping
comshipping comBe it
That when
a crew
crew is
shipped by
missioner for any
any American
missioner
American vessel in the coastwise trade, or the trade
between the United States and the Dominion of Canada, or Newfoundthe West Indies, or
land, or the
Mexico, as
authorized by
section two
of
or Mexico,
as authorized
by section
two of
an
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and eighty-six,
eighty-six,
June nineteenth,
nineteenth, eighteen
an act
act approved
approved June
entitled an act to abolish certain fees for official services
services to American
American
vessels,
and to
to amend
laws relating
relating to
to shipping
commissioners,
shipping commissioners,
amend the
the laws
vessels, and
seamen,
and owners
of vessels,
and for
for other
other purposes,
agreement
seamen, and
owners of
vessels, and
purposes, an
an agreement
shall be made with each seaman engaged
engaged as one of such crew, in the
same
same manner
manner and form as is provided by sections forty-five hundred
and eleven and forty-five hundred
hundred and twelve
twelve of the -Revised
StatRevised Statutes for
for the
shipment of
of the
the crews
crews of
of other
other vessels;
vessels;
utes
the shipment
And the provisions of sections forty-five hundred
hundred and twenty-two,
twenty-two,
forty-five
hundred and twenty-four, forty-five
forty-five hundred
forty-five hundred
hundred and twentyfive, forty-fivehundredandtwenty-six,
forty-fivehundredandtwentyforty-five hundred and twenty-six, forty-five
hundred and twentyseven, forty-five
forty-five hundred
and
seven,
forty-five hundred
hundred and
and twenty-eight,
twenty-eight, forty-five
hundred and
fifty-four,
hundred and ninety-six, forty-fil
forty-fix eehundred and
fifty-four, forty-five -hundred
and
ninety-seven, forty-five
forty-five hundred
forty-five hundred
hundred
ninety-seven,
hundred and
and ninety-eight,
ninety-eight, forty-five
orty-six hundred and one, forty-six hundred and
and ninety-nine, forty-six
two, forty-six
forty-six hundred
hundred and
forty-six hundred
hundred and
four, fortyfortyand four,
and three,
three, forty-six
two,
and forty-six
six hundred and five, forty-six hundred and ten,
ten, and
forty-six hunhundred
and twelve
twelve of
the Revised
Revised Statutes
shall extend
and embrace
embrace
Statutes shall
extend to
to and
dred and
of the
such vessels in the coastwise trade and the trade between the United
States
or Newfoundland,
West
States and
and the
the Dominion
Dominion of
of Canada,
Canada, or
Newfoundland, or
or the
the West
Indies, or Mexico,
a shipIndies,
Mexico, where their crews
crews have
have been shipped by a
ping
commissioner. to the same extent and with the same force and
ping commissioner,
effect as
as if
mentioned and
embraced in
laneffect
if said
said vessels
vessels had
had been
been mentioned
and embraced
in the
the language and terms of said sectioi.s.
sectiois. [August 19, 1890.]
1890.]

a.m
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1890.—AUGUST 19;
802, ARTICLES
19; *CHAPTER
UHAPTER 802,
ARTICLES 1-3.
1-3.
IO-AM.I-UGUST

1.8T
AV sEss.]
Oao.j

CHAP. 802.—An
SOM.-An at
e0ollhuom at sea
a (1).
(I)
set to adopt regulatim
regulations for proenting
preventing collisions

August 19, i890.
August 19, 1890.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
Stat. L, 80.
820.
preventing 28
&c., That the following
following regulations
regulations for preventing
2 Star.
Regulations for
for
Relation
followed by all public and private
collisions
collisions at sea shall be followed
private vessels of
preventing colliUnited States upon the high seas and in all waters
waters connected
connected siosat
cothe United
sions at sea.
therewith, navigable
therewith,
navigable by sea-going
sea-going vessels.
R.
§4288.
R. S.,
S., §
4288.
PRELIMINARY.
PRELIMINARY.

1890,
Sept. 4, ch.
ch
1890,Sept.

875 ,post, p.
p.800.
800.
875,post,

In the following rules every steam-vessel
In
steam-vessel which is under sail and
Meaning
Meaning of
not under
to be considered
sailing-vessel, and every vessel teems.
under steam is to
considered a
a sailing-vessel,
terma
under
"Sailing-vesunder steam, whether
whether under sail or not, is to be considered
considered a
a steam- 'Sailing-ves-

sel."
sel."
Steam-vessel."
The word "steam-vessel"
"steam-vessel" shall include
propelled by "
Wat
"stesa
include any vessel propelled
What
"
steammachinery.
vessel"
includes
vessel "includes.
A vessel is "under
"under way"
A
way" within
within the meaning of these rules when
""Under
Under way."
way."
she is not at anchor, or made fast to the shore, or aground.
aground.
vessel.

•

RULES CONCERNING
LIGHTS, AND
SO FORTH.
CONCERNING LIGHTS,
AND 80
FORTH.
The
to lights
lights shall
shall mean
Meaning
The word "
" visible "
" in
in these rules *hen
when applied
applied to
mean Meaning
visible on a
a dark night
night with a
a clear atmosphere.
"visible."

ARTICLE
in
ARTICLE 1. The rules concerning
concerning lights shall be
be complied
complied with
with in

of
of

Period
Period of corncom-

weathers from sunset to sunrise, and during
all weathers
during such time no other Pliance•
plance
lights which may be mistaken for the prescribed
prescribed lights shall be
exhibited.

steam-vessel when under
in Lightof
ART. 2. A steam-vessel
under way shall carry-(a)
carry—(a) On or in
l,Ahte of steamfront of the foremast, or if a
under way.
way'
a vessel without aa foremast, then in the vew
vemelunder
fore part
vessel, at a
a height above the
part of the vessel,
the hull
hull of
of not
not less than
than
twenty feet, and
if the
breadth of the vessel
and if
the breadth
vessel exceeds
exceeds twenty
twenty feet,
feet,

then
above the hull
such breadth,
breadth, so,
then at
at a
a height above
hull not
not less
less than
than such
so, howhowever, that the light need not be carried at a
a greater height above the
hull than forty feet, a
white light,
lora bright white
light, so constructed as to show White light forlight over
of the
horizon of
of twenty
of the
an unbroken
unbroken light
over an
an arc
arc of
the horizon
twenty points
points of
the ward
ward.'
ten points
each side
of the
compass, so
so fixed as to
to throw
throw the
the light
light ten
points on
on each
side of
the
vessel, namely, from right ahead to two
beam on
two points abaft
abaft the
the beam
on
either side,
character as
visible at
at a
adistance
distance of
ofa
Visibility.
side, and
and of such aacharacter
as to
to be
be visible
att
Visibility.
least
miles.
least five
five miles.
constructed as to
(b) On the starboard side aagreen light so constructed
to show Green light, starstaran unbroken light over an arc of the horizon
horizon of ten points of the board
board side.
aide '
compass. so
fixed as
throw the
light from
right ahead
two
compass,
so fixed
as to
to throw
the light
from right
ahead to
to two
on the
characterVisibility.
points abaft the
the beam
beam on
the starboard
starboard side,
side, and
and of
of such
such aacharacter
Visibility.
as to
visible at
distance of
miles.
as
to be
be visible
at a
a distance
of at
at least
least two
two miles.
(c)
On the
side a
a red
red light
light so
so constructed
constructed as
to show
un- Red
(c) On
the port
port side
as to
show an
an unRed light,
light, port
broken light
light over
an arc
of the
horizon of
Points of
the compass,
broken
over an
arc of
the horizon
of ten
ten points
of the
compass, side.
so-fixed
right ahead
to two
two points
abaft
so-fixed as
as to
to throw
throw the
the light
light from
from right
ahead to
points abaft
the
beam on
on the
the port side, and
and of such
such a
a character
character as to be visible
visible at visibilitY•
Vibility.
the beam
a
a distance of at least two miles.
green and
red side-lights
shall be
fitted with
(d) The
The said green
and red
side-lights shall
be fitted
with inboard
inboard forInboard
screens
green
projecting at
the light,
as to
lights.
screens projecting
at least three
three feet
feet forward
forward from
from the
light, so
so as
to fo
green
and red
prevent these
being seen
seen across
the bow.
bow.
prevent
these lights
lights from
from being
across the
(e) A
steam-vessel when
when under
under way
way may
may carry
an additional
additional white
A d d i tion al
carry an
white Additional
(e)
A steam-vessel
similar in
in construction
to the
light mentioned
mentioned in
in subdivision
subdivision white light.
light.
light similar
construction to
the light

(a).
two lights
shall be
be so
line with
that Position
Positio,nand
dis.
(a). These
These two
lights shall
so placed
placed in
in line
with the
the keel
keel that
and disone
pn
.
hee
ts.°1
bw°wmte
one shall
shall be
be at least
least fifteen feet higher
higher than
than the
the other,
other, and
and in
in such
such a
a Ir
ige
oftwowhite
position
with reference
reference to
other that
that the
the lower
light shall
shall be
be
position with
to each
each other
lower light
forward
of the
the upper
upper one.
vertical distance
distance between
between these
these
forward of
one. The
The vertical
lights
be less
than the
horizontal distance.
distance.
lights shall
shall be
less than
the horizontal
ART.
3. A
towing another
another vessel
shall, in
in adad- Steam-vessel
ART. 3.
steam-vessel when
when towing
A steam-vessel
vessel shall,
Steam-vessel
dition
to her
her side-lights,
side-lights, carry
carry two
two bright
bright white
white lights
lights in
When towil ng
dition to
in a
a vertical
vertical towing
when
Ti
e
lr
line one
one over
over the
the other,
other, not
than six
six feet
feet apart,
and when
towingvessel.
ano
line
not less
less than
apart, and
when towing
anLghtesve
more than
carry an
an additional
additional bright
bright white
white light
vessel shall
shall carry
light six
six
more
than one
one vessel
Nonc„—(1) Not
Not yet
yet in
NOTE.-(1)
in force,
force, Sept.
Sept. 1,
1, 1891.
1891.

See
note to!,
p. 789.
789.
See note
to 3,S,post,
post, p.
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When towing
more
mo
rethan one.
Additionallight.
Additionallight

feet
such light,
light, if
length of
the tow
tow measuring
if the
the length
of the
measuring
feet above
above or
or below
below such
the stern of the last vessel
from the stern of the towing vessel to Die
vessel
towed exceeds six hundred
hundred feet. Each of these lights shall be of the
same construction
same
construction and character, and shall be carried in the same
position as the white light mentioned in article two (a),
(a), excepting
excepting
the additional
additional light,
which may
carried at
at a
aheight
height of
of not
not less
less than
than
the
light, which
may be
be carried
fourteen
feet above
above the
hull.
the hull.
fourteen feet
Such steam-vessel
carry a
asmall
abaft the
the funnel
Such
steam-vessel may
may carry
small white
white light
light abaft
funnel
or aftermast for the vessel towed to steer by, but such light shall
shall
not be
be visible
forward of
of the
the beam.
beam.
not
visible forward
comART. 4. (a) A vessel which from any accident is not under corn-

Character and

position of lights.

Small whi
te
white
light abaft.
Visibility reVisibility
restricted.

[51S
T CONG.
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CONG.

Vesselnotunder
Vessel
not under
control.
control.
White light.
mand
shall carry
carry at
at the
the same
height as
white light
mentioned in
mand shall
same height
as a
a white
light mentioned
in
Steam-vesselnot
a steam-vessel
Steam-vessel
not article two (a), where they can best be seen, and if a
steam-vessel in
under control.
under
over the
the other,
Two red lights,
lights. lieu
lieu of
of that
that light,
light, two
two red
red lights,
lights. in
in aavertical
vertical line
line one
one over
other,
Visibility.
character as to be visible
Visibility,
not less than six feet apart, and of such a
a character
visible
all
around the
the horizon
distance of
of at
at least
and shall
all around
horizon at
at a
a distance
least two
two miles;
miles; and
shall
Day signals.
a vertical line one over the other, not less than six
by day carry in a
six
Twoblackballs.
Twoblack balls. feet apart, where they can best be seen,
seen, two black
black balls or
shapes,
or shapes,
each two feet
feet in
in diameter.
Telegraph
(b) A
A vessel
vessel employed
employed in
in laying
laying or
or in
telegraph cable
Telegraph cable (b)
in picking
picking up
up a
a telegraph
cable
vessel.
Night lights
lights.
1888, Feb.29,ch.
1888,
Fel 29, ch.
17, §4,
ante,p.589.
p. 580.
§4, ante,

shall
carry in
in the
the same
same position
the white
white light
light mentioned
mentioned in
in
as the
shall carry
position as
article
if a
asteam-vessel
steam-vessel in
in lieu
that light,
article two
two (a),
(a), and
and if
lieu of
of that
light, three
three lights
lights
apart. The
in a
avertical
vertical line one over the other not less than six feet apart.
The
highest
lights shall
shall be
be red,
red, and
the middle
light
highest and lowest
lowest of these
these lights
and the
middle light
shall be
be white, and they shall
shall
such aacharacter
as to
shall be
be of
of such
character as
to be
be visible
visible
Day
signals.
all around
the horizon,
horizon, at
distance of
at least
day
miles. By
By day
least two
two miles.
of at
at aadistance
all
around the
Day signals
she shall carry in
line, on
the other,
other, not
less than
than six
six
in aavertical
vertical line,
on over
over the
not less
feet apart, where they can best be seen, three shapes not less than
two feet in
of which
the highest
hi hest and
and lowest
in diameter,
diameter, of
which the
lowest shall
shall be
be
globular
globular in shape and red in color, and the middle one diamond in
shape and
shape
and white.
Signals only.
only to (c) The vessels
referred to in this article,
vessels referred
article, when
when not making way
way
be shown when through
side-lights, but when making
through the water, shall not carry the side-lights,
making
making way.
way shall carry them.
making
way.
way
(d) The lights and shapes required to be shown by this article are
Meaning of day
are
and night signals. to be taken by other
other vessels as signals that the vessel showing them
command and can not therefore
is not under command
therefore get out of the way.
Notdistress
These signals are not signals of vessels in distress
distress and requiring
Not distress sigrequiring
nals.
assistance. Such signals are contained
contained in article thirty-one.
thirty-one.
Lightsforsailing
Lightsforsailing
ART. 5. A sailing vessel under way and any vessel being towed
towed
way, shall carry the same
vssel
vessel under way,
same lights as are prescribed
prescribed by article two for a
a
and and
towed vessel. steam-vessel
steam-vessel under way, with the exception
exception of the white lights mencarry
tioned therein, which they shall never carry.
Small vessels
ART.
th e case of small vessels
vessels under way-durWhenever, as in the
ART. 6. Whenever,
Small
way in bad ing bad weather,
underway
under
weather, the
the green
green and red side-lights
side-lights can not be fixed,
weather.
Portable side these lights
ready for
use '• and
lights shall be
be kept at hand,
hand, lighted and
and ready
for use;
and
be ready, shall,
on the
approach o
t
o other
oth er vessels,
vesse l
s, be
be exhibited
on their
their
lights to beready,
shall, on
the approach
offor to
exhibited on
&c.
respective
in sufficient
sufficient time to prevent collision, in such man&c.
respective sides
sides in
ner as to make
make them most visible, and so that the green light shall
not be seen on the port side nor the red light on the starboard side,
nor,
nor, if
if practicable,
practicable, more than two points abaft the beam on their
their
respective
respective sides.
sides.
Portable lanTo make the use of these portable lights more certain
easy
Iancertain and easy
ternstobepainted. the
the lanterns
ternstobepainted.
lanterns containing
containing them shall each be painted
painted outside with the
color of the light they respectively
respectively contain, and shall be provided
with proper screens.
Smll
steamART.
7. Steam-vessels
Steam-vessels of less than forty, and vessels
Small and
steamRT. 7.
vessels under oars or
or
vessels,
cervessels,
cer- A
tain vessels
sails of
tonnage, respectively,
vessels under
under sans
or less than twenty
twenty tons, gross tonnage.
respectively, when
under
when under
oar or
orsails,
under way, shall not be obliged to carry the lights mentioned
mentioned in article
oars
ands, under
article two
way.
(b)tand
and (c),
but if
they do
do not
they shall be
provided
be provided
them they
not carry
carry them
c), but
if they
(a) (b)
sey. (a)
a
aLieu
following lights:
Lieu lights they with the following
lights:
must carry.
must
carry.
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Steam-vessels
Steam-vessels of less than forty
Steam-v
easels
carryforty tons
tons shall carry—
First. Steam-vessels
(a)
vessel, or on or in front of the funnel, less than forty
(a) In
In the fore part of the vessel.
tons.
where
above the gunwale
gunwale of not tons.
it can
can best
best be seen, and at aaheight above
where it
Forward light
less
nine feet, aa bright white light constructed and fixed as
less than nine
a character
character as to be visible
prescribed
(a), and of such a
prescribed in article two (a),
adistance
distance of at least two miles.
at a
(b) Green
constructed and fixed
fixed as prescribed
prescribed Side lights, &c.
and red side-lights constructed
(b)
Green and
character as to be visible at
in
article two
at
two (b)
(b) and (c), and of such aacharacter
in article
lan
a Combined Ian.
a
distance of at least one mile, or a
a combined
combined lantern
lantern showing a
a distance
tern.
green
and aared light from right ahead to two points abaft the tern.
green light and
respective sides. Such lantern shall be carried not
on their
their respective
beam on
less
three feet below the white light.
less than
than three
Second. Small
steam-boats, such
sea-going ves- Small steamare carried by sea-going
such as are
Small steam-boats,
Second.
a less height than nine feet above boats.
sels,
Carry the white light at a
sels, may carry
Position of white
the
gunwale, but it
it shall be carried above the combined
combined lantern
lantern Positionofwhite
the gunwale,
light.
gh
.
mentioned
subdivision one (b).
in subdivision
mentioned in
Vessels under
under
under oars or sails, of less than twenty tons, shall Vessels
Vessels under
Third. Vessels
or sails.
sails.
oa rs or
a green glass on one side and aa oars
have
hand a
alantern with a
at hand
ready at
have ready
green
P
dop
ed
ae
lantern.
red
glass on
the other,
other, which,
on the
the approach
or to
other vessels,
vessels, an
red glass
on the
which, on
approach of
of or
to other
andPortlegreen
shall
exhibited in sufficient
sufficient time to prevent collision,
collision so that the
shall be exhibited
green
shall not be seen on the port side nor the red light on the
green light shall
starboard side.
Limitationof
referred to in this article shall not be obliged to carry Limitation
The vessels referred
of
the lights
lights prescribed
prescribed by
article four (a) and article
article eleven, last para- lights.
by article
the
graph.
graph.
Piot vessels on
ART. 8. Pilot
engaged on their station on pilotage Pilot
vessels when engaged
Pilot vessels
ART.
pilotage duty.
vessels, but shall pilotage
duty
other vessels
the lights required for other
not show the
duty shall
shall not
carry
at the
the masthead,
masthead, visible all around the horizon,
light at
white light
carry aawhite
flare-up lights at short inand
eirhibit a
aflare-up
flare-up light or flare-up
and shall also exhibit
tervals, which shall
exceed fifteen minutes.
shall never exceed
tervals,
On
near approach
approach of
or to
other vessels
shall have
their Approaching
Approaching
have their
they shall
vessels they
to other
of or
the near
On the
vessels.
side-lights
flash or show them at other
other vessels.
shall flash
and shall
use, and
for use,
ready for
lighted, ready
side-lights lighted,
short intervals,
intervals, to
direction in
are heading,
in which they are
the direction
indicate the
to indicate
short
but
shall not
not be
be shown
shown on the port
red
port side, nor the red
light shall
the green
green light
but the
light
on the starboad side.
light on
as goalongA
pilot-vessel of
of such
such a
as to
to go
go alongside
alongside of
of a
a Such
Suchasgoalongobliged to
be obliged
to be
a class
class as
A pilot-vessel
s
&c.
ide, &c.
vessel to
put a
pilot on
may show
show the
the white
light instead of side,
white light
hoard may
on board
a pilot
to put
vessel
carrying it
at the
may, instead
instead of
of the
lights
colored lights
the colored
and may,
masthead, and
the masthead,
it at
carrying
a green
above mentioned,
have at
at hand,
for use,
lantern with a
a lantern
use, a
ready for
hand, ready
mentioned, have
above
glass on
the one
one side
side and
red glass on the other, to be used as
a red
and a
on the
glass
prescribed above.
above.
prescribed
Pilot-vessels
not engaged
engaged on
on their
their station
station on
on pilotage
duty When not on
pilotage duty
when not
Pilot-vessels when
pilotage duty.
duty.
shall carry
carry lights
lights similar
similar to
to those
vessels of their
tonnage. pilotage
their tonnage.
of other
other vessels
those of
shall
ART.
9. Fishing
Fishing vessels
fishing boats
boats when
way and
and Fishing vessels
under way
when under
and fishing
vessels and
ART. 9.
and fishing
fishing boats
when not
required by
by this
this article
to carry
the lights
boats
therein and
lights therein
show the
or show
carry or
article to
not required
when
under way.
way.
named shall
carry or
the lights
prescribed for vessels
vessels of their under
lights prescribed
show the
or show
shall carry
named
tonnage under
tonnage
under way
way...
with
(a)
Vessels and
with drift
drift nets,
shall exhibit
exhibit Fishing
Fishing with
nets, shall
fishing with
when fishing
boats, when
and boats,
(a) Vessels
drift nets.
nets.
two
any part
of the
the vessel
vessel where
best be drift
they can best
where they
part of
from any
lights from
white lights
two white
seen.
Such lights
lights shall
be placed
placed so
vertical distance
distance
the vertical
so that
that the
shall be
seen. Such
between
shall not
be less
less than
than six
not more
ten
than ten
more than
and not
feet and
six feet
not be
them shall
between them
feet,
so that
between them,
them, measured
measured in a
a
distance between
horizontal distance
the horizontal
that the
and so
feet, and
line
with the
be not
not less
feet and not more than
five feet
than five
less than
shall be
the keel,
keel, shall
line with
ten
lower of
of these
these two
two lights
lights shall
shall be
be the
more forward,
forward,
the more
The lower
feet. The
ten feet.
and
shall be
be of
such a
to show
show all around
around
as to
character as
a character
of such
them shall
of them
both of
and both
the
and to
visible at
at a
a distance
less than
three
than three
not less
of not
distance of
be visible
to be
horizon, and
the horizon,
miles.
Trawling.
(b) Vessels,
engaged in
trawling, by
which is
the Trawling.
meant the
is meant
by which
in trawling,
when engaged
Vessels, when
(b)
dragging
of
an
apparatus
along
the
bottom
of
the
sea—
of
the
seabottom
along
the
of
an
apparatus
dragging
If steam-vessels.
First.
steam-vessels, shall
the same
steam-vessels
position as the
same position
in the
carry in
shall carry
If steam-vessels,
First. If
white
in article
article two
(a) a
atricolored
lantern so contricolored lantern
two (a)
mentioned in
light mentioned
white light
structed
and fixed
fixed as
from right
ahead to two
right ahead
light from
a white
white light
show a
to show
as to
structed and
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points on
on each
and a
agreen
green light
red light
light over
over an
of
each bow,
bow, and
light and
and red
an arc
arc of
the horizon
horizon from
either bow
bow to
to two
points abaft
the
from two
two points
points on
on either
two points
abaft the
the
beam
the starboard
respectively; and,
not less
less
beam on
on the
starboard and
and port
port sides,
sides, respectively;
and, not
than
six nor
nor more
more than
twelve feet
feet below
the tricolored
tricolored lantern,
lantern, aa
than six
than twelve
below the
white
lantern, so
as to
uniform,
white light
light in
in the
the lantern,
so constructed
constructed as
to show
show aaclear,
clear, uniform,
all around
horizon
and unbroken
unbroken light
light all
around the
the horizon
Ifsailingvessels,
if sailing vessels,
Second. If
seven tons
tons gross
gross tonnage
tonnage and
upIf sailing vessels,
vessels, of
of seven
and upseventonsandupa white light in a
a lantern, so constructed
seven tons and up- wards, shall carry a
as to
to
constructed as
wards,
show
clear, uniform,
and unbroken
light all
all around
the horizon,
wards.
show a
a clear,
uniform, and
unbroken light
around the
horizon,
and
provided with
with a
asufficient
supply of
pyrotechnic
and shall also
also be
be provided
sufficient supply
of red
red pyrotechnic
which shall
shall each
each burn
burn for
thirty seconds,
seconds, and
lights, which
for at
at least
least thirty
and shall
shall
of or
or to
to other
vessels i
n sufficient
be shown on
on the
the approach
approach of
other vessels
in
sufficient time
time to
to
prevent collision.
collision.
prevent
Mediterrane- In
In MediterraneMediterranean Sea
vessels referred
referred to
to in
in subdivision
subdivision (b)
In the
the Mediterranean
Sea the
the vessels
(b)
Sea
a flare-up light in lieu of
an Sea.
two may use a
light.
of aapyrotechnic
pyrotechnic light.
Visibility
Visibility of
All
mentioned in
subdivision (b)
one and
and two
shall be
visiAll lights
lights mentioned
in subdivision
(b) one
two shall
be visilight.
a distance of at least two
ble at a
two miles.
miles.
If sailingvessels,
Third. If
sailingressels,
If sailing vessels
vessels of less than seven tons
tonnage,
tons gross
gross tonnage,
mentioned in subdishall not
not be
be obliged to carry the
the white light mentioned
less than seven shall
tuna
vision (b) two of this
but if
if they
do not
carry such
this article, but
they do
not carry
such light
light they
they
shall have at hand, ready for use,
white
use, aalantern
lantern showing
showing aabright
bright white
light, which shall, on the approach
approach of
other vessels,
exhibof or to
to other
vessels, be
be exhibited where it
it can best be seen, in sufficient time to prevent collision;
collision;
and they shall also show a
a red pyrotechnic
pyrotechnic light,
prescribed in
light, as
as prescribed
in
subdivision (b) two,
lieu thereof
light.
two, or
or in
in lieu
thereof aaflare-up
flare-up light.
Vessels and (c) Vessels and boats .when
when line-fishing
line-fishing with their lines out and
and
boas,
line-fishing,
boats, line
-fishing, attached
attached to their lines, and when not at anchor or stationary, shall
carry the same
&c.
same lights as vessels fishing
fishing with drift-nets.
Fishing vessels (d) Fishing vessels and fishing boats may
at any
use a
aflaremay at
any time
time use
flareand boats.
up light
light in
which they
in addition to
to the
the lights
lights which
they are
are by this
this article
article reup
Additional flare- quired
quired to
and show.
All flare-up
lights exhibited
exhibited by
to carry
carry and
show. All
flare-up lights
by a
a vessel
vessel
upAdditionalflarelights.
up lights.
when trawling or fishing with any kind of drag-net
drag-net shall be shown
at the after part of the vessel, excepting that if the vessel is
is hanging
by the stern to her fishing gear, they shall be exhibited from
from the
the
bow.
At anchor.
(e) Every fishing vessel
boat when
when at
at anchor
shall
vessel and
and every
every boat
anchor shall
When fishing,
white light
visible all
the horizon
horizon at
at a
of
a distance
distance of
When
fishing, exhibit
exhibit a
a white
light visible
all around
around the
gets fast to reek
rock., at least one
one mile.
mile.
(f) If
a vessel or boat when fishing becomes
If a
becomes stationary
stationary in
in conseconsequence of her gear getting fast to aa rock or
or other
other obstruction
obstruction she
she
shall show the light and make the fog-signal prescribed for
for aavessel
vessel
at anchor, respectively. (See article
article fifteen (d) (e) and
and last paraparagraph.)
graph.)
fog, mist,
In fog,
(g) In
In fog,
mist, falling
falling snow, or
or heavy
heavy rain-storms drift-net yesvesIn
mist,
(g)
fog, mist,
falling snow, or sels attached to their nets, and vessels when trawling, dredging, or
heavy rain.
fishing with any kind of
and vessels
with their
their
of drag-net, and
vessels line-fishing
line-fishing with
lines out shall, if of twenty tons gross tonnage or upwards, respectively, at intervals of not more than one minute make aablast; if
if
steam-vessels with the whistle
sailing-vessels with
steam-vessels
whistle or siren, and if sailing-vessels
fog-horn, each blast to be followed
followed by ringing the bell.
the fog-horn,
Day signal.
signal.
Day
(h) Sailing vessels or boats fishing with nets
or lines
trawls,
nets or
lines or
or trawls,
occupation to an
when under way, shall in day-time
day-time indicate
indicate their occupation
approaching
efficient signal,
approaching vessel
vessel by displaying
displaying aabasket
basket or
or other
other efficient
where
it can
best be
be seen.
where it
can best
seen.
Limitation.
The vessels referred to in
in this article shall not be obliged
Limitation.
obliged to carry
prescribed by article four (a) and article eleven, last parathe lights prescribed
graph.
A vessel beinggraph.
ART. 10.
ei
ng overtaken
over t
aken by
by another
another shall show
is b
being
beang
10. A vessel which
overenl by
ART.
which is
overtaken
anoher.
n from her stern to such last mentioned vessel a
other,
awhite light or a
aflareup
light.
up light.
Character
white li
g ht requ
i
red to
be shown
shown by
by this
this article
Character and
and The
The white
light
required
to be
article may
may be
be fixed
fixed
poition of
of light
position
light. and carried in a
but in
case the
lantern shall
shall be
a lantern,
lantern, but
in such
such case
the lantern
be so
so
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constructed, fitted, and screened that
constructed,
it shall throw an unbroken
that it
unbroken
light over an arc of the horizon of twelve points of the compass,
namely, for six points from right aft on each side of the
as
the vessel, so
so as
to be visible at a
a -distance of at least one mile. Such light shall be
carried
carried as nearly as practicable on the same level as the
side-lights.
the side-lights.
Vessels at ananART. 11.
11. A vessel under one hundred and fifty feet in length, vessels
when at anchor,
anchor, shall carry forward,
forward, where it can best be seen, but chor.
a white light Under 150 feet
at a
aheight not exceeding
exceeding twenty feet above the hull, a
feet
length.
n len
in a
alantern so constructed as to show a
a clear,
clear,uniform, and unun -in
gth '
broken light visibleall
visible all around the horizon at a
adistance of
of least one
one
mile.
mile.
upwards in length, when 150 feet or
ormore
A vessel of one hundred and fifty
fifty feet or upwards
more
at anchor, shall carry in the forward
of the vessel, at a
a height in length.
forward part of
of not less than twenty
forty feet
hull,
twenty and
and not exceeding
exceeding forty
feet above
above the
the hull,
one such light, and at
of the
the vessel,
at such
such a
at or
or near the stern
stern of
vessel, and
and at
a
height that it
it shall be not less
fifteen feet
than the
the forforless than fifteen
feet lower
lower than
ward light, another
another such light.
The length of aavessel shall be deemed
deemed to be the length appearing Length governgovern.
in her
certificate of
ed
ed by
by registry.
registry.
in
her certificate
of registry.
A vessel aground in or near a
fair-way shall
light.nVessel aground
a fair-way
shall carry
carry the above light
o r near fairor
or
and the
the two
red lights
prescribed by
or lights
lights and
two red
lights prescribed
by article
article four
four (a)
(a).•
near airway.
way.
ART. 12. Every
if necessary
Additionallights
Every vessel may, if
necessary in order to attract atten- Additional
likapits
tion, in addition to the lights which she is by these rules
rules required
required naneedesseiagrnya.l
and signalss when
when
to carry,
carry, show aaflare-up
flare-up light or
or use
use any detonating signal that can necesea
not be
be mistaken
for a
distress signal.
not
mistaken for
a distress
signal.
ART.
13. Nothing
in 'these
rules shall
interfere-with the
operation Ships
of war, and
ART. 13.
Nothing in
these rules
shall interfere-with
the operati6n
8hipsofwar,and
the Government
'
n"Yif.•
of any spedial
spedial rules made
made by
by the
Government of
of any nation
nation with et
convoys.
respect to additional
additional station
station and signal-lights
imd,
8c0., a a"t
signal-lights for two or more ships izod,
i- ein
&CP,
signals,
under convoy,
convoy, or
the exhibition
exhibition of
of ht
e., ofany
of
any nat
i
on ,
of war or for
for vessels
vessels sailing
sailing under
or with
with the
t&.,
naon,
recognition
signals adopted
adopted by
by ship-owners,
ship-owners, which
recognition signals
which have
have been
been authorauthor- nottobeinterfered
nottobeintarfered
Governments and duly registered
ized by their respective
respective Governments
registered and pub- with by these
lished.
rues.
lished.
rules.
ART. 14. A steam-vessel
steam-vessel proceeding
proceeding under
having Steam-vessel
Steam-vessel
under sail
sail only
only but
but having
day-time, forward,
forward, where
can best
her funnel
funnel up,
up, shall
shall carry
carry in day-time,
where it
it can
best be
be under sail only,
&c.
seen, one
ball or
two feet
feet in
in diameter.
diameter.
I&c.
or shape
shape two
seen,
one black
black ball
Day signal.

SOUND
FOR FOG,
SO FORTH.
FORTH.
SOUND SIGNALS
SIGNALS FOR
FOG, AND
AND SO
All signals
signals prescribed
prescribed by
this article
article for
for vessels
under
ART. 15.
15. All
by this
vessels under
way
way shall
shall be
be given:
given:
steam-vessels" on the whistle or siren.
1. By "
"steam-vessels"
siren.
2. By
sailing vessels
on the
the fog-horn.
fog-horn.
vessels and
and vessels
vessels towed"
towed" on
2.
By "
"sailing

"Steam
vessels."
"Steam vessels."
"Sailing vessels
"Sailing
vessels
and vessels
vessels tow-

ed."

"prolonged blast"
used in
this article
article shall
shall mean
mean a
a Meaning
The words "prolonged
blast" used
in this
Meaning of
of
"prolonged
blast."
blast of
seconds' duration:
of from
from four
four to six
six seconds'
duration;
prolongedblast."
A
steam-vessel shall
provided with
with an
A steam-vessel
shall be
be provided
an efficient
efficient whistle
whistle or
or siren,
siren, Sound instruinstruto be
prosounded
substitute for
steam, so
that ments
sounded by
by steam
steam or by some
some substitute
for steam,
so placed
placed that
ments to
be provided on steamthe sound
may not
not be
be intercepted
any obstruction,
obstruction, and
the
sound may
intercepted by
by any
and with
with an
an vided
vessels. on steamefficient fog-horn,
mechanical means,
means, and
with
efficient
fog-horn, to be sounded
sounded by mechanical
and also
alsowith
an efficient
efficient bell.
Substitutes or
rules require
require a
bell to
to be
be used
may Substitutes
[In all
all cases
cases where
where the
the rules
a bell
used aadrum
drum may
or
Turkish
and small
Turkish and
small
be substituted on board Turkish vessels, or aa gong where such arti- vessels.
sea-going vessels.]
cles are
are used
used on
on board small sea-going
vessels.]
vessels.
A sailing
tonnage or
upward shall be Sailing vessels
A
sailing vessel
vessel of
of twenty
twenty tons
tons gross
gross tonnage
or upward
vessels

provided
with a
and bell.
bell.
a similar
similar fog-horn
fog-horn and
provided with

of 20
tons and
20 tons
and
of
over.

falling snow,
snow, or
or heavy
rainstorms, whether
whether by
by day
In fog,
fog, mist,
mist, falling
heavy rainstorms,
day Day and night
night
or
the signals
described in
in this
article shall be
fo -fog, &c.,
dm, signals.
be used
used as folthis article
signals described
or night,
night, the
lows,
viz:
lows, viz:
Steam-vessel
(a)
steam-vessel having
way upon
upon her
sound, at
intervals having
(a) A
A steam-vessel
having way
her shall
shall sound,
at intervals
haingam-waeepn
way upon
of not
two
minutes,
a
prolonged
blast.
of
not more
more than
than two minutes, a prolonged blast.
her.
SUP R
R S-50
S50
SUP
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Stleam-vessel
$team
-vessel
(b) A steam-vessel under
but stopped,
way
under way,
way, but
stopped, and
and having
having no
no way
under way,
but upon her, shall sound, at intervals of not more than two minutes,
under
way, but
minutes,
stopped, &c.
stopped,
&c.
two
two prolonged
prolonged blasts, with an interval of about one second
between
second between
them.
them.
Sailing vessel
Sailing
vessel (c)
(c) A sailing vessel under way shall sound, at intervals
intervals of
not more
more
of not
under way.
way.
than one minute, when on the starboard
starboard tack one blast,
when on
on the
blast, when
the
port tack
tack two
succession, and
and when
with the
abaft
two blasts
blasts in
in succession,
when with
the wind
wind abaft
the
three blasts
in succession
succession
the beam
beam three
blasts in
Vessel at anchor.
(d) A vessel when at anchor shall, at
intervals of
more than
at intervals
of not
not more
than
one minute, ring
the bell
bell rapidly
five seconds.
seconds.
ring the
rapidly for
for about
about five
Vessel at anchor
anchor
(e) A vessel at anchor at sea, when
when not in
anchorage
in ordinary
ordinary anchorage
at sea, ttc.
;c.
a position as to be
ground, and when
when in such a
an obstruction
vesbe an
obstruction to
to vessels under way, shall sound, if
at intervals
if aa steam-vessel,
steam-vessel, at
intervals of
of not
not
more than
two minutes,
two prolonged
with her
her whistle
than two
minutes, two
prolonged blasts
blasts with
whistle or
or
siren, followed by ringing her bell;
if a
sailing-vessel, at
bell; or,
or, if
a sailing-vessel,
at intervals
intervals
of not more
more than one minute, two
with her
her fog-horn,
followed
two blasts
blasts with
fog-horn, followed
bell.
by ringing
ringing her
her bell.
Vessel when
(f) A vessel when towing shall, instead of
of the
the signals
signals prescribed
prescribed
towing.
in
subdivisions (a)
in subdivisions
(a) and
and (c)
(c) of this article
article at intervals
intervals of not
not more
more
than two minutes, sound three blasts in succession,
succession, namely,
namely, one
one proproVessel
towed.
Vessel towed,
longed blast followed by two short blasts. A vessel
longed
vessel towed
may give
give
towed may
this signal and she shall
shall not
not give
give any
any other.
other.
Steam-vessel
Steam-vessel
(g) A steam-vessel wishing to
way is
off
to indicate to
to another
another "The
"The way
is off
without
way.
without
my
my vessel,
vessel, you may feel your way past me,"
me," may sound
blasts
sound three
three blasts
Three blasts.
in succession, namely, short, long, short,
short, with
with intervals
intervals of
about one
one
of about
second between
them.
between them.
Telegraph-cable
Telegra-able
'
(h) A vessel employed in laying or
or picking
up a
atelegraph
telegraph cable
picking up
cable
vessels.
shall,
on hearing
hearing the
of an
an approaching
vessel, sound
in
1888
Feb.
9
sha,
on
the fog-signal
fog-signal of
approaching vessel,
sound in
in: ,
29,
blasts in
in succession.
ch. 17, §§4, ante,
ant, answer
nswer three
three prolonged
prolonged blasts
succession.
p. 580.
p.
580.
Vessel unable to
Vesselunableto
(i) it
& vessel
vessel under way, which is unable to
get out
out of
way of
of
to get
of the
the way
get
out of the way
way. an approaching
getoutofthe
an approaching vessel through being not under
under command,
command, or
or unable
unable
to maneuver
maneuver as required by these rules, shall,
shall, on
on hearing
hearing the
the fogfogsignal of an approaching
approaching vessel, sound in answer four short
signal
blasts in.
short blasts
in
succession.
Certain sailing
Certain
sang
SaiSailingvessels
Sailing vessels and boats of less than twenty tons gross tonnage
tonnage
vessels
vessels and boats
may
make
other
shall
not be obliged
obliged to give the above-mentioned
above-mentioned signals,
they
may make other
signals, but,
but, if
if they
sound
sound signals,
signals.
do not, they shall make some other efficient
efficient sound-signal
sound-signal at
intervals
at intervals
of not more than one
one minute.
minute.
SPEED
MODEBRATE IN
IN FOG,
AND SO
SPEED OF
OF SHIPS
SHIPS TO
TO BE
BE MODERATE
FOG, AND
FORTH.
SO FORTH.

Vessels must
Vessels
must
moderate
moderate speed
speed in
in
fog, &c.
fog,&.
Steam-vessels
Steam-vessels
under certain connder
ertainp
ditions.
stop conengines,
&c.
gines, &c.

ART.
16. Every
shall, in
in a
a fog, mist, falling snow, or heavy
A RT. 16.
Every person
person shall,
rain-storms, go
go at
at aa moderate
careful regard
rain-storms,
moderate speed, having careful
regard to
the
to the
circumstances and conditions.
existing circumstances
conditions.
A steam
hearing, apparently
apparently forward ofrher
A
steam vessel
vessel hearing,
ofher beam, the fogsignal of aavessel the position of which
which is
is not
not ascertained
shall, so
ascertained shall,
so
far as the
the circumstances
of the
the case
case admit,
admit, stop
stop her
engines, and
circumstances of
her engines,
and
then
navigate with
with caution
caution until danger of collision is over.
then navigate
over.
STEERING AND
SAILING RULES.
AND SAILING
R ULES.

PRELIMINARY-RISK OF
PRELIMINARY—RISK
OF COLLISION.
COLLISION.
Risk f '
Risk of collision can, when
circumstances permit,
when circumstances
be ascertained
ascertained
permit, be
by carefully
carefully watching
watching the compass bearing of
by
an approaching
approaching vesvesof an
sel. If
If the bearing
bearing does not appreciably
sel.
appreciably change, such risk
should
risk should
be deemed
deemed to exist.
Rules
of avoidavoidRules of
ART.
17. When two sailing
vessels are
approaching one another,
A RT. 17. When two
sailing vessels
are approaching
another,
ance of risk.
so as
as to
involve risk
'hem shall keep out
out of the
so
to involve
risk of collision,
collision, one of 'tem
the.
way of the other, as follows, namely:

Ascertainment
Ascertainment
offriskof
risk of colli
collision.
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(a) A vessel
vessel which is running free shall keep out of the way of a
(a)
a Two sailing yes..
vesvessel
vessel which is close-hauled.
close-hauled.
eels
approaching
sels approaching
(b) A vessel which is close-hauled
one another
another'
(b)
close-hauled on the port tack shall keep out one
of the way of a
a vessel which is close-hauled
close-hauled on the starboard
starboard tack.
different sides,
(c) When both are running
running free, with the wind on different
the vessel which has the wind on the port side shall keep out of the
way of the
way
the other.
(d) When both are running
running free, with the wind on the same side,
the vessel which is to the windward shall keep out of the
the way
way of the
leeward.
vessel which
which is
is to leeward.
(e) A vessel which has the wind aft shall keep out of the way of
the other vessel.
ART. 18. When two steam-vessels
steam-vees
steam-vessels are meeting end on, or nearly
nearly Two steam-yeasels meeting, end
end on, so as to involve risk of collision, each shall alter her course
course Bela
end
on
starboard, so that each may pass on the port side of the other.
to starboard,
L
This
article only
only applies
applies to
This article
to cases
cases where
where vessels
end Applicable
vessels are
are meeting
meeting end
Applicable came.
cases.
a manner
on, or nearly end on, in such "a
manner as to involve risk
collision,
risk of collision,
and does not apply to two vessels which must, if both keep on their Nonapplicable
Nonapplicable
respective
respective courses,
courses, pass
pass clear of each
each other. 1388438.
cases.
The only cases to which it
it does apply are when each of the two Cases,
Cases, wheresP•
whereapvessels
is end
end on,
or nearly
nearly end
on, to
the other;
other ; in
in other
or d
s,
day
t
vessels is
on, or
end on,
to the
other w
words,
too plicable
plicable by day
cases in which, by day, each vessel sees the masts of the other in and
y night.
night'
and bby
a
aline, or nearly in
i
na
night, to
cases in
in
a line, with
with her
her own; Paid
s>nd by
by night,
to cases
which each vessel is in
the side-lights
in such
such aa position as to see
see both the
side-lights
of the
other.
of
the other.
It does
day to
to cases
vessel sees
sees another
It
does not
not apply
apply by
by day
cases in
in which
which a
a vessel
another Where
Where inappliinappliahead crossing her own course; or by night, to cases where the red cable day and
vessel is opposed to the red light of the other, or where niight.
light of one
one vessel
ght
the
light of
opposed to
the green
green light
the
the green light
of one
one vessel
vessel is
is opposed
to the
light of
of the
light without
green light,
or a
other, or where
where a
a red
red light
without aa green
light, or
a green
green light
light
without aa red light, is seen
seen ahead, or where
where both
red
both green and
and red
lights
anywhere but
lights are
are seen
seen anywhere
but ahead.
ART. 19. When two steam-vessels
steam-vessels are crossing, so
as to
to involve
involve Two steam-veesteam-yesso as
which has
has the
her own
own starboard
starboard sels crossing.
risk of collision, the
the vessel
vessel which
the other
other on
on her
side shall keep
keep out of the
the way
way of the
the other.
steam-vessel and
sailing vessel
vessel are
are proceeding
proceeding Steam
Steam and
sailART. 20.
20. When a
a steam-vessel
and a
a sailing
and sailin such directions
directions as to involve
steam-vessel ing
involve risk of collision, the steam-vessel
int; vessels meetshall keep
out of
of the
way of
the sailing-vessel.
ing.
shall
keep out
the way
of the
sailing-vessel.
img.
ART. W1.l. Where
two vessels
vessels is
to keep
what vessels
Where by any
any of
of these
these rules
rules one
one of
of two
is to
keep What
vessels
and speed.
speed.
out of the
the way,
way, the other
other shall
shall keep
keep her course and
shall keep her
her
course.
ART.
22.
Every
vessel
which
is
directed
by
these
rules
to
keep
out
Crossing
ahead.
ART. 22. Every vessel which is directed by these rules to keep out Crossing ahead.
of
of the
the case
case
of the way
way of another vessel shall, if the circumstances
circumstances of
admit,
admit, avoid
avoid crossing
crossing ahead of the other.
ART. 23.
Every steam-vessel
which is
directed by
by these
to Certain
ART.
23. Every
steam-vessel which
is directed
these rules
rules to
Certain steamsteamkeep
keep
of the
the way
way of
of another
another vessel
vessel shall,
on approaching
vet
keep out
out of
shall, on
toC. slacken
approaching her,
her, if vessels
slacken
necessary,
her speed
stop or
or reverse.
speed, c.
necessary, slacken
slacken her
speed or
or stop
reverse. Sp,
ART. 24.
24. Notwithstanding
contained in
in these
ART.
Notwithstanding anything
anything contained
these rules
rules every
every The
The overtaking
overtaking
vessel
to keep
vessel,
overtaking any
vessel, overtaking
any other,
other, shall keep
keep out of
of the
the way
way of the over- of
vessel
to
keep out
out
the way.
taken vessel.
vessel.
of the way.
Every
vessel coming
coming up
up with
with another
of
Every vessel
another vessel
vessel from
from any
any direction
direction Definition
Definition of
more than
than two
abaft her
her beam,
beam, that
that is,
such a
a position,
"overtaking yesmore
two points
points abaft
is, in
in such
position, "overtaking
veswith reference
to the
the vessel
vessel which
which she
she is
that at
at night
el, "&c.
8r•
with
reference to
is overtaking
overtaking that
night s
eel,"
At night.
would be
be unable
see either
either of
that vessel's
shall
she would
unable to
to see
of that
vessel's side
side lights,
lights, shall
t night.
be deemed
vessel; and
subsequent alteration
be
deemed to
to be
be an
an overtaking
overtaking vessel;
and no
no subsequent
alteration
of the
bearing between
two vessels
vessels shall
shall make
of
the bearing
between the
the two
make the
the overtaking
overtaking
vessel within
within the
meaning of
of these
rules, or
relieve
vessel a
a crossing vessel
the meaning
these rules,
or relieve
her of
of the
the duty
duty of
of the
the overtaken
overtaken vessel
she
her
of keeping
keeping clear
clear of
vessel until
until she
is
is finally
finally past and
and clear.
As
by day
always know
know with
with cercer- By
By day.
day.
can not
not always
vessel can
the overtaking
overtaking vessel
As by
day the
tainty
is forward
of or
or abaft
this direction
the
abaft this
direction from
from the
tainty whether
whether she
she is
forward of
other
she is
is an
other vessel
vessel she
she should,
should, if
if in
in doubt,
doubt, assume
assume that
that she
an overtakovertaking
and keep
out of
of the
the way.
ing vessel
vessel and
keep out
way.
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Steam-vesselsinin ART.
Steam-vessels
ART. 25. In narrow
narrow channels
channels every
every steam-vessel
when it
it is
is
steam-vessel shall,
shall, when
narrow
channels. safe and practicable, keep to that side
narow channelaS
side of
mid-channel
of the fair-way
fair-way or
or mid-channel
Sailing vessel
.under
under way
way must
avoed
fishing
avoid fishing
boatsn.
boats.
Fishing boats
not to obstruct
fair-way.
Obedience to
Obedience
and construction
of
f rules.
rules
Sound
Bound signals

for
vessls in
for vessels
in

sight.

Meaning

"short blast."
blast."

of

Steam-vessel
Steam-vessel
under
way to sigsignder way
Da her course by
nal
l her course y
whistle.

which lies on
side of
of such
such vessel.
vessel.
on the
the starboard
starboard side
ART.
way shall keep
A
RT. 26. Sailing vessels under way
keep out
the way
of
out of
of the
way of
sailing
vessels or1oats
fishing with
nets, or
trawls. This
sailing vessels
or-boats fishing
with nets,
or lines,
lines, or
or trawls.
This
rule shall
to any
vessel or
boat engaged
engaged in
the right
shall not
not give
give to
any vessel
or boat
in fishing
fishing the
right
of obstructing
obstructing aafair-way
fair-way used
by vessels
other than
than fishing
used by
vessels other
fishing vessels
vessels
or boats.
ART.
A
RT. 27. In
rules due
regard shall
In obeying
obeying and
and construing
construing these
these rules
due regard
shall
be had to all dangers
dangers of navigation and collision,
and to
any special
special
collision, and
to any
circumstances
a departure
from the
circumstances which may render
render a
departure from
above rules
rules
the above
necessary in
to avoid
avoid immediate
danger.
in order
order to
immediate danger.
•

SOUNDSIGNALSFOR
FOR VESSELS
VESSELS IN
IN SIGHT
OF ONE
ONE ANOTHER.
ANOTHER.
SOUND-SIGNALS
SIGHT OF
A
RT. 28. The
The words
short blast"
used in
this article
mean
ART.
words "
"short
blast" used
in this
article shall
shall mean
a
a blast of about one second's
second's duration:
duration:
When
When vessels are in sight of
another, a
steam-vessel under
under
of one another,
a steam-vessel
way, in
in taking any course authorized
authorized or required
required by
by these
these rules,
rules,
shall
shall indicate that course
course by the following
following signals on
her whistle
whistle or
on her
or
siren, namely:
siren,
namely:
One short blast to mean,
directing my course
mean, "I
"Iam directing
to starboard."
starboard."
course to
Two
blasts to
"I am
am directing
my course
course to
to port."
port."
Two short
short blasts
to mean,
mean, "I
directing my

Meaning of one
blast
short blast.
Of two
two short
short
blast
blasts.
Of three short Three
Three short blasts to
mean, "
My engines
engines are
are going
going at
speed
to mean,
" My
at full
full speed
bhbrt.
blasts.
astern."
astern."

NO VES
VESSEL,
ANY _C
CIRCUMSTANCES,
NO
SEL, UNDER
UNDER ANY
IRCUMSTANCES, TO NEGLECT
NEGLECT PROPER
PRECAUTIONS.
PRECAUTIONS:
Vessels not exVessels
ART.
shall exonerate
A RT. 29. Nothing in these rules shall
exonerate any
vessel or
the
any vessel
or the
onerated
onerated from
from owner
owner or
or master
master or
crew
thereof,
from
the
consequences
of
any
or
crew
thereof,
consequences
negconsequences of
nsegenc
of lect
signals, or
lect to carry lights or signals,
neglect to
keep a
or of
of any
any neglect
to keep
a proper
proper
neglect

look-out, or of the neglect of any
any precaution
may be
be required
required
precaution which
which may
by the ordinary practice
practice of seamen, or by the
the special
special circumstances
circumstances
of the
case.
of
the case.
RESERVATION OF
OF RULE
RULESS FOR HARBORS
INLAND NAVIGATION.
RESERVATION
HARBORS AND
AND INLAND
NAVIGATION.

eocal rules
Local
not
interfered
With,

•
ART.
A
RT. 30. Nothing in these rules shall
interfere with
with the
the operation
shall interfere
operation

of aaspecial
special rule, duly made by local authority,
of
authority, relative to
to the
the navnavigation of any harbor, river, or inland waters.
waters.
DISTRESS SIGNALS.

Distresssials
Distress
signals

in day time.

ART.
A
RT. 31. When a
avessel is in distress and requires
from
requires assistance
assistance from
other vessels
other
vessels or from the shore, the following shall be
the signals
be the
signals to
to
beIn
used
displayed
be
used
separately, namely:
time- by her, either together or separately,
theorday
In thee day
h a y ttime—
im e

First.
A gun fired at intervals of about a
First. A
aminute;
minute;
Second. The International
International Code signal of
of distress
distress indicated
by
indicated by
NC;
N
C;
Third. The distance signal, consisting of aa square
Third.
square flag,
having
flag, having
either
or below
below it
a ball
ball or anything
either above
above or
it a
anything resembling
resembling a
aball;
Fourth. Rockets or shells as prescribed
prescribed below for
at night;
for use
use at
night;
Fifth. A
any fog-signal
apparatus.
nightifth.
A continuous
continuous sounding
sounding with
with
any
fog-signal
apparatus.
—at night.
At nightnight—
-t night
At
One.
One. A gun fired at intervals
intervals of about a
aminute;
Two.
on the
vessel (as from
from a
a burning tar-barrel,
Two. Flames
Flames on
the vessel
tar-barrel, oil-barrel, and
and so
so forth);
rel,
forth);
Three.
Three. Rockets or shells, bursting in the air with a
a loud
loud report
report
an
and throwin
throwing stars of
of any
any color
or description,
description, fired
one at
a
time at
at
color or
fired
one
at
a
time
short intervals;
intervals;
short

1ST
SESS.]
stss.J
loT
a-

-
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1890.—AUGUST 19,
28; CHAPTERS
802, 812,
813, 814.
1ib0.-AUGUST
19, 28;
CHAPTERS 802,
812, 813,
814.

Four. A continuous sounding with any fog-signal
Four.
fog-signal apparatus.
apparatus.
SEC.
SEC. 2. That all laws or parts of laws inconsistent
inconsistent with the fore- Repeal.
Repeal.
42 8
regulations for preventing
preventing collisions
4288, 4400,
going regulations
collisions at sea for the navigation „
,44.13.
of all public and private
private vessels of the United States upon the high 4401,4418
connected therewith
sea-going
seas, and in all waters connected
therewith navigable by sea-going
vessels,
hereby repealed.
vessels, are
are hereby
repealed.
SEc. 3.
at a
atime
to be
be fixed
When act
SEC.
3. That
That this
this act
act shall
shall take
take effect
effect at
time to
fixed by
by the
the When
act takes
takes
President
President by proclamation
proclamation issued for that purpose (2). [August 19, effect.
effect1890.1
1890.1
Natz.—(2)
The proclamation
herein provi"ded
for has
has not
not yet
been
Meanwhile, the
the provise
provisd. Meanwhile,
ise issued.
yet been
for
peolamaion herein
-2) The
No~
5 pvded
3
ions
of
as
modified by
March 8,
438) appear
appear to
to remain
in force,
remain inforcea
L, 438)
364 (23
(23 Stat.
stat L.,
ha.eh. 364
18883<,
by 1886,
4
as modified
ofKS.
pR. S. §4283,
Is
though
the latter
act
omitted from this
volume as
superseded by
by the
one in
the
text as
soon as
put
gh the
ler
act is omitted
this volume
as superseded
the
one
in
the
text
a
soon
as put
proclamation.
by proclamation.
in force by

CHap. 81.-An
ast providing for leave
abseae for
CHAP.
812.—An act
leave of absence
Bor *Moors
floero and employees
imams
employee in the outons
eroee of
who receive
service
of the Government
Government who
receive per diem oompeatiom.
compensation.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
That all
officers and
and employees
of the
customs
Be
&c., That
all officers
employees of
the customs

August
August 28,1890.
28, 1890.
26 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L, 362.
Leave of abab-

'service
service of the Government
Government who receive a
a per diem compensation sence in customs
service.
shall be entitled to receive the same leave of absence as is provided
provided service.
March 8,
for clerks and employees in the several executive
executive departments
departments at ch.
ch1883,
1288,
Ma
and
128,
§ 4, and
Washington, District
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, by
one hundred
and note,
Washington,
by chapter
chapter one
hundred and
note,ante,
pp. 409,
ante, pp.409,
twenty-eight, section
of the
United States
Statutes at
Large, 410.
twenty-eight,
section four,
four, of
the United
States Statutes
at Large,
twenty-two, pages
pages five
five hundred
hundred and
and sixty-three
and five
five
volume twenty-two,
sixty-three and
hundred sixty-four,
approved March
third, anno
anno Domini
Domini eighteen
eighteen
hundred
sixty-four, approved
March third,
hundred and
and eighty-three.
eighty-three.
S
EC. 2. That the
Secretary of the Treasury
SEC.
the Secretary
Treasury shall
shall make
make all rules Rules to (wry
carr
act into
laffect.
and
regulations necessary
necessary to
of this
and regulations
to carry
carry the
the provisions
provisions of
this act
act into
into act
itoeffect.
effect.
[August 28,
effect. [August
28, 1890.]
1890.]

CHAP. 813.—An
813.-An act amending
eonstitote Lincol,
CRAP.
amending an act entitled "An act to constitute
Lincoln, Nebraska, a
a August 28,
28,1890.
1890.
eighteen hundred
port of delivery, and to extend the provisions
provision of the set
act of June tenth, eighteen
hundred
26
Stat.
L.,
and eighty,
in relation
relation to
to immediate
immediate transportation
transportation 26 Stat. L., 362.
'An act
act to
to amend
amend the
the statutes
statutes in
862.
and
eighty, entitled
entitled 'An
of
of dutiable
dutiable goods,
goqds, and
and for other purposes,
purposes, to said
aid port of
of Lincoln."
Lincoln."

Be it
enacted, &c.,
the act
approved October
nineteenth,
&c., That
That the
act approved
October nineteenth,
Be
it enacted,
eighteen
hundred and
entitled "An
"An act
to constitute
constitute
eighteen hundred
and eighty-eight,
eighty-eight, entitled
act to
Lincoln,
aport
and to
to extend
extend the
the provisions
Lincoln, Nebraska,
Nebraska, a
port of
of delivery,
delivery, and
provisions
of the
June tenth,
tenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and eighty,
eighty, entitled
entitled 'An
'An
of
the act
act of
of June
hundred and
act
to amend
amend the
in relation
immediate transportation
transportation of
of
the statutes
statutes in
relation to
to immediate
act to
dutiable
for other
other purposes,'
to the
the said
said port
Lincoln,"
port of
of Lincoln,"
purposes,' to
dutiable goods,
goods, and
and for
be, and
is hereby, amended
amended so
so as to read
read as
as follows:
be,
and the
the same
same is
"That Lincoln,
the State
of Nebraska,
and is
is hereby,
con"That
Lincoln, in
in the
State of
Nebraska, be,
be, and
hereby, concustoms collection district
district of
of New
stituted a
a port of
of delivery
delivery in the
the customs
Orleans,
that the
privileges of
seventh section
the act
act
section of
of the
the privileges
of the
the seventh
Orleans, and
and that
approved June
June tenth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and eighty, entitled 'An
'An act
act
tenth, eighteen
approved
to amend
the statutes
statutes in
in relation
relation to
to immediate
immediate transportation
of
transportation of
to
amend the
and the
the same are
are hereby,
and for
for other
other purposes,'
purposes,' be, and
dutiable goods, and
extended to
said port.
extended
to said
port.
And
appointed at
at said
said port
surveyor with
a surveyor
with
that there
there shall
shall be
be appointed
port a
And that
compensation at
the rate
of nine
nine hundred
hundred dollars
per annum,
with
annum, with
dollars per
at the
rate of
compensation
the usual
fees and
commissions." [August
28, 1890.]
[August 28,
1890.]
and commissions."
the
usual fees

Lincoln,
Nebr.,
Lincoln, Nebr.,
port of delivery
port privileges
of delivery
with
of
ithmediateetranstan
immediate
portation.
Substitute for
for
Substitute
1888, Oct. 19, ch.
1888,
Oct. 19, ch.
1209 (25 Stat. L.,
125 (25 Stat. L.,
5135).
1880, June 10,
ch. 190,
190, §
§ 7,
7, ante,
ante,
ch.
p. 294.

P. 294.

Surveyor.

Suvor.

August 28. 1890.
1890.
August
26 Stat.
363.
814.—An act
Stat. L.,
L., 363.
olleetion district of
of Puget
uget Sound. 26
etablish the
the customs
customs collection
CHAP. 814.-An
act to reorganize
reorganize and establish

Be
That the
the customs
collection district
district of
of Puget
Puget
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
customs collection
Sound be,
be, and
hereby is,
is, reorganized
reorganized and
established to
and established
and the
the same
same hereby
Sound
comprise
the State
Washington, in
which (1)
Port Townsend
Townsend shall
shall
(1) Port
of Washington,
in which
comprise the
State of
be the
the port
of entry.
be
port of
entry.
Nora.—fl)
delivery by
ante, pp.
pp. 489,
490.
Non--(1) Made
Made port
port of
of immediate
immediate delivery
by 1886,
1886, May
May 1,
1, ch.
ch. 69,
69, ante,
489. 490.

Sound
Puget Sound
customs district to
cusomsdistrict
be State
State of
of WashWashbe
ing ton;
Port
Port
ingt
on;
Townsend, port of

Tnentryport
entry.
R. S., §2586.
R. S., § 2586.
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1890.-AUGUST 28,
1890.—Auausr
CHAPTERS 814,
814, 818.
818.
28, 29;
29; CHAPTERS

Tacoma
aand
Tacoma
nd
Seattle, subports
of entry and delivenry
withand delivery with immediate
diate transportaprvileges.
tion privileges.
S., §
2586.
R. S.,
§ 2586.
1880, June 10,
h.
180,
§
neante,
at
ch.
190,
7,
p. 294.
190, §
§7,
ante,
p.
p.
294.
Customsofficers.
Customs
officers.

Port Angeles,
Angeles,
and other
other ports
and
ports to
to
be designated,
designated, to
to
be
sub-portsof
enbe sub-ports of en-

ty.

Customsoficers
Customs
officers
att subports
of enenport of

ry.
Pay of
collector
dayof
collecor
and
of deputy colldeptor
ty
lectors.

Repea.
Repeal.

August 29,
August
29, 1890.
1890.
26 Stat. L., 389.
369.
Missouri;
westMissouri; western judicial disr
judicial
ds
trict.
Terms
court
Terms of
of court.
WesterndidvisioD
Western
division.
R.S.,
R.8., gs
572, 658.
g§ 572,658.
St. Joseph
Joseph didivision.
vision.

[51ST CONG
[51ST
CONG..

SEC.
S
EC. 2.
2. That (2) Tacoma
Tacoma and Seattle, in said
said collection
collection district,
district, each
each
of them
them be,
be, and
hereby is, constituted
of
and hereby
constituted a
a subport of
entry and
and dedeof entry
livery in said collection
collection district,
district, with
the privilege
privilege of
of immediate
with the
immediate
transportation, as defined by section
the act
act of
section seven
seven of
of the
of June
June tenth,
tenth,
eighteen hundred
eighteen
hundred and eighty, entitled ""An
An act
act to
to amend
amend the
the statutes
statutes
in
relation
to
immediate
in relation to immediate transportation
transportation of dutiable
dutiable goods,
goods, and
and for
for
other purposes,"
purposes," being chapter
hundred and
and ninety,
volume
chapter one
one hundred
ninety, volume
twenty-one,
twenty-one, of
at Large;
of the
the Statutes
Statutes at
Large;

That a
a deputy collector and such other officers
officers of
of the
the customs
customs as
as
may be
be deemed
necessary by the Secretary
may
deemed necessary
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury
Treasury shall
be
shall be
appointed
appointed to reside at each of said subports and
the
and that,
that, subject
subject to
to the
supervision
supervision of the collector of customs
customs at Port Townsend,
the deputy
Townsend, the
deputy
collector at
of said
said subports is hereby authorized
collector
at each
each of
authorized to
enter and
to enter
and
clear vessels, receive
clear
receive entries, collect duties, fees,
fees, and
and other
other moneys,
moneys,
and generally
and
generally to perform the functions prescribed
by law
law for
prescribed by
for colcollectors
lectors of
of customs;
And
Poit
And Pail Angeles
Angeles and some suitable place on
Bay, and
and
on Bellingham
Bellingham Bay,
Gray
s Harbor
Harbor (to be designated by the Secretary
Gray's
Secretary of
the Treasury,
of the
Treasury,
as the interests of commerce
commerce may
may require),
require), and
and such
other ports
such other
ports as
as
the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury may from
from time
to time
time designate,
time to
designate, shall
shall
be subports of
of entry
entry;•
And customs
And
customs officers
officers shall be stationed at
subports with
at such
such subports
with
authority
to enter
and clear vessels, receive duties, fees,
authority to
enter and
fees, and
and other
other
moneys
and perform such other services
moneys and
and receive
such compensacompensaservices and
receive such
tion as in the judgment
tion
judgment of the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Treasury the
the exigenthe Treasury
exigencies of commerce
commerce may
may require.
require.
SEC.
S
EC. 3. That the salary of the collector
of customs
district
collector of
customs for
for the
the district
of
of Puget
Puget Sound shall be three thousand
five hundred
per
thousand five
hundred dollars
dollars per
annum, and that of the deputy collectors
annum,
Tacoma and
and Seattle
Seattle each
collectors at
at Tacoma
each
two thousand dollars per annum.
SEC.
That all
all acts
acts or parts of acts in conflict with the
S
EC. 4.
4. That
the provisions
provisions
of this act are hereby repealed.
repealed. [August
•
[August 28,
28, 1890.]
1890.]
No.-42)
By 1889,
1889 March
March 1,
lch310
NoTE.—(2) By
ch.310 (5
(25 Stat.
L., 70))
750), Tacoma
Tacoma and
Seattle
were
made
ports
of
entry
Stat. L.,
and Seattle were made ports of entry
with
the lprivileges
of immediate transportation under both §§ 1
and 7of 1%0, June 10, ch. 190, ante,
pp. 2r8
.
utby
this act the
7 alone
alone is
granted, apparently repealing the
pp.
the
293,
privilege
ma. of
But
§I.
by this act the privilege
privilege ofrg
of 7
is granted,
the grant
grant ox
he p
vilege
of.
.
APt
2, 1890
818.-

ct to ohuge the time of the setmo
CHAP. 918.—An act to change the time of the sessions of
of the
the circuit
circuit and
and district
district eourts
courts for
for
the.wetera
dirit of
the:western district
df 111lissouri
isofuri (1).

Be
&c., That the terms of the circuit and
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
and district
courts
district courts
of
the United
of the
United States for the western
western division
western
district
division of
of the
the
western
district
of Missouri
Missouri shall begin and be
of
Kansas City,
in said
said State,
on
be held
held at
at Kansas
City, in
State, on
the first Mondays
Mondays in March
and September
September annually.
March and
annually.

That
That the terms of the circuit and
district courts
United
and district
courts ot
ot mile
mne United
States for
Saint Joseph
States
for the
the Saint
Joseph division
division of
of the
the western
western district
of Misdistrict of
Missouri
begin and
and be
held in Saint Joseph, in said State,
souri shall
shall begin
be held
the
State, on
on the
first
Mondays
in April
November annually.
first Mondays in
April and November
Centraldivision.
Central division.
That
the terms
That the
terms of
of the
the circuit
circuit and district courts
courts of the
the United
United
States
for the
States for
the central division of the western
shall
western district
district of
of Missouri
Missouri
shall
begin
and be
be held
at Jefferson
Jefferson City, in said State, on
begin and
held at
the third
third MonMonon
the
days
in April and November
annually.
days in
November annually.
Southern d
iv
Southern
diviThat the terms of the circuit and district courts
That the terms of the circuit and district
of the
the United
United
sion.
States
the southern
southern division
States for
for the
division of the western
western district
district of
of Missouri
Missouri
shall begin and
and be
be held
Springfield, in said State, on the
shall begin
held at
at Springfield,
the third
third
Mondays in May and October annually.
Mondays
SEC.
SEC. 2. [Relates to pending
pending process.]
process.
RepeaL
epea
SEC.
SEC. 3.
3. All (1) acts providing for holding
holding either
either of
the courts
courts in
of the
in the
the
first section
section of
act mentioned,
first
of this
this act
mentioned, at times other than
than those
those in
said
in
said
first
section
mentioned,
first section mentioned, are
are hereby
hereby repealed. [August 29,
29, 1890.]
1890.]
Nos.-For acts relating to United States
MisUoari see
see 1887, Feb. 98.. ch.
oh. 271.
271. and'notI,
NoTE.--41)
For acts relating to United States Courts
Courts i11 Mis.,,ouri
ancl ,notetl,
ante,
pp 543-545.
545-54&
ante,

IST SICSS.]
1ST
sEss.]

Vr,
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1890.—AUGUST 29,
30; CHAPTERS
819, 820,
820, 837.
837.
1890.-AUGUST
29, 30;
CHAPTERS 819,
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eUAP.
819.-An act to amend an set
at entitled "An set
act for the relief of
CHAP. 819.—An
of settler
settlers on
on railroa
railroad
lands," approved Joe
twenty-cond, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-four.
wsventy-four.
June twenty-second,

Be it
enacted, &c.,
it enacted,
&c., That the privileges
privileges granted
granted by the aforesaid
aforesaid
act approved
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventyact
approved June twenty-second,
twenty-second, eighteen
seventyfour, are hereby extended
extended (subject to the
the provisos,
provisos, limitations,
limitations, and
and

restrictions
restrictions thereof) to all persons
persons entitled to the right of homestead
homestead

or pre-emption
pre-emption under
under the laws of the United
United States, who have
have re-

sided upon
and improved
granted to any railroad
sided
upon and
improved for five years lands
lands granted
company,
company, but whose entries
entries or filings have not for any cause
cause been
admitted
admitted to record.
record.
[August 29, 1890.]
1890.]

CHIA. 820.—An
890.-An set
act making appropriations
appropriations for additional
CHAP.
clerical force
and other
other expenses
additional clerical
force and
expensee
to carry
arry into effect
pension to soldiers
effect the act entitled "An aet
eat granting pensions
soldiers and sailors
sailor who
are incapacitated
incapaitated for the performance of manual labor, and providing
providing for pensions
pensions to
to widwidows, minor children, and dependent parents," from September first,
first, eighteen
ows,
eighteen hundred and
balance of the fsal
thirtieth, eighteen
ninety, for the balance
fiscal year ending Jne
June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-

August
August 29, 1890.
26 Stat. L.,
L., 869.
869.
Public lands.
lands.
Certain
settlers
ertain settlers
with unrecorded
entriesonrailroad
entries
on railroad
lands, how may
may
perfect titles,
titles, &c.
&c.
1874,
June 22, ch.
1874, June22,
ch.
400, ante,
ante, p.
38.
400,
p. 38.

August 29,1890.
29, 1890.
August
26 Stat.L.,
Stat. L., 870.
370.
28

C"e.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c. *
* *
employee of any
* And no officer,
officer, clerk, or employee
No department
department
executive
charge
notary public
public or other officer
executive department
department who is also a
a (1) notary
officer officer to charge
fees for
for oath
oath of
authorized
to administer
charge or receive
authorized to
administer oaths, shall
shall charge
receive any fee or fees
of
office
to
employes.
to employs&
compensation
administering oaths of office
compensation for administering
office to employees
employees of such office
R.
S.,
1757§
R. S., §§ 1757department
department required to be taken on appointment
promotion therein. 1759.
appointment or promotion
1884, May
May 13,
1884,
ante, p. 428.
428.
13, ch. 46, ante,
And the Chief Clerks of the several
several Executive
Executive Departments
Departments and Chief Clerks of
Departments and
and
of the various bureaus
bureaus and offices
offices thereof in Washington,
District of
of Departments
Washington, District
bureaus to adminColumbia, are hereby
Columbia,
hereby authorized
authorized and
and directed,
directed, on application and
and ister
burerausto
dminoath of office
without
without compensation
compensation therefor, to administer
administer oaths of office to em- free
free.
ployees
ployees required
required to be taken
taken on their appointment
appointment or promotion.
promotion.
SEC.
[Superseded by 1891, March
March 3, ch. 548, §
S
EC. 2. [Superseded
933.]
§ 1,
1, post, p.
p. 933.]
[August 29, 1890.]
1890.]
NOTE.-(1).
laws as
to notaries
notaries public
District of
if 979-9,
NoTr.—(1). For
For laws
as to
public in
in the District
of Columbia, see
see R. S. of D. C.,
C., f§
979-922,
1878. June
June 7,
ch. 162,
5, ante,
ante, p.
p. 171.
171.
18T8,
7, ch.
162, j 5,

837.-An act making appropriations
appropriations for sundry civil
civil expenses
CHAP. 837.—An
expenses of
of the Government
Government for
the fiscal
fiscal year ending June
Jne thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
ninetrone, and for
for other
purand ninoty,one,
other pr
poses.
pStat.L.,871.

Be it
it enacted,
* [Par.
enacted, &c. ** *
[Par. 1.] Hereafter
Hereafter the Secretary
Secretary of the
Treasury shall annually
annually report to Congress in the Book of estimates
estimates
aa statement
statement of the expenditure
expenditure of the appropriation
appropriation for "
" repairs
repairs and
and
preservation
preservation of public
public buildings"
buildings" which shall show the amount
amount expended on each public
public building and
and the number
persons employed
employed
number of persons
and paid salaries
salaries from such appropriation.
*
* **
[Par. 2.] Nor shall there
made any allowance
allowance for
for
[Par.
there hereafter
hereafter be
be made
subsistence to officers
subsistence
officers of the Navy attached
Geodetic
attached to the Coast and Geodetic
Survey, except that when officers
officers are
detached to do work away
are detached
away from
their vessels under circumstances
their
circumstances involving
involving them in extra
extra expenditures, the Superintendent
Superintendent may
may allow
officer subsistence
subsistence
allow to any such officer
at aa rate not exceeding
exceeding one dollar per day for the period actually
actually
covered by such duty away from such vessel. *
covered
* **
[Par.3.]
3. ] So much of the act
[Par.
act of October
hundred
October second,
second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and eighty-eight,
ac making appropriations
eighty-eight, entitled, "An
"An act
appropriations for sunGovernment for the fiscal year
June
dry civil expenses of the Government
year ending June
thirtieth, eighteen
thirtieth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and eighty-nine,
and for other
eighty-nine, and
other purposes,"
purposes,"
as provides
provides for the withdrawal
withdrawal of the
the public
public lands
entry, occuocculands from
from entry,
settlement, is hereby
pation and settlement,
hereby repealed,
repealed.
And all entries
entries made
made or claims
claims initiated
in good
initiated in
good faith and valid
valid

August
1890.
August 30,
80,1890.
26 tat. L 871.
26 Stat. L., 871.

Report ofexpenof expel).

ditures on
on public
public
ditures
buildings.
bR.Su
is57,
R.S.,§4, 257, 8.69
3669.
1875,iSar.3,
1875, Mar. 3, ch.

130,
14, and
and
180, par. 14,
note, ante,
p. 74.
74.
note,
ante, p.
officers
Naval officers
attached to
to Coast
Coast
attached
Survey, allowance
Surv'ey.
allowance
for subsistence.

for subsistence.

R.S.,
R.
S., §
§4688
4688.

Restoration
Restoration

of
of

irrigable lands
irrigable
lands
heretofore withdhre
drawn. w
1888. Oct. 2,ch.
2, ch.
ante.
1069, par.
par. 4,
4, ante.

p.
626.
p. 626.

Bona fide entries
Bonafideentries
recognized.
but for said act, shall be recognized
perfected in the recognized.
recognized and may be perfected
manner as if said law had not been enacted,
same manner
enacted,
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1890.-AuausT 30;
3-6.
PARS. 3-6.
837, PARS.
CHAPTER 837,
30; CHAPTER
1890.-AUGUST
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Except
reservoir sites
heretofore located
shall
Reservoir sites
or selected
selected shall
located or
sites heretofore
that reservoir
Except that
Resevoir
remain segregated
segregated and
from entry
entry or
settlement as
as provided
provided
reserved.
remain
and reserved
reserved from
or settlement
1891, March 3,
sites
by said
act, until
until otherwise
otherwise provided
provided by
by law,
and reservoir
reservoir sites
law, and
said act,
, 3 by
h1891,
1 post,
ch.
561,8arh
17,
hereafter
located
or
selected
on
public
lands
shall
in
like
manner
be
be
manner
in
like
shall
lands
public
on
selected
or
located
hereafter
95.
p.
P. 945.
reserved from
the date
of the
the location
location or
or selection
selection thereof.
date of
from the
reserved
No person
person who
who shall
after the
the passage
passage of
enter upon
Acquirement
any
upon any
of this
this act,
act, enter
shall after
of No
Acquirement of
title under
under land of the public lands with a
a view to occupation, entry or settlement
settlement
laws limited
limited to
laws
to under any of the land laws shall be permitted
permitted to acquire title to
to
320 acres.
(1)
more
than
three
hundred
and
twenty
acres
in
the
aggregate,
under
under
aggregate,
the
in
acres
twenty
and
r. 3, ch. () more than three hundred
1877, Mar.
all of
of said
laws, but
this limitation
not operate
to curtail
the
operate to
curtail the
107,
ante, p. 137.
shall not
limitation shall
but this
all
said laws,
107,ante,p.
1891,
on
1891, Mar. 3,
8, ch. right of
of any
any person
person who
who has heretofore
heretofore made entry or
or settlement
settlement on
561,
88 1,
1, 2,
4, 5, 17, the public lands, or whose occupation, entry or settlement,
61, §§
2,4,5,17,
settlement, is valic
942, dated by this act:
9N0,942,
t, a 940,
dated by this act:

it .

Lend patents
Land
patents
west of 100th me100th
meridaf to
ridian
reserve

Provided, That
That in
all patents
patents for
hereafter taken
taken up
up under
under
lands hereafter
for lands
in all
Provided,
v
any
claims
laws of the United States or on entries or claims
land laws
of the land
an
this act
of the
the one
meridian, it
it shall
shall
right
for validated
hundredth meridian,
one hundredth
west of
act west
by this
validated by
way for
of way
right of
ditches.
be expressed
that there
there is
is reserved
reserved from
the lands
lands in
in said
patent
ditches
be
expressed that
from the
said patent
1891,
Mar. 3, ch.
1891,Mar.3,
ch. described,
constructed
described, a
aright of way thereon for ditches or canals constructed
561, §§ 18-21,post,
by the
States. *
* *
*
United States.
of the
the United
the authority
authority of
p6. l-21,post, by
p.946.
Columbia
4.1 Columbia Institution for the
Columbia InstiInsti- [Par.
[Par.4.]
the Deaf
Deaf and
and Dumb.
Dumb. *
* *
tution
for
Deaf That deaf-mutes,
in number,
tutin
fo Deaf
deaf-mutes, not exceeding
exceeding sixty in
number, admitted
admitted to this
and Dumb.
from the
the several
and Territories
Territories under
under section
section
States and
several States
institution from
Instruton
Instruction ad
and institution
forty-eight hundred
hundred and
and sixty-five
Qf the
the Revised
Revised Statutes,
Statutes, shall
shall
support
of deaf- forty-eight
sixty-five of
support of
mutes
expenses of their
instruction in
in the
the collegiate
collegiate department
department
mutes in college,
college, have the expenses
their instruction
when
paid.
paid
from this
appropriation, together
with so
much of
when paidpaid from
this appropriation,
together with
so much
of the
the expense
expense
'I 4865.
48
of their support when
m. otrit and
institution as
as may
when .indigent
and while in
in the institution
may
be authorized
authorized by the board
b
of
approval of
of trustees,
trustees, with
with the
the approval
of the
the
Secretary
Secretary of
Interior;
of the Interior;
Admissions from
And
admitted to said
said institution under
shall not
not be admitted
And hereafter
hereafter there shall
Admissionsefro
States limited.
tes
section forty-eight
forty-eight hundred and sixty-five
sixty-five of the Revised Statutes,
nor
all there
be maintained
after such
such admission,
admission, at
at any
any one
one time
nor 8
shall
there be
maintained after
time
from any State or Territory
three deaf mutes
Territory exceeding
exceeding- three
while there
mutes while
there
applications pending
pending from
from deaf-mutes,
deaf-mutes, citizens
citizens of
or Terare applications
of States
States or
Terless than
than three
three pupils
institution:
ritories having
having less
pupils in
in said
said institution:
R,e,port of
of ememReport
Provided further, That hereafter
hereafter there shall be included
Provided
included in the
ployes.
pera statement
annual
annual Book of Estimates
Estimates a
statement showing the number of per487
plos.
R. S., §4867.
so
the compensation
1889,
ar.2,ch.
ns employed
employed each
each year
year in
in this
this institution
institution and
and the
compensation
i::9, Mar.
2, ch. sons
paid to
each.
411, par. 5, ante, paid
to each.
411,
p. 698.
60 .
Educating
fee- To enable the Secretary
Educating feeSecretary of the Interior to provide for the educable-minded
bleminded chilchil- tion
tion of
feeble-minded children
District of
of Columbia
Columbia
of feeble-minded
children belonging
belonging to
to the
the District
dren, D. C.
1878,Jnne 11,ch.
,ch. as provided for in the act approved
approved June sixteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
1878,Jtum
180,§3,ante,p.
180,§3,ante,p.175.
75. and eighty, ** ** One-half
One-half of
of this sum
sum shall
shall be paid out of
of the
the
1M:10,
188, June 16, revenues
revenues of the District of Columbia and one-half out of the Treasch. 235, par. 8,
ch.
, ury of the United States, and hereafter
hereafter the estimates for this expense
expense
2 23,
ante, p.
shall
ante, P 208.
shall eac
each
year be
be submitted
hyear
su bmitted in the annual estimates for the expenses
expenses
of the government
Columbia. *
government of the
the District of Columbia
* *
*
Use
or
reservagrounds
[Par.5.] The officer in charge of public buildings and grounds
reservaUse
o
[Par.
tions in D. C. for
Monument
the Monument
a portion of the
may authorize the temporary use of a
tions
in D. p1ay-ray
children's
Grounds or grounds south of the Executive
childgrounds
grounds.
Executive Mansion or other resresR. S.
,§
R.S.,
§ 1797.
1797.
ervations, in the District of Columbia, for aachildren's play-ground,
play-ground,
R.
C., under regulations to be prescribed by him.
* **
R S.
S. of
of D.
D. C.,
*
§ 222.
§222.

Disbursements
Disbursements
for Signal Service
fo
Signal Service
to be by bonded
disbursing officer.
offcer
R.
1095.
S., §
g1095.
R. S.,
1890,
1, ch.
1890, Oct.
Oct. 1,
ch.
1266. post, p. 879.
1882, Aug. 7,
ch.
1882,
7,ch.
433, par.
ante, p.
p.
par. 8,
8, ante,

380.
M80.

Par. 6.] That all appropriations
appropriations made for the su
support
[Par.
pportof the Sigof the
be disbursed
disbursed under
na Service
nal
Service or
or Corps
Corps shall
shall-be
under the
the direction
direction of
the
Secretary
Secretary of War, by
regulaPly bonded
bonded officer
officer who
is now
now and
by the
the regulaylv
who is
and
may be hereafter detailed
detailed by the Secretary
Secretary of War for duty as disbursing officer
officer of the Signal Service.
N
OTE. -(j) By
By 181,
1891, March3,
March 3, ch.561,
ch. 561, §17,
post, pp. 945,946, thisisnot
this is not to include
include mineral
Norr-(1)
17,pot,pp
mineral lands.
lanfd

lT
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Provided further,
Provided
further, .That all accounts of whatever nature, resultresulting from the disbursement
disbursement of any of the appropriations
appropriations made for
the. Signal Service
Service or Corps shall be audited
audited and adjusted by the
Third
Third Auditor and Second Comptroller of
of the Treasury.
Treasury.

793
793
Accounts,
by
Accounts, by
whom
audited.
whom audited.
R. B.,§ 277.
R.S.,§
277.

Provided.further,
any money
Provided.
further, That
That any
money deposited
an enlisted
deposited by
by an
enlisted man
man Deposits of soltiavings,how
of
the Signal
Signal Corps,
under the
of the
Corps, under
the provisions
provisions of
of section
section thirteen
thirteen hunhun- diers
diers'savings,how
dred and
and five
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes,
five of
Statutes, shall
shall pass
to the
the credit
of the
pass to
credit of
the charged.
ch.rg
edl.
R. S., § 1805.

appropriation ""Signal Service, pay, and so forth,"
appropriation
forth," and when paid,
including
'Finding the interest
interest thereon,
thereon, shall be charged to that appropriation for the fiscal
fiscal year in which
which the
the soldier
soldier is
is discharged.
discharged.
Providedfurther,
Provided
further, That the Secretary of War is authorized,
authorized, in his Detail from
discretion, to
service with the Signal
Signal Corps
Corps not
to Army.
discretion,
to detail
detail for
for the
the service
Army.
not to
0 Oct. 1, ch.
1890,
exceed five commissioned
commissioned officers
officers of
of the
Army, to
be excluexceed
the regular
regular Army,
to be
exclu- 1266,
Ot p.1.879.
6. poet,
1a
hO
u
lieutenants of
sive of
of the second lieutenants
of the
the Signal
Signal Corps,
Corps, authorized
authorized b
by
, p',.
law, and the regular Army officers herein authorized to be detailed
detailed
receive their
their pay
pay and
for the
the Signal Corps,
Corps, shall
shall receive
and allowances
allowances from
from the
the
appropriations
appropriations for the support
support of
of the
the Army.
Army. *
* **
Par. 7..1
That officers
officers and
enlisted men
men of
Sig- Purchaseof
Purchase of sub[Par.
7.J Provided
Providedfurther,
further, That
and enlisted
of the
the SignalCorps
nal Corps may
may purchase
purchase subsistence
subsistence stores
stores under
under the
the same regulations
regulations sistence
sistence stores.
stores.
R. S., §1144.
as prescribed
prescribed for officers and enlisted men of the Army, as authorized
authorized iR8'u
ch
5,114
1884,
July
5, ch.
by
section eleven
and forty-four
of the
Revised Statutes,
by section
eleven hundred
hundred and
forty-four of
the Revised
Statutes, 2217,
17? 56par.
par. 2,
2, ante,
ante,
paragraph fourteen
and ]paragraph
regulations, p. 45.
fourteen hundred and two
two of the
4.
the Army
Army regulations,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
eighteen
and eighty-nine.
eighty-nine.
to
Provided further,
further, That the pay of the enlisted men, including the Enlisted
_Provided
Enlisted men
men to
receive pay
items of commutation
commutation of quarters,
quarters, and commutation
commutation of
of fuel, shall
shall be commutations
receive
py and
and
in
paid monthly to each enlisted
enlisted man entitled thereto
thereto by
by one check
check upon
upon one
one check
monthcheck monthone properly certified
certified voucher.
voucher. *
* *
*
ly.
Sum 2.. (1)
1 That to provide accommodation
Slc.
accommodation for
for the Government
Government AccommodaAccommodaT
for HOventPrinting Office, and the construction
needed storage
and disdis- tions
Printing
construction of
of the needed
storage and
t"ioN
oaAmmeat Printing
tributing
warehouses in connection
connection therewith,
therewith, the Secretary
tributing warehouses
Secretary of
of the
the Office.
e Prting
Treasury,
Public Printer,
Architect of the
act- Board
Treasury, the Public
Printer, and the Architect
the Capitol,
Capitol, actBoard consticonstiing as aaboard, be, and they are hereby, empowered
empowered and instructed
instructed tuted to purchase
condemn necesto
either by
condemnation proceedings,
as or
to acquire, either
by purchase
purchase or
or by condemnation
proceedings, as
orcondemnneceesary land.
hereinafter provided,
necessary, in
hereinafter
provided, the land
land necessary,
in their
their opinion,
opinion, for the
the sar
land.
purposes aforesaid, and for the purposes stated, the sum of
of two
hundred
thereof as shall
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, or so
so much
much thereof
shall be
necessary,
hereby appropriated
appropriated out
necessary, is
is hereby
out of
of any
any money in the Treasury
Treasury
not
otherwise appropriated.
appropriated.
not otherwise
S
EC. 3.
3. That
in the
it shall
necessary, in
rder to
SEc.
That in
the event
event it
shall be
be necessary,
in c
crder
to carry
carry May
May purchase
purcase at
at
fair price within
out
the purpose
of the
the foregoing
section, for
for the
board, as
as above
out the
purpose of
foregoing section,
the board,
above sixty
-air days.
ioe within
constituted, to acquire land, said board is empowered
empowered and directed 8s days
to
negotiation, where
where any
any such land may and
and
to acquire
acquire the
the same by negotiation,
can
so acquired
and title
title secured
secured at
not above
fair relarelacan be
be so
acquired and
at aaprice
price not
above aafair
tive. value
value as to
tive
to other lands
lands which
which have been sold in the immediate
vicinity;
vicinity;
Condemnation
Or if
if the
board hereby
hereby created
to purchase
purchase Condemnation
shall be
be unable
unable to
Or
the said
said board
created shall
proceedings in susaid
with any
one or
of the
the respective
said land by agreement
agreement with
any one
or more
more of
respective proceedings
supreme court,m
D.C.
owners
at a
price within
sixty days
after the
the passage
this preme court, D.C.
within sixty
days after
passage of
of this
owners at
a reasonable
reasonable price
act
authorized and
to make
application to
to the
the suact they
they are
are authorized
and directed
directed to
make application
supreme
court of
of the
of Columbia,
Columbia, at
at any
any general
general .
or special
special
District of
or
preme court
the District
term
thereof, by
by petition
petition for
for the
of such
not so
term thereof,
the condemnation
condemnation of
such land
land not
so
purchased,
the ascertainment
ascertainment of
of its
its value..
purchased, and
and for
for the
value.
Petition and
Such
petition shall
particular description
of the
the property
property Petition
and acacSuch petition
shall contain
contain aaparticular
description of
thereon.
not
tionthereon.
selected for the purpose aforesaid, with
with the tion
not so
so purchased, and selected
name
their residences,
residences, so
far as
name of
of the
the owner
owner or
or owners
owners thereof
thereof and
and their
so far
as
the same
ascertained, together
with a
aplan
of the
the land
land protogether with
plan of
prothe
same may
may be
be ascertained,
posed
to be
be taken;
and thereupon
thereupon the
the said
court is
is authorized
authorized and
and
taken; and
said court
posed to
required
to cite
cite all
such owners
owners and
and all
all other
persons interested
required to
all such
other persons
interested to
to
appear
said court
at a
to be
a time
time to
be fixed
fixed by
by such
such court,
court, on
on reasonable
reasonable
appear in
in said
court at
NoTr.--()
urchase or condemnation
NOTIL
—(1) This and the following section
section relate in terms
terms to the purchase
condemnation of the site
for a
close of §
3, the same
same procedure
procedure is
a Government
Government Printing Office, but, by a
a provision at the cose
S3,
directed in an
all similar cases in the future
in he
the District of Columbia. The particular
particular appropriation
apropriation
uture
t
for
Office was
suspended by
by 1891.
1891. March
542, 26
26 Stat.
Stat. L.,
989. See
note
for the
the Government
Government Printing
Printing Office
was suspended
March 8,
8, ch.
ch. 542,
L.,W.
See note
on
condemnation of
Federal authority
appended to
1, ch.
ante, p.
p. 601.
an condemnation
of land under
under Federal
authority appended
to 1888,
1888, Aug.
Aug. 1,
ch. 728,
728, ante,
601.

794
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notice, to answer the
the said
and if
it shall
appear to
to the
said petition;
petition; and
if it
shall appear
the court
court
that there are
are any
any owners
or other
other persons
persons interested
interested who
are under
under
owners or
who are
disability the court shall
shall give
give public
public notice
notice of
of the
the time
which
time at
at which
the said court
court will proceed
proceed with
with the
condemnation; and
at
the matter
matter of
of condemnation;
and at
such time if it shall
appear that
that there
disabilshall appear
there are
are any
any persons
persons under
under disability either
either who have
appeared or
who have
not appeared,
the court
court
have appeared
or who
have not
appeared, the
shall appoint
appoint guardians ad
for each
each such
such persons,
ad litem
litem for
persons,
Court
And the court shall thereupon
Court toappoint
to appoint
thereupon proceed
to appoint
appoint three
three capable
proceed to
capable
commissioners.
commissioners.
and disinterested commissioners
commissioners to
the value
respecto appraise
appraise the
value of
of the
the respective interests of all persons
under such
persons concerned
concerned in
in such
such lands,
lands, under
such reguregulations as to notice and hearing
the court
court shall
shall seem
meet.
hearing as
as to
to the
seem meet.
Duties
of
Duties
corn- Such commissioners shall thereupon,
thereupon, after
after being
sworn for
being duly
duly sworn
for the
the
missioners.
proper performance
of their
performance of
examine the
their duties,
duties, examine
the premises
premises and
and hear
hear
the persons in interest who
who may
may appear
appear before
return
before them,
them, and
and return
their appraisement
appraisement of the value of
of the
interests of
all persons,
persons, respecrespecthe interests
of all
tively,
in such
land;
tively, in
such land;
Payment,
And when such report shall have been
Payment, how
been confirmed
the court
court the
the
confirmed by
by the
made.
he think
made.
President of the United States shall, if
if he
the public
public interest
interest
think the
requires it, cause payment to be made
made to
the respective
respective persons
persons entientito the
tled according
according to the judgment of
of the court,
court, and
in case
case any
of such
such
and in
any of
persons
persons are under disability, or
or can
can not
not be
be found,
found, or
or neglect
neglect to
to
receive
receive payment,
payment, the money to be paid to
to any
any of
of them
them shall
shall be
be
deposited
deposited in the Treasury
Treasury to their credit, unless there shall
be some
some
shall be
person lawfully authorized
authorized to receive
person
receive the
the same
same under
under the
the direction
direction
of the court, and
arid when such payments are
made, or
or the
are so
so made,
the amounts
amounts
belonging
belonging to persons to whom payment
payment shall
not be
so
shall not
be made
made are
are so
deposited, the said lands shall be deemed
deemed to
deposited,
to be
be condemned
and taken
taken
condemned and
by the United
for the public use.
United States
States•for
use.
Future
And
hereafter, in all cases of the taking of property
Future condemcondomAnd hereafter,
property in
in the
the District
District
nation
po ed- of
whether herein,
nation _proceedof Columbia for public use, whether
hereafter
herein, heretofore,
heretofore, or
or hereafter
n 1°
C. to authorized,
ollgo same
the foregoing
foregoing provisions,
provisions, as
as it
pec t
s th
ppli ca ti on
it res
respects
thee a
application
follow
same prto
pro- authorized, the
cedure.
by the proper officer
officer to
to the
supreme court
of the
the supreme
court of
the District
District of
of Clolumbia
Columbia
R.
S., of D. C.,
proceedings therein
R. S.,
C. and the proceedings
therein shall
shall be
be as
n the
th e f
orego i
ng prov
i
si
ons
as i
in
foregoing
provisions
257-26, 286
286-1 declared.
§§•§ 257-266,
declared.
292. 1890, Aug. 6,
4, ante,
ante, p.
8, ch. 724,
724, par. 4,
p. 777.
777.
cDiesboUreinR
SEC.
4. That hereafter
hereafter all disbursing
EC. 4.
disbursing officers
officers of the United
United States
States
cers.to
b retfer°a
ffi
c
- S
counts
counts quarterly
quarterly, shall
shall render
their accounts
render their
accounts quarterly;
quarterly;
R. S.,
2091, 3622,
S., §§ 2091,
3622, 5491.
5491. 1887,
1887, March
359,
March 3,
3, ch.
ch. 359,
§§8,
3, ante,
ante, p. 560. 1888,
Aug. 8,
1888, Aug.
8, ch.
ch. 787,
787, ante,
ante, p.
p. 605.
605.
Secretarv
en- And
Secretary of
of SonAndthe
th e Secretary
Secretary of the Senate
Senate shall render
as herehererender his
his accounts
accounts as
ate
not affected.
affected.
tofore;
ate not
tofore;
R. S., §§ 60, 70.
ore;
Ro. ., § qn
60, 170.ofher
More frequent
But the Secretary of the Treasury may direct any or all
all such
baccountin
accounting
m
:
1 accounts
to be
rendered
more
frequently when
when in
his
judgment the
accounts to
be
rendered
more
orquently
fred
in
his
judgment
the
be
required. re
public interests
public
interests may
may require.
require.
SEC.
5. [Local.]
SEC. 5.
[Local.] [August
[August 30, 1890.]
18901

292 .

August
August 30,
1890.
30, 1890.
2 Stat.
26
Stat. I,L., 414.
414.

CHP. 839.-An
inpection of
CHAP.
838.—An act providing for an inspection
for exportation,
exportation, prohibiting
prohibiting the
the im
of meats for
im-portation
article of
of food
portation of
of adulterated articles
food or drink, and
and authorising
the
President
to
make
authoring
the
Preident
to
make
prclanmation
in
certain
came,
and
for other
other purposes.
proclamation in certain cases, and for
purposes.

Salted
and
Salted pork
pork and
Be
enacted, &c.,
the Secretary
Be itit encicted,
&c., That
That the
Secretary of Agriculture
Agriculture may
may cause
cause
bacon for export
may
be
inspected
to
be
made
aacareful
to
be
made
careful inspection
and
bacon intended
inspection of
of salted
may be inspected.
salted pork
pork
and
bacon
intended
for
exportation, with
with aa view
for exportation,
view to determining
determining whether the
is
the same
same is
wholesome,
and fit for human food whenever the
wholesome, sound,
sound, and
laws, regureguthe laws,
lations,
of the
the Government
Government of any foreign country
lations, or
or orders
orders of
country to
which
to which
such
pork or
bacon is
is to
to be
exported shall
shall require
thereof
such pork
or bacon
be exported
require inspection thereof
relating
importation thereof
thereof into such country, and also whenrelating to
to the
the importation
ever
any buyer,
buyer, seller, or exporter
ever any
exporter of such meats intended for
exporfor exportation
tation shall request the inspection
inspection thereof.
thereof.
Inspection,
here e teion,
Such
shall be
be made
made at the place where
where such
Such inspection
inspection shall
such meats
meats are
are
where to be made
and howstamped.
how stamped. packed
of such
such meats
packed or
or boxed.
boxed, and each
each package
package of
meats so
so inspected
inspected shall
shall
bear
be
ar the marks, stamps, or other device
device for
identification provided
provided
for identification
for
the last
last clause
of this
for in
in the
clause of
this section:
section: Provided,
Provided, That an inspectior
inspectior
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of such meats may also be made at the place of exportation
exportation if an
inspection has not been made at the place
inspection
place of packing, or if in the
opinion of the Secretary of Agriculture, aa re-inspection
re-inspection becomes
necessary.
necessary.
One copy of any certificate
certificate issued by any such inspector shall be Inspector's cerbe filed
tifcate
at- tificate
to
shall
bee atof
the Department
Departmentfiled
filed in
in the
of Agriculture;
Agriculture ; another
an oth er copy
copy s
hall b
in
tached
Dep to
toment,
be
ttached to
to the
the invoice
invoice of
of each
shipmento
suc h meat,
mea t, and
an d a
tached
each separate
separate shipment
offsuch
a chDepdartmoentatthird copy shall be delivered to the consignor or shipper of such meat
delivem
rev
d
ele
te
o
meat an
andd delivered
to
as
evidence that
as evidence
that packages
packages of
of salted
salted pork and bacon
bacon have
have been inin- shipper.
spected in accordance
accordance with the provisions of this act and found to
be wholesome,
wholesome, sound, and
human food;
food;
and fit
fit for
for human
And for
for the
the identification
identification of
such, marks, stamps,
stamps, or o
th ercation
Identifi
Identification
And
of the
the same
samesuch.marks,
other
regulation prescribe marks to be
devices
devices as the Secretary of Agriculture
Agriculture may by regulation
be presc
_ scribed.
ribed.
shall be affixed to each of such packages.
Forging marks
Any person who shall forge, counterfeit,
counterfeit, or knowingly
knowingly and wrongonpackagesami
other de- °n
em
Pac
eat
deface, or destroy any of the marks, stamps, or other
fully alter,
alter, deface,
vices provided
on any
of any
meats, demeanor
ages
er. amisany such
such meats,
any package
package of
in this
this section
section on
provided for
for in
vices
or
counterfeit, or knowingly
wrongfully alter,
or who shall
shall forge, counterfeit,
knowingly and wrongfully
alter,
deface,
for
deface, or destroy
destroy any
any certificate
certificate in
in reference
reference to meats
meats provided for
in this section, shall be deemed guilty of a
amisdemeanor, and on conviction thereof shall be punished by a
a fine not exceeding
exceeding one thou- Punishment.
sand dollars or imprisonment not exceeding
exceeding one year, or by both said
punishments,
discretion of the court.
in the discretion
punishments, in
SEC. 2.
That it
to import
into the
States Importation
of
the United
United States
Importation
of
SEC.
2. That
it shall
shall be
be unlawful
unlawful to
import into
;I:liduteor
r
ateel.food,
food,
any adulterated
or any
any vinous,
vinous, spirituous
spirituous adulterated
food or
or drug
drug or
unwholesome food
any
adulterated or unwholesome
liquor, &c., propoisonous or noxious hibited.
hilted.
pmadulterated or mixed with any poisonous
or malt liquors, adulterated
to
health.
Any
chemical
drug
.or
other
ingredient
person
ingredient
injurious
chemical drug or
into the
the United States any such adulwho shall
shall knowingly
knowingly import into
terated
or having
having reasons to believe
or drug, or drink, knowing or
terated food or
the
adulterated, being
being the owner or the agent of the
to be adulterated,
the same to
owner,
consignee of the owner, or in privity with
or the consignor
consignor or consignee
owner, or
them,
such unlawful
unlawful act, shall be
be deemed guilty of aa
in such
them, assisting
assisting in
misdemeanor,
liable to 'Prosecution
therefor in the district court
prosecution therefor
misdemeanor, and liable
of the
into which
which suck
such property
property is
the district
district into
States for
for the
the United
United States
of
imported;
and, on
shall be
in a
asum
sum Punishment.
Punishment.
be fined
fined in
such person
person shall
conviction, such
on conviction,
imported; and,
not
exceeding one
separate shipment,
shipment, and
and
one thousand dollars for each separate
not exceeding
may be
court for
term not
not exceeding
exceeding one
one year,
year,
a term
the court
for a
by the
may
be imprisoned
imprisoned by
discretion of the court.
or both, at the discretion
adulSEC. 3.
any article
article designed
human food
food teImpo
rted adulImported
as human
for consumption
consumption an
designed for
SEC.
3. That
That any
eriated
forfod
o
description mentioned
mentioned drink,
1
: to
or drink, and any other article of the classes or description
d
rian
k,e forfeited;
forfeited;
in
this act,
act, which
be imported
imported into
into the
the United
contrary proceedings
proceedings.
in this
which shall
shall be
United States
States contrary
911R., §§ 911its provisions, shall be forfeited to the United States, and shall be R. S.,
to its
1042..
proceeded against
against under
under the
the provisions
provisions of chapter
chapter eighteen
eighteen of title 1042
proceeded
the United
Statutes of
of the
thirteen
the Revised
Revised Statutes
of the
United States;
States;
thirteen of
And such
such imported
property so
so declared
be destroyed
dma
,ory
re
t
d
rn
es
et
drZ ;
-may
be destroyforfeited may
may be
destroyed e—
declared forfeited
And
imported property
or returned
returned to
to the
the importer
importer for
for exportation
exportation from
from the
exportation.
the United
United States
States exportation.
or
after
payment of
all costs
under such regulations
expenses, under
and expenses,
of all
costs and
the payment
after the
as
Secretary of
the Treasury
Treasury may
may prescribe;
as the
the Secretary
of the
prescribe;
Arid
may cause
such imported
arti- Examination
Examination of
of
imported articause such
of the
the Treasury
Treasury may
Secretary of
And the
the Secretary
cies
in order
whether the
the i
mp
°
imports.
to ascertain
ascertain whether
order to
or examined
examined in
inspected or
cles to
to be
be inspected
unlawfully imported.
same have been so unlawfully
President
is good
S
EC. 4.
whenever the
is satisfied
satisfied that
that there
there is
goodmay
President may
the President
President is
That whenever
SEC.
4. That
reason to
being made,
made, or
is about
about to
to s
beimrtes rta
or is
is being
that any
any importation
importation is
to believe
believe that
t
ionopend
of d *Xs
be-reason
be made,
into the
United States,
any foreign
of any
any lieved
lieved to be adultforeign country,
country, of
States, from
from any
made, into
the United
be
article used
used for
for human
human food
drink that
that is
is adulterated
to an
an extent
erated.
extent erated.
adulterated to
or drink
food or
article
dangerous to
to the
the health
United
of the United
of the people of
or welfare
welfare of
health or
dangerous
States, or
or any
of them,
them, he
he may
issue his proclamation
suspending
proclamation suspending
may issue
any of
States,
the
importation of
of such
articles from
country for
such period
period
for such
from such
such country
such articles
the importation
,pf time
as he
he may
necessary to
to prevent
such importation;
importation; and
and
prevent such
think necessary
may think
*of
time as
during such
such period
shall be
be unlawful
to import into the United
unlawful to
it shall
period it
during
States from
the countries
countries designated
in the
proclamation of
of the
the
the proclamation
designated in
from the
States
President
any of
of the
the articles
importation of
which is so susof which
the importation
articles the
President any
pended.
pended.
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-may suspend SEc.
5. That
shall be
be satisfied
satisfied that
SEC. 5.
That whenever
—may
whenever the
the President
President shall
that unjust
unjust
importation of discriminations
importation
authority of
discriminations are made by or under the authority
of any foreign
foreign
products
products of other
other
state against
importation to
to or
in such
foreign state
of any
ountries making
makin state
against the
the importation
or sale
sale in
such foreign
state of
any
countries
product of
of the
the United
he may
may direct
direct that
that such
unjustdiscriminaUnited States,
States, he
unjust discrimina- product
such products
products of
of
tion against
againstthose
foreign state
state so
so discriminating
discriminating against
product of
of the
the
those such foreign
against any
any product
of U.
U. S..
United
United States as he may deem
deera proper
proper shall
imporshall be
be excluded
excluded from
from importation to the United States;
States; and
and in
such case
shall make
in such
case he
he shall
make proclaproclamation
of his
direction in
premises, and
and therein
name the
the time
time
mation of
his direction
in the
the premises,
therein name
when such
against importation
shall take
effect, and
and alter
such direction
direction against
importation shall
take effect,
alter
date the
the importation
importation of
of the
named in
in such
proclamasuch date
the articles
articles named
such proclamation shall be
The President
at any
time revoke,
be unlawful.
unlawful. The
President may
may at
any time
revoke,
modify, terminate, or
renew any
any such
his opinion,
or renew
such direction
direction as,
as, in
in his
opinion,
public interest
may require.
require.
the public
interest may
Importation of SEC.
SEC. 6. That the importation of neat cattle,
and other
cattle, sheep,
sheep, and
other
diseased, &c., cat- ruminants, and swine, which are diseased or infected with any disdiseased,
c.,
cat
ruminants,
and
swine,
which
are
diseased
or
infected
with
any distie,
prohibittle, &c.,
&c., prohibitwhich shall
shall have
such infection
sixty
ed,
and penalties.
penalties ease.
ease. or
or which
have been
been exposed
exposed to
to such
infection within
within sixty
ed, and
1, ch. days
next before
before their
their exportation,
hereby prohibited;
any
days next
1890, Oct. 1,
exportation, is
is hereby
prohibited; and
and any
1244, §
g 20, 21, person who shall knowingly
1244,
knowingly violate
violate the foregoing
foregoing provision
shall be
provision shall
be
poet,
p.861.
deemed
post p.
deemed guilty of a
amisdemeanor, and shall, on conviction,
conviction, be
punbe punished by a
a fine not exceeding five thousand
dollars, or
by imprisonthousand dollars,
or by
imprisonment not exceeding
exceeding three years,
and any
any vessel
or vehicle
used in
in
years, and
vessel or
vehicle used
importation with
such unlawful importation
the knowledge
the master
with the
knowledge of
of the
master or
or
owner of said vessel or vehicle
vehicle that
such importation
importation is
diseased or
that such
is diseased
or
has been exposed
exposed to infection as herein described,
described, shall
forfeited
shall be
be forfeited
to
States.
to the
the United
United States.
Secretary
Secretary of SEC.
Agriculture be, and is
SEc. 7. That the Secretary
Secretary of Agriculture
hereby, auauis hereby,
Agriculture to
to
Agriculture
expense
of
owner,
place
and
thorized,
at
the
expense
the
owner,
to
retain
in
quaranretain
in
quaranquarantine imquarantine
ported cattle,&c
sheep, and
other ruminants,
ruminants, and
and all
swine, imimneat cattle,
cattle, sheep,
and other
cattle, &c. tine all neat
all swine,
1884, May
May 29, ported into the United States, at
at such
such ports
ports as
as he
for
he may
may designate
designate for
ch. 60,ante,
60, ante, p.
p.435.
43. such purpose, and under such conditions as he may
by regulation
regulation
may by
1890, July 14, ch.
1890,July14,ch.
prescribe, respectively,
respectively, for the several classes
of animals
declasses of
animals above
above de707, par. 2, ante,
p.77,.
scribed; and for this purpose
purpose he
he may
have and
and maintain
maintain possession
possession
may have
p.774.
of all lands, buildings, animals, tools,
and appurtenances
appurtenances
tools, fixtures,
fixtures, and
now in use for the quarantine
quarantine of neat cattle,
cattle, and hereafter
purchase,
hereafter purchase,
construct, or
rent as
as may
construct,
or rent
may be
be necessary,
necessary,
— may appoint
on-may
appoint
And he may appoint veterinary
veterinary surgeons,
surgeons, inspectors,
inspectors, officers,
and
officers, and
surgeons, inspectors, &c.
pct- employees
necessary to maintain
employees by him deemed
deemed necessary
maintain such
quarantine,
such quarantine,
and provide
provide for the execution
execution of
of the
the other
other provisions
provisions of
this act.
act.
of this
Importation of
of
Importation
SEC.
8.
importation
this
Sc.
That
the
importation
of
all
animals
described
in
this
act
act
certain animals
except at certain into any port in the United
United States,
except such
such as
as may
may be
designated
States, except
be designated
quarantine
quarantine ports, by the secretary
Secretary of
the approval
of the
Secretary
of Agriculture, with
with the
approval of
the Secretary
prohibited.
prohibited.
of the Treasury, as quarantine
quarantine stations, is hereby
hereby prohibited;
prohibited;
Slaughter of
inSlaughter
of inAnd the
Agriculture may cause
slaughtered
And
the Secretary
Secretary of Agriculture
cause to be slaughtered
fected animals
fected
such
of
the
named
in this act as may be, under regulations
animals
regulations
and animalsex
animals exexposed to infection. prescribed
to be
prescribed by him, adjudged
adjudged to
infected with
with any
contagious disdisbe infected
any contagious
ease,
ease, or
or to have been exposed
exposed to infection
infection so as to be dangerous
dangerous to
to
other animals;
other
animals;
Ascertainment
Ascertainment
And that the value of animals
animals so slaughtered
slaughtered as being
so exposed
exposed
being so
of value of animal slaughtered
slauehtere to infection but not infected may be ascertained
mals
ascertained by
by the
the agreement
agreement
but not affected,
affected. of
the Secretary
practicable;
of the
Secretary of Agriculture
Agriculture and owners thereof, if practicable;
otherwise,
charotherwise, by
by the
the appraisal
appraisal by two persons
persons familiar
familiar with the character
acter and value of such property,
property, to be appointed by
by the
Secretary
the Secretary
of
Agriculture, whose decision, if they agree, shall be final; otherof Agriculture,
otherwise, the Secretary
Secretary of Agriculture
Agriculture shall
decide between
them, and
and
shall decide
between them,
Payment
to
Payment to his
decision shall be final;
final; and
and the amount of the value thus ascerhis
ascerowner of ascerowner
t decision shall be
tained
tained value.
tained shall be paid to the
the owner
thereof out
of money
in the
the Treasowner thereof
out of
money in
Treasury
appropriated for the use of the Bureau of Animal
ury appropriated
Animal Industry;
Industry; but
but
no payment shall be made for any animal imported
imported in
in violation
violation of
of
the provisions
of this
this act.
Animalsbrought
provisions of
act.
Animals brought the
to prohibited
prohibited If any animal subject to quarantine
quarantine according
according to
to the
the provisions
provisions of
of
ports to
to be
to this
be sent
sent to
are brought into any port of the United States where
this act are
where no
no
nearest
quaran- quarantine station is established the collector of such
nearest quaranport shall
quarantine station is established the collector
tine.
tine.
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require
conveyed by
by the
require the
the same
same to
to be
be conveyed
the vessel
vessel on
on which
which they
they are
are
imported or are found to the nearest quarantine station, at the exexpense
pense of the owner.
SEC.
Sac. 9. That whenever, in the opinion of the President, it
it shall
shall be
be
necessary for
for the
of animals
animals in
necessary
the protection
protection of
in the
the United
United States
States against
against

797
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Importation of
Importation
U animals, may
all
"'nials, may
be suspended by
procspendd by
proclamation.
1

infectious or contagious
contagious diseases, he may, by proclamation,
proclamation, suspend
suspend
the
of all
all or
or any
of annuals
time, and
and P*
the importation
importation of
any class
class of
animals for
for a
a limited
limited time,
...
change, modify, revoke, or renew
may change,
proclamation, as
renew such
such proclamation,
as the
the
public good
good may
of such
such suspension
public
may require;
require; and
and during
during the
the time
time of
suspension
importation of any
animals shall
the importation
any such animals
shall be-unlawful.
be unlawful.
SEC.
Secretary of Agriculture
Sac. 10. That the Secretary
Agriculture shall
careful in- Inspection
shall cause
cause careful
Inspection of all
imported animals.
animals.
spection
a suitable officer
of all
all imported
imported animals
spection to be made by a
officer of
animals imported
described in
in this
to ascertain
whether such
such animals
animals are
are infected
infected
described
this act,
act, to
ascertain whether
with contagious
contagious diseases
or have
to infection
diseases or
have been
been exposed
exposed to
infection so
so as
as to
to
either be placed
in Disposal
be dangerous
dangerous to
to other animals, which
which shall
shall then
then either
placed in
Disposal of animals, &c., by regquarantine
or dealt
dealt with
according to
the regulations
regulations of
of the
Secre- mas,
quarantine or
with according
to the
the Secre&cbyregulations
of Secretary
of Agriculture;
food, litter,
litter, manure,
manure, clothing,
utensils, tary
tary of
Agriculture; and
and all
all food,
clothing, utensils,
tary of
of AgriculAgriculbeen so
so related
related to
to such
animals on
on ture.
and other
other appliances that
that have
have been
such animals
board ship as to be
convey infection
be judged liable
liable to convey
infection shall
shall be
be dealt
dealt
with according to
to the regulations
regulations of
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of Ariculture;
Ariculture;
And the Secretary of Agriculture may cause inspection
Inspection of
inspection to be made Inspection
intended
of
describeanimals
described
thisact
intended for
for exportation,
exportation, and
and animals
al in
of all
all animals
animals described
in this
act intended
for
export
and disfor
exportand
disprovide for
the disinfection
disinfection of
of all
all vessels
vessels engaged
in
the
transportaprovide
for the
engaged in the transporta- infection
infection of
of vesvestion thereof, and of all barges or other
vessels used in
other vessels
in the
the conveyconvey- sels.
sels.
1891, March
or 1891,
ance of
of such animals intended
intended for
for export to
to the ocean
ocean steamer
steamer or
March 3,
555, post, p.
other
vessels, and
and of
clothing, and
of all
other vessels,
of all
all attendants
attendants and
and their
their clothing,
and of
all cch.
h555,
post, p
head-ropes and other appliances used
head-ropes
used in
in such
such exportation,
exportation, by
by such
such 937.
orders and regulations as he may prescribe; and if, upon such
such inspection, any such animals shall be
adjudged, under
regulations
be adjudged,
under the regulations
Secretary of
of Agriculture,
to have
have been
been exof the Secretary
Agriculture, to
to be
be infected
infected or
or to
exinfection so as to
dangerous to
other animals,
animals, they
shall
posed to
to infection
to be
be dangerous
to other
they shall
Expenses.
not be
allowed to
to be
be placed
any vessel
for exportation:
the Expense.
not
be allowed
placed upon
upon any
vessel for
exportation: the
expense of all the inspection
inspection and disinfection provided
provided for
for in
in this
this
section
be borne
the owners
owners of
of the
vessels on
on which
which such
such anianisection to
to be
borne by
by the
the vessels
mals are
exported. [August
[August 30,
30, 1890.]
1890.]
mals
are exported.

CHAP. 841.—An
of the proceeds
of the
the public
lands to
com841.-An act to apply aaportion
portion of
proceeds of
public lands
to the
the more
more corplete
endowment and
colleges for
meplte endoment
and support
upport of
of the colleges
for the benefit
benet of agriculture and the
the mehanic arts established under the provisions
provision of an act of Congre
ieond,
chanic
Congress approved
approved July
second,
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-two.
ity-two.

August 30,
1890.
30,1890.
26
26 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 417.
417.

approBe
hereby is,
is, annually
Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That there
there shall be,
be, and
and hereby
annually Annual
Annual appropriations for
for enenappropriated, out
out of
of any
in the
Treasury not
not otherwise
appro- priations
appropriated,
any money
money in
the Treasury
otherwise approowment
of
dowment of agriagripriated,
from
the
sales
of
public
lands,
to
be
paid
as
hereinpnated, arising
arising from the sales of public lands, to be paid as herein- cultural
cultural colleges,
after
to each
the more
more complete
after provided,
provided, to
each State
State and
and Territory
Territory for
for the
complete &c.
&c.
July 2, ch.
endowment and maintenance
maintenance of colleges for the benefit of agricul- 1862,
endowment
1862,July2,
ch.
(12 Stat. L.,
ture and the mechanic arts now established,
established, or which may be 130
0 (12
Stat. L.,
503).
hereafter
established, in
an act
act of
Congress approved
hereafter established,
in accordance
accordance with
with an
of Congress
approved 516,
1866, July
July 23,ch.
23, ch.
second, eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-two,
sixty-two, the
the sum
sum of
fifteen 209 (14 Stat. L.,
July second,
eighteen hundred
of fifteen
208).
thousand dollars for the year ending June
thousand
June thirtieth, eighteen hunhun- 208).
2.ch.
dred and
and an
an annual
annual increase
dred
and ninety,
ninety, and
increase of
of the
the amount
amount of
of such
such 1887,March
1887,March 2ch.
314, ante, p. 550.
appropriation thereafter
thereafter for
for ten
years by
by an
an additional
sum of
of one
appropriation
ten years
additional sum
one 31l,1888, June
June7,
7, ch.

thousand dollars
over the
the preceding
and the
annual amount
thousand
dollars over
preceding year,
year, and
the annual
amount to
to 373, ante,
ante,p. 589.
589.
thereafter to each State and Territory shall be twenty-five
be paid thereafter
twenty-five
thousand dollars to be applied only to
instruction in
to instruction
in agriculture,
agriculture, the
mechanic
English language
branches of
of
mechanic arts,
arts, the
the English
language and
and the
the various
various branches
mathematical,
natural and
and economic
economic science,
science, with
with special
mathematical, physical,
physical, natural
special
reference to their applications in the industries of il
life,
to
the
o
i
n
fe0
,fand
an
st
d
ud
toont
t
h
s,e
reference
soh
uf e
crir
hinstruction:
applcicoalotiro
or
ns
f
facilitiesetiftooonr
for t
such
instruction:
in theinindustraidemsission
h
Provided, That
money shall
shall be
paid out
out under
under this
this act
any No money for
for
Provided,
That no
no money
be paid
act to
to any
makTerritory for the
support or
State or
or Territory
the support
or maintenance
maintenance of
of aacollege
college where institutions
institutions mak-

distinction of
aa distinction of race or color is made in the admission of students, ing
ing distinction
of
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798
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race,
but the
the establishment
establishment and
maintenance of
of such
separately
race, unless
unless sePasepa- but
and maintenance
such colleges
colleges separately
or for
and colored
colored students
shall be
be held
compliance with
with
rate schools t
f or
for white
white and
students shall
held to
to be
be a
a compliance
white and
the provisions
provisions of
the act
if the
the funds
received in
in such
such State
or Terwhite
and colored.
colored the
of the
act if
funds received
State or
Terare provided.

ritory be
as hereinafter
are provided ritory
be equitably
equitably divided
divided as
hereinafter set
set forth:
forth:
Provided, That
That in
in any
any State
in
which
there
college
Provided,
State in which there has
has been
been one
one college
established in
pursuance of
the act
act of
hundred
established
in pursuance
of the
of July
July second,
second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixty-two,
also in
an educational
institution of
of like
and
sixty-two, and
and also
in which
which an
educational institution
like
whiteandcolored character
been established,
established, or
or may
may be
be hereafter
established, and
and
character has
has been
hereafter established,
is
now aided
by such
such State
State from
from its
its own
own revenue,
revenue, for
for the
the education
education
is now
aided by
of
agriculture and
mechanic arts,
of colored
colored students
students in
in agriculture
and the
the mechanic
arts, however
however
named
or styled,
or not
it has
has received
heretofore
named or
styled, or
or whether
whether or
not it
received money
money heretofore
under
the act
act to
which this
act is
is an
legislature of
under the
to which
this act
an amendment,
amendment, the
the legislature
of
such
Interior
such State
State may
may propose
propose and
and report
report to
to the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Interior
a
just and
and equitable
equitable division
division a
the fund
fund to
this
a just
of the
to be
be received
received under
under this
act between
one college
college for
for white
one institution
act
between one
white students
students and
and one
institution for
for
colored students
students established
aforesaid, which
which shall
into
colored
established as
as aforesaid,
shall be
be divided
divided into
two parts
parts and
and paid
paid accordingly,
accordingly, and
and thereupon
thereupon such
for
two
such institution
institution for
colored students
entitled to
to the
the benefits
of this
this act
act and
subcolored
students shall
shall be
be entitled
benefits of
and subject
its provisions,
provisions, as
as much
it would
have been
been if
it had
ject to
to its
much as
as it
would have
if it
had been
been
included
the act
of eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and the
the
included under
under the
act of
and sixty-two,
sixty-two, and
fulfillment of
foregoing provisions
provisions shall
be taken
taken as
complifulfillment
of the
the foregoing
shall be
as aacompliance with
with the
provision in
to separate
separate colleges
for white
ance
the provision
in reference
reference to
colleges for
white
and colored
colored students.
students.
and
SEC.
Time, manner,
SEC. 2.
the States
Ter2. That the sums
sums hereby appropriated
appropriated to
to the
States and
and Ter&c., of annual
ann u al ritories for the further
further endowment
endowment and
of colleges
and support of
colleges shall
shall be
be
P'aYmentsw
8ta
tes annually
paid
on
or
before
the
thirty-first
day
of
July
of
each
year,
of
July
of
each
year,
paid
on
or
before
the
thirty-first
day
ayrTmenrtotates
annually
or Territories.
by
Secretary of the
Treasury, upon
by the
the Secretary
the Treasury,
upon the
the warrant
warrant of
of the
the Secretary
Secretary .
of the Interior, out of the Treasury of
the.
of the United
United States,
States, to
to the
State or Territorial
Territorial treasurer, or
as shall
be designated
designated
or to such
such officer
officer as
shall be
by the
laws of
of such
such State
or Territory
to receive
receive the
who shall,
by
the laws
State or
Territory to
the same,
same, who
shall,
upon the order of the trustees
of the
the college,
for
trustees of
college, or
or the
the institution
institution for
colored students, immediately
immediately pay
said sums
sums to
the treasurers
treasurers
pay over
over said
to the
of the
respective colleges
colleges or
or other
institutions entitled
entitled to
of
the respective
other institutions
to receive
receive the.
the
same,
and-such
such treasurers
shall be
required to
the Secresame, and
treasurers shall
be required
to report
report to
to the
Secretary of Agriculture and to the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior, on or before
before.
the first day of September
September of each
each year,
year, a
adetailed
detailed statement
statement of
of the
the.
received and
of its
its disbursment.
amount so
so received
and of
disbursment.
Money-grants
grants of
act are
are made
Money-grants The
The grants
of moneys
moneys authorized
authorized by
by this
this act
made subject
subject to
legisla- the legislative
to the
subject to iegislalegislative assent of the several
several States and Territories to
the purtive assent.
five
pose of
grants:
pose
of said
said grants:
c
erta i
n installi
nst
a ll.
Provided,
That payments
payments of
of such
such installments
Certain
Provided, That
installments of
of the
the appropriaappropriaadjournments due, to be tion herein made as shall become
become due to any State before the adjournpaid on assent of ment
session of
legislature meeting
meeting next
after the
the
ment of
of the
the regular
regular session
of legislature
next after
governor.
passage of this act shall be made upon the assent of the governor.
governor
governor.
passage
thereof,
certified to
to the
Secretary of
thereof, duly
duly certified
the Secretary
of the
the Treasury.
Treasury.
Diminution
Dim i
nution
SEC. 3.
3. That
That if
if any
any portion
portion of
of the
the moneys
moneys received
received by
desigof SEC.
bv the
the desigfund
Territory for
the further
further and
and more
more corn-fund to be made nated
nated officer
officer of the State or
or Territory
for the
cor-up by State, or no plete endowment,
endowment, support, and maintenance
insti-up
maintenance of colleges, or of insti-subsequent
pa y tutiofis
colored students,
in this
this act,
shall, by
subsequent
tutiofis for
for colored
students, as
as provided
provided in
act, shall,
by any
any ments
made.ayaction or contingency,
contingency, be diminished
diminished or lost, or be misapplied,
misapplied, it
shall be replaced by the State or Territory to which it
it belongs,
and
belongs, and
until so replaced no subsequent appropriation shall be apportioned.
apportioned_
or paid to such State or Territory;
No portion to be
And no portion of said moneys shall be applied, directly
indidirectly or indi-.
applied
to buildbuild- rectly,
under any
any pretense whatever, to the purchase,
applied to
rectly, under
purchase, erection, presings.
ervation, or
repair of
any building
building or
buildings.
ings.
ervation,
or repair
of any
or buildings.
Annual report
annual report
the president
of each
said colleges
colleges shall
report An
An annual
report by
by the
president of
each of
of said
shall be
be
Sec- made to the Secretary of Agriculture, as well as to the Secretary
Secretary of
of colleges
colleges to Secof
retaries ofand
r the
and progress
of each
culture,
a Ag
githe Interior,
Interior, regarding
regarding the
the condition
condition and
culture,
Inprogress of
each college,
college,
ali
nf
orma ti on in
i
n relation
relation to
to its
and exterior,
terior, andtoother
and to other including
including statistic
statistical
information
its receipts
receipts and
excolleges.
penditures, its library,
library-, the number
number of its students
professors, and
and
students and
and professors,
also as to any improvements
improvements and experiments
experiments made under the
the direction of any experiment stations attached
attached to said colleges, with
their
with their

Di'on
funds
Division of
of funds
where separate
separate
institutions for
white arul colored.

18T
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cost and results, and such other industrial
industrial and economical
economical statistics
as may be regarded as useful, one copy of which
which shall be transmitted
by mail free to all other colleges further endowed
endowed under this act.
SEC.
S
EC. 4. That on or before
before the first day of July in each year, after
Annual ascerascerthe passage
passage of this act, the Secretary-of the Interior
Interior shall ascertain
ascertain tainment and certifi cation of
of
and certify to the Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury as to each State and tification
amounts due to
Territory
receive its share of the annual
annual Sttts
Territory whether it
it is entitled to receive
due to
States.
appropriation for colleges, or of institutions
appropriation
institutions for colored students,
under this act, and the amount which thereupon
entitled,
thereupon each is entitled,
respectively, to Teceive.
respectively,
'receive.

If the Secretary of the Interior shall withhold
certificate from
If
withhold a
a certificate
appropriation the facts and reasons
any State or Territory
Territory of its appropriation
reasons
reported to the President, and the amount
therefor shall be reported
amount involved
shall be kept separate
separate in the Treasury
Treasury until the close cf
ef the next
next
Congress, in order that the State or Territory
Territory may, if it
it should so
desire,
desire, appeal to Congress from the determination
determination of the Secretary
Secretary
of the Interior. If
If the next Congress
Congress shall not direct
direct such
such sum to
to
covered into the Treasury.
be paid it
it shall be covered
Treasury.

Secretary
of InSecretary of
Interior may withhold
hold certificates
certificatein
certain
cases and
ceprta
cases
and
report facts to
President;
appeal
President; appeal
to Congress
Congress.

And the Secretary
Interior is hereby
hereby charged
Secretary of the Interior
charged with the
the proper

Secretary
Secretary of Interior
teror to administer
ter the
the law.
law.
SEC.
S
EC. 5. That the Secretary
Interior shall annually
annually report to
Secretary of the Interior
Annual
report
Annual report
Congress the disbursements
disbursements which have been made in all the States to Congress
Congress as to
and Territories, and also whether the
the/ appropriation
appropriation of any State or disbursement,
disbursement,
withholding,
Territory has been withheld, and if so, the reasons therefor.
Territory
withholding, ate.
&c.
•SEC.
SEC. 6. Congress may at any time amend,
amend, suspend, or repeal any
Act may be
amended.
[August 30, 1890.]
or all of the provisions of this act.
administration
administration of this law.

r. $711.—An
$73.-n act constituting
o itung Cairo,
CHAP.
delivery in the customs
Cirn, Illinois,
mei, aa port
port of deliveryin
o utoa sollsotion
ew
olletime Sept. 4, 1890.
district of Now
ditriet
New Orleans.
Orleans
28
L., 424.
26 Stat. L.,
424.
Be it
it enacted,
Be
enacted, &c.,
&c., That Cairo, in
in the State of Illinois, be, and
and

a
Cairo, Illi'nois,
Illinois, a

delivery.
hereby is, established
established as aaport of delivery.
delivery, in
in the
the customs collection
collection port
port of
of delivery.
district of New Orleans,
Orleans, and that
at said
said 2569,
that there
there shall be appointed
appointed at
R.
S.,
i
2568,
"
2569, 2707. 24.
port a
asurveyor of
of customs.
hundred and
and Surveyor.
customs. with
with compensation
compensation of
of three
three hundred
fifty dollars per
and commissions.
commissions. [Sep[Sepper annum
annum and the usual
usual fees
fees and
tember
tember 4,
4, 18901
1890.]

extendig the criminal jurisdiction
et extending
CHAP. 874-An
874.—An act
jurisdiction of the circuit and ditrict
district aourt
courts to
the
and their
their connecting
the Great
Great Lakes
Lakei and
eouneoting waters.
watemr. •

Sept.
1890.
Sept. 4,
4, 1890.

424.
L., 424.
26 stat
Stat. L.,

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
That every person who
who shall, upon any vessel
vessel
&c., That
Offenses, &c.,
&c.,
Offenses,
on vessels
vessels on
registered or enrolled under the laws
laws of
of the
the United
United States, and being
being on
on the
the
?w
rest
Lakes,
on
a voyage
on a
voyage upon
upon the
the waters
waters of
of any
any of
the Great
Lakes, namely,
namely, hreat Lakes. tc.,
of the
Great Lakes,
Lake
Lake Huron,
Huron, Lake
Saint Clair,
Clair, Lake
Lake Superior,
Superior, Lake
Lake Michigan,
Michigan, Lake
Lake Saint
Lake R
sun§,§ 5339—
5i339R. E.,
Erie,
the waters
waters connecting
said 5391.
Erie, Lake
Lake Ontario,
Ontario, or
or any of
of the
connecting any
any of
of the
the said
lakes, commit or be
neglects, or
be guilty
guilty of
of any of the
the acts, neglects,
or omissions,
omissions,
respectively, mentioned
mentioned in
chapter three
three of
of title
of the
respectively,
in chapter
title seventy
seventy of
the
Revised Statutes of
shall, upon
upon conviction
conviction thereof,
thereof, Punishments.
Revised
of the United
United States
States shall,
unishments.
be punished
with the
same punishments
punishments in
in the
the said
title and
and chapter,
chapter,
be
punished with
the same
said title
respectively, affixed
respectively,
offenses therein
affixed to
to the
the same
same offenses
therein mentioned,
mentioned, respectrespectively.
ively.
Jurisdiction of
SEC. 2.
That the
the circuit
circuit and
courts of
the United
SEC.
2. That
and district
district courts
of the
United States,
States, Jurisdiction
of
such offenses,
offenses, &c.,
&c.,
respectively,
are hereby
vested with
with the
the same
same jurisdiction
respectively, are
hereby vested
jurisdiction in
in respect
respect such
vested in circuit
of the
the offenses
of
in the
first section
of this
that they
they by
by and
offenses mentioned
mentioned in
the first
section of
this act
act that
aneddistrict
crcut
district courts.
law have
and possess
possess in
respect of
of. the
the offenses
offenses in
in said
said chapter
chapter and
and R. S.,
law
have and
in respect
S.,, §§ 563,
563,
the first
section of
of this
title in
in the
first section
this act
act mentioned,
mentioned, and
and said
said courts,
courts, rere- 629.
spectively, are
purposes of
spectively,
are also
also for
for the
the purposes
of this act vested with all
all and
and
jurisdiction they,
respectively, have
have by
of title
the same jurisdiction
they. respectively,
by force
force of
title thirthirteen,
and title
title thirteen,
chapter seven,
seven, of
the Revised
Revised
teen, chapter
chapter three,
three, and
thirteen, chapter
of the
1890.]
Statutes of the United
United States.
States. [September
[September 4, 1890.]
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4, 19;
19; CHAPTERS
CHAPTER8 875,
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[51ST CONO.
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[51ST

CHAP. 87L—An
set in
sea.
to collision
olhbio atat sea.
in maid
rpud to
Si.--amt
CHLP.
Sept.
4,1890.
Sept. 4,1890.
26
26 Stat
Stat L.,
L, 425.
425.
Duty
of master
master
Be
That in
in every
every case
case of
of collision
collision between
between two
Duty of
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
two
it shall be the duty of the
the master
master or
or person
of vessels
vessels in case
case vessels it
charge of
person in
in charge
of each
each
of colliion.
collision,
vessel, if and so far as he can do so without serious danger
danger to
to his
his
1690, Aug. 19,
vesother
any),
802, Aug.
ante, 19, own
own
vessel,
crew,
and
passengers
(if
(if
any),
to
stay
by
the
yespassengers
and
crew,
vessel,
1890,
ch.
c. 802, ante, p.
781.
sel until
has ascertamed
that she
she has
has no
no need
further assistance,
assistance,
he has
ascertained that
need a
of further
781.
sel
until he
and to
to render
render to
to the
the other
other vessel,
vessel, her
her master,
crew, and
passengers
and
master, crew,
and passengers
(if
any) such
such assistance
assistance as
practicable and
(if any)
as may
may be
be practicable
and as
as may
may be
be necesnecessary m
danger caused
causeeby
collision,
in order to
to save them from
from any danger
by the
the collision,
an.d also
also to
give to
or person
person in
other vessel
and
to give
to the
the master
master or
in charge
charge of
of the
the other
vessel
the name
own vessel
and her
her port
of registry,
registry, or
or the
the port
the
name of
of his
his own
vessel and
port of
port or
or
place
belongs, and
the ports
and places
places
place to
to which
which she
she belongs,
and also
also the
the name
name of
of the
ports and
from which and to
to which
which she
she is bound.
bound.
If
reasonable cause
In case of failIf he fails so to do, and no reasonable
is
cause for
for such failure
failure is
tire
collision
to comply,
deemed
shown, the
shall, in
the absence
absence of
of proof
to the
proof to
the contrary,
contrary,
in the
the collision
collision shall,
colision
eemd shown,
to
y be deemed
deemed to
to have
have been
his wrongful
wrongful act,
neglect, or
act, neglect,
or
caused by
by his
by-be
been caused
to be
be caused
caused b
his
neglect, &c.
&c. default.
his neglect,
default.
Failure to be aa Sze.
SEC. 2. That every
every master
charge of
States
master or person in
in charge
of aaUnited
United States
crime;
Pun" vessel
who fails,
without reasonable
cause, to
assistance
to render
render such
such assistance
reasonable cause,
fails, without
vessel who
cime; how
how punished.
or
give such
as aforesaid
aforesaid shall
be deemed
of a
or give
such information
information as
shall be
deemed guilty
guilty of
a
misdemeanor,
and shall
shall be
penalty of
thousand dol.
dolmisdemeanor, and
be liable
liable to
to aapenalty
of one
one thousand
lars,
or imprisonment
for a
aterm
term not
exceeding two
two years;
years; and
for
lars, or
imprisonment for
not exceeding
and for
the vessel shall be liable and may be seized
the above sum the
seized and proproceeded
any district court of the
ceeded against
against by process in any
the United
United States
States
to be
payable to
the informer
by any
any person
person;-one-half
one-half such
such sum
sum to
be payable
to the
informer and
and
the
person;
half
the other
other
half to the United
United States.
When act
act takes B
SEC.
BC. 3. That this act shall take effect
effect at a
a time to be fixed by the
effectPresident
Offset.
President by Proclamation
Proclamation issued for that purpose.
purpose. (1)
(1) [September
4,
1890.]
4, 1890.]
p

.

NOr.-(1)
Nara
—(1) This act took effect
effect Dec. 15, 180,
1890, by proclamation,
14, 26 Stat.
L., 1561.
1561.
proclamation, 1890, Nov.
Nov. 18, No. 14,26
Stat. L.,

Sept.
1890.
Sept. 19,
19,1890.
26 Stat.
L., 426.
26
Stat. L.,
426.
Two or
or more
Two
more
works
may be
in
in
may
be&c.
workscontract,
one
R. S.,
§ 8717.
S., §
R.
3717.
1888,
Aug. 11,
1888, Aug.
11,
ch. 860,
ante,
ch.
860, §
§ 3,
8, ante,
p. 610.
p.
610.

CHAP. 907.
907.-An
set making
appropriatios
for
the conutrnction,
repair,
and
preservation of
esup.
—An act
makingwor
apo;na
ritions
vers and
for
const
h.rbor.
the
ructionot
,ap
rair
p,
and preservation
of
enatn public works on ver and harbos, and for other purposes,

Be
it enacted,
enacted,
certain &c.,
EC. 1.
Be it
&c., ** ** S
SEC.
1. [Makes
[Makes appropriations.]
appropriations.
SEC.
contained in section thirty-seven
thirty-seven hundred and
SE
C.2. That nothing contained
nor in
in section
section
of the
Revised Statutes
the Revised
seventeen of
of the
Statutes of
the United
United States,
States, nor
three
of the
act of
of August
August eleventh,
eleventh, eighteen
eighteen hunhunthree of
the river
river and
and harbor
harbor act
dred and eighty-eight, shall be so construed as to prohibit or prevent
prevent
the cumulation
cumulation of
two or
works of
of river and harbor improvethe
of two
or more
more works
ment
in the
and contract, where such works are sitment in
the same
same proposal
proposal and
uated in the same region and of the same kind or character.
character. ** **
SEC.
South Pass
Pass of
S
EC. 3. [Makes local regulations
regulations for navigation
navigation of South
Mississippi River.]
River.]
Mississippi
Obstructions to
to S
SEC.
Obstructions
EC. 4. That section nine of the river and harbor
harbor act of August
August
navigation by
reenamended
eighty-eight,
and
hundred
eighteen
by
eleventh,
nbridges,
vigation
eighteen
hundred
eighty-eight,
be
amended and reenSecretary
fridges, Seto
provide acted
so
as
to
read
as
follows:
of War to provide acted so as to read as follows:
against.
That
Secretary of
of War
shall have
to
against.
That whenever
whenever the
the Secretary
War shall
have good
good reason
reason to
Substitute
other bridge now constructed,
which
Substitute for
for believe that any railroad or ether
constructed, or which
1888, August 11.
11. may hereafter
any constructed over any of the navigable water-ways
over any of the navigable water-ways
h.1888,
860,gAugust
9(25 Stat. may hereafter be constructed
unreasonable obstruction
States is an unreasonable
Sta.
the
h.860,
42
of
United
obstruction to the free naviL., 424).
1884, July 5,
5, ch. gation of such waters on account of insufficient
insufficient height, width of span,
229,
§8,
8, ante,
p. or
otherwise, or
where there
there is
i
s difficulty
dii
ff culty in
draw-opening
29, §
ante, p.
or otherwise,
or where
in passing
passing the draw-opening
466.
the draw-span
of such
by rafts,
rafts, steam
steam boats,
boats, or
or other
. 178. or
or te
dra w-span of
such bridge
bridge by
other waterwater45 Fed.e.Rep.,
45
Fed. Aug.
Rep., 18.
duty of the said Secretary, first giving
giving the parties
1888,
11, craft, it shall be the duty
ch 88
reasonable
ane, rech.
860,, g, 2, ante,
sonable opportunity
opportunity to be heard, to give notice to the persons or
or
p.
p. 610.
610.
corporations
corporations owning or controlling such bridge so to alter the same
sameas to
to render navigation through or under it reasonably
reasonably free, easy. and
unobstructed;
and in giving such notice he shall specify the changes
unobstructed; and
required to
be made,
made, and
shall prescribe
prescribe in
required
to be
and shall
in each
each case
case a
areasonable

18T sess.]
SESS.]

1890.-SEPTEMBER
1890.—S
EPTEMBER 19;
19; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 907,
907, §§
4-7.
§§ 4-7.
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time in which to make
make them. If
If at the end of such time the alteraalteraSecretary of War
tion has not been made, the Secretary
War shall forthwith
forthwith notify
the United States district attorney
attorney for the district in which such
such
bridge is situated, to the end that the criminal proceedings
proceedings mentioned
mentioned
succeeding section may be taken.
in the succeeding
SEC.
S
EC. 5. That section
section ten of the river and harbor act of August
August Punishment
Punishment for
for
eleventh, eighteen
eleventh,
eighteen hundred and
and eighty-eight,
eighty-eight, be amended
amended and
and rere- default in making
making
alterations, &c.
enacted so as to read as follows:
alterations,
&c.
for1f
That if
the persons,
corporation, or
association owning
A
owning or controlcontrol- Substitute
Sbsti
tute
That
if the
persons, corporation,
or association
1888, Augustll,
ling any railroad
railroad or
bridge shall,
or other
other bridge
shall, after
after receiving
receiving notice
notice to
to that
that ch.
80,
10
§
(25
ch. 860, § 10 (25
Secretary of War and within Stat. L.,
effect as hereinbefore
hereinbefore required from the Secretary
I, 425).).
the time prescribed
prescribed by him, willfully
willfully fail or
or refuse
refuse to
to remove
remove the
the
same,
same, or to
to comply with the lawful
lawful order of
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of War
War in
in
the
remises such
such persons,
persons, corporation
or association
shall be
be deemed
deemed
the premises
corporation or
association shall
guilty of a
a misdemeanor
misdemeanor and, on conviction
conviction thereof, shall be punished
ya
and every
month such
such
by
a fine not
not exceeding
exceeding five
five thousand dollars,
dollars, and
every month
persons, corporation,
corporation, or
association shall
remain in
in respect
or association
shall remain
in default
default in
respect
tothe
alteration of such bridge shall be deemed
to the removal
removal or alteration
deemed a
anew
offense, and subject the persons,
or association
association so
so ofpersons, corporation,
corporation, or
offending to
to the
the penalties
penalties above prescribed.
prescribed.
SE.
Sec. 6. That it shall not
cast, throw,
throw, empty,
or unlade,
not be
be lawful
lawful to
to cast,
empty, or
unlade, obstctig
Obstructing navsuffer, or procure to be cast, thrown, emptied,
or cause, suffer,
emptied, or
unladen, igationbydeposits
or unladen,
igation by deposits
either from or out of any ship, vessel, lighter, barge,
barge, boat, or other of refuse, &c., in
waters,
craft, or from the shore,
shore, pier, wharf,
manufacturing estabestab- navigable
wharf, furnace,
furnace, manufacturing
navigable waters,
lishinents,
or mills
mills of
of any
lishments, or
any kind
kind whatever,
whatever, any
any ballast,
ballast, stone,
stone, slate,
slate, prohibited.
roh
gbdch.
1886, Aug. 5, ch.
gravel, earth,
earth, rubbish,
rubbish, wreck, filth, slabs, edgings, sawdust,
sawdust, slag, cincin- 929,
129,
, p..ante
§ Aug
2, ante,
ashes, refuse,
ders, ashes,
refuse, or other waste
waste of any kind, into any
any port, road, 514.
1888, June
June 29,
29,
roadstead,
haven, navigable
navigable river,
waters of
roadstead, harbor,
harbor, haven,
river, or navigable
navigable waters
of the 1888,
h. 496,
496 ante,
ante, ppUnited States which
which shall tend to impede or obstruct
obstruct navigation,
navigation, or ch.
MM. •
cause, suffer,
suffer, or procure
deposited or
to deposit or place
place or
or cause,
procure to
to be deposited
or
placed, any ballast,
ballast, stone,
stone, slate, gravel, earth, rubbish,
rubbish, wreck,
wreck, filth,
slabs,
or situation
slabs, edgings,
edgings, sawdust, or
or other
other waste in
in any
any place or
situation an
on
the
navigable waters
where the
same shall be liable
to
the bank
bank of
of any navigable
waters where
the same
liable to
be
washed into such navigable
navigable waters,
waters, either
ordinary or
or high
be washed
either by
by ordinary
high
whereby navigation
shall
tides, or by storms or
or floods,
floods, or otherwise,
otherwise, whereby
navigation shall
obstructed:
or may be
be impeded or
or obstructed:
Provided,
Provided, That nothing herein contained
contained shall
shall extend
extend or
or be concon- Lawfuldeposits
Lawful deposits.
casting out,
orthrowing out
strued to extend to
to the
the casting
out, unlading, orthrowing
out of
of any
any
ship or
or vessel,
vessel, lighter,
barge, boat,
boat, or
other craft,
craft, any
any stones,
stones, rocks,
ship
lighter, barge,
or other
rocks,
other materials
materials used,
bricks, lime,
lime, or
or other
used, or to be
be used, in
in or toward
toward the
building, repairing,
keeping in repair
quay, pier,
wharf,
building,
repairing, or keeping
repair any quay,
pier, wharf
weir, bridge, building,
building, or
or other
other work
work lawfully
lawfully erected
erected or to be erected
erected
on
any port,
channel, or
on the
the banks
banks or sides of
of any
port, harbor,
harbor, haven,
haven, channel,
or navinavigable
any
gable river, or
or to
to the
the casting
casting out, unlading, or
or depositing
depositing of any
excavated for
material excavated
for the improvement
improvement of
of navigable
navigable waters, into
into
such
manner as may
such places and in
in such manner
may be deemed
deemed by
by the United
States officer supervising
supervising said improvement
improvement most judicious and
practicable and for the best interests
interests of such improvements, or to
prevent
mentioned under a
a
any substance
substance above mentioned
prevent the
the depositing
depositing of any
permit
the Secretary
of War,
which he
is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized to
War, which
he is
to
permit from
from the
Secretary of
grant,
place designated
navigation will
will not
not be
grant, in
in any
any place
designated by him where navigation
obstructed
obstructed thereby.
Sec. 7.
That it
it shall
be lawful
lawful to
to build
build any
wharf, pier.
SEC.
7. That
shall not
not be
anywharf,
pier. dolphin,
dolphin, Obstructions
Obstructions by
wharves, &c.
boom, dam, weir, breakwater,
or structure
structure of
of any
any wharves,
&c.
boom,
breakwater, bulkhead,
bulkhead, jetty, or
kind outside
or in
any navigable
navigable waters
waters of
of
harbor-lines or
in any
kind
outside established
established harbor-lines
established,
where no harbor-lines are or may be established,
the United States where
without the
the permission
permission of
the Secretary
War, in
in any
any port,
port, roadroadof War,
of the
Secretary of
without
stead, haven,
United
navigable river, or other waters of the United
haven, harbor,
harbor, navigable
stead,
obstruct or impair navigation, comStates, in
in such
such manner as shall obstruct
merce, or
anchorage of
of said
and it
it shall
shall not
lawful herehere- Construction
merce,
or anchorage
said waters,
waters, and
not be
be lawful
Construction of
of
after to commence
commence the construction
construction of any bridge.
bridges, under
under
bridge, bridge-draw, bridge bridges,
abutments, causeway or other works over or in any port, State
piers and abutments,
State legislation.
legislation.
suP
E S51
SUP R
9,-51
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road,
haven, harbor,
navigable river,
river, or
navigable waters
waters
road, roadstead,
roadstead, haven,
harbor, navigable
or navigable
of the
States, under
any act
act of
of the
legislative assembly
assembly of
of
of
the United
United States,
under any
the legislative
s
ecretary of War
w ar any
any State,
until the
of such
or
other
works
Secretaryof
State, until
the location
location and
and plan
plan of
such bridge
bridge or other works
to approve
have been
approved by
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of War,
to
approve plans.
plans. have
been submitted
submitted to
to and
and approved
War, or
or
Alteration, &c.,
to excavate
excavate or
or fill,
fill, or
in any
to alter
alter or
or modify
modify the
course,
the course,
manner to
or in
any manner
&c., to
Alteration,
of
c
Twig
location, condition,
condition, or
or capacity
the channel
channel of
of the
of said
said navigable
navigable water
water
of
channels.
location,
capacity of
of the
United States,
States, unless
approved and
by the
Secreof
the United
unless approved
and authorized
authorized by
the Secretary of
of War:
War:
tary
Ex
isting lawful
lawful
Provided,
this section
section shall
shall not
not apply
any bridge,
bridge.Exising
Provided, That
That this
apply to
to any
bridge, bridgebridges excepted.
piers and
and abutments
which has
bridges
excepted. draw,
draw, bridge
bridge piers
abutments the
the construction
construction of
of which
has
No
ridges under
authorized by
or be
be so
so construed
as to
to auNobridges
under been
been heretofore
heretofore duly
duly authorized
by law,
law, or
construed as
auState
legislation
bridge, bridge piers
any bridge, draw
of
the
construction
thorize
legislation
State waters
tn0
rize
draw
over
not
over
waters not
wholly
abutments, or
or other
other works,
an act
act of
the legislature
legislature of
of any
any
of the
under an
works, under
and abutments,
in State.
State. and
wholly in
State over or i
n any
roadstead, haven
harbor, or
in
any stream,
stream, port,
port, roadstead,
haven or
or harbor,
or
other navigable
navigable water
not wholly
wholly within
the limits
limits of
of such
other
water not
within the
such State.
State.
Wrecks,
&c., to
EC. 8.
8. That
That all
wrecks of
vessels and
and other
other obstructions
obstructions to
to the
the
Wrecks, &c.,
to S
SEC.
all wrecks
of vessels
be
removed,
navigation
of any
any port,
river, or
or
or navigable
navigable river,
harbor, or
port, roadstead,
roadstead, harbor,
navigation of
be removed,
1880,
ch. other
other navigable
the United
United States,
States, which
which may
have been
been
may have
of the
waters of
navigable waters
June 4,
4,ch.
1880, June
211,
ante,
p. 296.
by the
owners thereof
thereof or
or the
the parties
parties by
by whom
whom they
were
they were
permitted by
the owners
2,ch.
Aug.t
1882,
Aug.
2, ch. permitted
875, ante,
to remain
remain to
to the
the injury
injury of
for aa
875,
ante, p.
p. 389.
369. caused
caused to
of commerce
commerce and
and navigation
navigation for
1887,Feb. 23,
longer period
than two
two months,
months, shall
shall be
to be
be broken
up and
and
1887,Feb.
28, ch.
ch. longer
period than
be subject
subject to
broken up
221,
ante ,
p. 542.
removed by
the Secretary
Secretary of
of War,
without liability
for any
any damage
damage
liability for
War, without
by the
p.
542. removed
221, ante,
1890,
1, ch.
ch. to
to the
owners of
of the
the same.
same.
the owners
Oct. 1,
180, Oct.
1244, §23,
23, post,
poet, P.
p.
1244,
861.
861.
SEC.
9. That it
Injuries to GovSEC. 9.
it shall
for any
any person
person or
to
shall not
not be
be lawful
lawful for
or persons
persons to
ernment
works, take possession of
of or
make use
for any
purpose, or
emrnent works,
or make
use for
any exclusive
exclusive purpose,
or build
build
ace,• ___
in
destroy, injure,
injure, obstruct,
ob
st
ruc t, or in
i
n any o
th er manner
manner
other
deface, destroy,
upon, alter,
alter, deface,
&c.,
in navigable
navigable upon
waters.
wa
Aug.
14,
impair
the
usefulness
of
any
sea-wall,
bulkhead,
jetty,
dik
e
l
evee ,
1876, Aug. 14, impair the usefulness of auy sea-wall, bulkhead, jetty, dike,,levee,
18W6,
ch. 267,
p. wharf,
wharf, pier,
built by
the United
States in
in whole
in
ch.
ante. p.
267, ante,
pier, or
or other
other work
work built
by the
United States
whole or
or in
118.
118.
part, for the preservation
preservation and improvement
improvement of any of its navigable
navigable
waters,
prevent floods,
floods, or
or as
as boundary
boundary marks,
marks, tide-gauges,
waters, or
or to
to prevent
tide-gauges, sursurveying-stations, buoys,
buoys, or
or other
other established
established marks,
for
veying-stations,
marks, nor
nor remove
remove for
ballast or other purposes
purposes any stone or
such
or other material
material composing
composing such
works.
works.
No obstructions S
SEC.
affirmatively
EC. 10. That the creation
creation of any obstruction, not affirmatively
to
be created
created or
or authorized
authorized by
law, to
navigable capacity
capacity of
waters, in reof any waters,
to the
the navigable
by law,
to be
contued.
sect
conbaued.
spect of which the United States has jurisdiction, is
hereby prois hereby
of any such
such obstruction, except
hibited. The continuance
continuance of
except bridges,
piers, docks and wharves, and similiar structures
structures erected for business purposes, whether
whether heretofore
heretofore or hereafter
hereafter created,
created, shall
shall consticonstitute an offense and each week's continuance
continuance of any such obstruction
obstruction
shall be
offense.
be deemed
deemed a
a separate
separate offense.
Punishment
Punishment for
Every person and every corporation which
which shall be guilty of creviolation.
ating or continuing any such unlawful obstruction in this act menviolation.
shall violate the provisions of the last four preceding
tioned, or who shall
preceding
a misdemeanor, and
this'act,
sections of this
sections
act, shall be deemed guilty of a
a fine not exceeding five
thereof shall be punished
on conviction thereof
on
punished by a
thousand dollars, or by imprisonment
imprisonment (in the case of a
anatural person) not exceeding one year, or by both such punishments,
punishments, in the
unlawful
of the court, the creating or continuing of any unlawful
discretion of
obstruction in
this act
prevented and such obact mentioned
mentioned may be prevented
in this
obstruction
Injunction.
Injunction.
struction may be caused
caused to be removed
removed by the injunction
injunction of any
such
district in
jurisdiction in
circuit court exercising
exercising jurisdiction
in any
any district
in which
which such
proper proceedings
proceedings
threatened or may exist; and ',Roper
obstruction
obstruction may be threatened
in
be instituted under the direction of the
end may
may be
to this
this end
in equity
equity to
Attorney-General of the United
United States.
Attorney-General
Enforcement
SEC.
Enforcement of
S
EC. 11. That it shall be the duty of officers and agents
agents having
having
act directed,
the
supervision, on
the part
of the
of the
the works
works in
the supervision,
on the
part of
the United
United States,
States, of
in
preservation and improvement
progress for the preservation
improvement of said navigable
navigable
waters, and, in their absence, of the United States collectors of customs and
officers to
enforce the
the provisions
provisions of
of this
this act
act
toms
and other
other revenue
revenue officers
to enforce
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907, 908.
CHAPTERS

803
803

by giving information
information to the district
district attorney of the United States
States
for the district in which any violation of any provision of this act
act
shall have been committed:
committed: Provided,
Provided, That the provisions
provisions of this
act shall not app_y
app.y to Torch Lake, Houghton County, Michigan.
Michigan.
to
SEC. 12. That section twelve of the river and harbor act of August Harbor lines to
Sze.
8
eighty-eight, be amended and re- be
eleventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight,
stabi
be established.
he
Substitute for
enacted so
so as
as follows:
follows:
enacted
as to
to read
read as

188 ,
, Aug.
Aug. 11,

Secretary of War that the estab- ch. 860, §§ 12 (25
Where it
it is made manifest to the Secretary
(25
lishment of harbor-lines
harbor-lines is essential
essential to the preservation
preservation and protec- Stat. L., 425).
5, ch.
h.
1886, Aug.
Aug. 5,
tion of harbors, he may, and is hereby authorized,
authorized, to cause such 1886,
ante, p
p. 514.
514.
929, ante,
lines to be established,
established, beyond which no piers, wharves,
wharves, bulk-heads 929,
or other works shall be extended
extended or deposits made, except under such
such
regulations as may be prescribed
him;
regulations
prescribed from time to time by him;
provisions of this Punishment for
And any person who shall willfully violate the provisions
violation.
section, or any rule or regulation
regulation made by the Secretary
Secretary of War in violation.
pursuance
pursuance of this section, shall be deemed guilty of a
a misdemeanor,
misdemeanor,
and, on conviction thereof,
thereof, shall be punished
punished by a
a fine not exceeding
exceeding
thousand dollars, or imprisonment
imprisonment not exceeding
exceeding one year, at the
one thousand
discretion
discretion of the court for each offense.
Sze.
permanent appropriation
appropriation for
obstrucfor removing obstrucSEC. 13. [Makes
[Makes permanent
tions
in the Ohio River.]
River.]
tions in
Szc. 14. [Makes regulations
regulations relative
relative to the
Rapids
the Des
Des Moines Rapids
SEC.
Canal.]
Canal.]
Engineer offioffiSze. 15.
16. That in determining
determining the mileage
mileage of officers
officers of the corps of Engineer
SEC.
cers; mileage; no
engineers
troops on
duty connected
with works
engineers traveling
traveling without
without troops
on duty
connected with
works deduction
deductiononlandon landcharge, no deduction shall be made for such travel as grant railways
under their charge,
railways.
R.S., § 1273.
may
bond-aided or land-grant railways.
free or
or bond-aided
may be
be necessary
necessary on free
1890, June 13, ch.
ch.
Channel, Galveston
Sze. 16. [Declares
[Declares the Buffalo Bayou Ship Channel,
Galveston 1890,June13,
SEC.
423, par. 1, ante, p.
navigation, &c.l
&c.]
par.
,
ante,
p
43,
Bay, open to navigation,
754.
Szes. 17,
17, 18. [Provide
Provide for
for preliminary
surveys in
various locallocalin various
preliminary surveys
SECS.
ities.]
1890.]
ities.] [September 19, 1890.]
Statute relating to lotterie
Revised Statutes
908.-An act to amend certain sections
sections of the Revised
lotteries,
CHAP. 908.—Au
and for
other purpoea.
purposes.
and
for other

hundred and
and ninetyninetyBe
it enacted,
&c., That
section thirty-eight
That section
thirty-eight hundred
Be it
enacted, &c.,
amended to
four
of the
Statutes be,
be, and
and the
the same
same is
is hereby,
hereby, amended
four of
the Revised
Revised Statutes
read as
follows:
as follows:
read
S
EC. 3894. No
postal-card. or
circular concerning
SEC.
No letter,
letter, postal-card,
or circular
concerning any
any
offering
lottery, so-called gift concert, or other similar enterprise
enterprise offering
dependent upon lot or chance,
chance, or concerning
concerning schemes devised
devised
prizes dependent
purpose of obtaining money or property under false prefor the purpose
drawings at any lottery or similar scheme,
tenses, and no list of the drawings
and
no lottery
lottery ticket or part thereof, and
and no check, draft, bill,
and no
money-order for the purchase
purchase of any ticket,
or money-order
postal note, or
money, postal
tickets,
tickets, or part thereof, or of any share or any chance in any such
lottery or gift
carried in the mail or delivered
delivered at
be carried
gift enterprise,
enterprise, shall be
lottery
or
thereof, or by any letter carrier:
any post-office
post-office or branch thereof,
through any
or through
Nor
shall any
newspaper, circular,
or publication
Nor shall
any newspaper,
circular, pamphlet,
pamphlet, or
publication of
of
any
any advertisement
any lottery
gift enterenterany kind
kind containing
containing any
advertisement of
of any
lottery or
or gift
prise
dependent upon
prizes dependent
upon lot or chance, or
offering prizes
prise of any kind offering
containing any
any list
awarded at
at the
the drawings
such
drawings of any such
of prizes
prizes awarded
list of
containing
lottery or gift
enterprise, whether
of
said list is of any part or of all of
whether said
gift enterprise,
lottery
drawing, be carried in the mail or delivered
postmaster
delivered by any postmaster
the drawing,
or letter-carrier.
letter-carrier.
Any person
person who
shall knowingly
knowingly deposit
or cause
to be
be deposited,
deposited,
cause to
deposit or
who shall
Any
or
who shall
shall knowingly
send or
anything to be consent, anything
or cause
cause to be sent,
knowingly send
or who
veyed
mail in
violation of
section, or
shall
or who
who shall
of this
this section,
in violation
by mail
or delivered
delivered by
veyed or
knowingly cause
cause to be
delivered by
herein forbidden
forbidden
by mail anything herein
be delivered
knowingly
to be
be carried
carried by
mail, shall
shall be
be deemed
misdemeanor, and
deemed guilty of aamisdemeanor,
by mail,
to
on conviction
conviction shall
be punished
of not
than five
five hunhunmore than
fine of
not more
by aafine
punished by
shall be
on
dred dollars
not more
more than one year, or by
for not
by imprisonment
imprisonment for
or by
dred
dollars or
both such
such fine
fine and
imprisonment for
for each
each offense.
offense.
and imprisonment
both

Sept. 19,
19, 1890.
1890.
Sept.

26 Stat. L.,
L., 465.
26
Lottery, gift enLottery,
terprise,
cir&c., airterprise, &c.,
culars.
&c.. not
not
cualar. &ec.
mailable.
mailable.
Substitutefor
Substitute for
R.
., §§894.
R. S.,
3894.
44 Ped.R'ep.,
671.
FedRep.,671.

Newspapers,
Newspapers
&c.,
containing
lottey
advetiselottery advertise&c., not
ments, &c.,
not
mailable.
mailable.

Punishment.

Punishment.
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Jurisdiction of
person violating
violating any
any of
the provisions
provisions of
of this
may be
be
Jurisdiction
of Any
Anyperson
of the
this section
section may
offenses.
proceeded
against by
by information
or indictment
and tried
tried and
and punpunoffenses.
proceeded against
information or
indictment and
Rep.,677.
444Fed.
Fed. Rep.,
6'77. ished, either in the district at which the unlawful publication was
mailed
or to
to which
which it
it is
carried by
by mail
mail for
is carried
for delivery
delivery according
according to
to
mailed or
the
direction thereon,
thereon, or
to be
delivered by
it is
is caused
caused to
be delivered
by
the direction
or at
at which
which it
mail
to the
the person
person to
is addressed."
addressed."
to whom
whom it
it is
mail to
SEC. 2.
That section
hundred and
and twenty-nine
twenty-nine of
of the
SEC.
2. That
section thirty-nine
thirty-nine hundred
the
Revised Statutes
be, and
is hereby,
hereby, amended
amended to
read as
Revised
Statutes be,
and the
the same
same is
to read
as
follows:
follows:
Registered let"
SEC. 3929. The
The Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General may,
may, upon
upon evidence
evidence satisfacsatisfacletRegistered
"SEC.
ters to lotteries, tory
tory to
to him
company is
engaged in
conducting
him that any
any person or
or company
is engaged
in conducting
&c.,
may
bee re&
e"edm
.ay b
re- any lottery,
lottery, gift enterprise,
enterprise, or scheme for the distribution
distribution of money,
turn
Substitute for
far or
of any
any real
real or
or personal
property by
lot, chance,
chance, or
or drawing
drawing of
any
of any
by lot,
personal property
or of
Substitute
R.8 §
kind,
or that
that any
any person
person or
company is
is conducting
conducting any
any other
scheme
other scheme
or company
§ as.
kind, or
929.
R.S.,
or
obtaining money
property of
any kind
or device
device for
for obtaining
money or
or property
of any
kind through
through the
the
mails
by means
means of
of false
mails by
false or
or fraudulent
fraudulent pretenses,
pretenses, representations,
representations,
or
at any
any postoffice
at which
which registered
or promises,
promises, instruct
instruct postmasters
postmasters at
postoffice at
registered
letters
such person
company, or
the agent
agent
letters arrive
arrive directed
directed to
to any
any such
person or
or company,
or to
to the
or
any such
such person
company, whether
whether such
such agent
or representative
representative of
of any
person or
or company,
agent
or
is acting
acting as
an individual
individual or
or as
bank, corpoor representative
representative is
as an
as a
a firm,
firm, bank,
corporation, or
to return
such registered
ration,
or association
association of
of any kind,
kind, to
return all
all such
registered letletoriginally
ters to
to the
the postmaster
postmaster at
at the
the office
office at
at which
which they
they were
were originally
•
mailed, with
Fraudulent 'plainly
or stamped
stamped upon
upon
mailed,
with the
the word
word '
'Fraudulent'
plainly written
written or
the
thereof; and all
the outside
outside thereof;
such letters
returned to
to such
all such
letters so returned
such postmaspostmasters shall
shall be
be by
them returned
the writers
regters
by them
returned to
to the
writers thereof,
thereof, under
under such
such regulations
ulations as the Postmaster-General
may prescribe.
prescribe.
Postmaster-General may
-not
—not to be open°PenBut nothing contained
contained in this section shall be so construed
construed as to
to
ed.
authorize any postmaster
authorize
postmaster or other person to open
adopen any
any letter
letter not
not addressed to
to himself.
himself.
dressed
Evidence of The public advertisement
advertisement by such person
conductperson or
or company
company so
so conductagency.
ing such
remittances
agencysuch lottery,
lottery, gift enterprise,
enterprise, scheme, or device,
device, that remittances
for the same
registered letters
same may be made by registered
letters to
other person,
person,
to any
any other
bank, corporation,
or association
association named
therein shall
be held
held
firm, bank.
corporation, or
named therein
shall be
to be prima face
facie evidence of the existence
existence of said agency
agency by
by all the
the
parties named therein; but the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General shall
shall not
not be
be preprecluded from ascertaining
ascertaining the existence
of such
such agency in
existence of
other
in any
any other
satisfactory to
to himself."
• legal way satisfactory
himself."
SEc.3.
SEC.
3. That section four thousand and forty-one
forty-one of the Revised
Statutes
Statutes be, and the same is hereby, amended
amended to read as follows:
Payment
Payment of
"SEC. 4041. The Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General may,
may, upon
upon evidence
evidence saiisfac"SEC.
satisfacmoney orders in tory to him that any person or company
company is engaged
engaged in conducting
conducting
favor
of lbe
lotteries,
vr may
f,
&c., may
for
biddenandmoney
bidden
andbe
money
returned.
returned,
Substitute for
Substitute
R. S., §§4041.

any lottery,
lottery, gift
gift enterprise,
enterprise, or
or scheme
distribution of
of money,
any
scheme for
for the
the distribution
money,

or of
of any
real or
personal property
by lot,
chance, or
or drawing
of any
or
any real
or personal
property by
lot, chance,
drawing of
any
kind, or that any person or company is conducting
conducting any other scheme
for obtaining money or property of any kind through the mails by
means of false or fraudulent
fraudulent pretenses,
pretenses, representations,
representations, or promises,
forbid the payment
payment by
said person
of
by any
any postmaster
postmaster to
to said
person or
or company
company of
any postal money-orders
money-orders drawn to his or its order, or in his
his or
or its
its
favor, or to the agent of any such persoa
whether such
such
person or company, whether
agent is acting as an individual
individual or as a
a firm, bank, corporation,
corporation, or
or
association of any kind, and may provide by regulation for the
the return to the remitters of the sums named in such money-orders.
Letters
But this shall not authorize
authorize any person to open any letter not adLetters not tobe
to be
opened.
opened.
dressed to
to himself.
himself.
Evidence of
of The
by such person
person or company so conductEvidence
The public
public advertisement
advertisement by
agency.
ing any
any such
gift enterprise,
enterprise, scheme, or device, that remitagenc7ing
such lottery,
lottery, gift
tances for the same may be made
tances
made by means of postal
postal money-orders
money-orders
to any
any other person, firm, bank, corporation,
to
corporation, or association named
therein shall
shall be
be held
held to
to be
prima facie
facie evidence
evidence of the existence of
therein
be prima
of
said agency
agency by
all the
named therein; but the Postmastersaid
by all
the parties
parties named
General
precluded from ascertaining the existence
General shall
shall not be precluded
existence of
such agency
agency in
in any
legal way."
way." [September
[September 19,
]9, 1890.]
such
any- other legal
18901
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CHAP. 909.—An
CHAP.
delivery at Sioux
Iowa.
90.-An act to establish
etabsh a
a port of
of deivery
Kom City,
City, Ioa.

Sept. 25,1890.
25, 1890.
26 Stat. L.,
466.
SiouCtat, L.,LIowa
Sioux City, Iowa,
a port of
of deliv•
deliv
a
ery
with privileges
erywithprivilege
of
immediate
of immediate
transportation
act
transrtationact
R. S., § 2568.
par.
1.
par. 1.
1880, Jan. 10, ch.
1 7, ante,
190,
190, §§
9 1,
, 7, ant e,
pp.
234.
PP. 298
29, ,294.

Be it
enacted, &c.,
it enacted,
&c. ! That the city of Sioux City, in the State of
Iowa, shall
hereby, constituted
constituted a
shall be,
be, and
and is
is hereby,
a port
port of
of delivery,
delivery, annexed
annexed
of the
collection district
New Orleans,
shall
to and
and made a
a part of
the collection
district of
of New
Orleans, and
and shall
be subject to the same regulations
regulations and restrictions
restrictions as other ports of
delivery
delivery in the United
United States; and the privileges
privileges of the frst
first and
seventh
seventh sections
sections of
of the
the act
act approved
approved June
tenth eighteen
June tenth,
eighteen hundred
hundred
and
"An act
and eighty,
eighty, entitled
entitled "An
act to
amend the
the statutes
statutes in
in relation
relation to
to amend
to imimmediate transportation
transportation of
dutiable goods,
mediate
of dutiable
goods, and
and for
for other purposes,"
purposes,"
be, and
same are,
port.
be,
and the same
are,
theextended
extended to
o said
said port.
Sze.
the President
President a
SEc. 2.
2. That
That there
there shall
shall be
be appointed
appointed by
by the
a surveyor
surveyor Surveyor.
Surveyor
for .said port,
shall reside
reside at
said port,
the R. S.,
of customs
customs for.said
port, who shall
at said
port, and
and receive
receive the
§ 2569
26M
S., §
1.
compensation now
provided, or
same compensation
now provided,
or which
which may
may hereafter
hereafter be
be pro- par.
par. 1.
surveyors of the
1890.]
vided, by law for surveyors
the same grade.
grade. [September
[September25, 1890.]
25, 1890.
Cep. 91L-AmeafBok
of
pt of delivery
dlivery at Rock Island,
UudiMili- Sept.
Sept. 25,
1890.
CHAP.
911—An act to provid
provide for the estabmhmet
establishment
of a
aport
.
nob.
uNsi.
26 Stat. L.,
L, 467.*
467.'

Be
it enacted,
Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That Rock
Rock Island,
Island, in the State of
of Illinois,
Illinois, be,
be,

Rock
RockIsland,111.,
land. 111 ,

made a port of
and hereby is,
is, established
as aaport
of delivery,
delivery, in
in the
established as
port of
the customs
customs colcol- made
arit
ofi
delivery
in district
lection district of New
New Orleans,
Orleans, and
and that
that there shall be
be appointed at
at of New Orleans,

&c.
said
asurveyor
hundred &c.
said port a
surveyor of customs,
customs, with
with compensation
compensation of
of three
three hundred
R. S.,
S., §
§ 2568,
and
per annum
annum and
and the
payment of
Of
28,
for the payment
R.
and fifty
fifty dollars
dollars per
the usual fees, for
1.
which compensation
compensation an appropriation
appropriation is hereby
hereby made
made out of
of any •
PasureyOr
Surveyor.
money
appropriated. [September
money in
in the
the Treasury
Treasury not
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated.
[September 25,
25, R. S.,., §
§ 2569,
1890.]

par. 1.
1.
par.

Sept.
CRAP. 912.—An
act to
to amend
approved Mardi
eightyCAP.
O9S-A- act
ammad an
!arh third,
n adt approved
tird, eighteen
ighteen hundred
hundred sad
d dghtySept. 25,1890.
25,1890.
seven, entitled
"An act
act to
to amend
hundred and
and thirty-three
and twenty. 26
seven,
entitled "An
amend motions
eotin twenty-eve
tw
fe hundred
thirty-three andtwnty. L.
26 Stet L 467
five hundred and thirty-for
thirty-four of the
maldug Hartrd,
Hartford, in
of
five
the Revised
Revised Statutes,
Statutes, and
ad mig
in the
the Mato
State of
tat L
Connecticut, a
aport of entry, in
of Widdletown."
Connecticut,
in place
place of
iddletown."
Long Meadow,
Meadow,
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
section one
Be it
&c., That
That section
one of the
the act approved
approved March
March Long
and
third,
hundred and
eighty-seven, entitled
entitled "An
"An act
to Agawam,
third, eighteen hundred
and eighty-seven,
act to
and
Agawam,
West Springfield,
amend
sections twenty-five
hundred and
thirty-three and
twenty-five Mass.,
amend sections
twenty-five hundred
and thirty-three
and twenty-five
Mass., included
inSicued in
d
hundred and
and thirty-four
Revised Statutes,
Statutes, and
hundred
thirty-four of
of the
the Revised
and making
making HartHart- customs districtof
district of
Connecticut, a
in .
place of
Middle- Hartford, Conn.
ford, in the
the State
State of Connecticut,
a port of entry, in
place
of MiddleR.
§ 2583,
town," be
be amended
amended so as
as to include within
within the district
district of Hartford, par.
R.B.S.,
268 ,
S., §
town,"
Connecticut, the towns of
Meadow, Agawam, Springfield,
Springfield, and
Connecticut,
of Long Meadow,
and pr.
8, ch.
c.
8 Mar. 8,
1887,
in which
West Springfield,
Springfield, Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, in
which Springfield
Springfield shall
shall be
be aaport
port 848,
848,ante,
ante, p.
p. 558.
88.
of delivery
delivery with
with the
the privileges
the seventeenth
(1) section
section of
of the
Springfield aport
of
privileges of
of the
seventeenth (1)
the Springfieldaport
of delivery
with
act of
hundred and
eighty, entitled
entitled "An
"An act
act to
act
of June
June tenth,
tenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and eighty,
to of
delivery with
of imamend the
statutes in
relation to
immediate transportation
transportation of
amend
the statutes
in relation
to immediate
of dutiadutia- privilege
privilege
of
immediate transporble goods,
and for
for other
other purposes
•" and
and there
shall be
ble
goods, and
purposes;"
there shall
be appointed
appointed aatation act.
surveyor of
of customs
customs for
to reside
at said
who shall
June 10, ch.
surveyor
for said
said port,
port, to
reside at
said port,
port, who
shall 1880,
1880,June10,ch.
ante, p. 294.
receive aasalary
be determined
determined in
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the 190,$7,
190,§7,ante,p.294.
to be
amount by
in amount
receive
salary to
Surveyor.
Treasury,
exceeding one
thousand dollars per annum. [Septem- Surveyor.
Treasury, not exceeding
one thousand
R.
2534.
R. 3.S.,
S., §§ 2534.
ber 25, 1890.]
18901
ber
par.
par.
Nora.—(1) There is no
Non.--(l)
no such
such section as section
section 17 in
in this
this act
act and this reference
refe'ence is
is evidently
evidently intended
intended
to
seven.
to be to
to section seven.

CHAP.
Texas, in lie
lieu of
Texas.
CHAp. 917.—An
917.-An act
at to cream
reate a
a port
port of entry
etry at
at Eagle
Eagle Pass,
Pas, Texa,
of Indianola,
Indianola Te.

Sept. 25, 1890.
Sept.
25, 1890.

L., 470.
26 Stat. L.,
Eagle
Pass,
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
of section
twenty-five hunhun- Eagle
Pass,
two of
section twenty-five
That paragraph
paragraph two
Be
made
aport
dred
and seventy-eight
Statutes be
as to
to Tex.,
made
a
port
be amended
amended so
so as
Tex.,
seventy-eight of
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes
dred and
of
entry in
in lieu
of entry
lieu of
of
read as
read
as follows:
follows:
ndianoa, Tex.
Indianola,

"Second. The
The district
district of
of Saluria;
all the
waters and
and Substitute fo
"Second.
Saluria; to
to comprise
comprise all
the waters
forr
R. S.,
2578,
shores
of the
State from
from and
of Matagorda
Matagorda R.
S., §§ 2578,
and including
including the
the counties
counties of
shores of
the State
2.
and
bounded on
eighteen hunhun- par.
par. 2.
third day
day of
of March,
March, eighteen
as bounded
on the
the third
and Wharton
Wharton as
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dred and
forty-seven, to
to the
as bounded
bounded on
dred
and forty-seven,
the county
county of
of Refugio
Refugio as
on the
the
twenty-eighth day of
of July
July eighteen
eighteen hundred
in which
twenty-eighthday
hundred and
and forty-seven;
forty-seven; in
which
Eagle Pass
be the
port of
of entry,
entry, and
Matagorda, Copano,
Copano,
Eagle
Pass shall
shall be
the port
and Matagorda,
Lavaca
and San
San Antonio,
Antonio, ports
'
Lavaca and
ports of
of delivery."
delivery."
Collector
Collector at That paragraph two of section twenty-five
twenty-five hundred and ninetyEagle
Pass.
nine of the Revised
Eagle
Pas.
Revised Statutes be amended
amended so as to read as follows:
Substitute for
"
Second. In
In the
who shall
at
reside at
shall reside
collector who
Saluria, aacollector
of Salnria,
district of
the district
R.
"Second.
§t 2579,
2579
S., §
R. S.,
Eagle Pass."
Pass."
par. 2.
Eagle
2.
Withdrawal
Withdrawal for SECTION. 2. That section three thousand and four
Revised
four of
of the
the Revised
export
to Mexico.
exort to
exico. Statutes be, and
and the same
same is
amended by substituting
substituting the
the
is hereby,
hereby, amended
S004.
§§300
words "
"Eagle
Eagle Pass"
Indianola." [September
[September 25,
25, 1890.]
Pass" for
for the word "
"Indianola."
1890.]

Sept.
25, 1890.
Sept. 25,
1890.
26 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 474.
26
474.

CHAP. 922.—An
of the Revised
Revised Statutes so
so
92L.-An act
at to amend
mend section
metion Ave
five hundred and seventy-two
seventy-two of
as to provide for the holding of the regular terms of
of the circuit and district
dirtrictcourts for
for the
western districts of Virginia
Virginia.

.Virginia.
Be it
enacted, &c.,
it enacted,
&c., That
hereafter the circuit
circuit and
district courts
of
That hereafter
and *district
courts of
Terms of
courts the United States for the western district of Virginia
Terms
of courts
Virginia shall be held:
for western disAt Danville
on the
Monday in April and
and
after the
the second
second Monday
the Tuesday
Tuesday after
Danville on
dd
s
At
tfrwestern
trict changed.
R. S.,
572, 658. November;
November;
., §§
A572,658.
B.

Process.
Process

Sept. 26,1890.
26, 1890.
26
Stat. L.,
L., 484.
26 Stat.
484.

At Lynchburg
Lynchburg on the Tuesday after
March
after the second Monday in March
September;
and September;
.At Abingdon
.At
Abingdon on the Tuesday after
and
after the
the first Monday
Monday in
in May
May and
October'
October,
And at Harrisonburgh
Harrisonburgh on the Tuesday
Tuesday after
first Monday
in
after the first
Monday in
June and December,
December, instead of at the times
by law.
law.
times now
now provided
provided by
All process, bonds, and recognizances
recognizances heretofore
heretofore issued or existing, having relation to the terms of said courts as now by law existing,
ing, shall
be deemed
taken to
to have
have relation
relation and
effect at,
and
ing,
shall be
deemed and
and taken
and effect
at, and
in
in this
in respect of, the terms of said courts in
this act fixed.
[September
[September 25, 1890.]
AP. 9K4-An
art to amend section
secti thirtyr4ve
hundred and ten of the Revised
evised Statutes of the
gwsp.
g44.—An act
thirty-five hundred
United
provide for new designs
designs of authoried
authorised devies
devices of United States coins.
nited States, and to provide

OriFinal workw Or kenacted, &c.,
hundred and ten of the
Original
Be it
it enacted,
&c., That section thirty-five hundred
ing dies for
indies
for coins
coins Revised
Revised Statutes of the United States be, and the same is hereby,
to be prepared.
amended so
to read
read as
as follows:
follows:
so as
as to
for amended
toSubstitute
ruutee dor
B.. S.,
S., §
§8510.
"SEC.
dies
" SEC. 3510. The engraver
engraver shall prepare from the original dies

already authorized
working-dies required
authorized all the working-dies
required for use in the coinage of the several mints, and, when
when new coins, emblems, devices,
Director
legends,
legends, or designs are authorized,
authorized, shall, if required by the Director
of the Mint,
Mint, prepare the devices, models, hubs, or original dies for
the
same.
the same.
New designs,
designs,
The
New
Director of the Mint shall have
have power, with the approval
approval of
of
&c., of authorized
the
Secretary of
the Treasury,
to cause
cause new
designs or
of
emblems.
the Secretary
of the
Treasury, to
new designs
or models
models of
authorized
to be
be prepared
prepared and
in the
authorized emblems
emblems or
or devices
devices to
and adopted
adopted in
same manner as when new coins or devices
devices are authorized.
authorized.
—not to be made
-not tothan
be made
But no change
change in
any coin
coin shall
be made
in the design
design or
or die
die of
of any
shall be
made oftener
oftener
oftener
once
in
25 years.
in 25
years.
than once in
in twenty-five
from and
including the
year of
of the
twenty-five years
years from
and including
the year
the
—diameter
not to
to first adoption
-diameter not
adoption of the design, model,
model, die.
die, or hub for the same coin:
be
be changed.
changed.
Provided, That no change
Provided,
change be made in the diameter of any coin:
Dies for standDies
for standAnd provided
providedfurther,
And
further, That nothing in this section shall prevent
prevent
ard
silver
dollar
an d five-c
and
five-cent
oen t the adoption of new designs or models for devices
or emblems
emblems already
already
devices or
nickel piece.
authorized for the standard
authorized
standard silver dollar and the five-cent
five-cent nickel
nickel
piece as soon as practicable after the passage
passage of
act.
of this
this act.
Distinguished
Distinguished
But the Director of the Mint
nevertheless have power, with
Mint shall nevertheless
with
artists may be emartists
maybem- the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, to engage temporarily
temporarily
ployed.
ployed.
for
of one
one or
or more
more artists,
distinguished in
for this
this purpose
purpose the
the services
services of
artists, distinguished
in
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shall be paid for such
their respective
respective departments of art, who shall
such service from the contingent appropriation
appropriation for the mint at
at Philadelphia."
Philadelphia."
[September
1890.]
[September 26,
26, 1890.]

CA"P. 94.-An
at to Xdiantimn
ouaoff tb
CHAP.
945.—An set
discontinue the coinage
the three-dollar
gold pe
pieces
three
-dlla sad
Mad one-dollar
er
no
gold
and threefset
three-cent nickel
nickel piee.
plan.

enacted, &c.,
&c., That from and after the
Be it enacted,
passage of
act the
the
the passage
of this
this act
coinage of the three-dollar
three-dollar gold piece, the
the one-dollar
one-dollar gold piece,
piece, and
the three-cent nickel piece be, and the same is hereby, prohibited, and
the pieces named shall not be struck
struck or issued by the Mint of the
United States.
SEc.
Sze. 2. That as fast as the said coins shall be paid into
into the
the TreasTreasury-of the United
ury
United States
States they shall
shall be withdrawn from circulation
circulation
and be recoined
recoined into
of coins.
coins.
into other denominations
denominations of
SEC.
Szc. 3. That all laws and parts of laws in
conflict with
in conflict
with this
this act
act are
are
hereby
[September 26,
hereby repealed.• [September
26, 1890.]
HAP. 94&-An
CHAP.
944.—An act creating
land office
in the
the State
State of
Dakota.
reating an additional
additional land
ofce in
of North
orth Dakota.

Sept.
2, ,890.
Sept, 26, ,1890..
26 Stat. L.,
L., 485.

Threedollarand
Three-dollarand
one-dollar gold,
gold,
and three-cent
three-cent
nickel pieces not to
nckelpieceenotto
be coined.
be
coined.
R.S.,§§3511,8515.
-tobewithdrawn
—to be withdrawn
and
recoined.
and recoined.
Repeal.
Repeal.

Sept. 26,
26, 1890.
28
L., 485.
26 Stat. L.,
Minot
land disMinot land
district, North Dakota.
411
R. S.,
§2256,
RB
S, §
225, p.

Be it
it enacted,
of North
North
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That all
all that
that portion
portion of
of the
the State
State of
Dakota, bounded
bounded and described as follows: Commencing at
the northatthe
west corner of the State of North Dakota;
Dakota; thence east along the north
boundary of said State to a
a point at the intersection
boundary
intersection of said line
line with
with
the eleventh
eleventh guide
guide meridian;
thence south
meridian to
the 41874,
meridian; thence
south along
along said
said meridian
to the
24
1874, April
April 24,
standard parallel;
parallel; thence
twelfth standard
thence west along said parallel,
parallel, when
pro- ch. 127,
when pro127, ante, p.
duced, to the
the western
western boundary
boundall line of said State of
of North
Dakota; 9.
North Dakota;
9. 1880,
1880, Jan. 2t,
2,
8, ante,
ante, p.275.
thence north
north along
along the western
western boundary
boundary line of said State to
to the ch.
ch. 8,
p. 275.
1883, March
March ,8, ch.
place of beginning,
a new land disbegikning, be, and is hereby, constituted a
dis- 1883,
ch.
140, ante, p. 415.
caled the Minot land district.
trict, to be called
40, ante, p. 415.
SEC.
S
EC. 2. That the President
President shall designate
designate the place
in the
the district
district Land
place in
Land office.
office.
at which the land office shall
shall be
be located.
located.
SEC.
S
EC. 3. That the President,
President, by and with the advice and consent
consent of
of Register and rethe Senate, is hereby authorized
a register and receiver
authorized to appoint a
receiver ceiver.
for said land district hereby
hereby created,
and
created, who shall
shall discharge
discharge like
like and
similar duties
receive the
the same
duties and receive
same amount of compensation
compensation therefor as other
discharging like duties in the land offices
offices of the
other officers discharging
the
State of North Dakota;
And said land district shall be subjected,
subjected, as other land districts
districts District and
be
are, under the laws, to be changed or consolidated
consolidated with any other office
office may be
changed.
district or districts, and the land office may be changed to any other changed.
location by order of the President. [September 26,
26, 1890.1
1890.]

CHAP. 949.—An
948.-An at
act Mtablihing
establishing a
bathing beach
beach on
the Potomac
River near
a free public bathing
on the
Potomc River
near
Washington Monument.
Washington
onumeat

Sept. 26, 1890.

26 Stat. L.,
L., 490.

Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the Commissioners
Commissioners of the District of Co- Bathing beach
beach
lumbia
construct a
lumbia are hereby
hereby authorized and permitted to construct
a beach and
and on PotomacRiver,
PotomacRiver,
Washington, D,
dressing houses upon the east shore of the tidal reservoir against the
the Washington,
D,
C., &c.
Washington Monument
Monument grounds, and to
maintain the
same for
to maintain
the same
for the
the C.,
&C.
purpose of free public bathing, under
under such regulations
regulations as
as they
they shall
shall
deem to be for the public welfare;
welfare; and the Secretary of War is rerequested to permit
permit such use of the public
public domain as
as may be
be required
required
to accomplish
accomplish the objects above
above set forth.
S
SEC.
EC. 2. [Appropriation
for one
1890.]
[Appropriationfor
one year.]
year.] [September
[September 26,
26, 1890.]
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Sept.
1890.
27,1890.
Sept. 27,
491.
L., 491.
26 Stat. L.,
Punishment
Punishment by
b
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CHAP.
998.—An ast
set
to amend
the Articles
of War
relative to
punishment on
on
n conviction
viction
to the punihent
Wa relative
irtide of
aena the
sto
CHA. 90.-Aby
by emats-martisl.
eeurt.-mrtial

Be
whenever by any of
of the
the Articles
Articles of War
War
Be itit enacted,
enacted, &c.
&c.,' That whenever
government of
Army the
the punishment
conviction of
sentence of
of courts for the
the government
of the
the Army
punishment or
or conviction
of
martial, Army,
Army, any military
military offense
offense is left to the discretion of the court martial
martial the
martial,
may be limited.
not, in time of peace,
punishment therefor
peace, be in excess
excess of aa
therefor shall not,
punishment
§ 1342.
., im42.
IR.
H. S.,
§
limit
which
the
President
may
prescribe.
[,September
27,
1890.]
27,
1890.]
1090,
Oct,
1,
ch.
[September
may
prescribe.
S0, Oct. 1, ch. limit which the President
post,
1259, ,§61,
4259
1,
Past, p.
P•
878.

CRAP. 100.--An
1040.—An act
purpose of aiding in
Sept. 29, 1890. CAx.
at to forfeit
foreit certain lands heretofore
heretofore granted for the purpose
the construction
of railroads,
and
for other
other purpoee.
purposes.
for
rlroad,
and
mtruntion
of
the
2
.,
Stat.
4.
26 Stat. L.,
498.
L., 496.

26Stat.

Unearned lands
Unearned
lands Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c. That there is hereby forfeited
forfeited to the United
granted to
railStates,
railand the United
United States hereby resumes
resumes the title thereto, all
to
gradted
roads forfeited.
lands
heretofore granted
corporation to aid
granted to any State or to any corporation
lands heretofore
in
the construction
construction of
of a
opposite to
to and
coterminus with
in the
a railroad
railroad opposite
and coterminus
with
the
of any
any such
such railroad
now completed,
and in
in operathe portion
portion of
railroad not
not now
completed, and
opera—restored to pub- tion, for the construction
-restored
construction or benefit of which
which such lands were
lic domain
domain.
lie
granted;
anted; and all such lands are declared
declared to be aa part of the public
omain: Provided,
not be
be construed
construed as
as forfeiting
domain:
Provided, That this act
act shall
shall not
forfeiting
the
right of
station grounds
grounds of
any railroad
railroad company
herethe right
of way
way or
or station
of any
company heretofore
granted.
e
tofore
granted.
Preference
S
EC. 2.
all persons
at the
the date
date of
passage of
of this
this
the passage
of the
who; at
persons who,
2. That
That all
SEC.
resent
righets fof present
rights
settlers in
in good
any of
lands hereby
hereby forforthe lands
on any
of the
good faith
faith on
act, are
are actual
actual settlers
actual settlers
eters to act,
feited Raid
are otherwise
otherwise qualified,
qualified, on
on making
claim on
on said
lake
homesteads. feited
and are
making due
due claim
said
take homesteads.
lands under the
the homestead
six months after
after the
lands
homestead law within six
the passage
preference right
of this
this act, shall be
be entitled
entitled to a
a preference
right to
to enter
enter the same
same
under the provisions of the
homestead law and this act,
the homestea&
act, and shall
shall be
be
regarded as such actual settlers from the date
date of actual
actual settlement
settlement
or occupation; and any person
person who has not
not heretofore
heretofore had
had the
the benebenefit of the homestead or pre-emption
faled from
pre-emption law, or who has ftled
from any
any
to a
atract
heretofore entered
entered by
by him
him
cause to perfect
perfect the title to
tract of
of land
land heretofore
under
second homestead
entry under
under either
either of
of said
said laws,
laws, may
may make
make a
a second
homestead entry
under
Secretary of
the Interior
Interior shall
shall make
make
the provisions
provisions of
of this
this act. The Secretary
of the
such rules
rules as
settlers these
these rights.
as will secure
secure to such actual settlers
rights.
Bona fide purS
EC. 3.
3. That
in all
cases where
where persons
persons being
being citizens
the United
citizens of
of the
United
all cases
fde purSEC.
That in
Bona
chasers from
States, or
who have
have declared
declared their
their intentions
intentions to
such, in
in acacState or railroad
ralroaStatates,
or who
to become
become such,
cordance with
with the
the naturalization
naturalization laws
laws of
of the
the United
United States,
States, are
are in
in
may purchase.
cordance
1891, Feb.
1891,
Feb. 18, possession of any of the lands
lands affected by
by any
any such grant
grant and hereby
ch. 244, post, p. resumed by and restored to the United.
United States, under deed, written
894.
contract
corporation to which
which
contract with, or license
license from, the State or corporation
such grant was made, or its
assignees, executed
prior to
to January
January
its assignees,
executed prior
first, eighteen hundred
where persons may have
first,
hundred and eighty-eight,
eighty-eight, or where
fide intent
secure title thereto by
settled said lands
lands with bona fide
intent to secure
by
purchase from
State or
or corporation
purchase
from the
the State
corporation when
when earned
earned by
by compliance
compliance
with the conditions
conditions or requirements
requirements of the granting acts of
Congress
of Congress
purchase the
they shall be entitled
entitled to purchase
same from
States,
the same
from the
the United
United States,
in quantities not exceeding
exceeding three hundred and twenty acres to any
any
one such person, at the rate of one dollar and twenty-five
twenty-five cents per
per
acre, at any time within
within two
two years
years from
the passage
passage of
of this
from the
this act,
act, and
and
on making said payments
payments to receive patents therefor,
therefor, and where any
such person in actual possession of any such lands and having
imhaving improved the same prior to the first day of January, eighteen hundred
hundred
and ninety, under deed,
or
deed, written
written contract, or license as aforesaid,
aforesaid, or
his assignor, has made partial or full payments
payments to said railroad
railroad company prior to said date, on account of the purchase
purchase price
of said
price of
said
lands from it, on proof of the amount
amount of such payments he
he shall be
entitled to have
have the same, to the extent
extent and amount
amount of one dollar and
twenty-five
twenty-five cents per acre, if so much has been paid, and not more,
credited
credited to him on account of and as part of the purchase price
price

1ST
SESS. j
1ST SEWS.]

1890.—SEPTEMBER 29;
1047. .09
29; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 1040, 1047.
1890.-SEPTEMBERA
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herein provided to be paid the United States for said lands, or such
herein
persons may
abandon their purchases
purchases and make claim on
may elect
elect to abandon
persons
said
lands under
under the
homestead law and as provided
preceding
provided in the preceding
the homestead
said lands
section
this act:
of this
section of
peeProvided, That
persons, or corporations, Persons in poThat in all cases where parties, persons,
Provided,
remay resession may
with
permission of such State or corporation, or its assignees, session
the permission
with the
move
and
crops and
mnove crops
improvements upon any of improvements.
are
possession of and have made improvements
in the possession
are in
enterprovee
the
entitled to enter
resumed and restored, and are not entitled
hereby resumed
lands hereby
the lands
the
same under
of this act, such parties, persons, or
the provisions of
under the
the same
corporations
shall have
six mouths
remove any growing
which to remove
months in which
have six
corporations shall
which time they shall also be entitled to remove
remove all
within which
crop, and within
improvements from said lands:
and other movable improvements
buildings and
Provided further,
further, That
the provisions
provisions of this section shall not Certain lands
That the
Provided
xI ow a eexi n Iowa
apply to
situate in
in the
the State of Iowa
Iowa on which
which any per- in
lands situate
any lands
to any
apply
empted.
son in
in good
make a
a pre- empted.
has made or asserted the right to make
faith has
good faith
son
emption or
settlement:
or homestead
homestead settlement:
emption
of cercerRights of
And
contained shall be Rights
That nothing in this act contained
further, That
provided further,
And provided
tain puchasers,
purchasers,
tain
purchasers or settlers by etc',
construed as
limiting the rights
granted to purchasers
rights granted
as limiting
.construed
not limited.
limit 8,
nt March
"An
act to
provide for
the adjustment
land grants made by Con- eti.,
of land
adjustment of
for the
to provide
"An act
1887,
gress
to aid
the construction
construction of railroads
forfeiture of ch. 876, ate,
railroads and for the forfeiture
an, p.
p.
in the
aid in
gress to
564.
unearned
lands, and
and for
other purposes,"
purposes," approved
approved March third, 56.
for other
unearned lands,
eighteen
eighty-seven, or as repealing, altering, or
eighteen hundred and eighty-seven,
amending
affecting any cause of acsaid act, nor as in any manner affecting
amending said
breach
tion
favor of
of any
purchaser against his grantor for breach
any purchaser
in favor
existing in
tion existing
* **
of any
covenants of
of title. *
of
any covenants
BEc.
4. [Repeals
grants to
to Iowa
Minnesota;
and Minnesota;
Iowa and
special grants
certain special
[Repeals certain
SEC. 4.
10 Shit.
13 id.,74,
id.,74, 98,
id.,88.]
14 id.,88.]
527; 14
98, 527;
9; 13
L., 9;
Slt. L.,
10
Northern
S
EC. 5.
relief of
certain assignees
assignees of the Northern
of certain
for relief
5. [Provides
[Providesfor
SBc.
Pacific
R. Co.]
R. R.
Pacific R.
lads
Forfeited limns
BEc.
That no
no lands
United States by Forfeited
forfeited to the United
declared forfeited
lands declared
6. That
Sc. 6.
not to
hum tothe
to inumtot
this
forfeiture inure to the benefit
benefit of any not
shall by reason of such forfeiture
act shall
this act
benefit
ofoforiginal
State or
to which
may have
granted by
by ConCon- grantees.
gbante. o
been granted
have been
which lands
lands may
State
or corporation
corporation to
gress,
herein otherwise
otherwise provided;
provided; nor shall
shall this act be conas herein
except as
gress, except
strued
the area
land originally
originally covered by any such
of land
area of
enlarge the
to enlarge
strued to
grant,
to confer
any right
upon any
any State,
corporation or
or person to
State, corporation
right upon
confer any
or to
grant, or
lands
from such
the moiety
Nor shall the
grant. Nor
such grant.
excepted from
were excepted
which were
lands which
of
lands granted
granted to
company on
on account
account of
of a
amain
railroad company
to any
any railroad
the lands
of the
and
branch line
line appertaining
appertaining to
uncompleted road, and hereby
hereby
to uncompleted
and aa branch
forfeited,
within the
the conflicting
limits of
of the
the grants for such main
conflicting limits
forfeited, within
and
branch lines,
lines, when
but one
completed,
such lines has been completed,
one of such
when but
and branch
inure
by virtue
virtue of
of the
hereby declared,
to the benefit of
declared, to
forfeiture hereby
the forfeiture
inure by
completed line.
-the completed
S
EC. 7.
7. [Provides
&c., from
U. S.
the U.
from the
of purchasers,
purchasers,&c.,
relief of
the relief
for the
[Providesfor
SEC.
of
the Gulf
Ship Island
Island R.
R. R.
Stat. L.,
L.,
R. Co. (11 Stat.
& Ship
Gulf &
to the
granted to
lands granted
of lands
30)].
S
EC. 8.
8. [Provides
[Provides for
of the
and AlaAla& Girard
Girard and
Mobile &
the Mobile
relief of
the relief
for the
SEC.
bama
and purchasers
within the
of
limits of
the limits
purchasers within
Cos., and
R. Cos.,
R. R.
Florida R.
& Florida
bama &
their
grants.] [September 29, 1890.]
their grants.]

CHAP.
provide for
the astaldishment
of delivery
Illinois.
Peeria,i
at Peoria,
deive at
port of
eaishmt off aport
for the
ct to
to provide
1047.-An sat
CHP. 1047.—An
Be
enacted, &c.,
That Peoria,
the State
be, and
and
Illinois, be,
of Illinois,
State of
in the
Peoria, in
&c., That
it enacted,
Be it
hereby is,
is, established
established as
as a
the customs
collection
customs collection
in the
of delivery,
delivery, in
port of
a port
hereby
district
of New
and that
shall be
said
at said
appointed at
be appointed
there shall
that there
Orleans, and
New Orleans,
district of
port
asurveyor
surveyor of
of customs
with compensation
and
hundred and
three hundred
of three
compensation of
customs with
port a
fifty
per annum
annum and
and the
the usual
usual fees,
the payment
payment of
of which
which
for the
fees, for
dollars per
fifty dollars
compensation
an appropriation
appropriation is
made out
in
money in
any money
of any
out of
hereby made
is hereby
compensation an
the
[September 29,
1890.]
29, 1890.]
appropriated. [September
otherwise appropriated.
not otherwise
Treasury not
the Treasury

Sept. 29,
1890.
Sept. 29, 1890.
26
501.
L.. 501.
Stat. L..
26 Stat.
Peoria,
Ill.,
aa
Ill.,
Peoria,
port of delivery.
of
delivery.
port
R. S., §§ 2568,
R. S., § 2568,
2569.
-Srveyor.
Surveyor.
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810

1890.-SEPTBMBEB
1890.—SEPTEMBER 30;
30; CHAPTEBS
CHAPTERS 1121,
1123, 1125,
1125, 1126.
1121, 1123,
1126.

Sept.
Sept. 30, 1890.
Ai Stat.
26
Stat. L.,
L., 502.
502.

[51sT
CONG.
[51ST CONG.

CHAP. 11111.—An
1121S--A act
ast to
to authorise
authorie entry
the pub
public
and towns
entry of
of the
lie lands
lnd by
by incorporated
incorporated cities
cities and
town
for cemetery
park purpose
purpose.
for
cemetry and
and park

Cities, &c., may
pCitiehase
Oe.
purchase certain
ads for cemelands
teries and parks
parks.
R.
S., §
§2382.
B. a.,
3.

Be it enacted,
incorporated cities
enacted, &c.,
&c., That incorporated
cities and
and towns
towns shall
shall have
have
the right, under
prescribed by
Secretary of
of
under rules
rules and
and regulations
regulations prescribed
by the
the Secretary
the Interior, to purchase
purchase for
not exceedexceedfor cemetery
cemetery and
and park
park purposes
purposes not
ing one-quarter
one-quarter section of public lands
lands not
for public
not reserved
reserved for
public use,
use,
such lands to be within three miles of
of such
such cities
or towns:
cities or
towns:
Mineral
Mineral lands.
Provided,
Provided, That when such city or
within a
amining
mining
or town is
is situated
situated within
district,
district, the land proposed
proposed to
under this
this act
act shall
to be
be taken
taken under
shall be
be conconsidered
sidered as minerallands,
mineral lands, and
such land
land shall
shall not
authorize
and patent
patent to
to such
not authorize
such city or town to extract mineral therefrom,
but all
all such
mineral
therefrom, but
such mineral
shall be reserved to the United States,
States, and
and such
reservation shall
be
such reservation
shall be
entered
entered into such patent. [September
[September 30,
30, 1890.]
1890.]

Sept 30, 1890.
Sept.

28
26 stat.
Stat. L.,, 503.
503.

CHAP. 112a-A
acttot
eta thirty-nine hundred
CHAP.
11211.—An act
to repeal motions
and thirtynine
thirty-nine hnhunhdred and fifty-two
ft-two and
dred and
fifty-three of
Revised Statutes
United State.
States.
drd
and Afty-ree
of Revd
Statute of
of the
the United

Provisions for
for
Provisions
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
Be it
&c., That sections thirty-nine
thirty-nine hundred
hundred and
and fifty-two
fifty-two
release
release of bidders
for
carrying
mb
thirty-nine hundred
hundred and
and fifty-three
of the
the Revised
Statutes of
of
fifty-three of
for carrying mail and thirty-nine
Revised Statutes
repea1
rep eL
d
the United
United States
States be,
and the
the same
repealed.
[Septhe
be, and
same are
are hereby,
hereby,
repealed. [SepRepeal
R
peal of
tember
of
tember 30,
30, 1890.]
1890.1
R. S.,
S., §§
§§ 3952,
3952,
3953.

Sept. 30,
1890.
Sept.
30, 1890.
26
Stat. L.,
26 Stat.
L., 504.
504.
Retired
Retired list for
privates and
nonprivates
and noncommissioned
commissioned ofofficersof
Armyand
ficers of Army and
Marine Corps.
Substitute for
1885,
1885, Feb.14,
14, ch.
67 (23 Feb.
Stat. ch.
L.,
305).
§
R.
S.,
1243R. S., §§ 12431260.
1882,
June 30,
1882, June
30,
ch. 254, par. 2,
ch.
24,
ar. 2,
ante, p. 348,
18t8, July 29
1886,
29,
ch. 810, ante,
ante, p.
502.
War-service,
War-service,
&c., to be computed
cotm
ed as
as double
double
time.

Sept. 30, 1890.
26
Stat. L.,
2 Stat.
L. 26
504..
Additional
depAdditional deputy surveyors and
naval officers
officers at
naval
at
NewYorkauthorNew
York author-

CHAP.l112-hapter sixty-seven,
dsxty-eeen, volume
CHAP.
11115.—An act to amend chapter
the Statutes
at
volume twenty-third, of
of the
tatutes at
arge of the United States.
Large
Stte.

Be it
it enacted,
chapter sixty-seven of
enacted, &c.,
&c., That chapter
of volume
volume twenty
twenty
three of
of the
three
the Statutes
Statutes at Large
Large of the United States, being
being an
an act
act enentitled "An
authorize a
"An act to authorize
list for
for privates
privates and
and non-comnon-coma retired
retired list
missioned officers of the United States
States Army
have served
served as
Army who
who have
as
such for a
a period
period of thirty
thirty years
upward," approved
approved February
February
years or
or upward,
fourteenth,
eighteen hundred
fourteenth,
hundred and eighty-five,
eighty-five, be
to
be amended
amended so
so as
as to
read
as follows:
read as
follows:
That when an enlisted
That
enlisted man has served as such
thirty years
years in
in the
the
such thirty
United
United States Army or Marine Corps, either as
as private
private or
or non-comnon-commissioned
missioned officer,
officer, or both, he shall by application
application to
the President
President
to the
be
placed on the retired list hereby created,
created, with
be placed
the rank
rank held
with the
held by
by
him at the date of retirement,
retirement, and he
receive thereafter
thereafter seventyseventyhe shall receive
five per centum
centum of the pay
pay and
and allowances
of the
upon which
which
allowances of
the rank
rank upon
he was retired:
retired:
Protided,That if said enlisted man had war service
Provided,
service with
Army
with the
the Army
in the field, or in
Navy or
Corps in
active service,
service, either
in the
the Navy
or Marine
Marine Corps
in active
either
as volunteer
as
volunteer or
or regular, during the war of the
such war
the rebellion,
rebellion, such
war
service
shall
be
computed
service shall be computed as double time in computing the
thirty
the thirty
years
necessary to
to entitle
years necessary
entitle him to be retired.
retired. [September 30,
30, 18001
1890.1

AP.
I.112-- n

act mring
appropriatios to
to supply
apply deicienciee
appropriations for
CHAP. 1126.—An act
making appropriations
deficiencies in the appropriations
the other
fisi purpoa
fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, eighten
eighteen hundred
hundred and
ninety, and
for prior
years, and
and ninety,
sad for
prior years,
for
and
for
purposes.

Be
enacted, &c.,
* * [Par.
[Par.1.]
Be it
it enacted,
&c., *
I] And the proper accounting
accounting
officers of
the Treasury
officers
of the
Treasury are hereby
hereby authorized
authorized hereafter
hereafter in
in the
the setsettlement
of the accounts of the collector
tlement of
collector of customs
port of
customs at the port
of
ized.
New York
York to allow payments
New
payments for salaries of two additional
additional deputy
deputy
R.
S.,
§§
2705,
R.
.,
§§
2'05,
surveyors
at
the
rate
of
two thousand five hundred
hundred dollars each
surveyors at the rate of two
each per
per
2722.
annum,
for one
annum, and
and for
one additional
additional deputy
deputy naval
naval officer at the rate of
of
two thousand
thousand five
five hundred
two
hundred dollars per annum.

1ST SESS.]
SESS.]
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1890.
--SEPTEMBER 30, OCT. 1;
CHAPTERS 1126,
1126, 1239,
1239, 1241.
1890.-SEPTEMBEB
1; CHAPTER
1241.

Secretary of the
And such clerks
clerks and inspectors
inspectors of customs as the Secretary
Treasury may
may designate
designate for the
purpose shall he
he authorized to adthe purpose
Treasury
minister oaths,
oaths, such
deputy collectors
collectors of
customs are
now authorauthorminister
such as
as deputy
of customs
are now
ized to
compensation shall
shall be paid
paid or charge
charge
ized
to administer,
administer, and no compensation
made
therefor. *
1890,
ch. 407,
407, §§
§§ 4,
16,
4,16,
1890, June
June 16,
10,ch.
* *
*
made therefor.
hereafter the Secretary of the Treasury shall
[Par.
[Par. 2.] That hereafter
include
in his annual report, in the statements of actual and estiinclude in
mated
receipts and expenditures
Government, the revenues
revenues
expenditures of the Government,
mated receipts
from
from and
and expenditures
expenditures on
on account
account of
of the
the postal service.
service. *
* **
[Par. 3.] That
law, on
That hereafter
hereafter interest, when
when authorized
authorized by law,
[Par.
judgments against
against the District of Columbia, in suits begun after
judgments
the
passage of this act, shall be at the rate of not exceeding four per
the passage
centum
per annum.
annum.
centum per

*
* *
*

'

Oaths
be
Oaths may
may be
administered
by
adminiteed by
clerks and inspectora
of customs
ors
of
customs.
§2805.
R.S.,
R.
S., §
2805.
744,750.
ante,
ante, pp.
pp. 744,
750.
Postal
Postal receipts,
receipts,

and expenditures
expenditures
and
tonabe
included in
bencluded
finance report. in
R. S., §257.
R.
Interest on judgInterestonjudgments against
against the
the
ments

et of ColumDistrict
of Columbiat
bia to be 4pm- cent.
R.S.
of D.
D. C.,
R.
S. of
C.,
§§829.
829.

of Claims
Claims
Court of
[Par.
shall be
duty of the Secretary
Secretary of Court
be the
the duty
it shall
hereafter it
That hereafter
[Par.44.]] That
judgments, what,
what,
certify to Congress
Congress for appropriation
appropriation only such judgments,
the Treasury
Treasury to certify
to be Mcertified to
judgments
of the
the Court
Claims as
are not
not to
appealed, or
or such
judgments of
Court of
of Claims
as are
to be
be appealed,
such tonbrec
Congress. e to
appealed
cases as
as shall
shall have
have been
decided by
the Supreme
Supreme Court
Court to
to 1884,
84, July 7,
by the
been decided
appealed cases
7, ch.
par. 2,
470.
2, ante, p. 470.
334, par.
be due
and payable.
334,
payable.
be
due and
—
interest
on
apAnd
which have been appealed
appealed --nterest on ap
on judgments in favor of claimants which
And on
pealed judgments
udgments
tpbe^led
Court,
interest,
by
affirmed by the Supreme
by the
the United
United States and affirmed
to be 4per cent.
at
the rate
of four
four per
centum per
annum, shall
shall be
be allowed
per centum
per annum,
allowed and
and paid
paid R.S.,
at the
rate of
R. S., §1090.
1887, Mar.
Mar. 3,
ch.
from the
date of
filing the
the transcript
transcript of
of judgment
8, ch.
judgment in the Treasury 1887,
the date
of filing
from
359, §
p.
§ 10,
10, ante,
ante, p.
Department
to and
including the
the date
date of
mandate of affirm- 359,
of the
the mandate
up to
and including
Department up
561.
561.
ance
ance by the Supreme Court:
—when to
to cease
cease
Provided,
interest be allowed
allowed after the term -when
case shall interest
in no case
Provided,That in
to run.
run.
* **to
was affirmed.
of
the Supreme
Supreme Court
at which
said judgment
affirmed. *
judgment was
which said
Court at
of the
[September
1890.]
[September 30, 1890.]

October 1,1890.
1, 1890.
CHAP. 1239.-An
1239.—An sat
act to
to open
open abandimod
in
the Stets
of Nevad
Nevada to
to October
State of
in the
reeratioa
military reservations
band&ned military
CHAP.
6
homestead entry
entry.
homestead

Be it
agricultural lands embraced within
That all the agricultural
&c., That
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
Be
the
military reservations
Nevada which
have been
which have
in the
the State of Nevada
reservations in
the military
placed
under the
the control
control of
of the
secretary of
of the
the Interior
Interior for disposithe Secretary
placed under
not otherwise.
otherwise.
laws, and not
homestead laws,
disposed of under the homestead
tion be disposed
[October
[October 1,
1, 1890.]

26 Stat.
1.
26
Stat. L.,
L.,5561.

Agricultural
Agricultural

lands of military
lands of military
reservations
in Neto
rvada opened to
vada,
homestead
homestead entry
only.
only.g
R. S.,
R.
S., §§ 228922892817.
1884, July 5, eh.
ch.
214, ante, p.
p. 453.
458.

§§

October 1,
1, 1890.
and to
CRAP. 1241.—An
an to
provide for
of certain
certain offr
Amon of
of the
to October
Army and
the Army
exmination of
the examination
for the
to proide
1l41.-An at
CHAP.
regulate
therein.
regulate promotions
promotion therein.
26
26 Stat.
Stat. L.,562.
L., 562.
Be it
it enacted,
promotion to every
every grade
grade in
in the
hereafter promotion
That hereafter
&c., That
enacted, &c.,
Be
Army
below the
rank of
of brigadier-general,
throughout each
each arm,
arm,
the rank
brigadier-general, throughout
Army below
examination
service, shall, subject to the examination
of the
the service,
department of
or department
corps, or
hereinafter
provided for, be made according
seniority in the next
according to seniority
hereinafter provided
lower
department:
lower grade of that arm, corps, or department:
Provided, That
That in
the line
of the
the Army
Army all officers
officers now
above the
now above
line of
in the
Provided,
grade
second lieutenant
lieutenant shall,
shall, subject
examination, be
such examination,
subject to such
of second
grade of
entitled to
in accordance
with existing
existing laws and
and regularegulaaccordance with
to promotion
promotion in
entitled

Army promotions
Armypromotions
to be by seniority
to be bytotoseniority
subject
examiem
snbet
nation.
R. S.,
., g§
§§ 1194,
1204.
1204.
1885, Feb. 5, ch.
Feb. 5,ch.
1885s
50, ante, p. 473.

tions.

Assignment and
Assignmentand
transfer
of officers
of officers
transfer
of grades.

SEC. 2.
officers of
in each arm of the service shall be
of grades
grades in
That officers
2. That
SEC.
assigned
to regiments,
transferred from
one regiment
regiment to
another,
to another,
from one
and transferred
regiments, and
assigned to
as the
the interests
interests of
of the
the service
service may require,
require, by orders from the
the War
as

50 ante,p. 473.

Department,
Department,
Line appointappointAnd hereafter
Line
Army shall be ments
of the
the Army
in the line of
all appointments
appointments in
hereafter all
And
to be to
to
be to
mentsand
by
commission in an arm of the service and not by commission
commission in arm,
by commission
not to
any
regiment.
particular regiment.
any particular
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1890.—OCTOBER
1; CHAPTERS
1241, 1244.
1244.
CHAPTERS 1241,
1890.-OCTOBER 1;

[51ST CONG.
CONG.
[51sT

S
EC. 3.
3. That
That the
President be,
be, and
to prepreis hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized to
and he
he is
the President
Examination for
SEC.
Examination
5tnesa
scribe a
asystem
system of
of examination
examination of
all officers
officers of
of the
the Army
tness for
for promopromo- scribe
of all
Army below the
tion
all below
below rank of major to determine their fitness for promotion, such an exof all
tion of
major.
amination
to be
conducted at
at such
of
such times anterior to the accruing of
be conducted
amination to
major
the right
to promotion as
may be
be best
best for
the interests
the service:
service:
of the
for the
interests of
as may
promotion
right to
the
Provided, That
Re-examination
Re-examination
Provided,
That the President may waive
waive the examination
examination for proof those
already motion to any grade in the case of any officer
of
officer who in pursuance
of
those already
pursuance of
passed may be
be existing law has
passed
passed a
satisfactory
examination for
for such
such grade
grade
examination
a
satisfactory
passed
has
law
existing
may
waiv
waived.
prior to
to the
this act:
the passage
passage of
of this
act:
prior
On failurb
to
satisfactory exAnd
provided, That
That if
officer fails to pass a
asatisfactory
if any
any officer
And provided,
On
failurb to
w,next
below
to
amination and
and is
unfit for
promotion, the
the officer
officer next
next below
below
for promotion,
is reported
reported unfit
amination
bessnextbelowto
appointed.
him
in rank,
rank, having
said examination,
receive the
him in
having passed
passed said
examination, shall
shall receive
the propromotion:
motion:
Retirement
Retirement on
on And provided, That should
should the officer
officer fail in his physical
physical examexamphysicaldisability
disability ination
and be
be found
found incapacitated
incapacitated for
by reason
reason of physical
physical
service by
for service
ination and
phsical
contracted in
line disability
with the rank
retired with
duty he shall be retired
rank
line of duty
in line
contracted in
disability contra,cted
in line
ntated
of
UV.
to
entitled him
him to
to be
to which
which his
his seniority
seniority entitled
be promoted;
promoted;
Failure
forother
But if
he should
fail for
for ary
ary other
other reason
reason he
shall be
be suspended
Failureforother
But
if he
should tail
he shall
suspended
ra
e
on
refrom promotion
promotion for one year,
when he
shall
be
re-examined, and
and in
year,
when
he
shall
be
re-examined,
reason.
Failure
in
on
examination,
case
such re-examination
he shall
shall be
dishonorably disbe honorably
re-examination he
on such
failure on
of failure
case of
examination.
charged with
one year's
charged
with one
year's pay
pay from
from the
the Army:
Army:
Examination
of
And
further, That
examination of
of officers
officers appointed
Iamationof
And provided
providedfurther,
That the
the examination
appointed
officers armointed
from
in
the
Army
from
civil
life,
or
of
officers
who
were
officers
of volunvolunwere
officers of
Os alfe^&d in the Army from civil life, or of officers who
1878, June
teers only,
only, or
were officers
officers of
of the
several States
the militia
militia of
of the
the several
States called
called
1878,
June 17,
17, teers
or were
ch. 268,
263, §§ 3,, 4, into the service
service of the United
United States, or were enlisted men in
in the
ante,pp. 8,289. regular
regular or volunteer
ante,pp.288,289.
volunteer service,
service, either
either in the Armny,
Army, Navy,
Navy.,or Marine
Marine
Corps, during
the war
conducted by
shall be conducted
by boards
Corps,
during the
war of
of the
the rebellion,
rebellion, shall
composed
entirely of
who were
were appointed
appointed from civil life
of
composed entirely
of officers
officers who
life or of
officers who were officers
war, and
officers
officers of volunteers
volunteers only during
during said war,
and
such examination
examination shall relate to fitness
for practical
fitness for
and not
not
practical service
service and
to
any
to technical
technical and
and scientific
scientific knowledge;
knowledge; and in case of failure
failure of
of any
officer in
such officer
in the re-examination
re-examination hereinbefore
hereinbefore provided
provided for, he
he shall
shall
placed upon
upon the
of the
the Army;
be placed
the retired
retired list
list of
Army;
Existing lawnot And no act now in force shall be so construed
restrict
Existineawytot
construed as to limit or restrict
retirement of officers
1890.]
to limit
li mit retire
retire' the retirement
officers as herein
herein provided for.
for. [October
[October 1, 1890.]
went.
October
1, 1890. CIAP.
October 1,1890.
at to
mrrm sal
and equalize
equaliraduties
datie on imports, and for other
other
CRAP. lS4--An
11144.—An act
to redum
rodeos the
the mum*
purposes (1).
(M.
Prpos
L., 567. .
26
26 Stat. L.,
Tariff
of
1890.
T6riff
of 1890.
Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That on and after the sixth day of October,
46 Fed.
Fed. Rep.,
46
Rep., 522.
522 eighteen
hundred and
and ninety,
specially provided
provided
eighteen hundred
ninety, unless
unless otherwise
otherwise specially
for
there shall
be levied,
levied, collected,
collected, and
and paid
paid upon
upon all
for in
in this act,
act, there
shall be
all
Duties
Duties on
on imim- articles
the
articles imported
imported from foreign
foreign countries, (2)
(2) and mentioned
mentioned in the
ports.
ports.
schedules herein
schedules
herein contained, the rates of duty which are, by the
schedules and paragraphs,
paragraphs, respectively prescribed,
prescribed, namely:
namely: (3)
(3)
S
CHEDULE A.—CHEMICALS,
OILS AND
PAINTS.
AND PAINTS.
A.-CHEMICALS, OILS
SCHEDULE
SCHEDULE
ScnEouLE A.
A.
Chemicals, oils,
oils, ACIDS.Chemicals,
ACIDS.-and
paints.
ani
Pcts.
1. Acetic or pyroligneous
exceeding the specific gravity of
pyroligneous acid, not exceeding
of
Acids.
one and forty-seven
forty-seven one-thousandths,
one-thousandths, one and one-half
one-half cents per
per
pound; exceeding
forty-seven one
exceeding the specific gravity of one and forty-seven
one
thousandths, four cents
cents per pound.
*91
2. Boracic acid, five cents per pound.
3. Chromic
Chromic acid,
3.
acid, six cents
cents per pound.
4. Citric acid, ten cents per pound.
The various
articles mentioned
this act
act are
are tpiiflcafly
indexed under
geneyak
the generai
under the
specifilally indexed
in this
mentioned in
various articles
hsa--(1 )The
inyn,3.--(1
referrin
mentioned can be found
tariff on
o of 1800." The tariff
thea
"Tarif
index
heading,, "Tariff
on any article mentioned
found by referrmg
thereto.
(2) The
The act
of 1891,
March 3,
3, ch.
ch. 534,post,
p. 910,
to the
Hawaiian Islands
Islands the
the continuance
continuance of
of
910, secures
secures to
the Hawaiian
5post, p.
th2)
act of
1891,March
the
by the
the treaties
treaties proclaimed
proclaimed 1875,
1875, June
3,19 Stat.
Stat. L,
L., 625,
645, and
1887, Nov.
and 1887,
Nov.
June 3,19
secured. by
the commercia1privileges
commerc.ivleeges secured
9, 25 Stat. L., 1269, notwithstanding the above act.
1
2of this
supersede
schedule contained
contained in
the Revised
Revised Statutes.
2584,_
2505
20
Statutes. if 2504,
in the
the tariff
ti
rsede the
thiact
act sup
.ad
2f
n(3) t511. 1and
6 schedule
l
and the
tariff
of
paragraphs designated
substitutes for
4"
"r4
for It.
R. S.,
S., H
1S2502,
as substitutes
designated as
3, ch.
ch. 121,
121, §6,, paragraphs
act
of 1883,
13 March
Mch 3,
and
tharif
206.28e
Stat.
l,act
491428.
9503. 22 Stat.
L.,
491-5.92.
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5.
Sulphuric acid
otherwise specially provided
SCHEDULE A.
A.
provided SCHmDUL
vitriol, not
not otherwise
acid or
or oil
oil of vitriol,
5. Sulphuric
Chemicals, oils,
Chemicals,
for, one-fourth
one-fourth of
of one
one cent
cent per pound.
pants-con6.
Tannic acid
seventy-five cents per pound.
and paints
—conacid or
or tannin, seventy-five
6. Tannic
te.
7.
Tartaric acid,
tinned.
per pound.
ponnd.
cents per
acid, ten cents
7. Tartaric
8.
Alcoholic perfumery, including cologne-water
toilet
cologne-water and other toilet
8. Alcoholic
centum ad valorem;
valorem;
waters, two dollars per gallon and fifty per centum
alcoholic compounds
compounds not specially provided for in this act, two dolalcoholic
lars
twenty-five per centum ad valorem.
and twenty-five
gallon and
lars per gallon
9. Alumina, alum, alum cake, patent alum, sulphate
sulphate of alumina,
and aluminous
aluminous cake, and alum in crystals or ground, sixth-tenths of
one cent
pound.
one
cent per
per pound.

10.
10. AMMONIA.—Carbonate
AMMONIA.-Carbonate of,
of, one and
and three-fourths
three-fourths cents per
per Ammonia.
Ammonia
pound;
muriate of, or
sal-ammoniac, three
three fourths of one cent per
or sal-ammoniac,
pound; muriate
pound; sulphate
one-half of one cent per pound.
of, one-half
sulphate of,
pound;
11. Blacking of all kinds, twenty-five
twenty-five per centum ad valorem.
12.
vitriol, or sulphate of copper, two cents per pound.
12. Blue vitriol,
13.
Bone-char, suitable for use in decolorizing sugars, twenty-five
twenty-five
13. Bone-char,
per centum ad valorem.
14.
soda, or .borate of lime, three cents
Borax, crude, or borate of soda,
14. Borax,
per
borax, five cents per pound.
per pound; refined borax,
refined, four cents per pound.
15. Camphor, refined,
Chalk prepared,
prepared, precipitated,
precipitated, French, and red, one cent
cent per
16. Chalk,
pound;
Other chalk preparations
specially provided for in
preparations not specially
pound; all other
his act,
valorem.
act, twenty-per
twenty-per centum ad valorem.
this
17. Chloroform,
Chloroform, twenty-five
twenty-five cents per pound.
17.
COAL-TAR
Coal
tar prepa
prepsCoal-tar
PREPARATIONS.COAL-TAR PREPARATIONS.—
rations.*
18. All
dyes, by
by whatever
name known,
known, and
and not
not rati°138
whatever name
or dyes,
colors or
coal-tar colors
18.
All coal-tar
specially
provided for in
thirty-five per centum ad valorem.
act, thirty-five
in this act,
specially provided
19. All
An preparations
colors or
or dyes,
specially
not specially
dyes, not
not colors
coal-tar, not
of coal-tar,
preparations of
19.
provided
for in
this act,
per centum
centum ad valorem.
twenty per
act, twenty
in this
provided for
Cobalt, oxide
cents per pound.
thirty cents
oxide of, thirty
20. Cobalt,
21. Collodion
Collodion and
and all
all compounds
compounds of
of pyroxyline,
pyroxylin°, by
name
whatever name
by whatever
21.
known,
pound; rolled
up
but not
not made up
or in sheets, but
rolled or
per pound;
cents per
fifty cents
known, fifty
into articles,
per pound;
if in
in finished
partly-finished
or partly-finished
finished or
pound; if
sixty cents
cents per
articles, sixty
into
articles,
sixty cents
cents per
pound and
centum ad valorem.
twenty-five per centum
and twenty-five
per pound
articles, sixty
22. Coloring
for brandy,
wine, beer,
beer, or
other liquors,
cenliquors, fifty per cenor other
brandy, wine,
22.
Coloring for
valorem.
tum ad valorem.
23. Copperas
or sulphate
of iron,
iron, three-tenths
of one
per
cent per
one cent
three-tenths of
sulphate of
Copperas or
23.
pound.
pound.
such as
as barks,
bulbs, and
balsams, buds, bulbs,
berries, balsams,
beans, berries,
barks, beans,
Drugs, such
24. Drugs,
bulbous roots,
and excrescences,
excrescences, such as nut-galls, fruits, flowers,
roots, and
bulbous
dried fibers
grains, gums,
gums, and
lichens,
leaves, lichens,
herbs, leaves,
resins, herbs,
gum resins,
and gum
fibers grains,
dried
mosses,
vegetables, seeds (aromatic,
stems, spices, vegetables,
and stems,
roots and
nuts, roots
mosses, nuts,
not
seeds), and
seeds of
of morbid
weed - woods
used
woods used
growth, weedmorbid growth,
and seeds
not garden
garden seeds),
expressly for
for dyeing,
dried insects,
insects, any
which
foi sigoing
going which
of the
the fol
any of
and dried
dyeing, and
expressly
are
not edible,
edible, but
but which
which have
have been
been advanced
advanced in
in value
or condition
condition
value or
are not
by refining
or grinding,
or by
by other
process of
and
of manufacture,
manufacture, and
other process
grinding, or
refining or
by
not specially
specially provided
provided for
for in
centum ad valorem.
per centum
act, ten per
this act,
in this
not
25. Ethers
forty cents
per pound;
spirits of
of nitrous
nitrous
pound; spirits
cents per
sulphuric, forty
Ethers sulphuric,
25.
ether,
per pound;
pound; fruit
ethers, oils,
oils, or
essences, two
or essences,
fruit ethers,
cents per
twenty-five cents
ether, twenty-five
dollars
specially
of all
all kinds not specially
ethers of
pound; ethers
per pound;
fifty cents
cents per
and fifty
dollars and
provided for
for in
this act,
per pound.
one dollar per
act, one
in this
provided
26. Extracts
logwood and
other dye-woods,
exdye-woods, exand other
of logwood
decoctions of
and decoctions
Extracts and
26.
tract
and extracts
of barks,
barks, such
commonly used
used
are commonly
as are
such as
extracts of
sumac, and
of sumac,
tract of
seven-for
provided for in this act,
act , seven
for dyeing or tanning, not specially provided
eighths of
of one
pound; extracts
extracts of
of hemlock
one-half of
bark one-half
hemlock bark
per pound;
cent per
one cent
eighths
one cent
cent per
per pound.
pound.
one
27. Gelatine.
and isinglass
or fish-glue,
valued at
at not
not above
above
fish-glue, valued
isinglass or
glue, and
27.
Gelatine. glue,
seven cents
per pound,
one and
one-half cents
cents per
pound; valuedat
valued at
per pound;
and one-half
pound, one
cents per
seven
above
seven cents
per pound
pound and
not above
cents per
pound,
per pound,
thirty cents
above thirty
and not
cents per
above seven
twenty-five
centum ad
ad valorem;
valorem; valued
valued at
per
cents per
thirty cents
at above
above thirty
per centum
twenty-five per
pound.
centum ad valorem.
thirty per centum
pound. thirty
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28.
Glycerine, crude,
crude, not
and three-fourths
cents per
S
CHEDULE A.
SCHEDULE
A.
28. Glycerine,
not purified,
purified, one
one and
three-fourths cents
per
oils, pound.
Chemicals, oils,
pound. Refined,
Refined, four
and one-half
cents per
per pound.
four and
one-half cents
pound.
and
and paints—conaints-con- 29.
29. Indigo, extracts, or pastes of, three-fourths
three-fourths of
one cent
cent per
per
of one
tinued.
iue

pound; carmined,
carmined, ten
ten cents
cents per
per pound.
pound.
30.
Ink and
and ink-powders,
ink-powders, printers'
printers' ink,
other ink
not
30. Ink
ink, and
and all
all other
ink not
specially
for in
act, thirty
thirty per
centum ad
ad valorem.
specially provided
provided for
in this
this act,
per centum
valorem.
31. Iodine,
Iodine, resublimed,
thirty cents
cents per
per pound.
pound.
31.
resublimed, thirty
32. Iodoform,
fifty cents
cents per
pound.
32.
Iodoform, one
one dollar
dollar and
and fifty
per pound.
33. Licorice,
extracts of,
other forms,
33.
Licorice, extracts
of, in
in paste,
paste, rolls,
rolls, or
or other
forms, five
five and
and
one-half cents
one-half
cents per
per pound.
pound.
34. Magnesia,
Magnesia, carbonate
carbonate of,
of, medicinal,
cents per
per pound;
pound; calcal34.
medicinal, four
four cents
cined, eight cents
cents per
sulphate of,
of, or
per pound;
pound; sulphate
or Epsom
Epsom salts,
salts, threethreetenths
one cent
cent per
per pound.
pound.
tenths of
of one
35.
Morphia, or
or morphine,
and all
fifty cents
35. Morphia,
morphine, and
all salts
salts thereof,
thereof, fifty
cents per
per
ounce.
ounce.

OILS.O
ILS.36. Alizarine
soluble oil,
oil, or
or oleate
of soda,
Turkey
36.
Alizarine assistant,
assistant, or
or soluble
oleate of
soda, or
or Turkey
red oil, containing
containing fifty per
or more
more of
of castor
oil, eighty
per centum or
castor oil,
eighty cents
cents
per gallon; containing less.than fifty
castor oil,
oil, forty
fifty per
per centum
centum of
of castor
forty
cents per gallon; all other, thirty per centum
ad valorem.
valorem.
centum ad
37. Castor
Castor oil,
gallon.
oil, eighty
eighty cents
cents per
per gallon.
38.
Cod-liver oil,
38. Cod-liver
per gallon.
oil, fifteen
fifteen cents
cents per
gallon.
39. Cotton-seed oil, ten cents per
per gallon
gallon of
of seven
seven and
and one-half
one-half
pounds weight.
weight.
pounds
40.
40. Croton-oil, thirty cents
pound.
cents per
per pound.
41.
Flaxseed or linseed and
41. Flaxseed
and poppy-seed
poppy-seed oil,
or oxidized,
oxidized,
oil, raw,
raw, boiled,
boiled, or
thirty-two
cents per gallon
thirty-two cents
gallon of
seven and
and one-half
one-half pounds
weight.
of seven
pounds weight.
42. Fusel oil,
42.
ten per
per centum
centum ad
valorem.
oil, or
or amylic
amylic alcohol,
alcohol, ten
ad valorem.
43. Hemp-seed
Hemp-seed oil
rape-seed oil,
per gallon.
gallon.
oil and rape-seed
oil, ten
ten cents
cents per
44. Olive oil,
fit for
purposes, thirty-five
gallon.
44.
oil, fit
for salad
salad purposes,
thirty-five cents
cents per
per gallon.
45.
45. Peppermint
Peppermint oil, eighty cents per
per pound.
pound.
46.
46. Seal, herring, whale, and other fish oil
oil not
not specially
specially provided
provided
for in this act, eight
cents per
per gallon.
gallon.
eight cents
47. Opium,
47.
Opium, aqueous extract
extract of,
for medicinal
medicinal uses,
and tincture
of,
of, for
uses, and
tincture of,
as laudanum,
laudanum, and all other liquid preparations
preparations of
of opium,
opium, not
specially
not specially
provided
provided for in
this act,
centum ad
in this
act, forty
forty per
per centum
ad valorem.
valorem.
Par. 663, tat,
48.
Opium
containing
less
than
nine
per
centum of
and
Par.
668,
pot,
48.
Opium
containing
less
than
nine
per
centum
of morphia.
morphia. and
p. 858 and
38,
pound; but
T,
S8 opium
opium prepared
prepared for
for smoking,
smoking, twelve
twelve dollars
dollars per
per pound;
but opium
opium
39 8p
pp. 85,d
865,
1887,
igg7, Feb. 23,
28, prepared
for smoking
smoking and
other preparations
of opium
opium deposited
in
prepared for
and other
preparations of
deposited in
ch. 210, ante,
ante, p.
p. bonded-warehouse
bonded-warehouse shall not be removed
removed therefrom
payment
therefrom without
without payment
538.
53i.
of duties, and such duties
duties shall
not be
be refunded.
shall not
refunded.
Paints, colors,
PAINTS,
COLORS,
AND
VARNISHES.
PandteB,
clors,
PAINTS,
COLORS,
AND
VARNISHES.and varnishes.
49. Baryta, sulphate of. or barytes, including barytes
earth, ununbarytes earth,
manufactured, one dollar and twelve cents per ton; manufactured,
manufactured,
manufactured,
six dollars and
and seventy-two
cents per
seventy-two cents
per ton.
ton.
50. Blues, such as Berlin, Prussian,
and all
Prussian, Chinese,
Chinese, and
all others,
others, concontaining ferrocyanide
ferrocyanide of iron, dry or ground
ground in or mixed with oil,
oil,
six cents per pound; in pulp or mixed
mixed with water six cents per pound
pound
on the material
material contained
contained therein
therein when
when dry.
dry.
51.
51. Blanc-fixe, or satin white, or artificial sulphate of barytes,
barytes,
three-fourths
three-fourths of one
cent per
per pound.
pound.
one cent
52.
52. Black, made from bone, ivory, or vegetable, under whatever
whatever
known, including
name known,
including bone-black
lamp-black, dry
dry or
ground
bone-black and
and lamp-black,
or ground
in oil
water, twenty-five
twenty-five per
per centum
centum ad
ad valorem.
in
oil or
or water,
valorem.
53. Chrome yellow, chrome
chrome green, and
and all
all other
chromium colors
other chromium
colors
in which
which lead
in
lead and
and bichromate
bichromate of potash or soda are component parts,
dry, or ground in or mixed
mixed with oil, four and one-half cents per
in pulp or mixed with water, four
pound; in
and one-half
cents per
per
four and
one-half cents
pound on the material
material contained
contained therein when dry.
dry.
54.
54. Ocher and ochery
ochery earths, sienna
and sienna
and
sienna and
sienna earths,
earths, umber
umber and
umber earths not
not specially provided for in this act, dry, one-fourth
one-fourth
umber
Oils
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ScMaDUN
of
one-half cents per
Sceseumi A.
in oil,
oil, one and one-half
per pound;
pound; ground in
cent per
of one
one cent
pound.
Chemicals, oils,
oils,
Chemical,
pound.
55.
Ultramarine blue,
one-half cents
cents per
per pound.
and
ld paints—colapEainta-m
pound.
and one-half
four and
blue, four
55. Ultramarine
including so-called gold size or japan, thirty-five
56. Varnishes,
Varnishes, including
thirty-five
per
centum ad valorem;
valorem; and on spirit varnishes
varnishes for the alcohol conper centum
tained
therein, one dollar and thirty-two
thirty-two cents per gallon additained therein,
tional.
containing quicksilver,
quicksilver, dry or
red, and colors containing
57. Vermilion
Vermilion red,
ground in oil or water, twelve cents per pound.
Wash blue,
ultramarine, three cents per pound.
containing ultramarine,
blue, containing
58. Wash
one-half of one cent per pound;
pound;
59. Whiting and Paris white, dry, one-half
ground in
in oil,
oil, or
or putty,
one cent
cent per
per pound.
putty, one
pound.
ground
containing zinc, but not conpaint containing.
of, and white paint
60. Zinc,
Zinc, oxide of,
taining lead; dry,
one-fourth cents per pound; ground
ground in
dry, one and one-fourth
taining
oil,
three-fourth cents per pound.
one and
and three-fourth
oil, one
61.
paints and
colors, whether dry or mixed, or ground
and colors,
61. All
All other paints
in water
crayons, smalts,
smelts, and frostings, not
not
lakes, crayons,
including lakes,
oil, including
water or oil,
in
specially provided
provided for in this act, and artists' colors of all kinds, in
specially
twenty-five per centum ad valorem; all paints
otherwise, twenty-five
tubes or otherwise,
and colors,
colors, mixed
mixed or
water or solutions other than oil,
or ground
ground with water
and
• and
commercially known as artists' water color paints, thirty per
and commercially
centum ad valorem.
LEAD
Lead products.
Lead
producta
LEAD PRODUCTS.—
PRODUCTS.62.
Acetate of lead, white, five and one-half
one-half cents per pound;
pound;
62. Acetate
brown, three and one-half cents per pound.
brown,
63.
Litharge, three
three cents per pound.
63. Litharge,
64.
lad, three cents per pound.
64. Nitrate of lead,
65.
Orange mineral,
mineral, three
and one-half
one-half cents
per pound.
pound.
cents per
three and
65. Orange
66.
Red lead,
cents per pound.
three cents
lead, three
66. Red
67.
lead, and
containing lead, dry or in pulp,
white paint containing
and white
White lead,
67. White
or
cents per pound.
three cents
oil, three
with oil,
or mixed with
ground or
or ground
68.
Phosphorus, twenty cents per pound.
68. Phosphorus,
Potash.
Potash.
POTASH.POTASH.-69. Bichromate
and chromate
chromate of,
pound.
per pound.
cents per
three cents
of, three
Bichromate and
69.
per
70. Caustic
hydrate of, refined
refined in sticks or rolls, one cent per
or hydrate
Caustic or
70.
pound.
71. Hydriodate,
iodide, and
per pound.
cents per
fifty cents
of, fifty
iodate of,
and iodate
Hydriodate, iodide,
71.
72. Nitrate
of, or
saltpeter, refined,
refined, one
one cent per pound.
or saltpeter,
Nitrate of,
72.
73. Prussiate
of, red,
red, ten
ten cents
pound; yellow,
cents per
five cents
yellow, five
per pound;
cents per
Prussiate of,
73.
Prepati
pound.
Preparations.
Prep
PREPARATIONS.PREPARATIONS.74.
All medicinal
preparations, including
medicinal proprietary
proprietary
including medicinal
medicinal preparations,
74. All
preparations, of
which alcohol
component part,
part, or in the preis aa component
alcohol is
of which
preparations,
paration
is used,
specially provided for
for in this
not specially
used, not
alcohol is
of which
which alcohol
paration of
act,
cents per pound.
fifty cents
act, fifty
75.
All medicinal
medicinal preparations,
including medicinal
medicinal proprietary
proprietary
preparations, including
75. All
preparations, of
not a
a component
component part,
and not
part, and
is not
alcohol is
of which
which alcohol
preparations,
specially
for in
in this act, twenty-five
twenty-five per centum
centum ad valorem;
valorem ;
provided for
specially provided
calomel
mercurial medicinal
preparations, thirty-five
thirty-five per
medicinal preparations,
other mercurial
and other
calomel and
centum ad valorem.
76.
Products or
alkalies, alkaloids,
distilled
alkaloids, distilled
as alkalies,
known as
or preparations
preparations known
76. Products
oils,
expressed oils,
rendered oils,
combinations
and all combinations
oils, and
oils, rendered
oils, expressed
essential oils,
oils, essential
specially
of the
the foregoing,
foregoing, and
and all chemical
chemical compounds and salts, not specially
of
provided for
in this
centum ad valorem.
per centum
twenty-five per
act, twenty-five
this act,
for in
provided
77. Preparations
used as
applications to
hair, mouth,
teeth, or
or
mouth, teeth,
the hair,
to the
as applications
Preparations used
77.
skin, such
dentifrices, pastes, pomades,
pomades, powders, and
as cosmetics.
cosmetics. dentifrices,
such as
skin,
tonics, including
including all
all known as toilet preparations,
preparations, not specially protonics,
vided for
in this
this act,
act, fifty
valorem.
fifty per centum ad valorem.
for in
vided
78.
Santonine, and
and all
all salts
salts thereof
thereof containing
per centum
centum
eighty per
containing eighty
78. Santonine,
or over
two dollars
dollars and
cents per pound.
fifty cents
and fifty
santonine, two
of santonine,
over of
or
79.
one-fourth cents
cents per pound; fancy,
and one-fourth
one and
Castile-soap, one
Soap: Castile-soap,
79. Soap:
pound;
perfumed,
and all
all descriptions
descriptions of
toilet-soap, fifteen cents per pound;
of toilet-soap,
perfumed, and
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S
CORDITIA A.
A.
all
not specially
for in
in this
act, twenty
per
SComDuz
all other
other soaps,
soaps, not
specially provided
provided for
this act,
twenty per
Chemicals,
oils,
Chemicals,o
ils, centum ad valorem.

and
paints—conandaints-continned.
inned.,
Soda
Soda

SODA.SODA.80. Bicarbonate
of soda
soda or
saleratus,
80.
Bicarbonate of
or supercarbonate
supercarbonate of
of soda
soda or
or saleratus,
one
one cent
cent per
per pound.
pound.
81. Hydrate
of, or
caustic soda,
per pound.
pound.
81.
Hydrate of,
or caustic
soda, one
one cent
cent per
82. Bichromate
chromate of.
of. three
per pound.
82.
Bichromate and
and ciromate
three cents
cents per
pound.
83. Sal-soda,
Sal-soda, or
soda-crystals,. and
and soda-ash,
soda-ash, one
one cent
cent
83.
or soda-crystals,
one fourth
fourth of
of one
per
pound.
per pound.
84. Silicate
Silicate of
soda, or
other alkaline
silicate, one-half
of one
one cent
cent
84.
of soda,
or other
alkaline silicate,
one-half of
per
pound.
per pound.
85.
Sulphate of
or salt-cake
one dollar
dollar and
and
85. Sulphate
of soda,
soda, or
salt-cake or
or niter-cake,
niter-cake, one
twenty-five
cents per
per ton.
ton.
twenty-five cents
86.
Sponges, twenty
twenty per
per centum
centum ad
ad valorem.
86. Sponges,
valorem.
87. Strychnia,
Strychma, or strychnine,
strychnine, and
per
and all
all salts
salts thereof,
thereof, forty
forty cents
cents per
ounce.
ounce.
refined, eight
dollars per
sublimed, or
flowers of,
of,
88. Sulphur,
Sulphur, refined,
eight dollars
per ton;
ton; sublimed,
or flowers
ten
ton.
ten dollars
dollars per
per ton.
89. Sumac, ground,
four-tenths of
one cent
per pound.
ground, four-tenths
of one
cent per
pound.
90. Tartar, cream
tartar, six
six cents
cream of,
of, and
and patent
patent tartar,
cents per
per pound.
pound.
91. Tartars and lees crystals,
crystals, partly
partly refined,
four cents
cents per
refined, four
per pound.
pound.
92. Tartrate of soda and
and potassa,
or Rochelle
Rochelle salts,
three cents
per
potassa, or
salts, three
cents per
pound.
pound.

SOHEDULU B.
Scaantnal
B.
Earth,earthenEar",earthen"

ware, and glassglas-

ware.
ware.

SCHEDULE
B.-EARTHS, EARTHENWARE,
S
CHEDULE B.—EARTHS,
EARTHENWARE, AND
AND GLASSWARE.
GLASSWARE.

BRICK
BRICK AND
AD TILE.TILE.93. Fire-brick, not glazed,
enameled, ornamented,
glazed, enameled,
or decorated
in
ornamented, or
decorated in
any manner, one dollar and twenty-five
twenty-five cents per
per ton;
enamton; glazed,
glazed, enameled, ornamented, or decorated, forty-five per
per centum
valorem.
centum ad
ad valorem.
94. Tiles and brick, other than fire-brick,
not glazed,
ornamented,
fire-brick, not
glazed, ornamented,
painted, enameled,
enameled, vitrified,
decorated, twenty-five
per centum
vitrified, or
or decorated,
twenty-five per
centum
Cement, lime,
Cement,
lime, ad valorem; ornamented,
ornamented, glazed, painted,
enameled, vitrified,
painted, enameled,
vitrified, or
or
and plaster.
decorated, and
and all encaustic,
decorated,
per centum
ad valorem.
encaustic, forty-five
forty-five per
centum ad
valorem.
CEMENT, LIME,
CEMENT,
LIME, AND
PLASTERAND PLASTER95. Roman, Portland,
and other
barrels,
Portland, and
other hydraulic
hydraulic cement,
cement, in
in barrels,
sacks, or other packages, eight cents per
hundred pounds,
inper one
one hundred
pounds, including weight of barrel or package; m
in bulk, seven
seven cents
cents per
per one
one
hundred pounds; other cement, twenty per centum
ad valorem.
centum ad
valorem.
96. Lime,
Lime, six cents per one hundred pounds,
including weight
pounds, including
weight of
of
barrel or package.
cl
ays or
earth&
97. Plaster of
or gypsum,
ground, one
one dollar
dollar per
calof Paris, or
gypsum, ground,
Clays
or earths.
per ton;
ton; calcined, one dollar and seventy-five
seventy-five cents per ton.
CLAYS
CLAYS OR
OR EARTHS.EARTHS.98. Clays or earths, unwrought or unmanufactured,
unmanufactured, not
not specially
specially
provided
provided for in this act, one dollar and fifty cents
per ton;
cents per
ton; wrought
wrought
manufactured, not specially provided
Earthenware
Earthenware or
or manufactured,
provided for in
this act,
act, three
three dollars
dollars
in this
and china.
per ton; china clay, or
china,
kaolin, three
per ton.
or kaolin,
three dollars
dollars per
ton.
EARTHENWARE
EARTHENWARE AND
AND CHINACHINA99. Common brown earthenware,
earthenware, common stoneware,
stoneware, and
cruci-and crucbles,
ornamented or
or decorated
any manner,
manner, twenty-five
twenty-five per
bles, not
not ornamented
decorated in
in any
centum
valorem.
centum ad valorem.
100.
100. China,
China, porcelain,
porcelain, parian, bisque, earthen, stone and crockery
crockery
ware,
including placques.
placques. ornaments,
ware, including
ornaments, toys, charms, vases,
vases, and statuettes,
uettes, painted, tinted, stained,
stained, enameled, printed, gilded, or
or otherotherwise
wise decorated
decorated or
or ornamented
ornamented in any manner, sixty per centum
centum ad
ad
valorem;
plain white, and not ornamented
valorem; if
if plain
ornamented or decorated in
in any
any
manner, fifty-five
fifty-five per centum ad valorem.
101.
101. All other china, porcelain, parian, bisque, earthen, stone, and
and
crockery
manufactures of the same, by whatsoever desigcrockery ware,
ware, and manufactures
nation
known in
in the
nation or
or name
name known
the trade,
trade, including
including lava
lava tips for burners,
not
ornamented or decorated
not specially
specially provided
provided for in this act, if ornamented
decorated in
in
Beck and
ige,
Brick
and tile.
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any manner, sixty per centum ad valorem; if
not ornamented
ornamented or
if not
or
decorated, fifty-five per centum
decorated,
centum ad
ad valorem.
valorem.
102.
Gas-retorts, three dollars each.
102. Gas-retorts,
GLASS
GLASS AND
AND GLASSWAREGLASSWABRE103.
colored, molded
and flint,
flint, and
and lime
lime
103. Green,
Green, and
and colored,
molded or
or pressed,
pressed, and
glass
bottles, holding
more than
pint, and
demijohns, and
and carglass bottles,
holding more
than one
one pint,
and demijohns,
carboys
(covered or
or uncovered),
green and
and
boys (covered
uncovered), and
and other
other molded
molded or
or pressed
pressed green
colored
and flint
ffint or
lime bottle
bottle glassware,
provided for
colored and
or lime
glassware, not
not specially
specially provided
for
in this act, one cent per pound.
pound. Green,
Green, and
and colored,
colored, moulded
moulded or
or
pressed,
a
and
and lime
lime fOass
bottles, and
and vials
vials holding
not more
pressed,
and flint,
flint, and
glass bottles,
holding not
more
one pint
pint and
and not
not less
of a
and oneonethan one
less than
than one-quarter
one-quarter of
a pint,
pint, one
one and
half
pound; if
holding less
less than
than one-fourth
one-fourth of
of a
apint,
fifty
half cents
cents per pound;
if holding
pint, fifty
cents
cents per
per gross.
gross.
104. Al
All articles enumerated
enumerated in the
preceding paragraph,
paragraph, if
the preceding
if filled,
filled,
and not otherwise
otherwise provided for in
contents are
subin this act, and
and the
the contents
are'subject to an ad valorem rate of duty, or to aarate of duty based upon
upon
the value
value of
of such
such bottles,
vials, or
other vessels
shall be
the value, the
bottles, vials,
or other
vessels shall
be
added
added to the value of the contents for the ascertainment
ascertainment of the dutidutiable value of the latterlatter; but if filled, and not otherwise
otherwise provided
for
provided for
in this act, and the contents are not subject to an ad valorem rate
rate of
duty, or to rate
are free
such
rate of duty based
based on the value,
value, or
or are
free of
of duty,
duty, such
bottles, vials, or other vessels shall pay, in
if
in addition to
to the
the duty
duty,.,if
any,
the rates
rates of
of duty
duty prescribed
prescribed in
in the
the preceding
preceding
any, on
on their contents,
contents, the
paragraph: Provided,
Provided, That no
no article manufactured
manufactured from
from glass
glass
described
in the
preceding paragraph
paragraph shall
shall pay
less rate
described in
the preceding
pay aaless
rate of
of duty
duty
centum ad
than forty
forty per centum
ad valorem.
valorem.
105. Flint
pressed glassware,
glassware, not
not cut,
painted,
105.
Flint and
and lime,
lime, pressed
cut, engraved,
engraved, painted,
etched,
etched, decorated, colored, printed, stained, silvered,
silvered, or
or gilded,
gilded, sixty
sixty
per
ad valorem.
valorem.
per centum ad
cut, engraved,
106. All articles of glass, cut,
engraved, painted, colored, printed,
printed,
stained, decorated, silvered, or gilded,
plate glass
ems silsilgilded, not
not including
including plate
vered,
or looking-glass
per centum
vered, or
looking-glass plates,
plates, sixty
sixty per
centum ad
ad valorem.
valorem.
107.
for use
107. Chemical
Chemical glassware
glassware for
use in
in laboratory,
laboratory, and
and not
not otherwise
otherwise
specially
provided for
for in
in this
forty-five per
centum ad
specially provided
this act,
act, forty-five
per centum
ad valorem.
valorem.
108.
or without
mold, including
108. Thin blown
blown glass,
glass, blown
blown with
with or
without a
a mold,
including
manufactures of
of glass,
or of
of which
glass chimneys
chimneys and all other manufactures
glass, or
which
material of
value, not
not specially
glass shall be
be the
the component
component material
of chief
chief value,
specially
provided for
centum ad
provided
for in this act, sixty per centum
ad valorem.
valorem.
glass, blown
blown with
with or
or without
mold, not
not cut
cut or
109. Heavy
Heavy blown
blown glass,
without a
a mold,
or
decorated, finished
unfinished, sixty
sixty per
centum ad
decorated,
finished or unfinished,
per centum
ad valorem.
valorem.
sixty per
ad valorem.
110. Porcelain or
or opal
opal glassware,
glassware, sixty
per centum
centum ad
valorem.
111.
All cut,
cut, engraved,
painted, or
otherwise ornamented
ornamented or
or deco111. All
engraved, painted,
or otherwise
decorated
decanters, or
other vessels
of glass
glass shall,
filled,
rated glass
glass bottles,
bottles, decanters,
or other
vessels of
shall, if
if filled,
pay
in addition
addition to
to any
duty- chargeable
pay duty
duty in
any duty
chargeable on
on the
the contents,
contents, as
as if
if
not
otherwise specially
specially provided
in this
act.
not filled,
filled, unless
unless otherwise
provided for
for in
this act.
112.
and common
window-glass, not
not
112. Unpolished
Unpolished cylinder,
cylinder, crown,
crown, and
common window-glass,
exceeding
by fifteen
fifteen inches
inches square
three-eighths cents
exceeding ten
ten by
square,' one
one and
and three-eighths
cents
per
that, and
and not
exceeding sixteen
by twenty-four
twenty-four
per pound;
pound; above
above that,
not exceeding
sixteen by
inches
square, one
seven-eighths cents
cents per
pound; above
above that,
that,
one and
and seven-eighths
per pound;
inches square,
and
not exceeding
exceeding twenty-four
by thirty
inches square,
two and
and not
twenty-four by
thirty inches
square, two
and
three-eighths
three-eighths cents per
per pound; above that,
that, and
and not
not exceeding
exceeding twentytwentyfour by thirty-six inches square,
square, two
two and seven-eighths
seven-eighths cents per
per
pound;
all above
and one-eighth
one-eighth cents
opound; all
above that,
that, three
three and
cents per
per pound:
pound: Provided, That
That unpolished
crown and
glass,
vided,
unpolished cylinder,
cylinder, crown
and common
common window
window glass,
imported in
shall contain
square feet,
feet, as
as nearly
as sizes
imported
in boxes,
boxes, shall
contain fifty
fifty square
nearly as
sizes
will
and the
the duty
duty shall
be computed
computed thereon
to
will permit,
permit, and
shall be
thereon according
according to
the
of glass.
the actual
actual weight
weight of
glass.
113. Cylinder
Cylinder and
and crown-glass,
crown-glass, polished,
polished, not
not exceeding
exceeding sixteen
sixteen by
113.
by
twenty-four inches
four cents
per square
square foot;
above that,
that,
twenty-four
inches square,
square, four
cents per
foot; above
and not
by thirty
inches square,
square, six
cents per
and
not exceeding
exceeding twenty-four
twenty-four by
thirty inches
six cents
per
square foot; above
above that,
exceeding twenty-four
twenty-four by
square
that, and
and not
not exceeding
by sixty
sixty

SoaDuim B.
B.
Soto:num
Bertha, earthenEBthiearthend
ware,
glassan g'
we, and
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S
CREDVLE B.
inches square,
square, twenty
square foot;
that, forty
forty cents
cents
per square
foot; above
above that,
twenty cents
cents per
B. inches
SCHEDUrL
Earths,eartienEarths, earth2 per square foot.
wt and
cyl-alin
dtglas
i
n
g
„,
uwd
". 114. Fluted, rolled, or rough plate-glass,
plate-glass, not including
including crown, cyl
inder, or
or common
window-glass, not
exceeding ten
ten by
by fifteen
fifteen inches
inches
not exceeding
inder,
common window-glass,
square, three-fourths
three-fourths of
of one
one cent
foot; above
that, and
square,
cent per
per square
square foot;
above that,
and
not
sixteen by
twenty-four inches
cent per
per
square, one
one cent
inches square,
by twenty-four
not exceeding
exceeding sixteen
square
that, and
not exceeding
exceeding twenty-four
twenty-four by
by thirty
thirty
and not
above that,
foot; above
square foot;
inches square,
square, one
one and
cents per
per square
square foot;
foot; all
above that,
that,
all above
and one-half
one-half cents
inches
two cents
per square
foot; and
and all
fluted, rolled,
rolled, or
or rough
rough plate-glass,
plate-glass,
all fluted,
square foot;
two
cents per
weighing over
over one
hundred pbunds
per one
hundred square
feet,
square feet,
one hundred
pounds per
one hundred
weighing
shall pay
additional duty
duty, on
excess at
the same
same rates
rates herein
herein
at the
on the
the excess
pay an
an additional
shall
Ground
imposed:
Ground glass
glass.
imposed: Provided,
of the
the above
above plate-glass
plate-glass when
when ground,
ground,
Provided, That all of
smoothed or
be subject
subject to
the same
rate of
of
to the
same rate
obscured shall
shall be
smoothed
or otherwise
otherwise obscured
duty as
cast polished
polished plate-glass
unsilvered.
plate-glass unsilvered.
duty
as cast
Cast polished
plate-glass, finished
or unfinished
unfinished and
and unsilunsil115. Cast
polished plate-glass,
finished or
vered,
exceeding sixteen
sixteen by
by twenty-four
twenty-four inches
square, five
five cents
cents
inches square,
vered, not
not exceeding
per
square foot;
foot; above
above that,
not exceeding
twenty-four by
by thirty
thirty
that, and
and not
exceeding twenty-four
per square
inches
square foot;
exceedinches square,
square, eight
eight cents
cents per
per square
foot; above that,
that, and not
not exceeding
twenty-four by sixty inches
ing twenty-four
inches square, twenty-five
twenty-five cents per square
foot; all
all above
above that,
that, fifty
per square
foot.
fifty cents
cents per
square foot.
foot;
116.
Cast polished
polished plate-glass,
plate-glass, silvered,
looking-glass plates,
plates,
116. Cast
silvered, and
and looking-glass
not
per
not exceeding
exceeding sixteen
sixteen by
by twenty-four
twenty-four inches square,
square, six
six cents per
exceeding twenty-four
twenty-four by
by thirty
thirty
square foot; above
above that, and not exceeding
inches square, ten
square foot;
above that,
that, and
and not
inches
ten cents per square
foot; above
not exceedexceedtwenty-four by
ing twenty-four
by sixty inches square, thirty-five
thirty-five cents
cents per
per square
square
foot;
all above
above that,
sixty cents
per square
foot.
foot; all
that, sixty
cents per
square foot.
when
117. But no looking-glass
looking-glass plates, or plate-glass silvered, when
paya
aduty
imposed upon
framed, shall
shall pay
a less rate of
duty than that
that imposed
upon similar
similar
glass of
of like
like description
description not
framed, but
but shall
pay in
thereto
glass
not framed,
shall pay
in addition
addition thereto
frames the
the rate
rate of
of duty
when imported
upon such frames
duty applicable
applicable thereto
thereto when
imported
separate.
separate.
118. Cast
Cast polished
or unsilvered,
polished plateIglass,
plateglass, silvered
silvered or
unsilvered, and
and cylinder,
cylinder,
crown,
ground, obscured,
frosted,
crown, or
or common
common window-glass,
window-glass, when
when ground,
obscured, frosted,
sanded,
etched, embossed,
embossed, engraved,
stained,
sanded, enamled,
enamled, beveled,
beveled, etched,
engraved, stained,
colored, or otherwise ornamented
ornamented or decorated,
decorated, shall be
to a
be subject
subject to
a
duty of ten per centum ad valorem in addition to the
the rates otherotherwise chargeable
wise
chargeable thereon.
thereon.
119. Spectacles
and eyeglass-frames,
eyeglass-frames,
Spectacles and eyeglasses,
eyeglasses, or spectacles
spectacles and
per centum
valorem.
sixty per
centum ad
ad valorem.
120. On lenses costing one dollar and fifty cents per gross pairs, or
or
sixty per
centum ad
ad valorem.
valorem.
less, sixty
per centum
121. Spectacle
121.
Spectacle and eyeglass
eyeglass lenses
edges ground
or bevbevlenses with their edges
ground or
eled to fit frames,
frames, sixty per
centum ad
valorem.
per centum
ad valorem.
122. All stained or painted
painted window-glass
window-glass and stained or painted
painted
exceeding in
glass windows, and hand, pocket, or table mirrors not exceeding
size one hundred
hundred and forty-four
forty-four square inches, with or without frames
or cases, of whatever
whatever material composed, lenses of glass or pebble,
wholly or partly manufactured,
manufactured, and not specially provided for
for in
in
this act, and fusible enamel, forty-five per centum ad valorem.
.
1
.
-

Marble and MARBLE
MANUFACTURES OF—
OFM ARBLE AND
AND STONE, AND
AND MANUFACTURES
stone, &c.
123. Marble
Marble of
all kinds
kinds in
block, rough or squared, sixty-five
sixty-five
stone, &c.
123.
of all
in block,

cents
cubic foot.
cents per
per cubic
foot.
124. Veined marble, sawed,
sawed, dressed,
dressed, or otherwise, including marble slabs and marble
marble paving-tiles,
ble
paving-tiles, one dollar and ten cents per cubic
foot (but in measurement
measurement no slab shall be computed at less than one
one
inch
thickness).
inch in
in thickness).
125. Manufactures
Manufactures of marble not specially provided for in
125.
in this act,
fifty per centum ad valorem.
fifty
valorem.
STONESTONE-

126. Burr-stones
mill-stones, fifBurr-stones manufactured
manufactured or bound
bound up into mill-stones,
teen per centum ad valorem.
valorem.
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127. Freestone, granite, sandstone, limestone, and other building S
SCaBcD
LE It„
B,
CHEDULE
or monumental
Earths, eartheneartnmonumental stone, except marble, unmanufactured
unmanufactured or undressed, Earths,
ware,- and glasiinot specially
specially provided
provided for m
in this
eleven cents
cents per
per cubic
cubic foot.
this act,
act, eleven
foot. ware—continued.
wareand glas
128. Freestone,
- .Freestone, granite, sandstone,
sandstone, limestone, and other building
building
or monumental
monumental stone, except
except marble, not specially provided
for in
in
provided for
this act, hewn, dressed, or polished,
polished, forty
forty per centum ad valorem.
valorem.
129. Grindstones,
unfinished,one
one dollar
Grindstones, finished
finished or unfinished,
dollar and
and seventyseventyfive
cents per
per ton.
ton.
five cents

S
LATESLATE130. Slates, slate chimney-pieces,
chimney-pieces, mantels, slabs for tables, and all
other manufactures
manufactures of slate, not specially
specially provided for in
in this
this act,
thirty per centum ad valorem.
131.
centum ad valorem.
131. Roofing slates, twenty-five
twenty-five per centum

OP.(4)
AND MANUFACTURES
SCHEDULE
SCHEDULE C.-METALS
C.—M ETALS AND
MANUFACTURES OF.(4)

Sla.
Slate.

S
CHEDULE C.
SCEMUB
C.
Metals
and
Metals
and

manufactures of.
manufactures
of.

I
RON AND
IRON
AND STEEL.
STEEL.
Iron and steel.
steel.
132. Chromate
Chromate of
of iron,
iron, or
or chromic
chromic ore,
ore, fifteen
centum ad
valo132.
fifteen per
per centum
ad valorem.
133. Iron ore, including
manganiferous iron ore, also the dross or Iron ore, &c.
including manganiferous
&c.
residuum
residuum from burnt
burnt pyrites, seventy-five
seventy-five cents
cents per
per ton. Sulphur
Sulphur
natural state,
state, containing
ore, as
as pyrites, or sulphuret of iron in
in its
its natural
containing
three and
centum copper,
not more
more than
than three
and one-half
one-half per
per centum
copper, seventy-five
seventy-five
than two
two
More than
cents per ton: Provided,
Provided, That ore containing
containing more than two per More
cent. of
centum
centum of copper
copper shall pay, in addition thereto,
thereto, one-half of
cent per
of one cent
per
cent.
of
copper.
contained therein: Provided,
Provided, also, That copperper pound for the copper contained
sulphur ore as pyrites
pyrites or sulphuret
natural state, consulphuret of
of iron in
in its natural
containing in excess
excess of twenty-five
twenty-five per centum
centum of
of sulphur, shall
shall be
be free Over twentyper ceetumot
of duty,
on the
the copper
copper contained
therein, as
of
duty, except
except on
contained therein,
as above
above provided:
provided: five
five per
centumof
in pyrites.
providedfurther,
further, That in levying and collecting
collecting the duty on sulphur
"u'phurinprit
And provided
allowance
iron ore no deduction shall be made from the weight of the ore on No allowance
account of moisture which may be chemically or physically
physically com- for
for moisture.
moisture.
bined therewith.
Pig-iron, &c.
pigs, iron
iron ketledge,
134.
Iron in
in pigs,
ketledge, spiegeleisen,
spiegeleisen, ferro-manganese,
ferro-manganese, Pig-iron,
134. Iron
ferro-silicon,
cast scrap
iron, and
scrap steel,
ferro-silicon, wrought
wrought and
and cast
scrap iron,
and scrap
steel, threethreetenths of one cent per pound; but nothing shall be deemed
deemed scrap
iron or scrap
scrap steel except
except waste or refuse iron or steel fit only to be
remanufactured.
remanufactured.
135.
Bar-iron, rolled
or hammered,
than Bar-iron.
comprising flats
flats not
not less
less than
rolled or
hammered, comprising
135. Bar-iron,
one inch
wide, nor
three-eighths of
eightof one inch thick, eightless than three-eighths
one
inch wide,
nor less
tenths
three-fourths
iron not less than
than three-fourths
one cent
cent per pound;
pound; round iron
tenths of
of one
three-fourths
of one inch in diameter, and square
square iron not less than three-fourths
nine-tenths of one cent per pound; flats less
of one inch square, nine-tenths
than
three-eighths of one inch
inch thick;
less than three-eighths
one inch
inch wide,
wide, or less
than one
round iron less than three-fourths
three-fourths of one inch and not less than
square iron less than
seven-sixteenths of
diameter; and souare
of one inch in diameter;
seven-sixteenths
three-fourths
three-fourths of one inch square, one cent per pound.
Round iron,
iron, &c.
136.
in coils
or rods,
rods, less
less than
than seven-sixteenths
seven-sixteenths of
of one
136. Round
Round iron,
iron, in
coils or
one Round
&c.
inch in
bars or
shapes of
rolled iron,
iron, not
not specially
specially
of rolled
and bars
or shapes
inch
in diameter,
diameter, and
Rating where
where
provided for
in this
this act,
act, one
one and
one-tenth cents
Pro- Rating
provided
for in
and one-tenth
cents per
per pound:
pound: Problooms, loops,
loops, or
vided, That
That all
all iron in
in slabs,
slabs, blooms,
or other forms less
less less
less finished.
finished.
finished than
iron in bars,
more advanced
except
advanced than pig-iron,
pig-iron, except
bars, and more
finished
than iron
be subject to aaduty of
castings,
castings, shall be rated as iron in bars, and be
eight-tenths
of one
one cent
per pound;
none of
above
iron above
and none
of the
the iron
cent per
pound; and
eight-tenths of
Minimum.
enumerated
in this
of duty
duty than
than Minimum.
pay a
a less
less rate
rate of
this paragraph
paragraph shall
shall pay
enumerated in
thirty-five per
Provided further,
That all
all iron
iron
further, That
per centum
centum ad
ad valorem:
valorem: Provided
thirty-five
bars,
blooms, billets,
or sizes
of any
any kind,
kind, in
in the
iron.
the manumanu- Charcoal
Charcoaliron.
bars,'blooms,
billets, or
sizes or
or shapes
shapes of
facture
of which
charcoal is
used as
as fuel,
subject to
duty
to a
a duty
fuel, shall
shall be
be subject
which charcoal
is used
facture of
of
less than
dollars per
ton.
of not
not less
than twenty-two
twenty-two dollars
per ton.
iron..
137, Beams,
Beams, girders,
joists, angles,
137,
girders, joists,
angles, channels
channels, car-truck
car-truck channels,
channels, Structural
Structualiron
T
T, columns
columns and
sections
channels,
and posts,
posts,
or sections
of columns and
and posts
posts or
or parts
parts or
T T,
Norz.—(4) See
24, post,
smelting and refining
metals in bond.
bond.
post, p.
p. 861,
861, for
for smelting
refining metals
NoT.-(4'
See provisions
provisions of
of §224,
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ScuDmuLl C. deck and bulb beams, and building forms,
Seinromx
all other
forms, together
together with
with all
other
talsoa- n*n-- structural
Mat"'"'adman
structural shapes
shapes of
of iron
or steel,
whether plain
or fitted
iron or
steel, whether
plain or
or punched,
punched, or
fitted
ufacturesof—contanned.
for use,
nine-tenths of
per pound.
pound.
tinued.x
for
use, nine-tenths
of one
one cent
cent per
Plate-iron,
&c.
138. Boiler
other plate
plate iron
iron or
except saw-plates
hereinafter
Plate-iron, &c.
Boiler or
or other
or steel,
steel, except
saw-plates hereinafter
provided for, not thinner
thinner than
number ten
sheared or
or
than number
ten wire
wire gauge,
gauge, sheared
unsheared,
unsheared, and skelp iron or steel
or rolled
rolled in
in grooves,
valued at
at
steel sheared
sheared or
grooves, valued
one cent per pound or
of one
one cent
cent per
per pound;
or less,
less, five-tenths
five-tenths of
pound; valued
valued
one cent
cent and
and not
not above
above one
one and
and four-tenths
above one
four-tenths cents
cents per
per pound,
pound,
sixty five hundredths of one cent
cent per
valued above
above one
and four
four
per pound;
pound; valued
one and
tenths cents and not above two
tenfas
cents per
tenths of
two cents
per pound,
pound, eight
eight tenths
of one
one
cent
per pound;
cents and
not above
above three
cent per
pound; valued
valued above
above two
two cents
and not
three cents
cents
per pound, one and one-tenth
one-tenth cents
pound; valued
valued above
above three
three
cents per
per pound;
cents and not above four cents per pound,
one and
pound, one
and five-tenths
five-tenths cents
cents
per pound; valued above four
not above
per
four cents and
and not
above seven
seven cents
cents per
pound, two cents per pound; valued above seven
cents and
seven cents
and not
not above
above ten
ten
eight-tenths cents
cents per pound, two and eight-tenths
per pound;
valued above
above
cents per
pound; valued
ten cents and not above thirteen cents
cents per pound,
three and
and one-half
one-half
pound, three
cents per pound; valued above
cents per
above 'thirteen
thirteen cents
per pound,
pound, forty-five
forty-five
ThinnerthanNo.
Thi
nner than No.per centum
centum ad
valorem: Provided,
That all
plate iron
steel thinner
ad valorem:
Provided, That
all plate
iron or
or steel
thinner
10 wire gauge.
than number
gauge.
number ten
ten wire
wire gauge
pay duty
duty as
iron or
gauge shall
shall pay
as iron
or steel
steel sheets.
sheets.
Porginge.
Forgings of
of iro,n
or steel,
and steel
steel combined,
orginga
139. Forgings
iron or
steel, or
or forged
forged iron
iron and
combined,
Miuinfin.
of whatever shape, or in whatever
whatever stage of manufacture,
Minimum
manufacture, not
not specially
specially
provided
provided for in this act, two and
three-tenths cents
pound: ProProand three-tenths
cents per
per pound:
vided, That no forgings
steel, or forgings
forgings of iron of steel,
of iron
and steel
forgings of
iron and
steel
combined, by whatever
whatever process made, shall pay aa less
rate of
less rate
of duty
duty
than forty-five per centum ad
ad valorem.
valorem.
Hoop,
&c.,iron.
1100
P, 8
co., iron.
140. Hoop, or band, or
scroll, or
steel, valued
valued at
or scroll,
or other
other iron
iron or
or steel,
at
three cents per pound or
or less, eight
or less
less in
in width,
and less
eight inches
inches or
width, and
less
three-eighths of one inch thick and
than three-eighths
than number
and not
not thinner
thinner than
number
ten wire gauge, one
per pound;
thinner than
ten wire
one cent
cent per
pound; thinner
than number
number ten
wire
gauge and not thinner than number twenty wire
gauge, one
and oneonewire gauge,
one and
tenth cents per pound; thinner
thinner than number twenty
twenty wire
wire gauge,
gauge,
one
cents per
one and
and three-tenths
three-tenths cents
per pound:
pound:
Cotton
&c.
Provided,
Cotton ties,
ties,8to.
Provided, That hoop or band iron, or hoop or band steel, cut
cut to
to
length, or wholly or partially manufactured
length,
manufactured into hoops or ties
for
ties for
baling purposes, barrel
barrel hoops of iron or steel, and hoop or
band iron
iron
or band
or hoop or band steel flared,
punched, with
flared, splayed or punched,
without
with or
or without
buckles
or fastenings,
buckles or
fastenings, shall pay
pay two-tenths of one cent per pound
more
duty than
that imposed
imposed on
the hoop
hoop or
band iron
iron or
steel from
from
more duty
than that
on the
or band
or stee
which
are made.
which they
they are
made.
Railway bars,
141. Railway-bars,
railway-bars made
Railway
bars,
Railway-bars, made of iron or steel, and railway-bars
in part of steel, T-rails, and punched
&c. c.
punched iron or steel
fiat rails,
rails, sixsixsteel flat
tenths of
one cent
cent per
•
per pound.
pound.
tenths
of one
Sheet-iron,
142. Sheets of iron or steel, common or
Sheet-iron, &c.
&c.
or black,
including all
iron
black, including
all iron
or steel commercially
common or
commercially known as common
or black
black taggers
iron or
taggers iron
or
steel, and skelp iron or steel, valued
at three cents
valued at
per pound
or less:
less:
cents per
pound or
Thinner
than number
number ten and not thinner than number twenty wire
Thinner than
gauge, one cent per pound; thinner than number twenty
twenty wire gauge,
gauge,
and not thinner
number twenty-five
twenty-five wire gauge, one and oneonethinner than number
tenth cents per pound; thinner than number
number twenty-five wire
gauge,
wire gauge,
pound;•corrugated
one and four-tenths
four-tenths cents per pound
corrugated or crimped, one
Notthinnerthan and four-tenths
four-tenths cents per pound:
That all
common or
or
pound: Provided,
Provided, That
all common
No.10 wire
wiregauge.
No.10
gauge. black sheet-iron or sheet-steel
sheet-steel not thinner than
wire
than number
number ten
ten wire
gauge
shall pay
as plate
gauge shall
pay duty
duty as
plate iron
iron or
or plate
plate steel.
steel.
Gavanized,&c.,
143. All
iron or
sheets or
and all
all hoop,
hoop, band, or scroll
Galvanized,&c.,
143.
All iron
or steel
steel sheets
or plates,
plates, and
sheet&
iron or steel, excepting what are known commercially
commercially as tin plates,
terne
plates, and
and taggers
tin, and
and hereinafter
hereinafter provided
provided for,
terne plates,
taggers tin,
for, when
when
galvanized or coated with zinc or spelter, or other metals, or any
galvanized
any
alloy
those metals,
metals, shall
shall pay
pay three-fourths
three-fourths of
per pound
pound
alloy of
of those
of one
one cent
cent per
more duty than the rates imposed by the preceding
preceding paragraph
paragraph upon
the corresponding
corresponding gauges, or forms, of common or black sheet or
taggers
taggers iron or steel; and on and after July first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
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and ninety-one, all iron or steel sheets, or plates, or taggers
taggers iron
iron SOmMIILX
ScmDauC C.
coated
tin or
with a
a mixture of which these metals or Metals
Metalsandmancoated with
with tin
or lead
lead or with
and manof—coneither of them is a
a component part, by the dipping
tineucdoft
dipping or any other ufactures
process,
process, and commercially known
known as tin plates, terne plates, and tag- tinued.
gers tin, shall
shall pay
pay two and two-tenths cents per pound:
pound:
Provided,
Provided, That on and
and after July first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and Manufacturesof
Manufactures of
ninety-one, manufactures
ninety-one,
manufactures of which tin, tin plates, terne plates, tag- tin. &c.,
&c., after
after
gers tin, or either of them, are component
1, 1891.
gers
component materials of chief value, July 1,
and all articles,
articles, vessels
vessels or wares manufactured, stamped or drawn
drawn
from sheet-iron
sheet-iron or sheet-steel, such material
material being the component
component of
of
chief value, and coated wholly
wholly or in part with tin or lead or a
amixture
a component
ture of which these metals
metals or either of them is a
component part,
shall
fifty-five per centum
shall pay a
a duty of fifty-five
centum ad valorem:
valorem :
Providedfurther. That on and after October
Providedfurther,
October first, eighteen
hun- Tin-plates,
eighteen hunTin-plates, &c.,
Ike.,
dred
dred and ninety-seven,
ninety-seven, tin plates and terne
term plates lighter in
in weight
weight otoc be free after
sifter
than sixty-three
sixty-three pounds per hundred square
square feet shall be admitted Oct.
t 1,
1,1897,
1897, unless
nlee
do mie
domestic
manufree of duty, unless it
it shall be made
made to appear
appear to
to the
the satisfaction
satisfaction of
of facture
at
et manuestabr
ta
the President (who shall thereupon by proclamation
proclamation make known lished
e
lished,
the fact) that the aggregate
aggregate quantity of such plates lighter than
than Quantity.
hundred square feet produced
sixty-three pounds per hundred
produced in the United
States during either of the six years next preceding
preceding June
June thirtieth,
thirtieth,
eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and ninety-seven,
equaled one-third
the amount
amount
ninety-seven, has equaled
one-third the
of such
such plates imported and entered
entered for consumption
consumption during
during any
any
fiscal year
year after the passage
passage of this
to said
October
this act,
act, and
and prior
prior to
said October
first, eighteen
eighteen hundredand
hundred and ninety-seven:
ninety-seven:
Provided,
Drawbacks not
Prowled, That the amount
amount of such plates manufactured
manufactured into ar- Drawbacks
not
ticles
upon which
which aadrawback
shall be
paid, shall
shall not
not included.
tides exported,
exported, and upon
drawback shall
be paid,
included
be included in ascertaninig
ascertaming the amount of such
such importations:
importations:
And providedffurher,
provided further, That the
sheet iron
the amount
amount or
or weight
weight of
of sheet
iron or
or Weight of entire
entire
material included.
sheet steel manufactured
manufactured in the United
United States and applied or wrought
wrought matenaincluded.
in the manufacture
in
manufacture of
wares tinned
or terne-plated
terne-plated in
of articles
articles or wares
tinned or
in the
the
United States, with weight
weight allowance
allowance as sold to manufacturers
or
manufacturers or
others, shall be considered
considered as tin and terne
terne plates
plates produced
produced in
in the
the
United States within the meaning
meaning of this act.
act.
144. Sheet-iron
Sheet-iron or
sheet-steel, polished,
planished, or
or glanced,
glanced, by
or sheet-steel,
polished, planished,
Polished, &c.
by Polished,
designated, two and one-half
whatever name designated,
Proone-half cents
cents per pound:
pound: Provided, That plate or sheet or taggers iron or steel, by whatever
whatever name
name
designated, other than
polished, planished,
glanced herein
prothan the
the polished,
planished, or
or glanced
herein provided
vided for, which
which has been
or cleaned
cleaned by
by acid,
by any
been pickled or
acid, or
or by
any other
other Pickled,
Pickled, &c.
material or process,
smoothed only,
material
process, or which is cold-rolled,
cold-rolled, smoothed
only, not polished, shall
shall pay
pound more
duty than
ished,
pay one-quarter
one-quarter of one
one cent per
per pound
more duty
than
gauges of common
common or
black sheet or taggers
the corresponding
corresponding gauges
or black
taggers iron
iron
or steel.
Tin plates,
&c.,
145. Sheets or plates of iron or
steel, or taggers iron
steel, Tin
or steel,
iron or
or steel,
plates, &c.,
July 1, 1891.
coated with tin or lead, or with aamixture of which these metals, or
or until
untilJuly
1, 1891.
either of them, is
is a
a component
component part, by the dipping
dipping or any
any other
other
process, and commercially
commercially known as tin plates, terne
terne plates, and
taggers
until July
taggers tin one
one cent
cent per
per pound until
July first,
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
and
and ninety-one.
ninety-one.
146.
by whatever
whatever Steel
146. Steel
Steel ingots,
ingots, cogged
cogged ingots, blooms,
blooms, and
and slabs,
slabs, by
ingots, &c.
Steelingots,
&c.
process made;
bars and
made; die
die blocks
blocks or
or blanks;
blanks; billets
billets and
and bars
and tapered
tapered or
or
beveled
steamer, crank, and other shafts;
shafting; wrist
wrist or
beveled bars; steamer,
shafts; shafting;
or
connecting-rods and piston-rods;
crank pins; connecting-rods
piston-rods; pressed, sheared,
sheared, or
or
stamped shapes;
shapes: saw-plates.
saw-plates. wholly or partially
partially manufactured;
stamped.
manufactured;
hammer-molds
swaged-steel; gun-barrel
hammer-molds or swaged-steel;
gun-barrel molds
molds not
not in
in bars;
bars; alloys
alloys
used as substitutes
substitutes for
for steel tools;
tools; all descriptions
descriptions and
and shapes of dry
sand,
iron-molded steel castings;
castings; sheets
and plates
plates not
sand, loam,
loam, or
or iron-molded
sheets and
not spespeprovided for in this
cially provided
this act;
act; and steel in all forms and shapes
shapes not
not
specially
specially provided
provided for in this act; all of the above
above valued at one
cent
cent per
per pound or less, four-tenths of one cent per pound:
pound; valued
valued
above
and four-tenths
pound,
above one
one cent
cent and not above
above one and
four-tenths cents
cents per
per pound,
five-tenths of
pound; valued
valued above
and four-tenths
four-tenths
five-tenths
of one
one cent
cent per
per pound;
above one
one and
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cents and not above one
and eight-tenths
eight-tenths cents
per pound,
eightone and
cents per
pound, eighttenths of one cent per pound; valued above one and
and eight-tenths
eight-tenths
cents and
not above
cents per
nine-tenths
and not
above two
two and
and two-tenths
two-tenths cents
per pound,
pound, nine-tenths
of one cent
cent per
per pound;
valued above
two-tenths cents,
cents, and
pound; valued
above two
two and
and two-tenths
and
not above
above three cents per
per pound,
one and
pound, one
and two-tenths
two-tenths cents
cents per
per pound;
pound;
valued above three cents
and not
pound, one
cents and
not above
above four
four cents
cents per
per pound,
one
and six-tenths
six-tenths cents per pound;
pound; valued
and not
not
valued above
above four
four cents
cents and
above seven cents per
two cents
per pound;
pound; valued
per pound,
pound, two
cents per
valued above
above
seven cents and
ten cents
cents per
pound, two
and eight-tenths
and not
not above
above ten
per pound,
two and
eight-tenths
cents per pound;
valued above
above ten
ten cents
cents and
pound; valued
and not
not above
above thirteen
thirteen
cents per pound,
pound, three
three and
and one-half
one-half cents
cents per
per pound;
above
pound; valued
valued above
thirteen cents and not above
thirteen
above sixteen
cents per
per pound,
sixteen cents
pound, four
four and
and twotwotenths cents per pound; valued
cents per
pound, seven
valued above
above sixteen
sixteen cents
per pound,
seven
cents per
cents
per pound.
pound.
Wire
Wire
W
IRE—
WIRERoda
147. Wire
Rods.
Wire rods: Rivet, screw, fence, and other
other iron
or steel
iron or
steel wire
wire
rods, and nail rods, whether round, oval,
oval, flat,
square, or
in any
other
flat, square,
or in
any other
shape, in coils, or otherwise, not
smaller than
six wire
wire gauge,
gauge,
not smaller
than number
number six
valued at three and half cents or less per
of one
per pound,
pound, six-tenths
six-tenths of
one
cent per pound, and iron or steel,
steel, flat,
longitudinal ribs
for the
the
flat, with
with longitudinal
ribs for
manufacture of fencing,
manufacture
fencing, valued at three
cents or
per pound,
three cents
or less
less per
pound, sixsixtenths
of one
pound:
tenths of
one cent
cent per
per pound:
Les
Provided,
Lees than
than No. 66 p
rov ided, That all iron or steel rods, whether
rolled or
or drawn
drawn
whether rolled
wire gauge.
gauge.
through
dies, smaller
wire
through dies,
smaller than number six wire gauge,
classed
gauge, shall
shall be
be classed
and dutiable
dutiable as
as wire.
wire.
Classificationof
148.
Wire: Wire made of iron or steel, not smaller
Classificatim
a
148.
smaller than
than number
number
wire.
ten wire gauge, one and one-fourth
one-fourth cents per pound;
smaller than
pound; smaller
than
number ten, and not smaller
smaller than
than number
one
number sixteen
sixteen wire
wire gauge,
gauge, one
and three-fourths
three-fourths cents per pound;
pound; smaller
smaller than
than number
number sixteen
and
sixteen and
not smaller than number twenty-six wire
gauge, two
two and
one-fourth
wire gauge,
and one-fourth
twenty-six wire
cents per pound; smaller than number twenty-six
wire gauge,
three
gauge, three
cents per
per pound:
pound:
Covered.
Provided,
Covered.
Provided, That
That iron
iron or steel wire covered
covered with cotton, silk, or
or
other material,
material, and wires or strip
as crinostrip steel, commonly
commonly known
known as
crinoline wire, corset-wire, and hat-wire, shall pay
pay a
five cents
cents
a duty
duty of
of five
per
per pound:
pound:
Flt.
And provided
further, That flat steel wire, or sheet
Flat.
And
provided further,
sheet steel
steel in
in strips,
strips,
whether drawn
drawn through dies or rolls, untempered
untempered or
whether
or tempered,
tempered, of
of
whatsoever width, twenty-five
twenty-five one thousandths
thousandths of
whatsoever
inch thick
of an
an inch
thick or
or
thinner (ready
(ready for use or otherwise), shall pay
duty of
pay a
a duty
of fifty
fifty per
per
centum ad
valorem:
ad valorem:
Minimum.
And provided
Minimum.
And
provided further,
further, That no article
article made from iron
or steel
iron or
steel
wire, or of which iron or steel wire is
wire,
chief
is aa component
component part
part of
of chief
value,
a less rate of duty than the
value, shall pay a
steel wire
wire from
the iron
iron or
or steel
from
which it
it is
wholly or
or in
in part:
part:
is made either
either wholly
Cloths,&c.
And
providedfurther,
further, That
That iron or steel wire cloths, and iron or
Cloths, &c.
And provided
or
steel
nettings made
meshes of any form, shall pay a
a duty
steel wire
wire nettings
made in
in meshes
equal
in amount
equal in
amount to that imposed on iron or steel wire used in
in the
the
manufacture of iron or steel wire cloth, or iron or steel
manufacture
nettings,
steel wire
wire nettings,
and two cents per pound
pound in
addition thereto.
in addition
thereto.
Addition:al
Ad
There shall
shall be
or steel wire coated
rates. ditio nal
There
be paid
paid on
on iron
i
ron or
coated with zinc
tin,
zinc or
or tin,
or
any other
or any
other metal (except fence-wire
fence-wire and iron or steel, flat,
with lonfiat, with
longitudmal
gitudinal ribs, for the manufacture
manufacture of fencing),
fencing), one-half
one-half of
cent
of one
one cent
per
ound in addition to the rate imposed
per pound
imposed on the wire of
is
of which
which it
it is
made;
iron wire
wire rope and wire strand, one cent per pound in
made; on
on iron
adin addition
dition to
to the
the rate
rate imposed on the wire of which
which it is made; on steel
steel
wire rope
and wire
strand, two cents per pound in addition to
wire
rope and
wire strand,
to the
the
rate imposed
rate
imposed on
on the wire of which they or either of them are made:
made:
Minium.
Providedfurther,
valued at
Minimum.
Provided
further, That all iron or steel wire valued
than
at more than
Card-wire.
four cents
p
er pound
pound shall
shall pay
pay a duty of not less than forty-five per
Card-four
cents per
a duty of not less than forty-five per
rd centum
centum ad
ad valorem,
valorem, except that card-wire
card-wire for the manufacture
manufacture of
of
card
clothing shall
duty of
of thirty-five
thirty-five per centum
card clothing
shall pay
pay a
aduty
centum ad valorem
valorem
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reduction of
partial loss or damage
damage Metalsand
No allowance
allowance or reduction
of duties
duties for partial
Metalsand man— conufacreof-conin
consequence of rust or of discoloration
discoloration shall be made upon any ufacturesof
in consequence
description
tinuedoon
description of iron or steel, or upon any article wholly or partly tinued.
No allowances
for rust.
manufacture of iron and for
manufactured of iron or steel,
manufactured
steel, or upon any manufacture
rust.
steel.
steel.
150.
metal produced
ores, which
which is cast
cast and
and Definition
Definition of
All metal
produced from
from iron
iron or
or its ores,
150. All
of
malleable, of whatever description
description or form, without regard to the steel.
percentage
of carbon
therein, whether
whether produced
produced by cemencemencarbon contained
contained therein,
percentage of
• tation,
or converted,
cast, or
or made
or its
ores, by
by the
the
its ores,
from iron
iron or
made from
converted, cast,
tation, or
crucible,
Thomas-Gilchrist,
Clapp-Griffiths, pneumatic,
pneumatic, Thomas-Gilchrist,
crucible, Bessemer,
Bessemer, Clapp-Griffiths,
basic,
equivalent
basic, Siemens-Martin,
Siemens-Martin, or open-hearth process, or by the equivalent
of
of either,
either, or by
by a
a combination
combination of two or more
more of
of the processes,
processes, or
or
equivalents, or by any fusion or other process which
their equivalents,
which produces
produces
from
fibrous in structure,
either granular
granular or fibrous
or its
its ores a
a metal either
from iron
iron or
which
excepting what is known as malleablewhich is cast and malleable, excepting
iron
denominated as steel.
be classed
classed and denominated
iron castings,
castings, shall be
151.
No article
specially provided
for in
in this
act, wholly or
or &Articles
Articles of tin,
provided for
this act,
151. No
article not
not specially
&c.
partly
terne plate, or the sheet, plate, &c.
tin plate,
plate, terne
from tin
artly manufactured
manufactured from
hoop,
which
steel herein
herein provided for,
for, or
or of which
hoop, band,
band, or scroll iron
iron or steel
such
or scroll iron
iron or
or
plate, hoop, band,
band, or
terne plate, sheet, plate,
such tin
tin plate,
plate, terne
steel
the material
material of chief value, shall pay aa lower rate of
steel shall be the
duty
than that imposed
imposed on the tin
tin plate, terne
terne plate, or sheet, plate,
duty than
hoop,
it is made, or of which
which it
steel from which
band, or
or scroll iron or steel
hoop, band,
it
component thereof
thereof of chief value.
it shall
shall be
be the component
Additional rate
rate
• 152.
iron or steel
whatever shape
shape or section, Additional
steel bars or rods of whatever
all iron
152. On
On all
cold rolled
rolled
for
cod
which
are cold
cold rolled,
cold hammered,
hammered, or polished
polished in any way in for
rolled, cold
which are
bars, &c.
•
addition to the ordinary
ordinary process of hot rolling or hammering, there bars &'
addition
to
the
one-fourth of one cent per pound in addition
shall be
be paid
paid one-fourth
rates
iron
act; and on all strips, plates, or sheets of iron
in this act;
provided in
rates provided
or
planished, or
shape, other than the polished, planished,
whatever shape,
or steel
steel of whatever
glanced
sheet-steel hereinbefore
hereinbefore provided for, which are
sheet-iron or sheet-steel
glanced sheet-iron
cold
blued, brightened,
polished
or polished
brightened, tempered, or
hammered, blued,
cold hammered,
cold rolled,
rolled, cold
by any
any process
perfected surface finish, or polish better than
to such perfected
process to
by
the grade
cold rolled,
only, hereinbefore
hereinbefore provided for, there
rolled, smooth
smooth only,
of cold
grade of
the
shall
paid one
one and
and one-fourth
one-fourth cents
addition to the
in addition
pound in
cents per pound
be paid
shall be
rates
in this
this act
upon plates,
strips, or sheets
of iron or
sheets of
plates, strips,
act upon
provided in
rates provided
steel
of common
black finish;
circular saw plates there
finish; and on steel circular
or black
common or
steel of
shall be
per pound in addition to the rate provided in
one cent per
be paid one
shall
this
this act for steel saw plates.
149.

MANUFACTURES OF IRON
IRON AND
AND STEEL.
MANUFACTURES

153.
or parts
thereof, of
of iron
or steel,
steel, mill-irons
mill-irons and milliron or
parts thereof,
153. Anchors,
Anchors, or
cranks of
of wrought-iron,
ships, and
and forgings
forgings of
for ships,
wrought-iron for
and wrought-iron
wrought-iron, and
cranks
iron or
steel, or
or of
combined iron and
and steel, for vessels, steamof combined
or steel,
iron
engines, and
and locomotives,
locomotives, or
weighing each twentythereof, weighing
parts thereof,
or parts
engines,
five pounds
or more,
more, one
eight-tenths cents
cents per
pound.
per pound.
one and
and eight-tenths
pounds or
five
154. Axles,
Axles, or
thereof, axle-bars,
axle-bars, axle-blanks,
axle-blanks, or
for
forgings for
or forgings
parts thereof,
or parts
154.
axles, whether
whether of
of iron
iron or
steel, without
without reference
stage or state
reference to the stage
or steel,
axles,
of manufacture,
manufacture, two
two cents
cents per
per pound:
pound: Provided,
Provided, That when iron or
of
steel axles
axles are
imported fitted
parts of wheels, of iron
iron
or parts
in wheels,
wheels, or
fitted in
are imported
steel
or steel,
steel, they
shall be
be dutiable
dutiable at
the same
same rate
wheels in
the wheels
rate as
as the
at the
they shall
or
which they
they are
are fitted.
fitted.
155.
of iron
iron or
steel, or
and steel
steel combined,
combined, by
by
or of
of iron
iron and
or steel,
Anvils of
155. Anvils
whatever
process made,
in whatever
whatever stage
manufacture, two
stage of
of manufacture,
made, or
or in
whatever process
and
one-half cents per pound.
and one-half
156.
sledges, track
wedges, and
and
track tools,
tools, wedges,
and sledges,
hammers and
156. Blacksmiths'
Blacksmiths' hammers
crowbars, whether
of iron
iron or
steel, two
two and
and one-fourth
per
cents per
one-fourth cents
or steel,
whether of
crowbars,
pound.
pound.
157.
or other
tubes, pipes,
pipes, flues,
stays of
of wrought-iron
wrought-iron
or stays
flues. or
other tubes,
Boiler or
157. Boiler
or steel,
and one-half
cents per
pound.
per pound.
one-half cents
two and
or
steel, two
158.
without threads
threads or
nuts, or
and
bolt-blanks, and
or bolt-blanks,
or nuts,
or without
with or
158. Bolts,
Bolts, with
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finished hinges or hinge-blanks, whether
of iron
steel, two
and
whether of
iron or
or steel,
two and

MetaBlandmanone-fourth cents per
Metalgajn
man- one-fourth
per pound.
pound.
USn
Card-clothing, manufactured
m
uwbur""
_,__ofo 1—c°11159. Card-clothing,
manufactured from
from tempered
steel wire,
fifty
tempered steel
wire, fifty

tinued.

CSmy.
MUM%

cents per square foot; all other,
cents per
square foot.
foot.
other, twenty-five
twenty-five cents
per square
160. Cast-iron pipe
pipe of every
every description,
nine-tenths of
one cent
cent
description, nine-tenths
of one
per
pound.
per pound.
161. Cast-iron vessels,
vessels, plates,
andirons, sad-irons,
sad-irons,
plates, stove-plates,
stove-plates, andirons,
tailors' irons, hatters'
hatters' irons, and castings of
tailors'
of iron,
iron, not
not specially
specially proprovided for in this act, one
one and two-tenths
cents per
two-tenths cents
per pound.
pound.
162. Castings of malleable
malleable iron not specially
specially provided
in this
provided for
for in
this
act, one and three-fourths
three-fourths cents
cents per
per pound.
pound.
163. Cast hollow-ware,
hollow-ware, coated, glazed,
glazed, or
tinned, three
three cents
cents per
per
or tinned,
pound.
164. Chain or chains
chains of all kinds, made
made of
of iron
or steel,
steel, not
not less
iron or
less
three-fourths of one inch in
than three-fourths
in diameter,
one and
six-tenths cents
cents
diameter, one
and six-tenths
per pound; less than three-fourths
three-fourths of one
per
inch and
and not
not less
less than
than
one inch
three-eighths of one inch in
time-eighths
diameter, one
one and
cents per
per
in diameter,
and eight-tenths
eight-tenths cents
pound; less than three-eighths
three-eighths of one inch
pound;
oneinch in
in diameter,
diameter, two
two and
and onehalf cents per pound, but no chain
chain or
chains of
shall
or chains
of any
any description
description shall
a lower rate of duty
pay a
than forty-five
forty-five per
per centum
centum ad
ad valorem.
valorem.
duty than

CUTLERYCU(TLERY165.
Pen-knives or pocket-knives
165. Pen-knives
pocket-knives of all
kinds, or
or parts
thereof,
all kinds,
parts thereof,
and
and erasers,
erasers, or parts thereof, wholly or
or partly
manufactured, valued
valued
partly manufactured,
at not more than fifty cents per
per dozen,
per dozen;
dozen; valdozen, twelve
twelve cents
cents per
valued
ued at more than fifty cents
cents per
per dozen
dozen and
and not
not exceeding
one dollar
dollar
exceeding one
and
fifty cents
cents per
per dozen,
and fifty
dozen, fifty cents per
per dozen;
dozen-' valued
valued at
at more'
morethan one dollar and
fifty cen
t
s per
per dozen
dozen an
d not
not exceeding
and fifty
cents
and
exceeding three
three
dollars
dollars per dozen, one dollar per dozen;
dozen; valued
valued at
at more
more than
than three
three
dollars per dozen, two dollars
per dozen;
dozen; and
and in
in addition
addition thereto
thereto
dollars per
on all
all the above, fifty per centum ad
on
ad valorem.
Razors and
and razor
razor
valorem. Razors
blades, finished
blades,
finished or
or unfinished,
unfinished, valued at less than
than four
four dollars
dollars per
per
dozen,
one dollar per
dozen; valued
dozen, one
per dozen;
valued at
at four
dollars or
or more
more per
four dollars
per
dozen,
one dollar and seventy-five
dozen, one
seventy-five cents per
per dozen;
and in
in addition
dozen- and
addition
thereto
thereto on all the above
above razors
an d razor-blades,
razor-blades, thirty
per centum
razors and
thirty per
centum
ad valorem.
valorem.
166.
Swords,
166. Swords, sword-blades,
sword-blades, and side-arms,
side-arms, thirty-five
centum
thirty-five per
per centum
ad valorem.
valorem.
167.
Table-knives, forks,
167. Table-knives,
forks, steels, and all
all butchers',
butchers', hunting,
hunting, kitchen,
kitchen,
bread, butter, vegetable,
vegetable fruit,
fruit, cheese,
cheese, plu
m bers ', painters',
pa i
nters '
, pal
ette,
plumbers',
palette,
and artists'
artists knives
knives of all
and
all sizes, finished
finished or unfinished,
unfinished, valued
valued at
at not
not
more
than one
dollar per dozen pieces, ten cents
more than
one dollar
cents per
dozen; ,valued
per dozen;
valued
at more
more than
than one
one dollar
than two
at
dollar and
and not more than
two dollars,
dollars, thirty-five
thirty-five
cents
per dozen;
dozen; valued
valued at more
cents per
more than two dollars and
not more
more than
than
and not
three
three dollars,
dollars, forty cents per dozen;
dozen; valued
atmore
more than
than three
three doldol
valued at
lars and not mor
moree than eight
dollars, one
one dollar
per dozen;
dozen; valued
valued
eight dollars,
dollar per
at more
than eight dollars,
at
more than
dollars, two dollars
dollars per
dozen; and
and in
per dozen;
in addition
addition
upon
the above-named
above-named articles, thirty per centum
centum ad
upon all
all the
ad valorem.
valorem.
All
carving
and
All carving and cooks'
cooks' knives
knives and forks
forks of all sizes,
sizes, finished
finished or
or ununfinished, valued
valued at
not more than
finished,
at not
than four dollars per
dozen pieces,
one
per dozen
pieces,
one
dollar
dozen; valued
val
ue d at
at more than four dollars and
dollar per
per dozen;
more than four dollars and not
not more
than
eight dollars,
dollars, two
two dollars
dollars per
per dozen pieces; valued at
than eight
more than
than
at
more
eight dollars
dollars and
and not
more than
than twelve
eight
not more
twelve dollars,
dollars, three dollars
dollars per
per dozen
dozen
pieces; valued
at more
more than
twelve dollars, five dollars
pieces;
valued at
than twelve
dollars per
per dozen
dozen
pieces;
addition upon
upon all
pieces; and
and in
in addition
all the
the above-named
above-named articles, thirty
thirty per
per
centum
centum ad valorem.

168.
file-blanks, rasps, and floats, of all cuts and
168. Files.
Files, file-blanks,
and kinds,
four
kinds, four
inches
inches in
in length
length and under,
under, thirty-five
thirty-five cents per
per dozen;
dozen; over
over four
four
inches
in
length
and under
under nine
nine inches,
inches in length and
inches, seventy-five
seventy-five cents per
per dozen;
dozen;
nine
length and
and under
nine inches
inches in
in length
under fourteen inches,
inches, one dollar
dollar and thirty
thirty
cents
per dozen;
dozen; fourteen
cents
per
fourteen inches
inches in length
length and
over, two
two dollars
per
and
over,
dollars
per
i1ozen.
dozen.
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Metals and man- •
169. Muskets
twenty-five per centum ad va- Metalsandmanand sporting rifles, twenty-five
Muskets and
169.
ufactures of—eonufactmesof-ca
lorem.
lorem.
tinned.
ed
170.
All double-barrelled,
double-barrelled, sporting, breech
breech loading shot-guns val170. All
ned
ued at not more than
than six dollars
dollars each, one dollar and fifty cents each;
valued at
than six
twelve dollars
and not more than twelve
dollars and
six dollars
more than
at more
valued
each, four
dollars each;
dollars each,
than twelve dollars
at more
more than
each; valued at
four dollars
each,
six dollars
in addition
addition thereto on all the above, thirty-five
and in
dollars each; and
six
Te-arms.
breech-loading shot-guns, The-arms.
Single-barrel breech-loading
per centum
valorem. Single-barrel
ad valorem.
per
centum ad
45 Fed.Rep.,349.
Revolving 45Fed.Bep.,849
one dollar
dollar each
thirty-five per centum
centum ad valorem.
valorem. Revolving
each and thirty-five
one
pistols valued
than one dollar and fifty cents
cents each,
each, forty
valued at not more than
pistols
cents each;
valued at more than one dollar
dollar and fifty cents,
centEs, one doleach; valued
cents
lar each;
each; and in addition
thereto on all the above pistols, thirty-five
addition thereto
lar
per
centum ad
valorem.
ad valorem.
per centum
171. Iron
enameled or
plates, wares, or articles, enameled
sheets, plates,
or steel sheets,
Iron or
171.
valorem.
glazed with
forty-five per centum ad valorem.
glasses, forty-five
with vitreous glasses,
glazed
172.
Iron or
steel sheets,
sheets, plates, wares,
enameled or
wares, or articles, enameled
or steel
172. Iron
glazed as
as above
ornamented, fifty per
color, or ornamented,
than one color,
more than
with more
above with
glazed
centum
valorem.
ad valorem.
centum ad
Nails, spikes,

NAILS,
TACKS, AND
.
tais,dapies
AND NEEDLES.
NEEDLES.
NAILS, SPIKES,
SPIKES, TACKS,
taelnhamhmedles.
andne
173.
Cut nails
cut spikes
spikes of iron or steel,
steel, one cent per pound. ta
and cut
nails and
173. Cut
174.
Horseshoe nails,
nails, hob
nails, and all other wrought iron or
hob nails,
174. Horseshoe
steel nails
provided for in this act, four cents
cents per
specially provided
not specially
nails not
steel
pound.
pound.
175.
nails made
made of
of wrought
wrought iron
or steel, two
inches long
long
two inches
iron or
Wire nails
175. Wire
and
lighter than
than number
wire gauge,
gauge, two cents
twelve wire
number twelve
not lighter
longer, not
and longer,
pound; from
from one
inch to
4nd lighter
lighter
two inches in length, and
to two
one inch
perr pound;
than
number twelve
twelve and
and not
lighter than
than number sixteen wire
not lighter
than number
ouland one-half
erpound;
pouund;fushor
ur utr
u than
than one inch and
shorter
per
oe-half cents pe
two
gauge, t

igher than number sixteen wire gauge, four cents per pound.

lighter
176. Spikes,
Spikes, nuts,
nuts, and
and washers,
mule,
ts P:r
ox
ox shoes,
shoes, of
or lxi
horse, mule,
and efiorse,
washers, ang
176.
wrought iron
iron or
or steel,
one and
and eight-tenths
eight-tenths cents per pound.
steel, one
wrought
177. Cut
sprigs, not exceeding
exceeding sixteen
sixteen ounces to
to
or sprigs,
brads, or
tacks, brads,
Cut tacks,
177.
the thousand,
thousand, two
one-fourth cents per thousand;
thousand; exceeding
exceeding
and one-fourth
two and
the
sixteen ounces
to the
the thousand,
three-fourths cents
cents per
and three-fourths
two and
thousand, two
ounces to
sixteen
pound.
178.
Needles for
or sewing
sewing machines,
machines, crochet-needles
crochet-needles and
knitting or
for knitting
178. Needles
tape-needles
and bodkins
bodkins of
metal, thirty-five
thirty-five per
centum ad valoper centum
of metal,
tape-needles and
rem.
179.
all others
others not
not specially
provided for
for
specially provided
and all
knitting, and
Needles, knitting,
179. Needles,
in this
this act,
twenty-five per
per centum
centum ad
valorem.
ad valorem.
act, twenty-five
in
PLATESPLATES180. Steel
Steel plates
plates engraved,
engraved, stereotype
stereotype plates,
plates, electro-type
electro-type plates,
180.
and plates
plates of
of other
other materials,
materials, engraved
engraved or
for printlithographed, for
or lithographed,
and
ing, twenty-five
ad valorem.
centum ad
per centum
twenty-five per
ing,
181. Railway
Railway fish-plates
made of iron or steel, one
splice-bars, made
or splice-bars,
fish-plates or
181.
cent
cent per
per pound.
pound.
182. Rivets
of iron
or steel,
steel, two
two and
and one-half
one-half cents
per pound.
pound.
cents per
iron or
Rivets of
182.
183.
S
AWS:
Cross-cut
saws,
eight
cents
per
linear
foot;
mill, pit,
pit,
mill,
foot;
linear
per
cents
eight
saws,
Cross-cut
183. SAWS:
and
nine inches
wide, ten
ten cents
cents per
per linear
foot;
linear foot;
inches wide,
over nine
not over
drag-saws, not
and drag-saws,
over
inches wide,
cents per
per linear
linear foot; circular saws,
fifteen cents
wide, fifteen
nine inches
over nine
thirty per
ad valorem;
valorem; hand,
hand, back,
back, and
all other
other saws, not
and all
centum ad
per centum
thirty
specially
for in
centum ad valorem.
per cent=
forty per
act, forty
this act,
in this
provided for
specially provided
184.
called wood-screws,
wood-screws, more
more than
inches
two inches
than two
commonly called
SPrews, commonly
184. Screws,
in
length, five
five cents
cents per
per pound;
over one
inch and
not more
than
more than
and not
one inch
pound; over
in length,
two
in length,
seven cents
cents per
per pound;
one-half inch
pound; over one-half
length, seven
inches in
two inches
and not
one inch
in length,
ten cents
per pound;
pound; one-half
one-half
cents per
length, ten
inch in
than one
more than
not more
and
inch and
and less
per pound.
pound.
cents per
fourteen cents
in length,
length, fourteen
less in
inch
185. Wheels,
or parts
parts thereof,
iron or
or steel,
steel-tired
and steel-tired
steel, and
of iron
made of
thereof, made
Wheels, or
185.
wheels
purposes, whether
partly finished,
finished, and
and
or partly
wholly or
whether wholly
railway purposes,
for railway
wheels for
iron
or steel
steel locomotive,
other railway
railway tires
tires or
parts thereof,
thereof,
or parts
or other
car, or
locomotive, car,
iron or
wholly
or partly
manufactured, two
two and
one-half cents
cents per pound;
and one-half
partly manufactured,
wholly or

Plate&
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Screws.
Screwa

Wheels.
Wheels
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ingots, cogged
cogged ingots,
ingots, blooms,
blooms, or
or blanks
the same,
same, without
without
and ingots,
blanks for
for the
MetalsandmanMetal/land
man- regard to the degree of manufacture,
manufacture, one
and three-fourths
one and
three-fourths cents
cents
ufacturesof-conpound
ufactures of—con- pe
per pound:
tinned.
Wheels
Provided, That
That when
when wheels
wheels or
thereof, of
of iron
steel, are
theels fitted
fitted to
to Provided,
or parts
parts thereof,
iron or
or steel,
are
axles,
axles.
imported
with iron
or steel
steel axles
in them,
the wheels
wheels and
imported with
iron or
axles fitted
fitted in
them, the
and axles
axles
shall be
be dutiable
the same
rate as
for the
the
together shall
dutiable at
at the
same rate
as is
is provided
provided for
wheels when
when imported
imported separately.
separately.
Miscellaneous
MISCELLANEOUS METALS
Miscellaneous MISCELLANEOUS
AND MANUFACTURES
OF.
METALS AND
MANUFACTURES OF.
&c.
186. Aluminium
metals, 8co.
Aluminium or
in crude
form, alloys
alloys of
or aluminum,
aluminum, in
crude form,
of any
any kind
kind
in which aluminum
aluminum is
the component
component material
material of
of chief
fifteen
is the
chief value,
value, fifteen
cents per
pound.
cents
per pound.
as regulus
or metal,
metal, three-fourths
three-fourths of
of one
187. Antimony, as
regulus or
one cent
cent per
per
pound.
pound.
188.
albata. or
or German
German silver,
188. Argentine,
Argentine, albata,
silver, unmanufactured,
unmanufactured, twentytwentyfive
per centum
ad valorem.
five per
centum ad
valorem.
189. Brass, in bars or pigs, old
old brass,
clippings from
brass or
brass, clippings
from brass
or
Dutch-metal, and
sheathing, or
or yellow
yellow metal,
only for
for rereand old
old sheathing,
metal, fit
fit only
manufacture,
manufacture, one
one-half cents
cents per
per pound.
pound.
one and
and one-half
190. Bronze powder, twelve
pound; bronze
Dutchtwelve cents
cents per
per pound;
bronze or
or Dutchmetal, or aluminum,
aluminum, in
in leaf,
cents per
per package
one hundred
hundred
leaf, eight cents
package of
of one
leaves.
CopperC
OPPERCoppa.
COPPERimported in
191. Copper imported
in the
the form
form of
of ores,
ores, one-half
one-half of
of one
one cent
cent per
per
pound on each
of fine
fine copper
each pound
pound of
copper contained
contained therein.
therein.
192. Old copper, fit only for remanufacture,
remanufacture, clippings
clippings from
from new
new
copper, and all composition metal
copper is
is a
acomponent
metal of
of which
which copper
component
material of chief value, not specially
specially provided
in this
provided for
for in
this act,
act, one
one
cent
per pound.
cent per
pound.
193. Regulus
Regulus of copper and black or coarse
coarse copper,
copper, and
and copper
copper
cement, one cent per pound
each pound
copper contained
contained
pound on
on each
pound of
of fine
fine copper
therein.
194. Copper
Copperin
in plates, bars, ingots, Chili or
in other
other
or other
other pigs,
pigs, and
and in
forms, not manufactured,
manufactured, not specially
this act,
one
specially provided
provided for
for in
in this
act, one
and one-fourth
one-fourth cents
pound.
cents per
per pound.
195. Copper in
in rolled plates,
plates, called
called blaziers'
blaziers' copper,
copper, sheets,
sheets, rods,
rods,
and copper bottoms, also sheathing or
pipes, and
yellow metal
metal of
which
or yellow
of which
copper is the component material of
and not
not composed
of chief
chief value,
value, and
composed
wholly or in part of iron ungalvanized,
ungalvanized, thirty-five
thirty-five per
per centum
centum ad
ad
valorem.
Gd and
and silver.
Gold
silver. GOLD
GOLD AND
AND SILVER.SILVER.196.
silver,, or other metals,
196. Bullions and metal thread
thread of gold, silver
not
metals, not
specially provided for in this act, thirty
thi rty p
er centum
ad valorem.
per
centum ad
valorem.
197. Gold-leaf, two dollars per package
package of
of five
five hundred
hundred leaves.
leaves.
198. Silver-leaf, seventy-five cents per package
198.
package of five hundred
hundred
leaves.
leaves.
Lead.
LEAD.Lead.
LEAD.199. Lead
Lead ore
ore and lead dross, one and one-half
199.
one-half cents per pound:
pound:
Silver re,
Provided, That silver ore and all other ores
Silver
we, &c.
Ito. Provided,
lead shall
ores containing
containing lead
shall
19
pay aaduty
duty of
of one and one-half cents per pound on the lead
19 Opin.,0.
Opina,690. pay
lead contained
contained
therein,
according to sample
therein, according
sample and assay at the port of entry.
entry.
200.
Lead in pigs and bars, molten
200. Lead
molten and old refuse
refuse lead
run into
lead run
into
blocks and bars, and old scrap-lead
scrap-lead fit only to be remanufactured,
remanufactured,
two cents per pound.

Nickel.
NkImeL

201.
Lead in
pipes, shot,
shot, glaziers'
glaziers' lead, and lead wire, two
201. Lead
in sheets,
sheets, pipes,
and
and one-half
one-half cents per pound.
202.
substances in a
a crude state and
and metals
202. Metallic mineral
mineral substances
metals ununwrought,
wrought, not specially
specially provided for in this act, twenty
per centum
twenty per
centum
ad valorem;
valorem; mica,
ad valorem.
valorem.
ad
mica, thirty-five
thirty-five per
per centum
centum ad
NICKEL
NICKEL-—
203.
Nickel, nickel
nickel oxide, alloy of any
203. Nickel,
any kind in
in which nickel is the
component
chief value, ten cents per pound.
component material
material of
of chief
204. Pens,
metallic, except gold pens, twelve
204.
Pens, metallic,
twelve cents per gross.
gross.
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205. Pen-holder
S
CHEDULE C.
ScHED-LE
C.
Pen-holder tips, pen-holders
pen-holders or parts thereof, and gold pens,
Metalsandman.
Metalsandman.
thirty per
valorem.
ad valorem.
centum ad
per centum
thirty
fu
.
factures
of—conx
tinned.
206. Pins, metallic, solid-head or other, including
including hair-pins, safetysafety-tmued.
208.
pins, and hat, bonnet, shawl, and belt pins, thirty per centum ad
valorem.
Quicksilver.
207.
quicksilver, ten cents per pound.
The flasks, bottles, or other Quicksilver.
pound. The
207. Quicksilver,
vessels
quicksilver is imported
imported. shall be subject to the same
vessels in
i which
which quicksilver
rate
subjected to
to if
if imported empty.
be subjected
they would
would be
duty as
as they
rate of
of duty
Type-metaL
208. Type-metal,
Type-metal, one
one-half cents per pound for the lead Type-metaL
one and one-half
contained therein;
twenty-five per centum ad valorem.
new types, twenty-five
therein; new
contained
209. Tin: On
On and after July first, eighteen hundred and ninety- Tin.
effect
To take effect
cassiterite or black
three, there shall be imposed and paid upon cassiterite
black oxide To
1, 1893.
of tin,
tin, and
upon bar,
pig tin,
pot.
PJarly
per July
four cents per
tin, aa duty
duty of four
and pig
bar, block,
block, and
and upon
of
Par. 736, post,
pound: pound:

p.
855
p. 855.

it shall be made to appear to the satisfacProvided,
Provided, That unless it
tion
President of the
the United States (who shall make known
tion of
of the President
the fact
fact by
by proclamation)
proclamation) that the product of the mines of the United
the
States shall
have exceeded
exceeded five
thousand tons
of cassiterite,
cassiterite, and bar,
tons of
five thousand
shallhave
States
eighteen hunblock, and
and pig
pig tin in
any one year prior to July first, eighteen
in any
block,
dred
cassiterite, bar, block, and
and nmety-five,
ninety-five, then all imported cassiterite,
dred and
pig tin
tin shall
shall after
after July first, eighteen
eighteen hundred and ninety-five, be
pig
admitted free
of duty.
free of
admitted

Tin to be free
unless
domes t
unless domestic
production exexproduction
ceeds 5,000 tons a

•
WATCHES.WATCHES.-

210.
or ship's,
ship's, and
and parts
parts thereof, ten per centum
box or
210. Chronometers,
Chronometers, box
ad
valorem.
ad valorem.
211.
Watches, parts
parts of
watch movements,
movements,
watch-cases, watch
of watches, watch-cases,
211. Watches,
and
whether separately
otherwise, twentyseparately packed or otherwise,
watch-glasses, whether
and watch-glasses,
five
per centum
valorem.
ad valorem.
centum ad
five per

ZINC OR
OR SPELTER.SPELTER.ZInC
212.
Zinc in
in blocks
pigs, one
three-fourths cents per pound.
and three-fourths
one and
or pigs,
blocks or
212. Zinc
213. Zinc
Zinc in
sheets, two
one-half cents
cents per pound.
and one-half
two and
in sheets,
213.
214. Zinc,
Zinc, old
old and
and worn
out, fit
fit only
only to
to be
remanufactured, one
be remanufactured,
worn out,
214.
and
one-fourth cents
per pound.
pound.
cents per
and one-fourth
enumerated
Manufactures, articles,
articles, or wares,
wares, not specially enumerated
215. Manufactures,
or
provided for
in this
act, composed
composed wholly
or in
of iron,
iron, steel,
steel,
part of
in part
wholly or
this act,
for in
or provided
lead, copper,
copper, nickel, pewter, zinc, gold, silver, platinum,
platinum, aluminum,
lead,
or
any other
other metal,
metal, and
whether partly
Wholly manufactured,
manufactured,
or wholly
partly or
and whether
or any
forty-five
valorem.
forty-five per centum ad valorem.
SCHEDULE
— Woou AND
AND M
ANUFACTURES
MANUFACTURES
SCHEDULE D.
D.-WOOD

OF.
OF.

216. Timber,
Timber, hewn
and sawed,
for spars
spars and
in
and in
used for
timber used
and timber
sawed, and
hewn and
216.
building
wharves, ten per
per centum ad valorem.
building wharves,
217.
'Timber, squared
not specially
provided for
for in
this
in this
specially provided
sided, not
or sided,
squared or
217. Timber,
act,
one-half of
of one
cubic foot.
foot.
per cubic
cent per
one cent
act, one-half
218.
Sawed boards,
boards, plank,
deals, and
other lumber
hemlock,
lumber of hemlock,
and other
plank, deals,
218. Sawed
white
wood, sycamore,
sycamore, white
white pine
basswood, one
per
dollar per
one dollar
and basswood,
pine and
white wood,
thousand
feet board
measure; sawed
provided
specially provided
not specially
lumber, not
sawed lumber,
board measure;
thousand feet
for
act, two
dollars per
thousand feet
feet board
but
measure; but
board measure;
per thousand
two dollars
in this
this act,
for in
when
lumber of
of any
or finished,
the
to the
finished, in addition to
is planed
planed or
sort is
any sort
when lumber
rates
herein provided,
there shall
shall be
be levied
and paid
paid for
for each
so
each side so
levied and
provided, there
rates herein
planed
finished fifty
fifty cents
cents per
measure; and
board measure;
feet board
thousand feet
per thousand
or finished
planed or
if
planed on
on one
side and
and tongued
tongued and
and grooved,
grooved, one
dollar per thouone dollar
one side
if planed
sand
feet board
board measure;
if planed
planed on
on two
two sides, and
tongued
and tongued
and if
measure; and
sand feet
and
grooved, one
dollar and
per thousand
thousand feet
board
feet board
cents per
fifty cents
and fifty
one dollar
and grooved,
measure;
in estimating
estimating board
measure under
under this
no
this schedule no
board measure
and in
measure; and
deduction
shall be
be made
on board
board measure
on account
account of
planing,
of planing,
measure on
made on
deduction shall
tongueing
tongueing and
and grooving:
grooving:
Pranded. That
That in
case any
shall impose
impose an
export
an export
country shall
foreign country
any foreign
in case
Provided,
duty
upon pine,
elm, or
upon stave
stave bolts,
bolts,
or upon
logs, or
other logs,
or other
spruce, elm,
pine. spruce,
duty upon
shingle wood,
or heading
to the
the United
United States
from
States from
exported to
blocks exported
heading blocks
wood, or
shingle

July
year, before
year,
before July
11,895.
1;1895.

Watches.

Zinc
orspelter.
Zincorpelter.

45Fed.Rep.,349.
45Fed.Rep.,349.

SCHEDULE
D.
SCHEDULE D.
Wood, and
and.
Wood,

manufactures of.
of.
manufactures

Countries
im imCountries
posing
export
posing export

duty, existingrate
rye4ing'r
to remain.
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SCHEDULE
SCHEDULE D.
D. such country, then the duty upon the
lumber herein
herein provided
provided
the sawed lumber
Wood
Wood and
and manman - for
such country,
country, shall
remain the
the same
same as
for, when imported from
from
such
shall
remain
as
ufactures of—con'
of-con- fixed
ia
the
law
force
tinned.
xed
by
in
the
passage
this
act.
prior
to
passage
of
this
act.
tinued.
219. Cedar: That on and after
after March
and
March first,
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
ninety-one, paving posts, railroad ties,
telephone and
and telegraph
telegraph
ties, and telephone
poles of cedar, shall be dutiable at twenty per
per centum
centum ad
ad valorem.
valorem.
220. Sawed
Sawed boards, plank, deals,
forms of
of sawed
cedar,
deals, and all
all forms
sawed cedar,
lignum-vitiae, lancewood,
lancewood, ebony, box, granadilla, mahogany,
lignum-vitiae,
rosemahogany, rosewood, satinwood,
satinwood, and all other cabinet-woods
cabinet-woods not
not further
manufacfurther manufactured than sawed, fifteen
fifteen per centum ad
of wood,
wood,
ad valorem;
valorem; veneers
veneers of
and wood, unmanufactured,
unmanufactured, not specially
specially provided
provided for
in this
this act,
act,
for in
twenty per centum ad
ad valorem.
valorem.
twenty
221. Pine clapboards,
clapboards, one
per one
one dollar
dollar per
one thousand.
thousand.
222. Spruce clapboards, one dollar and fifty cents per one
one thousand.
thousand.
223. Hubs for wheels, posts, last-blocks,
last-blocks, wagon-blocks,
oar-blocks,
wagon-blocks, oar-blocks,
gun-blocks, heading-blocks,
heading-blocks, and all like
g.un-blocks,
roughlike blocks or
or sticks,
sticks, roughhewn or sawed only, twenty per centum ad valorem.
valorem.
224. Laths, fifteen cents per one thousand pieces.
pieces.
225. Pickets and
centum ad
and palings,
palings. ten
ten per
per centum
ad valorem.
valorem.
226. White
White pine shingles, twenty cents per
thousand; all
other,
per one
one thousand;
all other,
thirty cents per one thousand.
227. Staves of wood of all kinds, ten per centum ad
ad valorem.
valorem.
228. Casks and barrels (empty),
(empty), sugar-box
packingsugar-box shooks, and
and packingboxes and packing-box
of wood,
wood, not
n ot specially
spec i
ally provided
provid ed for
f
or
packing-box shooks,
shooks, of
in
in this act, thirty per
per centum
centum ad
ad valorem.
valorem.
'229. Chair cane, or reeds wrought or manufactured
manufactured from rattans
rattans
or reeds, and whether
whether round, square, or
any other
per
or in
in any
other shape,
shape, ten
ten per
centum ad
ad valorem.
valorem.
Houseor
230. House
or cabinet furniture, of wood, wholly or
or partly finfinished, manufactures
manufactures of wood, or of
wood is
is the
of which
which wood
the component
component
material of chief value, not specially
material
specially provided for in this act, thirtyfive per centum ad valorem.
ScEDUVL
S
CHEDULE E.
E.
Sugar.

SCHEDULE
SCHEDULE E.-SUGAR.
E.—SUGAR.

l
upon
Bounty
u.on
231. That on and after July
Jul first, eighteen
hundred and
ninety-one,
eighteen hundred
and ninety-one,
urru
Bo ntynotion.
mrdsm
ucton. and until July first, nineteen hundred
hundred and
and five,there
five,there shall
shall be
be paid,
paid, from
from
s
any moneys
moneys in
m the
the Treasury
Treasury-not otherwise appropriated,
any
appropriated, under
under the
the
provisions of section three thousand
provisions
thousand six
hundred and
and eighty-nine
eighty-nine of
of
six hundred
the Revised Statutes, to the producer
the
producer of sugar testing
than
testing not
not less
less than
ninety degrees by the polariscope,
ninety
polariscope, from beets, sorghum, or
or sugar-cane
sugar-cane
grown
grown within
within the United States, or from maple sap produced
produced within
the United
United States, a
a bounty of two cents per pound; and
the
upon such
such
and upon
sugar testing
testingless
less than ninety degrees by the iaolariscope,
not
polariscope, and
and not
less than eighty degrees, a
a bounty of
and three-fourth
three-fourth cents
per
of one and
cents per
pound,
under such rules and -regulations
the Commissioner
pound, under
'regulations as the
of InCommissioner of
Internal Revenue,
with the
the approval
Secretary of the Treasury,
ternal
Revenue, with
approval of the Secretary
Treasury,
shall
shall prescribe.
prescribe.
Application for
eppncatindon fdr 232. The producer of said sugar to be entitled to said
said bounty
bounty shall
shall
license, and bond.
have first
first filed prior to July first of each year
have
the Commissioner
Commissioner
year with
with the
of Internal
Internal Revenue
a notice of the place ofproduction, with a
of
Revenue a
a general
description of the machinery
methods tobe employed
employedby
ral description
machinery and methoas
by him,
him,
with an
an estimate of the amount of sugar proposed to
with
to be
be produced
produced in
in
the
the current
current or next ensuing year, including the number
number of
of maple
maple
trees
to be
tapped, and an
an application
trees to
be tapped,
application for a
alicense to so produce, to
to
be
accompanied by
by a
a bond in aa penalty, and with sureties to be
be accompanied
approved
Revenue, conditioned
that
approved by
by the
the Commissioner
Commissioner of Internal
Internal Revenue,
conditioned that
he
will faithfully
observe all
all rules
rules and
he will
faithfully observe
and regulations
regulations that shall be pree to
scribed
in nufacture
nufacture and production
production of
of sugar.
sugar.
License to pro- scribed for such m
duce sugar,
seg, from
rom 233. The Commissioner
Commissioner of Internal
Internal Revenue, upon
upon receiving
receiving the
the
sorghum,
sorghum, beet
beets, application
hereinbefore provided for, shall issue
application and bond hereinbefore
issue to
the
to the
&c.
&c.
applicant
license to produce sugar from
applicant a
alicense
from sorghum,
sorghum, beets, or sugarsugar-
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cane ;rown
within the
the United
maple sap
sap produced
cane
rown within
United States,
States, or
or from
from maple
produced Scustonix
S8eCuDz E.
Sugar
within the
at the
the price
price and
and with
with the
the machinery
machinery and
and Sg
within
the United
United States
States at
f--oo
tin-ued.
by the
said license
by
the methods
methods described
described in
in the
the application;
application; but
but said
license shall
shall "edTimee limit.
not extend
extend beyond one year from the date thereof.
Tim lit
234.
be paid
paid to
to any
234. No
No bounty
bounty shall
shall be
any person
person engaged
engaged in
in refining
refining Bounty
Bounty only to
into the
the United
States, or
or produced
sugars which have been
licensed producer,
producer,
been imported
imported into
United States,
produced licened
&
c
which the
the bounty
herein provided
has &c.
in the United States upon
upon which
bounty herein
provided for
for has
i
already
paid or
applied for,
nor to
to any
any person
unless he
already been
been paid
or applied
for, nor
person unless
he shal
shall1
have first been licensed
only upon
upon sugar
sugar
licensed as herein
herein provided,
provided, and
and only
produced by such persons from sorghum,
produced
sugar-cane grown
grown
sorghum, beets,
beets, or
or sugar-cane
within the United States, or from maple sap produced
produced within
within the
the
United States.
States.
The Commissioner
Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
Revenue, with
the approval
approval of
Regulations.
with the
of the
the Regulationa
Secretary of the Treasury, shall from
Secretary
from time
time to
make all
all needful
needful
to time
time make
rules
regulations for
of sugar
sugar from
sorghum,
rules and regulations
for the
the manufacture
manufacture of
from sorghum,
beets,
grown within
within the
the United
United States,
from maple
maple
beets, or sugar
sugar cane
cane grown
States, or
or from
sap produced
within the
United. States,
States, and
shall, under
under the
direcsap
produced within
the United
and shall,
the directhe Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury,
exercise supervision
and inspecinspec- Inspection, &c.
tion of
of the
Treasury, exercise
&a.
supervision and
manufacture thereof.
tion of
of the
the manufacture
thereof.
235.'
235; And for the payment of
Secretary of
the Payment
of these bounties
bounties the
the Secretary
of the
Payment of
of
Treasury
Treasury is authorized to draw warrants on the
the bounties.
the Treasurer
Treasurer of
of the
bounties.
United States
States for such
such sums
sums as
as shall
be necessary,
necessary, which
which sums
sums shall
shall
United
shall be
be certified to him by the Commissioner
Internal Revenue,
Revenue, by
by
Commissioner of Internal
whom the bounties shall be disbursed,
disbursed, and
bounty shall
shall be
and no
no bounty
be alallowed or paid to any person
person licensed
aforesaid in
any one
one year
year
licensed as aforesaid
in any
of sugar
sugar less
less than
five hundred
pounds.
upon any
any quantity
quantity of
than five
hundred pounds.
Penalty for
for illefile236. That any:
any person who shall
knowingly refine
refine or
or aid
re- Penalty
shall knowingly
aid in
in the
the reYAPPIYingfort
fining
fining of sugar imported into the
which the
the United
United States or upon which
the cplyppyinggor,
., bounty, /to.
bounty herein
herein provided
provided for
for has
already been
been paid
or applied
at
has already
paid or
applied for, at
''y
bounty
in the
by the
the Commissioner
of Inthe place described
described in
the license
license issued
issued by
Commissioner of
Internal
and any
any person
entitled to
to the
bounty herein
herein
ternal Revenue,
Revenue, and
person not
not entitled
the bounty
provided
provided for, who shall apply for or
receive the same,
shall be
guilty
or receive
same, shall
be guilty
of a
a misdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and, upon conviction thereof,
pay a
fine not
not
thereof, shall
shall pay
a fine
exceeding five thousand
exceeding
thousand dollars, or
be imprisoned
imprisoned for
period not.
not •
or be
for a
a period
exceeding five years, or both, in
exceeding
discretion of
of the
the court.
in the
the discretion
court.
237. All sugars above number
in color
color Import duties.
number sixteen Dutch
Dutch standard
standard in
Par. 726,
728, post,p.
shall pay a
a duty of five-tenths
five-tenths of one cent
cent per
per pound:
pound: Provided,
Provided, Par.
ost,p.
855, and §a, p.857.
That all
above number
sixteen Dutch
Dutch standard
standard in
in color
color 85ddton'
That
all such
such sugars
sugars above
number sixteen
rate
Additional rate
one-tenth of
of one
cent per
pound in
to the
the rate
rate from countries
shall pay
pay one-tenth
one cent
per pound
in addition
addition to
countries
herein provided
when exported
from, or
the product
any coun- paying
herein
provided for,
for, when
exported from,
or the
product of
of anycounying certain
try when and so long as such country pays or shall
shall hereafter
hereafter pay,
pay, bounty on exportation.
directly or indirectly, a
abounty on the exportation
exportation of any sugar that
that tation.
may be included
included in this grade which is greater
paid on
raw
greater than
than is
is paid
on raw
sugars of a
a lower saccharine
saccharine strength; and
and the
the TreaTreathe Secretary
Secretary of the
sury shall prescribe suitable
and regulations
regulations to
to carry
prosuitable rules
rules and
carry this
this provision into
into effect:
Beet-sugar maAnd
abroad and
and Beet-sugar
And provided
providedfurther,
further, That
That all
all machinery
machinery purchased
purchased abroad
chinery free
until
erected
erected in a
beet-sugar factory and used
of raw
raw chinery
a beet-sugar
used in
in the
the production
production of
free until
July 1, 1892.
sugar in the United States from beets produced
therein shall
shall be July 1, 1892.
produced therein
admitted duty free until the
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
the first
first day
day of July, eighteen
ninety-two:
ninety-two:
Refund of duties
Provided,
Provided, That any duty collected
collected on any of the above-described
above-described Refundofduties
machinery.
machinery purchased
purchased abroad and imported into the United States on
on machinery.
for the uses above indicated
eighteen hundred
hundred
indicated since
since January
January first, eighteen
refunded.
and ninety, shall
shall be
be refunded.
238. Sugar candy and
including chocolate
conand all
all confectionery,
confectionery, including
chocolate conwholly or
in part
twelve cents
cents
fectionery, made
made wholly
or in
part of
of sugar,
sugar, valued
valued at
at twelve
or less
sugars after
being refined,
tinctured,
or
less per
per pound,
pound, and
and on
on sugars
after being
refined, when
when tinctured,
colored, or
way adulterate
cents per
pound.
colored,
or in
in any
any way
adulterate I,1, five
five cents
per pound.
239. All other confectionery,
including chocolate
chocolate confectionery,
confectionery,
confectionery, including
specifically provided
not specifically
provided for in this
centum ad
ad valorem.
valorem.
this act, fifty
fifty per
per centum
grape sugar,
three-fourths of
of one
one cent
cent per
pound.
240. Glucose, or
or grape
sugar, three-fourths
per pound.
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241.
That the
the provisions
provisions of
of this
terms for
for the
the admisadmis241. That
this act
act providing
providing terms
sion of imported
imported sugars
sugars and
for the
the payment
payment of
and molasses
molasses and
and for
of aabounty
bounty
on
sugars of
of domestic
production shall
on the
first day
day of
of
the first
effect on
take effect
shall take
domestic production
on sugars
April, eighteen
eighteen hundred
ninety-one: Provided,
Provided, That
That on
on and
and
April,
hundred and
and ninety-one:
after
the first
first day
March, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and
after the
day of
of March,
hundred and
and ninety-one,
ninety-one, and
prior
the first
first day
day of
of April,
an ninety-one,
ninety-one,
prior to
to the
April, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sugars
not exceeding
exceeding number
sixteen Dutch
standard in
in color
color may
may
sugars not
number sixteen
Dutch standard
Refining, etc., in be refined
Refining,etc.,in
refined in bond
of duty,
and such
refined sugars
bond without
without payment
payment of
duty, and
such refined
sugars
bond.
bond.
may be transported
bonded warehouse
transported in bond and stored in bonded
warehouse at such
destination as
as are
provided in
in existing
laws relating
relating to
points of
of destination
are provided
existing laws
to the
the
transportation of
of dutiable
dutiable goods
in bond,
bond, under
under such
immediate transportation
goods in
such
rules
regulations as
as shall
by the
the
rules and regulations
shall be
be prescribed
prescribed by
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Treasury.
Treasury.
SCHEDULE E.
SCHEDvLE
E.
Sugar--continSugar-cutinued.
Provisions
Provisions to
take effect
effect April
1,
1891.
1,1891.

SCHKDULE
S
CHEDULE F.
F.
Tobacco and
Tobacco
manufactures
manufactures of.
A portion suitable
for
wrappers,
be
for wrappers,
the entire bale,
entireae,
the
etc., dutiable as.

SCHEDULE O.
a
SCIRDr

Agricultural
products
and proprsodct and
pro
visions.
Live animals.
animas.
Horses, ad vavalorem.
orem.

SCHEDULE F.—TOBACCO
SCHEDULE
F.-TOBACCO AND
AND MANUFACTURES
MANUFACTURES OF.
OF.
242. Leaf tobacco suitable
suitable for
cigar-wrappers, if
not stemmed,
two
for cigar-wrappers,
if not
stemmed, two
dollars
stemmed, two
dollars and
and seventy-five
seventy-five cents
dollars per
per pound;
pound; if
if stemmed,
two dollars
cents
per pound:
Provided, That
That if
if any
any portion
any tobacco
tobacco imported
imported
of any
portion of
pound: Provided,
per
in any bale, box, or package, or in
suitable for
cigarin -bulk shall be
be suitable
for cigarwrappers, the
tobacco contained
contained in
in such
bale, box,
box,
the entire
entire quantity-of
quantity of tobacco
such bale,
or package, or bulk shall be
be dutiable;
dutiable; if
not stemmed,
two dollars
dollars
if not
stemmed, at
at two
per pound; if stemmed, at two dollars and
and seventy-five
cents per
per
seventy-five cents
pound.
pound.
243.
All other
other tobacco
tobacco in
in leaf,
leaf, unmanufactured
nnmanufactured and
stemmed,
243. All
and not
not stemmed,
thirty-five
thirty-five cents per pound;
pound; if stemmed fifty
per pound.
pound.
fifty cents per
244.
Tobacco, manufactured,
manufactured, of
of all
descriptions, not
244. Tobacco,
all descriptions,
not specially
specially
enumerated
in this act, forty cents
enumerated or provided for in
cents per
pound.
per pound.
245. Snuff and snuff flour, manufactured
manufactured of tobacco,
tobacco, ground
ground dry,
dry,
or damp, and pickled, scented, or
or otherwise,
of all
descriptions, fifty
fifty
otherwise, of
all descriptions,
cents
per pound.
cents per
pound.
246. Cigars, cigarettes, and cheroots
cheroots of all kinds,
kinds, four
four dollars
and
dollars and
fifty cents per pound and twenty-five
twenty-five per centum ad valorem;
valorem; and
and
paper cigars and cigarettes, including
including wrappers,
shall be
subject to
wrappers, shall
be subject
to
*the same duties as are herein imposed upon
-the
upon cigars.
cigars.

SCHEDULE
S
CHEDULE G.-AGRICULTURAL
G.—AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS
PRODUCTS AND
AND PROVISIONS.
PROVISIONS.

ANIMALS, LIVELIVEANIMALS,
dollars per
per head:
That
247. Horses
Horses and
and mules,
mules, thirty
thirty dollars
head: Provided,
Provided, That
horses valued at one hundred and fifty dollars and over shall pay a
a
duty of thirty per centum ad valorem.
248. Cattle, more than one year old, ten dollars per head; one year
yearold or less, two
dollars per
per head.
head.
two dollars
249.
Hogs, one
one dollar
dollar and
and fifty
head.
249. Hogs,
fifty cents
cents per
per head.
250. Sheep, one year old or more, one dollar and fifty cents per
per
head; less than one year old, seventy five cents per head.
251.
All other
other live animals, not
not specially provided
251. All
provided for in this act,
twenty per
Breadstuffs and twenty
per centum
centum ad
ad valorem.
valorem.
Breadstuffs
ansTuFFs AND
farinaceous
ub- BRE
farinaceous s
subBREADSTUFFS
AND FARINACEOUS
FARINACEOUS SUBSTANCESSUBSTANCESstances.
252. Barley, thirty cents per
of forty-eight
forty-eight pounds.
pounds.
per bushel of
1883.
Jan. 9,
ch.
9, ch
1883,Jan.
253. Barley-malt, forty-five cents per bushel of thirty-four
thirty-four pounds.
pounds..
17, ante, p.391.
17,ante,p.39L
254.
Barley, pearled,
pearled, patent,
patent, or hulled, two cents per pound.
254. Barley,
255. Buckwheat, fifteen cents per bushel of forty-eight
forty-eight pounds.
fifty-six pounds.
256.
256. Corn or maize, fifteen
fifteen cents per bushel of fifty-six
25a.
257. Corn-meal, twenty cents
cents per bushel of forty-eight pounds.
258. Macaroni,
Macaroni, vermicelli, and all similar preparations,
preparations, two cents
per pound.
per
pound.
259. Oats, fifteen cents per bushel.
260. Oatmeal, one
one cent per pound.
pound.
261. Rice, cleaned, two cents per pound; uncleaned
uncleaned rice, one and
one-quarter
per
one-quarter cents per pound; paddy, three-quarters
three-quarters of one cent per'
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rice-flour, rice-meal,
broken, which
which will
pass through
pound; rice-flour,
rice-meal, and rice, broken,
will pass
through SCHOEDm
G.
Sonszams G
Agricultural proa sieve known commercially
commercially as number twelve wire sieve, one-fourth
one-fourth daFioultnradloa
n d prxivisducts and
of
of one
one cent
cent per
per pound.
iona-coothmed.
ins-oaed
262. Rye, ten cents per busher.
bushel'.
263. Rye-flour,
Rye-flour, one-half of one cent per pound.
264.
Wheat, twenty-five
twenty-five cents
per bushel
bushel.
264.Wheat,
cents per
265. Wheat-flour,
Wheat-flour, twenty-five
twenty-five per centum ad valorem.

DAIRY
PRODUCTSDAIRY PRODUCTS
Dairy products
products.
1886, Ag.
Aug. 2,
ch.
2, ch.
1886,
266. Butter, and substitutes therefor,
therefor, six cents per pound.
te p.
840,
§
10,
ante,
.267. Cheese, six cents per
per pound.
pound.
84 § 10, an
,p
507.
268. Milk, fresh, five cents per gallon.
269. Milk, preserved or condensed, including weight of packages,
three cents per pound; sugar of milk, eight cents per pound.
FA
atal AND
AND FIELD
FELD PRODUCTSFARM
PRODUCTSFarm and fied
Farm
Aoki
Beans, forty cents
270. Beans,
cents per
per bushel
bushel of
of sixty
sixty pounds.
pounds.
prodnuta
product&
271.
271. Beans,
Beans, pease, and mushrooms,
mushrooms, prepared
prepared or preserved,
tins,
preserved, in
in tins,
otherwise, forty
forty per
centum ad
ad valorem.
jars, bottles, or otherwise,
per centum
valorem.
Broom-corn, eight dollars
272. Broom-corn,
dollars per
per ton.
273. Cabbages,
Cabbages, three cents each.
274.
Cider, five
cents per
274. Cider,
five cents
per gallon.
gallon.
275.
dozen.
275. Eggs, five cents per dozen.
276. Eggs, yolk
twenty-five per centum
valorem.
yolk of,
of, twenty-five
centum ad
ad valorem.
277.
per ton.
ton.
277. Hay, four
four dollars per
278. Honey,
Honey, twenty
twenty cents per
per gallon.
279. Hops, fifteen cents
cents per
per pound.
pound.
280. Onions,
Onions, forty cents
cents per bushel.
281.Pease, green,
packages,
281. Pease,
green, in bulk
bulk or
or in
in barrels,
barrels, sacks,
sacks, or
or similar
similar packages,
bushel of sixty
twenty cents
cents
forty cents
cents per
per bushel
sixty pounds;
pounds; pease, dried,
dried, twenty
per bushel;
bushel; split
split pease,
pease, fifty
fifty cents
per bushel
per
cents per
bushel of
of sixty
sixty pounds:
pounds: pease
in cartons,
pounrase
in
cartons papers,
papers, or other small
small packages, one
one cent
cent per
per pound.
282. Plants,
Plants, trees,
trees, shrubs,
shrubs, and vines
vines of
of all kinds, commonly
commonly known
known'
specially provided
provided for in
per
as nursery
nursery stock, not specially
in this
this act,
act, twenty
twenty per
centum
centum ad valorem.
valorem.
283.
Potatoes, twenty-five
bushel of
of sixty
pounds.
283. Potatoes,
twenty-five cents
cents per
per bushel
sixty pounds.
Seeds.
SEEDSSeed.
SEEDS284. Castor
beans or
or seeds,
fifty cents
bushel of
of fifty
fifty pounds.
284.
Castor beans
seeds, fifty
cents per
per bushel
pounds.
285. Flaxseed
poppy seed
oil seeds,
seeds, not
285.
Flaxseed or
or linseed,
linseed, poppy
seed and
and other
other oil
not spespecially
fifty-six
cially provided
provided for in
in this
this act, thirty cents per
per bushel of fifty-six
pounds;
drawback shall
pounds; but no drawback
shall be
be allowed
allowed on
on oil-cake
oil-cake made
made from
from
imported seed.
imported
seed.
286. Garden-seeds,
Garden-seeds, agricultural
agricultural seeds,
other seeds, not
specially
seeds, and
and otherseeds,
not specially
286.
provided
centum ad valorem.
valorem.
provided for in this
this act, twenty per centum
287. Vegetables
Vegetables of
all kinds,
prepared or
or preserved,
preserved, including
including
287.
of all
kinds, prepared
pickles and
provided for in this
this
kinds, not specially
specially provided
and sauces
sauces of all
all kinds,
pickles
act, forty-five
ad valorem.
forty-five per
per centum
centum ad
act,
288.
in their
specially provided
their natural
natural state,
state, not
not specially
provided for
for
288. Vegetables
Vegetables in
in this
act, twenty-five
twenty-five per centum ad valorem.
valorem.
in
this act,
289. Straw,
Straw, thirty
centum ad
ad valorem.
289.
thirty per
per centum
valorem.
290.
centum ad
ad valorem.
valorem.
290. Teazles,
Teazles, thirty
thirty per
per centum
fish
Fi.
FISHFISH291.
Anchovies and
sardines, packed
oil or
otherwise, in
or otherwise,
in tin
tin
and sardines,
packed in
in oil
291. Anchovies
boxes measuring
measuring not
more than
than five
five inches
inches long,
four inches
inches wide
long, four
wide
not more
boxes
and three
and one-half
inches deep,
cents per
box; in
in halfper whole
whole box;
halfthree and
one-half inches
deep, ten
ten cents
and
boxes, measuring
not more
than five
inches wide,
inches long,
long, four
four inches
wide,
more than
five inches
boxes,
measuring not
and one
one and
inches deep,
deep, five
five cents
cents each;
in quarter-boxes,
quarter-boxes.
each; in
and
and five-eighths
five-eighths inches
three-fourths inches long, three.
measuring not more than four and three-fourths
and one-half
wide, and
and one
one and
inches deep,
deep, two
two
and one-fourth
one-fourth inches
one-half inches
inches wide,
and
and one-half
each; when
imported in
in any
any other
other form,
forty
form, forty
when imported
and
one-half cents
cents each;
per centum
centum ad
ad valorem.
valorem.
per
292.
in barrels
half barrels,
saland mackerel
mackerel or
or salbarrels, and
barrels or
or half
292. Fish,
Fish, pickled,
pickled, in
mon, pickled
or salted,
one cent
cent per
per pound.
pound.
salted, one
mon,
pickled or
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293.
Fish, smoked,
smoked, dried,
frozen, packed
S
CHEDULE G
ScaBDUL
G..
293. Fish,
dried, salted,
salted, pickled,
pickled, frozen,
packed in
in ice,
ice, or
or
prepared for
for preservation,
preservation, and
and fresh
not specially
specially
Agricultural
pro- otherwise
griculturalprootherwise prepared
fresh fish,
fish, not
ducts
and proviprovi- provided for in this act, three-fourths
ducts and
three-fourths of one cent per pound.
pound.
sions—continued.
sIna-continued.
294. Herrings, pickled or salted, One-half
one-half of one cent per pound;
pound;
herrings,
fresh, one-fourth
one-fourth of
one cent
cent per
per pound.
herrings, fresh,
of one
pound.
295.
cans or
or packages
of tin
tin or
other material;
ex295. Fish
Fish in
in cans
packages made
made of
or other
material; except anchovies
anchovies and
and sardines
and fish
in any
any other
cept
sardines and
fish packed
packed in
other manner,
manner,
not
provided for
in this
act, thirty
thirty per
not specially
specially enumerated
enumerated or
or provided
for in
this act,
per
centum
ad valorem.
centum ad
valorem.
aama.
296.
296. Cans or
of tin
or other
other metal,
shell
or packages,
packages, made
made of
tin or
metal, containing
containing shell
fish
admitted free
of duty,
duty, not
exceeding one
in contents,
fish admitted
free of
not exceeding
one quart
quart in
contents, shall
shall
be
eight cents
and
be subject to
to aaduty
duty of
of eight
cents per
per dozen
dozen cans
cans or
or packages;
packages; and
when exceeding
exceeding one
shall be
be subject
subject to
to an
additional duty
duty of
when
one quart,
quart, shall
an additional
of
four
cents per
dozen
for each
each additional
additional half
half quart
quart or
fractional
part
four
cents
per
dozen
for
or
fractional
part
Proviso.
thirtieth, eighteen
and
Prirti. rate till thereof:
thereof: Provided,
Provided, That
That until
until June
June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
Existing
ninety-one,
such cans
cans or
packages shall
shall be
provided
0, 1
e1I.
ninety-one, such
or packages
June 80,
1.
be admitted
admitted as
as now
now provided
by
law.
by law.
Fruits and
nuts. FRUITS
Fruits
and nuts.
AND NUTSEMITS AND
NUTS—
Fruits:
Fruits:
297. Apples, green
ripe, twenty-five
twenty-five cents
bushel.
green or
or ripe,
cents per
per bushel.
298.
Apples, dried,
dessiccated, evaporated,
or prepared
prepared in
in any
any
298. Apples,
dried, dessiccated,
evaporated, or
manner, and not
provided for
for in
in this
this act,
act, two
per
not otherwise
otherwise provided
two cents
cents per
pound.
pound.
299. Grapes, sixty cents per
of three
cubic feet
or
per barrel of
three cubic
feet capacity
capacity or
fractional
fractional part thereof;
thereof; plums, and
and prunes,
prunes, two
cents per
pound.
two cents
per pound.
300. Figs,
two and
per pound.
300.
Figs, two
and one-half
one-half cents
cents per
pound.
301. Oranges, lemons, and
m packages
of capacity
one
and limes,
limes, in
packages of
capacity of
of one
and
cubic feet
or less,
less, thirteen
thirteen cents
cents per
package; in
and one-fourth
one-fourth cubic
feet or
per package;
in
packages of capacity
capacity exceeding
exceeding one
one and
and one-fourth
cubic feet
one-fourth cubic
feet and
and
not exceeding
two and
and one-half
feet, twenty-five
twenty-five cents
cents per
per
exceeding two
one-half cubic
cubic feet,
package; in packages
capacity exceeding
one-half cubic
packages of
of capacity
exceeding two
two and
and one-half
cubic
feet and not exceeding
fifty cents per
exceeding five cubic
cubic feet, fifty
package; in
per package;
in
packages
packages of capacity exceeding
exceeding five cubic feet, for every additional
additional
cubic foot or fractional
fractional part thereof,
cents; in
in bulk,
one dollar
thereof, ten
ten cents;
bulk, one
dollar
and fifty cents per one thousand;
thousand; and in addition
addition thereto
thereto a
a duty
of
duty of
thirty per centum ad valorem
valorem upon the
the boxes
boxes or
or barrels
barrels containing
containing
such oranges,
oranges, lemons,
lemons, or
or limes.
limes.
such
one-half cents per pound.
302. Raisins, two and one-half
pound.
sweetmeats, and fruits
303. Comfits, sweetmeats,
fruits preserved
in sugar,
preserved in
sugar, sirup,
sirup,
molasses, or spirits not specially provided for in this act, and
and jellies
of all kinds, thirty-five per
per centum
centum ad
ad valorem.
valorem.
304.
Fruits preserved
their own
centum ad
ad
304. Fruits
preserved in
in their
own juices,
juices, thirty
thirty per
per centum
valorem.
305. Orange-peel
Orange-peel and lemon-peel,
lemon-peel, preserved
preserved or candied, two
two cents
cents
per pound.
pound.
per
1+4NUTS.-—
306.
cents per
per pound;
clear almonds,
almonds,
306. Almonds, not
not shelled,
shelled, five
five cents
pound; clear
shelled.
one-half cents per pound.
shelled, seven and one-half
307. Filberts and walnuts
walnuts of all kinds,
kiwis, not shelled, three cents per
per
pound; shelled,
pound:
shelled, six
six cents
cents per
per pound.
pound.
unshelled, one cent per pound;
308. Peanuts or ground beans, unshelled,
pound;
shelled, one and one-half
one-half cents per pound.
309. Nuts
Nuts of
of all
all kinds,
kinds, shelled
or unshelled,
unshelled, not
not specially
provided
309.
shelled or
specially provided
for
in this
act, one
one and
cents per
per pound.
pound.
for in
this act,
and one-half
one-half cents
Most
MEAT PRODUCTS-PRODUCTSproducta
~t
s products.
MEAT
310. Bacon and hams, five cents per pound.
311.
311. Beef,
Beef, mutton, and pork, two cents per
per pound.
pound.
Meats of all kinds, prepared or preserved,
312. Meats
preserved not specially provided
for in
this ac
t, twenty-five
t
wen t
yive per
f
per centum
centum ad
ad valorem.
vided for
in this
act,
valorem.
313. Extract
Extract of meat,
for in
act,
meat, all
all not specially provided for
in this
this act,
fluid extract of meat
meat, fifteen cents perr
thirty-five cents per pound; fluid
pound; and
parat
e or
be collected
collected on
such
pound;
and no
no se
separate
or additional
additional duty
duty shall
shall be
on such
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coverings unless
unless as such they are suitable and apparently designed ScmnDT
Scmaints G.
Agricultdprofor
use other
other than
importation of meat
extracts.
Agricultural promeat extracts.
the importation
than in the
for use
ducts
and
provis-andprovi
ducts
314. Lard, two cents per pound.
ions—continued.
dressed five cents per
Poultry, live, three cents per pound; dressed,
315. Poultry,
pound.
pound.
including that known
known
316. Tallow, one cent per pound;
pound- wool grease, including
commercially
brown wool grease, one-half of one cent
commercially as degras or brown
per
pound.
per pound.
Miscellaneous
MISCELLANEOUS
PRODUCTS—
Miscellaneous
MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTSprodut.
317. Chicory-root,
Chicory-root, burnt or roasted, ground or granulated,
granulated, or in ProdUSte.
otherwise prepared,
prepared, and not specially provided
provided for in this
or otherwise
rolls, or
act, two cents
cents per pound.
confectionery and chocolate
chocolate confectionery
chocolate
Chocolate, (other than chocolate
318. Chocolate,
commercially known
known as
sweetened chocolate,)
chocolate,) two cents per pound.
as sweetened
commercially
319. Cocoa,
Cocoa, prepared
prepared or
specially provided for
not specially
manufactured, not
or manufactured,
319.
in
per pound.
pound.
in this act,
act, two
two cents
cents per
per
320.
cocoa-butterine, three and one-half cents per.
or cocoa-butterine,
Cocoa-butter or
320. Cocoa-butter
pound.
pound.
prepared, and other articles
articles used
acorns prepared,
and acorns
321. Dandelion-root
Dandelion-root and
as coffee,
substitutes for coffee,
provided for in
not specially
specially provided
coffee, not
as substitutes
coffee, or
or as
as
this act,
cents per pound.
act, one
one and one-half cents
this
SALT.
Salt.
Salt.
SALT.
322.
sack, barrels, or
packages twelve cents
or other packages
bags, sack,
Salt in
in bags,
322. Salt
per one
hundred pounds;
pounds; in
hundred
eight cents per one hundred
in bulk,
bulk, eight
per
one hundred
pounds:
pounds:
Provided,
That imported
imported salt
Maltback.
bond may be used in curing fish FDrawbao
salt in
in bond
Provided, That
i h
B
taken
vessels licensed
licensed to engage in
in the fisheries, and in curing fish Fish.
by vessels
taken by
on
the shores
shored of
of the
the navigable
navigable waters
the United States, under
waters of the
on the
such
of the
the Treasury
prescribe;
Treasury shall prescribe;
the Secretary
Secretary of
as the
regulations as
such regulations
and
proof that
the salt
has been
purposes
of the
the purposes
either of
used for either
been used
salt has
that the
and upon
upon proof
stated
in this
the duties
duties on
on the
remitted:
•
shall be
be remitted:
same shall
the same
this proviso,
proviso, the
stated in
Provided further,
packed or Meats.
whether packed
of meats,
meats, whether
exporters of
That exporters
further, That
Provided
smoked, which
have been
been cured
cured in
with imported
imported
States with
the United
United Sfates
in the
which have
smoked,
salt,
proof, under
under such
regulations as the
such regulations
satisfactory proof,
upon satisfactory
shall, upon
salt, shall,
Secretary
of the
shall prescribe, that
that such meats have
Treasury shall
the Treasury
Secretary of
been
importea salt,
salt, have
have refunded
to them
them from the
the
refunded to
with imported
cured with
been cured
Treasury
duties paid
the salt
salt so
curing such
exported
such exported
used in
in curing
so used
paid on
on the
the duties
Treasury the
meats,
amounts not
not less
less than
hundred dollars.
dollars.
one hundred
than one
in amounts
meats, in
323. Starch,
Starch, including
including all
all preparations,
substance
whatever substance
from whatever
preparations, from
323.
produced,
fit for
starch, two cents per pound.
for use as starch,
produced, fit
324. Dextrine,
substitute, or British gum, one
gum substitute,
starch, gum
Dextrine, burnt starch,
324.
and
per pound.
cents per
one-half cents
and one-half
otherwise, ten
325. Mustard,
preserved, in bottles or otherwise,
ground or preserved,
Mustard, ground
325.
cents
per pound.
cents per
326. Spices,
Spices, ground
ground or
not specially
specially provided
provided for in
in
or powdered,
powdered, not
326.
this
four cents
cents per
pound; cayenne
cayenne pepper,
pepper, two
one-half
and one-half
two and
per pound;
act, four
this act,
cents
per pound.
cents per
three cents
sage, three
unground; sage,
per pound,
pound, unground;
cents per
327. Vinegar,
seven and
cents per
standard
The standard
gallon. The
per gallon.
one-half cents
and one-half
Vinegar, seven
327.
for
Vinegar shall
shall be
be taken
taken to
be that
which requires
requires thirtythirtystrength which
that strength
to be
for Vinegar
, five
bicarbonate of
of potash
potash to
to neutralize
one ounce troy of
neutralize one
of bicarbonate
grains of
five grains
vinegar.
328. There
There shall
be allowed
on the
in the
on
Drwback on
the _Drawback
used in
tin-plate used
imported tin-plate
the imported
allowed on
shall be
328.
manufacture of
boxes, packages,
packages, and
all articles
articles of
tin ware
tin can,
can% etc.
etc.
ware tin
of tin
and all
of cans,
cans, boxes,
manufacture
exported,
empty or
or filled
domestic products,
drawback
products, aadrawback
with domestic
filled with
either empty
exported, either
equal to
the duty
duty paid
such tin-plate,
tin-plate, less
less one
centum of such
one per
per centum
on such
paid on
to the
equal
duty,
shall be
be retained
retained for the
the use of the United States.
which shall
duty, which
SCHEDULE H.
S
CHEDULE H.--SPIRITS,
INES, AND
AND OTHER
OTHER BEVERAGES.
SCHEDULE
H.-SPIRITS, W
WINES,
BEVERAGES.
SpisED
Hee.
Spirits, wines,
S
PIRITS.—
and
other
beverbeverother
SPIRITS.-and
329.
spirits manufactured
or distilled
from grain
grain agpri.
distilled from
manufactured or
and other
other spirits
329. Brandy
Brandy and
or other
other materials,
materials, and
and not
for in
in this
this act,
'
two
act, two
provided for
specially provided
not specially
or
dollars and fifty
fifty cents per proof gallon.
dollars
SUP
Rs
s-53 53
SUP R
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330.
Each and
and every
every gauge
wine gallon
gallon of
of measurement
measurement shall
shall
SCHEDUL H.
330. Each
gauge or
or wine
wines,, be counted as at least one proof gallon; and the standard for deterSpirits, wines
an other
Other beverbever- mining
nine. the proof of brandy
brandy and other spirits or liquors of any kind
ages—oontinned.
Determining imported
shall be
be the
same as
as that
which is
is defined
defined in
the laws
laws rerein the
that which
the same
imported shall
Determining
proof.
lating
to internal
but any
brand or
other spirituous
spirituous
proof.
lating to
internal revenue;
revenue; but
any brandy
or other
liquors,fourteen
gallons,
of less
fo
liquors, imported
imported in
in casks
casks of
less capacity
capacity than
than fourteen
gallons,
shall
United States:
States:
shall be
be forfeited
forfeited to the United
Provided, That
That it
it shall
lawful for
for the
Secretary of
TreasProvided,
shall be
be lawful
the Secretary
of the
the Treasury,
in his
to authorize
authorize the
the proof
of
ury, in
his discretion,
discretion, to
the ascertainment
ascertainment of
of the
proof of
By distillation,
or other
liquors, by
by distillation
distillation or
or otherwise,
otherwise, in
By
ditlltion, wines,
wines, cordials,
cordials, or
other liquors,
in case
case
&C. o
where
it is
impracticable to
to ascertain
ascertain such
such proof
by the
the means
prewhere it
is impracticable
proof by
means prescribed
by existing
existing law
regulations.
scribed by
law or
or regulations.
331. On
all compounds
preparations of
distilled spirits
331.
On all
compounds or
or preparations
of which
which distilled
spirits
are a
component part
part of
of chief
chief value,
value, not
not specially
provided for
are
a component
specially provided
for in
in
this
there shall
shall be
duty not
not less
than that
upon
this act,
act, there
be levied
levied aaduty
less than
that imposed
imposed upon
distilled spirits.
spirits.
distilled
332.
Cordials, liquors,
liquors, arrack,
arrack, absinthe,
kirschwasser, ratafia,
ratafia:and
332. Cordials,
absinthe, kirschwasser,
and
other spirituous
spirituous beverages
or bitters
bitters of
all kinds
kinds containing
spirits,
other
beverages or
of all
containing spirits,
and
in this
this act,
two dollars
dollars and
and fifty
cents
and not
not specially provided
provided for
for in
act, two
fifty cents
per
proof gallon.
gallon.
per proof
inium rate.
Mblimum
rate.
333. Nolower
No lower rate or amount of duty shall be levied, collected,
and paid on
brandy, spirits
other spirituous
spirituous beverages
than that
that
on brandy,
spirits,:and
and other
beverages than
fixed by
by law
description of
but it
be ininlaw for the description
of first
first proof;
proof; but
it shall
shall be
Proportionate
in proportion
greater strength
strength than
the strength
strength of
of
than the
creased in
proportion for
for any
any greater
Proprtionate creased
him;
first
proof, and
and all
all imitations
imitations of
of brandy
or spirits
spirits or
or 'wines
inrcoe.
first proof,
brandy or
wines imported
imported
ima"w
by
shall be
subject to
to the
of duty
duty
Imitatio1.6
by any
any names
names whatever
whatever shall
be subject
the highest
highest rate
rate of
provided for
for the
articles respectively
to be
repreprovided
the genuine
genuine articles
respectively intended
intended to
be repreand in
in no
no case less
sented, and
fifty cents
less than
than one dollar
dollar and
and fifty
cents per
per gallon.
gallon.
334. Bay-rum
Bay-rum or bay-water,
bay-water, whether
whether distilled or compounded,
compounded, of
first
any greate
rength th
an first
first proof, and
and in
in proportion
proportion for
for any
greaterr st
strength
than
first
•
proof,
one dollar
cents per
proof, one
dollar and
and fifty
fifty cents
per gallon.
gallon.
Wines,
Wines.
W INES:
WINES:
Sparkling.
335 Champagne
Champagne and
all other
sparkling wines,
bottles containcontainSparkling
335
and all
other sparkling
wines, in
in bottles
ing each not more than one quart and more than
than one pint, eight
eight
dollars per dozen; containing
containing not more
more than
one pint
and more
than one
pint each
each and
more
than one-half pint, four dollars
dollars per dozen; containing
containing one-half pint
pint
each
two dollars
dozen; in
in bottles
bottles or
or other
other vessels
vessels conconeach or
or less,
less, two
dollars per
per dozen;
taining more than one quart each, in addition to eight dollars per
dozen
at the
dozen bottles,
bottles, on the quantity in excess of one quart, at
of
the rate of
gallon.
two dollars and fifty
fifty cents per gallon.
StWL
336. Still wines, including
Still.
including ginger
ginger wine or ginger cordial and ververmuth, in casks, fifty cents per gallon; in bottles or jugs, per case of
one dozen bottles or jugs, containing
containing each not more than one quart
and more
one pint,
pint, or
bottles or
or jugs containing
and
more than
than one
or twenty-four
twenty-four bottles
containing
each not
not more than one pint, one dollar and sixty cents per case; and
each
any excess beyond
beyond these quantities
quantities found in such bottles or jugs
jugs
shall be subject to aa duty of five cents per pint or fractional
fractional part
part
thereof,
thereof, but no separate
separate or additional
additional duty shall be assessed on the
bottles
or jugs:
jugs:
bottles or
ForfeistreoeProvided,
Forfeiture
formProvided,
That any wines, ginger-cordial,
ginger-cordial, or vermuth
vermuth imported
imported
eessive strength.
containing
containing more than twenty-four
twenty-four per centum of alcohol
alcohol shall be
forfeited to the
forfeited
the United States:
States:
constructive or other
wano
al- And provided
provided further,
further, That there
No bea
brea
kage a
there shall be no constructive
other
it:mance,
&e.
allowance for
for breakage,
leakage, or damage on wines,
wines, liquors, corallowance
breakage, leakage,
dials, or
or distilled
distilled spirits.
spirits. Wines,
Wines, cordials,
cordials, brandy, and other spiritdials,
uous liquors imported
imported in bottles or jugs shall be packed in packages
packages
containing not
not less
less tha
n one
one dozen
dozen b
ott l
es or
or jugs
each package;
Duties
containing
than
bottles
jugs in
in each
package;
Dt.ntie
jugs shall pay
Duties un jugs,
jugs, and all such bottles or jugs
alduty
du ty of
of three
three
pay an addition
additional
tto.
cents for each bottl
bottlee or
or jug
Jug unless
un l
ess specially provided for in this act.
Ale,
&.
337. Ale,
Ale, &e.
Ale, porter, and beer, in bottles or jugs, forty cents per gallon,
but no
separate or
additional duty
duty shall
shall be
be assessed
assessed on
on the botbotlon, but
no separate
or additional
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tles or jugs; otherwise
ties
otherwise than in bottles or jugs, twenty cents per
gallon.
gallon.
338. Malt extract,
extract, fluid, in casks, twenty
twenty cents
cents per gallon;
gallon •in bottles or jugs,
nsed, forty
forty per
per
ties
jugs, forty
forty cents per
per gallon;
gallon; solid
solid or conde
condensed,
centum ad
ad valorem.
339. Cherry juice and prune juice,
and other
other fruit
fruit
juice, or prune wine,
wine, and
juice, not
containing not
than
Juice,
not specially provided
provided for
for in this
this act, containing
not more
more than
sixty.cents per gallon;
gallon if containing
containing
eighteen per centum of alcohol, sixty.cents
more than eighteen
of alcohol,
dollars and
and fifty
fifty
eighteen per centum
centum of
alcohol, two
two dollars
cents per proof gallon.
340;
lemonade, soda-water,
and other
340. Ginger-ale,
Ginger-ale, ginger-beer,
ginger-beer, lemonade,
soda-water, and
other simisimilar waters in plain green or
colored molded
molded or
or colored
or pressed glass
glass bottles,
bottles,
containing
than three-fourths
of a
cents
containing each
each not
not more
more than
three-fourths of
a pint,
pint, thirteen
thirteen cents
per dozen; containing
containing more than three-fourths
pint each
each and
and
three-fourths of
of aa pint
not
one and
and one-half
twenty-six cents
cents per
per dozen;
not more
more than
than one
one-half pints,
pints, twenty-six
dozen;
but no separate or additional duty shall be assessed
assessed on
on the bottles;
bottles;
if imported otherwise
if
otherwise than in plain green or colored molded or
or
pressed
or in
in such
such -bottles
bottles containing
more than
than one
pressed glass
glass bottles
bottles or
containing more
one
and
each, fifty
cents per
in addition
addition thereto,
and one-half
one-half pints
pints each,
fifty cents
per gallon
gallon and
and in
thereto,
duty
shall be
be collected
collected on
on the
bottles, or
or other
at the
the rates
rates
duty shall
the bottles,
other coverings,
coverings, at
which would be chargeable
chargeable thereon
thereon if imported empty.
341. All
All mineral
waters and
all imitations
imitations of
natural mineral
mineral
mineral waters,
and all
of natural
waters not specially provided for in
waters, and all artificial
artificial mineral waters
containing not
this act,
act, in
in green or
or colored glass
glass bottles,
bottles, containing
not more than
one
If containing
containing more
than
one pint, sixteen
sixteen cents
cents per dozen
dozen bottles. If
more than
one
one pint
pint and
and not more than one quart,
quart, twenty-five
twenty-five cents
cents per dozen
dozen
bottles.
bottles. If
If
bottles. But
But no separate
separate duty shall
shall be assessed
assessed upon
upon the
the bottles.
imported otherwise
otherwise than in plain green.or colored
bottles,-or if
if
colored glass bottles,-or
imported
in such
such bottles
more than
twenty
imported in
bottles containing
containing more
than one
one quart,
quart, twenty
cents per
gallon, and
and in
addition thereto
thereto' duty
shall be
collected upon
upon
cents
per gallon,
in addition
duty shall
be collected
the bottles
at the
the same
same rates
that would
would be
charged
the
bottles or
or other
other covering
covering at
rates that
be charged
or separately.
if imported
imported empty or
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S
CHEDULE I
SCHEDLE
I..
manutaoCotton manufacwee.
342. Cotton thread,
thread, yarn, warps, or warp-yarn,
whether single
or ttures
Th
read.
warp-yarn, whether
single or
Thread.

SCHEDULE I.-COTTON
I.—COTTON MANUFACTURERS.
MANUFACTURERS.
SCHEDULE

advanced beyond
beyond the
the condition
condition of
of single,
single, by
by grouping
grouping or
or twisting
twisting
advanced
two or
or more
more single
yarns together,
whether on
on beams
in bundles,
bundles,
beams or
or in
single yarns
together, whether
two
skeins, or
or in
other form,
form, except
cotton,
skeins,
or cops,
cops, or
in any
any other
except spool-thread
spool-thread of
of cotton,
hereinafter provided
provided for,
for, valued
twenty-five cents
not exceeding
exceeding twenty-five
cents
hereinafter
valued at
at not
per pound,
valued at
at over
twenty-five cents
over twenty-five
cents
per pound;
pound; valued
per
pound, ten
ten cents
cents per
per pound
and not
not exceeding
exceeding forty
forty cents
per pound,
eighteen cents
cents
cents per
pound, eighteen
per
pound and
per pound;
pound; valued
forty cents
exceeding
and not
not exceeding
per pound
pound and
at over
over forty
cents per
valued at
per
fifty cents
per pound,
pound, twenty-three
twenty-three cents
pound; valued
valued at
at over
over
cents per
per pound;
fifty
cents per
fifty cents
cents per
not exceeding
sixty cents,
cents, per
pound, twentyper pound,
twenty.
and not
exceeding sixty
fifty
per pound
pound and
eight cents
cents per
pound; valued
at over
over sixty
cents per
per pound
not
sixty cents
pound and not
per pound;
valued at
eight
exceeding seventy
seventy cents
cents per
per pound,
pound, thirty-three
cents per
per pound;
pound;
thirty-three cents
exceeding
valued at
at over
seventy cents
per pound
pound and
and not
exceeding eighty
eighty
not exceeding
over seventy
cents per
valued
cents per
per pound,
pound, thirty-eight
thirty-eight cents per pound;
over eighty
eighty
pound; valued
valued at
at over
cents
cents per
one dollar
dollar per
per pound,
pound, forty-eight
forty-eight
exceeding one
per pound
pound and
and not
not exceeding
cents
cents
dollar per
pound, fifty
fifty per
per
cents per
per pound;
pound; valued
valued at
at over
over one
one dollar
per pound,
centum
a& valorem.
centum ad
valorem.
343. Spool-thread
of cotton,
on each
spool not
exceedcotton, containing
containing on
each spool
not exceed343.
Spool-thread of
ing
hundred yards
yards of
dozen; exceeding
per dozen;
exceeding
one hundred
of thread,
thread, seven
seven cents
cents per
ing one
one
on each
hundred
spool, for
for every additional
additional one
one hundred
one hundred
hundred yards
yards on
each spool,
yards
thereof in
of one
one hundred
hundred
in excess of
thread or
or fractional
fractional part thereof
yards of
of thread
yards,
seven cents
cents per
yards, seven
per dozen
dozen spools.
spools.
344.
not bleached,
stained, painted,
painted, or
or
344. Cotton
Cotton cloth
cloth not
bleached, dyed,
dyed, colored,
colored, stained,
printed,
threads to the square inch, counting
counting
fifty threads
and not
not exceeding
exceeding fifty
printed, and
the warp
warp and
filling, two
cents per
per square
bleached, two
two
yard; if
if bleached,
two cents
square yard;
and filling,
the
and
cents per
stained,
if dyed,
dyed, colored, stained,
per square
square yard; if
and one-half
one-half cents
cents per square yard.
painted, or printed,
printed, four cents
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Sosznum
345. Cotton cloth
bleached, dyed,
colored, stained,
stained, painted,
ScHaDULE I.
cloth not
not bleached,
dyed, colored,
painted, or
or
Cottomanufac,_C_A__
34t°h,nl..2
an f
,T.
printed, exceeding
exceeding fifty
fifty and not exceeding
exceeding one
one hundred
threads to
to
hundred threads
'
same. ri"'"u°"" the
the warp
warp and
filling, two
ttonued.
the square
square inch,
inch, counting
counting the
and filling,
two and
and one-fourth
one-fourth

Same.
ame.

Same.

Same.

Silk
m x t re
Silk mixtures.

Clothing.
Clothing.

cents per square
square yard;
yard; if
three cents
cents per
if
if bleached,
bleached, three
per square
square yard;
yard; if
dyed,
painted, or
per square
dyed, colored,
colored, stained,
stained, painted,
or printed,
printed, four
four cents
cents per
square
yard:
yard:
Provided, That
on all
all cotton
cotton cloth
one hundred
hundred
Provided,
That on
cloth not
not exceeding
exceeding one
threads to
to the
the square
inch, counting
counting the
the warp
not
threads
square inch,
warp and
and filling,
filling, not
bleached, dyed,
dyed, colored,
stained, painted,
painted, or
or printed,
printed, valued
bleached,
colored, stained,
valued at
at over
over
six
and one-half
per square
square yard;
valued at
over nine
nine
six and
one-half cents
cents per
yard; bleached,
bleached, valued
at over
cents
square yard;
yard; and
and dyed,
stained, painted,
painted, or
or
cents per
per square
dyed, colored,
colored, stained,
printed, valued
cents per
be
printed,
valued at
at over
over twelve
twelve cents
per square
square yard,
yard, there
there shall
shall be
levied, collected,
paid a
thirty-five per
per centum
centum ad
ad
levied,
collected, and
and paid
a duty
duty of
of thirty-five
valorem.
valorem.
Cotton cloth,
not bleached,
bleached, dyed,
stained, painted,
or
painted, or
colored, stained,
dyed, colored,
cloth, not
346. Cotton
printed, exceeding
exceeding one
one hundred
hundred and
and
printed,
and not
not exceeding
exceeding one
one hundred
hundred and
fifty threads
threads to the square inch, counting
counting the
warp and
and filling,
three
the warp
filling, three
yard. •if
four cents
cents per
if
cents per
per square yard;
if bleached,
bleached, four
per square
square yard;
yard; if
dyed, colored,
painted, or printed,
colored, stained,
stained, painted,
cents per
per square
square
printed, five
five cents
yard:
yard:
Provided, That on
on all
cloth exceeding
exceeding one
one hundred
hundred and
and not
not
Provided,
all cotton
cotton cloth
exceeding one
one hundred
hundred and
threads to
the square
square inch,
inch, countexceeding
and fifty
fifty threads
to the
counting the warp and
bleached, dyed,
stained,
and filling, not
not bleached,
dyed, colored,
colored, stained,
painted,
painted, or printed, valued at over seven and one-half cents
cents per
per
square yard; bleached,
at over
over ten
square yard;
yard;
square
bleached, valued
valued at
ten cents
cents per
per square
dyed,
dyed, colored, stained, painted, or
or printed,
valued at
at over
over twelve
twelve and
printed, valued
and
one-half
one-half cents per square yard, there 'shall
shall be levied, collected, and
forty per
paid a
a duty
duty of
of forty
per centum
centum ad
ad valorem.
valorem.
347. Cotton cloth, not bleached,
bleached, dyed, colored, stained, painted,
painted, or
or
printed, exceeding
exceeding one hundred
hundred and fifty
exceeding two
two
fifty and not exceeding
hundred
hundred threads to the square inch, counting
counting the
and filling,
filling,
the warp and
three and a
a half cents per square yard;
yard; if bleached, four and oneonehalf cents per square
square yard; if dyed, colored, stained, painted,
painted, or
or
printed, five and one-half cents, per square yard:
yard:
Provided, That on all cotton cloth•
cloth exceeding
Provided,
exceeding one hundred and
fifty and not exceeding
hundred threads to the square inch,
exceeding two hundred
counting
bleached, dyed, colored, stained,
counting the warp
warp and filling, not bleached,
stained,
painted, or printed, valued
valued at over eight cents per square
square yard;
3rard;
bleached valued
ten cents
cents per
per square
square yard; dyed, colored,
'bleached
valued at
at over
over ten
stained,
stained, painted, or printed, valued at over twelve cents per square
yard,
yard, there
there shall be levied, collected,
collected, and paid a
aduty of forty-five
per centum
ad valorem.
valorem.
per
centum ad
348. Cotton cloth, not bleached, dyed, colored,
colored, stained, painted, or
printed, exceeding
counting
exceeding two hundred
hundred threads to the square
square inch, counting
the warp
warp and filling, four and one-half
one-half cents per square yard; if
if
bleached,
bleached, five
five and one-half cents per square yard; if dyed, colored,
or printed,
printed, six and three-fourths
three-fourths cents par square
stained, painted, or
yard:
yard:

Provided,
Provided, That on all such cotton cloths not bleached, dyed,
c
colored,
colored, stained, painted,
painted, or printed, valued a
ac over ten cents per
per
square
square yard; bleached, valued at over twelve cents per square yard;
yard;
and dyed,
fifteen
dyed, colored, stained, painted, or printed, valued at over fifteen
squaro yard, there shall be levied, collected, and paid aa
cents per square
forty-five per
per centum
ad valorem:
valorem:
centum ad
of forty-five
duty of
Provided further,
further, That on cotton cloth.
Provided
cloth, bleached, dyed, colored,
or printed, containi
containing
stained,
ng an admixture
ad
m i
xture of silk, and not
stained, painted or
a
otherwise provided
provided -for, there shall be levied, collected, and paid a
duty of ten cents per square yard, and in addition thereto thirty-five
per
centum ad
ad valorem.
per centum
valorem.
349 Clothing ready made, and articles of wearing
349.
wearing apparel of every
neck
composed of
or nec
description, handkerchiefs, and neckties or
k wear, composed
of
ootton or
vegetable fiber,
fiber, or
or of which cotton or other vegetaootton
or other
other vegetable
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ble fiber is the component
component material
material of chief value,
value, made
made up
up or manu- Scmawu
Stnixessa L
L
d
A
factured wholly or in part by the tailor, seamstress,
seamstress, or manufact- Cottenuisituraotwurer, all of the foregoing not specially provided for in this act, fifty tutet—eentinued.
per
centum ad valorem:
per centum
rubber
Provided, That all such clothing ready made and articles of wear- India rubber
Provided,
mixture
a component
ing
component material (not in- mixtures.
ing apparel having India rubber as a
cluding
eluding gloves or elastic articles that.are specially provided for in
this
to a
a duty of fifty cents per pound, and in
this act),
act), shall
shall be subject to
addition
thereto fifty per centum ad valorem.
addition thereto
Phuiahe &a
350. Plushes, velvets, velveteens,
velveteens, corduroys, and all pile fabrics Plashes,
350
composed of cotton
cotton or other
other vegetable
vegetable fiber, not bleached,
bleached., dyed, colored,
stained, painted, or printed,
printed, ten cents per square yard and
ored, stained,
twenty
goo& if bleached, twelve
twenty per centum ad valorem; on all such goods
if dyed,
cents per square
square yard and twenty per centum
centum ad valorem; if
colored,
fourteen cents per square yard
or printed, fourteen
stained, painted, or
colored, stained,
and
twenty per
ad valorem;
valorem; but
foregoing artibut none of the foregoing
per centum
centum ad
and twenty
cles in
in this
this paragraph
of duty
duty than forty per
pay a
a less rate of
paragraph shall pay
cles
centum ad valorem.
centum
eta•
Chenille cur.
manufactured MChenille
351.
351. Chenille curtains, table covers, and all goodss manufactured
a
of cotton
chenille, or
goods the component
' Ite.
&
component ttains,
chenille forms
cotton chenille
of which
which cotton
or of
cotton chenille,
of
material of
of chief
chief value, sixty
centum ad valorem.
sixty per centum
material
eb.
Stockings, eta.
352. Stockings,
made on knitting machines
machines or 13tochinp,
and half-hose, made
Stockings, hose and
352.
composed of cotton
vegetable fiber and not otherother vegetable
cotton or other
frames, composed
wise specially
provided for
drawers comshirts and drawers
in this act, and shirts
for in
pecially provided
wise
posed of
valued at
not more
dollar and
fifty cents
cents
and fifty
one dollar
more than
than one
at not
cotton, valued
posed
of cotton,
per dozen,
thirty-five per centum
centum ad
ad valorem.
dozen, thirty-five
per
nar353.
selvedged, fashioned, narhose, and half-hose, selvedged,
353 Stockings,
Stocngs, hose,
rowed,
in part by knitting
knitting machines or frames,
or shaped
shaped wholly or in
rowed, or
commercially known as
or
including such as are commercially
knit by
by hand, including
or knit
seamless stockings,
stockings, hose
hose or
or half-hose,
half-hose, all
composed of
of the above composed
all of
seamless
cotton or
or other
other vegetable
finished or unfinished,
valued at not
unfinished, valued
fiber, finished
vegetable fiber,
cotton
more
twenty cents
cents per dozen pairs,
pairs, twenty
per dozen
dozen pairs,
cents per
sixty cents
than sixty
more than
and
valorem; valued
valued at
ad valorem;
centum ad
per centum
twenty per
thereto twenty
in addition
addition thereto
and in
more
sixty cents
pairs and not more than two dollars
dozen pairs
per dozen
cents per
than sixty
more than
per
cents per
dozen pairs,
addition thereto
and in addition
pairs, and
per dozen
fifty cents
pairs, fifty
per dozen
dozen pairs,
thirty
per centum
centum ad
valorem; valued
valued at
two dollars per
than two
more than
at more
ad valorem;
thirty per
dozen
pairs, and
not more
than four
dollars per dozen
pairs, seventydozen pairs,
four dollars
more than
and not
dozen pairs,
five
cents per
per dozen
dozen pairs,
pairs, and
and in
in addition
thereto, forty
per centum
forty per
addition thereto,
five cents
ad
valued at
than four
dollars per
per dozen
pairs, one
dozen pairs,
four dollars
at more
more than
ad valorem;
valorem; valued
dollar
dozen pairs,
pairs, and
in addition thereto, forty per centum
and in
per dozen
dollar per
ad
and all
all shirts
shirts and
composed of
other
of cotton or other
drawers composed
and 'drawers
valorem; and
ad valorem;
vegetable fiber,
fiber, valued
at more
than one
and fifty
fifty cents
cents per
per
dollar and
one dollar
more than
valued at
vegetable
dozen and
more than
than three
dozen, one dollar per
three dollars per dozen,
not more
and not
dozen
dozen,
in addition
per centum
ad valorem;
valorem;
centum ad
thirty-five per
thereto thirty-five
addition thereto,
and in
dozen, and
valued at
at more
per dozen,
and not
five
than five
more than
not more
dozen, and
dollars per
three dollars
than three
more than
valued
dollars
one dollar
dollar and
and twenty-five
twenty-five cents
cents per
per dozen,
dozen, and
and in
in
dozen, one
per dozen,
dollars per
addition
thereto, forty
at more
more than
than
valued at
valorem; valued
ad valorem;
per centum
centum ad
forty per
addition thereto,
five dollars
per dozen,
dozen, and
not more
per dozen,
dozen,
dollars per
seven dollars
than seven
more than
and not
five
dollars per
one
dollar and
and fifty
fifty cents
cents per
per dozen,
addition thereto,
thereto, forty
forty
in addition
and in
dozen, and
one dollar
per
centum ad
valorem valued
valued at
at more
more than seven dollars per
ad valorem;
per centum
dozen,
two dollars
dollars per
dozen, and
and in
forty per
per
thereto, forty
addition thereto,
in addition
per dozen,
dozen, two
centum
ad valorem.
valorem.
centum ad
Cords, &a.
354. Cotton
boot, shoe,
and corset
corset lacings,
lacings, thirtythirty- Cord,
t.
shoe, and
braids, boot,
cords, braids,
Cotton cords,
354.
five cents
cents per
cotton gimps,
gimps, galloons,
goring, sussuswebbing, goring,
galloons, webbing,
pound; cotton
per pound;
five
penders, and
of the
the foregoing
foregoing which
which are
nonare elastic
elastic or nonany of
and braces,
braces, any
penders,
elastic,
per centum
centum ad
valorem:
elastic, forty
forty.per
ad valorem:
Provided, That
none of
of the
articles included
this paragraph
paragraph Minimum.
Minimum.
in this
included in
the articles
That none
Provided,
shall
less rate
than forty
forty per
ad valorem.
valorem.
per centum
centum ad
of duty
duty than
rate of
pay aaless
shall pay
355. Cotton
or otherwise,
all manufac&c
Damask, &e.manufac- Damask,
and all
otherwise, and
piece or
in the
the piece
damask, in
Cotton damask,
355.
tures
of cotton
cotton not
not specially
specially provided
provided for
for in
act, forty
per
forty per
this act,
in this
tures of
centum ad valorem.
centum
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J.-FLAX,
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.T.
S
CHEDULE J
.—FLAX, HEMP, AND
AND JUTE,
JUTE, AND
OF.
AND MANUFACTURES
MANUFACTURES OF.
Flax,
hemp, and
hemp,
and
1 uttean
t re
fusnl and
mann356. Flax straw, five
per ton.
ton.
five dollars per

357. Flax, not hackled or dressed,
dressed, one
one cent
cent per
per pound.
pound.
hackled, known as "
358. Flax, hackled,
dressed line,"
three cents
per pound.
pound.
"dressed
line, 'three
cents per
359. Tow, of flax or hemp, one half
half of
one cent
per pound.
pound.
of one
cent per
360. Hemp
Hemp twenty-five
twenty-five dollars per ton; hemp,
hackled, known
known as
as
hemp, hackled,
line of hemp, fifty dollars
dollars per
per ton.
ton.
361. Yarn, made of jute, thirty-five
thirty-five per centum
centum ad
ad valorem.
valorem.
substitute, see 1891,
362. [For
[For substitute,
1891, Feb.
Feb. 18, Res. No.
p. 955.]
9551
No. 11,
11, post,
post, p.
363. Hemp and jute carpets and carpetings,
six cents
carpetings, six
cents per
per square
square
yard.
BWrds, arc.
c.
Burlaps,
364. Burlaps, not exceeding
exceeding sixty inches in
width, of
flax, jute
jute or
in width,
of flax,
or
hemp, or of which flax, or jute, hemp, or
of them,
them, shall
shall be
the
or either
either of
be the
component material
component
material of chief value (except
such as
be suitable
suitable
(except such
as may
may be
for bagging for cotton), one and five-eighths
five-eighths cents
pound.
cents per
per pound.
365. Bags for grain made of
per pound.
pound.
of burlaps, two
two cents
cents per
366. Bagging for cotton, gunny cloth, and
and all
all similar
similar material
material
suitable for covering
covering cotton, composed in whole or
part of
hemp,
or in
in part
of hemp,
.flax,
_floor, jute, or jute butts, valued at six cents
cents or
less per
square yard,
or less
per square
yard,
one and six-tenth cents per square
at more
than six
six
square yard;
yard; valued
valued at
more than
cents per square yard, one and eight-tenths
per square
yard.
eight-tenths cents per
square yard.
367. Flax gill-netting, nets, webs, and seines,
seines, when the thread or
or
twine of which they are composed is made of yarn of
not
of aanumber
number not
higher than twenty, fifteen cents per pound,
pound., and
and thirty-five
per
thirty-five per
centum ad valorem; when made of threads or twines,
twines, the
the yarn
yarn of
of
which is finer than number twenty, twenty cents per
per pound
and in
pound and
in
addition thereto forty-five per centum ad
ad valorem.
valorem.
368. Linen hydraulic hose, made in whole or in part
368.
of flax,
hemp
part of
flax, hemp
or jute, twenty cents per pound.
pound.
O-cloth, &c.
&c.
369. Oil-cloth for floors, stamped, painted,
painted, or
or printed,
printed, including
including
linoleum, corticene
corticene, cork-carpets,
cork-carpets, figured
ai
n ,and
an dall
all oth er oilfigured o
orr pl
plain,
other oilcloth (except
(except silk oil-cloth), and water-proof
water-proof cloth, not specially
specially proprovided for in this act, valued at twenty-five
vided
twenty-five cents
cents or less
less per
per square
square
yard, forty per centum ad valorem;
yard,
valorem; valued above twenty-five
twenty-five cents
cents
per square
square yard, fifteen cents per square yard and thirty
per
thirty per
per centum
centum
ad valorem.
Yarns,
&c.
370. Yarns
Yarns or threads composed of flax or hemp, or
Yarns, 8x.
370.
or of
of a
a mixture
mixture
of
either of
substances, valued at thirteen cents or less per
of either
of these
these substances,
per
pound,
at more than thirteen cents
pound, six cents per pound; valued 4t
per
cents per
pound, forty-five
forty-five per centum ad valorem.
Manufacturesa
371. All manufactures
manufactures of flax or hemp. or of which
Manufactures.
these subwhich these
substances,
or either
either of .them,
them, is the component
stances, or
component material
material of chief
chief value,
value,
not specially
specially provided for in this act, fiftyad valorem:
fifty per centum ad
valorem:
Rate
Provided,
B
at
e until
until Jan.
Jan , P
rovid ed, That uintil January first, eighteen
hundred and
ninetyeighteen hundred
and
ninety1,
four, such manufactures
I, 1894.
1894.
manufactures of flax containing
containing more than
hundred
than one
one hundred
threads to the square
threads
square inch, counting both warp and filling,
filling, shall be
be
subject to
to a
a duty
thirty-five per centum ad valorem in lieu of the
subject
duty of
of thirty-five
duty herein
herein provided.
provided.
Collars and
372. Collars
Collars and cuffs, composed entirely of cotton, fifteen
Collars
and
372.
fifteen cents
cents
cuffs, &c.
&c
per dozen
dozen pieces and thirty-five
thirty-five per centum ad valorem;
cuffs,
per
valorem; composed
composed
m
whole or in part of linen, thirty cents per dozen pieces and
in whole
and forty
forty
per
centum ad
per centum
ad valorem;
valorem; shirts, and all articles of wearing apparel
apparel
of
every description,
description, not specially
of every
specially provided
provided for in this act, composed
composed
wholly or in part of linen, fifty-five
fifty-ive per centum
centum ad
valorem.
ad
vaorem.
373. Laces,
Laces, edgin
edgings,
embroideries,
373.
gs ,
embroideries, insertings,
insertings, neck rufflings,
rufflings, ruchings,
trimmings, tuckings,
lace window-curtains,
window-curtains, and other similar
ings, trimmings,
tuckings, lace
similar
of.
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tamboured articles, and articles embroidered
embroidered by hand or machinery,
machinery, SCknDw
Scam= J.
hemp, and
embroidered and hem-stitched
made Flax,
embroidered
hem-stitched handkerchiefs,
handkerchiefs, and articles mae
laxh;hmpud
lute, andt
and
wholly or in part of lace, rufflings,
rufilings, tuckings, or ruchings, all of the I'te'
f manu,
factures
above named articles, composed of flax, jute, cotton, or other vege- tinued.
tinues oft-- contable
substances or
amix- Laee,
table fiber,
fiber, or of which
which these
these substances
or either of them, or
or a
&c;
Laces, &c:
component material
not
ture of any of
of them
them is
is the
the component
material of
of chief
chief value, not
specially provided for in this act, sixty per
specially
valorem:
per centum
centum ad valorem:
Provided,
That articles
wearing apparel,
and textile
Provided, That
articles of
of wearing
apparel, and
textile fabrics,
fabrics, Hand embroidemboidwhen
embroidered by
whether specially
when embroidered
by hand
hand or machinery, and
and whether
specially, or eered.
otherwise provided for in this act, shall not pay a
a less rate of duty
duty
paragraphs and schedules of this
than that fixed by the respective paragraphs
act
embroideries of
of which
which they
they are
act upon
upon embroideries
of the
the materials
materials of
are respecrespectively
tively composed.
composed.
374. All manufactures
manufactures of jute, or other vegetable
vegetable fiber,
fiber, except
except flax,
flax, Jute, &o.,
&, manhemp or cotton, or of which jute, or other vegetable fiber, except ufactures.
ufacture
flax,
material of
flax, hemp
hemp or cotton,
cotton, is the
the component
component materia
of chief
chief value,
value, not
not
specially
this act,
valued at
at five
five cents
cents per
pound or
or
specially provided
provided for
for in
in this
act, valued
per pound
less, two cents per pound; valued above
above five cents per pound, forty
eentum ad valorem.
per centum
valorem.
K. WOOL
SCHEDULE
S
CHEDULE K.
W OOL AND
M ANI7FACTURES OF W
OOL.
AND MANUrFACTURES
WOOL.

SmitiouLE
SCHZEDUL K.

Wool, and
Wool,
andmanuof.
375. All wools, hair of
of the
the camel,
camel, goat, alpaca, and other
other like
like factures
factresof.
animals
for the
the duties
duties to
be
animals shall be divided
divided for
the purpose
purpose of
of fixing
fixing the
to be
charged
thereon into
into the
three following
following classes:
classes:
charged thereon
the three
376.
metz, or
or metiz
metiz wools,
376. Class
Class one,
one, that
that is
is to
to say,
say, Merino,
Merino, mestiza,
mestiza, metz,
wools, Classification
Classifkation.
or
other wools
Merino blood,
remote, Down
clothor other
wools of
of Merino
blood, immediate
immediate or
or remote,
Down clothwith any
ing wools, and
and wools of
of like character
character with
any of
of the
the preceding,
preceding,
the
including such
such as
as have
have been
been heretofore
heretofore usually
usually imported
imported into
into the
'United States
States from
from Buenos
Buenos Ayres,
New Zealand,
Australia, Cape
of
United
AMres, New
Zealand, Australia,
Cape of
and also
also
Good Hope, Russia,
Russia, Great
Great Britain,
Britain, Canada,
Canada, and
and elsewhere,
elsewhere, and
including
described or
or designated
classes
including all wools not hereinafter
hereinafter described
designated in
in classes
two
two and
and three.
377. Class
Class two,
that is
to say,
say, Leicester,
Cotswold, Lincolnshire,
377.
two, that
is to
Leicester, Cotswold,
Lincolnshire,
Down combing wools, Canada
combing
Canada long
long wools,
wools, or
or other
other like combing
wools of
English blood,
known by
by the
the terms
wools
of English
blood, and
and usually
usually known
terms herein
herein used,
used,
and also
also hair
the camel,
camel, goat,
alpaca, and
and other
and
hair of
of the
goat, alpaca,
other like
like animals.
animals.
378.
Class three,
three, that
to say,
Donskoi, native
American,
378. Class
that is
is to
say, Donskoi,
native South
South American,
Cordova,
camels hair,
Cordova, Valparaiso, native
native Smyrna,
Smyrna, Russian
Russian camels
hair, and
and inincluding all
such wools
wools of
like character
character as
as have
cluding
all such
of like
have been
been heretofore
heretofore
United States
Turkey, Greece,
Greece,
usually imported
imported into the
the United
States from
from Turkey,
Egypt,
excepting improved
improved wools
wools hereinafter
hereinafter
and elsewhere,
elsewhere, excepting
Egypt, Syria,
Syria, and
provided for.
provided
for.
am.
379.
samples of
of all
all wools
which are
now or
or may
be Standard
379. The
The standard
standard samples
wools which
are now
may be
Standard s
sam
hereafter deposited
deposited in
of the
United plea.
ples.
hereafter
in the
the principal
principal custom-houses
custom-houses of
the United
States, under
the authority
the Secretary
the Treasury,
States,
under the
authority of
of the
Secretary of
of the
Treasury, shall
shall
be
for the
of wools
this act,
act, and
wools under
under this
and
be the
the standards
standards for
the classification
classification of
the
of the
the Treasury
shall have
have the
the authority
authority to
renew these
these
the Secretary
Secretary of
Treasury shall
to renew
standards
additions to them
standards and
and to
to make such additions
them from time to
to time
time as
may
be required,
required, and
and he
be deposited
may be
he shall
shall cause
cause to
to be
deposited like
like standards
standards
in
of the
the United
States when
may be
be
in other
other custom-houses
custom-houses of
United States
when they
they may
needed.
needed.
380.
Whenever wools
wools of
class three
shall have
have been
been improved
by
380. Whenever
of class
three shall
improved by
the admixture
blood from
from their
present charthe
admixture of
of Merino
Merino or
or English
English blood
their present
character as
hereafter to
to
by the standard
standard samples
samples now or hereafter
acter
as represented
represented by
be deposited
principal custom-houses
custom-houses of
of the
the United
United States,
States,
deposited in
in the
the principal
be
such improved
improved wools
shall be
be classified
classified for
either as
as class
class one
one
such
wools shall
for duty
duty either
or as
as class
class two, as
as the case may
may be.
381. The
wools of
of the
first class
class which
shall be
imported
be imported
which shall
duty on
on wools
the first
381.
The duty
washed
be twice
the amount
the duty
duty to
they would
would
which they
amount of
of the
to which
washed shall
shall be
twice the
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be subjected
subjected if imported
imported unwashed;
of the
sconnLa
unwashed; and the duty on
on wools
wools of
the
Wool,
Wool, and
andm-man- first and second classes which shall
shall be imported scoured
scoured shall be
ufacturesof—contot--a
o£- three
three times the duty to which
which they would
would be
be subjected
imported
subjected if
if imported
tinued.
unwashed.
unwashed.
382. Unwashed
Unwashed wools shall be considered
considered such as shall
shall have
have been
been
shorn from the sheep without any cleansing;
cleansing; that is. in their natural
condition. Washed wools shall be considered
considered such as have been
been
washed
washed with water on the sheep's back. Wool washed in any other
other
manner
manner than on the sheep's back shall be considered
considered as scoured wool.
383. The duty upon wool of the sheep or hair of the camel,
camel, goat,
goat,
alpaca, and other like animals
aniina3s which shall be imported in any other
other
than ordinary condition, or which shall be changed
changed in its
character
its character
or condition for the purpose of evading the duty, or which shall be
reduced in value by the admixture of dirt or any other foreign substance, or which has been sorted or increased
increased in value
value by the rejection
rejection
of any part of the original fleece,
fleece, shal be twice the duty to
to which
which
it
would
be otherwise
subject:
it
would
be
otherwise
subject:
Skirted
wools,
Skirted wools,
Provided, That skirted wools as now imported
Provided,
imported are hereby
hereby excepted.
&c.,
&C.excepted.
e ceted.
Wools on
which aaduty
duty is assessed
assessed amounting
amounting to three times or more
Wools
on which
than that which would
would be assessed if said wool was imported unwashed, such duty shall not be doubled
doubled on account
account of its being
being sorted.
sorted.
If any bale or package of wool or hair specified
specified in this act
imported
act imported
as of any specified class, or claimed
claimed by
importer to
to be
dutiable
by the importer
be dutiable
as of any specified
specified class shall contain any wool or hair subject to a
a
higher rate of duty than the class so specified,
specified, the whole bale or
package shall be subject to the highest rate of duty chargeable
package
on
chargeable on
wool of the class subject to such higher rate of duty, and if any bale
or package
package be claimed by the importer to
to be shoddy,
shoddy, mungo,
mungo, flocks,
flocks,
wool, hair, or other material of any class specified in this act, and
such bale contain any admixture of any one or more of said materials, or of any other material, the whole bale or package shall be
be
subject to duty at the highest rate imposed
imposed upon any article in said
bale or package.
Bates
ateeoof duty.
duty.
384.
The duty
duty upon
384. The
upon all wools and hair of the first class shall be
eleven cents per pound,
pound, and upon all wools or hair of the second
class twelve cents per pound.
385. On wools of the third class and on camel's hair of the third
class the value whereof shall be thirteen cents or less per pound,
including charges, the duty shall be thirty-two
thirty-two per centum ad
valorem.
386. On wools of the third class, and on camel's hair of the third
inclass, the value whereof
whereof shall exceed thirteen
thirteen cents per pound including charges
charges the duty shall be fifty per cent.
cent, ad valorem.
387. Wools on the skin shall pay the same rate as other wools, the
the
quantity and value to be ascertained
ascertained under such rules as the Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury may prescribe.
388. On noils, shoddy, top waste, slubbing
slubbing waste,
waste, roving
roving waste,
waste,
garnetted waste, an
and all other wastes comring waste, yarn waste, garnetted
posed wholly or in part of wool, the duty shall be thirty cents per
posed
per
pound.
389.
On woolen
rags, mungo,
flocks, the duty
duty shall be
be ten
389. On
woolen rags,
mango, and
and flocks,
cents per pound.
390. Wools and hair of the camel, goat, alpaca, or other like anihair
mals, in the form of roping, roving, or tops, and all wool and hair
which have been advanced
advanced in any manner or by any process
process of
manufacture beyond the washed or scoured
scoured condition,
condition not specially
provided for i
n this
thi s act,
hall be subject
subject to the same
same' duties
duties as are
provided
in
act, sshall
are
imposed upon manufactures
manufactures of wool not specially
specially provided for in
this act.
Yarns, &c.
yams,
&c.
391. On
and worsted
worsted yarns
made wholly or in part of wool,
391.
On woolen
woolen and
yarns made
valued
animals,
worsted, the hair of the camel,
camel goat,
goat alpaca, or other an
i
ma l
s,
va
l
u ed
at not more tha
thann thirty
per pound, the duty per pound shall be
thi rt
y cents 'per
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two and one-half
one-half times the duty
on a_pound
of 8aSCH
duty imposed by
by this
this act
act on
a pound of
StREDULIC K.
unwashed
unwashed wool of the first class, and
and in
in addition thereto,
thereto, thirty
thirty five
five Wool,
Wooldaadmanand mannfacturesot-,
-4iaavalorem; valued at more than thirty cents and not uftcteto.-nne
per centum ad valorem;
more
forty cents
cetser
pound, the
the duty
per p
oun d s
hall b
three tinned.
more than
than forty
per pound,
duty per
pound
shall
bee three
times
this act
act on
pound of
hedwoo
times the
the duty
duty imposed
im sed by
by this
on a
a pound
of unwas
unwashed
woollo
off
the first class, andnaddition
thereto thirty-five
thirty-five per centum ad
ad vavaand in addition thereto
valued at
than forty
per pound,
lorem; valued
at more
more than
forty cents
cents per
pound, the
the duty
duty per
per
pound shall be three and one-half
one-half times
i
m
t p:o be
ri
deb
s,yt
ahis
nd act
times the
the cluty
dutyni
imposed
bythis
act
on a
pound of
of unwashed
unwashed wo
ol of
of the
th e first
firstclass,
class, and
in addition
on
a pound
wool
and in
addition
thereto forty
per centum
centum ad
thereto
forty per
ad valorem.
valorem.
392. On
woolen or
cloths, shawls,
all Cloths.
392.
On woolen
or worsted
worsted cloths,
shawls, ic
knit fabrics, and all
Cloths,d agec.
fabrics made on knitting
manufactures 510.
46 ' Fe
Fed. Rep.,
BRep,
knitting machines or frames, and all manufactures
of every description made wholly or in part of wool, worsted, the
hair of the camel, goat, alpaca, or other animals, not
pronot specially
specially provided for in this act, valued
valued at not more than
per pound,
pound,
than thirty
thirty cents
cents per
the duty per pound shall be three
imposed by
three times the duty
duty imposed
by this
this act
act
a pound of unwashed wool of the first class, and in addition
on a
addition thereto
forty per centum ad valorem;
valued at
at more
more than
thirty and
and not
valorem; valued
than thirty
not
more than forty cents per pound, the duty
three
duty per pound
pound shall be
be three
and one-half
one-half times
by this
this act
on a
a pound
times the
the duty imposed by
act on
pound of
of
unwashed
unwashed wool of the first class, and in
addition thereto
per
in addition
thereto forty
forty per
centum ad valorem; valued
above forty
forty cents
cents per
pound, the
valued at
at above
per pound,
the duty
duty
per
times the
duty imposed
imposed by
this act
on a
pound
per pound
pound shall
shall be
be four
four times
the duty
by this
act on
a pound
unwashed wool of the
the first
and in
in addition
addition thereto
of unwashed
first class,
class, and
thereto fifty
fifty per
per
centum ad valorem.
393.
hats of
wool, and
393. On
On blankets,
blankets, hats
of wool,
and flannels
flannels for
for underwear
underwear comBlankets, bats,
corn- Blankets,
hate,
posed wholly
wholly or in part of wool, the hair of the camel, goat,
goat, alpaca,
alpaca, &c.
&cor
animals, valued
at not
not more
more than
than thirty
thirty cents
or other
other animals,
valued at
cents per
per pound,
pound,
the duty
thity per pound shall
this act
shall be
be the same
same as
as the duty
duty imposed
imposed by
by this
act
on
one-half of
unwashed wool
wool of
class, and
and
on one pound and one-half
of unwashed
of the
the first
first class,
in addition
addition thereto
thereto thirty per centum
centum ad valorem;
valorem; valued
valued at
at more
more
than thirty and
more than
cents per
the duty
duty per
and not more
than forty
forty cents
per pound,
pound, the
per
pound shall be twice
twice the duty imposed
imposed by this
unthis act
act on aapound
pound of
of unwashed wool of the first class; valued
cents and
and
valued at more
more than
than forty cents
not more than fifty cents
cents per
per pound,
pound, the duty
duty per pound
pound shall
shall be
be
three times the
imposed by
pound of
three
the duty imposed
by this
this act on a
a pound
of unwashed
unwashed
wool of the first class; and in addition thereto upon
the aboveupon all
all the
abovenamed
named articles thirty-five per centum
centum ad valorem.
valorem. On
On blankets
blankets and
and
of wool
or in
in part
wool, the
of the
the camel,
camel,
hats of
wool composed
composed wholly
wholly or
part of
of wool,
the hair
hair of
at more
more than
cents per
goat, alpaca, or
or other
other animal,
animal, valued at
than fifty
fifty cents
per
pound,
half times
times the
duty
pound, the
the duty
duty per
per pound
pound shall
shall be
be three
three and
and aahalf
the duty
pound of unwashed
imposed by
b this act
act on
on a
a pound
unwashed wool of the first
first class,
class,
and
valorem. Flannels
Flannels comand in
in addition thereto forty
forty per
per centum ad
ad valorem.
composed
wholly or
or in
part of
hair of
of the
camel, goat,
alpaca,
posed wholly
in part
of wool,
wool, the
the hair
the camel,
goat, alpaca,
or
animals, valued
at above
above fifty
pound shall
be
or other
other animals,
valued at
fifty cents
cents per
per pound
shall be
classified and pay the same duty as women's and children's
children's dress
goods,
character
goods, coat
coat linings, Italian
Italian cloths, and
and goods of
of similar
similar character
and
description provided
act.
and description
provided by
by this
this act.
394. On
On women's
women's and
and children's
children's dress
dress goods,
coat linings,
linings, Italian
Italian Dres
Dress good.
goods.
394.
goods, coat
cloths,
character or description of
of which
the
cloths, and
and goods of similar character
which the
warp consists
consists wholly
of cotton
cotton or
or other
other vegetable
vegetable material,
warp
wholly of
material, with
with
the remainder
remainder of
of the
the fabric
fabric composed
composed wholly
wholly or
in part
of wool
wool,
the
or in
part of
worsted, the
hair of
the camel,
goat, alpaca,
alpaca. or
other animals,
animals, valued
valued
worsted,
the hair
of the
camel, goat,
or other
at not
not exceeding
yard, seven
cents per
at
exceeding fifteen
fifteen cents
cents per
per square
square yard,
seven cents
per square
square
yard, and
and in
thereto forty
forty per
per centum
centum ad
ad valorem;
valorem; valued
valued
yard,
in addition
addition thereto
at above
above fifteen
cents per
per square
square yard,
yard, eight
eight cents
cents per
per square
at
fifteen cents
square yard,
yard,
and
and in
in addition
addition thereto fifty per
per centum ad
ad valorem:
Provided,
That on
all such
ounces per
per Extra
Provided, That
on all
such goods
goods weighing
weighing over
over four
four ounces
Extra rats.
rate
square
yard the
the duty
times the
the duty
duty imsquare yard
duty per
per pound
pound shall
shall be
be four
four times
imposed
act on
on a
apound
wool of
class, and
and
posed by
by this
this act
pound of
of unwashed
unwashed wool
of the
the first
first class,
in
fifty per
in addition
addition thereto
thereto fifty
per centum
centum ad
ad valorem.
valorem.
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395. On women's and children's
children's dress goods,
goods, coat
coat linings,
linings, Italian
Italian
Woo1,
bunting, and
and goods
goods of
or character
comWool
aadandman
man-- cloth,
cloth, bunting,
of similar
similar description
description or
character
comufactures
nu
of—con- pose
or in
" part of wool, worsted,
tioed.
poseddwholly
wholly or
worsted, the hair of
the camel,
goat,
in
of the
camel, goat,
alpaca, or other animals, and
specially .provided for
for in
this act,
and not
not specially.provided
in this
act,
the duty shall be twelve cents
cents per
square yard,
in addition
addition thereto
thereto
per square
yard, and
and in
fifty
fifty per
per centum
centum ad
ad valorem:
valorem:
Extra rate.
Prowded, That on all such goods weighing
Extra
.M•ovided,
weighing over
over four
four ounces
per
ounces per
square yard the duty per pound shall
four times
times the
the duty
shall be
be four
duty imposed
imposed
by this act on a
apound of
of unwashed
unwashed wool
wool of
of the
the first
class, and
and in
in
first class,
addition
thereto fifty
addition thereto
fifty per
per centum
centum ad
ad valorem.
valorem.
cw.h•
396.
On clothing,
clothing ready
ready made,
made, and
of
4Fbig.
e,
396. On
and articles
articles of
46
Fee Rep.,
of wearing
wearing apparel
apparel of
510.
lade up
up or
wholly or
i
n par tno t
461.F
, every
every description,
description, -made
or manufactured
manufactured wholly
or
in
part
not
specially provided
specially
provided for in this act, felts not woven.
woven, and
and not
not specially
specially
provided
in this
this act,
act, and
es an
dother
oth er pile
p il e fabrics,
f
abri
cs, all the
provided for
for in
and plush
plushes
and
all the
foregoing, composed wholly or
of wool,
wool, worsted,
the hair
or in
in part
part of
worsted, the
hair of
of
the camel, goat, alpaca, or
or other
animals the
the duty
duty per
pound shall
shall be
other animals
per pound
be
four and one-half
one-half times the duty
act on
on a
pound of
of
duty imposed
imposed by
by this
this act
a pound
unwashed wool of
sixty per
per
of the
the first
first class,
class, and
and in
in addition
addition thereto
thereto sixty
centum
centum ad
ad valorem.
valorem.
Cloka,
397. On cloaks, dolmans, jackets, talmas,
Cloaks, etc,
talmas, ulsters,
or other
other ou
t
sid e
ulsters, or
outside
garments for ladies and children's
children's apparel
of similar
deapparel and
and goods
goods of
similar description, or used for like
wholly or
or in
in part
part of
like purposes,
purposes, composed
composed wholly
of
wool, worsted, the hair of the camel,
alpaca, or
or other
animals,
camel, goat,
goat, alpaca,
other animals,
made up or manufactured
part, the
manufactured wholly orin
or in part,
the duty
duty per
per pound
pound shall
shall
be four
one-half times the duty imposed by this act on
on aapound
be
four and
and one-half
pound
of unwashed
unwashed wool of the first class,
and in
in addition
addition thereto
thereto sixty
class, and
sixty per
per
centum
valorem.
centum ad
ad valorem.
Webbg,
398. On webbings, gorings,
Webbinge, &c.
dr.e.
suspenders, braces,
braces, beltings,
beltings, bindings,
gorings, suspenders,
bindings,
braids, galloons, fringes, gimps, cords, cords
cords and
and tassels,
trimtassels, dress
dress trimmings, laces and embroideries, head nets, buttons, or
mings,
or barrel
barrel buttons,
buttons,
or buttons
buttons of other forms, for
for tassels
or ornaments,
ornaments, wrought
wrought by
by hand
tassels or
hand
or braided by
any of
the foregoing
which are
are elastic
by machinery
machinery any
of the
foregoing which
elastic or
or
non-elastic,
non-elastic, made of wool, worsted, the hair
of the
camel, goat,
hair of
the camel,
goat,
alpaca, or
other animals, or of which wool, worsted, the
alpaca,
or other
the hair
hair of
of the
the
camel, goat,
other animals
animals is
the
camel,
goat, alpaca,
alpaca, or
or other
is a
a component
component material,
material, the
duty shall be
and in
in addition
addition thereto
be sixty cents
cents per
per pound,
pound, and
thereto sixty
sixty
per centum ad
ad valorem.
valorem.
Carpetd.
&
399. Aubusson,
Carpets,
ate.
Aubusson, Axminster, Moquette, and
and Chenille
carpets, figChenille carpets,
figured
or plain, carpets
ured or
carpets woven whole for rooms, and all carpets or
carpeting
description, and oriental, Berlin,
and
carpeting of like character
character or description,
Berlin, and
other similar rugs, sixty
cents per
per square
square yard,
yard, and
addition
sixty cents
and in
in addition
thereto forty per
centum ad
ad valorem.
valorem.
per centum
400. Saxony, Wilton, and Tournay
Tournay velvet
carpets, figured
or plain,
plain,
velvet carpets,
figured or
and all carpets or carpeting
carpeting of
like character
character or
or description,
of like
description, sixty
sixty
cents per
yard, and
and in
in addition
addition thereto
thereto forty
per centum
cents
per square
square yard,
forty per
centum ad
ad
valorem.
401.
figured or
plain, and
and all
all carpets
401. Brussels
Brussels carpets,
carpets, figured
or plain,
carpets or
or carpetcarpetdescription, forty-four
cents
per square
square yard,
ing of like character or
or
description,
forty-four
cents
per
yard,
and
in
addition
thereto forty
forty per
and in addition thereto
per centum ad valorem.
402.
402. Velvet
Velvet and
and tapestry
tapestry velvet
velvet carpets,
carpets, figured
figured or plain, printed on
the warp or otherwise, and all carpets or carpeting of
like character
or
of like
character or
description, forty cents
cents per
description,
yard, and
and in
addition thereto
thereto forty
per square
square yard,
in addition
forty
ad valorem.
per centum
centurn ad
valorem.

-o

403.
or plain,
plain, and
all carpets
carpets or
403. Tapestry
Tapestry Brussels
Brussels carpets,
carpets, figured
figured or
and all
or
carpeting of like character
description, printed
printed on
carpeting
character or description,
warp or
on the
the warp
or
otherwise, twenty-eight
otherwise,
twenty-eight cents per square yard, and in addition thereto
thereto
forty
forty per
per centum
centum ad
ad valorem.
valorem.
404. Treble ingrain, three-ply
three-ply and all chain
chain Venetian
carpets, nineVenetian carpets,
nineper square
teen cents per
in addition
thereto
forty per
centum
square yard,
yard, and
and in
addition
thereto
forty
per
centum
ad
ad valorem.
valorem.

405. Wool Dutch and two-ply ingrain carpets,
cents per
carpets, fourteen
fourteen cents
per
square yard, and in addition thereto
thereto forty
per centum
ad valorem.
forty per
centum ad
valorem.
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K.
printed; colored, or otherwise, twenty- S
406. Druggets and bockings,
bockings, printed,
CEEDULK K.
manWol, and man"
two cents per square
square yard, and in addition thereto
thereto forty per centum
centum WoOl,
n
-ned.of—concarpeting, figured or plain, eleven cents per square uetur
ad valorem. Felt carpeting,
yard, and
in addition
forty per
per centum
centum ad
ad valorem.
valorem.
thereto forty
yard,
and in
addition thereto
407.
carpeting of wool, flax or cotton
composed in
cotton, or composed
407. Carpets and carpeting
part of
of either,
in this
per centum
centum
part
either, not
not specially
specially provided
provided for
for in
this act,
act, fifty per
ad
ad valorem.
408. Mats,
Mats, rugs,
screens, covers,
covers, hassocks, bed sides,
squares.
sides, art
art squares.
rugs, screens,
408.
and
part
of carpets or carpeting
carpeting made wholly or in part
and other
other portions
portions of
of
for in this
this act, shall be
be subjected
not specially
specially provided
provided for
of vrool,-and
wool,-and not
to the
rate of
herein imposed
carpetings of
of like
carpets or
or carpetings
imposed on carpets
to
the rate
of duty herein
character or description.
character
S
CHEDULE L.—S
ILK AND
SILK GOODS.
GOODS.
L.-SILK
AND SILK
SCHEDULE
partially manufactured
cocoons or from waste-silk,
manufactured from cocoons
409. Silk
Silk partially
and
further advanced
manufactured than carded
carded or combed
or manufactured
advanced or
not further
and not
silk,
fifty-cents per pound.
silk, fifty
Thrown silk,
silk, not more
more advanced
advanced than
than singles, tram, organ410. Thrown
zine,
floss, and silk threads or yarns of every dezine, sewing
sewing silk, twist, floss,
scription
valorem; spun silk
per centum
centum ad valorem;
spun silk,
silk, thirty
thirty per
except spun
scription except
in
skeins or
or cops
cops or
or on
thirty-five per centum
centum ad valorem.
valorem.
on beams,
beams, thirty-five
in skeins
411. Velvets,
other pile
pile fabrics,
containing, exclusive
exclusive of
or other
fabrics, containing,
Velvets, plushes,
plushes, or
411.
selvedges,
centum in
in weight of silk, one
per centum
seventy-five per
less than seventy-five
selvedges, less
dollar
and fifty
and fifteen
ad valorem;
valorem;
fifteen per
per centum ad
per pound
pound and
fifty cents
cents per
dollar and
containing,
exclusive of
of selvedges,
selvedges, seventy-five
centum or more
seventy-five per centum
containing, exclusive
in weight
weight of
fifteen
and fifty
fifty cents per pound, and fifteen
three dollars
dollars and
of silk,
silk, three
in
per
centum ad
foregoing
the foregoing
any of the
in no
no case shall any
but in
ad valorem;
valorem; but
per centum
articles
per centum ad valorem.
duty than fifty per
a less
less rate
rate of duty
articles pay
pay a
412.
ebbings, gorings,
springs, suspenders,
suspenders, braces, beltings, bindings,
412. W'
Webbings,
braids, galloons,
fringes, cords
cords and
tassels, any of
foregoing
of the
the foregoing
and tassels,
galloons, fringes,
braids,
which are
are elastic
elastic or
ornaments, made
of
made of
and ornaments,
buttons, and
or non-elastic,
non-elastic, buttons,
which
silk,
or of
of which
which silk
is the
the component
component material
material of chief value, fifty
silk is
silk, or
per centum
centum ad
ad valorem.
per
413.
and embroideries,
embroideries, handkerchiefs,
handkerchiefs, neck rufflings and
Laces and
413. Laces
ruchings,
clothing ready-made,
and articles
articles of
of wearing
wearing apparel
of
apparel of
ready-made, and
ruchings, clothing
every description,
description, including
including knit
knit goods,
goods, made
manufactured
up or
or manufactured
made up
every
wholly or
in part
part by
by the
seamstress, or
or manufacturer
manufacturer,,,comtailor, seamstress,
the tailor,
or in
wholly
posed of
which silk
i
sthe
material of
chief
of chief
component material
the component
silk is
or of
of which
silk, or
posed
of silk,
value, not
specially provided
for in
this act,
sixty per
ad
centum ad
per centum
act, sixty
in this
provided for
not specially
value,
valorem:
valorem:
Provided, That
all such
articles of wearand articles
such clothing
clothing ready made and
That all
Provided,
ing
composed in
in part
rubber (not
including
(not including
part of India rubber
when composed
apparel when
ing apparel
gloves
elastic articles that
specially provided
provided for in this act),
are specially
that are
or elastic
gloves or
shall
be subject
subject to
to a
aduty
of eight
cents per
per ounce,
ounce, and
and in
addition
in addition
eight cents
duty of
shall be
thereto sixty
sixty per
per centum
centum ad valorem.
valorem.
thereto
414. All
manufactures of
is the component
which silk is
silk, or
or of which
of silk,
All manufactures
414.
material
of chief
chief value,
value, not
not specially
specially provided
in this
fifty
act, fifty
this act,
for in
provided for
material of
per
valorem:
per centum ad valorem:
Provided,
all such
such manufactures
manufactures of
of which
which wool,
wool, or the
the hair
That all
Provided, That
of
the camel,
camel, goat,
or other
other like
like animals
component material,
material,
is aa component
animals is
goat, or
of the
shall
manufactures of
of wool.
wool.
as manufactures
classified as
shall be
be classified
SCHEDULE M.-PULP,
M .—PULP, PAPERS,
PAPERS, AND
BOOKS.
AND BOOKS.
SCHEDULE

SCHmwUL
Ficmennut L
Silk and silk
1
goods.
00ood
PartlymanufaoPart~ manufa ° '
tared.

Velvets, dco&a

6&A
Webbing,
Webbingis, &o.

Laces,
Lacos, &c.

Mixed
with InInMixed with
dia rubber.
di
rubber.

Manufactures.
Manufactures
Wool, &c.,mix&c., mixWool,
tures

tues

S
CHEDULE M.
M.
SCHEDULE

Pulp, papers,
PULP
AND PAPER.
—
Plp, papers,
PAPER.PULP AND
and books.
415.
Mechanically
ground
wood
pulp,
two
dollars
and
fifty
cents
books
and
415. Mechanically ground wood pulp, two dollars and fifty cents
per ton
dry weight;
weight; chemical
wood pulp
pulp unbleached,
unbleached, six
per
dollars per
six dollars
chemical wood
per
ton dry
ton dry
dry weight;
bleached, seven
ton dry
dry weight.
weight.
per ton
dollars per
seven dollars
weight; bleached,
ton
416. Sheathing
Sheathing paper,
paper, ten
ten per
ad valorem.
valorem.
per centum
centum ad
416.
417. Printing
Printing paper
suitable only
only for
for books
books and
and newsnewsunsized, suitable
paper unsized,
417.
papers,
per centum
centum ad
ad valorem.
valorem.
fifteen per
papers, fifteen
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SCHEDULE .
SCHEDULE
418. Printing paper sized or
or glued,
for books
books and
and
glued, suitable
suitable only
only for
Pulp, papers,
papers, newspapers,
Palp,
newspapers, twenty
twenty per
per centum
ad
valorem.
centum
ad
valorem.
and
boae----an4do9-c419.
419. Papers known
commercially as
copying paper,
paper, filtering
paper,
known commercially
as copying
filtering paper,
tinned.
silver paper, and all tissue
white or
or colored,
colored, made
tissue paper,
paper, white
made up
up in
in copycopying books, reams, or
any other
form, eight
eight cents
cents per
pound, and
or in any
other form,
per pound,
and
in addition thereto fifteen per centum
valorem; albumenized
albumenized or
or
centum ad
ad valorem;
sensitized paper,
centum ad
ad valorem.
paper, thirty-five
thirty-five per
per centum
valorem.
commercially as
420. Papers known commercially
as surface-coated
surface-coated papers,
papers, and
and
manufactures thereof, card-boards,
manufactures
card-boards, lithographic
prints from
either
lithographic prints
from either
stone or zinc, bound or
illustrations when
forming
or unbound
unbound (except
(except illustrations
when forming
a part of
a
or in
of aaperiodical,
periodical, newspaper,
newspaper, or
in printed
printed books
books accompanying
accompanying
the same),
the
all articles
articles produced
either in
whole or
or in
in part
same), and
and all
produced either
in whole
part by
by
lithographic process,
lithographic
process, and photograph,
photograph, autograph,
scrap albums,
albums.,
autograph, and
and scrap
wholly
wholly or partially
manufactured, thirty-five
per centum
partially manufactured,
thirty-five per
centum ad
valorem.
valorem.
Manufactures
of MANUFACTURES
annfactUesof
OF PAPER.
MANUFACTURES OF
PAPER.

•
421. Paper
envelopes, twenty-five
421.
Paper envelopes,
twenty-five cents per thousand.
thousand.
422. Paper hangings
hangings and paper
screens or
or fire-boards,
fire-boards, writingwriting
paper for
for screens
paper, drawing-paper,
drawing-paper, and all other paper not
not specially
specially provided
provided for
for
in this act, twenty-five
in
twenty-five per
per centum
centum ad
ad valorem.
valorem.
Book&
Books.
423. Books.
Books, including blank books of all
all kinds,
pamphlets and
and.
kinds, pamphlets
1891,
March 3,
3, enavings, bound or unbound, photographs,
1891 March
etchings, maps,
engravings,
bound
unbound, photographs, etchings,
maps, charts,
charts,
ch.
565,
§
3,
post,
ch.
and all printed matter not specially provided
provided for
for in
in this
this act,
act, twentytwentyp. 951 ,' § , po't
five per centum
ad valorem.
valorem.
centum ad
424. Playing cards, fifty
cents per
fifty cents
per pack.
pack.
425. Manufactures
Manufactures of paper, or of which
is the
which paper
paper is
the component
component
material of chief value, not specially
this act,
specially provided
provided for
for in
in this
act, twentytwentyfive per centum ad valorem.
valorem.

paper.

SCHEDULE
S
CHEDULE N.
N.
Sundries.
Sundriea

SCHEDULE
SCHEDULE N.-SUNDRIES.
N.—SUNDRIES.

426. Bristles.
Bristles, ten cents per pound.
427. Brushes, and brooms of all kinds,
kinds, including
feather dusters
including feather
dusters
and
pencils in quills, forty per centum ad
and hair
hair pencils
valorem.
ad valorem.
Buttons and butbut- BUTTONS
BUTTON FORMS.
BUTTONS AND
AND BUTTON
FORMS.-—
ton forms.
428. Button
Button forms:
forms: Lastings,
428.
Lastings, mohair, cloth, silk
or other
other manusilk or
manufactures
factures of cloth, woven or made in
patterns of
of such
such size,
size, shape,
shape, or
or
in patterns
form, or
or cut
form,
cut in such manner as to be fit for buttons exclusively,
exclusively, ten
ten
per
centum ad
ad valorem.
per centum
valorem.
429.
429. Buttons
Buttons commercially
commercially known as Agate
Agate buttons,
twenty-five
buttons, twenty-five
per centum
centum ad
ad valorem.
per
valorem. Pearl and shell buttons, two
two and
and one-half
one-half
cents per
per line
line button
button measure of one-fortieth
cents
one-fortieth of one inch
per gross,
gross,
inch per
and
in
addition
and in addition thereto twenty-five
twenty-five per centum
centum ad
valorem.
ad valorem.
430.
430. Ivory, vegetable ivory, bone or horn buttons,
buttons, fifty
centum
fifty per
per centum
ad
valorem.
ad valorem.
687.
19 Opins.,
Opina, 687.

431.
431. Shoe-buttons,.
Shoe-buttons ; made of paper,
paper, board, papier
papier mache,
mach, pulp,
pulp, or
or
other similar material
material not specially
specially provided for
other
for in
in this
this act,
act, valued
valued
at not exceeding three cents per gross,
gross, one
gross.
one cent
cent per
per gross.
432.
432. Coal, bituminous,
bituminous, and shale, seventy-five
seventy-five cents
ton of
cents per
per ton
of
twenty-eight bushels,
bushels, eighty pounds to the bushel; coal
twenty-eight
coal slack
slack or
or
culm, such
such as
will pass
pass through
a half-inch screen, thirty cents
calm,
as will
through a
per
cents per
ton
of twenty-eight
twenty-eight bushels, eighty pounds to the bushel.
ton of
433.
centum ad
433. Coke, twenty per centum
ad valorem.
valorem.
434. Cork bark, cut into squares or
434.
cubes, ten
cents per
or cubes,
ten cents
per pound;
pound;
manufactured
manufactured corks, fifteen
fifteen cents per pound.
pound.
435. Dice,
435.
Dice, draughts,
draughts, chess-men,
chess-men, chess-balls, and billiard,
billiard, pool,
pool, and
and
bagatelle balls,
materials, fifty per centum
bagatelle
balls, of
of ivory,
ivory, bone, or other materials,
centum
ad valorem.
valorem.
436.
Dolls, doll-heads,
436. Dolls,
doll-heads, toy marbles
marbles of whatever
whatever material
material composed,
composed,
and
other toys
toys not
rubber, china, porcelain,
parian,
and all
all other
not composed
composed of
of rubber,
porcelain, parian,
bisque,
earthen or
not specially
in this
bisque, earthen
or stoneware,
stoneware, and
and not
specially provided
provided for in
act, thirty-five
act,
thirty-five per centum
centum ad valorem.
valorem.
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437. Emery grains, and emery manufactured,
manufactured, ground, pulverized,
pulverized,
or refined,
refined, one cent per pound.
or
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SCHmDUL
SeHEIYulag W.
Z.
Sundries-conSundries
— eontinned.
EXPLOSIVE SUBSTANCES.SUBSTANCES.—
tinned.
EXPLOSIVE
438. Fire-crackers
Fire-crackers of all kinds, eight cents
cents per pound, but no al- Explosive substances
lowance
damage thereon.
stances.
lowance shall be made for tare or damage
fulminating powders, and like articles, not spe439. Fulminates, fulminating
cially
act, thirty
thirty per centum ad valorem.
in this act,
provided for in
cially provided
440.
used for mining,
substances used
explosive substances
Gunpowder. and all explosive
440. Gunpowder.
purposes, when valued
blasting, artillery, or sporting purposes,
valued at twenty
cents
pound; valued above twenty
five cents per pound;
or less per pound, five
cents or
cents
cents per pound, eight cents per pound.
441.
lucifer, of all descriptions, per gross of
441. Matches, friction or lucifer,
one
containing not more than one
hundred and forty-four boxes, containing
one hundred
hundred
when imported
imported otherhundred matches per box, ten cents per gross; when
containing not more than one hundred
hundred matches
matches
than in boxes containing
wise than
'each,
each, one cent per one thousand matches.
442. Percussion-caps,
Percussion-caps, forty per centum
ad valorem.
centum ad
443.
Feathers and downs of all kinds, crude
crude or not dressed, colored,
443. Feathers
or manufactured,
provided for in this act, ten per
not specially
specially provided
manufactured, not
or
centum
ad valorem;
when dressed,
manufactured, incolored, or manufactured,
dressed, colored,
valorem; when
centum ad
cluding
other manufactures
manufactures of down, and also
and other
down and
quilts of down
cluding quilts
including
birds suitable
suitable for millinery ornaand finished
finished birds
dressed and
including dressed
ments, and
ornamental feathers
feathers and flowers, or parts
parts
and ornamental
artificial and
and artificial
ments,
thereof, of
a whatever
provided for
for
specially provided
composed, not specially
material composed,
whatever material
thereof,
in
in this act, fifty per centum ad valorem.
444.
Furs, pressed
pressed on
made up into
into articles,
articles, and
but not made
on the
the skin but
444. Furs,
furs
on the
prepared for hatters'
hatters' use, twenty per centum
centum ad
skin, prepared
the skin,
not on
furs not
valorem.
valorem.
445.
Glass beads,
beads, loose, unthreaded
unstrung, ten per
per centum
cent=
unthreaded or unstrung,
445. Glass
ad valorem.
446.
Gun-wads of
thirty-five per centum ad valodescriptions, thirty-five
of all descriptions,
446. Gun-wads
rem.
447.
Hair, human,
human, if
if clean
or drawn
manufactured, twenty
but not manufactured,
drawn but
clean or
447. Hair,
centum ad
valorem.
ad valorem.
per centum
448.
Hair-cloth, known as
"crinoline-cloth," eight cents
cents per square
square
as "crinoline-cloth,"
448. Hair-cloth,
yard.
yard.
449. Hair-cloth,
"hair seating,"
cents per square
square
seating," thirty cents
Hair-cloth, known as "hair
449.
yard.
centum
450.
Hair, curled,
or mattresses, fifteen per centum
beds or
suitable for beds
curled, suitable
450. Hair,
ad valorem
composed of
451. Hats,
men's, women's,
children's wear, composed
and children's
women's, and
for men's,
Hats, for
451.
the
of the
beaver, or
or other
such fur
fur
of which
which such
animals or of
other animals
rabbit, beaver,
the rabbit,
the fur
fur of
is
the component
component material
of chief
chief value,
value, wholly
wholly or
or partially
partially manmanmaterial of
is the
ufactured,
per centum
centum ad
ad valorem.
valorem. Jewe
fifty-five per
fur hat
hat bodies,
bodies, fifty-five
including fur
ufactured, including
Jewelry and pre
JEWELRY AND
PRECIOUS STONES.—
Jewelry and
STONES.AND PRECIOUS
JEWELRY
452. Jewelry:
Jewelry: All
articles, not
elsewhere specially
provided for in
d'
u8 sto
skew'
in cio
specially provided
not elsewhere
All articles,
452.
this act
composed of
precious metals
metals or
thereof, whether
whether
imitations thereof,
or imitations
of precious
act composed
this
cameos, or
set
with coral,
coral, jets,
jets, or pearls
or with
with diamonds, rubies, cameos,.
pearls, or
set with
other
imitations thereof,
otherwise, and which
winch
thereof, or otherwise,
or imitations
stones, or
precious stones,
other precious
shall
known commercially
commercially as
and cameos
in frames,
frames,
cameos in
"jewelry," and
as "jewelry,"
be known
shall be
fifty
per centum
centum ad
ad valorem.
fifty per
453.
per centum
centum ad valorem.
ten per
Pearls, ten
453. Pearls,
454. Precious
all kinds,
cut but
but not
not set, ten
centum
ten per centum
kinds, cut
of all
stones of
Precious stones
454.
ad
valorem; if
if set,
specially provided
this act,
act, twentytwenty-for in
in this
provided for
not specially
and not
set, and
ad valorem;
five
per centum
centum ad
ad valorem.
Imitations of
of precious
composed
precious stones composed
valorem. Imitations
five per
of
or glass
glass not
inch in
in dimensions, not set, ten
one inch
exceeding one
not exceeding
paste or
of paste
per
valorem.
centum ad valorem.
per centum
LEATHER AND
MANUFACTURES OF.OF.—
Leather and
LEATHER
AND MANUFACTURES
maLfactuer
of.
4-55.
or belting
sole leather,
leather, and
leather not spe- manufact
ures ofaces
m
and leather
and sole
leather and
belting leather
Bend or
455. Bend
cially
for in
this act,
ad valorem.
valorem.
centum ad
per centum
ten per
act, ten
in this
provided for
cially provided
456.
or tanned
tanned and
and dressed,
dressed, dressed
dressed upper
upper
tanned, or
Calf-skins. tanned,
456. Calf-skins,
leather, including
including patent,
enameled, and
japanned leather,
leather, dressed
dressed
and japanned
patent, enameled,
leather,
or undressed,
and finished;
skins not specially
specially
or other skins
chamois or
finished; chamois
undressed. and
or
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S
CHEDULE N.
enumerated or
this act,
act, twenty
centum ad
ad
SOUmmHuL
N. enumerated
or provided
provided for
for in
in this
twenty per
per centum
unmdrie--conBundling;
— nun- valorem; book-binders'
book-binders' calf-skins, kangaroo,
kangaroo, sheep and goat skins,

tinned.
tnued.

including
and kid
kid skins,
skins, dressed
dressed and
and finished,
finished, twenty
per cencenincluding lamb
lamb and
twenty per
t=
valorem; skins
for morocco,
morocco, tanned
tanned but
but unfinished,
per
unfinished, ten
ten per
ad valorem;
skins for
tum ad
centum ad
forte leather
piano forte
forte action
leather and
and piano
action
centum
ad valorem;
valorem; piano
piano forte
leather, thirty-five
thirty-five per
centum ad
valorem; japanned
calf-skins,
leather,
per centum
ad valorem;
japanned calf-skins,
thirty per
per centum
centum ad
ad valorem;
valorem; boots
boots and
of leather,
leather,
thirty
and shoes,
shoes, made
made of
twenty-five per
ad valorem.
valorem.
per centum
centum ad
twenty-five
457. But
into shoe
shoe uppers
uppers or
or vamps,
vamps, or
or other
457.
But leather
leather cut
cut into
other forms,
forms,
suitable
for conversion
conversion into
into manufactured
manufactured articles,
articles, shall
be classified
classified
suitable for
shall be
as
manufactures of
and pay
accordingly.
of leather,
leather, and
pay duty
duty accordingly.
as manufactures
458. Gloves
all descriptions,
composed wholly
wholly or
in part
of kid
458.
Gloves of
of all
descriptions, composed
or in
part of
kid
or
leather, and
wholly or
manufactured, shall
shall
or other
other leather,
and whether
whether wholly
or partly
partly manufactured,
pay
fixed in
in connection
connection with
pay duty
duty at
at the
the rates
rates fixed
with the
the following
following specified
specified
ands
thereof, fourteen
inches in
in extreme
stretched to
to
kinds thereof,
fourteen inches
extreme length
length when
when stretched
the
being in
each case
case hereby
hereby fixed
fixed as
the standard,
standard, and
and
the full
full extent,
extent, being
in each
as the
one dozen
dozen pairs
as the
the basis,
basis, namely:
namely: Ladies'
Ladies' and
one
pairs as
and children's
children's schmaschmaschen
of said
said length
length or
under, one
seventy-five cents
cents per
schen of
or under,
one dollar
dollar and
and seventy-five
per
dozen; ladies'
ladies' and
and children's
lamb of
said length
doldozen;
children's lamb
of said
length or
or under,
under, two
two dollars and twenty-five
twenty-five cents
dozen; ladies' and
children's kid
kid of
cents per
per dozen;
and children's
of
said length
three dollars
and twenty-five
cents per
per dozen;
dozen;
said
length or
or under,
under, three
dollars and
twenty-five cents
ladies' and
children's suedes
suedes of
of said
length or
or under,
under, fifty
fifty per
centum
ladies'
and children's
said length
per centum
gloves, and
all
ad valorem;
valorem; all other ladies'
ladies' and
and children's
children's leather
leather gloves,
and all
or under,
under, fifty
fifty per
per centum
vamen's leather
leather gloves
gloves of
of said
said length or
centum ad
ad vagloves over
lorem; all leather gloves
over fourteen
in length,
length, fifty
fifty per
per
fourteen inches in
centum ad
valorena; and
and in
the above
above rates
there shall
centum
ad valorem;
in addition
addition to
to the
rates there
shall
be paid on all men's gloves one dollar per dozen; on all lined
lined gloves
gloves
one dollar per dozen;
dozen; on all pique
prick seam
gloves, fifty
pique or
or prick
seam gloves,
fifty cents
cents
per dozen;
more than
than three
dozen; on all embroidered
embroidered gloves,
gloves, with
with more
three single
single
strands or cords,
strands
fifty cents
cents per
dozen pairs.
pairs.
cords, fifty
per dozen
invoices
Provided,
represented to be of aakind or grade
False invoices.
Provided, That all gloves represented
grade below their
their actual kind or
grade shall
pay an
an additional
of five
or grade
shall pay
additional duty
duty of
five
dollars
pairs:
dozen pairs:
per dozen
dollars per
Mnimum rate.
rate.
Provided further,
Minimum
Provided
further, That none of the articles named in this parag
ra
ph shall
pay a
aless
less rate
rate of
of duty
than fiftyper
fifty per centum
ad v
alorem.
s
Miscellaneou
gaph
shall
pay
duty than
centum ad
valorem.
Miscellane on
E
SCELLANEOUS
HANUFACTURES.
—
MANUFACTURES.MISCELLANEOUS
mrfmactMrer
manufactures.
459. Manufactures
Manufactures of alabaster, amber, asbestos, bladders,
bladders, coral,
cat-gut or whip-gut
jet, paste, spar, wax, or of
whip-gut or worm-gut, i
which
of which
component material
these substances or either of them issthe component
material of chief
chief
value, not specially provided
this act,
twenty-five per
centum
provided for in
in this
act, twenty-five
per centum
ad valorem; osier
osier or willow
willow prepared
prepared for basketmakers'
basketmakers' use, thirty
per centum ad valorem; manufactures
manufactures of osier or willow, forty per
per
centum ad valorem.
460. Manufactures
India-rubber, palmManufactures of bone, chip, grass, horn, India-rubber,
palmleaf, straw, weeds, or whalebone,
whalebone, or of which
which these
substances or
or
these substances
component material of chief value, not specially
either of them is the component
specially
provided for in this act, thirty per centum
centum ad
valorem.
ad valorem.
461.
Manufactures of leather, fur, gutta-percha,
461. Manufactures
gutta-percha, vulcanized
vulcanized India
India
rubber known
papier-mache, indurated
known as hard rubber, human hair, papier-mache,
indurated
fiber wares
and other
manufactures composed
composed of
of wood or
or other
fiber
wares and
other manufactures
other pulp,
or of
of which these
these substances
component
substances or either of them is the component
material of chief value, all of the above not specially provided
provided for
for
ad valorem.
in this act, thirty-five per centum ad
valorem.
462. Manufactures
Manufactures of ivory, vegetable ivory, mother-of-pearl,
mother-of-pearl, and
and
shell, or
or of
of which
which these substances
substances or either of
component
shell,
athem is the component
material
value, not
material of
of chief
chief value,
not specially provided
provided for in this act, forty
forty
per centum ad valorem.
463. Masks, composed of paper or pulp, thirty-five
463.
thirty-five per centum ad
valorem.
valorem.
cocoa-fiber or rattan,
rattan, twelve cents
cents per
464. Matting
Matting made
made of cocoa-fiber
per square
yard; mats
mats made
made of
yard;
of cocoa-fiber
cocoa-fiber or
or rattan,
rattan, eight cents per square
foot.
foot.
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465. Paintings, in oil or water colors, and statuary,
statuary, not otherwise S
SciHmnOIr
CHRIMILE N.
N.
provided for in this act, fifteen per centum ad valorem; but the Sundries
Sundries-on—con.
tinned.
term "statuary"
"statuary" as herein used shall be understood to include only tinned.
Paintings and
and
statuary as is cut, carved,
hand stetln
such statuary
carved, or
or otherwise
otherwise wrought
wrought by
by hand
statuary.
from a
a solid block
block or mass of marble, stone, or alabaster, or from
metal, and as is the professional
a statuary or sculptor
professional production
production of a
only.
466, Pencils of wood filled with
406,
with lead
lead or
or other
other material,
material, and pencils
centum ad
of lead, fifty cents per
per gross
gross and
and thirty per
per centum
ad valorem;
valorem; slate
pencils, four
per gross.
gross.
four cents
cents per
pencils,
467.
Pencil-leads not
ten per
per centum
valorem.
467. Pencil-leads
not in
in wood,
wood, ten
centum ad
ad valorem.
PIPES AND
PIPES
AND SMOKERS'
SMOKERS' ARTICLES.ARTICLES.-

PipesandsmakPipes and smok-

articles.
468.
smokers' articles en' artoles
468. Pipes, pipe-bowls, of all materials, and all smokers'
whatsoever, not specially
specially provided for in this act, including cigarwhatsoever,
ette-books, cigarette book-covers,
book-covers, pouches
pouches for smoking or chewing
chewing
tobacco, and cirgarette-paper
cirgarette-paper in all forms, seventy per centum ad
valorem;
valorem; all
all common
common tobacco
tobacco pipes of
of clay, fifteen
fifteen cents per gross.
469. Plush,
Plush, black, known commercially
commercially as hatters' plush,
plush, composed
composed
of silk, or
making men's
men's
or of
of silk and cotton,
cotton, and
and used exclusively
exclusively for
for making
centum ad valorem.
hats, ten per centum
470.
Umbrellas, parasols,
covered with
with silk,
470. Umbrellas,
parasols, and
and sun-shades,
sun-shades, covered
silk, or
or
valorem; if covered
covered with other maalpaca, fifty-five
fifty-five per centum
centum ad
ad valorem;
terial,
forty-five per centum ad valorem.
terial, forty-five
fin471. Umbrellas,
Umbrellas, parasols, and sun-shades, sticks for, if plain, finished
thirty-five per centum
centum ad valorem;
carved,
valorem; if carved,
ished or unfinished,
unfinished, thirty-five
fifty
ad valorem.
valorem.
centum ad
fifty per centum
472. Waste,
specially provided
provided for
this act,
act, ten
centum
ten per
per centum
for in
in this
472.
Waste, not
not specially
ad valorem.

FREE
LIST.
FREE LIST.

Rum
FREE I.
Lr.

Articles exempt
exempt
S
EC 2. On and after the sixth day of October, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred Articles
SEC.
from duty.
duty.
and ninety,
ninety, unless
otherwise specially
provided for
in this
this act,
for in
act, the
the from
and
unless otherwise
specially provided
R.S., §2505.
5.
R.S.,
following
imported shall be exempt
exempt from duty:
when imported
articles when
following articles
473.
Acids
used
for
medicinal,
chemical,
or
manufacturing
purpurmanufacturing
or
chemical,
medicinal,
used
for
Acids
473.
poses, not specially
specially provided for in this act.
poses,
474,
474, Aconite.
475.
Acorns, raw,
undried, but
but unground.
unground.
or undried,
raw, dried
dried or
475. Acorns,
476. Agates,
Agates, unmanufactured.
unmanufactured.
476.
477. Albumen.
478. Alizarine,
artificial, and
commercially known
known
and dyes
dyes commercially
or artificial,
natural or
478.
Alizarine, natural
as
Alizarine orange,
green, Ailzarine
Ailzarine
Alizarine green,
orange, Alizarine
yellow, Alizarine
as Alizarine
Alizarine yellow,
blue,
brown, Alizarine
Alizarine black.
black.
Alizarine brown,
blue, Alizarine
479. Amber,
Amber, unmanufactured,
crude gum.
or crude
unmanufactured, or
479.
480. Ambergris.
Ambergris.
480.
481.
Aniline salts,
salts,
481. Aniline
Animals for
482.
Any animal
specially for
for breeding
breeding purposes
shall Animals
for
purposes shall
imported specially
animal imported
482. Any
breeding.
admitted free:
be admitted
Provided,
That no
such animal
animal shall
admitted free
unless pure
pure Pedigree.
Pedigree.
free unless
be admitted
shall be
no such
Provided, That
bred
of a
breed, and
registered in
book of
of record
record
in the
the book
duly registered
and duly
a recognized
recognized breed,
bred of
established
for that
that breed:
breed:
established for
And provided
further, That
That certificate
such record
record and
of the
Certificate
the Certificate.
and of
of such
certificate of
provided further,
And
pedigree
of
such
animal
shall
be
produced
and
submitted
to
the
cuscusto
the
submitted
and
pedigree of such animal shall be produced
toms
authenticated by
the proper
custodian of
of such
such hook
book
proper custodian
by the
duly authenticated
officer, duly
toms officer,
of
with the
the affidavit
of the
importer
or importer
agent, or
owner, agent,
the owner,
affidavit of
together with
of record,
record, together
that such
such animal
animal is
is the
the identical
described in
said certificate
certificate
in said
animal described
identical animal
that
of record
record and
the Treasury
may prepreTreasury may
of the
Secretary of
The Secretary
pedigree. The
and pedigree.
of
scribe such
as may
the strict
strict
for the
required for
be required
may be
regulations as
additional regulations
such additional
scribe
enforcement of
enforcement
of this
this provision.
provision.
483.
brought into
into the
United States
States temporarily
temporarily .for
for a
a
the United
Animals brought
483. Animals
period
not exceeding
exceeding six
for the
purpose of
or
of exhibition
exhibition or
the purpose
months, for
six months,
period not
competition
for prizes
offered by
by any
any agricultural
agricultural or
or racing
associaracing associaprizes offered
competition for
tion;
accordance with regulations prebe given
given in accordance
shall be
a bond
bond shall
but a
tion; but
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scribed
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury;
Treasury; also,
of animals.
animals ;
FREE L
IST.
FEE
LIST.
scribed by
by the
also, teams
teams of
.Articles
Articles exempt including
including their harness and tackle and the wagons or other
vehicles
other vehicles
from d
ut y—con- actually
from
duty--concountries to the
actually owned by persons emigrating from foreign
foreign countries
the
timed.
tmued.
United States with their families, and

purpose
United States with their families, and in actual use for the purpose
of such
emigration under
under such
such regulations
the Secretary
of the
of
such emigration
regulations as
as the
Secretary of
the
Treasury may
may prescribe;
prescribe; and
wild animals
Treasury
and wild
animals intended
intended for
for exhibition
exhibition
in
collections for
and educational
educational purposes,
purposes, and
in zoological
zoological collections
for scientific
scientific and
and
not
for sale
or profit.
profit.
not for
sale or
484. Annatto,
Annatto, roucou,
roucou, rocoa,
and all
484.
rocoa, or
or orleans,
orleans, and
all extracts
extracts of.
of.
485. Antimony
Antimony ore,
ore, crude
crude sulphite
sulphite of.
485.
of.
486.
•
486. Apatite.
Apatite.
487.
Argal, or
or crude
crude tartar.
tartar.
487. Argal,
or argol,.
argol,. or
488.
Arrow root,
or unmanufactured.
488. Arrow
root, raw
raw or
unmanufactured.
489. Arsenic
Arsenic and
sulphide of,
of, or
or orpiment.
orpiment.
489.
and sulphide
490.
Arseniate of
of aniline.
490. Arseniate
aniline.
491. Art educational
educational stops,
composed of
of glass
and metal
and
stops, composed
glass and
metal and
valued at not more than six cents per gross.
valued
492. Articles
Articles
at not more
in a
a
than
crude
six
state
cents
used
per i
gross.
n dyeing or tanning not spec492.
in
crude
state
used
in
dyeing or tanning not specially provided
in this
ially
provided for
for in
this act.
act.
493. Articles
Articles the
produce, and
and manufacture
manufacture of
Artices return- 493.
Articles
the growth,
growth, produce.
of the
the United
United
ed from abroad. States, when returned after having been exported,
without having
having
exported, without
been
advanced in value
been advanced
value or improved
improved in
in condition
condition by
process of
of
by any
any process
manufacture or other
other means;
manufacture
barrels, carboys,
bags, and
means; casks, barrels,
carboys, bags,
and
of American
other vessels
vessels of
manufacture exported
exported filled
American manufacture
filled with
with American
American
products, or
products,
exported empty
empty and
filled with
with foreign
products,
or exported
and returned
returned filled
foreign products,
including shooks when
as barrels
or boxes;
also quicksilver
quicksilver
when returned
returned as
barrels or
boxes; also
flasks or bottles,
bottles, of
domestic or
or foreign
foreign manufacture,
which
of either
either domestic
manufacture, which
shall have
have been actually
exported from
the United
United States;
but proof
proof
actually exported
from the
States; but
of
the identity
identity of
of such
such articles
articles shall
shall be
made, under
under general
general regula
regula
of the
be made,
tions to be prescribed
prescribed by
of the
and if
if an
by the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury;
Treasury; and
an]
such articles
exportation
articles are subject
subject to internal tax at the time of exportation
such tax shall be
proved to
paid before
before exportation
be proved
to have
have been
been paid
exportation and
and
not
refunded:
not refunded:
shall not
any article
That this
this paragraph
paragraph shall
not apply
apply to
to any
article upon
upon
Drawback Provided,
Provided, That
Drawbacks.
drawback has been made, the re-importation
which an allowance of drawback
re-importation
of which is hereby prohibited except upon
upon payment
payment of
equal
of duties
duties equal
to the drawbacks
drawbacks allowed;
allowed; or to any article
article manufactured
manufactured in
in bondedbondedexported under
•warehouse
warehouse and exported
under any provision of law:
Tobacco reimreimAnd
which
And provided
provided further,
further, That when manufactured
manufactured tobacco which
ported.
ported.
payment
of
has
been
exported
without
of
internal-revenue
tax
shall
be
internal-revenue
tax
shall
be
1875, Feb.8, ch.
the custody
of the
collector of
of
86§2,
4antep.
1. re-imported
re-imported it
it shall
shall be
be retained
retained in
in the
custody of
the collector
86,
24,
ante, p.61.
1882, Aug. 8, ch. customs until internal-revenue
internal-revenue stamps
of the
the legal
stamps in payment
payment of
legal duties
duties
468, ante,
ante, p.
p. 885. shall be placed thereon.
1
3,Jan. 13, ch.
1883,Jan.13,ch.
494. Asbestos, unmanufactured.
unmanufactured.
494.
24, ante, p. 391.
495.
Ashes,
,wood
and lye
lye of,
of, and
beet-root ashes.
ashes.
i6,
Au.
4cht.
495.
Ashes,.wood
and
and beet-root
1886, Aug. 4, ch.
496.
crude.
Asphaltum and
and bitumen,
bitumen, crude.
W6,
496. Asphaltum
1196, ante, p. 511.
497.
Asafetida.
497. Asafetida.
498. Balm of Gilead.
Gilead.
499. Barks,
Barks, cinchona
cinchona or other from which
499.
which quinine may be extracted.
tracted.
500. Baryta, carbonate
carbonate of, or witherite.
501. Bauxite, or
or beauxite.
502. Beeswax.
Beeswax.
503. Bells,
broken, and bell metal broken and fit only to be re
re
503.
Bells, broken,
manufactured.
manufactured.
504. Birds,
504.
Birds, stuffed,
stuffed, not suitable for millinery ornaments, and bird
skins, prepared
prepared for
for preservation,
skins,
preservation, but not further advanced in manufacture.
505. Birds and land and water fowls.
506. Bismuth.
Bismuth.
507. Bladders,
including fish-bladders
fish-bladders or fish-sounds,
507.
Bladders, including
fish-sounds, crude, and
all integuments
integuments of
of animals
in this act.
all
animals not specially provided for in
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508. Blood, dried.
dried.
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Fa=
Articles
estampt
Artial euapespecially for milling
from dutir.e0a510. Bolting-cloths, especially
nulling purposes,
but not
purposes, but
not suitasuita- ,tnur
dua
-itinned.
manufacture of wearing
wearing appar
ble for the manufacture
appare.
511. Bones, crude
crude, or not
calcined, groun
d, steamed,
steamed, or
or
not burned,
burned, calcined,
ground,
otherwise manufactured,
otherwise
manufactured, and bone-dust
bone-inst or
animal carbon,
and bone
bone
or animal
carbon, and
ash, fit only for fertilizing purposes.
purposes.
512. Books, engravings,
engravings, photographs,
photographs, bound
bound or
or unbound
unbound etchings,
etchings, 1891, Mar. 8,
8, oh
oh.
6b
maps, and charts,
charts, which
which shall have been printed
printed and
bound or
or manumanu- 5565
and bound
8. Post.
pd, pI
.§
§8
P.
factured
factured more than twenty years at
at the
the date
date of
of importation.
importation.
9
513. Books and pamphlets
pamphlets printed
printed exclusively
exclusively in
in languages
languages other
other
than English; also books and music, in
in raised
raised print,
print, used
use exclusively
exclusively
by
blind.
by the
the blind.
514. Books, engravings,
engravings, photographs,
photographs, etchings,
or unbound,
etchings, bound
bound orunbound,
maps and charts imported
imported by authority
authority or
or for
for use
use of
of the
the United
United
States or for the use of the Library
Library of
of Congress.
Congress
515. Books, maps, lithographic
lithographic prints,
prints, and
imand charts,
charts, specially
specially imported, not more than two copies in any
one invoice,
invoice, in
any one
in good
good faith,
faith,
for the use of any society incorporated
incorporated or
or established
educational,
established for
for educational,
philosophical,
philosophical, literary, or religious purposes,
the encouragepurposes, or
or for
for the
encouragementof
he use or by order of any
remit of the fine arts, or for the
college, acadany college,
academy, school, or seminary
seminary of learning
learning in the
United States,
States, subject
subject
the United
to such regulations as the Secretary
Secretary of the
shall prescribe.
the Treasury
Treasury shall
prescrib.
516.
516. Books, or libraries,
libraries, or parts of libraries,
libraries, and other
other household
household
effects of persons or families from
effects
from foreign countries,
countries, if
actually used
if actually
used
abroad by them not less than one year, and
not intended
intended for
for any
any
and not
other person or
or persons,
nor
for
sale.
persons, nor for sale.
517.
Brazil paste.
517. Brazil
paste.
• 518. Braids, plaits, laces, and
manufactures composed
of
and similar manufactures
composed of
straw, chip, grass, palm-leaf, willow,
or rattan,
for
willow, osier,
osier, or
rattan, suitable
suitable for
making
ornamenting hats,
making or ornamenting
bonnets, and
hoods.
hats, bonnets,
and hoods.
519. -Brazilian
Brazilian pebble, unwrought
unwrought or
unmanufactured.
or unmanufactured.
520. Breccia, in block or
or slabs.
slabs.
521.
521. Bromine.
Bromine.
522. Bullion, gold
silver.
gold or
or silver.
523. Burgundy
Burgundy pitch.
524 Cabinets
of old coins and medals, and
Cabinets of
other collections
of
and other
collections of
antiquities, but the term "antiquities"
antiquities,
antiquities" as
in this
shall ininas used
used in
this act
act shall
clude only such articles
articles as are suitable
or cabinet
colsuitable for
for souvenirs
souvenirs or
cabinet collections, and which shall have
have been
been produced
at any
any period
period prior
prior to
produced at
to
the year seventeen
seventeen hundred.
hundred.
525. Cadmium.
526. Calamine.
527. Camphor, crude.
crude.
528. Castor or
or castoreum.
castoreum.
529. Catgut, whip-gut, or worm-gut,
worm-gut, unmanufactured,
unmanufactured, or
furor not
not further manufactured
manufactured than in
strings or
or cords.
cords.
in strings
530. Cerium.
531. Chalk, unraanufactured.
unmanufactured.
532. Charcoal.
Charcoal.
Chicory-root, raw, dried, or undried, but
533. Chicory-root,
but unground.
unground.
534. Civet, crude.
crude.
535. Clay-Common
Clay-Common blue clay
suitable for
for the
clay in
in casks
casks suitable
the manufacmanufacture of crucibles.
crucibles.
536. Coal,
Coal, anthracite.
anthracite.
537. Coal stores of American
but none
shall be
be unloaded.
unloaded.
American vessels;
vessels; but
none shall
538. Coal-tar, crude.
crude.
539. Cobalt and cobalt-ore.
540. Cocculus indicus.
indicus.
541. Cochineal.
542. Cocoa, or cacoa, crude, and fiber, leaves, and
and shells
of.
shells of.
543. Coffee.
§,3,
powt,
8W
Pod, p.
lx 8
a
sUP R
SUP
S-44
B s54
509.
Bologna sausages.
509. Bologna
sausages.
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544. Coins,
silver, and
and copper.
544.
Coins, gold,
gold, silver,
copper.
545. Coir,
coir yarn.
Coir, and
and coir
yarn.
546. Copper,
from the
of American
vessels comCopper, old, taken
taken from
the bottom
bottom of
American vessels
compelled by marine disaster to repair in foreign
foreign ports.
ports.
547.
Coral, marine,
and unmanufactured.
547. Coral,
marine, uncut,
uncut, and
unmanufactured.
548.
Cork-wood, or
unmanufactured.
548. Cork-wood,
or cork-bark,
cork-bark, unmanufactured.
549. Cotton,
and cotton-waste
cotton-waste or
549.
Cotton, and
or flocks.
flocks.
550. Cryolite,
or kryolith.
550.
Cryolite, or
kryolith.
551. Cudbear.
551.
Cudbear.
552. Curling-stones,
quoits, and
and curling-stone
552.
Curling-stones, or
or quoits,
curling-stone handles.
handles.
553. Curry,
and curry-powder.
curry-powder.
553.
Curry, and
554.
Cutch.
554. Cutch.
555.
Cuttle-fish bone.
bone.
555. Cuttle-fish
556. Dandelion
Dandelion roots,
roots, raw,
dried, or
or undried,
undried, but
556.
raw, dried,
but unground.
unground.
557. Diamonds
Diamonds and
and other
rough or
or uncut,
uncut, includinclud557.
other precious
precious stones,
stones, rough
ing glaziers'
engravers' diamonds
diamonds not
not set,
and diamond
or
ing
glaziers' and
and engravers'
set, and
diamond dust
dust or
manufacture of
bort, and jewels to
to be
be used
used in
in the manufacture
of watches.
558. Divi-divi.
Divi-divi.
559.
blood.
559. Dragon's blood.
560.
berries, balsams,
buds, bulbs,
bulbs,
560. Drugs,
Drugs, such as
as barks, beans, berries,
balsams, buds,
and
excrescences such
flowers,
and bulbous
bulbous roots,
roots, excrescences
such as
as nut-galls,
nut-galls, fruits,
fruits, flowers,
dried
gum-resin, herbs,
herbs,
dried fibers,
fibers, and dried
dried insects,
insects, grains, gums,
gums, and gum-resin,
leaves,
vegetables, seeds
seeds
leaves, lichens,
lichens, mosses,
mosses, nuts,
nuts, roots,
roots, and
and stems, spices,
spices, vegetables,
morbid growth,
and woods
used exexaromatic, and seeds
seeds 'of
of morbid
growth, weeds,
weeds, and
woods used
which are
are not
edible and
and
pressly for dyeing; any of the foregoing
foregoing which
not edible
are in
in a
a crude state, and not advanced
advanced in
condition by rem value or condition
refining or grinding, or by other process
manufacture, and
and not
process of manufacture,
not
specially provided
provided for
for in
in this
specially
this act.
act.
561. Eggs of birds, fish, and
insects.
and insects.
ore.
562. Emery
Emery ore.
563. Ergot.
Ergot.
564. Fans,
Fans, common
common palm-leaf and palm-leaf
unmanufacturea.
palm-leaf unmanufacturea.
565. Farina.
565.
Farina.
566. Fashion-plates,
engraved on
copper or
on wood,
wood, colFashion-plates, engraved
on steel
steel or
or copper
or on
colored
ored or plain.
plain.
567.
Feathers and
and downs
downs for
567. Feathers
for beds.
beds.
568. Feldspar.
569. Felt, adhesive, for sheathing
sheathing vessels.
vessels.
all forms.
570. Fibrin,
Fibrin, in
in all
forms.
571. Fish, the product
product of American fisheries, and fresh or frozen
frozen
fish (except salmon)
salmon) caught in fresh waters by American vessels, or
with nets or other devices owned by citizens
citizens of the
States.
the United States.
572.
Fish for
for bait.
bait.
572. Fish
573.
573. Fish skins.
574. Flint, flints, and ground flint stones.
stones.
575. Floor matting manufactured
manufactured from round or split straw, including what is commonly known as Chinese matting.
576.
Fossils.
576. Fossils.
577. Fruit-plants,
Fruit-plants, tropical
tropical and semi-tropical,
semi-tropical, for the
of
the purpose
purpose of
propagation
propagation or cultivation.

F
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t
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FRUITS AND
AND NUTSFRUITS
NUTS-

578. Currants, Zante or other.
579. Dates.
Dates.
580.
Fruits, green,
580. Fruits,
green, ripe, or dried, not specially
specially provided for in
in
this act.
581. Tamarinds.
581.
Tamarinds.
582. Cocoa
Cocoa nuts.
583. Brazil
Brazil nuts.
nuts.
584. Cream
Cream nuts.
nuts.
585.
585. Palm nuts.
nuts.
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586. Palm-nut
Palm-nut kernels.Lem.
FREE
FRE LImT.
587.
Furs, undressed.
Articles exempt
587. Furs,
undressed.exempt
588.
Furs-skins of
of all
kinds not
not dressed'
in any
from duty-co
nfrom
duly-ODY
dressed in
any manner,
manner.
all kinds
588. Furs-skins
tinned.
tiued.
589. Gambier.
590. Glass, broken, and old glass, which can not be cut for use,
and fit only to be remanufactured.
in the
591. Glass plates or disks, rouglicut
rough-cut or unwrought, for use in
the Glass
Glass disks,
disks, etc.
etc
manufacture of optical instruments, spectacles,
manufacture
spectaels, and eye-glasses, and
suitable only for such use:
Provided,
exceeding eight inches in
Provided, however, That such disks exceeding
diameter may be polished
sufficiently to
character of
diameter
polished sufficiently
to enable the
the character
of the
the
determined.
glass to be determined.
Grasses and
and
Grasses
GRASSES AND
AND FIBERSFIBERS(RASSES
592. 1stle
or Tampico
Tampico fiber.
fiber.
fibers.
fbera
592.
Istle or
593. Jute.
Jute.
593.
594. Jute butts.
Manilla.
595. Manilla
Sisal-grass.
596. Sisal-grass.
597. Sunn.
Stmn.
597.
grasses or fibrous vegetable
And all other textile grasses
vegetable substances,
substances, ununmanufactured
provided for in this act.
manufactured or undressed, not specially provided
beaters' molds and gold beaters' skins.
598. Gold beaters'
599. Grease,
Grease, and oils, such
such as are
are commonlysoap-making
commonly used in soap-making
or in wire-drawing,
leather and which are
wire-drawing, or for stuffing or dressing leather
fit only for such uses, not specially
specially provided
provided for in this act.
substances expressly used for ma600. Guano, manures,
manures, and all substances
nure.
gunny cloths, old or refuse, fit only for re601. Gunny
Gunny bags and gunny
manufacture.
manufacture.
602. Guts, salted.
crude.
603. Gutta
Gutta percha,
percha, crude.
604. Hair of horse, cattle, and other animals, cleaned or uncleaned,
drawn or undrawn,
for
not specially
specially provided for
unmanufactured, not
undrawn, but
but unmanufactured,
drawn
act, and human hair, raw, uncleaned,
uncleaned, and not drawn.
in this act;
605. Hides, raw or uncured,
whether dry, salted, or pickled, An- §B8,posp.85.
§8,Posto1:4 85&
uncured, whether
gora goat-skins,
goat-skins, raw,
raw, without
without the
wool, unmanufactured,
unmanufactured, asses'
asses'
the wool,
gora
sheep-skins with
raw or unmanufactured,
unmanufactured, and skins, except sheep-skins
skins, raw
the wool on.
606.
raw, with
with or without hair, and all other glue606. Hide-cuttings, raw,
stock.
607. Hide rope.
607.
608. Hones and whetstones.
609.
unmanufactured.
609. Hoofs,
Hoofs, unmanufactured.
610. Hop
Hop roots for cultivation.
611.
parts of,
of, unmanufactured,
horn strips
strips
including horn
unmanufactured, including
and parts
611. Horns
Horns and
and tips.
612. Ice.
613.
milk of,
scrap or
or refuse
and old
old scrap
of, and
and milk
crude, and
India rubber,
rubber, crude,
613. India
India rubber
rubber which
worn out
use and
for
fit only for
by use
and is fit
out by
has been
been worn
which has
India
remanufacture.
remanufacture.
614. Indigo.
crude.
615. Iodine, crude.
616. Ipecac.
Ipecac.
616.
Iridium.
617. Iridium.
618. Ivory
and vegetable
vegetable ivory,
not sawed,
cut or
or otherwise
otherwise
sawed, cut
ivory, not
618.
Ivory and
manufactured.
manufactured.
619. Jalap.
Jalap.
620.
620. Jet, unmanufactured.
621.
Joss-light.
621. Joss-stick, or Joss-light.
622. Junk, old.
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623. Kelp.
624. Kieserite.
625. Kyanite,
Kyanite, or
or cyanite,
cyanite, and
and kainite.
g625.
kainite.
626. Lac-dye,
crude, seed,
seed, button,
button, stick,
stick, and
shell.
626.
Lac-dye, crude,
and shell.
627. Lac
Lac spirits.
spirits.
627.
628. Lactarine.
Lactarine.
628.
629. Lava,
Lava, nnmanufactured.
629.
unmanufactured.
630. Leeches.
Leeches.
•
630.
631.
Lemon juice,
sour-orange juice.
631. Lemon
juice, lime
lime juice,
juice, and
and sour-orange
juice.
632. Licorice-root,
unground.
632.
Licorice-root, unground.
633. Life-boats
apparatus specially
specially .imported
633.
Life-boats and
and life-saving
life-saving apparatus
imported by
by
societies incorporated
or established
established to
to encourage
human
societies
incorporated or
encourage the
the saving
saving of
of human
life.
of.
634. Lime,
Lime, citrate
citrate of.
635.
or bleaching-powder.
635. Lime,
Lime, chloride
chloride of,
of, or
bleaching-powder.
636.
Lithographic stones
stones not
636. Lithographic
not engraved.
engraved.
637.
Litmus, prepared
or not
not prepared.
637. Litmus,
prepared or
prepared.
638.
638. Loadstones.
639. Madder
Madder and
munjeet, or
madder, ground
ground or
639.
and munjeet,
or Indian
Indian madder,
or prepared,
prepared,
tr ts of.
and
all
extracts
and
all
. ex n
640. Magnesite,
mineral carbonate
640.
Magnesite, or
or native
native mineral
carbonate of
of magnesia.
magnesia.
641. Magnesium.
641.
Magnesium.
642. Magnets.
642. Manganese,
Magnets.
ganese
of: oxide and ore of.
643.
oxide and ore of.
644. Manna.
645. Manuscripts.
Manuscripts.
645.
646.
crude.
646. Marrow, crude.
647.
Marsh mallows.
647. Marsh
mallows.
648. Medals
Medals of gold, silver, or copper,
copper, such
such as trophies
trophies or prizes.
prizes
649.
Meerschaum, crude or unmanufactured.
unmanufactured.
649. Meerschaum,
650.
artificial.
650. Mineral
Mineral waters, all
all not
not artificial.
651. Minerals,
Minerals, crude, or not advanced
condition by readvanced in value or
or condition
refining or grinding, or by other process
manufacture, not
specially
process of manufacture,
not specially
provided
act.
provided for in
in this act.
Models of
inventions and of other
improvements in
arts,
652. Models
of inventions
other improvements
in the
the arts,
including
.
0
patterns for
for machinery,
but no
be deemed
including
patterns
machinery, but
no article
article shall
shall be
deemed a
a
for use
use otherwise.
model or
or pattern
pattern which
which can
can be
be fitted
fitted for
otherwise.
vegetable substances,
substances, crude
653. Moss,
Moss, sea-weeds,
sea-weeds, and vegetable
crude or
or Ili:manuunmanufactured,
otherwise specially provided
provided for in this act.
factured, not otherwise
654.
pods.
654. Musk, crude, in
in natural
natural pods.
655.
Myrobolan.
655. Myrobolan.
656. Needles,
Needles, hand-sewing,
hand-sewing, and
and darning.
darning.
1891,
lamb 8,
8,
term "periodicals"
"periodicals" as
as
181, March
657. Newspapers
Newspapers and periodicals;
periodicals; but
but the
the term
ch. 565,
I, LP,
§ 8, post, herein used shall be understood
ek
understood to embrace
embrace only unbound
unbound or paperp. 961,962.
covered
PP951 ,
voz•
covered publications,
publications, containing
containing current
current literature of the day and
issued
regularly at stated periods, as weekly,
issued regularly
weekly, monthly, or
or quarterly.
quarterly. •
658.
658. Nux vomica._
vomica.
659.
Oakum.
659. Oakum.
660.
Oil cake.
660. Oil
661. OILS:
Oms: Almond, amber, crude and rectified ambergris, anise
anise-seed, aniline, aspic
lavender, bergamot,
or anise-seed,
aspic or
or spike lavender,
bergamot, cajeput,
cajeput,
cinnamon, cedrat, chamomile,
caraway, cassia, cinnamon,
chamomile, citronella
citronella or lemon
lemon
grass, civet,
civet. fennel, Jasmine
Jasmine or Jasimine, Juglandium,
Juglandium, Juniper, lavender, lemon, limes, mace, neroli or orange flower, nut oil or oil of
of
nuts not otherwise
otherwise specially provided
oil, olive
provided for in
in this act,
act, orange
orange oil,
olive
oil
or mechanical
purposes unfit
for eating
eating and
oil for
for manufacturing
manufacturing or
mechanical purposes
unfit for
and
not otherwise provided
provided for in this act, ottar of roses, palm and cocoanut, rosemary
rosemary or anthoss, sesame or sesamum-seed
sesamum-seed or bean, thyme,
thyme
origanum red
valerian ; an
d also
al
so spermace
ti , whale,
origanum
red or
or white,
white, valerian;
and
spermaceti,
whale, and
and

other fish oils of American
American fisheries, and all other articles the profisheries.
duce of such fisheries.
662. Olives, green or prepared.
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663.
Opium, crude
crude or
or unmanufa,ctured,
unmanufactured, and not adulterated, con663. Opium,
taming nine
nine per
per centum
or over
over of
of morphia.
morphia.
centum or
tainng
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pp 865,866.
pos, pp.
38-40, post,
814; §§ 38-40,
1887, Feb.
23, ch.
ch. 210,
p. 588.
538. Pars.
Pars. 47,
47, 48,
48, ante
ante, p.
p. 814;
ante, p.
210, ante,
Feb. 23,
1887,
664.
Orange and
not preserved, candied, or otherwise
peel, not
lemon peel,
and lemon
664. Orange
prepared.
prepared.
665. Orchil,
Orchil, or
or orchil
orchil liquid.
665.
666. Orchids,
Orchids, lily
lily of
of the
azaleas, palms, and other plants
valley, azaleas,
the valley,
666.
decorative purposes.
used for
for forcing
under glass
flowers or decorative
glass for cut flowers
forcing under
used
667. Ores,
Ores, of
nickel, and nickel matte:
of gold,
gold, silver, and nickel,
667.
Provided, That
ores of
nickel, and
and nickel
nickel matte, containing
containing more Copper,innike
Copper, inninkel
of nickel,
That ores
Provided,
or8
than
per centum
copper, shall
shall pay a
aduty
one-half of one ores.
duty of one-half
of copper,
centum of
two per
than two
cent
per pound
contained therein.
copper contained
on the
the copper
pound on
cent per
668.
Osmium.
668. Osmium.
669. Palladium.
Palladium.
669.
stock
670.
Paper stock,
stock, crude,
description, including
including all grasses,
Paper stock.
every description,
of every
crude, of
670. Paper
fibers, rags
rags (other
(other than
wool), waste,
shavings, clippings, old paper,
waste, shavings,
than wool),
fibers,
rope ends,
waste rope,
waste bagging,
bagging, old
or refuse gunny bags or
old or
rope, waste
ends, waste
rope
gunny cloth,
and poplar
conver
into
woods, fit only to be converted
other woods,
or other
poplar or
cloth, and
gunny
paper.
paper.
671. Paraffine.
Paraffine.
671.
672.
vellum.
and vellum.
Parchment and
672. Parchment
673. Pearl,
mother of,
sawed, cut, polished,
polished, or otherwise
otherwise manunot sawed,
of, not
Pearl, mother
673.
factured.
factured.
peltrie,
674. Peltries
Peltries and
and other
other usual
goods and
and effects of
of Indians passing Indian peloziee,
usual goods
674.
&csuchreguor
repassing the
boundaryline
regu- 8celine of the United States; under such
the boundary
or repassing
lotions
as the
prescribe:
.
Treasury may prescribe:
the Treasury
of the
Secretary of
the Secretary
lations as
2516
§ 2515.
Provided, That
this exemption
shall not
not apply
apply to
to goods
goods in
ap §
R. a,
bales or It
in bales
exemption shall
That this
Provided,
other
packages unusual among Indians.
other packages
675. Personal
Personal and
household effects
not merchandise
citizens of
of citizens
merchandise of
effects not
and household
675.
the
States dying
dying in
foreign countries.
countries.
in foreign
United States
the United
676. Pewter
and britannia
metal, old,
old, and
and fit
re-manufit only to be re-manubritanna metal,
Pewter and
676.
factured.
factured.
677. Philosophical
scientific apparatus,
prepand prepinstruments and
apparatus, instruments
and scientific
Philosophical and
677.
arations;
statuary-,casts
casts of
of marble,
bronze, alabaster,
alabaster, or
plaster of
or plaster
marble, bronze,
arations; statuary,
Paris; paintings,
drawings, and
and etchings,
etchings, specially
specially imported
in good
imported in
paintings, drawings,
Paris;
faith for
the use
use of
any society
or institution
institution incorporated
or estabincorporated or
society or
of any
for the
faith
lished for
for religious,
religious, philosophical,
literary
or literary
scientific, or
educational, scientific,
philosophical, educational,
lished
purposes,
encouragement of
of the
the fine
fine arts,
and not
not intended
intended for
arts, and
for encouragement
or for
purposes, or
sale.
sale.
678.
Phosphates, crude
native.
or native.
crude or
678. Phosphates,
679.
Plants, trees,
trees, shrubs,
shrubs, roots,
and seeds,
seeds, all of
of the
seed-cane, and
roots, seed-cane,
679. Plants,
foregoing
the Department
Department of
the United
Agriculture or the
of Agriculture
by the
imported by
foregoing imported
States
Botanic Garden.
Garden.
States Botanic
680.
Paris and
of lime, unground.
unground.
sulphate of
and sulphate
of Paris
Plaster of
680. Plaster
681. Platina,
in ingots,
ingots, bars,
sheets, and wire.
bars, sheets
Platina, in
681.
682. Platinum,
and vases,
retorts, and
other apand other
vases, retorts,
unmanufactured, and
Platinum, unmanufactured,
682.
paratus, vessels,
thereof composed
composed of
of platinum
chemfor chemplatinum for
parts thereof
and parts
vessels, and
paratus,
ical uses.
Plumbago.
683. Plumbago.
684.
Polishing-stones.
684. Polishing-stones.
685.
Potash, crude,
crude, carbonate
carbonate of,
of, or
or "black
salts." Caustic
Caustic potpot"black salts."
685. Potash,
ash,
or hydrate
of, not
sticks or
Nitrate
rolls. Nitrate
or rolls.
in sticks
refined in
including refined
not including
hydrate of,
ash, or
of potash, or
crude. Sulphate
of potash,
refined.
or refined.
crude or
potash, crude
Sulphate of
saltpetre, crude.
potash, or saltpetre,
of
Chlorate of
of potash.
potash. Muriate
Muriate of potash.
Chlorate
686.
instruments, and
tools of
of
and tools
implements, instruments,
books, implements,
Professional books,
686. Professional
trade,
employment, in
actual possession
possession at the
the actual
in the
or employment,
occupation, or
trade, occupation,
time
of persons
persons arriving
the United
but this
exemption
this exemption
States; but
United States;
in the
arriving in
time of
shall
be construed
construed to
to include
or other
im
articles imother articles
machinery or
include machinery
not be
shall not
ported
use in
establishment, or
or for
for any
other
any other
manufacturing establishment,
any manufacturing
in any
for use
ported for
person or persons, or for sale.
687. Pulu.
688. Pumice.
688.
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689. Quills,
unprepared, but
but not
not made
up into
689.
Quills, prepared
prepared or
or unprepared,
made up
into corncomarticles.
690.
Quinia, sulphate
sulphate of,
all alkaloids
of cinchonacinchonafromduty-ion
690. Quinia,
of, and
and all
alkaloids or
or salts
salts of
bark.
691.
Rags, not
otherwise specially
provided for
in this
this act.
691. Rags,
not otherwise
specially provided
for in
act.
692.
Regalia and
gems, statues,
statues, statuary
statuary and
and specimens
specimens of
sculp692. Regalia
and gems,
of sculpture
where specially
specially imported
imported in
in good
good faith
faith for
the use
use of
of any
any society
ture where
for the
society
incorporated or
or established
established solely
educational, philosophical,
incorporated
solely for
for educational,
philosophical,
religious purposes,
purposes, or
or for
kr the
encouragement of
fine arts,
arts,
literary, or
or religious
the encouragement
of fine
or for the use or by
by order
of any
college, academy,
seminary
order of
any college,
academy, school,
school, seminary
of
learning, or
or public
public library
library- in
the United
but the
term
of learning,
in the
United States
States;• but
the term
""regalia"
regalia' as herein
to embrace
only such
such insignia
insignia
herein used
used shall
shall be
be held
held to
embrace only
or emblems,
emblems, as
as may
may be
be worn
person or
or
of rank
rank or
or office
office or
worn upon
upon the
the person
borne in the hand
the society
or instituhand during public
public exercises
exercises of
of the
society or
institution, and
of furniture
or of
of
and shall not include
include articles
articles of
furniture or
or fixtures,
fixtures, or
regular
wearing-apparel, nor
nor personal
personal property
property of
of individuals.
regular wearing-apparel,
individuals.
693. Rennets,
raw or
or prepared.
693.
Rennets, raw
prepared.
694. Saffron
and safflower,
safflower, and
and extract
cake.
694.
Saffron and
extract of,
of, and
and saffron
saffron cake.
flour.
695. Sago,
Sago, crude,
crude, and sago
sago flour.
696. Salacine.
Salacine.
697. Sauer-krout.
Sauer-krout.
698. Sausage
698.
Sausage skins.
skins.
699. Seeds; anise, canary, caraway,
cardamon, ardamon,
coriander,
carawaycarda,
coriander, cotton,
cotton,
cummin, fennel, fenugreek,
fenugreek, hemp, hoarhound, mustard,
Saint
mustard, rape,
rape, Saint
John's
John's bread or bene,
bene, sugar-beet,
sugar-beet, mangel-wurzel,
or sugar
mangel-wurzel, sorghum
sorghum or
sugar
cane for seed, and all flower and
and grass
grass seeds;
seeds; bulbs
bulbs and
and bulbous
bulbous
roots, not edible; all the foregoing not specially provided
provided for
for in
in
this act.
700. Selep,
Selep, or saloup.
701. Shells of all kinds, not cut,
or otherwise
otherwise manufaccut, ground, or
manufactured.
702. Shotgun barrels, forged,
forged, rough
rough bored.
bored.
703. Shrimps, and other shell fish.
704.
or as
as reeled
the cocoon,
cocoon, but
not doubled,
doubled,
704. Silk,
Silk, raw, or
reeled from
from the
but not
twisted,
twisted, or advanced
advanced in
in any
in manufacture
manufacture in
any way.
way.
705. Silk cocoons
and silk-waste.
cocoons and
silk-waste.
706.
eggs.
706. Silk worm's
worm's eggs.
707. Skeletons and other
preparations of
of anatomy.
other preparations
anatomy.
708. Snails.
Snails.
709. Soda, nitrate of, or cubic nitrate, and chlorate
chlorate of.
of.
710. Sodium.
Sodium.
711.
711. Sparterre, suitable for
making or ornamenting
ornamenting hats.
for making
hats.
712. Specimens of natural
natural history,
history, botany,
botany, and
and mineralogy,
mineralogy, when
when
imported
imported for cabinets or as objects of science, and not for sale.
Fuzz LaS.
U ST.
FREE

Article exempt
exempt plete
plete
Articles
from duty-continued.

SPON
SPice&

S
PICESSPICES-

713. Cassia, cassia vera, and cassia
cassia buds, unground.
714. Cinnamon,
Cinnamon, and chips of, unground.
unground.
715. Cloves and clove stems, unground.
unground.
preserved or candied716. Ginger-root,
Ginger-root, unground
unground and not preserved
717.
717. Mace.
Mace.
718. Nutmegs.
719. Pepper, black or white,
white, unground.
unground.
720. Pimento, unground.
721.
721. Spunk.
Spunk.
722. Spurs and stilts used in the manufacture
earthen, porcemanufacture of earthen,
porcelain, and stone ware.
ware.
723.
Stone and sand: Burr-stone in blocks, rough or manufactured,
723. Stone
manufactured,
and
not bound
bound up into mill-stones; cliff-stone, unmanufactured,
unmanufactured,
and not
pumice-stone,
pumice-stone, rotten-stone, and sand, crude or
or manufactured.
manufactured.
724. Storax,
Storax, or
or styrax.
styrax.

725.
Strontia, oxide
and protoxide
725. Strontia,
oxide of,
of, and
protoxide of strontian, and strontianite, or mineral carbonate
strontia.
carbonate of strontia.
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Fs
Dutchstandard
number sixteen Dutch
standard in color, F
REE LBT.
per.
all not
not above numbersixteen
726. Sugars, all
sweepings, sirups
all tank
tank bottoms
all sugar
drainings and
sirups of fArtiml
Articlesesm-t
"milt
and sugar sweepings,
sugar drainings
bottoms, all
all
tifrÌn dutycane
melaaa, concentrated
concentrated melada,
melada, and concrete
concrete and concenconcen- fre
tinueddut
y-°°ajuice, melada,
cane juice,
trated molasses,
molasses, and
and molasses.
molasses.
Par.
287, ante,
caste,
trated
Par. 287,
p. 829.
89.
727.
precipitated, and sulphur of brimstone, crude, p.
lac or precipitated,
727. Sulphur,
Sulphur, lac
18

P.t .,
§ 8,po,
natural §
irbn in
in
sulphuret of
of irbn
in its
its natural
3,
P°, PAK
or sulphuret
as pyrites,
pyrites, or
ore, as
sulphur ore,
bulk, sulphur
in bulk,
state,
in excess
twenty-five per centum
centum of sulphur (exof twenty-five
excess of
containing in
state, containing
cept
on the
the copper
copper contained
contained therein)
therein) and sulphur
sulphur not otherwise
cept on
provided
provided for.
for.
728.
acid which
at the
the temperature
degrees
of sixty
sixty degrees
temperature of
which at
Sulphuric acid
728. Sulphuric
Fahrenheit
not exceed
exceed the
the specific
specific gravity
hunand three
three hunof one and
gravity of
does not
Fahrenheit does
dred and
and eighty
thousandths, for
in manufacturing
manufacturing superphosfor use
use in
eighty thousandths,
dred
phate of
lime or
artificial manures
any kind,
kind, or
for any agricultural
agricultural
or for
of any
manures of
or artificial
of lime
phate
purposes.
729. Sweepings
and gold.
gold.
silverand
729.
Sweepings of silver
730. Tapioca,
Tapioca, cassava
cassava or cassady.
730.
731. Tar
Tar and
pitch of coal-tar.
pitch of wood, and pitch
and pitch
731.
1888, Marah
732. Tea
Tea and
and tea-plants.
March X.
tea-plants.
732.
733. Teeth,
Teeth, natural,
natural, or
eh.8h.4,atp
64, ante, p.898.
or unmanufactured.
unmanufactured.
733.
734. Terra
alba.
§
§8,Pout, 14 857.
Terra alba.
734.
735. Terra
Terra japonica.
japonica.
735.
July
736. Tin
Tin ore,
ore, cassiterite
or black
and tin in bars, Tin, until July
tin,' and
oxide of tin
black oxide
cassiterite or
736.
blocks, pigs,
poigs, or
or grain
grain or
July the
1898
.
18
o1%.„,
first, eighteen
eighteen 1, ,
the first,
until July
or granulated,
granulated, until
blocks,
a
hundred
and thereafter
otherwise provided for par.
Par. 20, awe,
thereafter as otherwise
ninety-three, and
and ninety-three,
hundred and
in
act
p.
in this
this act.
1
07. Tinsel
Tinsel wire
lame, or
lahn.
or lahn.
wire, lame,
737.
738.
Tobacco stems.
stems.
738. Tobacco
739. Tonquin,
Tonquin, tonqua,
tonqua, or
beans.
tonka beans
or tonka
739.
740. Tripoli.
740.
Tripoli
741.
Turmeric.
741. Turmeric.
742.
Venice.
Turpentine, Venice.
742. Turpentine,
743.
Turpentine, spirits
spirits of.
of.
743. Turpentine,
744.
Turtles.
744. Turtles.
remanufactured.
745.
Types, old,
old, and
only to be remanufactured.
fit only
and fit
745. Types,
746.
Uranium, oxide
of.
salts of.
and salts
oxide and
746. Uranium,
747.
virus.
Vaccine virus.
747. Vaccine
748.
Valonia.
748. Valonia.
749.
or subacetate
subacetate of
of copper.
copper.
Verdigris, or
749. Verdigris,
750.
unmedicated.
Wafers, unmedicated.
750. Wafers,
751.
Wax, vegetable
vegetable or
or mineral.
mineral.
751. Wax,
752. Wearing
Wearing apparel
apparel and
effects (not
pp
WearingaPPea•
merchandise) Wearing
(not merchandise
personal effects
other personal
and other
752.
of persons
persons arriving
in the
but this
this exemption
exemption shal
shall 'et
States, but
the United
United States,
arriving in
of
not be
be held
to include
articles not
actually in
and
necessary and
and necessary
use and
in use
not actually
include articles
held to
not
appropriate
for
the
use
of
such
persons
for
the
purposes
of
their
their
of
purposes
the
for
persons
such
of
use
the
for
appropriate
journey
and present
present comfort
and convenience,
convenience, or
intended .
are intended
which are
or which
comfort and
journey and
for
other person
person or
or for
for any
any other
or persons,
persons, or
for sale:
sale:
Provided,
wearing apparel
apparel and
per- -taken
abro
-tsaen abroad
other perand other
such wearing
all such
That all
however, That
Provided, however,
sonal
effects as
may have
have been
been once
States and
returned*
andr'
United States
into the
the United
once imported
imported into
as may
sonal effects
and
to the
been acachave been
may have
which may
and which
of duty,
duty, and
payment of
the payment
subject to
and subject
tually
used and
foreign countries
countries by
persons
the persons
by the
to foreign
exported to
or exported
taken or
and taken
tually used
returning
the United
shall, if
not advanced
advanced in
in
if not
States, shall,
United States,
to the
therewith to
returning therewith
value
or improved
unproved in
by any
means since
since their
exportation
their exportation
any means
condition by
in condition
value or
from the
the United
entitled to
exemption from
duty, upon
upon
from duty,
to exemption
be entitled
States, be
United States,
from
their identity
identity being
being established,
under such
regulations as
as
and regulations
rules and
such rules
established, under
their
may be
prescribed by
Treasury.
the Treasury.
of the
Secretary of
the Secretary
by the
be prescribed
may
753.
unmanufactured.
753. Whalebone,
Whalebone, unmanufactured.
754.
WOOD.-Logs, and
unmanufactured timber
timber not
not spespe- Wood.
Wood
round unmanufactured
and round
754. WooD.-Logs,
cially enumerated
or provided
provided. for
for in
in this
this act.
enumerated or
cially
755.
heading-bolts, stave-bolts,
and
stave-bolts, and
handle-bolts, heading-bolts,
wood, handle-bolts,
Fire wood,
755. Fire
shingle-bolts, hop-poles,
hop-poles, fence-posts,
fence-posts, railroad
railroad ties,
timber, and
and
ship timber,
ties, ship
shingle-bolts,
ship-planking, not
not specially
in this
this act.
act.
for in
provided for
specially provided
ship-planking,
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FI
756. Woods, namely, cedar, lignum-vitae,
FREE LIST.
LIST.
lignum-vitEe, lancewood,
ebony, box,
box,
lancewood, ebony,
Artiles
rosewood, satinwood,
Articles exempt
exempt granadilla,
granadilla, mahogany, rosewood.,
satinwood, and
and all
all forms
forms of
of cabcabtiom
dut
met-woods, in
from duty—conin the
log, rough
hewn; bamboo
bamboo and
unraanuthe log,
rough or
or hewn;
and rattan
rattan unmanutanned.
factured;
factored; briar-root
briar-root or briar-wood,
wood unmanufacunmanufacbriar-wood, and
and similar
similar wood
manufactured than
tured, or not further manufactured
than cut
cut into
suitable for
into blocks
blocks suitable
for
the articles into which they are intended
be converted;
bamboo,
intended to
to be
converted; bamboo,
reeds, and stick's
sticks of partridge, hair-wood,
reeds,
hair-wood, pimento,
pimento, orange,
orange, myrtle,
myrtle,
and other woods not otherwise
otherwise specially
provided for
for in
in this
this act,
specially provided
act, in
in
the rough, or not further manufactured
cut into
lengths suitsuitmanufactured than
than cut
into lengths
able for sticks for umbrellas, parasols, sun-shades,
able
sun-shades, whips,
whips, or
or walkwalking-canes;
ing-canes; and India malacca
malacca joints,
joints, not
further manufactured
not further
manufactured than
than
cut into suitable lengths for the manufactures
into which
they are
are
manufactures into
which they
intended
intended to be
converted.
be converted.
Works of
of ar
757.
Works
art,
757. Works of art, the production
production of
American artists
of American
artists residing
residing
temporarily
temporarily abroad,
abroad, or other works of art,
art, including
including pictorial
pictorial paintpaintings-on
ings
on glass, imported
imported expressly
expressly for
anational
for presentation
presentation to
to a
national instiinstitution, or
or to
to any
any State or municipal corporation,
tution,
corporation, or
incorporated
or incorporated
religious
religious society, college, or other
institution, except
except stained
other public
public institution,
stained
or painted
painted window-glass
or stai
ned or
or p
ai
nt
ed glass
gl
ass w
i
n dows; but
window-glass or
stained
painted
windows;
but
such exemption
such
exemption shall be subject to such regulations
regulations as
as the
the Secretary
Secretary
Works of art for of the Treasury may prescribe.
Workf
the Treasury may prescribe.
tWor
engravi
ngs ,ph ot
ograp hi c p i
ct
ures,
exhbi- 758.
758. Works
Works of
of art,
art, drawings,
drawings, engravings,
photographic
pictures,
and philosophical
ties.and
temporary
scientific apparatus
professio nal
philosophical and
and scientific
apparatus brought
brought by
by professional
artists, lecturers,
artists,
lecturers, or scientists
scientists arriving
abroad for
for use
use by
arriving from
from abroad
by them
them
temporarily
temporarily for exhibition and in
illustration, promotion,
and
in
illustration,
promotion,
and enenB
.,
§
2512
couragement
of
B.S.. §2512.
couragement
art, science, or industry in
in the
the United
and
United States,
States, and
not for sale, and photographic
photographic pictures,
pictures, paintings,
and statuary,
impaintings, and
statuary, imported
ported for exhibition
exhibition by any
in good
good faith
any association
association established
established in
faith
and
duly authorized
authorized under the laws of the
and duly
the United
United States,
States, or
or of
of any
any
State, expressly
expressly and solely for
and encouragement
encouragement of
for the
the promotion
promotion and
of
science,
science, art, or industry,
industry, and not intended for
sale, shall
shall be
admitted
for sale,
be admitted
free
free of duty, under such regulations
regulations as
the Secretary
of the
Treasury
as the
Secretary of
the Treasury
Bondedperiod
bonds shall
Bonded
Period- shall prescribe;
prescribe; but bonds
shall be
be given
gi
ven for
f
or th
payment to the
thee payment
to the
United States
United
States of such duties
duties as
may be
imposed by
upon
any
and
as may
be imposed
by law
law
upon
any
and
all
articles as
as shall
shall not be exported
all of
of such
such articles
exported within six
months after
six
months
after
Extension of
of such
importation: Provided,
Provided, That elle
the Secretary
Extension
such importation:
Secretary of
th e Treasury
Treasury
of the
period.
may, in his discretion, extend
period.
may, in his discretion,
extend such period for a
afurther term
of six
term of
six
months in
cases where applications
months
in cases
applications therefor
shall be
be made.
made.
therefor shall
Works of art
759. Works
Works of
art for
for
759.
Works of art, collections
collections in illustration
illustration of
of the
the progress
progress of
of
Etraa
rent exhiexhi- th
arts, sc
i
ence, or manufactures, photographs, works in terra-cotta,
permanent
thee arts,
science,
or manufactures, photographs, works in terra-cotta,
parian,
or porcelain,
.
11
paiian, pottery,
pottery, or
porcelain, and artistic
artistic copies
of antiquities
antiquities in
in
copies of
metal
hereafter imported in
metal or
or other
other material hereafter
in good
good faith
faith for
for permapermanent
nent exhibition
exhibition at a
afixed place by any society
or institution
society or
institution estabestablished for
for the
encouragement of the arts
lished
the encouragement
arts or
or of
of science,
science, and
all like
like
and all
articles
faith by
articles imported in good faith
by any
any society
society or
for the
the
or association
association for
purpose of
of erecting
erecting a
a public monument, and
purpose
not
intended
for
sale,
and
not
intended
for
sale,
Bonds
nor for
any other
other purpose
Bonds,
nor
for any
purpose than
than herein
herein expressed;
expressed; but bonds shall
be
shall be
given
under
such
rules
given under such rules and regulations
regulations as the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the TreasTreasury may
prescribe, for
ury
may prescribe,
for the
the payment of lawful duties which
may
which may
accrue
of the
the articles
aforesaid be sold, transferred,
accrue should
should any
any of
articles aforesaid
transferred, or
or
used contrary
contrary to
this provision,
provision, and such articles shall be
used
to this
be subject,
subject,
at
any
at any time,
time, to
to examination
examination and inspection by the
the proper
of
proper officers
officers of
the customs:
These privileges
Provided. That the privileges
privil eges
privileges of this and
Provided.
and the
th e prece
di ng section
sect i
on
preceding
not
to shall not be allowed to
not granted
ge
rr
a
cn
ialeassocorporati ons engaged
engage d i
n or
to associations
associations or
or corporations
comm
in
or
iations,.
connected with
ciations,.
of a
a private
commercial character.
connected
with business
business of
private or commercial
character.
760. Yams.
760.
761. Zaffer.
RECIPROCAL
SEC.
That with
with aaview
view to
to secure
secure reciprocal
R ECIPROCAL
SEC. 3.
3. That
reciprocal trade with countries
countries
TRDE
PROv- producing the
the following
following articles, and for this
IONS.
TRADE
Pn ov IS producing
purpose, on
on and
and after
after
this purpose,
PresidenttosnsPresident to sus_the first day of January
January eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and ninety-two,
ninety-two, whenever,
whenever,
pend
entry of
and so
pend free
free entry
of and
so often
often as the President shall be
that the
the Government
be satisfied
satisfied that
Government
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of any country producing and exporting sugars, molasses,
molasses, coffee,
coffee, certain articles
tea, and hides, raw and uncured, or any of such articles, imposes fr
from
countries
Ill; ec'untrice
0
duties,
,"eng
mp
agricultural or other products of linPu'ung
duties or other exactions
exactions upon the agricultural
c.erion
can
caertralin.
the
States, which
which in
i
ew of
of the
th e f
ree i
ntrod
uction of
such American
Am
the United
United States,
in v
view
free
introduction
of such
agrisugar, molasses, coffee, tea, and hides
hides i
nt
o th
States he
he may
may cultural,
cultural, g&c.,
&c.,
into
thee United
United States
deem to be reciprocally
unreasonable. he shall have the products.
deenCto
reciprocally unequal
unequal and unreasonable,
Products.
by proclamation
proclamation to
te that
1891, Feb.
power and it
it shall be his duty to suspend,
suspend, by
that 1891
Feb. 5,
effect, the
provisions of
of this
this act
rel
at
ing to
to the
the free
introduction of
of s
Ptrao
t
c
.
.
L!Toi563
effect,
the provisions
act relating
free introduction
Stat.
LN. 116). (26
(26
such sugar,
sugar, molasses,
coffee, tea,
tea, and
hides, the
the production
loroduction of
•
such
molasses, coffee,
and hides,
of such
such Period
of
u
71
41.
od
of
snscountry, for such time as he shall deem just, and in such case and pension.
ension
su
susduring such suspension duties shall be levied, collected, and paid Rates of duty
upon sugar, molasses, coffee, tea, and hides, the
d.uring suspenthe product
product of
of or
or exported
exported during
sion.
from such designated
designated country,as follows, namely:
mon.
All sugars not above number thirteen
Dutch standard
standard in
in color
shall SPUga.7
Sugars
thirteen Dutch
color shall
7
Pars. 237, 726,

pay duty on
on their
tests as
their polariscopic
polariscopic tests
as follows,
follows, namely:
namely:

ante.
829, 86
855.
ante, pp. 829,

All sugars not above number thirteen
standard in
in color,
all
thirteen Dutch standard
color, all
tank bottoms, sirups of cane juice or
melada, concenor of
of beet
beet juice, melada,
concentrated
concentrated molasses,
trated melada, concrete
concrete and concentrated
molasses, testing
testing by
by the
the
polariscope
polariscope not above seventy-five
seventy-five degrees, seven-tenths
seven-tenths of
cent
of one
one cent
per pound; and for every
or fraction
fraction of
every additional
additional degree
degree or
of a
a degree
degree
shown by the
polariscopic test,
test, two
two hundredths
cent per
the polariscopic
hundredths of
of one
one cent
per
pound additionaL
pound
additional
All sugars
thirteen Dutch
Dutch standard
shall
sugars above number
number thirteen
standard in
in color
color shall
be classified by the
standard of
pay duty
duty as
the Dutch
Dutch standard
of color,
color, and
and pay
as fob
follows, namely: All sugar above
above number
number thirteen
thirteen and
and not
not above
above numnumber sixteen
butch standard of
of color,
one and
three-eighths cents
cents per
per
sixteen Dutch
color, one
and three-eighths
pound.
pound.
All sugar above
above number sixteen
not above
above number
number twenty
twenty
sixteen and
and not
Dutch standard
standardof
five-eighths cents per
of color, one and five-eighths
per pound.
pound.
All sugars above number twenty Dutch standard
standard of
of color, two
two
cents per
per pound.
pound.
cents
Molasses
testing above
fifty-six degrees,
four cents
cents per
per gallon.
Molasses testing
above fifty-six
degrees, four
gallon.
Molasse.
Molasses.
Sugar
drainings and
sugar sweepings
subject to
to duty
duty
Sugar drainings
and sugar
sweepings shall
shall be
be subject
either as molasses
molasses or sugar, as
be, according
as the case
case may be,
according to
to polaripolarlscopic test.
scopic
test.
On coffee, three cents per pound.
Coffee
On tea, ten cents per pcund.
Tea.
Tea.
Par. 542,
543, ante,
Par. 732, ante,
ante, p. 855.
Par.
ante, p. 849. Par.
856.
Hides, raw or uncured,
whether dry,
or pickled,
pickled, Angora
uncured, whether
dry, salted,
salted, or
Angora Hides.
Hides.
goat-skins, raw, without the wool, unmanufactured,
unmanufactured, asses'
asses' skins, Pars. 605
605,, 607,
unmanufactured, and skins, except
raw or unmanufactured,
except sheep-skins, with the wool ante,
ante, P
p.. 851
851.'
on,
cents per
per pound.
pound.
on, one
one and
and one-half
one-half cents
S
EC. 4.
That there
there shall
shall be
be levied,
levied, collected,
collected, and
and paid
on the
the imSEC.
4. That
paid on
im-

portation of
all raw
raw or
not enumerated
or
portation
of all
or unmanufactured
unmanufactured articles,
articles, not
enumerated or

provided
for in
act, a
duty of
ten per
and
provided for
in this
this act,
a duty
of ten
per centum
centum ad
ad valorem;
valorem; and
on all
articles manufactured,
manufactured, in
whole or
or in
not provided
in
all articles
in whole
in part,
part, not
provided for
for in
centum ad
this act,
act, a
a duty of
of twenty
twenty per
per centum
ad valorem.
valorem.
S
EC. 5.
and every
imported article,
enumerated in
SEC.
5. That
That each
each and
every imported
article, not
not enumerated
in
this act,
which is
is similar,
similar, either
in material,
quality, texture,
this
act, which
either in
material, quality,
texture, or
or the
the
use to
to which
it may
may be
be applied,
to any
any article
enumerated in
use
which it
applied, to
article enumerated
in this
this act
act
as
chargeable with
same rate
of duty
duty which
as chargeable
with duty
duty shall
shall pay
pay the
the same
rate of
which is
is
levied on the enumerated
it most resembles
in any
any of
of
enumerated article
article which
which it
resembles in
mentioned; and
non-enumerated article
the particulars
particulars before
before mentioned;
and if
if any non-enumerated
resembles two
two or
articles on
on which
equally resembles
or more
more enumerated
enumerated articles
which different
different
rates of
of duty
shall be
be levied
such non-enunon-enurates
duty are
are chargeable
chargeable there
there shall
levied on
on such
article the same rate
merated article
chargeable on
article
rate of duty as
as is
is chargeable
on the
the article
resembles paying
paying the
the highest
highest rate of
of duty; and on articles
which it
it resembles
not enumerated.
enumerated, manufactured
manufactured of
two or
more materials,
materials, the
the duty
not
of two
or more
duty
shall be
be assessed
at the
the highest
highest rate
the same
would be
shall
assessed at
rate at
at which
which the
same would
be
chargeable if
composed wholly
wholly of
component material
chargeable
if composed
of the
the component
material thereof
thereof of
of
chief value;
value;
chief

Duty on
on unenu-

m
mera
w
ted articles.
erated
Ra
Raw.

R.
2516.
R. S..,
S., g2516.
Manufactured.
Manufactured.

Unenumera
ted
Unenumerated
article
to pay
pay duty
duty
articleto
a
c
nt rted
on similar
. onsimilar
charged
R.c S., §2499.
299.
If resembling
resembling
two or more, to
to

PaL/I
ttgrI28
rat
pay
rate.i.
96 highest
U.S., 128,131.
"'
l lU.
st, 125
108
U..S.
125.
11 Fed. Rep.,
R4., 76.
11
76.

216
16 Blatch.,
Blatch., 216,
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Ascertainment And the
the words
Ascertainment
"component material
of chief
words "component
material of
chief value,"
value," wherever
wherever
of values of concorn- used
used in
this act.
held to
that component
material which
in this
act. shall
shall be
be held
to mean
mean that
component material
which
ponent
m
materi 'shall exceed in value
any other single
Prnient materials
value any
component material
material of
the artiartisingle component
of the
cle;
and the
the value
value of
each component
component material
shall be
be determined
cle; and
of each
material shall
determined
by the
the ascertained
Value of
of such
in its
its condition
found in
in
by
ascertained value
such material
material in
condition as
as found
the article.
article. If
two or
rates of
be applicable
applicable to
to any
any
the
If two
or more
more rates
of duty
duty shall
shall le
imported
it shall
pay duty
at the
such rates.
imported article
article it
shall pay
duty at
the highest
highest of
of such
rates.
articles usually S
SEC.
Articles
EC. 6. That on and after the
hunthe first
first day
day of
of March,
March, eighteen
eighteen hunmarked
not addred
and
ninety-one, all
all articles
articles of
foreign manufacture,
manufacture, such
such as
are
as
are
not
a-e
dred
and
ninety-one,
of
foreign
marged
mitted unless
marked with usually or ordinarily marked,
branded, or
or labeled,
labeled, and
all
marked, stamped,
stamped, branded,
and all
country of origin,
containing such
or other
other imported
origin. packages
packages containing
such or
imported articles,
articles, shall
shall respecrespectively, be plainly marked,
or labeled
labeled in
in legible
marked, stamped,
stamped, branded,
branded, or
legible
English
English words, so as to indicate
indicate the
country of their
unless
the country
their origin;
origin; and
and unless
so marked, stamped, branded, or
they shall
shall not
not be
or labeled
labeled they
be admitted
admitted
to
to entry.
Articles simSEC.
on and after March
Articles
sim uS
EC. 7. That on
hundred and
and
March first,
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
lating
domestic
ninety-one,
no
article of
imported merchandise
which shall
or
trademarks
&c.,
ninety-one,
no article
of imported
merchandise which
shall copy
copy or
trade-marks, Atc.,
not admitted,
simulate
the name
name or
trade-mark of
of any
domestic manufacture
manufacture or
or
admitted.
simulate the
or trade-mark
any domestic
R.
manufacturer,
shall be
be admitted
to entry
entry at
any custom-house
of the
B. S., §§2496.
manufacturer, shall
admitted to
at any
custom-house of
the
United States.
Registry
Registry. of
And in order to
officers of
of the
the customs
customs in
in enforcing
enforcing this
this
to aid the
the officers
trade-mr rks,
rks, dm.
&c. prohibition
prohibition any
any domestic
trade-m
domestic manufacturer
manufacturer who has adopted
adopted trade-marks
a description
1, Mar. 3, ch.
ch. may
require his name and residence
residence and a
description of his trademay require
1881,
188,
1,ante,
p ant,p. 322.
2. marks
be recorded
recorded in
in books
books which
marks to
to be
which shall be kept for that purpose
in the Department
Department of the Treasury
Treasury under
under such
such regulations
regulations as
the
as the
Secretary
Treasury shall prescribe,
Secretary of the Treasury
prescribe, and
and may
furnish to
may furnish
to the
the
Department
Department fac-similes
fac-similes of such
such trade-marks;
trade-marks; and
and thereupon
thereupon the
the SecSecretary of the Treasury
one or more
Treasury shall cause one
more copies
the same
to
copies of
of the
same to
transmitted to
collector or
or other
other proper
proper officer
officer of
the customs.
customs.
be transmitted
to each
each collector
of the
Materials for
SEC. 8. That
timber, hemp, manila,
manilla, wire rope, and
That all lumber, timber,
SEC.
Materials
ship-building
ma
y
iron
and
steel
rods,
bars,
spikes,
nails,
plates,
tees, angles,
angles, beams,
beimpionrteda
iron
and
steel
rods,
bars,
spikes,
nails,
plates,
tees,
beams,
be imported in
bond, free
free.
and bolts
copperand
a
n dcomposition
com p
os iti on metal
me t
al
w
hichmay
may be necessary
bond,
and
bolts andcopper
and
which
be necessary
R. S.,
., §
§ 2513.
for the construction
construction and equipment
R.
2513.
equipment of vessels built in the United
1884,
States for
for foreign
account and
and ownership
purpose of
of being
being
ownership or
or for
for the
the purpose
1884, June 26, States
foreign account
ch. 121, §
§§ 16, 17, employed
employed
in
the
foreign
trade,
including
the
trade
between
the
Atch.
in
the
foreign
trade,
including
the
trade
between
the
Atp..g
443. 16,17,
ante,
h
1886, June 19, lantic
antic and Pacific
Pacific ports of
United States,
after the
passage of
of this
of the
the United
States, after
the passage
this
ch. 421,
421,§§15, ante,
ante, act, may be imported in bond, under such regulations
as the
the Secreregulations as
Secretary
the Treasury
prescribe; and
upo n proof
proofth
atsuch
suc h matemate that
and upon
may prescribe;
tary ofofthe
Treasury may
p. 496.
15
Blatch., 26. rials
rials have
have been
been used
used for
for such purpose no duties shall be paid thereon.
15 Match-,
Coastwise
allowed
Coastwise trade. But vessels receiving the benefit
benefit of this section shall not be allowed
to
in the coastwise trade of the United States more than two
to engage
engage in
months in any one year,
year, except upon the payment
payment to the United
States of the duties on which a
a rebate
rebate is herein
herein allowed:
Vessels
built for Provided,
Provided, That
Vessels built
That vessels
vessels built
built in the
the United States for
for foreign account
account
trade
coastwise trade
the coastwise
engage in the
foreign account, and ownership
ownership shall not be allowed to engage
&c.,
not
allowed
of
the
United
States.
&c.
, not allowed
in coastwise
coastwise trade.
Articles
Articles for reSEC.
S
EC. 9. That all articles of foreign
foreign production needed
need edfor
f
or the
th e repair
repai
r
merican of American vessels
pairing
engaged in foreign
pairing American
vessels engaged
foreign trade, including the trade
vessels in foreign between the Atlantic
Atlantic and Pacific ports
ports of the United
United States,
States, may be
such
under
of duty,
free of
bonded-warehouses free
withdrawn from
trade, free.
trade,
free,
withdrawn
from
bonded-warehouses
duty,
under
such regureguR.
2514.
lations as
of the
R. S.,
S., §
§2514.
lations
as the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury
Treasury may
may prescribe.
prescribe.
perfumpreparations, compositions,
medicines, preparations,
SEC.
Preparations,
Preparations,
SEC. 10.
10. That all medicines,
compositions, perfumate.,
-`•
ry, cosmetics,
cosmetics, cor
di al
s, and
an d other
ot her liquors
or
c., of
of domestic
domestc e.ery,
cordials,
liquors manufactured
manufactured wholly
wholly or
ufactured
for
in part of
spirits
may for
be '
ed for
f
or exportat
i
on as providedby
idd by
of domestic spirits,
spirits, intend
intended
exportation,
manufactured
as prove
export
bonded
manufactured and sold
sold or
export in
i
n b
onded law, in order to be manufactured
without being
or removed,
removed, without
being
warehouses,
charged
with
duty
and
without
h
av
i
ng
a
s
t
amp
affixed
thereto,
shall,
affixed
thereto, shall,
having
a
stamp
warehouses.
3433.. under su
R. S.. :4. 3433
such
ch regulations as
Secretary of
as the Secretary
of the
the Treasury
Treasury may
may prepre1088,
a14y20,
ct
be made and manufactured
1880,
May
2°
,ch.
manufactured in warehouses similarly
constructed
similarly constructed
108
§§14
an
t
e, scribe, be
p. 288.
p.
'
"15
to those known and designated in Treasury regulations as bondedwarehouses,
class two:
two:
warehouses, class
Bond.
Protided,
That such
manufacturer shall
shall first
Bond.
Provided, That
such manufacturer
first give
give satisfactory
satisfactory
bonds
to
the
collector
of
internal revenue
revenue for
the faithful
bonds to the collector of internal
for the
faithful observance
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of all the provisions of law and the regulations
regulations as
as afore
said, i
n
aforesaid,
in
amount not less than
than half
half of
ofthat
thatrequired
by the
the regulations
regulations of
the
required by
of the
Secretary
Secretary- of the Treasury
Treasury from persons allowed
allowed bonded-warehouses.
bonded-warehouses.
Such goods,
goods, when
when ma
nuf
ac t
ured in
in suc
hwarehouses,
warehouses, may be removed'
Such
manufactured
such
may be removed
exportation under
the direction
proper officer
officer having
having charge
charge Removinggooda
for exportation
under the
direction of
Itemovinggooda.
of the
the proper
thereof, who shall be designated
thereof,
designated by
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury
of the
Treasury
without being charged with duty, and without having
stamp affixed
affixed
having aastamp

thereto.
Any manufacturer
manufacturer of
of the
the articles
articles aforesaid,
aforesaid, or any
any o
em, h
avi
ng
offth
Articles and mathem,
having
Articlesand
such
Any
used in
such
bonded warehouse
teras used
warehouse as aforesaid,
aforesaid, shall be at liberty, under such terials
i
regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe, to con-arehse
con- warehouse.
vey therein
therein any materials to be used
manufacture which
used in such
such manufacture
which are
are
allowed by the provisions of law to be exported free
duty,
free from
from tax
tax or
or duty,
as
necessary materials,
implements, packages,
as well as the
the necessary
materials, implements,
packages, vessels,
vessels,
brands, and labels for the preparation, putting
export of
of the
the
putting up,
up, and
and export
said manufactured
manufactured articles; and every article so used shall
shall be
be exempt
exempt
from the payment of
stamp and
and excise
by such
of stamp
excise duty
duty by
such manufacturer.
manufacturer.
Articles and materials
materials so to be
transferred from
be used
used may be
be transferred
imported
from any
any Use
Useoof imported
bonded-warehouse in which
in bond
bond.
bonded-warehouse
which the same may be, under such regulation materials
ate rn
as the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe, into
-any bondedinto-any
bondedwarehouse
manufacture may be conducted,
warehouse in which
which such manufacture
conducted, and may
may
be used
in such
such manufacture,
manufacture, and
when so
shall be
be exempt
be
used in
and when
so used
used shall
exempt from
from
stamp and excise duty; and the
receipt of
of the
cer i
n c
harge as
as
the receipt
the offi
officer
in
charge
aforesaid shall be received
received as a
manufacture of
a voucher
voucher for the
the manufacture
of such
such
articles. Any materials
materials imported into
into the
may, under
the United
United States
States may,
under
such rules as the Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury may
prescribe, and
and under
may prescribe,
under
the direction
direction of the proper
proper officer, be removed
removed in
original packages
in original
packages
from on ship-board,
ship-board, or from the bonded-warehouse
which the
the
bonded-warehouse in
in which
same may be, into the bonded-warehouse
bonded-warehouse in
which such
manufacture
in which
such manufacture
be carried
caed
on, for the
may be
of being
such manufacmanufacthe purpose
purpose of
being used
used in
in such
ture, without payment
payment of duties thereon,
and may
there be
used in
in
thereon, and
may there
be used
such manufacture.
manufacture. No article so removed, nor any article
manuarticle manufactured in said bonded-warehouse,
bonded-warehouse, shall
shall be taken
taken therefrom
therefrom except
except
for exportation, under the direction of the proper officer
having
officer having
charge
aforesaid, whose
whose certificate,
the articles
charge thereof
thereof as
as aforesaid,
certificate, describing
describing the
articles
by their mark or otherwise, the
the date
date of
the quantity,
quantity, the
of importation,
importation,
and name of vessel, with such additional particulars
particulars as
from
as may
may from
time to time be required,
by the
cusrequired, shall
shall be
be received
received by
the collector
collector of
of customs in cancellation of the bond or
amount of
foreign
or return
return of
of the
the amount
of foreign
import duties. All labor performed and services rendered
rendered under
under
these regulations shall be
the supervision
an officer
of the
the Supervision, &c.
be under
under the
supervision of
of an
officer of
customs, and at the expense
of the
the manufacturer.
expense of
manufacturer.
SEC.
S
EC. 11. All persons are prohibited from importing
into the
the United
United Obscene books,
importing into
books,
to prevent
States from any foreign
foreign country
pamphlet, paper,
country any
any obscene
obscene book,
book, pamphlet,
paper, articles
articles to
prevent
dtc.,
writing, advertisement,
advertisement, circular, print,
print, picture,
picture, drawing,
drawing, or
or other
other conception,
conceptione
not
admitted. &c.,
representation, figure,
representation,
or of
or other
or H.
figure, or
or image
image on
on or
of paper
paper or
other material,
material, or
R s.,
§•2491.
S., S
any cast, instrument, or
immoral nature,
or any
any 1888, Sept. 26
or other
other article
article of
of an
an immoral
nature, or
26,
1039, §
ante,
drug or medicine,
any article
article whatever,
medicine, or any
whatever, for
for the
the prevention
prevention of
of ch.
ch. 1039,
§ 2,,ante.
621.
conception,
causing unlawful abortion. No
conception, or for causing
No such
such articles, p.
P' 621.
whether
whether imported separately
separately or contained in packages with other
other
goods entitled to entry, shall be admitted
to entry
all such
such
admitted to
entry;'• and
and all
articles shall be proceeded
proceeded against, seized, and
forfeited by
by due
and forfeited
due
course of law. All such prohibited
prohibited articles
package in
articles and the
the package
in
which they are
contained in
course of
are contained
in the
the course
of importation
importation shall
shall be
be dede- Forfeiturec.
Forfeiture, &c.
tained by the officer
officer of customs, and
taken against
against the
the
and proceedings
proceedings taken
same as prescribed in the following
following section,
unless it
it appears
the
section, unless
appears to
to the
satisfaction
satisfaction of the collector
collector of customs that
the obscene
obscene articles
conthat the
articles contained in the package
package were
were inclosed
inclosed therein
the knowledge
knowledge
therein without
without the
or consent of the importer, owner, agent,
agent, or consignee:
consignee:
Provided, That
Provided,
That the
the drugs
drugs hereinbefore
mentioned, when
when imported
imported Drugs
bulk
hereinbefore mentioned,
Drugs in
in bulk
excepted.
in bulk and not put up for any of the purposes
hereinbefore specipurposes hereinbefore
speci- excepted.
fied, are excepted from
operation of
of this
from the operation
this section.
section.
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Penalty
Penaltyfor
TruiSEC. 12. That whoever, being an
employee of
of the
the
forUnian officer,
officer, agent,
agent, or
or employee
ted States o
officers
fficersGovernment
Government of the United States, shall knowingly
knowingly aid or abet any
any

aiding
of
ai
dng violation
violationof
rson engaged in any violation of any of the provisions of law proprolaw.
person
w.
importing, advertising,
advertising,. dealing
exhibiting, or
or sending
hibiting importing,
dealing in,
in, exhibiting,
sending
or receiving by
or indecent
indecent publications
publications or
representaby mail obscene
obscene or
or representations, or means
for preventing
preventing conception
conception or
or procuring
procuring abortion,
abortion,
means for
or other articles
articles of
of indecent
or tendency,
shall be
indecent or
or immoral
immoral use
use or
tendency, shall
be

deemed guilty of aamisdemeanor, and
and shall
for every
every offense
offense be
be punshall for
puna fine of not more than five
ishable by a
dollars, or
imfive thousand
thousand dollars,
or by
by imprisonment at
at hard
hard labor
labor for
than ten
for not
not more
more than
ten years,
years, or
or both.
both.
Seizure, &c.,
&c.,
SEC. 13. That any judge of any district or
Seizure,
or circuit
circuit court
court of
of the
the
proceedins.
proceedings.
United States, within the proper district, before
whom complaint
in
before whom
complaint in
R.S., 2492.
writing
writing of any violation of the two preceding
preceding sections is
to
is made,
made, to
the satisfaction
satisfaction of such judge, and founded
founded on
knowledge or
belief,
on knowledge
or belief,
and if upon belief, setting forth the grounds of
such belief,
belief, and
supof such
and supported by
issue, conby oath
oath or
or affirmation
affirmation of
of the
the complainant
complainant may
may issue,
conformably to the Constitution, a
a warrant
warrant directed
to the
the marshal
directed to
marshal or
or
any deputy marshal, in the proper district, directing
to search
search
directing him
him to
any such
or thing
thing mentioned
for, seize, and take
take possession
possession of
of any
such article
article or
mentioned
in the two preceding
preceding sections, and to make due and
and immediate
immediate rereturn thereof to the end that the same may be
turn
be condemned
condemned and
and dedestroyed by proceedings, which shall be conducted
manner
conducted in the same manner
proceedings in the case of municipal
as other proceedings
the
municipal seizure,
seizure, and
and with
with the
same right of appeal or writ of error.
Machinery
Machinery imSte.
machinery for repair
the
SEC. 14. That machinery
repair may
may be imported
imported into
into the
portedorte
ford repair,
without payment
be given
for
repr
United States
States without
payment of
of duty,
duty, under
under bond,
bond, to
to be
given in
in
under
bond,
free. United
R.
the appraised
to be
withdrawn and
. S., §§25u
2511.. double
double the
appraised value
value thereof,
thereof, to
be withdrawn
and exported
exported
after said machinery shall have been
been repaired;
repaired; and
and the
of
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury is authorized
authorized and
directed to
prescribe such
such rules
and
and directed
to prescribe
rules and
regulations
regulations as may be necessary
necessary to protect the
against fraud,
fraud,
the revenue
revenue against
and secure the identity and character
character of all
such importations
all such
importations when
when
withdrawn and
again withdrawn
restricting and
export and
and
and exported,
exported, restricting
and limiting
limiting the
the export
withdrawal
withdrawal to the same port of entry where
where imported, and also limitlimita period of
ing all bonds to a
more than
months from
from
of time
time of
of not
not more
than six
six months
the date
date of
the importation.
the
of the
importation.
Free
15. That
That the
the produce
produce of
of Maine
Maine
Fee entry
SEC. 15.
entry of
of
of the
the forests
forests of
of the
the State
State of
hmlber ' 0.,frcal
Saint
John'sm'Ton
"
the
Saint John
and its
tributari
es ,
owned by
Saint John
upon
the Saint
John River
River and
its tributaries,
owned
by American
American
River,
citizens,
hewed in
the Province
Province of
of New
New Brunswick
River, Me.
citizens, and
and sawed
sawed or
or hewed
in the
Brunswick by
by
R. S.,
250.
American citizens, the
S., §
§2508.
American
the same
same being
being unmanufactured
in whole
unmanufactured in
whole or
or in
in
part, which
is now admitted into the
tie ports of the United States free
part,
which is
free
of duty,
duty, shall continue
of
continue to be so admitted under such regulations
regulations as
as
Secretary of the Treasury
the Secretary
time to
to time,
prescribe.
Treasury shall,
shall, from
from time
time, prescribe.
Free
of
the produce
forests of
of Maine
upon
Free entry
of SEC. 16. That
That the
produce of
of the
the forests
of the
the State
State of
Maine upon
lumber,
c. from
Saint Croix
the Saint
Ri ver and
an d its
its t
rib utar i
es owned by American eitilumbainter
&c Rfrom
er the
Saint Croix
Croix River
tributaries
owned by American citiMe.
zens, and sawed in the Province of New Brunswick by
by American
American
R
&, §
§ 2509.
R. 8.,
citizens, the same being unmanufactured
unmanufactured in
in whole
whole or
or in
in part,
part, shalt
shall
be admitted
admitted into
into the
the ports
ports of
under
be
of the United States free of duty, under
such regulations as the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury shall.
shall, from
from time
time
to time,
to
time, prescribe.
prescribe.
iscriminatinig
17.. That aadiscriminating duty of ten per centum ad valorem,
dDiscriminati
ng
SEC. 17
f
d
o
urteym.on
n vgoor
n addition to the duties imposed by law, shall be levied, collect ed,
dtforegn
vessegdss. in iin
addition to the duties imposed by law, shall be levied, collected,
R.
S., §
§ 2502.
and paid on all goods,wares, or merchandise which shall be imported
R.8.,
in
vessels not
States;
104 17.8.,345.
U.S.,3s4.
in vessels
not of
of the
the United
United States;
—not to
apply
But
this
discriminating
duty
shall not
apply to
to goods,
-not
to apply
Butthis discriminating duty shall
not apply
goods, wares,
wares, and
and
where
treaty or
be imported
imported in
of the
the United
United
law
entitles
to merchandise
merchandise which
which shall
shal be
in vessels
vessels not
not of
equal privileges.
equal
pri
vileges.
States, entitled, by treaty or
any act
of Congress,
to be
in
or any
act of
Congress, to
be entered
entered in
the ports of theUnited
the United States on payment
payment of the same duties as
then be
be paid
goods, wares,
wares, and
and merchandise
merchandise imported
in
shall then
paid on
on goods,
imported in
vessels of
of the
vessels
the United
United States.
States.
Importation of SEC. 18. That no goods,
Importation
gocds, wares, or merchandise,
merchandise, unless in
in cases
ond,s ,
e&
ac
c
.
e
,fpo
t
rbiin
i
d
n
-provided
provided for
for by
treaty, s
hall be
be imported
i
mported into
into the United States from
sdexcefpt
by treaty,
shall
the United States from
&

C

merican
vessels any foreign port
except in vessels of the United Staesels
AmrcaUnie
States, or
Amer
i
can re,„Aeb,any foreign
port or
or place,
or
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861.

in such
such foreign
citizens or
in
foreign vessels
vessels as truly and wholly belong
belong to the citizens
those of Wan
or or those
counsubjects
of that country
of which
which the
goods are
are the
try of
subjects of that
country of
the gv.:
the growth, produc- trY
(4 origin
origuL
„
m„,
tion,
or
manufacture,
Lion,
manufacture, or from
from which
w hi chsuch
suc h goods, wares, or merchan'''
a'' ,247.
''''''
merchan- .0
R.s.t
dise
disc can only be, or most usually are,
first shipped
shipped for
transportation.
are, first
for transportation.
All goods,
wares, or
imported contrary
contrary to this section, Penalty.
All
goods, wares,
or merchandise
merchandise imported
and
the vessel wherein
the same
same shall
shall be
be imported,
imported, together
together with her
and the vessel
wherein the
her
cargo, tackle,
tackle, apparel,
and furniture,
furniture, shall Sc.forfeited
be forfeited to the United
cargo,
apparel, and
States; and
and such
such goods,
goods, wares,
States;
wares, or merchandise,
merchandise, ship,
or vessel,
and
ship, or
vessel, and
cargo
be liable
to be
prosecuted,
cargo shall
shall be
liable to
be seized,
seized, s
rosecuted, and condemned,
condemned, in like
like
manner, and under the sam
samee re
regulations,
ations, restrictions and
si
ons
and provi
provisions
as have
established for the recovery,
recovery, collection,
have been heretofore
heretofore established
collection,di
disstribution,
forfeitures to the
tribution, and remission of forfeitures
the
the United
United States
States by
by the
several revenue
several
revenue laws.
SEC.
shall not apply to vessels or
&sc. 19.
19. That the preceding
preceding section shall
or Excto
goods, wares, or
or merch
andise im
port
edi
n vesse
l
s of
a
fore
i
gn nation
merchandise
imported
in
vessels
of
a
foreign
nation
.,.Ption.
§ 49.
Uniteddoes
States.
R. s
ce
,§ 2498.
which
not maintain
maintain a
does
sim ilar regulation
vessels of
the Ei
a similar
regulation against
against vessels
of the
United States.
SEc.
.S
EC. 20.
20. That
That the importation
importation of neat cattle
cattle and the hides of neat Importing
Importing neat
neat
cattle
United States is
cattle from any foreign
foreign country
country into the United
Prohibited: cattle,
Cattle, &e.,
foris prohibited:
c., forProvided,
That
the
section shall be suspended
Provided, That the operation
operation of this section
suspended as bidden.
to any foreign country
Suspei
country or countries, or a
n yp
art
so
such country
nson of
of
any
parts
offsuch
country or
or prohibition
Spensoion
when
countries, whenever
whenever the Secretary
Secretaryof
ofth
e Treasury
Treasury shall
shall officially
de- noit
act disn
••
the
officially dehen
termine, and
and give public notice thereof
importation will
termine,
thereof that such
such importation
will R.
R. s.,
S., §§
§§ 2498,
2498,
not
tend to
to the
introduction or spread
not tend
the introduction
spread of contagious
contagious or infectious 2494.
diseases among the cattle of the United States; and the
Secretary of
..89
2,Aug. 30, ch•
the Secretary
of 1
890,Aug.30,ch
the
is hereby
authorized and empowered,
empowered, and it
it shall be 5g
the Treasury
Treasury is
hereby authorized
,r•§ 6
te' p.
p*
78 .
6,'an
aate,
his duty,
duty, to make
make all
an d regulations
regul
ati ons to
t
o carry
carry this
this
all necessary
necessary orders
orders and
section i
into
nto effect, or to suspend the same as
therein provided
as therein
provided, and
and
to send copies
copies thereof
thereof to
the proper
proper officers
in the
the United
States, and
to the
officers in
United States,
and
to such
such officers
or agents
agents of the United States in foreign Countries
to
officers or
Countries
as he shall judge
judge necessary.
necessary.
SEC.
21. That
That any
any person
person convicted of a
a willful violation
S
EC. 21.
violation of any
any Penalty
penalty for vioyto
._
of the
the provisions
provisions of
of the preceding
section
of
preceding secti
on shall be fined not exceed- lation.
iation.
ing
hundred dollars, or imprisoned
ing five
five hundred
imprisoned not exceeding
exceeding one
one year,
2495.
year, or
or R.
R S.,
S, §
§ 2495.
both, in the discretion of
of the
the Court.
Court.

-

SEC.
SEC. 22.
22. That
That upon
upon the reimportation
reimportation of articles
articles once
once exported
exported of
of

Duty on
ou retmreirn _
Dt

the
product, or
or manufacture
manufacture of the U
United
the growth,
growth, product,
n it ed States, upon ported
ported domestic
domestic
which
no internal
internal tax has been assessed
paid, or
which no
assessed or
or paid,
upon which
which such
to
or upon
such articles
articles subject
subject to
tax
has
been
paid
tax has been paid and refunded by allowance or drawback,
drawback, there internal
internal tax.
R. s.a duty equal
shall be levied,
levied, collected,
collected, and paid a
to the
the t
ax imposed
i
m p
osed
2500.
S., §2500.
equal to
tax
R
by
the internal-revenue
internal-revenue laws upon such articles,
by the
articleg, except articles manumanufactured in bonded
bonded warehouses
warehouses and exported pursuant to
to law,
law, which
which
shall be subject
subject to the same rate of duty as
if originally
imported.
as if
originally imported.
SEC.
23. That
whenever any
any vessel laden with merchandise
merchandise in
SEC. 23.
That whenever
in Free
entry of
of
Free entry
whole
or in
has been
whole or
in part subject to duty has
been sunk
sunk in
in any
merchandise from
any river,
river, harbor,
harbor, merchandise
from

bay,
bay, or waters subject
subject to the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of the United
United States,
States, and
and abandoned
sunken
abandonedsunken
within its limits, for the period of two years, and is
within
is abandoned
by ,veeassresls
after two
two
abandoned by
vessels.after
the owner
owner thereof, any person who may raise such vessel shall
the
shall be
be '
B. S. , §
§2
,
507.
B.S.,
2507
permitted
merchandise recovered
recovered therefrom
permitted to
to bring
bring any merchandise
into the
the 1880,
1880, June14,
therefrom into
:Tune 14, ch.
ch.
port
port nearest
nearest to the place where such vessel was so raised, free
211, anti,ug
p..2
.296
,c..h.
free from
from 211,ante,
p.296.
the
payment
of
any
duty
thereupon,
the payment of
thereupon, and without
without being
being obliged
obliged to
to _11882,
882, Aug. 2, ch.
enter
the same at the custom-house;
enter the
custom-house; but
but under
under such
such regulations
as 375,
regulations as
pst,
p.
829.
t' o'7,
Feb.
ch.
).28,
the
the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury may prescribe.
prescribe.
22
p. 542.
542.
22 ,ante,
ante, p.
1890, Sept. 19,
19, ch.
ch. 907,
907, §
§8,
8, ante,
ante, p.
p.802.
802.
SEC.
24. That
That the
the works
in smelting
smelting or
S
EC. 24.
works of manufactures
manufactures engaged
engaged in
or Smelting
Smelting works
works
refining
metals in the United States may be designated
may be made
refining metals
designated as bondedbonded- may
bon ded
e waremade
warehouses
warehouses under
under such regulations
regulations as the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury bonded waremay prescribe:
Provided,
prescribe: Provided, That such manufacturers
shall first
first give
manufacturers shall
give
satisfactory bonds to the Secretary.of the
satisfactory
Treasury.
the Treasury.
Metals
in any crude
Metals in
crude form requiring
requiring smelting or refining
refining to
to make
make Entry
Entry of crude
them readily
in the arts,
arts, imported
imported into
readily available
available in
the United
States metals
in bond
into the
United States
metalsin
bond fox
foi
to be smelted
and intended
intended to
smelted or refined
refined and
to be
be exported
in a
arefined
refined but
exported in
but smelting
smelting or
or refin
refin
unmanufactured state, shall, under such rules as
unmanufactured
as tl
of ig.
mg.
tbee Secretary
Secretary of
6.i

ho

:
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Pars. 182-215, the Treasury
Treasury may prescribe
prescribe and under the direction
direction of the proper
proper
antebp. 819,
827. officer, be removed in original packages
ante,!pp.
819,827.
from the vessel
packages or in bulk from
or
vehicle on
on which
has been
the bondedbondedor other
other vehicle
which it
it has
been imported,
imported, or
or from
from the
warehouse
the same
same may
may be
into the
warehouse in
in which
which the
be into
the bonded-warehouse
bonded-warehouse in
in
which
such smelting
and refining
for the
the purpose
purpose
which such
smelting and
refining may
may be
be carried
carried on,
on, for
of
and refined
without payment
payment of
duties thereon,
of being
being smelted
smelted and
refined without
of duties
thereon, and
and
may there
be smelted
smelted and
together with
metals of
of home
may
there be
and refined,
refined, together
with other
other metals
home
or
or foreign
foreign production:
production:
of reQuantity of
Provided,
a quantity
to
Provided, That each
each day a
quantity of refined metal equal to
fined metal for ex- th
fined
of
the
amount
of
imported
metal
refined
that
day
shall
be
set
aside,
port obe
dal the amountof imported metal refined that day shall be set aside,
to be daily
such metal
metal so
set aside
aside shall
shall not
not be
be taken
from said
works
set aside, equal to and
and such
so set
taken from
said works
metal' imported.
except
for exportation,
exportation, under
direction of
metahnmported.
except for
under the
the direction
of the
the proper
proper officer
officer
thereof as
describing
having charge
charge thereof
as aforesaid,
aforesaid, whose
whose certificate,
certificate, describing
the articles by
by their marks
the quantity,
the date
date of
of
marks or
or otherwise, the
quantity, the
importation, and the name of vessel or other vehicle by
it
by which
which it
such additional
additional particulars
as may
may from
time to
to
was imported,
imported, with
with such
particulars as
from time
time
required, shall be
be received
received by
the collector
collector of
of customs
as
time be required,
by the
customs as
sufficient evidence
of the
exportation of
it may
sufficient
evidence of
the exportation
of the
the metal,
metal, or
or it
may be
be reremoved, under such regulations
moved,
regulations as the
Secretary of
of the
may
the Secretary
the Treasury
Treasury may
prescribe,
to any
any other
upon entry
entry for,
and
prescribe, to
other bonded-warehouse,
bonded-warehouse, or
or upon
for, and
payment
of duties, for
payment of
domestic consumption.
All labor
performed
for domestic
consumption. All
labor performed
and services
these regulations
shall be
be under
the
and
services rendered
rendered under
under these
regulations shall
under the
supervision
officer of the
supervision of an officer
the customs,
the Seccustoms, to be
be appointed
appointed by
by the
Secretary
expense of
the manufacturer.
manufacturer.
retary of
of the Treasury, and
and at
at the
the expense
of the
Drawback
S
EC. 25.
That where
on which
which duties
duties have
have been
been
materials on
where imported
imported materials
SEC.
25. That
on
Drwbackt
Ox
'
paid, are
used in
the manufacture
manufacture of
ported materials
paid,
are used
in the
of articles
articles manufactured
manufactured or
or proproauced
duced in the United States, there shall be allowed on the exportation of such articles a
a drawback
drawback equal
to the
equal in amount to
the duties
duties paid
paid
on the materials used,
used less
such duties:
less one
one per
per centum
centum of
of such
duties:
If
If articles
arces exex- Provided,
Provided, That when the articles exported are made
made in part from
ported are partly
materials,
or
parts of the artiported
ae
partly
domestic
materials,
domestic
the
imported
the
of domestic macles made
made from
materials shall
so appear
appear in
the completed
completed artishall so
in the
artitrials.
cles
from such
such materials
terials.
cles that the quantity or measure thereof may be ascertained.
Drawbacks undrawback on any article allowed
allowed
un- And
And provided.further,
provided.further,That the drawback
Drawbacks
der
existing law
der
existing law under
under existing law shall be continued
continued at the rate herein provided.
continued.
continued.
1880, March 10, That the imported materials
materials used in
manufacture or
or production
in the manufacture
production
p. of articles entitled to drawback
ch. 87,
87, ante,
ante, p
drawback of customs duties when
when exported
exported
279.
279.
all
cases
drawback
of
on
materials
is
shall
in
cases
where
drawback
duties
paid
such
materials
Identification of
claimed, be identified, the quantity of such materials
Identificationof
materials used and the
imported
articles. claimed,
amount
of duties
duties paid thereon
amount of
thereon shall be ascertained, the facts of the
manufacture or produbtion
manufacture
produbtion of such articles in the United States
States and
therefrom shall
their exportation therefrom
determined, and
the drawback
drawback
shall be
be determined,
and the
due thereon
thereon shall be paid to the manufacturer, producer,
producer, or exporter,
to the agent of either or to the person to whom such manufacturer,
manufacturer,
producer, exporter or agent shall in writing order such drawback
drawback
paid,
paid, under such regulations
regulations as the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury shall
prescribe.
prescribe.
INTERNAL REVENUE.
INTERNAL
REVENUE. (1)
(1)
Special taxes
taxes of
Special
of
tobacco
dealers,
tobacco
dealers,
&c., repealed.
repealed.
&c.,
R.S.,
R.
S., §3244.3
8244.

SE.
of May, eighteen hundred
SEC. 26. That on and after the first day
day of
and
ninety-one, all
all special
special taxes
taxes imposed
by the
the laws
now in
in force
force
and ninety-one,
imposed by
laws now
dealers in
tobacco, retail
retail dealers
dealers in
in leaf
tobacco, dealers
upon dealers
in leaf
leaf tobacco,
leaf tobacco,
dealers in
in
manufacturers of tobacco, manufacturers
tobacco, manufacturers
manufacturers of cigars, and
peddlers of
tobacco are hereby
hereby repealed:
repealed:
of tobacco
peddlers
Registry
requirRegistry
requirEvery
such
dealer
in
leaf
tobacco,
Every
dealer
tobacco,
retail dealer in leaf tobacco,
tobacco,
ed.
3355 manufacturer, and
R.. S., §§ X155,
with the
collector
and peddler
peddler shall,
shall, however,
however, register
register with
the collector
3360.
of the district his name, or style, place of
residence, trade,
or busibusiof residence,
trade, or
1879,
March 1,, ch.
ch. ness, and the place where such trade or business is to be carried
1879, March
carried on,
125, ,§
14, pp.
pp. 237,
§ 14,
237, the
the same
same as
as though
though the
the tax
not been
been repealed,
repealed, and
and a
a failure
failure to
to
tax had
had not
288.
Norx.—(1) The following part of this act supersedes all of 18e3, March 3, ch. 121 (22 Stat. L., 488),
"atefoowipt
pL, exIcept
Stat.
t405.
48
relating
to Internal
excepttatl
that which
is contained in
this
ante,
pp.
404,
srual Revenue,
Rto
evelile,
that
which
,~contained
is
in 1883,neareh
this volume,
volume,3ch.
Ite,121
pp.(22
404,
405.
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register as herein
herein required shall subject such person
person to
penalty of
of
to a
a penalty
fifty dollars.
SEC.
27. That all provisions of the statutes imposing restrictions
EC. 27.
restrictions Restrictions
Rest, lotions on
of any kind whatsoever
whatsoever u
pon f
armers an
d growers
growers of
of to
bacco in
growers of
upon
farmers
and
tobacco
in growers
of tobactobaoregard
to the
the sale
sale of
of their
their leaf tobacco,
tobacco and the keeping
regard to
keeping of books, and co
coRreeald
reg
eala2
ed.
,“
8
the registration
registration and report of their
tobacco, or imposing 6.
par.
their sales of leaf tobacco,
&
"
any tax on account
account of such sales, are
hereby repealed:
repealed:
are hereby
Provided, however,
however, That it shall be the duty of every
every farmer or Statement
Provided,
of
Statement of
planter
producing and selling leaf-tobace,o,
leaf-tobacco, on demand of any inter- sales, &c.
planter producing
&c,..
R
nal-revenue
authorized
nal-revenue officer,
officer, or other authori
zedagen
reasury DepartDepart8861 '
agentto
offth
thee T
Treasury
S-, § 886.
ment,
merit, to furnish
furnish said
said officer or agenta
statement,
agent a true and
and complete
complete statement,
verified by oath, of all his sales of leaf-tobacco, the number
verified
number of
of hogshogsheads, cases, or
orpounds,
thename
pounds, with the
name and residence, in each
each instance,
of the person to whom sold, and the place to which it
penal
ty forfabe
it is shipped. Penaltyforfals
farmer or planter who willfully refuses to
And every farmer
such statements
statements.
to furnish such
information,
who knowingly
information, or who
knowingly makes false statements as to
of
to any
any of
the facts
misdemeanor, and shall be
facts aforesaid, shall be guilty of a
a misdemeanor,
liable to aapenalty not exceeding
exceeding five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
SEC.
thirty-three hundred and
S
EC. 28. That section thirty-three
of toand eighty-one
eighty-one of
of the
the Peddlers
Peddlers of
toRevised Statutes, be, and
amended by
bacc
„,•
()
and the same
same is
is hereby,
hereby, amended
by striking
striking bacco.
out all after
after the said number and substituting therefor
therefor the following: in
SRbst§t883;8
"Every
"Every peddler of tobacco, before
before commencing,
or, if
if he
has Statemetob
stat,"„61,ittLbe
commencing, or,
he has
already commenced,
commenced, before continuing to
shall furto peddle
peddle tobacco,
tobacco, shall
fur- made.
made.
nish to the collector of his district aa statement
rush
accurately setting
setting
statement accurately
forth the place of his residence, and, if
if in a
and numnum- •
a city the street
street and
ber of the street where he resides, the State or States through
which
through which
he proposes
proposes to travel; also whether he proposes to
to sell
sell his
his own manmanufactures
manufactures of
ufactures or the manufactures
for other
of others,
others, and,
and, if
if he
he sells
sells for
other
parties, the person
person for whom
whom he sells. He
also give
bond in
in Bond
Bond.
He shall also
give a
a bond
the sum of five hundred dollars, to be approved
approved by
by the
collector of
of the collector
the district,
conditioned that he
district, conditioned
engage in
he shall
shall not engage
in any
any attempt,
attempt, by
by
himself or by collusion with others,
others, to defraud
defraud the Government
Government of
of
any tax on tobacco,
tobacco, snuff, or cigars;
cigars; that he
sell nor
nor
he shall
shall neither
neither sell
offer for sale any tobacco,
tobacco, snuff, or cigars,
original and
cigars, except
except in
in original
and full
full
packages, as the law requires
to put
and prepared
requires the same
same to
put up
up and
prepared by
by the
the
manufacturer
manufacturer for sale,
sale, or for removal
removal for sale
and
sale or
or consumption,
consumption, and
except such packages
packages of tobacco, snuff,
and cigars
cigars as
as bear
manusnuff, and
bear the
the manufacturer's label or caution notice, and
brands,
and his legal marks
marks and
and brands,
and genuine
internal-revenue stamps which have never
genuine internal-revenue
been
never before
before been
used."
used."
SEC.
S
EC. 29. That section thirty-three
thirty-three hundred and eighty-three, Recert.
Re- Peddlers' certivised Statutes, as amended
amended by section fifteen of the act
March first,
&atm
act of March
first. fcates.
Subki
or
0
seventy-nine, be,
be. and
and the
the same
is hereby.
stitu
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-nine,
same is
hereby. S'Rbstitu
o
amended by striking out all of
asaid
said section
am „ deab
r''a"
section and by substituting
substituting in
in amended
by
lieu thereof
thereof the
lieu
the following:
following:
1879,
ch. 125,
§ 15
15 (20
(20 Stat.
846).
1879, March
March 1,
1, ch.
125, §
Stat. L.,
L., 846).
"Every
"
Every peddler
peddler of tobacco
tobacco shall
from the
the colcertificat
e.
shall obtain
obtain a
a certificate
certificate from
col- Certificates.
lector of his collection
collection district,
district, who is hereby authorized
authorized and directed
directed
giving the name of the peddler,
to issue the same, giving
and
peddler, his
his residence,
residence, and
the fact of his having filed
filed the required bond;
on demand.
demand.
bond; and
and shall
shall on
of any officer
revenue produce and exhibit
officer of internal revenue
certificate.
exhibit his
his certificate.
And whenever
whenever any peddler refuses to exhibit
exhibit his
certificate, as
afore- Penalty
rehis certificate,
as aforePenalty for
for resaid, on demand
demand of any officer of internal
internal revenue,
revenue, said
said officer
officer may
may fusing
fusing to
to exhibit
exhibit
seize
mule, wagon,
wagon, and
and contents,
or pack,
pack, bundle,
cate.
seize the
the horse or mule,
contents, or
bundle, or
or ceafi
cetifcate
basket, of any person so refusing; and the
collector of
of the
the collector
the district
district
in which the seizure
seizure occurs may, on ten days'
published in
in
days' notice, published
any newspaper
newspaper in the district, or served personally on
on the
the peddler,
or at his dwelling
dwelling house, require such peddler
peddler to
any
to show
show cause,
cause, if
if any
he has, why the horses or mules, wagons, and contents, pack,
pack, bundle,
bundle,
or basket so seized shall not be forfeited. In case no
sufficient cause
no sufficient
cause
is shown, proceedings
proceedings for the forfeiture of the
property seized
seized shall
the property
shall
be taken under
general provisions of
under the general
laws
of the
the internal-revenue
internal-revenue laws
forfeitures. Any internal-revenue
relating to forfeitures.
internal-revenue agent
demand
agent may
may demand

...v. /0r
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Inspection
of and inspect the
Inspection by production
production of
and
the collector's
collector's certificate
certificate for
for peddlers,
peddlers, and
refusal or failure to produce
produce the same, when so
so demanded,
demanded, shall
shall subsubject the
guilty thereof
to a
fine of
of not
not more
than five
five hundred
ject
the party
party guilty
thereof to
a fine
more than
hundred
dollars
to imprisonment
imprisonment for
more than
twelve months."
dollars and
and to
for not
not more
than twelve
months."
Tobacco and
S
SEC.
EC. 30.
and after
after the
day of
of January,
eighteen hun.
hun.
30. That on
on and
the first
first day
January, eighteen
nnuff tax reduced.
Banff
reduced. dred and ninety-one,
the internal
smoking and
and manufacninety-one, the
internal taxes
taxes on
on smoking
manufacR. s., § 3368
338.' tured tobacco shall be six cents per pound, and
B.
six cents
and on
on snuff
snuff six
cents per
per
pound.
pound.
Manufactured
S
EC. 31.
That section
hundred and
of the
SEC.
31. That
section thirty-three
thirty-three hundred
and sixty-three
sixty-three of
the
tobacco.
Revised
tobacco.
Revised Statutes, be, and
and hereby
hereby is,
by striking
all after
after
is, amended
amended by
striking out
out
all
Substitute for
R. S.
,§
§M63.
said
number and
and substituting
the following:
following:
SR
SB.
3363.
said number
substituting the
"
No manufactured
be sold
sold or
or offered
offered for
for sale
sale unless
Packages
" No
manufactured tobacco
tobacco shall
shall be
unless
put up in packages
and stamped
stamped as
in this
this chapter,
chapter, except
except
packages and
as prescribed
prescribed in
at retail by
from packages
authorized by
by retail dealers
dealers from
packages authorized
by section
section
thirty-three hundred
hundred and
thirty-three
sixty-two of
of the
the Revised
and
and sixty-two
Revised Statutes;
Statutes; and
every
every person
person who
who sells
sells or
or offers
any snuff
snuff or
or any
any kind
offers for
for sale
sale any
kind of
of
manufactured
manufactured tobacco not
so put
put up
in packages
not so
up in
packages and
and stamped
stamped shall
shall
be fined not less than five hundred
nor more
more than
five
hundred dollars
dollars nor
than five
thousand dollars, and imprisoned
imprisoned not
not less
less than
than six
nor more
six months
months nor
more
than
two years.
than two
years.
Cigars, how to S
EC; 32.
That section
hundred and
and ninety-two
ninety-two of
SEC;
32. That
section thirty-three
thirty-three hundred
of the
the
bePcked, &c.
&c.
be_P4!_o
Revised Statutes, as amended
amended by
sixteen of
of the
act of
by section
section sixteen
the act
of March
March
*bitutefor
substitute
for
first,
seventy-nine, be
be and
hereby is
is
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-nine,
and the
the same
same hereby
it
3392 '
amendd
read as
follows:
.aended
by
189as,amended
amended to
to read
as follows:
e§by
1879
March
"All
March 1, ch. 125,
"All cigars
shall be
packed in
in boxes
before used
purcigars shall
be packed
boxes not
not before
used for
for that
that pur§ 16
containing respectively
16 (20 Stat. L, pose, containing
twenty-five, fifty,
one hundred,
two
respectively twenty-five,
fifty, one
hundred, two
847).
hundred, two hundred
7).
hundred,
hundred and fifty, or five hundred cigars each:
Sample boxes.
Provided, however, That manufacturers
manufacturers of cigars
Sample
boxes.
Provided,
cigars shall be
be perpermitted to pack in boxes not before
before used for
not
for that
that purpose
purpose cigars
cigars not
to exceed thirteen
thirteen nor less than twelve in number,
to be
be used
number, to
used as
as
sample boxes; and every person who sells,
sale, or
desells, or
or offers
offers for
for sale,
or delivers, or offers to deliver, any cigars
cigars in any other form than
in new
new
than in
boxes as
boxes
above described,
who packs
packs in
any box
any cigars
exas above
described, or
or who
in any
box any
cigars in
in excess of or less than the number provided by law to be put
put in
each
in each
box respectively,
respectively, or
or.affixes a
a stamp
or who
who falsely
falsely brands
brands any
any box,
box, or.affixes
stamp
on any box denoting
denoting a
aless amount of tax than
that required
than that
required by
by law,
law,
shall be fined for each offense
offense not
not more
more than
than one
one thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars,
and be imprisoned not more than
two years:
than two
years:
Retai stiles.
Provided, That
nothing in this section shall be construed
Retail sales.
Provided,
That nothing
construed as
as prepreventing the sale of cigars at retail by
who have
have paid
paid
by retail
retail dealers
dealers who
the special
stamped, and
special tax as such from boxes packed, stamped,
in
and branded
branded in
the manner prescribed
prescribed by
law: (1)
by law:
Cigarettes, how
how And provided
further, That every
manufacturer of
Cigarettes,
provided further,
every manufacturer
cigarettes shall
shall
of cigarettes
pacped
and
manufactures or has manufactured
packed
and put up all the cigarettes
cigarettes that he manufactures
manufactured
stamped.
for him, and sells or removes
removes for consumption or use, in
in packages
packages
or parcels containing
containing ten, twenty,
twenty, fifty, or one hundred cigarettes
each,
each, and shall securely affix to each of said packages
packages or
or parcels
parcels a
a
suitable stamp denoting the tax thereon,
thereon, and shall properly
cancel
properly cancel
the same prior to such sale or removal for consumption
the
consumption or
or use,
use, under
under
such
Revenue shall presuch regulations
regulations as the Commissioner of Internal
Internal Revenue
scribe;
scribe;
-imported
cigaAnd
all cigarettes
cigarettes imported
—imported 6
E:1And all
imported from a
aforeign country
country shall be packed,
packed,
rettes.
rettes.
Ante,
and
the
stamps
l
ed in
i
n like
lik e manner,
an addition to the
nte, par. 246,
246, stamped,
stamped,
and
the
stamps cance
canceled
manner, in
.
addition to the
p. 830.
import
stio.
Import stamp
stamp indicating
indicating inspection of the cusotm-house
cusotm-house before they
they
are
withdrawn therefrom.
therefrom.
are withdrawn
agent.

L

Collectorsnf
Collectors
of inin
tenaal
revenue
to

SEC.
33. That
section thirty-three
thirty-three hundred
SEC. 33.
That section
hundred and
and fifty-seven,
fifty-seven, of
of

keep
of the
the Revised Statutes, as amended
keep record
record of
amended by section two of the act
act of June
manufacturers
hundred and
and eighty,
manufacturers of ninth, eighteen hundred
eighty, be,
and the
same is
be, and
the same
is amended,
amended,

tobacco
andsnuff.
tobacco and
snuff. by striking out all after the number and inserting
inserting in
lieu thereof
thereof
in lieu
Substit ute for
following:
the following:
for the
Substitte
R. S., 3357, andchb
R.
S., June
33579.'and
Every
collector shall
keep arecord,
i
n a
book or
books provided
ch.
Every collector
shall keepa
record, in
a book
1880,
ch.
or books
provided
161,§ § 2
2 (21 Sta.
161,
Stat, for that purpose, to be open to the inspection of only the proper
proper
L., 168).

NoTx.--41) Retail
dealer's
tax is
repealed by
26, ante, p..862.
862. The
The law
law governing
governing stamping
Nox-)
Retailb
dealrxs special
spcial tax
is repealed
by 26,ante,
stampin,
boxes is found
substitutes for R. S.,
93,3397,
contained in
1879. March
March 1.
cand branding
branding cigar
igarboxe
_inthe
n.in the substitutesfor
., §§
] 3 93o,
.9, colntained
in 18.
cb- 125.
1M. $
S 16,
16. ante,
ante. pp.
ppW.2,241,
1883, March
ch.
240,241, and mn
in 1883,
March 3, ch.
ch. 121,
121, S
§4, ante, p. 405.
406.
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officers
officers of internal -evenue,
_avenue, including deputy collectors
collectors and internalinternal
revenue
revenue agents,
agents, of the name
name and residence
residence of every
every person engaged
engaged
in
the manufacture
manufacture of tobacco
or snuff in his district, the place where
in the
t
obacco or
wher0
such
and
such manufacture
manufacture is carried
carried on, an
dthe number of the manufactory;
manufact ory
and
and he shall enter in said record, under
each mann
under the
the name
name o
offeach
manuy
facturer,
inventory
required by law to be
facturer, a
acopy of every i
nven t
ory required
be made
made b
by
such manufacturer,
an ab
st
rac tof
ofhis
his mon
thly returns;
and he
he
manufacturer, and
and an
abstract
monthly
returns; and
shall cause the several
manuf
ac t
ori
es o
t
obacco or
i
n his
his dis
several manufactories
offtobacco
or snuff
snuff in
district to be numbered
numbered con
sec
u ti ve ly, which
w hi ch numbers
num bers shall
shal lnot
not be
be
consecutively,
thereafter
thereafter changed,
changed, except
f
or reasons
reasons sa
tisf
ac t
ory to
i
mself and
except for
satisfactory
to h
himself
and
approved by
the Commissioner
nt
ernalRevenue."
Revenue. "
approved
by the
Commissioner of
of I
Internal
SEC. 34, That
thirty-three
SEc.
That section thirty-th
ree hundred
hundred and eighty-nine
eighty-nine of
of the
the -of igprmaera
Revised Statutes, as amended
section sixteen
of the
the ac
of March
M arch Sulb fgb'utef
amended by
by section
sixteen of
acttof
Ifute
ml or
first, eighteen
hundred and seventy-nine,
seventy-nine, be, and the same
first,
eighteen hundred
sam ei
hereby am '.88
iss hereby
am
itn8
delcL
by 1879
amended
amended so as to read as
follows :
as follows:
Mar
ende1
1, ch. 125, io
"Every
collector shall keep aa record, in a
"
Every collector
book provided
thatMarch
a book
provided fo
forr that
1
(29
itat.
16
Stat. ,
purpose,
purpose, to
to be
be open to the inspection
inspection of only the proper officers
officers of 347)
847).
internal revenue, including deputy c
collectors
oll ec t
ors and internal-revenue
internal-revenue
agents, of the name and residence
residence of
y person
person engage
i
n t
he
of ever
every
engageddin
the
manufacture of cigars in his district, th
manufacture
pl ace w
here such
suc h manu
thee place
where
manu-facture is carried on, and the number
of th
manu f
ac t
ory; and
an d he
he
number of
thee manufactory;
shall enter in said record,
record, under the name of each
an
each manufacturer
manufacturer an
abstract of his
and mo
n thly re
t
urns; and
an d h
hall cause
cause
his inventory
inventory and
monthly
returns;
hee s
shall
the several manufacturers
manufacturers of cigars in the district to be numbered
numbered
consecutively,
consecutively, which number shall not thereafter
thereafter be changed."
changed."
SEC. 35. That section three thousand
thousand three hundred
hundred and
and eightyeighty- Bond of cigar
cigar
seven of the Revised Statutes, as amended by section sixteen of the
manufacturers
seven
the manufacturers
reduced.
act of March first, one thousand
thousand eight hundred
hun dredand seventy-nine,
seventy-nine, be,
be, reducea
and the same is hereby,
hereby, amended, by
the said
said section
section 1879, r§8887.
by striking from
from the
Mw6k .
the following words, namely:
namely: "five
hundred dollars, with
"five hundred
addi- ch.125,§ 16,
with an
an addi16,ane,
ante,
tional
proposed to be employed P.
p. 240.
i0.
tional one
one hundred dollars for each person
person proposed
by him in making cigars,"
cigars," and inserting
in lieu
words so
so
inserting in
lieu of
of the
the words
stricken out the words: "one
"one hundred
hundred dollars."
dollars." .
internal-revenue tax
SEC. 36. That an internal-revenue
tax of
of ten
doll ars p
er p
oun d
ten dollars
per
pound
Tax on mannmanushall be levied and collected upon all
factured opium.
manufactured in
the factured
all opium manufactured
in the
opium.
United States for smoking purposes;
purposes;
And no person shall engage
engage in such
such manufacture
manufacture who
who is
is no
nottaa Manufacture
Manufacture by
citizen of the United States and who has
given the
the b
on drequired
requ i
re d aliens,
has not
not given
bond
aliens, prohibited.
prohibited
Commissioner of Internal
by the Commissioner
Internal Revenue
Revenue
SEC. 37. That every
every manufacturer
manufacturer of such opium
file with
opium shall
shall file
with Regulations
Regulations at
of
the collector of internal revenue
opium factories.
factories.
revenue of the district in which
which his manumanu -opium
factory
factory is located such notices, inventories,
inventories, and bonds,
keep
bonds, shall
shall keep
such books and render such returns of material
material and
products, shall
shall
and products,
put up such signs and affix such number
number to
to his
factory, and
and conduct
conduct
his factory,
surveillance of officers
his business
business under such
such surveillance
officers and
as the
the
and agents
agents as
Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
Revenue, with the
the approval
approval of
of the
the SecreSecretary of the Treasury,
Treasury, may,
But the
the bond
bond Bond.
may, by regulation,
regulation, require.
require. But
required
manufacturer shall be
required of such manufacturer
sureties satisfactory
satisfactory to
be with
with sureties
to
the collector
collector of internal revenue
revenue and in a
of not
not less
a penal
penal sum
sum of
less than
than
five thousand dollars; and the sum of
be increased
increased
of saidbond
said bond may
may be
from time to time and additional sureties required at
discretion
at the
the discretion
of the collector
collector or under instructions of the Commissioner
Commissioner of
Internal
of Internal
Revenue.
SEC. 38. That all prepared
prepared smoking opium imported
into the
the Stamps on
imported into
on opium, imported
or
Statts shall, before
custom-house, be
United Stair's
before removal
removal from the custom-house,
be duly um,
imported
or
domestic.
stamped
manner as to denote
stamped in such manner
denote that
duty thereon
that the
the duty
thereon has
has been
been domestic.
1887, Feb. 23.ch.
paid;
manufactured in the
paid; and that all opium manufactured
States for
for 210,
the United
United States
210, ante, p. 538.
smoking purposes, before being removed
smoking
removed from
the place
place of
manu- Pars.
from the
of manuPars. 47,
48, 6s,
663,
47,48,
facture, whether
consumption or storage, shall be duly stamped
whether for consumption
stamped ante,
ante,pp.
pp. 814,
814, 853.
853
in such permanent
permanent manner as to denote the payment
payment of
internalof the
the internalrevenue
thereon.
revenue tax thereon.
SLIP
a s-55
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Tobacco
Tobacco stamp
stiolP
SEC. 39. That
provisions of
of existing
existing laws
laws governing
the enen.
That the provisions
governing the
laws
laws to apply to graving,
graving, issue,
issue, sale, accountability,
accountability, effacement,
effacement, cancellation,
cancellation, and
and
opium stam
stamps
destruction
ps.
destruction of stamps relating
relating to tobacco and snuff, as far
applifar as
as applicable are
are hereby
to apply
stamps provided
provided for
for by
the preprecable
hereby made
made to
apply to
to stamps
by the
ceding section.
ceding
section.
Penalty for vioSEC. 40. That
fhat a
apenalty
penalty of
of not
not more
more than
than one
or
Penalty
one thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, or
lation
lotion of opium imprisonment
imprisonment not
more than
than one
in the
discretion of
not more
one year,
year, or
or both,
both, in
the discretion
of
prolmna
the court shall be imposed
proons.
imposed for
for each
each and
every violation
violation of
of the
preand every
the preceding sections
this act
relating to
opium by
any person
person or
or perpersections of
of this
act relating
to opium
by any
sons; and
all prepared
prepared smoking
opium wherever
sons;
and all
smoking opium
wherever found
found within
within the
the
United States
without stamps
required by
shall be
forfeited.
United
States without
stamps required
by this
this act
act shall
be forfeited.
Dealers m oleooleoSEC. 41. That wholesale
wholesale dealers in oleomargarine
oleomargarine shall
shall keep
keep such
such
argarineto
to kee
keepp books
books and render
margarine
render such returns
returns in relation thereto
thereto as the CommisCommisbooks,
&c.
bools, &c.
1886,
Aug.
2,c
h. sioner
sioner of
of Internal
Revenue, with
approval of
of the
1886, Aug.
2,
ch.
Internal Revenue,
with the
the approval
the Secretary
Secretary of
of
840,,
840,§§ 8, 2
20,, ante, the Treasury,
by regulation,
regulation, require,
and such
books shall
shall be
be
Treasury, may,
may, by
require, and
such books
p.50,5609.
open at all times to the inspection
P13505 ,
509 any internal-revenue
internal-revenue officer
inspection of any
officer or
or
agent.
agent.
Producer o'f
Producer
of
SEC. 42. That any producer
of pure
pure sweet
wines, who
who is
is also
also aa
producer of
sweet wines,
sweet whim,
wines, who
authorized to separate
fermented
who distiller,
distiller , authorized
separate from fermented
grape-juice, under
under
is
.
le a
a distiller,
distller, may
may .....
use
to mternat-revenue
laws, wine
spirits, may
use, free
the preps wine
wine spirit
spirits,to
internal-revenue laws,
wine spirits,
may use,
free of
of tax,
tax, in
in the
prepfortify
of such
sweet wines,
under such
such regulations
regulations and
after the
the
forify mire
pure meet
sweet aration
aration of
such sweet
wines, under
and after
ines for preser- filing of such notices and bonds,
bonds, together
Wille8
with the
such
together with
the keeping
keeping of
of such
vati, tax
tx free
records and the rendition of such reports as
vation,
free,
materials and
and prodas to
to materials
prodncts,
ucts, as the Commissioner of
with the
of Internal Revenue
Revenue with
the approval
approval
of
of the
Treasury may
prescribe, so
so much
such
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury
may prescribe,
much of
of such
wine spirits so separated
separated by him
be necessary
necessary to
fortify the
the
him as may
may be
to fortify
wine for the
of the
the saccharine
saccharine matter
the preservation
preservation of
matter contained
contained therein:
therein:
axim n
u 111
m Provided,
Maxim
Provided, That the wine spirits so used free
tax shall
in
free of tax
shall not
not be
be in
ryogth.
excess of the amount required
introduce into
strength.
required to introduce
into such
such sweet
sweet wines
wines
in alcoholic strength equal to fourteen per
centum of
of the
volume
per centum
the volume
such use:
use:
of such
such wines
wines after
after such
Forfeiture,if
ifexProvided
further, That such wine
Forfeiture,
exProvided further,
such fortifies,wine containing
containing after
after such
fortifica(*wive
tion more
than twenty-four
twenty-four per
m of
ofa
l
co hol, as
defi ne d b
y secsee Cbive strength.
strengths tion
more than
per centu
centum
alcohol,
as defined
by
R. , 3249.
324"
.
tion thirty-two hundred and forty-nine of the Revised
Revised Statutes,
Statutes, shall
shall
be
forfeited to
the United
United States:
States:
be forfeited
to the
Use limited to Provided
Providedfurther,
further, That such use of wine
Use
spirits free
from tax
shall
wine spirits
free from
tax shall
month
amed. be confined
tc the months of
months named.
confined kr
Novemof August,
August, September,
September, October,
October, November,
January, February,
February, March,
March, and
and April
April o
h year.
year .
ber, December,
December, January,
offeac
each
Diollercredited
The Commissioner
Distiller
credited
Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
Revenue, in determining the liability
for„spirits
X
81/1
:4te
g Rea°nused,
e
of
distiller of
ui
ce t
o assessment
assessmen tun
der sec
ti on
of any
any distiller
of fermented
fermented grape-j
grape-juice
to
under
section
. ., §0.
thirty-three hundred
hundred and nine of the Revised
"
thirty-three
Revised Statutes,
Statutes, is authorized
authorized
computation for the wine
to allow such distiller credit in his computation
spirits
wine spirits
used by him in preparing sweet wine under the provisions of
of this
this
section.
Definitions
fifty-three (5)
Definitions of
of
SEC. 43. That the wine-spirits
wine-spirits mentioned
mentioned in section
section fifty-three
(5)
ined Spirits"
spirits" of this act is the product
"wine
!product resulting
resulting from
from the
the distillation
distillation of
of fermented
fermented
and
wine."
"pure sweet grape
grape juice,
juice, and
and shall
shall be
held to
nc l
ud
e th e pro d
uct commonly known
wine."
be held
to i
include
the product
commonly known
1877,, m
March
urn
arc h 3, as grapebrandy;
grape brandy; and
the
pure
sweet
wine
which
be fortified
fortified free
free
and the pure sweet wine which may
may be
ch. 114, ante,
ante, p. of tax, as provided
grape-juice only,
provided in said section, is fermented
fermented grape-juice
only, and
and
139.
shall
contain no
other substance
any kind whatever introduced
139.
shall contain
no other
substance of any
introduced
before,
at the time of, or after fermentation,
before, at
fermentation, and such sweet wine
shall contain
contain not
not less
less than
than four per centum of saccharine
shall
saccharine matter,
which
saccharine strength
strength may
be determined
by testing,
testing, with
Teats.
which saccharine
may be
determined by
with BalBalTests.
ling's.saccharometer
ling's
.saccharometer or must-scale,
must-scale, such sweet-wine,
sweet-wine, after the evaporation of
of the
oration
the spirit contained therein, and restoring the sample
Penalty for n- tested to original
volume by
by addition
addition of
of water.
water.
original volume
EC
SE.n44y
at-any
wfully for
using
any person
Penalty
unSEC. 44..r That
wine spirits,
spirits, as
as defined
defined by
person who
who shall
shall use
use wine
by
lawfully
using
wne spri
section
wine
spirits.
section fifty-four
fifty-four (6)
which the
the internal(6) of
of this
this act,
act, or
or other
other spirits
spirits on
on which
internalrevenue
limitations
revenue tax has not been paid, otherwise
otherwise than within the limitations
set forth
section fifty-five
fifty-fve (5)
set
forth in
in section
(5) of this act, and in accordance
accordance with
with
NOa-(5) Apparently
Apparently an
an error for "forty-two"
Norz&—(5)
"forty-two"

(6)
Apparentl an error
error for 'forty-three."'
(8) Apparently
"forty-three."
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the regulations made pursuant to this act, shall
shall be liable to a
a penalty
penalty
of double the amount of the tax on the wine spirits or other spirits so
unlawfully
used, Whenever
it is impracticable
impracticable in any case to ascerunlawfully used.
Whenever it
tain the quantity
quantity of wine spirits or other spirits thAt
that have
have been used
used
in violation
violation of this act in mixtures with any wines, all alcohol
alcohol contained in such unlawful mixtures
mixtures of wine with
other
with wine spirits
spirits or
or other
of ten
per centum
centum shall
be held
to be
be unlawfully
spirits in
in excess
excess of
ten per
shall be
held to
unlawfully
used :
used:
Provided,
however, -That
.That if
has been
unlawful Additioner
water.
Provided, however,
if water
water has
been added
added to
to such
such unlawful
Additionwater.
either before,
before, at
time of,
unlawful use
mixtures, either
at the
the time
of, or
or after
after such
such unlawful
use
of wine spirits or other spirits, all the alcohol contained
contained therein
therein shall
shall
be
In reference
aloe- Measure
measure off aa
be considered
considered to
to have
have been
been unlawfully
unlawfully used.
used. In
reference to
to alcoholic strength
wines with
with spirits
act coholic
whelk strength.
strength of wines and mixtures of wines
spirits in
in this
this act
strength.
the
measurement is
according to
to volume
the measurement
is intended to
to be
be according
volume and
and not
not acaccording
cording to weight.
SEc.
Snc. 45. That under such regulations
regulations and official supervision,
supervision, Producer of
of
and upon the
the execution of such entries and the giving of such bonds,
bonds, sweet wines
wines may
bills
Commissioner of Internal winraw
bills of lading,
lading, and other security as the Commissioner
withdraw
wine
spirits
from wine
war~e
Revenue,
approval of
Secretary of
Treasury, shall
pre- jr
ouse
m
f
or f
ortify ,
Revenue, with
with the approval
of the Secretary
of the
the Treasury,
shall prehouse
for
foy.
scribe, any producer
this act
of ten.
producer of
of pure sweet wines
wines as defined by
by this
act ing,free
ing,freeofta.
may withdraw wine spirits
bonded ware-house
ware-house
spirits from
from any special
special bonded
free of tax, in original
original packages,
packages, in any
any quantity
quantity not less
less than
than
eighty wine-gallons,
wine-gallons, and may use so much
much of the
the same
same as may
may be
be
him, under
after the
of
required by him,
under such
such regulations, and
and after
the filing
filing of
keeping of
records, and
such notices
notices and
and bonds,
bonds, and
and the
the keeping
of such
such records,
and the
the
rendition
materials and
and products
the disrendition of
of such
such reports
reports as
as to
to materials
products and
and the
disposition
Commissioner of
of Internal
Revenue with
position of the same
same as
as the Commissioner
Internal Revenue
with
the
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury shall prescribe, in
the approval of
of the
the Secretary
fortifying
pure sweet
sweet wines
him, and
for no
purfortifying the
the pure
wines made
made by
by him,
and for
no other
other purpose,
in accordance
with the
the limitations
provisions as
pose, m
accordance with
limitations and
and provisions
as to
to uses,
amount
for using
using the
same set
secamount to be
be used,
used, and
and period for
the same
set forth
forth in
in section fifty-three
fifty-three (7)
(7) of this act; and
and the
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of Internal
Internal
Revenue,
approval of
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
is
Revenue, with the
the approval
the Treasury,
Treasury, is
authorized,
whenever he
he shall
it to
necessary for
the prevenauthorized, whenever
shall deem
deem it
to be
be necessary
for the
prevention of
of violations
violations of
of this
law, to
prescribe that
that wine-spirits
withdrawn
tion
this law,
to prescribe
wine-spirits withdrawn
section shall
be used
used to
wines except
under this
this section
shall not be
to fortify
fortify wines
except at
at a
a cer
cer
tam ndistance
prescribed by
him from
any distillery,
distillery, rectifying-house,
rectifying-house
tain
distance prescribed
by him
from any
winery, or
or other
other establishment
establishment used
used for
for producing
producing or
or storing
winery,
storing distilled
distilled
other than
than wines
which are
spirits, or
or for making or
or storing wines other
wines which
are so
so
fortified, and
fortified,
and that in the building
building in
in which such fortification
fortification of wines
wines
is practiced
practiced no
no wines
wines or
spirits other
other thai
than those
those permitted
permitted by
is
or spirits
by his
his
regulation
regulation shall
shall be
be stored.
stored.
the fortification
fortification of
of sweet
sweet Use
of wine.
The use of wine-spirits
wine-spirits free
free of
of tax
tax for
for the
Use of
wine.
wines under
this act
shall be
and completed
vineyard of
of spirits
at the
the vineyard
spirits limited
limited to
to
wines
under this
act shall
be begun
begun and
completed at
where
juice vi
wine
e
Y
eaneyard
ard where
Juice
the wine-grower where the grapes are crushed
crushed and the grape
g
immediate
are
is expressed
such use
to be
be under
is
expressed and
and fermented,
fermented, such
use to
under the
the immediate wies are ade.
supervision of
of an
an officer of internal
internal revenue,
revenue, who
who shall make
make returns
describing
kinds and
of wine
wine so
so fortified,
and shall
shall
describing the
the kinds
and quantities
quantities of
fortified, and
affix
the packages
containing such
such wines
wines as
as
affix such
such stamps
stamps and
and seals
seals to
to the
packages containing
may
be prescribed
prescribed by
the Commissioner
of Internal
Internal Revenue,
Revenue, with
with
by the
Commissioner of
may be
Commisthe approval
approval of the
the Secretary
Secretarv of
of the
the Treasury;
Treasury; and
and the
the Commissioner
Internal Revenue
Revenue shall
shall provide
regulations the time
by regulations
time
provide by
sioner of
of Internal
within
which wines
wines so
so fortified
with the
the wine
so withdrawn
withdrawn
fortified with
wine spirits
spirits so
within which
may
subject to
and for
final accounting
use of
of
for final
accounting for
for the
the use
may be
be subject
to inspection,
inspection, and
such
and for
for rewarehousing
or for
the tax
tax
rewarehousing or
for payment
payment of the
such wine-spirits
wine-spirits and
on any
any portion
spirits which
remain not
fortiin fortinot used
used in
which remain
of such
such wine
wine spirits
on
portion of
fying pure
sweet wines.
wines.
fying
pure sweet
That wine-spirits
be withdrawn
from special
special bonded
bondedof .Withg,wal
Withdrawal _of
withdrawn from
SEC. 46.
46. That
wine-spirits may
may be
warehouses
warehouses at the instance of
of any
any person
person desiring
desiring to
to use
use the
same fortifying
fwoinsPint5 wines
!o
the same
wine-spirits
forr
to fortify any wines, in accordance
accordance with commercial
for- for
rtation.
commercial demands
demands of
of forfor expo
exportation.
eign markets,
markets, when
when such
such wines
eign
wines are
are intended
intended for
for exportation,
exportation, withwitho

Ncras.—(7)
Apparently an error for ""forty
two."
No.-(7) Apparently
forty-two."
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out
on the
the amount
amount of
of wine
spirits used
such
used in
in such
wine spirits
tax on
the payment
payment of
of tax
out the
fortification
and after
after making
such entries,
entries,
making such
under such
such regulations,
regulations, and
fortification, under
and
executing and
filing with
with the
the collector
of the
the district
which
district from
from which
collector of
and filing
and executing
the
to be
be made
made such
such bonds
and
bonds and bills of lading, and
is to
removal is
the removal
giving
such other
other additional
to prevent
prevent the
use of
such
additional security
security to
the use
of such
giving such
wine-spirits
tax otherwise
otherwise than
than in
the fortification
fortification of
in the
of wine
wine
wine-spirits free
free of
of tax
intended
for exportation,
and for
for the
the due
exportation of
of the
the wine
wine
due exportation
intended for
exportation, and
so fortified,
fortified, as
as may
may be
be prescribed
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of Internal
Internal
prescribed by
by the
so
Revenue, with
with the
the approval
approval of
of the
Treasury; and
and
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury;
Revenue,
all of
of the
provisions of
of law
exportation of
distilled
all
the provisions
law governing
governing the
the exportation
of distilled
spirits free
free of
of tax,
far as
as applicable
shall apply
withdrawal
apply to
to the
the withdrawal
spirits
tax, so
so far
applicable, shall
and use
use of
and the
exportation of
in accordance
accordance
the exportation
of the
the same
same in
and
of wine-spirits
wine-spirits and
with this
Commissioner of
of Internal
Revenue is
is auauwith
this section;
section; and
and the
the Commissioner
Internal Revenue
thorized, subject
subject to
approval by
by the
the Secretary
of the
the Treasury,
Treasury, to
thorized,
to approval
Secretary of
to
prescribe
wine -spirits
-spirits intended
the fortification
fortification of
of wines
unprescribe that
that wine
intended for
for the
wines under
be introduced
wines except
except under
der this
this section
section shall
shall not
not be
introduced into
into such
such wines
under
the immediate
immediate supervision
an officer
officer of internal
internal revenue,
who shall
revenue, who
shall
the
supervision of
of an
make
kinds and
of wine
fortified,
make returns
returns describing
describing the
the kinds
and quantities
quantities of
wine so
so fortified,
and shall
affix such
such stamps
stamps and
and seals
such
and
shall affix
seals to
to the
the packages
packages containing
containing such
wines as
prescribed by the
Commissioner of
wines
as may
may be
be prescribed
the Commissioner
of Internal
Internal ReveReveTreasury.
nue, with the approval
approval of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury.
Place for fortiPlace
Whenever such
Whenever
such wine-spirits
wine-spirits are withdrawn
withdrawn as
herein for
for
as provided
provided herein
fying wineefor ex- the fortification
fyingwinesforexfortification of wines intended for exportation by sea they
portation.
portation.
shall be introduced
introduced into such wines only after removal
shall
removal from storage
and arrival
arrival alongside
alongside of
of the vessel which
which is
and
same;
is to
to transport the same;
and
whenever transportation
is to
be effected
by land
and whenever
transportation of
of such
such wines
wines is
to be
effected by
land
carriage the Commissioner
Commissioner of Internal
Internal Revenue,
Revenue, with the
of
the approval
approval of
the
the Treasury,
Treasury, shall
shall prescribe
regulations as
as to
to
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
prescribe such
such regulations
sealing
packages and vehicles
vehicles containing
containing the same, and
and as
to the
sealing packages
as to
the
supervision
of transportation
point of
supervision of
transportation from
from the
the point
of departure,
departure, which
which
as the
place where
where such
such wine-spirits
may
point shall
shall be
be determined
determined as
the place
wine-spirits may
into such
such wines to
be introduced into
may be
to the point
point of destination
destination as
as may
be
necessary
necessary to insure the due exportation
wines.
exportation of
of such fortified
fortified wines.
Re-importatio
Re-importationn S
SEC.
EC. 47. That all provisions of law relating to the re-importation
re-importation
of
domestic wines
of domestic
wines of any goods of domestic
domestic growth or manufacture
manufacture which were origexported.
inally liable to an internal-revenue tax shall be, as far as applicable,
exoanted.
§22,ante,p. 861. inally liable to an internal-revenue tax shall be, as far as applicable,
against any
domestic wines
wines sought
be re-imported;
re-imported; and
,anep. * enforced
enforced against
any domestic
sought to
to be
and
be.levied and collected upon
upon the same when
duty shall belevied
when re-imported,
re-imported,
as
importation.
as an original
original importation.
Penalty for ilSEC. 48. That any
any person
spirits or
spirits which
il- SEC.
person using
using wine
wine spirits
or other
other spirits
which
legally using have not been tax-paid in
legally
in fortifying
fortifying wine otherwise
otherwise than as prowine-spirits, not
not vided for in this act, shall be guilty of
winspaidts
of aamisdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and shall, on
on
tax-paid.
t .
conviction thereof, be punished
a fine of
conviction
punished for each offense by a
of not
not
more than two thousand dollars, and for every offense
offense other
other than
than the
the
first
first also by imprisonment
imprisonment for
one year.
year.
for not
not more than one
Recovery
Recovery of S
SEC,
49, That wine spirits used in fortifying
EC, 49,
fortifying wines may be recovwine-spirits
from
from ered from such wine only on the premises of a
wine-spirits
a dulv
duly authorized
authorized
fortified wines.
grape-brandy
grape-brandy distiller; and for the purpose of such recovery
recovery wines
so fortified
received as material
fortified may be received
material on the premises
premises of
of such
such a
a
distiller, on a
a special permit
permit of the collector of internal revenue
revenue in
in
whose district the distillery
distillery is located; and the distiller will be held
held
to pay the tax on a
a product from such wines as will include
include both
produced by the fermentation
fermentation of the
the alcoholic strength therein
therein produced
grape-juice and that obtained
grape-juice
obtained from the added distilled spirits.
SEC.
[Temporary;-dutieson
SEC. 50. [Temporary;—cluties
on goods
goes into
goods imported
imported when
when act
act goes
into
effect.]
effect.]
Manufactures
S
EC. 51. That all
wares, articles,
articles, and
merchandise manumanuManufactures
SEC.
all goods,
goods, wares,
and merchandise
of convict
convict labor
of
labor factured
factured wholly or in part in any foreign country
country by convict labor,
not entitled to
to en- shall not be entitled to entry at any of the ports of the United States
shall not be entitled to entry at any of the ports of the United States,
hereby prohibited,
888, June
and the
the importation
importation thereof
thereof is
is hereby
prohibited, and
and the
the Secretary
Secretary
'1888,
June 13, and
ch. 389, note, ante,
ante, of the Treasury
authorized to prescribe
prescribe such
Treasury is authorized
such regulations
regulations as may
may
p.
p. 590.
be necessary
necessary for the enforcement
enforcement of this provision.
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Smc.
Sze. 52. That the value of foreign coin as
expressed in the money
as expressed
money

.
of

Value of foreign
fmeig

to be
be estinaestimaof account
account of
the United
States shall
that of
the pure
metal of
of coin
coin to
of the
United States
shall be
be that
of the
pure metal
ted andproclaimand-proclaimsuch coin of standard value; and the
the values of the standard
standard coins in ed
iuarterl
ed cmarterl.
circulation of the various nations of
estimated R.
of the world
world •
shall be estimated
P s.,
288,
S.,
2888,

quarterly
of the
and be
proclaimed by
by the
quarterly by the
the Director
Director of
the Mint,
Mint, and
be proclaimed
the
Secretary of the Treasury
secretary
Treasury immediately after the passage of this act
and
thereafter quarterly
first day
day of
July and
and thereafter
quarterly on
on the first
of January,
January, April,
April, July
and
October in each
October
each year.
SBC.
S
EC. 53. That all special
special taxes shall become due on the first day of
July, eighteen hundred and ninety-one,
ninety-one, and on the first day of July
in each year
year thereafter,
thereafter, or
or on
on commencing
commencing any
any trade
trade tor
or business
business on
on
which such tax is imposed. In the former case the ;tax
tax shall be
reckoned
it shall be reckoned
reckoned for one year; and in the latter case it
reckoned proportionately,
portionately, from the first day of the month in which
which the liability
liability
to a
aspecial
special tax
commenced to
to the
the first
first day
day of
to
tax commenced
of July
July following.
following.
*
has expired.]
* *
* [Part
[Partomitted
omitted has
expired.] *
***
And it shall be the duty of special taxpayersto
taxpayers to render their returns
collector at such times
calendar month
to the
the deputy
deputy collector
times within
within the calendar
month in
in
which the
special tax liability commenced
commenced as shall enable
enable him to
awhich
the special
to
receive such
duly signed
verified, not
not later
later than
the
receive
such returns,
returns, duly
signed and
and verified,
than the
day of
of the
except in
of sickness
or absence,
asprolast day
the month,
month, except
in cases
cases of
sickness or
absence, as
provided for in section
section three thousand one hundred and seventy-six
seventy-six of
of
the
the Revised
Revised Statutes.
Statutes.
S
EC. 54.
54. That
entitled "An
"An act to
SBc.
That section
section twenty of
of the act
act entitled
to simsimrelation to
to the
the collection
collection of
of revenues,"
revenues," approved
approved
plify the
the laws in relation
June tenth,
tenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and ninety, is hereby amended to
read as
read
as follows:
follows:
"Sic.
That any
merchandise deposited
deposited in
bond in
public
"SIc. 20.
20. That
any merchandise
in bond
in any
any public
or
private bonded-warehouse may
withdrawn for consumption
consumption
or privatebondd-warehouse
may be withdrawn
from the date
payment
within three years from
date of
of original
original importation,
importation, on payment
charges to which it
it may be
subject by law at the
of the duties and
and charges
be subject
the
time
withdrawal:
time of
of such
such withdrawal:
Provided,
That nothing
nothing herein
herein shall
shall affect
affect or
impair existing
proProvided, That
or impair
existing provisions of
of law
in regard
disposal.of perishable
perishable or explosive
to the disposal.of
explosive
visions
law in
regard to
articles."
articles."
S
EC. 55.
55. That
all laws
and parts
parts of
of laws
laws inconsistent
act
inconsistent with
with this
this act
laws and
SEC.
That all
are hereby
hereby repealed:
repealed:
are
Provided,
That the
of existing
existing laws,
laws, or
modificaProvided, however,
however, That
the repeal
repeal of
or modifications
thereof, embraced
embraced in
this act
act shall
shall not
not affect
affect any
done or
or
in this
any act
act done
tions thereof,
any right
accruing or
or accrued,
accrued, or
any suit
suit or
or proceeding
proceeding had
had or
or comcomor any
any
right accruing
ifi any civil
civil cause
cause before the
the said repeal or modifications,
menced i5
but all
rights and
and liabilities
liabilities under
may
under said laws
laws shall continue
continue and may
but
all rights
be
modification had
be enforced
enforced in the same manner as if said repeal or modification
not
not been made.
made.
Any
committed, and
and all
penalties or
or liabiliAny offenses
offenses committed,
all penalties
or forfeitures
forfeitures or
liabilities incurred
any statute
statute embraced
in, or
changed, modified,
embraced in,
or changed,
modified,
ties
incurred under
under any
or repealed
this act
may be
prosecuted and punished,
punished 'in the samie
save
by this
act may
be prosecuted
or
repealed by
manner and
and with
same effect
effect as
as if
act had
not been
been passed.
passed.
if this
this act
had not
the same
with the
manner
All
acts of
of limitation,
applicable to civil causes and prowhether applicable
limitation, whether
All acts
ceedings or
or to
to the
the prosecution
prosecution of
of offenses,
offenses, or
or for
for the
the recovery
recovery of
of penpenceedings
alties or
or forfeitures,
embraced in,
in, or
modified, changed,
changed, or
repealed
or modified,
or repealed
forfeitures, embraced
alties
by
act, shall
shall not
not be
and all
thereby, and
all suits,
suits, proceedings,
proceedings,
this act,
be affected
affected thereby,
by this
or prosecutions,
civil or
criminal, for
causes arising
acts
arising or
or acts
or criminal,
for causes
or
prosecutions, whether
whether civil
done or
passage of this
commenced
this act may be
be commenced
the passage
done
or committed
committed prior to the
and prosecuted
prosecuted within
the same
same time
with the
the same
same effect
as if
if
effect as
time and
and with
and
within the
this
[October 1st, 1890.]
1890.]
this act
act had
had not
not been passed. [October

3564.
102
102

U.
612.
S., 61.
U. S.,
115
U.
S., 27^.
27.
15
Ud.
S.
8 Fed. R., 468.
18
2.a
18 Opin.,
Opin., 322.
taxes to
Special taxes
date from
from July
1,
dte
July 1,
inR.s.,
each year.
§
e87.
R. S., §. 8287.
1886,
1886, Aug. 2,ch.
2, ch.
840, §§ 8, tode,
ante, p.
p.

0
505.
-

ape•Returns
Returns of special tax-payers.
cial
tax-payer.
R.. S.,
817&
S., §8176.

Merchandise
Merchandise

withdrawn from
withdrawn
from

bonded
bonded

warewarehouse to pay rate
due at withwitpa
drawaL
Substitute
for
Substitutefor

1890,
June 10,elk,
180,June
10,ch,
407,
§
20 (20
Stat..
L',
40),
antet,
L., 140), ante, p.

751.
751.
Perishables and
explosives.
explosives.
Repeal.
Repeal.

Existing rights,
liabilities,
not
liabilities, &c.,
&c.,not
affected.
affected.

Offenses, penalpenalOffenses,

ties, forfeitures,
ties,
forfeitures,
and liabilities.

and labilities.

Limitations.
Limitations
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CHAP. 1246.—An
act to prvide
provide for
incorporation of
other
CHAP.
14.-An at
for the ineorporatie
of trust, loan, mortgage, and
and certain other
corporations within
within the
the District
Columbia.
Ditrict of
of Columbia.
26
, Stat.
.rporaton
26 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L, 625.
625.
26
Corporations
Corporations Be
it-enacted, &c.,
That corporations
be formed
formed within
the
Be it-enacted,
&c., That
corporations may
may be
within the
in
C. author- District
in D.
D. C
hereinafter mentioned
District of Columbia
Columbia for the purposes hereinafter
the
mentioned in
in the
ized.
ied.
following
manner:
R.S.of
D.C., §552. following manner:
RS.of D.C.,§552.
—number
-number of
of cor- Any time hereafter
the
hereafter any number of natural
natural persons, citizens
citizens of the
porator&
pojrto-S.
twenty-five, may associate
themselves
United States,
States, not less than twenty-five,
associate themselves
together to
to form
form a
company for
carrying on
in the
together
a company
for the
the purpose
purpose of
of carrying
on in
the
District
of Columbia
one of
District of
Columbia any
any one
of the
the three
three classes
classes of
of business
business herein
herein
specified,
wit:
specified, to
to wit:
—for
safe deposit,
-for safe
deposit,
First. A safe deposit, trust, loan, and
and mortgage
mortgage business.
&c.,
hiplines&
&c., bqsiess.
—
- title insurance. Second. A title insurance,
insurance, loan,
business.
loan, and
and mortgage
mortgage business.
—security,
<U.
-security, &c.
Third. A
Asecurity,
guaranty, indemnity,
security, guaranty,
indemnity, loan,
mortgage busibusiloan, and
and mortgage
1882, May
17, ch.
ch. ness:
1882,
May 17,
ness:
October 1, 1890.

157,
p. 343.
343.
157, ante,
ante, p.
Minimum
capMinimum
capital,
it a l.
Storage business.
Storage
business.

Provided, That
any of
shall
companies shall
the capital
capital stock
stock of
of any
of said
said companies
Provided,
That the
not
not be
leas than
one million
million of
of dollars:
dollars:
be less
than one
Providedfurther,
further, That any of said companies
companies may also do a
a storProvided
age business
business when
amounts to
to the
sum of
of not
not less
less
when their
their capital
capital stock amounts
the sum
than one
one million
than
million two
two hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Organization
SEC.
SEC. 2. That such persons shall, under their hands and seals, exezati on
cerifica te •
.
in said
cute, before
before some officer
officer in
competent to
the
said District
District competent
to take
take the
acknowledgment of deeds, an organization
organization certificate,
acknowledgment
certificate, which
which shall
shall
specifically
state—
specifically state—what to state.
-what
First. The name of the corporation.
Second. The
for which
formed.
The purposes for
which it
it is
is formed.
Third.
The term
term for
for which
which it
it is
is to
shall not
not exceed
Third. The
to exist,
exist, which
which shall
exceed
the term of fifty years, and be subject
alteration, amendment,
subject to
to the alteration,
amendment,
or repeal by Congress at any time.
time.
Fourth.
its directors,
directors, and
and the
the names
names and
residences
Fourth. The
The number
number of
of its
and residences
of the officers
officers who for the first year are
manage the
affairs of
of the
are to
to manage
the affairs
the
company.
Fifth. The amount of the
capital stock and its subdivision
tlie Capital
subdivision into
shares.
Discretionary
presented to the CommissionSEC. 3. That this certificate
Discretionary
certificate shall be presented
power of
of CommisCommis- ers of the District, who shall have power and discretion to grant or
power
sioners to charter. ers of the District, who shall have power and discretion to grant or
oneto charterto
a charter of incorporation
incorporation upon the terms
to refuse to said persons
persons a
set forth in the said
861 certificate
certificate and the provisions of this act.
Advertisement
to
Advertisement
SEC.
SEC.4. That previous to the presentation
presentation of the said certificate
certificate to
of
to oror- the said Commissioners notice of the intention to apply for
of intention
intention to
the said Commissioners
intention
such
ganize. ltc.
ganize. &c.
charter
shall be
be inserted
general circulation
charter shall
inserted in two newspapers
newspapers of general
circulation
printed in the District of Columbia
Columbia at least four times a
aweek for
three weeks,
weeks, setting forth briefly the name of the proposed company,
its character
corporators,
character and object, the names
names of the
th e proposed
proposed corpora
t
ors, and
an d
the
to make
make application
application for aa charter
a specified day,
the intention
intention to
charter on a
ad the proof of such publication
4jad
publication shall be presented
presented with said certifipresentation thereof is made to said Commissioners.
ate when presentation
Me
Charter
be
with
SEC. 5. That if the charter be granted
to be
Charter to
granted as aforesaid
aforesaid it,
it, together
together with
filed and recorded.
filedandrecorde the
certificate of
of the
Commissioners granting
granting the
the same
same indorsed
the certificate
the Commissioners
indorsed
thereon, shall be filed for record in the office
deeds
office of the recorder of deeds
for the
the District
District of
Columbia,
and
recorded by him.
him.
and
shall
be
recorded
of
Columbia,
for
9rganization.
9rganization.
On the
the filing of the said certificate
certificate with the said recorder of deeds
as herein provided, approved
approved as aforesaid by the said Commissioners,
the persons named therein
therein and their successors shall thereupon
thereupon and
thereby be and become aa body corporate
corporate and politic.
politic, and as such
shall
be vested
vested with
all the powers and charged
shall be
with all
charged with all the liabilities
conferred
upon and
and imposed
imposed by this
this act upon companies
conferred upon
companies organized
organized
under the
provisions hereof:
the provisions
under
Certificate from
C pficatlefromf
Provided,
Provided, however, That no corporation
corporation created
created and organized
organized
Comptroller
of
Currency.
under the provisions hereof, or availing itself
Currency.
itself of the
the provisions
provisions
hereof as
as provided
provided in
be authorized
authorized to transhereof
in section
section eleven,
eleven, shall
shall be

ce=at
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871

act
the business
a trust
trust company, or any business of aa fiduciary
of a
business of
act the
character,
it shall have filed with the Comptroller of the Curcharacter, until it
organization and charter, and shall
rency
acopy
copy of its certificate
certificate of organization
rency a
said
have obtained
obtained from
him and filed the same for record with the sad
from him
have
recorder
of deeds
certificate that the capital
capital stock of said company
a certificate
deeds a
recorder of
said Comphas
securities made with Baia
paid in, and the deposit of securities
has been paid
troller in
in the
the manner
manner and to the extent required
required by this act.
troller
hereunder, or which shall t OTrust complaia
S
EC. 6.
6. That
That all
all companies
companies organized
organized hereunder,
SEC.
p
reportto
business to rePertto
under the
provisions hereof become entitled to transact the business
the provisions
under
Cur
trol er of Curof
company, shall
report to
Currency trotl
Comptroller of the Currency
to the
the Comptroller
shall report
a trust
trust company,
of a
in the
manner prescribed
prescribed by
by sections
sections fifty-two
hundred and
reney.
leleven, f'Ps.,
and eleven,
fifty-two hundred
in
the manner
R. S., §§
§§ 5211518.-fifty-two hundred
thirteen 5218.
hundred and thirteen;
fifty-two hundred
and twelve,
twelve, and fifty-two
hundred and
fifty-two
Revised Statutes
the United
in the case of national
national banks,
banks,
United States, m
of the
Statutes of
Revised
and
all acts
thereof or supplementary
supplementary thereto, and with
amendatory thereof
acts amendatory
and all
similar provisions
provisions for
compensating examiners,
subject
examiners, and shall be subject
for compensating
similar
to like
like penalties
failure to
to do so.
for failure
penalties for
to
ComptrlBereof
The
Comptroller shall
shall have
exercise the same visitorial powers Comptroller
have and exercise
The Comptroller
CrrencymaY
over the
the affairs
affairs of
of the
said corporation
as is conferred
conferred upon him by Cunene,'
maY ez
eati
corporation as
the said
over
m
ami5n suchchminsection
hundred and
and forty
the Revised Statutes of the amine
of the
forty of
fifty-two hundred
section fifty-two
United
in the
case of
national banks.
paniee.
S., 540o.
*
banks.
of national
R. S.,
5240.
the case
States in
United States
neor- and, if woesHe shall
shall also
opinion it is necessary,
necessary, to —
power, when in his opinion
also have power,
He
take poeery, take
take possession
possession of
of any
any such
such company
company for the reasons and in the at.u7,
Pealaw
take
aonprovided in the laws of the mon.
manner
to the
same extent as are provided
the same
and to
manner and
528L
United
States with
with respect
R.
S., §§5284.
B S.,
banks.
national banks.
to national
respect to
United States
S
EC. 7.
That all
companies organized
Corporate paw
powunder this act are hereby de- Corporate
organized under
all companies
7. That
SEC.
dared
to be
be corporationspossessed of the powers
powers and functions of era.
corporations- possessed
lared to
corporations
generally, and
shall have
power,
have power,
and shall
corporations generally,
First. To make
make contracts.
First.
Second. To
To sue
sue and
sued, im.plead
implead and be impleaded, in any
be sued,
and be
Second.
court
fully as natural
natural persons.
as fully
court as
at
Third. To
and use
use a
seal and
and alter the same at
common seal
a common
make and
To make
Third.
pleasure.
pleasure.
Fourth. To
To loan
loan money.
money.
Fourth.
oomo
•Fifth.
Fifth. When
organized under
under subdivision
of the
the first section Trust etota•
one of
subdivision one
When organized
of
act to
to accept
accept and
and execute
ponies.
description paniea
every description
and every
of any
any and
trusts of
execute trusts
this act
of this
which
may be
committed or
transferred to
to them,
and to
the
to accept
accept the
them, and
or transferred
be committed
which may
office
the duties
of receiver,
receiver, assignee,
assignee, executor, adminduties of
perform the
and perform
office and
istrator,
guardian of
of the
estates of
of the
consent of
the consent
with the
minors, with
of minors,
the estates
istrator, guardian
guardian
of the
such minor, and committee of the estates
of such
person of
the person
guardian of
of
and idiots
idiots whenever
any such office or
trusteeship or any
any trusteeship
whenever any
lunatics and
of lunatics
appointment
committed or
to them,
them, with
consent,
their consent,
with their
transferred to
or transferred
is committed
appointment is
by
any person,
person, body
or corporate,
by any
court in
Disthe Disin the
any court
or by
corporate, or
politic or
body politic
by any
trict
Columbia, and
and all
all such
under the
the first
organized under
companies organized
such companies
of Columbia,
trict of
subdivision
section one
one of
this act
act are
are further
further authorized
authorized to
to accept
of this
of section
subdivision of
deposits
money for
purposes designated
designated herein upon such terms
the purposes
for the
of money
deposits of
as
may be
agreed upon
time to
to time
time with
depositors, and to act
with depositors,
from time
upon from
be agreed
as may
as
agent for
for the
the purpose
purpose of
countersigning the bonds or
or countersigning
issuing or
of issuing
as agent
obligations
corporation, association,
association, municipality,
municipality, or State,
any corporation,
of any
obligations of
or other
public authority,
to receive
any sinking
sinking
manage any
and manage
receive and
and to
authority, and
other public
or
fund
as may
be agreed
upon,
agreed upon,
may be
terms as
such terms
any such
on any
fund on
And shall
shall have
have power
power to
issue its
debenture bonds
bonds upon
upon deeds
deeds of
of —mayissuebonda
-mayissuebooda
its debenture
to issue
And
o
ctrust
to a
exceeding the face &C.
a sum
sum not exceeding
estate to
real estate
of real
mortgages of
or mortgages
trust or
value
said deeds
or mortgages,
mortgages, and
exceed
and which shall not exceed
trust or
of trust
deeds of
of said
value of
fifty
per centum
eentum of
of the
fair cash
value of
the real
real estate covered by
of the
cash value
the fair
fifty per
said
or mortgages,
ascertained by
by the
the Comptroller
of the
the
Comptroller of
be ascertained
to be
mortgages, to
deeds or
said deeds
Currency.
Currency.
es to be
But no
bonds shall
be issued
issued until
the securities
securities on
on Securiti
securities
to be
until the
shall be
debenture bonds
no debenture
But
which
the
same
are
based
have
been
placed
in
the
actual
possession
deposited
with
which the same are based have been placed in the actual possession deposited with
of
in the
debenture bonds,
bonds, who
who shall
shall hold
said trust'
ees
hold said
the debenture
named in
trustee named
the trustee
of the
securities
until all
of said
paid;
are paid;
bonds are
said bonds
all of
securities until
titlee
And when
when organized
organized under
under the
of the
the first
first sec- R
eal
estate tid
estate
Real
subdivision of
second subdivision
the second
And
om
r
tion
act said
said company
company is
authorized to
insure titles
titles to
to real
real insurance
c
cominsurance
to insure
is authorized
this act
of this
tion of
panies.
panies.
• I
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estate and
transact generally
the business
business mentioned
said subestate
and to
to transact
generally the
mentioned in
in said
subdivision •
division;

Security and
And 'when
of section
of
and And
when organized under
under the
the third
third subdivision
subdivision of
section one
one of
nuaranty coincorn- this act said company is hereby authorized,
authorized, in addition to
guaranty
to the
the loan
loan

panies.

and mortgage business
business therein mentioned,
mentioned, to
to secure,
guaranty, and
and
secure, guaranty,
insure
individuals, bodies
bodies politic,
and corporations
insure individuals,
politic, associations,
associations, and
corporations
against loss
or through
trustees, agents,
servants, or
or employees,
employees,
against
loss by
by or
through trustees,
agents, servants,
and to
to guaranty
performance of
of contracts
of obligaobligaand
guaranty the
the faithful
faithful performance
contracts and
and of
tions of whatever
whatever kind
entered into
into by
of any
any person
person
kind entered
by or
or on
on the
the part
part of
or persons, association,
association, corporation
corporation or
corporations, and
and against
or corporations,
against loss
loss
of every
of
every.kind:
kind:
IiabityastrusProvided,
LiainlitYastzusProvided, That any corporation formed
formed under
under the provisions
of
provisions of
teestoaccoumtfor
tees
to account for this act when acting as trustee shall be
liable to
to account
account for
for the
be
liable
the
profits.
profits
amounts
it in trust in
amounts actually
actually earned
earned by the moneys
moneys held by it
in addition to
the principal
principal so
so held;
tion
to the
held;
Compensation.
But
such corporation
corporation may
may be
be allowed
allowed a
areasonable
compensation
But such
reasonable compensation
for services
performed in
in the
the care
the trust
services performed
care of
of the
trust estate.
estate.
^qintm.eat.bY S
Appcintznentby
SEC.
EC. 8. That
in all
cases in
shall be
be made
to any
any
That in
allcases
in which
which application
application shall
made to
as
8oo_
tee,
in
court as
ti""dee,
court ituthe
of Columbia,
or
wherever it
becomes
necessary
the
District
of
Columbia,
or
wherever
it
becomes
necessary
8cc.
or
court to
atrustee,
trustee, receiver
administrator,
or proper
proper for
for said
said court
to appoint
appoint a
receiver,, administrator,
guardian of the estate of a
guardian
minor, or
committee of
of the
estate of
of a
a minor,
or committee
the estate
a
it shall and may
lunatic, it
may be
lawful for
said court
court (but
(but without
prejube lawful
for said
without prejudice to any preference
in the order of
preference in
appointments required
required
of any
any such
such appointments
by (1)
(1) existing
existing law)
appoint any
any such
organized under
law) to appoint
such company
company organized
under
the first
of section
section one
one of
of this.
this. act,
the
first subdivision
subdivision of
act, with
with its
its assent,
assent, such
such
trustee, receiver, administrator,
administrator, committee
or guardian,
with the
the
committee, or
guardian, with
consent
consent of
of the
of such
minor:
of the
the guardian
guardian of
the person
person of
such minor:
toap- Provided,
Provided, however, That no court
Judge not toapcourt or
is an
of or
or judge
judge who
who is
an owner
owner of
or
point company
manner financially
interested in
the stock
stock or
or business
business of
of such
such
comlP.y in
m in any manner
financially interested
in the
tere is
B inter- corporation
which he
corporation shall commit by order or
such corporation
corporation
or decree
decree to
to any such
ested.
any trust
fiduciary duty.
duty.
trust or
or fiduciary
Oath tobetaken
tobetaken
SEC.
corporation operating
SEC. 9. That whenever
whenever any corporation
operating under this
act
this act
byOath
offcer.
shall
appointed such trustee, executor, administrator,
administrator, receiver,
by
officer.
shall be
be appointed
receiver,
assignee, guardian, or committee
committee as aforesaid,
aforesaid, the
president, vicevicethe president,
president, secretary, or treasurer
treasurer of
of said
shall take
take the
said company
company shall
the
oath or affirmation
affirmation now required by law to be made
made by
any trustee,
by any
trustee,
executor,
receiver, assignee, guardian,
executor, receiver,
or committee.
committee.
guardian, or
Liabilityofcom- SEC. 10. That when any court
Liabilityofcomcourt shall appoint the
the said
company aa
said company
peny when
papy
when ap- trustee,
trustee, receiver,
receiver , administrator, or
guardi an ,or comm
itt ee, or
or
or such guardian,
committee,
pomted
trustee, shall
of money
or other
other valuables
said com·ted trustee,
shall order the
the deposit
deposit of
money or
valuables with
with said
company, or where any individual
dtc,
individual or
shall appoint
appoint any
or corporation
corporation shall
any of
of
said companies
said
companies a
atrustee, executor, assignee, or such
such guardian
guardian the
the
capital stock of said company
company subscribed for
for or
or taken,
taken, and
and all
all propproperty owned by said company,
company, together with the liability of
of the
stockthe stockholders and
and officers as herein
holders
herein provided, shall be taken and considered
considered
as the security required by law for
performance of
of its
its
for the
the faithful
faithful performance
Existingo
duties,
duties, and shall be absolutely
absolutely liable in
any default
whatever.
in case
case of
of any
default whatever.
Exiating
Existing
That any
any safe
safe deposit
company, trust
trust company.
company, surety
surety or
or
ao corn-- SEC. 11. That
deposit company,
panies
may organeunde
this
ize
under th
i
s act
act guaranty
guaranty company,
or title
insurance company,
now incorporated
incorporated
company, or
title insurance
company, now
and oparating
oparating under the laws of the United
United States or
the District
or of
of the
District
of
Columbia, or
of Columbia,
or any
any of the States, and now doing business in said
District, may
avail itself of the provisions of this act on filing ii
District,
may avail
ii
the office of the recorder
recorder of deeds of the District of
of Columbia, or
or
with the Comptroller
Comptroller of the Currency,
a certificate
with
Currency, a
certificate of its intention
intention
Ce
ficateto be to
to do so, which certificate shall specify which one
Certificate
one of
three classes
classes
of the
the three
filed.
of business set out in section one it will carry on, and
shall be
and shall
be veriverified by
oath of its president
it has in every
fied
by the
the oath
president to the effect that it
every
respect
respect complied with
the requ
i
remen t
s o
i
st i
ng l
aw, espec
i
ally
with the
requirements
offex
existing
law,
especially
with
with the
the provisions
provisions of this act; that its capital
capital stock is
as
is paid in
in as
provided in
in section
twenty-one of this act and is not impaired,
provided
section twenty-one
impaired, and
and
thereafter
such company
company may exercise
exercise all powers and perform all
thereafter such
Nora-() Maryland act of 1798,
1798, ch. 101,
Nom—(1)
101, mbh.
Stibeh. 5, 53 10-28,
of D.
p. 48.
48.
10-8, Laws
Laws of
D. C.
C. (1868),
(1868), p.
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duties
subdivisons of section one of
by any one of the subdivisons
authorized by
duties authorized
this
exercised by such
to the powers now lawfully exercised
in addition
addition to
act in
this act
company.
company.
be
SEC. 12. That
That any
company operating under this act may lease, Real estate to be
any company
SEC.
held,
purchase,
exceeding in value five h
el d maximum,
maximum,
convey real estate, not exceeding
and convey
hold, and
purchase, hold,
$500,000',
hundred
thousand dollars,
addition as it may acquire in $
5°°
,®°, &
(kz•
dollars, and such in addition
hundred thousand
corporation, under sales, decrees, judgsatisfaction
the corporation,
of debts due the
satisfaction of
ments
and mortgages.
mortgages.
ments and
unBut no
such association
association shall hold the possession
possession of any real estate -purchased
— purchased u
nno such
But
under
mortgage, or
or the
and possession
forec Iosu re.
possession of any real der foreclosure.
title and
the title
of mortgage,
foreclosure of
under foreclosure
etc.,
estate purchased
to -secure
any debts
debts due
longer period
not
5years.
tohole
be
&vern5tyeLa
period over
it, for aalonger
to it,
due to
secure any
purchased to
estate
than
than five years.
Sac.
That the
the charters
charters for
named in this actof Duration of
for incorporations named
13. That
SEC. 13.
may be
made perpetual,
charters'
perpetual, or may be limited in time by their provis- charters.
be made
ions,
subject to the approval of Congress. •
ions, subject
Sac.
stocks*
stock of every such company shall be at Capital stock,at
capital stock
the capital
That the
14. That
SEc. 14.
least one
and at
thereof must least $1,000,000
$1,000,000,
at least fifty per centum thereof
dollars, and
million dollars,
one million
least
hereinafter how paid
have been
in, in
cash or
transfer of
of assets as hereinafter
paid.
the transfer
by the
or by
in cash
paid in,
been paid
have
provided
section twenty-one
twenty-one of this act, before any such company
in section
provided in
shall
transact business as aa corporation, except with
to transact
entitled to
be entitled
shall be
its own
own members,
Secmities to be
And
organized hereunder
shall be
entitled to Securities
be entitled
hereunder shall
company organized
any company
before any
And before
transact the
of a
trust company,
or to
to become
become and
deposited with
and act as deposited
company, or
a trust
business of
the *business
transact
an administrator,
executor, guardian
guardian of
of the
estate of a
minor, or under- Curr
Currency.
Comptroller of then.
the
a minor,orunderthe estateof
an
administrator, executor,
take any
any other
it shall deposit, either in
duty, it
fiduciary duty,
kindred fiduciary
other kindred
take
money or
bonds, mortgages,
other securities equal
trust, or other
deed of trust,
mortgages, deed
in bonds,
or in
money
in• actual
capital stock paid in, with the
of the capital
one-fourth of
to one-fourth
value to
actual value
in
Comptroller
of the
the Currency,
Currency, to
to be
be kept
him upon the trust and
kept by him
Comptroller of
for the
the purposes
hereinafter provided;
provided;
purposes hereinafter
for
And Om
Comptroller may
from time
time require
require an addi- -additionalwh
—additionalwhen
totime
time to
may from
said Comptroller
the said
And
tional
deposit from
from any
such company,
company, to
to be
be held
held upon
and for
required.
for the required.
upon and
any such
tional deposit
one-half
same
trust and
and purposes,
purposes, not
exceeding, however,
however, in value one-half
not exceeding,
same trust
the
capital stock;
stock;
paid-in capital
the paid-in
And the
the said
said Comptroller
issue to
to any
corporation the
cer- —certificate
to
notto
-certificate not
the cerany corporation
not issue
shall not
Comptroller shall
And
issue until deposit
tificate heretofore
provided for until said deposit with him of securi- issue until deposit
heretofore provided
tificate
ties required
section.
of.
ofthis section.
by this
required by
ties
to
Within one
year after
corporation under Capital stock to
any corporation
of any
organization of
the organization
after the
one year
Within
within
paid
the
or after
after any
heretofore existexist - beT
within
in
corporation heretofore
any corporation
act, or
this act,
of this
provisions of
the provisions
or
nfrom organfrom orgnact
shall have
powers and
given by this
rights given
and rights
of the
the powers
itself of
availed itself
have availed
ing shall
shall
for, its entire capital stock
act
provided tor,
manner herein provided
the manner
in the
act in
been paid in.
have been
SEC.
That the
the capital
every such
stook.
Shares of stock.
be Shares
shall be
company shall
such company
of every
stock of
capital stock
15. That
SEC. 15.
divided
into shares
hundred dollars each. .
of one hundred
shares of
divided into
It
lawful for
such company
company to
and demand
from Assessments.
demand from
for and
call for
to call
for such
be lawful
It shall
shall be
the
stockholders, respectively,
all sums
sums of
money by
subscribed,
by them subscribed,
of money
respectively, all
the stockholders,
at such
time and
and in
in such
as its
directors shall
shall
of directors
board of
its board
proportions as
such proportions
such time
at
deem proper,
proper, within
time specified
section fourteen,
fourteen, and
it
and it
in section
specified in
the time
within the
deem
may enforce
payment by
by all
remedies provided
provided by
by law ;
all remedies
enforce payment
may
arrear
And if
if any
any stockholder
shall refuse
or neglect
to pay
pay any
-sale for arrears
install- —sale
any installneglect to
refuse or
stockholder shall
And
ment
required by
resolution of
of the
the board
of directors,
directors, after
after thirty of.
of.
board of
a resolution
by a
as required
ment as
days' notice
notice of
of the
the same,
same, the
the said
said board
board of
directors may
may sell
at pubsell at
of directors
days'
lic auction,
so many
many shares
shares of
said stock as
of said
bidder, so
highest bidder,
the highest
to the
auction, to
lic
shall
under such
as may
be
may be
regulations as
general regulations
such general
installment, under
said installment,
pay said
shall pay
adopted in the
the by-laws
by-laws of
company, and
the highest bidder shall
and the
said company,
of said
adopted'in
be
taken to
to be
the person
person who
purchase the least number of
to purchase
offers to
who offers
be the
be taken
shares for
assessment due.
the assessment
for the
shares
Sac.
That every
such company
annually, within
Annual report.
twenty Annualrepor
within twenty
shall annually,
company shall
every such
16. That
SEC. 16.
days
first of
year, make
report to
the
to the
make aareport
each year,
of each
January of
of January
the first
after the
days after
Comptroller of
the Currency,
which shall
shall be
be published
published in a
anewsCurrency, which
of the
Comptroller
pa rin
the District,
District,
in the
paper
ich shall
and of
of the
proportion —contents.
-contenta
the proportion
capital and
of capital
amount of
the amount
state the
shall state
Which
actually paid,
amount of
of debts,
for the
the year
year
earnings for
gross earnings
the gross
and the
debts, and
the amount
paid, the
actually
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ending December
December thirty-first
previous, together
thirty-first then
then next
next previous,
together with
with their
their
expenses,
shall be
by the
the president
president and
and a
maexpenses, which
which report
report shall
be signed
signed by
a majority of the directors
directors or
or trustees,
trustees, and
and shall
by the
the oath
shall be
be verified
verified by
oath of
of
the president, secretary, and
and at
least three
of the
or trustees;
at least
three of
the directors
directors or
trustees;
It percent.
Tax, 1-1
And said company
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, in
lieu
company shall
shall pay
pay to
to the
the District
in lieu
fgmsearning
at
gram earning& of personal taxes for each next ensuing year,
and a
ahalf
per
year, one
one and
half per
centum
centum of
gross earnings
for the
the preceding
year, shown
shown by
by said
of its
its gross
earnings for
preceding year,
said
verified statement, which
payable to
the collector
collector
which amount
amount shall
shall be
be payable
to the
of taxes
taxes at
times and
and in
the manner
manner that
that other
are payable.
of
at the
the times
in the
other taxes
taxes are
payable.
Officers
to be
SEC.
17. That
to comply
the provisions
provisions
Offlemtre
to It
SEC. 17.
That if
if any
any company
company fails
fails to
comply with
with the
able
f5
d WO to
of the
the preceding
section, all
trustees of
such company
of such
company
directors or
or trustees
all the
the directors
preceding section,
t of
alrtell faure
report.
reshall
shall be jointly and severally liable
of the
company
liable for
for the
the debts
debts of
the company
then
existing,
then
and for all that shall be tontracted
contracted before such report
shall existing,
be
and
report
made :
shall be made:
-ules they re- Provided,
Provided, That in case of failure of the company
company in any year to
to
--unless

quest
quest

compliance. comply with the provisions
provisions of section sixteen of this act, and any
of the directors
directors shall, on or before January
January fifteenth of such
such year,
year,
file his written request
request for such compliance
secretary of the
compliance with the secretary
the
company, the Comptroller
Comptroller of the Currency, and the recorder
recorder of deeds
deeds
of the District of Columbia, such director shall be exempt from the
the
liability
this section.
section.
in this
prescribed in
liability prescribed
Faese
swearing
SEC. 18.
18. That
any wilful
wilful false
regard to
to any
certificate
toe
swearii
l certificate,
g SEC.
That any
false swearing
swearing in
in regard
any certificate
asFalse
to
az.?
bleu
the provisions
provisions of
act shall
c., pan
pnishable
as or report or public notice
notice required by
by the
of this
this act
shall
perjury.
be
and shall
shall be
punished as
such according
according to
to the
the laws
laws of
the
pe
be perjury
perjury and
be punished
as such
of the
R.
S.
of
D.
C.,
District
of
Columbia.
peS
D.
District
of
C.,
of
Columbia.
§1156.
comp
liance 'comply

§1156.
laleaPP
re P?la '
tMons
pPrise
tions
punishable
punishable

the money
money of
of any
And any misappropriation
misappropriation of any of the
any corporation
corporation
as larceny.
or company
act, or
or any
funds, or
or property
company formed
formed under
under this
this act,
any money,
money, funds,
property
R. S.
S. of
D. C., §§
shall be
be held
and shall
shall be
be punished
punished as
as
R.
of D.,
§ intrusted
intrusted to
to it,
it, shall
held to
to be
be larceny,
larceny, and
1158-1162.
such under
under the
the laws
of said
said District.
1158- 162.
laws of
District.

SEC. 19. That the stock of such company shall be
deemed personal
personal
Stock deemed
deemed
SEC.
be deemed
ralproperty,
personal
property. estate, and shall be transferable
transferable only
on the
the books
boas of
of such
company
only on
such company
—transfers,
in such
such manner
manner as shall be prescribed
prescribed by the by-laws of the com-

pany; but no shares shall be transferable
transferable until all previous
previous calls
calls
thereon shall
shall have
fully paid,
thereon
have been
been fully
paid
-not
taxable.
And the
stock shall
shall not be taxable, in the hands of individual
—not taxable.
And
the said
said stock
individual
owners, the tax on the
the capital
gross earnings
earnings of
of the
company
capital stock,
stock, gross
the company
hereinbefore
being in
other personal
personal tax.
hereinbefore provided
provided being
in lieu
lieu of
of other
tax.
-- certificates to
organized under
—certificates
to
All certificates
certificates of the stock of any company organized
under this
this
show
upon their
their face
face the
each share
share and
and the
ho par
par value,
value, act
act shall
shall show
show upon
the par
par value
value of
of each
the
&c.
&C.
amount paid thereon.
amount
Stockholders
SEC.
20. That
all stockholders
stockholders of every
incorporated under
Stockholders to
to
SEC. 20.
That all
every company incorporated
under
beo
sethock.
...
be
liable to amount this. act, or availing
availing
itself of its provisions under
under section eleven
eleven shall
beliabletoamount
shall
of stock.
be
severally and
the creditors
such company
of stock.
be severally
and individually
idividually liable
liable to
to the
creditors of
of such
company
to
an amount
amount equal to and in addition to the amount of stock held by
to an
by
them, respectively, forall
for all debts
debts and
made by
such company.
compan y.
and contracts
contracts made
by such
Nothing
S
EC. 21.
considered as
as payment
Nothing but
but
SEC.
21. That nothing but money shall
shall be
be considered
payment
money
of any
part of
of the
the capital
except that
the case
case of
any coinmoneyaapayment
payment of
any part
capital stock,
stock, except
that in
in the
of any
como
n stock, except, pany now
business in
in the
the District
in any
&c.
&c.
now doing
doing business
District of
of Columbia
Columbia in
any of
of the
the
classes herein
herein provided
act of
Congress or
classes
provided for,
for, or
or under
under any
any act
of Congress
or by
by virtue
virtue
of the
laws of
of-any
of the
of
the laws
any of
the States,
States, and
and which
which company
company has
has actually
actually
in money of at least fifty per centum of the
received full payment in
capital stock required by this act and which company
company desires
to
desires to
a charter under this act, all the assets or property
obtain a
property may be
received and
as money,
money, at
value to
and considered as
at a
a value
to be
be appraised
appraised and
and
Comptroller of
fixed by the Comptroller
of the Currency:
Currency:
Provided, That all such assets and property
• Provided,
property are also transferred
transferred
organized under
to and are thereafter
thereafter owned by the company organized
under this
this act
act
Directors to be
S
EC. 22.
property, and
concerns of
Diretors
SEC.
22. That
That the
the stock,
stock, property,
and concerns
of such
such company
company
from
qualifications—to
9 to 30—
be managed
not less
than nine
more than
than thirty
thirty directors
qualificationsto shall be
managed by
by not
less than
nine nor
nor more
directors
be annually
annualy or
or trustees, who shall, respectively, be stockholders and at least onebe
of the District of Columbia, and shall,
elected.
half residents and citizens of
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except
stockholders at such
except the first year, be annually elected by the stockholders
time and place
place and after such
such published
shall be
be determined
determined
published notice
notice as
as shall
by the
company, and
•
by
the by-laws
by-laws of the company,
said directors
and said
directors or
or trustees
trustees Ada
shall
their successors
successors are
hold until
until their
are elected
elected and
and qualified.
qualified.
SEc.
a president
Officens
Sze. 23. That there shall
shall be a
president of the company, who shall Officers.
be aadirector, also aasecretary and a
a treasurer, all of whom shall be
be
trustees:
chosen by the directors
directors or
or trustees:
Provided,
Provi&4
s, That only one of the above-named offices
offices shall be held Only
Only one
office
one office
by the same person at the same time.
may be
held.
may
be hed.
Subordinate officers may be appointed by the directors
Subordinate
directors or trustees, SubordinateoffSubordinateoiRand all such officers may be required to give such
such security for
to give
give sesefor the
the core
cers to
faithful
performance of the duties of their office
faithful performance
office as the directors or curitY•
cnrity.
trustees may require.
require.
SEc. 24. That
Sze.
That the directors or trustees
trustees shall have
make By-lawn
have power
power to
to make
By-lawa
such by-laws
management or disposal of
by-laws as they deem proper for the management
the
business affairs of such
the stock
stock and business.affairs
kluch company,
not inconsistent
company, not
inconsistent with
with
the provisions
provisions of this act, and
and prescribing the duties
duties of
of officers
officers and
and
servants
employed, for the appointment
servants that may be employed,
appointment of all
officers,
all officers,
and for carrying
carrying on all kinds of business within
within the
the objects
and
objects and
purposes
purposes of such company.
•
SEC. 25. That if the directors
directors or trustees of any company
Sze.
&c.,
company shall
shall Directors,
Directors, &c.,
declare or pay any dividend, the
would render
it to
be title
the payment of
of which
which would
render it
to be
liable for
for' •
insolvent, or which would
a debt
would create
create a
debt against such company,
r ruig
Pgt„iende
imat
company, they cSgdiJ
shall
severally liable as guarantors
shall be jointly and severally
guarantors for
for all
all of the debts
debts
n.
of the company then existing,
for all
that shall
be thereafter
thereafter
existing, and
and for
all that
shall be
contracted,
contracted, while they shall, respectively,
respectively, remain
remain in
•
in office.
office.
SEC.
SEC. 26. That if any of the directors
directors or
to —objecting,
to
be
or trustees
trustees shall
shall object
object to
-objecting,
to be
e
n
declaring
dividend or the payment
payment of the same, and shall at excuiPt•
"mpt
declaring such dividend
any time before
payment thereof file
before the time fixed
fixed for
for the payment
file a
a certificate of their objection in writing with the secretary
secretary of
company
of the
the company
and with the recorder
deeds of the District
District they shall be
recorder of deeds
exempt
be exempt
from liability prescribed
prescribed in the preceding
preceding section.
section.
SEC.
S
EC. 27. That if the liabilities of any company
company shall at any time
8ro.,
time Directors, &c.,
exceed the amount
ersonalsy
liable
exceed
amount of the fair cash value of the assets, the directors Mrs2
i
nallY ol
f
it

or trustees
trustees of
company assenting
assenting thereto shall be personally
ecess
liae
or
of such
such company
personally and biti
—
billies
over of
assets.
individually liable for such excess to the creditors of the company
company
after the additional
additional liability
liability of the stockholders
stockholders has
has been
been enforced.
enforced.
Executors, &c.,
sc.,
SEC.
SEC. 28. That no person holding
holding stock in such company as executor, Executor,
stock, not
administrator, guardian, or trustee shall be personally
personally subject to
to holding
holding
stok,
not
personally liable.
any liability as stockholder
stockholder of such company,ersonally
company,
lible.
But the estate and funds in the hands of such executor,
executor, adminadmin- —estate
--etate liable.
liable.
istrator,
guardian, or trustee shall be liable in like manner and to
istrator, guardian,
to the
the
testator or the intestate or the ward or
same extent as the testator
person
or the person
interested in such trust fund would have been if
if he had
had been
been living
living
and competent
competent to act and hold the stock in his own
own name.
Capital stocli
SEC.
corporation which may be formed
SEC. 29. That any corporation
under this
this Capital
formed under
stocl
e increased.
may be
chapter
capital stock
by complying
chapter may increase its capital
stock by
complying with
with the
the proviprovi- may
increased.
sions of this chapter
be deemed
deemed sufficient
chapter to any amount which
which may be
sufficient
and proper
proper for
corporation.
for the
the purposes
purposes of the
the corporation.
copy
SEC.
S
EC. 30. That
That a
a copy of any certificate
certificate of incorporation
incorporation filed in
in of Certified
Certified
copy
certificate, precertified by
by the
recorder of
pursuance of this chapter, certified
the recorder
of deeds
deeds to
be a
to be
a of
certificate,
pre
sumptive
evidence
copy and
the whole
such certificate,
true copy
and the
whole of
of such
in all
all of conteents
certificate, shall
shall be
be received
received in
contents.
and places
places as presumptive
presumptive legal
courts and
legal evidence
the facts
facts therein
evidence of
of the
870.
therein §§ 5,
5, ante,
ante, p.
p. 870.
stated.
stated.
No bond
reSEC.
31. That no bond or
other collateral
SEC. 31.
or other
collateral security,
except as
security, except
as herehere- No
bond required of company
required from any trust company
inafter stated, shall be required
company incorpoincorpo- quiredofcompany
when appointed
rated under this act for or in respect
respect to
when appointed
appointed twhen
to any trust, nor when
trustee, aointed
ttc.
trustee,
guardian,
receiver,
executor,
trustee, guardian,
or administrator,
administrator, with or
or withwithout the will annexed, committee
committee of the estate
estate of a
alunatic
lunatic or idiot, or
or
appointment;
other fiduciary
fiduciary appointment;
Capital stock,
stock,
subscribed for or taken,
But the capital stock subscribed
all property
property Capital
taken, and
and all
8cc., consid ered
said company
owned by said
company and the amount for which said stockholders
stockholders security.
&.
itosidere
d
security.
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shall be
be liable
of their
shall be
and considered
considered
shall
liable in
in excess
excess of
their stock,
stock, shall
be taken
taken and
as the
security required
law for
faithful performance
of it
as
the security
required by
by law
for the
the faithful
performance of
its
duties and
absolutely liable
of any
duties
and shall
shall be
be absolutely
liable in
in case
case of
any default
default whatever
whatever;
Preferences
Preferences in
in And in case of the insolvency
or dissolution
dissolution of
of said
the
insolvency or
said company
company the
case of
of involveninvolven- debts due from the said company
case
company as trustee,
receiver,
ex
trustee, guardian,
guardian,
receiver,
excy, &c.
cy,
&C.
ecutor, or administrator, committee
committee of the
estate of
of lunatics,
lunatics, idiots,
idiots,
the estate
or
other fiduciary
appointment, shall
shall have
or any
any other
fiduciary appointment,
have aa.preference.
preference.
Supreme
court,
SEC.
Supreme wart,
S
EC. 32. That the
supreme court
court of
of the
District of
or
the supreme
the District
of Columbia,
Columbia, or
District
of Columany justice thereof, shall have power to make orders respecting such
Disamay
of
Columbin
make
or- any justice thereof, shall have power to make orders respecting such
d
ers as
as
te
shall have
been appointed
ders
to ex
ac-_company
company whenever
whenever it
it shall
have been
appointed trustee,
trustee, guardian,
guardian,
counts,
&c.
receiver,
administrator with
or without
without the
the will
will anan
counts, &c.
receiver, executor,
executor, or
or administrator
with or
flexed,
committee
of
the
estate
of
a
lunatic,
idiot,
or
a
n
y
o
th er fidufid unexed, committee of the estate of a lunatic, idiot, or any other
ciary, and
and require
require the
said company
company to
n der a
ll accoun
t
s w
hi ch
ciary,
the said
to re
render
all
accounts
which
might
lawfully be
be made
made or
court or
justice
might lawfully
or required
required by
by any
any court
or any
any justice
thereof
such trustee,
trustee, guardian,
r,e
xecu t
or ,a
dm i
ni
st
ra t
or
thereof if
if such
guardian, receive
receiver,
executor,
administrator
with
or without
without the
of the
the e
st
at
e of
ofa
a l
una with or
the will
will annexed,
annexed, committee
committee of
estate
lunatic
were a
anatural
n.
tic or
or idiot,
idiot, or
or fiduciary
fiduciary were
natural perso
person.
—may
examine
An d said
said court,
justice thereof,
thereof, at
any time,
time,on
appli ca ti on
-may examine
And
court, or
or any
any justice
at any
on application
aairs
affairs of compacemPa" of any
may app
oi
n tsome
sui t
abl e person
person to
to examany person
person interested,
interested, may
appoint
some suitable
examine into
into the
the affairs
affairs and
of such
such com
pani
es ,who
w ho shall
shall ma
ke
ine
and standing
standing of
companies,
make
report thereof
thereof to
to the
court,
aafull
full report
the court,
-may
require se- And said
— may regally
or any
justice th
ereo f, may
ma y at
at any
me, in
i
n his
hi s
said court,
court, or
any justice
thereof,
any ti
time,
'uity,
gmritYote•
company a
bond with
w ith sure
ti es or
oth er
discretion, require
require of
of said
said company
a bond
sureties
or other
securities for the faithful
performance of
of its
its obligations,
obligations, and
and such
such
faithful performance
sureties
shall be
abl e t
o the
th e same
same extent
d in
i
n
sureties or
or other
other security
security shall
be li
liable
to
extent an
and
• .
the same
same manner
manner as
if given
or pled
ged by
na t
uralperson.
the
as if
given or
pledged
by a
a natural
person.
State
=rm.,* SEC.
SEC.33.
corporation or
or company
organized by
i
rt
ue ot
of
tionsU
do
33. That
That no
no corporation
company organized
by v
virtue
tions
doing
the laws
of any
any of
ofthis Union and. having its principal
ss in D.
D. C. to the
laws of
of the
new
the states
States of
this Union and having its principal
compl
y with
wi
th th
i
s place
business within
within the
Columbia, s
hall carry
carry on ,in
comply
this
place of
of business
the District
District of
of Columbia,
shall
on, in
act.
the
of Columbia,
n yo
ki n ds o
busi
ness named in this
act.
the District
District of
Columbia, a
any
offth
thee kinds
offbusiness
named in this
act
without .strict
ul
ars w
ith th
prov i
si
ons
act without
strict compliance
compliance in
in all
all partic
particulars
with
thee provisions
of
this
act for
for the
the government
of suc
h corpora
tions f
ormed under it,
of
this
act
government
of
such
corporations
formed
under
it,
Punishment for
violation.
And
each one
of the
the officers
officers o
corporati on or
or company
And each
Pi"s ment for
one of
off th
thee corporation
company so
so
offending
offending shall be
punished by
by fine
fine not
ex ceeding one
one th
ousan d d
olbe punished
not exceeding
thousand
dollars, or
or imprisonment
in some
some St
at
e'
s pr
i
son not
notexceed
i
ng one
one year,
lars,
imprisonment in
State's
prison
exceeding
year,
or by
by both
fine and
imprisonment, in
i
n Elie
discretion of
of the
cou rt.
or
both fine
and imprisonment,
the discretion
the court.
This section shall not take effect
effect till
till six
six months
th e approval
app rova l
months after
after the
of
this act.
of this
act.
Amendment.
S
EC. 34.
34. That
Congress may
ma y at
atany
ti me alter,
al
ter, amend, or repeal
Amendment.
SEC.
That Congress
any time
amend, or repeal
this act,
such amendment
amen dmen tor
shall not,
not, nor shall the
this
act, but
but any
any such
or repea
repeallshall
nor shall the
dissolution of
any company
company fo
rme d under
un d
er thi
dissolution
of any
formed
thiss act,
act, take
take away
away or
or
impair
any remedy
given against
corp ora ti on ,it
t
oc kh ol
ders
impair any
remedy given
against such
such corporation,
itss s
stockholders
or
for any
any liability
or pena lt y w hi ch shall have been preor officers,
officers, for
lability or
penalty which shall have been previously
incurred:
viously incurred:
Trustees, &c.,
Provided, That
Th atthe
th e cour
t
s of the District of Columbia shall not
Trustees,
&c., of
of Provided,
courts
of the District of Columbia shall not
appoi ntany
any trustee,
ans ,
rece i
vers, or
funds, &c., out
out-- have
have power
power to
to appoint
trustee, trustees,
trustees, guardi
guardians,
receivers,
or
side
'n
(4 other
or property
property located
outside of
tto
be District
appointed
other trustee
appointed.
trustee of
of aafund
fund or
located outside
of the
the District
District of
of
Columbia,
or belongi
ng to
t
o a
corporat i
on or
or person
person having
legal
Columbia, or
belonging
a corporation
having aa legal
outsidee of said
residence or location outsid
er 1,
1, 189
0. ]
said District.
District. [Octob
[October
1890.]
Oct. 1,
1890.
Oct.
1, 1890.
26 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L, 645.
Duties of SerDuties of Sergeant-at-Arms
of
oeanteof
rs
of Repreof
House
sentatives-his
sentative s—his
duties.
duties.
R. S., §§_58, 72.

CIP. 12.56.—An
12.-n setet
deig
certin duties
of th
r
t
of
th Rouse of
CRAP.
defining certain
&tins of
the Sergeant
at-Anna
of the
of Bepent
Represent
alive.,
ative, and
and for
for other purposes.
purpos

it enacted,
Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That it
it shall be the duty of the Sergeant-atRepresentatives to attend the House
Arms of the House of Representatives
during
House during
its sittings,
to maintain
maintain order under the direction
its
sittings, to
direction of the Speaker,
and,
pending the election
a Speaker or Speaker pro tempore, under
and, pending
election of a
under
I. S., § 53, 72. the direction of the Clerk, execute the commands of the House and
all processes issued by authority thereof, directed to
to him
him by
by the
the
accounts for the pay and mileage of members and
Speaker, keep the accounts
delegates,
them as
provided by
delegates, and
and pay
pay them
as provided
by law.
law.
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SEC. 2. That the symbol of his office shall be the mace, which shall
be borne by him while enforcing
enforcing order
order on
floor.
on the
the floor.
SEC.
S
EG. 3. That the moneys which
which have
have been
be, appropriated
appropriated
been, or
or may
may be,
for the compensation
compensation and mileage o
offmembers and delegates
delegates shall
shall be
be
paid at the Treasury
Sergeant-at-Arms
Treasury on requisitions drawn by the Sergeant-at-Arms
of the House of Representatives,
Repfesentatives, and shall be kept, disbursed,
disbursed, and
accounted for by him according to law, and he shill
shall be a
a disbursing
accounted
officer, but he shall not be entitled to any compensation
compensation additional
additional
to the salary now fixed by law.

877
-symbolofoffice
—
symbol of office.
-moneysforcon—moneys
for compensation and
to be
be didiambie
tO
1
1
:
)
1
=
1
1882, by.
une 28,
1882,
June
29,
ante, p.
ch. 236,
286, ante,
848.
348.
25 C.
C. Cls.,
Cls., 204.
204.

SEC.
S
EC. 4.
4. That
That the
the Sergeant-at-Arms
Sergeant-at-Arms shall,
shall, within
within twenty
after -— bond of.
twenty days
days after
entering upon the duties of his office, and before receiving
receiving any
any porportion of the moneys appropriated
appropriated for the
compensation of mileage
the compensation
mileage of
of
members and delegates, give a
United States, with
with two
two
a bond to
to the United
or more sureties, to be approved
approved by the First
Comptroller of
the
First Comptroller
of the
Treasury, in the sum of fifty thousand
thousand dollars, with condition for
for
the proper discharge
discharge of the duties of
his office,
the faithful
faithful keepkeepof his
office, and
and the
application, and disbursement
ing, application,
disbursement of such moneys as
drawn
as may be
be drawn
from the Treasury and paid to him as disbursing officer
officer of
of the
the United
States, and shall, from
his official
official bond
the
from time to time, renew
renew his
bond as
as the
First Comptroller of the Treasury
Treasury shall direct.
direct. No member of
of ConCongress shall be approved
approved as
as surety on
on such
such bond.
S
EC. 5.
bonds given
be deposSEC.
5. That
That the
the bonds
given pursuant
pursuant to
to this
this act
act shall
shall be
to deposit
depos- —
-- where
wheretodepoit
bonds.
ited in the office
office of the First Comptroller
Comptroller of
Treasury.
of the
the Treasury.
bonds.
S
EC. 6. That
as Sergeant-atSergeant-at- -— to continue in
SEC.
That any
any person
person duly
duly elected
elected and
and qualified
qualified as
till successr
successor
Arms
shall continue
continue in
said office
office office
Arms of
of the
the House
House of Representatives
Representatives shall
in said
office till
dm.
until
qualified, subject
until his
his successor
successor is
is chosen
chosen and
and qualified,
subject however,
however, to
to rere- qualifies,
quaifies, &c.
moval
House of
Representatives.
moval by
by the House
of Representatives.
SEC. 7. That the Sergeant-at-Arms
Sergeant-at-Arms of
SEC.
of the House of RepresentaRepresenta- —to
-to make annual,
annua
of distives shall prepare and submit to the House of Representatives,
Representatives, at statement
statement of
diebursements, ac.
the commencement
commencement of each
each regular session
session of
of Congress,
Congress, aastatement
statement buemens,
&c.
exhibiting the
several sums
sums drawn
drawn by
by him
pursuant to
to
in writing
writing exhibiting
the several
him pursuant
this act,
disbursement of
the
the provisions
provisions of this
act, the
the application
application and
and disbursement
of the
remaining in
his hands.
same, and the balance,
balance, if
if any, remaining
in his
hands.
— his employes.
S
EC. 8. That
employed in
in the
office of
of Sergeant-atSEC.
That there
there shall
shall be
be employed
the office
Sergeant-at- -his
employe.
Sergeant-at-Arms, at
at a
asalary
salary of
Arms one deputy
deputy to the
the Sergeant-at-Arms,
of two
two thouthousand dollars a
ayear; one
of three
thousand dollars
dollars
one cashier,
cashier, at
at a
a salary of
three thousand
a
paying teller, at
salary of
a year; one
one paying
at a
a salary
of two
two thousand
thousand dollars
dollars aayear;
year;
one
one thousand
eight hundred
one book-keeper,
book-keeper, at
at a
a salary•of
salary-of one
thousand eight
hundred dollars
dollars
a
one messenger,
messenger, at
salary of
thousand two
a year; one
at aa salary
of one
one thousand
two hundred
hundred
dollars a
ayear; one page,
hundred and
and twenty
page, at a
a salary
salary of
of seven
seven hundred
twenty
dollars a
salary of six hundred
hundred and
and sixty
a year; and one laborer, at aasalary
sixty
dollars a
a year.
S
EC. 9.
SEC.
9. That section
section two
two hundred
hundred and
and thirty-seven
thirty-seven of the Revised
Revised Fiscal
Fiscal year
year for
accounts, dm., to
Statutes is
is hereby
hereby amended
so as
as to
follows:
Statutes
amended so
to read
read as
as follows:
ccounts, July to
commence ac.,
1.
SEC. 237.
the fiscal
year of
of the
the Treasury
Treasury of
of the
the United
" SEC.
237. That
That the
fiscal year
United cmSubtutJute
Substitute for
States in
all matters
matters of
expenditures, estimates,
estimates,
States
in all
of accounts,
accounts, receipts,
receipts, expenditures,
R.. S.,
287.
s.,§§237.
and
except accounts
accounts of
of the
the Senate
Senate
and appropriations,
appropriations, except
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
for
accounts
for compensation
compensation and
and traveling
traveling expenses
expenses of
of Senators,
Senators, and
and accounts
of
the Sergeant-at-Arms
Sergeant-at-Arms of
House of
Representatives for
for comof the
of the
the House
of Representatives
compensation
mileage of
and delegates,
shall commence
on
pensation and mileage
of members
members and
delegates, shall
commence on
the
year; and
and
the first
first day
day of
of July
July in each
each year;
and all accounts
accounts of receipts
receipts and
expenditures required
required by
be published
annually shall
shall be
preexpenditures
by law
law to
to be
published annually
be prepared
and published
published for
fiscal year,
year, as
as thus
pared and
for the
the fiscal
thus established.
established.
of -— for compensaThe fiscal year for the
the adjustment
adjustment of the accounts
accounts of
of Secretary
Secretary of
of memfor compensation
and traveling
Senators, and
the Senate for
compensation and
traveling expenses
expenses of
of Senators,
and tion.
tion. etc.,
&c.,of
members
of Congress
of
Sergeant-at-Arms of
for comof the
the Sergeant-at-Arms
of the
the House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives for
com- to
bers
of
Congress
include
July
pensation and
and delegates
shall extend
extend to
to and
pensation
and mileage
mileage of
of members
members and
delegates shall
and t o include July 3.
include the third day
day of July."
July."
RepeaL
S
EC. 10.
10. That
That all
and parts
of laws
laws inconsistent
SEC.
all laws
laws and
parts of
inconsistent herewith
herewith are
are RepeaL
hereby
repealed. [October
[October 1,
1, 1830..]
hereby repealed.
1890.]
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October 1,
1890.
1,189C.
October
L., 648.
26 Stat. L.,

CHAP. 129.--A
1259.—An act
to promote
administration of
in the
Army.
the Army.
of justice
justice in
the adminitration
prnomte the
act to
CHAP.

for trial of offenoffensee of enlisted men
in
time ofn
of
en
ntime
R. 8.„
1342,
1342,
S,
R.
arts. 80-83.
arta
80-83

court-martial
twenty-four hours from the time of their
court-martial shall, within twenty-four

Summary
Be it
That hereafter
men
enlisted men
of peace
peace all enlisted
time of
in time
hereafter in
&c., That
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
court- Be
Summary courta garrison or regimental
regimental
cognizable by a
martial in Army charged with offenses now cognizable

of
arrest, be brought before a
a summary court, which shall consist of
the
officers second
second in
cornthe comor of the
or station or
post or
the post
at the
rank at
in rank
line officers
the line
mand
of the
alleged offender,
offender, and
and at
where only
of
only officers
officers of
stations where
at stations
the alleged
mand of
the staff are on duty the officers
officers second in rank shall constitute such
such
court,
administer oaths and
deand to hear and deshall have
have power
power to administer
court, who
who shall
termine the case, and when satisfied
party
satisfied of the guilt of the accused party
adjudge
punishment to be inflicted.
adA dge the punishment
There
a summary
summary court record-book
record-book or docket kept at each
each
-record-book,
—record-book,
There shallbe
shall be a
&c
d.
military post, and in the field at the headquarters
headquarters of the command,
8c.e.
command,
in which shall be entered
a record
record of all cases heard and determined
determined
entered a
and
the
action had
had thereon,
and
no sentence
adjudged
by
said sumsumsaid
by
adjudged
no
sentence
and
thereon,
action
the
and
sen-approvalof
tence.
mary
executed until it
been approved
approved by
have been
it shall have
be executed
court shall be
mary court
tence.
the post or other commander:
commander:
—Wale
one ofProvided,
with
commissioned officer is present with
Provided, That when
when but one commissioned
-trials by one
Ber.
aa command
command he shall hear and finally
Seer,
finally determine
determine such cases as require
require
summary action:
ofenae. • Provided
Minor
President be, and he hereby is, authorMiner
r,„„effena.e.a.Provi&d further,
further, That the President
• 1-°'",
Sept. 7,
prescribe
spec*: penalties
penalties for such minor ()Manses
offenses as are now
prescribe
specifi
'h189
SOpt
ized
to
ch. 998, ante, p.
garrison and regimental
courts-martial:
regimental courts-martial:
brought before garrison
P brought
808. '
charged with an offense
Court-martial
further, That any enlisted man charged
offense
Provided,further,
Court-martial Provided,
may be requested. and brought
summary court may, if he so desires, object
object
brought before
before such summary
to a
a hearing and determination
determination of his case by such court and request
request
— request to be a
court-martial, which request
granted as of right,
-request
a trial by court-martial,
request shall be granted
granted,
&c.
grantedotcand when the court
court is the accuser the case shall be
be heard and determined by the post-commander,
post-commander, or by regimental or garrison
garrison courtmartial:
martial:
caes And provided
Report of eases
provided further,
shall, on
on
further, That post and other commanders
commanders shall,
ted, &.e.
.
tried,
the last
last day of each month,
month, make a
a report to the department
department headquarters
number, of cases
summary court durquarters of the number.
cases determined
determmed by summary
offenses committed
ing the month, setting forth the offenses
committed and the penalties awarded,
awarded, which
which reports shall be filed in the office of the judgeadvocate of the department.
Deserters may
may S
SEC.
2. That it
it Shall
shall be lawful for any civil officer having authorDeserters
EC. 2.
Territory,
be arrested by ity under
under the laws of the United
United States or of any State,
State, Territory,
be
civil
civil officers.
officers.
1890, June 16, or District, to arrest offenders,
offenders, to summarily arrest aa deserter
deserter from
eh.
service of the United
ch. 5 426, §§3,
3, ante,
ante, the military service
United States and deliver him into the
p. 775.5.
5.
custody of the military authority
authority of the General
General Government.
[October
[October 1,
1, 1890.]
1890.1
1, 1890.
October 1,1890.

L., 648.
26 Stat.
Stat L.,
26
t *648.
*

oCAP. 12W.-An
granting leav
ablenee to clerks
olerks and employees
rst and second
CHAP.
1260.—An at
act granting
leaves of
of absence
employees in fret
second
class post-offices,
and
employees of the Post-Office
employed in the mail-bag
mail-bag
to employees
PostOe Department
Department employed
chr
poatand to
repair shops
shop nemected
onnected with said
aid Department.
Department.

P.O.clerks, &c.,
P.O.clerks,&c.,
Be it
That from
from and
and after July
July first,
first, eighteen
Be
it enacted, &c.,
&c., That
eighteen hunleave of
leave
of absence.
absence. dred
and ninety,
the clerks
and employees
attached to
first and
and secdred and
ninety, the
clerks and
employees attached
to first
sec1883, Mar. 3, ch. o
mail-bag repair
repair shops
nd class post-offices and the employees of the mail-bag
128,
note, ond
128, and
and note,
connected
United States,
Department of the United
connected with the Post-Office Department
ante, p.
ante,
p. 410.
1889, March 3, whether employed by the month, day or otherwise, be allowed leaves
1, of
ch. 374, par. 1,
absence, with
full pay,
pay, for
not exceeding
in any
any one
of absence,
with full
for not
exceeding fifteen days in
post,
pos, p.
p. 679.
fiscal year:
fiscal
year:
—not
-not until
until after Provided,
under
Provided, That no clerk nor employee be granted
granted a
a leave under
one year's service. the provisions of this bill until he has performed service for one
the provisions of this bill until he has performed service for one
year. [October
[October 1, 1890.1
.

1ST SESS.]
1ST
SESS.]

1890.-OCTOBER
1890.—OCTOBER 1; CHAPTERS 1262, 1266.

CHAP. 18B.-hA
ast to amend section
setio twenty-three hundred
hndred and ninety-nine
ninety-in of
Revised
CHAP.
1282.—An act
of the Revised
United States.
Statutes of
of the United
states.

Be it enacted,
enacted, &c. "" S
EC. 2399. The printed
printed manual of surveying
SEC.
surveying
instructions
survey of the public
instructions for the
the survey
public lands of
of the
the United
United States,
States,
and private land claims, prepared at the General
General Land Office, and
bearng
December second, eighteen
bearing date December
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine,
eighty-nine,
the instructions
instructions of the Commissioner
Commissioner of the General
General Land Office,
and the
special instructions
instructions of
the Surveyor-General,
Surveyor-General, when
when not
in
and
the special
of the
not in
conflict
conflict with said printed manual, or the instructions of said ComCornmissioner, shall be taken and deemed to be aapart of every
every contract
contract
for surveying the public lands of the United States, and private
private
land claims."
claims." [October
[October 1, 1890.]
1890.]

879
879'
October 1,
1, 1890.
October
1890.
26 Stat. L., 650.
650.

Manual
of sursurManual of
veying instructions to be part of
surveying consurveying
contracts.
Substitute for
Substitute
for
R.S.,
239.
R. S. ,§
§2899.

CHAP.l6a.-An
Omthe
affiiey
reedue thee
tenet of the !rapid
Sp
erPof October 1,
19811.—An actto
act to ihren
increase the
ethedeney a"nd
and reduce
the swum
Corps
1, 1890.
the Army,
Service to the Department
Department of Agricultr
Agriculture.
Amy, and to transfer
faufer the Weather Service
.
-L,-

28 Stat
Stat. L.,
26
L., 658.
658.

Be
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the civilian
civilian duties now
now performed
performed by
by the
the Civilian
Civilian duties
Signal Corps of the Army shall hereafter
hereafter devolve
devolve upon a
a bureau
bureau to of Signal Corps
transferred to
to DeDe.known as the Weather
Weather Bureau, which, on and after July first, transferred
be known
partment of Agrieighteen hundred
hundred and
attached partnent
and ninety-one,
ninety-one, shall be established
established in and attached
of Arieighteen
culture Weather
to the
the Department
to
Department of
of Agriculture,
Agriculture,
Bureau
Bureau. W
a part of the
And the Signal Corps of
of the
the Army shall remain
remain a
the Signal Corps to
to
Military Establishment
under the
of the
the Secretary
Military
Establishment under
the direction
direction of
Secretary of
of War,
War remainy wt
part of
R. staband
estimates for
and all estimates
for its
its support shall be inoluded
inoluded with other
other estiesti- hshment.
Military Estab.
mates
for the
the Military
Military Establishment.
Establishment.
mates for
the support
support of
of the
lihment.
Sze.
Signal Officer shall have charge, under the
SiC. 22. That the Chief Signal
Chief Signal
Signal
direction of
of the
of War,
of all
all military
signal duties,
duties, and
and Officer.
direction
the Secretary
Secretary of
War, of
military signal
OfficerDuties
confined
Duties confined
of books,
including teleof
books, papers,
pagers, and
and devices
devices connected
connected therewith,
therewith, including
tele- to
miitary matmato
to military
and telephone
apparatus and
meteorological ters.
graph an
telephone apparatus
and the necessary
necessary meteorological
instruments for
military uses;
uses; the
S., §§ 1094,
instruments
for use
use on
on target
target ranges,
ranges, and
and other
other,, military
the R. S.,
telegraph lines, and 1195-1197.
construction, repair, and operation of military telegraph
1195-1197.
1888, Oct. 12, ch.
the
collecting and
and transmitting
for the
the Army
Army l9888,
the duty
duty of
of collecting
transmitting information
information for
ct.12 ch.
1092, ante, p. 630.
by
telegraph
or
otherwise,
and
all
other
duties
usually
pertaining
by telegraph or otherwise, and all other duties usually pertaining
, ane, p.
to military signaling;
operations of said corps shall be
signaling; and the
the operations
be confined
fined to
to strictly military matters.
SEC. 3. That
Weather Bureau, under
SEC.
That the
the Chief of the
the Weather
under the
the direcdirec- Chief of WeathBureau, his
his duduer Bureau,
tion of the
the Secretary
Secretary of Agriculture, on and after July first, eighteen er
hundred
forecasting of
hundred and
and ninety-one,
ninety-one, shall
shall have
have charge of the forecasting
of ties.
tieR. S.,
s5. fitA 221-228,
21weather, the
display of
of weather
weather and
and 227.'
weather,
the issue
issue of
of storm
storm warnings,
warnings, the
the display
227.
flood
agriculture, commerce,
flood signals for
for the
the benefit
benefit of
of agriculture,
commerce, and
and naviganaviga- 1891,
1891, Feb. 24, ch.
par. 8,
post, p.
reporting of rivers, the maintenance and 284,
8,poat,p.
284,par.
the gauging
gauging and reporting
tion, the
896
896.
operation of sea-coast
sea-coast telegraph
lines and the
the collection and transtranstelegraph lines
operation
of commerce and
and navinaviof marine intelligence
intelligence for
for the benefit
benefit of
mission of
gation, the
of temperature
temperature and
rain-fall conditions
conditions for
for the
the
gation,
the reporting
reporting of
and rain-fall
cold-wave signals, the discotton interests, the display of frost and cold-wave
tribution of
information in
in the
of agriculture
agriculture
interests of
the interests
tribution
of meteorological
meteorological information
and commerce,
meteorological observations
observations
and the
the taking of such
such meteorological
and
commerce, and
record the climatic
climatic conditions
conditions
to establish
establish and record
as may be
be necessary
necessary to
of
the United
United States,
as are
are essential
for the
proper execution
execution of
of
or as
essential for
the proper
of the
States, or
the
foregoing duties.
the foregoing
duties.
of
SEC. 4.
4. That
Bureau shall
consist of
of one
Employes
one Employes
of
SEC.
That the
the Weather
Weather Bureau
shall hereafter
hereafter consist
Weather Bureau;
Chief
of Weather
and such
such civilian
civilian employees
employees as
as Congress
Congress compensation
Weather Bureau;
Chief of
Weather Bureau
Bureau and
of
may
comensation of
per- Chief.
necessary to
to properly perprovide for
for and
and as
as may be necessary
may annually
annually provide
bureau by
law, and
the chief
form the
the duties devolving
devolving on
on said
said bureau
by law,
and the
chief of
of 1891,
1891, March 3,
3,
3,
said bureau
an annual
compensation of
544, par. 3,
annual compensation
of four
four thousand
thousand ch. 544,
said
bureau shall
shall receive
receive an
post. n.
931.
five
hundred dollars,
dollars, and
and be
be appointed
by the
President, by
by and
with post.
n. 931.
the President,
and with
appointed by
five hundred
the advice
and consent
consent of
of the
the Senate:
Senate:
the
advice and
Provided, That
the Chief
Signal Officer
Officer of the Army may, in the
r om
Details ffrom
Provided,
That the
Chief Signal
discretion of
of the
the President,
President, be
be detailed
detailed to
to take
take charge
of said
said bureau,
bureau, Army.
Army.
charge of
discretion
and
manner other
other officers
officers of
the Army,
Army, not
exceeding four,
four,
not exceeding
of the
and in
in like
like manner

p

.880
.880

Enlisted men,
Signal Corps, to
to
be discharged, or
or
be
discharged,
transferred
to Department of AgriAgriprtment
culture.

Skilled obserobservers to be pre-

prever
ferredto
for be
appoint-

ment in Weather
Weather
BureautillexpiraBureau till expiration of term.
Signal Corps, of
Corps, of
Signal
what officers to
cnist,
eand pay.
consist, and
E.
§ 11951195R. S., §
11
1197.
97.
1880,
June 16,
16,
1880, June
ch. 285, par. 3,
ar. 8,
chte
2SS
ante, p. 289-.
1890, August
August 30,
0
ch. 837,
887, par.
par. 6,
ante,
onte, p. 792.
792.
— boadto
board torecomrecom-mend appointment in.ppoint
ments
-

Second lieutenSecond
lieutenants not promoted
promoted
not
ant
to be appointed in
line of army.
Assignment of
Assignment
officers not promoted.
moted.
Signal Corps
Signal Corps
appointments to
to
appointments
be made after examination.er
e
amination.
R.
R S., § §
§ 1206,
1207.
1207.
— vacancies filled
- vacancies filled
by transfer from
from
by transfer
line,
etc.

— enlisted force.
force.
- 1878,
enlisted
June 20,
ch. 359,
coh
359 par. 66,
ante, p. 202.
202.
1890. Aug. 30,
1890.
Aug. 30,
837, par. 6,
ch. 837,
6,
al;
te, p. 792.
a. te,
Vacancies in
Vacancies in
weather force.

weather force.

1890.—OCTOBER
CHAPTER 1266,
4-8_
1890.-OCTOBER 1;
1; CHAPTER
1266, §§
§§ 4-8.
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CONG.
[51ST

expert in
in the
the duties
duties of
of the
the weather
service may
may be
assigned to
duty
expert
weather service
be assigned
to duty
with the
the Weather
and while
so serving
serving shall
shall receive
receive the
pay
with
Weather Bureau,
Bureau, and
while so
the pay
and
entitled by
by law.
law.
and allowances
allowances to
to which
which they
they are
are entitled
SEC.
Signal Corps,
SEC. 5. That the enlisted
enlisted force of the Signal
those
Corps, excepting
excepting those
hereinafter
hereinafter provided
provided for, shall be honorably discharged
discharged from the
Army
June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and ninety-one,
such
and such
ninety-one, and
thirtieth, eighteen
on June
Army on
portion of
of this
entire force,
the
the civilian
civilian employees
employees of
of the
portion
this entire
force, including
including the
signal
as may
may be
for the
Signal Service as
be necessary
necessary for
the proper
proper performance
performance of
of
duties of the
Bureau shall,
shall, if
if they
they so
be transthe duties
the Weather
Weather Bureau
so elect,
elect, be
transferred
and the
the compensation
of the
ferred to
to the Department
Department of
of Agriculture,
Agriculture, and
compensation of
the
force
as it
force so transferred
transferred shall continue as
it shall be
be in
in the Signal
Signal ServService on
on June
eighteen hundred
hundred and
ice
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
and ninety-one,
ninety-one, until
until otherotherwise provided
wise
provided by
by law:
law:
Provided, That skilled observers serving
Provided,
serving in the Signal Service at
at
said date
date shall
to preference
preference over
over other persons
persons not in the
entitled to
be entitled
shall be
said
Signal Service
Service for
appointment in
the Weather
Weather Bureau
to places
Signal
for appointment
in the
Bureau to
places for
for
which they may be properly qualified
qualified until
expiration of
of the
time
until the
the expiration
the time
for which they were
were last enlisted.
enlisted.
SEC. 6. That
addition to the Chief Signal Officer
Officer the commisThat in addition
SEC.
sioned force
of the
the Signal
Signal Corps
shall hereafter
hereafter consist
of one
one major,
major,
sioned
force of
Corps shall
consist of
four captains
captains (mounted),
(mounted), and
first lieutenants
(mounted), who
and four
four first
lieutenants (mounted),
who
shall receive
receive the pay and allowances of like grades in the Army.
The officers
officers herein provided for shall be appointed from the Army,
Signal Corps,
of the
the Signal
lieutenants of
including
including lieutenants
Corps, preference
preference being
being given
given to
to
officers who
have
performed
long
and
efficient
service
in
the
Sigofficers
who have performed long and efficient service in the Signal Service:
nal
Service:

to be
until a
a board,
made until
appointment shall be made
Provided, That no appointment
Provided,
board, to
be
report
appointed by
submitted a
areport
War, shall have submitted
of War,
Secretary of
the Secretary
by the
appointed
recommending officers
officers for appointment
the
recommending
appointment in the Signal Corps in the
order
merit, basegpon
n d use
f
ul
ness o
work
order of
of merit,
based upon the
the importance
importance a
and
usefulness
offwork
performed in the Signal
Si
Service, as said board
board may determine
determine from
from
the
official records.
the official
records.
And
such second
second lieutenants
lieutenants of
of the
the Signal
Corps as
as may
And such
Signal Corps
may not
not be
be
second
promoted under the provisions of this act shall be appointed second
lieutenants in the line of
lieutenants
of the Army
present date
Army with
with present
date of
of commission,
commission,
and shall be assigned
assigned to the first vacancies
vacancies which may occur in the
grade
second lieutenant
lieutenant after
after the
the appointments
herein provided
provided
grade of
of second
appointments herein
for have been made.
appointments and promotions in the Signal Corps
SEC.
7. That all appointments
S
EC. 7.
reorganization shall be made after examination
after this reorganization
examination and approval
under sections
sections twelve
hundred and
and six
twelve hundred
hundred
proval under
twelve hundred
six and
and twelve
Revised Statutes, which
are hereby
and seven
seven of the Revised
which are
hereby amended
so as
as
amended so
to be applicable to and to provide for the promotion of the lieuten.
lieuten
ants of
of the Signal Corps in the same manner as they now apply to
Ordnance Corps;
Engineers and the Ordnance
the
the Corps of Engineers
first
exist in
in the
hereafter exist
which
may
vacancies
And
all
And all vacancies which may hereafter
the grade
grade of
of first
the
by transfer
filled by
shall be
the Signal
lieutenant in the
lieutenant
Signal Corps
Corps shall
be filled
transfer from
from the
and recommendarecommendaline of the Army, after competitive examination
line
examination and
tion by a
a board
board of officers of the Signal Corps to be appointed by
the
War.
the Secretary
Secretary of
of War.
the Army
Corps of
Signal Corps
enlisted force
8. That
SEC.
S
EC. 8.
That the
the enlisted
force of
of the
the Signal
of the
Army
shall hereafter consist of fifty sergeants,
of which
ten shall
shall be
sergeants, of
which ten
be of
of the
the
first class, with pay of hospital stewards. No further enlistments
enumerated in
in section
Corps for duties enumerated
shall
section
three:be made in the Signal Corps
three:
hereafter occurringin
Provided,
existin or
vacancy existing
That any vacancy
Provided, That
or hereafter
occurring in
that portion of the force of the Signal Corps engaged in said duties
thatpuruon
duties
may bee filled
filled by a
may
not exceeding
exceeding that
now paid
a civilian at a
a salary
salary not
that now
paid
for the same class of work in the State or Territory
Territory where the servcompensation for said services
ices may be performed, and this compensation
shall
shall continue
continue until
until July
July first,
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and ninety-one,
ninety-one,

lsr sEss.]
1ST
SESS. ]
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1890.—OCTOBER 1;
1890.-OCTOBER
1; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 1266,
1266, 1267,
1267, 1268.
1268.

881
881

compensation may be paid out of the appropriation
appropriation for the
which compensation
pay of the present
present enlisted force.
force.
SEC.
SEC. 9. That on and after July first, eighteen
eighteen hundred and ninetyone, the appropriations
appropriations for the support of the Signal Corps of the
Army shall be made with those of other staff corps of the Army, and
the appropriations
appropriations for the support of the Weather
Weather Bureau shall be
made with those of the other bureaus of the Department of Agriculture, and it shall be the duty of the Secretary
Secretary of Agriculture
Agriculture to prepare future estimates
estimates for the Weather
Weather Bureau which shall be hereagriculture.
after specially developed and extended
extended in the interests of agriculture.
SEC.
[ This section relates
SEC. 10. [This
and has
relates to division
division of property
property and
has been
been
executed.] [October
[October 1,
1, 1890.]
1890.]

Appropriations,
Appropriations,
t,o be made.
made.
how tobe
1886, Aug. 4,
ch.
91886,ug.
4,ch.

903, par. 1, ante,
p.
1i
, a,
p. 513.

=AP.
establishing a
customs collection
district
the States of North
CaP. 1267.—in
1267.-An act eatabliig
a earom
olectan d dBtats
triit to consist
aXiatof
ithe
oNath October 1,1890.
1, 11910.
Dakota and Soth
South Dakota, and for other purposes.
prpoa
26 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L, 655.
65M
North
and South
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That a
a collection of customs district be, and Dakota
North and
South
custo
customs
the
embracing the
the same
same is hereby,
hereby, established,
established, embracing
the States
States of
of North DaDa- distcct.
o ms
district.
kota
and South
South Dakota,
Dakota,
kota and
R.S.,
296, 2605.
260
R.S., §§
§§2595,
With Pembina,
Pembina, in the State of North Dakota, as aaport of entry, Ports of entry
and
delivery. and
in the State of South
South Dakota, as a
a port of delivery.
and delivery.
delivery.
and Sioux
Sioux Falls,
Falls, in
Collector.
S
EC. 2. That the collector for the port of North and South Dakota Collector.
SEC.

shall be appointed
appointed by the President,
President, by and with the advice
advice and
hundred
consent of the Senate, and shall be paid aasalary of twelve hundred
dollars
annum. [October
[October 1, 1890.]
1890.]
dollars per annum.

Indan Monitory.
Tritry
provid fr
CRAP.
—An act to provide
for railroad cMinp
cramings in the Indian
Caw. 1268.
i6.-An

October 1,1890.
1, 1890.

October
96
26 Stat. L.,
L, 655.
665.
Territory;
Be
it enacted,
&c., That
That every
every railroad
railroad corporation
corporation created
created and
and Indian
IndianTerritory;
Be it
enacted, &c.,
railroads in,
organized under
under the
the laws
of the
United States,
any of
the States
may
in, may
of the
States railroads
States, or
or any
laws of
the United
organized

thereof, which may now or shall hereafter
hereafter be authorized
construct
authorized to construct
and operate
operate a
a railroad
in the Indian
right
Indian Territory,
Territory, shall have the right
and
railroad in
to
any other
other railroad
its railroad with any
or unite its
to cross,
cross, intersect, join, or
now
constructed or
hereafter be constructed
constructed at any point
point
may hereafter
now constructed
or that may
upon
grounds and
the grounds
and right
right of way of such other
upon its
its route and upon the
railroad
necessary turn-outs,
turn-outs, sidings, and switches,
railroad company, with the necessary
telegraph
other conveniences
conveniences in furtherance
furtherance
lines, and
and other
and telephone
telephone lines,
telegraph and
of
railroad companywhose
company whose
and every
every railroad
of its construction;
cononstruction; and
of the
the objects
objects of
railroad
is or
or shall
joined, or
or intersected
by any
other
intersected by
any other
railroad is
shall be
be crossed,
crossed, joined,
railroad
unite with
with the
owners and
corporators of
of such
such other
other
the owners
and corporators
railroad shall
shall unite
railroad
forming such
such crossing,
to
crossing, intersection,
intersection, and shall grant to
railroad in
in forming
such
necessary
intersecting, or uniting all the necessary
railroads so crossing,
crossing, intersecting,
such railroads
facilities
for that purpose.
facilities for
SEC. 2.
if the
or their
their management
management can
can not
not
That if
the two
two corporations
corporations or
SEC.
2. That
agree
the amount
to be
be made
the purposes
purposes
made for
for the
of compensation
compensation to
amount of
agree upon
upon the
set
forth in
foregoing section,
or the
the points
or manner
of such
set forth
in the
the foregoing
section, or
points or
manner of
such
crossings.
corporation desiring to cross,
intersections the corporation
or intersections
crossings. junctions, or
intersect, join, or unite with the other railroads, may file its petition
petition
in
the nearest
nearest United
causes
civil causes
jurisdiction of
of civil
States court having jurisdiction
in the
United States
in
description and map of
place at which
which
of the place
Territory, with
with aa description
in said
said Territory,
said crossing,
intersection, or
or junction
desired, asking
is desired,
asking to have the
junction is
said
crossing, intersection,
damages
said right
of way,
crossing, intersection,
intersection, or
junction
or junction
way, crossing,
for said
right of
damages for
assessed,
filing of such petition, in term time or vacaassessed, and upon the filing
appoint
tion, the court or judge thereof in vacation
vacation shall forthwith appoint
three disinterested
disinterested citizens of the United States residing in said Territory as special commissioners
commissioners to assess said damages, giving preference
to those who may be agreed upon by the two parties.
erence to
56
SUP R
R sS
56

cross,
li
nes.
lin,

&c., other

c.,

the

Companies to
Companies
to
unite in
in making
making
unite
connection, &e.
connection, &c.

Compensation in
in
Compensation
case
of disagreecase of
disagreement; how to be
assessed.how to be
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1890.—OCTOBER 1;
1268, §§
§.§ 3-9.
3-9.
1890.-OCTOBER
1; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 1268,

[51ST
[51ST CONG.
CONG.

Commissioners
Commissioners
S
EC. 3. That the
the said
said commissioners
commissioners shall
shall be
be sworn
by the
SEC.
sworn by
the judge
judge
to qualify.
or any officer authorized
authorized by law
law to
qualify,
oaths to
assess said
to administer
administer oaths
to assess
said
damages
fairly and
and impartially,
impartially according
according to
to law.
damages fairly
law.
-to
—to notify and
They shall
shall appoint
appoint as
early a
day as practicable
practicable and
place as
near
They
as early
a dayas
and aaplace
as near
hear parties.
partie
as
as practicable
practicable to said point of crossing or
or junction
junction for
for the
the hearing
hearing of
of
the parties,
parties, and
and shall
shall notify
notify each
the parties
parties in
in writing
the time
time
the
each of
of the
writing of
of the
and place
selected at
least five
days before
before the
the hearing,
hearing, which
which
place so
so selected
at least
five days
be served
or attorney
of said
notice may
may be
served on
on any
any officer,
officer, agent,
agent, or
attorney of
said corcorporation or
management of
of the
the railroad
railroad to
and by
any
poration
or management
to be
be notified,
notified, and
by any
competent to
to testify.
testify. If
If notice
at the
person competent
notice shall
shall not
not be
be perfected
perfected at
the
time set the hearing may be postponed from
time to
to time
till service
from time
time till
service
thereof shall
erfected.
thereof
shall be
be p
perfected.
-powers
— powers.
S
Ec. 4.
4. That
That the
shall have
have power
power to
compel
SEC.
the said
said commissioners
commissioners shall
to compel
the attendance of witnesses and the production
production of
and to
to
of testimony,
testimony, and
administer oaths.
oaths.
administer
Assessment of
SEC. 5.
at the
and place
place appointed
the commissioners
commissioners
SEC.
5. That
That at
the time
time and
appointed the
damagea
shall meet and proceed to fully hear the parties interested
damages.
interested and
and shall
shall
assess the actual
actual damages, if
sustained by
reason of
of the
crossing
if any, sustained
by reason
the crossing
shall reduce
or junction sought; they shall
reduce their
their decision
decision to
to writing,
statwriting, stating therein the amount
amount of
of damages,
if any,
any, awarded,
the amount
amount of
damages, if
awarded, the
of
costs, with each item thereof and against which party adjudged,
adjudged, and
and
shall without delay
delay file said statement, with
connected
with all
all the
the papers
papers connected
with the case,
case, in
office of
of the
the clerk
clerk of
of said
court.
in the office
said court.
Upoh paying SEC.
Upon
SEC. 6.
the party
seeking the
the crossing
shall
6. That if
if the
party seeking
crossing or
or junction
junction shall
company pay to the other
or deposit
award, companY
other party, or
deposit with
wi th the
the clerk
cl
er kof
said court
court for
for the
of said
the
may
&C.
use of the other party the damages
damages and costs so assessed
awarded
maY CO
COa°,d
Le"
assessed and awarded
against it, said party
upon said
said payment
or departy shall
shall have
have the
the right
right upon
payment or
deposit to enter upon the right of way
the other
other party
party and
cross,
way of
of the
and to
to cross,
intersect,
railroad in accordance
intersect, join, or unite its road with the other railroad
accordance
with
the award.
with the
award.
AppealfromcomSEC.
if either
Appeal from comSEC. 7. That if
either party be dissatisfied
with the
dissatisfied with
the decision
decision of
of the
the
missioner' deci- commissioners it may, within ten days from the
missioners'
thereof, file
file its
its
the filing
filing thereof,
Rion.
exceptions thereto
in writing,
setting forth the particular
aion.
exceptions
thereto in
writing, setting
particular cause or
causes of objection, and thereupon
the adverse
adverse party
party shall
shall be
sumthereupon the
be summoned,
moned, and said cause shall be tried and determined
determined as other causes
court.
in said
said court.
Right of acceptBut nothing in this section shall be so construed as to
to deprive
ing company
company to
the railroad
Mg
to the
accepting the report
railroad company seeking a
a crossing from accepting
report
oceed dEc.'
&c., net
not of the commissioners,
=1
commissioners, and paying into the court
court the full amount
amount of
the award
award of
by the
the commissioners, and im
immediately
the
of damages
damages made
made by
mediately
thereafter to cross, intersect, join, or unite with the line of the opposing railway.
ing
railway.
Decision, if not
Iff no exceptions
exceptions are filed within
within said time the judge shall cause
appealed ,and
te enbe the
the said
said decision
to be
be recorded
recorded in
minutes of
of his
and shall
recorded
decision to
in the
the minutes
his court,
court, and
shall
forced,
make
the same
same judgment
jud gmen to
and may issue the necessary
forced.
make the
offhi
hiss court,
court, and
may issue the necessary
process to enforce
enforce the
the same.
same.
SEC.
Compensationof
compensation
of
S
EC. 8. That commissioners shall be entitled to receive for their
commnsioners.
services
engaged in the percommissioners.
services five dollars each for every day they are engaged
perstatement
formance of their duties, which they shall include
include in their statement
of costs and which shall
shall be
be paid
paid as
as such.
such.
Supplyingvman[f
SupplyingvamnIf the commissioners
commissioners or any of them shall be unable
unable or for any
a commissioner
cies.
cause fail to act the court or judge
judge shall appoint a
commissioner or
commissioners to
to supply
supply the place or
to act.
act.
or places
places of those
those failing
failing to
commissioners
costs;
EC. 9.
9. That
the costs
the commissioners
commissioners
before the
costs of
of the
the proceedings
proceedings before
tobe S
SEC.
That the
osts; how robe
and in the court shall be determined as follows, to wit: If
determined,
If the commissioners shall award greater damages
damages than the said company
company
commenced, or
orif
offered to pay before the proceedings
proceedings commenced,
if exceptions are
as herein provided
provided for, and
filed
commissioners as
filed to
to the
the decision
decision of the commissioners
the
for a
the amount
amount
sum than
than the
the judgment
judgment of
of the
the court
court is
is for
a greater
greater sum
awarded by the commissioners, then the said company shall pay all
costs; but if
costs;
if the amount awarded
awarded by said commissioners
commissioners as damages
damages,
or
if the judgment of
of the court shall be for the same
or if
same or less amount
amount of

1STSESS.]
18 90.-OCT.
CHAPS.
1268, 1269; M
MAR.
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RES. Nos.
NOS. 12,
12,38.
1ST sEss.) 1890.—O
cr. 1;
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HAPS. 1268,
AR. 19, A
UG. 8; Rag.
36. 883
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damages than
than the amount offered by the company
company before
damages
before proceedings
proceedings
were commenced,
commenced, then the cost shall be paid by the other company.
SEC. 10. That every railroad
railroad company
railroad in
company operating a
a railroad
m the
the Trains
Trains to stop at
Indian
Territory shall
shall cause all passenger
au intersections,
Indian Territory
passenger and freight trains running all
intersetions,
on its road to stop
stop at all points on its road where another railroad
railroad &C
crosses, joins, unites, or intersects,
intersects, and take and receive on said trains
all passengers
passengers and all freights and mail offered
and
offered at
at that
that point,
point, and
shall carry the same, and shall also discharge
shall
discharge at said point all passengers
sengers desiring to stop there and all freight and mails consigned
consigned to
to
said point.
said
And no railroad company
discriminate against Discriminations
And
company shall in any wise discriminate
passengers or freight transported
transported or conveyed by any intersecting
forbidden,
intersecting forbidden,
railroad company.
railroad
SEC.
railroad company
Sac. 11. That any railroad
company violating
violating any of the provisions
Penalty for vioof the preceding
preceding section shall forfeit and pay to the company
company or indi- lations.
vidual injured thereby
damages which
said
thereby double the amount
amount of damages
which said
company or individual
individual may have
have sustained, to be recovered
recovered in any
any
competent jurisdiction.
[October
court of competent
jurisdiction.
[October 1, 1890.]
1890.]

CAP. 12410.—An
IW.-An at
CHAP.
stet teethe
relief et
of the
the United
United States
fr the rafid
ef certain
otaoi settlers
ettleiu on the
the public
pUlie lands
lamd of
State
ad
at
and to authorize
the
takinglgaadlRng
and filing of
of final
roofs
in
tho
e ta
fia lM.
pr
a
in certain
tain
th came.
el

October 1,
1, 1890.

Be it
it enacted, &c. ** * [Section
[Section 1
1 relates
relates to
to pending
pending cases.]
cases.]
SRC. 2. That hereafter, when a
vacancy , shall occur in any
SEc.
a vacancy
any of
of the
land offices
offices of the United States by reason of the death, resignation,
resignation,
removal of either
register or receiver,
or removal
either the register
receiver, and the time set for
taking final proof falls within the vacancy
vacancy thus 'caused,
caused, the
the remainremaining officer may proceed
proceed to take said final proofs, in the absence
absence of any
contest or protest, reduce
reduce the same to writing, and place it
it on file in
the office to be considered
considered and passed upon when the vacancy
vacancy is filled.
[October 1,
1, 1890.]
[October
1890.]

In case of vacancy in
office of
cancy
in office
of
regist:er.orreceiver
registeroreeier
remaining officer
ema take
i
ing
may
final
proofs.
t
1878,
June
3,
ch.
1878, June 3,ch.
152,
ante,
p.
169.
152 ante, p. 169.

26 Stat. L.,657.

RESOLUTIONS.
RESOLUTIONS .
NUXBE 12.—Joint
12.-Joint reaolutin
providig for takng
eenms in Alausk
WUXI=
resolution providing
taking the census
Alaska,
Resolved, &c., That the Superintendent
Superintendent of Census is hereby
hereby au-

March
19, 1890.
1800.
March 19,
L.; 670.
26 Stat. L.,

Alaska, extra
extra
centhorized to pay special agents
thorized
agents in Alaska, in addition to their salaries,
salaries, allowance
allowance for
forcensus expenses.
a per diem allowance
a
allowance to cover all expenses of subsistence
subsistence and
and trans- Bus1889,
expenses.
Mar. 1, ch.
portation, not to exceed seven dollars per diem.
portation,
[March 19,
[March
19, 1890.]
1890.] 319, §
§'11,
1, ante,
p.
ante, p.
658.
656.
JiUL
83.-Joint
reagltia to amend the "Act
"Aet to emtablih
MB=
St
—Joint resolution
establish two
two additional
addiUtal land offices
ofe in
in the
State of
ot Itentana,"
eighteen hundred
Rate
1otaa," approved April Snit,
firt,eighteen
hdred and ninety.
inety.

August S.
1890.
August
s. 1890.

Resolved, &c.,
&c., That whereas, in an act of Congress
entitled "An
Congress entitled
additional land offices
offices in the State of Montana,"
act to establish two additional
Montana,"
approved April first eighteen hundred and ninety, the name of the
approved
wherein the office of the Judith Land District is located
town wherein
located was
erroneously spelled Lewiston instead
Lewistown:
erroneously
instead of Lewistown:
Therefore,
purpose of correcting
Therefore, for the purpose
correcting said error be it
Resolved. That the letter "n"
"n" be stricken
stricken out of the last word
in section
section two of said act, and that the letters "wn
be inserted
inserted in
"wn "" be
in
lieu thereof
thereof so that said word as corrected
corrected shall be spelled Lewistown.
[August
1890.]
[August 8, 1890.]

Montana.
Lewistown
Lewistown in
in
land district of
land
district
of
Judith.
1890,April
1890, April I,ch.
1, ch.
60, §
ante, p.
p.
g 2,
2, ante,
710.
710.
—spelling
of
-spelling of
corrected.

26
S
L., 677.
26 Stat. L., 677.

26 Stat. L., 677.

corrected.
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.1890.—Au
GusT 28,
EPT. 1,
1, 25,
25, 30;
30; RES.
Nos. 41,
43, 50,
59. [51ST
CoNG.
.1890.-AuGUST
28, S
SEPT.
RES. NOS.
41, 43,
50, 59.
[51ST CONG.

August
41.-Jintresolutin
NUMBER 41.—Joint
resolution extendingthe
privilege of
the Library
Congress to
to the
the members
extendingthe privilege
August 28, 1890. NUMBER
of the
Library of
of Congress
members
and Secretary
and
Secretary of
of the Interstate Commeee
Commeave Commision,
Commission, and
the Chief
Chief of
of the
and the
of Engineers
Engineers of
the

L., 678.
26 Stat. L.,

Enginee United States Army.
Corps of Engineers

Library of Congress,—use
res,-nuse of, extended to Interstededto
o
nerce
state
Commerce
Commission and
Chief
Chief of Engineers.
neera
R.. S., §
§ 93.

Resolved, &c.,
&c., That the Joint Committee
Committee of
of Congress
Congress on
on the
the
Library be authorized
authorized to extend the
use of
the books
books in
in the
the Library
Library
the use
of the

to the
of Congress
Congress to
the members
members and
and secretary
of the
Interstate Comsecretary of
the Interstate
Cornmerce
the Chief
of Engineers
Engineers of
Corps of
of
merce Commission,
Commission, and
and the
Chief of
of the
the Corps
Engineers United States
States Army,
in Washington,
Washington, on
on the
the
Army, resident
resident in
same conditions
conditions and restrictions as members of
Congress are
allowed
of Congress
are allowed
to use
Library. [August 28, 18901
1890.]
to
use the
the Library.

UMBER 4A—Joint
4S.-Jaint resolution
resolutin amending and construing
Sept. 1,1890.
NUMBER
eighteen
enstruing the act approved July
July Ant,
frst, eighteen
6Sat. 6hundred
hundred and ninety,
ninety, in
oaths in
in pension
pension and
cases.
in relation
relation to
to oaths
and other
other cams.
26
679.
26 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L, 679.
Officers adminadminOfficers
&c., That the
Resolved, &c.,
the act
first, eighteen
act approved
approved July
July first,
eighteen hundred
hundred
istering oaths in
iersion
cases
not and ninety, entitled "An
"An act in relation
relation to
to oaths
oaths in
in pension
pension and
and
pension cases not
having seal to file other cases,"
cases," be and the
the same
same is
is hereby,
hereby, amended
amended and
and construed
construed to
to
certificate, &c. , mean that when declarations, affidavits,
and other
papers are
are veriaffidavits, and
other papers
verii
1890, July 1,
1, ch.
ch fied
f ed by
by justices of the peace
peace and other officers duly
duly authorized
authorized by
by
646,
66, ante,
antepp. 760.
760 law to
law to administer oaths for general persons, but
but not
required by
not required
by
law to have seals, the official character,
character, signature,
signature, and
and term
term of
of servservice of such justice or other officer shall be certified
by the
certified by
the clerk
clerk of
of
the county or court of record
record or other proper
proper officer,
officer, under
under the
the seal
seal
of such county or court or public officer,
officer, in the
the department
department or
or bureau
bureau
in which such papers
papers are to be used;
used;
One certificate
certificate And one such certificate duly filed in such
department or
such department
or bureau,
bureau,
sufficient for all
buaicient
all or with any pension agent, shall be
as to
all verifications
verifications
be sufficient
sufficient as
to all
business offorsuch
of
such officer
during his
papers heretobefore
lieretobefore
ificer.
of such
officer during
ker.
his official
official term,
term, and
and all
all papers
or
or hereafter
hereafter filed shall be subject to this rule.
rule. [September
[September 1,
1, 1890.]
1890.J

Sept.
Sept. 25,
25, 1890.
1890.

6 Stat.,681.
,
26
Stat. L ,681.

NU
R 50.—Joint
60.--Jointnreoution
NUMBER
resolution granting permisin
permission to officers
officers and
men of
of the
the Army
and enlisted
enlisted men
Army
and NaYL
f the United States
State to wear the badges
bdges adopted by military societies
and
Navy at
of men
men who
societies of
who
sr.ed
the war of
of the revolution,
rvation, the war of
served in
in the
of eighteen
eighteen hundred and twelve,
twelve, the Mexica
Mexican
war
war, and the war of the rebellion.
rebellimo

Military society
society
badges
badges may
may be
be
worn. by Army
woran.
by men.
Arnmy
and Navy
Navy
and
men.
RS.,
R.S., 17.
1227.

&e., That the distinctive
Resolved, &e.,
distinctive badges
badges adopted
adopted by
by military
military
societies of
of men
who served
served in the armies and navies of the United
United
societies
men who
States in
the Revolution,
States
in the
the war
war of the
Revolution, the war of eighteen hundred
hundred
and twelve, the Mexican war,
of the
the rebellion
respectwar, and
and the
the war
war of
rebellion respectively, may
worn upon all occasions of ceremony
ively,
may be
be worn
ceremony by
by officers
officers and
and
enlisted
of the
enlisted men
men of
the Army and Navy of the United
United States,
States, who
who are
are
members
organizations in their
their own
members of said organizations
own right.
right. [September
[September 25,
25,
1890.]
1890.]

Sept. 30,1890.
30, 1890.
Sept.

nu
BE5.- 58.---Joint
Joint reio
NUMBER
resolution to extnd
extend the time of payment to settl
settlers on
the public
public lands
on the
ands
in certain
in
certain cases.
case

26 Stat.
Stat. L., 684.

Extension
Extension of
of
Resolved, &c.,
That whenever
it shall appear
appear by
Resolved,
&c., That
whenever it
by the
of such
the filing
filing of
such
time forpayments
for payments evidence in the offices of any register and
receiver as shall be
be preevidence in the offices of
wh
en
prevented
wh en prevented scribed
by the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior that any
settler on
on the
the pubpubany settler
by failure of crops, scribed
y o rops,lic
&c. aue
a failure
lic lands, by reason
reason of a
failure of crops
crops for which
he is
is in
in no
no wise
which he
wise
1879, July 1,ch.
1, cit. responsible,
on his homestead
responsible, is unable to make
make the payment on
homestead or
or
13,
p. 272.
3, ante,
ante,p.
272.
reemption claim required by law, the

pre-emption claim required by law, the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of the General
General
hereby authorized
authorized to extend the
the time
time for
payfor such
such paythe date
exceeding one year from the
when the
the same
date when
same
[September 30, 1890.]
1890.]
[September

Land Offce
Office is
ment for
for not
not
ment
becomes
becomes due.
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•
MAP.
to deta
detach the
scanty of
Grayson, ithete
in the State of
Tens,, from
December 11,1820.
11,1890.
nb ern
aand December
ft Tena
fom the northern
of
Bayit,
thlMeouty
&.-anset
mtto
IA. 2.—An
attaeh
attach it
it to tthe salaam
said Rate.
easterm
jt
judicial district
dirtct of rid
State.
2
.t
68
L., 687.
26 Stat.
Stat. I,,
county
Be
&c., That
Grayson, in the State of Grayson county
county of Grayson,
the county
That the
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
Be it
to
transferredto
Texas,
attached to the eastern transferred
from the northern and attached
detached from
be detached
Texas, be
east ern judicial
jdial
estern
of
Texas.
State
judicial district of the
district.
S.,.§548.
S
E°. 2.
[Relates to
to pending
cases and
[December R.. S.,
past offenses.] [December
and past
pending cases
2. [Relates
Suc.
1879, Feb. 24,ch.
1879,
11, 1890.]
1890.]
11,
97, and
ante,
note, ante,
and note,
97,
p. 217.
·p.

em.
0uoaa
amng customs
duplin among
maintmmc of
CHAP.
ci dimip]ine
officer&
preoiding furr the maintenance
set providing
.- An act
CHAP. 22.—An

December
18,1890.
December 18,1890.
26
L., 690.
26 Stat. L,
690.

offi&c., That the several collectors,
it enacted,
enacted, &c.
Be it
collectors, naval officers, sur- Customs offi&c; how
how
cers, &c;
approval of the cers
veyors,
shall have
have power, with the approval
and appraisers
appraisers shall
veyors, and
for
for
punished
Secretary
the Treasury,
minor punished
neglect or minor
any neglect
punishment for any
as punishment
Treasury, as
of the
Secretary of
neglect or minor
to delinquenc
delinquency the
punishment whereof
whereof is
law, to
by law,
is not
not prescribed
prescribed by
the punishment
delinquency
64.
suspend from
from duty
with loss
loss of
pay for
for a
period not
thirty -i.,R. ,§2684.
exceed thirty
not to
to exceed
a period
of pay
duty with
suspend

days for
for any
any one
cause, any
customs officer
nominated
employee nominated
officer or employee
any customs
one cause,
days
or
appointed and
subordinate to such collector, naval officer,
officer, surand subordinate
or appointed
veyor,
appraiser: *
* * [December
[December 18, 1890.]
1890.]
veyor, or appraiser:

CRAP.r.-An
26.—An Mt
act to
to prevent
spread of
scarlet fever
and diphtheria
District of
of December20,1890.
December 20,1890.
diphtheria in the Ditiet
fever and
of sarlet
the spread
prevent the
CHAP.
al
Columbia.
26 Stat.
L., 691.
691.
Cd
nb.
26
Stat. L,

Be it
it enacted,
That from
passage of this act it
and after the passage
from and
&c., That
enacted, &c.,
Be
shall
registered practicing physician or other
shall be the duty of every registered
person
prescribing for
for the
District of
of Columbia
to make
make
Columbia to
in the
the District
the sick
sick in
person prescribing
report
on forms
furnished by that officer,
officer,
be furnished
to be
forms to
officer, on
health officer,
to the health
report to
immediately
after such
such practitioner
practitioner becomes
becomes aware
the existence
existence
of the
aware of
immediately after
of
case of
of scarlet
scarlet fever
or diphtheria
in his
his charge;
charge; and in case
diphtheria in
fever or
any case
of any
such
shall fail
fail to
within twenty-four
shall
hours he
he shall
twenty-four hours
to so
so report
report within
person shall
such person
be
to a
apenalty
of not
not less
than five
five nor
nor more
dollars,
more than
than fifty dollars,
less than
penalty of
be subject
subject to
and
in case
case of
of a
asecond
offense the
the penalty
penalty shall be not less than ten
second offense
and in
nor
more than
dollars.
hundred dollars.0409
one hundred
than one
nor more
In case
case no
physician shall
be in
in charge
of such
housethe housepatient the
such patient
charge of
shall be
no physician
In
holder
where such
such case
occurred, or
or person
person in charge thereof, the
case occurred,
holder where
sick
parent,
attendance upon the sick
person in attendance
or other
other person
nurse, or
guardian, nurse,
parent, guardian,
person knowing
the character
character of
of the
disease shall make the report
the disease
knowing the
person
above mentioned,
of failure
failure to
to report
report shall
the same
suffer the
shall suffer
case of
in case
and in
mentioned, and
above
penalties as
as provided
provided for
physicians in this
this act.
act.
for physicians
penalties
SEc.
That it
the duty
duty of
of the
officer co-operating
co-operating
health officer
the health
be the
it shall
shall be
2. That
SEC. 2.
with the
the attending
cause aa suitable
flag, or
or
placard, flag,
suitable placard,
to cause
physician to
attending physician
with
warning sign
sign to
displayed from
from the
premises or
or
of the
the premises
front of
the front
be displayed
to be
warning
apartment where
any one
or diphtheria
is present.
present.
diphtheria is
fever or
of scarlet
scarlet fever
case of
one case
where any
apartment
It
for any
such placard,
placard, sign,
s
i
gn,
remove such
to remove
person to
any person
unlawful for
be unlawful
It shall
shall be
or warning
warning flag,
flag, when
of the
health
the health
permission of
without permission
placed, without
so placed,
when so
or
officer.

Co,District of Co'
urevention
Ju
rn
b vention of
Pre
of
sprea
let
spreadd of scarlet

fever and diphtheria
theria in. yphysi!lePorat
s
e byphysiReports

pril 24
24,
1880, A
April
§ 2,
Res. No. 25, §
par. 7,
7, ante, pp.

ctr
8b

804, 309.
—by
-by householder.

•
Warning sign to
signto
beWaring
displayed.

dilayed

—not
to
-not to
moved.
moved.
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CHAPTERS 25,
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Premises to be And it
it shall be the
the said
officer, in
in conjunction
the duty
duty of
of the
said health
health officer,
conjunction
with the attending physician, to
disinfected.
to be
be properly
properly
to cause
cause the
the premises
premises to

to issue
issue the
the necessary
instructions for
isolation
disinfected, and
and to
necessary instructions
for the
the isolation
of the
the patient.
patient.
of
exposure
That no
shall visit
visit or
or attend
public or
private.
Public exposure
SEC. 3. That
no person
person shall
attend any
any public
or private
of affectedpersons
affected Persons school, or place of public assemblage,
or appear
on the
public streets
assemblage, or
appear on
the public
streets
prohibited.
prohibited.
or in the parks while affected with scarlet
scarlet fever
fever or
or diptheria,
diptheria, and
and
any adult person, parent, or
guardian of
of a
of havor guardian
a minor
minor convicted
convicted of
having knowingly
knowingly violated the
provisions of
of this
upon convicconvicthe provisions
this act
act shall,
shall, upon
a sum
tion, forfeit and pay a
than five
five nor
nor more
more than
sum not less
less than
than fifty
fifty
dollars;
dollars;
Physicians to And it
it shall be the
of physicians
in attendance
upon
the duty
duty of
physicians while
while in
attendance upon
diphtheria to
take precautions. cases of scarlet
scarlet fever or diphtheria
exercise such
such reasonable
reasonable preto exercise
precautions to prevent the spread of
diseases as
as may
may be
of the
the said
said diseases
be preprescribed by the health officer of the District of
of Columbia
in regulaColumbia in
regulations.
Convalescents SEC. 4. That no person who has
diphtheria or
or
has convalesced
convalesced from
from diphtheria

not to attend
attnd scarlet
not
scarlet fever shall be allowed
allowed to attend any public
public or private
private school,
school,
&c., with seminary,
or college
college until
until the
ot ceiicates
seminary, or
the attending
attending physician
physician shall
shall have
have furfurout
certificates•
nished
a certificate
nished a
certificate that
said patient
patient has
that said
has completely
completely recovered,
recovered, and
and
that there
is no
other persons.
that
there is
no danger
danger of
of infection
infection to
to other
persons.
Penalties forviAll persons who shall, after convalescing
convalescing from
form
diphtheria or
or scarlet
scarlet
from diphtheria
on
odti
olation.
fever, visit schools, seminaries,
colleges, without
themseminaries, or
or colleges,
without providing
providing them•
selves with such certificates,
certificates, shall suffer the
penalties provided
provided for
in
the penalties
for in
section one of
this act.
of this
act.
Vessels,, tents
tens , SEC. 5. That the provisions of this act shall apply
Vessels
to every
ship,
apply to
every ship,
&*., inchtded.
included
vessel,
steamer, boat,
boat, or
vessel, steamer,
or craft
craft lying or being in the rivers, harbors,
or other waters within the jurisdiction of said District,
and to
District, and
to every
every
tent, van, shed, hovel, barn, out-house,
out-house, cabin,
or other
other like
like place,
place, as
as
cabin, or
if
if the same were an ordinary dwelling.
dwelling.
Meaningof "regSEC.
Meanini,ga
reg
.
' S
EC. 6. That the word "
ati ons ," as
herei
n used,
use d,shall
shall be
be held
held
' regul
regulations,"
as herein
"
to mean also rules, orders, and amendments.
-"person in
The words "person
—"person
in
"person in charge thereof"
to mean
thereof" shall
shall be
be held
held to
mean
charge thereof,
thereof," the owner,
owner, his agent or factor;
factor; the
the tenant,
clerk or
representatenant, his
his clerk
or representative; the nurse, or any one or more
persons who
who by
by reason
reason of
of their
more persons
their
position are charged with the management
management or
the premises,
or care of
of the
premises,
or interested
interested in the
the person afflicted.
afflicted.
—
"practitio ner
er
Th
"practitioner of medicine, "or "practitioner, "shall be
- Ipractitioner
Thee words
words "practitioner

of medicine," or "practitioner," shall be
c. held
hold to include
include all persons who undertake
undertake to
to treat
treat persons
persons afflicted,
afflicted,
either gratuitously
gratuitously or
or for
for pay.
pay.
Penalties
Penalties for
SEC. 7
at any person
shall knowingly
knowingly make,
SEC.
7.. Th
That
person who
who shall
make, sign,
sign, or
or
f
false reports
certificate herein provided
reports or
or deliver
deliver any false report or certificate
provided for, upon conconcertificates.
viction
viction thereof
thereof in the police
pplice court
court of said District, shall be
be fined
fined not
not
less than five nor more than fifty dollars, and, in
in default
payment
default of
of payment
thereof,
be committed
thereof, be
committed to jail for not less than one nor more than
than
twenty days.
days.
twenty
xpenses, how SEC. 8. That
Expenses,
necessarily incurred in
in the
That the
the expenses
expenses necessarily
the execution
execution of
of
pald.
theeprovisions
provisions of this act shall be borne incurred
from the general
paid.
th
general appropriaappropriation for the maintenance of the health department
the District
District
department of
of the
of Columbia,
Columbia,
Jurisdiction.
And
the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of civil and criminal procedure
Jurisdiction.
And the
procedure in the enforcement
is hereby
vested in the police court of the said
ement of
of this
this act
act is
hereby vested
said
District,
with the same right of appeal as in other civil and criminal
District, with
criminal
" trials in said District. [December
[December 20,
1890.]
20, 1890.]
medicine,"
of medicine,"

December22,1890.
nd section forty-four
forty-for humdred
twentydx ot
December
22,1890. CHP.
CRAP. 2.-An
St —An act to amend
hundred and twenty-sit
of the Bevis
Revised Statte
Statutes
t
28
L.,
692.
of
gul
ation ofsteam-vessels.
26 Stat. L, 692.
of the
the United
United States,
ates, re
regulat
of steam-vemek.
Steamboat inin- Be
Be itit enacted,
Steamboat
enacted, &c.,
&c., That section
section forty-four
forty-four hundred
hundred and
and twenty.
twenty.
spection.
six of
Statutes of
of the
the United
spection.
six
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes
United States be amended by ad-

the following
ding the
following wordswords-

2D SESS. II

1890.-DEC.
1890.—DEc. 22.

1891.-JAN.
1891. — JAN. 13,
13, 16, 19; CHs. 26, 70, 74, 80.
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"Provided, however, That in open steam-launches
"Provided,
steam-launches of ten tons Small steam
burden
burden and under, one person, if duly qualified,
qualified, may serve
serve in the launches-one
launches — one
engineer."
person may
be
December 22, 1890.]
persoan
mybe
double capacity
capacity of
of pilot
pilot and engineer."
pilot and
B. S., =
§ 42.

el..

evised Statutes,
Statte, January
twentyve of the Revised
aet to amend setion
CHAl.
CHAP. 70.-An
70.—An act
section twelve
twelve hundred and twenty-five
January 13,
13, 1891.
1891.
edueatinel institutions.
instituntis.
Navy to educational
concerning
officers of
of ofiers
of the Army and Navy
mocering details of
L., 716.
26 Stat. L,

twenty-five Detail of Army
Be it
.Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That section twelve hundred and twenty-five
officers
Army and Navy officers
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes, concerning
concerning details of officers
officers of the Army
of
to colleges,
&c.,—
college,
&.,-the same
hereby, to
be, and
and the
and
to educational
same is
is hereby,
institutions, be,
Navy to
educational institutions,
and Navy
increased
imit
toss,
1t
increased
to
85
the
provisions
under
to
detail,
the
President
amended so
provisions
so as
as permit
amended
R. S., §§1225.
exceed seventy-five
seventy-five officers of the Army of the R.
act, not
not to
to exceed
of said act,
Sept. 26,
1888, Sept.
United States; and the maximum number
number of officers of the Army 1,
United
26,
and Navy
to be
be detailed
detailed at
at any
one time
provision of
of the
ante, p.
and
Navy to
any one
time under
under the
the provision
the ch. 1037, ante,
passed September
hundred and eighty- 620.
act passed
September twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred
eight, amending
twelve hundred
hundred and
twenty-five of
of the
and twenty-five
section twelve
eight,
amending said section
Revised
eighty-five:
hereby increased
increased to
to eighty-five:
Revised Statutes,
Statutes, is
is hereby
wheremilie
-onlywheremili
Provided,
detailed to or maintained at any —only
shall be detailed
That no officer shall
Provided, That
tary instruction.
instruction.
where instruc- tary
educational institutions mentioned in said act where
of the educational
tion and
and drill in military tactics is not given:
allengineerofi-of engineer
Provided further,
further, That nothing in this act shall be so construed —of
Provided
Navy.
cersof
the
as
detail of officers
Engineer Corps
Corps of the Navy ce
of the Engineer
officers of
the detail
as to
to prevent
prevent the
r£171, r.eeb N2_avy.
1
261.
as professors
professors in scientific
scientific schools or colleges as
provided by Act 105,
1087a9,Fep.
as now
now provided
as
ant
e,
=1.
hundred and
twenty-sixth, eighteen
Congress approved
February twenty-sixth,,
eighteen hundred
approved February
of Congress
seventy-nine,
"An act to
a knowledge
knowledge of steampromote a
to promote
entitled "An
seventy-nine, entitled
engineering
shipbuilding among
among the students of scientific
iron shipbuilding
and iron
engineering and
[January13, 1891.]
schools or colleges
in the
the United States. [January
colleges in
schools

CHAP. 74-An
74.—An act
act to
Treasurer of
of the
United States
to receive
keep on January
16,1891.
January 16,1891.
and keep
receive and
States to
the United
the Treauer
authorise the
to authorize
CHP.
deposit
Soldiers' Home
Home in
in the
the District
of Columbia.
Stat. L,718.
26
Distrit of
Columba
of the
the Soldiers'
deposit funds
funds of
26 Stat. L., 718.

Be
it enacted,
&c., That
Treasurer of
United States be,
of the United
the Treasurer
That the
enacted, &c.,
Be it

Soldiers' Home,
Home,
Soldiers'

dier's Home
in the
the District
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, all
which may now
all funds which
Home in
dier's

March 3,
3,
1883, March

D. C., 'U. S. TreasU.S.
TreasD.C., to
and directed
directed to receive
authorized and
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
and
and he
he is
receive and keep on urer
be custodeposit, subject
subject to
to the
checks or
drafts of
the treasurer
Sol- dian of funds, &c.
of the
the Soltreasurer of
of the
or drafts
the checks
deposit,
ch. 130,§
8, ante,
ante,
180,§ 8,
Home, or
Soldiers' Home,
of the
the Soldiers'
be under
the control
control of
the said
said Treasurer
Treasurer of
or ch.
of the
be
under the
p. 411.

may hereafter
hereafter be
be furnished
or in
in any
any manner
manner come
come into his P 411.
him or
furnished him
may
possession for
for use
use in
in defraying
current expenses
expenses of
of maintaining
maintaining
the current
defraying the
possession
the said
Home,
the
said Soldiers'
Soldiers' Home,
Funds may
may be
be
And,
the request
request of
of said
Soldiers' Home, Funds
of the Soldiers'
treasurer of
said treasurer
upon the
And, upon
transferred to asto
astransferred
there shall
transferred, from
from funds
with the United sistant
his credit with
to his
funds to
be transferred,
shall be
there
treasurer
States
and placed
to his
his credit
assistant treastreas- sistant
trekser
Treasurer, and
placed to
credit with
with the
the assistant
States Treasurer,
in New York.
urer
of
the
United
States
in
New
York
City,
New
York,
such
sums
ew or
urer of the United States in New York City, New York, such sums
as
may require
require monthly
or quarterly
on account of
of
payments on
for payments
quarterly for
monthly or
he may
as he
a
"out-door relief"
relief" to
to members of said Soldiers' Home residing at a
"out-door
distance
therefrom. [January
[January 16, 1891.]
distance therefrom.

CHAP. SO.thirteen hundred
forty-siz and
and thirteen
thirteen hundred
19,1891.
January 19,1891.
and January
hundred and
and fortyax
hundred and
etion thirteen
to amend
amend sections
n set
aet to
80.- An
CHP.
forty-eight
of the
the United
United States,
States, in
vistation and - 26 Stat. L., 722.
in reference
reference to the visitation
Statutes of
the Revised
Revised Statutes
of the
forty-eight of
, 722.
inspection
of
the
military
prison
and
examination
of
accounts
and
government.
26
Stat.
government.
and
its
aemnts
inspectii of the military prsn and eaminaton of

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
thirteen
sections thirteen
That sections
&c., That
Be
and
thirteen hundred
of the
the
and forty-eight
forty-eight of
hundred and
and thirteen
United
States be,
and the
same are
hereby,
are hereby,
the same
be, and
United States
lows:
lows:

prison
hundred
prison
Military
forty-six to Military
and forty-six
hundred and
be annually visRevised
of the
visthe to
beannually
Statutes of
Revised Statutes
ited and inspected
amended
of
ecretary of
y Secretary
as folfol- b y
to read
read as
amended to
War
Commisand CommieWar and
sioners.
sioners.
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CHAPTERS 80,
116.
6, 7;
7; CHAPTERS
80, 113,
113, 116.
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Substitute for
Smtiutehfor
"SEC. 1346.
"SEC.
1346. The
Secretary of
said CommissionThe Secretary
of War
War shall,
shall, with
with said
CommissionR.
1346.
R1S.,
S.,§§. 134.
ers, annually, and as much oftener
oftener as
as may
be deemed
expedient,
may
be
deemed
expedient,
1874,
May
21,eh.
184,
a
y2tpch. visit said prison for the
of examination,
inspection, and
and
the purposes
purposes of
examination, inspection,
186, ante, p. 9.

correction; and they shall inquire into
duty
into all
all abuses
abuses or
or neglects
neglects of
of duty
on the part of the officers or
or other
other persons
in charge
the same,
same,
persons in
charge of
of the
and make such changes in the general
general discipline
discipline of
of the
as
the prison
prison as
may hold
they may
to be
be essential."
essential."
hold to
—and by Iect
Iropect-and
SEC.
S
EC. 1348. One
of the
the inspectors-general
the Army
at
One of
inspectors-general of
of the
Army shall,
shall, at
or-GeneraL
esp
utefora
once each
year, visit
the prison
prison for
the _purpose
of
examining
least
once
each
year,
visit
the
for
the
purpose
of
examining
Substitute
for
uB.
at, u8er
into the
the books
books and all the affairs
ascertaining whether
into
affairs thereof,
thereof, and ascertaining
whether
R. a, §1848the laws, rules, and regulations
regulations relating
are complied
complied with,
with,
relating thereto
thereto are
the officers are competent
and faithful,
competent and
faithful, and
and the
the convicts
convicts properly
properly
governed
governed and employed, and at the same
time treated
treated with
humansame time
with humanity and kindness.
it shall be
kindness.
And it
duty of
of the
the inspector,
be the
the dutv
inspector, at
at
once,
the Secretary
once, to make full report thereof to the
of War."
Secretary of
War."
[January
[January 19,
19, 1891.]
1891.]

February
elpa=Uy 6,1891.
f,
e18
1a.P. 112.—An act
mA
t to emend
amed section
eetim
Bme
CHAP.
ase hundred and eighty
of the
the Revied
Hotbed Statute.
Statutes of
the
eighty of
of the
United States.
26
8ItL.,7&
96 Stat.L,738.
Uited
ate.
Vacancies
seracn ies of
of Beit
enacted, eke.,
&c., That section one
Be it enacted,
one hundred
hundred and
and eighty
the
eighty of
of the
beads. of Deport,
-ih
ow
Revised Statutes
Statute; of
United States,
be, and
the same
is hereby,
hereby,
of the
the United
States, be,
nrents,btor Sled Revised
and the
same is
so as
follows:
teopeAriy°. amended
temporarily.
amended so
as to
to read
read as
as follows:
BibXtefor
Substitute)*
A vacancy
vacancy occasioned
occasioned by
by death
death or
or resignation
must not
no tbe
be temresignation must
temR. a
S.,
. ., §§ 180.
1.
porarily
porarily filled
filled under the three preceding
preceding sections for alonger period

ried

than
han thirty days.

[February 6, 1891.]
1891.]

sections for a longer period

•

February 7,1891.
7,1891. CHAP.
Ctf. 116.—An
l--An actt mig
rportmntoef
rest ivn
makkig anaapportionment
of Representatives
in Congress
ncgremmon
among the severa
severall
States
6 Stat
26
Stat. L.,
L., 73.
735.
Btem under the Bleventh
Orudther
ntth Census.
Corm.
Representatives
Represenmatives
Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That after the third of March,
Be
March, eighteen
hunin Congress apeighteen hunap
dred and ninety-three,
portioned.
ninety-three, the House of Representatives
Representatives shall
shall be
combe
comof three hundred and fifty-six members, to
Superseding R. posed
posed of
to be
be apportioned
Supersedin
apportioned
. among
S.,
2041. S.4§20-27.
among the several
several States as follows:
follows:

Alabama, nine.
Arkansas. six.
Arkansas,
six.
California, seven.
Colorado,
Colorado, two.
Connecticut, four.
four.
Delaware, one.
one.
Florida, two.
Georgia, eleven.
eleven.
Idaho, one.
one.
Illinois, twenty-two.
twenty-two.
Indiana, thirteen.
thirteen.
Iowa, eleven.
eleven.
Kansas, eight.
eight.
Kentucky, eleven.
eleven.
Louisiana,
six.
Louisiana, six.
Maine,
Maine, four.
Maryland,
Maryland, six.
Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, thirteen.
tMichigan, twelve.
Xichigan,
Minnesota, seven.
Minnesota,
Mississippi, seven.
Missour,
Missouri, fifteen.

Montana, one.

Nebraska,
Nebraska, six.
six.

Nevada, one.
New Hampshire,
Hampshire, two.
New Jersey,
Jersey, eight.
New York;
thirty-four.
York, thirty-four.
Carolina, nine.
North Carolina,
North Dakota, one.
Ohio, twenty-one.
Oregon, two.
Pennsylvania, thirty.
Rhode Island, two.
Rhode
two.
South Carolina, seven.
South Dakota, two.
Tennessee, ten.
Texas,
Texas, thirteen.
Vermont, two.
Vermont,
Virginia, ten.
Washington, two.
two.
Washington,
West
Virginia, four.
West Virginia,
Wisconsin, ten.
Wisconsin,
Wyoming, one.
Wyoming,

2D
sEss.]
2D SESS.]
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116, 117, 122,
122, 127.
10; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 116,
7, 9,
9, 10;
1891.-FEBRUARY

—to new Stateswhenever aa new State is admitted to the Union the -tonewStates.
That whenever
SEC. 2. That
it shall be in addition
Representative
Representatives assigned
assigned to it
Representative or Representatives
to
the number
number three hundred and fifty-six.
to the
apportionment the Electionto
S
EC. 3.
That in
each State
Electionto be by
entitled under this apportionment
State entitled
in each
3. That
SEC.
1111111ber
which such
Fifty-third and districts.
may be entitled in the Fifty-third
such State may
number to which
each
elected by
composed of
districts composed
be elected
by districts
Congress shall
shall be
each subsequent
subsequent Congress
contiguous
containing as
as nearly
as practicable
an equal
practicable an
nearly as
and containing
territory and
contiguous territory
number
inhabitants. The said districts
districts shall be equal to the
number of
of inhabitants.
number
the Representatives
which such
be entitled
may be
such State may
to which
Representatives to
of the
number of
in
Congress, no
one district
electing more
than one Representative.
Representative.
more than
district electing
no one
in Congress,
-at large, of adSEC. 4. That in
in case of an increase in the number of Representa- —at
SEc.
tives
which may
may be
be given
to any
any State
apportionment ditional RepreReprounder this apportionment
State under
given to
tives which
sentatives,
such
additional Representative
Representative or
Representatives shall be elected Bentati
v es , &c.
or Representatives
such additional
by
the State
State at
other Representatives
by the districts
Representatives by
the other
and the
at large,
large, and
by the
now
by law until
legislature of such State in the manuntil the legislature
prescribed bylaw
now prescribed
ner
herein prescribed
shall redistrict
such State,
State, and
and if
there be no
if there
redistrict such
prescribed shall
ner herein
increase
in the
of Representatives
Representatives from aa State the Reprethe number
number of
increase in
prescribed
sentatives
elected from the districts now prescribed
shall be elected
thereof shall
sentatives thereof
by
law until
such State
State be
redistricted as
herein prescribed
prescribed by the
as herein
be redistricted
until such
by law
legislature
State.
said State.
legislature of said
RepeaL
SEc. 5.
acts and
and parts
parts of
of acts
inconsistent with this act Repeal.
acts inconsistent
all acts
That all
5. That
SEC.
7,1891.]
[February
are
hereby
repealed.
[February
7,
1891.]
repealed.
are hereby

ixteanm yr
der sixteen
mino under
CRAP.
set to
of tobacco
years of age in the
tobaco to minors
le of
to prohibit
prohiit the sale
117.-A ast
ClAP. 117.—An
District atCohunbi
of Columbia.
Drtriet

February 7, 1891.
February7,1801.
26
736.
26 Stat.
Stat. L.
L., 736.

Be it
it enaced,
enacted, &c.,
&c. That
hereafter no person
person in the District of Co- District of CoThat hereafter
Be
lumbia
lumbia
give, or furnish any cigar, cigarette, or tobacco
tobacco in lumbia.
sell, give,
shall sell,
lumbia shall
Salo of tobacco
and for tos mleofr
age;
of
years
any
of
its
forms
to
minor
under
a
sixteen
under
minor
any
any of its forms to
minorsteacco
under
years prositeen years,
shall, on
each
violation of
of this
this section
the offender
on convicconvic- sixteen
offender shall,
section the
every violation
and every
each and
tion,
fined not
than two
dollars nor
hibited.
than ten dollars, or hibited.
more than
nor more
two dollars
less than
not less
be fined
tion, be
be
for not
less than
days.
twenty days.
than twenty
more than
nor more
days nor
five days
than five
not less
imprisoned for
be imprisoned
[February
7, 1891.]
1891.]
[February7,
and
CHAP.
to amend
twelve hundred
end sixteen
twelve hundred and
sxteen and twelve
hundred and
sectioni twelve
amend sections
act to
122.-An act
CHAP. 122.—An
eighty-five of
the Revised Statte
Statutes relativeto
relative to certificates
of merit to ensted
enlisted mn
men of
of the
Army.
theArny
certileateeofmerit
oftheRevised
eighty-fve

Be it
section twelve
hundred and
and sixteen, Retwelve hundred
That section
&c., That
enacted, &c.,
it enacted,
Be
vised Statutes,
be, and
is hereby,
amended to
to read:
hereby, amended
and is
Statutes, be,
vised
"
SEC. 1216.
That when
enlisted man
of the Army
shall have
Army shall
man of
any enlisted
when any
1216. That
"SEC.
distinguished himself
himself in
in the
the service
service the
President may, at the recomthe President
distinguished
mendation of
of the
the commanding
commanding officer
officer of
the regiment
such
to which such
regiment to
of the
mendation
enlisted man
man belongs,
belongs, grant
grant him
certificate of
of merit."
merit."
a certificate
him a
enlisted
S
EC. 2.
section twelve
twelve hundred
Revised StatStateighty-five, Revised
and eighty-five,
hundred and
That section
2. That
SEC.
utes, be,
be, and
is hereby,
amended to read:
hereby, amended
and is
utes,
"SEc. 1285.
certificate of
of merit
to an
an enlisted
for
man for
enlisted man
granted to
merit granted
A certificate
1285. A
"SEC.
distinguished service
shall entitle
him, from
such service,
service,
of such
date of
the date
from the
entitle him,
service shall
distinguished
to
additional pay
the rate
rate of
two dollars
dollars per
while he
is in
in
he is
month while
per month
of two
at the
pay at
to additional
the military
military service,
although such
such service
service may
be continuous."
continuous."
not be
may not
service, although
the
[February 9, 1891.]
[February

February 9, 1891.
February9.1891.

Stat. L.,
26 Stat.
26
L, 787.
Certificates of
Certificates
granted to
merit granted

menin
enlisted men
in the
Army.
Substitute
Substitutefor
S., §§1216.
R. S.,

—holder of, to
-holder
have additional
additional

pay.
PaY.
Substitute
for
Substitute for
R. S.,
S., §
§ 1285.

10,1891.
February 10,1891.
CHAP. 127.—An act
further to
of dies,
or other
other February
tols, or
dies, tools,
manufactare of
or manufacture
comnterfeiting or
prevent counterfeiting
to prevent
127.-An aet farther
CHAP.
implements
used
in
counterfeiting,
and
providing
penalties
therefor,
and
providing
for
the
26
Stat.
L.,
742.
the
for
providing
and
therefor,
penaltie
26 Stat. L, 742.
imements ed in onterfeiting, and piding
sane of search
eas.
warrant in certain cases.
earch warrants
i.ue
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
That every
the United
United States
Cou
,; e.rffe_
i
_
t_
if
ig
Counterfeiting
States dies
within the
who, within
person who,
every person
&c., That
Be it
or any
thereof, makes
hub, or
or mold,
mold, either
of.steel
steel of United
1
3
ni
teag
t
;Ls.
States
either of
die, hub,
any die,
makes any
Territory thereof,
any Territory
or
or
plaster, or
substance whatsoever
or simili- made
felony.
made aafelony.
likeness or
in likeness
whatsoever in
other substance
any other
or any
or plaster,
of
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tude,
tilde, as to
the inscription
inscription thereon,
thereon, of
of any
any die,
or
to the design
design or
or the
die, hub,
hub, or
mold
designated for
the coining
coining or
any of
of the
the genuine
genuine
mold designated
for the
or making
making of
of any
gold, silver,
silver, nickel,
nickel, bronze,
copper or
of the
bronze, copper
or other
other coins
coins of
the United
United States
States
gold,
been or
or hereafter
the mints
of the
that have
have been
hereafter may
may be
be coined
coined at
at the
mints of
the United
United
States,
States,
Assisting.
Or
aids or
in the making
of any
any such
such the,
Assisting.
Or who
who willingly
willingly aids
or assists
assists inthe
making of
die, hub,
hub,
or mold,
mold, or
or any
thereof,
or
any part
part thereof,
Procuring.
Procuring.
Or who causes
to be
such die,
or mold,
mold,
causes or
or procures
procures to
be made
made any
any such
die, hub
hub or
or
any part
thereof, without
without authority
from the
or any
part thereof,
authority from
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the TreasTreasury
or other
proper officer,
officer,
ury of
of the United States
States or
other proper
Having in pos- Or who shall have in his possession any
such die,
mold with
with
any such
die, hub,
hub, or
or mold
session.
ession.
fraudulently or unlawfully
intent to fraudulently
unlawfully use the
the same,
same,
Permitting the Or who shall
shallpermit
permit the same to be used for or in aid of the countercounteruse.
feiting
feiting of any of the coins of the United States hereinbefore
hereinbefore menmentioned
tioned
Penalties.
Penalties.
Shall, upon conviction
not more
conviction thereof, be punished by a
afine of not
more
than five
thousand dollars
dollars and
and by
imprisonment at
hard labor
labor not
not
five thousand
by imprisonment
at hard
more than ten years, or both, at
the discretion
discretion of
of the
at the
the court.
court.
Foreign coins,
coins,
SEC. 2. That every person who, within the United States or
SEC.
any
or any
counterfeiting
Territory thereof, without lawful authority, makes, or willingly aids
counterfeiting
dies for,
for, made a
a Territory thereof, without lawful authority, makes, or willingly aids
or assists
assists in
making, or
or causes
causes or
or procures
any the,
or
in making,
procures to
to be
be made,
felony.
made, any
die, hub,
hub,
or mold,
mold: either
of steel
of plaster,
or of
of any
1884, May 16. or
either of
steel or
or of
plaster, or
any other
other substance
substance whatwhatch. 52, ante,
ante, p. 429. soever, in the likeness or similitude, as to the design or the inscripinscripmold designated
tion thereon,
thereon, of any die, hub, or mold
coining of
of
designated for
for the
the coining
the
of any
foreign Government,
the genuine
genuine coin
coin of
any foreign
Government,
Having in
in posposHaving
Or who conceals
conceals or shall have in possession any such
such die,
die, hub,
hub, or
or
.session.
.sesson.
mold hereinbefore mentioned,
mentioned, with intent to
fraudulently, or
or unlawunlawto fraudulently,
fully use the same for counterfeiting
counterfeiting any foreign
foreign coin,
coin,
Permitting the
Or who knowingly suffers
suffers the same to be fraudulently
fraudulently used for
for the
the
use.
use.
counterfeiting
counterfeiting of any foreign
foreign coin
coin
Penalties.
Shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished
punished by
of not
more
by a
a fine of
not more
than two thousand
thousand dollars or imprisonment at hard
more
hard labor not
not more
than five
five years,
or both,
at the
of the
than
years, or
both, at
the discretion
discretion of
the court.
court.
Making, importSEC.
who makes,
or who
who causes
or procures
person who
makes, or
causes or
procures
impotSEC. 3. That
That every
every person
Making,
or having
ing,
in
in
be made,
made, or
brings into
into the
United States
any foreign
foreign
ppoSeson tokens,
tokens to
to be
or who
who brings
possession
the United
States from
from any
R.
5457IL S., §
§§§ 54575462.
5462.
1877, Jan. 16, ch.
24, ante, p. 128h.
94,
128.

country,
country,
Or who shall have in possession
possession with
intent to
sell, give
away, or
or
with intent
to sell,
give away,
in any other manner
manner use the same,
same,
Any
business or
or professional
card, notice,
notice, placard,
device,
Any business
professional card,
placard, token,
token, device,
print,
impression or
other thing
whatsoev er,w
heth er o
print, or
or impression,
or any
any other
thing whatsoever,
whether
off
metal or its compound or of any other substance
substance whatsoever,
whatsoever, in
likein likeness or similitude, as to design, color, or the inscription thereon,
thereon, of
of
of the
any of the coins of
States or
or of
of any
any foreign
foreign GovernGovernthe United
United States
hereafter may be issued
ment, that have
have been or hereafter
as money,
either
issued as
money, either
under the authority
under
authority of the United States or under the authority of
of
any
Government
any foreign
foreign Government
Shall, upon conviction thereof,
be punished
punished by
exceed
thereof, be
by aafine
fine not
not to
to exceed
one hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Counterfeit
obCounterfeit
ob- SEC. 4. That all
all counterfeits
counterfeits of
or other
other
of any of
of the
the obligations
obligations or
ligations,
see ur
ligations,
securior
ties, coins, or ma- securities of the United States or of any foreign Government, or
terial forcoutercounterfeits of
of the
coins of
of the
of any
for counter- counterfeits
any of
the coins
the United
United States
States or
or of
of any
any
feiting,
to be
feiting, to
be forfor- foreign Government,
Government, and all material or apparatus
apparatus fitted
or intended
fitted or
intended
feited.
feited.
to be used, or that shall have been used, in
m
the
making
of any of
R.
5413- such counterfeit obligations or other securities or coins hereinbefore
R. S.,
S., §
§ 5413such counterfeit obligations or other securities or coins hereinbefore
5415.
shall be
be found
found in
the possession
possession of
of any
person withwithmentioned, that
that shall
in the
1884. May 16
16, ch.
eh. mentioned,
any person
52,
p.429.
52, ante,
ante,p.
429.
out
out authority
authority from
from the
Secretary of
Treasury or
proper
the Secretary
of the
the Treasury
or other
other proper
officer to
to have the same, shall be taken possession of by any authorofficer
ized agent of the Treasury Department
Department and forfeited
forfeited to
United
to the
the United
States, and disposed of in any manner the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury
may
direct.
may direct.

prints,
prints, itz.,
&c., similar
imilar
to1J.
S. orforeign
or foreign
to U.S.
coins, punishable
punishabe
by.fine.
S.. g
g 5461.
5461.
R. S.,
1884. May
May16,
1884,
16, ch.
ante, p. 429.
52, ante,

Issue of search

Issue of insearch
SEC.
the
EC. 5. That the several
several judges of courts established
established under the
warrants
cer- l a S
tin
ws of the United
commissioners of such courts may,
tain cases for sus-a-laws
United States and the commissioners
may,
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pected counterupon proper
proper oath
or affirmation,
within their
their respective
respective jurisdicupon
oath or
affirmation, within
jurisdic- pected
eit obligations,
authorizing any marshal of the United ffeit
a search
search warrant
warrant authorizing
tions, issue a
securities, or coin,
securities,
specially mentioned in such warrant,
warrant, to or material
States, or any other person specially
material for
buildmq, boat,
store, building,
boat, or other place named in such courterfeiting.
enter any
any house, store,
courterfeiting.
warrant, in the daytime
daytime only, in which there shall appear probable
warrant,
cause for believing
believing that the
counterfeit money, or
manufacture of counterfeit
the manufacture
cause
counterfeit money, or the manufacture or conthe concealment
concealment of counterfeit
cealment of
of counterfeit
counterfeit obligations or coins of the United States or
cealment
of any
any foreign
foreign Government,
concealment of
manufacture or concealment
Government, or the manufacture
of
dies,
intended to be
hubs, molds,
molds, plates, or other things fitted or intended
dies, hubs,
used for the manufacture
manufacture of
counterfeit money,
obligations
money, coins, or obligations
of counterfeit
used
Government, or of any bank
of
bank
States or of
of any foreign Government,
of the
the United
United States
doing business under
the authority
authority of the United States or of any
under the
doing
State
bank doing business
business under the
of any
any bank
Territory thereof, or of
State or
or Territory
authority of
Government or
or of
of any political division of
foreign Government
of any
any foreign
authority
any foreign
foreign Government,
being carried
carried on or practiced,
practiced, and there
Government, is being
any
search for any such
counterfeit money, coins, dies, hubs, molds,
such counterfeit
search
plates, and other things, and
and for
for any such obligations, and if any
plates,
such be found,
seize and secure the same and to make return
found, to seize
such
thereof to the proper authority;
thereof
And all such counterfeit
counterfeit money, coins, dies, hubs, molds, plates, Forfeiture.
And
and other
other things
things and
all such counterfeit
counterfeit obligations so seized shall
and all
and
[February10, 1891.]
be forfeited
United States. [February
to the United
forfeited to
be

February10,1891.
eb.- FebruarylO,1891.
approed Febregulalte ommI
at to regulate
entitld "An act
a t entitled
CAP.
CRAP. 128.-An
1.28.—An at
set to ammnd
amend an set
cornmeree,"" approved
ruary fourth,
eighteen hundred
and aightay-a
eighty-seven.
rawy
ourgh, aghteen
hndredand

26
Stat.L.,743.
28 Stat.L.,743.

Be
it enacted,
&c., That section twelve
twelve of an act entitled "An
"An act Interstate Comenacted, &c.,
Be it
merce CommisCommismerce
eighteen hundred sion
to regulate
regulate commerce,"
commerce," approved
February fourth, eighteen
approved February
to
to inquire inand
eighty-seven,
be,
and
it
is
hereby,
amended
so
as
to
read
as
folsion
to inire
init is hereby, amended so as to read as fol- to
and eighty-seven, be,
business
of
comw and.to
business
of cornlows:
lows:

"
SEC. 12. That
the Commission
Commission hereby
hereby created
created shall
have authorauthorshall have
That the
"SEC.
common
all common
ity to
to inquire
inquire into
into the
management of
the business
of all
business of
of the
the management
ity
carriers subject
subject to
the provisions
act, and shall keep itself
of this act,
provisions of
to the
carriers
informed as
as to
and method
method in
in which
which the
same is
is conconthe same
manner and
to the
the manner
informed
ducted, and
and shall
shall have
the right
to obtain
obtain from
from such
common carsuch common
right to
have the
ducted.
riers full
full and
information necessary
necessary to enable
enable the Commiscomplete information
and complete
riers
sion to
duties and
carry out
objects for which it was
out the objects
and carry
the duties
perform the
to perform
sion
created;
created;
And
hereby authorized
required to
execute
to execute
and required
authorized and
is hereby
Commission is
the Commission
And the
and enforce
enforce the
provisions of
act;
this act;
of this
the provisions
and
And,
request of
the Commission,
the duty of
it shall
shall be the
Commission, it
of the
the request
upon the
And, upon
any
Commission
attorney of the United States to whom the Commission
any district attorney
may apply
apply to
in the
the propercourt
proper court and
to prosecute
the
under the
prosecute under
and to
to institute
institute in
may
direction of
Attorney-General of
United States
necessary
all necessary
States all
the United
of the
the Attorney-General
of the
direction
proceedings for
for the
enforcement of
of the
provisions of
of this
this act
act and
for
and for
the provisions
the enforcement
proceedings
the punishment
thereof, and
and the
the costs and
and expenses
violations thereof,
all violations
of all
punishment of
the
of such
prosecution shall
appropriation for the
the appropriation
of the
out of
paid out
be paid
shall be
of
such prosecution
expenses of
courts of
United States;
the United
of the
the courts
of the
expenses
And
the purposes
purposes of
this act
Commission shall
have power
power
shall have
the Commission
act the
of this
for the
And for
the attendance
attendance and testimony
subpoena, the
by subpcena,
to
require, by
testimony of witnesses
to require,
and the
of all
all books,
books, papers,
papers, tariffs,
contracts, agreeagreetariffs, contracts,
production of
and
the production
ments, and
and documents
documents relating
to any
any matter
matter under
investigation.
under investigation.
relating to
ments,
docsuch doc"Such attendance
attendance of
production of
of such
the production
and the
witnesses, and
of witnesses,
"Such
umentary evidence,
evidence, may
from any
any place
in the
the United
United
place in
be required
required from
may be
umentary
States, at
designated place
of hearing.
hearing.
place of
any designated
at any
States.
And iin case
of disobedience
disobedience to
to aasubpoena
subpoena the
Commission, or
or any
any
the Commission,
case of
And
party
proceeding before
Commission, may
may invoke
the aid
aid of
of
invoke the
the Commission,
before the
to a
a proceeding
party to
any
the United
United States
States in
in requiring
requiring the
the attendance
and testesattendance and
of the
court of
any court

mon carriers.
Subst
itute for
Substitute
1887, Feb. 4, c
h.
ch.
1887,
104,
12
Stat.
12 (24
(24 Stat.
104,
L.„ ante, p.

531
531.

, a

— to execute
execute and
and
-to

enforce the
the law.
law.
enforce
District attorney
Districtattorney
to institutesuit
institute suit on
on
to

application of

of
application
commission.

Commission may
may
Commission

require attendattendrequire
ance and testimony of witnesses.
—from and
and toany
to any
-from
point.

point.

—if subpoena
subpcena dis-if
obeyed, may
inmay inobeyed,
voke aid of court.
voke aid of court.
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witnesses and
produotion of
papers, and
docutimony of witnesses
and the production
of books,
books, papers,
and documents under
tinder the provisions of
of this
this section.
section.
Circitcourtsto
Circuit courts to
And any of the circuit courts of the
States within
within the
the United
United States
the

issue order
towit°Mew t°
wit jurisdiction of which such inquiry is carried
carried on may, in
conin case
case of
of con-

s s.
ne
ness.

tumacy
a subpcena
subpoena issued to any common carrier
tumacy or refusal to obey a
carrier
subject to the provisions of this act, or
order
or other
other person,
person, issue an
an order
requiring such common carrier
carrier or other
appear before
other person to appear
before said
said
Commission (and produce books and papers if so ordered) and give
Commission
give
evidence
touching the matter in question;
evidence touching
-to
And
—to punish conAnd any failure to obey such order
order of the court may be
be punished
punished
tempt.
a contempt thereof.
by such court as a
Self-ciminating The claim that any such testimony or evidence
self-Giminating
evidence may tend to
to crimicrimitestimony not to nate the person giving such evidence
evidence shall not excuse such
such witness
witness
ecue giving evi- from testifymg;
excuse
evidence or
testimony shall
not be
be used
testifying; but
but such evidence
or testimony
shall not
used
deuce.
against such person on the trial of any criminal
criminal proceeding.
proceeding.
The testimony of any witness may be taken, at the instance
Testimony by
of a
instance of
a

depiton
be party,
tile?°"m may
maY be
party, in
in any proceeding or investigation
investigation depending before
before the Com-

mission, by deposition, at any time after a
a cause or proceeding
proceeding is at
at
issue on petition and answer. The Commission
Commission may
may also order testitesti'
mony to be taken by deposition in any proceeding
proceeding or investigation
investigation
pending before
before it, at any
proceeding or
any stage of
of such proceeding
or investigation.
investigation.
-— before what of- Such depositions
delimitions may be taken before any judge of any
any court
court of
of
ficers
United States, or any commissioner
a circuit, or any clerk of
fibers.
'
the Unites
commissioner of a
of a
a
district or circuit
circuit court, or any chancellor, justice
judge of
of a
justice, or
or judge
a
supreme or superior court, mayor or chief magistrate
city, judge
judge
magistrate of
of aacity,
of a
acounty court, or court of common pleas of any of the United
States, or any notary public, not being of
attorney to
of counsel
counsel or
or attorney
to
either of the parties, nor interested
interested in the event of the proceeding
proceeding or
or
investigation.
investigation.
-notice
rit- Reasonable
Reasonable notice must first be given in writing by the party or
—notice in writing to be givengiven his attorney
attorney proposing to take such deposition to
jug
to the
opposite party
party
the opposite
or his attorney
attorney of record,
record, as either may be nearest,
nearest, which
which notice
notice shall
shall
state the name of the witness and the time and place of the taking
taking
of his deposition.

Witnees may
maybe
Witness
be
Any person may be compelled to appear
appear and depose, and'to
and'to proprocomdeed to give
documentary evidence, in
compelled
give duce documentary
same manner
as witnesses
may be
in the same
manner as
witnesses mav
be
deposition.
compelled
testify and produce
compelled to appear and testify:
produce documentary
documentary evidence
herembefore provided.
provided.
before the Commission as
as hereinbefore
Minner of
tak
of tak"
Manner
Every person deposing as herein provided shall
an d
shall be
be cautioned
cautioned and
g depositions.
depostio
sworn (or affirm, if he
ing
the whole
whole truth,
truth, and
and
he so request)
request) to
to testify
testify the
shall be carefully
carefully examined. His testimony shall be reduced to
to
writing by the magistrate taking the deposition,
under his
deposition, or under
his direcdirection, and shall, after it has been reduced
reduced to writing, be subscribed by
by
the deponent.
deponent.
the
fDepoitions
in If
If a
whose testimony may be desired to be taken by
Depositi ons in
a witness
witness whose
foreign
countries,
the deposition
deposition may
may be
be taken
beforeign
otrie deposition be in a
a foreign
foreign country,
country, the
taken before an officer or person designated by the Commission, or
or agreed
agreed
upon by the parties by
stipu l
ati on i
n wr
iti ng to
t
o be
be f
i
led with
with the
the
by stipulation
in
writing
filed
Commission.
-— filing of.
All depositions must be
promptly filed
filed with
with the
be promptly
the Commission."
Commission."
-fees
for.
Witnesses whose depositions
depositions are taken pursuant to this act, and
—Lees for.
Witnesses
the magistrate
the
magistrate or other officer taking the same, shall severally be
entitled
to the same
same fees as are paid for like services
courts of
entitled to
services in the courts
of
the United States. [February
1891.]
[February 10, 1891.]
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CMAP.
10.--n act
to amnia
aemd sections
eetioa forty.ieva
adred
a
d eighty-three
eidght-thye and
d fifty-four
ity-our February
February 10,1891.
CRAP. 130.—An
act to
forty-.even hhundred
and
10,1891.
hboaed
and eightysix
ighty-ax of
the Revised
BevSed Statute
hundred and
of the
Statutes.
26 Stat.
Stat. L,
L., 746.
26
746

Be it
it enacted,
enacted. &c.,
&c., That Sections forty-seven
forty-seven hundred
hundred and
and eightythree and fifty-four hundred
hundred and eighty-six of the Revised Statutes
be, and the same are hereby, so amended
follows:
amended as to
to read as follows:
"Every guardian,
guardian, conservator,
"Every
conservator, curator, committee,
committee, tutor, or
or other
a fiduciary capacity of the penperson having charge
charge and custody in a
sion of his ward, who shall embezzle
embezzle the same in violation of his
trust, or fraudulently
fraudulently convert the same to his own use, shall be punished by fine not exceeding
exceeding two
two thousand
thousand dollars
dollars or
or imprisonment
imprisonment at
at
hard labor for a
aterm not
not exceeding
exceeding five years, or both,
both, at
at the discretion
the court."
[February 10,
10, 1891.]
1891.]
cretion of
of the
court." [February

Pensions.
Embezlement
Embezzlement
by guardia,
guardian, &c.
&c.
Substitute
for
rR. S.,itefor
§§ 4783, ,
5486.
47
5486.

February 11,
11,1891.
CHA.
to pridefor
an additoal
amoatJmticeb
1891.
CHAP. 131.-An
131.—An actt to
provide for an
additional associate
Justice offtheaprmemartcfima.
the supreme court °Minions. February
26
L, 747.
26 Stat.
Stat. L.,

TerritoBe
it enacted, &c.
supreme court of
Be it
&c., That
That hereafter
hereafter the
the supreme
of the Ter- Arizona
ArizonaTeritosupreme
court
Arizona shall consist of a
ritory of Arizona
a chief justice
justice and
and three
three associate
associate ry
supreme
ry
court
to have four jusjustices, any three of whom shall constitute a
quorum; but no jus- tices;
a quorum;
tice quorum,
quoru&c.
e
&c.
action or
tice shall act as aamember of the supreme
supreme court in
in any
any action
or propro- R. S.,., §§184.
1864.
ceeding brought
ceeding
brought to
to such
such court by writ of
of error,
error, bill
bill of
of exception,
exception, or
or
appeal from
from a
decision, judgment,
by him
him as
judge
appeal
a decision,
judgment, or
or decree
decree rendered
rendered by
as judge
district court, unless
justices is
of a
a district
unless one of
of the other
other justices
is disqualified
disqualified to
X
action.
sit in such
such action.
SEc.
That it
be the
the duty
duty of
of the
President to
to appoint
appoint one
one Appointment
Appointment
SEC. 2. That
it shall
shall be
the President
term of addiaddiand
term
additional associate
associate justice of said supreme court in manner now pro- and
justice.
office for
tion al justie.
hold his
his office
for the term
term of four years, tional
vided by law, who shall hold
successor is appointed and qualified.
and until his successor
to
Territory
SEC. 3. That
the said
shall be
be divided
divided into
judicial Terri
y to
to be
be
into four
four judicial
That the
said Territory
Territory shall
SEC.
divided into four
court shall
shall be
be held
in each
by one
of dii
districts, and aadistrict
district court
held in
each district
district by
one of
i
nto four
districts.
the
justices of
the supreme
court thereof,
thereof, at
at such
such time
as A.
the justices
of the
supreme court
time and
and place
place as
R. S., §
§1865.
Terms
is
Terms of court.
is or may be prescribed
prescribed by
by law.
§§ 1913,
1915.
B S.,
S., §§
1913, 1915.
after assignment,
the district to which
which Residence.
Residence.
Each judge,
judge, after
assignment, shall
shall reside
reside in the
he is assigned.
assigned.
of
SEC. 4. That
That the
present chief
justice and
hereby Assignment
and his
his associates
associates are hereby
Assignment of
the present
chief justice
justices, dm.
vested
with power
and authority,
and they
they are
are hereby
directed to
to justices,
&c.
hereby directed
authority, and
vested with
power and

divide said Territory into four judicial districts,
districts, and make such asact
signments of the judges
signments
judges provided for in the first section of this act
as
judgment be
be meet
proper:
and proper:
meet and
in their
their judgment
shall in
as shall
In disProvided,
That said
said districts
districts shall
shall be
be subject
such changes
as Changes
Provided, That
subject to
to such
changes as
.Cianesin
dio
tricts.
tnt.
the Territorial Assembly of the said Territory may enact.
SEC.
5. That
the said
district court
shall have
jurisdiction, and
and Jurisdiction.
Jurisdiction.
court shall
have jurisdiction,
SEC. 5.
That the
said district
the
is hereby
hereby vested,
vested, to
to hear,
try, and
determine all
all matters
matters R.
1910.
R S.,
8., §1910.
and determine
hear, try,
the same
same is
and
Territory now
of the other
other districts
districts of the Territory
causes that
that the
the courts of
and causes
possess;
possess;
Terms.
And for
for such
purposes two
terms of
said court
court shall
shall be
be held
held Terms
two terms
of said
And
such purposes
annually,
such places
said district
as may
may be
designated
be designated
district as
within said
places within
at such
annually, at
by
the chief
chief justice
justice and
them;
majority of
of them;
or aa majority
associates. or
and his
his associates.
by the
And
grand and
and petit
jurors shall
summoned thereon
in the
man- Jurors.
thereon in
the manJurors
petit jurors
shall be
be summoned
And grand
required by law.
ner now required
SEC. 6.
6. [Relates
[Relates to
to past
[February 11,
1891.]
11, 1891.]
offenses.] [February
past offenses.]
SEC.

CRAP. 23111.—An
to transfer
officers on
Army fom
from the
the limited
limited list
February 16,1891.
16, 1891.
hlt to
to February
o the
the retired
retired list
lit of
of the
the Army
CWA.
238.-An act
ct to
tredter offias
the unlimited.
the
unmited.
26
Stat. L.,
26 Stat.
L., 763.
763.
Be it
&c., That
officers who
been placed on the Army
Army retired
who have
havebeenplacedonthe
That when
when officers
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
limited
retired list
list as
established by
chapter two
hun- listtwo hunby section
section seven,
seven, chapter
as established
limited retired
dred
hundred and
twenty,
fifty, volume
volume twenty,
and fifty,
one hundred
page one
and sixty-three,
sixty-three, page
dred and
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894
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1891.—FEBRITARY 16,
CHAPTERS _66,
338,Z44,
244,Zou.
250.
21; CHAPTERS
18, 21;
16, 18,
1891.-FEBRUARY

T=lar

Clrx"r-"

>
1
[51ST
CONG.
.
La

United States
at Large,
Large, shall
have attained
attained the
the age
sixtyTransfer
of aged
aged United
age of
of sixtyshall have
Statutes at
States Statutes
Transferof

officers from lim- four
four years
years they
they shall
be transferred
transferred from
from said
list to
to
said limtied
limtied retired
retired list
officers
shall be
ited to
unlimited th
officers retired by operation of law because of
the unlimited
unlimited list of officers
tounlmited
ited

list.
1878, June
18,
June 18,
1878,
263, §
§7,
7, ante,
ante,
ch. 2863,
Limitedretired
Limitei retired
list
decreased to
ist decreased
350.
—not
-not to include
include
,officers
retired by
ofcers retired
special
act.
special ac.

having attained
age of
sixty-four years.
(1)
years. (1)
of sixty-four
said age
attained said
having

p. 189,
p.
189, and
and 20
20 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L, 150.
150.
And the
shall hereafter
consist of
of three
three hunhunhereafter consist
retired list
list shall
And
the limited
limited retired
dred
and
fifty
instead
hundred, as
fixed by
by law:
law:
as now
now fixed
of four
four hundred,
dred and fifty instead of

Provided,
have been
been placed
on the
the retired
retired list
list
placed on
who have
officers who
That officers
Provided, That
by
authority of
of Congress
shall not
not form
form part
limited
by special
special authority
Congress shall
part of
of the
the limited
retired list
established by
act. [February
16, 1891.]
1891.]
retired
list established
by this
this act.
[February16,
"And
concluding sentence: "And
189,except
Nora.—(1) All
288, appears
appears, ante, p. 189,
except the concluding
clh. 268,
I878, ch.
All of of7 of 1878,
Nor-(l)
the
retired list shall
hereafter be limited to four hundred
of the
the number
number now fixed by law."
law."
of
to in lieu hen
unrein
shall hereafter
the retired
(2)
repealed above.
above.
(20 Stat.
Stat. L.,150.)
L, 150.) This is repealed

CHAP. S44.—An
act to
to amend
an act
act to forfeit
certain lands
granted
heretofore granted
February 18,1891.
lands heretofore
an actto
forfeit certain
act entitled
entitled an
amend an
244.-An act
18,1891. CAP.
February
for the purpose
construction of railroad;
and for other purpose.
purposes.
tor
prpoe of aiding in the
emtruction
railroads andfor
L., 764.
Stat.L,
26 Stat.
Be it
it enacted,
"An act to forfeit
Forfeited uncertain
forfeit certain
an act entitled "An
enacted, &c.,
&c., That an
Be
earned
railroad lands heretofore
earned railroad
heretofore granted
purpose of aiding
construcgranted for the purpose
aiding in the construclands.
approved September
September
purposes," approved
for other purposes,"
laten
son. tion of railroads, and for
Extension of
twenty-ninth, eighteen
hundred and ninety,
is
the same
same is
and the
be, and
ninety, be,
eighteen hundred
for twenty-ninth,
time limit for
time
amended so
that the
the period
period within
within which
purhomestead
settlers, pur.
which settlers,
so that
hereby, amended
homestead en- hereby,
tries.
•
chasers, and others under the provisions
provisions of said act may make appli.
applitries
1890, Sept. 29,
29, cation
cation to
purchase
lands
forfeited
thereby or
or to
make
or move
move to
to
or
to
make
thereby
forfeited
lands
to
purchase
Let
1890,
ch. 1040, g2, ante,
any homestead
homestead entries
entries which
preserved or authorized
authorized
which are preserved
perfect any
ate,,§ perfect
oi.804
p.808.
under
to run from the passage of
of
under said act when such period begins torun
the act
promulgation by
by the
the
the
act shall
shall begin
begin to
to run
run from
from the
the date
date of
of the
the promulgation
Commissioner
Commissioner of the General
General Land
Land Office
to the
the
Office of the instructions
instructions to
officers of the local land offices,
disposition
officers
offices, for their direction in the disposition
Provided? That
nothing herein shall
Railroad
shall extend
extend any time
That nothing
of said
said lands: Provided,
Railroad rights of
not enlarged.
enlarged.
or enlarge any rights given by said act to any railroad company.
[February
1891.]
[February 18,
18, 1891.]

CRAP. 250.—An
and iety-eigt,
seventy-eight, Revised
February 21,1891.
21,1 1. CHAP.
Stattee,
Revied Statutes,
frty-me hundred
hndred andl
act to
to amend
amend section
eetio forty-one
260.-An act
February

L., 765.
26 Stat. L.,765.
Vessels' names,
Vessels'

in relation to the maring
marking of
of vtel
veipeele names
name* at bow and stern;
to provide for
marking
iten; and also
alsotopnoide
or maring
the draft.

Be it
&c., That section forty-one hundred and seventyit enacted, &c.,
seventy--

draft, and
and home
home eight,
draft,
of the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes be, and the same is hereby, amended
amended
port to bemarked
teight,
port
entire as
as follows:
follows:
read entire
to read
at
at bow and stern. to
Substitute
for
every documented
documented vessel of the United
""SEC. 4178. The name of every
Suebtituteor
R.
S., 4178.
R. S.,
4178.
States shall be marked
marked upon each bow and upon the stern, and the
home port shall also be marked
marked upon the stern. These names
names shall
be painted, or carved and gilded, in Roman letters in a
color
a light color
on aa dark ground, or in aadark color on a
a light ground, and to be
distinctly visible. The smallest letters used shall not be less in size
than four inches.
Penalty.
If any vessels of the United States shall be found without these
names being so marked the owner or owners
a Denowners shall be liable to a
penalty of ten dollars for each
each name
name omitted:
Limit of
Limit
of time.
time.

Provided, however,
on each bow may be marked
Provided,
however, That
That the names on
marked
within
the year
year eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
ninety-one."
within
the
and
ninety-one."
Draft,
&c, to
to
Draft, &c,
SEC. 2. The
draught of
of every
every registered
registered vessel
shall be
be marked
marked
The draught
vessel shall
be marked on
stem and stern. upon the stem and stern post, in English feet or decimeters, in either
either
Arabic or Roman
numerals. The bottom of each numeral
Roman numerals.
numeral shall
indicate the draught to that line.
Safe-loading
Safe-loading
The owner, agent, or master of every inspected sea-going steam or
or
deem
shall deem
which he
of water at
cersailvessel
be
to
draft
sail
vessel shall indicate the draught of
at which
he shall
and
3beowner,,
and not tobeexto be ex- his vessel safe to be loaded for the trade she is engaged
engaged in, which
ceeded.
ceeded.
limit as indicated shall be stated in the vessel's certificate
certificate of inspection, and it shall be unlawful for such vessel to be loaded deeper
deeper
than stated in said certificate. [February
[February21, 1891.]
1891.]

to)) r
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2D
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1891.—FEBRUARY
21, 24;
24; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 251,
252, 282.
282.
1891.-FEBRUARY 21,
251, 252,

895

February21,
21, 1891.
1891.
mahvile Tn,e,a
Tme, aport
L-An act
aot to constitato
mnaitNatoe Hashvilbs
CHAP. 281.—An
port of delivery, and for other pur
pur- February
poses.
26 Stat. L.,
L., 766.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That Nashville, in the State of Tennessee, be, and

Nashville,Tenn.,
Nashville,Tenn.,

a port
delivery
is hereby,
hereby, constituted
constituted aaport
port of
of delivery;
the privileges
of a
port of
of delivery
delivery; and
and that
that the
privileges of
is
for immediate
im mediate
immediate transportation
transportation of dutiable merchandise, conferred by the for
immediate
transportation
transportation

act of June the tenth, eighteen hundred
hundred and eighty, entitled "An
"An privileges,
&c.
privileges, &c.
relation to immediate
act to amend the Statutes in relation
immediate transportation
transportation of 1880, June
June 10,
ch. 190,
§ 7,
dutiable
for other
purposes," be,
and the
the same
same are,
ex- ch
are, ex190, §
7, ante,
ante,
and for
other purposes,"
be, and
dutiable goods,
goods, and
tended to said port, and there shall be appointed a
asurveyor
surveyor of cus- p.
Pl294.
294.
tended
toms for said port.
tems
port, to reside at such port, who shall receive a
a salary,
to be determined
determined in amount by the Secretary of the Treasury, not
exceeding
exceeding one thousand dollars. [February
1891.1
[February21, 1891.]

CRAP.
of commercial
required
by seetien
two February
CGA. 282.—An
23.-An act
aet to facilitate
filitate the
the collocilan
eoleeim of
commearcial statistics
ttisam
rq
edby
setietwo
February 21,1891.
ixt
and eighteen
eighten
tel
a of
hndred and sizty-six
ot the river and harbor apppriation
appropriation ads
of eighteen hundred
of
26
hundred
saddrixt
sixtrsovon (1).
26 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 766.
76.
(1).
lru
and

it enacted,
Be it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That owners, agents, masters, and clerks of
vessels
arriving at or
departing from
from localities
localities where works
works of
of river
river
vessels arriving
or departing
and
harbor improvement
application
and harbor
improvement are carried
carried on shall furnish, on application
of
comprehensive stateworks, aa comprehensive
stateof the persons
persons in local charge of the works,
ment
tonnage.
ment of
of vessels, passengers, freight, and tonnage.
Shipping statis
tatisSze. 2. That
person or persons offending
offending against the provi- Shipping
Szc.
That every person
tics to be furnishsions
of this
act shall,
for each
each and
and every
every offense,
offense, be
be liable
liable to
to aafine
fine tics
to be f
hsions of
this act
shall, for
ed, where river
of one hundred
hundred dollars, or imprisonment
imprisonment not exceeding
exceeding two months, and
ed whear
worksv
harbor works
enforced in any district court in the United
United States within whose are carried on.
to be enforced
territorial jurisdiction
jurisdiction such
81.
[Feb- R. ., § 281.
may have been
been committed.
committed. [Febsuch offense
offense may
territorial
Penalty.
ruary 21,
1891.]
ruary
21, 1891.1
Nors.---(1)
provisions of
188, 2, and 1887,
L, 78,
vs, at)!
2 (14
(14 Stat.
Stat. L,
)'
NoT
-41) The
The provisions
of the
the acts
acts of 1896,
1886, ch. 18,
1867, ch. 144,
144, 5 2
improve
here
harborimprove
annuarreportson the river and harbor
Secretary of War in his annuarjeports
that the Secretary
here referred to, are that
ments appropriated
collection district
each work
work is located'
located,
district each
in what
what collection
for in
in those
those acts,
acts, shall ""state in
ments
appropriated for
and at
at or
light-house, or fort ['' port'
act of
of 1867];
1887]; what amount of
port' in the act
of entry, light-house,
and
or near
near what
what port of
and as far
far as practicable,
port of
of entry for
for the last fiscal
fiscal year, and,
revenue was collected
colected at the nearest port
revenue
what amount of
benefited by the completion of each particular
would be benefited
and navigation
navigation would
of commerce
commerce and
what
not itct:tin
included in the Revised Statutes.
work." These provisions are not

CHAP.
act amending
Domini eighteen
eighteen hundred
and February 24,
1891.
24,1891.
hundred and
adt of
of July
July twentieth,
twentieth, Inns
Anno Domini
amending the
the sot
CHap. 282.—An
282.-An act
eighty-two,
dividing the
State of
of Iowa
districts.
eighty-two, dividing
the State
Iow into
into two
two judicial
judical ditriot
.
L, 77.
26
«o Stat.
Stat. L,
L., 767.
767.

Be
&c., That
the act
Congress to
divide the
the State
of Iowa: Cedar
Ced a r
State of
to divide
act of
of Congress
That the
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
Rapids division
Iowa into
districts, approved
approved July'twentieth,
July twentieth, eighteen
Rapids division
eighteen created
into two
two judicial
judicial districts,
Iowa
in north-

hundred and
and eighty-two,
and the
the same
is hereby,
amended as
as created
in northhereby, amended
be, and
same is
eighty-two, be,
hundred
di
ern judicial
judicial
d i sfollows:
follows:
trict.
R. S., §537.
That
of Cedar,
be, and
and R.S.,§537.
and Tama
Tama be,
Iowa, and
Johnston, Iowa,
Cedar, Johnston,
the counties
counties of
That the

1874, Feb.
eh.
hereby are,
are, transferred
transferred to
to the
northern district
made a
part 1874
Feb. 9,
9, rh.
a part
and made
district and
the northern
hereby
24. ante. p. 3.
thereof;
and
that
said
counties
and
the
counties
of
Grundy,
Hardin,
ante.
p.
3.
24,
Hardin,
counties
of
Grundy,
and
the
that
said
counties
thereof; and
1880. June 4, ch.
Benton, Linn,
Jones, and
and Clinton
new division
division in
ch.
Jne4,
a new
in 120,
12880.ante,
Clinton shall
shall constitute
constitute a
Linn, Jones,
Benton,
p. 290.
said northern
northern district,
the Cedar
Cedar Rapids
Rapids division
1882,July 20,ch.
division of
of the
the 1882,July
to be
be called
called the
said
district, to
note,ante,
northern district,
terms of
of court
for which
shall be
at the
the 312,and
312,andnote,ante,
be held
held at
which shall
court for
the terms
district, the
northern
358.
city
of Cedar
All the
the prcivisions
of said
said act
act approved
July p.
city of
Cedar Rapids.
Rapids. All
provisions of
approved July
p.1888,
358.Apri119, ch.
twentieth,
hundred and
and eighty-two,
eighty-two, shall
applicable to
ch.
to 12'7,
1888,ante.
April19.
shall be
be applicable
twentieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
p. 584.
the division
act.
the
division created
created by
by this
this act.
court
SEC. 2.
That the
the times
court in
said Cedar
Cedar Rapids
Rapids diTerms of
of court
di- at Terms
in said
holding court
times for
for holding
SEC.
2. That
Cedar Rapids.
vision
district shall
shall be
be the
the third Tuesday
Tuesday of Febru- at R.
Cedar
Rapids.
northern district
of the
the northern
vision of
S., §§ 572,
ary
in September:
September: Provided,
That all causes 6R
Provided, That
Tuesday in
the second
second Tuesday
ary and
and the
658. S., § 572,
and
proceedings,
civil
and
criminal,
from
either
of
said
counties
now
and proceedings, civil and criminal, from either of said counties now
pending
in either
of said
courts shall
to final
final adjudicaadjudicabe continued
continued to
shall be
either of
said courts
pending in
tion
or settlement
settlement in
now pending
pending unless
changed
unless changed
court where
where now
in the
the court
tion or
by
order of
of said
court. [February
1891..1
[February24,
24, 1891.
said court.
by order

896
896

1891.— FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY 24;
24; CHAPTERS
283, 284,
284, 287.
1891.CHAPTERS 283,
287.

[51ST CONG.
CONG.
[51ST

283.—An act
appropriations for
fortifications
and other
the
February24,1991.
February 24,1391. CHAP.
CHA. 283.-An
at making
makig appropriatio
rfor
tifeationsad
other works
work of
of defense,
defense, for
forthe
armament thereo,
thereof; for the
of heavy
ordnance for
trial and
and service,
and for
for other
the procurement
procurement of
heavy ordnane
fortrial
service, and
other
26
Slat. L., 767.
26Stat.L,
767.
purpose
purposes.
Contracts for
Be
enacted, &c.,
&c., *
[Par. 11
That no
contract for
exBe it
it enacted,
* ** [Par.
1.] That
no contract
for the
the exsteel to be made penditure of any portion of the money herein provided,
provided, or
that may
or that
may
after advertisebe hereafter
provided for
for the
steel shall
be made
made until
aftet advertisehereafter provided
the purchase
purchase of
of steel
shall be
until
ment.
the
to public
the DeR. S.,3709.
the same
same shall
shall have
R.S.,
§3709.
have been
been submitted
submitted to
public competition
competition by
by the
De* **
advertisement. *
partment by
by advertisement.
1888, Sept. 22, partment
ch.
p. 619.
ch. 1028,
1028, ante,
ante, p.
619.
Additional
Add i t ional
[Par.
Ordnance and Fortification:
[Par. 2.] Board of Ordnance
Fortification: *
**
* And
And one
one addiaddicivilian
member tional member shall be added
civilian member
said
Board
of Ordnance
Ordnance and
Fortiadded
to
said
Board
of
and
Fortiof Board of Ordwho shall
shall be
be a
an ex-officer
the regular
regular
ance and Fortifi- fication
fication who
a civilian
civilian and
and not
not an
ex-officer of
of the
nance
Army
and he
the President,
President, and
and by
cation.
Army or
or Navy,
Navy, and
he shall
shall be
be nominated
nominated by
by the
by
1888, Sept. 22, and with the advice and consent of the Senate, appointed,
and shall
appointed, and
shall
ch.
1028,
§
1,
ante,
ch. 1028, § 1,ante, be paid aasalary of five thousand
thousand dollars per annum and
and actual
actual travtravp. 619.

. 619.

Annual
byBoaiu.

by Board.

r
report
P

eling expenses
expenses when
when traveling on
on duty:
duty:
Provided, That the Board of Ordnance
Provided,
Ordnance and Fortification
Fortification shall
make an annual report to Congress through
through the Secretary
Secretary of War,
War,
on the first Monday
in December
Monday in
each year,
showing the
general
December in
in each
year, showing
the general
operations of the Board and shall give
give aa detailed
of all
detailed statement
statement of
all
contracts, allotments and expenditures
expenditures made
Board.
made by
by the Board.
** *
*
[February 24,
24, 1891.]
[February
1891.]

CSAP. 28.
February 24,1891.
24,1891. CHAP.
284.—Au
making appropriations
for the
of the
for the
fiscal year
-- a act
at maig
appropriatios hr
the support
upport of
the Amoy
Army hr
the fial
year endend.
26
Stat. L.,
ing
June thirtt,
thirtieth, eighteen
and ninety-two,
and for
other purposes.
26 Stat.
L, '770.
770.
ng Jn
eighteen hundred
hadired and
ninety-two, and
hr ether
purposes.
26 Stab L, 770.

6

Mileage
to clerks
Mileagetoclerks
Be it
* *
[Par. 1.]
* [Par.
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., *
1.] That the maximum sum to be
of
Pay DepartDepart- allowed
of Pay
allowed clerks
clerks of the Pay Department,
the expert
accountant for
for the
the
Department, the
expert accountant
ment, expert acment,
expert
acGeneral's
and
contract
Inspector
General's
Department,
contract
surgeons
when
travsurgeons
when
travcountant,
and
concountant, and coneling
duty shall
be four
cents per
mile, and,
and, in
addition thereto,
tract surgeons.
eling on
on duty
shall be
four cents
per mile,
in addition
thereto,
1890, June 13, when transportation
furnished by the Quartermaster's
Quartermaster's
transportation can not be furnished
ch.
423,
par.
1,
co 423, par. 1, Department,
Department, the cost of same actually
actually paid by
by them,
of
them, exclusive
exclusive of
and note,
note, ante,
and
ante, p. parlor
fare and
* **
parlor car
car fare
and transfers.
transfers. *
'756.
Inspector G en - [Par. 2.] For pay of one expert accountant for the Inspector GenInpecor en[Par. 2.] For pay of one expert accountant for the Inspector General'sDepartment,
erasepartmnt,
to be appointed
appointed in
in case
case of
vacancy, by
the SecSecof vacancy,
by the
expert accountothundfv
account- eral's Department,
retary
two thousand
thousand five
five hundred
dollars. (1)
(1)
ant.
retary of
of War,
War, two
hundred dollars.
Signal Service
Service
[Par.3.] For expenses
Service of
[Par.
expenses of the Signal Service
as folof the Army, as
folexpenses andmilland mili- lows: *
expenses
*
ttary
a r y telegraphs,
telegraphs, lows: * *
appropriations to
t
For the maintenance
maintenance and repair of military telegraph
telegraph lines,
lines, * *
appropriations
*
be disbursed by
Provided,
Provided, That the
the two
two preceding
the appropriations
appropriations made
made by
by the
preceding
officer.
bonded officer.
paragraphs
(2) shall be disbursed by a
a bonded
paragraphs (2)
bonded officer,
officer, to be designated
designated
1890,Aug. 30, ch.
837
aug.,
time
to
time
by
the
Secretary
of
War.
[February 24,
c.
from
time
to
time
by
the
Secretary
of
War. ** ** [February
24,
837,
par. 1; Oct.
837 par.
Oct. 1891.]
1891.]
12, ch. 1266, § 2;
ante,
ante, pp. 754,879.
754, 89.
Nao.-)
Th of1l0
NoTs.—(1) This
office was
was first
created "to
"to be appointed
appointed by the Secretary of
War," in
s cted
of war,"
in the
the Army
Army
appropriation
1890, June
June 13A,
13, ch.
eh. 423,
L., 151.
151.
approprtion act
act of
of 180.
42,8226 Stat.
St. L.,

surgeons.

(2)se.,
ie ., For
Forexpses
(2)
expenses of the Signal Service
Service and for maintenance
maintenance and repair of military
military telegraph
lines.
telegraph lines.

February 24,
February
1891. CHAP.
24,1891.
CHP. 287.-A
aet fixing
fiing the salaries
alarie dof the several
everal judges
efthe
297.—An act
judges of
the United States
district courts
State ditrt
court
at
per annum.
annum.
dollars per
thousand dollars
at five
five thousand
26 Stat.
Stat. L.,, 783.
26
783.

Salaries
Salaries of district
trict judges.
nudes.
R. S., §554.

B

Be
enacted,&c.,
salaries of
several judges
Be it
it enacted,
&c., That
That the
the salaries
of the
the several
judges of the district courts
courts of
of the
United States
trict
the United
States shall
shall hereafter
hereafter be at the rate of five
thousand
1891.]
thousand dollars per annum. [February
[February 24, 1891.]
-
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1891.-FBBRnuARY
28, CHAPTBR
383.
1891.—FICBRITA.RY 28,
CHAPTER 383.
f

t

CH"P.
383.-An act to amend and farther
further extend the bend
s of the at
February February 28
28,1891.
CHAP. 383.—An
benefits
act approved February
1891.
eighteen hundred and eighty-wven,
eighth, eighteen
eighty-seven, entitled "An act to provide for the allotment of
lnd in severalty
everalty to Indians
Indian on the various
uvrioureservations,
remevatim and to e
extend
offthe .26
Stat ,L.,79.
land
xt
end the
the protetioa
prot
ection o
.
26 amt.
I-4, no*.
law
tatee over the Inth"
laws of the United States
aias, and
other purposes."
Indian,
and for
for ether
porpae."

it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
to
Allotment of
• Be it
etc., That section one of the act entitled
entitled "An
"An act t
o
of
r th section
provide
for the
the allotment
allotment of
l
an ds i
n severa
lty t
o I
n dians on
provide for
of lands
in
severalty
to
Indians
on th
thee one-ei
one-eighthsection
of
in severalvarious reservations,
exten d the
the p
rot
ec tion of
ofth
aws o
t
Be
Irdralvarious
reservations, and
and to
to extend
protection
thee l
laws
offthe
the o
tyyf land
to each
Indian
an
United
Territories over the Indians, and for other on reservation.
United States and the Territories
reservation.
purposes,"
approved
February
eighth,
eighteen
hundred
and
eightySubstitute
for
purposes,"
February
eighteen
Substitute
seven, be,
and the
the same
same is
hereby, amended
so as
as follows:
follows: „.1887
1887
Feb, 8,
ch.
seven,
be, and
is hereby,
amended so
as to
to read
read as
n,.F,eb1.
4 o
1
„•
1
"
SEC. 1.
That in
in all
all cases
where an
yt
ribe or b
and of
ofIndians
I
n di ans h
as t
s
R r
a ,;f' 2
t
"SEC.
1. That
cases where
any
tribe
band
has
119'
§and
ai4"*g.. i. „. "nt
a4
.·84,
been,
shall hereafter
be, located
upon any
any reservation
created for
for L,:88s
been, or
or shall
hereafter be,
located upon
reservation created
their use, either by treaty stipulation or by virtue of an Act of R.S.,2119.
R.S.,2119.
Congress
the same
sanie for
for their
their use
1875, Mar. 8,ch.
3, ch.
Congress or
or Executive
Executive order
order setting
setting apart
apart the
use,, 1875,
· 131 15jrante
p.Th.
6 ip.11
.
the President of
hereby is,
11 ,l ,ante7
of the
the United
United States
States be,
be, and
and he hereby
is, authorized,
authorized, 13
131
whenever in
in his
opinion any
reservation, or
of such
such 180,
anieo
,p.
whenever
his opinion
any reservation,
or any
any part
part thereof,
thereof, of
180, pr.,5,
5, Yante,
p
Indians
agricultural or
grazing purposes, to
Indians is
is advantageous
advantageous for
for agricultural
or grazing
to 450.
cause
reservation, or
any part
ereof, to
to be
surveyed, or
resur- 1888, Oct. 19, ch.
cause said
said reservation,
or any
part th
thereof,
be surveyed,
or resurveyed, if necessary, and to allot to each Indian located thereon
2, ante,
ante, p.
thereon one- 1214,
1214 '§
§ 2,
p.
635.
eighth
asection
eighth of a
section of land:
land:
(M.
Provided,
sufficient land in
if lands
Provided, That
That in
in case there is
is not sufficient
in any
any of said —Prorata,
-prorata,iflands
reservations to allot lands to each individual
individual in
reservations
in quantity
quantity as above
above insufficient.
inufficient.
reservations shall
shall be
be allotted
provided the
the land
land in such
such reservation
reservation or reservations
allotted
individual pro
near as
may be,
according to
to legal
legal
to each
each individual
pro rata,
rata, as
as near
as may
be, according
subdivisions:
subdivisions:
Provided
of Congress
set- -by
—by treaty
or act,
Provided further,
further, That
That where the
the treaty or
or act
act of
Congress settreatyor
ting apart
apart such
such reservation
reservation provides
provides for
for the allotment
allotment- of lands in
in not reducedreduced.
severalty to
classes in
in quantity
in excess
excess of
that herein
herein proa ch.
severalty
to certain
certain classes
quantity in
of that
pro- 1887, Feb.
ce
Feb. 8
8,
an te ,
vided the
the President
making allotments
reservation, Ip
p.
119row
note
vided
President, in
in making
allotments upon
upon such
such reservation,
o l, an
shall allot
allot the
the land
land to
to each
Indian of
of said
said classes
classes belongbelongshall
each individual
individual Indian
ing thereon in
in quantity
quantity as
as specified
specified in such
such treaty
treaty or act, and
and to
to
other Indians
Indians belonging
belonging thereon
thereon in
as herein
herein provided:
other
in quantity
quantity as
provided:
Provided further,
existing agreements
or laws
provide —under
Provided
further, That
That where
where existing
agreements or
laws provide
-under existing
l
tao n

allotments in accordance
for allotments
accordance with the provisions of said act of February
eighth,
eighteen
hundred
andallotments
eighty-seven,
(1)
or
in
quantities
ruary
substantially
eighth, eighteen
as therein
hundred
provided,
and
eighty-seven,
may(1)
beor
made
in quantities
in quansubstantially as therein provided, allotments may be made in quantity
expressed
tity as specified in this act, with the consent
consent of
of the
the Indians, expressed

accordlaws in accordact may be made
as
as herein provided
provided
agreements
or
agreements
or

an ewi
i
n
th

ance
lawe
act may
s
be mill.

in
in his discretion,
discretion, may require:
require: if
Indiansconsent.
in such manner as the President, in
iflndiansconsent.
And
provided further,
further, That
any legal
legal Double allo
tAnd p'rovided
That when
when the
the lands
lands allotted,
allotted, or
or any
allotsubdivision thereof, are only valuable
grazing purposes,
purposes, such
such ments of lands fit
valuable for grazing
fit

lands shall be allotted in
in double
double quantities."
quantities."
S
EC. 2.
2. That where allotments
allotments have been made
SEC.
made

for grazing only.

in
part
Existing
allot,
in whole
whole or
or in
in part
Existing allotupon
any reservation
under the
provisions of
of February
menta
in certain
upon any
reservation under
the provisions
of said
said act
act of
February certain
ments in
eighth,
and eighty-seven,
eighty-seven, and
icn"Zer.
eighth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and the
the quantity
quantity of
of land
land cse
be augaugto be
in such
reservation is
sufficient to
tribe mented.
in
such reservation
is sufficient
to give
give each
each member
member of
of the
the tribe
eighty
acres, such
shall be
be revised
revised and
and equalized
equalized under
under
eighty acres,
such allotments
allotments shall
the provisions
provisions of
this act:
the
of this
act:
No existing apProvided,
no allotment
allotment heretofore
heretofore approved
approved by
the SecreProvided, That
That no
by the
Secre- proved
No existing
apallotment
tary of
of the
Interior shall
in quantity.
quantity.
to
reduced.
tary
the Interior
shall be
be reduced
reduced in
roved
loen
to be
be reduced.

S
EC. 3. That whenever
whenever it
it shall be made to appear to the Secretary
SEC.
Secretary Leases of allotof the Interior
Interior that, by reason
reason of age or other disability,
disability, any
any allot- l
i
gits Permitted
e
cf.mira
l
muents
provisions of
rom occupancy.
tee under
under the provisions
of said
said act,
act, or
or any
any other
other act or
or treaty
treaty can
can f
from
occupancy.

not
and with
benefit to
himself occupy
or improve
improve his
to himself
occupy or
his
not personally
personally and
with benefit
allotment
the same
same may
be leased
leased upon
upon such
such
part thereof
thereof the
may be
allotment or
or any
any part
terms,
and conditions
as shall
be prescribed
by such
Secsuch Secconditions as
shall be
prescribed by
terms, regulations
regulations and
retary,
exceeding three
three years
for farming
farming or
grazing,
or grazing,
years for
retary, for
for a
a term
term not
not exceeding
or ten
years for
for mining
mining purposes:
purposes:
or
ten years
NOTE. —(1 1The
quantities specified
in the
act of
of 1887,
1887, Feb.
Feb. 8,
119, $11(24
(24 Stat.
Stat. L.,
388)—that sem
Nor.-(l!
The quantities
specified in
the act
8, cli.
ch. 119,
L., 388)-that
sec
tion
tion being superseded
superseded in
in terms
terms by this—are
this-are as
as follows:
To each head
head of a
a family, one quarter of a
a section;
To
each single
single person
of age,
age, one-eighth
one-eighth of
a section
To each
person over
over eighteen
eighteen years
years of
of a
section;;
To each
each orphan
child under
under eighteen
eighteen years
years of
age, one-eighth
a section;
and
.
of age,
one-eighth of
of a
section; and
To
orphan child
To each
single person
person under
under eighteen
years now
who may
may be
date
ving,,or
or who
be born
born prior
prior to
to the
the date
eighteen years
now living
To
each other
other single
of
order of
the President
President directing
directing an
an allotment
of the
lands embraced
in any
any reservation,
reservation, oneoneof the
the order
of the
allotment of
the lands
embraced in
sixteenth
ixteenth of aa section.

SUP R
R S-57
S-57
SUP

Amount
land
Amount of
of land
to
to
to be allotted to
Indians
in severIndians in
severalty.
aly.
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Leases
Leases of lands
Provided, That
where lands
are occupied
Indians who
who have
Provided,
That where
lands are
occupied by
by Indians
have
oocupied
for the same, and
OCCII pied by In- bought and paid for
and which
are
not needed
for
which lands
lands
are
not
needed
for
di an
permitted
Purc
. hwerB farming
or agricultural
agricultural purposes,
purposes, and
and are
desired for
for individual
individual
not desired
are not
farming or
n purchasers
di
allotments, the same
same may be leased by authority of
Council speakof the Council
speaking for such Indians,
exceed five
grazIndians, for
for a
a period
period not
not to
to exceed
five years
years for
for grazing, or ten years for
ing,
mining purposes
purposes in
and upon
for mining
in such
such quantities
quantities and
upon
such terms and conditions
conditions as
as the
the agent
agent in
in charge
charge of
of such
such reservation
reservation
may recommend,
recommend, subject to
approval of
of the
Secretary of
the
to the
the approval
the Secretary
of the
Interior.
Interior.
Indians
SEC. 4.
where any
any Indian
existIndi entitled SEC.
4. That
That where
Indian entitled
entitled to
to allotment
allotment under
under existto allotment maY ing laws shall make settlement upon any surveyed or uns u r
ve yed
or
unsurveyed
any
surveyed
upon
shall
make
settlement
may
ing
laws
o
allotment
make selection of
pu
blic lands
l
and
s for
for lands
United States
States not
otherwise appropriated,
he or
or she
public
lands of
of the
the United
not otherwise
appropriated, he
she
allotment.
shall
application to
land office
office for
allotment,
shall be
be entitled,
entitled, upon
upon application
to the
the local
local land
for the
the
district
district in which
located, to
to have
the same
same allotted
to
which the
the lands
lands are
are located,
have the
allotted to
to him or her and to his or
or her
her children.
children, in
in quantities
quantities and
and manner
manner
as provided in
foregoing section
section of
this amending
amending act
Indians
in the foregoing
of this
act for
for Indians
reservations; and when
•residing upon reservations;
when such
made upon
upon
such settlement
settlement is
is made
unsurveyed
unsurveyed lands
to such
such Indians
Indians shall
shall be
adjusted upon
upon
lands the
the grant
grant to
be adjusted
the survey
survey of the lands so as to conform
and patents
shall
conform thereto;
thereto: and
patents shall
be issued to them for such lands in the manner and
restricand with the
the restrictions provided
provided in the act
act to
this is
is an
an amendment.
to which this
amendment.
Feesto
of such local
Fees
to be paid
And the fees to which the officers of
land office
local land
office would
would
from
the new"have been entitled had such lands been entered
f
ro
nt th e Teaentered
under
under
the
the ,general
general
my.
laws for the disposition
them from
disposition of the public lands shall be paid to them
from
any moneys in the Treasury of the
United States
otherwise apapthe United
States not
not otherwise
propriated, upon a
a statement
propriatA,
statement of
in their
for such
such
of an account
account in
their behalf
behalf for
fees by the Commissioner
General Land Office,
Commission.er of the General
Office, and a
a certificacertification a
of such account to the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Treasury by
by the
the SecreSecrethe Treasury
tary
the Interior.
Interior.
tary of
of the
Determlnation
SEC.
Determination
Site. 5. That for the purpose of determining
determining the descent
descent of land to
to
descent.
of1887,
descent. 8, ch. the
heirs of
In dian under
under th e prov i
si
ons of the fif th
1887, Feb.
Feb. 8, ch. the heirs
of any
any deceased
deceased Indian
the provisions
of the fifth
119,
§ 5, ante,
ante, p. section
119, §
section of said act, whenver
whenver any male
female Indian
shall have
male and female
Indian shall
have
5 35
.
co-habited
co-habited together
together as husband and wife according
according to
to the
the custom
custom
and manner
manner of Indian life the issue of such co-habitation
co-habitation shall
shall be,
for the pu
purpose aforesaid,
taken and
deemed to
legitimate
aforesaid, taken
and deemed
to b
bee th
thee legitimate
issue of the Indians
Indians so living together,
Indian child,
othertogether, and
and every
every Indian
child, otherwise illegitimate, shall for such purpose
purpose be taken and deemed to be
the legitimate
legitimate issue
of the
the
issue of
the father
father of
of such
such child:
child:
""Cherkee
Provided, That the
Cherokee out
OutProvided,
this act
not be
the provisions
provisions of
of this
act shall
shall not
be held
held or
or eonconlet"
strued as
to apply to
the lands
lands commonly
called and
and known
known as
the
et lands
lands exex- strued
as toapply
to the
commonly called
as the
cepted.
1890,
Cherokee Outlet":
t890, May 2,2, ch.
oh. "Cherokee
Outlet":
182,
182, §
And provided
provided further,
allotment of
of lands
lands shall
shall be
§ 1,l,ante, pp. And
further, That
That no
no allotment
be made
made
720, 721.
720,
721.
or annuities of money paid to any of the Sac and Fox of the MisCertain acsand souri Indians who were
CertainSacsand
said tribe
tribe on
on
were not
not enrolled
enrolled as
as members
members of
of said
Foxes excepted. January
hundred and ninety;
January first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
shall not
held
ninety; but
but this
this shall
not be
be held
to impair
impair or otherwise
otherwise affect the rights or equities of any person
whose claim to membership
is now
membership in said tribe is
and being
now pending
pending and
being
investigated.
investigated. [February
[February 28,
1891.]
28, 1891.]

February 28,1891.
28,1891. CHMP.
Cact
to amend
mend sections
eti twenty-two
twenty-two hundred
and twenty-two
CRAP. 584.—An
act to
hundred and Mventy-lve
seventy-live and
26
.
mtatL.,d and seventy-six
evnty-ix at
Rved Statta
nited States
s providing
hundred
of the Revised
Statutes of
of the United
providing for the selece
26 Stat.
L.,
796.
21ntat.
7
t, of lands
lanf for educational
educatioal purposes
prpoe in
in le
of those
tho appropriated
tion
lieu of
appropriated for other purpose
purposes.
Public lands,
Public
lands,
settlement
settle
eo men t on,
school sections before survey, to be
valid.
Substitute for
Substitutefor
R.S.,§2275.
R.s.,§
2275.

sections twenty-two
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c., That sections
twenty-two hundred
hundred and seventyfive and
twenty-two hundred
hundred and
and seventy-six
five
and twenty-two
seventy-six of
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes
of
State be
amended to
read as
of the
the United
United State
be amended
to read
as follows:
follows:
"SEC.
Where settlements
settlementswith
a view to pre-emption or home"
SEC. 2275. Where
with a
stead have been, or shall hereafter be made, before the survey
survey of the
lands in
field, which
which are
are found
found to
have been
made on sections
sections
lands
in the
the field,
to have
been made
sixteen or thirty-six, those sections shall be subject to the claims of
such
such settlers;
settlers;
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8Ess.]

1891.-FEBRUARY 28; CHAPTER 384.
1891.—FEBRUARY
384.

899
899

landsto
And if such sections, or either of them, have been or shall be Lieu lands
to be
pledged for
selected by State
granted, reserved,
reserved, or
or pledged
for the use
use of schools or colleges
colleges in
in selectedby
the State
or Territory
in which
which th
eylie,
lie,other
oth er lands
l
an ds o
or Territory
or
the
State or
Territory in
they
off equa
equallacreage
acreage Territory.
are hereby appropriated
appropriated and granted, and may be selected
selected by said
State or Territory,
Territory, in lieu of such as may be thus taken by preemption of homestead
homestead settlers.
And other lands of equal acreage
appropriated Where
school
acreage are also hereby appropriated
Where school
granted, and may be selected
selected by
by said State
and granted,
State or
or Territory
Territory where lands
lands are etherother-

wise
disposed
sections sixteen
sixteen or thirty-six are mineral land, or are included within ir
i
sea
18 .:!" of,
of,
a—
any
or other
other reservation,
reservation, or
are otherwise
otherwise disposed
disposed eeu
,
..,,.„„
e s,
landallowed.
or are
any Indian,
Indian, military,
military, or
of
of by the United States:
States:
Provided,
Waiver of right
Provided, Where
Where any State is entitled to said sections sixteen and Waives
right
thirty-six,
reserved to
to anyTerritory,
any Territory, notto wheel
lands by
school lands
by
thirty-six, or
or where
where said
said sections
sections are
are reserved
not- to
withstanding
mineral land or
embraced within a
aselecting
selecting lieu
or embraced
be mineral
withstanding the same may be
military,
Indian, or other
reservation, the
the selection
selection of
of such
such lands
in lands.
lands.
miltary, Indian,
other reservation,
lands in
lieu
thereof by
said State
State or
Territory shall
awaiver
waiver of
of its
its right
lieu thereof
by said
or Territory
shall be
be a
right
to
to said
said sections.
sections.
And other lands of equal acreage
appropriated and Where school
acreage are also hereby appropriated
so hool
granted, and may be selected
selected by said State or Territory to
wanting
to compencompen- lands
lands are wanting
sate deficiencies
deficiencies for school purposes, where sections
sections sixteen or thirtythirty.. or deficient
deficient lie
lien
lands allowed.
six are fractional
fractional in quantity, or where one or both are wanting by htlids
all°wed•
reason
or from
from any
natural cause
reason of the
the township
township being
being fractional,
fractional, or
any natural
cause
whatever."
whatever."
And it
Secretary of the Interior, without Secretaryof
Secretary of Init shall be the duty of the Secretary
Inte
rior may ascerascertain and deter- bLrior
awaiting the extension
extension of the public surveys, to ascertain
weer'
awaiting
mine,
or otherwise, the
number of
that will
will c
i
tudeedan
rm
5
mPs
mine, by
by protraction
protraction orotherwise,
the number
of townships
townships that
townp
ia-inbe included
included within such Indian, military, or other reservations,
o
uns ,and
an
m d state
reservations, and ti
tions,
State
thereupon the
the State
or Territory
be entitled
may then
thereupon
State or
Territory shall
shall be
entitled to
to select
select indemnity
indemnity may
then select
select
lands
townships, in lieu lieu lands.
lands to the extent of two sections for each of said townships,
therein- but such
such selections
selections may
may
of sections
sections sixteen and
and thirty-six
thirty-six therein;
not
of said
said reservations:
reservations:
not be made
made within
within the boundaries
boundaries of
Statemay await
await
Provided,
however That nothing
contained shall prevent StatemaY
nothing herein contained
Provided, however,
restora
resany State
State or
from awaiting
the extinguishment
extinguishment of
of an
yervatio
tiol
nsti
oo
pf
ublic
any
or Territory
Territory from
awaiting the
any
ervationstopubic
reservation and
the
restoration
of
doin
•
.
such military,
military, Indian, or other reservation
and the restoration of domain.
embraced to
to the public
public domain and then taking
the lands therein embraced
sixteen and
and thirty-six
thirty-six in place therein; but nothing in
the sections sixteen
proviso shall
conferring any right not now
this proviso
shall be construed as conferring
existing.
existing.
"
EC. 2276.
2276. That
lands appropriated
appropriated by
by the
the preceding
Lieu lands,
preceding section
section ULeu
lands, how
"S
SEC.
That the
the lands
shall be
any unappropriated,
unappropriated, surveyed
surveyed public
public lands,
lands, tOSbstleCutted
t°bstt
ted:f.
shall
be selected
selected from
from any
Su selec
or
not mineral
mineral in
character, within
the State
or Territory
Territory where
R. a,
not
in character,
within the
State or
where such
such R.
S., §2278,
§a78.
losses or
deficiencies of school
sections occur.
where the selecoccur;' and where
school sections
or deficiencies
losses
tions are
are to
to compensate
of school lands in fractional
fractional
deficiencies of
tions
compensate for deficiencies
townships, such selections
selections shall be
be made in accordance
accordance with the foltownships,
lowing principles
to wit:
wit: For
For each
each township,
fractownship, or
or fracof adjustment,
adjustment, to
lowing
principles of
tional township,
township, containing
containing a
a greater
land than
threethan threequantity of
of land
greater quantity
tional
quarters of
entire township,
township, one
one section;
fractional towntownfor a
a fractional
section; for
of an
an entire
quarters
containing a
greater quantity
quantity of land than one-half, and not
a greater
ship, containing
a section;
more than three-quarters
three-quarters of aatownship, three quarters of a
for a
afractional
township, containing
containing a
quantity of
than
land than
of land
a greater
greater quantity
fractional township,
for
one quarter,
one-half sechalf of
of a
a township, one-half
than one half
and not
not more
more than
one
quarter, and
tion; and
and for
for a
fractional township
of
quantity of
a greater
greater quantity
township containing
containing a
a fractional
tion;
land than
one-quarter of
of aa
than one-quarter
not more
more than
section, and not
than one
one entire
entire section,
land
one-quarter section of land:
township one-quarter
Provided,
That the
the States
or Territories
are, or
shall be
be Dpublelieulands,
Doublelieuland
or shall
which are,
States or
Territories which
Provided, That
entitled to
to both
the sixteenth
sixteenth and
in place,
owed'
shall when allowed.
sections in
place, shall
and thirty-sixth
thirty-sixth sections
both the
entitled
have the
the right
to select
select double
to compensate
compensate
amounts named,
named, to
double the
the amounts
right to
have
for deficiencies
deficiencies of
fractional townships."
[Februay
townships." [February
land in
in fractional
of school
school land
for
28, 1891.]
28,
1891.]
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MARCH 2;
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493, 494,
494, 497.
497.
2; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 385,
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CONG.
[51ST

February
385.-An act to prohibit the
February 28,1891.
28, 1891. CHAP. 385.—An
of liquor
liquor licensee
one mile
mile of
the Soldiere
Soldiery
the granting
granting of
iceses within
within one
of the
Home.
26 Stat. L.,
L., 797.
797.

it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
Be it
&c., That on and
and after
after the
the passage
passage of
of this
this act
act no
no
license
license for the sale of intoxicating
intoxicating liquor at any place
place within
within one
one
mile of the Soldiers'
Soldiers' Home
property in
District of
of Columbia
shall
Home property
in the
the District
Columbia shall
be granted.
granted. [February
[February 28,
28, 1891.1
1891.]
be

District of CoColumbia. Liquor
licenses
licenses prohibited
prohibited
within one mile of
Soldiers' Home.
B.
R. S.,
S., §§ 435,
1181-1183.
1181-1183.
66Mackey,
Mackey, 409.
409.

March
March 2, 1891.
26
26 Stat.
Stat. L
L., 799
799.

CHAP.
aet to detach the county
omty of
CRAP. 498.-n
498.—An act
of Logan,
of Ohio,
the northern
northern and
ogan, in the State
tate of
Ohio, from the
and
attach it
it to
to the
the southern
judicial district of said State.
attah
te
juiial distriet of sid State.

Ohio, judicial
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the county of
of Logan,
Logan, in
the State
State of
of Ohio,
Ohio,
in the
districts.
be
be detached
detached from the northern and attached
attached to the
southern judicial
the
southern
judicial
Logan County
LranferrCounty
district of the State of Ohio and
and assigned to
to the
eastern subdivision
the eastern
subdivision
transferred
transferred to
to

southern district,
district. therein.
therein.
R.. S.,
544.
S., §
§ 544
SBEC.
C. 2. [Relates
S
[Relates to pending cases
cases and
and past
past offenses.]
offenses.]
1880, Feb.
Feb. 4,
4, ch. 1891.]
1891.]
18, ante, p. 277.

[March 2,
[March
2,

•

March 2,
2,1891.
1891.

CaP. 494.—An
494-An act making
makig apprmiationa
CHAP.
kr the
the naval
naval serice
service for
the fiscal
ending
apprepation fbr
or the
fieal year
year ending
lime thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and
and ninety-two,
for other
purposes.
eighteen hmudred
ninety-two, and
and fr
other purposes

26 Stat. .Ju

26 Star.
26
Stat. L.,
L,~ 799.

Naval supplies,
how purchased
how
purchased
and issued.
issued.
R.
R.
§
•
R S. §3718.
3718.
1889, March 2,
2,
ch. 371, ante, p.
678.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., ** *
* [Par.
[Par. 1.]
All supplies
supplies hereafter
hereafter pur1.] All
purchased
chased with moneys appropriated
appropriated for any
any branch
branch of
of the
the naval
naval estabestablishment shall be
purchased, classified,
and issued
issued for
for consumption
consumption
be purchased,
classified, and
or use subject
subject to the provisions
provisions contained
in the
act making
making approapprocontained in
the act
priations for the naval service,
approved June
priations
service, approved
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen
June thirtieth,
hundred and
ninety, in
in reference
hundred
and ninety,
reference to supplies
supplies therein provided for and
and
onhand.
on
hand. (1)
(1) *
* *
*
Limit of rations [Par.
construed to
[Par. 2.] No law shall be construed
entitle enlisted
enlisted marines
marines
to entitle
to marines on
on on shore duty to
commutation therefor
on
shore
any rations
rations or commutation
therefor other
other than
than
shore
shore duty.
such as
now are
or may
may hereafter
hereafter be
allowed to enlisted
such
as now
are or
be allowed
enlisted men in the
R. S.
S. §1615.
1615.
army.
* ** IMarch
March 2, 1891.]
army. *
1891.]
Nova-Q) The
provisions in
June OD,
Nors.—(1)
The provisions
in the act
act of
of 1890,
1820, June
50, ch.
ch. 040
610 (96
(26 Stat.
as fwlo"K
follow's.
Stat. L.,
L., 205),
66), aare as
Supplies
to be
lies to
be "All
AUppe
ha
wtmoneyap
ria
b this at
eemedto
supplies purchased
with moneys appropriated
by
act shae
shall be deemed
to be
be purchased for
for
deemed naval and not
the Navy and not for any bureau thereof, and these supplies, together with all supplies nowon hand,
bureau supplies.
ohrbe arranged,
shall
consolidated,
and
catalogued,
and
issued
for
consumption
or
use,
under
ns asclassified,
the Secretary
my prescribe, wiout
the bureau for which
hich they
suchhased."
regulations as the Secretary may prescribe, without regard
regard to
t
o the bureau for
they oere
were
purc

March 2,
March
1891.
2,1891.

Mar 2tat,8.
L.
26 Stat. L.,
L., 824.
824.

CHAP. 497.—An
497.- n act
a t to prevent bookmaking
bookmaing and pool-selling
pool-siling in the Ditrict
CHAP.
District of
of Columbia.
Columbia

Bookmaking
Bookmaking
Be it
&c., That it
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
it shall be unlawful for any person or
or asasand pool -selling
d
phiool-sehing
sociation
of
in
persons
the
of Washington
and Georgetown,
Georgetown, in
in
cities
of
Washington and
prohibited within
e
one
mileof
one mile
of Wash- th
the District of Columbia, or within
within said
District within
one mile
mile of
said District
within one
of
ington or GeorgeGeorge- the
the boundaries
boundaries of said cities, to bet, gamble,
or make
books or
or pools
pools
gamble, or
make books
town.
town.
on the
of any
trotting race
running race
on
the result
result of
any trotting
race or
or running
race of horses, or boat
boat
R.
S.
of
D.
C.,
§
R.S. of D. C., § race,
rae, or
race of
or race
of any
any kind,
kind, or on any election or any contest of
of any
any
1162.
game of
of baseball.
1883,January31,
kind, or
or game
1883,January
31, kind,
baseball.
h. 40, ante
ante p. 396.
ch.
Penalty.
SEC. 2. That any person or association of

SEe. 2. That any person or association of persons
persons violating the
the prorovisions
of this
act shall
shall be
not exceeding
dolars,
visions of
this act
be fined
fined not
exceeding five
five hundred
hundred dollars,
or be imprisoned not more than ninety days, or both, at the discretion
or be imprisoned not more than ninety days, or both, at the discretion
of
the court. [March
of the
[March 2, 1891.]
1891.]

1891.-MADca 2,
CHAPTERS 498,
498, 517.
517.
1891.-MARCH
2, 3;
3; CHAPTERS

2D SESS.]
InicsS.]
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CHAP. 4911.-An
set to amend
set entitled
the relief
relief of certain
and
C'AP.
.-- n act
Eamed an st
entitled "Art
" aeact
act foribthe
certain volunteer
vonteer and
r i lar soldiers
lders off the late wr
nd the warwith
M ieo,h"approved March two, eighteen
regular
war and
war with Mexico,"
hhimdred
ired and
and eighty-nine.
ighty- e.

March 2,
2, 1891
1891.
26 Stat
Stat. L,
L., 824.

it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That subdivision
Be it
section two
two of
the
subdivision three
three of
of section
of the
above
same is
is amended
so as
above entitled
entitled act
act be,
be, and
and the
the same
amended so
as to
to read
read as
as folfollows:
lows:
"Third.
a minor, and was enlisted without
"
Third. That such soldier was
was a
without
the
consent of
his parent
parent or
or guardian,
and was
was released
discharged
the consent
of his
guardian, and
released or
or discharged
from
service by
order or
of any
State or
or United
from such
such service
by the
the order
or decree
decree of
any State
United
States court
court on habeas
and in
States
habeas corpus
corpus or other judicial
judicial proceedings,
proceedings, and
in
shalI not be
such case
ease such soldier shall
be entitled
entitled to
to any
any bounty or allowance,
any time such
soldier was not in
the performance
performance of
of
ance, or pay
pay for anytime
such soldier
in the
military
duty." [March
[March 2,
1891.]
military duty."
2, 1891.]

Minors disMinors
charged by order
order
charged
of court,
dm.. not
not
of
court, &c..

to
receive charge
pay on
removal
removal of
of charge
of desertion.
Substitute for
1889,
March 2,
2,
1889 March
ch. 890, § 2, par.
h
a39,
§
2,
par.
8, ante, p.692, and
26
M.
25Sta.
Stat. L ,,869.

s et
CrAP.
17.--An set
to
Bdbtahl&snit
Mitelmarts
om et
and to dte
March 8, 1891.
1891.
CHAP. 117.-An
to 'stadia%
of appeal
appeals and
define and regulate
regulate in ertela
sertais March
eases
judadietion
of the United Statas,
States, and for
(1)
eames the
thejur
dim
o off the
tho courts
eturtl oa
fr other
ether purposes.
pu-pe . (1)
96 S. L, 82.

28 Stitt. L., 826.

Additional cirBe it
That there
there shall
be appointed
by the
the President
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
shall be
appointed by
President cuit
dditional
cirjudges-one
of the United
United States,
advice and
Sen- ieact-cinet
States, by and
and with
with the
the advice
and consent
consent of
of the
the Senin each circuit-to
ate, in
each circuit
additional circuit
circuit judge,
shall have
have the
the be appointed.
ate,
in each
circuit an
an additional
judge, who
who shall
appointed.
6sO.
same qualifications,
qualifications, and shall have the same power and jurisdiction RB&, §§807.
within their reretherein that
that the
the circuit
circuit judges of
of the
the United
United States, within
spective
circuits, now
now have
and who
who shall
be
spective circuits,
have under
under existing
existing laws,
laws, and
shall be
entitled
the same
of the
the United
United
entitled to
to the
same compensation
compensation as
as the
the circuit
circuit judges
judgesof
States
respective circuits
States in
in their
their respective
circuits now
now have.
have.
Circuit court of
SEC. 2.
2. That
is hereby
created in
in each
each circuit
circuit aacircuit
circuit court
court Crcitourt
SEc.
That there
there is
hereby created
eels;
of
appeals, witch
consist of three judges,
judges, of
whom two
shall
;' j11149610'
of whom
two shall
of appeals,
which shall
shall consist
constitute
a
quorum,
and
constitute a
which
which shall
shall be aa court
court of
of record
record with
appellate jurisdiction,
hereafter limited
established.
appellate
jurisdiction, as is
is hereafter
limited and established.
Nora.-(1)
relate to the jurisdiction of the
the Supreme
Supreme Court:
NoTr.--1) The following
following acts relate
Revised
5261 (§
this act).
IS667-710,
Revised Statutes, $§
687-710,5261
(I 691 is expressly repealed
repealed by §§14 of this
7, ch. 80, 52,
providing that the
the appellate
appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme
Supreme Court
1874, April
April7,
2, ante,
ante, p. 7, providing
Court
over judgments
of territorial
territorial courts in cases
judgments and decrees
decrees a
eases of trial by jury shall be by writ
writ of error, and
in other
other cases by appea
appeal, c.
1874, June
June 2,
23, ch
ch. 469,
469, 8,
3, ante,
error to the Supreme Court of Utah Territory
Territory
ante, p. 49,
49. allowing writ of error
in cases
cases of
of capital
capital punishment
p
meat or conviction
bigamy or
or polygamy.
conviction of bigamy
1875, February
February 16, ch. 77, 51,
ante, pp.
62,63,1imiting
by the Supreme Court
Court of decrees
1, ante,
pp. 62,63,
limiting the review by
decrees
of circuit courts in admiralty
law arising
arising on findings of fact
fact to be made in such
such
admiralty cases to questions of law
cases by the circuit
(18 Stat.
Stat. L., 316) is
is expressly
14 of this act.)
circuit courts.
courts. (§
(S33(18
expressly repealed
repealed by i§14
1875, March
March 1,
1, ch.
114, $
ante, p. 68
68, making
making civil-rights cases
reviewable by the Supreme
Supreme Court,
ch. 114,
5,5, ante,
cases reviewable
without
the sum in controversy.
controversy.
without regard to the
1875, March
March 3, ch.
ch. 137, f9,
9, ante
in caes
cases of
ante, p.
p. 85, prescribing
prescribing the proceedings
proceedings in the Supreme Court in
death of
of parties
parties after judgment
circuit court.
judgment in circuit
1881
ante,p.324,
1881,March
March 3, ch. 138, $7, ante,
p.324, giving
giving original and
and appellate
appellate jurisdiction
jurisdiction in
In trade-mark
trade-mark cases
cases
to the courts of the
the United
United States without
without regard
regard to the amount in controversy.
controversy.
1884, May 17, ch..,53, 7, ante, p.433,
review of judgments
and decrees
decrees of
of the district
district
judgments and
p.488, providing for the review
district of Alaska.
court for the district
Alaska.
1885, March
March 8, ch. 353,
ante, p. 4&5,
appeal to the Supreme
Supreme Court
Court in cases
habeas
cases of habea
53, ante,
485, providing
providing for an appeal

fir,

March 3, ch. 355, ante,
District of
of
ante, p.485,
p. 485, regulating appeals from the supreme courts of the District
18,
Columbia and the Territories.
Columbia
Territories.
1887, March
March 3, ch.
ch. 359, §§
8,9, ante,
ante, pp. 560,561. providing
providing for
for appeals
appeals from the Court of Claims
Claims and
f 8,9,
circuit and district courts in cases of certain suits against
against the
the United
United States.
1888, August 13, ch.
ch. 866,
(sub-sec. 2), 6,, ante,
614, taking away the right
right of
of review
by the
review by
86, if§ 1
1 (sub-sec.
ante, pp.613,
pp. 13, 614,
Supreme
Court of orders of circuit
circuit courts
courts remanding
to State courts.
remanding causes to
Supreme Court
1889, February
p.639,
providing for
of error
error in
all convictions
convictions of
of crime
crime punpun639, providing
for writs of
in all
I1889
February 6, ch. 113,
113, §$6, ante, p.
ishable
ishable by death.
providing for writs of error or appeals
1889, February
650, providing
appeals to the Supreme Court
Court
February 25,
25 ch.
h. 236, ante, p. 650
circuit court.
jurisdiction of the circuit
cases involving
involving the question
in cases
question of the jurisdiction
1, ch. 333,
p.6'72, providing for
review of the
the judgments
judgments and
and decrees
decrees of
of the
the
ante, p.672,
for review
1889, March
March 1,
33, i§6, ante,
United States court
court in
in the Indian
Indian Territory
the value
value exceeds
exceeds $1,000.
cases where
where the
Territory in cases
United
1889, March
providing
appeal to the
the Supreme
Supreme Court in complaints
complaints
ante, p.680,
p. 6811,
providing for an appeal
189,
March 2, ch. 382, I §5, ante,
interstate commerce
commerce act where
where the subject
subject in dispute
dispute is
is of the value of $2,000
or
2,000 or
for violation of the interstate
more.
more.
IMO, May
182, §9, ante,
724, providing
providing for writs
error and
and appeals
appeals from
from the decisions
of
18I0,
May 2, ch. 182.
ante, p. 724,
writs of error
decisions of
Oklahoma Territory where
where the
the amount
in controversy
controversy exceeds
exceeds $5,000.
5,.000.
amount in
the Supreme Court of Oklahoma
182, §
ante, p. 738, providing
providing that appeals
appeals and writs
writs of error maybe
maybe taken
taken from the
1 42, ante,
1890, May
May 2, ch. 182,
decisions
Li the
the Indian
Indian Territory
Territory in
in the
the same
same manner
manner as
as from
from the
the circuit
circuit
decisions of the United States court i.l
courts.
courts
1890,June 10, ch. 407, f15,
ante, p.
7 , providing for appeals
1890,
15, ante,
p.752,
appeals from decisions
decisions of circuit courts
courts in cases
cases
under the customs-revenue
customs-revenue laws.
1891.
March 3, ch. 538, f10, post,p.
p. 916, providing for apeeals
apbeals from judgments of the
the Court
Court of Claims
Claims
1891. March
in cases
cases of Indian
Indian depredation
depredationelaims.
1891,
3, eh.
ch. 539,
for appeals
appeals from
the decisions
decisions of
of the
the
92, providing
providing for
from the
1891, March
March 3,
589, if55 9, 14, post,
post, pp.920,
pp.920, 923,
Court of Private Land
Land Claims.
Claims.
extent any of these
affected by the
in the text
been decided.
these acts
acts are affected
the one
one in
text has not yet been
To what
what extent
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1891. — M ARCH 3;
CHAPTER 517,
§§ 2,
2, 3.
3.
517, §§
3; CHAPTER
1891.-MARCH

[51sT C
ONG.
[51ST
CONG.

—to prescribe
Such court
court shall
prescribe the
and style
style of
its seal
and the
the
seal and
of its
the form
form and
shall prescribe
prescribe Such
-to
conformable
procedure as may be conformable
other process
forme.
form
process and procedure
form of
of writs and other
fornI.
to
exercise of
jurisdiction as
as shall
shall be
conferred by
law.
be conferred
by law.
to the
the exercise
of its
its jurisdiction
appointment of the marshal of the court with
mar-- It
It shall have the appointment
—
with
-toto appoint mar
sha].aL.
the same duties and powers under
under the regulations
regulations of the court as are
now provided
provided for
for the
marshal of
Court of
the United
United
of the
of the
the Supreme
Supreme Court
now
the marshal
applicable.
may be applicable.
so far as the
the same
same may
States, so
—
The court shall also appoint
appoint a
aclerk, who shall perform
perform and exer--rdand clerk.
ler.
cise the
the same
same duties
duties and
and powers
powers in
regard to
to all
all matters
matters within
within its
its
in regard
cise
jurisdiction as
exercised and performed
performed by the clerk
clerk of the
jurisdiction
as are now
now exercised
Supreme
Court of the
the United States, so far as the
the same may be appliSupreme Court
cable.
Salaries
Salaries of marmar- The salary of the marshal of the court
court shall be twenty-five
twenty-five hunal and
clerk.
dred dollars aayear, and the salary
ehal
andc
lerk
salary of the clerk
clerk of the court shall be
three thousand dollars a
equal proportions
proportions quarthree
a year, to be paid in equal
terly.
Costs and fees
The costs and fees in.
in the Supreme
Supreme Court now provided
fees.
provided for by law
law
circuit courts of appeals;
appeals; and the same
same
shall be costs and fees in the circuit
and paid for, and
and paid over to the
the
shall be expended,
expended, accounted
accounted for, and
Treasury
. Department
the same manner
manner as is
is
Treasury
Department of the United
United States in the
provided
respect of
of the
the costs and fees in the Supreme Court.
Court.
provided in respect
Rules, &c
it.c.
The court shall have
have power
power to establish all rules and regulations
regulations
jurisdiction
for the conduct
conduct of the business
business of the court within its jurisdiction
as conferred
conferred by law.
Courtofa
SEC.
Chief-Justice and the associate
l,
Court
of appeals,
S
EC. 3. That the chief-Justice
associate justices
justices of the
how
how constituted.
con
ted. Supreme Court assigned
circuit, and the circuit
assigned to each
each circuit,
circuit judges within
each circuit, and the several
several district judges within
within each circuit, shall
shall
be competent
competent to sit as judges
appeals within
judges of the circuit court of appeals
their respective circuits
circuits in the manner
manner hereinafter
hereinafter provided.
-.
ding
juscase
Chief-Justice
—presiding
ins - In case
the Chief-Justice
or an associate
associate
justice of the Supreme
tice oL
iceo.
attend at any session
Court should attend
session of the circuit
circuit court of appeals he
shall preside, and the circuit
circuit judges
judges in attendance
attendance upon
upon the court in
the absence of the Chief-Justice
associate justice of the Supreme
Chief-Justice or associate
Court shall preside in the order
order of the seniority
seniority of their respective
respective
commissions.
When
district In
In case the full court at any time shall
When district
shall not be made up by
by the atj
ud
ges may
maysit
Chief-Justice or an aksociate
justice of the Supreme
Supreme
udges
sit." tendance of the Chief-Justice
associate justice
Court and circuit judges, one
one or more district
district judges within
within the circuit shall be competent
competent to sit in the court
court according
order
according to such order
or provision
provision among the district judges as either
either by general or particular
shall be
designated by
by the
the court:
court:
be designated
assignment shall
ticular assignment
No judge to
judge
to his
sit
Provided, That
That no
judge before
before whom
whom a
a cause
cause or
or quesginsapjeal
Provided,
no justice
justice or
or judge
onNo
fom
°fl
own
aPdecision.
reci
al
As ir°
on.ni his tion
tion may have been tried or heard in a
a district
district court, or existing
existing
circuit court, shall sit on the trial or hearing
question
hearing of such cause or question
in
of appeals.
Terms
in the circuit court
court of
Terms.
A term shall be held annually by the circuit court
court of appeals
appeals in
the several judicial circuits at the following
following places:
places:
In the first circuit, in the city of Boston;
Boston;
In the second circuit, in the city of New York;
York;
In the third circuit, in the city of Philadelphia;
Philadelphia;
In the fourth
fourth circuit, in the city of Richmond;
Richmond;
In the fifth circuit, in the city of New Orleans;
Orleans;
In the sixth circuit, in the city of Cincinnati;
In the seventh circuit,
Chicagocircuit, in the city Chicago;
In the eighth circuit, in the city of Saint Louis;
city of San Francisco;
Francisco;
o
n
. In the ninth circuit, in the city
other Places' And in such other
other places in each of the above circuits as said
court may from time to time designate.
The first terms of said
Monday
First term.
said courts shall
shall be held on the
the second
second Monday
in January (2),
(2), eighteen hundred
hundred and ninety-one,
ninety-one, and thereafter
thereafter at
such times as may be fixed by said courts
courts
Nor.-(2)
Tesday in
in June by 1891,
Nora.—(2) Changed to third Tuesday
No.17,
post, p.
956.
t891, March
March 3,
3, Rea.
Res No.
17, post,
p. 966.

2D SESS.]
2D
SESS.]
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1891.—MaRcii
3; CHAPTER
517, §§
4-6.
1891.-MARCH 3;
CHAPTER 517,
§§ 4-6.

SEC.
Existin
circuit
SEC. 4. That no appeal, whether
whether by writ of error
error or otherwise,
otherwise, cou
IP:Timing
circuit
rt
have no
shall hereafter
tohave
hereafter be taken or allowed from any district court to the courts to
appellate
existing circuit
circuit courts,
no appellate
jurisdiction shall
shall hereafter
hereafter tion.
ppelate jurisdicjurisdicexisting
courts, and
and no
appellate jurisdiction
be
exercised or allowed
allowed by
by said
existing circuit
circuit courts,
courts,
be exercised
said existing
tioR.S.,§6as3
R. S., §§ 631-686.
But all appeals
appeals by writ of error otherwise,
otherwise, from said district Appeals
Appeals from
district and cirSupreme
Court
of the ditrict
only
be
subject
to
review
in the
courts shall
United
courts shall
States
only
or i
be
n the
subject
circuit
to review
court ofinappeals
the Supreme
herebyCou
established,
rtofthe cuit courts to be
United States or in the circuit court of appeals hereby established, cuit courts to be
to Supreme Court
b writ of
of or
Coure
Apas is hereinafter
hereinafter provided, and the 5review, by appeal,
ppeCur by
of C ApApCourt of
error, or otherwise, from the existing circuit courts shall be had peals.
only in the Supreme
Supreme Court of the United
United States or in the circuit
established according
courts of appeals hereby established
according to the provisions
provisions of
regulating the same.
this act regulating
Sac.
That appeals or writs of error may be taken from the dis- Appeals
Appeals direct
S
EC. 5. That
direct
to Supreme Court,
trict courts or from the existing circuit
circuit courts direct to the Supreme
Supreme toSupremeCourt,
when.
Court
following cases:
when.
Court in
in the following
-- in questions o
of
In
In any case in which the jurisdiction of the court is in issue; in -in
jurisdiction.
such cases the question of jurisdiction alone shall be certified
certified to the jurisdiction.
Supreme
from the
court below
below for
Supreme Court
Court from
the court
for decision.
decision.
and decrees
decrees in
prize causes.
From the
the final
final sentences and
in prize
causes.
-1 3rize
4

695.

crimes,
In cases
-cpital crimes,
a capital
capital or
or otherwise
otherwise infamous crime. —capital
In
cases of
of conviction
conviction of a
&c.
S., 200.
NO.
140 U. S.,
constitutional
In
In any case that involves
involves the
the construction
construction or
or application
application of the
the —
-constitutional
questions.
Constitution
questions.
States.
Constitution of the
the United
United States.
—constitutionIn any
any case
case in
the constitutionality
law of the United
United -constitutionof any
anylaw
constitutionality of
in which
which the
In
of law of U.
States,
the validity
validity or
of any
aliyf
any treaty made
made under
under its ality
States, or
or the
or construction
construction of
S.,
&c. law of U.
authority,
authority, is
is drawn
drawn in
in question.
question.
constit utio nIn
or law
of a
aState
State is
io"n
atlaw&
is claimed
claimed ality
-o0sti
law of
in which
which the
the constitution
constitution or
In any
any case
case in
tflawI.
ality of State
to be
contravention of
United States
States.
of the
the United
Constitution of
of the Constitution
in contravention
to
be in
Nothing
in this
act shall
the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
of the
Supreme Appeals
Appeals from
the Supreme
affect the
this act
shall affect
Nothing in
court.
Court
cases appealed
the highest
the State
court.
Court in
in cases
appealed from
from the
highest court
court of
of a
a State,
State, nor
nor the
State
R. S., §709.
construction of
the statute
providing for
for review
cases.
x. s., § 709.
construction
of the
statute providing
review of
of such
such cases.
S
EC. 6.
6. That
the circuit
appeals established
established by
act Circuit
of
by this
this act
Circuit Court
Court of
circuit courts
courts of
of appeals
SEC.
That the
Appeals,--joisshall exercise
appellate jurisdiction
appeal or by writ Appeals,—jutisto review
review by appeal
jurisdiction to
exercise appellate
shall
diction.
of error
error final
the district
district court
existing circuit
of
final decision
decision in
in the
court and
and the
the existing
circuit 47 Fed.Rep.,199.
Fed.Rep.,129.
courts in
cases other
than those
provided for
the preceding
in the
preceding
courts
in all
all cases
other than
those provided
for in
section of
act, unless
provided by
otherwise provided
by law,
law,
section
of this
this act,
unless otherwise
And
judgments or
or decrees
of the
courts of
of appeals
appeals shall
shall —
i judgments
-dm e nt
the judgments
decrees of
the circuit
circuit courts
And the
final, in what
fnal in what
be
final
in
all
cases
which
jurisdiction
is
dependent
entirely
dependent
is
the
jurisdiction
in
which
be final in all cases
cases.
upon
the opposite
suit or
aliens and
and
being aliens
or controversy,
controversy, hieing
to the
the suit
parties to
opposite parties
upon the
citizens
of the
United States
citizens of
of different
different States; also
also in
or citizens
States or
the United
citizens of
all cases
laws, under
the revenue
laws, and
and
revenue laws,
under the
under the
the patent
patent laws,
arising under
all
cases arising
under
the criminal
admiralty cases,
and in admiralty
criminal laws aud
under the
Excepting
within its
its appellate
juris- —
may certify
certify
- may
appellate jurissuch subject
subject within
in every
every such
that in
Excepting that
questions to Sudiction
circuit court
time may
to the
the preme
to Suquestions
may certify
certify to
at any
any time
court of
of appeals
appeals at
diction the
the circuit
Court
for
Supreme
of the
States any
questions or
or propositions
propositions of
Supreme Court
Court of
the United
United States
any questions
of instruction.
law
which it
it desires
desires the
instruction of
that court
for its
its
of that
court for
the instruction
law concerning
concerning which
proper
proper decision.
decision.
Proceedings in
And thereupon
thereupon the
the Supreme
Court may
give its
its instruction
instruction Proceedings
in
either give
may either
Supreme Court
And
Court in
on
and propositions
certified to
be bindbind- Supreme
on the
the questions
questions and
propositions certified
to it,
it, which
which shall
shall be
Supreme
Court in
such oases.
ing
circuit courts
courts of
of appeals
such case,
case, or
or it
may require
require such oases.
it may
in such
appeals in
the circuit
ing upon
upon the
that the
the whole
whole record
and cause
may be
be sent
up to
for its
considits considto it
it for
sent up
cause may
record and
that
eration, and
shall decide
decide the
controversy
in controversy
the whole
whole matter
matter in
and thereupon
thereupon shall
eration,
in
same manner
manner as
as if
there for
for review
review by
by
been brought
brought there
if it
it had
had been
in the
the same
writ of
of error
error or appeal.
appeal.
Crrri
Certiorari tto SuAnd excepting
also that
that in
in any
any such
case as
is hereinbefore
made preme
ertirr
hereinbefore made
such case
as is
excepting also
And
Court.toufinal in
in the
appeals it
it shall
shall be
be competent
competent for
the premeCour
for the
court of
of appeals
the circuit
circuit court
final
Supreme Court
Court to
by certiorari
otherwise, any
case
such case
any such
or otherwise,
certiorari or
require, by
to require,
Supreme
to be
be certified
certified to
to the
Court for
its review
determination
and determination
for its
review and
Supreme Court
the Supreme
to
with the
power and
and authority
the case
case as
as if
it had
had been
carbeen carif it
in the
authority in
the same
same power
with
ried by
of error
error to
to the
Supreme Court.
Court.
the Supreme
writ of
by appeal
appeal or
or writ
ried
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Appeals
not hereinbefore,
hereinbefore, in
in this
this section,
made final
Appeals and In
In all
all cases
cases not
section, made
final there
there shall
shall
writs
an appeal
appeal or
or writ
of error
error or
review of
by the
the
writs of
of error in be
be of
of right an
writ of
or review
of the
the case
case by
controversy
other cases.
Supreme Court of the United States where the matter in controversy
shall
exceed one
thousand dollars
dollars besides
besides costs.
shall exceed
one thousand
costs.
—
limitation.
But
no such
error sued
sued out
out unless
unless
-limitation.
But no
such appeal
appeal shall
shall be
be taken
taken or
or writ
writ of
of error
within one
one year
the entry
of the
judgment, or
within
year after
after the
entry of
the order,
order, judgment,
or decree
decree
•
sought
reviewed.
be reviewed.
sought to be
Appeal from or
or-- SEC. 7. That where, upon aahearing in
Appeal
in equity in
in aa district
district court,
der granting
in-- or
Vanting in
or in an existing
existing circuit court, an injunction shall be granted or conjunction.
j R.
ct S.,
on,.§1719.
a cause in which an
tinned by an interlocutory
interlocutory order or decree, in a
an
§
appeal
a final
decree may
appeal from a
final decree
provisions of
of this
may be taken under
under the
the provisions
this
act to
to the
be taken
from
act
the circuit
circuit court
court of
of appeals,
appeals, an
an appeal
appeal may
may be
taken from
such interlocutory
order or
or decree
decree granting
granting or
or continuing
insuch
interlocutory order
continuing such
such in'junction
circuit court of
of appeals:
junction to the circuit
—
appeal must
be taken
taken within
- to be taken in Provided,
Provided, That the appeal
must be
within thirty
thirty days
days from
from
0 days.
precedence in the
80
the entry of such order or decree,
decree, and it
it shall take precedence
appellate court; and the proceedings
proceedings in
court
in other respects
respects in
in the court
below shall
shall not
stayed unless
unless otherwise
by that
that court
court
below
not be
be stayed
otherwise ordered
ordered by
during
during the pendency
pendency of such
such appeal.
appeal.
Expenses of SEC. 8. That any justice or judge, who. in
in pursuance
gxpenses
pursuance of
of the
the projudge. attena
circuit court of appeals
judge
attending visions
visions of this act, shall attend the
the circuit
appeals held at
at
coourt of appeals
°mit
aPPeals' any place other than where
where he resides
his written
written cercerresides shall,
shall, upon
upon his
.
tificate, be
be paid
by the
the ma!shal
of the
which the
court
ma shal of
the district
district in
in which
the court
tificate,
paid by
reasonable expenses
and attendance,
shall be
be held
held his
his reasonable
expenses for
for travel
travel and
attendance, not
not
to exceed
exceed ten
ten dollars per
per day, and
and such payments
payments shall
shall be
be allowed
allowed
the marshal
marshal in
the
settlement of his accounts
United States.
in the settlement
accounts with
with the
the United
States.
Court rooms to S
SEC.
EC. 9. That
marshals of
of the
the several
several districts
districts in
said
That the
the marshals
in which
which said
be
r ovidedgsd
in circuit
may be
held shall,
shall, under
the direction
direction of
the
of the
under the
be held
appeals may
court of
of appeals
circuit court
b'EPcobuidid,
cdings
d.
Attorney-General of the
'
Paja
' Attorney-General
United States,
States, and
with his
his approval,
prothe United
and with
approval, provide such rooms in the public buildings
States as
as may
may
buildings of
of the
the United
United States
necessary, and play
expenses of
court, including
be necessary,
pay all incidental
incidental expenses
of said
said court,
including
criers,
and messengers:
messengers:
criers, bailiffs,
bailiffs, and
-or
leased
Provided,however,
however, That in
— or leased.
Provided,
proper rooms
provided
in case proper
rooms can not
not be
be provided
in
tien the said
with the
approval of
the
in such buildings, then
said marshals,
marshals, with
the approval
of the
Attorney-General
Attorney-General of the United
may, from
time;
United States, may,
from time
time to
to time,
may be
be necessary
necessary for
for such
courts.
lease such rooms as
as may
such courts.
Officers' cointhe marshals,
marshals, criers,
criers, clerks,
clerks, bailiffs,
bailiffs, and
and messengers
shall be
corn- That
That the
messengers shall
be
pensation,
allowed
compensation for their respective
P000stion,
allowed the same compensation
as are
are
respective services
services as
allowed
services in
the existing
circuit courts.-courts:
allowed for
for similar
similar services
in the
existing circuit
Cases reviewed SEC.
SEC. 10.
whenever on
on appeal
appeal or
error or
or otherwise
otherwise a
10. That
That whenever
or writ
writ of
of error
a
by Supreme Court
Court case coming directly
or existing
existing circuit court
directly from the district
district court or
on appea.l,
appeal, &C-,
&c.,, shall be reviewed
determined in the
reviewed and determined
Court the
cause
the Supreme Court
the cause
circuit
court,
from
district
ad' shall
shall be
to the proper
proper district
district or
or circuit
circuit court
court for
for further
further
be remanded
remanded tothe
circuit court,
how remanded.
proceedings
to be
be taken
taken in
pursuance of
such determination.
determination.
proceedings to
in pursuance
of such
-from
And whenever
a case corn—from Circuit
whenever on appeal or writ of error or otherwise a
Court of Appeals. ing from
from a
acircuit
circuit court of appeals shall be reviewed
reviewed and
and determined
determined
in the Supreme
Supreme Court the cause shall be remanded
remanded by the Supreme
Court to
for further
proceedings
to the proper district
district or circuit court
court for
further proceedings
in pursuance
pursuance of such determination.
-reviewed
Whenever
on appeal or writ of error
—reviewed by
Menever
.
error or otherwise
otherwise a
coming
a case coming
Circuit
determined in
Circuit Court
court of from
from a
adistrict or circuit court
court shall be reviewed and determined
Appeals
on appeal,
the circuit
circuit court
of appeals
appeals in
case in
which the
the decision
decision in
in the
the
in which
in a
a case
court of
&.pesonamppea"l,
&c.,
from
district the
or circuit
circuit court.
circuit court
appeals is final such cause
to the
circuit
court of
of appeals
cause shall
shall be
be remanded
remanded to
the
said district
district or circuit
circuit court for further
further proceedings
be there
there taken
taken
proceedings to
to be
in pursuance
pursuance of such determination.
determination.
SEC.
Appeals, &c.,
&e., to
SEC. 11. That no appeal or writ of error by which any order, judgCircuit
Court of ment, or decree may be reviewed in the circuit court of appeals under
under
circuit court
Appeals, tobetakAPPeals,thbe
tak- the provisions
provisions of this act shall be taken or sued out except within
within
en
months.
within
6 six
months after
the entry
ofth
der,j
ud
gmen t
, or decree oug ht
mon thsin
six months
after the
entry of
thee or
order,
judgment,
or decree ought
reviewed:
to be
be reviewed:
- in
in less
in Provided
That in
a lesser time is now
—
less time
time in
Provided however,
however, That
in all
all cases in which a
otasn cases.
by law limited
certain
limited for appeals or writs of error such limits of time shall
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apply to
appeals or
or writs
writs of
of error
timed out
out
error in such cases taken to or sued
to appeals
apply
from
the circuit courts
courts of appeals.
from the
to
- method of, to
And
provisions of law now in force regulating
regulating the methods —
And all provisions
be repeated
by exexrepeated by
writs of error, shall regu- be
appeals or
and
system of
of review,
through appeals
or writs
review, through
and system

g_
Sw,
provided issR.tg
late the
the methods
methods and
and system
of appeals
and writs of error provided
appeals and
system of
late
t g e.,w i§ 9971013.
for
this act
in respect
respect of
courts of appeals, including
including all 1013.
of the
the circuit courts
act in
in this
for in
provisions for
for bonds
bonds or
securities to be required and taken on
other securities
or other
provisions
such
appeals and writs of error,
such appeals
—may be allowed
allowed
And any
any judge
judge of
of the
the circuit
circuit courts
appeals, in
respect of cases -may
in respect
of appeals,
courts of
And
of
by any judge of
brought
to be
be brought
brought to
court, shall have the same powers
powers by
to that
that court,
or to
brought or
that court.
and
as to the
appeals or writs of error, and the that court.
allowance of appeals
the allowance
duties asto
and duties
conditions
allowance, as now by law belong to the justices
such allowance,
of such
conditions of
or judges
in respect
respecexisting courts of the United States respecof the
the existing
respect of
judges in
or
tively.
tively.
Sze.
12. That
powers Issue of writs.
circuit court of appeals shall have the powers
the circuit
That the
SEC. 12.
§ 716.
716.
R. S.,., §
specified
in section
hundred and sixteen of the Revised Statutes R.
seven hundred
section seven
specified in
of the
United States.
of
the United
&.,
Appeals, &a,
prosecuted Appeals,
Sze.
Appeals and
and writs
of error
taken and prosecuted
error may be taken
writs of
13. Appeals
SEC. 13.
from
Indian T.e
Terfrom Indi*
Terri- ritory
the Indian
from the
the decisions
decisions of
United States
in the
Indian Terricourt in
States court
the United
of the
from
Court,
Mar.
1889,
tory
to
the
Supreme
Court
of
the
United
to
the
circuit
or
States,
United
101'59,
1,,ch.
ch.
tory to the Supreme Court of the
33, ante,
ante, p. 670.
court of
appeals in
circuit, in the
manner and under 333,
the same manner
eighth circuit,
in the
the eighth
of appeals
court
1890,
May
21,
the same
as from
from the
the circuit
or district courts of the 1890, May 21,
circuit or
regulations as
same regulations
the
ch. 182, §§ 29,30,
United
States,
under
this
act.
29,0,
ch.
United States, under this act.
ante,182,
pp. 731,732.
Sze.
14. That
six hundred
hundred and
and ninety-one
o732
Revised ante,
the Revised
of the
ninety-one of
section six
That section
SEC. 14.
Repwl of
Statutes
United States
and section
section three
an act
"An &.S., § 91.
entitled "An
act entitled
of an
three of
States and
the United
of the
Statutes of
act
disposition of cases in the Supreme Court, and
the disposition
facilitate the
to facilitate
act to
16,
Feb. 16,
1875, Feb.
for
other purposes,"
approved February
February sixteen, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and ch.1875,
purposes," approved
for other
77, §3, ante. p.
an.p.
seventy-five,
hereby repealed
(3). And
And all acts
acts ch.
repealed (3).
are hereby
same are
the same
and the
be, and
seventy-five, be,
63, 7n7§
and 18 Stat.
L.,
31n.
and
to appeals
inconsistent 316.
of error inconsistent
or writs of
appeals or
relating to
of acts
acts relating
parts of
and parts
with the
provisions for
for review
review by
by appeals or writs of error in the
the provisions
with
preceding
sections five
and six of
of this act are hereby repealed.
five and
preceding sections
&c.,
Appeals, &c.
S
EC. 15.
15. That
That the
the circuit
circuit court
court of
of appeal
appeal in
in cases
cases in
judg- Appeals,
the judgin which the
SEC.
from Territorial
ments
the circuit
circuit courts
courts of
appeal are
are made
made final by this act shall
from Territoriai
shall courts
of appeal
of the
ments of
to be to Cirhave
the same
same appellate
jurisdiction, by
writ of
of error
or appeal,
appCourtto cuit Court of Aperror or
by writ
appellate jurisdiction,
have the
what
review
judgments, orders,
orders, and
of the
the supreme
supreme courts
of peals, in what
courts of
decrees of
and decrees
the judgments,
review the
cases.
the
Territories as
as by
by this
this act
act they may have to review the cases.
several Territories
the several
139
707.
S., 707.
U. S.,
139 U.
courts
judgments,
and decrees
the district
district court and circuit courts;
of the
decrees of
orders, and
judgments, orders,
and
for that
that purpose
purpose the several Territories shall, by orders of the
and for
Supreme court,
court, to
be made
made from
time to time, be assigned to parfrom time
to be
Supreme
18911.
ticular
[March 3. 18911.
circuits. [March
ticular circuits.

In which the
Is saved in all cases in
Nors.—(13) But
But by
by 1891,
1891, March
8, Res.
Res. No.
No. 17, post,
urisdiction is
p.96, jurisdiction
post, p.956,
March 8,
Noa--(3)
i, 1891.
1801.
of error or appeal is sued out or taken before July 1,
writ of

CHAP. 519.-An
519.—An ad
to provide
for ocean
ocean Mail
foreign
and foreign
Btate and
United States
the United
between the
service between
mail 11829100
provide for
act to
CHP.
ports,
and to
to promote
commerce.
promote commerce.
ports, and

13enacted, &c.,
&c., That
the Postmaster-General
is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized
Postmaster-General is
That the
it enacted,
B' it
nor
than five
less than
and empowered
to enter
enter into
into contracts
for aaterm
term not
not less
five nor
contracts for
empowered to
and
more
than ten
ten years
in duration,
citizens, for
carryfor the carryAmerican citizens,
with American
duration, with
years in
more than
ing
mails on
on American
steamships, between
between ports
ports of
of the United
American steamships,
of mails
ing of
States
and such
foreign countries,
the Dominion
Dominion of
of Canada
countries, the
in foreign
ports in
such ports
States and
excepted,
as in
in his
judgment will
will best
best subserve
promote the postal
and promotethe
subserve and
his judgment
excepted, as
and
commercial interests
interests of
the United
States, the
the mail
on such
service on
mail service
United States,
of the
and commercial
Mexican Gulf
Atlantic, Mexican
lines
equitably distributed
distributed among the Atlantic.
be equitably
to be
lines to
and
Pacific ports.
contracts shall
shall be
be made
with the lowest
made with
Said contracts
ports. Said
and Pacific
responsible
bidder for
performance of
of said
on each route,
service on
said service
the performance
for the
responsible bidder
and
the Postmaster-General
shall have
have the
right to
to reject
reject all
all bids not
not
the right
Postmaster-General shall
and the
in
opinion reasonable
reasonable for
for the
the attaining
attaining of
of the
the purposes
named.
purposes named.
his opinion
in his
SEC. 2.
before making
any contract
carrying ocean
ocean mails
mails
for carrying
contract for
making any
That before
2. That
SEC.
in
accordance
with
this
act
the
Postmaster
General
shall
give
public
give public
shall
General
Postmaster
the
act
this
with
in accordance

m
arc h 3.
1891.
3. 1891.
March
26 Stat.L.,830.

26 Stat. L., 830.

Contracts
for
Contracts for
carrying mails on

Arrying
American vmasslsn
vessels,

a d e by
to be m
made
Postmaster-Genpostmaster-General.
eral.
R. S., §§ 4007,
4007,
R4 S.,
4008.

Advertisements.

Advertisements
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notice
for three
three months,
in such
daily
notice by
by advertising
advertising once
once aaweek,
week, for
months, in
such daily
papers
as he
in each
cities of
New York,
York,
papers as
he shall
shall select
select in
each of
of the
the cities
of Boston,
Boston, New
Philadelphia,
Saint Louis,
Charleston,
Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Baltimore, New
New Orleans,
Orleans, Saint
Louis, Charleston,
Norfolk, Savannah,
Savannah, Galveston,
Galveston, and
and Mobile,
Mobile, and
when the
the proposed
proposed
and when
service is
to be
be on
the Pacific
then in
San Francisco,
service
is to
on the
Pacific Ocean,
Ocean, then
in San
Francisco, Tacoma,
Tacoma,
and Portland.
Portland.
and
—contents
Such notice
notice shall
describe the
the route,
the time
such contract
contract
-contents of.
Such
shall describe
route, the
time when
when such
will
be made,
made, the
the duration
duration of
the same,
same, the
the steamers
to be
will be
of the
the size
size of
of the
steamers to
be
used,
year, the
time
used, the
the number
number of
of trips
trips a
a year,
the times
times of
of sailing,
sailing, and
and the
the time
a, hen
service shall
shall commence,
be more
more than
than three
three
w
hen the
the service
commence, which
which shall
shall not
not be
years after
after the
contract shall
years
the contract
shall be
be let.
let.
The details
details of
of the
the mode
mode of
of advertising
-details.
The
advertising and
and letting
letting such
such contracts
contracts
R.
2941- shall
shall be
conducted in
in the
manner prescribed
prescribed in
eight of
title
R S.,
S., §§§ 2941be conducted
the manner
in chapter
chapter eight
of title
2963.
forty-six of the Revised Statutes
Statutes for
2963.
of inland
mail conconfor the letting
letting of
inland mail
tracts
so far
far as
the same
same shall
shall be
to the
the ocean
ocean mail
tracts so
as the
be applicable
applicable to
mail serservice.
vice.
Vessels
That the
vessels employed
employed in
the mail
service under
the
Vessels to be SEC. 3. That
the vessels
in the
mail service
under the
American
this built
act
shall be
owned
A icn built,
bilt, provisions
provisions of
of this
act shll
be American
merican built steam-ships,
steam-ships, owned
owed and offiofficered by American
American citizens, in conformity
owned
dB- and officered
the existing
existing
conformity with the
ceredL
cered.
laws, or so owned
owned and officered
officered and registered according
according to law, and
upon each
each departure
United States
States the
following proporpropordeparture from the
the United
the following
tion of the crew shall
tion
shall be
be citizens
of the
to wit:
citizens of
the United
United States,
States, to
wit:
--crews.
During
two years
contract for
carrying the
-cews.
During the
the first
first two
years of
of such
such contract
for carrying
the mails,
mails,
one-fourth
years, one
one-fourth thereof;
thereof; during the next three succeeding
succeeding years,
one third
thereof; and
the remaining
remaining time
time of
of the
the continuance
continuance of
of such
and during
during the
such
contract at
one-half thereof;
contract
at least
least one-half
thereof;
-construction.
be constructed after the
—csonstanction.
And shall be
the latest
latest and
and most
most approved
approved
types, with all the modern
modern improvements
improvements and appliances
appliances for
ocean
for ocean
steamers.
Classification.
They shall
shall be
into four
four classes.
classes.
They
be divided
divided into
Classification.
First class.
first
be iron
iron or
or steel
steamships, capable
capable of
The first class
class shall
shall be
steel screw
screw steamships,
of
maintaining
a speed of twenty knots an hour at sea in
in ordinary
maintaining a
ordinary
weather, and of aa gross registered tonnage
tonnage of
of not
eight
not less than
than eight
thousand tons.
-no other to be No vessel except of said first class shall be accepted
—no
mail
accepted for
for said mail
accepted
accepted for serv- service under
under the provisions of this act between
between the United
United States
ice with
and Great
Great Britain.
Britain.
ice
with Great
Greatand
Britain.
The second
class shall
shall be
or steel
steel steamships,
steamships,capable
cap
able o
ma i
nSecond class.
The
second class
be iron
iron or
offmainsea in
taining a
aspeed of sixteen knots an hour at sea
in ordinary
ordinary weather,
weather,
and of aagross registered
registered tonnage of not less than five thousand tons.
tons.
The third class shall
Third class.
shall be
be iron
iron or
steamships, capable
or steel
steel steamships,
capable of
of mainmaintaining a
a speed of fourteen knots an hour at sea
ordinary weather,
sea in ordinary
weather,
and of aagross registered tonnage of not less than two thousand five
five
hundred tons.
hundred
tons.
Fourth class.
The fourth
fourth class shall be iron or steel or wooden
wooden steam-ships,
capasteam-ships, capaa speed of twelve knots an
ble of maintaining
maintaining a
sea in
ordinary
an hour at
at sea
in ordinary
weather, and of aa gross
fifteen
gross registered
registered tonnage
tonnage of
of not
not less
less than
than fifteen
hundred tons.
hundred
tons.
It shall be stipulated
Vessels may
It
stipulated in the contract or contracts to be entered into
earrY
the said
said mail
thatsa
id vesse
l
s may carry passengers with
carry passengers,
passengers, for the
mail service
service that
said
vessels
may carry passengers with
their baggage in addition to said mails and may do all ordinary
business
steam-ships.
business done
done by
by steam-ships.
—to
SEc. 4.
all steam-ships
of the
second, and
and third
third classes
classes
-o be construct- SEC.
4. That
That all
steam-ships of
the first,
first, second.
ed
soae
employed as
above and
be constructed
constructed with
with paredr
sot toto be
be eon'
naC employed
as above
and hereafter
hereafter built
built shall
shall be
parcruser into
i naval ticular
verted
ticular reference
reference to prompt and economical
into auxiliary
economical conversion
conversion into
cruisers.
auxiliary
naval cruisers, and according to plans and specifications
specifications to be agreed
upon
between the owners and the Secretary
Secretary of the Navy, and
upon by
by and between
and
sufficient strength and stability
they shall be of sufficient
carry and
stability to
to carry
and sustain
sustain
the working
four effective
working and operation
operation of at least four
rifled cannon
cannon of
of
effective rifled
a caliber
highest
a
caliber of not less than six inches, and shall be of the highest
rating known
to maritime
commerce.
rating
known to
maritime commerce.

2n sEss.]
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heretofore built and
—to be inspected
inspected
And all vessels of said three classes
classes heretofore
and so em- -to
by naval
officer.
naval ofcer.
for the
are accepted
they are
ployed
shall, before
before they
accepted for
the mail service herein by
ployed shall,
officer
naval officer
inspected by aa competent
provided
thoroughly inspected
competent naval
provided for, be thoroughly
or
service by the Secretary
Secretary of the Navy;
Navy;
constructor detailed for that service
or constructor
and
such officer
Secretary of the
report, in writing, to the Secretary
officer shall report,
and such
Postmaster-General;
Navy,
who shall
shall transmit said report to the Postmaster-General;
Navy, who
—and approved
approved
Navy as -and
And no
no such
such vessel
vessel not
Secretary of the Navy
approved by the Secretary
not approved
And
by Secretary
Secretary of
suitable for
for the
required shall be employed
employed by the Postmas- bN
service required
the service
suitable
Navy.
avy.
ter-General as
provided for in this act.
act.
as provided
ter-General
Compenionof
ocean
for
Compensation of
paid
to
S
EC.
5.
That
the
compensation
be
paid
such
ocean
of
compensation
rate
the
5.
That
SEc.
fifirst
a te
css.
mail
first-class ships shall not exceed
exceed the sum of
mail service of the said first-class
R.
S., §4009.
4009.
as.,§
a mile,
four
dollars a
four dollars
—second class
class.
a mile, by the shortest
And for
for the
the second-class
second-class ships
dollars a
shortest -second
ships two dollars
And
practicable route,
route, for each outward voyage;
practicable
—third class
class.
-third
a mile.
For
exceed one dollar
dollar a
the third-class
third-class ships shall not exceed
For the
class
—fourth class.
And
dollar a
amile for -fourth
ships two thirds of one dollar
fourth-class ships
the fourth-class
for the
And for
the actual
of miles
miles required
Office Department
Department
the Post Office
required by the
number of
the
actual number
voyage:
traveled on each outward bound voyage:
to be traveled
—deductions for
for
Provided,
cause to perform
perform -deductions
in the case of failure from any cause
That in
Provided, That
failure, when.
when.
contracts or any of them, failure,
the regular
voyages stipulated
for in said contracts
stipulated for
regular voyages
the
account
compensation on account
apro
pro rata
rata deduction
deduction shall
front the compensation
made from
be made
shall be
a
of such
voyagesvoyage or voyages;
omitted voyage
of
such omitted
And
that suitable
fines and penalties
penalties may
may be imposed for delays Fines and pensuitable fines
And that
l e&
or irregularities
irregularities in
in the
due performance
service according
according to
to the
the aalties.
tiR. S., §4010.
of service
performance of
the due
or
R.S., o10.
contract, to
to be
be determined
Postmaster-General:
the Postmaster-General:
determined by the
contract,
No
subsidy
other subsidy
Provided
steam-ship so employed
employed and so paid for No other
no steam-ship
That no
further, That
Provided further
for such vessels.
vessel
such
for
or
bounty
other
any
receive
carrying the
mails shall
States mails
United States
the United
carrying
subsidy
Treasury of the United States.
the Treasury
from the
subsidy from
Mail messenger
SEc.
That upon
upon each
of said
shall be toailesseai
said vessels the United States shall
each of
6. That
SEC. 6.
to be carried free.
be cridfSe.
entitled
to have
have transported,
transported, free
of charge,
mail-messenger, whose to
charge, aamail-messenger,
free of
entitled to
duty it
it shall
be to
receive, sort,
sort, take
take in
charge and
deliver the mails
and deliver
in charge
to receive,
shall be
duty
to
shall be
be provided
provided with
with suitwho shall
and who
States, and
United States,
the United
from the
and from
to and
accommodation of himself
able
himself and the mails.
room for the accommodation
able room
Naval officers
officers
SEe. 7.
That officers
officers of
United States Navy
Navy may volunteer
volunteer for Naval
the United
of the
7. That
SEC.
serve on mail
service
on said
vessels, and
by the
contractor or
or may
on
srve
may
the contractor
accepted by
when accepted
and when
mail vessels,
said mail
service on
vessels
furvessels with mail
contractors
may be
assigned to
to such
Secretary of the lough pay.
by the Secretary
duty by
such duty
be assigned
contractors may
Navy
whenever in
his opinion
assignment can be made without
without
such assignment
opinion such
in his
Navy whenever
detriment
the service,
and while
while in
employment they
they shall
shall
said employment
in said
service, and
to the
detriment to
and such other compenreceive
furlough pay
pay from the Government,
Government, and
receive furlough
sation
from the
the contractor
contractor or
or contractors
by
as may be agreed upon by
contractors as
sation from
the parties:
parties :
the
— duties.
Provided, That
That they
they shall
shall only
only be
be required
required to
to perform
perform such
duties -duties.
such duties
Provided,
as
appertain to
to the
merchant service.
service.
the merchant
as appertain
Apprentices to
t
SEC. 8.
That said
said vessels
take, as
as cadets
cadets or
or apprentices,
apprentices, one
one Apprentices
shall take,
vessels shall
8. That
SEC.
be ttaken.
American-born
boy
under
twenty-one
years
of
age
for
each
one
en.
be
thouone
each
for
of
age
years
twen+y-one
under
boy
American-born
sand
gross register,
register, and
and one
one for
thereof,
fraction thereof.
majority _fraction
each majority
for each
tons gross
sand tons
who shall
educated in
in the
duties of seamanship,
seamanship, rank as petty
the duties
be educated
shall be
who
officers,
and receive
receive such
pay for
for their
their services
services as
as may
reasonable.
may be reasonable.
such pay
officers, and
Payment when
SEC. 9.
That such
steamers may
may be
be taken
taken and
used by
the United
United taken
when
Payment
by the
and used
such steamers
9. That
SEC.
as cruisers.
the taken as cruiers.
States as
as transports
or cruisers,
cruisers, upon
to the
the owners
of the
owners of
payment to
upon payment
transports or
States
fair
actual value
of the
same at
time of
taking, and
and if
if there
the taking,
of the
the time
at the
the same
value of
fair actual
shall
disagreement as
as to
to the
actual value
value of
of the same at the
fair actual
the fair
a disagreement
be a
shall be
time
of the
taking, and
and if
shall be
be a
disagreement as
as to the fair
fair
a disagreement
if there
there shall
the taking,
time of
actual
United States
States and
the owners,
then the
the same shall
owners, then
and the
the United
between the
actual between
be determined
determined by
two impartial
impartial appraisers,
be appointed by
appraisers, one to be
by two
be
each
of said
said parties,
parties, they
same time
time selecting
selecting a
who
a third,
third, who
the same
at the
they at
each of
shall act
in said
said appraisement
in case
case the
the two
two shall
shall fail to agree.
appraisement in
act in
shall
[March
1891.]
[March 3, 1891.]
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March 3, 1891.
March
26
L., MI
26 Stat.
Stat. L.,
833.
Exvirt cattle.
cattle.
Export
Rules
for humane
hmnmae
Rules for
treatment to be
treatment
be
made b
by Secretary
griculture.
of Agriculture.

1891.—M
ARCH 3;
CHAPTERS 521,
525, 529.
529.
1891.-MARCH
3; CHAPTERS
521, 525,

[51sT
CONG.
[51ST CONG.

CHAP. 521.—An
21.-An act to prvide
provide for the safe
sate transport
of export
export cat
transpo and humane treatment
treatment of
cat
tie
from the
United States
to foreign
countries, and
and for
for other
other purposes.
tie frm
the United
States to
foreign countries,
purposes.

Be it
&c., That
That the
Secretary of
of Agriculture
Agriculture is
is hereby
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
the Secretary
hereby
authorized
which are
are to
to carry
export cattle
authorized to examine
examine all vessels
vessels which
carry export
cattle
from
the ports
ports of
States to
foreign countries,
countries, and
and to
to preprefrom the
of the
the United
United States
to foreign
scribe
by rules
rules and
and regulations
regulations or
or orders
orders the
the accommodations
accommodations which
which
scribe by
29,ch. said vessels
1884, May 29,ch.
provide for export cattle,
vessels shall provide
cattle, as
as to
to space,
space, ventilation,
ventilation,
60,
§§4,5, ante,
p.
fittings,
food and
and water
water supply
and such
such other
other requirements
as
60,§§4,5,
ante,
P.
fittings,
food
supply
and
requirements
as he
he
486.
be necessary
the safe
and proper
transportation
Mar. 3,, ch. may
1891 Mar.
may decide
decide to
to be
necessary for
for the
safe and
proper transportation
1891,
and humane
humane treatment
animals.
555,
5s, post,
post,p.
p. 987.
97. and
treatment of
of such
such animals.
Penalties for vi- SEC. 2. That
whenever the
owner, owners,
owners, or
master of
of any
any vesvesThat whenever
the owner,
or master
olations.
olations
sel carrying
carrying export cattle shall wilfully violate or cause
cause or
or permit
permit to
to
be violated any rule, regulation
regulation or
or order
order made
made pursuant
pursuant to
to the
the foreforegoing section the vessel in respect
respect of
which such
such violation
shall occur
of which
violation shall
occur
may be
may
from again
carrying cattle
cattle from
from any
any port
port of
of the
the
be prohibited
prohibited from
again carrying
United States for such length
length of
one year,
year, as
as
of time,
time, not
not exceeding
exceeding one
the Secretary of Agriculture
Agriculture may direct, and
and such vessel shall
shall be
be
clearance from
refused clearance
any port
of the
the United
United States
States accordingly.
accordingly.
from any
port of
[March
1891.]
[March 3,
3, 1891.]
March
1891.
March 3,
8,1891.

CHaal. 52A—An
6.-An act to make Enfield.
eld, Connecticut.
Cimeetioat. aaport of delivery
CHAP.
delivery in the dirtt
district of
of Hartfrd.
Hartford.

26 Stat. L,
L., 836.
Enfield,
Enfeld, Conn.,
Conn,
made aport of deemade
a
portof
livery in Hartford
ldistrict.
y nHartford
1887, Mar. 8,
ch.
38,ch.
38,
348, §7 1,, substitute
sbstiute
for
for Ft.. S.,
S., §
§ 2533,
par.
3.
par.3.

Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
in addition
to the
designated in
the
Be it
That in
addition to
the places
places designated
in the
act of
of March
March third,
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and eighty-seven,
eighty-seven, as
as ports
ports of
of
act
Enfield, village
village of
of Thompsonville,
in the
the State
State
delivery, the
the town of
of Enfield,
Thompsonville, in
of
Connecticut, within
district of
Hartford, is
is hereby
hereby conof Connecticut,
within the
the said
said district
of Hartford,
cona port of delivery
stituted a
delivery within the meaning
meaning of said
act of
of March
said act
March
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
eighty-seven, and
and of
of the
the act
act to
to which
which
hundred and
and eighty-seven,
said act of March third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and eighty-seven, is an
amendment.
amendment.
-with privilege
-with
SEC. 2. That the privileges
privileges of the seventh
seventh section
section of
of the
the act
act of
of
of immediate June tenth, eighteen hundred and eighty, entitled "An act to amend
of immediate June tenth, eighteen hundred and eighty, entitled "An act to amend
transportation.
tranortationl
e statutes in relation to immediate
immediate transportation
transportation of dutiable
1880, June 10, the
1880,
and for
other purposes,"
purposes," be,
be, and
and they
extended to
to
190, §7, ante.
oh. 190,
eh.
ante, goods,
goods, and
for other
they hereby
hereby are,
are, extended
p.
pz.294.
a.
the said town of Enfield,
of Thompsonville,
Thompsonville, district
district and
and
Enfield, village
village of
State
3, 1891.]
State aforesaid.
aforesaid. [March
[March 3,
1891.]
March 3,
1891.
March
3, 1891.

L, 839.
26 Stat.
Stat. L.,
United
United States
States
prisons—sites
prisons--sites
en to
beiurchased
be purchased fto
for
three.
R. S., §§ 55365535550.
5550.

29.-An act for the erection
CHAP. 629.—An
erection of
of United States prisons
prisons and for the imprisonment
of United
United
imprionment of
State* prisoners, and for other purposes.
States prisoner,and for other purposes.

Be it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the Attorney
Attorney General and Secretary
Secretary of the
Interior
be, and
and directed
directed to
three
Interior be,
and are
are hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and
to purchase
purchase three
of which
sites, two of
shall be
be located
located as
as follows:
follows: one
one north,
north, the
the other
other
which shall
south of the thirty-ninth degree of north
north latitude
latitude and east
east of
the
of the
Rocky Mountains, the third site to be located
located west
west of the
the Rocky
Rocky
Mountains, and the same
same to be located geographically
geographically as
as to
most
to be
be most
easy of access
access to the different
different portions
the country,
cause to
to
portions of
of the
country, and
and cause
be erected thereon suitable
buildings for the confinement
suitable buildings
confinement of all persons convicted
sons
convicted of
whose term
of imprisonment
is one
year
of any
any crime whose
term of
imprisonment is
one year
or more
States in
more at hard
hard labor
labor by any
any court
court of
of the
the United
United States
in any
any State,
State,
Territory, or District under
under the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of the Department
Department of
of
the plans,
Justice of the United States, and the
specifications, and
and estiestiplans, specifications,
mates of such sites and
shall be
be previously
previously made
made and
apand buildings
buildings shall
and approved according
and shall
shall not
exceed the
the sum
five hunhunproved
according to
to law,
law, and
not exceed
sum of
of five
dred thousand
thousand dollars each.
each.
Workshops and
Workshops
and
SEC.
2. That
That the
hundred thousand
further
SEC. 2.
the sum
sum of
of one
one hundred
thousand dollars
dollars is
is further
employment
of
employment
of
prisoners.
prisoners,
appropriated, to be expended
expended under
under the direction
direction of
Attorney
of the
the Attorney
General,
the employment
employment of
of the
eneral, in
in the fitting
fitting of
of workshops
workshops for
for the
the
prisoners;
prisoners;

2D SBSS.]
SESS.]
2D
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Convicts, how
Provided,
however, That the convicts be employed exclusively in Convicta,
Provided, however,
employed.
Government as can be to be employed.
manufacture of such supplies for the Government
the manufacture
machinery, and the prisoners
manufactured
prisoners shall
manufactured without the use of machinery,
not
enclosure.
not be worked
worked outside the prison
prison enclosure.
S
EC. 3. That the Attorney General
General and the
Secretary of the Inte- Locality, how
the Secretary
SEC.
selected.
rior be, and are
are hereby, authorized
authorized to select the State, District, or selected.
Territory
in which
which to
to locate
locate and
Provided, That
That
and erect
erect the prisons:
prisons: Provided,
Territory in
the
Territory
authorities of
of such
such State, District,
District, or Territory
the consent
consent of the authorities
be first
first obtained.
SEc.
4. That
That the
the control
control and
and management
manageme4 of
of said
said prisons
prisons be
be vested
vested Officers.
Officers.
SEC. 4.
in
Attorney-General, who
who shall
shall have
have plower
power to appoint aasuperinin the Attorney-General,
tendent,
superintendent, warden,
warden, keeper, and all
all other offitendent, assistant
assistant superintendent,
cers necessary
necessary for
safe-keeping, care, protection,
and discipline
discipline
protection, and
for the
the safe-keeping,
cers
of such
United States
prisoners.
States prisoners.
of
such United
He shall
shall also
also have
Rules.
for the
the gov- Rule.
promulgate such rules
rules for
have authority
authority to
to promulgate
He
ernment of
officials of
and prisoners
deem
prisoners as
as he
he may
may deem
of said
said prisons
prisons and
ernment
of the
the officials
proper
proper and
and necessary.
necessary.
SEC. 5. That
transportation of
con- Transportation
Transportat ion
prisoners conall United
United States
States prisoners
of all
SEC.
That the
the transportation
victed of
crimes against
against the
the laws
the United
United States in any State, of prisoners.
laws of
of the
of crimes
victed
District or
or Territory,
Territory, and sentenced
imprisonment in a
a
of imprisonment
to terms of
sentenced to
District
penitentiary, and their
delivery to
to the superintendent,
superintendent, warden, or
their delivery
penitentiary,
keeper- of
United States
prisons, shall
shall be
be by the marshal of the
States prisons,
of such
such United
keeper
District
such conviction
conviction may
may occur,
occur, after
after the
where such
or Territory
Territory where
District or
erection and
and completion
completion of said
said prisons.
prisons.
erection
That the
the actual
of such
marshal, including
Expenses
including transporta- Expenses.
such marshal,
actuaf expenses
expenses of
That
R. S.,
., §§829.
829.
tion and
transportation and
subsistence of
of guards,
guards, R.
and subsistence
hire, transportation
subsistence, hire,
tion
and subsistence,
and the
the transportation
transportation and
of the convict or convicts, be
subsistence of
and subsistence
and
paid, on the approval
approval of the
the Attorney
Attorney General out of the judiciary
paid,

fund.
fund.
S
EC. 6.
That every
every prisoner
prisoner when
when discharged
discharged from
and
the jail
jail and
from the
SEC.
6. That
furnished with
transportation to the place of his resiwith transportation
shall be
be furnished
prison shall
dence
within the
the United
United States
time of
commitment under
under
his commitment
the time
of his
States at
at the
dence within
sentence of
imprisonment shall
the term of his imprisonment
court, and if the
of the court,
sentence
with
have been
been for
for one
one year
be furnished
furnished with
shall also
also be
he shall
more, he
year or
or more,
have
suitable
clothing, the
the cost
cost not
dollars, and
five doldoland five
twelve dollars,
to exceed
exceed twelve
not to
suitable clothing,
lars
in money.
lars in
S
EC. 7.
7. That
act shall
apply to
to minors,
minors, who,
who, in
in the
the judgjudgnot apply
shall not
this act
That this
SEC.
ment
United States courts, should be
presiding over -United
the judges
judges presiding
ment of
of the
committed to
reformatory institutions.
to reformatory
committed
And
provided, That
That nothing
in this
this act
act shall
shall be
construed as
proas probe construed
nothing in
And provided,
hibiting
the courts
courts of
of the
the United
United States
to or
or conconsentencing to
from sentencing
States from
hibiting the
fining prisoners,
prisoners, either
either civil
civil or
or military,
in the
United States military
military
the United
military, in
fining
Leavenworth, Kansas.
at Fort Leavenworth,
prison at
S
EC. 8.
8. That
said Attorney
General, in
in formulating
and
rules and
formulating rules
Attorney General,
the said
That the
SEC.
regulations
the conduct
said prisons,
prisons, is
is hereby
hereby authorized
to
authorized to
of said
conduct of
for the
regulations for
of said
behavior of
good behavior
establish
commutation for
for good
said convicts,
convicts,
for commutation
rules for
establish rules
imbut not
time than
than two
two months
months for
for the
the first
first year's
year's imlonger tinme
not for
for aalonger
but
prisonment, and
and two
months for
succeeding year.
year.
each succeeding
for each
two months
prisonment,
S
EC. 9.
9. That
the Attorney-General
Attorney-General shall
shall be
to desigdesigauthorized to
be authorized
That the
SEc.
nate
of said
said prisons
persons convicted
States or
or
in such
such States
convicted in
prisons persons
which of
nate to
to which
Territories
carried for
for confinement:
confinement:
be carried
shall be
Territories shall
Provided,
That in
in the
construction of
of the
provided
buildings provided
the prison
prison buildings
the construction
Provided, That
yard
of cells
for
in this
act there
shall be
arrangement of
cells and
and yard
such arrangement
be such
there shall
this act
for in
space
as that
under twenty
years of
shall not
any
be in
in any
not be
of age
age shall
twenty years
prisoners under
that prisoners
space as
way
above that
age, and
and the
management
the management
that age,
prisoners above
with prisoners
associated with
way associated
of
the class
under twenty
of age
be as
possible
far as
as possible
as far
shall be
age shall
years of
twenty years
class under
of the
1891.]
[March 3, 1891.]
reformatory. [March
reformatory.

Discharged
prisDischaredprisoners to be transonerd
ported home, and
furnishedclothing
furnished
clothing
and $5.
$5.
1875, Mar.
Mar. 3,
3,ch.
1875,
145, §2,
2, ante,
ante, p.
p. 9.
9.
145,

tobe

.

Minors
be
may be
Minors may
committed to reto
reommitd
formatories.
Military prison.
1874,
21,ch.
May2l,ch.
1874, May
186, ante,
9.
p. 9.
186,
ante, p.
Commutation
Commutation
for
good behavior.
behavior.
for good
1875, Mar. 3, ch.
14875
145, §1, Mar.
ante. 3p. cb.
89.
145, ,ante. .89
Prisons to be desPrisonstobedesignated by the Atgnatedby
theeA
torney-General.
Youthful
Youthful prisoners
to be separated.
erstobeseparated.
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1891.-MARCH
CHAPTERS 531,
531, 534.
534.
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CONG.
[51ST

CHAP. 531.—An
second-hand personal property,
and
March 3,
March
3,11891.
1. CUP.
5l.-An act relating to junk dealers,
dealers, dealers in second-hand
property, and
pawnbrokers in
the District
Columbia
pawnbrokers
in the
District of
of Columbia.
26 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 841.
841.
26
Junk
Junk dealers,
dealers, Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That the
late legislative
assembly of
of
the act
act of
of the
the late
legislative assembly
&c..
C. ,license
&c.. D.
D. C.
,license the District of Columbia approved
approved August
August twenty-third, eighteen
eighteen
tax
on.
taon.
hundred and seventy-one,
seventy-one, entitled
"An act
imposing a
a license
on
entitled "An
act imposing
license on
trades,
business, and
practiced or
carried on
in the
the DisDistrades, business,
and professions
professions practiced
or carried
on in
trict
Columbia," be,
hereby, amended
amended as
trict of
of Columbia,"
be, and
and the
the same
same is
is hereby,
as follows;
follows;
is to
to say,
by striking
striking out
all of
of paragraph
thirty-two of
of section
that is
say, by
out all
paragraph thirty-two
section
twenty-one of
twenty-one
said act
inserting in
in lieu
thereof the
of said
act and
and inserting
lieu thereof
the following:
following:
Substitute for
Substitutefor
"32.
"32. Junk dealers and
an? dealers in second-hand
second-hand personal
personal property
property
Act legislative of any kind or description whatsoever shall pay to the District of
Act
legislative
of
any
kind
or
description
whatsoever
shall
pay
to
the
District
of
assembly, D.
D. C.,
C.,
of forty
1871,
1871, Aug.
Aug. 23,
23, ch.
ch. Columbia
Columbia a
a license
license tax
tax of
forty dollars
dollars annually.
annually.
69, §21,
§21, par.
32, p.
p. 98.
69,
par. 32,
-definition.
—definition.
Every person
whose business
business it
or sell
sell old
old iron,
rags,
Every
person whose
it is
is to
to buy
buy or
iron, rags,
paper, second-hand
paper,
any second-hand
second-hand personal
personal property
second-hand clothing,
clothing, or
or any
property
of any kind or description whatsoever,
whatsoever, shall
to the
the proshall be subject
subject to
provisions
visions of this act and to all
now in
in force
force
all the
the laws
laws and
and regulations
regulations now
in the District of
Columbia and
all the
valid regulations
regulations which
which
of Columbia
and to
to all
the valid
hereafter be
be provided
provided relating
relating to
or dealers
may hereafter
to junk
junk dealers
dealers or
dealers in
in
second-hand personal
second-hand
personal property:
property:
-sales not to be Provided,
Provided, nevertheless,
nevertheless, That no
no sale shall
—mks
be made
junk dealers
shall be
made by
by junk
dealers
made by,
by, till
after and
and dealers
possession
tiafter
dealers inin second-hand
second-hand personal
personal property
property in
in their
their possession
report
to police
police, until
until after
th3 expiration
of ten
ten days
from and
after the
the time
eort to
after th3
expiration of
days from
and after
time at
at which
which
report has
has been
been made
made to
the purchase
purchase thereof,
report
to the
the major
major of
of police
police of
of the
thereof,
•
as provided
'Provided by the police regulations
regulations of
of the
District of
of Columbia."
Columbia."
the District
SEC.
Pawnbrokers to
S
EC. 2. That section seven
four hundred
hundred and
and thirteen
thirteen
seven of
of chapter
chapter four
take
only 33 per
per of
the
second
session
of
the
Fiftieth Congress,
entitled "
An
act to
to
take
only
of
the
second
session
of
the
Fiftieth
Congress,
entitled
"
An
act
cent. amonth mterest. mon
regulate
pawnbrokers in
the District
of Columbia,"
Col
umbi a," approved
app rove d March
M arch
teres
regulate pawnbrokers
in the
District of
second, eighteen hundred and
is hereby
repealed, and
and
and eighty-nine,
eighty-nine, is
hereby repealed,
the following
following is
lieu thereof:
thereof:
is enacted
enacted in
in lieu
Substitute for
SEC. 7.
no pawnbroker
demand, or
Substitutefor
SEC.
7. That
That no
pawnbroker shall
shall ask,
ask, demand,
or receive
receive aa
1889,
March 2,
2, greater
greater
rate
of
interest
than
three
per
centum
per
month
on
any loan
loan
March
1889,
rate
of
interest
than
three
per
centum
per
month
on
any
ch. 413, §7, ante, p.
700,
&Stat. secured
secured by
of personal
under penalty
one h
un 7cO,and 2
2aStW.
by pledge
pledge of
personal property,
property, under
penalty of
of one
hunt., 10r.
10o7.
dred dollars
every such
such offense,
be recovered
for the
of
L.,
dred
dollars for
for every
offense, to
to be
recovered for
the use
use of
the District of
of Columbia:
Columbia:
-and
Provided,
—and storage
storage of
of
Provided, however, That where
where the loan
is secured
secured by
by the
loan is
the pledge
pledge
property reqn
r- of
of personal
personal property
requiring extra
extra care
to prevent
injury during
during
property
requirproperty requiring
care to
prevent injury
disuse a
a pawnbroker
pawnbroker may
m gextra cam"
may charge
charge such
such reasonable
reasonable sum
sum for
for storing
storing or
or
taking care of the same as the Commissioners
for the
the District
of CoCommissioners for
District of
Columbia
from time
time to
to time
time prescribe."
prescribe."
lumbia may
may from
Prosecutions
SEC.
prosecutions under
Prosecutions to
S
EC. 3. That all prosecutions
and
under said
said chapter
chapter four
four hundred
hundred and
be
in name
of the
the second
second session
session of
of the
the Fiftieth
and amendamendbe in
D. thirteen
thirteen of
Fiftieth Congress,
Congress, and
C.,
ecc.name of a
., .
ents thereof, shall be upon the information
ments
information of the attorney
attorney for,
and
in
name of,
the District
Columbia:
and
in the
the name
of, the
District of
of Columbia:
Dealers in secDealers in
sec-s Provided,
Provided, however,
thiss ac
actts
shall
nottapp
apply
ond-hand
book
however That the provisions of
ofthi
hall no
l
y
excepted.
to
in second-hand
second-hand books,
or to
us i
ness of
o f dealing
dea li ng in
i
n
to dealers
dealers in
books, or
to the
the b
business
second-hand
second-hand books. [March
[March 3,
3, 1891.]
1891.]

March 3,1891.
March
3,1891.

26 Stat.
Stat. L..
L.. 844.
844.

CHAP.'4.-An
relating to
tothe
reiproity with the Hawaiian
Hawriian Ihlnd
MARISA—An act
act relating
the treaty
treaty of
of reciprocity
Islands.

Reciprocity
treaBe it
it enacted,
enacted, &c..
&c.. That
That nothing
nothing in
Reciprocity trmBe
the act
act approved
in the
approved October
October first,
first,
ty
"An act to reduce the
ty with
with Hawaii eighteen hundred and ninety, entitled
entitled "An
the revenue
revenue
not impaired
impaired by and equalize duties on imports, and for other purposes,"
not
purposes," shall be held
tariff
act. Jan.
TreatactTreat'
impair the
the provisions
provisions of
of the
cornrepeal or impair
the convention
convention respecting
respectingcomice, 1875,
30, to repeal
(19eStat.
(19 Stat. L,
L., 625)
625); mercial
mercial reciprocity
reciprocity concluded
concluded January
eighteen hundred
hundred
January thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
1884, Dec. 6,
seventy-five, with
1884,
6, (25 and severity-five,
the King
King of
of the
the Hawaiian
Hawaiian Islands,
Islands, and
and extended
with the
extended
Stat. L., 1399).
by the
the convention
November ninth,
ninth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
Stat.L,
1399).
by
convention proclaimed
proclaimed November
hundred
1890,
the provisions
provisions of
of said
in
1890, Oct.
Oct 1,, elL
ch and
and eighty-seven;
eighty-seven; and
and the
said convention
convention shall
shall be
be in
1244,
notepp
0(11:
full force
force and
and effect
effect as
said act
act had
had not
passed. [M
arch 3, 1891. ]
a,ante,
83
apte
as if
if said
not passed.
[March
,
. I full
3, 1891.]

867,86,857.

1876, Aug.
Aug. 15,
15, ch.
ch. 290,
ante. p.
p. 129.
129.
1876,
290, ante,

2D SESS.]
8E8S.]
2D

3; CHAPTER
1891.—MA.Rcu 3;
CHAPTER 536, §§ 1-3.
1891.-MARCH

oambia.
Dit iaof
ofthe
eomrt of
poie wort
juaditidi the polke
CHAP.
dothie the jurisdietion.of
the District
of Columbia.
536.-An act to da
CHAP. 536.—An

911
911
March
March 3,1891.
3,1891.

26 Stat. LI, 848.
D.
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
That section
hundred and
and forty-nine
forty-nine of
of the
the Polie
26
Stat.court,
L., 848.
ten hundred
section ten
Be it
police
court,
D.
c., jurisdiction
Revised
Statutes of
relating to the District
District of Co- C.
jurisdiction
United States relating
the United
of the
Revised Statutes
extended.
lumbia
and is
is hereby,
hereby, amended
as to read
read as follows:
follows:
extended.
so as
amended so
be, and
lumbia be,
The police
police court
court of
the District
Columbia shall have original
original Substitutefor
Substiotfute.fr.,
of Columbia
District of
of the
The
jurisdiction
concurrently with the supreme court of the District of R.S. of D. C., §
jurisdiction concurrently
1049.
hereafter committed
offences hereafter
Columbia,
committed against
against 1049.
crimes and offences
all crimes
of all
Columbia, of
the
States, not
otherwise infamous, and not.punnot-punnot capital or otherwise
United States,
the United
a penitentiary, committed
ishable by
committed within the
imprisonment in a
by imprisonment
ishable
District
Columbia, except
except libel
and violations of the
libel conspiracy, and
of Columbia,
District of
post
office and
and pension
pension laws
of the United States; and also of all
laws of
post office
offences
committed against the laws, ordinances,
ordinances, and reghereafter committed
offences hereafter
ulations
have power to examDistrict of Columbia, and shall have
the District
of the
ulations of
ine and
and commit
commit or
or hold
to bail,
bail, either
either for trial or further
further examinahold to
ine
tion, in
in all
cases whether
cognizable therein
court
therein or in the supreme court
whether cognizable
all cases
tion,
of
the District of Columbia.
of the
Sze.
2. That
police court shall be on informainforms- infProsecutions
Porm
rose
acati
nons
.
on
the police
prosecutions in the
That prosecutions
SEC. 2.
information.
tion. by
by.the
prosecuting officer.
officer.
proper prosecuting
the proper
tion
In
all prosecutions
within the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of said court
court in which Ju
J
i2
u7...
7 trials
540.
.
prosecutions within
In all
u
according to
the Constitution
Constitution of the United States, the accused would l . . o640.
to the
according
be entitled
to a
ajury
jury trial
the trial shall be by jury.
trial the
entitled to
be
And also
also in
in all
which such
persons would
—when may be
would not be -when
such persons
in which
prosecutions in
all prosecutions
And
by force
the Constitution
Constitution of
of the
trial waived.
United States entitled to aatrial
the United
of the
force of
by
by jury,
but in
in which
which the
the fine
penalty may be fifty dollars
dollars or
fine or penalty
jury, but
by
more or
or imprisonment
thirty days
days or
more the
shall be by
trial shall
the trial
or more
for thirty
imprisonment for
more
jury unless
shall, in
open court,
waive such
such
expressly waive
court, expressly
in open
accused shall,
the accused
unless the
jury
trial
jury and
and consent
consent to
to a
atrial
case the
the judge in which case
by the
trial by
by jury
trial by
trial shal
shall be
be by
judgment and sentence shall
the judgment
judge, and the
such judge,
by such
trial
respects as if
have the
force and effect in all respects
if the same had been
same force
the same
have
entered and
on the
the verdict
of aajury.
verdict of
pronounced on
and pronounced
entered
In
all cases
in this
this section
provided for,
the trial- Trials by judge.
for, the
section provided
hereinbefore in
not hereinbefore
cases not
In all
shall be
by.a judge.
judge.
be by.a
shall
S
EC. 3.
jury for
for service
in said
court shall
shall consist
Juin how seconsist of Jury,
said court
service in
the jury
That the
3. That
SEC.
necessary for lected.
twelve men
shall possess
the legal
legal qualifications
qualifications necessary
lected•
possess the
who shall
men, who
twelve
jurors in
in the
court of
the District
District of
R. S.o
S. off D. C.
such 851-868.C.,
Columbia, and such
of Columbia,
of the
Supreme court
the Supreme
jurors
1,
Jurors shall
shall be
be drawn
and selected
March 1,
pursuance of the 1889, March
in pursuance
under and in
selected under
drawn and
jurors
laws concerning
the drawing
and selection
selection of
308, ante,
ante, p.
service in ch. 308,
jurors for service
of jurors
drawing and
concerning the
laws
651.
said supreme
supreme court.
651.
court.
said
The
of service
service in
said police
police court
court -to
—to serve three
in said
for service
drawn for
jurors drawn
of jurors
service of
term of
The term
shall be
be for
for three
three successive
successive monthly
monthly terms
court, and, in
months.
in any months.
said court,
of said
terms of
shall
case on
on trial
the expiration
expiration of
of such
such time, until a
averdict shall have
at the
trial at
case
been rendered
or the
jury shall
discharged.
shall be discharged.
the jury
rendered or
been
January, Jury
The
jury terms
terms shall
begin on
on the
the first
Monday in January,
Jury terms.
first Monday
shall begin
said jury
The said
the first
first Monday
the first
July, and
and the
the first
in July,
Monday in
first Monday
April, the
in April,
Monday in
the
Monday in
October of
of each
year, and
and shall
subject to
to the
the
terminate, subject
shall terminate,
each year,
in October
Monday
jury terms;
terms; -to
—to
finish continue
continue to
to
Saturday of each of said jury
foregoing provisions,
provisions, on the last Saturday
foregoing
pending
pending
And
eight hundred
hundred and
and seven
seven of the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes re- t
section eight
And section
R.'S.
lating to
the District
District of
Columbia is hereby
applicable to and tria
Rl
..S. of D. C.,
C., §
§
hereby made applicable
of Columbia
to the
lating
shall be
force in
in respect
court.
807.
police court.
of said
said police
respect of
be in
in force
shall
At
least ten
days before
before the
the term
of such
such jurors
jurors shall
shallwhen
Jurors,
when
Jurors,
service of
of service
term of
ten days
At least
and
how drawn.
begin, as
in the
the manman- and how drawn.
drawn in
be drawn
shall be
jurors shall
such jurors
provided, such
act provided,
this act
in this
as in
begin,
nor in
this act
act provided
provided for,
for, and
least twenty-six
so drawn
drawn
names so
twenty-six names
at least
and at
in this
ner
shall be
said supreme
to the
the said
said police
police
court to
supreme court
of said
clerk of
the clerk
by the
certified by
be certified
shall
court for
for service
as jurors
jury term.
term.
ensuing jury
then ensuing
the then
for the
jurors for
service as
court
Deficiencies
any panel
panel of
of any
any such
jury may
may be
filled according
—vacancies, how
-acancies,
according how
be filled
such jury
in any
Deficiencies in
to the
applicable to
jurors in
supreme court, and for this fil
" R
ed
..of D.C.
D. C., §§
said supreme
in said
to jurors
law applicable
the law
to
purpose
the said
said police
shall possess
possess all
all the
powers of
of aajudge
judge 859,862-865.
859,862_865.
the powers
judge shall
police judge
purpose the
of the
the supreme
court of
district and
of said
sitting in
court sitting
said court
and of
said district
of said
supreme court
of
special
special term.
No
shall be
be eligible
eligible for
for service
service on
on a
jury in
police court
eligibility.
court —--eligibility.
said police
in said
a jury
person shall
No person
for
more
than
one
jury
term
in
any
period
of
twelve
consecutive
consecutive
twelve
of
period
any
in
term
jury
one
for more than
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3; CHAPTER
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CHAPTER 536,
536, §§
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[51ST CONG.
GONG.

months,
no verdict
verdict shall
shall be
be set
set aside
on such
such ground
ground unless
months, but
but no
aside on
unless
objection shall
shall be
be made
made before
begins.
objection
before the
the trial
trial begins.
Service in
in said
jury shall
not render
any person
person so
so serving
serving exempt,
exempt,
-not
Service
—not disqualified
disqualified
said jury
shall not
render any
for supreme court.
court. ineligible, or disqualified for service as a
forsupreme
a juror
juror in said supreme
supreme court,
except during
his term
actual service
in said
except
during his
term of
of actual
service in
said police
police court.
court.
—to
be in charge
-tobeincharge
The marshall
marshall of said district, by himself or deputy, shall
shall have
have
marshal.
of marshal,
jury, and for that purpose he may appoint an addicharge of such jury-,
tional
deputy who
shall be
paid three
three dollars
day while
while so
tional deputy
who shall
be paid
dollars aaday
so employed.
employed.
Judgments final.
Judgments
final.
SEC.
of
S
EC. 4. That in all cases tried before said court the judgment of
the
hereinafter provided.
provided.
the court
court shall
shall be
be final,
final, except
except as
as hereinafter
Exceptions and
Exceptions
If
exception be taken by or on
If upon the trial of any such cause an exception
on
writ of
error.
of error.
behalf of any defendant
the court
defendant to any ruling or instruction
instruction of the
court
matter of
same shall
be reduced
reduced to
to writing
stated
upon matter
of law
law the
the same
shall be
writing and
and stated
in
of exceptions,
of the
the evidence
as may
in aa bill
bill of
exceptions, with
with so
so much
much of
evidence as
may be
be
to the
material to
questions raised,
raised, which
the question
question or questions
which said
said bill
bill of
of exexceptions
and signed
signed by
upon preceptions shall be settled
settled and
by the
the judge,
judge, and
and if,
if, upon
preto any
any justice of the supreme
sentation to
supreme court
court of
of the
the District
CoDistrict of
of Columbia of
setting forth
forth the
so
lumbia
of a
a verified
verified petition
petition setting
the matter
matter or
or matters
matters so
excepted
shall be of opinion that
excepted to, such justice shall
the same
to
that the
same ought
ought to
be reviewed,
reviewed, he may allow a
awrit of error
cause, which
which shall
shall
error in
in the
the cause,
issue out of
of the
the said supreme
of the
supreme court,
court, addressed
addressed to
to the
the judge
judge of
the
police court, who shall forthwith send
send up
the information
filed in
up the
information filed
in the
the
cause
cause and a
of the
certified under
seal
a transcript of
the record
record therein,
therein, certified
under the
the seal
of said court,
in general
general term
and
court, to said
said supreme
supreme court
court in
term for
for review
review and
such action
action as the
require.
the law
law may
may require.
—notice
be
-notice to be
defendant desiring the benefit
Any defendant
benefit of the provisions of this secgiven.
given.
tion shall give notice in
in open court of his intention
intention to apply
apply for
for a
a
writ of error
exceptions,
error upon
upon such
such exceptions,
—recognizanc
-recognizance e And thereupon
thereupon proceedings
proceedings therein
therein shall be stayed
stayed for ten days,
on.
on.
defendant shall then and there enter into recognizance
provided the defendant
recognizance
with
sufficient surety,
to be
be approved
the judge
judge of
the police
police
with sufficient
surety, to
approved by
by the
of the
court, conditioned
a denial of his application
application for
conditioned that in the event of a
for
•
aawrit of error he will, within five days next after the
expiration of
of
the expiration
said ten days, appear
appear in said police court and abide by and perform
perform
and that
that in
the event
event of
the granting
of such
writ of
of
its judgment,
judgment, and
in the
of the
granting of
such writ
error he will appear in
in said supreme
supreme court of the District of Columbia and prosecute the writ of
error and
abide by
and perform
of error
and abide
by and
perform its
its
judgment in
judgment
in the premises.
t
Sentence
be
entene toobe
Upon failure of any defendant to enter into the recognizance
recognizance proexecuted on failexec
of
n
failco
vided for in this section
section the
the police
police court
court shall
shall stand
stand
the sentence
sentence of
of the
ure of recognibe executed
executed pending
application for
for aawrit
co
and be
pending proceedings
proceedings upon
upon his
his application
writ
zance.
of error and until the final disposition
disposition thereof by the said supreme
court.
Execution
Execution on
on
SEC. 5.
5. That if any
any such recognizance
recognizance shall be forfeited
the police
Sc.
forfeited the
police
forfeited rec ogforfeied re.og- court shall have power, on motion of the prosecuting
prosecuting officer, to issue
ni7ance.
execution
execution thereon for the amount
amount of such recognizance
recognizance against
against the
the
recognizors, or
of them.
or any
any of
them.
Remiss
ion of
Remission
of But said police court shall have power, on application made by
penalties.
penalties.
the recognizors,
recognizors, or
or any
any of
them, at
at any time
time before the final executhe
of them,
tion of such writ, to remit such amount of any such recognizance
recognizance
as he
he shall deem to be just, but not below the amount of any fine
imposed and all the costs of the proceedings.
Additional judge
Additionaljudge
SEC.
6. That
That the President is hereby authorized
SEC. 6.
authorized to appoint, by
to be
be appointed
to
appointed-— and with the advice and consent of the Senate, an additional judge
and with the advice and consent of the Senate, an additional
salary.
salary.
of the
the police
police court
court of
of the
the District
of Columbia,
learned in
in the
the law,
a S. of D.
D. C.,
C., of
District of
R
Columbia, learned
law,
§
1042.
§1042.
who shall receive
a salary of three thousand dollars per annum,to
receive a
annum,to be
paid in the same manner
manner as now provided
provided by
by law
for payment
payment of
law for
of
the
j'udge of
of said
said court.
court.
the judge
—powers.
T-pwe
The judge so apointed
appointed shall have and exercise all
powers
all the
the powers
possessed by
the judge
as is
is or may be provided
provided by
possessed
by the
judge of
of said
said court
court as
by
law in
existing judge, and the business of said
law
in common
common with
with said
said existing
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1891.-31AzeH
3; CHAPTERS
536, 538.
1891.-MARCH 3;
CHAPTERS 536,
538.

913
913

court
on by
by each
said judges
judges sitting
sitting separately
separately
court may be
be carried
carried on
each of
of said
and
and simultaneously.
simultaneously.
separate sessions, and -tositseparately.
The judges of the police court shall
shall hold separate
—4084 separately.
are empowered
empowered to
make rules
for the
the
they are
to make
rules for
the apportionment
apportionment of
of the
business therein,
judges respecting
therein, and•the
and the acts
acts of each of
of said judges
respecting the
the
business of said court shall be deemed
deemed and taken to be the
of
the acts of
the said court.
SEc. 7. That the judges of said court shall have
Sze.
power to appoint Addi
Additional
have power
t iona
an additional ba[i]llff
ba[i]liff for said service in said court who shall receive
receive bailif
bailiff.
three dollars for each day's attendance
attendance upon the court, to be paid
paid
certificate of the judges and as the other
upon the certificate
other ba[i]liffs of
of said
court
court are
are now
now paid.
paid.
The clerk of said court is hereby authorized,
authorized, with
—and deputy
deputy'
with the consent of
of -and
c
the judges, to appoint
lerm
appoint an additional
additional deputy clerk for service in said dark.
court, at aasalary of one thousand five hundred
hundred dollars per
per annum,
annum, to
to
be paid as the other deputy clerk of said court is now paid.
paid.
SEC.
Sze. 8. [Relates to
3, 1891.]
to past
past offenses.]
offenses.] [March
[March 3,
1891.]

38..-An act
far the adjudication
a4judiesai and payntrat
paymeot of claims
laim ariing
homIdia
CHAP. 538.—An
set to provide for
arg from
Yuman
depredations.
t t
d

That in
in addition
to the
jurisdiction which
which
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.
&c., That
addition to
the (1)
(1) jurisdiction

now is.
is. or
or may
may hereafter
be, conferred
upon the
the Court
Court of
Claims,
now
hereafter be,
conferred upon
of Claims,

March3,
March 8, 1891
1891.
26
L, 85.
28SBtat.
Stat. L.,851.
Indian depredadepredaIndian
tion claims.
tion
claims.
Court of Claims
au
oed
rt Ctoaid
authorized
to adjudicate:judicate

jurisdiction and
authority to
to ininsaid Court shall
shall have
have and possess
possess jurisdiction
and authority
provided in
in this
this act,
act,
quire into
into and finally adjudicate,
adjudicate, in
in the
the manner
manner provided
classes, namely:
namely:
all claims
claims of the following
following classes,
First. All claims for property
property of citizens
United States
taken -claims
citizens of
of the
the United
States taken
—claims for propby InInbelonging to any band, tribe, or nation, in erty
or destroyed by Indians belonging
erty taken
taken by
in amity.
r
amity
without just
just cause
cause or
or provocation
on dians
amity with the United States,
States, without
provocation on
di.s
amit
in
•R.
§215&
the part of the owner
owner or agent in
charge, and not returned
or paid
paid
in charge,
returned or
,* a
for.
for.
Second,
jurisdiction shall
shall also
also extend
to all
all cases
cases which
which have
have —claims
Second, Such
Such jurisdiction
extend to
-claims examinbeen (2)
(2) examined and allowed
allowed by the Interior Department
Department
ed and allowed.
—claims heretoheretoauthorized to be examined
And also to such cases as were authorized
examined under -claims
authorized to
the act
Congress making
making appropriations
current and
con- fore
act of
of Congress
appropriations for
for the
the current
and confoe examined
to
be
examined untingent
expenses of
fulfilling treaty
treaty der certain acts.
tingent expenses
of the
the Indian
Indian Department,
Department, and
and for
for fulfilling
stipulations with
for the
the year
year ending
ending June
June
stipulations
with various
various Indian
Indian tribes
tribes for
thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and for
for other
other purposes,
purposes,
hundred and
and eighty-six,
eighty-six, and
approved
March third,
eighteen hundred
and eighty-five,
eighty-five, and
under
approved March
third, eighteen
hundred and
and under
subsequent
however to
to the
the limitations
prosubsequent acts,
acts, subject
subject however
limitations hereinafter
hereinafter provided.
vided. (3)
(3)
Ncsres.—(1) See note to 1887,
1897, March 3,
8, ch.9
ch. 859, ante,
p.559, on jurisdiction
of the
Court of Claims.
Nors.-(1)
ante,p.569
jurisdiction of
the Court
(2) See R.
R. S., §445,
446, 82098,2156,2157,
44, 446,
28,2156, 2157 and
and the acts cited in the following
following note.
(3) The provision
March 8, ch. 841 (23
follows:
provision referred to In
in the act of 1885,
1885, March
(28 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L, 876),
76), is as follows:
"Indian depredation claims. For the investigation
of certain
certain Indian
Indian depredatli
depredath n
n claims,
claims, ten
ten thouthouinvestigation of
sand dollars, and in expending said sum the Secretary
the Interior
Interior shall
of all
Secretary of
of the
shall cause
cause aacomplete list of
all
claims heretofore
heretofore filed
flied in
and which have
approved in
in the Interior Department and
have been approved
in whole or in part
and now remain unpaid,
yet examined,
unpaid, and also all such claims as are pending
pending but
but not yet
examined, on behalf of
of
citizens of the United States on account of depredations
committed, chargeable
chargeable against
against any tribe
tribe of
depredations committed,
Indians by reason
reason of any treaty between
between such tribe and the United
name and
and adUnited States, including
including the name
dress of the claimants, the date of
depredations, by what
what tribe committed,
committed, the
the date of exof the alleged depredations
amination
approval, with a
and clause
clause of
of the treaty
treaty creating
aminatlon and approval,
a reference
reference to the date and
creating the obligation
for payment,
be made and
session;
payment to
to be
and presented to
to congress
Congress at its
its next
next regular
regular session;
"and
empowered, before
before making
making such
such report,
report, to
to cause
cause such
such addiaddiAnd the Secretary
Secretary is
is authorized and
and empowered,
tional investigation
testimony to be
be taken
taken as he may deem necessary
necessary to
investigation to be made and such further testimony
enable
and value
value of
all property
property damaged
damaged or
or destroyed
destroyed by
by reason
of the
the
enable him
him to
to determine
determine the
the kind
kind and
of all
reason of
depredations aforesaid,
what tribe
such depredations
depredations were
were committed,
committed,- and
his report
shall inindepredations
aforesaid, and
and by
by what
tribe such
and his
report shal
each claim,
together with
names and
residences of
of witnesses
clude his
his determination
determination upon each
claim, together
with the
the names
and residences
witnesses and
and
the
testimony
of
each,
and
also
what
funds
are
now
existing
or
to
be
derived
by
reason
of
treaty
the testimony of each. and also what funds are now existing or to be derived by reason of treaty or
or
same should be paid."
other obligation
obligation out of which the same
paid."
Subsequent Indian
Indian appropriation
appropriation acts contain the following
following provisions:
provisions:
Subsequent
1886, May 15, cb.
44)1
186.
ob. 333 (24 Stat. L,
L., 44):
"Indian depredation
claims: For
For continuing_the
investigation and
examination of
of certain
certain Indian
Indian dep
dep
"Indian
depredation claims:
continuing the investigation
and examination
redation
manner therein
therein provided
Indian appropriappropriredation claims originally
originally authorized, and
and in the
the manner
provided for, by the
the Indian
ation act
act approved
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
twenty thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars;
ation
approved March
March third,
and eighty-five,
eighty-five, twenty
"And
And the
and report
shall include
include claims,
claims, if
by statute,
such fact
be
the examination
examination and
report shall
i any,
any, barred
barred by
statute. such
fact to
to be
stated in the report;
"
And
all
claims
whose
examinations
shall
be
completed
by
January
first
eighteen
hundred
and
"And all claims whose examinations shall be completed by January first, eighteen hundred and
eighty-seven,
shall then
Congress, with
and conclusions
of the
the CommisCommiseighty-seven, shall
then be
be reported
reported to Conress,
with the opinions
opinions and
conchasons of
sioner of Indian Affairs and the Secretary
upon all
evidence
Secretary of the Interior
Interior upon
all material
material facts,
facts, and
and all the
the evidence
papers pertaining
·vid
nd papers
pertaining thereto."
thereto."
[Note continued on p.914.]
p. 914.]
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Indian depredations.
Indiandepredation.
Secretary of Interior
Interior
Secretaryof
to
of claims
claims
to make
make list
list of
pending
and report
to
pending and
reportto
Congress.
Congres

—to investigate
investigate
-to
claims
claims.

Investigation
Investigation

tinned.
tinued.

osi
nonn-

—to
claims 9
-to include
include claimsb
any,
barred.
any, barred.
Report to Congrem
Gangrene
Report

914
914 .

1891.—MARcH 3;
538, §§
1-4.
1891.-MARCH
3; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 538,
§§ 1-4.
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[51ST CONG.
CONG.

Offsets
Third. All
Offsets and
All just offsets and
claims to
to any
claim of
and counter
counter claims
any claim
of either
either of
of
counter
the preceding
counter claims,
(twine,
preceding classes which may be before such court for determinadetermina-

.
tion.
tion.
Limitations
SEC.
and manner
Limitations
SEC. 2. That all questions
questions of limitations as to time and
manner
waved.
waived.
of presenting claims are hereby
hereby waived, and no claim shall
shall be
exbe excluded from the jurisdiction
of the
court because
heretofore preprejurisdiction of
the court
because not
not heretofore
sented to the Secretary of the Interior or
or other
other officer
officer or
or department
department
of the Government:
Government:
Provided, That no claim accruing
No claim
claims to
to be
Provided,
accruing prior
to July
July first,
prior to
first, eighteen
eighteen
consit
„n.
ha
dered
r
.,.. jaccru
„1,1-"hundred
and sixty-five,
be considered
considered by
conaidered
hundred and
sixty-five, shall
shall be
by the
the court
court unless
unless the
the
i
11865,
415 uTness
he're"- claim
claim shall
be allowed
allowed or
has been
been or
pending, prior
prior to
to the
passage
unless-hereshall be
or has
or is
is pending,
the passage
tofore presented,
presented, of
of this
act, before
Secretary of
of the
Interior or
or the
tofore
this act,
before the
the Secretary
the Interior
the Congress
Congress of
of
evidence.
with evidence,
the United States, or before any superintendent,
superintendent, agent, sub-agent
or
sub-agent or
21R..,
445,466,'commissioner,
Congress to enquire into
R- 8'
4045,466
commissioner, authorized
authorized under any act of Congress
2156.
such claims; but no case shall be considered
considered pending unless evidence
evidence
has been presented
presented therein:
therein:
Petitions to
to be
be
And provided
provided further,
further, That all claims existing at the time of the
the
presented
presented to
presented within taking
taking effect of this act shall be presented
court by
to the
the court
by petition,
petition,
three
three year
years.
as hereinafter
hereinafter provided, within three years after the passage hereof,
hereof,
or shall be thereafter forever barred:
barred:
Future depredafurther, That no
And provided
provided further,
no suit
suit or
proceeding shall
shall be
allowed
or proceeding
be allowed
tionsnotcincded.
under this act for any depredation
tiensmtincluded• under
depredation which shall be committed
committed after
after the
the
passage thereof.
Petition, what SEC.
SRC. 3. That all claims shall be presented
presented to the court by
by petition
to
contain
setting forth in ordinary and concise
to contain,
concise language, without unnecesunneces1072. sary
x‘ as
1
'
°
.,
&try repetition,
repetition, the facts upon which such claims
claims are based, the
the persons, classes of persons, tribe or tribes, or band of Indians
Indians by whom
whom
the alleged illegal acts were committed, as near as may be, the property lost or destroyed, and the value thereof, and
and any other
other facts
facts
connected
connected with the transactions
transactions and material to the proper
proper adjudiadjudication of the case involved. The petition shall be verified by
by the
the
affidavit of the claimant,
claimant, his agent, administrator,
administrator, or
or attorney,
attorney, and
and
shall be filed with the clerk of said court. It shall
shall set
set forth
forth the
the full
full
name and residence of the claimant, the damages
recovdamages sought to be
be recovered, praying the court for aa judgment upon the facts and the
the law.
SEC.
Service of petiS
EC. 4. The service
service of the petition shall be made upon the
the AtAttion upon
upon Attor- torney-General
torney-General of the United States
con
States in
manner as
as may
may be
be proin such
such manner
prone-eneral,
vided by the rules or orders of said court. It shall b
ney-General,
the duty
du t
y of
bee the
shall defend
shall
defend who
the
y of•
the
and the
Government and
appear
and
defend
the Attorney-General
Attorney-General of
of the
the United
United States
States to
to appear and defend the
the
Indians.
Government and of the
the suit,
interests of the Government
the Indians in
in the
suit, and
and
Pleadings to be within sixty days after the service of the petition upon him.
him, unless
unless
filed by
by Attorneyextended by
by or
der of
ofthe
th e court
cour tmade
ma d
e i
n t
he case,
filed
Attorney- the time shall be extended
order
in
the
case,
General within
to file
plea, answer
demurrer on
on th
ar to
th e G
overnment
etyel
dayswtn to
file aa plea,
answer or
or demurrer
thee p
part
off the
Government
sixty
days.
and the -Indians, and to file aa notice
notice of any counterclaim,
counterclaim, set-off,
claim of damages, demand,
demand, or defense whatsoever
whatsoever of the
Governthe Government or of the Indians in the premises:
On
Provided,
Attorney-General neglect or refuse
on failure
failure of
of
Provided, That should the Attorney-General
refuse to
to
Attorney-Geleral
plea,
answer,
Attorney-General
file
the
demurrer,
or
as required,
demurrer,
or defense
defense as
required, the
the claimant
claimant
to
to plead, claimant
claimant
a
may proceed, but may proceed
may
proceed with the case under such rules as the court may adopt
adopt
judgment in the premises;
no judgment
premises; but the
claimant shall
the claimant
shall not
not have
have judgment
judgment for
for his
his
without proof.
proof.
claim, or for any part thereof,
by
without
thereof, unless he shall establish the same by
proof
prc)of satisfactory
satisfactory to the court;
[Note
[Note contmuea
continues, from
from p. 9131
913.]
1887, March 2, ch.
eh. 3S2
320 (4
(24 Stat. L., 464):
464):
t"."Indian depredation
tinned.
depredation claims:
claims: For continuing
continuing the investigation
of certain
Indian
investigation and
and examination
examination of
certain Indian
depredaton
orginally authorized,
authorize and in ttie
e manner therein
depredation clas
claims originally
therein provided for, by the Indian apap--to
include
elaims,
if propriation act approved March third, eighteen hundred and eightuzd twenty thousand dollars;
to
inlude
lams,
hundred
and
eighty-five,
twenty
thousand
dollars;
anbarre
he examination
eination and
any,
barred.
"And the
and report
shall include claims if any,
reportsalincludarred
by
statute
such
fact
to
be
port to Congress stated in the report;
Report
by statute, such fact to be
report;
"And
hose examination
examination shall
byJanuary
"
Andallaims
all claims whose
shall be completed
completed by
January first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and eightyeighty ht, shall
shall then
be reported
reported to
Commissioner of
eight,
then be
to Congress,, with the opinions and conclusions
conclusions of the Commissioner
of
EIndn
Senetarof
t
Interior
Indian tAffairs and the Secretary
of the
Interior upon all material
material facts,and
facts, and all the evidence
evidence and
and
Investigation conPartiningth
investigation
eon- Pa
ereto."
1888, rne
112=1:11
2
Stat, L,
L., 234):
inued
Junec.
508
( (25 •"
Stat.
254):
sinned
For contining
inestigtio and
"For
continuing tthe investigation
examination of
d examination
of certain Indian
Indian depredation
depredation claims,
claims, originally
originall
authorized,
and
in
the
manner
therein
provided for, by the Indian appropriation acts approved March
athirdi
n h
an
nrove
for,second,
y e eighteen
ndian
ie approp
ation
acts approvedtwenty
Mar
third,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
eighty.
five, and
and March
hundred
and eighty-seven,
thousadn
and
eighty-five,
March
second,
eighteen
un
and
eighty
seven,
twenty
thoum.M.
This is repeated
repeated in the same
1889.March 2,
2,ch.
same words
words by 1889,March
ch. 412 (25 Stat. L,
L. 998); 1890,Aug.
1890, Aug. 19.cb.
19. ch. 807.
807.
(26 Stat. L.,
1891, March
March 3,, ch. 618
543(26
(26
L., 356); and
and 1891,
(26 Stat. L., 1009).
See
See §18,
la, post.
post. p.
p 916.
918.
tnvestigationD
Investigation

oncon-

2to SESS.]
sEss.]
2D

1891.—M
ARCH 3;
3; CHAPTER
538, §§
4-7.
1891.-MARCH
CHAPTER 538,
§§ 4-7.

915
915

theproceedings
Indians may
may
Provided,
Provided, That any Indian or Indians
Indians interested in the
proceedings Indians
special atemploy special
employed by such Indian
an attorney
by an
defend, by
may appear
appear and
and defend,
attorney employed
Indian or employ
may
torney.
Indians with the approval of the Commissioner
Commissioner of Indian
Indian Affairs, torney

if he or they shall choose so to do.
presented to the court, any Papers
In considering the merits of claims presented
In
Papers on file
may be read
read as
agents or other officers,
officers, and may
reports of special agents
affidavits, reports
testimony, affidavits,
evidence.
departments or in the evidence.
such
papers as are now on file in the departments
such other papers
considered by the court
courts,
relating to any such claims, shall
shall be considered
courts, relating
thereto as in its judgjudgevidence and such weight given thereto
as competent
competent evidence
ment is
right and
proper:
ment
is right
and proper:
have heretofore
allowed
Provided,
heretofore been
been Certain allowed
Provided, That all unpaid claims which have
have
claims to have
examined, approved,
approved, and allowed
allowed by the Secretary,of the Interior, claims
examined,
Priorit3%
or under
under his
direction, in
pursuance of
Congress making
making pioritynd
of the act of Congress
in pursuance
his direction,
or
§ 1, and notes
9p
ante, p.018.
appropriations for
the current
current and
contingent expenses
expenses of the Indian (2)"(),'
and contingent
for the
appropriations
(2),(3), ante,
Indian
with
stipulations
Department,
and
fulfilling
treaty
stipulations
various
Indian
treaty
for
fulfilling
Department, and
hundred and
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
tribes, for the year ending June thirtieth,
purposes, approved
approved March
March third, eighteen
eighteen
other purposes,
and for other
eighty-six, and
appropriation acts,
subsequent Indian appropriation
eighty-five, and subsequent
hundred and eighty-five,
consideration by such court,
shall have priority of consideration
Judgments for
for
therein found
And
found due shall be rend- Judgments
the amounts therein
judgments for the
And judgments
amounts found
ered,
unless
either
the
claimant
or
the
United
States
elect
to
efoud
to
amounts
shall
elect
States
United
or
the
the
claimant
ered, unless either
due unless either
re-open
the case
case and
the court,
court, in which event party reopena
same before
before the
try the
the same
and try
re-open the
reopens.
the
in the
given by
and the documentby the witnesses and
the ease
case given
the testimony
testimony in
ary
Department agents therein,
therein, may
may
including reports of Department
ary evidence, including
be
be read as depositions and proofs:
of proof,
Provided, That
That the
the party
party electing
re-open the case
case shall assume
assume Burden ofproof,
electing to re-open
Provided,

if case
case reopened.
reopened.
if
the
proof.
of proof.
burden of
the burden
Rules for taking
SEC. 5.
That the
court shall
shall make rules
rules and regulations
regulations for Rulesfortaking
the said court
5. That
SEC.
testimony to
to be
be
taking
deposition or testmony
for, by deposition
provided for,
herein provided
the causes
causes hersain
in the
testimony in
taking testimony
made by court.
otherwise,
testimony shall
shall be
taken in
county where
where maR. S.,y RS1075in the
the county
be taken
such testimony
and such
otherwise, and
1075io8s.
the
witness resides,
when the
the same
same can
can be
conveniently done,
be conveniently
1085.
resides, when
the witness
Parties made
made
And no
no person
person shall
shall be
be excluded
witness because
he is party Parties
because he
as aawitness
excluded as
And
competent.
to
interested in
in said
said suit,
suit, and
and any
interest competent.
party in
in interest
claimant or party
any claimant
to or
or interested
1887, Mar. 2, ch.
may
examined as
as a
witness on
part of
Government;
561
859,8,ante,p.
of the
the Government;
the part
on the
a witness
be examined
may be
359,§
8,ante,p.561.
That the
the court
shall determine
determine in
case the
value of the prop- Judgment
the value
in each
each case
Judgment to be
court shall
That
against
erty
taken or
or destroyed
and place
place of
of the
the loss or destruc- rendered against
time and
at the
the time
destroyed at
erty taken
United States
States
tion,
possible, the
the tribe
of Indians
Indians or
or other
other persons
persons by whom
the United
whom the
tribe of
if possible,
and, if
tion, and,
Indians.
ll render
render judgment
judgment in
favor of
and Indians.
of the
the and
in favor
the
shall
and sha
committed, and
was committed,
wrong was
the wrong
States, and against the
United States,
claimant
against the United
or claimants against
claimant or
identified.
tribe
Indians committing
such can be identified.
wrong, when such
the wrong,
committing the
of Indians
tribe of
Judgment to be
SEC. 6.
That the
the amount
rendered against any Judgmentto
so rendered
judgment so
any judgment
of any
amount of
6. That
SEC.
charged against
against
by which,
which, or by charged
the tribe
tribe by
charged against
against the
tribe of Indians shall be charged
tribe.
find
that
the
depredation
comtrbecomwas
the
depredation
that
find
members
of
which,
the
court
shall
members of which,
paid in
the following
following manner:
Payment made,
manner: Payment
in the
andd paid
mitted,
deducted an
and shall be deducted
mitted, and
from what
what funds
funds.
ibe from
from the
the United States;
States;
from
United
tribe
First, from annuities due said tr
r
available,
then
from
any
other
other
any
from
then
available,
Second,
if
no
annuities
are
o
or
due
Second, if no annuities are
funds
United States, arising
arising from the sale of
tribe from the United
said tribe
due said
funds due
otherwise;
their lands or otherwise;
then from
any approfrom any
available, then
orravailable,
are due o
Third, if no such funds are
than appropriations
appropriations for
for
priation
benefit of said tribe,
tribe, other than
priation for the benefit
t, subsistence
subsistence and
education;
and education;
support,
necessary suppor
their current and necessary
appropriation is
is due
due or
or
or appropriation
fund, or
And, fourth, if no such annuity, fund,
And,
judgment shall
paid from
the
from the
shall be paid
available,
amount of the judgment
the amount
available, then the
Treasury
of the United States:
Treasury of
Payments from
of the
the Treasury
from
Payments to
Treasury of
the Treasury
from the
Provided, That
That any
amount so paid
paid from
any amount
Provided,
reUnited
States
shall
remain
a
charge
against
such
tribe,
and
shall
be
to re
be
Traeias
shall
United States shall remain a charge against such tribe, and
main arycharge
against Indians.
de
lucted from
annuity, fund
fund or
hereinbefore againstlndians.
appropriation hereinbefore
or appropriation
any annuity,
from any
delucted
designated which
which may
may hereafter
hereafter become
become due
due from
from the
the United
United States
States
designated
to such tribe.
Judgments final.
S
EC. 7.
That all
all judgments
shall be
be a
determi- JudgmentsfinaL
a final
final determicourt shall
said court
of said
judgments of
7. That
SEC.
R. S., §§ 1092,
nation of
the causes
causes decided
of the
the rights
obligations of
of the
the 1093.
R. S., §§ 1092
and obligations
rights and
and of
decided and
of the
nation
parties
thereto,
and
shall
not
thereafter
be
questioned
unless
a
new
1093.
new
a
unless
parties thereto, and shall not thereafter be questioned
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1891.-31Azeri 3;
3; CHAPTER
CHAPTER 538,
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trial or
shall be
be granted
granted by
by said
judgment
said court,
court, or
or the
the judgment
trial
or rehearing
rehearing shall
reversed or
or modified
modified upon
upon appeal
hereafter provided.
provided.
appeal as
as hereafter
reversed

List
of judgSEC. 8.
the beginning
beginning of
of each
each session
of
session of
after the
That immediately
immediately after
8. That
judg- SEC.
List of
of the
United States
States shall
transmit
ments to be sent Congress
Congress the
the Attorney-General
Attorney-General of
the United
shall transmit
Cngres.
to the Congress of the United States a
a list of all final judgments
to Congress.

•

rendered
this act,
act, in
and against
against
favor of
of claimants
claimants and
of this
in favor
rendered in
in pursuance
pursuance of
the
States, and
and not
hereinbefore provided,
shall
the United
United States,
not paid
paid as
as hereinbefore
provided, which
which shall
thereupon be appropriated
appropriated for in
proper appropriation
bill.
in the proper
appropriation bill.
thereupon
Sales and attoratterS
EC. 9. That all sales, tzan.sfers,
such
SEC.
transfers, or assignments of any such
neys' contracts
hereafter made, except such as have occurred
heretofore or hereafter
claims heretofore
declared
void.
claims
nSa contra^cts
in
administration of decedent's
decedent's estates, and all contracts herein.the due administration
tofore made for fees and allowances
allowances to claimants'
claimants' attorneys are hereby
hereby
declared void,
Warrants
Secretary of
playWarrants for
for And all warrants
warrants issued by the
the Secretary
of the
the Treasury,
Treasury, in
in payjadgments
delivered only to
judgments to
to be ment of such judgments,
judgments, shall be made payable
payable and delivered
payable
and deliv- the
or his
his lawful
lawful heirs,
heirs, executors
or
or administrators
administrators or
executors or
the claimant
claimant or
tpayabeandtevered to claimants,
except amount
under administrative
except so
much thereof
thereof
so much
proceedings, except
administrative proceedings,
transferee under
amount transferee
except
allowed
allowed the claimant's attorneys by the court for proseallowed attorneys, as shall be allowed
which maybe
may be paid
paid direct
direct to such attorneys, and
cuting said claim, which
the allowances
claimant's attorneys shall be regulated
regulated and
allowances to the claimant's
fixed by the court at the time of rendering
rendering judgment in each case
and entered
entered of record as part of the findings
findings thereof;
thereof;
Maximum
But in no
exceed fifteen
fifteen per cent. of the
allowance exceed
case shall the allowance
no case
al- al- But
loaimum
lowance
to attorjudgment
recovered, except
except in
case
of
claims
five
of
less amount than five
of
claims
in
case
recovered,
judgment
neya
ne98hundred dollars, or where unusual
Itundred
unusual services have been rendered
rendered or
or
expenses incurred by the claimant's
claimant's attorney, in which case not to
expenses
exceed
!Emceed twenty per cent. of such judgment
judgment shall be allowed by the
court.
Appeal.
SEC. 10.
of
or the tribe
tribe of
claimant, or
or the
the United States, or
Appeal.
SEC.
10. That the claimant,
S., §§707,708.
Indians, or other
," 8. Indians,
other party
interested in
brought
party thereto
thereto interested
in any
any proceeding
proceeding brought
under the provisions of this act, shall have the same rights of appeal
appeal
as are or may be reserved
in the Statutes of the United
reserved in
United States in
conditions and limitations therein conconother cases, and upon the conditions
procedure in claiming and perfecting
appeal
tained. The mode of procedure
perfecting an appeal
shall conform, in all respects, as near as may be, to the statutes and
rules of court
court governing appeals in other cases.
Papers, &a,
&C., in Sze.
SEC. 11. That all papers, reports, evidence, records and proceed,
proceed,
DeprtentB and
Per''•
awl ings
tags now on file or of record in any of the departments,
departments, or the office
office
b
e
fore Congresto
Cellg
reeste of the Secretary
Secretary of the Senate, or the office of the Clerk of the House
beore
be furnished the of Representatives, or certified copies of the
court.
relating to
to any
any
same, relating
be furnied the of Representatives, or certified copies of the same,
furnished
S., §1076,
R. s,,
§ 176.
claims authorized to be prosecuted
prosecuted under this act, shall be furnished
to the court upon its order, or at the request of the Attorney-GenAttorney-General.
Additional AsS
EC. 12.
12. To
the speedy
disposition of
of the
the cases
To facilitate
facilitate the
speedy disposition
cases herein
herein
SEC.
aistant Attinneyprovided for, in said Court of Claims, there shall be appointed. in
sistant
Attorney- provided
General to be opap- the manner prescribed
prescribed by law for the appoinment
appoinment of Assistant AtiorAttorpointed.
ney-Generals, one additional
additional Assistant
Attorney-General of the
Assistant Attorney-General
ney-Generals,
nteS 348.
S. §348.*
a salary of twenty-five
twenty-five hundred
hundred dolR.R*
8.,
United States, who shall receive
receive a
lars
per annum.
lars per
annum.
Investiation
SEC.
Investi' gation unS
RC. 13. That the investigation
investigation and examinations, under the proderactsheretofore
Indian
in force,
heretofore in
acts of Congress
of the (4) acts
deractsheretofore
Congress heretofore
force, of
of Indian
in
force, to cease. visions o
and
act, and
this act,
the taking
upon the
to cease. depredation claims, shall cease upon
in force,
taking effect
effect of
of this
unexpended balance
appropriation therefor shall be covthe unexpended
balance of the appropriation
ered into the Treasury, except
except so much thereof as may be necessary
necessary
unfnished business pertaining to the claims now
for disposing of the unfinished
under investigation
investigation in the Interior Department, pending
pending the transfer of said claims and business to the Court or courts herein profer
vided for, and for making such transfers and aarecord of the same,
and for
for the proper care and custody of the papers and records relating thereto. [March
[March 3, 1891.]
No.-(4) See
See B.
3. 8,
(a), ante, pte,
p 918.
18s.
Nom—(4)
8., iH
Si 44B,4B6,a6B,21S7
445,466,2158,2L57 and
and note
note (3),
p.
e

f
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CHAP. 589.—An
court of
of private
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claims, and
and to
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provide for
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3.-An act to
to establish
Ateblh aaaort
lmdclaim,
r the
ha settle.
settlemnt
of (1) private
private land claim
meat of
claims in certain States
States and Turitori
Territories.
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26 Stat. L.,854.
L,854.
it enacted,
enacted, &c.
hereby is, established
established Courtof
Be it
&c., ' That there shall be,
be, and
and hereby
Court of private
estabcaims estab
a court to be called the court of private
a land
land claims
a
private land claims, to consist of a

hs h ed \
chief justice and four associate justices, who shall be, when ap- lished.
pointed,
citizens and
pointed, citizens
and residents
residents of some
some of the States
States of
of the United
States, to be appointed by the President, by
by and with
with the
the advice
and consent
consent of the Senate,
Senate, to hold their offices
offices for the
the term expiring
on
thirty-first day
day of
December, anno
anno Domini
hundred
on the thirty-first
of December,
Domini eighteen
eighteen hundred
quorum.
and ninety-five;
ninety-five; any
any three of whom shall constitute
constitute a
a quorum.
Said court
court shall
shall have
have and
and exercise
in the
the hearing
and Jurisdiction over
Said
exercise jurisdiction
jurisdiction in
hearing and
over
private
land
decision
decision of private
private land claims
claims according
according to
to the
the provisions
provisions of
of this
this cprivate
land
l ai
act.
act.
claims.
Compensation of
The
justice and
and associate
justices shall
shall each
com- Compensationo
The chief
chief justice
associate justices
each receive
receive aacornjustices.
pensation of
payable monthly, and justice
per year,
year, payable
pensation
of five thousand
thousand dollars
dollars per
necessary traveling
personal expenses
engaged in
their necessary
traveling and personal
expenses while engaged
in
the performance
performance of
of their
their duties.
duties.
court.
The
a salary
The said court
court shall
shall appoint
appoint aa clerk, at a
salary of
of two thousand
thousand Officersof
Officasteourt.
dollars
dollars aayear,
year, who shall
shall attend
attend all the
the sessions of the court,
court, and a
a
deputy
clerk, where
court are
salary of
a salary
deputy clerk,
where regular
regular terms of the court
are held,
held, at
at a
eight hundred
dollars a
court shall
appoint a
hundred dollars
a year.
year. The
The court
shall also
also appoint
a stenogstenogeight
dollarsaa
a year, who shall atrapher, at
at a.
a salary
salary of
of fifteen
fifteen hundred
hundred dollar
tend
the court,
court, and
and perform
perform the
duties required
required
tend all
all the
the sessions
sessions of
of the
the duties
of him by
by the court.
The
have power
necessary rules
rules and Rules of court.
court shall have
power to
to adopt
adopt all necessary
The said court
regulations for
of its
the
to carry
carry out
out the
transaction of
its business
business and
and to
regulations
for the
the transaction
Process.
provisions of
of this
act; to
issue any
necessary to the trans- Process.
process necessary
any process
to issue
this act;
provisions
Commissions to
action of
business of
of said
to issue
to take
take take
action
of the
the business
said court,
court, and
and to
issue commissions
commissions to
Ctmmision
to
depositions.
depositions
as provided
in chapter
chapter seventeen
seventeen of
of title
title thirteen
of the
the R.
depositions as
provided in
thirteen of
R. S.'
dP
Sio
S.,
863Revised
States.
875.
Revised Statutes
Statutes of the United States.
adminisEach of
of said
justices shall
Oaths adminisadminister oaths and
and Oaths
have power to administer
said justices
shall have
Each
tered by judges.
affirmations.
affirmations.
tered
by judgea
States
It
United States
United States marshal for any district United
shall be
be the duty of
of the
the United
It shall
marshals to
to serve
or
is held
to serve
serve any
process of
serve
marshals
of the
the process,
any process
held to
the court
court is
in which
which the
or Territory
Territory in
and atsaid
attend the
said court
court placed
placed in
in his
his hands
hands for that purpose,
purpose, and to attend
the prodceurtand
attend court.
court
person or
by deputy
by the
court in
in person
or by
deputy when
when so
so directed
directed by
the court.
court.
The court
shall hold
hold such
such sessions
the States
and Territories
Sessions of court,
Territories Sessionsofcourt,
in the
States and
sessions in
court shall
The
held.
where held.
mentioned in this act as shall be needful for the purposes thereof, where
mentioned
and
shall give
give notice
times and
of the
holding of
of such
such
places of
the holding
the times
and places
notice of
of the
and shall
Engsessions
publication in
English and
and Spanish
Spanish languages,
in EngNotice in
languages, Notice
in both
both the
the English
by publication
sessions by
lish and Spanish,.
in
newspaper published
published at
capital of
of such
such State
State or
Territory, lish
and Spanish.
or Territory,
the capital
at the
in one
one newspaper
once
week for
two successive
weeks, the
the last
of which
publications
last of
which publications
for two
successive weeks,
a week
once a
shall
be not
thirty days
next preceding
preceding the
of the
the
times of
the times
days next
less than
than thirty
shall be
not less
bolding
of such
such sessions,
sessions, but
such sessions
sessions may
from
adjourned from
may be
be adjourned
but such
holding of
time
to time
time without
time to
without such
such publication.
publication.
S. Attorney
S
EC. 2.
2. That
That there
be appointed
appointed by
President, by
by and
U.
S Attorney
and to U.
by the
the President,
also be
there shall
shall also
SEC.
be appointed.
with
and consent
the Senate,
Senate, a
a competent
attorney. to be appointed.
competent attorney.
consent of
of the
with the
the advice
advice and
learned
in the
the law,
law, who
who shall
when appointed
appointed be
be a
resident and
citiand citia resident
shall when
learned in
zen of
some State
State of
of the
United States,
to represent
States
the United
United States
represent the
States, to
the United
of some
zen
in said
said court.
receive a
acompensation
compensation of
three
of three
shall receive
Such attorney
attorney shall
court. Such
in
thousand five
dollars per
monthly, and
and his
his
payable monthly,
per year,
year, payable
hundred dollars
five hundred
thousand
necessary traveling
expenses while
engaged in
in the
the disdiswhile engaged
personal expenses
and personal
traveling and
necessary
charge of
charge
of his
his duties.
duties.
And
shall be
be appointed
said court
stall Interpreter
Interpreter ar,E
7
appointed by
by the
the said
court a
a person
person who
who shall
And there
there shall
stt
t
GS
or to n
be when
when appointed
and resident
resident of
of some
some State of the United
taran
United appointed
citizen and
be
appointed aacitizen
States, skilled
in the Spanish
Spanish and
languages ,to act as inter- PP°i
and English languages,
skilled in
States,
preter and
and translator
said court,
court, to
attend all
sessions thereof,
thereof,
the sessions
all the
to attend
in said
translator in
preter
Novx.—G) By
By the
the treaties
treaties with
with Mexico
Mexico of
2, 1848,
1848, Art.
Art. 8
the treaty
treaty of
(9
of Guadalupe
Guadalupe Hidalgo
Hidalgo (9
of Feb.
Feb. 2,
8 the
NoTr.--(i
Stat.
of treaties),
of December
30, 1853,
5(10 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 1035),
1035), the
private property
property of
of
the private
15. Art.
Art. 5(10
December 30.
115 of
treaties), and
and of
Stat. L.,
L p.
p. 115
Mexicans
in the territory ceded thereby to
States was
guaranteed protection.
Uted States
as guaranteed
protection.
to the
the United
Mexcans resident
reietitheterritreeereby
The private
titles t,o
land rested
Spanish and
and Mexican
By lo.
1851, July
July 22,
(r.))
ch. 103.
10.3 §8
8 (1
2, ch.
grants. By
Mexican grants.
upon Spanish
rested upon
to land
The
private titles
Stat. L..3091.
method was
was provided
provided for
the investigation
investigation of
such grants.
grants. looking
to the
the confirmaticsi
Stat.
L..309). aa method
for the
of such
lookng to
eonfirmatio.
of bona fide grants by act of Congress Less than a hundred grants were finally settled under that
of bona fide grants by act of Congress. Less than a hundred grants were nfinaly settled under that
law in
in nearly
act (§
15) now
now repeals
repeals it.
law
nearly thirty-seven
thirty-seven years,
years, and
and this
this act
(e 15)
it.
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and to perform
perform such other service as may be required
required of
of him by
by the
court. Such person
person shall
shall be
be entitled
entitled to a
a compensation
compensation of one thousand five hundred
hundred dollars per year, payable monthly, and
and his
his necessary traveling and personal expenses
expenses while engaged in the discharge
of his duties.
Noticeof
3. That immediately
immediately upon the organization of said court the
Notice oforganiorganiSEC. 3.
the
shall
nation of
of court
to clerk
sh
:11 cause notices thereof, and of the time and place of the
cort
to
clerk
zation
be published in
newspaper
i
n Eng_first session
thereof, to be published for a
in
a period of ninety days in
session thereof,
ne
wpaerinEnglAsh
an Spanish.
Spanish, one newspaper
newspaper at the city of Washington
Washington and in one published at
at
ltish and
the capital of the State of Colorado
Colorado and of the Territories of Arizona
Arizona

Mexico. Such
and New Mexico.
shall be
both the
Such notices
notices shall
be published
published in
in both
the
Spanish and English languages, and shall
contain the
of
shall contain
the substance
substance of
this act.
act.
Records of Gen
Gen-- SEC. 4. That it shall be the duty of the Commissioner
Commissioner of the Genal Land
Tand Office
eral
°face eral Land Office
Office of the United States, the surveyors-general
surveyors-general of such
such
and surveyorsrid to
be pro,Territories
Territories and
States, or
the keeper
keeper of
public records
may
general
to beproand States,
or the
of any
any public
records who
who may
have
possession of
any records
and papers
relating to
to any
grants
dned in court.
have possession
of any
records and
papers relating
any land
land grants
1854,July22,c.
1854,July
22, eh. or claims
claims for lands within said States and Territories
to
Territories in
in relation to
108A 8 (10
(
10 stat•
any petition
be brought
under this
on the
applicathe applicathis act,
act, on
brought under
shall be
petition shall
stat. which
which any
1.08,8
L, 049
tion of any person interested, or by the attorney
of the United
attorney of
United States,
States,
to safely transmit
transmit such records and papers
attend
papers to said
said court
court or
or to
to attend
in person or by deputy
deputy any session thereof
by said
thereof when required
required by
said
court,
court, andproduce
and_produce such
and papers.
such records
records and
papers.
Testimony of
SEC. 5. That
which has
That the
the testimony
testimony which
has been
been heretofore
heretofore lawfully
lawfully and
and
persons now
dead, regularly
regularly received
proper Territory
Territory
the proper
of the
surveyor-general of
by the
the surveyor-general
received by
nowdead,
person
when
admit"or
or Stateor
State or by
by the
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of the
Office, upon
upon any
ted to be
ea__.
the General
General Land
Land Office,
any
tett
claims presented
presented to them, respectively,
shall be
be admitted
respectively, shall
admitted in
in evidence
evidence
in all trials under this act when
when the person testifying
testifying is
is dead,
dead, so
so far
far
as the subject matter thereof
thereof is competent
competent evidence;
and the
the court
court
evidence; and
shall give it such weight as, in its judgment, under all
all the
circumthe circum•
stances, it
it ought to have.
have.
Claimantsunder SEC. 6. That
and may
be lawful
lawful for
for any
person or
That it
it shall and
may be
any person
or persons
persons
unconfirm-- or corporation,
corporation, or their legal representatives,
grants unconfirm
representatives, claiming
claiming lands within
ed
oror not
the limits
limits of
of the
territory derived
derived by
by the
the United
United States from the Rethe territory
ther- the
not othered
Wise finally decidwise
ed
finan
y Y
decid
•• public
public of
of Mexico
now embraced
Territories of
ed may
petition
Mexico and
and now
embraced within
within the
the Territories
of New
New
court in juri
emit
knisdin_- Mexico, Arizona,
or Utah,
Utah, or
or within
the States
Nevada, Colorado,
Arizona, or
within the
States of
of Nevada,
Colorado,
tion
where land iis or Wyoming
tion where
Wyoming by virtue of any
or Mexican
grant, conany such Spanish
Spanish or
Mexican grant,
conandwher
cortis cession, warrant, or survey as the United States are bound to
and
where onnrtis
to recogrecogsitng.
nize and confirm by virtue of the treaties of cession of said
sitting.
said country
country
by Mexico to the United States
States which at the date of the passage
passage of
of
this act have not been confirmed by act of Congress, or otherwise
otherwise
finally decided upon
upon by
lawful authority,
authority, and
not already
already
by lawful
and which
which are
are not
complete and perfect, in every such case to present aa petition, in
in
writing, to the said court in
in the State or Territory
Territory where said
said land
land is
is
situated
and where
said court
court holds
situated and
where the
the said
holds its
its sessions,
sessions,
Court to deslgBut cases arising in the States
desigStates and Territories in which
which the court
does not hold regular sessions may be instituted at such place as may
of petipetplace
nate
nate
place
of
P
re"does not hold regular sessions may be instituted at such place as may
seating
other
senting other petitions,
be
designated by
of the court.
be designated
by the
the rules
rules of
tions.
Contents of peThe petition shall set forth fully
fully- the nature of their claims to the
tition.
lands, and
and particularly
state the date and form of the grant, concestition.
lands,
particularly state
sion, warrant,
warrant, or
or order of
of survey under which
sion,
which they claim,
claim, by whom
whom
made, the
the name
name or
or names
names of any person or persons in possession of
made,
or claiming the same, or any part thereof, otherwise than by the
or
lease
or permission
permission of the petitioner;
petitioner; and also the quantity of land
lease or
claimed
and the
the boundaries
boundaries thereof, where situate, with a
a map showclaimed and
ing the same, as near as may be, and whether
whether the
the said claim has
heretofore
considered, or acted upon by Congress or
heretofore been
been confirmed,
confirmed, considered,
or
the authorities of the United States, or been heretofore
heretofore submitted
submitted to
to
any authorities constituted by law for the adjustment of land titles
within the
territory so acquired,
within
the limits
limits of
of the
the said territoryacquired, and by them reported
or recommended
recommended for
ported on
on unfavorably
unfavorably or
for confirmation,
confirmation, or author-
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ized
surveyed or not; and pray in such petition that the validity
ized to be surveyed
of such
such title
title or
claim may
may be
be inquired
inquired into
into and decided.
or claim
of
Jurisdictionand
required to take and Jurisdiction
And
said court
hereby authorized
authorized and required
and
is hereby
court is
the said
And the
exercise
of all
claims presented
presented by petition
petition in procedure
Rr.eeedute upon
upon
or claims
all cases or
jurisdiction of
exercise jurisdiction
g petition.
conformity
with the
provisions of
determine Til ing
hear and determine
and to hear
act, and
this act,
of this
the provisions
conformity with
the
petition pnd
And proofs in case
this act
act provided, on the petition
as in this
the same,
same, as
answer or
answers be filed after due
due notice, or on the petition and
or answers
no answer
the
persons interested in preventanswers of any person or persons
answer or answers
the answer
ing
established, and the
the answer
answer of the attorney
attorney
from being established,
claim from
ing any claim
such
the United
United States where he may have filed an answer, and such
for the
taken;
testimony and
proofs as may be taken;
and proofs
testimony
a citation
And a
a copy of
citation to any adverse
adverse pospos. ServiceuponadServiceuiponadof such petition, with a
And
sessor or
or claimant,
claimant, shall,
shall, immediately
immediately after
after the filing of the same, be verse parties
parties and
sessor
States
United States.
served on
on such
such possessor
possessor or
or claimant
claimant in
in the
the ordinary
ordinary legal
legal manner
manner the United
served
of
process in
in the
the proper
State or Territory, and in like
proper State
such process
of serving
serving such
manner
on the
the attorney
for the
United States; and itit shall be the
the United
attorney for
manner on
duty
of the
the attorney
attorney for
United States, as also any adverse
adverse posthe United
for the
duty of
sessor
or claimant,
service of
herembepetition and citation as hereinbeof petition
after service
claimant, after
sessor or
fore
provided, within
within thirty
thirty days,
unless further
further time shall, for good
days, unless
fore provided,
cause
shown, be
judge thereof, to enter
enter an
the court,
court, or aajudge
by the
be granted
granted by
cause shown,
appearance,
petition;
answer, or demur to said petition;
plead, answer,
appearance, and plead,
n default of
And in
of such
answer, or
demurrer being made
of
made within IIn
or demurrer
plea, answer,
such plea,
in default
default of
And
been pleadings,
have been
said
thirty days,
days, or
the further
time which
Pleadings, proofs
may have
which may
further time
within the
or within
said thirty
granted
as aforesaid,
court shall
shall proceed
proceed to
on the
the to
to be
deile and debe flied
hear the
the cause
cause on
to hear
the court
aforesaid, the
granted as
on
petition
proofs, and
according to
to the
the propro- proofe
cree
p
fr telw
a final
final decree
decree according
render a
and render
and proofs,
petition and
visions
act, and
and in
in no
shall a
adecree
decree be
otherwise
be entered otherwise
case shall
no case
this act,
of this
visions of
than
proof and hearing; and in every case the court
legal proof
full legal
upon full
than upon
shall
petition to be
sustained by satisfactory proofs,
be sustained
the petition
require the
shall require
whether
an answer
have been filed or not.
answer or plea shall have
whether an
Sac.
That all
all proceedings
filing of
of said
said petiafProceedngs apeti- Proceedings
the filing
to the
subsequent to
proceedings subsequent
7. That
SC. 7.
tion
conducted as
as near
near as
as may
be according
to the
the practice
o!ordetion,
eung
etton, ao
ao•
practice t
according to
may be
be conducted
shall be
tion shall
of the
equity of
the United
States, except
except that
the answer
i
t
U.g.
answer practie in T
that the
United States,
of the
of equity
courts of
of
the courts
of the
the attorney
attorney of
States shall
shall not
yeti- courts.
required to be veribe required
not be
United States
the United
of the
of
fled by
his oath,
except that,
that, as
practicable, testimony
testimony
as practicable.
far as
as far
and except
oath, and
by his
fled
shall be
taken in
in court
one of
of the justices
justices thereof.
before one
or before
court or
be taken
shall
Court to
The
court shall
have full
full power
power and
authority to
hear and
and Court
to finally
finally
to hear
and authority
shall have
said court
The said
determine
determine all
all questions
questions arising
arising in
cases before
determine title
relative to the title title
before it relative
in cases
determine
and location.
bound - and location.
to the land the subject of such case, the extent, location, and boundaries thereof,
thereof, and
and other
other matters
connected therewith
and proper
proper
therewith fit and
matters connected
aries
to be
be heard
final decree
decree to settle and deterand by aafinal
determined, and
and determined,
heard and
to
mine the
question of
of the
validity of
of the
the title
title and
and the
the boundaries
boundaries of
the validity
the question
mine
the grant
claim presented
presented for
adjudication, according
according to the law
for adjudication,
or claim
grant or
the
Treaty,
of nations,
the stipulations
stipulations of the
treaty concluded
concluded between
between the 1848,
Treaty.,1848,
the treaty
nations, the
of
F,
eb. 2 9 Stat. L,
United
States and
and the
the Republic
Republic of
Mexico at the city of GuadalupeGuadalupe- Feb. 2, 9 Stat. L,
of Mexico
United States
Hidalgo,
the second
of February,
February, in
in the
the year
year of
our Lord,
Lord,
of our
day of
second day
on the
Hidalgo, on
eighteen hundred
and forty-eight,
forty-eight, or
or the
treaty concluded
concluded between
between853,
1858,
Treaty, 1
the treaty
hundred and
eighteen
the same
at the
the city
Mexico, on
day of
of DecemDecem- L. 10i1.
1031.
thirtieth day
the thirtieth
on the
of Mexico,
city of
powers at
same powers
the
hundred and fifty-three,
ben,
fifty -three ,and L .
the year of our Lord, eighteen hundred
in the
ber, in
the laws
and ordinances
ordinances of
Government from which
which it is alleged
alleged
the Government
of the
laws and
the
to have
have been
been derived,
derived, and
other questions
arising bebeproperly arising
questions properly
all other
and all
to
tween the
the claimants
claimants or
other parties
parties in
United
case and the United
in the case
or other
tween
States,
decree shall
refer to the treaty, law, or
or
cases refer
all cases
in all
shall in
which decree
States, which
ordinance under
which such
such claim
claim is
is confirmed
rejected;
or rejected;
confirmed or
under which
ordinance
And in
in confirming
confirming any
in part,
part, the
the court
court Decreetospecify
Decreetospecify
or in
whole or
in whole
claim, in
such claim,
any such
And
shall in
in its
plainly the
the location,
location, boundaries,
boundaries, and
and area
area location.
location.
specify plainly
decree specify
its decree
shall
of the
the land
the claim
which is
so confirmed.
confirmed.
is so
to which
claim to
land the
of
S
EC. 8.
8. That
person or
or corporation
corporation claiming
in any
of Cl
ai
mants clai
m.
Claimantsclaimany of
lands in
claiming lands
any person
That any
SEC.
ing under title pera title derived
mentioned in
the States
or Territories
in this act under a
derived ingundertitleperfc.ct at date of cesTerritories mentioned
States or
the
dateof
complete
Government that
from the
the Spanish
Mexican Government
that was
was co
m p
lete and fect
or Mexican
Spanish or
from
stonnat
may
t
teycesperfect at
at the
date when
when the
United States
sovereigntyfor
sonfirmation.p
acquired sovereignty
States acquired
the United
the date
perfect
therein, shall
have the
right (but
shall not
to apply
apply to
to
bound) to
be bound)
not be
(but shall
the right
shall have
therein,
p

tine

in
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said court in the manner
manner in this act
provided for
other cases
cases for
for a
a
act provided
for other
confirmation of
of such
confirmation
such title;
title;
Sameprocedure. And on such application
application said court shall proceed to
to hear, try, and
and
determine the validity of the same and the right
the claimant
right of
of the
claimant
thereto, its extent, location and boundaries,
boundaries, in
in the
and
the same
same manner
manner and
with the same powers as in other cases in this act mentioned.
mentioned.
of If in any such case, a
a title so claimed to be perfect shall
Limitation of
shall be estabestabconfirmation
of lished
and
confirmed,
such confirmation
shall
be for
for so
much
land
so
much
land
shall
be
confirmed,
such
confirmation
lished
and
onfirmationof
perfect title.
erfect
tit.
excepting
only as such perfect title shall be found to cover, always excepting
any part of such land that shall have been disposed
by the
United
disposed of by
the -United
States, and always subject to and not to affect any conflicting
private
conflicting private
interests, rights, or claims held or claimed
claimed adversely to
to any
any such
such
adversely to the holder
claim or title, or adversely
holder of any
any such claim or
or title.
title.
Conf
irmation to
claims or
or titles
titles in
section mentioned
Confirmation
to And no
no confirmation
confirmation of
of claims
in this
this section
mentioned
release
claim of
united
states, but
but shall
effect other
other or
further than
than as
of all
all claim
claim
United States
shall have
have any
any effect
or further
as a
a release
release of
not
nott
o gr
eetp
ri_ of title by
right of
of any
as
to
affect
priby the
the United
United States;
States; and
and no
no private
private right
any person
person as
vate rights.
rights
between himmdf
himself and other claimants or persons, in respect of any
such lands,
lands, shall be
be in
in any manner
manner affected
affected thereby.
thereby.
Petititionbthe
It shall be lawful for and the duty of the head of
Petitition
bY the
It
the Department
of the
Department
United
whenever in
in his
i
n te res tor
rights
United States
States of
of Justice
Justice, whenever
his opinion
opinion the
the public
public interest
or the
the rights
11.
w
t
aI
nst
claimant shall require
it, to
the attorney
attorney of
of the
who
have not vol- of
of any
any claimant
require it,
to cause
cause the
the United
United
utarlyappeared.
untardyappea
ted. States in said court to file in said court a
apetition
against the
holder
petition against
the holder
or possessor
or land
land in
of the
the States
Territories
possessor of any claim
claim or
in any
any of
States or
or Territories
mentioned in this act who shall not have voluntarily
mentioned
voluntarily come in under
under
the provisions
provisions of this
substance that
the title
title of
such
this act,
act, stating in
in substance
that the
of such
holder or possessor is open to question,
question, or stating in
in substance
substance that
that
boundaries of any such land, the claimant
the boundaries
claimant or
or possessor
to or
possessor to
or of
of
which has not brought the matter
to question,
matter into court, are
are open
open to
question,
and praying that the title to any such land, or the boundaries
boundaries thereof,
thereof,
if the title be admitted, be settled and adjudicated;
Procedure and
And thereupon the court shall, on such
to such
claimant or
such notice to
such claimant
or
ffedctsof
it shall deem reasonable, proceed to hear, try,
effects
of decion.
deciskm• possessor as it
detertry, and
and determine the questions
in such petition
questions stated in
or arising
arising in
the matter,
petition or
in the
matter,
and determine
determine the matter according
according to law, justice,
and the
the provisprovisjustice, and
ions of this act, but subject to all lawful rights adverse
to such
such
adverse to
claimant or possessor, as between
between such claimant and possessor
possessor and
any other claimant or possessor, and subject in this respect
respect to
to all
all the
the
provisions of
applicable thereto.
provisions
of this
this section applicable
Appeal to 8uSu- SEC.
Sze. 9.
9. That the party against whom
whom the court shall in any case
decide-the United
premeprCou
Court.
decide—the
United States, in case
case of the
a claim
claim in
in
the confirmation
confirmation of
of a
whole or in part, and the claimant, in case of the rejection of
of aaclaim,
claim,
in whole or in _part—shall
of a
ppealto
t
o th
upreme
part--shall have
have the
the right
right of
appeal
thee S
Supreme
Court of the United
united States, such appeal to be
six
be taken within
within six
months from date of such decision, and in all respects
respects to
to be
taken
be taken
in the
same manner
and upon the same conditions, except in respect
respect
in
the same
manner and
of the amount
amount in controversy, as is now provided
for the
the
provided by
by law
law for
taking of appeals
appeals from decisions
decisions of the circuit courts
courts of the United
United
States.
States.
Procedre on On
Procedure
Onany such appeal the Supreme Court shall retry the cause,
cause, as
as
l
aPPeal-a
well the issues of fact as of law, and
to be
and may cause
cause testimony to
be taken
taken
in addition to that given in the court below, and may amend the
proceedings below as truth and justice may require;
record of the proceedings
require;
and
on such retrial and hearing
and on
hearing every question
question shall be open, and
the decision of the Supreme Court thereon shall be final and conclusive. Should no appeal be taken as aforesaid
court
aforesaid the
the decree of
of the
the court
below shall be final and conclusive.
If claim con- Upon the rendition
rendition of any judgment
judgment of the court confirming
any
confirming any
firmed
notice
to
claim it
the attorney
att orney of the United States to
be given
g , ntootit
to-'
claim,
it shall
shall be
be the
the duty
duty of
to Attor
of the
of the United States to
ney-General.
ney-GeneraL
notify the Attorney-General,
Attorney-General, in writing of such
judgment, giving
such judgment,
giving
him a
aclear statement of the case and the
by the
the court,
court,
the points
points decided
dccided by
which statement shall be verified by the certificate
certificate of the
.I
the presid
presiding
judge of said court; and in any case in which such statement
statement shall
s•
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not be received
received by the Attorney-General
Attorney-General within sixty days next after
after
the rendition of such judgment,
judgment, the right of appeal on the part of
the United States shall continue to exist until six months next after
after
the
the receipt
receipt of such
such statement.
statement.
d to
Record to be
it shall be the duty sent
ttorney
And if the Attorney-General
Attorney-General shall so direct, it
sent to
to Attorney
of the clerk of the court to transmit the record of any cause
cause in which General.
final judgment has been
rendered to the
Attorney-General for
for his
his
been rendered
the Attorney-General
In all cases it shall be the duty of the Attorney-Genexamination. In
eral to instruct the attorney
attorney for the United States what further
further
course to pursue and whether or
or not an appeal
appeal shall
shall be taken.
taken.
SEC.
Sze. 10. That whenever any decision of confirmation
shall become
confirmation shall
become Final
Final decree of
to
confirmation
final, the clerk of the court in which the final decision shall be had confirmation
be
cer
ed to
to
shall certify
certify that fact to the Commissioner
Commissioner of the General Land be certified
Commissioner of
Office,
Office, with a
acopy of the decree of confirmation, which
which shall plainly Cenera
Land
General
Land
location boundaries,
and area
area of
confirmed.
state the location,
boundaries, and
of the
the tract
tract confirmed.
Office.
The
thereupon without
without delay
delay cause
cause the
The said Commissioner
Commissioner shall
shall thereupon
the Survey of concontract so confirmed
confirmed to be surveyed at the cost of the Umted
United States. firmed tract and
and
proceedings there
there
sur- proeedings
When any
any such
such survey
survey shall have been made
made and
and returned
returned to
to the suron.
veyor-general
veyor-general of
of the respective
respective Territory
Territory or
or State,
State, and
and the
the plat
plat on'
thereof completed,
the surveyor-general
surveyor-general shall
shall give
notice that
that same
same
thereof
completed, the
give notice
a week, for four consecutive
has been done, by publication
publication once a
weeks in two newspapers,
published at the capital
newspapers, one
one published
capital of
of the TerriTerrinear the
tory or State and the
the other
other (if any
any such
such there be)
be) published
published near
land
surveyed, such
published in
in -both
both the
the Spanish
Spanish
land so surveyed,
such notices
notices to
to be published
and
English languages;
languages; and the surveyor-general
such
and English
surveyor-general shall retain
retain such
inspection for the full
survey and plat
plat in
in his
his office
office for public
public inspection
full period
period
of
publication of
the first publication
of notice in the
of ninety
ninety days from
from the
the date of the
newspaper
Territory or State.
newspaper published
published at the capital
capital of the
the Territory
If,
the expiration
of such
such period,
period, no
no objection
objection to
to such
such survey
If, at
at the
objections
expiration of
survey If no objections
filed survey
survey to
to be
be
him he shall
shall approve
approve the
the same and
and for- filed
shall have been
been filed with
with him,
Office.
ward it
to the
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
General Land
Land Office.
of the
the General
ward
it to

approved
and sent
sent
approved and
to General Land
Office.
Office.
If objected to,
survey
forsurvey to be forwarded
warded with
with obobjections, proofs,
jections,
and
report.proofs,

If,
the said
of ninety
ninety days,
days, objections
objections are
are made
made to
to
If, within
within the
said period
period of
such
survey, either
either by
any party
an interest
the conparty claiming
claiming an
interest in
in the
consuch survey,
by any
firmation
claiming an
an interest
interest in
in the tract
tract embraced
embraced
firmation or
or by
by any party claiming
in
or any
part thereof,
objection shall
shall be
reduced to
to
be reduced
thereof, such
such objection
survey or
any part
in the
the survey
writing,
and the grounds and reort.
the interest of the objector
objector and
writing, stating
stating distinctly
distinctly the
of
with
signed by him
him or
or his
his attorney,
attorney, and filed with
of his objection,
objection, and signed
the
with such
or other
other proofs
such affidavits
affidavits or
proofs as
as he
he may
may
the surveyor-general,
surveyor-general, with
produce in
support of
the expiration
said
of his
his objection.
objection. At
At the
expiration of the said
produce
in support
ninety days
surveyor-general shall
shall forward
forward such
such survey,
survey, with
days the
the surveyor-general
ninety
support of or in
filed in support
in opposition to such
objections and
and proofs filed
the objections
objections, and
and his
his report
thereon, to
Commissioner of the
the Gento the
the Commissioner
report thereon,
objections,
Office.
eral Land
Land Office.
of
Immediately upon
any such
such survey,
survey, with
with or
without Commissioner
Commissionerof
or without
of any
upon receipt
receipt of
Immediately
Land Ofobjections
thereto, the
Commissioner shall
shall transmit
same General
OfGeneral
Land
the same
transmit the
the said
said Commissioner
objections thereto,
fice to transmit
with
accompanying papers,
papers, to
the court
the final
final decideci- survey
with all
all accompanying
to the
court in
in which
which the
sirveytototransit
court.
sion
was made
made for
examination of
survey and
and of
objections
of any
any objections
of the
the survey
for its
its examination
sion was
and
that may
may have
have been
shall be
furnished; and
the
and the
be furnished;
been filed,
filed, or
or shall
and proofs
proofs that
said
shall thereupon
thereupon determine
if the
in subsurvey is
is in
subthe said
said survey
determine if
court shall
said court
stantial accordance
accordance with
with the
the decree
of confirmation.
confirmation.
decree of
stantial
If found
correct, the
the court
direct its
its clerk
clerk to
to indorse
indorse Action
Action thereon.
thereon.
court shall
shall direct
to be
be correct,
If
found to
upon the
of the
the plat
plat its
its approval.
approval. If
If found
incorrect, the
the
to be
be incorrect,
found to
face of
upon
the face
court shall
shall return
return the
correction in
particulars as
it
as it
in such
such particulars
the same
same for
for correction
court
shall direct.
Issue of
of patent.
patent.
When any
finally approved
approved by
it shall
shall be
court, it
be rere- Issue
survey is
is finally
by the
the court,
When
any survey
turned
to the
the Commissioner
Commissioner of the
the General
General Land
who shall
shall as
as
Land Office,
Office, who
turned to
soon
be cause
to be
to the
the confirmee.
confirmee.
patent to
be issued
issued thereon
thereon to
soon as
as may
may be
cause aapatent
Payment of exOne half
half of
expenses of
of making
survey and
of explat penses
Pament
the survey
and plat
making the
necessary expenses
One
of the
the necessary
of survey.
survey.
a patent shall penses
provided
respect of which a
for in
in this
this section,
section, and in respect
provided for
R. S.,of
2400.
R.S.,
§§, 2400.
be
ordered to
shall be
be paid
by the
claimant or
be ordered
to be
be issued,
issued, shall
paid by
the claimant
or patentee,
patentee, 1875, March 3,
3,
ch. 130,
10,
and
shall be
be aalien
said land,
land, which
which may
may be
by the
the sale
130, par.
par. 10,
enforced by
sale ch.
be enforced
lien on
on said
and shall
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ante, p.73. 1876, of so
so much
may be
that purpose,
purpose, after
after a
ante,p.73.
much thereof
thereof as
as may
be necessary
necessary for
for that
a
July 31,
31, ch. 246, default of payment
payment thereof
thereof for six months next after the approval
approval
par. 7, ante, p.
payarh of such survey
ante,
par.
115. 71885,
March
survey and plat; and no patent shall issue until such
such pay115.
1885,
March

3,
ch. 360,
ment.
2, ment.
860, par.
par. 2,
3, ch.
ante,
ante, p.486.
p. 486.

SEC. 11. That the provisions of
city
of this
this act shall extend
extend to
to any
any city
lot, town lot, village
village lot, farm lot,
pasture lot
claimed directly
directly or
lot, or
or pasture
lot claimed
or
mediately under
which may
to confirmation
mediately
under any
any grant
grant which
may be
be entitled
entitled to
confirmation
by
States, for
the establishment
establishment of
or vilvilby the
the United
United States,
for the
of aacity,
city, town,
town, or
lage, by
by the
the Spanish
Spanish or
authorlage,
or Mexican
Mexican Government,
Government, or
or the
the lawful
lawful authorities thereof;
the claim
said city,
ities
thereof; but
but the
claim for
for said
city, town,
town, or
or village
village shall
shall be
be
presented by
of the
said city,
town, or
or vilvilpresented
by the
the corporate
corporate authorities
authorities of
the said
city, town,
lage;
or where
where the
the land
land upon
upon which
said city,
Iage; or
which said
city, town,
town, or
or village
village is
is
situated
was originally
originally granted
an individual
individual the
the claim
claim shall
situated was
granted to
to an
shall be
be
presented
by or
or in
in the
said individual
individual or
or his
legal reprereprepresented by
the name
name of
of said
his legal
sentatives.
sentatives.
file
Neglect to file
SEC. 12. That all
mentioned in section six of
this act
all claims mentioned
of this
act which
which
6 are by the provisions of this act authorized
petition under §
§6
authorized to be prosecuted
prosecuted shall,
shall,
artwo
if no petiin
two yeas,
years, a
a at the end of two years from the taking effect of this act, if
bar.
then been filed
as hereinbefore
hereinbefore
tion in respect
have then
filed as
.
tion
respect to
to the
the same shall have
provided, be
be deemed
and taken,
taken, in
and elsewhere,
to be
provided,
deemed and
in all
all courts
courts and
elsewhere, to
be
abandoned
and shall
shall be
barred:
abandoned and
be forever
forever barred:
Persons
Provided, That in any case where it
Persons under
Provided,
it shall come to the knowledge
disability.
of the court
court that minors, married women, or persons non compos
mentis are
land claim
matter brought
brought before
mentis
are interested
interested in any
any land
claim or
or matter
before the
the
court it
a guardian
guardian ad litem
it shall be its duty to appoint a
litem for such
such perpersons
and require
require a
petition to
filed in
behalf,
sons under disability
disability-and
a petition
to be
be filed
in their
their behalf,
as
necessary to
for the
the proas in other
other cases,
cases, and
and if
if necessary
to appoint
appoint counsel
counsel for
protection of
their rights.
rights.
tection
of their
The judges, respectively, of said court are hereby authorized
all
Powers in vacawieeP
au th ori
ze d in
i
n a
ll
don,
cases arising
under this
this act
act to
to grant
in vacation
vacation all
all orders
orders for
for taking
tic.
cases
arising under
grant in
taking
testimony, and otherwise to hear and dispose of interlocutory
interlocutory motions
not affecting
affecting the substantial merits
a case.
merits of a
Powers of court And said court shall have
a circuit
have and possess all the powers of a
circuit
s to order,
order, pa
as
pa- court of the United
United States in
in preserving
preserving order, compelling
compelling the proprop
er s
, witnesses,'duction
of
books,
papers,
and
documents,
the
attendance
of
witnesses,
and
contempts
duction
of
books,
papers,
and
documents,
the
attendance
of
witnesses,
and contempt.
contempts.
and in
in punishing contempts.
Rules o
deci_
SEC. 13.
13. That
all the
the foregoing
foregoing proceedings
proceedings and
and rights
shall be
be conoff deciThat all
rights shall
conSon.
ducted
provisions as
ducted and decided subject
subject to the following
following provisions
as well
well as
as to
to
the other provisions of this act, namely:
namely:
No claim
claim allowallow- First. No claim shall be allowed
upon
allowed that shall not appear
appear to be upon
-cl_unless
title law- a
l
aw f
u ll y and regularly derived from
the Government
Government of
of Spain
Spain
titlee lawfully
and regularly derived from the
a titl
edunlesstitlelawfull
y
and re
gfrom
ular- or
Mexico, or
or from
from any
of the
the States
hayderived
egaror Mexico,
any of
States of
of the
the Republic
Republic of
of Mexico
Mexico havly lly
derived
Spain or Mexico, ing
of land,
land, and
one that
if not
not then
then
ing lawful authority
authority to
to make
make grants
grants of
and one
that if
and,
if not perfect comtlete
and perfect
perfect at
the d
at
eo
th e acqu
i
siti on of
oft
he territory
terr i
tory by
by
and,if
complete and
at the
date
offthe
acquisition
the
to
a lawful right to
cession, unless the United
at cession,
nited States, the claimant would have had a
to make perfect had the territory
U.
u S. is bound t°
territory not been acquired by the United States,
respect.
and that the United
United States are bound upon the principles of public
law, or by the provisions of the treaty of cession, to respect
respect and permit
permit
to
and perfect if the same was not at said date
to become
become complete
complete and
already complete
complete and
and perfect.
perfect.
already
Second. Noo claim shall be allowed that shall interfere with or
No claim
claim allowed
allowed
or
w ith overthrow any just and unextinguished Indian title or right to any
interferng
interfering
Indian title. w ith overthrow any just and unextinguished Indian title or right to any
land
land or place.
allowance or confirmation
Third. No allowance
No confirmation
confirmation of any claim shall confer any
No
off
miness or minerals
to confer
confer title
title to
to right
right or
or title
title to
t
o any
ld , silver, or
quicksilver mine
m i
nera l
so
or quicksilver
gold,
any go
to
mines or minerals,
unless orintee
grantee so the same, unless the grant claimed effected
effected the donation or sale
sale of
of
entitled.
such mines or minerals to the grantee, or unless such grantee has
become
become otherwise entitled thereto in law or in equity; but all such
such
mines and minerals shall remain the property of the United States,
with the right of working the same, which fact shall be stated in all
patents issued
issued under
act. But
But no
such mine shall be worked on
patents
under this
this act.
no such

Claim of city,
village.
town, or yffiage.
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any property
property confirmed
confirmed under this act without the consent of the
owner of such property
property until specially authorized
authorized thereto by an act
act
-of
Congress hereafter
hereafter passed.
*ofCongress
Fourth.
which No claim allowed
Fourth. No claim shall be allowed for any land the right to which

hitherto
decided by
and decided
has hitherto been lawfully
lawfully acted upon and
by Congress,
Congress, or
„
-- forright
for
decided
hitherto
right by
ConConby
decded
under its
authority.
its authority.
under
grass.

Privaterights of
Fifth.
No proceeding,
conclude Privaterights
under this act shall conclude
or act under
decree, or
proceeding, decree,
Fifth. No
persons between
-or
private rights
rights of
of persons
as between
between each other, all of between
persons as
the private
or affect
affect the
not
other
each
concluded
which rights
rights shall
each
other not
reserved and saved to the same effect as if this concluded.
be reserved
shall be
which
act
passed;
not been passed;
act had
had not
But
proceedings, decrees, and acts herein provided for shall be Rights between
But the proceedings,
as between
conclusive of
of all
rights as
between the
the United States and all persons United
trnited States and
all rights
conclusive
areconclaimants are
,
claiming any
right in
in such
lands.
consuch lands.
or right
interest or
any interest
claiming
eluded.
tooperate
Decree to operate
claim under
any claim
Sixth.
No confirmation
or decree
concerning any
under Decree
decree concerning
of or
confirmation of
Sixth. No
this
act shall
shall in
any manner
manner operate
operate or
United
or have effect against the United against
in any
this act
as r e
s t ate s
of
States of its right States
United States
by the
States
otherwise than
than as
release by
the United
on'
ti as reas a
a release
States otherwise
e
of
theease
make
shall
and
title
to
the
land
confirmed,
it
operate
to
the
lease
nor
confirmed,
and title to the land
United States
in any manner liable
liable in respect of any such grants,
States in
United
claims,
or lands,
their disposition,
disposition, otherwise
otherwise than
act
is in this act
than as is
or their
lands, or
claims, or
provided.
provided.
Limitonamount
Seventh. No
No confirmation
confirmation in respect
respect of any claims or lands men- Limiton
amount
Seventh.
tioned
of this act or in respect of any claim or title to be confirmed
in section
section six of
tioned in
sov- under
that
not complete
complete and
wh ere one
one grant,
perfect at the time of the transfer of soyand perfect
was not
that was
not
te
of
attitledate
pwerect at
sreignty
referred to
of
to in this act, shall in any perfect
as referred
States as
the United
United States
to the
ereignty to
case
be made
or patent
issued for
for a
a greater
greater quantity
than eleven
i
on .
cession.
eleven cess
quantity than
patent issued
made or
case be
square
leagues of
of land
in the right of any one original grantee
to or in
and to
square leagues
or
claimant, or
or in
of any one original grant to two or more
right of
in the
the right
or claimant,
persons
jointly, nor
for a
authorized by
was authorized
than was
quantity than
greater quantity
a greater
nor for
persons jointly,
the respective
respective laws
of Spam
Mexico applicable to the claim.
Spain or Mexico
laws of
the
Conditional
Eighth. No
No concession,
concession, grant,
grant, or
other authority
nal
acquire land Conditio
to acquire
authority to
or other
Eighth.
nt
if
barred, if
made
or requirement,
either antecedent
or subgranth.
e barred,
sub- gra
antecedent or
requirement, either
condition or
any condition
upon any
made upon
unper-conditions
sequent,
admitted or
unless it
it shall
shall appear
c:
f
rio
ndie
rs bulPer
appear that
that forneds
or confirmed
confirmed unless
shall be
be admitted
sequent, shall
every
such condition
condition and
and requirement
was performed
performed within the
the
requirement was
every such
other
time and
and in
the manner
manner stated
any such
concession, grant, or other
such concession,
in any
stated in
in the
time
authority
acquire land.
land.
to acquire
authority to
SEc.
in any
case it
shall appear
appear that
that the
lands or
any If
jlands
decreed
lands decreed
or any
the lands
it shall
any case
if in
That if
14. That
SEC. 14.
part
thereof decreed
any claimant
claimant under
the provisions
of this act to claimant, but
provisions of
under the
to any
decreed to
part thereof
t
granted
shall
have been
been sold
sold or
or granted
granted by
ed by Uniby the United States to any other r.m
States
shall have
to -ed
ted Stii limited
person,
States to such other person shall oTher,
person, such title from the United States
remain valid,
notwithstanding such
proof being money judgment
upon proof
and upon
decree, and
such decree,
valid, notwithstanding
remain
made
the satisfaction
satisfaction of
court of
rant, and the to be rendered
grant,
such sale or g
of such
said court
of said
to the
made to
value
of the
the lands
lands so
sold or
or granted,
such court
judg- against
United
against United
render judgshall render
court shall
granted, such
so sold
value of
States.
ment in
in favor
of such
such claimant
against the
for the States'
States for
United States
the United
claimant against
favor of
ment
reasonable
value of
lands so
so sold
or granted,
exclusive of betgranted, exclusive
sold or
said lands
of said
reasonable value
terments,
not exceeding
dollar and
and twenty-five
twenty-five cents
per acre for
cents per
one dollar
exceeding one
terments, not
such
lands; and
and such
judgment, when
when found,
found, shall
shall be
a charge
charge on
be a
such judgment,
such lands;
the
the United States.
of the
Treasury of
the Treasury
Either
party deeming
by such
judgment may Appeal.
such judgment
aggrieved by
himself aggrieved
deeming himself
Either party
appeal in
in the
the same
same manner
as provided
in cases
of confirmacases of
herein in
provided herein
manner as
appeal
tion
of a
aSpanish
Spanish or
grant.
Mexican grant.
or Mexican
tion of
Determination
For
the purpose
purpose of
the value
value and
of such Determination
amount of
and amount
ascertaining the
of ascertaining
For the
of value.
lands,
surveys may
may be
be ordered
ordered by
tak en before
beforevalue.
court,, and proof taken
by the court
lands, surveys
the
or by
by a
a commission
commission appointed
appointed for
by the
the
purpose by
that purpose
for that
court, or
the court,

Inestigationb
court.
Investigationby
Investigationby
SEC. 15.
15. That
That section
section eight
of the
approved July .s..mr.eiLor-General
act of Congress approved
the act
eight of
SEC.
"An act to repealed.
twenty-second, eighteen
hundred and fifty
-four, entitled "An
fifty-four,
eighteen hundred
twenty-second,
establish the
of surveyor-general
Mexico ,Kansas,
Kansas,and
and Repeal of
New Mexico,
of New
surveyor-general of
offices of
the offices
establish
Nebraska.
to grant
grant donations
donations to
to actual
actual settlers
settlers therein,
and for
for other
other 1854,
92,
July 22,
1854, July
therein, and
Nebraska. to

purposes,"
and all
all acts
acts amendatory
or in
extension thereof,
thereof, or
or supplesupple- ch.
(10
8 (10
103,,§98
ch. 103
in extension
amendatory or
purposes," and
mentary
of acts
acts inconsistent
with the
the Stat.
L., 3°9).
309)
Stat. L,
inconsistent with
parts of
or parts
acts or
all acts
and all
thereto, and
mentary thereto,
provisions of
this act
repealed.
hereby repealed.
are hereby
act are
of this
provisions
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SEC.
S
EC. 16. That in township surveys
to be
in the
surveys hereafter
hereafter to
be made
made in
the
Territories of New
of
New Mexico, Arizona,
Arizona, and Utah, and in the States of
States and T
t
8
o
t
a
r
t
it
an
n
d
a
meemd,
Colorado,
Nevada,
and
Wyoming
if
it
shall
be
made
to
appear
to
the
to
appear
to
be
made
it
shall
if
Colorado, Nevada, and Wyoming
tories named
tracts not
not over
160 satisfaction
satisfaction of
of the
deputy surveyor
surveyor making
making such
that any
any
such survey
survey that
the deputy
over 160
tracts
through himself,
lawful
acres, in twenty person
person has,
has, through
himself, his
his ancestors,
ancestors, grantors,
grantors, or
or their
their lawful
years
possession, successors
in title or possession,
Yearn Possession,
successors m
possession, been in the continuous adverse
adverse actual
t° be
be ree°
gthzed bona
fide
possession, residing
thereon as
as his
home,
of any
any tract
tract of
of
of
his
home,
thereon
residing
possession,
fide
bona
reogzed
to
and lines establiisbed
shed by survey_ land or in connection therewith of
lands, all
all together
together not
not exexother lands,
by survey- land or in connection therewith of other
or.
ceecling one
one hundred
acres in
twenty
township for
for twenty
ceeding
hundred and
and sixty
sixty acres
in such
such township
or.
years
next preceding
preceding the
the time
time of
such survey,
survey, the
the deputy
years next
of making
making such
deputy
surveyor
recognize and
establish the
the lines
lines of
of such
such possession
possession
surveyor shall
shall recognize
and establish
and make
make the
of the
the adjoining
accordance thereand
the subdivision
subdivision of
adjoining lands
lands in
in accordance
therewith. Such
be accurately
the field-notes
field-notes
with.
Such possession
possession shall
shall be
accurately defined
defined in
in the
Survey
township plat, with the boundasurvey and of the survey and delineated on the township
boundaproof
s to
re-"ries and area
a separate
depProofs
t° be re
area of the tract
tract as a
separate legal subdivision.
subdivision. The denturned by surof all
name or
the name
surveyor shall return with his
turned by sur- uty surveyor
veyor.
his survey
survey the
or names
names of
all
a proper
persons so
proper description of the
persons
so found to be in possession, with a
tract in
in the
the possession
possession of
by the survey, and
proofs
of each as
as shown bythe
and the
the proofs
furnished to
to him
of such
furnished
him of
such possession.
possession.
I
ssue o
Upon receipt
of such
such survey
and proofs
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of the
the
survey and
proofs the
Issue
offpatents
patents
Upon
receipt of
investigation to be made
by Commisioner
Commissioner General Land
Land Office shall cause careful
careful investigation
in.
made in
of General
GeneaLnd
necessary for the ascertainment
ascertainment of
of
Land such manner as he shall deem necessary
of
ce
Of .
the truth
Office.
the
in respect
of such
such claim
occupation, and
and if
satisfied
truth in
respect of
claim and
and occupation,
if satisfied
upon such
such investigation
upon
investigation that the claimant
claimant comes
comes within
within the
the proviprovisions of this section,
section, he shall cause
cause patents
patents to
to be
be issued
issued to
to the parties
parties
found to
possession for
for the
respectively claimed
claimed by
by
so found
to be in
in possession
the tracts
tracts respectively
by
them:
by,them:
No more than Provided.
Provided. however, That no person
person shall be entitled to
confirmato confirma160
to any tion of, or to patent for, more than one hundred
in
160 acres
acres to
hundred and sixty acres in.
person.
personhis own right by virtue of this section:
Not to apply
And provided
provided further,
apply to
further, That this section shall not apply
apply to
to any
any
laim of corporacorpora- city
claim
city lot, town
town lot,
held under
lot, village
village lot, farm
farm lot,
lot, or
or pasture
pasture lot
lot held
under aa
1 grant from any corporation or town the claim to which may fall
elm
'
undero
§or11.r°w° U
- grant from any corporation or town the claim to which may fall
der
§
within the provisions of
of section eleven
act.
eleven of
of this
this act.
Where
SEC. 17. That
That in the
Where towntownthe case of townships
townships heretofore
heretofore surveyed in the
States of
the States
Utah, and
New Mexico,
of New
shi
ship surveys
surveys alPI: Territories of
Mexico, Arizona,
Arizona, and
and Utah,
and the
of
ready
ready made citizens
all personswho,
persons who, or
whose ances
t
ors ,
zens in twenty
twenty Colorado,
Colorado, Nevada
Nevada, and
and Wyoming,
Wyoming, all
or whose
ancestors,
yews, continuous
grantors, or
or their
their lawful
lawful successors
in title
title or
possession, became
became citcityears'
continuos grantors,
successors in
or possession,
posession may izens of the United States by
possession
by reason
reason of
of the
the treaty
treaty of
of Guadalupepossesenter
withoutpaiii Hidalgo,
Hidalgo, and who have been in the actual continuous adverse
adverse p
osses enterwithoutpament
not over
over 1
and residence
thereon of tracts of not to exceed one hundred
hundred and
residence thereon
sion and
1 sion
ent
acres.
acres each,
each, for twenty
sixty acres
preceding such
shall
twenty years
years next
next preceding
such survey,
survey, shall
be entitled,
entitled, upon making proof of such facts to the satisfaction of
of
the register and receiver
receiver of the proper land district, and of the Cominvestigation as is
missioner of the General Land Office upon such investigation
provided for in section sixteen of
without payment
of this act,
act, to enter without
payment
of purchase money, fees, or commissions, such legal subdivisions,
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres,
include their
acres, as shall
shall include
their
said possessions:
Provided,however, That no person shall be entitled
said
possessions: Provided,
to
enter more
than one
one such
to enter
more than
such tract, in his own right, under the provisions of
sions
of this
this section.
section.
Claims under
unter §§§ SEC. 18. That all claims arising under
under either of the two next presurveyor-general of
sectionsof
e ceding sections
16 and 17
16
17 to be
of this act shall be filed
tiled with the surveyor-general
filed within
or Territory
years next
next after
after the
the passage
two years
within two
Territory within
State or
proper State
the proper
wthn ttwo the
filed
years.
of this act, and no claim not so filed shall be valid.
And the class
Not to be adjuelms of cases provided for in said two next preceding secdicatedbycourtor
dicated by court or tions shall not be considered or adjudicated
adjudicated by the court created by
entry-under
land shall be subject to entry-under
no tract of such land
entry this act, and no
subject
bject to entry.
the land laws of the United States.
by
established by
SEC.
Court
court to cease
S
EC. 19. That the powers and functions of the court established
Dec.
31,1895.
Dec.31,
1895.
this act shall cease and determine
determine on the thirty-first
thirty-first day of December, eighteen
hundred and-ninety-five, and all papers, files, and recber,
eighteen hundred
In future township surveys
in
survepin
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cords
the possssion
cords in the
possession of said court belonging
belonging to
to any
any other
other public
public
office
office of
of the
the United
United States
States shall be returned
returned to such office,
office, and all
all
other papers, files, and records in the possession of
or appertaining
of or
appertaining
to
shall be
be returned
Department of the
to said
said court
court shall
returned to and filed in the Department
Interior. [March 3,
Interior.
1891.]
3, 1891.]

C1BRP.
sat making
mtaking appropriations
Sppropritlon to
to supply
lupxIydsdmdes
in thep
raoppadrmford.
CHAP. SO0.-An
540.—An set
delleirmaies in
the appropriations
teethe
aLth-er
yeaYr
Ndig
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
Sisal
yearpurpoe
ending
line thirtieth,
ninetpone, and
and hr
fer prier
years, sad
sad
hundred and.
saininety'wae
pror yesam
fr
- June

for other purposes.

march8,1891.
8, 1891.
3Iah
2

6 Sat. L., 862.
8.
26 Stat. L.,

Be it
enacted, &c.,
the salary
Be
it enacted,
&c., *
* *
* [Par.
[Par. 1.] And the
salary of
of the
the anSal
ary of
aSalary
of apappraiser of
of merchandi
merchandise
hereafter
praiser
se at the Port of New York shall here
a fter be praiser
Rntiser at
New
at New
six thousand dollars
* *
*ork.
dollars. *
pork.
R. S., §2729.
[Par.
[Par. 2.] That the action
action of the Commissioners
Commissioners of
District of
of
Co..
of the
the District
of District
Distri
of CoColumbia
Columbia in heretofore
heretofore granting
granting permits for the extension
extension of
any lumbia
permits
of
any
umbia
permits
s
e
r 1ion bbebuilding
or any
building or building
buildings, or
any part
part or
parts thereof,
thereof, in
in the
city of
of y
for extbt
or parts
the city
for
ng lineeyond
building
Washington,
in the
Washington, in
the District
District of Columbia, beyond
beyond the building line, ratified.
ratified.
and upon
avenues
and
uponthe streets and ave
nues of said city, is
ratified, withwith- 1878,
June 14,
is hereby
hereby ratified,
1878, June
14,
h 194, ante, p.
out prejudice,
prejudice, however,
however, to the legal rights of the Government
out
Government in the ch- 194, ante, ps
event of the destruction
destruction by fire, or
otherwise, of
such structure.
or otherwise,
of any
any such
structure. 18
18110 D
D. C,
504. be
And hereafter
hereafter no such
such permits shall be granted except
And
except upon
special —how
upon special
- how 'to
't o be
as-ilication
and
with
the
concurrence
of
all
of said Commissioners, grantedhereafter.
lication and
concurrence
grantedhereafter.
and the approval
approval of the Secretary
of War.
War. *
* **
Secretary of
[Par.
3.] That the accounting
[Par. 3.]
accounting officers
officers of
hereby Pay
of certain
certain
of the Treasury
Treasury are
are hereby
Pay of
directed not
not to suspend
pay of
of any
directed
suspend or withhold
withhold the pay
any.retired
retired officer
officer of
of retired
retired officeranot
officersnot
the
the Army whose name was upon the retired
retired list prior to the passage
withheld.
passage to
to be withheld.
of the
theact
eighteen
act of March third, eight
een hundred
hundred and seventy-five,
and 178 7ante,
seventy-five, and
' e
,,
9
178
87
a
5ia r
ar 3
116.
having lost
lost an arm or leg, or having
having
having an arm or leg permane
n tly urn130 U.
u. s,
S.P,.489.
permanently
die- 130
489.
abled by reason of resection on account
wounds or
account of
of wounds
or having
having lost
lost
both eyes by reason of wounds received
both
received in battle
been retained
battle has
has been
retained
upon
upon said list by the Secretary
Secretary of War
War in obedience
obedience to the act
of March
act of
March
third, eighteen hundred and seventy-five
seventy-five notwithstanding
notwithstanding such
such offiofficer accepted and held aadiplomatic or
consular office.
or consular
office. *
* **
SEC.
4. To pay the findings of
of the
Court of
SEC. 4.
the Court
of Claims
Claims on
on the
the followFrench spoliaspoliafollow- French
indemnity for spoliatio
spoliations
ing claims for indemnity
n sby
the French
French pr
i
or t
ul
y tion
tion claims--payclaims—payby the
prior
too J
July
ment
ofoffindings
findings
thirty-first. eighteen
eighteen hundred and one, u
nd
er th
ac t en
titled “An
of
Court
Clams
under
thee act
entitled
"An ment
of
act to
to provide
ascertainment of claims of American
provide for the ascertainment
American citizens
citizens in o u r f Ci
for spoliations
spoliations committed by
by the
prior t
o th
rty-fi rs tday
1885. Jan. 20, c
the French
French prior
to
thee thi
thirty-first
dayh. i885.Jan.20
ch.
of July, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and one,"
one," namely:
namely : *
* *
*
471.
2.5,
ante, p.
5,ante.
p. 471.
Provided,
in all
all cases
cases where
where the
original sufferers were adjuto
next
Provided, That
That in
the original
adju- -awards
kin instead
tt°ltle3
dicated bankrupts
made on
on behalf
behalf of
dicated
bankrupts the award
award shall be made
of the
the nex
signees of banknextto
offa—sfignnsof
bankf
kin instead
in bankruptcy,
instead of to assignees in
bankruptcy,
rupto.
runts
And the
the awards
individual claimants shall
And
awards in the cases of individual
b
e paid
paid only
shall not
not be
be —t
-too be
only
paid until the Court of Claims shall
shall certify
certify to
paid
to the
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the oncertificatesthat
oncertificatesthat
Treasury
that
the
personal
representatives on
i.
representatives
on whose
whose behalf
behalf the
award next
of kina7 t
rri
the award
nextofkinarerepis
represents the
courts which granted
granted the
is made
made represents
the next
next of kin, and the
the resented,
aredseeq. uate and
security
that
htadequate
security
administrations,
administrations, respectively,
respectively, shall have
have certified
certified that
that the
the legal
rep- i
sigiven for
distnlegal repfordstriresentatives
have
given
resentatives
given adequate
adequate security
security for
bution.
for the
the legal
legal disbursement
disbursement bution.
[March 3,
of the awards. [March
1891.]
3, 1891.]
AI_

CHAP.
maing appropriations
appropriationm for
for the
legislative, executive,
CHAP. 641.-An
541.—An act
set maki'ng
the legislative,
and judicial
expenses March
executive, and
jdiial expenses
3, 1891.
March 8,1891.
of the
for the
of
the Government
Government for
the fieal
fiscal year
ending lime
hundredasidninety-two,
year ending
June thirtieth,
thirtieth,eighteen
eighteen hndredandninety-two,
and for
for other
other purpos
and
purposes.
26
26 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L., 908.
908.

Be it
enacted, &c. ** ** [Par.
1.] Hereafter
it enacted,
[Par. 11
the appropriations
Hereafter the
Mail service
service for
for
appropriations Mail
for hire of horses and mail wagons
House of
wagons for
the mails
for carrying
carrying the
mails for
for the
the House
of toRepreRepresentatives
be
let
shall be
House of Representatives
Representatives shall
be expended
expended under
under the
the direction
direction of
of sentatives tobelet

to lowest bidder,
the Postmaster
Postmaster of the House, under
under contracts
contracts to
to be
be let
let annually
annually to
to tlowest bidder,

the lowest responsible
responsible bidder therefor
therefor after due
due advertisement.
advertisement.

** *

R..S.,
S., §
§53.
53.
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m en,
[Par.
And the
the services
draughtsmen, civil
civil engineers,
engineers,
Draught s
sm
[Par.2.]
2.] And
services of
of skilled
skilled draughtsmen,
&c., in SupervisSupervis- computers, accountants,
&c.,
accountants, assistants to the Photographer,
Photographer, copyists,
copyists,
Architect's Ofing Architect's
and such
other services
the Secretary
Secretary of
may deem
deem
of the
the Treasury
Treasury may
such other
services as
as the
fi ce to be paid and
necessary and
order, may
in the
the Office
of the
public buildbuild- necessary
from public
and specially
specially order,
may be
be employed
employed in
Office of
the
Supervising Architect
carry into
into effect
various appropriations.
appropriations
ing appropria- Supervising
Architect to
to carry
effect the
the various
tions.
for public buildings, to be paid for from and
and equitably charged
charged
R. S., §235.
against such
appropriations, and
and the
Secretary
of
the Treasury
Treasury may
may
of
the
the
Secretary
u
235.
h
against
such
appropriations,
R
.,
1882,
Aug.ch.
·
1882,Aug.
5, ch. h
hereafter make
architects,
skilled
389, §§ 4,
4 ante,cp. hereafter
make temporary
temporary appointments
appointments of
of architects, skilled
draughtsmen, and
civil engineers
engineers in
the Office
874.
'
draughtsmen,
and civil
in the
Office of
of the
the Supervising
Supervising
Architect for
purpose, under
under such
such rules
rules and
Architect
for the
the foregoing
foregoing purpose,
and regularegulations
as the
the Secretary
Secretary may
may prescribe:
prescribe: *
* *
tions as
*
—to
And
that the
the Secretary
of the
each year
year in
in the
-to be reported.
And that
Secretary of
the TreasuryTreasury shall
shall each
the anannual
to Congress
Congress the
of persons
employed
nual estimates
estimates report
report to
the number
number of
persons so
so employed
and
amount paid
each (1).
(1). *
* *
*
and the
the amount
paid to
to each
Deputy Auditor
Deputy
[Par.
Auditor
[Par. 3.] Auditor of the Treasury,for the Post
Post Office Department:
Department:
P.
O.
Dept.
P. O. ept.
** *
* Deputy auditor, who may be designated
designated to sign, in the names
R. S.,§ 277, par.7.
the said
letters and
and papers
papers as
the Auditor
Auditor may
may
as the
Auditor, such
such letters
of the
said Auditor,
1875,' March
Mach3rch
1875,
3,ch. of
130,
§2, ante,p. 75. direct
130,§2,
direct (1).
*
(1). ** *
Surgeons to be
Surgeons
[Par. 4.] Office of Supervising
General Marine
[Par.
Supervising Surgeon
Surgeon General
Marine Hospital
Hospital
detailed from
Ma- Service: *
detailed
from Ma* And hereafter
Supervising Surgeon General
* *
hereafter the Supervising
General is.
is
rine
Hospital
Serrne ospital Ser- hereby
to cause
hereby authorized
authorized to
cause the detail of two surgeons
surgeons and two passed
vice.
assistant surgeons
for duty
who shall
shall each
each receive
assistant
surgeons for
duty in
in the
the Bureau,
Bureau, who
receive
R. s.,
S., §
§4802.
the pay
and allowances
general
the
pay and
allowances of
of their
their respective
respective grades
grades in
in the
the general
service.
service.* *
* *
Sugar-bounty
Sugar-bounty
[Par.
[Par. 5.] The Commissioner
Commissioner of Internal
Internal Revenue
Revenue is
is authorized
authorized to
to
inspectors; twelve
twelve
inspectors;
exceed
twelve
a
salary
exceeding
employ
not
to
inspectors,
at
a
not
exceeding
authorized.
authorized.
dollars per
per day
necessary expenses,
expenses, whose
whose duty
beit shall
shall be
duty it
day and
and necessary
five dollars
1890,0ct.
1, ch. five
1890,ct. 1,
inspect sugar
sugar upon
upon which
is required
to be
1244, par. 231,
to inspect
231, to
which a
a bounty
bounty is
required to
be paid
paid under
under
ante, p. 828.
ante,
the act of Congress entitled, "An act to reduce
reduce the revenue
revenue and
and
equalize
equalize duties on imports,
imports, and for other
purposes," approved
approved OctoOctoother purposes,"
ber first, eighteen
hundred and
and ninety;
aid in
in ascertaining
the
eighteen hundred
ninety; to
to aid
ascertaining the
amount
of bounty
bounty due
due thereon,
thereon, and
and to
other duties
duties as
as
amount of
to perform
perform such
such other
may be required
required by the
Commissioner of
Internal Revenue.
the Commissioner
of Internal
Revenue. ** **
Redistricting
Redistricting
[Par. 6.] Territory
[Par.
Territory of Utah: *
* *
* To
the board
board of
comTo enable
enable the
of comand reapportionmissioners mentioned
section nine
nine of
the act
act approved
approved March
mnentof
Utahunmentioned in
in section
of the
March
ment
of Utah
un- missioners
eighteen hundred
eighty-two, entitled
dercensusof
twenty-second, eighteen
hundred and
and eighty-two,
entitled "An
der
census of 1890. twenty-second,
"An act
act
R. S.,
S., §
§ 1849.
to amend
hundred and
amend section
section fifty-three
fifty-three hundred
Statand fifty
fifty of
of the
the Revised
Revised Stat1882, Mach
March 22,
22, utes of the United States
1882,
States in
in reference
reference to bigamy and for other purch. 47, § 9, ante, p.
9,
h.
47,
ante,
p. poses," in said Territory, as soon as practicable
practicable and upon the
the basis
basis.
333.
of the census of said Territory
Territory,taken in
in the
the year
year eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
and ninety, to redistrict said Territory,
apportion representarepresentaTerritory, and
and apportion
tives in the same in such manner as to provide, as nearly
nearly as the same.
same
may be, for an equal
representation of
of the people,
equal representation
people, excepting
excepting IndiansIndians
not taxed, according
according to numbers, and by districts
districts as nearly compact
compact as
as
possible, in the legislative
legislative assembly, and
and to
the number
of members
to the
number of
members
of the council
thereof, respectively,
respectively, as.
council and house of representatives
representatives thereof,
as.
now established
a record
established by law:
law; and to cause a
record of the establishment
establishment
of such new districts, and the apportionment
apportionment of representatives
representatives
said Territory;
thereto, to be made in the office of the secretary of said.
.—to
-to continue.
continue.
And
such establishment
representation shall continue until
And such
establishment and representation
Congress shall
Congress
shall otherwise
otherwise provide.
provide. ** *
Draughtsmen,
Draughtfsmen,
[Par.7.] And the services of skilled draughtsmen,
draughtsmen, civil engineers,
&c., in
in office
office of
n [Par.
of n
such other
the Secretary
of War
War may
may deem
a
such
other services
services as
as the
Secretary of
deem necessary
necessary
Chief of Engineers and
of Armytobe
Army to be paid
paid may
of the
the Chief
Chief of
Engineers to
to carry
may be
be employed
employed in
in the
the office
office of
of Engineers
carry
from river and into effect the various appropriations
appropriations for rivers and harbors, fortififortif-harbor
appropria- cations, and surveys for military defenses, to be paid from such apharbor appropriacations, and surveys for military defenses, to
from
tions,
tions, &c.
c.
propriations:
* *
*
propriations: *
—to
reported.
-to be
be reported.
And that the Secretary
Secretary of War shall each
each year, in the annual
R. S., §215.
R.
S.i§
215.5, ch. estimates, report
report to Congress
Congress the number
persons so
number of
of persons
so employed
employed
1882, Aug.
and the
each (1).
(1).
to each
paid to
amount paid
the amount
p374. and
389.§4,ante.
389.§4,ante. p.374.
NOTr.-(I)
provisions have
occurred for
for several
several years
appropriation acts.
acts
NoTE.—(1) Similar
Similar provisions
have occurred
years in
in the
the annual
annual appropriation

2D sEss.]
SESS.]

1891.
— MARCH
1891.-MARCH

[Par. 8.] Assistant Secretary
Secretary of the Navy, who shall hereafter
hereafter
[Par.
prescribed by the Secretary
Secretary of the
perform
perform such duties as may be prescribed
Navy
or required
required by
by law,
law,
Navy or

927

3; CHAPTERS
3;
CHAPTERS 541,
541, 542.
542.

*
* *

Assistant SecreAsistant
Secre-

taay of
of Navy.
tary
Navy.

,ch.
1890, July 11,ch.
5,
ante, p.
772.
p. 772.
5,
ante,
par.
667, par.
A
st
8
Postmasfour thou[Par. 9.]
Assistant Postmaster-General,
Postmaster-General, four
thou- Asst.. Postmas[Par.
9.] For
For Fourth
Fourth Assistant
ter-GeneraL
sand dollars
sand
dollars (2).
(2).
terenera
R. S., §889.
[Par. 10.]
designated hereafter
hereafter as solicExaminer of Claims, to be designated
[Par.
10.] Examiner

P. s.,§ 889.

Solicitor
State
Solicitor State
Dept.
Dept.
* *
*
itor
for the
of State.
State. *
itor for
the Department
Department of
R. S.,
S., §§349.
49.
ante, p.
p.17.
par. 3,
8, ante,
17.
1874, June 20, ch. 328, par.
judges
[Par. 11.]
appropriated for
for the
the United
United District
Districte judges
11.] And
And hereafter
hereafter the salaries appropriated
[Par.
a
may
be
States judges
of North
Dakota, South
m
b paid
Dakota, WashWash- monthly.
paid
judges in
in the
the districts
districts of
North Dakota,
South Dakota,
States
ington, Montana,
Montana, Idaho,
and Wyoming
ington,
Idaho, and
Wyoming may
may be
be paid
paid monthly.
monthly. *
* *
* R.tR.thS4.
S., §554.
1881,
3. ch.
1881, Mar.
Mar. 8.
ch. 130,
130, par. 4, ante,
ante,p. 820.
of
SEC. 3.
That an
an act
to authorize
authorize the
United States
gold Exchange
3. That
Exchange of
SEC.
act to
the receipt
receipt of
of United
States gold
gold
bars
for gold
gold
coin
May twenty-sixth,
twenty-sixth, eighteen gold bars for
gold bars, approved
approved May
coin in exchange
exchange for gold
coin authorized.
hundred
be amended
to read
read as
as follows:
follows:
hundred and
and eighty-two,
eighty-two, be
amended to
uthored.
con
Substitut
e for
That the
the superintendents
the coinage
and of
the United
mints and
of the
United 1882,
1882, May 26, ch.
.""That
superintendents of
of the
coinage mints
*
States
New York
York may,
with the
approval of
Secre- 190 (22
States assay
assay office
office at
at New
may, with
the approval
of the
the Secre(22 Stat.
Stat. L.,
L,
CM- s.
tary of
the Treasury,
Treasury, but
but not
receive United
United States
gold 97
tary
of the
not otherwise.
otherwise, receive
States gold
R. S.,
3518coin
from any
thereof in
sums of
than five
five thousand
thousand 3520.
5
j20.
any holder
holder thereof
in sums
of not
not less
less than
coin from

dollars,
exchange therefor
and pay
pay and
and deliver
deliver in
in exchange
therefor gold
gold bars in
in value
dollars, and
equaling such
coin so
That the
the Secretary
the
equaling
such coin
so received:
received: Provided,
Provided, That
Secretary of
of the
Treasury
may impose
impose for
such exchange
charge which
in his
his judgjudgTreasury may
for such
exchange a
a charge
which in
ment shall
the bars."
bars."
shall equal
equal the
the cost
cost of
of manufacturing
manufacturing the
ment
SEC.
parts of
of acts
acts inconsistent
inconsistent or
conflict
or in conflict
or parts
all acts
acts or
4. That
That all
SEC. 4.
with the
are hereby
[March 3,
3, 1891.]
with
the provisions
provisions of
of this
this act
act are
hereby repealed.
repealed. [March
1891.

Repeal.

Nora.-(2)
only existng
existing legisktuort
officer.
to this offcer.
legislation relative to
Nort.-(2 Thigisthe
Thi is the only

tr
orvemmnt for
CHAP.
542.—An act making
civil ezxpmn
expenses of the Government
fa sundry
andry civil
ppropritio for
Ain appropriations
CHAP. 52-An
the
year enin
ending June
eighteen hundred
ad for
o other
JUns thirtieth,
ttiet, ighteen
hure and ninety-two,
ninty-tw and
the fiscal
fidla
purposes
pnrpcsm

March
3, 1891.
March 8,1891.

St

L,

8.

26 Stat. L., 948..

Be
&c., *
**
* [Par.
That the
the Secretary
Additional lifeSecretary of
of the
the TreasTreas- Additional
[Par. 1.]
1.] That
Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
saving stations auury may
may establish
establish aa life-saving
life-saving station
at or
or near
Rock, on
on savingstationsaustation at
near Brant
Brant Rock,
ury
thorized.
the coast
point as
as the
the
coast of
of Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, at
at such
such a
a point
the General
General SuperinSuperin- thorized.
1878,, June 18,
190
265, and note,
note8 n'June
ch. 265,
tendent
of the
the Life-Saving
Life-Saving Service
Service may
recommend.
may recommend.
tendent of
ante, p. 190.
Also
one
at
or
near
Port
Orford,
on
the
coast
of
Oregon.
*
*
p.
Also one at or near Port Orford, on the coast of Oregon. * *e,
[Par.
And the
compensation of
special agents
[Par.2.]
2.] And
the number
number and
and compensation
of special
agents to
to Special agents
in Customs
Customs ServServbe
section twenty-six
twenty-six hundre:l
b.undre, I
and forty-nine
forty-nine of
of the
the in
and
under section
be appointed
appointed under
ice; classification
classification
Revised
Stqutes of
the United
hereafter as
as follows:
follows: ice;
be hereafter
States shall
shall be
United States
of the
Revised Statutes
and pay.
One
supervising special
receive in
addition to
to the
the Ran.d
One supervising
special agent,
agent, who
who shall
shall receive
in addition
49.
R. S
S., §2649.

necessary
expenses actually
actually incurred
incurred by him,
him, aacompensatraveling expenses
necessary traveling
tion
ten dollars
eighteen special
special agents,
agents, who
shall each
each
who shall
day; eighteen
dollars per
per day;
tion of
of ten
receive
in addition
addition to
necessary traveling
traveling expenses
expenses actually
inactually into the
the necessary
receive in
curred
by him,
him, a
compensation to
to be
fixed by
by the Secretary
Secretary of the
be fixed
a compensation
curred by
Treasury,
not to
to exceed
eight dollars
day; and
nine special
special
and nine
dollars per
per day;
exceed eight
Treasury, not
agents,
in addition
to the
necessary traveling
traveling
the necessary
addition to
each receive
receive in
who shall
shall each
agents, who
expenses
incurred by
him, a
compensation to
by
to be
be fixed
fixed by
a compensation
by him,
actually incurred
expenses actually
the
Secretary of
the Treasury
Treasury not
exceed six
per day.
day.
six dollars
dollars per
to exceed
not to
of the
the Secretary
Boundary be[Par.
31 Out of
surveying the
[Par.3.]
of the
the sum
sum herein
herein appropriated
appropriated for
for surveying
the tweenPulelic
BoundaryLand
bepublic
the Commissioner
of the
the General
public lands
lands the
Commissioner of
General Land
Land Office,
Office, with
with the
the Strip and Texas,
approval
of the
the Interior,
may assign
sum sufficient
Texbetween Texsufficient and between
assign aasum
Interior, may
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
approval of
as and
and New
New MexMexto
the survey
of the
known as
Land Strip—otherwise
Strip-otherwise known
the Public
Public Land
survey of
to courplete
complete the
ico. ...onfirmetl.
as
the boundary
between said
said Public
Land ico.
confirmed.
line between
Public Land
Land-and the
boundary line
as No
No Man's
Man's Land—and
18.18,
June 5.
a. ch.
18i8s.
Strip
and
Texas,
and
between
Texas
and
New
Mexico,
established
(11 Stat. L.,
L.,
Strip and Texas, and between Texas and New Mexico, established 92 (11
under act
eighteen hundred
fifty-eight, is
is hereby
hereby 310).
hundred and
and fifty-eight,
act of
of ;Tune
June fifth,
fifth, eighteen
under
182.§,'
1.a
fe.p.720.
confirmed. *
1890,
ch. 182. 1.ante.p.720.
2, ch.
1890, May
May 2,
* *
*
confirmed.
Univer[Par.
For the
of the
Howard University,
University, to
to be
be Howard
HowardUniverthe Howard
maintenance of
the maintenance
4.] For
[Par.4.]
sity. Report to be
used
in
payment
of
part
of
the
salaries
of
the
officers,
professors,
used in payment of part of the salaries of the officers, professors, made
tade of expendieoxpentb
teachers, and
other regular
employees of
the university.
And ture
ture of
of appropriaappropria-.
regular employees
of the
university. *
* ** And
teachers,
and other
the proper
university shall
shall report
report annually
annually to
the Section for
for mainteto the
Sec- tion
of said
said university
proper officers
officers of
the
nance.
retary of
of the
is expended.
nance.
* *
expended. *
appropriation is
how the
the appropriation
the Interior
Interior how
retary
[Par. 5.]
5.] Artificial
Artificial limbs:
limbs and
ap- forCommutation
and apCommutation
furnishing artificial
artificial limbs
limbs: For
For furnishing
[Par.
artificial limbs,
paratus, or
or commutation
therefor, *
hereafter in
of fearttfi
cal paid
plaido,
and hereafter
in case
case of
* *
* and
paratus,
commutation therefor,
etc.. to be
to
commutation
the
money
shall
be
paid
directly
to
the
soldier,
sailor,
applicant;
no fee
fee
commutation the money shall be paid directly to the soldier, sailor, applicant; no
to agents
agents.
or marine,
fee or
or compensation
allowed or
or paid
to to
paid to
be allowed
shall be
compensation shall
no fee
marine, and
and no
or
post,p. 94r
any agent
or attorney.
attorney. *
R. S.,
S., §
4787, 1891,
1891, March
ch!.562,post,p.94
March 3, ch.562,
§ 4787,
* **
agent or
any

928
928

[518T CONG.
[51ST
CONG.

1891.—MARCH 3;
3; CHAPTERS
1891.-MARCH
CHAPTERS 542,
542, 543.
543.

National
National SolSo
[Par.
[Par. 6] National Home for
Volunteer Soldiers:
Soldiers:
for Disabled
Disabled Volunteer
** **
diers' Home, su- That the accounts
accounts relating to the expenditure
expenditure of said sums, as also all
pervision
iion of
of aca- receipts by said Home from whatever
whatever source, shall, in
the
in addition
addition to
to the
counts.
now provided
be reported
reported to
to and
and supervised
supervised by
by the
the
1875, Mar. 3, ch. supervision
supervision now
provided for,
for, be
129, par. 6, and Secretary
Secretary of
of War.
War. *
*
* *
note, ante,
ante, p.
p. 71.
71.
Attorney-Ge
[Par.7.] Prosecution
Attorney-G en[Par.
Prosecution of
For the
the detection
and prosecuprosecuof crimes:
crimes: For
detection and
erld's
eral's agents to tion of crimes against
against the United States, preliminary
preliminary to
indictments;
to indictments;
have
right to
to for the investigation
hae a
a right
investigation of
official acts, records,
and accounts
accounts of
of official
records, and
of officers
officers
examine
examine records
records
of the
the courts,
courts, including
including the
the investigation
marand dockets of of
investigation of
of the
the accounts
accounts of
of marmarshals, at
attorattorneys, clerks
clerks of
the United
United States
court, and
and United
of the
tor- shals, attorneys,
States court,
United States
States
clerks, and commissioners, under the direction of the Attorney-General,
neys, clerks,
Attorney-General, and
and for
for
commissioners.
commissioners.
this purpose all the records and dockets of these offices,
offices, without
without
exR. S. §§ 824-829,
ception, shall
by his
his agents
agents at
847.
8829
ception,
shall be
be •examined
examined by
at any
any time
time (1).
(1). *
* *
* *
* *
*
847.
[March
3, 1891.]
1891.]
[March 3,
Ncrre.--(1.)
examination of accounts, has appeared thus inserted in
NOTE.-(1.) This provision as to examination
in the
the approappropriation in every
every sundry civil
civil appropriation
appropriation act from 1884, July 7,
332 (23 Stat. L.,
7, ch. 82
L., 223),
223), but
but with
very slight verbal or
or literal changes.

March 8, 1891.
Sta
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26 Stat.'L, 989'

CN
a3.-An act making appropriations
appropriations for the earrent
gcraP.. 64L—An
current anda
and contingent
the InIncotiegnt expenses
expee of
of the
dia
Department, and for
dian Department,
for flfilling
Milling treaty
with various
for the
the year
treaty stipulations
tpulations with
varios Indian
Indian tribes
tribe for
year

ending lime
Jne thirtieth,
hundredand
ninety-two, and for other purposes
ending
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and ninety-two,
purposes (1).
(1).

Superintendent Be it
Superintendent
enacted, &c.,
&c., *
* *
traveling expenses
expenses
it enacted,
* [Par.
[Par.1.]
1.] Necessary
Necessary traveling
of Indian schools of one superintendent
superintendent of
including telegraphing
telegraphing
of Indian
Indian schools
schools (2),
(2), including
-expene
—expenses,
and
incidental expenses
and investigation,
and incidental
expenses of
of inspection
inspection and
investigation, ** ** :
Provided, that he shall be allowed
Provided,
allowed three
for traveling
three dollars
dollars per
per day
day for
traveling
expenses when actually on duty in
in the
cost of
transthe field,
field, exclusive
exclusive of
of cost
of transportation
portation and
and sleeping-car
sleeping-car fare:
fare:
—duties.
A
p Id
eciyrovided,
shall perform
perform such
other duties
duties as
be
-dutiesa
And
'ovided, That
That he
he shall
such other
as may
may be
1889, March 2, •

§0 ante,
ante,
ch. 412, §10,
p. 698.
Children of Indianstakinglands
dians
taking lands
in severalty not
eclusedveralty
excluded.
Feb..
1887, Feb
.8.
8, ch.
119, ante, p, 584.
534.

1
-m

imposed upon him by the Commissioner
subject
Commissioner of
of Indian
Indian Affairs,
Affairs, subject
to the approval of
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Interior. *
* *
*
of the
the Interior.
[Par.2.
] That in the expenditure
expenditure of
[Par.
24
money appropriated
for any
of money
appropriated for
any
of the purposes of education
Indian children, those
education of Indian
children of
those children
of
Indians who
have taken
lands in
in severalty
Indians
who have
taken lands
severalty under
under any
any existing
existing law,
law,
from the
such
shall not,
not, by
by reason
reason thereof,
thereof, be
be excluded
excluded from
the benefits
benefits of
of such
appropriation
(3).
appropriation (3).
Rules
to secure
secure And the Commissioner
Rules to
Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
Affairs, subject to
to the direction
direction
attendance.
attendance,
of the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior, is
hereby mithorized
is hereby
authorized and
and directed
directed to
to
make and enforce by proper means such rules
n sas
rules and
and regulatio
regulations
as will
will
secure the attendance
attendance of Indian children
of suitable
suitable age
age and
health
children of
and health
at schools established
maintained for
for their
their benefit.
benefit. *
established and
and maintained
* *
*
SEC.
SEC. 2. [Makes appropriations.]
appropriations.]
SEC.
S
EC. 3.
[Temporary.]
3. [Temporary.J
Contracts in
inadSEC.
* *
* And hereafter the Commissioner
adSEC. 4. *
Commissioner of
Affairs
of Indian
Indian Affairs
vance
authorized to advertise
vance of appro
apro- is authorized
advertise in
in the
the spring
spring of
o f eac
hy
ear for
for bid
s, an
d
each
year
bids,
and
priations ant
or=pritions
autnoreenter
n te r into contracts, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the
iazed
medl.
into contracts, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the
R. S.,
S., $3732.
Interior, for
goods and
for th.e
Indian service
service required
for goods
and supplies
supplies for
the Indian
required for
for
1875, Mar. 3,
3, ch. the ensuing fiscal year, notwithstanding
notwithstanding the fact
fact that the appropriaappropria132,
ante,
,
p.
80,
tions
for
such
fiscal
year
have not been made.
132 ,§6,ante
80 ,tions
-on
basis.' Provided,
Provided, That the contracts
— on what
what basis
contracts so made shall be on the basis of
of the
the
appropriations for the preceding
appropriations
preceding fiscal year, but not in
excess of
of the
the
in excess
estimates for
year.
for such
such year.
-conditions.
And
providedfurther,
further, That these contracts shall contain a
a clause
—
conditions.
And provided
that
no
deliveries
shall be
that no deliveries shall
be made under the same, and no liability
liability
attach to the United States in consequence
execution, if
attach
consequence of such execution,
if ConCongress fails to make an appropriation
appropriation for the fiscal
year for
for which
which
fiscal year
those supplies
amount sufthose
supplies are required for the purpose of and in an amount
sufficient
ficient to meet
meet the
the same.
same. *
* *
*
SECS. 5,
5 6,
SECS.
6, 7.
7. [Temporary.]
[Temporary.]
SECS.
8-15.
[Providefor
for opening
PottawatoSECS. 8
1-15. [Provide
opening certain
certain lands
lands of the Pottawatomie, Shawnee, and Cheyenne and
and Arapahoe
Arapahoe Indians
in the
the Indian
Indians in
Indian
Territory
Territory for
settlement.]
for settlement.]
Noxas.—(1) Many of the provisions of this act recite and ratify agreements with particular tribes of
Indians
cessionsof
of their
the United
United States,
be open
indians for the
theiesiions
their lands
lands to
to the
States, to
to be
open to entry as a part of the pub-

to entry as a part of the public
domain Those
act are
are here
omitted in
accordance with
with the
lic domain.
Those portions
portions of
of the act
here omitted
in accordance
the general
general plan
plan of
of this
this

work
as stated
stated in
in the
but may
lo.6_.1048 58-15
8-15 and 18-35
19.-. work as
the preface,
preface, but
may be found in 26 stat.
Stat. L.,, 1016-1043.
(2) The
establishing this office
I
ar 22, ch. 412, §
S10,
p. O,
(2)
The act establishing
office, 1880,
Mar.
10, ante,
ante, p.
608, fixes no
no salary, bu
but the
the
appropriated has be
been
14,000, besides
beies the expenses
annual salary appropriated
en §4,000,
expenses here provided for.
(8) This provision occurs
(3)
occurs mn
in previous appropriation
appropriation acts.
acts.

for.

__

2D SESS.J
SESS.]
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1891. — MARCH 3; CHAPTER
§§ 16-37.
16-37.
1891.-MARCH
CHAPTER 543,
543, §§

SEC.
SEC. 16. That whenever
whenever any of the lands acquired by either
either of the
agreements respecting
respecting lands in the Indian
three foregoing
foregoing agreements
Indian or Oklahoma Territory shall by operation of law or proclamation
proclamation of the
President of the United
United States be open to settlement they shall
shall be
disposed of to actual settlers only, under
under the provisions
provisions of
of the
the homehomestead
twenty-three hundred
hundred and
stead and town site laws (except
(except section
section twenty-three
one of the Revised
Revised States of the United States which shall not
apply):
apply):
Provided, however, That each settler, on said lands
:Provided,
lands shall before
making
receiving a
acertificate
making aafinal
final proof and
and receiving
certificate of entry, pay-to
to the
the
fees
United States for the land so
so taken by
by him, in addition to the fees
provided
by law,
date of
first
provided by
law, and
and within
within five
five years
years from
from the
the date
of the
the first
original entry, the sum of one dollar and fifty cents
cents per acre, onehalf
within two
two years;
half of
of which
which shall
shall be
be paid
paid within
years;
honorably discharged
Union soldiers
But the rights
rights of honorably
discharged Union
soldiers and
and sailors
as
hundred and four
four
described in
in Sections
Sections twenty-three
twenty-three hundred
as defined and
and described
and
twenty-three hundred
hundred and
Revised Statutes of the
and twenty-three
and five
five of the Revised
United States shall not be abridged
abridged except as to the sum to be paid
aforesaid,
as aforesaid,
And all
all the
lands in
Oklahoma are
are hereby
declared to
agriculhereby declared
to be
be agriculAnd
the lands
in Oklahoma
tural
character shall not be
of their non-mineral
non-mineral character
tural lands,
lands, and proof of
required
as a
acondition
precedent to
required as
condition precedent
to final
final entry
entry

Lands
opened to
to
Lands opened

homestead and
homestead
and

townsite entry
townste
entry
only.
R.
s., 8§
2289,
R. S.,
§§ 2289,

2301, 2382.
2301,
1890,
May 14,
1890, May
14, ch.
ch.
207,
ante, p.
739.
p.739.
207,ante,

-to
be paid for at
at
-to bepaidfor
1
acre.
$$1.50
-50 an
an acre.
Additional paypayAdditional
ment.
ment
Rights of solDoiRights
a,nd hailors
sailors
diers and
VI'
not
abrid,
4,

2305.
2305. •

All
lands in
All lands
in
Zklah?sis
declar
Oklahoma
declar-.
agncmiuraL
edRJ, §22
pa
§2258, par.
4.
Oklahoma didiOklahoma
vided into
counm
to
countid
ties.
1890, May 2,
2, ch.
182, §
§ 4, ante,
ante, p.
p.
182,
721.
721.

Sze. 17.
(4) That
before any
any lands
lands in
in Oklahoma
are open
open to settleOklahoma are
17. (4)
That before
SEC.
ment
shall be
be the
the duty
duty of
of the
the Interior
to divide
divide the
Interior to
the
it shall
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
ment it
same
into counties
counties which
which shall
shall contain
not less
less
same into
contain as
as near
near as
as possible
possible not
than
establishing
hundred square
square miles
miles in
in each
each county.
county. In establishing
than nine
nine hundred
said
hereby authorized
Secretary is hereby
authorized to extend the
said county
county line the
the Secretary
lines
counties already
area of said
located so as to make the area
already located
lines of
of the counties
counties
near as
may be,
the counties
procounties proas may
be, to
to the
the area
area of
of the
counties equal,
equal, as
as near
vided
for in
this act.
act. At
the first
first election
election for
for county officers the
in this
At the
vided for
people
of each
each county
may vote
county, and
and the
for a
a name for each county,
county may
vote for
people of
name
the greatest
number of
of votes
votes shall
be the
the name
shall be
which receives
receives the
greatest number
name which
county:
of such county:
County seats.
seats.
Provided,
as soon
soon as
designated County
county lines
lines are designated
as the
the county
further, That
That as
Provided, further,
R. S., §§ 2887,
by
he shall
one-half section
section of
of R.
not to
to exceed
exceed one-half
shall reserve
reserve not
by the
the Secretary,
Secretary, he
2888. S., §§ 2887
land in
in each
county to be
located near the center
said county, for 2888.
center of said
be located
land
each county
county
to be
entered under
under sections
twenty-three hunsections twenty-three
be entered
county seat
seat purposes
purposes to
dred
and eighty-seven
and twenty-three
and eighty-eight
eighty-eight of
of the
the
twenty-three and
dred and
eighty-seven and
Revises
Revises Statutes:
Statutes:
of
Provided,
in addition
to the
jurisdiction granted
to the propro- -jurisdiction
-jurisdiction of
granted to
the jurisdiction
That in
addition to
Provided, That
courts.
bate
courts
and
the
judges
thereof
Oklahoma
Territory
LegisTerritory
by
courts
thereof
in
Oklahoma
bate courts and the judges
lative enactments
enactments which enactments
enactments are hereby
hereby ratified,
Probate
the Probate
ratified, the
lative
Judges of
of said
said Territory
are hereby
such jurisdiction
jurisdiction in
hereby granted
granted such
Territory are
Judges
town site
site matters
such regulations
regulations as
are provided
provided by
by the
the
as are
and under
under such
town
matters and
laws of
of the
the State
State of
of Kansas.
Kansas.
laws
lands may
may
Schoollands
in the
Territory of
S
EC. 18.
18. That
school lands
reserved in
the Territory
of OklaOkla- School
lands reserved
That the
the school
SEC.
be leased.
homa by
and former
acts of
of Congress
may be
leased for
for aa be leased.
be leased
Congress may
former acts
by this
this and
homa
period not
years for
the benefit
of the
fund
the school
school fund
benefit of
three years
for the
exceeding three
period
not exceeding
of said
by the
the Governor
Governor thereof,
thereof, under
under regulations
regulations to
be
to be
Territory by
of
said Territory
prescribed by
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
(5). ** **
the Interior
Interior (5).
prescribed
S
ECS. 19-35.
19-35. [Provided
[Provided for
for opening
opening certain
certain lands
of the
the Cour
Cceur
lands of
SECS.
d'Alene, Arickaree
Ventre, Mandan,
Mandan, Sisseton
Sisseton and Wahpeton
Gros Ventre,
Arickaree,' Gros
d'Alene,
Sioux, and
and Crow
Indians, in
Washington, Idaho,
and
Idaho, Montana,
Montana, and
in Washington,
Sioux,
Crow Indians,
North
Dakota, to
to settlement.]
settlement.]
South Dakota,
and South
North and
S
EC. 36.
181
of §§18.]
r Verbatim
Verbatim repetition
repetition of
SEC.
36. [
Oklahoma diSEC. 37.
37. That
That before
before any
Oklahoma are
settlement vided
diOklahoma
to settlement
are open
open to
in Oklahoma
any lands
lands in
SEC.
into cowlit
shall
be
the
duty
of
the
Secretary
of
the
Interior
to
divide
the
same
ided into counit shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to divide the same ties.
into
counties which
shall contain
contain as
as possible
possible not
not less
less than
than
as near
near as
which shall
into counties
Novas—(4)
This section,
section, with
the exception
exception of
of the
the concluding
concluding proviso,
proviso, is
is repeated
verbatim in ,§ S
repeated verbatim
with the
NoTs.-,4) This
no
infra, except that
area of
at "not
seven hundred" insteadof
instead of 'not
ansevenhundred"
not less
ess than
of the counties is fixed at
that the area
infraexcept
less
than
nine
hundred"
square
miles
each.
hundred"
miles
each.
less than nine
(5)
This section
as5 §36.
36.
verbatim as
repeated verbatim
section is
is repeated
(5) This
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seven hundred
hundred square
each county.
In establishing
establishing said
said
seven
square miles
miles in
in each
county. In
county
county line
line the
the lines
lines of
the Secretary
Secretary is
is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized to
to extend
extend the
of
the counties
counties already
located so
as to
the area
area of
of said
already located
so as
to make
make the
said counties
counties
equal, as near
near as may
the area
area of
the counties
provided for
in
may be,
be, to
to the
of the
counties provided
for in
this act. At the
the first
first election for
for county
officers the
the people
people of
county officers
of each
each
county
may vote for
county may
for a
aname
for each
each county,
and the
the name
name which
which
name for
county, and
receives
receives the greatest
of votes
votes shall
be the
the name
name of
of such
such
greatest number
number of
shall be
county:
county:
County
County seats.
seats.
Providedfurther,
further, That as soon as the county-lines
Provided
lines are
are designated
designated
R.
S. §§
by the
the Secretary
he
not to
to exceed
one-half section
of
R 8.
§§ 2387,
2387, by
Secretary
he shall
shall reserve
reserve not
exceed one-half
section of
2388.
2388.
land in each county, to be located near the center of said county, for
county
county seat purposes, to be entered
entered under
sections twenty-three
under sections
twenty-three hunhundred and eighty-seven and twenty-three
hundred and
and eighty-eight
twenty-three hundred
eighty-eight
of the
the Revised
(6)
of
Revised Statutes.
Statutes. (6)
Sections
and
Sections 16
16 and
SEC.
settlement on
S
EC. 38. No provision for settlement
the lands
lands in
on or
or sale
sale of
of the
in the
the
36
reserved
for various agreements
36
reserved
for
agreements hereinbefore
mentioned shall apply to sections
sections
hereinbefore
mentioned
schools, &C.
&c.
schools,
sixteen
and thirty-six
thereon, which
land in
States are
hereby
Bh.
229
sixteen and
thirty-six thereon,
which land
in the
the States
are hereby
R. S. §§ 2295.
granted
granted to the State in
in which they are situated,
situated, for
support of
for the
the support
of
the common schools of such State under the limitations
limitations prescribed
prescribed
by law, and such sections in the
Territories of
of the
United States
are
the Territories
the United
States are
reserved from occupancy,
occupancy, entry, or sale, under any land
land law
law of
of the
the
United
United States;
States;
—not to
to apply
apply to
-not
to But this provision shall
shall not
to mineral
which rpay
/nay
not apply
apply to
mineral land
land which
mineral lands.
mineral
lads.
be disposed
disposed of under the
the laws
eret
o. [March
[Marc h 3,
3, 1891d
laws applicabl
applicablee th
thereto.
1891.1

NoM.-(6)
Narr--(6) See
See 17, supra,
(4).
supra, and note (4).

March
3. 1891.
March 3.
1891. CHAP.
CHAP. Mt
—An act
ngappropriations
for the
of Agriculture
fiscal
544.-An
act maki'
making
appropriatia fbr
the Department
Department of
Agriclture for
for the
the fical
J
year
ending
tune
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and
and ninety-two
ninety-two
eighteen hundred
thirtieth,
mdig
une
year
26
26
Stat.
L.,
1044.
26 Stat. L, 1044.

Secretaryof
it enacted,
enacted, &c.
&c. *
* *
* [Par.
Experimental StaSecretar yof
Be it
[Par. 1.] Agricultural
Agricultural Experimental
Agriculture
may tions:
effect the
fhe provisions
of an
approved March
March
mplyassistantys
tions: To
To carry
carry into
into effect
provisions of
an act
act approved
—ve
IStaX1
t
second,
hundred a
n deig hty- seven ,
titl ed"An
"An ac
o esta b
ur
ex
and incur
expensecond, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and
eighty-seven, en
entitled
acttt
to
estab-ses inincconnection
an
see
stations in
connection with
with the
the colconnection lish agricultural
agricultural experimental
experimental stations
in connection
colAgricultral leges established
with Agricultural
established in the
provisions of
apthe several
several States
States under
under provisions
of an
an act
act apExperiment
Staproved
July
second,
eighteen
hundred
and
sixty-two
and
of
the
acts
acts
and
of
the
hundred
and
sixty-two
tExprient Sta- proved July second, eighteen
Lions.
and the
Secretary o
Agri
cu lt ure i
1887,
1887, Mar.
Mar. 2,
2c
chh. supplementarythereto,
supplementary thereto,"" ** *
* and
the Secretary
offAgriculture
iss
814,g3
5, ante,
ante, hereby authorized
314,
§§g,3, 5,
to employ
and other
authorized to
employ such
such assistants,
assistants, clerks,
clerks, and
other perperpp. 550,
55, 551.
sons as he may deem necessary,
necessary, and to
incur such
in
to incur
such other
other expenses
expenses in
traveling, stationery, and office fixtures, as
may find
essential in
in
as he
he may
find essential
carrying out the objects of the
above acts,
the above
acts,
Payments quarapportioned to the several States shall be paid
guarAnd the sums apportioned
* *
*
advnce varterly
quarterlin
terly in advance.
in advance. *
1887,
1887, March
March 2,
2, c
314, §5,
§5 ante,
ante, p.
ch..314,
p. 551.
551.
Di
ed spirits
spirit
Distilled
[Par. 21
any manufacturer
manufacturer of
sugar from
sorghum may
re[Par.
2. That
That any
of sugar
from sorghum
may remay
be removed
distillery warehouses
to factories
factories used
mannn bond,
bond,
move from
from distillery
warehouses to
used solely
solely for
for the
in
free oof move
the manutax, for making
making facture of such sugar from
from sorghum
sorghum distilled
distilled spirits
spirits in
bond free
free of
in bond
of
sorghum sugar.
tax, to
be used
in such
manufacture of
sugar from
sorghum
sugar. tax,
to be
used solely
solely in
such manufacture
of sugar
from sorghum;
sorghum;
R. S.,
S. 9 §§§ 3287
all distilled
distilled spirits
removed as
as herein
herein authorized
au th or i
ze dshall
shall be
be of
of an
R.
3287,,that
that all
spirits removed
an
3294-3297.
3294-327.
not less
less than
and sixty
per centum
centum
1879,
alcoholic strength
strength of
of not
than one
one hundred
hundred and
1879, Mar. 1,h
1, ch. alcoholic
sixty per
25, §5,
5, ante,
ante, p. proof, and may be removed,
stored, and used in the
125,
removed, stored,
the manufacture
manufacture of
of
1, 232
sugar from sorghum, and when so used may be recovered
231,
232. .
recovered by redis1880, May 28,
28, tillation in the sugar factory of such sugar manufacturer
manufacturer under such
ch. 108, §§6,
ante, bonds, rules, and regulations
6, ante,
of the
and
regulations for
for the
the protection
protection of
the revenue
revenue and
the accomplishment
P. 286accomplishment of
the purposes
expressed as
as the
of the
purposes herein
herein expressed
the ComCommissioner of Internal Revenue
Revenue with the approval of the Secretary
of
Secretary of
the Treasury
Treasury may
may prescribe.
prescribe.
Penalty for
vio- Any
person who removes
Penalty
for vioAny person
removes or uses distilled spirits in violation of
of
Lation.
this provision,
provision, as
as the
regulations issued
issued pursuant thereof, shall, on
Lation.
this
the regulations
on
conviction thereof, be fined
dollars nor
nor
conviction
fined not less than one thousand dollars
more than
five thousand dollars for each offense, and the spirits and
more
than five
pp.

2n sEss.]
2D
SESS.J
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the premises on which such spirits are used shall be forfeited to the
United
United States.
States.
[Par.
* *
* The Secretary
Changes may be
[Par. 3.] Weather
Weather Bureau: *
Secretary_ is hereby au- Changes
made in
Weather
in Weather
thorized
thorized to make
make such changes in the personnel
personnel of Weather Bureau made
Bureau reduc
ing
for
expenses as he
for limiting or
or reducing
reducing expenses
he may
may deem
deem necessary.
necessary. ** **Bureau
reducing
expenses.
[March
1891.]
[March 3,
3, 1891.]
ex1890, Oct.
t .1,
1, ch.
ch.
1266,
1266,

p. 879.
CHAP. 54E—An
54M-An act making
makin appropritios
expen
a the govermnant
gorermt
appropriations to provide fr
for the expenses
at
of
of the District
Distrit of Columbia for
ending June thirty,
hundred and
for thee fiscal
l year
yUer ending
thir y, eightect
ghe hudrd
and
ninety-two, and
other purpoea
purposes.
unety-two
and for
for other

§
ante,
§ 4,
4, ante,

March8,
March 3, 1891.
1891.
2S.
1062.
26
Sint. L.,
1062.
2 St.
L,10O
.

it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
[Par. 1.]
Navyenlistment
Be it
&c., *
* *
* [Par.
1.] The
The register
register of
of wills shall prepre- Navyenlistment
papes
to
pare papers in connection with appointment of guardians
guardians to enable P
,,,.P.....,
a er
isrL
° be prepre'
indigent boys to enlist in the United
United States Navy as provided
provided by law, P879aed
r1879,feeM
—May
.12, ch.
*
* *
26
without making
mah'ng any charge therefor.
*
5, ante, p. 263.
[Par.
five hunhum- Assistant amessassess[Par. 2.]
2.] For three
three assistant assessors,
assessors, at
at two thousand
thousand five
o -88 instead of
dred dollars per annum each, who shall within the calendar
calendar year ors
12—compensaeighteen
the direction
assessor tion,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and ninety-two,
ninety-two, under
under the
direction of
of the
the assessor
1-con
pens a
of
make the
assessments of real
property crigebt
ai
'
r
are.
h g,
of the
the District of Columbia,
Columbia, make
the assessments
real property
88, March
'e
3
period beginning
fiscar year ch. 187, §§3,
in said District for
for the triennial period
beginning with
with the
the fiscalyear
ante,
8, ante,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
ninety-three and
and perform
perform such other
other duties PAM
p. 418.
eighteen
and ninety-three
and have
have all
the power
to do
do the
the things
of
and
all the
power and
and authority
authority to
things required
required of
the
assessors under
the provisions
of the
the act
of March
March third,
third,
the twelve assessors
under the
provisions of
act of
eighteen hundred
hundred and
eighteen
and eighty-three
eighty-three and
and perform
perform such
such other
other duties
duties as
as
may be
be assigned
assigned to
them not
not inconsistent
with existing
law by
by the
may
to them
inconsistent with
existing law
the
assessor in
in the
the assessment
real and
* **
assessor
assessment of
of real
and personal
personal property. *
[Par. 3.]
clerk Disbursing
clerk
[Par.
3.] For Auditor's
Auditor's Office:
Offie: *
* ** For one disbursing clerk
Dibur
clerk
who
authorized to
of the DiS- athorized
authorized. CornComemloy
pay laborers
laborDilaborers and
and employees
be authorized
to pay
who shall
shall be
'hid
hundred dollars, and such
P,ensati°11tduties
such pay- A
duie. ,
five hundred
trict of
of Columbia, one
one thousand five
ments
may be
by the Commismoneys advanced
advanced to him by
be made
made with
with moneys
ments may
sioners
discretion, upon
or other vouchers
vouchers audited
audited
sioners in their
their discretion,
upon pay
pay rolls or
and
of Columbia, and certicertiand approved
approved by the
the Auditor
Auditor of the District of
fied
the Commissioners
as now
required by
by law.
Said pay
pay rolls
rolls
now required
law. Said
fied by
by the
Commissioners as
and
other vouchers
vouchers shall be included
included in the account of the Commisand other
sioners:
Provided,
That he
he shall
shall give
bond to
to the
to the
the —to
-to give
give bond.
bond.
the United
United States,
States, to
give bond
Provided, That
satisfaction of
of the
the Commissioners,
Commissioners, in
sum of twenty-five
twenty-five thouin the
the sum
satisfaction
the benefit
benefit of the United States, the District of
sand dollars,
dollars, for the
Columbia, the
the Commissioners
Commissioners of
the District
of Columbia,
and all
all
Columbia, and
District of
of the
Columbia,
persons
of the
the
faithful performance
performance of
conditioned upon
upon the faithful
persons interested,
interested, conditioned
duties
of his
office; but
but said
clerk shall
shall be
subordinate to
to
be subordinate
disbursing clerk
his office;
said disbursing
duties of
the
of the
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, and
and they
in
they shall
shall in
the District
the Commissioners
Commissioners of
every
respect be
to the
States, the
of CoCothe District
District of
the United
United States,
responsible to
be responsible
every respect
lumbia,
the acts
acts and
of the
the said
dissaid disand doings
doings of
for the
and to
to individuals
individuals for
lumbia, and
bursing
bursing clerk:
clerk:
Provided
shall be
the auhow
au- Accounts;
Accounts; how
by the
be audited
audited by
his accounts
accounts shall
That his
Providedfurther,
further, That
ditor
who shall
promptly forward
forward the
the audited.
audited.
shall promptly
of Columbia,
Columbia, who
of the
the District
District of
ditor of
same to
the Commissioners
Commissioners for their approval.
* *
approval. *
to the
same
[Par.
4.] That
That overseers,
employees tempoTemporary overtempo- Temporary
other employees
inspectors, and
and other
overseers, inspectors,
[Par.4.]
required in connection
sewer, street,
street, or
or road
work, or
or seers, inspecors,
rarily required
connection with
with sewer,
road work,
the construction
construction and repair of buildings and bridges, or any work streets, &c.,
c., how
how
authorized bv
by appropriations,
and all
neces- paid.
all expenses
expenses incidental to or necesappropriations, and
authorized
sary for
the proper
proper execution
execution of
of said
work, shall
shall be
March 2,
be paid
paid from
from and
and 2. 1889. March
said work,
sary
for the
equitably charged
against the
sums appropriated
appropriated for
for said
works; and
and2,ch
ch. 370.
70^,par.
. par. 2,
said works;
the sums
charged against
equitably
the
Commissioners of
the District,
their annual
annual report
report to
Congress, ante, p.
p. 676.
66.
to Congress,
in their
of the
District, in
the Commissioners
shall
report the
of such
other ememand other
inspectors, and
such overseers,
overseers, inspectors,
the number
number of
shall report
ployees,
work, and
and the
the sums
out of
of what
what
each, and
and out
paid to
to each,
sums paid
their work,
and their
ployees, and
appropriation.
*
appropriation. * *
[Par.
5.] That
That when
new sidewalks
curbing are
are hereafter
hereafter rere- New
Newsidewalt
sidewalks,
or curbing
when new
sidewalks or
[Par. 5.]
quired
improved, one
cha
& C..hged
half
on to
tAapbutquired to
to be laid
laid on
on streets being
being improved,
one half the total
total cost &.
alf
be
shall be
be assessed
assessed against
abutting property,
in like
and under
under tig
ti
ng property.
manner and
property.
property, in
like manner
shall
against abutting
the law
governing in
in the
case of
compulsory permit
permit work.
work. ** :
of compulsory
the case
the
law governing

see
ters.ofinwsorkt°orsn'
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Teachers —
- nno
o [Par.
[Par. 6.] Public Schools. ** ** That in assigning
to
assigning salaries
salaries to
discrimination bediscrimination
be- teachers, no discrimination
male and
discrimination shall be made
made between
between male
and female
female
tween male and
employed in
in the
the same
same grade
grade of
and performing
performing aa
of school,
school, and
and teachers
teachers employed
feemale
female.
like
class of
like class
of duties;
duties;
—to be
annually
-to
be annually
And the Commissioners
Commissioners are
to report
report to
to Congress
each
are directed to
Congress at
at each
estimated for.
regular
session in
in the
Book of
estimate of
estimated
for,
regular session
the Book
of Estimates
Estimates an
an estimate
of the
the number
number
of
each of
of the
the grades
grades and
and classes
classes of
of the
the schools
of teachers
teachers required
required in
in each
schools
in the
amount of
the employment,
employment, place
and
in
the District,
District, the
the amount
of salary,
salary, the
place and
title
each of
of the
in each
all of
the
title of
of employment
employment of
of each
the teachers
teachers in
each and
and all
of the
grades
classes of
of the
the District.
grades and
and classes
the schools
schools in
in the
District. *
* **
Credit and reSEC.
charged against
SEC. 2. That the amount
amount charged
of Columagainst the
the District
District of
Columfund
on account of bia on account of the forty-eight-inch
fundonaccountof
connections as proforty-eight-inch main and connections
pro48-inch
main, ecc.
&c.
48-inch main,
*
vided for
approved March
second,
1889, Mar. 2,
for by
by the
the deficiency
deficiency appropriation
appropriation act
act approved
March second,
2, ch. vided
hundred and
and eighty-nine,
is hereby
credited to
to said
said District,
District,
410 (25 Stat. L., eighteen
eighteen hundred
eighty-nine, is
hereby credited
914).
914).
—on 14th
street
-on
14th street
And the amount charged against the
the revenues
of the
the Water
revenues of
Water DeDemain.
main.
partment for
for lying
lying the
the main
main on
Fourteenth street,
street, west,
1888,,July18,
1
July 18, ch
ch. partment
on Fourteenth
west, as
as provided
provided
in the
the District
Columbia appropriation
act, approved
eight676
76 (25 Stat.
Stat. L., in
District of
of Columbia
appropriation act,
approved July
July eight327).
eenth, eighteen
hundred and
and eighty-eight,
eighty-eight, is
is hereby
credited to
27).
eenth,
eighteen hundred
hereby credited
to said
said
Water
Water Department,
Department,
Annual
Annual estie st i - And hereafter
it shall be
hereafter it
be the
duty of
of the
th e DisDisthe duty
the Commissioners
Commissioners o
offthe
mates
to cover
cover remates to
re- trict
of Columbia
to
include in
in their
their annual
estimates for
the extrict
of
Columbia
to
include
annual
estimates
for
fund,
in
instalfund, in instalpenses of
of the
water department,
an estimate
to be
by the
the TreasTreasments of one-half
one-half penses
the water
department, an
estimate to
be made
made by
48-inch urer
the United
United States
States of
of the
the amount
amount necessary
to refund,
refund, in
ccost
o s t of 48-inch
urer of
of the
necessary to
in
main.
main.
twenty-five
twenty-five equal annual instalments
instalments one-half the cost of
said
of the
the said
forty-eight-inch main and connections,
forty-eight-inch
connections, and one-half
one-half the
the
the cost of
of the
Fourteenth street main and connections, with
said Fourteenth
with interest
interest on
on said
said
amount at the rate of three per cent. per annum,
annum, computed
computed annually
annually
3, 1891.]
on the
the principal
principal sum
sum remaining
remaining unpaid.
unpaid. *
* ** [March
[March 3,
1891.]

March 3,
3 1891.
Dm.

CHAP.
47.-An act making
CHAP. 547.—An
niskimg appropatiat
appropriations fr
for the
of the
the
the service
eie
of
e year eending
n
for
the
final
rune
thirtieth,
eighteen
hundred
hirtieth*,
ightee
hundred
for
the
f
sal
year
ding
Jume
26 Stat.
L., 1079.
•
Stat. L.,

Post-Olitee Department
Polt-ffe
Department
and
ninety-two.
and ninety-two.

P. O. inspectors
Be it
enacted, &c.
[Par. 11
post-office inP 0. inspectors
Be
it enacted,
&c. *
* *
* [Par.
1.] The
The number
number of
of post-office
into 12.
increased
12i
increased to
to be
be appointed
appointed by
by the
PostLS.§4017.180, spectors
spectors is
is hereby
hereby increased
to twelve,
twelve, to
the PostR.S.,§4017.1880,
General. ** *
June 11,
11, ch. 206, master
master General.
*

par.1, ante,
ante,p. 296.
par.
Warrants may
Warrants
may [Par.
[Par.2.] And the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General may from time
time to
to timeesigiime desigbe signed by
besigned
by any
any nate any officer of the Post Office Department,
above
the
grade of
Department,
above
grade
officer designated
sign warrants
warrants in
stead, and
such warrants
warrants
fourth-class clerk,
clerk, to
to sign
in his
his stead,
and such
by officersgnater
Postmaster fourth-class
when so
shall be
the same
if they
had been
been signed
signed
General.
GeneraL
when
so signed,
signed, shall
be of
of the
same validity
validity as
as if
they had
R. S.,
S., §§3674. by the Postmaster-General.
Postmaster-General. ** *
*
Half cost
cost of
Half
of
[Par. 3.]
hereafter the Postmaster-General
shall be authorauthor[Par.
31 That hereafter
Postmaster-General shall
transportation of
transportation
of
such sums
ized
to
expend
as may be necessary, not exceeding
exceeding fiftyforeign mails on
ond
dollars,
to cover
thousand dollars,
to cover
one-half of
the cost
cost of
transportation,
steamships
steamships to be five
fve thousand
dollars, to
cover one-half
of the
of transportation,
paid, &c.
compensation,
compensation, and expense of
to be
assorting
of clerks
clerks to
be employed
employed in
in assorting
and pouching
mails in
on steamships
steamships between
between the
and
pouching mails
in transi
transit4- on
the United
United
States
States and other postal administrations
administrations in
in the
the International
International Postal
Postal

Members
of ConMembersof
Congress may frank
oress
may
frank
official letters to
Government officers.
cers.
1877, Mar. 3, ch.

Union. *
Union.
* **
SEC.
That the
the members
elect of
shall
SEC. 3.
3. That
members and
and members
members elect
of Congress,
Congress, shall
have the privilege
privilege of sending
sending free
under their
their
free through the
the mails, and under
frnk, letters to any officer
frank,
officer of the Government
Government when addressed
addressed
officially. [March
1891.1
officially.
[March 3,
3, 1891.1
§ 5,
5, ante,
ante, p.
p. 135.
103, §

2D SESS.]
SESS.]
2D
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1891.—MARCH
CHAPTER 548.
548.

CHAP.
act making
appropriations for
the payment
and pensions
CAP. 548.—An
548.-An act
main approprlati*m
for the
payment of
of invalid
ivalid and
peadms of
of the
the
ninety-tw
eightem hmdred
Unitd
United State,
States, for the fisal
fiscal year ending June
Jane thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-two,
and
for
other
purposes.
other
purpow
and for

933
988
March 8,
8, 1891.
March
1891
,

81.
26Stat.
L,, 1081.
26
Stat 1.„

nsions to
to
penion
No pe
&c., ** ** That
Be it
enacted, &c.,
That hereafter
hereafter no pension
pension shall be al- No
it enacted,
Be
Arm
r i
persons
lowed
officer, non commissioned officer, or private in P
or
erw
Na
ns
val
inserv
Ar
ar
to any officer,
lowed or paid to
R..,§
the
Marine Corps of the United States, either on R.
S., §4724.
4724.
the Army, Navy, or Marine
the
active or retired list.
the active
reduced to
Provided
also, That
That hereafter
attorney shall demand,
demand,to Fee reduced
or attorney
no agent
agent or
hereafter no
Providedalso,
$2 in
inncrease
i increase
receive, or be
compensation under existing law exceed- $2
allowed any compensation
be allowed
receive,
claime.
ing
in any
any claim
claim for
for increase
increase of
of pension
on account
1884,July
4 eh.
July 4,
ch.
account Of
of 1884,
ing two
two dollars
dollars in
pension on
181,§4,ante, p.452.
has been
been allowed,
the
increase of
of the
the disability
disability for
which the
pension has
allowed, 181,§4,ante,
the pension
for which
the increase
Or
services rendered
passage of any special
special act -and
—and in claims
rendered in securing the passage
for services
Or for
of Congress
Congress granting
granting a
apension
or an
increase of pension in any case under special act.
an increase
pension or
of
allowable under
that
Office or is allowable
at the Pension Office
presented at
has been presented
that has
the
pension laws:
laws:
the general
general pension
And provided
Penalty for takbakattorney, or other person Penaltyfor
any agent, attorney,
That any
further, That
providedfurther,
And
fee
instrumental
increase of pension
pension on ac- ng illegal fee.
any claim for increase
prosecuting any
in prosecuting
instrumental in
8
J5185
count of
of the
the increase
l'884
.s .
,
1uly
'l,
disability for which pension was allowed, or 18s854
of disability
increase of
count
4, ch.
1, — .4§ '4,unte,
the passage. of any special
has rendered
who has
who
rendered services
services in
in procuring
procuring the
special 181
ante,c p.
45.
act
pension or an increase of pension in any 458.
granting aapension
Congress granting
act of Congress
•case
presented at the Pension Office or is allowable
has been presented
case that has
under the general pension laws, who shall directly or indirectly
indirectly contract for,
for, demand,
receive, or
retain any compensation
compensation for such
or retain
demand, receive,
tract
services, except
hereinbefore provided,
provided, shall be deemed guilty of
as hereinbefore
except as
services,
aa misdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall, for each and
every
fined not
exceeding five
hundred dollars or
five hundred
not exceeding
be fined
offense, be
such offense,
every such
imprisoned,
exceeding two
two years
years or
or both,
both, in
in the
the discretion
discretion of •
·
not exceeding
imprisoned, not
the court:
Provided,
conProvided, however, That the foregoing provisions in relation to Pending eonfees of
of agents
or attorneys
shall not
now pending
pending tractshot
affected•
tractnotEcted.
to any
any case
case now
not apply
apply to
attorneys shall
agents or
fees
1884,
1884, July 4, ch.
where there
there is
lawful contract
181,§ 4,ante,p.452.
July
ch.
* *181§4,ante,p.452.
or implied. *
express or
contract express
existing lawful
is an
an existing
where
agencies
SEC. 2.
the Secretary
the Interior
is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized Pension agencies
Interior is
of the
Secretary of
2. That
That the
SEC.
payment of to be arranged
the payment
for the
agencies for
and directed
directed to
various agencies
arranged in
the various
arrange the
to arrange
and
pensions
in three
he may
may think
think proper,
may from
three grous.
groupa
time three
from time
and may
proper, and
as he
groups as
three groups
pensions in
48.,
47
to
time change
change any
any agency
from one group to another
another as he may 4780.
R. S.,
4778agency from
to time
deem convenient
transaction of the public business.
the transaction
convenient for the
deem
payThe first
first group
group shall
shall make
their quarterly
payments of
pensions Quarterly payof pensions
quarterly payments
make their
The
on
January fourth,
fourth, April
April fourth,
July fourth,
fourth, and
to groups.
grouPk
ments to
fourth meats
October fourth
and October
fourth, July
on January
of
year; the
the second
S., §
4764.
§ 476
R.S.,
payments R.
quarterly payments
their quarterly
make their
shall make
group shall
second group
each year;
of each
of pensions
May fourth,
fourth, August fourth, and
fourth, May
February fourth,
on February
pensions on
of
November
fourth of
each year;
the third
third group
group shall
shall make
make
and the
year; and
of each
November fourth
their
pensions on
on March fourth, June fourth,
of pensions
payments of
quarterly payments
their quarterly
September
and December
December fourth
fourth of each
each year.
fourth, and
September fourth,
The Secretary
Secretary of
the Interior
Interior is
cause
to cause
authorized to
fully authorized
hereby fully
is hereby
of the
The
payments
of pensions
to be
be made
fractional parts
parts of quarters
the fractional
made for the
pensions to
payments of
created
such change,
so as
properly adjust all payments as
to properly
as to
change, so
by such
created by
herein
provided. Section
Section forty-seven
hundred and sixty-four
sixty-four of the
forty-seven hundred
herein provided.
Revised
hereby so
so amended
amended as
the changes
changes
to the
conform to
to conform
as to
is hereby
Statutes is
Revised Statutes
in
time of
of payments
herein, and
is made
applicable
made applicaMe
and is
provided herein,
payments provided
the time
in the
* *
thereto. *
SEC. 3.
That the
the same
oaths and
special exAll special
affida- All
take affidaand take
to administer
administer oaths
power to
same power
3. That
SEC.
advits, which
virtue of
of section
forty-seven hundred
hundred and
forty-four minister
amblers
aminers oaths.
may adand forty-four
section forty-seven
by virtue
which by
vits,
a
oath4
of
conferred upon clerks detailed
detailed by the mnister
R. S., g
4744, as
of the Revised Statutes is conferred
Commissioner
of Pensions
Pensions from
from his
to investigate
investigate suspected
1882,
amended by 1882,
suspected amended
office to
his office
Commissioner of
attempts at
at fraud
fraud on
on the
through and
and by
of the
2,
5,ch. 349, §§2,
the July 5,
virtue of
by virtue
Governmcnt through
the Government
attempts
pension laws,
laws, and
and to
in prosecuting
prosecuting any
person so
so offending,
ante, p. 360.
offending, ante,
any.person
aid in
to aid
pension
shall be,
be, and
hereby, extended
extended to
all special
examiners or addiaddispecial examiners
to all
is hereby,
and is
shall
tional special
examiners employed
employed under
to
of Congress
Congress to
authority of
under authority
special examiners
tional
aid in
in the
the same
same purpose.
[March 3, 1891.]
purpose. [March
aid

934
934
March
March 3,
3, 1891.
1891.
26
L., 1084.
26 Stat.
Stat. L.,
1084.

Pay for ni ght
work, GovernGovernment
Printing
ent Pxinting
Office.
R.
§§ 3763,
R S. §§
8764.
1883, Jan.
Jan. 13,
188,
13, ch.
23,
28, ante, p. 391.
391.

1891.-32AncR 3;
CHAPTERS 550,
551.
1891.-MARCH
3; CHAPTERS
550, 551.

[51ST
[51ST CONG.
CONG.

CHAP.
to revise
revise the
the wages
wages of
certain employees
the Govemment
Revealment Printing
Printing
CHAP. 550.-An
560.-An act
act to
of certain
employees in
in the
Nice. (1)
Offmc
(1)

Be
enacted, &c.,
the pay
pay of
all the
the employees
Be it
it enacted,
&c., That
That the
of all
employees of
of the
the GovGovernent
ernment Printing Office engaged
engaged on night work (between
(between the
the hours
and eight o'clock
of five o'clock postmeridian
postmeridian and
o'clock antemeridian)
antemeridian) shall
shall be
be
tweny
centam in
in addition
amount paid
paid for
for day
day labor.
tweny per
per centum
addition to
to the
the amount
labor.
S
EC. 2.
parts of
of acts
acts conflicting
herewith are
are
SEC.
2. That
That all
all acts
acts and
and parts
conflicting herewith
[March 3,
hereby repealed. [March
3, 1891.]
1891.]
NoTE.-(1)
following are
in force
force relating
employees in
Government Printing
Printing
NoTv.-(1) The following
are the
the laws
laws in
relating to
to employees
in the
the Government
Office:
Office:
R.. S.,
S., §
§3763,
authorizes
the
Public
Printer
to
fix
rates
of
wages,
but
he
is
not
to
employ
more
3763, authorizes the Public Printer to fix rates of wages, but he is not to employ more hands
hands
than
authorizes night-work.
July 31,
ch. 246,
par. 1,
1, ante,
ante, p.114,
is
than necessary.
necessary. R..RS., §3764,
3764, authorizes
night-work. By
By 1876,
1876, July
31, ch.
246, par.
p.114, he
he is
thoroughly skilled
skilled workmen,
Feb. 16,
to employ only thoroughly
workmen, after
after trial
trial of
of skill.
skill. By
By 1877,
1877, Feb.
16, ch.
ch. 58,
58, ante,
ante, p.
p. 129,
129, the
the
rate for composition
and for
bookbinders is
is limited.
limited. By
By 1880,
1880, April
April 16,
Res.
rate
composition and
for time
time work
work to
to printers
printers and
and bookbinders
16, Res.
V, ante,
ante, p. 303.
No. 5,
ante p.
p. 486,
486, certain
with pay
pay are
are allowed.
allowed.
No. 22,
30. and 1885, Jan. 6, Res. No.
5, ante,
certain holidays
holidays with
See Harrison's
p. 391,
391, customary
extra prices
are to
to be
be
See
Harrison's Case,
Case, 26 C. Cls.
Cls. By 1883, Jan. 13,
13, ch.
ch. 23, ante,
ante,p.
customary extra
prices are
"cl for
certain extra
work. By
By 1886,
1886, June
30, ch.
ch. 572,
anterp. 499,
and 1888,
1, Aug.
Aug. 1,
722, ante,
ante, p.
paid
for certain
extra work.
June 30,
572, anterp.
499, and
1, ch.
ch. 722,
p.
it, leave
leave of
is allowed.
By 1888,
1888, March
March 30,
30, ch.
47, par.
per. 2,
2, ante,
Public Printer
Printer is
600,
of absence
absence is
allowed. By
ch. 47,
ante, p.
p. 582,
582, the
the Public
is
directed to rigidly
directed
rigidly enforce
enforce the eight-hour
eight-hour law.
the Public
Public Printer
Printer are
are reviewed
law. The
The laws relating
relating to
to the
reviewed
to 1876,
38, July
ch. 246,
246, par.
par. 1,
1, ante,
ante, p.
p. 114.
114.
in note to
July 81,
31, ch.

2i,

March 3, 1891.
March
CHAP.
661.-An
act in
to the
the various
the impor1891.
C
51.-An
6P.
in amendment
amendment to
various acts
acts relative
relative to
to immigration
immigration and
and the
importation of
of alaen
aliens under
under contrat
contract or
labor. (1)
* Stat.
Sat. L.,, 1084.
u108.
tation
or agreement
agreement to
to perform
perfrm labor.
(1)
26
ao otat.
So
, Iu4.
Certain aliensdeBe it
That the
aliens shall
exCertainaliendeBe
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
the following
following classes
classes of
of aliens
shall be
be exnied
admision: cluded
(2) into the United States,
pied admission:
eluded from admission (2)
States, in
in accordance
accordance with
with
the existing
existing acts regulating
regulating immigration, other than
those concernthan those
concerning
Chinese laborers:
ing Chinese
laborers: (3)
(3)
All idiots, insane persons,
Insane.
persons,
Paupers.
Paupers or
or persons
persons likely
become a
apublic
charge,
Paupers
likely to
to become
public charge,
Diseased.
Persons suffering from a
a loathsome
loathsome or
or a
a dangerous
dangerous contagious
contagious
disease,
disease,
Convicts.
Persons
Persons who have been convicted
convicted of a
a felony or other
infamous
other infamous
crime or misdemeanor
misdemeanor involving
moral turpitude,
involving moral
turpitude,
Polygamists.
Polygamists,
Polygamists,
Assistea
immiAnd
also any person
Assisted immiArid also
ticket or
for with
person whose
whose ticket
or passage
passage is
is paid
paid for
with the
the
gran unless, &c.
g1885,Feb.26,ch.
1885,
ts '
uni
by others
to come,
come, unless
unless it
is
is assisted by
others to
it is
ch money of another or who is
164, §2,ante,p.479.
Feb. 26,
.affirmatively
inquiry that
such
164,§2,ante,p.479.
affirmatively and
and satisfactorily
satisfactorily shown
shown on•sp9cial
on-special inquiry
that such
person does not belong to one of the foregoing
foregoing excluded
classes, or
or
excluded classes,
to the class of contract laborers excluded
excluded by the act
act of
February
of February
eighteen hundred and eighty-five.
twenty-sixth, eighteen
Relatives or But this section shall not be held to exclude persons living in the
Relatives
friends, not
Un i
te d States
sending for
for a
a relative
friend who
who is
is not
of the
the
friends,
not of
of exex- United
States from
from sending
relative or
or friend
not of
eluded
classes
under such
regulations as
the Secret
ary o
the
lmayded
for
excluded classes
classes under
such regulations
as the
Secretary
off the
may
be sent
sent
for. 'excluded
Treasury
may prescribe:
prescribe:
Treasury may
Political re
refuProvtided, that
That nothing in this act shall be construed
to
fu- Provided,
construed to apply to
gees
not excluded,
excluded or
or exclude
exclude persons
gees not
persons convicted of a
apolitical offense, notwithstanding
notwithstanding
said political offense may be designated
designated as
crime, ininas a
a "felony,
"felony, crime,
famous crime, or misdemeanor, involving
turpitude" by the
involving moral turpitude"
laws of the land whence
whence he came or by the court convicting.
No compromise
compromise SEC.
SEC. 2. That no suit or proceeding for violations
violations of
of said
said act
act of
of
f suits
without February twenty-sixth,
prohibitsuits without February
twenty-sixth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and eighty-five,
eighty-five, prohibitconsent of court.
1885 Febt2f ch. ing the importation and migration of foreigners
1885, Feb.26, ch. in g the importation
foreigners' under contract
contract or
164,§3,ante,p.479.
164, §3,ante d3. 479. agreement
agreement to
labor, shall
settled, compromised,
to perform labor,
shall be
be settled,
compromised, or
or disdisNosr.m-4) As to labor legislation
general, see note to 1888
Narcs.-(1)
legislation in general,.
1888, June 13, ch. 38,
389, ante,
ante, p.591.
p. 591.
(2) By
ch. 141
141,o §§ 3
5, ante, p.87, immigration is
isforbidden
forbidden of
of persons
persons undergoing
undergoing sent(2
By 1875,
1875, March
March 3,
3,ch.
, ,,an.terp.87,imigration
sentene
tence for felony (other than politicl
political crimes),
crimes), or whose sentence has been remitted
on condition
remitted on
condition of
of
migration, and of women imported for purposes
emigration,
purposes of prostitution. These persons
persons may be
returned on
be returned
on

the vessel bringing them. By 1382, Aug. 3, ch. 376, §4, ante, p. 370,foreign convicts are to be returnedand
cprov.on
provision is made for the execution
execution of the law by the Secretary of the Treasury.
Treasury. By 1885,
1885,
eb.et26,i,ch.
1,ante,p.
479 it
madeunlawfulto
encourage the
7eli
Ch. 164,
164, §I,
p.479,
it is madeunlawful
to prepay
prepay transportation or to assist or encourage
unmigration of
of aliens
to the
the U.
U. S.,
the U.
of a
a prospective
prospective
immigration
aliens to
S., and all contracts made for the
the labor in the
IT. S. of
punishment is provided for the master of aavessel
immigrant are declared void and (p4)
(§4) punishment
vessel bringing such
aniimmigrant
igrantandfortheimmigrnt
an
and for the immigrant. By 1887,
1887, Feb. 2,
23, ch. 220, ante,
ante, p. 541,
541, and 1888,
188 Oct.
Oct. 19,
19, ch.
ch. 1210,
ante, p. 633, additional
additional provisions
law effective.
par. 1,. ante,
provisions are added to make this law
effective. These
These are all the laws
regulating or
or forbidding
forbidding immigration,
immigration, except
except those
to the
cooly trade
trade (see
1875, March
3, ch.
reguting
hos relating
rati to
the cooy
(see 1875,
Mao
rch 3,
ch.
141, rio,4,
§§ 1,2,4, ante,
ante, pp.
86, 377) and
and chinese
Chinese (see
1888, Oct. I, ch.
and note,
ante, p.
in existence
141,
pp.86,87)
(see 1888,bwOct.1,
ch. 1064
1064 and
note, ante,
p. 625),
625), in
existence
ror
n3
t
e
o
ntte above law of ISA.
This
adds
other
classes
and
makes
stringent
pr
ovi
si
ons f
or its enprtoh
above law of...
ThIs adds other classes and makes stringent provisions for its en

thevessel bringin them.. B1982, Aug. 3,h. 37, 4,ante, p. 370,foreign convicts are to be returnedand

(3) As to
to exclusion
exclusion of Chinese.
see note to 1888, Oct. 1, ch. 1064, ante,
p. 625.
(8)
Chinese. see
ante, p.
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record with
continued without the consent of the court entered
entered of record
reasons therefor.
SEC.
it shall be deemed
February Promise of um
em.,
SEC. 3. That it
deemed a
aviolation of said act of February
twenty-sixth,
eighteen hundred
encourage ployment
twenty-sixth, eighteen
hundred and eighty-five, to assist or encourage
ployment in ad.
ad.
8 un i
srisemen
d
te
the importation
or migration
migration of
any alie
n by
employment laetemaendt un
by promise of employment
the
importation or
of anv
alien
through advertisements
and p
published
through
advertisements printed
printed ana
u blishedin
i
n any
anyforeign
f
orei
gn country;
country; grants
grants so
so induced
induct
and any alien coming to this country
country in consequence
of such
an adad- to
to come
excluded.
consequence of
such an
come excluded.
18&5, Feb.
Feb. 26,
26, ch.
ch.
vertisement
treated as
coming under aacontract
vertisement shall be treated
as coming
contract as contem- 188a
plated by
by such
such act;
the penalties
penalties by
act imposed
imposed s
hall be
be 164,§1,ante,p.479.
164, §1,ante,p.479.
plated
act; and
and the
by said
said act
shall
applicable
applicable in such aacase:
Provided This section shall not apply to States
Provided
States and Immigration
Immigration State
State Bureaus
Bureaus of States advertising
advertising the inducements
inducements they offer for nnmiimmi- not included.
gration to such States.
States.
SEC.
steamship or transportation
transportation company
SolicitingimiSze. 4. That no steamship
company or owners Soliciting
imnligration forbicklen.
of vessels shall directly, or through
through agents, either by
by writing, printgrationforbidden
oo18r5 Feb. 96, ch.
ing, or
or oral
ing,
solicit, invite
encourage the
1
8
,
4,' Feb"
26
,'40
4:
oral representations,
representations, solicit,
invite or
or encourage
the nniniiumi- 16
16,§,Feb.,p49.
comgration
gration of any alien into the United States, except by ordinary
ordinary commercial
circulars, advertisements,
mercial letters,
letters, circulars,
advertisements, or oral representations,
representations,
stating the
sailings of their vessels
and the
the terms
terms and
and facilities
of
stating
the sailings
vessels and
facilities of
transportation therein;
transportation
therein;
And for
of this
this provision
provision any
steamship or
trans- PenaltiesforvioPenalties for vioAnd
for aaviolation
violation of
any such
such steamship
or transportation companysuch owners
owners of
the agents
agents lati
ign „
portation
company and
and any
any such
of vessels,
vessels, and
and the
lation.
by them employed,
14853,a
Fe26,4h79.
employed, shall be
be subjected
subjected to the penalties
penalties imposed
imposed by 1611,
3,;71,73.4
c
79.
.
p
hun'
twenty-sixth, eighteen
the third section of said act of February
February twenty-sixth,
eighteen huneighty-five, for
violations of
the first
first secsecdred and eighty-five,
for violations
of the provision
provision of the
act.
tion of said act.
February twenty-sixth,
of said
said act
Ministers, proSze. 5.
section five of
act of
of February
twenty-sixth, Ministers,
proSEC.
5. That
That section
eighteen hundred
hundred and
eighty-five, shall
amended feional
fessinnal persons,
eighteen
and eighty-five,
shall be,
be, and
and hereby
hereby is,
is, amended
and ollePe
grns
ro-'
adding to
to the
second proviso
in said
the words
words "
nor to
to few
f
by adding
the second
proviso in
said section
section the
"nor
probnotpol
ministers
ministers of any religious denomination, nor
belonging to it
ed.
nor persons
persons belonging
ited.
any
recognized profession,
and semi- Relativesand
Relatives and
any recognized
profession, nor
nor professors
professors for colleges
colleges and
naries," and
excluding from the
second proviso
Persmal friends,
friends,
section personal
and by
by excluding
the second
proviso of said section
naries,"
if
otherwise
p
rothe words, "
" or any relative or personal
personal friend."
hibf
otherwise
profriend."
bibited
not
adhihited. not admitted.
(885, Feb.
Feb.26,
26, ch.
ch. 164,
164, §
5, ante,
ante, p.
479.
p. 479.
mitted. 1885,
§ 5,
SEC.
S
EC. 6.
6. That
bring into
into or
land in
in the
the United
United Penalty
Penalty for
for illeilleThat any
any person
person who
who shall
shall bring
or land
ig or
l d brining
States by
by vessel
vessel or
or who
aid to
bring into
land g rl
States
or otherwise,
otherwise, or
who shall
shall aid
to bring
into or
or land
d
bringing or
in
the United
States by
by vessel
or otherwise,
alien not
not lawfully
lawfully landing.
land= illeg al
in the
United States
vessel or
otherwise, any
any alien
entitled to enter the United
United States
1875, March
3,
States shall
shall be deemed
deemed guilty of aamis- 1875,
March 3,
§§5,
ante,
a fine not ex- ch.
demeanor, and shall, on conviction,
conviction, be punished
punished by a
eh. 141,
141 ,
5,
ceeding one
by imprisonment
term not
ex- p.
P. 87
87 .
one thousand
thousand dollars
dollars or
or by
imprisonment for
for aaterm
not exF. Feb. 26, eh,
1885
ceeding
or by both
both such
such fine
fine and
and imprisonment.
imprisonment.
ceeding one year, or
184, §a84,
8,,ante,
164,
, 4, ante,
p.
479. 1887,
28, ch.
eh. 220,
220,§8,ante,p.542
§ ,aute,p.542.
p. 479.
1887, Feb.
Feb. 28,
SEC. 7.
7. That
That the
the office
of superintendent
superintendent of
of immigration
Superintendent
SEC.
office of
immigration is
is hereby
hereby
Superintendent
created and
established, and the President,
and with the advice
of immigrationimmigration—
created
and established,
President, by and
advice of
and consent
the Senate,
is authorized
appoint salary.
salary.
authorized and
and directed
directed to
to appoint
and
consent of
of the
Senate, is
such
shall be four
per annum,
four thousand
thousand dollars
dollars .per
such officer,
officer, whose
whose salary shall
payable
payable monthly.
The superintendent
of immigration
immigration shall
shall be
be an
in the
Tress- -duties
—duties and reThe
superintendent of
an officer
officer in
the Treasreury Department,
Department, under
under the
of the
the Secretary
ports.
Secretary ports.
and supervision
supervision of
the control
control and
ury
of
treasury, to
to whom
shall make
annual reports
reports in
in writing
writing
whom he
he shall
make annual
of the
the Treasury,
of
transactions of
reports,
of his
his office,
office, together
together with such special reports,
of the
the transactions
Secretary of the Treasury shall require.
in writing,
writing, as the Secretary
The Secretary
Secretary shall
shall provide
provide the
superintendent with
—office.
a suitable -office.
with a
the superintendent
The
furnished office
the city
city of Washington,
of
Washington, and with such
such books of
furnished
office in
in the
record and facilities for
discharge of the duties of his office
office as
for the discharge
record
may be
be necessary.
necessary.
may
He
shall have
have a
achief
salary of
of two
thousand dollars
dollars -clerks.
—clerks.
He shall
chief clerk,
clerk, at
at a
a salary
two thousand
per annum, and two first-class
first-class clerks.
Sc.
That upon
by water
at any
place within
within the
the Inspectionof
Inspectionof
arrival by
water at
any place
SEC. 8.
8. That
upon the
the arrival
United States
States of
of any
any alien
alien immigrants
it shall
be the
of the
the immigrants
immigrants on
immigrants it
shall be
the duty
duty of
on ararUnited
commanding officer
officer and
agents of
steam or
or 'sailing
nil& march
uh.
commanding
and the
the agents
of the
the steam
sailing vessel
vessel by
by 1875
Mach3c
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which
came to
to report
the name,
name, nationality,
residence, and
which they
they came
report the
nationality, last
last residence,
and
destination
of every
every such
of them
landed, to
to
them are
are landed,
any of
before any
such alien,
alien, before
destination of
the
proper inspection
thereupon go
go or
send comcointhe proper
inspection officers,
officers, who
who shall
shall thereupon
or send
potent
inspect all
such
petent assistants
assistants on
on board
board such
such vessel
vessel and
and there
there inspect
all such
aliens,
inspection officers
may order
order a
a temporary
temporary removal
of
aliens, or
or the
the inspection
officers may
removal of
such aliens
for examination
designated time
time and
and place,
then
such
aliens for
examination at
at aadesignated
place, and
and then
and there
there detain
them until
inspection is
is made.
made. But
and
detain them
until a
a thorough
thorough inspection
But
such removal
be considered
alanding
pendency
such
removal shall
shall not
not be
considered a
landing during
during the
the pendency
of such
such examination.
examination.
of
Medical examiexamiThe medical examination
examination shall be made
surgeons of
the Marine
made by
by surgeons
of the
Marine
nation.
Hospital Service. In
In cases
the services
services of
of a
aMarine
Hospital
cases where
where the
Marine Hospital
Surgeon
not be
be obtained
obtained without
without causing
the
Surgeon can
can not
causing unreasonable
unreasonable delay
delay the
inspector may
an alien
alien to
to be
by a
civil surgeon
surgeon and
and
inspector
may cause
cause an
be examined
examined by
a civil
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the compensation
the
the Treasury
Treasury shall
shall fix
fix the
compensation for
for such
such
examination.
examination.
PowersofinspecThe inspection
Powers
of insPecinspection officers
their assistants
shall have
officers and
and their
assistants shall
have power
power to
to
tion officers,
officers.
administer
administer oaths, and to take and consider
consider testimony
the
testimony touching
touching the
right of any
United States,
States, all
which shall
any such
such aliens
aliens to
to enter
enter the
the United
all of
of which
shall
record.
be entered of
of record.
to
During such
such inspection
inspection after
after temporary
removal the
the superintendsuperintendtemporary removal
During
to
beIImmigrants
be
caredfSants
for.
e or. ent shall cause such aliens to be properly
properly housed, fed, and cared for,
and also,
as are
proceeding to
also, in his
his discretion,
discretion, such
such as
are delayed
delayed in
in proceeding
to their
their
. destination
destination after
after inspection.
inspection.
.
Decision'
of
All decisions
officers or
assistants
A1
decisions made
made by
by the
the inspection
inspection officers
or their
their assistants
Dectisons
of- in
spec
tors reviewable only by super- touching
of any
alien to
land, when
when adverse
right,
ableonlybysuertouching the
the right
right of
any alien
to land,
adverse to
to such
such right,
intendentandecintendent and
to the
superintendent of
immishall be
be final unless appeal
appeal be
be taken
taken to
the superintendent
of immiretaryofTreasury.
retaryorrreasury. gration, whose action shall be subject
by the
the Secretary
of
subject to
to review
review by
Secretary of
the Treasury.
Treasury.
the
Officers and
It shall
shall be
be the
Officers
and
It
officers and
the duty
duty of
of the
the aforesaid
aforesaid officers
and agents
agents of
of such.
such
agents
to
of vessel
to
due precautions
precautions to
to prevent
in-event the
the landing
landing of
any alien
prevent landing
landing vessel to
to adopt
adopt due
of any
alien
bdore inspection.
inspection, immigrant
at any
any place
place or
or time
designated by
by the
the
bfore
immigrant at
time other
other than
than that
that designated
inspection
inspection officers, and any such
or agent
charge
such officer or
agent or
or person
person in
in charge
of such vessel who shall either
knowingly or
or negligently
negligently land
land or
either knowingly
or
permit to land any alien immigrant
or time
time other
immigrant at any place or
other than
than
that designated
the inspection
inspection officers,
officers, shall
be deemed
of
that
designated by
by the
shall be
deemed guilty
guilty of
a misdemeanor
a
misdemeanor and punished by a
afine not exceeding
exceeding one
one thousand
thousand
dollars, or by imprisonment
for a
aterm
term not
not exceeding
or
imprisonment for
exceeding one
one year,
year, or
by
fine and
and imprisonment.
by both
both such
such fine
imprisonment.
Rules
for inspecThat the
Secretary of
the Treasury
Treasury may
my prescribe
prescribe rules
rules for
inspecRules forinspecthe Secretary
of the
for inspection
tion along
along the
Canada, British
Britis Columbia,
Columbia, and
and Mexico
Mexico so
so
tion on land
land lbor
bor-- tion
the borders
borders of
of Canada,
ders.
as not to obstruct or unnecessarily
dem
unnecessarily delay, impede,
impede, or
or annoy
annoy passenpassengers in ordinary travel between
between said
said countries:
countries:
Inspectors
Ins
pectors to be
Provided,
not exceeding
ec t
or s
hall b
i
nt
edf
or
Provided, That not
exceeding one
one insp
inspector
shall
bee appo
appointed
for
appointed.
appointed,
each customs district, and whose salary shall not exceed twelve hundred
year.
dred dollars
dollars per
per year.
DutiesofinspcDutiesof
inspEcAll duties imposed and powers conferred
conferred by the second section of
of
officers,
the
act of
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and eighty-two,
upon
tion officers.
the act
of August
August third,
third, eighteen
eighty-two, upon
376,
1882,
2, ante,
Aug. 3,370.
ch. State commissioners, boards, or offic ers acting under contract with
3762,
p,70.
State commissioners, boards, or officers acting under contract with
g anteg p.
1887, Feb. 23, the
the Treasury
Treasury shall
performed and
and exercised,
exercised, as
the Secretary
Secretary of the
shall be
be performed
as
ch. 220,
§§ 7,
arise, by
the inspection
of the
the United
ch.
220, §§
7, 8,, occasion
occasion may
may arise,
by the
inspection officers
officers of
United States.
States.
ante,
542.
ante, p.
p. 542.
SEC.
preservation of the peace
Jurisdiction of
SEC. 9. That for the preservation
peace and in order that
that
State authorities arrests may be made for crimes under the laws of the States where
State
where
to
officials
stations are located,
located, the
the officials
andpreserve
arrestpeace
for the various United States immigrant stations
of such
such stations
as occasion
require shall
shall admit
admit therein
crimes to extend in
in charge
charge of
stations as
occasion may
may require
therein
to immigrant
immig rant sta- the
State and
charged with
the enforcethe proper
proper State
and municipal
municipal officers
officers charged
with the
enforcetions.
ment of such laws, and for the purposes of this section
section the jurisdiction of such officers and of
of the
the local
1°61 courts shall
shall extend
over such
such
extend over
stations.
stations.
Illegal iinim m
mi- S
SEC.
Hiegel
EC. 10. That all aliens who may unlawfully
unlawfully come to the United
grants
be immediately
sent back
vessel
grants to
to be
be re- States
States shall,
shall, if
if practicable,
practicable, be
immediately sent
back on
on the
the vessel
maintenance
turned.
by which
which they were brought in. The cost of their maintenance
141,
§5, ante,
ante, p.
p.87.
141,§5,
87.
1882,
ch.
3, ch
1882 Aug.
Aug. 3,
376,3
2,ante,p .370.
876,§
2,ante,p.370.
1887,
Feb. 23. ch.
1887,'Feb.28.
ch.
220,3
6,ante,p. 541.
220,§6,ante,p.541.
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8, ch.
while on
on land,
well as
the expense
expense of
the return
Mar.8,
1875, Mar.
aliens, 18'15,
return of such aliens,
of the
as the
land, as
as well
while
141, §5,
p.87.
5, ante,
ante, p.87.
vessel on
the vessel
of the
shall•be
borne by
owner or
or owners
on which
which such 141,
owners of
the owner
by the
shall be borne
8, ch.
1882,
Aug.
aliens came;

aliens came;

§ 4, ate,
876, §
p.
376,
ante, p.
§ 8,
8, ante,
542.
ante, pp. 50
870. 1887,
1887, Feb.
Feb. 23,
ch. 220,
220, §
23, ch.
870.

And if
if any
any master,
master, agent,
agent, consignee,
vessel shall
such vessel
of such
or owner
owner of
consignee, or
And
refuse
to receive
board the
vessel such
shall negor shall
negsuch aliens,
aliens, or
the vessel
on board
receive back
back on
refuse to
lect
to detain
detain them
thereon, or
refuse or
return them
them
to return
neglect to
or neglect
shall refuse
or shall
them thereon,
lect to
to the
port from
came, or
to pay
pay the
of their mainthe cost of
or to
they came,
which they
from which
to
the port
tenance while
consignee, or owner shall
master, agent, consignee,
such master,
land, such
on land,
while on
tenance
be deemed
deemed guilty
misdemeanor, and
and shall
be punished
punished by
fine
by aafine
shall be
a misdemeanor,
of a
guilty of
be
not less
each and
and every
every offense;
offense- and
for each
dollars for
hundred dollars
three hundred
than three
less than
not
any such
such vessel
vessel shall
have clearance
of the United
port of
any port
from any
clearance from
not have
shall not
any
States while
while any
fine is unpaid.
unpaid.
such fine
any such
Stat6s
SEc.
That any
any alien
alien who
shall come
come into
into the
United States
States in
the United
who shall
11. That
SEC. 11.
violation of
law may
be returned
returned as
as by
law provided,
at any time
provided, at
by law
may be
of law
violation
within one
thereafter, at
at the
the expense
of the
the person
or persons,
persons,
person or
expense of
year thereafter,
within
one year
vessel, transportation
company, or
or corporation
bringing such
alien
such alien
corporation bringing
transportation company,
vessel,
into the
and if
can not
not be
be done,
at the exthen at
done, then
that can
if that
States, and
the United
United States,
into
a public
pense of
and any alien
becomes a
alien who be'comes
States; and
United States;
the United
of the
pense
charge within
arrival in
in the
the United
United States
States from
from
his arrival
after his
year after
one year
within one
charge
causes existing
prior to
be deemed
deemed to
to have
have
shall be
therein shall
landing therein
his landing
to his
existing prior
causes
come in
of law
and shall
shall be
as aforesaid.
aforesaid.
returned as
be returned
law and
violation of
in violation
come
Sze.
12. [Relates
cases.)
SEC. 12.
[Relates to
to pending
pending cases.]
S
EC. 13.
13. That
That the
the circuit
circuit and
district courts
the United
States
United States
of the
courts of
and district
SEc.
are hereby
with full
and concurrent
concurrent jurisdiction
full and
jurisdiction of
of all
all
are
hereby invested
invested with
causes,
and criminal,
under any
the provisions
provisions of
of
of the
any of
arising under
criminal arising
civil and
causes, civil
this
and this
this act
into effect
effect on
on the
the first
clay of April,
first day
go into
shall go
act shall
act; and
this act;
eighteen
hundred and
1891.]
3, 1891.]
[March 3,
ninety-one. [March
and ninety-one.
eighteen hundred

CHAP.
act to
to establish
(.
Territry (I).
in Alaska
Alaka Territory
deivey in
rt off delivery
rta
ta ports
staih certain
S.--n act
CaaP. 552.—An

Penalty for
refor re
Penalty
fusel to return or
of
to
pay
crt
to pay coat of
maintenance.
maintenance.

Return
one
Return in one
year
of
alien
ununalien
of
ear
lawfully here
etc.
here, eto.
awfifly
O.
19,ch.
18W
1888, Oct. le,ch.
ante
1210, par. 1,, ante,
p. 638.
683.

Jurisdiction
Jurisdiction
granted to circuit
granted
to circit
and
districtcourts

nddictcour

181.
March 3,
3, 1891.
L
1087(
26
tat
26 Stat. L., 1087.

26 Stat. L., 1087.

Alaska ports
ports of
of
Alaska
Sand delic
Be
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
Mary Island,
Juneau, Sand
Wrangel, Juneau,
Island, Wrangel,
That Mary
Be it
ery tstabPoint,
Kodiak,
and
Oimalaska
be,
and
the
same
are
hereby,
constiPoint, Kodiak, and Ounalaska be, and the same are hereby, consti- dehed.y stbtuted ports
of delivery
within the
collection district
2591.
R.s.,S., §§2591.
of Alaska.
Alaska.
district of
the collection
delivery within
ports of
tuted
The
the Treasury
may designate
designate customs
officers to
to Officers.
customs officers
Treasury may
of the
Secretary of
The Secretary
R. S. ,
be stationed
stationed at
each of
ports with
with authority
enter and
§§2592.
clear R.S.,
and clear
to enter
authority to
said ports
of said
at each
be
vessels, receive
receive duties,
duties, fees,
other moneys,
moneys, and
perform such
such
and perform
and other
fees, and
vessels,
other services
services as
his judgment
exigencies of
commerce may
of commerce
the exigencies
judgment the
in his
as in
other
require.
require.
EC. 2.
2. [Appropriates
3, 1891.]
1891.]
[March 3,
buildings.] [March
for buildings.]
[Appropriatesfor
SEC.
Nors.—(1) For
laws relating
note to
ch. 58,
p. 480.
480.
58, ante,
ante, p.
17, ch.
May 17,
1884, May
to 1884,
see note
Alaska see
to Alaska
relating to
For laws
NOrL--(I)

1891.
3, 1891.
March 8,
CHAP. 555.—Au
to provide
the inspeetion
inspection of
of live
live cattle,
cattle, hogs,
and the
the carcasses
arcaes and March
hoa, and
for the
provide for
act to
55.-An act
CHeP.
products thereof which
interstate commerce,
commerce, and
and for
other purposes.
L., 1089.
1089.
26 Stat.
Stat. L.,
prpi
for other
of interstate
the subjects
subject. of
are the
thereof which are
produto

Be it
That the
the Secretary
Agriculture shall
shall cause
cause
of Agriculture
Secretary of
&c., That
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
Be
to
made a
all cattle
cattle intended
for export
to
export to
intended for
of all
inspection of
careful inspection
a careful
to be
be made
foreign
United States,
States, at
such times
times and
and places,
places,
at such
the United
from the
countries from
foreign countries
and
in such
manner, as
as he
he may
proper, with
with a
ascerto ascerview to
a view
think proper,
may think
such manner,
and in
tain
such cattle
cattle are
are free
from disease;
disease;
free from
whether such
tain whether
And for
inspectors, who
be
shall be
who shall
appoint inspectors,
may appoint
he may
purpose he
this purpose
for this
And
authorized to
to give
an official
certificate clearly
condition
stating the condition
clearly stating
official certificate
give an
authorized
in
found,
are found,
animals are
such animals
which such
in which
And no
no clearance
be given
given to
to any
any vessel
vessel having
on board
board
having on
shall be
clearance shall
And
cattle
for
exportation
to
a
foreign
country
unless
the
owner
or shipor
shipowner
the
unless
country
foreign
to
a
cattle for exportation
per of
such cattle
cattle has
has a
acertificate
certificate from
the inspector
inspector herein
herein authorauthorfrom the
per
of such
ized to
to be
be appointed,
said cattle
sound and
free from
from
and free
are sound
cattle are
that said
stating that
appointed, stating
ized

disease.

Cattle intended
forCattle
exportintended
to be inexporttobeinfor
spected.
1884, May 29, ch.
p884tdMay.29ch
60,
ante,
5, ante,
§§ 4,
4, 5,
60, §§
p. 4436.
36
.
p.
Inspectors
and
Inspectors and
certificates.
30.ch.
1890,Aug.
1890,Aug.30.ch.
839, §§ 1,
ante, p.
1, ante,
839,
797.
797.
Clearances of
Clearances of
vessels.
a 3,
3 cliv1891
e1891, Mar.
521,
ante, p. 908.
908.
521,ante,p.
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Cattle whose SEC. 2. That the Secretary
Secretary of Agriculture shall also
cause to
to be
also cause
be
meat is to be ex- made a
acareful inspection of
which is
of all
all live
live cattle
cattle the
the meat
meat of
of which
is
ported, to be inportedto be in- intended
intended for exportation
spected.
exportation to
any foreign
country, at
times and
to any
foreign country,
at such
such times
and
in such
such manner,
as he
think proper,
proper, with
1890, Aug. 30, places, and
view to
to
and in
manner, as
he may
may think
with aaview
§ 1,
ante, ascertain whether
ch. 889,
839, §
1, ante,
are free
free from
disease and
their meat
meat
whether said
said cattle
cattle are
from disease
and their
P- 794•
794.
P.
sound
and wholesome,
sound and
wholesome,
InspectioncertiAnd may appoint inspectors,
Inspection
certiwho shall
shall be
be authorized
to give
inspectors, who
authorized to
give an
an
ficate.
official certificate
certificate clearly stating the condition in which
which such
such cattle
cattle
meat are
found,
and meat
are found,
Clearan
clearancces
es of
And no clearance
clearance shall be given to
any vessel
vessel having
any
to any
having on
on board
board any
vessels.
fresh beef for exportation
vessels.
exportation to and sale in a
aforeign country
country from
from any
any
port of the United States until the owner
owner or shipper
shipper shall
shall obtain
obtain
from an inspector appointed
appointed under the provisions of this
such
this act
act -such
certificate.
certificate.
Cattle, &c.,
&c., in- SEC.
cattle,
SEC. 3. The Secretary of Agriculture
Agriculture shall
shall cause
to be
inspected
cause to
be inspected
tended for
inter- prior
prior to
slaughter, all
sheep, and
an d h
ogs w hi ch are su btended
for iterto their
their slaughter,
all cattle,
cattle, sheep,
hogs
which are subinspected
bebe
starnsp
eort eedreebe":
o Jects
jects of interstate commerce and
and which
are about
about to
be sla
ughtere d
which are
to be
slaughtered
at slaughter-houses,
fore slaughter.
slaughter-houses, canning, salting,
estabsalting, packing
packing or
or rendering
rendering establishments in any State or Territory,
Territory, the carcasses
carcasses or
products of
of
or products
transported and sold for human
which are to be transported
human consumption
consumption in
in any
any
Territory, or the District
other State or Territory,
District of Columbia,
Columbia,
-and, where necAnd in addition to the aforesaid
aforesaid inspection,
—and,
neeinspection, there
there may
may be
be made
made in
in
e a r yafter
essary,
after all cases where
where the
of Agriculture
deem necessary
or
the Secretary
Secretary of
Agriculture may
may deem
necessary
or
augher.
expedient,
under rules
slaughter.
expedient, under
rules and regulations
regulations to be by him prescribed,
prescribed, a
a
carcasses of all cattle, sheep,
post mortum examination
examination of the carcasses
sheep, and
and
hogs about to be prepared for human consumption
consumption at any slaughterslaughterhouse, canning, salting, packing
in any
any
packing or rendering establishment
establishment in
State or Territory,
Territory, or the District of Columbia which are
the subjects
are the
subjects
of interstate commerce.
commerce.
Regulations to S
SEC.
4. That said examination
examination shall be made in
Regulations
EC. 4.
proin the manner
manner probe prescribed by vided by rules and regulations
regul
ati ons t
o be
be prescribed
prescribed by
of
to
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of
cultretryf
Ag
Agriculture,
said
Qeumtar
Y
ta
4t1
S
4
'
.
Agriculture,
and
after
examination
the
carcasses
and
products
examination
the
carcasses
and
products
culture.
of
of all
all cattle, sheep, and swine found to be free of disease,
disease, and
wholeand wholesome, sound, and fit for human food, shall be
marked, stamped,
be marked,
stamped, or
or
labeled for identification
identification as may be provided by said rules and reguregulations of the Secretary
Secretary of Agriculture.
Agriculture.
Any person who shall forge,
Forging official
counterfeit, or
or knowingly
and wrong.
forge, counterfeit,
knowingly and
wrongmarks.
marks, &t.;
&c.; how
how fully ater,
alter, deface, or destroy any of the marks, stamps,
stamps or
or other
other dedepnished
provided for in the regulations
washed.
vices provided
regulations of
the S
ecre t
ary of
of the
Secretary
of 'Agriculture,
Agriculture,
of any such carcasses
carcasses or their products,
products, or who shall forge,
forge, countercounterfeit, or knowingly
feit,
knowingly and wrongfully alter, deface, or destroy any cercertificate provided for
or in said regulations,
regulations, shall be
be deemed
deemed guilty
guilty of
of aa
misdemeanor, and on conviction
misdemeanor,
convicti on th
ereo fshall
shall b
punished by
thereof
bee punished
by aafine
fine
not exceeding
not
exceeding one thousand dollars, or imprisonment not exceeding
exceeding
one year, or by both said punishments
punishments in the discretion
of the
court.
discretion of
the court.
Transporti
SEC.
Transporting
SEC. 5. That it shall be unlawful for any person to transport
from
transport from
o
sed fode.
ne State or Territory
Territory or the District of
carcasses
declarea
one
of Columbia
into any
any other
other
Columbia into
unsound
forbidfori
.dden.
State or Territory
Territory or the District of Columbia, or for
den.
person
for any
any person
to deliver to another for transportation
transportation from one State or
or Territory
Territory
or the District of Columbia into another State or Territory
or the
the
Territory or
District of
of Columbia
Columbia the carcasses of any cattle, sheep, or swine, or
District
the
the food
food products thereof, which
which have been examined in accordance
accordance
with the
the provisions of sections three and four of this act,
which
act, and
and which
on said examination
examination have been
been declared
declared by the inspector
inspector making
making
the same to be unsound
unsound or diseased.
-penalty
for.
Any person
—penalty for.
person violating the provisions
provisions of this section
be deemed
section shall
shall be
deemed
guilty of
of aamisdemeanor
misdemeanor and punished for each offense as provided
guilty
provided
in section four of this act.
Certificates
for SEC.
inspectors provided for in sections
Certificates for
SEC. 6. That the inspectors
sections one
two
one and two
aound cattle
cattle and
and of
of this
shall be
sound
this act
act shall
be authorized
authorized to give official
official certificates
certificates of the sound
eats to
tobe
gien. and wholesome
meats
be given,
wholesome condition
condition of
of the
the cattle,
cattle, sheep,
sheep, and
carand swine,
swine, their
their car(asses
and products
casses and
products described in sections three and four of this
this act,
act,
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—where to be
certificate granted
and
every certificate
granted under the provisions
provisions of -where
one copy of every
and one
filed, &c.
&c
this act
Department of Agriculture, another copy filed,
be filed in the Department
act shall be
this
shipper, and when the cattle,
delivered to the owner or shipper,
be delivered
shall be
sheep, and
products are sent abroad,
abroad, aa
and products
carcasses and
or their carcasses
swine, or
and swine,
sheep,
third copy
delivered to the chief officer
officer of the vessel on
shall be delivered
copy shall
third
which the
the shipment
shipment shall be made.
which
Act not appsl
&RS.
SEC.
provisions of this act shall be so concon- Act
the provisions
of the
none of
That none
SEC. 7. That
to farmers
farmers.
cableto
strued as
as to
apply to
to any
cattle, sheep,
sheep, or swine slaughtered
slaughtered by any cable
any cattle,
to apply
strued
farmer
his farm,
transported from one State
State or
may be transported
which may
farm, which
upon his
farmer upon
Territory
or the
the District
Columbia into another State or TerDistrict of Columbia
Territory or
ritory or
or the
of Columbia:
Columbia:
the District
District of
ritory
carcassee
-unlese cacee
Provided,
That if
if the
the carcasses
carcasses of
such cattle, sheep, or —unless
of such
however, That
Provided, however,
cattle,, &c.,
&c., are
are
of catt
swine
go to
to any
or canning
canning establishment
intended of
establishment and are intended
packing or
any packing
swine go
sent
to
canning
esTerritory or the District of senttobnmg
for
any other State
State or Territory
to any
transportation to
for transportation
t
ehliahmast
Columbia
as hereinbefore
hereinbefore provided,
subject to the
shall there be subject
they shall
provided, they:
Columbia as
post
provided for in sections
sections three
three and
and four
four of
examination provided
mortem examination
post mortem
this
act. [March
[March 3,
3, 1891.]
1891.J
this act.

eihteen hndred
CRAP. 5i9.—An
to amend
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in the
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the
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in the
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citizen of the United
at the
of
twenty-one
years, and is a
acitizen
of
twenty-one
age
the
arrived
homestedentries
Substitute for
States,
or
who
has
filed
his
declaration
of
intention
to
such,
become such,
to become
intention
of
his
declaration
filed
has
B S.8.,t §§ 22f89,
R.
2289, States, or who
as
required by
the naturalization
laws, shall
shall be
enter oneoneM29.
'
as required
by the
naturalization laws,
be entitled
entitled to
to enter
2290.
1890, May 2, ch. quarter
section, or
quantity, of
of unappropriated
public lands,
lands,
1890,
quarter section,
or a
a less
less quantity,
unappropriated public
182, §
§20,
20, ante,
ante, p. to be located in a
182,
a body in conformity
the
conformity to the legal
legal subdivisions
subdivisions of the
729.
public lands;
9.
public
lands;
Owner
Owner of
of over But no person who is the proprietor of more than one hundred
160 acres to acto ac-hand sixty
160
acres
sixty acres of land in
in any State or Territory,
Territory, shall acquire any
any
quire no rights.
right
under
the
homestead
law.
homestead
law.
Aug.30,
1890, Ang.
30, ch.
ch. right under the
791.
837,
837, par. 3, ante, p. 791.
Adjoining farm
residing on
land may,
may, under
under the
Adjoining
farm And
And every
every person
person owning
owning and
and residing
on land
the
entries.
p,rovisions
of this
enter other
other land
to his
land lying
lying contiguous to
this section,
section, enter
provisions of
ei
IL S., §2306.
. S., § 2306.
Iand, which shall not, with the land so already owned and occupied,
land,
exceed
exceed in the aggregate
and sixty
aggregate one
one hundred
hundred and
sixty acres.
acres.
Affidavit of
Affdavit
SEC.
SEC. 2290. That any person applying to enter land under
under the preperson applying
to ceding section shall first make and subscribe
applyingto
subscribe before the proper offifor homestead
homestead enen- cer and file in the proper land office an affidavit that he or she is the
ror
cer and file in the proper land office an affidavit that he or she is the
try.
tr.
head of a
a family, or is over twenty-one
twenty-one years of age, and that such
such
in good
application is honestly and in
made for the
good faith
faith made
the purpose
purpose of
of
of any
actual settlement and cultivation, and not for the benefit of
other person, persons or coporation,
coporation, and that he or she
she will
will faithfully
and honestly endeavor
endeavor to comply with all the requirements
requirements of law as
to settlement,
settlement, residence,
residence, and
and cultivation necessary
necessary to
to acquire
title to
acquire title
to
the land applied for; that he or she is not acting as agent of
of any
any
in making
person, corporation,
corporation, or syndicate
syndicate in
making such
such entry, nor
nor in
in colcolcorporation or syndicate
lusion with any person, corporation
to give
them the
the
syndicate to
give them
benefit of the land entered,
entered, or any part thereof, or the timber
timber thereon;
thereon;
that he or she does not apply to enter
enter the
the same
same for the purpose
of
purpose of
speculation,
a home for himself, or herspeculation, but in good faith to obtain a
self, and that he or she has not directly
made. and will
directly or indirectly made,
not make, any agreement
agreement or contract in any way or manner, with
with
corporation or syndicate whatsoever,
any person or persons, corporation
whatsoever, by
which
she
which the title which he or
or s
he might acquire
acquire from the Government
Government
of the United
benefit
United States should inure, in whole
whole or in part, to the benefit
of any person,
person, except
or herself,
except himself,
himself, or
herself,

Transfers before
Transfersbefore
for public
patent, for
public
purposes.
pnrsPiituXtefor
Substitute for
R. S.,
S., §
§228.
2288.
R
R.
B. S., §§ 2262,
2290, as amended,
amended,

NSor--(2)
18;7, Mh,
a
ch 123
123(19
L,404); 1878,
187S, May .27
h. 140, and
CP,
June
14,
Nor.—(2) The acts of
of 1877,
March:3,
eh.
(19 Stat. L.,424);
27, ch.140,
and 157
,
4,entrie
Junes14,
ch. 189
(2) Stat.
Stat. L.,
113), plrrnitting
pumitting pre-emptioners
who h
ave changed
to homestead
homestead -entries
to
ch.
189 (2
Le. 83,
63,113,
preemptioners who
have
changed to
to
credit their
s-ttlement, are
superseded as
o future
fu ture permanent
credit
their time
time from
from original
orinal s-tlement.
are superseded
as t
to
permanent operations
operations by
by this
this
act.
See also
1880. March
2,
ante, ptt.
p. 882.. Variouseded
Various
other acts
contain provisions
common
act. See
also 1889.
march
2dch.
ch. 381,1e.§1, ant
at
acts
contain
provisirmer.ons
commo
former.
to the
the former.
y this
this act
entries and
and are
and homestead
homestead entries
pre-emption and
to
to pre-emption
are by
act superseded
superseded as
as to

1891.—MARCH
3; CHAPTER
5-10.
CHAPTER 561,
561, §§
§§ 5-10.
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receiver on Fees.
And upon filing such affidavit with the register or receiver
payment
of five dollars when the entry is of not more than eighty
payment of
acres,
payment of ten dollars when the entry is for more than
acres, and on payment
eighty
thereupon be permitted
permitted to enter the
or she
she shall thereupon
acres, he or
eighty acres,
amount of land specified."
specified."
amount
SEC. 6.
That section
twenty-three hundred and one of the Revised
Revised Homestead
Homestead ensection twenty-three
6. That
SEC.
try may be comStatutes be
be amended
read as
cornfollows:
as follows:
to read
so as
as to
amended so
Statutes
"SEC. 2301.
Nothing in
in this
this chapter
chapter shall
shall be
be so
as to
m
uted
after fourreir-'months
to teen
mte
so construed
construed as
2301. Nothing
"SEC.
months
r
dence.
prevent any
shall hereafter
hereafter avail himself
himself of the benefits dence.
who shall
any person
person who
prevent
Substitute for
of
twenty-two hundred
hundred and
and eighty nine from paying the Substitute
section twenty-two
of section
R S.
S.,,§2801.
minimum price
price for
quantity of land so
R.
so entered at any time after 2801.
for the
the quantity
minimum
the expiration
of fourteen
calendar months from the date of such
such
fourteen calendar
expiration of
the
entry, and
and obtaining
making proof of settleupon making
therefor, upon
patent therefor,
obtaining aapatent
entry,
ment and
of residence
cultivation for
,
period of
of fourteen
fourteen
for such
such,period
and cultivation
residence and
and of
ment
months,"
months,"
This section
ap-section ap
on the ceded This
lands on
to lands
apply to
And
of this
shall apply
section shall
this section
provision of
the provision
And the
cable .
portion
of
the
Sioux
Reservation
by
act
approved
March
second,
Sioux
to
portion of the Sioux Reservation by act approved March second, Reservation.
Mar.2,ch.
eighteen. hundred
hundred and
(3) in South Dakota, but shall not 188g,
1889, Mar:
2, ch.
eighty-nine, (3)
and eighty-nine
eighteen
405, §§211 (25
relieve said
settlers from
from any
any payments
now required
required by
by law.
405,
(25 Stat.
Stat.
law.
payments now
said settlers
relieve
L, 86).
S
EC. 7.
7. That
That whenever
it shall
896)appear to the Commissioner of the la,
shall appear
whenever it
SEC.
may be
Entry
General Land
Land Office
Office that
has been
be
committed in the suspended
been committed
error has
clerical error
that aaclerical
General
susp
te
ndedmay
for ourforcorof clerical
t
on o
entry may be suspended, upon rection
lands such entry
entry of any of the public lands
proper
the claimant,
claimant, through
through the
the local
local land
errors.
until errors.
office, until
land office,
to the
notification to
proper notification
the error
corrected;
been corrected;
has been
error has
the
And
all entries
entries made
made under
preemption, homestead,
homestead, desert—to bepatented,if
desert- -tobepatented,if
the preemption,
under the
And all
land,
or timber-culture
laws, in
which final
may no
no adverse
adverse claims,
claims,
payment may
and payment
proof and
final proof
in which
timber-culture laws,
land, or
proof
fnal
no where
have been
been made
and to
to which
which there
are no
w_here
,
s
,if
final
bona
prloir
there are
issued, and
and certificates
certificates issued,
made and
have
incunsale it or incursadverse claims
claims originating
to final
final entry and
been flie
and which have been
prior to
originating prior
adverse
exists
sold or
or ineumbered
prior to
to the
the first
first day
day of March, eighteen
eighteen hundred brance exists.
incumbered prior
sold
and eighty-eight,
final entry,
entry, to
to bona-fide
bona-fide purchasers, or
after final
and after
eighty-eight, and
and
incumbrancers, for
for a
avaluable
consideration, shall
shall unless upon an
valuable consideration,
incumbrancers,
investigation by
by a
aGovernment
on the
the part
of the purpart of
fraud on
Agent, fraud
Government Agent,
investigation
chaser has
has been
confirmed and patented upon presentabe confirmed
found, be
been found,
chaser
tion of
of satisfactory
satisfactory proof
to the
the Land Department
Department of such sale or
proof to
tion
incumbrance:
incumbrance:
Provided, That
That after
after the
lapse of
of two
two years
date of
of the
isbe isPatent to be
the Patent
the date
from the
years from
the lapse
Provided,
issuance of
the receiver's
final entry
entry of
two
tract of sued after two
any tract
of any
the final
upon the
receipt upon
receiver's receipt
of the
issuance
no
earsfreeipt,
pre-emp-- *eves
land under
under the
the homestead,
homestead, timber-culture,
timber-culture, desert-land, or pre-emp
rs
refe
n
eini
pt, if
if i
n
v
o
land
tion laws,
laws, or
under this
this act,
when there
be no
pending concontest.
con- pending contest
no pending
shall be
there shall
and when
act, and
or under
tion
test or
protest against
the validity
validity of such entry,
entry :the entryman
entryman shall
against the
or protest
test
be entitled
entitled to
to a
by him entered, and the
land by
the land
conveying the
patent conveying
a patent
be
same shall
issued to
to him;
him;
be issued
shall be
same
But
proviso shall
be construed
the delay
delay of
years' delay
Twoyears'delay
two Two
of two
require the
to require
construed to
not be
shall not
this proviso
But this
years from
from the
the date
of said
entry before
before the
the issuing
issuing of
not required.
required.
patent not
a patent
of a
said entry
date of
years
therefor.
therefor.
S
EC. 8.
ch. 559,
559, ante,p.
ante, p. 939.]
939.]
3, ch.
March 3,
1891, March
by 1891,
Superseded by
8. [(4) Superseded
SEC.
S
EC. 9.
9. That
That hereafter
public lands
lands of
of the
the United
States, except
lands not
Public landsnot
except Public
United States,
no public
hereafter no
SEC.
abandoned military
military or
other reservations
reservations isolated
and disconnected
sold at
pubat pubbe sold
to be
disconnected to
isolated and
or other
abandoned
fractional
tracts authorized
authorized to
to be
be sold
twenty-four hunhun-lie
sale.
licR.
section twenty-four
by section
sold by
R.sale.
fractional tracts
S.. PA 2353dred
and fifty-five
the Revised
Revised Statutes,
Statutes, and
and mineral
23-i,, 245.5
L .5e
•
:'§ 2353mineral and other 2376
of the
fifty-five of
dred and
lands
the
sale
of
which
at
public
auction
has
been
authorized
by
acts
1876.
July
4, ch.
ch.
July 4,
1876.
acts
by
authorized
been
has
lands the sale of which at public auction
of
special nature
nature having
having local
ante, p.
109.
p. 109.
165. ante.
be 16.5.
shall be
application, shall
local application,
a special
of a
Congress of
of Congress
1877.Jan. 12. ch.
ante,
18.
and note, ante,
sold
18.
sale,
public sale,
at public
sold at
p. 682.
p. 127.
127. 1884,
1 4, July
5, ch.
ch. 214,
214, §§2,
454. 1889,
1889, Mar.
Mar. 3,
ch. 381,
381, g 1.
1. ante,
ante, p.
682.
3, ch.
p. 454.
2, ante, p.
July 5,
p.
SEC. 10.
10. That
That nothing
nothing in
in this
act shall
shall change,
repeal, or
or modify
Indian agreeagreemodify Indian
change, repeal,
this act
SEC.
not
ments
the m
any
or treaties
tribes (5)
(
5)for
for the
ierits
Indian tribes
any Indian
with any
made with
treaties made
agreements or
any agreements
disposal of
of their
their lands,
or of
of land
land ceded
ceded to
United States
States to
changed.
be changed
to be
to the
the United
lands, or
disposal

r(4)

as
NcrrEs.—(3)
This act,
1889, March
March 2,
(25 Stat.
888), has
been omitted
volume as
omitted from this volume
has been
L., 888),
Stat. L.,
405 (25
ch. 405
2, ch.
act, 1889,
NoTzs.-43) This
L,
9 (26 Stat. L.,
local.
proclamation declaring
declaring these
open was
made 1890,
1890. Feb.
Proc. No. 9
Feb. 10, Proc.
was made
lands open
these lands
The proclamation
local. The
1554.)
(4)
act of
1891. March
March 3,
3, ch.
559, ante,
p. 939,
although an
alower number, is
amendment, having aloer
an amendment,
39, although
ante, p.
ch. 59,
of 1891.
The act
(4) The
printed
in
at Large,
before this
this act (26 Stat. L.,
105, 109. 109).
L, 1093,1095,1099).
Large, before
Statutes at
in the
theofStatutes
printed
(5) For list of
tribes with
with whom
whom allotment
agreements have
have been
been made
special act
of Congress,
act of
de by
by specil
allotment agreements
tribes
(5) For list
ante, p. 534.
see note
note (1)
534.
1887, Feb. 8, ch. 119, ante,
(1) to 1887,
see

•
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disposed of
for the
the benefit
benefit of
of such
tribes, and
the proceeds
thereof
proceeds thereof
such tribes,
and the
disposed
of for
to be
the Treasury
Treasury of
United States;
States; and
and the
disposithe disposiof the
the United
be placed
placed in
in the
to
tion of
of such
lands shall
in accordance
accordance with
with the
the provisions
provisions
continue in
such lands
shall continue
tion
5, ante,
ante, p.
p.942
of such
treaties or
or agreements;
agreements; except
except as
provided in
in section
of this
this
section 55of
as provided
such treaties
942 of
§§ 5,
act.
Alaska.
SEC. 11.
otherwise ordered
ordered by
by Congress
lands in
(6) Alaska
Alaska
SEC.
11. That
That until
until otherwise
Congress lands
in (6)Alaska
Town sites, how may be entered
entered for town-site purposes, for
several use and
and benefit
benefit
for the several
of
the occupants
occupants of
of such
town sites,
sites, by
such trustee
trustee or
as
entered.
of the
such town
by such
or trustees
trustees as
R. S., §§ 2380-2394.
may be
named by
by the
the Secretary
Interior for that purpose,
purpose,
the Interior
Secretary of the
be named
may
2394.
such entries
entries to
to be
made under
under the
the provisions
provisions of
such
be made
of section
section twenty-three
twenty-three
hundred and
and eighty-seven
eighty-seven of
the Revised
as near
near as
as may
may be;
hundred
of the
Revised Statutes
Statutes as
be;
—survey
And when
such entries
entries shall
have been
Secretary of
of the
the
-survey and di- And
when such
shall have
been rfiade
mlade the
the Secretary
vision of lots.
Interior
for the
the proper
Interior shall provide by regulation
regulation for
proper execution
execution of the
trust
in favor
of the
the town
site, including
including the
the surtrust in
favor of
the inhabitants
inhabitants of
of the
town site,
survey
the land
land into
into lots,
according to
spirit and
and intent
said
vey of
of the
lots, according
to the
the spirit
intent of
of said
section
and eighty-seven
eighty-seven of
Statsection twenty-three
twenty-three hundred
hundred and
of the
the Revised
Revised Stat-limit of
of entry.
utes, whereby
the same
same results
results would
entry
as though
though the
the entry
be reached
reached as
would be
whereby the
-limit
entry. utes,
had been
county judge
judge and
and the
disposal of
of the
lots in
in such
had
been made
made by
by aacounty
the disposal
the lots
such
town site
and the
proceeds of
of the
thereof had
town
site and
the proceeds
the sale
sale thereof
had been
been prescribed
prescribed by
by
the
authority of
or Territory:
Territory-:
the legislative
legislative authority
of aaState
State or
Provickd,
That no
no more
more than
than six
six hundred
hundred and
and forty
shall be
Provided, That
forty acres
acres shall
be
embraced in
in one
entry.
embraced
one townsite
townsite entry.
-purchases for SEC. 12. That any citizen
twenty-one years
—purchases
citizen of the United States twenty-one
trade or m
ac of age, and any
citizens, and any corporation
manufacany association
association of such citizens,
corporation
tnre
incorporated under
of the
States, or
of any
or
incorporated
under the
the laws
laws of
the United
United States,
or of
any Staie
State or
Territory
of the
the United
United States
Territory of
States now
now authorized
authorized by law to hold
hold lands
lands
Territories now
now or
possession of
of and
in the
the Territories
or hereafter
hereafter in
in possession
and occupying
occupying
public lands
or manufactures,
public
lands in
in Alaska for the
the purpose
purpose of trade or
manufactures, may
may
purchase
exceeding one
purchase not exceeding
hundred and sixty
one hundred
sixty acres
acres to be
be taken as
as
near as practicable
dollars and
practicable in a
a square
square form, of
of such land at
at two dollars
and
fifty cents per
fifty
acre:
per acre:
-priority among
among Provided
Protwided,' That in case more
association or cor—prioritymore than one person,
person, association
adverseclaimants. poration
poration shall
or
adverseclaimants.
shall claim the same tract of land
land the person, association
association or
corporation having the
the prior
corporation
by reason
of possession
and conconprior claim
claim by
reason of
possession and
occupation shall be entitled
tinued occupation
entitled to purchase
entry
purchase the same;
same; but
but the entry
of no person.
person, association,
shall include
include improvements
improvements
association, or
or corporanon
corporaiion shall
made by or in
the passage
passage of
this act.
act.
in possession of another
another prior to
to the
of this
-payment
SEC.
—payment for
S
EC. 13.
13. That it
it shall be the duty of any person,
person, association, or
or
surveys,ma 1
corporation entitled
to purchase
land under
this act
act to
to make
apan apmake an
under this
purchase land
entitled to
corporation
lve$s,,M
16:84, M'^y7.
y 17, ch. plication
_ lication to the
States marshal,
marshal, ex
officio surveyor-general
surveyor-general of
888
the United
United States
ex officio
of
5.3,§ 8, ante, p.480.
,an, p . Alaska,
Alaska, for an estimate
estimate of the cost of making a
asurvey of the lands
occupied
occupied by such person,
person, association,
association, or
and the
or corporation,
corporation, and
the cost
cost of
of
the clerical work necessary to be done in the office of
of the said United
United
States
States marshal,
marshal, ex officio surveyor-general;
surveyor-general; and on the receipt
receipt of
of
such estimate from the United States
surveyor
States marshal, ex officio surveyor
general,
general, the the said person, association,
association, or
corporation shall
shall deposit
deposit
or corporation
the
required by
by section
the amount
amount in
in aaUnited
United States
States depository,
depository, as
as is
is required
section
R S.,
E.
S.
,§
§2401.
2401 .
numbered twenty-four
twenty-four hundred and one, Revised
Revised Statutes, relating
relating
to
deposits for
to deposits
for surveys.
surveys.
-surveys, how
how That
That on
on the receipt
ex-officio sur—surveys,
receipt by
by. the United
United States marshal,
marshal, ex-officio
m.
veyor-general, of the said certificates of deposit, he shall employ aa
made.
veyor-general,
competent person to make such survey, under such rules and regulations as may be adopted
lations
adopted by the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior, who shall
make his return
make
return of his field notes and maps to the office of the said
United States marshal, ex-officio surveyor-general;
surveyor-general; and the said
said
marshal, ex officio surveyor-general,
surveyor-general, shall cause the
United States marshal,
the
said field notes and plats of such survey to be examined,
examined, and, if correct, approve
the same,
same, and shall transmit
rect,
approve the
transmit certified copies of such
such
maps and
and plats to the office of the Commissioner
Commissioner of the General
maps
General
Land
Office.
Land Office.
e-approval
—approval
of
of
snrt
That
when the
and plats
plats of
survey shall
shall have
have
sp
That
when
the said field notes
notes and
of said
said survey
veys and payment
Commissioner of the General
for land.
lan&
been approved
approved by the said Commissioner
General Land Office,

,

NoT.--6)
For laws
laws reltingto
Alaska. see note to 1884, May 17, eh.
ch. 58,
53, ante,
ante, p.
430.
Ncrrs.—(6) For
relating to Alaska.
p.430.
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he shall notify
notify such person, association,
association, or corporation,
corporation, who shall
shall
then, within
within six months after
after such notice,
to the
the said
said United
United
notice, pay
pay to
surveyor-general, for
such land,
land, and
and patent
States marshal,
marshal, ex
ex officio
officio surveyor-general,
for such
patent

shall
issue for
shall issue
for the
the same.
same.
SEC. 14. That none of the provisions of the last two preceding sec-

Alaska
Alaska

Wha mods
uids re.
re
Whet
tions of this act shall be so construed
construed as to warrant the sale of any sfroulIntri
erved from entr
lands belonging
belonging to
United States
States which
shall con
t
ai
n coal
coalor
or the
, act.
the_•Zed
under this
to the
the United
which shall
contain
lands
precious metals, or any town site, or which shall be occupied
occupied by the
precious
United States for public purposes, or which shall be reserved
reserved for
such purposes, or to which the natives of Alaska have prior rights
by virtue of actual occupation, or which shall be selected
selected by the
United States Commissioner
Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries on the island of
Kadiak and Afognak
Afognak for the purpose of establishing fish-culture
stations.
And
of land
not exceeding
exceeding six
hundred and
and forty
it,.And all
all tracts
tracts of
land not
six hundred
forty acres
acres Missionary
Mianasry sta
tions reserved.
reserve
in any one tract now occupied
occupied as missionary stations in said district tiess
May 17,ch
from the
the operation
of the
last three
of
are hereby
hereby excepted
excepted from
of Alaska
Alaska are
operation of
the last
three 1884, MaY
17, &an t e p. S
NA
proceding sections
sections of
of this
this act.
act.483.
5,§ 8,
8, ante,
, p. 4 3
proceding
No portion
portion of
of the
the Pribylov
Pribylov Group
Group or
Seal Islands
Seal Islands
Islands roNo
of the
the islands
islands of
or the
the Seal
Islands Seal
reof
Alaska shall
shall be
subject to
to sale
under this
served.
this act;
act;
sale under
be subject
of Alaska
R. S.
1959-1976. 1874
March 24
24, ch.
eh. 64
p. 6.
6.
R.
S. §§ 1965-1976.
1874 March
64, ante
ante, p.
And
the United
United States
States reserves,
reserves, and
there shall
be reserved
And the
and there
shall be
reserved in
in all
all Rights
Rights over
over salmon fisheries repreceding sections
sections mos
patents issued
issued under the provisions of the last two preceding
the right
the United
United States
to regulate
regulate the
the
right of
of the
States to
the taking
taking of
of salmon
salmon and
and served.0
seved.
to do
and prevent
prevent the
the destruction
188
"ante,
9, p.
p.711u.1"
to
do all
all things
things necessary
necessary to
to protect
protect and
destruction of
of 4158,
701
salmon in
'
frequented by salmon.
salmon.
of the
the lands
lands granted
granted frequented
in all
all the
the waters
waters of
salmon
S
EC. 15.
15. That
until otherwise
provided by
by law
body of
of lands
lands Annette
law the
the body
Annette Wands
lands
SEc.
That until
otherwise provided
in reerved
Archipelago in
known
as Annette
Islands, situated
Alexander Archipelago
,r_e„e_e_r,_v,_e,d_ for Metin Alexander
situated in
Annette Islands,
known as
Indiin
Southeastern Alaska,
on the
the north
north side
side of
of Dixon's
Dixon's entrance,
entrance, be,
and and
l'''"'"ua
be, and
ladSht
IdS
Southeastern
Alaska, on
other native
the
same is
is hereby,
hereby, set
set apart
reservation for
Metof the
the Meta
apart as
as aareservation
for the
the use
use of
the same
lakahtla
people known
known as Metlakahtlans
Metlakahtlans who
Indians, and
and those
those people
lakahtla Indians,
have
recently emigrated
British Columbia
Alaska, and
such
to Alaska,
and such
Columbia to
emigrated from
fromBritish
have recently
other
natives as
as may
to be
be held
used by
by them
them
held and
and used
may join
join them,
them, to
Alaskan natives
other Alaskan
in common,
under such
such rules
and regulations,
such
and subject
subject to
to such
regulations, and
rules and
in
common, under
restrictions, as
time to
to time
time by
by the
the SecreSecrefrom time
as may
may be
be prescribed
prescribed from
restrictions,
tary
tary of
of the
the Interior.
Interior.
S
EC. 16.
town-site entries
entries may
may be
be made
Town-site enenincorporated Town-site
made by
by incorporated
That town-site
SEC.
16. That
towns and
mineral lands
lands of
of the
United States,
States, but no tries not
to ininnot to
the United
the mineral
on the
and cities
cities on
towns
cl ude mining
title
be acquired
acquired by
by such
cities to
any vein
vein of
of sold,
or cities
to any
gold, clde mining
title shall
shall be
such towns
towns or
silver,
2818,
silver, cinnabar,
cinnabar, copper, or
or lead, or to
to any
any valid
valid mining claim or A. ..
sg8,
possession
under existing
2880-284.
law.2880-2394.
existing law.
held under
possession held
When
veins are
of an
incor- Mining
Mining claims
claims
an incorwithin the
the limits
limits of
possessed within
are possessed
When mineral
mineral veins
porated
or city,
such possession
possession is
recognized by
by local
localincorporated
in incorporated
in
is recognized
and such
city, and
town or
porated town
gisauthority
laws of
the United
United States,
States, the
the title
to town
lots tolvzi
2
e
d.
authority or
eserved
or by
by the
the laws
of the
title to
town lots
ton rezcy
shall be
be subject
possession and the necessary use 2843
R. •
such recognized
recognized possession
subject to such
shall
thereof
and when
when entry
has been
been made
made or
patent issued
such
issued for
for such
or patent
entry has
thereof and
town sites
sites to
such incorporated
town or
of such
such
the possessor
possessor of
or city,
city, the
incorporated town
to such
town
mineral vein
may enter
and receive
mineral vein,
vein,
for such
such mineral
patent for
receive patent
enter and
vein may
mineral
and the
thereto:
appertaining thereto:
ground appertainingy
the surface
surface ground
and
Provided, That
no entry
entry shall
shall be
be made
by such
mineral-vein Prior
of
Prior right
right of
such mineral-vein
made by
That no
Provided,
claimant for
for surface
surface ground
ground where
where the
the surface
owner
of the
surface owner
or occupier
occupier of
the owner
owner or
claimant
surface
ground shall
the same
the Protected.
protected.
of the
same before
before the
had possession
possession of
shall have
have had
surface ground
inception of
of the
title of
of the
the mineral-vein
mineral-vein applicant.
applicant.
the title
inception
Sc.
17. That
That reservoir
reservoir sites
sites located
or selected
to be
be located
located Reservoir
sites,
Reservoir sites,
and to
selected and
located or
SEC. 17.
and selected
under the
provisions of
of "An
"An act
contain only
only
to contain
appropriations ilto
act making
making appropriations
the provisions
selected under
and
,
and x for sundry
sundry civil
civil expenses
expenses of
of the
Government for
the fiscal
fiscal year
year endand
end- necedir,
the Government
for the
for
ludin.gedoccu piexing June
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and
eighty-nine, and
and for
other lands
c
for other
and eighty-nine,
eighteen hundred
ing
June thirtieth,
purposes,"
and amendments
amendments thereto,
shall be
be restricted
restricted to
to and
shall 1888,
1888, Oct.
Oct. 2,
ch.
2, ch.
and shall
thereto, shall
purposes," and
contain
only so
much land
land as
as is
is actually
the construeconstrue- 1069,
106'9, par.
ante,
4, ante,
par. 4,
for the
necessary for
actually necessaryso much
contain only
tion
excluding so
p.626.
far as
as practicable
practicable p.626.
so far
of reservoirs;
reservoirs; excluding
tion and
and maintenance
maintenance of
10,,
lands
by actual
actual settlers
at the
of the
the location
of said
1890, August 3
80,
said ch.1890,August
location of
the date
date of
settlers at
occupied by
lands occupied
reservoirs
ante, p.
ante,
p. 'A
reservoirs
79 2.ar
SUP
60
60
SUP R
R S--
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And that
that the
provision of
Act making
making appropriations
for
appropriations for
of "An
"An Act
the provision
And
fscal year ending
sundry civil
civil expenses
expenses of
Government for
for the fiscal
of the
the Government
sundry
hundred and
and ninety
ninety-one,
and for other purJune
eighteen hundred
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
-one, and for other pur poses,"
viz: "No
"No person
person who
who shall
shall after
after the
the
follows, viz:
as follows,
reads as
which reads
poses," which
of this act enter upon any of the public
passage of
public lands with a
aview
view
passage
to occupation,
occupation, entry, or settlement
settlement under
under any of
of the
the land
land laws
laws shall
be
hundred and twenty
twenty
more than three hundred
permitted to
to acquire title to more
be permitted
acres
the aggregate
under all
said laws,"
laws," shall
construed to
to
shall be
be construed
all said
aggregate under
acres in
in the
include
in the
maximum amount
the title
to which
is perperwhich is
title to
of lands
lands the
amount of
the maximum
include in
mitted
one person
lands and
and not
not
only agricultural
agricultural lands
by one
person only
acquired by
to be
be acquired
mitted to
to
include lands
lands entered
entered or
to be
mineral land
land
under mineral
be entered
entered under
or sought
sought to
to include
laws.
laws.
Rights of way
SEC. 18. That the right of way through
through the
the public lands and resgranted
through ervations of the United States is hereby granted to any canal or
or
gra
n ted
lands to
public
canal compani
es, ditch company formed for the purpose of irrigation and
organduly organditch company formed for the purpose of irrigation and duly
mpaies,
canal
&c., §§3,
3, ante,
ized under
under the
the laws
laws of
of any
any State
Territory, which
which shall
have filed,
filed,
shall have
or Territory,
State or
ante, p.
p. ized
&.,
942.
hereafter file,
file, with
Interior a
acopy
its
the Interior
copy of its
with the Secretary
Secretary of the
or may
may hereafter
942.
articles of
of incorporation,
proofs of
organization under
under
of its
its organization
and due
due proofs
articles
incorporation, and
same, to
extent of
of the ground occupied by the water of the
the same,
to the extent
reservoir and
and of
the canal
canal and
and its
laterals, and
fifty feet
each side
feet on
on each
side
its laterals,
and fifty
reservoir
of the
of the
limits thereof;
thereof; also
right to
take, from
from the
the pubpubalso the
the right
to take,
of
the marginal
marginal limits
adjacent to the line of the canal or ditch, material, earth,
lic lands adjacent
and
stone necessary
necessary for
the construction
construction of
of such
canal or
such canal
or ditch:
ditch:
for the
and stone
Provided, That no such right of way shall be so located as to inNot to interfere Provided,
with Government
Oovernent terfere with the proper occupation
occupation by the Government
Government of any such
such
occuptdon
and
subject to the approval
eaenP
atinn
and reservation, and all maps of location
location shall be subject
approval
maps, to be approved.to be
of the
Government having jurisdiction
jurisdiction of such
such
of the Government
Department of
the Department
p- of
mp
1,
reservation,
Oct. 2, ch. reservation,
1888, Oct.
1069, par..
30,ch.
ch. 837, par.
par. 3,
3, ante,p.
p. 791.
p. 626. 1890,
1890, Aug.30,
par. 4, ante,
ante, p.
Not
granted shall not be construed to interNot to interfere
Interfere
And the privilege herein granted
with State e°n"
con- fere with
under
with the control of water for irrigation and other purposes under
troL
authority of
Territories.
troL
authority
of the respective
respective States
States or Territories.
Maps to be filed SEC. 19. That
That any
any canal
canal or ditch company
desiring to secure
secure the
the
company desiring
by canal or ditch benefits of this act shall,
shall, within twelve months
months after the location
location of
of
company.
ten miles of its canal,
if the same be upon surveyed lands, and if
company.
canal, if
if
unsurveyed lands,
thereof
upon unsurveyed
lands, within twelve
twelve months
months after
after the survey
survey thereof
by the
United States,
States, file
file with
with the
the register
register of
of the
the land
land office
office for
for the
by
the United
district
district where
where such land
land is
is located
located a
a map of
of its
its canal or
or ditch and
U13011 approval, reservoir;
reservoir; and
and upon
upon the
the approval
by the
the
Upon
approval thereof
thereof by
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
future
re
jtt
grant
g
m s!
d" 11 ' Interior the same shall be noted upon the plats in said office,
office,
and
ject to right of
way.
thereaftesuch rights
of way
shall pass
pass
way shall
rights of
which such
such lands
lands over which
all such
thereafter all
waty.
r
shall
right of
shall be disposed
disposed of subject
subject to such
such right
of way.
way.
Damages
corporation, in
in the
construction of
of any
Damages to set- Whenever
Whenever any
any person
person or
or corporation,
the construction
any
tier by canal
possession of any
canal corn- canal, ditch, or reservoir,
reservoir, injures or damages
damages the possession
pany.
settler on the public domain, the party
committing such injury
PanY•
party committing
injury or
or
damage shall be liable to the party injured for such injury or
or damdamage.
Applic'able to SEc.
Applicable
shall apply
to all
canals,
SEC. 20.
20. That
That the
the provisions
provisions of
of this
this act
act shall
apply to
all canals,
existing and fu- ditches, or reservoirs, heretofore
constructed, whether
heretofore or hereafter
hereafter constructed,
whether
tore
etc. constructed
constructed by
by corporations,
corporations, individuals,
individuals, or
or association
association of
ture canals, etc.
of individindividuals,
on the
filing of
of the
and maps
maps herein
provided for.
uals, on
the filing
the certificates
certificates and
herein provided
for.
If such ditch,
canal, or
reservoir , has
been or
be constructed
constructed
If
ditch, canal,
or reservoir,
has been
or shall
shall be
by an individual or association of individuals, it
it shall be sufficient
sufficient
for such individual or association of individuals to file with the Secretary of the Interior, and with the register
register of the land office
office where
said land is located,
a map of
of the
the line
line of such
located, a
or resersuch canal,
canal, ditch,
ditch, or
reservoir, as in case of a
a corporation, with the name of the individual
individual
owner or owners
association, if
owners thereof, together with the articles of association,
if
any there be. Plats heretofore filed shall have the benefits of this
act from the date of their filing, as though
though filed under it:
it:
Forfeiture
Provided, That if any
any section of said canal, or
or ditch,
ditch, shall not
not be
Forfeiture for
Provided,
mompletio
ompleted within five years
years after
noncoinpletion.
completed
after the location
location of said section, the
Maximum land
land
Maximum

entries not
not to
to inentries
elude mining
mining
elude
claims.
claimF.
1890, August
30,
1890,
August 30,
ch.
3,
·h. 837, par. 3,
ante, p. 791.
94
§
p.p.942.
§ 5, ante,
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563.

rights herein
herein granted
granted shall be forfeited as to any uncompleted
uncompleted section of said canal,
canal, ditch,
ditch, or reservoir, to the extent that the same is
not completed at the date of the forfeiture.
SEC.
SEC. 21. That nothing in this act shall authorize such canal or
ditch company
company to occupy such right of way except
except for the purpose
of said canal or ditch, and then only so far as may be necessary for
for
the construction,
construction, maintenance,
maintenance, and
and care of said canal or ditch.
SECS. 22 and 23. [Local.]
[Local.]
SECS.
SEC.
S
EC. 24 That the President of the United States may, from time
time
to time, set apart and reserve, in any State or Territory
Territory having pubpublic land bearing forests, in any part of the public lands wholly or in
undergrowth, whether
part covered with timber or undergrowth,
whether of commercial
commercial
value
value or not, as public reservations,
reservations, and the President
President shall, by
public
declare the
proclamation, declare
the establishment
establishment of
of such reservations
reservations
public proclamation,
and the limits thereof. (6) [March
[March 3, 1891.]
1891.J

947
947

Rights granted
Rights
only for canal use.
onlyforcanalae.

Forest
Forest reerva
reservations may be set
apart by Fredresiapart
dmt

1,
Nars.—(6)
California are made by 1890, Sept. 25,
26, ch.
Oct 1,
h. 996,, and
and Oct.
Certain forest reservations in Californi
Nor--(6) Certain
eh.
(26 Stat. L, 478, 650).
650). See
See also
also as to
Yellowstone National Park,
9476, and note
note
h. 1268,
2 (6Stat.
to Yellowtone
Par, R S..
.. 555 9474,
474, 2475,
reaeratione SiS,
public reservations
2, ante,
antc,p.
p. 768.
768 Punishment for injuries to public
ratA1890,
ch. 664,
by nos,
664, 5
to 8B, July 10, ch.
151, ante,
91.
ireh a,
1, ch. I61,
ante, p. 91.

ad
euiedw March 8,1891.
CRAP. 1462.—Art
act to
hundred and eighty-seven
of the
the Revised
3, 1891.
eighty-wem
amend section
mtion foity-sevan
forty-cnon hndred
CHA.
.- An set
to amend
Statutes
of the United State.
States.
Btatute of

26
Stat. 1,1108.
L,110.
26Stat

Substitute for
Be
it enacted,
&c., That
hundred and eighty- Substitutefor
That section forty-seven hundred
Be it
enacted, &c.,
R. S.,§4787.
S., §4787.
seven of
of the
Revised Statutes
Statutes of the United States be amended by R
the Revised
seven
striking out the
"five" where it
it occurs therein, and
and inserting
inserting
the word
word "five"
striking
amended said section
section
"three" so that when amended
in lieu
lieu thereof
thereof the word "three"
follows:
will read as follows:
Every
officer, soldier,
soldier, seaman,
seaman, and
and marine
was disabled
disabled durdur- Artificial limbs,
marine who
who was
Every officer,
be furfurto be
ing
rebellion, in the military or &c., to
war for
for the
the suppression
suppression of the rebellion,
ing the war

nished
every three
three
niEhed every
consequence of wounds
in consequence
duty, or
of duty,
the line
naval
service, and
line of
or in
wounds years.
in the
and in
naval service,
received
disease contracted
furnished by the R.
received or disease
contracted therein,
therein, and
and who
who was furnished
R..,
S., §§ 47874787War
the seventeenth
June, eighteen
eighteen hun- 4791.
seventeenth day of June,
since the
War Department
Department since
1876, Aug.
15,
Aug. 15,
resection, 1876,
apparatus for resection,
artificial limb or apparatus
with an artificial
and seventy,
seventy, with
dred and
?2
1
1
i 300, ante, p.
who was
to receive
300, ante, p
apparatus since said date, ch.
receive such
such limb or apparatus
entitled to
who
was entitled
shall be
be entitled
entitled to
to receive
new limb
limb or
apparatus at
the expiration
expiration 1891,
at the
1891,
Mar. 3, ch.
ch.
shall
receive aanew
or apparatus
. Mar.
of every
every three
years thereafter,
under such
regulations as
as have
have been
been 542,
54, par. 4,
of
three years
thereafter, under
such regulations
4, ante,
927..
or
prescribed by the
[March p
the Surgeon-General
Surgeon-General of the Army. [March
or may
may be
be prescribed
P. 921
3, 1891.]
1891.]

March 3,
3, 1891.
CHAP. 665.-An
583.—An act
set to
to provide
of Columbia
falling de
due March
1891.
Columbia failing
of bonds
bonds of
of the
the District
Distriet of
for the
the payment
payment of
provide for
CHAP.
July first,
hundred and
and ninety-one
ninety-one and
eighteen hundred
hndred
firt and
and twenty-sixth,
twenty-sixth, eighteen
and July
July first
July
it, eighteen
eighteen hundred
26Stat. L,
1,1103.
2dStat.
110.
d niht
and ninety-two.
of Co.
CoBe
enacted, &c.,
That the
Treasurer of
the United
States, ex
ex District
District of
of the
United States,
the Treasurer
&c., That
Be it
it enacted,
lumbia ten-year
officio
commissioner of
of the
the sinking
fund of
District of
lumbia
ten-year
of Columbia,
Columbia, funding
of the
the District
sinking fund
officio commissioner
funding bonds
bonds to
to
is
hereby directed
to be
be prepared
hun- be isgu
is hereby
directed to-cause
to cause bonds
bonds to
prepared in
in sums
sums of
issued. i
of one
one hundred,
five hundred,
hundred, and
one thousand
dollars, to
designated as
ten- 1878, June 11,
11,
as tento be
be designated
and one
thousand dollars,
dred, five
year
funding bonds
bonds of
of the
the District
Columbia, bearing
at ch.
ante,
ch. 180, §§7, ante,
interest at
bearing interest
of Columbia,
District of
year funding
p. 179.
179.
the
rate of
of three
three ahd
alid fifty
hundredths per
centum per
per annum,
paya- p.
annum, payaper centum
fifty hundredths
the rate
ble
half yearly
on the
the first
first days
of July
in each
each year.
year.
January in
July and
and January
days of
yearly on
ble half
after
Such
bonds shall
shall be
and Redeemable
Redeemableafter
two years
years and
after two
at pleasure
pleasure after
be redeemable
redeemable at
Such bonds
two, payable
payable after
payable ten
ten years
the date
date of
of their
their issue.
issue.
after
two.
after the
years after
payable
ten
years.
ten years.
—not
taxable.
The
principal
and
interest
thereon
shall
be
exempt
from
taxation
The principal and interest thereon shall be exempt from taxation -not taxable.
by Federal,
Federal, State,
State, or
by
or municipal
municipal authority,
authority,
And
of the
States is
pledged that
that the
the United
United Faith of U. S.
is hereby
herebypledged
the United
UniteStates
the faith
faith of
And the
States will,
will, by
by proportional
proportional appropriations
and by
by causing
be pledged.
Pledged.
to be
causing to
appropriations and
States
levied upon
upon the
property within
within said
said District
District such
taxes as
do 1874,
20,
June 20,
1874, June
as will
will do
such taxes
the property
levied
ell. 337, §7, ante,
so,
revenues necessary
necessary to
pay the
the interest
on said
b
72
, t4
said bonds
bonds c.37
interest on
to pay
so, provide
provide the
the revenues
p. 24.
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as the same may become
become due and
sinking fund
and payable,
payable, and
and create
create a
a sinking
fund
for the payment of the
the same
at maturity;
maturity;
same at
Conditions
to be
Conditionsto
And the bonds shall have set forth and
expressed on
on their
their face
face the
and expressed
the
set
et forth.
above specified conditions,
Payable at U. S. And
And the principal and interest thereon shall be made
made payable
payable at
at
Treasury.
Treaury.
the Treasury of the United
United States.
States.
._Eraving,
signEgraving, signSaid
shall be
the
Said bonds
bonds shall
be engraved
engraved and
and printed
printed at
at the
the expense
expense of
of the
Im8,
ing, me.
mx.
District of Columbia, shall be signed by the Treasurer
District
the United
United
Treasurer of
of the
States, ex-officio commissioner
commissioner of
the sinking
sinking fund,
fund, countersigned
of the
countersigned by
by
the auditor of the District of
and bear
the seal
said
of Columbia,
Columbia, and
bear the
seal of
of said
District. They shall be numbered
in
numbered consecutively,
consecutively, and
and registered
registered in
the office of the Register
Register of the
United States
Treasury, for
which
the United
States Treasury,
for which
registration the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury shall make
make such
such provision
provision
as may be
be necessary.
necessary.
Sale of bonds.
The Treasurer
Treasurer of the United
United States is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized to
to sell
sell and
and
dispose of any of the bonds
bonds issued
under this
act, atnot
at not less
than their
theit
issued under
this act,
less than
bidder or
par value, to the most favorable
favorable bidder
or bidders,
bidders, after
after having
having duly
duly
advertised the same for ten consecutive
consecutive insertions
insertions in
two daily
daily pain two
papers in Washington and
two in
in New
York, the
be opened
opened
and two
New York,
the bids
bids to
to be
under such regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the
Treasury, and the award
award to be
his approval.
be subject
subject to
to his
approval.
Proceeds each:tProceeds exclu- The
shall be
the redemption
redemption of
of any
The proceeds
proceeds thereof
thereof shall
be applied
applied to
to the
any of
of
to redeem the bonds of the District of Columbia falling due on the first day of
bds falling
fto
alligde
due. the bonds of the District of Columbia falling due on the first day of
a
July,
eighteen hundred
July, eighteen
hundred and ninety-one, and on the
and twenty
the first
first and
twenty
sixth days of July, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and ninety-two;
the bonds
hundred and
ninety-two; but
but the
bonds
authorized shall
be used
used for
for no
no other
other purpose
purpose whatsoever.
whatsoever.
hereby authorized
shall be
Payment,
when
Payment, when Any of the bonds hereby authorized
authorized may
may be
in for
for payment
payment
be called
called in
and in what order.
ad
inwhatorder. after the expiration
expiration of
of issue,
issue, by
said
of two
two years
years from
from the
the date
date of
by said
Treasurer of the United States, at
of the
at his
his discretion.
discretion. The
The last
last of
the
said bonds originally issued
issued under
under this
this act,
act, and
and their
their substitutes,
substitutes,
shall
be first called in, and this order of payment
shall be
payment shall
shall be
be followed
followed
until all shall
have been
paid.
shall have
been paid.
Advertisement
Advertisement Public
byadvertisement
advertisement by
Public notice
notice shall be given by
ten successive
successive
by ten
of redemption.
of redemption
insertions
in two
two daily papers published
of Washington
insertions in
published in the city of
Washington
of
time on which payment
of the
the time
payment will be made, and
and the
the interest
interest on
on the
the
particular
particular bonds so selected at
at any
time to
to be
be paid
paid shall
cease at
any time
shall cease
at the
the
expiration of thirty
thirty days from
such notice.
notice.
from the
the date
date of
of such
Szpenses.
xpense.
The
The Commissioners
Commissioners of the District of Columbia are hereby authorauthorized and directed to
to provide
the payment
payment of
provide for
for the
of all
all expenses
expenses conconnected
nected with the engraving, issue, and redemption
redemption of
the above
of the
above bonds,
bonds,
upon
Treasvrer of
upon vouchers
vouchers to be approved by the Treasvrer
United States.
States.
of the
the United
[March
[March 3,
3, 1891.]
1891.]

ab=

March 3,1891.
3,1891.
26 Stat. L., 1104.

CHP.A
6M-An act fr
CRAP.
664.—An
for the prtetim
protection of
of the live
lives of
of miners
minersin the Territories
Territorie

Be
&c., That
That in
and unorganized
Inspect
Inspectors of
Be itit enacted,
enacted, &c.,
in each
each organized
organized and
unorganized TerriTericoal mines
mines iTerin Ter- tory of the United States
States wherein
wherein are
mines, the
aggreare located
located coal
coal mines,
the aggreritories
to
be
apritories to be ap gate
gate annual
annual output of which shall be in
in excess of
thousand tons
of one
one thousand
tons
pointed.
pointed.
per annum,
President shall appoint
a mine inspector, who
per
annum, the
the President
appoint a
who shall
shall
hold
office until
until his
his successor is appointed and qualified.
hold office
—bond.
-bond.
Such inspector
shall, before entering upon the discharge
discharge of
Such
inspector shall,
his
of his
duties, give
bond to
to the United States
duties,
give bond
States in the sum of
of two
two thousand
thousand
dollars, conditioned
conditioned for the faithful discharge
dollars,
discharge of his duties.
duties.
—qualifications.
-qualifications.
SEC.
2. That
That no person shall be eligible for appointment
appointment as
SEC, 2.
as mine
mine
inspector
inspector under
under section one of this act who, is not either
either a
a practical
practical
miner
or mining
miner or
mining engineer and who has not been
been a
a resident
resident for
for at
at
least
six
months in the Territory for which he shall be
least six months
be appointed;
appointed;
and
no person
person who shall act as land agent, manager, or
and no
agent of
of any
any
or agent
mine,
or as
as mining
interested in
mine, or
mining engineer, or be interested
any mine
mine
in operating
operating any
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in such Territory shall be at the same
an inspector
inspector under
the
same time
time an
under the
provisions of this
provisions
this act.
SEC.
3 That it
inspector
S
EC. 3.
it shall be the duty of the mine ins
vector provided
provided —duties
-dutie
for in
in this act to make careful and thorough
thorough inspection
inspection of
of each
each coal
coal
such Territory,
dt
o report
report
at least
least annually
annually upon
upon -report,
mine operated
operated in
in such
Territory, an
and
to
at
—report&
the condition of each coal mine in said Territory
Territory with reference
reference to
to
the
safety of
the miners,
the number
number of
of air
air or
the appliances
appliances for
for the
the safety
of the
miners, the
or
ventilating shafts, the number of shafts or slopes
egress,
slopes for ingress
ingress or
oregress,
the character
ventilating such
character and condition of the machinery
machinery for ventilating
such
mines, and the quantity of
same.
of air
air supplied
supplied to
to same.
Such report shall be made to the
governor of
of the
Territory in
the governor
the Territory
in which
which -to
ma.e is
a
—to be made
a duplicate
such mines are located and a
duplicate thereof forwarded
to the
the governoe,&o.
forwarded to
goverano.
Secretary of the Interior, and
Secretary
the case
case of
and in
in the
of an
an unorganized
unorganized Territory
Territory
directly to the Secretary
the Interior.
Interior.
Secretary of
of the
SEC.
Sze. 4. That
That in case the said
report that
said mine inspector
inspector shall
shall report
that any
any Notification
Notificati
at
coal mine is not properly constructed
constructed or not furnished
reason- unsafe
furnished with
with reasonunaafe conon
comditm
able and proper machinery and appliances for the safety
of
min,
safety of the miners
miners of minea
and other employees
employees it shall be
of the
of such
be the duty of
the governor
governor of
such
organized
organized Territory
duty of
the Secretary
Secretary of
the In
In
Territory it
it shall
shall be
be the
the duty
of the
of the
terior
tenor to give notice to the owners
owners and
and managers
managers of
of said
said coal
coal mine
mine
that the said mine is unsafe and notifying them in
in what
what particular
particular
the same is unsafe, and requiring
requiring them
them to
to furnish
furnish or
or provide
provide such
such
additional
additional machinery, slopes,
slopes, entries,
entries, means
of escape,
escape, ventilation,
means of
ventilation,
or other appliances necessary to
to the
of the
miners and
and other
the safety
safety of
the miners
other
in said
said notice
notice named,
named, and
if the
same
employees within
within aaperiod
period to
to be
be in
and if
the same
be
not furnished
furnished as
as required
in such
notice it
it shall
shall be
after
be not
required in
such notice
be unlawful
unlawful after
the time fixed in
in such notice for the said owners or managers to
to
operate
operate said
said mine.
mine.
SAC.
Sze. 5. That in all coal mines
mines in the Territories
Territories of
of the
the United
United States
States Two shafts tor
fshft
or
the owners
or managers
managers shall
shall provide
provide at
at least
least two
shafts, slopes,
the
owners or
two shafts,
slopes, or
or each
each mine.
mine
other outlets, separated
separated
i
not less
less than
than one
one hunhunby natural strata
strata of
of not
dred and fifty feet in
n breadth,
breadth, by
shafts, slopes,
or outlets
by which
which shafts,
slopes, or
outlets disdistinct means
means of ingress and egress shall
always be
available to
to the
shall always
be available
the
persons employed
employed in said mine.
in case
case of
of the
of any
mine. And in
the failure
failure of
any
coal mine to
so provided
shall be
be the
the mine
mine inspectorto be
be so
provided it
it shall
the duty
duty of
of the
inspector
to make report of such fact, and
thereupon notice
shall issue
and thereupon
notice shall
issue, asproas provided
four of
of this
this act,
act, and
and with
the same
force and
and effect.
effect.
vided in
in section
section four
with the
same force
Ventilation
to
SEC.
SEC. 6. That the owners or managers of every coal
coal mine
mine at
depth bVen
at a
a depth
tiati
to
be provided.
adequate amountof
of one hundred feet or more shall provide an adequate
amount of be
provded.
ventilation
ventilation of not
cubic feet
of pure
air per
not less
less than
than fifty-five
fifty-five cubic
feet of
pure air
per second,
second,
or thirty-three
thirty-three hundred
hundred cubic
feet per
for every
every fifty
men at
cubic feet
per minute,
minute, for
fifty men
at
work in said mine, and in like
proportion for
for a
a greater
greater number,
number,
like proportion
which air shall by proper
appliances or machinery
proper appliances
forced through
through
machinery be
be forced
such mine to the face of each
each and
dilute
and every
every working
working place,
place, so
so as
as to
to dilute
and render
render harmless and expel therefrom
therefrom the noxious
noxious or
or poisonous
poisonous
gases; and all workings
workings shall
of standing
gas.
shall be kept clear
clear of
standing gas.
S
EC. 7. That
mine owner
owner or
manager who
who shall
to Penalty
SEC.
That any
any mine
or manager
shall continue
continue to
Penaltyfor
-for failfai
operate a
amine after failure to comply
comply with the requirements
requirements of this ure to comply.
comply.
act and after the expiration
expiration of
period named
named in
in the
the notice
of the
the period
notice proprodeemed guilty of a
vided for in section four of this act, shall be deemed
a mismisdemeanor,
demeanor, and shall be
five hundred
dollars.
be fined
fined not
not to
to exceed
exceed five
hundred dollars.
SEC.
S
EC. 8. That in no case shall a
afurnace
shaft be
be used
the Furnace shaf
furnace shaft
shaft.
used or
or for
for the
purposes of this act be
be deemed
deemed an
an escape shaft.
SEC. 9.
escape shafts shall
constructed in
in compliance
with Constructin
SEC.
9. That escape
shall be
be constructed
Construction Ot
of
compliance with
escape shaft
shafts.
the requirements
requirements of this act within six months
date of
of the
the escape
months from
from the
the date
passage hereof, unless the time
shall be
extended by
the mine
time shall
be extended
by the
mine ininspector, and in no case shall said time be extended
one year
extended to
to exceed
exceed one
year
from
the passage
passage of
of this
from the
this act.
act.

Sze.
10. That
That a
speaking-tube from
top to
to the
the bottom
bottom of
of
SEC. 10.
a metal
metal speaking-tube
from the
the top
the
shall be
be provided
provided in
in all
all cases,
cases, so
that conversation
the shaft or slope shall
so that
conversation
may
be carried
same.
may be
carried on
on through
through the
the same.

Speakmg
Speakmg tubes.
tubes
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SEC.
SEC. 11. That an approved safety
shall be
and suffisuffisafety catch shall
be provided
provided and
cient cover
cover overhead
overhead on every
lowering or
or hoisting
hoisting
every carriage
carriage used
used in
in lowering
persons. And the mine
examine and
and pass
mine inspectors
inspectors shall
shall examine
pass upon
upon the
the
adequacy
safety of
adequacy and safety
such hoisting
hoisting apparatus.
apparatus.
of all
all such
Children under SEC.
shall be
SEC. 12. That no child under twelve years of age shall
be employed
12
un- in
in the underground
or other
12 notto
not to work
work ununderground workings of any mine. And no father
father or
other
der
ground.
der ground.
person shall
person
shall misrepresent
misrepresent the age of anybody so employed.
employed.
Any person
person guilty
Penalty.for vioviolating the
the provisions
guilty of
of violating
provisions of
of this
this section
section shall
shall
lation.
be deemed guilty of a
upon conviction
thereof
a misdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and
and upon
conviction thereof
shall be fined not to exceed
one hundred
hundred dollars.
exceed one
dollars.
Men in charge SEC.
SEC. 13. That only experienced
experienced and competent
competent and
and sober
men
sober men
of hoisting appa- shall be placed in charge of hoisting apparatus
of
apparatus or
or engines.
engines. And
And
ratus.
the maximum
maximum number
number of
who may
may ascend
descend upon
of persons
persons who
ascend or
or descend
upon
any cage or hoisting apparatus
apparatus shall be determined
determined by
by the
the mine
mine
inspector.
inspector.
Inecon; how SEC.
Inspection;
SEC. 14.
That it
it shall
shall be
be lawful
for any
14. That
lawful for
any inspector
inspector to
to enter
enter and
and
and when made
inspect any
coal mine
mine in
in his
his district
mae.' inspect
any coal
district and
and the
the work
work and
and machinery
machinery
belonging
belonging thereto
thereto at all reasonable
reasonable times,
times, but
but so
as not
not to
or
so as
to impede
impede or
obstruct the working
working of the mine; and to make
make inquiry
into the
the
inquiry into
state of the mine, works, and machinery,
machinery, and
the ventilation
ventilation and
and the
and
mode of lighting the same, and into all matters
matters and things
things conconnected with or relating
relating to the safety of the
the persons
persons employed
employed in
or
in or
about the same, and
whether the
the proand especially
especially to
to make
make inquiry
inquiry whether
provisions of this act
act are complied
complied with;
with;
-owners to furfur- And the owner
—owners
or agent
agent is
required to
to furnish
means necowner or
is hereby
hereby required
furnish means
necnish means
means for.
for. ' essary for such entry, inspection, examination
Wish
examination and
of which
which
and inquiry,
inquiry, of
the said inspector shall make an entry in
record in
his office,
in the
the record
in his
office,
noting the time
time and
circumstances of
the inspection.
and material
material circumstances
of the
inspection.
Fatal accidents S
SEC.
EC. 15. That in
fatal accident
thereof
in all
all cases
cases of
of fatal
accident a
a full
full report
report thereof
to be reported.
shall be made
made by
the mine
to the
the mine
inspector,
by the
mine owner
owner or
or manager
manager to
mine inspector,
said report
report to be
writing and
and made
ten days
days after
such
be in
in the writing
made within
within ten
after such
deaths shall have
have occurred.
occurred.
SEC.
16. or
That as a
Injunction to any
S
EC.
owner
16.
cumulative remedy, i
n case
case of
of th
ailure of
a cumulative
in
thee f
failure
of
prevent
working
manager of
of any
mine
to comply
comply with
with the
th e requirements
requ i
rement
s
prevent
working
any
owner
or
manager
any
mine
to
of
of mines.
mines.
contained in the notice
notice of the Governor
Governor of such
Territory or
the
such Territory
or the
Secretary of the Interior, given
Secretary
of this
act, any
given in
in pursuance
pursuance of
this act,
any court
court
of competent
competent jurisdiction, or
or the
the judge
judge of
of such
i
n vaca
ti on ,
such court
court in
vacation,
may, on the application of
of the
the name
name of
of the
the mine
mine inspector
inspector in
in the
the
United States and supported by
by the
the recommendation
recommendation of
of the
govthe governor
ernor of said Territory, or of the Secretary of
of the
the Interior,
issue an
an
Interior, issue
injunction
restraining the further
injunction restraining
of such
mine until
until such
such
further operation
operation of
such mine
requirements
requirements are complied
complied with,
and in
in order
obtain such
such injuncwith, and
order to
to obtain
injunction no
no bond shall
be required.
shall be
required.
"Owner
SEC.
"Owner or manS
EC. 17. That wherever the term "owner
"owner or
or manager"
manager" is
is used
used in
in
ager"
defined.
ager" defined,
this act the same shall include lessees
persons controlling
controlling
lessees or
or other
other persons
of any
the operation
operation of
any mine.
mine.
in case of the violation of the provisions of
And in
this act
act by
by any
of this
any
corporation the managing
managing officers
superintendents, and
other
officers and
and superintendents,
and other
managing agents of such corporation,
managing
corporation, shall be
liable and
be personally
personally liable
and
shall be punished
punished as provided in
act for
and managers
managers
in act
for owners
owners and
Inspectors' salsal- S
SEC
Inspectors'
EC 18. That the mine inspectors provided
this act
shall
provided for
for in
in this
act shall
ary
&c.
ary &c.
each receive a
asalary of two thousand per annum,
annum, and
and their
their actual
actual
traveling
engaged in
traveling expenses
expenses when
when engaged
in their
their duties.
duties.
Territorial
statSc. 19.
That whenever
Territory shall
make or
Territorial statSEC.
19. That
whenever any
any organized
organized Territory
shall make
or
te to
supersede
tolW.s
ate
upersede has made provision by law for the safe operation
operation of
of mines
mines within
within
this
such Territory,
and the
the governor
such
Territory, and
governor of such Territory shall certify said
said
fact with aacopy of the said law to the Secretary
of the
Interior, then
then
Secretary of
the Interior,
and thereafter
thereafter the provisions of
of this
this act
enforced
act shall
shall no
no longer
longer be
be enforced
in such organized
organized Territory, but in lien
lien thereof
the statute
statute of
of such
thereof the
such
Territory shall be operative
operative in lieu of this act.
Territory
3, 1891.]
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title sixty,
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the Revised
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opyrighta.
States, relating
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to copyrights.
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26 Stat.
Stat. L.,
1106.
26
L.,1106.

Be it
it enacted,
enacted, &c.,
&c., That section forty-nine hundred
hundred and fifty-two
fifty-two Cpyright.
amended so as °Wright
of the Revised
Revised Statutes be, and the same is hereby, amended
to
follows:
to read
read as
as follows:
"SEc. 4952. The author, inventor, designer or proprietor of any Persons
Personsand
"SEc.
and pubpub-

entitled
book, map, chart, dramatic or musical composition, engraving, cut, lications
lications entitled

print, or photograph
a painting, drawing
drawing, to nmyright.
copyright
photograph or negative
negative thereof,
thereof, or of a
for
chromo, statue,
and o
del
s or
esi
gns intended
i
nt
en ded to
t
o be
be R
S
s.,titute
§
4952.
chromo,
statue, statuary,
statuary, and
off mo
models
or d
designs
R..S.
495.
perfected
perfected as works of the fine arts, and the executors, administrators,
administrators,
or assigns of any such person shall, upon complying with the provisions of this chapter, have
have the sole liberty of printing, reprinting,
publishing, completing,
completing, copying, executing, finishing, and vending
vending
the same; and, in the case of dramatic composition, of publicly performing or representing it
it or causing
causing it to be performed or represented by others;
exclusive
others; and
and authors
authors or their
their assigns shall have the
the exclusive
right to dramatize
dramatize and translate any of their works for which copyright shall have been
been obtained under the laws of the United States."
SEC. 2.
fifty-four of the ReSEC.
2. That
That section
section forty-nine
forty-nine hundred
hundred and
and fifty-four
Revised Statutes be, and the same is hereby, amended
amended so as to read as
follows:
SEC. 4954. The author, inventor, or designer, if he be still living,
Further termer
""SEC.
Further
term of
or his widow or children, if he be dead, shall have the same exclu- exclusive
exclusive right.
sive
further term
Substitute for
sive right
right continued
continued for
for the
the further
term of
of fourteen
fourteen years, upon Substitutefor
R.
recording
articles so secured
secured§4954. S., 4
recording the title
title of
of the
the work
work or
or description
description of the
the articles
a
complying with all other
to
a second
second time, and complying
other regulations
regulations in regard to
original copyrights, within six months before
before the expiration
expiration of the
first term; and such
months from
such persons
persons shall, within two
two months
from the
the date
date Publication of
of
of said renewal, cause a
a copy of
of the record
record thereof
thereof to be
be published
published rvordrcord.
United States
States for the space
in one or more newspapers printed in the United
of four weeks."
weeks."
SEC. 3. That section
hundred and
fifty-six of the
the Revised
Revised
forty-nine hundred
and fifty-six
section forty-nine
Statutes
the same is hereby, amended
amended
of the
the United
United States
States be, and
and the
Statutes of
it shall
shall read
read as
as follows:
so that it

sEc. 4956.
be entitled
copyright unless
unless he
D
de
eLori
s
i
ltio
o
f
tltitle
tib
tlee
.
Deposit
of
to a
a copyright
he 7orre
person shall
shall be
entitled to
"SEC.
4956. No
No person
shall, on
on or
or before
the day
publication in
this or
or any
in this
any foreign
foreign or decription, be
day of
of publication
shall,
before the
country, deliver
deliver at
at the
the office
of the
the Librarian
Librarian of
of Congress,
or deposit
tor
n.
country,
office of
Congress, or
deposit suCtitute
SubUtitutetfor

in the
within the
United States,
States, addressed
to the
the Librarian
Librarian of
of R. S.,
s., § 4956.
in
the mail
mail within
the United
addressed to
496.
Congress,
Columbia, a
a printed
printed copy of
Congress, at Washington, District of Columbia,
the title of the book, map, chart, dramatic or musical composition,
compositlon,
engraving,
description of
cut, print, photograph,
photograph, or chromo, or aa description
engraving, cut,
the
painting, drawing,
drawing, statue,
or a
or design
for aa
model or
design for
statuary, or
a model
statue, statuary,
the painting,
work of the fine arts for which he desires
desires a
a copyright.
copyright,
Nor unless
than the
the day
the publication
of
Two copies
copies of
Nor
unless he
he shall
shall also,
also, not
not later
later than
day of
of the
publication Two
thereof
in this
country, deliver
deliver at
at the
workh, or
orli rot
photo-fthe office
office of the work
this or
or any
any foreign
foreign country,
thereof in
Librarian of Congress, at Washington,
Washington, District
PTibilicaston.
District of Columbia, or grah,
on day of
deposit
the mail
mail within
the United
addressed to
Libra- pubcatio
the LibraStates, addressed
to the
in the
within the
United States,
deposit in
rian of
of Congress,
Congress, at
at Washington,
Washington, District
copies
two copies
District of Columbia, two
rian
of such
such copyright
copyright book,
chart, dramatic
or musical
musical composition,
composition,
dramatic or
book, map,
map, chart,
of
engraving, chromo,
cut, print,
or photograph,
in case
case of
of a
a paintpaintphotograph, or
or in
chromo, cut,
print, or
engraving,
ing, drawing,
drawing, statue,
statue, statuary,
statuary, model,
model, or
design for
for a
of the
the
or design
a work
work of
ing,
same:
photograph of same:
fine arts, aa photograph
Provided,
That in
in the
the case
book, photograph,
chromo, or
or Book,
Book, photo
photo
case of
of a
a book,
photograph, chromo,
Provided, That
lithograph, the
copies of
same required
be delivered
delivered or
or
graph, chromo,
or graph,
chromo, or
required to
to be
the two
two copies
of the
the same
lithograph,
deposited as
as above
shall be
from type
type set
set within
within the
limits lithograph
litho
gra ph so,
toi
to
r
to
bee
the limits
above shall
be printed
printed from
deposited
of the
from plates
made therefrom,
therefrom, or
plate,
from type
negative or
or from
from nega
nega-- plate,
negative
or
of
the United
United States,
States, or
or from
plates made
tives,
on store
store made
made within
within the
limits of
of the
rawi
ng made
mad
em
in
the United
United d
drawing
the limits
tives, or
or drawings
drawings on
States, or
transfers made
U.
S., etc.
etc.
or from
from transfers
made therefrom.
therefrom.
U. S.,
States,
During the
of such
the importation
importation into
into the
the Importation
Importation of
of
such copyright
copyright the
During
the existence
existence of
United
States
of
any
book,
chromo,
lithograph,
or
photograph,
so
foret
editions
United States of any book, chromo, lithograph, or photograph, so foreignted.editiems
copyrighted,
of the
the prohibited
or any
any plates of
editions thereof
thereof,, or
any edition or editions
copyrighted, or any
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same not
not made
made from
type set,
negatives, or
or drawings
stone made
made
same
from type
set, negatives,
drawings on
on stone
within the
limits of
of the
the United
States, shall
shall be,
be, and
it is
is hereby,
hereby,
within
the limits
United States,
and it
prohibited,
prohibited,
Except
cases specified
specified in
five hundred
Exceptions.
Exceptions.
Except in
in the
the cases
in paragraphs
paragraphs five
hundred and
and twelve
twelve
1890,
1890, Oct.
Oct. 1,
1, ch.
ch. to five hundred
hundred and sixteen, inclusive, in section two of
act enof the act
en1244,pars.512-516, titled "An
1244,pars.512-616,
"An act to reduce the revenue and equalize the duties
duties on
on
ante,
p.
849.
ante, p. 849.
imports, and for other purposes,"
purposes," approved
approved October
October first, eighteen
eighteen
hundred and
and ninety;
ninety;
hundred
-those
—
those purchasAnd
And except in the case of
purchasing for
use and
not for
for
of persons
persons purchasing
for use
and not
ing for
for use.
use.
ing
sale, who import subject to the duty thereon, not more
more than
than two
two
-newspapers,etc. copies of
any one
except in
in the
—newspapers,etc.
of such
such book
book at
at any
one time;
time; and
and except
the case
case of
of newsnewspapers and magazines, not
containing in
in whole
whole or
or in
in part
part matter
papers
not containing
matter
copyrighted
copyrighted under the
of this
act, unauthorized
unauthorized by
by the
the
the provisions
provisions of
this act,
author, which are
hereby exempted
prohibition of
of importaare hereby
exempted from
from prohibition
importation:
tion:
—translations.
-translations.
Provided, nevertheless,
Provided,
nevertheless, That in the case
case of
of books
books in
in foreign
foreign
languages, of
only translations
translations in
are copyrighted
languages,
of which
which only
in English
English are
copyrighted
the prohibition of importation shall apply only
only to the
translation of
of
the translation
the same, and the importation
books in
in the original language
importation of the books
language
shall
be permitted."
shall be
permitted."
Fees of librarian.
Feesoflibrarian.
SEC. 4. That section
section forty-nine hundred
hundred and fifty-eight
fifty-eight of
of the
the
Substitute for
Revised
Statutes
be,
and
the
same
is
hereby,
amended
so
that
it will
is
hereby,
amended
so
that
it
will
Revised
Statutes
be,
and
the
same
Substit'ut
fo
R.. S.,
S., §49M8.
4968.
1814, June
June 18,
18, read
1814,
read as
as follows:
follows:
ch. 801,
801, §§2,
2, ante,
"SEC. .4958. The Librarian
"SEC
Librarian of
of Congress
Congress shall
shall receive
receive from
from the
the
p.15.
l 5.
persons
to whom the services designated
designated are
p
ersons to
are rendered
rendered the
the following
following
fees:
"First.
"
First. For recording
or description
description of
any copyright
recording the
the title
title or
of any
copyright
book or other article, fifty
cents.
fifty cents.
"Second.
"Second. For every copy under
under seal
such record
record actually
actually given
given
seal of
of such
to the person claiming the
assigns, fifty
the copyright,
copyright, or
or his
his assigns,
fifty cents.
cents.
"Third.
"Third. For recording and
and certifying
certifying any
any instrument
instrument of
of writing
writing
for the assignment
assignment of
one dollar.
of aacopyright,
copyright, one
dollar.
copy of
of an
an assignment,
assignment one
one dollar.
""Fourth.
Fourth. For every
every copy
dollar.
-to bepaid
—to
be paid into
into
"All fees so received
received shall be paidassignment,
into the Treasury of
of the
United
the United
Treasury.
States:
States:
Charge for refor recording
or description
description
Chargeproducfor re- Provided,
Provided, That
That the
the charge
charge for
recording the
the title
title or
cording
article entered
for copyright,
the production
of a
aperson
not aa
tion
any article
entered for
copyright, the
tion of foreigner. off any
production of
person not
citizen or resident of
United States,
shall be
one dollar,
be
of the
the United
States, shall
be one
dollar, to
4o be
paid as above into the Treasury of
United States,
States, to
defray the
of the United
to defray
the
expenses of lists of copyrighted articles as hereinafter provided for.
List
List of copy- expenses of lists of copyrighted articles as hereinafter provided for.
"And
it is
is hereby
hereby made
made the
duty of
Librarian of
of Congress
Congress to
to
righted articleoAnd it
the duty
of the
the Librarian
righted
articles to
furnish to
to the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury
the entries
be furnished furnish
of the
Treasury copies
copies of
of the
entries of
of
Secretary
Secretary of
of titles of all books and other articles
wherein the
the copyright
copyright has
has been
been
articles wherein
Treasury.
Treasury.
completed by
b the deposit
de osit of two copies of such book
bo ok printed from
from
type
within the
State s,i
n accordance
accordance w
ith
type set within
the ?imits
limits of
of the
the United
United States,
in
with
the provisions of this act and by the
of two
copies of
of such
the deposit
deposit of
two copies
such
other article
article made
produced in
States;
made or produced
in the
the United
United States;
—catalogues
the Secretary
is hereby
directed to
-catalognue for
for And
And the
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury
Treasury is
hereby directed
to prepare
prepare
cuscultomsand
toms and ,P°
.
.9`and
print, at
at intervals
of not
not more
more than
th an a
a week,
wee k, catalogues
catalogues of
of such
poe
and print,
intervals of
such
tal°
an"`" title-entries
title-entries for
the collectors
collectors of
United
sale."
sak.
for distribution
distribution to
to the
of customs
customs of
of the
the United
States and to the postmasters
postmasters of all post-offices receiving foreign
mails, and
and such weekly
mails,
weekly lists, as they are issued, shall be furnished
furnished
to all parties
parties desiring them, at a
sum not
exceeding five
dollars per
a sum
not exceeding
five dollars
per
annum;
annum;
Rules for pre- And the Secretary
Postmaster-General are hereby
Secretary and the Postmaster-General
hereby ememvention of
im
.rvention
imporpowered and required to
to make and
rules
tation ofof pro
an d enforce
en f
orce such
suc h ru
l
es and regulatted
tions as
shall prevent
the importation
i
nt
o th
n it ed States,
States, except
except
ited articles
articles
tions
as shall
prevent the
importation into
thee U
United
upon the conditions above specified, of all articles prohibited
prohibited by
by
this
this act."
act."
SEC. 5. That section
section forty-nine
forty-nine hundred and fifty-nine
fifty-nine of
of the
the ReRevised Statutes be, and the same is hereby, amended
amended so as to read as
follows:

2D SESS.]
SESS.]
2D

1891.—M ARCH 3;
CHAPTER 565,
565, §§
5-9.
§§ 5-9.
3; CHAPTER
1891,-MARCH

953
958

Acopyofsubse"
SEC. 4959.
The proprietor
proprietor of
copy of sawsof every copyright book or other arti- A
4959. The
"SEC.
to
editions to
cle
shall deliver
deliver at the office
office of the Librarian
Librarian of Congress, or deposit quent
qu en t editions
cle shall
benbe
deposited in
depoted
Washington, Co
at Washington
Librarian of Congress,
in the mail, addressed
addressed to the Librarian
Congress, at
8i°nal in
brary.
District of
of Columbia,
copy of
every subsequent
subsequent edition wherein
wherein
wh " by.
ngres
of every
a copy
Columbia, a
District
for
any
shall be
-Substie
Substitute for
made:
be made:
changes shall
substantial changes
any substantial
*.
S., §
§49b9.
R. S.,
4959.

Provided, however,
That the
alterations, revisions, and additions Additions by
the alterations,
however, That
Provided,
authors.
made
to books
books by
by foreign
heretofore published,
published, of which foreign anthore•
authors, heretofore
foreign authors,
made to
new
editions shall
subsequently to
effect of this act,
the taking effect
to the
appear subsequently
shall appear
new editions
shall be
capable of
copyrighted as above proof being copyrighted
deemed capable
and deemed
held and
be held
shall
a part of the series in course
vided for
act, unless
unless they form a
this act,
in this
for in
vided
effect."
of publication
publication at
at the
act shall take effect."
this act
time this
the time
of

sixty-three of the
&cc.
6. That
section forty-nine
hundred and
and sixty-three
forty-nine hundred
That section
SEC. 6.

PenaltYforfale
PenalVf°r
false

en"r
notitteSf
Revised Statutes
Statutes be,
the same
same is
hereby, amended
o "tri•
read notice
to read
as to
amended so as
is hereby,
and the
be, and
Revised
Substitute for

RB., §4aS.
as
follows :
R.S.,§49611.
as follows:
EC. 4963.
shall insert
insert or
or impress such notice, 1874, June 18,
who shall
person who
Every person
4963. Every
SEC.
""S
1, ante,
§ 1,
or words
the same
same purport,
in or
or upon
901, §
upon any book, map, chart, ch. 801,
purport, in
of the
words of
or
P- 15
dramatic, or
or musical
musical composition,
composition, print,
15.
print, cut engraving, .or photo- P.
dramatic,
graph, or
or other
other article,
article, for
which he has not obtained aacopyright,
for which
graph,
shall be
liable to
one hundred
recoverable onedollars, recoverable
hundred dollars,
of one
penalty,of
to aapenalty
be liable
sha1
half fdr
fdr the
shall sue
such penalty
penalty and one-half to
to
for such
sue for
who shall
person who
the person
half
the use
of the
the United
States."
United States."
use of
the
S
EQ. 7.
7. That
section forty-nine
sixty-four of
of the
the ReViolation s of
Re- Violations
and sixty-four
hundred and
forty-nine himdred
That section
SEC.
vised Statutes
be, and
and the
is hereby,
amended so
so as
as to
to read
read as
as copyright of
of
hereby, amended
same is
the same
Statutes be,
vised
books.
follows
books.
Substitute
for
Substitutefor
follows:
496
"
SEC. 4964.
4964. Every
Every person,
who after
after the
recording of
of the title of R. S., §§4964.
the recording
person, who
"SEC.
any
depositing of
of such
such book, as provided
copies of
two copies
of two
the depositing
and the
book and
any book
of this
by
this act,
shall, contrary
the provisions
this act, within the
provisions of
to the
contrary to
act, shall,
by this
the copyof the
term
limited, and
and without
without the
proprietor of
the proprietor
of the
consent of
the consent
term limited,
presence of two or more
right
obtained in
signed in the presence
writing, signed
in writing,
first obtained
right first
witnesses,
publish.,dramatize,
translate, or import, or knowdramatize, translate,
print, publish,
witnesses, print,
ing
the same
same to
so printed,
published, dramatized,
translated, or
dramatized, translated,
printed, published,
be so
to be
ing the
imported,
shall sell
or expose
sale any
any copy
copy of
such book, shall
of such
to sale
expose to
sell or
imported, shall
forfeit
copy thereof
thereof to
to such
such proprietor,
forfeit
proprietor, and shall also forfeit
every copy
forfeit every
and
pay such
such damages
damages as
recovered in a
acivil action
action by such
be recovered
may be
as may
and pay
proprietor
in any
any court
jurisdiction"
competent jurisdiction"
of competent
court of
proprietor in
Violations of
of the
SEC. 8.
section forty-nine
forty-nine hundred
hundred and
and sixty-five
the Re- Violations of
sixty-five of
That section
8. That
SEC.
vised
Statutes
be,
and
the
same
is
hereby,
so
amended
as
to
read
as
p
c
o
n
pzi.g
dh
es
tr ma
s, pa:
vised Statutes be, and the same is hereby, so amended as to read as pntdYraightofnma&
Substitutefor
follows:
Substitut e
follows:
§4965.
"SEC. 4965.
If any
the recording
of any
any R. S., §490.
title of
the title
of the
recording of
after the
person, after
any person,
4965. If
"SEC.
map, chart,
dramatic or
musical composition,
composition, print, cut, engraving,
or musical
chart, dramatic
map,
or photograph,
photograph, or
or chromo,
chromo, or
of the
the description
description of any painting,
or of
or
drawing,
statue, statuary,
statuary, or
or model
intended to be permodel or design intended
drawing, statue,
'
fected
and
executed
as
a
work
of
the
fine
arts,
as
provided by this
this
provided
as
arts,
fine
the
of
work
a
as
executed
and
fected
act, shall
shall within
within the
the term
term limited,
provisions of this
this
the provisions
to the
contrary to
limited, contrary
act,
act, and
of the
proprietor of the copyright first
the proprietor
consent of
the consent
without the
and without
act,
obtained
in presence
of two
more witnesses,
witnesses,
or more
two or
presence of
signed in
writing, signed
in writing,
obtained in
engrave,
etch, work,
publish, dramatize,
translate, or
dramatize, translate,
print, publish,
copy, print,
work, copy,
engrave, etch,
import,
whole or
or in
in part,
part, or
or by
design
main design
the main
varying the
by varying
in whole
either in
import, either
with
intent
to
evade
the
law,
or,
knowing
the
same
to
be
so
printed,
Forfeiture
Forfeiture of
printed,
so
be
to
same
the
knowing
or,
law,
the
evade
to
with intent
published,
dramatized, translated,
translated, or
or imported,
or expose plates, sheets, and
sell or
shall sell
imported, shall
published, dramatized,
to
any copy
copy of
article as
he shall
oney,
shall mmoney.
aforesaid, he
as aforesaid,
other article
or other
map or
such map
of such
sale any
to sale
forfeit
to
the
proprietor
all
the
plates
on
which
the
same
shall
be
be
shall
same
the
which
on
plates
the
all
proprietor
the
to
forfeit
copied
every sheet
sheet thereof,
either copied
copied or
printed, and
shall
and shall
or printed,
thereof, either
and every
copied and
further forfeit
forfeit one
for every
every sheet
of the
same found
his
in his
found in
the same
sheet of
dollar for
one dollar
further
possession,
either
printing,
printed,
copied,
published,
imported,
or
or
imported,
published,
copied,
printed,
printing,
either
possession,
exposed for
and in
in case
or statuary,
he
statuary, he
statue, or
a painting,
painting, statue,
of a
case of
sale, and
for sale,
exposed
shall forfeit
ten dollars
for every
the same
same in
in his
possession,
his possession,
ds
os.
of
of the
copy of
every copy
dollars for
forfeit ten
shall
io o
-pros
proprietor —disposition
or by
or exposed
exposed for
for sale:
sale: one-half
one -half thereof
thereof to
p
to the proprietor
roe
sold or
him sold
by him
or
es f
D
States.
and the
use of
of the
the United
United States."
the use
to the
half to
other half
the other
and
S
EC. 99. That
That section
section forty-nine
of the
for
or
ma
mannDa
the Damages
sixty-seven of
and sixty-seven
hundred and
forty-nine hundred
SEC.
Revised Statutes
the same
same is
so as
inting
scrip
read pr
to read
as to
amended so
hereby, amended
is hereby,
and the
be, and
Statutes be,

Revised
as follows:
follows:

954
954

1891.
— MARCH 3;
566.
1891.-MARCH
3; CHAPTERS
CHAPTERS 565,
565, 566.

[51ST CONG.
CONG.
[51ST

"SEC.
"
SEC. 4967. Every
Every person
person who
who shall
print or
or publish
publish any
shall print
any manumanuscript whatever
whatever without
without the consent of the author or proprietor
proprietor first
first
o
obtained, shall
shall be
be liable
liable to
to the
the author
author or
or proprietor
all damages
damages
obtained,
proprietor for
for all
occasioned by
by such
injury."
such injury."
occasioned
S
EC. 10.
10. That
That section
and seventy-one
seventy-one of
of the
the
SEC.
section forty-nine
forty-nine hundred
hundred and
Revised Statutes be, and the
the same
same is
is hereby,
hereby, repealed.
repealed.
SEC.
S
EC. 11.
11. That for the purpose
purpose of
each volume
volume of
of a
of this act
act each
a book
book in
in
two or more volumes, when such volumes are published separately
separately
a ey
and the
the first
not have
issued before
this act
act shall
first one
one shall not
have been
been issued
before this
shall take
take
effect, and
each number
number of
periodical shall
considered an
indeeffect,
and each
of a
a periodical
shall be
be considered
an independent
publication, subject
subject to
form of
copyrighting as
above.
pendent publication,
to the
the form
of copyrighting
as above.
Act takes effect
Act
SEC.
S
EC. 12. That this act shall go into effect on the
day of
of July,
the first day
July,
1891.
July 1,
1,1891.
anno Domini eighteen hundred
hundred and ninety-one.
Applicable to
Applicable
SEC.
SEC. 13. That this act shall only apply to a
acitizen
of a
citizen or subject
subject of
a
citizens of forein
foreign foreign
citizensof
foreign state or nation when such foreign state or nation permits to
to
countries permitcitizens of
of the
the United
United States
States of
of America
the benefit
benefit of
of copyright
ingRimsrghts. citizens
America the
copyright on
on
tingraiinilarrights.
substantially
substantially the same basis
basis as
its own
as its
own citizens;
citizens;
—or
-or parties to in- Or when such foreign state or nation is aaparty to an international
international
ternational agreeagreement which
which provides
provides for
reciprocity in
the granting
of copycopyfor reciprocity
in the
granting of
agreement
ternattionl
g
ment
to whicl.
by the
the terms
of which
agreement the
United States
States of
party. right,
right, by
terms of
which agreement
the United
of America
America
S.. may be party.
at its pleasure,
may, at
to such
agreement.
pleasure, become
become aaparty
party to
such agreement.
—when
-- when proclaim- The existence
the-conditions aforesaid shall be deterexistence of either of the•conditions
detered by
by Preaident
President.
ed
mined by the President
President of the United States
by proclamation
proclamation made
made
States by
from time
time to time as
the purposes
purposes of
of this
this act
may require.
as the
act may
require. [March
[March
1891.1
3; 1891.]
Substitutefor
Substitute
R.
R. S.,
S., §§4967.
Discrimination
D
lscriniatio
against aliens
e
aliens repeled,
pealed.
_Repeal
Repeal of
R.. S.,
497 1.
S., §
§ 4971.
Volumes may
be
copyrighted
be copyrighted
separately.
Bep
at

No
l) By proclamation
prlamatnof
Ncrrx.--(1)
of July I,
1,1891,
1891, which
which will appear in 27 Stat. L.,
L., the President
declared
President declared
t the conditions
conditions specinea
that the firt
first of
is fulilled
fulfilled in respect
respect to
to the
the citizens
or subspecified In
in the above
above S18
1 is
citizens or
subJects of
jects
of Belgium,
Switzerland.
Belgium, France, Brest
Great Britain, and
and Switzerland.

3, 1891.
March 3,1891.
26 Stat. L.,
L., 1110.
26Stat.

Georgia, northern judicial •district.
Western
estern dividivision.
1882, April 25,
ch. 87, and note,
p. 836.
836.
ante, p.

Terms at ColumColumbus.
bu
S
R.

658.
658.

S.,

.,

§§ 572,

572,

Process.

Deputy clerks
and court rooms,
and court rooms,

Repeal.
Repeal

CHAP..566.—An
66.-An act to create
reate aanew divim
CAP
division in the Northem
Northern judicial district of Georgia.
Georga.
Be
it enacted,
That a
anew
new division
division of
the northern
northern judicial
judicial disdisBe it
enacted, &c.,
&c., That
of the
trict of the State of Georgia, to be known
known as the western
western division
division
of the northern judicial district of Georgia, be, and
and the
the same
same is
is
hereby
hereby established,
established, to be composed of the following counties, to-wit:
Muscogee, Heard,
Troup, Merriwether,
Merriwether, Harris,
Talbot, Taylor,
Muscogee,
Heard, Troup,
Harris, Talbot,
Taylor,
Marion,
Chattahoochee, Stewart,
Marion, Chattahoochee,
Webster, Quitman,
Quitman, Clay,
Clay,
Stewart, Schley,
Schley, Webster,
Randolph, Early, Miller, and Terrell, and all of said counties which
which
may not now belong, for judicial
judicial purposes,
purposes, to
the northern
northern district
to the
district
of the State of Georgia, be, and the same are hereby, transferred
transferred to
to
the said northern
northern district
district
SEC.
2. That
of the circuit
SEC. 2.
That two terms of
circuit and district courts of the
United States for said northern
shall be held annually
northern district shAl
annually in
in
said new division at the city of Columbus, in the county of Muscogee,
Muscogee,
commencing
Monday in
in January
commencing on the second Monday
January and
and the
the second
second MonMonJune, and
and shall
continue in
session for
day in
in June,
shall continue
in session
for two
two weeks.
weeks.
SEC.
3. That
Ec. 3.
That all process, civil and criminal, issued against citizens
citizens
returnable to
residing in said counties, shall be made returnable
to the
the said
said courts,
courts,
Columbus. and not
respectively, at the said city of Columbus,
otherwise.
not otherwise.
SEC.
of the district and the clerk of the circuit
circuit
S
EC. 4. That the clerk of
court shall
deputy clerk for the courts for said division,
court
shall appoint
appoint aadeputy
and the marshal
marshal of said northern
northern district shall provide suitable
rooms for the occupancy
rooms
occupancy of said courts and the officers
officers thereof.
SEC.
[Relates to pending
actions.]
S
EC. 5. [Relates
pending actions.]
SEC.
S
EC. 6. That all laws in conflict with this act
repealed.
act are
are hereby repealed.
[March 3,
3, 1891.]
[March
1891.]

2D sEss.]
BESS.]

1890.—D
EC. 24.
21.
1890.-DEc.

955,
955.

1891.—FEE.
Ras. Nos. 7, 9, 11.
1891.-FEB. 5-18; RES.

RESOLUTIONS.
RESOLUTIONS.
Dec.
qorum of the Board of
117101111 7.-Joint
7.—Joint resolution defning
defining a
aquorum
of Cammiioners
Commi'sdoners of
of the Dltriet
District
]UMlB?
Dec. 24,1890.
of Columbia, and for other purposes.
of otmbia,
purpo.
Stat. L.,
26 Stat.
L., 1113.
CoCommissioners of the District District of Co&c., That any two of the Commissioners
Resolved, &c.,
lumbia, two ComComquorum for the lumbia,
a board,
of
board, shall constitute
constitute a
a quorum
of Columbia, sitting as a
missioners to be a
a
missioners
transaction of business;
quorum.
transaction
quorum.

Engineer ComAnd that the senior officer of the Corps of Engineers
Engineers of the Army
Engineer
Comwhen
assistant (and in missioner, when
who shall for the time being be detailed to act as assistant
absent, who to act.
case of his absence from the District or disability, the junior officer absent,whotoact.
1878, June
June 11,
11,
so detailed) shall, in the event of the absence from the District or ch78,
ch. 11111, § 2, ante,
a
74.'
§
disability of the Commissioner
Commissioner who shall for the time being be de- pi.
disability
p. 174.
tailed from the Corps of Engineors,
perform all the duties imposed
Engineers, perform
Commissioner.
by law upon said Commissioner.
-may be apHereafter
Commissioner may, in the discretion of —pray
Engineer Commissioner
Hereafter such Engineer
capfrom cappoted from
the President of the United
United States, be detailed from among the cap- pointed
tains or officers of higher grade having
having served
served at least fifteen
fifteen years tain
[Dein the Corps of Engineers of the Army of the United States.
[December
1890.]
cember 24, 1890.]

walnd
eMr
111TABIER
9.—Joint rbeouti
resolution to authorie
authorize the Seaary
itonotary of War to isne"
bras ordnance
and ordNUllR 9.-Jeiat
nines store
stores to the Wasbgton
Washington High School.
hooL
nace
Resolved,
&c., That the Secretary of War
War is authorized
authorized to issue, at
Resolved, &c.,
prescribed by him,
his
regulations to be prescribed
discretion and under proper regulations
his discretion
out
ordnance stores belonging
Goverment,
belonging to the Goverment,
ordnance and ordnance
out of ordnance
and which can be spared for that purpose, such as may appear to be
practice by the students of the
required for military instruction
instruction and practice
High School of Washington, District of Columbia, and the Secretary
Secretary
propa bond in each case, in double the value of the propshall require a
the
erty, for the care and safe keeping thereof, and for the return
return of the
erty,
same
1891.]
[February5, 1891.]
same when required. [February

BUMBER
correct an
error of
of punctuation
in the tariff act
edght
at of eighteen
pntunrtif in
an error
to corret
reolution to
11.-Joint resolution
IUM[EB 11.—Joint
hundred and ninety.

Feb.
5, 1891.
1891.
Feb. 5,

Stat. L., 1113.

26 Stat. L.,1113.
District of Columbia
High
lumbia High
School, ordnance,
ordnance,
School,
etc.,
may be lent
t'
to. mar be lent
1887, Feb. 12, ch.
ch.
129,
p. 537.
129, ante, p.537.

Feb.
1891.
18, 1891.
Feb. 18,
2Stat L 111

26
Stat. L,
L., 1114
1114. '•
26Star.

Tariff on cable
cables
Tariffon
cordage,
and
an
cordage,
duties
equalize
and
revenue
the
ieduce
to
act
"An
and sixty-two
sixty-two of "An
!educe
and equalize duties twine.

three
Resolved,
&c., That the punctuation in
in paragraph
paragraph th
ree hundred
hundred
Resolved, &c.,

on imports,
imports, and for other
approved October first, eighteen
eighteen twie.
purposes," approved
other purposes,"
on
parenthesis
hundred and ninety, be corrected
corrected so as to include
inclu de in
in the
the p
arenthesis
hundred
in
the words
words "
binding twine,"
twine," so that
" except binding
only the
paragraph only
said paragraph
in said
the said paragraph
follows:
paragraph will read as follows:
Substitute for
for
Substitute
composed
"
bi ndin g twine)
twine) com
posed
*'362. Cables, cordage, and twine (except binding
1890, Oct. 1,
ch.
1489, OCt. 1, c.
or
grass,
sisal
manila,
fiber,
Tampico
1244,par.362,ante,
or
istle
of
part
or
in
in whole
Tamp ico fiber, manila, sisal grass, or
sunn,
one-half cents per pound;
and one-half
one and
sunn, one

and 26 stat.
Stat.
838,and
p 838
binding twine
twine manufac- n.
all binding

all

sisal
tured in whole or in part from istle or Tampico
Tam pico fiber,
fiber, manila,
manila, sisal
grass,
seven-tenths of one cent per pound;
pound; cables and cordor sunn, seven-tenths
grass, or
age
of hemp,
two and
-half cents per pound;
pound; tarred cables
one-half
and one
hemp, two
made of
age made
pound.""
and cordage,
cordage, three cents per pound.

1891.1
18, 18911
[February
[February 18,

L, 593.
594.
L,

•956

956

March 3,1891.
March

1891.—MARCH 3;
3; RESOLUTIONS
NUMBERS 17,
21.
17, 21.
RESOLUTIONS NUMBERS
1891.-MARCH

[51ST
[
M ST CONG.
CONG.

NUMB= 17.-Joint
17.—Joint remslution
resolution to
provide for
for the
circuit courts of
of appeals.
the circuit
of the
organization of
the organisation
to provide
NUMBR

26 Stat. L., 1115.

Resolved, &c.,
the first
first meetings
the several
several circuit
circuit courts
courts
of the
meetings of
That the
&c., That
Resolved,
of
appeals
mentioned
in
the
act
of
Congress
passed
at
this
present
present
at
this
passed
Congress
of
act
in
the
of appeals mentioned
circuit courts
session,
An act
to establish
establish circuit
courts of appeals
appeals and
act to
"An
entitled "
session, entitled
to define
define and regulate in certain cases the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of the courts
of
the United
United States,
States, and
and for
for other
other purposes,"
shall be
held on
on the
be held
purposes," shall
of the
third Tuesday
in June,
A. D.
eighteen hundred
ninety-one; and
and
and ninety-one;
hundred and
D. eighteen
June, A.
Tuesday in
third
if, from
the first
meeting of
any of
shall
of said courts shall
of any
first meeting
casualty, the
any casualty,
from any
if,
fail
so held
on that
day, the
the first
first meeting
meeting of
of any
any such
such court so
so
that day,
held on
be so
to be
fail to
failing
to be
be held,
shall be
be held
on such
as
thereto as
subsequent thereto
day subsequent
such day
held on
held, shall
failing to
the chief
chief justice,
justice, or
United
justice of the Supreme Court of the United
any justice
or any
the
States assigned
assigned to
circuit, shall
direct:
shall direct:
such circuit,
to such
States
Pending
further resolved, That nothing in
And be it
it further
in said act shall be held
Pending cases And
not
affected.
of the
anywise to
to impair
or construed
ot affected
or
construed in
in anywise
impair the
the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
the Supreme
Supreme
case now
any
in
States
Court
or
any
circuit
court
of
the
United
States
in
United
the
of
court
circuit
any
or
Court
pending before
before it,
respect of
of any
wherein the writ of
of error
error
case wherein
any case
in respect
or in
it, or
pending
or the
the appeal
appeal shall
have been
sued out
out or
or taken
taken to any of said courts
been sued
shall have
or
before the
the first
first day
Domini, eighteen hundred and
July anno Domini,
of July,
day of
before
ninety-one. [March
1.J
3, 11891.]
[March 3,
ninety-one.
89

co'mllsf
28Ciit
Circuit courts
of
ap
appeals.
meeting
to
First
be
third TuesTuesbe on
on third
day in June, 1891.
1891.
dain
1891, June,
Mot. 3,
ch.
p.901..
anteg
517, ante,

nmnberat membemrs
e the number
ia
mntitim to increase
S.-JdJat roselotion
3,1891.
NMINI011
91.—Joint
members of the Board of Managers
Managers of
NUMM
March 8,1891.
the Natoal
National Nose
fat Dthabled
Volunteer
Soldiers,
vacancies in such board.
Ufi
vacanen
and All
di, and
bols
iMed Volmteer
Home h
26
the
L, 1117.
26 Stat.
Stat. L.,
Resolved,
the Board
of Managers
Managers for the National Home
Board of
That the
&c. That
Hatimal Home
Home
Reslved, &c.,
NaSonal
for
Disabled Vol- for Disabled Volunteer
eleven
Volunteer Soldiers shall hereafter
for Dibled
hereafter consist of eleven
unteer Soldiers.
members,
[Remainder of
of resolution
names
managers.]
[March
[March
managers.]
names
resdotion
[Remainder
members,
aSlders
unter
Managers
Managers in- 3,
, 1891]
1891L]
eleven. 3, 1891.]
Creased to eleven.
1875,
1875, Mar. 3,, ch.
129, par.
pr. 6, and
19A,
note(1), ante, p.71.
note(l),
p.7
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ABANDONED
AND DERELICT,
P.
Attorney-General
DERBICT,
ABAMDONBD AND
Attorney-General may obtain mandamus
vessels, etc., obstructing navigacompel clerks,
clerks, marshals, etc., to
to compel
sunken vessels,
to
tion, when
treated as, and
returns, etc ..............
66
when may be treated
make returns,
66
removed and sold
296,
369, 802
Columbia to
and
removed
sold..............
296,369,802
of District
District of
of Columbia
to be settled
settled and
ABSENCE.
adjusted by accounting
ABSENCE.
accounting officers....officers...-.
176
not to be reopened, when
leaves of, to Army officers ..............- mote
ote 113
leaves
when .............
180
Printing Office ....note
499,600
settlement of those of Pacific railways
railways -..16254
.16%254
of employes in Printing
..... ote 499,600
Agricultural Department
14
of Agricultural
Department to be reported
reported
of diplomatic and consular officers .....
accounting officers ..............
of collector
collector of internal
internal revenue, deputy
deputy
to accounting
302
223
.--...
of United States attorney
attorney for District of
of
to act ......................
Columbia
settled
149
Columbia,' how settled..............
departments with and
of clerks, etc., in departments
409, note
note 410
for purchase
purchase of articles at Indian training
without pay
pay.---..- ........
schools, where to be kept ...........
.......
282
Printing . - 567
in Bureau of Engraving
Engraving and Printing.
28
ACKNOWiLDGMENTS,
....-----789 ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
in customs service .-....-----of
deeds
for
District
of
Columbia
in
forColumbia
for446
of letter carriers --...--.--........----.
eign countries, when Valid
valid..........
244
of clerks, etc.,
etc., in first and second
second class
class
notaries public for
for
may be taken before notaries
878
post-offices
repairshop.
post-offices and mail-bag repairshop.
use
courts, etc ....
11813 in United
United States courts.
123
123
ABSENT DEFENDANTS,
ABSENT
ACTING.,
ACTINO,
in
to enforce
enforce liens, etc., how served
in suits
suits to
postmaster,
in
case
of
vacancy,
to
be
paid.
250
250
st
case
vacancy,
paid.
84
..--------..-----..
with process----process
in War Department,
Department, when Secretary
Secretary is abadjudication
adjudication against, to affect only propchief
clerk
sign
papers
85
sent
may
papers....
44
8
erty ....-------..-------------secretary
Institution; how
how
secretary of Smithsonian
Smithsonian Institution;
such
brought in district in which
which
such suit brought
appointed
appointed .......................
428
85
property lies
lies....----..-----------collector of internal revenue .............
223
not
personally notified
appear within
may appear
notified may
not personally
85
year
85 ACTIONS,
after judgment, etc ...........
year after
brought
in
District
of
Columbia
may
be
brought
by
District
ACADEMY,
&CADEMY,
foreign executors, etc .............
548
(See
Military Academy).
Academy)...82,
115, 138, 180, 188, 290
.82, 115,138,180,188,290
(See Military
detainer in, how
of forcible entry and detainer
(See
4,
14, 188,216
4,14,188,216
Academy) ...............
Naval Academy)
(See Naval
summons served ....................
597
97
ACCIDENTS,
under revenue
revenue laws, books not to be seized
seized
to U. S. vessels
involving loss of life, etc
etc.,,
vessels involving
to
on suspicion
smuggling
suspicion of smuggling..........
32
to be reported
reported to
30
collectors .........
to collectors
to
obtained, examined,
etc
32
examined, etc.
books, etc., how obtained,
ACCOUNTING
(See AuACCOUNTING OFFICERS (See
against
officers
receiving
of
part
informofficers
receiving
ditors;
Comptrollers;
Commissioner
of
ditors; Comptrollers; Commissioner
33
er's fees in violation of law ........
32
Customs;
Claims),
Customs; Claims),
customs
for penalties and forfeitures under customs
examine claims under
exhausted
under certain exhausted
to examine
laws
commenced within three
laws to be commenced
three
appropriations; to report
report to Conappropriations;
years, except, etc ..................
35
years,
gress
....----------------. 180
...........
gress .
against
officers
Congress
for
official
acts
of
against officers
not
accounts of clerks of courts,
allow accounts
not to allow
defended by district attorneys.
attorneys_
76
to be defended
marshals, and district attorneys until
until
jurisdiction of circuit
circuit courts...
note 611
courts e..........
jurisdiction
proved
allowed in courts, etc
65
etc...
proved and allowed
in circuit and district courts to be brought
brought
allowance
expenses of atand expenses
mileage and
of mileage
allowance of
district where
where defendants
are
defendants are
only in district
clerks
66
torneys, marshals, and clerks.......
found.,
except,
etc
612
612
---..--....------ .
found,
not
certain claims where more is
allow certain
not to
to allow
not
to
be
m
aintained
by
assignees
of
origiassigneesof
bemaintainedby
not to
fraudulently
159
fraudulently demanded than is just.
nal parties who could not sue thereto
adjust accounts
Agricultural Departaccounts of Agricultural
to adjust
612
on, except,
except, etc ---...-----...--..-- - 612
ment .................
252
.........
ment
removable
courts to
circuit
to circuit
State courts
from State
removable from
176
to settle accounts of District
District of Columbia._
Columbia..
...........612
courts of United States .
deficiencies in acto notify sureties of deficiencies
proceedings thereon
613
thereon ---.-----...--...--.
proceedings
605
605
principals
count of principals..................
previous
attachments,
bonds,
etc.,
reetc.,
bonds,
attachments,
previous
ACCOUNTS.
ACCOUNTS,
main valid
83
...--..-----------..----of Post-Office
Post-Office Department, how to be kept
improperly brought
to cirremoved to
in or
or removed
brought in
improperly
. 70
by Sixth Auditor ..........------.
cuit court may be dismissed
dismissed or reof
marshals, district attorneys
attorneys, and
of clerks, marshals,
.....-------manded ....-..-- ...-83
commissioners,
commissioners, how proved, before
absent
defendants
in
actions
enforce
actions to enforce
absent defendants
65
65
taxation and allowance
allowance ............
taxation
remove
incumbrauces,
etc.,
etc.,
incumbrances,
remove
liens,
to
with vouchers
dupliin duplivouchers in
be forwarded,
forwarded, with
to be
84
65 I
how served with process ...........
66
officers of Treasury .......
cate, to officers
957
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death
party after
after final
final judgment
judgment in
death of
of party
in circircuit court
time for
appeal or
cuit
court before
before time
for appeal
or
writ
of error
85
expired ......
.........
85
writ of
error expired
for
of copyright
not to
for infringement
infringement of
copyright not
to be
be
maintained
15
maintained unless, etc
etc .............
15
against
Railroad Company
against Union
Union Pacific
Pacific Railroad
Company
for failure
failure to
road as
confor
to operate
operate road
as a
a continuous line
19
tinuous
line .....................19
railroads in
82
in Court of Claims
by land grant railroads
for
injuries
by
corporations
causing
death
for injuries by corporations causing death
in
District of
475,476
in District
of Columbia
Columbia...
...... 475,476
for
obstructions, etc.,
etc., on
for trespass,
trespass, obstructions,
on public
public
lands
477,478
lands...........-...-.........477,478
ACTS
Laws),
ACTS OP CONGRESS
CONGRESS (See Laws),
to
the Secreto be received
received and preserved
preserved by
by the
Secretary
57
tary of
of State
State ......................
57
provisions for publication
publication and distribution
distribution 21,77
Revised
Statutes, first
first edition....
edition
20
Revised Statutes,
--.....
20
to be evidence ..............
.........
22
second edition
edition .....................
133,
204, 261
second
133,204,261
to be evidence
tkvidence ....................
134,153
134,153
supplement
. -note
note 311
311
supplement to
to same.
same .......-......
to be evidence
312,713
evidence .............
......... 312,713
ADJUTANT-GENERAL
(Army),
ADj uANT-GENERAL (Army),
officers
of
88
officers in
in Department
Department of................
88
ADM/NISTRATORS,
ADMINISTRATORS,
foreign,
may sue
in District
foreign, and executors
executors may
sue in
District
Columbia --......-...........
548
of Columbia
.
548
ADMIRALTY,
ADMIRA.TY,
circuit
Circuit courts to find facts and conclusions
conclusions
of law separately
separately...---..........
. 62
jury may try issues of fact by
by consent-consent....
63
review
review by Supreme
Supreme Court on
on such
such findfindings
63
ings .............................
63
ADULTERATED,
ADULTERATED,
foods
District of
Columbia,
foods and
and drugs
drugs in
in District
of Columbia,
act to
to prevent
manufacture and
and sale
act
prevent manufacture
sale
of ............
-627-629
................
627-629
prohibited795
foods and liquors,
liquors, importation
importation prohibited.
795
ADVANCEMENT (Navy),
(Navy),
ADVANCEMENT
officers in
Navy for
may be
be made of officers
in Navy
for emieminent
in battle
battle ............
nent conduct in
188
not without advice of Senate .............
188
ADVERTISEMENTS,
ADVERTISEMENTS,
in general,
in
general, •
to be paid for at commercial
rates.-.....
commercial rates
202
in Indian service,
service,
for purchase of Indian supplies
be filed
filed
supplies to be
to Congress
and reported
reported to
Congress...........
121
for contracts
contracts of more than
than $2,000
$2,000 ....... 134
in military service,
stores ...........
for transportation
transportation of
of stores
456
for purchase of
horses for
for cavalry,
etc_. _ 456
forpurchase
of horses
cavalry, etc...
purchase of all means
for purchase
means of transportatransportation ..............................
tion
475
475
for Army
Army to
to be
purchased
all supplies
supplies for
be purchased
after advertisement
advertisement ...............
after
619
619
of steel
for purchase
purchase of
steel ....................
896
896
for
printing, etc,
for public
public printing,
etc,
certain supplies for printing office
certain
may
office may
without .............
be purchased
purchased without
389
for materials for
be
for Public
Public Printer
Printer may
may be
dispensed
dispensed with in
in certain
certain cases
cases.....
151
for proposals for
how to
be
for materials,
materials, how
to be
made
made .......................
114
for lithographing
lithographing or
or engraving
engraving maps
maps or
or
plates .............................
plates
397
397
397
for
paper .........................
for paper
.
97
in District of Columbia,
Columbia,
not to be published
published for postal routes
routes exexin Virginia
cept in
Virginia and Maryland......
Maryland
43
proclamations
treaties to
to be
be pubpubproclamations and
and treaties
lished in
in one newspaper
newspaper in .......
114
for contracts
contracts for the public service not to
to
in District of Columbia
be published
published in
unless, etc ................
, . .......
114
in
in what papers
papers and rates
rates ..............
314
314
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for
fuel for
for Congress
Congress ...................
567
for fuel
.
567
for public
for
public buildings,
buildings,
for
heating apparatus
apparatus ..................
562
for heating
562
in
in naval
naval service,
service,
for
naval
supplies
762
for naval supplies .....................
762
none for
for materials
for boilers...........
boilers
205
materials for
none
for tobacco .....
fortobacco
......-...........
326
in public
lands service,
service,
in
public lands
proclamation of
of sale
sale of
of lands...........
lands
127
proclamation
127
of notice
of contests
contests under
under homestead,
homestead,
of
notice of
preemption,
timber-culture laws.
laws.
169
preemption, and
and timber-culture
169
in postal service,
service,
of
mail lettings
of mail
lettings in newspapers
newspapers in
in District
District
of Columbia,
Columbia, on
on what
what routes
43
of
routes ._
........
43
117
upon failure
of contractor_
upon
failure of
contractor ............
117
Postmaster-General
may in
in certain
certain cases
Postmaster-General may
cases
make
contracts for
for carrycarrymake temporary
temporary contracts
mail
without ...................
117,266
mail without
117,266
of
general mail
mail lettings
164,319
of general
lettings.. .............
164,319
when
not required
required for
for carrying
carrying mail
mail on
when not
on
water
routes
165
water routes ........
...........
165
for special
special service
319
service
.....................
319
for foreign
foreign mail
mail service.........
service
905
for
........
905
for public
public moneys,
moneys,
for
469
for contracts
contracts for
for transportation
transportation .....
.........
469
AFFIDAVITS (See
(See Oaths),
Oaths),
AFFIDAVITS
may
before notaries
notaries public
for use
use
may be
be taken
taken before
public for
in
in United
United States courts,
courts etc........
etc
123
123
publishers sending
sending papers
papers by
form of, by publishers
by
43
mail ...............................
43
ofpersons making entry
entry ofbomesteadlands,
of homestead lands,
ofpersons
before
before whom may be taken........148.
taken
148.743
743
AGENTS (See
(See Attorneys),
Attorneys),
AGENTS
in
in Treasury Department,
Department,
of
Alaska, how
how paid....
73
of seal
seal fisheries
fisheries in Alaska,
paid....
73
two assistant, discontinued
discontinued ..........
115
115
special, of internal
internal revenue, duties .....
223
223
number
number ............................
223,468
223,468
salary ..............................
223,485
salary
223,485
one may serve
at Washington
373
one
serve at
Washington ..........
373
applicable to
224
laws applicable
to ...................
224
special,
customs service,
special, in customs
service, number, rank,
and
and pay ............................
927
927
for
pensions (See
(See Pensions),
for paying
paying pensions
Pensions),
compensation of
of ................
notes 451,482
451,482
compensation
notes
reviewed.......................note
laws reviewed
note 482
482
rooms for
670
rooms
for .......
..................
...
670
acting agent,
agent, when may
may be
designated in
in
be designated
case
ease of
of vacancy
vacancy ....................
153
153
acting agent, in absence
absence or sickness
762
sickness ....
...
762
mailing
of
mailing checks
checks to be
be payment
payment in case of
death ............................
death
761
761
to deduct
deduct and I1ay fees to attorneys
attorneys in
cerin certain cases
cases .........................
451
451
may pay
in silver
silver .......
387
may
pay Indians
Indians in
..............
387
when may
may pay in cash ..................
387
payments to
to be
be made
made quarterly
in
groups.
933
payments
quarterly in groups.
933
official mail
mail matter
matter to
free
467, 468, 500
to be free.....
467,468,500
offices of, by
by whom may be
examined...
387
be examined...
387
may designate
designate clerk to sign checks.....
checks
762
special,
of Post-ffice
special, of
Post-Office Department (See
Post-Office Inspector).
Indian,
repeal of
of laws fixing salaries
salaries
note 450
450
.......... note
not to grant
grant permits to Indians
Indians to go into
Texas
..........
Texas
282
........
.
282
to make
make rolls of Indians
Indians entitled to supplies
79
plies..............................
79
to submit census
census in annual
annual reports......
reports
451
employSs
employs at agencies,
agencies, amount allowed
allowed
for,
79
for, etc ............................
79
oath to accounts of.................
of
79
79
sureties on
on bonds of, to file statement
statement of
of
property ..........................
81
property
81
to keep
books
of
expenditures,
etc......
81
keep
expenditures, etc
punishment
81
punishment forneglect
for neglect or false entries
entries_
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AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE%
COLLEGES
AORGCuILTURAL
COLLEGES,
may issue,
land scrip, new certificates may
issue, if
if
lost
lost ...
......
.................... 19
with weights
weights and
measto be provided with
and measures
ures .-------.... .
..............
329
proceeds
of land
land scrip,
scrip, how
how invested
invested.....
proceeds of
402
constitute fund for endowment
to constitute
endowment of, from
from
sale of public lands
lands ............
797-799
..
experimental
experimental stations at, duties and how
aided ........-......-....
550, 552,589
550,
examine soils
to examine
soils. .............
....
. 679
Secretary of Agriculture
employ asSecretary
Agriculture may employ
sistants
and
incur
expenses
in
consistants and incur expenses in connection with
with --................
930
nection
----930
appropriations
be paid
930
appropriations to
to be
paid quarterly
quarterly.... _ 930
in Colorado
Colorado
..........................
. 425
grant of lands to North and South Dakota,
Dakota,
Washington, and Montana
Montana .........
648
Washington,
648
grant
to Idaho_
766
grantto
Idaho-.............
............766
grant to Wyoming
Wyoming ...--...-.............769
769
AGRICUILTU.RE
AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT OF,
to
to be
be under
under control
control of Secretary
Secretary ......-- - 641
Assistant
Secretary ..........---------641
Assistant Secretary
641
their
641
their salaries
salaries ...-........
..........--641
consular
consular reports
reports to
to be
be sent
sent to ........
. 592
592
distribution
distribution of
of seeds to members
members of ConCongress
'
note
773
774
gross .----..........-........note 773, 774
seeds may be sent by members
members of
of Congress
Congress
70
free by
by mail
mail .....-..
...
.....
70
appropriations
appropriations for, not
not to
to be used
used for ad481
ditional compensation
compensation --------....
481
work
entomological commission
work of
of entomological
commission to
to be
under
299
under -...-..........----......---.
299
bureau of animal industry in -......
335-337, 774
weather
879-891
weather bureau
bureau in
in .......-...... ....--879-891
AGRICULTURE,
AGRICULTURE, SECRETARY
BSCRETARY OF,
OF,
inspection of
pork and
bacon
to cause
cause inspection
of salt
salt pork
and bacon
for
794,795
for export ...............------794,
795
quarantine imported
other
to quarantine
imported cattle
cattle and
and other
animals
796
animals ---.............----........
796
designate quarantine
to designate
quarantine ports ............
796
797
to inspect imported
imported animals ---........- 797
to make regulations as to bedding, food,
etc.,
797
etc., of such
such animals
.....-.
.....797
disinfect vessels
vessels .......................
797
to disinfect
797
export
797
to inspect animals
animals for
for export...........
797
duties of, in relation to export of
of cattle.
cattle...
937-939
.937-939
humane treatment
to make rules
rules for humane
treatment of
exported cattle
exported
cattle .....................
908
duties
relation to pleuro-pneumonia
duties of, in
in relation
pleuro-pnenmonia
diseases ......
436
and other contagious diseases
relation to
experimental stato experimental
staduties of, in relation
colleges ................. 550-552
tions at colleges
all duties of Commissioner
Commissioner devolved upon
Secretary
Secretary-...-.-.----.--.-------- 774
302
accounting officers
to report
report to accounting
officers ...........
to report
report expenditures
Congress -----.
481
expenditures to Congress
may
connection
expenses in
in connection
may incur
incur certain
certain expenses
colleges
agricultural colleges---...---930
with agricultural
to
take part
to take
part in decisions on oleomar508
garine -------------...........
508
reports to,
by agricultural
agricultural colleges
___
798
colleges .......
79
reports
to, by
ALABAMA,
LABAMA,
district
of southern
authordistrict judge
judge of
southern district
district author510
ized
f. d..t-...........
A..........
510
jurisdiction of
of district
district judge
judge for
for Alabama
Alabama
jnrisdiction
confined to
confined
to northern
northern and
and middle
middle disdistricts
510
tricts
..---.-- --- ---------terms
courts in
38, 39, 427,
760
terms of
of courts
in.
.......--------38,39,
427,760
certain counties
to northern
certain
counties added
added to
northern judijudi427
cial district -------------------427
Montgomery,
to be
delivery, with
Montgomery, to
be a
a port
port of
of delivery,
with
3
39
adeputy
adeput collector
collector.----------------109
I
ol----------------109
o
e
iptobe
audb
public lands
lands In,
in, to
to be
be sold
sold _
1)blic
..--.------------to be
be disposed
dsosd of
o only
ol
lSecretar
lands to
ass agricul404
40
- -------------------trallands
tural lands.
----------4t
lands
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ALASKA,
ALASKA,
agents
paid......
78
agents of seal
seal fisheries in, how paid
73
two assistant
assistant discontinued
discontinued ...........
115
115
months
months for taking seal from islands
islands of
of
Saint Paul and
and Saint George,
George, and
number--.
number
...---- ..--------........
6
6
protection of fisheries in
protection
in ................
701
killing of fur-bearing
fur-bearing animals
animals in Behring
Behring
Sea prohibited
701
prohibited ....................
a civil government .... 430-435
act providing
providing for a
430-435
laws
433
laws of Oregon
Oregon adopted
adopted .....-..........
land
in.......................
431
land districts
districts in
433
general
general land laws of United States not to
to
apply to.-..................-...433
aPPILY
to
433
town sites in, how entered,
entered, et
etc .......... note
note 944
survey
survey of .................--..........
944
not to include mining rights...........rights
945
purchase
manufacpurchase of land
land for trade and mannfaetitre .........-....................
944
ture
944
prior rights
surface owners
rights of surface
owners protected..
protected
945
what lands
lands are reserved
reserved ................
945
what
946
ports of delivery
937
delivery in
in ......................
937
ALCOHOL (See Tarinfof
Tariff of 1890),
in bond may be withdrawn without tax
tax by
by
certain
159
certain institutions
institutions ...............
159
alcoholic
alcoholic liquors and beer
beer not to be sold
sold
in canteens
canteens by post-traders
post-traders in States
where
757
where prohibited
prohibited ..................
effect
effect of drink of, to be taught
taught in schools
of Territories, District of Columbia,
Columbia,
etc --.......----.............--...
492
492
for manufacture
manufacture ofperfumery,
perfumery, etc.,
etc., in warewarehouse for export
export may
may be withdrawn
withdrawn
288
without payment
payment of tax
tax ............
288
ABLIENS
(See
Immigration),
ALIENS
Immigration),
not
Territories and
not to hold real
real estate in Territories
566
District of Columbia..............
Columbia
556
legations in Washington,
582
except legations
Washington, D. C...
C
immigration
immigration of convicts
convicts and
and others forbidden .................---------86, note 934
vessels
believed
to
contain
vessels believed
contain obnoxious persons
etc............
87
sons to be inspected,
inspected, etc
87.
of forbidden
forbidden classes not to land,
land, except,
.......
88
etc ........................
88,633
may be sent back ......................
88,633
under contract
contract of labor
labor not to be admitted...........479,480,
ted.
479, 480, note 541, 52,
542, 934-937
intention to become
who have declared
declared intention
become
citizens, etc.,
etc., may
may be licensed
licensed as enengineers or
steam vessels...
vess els,
gineers
or pilots
pilots on steam
88
who are vice-consuls
vice-consuls acting
acting as consuls
consuls may
may
receive pay .......................
14
receive
declaration of intention,
etc.,,
may make declaration
intention, etc
of
before
clerks
for naturalization
naturalization
of
certain courts .................--97
..
370
passenger
passenger act .............--.---.-------passengers between
between United
United States
States and
passengers
Canada and
and Mexico
Mexico exempt from -..
444
444
Canada
compromise of
of suit
suit for
for violation
violation of
of act
act.
compromise
when
allowed
934
934
when allowed.....---------......---ALLOTMENT,
reservaof land in severalty
severalty to Indians
Indians on reservations .......... 78,
78, 450, 534,635,
534, 635, note
note 897,898
tions
897, 898
note 534
legislation reviewed
special legislation
reviewed ........--..
agreements
changed by
by other
other leglegagreements for,
for, not
not changed
islation .......---943
.----.------.--943
A ERICA
EPE ERIS OR NAUAMERICAN
EPHEMERIS
NAUTICA
A
MANAC
TICAL ALMANAC,
how printed and distributed
303
distributed .......-303
I IN
DUSTRY (See
(See Agricltre,
ANIMAL
INDUSTRY
Agriculture,
DeL
r
ogr
Y
(See
re,
Department of),
Dertsnt
4o5
bureau
of
435-137
bureau
of--......------------------cooperation
with States
States and
and Territories
436
436
Territories..
coperation with
Secretary of
of Agriculture
have certain
Agriculture to
to have
certain
powers
in
relation
to
note
774
powers in relation to .............. note 774
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items
of, to
laid before
items of
importation of diseased, etc.,
of expenditure
expenditure of,
importation
prohibited
796
etc., prohibited...
to be
796
be laid
before
Congress annually
annually ...............80
may
uspended by
by proclamation.
proclamation....796,
797
Congress
may be s
suspended
...796,797
80
how estimates
estimates are
to be
be presented......
presented .
121
all
animals to
be inspected....
inspected
797
how
all imporW
imported animals
are to
to be
797
121
in District
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, ordinance
ordinance in
in relarelacontracts
advance of. when
authorized
928
contracts in
in advance
in
when authorized
928
permanent,
for payment
payment of
of interest
on
306
tion to impounding,
permanent, for
impounding, etc
etc............
306
interest on
taxation, e_tc.,
doge—
.
197
Indian trust funds ..................
etc., of
of dogs
..................
279 .
197
money
for charitable
unmuzzled dogs, going at large, to be
money for
niunuzzled
be
charitable purposes,
purposes, to
to whose
whose
306
credit placed;
to be
be paid
paid only
on
killed, etc
etc
credit
......................
placed; to
306
only on
checks, etc
etc .....--.----..----...-42
tuTszti3 (See
AUmITBS
(See /adieus),
Indians),
checks,
42
repeal
of permanent,
for salaries
salaries of
repeal of
permanent, for
APPEALS,
of SouthSouthin admiralty, review
review limited
63
in
limited..............
ern
201
ern Claims Commission
63
Commission ............
201
in habeas
corpus cases
cases .....................
•
425
in
habeas corpus
for
of national
national loan
loan ...........
18
425
for expenses
expenses of
18
in
in interstate
interstate commerce
commerce cases
689
unexpended, after
two
years,
to
be
covered
cases .............
689
unexpended,
after two years, to be covered
on questions of
ofjurisdiction
650,903
jurisdiction..............650,903
into
etc _
18, 51, 375
into Treasury,
Treasury, etc
.............
18,51,375
board of
of imported
to board
of general
general appraisers
appraisers of
imported
in
in District of Columbia
678
Columbia ................
678
merchandise ...................... 750,751
750, 751
merchandise
for
public building
74
for public
building sites,
sites, how
how expended
expended...
74
from board to circuit
court_-............
751
circuit court
for
national homes
for volunteers,
how
751
for national
homes for
volunteers, how
to Supreme
Supreme Court.............
Court
752
........
drawn, etc
72
752
drawn,
etc .................--..
- .
72
death of party after final judgment
judgment in
public money
money not
not to
be
in circirfor collection
collection of
of public
to be
cuit courts
courts and before time
time for
for appeal
appeal
clerical service
380
used for
for clerical
service ....-..---380
expires, proceedings
proceedings thereon
thereon .......
85
expires,
85 ARBITRATION
ARBITRATION (See
(See Board
of Arbitration),
Board
of
Arbitration),
from circuit
circuit and
and district courts
courts to
to circuit
circuit
OF CAPITOL,
ARCHITECT OP
CAPITOL,
court of appeals
903 ARCHITECT
appeals.................
903
duties of, as to works
works of
73
of art
art..............
-73
circuit courts to
to have
no
appellate
have no appellate jurisjurisof engineers
engineers and
to have charge
charge of
and ventilating
ventilating
diction
diction ...........................
903
903
and heating
House-136, 320
and
heating apparatus
apparatus of
of House...136,320
from United
United States court in
in Indian
Indian TerriTerriand
of Senate
„
597
and of
Senate .
.........................
597
tory -...........
672,738
................
672,738
to have care of
119
of Capitol ..................-.
119
from supreme
supreme court
of ColumColumfrom
court of
of ,District
District of
disbursing clerk of.......................
of
251
251
bia
418,485
bia.......
..................
418,485
ARIZONA
(See
Territories),
Territories .........-.........
7, 485, 903 ARIZONA (See Territories),
of Territories
7,485,903
officers of courts in, to have double
officers
fees...
383
double fees...
383
Oklahoma
724
of Oklahoma.........................
724
maximum
maximum for district
attorney and
district attorney
and marmarfrom Court of Claims and circuit and
and disdisshal
to
be
$6,000
764
be$6,000.-.................
764
trict courts in
in claims
against United
United
claims against
supreme
supreme court to
and five
five
to have a
a chief and
561
States ........................
561
associate
justices
893
justices......
.........
893
police court
of Columbia..
from police
court of
of District
District of
Columbia..._ 912
912
to be divided into
into four
four districts
districts ..........893
.-----...
.
893
from Court of Claims in
in Indian
Indian depredadepredaterms of court and
assignment of
893
and assignment
of judges
judges 893
tion
cases
916
tion cases ..........-............
-916
.
customs collection
collection districts
districts ..............
720
720
from court of private
920
private land
land claims
claims ........
920
veto
veto power of governor
112
governor ---..........-- ...
112
from circuit courts of appeals
904
appeals-...........
904
bills by
legislature to
to be
be approved
by legislature
approved by
by govgovand writs of error in
in Supreme
Supreme Court
in
Court in
ernor or passed by two-thirds
two-thirds vote.
vote_
112
112
•
different cases
eases ..................
note 901
different
note
901
timber may
may be
cut from
from mineral
timber
be cut
mineral lands
lands in,
in,
APPOINTMENTS,
APPOINTMENTS8
166
for domestic
domestic purposes
purposes..............
166
to be apportioned
apportioned among States,
States, etc
...76,
375, 392
etc..
.76,375,
392
desert
desert lands
lands in, may
may be
be reclaimed
reclaimed and
and
APPORTIONMENT,
&PPORTIOiMENT,
purchased
purchased by
137
by citizens
citizens ..............
137
888,
889
of Representatives
Representatives ..........................
888, 889
lands granted
purposes..
landa
granted to, for university
university purposes
316
316
elections to
to be
by districts
889
elections
be by
districts.............
889
representatives
representatives from new
States to
be in
in
ARKANSAS,
new States
to be
addition
889
addition .......................
judicial
judicial districts and
in ........ 129,497,
129, 497,
and courts
courts in
889
APPRAISER (Customs)
APPRAISER
(Customs) (See Customs
Customs offlers),
officers),
538,
546, 707
538,546,707
at New
New York;
925
York; salary
salary ....................
circuit courts
courts established and circuit
circuit court
.
court
925
at
Saint
Paul;
salary
118
at Saint Paul; salary ....................
powers of district court abolished
118
abolished.. 638-640
638-440
Board of General
General Appraisers
750
Appraisers..............
judicial practice of,
of, in civil
civil cases
750
cases to
to apply
apply
(See Customs.)
('ustoms.)
(See
to courts in Indian Territory
Territory ........
672
672
APPRENTICES,
APPRENTICES,
odd sections of lands granted
granted in
in aid
aid of
of
in Navy, to be preferred in
in appointment
appointment
railways in, open to settlers
settlers........
271
of
officers
263
of warrant
warrant officers..................
settlers heretofore
heretofore restricted
restricted to
80 acres
acres
263
to 80
APPROPRIATIONS,
APPROPRIATIONS,
may have 80 in addition
addition without
without
certain
for stores
certain claims upon,
upon, for
stores furnished
furnished
fees, etc............................
etc
272
272
Army by loyal citizens,
citizens, how disposed
disposed
etc.,,how reckoned
residence, etc
272
reckoned .....
272
of .................................
14
public lands in, to be disposed
14
disposed of
of at public
public
accounting officers
examine claims
officers to examine
claims under
under
sale................
sale
109
109
certain
certain exhausted
exhausted ------..........
180
180
may make laws for protection
protection and lease
lease of
of
for Agricultural Department,
be used
forAgricultural
Department, not
not to
to boused
school
439
school lands
lands ......................
439
481
to pay extra
extra compensation
compensation..........
481 ARMORIES,
estimates
estimates for, to be made by October 1,
1, and
money not to be expended
perfect
expended at, to perfect
certain
certain abstracts to be
included in
be included
in
patentable
patentable inventions
inventions by
by Army
Army offioffi72,317
Book of Estimates
Estimates---------.......
72 317
cers
82
cers----------------...............................
82
statement
statement of, to be prepared
prepared under direcat Springfield, clerks
clerks and their salaries.
salaries. -__
55
tion of Committee on
633
on .............
633
pay of master armorer
armorer .................
378
378
subsistence
subsistence stores for sale to Army officers
officers
ARMS,
ARMS,
may be purchased
purchased from subsistence
subsistence
to be issued
issued to Territories
Territories and
border
and border
appropriations and proceeds
appropriations
proceeds of
of sale
sale
.... 124,
148,164,200,201,205
States .....
124, 148,
164, 200, 201, 205
not covered
covered into Treasury --------. 77.78
77.78
cost of,
of, how credited
credited- --..-------......
- 679
679
for Indian supplies, to
be so
to be
so distributed
distributed
may
be furnished
may be
furnished to departments
departments for proas to prevent deficiencies
deficiencies .......
__
80
........-80
tection of public property
property --------253
253
not to be exceeded in
not
in any year
year .........80
all rifled cannon to be tested...........
tested
468.502
ANIMALS,
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Officers
Officers of),
of),
in
in general,
disposed
useless ordnance
ordnance stores may be disposed
of ...........................
of
...
74
medical
medical supplies
supplies furnished civilian employes ..........................
400
400
vegetables
rations
758
vegetables to
to be
be added
added to rations.......
758
regimental
price
of
altering
clothing
.__
679
regimental price of altering clothing ...
679
record of regimental, garrison, and field
field
officers' courts-martial,
officers'
courts-martial, where
where to be
filed and when may be destroyed__
destroyed. - _ 135
organization and government
Army,
organisation
government (See Army,
Signal Service),
officers of;
of; Signal
President
regulations for govPresident may make regulations
government of
68, 268
268
of....------.-----.......-68,
268
headquarters, where,
where, may be established
established
to consist of not more than 25,000 men.
149 267
men . 149,267
cavalry regiments,
149
regiments, of
of how many
many men
men .-149
frontier
149
in defense of Texas frontier----.....149
one thousandIndian
thousand Indian scouts and commandcommanding officers
officers may be employed ......
118
118
to receive
receive pay for use of horses.....-horses
_ 118
118
employment of civilians in transportation
transportation
limited .- .
482
.......................sixth-class clerk in
Quartermaster's DeDein Quartermaster's
partment abolished
abolished --.........-..-.
partment
482
number of draft animals in, limited...
limited .... .456,619
466,619
etc., number
679
horses for cavalry, etc.,
number limited.
limited.
679
not to be used as aposse
aposs comitshis,
comitatus, except,
etc .....................-.....--...
190
-190
punishment for violation.
190
violation...-.......
--Signal Service
Service (See
Signal Service).
(See Signal
military telegraph
telegraph lines to be under
under Chief
Chief
Signal
Officer
74
Signal Officer .........-------....
74
one at
each
post traders to be appointed,
appointed, one
at each
113
. .. ...... ...........
. .........
post
alcohol, beer, etc., not to be sold in canteens or by post traders, in States
757
where prohibited
prohibited --......--......
757
expenditures
expenditures for post bakeries,
bakeries, schools,
schools,
kitchens, gardens, etc
757
etc..............
757
Board of Ordnance
Ordnance and Fortifications
Fortifications
created ............................
619
619
619
619
duties defined ........................
expenditures ...........................
619
expenditures
619
materials purchased
American
materials,
purchased to be of American
manufacture
620
manufacture ........---..------.....
620
per diem to members ..............---.
620
896
one member to be a
acivilian ..........
___
to
annually to Congress
Congress ------_ _ _ 896
to report annually
military prison to be at Fort Leavenworth,
Leavenworth,
military
Kans., instead of
Ill_
99
of at Rock Island, II1.
Kans.,
Army to be made at ...-251
supplies for Army
visited
888
annually visited............to be
be annually
traders and laundrymen
laundrymen to furnish
furnish retraders
cruits
articles at
at cost,
349
cruits certain
certain articles
cost, etc.
etc 349
women
women not to
to accompany
accompany troops
troops as
as launlaundresses
189
189
dresses ...--. --------.. ----------general
service clerks
messengers __502, 503
503
clerks and messengers..502,
general service
Board
Academy,
Military Academy,
Board of Visitors to Military
expenses
180
180
expenses ..........-------------claims to be examined
examined by Quartermaster
Quartermaster
and Commissary
14
14
General........-- and
Commissary General
oontracts and
and expenditures,
expenditures,
oontracts
expenditures on
on buildings,
detailed estiestiexpenditures
buildings, detailed
mates to
to be
be approved
approved if
if over
$500_ note
499
note 499
over $500..
mates
expenditures for buildings to be by conexpenditures
tract
499
499
-----------------tract ----sale
supplies to officers and
and enlisted
of supplies
sale of
men
77, 456, 793
793
77,456,
...............-men . .......
SUP
SUP B
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report
456
report of ..-.............................
456
all
supplies to be purchased
all snyplies
purchased after
after advertisement,
tisement, where
where cheapest .......... 46,
456,619
619
transportation
to be
contract
456
transportation to
be by contract.......
456
purchase of horses, carts, etc.,
etc., by
456,457
purchase
.456,457
to transport
transport property
property for civil and naval
naval
service .......
457
service
....................
457
purchase
purchase of draft animals, number
number limlimited
619
ited ...............................
619
purchase
horses for
for cavalry,
cavalry, etc.,
etc., numnumpurchase of horses
ber limited ........................
6'79
679
to be by contract, after competition
competition_
679
..
money not to be
be expended
expended at
to
at armories
armories to
perfect inventions
inventions by officers
82
officers.......
82
appropriations
for
support
of
Army
not
appropriations for support of Army not
be used
used for
Service ......
to be
for Signal
Signal Service
481
purchases
steel to be of American
purchases of steel
American
manufacture
620
manufacture .....-..-..-....... ....
620
contracts for public improvements
improvements by
Secretary
of
War,
preference
to
Secretary of War, preference to
American materials
materials ................
American
82
all rifled
rifled cannon
cannon to be tested
tested............
468
smooth-bore
may be sold for
for
smooth-bore cannon may
experimentalpurpose
experimental purposes ..............
468
expenditures
schools,
expenditures for post bakeries,
bakeries, schools,
etc ................................
757
757
ENLISTED MENL
MEN OF,
ARMY, ENLISTED
OF,
general-service
clerks and messengers
messengers ....
....502,
503
general-service clerks
502,503
Army service
service men
men.
.........-..---- ........
759
hospital
corps; of
of what to consist..-....C0118i8t
549
hospital corps;
549
attached to
medical department
department ..---.
549
attached
to medical
549
post quartermaster
sergeants; number,
number,
quartermaster sergeants;
and pay ..-.....---------------.....
456
duty, and
. 456
non-commissioned
officers,
how
promoted,
189
non-commissioned officers, how promoted.
189
detail of company
abolished ....
210
company cooks in,
m, abolished
210
when to have
have certificates
certificates of merit
889
merit.--..-..
889
to
extra pay
889
to have
have extra
pay .---..----..------....
889
rate of
extra-duty pay
pay to enlisted
men......__ 482
482
rate
of extra-dnty
enlisted men
deposits of $5 by soldiers to bear interest
deposits
interest..
400
act to prevent
desertion (See
Desertion)
757
act
prevent desertion
(See Desertion)... 757
charges of desertion,
desertion, late
and MexiMexicharges
late war and
can war, how
how removed,
removed, etc
etc ........
_ .... 692-694
ffit2-694
legislation
note
&92
legislation reviewed
reviewed ..................
note 692
certificate of discharge,
late war, when
when
certificate
discharge, late
enlistment
was
in
assumed
IMMO....
714
enlistment was in assumed nalme ....
714
may
certain badges
may wear
wear certain
badges ...............
884
families
often tion
families of, to
to have free medical
medical attention.
457
retired
list...
810
810
retired list...............................
general-service men
men ...................
general-service
502,503
expenditures
for post
post bakeries,
bakeries, schools,
schools,
expenditures for
kitchens
757
kitchens...........................
part
pay
to
be
retained._
.
757
...................
pay
to
be
retained
part
....
757
to bear
bear interest ....................
enlistments
to be
for 55years
757
757
enlistments to
be for
years ..............
furlough
757
furlough after
after 33years
years ....................
discharge
after 3
years .................-757
-3 years
discharge after
purchase
of
discharge
757
757
..............
purchase of discharge....
Army ration,
vegetables added
added ......----.
758
758
ration, vegetables
Army
signal
(See Signal
Signal Service)
Service) .... _ 880
force (See
signal corps force
transfer
Weather Bureau
Bureau -...--...--..
879
transfer of Weather
deposits
793
----...----.
of savings
savings .-......
deposits of
may purchase
793
subsistence stores ------...
purchase subsistence
may
whole
payments to
to be
be in
in one
one check
check
793
monthly payments
whole monthly
not to
extra duty
duty pay,
unless.....-202
202
pay, unless
have extra
not
to have
returns of
stoles, etc
etc-......-....-...630
630
returns
of stores,
regulations to
made for-..------.......
for.
630
to be
be made
regulations
410
Soldier's
Home ...........
410
...------------Soldier's Home
(See
Soldier.'
(See Home
Home for
for Disabled
Disabled Volunteers;
Volruteers; Soldier'
Home.)
ARMY, OFFICERS
OF (See
Army: Army.
Army.
(See Army:
ARMY,
OFFICERS OF
men of
of ))
enlisted men
in
in general,
service under
under assumed
assumed name,
name, late
war,
service
late war,
corrected
discharges to
714
corrected discharges
to be
be issued
issued ...
714
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in
in general—Continued.
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pay and allowances—Continued.
allowances-Continued.
Register; how
specify lineal
rank of
of
how to specify
allowances to
to officers
obtaining informalineal rank
allowances
officers obtaining
informaofficers, and military
officers,
military service
service .------. 188
tion
from abroad ...-...-...-679
188
----..
679
badges
of
certain
military
leaves
of
absence
deduction
of
societies
absence
may
without
deduction of
ees
certain
societies
884
be worn
worn by
by officers
officers...........
note
113
...- .
pay .....--...-...--....-....---.
884
note 113
in Territories,
not to
to hold
hold office
office in
Territories, except
officers mustered
act of
mustered out
except
out under
under act
of 1870
1870 as
as
those on retired
retired list
list...--.....
supernumeraries and
and reappointed
reappointed to
.....- 412
supernumeraries
412
to
officers of,
of; prohibited
prohibited from
granting perfrom granting
perrefund one year's
pay
95
refund
year's pay..............
95
mits to Indians
Indians to
into Texas,
to go into
Texas,
certain
certain officers
volunteers to
to receive
officers of volunteers
receive
of dismissal
dismissal .....-...
282
under penalty
penalty of
282
pay from date of rank .
note 528
528 614
....—437,
437, note
614
Secretary
to make
Secretary of War
War to
make frequent
frequent ininprior
prior legislation ,
note 528
...................
note
528
accounts of
quiry into
into accounts
of disbursing
retired list,
list,
disbursing ofofretired
fcers
ficers ..............................
officers of 40 years'
service or
64 years
old
officers
99
years' service
or 64
years old
to report
report to Congress
9
Congress --..-....-......
on .................
348
9
may be
be placed
placed on
348
allofficersreceiving
all officers receiving money
money appropriated,
appropriated,
not to affect
then authorauthornotto
affect retired
retired list,
list, as
as then
to account for disbursement
disbursement by
by disdisized
ized .........................
400
400
items. .......-....---tinct items
457
..--...
pay of general, retired
note 349
349
457
retired ................
note
appointment and
appointment
promotion,
and promotion,
all service
to be
be credited
credited for
service to
for retirement
retirement._ 189
189
certain
certain officers
officers of Confederate
Confederate States
States not
not
officers on limited list to
be transferred
to be
transferred
to
appointed in
428
to be appointed
in ..--...---..----.
428
to unlimited, when
64 ...........-..
894
when 64
894
appointment
appointment of civilians
civilians as
lieuas second
second lieulimited list fixed at
at 350-................
350
894
894
tenants
tenants restricted ......--......-- .
189
officers
March
3,
1878,
for
189
officers retired
retired before
before March 3, 1878, for
promotion
non-commissioned officers.
promotion of non-commissioned
officers_
189
189
disability from wounds
action _...96,925
96, 925
wounds in
in action
graduates of Military Academy
graduates
Academy to
be apto be
apcontinued, although
to be continued,
although accepting
accepting ofofsecond lieutenants .........
491
pointed secondlientenants
.491
diplomatic or consular
fice in diplomatic
consular service.
service _96,
925
96, 925
promotion
in Army by
promotion in
subject
by seniority
seniority subject
retired
retired officers
officers may
hold offices
in TerriTerrimay hold
offices in
to examination
examination ..-...--- ........-- 811,
811,812
812
tories
-412
tories ..........................
. 412
appointments to be made
appointments
to arm
of servmade to
arm of
servstaff
departments,
taff departments
ice and not'to
not to regiments
811
regiments -..........
811
Adjutant-General's Department;
Department; of
of what
what
Adjutant-General's
repeal of law suspending
suspending promotion
promotion in
in
officers
officers to consist, etc . .............
548
548
staff corps ......................
_
134
134
how vacancies
vacancies
Commissary Department;
Department; how
aimmnmnt
assignment and
end detail,
detail
filled ... ........
400
.---400
assignment and transfer
assignment
transfer of
of officers
811
officers -.....
811
assistant commissaries
commissaries general, to
to be
- general,
be
appointments to be made
made to
service
to arm of
ofservice
three; commissaries,
commissaries, twelve
twelve .......45
45
and not to regiments
811
regiments ----..........
811
Commissary-General
Commissary-General to
to examine
examine certain
certain
detail
detail of officers to
_... __620,
887
to colleges....
colleges ---.........
620, 887
claims
claims -14
........................
14
quartermaster
quartermaster and
commissary to
deand commissary
to be
be deEngineers; laws for promotion of, above
above
tailed for Military Academy,
Academy, and
and to
to
rank of colonel,
colonel restored
271
restored .......-.
271
furnish supplies
supplies at cost .115
.........
115
engineer officer detailed
engineer
detailed as
as Commissioner
Commissioner
officers
officers to be detailed
detailed for
duty relating
relating
for duty
of District of Columbia ..........
23,
174
23,174
to Indian
Indian education
education
268
....
.
268
hispay
his pa y...---.........- ..
note 174,322
174, 322
.ote
Board of Ordnance
Ordnance and Fortification,
Fortification, crecrehis rank
955
..
........
.........
955
ated ..............................
619
619
engineers may be detailed for service
on
service on
assignment to duty
assignment
duty on brevet
brevet 7:ank
Lank when
when
and with Mississippi River CommisCommisengaged
in actual
engaged in
actual hostilities .......
400
400
......
............
sion
268,269
sion---------------------------268,269
to be strictly
strictly honorary
honorary. ...............
400
400
on Missouri
Missouri River Commission ........
...... ._465,
466
465, 466
brevet rank for gallantry
gallantry in
in Indian
camIndian camInspector-General's Department;
Inspector-General's
of
what
Department;
of
what
paigns .............................
"signs
. .
705
705
officers to consist
473
consist ...................
473
engineer to be detailed
detailed as
Commissioner,
as Commissioner,
appointments,
appointments, how made.............
made
473
473
District of Columbia ...............
23, 174
174
23,
expert accountant,
accountant, appointment, salsal-....................-----......
pay 322
322
ary, and mileage..................
mileage
note 896
note
896
rank .................................
955
955
military prison
prison to be
inbe visited
visited by
by an
an indetail for Mississippi River CommisCommisspector-general
spector-general ....................
888
888
sion--------268,269
sion
268,269
..............................
268,269
Inspector-General to inspect
Inspector-General
inspect Soldiers'
Soldiers'
for Missouri
Missouri River Cominission
465,466
Cominission ...... 465,466
Home
Home
410
....
- ... ..... ......-....- 410
any officer
officer may be
assigned as
88 professor
professor
be assigned
officers
accounts of
officers to inspect accounts
disbursof disbursof law in
in Military Academy
...
290
Academy _
........
290
• ing officers
officers .......
.
................
99
no officer
officer may be detailed within
within 4
years
4 years
Judge-Advocate General's
Judge-Advocate
General's Department;
Department;
of graduation .....................
349
349
number,
offi cers ._ _ 457
457
number, rank,
rank, and
and pay
pay of
of officers..
not over four, may be detailed
detailed to
Weather
to Weather
of Military Justice
Bureau oiMilitary
Justice and corps of
Bureau
Bureau ............................
879
879
judge
advocates consolidated
consolidated to form
judge advocates
form
457
pay and allowances,
allowances
Medical
Department; number, rank, and
Medical Department;
and
longevity
longevity pay, all
18S, 348
all service
service to
to beincluded.
beincluded. 189,348
pay of officers
officers
45
..--------------- 45
how computed ..............
348
348
vacancies
in office of assistant surgeon;
surgeon;
vacancies in
mileage---..-............. 81,113,400,
81, 113, 400, 756,
896
756,896
how filled ....................
45
45
reviewed
laws reviewed
- note
......................
ote 756
756
vacancies
vacancies in, not to be filled until,
46
until, etc.
etc.
46
allowance of fuel to officers prohibited,
allowance
prohibited,
officers, how to take rank and preceprecebut fuel may be sold
at cost_
189
sold to them
them at
cost
189
dence--------------------...
dence
457
457
forage in
in kind may
be furnished
may be
furnished for
for
to attend families of officers
free . 457
officers free
457
horses owned or kept by officers,
etc_
189
officers, etc.
189
hospital
corps
attached to
attached
549
to ............
549
no discrimination to be made
against
made against
number of assistant surgeons
surgeons .......
106
106
officers
officers east of Mississippi River-...
River_ _._
318
318
storekeeper
medical
storekeeper
abolished
106
abolished----...
106
quarters in kind may be furnished
quartets
furnished....
190
190
Ordnance Department;
Ordnance
Department; number,
number, rank,
rank,
be commuted
commuted
.---..------------.190,
190, 267,348
267, 348
and pay of officers ..................
45
45
no allowance
allowance for servants'
servants' quarters
quarters ...
267
267
an ordnance
ordnance storekeeper
storekeeper authorized
authorized ..
338
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ARMY,
T AND COLLECTIONASSESSMENT
COLLECTION—
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staff departments-Continued.
departmenta--Contiriued.
Continued.
Continued.
appointment and proexaminations for appointment
if persons
deputy
annual returns,
returns, if
persons absent,
absent, deputy
motions in ........................
.
45
45
collector to leave notice............
notice
226
collector
grades not authorized
authorized abolished ......
46
proceedings
ease of neglect to make
proceedings in case
46
vacancies not to be filled until, etc...
etc
returns, or making false returns....
returns
226
two officers may be detailed
detailed to GeologiGeologicollector may
examine persons and papers
papers
226
mayexamine
cal Survey....................
Survey
298
298
taxes to be lien on all property
property of persons
persons
Department; number,
number, rank,
pay
Pay Department;
rank, and pay
assessed ...........................
226
assessed
officers
455
of officers.....................
procedure for seizure
seizure and sale of real esPaymaster-General
Paymaster-General to rank as brigadier..-...
tate for taxes
taxes .----.......--226
general
11.3
general ..........................
113
purchasers
United States
227
purchasers for United
States ...........
Quartermaster's Department;
Department; number,
number,
Quartermaster's
22
eta .........
227
deeds, certificates,
certificates, records, etc
officers to consist..
consist
69
rank, and pay of officers
69
taxes on distilled spirits accidentally
accidentally demilitary storekeeper
69
storekeeper abolished ........
stroyed not to be remitted
remitted when
stroyed
promotions and appointment in ......
69
......
......
fully insured.........
228
vacancies may be filled from
vacancies
from civil life.
life
400 ASSIGNEES,
Quartermaster-General
examine cerQuartermaster-General to
of contracts
to examine
contracts not to maintain suits unless
14
-14
tain claims .......--...--..........
mainoriginal parties could have main•
to have
have control of certain telegraph
telegraph
612
tained suits
snits thereon, etc ...........
612'
74 ASSIGNMENTS,
................----..........
lines
ASSIGONMENTS,
contracts when
to report receipts and expenditures
expenditures -..
74
and subletting
subletting of mail
mail contracts
when
Signal Service).
void or may be annulled,
165,338
Serice).
Signal Corps (See
(8ee Signal
nnulled, etc ..... 165,338
Chief
brigadier-genof bounties by colored
colored soldiers void
253
void......
Chief Signal Officer to be brigadier-general ...................-......---298
of pensions, void ........................
398
of Indian depredation claims void ...-....
.....
916
confined to military matters...
matters.. _ 879
duties confined
of
French spoliation
spoliation claims
reported
detailed to charge
charge of Weather
Weather
claims to
to be reported
of French
may be detailed
to Congress
...
..--------------...472
Congress---..
..--...----..... ----..
Bureau ...-879
regulations...-.........
630 ASSISTANT
COMMISSARIES- GNASSISTANT COMMISSARIES-GEN--to make regulations
BATL (Army),
ERAL
Signal Corps to remain part of military
pay
45
to be three
three only; rank and pay...........
establishment
879
establishment ......--..........----------PURVEYORS
ASSISTANT MEDICAL
MEDICAL PURVEYORS
duties in regard
regard to weather
transferred
879 ASSISTANT
weather transferred
appropriations
disbursed by
(Army),
appropriations to be disbursed
45
number, rank
bond, etc .....
k,rapay, duties, bond,
number,
792,793,896
bonded officer detailed
793, 896
detailed .......- 792,
445
surgeons
be
assigned to act as surgeons...........
may
----------....
..
officers,
number
and
rank
880
number
officers,
ASSISTANT SECRET
SBCREFTARIS,
appointed _
880 ASSISTANT
------.....--..-------.....--how appointed
Third
Assistant Secretary of State ....... .1 17
Third Assistant
.......---------- •
793
detail of officers for
one
one of, may sign patents under direction
officers may purchase
subsistencestores
793
purchase subsistencestores
officers
of Secretary
Secretary of Interior
579
Interior .......... note 579
return of stores, etc.-.....--etc
630
to make return
of
641
Agriculture ............--...........
of A'culture
ARREST,
ARREST,
War
707
..................---...............
of
War
persons
not
to
be
arrested
in
one
district
district
persons not to be
additional
Treasury ..................
772
additional of Treasury
trial in another ................ note 611
611
for trial
772,827
of Navy ..........................
ARTICLES OF WAR.
WARL
ARTICLES
ASSISTANT SUPEEUNTENDENTS,
SUPERINTENDENTS,
ASSISTANT
general courts-martial,
courts-martial, by whom to be apgeneral
of
service, their number and
and
mail service,
railway mail
of railway
463
pointed, substitute
art. 72 ......
substitute for art.
compensation
186
....................
compensation
limitation of term for prosecution for delimitation
assistant
general
superintendent
authorsuperintendent
general
assistant
sertion,
art.
103
713
713
sertion, art. 103 .-...-..........---.
715
..........................
ized .
certificate
discharge when enlistment
enlistment
of discharge
certificate of
ASSISTANT SURGEON
GENBRAL
SURGEON --GENERAL
was
name, art.
714
714 ASSISTANT
4 ....
art. 4
assumed name
was under assumed
punishment for offenses
offenses under
limited
808
(Army),
under,,'limited....
punishment
45
rank
45
pay of ........................
rank and pay
summary courts-martial
courts-martial for trial of ensummary
ASSISTANT
SURGEONS (Amy),
(Army),
878 ASSISTANT SURGEONS
arts. 80-83 ..............
men, arts.
listed men
number;
45
of................
number; rank, and pay of
ARTIFICIAL
LIMSS,
ARTIFICIAL LimEs,
46
vacancies
co of, how filled ..........
45
office
vacancies in o
soldiers and
sailors maimed
maimed to
in
once in
have, once
to have,
and sailors
soldiers
ASSISTANT TREASURER,
TREASURER,
122
...............
five
122 ASSISTANT
years .......
five years
at
abolished ...........
120
S. C., abolished
at Charleston,
Charleston, S.
to have
have transportation
transportation furnished
furnished to obto
ASSOCIATION
FOR WORKS
OP
WORKS OF
FOR
122 ASSOCIATION
same .....-------... ---------tain same
MERCY,
not subject
subject to
former act
122
act
of former
provisions of
to provisions
not
in
conColumbia, provisions conin District
District of Columbia,
commutation for, to be paid to applicants
commutation
cerning
630,631
631
cerning..............----.......--630,
without fee to agents .............927
ATTORNEY-GENERAL (See Justice,
Justice, Deto be
be furnished
furnished every three years .......
947 ATTORNEY-GENERAL
to
partment of),
partment
of),
OFFICE,
ASSAY OFFICE,
ASSAY
773
additional Attorney-General
Attorney-General .............
additional
9
established
Mont .....--...--..--------9
established at Helena, Mont
for
Indian
depredation
916
cases ..........
depredation
Indian
for
established
Saint Louis,
Louis, Mo
315
Mo ........ ..
at Saint
established at
to
institute suits
against Pacific
Pacific railroads
railroads
suits against
to institute
refining
to be
New
on at New
carried on
be carried
bullion to
refining bullion
for
40
40
earnings .....
on net
net earnings
percentage on
for percentage
York
--.....--------. 200
office .....-York office
in
cases affecting
customs duties in infeaffecting customs
in cases
assayers
may be
receive debe authorized
authorized to receive
assayers may
rior
request
rior courts, to take appeal on request
posits of
of gold
gold and
and issue
issue certificates.
certificates
173
posits
of Secretary
Treasury
83
of Treasury...........
Secretary of
of
may
pay coin
200
for bullion
bullion....certificates for
coin certificates
may pay
to
supervise
and
direct
defense
of
actions
actiens
of
defense
direct
and
to supervise
repeal, except
250
York...-..--.New York
except as to New
repeal,
of
against officers of either House of
transferred from bullion
gold bars may be transferred
Congress for
76
official acts ...........
for official
Congress
fund for
redemption of
certifiof coin
coin certififor redemption
fund
may
designate penitentiaries
penitentiaries for
for convicts
convicts
may designate
40
40
.------.---York.-- -cates in New York.
in
United
States
courts
111
........--in United States courts
ASSESSMENT AND
AND COLLECTION
COLLECTION
ASSESSMENT
may
direct confinement
of convicts
in jail
jail
convicts in
confinement of
may direct
(See Internal
Internal revenue),
revenue),
(See
when, eta
111
1l
when,
etc .. ..................--annual
returns of
liable to tax --225
persons liable
of persons
annual returns
may
place of
of imprisonment
112
imprisonment.......
change place
may change
when may
may be
collector 226
by deputy
deputy collector
be made
made by
when
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of
Railroad
Accounts
(See
Pacific
Railof
Railroad
Accounts
to
determine
amount
of
penalty
of
bonds
(See
Pacific
Railto determine amount of penalty of bonds
roads),
roads),
of clerks of courts -...---...----.
65
office
created, duties,
etc
194
office created,
duties, etc..............
require increased
clerks of
may require
increased bonds of clerks
of
name changed
Commissioner of
of RailRailname
changed to
to Commissioner
court
court.---..----.-----...
---------65
320
roads
320
roads ..-....-----.....-----..
---may obtain mandamus
mandamus from circuit courts
to compel
compel clerks,
clerks, marshals, and disB.
B.
66
etc.
trict attorneys to make returns, etc_
BADGES,
order
President removing
removing clerk,
clerk, when
BADGES,
order of
of President
when
certain military societies
be worn
of certain
societies may
may be
worn
to be authenticated
authenticated by.------..---by
66
by
Navy
884
not prevented
from employing
by officers
officers and
and men
men of Army and
and Navy
884
prevented from
employing district atattorneys
in certain
18 BAIL,
torneys in
certain cases ............
may be taken by
have insane
transferred to
to
by courts
courts in District
may have
District of Coinsane convicts
convicts transferred
lumbia .-..---.................-..
hospital, and may contract
contract with
State
38
hospital,
with State
by
police
court
911
asylums
for
care
of
insane
convicts.
47
by police court .--....----------asylums for care of insane convicts.
47
.... .
911
BAND,
agents of, may examine
records
and
dockets
BAND,
examine records and dockets
928
Military Academy,
Academy, of what to consist,
of Military
of attorneys,
attorneys, clerks,
clerks, and marshals_
marshals. note 928
duties of, in
refund of tonnage
pay of,
131
in relation
relation to refund
of, etc
etc...----...........
-----138
dues exacted
exacted contrary
contrary to treaties
BANKRUPTCY,
treaties _
--_ 196 BANKRUPTCY,
to be notified
law repealed.
repealed 170
notified of taking testimony
testimony in pri-..-...........---..... ...
170
vate claims cases before Congress
213
Congress __
-213 BANKS
BANNS
(See National
National Banks;
Banks; Savings
Savings
account of district attorney for District of
of
Banks),
Columbia to be
149
be returned
returned to
to ---....
.
149
taxes on capital and deposits of, repealed_
repealed.
404
report contingent
expenses annually
to report
contingent expenses
annually to
to
BEER (See Brewers;
Malt Liquors),
Liquors),
BEER
Brewers; Malt
Congress
18,270
Congress in
in detail
detail .......-......... 18,
270
tax on, not to be assessed on quantity
quantity of
of
statement of
to include
include in
in his report
report statement
of paypaymaterials used,
104
used, etc ...........-...
104
ments, etc., from funds
funds subject to his
special-tax
railroad
special-tax stamps for dealers on railroad
requisition
270
requisition...---.....---..--.-----.
270
trains
124
trains ............................
-124
to defend United
United States
States in Court
Court of Claims 403,
not to be sold in
in canteens to enlisted men
men
472,560
in States where prohibited ........
757
757
defend United
United States and Indians in
to defend
BIDS (See
(See Advertisements),
depredation
claims ..............
914
depredation claims
914 BIDS
for cartage
merchandise in
of
cartage of
of merchandise
in custody
custody of
to report judgments against
against United
United States
Government ......................
36
Government
36
to Congress
Congress..----------.......-..-561,916
for contracts for Indian service
service to be acduties
of in
claims in
States courts _560, 561
dutiesof
in claims
in United
United Statescourts.560,
561
companied
with
check,
companied
check,
etc
.....
80
......--80
ATTORNEYS (See
(See District
District Attorneys),
&TTORNEYS
for carrying
carrying mail to be accompanied
accompanied with
with
commissions of judicial
judicial officers
councommissions
officers to be counbond
and
44
bond
and
oath
.----..---......-.
44
tersigned
605
tersigned by ....--....-..---....
605
proceedings
proceedings when
when bidder
bidder fails, etc......
etc
44
44
to be recorded
recorded in Department
Department of Justice
605
to be accompanied
44
accompanied with bond
bond ...........
44
pension eases, fees, etc
209, 451-453,
487, 761, 933
in pension
ete.209,
451-453,487,761,933
postmaster's duties is
45
r.s to bond of bidder .._
45
Commissioner of Pensions may
Commissioner
may reject
reject conconsureties on bidders' bonds, oath, etc .....
116
116
tracts of,
of, with pensioners
pensioners ..........
453
453
proceedings on failure
proceedings
failure of bidders to make
rules, etc.,
etc., for
practice in
in Interior
departrules,
for practice
Interior departcontracts, etc --....--...........
117, 118
118
contracts,
1-17,
ment .--...--------------..................
453
453
Treasury department
department .............
470 BIENNIAL
BIENNIAL REGISTER,
in Treasury
470
disbarred from practice
may be disbarred
in Interior
Interior
practice in
when
when to be made up, printed,
printed, and how
how disDepartment,
453
Departmett, when .................
tributed ...............
453
150,
298, 575
150,298,575
in Treasury Department
470
clerk for
Department...............
no extra pay to
470
to clerk
for compiling
compiling.......
376
prosecuting
prosecuting officers
officers may be elected in
each
in each
BIGAMY (See
BIGAMY
(See Polygamy; Utah),
Utah),
county in Utah ....................
48
48
in
how prevented
prevented ............
in Territories,
Territories, how
331-333
331-333
Territory relating
disapproved
51
act of Territory
relating to,
to, disapproved..
51
defined ...............................--331
331
AUDITORS (See
(See Accounting Officers),
AUDITORS
Offliers),
prosecutions for
with more
for cohabitation
cohabitation with
more
salaries of ..........
75
.................
75
than orne
one ...........
331
than
..
...
...... .
331
deputies to
duties of
chief
to perform
perform duties
of chief
challenges
challenges to jury in eases
331
c-ases of
of .............
331
clerks .............................
76
76
for..--.........................
amnesty for
.......... .............
332
332
Second, to
furnished with
Second,
to be
be furnished
with contracts
contracts for
for
husband
568
husband and wife
wife may
may testify
testify ...........
568
Indian supplies
supplies ...................
.. .
80
80
witnesses may be attached
attached ...........
568
.
568
Third, duties of, in relation to claims
claims for
for
..
568-579
further provisions in relation to -.....
..... __
_568-579
stores
furnished Army
citistores furnished
Army by
by loyal
loyal citiBINDING,
zens------.......---. ..............
zens
14,
159 BINDING,
14,159
what may be done at Government
Government Printing
to settle accounts
accounts of Signal Service.....
Service
793
793
Office
and how
how executed............
executed
201
Office and
201
Pourth,
Fourth, duties
duties of, in relation
relation to
to accounts
accounts
restrictions as to, not to apply to library of
of
of appropriations
194
appropriations for naval
naval service_
service -._ 194
Surgeon-General's
Office
209
Surgeon-General's Office --....-...
.
209
Sixth, to notify Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General of deor to library of Patent Office ..........
921
221
ficiencies in postmasters' accounts
accounts._
214
214
or State Department
Department -----.......
''21
-----..
21
to notify sureties
postmasters when
when
sureties of
of postmasters
account
kept
of
to
be
binding
for
Patent
Patent
deficiencies in accounts
deficiencies
accounts are discovdiscovOffice
382
Office
--------------------------...................--382
ered ----...-..-- ....- ---...........
214
214
may be done for members of Congress 149,382,
149, 382, 421
how to keep
post-office accounts
keep post-offiee
accounts ---....
70
pay of binders
binders -------------------129
enhlittinos of mail eontraeta
in sublettings
onvr nfof
129
contracts, copy
contract to be filed
filed with,
etc ......
165 BLACK
contract
BL Acx BASS,
with, etc
BASS,
165
what to show
annual reports, what
show and
and how
how
not to be taken from Potomac River
River in
in D.
submitted
submitted -----------.............
110 i
110
C. except with hook and line
280
line .......
280
to be notified of changes of postmasters
110 BLIND,
postmasters
110
BLIND,
sold
373 I
useless paper in office
office of,
of, may
may be
be sold...
373
act to promote education
education of .........-.
254
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WAREHOUSES
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WAREHOUSES (Internal
BONDED
permanent
created to aid,
aid, provision
Revenue)—Continued.
permanent funds created
Revenue)-Continued.
concerning
etc., of
255
entry
bond ....................
286
use, etc.,
286
concerning investment, use,
and giving
giving bond
entry and
certain persons
persons to be ex-officio trustees
trustees of
when
loss
excessive whole
certain
on spirits
spirits in, is excessive
when loss on
company ...........................
quantity to be assessed
assessed ...........
286
256
company
quantity
pension
become
spirits
years
286
286
to soldiers
soldiers and sailors who become
pension to
withdrawn in three years....
to be
be withdrawn
spirits to
totally...
withdrawal
payment of tax
232
tax..
261
totally ............................
of spirits on payment
withdrawal of
entry for......................
for
232
232
Register).
BLUE BOOK (See
Biennial Register).
(See Biennial
of entry
form of
BLUE
storekeeper's duties
duties ......................
232
232
BOARD OF
storekeeper's
ARBITRATION,
OF ARBITRATION,
BOARD
packages
spirits
may
withdrawn
in
packages
of
to
settle
differences
railroads
and
railroads
be
withdrawn
may
between
spirits
to settle differences
any size ...........................
287
other companies
andtheiremploy6s 622-625
any
companies andtheiremploy6s
other
withdrawal for
for scientific
scientific purposes
purposes withwithdrawal
BOARD
HEALTH,
OF HEALTH,
BOARD OF
159
....--...National
tax ........-...-....
out tax
ote 261,
261, 273, 697
...... note
Board-.........-National Board
....----. 288
for export ..-...-.-..-..--..
of
Columbia abolished and duties
of District of Columbia
for
making
sugar'
from
sorghum
930
930
..
...
179
for making sugar from sorghum
transferred
to health
health officer --......
transferred to
allowance for
leakage .
288
288
for leakage...............--allowance
(See
Officer.)
(See Health
Health Officer.)
for
grape
other fruit
brandy ........ 139,632
fruit brandy
and other
grape and
FORTIfor
AND
BOARD
OF
ORDNANCE
ORDNANCE
AND
FORTIBOARD
139
of..............
control
regulations of
139
control and regulations
FICATIONS,
returns and
be paid
paid on monthly returns
to be
tax to
act establishing-establishing
......---......--......... 619,620
act
brandy
to
be
removed
to
...
.
...
139
brandy to be removed to...........
896
additional
member
additional civilian member.........-----....
special
affixed before brandy
stampto be affixed
special stamp
for steel to be made after advercontracts for
139
...............
from...--removed from
removed
896
tisement
..--------------------tisement .-140
conditions
deposition
140
of deposition................
conditions of
896
report
to Congress
Congress ....------.........---report to
export.
-withdrawal from,
140
from, for transfer or export
withdrawal
BOATS
BOATS (See Vessels),
provisions of law applicable
applicable to exportaprovisions
steamboats on Mississippi River, steam
steamboats
tion
of
grape
brandy
.
140
140
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in the
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etc-...----..............-.
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in ...-............
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rights .............
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...............
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............................
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if false vouchers
vouchers are
are prepresented .............
........- note
81, 450 i
ote 31,
3L 81.450
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certain,
for stores
stores furnished
Army by
by
certain, for
furnished Army
to be
examined and
loyal citizens
citizens to
be examined
and rereported
to Congress.................
Congress
14
ported to
14
for
not to
to be
for quartermaster's
quartermaster's stores
stores, etc.,
etc., not
be
allowed where
where fraudulent
amount
is
allowed
fraudulent amount is
claimed............................
claimed
159
159
for horses
by officers
military servservhorses lost
lost by
officers in
in military
ice ...........
37,
390,
615
................
37,390,615
for loss of privat
privat 3
3property
of officers
and
property of
officers and
soldiers
............................
481
481
allowed to be
to Congress...
Congress ...18,
be reported to
18, 180,470
180,470
CLERKS
Chief Clerks),
Clerks),
CLBERS (See
(See Chief
Vice-Admiral, commanders
commanders
to Admiral, Vice-Admiral,
of
etc.,
of vessels,
vessels, etc.,
be appointed
appointed from
from civil
civil life......
life
159
not to be
159
from officers
officers of
Navy
159
how detailed from
of Navy......
159
at
salaries_
55
at Armory
Armory at
at Springfield,
Springfield, their
their salaries.
55
consular-----..........-consular
13
....-...-....--.
13
of committees
committees of
of Congress,
Congress, per
diem pay
per diem
pay
of
71
..............................
.
71
inHonse
in
House of Representatives
Representatives to
to begin
begin from
from
entering on
on duties
duties ..............
516
-.
516
disbursing, of State
disbursing,
Department ......
71
State Department
71
of courts
several
courts),
courts (See
(See the
the several courts),
etc ._
18
to reside in
in their
their districts,
districts, except,
except, etc.18
not to be appointed receivers
receivers or
masters
or masters
except,
except, etc ...-....................
254
254
not to be related
related to
judges ............614
to judges
614
compensation of,
duties and compensation
of, in
in the
the restorestoration, etc.,
etc., of
of lost
lost records
records of
of courts
courts 211
211
declaration of intention,
declaration
etc., by
aliens
intention, etc.,
by aliens
for naturalization
naturalization may be
97
be made
made before
97
at close of each
each quarter
quarter to make
report to
to
make report
Commissioner
Commissioner of Internal
Internal Revenue
Revenue of
of
money
on collectors'
collectors' bonds
222
money paid
paid on
bonds...._
222
accounts of,
of, for costs,
costs, etc.
etc.,t how
how proved
proved
before taxing or
65
or allowing
allowing ......
.....-..-.
65
of circuit courts to be
app Anted by
by cirbe appointed
circuit judge ...--....-.....
639
..--....-639
accounts
of, to be forwarded
accounts of,
forwarded with
with vouchvouchers in
duplicate
in duplicate to officers of
of TreasTreasury .........-.......-......
---65
..
.
65
when to give increased
increased bond
65
bond ...........
65
bonds of
and district
65
of, of Supreme,
Supreme, circuit,
circuit, and
district
65
fees of,
of, limited .........................
564
564
notice to execute new bonds
to be
be given
given
bonds to
by district attorneys
65
attorneys..............
65
Attorney-General
Attorney-General may
may require
require increased
increased
bonds
of...........................
b
onds of....
........
65
65
copies
copies of bonds
be evidence;
disposibonds to
to be
evidence; disposition of originals
65
originals ...................
65
failing to make
make any report,
report, certificate,
certificate,
etc., to be removed
removed .................
66
66
appointment of successor
appointment
successor ...............
66
66
disqualification
disqualification and additional
additional punishment on removal
removal ...................
66
66
mileage,
mileage, etc.,
etc., of,
of, how
and paid.
how audited
audited and
paid.
66
66
in Indian
Territory may
Indian Territory
solemnize marmay solemnize
marriages ...............
_736
-------------736
of Supreme
Supreme Court,
Court,
to be furnished with Congressional
Congressional
Record
328
..........................
328
to retain
retain fees and costs not
not exceeding
exceeding
$6,000
421
$600 .
421
to pay excess into Treasury
421,469
Treasury .......
.421,469
Court of District of
of Supreme Court
of ColumColumbia,
bia,
maximum
maximum coripensation,
coripensation, $3,500
421
$3,500 .....
..----_ - 421
to pay excess into Treasury
Treasury ......
421
421
fees of feesf----------------------------421
.........................
42
421
in Departments,
in
higher grades of clerks may be dimindiminished and lower grades increased
increased ...
120
120
discharged soldiers and sailors
sailors and
and their
their
widows
widows and
and orphans to be
preferred
be preferred
in retaining
retaining clerks, etc ...........
120
120
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PikvCLERICS—Continued.
C-mRKS-Continued.
COIN—Continued.
COIN-Continued.
in
in Departments--Continned.
Departments-Continued.
purehase of silver bullion
12,774
purchase
bullion for ........... 125,774
to be
in departments
benot to
be employed
employed in
departments belegal tender notes to be redeemed *a .n......
58
,
yond provisions
120
provisions of law
law ............
120
treasury notes to be issued for silver......
silver
treasury
774
detailed to investigate
detailed
investigate pension frauds..
frauds... - 73
73
to be legal
etc .................
775
legal tender, et
775
hours of labor of.
...........
........
. 409
409
to
redeemed in
to be
be redeemed
in gold or
or silver
silver .......
775
absence
absence with and without
without pay
pay....409,
....409, note 410
under denominations
denominations of
under
of $1
$1 may
may be exnot to be employed unless appropriated
changed for lawful money .........
264
264
for ................................
374
374
exehange for lawful
may be received
received in exchange
contingent expense
not to be paid from contingent
expense
money .........................
264
appropriations ....................
374
appropriations
374
subsidiary coinage of,
tender to
subsidiary
of, legal
legal tender
to
employed elsewhere
elsewhere not be detailed for
264
amount of
of $10
$10....................
264
duty in
in District of Columbia.......
Columbia
375
monthly
775
monthly coinage of, silver
silver
...........
775
to be
be apportioned
among States
States .....76,
375, 392
to
apportioned among
76, 375,392
policy of government to maintain gold
gold
in State Department,
in
Department, Secretary
Secretary may preand silver
silver on aaparity
parity ..
......... 775
scribe duties of, make
make changes
changes and
review
acts on silver
silver coinage..
...
note 774
review of acts
coinage........not
774
transfers, etc...
etc
17
transfers,
.
....................... 17
trade
trade dollar
dollar not
not aalegal
legal tender
tender............ 124
124
in
note
in Treasury
Treasmr Department ............
ote 75,76
75,76
coined
668
not hereafter
hereafter to
to be coined..............
568
in
note 17
17
in War
War Department
Department..................note
gold, at what mints, etc., may be received
received
employed in relation
relation to
not to be employed
to fines,
fines,
173
and certificates issued ............173
etc., formerly allowed
allowed Soldiers'Home
Soldiers'Home
71
etc.,
71
gold bars may be transferred
transferred to assistant
assistant
for
Executive Office
or Bxecutive
Office and Mansion,
lansion, one
treasurer of New York from bullion
to sign patents .................
. 200
• fund to exchange for .............
40
40
in Government
Office, three to
in
Government Printing
Printing Office,
charge for coining gold repealed........
repealed........
58
charge
58
estimates
202
be employed
employed to make estimates....
three and one dollar gold, and three-cent
three-cent
three
of House
Honse of
of Representatives,
nickel prohibited
prohibited ..................
807
to open
open depositions
depotaitions in
in contested-election
contested-election
to
Philadelphia for
minor, may be sent to Philadelphia
meeting of Congress..
Congress._ cases before meeting
69
cleaning and reissue
reissue .............
ss
626
not to omit from pay-roll
pay-roll members whose
whose
counterfeiting, how
how punished
punished ............
128
counterfeiting,
seats are contested................
contested
74
making dies for, made a
afelony,
felony, and how
making
may send and receive public documents
documents
punished .....................889,890
free of postage
136,245
for
foreign coin
coin made
postage...................1136,245
for foreign
made aa felony,
felony, and
and
how
punished
890
to furnish certain
documents
to
Soldiers'
certain
punished ......................
315
Homes ..............................
315
hew
Homes
having in possession likeness of coins, how
punished...---.-----............
...
punished
890
0OAZ4
COAL.
counterfeits
forfeited ...............
In District of Columbia, Commissioners
to
890
Commissioners to
counterfeits to be forfeited
in
make regulations respecting
respecting sale of.
of. 181 corN
CERTIFICATES,
COIN CBETIrICATBS,
tariff
may
pay depositors
at
......-... 844,849
of bullion at
tariff on
on ..............
depositors of
may be
be used to pay
mints ............................
200,250
200,250
COASTING TRADE
(See Vessels),
Vessels),
COASTING
TRADE (See
no
engaged in navigating Mississippi
no national
national bank to belong to clearingMississippi
vessels engaged
house where coin certificates are not
River, etc., above New Orleans, exreceivable
357
receivable .......................
requirement to procure
empt from requirement
certificates to be counted
part
112
counted as part
proceed and to unlade....
all coin certificates
unlade....
permit to proceed
of
of
National
banks
reserve
banks.......
357
COAST
COAST SURVEY,
receivable for all taxes .................
153
charts of,
of, to
to be
be sold
and not to be
receivable
at cost,
cost, and
sold at
charts
distributed free, except, etc
202
for
gold coin
356
356
202
etc ........
be issued ...............
coin may
may be
distributed
for gold
152
152
with silver.
silver.............
not to be
be 'paid
'paid with
Congress each to have ten ..
250
members of Congress
gold
retained for payto be retained
received for, to
gold received
from, may be demen, and vessels from,
officers, men,
359
ment of ..........................
tailed to duty under
under Mississippi
receivable for
for imports.................
imports
357
367
receivable
River Commission
269
Commission................... 289
Issue
of
may
suspended
357
naval
officers
attached
to,
have
allowance
be
suspended.............
issue
of
may
naval officers attached to, have allowance
357
collateral..............
not to be
be used as collateral
791
when...............
for subsistence
subsistence when
denominations of ..
.... 152,563
............
denominations
COIN
Coin Certificates),
Silver; Coin
(See Gold; Silver;
COIN (See
he transferred
transferred from bullion
bars may be
gold bars
806
artists
engaged to design.........
design
may be
be engaged
artists may
fund to assistant treasurer
New
treasurer of New
original
working dies
(lies to
prepared
806
to be prepared.....
original working
York
redemption of .............
40
York for
for redemption
not to be
changed oftener
oftener than once in 25
be changed
not
152
silver,
issuance
authorized
...........
authorized
for
silver.
years
806
..----------...
years .............
563
denominations to be issued .......
smaller denominations
33
executed......
of foreign
foreign countries
countries may be executed
of
COLLECTION DISTRICTS,
DISTRICTS,
value
metal.. 869 COLLECTION
foreign, to be that of pure metal
value of foreign,
salaries of
collectors and
other officers
officers .... 35, 220
and other
of collectors
salaries
to
estimated and
quarand ,proclaimed
proclaimed quarto be
be estimated
ports of
arrival from
goods may
be
may be
which goods
from which
ports
of arrival
terly
869
..-...........
terly ........-....-shipped
in
bond
immediate
transtransimmediate
bond
for
shipped
in
silver dollar
dollar to be
and to
to be legalbe coined and
silver
portation
293
.......................
portation
..-----.-tender
152
tender ..........-----...
ports at
goods may be
be inwhich such goods
ports
at which
standard
weight
152
standard weight......................
spected,
294
appraed, d, and delivered, 291
spectd, appraised,
seigniorage
accounted for......
for ...... 152,775
152, 775
to be
be accounted
seigniorage to
in Alabama.
Alabama,
in
not to
to be
be used
payment of gold
gold cerin payment
used in
not
Montgomery
to
be
a
port
of
delivery
39
delivery...
Montgomery to be a port of
tificates .........................
152
tificates
...
deputy collector
collector at ..............
39
deputy
152
certificates for
deposited to be issued
silver deposited
for silver
certificates
in Arizona
Arizona ..-.....................
720
in
receivable
153
taxes, etc .......
customs, taxes,
receivable for customs,
in California,
in
California,
silver,
to be
be issued
issued in
exchange for
for legallegalin exchange
silver, to
San
Wilmington
10
..
to be
be called
called Wilmington..
San Pedro
Pedro to
tender
124
124
notes ........---....-----tender notes
Francisco,
San Francisco,
Wilmington,
Diegc
San and
in
58,98
98
... _ 58,
currency _
of fractional
fractional currency
San
Diegc
Humboldt
Wilmington,
districts
San
346
redemption of
in redemption
346
.-........and
Hnmboldt
districts
silver,
transported free
380
free...............
silver, to
to be transported
officers
officers and salaries -...-........... 346,347
trade-dollars
tender
124
not aa legal tender...........
trade-dollars not
salary of
Francisco
35
officers at San Francisco......
of officers
salary
laws for
issue of
568
568
of repealed
repealed..
and issue
coinage and
laws
for coinage
in
Colorado. Denver
Denver a
aport
and
delivery and
port of
of delivery
in Colorado,
fifty
ismay be issilver may
subsidiary silver
fifty million
million subsidiary
......
331
transportation........
of immediate
immediate transportation
124
---sued
sned.............--------------
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in
in Connecticut
Connecticut -.--...........- 537,
558, 805,
908
537, 558,
805, 90
in Delaware,
Delaware, customs
in
at Seaford,
customs officers
officers at
Seaford,
Del-.............-.....-..........
Del
276
276
in
in Florida, Tampa, and
and Key
Key West,
West, 516,
547, 652. 711
516,547,652.711
in Georgia,
Georgia,
in
Atlanta
Atlanta a
a port
port of delivery,
delivery, with
with priviprivito, in
leges of
of inland
inland transportation
transportation to,
in
bond -..--.--........-..-•
318
.........
318
Brunswick
Brunswick district
district to
Sapelo
to include
include Sapelo
Island, and
and Sound
Sound ..........
632
River, Island,
632
Savannah and Brunswick
Brunswick ports of
of imimmediate
mediate delivery ...................
294
294
in Illinois,
in
Illinois,
salary of collector at
412
at Chicago
Chicago .........
412
Rock Island a
a port of immediate
immediate delivdelivery
------------------------------ 805
ery ................................
805
Peoria a
of delivery
809
a port
port of
delivery.......--809
Chicago, Cairo, Alton, and
ports
and Quincy
Qnincy ports
immediate delivery
of immediate
delivery ......-....--294
294
St. Louis to
East St.
same facilities
as
to have same
facilities as
St. Louis, Mo......
Mo
385
.................
385
in Indiana,
in
Indiana,
Indianapolis a
Indianapolis
with
a port
port of
of delivery,
delivery, with
privileges of
of transportation
transportation .......
328
privileges
328
surveyor at
at..----------.........----------....----......
surveyor
328
328

in Louisiana,

New Orleans
Lake
Orleans district,
district, deputy
deputy for
for Lake
Charles,
Charles, La
279
La ....... ............
..
279
alary
salary of collector
collector at
Orleans
35
at New
New Orleans......
35
of naval
naval officer
officer and
surveyor
221
and surveyor........
221
·New Orleans
New
Orleans aa port of
immediate transof immediate
transportation...
............................. 293,294
portation
293,294
in Maine,
In
Damariscotta,
Damariscotta, name changed
changed from
from Port
Port
Noble .............................
89
89
boundaries of districts
districts defined.........
defined
316
316
collector
to
reside
collector
reside at Bangor, etc
316
etc .......
316
Gardiner
Gardiner and Richmond to
ports of
to be
be ports
of
delivery
delivery ...........-203
........----203
Aroostook district, what
to comprise
___
316
what to
comprise ...
316
Bangor
Bangor district, what to
comprise ..---.
316
what
to comprise
316
collector and deputies
deputies in
316
in .....-....
-316
Portland
Portland and Bath ports of immediate
immediate
transportation .......-. .....-... 293,294
transportation
293,294
Rockport
Rockport a
of delivery
delivery in
a port of
in Belfast
Belfast
district ...
720
..................
...
720
Mount
Mount Desert Ferry a
a port
491
port of
of delivery__
delivery..
491
in Massachusetts,
in
Massachusetta,
salaries
officers .........
salaries of officers
35,36
...........
336
Dennis Bourne
Bourne added to
to seventh
seventh district
district
467
467
aport of delivery in Gloucester
Rockport sport
Gloucester
district ..........................
district.
.425
425
Boston aaport of immediate
immediate delivery
...293,
294
delivery..
.29;294
towns in Massachusetts
Massachusetts added
added to HartHartford, Conn.,
Conn., district
... ......
805
district...............
805
Springfield
Springfield a
aport of
805
of immediate
immediate delivery_
delivery.
805
in
Michigan,
in Michigan,
Cheboygan, in place
Cheboygan,
place of Dnncan
Duncan City,
City, aa
port of delivery ..................
105
105
Grand Rapids aaport
port of
of immediate
immediate transtransortation ..........................
portation
588
588
Sault Ste. Marie
Marie a
a port
port of
of immediate
immediate
transportation.....................
transportation
643
643
Cheboygan, Manistee, Ludington,
Cheboygan,
Ludington, ports
ports
of delivery
delivery .......................
742
742
Haven a
Grand Haven
742
a port of
of entry
entry..........
742

Detroit, Port Huron, Grand Haven, ports
Detroit,
ofimmediate
Port Huron,
delivery
Grand Haven, ports
293,294
of immediate delivery ............

29, 294

in Minnesota,
in
Mhutesota,
districts and ports defined
defined.............
Minneapolis a
a port of immediate
transimmediate trans.-------.
----..........portation
St. Paul a
St.
of immediate
immediate transportaa port
port of
transportation -----------.---.---------.
salary of appraiser at St. Paul
Paul ...-....
-

585
585
707
707
294
294
118
118
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In
Pascagoula a
port of
of
in Mississippi, East
East Pascagoula
a port
delivery
91
delivery ...........................
91
in Missouri,
Missouri,
Kansas City
and St.
St. Joseph.............
Joseph
Kansas
371
City and
371
East St.
St. Louis,
Ill
385
St. Louis
Louis to
to include
include East
Louis, Ill...
385
St. Louis,
St. Joseph,
Joseph, Kansas
Kansas City,
ports
St.
Louis, St.
City, ports
immediate transportation
transportation ........
294
of immediate
294
in New
district of
Burlington,
in
New Jersey
Jersey district
of Burlington,
port
port to
to be Trenton
Trenton instead
instead of LamLamberton...........................
berton
587
587
in New
New York,
in
York,
Patchogue, Long
Long
to include
include port
port of
of Patchogue,
Island. ...--.......................
Island_
59
59
powers of
of surveyor
at Patchogue.-...-Patchogue
59
powers
surveyor at
59
include part
part of
of Hudson
County, New
New
to include
Hudson County,
Jersey.....
Jersey --221
221
officers
officers of port of
35,
810
of ...................
35, 36,
36,810
Albany
port of
immediate transportatransportaAlbany aaport
of immediate
tion ............................
705
.
705
New York
York and
and Buffalo
Buffalo ports of
of immediimmediate transportation
transportation --..............293,294
93,294
in
Dakota with
South Dakota.....
Dakota
881
in North Dakota
with South
881
Pembina,
Pembina, a
of entry
entry ..............
881
a port of
881
in
Ohio
in Ohio,
Miami,
Miami, and Sandusky
districts
547
Sandusky districts..........
547
Cincinnati,
Cincinnati, Cleveland,
Cleveland, Toledo,
Toledo, ports
of
ports of
immediate
immediate transportation..........
transportation
294
294
a port of immediate
Columbus a
immediate transportatransportation
tion ............................
708
.
708
Portsmouth as
as a
aport
port of
of delivery
delivery .......
299
Portsmouth
299
surveyor for
for ......................
299
299
in Oregon .........................--in
336,337
336,337
Portland a
a port of
Portland
immediate transportaof immediate
transporta294
tion .............................
294
in
Pennsylvania,
in Pennsylvania,
three
gaugers
three gangers for port
port of Philadelphia _
90
90
salary
salary of collector, naval
naval officer,
officer, sursurveyor ............--........
35,36
-----. 35, 36
in
in South
South Dakota
Dakota ----------------------881
881
Sioux Falls,
Falls, a
aport of
of delivery.........
delivery
881
881
in
Texas .........-.....-..- 293,
in Texas
293, 294,677,805,806
294, 677, 805, 806
in Tennessee,
Tennessee,
in
Chattanooga
Chattanooga port of delivery,
delivery, with
with aasursurveyor,
etc .......................
318
veyor, etc
318
Memphis,
Memphis, Nashville,
Nashville, Knoxville,
ports of
of
Knoxville, ports
immediate
immediate transportation
transportation .........
294
94
in
in Virginia,
ports of delivery, etc .
284,
346, 630
.......
284,346,630
Norfolk and
and Portsmouth
Portsmouth district.
district, colcollector
lector to reside
reside at Newport
Newport News
News
and
and surveyor
surveyor at
at Yorktown
Yorktown ........
346
346
Norfolk, Richmond,
Richmond, Petersburg,
Petersburg, Newport
Newport
News,
immediate transportaNews, ports of immediate
transportation _..............-............
293,
294, 439
439
93, 294,
in Washington
in
Washington (State)
(State) -336,337,789
336, 337, 789
.........
Port Townsend
Townsend a
a port
port of
of immediate
immediate
transportation
transportation .........
490
.
490
COLLECTORS
COLLECTOREI OF
OP CUSTOMS
CUSTOMS (See
(See ColCollection Districts;
Districts; Customs),
lection
to
to report
report to Secretary
Secretary- of Treasury
Treasury statement
ment received
received from masters of
vesof vessels of services
services of consuls abroad ..
.. _ 443
443
how
how to dispose of
of goods imported
imported for immediate
delivery (not in
.... _
444,
445
mediate delivery
in bond) _
444,445
to transmit
transmit to internal-revenue
internal-revenue collectors
collectors
clearance
clearance certificates
certificates and gaugers'
gaugers'
reports upon landing
landing of spirits for
for
exportation
exportation .....................
12
12
to transmit to Secretary
of
Treasury
Secretary
Treasury reports received
of
accidents
received
accidents and probprobable loss of vessels,
vessels, etc ............
30
report to district attorney
to report
attorney violations
violations of
of
customs
customs laws ................
34
to furnish information to Secretary
of
Secretary of
Treasury
Treasury in
in case of applications
applications for
for
remission
nf
fil-nes
+
remission
of -fines, -etc
35
a
............
- --
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CUSTOMS-ConCOLLECTORS
— ConCOTLLCTORS OF CUSTOMS
tinued.
tinned.
owners of vessels to
report accidents
accidents to .
owners
to report
... . 30
30
salaries of,
York 'Boston, San Fransalaries
of, at New York,
cisco,
Orleans, and
cisco, Baltimore,
Baltimore, New
New Orleans,
and
Portland,
Me ......................
35,36
Portland, Me
35,36
California ..........................
347
in California
347
Chicago III
412
at Chicago,
Ill .........................
412
cause to be inspected
believed to
to
to cause
inspected vessels
vessels believed
have obnoxiousimmigrants
obnoxious immigrants on board.
87
board.
87
under Chinese immigration
other duties
duties under
immigration
457-461
act ...............................
immigrants arriving in vesas to Chinese immigrants
sels ..
..........................
342
(See Immigration.)
Immigration.)
(See
duties
as to
to entry
manufacduties of,
of, as
entry and
and bonding
bonding manufactured
tobacco for export ...-------62
tured tobacco
62
in
arriving for
for
in relation to merchandise
merchandise arriving
immediate
.293-.295
immediate transportation
transportation in bond. .293-295
363-369
under the
the passenger
passenger set
act...............363-369
the
regulateimmigration
immigration ..... 370,371
370, 71
the set
act to regulate
COLLECTORS
REVEINTITENALT REVBCOLLeCTORS OF nriERNAL
NUE,
(See Internal
Internal Revenue.)
1UE, (See
Revenue.)
duties
of, in
in relation
transportation
relation to
to transportation
duties of,
withdrawal of spirits
bonds given on withdrawal
export
12
warehouses for export.
from bonded warehouses
may
be suspended
by Commissioner
Commissioner and
and
suspended by
may be
notice given
119
119
to President
President..........
notice
given to
powers
supervisors conferred
119
.
conferred upon
powers of
of supervisors
receiving payment,
issuing
before receiving
uing stamps before
guilty of misdemeanor
221
221
misdemeanor ............
guilty
snits on bonds
made by
report to be made
bonds of, report
suits
clerks
collections in
in ....
222
of collections
of courts
courts of
clerks of
to
when reresame when
to give bonds
bonds and renew same
quired .........-...........
. 222
222
quired
bonds
with First
First ComptrolComptrolbonds of,
of, to be filed with
ler
222
.......---.................-ler .to
as disbursing
disbursing officers
extra
officers without
without extra
to act
act as
compensation ---------.--------- 222
absence of, or in
case of vain case
who to act in
in absence
cancy ...---.-------...----------223
cancy
liable
for deputy
acting as
223
as......
deputy acting
bonds for
liable on
on bonds
bond
of
deputy
while
so
acting
available
bond of deputy while so acting available
223
collector .......................
223
to collector
223
to see that laws are enforced..........-..enforced
223
report delinquencies
delinquencies to Commissioner
Commissioner.-_ 223
to report
may
deputy collectors,
collectors, and
and how
how
may appoint
appoint deputy
224
they
compensated ...........-..
they are compensated
224
salaries
of,
in
lieu
of
commissions
.........
salaries of, in lieu of
may
revoke appointment
appointment of deputies.....
deputies
- 224
may revoke
authority and
responsibility of deputies
deputies 225
and responsibility
authority
may have
have certain
allowances for
expenses,
for expenses,
certain allowances
may
225
etc
225
..........
....
etc .....
compensation of, limited; not entitotal compensation
tled
to
salary
unless
confirmed
by
tled to salary unless confirmed by
225
Senate ..........................
may examine
examine persons
and papers
papers .....--.-- 226
persons and
may
not to
to 188110
in lien
lieu of
226
226
of stamps ....
receipts in
issue receipts
not
duties of,
of. in
in relation
of real
duties
relation to
to sale
sale of
real estate
estate
for
taxes .....................
.. 227,228
for taxes
duties of,
of, in
relation to
in distillery
distillery
to spirits
spirits in
in relation
duties
.84,285
warehouse, collecting
warehouse,
collecting taxes, etc ..
_284,285
may restamp
restamp spirits
spirits sold for
taxes when
when
for taxes
may
proof
80 low
is so
low that
that tax
tax is
is more than
proof is
234
234
value, etc ......----------------to account
for tax-paid
tax-paid stamps,
stamps, receive
receive
account for
to
288
288
commissions,
etc...............---Commissions, etc
to make
make returns
returns as
charged
how charged
as to
to same,
same, how
to
288
288
with other stamps
stamps..............bow to
to collect
collect pay,
exetc., for
for expay, account,
account, etc.,
how
288
288
port
................
port stamps
duties of,
relation to manufacturers
manufacturers of
of, in relation
duties
tobacco
_
864,865
865
864,
tobacco ......-------.-----------COLLEGES
(See Agricultural
Agricultural Colleges),
COLLEGES (See
officers
of Army
Army and
Navy may
may be
detailed
be detailed
and Navy
officers of
as professors
221,620,887
221, 2, ,887
as
professors of.
of ............
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may
have
issue
of
ordnance
stores,
etc
620
may have issue of ordnance stores, etc....
620
though not
not incorporated,
incorporated, may
may withdraw
withdraw
alcohol for scientific purposes
purposes without
159
out payment
payment of
of tax ...............
159
certain agricultural
agricultural colleges
colleges to be furnished with weights
weights and measures..
measures._
329
to have duplicate specimens of National
Museum and Fish
Fish Commission
Commission......
382
COLLISIONS AT
COLLISIONS
AT SEA,
act to prevent ..........................
781-789
781-789
rules concerning
concerning lights, etc
etc.............. -781-785
781-785
sound
etc .
785
sound signals in fogs, etce
...........
785
moderate in
785
speed to be moderate
in fog
fog .......
.
785
steering and
sailing rules..............785-788
rules
785-788
steering
and sailing
sound signals for
for vessels
788
sound
vessels in
in sight....
sight.......... 788
precautions not
to
be
neglected
788
precautions
not to be neglected..........
788
rules for river
harbor navigation
naviation
local rules
river and
and harbor
not
interfered with
with ...............
---------- ------788
788
not interfered
distress
signals .......................
788,789
distress signals
788,789
repeal•
.
789
repeal .............................
789
duties
of masters
of....
800
duties of
masters in
in case
case of
..............
800
COLORADO,
COLORADO,
provisions for formation
formation of
governof State
State government
86
ment for
for .........................
86
'unappropriated
property
unappropriated lands in,
in, remain
remain property
of
United States
86
of United
States ..................
86
settlement of private land claims in ..... 917-925
917-925
(See
(See Private
PrivateLand Claims.)
school lands
lands in...........................
in
86
five
to be
be
five per cent,
cent. of agricultural
agricultural lands
lands to
used for
for internal
internal improvements
improvements....
used
.... . 86
86
lands
86
school lands............................
86
may
other lands
for, in lieu
may select
select certain
certain other
lands for,
lieu
of
.424,425
of mineral
mineral lands
lands .................
424 425
425
lands for agricultural
agricultural college
college.............
425
desert-land act to
to
137,941
to apply
apply to............137,941
Del Norte land district
district ................
26
Bent
510
Bent district
district ............................
510
Akron land
district ....................Akron
land district
704
Hugo land district
district ......................
704
Sterling land district.....................
district
Sterling
704
timber may be cut from mineral lands in,
166
for certain domestic purposes ......
166
subject to laws of United
United States ........
106
to constitute
constitute ajudicial
a judicial district, with judge,
marshal, and district attorney
106
marshal,
attorney......
circuit and
and district courts in, when and
circuit
where to be held .................
281, MO
281,510
jurisdiction of .......................
106
' 106
officers of court
officers
court ........................
106
summons and attendance
attendance of jurors for
281
for..
records in divisions heretofore
heretofore estabrecords
lished to be kept by clerk of district
district
281
court ..............................
witnesses in ...........
fees of jurors and witnesses
302
jurisdiction
281
jurisdiction of district court ............
281
Denver
Denver a
a port
port of delivery
delivery with
with privilege
privilege
331
of immediate
immediate transportation........
transportation
COLORED
COLORED PERSONS,
bounties
colored soldiers,
how paid
bounties to
to colored
soldiers, how
paid ...252,578
-.252, 578
excluded as
68
not to
to be
be excluded
as jurors
jurors --....-...-- .
68
issue
according to
to custom,
issue of
of marriages
marriages according
etc., made legitimate
legitimate in District of
of
Columbia ...-..----------......---215
215
COLUMBIA
TION FOR DEAF
DEAF
COLUMBIA ENSTITu
INSTI-TTION
AND
DUIMB
AND DUMB,
itemized
report of
itemized report
of expenses
expenses of
of .......-...
421
part
part of
of expenses to
to be
be paid from
from revenues
revenues
of District of Columbia ........--698
estimates to be submitted in District of
Columbia,
Columbia, estimates
estimates --------....---698
instruction
support of inmates.
inmates ......
792
instruction and support
admission from States limited
limited......... . 792
report of employes
employes ..............
.......
792
report
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one of Commissioners
Commissioners of
to be
be a
a
of District
District to
contracts
involving more
more than
than $2,000
to be
contracts involving
$2,000 to
be
trustee of
of.........................
290
advertised for
for.....................
134
29(
134
COMMANDANT
COMMANDANT OF
MARINE CORPS,
OF MARINE
CORPS,
may make
contracts in
advance of
appromake contracts
in advance
of approhis appointment, rank, and
10
and pay
pay .........
priations .........................
priations
1
928
928
COfMMERCE
COMMERCE (See Interstate
Interstate Commerce
InCommerce;•Insuperintendent of
schools to
to report
report
superintendent
of Indian
Indian schools
teretate
Commerce Commissioners),
terstate Commerce
Commissioners),
to ...............................
698
698
.....................
act to regulate
regulate .....
529-533
52933
to
duties imposed
imposed by
928
to perform
perform duties
by ..........
928
....-.........
act amending
amending ---...--..
684-691
. 684-691
to make regulations
to secure
attendance
regulations to
secure attendance
act further
further amending
amending ....--.............
schools.........................
at schools
_ ___
928
- 891
891
928
Interstate
Interstate Commission
Commission created,
created, powers
and
powers and
duties in regard
allotments
534
regard to
to allotments...........
534
duties ........................
531-533
531-533 COMMISSIONER
COMMISSIONER 0
F INTERNAL
OF
INTERNAL
act to promote, by contract with
with American
American
REVENUE
(See Internal
Internal Revenue),
REVENUE (See
Revenue),
citizens, for carrying
carrying foreign
mails
foreign mails
salary of
76
of. ..........
................
76
in American
American vessels
905-907
vessels .----.. ........ 905-907
deputy
deputy commissioners,
commissioners, number,
number, salaries,
salaries,
contracts
contracts in restraint of
762
of-..........---..
762
and duties .........................
3, 76
3,
76
between states in
in liquors, regulations
779
regulations of
of.. 779
successor of
distiller dying
may permit successor
of distiller
dying or
or
COMMERCIAL
AGENTS
COMMERCIAL AGENTS (See
(See Consuls),
Consuls),
changing
changing business
use warehouse.
warehouse.
1
business to
to use
1
Salaries
salaries of
of............................-209
as to
to exportof
export of manufactured
duties of,
209
of, as
manufactured tototo make reports
reports as
wages .............
209
as to
to wages
209
bacco
62, 63
bacco............ .................
62,
63
COMMERCIAL REPORTS,
REPORTS,
powers of supervisors
to suspend
suspend officers
officers
supervisors to
printed
printed by State Department,
sold.
298
Department, may
may be
be sold.
298
transferred to.
transferred
119
to .....................
119
what not to be
469
be printed
printed in
in .............
469
to notify President
President when
when he
suspends aa
he suspends
COMMISSARY-GENERAL
COMMISSAR
.
7-GENERAL (See
(See Army,
Army,
collector
collector
no
..........................
119
officers of),
ojcers
of),
to make regulations
stamping
regulations for
for stamping packages
packages
three assistant commissaries-general,
commisearies-general, and
and
of spirits filled on premises of
of wholewholetwelve commissaries
commissaries .....
45
.........
45
sale dealer ........................
120
120
their
pay .........
their rank and pay_
............ ...
45
. ......
45
to make rules and regulations
regulations for
for carrying
carrying
to continue to examine claims
for stores
claims for
stores
into effect act relating
relating to
bonded
to bonded
furnished
furnished Army byloyal
by loyal citizens,etc.
citizens etc 14,159
14,159
warehouses for fruit
brandy...
139-141
fruit brandy.......
139-141
COMMISSAIS
COMMISSARIES or
OF SUBSISTENCE
SUSISTEmCE
clerks of courts to
report quarterly
to, of
of
to report
quarterly to,
(Army),
(Army),
money paid in
in suits on
on collectors'
collectors'
number and pay of.
of
45
..........45
bonds
222
. .................
............
222
COMMSSIONERS,
COMMISSIONERS,
official delinquencies
to be
be reported
223
delinquencies to
reported to
to ....
223
of courts,
court,
may transfer
transfer inspectors, gaugers,
gaugers, and
and
accounts
of,to beforwardedtodistrict
accounts of,
be forwarded to district atatstorekeepers .......
storekeepers
........
223
......................
223
torney,
torney, to be submitted
submitted to and
and passed
passed
may appoint not exceeding
exceeding thirty-five
thirty-five
upon by courts.-..........courts
65
.......
65
agents
agents ...........................
223
223
not to have docket fees ..--....--...-- ..
513
513
duties of, in relation to
to sales
sales of
of real
real estate
estate
to institute proceedings
proceedings for
for violation
violation of
of
for taxes, purchases,
purchases etc.;
to have
have
etc.; to
civil-rights law
civil-rights
68
law ...............
68
charge
charge of real estate
estate acquired
for
acquired for
in Utah Territory
Territory to be appointed
appointed by
by
taxes; may sell
lease same.......
same._ .
228
sell or
or lease
228
supreme court of Territory.........
Territory
51
51
or
release
payment of
of tax............
tax
228
on payment
228
their powers
dutie .
powers and duties
51
...............
51
duties of, in relation
relation to survey
survey of
distilof distilin Indian
IndianTerritory
Territory .---..
... ............... ..
737
737
leries
............................
230
230
to be
benotariepubic
notaries public
737
...........
737
may designate
designate special
survey disdisspecial officer
officer to
to survey
to exercise powers
powers of justices
of the
the
justices of
tillery
.............................
.............
...... _.
231
231
peace
........
peace .......
737
..... ....
737
may exempt distilleries of thirty
gallons
thirty gallons
may solemnize
solemnize marriages
marriages ...........
. 737
737
or
obligations.....
less
from
certain
obligations.
231
231
o deeds
or
deeds for
of Columbia,
Columbia,
for District of
restamping packages
may issue stamps
stamps for restamping
packages
in States and Territories, may
be apmay be
apof liquors, tobacco, etc.,
when origietc.,
when
origipointed by President
President ...............
171
171
nals are destroyed..
destroyed
233
...........
233
terms of office of......................
172
172
may establish and change form
form of
of stamps,
stamps,
COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS,
COMMISSIONER
CUSTOMS,
prescribe manner of attaching,
prescribe
attaching, etc
243
etc..
243
salary of.............................
salary
of.
75
75
may make regulations for
for operation
of
operation of
deputy to perform
perform duties of
of chief
chief clerk
76
clerk...
76
vinegar factories
factories established
before
established before
COMMISSIONER
COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN
AFINDIAN AFMarch, 1879
1879.......................
March,
266
266
Indians; Indian
FAIRS (See IndiansIndian Lands
Lands
to
prescribe rules,
with approval
of
rules, with
approval of
and Reservation;
Reservation; Indian
and
Indian Territory),
Territory),
Secretary,
Secretary, for
for allowance
allowance and
and rebate
rebate
to furnish
furnish copies of
Second
of contracts
contracts to
to Second
of taxes on
spirits lost
lost by
leakage,
on spirits
by leakage,
.....
.................
Auditor
80
80
etc.,
when
removed
etc.,
removed from distillery.
distillery .._
275
275
reports, etc.,
of, to be laid before
etc. ' of,
before Congress
Congress
may accept
accept distiller's bond
bond in
in lien
of conconlieu of
on first day
ofsession
day of
session -.............
ao
80
sent
of
owner,
notwithstanding
owner , notwithstanding ininduties of, in
in relation to bids,
for
bids, etc.,
etc., for
crease
crease of distillery
distillery ......
284
.......
284
Indian
Indian service
service ................
ao
80
make
regulations
may
regulations
as
to
entry
of
spirits
as
to entry of spirits
Indian agents to forward
forward transcripts
transcripts of
of
removed to distillery warehouse
warehouse.._ _ 285
285
books
'
81
b s to
to----------------------..
81................
81
require new bond of
may require
distillers in
of distillers
in case
case
tabular statement
tabular
statement of bids
proposals
bids and
and proposals
of death, insolvency, etc......
etc
285
......
285
for contracts for Indian service
to be
service to
be
may require withdrawal
withdrawal of
spirits from
of spirits
from
included in the annual report of..
..
121
of....
121
distillery warehouse,
warehouse, and tax
other duties
tax to
to be
be
duties as to contracts
contracts .........
80,121,134
80121,134
paid when loss of spirits is excespaid
exces0oappoint Indian traders, and make
to
make reguregusive
to .............................
sive
286
286
lations concerning
concerning ...............
121
121
to prescribe manner
manner of marking casks
casks by
may hire storehouse, etc.,
by
etc., and furnish
furnish
gaugers
quantity of
gaugers with quantity
hqnor, etc.
286
of liquor,
etc.
286
Indians with expenses for
for transportranspornot to assess
not
assess deficiency
deficiency of spirits in
case of
of
in case
tation
them, etc
134
usnon by
oy tnem,
etc ...........
J...
13
loss by casualty, etc ................
287
287
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withdrawal, etc.,
regulations as to withdrawal,
to make regulations
of spirits from distillery, etc.,
etc., for
for
manufacture
export_288, 858
of articles
articles for export288,
manufacture of
for allowance
allowance for leakage,
leakage, etc ..........
288
prescribe time and
and manner of collecting
collecting
to prescribe
pay
pay for
for export
export stamps ....--...-..
288
fermented
to make rules for bottling fermented
758
..-----......------- -.-liquors
'758'
to make
fermented
rules for export of fermented
make rules
to
.......-..
-759
liquor
759
liquor---.....--.....--to make regulations
regulations for cigarette stamps..
stamps.864
manufacchange of number of tobacco
tobacco manufac- 865
turers to be approved
approved by .-......duties
manufacture .......-..
865
duties as to opium manufacture
duties
as
to
oleomargarine
manufacoleomargarine
duties
ture
866
05-509,866
ture.-- ....
....
.......... 505-509,
in District
duties as to food adulterations
adulterations in
duties
629
.
of
Columbia
--.--.-- .....
of Columbia.-----..--....
duties as to use of wine spirits for fortifyduties
866
ing
wines
ing sweet wines..................
COMMISSIONER OP
(See
LABOR (See
OP LABOR
COMMISIONER
Labor),
Labor),
590
his
590
....
isa duties
duties and salary .... , ..........
COMMISSIONER OF
PATENTS (See
OP PATENTS
COrMMISSIOER
Patent Office),
Patent
Offe),
of
charged with
with control, etc., of registry of
charged
16
prints
and
16
labels.................. .
prints and labels
by
16
prints, etc., may be entered by...
what prints,
ofprints
of, for entry of
printst?etc ............
16
fees of,
departments with copies
copies of volto furnish departments
umes
drawings, etc
77
etc..............
of drawings,
uame of
duties of,
registration of
respecting the registration
of, respecting
duties
322,323
trade-marks
..........--..
trade-marks
to
trade-marks.
323
to decide on claims to trade-marks.....
(See
PENSIONS (See
OF PENSIONS
COMMISSIONER
OP
COMMISSIOE
Pensions),
Pension),
-first
and second
second deputies,
deputies, duties
and
duties of and
first and
note 374
when
commissioner ... note
when may act as commissioner
387
may
boards._
agencies or medical boards..
examine agencies
may examine
on
may
reject
contracts
for
attorney's
fees,
may reject contracts
what grounds
grounds -..-.......----- ---453
what
to
annual additions and
and reductions.
reductions
129
report annualadditions
to report
to
wars.. .
711
different wars..
pensioners of different
classify pensioners
to classify
COMMISSIONER
BUILDOF PUBLIC BUILDCOMMISSIONER OF
etc.,
INGS, etc.,
duties
of,
relating
to
Capitol
transferred
transferred
duties of, relating to Capitol
to Architect
Architect of
Capitol
119
of Capitol.............
to
COMMISSIONER OF RAILROADS
RAILROADS (See
COMMISSIONER
Pacific
Railroads),
PacificRailroads),
his
duties ......-.....................
194
his duties
320
his
changed from
Auditor of Railroads
320
Railroads.
from Auditor
title changed
his title
COMMISSIONER
GENERAL
THE GENERAL
OF THE
COMMISSIONER OF
LAND
OFFICE (See
General Land
Land
(See General
LAND OFFICE
Office;
Lands,
Public),
Ofce; Lands, Public),
assistant
772
authorized......... 772
commissioner authorized
assistant commissioner
powers
recorder of land titles
and duties of recorder
powers and
in
notes
11, 115
notes 11,115
transferred to
Missouri transferred
in Missouri
to
fractional
school lands for certain fractional
to select
select school
41
.
townships
in Missouri
Missouri ..........townships in
to
received for
Treasury money received
cover into Treasury
to cover
lands
entered
for
cash
135
............
lands entered for cash..
to
respecting claims,
regulations respecting
to prescribe
prescribe regulations
sale,
of timber
in CaliforCaliforlands in
timber lands
etc., of
sale, etc.,
nia,
Nevada, and
and WashingOregon, Nevada,
nia, Oregon,
ton .............................-------------------168
168
ton
as to
............ 127
saline lands ...
of saline
sale of
as
to sale
139
138,
.-..
as to
.138,
etc.......
town-site entries, etc
to town-site
as
entry of
of lands
lands in States
States where there are no
entry
land
offices, to
at office
office of..
135
of.
made at
be made
to be
land offices,
to make
make rules
refund of fees,
etc., refees, etc.,
for refund
rules for
to
ceived for
for locations
prove
which prove
locations which
ceived
301
301
void
canceled -.....-- ..---void or are canceled
purto
prescribe
rules
in
relation
to
to prescribe rules in relation
chase
by actual
railroad
of railroad
settlers of
actual settlers
chase by
313
lands
restored to
to public
313
domain...
public domain
lands restored
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surveys in Alaska to be approved
approved by .-..
944
to
to transmit papers to Court of Private
918
Land Claims .....................
confirmed by
to make
make surveys of claims confirmed
to
court
921
...........
court...............
to
921
to transmit
transmit surveys to court .............
to
acres in
patents for not over 160 acres
issue patents
to issue
20 years'
years' possession in certain locali.
ties
924
ties ...........................
of
Hose of
Congress; Hoses
COMMITTEES
COMMITTEES (See emigrate;
Joist Committa;
Representatives;
Committees;
Representatives; Joint
Senate).
Interstat
COMMON CARRIERS (See
(See Interstate
COMMON
Commerce- Interstate
ConCommeree ComIntette Comtism
Commere;
missioner;),
missioners),
cominterstate comengaged in interstate
act relating to, engaged
529-3S
.........
merce ...............
529-533
merce
amended
684-691
...........................amended
Commissioners may
Interstate Commerce
Commerce Commissioners
Interstate
investigate
business of .......
... 891,892
investigate business
892
circuit courts to
to issue order
order to witnesses
892
vessels used by, when not subject to for315
laws.
feiture
for
violation
of
revenue
laws_
315
revenue
feiture for
COMMUTATION (See
Entieted Men;
Army, Enlisted
(See Army,
COMMUTATION
iCers).
Army, (ffieer
Army,
8),
to soldiers
soldiers and sailors
sailors for, artificial
artificial limbs
to
927
without
without fee to agents ..............
of
officers' quarters ...........
190,267,348
190, 267, 348
Army officers'
of Army
forage to officers of Marine
Marine Corps.
Corps.
473
none for forage
COMPTROLLERS
(of Treasury) (See AcCOMPTROLLERS (of
counting
Ofler; Auditors),
counting Officers;
.
salaries
76
......-.........
of.........
salaries of
deputies
to perform
perform duties of chief
chief clerks
76
clerks.
deputies to
First,
Firt,
bonds
collectors of internal revenue
revenue
bonds of collectors
to
be filed
filed with
222
with..................
to be
388
annually..
decisions
of, may be published annually.
decisions of,
when
officer,
deputy
or
other
designated
officer,
when
designated
deputy
may
409
may sign for .....................Second,
abstract of
proposals for
of bids and proposals
Second, abstract
contracts
contracts for Indian service to be
filed
121
with .........................
filed with
to
settle
of Signal
793
Service..
Signal Service
all accounts
accounts of
to settle all
COMPTROLLER or
(See
CURRENCY (See
OF CURRENCY
COMPTROLLER
National
Banks),
National Banks),
76
salary of .................................
of, for carryforce to be employed
employed in office
office of,
force
ing out
out provisions
redemption of
provisions for redemption
ing
national-bank notes ...............
76
national-bank
insolvent banks and
of, in relation to insolvent
duties of,
receivers ............
107,
107 353, note 354,488
receivers
in relation
corporations in District of
to corporations
relation to
in
Columbia
871
Columbia.......................
CONDEMNATION OF LAND.
CONDEMNATION
for public
601
ote 601
......---- ..... note
uses..........-public uses
for
for life-saving
life-saving stations...............---..
stations
72
for
420
for light-houses,
light-houses, etc ...............---..
420
for
for river
river and
and harbor improvements
improvements....... 584
for
............------780
fortifications ....
for fortifications
in
District
of
Columbii
in District of Columbia................. 793
by
Commissioners
of
District
Columbia
777
Columbia.
of
District
of
by Commissioners
CONGRESS (See
House of RepreSenate: House
(See Senate:
CONGRESS
•
* sentatives),
contingent funds
funds of,
of, how expended ...... 254,627
contingent
members and
telegraph
officers of, may use telegraph
and officers
members
connecting
connecting Capitol with Depart5
ments on
5
business only .....
public business
on public
ments
disbursements of
pay of
members may be
of members
of pay
disbursements
made by
by U.
U. S. Treasurer
Treasurer in certain
made
cases
348
cases ..................-----------------..
reports
committees to be indexed and
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403,562
punished
punished ...... .................
..889,
889, 890
890
or by any committee
403
committee thereof
thereof .......--.
403
dies,
governments made
dies, etc.,
etc., for
for foreign
foreign governments
made
proceeding
proceeding in
in such
eases ...............
403
such cases
403
felony,
890
felony, etc ...................
.....
890
judgment may be entered when ........
Judgment
562
COURTS (See
(See Circuit
Circuit Courts;
Courts; District
District Courts;
COURTS
Courts;
claims may be referred
referred to, by Executive
Court
Court of Claims;
Claims; Supreme Court;
and
Court;and
Departments,
Departments, when
when .............. 403,561
403,561
the
several States).
States).
the several
proceedings thereon ...
..............
proceedings
403,562
403,562
persons
eharged with
with crime
crime admissible
admissible witwitpersons charged
not to have jurisdiction
jurisdiction of claims barred
barred
nesses
behalf
155
nesses in
in their
their own
own behalf..........
155
by law .............................
403
403
clerks
of,
not
to
be
receivers,
etc
254
clerks of, not to be receivers, etc .........
. 254
proceedings in claims for stores
proceedings
and supstores and
suprelatives ofjudges
appointed offioffiof judges not to be appointed
plies
403
plies --...........................
403
cers of
of ..........-614
cers
................
614
continued from session to
to
reports to be continued
officers of,
of, in Arizona
Arizona and New Mexico
to
Mexico to
session, etc ....................
session,
404
.
404
have
fees .
383
have double
double fees
...........-.....
383
quorum of ..---....... .......
47
.. ..
47
laws of States as
improveas to remedies for
for improveprosecuted
not to allow claims fraudulently
fraudulently prosecuted
159
ments by occupants
lands under
under
occupants of
of lands
what judgments
judgments to
811
to be
be reported
reported to
to Congress
Congress
811
color of title adjudged invalid to
to apto determinevalidity
determine validity and amount of French
French
ply
courts -.............
10 I
ply in
in Federal
Federal courts
10
spoliation
spoliation claims.--........--.
claims.
471
.....
471
of, to be
judgments of,
he lien on property same
same
evidence in such cases, what admissible
admissible_
472
472
as
State courts
602
as in State
courts ---------.....
.
602
findings, how reported and effect
effect of....
of. _ 472
472
602
indexes of
of....-.........---..-...-...--602
limitation
limitation in such cases ................
472
472
provisions
provisions for restoring, supplying, etc.,
etc ,
adjudicate Indian depredation
depredation claims.
to adjudicate
claims. _ 913
913
lost records.......................
records
211
211
limitation in
in such cases
914
cases ...............
914
clerks, marshals,
marshals, and district
district attorneys
attorneys to
to
evidence
evidence admissible in such cases -....
915
915
reside
in
their
districts, except, etcreside
etc_
18
how payable
915
judgments, how
payable ---..........
.
915
jurors,
270
jurors, how
how drawn
drawn ------.-..-------270
how reported
how
916
.---------------..
916
in Pennsylvania, same as
reas elsewhere;
elsewhere; refees in
in such cases .
916
..................
916
270 COURT
pealing special provision
provision ..........
270
COURT OF PRIVATE
PRIVATE LAND
CLAIMS,
LAND CLAIMS,
not to be excluded on account
account of race
race or
or
(See
Private Land
Claims),
(See Private
Land Claims),
68,270
color ..............................
.
68,
270
officers,
officers, organization,
organization, jurisdiction, and
and
per
270
per diem
diem pay
pay of
of.-----................
-270
powers
note
powers
o
.-------.------------note 917-925
917-925
in Colorado
302
in
Colorado .....................-....
302
appeal
Supreme Court
Court......
........--------920,921
appeal from to Supreme
__
.920, 921
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records of
filed and when
when
officers, where to be filed
may be
be destroyed
135
may
destroyed ...........-.....
135
defendants
155
defendants may
may be
be witnesses
witnesses............
-155
summary,
878
nmmary, for trial of enlisted men
men.....--general,
463
general, by
by whom to be appointed
appointed .......
463
nnishment by, limited.................limited
808
punishment
District
S AND OFFENSES
OFFENSES (See
(See District
CRIMES
of Columbia,—crimes
offenses),
Columbia,-crimes and offenses),
afterthree
not capital, not to be prosecuted
prosecuted after
three
year
98
except, etc .............----.
yearsis except,
482
by Indians in
in Territory ...--.....-.......
costs, how paid --..-............------.
699
483
in State --------.........
in
againstofficers
of
United
States
554,589
......
United
againstofficers
laws reviewed
reviewed -..------..-....-----.. note 670
laws
in
670-676, 731-738
Territory ...------.---- 670-676,731-738
in Indian
Indian Territory
720,
in Oklahoma
Oklahoma .............-...720 721, 723,725
723, 725
128
bars..
counterfeiting
counterfeiting gold or silver coin or bars..
(See
Counterfeiting),
(See Counterfeiting),
relating to Life-Saving
Service; •
Life-Saving Service;
laws relating
under laws
loss
30
at sea .............-.
vessels at
loss of vessels
relating
relating to customs; various provisions
concerning
32-34, 60
concerning...--------.......------..32-34,60
(See Customs),
(ustoms),
(See
willful
injury to United States telegraph
telegraph
willfl injury
46
.....-lines ---------..........--....
lines
to
bringing into country kidnaped
kidnaped persons
persons to
bringing
hold
involuntary servitude; sellhold to involuntary
46
..
ing
persons therefor, etc -...-----ing persons
on
the great lakes, circuit
circuit and district
on the
courts
jurisdiction ..------799
courts to have jurisdiction
employ6s of
of United
States becoming
interbecoming interUnited States
employee
31
ested
Indian contracts, etc ------.
in Indian
ested in
review *flaws.
collusion in
of laws as to fraud and collusion
review
---Indian
.
31
service ...------------..
Indian service
...----------.-----------.
manslaughter
85
manslaughter
carnal
female under 16 ..
..
641
intercourse with female
carnal intercourse
from
under law relating to immigration
immigration
under
China, Japan,
and elsewhere ......
87
Japan, and
China,
embezzlement
declared
embezzlement of public property declared
- 88
felony and how punished --.....-.......
felony
punishedreceivers
89
concealers, how punishedand concealers,
receivers and
principals.
may
89
be tried before or after principals
may be
on
cutting
or injuring unlawfully trees
cutting or
lands
of
United
States
91
States..........------------91
United
lands of
breaking
fences, walls,
etc., inclosing
inclosing public
walls,etc.,
breakingfences,
lands
91
.------ ..-------..------.
lands
driving
cattle, etc.,
etc., on
91
91
public lands ......
on public
driving cattle,
a United
falsely,
United
falsely etc., pretending to be a
States
officer,
etc
425
States officer, etc ...........-.....-all
parties to conspiracies
defraud United
conspiracies to defraud
allpartiesto
act. ...
States liable if
does an act
264
if one doei
States
using official
postal envelopes
envelopes on private
official postal
using
136
...---------------------- 136
business
business
persons
commission of,may be
charged with commission
persons charged
155
witnesses
witnesses.....--------------------157
depredations on
fixtures in houses -..--.-on fixtures
depredations
breaking
into house,
house, building,
building, vessel, etc _ 353
breaking into
keeping, etc.,
etc., policy lottery shops, or perkeeping,
mitting
house to be used for policy
mitting house
lotteri
es
15.8
158
lotteries..---.----------------keeping
permitting
gambling-house or permitting
keeping gambling-house
gaming-table
gaming-table .-------------------- 396
playing confidence
confidence game -------------396
playing
stealing,
injnring, etc., books, etc., in Li
Listealing, injuring,
brary
of Congress, or in any public
brary of
library
1%,
19 1966
..---------------.--..
library
bigamy
in Territories
Territories .----------------- 331
bigamy in
(See Bigamy.)
against
revenue laws
(See InterInterlaws (See
internal revenue
against internal
nal Rerenue),
liquor dealers
dealers and rectifiers
rectifiers carrying
carrying on
liquor
business without
without license
60
license .....---business
affixing imitation
imitation stamps to
packages of
to packages
affixing
60
liquor .....--------------------lionor
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law-Cont'd.
revenue laws—Cont'd.
against internal revenue
fraudulently claiming
drawback on manclaiming drawback
fraudulently
....
ufactured tobacco.-..-----.......
tobacco
62
ufactured
to
violations of provisions of act relating to
bonded warehouses
warehouses for fruit brandybrandy - 141
bonded
internal-revenue 213
embezzlement
by
internal-revenue
213
officers ...........................213
etc., false revemaking, selling, using, etc.,
stamps or dies, removing stomps,
stamps,
nue stamps
235
removed stamps ...-.buying, etc., removed
penalties
on brewers
brewers extended to all unpenalties on
236
lawful
acts ..................------------lawful acts
in
relation to internal-revenue
internal-revenue stamps afin relation
237
fixed
imported_
to packages
packages of spirits importedfixed to
violations of
of toby manufacturers
manufacturers oftolaw by
of law
violations
238
bocce
238
bacco.............-.........-----------238
by dealers
leaf tobacco
tobacco ..........-238
in leaf
dealers in
by
manufacturers of cigars and
by manufacturers
240,241
dealers
240,
24/
dealers ....................--...
by manufacturers
manufacturers of
866
866
...-----of opium
opium
by
by
persons
using
spirits
sweet
in
spirits
wine
using
persons
by
wines
..---------.----..... --- 866,868
wines---.
attempted by recticommitted or attempted
fraud committed
233
aiding same ......---for aiding
fiers, and for
against postal laws
Postal Service),
laws (See Postal
against
mailing
violation
of
prohibition
against
mailing
prohibition
violation
or taking from mails libelous or in621
..------decent
decent matter ...----.--..
obscene matter ....-.....-........---612
obscene
sureties on bonds of bidder for carrying
carrying
sureties
116
mail
swearing
falsely
116
--...-----.--mail swearing
enter
bidders
wrongfully failing, etc., to enter
bidders wrongfully
carryingthemails
contracts for carrying
themails 116-118
116-118
into contractsfor
case ..--- ''118
facie evidence
evidence in stich
such case
prima facie
694
using
mailstosell ortocounterfeitmoney
or t,o counterfeit money
nsmingmailstosell
address 695
fraudulently
fictitious address
695
fraudulently assuming fictiious
counterfeiting,
etc.,
money
orders
and
counterfeiting, etc.,
593
postal notes...--.-----.........---notes
593
making
false statements
statements as to secondsecondmaking false
class
matter ...........----593
class mail matter
officers
failing to
to account for postage or
officers failing
249
......--to
cancel stamps
stamps........
249
to cancel
249
- 249
marking,
selling, etc., canceled stamps
stamps marking, selling,
commitatus in viousing
a posse commitatus
as a
using Army as
190
lation
190
lation of law .....................-in
of Columbia
Columbia (See
(See District
District of
District of
in District
and offenses),
Columbia,--erimes and
offenses),
Columbia,--rimes
151
embezzlement
151
embezzlement.........................
book-making
selling
gnmbling,
pool
selling,
and
book-making
gambling,
Washington and
a mile of Washington
within a
900
Georgetown,
punished 900
D. C., how punished
Georgetown, D.
stealing,
altering,
stealing, removing, concealing, altering,
Columetc.,
etc., of District of Celinebooks, etc.,
etc., books,
bi
...... .............. .151,152
biaa ...-......
-- 475
abuse,
abandonment, etc.,
children -.
475
etc., of children
abuse, abandonment,
---- 475
employment
of child
gymnast, etc as gymnast,
child as
employment of
enticing
females to house of prostitution,
prostitution,
enticing females
475
etc .........----.----..-------........----55
fraudulently obtaining
obtaining gas in ......---.
.......
fraudulently
CurCURRENCY
(See
Coin;
Fractional
CurFractional
CURREINCY (See Coin;
rency;
National
States Notes; National
rency; United States
Bank Notes).
issue
United States
States notes; how far limof United
issue of
ited .....------------------ 28, note 166
166
ited
58
.....---silver
fractional .........
silver coins in place of fractional
national
166
national bank notes not limited ..-----.----- 61,96
tax
circulation
on circulation...-------.---.---tax on
Districts; CollectCUSTOMS
(See Collection
Collection Districts;
CUSTOMS (See
ors; Tariff of
of 1890).
ors;
rates of duties .----..------ ------------- 812
Tariff
(For
particular
(For particular articles see Tariff
of 1890,
1890, where all articles are speof
indexed.)
cially indexed.)
expenses of
of collecting
collecting to
in be estimated
for
375
estimated for.
expenses
unexpended
into
covered into
be covered
to be
balances to
unexpended balances
37
18,
Treasury
37E
Treasury ......- ...............-
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• receipts
receipts from fines, penalties
etc. fees,
penalties, etc.,
articles
857
duties on
on unenumerated
unenumerated articles.........
857
services, etc., to be reported
reported to
to ConConarticles to
to be
marked with
country of
articles
be marked
with country
of oriori297
gress ..............................
297
gin ..........................
-------- 858
statement of expenditures
expenditures in
in collecting
collecting
articles
simulating domestic
domestic trade-marks
trade-marks
articles simulating
revenue from
customs to
to be
be reported
revenue
from customs
reported
exoluded
858
858
excluded......................
to Congress
Congress.. .................. - 297
297
materials
ship-building free
free ..........
materials for
858
for
ship-building
leaves of absence
absence to per diem
them employ6s..
employds... -_ 789
789
obscene
books, etc.,
etc., not
not admitttd
860
860
obscene books,
admittd .........
inspectors
inspectors employed
employed at night, pay of.....
of
292
292
penalty
for violation
procedure
861
861
penalty for
violation and
and procedure......
Secretary of Treasury may appoint
appomt inspectinspectdiscriminating
duties
on
goods
in
foreign
discriminating
duties on goods in foreign
ors at less
day
321
less than
than $3
$3 aaday...........321
vessels
vessels .......
860
..................
canal boats and boats on inland waters
waters
when
apply .....................
860
when not
860
not to
to apply
and canals
canals exempt
fees of
8
exempt from
from fees
of.....
8
repeal of
of discriminating
goods
repeal
discriminating duties
duties on
on goods
seizure
seizure of books,
books, etc., in
case of
in case
of suspected
suspected
from
of Cape
of Good
389
from east
389
east of
Cape of
Good Hope
Hope ....
smuggling not permitted
32
permitted...........
32
goods
not to
to be
imported unless
unless in
in vessels
vessels
goods not
be imported
moieties to informers
informers abolished,
abolished, and
fines
and fines
of
United
States
or
country
of
origin
861
of
United States or country of origin
861
to be paid into
Treasury ..........
32
into Treasury
32
discrimination_ _ 861
861
not to apply
apply unless
unless like
like discrimination...
compensation to
be allowed
for detection
compensation
to be
allowed for
detection
duty
on
reimported
domestic
articles
subduty
on
reimported
domestic articles subof
smuggling and reported
reported to
to Conof smuggling
Conject to
tax ...............
861
ject
to internal
internal tax
861
32
gress ................------ ....
.........
32
metals
refinement
and export.
entry
of
metals
for
refinement
862
to officers
offcers and others for detecting and
and
export. 861,
861, 862
and
drawbacks
862
drawbacks...............................
862
seizing in case of smuggling
smuggling..
..... _
32
........
32
articles of
foreign production
production for
for supplies
not officers.........
officers__ ..._
32
articles
of foreign
to informers
informers who
who are
supplies
are not
32
of vessels
vessels may
may be
from
of
books, invoices, and papers
be withdrawn
withdrawn from
papers required
required in
bond,
free .............-.....-..
443
bond, free
civil suits under
laws, how
how
443
under revenue
revenue laws,
obtained
32
obtained ..........................
32
applies to
to fishing
and whaling
vessels .... - 496
applies
fishing and
496
whaling vessels
.failure to
produce
33
to produce--..---...-..........
33
drawback
vessels built
built
drawback on material
material used
used in
in vessels
examination
_
33
examination when
when produced
produced --.........
33
for
443
for foreign
foreign account
443
account ................
custody of, by owner or agent
33
agent.....-..33
officer receiving
of informer's
exreceiving part
part of
informer's fees
fees, exclaim of informer
informer where
where judicial
judicial proceedproceedcept
cases of
of smuggling,
smuggling, prohibcept in
in cases
prohibings
instituted to
certified by
ings are instituted
to be
be certified
by
ited;
penalty....................
ited; penalty
33
33
court
court ......................
. 33
33
action against,
against, to
to recover
money so
action
recover money
so paid
paid
where no judicial
to be
be
where
judicial proceedings,
proceedings, to
may be had
may
had.....................
33
proved to
Secretary of
_._
33
proved
to Secretary
of Treasury_
Treasury....
33
officers
claiming compensation
officers and persons
persons claiming
compensation
to review
review decisions of assistant
750
assistant appraisers
appraisers
750
for
informing, etc.,
defendants,
for informing,
etc., and
and defendants,
decisions of customs
customs officers final, unless
unless
may be witnesses
33
may
witnesses .................
33
appraisers ....
appeal taken
taken to general
general appraisers
750
merchandise entered
entered in
in violation
violation of
merchandise
of law
law
rate and amount of
by
of duties
duties to be
be decided
decided by
relating
may
relating to
to false
false invoices,
invoices, etc.,
etc., may
collector, subject
subject to
to right of
of appeal
appeal
seized and
and held
for payment
of
be seized
held for
payment of
to board of general
general appraisers......
appraisers
751
751
fines, etc
fnes,
etc........................
34
34
circuit
circuit courts
courts to
to review
review decisions
decisions of
of general
general
how
released by
by giving
giving bond,
bond, etc
how released
etc......
34
appraisers
751
appraisers........................
751
customs officers
officers detecting
detecting violations
violations of
of
appeal to Supreme Court by claimant
claimant and
and
customs laws
laws to
to report
to collector,
customs
report to
collector,
by
United States
States ........
752
by United
........
752
who
shall report
report to
who shall
to district
district attorney
attorney
Supreme Court
to advance
advance such
Supreme
Court to
such cases
cases .
-. __ 752
752
for
for prosecution
prosecution.................
34
judgments for importer,
importer, how
how paid
752
paid ....
752
proceedings
for relief
relief of
of persons
persona charged
proceedings for
charged
to
always open,
open, etc
etc
752
to be
be always
.............
752
with incurring fines, etc...........
etc
34
34
general
and local
local appraisers
and collectors
collectors
general and
appraisers and
summary hearing
hearing in,
whom to
be
in, before
before whom
to be
may administer
administer oaths, examine
examine withad, and subsequent
subsequent proceedings_
_
34
proceedings...
34
nesses, require
require production
production of
of books,
books,
officers
officers compromising
compromising claims for
for fines,
fines, forforetc ...............................
752,753
feiture etc.,
punished
35
feiture,
etc., how
how punished.........
35
refusal to appear before
752
before appraisers
appraisers.......
752
Secretary of
Treasury may
remit fines,
fines, etc..
etc
35
Secretary
of Treasury
may remit
35
decisions
to be
decisions of
of general
general appraisers
appraisers to
be filed
filed
applicants for
remission
of
fines,
etc.,
to
applicants
for
remission
of
fines,
etc.,
to
and abstracts
abstracts published
published ........
753
753
notify
attorneys, who
who shall
notify district
district attorneys,
shall
ad valorem
valorem duties,
assessed ..........
ro3
duties, how
how assessed
753
information, etc
35
furnish information,
etc............
35
"value"
"value" and "actual
market value"
"actual market
value" dedesettlements
settlements as
absence of
of fraud
fraud
as to
to duties,
duties, in
in absence
_
753
fined .............................
753
or protest,
conclusive after one
protest, to be conclusive
one
in seizure cases burden
burden of proof on the
the
year...............................
year
35
35
claimant
claimant .........................
753
753
suits for penalties
penalties and
forfeitures to
to be
and forfeitures
be
certain fees
fees and
and oaths
oaths abolished
753
certain
abolished .........
753
commenced
commenced within three years,
years, exexcompensation in
lien of
of ................
754
compensation
in lieu
754
cept, etc ...........................
35
exportation declaration
754
exportation
declaration ..................
35
754
annual
property may
abandoned, when
when .......
754
property
may be
be abandoned,
annual salaries
salaries to be paid to collectors,
collectors,
754
disposed of........................
of
754
how disposed
officers,
surveyors.......
naval
and
surveyors__
_
35,
36
35;,36
754
754
refund of overpayments
Secretary
overpayments ..............
Secretary of Treasury to regulate
regulate bonded
bonded
754
detailed
detailed report
of
754
report of.-...................
warehouses,
warehouses, general
general stores,
754
stores, etc
etc....
36
36
collectors and
and other
other officers
liable to
to
collectors
general-order
officers not
general-order warehouses
warehouses to
near landnot liable
to be near
landings
importer for
and decisions
754 i
importer
ings...............................
for rulings and
decisions.._ 754
36
36
bribery,
bribery, provisions
754,755
provisions concerning
concerning .........
754, 755
customs officers not to be interested
interested in
asking and
taking bribes
755
asking
and taking
bribes ................
755
warehouses....................
warehouses
36
baggage and
personal effects
effects in
in transit
transit to
to
baggage
and personal
cartage to be let
public cartage
bidder,
let to lowest
lowest bidder,
foreign countries
countries may
may be
be delivered
delivered
foreign
and subject to
to regulations
regulations........
36
36
to collector
collector and
forwarded
755
and forwarded.........
755
repeal, saving existing
rights ............
existing rights
36
repeal and its effect
effect ...
.......... 755,756
755,756
7....
warrants
warrants for search and seizure of goods
goods
alvor of goods from wrecked
ash-or
wrecked vessels
to be
be
vessels to
upon which
which duties
duties are not paid....
paid •
337
337
considered
considered owner
owner for customs purpurpower of Secretary
Secretary of Treasury
Treasury to refund,
poes..........
.........-.......
poses
542,756
542, 756
reatrieted
82
restricted
........
82
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decisions of Secretary
Secretary once made not to be
be
decisions
modified
United States,
adversely to United
modified adversely
except, etc .........................
83
need
decisions
decisions of inferior courts respecting, need
not be acquiesced
acquiesced in by Secretary of
of
Treasury ........................
Treasury
83
reports
reports to Congress of money
money refunded
refunded for
made ancustoms duties paid, to be made
nually by Secretary of Treasury._
83
Treasury....
separate
packages of importation
of packages
entry of
separate entry
may be made in certain cases
cases....... 100
in
oaths of importer,
importer, consignee,
consignee, or agent in
oaths
case ...-.............
101
.........
such case
bond
partnerships to pay duties.......
duties
105
bond of partnerships
silver
silver and gold coin certifisilver dollars, silver
cates,
notesissuedupon
upon
Treasury notesisseed
cates, and
and Treasury
1,357I , 775
silver, receivable
for
153,357,775
receivable for.........
bond
immediate
inland
transportation
in
bond
transportation
immediate inland
293295,297
of dutiable merchandise
29S-295, 297
merchandise .-....
merchandise
to be
transported to be entered
entered
betransported
merchandiseto
of
record at port of arrival---..---.
arrival
293
of record
what other ports the privileges
privileges exto what
tended
.
notes
,294
,
ots 293
29 ,294
tended .....----....-.......--540
kind of merchandise
merchandise subject thereto ....
540
unladen......
transshipped or unladen
not to be transshippeff
447
to be loaded directly from vessel ......--specific
to
apply only to goods liable to specific
to apply
......--------------ditties
541
duties ........
to
examined there, and appraised
appraised at
be examined
to be
.
port
of
destination
293
...-....
port of destination ....
to
designated common
common
transported by designated
to be
be transported
293
..---carriers only--..--..--.---...
only
-bond
293
..----...----.
carriers ......
of carriers
bond of
quadruplicate
invoices to be taken by
quadruplicate invoices
consuls,
additional fee. 293
without additional
etc., without
consuls, etc.,
merchandise
not
be so
so transported
transported
to be
merchandise not to
when
it
has
been
landed
294
days..
ten days.landed
been
it
has
when
lien
for freight
freight on,
295
preserved ..---how preserved
on, how
lien for
repeal
of former
provisions on the subformer provisions
repeal of
295
ject
..----.--ject .-..-----.-----vessels loaded
loaded with bulky articles may
vessels
disunload
at
any
point
in
collection
unload at any point in
trict
446
...--------------------.
trict ...-merchandise
in vessels
abandoned
and abandoned
sunk and
vessels sunk
merchandise in
861
...............
admitted free
free ....
admitted
certain
products of
of Hawaiian
Hawaiian Islands
Islands adcertain products
121,910
121, 910
mitted free of duty .............
grain
brought in to
to be ground,
Canada brought
from Canada
grain from
free
391
391
free.............-----.--..--------imported
liquors to
internal-revenue
pay internal-revenue
to pay
imported liquors
tax by
in addition
addition to duty
236
duty..
by stamps
stamps in
tax
to be
be placed
placed in
public stores, ganged,
ganged, inin public
to
spected, stamped, etc ..............
236
spected,
other provisions
same ...... 236,237
concerning same
provisions concerning
other
CUSTOMS
DISTRICTS (See
Collection
(See Collection
CUSTOMS DISTRICTS
Districts),
Districts),
CUSTOMS
(See Tariff
1890).
Tariff of 1890).
DUTIES (See
CUSTOMS DUTIES
CUSTOMS
(See Collection
Collection DisDisOFFICERS (See
CUSTOMS OFFICERS
tricts; Collectors;
Customs; Customs
Customs
Collectors; Customs;
tricts;
Duties),
Duties),
annual salaries
of certain,
35
fees instead of fees-.
certain, instead
salaries of
annual
maximum compensation
compensation of
surveyor perperof surveyor
maximum
77
forming
collector ....--.----------77
of collector
duties of
forming duties
salary of
collectors at
at New
York, Boston,
New York,
of collectors
salary
Philadelphia San
Fancisco, BaltiSan Fancisco,
Philadelphia,
35
35
Orleans.-...------------more, New Orleans
36
36
Me......-----------------at Portland, Me
of naval
officers at
Boston,
York, Boston,
New York,
at New
naval officers
of
San Francisco,
35
Philadelphia _..-----Francisco, Philadelphia
San
of surveys
surveys of
New York, Boston, San
of New
of
35
35
Francisco,
Philadelphia..---------Francisco, Philadelphia
extra pay
pay to
inspectors of
vessels employed
employed
of vessels
to inspectors
extra
4
4445
-..-------------------night
at
salaries of
naval officers
Baltimore and
officers at Baltimore
of naval
salaries
New
Orleans
221
- -----New Orleans---...-----
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surveyors at Portland, Baltisalaries of surveyors
221
more, and New Orleans ..........
925
York..........
of appraiser
appraiser at New York
118
118
_... _...
at St. Paul ........................
- 438
salary
salary of
of examiner of drugs, etc., at Boston _
one appraiser
appraiser and two assistants
assistants at New
Orleans
335
Orleans .........................
detecting violation of customs laws to re34
..
port to collector ..................
36
warehouses, etc...
not to be interested
interested in warehouses,
compromising or abating
abating claims for fines,
compromising
etc.,
punished ..-...--..--....35
etc., how
how punished
3-36
laws........
customs laws
32-36
various duties under customs
60
administered ..........
oaths of, by whom administered
prevent introduction
introduction
of, under
under act to prevent
duties of
infections disease
of contagions
contagious and infections
... ... ........ ... - 157
States ...............
into United States
proceedings by,
upon
concealed upon
by, as to goods concealed
proceedings
which
337
paid.......-..
not paid
which duties are not
absence for certain
certain ..............
789
of absence
leave of
746
to require
require proof of value, when .........
collection of revenues...
744-756
revenues ... 744-756
simplify collection
act to
to simplify
owner.........
consignee
to
be
considered
owner
744
consignee
except when
when abandoned
underwriters
abandoned to underwriters
except
or
542,756
in by salvors ........
or brought
brought in
holder of
of bill
of lading
considered
lading to be considered
bill of
holder
745
owner
owner .................-- .......745
invoices,
invoices, how made out ...................
produced to consul,
consul, and how into be produced
745
dorsed ........-....-..........---745
what to contain .--.............--.....745
745
merchandise
invoice. __
745
accompanied by invoice...
merchandise accompanied
. 745
if no invoice, by affidavit
745
affidavit .........if
745
.................
. contents of affidavit
affiffavit
745
importers
may be
be examined
if
under oath if
examined under
importers may
74
invoice
746
producable ...........
invoice is not produenble
bond,
statement
made on statement
is made
when entry is
bond, when
746
without invoices..................
invoices
746
without
746
declared....
periodicals on free list, how declared
746
declarations
accompany invoice ...... 746,747
declarations to accompany
penalty for false statement
748
statement............ 748
penalty
additions may
may be made to invoice values
additions
to
make them
values.
748
agree to market values.
them agree
to make
appraisal exceeds declared value more
when appraisal
that
10
per
cent,
extra
duties
to
be
that 10 per cent. extra
charged
articles ...
748
charged on undervalued articles
if difference
cent, goods
goods
exceeds 40 per cent.
if
difference exceeds
to
seized, etc ....................
748
be seized,
to be
burden of proof
proof ......................
748
burden
Ipckage..
forfeiture to apply to entire package
748
forfeiture
forma
additional
duties
to
apply
to
forma
pro
additional duties
748
statement, etc .............
invoice statement,
consignments for
factnrer, statemanfiacturer,
for sale by man
consignments
ment required
required showing cost
_.
748
cost........
ment
required
not
manufacturer, statement
statement required
by manftacturer,
not by
749
showing purchase
price........
purchase and price.
showing
749
forfeitures
forfeitures for false entries ..............
current
appraised at current
merchandise
merchandise to be appraised
749
749
market value ........------------how
ascertained ..-.....-....
.
749, 750
749,750
value ascertained
how value
general
appraisers, nine
nine to
750
appointed.
be appointed..
to be
general appraisers,
750
.........
when and
.....
employed --------------and how employed
when
750
......
...-......
board
of,
in
New
York
New
board of,

D.
DAKOTA (See
North Dakota;
Dakota; South
South Dakota).
(See Xorth
DAKOTA
DEAF AND
DUMB (See
(See Columbia
Cotansbia Institution).
Institution).
AND DUMB
DEAP
DEATH,
DEATH
of
party to
final judgment
court
circuit court
in circuit
judgment in
to final
of party
before time
time for
writ of
appeal or writ
for appeal
before
86
-_
error expired :proceedings
thereon .
85
proceedingsthereon
errorexpired;
Congressiona_ RecDEBATES (See Congress;
Congress; Congressiona?
DEBATES
ord),
of
Congress to
to be
the direcdirecunder the
printed under
be printed
of Congress
Committee iioffboth
the Joint Committee
tion of the
2
..........
Houses
2
Houses ....-............
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DEEDS,
DEEDS,
appointment of commissioners of
of deeds
deeds
for District
District of Columbia
Columbia in
in States
States
and Territories
Territories ....................
171
171
acknowledgments
acknowledgments cf
cf may
may be
taken before
before
be taken
notaries public for
for use
in
United
use in United
States courts.
courts.
123
...................
123
in
in District of Columbia of land
land for taxes
taxes
to be presumptive
presumptive evidence,
519
evidence, etc
etc ....
519
foreign countries,
executed in foreign
countries, how
how acacknowledged, etc .............-...
244
244
(See
Districtof Columbia;
Columbia; real
(See District
real estate).
estate).
DELAWARE,
DELAWARE,
life-saving stations on
of
on coast
coast of............
28
28
superintendent for................
for
28
....
28
deputy collector of customs or other cuscustoms officer may be appointed
appointed at
at SeaSeaford; his salary
______________
276
salary....................
276
DEPARTMENTS, EXECUTIVE
(See the
the
EXECUTIVE (See
several departments),
several
departments),
officers
officers of, may use
connecting
use telegraph
telegraph connecting
same with Capitol
Capitol .....-......
....
55
detailed
detailed statement
statement of contingent
contingent expenexpenditures
ditures to be presented to
to ConCongress ............................
135
gres
135
restrictions on binding for
201, 209, 221
for.-......201,209,221
useless papers in,
how disposed
note 644
644
in, how
disposed of
of......note
lerks in
clerks
409
in, hours
hours of
of labor
labor a
a day
day...........
409
may be extended
extended or
limited ............
409
or limited
.
409
leavesof
leaves of absence
absence with or
without pay A09, note
note 410
410
or withoutpay.409,
nnual reports of, to be printed in
annual
in limlimited
ited numbers
numbers without expensive
expensive
maps, etc
41
etc..........................
41
Beads
heads of,
by October
October 1
__
72
of, to
to furnish
furnish estimates
estimates by
1..
72
to be furnished
furnished with volumes
volumes of
drawof drawings,
etc. by
by Patent
77
ings, etc.,
Patent Office
Office .........
77
to inclose
penalty envelopes
inclose penalty
envelopes to
to members
members
of
for answer
409
of Congress
Congress for
answer ...........
409
not to accept voluntary
voluntary service.........
service _
427
427
to report
report number and salary
besalary of
of clerks
clerks bestandard......................773
low standard
773
number of higher grades
clerks in,
may
grades of clerks
in, may
be diminished and lower
lower increased
increased
appropriations
within appropriations
120
...........
.
120
discharged soldiers
discharged
and sailors,
etc., to
be
soldiers and
sailors, etc.,
to be
preferred .
..................
preferred.
120
1
clerks,
laborers not to be emclerks, agents,
agents, and laborers
employed
ployed beyond provisions of
of law....
law
120
120
civil officers, clerks, etc.,
be emetc., not to
to be
employed in, except
as appropriated
appropriated for
except as
for
annually......................................
annually
......... .......
374
374
employed
employed elsewhere
elsewhere not to be detailed
for duty
duty in .......................
375
375
except
except certain
certain officers
officers detailed
detailed for TreasTreasury
373
ury Department ...
.................
373
not to be paid from
from appropriation
appropriation for
for
contingent
................
contingent expenses
expenses.......
374
374
may transmit
transmit packages on
official business
on official
business
by mail
mailfree.......................
free
136
136
ammunition may be furnished.
arms and ammunition
to, for protection of public
public propproperty .... ...........................
253
253
may rent other
other buildings
buildings in place of those
now hired, etc ..........
373,409
373,409
not without a
a previous
previous appropriation__
137
appropriation.
137
DEPOSITARIES,
of public moneys at Buffalo,
Buffalo, Santa
Santa Fe,
F6, and
and
Pittsburg discontinued
discontinued ......
120 ,
120
at Buffalo, New
New York, Louisville,
PittsLouisville, and
and Pittsburg,
17
burg, compensation
compensation ..
............
17
DEPUTIES,
DEPUTIES,
of Comptrollers,
Comptrollers, Auditors,
Auditors, Re<rister,
Register, and
and
Commissioner of Customs to
to perform
perform
duties of chief clerk
clerk.............. 75,76
75,76

Page.
Page.
DEPUTY COLLECTORS,
DEPUTY
COLLECTORS,
of
customs (See
(See Collection
Collection Districts;
Districts;
of customs
Ports).
Ports).
of
revenue,
of internal
internal revenue,
appointment,
compensation, authority,
authority,
appointment, compensation,
etc .................
224
....-........
..
224
duties
relation to
assessments, etc
226
duties in
in relation
to assessments,
etc....
226
DEPUTY
DEPUTY COMMISSIONERS
COMMISSIONERS OF
OF ININTERNAL REVENUE,
REVENUE,
TERNAL
two only,
to be
be designated
designated first
first ....
only, one
one to
33
DEPUTY
DEPUTY FIRST COMPTROLLER OF
OF
THE TREASURY,
TREASURY,
THE
appointment
75
appointment
........ ............-------....
75
duties ----409
:----------.-... ..........
409
DESERT
LANDS (See
Lands, Public),
Public),
DESERT LANDS
(See Lands,
in
States and
Territories may
may be
be rerein certain
certain States
and Territories
claimed and
purchased -------......
claimed
137
and purchased
137
right
right to
therefrom .............
to use
use water
137
water therefrom
137
defined
defined ........................-----------------------137
137
act amending, etc
etc ---.........-........940-947
940-947
acquired under, not
lands acquired
not liable
liable for
for debts_
940
debts.
940
plan of
of proposed
proposed irrigation
to be
be filed
filed ....
....
940
irrigation to
940
three
three dollars
dollars an acre
acre to be expended
expended on..940-941
on_ .940-941
cultivation
cultivation also
941
also required
required ......- .......-.
941
existing
claim may
be forfeited
forfeited ...........
941
existing claim
may be
941
patents, when
to issue
issue-....... .........-.
941
when to
941
limit
941
limit of holding
holding ......................
941
additional proof,
additional
proof, when required
and entries
required and
entries
subject to contest
contest .........--....-...
941
941
act applicable
applicable to Colorado
Colorado ...............
941
941
resident citizens
citizens only entitled
entitled to such
such enentries
-941
...........-tries -941
........-..
.
.
rights of way to make
make ditches
ditches through
through
public lands granted,
granted, etc
946
etc ...........
946
forest
forest reservation
reservation may
be set
set aside
947
may be
aside ...... note
note 947
DESERTION (Army
DESERTION
Navy),
(Army and
and Navy),
charges
charges of,
removed .........
note 692-694
692-694
of, how removed
note
minors
discharged by order of court not
minors discharged
not to
to
receive pay
pay or
or bounty..............
bounty
901
receive
901
time
prosecution for,
time of prosecution
for, limited
713
limited ...........
713
act
act to prevent--..--prevent__ __
757
...-...
-757 _.........--part
part pay of
enlisted
men
to
be
retained
till
of enlisted men to be retained till
discharge ----..-- -- .........-....
discharge
757
.
757
to bear
bear interest
757
to
interest ......................
757
Secretary
of
War
to
pass
Secretary
upon conduct...
conduct
757
upon
757
enlistment
enlistment for five tears
757
years .................
757
faithful
faithful men may be discharged
discharged in
in three
three
years
years..-757.............................
years
757
57
effect of.
effect
of
...................
.............
757
757
discharge may be purchased
discharge
purchased
...........
757
disposal
disposal of purchase
purchase money
money ..........
757
deserters may
deserters
may be arrested
officers 757, 878
878
arrested by
by civil
civil officers.757,
DESIGNATED
DESIGNATED DEPOSITARIES,
DEPOSITARIES,
compensation of, limited................
compensation
limited
17
17
DIPLOMATIC OFFICERS (See
(See Consuls
Consuls
and Consulates;
and
Foreign Relations),
Consulates; Foreign
Relations),
secretaries
secretaries of
of legation
and messenger
at
legation and
messenger at
Paris to have allowance
for transtransallowance for
mission of invoices................note
invoices
note 13
13
meaning
meaning of words "minister,"
"minister," "consul,"
"consul," etc.
etc.
97
97
time
time of transit allowed
allowed to,
to, established
by
established by
Secretary
Secretary of State
13
.................
13
not
not to be absent
absent more than
than ten
days at
ten days
at aa
etc., without
time, etc.,
without leave;
leave; if
if so
so absent
absent
not to have pay, etc
14
etc................
14
not to correspond
correspond with private parties
parties on
on
public affairs, nor
recommend perpernor recommend
sons for employment, etc..........
14, 15
etc
15
presents, etc
nor accept
accept presents,
15
etc .
...............
15
compensation
compensation of .................
93
93
Congressional Record to be sent to..
to .note
Congressional
note 424,
424,516
516
secretary not to be paid extra when
secretary
miniswhen minister is absent
absent without leave..........
leave
479
479
Uruguay, repeal .........
minister to Uruguay,
478
.....
478
interpreter in China, repeal
secretary and interpreter
repeal
of salary
salary provisions
provisions ................
479
479
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351
service......
amount for diplomatic
diplomatic service
351
established
factories established before
vinegar factories
vinegar
before March,
March,
MINT (See
(See Mints).
DIRECTOR OF MINT
1879, within
within 600 feet
feet of,
may be operof, may
1879,
ated under certain
266
ated
certain regulations
regulations .....
266
DISBURSING OFFICERS,
DIESBURSING
manufacturers
vinegar may
may separate
separate almanufacturers of vinegar
of
of Army, Secretary of War to make frecoholic properties
mash, etc...
etc. __
coholic
properties from mash,
231
and.
necessity and
as to necessity
inquiries as
quent inquiries
not to
per
vinegar with over two per
not
to remove vinegar
and.
disbursements by, and
economy of disbursements
231
..................
cent. of alcohol
cent,
231
..... ._
99
report annually to Congress ........
examination of
of vinegar
vinegar manufactories,
for signal
for
signal service
service ........................
792 • examination
to
same
officers,
etc.,
powers
of
powers
of
officers,
as
to
public
to allow only actual expenses
expenses
231
for distilleries
distilleries ......................
officers for
81
travel ..................
officers
for travel
be
distilleries of
of thirty gallons
gallons or less
less may -1
3
-e
distilleries
except marshals, district attorneys, and
and
except
exempt from
from certain
certain obligations....
obligations....
231
exempt
clerks of courts ...................
66,81
66,
81
.........................- 930
penalty for violations
violations ..........
and except to officers
officers of Navy and Army
Army 159,
of
entry
for
withdrawal
payment
on
payment
withdrawal
of
entry
form
note 756
232
tax ...............................
commissions for disbursing
disbursing money in erecereccommissions
232
storekeeper's
duties .....
232
................
storekeeper's duties
tion of public buildings ....... 78, note 380
packages, when
when
restamping packages,
for restamping
stamps for
to stamp counterfeit,
counterfeit, worthless, etc.,
etc., notes.
108
notes.
original are
are destroyed
233
destroyed............... 233
original
presenting false
vouchers, etc., for Indian
presenting
false vouchers,
...-.......---..
returns
rectifiers
to
make
returns
233
rectifiers
accounts, penalties ............... 450,451
atfraud
punishment
for
fraud
committed
or
punishment
postmasters at
money-order offices may be.
467
postmasters
at money-order
233
tempted by, and
and for aiding same .....
tempted
at
offices ....................
339
at Presidential
Presidential offices
dealers to return
wholesale liquor dealers
and wholesale
may-issue duplicates
duplicates of lost orstolenchecks,
or stolen checks,
mayissue
transcript
to collecttranscript of books monthly to
when....
475
----..----when.........--------233
ors .......-233
......--------.
..........
ors
sureties
of, to be notified of defisureties on bonds of,
235
to
give
notice
of
intent
to
rectify
-----.
to
rectify
to give notice of intent
ciencies
605
.accounts.......
ciencies in accounts................
distillery
apparatus when seized
seized. may be
apparatus
distillery
..
in five years _
to be released
released if
if not sued in
605
233
destroyed
...........
destroyed.........of
Columbia, pay and.
and bond.... 931
of District of Columbia,
proceedings
in relation
relation thereto
thereto234
....... 233, 234
proceedings in
clerk
Interior Department
Department to act as, for
of Interior
clerk of
officer liable
liable on his bond for wrongful
wrongful
officer
251
Capitol
extension, etc .-...-------Capitol extension,
seizure
....--------------------.... 234
seizure ..----222
revenue to act as....
collectors of internal revenue
as_ _
when spirits
are sold
sold for taxes
taxes and are of
of
spirits
when
for charitable
charitable institutions, how to make
so
less value
proof as to be of less
low proof
so low
93
credited
' payments
payments and to be credited.......
than tax
tax the
same may be
restamped.
234
234
be restamped.
the same
than
896
for
signal service and military telegraphs.
telegraphs
for signal
234
proceedings,
etc
234
proceedings, etc......-------..---..---339
offices......
of postmasters at Presidential
Presidential offices
punishment for making, selling,
selling, using, etc,
etc,
punishment
DISCRIMINATING
DISCRIMINlATIO DUTIES,
false
or
counterfeit
etc
,
etc.,
dies,
stamps,
false or counterfeit
860
on
in foreign vessels......
vessels
imported in
on goods
goods imported
235
removing
etc
235
removing stamps, etc..............
tax on
on spirits
accidentally destroyed
destroyed by
DISTILLED
SPIRITS, DISTILLERS,
spirits accidentally
DISTILLED SPIRITS,
tax
fire
be remitted
refunded
235
235
AND
Interremitted or refunded...
(See Intermay be
fire may
DISTILLERIES (See
AND DISTILLERIES
228
not
be remitted
insured
228
fully insured...where fully
Rerenue),
nal Rerene)),
remitted where
to be
not to
assessment
on
deficient
production
of
dissalary
of storekeepers
120, 267, 484
limited. 119,120,267,484
storekeepers at, limited.119,
salary of
assessment on deficient production of distillery
may
be
remitted
certain
certain
in
on
death
or
change
in
business
of
distiller,
distiller,
remitted
tillery may be
on death or change in
235
................
cases
.....
warehouse may be used by successor
successor
cases 235
warehouse
distillers of fruit
11
fruit exempt from such asCommissioner
distillers
leave of Commissioner........with leave
sessment.
235
sessment .....................-...
spirits
belonging to former occupant to be
spirits belonging
marshals may
may arrest
and take
take before
before mag2
arrest and
separated by
2
marshals
by partition .............
separated
istrate
persons
operating
illicit
disistrate persons operating illicit disspirits
bonded
withdrawn from bonded
spirits may be withdrawn
tilleries
235
235
warehouses for
exports by
giving
tilleries .........................
by giving
for exports
warehouses
condition
of distiller's
transportation bond
distiller's transportation
transportation
bond.
12
condition of
transportation bond.................
for
spirits withdrawn
withdrawn for export
236
236
export....
for spirits
.......... 12,288
..........
proceedings thereon
thereon
proceedings
packages in
bond for
for export
export may be
be
in bond
tax
on, 90
90 cents
cents a
a gallon ..................
70,78
packages
tax on,
changed
236
8
changed .....................
packages
filled on
on premises
wholesale
premises of wholesale
packages filled
drawback
of taxes
taxes on
on stills
stills exported.....
exported
236
drawback of
dealer to
to be
be stamped
stamped under
under regulareguladealer
when
withdrawn
from
distillery
warehouse
warehouse
tions, etc
120
when withdrawn from distillery
120
..--....etc ....---..tions,
for
allowance for
for leakexportation, allowance
for exportation,
sale
officers of courts,
courts, fiduciaries,
by officers
of, by
&ale of,
275
275
ages,
ages, etc ........-------------to
liable
not
retiring partner, etc.,
etc.,
retiring
unpaid taxes on
on spirits so lost not to be
unpaid
special. tax
tax ....
228,229
...........-special
2
collected
75
..
.....
collected 275
to
retailers
selling entire
entire stock not liable to
retailers selling
to extent
excessive insurance
tax not
not
insurance tax
of excessive
extent of
to
29
special tax..................---------tax
229
special
.--------.-...
......
to
be
remitted
275
may
sale, etc., by
officer's sale,
purchased at officer's
be purchased
may be
distillers'
how limited...
limited
284
sum, how
penal sum,
bond, penal
distillers' bond,
rectifiers or
dealers in quantities
or dealers
rectifiers
in lieu
lieu of
of owner's
consent, may
may be given
given
owner's consent,
in
229
greater than twenty
twenty gallons ........
greater
notwithstanding
increase of distil- 28
notwithstanding increase
229
special
taxes on
on wholesale
wholesale and retail dealers
dealers
special taxes
284
lery ........--..........---------------.....-----..
lerv
apothecaries
not payable
vintners and apothecaries
)pay:'bleby vintners
not
285
emptying
and
filling
tubs
distilleries._ -_ 285
at distilleries.
emptying and filling tubs at
.- 230
in
certain cases ..............
in certain
entry
removed to
waredistillery wareto distillery
spirits removed
of spirits
entry of
distiller
special tax ......-229
suliect to special
distiller not subject
285
2
house........----------------------house...-.--- 230
survey
distillery, etc ............
of distillery,
survey of
285
what to
specify...................-----to specify
what
penalty
for obstructing
examinain examinaofficer in
obstructing officer
penalty for
285
bond required
required- .....-----------------.
bond
distillery, refusing to draw
of distillery,
tion of
. 285
285
disposition of entries
entries ...-..........
disposition
231
231
etc................
off water in tub, etc
new
bond
may
be required
required in case of
of
be
may
bond
new
in
manufacturing
vinegar,
contrivances
by
contrivances
in manufacturing
285
death,
insolvency,
etc
etc..........--insolvency,
death,
which vapor
vapor can
converted into
be converted
can be
which
2£
-28
failure to
bond
give new bond..---......to give
failure
31
used
to be used.....----...spirits not to
excessive loss
loss of
of spirits
in
warehouse,
tax
tax
warehouse.
in
spirits
excessive
svinegar factory
factory not
not permitted
near disdi
231
permitted near
286
vinegar
to
be collected
collected and
and spirits
spirits removed..
removed
286
2231
31
to be
tillery .........................
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bonds when
required by
in distillery
distillery to
to be
new bonds
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when required
by AttorAttorthree
from entry
entry
286
three years from
ney-General
65
ney-General ......................
..............
286
65
withdrawal of
mileage
and expenses
expenses of,
of, how
how audited
audited and
and
entry for
for withdrawal
mileage and
of spirits
spirits to
to specify
specify
number of packages and
and other
paid
66
paid
other facts
.---..---...--.---..------.
facts 286
286
66
drawing
off, gauging,
reto
accounts of
of commiscommisdrawing off,
to submit to court
gauging, marking
court accounts
marking and
and removal
sioners ................
66
moval of spirits from distillery
sioners
distillery wareware.........
66
fees for
preparing deeds,
deeds, etc.,
etc., to
to United
United
house............
286
housee
fees
for preparing
286
serial number ..........................
287
of real
real estate
estate for
for taxes_
227
States on sale
sale of
taxes.
227
287
form of stamp .......................
287
per
diem only
only when
when court
is open
open for
per diem
court is
287
for busifermenting
fermenting period,
when deemed
deemed to
period, when
etc
564
to comcomness, etc..........................
564
mence
mence .........................
287
to
institute proceedings
against persons
persons
287
to institute
proceedings against
deficiency
to be
assessed in
in
deficiency of spirits
spirits not
not to
violating
civil-rights act
act ..........
be assessed
68
violating civil-rights
68
case
of casualty
287
ease of
casualty ....................
penalty for
for failure
to prosecute
68
penalty
failure to
287
prosecute .......
68
spirits exported
exported in
casks
or
packages
of
any
in casks or packages of any
of
middle and
northern districts
districts of
of AlaAlaof middle
and northern
size entitled to
287
to drawback
drawback.........
bama
act for
circuit courts
courts ......
39
bama to act
287
for circuit
39
may
withdrawn from
warehouse in
in
may be
be withdrawn
from warehouse
attorney for
United States
States in
in District
District of
attorney
for United
of
packages of
287
packages
of any
any size
size................
Columbia
Columbia
to
return
accounts
as
re287
to return accounts as refor export
export
for manufacture
manufacture of preparations
preparations for
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quired of
149
..........................
149
may be withdrawn
warehouse
may
withdrawn from
from warehouse
to perform
of western
western district
district of
of Michigan
Michigan to
perform
without tax................................
tax...
288
288
duties
duties in southern
southern and
diand northern
northern diallowance for
leakage and
and loss
loss during
during
allowance
for leakage
.
visions ...
199
visions
.......
..................
199
transportation
from distillery
waretransportation from
distillery wareduties
duties of, as to
restoring and
and supplying
supplying
to restoring
house
house to manufactory..............
manufactory
288
of courts
courts
211
288
lost records
records of
...............
211
eollectors
8011w:tors to
account for
to account
for tax-paid
tax-paid stamps,
stamps,
in
in relation
relation to
trusts ............763
to illegal
illegal trusts
763
receive commissions,
etc
288
receive
commissions, etc............
in
to have
double fees,
fees, subject
subject to
to
288
in Arizona
Arizona to
have double
to make
288
make returns
returns ........................
maximum
288
maximum compensation
compensation ---.--....
383, 764
764,
383,
how charged with other
how
stamps, reports,
reports,
otherstamps,
in
California
in California.............................
14
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booksete
books,
etc ....................
288
.
in Colorado
288
Colorado ...........................
106
106
epot
export stamps,
charged and
stamps, how
how charged
in Georgia
and amount
amount
in
Georgia ..................
.........note
ote 336
336
collected
collected ..........................
288
288
in Indiana..............................
in
Indiana
327
327
spirits withdrawn
withdrawn from
from distillery
or bonded
distillery or
bonded
in
Iowa...............................
in Iowa
358
warehouse
288, 289
warehouse may
may be
be regauged
regauged ....
in
Kansas .----........................-- 288,
in Kansas
289
245
allowance
allowance for
leakage
289
for leakage
................
in
Louisiana
289
in Louisiana ........................
326
...
326
computation of
of proof
proof spirits
spirits .........
289
computation
Mississippi ..................-...
in Mississippi
289
345
....
345
manufacture of wooden stills
manufacture
stills by distillers
distillers
in
Mexico to
to have
have double
double fees,
fees, subject
subject
in New
New Mexico
for own use not subject
subject to special
special
to
maximum ......................
383,764
to maximum
383, 764
tax
289
tax........................
289
in Tennessee......
in
Tennessee
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....................
295
distillers of grape
fruit brandy_139,
grape and other
otherfruit
brandy.139, 632
in Texas
Texas for northern
632
in
northern district
219
district ............
219
use of
of wine
for fortifying
use
wine spirits
spirits for
fortifying sweet
sweet
in
Utah-..........51
in Utah
--.....-...
........ .
51
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wines .......................
866
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Courts),
recovery
spirits
868
recovery of
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wine spirits..................
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conferring circuit-court
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provisions conferring
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be removed
removed from
distilled spirits may
may be
from warewarein certain
States repealed.....
repealed
upon in
certain States
638
638
manufacturers of
house by manufacturers
of sugar
sugar
appeals
appeals and writs of
error
from,
to
circuit
of error from, to circuit
from sorghum
without tax
930
from
sorghum without
tax .........
930
court
court of
of appeals
appeals and
and Supreme
Supreme Court.
Court_
903
imported liquor,
liquor,
salaries
salaries of all judges
judges at $5,000 a
ayear
__—
year .....
596
596
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placed in
in public
public stores,
stores, inspected,
inspected,
judges
of,
judges of,
may be paid
paid expenses
expenses while
while holdholdand stamped
236
stamped...............
236
ing courts
courts out of
of their
their districts.....
districts
321
forfeited
forfeited if
if found without stamps......
stamps
236
236
clerks
reside in their districts,
clerks of, to reside
districts, except,
except,
casks of,
of, when filled on premises
premises of
of
(See Clerks)...................
Clerks)
etc. (See
18
18
wholesale dealer to have
wholesale
have special
special
bonds of
clerks of
of ........................
bonds
of clerks
65
stamp
stamp affixed
affixed ......................
236
236
increaseil,
increased, how may
may be
be required, etc....
etc
_
65
stamps on packages to be
be defaced,
and
defaced, and
clerks of, failing to make
clerks
make returns;
returns; penalty_
penalty.
66
casks not to be filled
filled with domestic
domestic
mileage and expenses
mileage
expenses of clerks;
bow auauclerks; how
liquor
liquor ...........................
236
236
dited and paid
paid ....................
66
66
penalty for
for not
stamps ........
237
penalty
not effacing
effacing stamps
237
jurisdiction
jurisdiction of cases under
under civil-rights
civil-rights act.
act
68
for dealing in
in or
using empty
packages
or using
empty packages
to have
crimes against Inhave jurisdiction
jurisdiction of crimes
Inof,
of; for having, etc.,
etc., imitation
imitation packpackpolice, etc
etc ....................
dian police,
554
ages ........................
237
jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
of claims
against United
United States
claims against
States 559
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PAPER,
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of
of crimes on vessels
vessels on the great
great lakes .
799
'799
for United
United States notes,
to be
be used
notes, to
used also
also for
for
of
of civil and criminal
criminal cases, under immiimminational bank
notes ................
national
bank notes
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gration
act
_
act
........................
937
to
plate printings
printings ............
to have three
three plate
73
in Alabama,
in
Alabama,
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DISTRICT
judge
judge for southern
southern district.............
district
510
510
to reside in
in their districts
districts except,
18
except, etc....
etc.....18
terms
terms of court ....................
.39,
427, 760
760
39, 427,
may
may be paid
extra services
services when.....
when 18
paid for
for extra
18
certain
appellate juriscertain provisions as to appellate
juriswhen
when to prosecute
prosecute for fines, etc.,
cusetc., under
under cusrepealed ..............
diction from,
from, repealed
....
39
39
34
toms laws
...................
34
in
Ora ........
in Ain
Alaska
not liable
liable for discontinuing
discontinuing proceedings
proceedings to
to
...
........... 432
432
obtain testimony of
accomplices ___
59
of accomplices....
in
.Arlranga
59
in Arkansas,
to defend actions
actions against officers
officers of
of ConConeastern
western districts .........129,
129, 538
eastern and western
gress for
acts .---....----...
76
for official acts
76
terms
129,
terms of courts ...............
129, 538, 546,
546. 707
707
accounts of,
for costs,
how proved,
of, for
costs, etc.,
etc., how
proved,
powers abolished
circuit court
court powers
abolished ......
638, 639
etc., before
allowance.
66
etc.,
before taxation
taxation and
and allowance.
66
in California .......................
in
.513,
514
513,514
to
vouchers in
in dupliduplito be
be forwarded
forwarded with
with vouchers
in Colorado,
in
Colorado,
cate to officers of Treasury
66
Treasury ..........
66
when
when and where
where to be held ..........
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281,510
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jurisdiction
jurisdiction of oircuit
in,
---..--..............-...--in, etc _
105,281
in
Connecticut, term
term of,
to
of, at
at Hartford,
Hartford, to
in Connecticut,
Tuesday in Nobe
13;,- held on fourth Tuesday
vember
vember ............................
270
in Florida, when
when to be
Tampa..214, 500
be held at Tampa..214,500
in
in Georgia,
in
_terms
276, 277, 650, 954
276,277,650,954
terms of
of ......................
in
prosecutions
suits and prosecutions
in which
which division suits
to be
277
-be brought
brought .........-........
to
&judge,
district attorney,
attorney, and
and, marclerk, district
ajudge, clerk,
shal
each
district
note
336
district..............note
for
each
shal
terms of
439,643
terms
of courts .......................
..
in
767
....---------in Idaho ---........--764
in
.552,606,
552, 606,764
Illinois ...................-...
in Illinois
in Indiana,
be held
327
Wayn ....
at Fort
Fort Wayne....
to be
held at
in
Indiana, to
46
at Evansville
Evansville ..........................
46
at
in
Iowa,
in Iowa,
......... 34,290,
290
held---... .
and when held
where and
359, 584,895
note 359,584,895
clerk of,
circuit court exof, to be clerk of circuit
clerk
cept
Moines .....- ....----.
290, 359
659
cept at Des Moines
suits
against residents
residents and non-residents,
non-residents,
suits against
..
where to
360
to be
be brought ........---where
245,608,744
.....-----in Kanas
Kansas ...............
245,
608, 744
in
in Kentucky
171,607
607
....-..-...-... 171,
in
Kentucky-..........-325,606,615
in Louisiana
325,
606, 615
in
Louiiana -....................-...
423
in
----------423
be held at Bangor ..........
to be
Maine, to
in Maine,
in Michigan,
In
Michigan,
western district
southern
district divided into southern
western
198
and northern divisionsdivisions ............
in
hold two terms annually in each dito hold
198
vision .---.......----------------term of,
in southern
division to be held
held at
at
southern division
of, in
term
198
Grand
Rapids ---...-------------.
Grand Rapids
Marquette ... _ 198
in
division at Marquette
in northern
northern division
199
juries
juries ------ ...----.--------------for eastern
held at Port
be held
to be
district to
for
eastern district
Huron
199
...........----------Huron.......
543
.-------....------------at
543
at Bay City
------.... 718,719
in Minnesota
Minnesota ........--------in
547,583
. note 344-346, 547,
in Mississippi
Mississippi ......--.-.
583
in
638,639
circuit
powers abolished
abolished ....... .-.638,
639
court powers
circuit court
in Missouri
Missouri ...........
_....... _-543,
544, 738, 739, 790
543, note
note644,738,739,790
in
617
----in Nebraska
Nebraska ..........--------............
617
in
at
in New
New Hampshire,
when to be held at
Rampshire, when
in
Concord instead
instead of
317
of Exeter
Exeter......---------- 317
Concord
in New
New Jersey,
cases may
be tried
tried in NewNewmay be
Jersey, cases
in
607
ark by
by consent
consent of
parties.---..----of parties
ark
334
.........----------.-----in New
York....
ew York
in
in
North
Carolina,
to
be
held
at
Charlotte.
196
196
in North Carolina, to be held at Charlotte.
717
in
North Dakota
717
Dakota......-----.------.-----.
in North
in
in Ohio,
for northern
northern district
district ..................--- 172,361
for
divided into
into eastern
eastern and
and western
western dividivided
sions
with
no additional
or marclerk or
additional clerk
sions with no
shal
172,173
shal .......----- ----------------172,173
173
brought...
suits,
in what division to be brought
173
suits, in
173
issues and
and offenses,
to be tried.
tried. -_
where to
offenses, where
issues
173
...-------jurors
in,
and
their
residence.
.......
_
residence
their
jurors in, and
processes
may be
in either
either disdisexecuted in
be executed
processes may
173
173
trict........------------------------trict.. 277
277
districts
districts divided ...--....-----------.
for
southern district to be held at ColumColumfor southern
277
-------.277
bus...--.----- --------bus
in
prosecutions
division suits and prosecutions
in which division
278
brought..------------------ - 278
to be brought
278
278
..-------------residence of jurors ....residence
515
515
in
Pennsylvania --..--------.----------in Pennsylvania
in
South Carolina
718
- 718
Carolina ...--------- --.in South
circuit
powers abolished
abolished .----638,639
639
638,
court powers
circuit court
in
South Dakota
706
705, 706
Dakota -------------- -- .. _705,
in South
in Tennessee,
Tennessee,
in
judge for
his salary
salary
district; his
western district;
for western
judge
and
171
11
powers ..-- ------.-----------and powers
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district ........................
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northern and southern dividiviinto northern
divided into
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295
295
sions ------.........---.....---....
to be
held at
Chattanooga ..............
295
295
at Chattanooga
to
be held
provisions concerning
295
concerning same ............
provisions
Fentress
County attached
attached to eastern disFentress County
471
.
trict .............................
Grundy
County attached
middle disattached to middle
Grundy County
----........--.
trict
471
trict .----..-..-..-Perry
added to middle
middle district
district .
90
Perry County
County added
western judicial
judicial district
district divided
divided into
western
202
eastern
and western
western divisions
divisions ......
eastern and
203
........
terms of
of court
in
court in-.......-..-terms
203
suits,
in
what
division
to be brought
brought.
to
what
division
suits, in
duplicate
certain cases
203
cases ......
in certain
writs in
duplicate writs
deputy clerk
clerk and
and deputy
deputy marshal for
deputy
203
eastern
division
203
eastern division....-...............
217
in
Texas, in
in fifth
judicial cicuit
cicuit.-.....-...
217
fifth judicial
in Texas,
297
return of processes
jurisdiction
and return
processes in..
in
297
jurisdiction and
4ndicial
674
judicial districts and divisions ...-.... 217, 674
674
in which
which division offenses
offenses to be tried....
tried....
674
in
times
and places
of holding..........note
holding
_note 217,
217,
places of
times and
439, 674, note 703
processes against
against defendants
defendants in
in different
different
processes
218
counties, where
where returnable.........
returnable
•
218
counties,
district
marshals, clerks,
clerks, and
attorneys, marshals,
district attorneys,
220
deputies for .......................
deputies
10
in Vermont............----------...--......
Vermont
10
in
in
Virginia
806
806
in Virginia ...--...--.........-------.
711
in Washington
Washington -.......-.............--.
in
153
in West
when to be held
held .......
153
Virginia, when
in
West Virginia,
note 207,587
207,587
note
circuit court
court powers
powers abolished
abolished ....-... 638,639
638,639
circuit
515
In Wisconsin
14,515
........ 14,
Wisconsin ...............in
in Wyoming
770
in
Wyoming ..------.................--------........---------.
DISTRICT OF
OF COLUMBIA,
COLUMBIA, -DISTRICT
revenues
accounts,
appropriations, and revenues
accounts, appropriations,
(See District
of Columbia—officers),
Columbia-officers),
District of
(See
annual estimates
estimates to
be submitted
submitted to
and
to and
to be
annual
175
approved
Secretary of Treasury..
Treasury..
approved by Secretary
(See
of Columbia-estimates.)
Columbia—estimates.)
istrict of
(See District
Congress to
cent, of
of
appropriate 50 per cent.
to appropriate
Congress
approved
estimates and
and remainder
remainder
approved estimates
176
to
be
collected
by
tax
176
..............
to be collected by tax
revenuestocerCommissioners may
may apply
apply revenues
to cerCommissioners
tain
uses ................
174
174
municipal uses
tain municipal
unexpended balances
balances of appropriations,
appropriations,
unexpended
when
be covered
covered into
into Treasury
Treasury _18,
. 18, 678
to be
when to
money
of, to
to be
be deposited
in linited
States
lTnited States
deposited in
money of,
Treasury,
and how
how drawn
176, 351
drawn.........176,
Treasury, and
deposits of money
money from
sales of animals
or
animals or
from salesof
depositsof
materials to
to be deposited
Treasury
deposited in Treasury
materials
to
credit of United States and Disto credit
trict of
of Columbia
678
Columbia .....--.---------trict
accounts to
be settled
settled by
by accounting
offiaccounting offito be
accounts
cers of
Treasury .....------------.. 176
of Treasury
cers
4 per
interest
on judgments
judgments against,
per
against, to be 4
interest on
811
cent ....--.--------------------cent
administration
of
justice
(See
District
of
administration of justice (See District of
charities
of;
Columbia;—supreme
court
charities
court
Colunmbia;-supreme
and reformatories;-crimes
reformatories;—crimes and
and ofofand
enses;
—municipal regulations;-poregulations; —poenses;--manicipal
lice;
—police court;—public
health).
court;-publichealth).
lice:-police
administrators
District of
of ColumbiaColumbia—
(See District
administrators (See
supreme court
court of.)
of.)
supreme
advertisements (See
(See Adrertiseenets,
Adrertisements, in
in
advertisements
general
general index).
appropriations (See
(See District
of Columbia.—
Columbia.Districtof
appropriations
accounts,
appropriations and
recesses).
andnrerenues).
accounts, appropriations
banks (See
(See District
Columbia—corporaof Columbia-conporaDistrict of
banks
tions).
tions).
bonds
and indebtedness
(See District
District of
of
indebtedness (See
bonds and
Columbia,—taration; — water),
Columbia,-taxation;-water),
debt
to be
be increased,
increased, and
and officers
officers
not to
of, not
debt of,
179
aiding increase
increase punishable
179
therefor.
punishable therefor.
aiding
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bonds and
act of legislature
legislature authorizing
authorizing issue of cerapproved-.--..--......24
tain bonds approved
bonds
to
bonds with
with interest
interest at 3.65 per annum to
be
23
be issued .....-...-.....--------..
23
to
taxation ...--.---24
to be exempt
exempt from taxation
24
faith of United
United States pledged
pledged for ....
____ 24,64
24,64
64
registered, may
registered,
may be
be issued
issued -...........
64
95
in what denominations
in
denominations-...--.-----....
95
interest payable
Treaspayable at United States Treas64
ury
ury-------.........-..---------...
64
permanent
appropriation for
176
permanent appropriation
for .........
176
other
other provisions
provisions concerning
concerning .....-.--24
bonds with interest at 5
5per cent.
cent. to be
be
issued to redeem
redeem funded debt ....
265
265
..-------------............
repeal of former act
265
repeal
certain powers
board of
public works
certain
powers of board
of public
works
repealed,
repealed, and no more sewer certificertificates to be issued ...........-......
24
ten-year, 34
3,1- per cent. funding bonds
to
bonds to
be
issued .-......-947
be issued
............--.
947
•
947
exempt from
from taxation
taxation ..--...-------.
947
faith of United
947
United States pledged
pledged ---...917
payable at United
United States
States Treasury_
__
948
Treasury....
proceeds to redeem
redeem bonds falling due_
948
proceeds
due.
payable in
order
948
payable
in what
what order-....--------.
duties
commissioners
duties of sinking-fund commissioners
transferred
Treastransferred to United
United States Treasurer .........--...--.....--------.
179
Treasurer United States may purchase
Treasurer
indebtedness for
sinking fund
fund .---.
322
indebtedness
for sinking
322
unexpended balances
unexpended
balances of interest
interest and
and
consolidated ....
464
sinking
sinking fund to be consolidated
.___
461
cent, certificates
deeight per
per cent.
ertificates to
to be
be destroyed ........
461
.
464
stroyed
..............
appropriation
sink'
for interest
interest and
and sinking
appropriation for
indebtedness, annual
fund for
for funded
funded indebtedness,
annual
appropriations for
for water
to be
be
water bonds
bonds to
appropriations
credited to--...-...-..--.--........
to
464
credited
464
Interest
District
interest on judgments
judgments against
against District
of Columbia to be 44per cent .......
811
.buildings
buildings (public) (See
(See same
same title
title in general
general
index).
building
building regulations
regulations (See
District of Co(See District
unicipal regulatiols).
regulations).
lumbia,-muaicipal
census, assessors to take
.
156
census,
take ................
156
carities and reformatories
reformatories (See
(See District
charities
District
of Colunibia,—Supreine
Columbia,-Suprnese court
court of;—poof;--plice),
lice),
superintendent of
charities, appointment,
superintendent
of charities,
appointment,
qualifications, duties,
duties, and
qualifications,
and salary
salary ..
... _ 778
778
charities
charities to be visited
visited by the CommissionCommissioners,
expenses reers, and
and receipts
receipts and expenses
reported
464
ported to Congress
Congress ................
464
appropriated for charitable
charitable assoassomoneys appropriated
ciations to
of
to be placed
placed to
to credit
credit of
fiscal officer
officer and paid out by
by check_
42
check.
42
certain
institutionsnot
certain institutions
not taxed
180, 267, 328
taxed .—145,
145, 180,267,328
certain institutions
institutions to
certain
to report
report to
to CommisCommissioners .........-- ........- note
note 678
678
money appropriated
appropriated for
for real
estate
money
real estate for
for
charitable
charitable institution
institution to be a
alien on
on
dissolution ............-...-.......
678
678
expenses of maintaining
maintaining institutions
institutions of
of
charity,
charity, reformatories,
reformatories, and
and prisons
prisons
to be reported
reported to Congress
Congress ........
175
Institution for Deaf and
Columbia
Columbia Institution
and Dumb,
admissions, instructions, and supsupof, and report
port of,
report.--..-.
792
........
792
one-half of expenses
one-half
expenses for
for persons
persons from
from District of Columbia to
to be paid by
by District
698
trict---....-...........-....-.....
-698
report to show
employes' salaries
salaries and
show employes'
and
expenses
expenses-........--.............
421
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education
education of feeble-minded
feeble-minded children
children ....
299,792
299,
792
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and
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of Interior
321
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supervision over,
by Secretary
Secretary of
Interior
sale of
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material and surplus prod381
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381
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District
to pay
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expense of
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half expense
insane committed
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...............................
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Reform School,
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governed ..........................
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101
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corporation ...-........
101
trustees to
to be aacorporation
101
one Commissioner
Commissioner District of Columbia
Columbia
290
to be aatrustee290
.....................
officers
District Comofficers to
to make
make report
report to
to District
Commissioners .........................
321
missioners
321
employes
101
employes ..............................
101
101
treasurer -.............................
bond of
of superintendent
superintendent .----.......--102
bond
.
102
102
his duties --------.------......-..--.
102
trustees to
102
trustees
to inspect his books .-..---.
102
boys may
may be
committed to, by courts.
courts _
be committed
102
president of
of board
trustees ....
103
by president
board of trustees
103
period of detention
detention .---------.---------. 103
103
period
commitments suspended
suspended when
school is
commitments
when school
is
full....------. .......--..........
fulll
103
enticing boys away
away ....---..--..---103
enticing
boys
...
103
arresting
arresting escaped
escaped boys
boys ...-.........-...
103
employment and
_
103
employment
and apprenticing
apprenticing of
of boys
boys -.
103
payment by District
District ..............
.103,
253, 254
payment
103,253,254
contracts
104
contracts ..---..............--..------.
104
by-laws
by-laws------.....
.......------------------ 104
consulting
trustees ................-...
104
consulting trustees
104
disposition
proceeds of farm and
shops_
777
disposition of proceeds
and shops777
Girls
Reform School,
School, corporation
corporation created.
created.
596
Girls Reform
596
relating to
laws relating
to Reform
Reform School applicable to -------------------------596
cable
596
Industrial Home School,
Industrial
how
School, revenues
revenues of, how
deposited in Treasury
Treasury ........
476
deposited
.......-....
-476
Association
Works of
of Mercy,
Mercy, authorized
Association for
for Works
authorized
maintain, teach,
to maintain,
teach, and
discipline
and discipline
girls under
under 18
630,631
girls
18 ...................
630,631
how
631
how custody
custody obtained
obtained-..................
631
approval
orphans' court
court necessary
necessary ...
___ . ' 631
631
approval of orphans'
commitment
offenses ............
631
commitment to,
to, for
for offenses
631
discharge
discharge from --........-631
--.....-...
631
appointed guardian
guardian ............
631
may be
be appointed
631
Association
Association for Prevention
Prevention of
Cruelty to
to
of Cruelty
Animals, name changed to Humane
Humane
Soc iety ............................
474
Society
474
Humane Society, operations
Humane
operations .extended
to
extended to
protection of children
protection
children ..............
474
474
aided by police
474
to be
be aided
police ...................
474
officer
officer to be
be detailed ...................
474
474
agents
agents of
of society may
may make arrest......
arrest
474
474
other powers
of agents
agents .................
474
other
powers of
474
children
children brought
brought before police
police court by,
committed to orphan asylum.
may be committed
asylum _ 474
Columbia Hospital,
Columbia
Hospital, one of Commissioners
Commissioners
.......................
to be trustee
290
290
churches
churches (See
(See Corporations).
Corporations).
civil rights of
protected .........
.....
67
of citizens
citizens protected
67
colored persons
colored
persons married
married according
to
according to
custom,
of, legitimate.........
legitimate
215
custom, issue
issue of,
215
commissioners
of deeds,
commissioners of
deeds,
to be
appointed by President
171
be appointed
President ...........
171
terms of
of office
office 172
terms
.........................
172
contracts, purchases, and sales,
contracts
contracts for materials
materials and labor to
to be
separate ...........
separate
464
..... ..........
464
contracts for cleaning
contracts
cleaning streets and
removand removing garbage may
may be made
made for
5 years
464
for 5
years
464
insurance of public property
property may be for
for 5
5
years
476
years ------....
...................
476
moneys
moneys retained
retained from contractors
contractors to
be
to be
paid into
476
paid
into Treasury
Treasury .................
476
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.
contracts, purchases,
purchases, and sales—Cont'd
sales-Cont'd.
sale
of old
old material
sale of
material ....-................
401
money to be paid into United States
Treasury ...........................
Treasury
678
constables,
constables,
to take oath and give bond ....... note 127, 128
to be appointed and removed by su'preme
*preme court District of
of Columbia
171
Columbia ..
171
bonds to
to be
regulated and
approved by
bonds
be regulated
and approved
by
Supreme court District of Columbia
bia
................................
171
coroner's
jury,
coroner's jury,
number
and pay
number and
pay ...------....----------------.................-- 322322
corporations,
corporations,
Protestant Episcopal
Episcopal churches,
churches, qualificaqualificaProtestant
tion for voting and
office...
7
and holding
holding office...
7
meetings
vestries
7
meetings of
of vestries...---------------......--.........
7
vacancies
vestries .................
7
vacancies in
in vestries
7
powers
vestries ....................
7
powers of
of vestries
7
election of
7
of wardens .----..-..........-------------.....
7
existing
vestries confirmed
existing vestries
confirmed ...........
7
rights of
rectors ............
rights
of associate
associate rectors
77
of, and number
religious societies, name
name of,
number
407
of trustees .-------.....--...--------------.....
407
office of trustees--------.......------.....
trustees
408
term of office
408
election
successors
408
election of successors-----..------...........
408
powers as to
408
to sale of
of lands
lands ............
408
powers
mortgages of
lands.....
408
powers as to
to mortgages
of lands
408
societies
benevolent, literary,
societies for
for benevolent,
literary, mumusical,
sical, missionary, and other
other purposes,
purposes,
and for mutual
mutual improvement,
improvement, how
how
formed
425,426
formed ...........................
425,426
corporate powers and
corporatepowers
and limit of property
property.. 426
426
election of officers
officers...-----------..----.......---election
426
sale
426
...-..
426
sale of real
real estate
estate .............limit of
holding real
repealed._
426
real estate
estate repealed.limit
of holding
existing corporations
to have
have benefit
benefit._
426
existing
corporations to
telephone companies
companies in,
314
telephone
in, how
how formed....
formed....
314
oorporations for insuring
insuring real
real estate
corporations
titles
343
titles ..-...........-----------.--.-----------......number
trustees of
joint stock
stock comcomof joint
number of
of trustees
panies .....--.....---........----.........
644
644
panies
actions
personal injuries
injuries
for personal
actions against, for
resulting
475
in death
death..................
resulting in
556
alien
land ......
556
alien corporation
corporation not to hold land
National
Union, to file
file articles
Trades Union,
National Trades
of incorporation
498
of
incorporation ...................
headquarters in
District of
498
of Columbia
Columbia.
in District
headquarters
savings or
or other
other banks,
banks, to
subject to
savings
to be
be subject
to
United
States laws
laws .................
109
109
United States
safe deposit,
trust, loan,
loan, mortgage,
safe
deposit, trust,
mortgage, title
title
insurance,
guaranty, and
and
insurance, security,
security, guaranty,
indemnity
corporations authorized.
authorized_
870
870
indemnity corporations
minimum
capital
870
870
minimum capital...........----.......--.
storage business
870
business .................... ------storage
organization certificate
870
certificate ......-------------. 870
organization
charter
may be
be granted
by CommisCommisgranted by
charter may
sioners
.
870
sioners District of Columbia ........
advertisement
to organize_
870
870
organize
of intention
intention to
advertisement of
870
recording
870
charter-..------------ ---recording of charter
not to
to begin
business until
until authorized
authorized
not
begin business
by
Comptroller of
of Currency
871
871
Currency .....-------by Comptroller
Comptroller may
may examine
take
and take
examine and
*Comptroller
possession -----------------------871
possession
corporate powers.---......----------------powers
871
corporate
powers when
incoporated as
as trust
trust comcomwhen incoporated
powers
panies -...--....------------------------ 871
panies
871
bonds,
may be
be issued
issued ...........
when may
bonds, when
872
when
may insure
insure real
estate titles
872
titles....
real estate
when may
powers
when organized
organized as
and
security and
as security
powers when
guaranty
companies..-------..----..-..--- 872
guaranty companies
liability as
as trustee
trustee .-----------------872
liability
court may
appoint to
trust cacaact in
in trust
to act
may appoint
court
pacities ..--........------------------------- 872
pacities
oath under
under appointment
appointment----..---..-------- 872
872
oath
no
bond required
required ...
875
87
....... --.....--.no bond
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safe
safe deposit,
mortgage, title
deposit, trust,
trust, loan,
loan, mortgage,
title
insurance, security,
and
insurance,
security, guaranty,
guaranty, and
indemnity corporations--Contin
corporations—Continued.
indemnity
ued.
bon4 may be
required.............
876
but bonl
be required
876
may
may require
require accounts
accounts ................
876
liability
of company
liability of
company...........------------.......
872
872
companies to have benefit
existing companies
benefit of
of
act ---.----....---.....------.......----....-- ....-------872
872
maximum real
real estate
estate .................
873
maximum
873
duration of
charter ...................
873
duration
of charter
873
capital stock,
how paid
873
capital
stock, how
paid ------..-...-......-----873
of securities
with Comptroller.
873
deposit of
securities with
Comptroller.
873
shares
assessments
873
shares of
of stock
stock and
and assessments.......
873
annual
report
annual report ........................
873
873
taxes
taxes ................................
874
liability
failure to
liability of
of officers
officers for failure
to rereport ...............................
port.
874
874
false
misappropriation .....
false swearing, misappropriation
874
874
stock, how
how transferable
transferable ..------............
874
stock,
------- 874
liability of
liability
of stockholders.
stockholders ..............
874
payment
on stock
stock ....................
..
87
payment on
------------------874:
directors, number
and qualifications_
874
number and
qualifications..
874
officers ..............................
875
officers
875
by-laws..............................
by-laws
875
875
trustees, liability
liability for
for wrongful
wrongful dividividend
for debts
debts of
of company
875
dend and for
company.....
875
stockholder
not
stockholder in
in fiduciary
fiduciary capacity,
capacity, not
personally
personally liable......-............
liable
875
875
increase
of capital
875
increase of
capital ...................
875
copy
of incorporation
incorporation certificate
evicopy of
certificate evidence ..............................
875
dence
875
supreme court, District
of Columbia,
Columbia,
supreme
District of
may examine affairs of
of company.—
876
company....
876
corporations organized
corporations
organized tinder
under State
State law,
law,
when
to carry
on business
business withwithwhen not
not to
carry on
out
law -----876
out compliance
compliance with
with this
this law.......
876
penalty --------------------------876
penalty..............................
876
right
reserved..........
876
right of
of amendment
amendment reserved
876
courts (See
(See District
District of
of Columbia,—justices
Columbia,-justices
of the peace ;-police
;—police court
;—Supreme
court;-Supreme
court of).
of).
crimes
(See District
District of CoCocrimes and offenses
offenses (Sce
lumbia,—police ;-msuieipal
;—municipal
regulalumbia,-police
regulations ;—game
laws ;—fish larws;-gas;
laws ;—gas ;
tionss
;--game laws;-finsh
and
in general
general
and Crimes
Crimes and offenses
offenI's in
index).
index).
depredations
on
fixtures
in,
and
for endeprodations on fixtures in, and for
ieltering
in, how
....157„153
tering houses
houses in,
how punished
punished ....
157, 353
embezzlement
property of
of District
of
embezzlement of property
District of
Columbia,
punished ...........
151
Columbia, how
how punished
151
of
property of
of private
private citizens,
etc ....
151
of property
citizens, etc
151
larceny and
and attempt
attempt to
to commit,
408
larceny
commit, a
a felony
felony.
408
injuring, etc., books, maps, etc.,
stealing, injuring,
etc.,
in
any public
in Library
Library of
of Congress,
Congress, or
or any
punished
...195,
library in; how
how punished..........
196, 196
196
book-making
for races,
book-making and
and pool-selling
pool-selling for
races,
etc.,
or
etc., within
within a
a mile
mile of
of Georgetown
Georgetown or
Washington
.. _ .....
900
Washington prohibited
prohibited ....-----------.......
allowing
products to
to flow
flow into
Powaste products
into Poallowing waste
tomac
River or tributaries
tomac River
tributaries .---------...... 480
enticing boys
Reform School
103
enticing
boys from
from Reform
School ......
103
abuse, abandonment,
or employment
employment as
abuse,
abandonment, or
acrobat,
beggar,
orstreet
musician
of
acrobat, beggar, orstreet musician of
child .-...--..-..--------.-----.---............----....--- 475
enticing
child to,
to, or
in,
receiving in,
or receiving
female child
enticing female
house
prostitution475
475
-..-.......---------of prostitution
house of
carnally knowing
knowing females
16 years
under 16
females under
carnally
in,
how punished
punished641
---..--....---------..---..... 641
in, how
trusts,
conspiracies, etc.,
etc., in
restraint of
trusts, conspiracies,
in restraint
of
trade illegal,
illegal, and
and how
punished763
763
....
how punished
trade
false
swearing of
officer of
of trust
comtrust comof officer
false swearing
panies and
of
anl misappropriation
misappropriation of
panies
874
874
funls.....----------------------funds
carrying on
of trust,
etc., comtrust, etc.,
comon business
business of
carrying
876
876
pany
unlawfully..--....--........----...-..
pany unlawfully
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neglect
neglect of precautions
precautions against fire
fire in
cerin certain buildings...................
buildings
transacting
transacting insurance
insurance business
business ,.without
without
authority .......................
authority
engineer
engineer intoxicated
intoxicated ...................
employing nonlicensed
nonlicensed engineers
engineers -----violation of elevator
violation
elevator rules
rules..............
sale of tobacco to minors
minors .............
permitting houses to be
policy selling or permitting
used
... . ......
....--.. .....---keeping gaming house
permitting
house or
or permitting
house to be used .................
playing confidence
confidence game ...............
.
convicts in,
confined in
injail,
if expense
expense
in, to
to be confined
jail, if
of transporting
transporting to
penitentiary too
too
to penitentiary
great
.......................
great ......
transportation
and delivery
delivery to
by
transportation and
to be
be by
warden
warden of jail....................
jail
term of imprisonment in
workhouse or
jail
in workhouse
or jail
is shortened
shortened for good behavior
behavior .....
criminal court (See District
Columbia,—
Districtof
of Columbia,Supreme
court of).
Supreme court
of).
deeds, (See
(See District
of Columbia,-real
Columbia,—real esesDistrict of
tate).
education (See
education
(See District
District of Columbia--chariColunatia;—charities;—sekools).
ties;-schools).
estimates,
to be annuallysubmitted
annually submitted to and
approved
and approved
by Secretary
Secretary of the
Treasury .......
the Treasury
to show work'
work'to
to be done in
next year...
year.. _
in next
cost of constructing
constructing and
and maintaining
maintaining
bridges ...........................
bridges
maintaining
maintaining institutions
institutions of charity, rereformatories, and prisons..........
formatories,
prisons
expenses of Washington
Washington Aqueduct
Aqueduct .....
to contain
contain amount necessary
for next
year
necessary for
next year
expenses of government
for expenses
government........
estimates of expenses of water
estimates
water departdepartment...........................
ment
to be submitted to Congress with
estiwith estimates for
United States
States Government
for United
Government
and printed in
of Estimates...
Estimates
in Book
Book of
to be carefully considered
considered by Secretary
Secretary
of Treasury and delivered
to ComComdelivered to
missioners ................... •
to be sent to Congress by Commissioners
Commissioners
report of superintendent of charities
charities to
to
accompany
accompany estimates
estimates ...............
to contain
contain expenses
of educating
expensesof
educating deaf
deaf and
and
dumb .............................
to contain expenses
expenses of
feebleof educating
educating feebleminded
minded children
children .................
number of teachers
teachers required,
required, salary, etc.
etc
refund
extension of water
refund of advances for extension
water
service ............................
and laying certain mains.............
mains
estimate by
by general
general for
for militia
militia expenses
estimate
expenses
to be included by Commissioners...
Commissioners
firemen, relief fund
fund of
of ...................
executors
executors (See
of Columbia,—Su(See District
Districtof
Columbia,-Supreme
preme court
court of).
of).
exemptions,
earnings
for two
two months
over $100
earnings for
months not
not over
$100 a
a
month,
month, exempt.....................
exempt
extradition
powers
powers of chief justice,
when to
justice, when
to devolve
devolve
on senior associate
associate.................
fish
fish laws,
laws,
fisheries
fisheries in Potomac
Potomac River............
River
certain
certain fishing prohibited
prohibited after
after May
May 30.
30
during fishing
season, no
no fishing
fishing season,
fishing during
during
certain
certain period
period ................
black bass and salmon to
to be
be taken
taken only
only
by angling
angling....................
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laws-Continued.
shad
herring not
not to
be sold
sold or
in
shad or herring
to be
or had
had in
520
possession from
from June
to January
January 1.
520
possession
280
June 10
10 to
1.
280
allowing waste
water, etc.,
etc., to
to flow
flow into
into
waste water,
522
Potomac River
to injury
of
522
Potomac
480
River to
injury of.........
480
546
inspection of fish
fish offered
offered for
for sale
546
308
sale .......
308
546
flour,
546
flour, inspection
169
inspection of
of .......................
169
567
567
(See District
District of
of Columbia,-public
Columbia,—public health
(See
health.))
889
889
game laws
game
laws of
182
of ..........................
182
penalties for
birds, etc.,
penalties
for killing
killing certain
certain birds,
etc.,
158
158
specified seasons
of the
the year......
year
182
at specified
seasons of
182
and certain other birds
at any
any time...
time
182
birds at
182
396
396
birds' nests
183
for robbing birds'
nests..............
183
396
for
birds
183, 184
396
for trapping
trapping wild
wild birds..............
183,184
for trespassing on
another's land
on another's
land in
in
hunting
hunting ...........................
184
184
111
111
for destroying
destroying sign
sign boards
boards............ 184
184
or carrying
carrying gun
gun on
on Sunfor shooting
shooting or
Sun111
111
day
183
day ..............................
183
gas,
gas,
708
708
standard power and purity
standard
purity of, penalty
penalty for
for
supplying
supplying with less power,
power, etc
52
etc ....
52
inspector of meters, his appointment,
appointment,
salary and duties ..................
52
52
assistant inspector
inspector .....................
52
52
abolished
abolished .....
351
...................
351
laboratory
laboratory for inspection
inspection to
to be provided
provided
in Washington
Washington by
compaby gas-light
gas-light companies ---.........................
52
. 52
expenses
inspection
to
be
a
charge
of
inspection
to
be
a charge
175
175
upon the District .
202
..................
175
202
175
company,
company, etc.,
etc., furnishing
furnishing gas may
may be
be
represented at
represented
52
at each
each testing
testing.........
175
52
175
inspection
record, and publication......
inspection record,
publication
52
52
fees for inspection
inspection to be paid
paid into
into TreasTreas175
175
.................. .....
ury
597
...... .
175
175
597
bills for, to state power
power and to be
be rereduced
duced if,
if, below
below st8ndard
53
st8ndard ...........
53
175
meters, how tested
tested ...................
53
.
53
to be inspected, proved, and
sealed_ __
53
and sealed..
322
53
322
companies to remove,
remove, for
test and
for test
and rereturn ...............
53
....-....
.....
53
superintendent
superintendent of meters,
meters, his
duties, salhis duties,
sal322
322
115,381
ary, etc .....
.............. 115,381
inspector
inspector and assistant to
give bond....
bond._
53
to give
53
of
gas
54
price
of
gas
...........
176
.........
176
54
discount
discount on, for
prompt payment.....
payment
54
for prompt
176
176
54
to be uniform to
all consumers
55
to all
consumers .......
55
to beodvanced
be<advanced and
reduced according
and reduced
according
778
price of
54
to price
of coal
coal
............
.
54
right of amendment
amendment reserved
54
reserved ...........
699
699
54
gas-light
gas-light company
to furnish
furnish statement
company to
statement
to Secretary
Secretary of
54
of the
the Interior
Interior.........
792
792
54
to be furnished
932
furnished District
District government
government at
at
932
same rate as to United
United States.......
States
54
54
rate for light, cleaning,
repair, etc.,
etc., of
cleaning, repair,
464
of
street
Street lamps
54
lamps .......................
932
54
Commissioners
Commissioners may fix
for lighting
fix price
price for
lighting
city lamps in
202
in Washington
669
Washington ..........
669
202
stoppage of, fbr
for nonpayment
of bills
bills and
nonpayment of
477
and
restriction
on
removal
restriction
removal of meters
meters....
54
...
54
penalties
penalties for
obtaining....
55
for fraudulently
fraudulently obtaining....
55
company
company to take up or
lay mains
mains on
or lay
on
streets
paved, as
streets to be payed,
...
178
as required _
....
178
railroads
steam
railroads
to
pay
for
lighting
streets,
lighting
streets,
196
196
etc.,
etc., where
where tracks are laid
laid -.....- .
400
400
Commissioners
Commissioners have power to erect lamp
posts outside of city limits .........
175
175
409
409 1
Commissioners
Commissioners to see that gas mains
are
mains are
laid before
before pavement
pavement .............
. 178
178
279
279 i health, public (See District
District of
of Columbia,—
Columbia,279
public
public health).
health).
holidays,
holidays,
280
laws fully reviewed
reviewed ..................
note 210
210
February 22
22 included
included .................
210
210
280
280
Inanguration
Day
included.............
Inauguration
included
592
592
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municipal
regulations—Continued.
municipal regulations-Continued.
Decoration
Decoration Day included
included................ 600
600
rules as to
567
rules
to elevators
elevators ....................
567
Monday, when day
apart falls
falls on
on SunSunMonday,
day set apart
Commissioners to
make regulations
Commissioners
to make
regulations relareladay ................................
331
331
coal in...............
in
181
tive to
to sale of
of coal
181
pay to
to per
diem employes
pay
per diem
employes ---------303,486,574
....... 303,486,574
licenses within
within one
liquor licenses
one mile
mile of SolSolImprovements, public
public (See
(See District
District of
Coimprovements,
of Codiers'
Home prohibited
900
diers' Home
prohibited .............
900
lumbia-2nalic
lumlbia,-pblic improvements).
im7provements).
years
sale of
of tobacco
tobacco to minors under
under 16
16 years
Indebtedness
(See
District
of
Columbia,—
indebtedness (See District of Columbia,prohibited
889
prohibited........................
889
bonds and
and inbebtedness).
inbebtedness).
bonds
Commissioners may make
regulaCommissioners
make police
police regulaInsane (See
(See District
District of
Columbia,--charitiee
insane
of Colaumbia,-charitie
dealers
tions as to pawnbrokers
pawnbrokers and dealer
and reformatories).
reformatories).
in
junk and
clothing .
523
in junk
and second-hand
second-hand clothing
523
Insurance,
insurance,
pawnbrokers
to
be
licensed.............
699
pawnbrokers
licensed
699
regulations for
business
521
regulations
for doing business.---......
521
license fee
of pawnbrokers
pawnbrokers .............
699
fee of
699
of
public property
be for
five years
476
of public
property may
may be
for five
years.
476
of junk and
second-hand dealers
910
and second-hand
dealers ......
910
judgments,
judgments,
regulations
700
regulations of
of pawnbrokers'
pawnbrokers' business..699,
business..699,700
interest
on judgments
judgments against
District of
of
interest on
against District
penalty
for violation
701
penalty for
violation..................
. 701
Columbia to
811
Columbia
to be
be 4
4 per
per cent
cent ...........
811
how prosecutions conducted..........
conducted
910
910
juries (See
of Columbia,-Supreme
Columbia—Supreme
juries
(See District
District of
interest
by pawnbrokers....
pawnbrokers
910
interest to be asked
asked by
910
court of).
court
regulations
for sale
sale of
regulations for
of second-band
second-hand proppropjustices of
peace,
justices
of the peace,
910
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..............
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drugs to
and drugs
food and
158
etc.,
without notice....-notice
...-----etc., without
628
...............
ity
demanded .-..--ity demanded
recorder
to
note
time
of
receipt
receipt on delivof
time
note
to
recorder
628
injurious
alteration of
food
158
of food.--......-..158
injnrious alteration
ery
of deeds
deeds......--------.........
ery of
6-28
.
burden of
628
of proof ...... ----- -----burden
certain acknowledgments
of
deeds for
for
of deeds
acknowledgments
certain
628
purchase
with warranty..-----..--.---warranty
purchase with
coun-lands
in when
taken in
foreign coun
in foreign
when taken
lands in,
629
244
analysis
foods ............------.........of foods
analysis of
244
try, made
made valid
.----...--------....
valid
try,
629
refusal
to sell
sell to
health officer
officer .........
to health
refusal to
holding of
by aliens, proin, by
estate in,
real estate
of real
holding
629
...........definitions
of food and drug
definitions of
hibited .....-..------------------556
hibited
.629629
.
list
of exempt
articles...............
exempt articles
list of
5556
by alien
alien corporations..----...--corporations,.
---.
by
conduct
unregistered
persons
not
to
pharunregistered persons not
82
except foreign
foreign legations,
legations, etc
etc ........
582
except
macy or
to compound
prescriptions_.
183
183
compound prescriptions-.
or to
macy
partition of
made
121
121
how made...........--land, how
of land,
partition
183
commissioners
of
pharmacy
183
sites and
rights of
way for
for irnproveuients,
commissioners of pharmacy ..........
improvements,
of way
and rights
sites
registry
pharmacists and
and druggists
druggists.
184
184
how acquired
acquired by
by Commissioners....
Commissioners
777
777
of pharmacists
registry of
how
examination
of
applicants
184
in
cases of
forcible entry
entry or
or detainer,
detainer, how
how
examination of applicants....-....---of forcible
in cases
185
responsibility
for
adulteration
185
57
adulteration..........
responsibility for
summons served
577
served ...................summons
retail
sales of
185
poisons .-- ...........-----of poisons
retail sales
•
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wills may pass after
after acquired
acquired real
real estate
estate.
mechanics'
liens
mechanics' liens.......................
(See
(See District
District of Columbia,--niechanice
Columbia,-meokanics'
liens.)
-epeal
,
-epeal of limit to be held by corporation
corporation
for mutual
mutual improvement,
improvement, and
and other
other

purposes .--....----...---.................-

sale of
of ...............................
amount
be held
held by
by trust
trust companies..
companies..
amount to
to be
transfer by religious societies.
transfer
societies ..........
money appropriated
appropriated for
for real
real estate
estate of
charitable
lien.
charitable institutions,
institutions, when
when aalien.
of deeds
Columrecorder of
deeds (See
(See District
District of
of Columbia—olicers;—real estate).
bia,-officers;---eal
record* public,
records,
to be open to inspection free ..........
surveyor's,
surveyor's, to
District of
to be
be property
property of
of District
of
Columbia
Columbia.....................
of Washington,
Washington, Georgetown,
Georgetown, and Levy
Levy
court to belong to District of ColumColumbia ................
..........
punishment for stealing.
punishment
stealing
..........
for altering,
etc
altering, etc.......
...........
Reform
School (See District
Reform School
District of CoismColumbia,-charities
'
bia'--charities and reformatories).
reformatories).
register
register of wills, (See District
District of ColumColuntbia,-supremecourt
bia,—supreme
of).
court of).
reports to Congress (See
District of
(See District
of ColumColumbia,-estimates),
bia—estimates).
reservationa,
reservations, public,
public,
powers
to extend
powers of
of police to
extend to
to ..........
watchmen in,
powers ....
watchmen
in, to have
have police
police powers
protection
protection of Capitol Grounds..........
Grounds
Capitol Grounds,
Grounds, etc., not
used as
not to be
be used
as
playgrounds
playgrounds..-..................
use of reservations for childrens'
children& playplayground .
ground
.................
District of Columbia,-acrevenues (See District
Columbia,—accounts, appropriations
appropriations and
revenues;—
and revenus;estimates;—taxation).
estimates;-taxation).
Revised
of District
District of
Revised Statutes of
of ColumColumbia,
bia,
corrected in.......................
errors corrected
in
provisions
provisions for
for publishing
publishin..g
..........
schools
District of
Columbia—charischools (See
(See District
of Columbia,-charities).
ties).
school
school board
board abolished
powers transtransabolished and powers
ferred to
Commissioners ..........
ferred
to Commissioners
school
school trustees, appointment
appointment and
powers
andpowers.
number reduced
reduced to
number
to nine
nine ............
teachers
teachers of schools, salaries
salaries to be same
same
and females
for males
males and
females ....
......
to
estimated for
to be
be estimated
for .
..............
study of effects of alcoholic,
alcoholic, etc.,
etc., drinks
drinks
compulsory
compulsory ........................
ordnance
ordnance stores, etc.,
etc., may
lent to
high
may be
be lent
to high
school ....
................
school sites to be purchased
purchased without
without ememploying agents.................
agents
ploying
sites for school houses, how acquired
by
acquired by
condemnation
condemnation ....................
plans,
etc., for
buildings, how
how preplans, etc.,
for school
school buildings,
prepared .....
pared
................
inspector of
in, to
have control
control
of buildings
buildings in,
to have
of repairs,
repairs, etc.,
etc., of school buildings..
buildings..
duties of janitors of school buildings...
buildings...
sinking fund, duties of Commissioners
transferred
transferred to United
United States TreasTreasurer.
urer.
..............
...........
(See District
Columbia,-taxation;(See
District of Columbia,—taxation;—
water.)
water.)
street
railway*
street railways,
to pave
pave between tracks and 22feet beyond
beyond
kind of pavement ................
on refusal to pave ...................
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street
pavement
at street-crossings
178
pavement at
street-crossings ...........
178
run by
by electricity
cables .....
677
may be
be run
electricity or
or cables
677
grooved rails
rails to
to be
be used
677
grooved
used ................
677
Commissioners
rails on
neglect
Commissioners to
to relay
relay rails
on neglect
of company
company ............677
of
.........
677
companies
may issue
companies changing
changing power
power may
issue
stock .............................
778
778
if stock
stock issued,
issued, must
must dispense
with
if
dispense with
horses
778
horses .............................
778
certain companies
companies must
must use
improved
use improved
power
power
..
........................... 779
779
Supreme
Supreme court
court of
of
130
jurisdiction of
of ........................
130
one
justice may
may hold
hold criminal
criminal term
130
one justice
term.....
130
proceedings where
where judges
judges divided
in
proceedings
divided in
general
term
.130,220
general term..................-...130,
220
criminal
court to
to have
of
criminal court
have jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
crimes and misdemeanors
triable
misdemeanors not
not triable
in other courts
courts
38
in
..---.-------........
38
certain powers
powers of
of other
certain
other United
United States
States
courts conferred on courts
District
courts in District
of Columbia
Columbia ..-------------------38
38
may
and remove
remove constables
constables ....
may appoint and
171
171
may fix bond of
of justices of
of the
the peace
peace
and
and constables .....................
.............
171
171
additional justice
justice of,
of, authorized
authorized ........
220
220
two
220
two a
a quorum
quorum of general
general term
term ..........
220
justice not to sit
in general
term on
sit in
general term
on apappeal
decision .--....--..
220
peal from his
his own
own decision
220
two
may be
be held
held
two terms
terms of
of circuit
circuit court
court may
220
at once
once ..........--............-...
220
justice
holding criminal
term may
justice holding
criminal term
may hold
hold
circuit court -41
41
..............-.....
.
justice
circuit court
may try
try
justice holding
holding circuit
court may
criminal cases ..-......--.......-..
291
291
general term
may regulate
regulate period
and
general
term may
period and
number of special
special terms
651
terms -..-...--...
651
within a
a year
year a
a cause
juries, service
service within
cause of
of
challenge
291
..----..................
291
if jurors drawn
if
drawn do
names to
be
do not
not serve,
serve, names
to be
returned
box..---.............-.
returned to box
292
292
qualification
qualification of jurors
651
jurors ..................
651
terms of service
service of
651
of jurors
jurors ...............
651
jurors, how
drawn .---................
651
jurors,
how drawn
-651
how
notified .................
651
how notified
.....
651
exempt for one
one year after service ....
651
651
not to serve two consecutive
consecutive terms
652
terms..
652
designate persons to
court may designate
make
jury
to makejury
652
lists
.
...........................
652
additional jurors.......................
jurors
652
652
completion
completion of panel
panel ....................
652
652
additional criers authorized
350
additional
authorized ............
350
powers of chief justice
justice in extradition
extradition
cases to devolve
devolve on senior associate.
409
associate.
409
foreign executors
executors and administrators
administrators may
may
sue in .........................
548
548
records of wills to
evito be prima
prima facie
facie evidence . ...........................
596
596
clerk to pay fees into Treasury
Treasury over
over
$3,500
421
$3,500..............................
421
appeals and writs of error to
to Supreme
Supreme
Court of United States ............
485
485
appeals to supreme
appears
supreme court of
of District
District of
of
Columbia from
912
tolummoma
rom police
police court
court ..-.....
912
powers over trust companies............
companies
876
876
not to extend to funds
funds or property
property
outside of District
Columbia or
District of Columbia
or
belonging to persons
corporations
persons or
or corporations
so resident ..........
.............. 876
876
orphans'
orphans' court may appoint
appoint Association
Association
for Works of Mercy guardian.......
guardian.... _
631
631
constables
constables in, to take oath
oath and give
bond ...................----note
note 127,128
127, 128
to be appointed
supreme
appointed and
and removed
removed by
by supreme
court District of Columbia
171
Columbia .........
171
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taxation-Continued.
register of
of wills
prepare papers in conwills to prepare
register
deed
give good
good and
valid title
520
520
title .......
and valid
nection
enlistment of
to give
deed to
of indigent
indigent
with enlistment
nection with
list
arrears to
to be
be prepared
in
prepared in
in arrears
taxes in
boys
in Navy
Navy Without
pay ...--..931
of taxes
list of
- 931
without pay
boys in
July
709
July .-- -.....----.....------------322
coroner's jury, number
.
number and pay .---..-...
coroner's
notice
.. _._
709
709
property........
of such
such property
sale of
and sale
notice and
earnings for
for two
exceeding $100
not exceeding
months, not
two months,
earnings
distress
for personal
personal taxes.----.....---taxes
144
distress for
a
of residents
residents of,
of, exempt from
a month,
month, of
assessment of
of personal
personal taxes
145
taxes ...........
assessment
execution,
196
196
etc .....................
execution, etc
taxation of
corporations ...............
146
146
of corporations
taxation
partition suits,
may institute
institute .......
121
who may
suits, who
partition
goods brought
brought in
auction sales
146
146
sales......
in for
for auction
goods
court may
may decree
decree sale
and division
division of
ofsale and
court
list to
to be
kept of
of land
sold and
and collector
collector
land sold
be kept
list
22
proceeds
--.---...
--proceeds ...-....--to
give certificates
certificates of
tax liens
216
216
liens .....
of tax
to give
in case
of sale,
payments, how
how made
made_ ...
122
sale, payments,
in
case of
collector
certificate of taxes due
furnish certificate
to furnish
collector to
mechanics' lien
law ....------....----... 447,449
lien law
mechanics'
on any
any lot,
lot, and
and omitted
omitted taxes to cease
cease
on
issue of
married according
according
persons married
of colored
colored persons
issue
216
.......--.
to
216
lien thereon
to be aa lien
transmit
to
custom may take and transmit
to custom
assessment
property .......
145
of personal
personal property
assessment of
property
inheritance, etc.,
etc., in....
215
by inheritance,
property by
assessment
of real
property, date ...... 146, 156
real property,
assessment of
67
civil
rights .............--.....--------civil rights
413
to be
made every
every 3
years
3 years.............
be made
to
no
bonds by
by executors,
executors, when
testator so
when testator
no bonds
413
to be
in name
of owner
owner ..............
413
name of
be in
to
requests ..........................
519
519
requests
413
maps, etc.,
be furnished
assessors..
furnished assessors
to be
etc., to
maps,
except to
to secure
payment of
of debts
debts .....
519
secure payment
except
to
be
made
by
the
foot
and
by
the
acre
413
413
acre
the
by
to be made by the foot and
519
when
additional bond
required..-.....bond required.
when additional
413
actual view ........-.......
and
and from actual
519
wills
after acquired
acquired real
real estate, when.
when
pass after
wills pass
413
returns of
of assessors
............------. 413
assessors
returns
summonses,
how served
served in
in cases of forcible
forcible
summonses, how
..................
neglect
414
neglect of duty ......
597
. entry
entry and
and detainer
detainer ........-...---..--correction
errors
414
of errors...
correction of
interest on
of
judgments against District of
on judgments
interest
valuation
property not before
real property
of real
valuation of
Columbia
4 per cent ......... . 811
to be 4
Columbia to
taxed
414
........
buildings ........
new buildings
of new
and of
taxed and
23
service
23
process against ----.----------of process
service of
omitted
415
property....................--omitted property
taxation
(See District
Columbia,-real
of Columbia,—real
District of
taxation (See
415
powers
of assessors
415
assessors ............-----powers of
estate),
estate),
three
assessors authorized
authorized .
931
._
- 931
assistant assessors
three assistant
one-half
expenses to
raised by taxbe raised
to be
of expenses
one-half of
assessors to
to take
census ...............-----156
take census
assessors
ation;
balance to
be appropriated
by
appropriated by
to be
ation; balance
personal
fees and
costs for distress of personal
and costs
fees
Congress
176
Congress-------.---.---..------property
be paid
676
Treasury..144, 676
into Treasury-144,
paid into
to be
property to
175
taxes
hypothecated...---.---be hypothecated
to be
not to
taxes not
law levying
certainlicense taxes,
taxes, etc.,
in,
etc., in,
levying certainlicense
law
176
limit
of taxation
real estate
•
estate..--...---on real
taxation on
limit of
111
repealed
111
repealed ..........................
on
agricultural lands
lands outside
176
cities.
of cities_
outside of
on agricultural
real estate
agents
not
to pay
tax
busion
tax
pay
to
not
agents
estate
real
on
personal
property
176
176
---...--......
property
on personal
ness
522
ness.............-.......----------interest
taxes to
be 10
10 per cent. per
to be
on"-taxes
interest on
dogs
tax on,
other provisions
provisions reand other
on, and
in, tax
dogs in,
annum .
264
264
....
..---annum
197
---------specting
197
specting.................--exemption of
of Corcoran
Corcoran Art Building,
Building free
exemption
time, standard,
standard, of
of seventy-fifth
meridian
seventy-fifth meridian
libraries,
churches, and Soldiers'
time,
libraries, churches,
adopted ......--.................--423
Home
145
145
adopted
.....-----------------------Home
reformatories,
public charities,
charities, and
tobacco, sale
sale of,
of, to
prohibited
889
reformatories, public
minors prohibited....
to minors
tobacco,
145
cemeteries
145
water
cemeteries ........--------------Columbia,-publicimof Columbia,—public
Districtof
(see District
water (see
property
exempt by
United States
145
States laws
provements ;—taxation).
by United
property exempt
;-taxation).
provements
personal property
property of
of residents taxed
water
service in,
in, to
control of
under control
personal
be under
to be
water service
- 145
351
264,
elsewhere .......----------------Commissioners
264,351
elsewhere
Commissioners ....................
personal property
over $500
145
145
477
$500 ......
may
extended through
not over
District......
through District
property not
personal
be extended
may be
church
in, relieved
certain
from certain
relieved from
water-main
taxes and
water rents to be
property in,
and water
church property
water-main taxes
taxation,
and
from
sale
of
property
..
264
uniform
...........
..........
taxation, and from sale of property
uniform .
267
351
for taxes
taxes heretofore...........--.heretofore
fiscal
year of
of water
service ........... .....
water service
for
fiscal year
328
etc.
orphan
asylums
in,
not
taxed,
etc
laws
of
city
of
Washington
relating
to
be
to
orphan asylums in, not
laws of city of Washington relating to
of
collegiate establishments............
establishments
180
water
over Disextended over
etc., extended
of collegiate
taxes, etc.,
water taxes,
111
regulations
as to
to payment
trict
111
may
taxes may
of taxes
...---....-------payment of
trict .........-regulations as
176
be
expenses
for extension
water supply,
supply,
Commissioners .....-- .
of water
by Commissioners
made by
extension of
be made
expenses for
purchase
of funded
sinking
one-half
be charged
to capital
capital acfor sinking
debt for
charged to
funded debt
to be
one-half to
purchase of
fund
322
..----------------count and
and interest
358
charged .........
interest charged
fund.........--count
surplus water
to be
credited to
- _ 322
to
collector
of taxes
taxes to
to receipt
receipt for taxes .
be credited
rents to
water rents
collector of
surplus
to
give notice
readiness to
to receive
358
this account
receive
.... ------------of readiness
account
notice of
this
to give
176
estimate for
for refund
refund in
twenty-five intaxes
176
in twenty-five
taxes -...-...- ------------------estimate
176
stallments to
to be
to Conall taxes
to be
paid into
Treasury ......
reported to
into Treasury
be reported
be paid
stallments
taxes to
all
464
when
payable ...----------------156
156
gress .----------------------.----- 464
taxes payable
gress
when taxes
no
deduction for
payments in
in advance__
415
surplus water
water rents
to be
415
paid into
be paid
advance.rents to
for payments
no deduction
surplus
Treasury after
debt extinguished..
extinguished. __ 358
may
refund certain
assessafter debt
improvement assesscertain improvement
Treasury
may refund
Commissioners may
and
166
water mains and
lay water
ments,
correct errors,
errors, etc ..-------•
may lay
Commissioners
ments, correct
758
pipes, fire
hydrants.--reduction
real
plugs, and hydrants
fire plugs,
assessments on real
pipes,
certain assessments
of certain
reduction of
water
ote 642
paving. -._ 178
estate and
and drawbacks
drawbacks.-----..---- note
before paving_
laid before
be laid
to be
mains to
estate
water mains
appropriations
water bonds
bonds to
debe declaims
certain certificates,
certificates, scrip, or
to be
upon certain
for water
claims upon
appropriations for
743
posited,
464
464
stock to
to be
be audited
audited .-------------...... ...
..
how ...---.-------.......
stock
posited, how
may
Columbia
funded
debt
of
District
of
may
collection of
arrears, and proin arrears,
taxes in
funded debt of District
of taxes
collection
be purchased
purchased for
fund for
142
for
ceedings for
for sale
sale of
of property
property ..---sinking fund
for sinking
ceedings
be
142
water
penalty
delinquency --.--------bonds .--------------------- 351
for delinquency
water bonds
penalty for
for
property
of
advertisement and sale
advertisement
estiinates
cover refunds
on account
account of
of
refunds on
to cover
esti'mates to
taxes
arrears ..--.------------142
in arrears
48-inch inainq
taxes in
twenty-five annual
in twenty-five
mains in
48-inch
-----.certificate
and
deed
to
purchaser
143
932
certificate and deed to purchaser
installments
installments ---------------------effect of
of deed
.
143
deed ..---------------------effect
expenses of
of Washington
Aqueduct to
to be
be
Aqueduct
Washington
expenses
enforcement
of
lien
and
redemption
.....
143
143
-redemption
and
enforcement of lien
175
referred
Congress
175
---.....-to Congress.....
referred to
purchaser
deed in
519
519
years ....-in 22years
have deed
to have
purchaser to
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buildings, when
to be
flow of, in public buildings,
when to
be
off.......................
cut off
420
.
420
wills
Wills (See District
District of
of Columbia,-Supreme
Columbia,—Supreme
court of).
court
of).
witnesses
witnesses
before
before committees
committees of
of House
House residing
residing in,
in,
to be paid only
$2 per
100
only $2
per day
day ........- . 100
DISTRICTS (Judicial)
(Judicial) (See
(See Circuit
Circuit courts;
courts;
District
District courts;
courts; Judicial
Judicial Districts).
Districts).
DISTRICTS (Land) (See
(See Land
Land Dietrich!).
Districts).
DOCUMENTS
DOCUMENTS (Public),
(Public),
usual number
number to be printed
printed ...... .......
387
387
to be furnished at
cost, etc
etc ....--.......-.
311
at cost,
311
members of
may have,
members
of Congress
Congress may
have, bound
bound at
at
Government
Government Printing
Printing Office
421
Office ...149,
.. 149, 382,
382,421
may be sold at cost
311,575
cost .....................
311,575
statement
statement of sales
to be
kept by
by Secresales of,
of, to
be kept
SecreInterior and reported
tary of Interior
575
reported ......
575
may be sent free by
by mail by
by Vice
Vice PresPresident, Senators,
Representatives,
Representatives,
etc ......................
70, 136, 150, 245
70,136,150,245
sent through mails
by members
members of
of Congress
Congress
mails by
after expiration
of
term
245
expiration of term .....
245
to be furnished
furnished to Soldiers'
Homes
315
Soldiers' Homes........
315
DOGS,
DOGS,
tax
on and
other provisions
respecting, in
in
tax on,
and other
provisions respecting,
District of
.....
197-198,
306
of Columbia
Columbia.........
197-198,306
DOMESTIC ANIMALS,
DOMESTIC
ANIMALS,
provisions respecting
respecting going
going at
large in
Disat large
in District of Columbia
Columbia
306
........--.. 197-198,
197-198,306
DRAWBACKS,
DRAWBACKS,
in repair of
on materials used in
vessels .....
858
of vessels
858
on bituminous coal
coal used
fuel on
vesused for
for fuel
on vessels .............-.....----...
note
495
e...
note 495
on foreign
foreign materials used
used for
building vesyesfor building
jsels on foreign account.
_sels
443
account ........--443
on exportation
exportation of imported
material
862
imported material--..-.
862
none on fermented
fermented liquor
exported ......
..
759
liquor exported
759
on stills exported ------236
..........
236
on tobacco, snuff,
snuff, and cigars
cigars when
exwhen exported
240
ported .............................
.--.----..-..-..-..
how paid
244)
.
....---.
240
not to be paid until certain
certain certificates
certificates
are furnished
furnished ---.---------------.
240
240
on spirits, etc.,
etc., exported .............287,288
287,288
on export of
manufactures made
in part
of
of manufactures
made in
part of
wood, when imported
eximported material
material exceeds half value ...................
279
279
cans filled with
products entitled
with domestic
domestic products
entitled
to, on export when imported material
material
exceeds 70 per cent ................
exceeds
........
279
279
DRUGGISTS, etc.,
DRUGGISTS,
not required
required to
stamps to
to medical
to affix
affix stamps
medical
preparations
preparations -.................
405
.
.
405
regulations
regulations as to the
the practice
practice of
pharmacy
of pharmacy
in District of
of Columbia.
Columbia ........... 183-186
183-186
DRUGS,
DRUGS,
act to prevent
prevent manufacture
manufacture and
and sale
of
sale of
adulterated
adulterated .....
627-629
.. ......
........
627-629
DUPLICATES,
DUPLICATES,
of lost or stolen check,
476
check, how
how obtained
obtained ...
476
DUTIES (on imports) (See
(See Customs,
lee.
Customs, Imports; Tariff).
ports;
Tariff),
(Tariff act of 1890 alphabetically
alphabetically indexed
indexed
under Tariff of
of 1890.)
1890.)
discriminating
discriminating on
in foron goods
goods imported
imported in
foreign vessels
860
vessels
.................
860
repeal
repeal of discriminating duties
duties on
goods
on goods
from east of Cape of Good Hope ....
....
389
389
E.
E.
EGYPT,
jurisdiction
jurisdiction of consular
courts in,
in, may
may be
be
consular courts
suspended, etc.,
etc., local
local law
law accepted
accepted
for United States citizens
citizens ..........

Page.
Page.
EIGHT
LAW,
EIGHT HOUR
HOUR LAW,
to be enforced
enforced in Government
OfGovernment Printing
Printing Office .......................
582
.........
582
applicable to letter-carriers
applicable
letter-carriers .............
857
857
ELECTIONS,
ELECTIONS,
for Representatives
Representatives need
need not
not be
be at
at uniform
uniform
certain States
76
time in
in certain
States .............
76
regulations
regulations as
to contested
553
as to
contested ...............
553
time limited for taking
testimony ........
69
taking testimony
69
force at navy yards
yards not
to be
be increased
increased
not to
within
within sixty days
days before
before .-.........
109
109
ELECTORS,
ELECTORS,
Vice-President; provisions
of President, Vice-President;
for
provisions for
meeting,
meeting, voting,
voting, return,
return, and
and countcounting votes --------..-.............525-527
525-527
when
when to meet, vote, make
make returns,
returns, etc
etc ....
_ . 525
525
ELECTRIC LIGHTS,
LIGHTS,
in District of Columbia,
Columbia, wires of,
not to
to be
of, not
be
above streets, etc
etc .-------........
597
- 597
ELEVATORS,
ELEVATORS,
in District of Columbia, rules
rules as
as to,
to, may
may
be made by
Commissioners .-......
567
by Commissioners
567
EMBEZZLEMENT,
of public
public property deemed felony,
how
felony, how
punished -----.-----------------.
punished
88
88
receivers
receivers and concealers
concealers of
of property
emproperty embezzled,
how punished.............
punished.
bezzled, how
89
89
may be tried before
before or after
after conviction
conviction
of principal ----------.......--..-89
89
pensions by
by guardians,
guardians, etc
of pensions
etc....---......
893
893
by officers of
how punof the
the United
United States,
States, how
punished -------------------------- 213
213
by internal-revenue
internal-revenue officers
officers --...- .......213
in District of Columbia
in
Columbia of
of Disof property
property of
District, etc., of private
private citizens,
citizens, etc
etc.,,
punished ...............
how punished
151
151
EMIGRANTS
EMIGRANTS (See
(See Immigration),
Immigration),
the "passenger
"passenger act"
act" of 1882 .......
............. ......363-369
363-369
to apply to emigrants
emigrants from
from United
United States
States
369
369
alien
alien contract labor act
act --------------- .note
479
note 479
ENGINEERS,
ENGINEERS,
aliens who have
have declared
declared intention
intention of
bealiens
of'becoming citizens may
licensed to
to
may be
be licensed
serve as,
steam vessels
as, on
on steam
vessels --........
dt1
in
in Army, law for promotion
promotion of,
of, above
above rank
rank
of colonel,
colonel, restored
271
restored .............--.
271
may be detailed for
Misfor service
service under
under Mississippi
Commission ........
269
sissippi River
River Commission
269
on duty on public
works, mileage
mileage of....
of
803
public works,
803
assigned to District goverument
assigned
government ...
_...23,
174, 322
322
23, 174,
in Navy,
in
Navy, may be detailed
as professors
detailed as
prolfessors in
in
etc .....................
221
colleges, etc
.
221
cadets, to be appointed
appointed by Secretary
Secretary of.
of.
exceeding twenty-five
Navy, not exceeding
twenty-five anannnally
unally
37
... ...................
.
37
course of
instruction
of._
of instruction of. .............
44
assistant
and
assistant anti passed assistant;
of
assistant; title
title of..
44
pensions to assistant, passed
passed assistant,
assistant,
according to relative
relative rank
rank
148
......
148
ENGRAVINGS, (See
ENGRAVINGS,
of Engraving
Engraving
(See Bureau
Bureau of
and
and Printing),
Printing),
may be furnished to
certain public
to certain
public officers
officers
by Bureau of Engraving
Engraving and Printing
Printing
on order of Secretary
Secretary of Treasury
275
Treasury...
275
what may be entered
entered with
with Librarian
Librarian of
of
_
15
Congress for
for copyright
copyright ........---15
with
with Commissioner of Patents
Patents ..........
16
16

ENLISTMENT (Navy),
ENLISTMENT
(Navy),
number of
and boys
of men
men and
boys .........
.....
..
of minors,
minors, not without consent
consent of
of parents_.
parents_
what persons
persons are prohibited
prohibited from
.
from ........
penalty for enlisting
enlisting prohibited
prohibited persons
persons ..
discharge and
discharge
and return
of enlisted
enlisted men
return of
men ....
ENROLLMENT
ENROLLMENT (of
vessels),
(of vessels),
canal
boats and
canal boats
and boats on inland waters
waters and
6
6
canals
canals of State exempt
from .......
exempt from

263
263
263
263
94
88
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ENROLLMENT (of
veassels)—Continned. Page.
EVIDENCE—Continued.
EVIDENCE-Continued.
(of vessels)-Continued.
ENROLLMENT
403,
..
Claims.
of
claimants
can
give,
Court
Claims...403,
561
in
give,
can
claimants
of
vessels on
on western,
northern, etc. 'waters,
western, northern,etc.,
of vessels
EXAMINERS,
EXAMINERS,
how
renewed in
in districts
issued or renewed
how issued
8
of national
national banks, occasional, their comof
where
owned ........-.....---.
8
not owned
where not
64
pensation
.............-----.---pensation---vessels
by sail or internal
propelled by
not propelled
vessels not
(See
National banks.)
(See National
motive power
power not
required to pay fee 271
not required
motive
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS
DEPARTMENTS (See DeEXECUTIVE
certain
required
etc., not required
flatboats, etc.,
barges, flatboats,
certain barges,
several
partments,
Executive; and the several
271
partments, Executive;
to
have .........-.....-......--....
to have
departments).
departments).
ENTOMOLOGY,
BETOMOLOGY,
EXECUTORS,
EXECUTORS,
work
on to
to be
Department of Agriunder Department
be under
work on,
required
in
District of
of Columbia
Columbia when not required
299
in District
..-----------culture ...------culture
519
to give
bond............---..........----give bond
to
ENVELOPES (postal),
(postal),
ENVELOPES
548
foreign
may sue
8ll0 in ...------.....-....-548
foreign may
post-office
envelopes to contain no
stamped envelopes
post-office stamped
(See District
Columbia-Supreme Court
of Columbia—Supreme
District of
43
(See
printing except
except request
to return...
return
43
request to
printing
of.)
restriction
to sale
sale of, by postmasters
as to
restriction as
EXEMPTION (from
execution),
(from execution),
110,187
and
110, 187 EXEMPTION
.............-------..
others...-and others
of
earnings
of
residents of District of Coof residents
earnings
of
official penalty,
departpenalty, to be provided for departofficial
196
a month
lumbia
to extent
month extent of $100 a
lumbia to
136
ments .........---------------- ---ments
spirits; Tobacco),
Distilledspirits;
(See Distilled
EXPORTS (See
and for
officers of
of the
the government...467,
468 EXPORTS
government.. .467,468
all officers
for all
and
inspected.... 794-797
of
bacon, etc.,
etc.,. to
to be inspected
pork, bacon,
of pork,
468
return
envelopes may
may be used -------.....
------------468
return envelopes
937-939
inspection
cattle intended
intended for -......
937-939
of cattle
inspection of
penalty for
for using,
on private
business. -_ 136
private business.
using, on
penalty
Secretary
measures to
to
Treasury to take measures
of Treasury
Secretary of
EQUALITY
OF RIGHTS,
EQUALITY OF
436
prevent export
export of diseasedlive
diseased live stock.
prevent
all persons
persons to
to have
in inns, public
public conveyconveyhave, in
all
'rules
for humane
humane treatment
treatment of cattle
cattle exrules for
ances,
theaters, and places of public
ances, theaters,
908
ported to
made ....-- ....------to be made
ported
67
amusement
67
amusement ..----....-..------------....--- 13,288
----...-export stamps
.-.-..--stamps
export
of-----penalty
and
actions
for
violation
of
67
violation
for
actions
penalty and
manufactured articles
in part of wood
wood
articles made in
manufactured
.......---------- 68
jurisdiction of
of courts
courts......
jurisdiction
imported
entitled
to drawback
drawback when imported
entitled to
district attorneys,
attorneys, marshals,
marshals, and commisdistrict
material
279
half value .........
exceeds half
material exceeds
sioners
to institute
proceedings
institute proceedings
sioners to
cans
filled with
domestic products
products entitled
with domestic
cans filled
68
against
persons violating
violating...against persons
to
drawback when
when imported material
to drawback
jurors
on account
of
account of
exclnded on
be excluded
to be
not to
jurors not
279
exceeds 70
70 per
cent
.......-------..
per cent
exceeds
.......--------------. 68
race
color
or color.
race or
domestic
spirits may
may be
manufactured free
be manufactured
domestic spirits
Supreme Court
may review
review all cases under
under
Court may
Supreme
858
for export......----------------export
858
for
act without
regard to
in conto amount in
without regard
act
861
metals
imported for refining and export
export -.
metals imported
troversy
troversy -.....---.--------------- .. 68
drawback
imported material for export.
export.
862
on imported
drawback on
ERROR
(writs of),
ERROR (writs
385,386
of tobacco,
tobacco, snuff,
cigars. .240, note 385,386
and cigars....240,
snuff, and
of
States.. note 901
from Supreme
Supreme Court
Court of
United States..
of United
from
385,386
..--..--- 385,386
to
have export
stamp
export stamp..----to have
ESTIMATES
(for appropriations),
appropriations),
ESTIMATES (for
warehouse for exmay
removed from warehouse
be removed
may be
to be
by October
October 1,
1, and
and what to
to
furnished by
be furnished
to
6
38
...... 385,386
port
without
payment
of
tax
of
port without payment
72
be included
in Book
of
Book of-.----..-----included in
be
bonds to
to be
canceled
on export ..........
391
on
canceled
be
bonds
of
Secretary
all
to
be
transmitted
Secretary
of
through
all to be transmitted
754
exportation
declaration
exportation declaration....-----..-----470
Treasury
Treasury .----------------------distilled
spirits
withdrawn
withdrawn from warespirits
distilled
Secretary
by
claims
allowed
to
be
reported
Secretary
reported
be
to
allowed
claims
house, etc.,
etc., for
for export
12, 140, 236, 275
export......12,140,236,275
house,
470
of
Treasury
470
of Treasury----------------------236
drawback
exported ..............
stills exported
on stills
drawback on
to contain
contain number
of persons
persons employed
employed on
number of
to
EXPRESS COMPANIES,
public
562 EXPRESS
.---.--------buildings .-public buildings
facts
concerning, to
included in cenbe included
to be
facts concerning,
to show
show expenditure
expenditure for
for repairs
repairs and
and preserto
259,658,779
note 259,
sus
note
658, 779
sns ....................
vation
of public
buildings ......--791
public buildings
vation of
COMPENSATION,
EXTRA COMPENSATION,
563 EXTRA
for
Survey to
to be
be itemized
itemized ....-.
Geological Survey
for Geological
not to
to be
be received
by certain
officers and
certain officers
received by
not
of
for
revenue-cutter service,
service, with
with number of
for revenue-cutter
17,18
employes
.
. 17,18
employs .....------------------.....................
697
officers, etc
etc ...-------------------.officers,
376
Senate
not to
to receive
receive ...........
376
employes not
Senate employes
375
for customs
customs service
service -...----.-----------for
Regnot to
to be
paid
for
compiling Biennial
compiling
for
paid
be
not
by
Commissioners
of
District
of
Columbia
175
Columbia.
by Commissioners of District of
376
ister
ister.--.....---------------------.(See
Estimates.)
(olumbia, Estimates.)
of Columbia,
District of
(See District
not
to be
be paid
appropriations for Agrifrom appropriations
paid from
not to
18
for expenses
of national
national loan
18
loan ..----------expenses of
for
481
cultural
Department
Department.-------------cultural
317
---------------for
Navy
to
be
classified
317
for Navy to be classified
to printers
for
work
Sundays, holidays
holidays,
Sundays,
work
for
printers
to
for
National
Home
for
Disabled
Volunteers,
Volunteers,
Disabled
for National Home for
and
nights .......
.notes
otes 303,391
.....--------and nights
how
72251
etc ------------.-------. 72,251
made, etc
how made,
EXTRADITION,
EXTRADITION,
superintendent
of
Insane
Hospital
to
report
to
Hospital
Insane
of
superintendent
.738
.......-------.----in Indian
738
Territory
Indian Territory
in
...-------to Congress
Congress
290
to
371
under
treaties,
cases to
publicly.
be heard publicly
to be
treaties, cases
under
InColumbia
in
to
show
persons
employed
Columbia
Inemployed
persons
to show
subpo3nas,
cost, and
of
and repeal of
witnesses, cost,
subpoenas, witnesses,
stitution
792
Dumb...----and Dumb
I)eaf and
for Deaf
stitution for
372
former
law .-----..--- ----------former law
to be
Territorial secretaries
17
secretaries
by Territorial
furnished by
be furnished
to
power
Justice Supreme
Supreme Court
Court of
Chief Justice
of Chief
power of
EVIDENCE
Witnesses),
(See Witnesses),
EVIDENCE (See
District
Columbia to devolve
devolve in
District of Columbia
what is
prima fade,
failing
wrongfully failing
of wrongfully
facie, of
is prima
what
409
his
absence on
associate
senior associate..---.
on senior
his absence
to
into contract
the
carrying the
for carrying
contract for
enter into
to enter
118
mail by
by bidders...--------------bidders
118
mail
F
F. .
what
is prima
restoring,
washing, restoring,
of washing,
facie, of
prima facie,
what is
243
etc.,
stamps
243
etc., stamps---------------------PALSE
VOUCHER,
PALSE VOUCHER,
defendants
cases may
may be witcriminal cases
in criminal
defendants in
penalties
for presenting
in Indian
Indian servpresenting in
penalties for
155
nesses -------------------------155
ice --.-.----------note 31,
81, 450, 451
nesses
31,81,450,451
note
ice
Office
laws
printed
at
Government
Printing
Office
Printing
laws printed at Government
PEES,
FEES,
to
be
prima
facie
.
22
22
to be prima facie...------------Sergeants-at-Arms of
of Senate
Senate and
House not
and House
Sergeants-at-Arms
22
Revised Statutes,
edition, to
be
22
to be.---.
first edition,
16
Statutes, first
Revised
to
receive-..--.-----------------to receive
5
..-----be
second
edition,
how
to
134,153
to
far
how
for passports
......... ._
....... ---__
582
second edition,
passports--------------------for
prima
Statutes
Supplement
to
Revised
to
be
prima
Revised
to
582
Supplement
in General
Land Office.....--------------Office
General Land
in
facie.
therein contained
contained -.
„notes
notes 312
lntvs therein
of Fins
facie of
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FEES—Continued.
FEES-Continued.
of
and
for recording,
recording, and
of Librarian
Librarian of
of Congress
Congress for
for copies
of copyrights
copyrights ---........- 15,952
15, 952
for
copies of
of
for recording
recording
of Patents
Patents for
of Commissioner
Commissioner of
16
prints
16
prints or
or labels .........------.---of
clerks, marshals,
of clerks,
marshals, and attorneys, only
only
when court
for business,etc.
564
564
is open
open for
business,etc.
when
court is
no
commissioner of
courts_
513
513
no docket
docket fees
fees for
for commissioner
of courts.
none
to
clerks
and
marshals
for
arrest
of
none to clerks and marshals for arrest of
persons under
under recognizance
564
564
recognizance -......
persons
Arizona and
in Arizona
and New
New
of officers
officers of courts
courts in
Mexico
383
to be double
double ------------...
Mexico to
marshals and
and district
district attorneys
attorneys in
in New
New
marshals
fixed
Arizona, maximum
maximum fixed
Mexico and
and Arizona,
at $6,000
$6,000 --------.....-- ..--764
---.
764
at
of judicial
officers in
51
Territory..---in Utah Territory
of
judicial officers
of
clerks of
of Supreme
Court and
supreme
Supreme Court
and supreme
of clerks
Columbia, and
and
court of District of Columbia,
how accounted
accounted for,
for, etc..----------etc
421
421
how
of
receivers in
cases
313
in certain
certain cases.
313
of registers
registers and
and receivers
limit of
of amount
amount to be
be retained
retained by ..---563
for
plats
of
townships
for
private
parties
for plats of townships for private parties
taken as
and not
not to
to be
be taken
as part
part of
of maximaximum
402
..---------.
402
mum pay
pay.--......-...under
Indian allotment
allotment laws
under Indian
laws to
to be paid
from Treasury
534
from
Treasury ....................534
timber-culture cases
940
in timber-culture
cases .....-----....---.
940
of
note 451,482
451,482
of agents
agents for
for paying
paying pensions
pensions ....... note
of
for pension
pension claimants
451, 761, 933
of attorneys
attorneys for
claimants. .451,761,933
(See Pensions.)
Pensions.)
(See
of
examining surgeon
surgeon of
pensioners __360,
of examining
of pensioners360, note 670
canal boats and
canal
and boats on inland
inland waters
waters and
and
canals
States exempt
from
8
canals of States
exempt from.----..
8
of shipping commissioners ........-note 493,583
493,583
certain shipping fees
abolished ......... 492,583
certain
fees abolished
492,583
(See
Navigation.)
(See Navigation.)
collectors,
customs
officers,
inspectors,
collectors, customs officers, inspectors,
and
shipping commissioners
and shipping
commissioners to
to be
be
paid
Treasury in
in lieu
of abolpaid from
from Trsasnry
lien of
abolished fees
....-......--............ .
493
certain,
etc., of
certain, to be
be paid
paid by owners,
owners, etc.,
of vesvessels in
in domestic
domestic commerce
commerce reduced
reduced
abolished
465
and abolished......-...............
465
consular fees
American vesvesconsular
fees for services
services to American
442
sels or
or seamen
seamen abolished
abolished ....-......
442
payment from Treasury ...............
443
443
certificate to be furnished
master
443
certificate
furnished by
by master....
443
commissioners for issuing warrants
513
for commissioners
warrants ...
513
certain, in customs business, abolished
abolished and
and
other compensation
compensation established.....
established
753
FERMENTED
LIQUOR (See
Internal revFERMENTED LIQUOR
(See Internal
revenue;
Breweries),
enue; Breteries),
be assessed
tax on,
on, not
not to
to be
assessed on
on quantity
quantity of
of
materials
104
materials used,
used, etc
etc
.................
104
bottling
packages probottling from
from unstamped
unstamped packages
prohibited
hibited ...
....................
. 758
etc., prohibited
.
in brewery,
brewery, etc.,
prohibited ............
758
withdrawal
to other
buildwithdrawal by
by pipe,
pipe, etc.,
etc., to
other building
permitted. ..........-.....-.....
758
ing permitted
758
payable on
withdrawal ............
758
tax payable
on withdrawal
758
disposal
stamps -........759
disposal of
of cancelled
cancelled stamps
.
759
violation of
laws and
and regulations
759
violation
of laws
regulations......759
may
exported in
in bond
bond free
759
may be
be exported
free of
of tax
tax......
759
exported. note 759
no drawback
drawback of tax on,
on, when exported..
759
FINES, PENALTIES,
PENALTIES, AND
AND FORFEITPINES,
PORFEITURES (See
(See Crimea
Crimes and
and offenses;
offenses; and
URES
and
District of
Columbia—crimes and
District
of Columbia,-crimes
and ofoffenses),
fenses),
Secretary of
Treasury to
Secretary
of Treasury
to report amount
amount rereceived
how expended
ceived as,
as, and
and how
expended ......
297
incurred under
under laws
incurred
laws relating
relating to
to life-saving
life-saving
service,
loss of
service, loss
of vessels
vessels at
at sea,
sea, etc
etc ...
30
how may
may be
be prosecuted
prosecuted or
or remitted
remitted.....
30
for
District
for fraudulently
fraudulently obtaining
obtaining gas
gas in
in District
of
of Columbia
Columbia --------..-..-.........
55
under customs
compromised,
under
customs laws,
laws, not
not to
to be
be compromised,
abated. etc..
bv
nmhlic officers
officr
ee
abated,
etc.,
by
---.....
·a.,
I public.-.-.-.-.----..
w 35
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FINES, PENALTIES,
PENALTIES, AND
FORFEITAND FORFEITFINES,
URES--Continued.
URES-Continned.
under customs
customs laws—Continued.
under
laws-Continued.
not
to
apply to
to judges
judges and
not to apply
and district
district attorattorneys for
discontinuing proceedings
neys
for discontinuing
proceedings
to
obtain testimony
testimony of
of accomplices
accomplices._
59
59
to obtain
not
incurred unless intent
intent to defraud
defraud
be incurred
not to
to be
is found
34,35
......----- .. 34,35
is
found -.......-....
how remitted
remitted by
by summary
proceedings
summary proceedings
how
35
court...........................
in court...
by
Secretary of
of Treasury
35
by Secretary
Treasury .............
under
seamen
under laws relating
relating to vessels or seamen,
how
remitted ....-...........------------ - --------445,495
..- 445,495
how remitted
suits
under customs laws, to
to be comsuits for,
for, under
menced
except,
menced within three
three years, except,
etc
35
.......--35
etc.-....................
vessels used
carriers not to be
be
used by common carriers
vessels
forfeited for
forfeited
for violation
violation of revenue
laws, etc.,
etc., committed
committed without privlaws,
master ..............
315
ity of owner or
or master
for
selling flour
for selling
flour in District
District of
of Columbia
Columbia
without inspection .................
170
170
FIRE
FIRE ESCAPES,
in
District of
certain buildings
buildings
in District
of Columbia,
Columbia, certain
520
to have
..................----......
FIRST
ASSISTANT POSTMASTERPOSTMASTERFIRST ASSISTANT
GENERAL,
GENERAL,
approve postmasters'
bonds
may approve
postmasters' bonds..........
135
FISCAL
FISCAL YEAR,
YEAR,
of
July 1..........
1
to commence
commence July
877
of Treasury
Treasury to
to
accounts of Sento extend
extend to
to July 3
3 for
for accounts
......................
877
ate and House
House
FISH AND
AND FISEERIES,
FISHERIES,
appointment and
and salary
of
577
commissioner, appointment
salary of.
577
to make
report of
of expenses
expenses
to
make detailed
detailed report
of
of propagation
propagation of
of food
food fishes
fishes ..--..
563
assistant commissioner
commissioner ..................
assistant
.
421
detail of officers
officers and
detail
and men
men from
from Revenue
Revenue
Marine for
Marine
for .........................
486
provision for protection
provision
protection of
of salmon in
in
Alaska
701
Alaska.............................
701
taking of
of seal
seal in
Sea prohibited.
taking
in Behring
Behring Sea
prohibited.. - _ 701
701
reports on, to be printed, etc _
............
328
vessels for, on same
vessels
same footing with
with Coast
Coast
Survey ............................
289
Survey
289
in Potomac River, in
in District of ColumColumbia regulated
regulated .....................
279,
bia,
279, 280
280
District
shad and herring
herring not
not to be
be sold
sold in
in District
of Columbia
Columbia from June 10 to January
1
280
ary 1..................
.........
280
inspection of
fish in
District of
of Columbia.
308
of fish
in District
Columbiia.
308
mackerel
caught between
March 1
mackerel caught
between March
1 and
and
June
548
June 11not to
to be imported
imported ..........
548
fishing leases to
include prohibition
prohibition ......
548
to include
548
treaty provisions with Great
Great Britain
Britain terminated
422
minated ...........................
422
proceedings when
when American
American vessels
vessels are
are
denied
dominions
denied rights
rights in British
British dominions
of
North America
555
of North
America..................
555
fishways, when to be constructed
constructed.........
.
610
610
specimens to be distributed by
duplicate specimens
Commission
colleges, etc
etc ........
382
Commission to
to colleges,
382
tariff on fish (See
(See Tariff of
of 1890).
1890).
FLORIDA,
FLORIDA,
northern and southern judicial districts
in ..............................
.
214
circuit and district courts to be held at
Tampa ..........-............
214, 500
214,
500
Tampa, a
aport
547
port of
of entry
entry ................
547
a collection district ------.........
a
652
--.
652
Tampa and Key West, to be ports of entry
and delivery, with privileges
privileges of immediate transportation
transportation act ......... _516,
516, 711
711
life-saving
life-saving stations on coast of
28
of.....-.....
28
superintendents
29
superintendents for
for ....................
29
public lands in, to be disposed
disposed of at public
.ala .
sale
..I7
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.
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PEER
DUTY (See
(See Tariff;
FREE OF
OF DUTY
Tariff; Tariff
Tarif of
of 1809).
1809).
recognized
private land claims in, when recognized
products of the Hawaiian
Hawaiian or
Sandcertain products
or Sand1).bh Supreme Court, certificates
certificates for..
for
209
209
Islands......................
120,910
wich Islands
120,910
certificates
subdivided, are ascertificates may
mav be
he subdivided,
FRENCH SPOLIATIONS
SPOLIATIONS (See
(See Court
Court of Claims),
Claims),
FREWCH
receivable for preempsignable and receivable
1 claims to
investigated ................
171,
172
to be investigated
171,172
tion
homestead claims
claims
tion and
and homestead
s...209,210
.......... 200,210 , awards to be to nextofkin
next of kin instead of
of assignassignprovisions
to apply
apply to
to indemnity
certifiindemnity certifiprovisions to
bankrnptcy .................
. 925
ees in
in bankruptcy
925
cates under
1868 .............
210
under act of 1858
210
to be paid only
only on
on certificates
certificates that
that next of
of
FLOUR
(in District
Columbia),
FLOUR (in
District of
of Columbia),
925
kin are
are represented
represented .................
925
inspection of
of ............................
169 FRUIT DISTILLERS,
inspection
169
inspector .........................
170
pay of
of inspector
170
exempt
assessments .........
235
exempt from
from certain
certain assessments
235
unmerchantable flour
branded, etc...
etc
170
unmerchantable
flour to
to be branded,
170
139,632
provisions
warehousing fruit brandy.
brandy.139,
632
provisions for warehousing
penalties for
for violation of act
170
act .............
penalties
:?OLDING
BOOKS, ETC.,
:OLDING BOOKS,
G.
0.
price
to
be
paid
for
folding
books,
Daily
price to be paid for folding books, Daily
GALLON,
GALLON,
Record of
Congress , and
409
internal-revenue laws,
laws, defined.
defined
243
Record
of Congress,
and speeches_
speeches ..
409
as used in
in internal-revenue
243
FOOD,
Agriculture, Secretary
ecretarg of;
of; DisDis(See Agriculture,
FOOD, (See
GAME,
trietof ('olumbia,—public
Columbia,--publichealth;
health; Olein
trict
in district of Columbia, act regulating
regulating
omargarine; Teas).
Teas).
omargarine;
killing
182
killing of
of ........................
182
act to
prevent manufacture
manufacture and
of
and sale
sale of
GAMING,
act
toprevent
GAMING,
adulterated,
in District
District of ColumColumprovisions
provisions for
for suppression
suppression of,
of, in
in District
District of
adulterated, in
Columbia ...................158, 396, 900
bia ...............................
627-629
Columbia
158,396,900
gaming table
table defined
defined .......-..-..........
397
gaming
FORAGE
(Army),
397
PORAGE (Arny)
GAS
(in District
may
officers in
to certain
certain officers
of Columbia),
Columbia),
furnished to
District of
may be furnished
GAS (in
standard power
power and
of, penalty
penalty for
kind
189
189
kind ...............................
and purity
purity of,
for
standard
no
to be
made against
supplying with
power, etc
62
no discrimination
discrimination to
562
be made
against offioffietc .....
with less
less power,
supplying
of meters,
meters, his
appointment, salcers east of Mississippi
318
318
inspector of
Mississippi River
River ......
his appointment,
eers
salary
. .....................
52
ary and duties
duties...
in
Marine Corps, no commutation
commutation of......
of
473
in Marine
assistant inspector..........................
inspector
assistant
52
FOREIGN
(See Consuls and
RELATIONS (See
FOREIGN RELATIONS
abolished
.
351
..............................
consulates;
Diplomatic
Officers),
abolished
eonsulates; DiplomaticOfficers),
laboratory for
inspection to be provided
provided
for inspection
laboratory
meaning
words "minister"
"minister" and
and "consul"
"consul"
of words
meaning of
in
in Washington
Washington by gas-light
gas-light compain
97
in laws respecting
respecting .................
nies
52
nies ...............................
time
of transit
diplomatic and
contime of
transit allowed
allowed diplomatic
and concompany, etc., furnishing
furnishing gas
as may be repcompany,
sular officers
officers .......................
13
13
sular
resented
52
resented at
at each
each testing
testing............
laws extended
extended to Tripoli,
Morocco,
Tunis, Morocco,
Tripoli, Tunis,
laws
inspection, record,
record, and
and publication
publication .......
52
52
inspection,
Muscat, and Samoan
Samoan or Navigator
Navigator
Muscat,
597
Treasury
inspection to be paid into Treasury
fees for inspection
Islands
180
180
Islands............................
inspection
District gova charge
charge on
on District
inspection to
to be a
certain
consuls
invested with certain
therein invested
consuls therein
202
ernment
ernment .........--................
181
judicial
judicial powers ....................
bills for,
power and
and to
to be
be reduced
reduced
state power
bills
for, to
to state
extended to
countries with which
which
to other
other countries
extended
53
if,
if, below
below standard
standard .................
like treaties
treaties may
made ......
181
.........
may be
be made
like
53
meters,
how tested
tested ............. .........
meters, how
salaries
ministers, consuls,
commercial
consuls, commercial
of ministers,
salaries of
to
be
inspected,
proved,
and
sealed
53
53
and
sealed....
proved,
inspected,
to be
agents, clerks,
clerks, marshals,
marshals, interpreters,
interpreters,
agents,
companies
53
return.
and return_
to remove,for
remove,for test and
companies to
etc., established
established -.......-- ....--13,93,209
13, 93, 209
etc.,
superintendent
etc........ 115,381
of, his
his salary, etc
superintendent
quarterly
statement to
made by consuls
to be
be made
quarterly statement
inspector to
to give
53
53
....- .
give bond
bond .............
inspector
of
exports and
and imports,
imports, with
with market
market
of exports
price of..
54
of .................................
price
price of
of articles,
209
etc ..-------.----.
articles, etc
price
to
be uniform
all customers
customers .........
55
to all
to be
uniform to
information
etc., to be
of wages,
wages, etc.,
to rate of
information as to
discount on,
for prompt
prompt payment
54
payment......on, for
discount
transmitted
by consuls
and consular
consular
consuls and
transmitted by
to
be advanced
reduced according
according
and reduced
advanced and
to be
agents
209,592
209, 592
...............
...
agents
to price
coal
54
to
price of
of coal..................---.
FOREIGN
VESSELS
POREIGN VESSELS
to
gas-light company
company to furnish statement to
discriminating
860
discriminating duty on .......-...--...-- .
Secretary
of Interior ...............
54
54
Secretary of
when
to apply ....-..-..860
--------.. -.
not toapply
when not
to .be
.be furnished
furnished District
at
government at
District government
to
importation in,
860
forbidden, when .........
in, forbidden,
importation
54
same
54
States ......
to United
United States
rate as to
same rate
when not
to apply
apply ........................
860
when
not to
rate for
repair, etc.,
etc., of
of
cleaning, repair,
light, cleaning,
rate
for light,
FOREST
RESERVATION,
FOREST RESERVATION,
street
lamps
54
54
....----.
.-....-------street
lamps
r.ote 947
may be
be made
made by
President .............. tote
by President
may
stoppage of,
for nonpayment
nonpayment of
bills and
of bills
of, for
stoppage
FORNICATION,
restriction
54
meters....
on removal of meters
restriction on
how punished
568
...-----..-punished .......---....
how
penalties
for fraudulently
obtaining ......
55
55
fraudulently obtaining
penalties for
with females
females under 16 in District
Distriet of Cowith
GAUGERS,
...........--.. 641 GAUGERS,
.
lumbia
.......
lumbia ...
customs,
three to
of
for port of
appointed for
to be
be appointed
customs, three
po#ts).
Military posts).
PORTS
(See Military
FORTS (See
Philadelphia .
90
..-- ..-------...-Philadelphia
FRACTIONAL
ctritRurraY,
FRACTIOJNAL CURREINCY,
Internal-revenue, number
and pay
200
of ....
pay of
number and
internal-revenue,
to be
be withdrawn
issue of
coin
of silver
silver coin
on issue
withdrawn on
to
267, 484. 485
267,484.485
therefor ........................
98,99
. 98,99
therefor
duties
and of
storekeepers may
may be
be
of storekeepers
of, and
duties of,
264
silver
to be
be issued
issued in redemption
redemption of .......
silver to
united in
one office
office ..
120
120
...............
in one
united
legal-tender notes
reeeived in exchange
notes received
legal-tender
may be
suspended from
duty by
Comby Comfrom duty
be suspended
may
for, to
to be
267
267
--...
ble issued
inssed .............
for,
missioner
119
119
----missioner .........-.....-....
to
redeemed in any money
money in the TreasTreasto be redeemed
to receive
when in
servactual servin actual
only when
pay only
receive pay
to
ury ....................
267
..... .......
ury
ice
119
.
119
..
-----.-----ice ..........-.....
redeemed to be destroyed
destroyed ..........
125
when redeemed
223
may be
be transferred
transferred by
Commissioner ...
by Commissioner
may
ILAUDS,
:RAUDS.
GENERAL
APPRAISERS (of
Customs)
(of Customs)
73
to
73 GENERAL APPRAISERS
pension, pay of clerks ......
to investigate
investigate pension,
(See Customs),
Customs),
(See
note 31
in
in Indian
Indian service ........................-750
nine to be appointed
appointed--..-....-------....-nine
RHEDBIEN'S HOSPITAL,
HOSPITAL,
:'REEDMEN'S
board
at New
750
New York
York.........--....---.-of at
board of,
District of
Columbia, to
to be
be under
Secunder Secof Columbia,
.n District
duties,
and appeals
appeals from ...... 750-75S
750-75
decisions, and
duties, decisions,
letary of
43
43
of Interior
Interior ..................
aetary
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GENERAL
LAND OFFICE
OFFICE (See
Lands,
OENERAL LAND
(See Lands,
Public),
Public),
fees for copies of
papers in ..-............
....... ....... _ 582
of papers
582
not to
demanded of
officers,
not
to be
be demanded
of public
public officers,
nor for unverified
582
unverified copies ...........
582
receiving clerk
clerk to
be appointed
589
receiving
to be
appointed...........
582
GElNERL-ORDER WAREHOUSES,
GENERAL-ORDER
WAREHOUSES,
to
be near
landings ..........
36
to be
near landings
............
36
to be subject to
regulations of
of Secretary
Secretary of
of
to regulations
Treasury ..........................
36
Treasury
36
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY,
SURVEY,
Director of,
of, appointment,
etc., certain
Director
appointment, etc.,
certain sursurdiscontinued ................
251
veys discontinued
. 251
to
with apto employ
employ professional
professional experts
experts with
approval of Secretary
Secretary of
Interior ....
469
of Interior
469
estimates
be itemized
itemized .........
563
estimates of,
of, to
to be
....
563
investigations
relating to
arid lands
investigations relating
to arid
lands and
and
irrigation
irrigation ......................
note 626
note
626
reports of
of expenses
expenses of
698
reports
of..................
698
collections from,
deposited in
in Natibnal
National
collections
from, to
to be
be deposited
Museum
252
Museum....... ....-..........
.
252
distribution
and sale
sale of
publications...252,
575
distribution and
of publications..
.252,575
archives,
etc., of
to be
be turned
turned over
over
archives, etc.,
of Indians
Indians to
Institution .........
252
to Smithsonian
Smithsonian Institution
252
two officers
officers of Army to
detailed to
_...
298
to be
be detailed
to ....
298
GEORGIA,
GEORGIA,
northern
northern judicial
judicial district; divisions
divisions and
and
terms of courts ..........
276,
650, 954
276, 643,
643,650,954
clerk, district
and maraajudge
judge, clerk,
district attorney
attorney and
marfor each
district in......
in
note 336
336
shal for
each district
... note
southern
Southern judicial district,
into
district, divided
divided into
eastern
and
eastern and western divisions
276
divisions......
276
no
277
no additional
additional clerk
clerk or
or marshal
marshal .........
277
circuit
to be
at Macon.......
Macon
277
circuit court
court to
be held
held at
277
snits,
which division to
be brought
277
suits, in
in which
to be
brought..
277
to be
be tried.........
tried
277
issues of
of fact,
fact, where
where to
277
prosecutions
prosecutions for
offenses, where
where to
for offenses,
to be
be
commenced
commenced ...................
277
. 277
removal of suits from State
State courts,
removal
courts, to
to
division .
which division
.....
.........
. 277
277
residence of jurors
jurors ..........--.....
277
residence
..
277
processes
processes from either division
be
division may
may be
served in
the other.................
other
277
in the
277
Atlanta,
aport
entry, with
privilege of
of
Atlanta, a
port of
of entry,
with privilege
immediate
immediate transportation,
318
transportation, etc
etc......
318
Savannah and Brunswick
ports of
Brunswick ports
of delivdelivery with immediate
immediate transportation
transportation
privileges ..........................
294
privileges
294
Brunswick
Brunswick district to
Sapelo
to include
include Sapelo
River, Sound,
632
River,
Sound, and
and Island
Island ...........
632
GOLD
(See Coin),
GOLD (See
Coin),
charge for
58
for coining repealed
repealed ..............
58
how may be
transferred from
from bullion
bullion fund
be transferred
fund
and applied to
redemption
of
coin
to redemption of coin
certificates
in exchange
exchange for
for coin
coin ..
40
certificates,'or
or in
40
exchange
exchange of bars for
coin authorized
927
for coin
authorized......
927
superintendents
superintendents of mints and assayers
assayers may
may
be authorized
authorized to receive deposits of
of
certificates ..........
gold and issue certificates
173
173
counterfeiting
counterfeiting coin or bars, how punished.
128
punished.
128
three and one dollar pieces not to be
be
coined
807
coined.............................
807
certificates
certificates in
in exchange
356
exchange for
for coin
coin........
356

GOVERNMENT
GOVERNMENT PRINTING
OFFICE
PRINTING OFFICE
(See
Public Printer),
(See Public
Printer),
accommodation
accommodation for
note
for
.................
note 793,
793, 794
794
Public Printer to be
appointed by
by PresiPresibe appointed
dent with advice of
Senate
114
of Senate.........
114
powers and
114, 119
his title,
title, powers,
and bond
bond -......... 114,
119
to employ only skilled
skilled workmen
114
workmen........
114
proposals, and
of contract
to lowest
and award
award of
contract to
lowest
bidders............................
bidders
114
114
advertisement for
advertisement
to be
97
for proposals
proposals to
be published
published
97
materials
for,
may
be
purchased
in
certain
materials for, may be purchased in certain
cases without
without advertising ........ 151,389
151, 389
eight-hour
be enforced
enforced in
in ........
note 583
583
eight-hour law
law to
to be
note
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standard
paper for,
be fixed
by Joint
standard of
of paper
for, to
to be
fixed by
Joint
Committee
Printing, etc..
etc
97
Committee on
on Public
Public Printing,
97
pay of
of printers
129
pay
printers and
and binders
binders at
at............
129
•on
Sundays, holidays
holidays and
and nights
_note 303,391
on Sundays,
nights .note
303,391
note 934
934
on night work
work .......................
note
leaves
of
absence
at
410,
note
499,
600
leaves of absence at ...........
410, note 499, 600
binding
may be
done
and
how
binding at;
at; what
what may
be done and how
executed
149,201
executed .....
.................
149,201
restrictions
apply to
library
restrictions as
as to,
to, not
not to
to apply
to library
of Patent Office
Glace ...................
221
221
nor
to Surgeon-General's
Surgeon-General's office..........
office
209
nor to
209
American Ephemeris
Nautical Almanac
Almanac
Ephemeris and
and Nautical
at
303
to be
be printed at....
..............
303
how
303
how distributed
distributed ......................
303
proceeds
proceeds of
of, how
disposed of
of ....
303
of sale of,
how disposed
303
estimates for
be made
made and
and cost
for printing
printing to
to be
cost
charged to departments,
201,202
departments, etc
etc....... 201,202
three
clerks may
therefor_
202
three clerks
may be
be employed
employed therefor.
202
employes of,
certain holidays
holidays with
with
of, to
to have certain
pay ........................
note
note 210,303
210,303
leaves of absence of ..................
note 499
499
note
certain public documents
documents to
to be
sold
at,
for
certain
be sold at, for
cost, etc........................
etc
311
cost,
311
GRASSHOPPERS,
GRASSHOPPERS,
settlers on
injured by,
by, granted
granted
settlers
on public
public lands
lands injured
extension of privileges.......
privileges
note 272,273
272,273
note
GREENHOUSES
(public),
GREENHOUSES (public),
what
what trees
propagated at,
at, in
Washtrees may
may be
be propagated
in Wash202
ington ...........................
202
H
H. .
HABEAS
A BEAS CORPUS.
appeal to supreme
court in
cases of
of .......
485
supreme court
in cases
485
HARBORS
(See Rivers and Harbors),
HARBORS (See
Harbors),
to be
be established
established by
by Secretary
of
War
514,
lines to
Secretary of War 514,
515, 803
803
515,
navigation in....514,
594, 801-803
801-803
obstructions to
to navigation
in... 514, 594,
shipping statistics to be
furnished where
where
be furnished
public works are carried
on ........
895
carried on
895
of New
New York,
anchorage grounds
grounds in,
in, how
of
York, anchorage
how
regulated
586
regulated..-....
......... .........
586
dumping ground..........
ground
......... .594,595
594, 595
line officer of Navy to
be supervisor
to be
supervisor of.
of. _ 595
595
report of engineers
engineers on work
work of
of improveimprovements in, when
and
when to be
be made
made and
printed..........................
printed
610
610
HAWAIIAN
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS,
ISLANDS,
certain
certain products
products of,
of, admitted
admitted free
free of
of duty.
duty ..121,
121, 910
910
HAZING,
HAZING,
at
Military
Academy.
cadet
dismissed,
not
at Military Academy. cadet dismissed, not
to be
424
to
be reappointed
reappointed ........
.........
424
at Naval Academy, how
41
how punished
punished ........
41
HEADSTONES,
HEADSTONES,
for graves of soldiers in
in private
private cemeteries
cemeteries
may
of War
may be
be erected
erected by
by Secretary
Secretary of
War 214
214
HEALTH,
HEALTH,
National
board of,
of, established
261
National board
established..........
261
members, meetings, etc
261
etc ...........
.
261
Secretary of Navy may place hulks
Secretary
or
hulks or
vessels at disposal
disposal of
273
of ............
273
duties to
to be confined
confined to
to cholera,
cholera, smallsmallpox, and
fever ...........
380
and yellow fever
380
records to be
office of
Surgeonbe stored
stored in
in office
of SurgeonGeneral, U. S. Army..
697
Army.............
697
Board
of, in
District of
of Columbia,
Board of,
in District
Columbia, abolabolished; duties
transferred to
health
duties transferred
to health
officer
officer ....
........
......
179
(See District
District of
Columbia, Public
of Columbia,
Public health.)
health.)
health officer,
officer, District of Columbia,
Columbia,
duties of,
of, as to vital statistics
statistics... 55,310
55, 310
in relation to adulterated
in
adulterated food
or drugs
629
food or
drugs.
629
to enforce
enforce plumbing
plumbing r
egu l
a ti ons
314
to
regulations........
314
ordinances
ordinances of board
302
board of,
of, legalized.
legalized.... ...
302
.303-311
provisions of
of........
..................
303-311
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District of CoIHAD (See
HERRING OR SHAD
NE!RRNlG
Fish laws),
lambia, Fish
lumbia,
possession in Disor had in possession
not
to be sold or
not to
trict of Columbia
Columbia from
from June 10 to
to
280
January
January 11.........................
HISTORICAL MANUSCRIPTS.
MANUSCRIPTS.
HISTORICAL
564
commission to report on ..................
commission
HOLIDAYS, PUBLIC,
HOLIDAYS,
fully
relaws
Columbia,
in District of
in
viewed ...........
note
210, 211, 231, 592, 600
note 210,211,231,592,600
viewed
February
211
February n
22..............................
Inauguration Day........................
Day
592
Inauguration
Decoration Day .........................
600
Decoration
Monday, when
when day
Sunday
331
day fixed falls on Sunday..
Monday,
Printing
Government Printing
pay
to employee
employee of Government
pay to
303
Office
Office.:............................
the
throughout the
pay
diem employes
employee throughout
to per
per diem
pay to
United States
States....................
486,574
VOLUNDISABLED
HOME
FOR
DISABLED
VOLUNTEERS,
TBEBRS
laws
reviewed
note 71
laws fully
fully reviewed....................note
fines and forfeitures ..........
71
have fines
not to have
no
except by
appropriaby annual
annual appropriano money
money for, except
tions ..............................
72
tions
72,627
estimates, how
how made
made .....................
estimates,
251,513
to
be
itemized.
251,513
itemized
.......................
to be
72
.........
money, how drawn ..............
money,
of
accounts
rendered to Secretary
Secretary of
accounts to be rendered
72
War with
vouchers .................
.
War
with vouchers
expenses to be reported
reported to Congress through
through
Secretary of War ..................
486
Secretary
ManaCongress by Board of Manadirectly
directly to Congress
563
gers ...........................
accounting
accounts
accounts to be audited by accounting
563
officers .........................
officers
928
Secretary of
supervised
supervised by Secretary
of War........
War
563
disbursements
disbursements subject to law .............
balances
to be
carried to
surplus fund
fund ..
.--- 627
627
to surplus
be carried
balances to
purchases
purchases to be after advertisement
advertisement .------ 251
251
....--------buildings
expenditures
expenditures for new
501
bonds
exacted from depositories...
depositories
bonds to be exacted
268
headstones at Central Branch ............
headstones
315
supplying
315
documents ..............
public documents
supplying publië
payment
of pensions
pensions ......... ............--------- 381
payment of
382
admise
ion of
Insane_
Hospital for Insaneof inmates
inmates to Hospital
admission
extension
463
be admitted .......
classes to be
of classes
extension of
no
person in
traffic to be employed.
employed_
564
liquor traffic
in liquor
no person
640
.--..............
furnishing
cannon .
furnishing obsolete cannon
forbidden ......--reduced
691
rates not forbidden
railroad rates
reduced railroad
......................
aid to State homes .
617
limited............................------698
limited
553,956
managers
553,956
increased ..................------------managers increased
Western Branch authorized
authorized ..............------462
Pacific
553
Pacific Branch authorized ................
.........
authorized
Marion, Ind., Branch authorized
599
Marion,
Soldiers'
Home
in
District
of
ColumSoldiers' Home in District of Columbia
note
410, 411
note 410,411
bia ........................
Public).
HOMESTEAD
(See Lands,
Lando, Public).
EAD (See
HOM
729
laws to
to apply
Oklahoma, except .......
.
729
apply to Oklahoma,
laws
169
notice of
of contests,
published
how published.........
contests, how
notice
entries of,
of, within
railway grants
extend
grants to extend
within railway
entries
to I60
160 acres
acres ..................
257
-----......
to
additional entries over80acres
over8Oacres previously
previonely
additional
made
...
257
made .............................
additional patented
patented without cost .......
491
additional
occupants must
have cultivated
cultivated one year
257
must have
occupants
provisions applied
applied to Missouri
Missouri and Arprovisions
kansas
271
......................---------- .
kansas ......
notice
riled of intention
intention to make final
final
notice to be filed
258, 684
proof for,
and proceedings
proceedings thereon
thereon.._258,
for, and
proof
of lands
lam Is granted to railroads
railroads
odd sections of
to
setopen
in
Missouri and Arkansas
Arkansas
in Missouri
tlers to
to extent
of 160
271
etc ....
acres, etc
160 acres,
extent of
tlers
how claims persettlers
becoming
insane,
becoming
settlers
291
fected ............................----fected
persons who
paid fees, etc., for solhave paid
who have
persons
diers'
and sailors'
sailors' homesteads
proved
homesteads proved
diers' and
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999
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void, to have money
returned
300
money returned.......
300
when claimant files relinquishment
relinquishment of his
claim, lands open
entry .........
282
open to entry
282
in case of cancellation
cancellation of
of entry,
entry, contestants
contestants
notified ......................
282
to be notified
282
time
allowed to
public lands,
time allowed
to settlers
settlers on
on public
lands,
surveyed or unsurveyed,
appliunsurveyed, to
to file applications for .........................
282
282
settlers whose lands are injured
injured by grasshoppers,
absent one yar.
272
hoppers, may be
be absent
year.
272
homestead
be made
made nothwithnothwithhomestead entry
entry may be
standing
prior unperfected
unperfected entry
682
standing prior
entry....
682
preemption
preiimption may be changed to ...........
683
entries for
entries
for less
less than
than quarter
quarter section
section may
may be
be
enlarged
enlarged without
without further
further proof
proof if
if
new
contiguous ..............
683
new entry contiguous
683
residence required
if not contiguous
contiguous -.....
683
residence
required if
683
entries
entries for, on lands granted to
to railroads
railroads
perfected
perfected and
and other lands selected
selected
by
by companies
companies ......................
38
unrecorded
unrecorded entries
entries on railroad
railroad lands,
lands, titles,
titles,
howpetfected
791
howpetfected -..
...................
791
entries
entries may be made
made on forfeited
forfeited railroad
railroad
lands ..
............................
808
time extended
extended for, on forfeited
forfeited land
land of
time
of
railroads
894
railroads...........................
purchasers of swamp lands
purchasers
lands in Missouri
to
Missouri to
have
if lands
not in fact
fact
have priority of,
of, if
lands not
swamp
swamp
.......................
67
certain
Indians may have
have benefit
certain Indians
benefit of ......
78
not
same --...........
78
:...
78
alienate same
not to alienate
entries by, heretofore
heretofore made
made confirmed..
confirmed_ _
78
entries
within limits of land
land
entries of
of lands
lands for, within
grants
grants before
withdrawal,
before notice
notice ot withdrawal,
etc.
confirmed
99
99
etc., confirmed ....................
claims abandoned
of decision
decision
on account
account of
claims
abandoned on
99
of
office may be renewed
renewed ......
of land
land office
entered
entered after
after expiration
expiration of land
land grant may
may
99
be
renewed ........................
be renewed
entries ........
682, 683,942
who entitled to make entries
942
affidavit ...........................
942
affidavit
943
fees
943
fees ...-------..........---------..---..................---entry
commuted after fourteen
entry may be
be commuted
fourteen
months' residence
residence ..............
.... 943
months'
applicable to Sioux
reservation ........ note
note 943
Sioux reservation
applicable
.............. 943
patent, when
when to issue
..... .
patent,
proof of
of residence,
occupancy, etc.,
etc., and
and
residence, occupancy,
proof
oath
entries for
for,
making entries
of persons
persons making
oath of
148,292
before whom
taken
before
whom may be taken.
register ...........
148
to be transmitted
transmitted to register
swearing .........
punishment
false swearing
148
punishment for false
leave of
of absence
absence on account of crop
crop failleave
ures,
683
granted................--.
ures, how granted
settlers allowed
additional time for cliallowed additional
settlers
matic
commence resito commence
reasons to
matic reasons
dence
327
327
dence ............................
certain
626
certain lands open to .....................
HORSES
(See Army,--contracts
ewpendiand expendiArmyn,-contracts and
HORSES (See
tures),
if
paid for, if
in military
lost in
military service
service to be
be paid
claims fOr,
although they
they were
were bought
bought
foir,although
claims
37
.......
etc
States,
in
insurrectionary
in insurrectionary
37
if
through necessity
necessity of service
service ......
if lost
lost through
time for
for filing
filing claims
extended .....__
390, 615
615
...... .390,
claims extended
time
(Army),
HOSPITAL
HOSPITAL CORPS (Army),
of
consist .....
549
549
..................
to consist
of what
what to
to
be appointed
appointed by
and
War and
of War
Secretary of
by Secretary
to be
549
attached to Medical
Medical Department
Department....
attached
(GovernINSANE (GovernHOSPITAL
HOSPITAL FOR INSANE
ment) (See
(See Insane),
321
Secretary of Interior
Interior ............
under Secretary
to be under
298
who
298
admitted to .................
who may be admitted
transferred to 47,382
insane
insane convicts,
convicts, how may be transferred
47,382
insane
persons from National Soldiers'
insane persons
381
Rome.....---------------------Home
from
Soldiers'
at Washington
469
409
Washington ......
Home at
from Soldiers' Home
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a
judicial
district—Continued.
District
a
judicial
District of Columbia
Columbia to pay half
district-Continued.
half expense
expense
judge,
marshal, and
and clerks
clerks...note
767
judge, attorney,
of insane
insane committed
committed therefrom
therefrom .....
252
attorney, marshal,
252
.. note 767
term of courts
courts ..........................
767
indigent insane
insane, how admitted
indigent
admitted ....--......
136
136
767
jurisdiction
767
salary of superintendent
superintendent
321
jurisdiction ............................
.-----------------................
321
767
insane patients
marine service,
service, how
powers, duties, and
and fees
767
powers,
patients from
from marine
how
fees of
of officers
officers......
767
United
and existing
admitted
admitted to ----....-----..--..-....-------- 94,298
94,298
United States
States laws
laws and
existing Territorial
Territorial
surplus products and
and waste
laws
force, except,
except, etc......
etc
767
waste material
laws to
material of;
to be in
of,
in force,
767
representation
in Congress
Congress ..............
767, 888
888
may
may be sold ........................
381
representation in
381
767,
HOSPITALS
Oneida
HOSPITALS (Marine) (See
(See Marine
Oneida land
district in
in .
215
land district
Marine hospihospi..................
215
timber on
tals).
timber
mineral lands
may be
be cut
cut for
on mineral
tal).
lands in,
in, may
for
HOURS
certain
HOURS OF LABOR,
certain domestic
domestic purposes
purposes. ......... 166,
167
166,167
in departments
in
departments not less than
than 7
hours redesert lands
7 hours
desert
lands in, may be reclaimed
reclaimed and
and purpurquired
quired .............................
409
chased
409
chased by citizens
citizens ............
note 137,
137, 940
940
note
may be regulated
heads .....----.--... _409,
regulated by heads
409, note 410
410 ILLINOIS,
ILLINOIS,
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
REPRESENTATIVES (See
HOUSE
(See
Springfield land
Springfield
land district
district abolished
abolished .......
115
115
Congress; Joint
Joint Committees).
Congress;
provisions
provisions concerning
concerning judicial districts,
districts
journal of,
of, to be printed
printed and
and distributed..
distributed..
634
634
courts, etc
552, 606, 764
etc ....--....------------ 552,606,764
Clerk may sign certificates
certificates for pay during
during
Chicago,
Cairo, Alton,
Alton, and
Quincy, ports
ports of
of .
Chicago, Cairo,
and Quincy,
.
recess
recess -...--...
119
- .....-......----...
119
immediate transportation
... r.. ....
294
immediate
transportation ...-......
294
furnish certain
certain documents
documents to
to soldiers'
soldiers'
to furnish
Rock Island,
Island, a
of immediate
immediatetransRock
a port
port of
transhomes
.--.-------------------------.
homes
315
315
portation ..........................
805
portation
805
use
use of horses and wagons
wagons for
for mail service
service
Cairo aaport
port of
of delivery
799
delivery..................
799
for, to be let to the lowest
lowest bidder.
bidder..--_ 925
Peoria ...-------...-----------------------................
809
809
- terms of election of not changed in
certain
in certain
salary
at Chicago
Chicago ............
412
salary of
of collector
collector at
412
States ---------------------------76
............................
76
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
(See Postal
DELIVERY (See
Postal
actions
actions against officers
officers of
76 IMMEDIATE
of......-------------- 76
Service,—Post-offices),
Service,-Post-offices),
in contested-election
contested-election cases
cases Clerk
Clerk to
to open
open
of letters
letters and
and other
other postal
postal matter
matter ....484,
511, 512
512
- .484, 511,
depositions
depositions before
before meeting
Conmeeting of
of Conpart paid
paid letter
letter to be
delivered
638
be delivered...........
638
gress
gress
.........------------------------......----....
69
69
IMMEDIATE TRANSPORTATION,
TRANSPORTATION,
time for taking
taking testimony
testimony in,
in, limited...
limited...
69 IMMEDIATE
of
bond
293, 294,
of dutiable goods
goods in
in bond
allowance to contestants,
contestants, etc.,for seats
...........------------..
allovtanee
293,294,
318, 447,
note 540,
540, 541
297, 318,
.........................
447, note
in, limited
limited
252
541
252
act in
in relation to contested
elections ---- 553,554
ports entitled
entitled to
to privileges of entry for...
293
for...
contested elections
293
553,554
additional ports
....note
ports -------------------...........
vouchers to be
vouchers
be filed
filed ..............--------------------. 252
note 293
293
252
ports entitled
of delivery
ports
entitled to
to privilege
privilege of
testimony
delivery
testimony how filed, opened, and
printed_
553
and printed_
553
.................................
by
294
testimony
testimony and briefs to
to be
be laid
294
laid before
before comcommittee
additional
additional ports
ports ......................
note
554
mittee and furnished
furnished parties
parties .......
554
note 291
294
record to
to be
be kept
293
record
kept ........................
printing
printing of briefs ..---..-.....------------------.
554
293
554
examination
appraisal -...........-...
.293
examination and
members whose
whose seats
seats are
contested not
members
and appraisal
are contested
not to
to
293
invoices
be omitted
invoices in quadruplicate
293
omitted from pay-roll ..--.....---------.
quadruplicate ................
74
74
293
by
to
be
transported
293
witnesses
whom
to be transported ..............
before committees
witnesses before
committees of, when re293
how to
to be transferred....................
transferred
447
siding
siding in District of Columbia,
Columbia, pay
pay
447
how to
to he
transported ...................
340
be transported
of .. _.
.
.............................
100
340
passengers' baggage
passengers'
entitled ....-........
'
540
monuments
baggage entitled
monuments to
to be erected
erected to deceased
deceased nlemniem540
bulky merchandise
merchandise .......................
540
bers
hers interred in CongressionalCemCongressional Cem540
except................
104,105
no transshipments except
540
etery .............................
540
to apply only
only to articles
Architect
specific
articles subject
subject to
_Architect of Capitol to
have control
to specific
to have
control of
of
duties .............................
541
machinery, employ6s,
machinery,
employes, etc.,
etc., for
for heatheat541
vessels
ing and lighting, etc ..............
laden with bulky articles, how may
vessels laden
may
136,320
.136,320
proceed ............................
number and
of documents..
documents..
409
proceed
446
and pay of
of tblders
fohilders of
409
446
sale
sale of waste
waste paper
paper of
382
privileges lost if
if merchandise
merchandise landed
landed 10
............. .......
382
10
days ...............................
committee on pensions may have detail
294
committee
detail of
of
294
lien on
goods ...................
295
on imported
imported goods
Interior Department
Department ....
clerks from Interior
470
295
committee
committee clerks
clerks to have
have pay from
from time of
of
IMMIGRATION,
IMMIGRATION,
entering
upon
duties ...............
entering a
on duties
516
516
from China, Japan,
Japan, and other Oriental
from
HOWARD UNIVERSITY,
HOWARD
U
SITY,
countries,
report
of
expenditure
report of expenditure of appropriation
appropriation to
to
consular officer
consular
officer to
ascertain whether
whether emiemito ascertain
be made ...........................
927
927
grants
contracted to service
grants have
have contracted
service for
for
immoral
immoral purposes
purposes ..................
87
!.I.
transportation
transportation of subjects
subjects without
without free
free
IDAHO,
consent,
consent, how punished
punished -..----------87
87
act providing for
764-767
for admission
admission as
as State
State ...... 764-767
contracts
contracts for term of service
service void-.......
void
87
87
boundaries ..............------------------...............----------. 768
768
importation
importation of women
purposes of
women for
for purposes
of
school lands ...............------..-----------------......... .765,
766
765, 766
prostitution; penalty
penalty .--.............
87
five per cent.
cent, of sales
sales for schools ..........
contracting to supply labor
contracting
labor of
of cooly, etc.,
etc ,
grants
grants of lands
for buildings
lands to,
to, for
buildings ..........
765
in violation
violation of law, how punished
punished.
87
university purposes
for university
purposes .--------------316
316
inspection
vessel ....................
inspection of vessel
87
87
to
to vest in
in State
State ..........
_.
.-..-----.........--------------..
765
765
return
forbidden persons
return of forbidden
persons ............88
88
how to
to be
be used
how
used -----------...---.............
------- 766
766
from China, suspended for 10
years ......
10 years
458
458
agricultural college
for agricultural
college ---..-------------. 766
penalty
penalty for violation...................
violation
458
458
in lieu of internal improvement,
in
improvement, swamp
swamp
exemptions
exemptions
............................
458
458
and saline grants -----...-------------.....
766
766
certificates
certificates from
from Chinese
Chinese Government.
Government _
459
minimum price
price for sale
sale ...............
766
766
identification
identification of
of laborers
laborers ---..--........
458
458
mineral
not granted.
granted
mineral lands
lands not
.............
766
766
definition of
definition
of laborer
laborer .................------------------461
461
selections, how
selections,
how made
.................
766
766
certificate for return ...................
certificate
459
459
a&judicial
judicial district .........................
767
penalty
penalty for altering
altering certificate
certificate ........--------.....
342
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936
of.......
in
examination of
medical examination
from China,
China, list
list of
passengers to be degeneral, medical
in general,
of passengers
from
bow cared
cared for
for
936
460
..--......---------------livered
to collector
collector on arrival
arrival ......
460
how
livered to
decisions
inspectors revocable
revocable only by
42
of inspectors
decisions of
collector to
to make
comparisons ..........
make comparisons
collector
superintendent and
and Secretary
Secretary of
of
460, 461
superintendent
forfeiture and
and penalties
violation ..
_460,461
for violation
penalties for
forfeiture
935
Treasury ........--... ..--------.93
460
Treasury
no entry
entry without
without certificate
certificate ............
no
prevent
officers
agents of vessels to prevent
officers and agents
remov, if
if without
461
certificate ..........
without certificate
removal,
936
landing
inspection ...........
before inspection
landing before
not
to Chinese
Chinese officials ........
461
apply to
to apply
not to
936
rules
land borders
borders ...
936
on land
inspection on
of inspection
625
rules of
no
more certificates
certificates to
issued........
to be issued
no more
936
inspectors to
to be
be appointed
936
appointed ...........625
inspectors
absent
return
not to return...........
Chinese not
absent Chinese
93
....-----..----duties of
of .............
936
duties
in general
general,
in
jurisdiction of
of State
authorities to preState authorities
jurisdiction
of alien
prostitufor prostituwomen for
and women
convicts and
alien convicts
of
serve peace,
peace, etc.,
etc., extended
extended to immiserve
87
tion
forbidden "...................
87
tion forbidden
936
grant stations
stations .........- ---------936
grant
vessels to
to be
be inspected
inspected when obnoxious
vessels
illegal
immigrants
to
be
etc 87, 542,
returned, etc..87,542,
illegal immigrants to be returned,
immigrants are
are believed
believed to be on
immigrants
633,
936,
937
633,936,937
87
87
board, etc
etc ..........................
board,
jurisdiction of
of circuit
circuit and
and district
district courts
jurisdiction
aliens
to land, exclasses not to
forbidden classes
of forbidden
aliens of
..----- 937
under
act .
...........-----under act
88
88
cept,
et ...--............-------------cept, etc
IMPORTS (See
(See Customs;
Customs; Tariff),
Tariff),
88 IMPORTS
88
may
be sent
sent back
back .-...-- .....----.--.
may be
(The
rates of
of duty
duty are
are fully indexed under
under
(The rates
forfeiture of
of vessels
vessels for
for violations
violations of proforfeiture
Tariff of
of 1890.)
1890.)
Tariff
88
88
..----------......-----.
visions
relating to
visions relating
858
of
materials for shipbuilding
shipbuilding---.......-of materials
passenger
act of
1882; immigrants
immigrants to be
of 1882;
passenger act
of
bond for
for manufactures
manufactures of
of
in bond
materials in
of materials
provided
with compartments
compartments and
provided with
858
spirits
for export
858
export.....--------------.
spirits for
other
conveniences -..-..----..-- 363-369
other conveniences
860
of machinery
for repair
repair ......--...-...-machinery for
of
367
copy of
of act
act to
posted -......--.---.
be posted
to be
copy
of domestic
domestic articles
articles subject
subject to internalof
vescarried
explosives,
etc.,
not
carried
on
yesbe
to
not
explosives, etc.,
861
revenue
tax....-...----....-------.
revenue tax
367
isels with
with...-..-....-..--------sels
in foreign
vessels, when
_.860,861
when not prohibited -..860,861
vessels,
foreign
in
of
on
arrival
no
person
allowed
on
board
of
on
allowed
person
no
arrival
on
of
adulterated food
and drink
drink and diseased
diseased
food and
of adulterated
367
vessel
except ....----------------..
vessel except
cattle prohibited----.......------prohibited
795,
796
795,796
cattle
lists
of passengers,
with deaths,
deaths, to
to be depassengers, with
lists of
quarantine
of
animals, except
except at quarantine
certain animals,
of certain
368
livered customs
customs officer.......-officer
367,368
... .367,
livered
796
ports, prohibited
prohibited.........--796
----ports,
death of,
master to
$10 to
to colcolpay $10
to pay
sea, master
at sea,
of, at
death
of
animals to
be inspected.............
inspected
797
to be
of animals
lector
368
lector.....----....--------------...
of
cattle, when
when forbidden
forbidden ...........
861
neat cattle,
of neat
inspection and
examination of vessels..
vessels
368
and examination
inspection
warehouses
cleaning and storing
storing imfor cleaning
warehouses for
emigrants
act
apply to
to vessels
vessels carrying
carrying emigrants
to apply
act to
ported rice
rice for
exportation may be
for exportation
ported
369
from
.
States ..........-----United States
from United
6
established
6
established .......- ---------------their
etc --......----------- 369
clearance, etc
their clearance,
mackerel caught
caught in
close season
season not to be
in close
mackerel
370
regulation
of ...-.......--------.-----regulation of
548
..-----------------..
imported
imported --370
duty of
of 50
50 cents
cents on aliens ...-......-duty
act
simplify laws
laws relating
relating to
to customs
customs
to simplify
act to
370
to be
paid into
into Treasury
____ __._ __._
Treasury----......--be paid
to
revenue
744-756,
744-756
..----------------revenue
370
.....----expenditure
of,
limited
370
limited
of,
expenditure
consignee
for
assessment of
be
of duties, to be
for assessment
consignee
examination
and
condition
of
passenpassenof
condition
and
examination
considered as
as owned by ......... 542,744
considered
370
gers
370
gers --------------------------from
wrecked vessels
vessels to
be considered
considered as
as
to be
from wrecked
convicts
to be
370,371
returned....
be returned
landing to
convicts landing
owned by
542, 756
by salvors ....-- .....----. .542,756
owned
contracts
with
States
as
to
immigrants
_
370
immigrants.
to
as
States
with
contracts
importers
to make
make invoice
to accompany
accompany
invoice to
importers to
of aliens,
aliens, etc.,
etc., under
contract of
of labor prounder contract
of
745
all importations
745
importations .......----.----...
all
hibited
479
hibited ..--------------------745
or
in certain
cases, showing
showing cost
745
cost.
certain cases,
affidavit in
or affidavit
479
contracts
void -----.------------------4'79
contracts void
may
examined, required
required to produce
produce
be examined,
may be
-----.----- 479
penalty for
for violation
violation .....--penalty
letters, books,
books, etc
etc ............
.--- 746
letters,
certain
exceptions ..-..---------------480
certain exceptions
failing
to produce
etc., can
can not
not
letters, etc.,
produce letters,
failing to
law to
to be
executed by
Secretary of
of TreasTreasby Secretary
be executed
law
thereafter
avoid penalty
penalty by producproducthereafter avoid
ury.
541
541
ury...---------------------------746
tion
746
............................
tion .. .
541
may contract
State officers......
officers
541
with State
contract with
may
746
periodicals, how
how declared
declared ..............
746
periodicals,
541
examination
of
vessels
541
examination of vessels ...- ..----------746
invoice......
declaration
accompanying
invoice
746
declaration accompanying
Secretary of
to prescribe
prescribe rules
542
542
rules.
Treasury to
of Treasury
Secretary
penalty
for
false
statement
748
............
statement
false
for
penalty
prohibited
persons
to
be
returned
542
542
..---.prohibited persons to be returned
additions
to invoice
invoice to
to raise
to market
market
raise to
additions to
633
contract laborers
returned ..--..633
he returned
to be
laborers to
contract
748
value .........-------....................--------748
value
633
allowance
to
informer
633
.--------.----allowance to informer
748
consignments for
for sale, how
how declared
declared ....
consignments
amendatory
act
note
934-937
note
..............----amendatory act
defrauding or
or attempting
attempting to
to defraud
defraud by
defrauding
idiots,
insane,
paupers,
diseased,
convicts,
convicts,
idiots, insane, paupers,diseased,
749
false
forfeitures, etc
etc ......
invoices, forfeitures,
false invoices,
and polygamists
polygamists not
not admitted
934
934
admitted ....-and
not to
forfeit entire
account of
of
invoice on account
entire invoice
to forfeit
not
assisted
immigrants
not
admitted
ni
9
...----admitted
not
immigrants
assisted
749
undervaluation of
of single
single items
749
items .... .
undervaluation
34
..
exceptions .
934
exceptions..............------------------omitting
add market
market value, cost of
to add
omitting to
certain
professional
persons
exempted
935
935
.exempted
persons
professional
certain
packing, etc.,
etc., to
to invoices;
invoices; proceedpacking,
compromise
of suits,
etc., for
of
violation of
for violation
suits, etc.,
compromise of
749
rugs thereon
..
...........-----------thereon 749
ings
9934
act not
not permitted
..- ....-----lprmitted ...act
749
appraisal
749
appraisalpromise
of employment by
advertisements
by advertisements
promise ofemployment
proceedings
to correct
appraisal
-.... - 750, 754
appraisal
correct
to
proceedings
unlawful,
and immigrants
so induced
induced
immigrants so
unlawful, and
proceedings
for relief
relief of,
for fines
fines ininof, for
proceedings for
not
except, etc
935
etc .......--34
admissible, except,
not admissible,
-------.-------.
mined
.-..-.....curred93
soliciting immigrants
immigrants forbidden
forbidden .._____
935
.....--..
soliciting
settlements of
duties
without fraud
fraud or prowithout
duties
of
settlements
penalties for
for violation
reprovisions reof provisions
35
violation of
penalties
test conclusive
after one year.......
year35
conclusive after
test
93
specting
....----------------------0pecting935
suits for
penalties and
and forfeitures
against,
forfeitures against,
penalties
for
suits
superintendent
of,
appointment,
salary,
salary,
35
to
be commenced
commenced within
within three
years.
35
superintendent of, appointment,
three years.
to be
and
935
935
duties...........-------------and duties
separate entry
entry of
of packages
packages may
may be
be made
made in
separate
chief
clerk
of
935
935
chief clerk of.--....---------------10 100
certain cases...------------------cases
certain
935
two
other clerks
... .----101
-...------------clerks..101
two other
cases.
in such
oath of consignees
consignees or agent in
such casesimmigrants
to
be
inspected
on
arrival._
936
936
arrival
on
inspected
be
immigrants to
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imported
imported liquors
liquors to pay
pay internal-revenue
internal-revenue
tax in addition
addition to duty; stamps for
for
236
same, etc -...............-....-...
236
to be placed
placed in public stores, gauged,
gauged,
marked, etc-..............marked,
etc
236
........
236
scraps,
scraps, cuttings, etc.,
scraps
may be
etc., of tobacco
tobacco may
be
transferredtomanufacturerswithout
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.
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...........
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----.......................
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cut from.............
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defined .....................
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ished ........--- ...................
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...............
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proceedings
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proceedings for seizure
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laws
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laws imposing
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transferred
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deeds,
etc_.........................
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sales ........................
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employes,
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payment,
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special
special taxes
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.... ..
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etc.........
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court, etc.,
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505
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dealers
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124
railway
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sell
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230
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who sell
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or manufacturers
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230
.....-.......-...made,
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or
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or by
distilled
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Distilled Spirits),
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distilled spirits
spirits (See
accidentally destroyed,
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destroyed, tax
accidentally
mitted
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mitted when
tax
distilled spirits
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tax on
on distilled
bonded
grape
bonded warehouses, etc., for grape
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(See Brandy).............
Brandy) .
139
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brandy
Secretary
Treasury may permit
permit colcolof Treasury
Secretary of
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to
withdraw
alcohol
for
leges, etc., to withdraw alcohol for
scientific
purposes without
without tax.....
tax
159
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scientific purposes
to
allowance for
to allowance
rules as to
to prescribe
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leakage
removed
for
export
exportfor
of
spirits
removed
leakage
survey
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distilleries, estimate
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resurveys, when
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230
......-etc.....................
penalty
for obstructing
officer
obstructing officer
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distiller for
penalty on
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and for refusing to
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231
etc. .......
in tub, etc
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draw
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manufacturers
dealersin and manufacturers
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returns,
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.............
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distillers of
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distillers
231
exempt from
from certain
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exempt
withdrawal
warehouse on payment
withdrawal from warehouse
232
----------tax of
-tax
of .......--------232
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therefor------------------entry
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warehouse books
books and
keep warehouse
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make return
returns ......-- ....---------.• . 232
make
233
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returns....
...............
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punishment for
for fraud
fraud committed
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233
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for
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of distilled
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packages of
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spirits filled
of spirits
packages
under
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regulations
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apparatus when seized may
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destroyed
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of destruction,
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mate
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of value,
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owner
reimbursed in certain
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owner of,
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year
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wrongful
officer liable
liable on his
bond for wrongful
his bond
officer
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seizure ..............---------------seizure
when
are sold
sold for
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are of
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low proof
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of
as to
of so
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than tax,
same may
may be
be
tax, same
value than
less value
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galproof galto proof
according to
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234
accounts.....
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235
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operating ilarrest persons
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marshals may arrest
licit distillery......................
distillery
235
235
licit
condition
distillers' transportation
transportation
of distillers'
condition of
bond for
spirits withdrawn
for export
236
export 236
withdrawn for
bond
for spirits
packages
in bond
bond for export
may be
export may
packages in
changed
236
236
-...-....----...---changed ---..--penalties
on brewers
brewers extended
taany acts
acts
extended toany
penalties on
required
law ---..............
236
236
by law
-required by
drawback
tax on
236
236
stills exported
exported ..---.
drawback of
of tax
on stills
distillers'
bond, penal
how limited
284
penal sum;
sum; howlimited.
distillers'bond,
in
lieu of
of owner's
owner's consent,
may be
be given
given
consent, may
in lieu
notwithstanding increase
increase of distilnotwithstanding
lery ..........................-..
284
lery
emptying
tubs at
at distilleries.
distilleries
285
filling tubs
and filling
emptying and
entry of
removed to
distillery warewareto distillery
ofspirits
spirits removed
entry
house ............-.......-.....
285
285
house
what
285
to specify
specify .....................
what to
bond
285
285
required ......................
bond required
disposition
285
...........
disposition of entries ....
new bond
required in case of
of
be required
may be
bond may
new
285
death,
death, insolvency, etc ..............
286
failure
new bond .....-......
failure to give new
excessive
of spirits
warehouses; tax
spirits in warehouses;
loss of
excessive loss
to
and spirits withbe collected,
collected, and
to be
286
drawn
..--drawn................------tax
on
spirits
in
distillery
tax on spirits in distillery to be paid with286
in
entry
years of
of entry.................
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entry
for withdrawal
withdrawal of
of spirits
spirits to
specify
to specify
entry for
number of
286
facts.
of packages
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number
drawing
marking, and reoff, gauging,
gauging, marking,
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moval of
spirits to
wareto distillery
distillery wareof spirits
moval
house ..............
286
286
........
house
287
serial numbers .......................
serial
287
form of stamp .......................
fermenting
deemed to comperiod, when deemed
fermenting period,
..........
mence .................
287
mence
deficiency
be assessed
assessed in
not to be
spirits not
of spirits
deficiency of
MI30
of casualty
casualty ...................
287
287
case of
spirits
casks or packages of
exported in casks
spirits exported
any
size,
entitled
to
drawback
287
any size, entitled to drawback......
may
warehouse in
from warehouse
be withdrawn
withdrawn from
may be
287
packages of
size ......-......
of any size
packages
distilled spirits
manufacture of prepafor manufacture
spirits for
distilled
rations
export may
may be
be withdrawn
withdrawn
for export
rations for
from
warehouse without
without
distillery warehouse
from distillery
tax
288,858
tax ...........--------------------- 288,858
allowance
for leakage
during
loss during
and loss
leakage and
allowance for
transportation fron
from distillery
waredistillery waretransportation
house
manufactory warehouse
warehouse..
288
..
to manufactory
house to
spirits
from distillery
distillery or
withdrawn from
spirits withdrawn
bonded
warehouse
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rehlouse lavl)e
bondedwa
289
allowance for leakage
leakage ---------------.
allowance
computation
of spirits
spirits ..--..
289
proof of
of proof
computation of
manufacture
of wooden stills
,yregistered
stills byregistered
manufacture ofwooden
distillers
their own
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distillers for
289
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ject
ject to special tax
imported
liquors
(See
Distilled
Spirits),
imported liquors (See Distilled ,Spirits),
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stores, inspected,
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be placed
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236
.--------------.
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forfeited if
found without
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if found
forfeited
ofwholecasks
of, when
when filled
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casks of,
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dealer to
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special stamp
afstamp afhave special
sale
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--------............
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61
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on export
bond
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237
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vinegar
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.............
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removed without
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alcoholic
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239
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presented
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.
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.......
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regulations ....-...-----.....--export regulations
reports
from common
....532,
32, 533
.........
carriers to .....
common carriers
reports from
penalty
for defrauding
509
defrauding -------..-....-penalty for
may
prescribe uniform
system of accounts
accounts
uniform system
may prescribe
for
complying with
regulations
509
with regulations...
for not
not complying
for
common carriers
carriers ...............
533
for common
509
...-..------.
recovery
509
fines ........-of fines
recovery of
duties of,
under act to regulate
regulate commerce
529-531
commerce. .529-531
of, under
duties
regulations
509
509
Commissioner.
by Commissioner
be made
made by
to be
regulations to
684-687
under
to act ............
amendments to
under amendments
509
stock
hand
---..-----..
on hand..----.......stock on
reports
688
be printed,
printed, etc.
may be
and decisions may
reports and
207
in
in District of Columbia .-..............
prima facie
evidence of facts ----------.
688
faeie evidence
prima
opium,
opium,
proceedings
by, in
in courts
courts .............-688,689
proceedings by,
tax
on manufactured
manufactured opium for smoking 865
tax on
.
rules,
690
etc .-....-....-.--------.
quorum, etc
rules, quorum,
manufacture
865
manufacture by aliens prohibited ..---.
powers
to compel
compel witnesses
witnesses ......---....891
powers to
regulations
for factories
factories --...--------- 865
regulations for
votes
and acts
acts of,
to be
be recorded
690
recorded ......--.
of, to
votes and
865
-bond
of manufacturers
manufacturers -.......----bond of
- ,690
expenses
...---..........-.--.----..-.
expenses
stamps, import
import and
and internal
internal revenue, to
to
stamps,
..----....
annual
690
annual report to Congress ...-865
be
.
affixed.--------------.-----.--be affixed
603,604
...........
telegraphs
duties
in
regard
to
telegraphs
regard
duties in
to
be governed
governed by
by tobacco
stamp laws._
866
laws..
tobacco stamp
to be
to report
report expenditures
expenditures and
and employes......
employes
627
to
866
penalty
violation of law --..------for violation
penalty for
expenses
be audited
audited by accounting
accounting
to be
expenses to
wines,
wines,
698
officers
officers ............................
producer
distiller may
may use
a distiller
who is a
producer who
to have
have privileges
privileges of Congressional Library 884
to
wine
spirits for
fortifying sweet
sweet
for fortifying
wine spirits
AND INVENTORIES,
INVENTORIES,
INVOICES AND
866 INVOICES
...-..- .
wines
free .---.....---tax free
wines tax
secretaries
of legation
legation and
at
messenger at
and messenger
secretaries of
866
..definition of
sweet wines ......----of sweet
definition
Paris
have allowance
fees
allowance from fees
to have
Paris to
producers of
of sweet
sweet wines may withdraw
producers
note
collected
of....
sate 13
transmission of........
collected for transmission
867
wine
warehouse free ...
from warehouse
spirits from
wine spirits
required in
in civil
under revenue
revenue laws;
laws;
suits under
civil suits
required
use of
spirits for
for fortifying
sweet
fortifying sweet
of wine
wine spirits
use
how
32
obtained ......................
how obtained
wines
limited to
to vineyard
867
vineyard..........
wines limited
32
failure to produce
$2
prodce ......................
failure
fortifying
withdrawal of
of wine spirits for fortifying
withdrawal
examination; when
when producedproduc'ed ..........
33
examination;
wines
867
exportation ..............
for exportation
wines for
custody of,
by owner
33
agent..........
or agent
owner or
of, by
custody
.
re-importation of
domestic
868
of domestic.....------.
re-importation
quadruple
of
merchandise
intended
for
inquadruple of merchandise intended for
recovery
spirits from
868
from-..........
wine spirits
of wine
recovery of
land
transportation
in
bond
293
293
in
bond........
land transportation
*ins spirits,
wine
745, 747
of imported
merchandise ................
imported merchandise
of
free.....
for fortifying
sweet wines, tax free
866
fortifying sweet
for
INVOLUNTARY
SERVITUDE,
definition of
..----.---------. 866 INVOLUNTARY SERVITUDE,
of .....---definition
bringing into
country persons
intent
with intent
persons with
into country
bringing
penalty
use ............-.
866
unlawful use
for unlawful
penalty for
to
hold to,
to, causing
causing persons
persons to be
be
to hold
free withdrawal
withdrawal from
from warehouse
warehouse for
for
free
sold
into, etc.;
how punished
46
punished.......
etc.; how
sold into,
sweet
867
wines -..-------------------sweet wines
accessories
46
46
accessories ---------------.. ----...--.
--867
free use limited to vineyard .......-IOWA,
withdrawal for
for fortifying
fortifying for
for export
867
867 IOWA,
export _....
withdrawal
judicial
and divisons..
divisons ...- note
358, 359
359
note 358,
districts and
judicial districts
868
place
withdrawal ..........--------of withdrawal
place of
circuit
and district
in, when
when and
and
courts in,
district courts
circuit and
868
penalty for
for illegal use .................
penalty
where to
be held
note 359, 584, 895
290, note
held ... 3, 290,
to be
where
868
recovery
of, from wines ...............--.
recovery of,
358
laws reviewed ....- ..--.--.---------..bank tax,
clerk of
of district
district court
court to
circuit
of circuit
clerk of
be clerk
to be
clerk
10 per
cent, tax
notes used
used for
circulafor circulaon notes
tax on
10
per cent.
court,
except at
Des Moines
Moines ....... 290, 359
359
at Des
court, except
tion except
except national-bank
national-bank notes
61
61
notes ....
tion
records of
of land
land surveys
surveys may
be transtransmay be
records
returns required
required therefor
therefor ......
__... .
61
61
.....-----...
returns
ferred
to
626
626
ferred to.-------------------------tax to
to evidences
96
of indebtedness
indebtedness
evidences of
to apply
apply to
tax
626
office of
surveyor-general abolished....--abolished
of surveyor-general
office
not to
be assessed
on banks
ceasing to do
banks ceasing
assessed on
to be
not
Sioux
port of
of delivery
with privilprivildelivery with
City aa port
Sioux City
business in
in cercerinsolvency in
of insolvency
case of
in case
business
eges
transportation ....,
805
of immediate
immediate transportation..
eges of
tain cases..---------------------cases..
243
243
tain
certain
railroad lands
exempt
in, exempt
lands in,
forfeited railroad
certain forfeited
on capital
capital and
404
404
repealed ----.
deposits repealed
and deposits
on
809
from provisions
allowing purchase.
purchase._provisions allowing
from
INTERPRETERS,
IRON.
IRON,
of
in China and Japan, appointconsulates in
of consulates
machine for
testing, to
to be
be set
up by
Secreby Secreset up
for testing,
machine
479
13.
ment and
and salary
13.479
.
salary -----.---------ment
tary
for use
use by
by all persons
on
persons on
War for
of War
tary of
consul not
not allowed
allowed salary
salary of interpreter
479
interpreter - consul
202
payment of
fees. .
..
202
of fees....................
payment
-note
salary
legations and
and consulates
consulates .
note 209
.-..
to legations
of, to
salary of,
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purposes continued....
continued
486
in
California, southern
southern ..........--------513,
tests for industrial
industrial purposes
486
in California,
513,
514514
for private citizens, payment
in Colorado,
Colorado, to
district ------.. 106
106
payment may be
be reto constitute
constitute aadistrict
in
courts in,
in, when
when and
and where
where to
to be
held. -_
281
486
quired in advance
advance .----------------486
281
be held.
courts
in Florida,
and southern
214
American Society
for American
Society of Civil Engineers.
Engineers
486
486
214
southern districts
districts
in
Florida, northern
northern and
IRRIGATION,
in Georgia,
Georgia, certain
IRRIGATION,
certain counties
counties of
of northern,
northern,
in
of arid lands to be investigated
investigated -------. note 626
transferred
276
626
transferred to
to southern
southern ............
276
report of
698
report
of expenses
expenses of
of ..----.---......------....-....-..
698
southern divided
southern
divided into
into eastern
eastern and
and westwestprovisions
relation to
provisions in relation
to ------...-...----------- 79
7922
ern ----------...276
-......----------------276
additional ............................
940,947
to be
held at
277
circuit court to
additional
be held
at Macon
Macon.......
277
940,947
which district
district to
to be
brought...
277
suits, in which
be brought.
277
issues of
to be
tried...
_ 277
issues
of fact,
fact, where
where to
be tried
-------277
J.
JAPAN,
prosecutions for
for offenses
277
JAPAN,
prosecutions
offenses................
277
provisions
provisions respecting
from
respecting immigration
where
to
be
commenced_
•
277
immigration from
where to be commenced..............
277
note ...................------------ .............
removal
of suits
suits from
State
courts,
to
86,87
removal of
from State courts, to
JOINT COMMITTEE,
which division
277
which
division ----------.---------. 277
library,
residence
277
residence of
on library,
of jurors
jurors --------.....------------. 277
to extend
extend use of
Library to Smithsonian
Smithsonian
processes from
from either
either division
division may
be
of Library
processes
may be
Regents
96
Regents ..........................---------------------------. 96
served
277
served in
in other
other.......--..............
277
to Interstate
Interstate Commerce
certain
Commerce Commission
certain counties
counties transferred,
etc ..----.
note 336
336
Commission
transferred, etc
note
884
in Idaho
767
and Chief of Engineers,
Engineers, U.
U. S.
S. A
A- -..
in
Idaho- .................................
884
767
Senators holding over to have
have powers of,
in Iowa .......................
in
note 358,584,895
358, 584, 895
of, ,
.
note
during recess
recess .------......------------...--.
416
during
416
times of holding
holding courts in ...... 4, note
note 290, 359
359
no
for private
of
no room in
in Capitol
Capitol for
private works
works of
in Kansas, part of Indian Territory
Territory anart unless by permission
permission of .........
73
389
nexed to
to...........................
389
in
eastern and
and western,
estabon public printing,
printing,
in Louisiana. eastern
western, estabdebates
debates of Congress
Congress to
lished
225
to be
be printed
printed under
under
lished ........--...................
225
direction of
2
direction
of-----------------------provisions concerning.
225
2
provisions
concerning..................
225
to direct Public Printer as to advertising
advertising ,
terms of
225
terms
of court
court in
in ----------------------............
225
furnishing material
for proposals
proposals for
for furnishing
material
eastern district subdivided
.615
subdivided.............
615
Office....
114
for Government
Government Printing
Printing Office.....
western
subdivided _
606
114
western district
district subdivided
............
606
may
permit Public
to purchase
purchase in
in
may permit
Public Printer
Printer to
in Michigan, western, to
in
to include
certain
include certain
certain cases without
without advertising .151,389
.151,389
counties
counties before in eastern
eastern district._
198
district - 198
to
97
to fix standard
standard of
of paper
paper for
for printing__
printing ....
in Minnesota, divided
97
in
six divisions.718,
divided into six
divisions.718, 719
719
to direct advertising
Public Printer
Printer
advertising by
by Public
in
Mississippi .......--------note
note 344,
500, 547, 583, 584
in Mississippi
344,500,547,583,584
for proposals for paper
paper -...--------97
in
622
97
in Missouri ........................ 543,545,
1
1 622
may have
have copies
copies of Congressional Record
Record
in Montana ...--------------------------in
649
649
printed
printed for
for sale
sale _ ....................
422
in
.196,538
in North Carolina .....................
196,538
make arrangements,
etc., for
for printing
printing
to make
arrangements, etc.,
in North Dakota .......................
in
649,716
649, 716
index
Congressional Record
index to
to Congressional
Becord semisemiin Ohio,
Ohio, northern, divided into
in
eastern
into eastern
monthly, and
and to
compensato regulate
regulate compensa172
and western
western divisions
divisions -.....----------......
172
tion of
of Record
423
tion
of editor
editor of
Record ...........
423
additional clerk
173
with no additional
clerk or
or marshal._
marshal..
173
JUDGES
(See the different
courts),
JUDGES (See
different courts),
which division
division to
to be
brought_
173
suits, in
in which
be brought.
173
may use telegraph
telegraph connecting
connecting Capitol
Capitol with
issues of
and offenses,
to be
with
issues
of fact
fact and
offenses, where
where to
be
departments
departments on public
public business
business only
only
5
5
173
tried ............
..................
173
salaries of all districts to be $5,000 a
ayear
896
year.
896
processes may
may be
be executed
either
processes
executed in
in either
salaries of,
payable monthly
monthly..............
..
320,927
of, payable
320, 927
division
division ...........................
173
173
not liable for
cases to
for discontinuing
discontinuing cases
to obtain
obtain
southern district divided
divided into eastern
eastern
testimony
testimony of accomplices
59
accomplices ...........
59
and western
western divisions
divisions ..............
277
277
duties of,
of, respecting
ditties
respecting the supplying
supplying lost
and
lost and
no additional clerk or marshal........
marshal
278
278
records of courts
destroyed records
courts ........
211
211
in
and prosecuprosecuin which divisions suits
suits and
district, may
may have expenses
expenses paid
paid while
while
be instituted
278
tions to
to bhe
instituted...............
278
holding courts out of their districts.
321
districts.
321
counties
transferred from
from northern
northern to
to
counties transferred
salaries
salaries of,
of, payable
320, 927
payable monthly
monthly
............. 320,927
district
277
southern district...................
277
JUDGE-ADVO CATE GENERAL,
JUDGE-ADVOCATE
GENERAL,
term of circuit
at Columbus
277
circuit court
court at
Columbus......
277
of
Army, department
department of,
of Army,
a consolidation
consolidation
of, a
jurors
be residents
for
jurors to
to be
residents of
of divisions
divisions for
of
of military
justice and
of bureau
bureau of
military justice
and
which summoned
summoned173,278
which
..................
173,278
corps of judge advocates
457
advocates ...........
457
processes
processes from
either division
may be
be
from either
division may
officers of, rank,
pay, and
and emoluments
457
officers
rank, pay,
emoluments..
457
served in the
278
the other
other.................
278
acting judge advocates, how
detailed__-..._ 457
how detailed
457
in which division cases removed
from
removed from
promotions
457
promotions ---------------------------.............................
457
State courts to
entered .
....
278
to be entered
..........
278
of
Navy, to be appointed from
of Navy,
from officers
of
officers of
Logan County,
transferred to
to southern
County, transferred
southern
Marine Corps
290
Corps
.
.....................
290
district
900
district
......-------------------------..................
900
duties .................................
291
291
in South Carolina
Carolina----------------------.....................
in
718
718
JUDGMENTS
JUDGMENTS
in
in South
South Dakota -----.............----------649,705,706
649, 705, 706
against
against United
United States subject
subject to
to set-off
90
set-off ...
90
in Tennessee,
Tennessee, eastern district divided
in
divided
be lien
lien on
on
of courts
courts of United
United States
States to
to be
into northern and southern divisions
divisions
295
295
property when they are so in State__
602
State.602
Grundy
transferred
to
Grundy County
County transferred to middle
middle
indexes of,
602
indexes
of, be
be kept
kept ....................
...
602
district ............................
471
district
471
JUDICIAL
JUDICIAL CIRCUITS,
Fentress County transferred
transferred to southern
additional judge for
for second
558
second circuit
circuit........
558
division
division of district of EastTennesseeEast Tennessee.
471
in election
cases ...........
558
when to
to sit
sit in
election cases
558
Chattanooga....... . 295
courts to be held at Chattanooga
additional judge
judge for
901
for each
each ------------.......
901
clerks, marshal,
marshal, and district attorney to
to
JUDICIAL DISTRICTS
DISTRICTS
(See
Circuit
JUDICIAL
(See
Circuit
appoint deputies at Chattanooga
Chattanooga... _ 295
295
courts:
court.s; District
District courts).
courts).
ofjurors and service
residence ofjnrors
service of process.
process _ 296
296
In Alabama,
circuit courts
courts in
in .........
38,
39, 427
in
Alabama, circuit
38,39,427
other provisions respecting_
_.
296
respecting _
.............
296
in Arkansas
in
Arkansas -----------------....................
129,497,538,546
129,
497, 538, 546
Perry County
County added
added to middle district
district_
99

1009
1009
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in
Hardeman
County added
added to
eastern divito eastern
Hardeman County
392
sion
western district.............
district
of western
sion of
western district
district divided
eastern and
into eastern
divided into
western
western
202
divisions ..................
western divisions
provisions
203,392
concerning ..............
provisions concerning
In Texas
217, 218, 265, 438, 674, 885
note 217,218,265,438,674,885
Texas ......... note
in
Jackson
transferred from
from western
western
County transferred
Jackson County
265
to eastern
...-.--...
district-.....-eastern district
to
processes
at San
Antonio ininSan Antonio
returnable at
processes returnable
stead of
from certain
Brownsville from
of Brownsville
stead
counties .......------ 266
...--- ----...
counties
note 703
times
of holding
in ..
note 217,
439, note
217,439,
note
court in.
holding court
times of
proceedings against
defendants in
in differagainst defendants
proceedings
ent
counties, where
where to
to be
returned.218, 219
be returned_218,
ent counties,
judge of
northern district
be apto be
district to
of northern
judge
219
pointed
........---------.
pointed ....--..
district attorney,
attorney, marshal,
marshal, clerks,
clerks, and
and
district
219
deputies ......
..-----------------deputies
438
court
El Paso
.--..--.
Paso......--.....-at El
court at
Aransas County
County added
added to western disAransas
trict
297
trict--------------.------.---in
ofprosecutions for ofdivisions prosecutions
which divisions
in which
297, 438
, fenses
fenses to
tried
297,438
be tried..-------------..
to be
389
part of
of Indian
Indian Territory
Territory annexed
annexed to....
part
649,711
in Washington
.
•
649,711
- ------Washington--...-----.....-in
770
in Wyoming
Wyoming ----.---.-------.-------in
JUNK
DEALERS AND
AND PAWNBROPAWNBROJUNK DEALERS
KERS,
KERS,
licensed,
in District
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, to be licensed,
in
etc
910
..----.---------------------etc....
JURORS,
JURORS,
certain disqualifications
disqualifications and oaths of, recertain
•
pealed
...----------.-..--270, note 428
pealed ...not to
to be
be excluded
excluded on
account of race
race or
on account
not
68,270
color ...---------------------color
270
--.-----.
....
how
to be drawn
drawn--....---how to
used by State
may
be drawn
drawn from boxes weed
may be
authorities
.----------------- 270
authorities-----270
---.-------term
of service
service of --------....
term of
of
courts may be used
district courts
and district
circuit and
of circuit
605
interchangeably
-----...
interchangeably ..----.....
issues of
in circuit
circuit courts may be tried
factin
of fact
issues
63
by, in
in equity
admiralty cases.
cases _
and admiralty
equity and
by,
per
270
of .--------------... -----..------... 270
pay of.
diem pay
per diem
302
.
.
in Colorado
Colorado ................
in
in
District of
of Columbia,
challenged
_ny be challenged
Columbia, nviy
inDistrit
if they
have served
within a
291
year..
a year
served within
they have
if
when
and do
do not
not serve,
serve, their
drawn and
when drawn
names to
be returned
returned to
to jury
box.. 291, 292
jury box..
to be
names
list,
qualification, drawing,
drawing, term
term of servlist, qualification,
652
ice
etc
661,652
of, etc.......................------651,
ice of,
compensation of
131
of ..........-........compensation
in
Georgia, for
and western
divisions
western divisions
eastern and
for eastern
in Georgia,
of
of
southern district
to be
residents of
be residents
district to
of southern
277
-------------division ........-division
673
in
Territory ..................
Indian Territory
in Indian
199
weta*lrn district
fnr western
«lrhin
iin Michigan,
for
district ........
199
in Ohio,
to be
residents of
of divisions
divisions for
be residents
Ohio, to
in
which summoned
summoned .......-........
173,278
which
Pennsylvania, to
to be
be drawn
drawn as
elsewhere,
aselsewhere,
inPennaylvania,
repealing
special provisions
provisions ....... _ _ 270
repealing special
in Tennessee,
Tennessee, to
to be
be residents
residents of
of division
in
296
where summoned
summoned ....-............where
50
in
Territory, provisions
concerning_
provisions concerning.
Utah Territory,
in Utah
JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT or
OF (See AttorJUSTICE,
ney-General),
ney-General),
...- _ 605
judicial commissions
recorded in _
be recorded
to be
commissions to
judicial
contingent
expenses to be reported
reported in dedecontingent expenses
18
tail
18
tail...........--------------------JUSTICES
OF PEACE,
JUSTICES OF
in
District of
appointment,
of Columbia, appointment,
in District
bond, jurisdiction,
term of
of office
office
171
and term
jurisdiction, and
bond,
in Territories,
appointed to fill vacanvacanhow appointed
Territories, how
In
280
cies
and tenure
tenure of office
cases
such cases
ooffice in such
cies and
in
jurisdiction, etc
49
etc.
their jurisdiction,
Territory, their
Utah Territory,
in Utah
49
--...---....-appeals from.......
from
appeals
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KANSAS,
KANSAS,
district
be held
......
608
Salina ........
at Salina
held at
to be
court to
district court
............---.
elsewhere..................
744
elsewhere
part of
of Indian
Indian Territory
annexed to
judito judiTerritory annexed
part
cial
district of
389
of .....................
cial district
115
surveyor-general of, abolished
abolished ...........
surveyor-general
western and
and Arkansas
Arkansas Valley
land districts
Valley land
western
in
established .....................
25
in, established
283
northern land
land district
district of.................
of
northern
southwestern
district established...
established _.. _ 326
land district
southwestern land
register
and receiver
receiver for
326
for...-............
register and
etc. -. 326
business of
old district
district confirmed,
confirmed, etc_..
of old
business
9,251
military prison
prison at
at Fort
Leavenworth
Fort Leavenworth.....
military
887
inspection of
of..........................
inspection
KENTUCKY.
KENTUCKY,
271, 607
terms of
in ...................
271,607
courts in
of courts
terms
monthly
of district
district court
court for
criminal
for criminal
term of
monthly term
-.-- _ 271
"ousiness
to be
be held
heretofore —
held as heretofore
business to
.........
life-saving
station at Louisville
Louisville .320
life-saving station
KIDNAPPING,
KIDNAPPING,
knowingly
bringing persons into the councounknowingly bringing
involuntry with
with intent
intent to hold to involuntry
46,47
tary servitude;
servitude; how
how punished......
punished
tary
L.
L.
LABOR,
LABOR,
590
laws
reviewed
laws reviewed ...........................
590
Department of
of ....-------- ---------Department
90
Commissioner and
and other
590
other officers ..........
Commissioner
590
-----.
organization
and salaries
salaries ..---..
organization and
591
Commissioner to
ascertain, what
what.------ -to ascertain,
Commissioner
to
591
.......--- -----..----.--on
report on
to report
to obtain
obtain information
information from
from abroad ....591
to
annual and
reports ..........-...
591
special reports
and special
annual
Bureau
merged. in
Department.-591
in Department
Labor merged
of Labor
Bureau of
differences
boards
settle differences
to settle
arbitration to
of arbitration
boards of
between employ6s
employ& and
railroads and
and railroads
between
22-625
other companies
companies.
022-625
.---------..other
decisions,
when to
to be
be filed with Commisdecisions, when
623
sioner ............--------------.
sioner
Commissioner
of commismember of
be member
to be
Commissioner to
624
sion to
to examine
624
examine .......-......----.
sion
contracts with
foreigners for, and imporwith foreigners
contracts
tations prohibited,
.. ...... 479,541,934
479, 541, 934
prohibited, etc .......
tations
(See
Immigration.)
(See Immigration.)
937
633,,937
contract laborers
returned ....... 633
laborers to be returned
contract
unions...
Incorporation
of national
national trades unions...
498
incorporation of
......... .... .39
convict labor
be hired
539
hired out .
to be
not to
labor not
convict
Importation of
of products
labor
products of convict labor
importation
68
forbidden .........................
868
forbidden
protection of
Territories, protection
labor
in mines
minas in Territories,
of
labor in
life
948
life ..............................
eight-hour
law in
Government Printing
in Government
eight-hour law
Office
582
Office ....................
for
letter carriers..
carriers ........................
.. .....
587
for letter
625
forbidden.
immigration
of Chinese
laborers forbidden
Chinese laborers
immigration of
(See
Immigration.))
(See immigration.
LAKES,
LAES,
vessemaupuu
o vessels
onenses
offenses
u"aao,
wIOrei Lakes,
ll Great
lpupll the
vessells upon
on
oftenses on
799
how punished,
punished, etc.,
etc., jurisdiction.
_
jurisdiction....
how
Ontario,
life-saving
stations
on
Ontario,
Erie,
Lakes
on
life-saving stations
.. 28,29,339,340
Huron,
Michigan, Superior
29, 339, 340
Superior ..28,
Huron, Michigan,
superintendents and
of stations
29, 341
stations.29,
keepers of
and keepers
superintendents
LAND DISTRICTS.
DISTRICTS,
LAND
433
in
Alaaira, with
Sitka
at Sitka--.....--..
office at
with office
in Alaska,
to
general
land laws of
United States not to
of United
general landlaws
33
apply to
to .......----------------433
apply
town sites,
sites, surveys,
surveys, and
reservations in
in_
944
and reservations
town
26
in Colorado,
Colorado, Del
Del Norte
Norte district .......
in
510
Bent
district
510
Bent district......----------------------704
Sterling,
Akron, and
and Hugo
701
districts ..
Hugo districts
Sterling, Akron,
in Idaho,
Idaho, Oneida
district, its
boundary,
its boundary,
Oneida district,
in
215
office, etc
etc ...-------------------215
office,
113
abolished.
in Illinois,
Illinois, Springfield
district abolished
115
Springfield district
in
115
records transferred
transferred to State ..---...--records
in Indiana,
Indiana, Indianapolis
district abolIndianapolis district
in
ished
115
ished ............................
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in general—Continued.
general-Continued.
in
in
to State..
115
115
State...
transferred to
records transferred
in Indiana,
Indiana,records
timber
cut in
for
timber may
may be
be cut
in certain
certain States
States for
in
may crePresident may
Territory, President
in Indian
Indian Territory,
domestic
166
166
...........--------------purposes..-domestic purposes
ate,
699
ate, etc
etc ..............................
President may
set aside
aside forest
forest lands...
lands .... _ 947
may set
President
in Kansas,
Western and
and Arkansas
Valley
Arkansas Valley
in
Kansas, Western
money
received for
cash entries
entries to
be
to be
for cash
money received
districts
..------.....-------25
25
districts established
established -.
covered
into Treasury
Treasury
135
135
..............
covered into
Southwestern district established ...... 326
326
Southwestern
also
for certain
timber cutting_
169
169
cutting.
certain timber
also moneys
moneys for
register
326
receiver for -------------- 326
register and
and receiver
moneys refunded
soldiers' addirefunded for void soldiers'
moneys
Northern
established ...........
283
283
district established
Northern district
tional
homestead entries
entries ............ ._ _ 300
300
tional homestead
register and
and receiver
283
.-----------283
receiver for
for
register
new certificates
lost
may be issued for
for lost
new
certificates may
of, abolished -_ 115
office of surveyor-general
surveyor-general of,
office
agricultural
19
college scrip ---.....------.
agricultural college
in Montana,
Montana, Bozeman
district established
26
established.- 26
Bozeman district
in
settlers may
absence,
given leaves of absence,
may be given
settlers
register and
receiver ...-..-........---.-----.-----26
and receiver
register
683
when ................---.............----------Yellowstone
district established
281
established ........
Yellowstone district
in Alabama,
Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Arin
Missoula and
Judith --------------- 710,883
710,883
and Judith
Missoula
kansas,
and
Florida,
to
be
disposed
kansas, and Florida, to be disposed
in Nebraska,
Hitchcock
Minekadusa and Hitchcock
in
Nebraska, Minekadusa
109
lauds .............
as other
other public lands
of as
. districts
347,348
347,348
...------.----......--.-----districts
in
Alabama
404
in Alabama ..--..--.................-----....... _ 404
Northwest and Sydney
490, 491
districts -.---.. 490,491
Sydney districts
Northwest
in Missouri
Missouri and
lands to
to
mineral lands
Kansas, mineral
and Kansas,
in
In New
Mexico, La Messilla.------------Messilla
44
in
New Mexico,
agricultural
be disposed
only as agricultural
disposed of only
be
637
.........--.....----------..
Colfax district
district
104
lands
lands ------...-..--...-..----------------Lincoln district ----------..... --...-..-------- 660
Lincoln
roads,
railroads and roads,
in North
Dakota, Bismarck
Bismarck district
railroads
99
district......
North Dakotd,
in
alternate
sections of
railroad lands
lands reof railroad
alternate sections
Broken
Broken Bow and Alliance
Alliance district ------.....
714
duced
to $1.25
$1.25 an
an acre
acre --------------. 298
duced to
275
....-----------.-------.
Grand
275
Grand Forks
Forks district .
homestead rights
rights in
railroad grants
grants exexin railroad
homestead
416
Devil's Lake -------------------------.........................
416
257
tended
tended .....---------------------------.
Minot
807
Minot ...............................
in Missouri
Arkansas ------------- 271
and Arkansas
Missouri and
in
in
in Ohio,
additional
additional entry patented -without cost 491
115
-----------..........
Chillicothe district abolished
abolished .......
115
forfeited
at
price fixed at
railroad lands, price
records transferred
115
..........---------115
forfeited railroad
to State
State
records
transferred to
$1.25 per
per acre
683
683
..---------acre --....--------$1.25
in
Oklahoma.
in Oklahoma.
extension of
of homeof entries
entries of
Public
Land Strip
Strip district
729
limit of
of limit
729
extension
district .............
Public Land
stead
on
894
.........-------..-......----.---...----.. 894
President
stead on
699
create .----.---.--.----.......-----.........President may
may create
settlers on
lands restored to pubon railroad
railroad lands
settlers
in Oregon,
Dales district
district............ 57,58
Oregon, The Dalles
in
land
changed by
lic domain permitted to purchase
by Presimay be
be changed
land office
office may
313
within
within limited time -..........---...----------......313
dent
58
dent -----.......--------------....------. .
entries
limits of
of land
grants,
land grants,
Harney district
on, within
within limits
587
entries on
Harney
district ...............--.........
prior
on,
notice
withdrawal
of
of
of
withdrawal
prior to notice
in South
Dakota,
in
South Dakota,
99
99
etc.; confirmed
confirmed ---........ .....----------..........
-lands, etc.
Huron district
district ........----..------...-..--..------------.. 334
Huron
decision
Aberdeen district .------..---.--..........- ..---.------.. 335
335
claims abandoned
abandoned on account of decision
Aberdeen
of
Land Office
Office may
renewed .....
99
99
may be
be renewed
335
of Land
Watertown ..-..-------..------..------------....
Watertown
entered after
expiration of
grant
of land
land grant
Pierre ---415
after expiration
entered
Pierre
.................................
415
deemed
valid -..------..-...------------99
Chamberlain
416
Chamberlain ------------..-....----------416
deemed valid
in
Beaver district
district established
established ------.... 100
construction of wagon roads in
In Utah,
Utah, Beaver
lands for construction
•
office
located by
by President
•
100
Oregon
issue when roads
roads
to issue
office to
to be
be located
President ........
100
Oregon;•, patents
patents to
in
Washington, Whitman
completed, etc ....
................. 16
Whitman district
district estabin Washington,
completed,
lished .............................
123
railroad
lished
in
123
relinquishing lands in
railroad companies
companies relinquishing
with
with office at Colfax
Colfax until changed
changed by
by
preemption
their grants
grants entered for preemption
President
38
.........................
123
or homestead,
homestead, niay
Ray select other
other lands
lands.
38
lands
123
lands in,
in, subject
subject to
to sale
sale .%
.............
123
grants
enlarged .......
38
not thereby
thereby enlarged
grants to,
to, not
Yakima district established
established ............
300
Yakima
title
300
settlers in
in such cases may be
title of settlers
register and
receiver cor
300
perfected
38
register
and receiver
br ..............
300
perfected..........................
38
unfinished
to be
be transferred
unfinished business
business to
transferred to
to 300
300
unearned railroad
railroad grants
grants forfeited
808
forfiited ......
8
08
unearned
Chehalis
741
Chehalis and Columbia
Columbia districts
districts ........
741
preference
now on
on lands
lands to
to
preference to
to settlers now
in
Wyoming,
Evanston
district
116
in Wyoming, Evanston district .........
make
808
116
make entries
entries .
.............-.........
808
Buffalo
563
Buffalo district
purchasers
purdistrict .
.......................
563
may purpurchasers from
from railroads
railroads may
three
715,716
three additional
additional districts
districts ..............
715,716
chase
808
........ ......................
LAND OFFICERS (See Land
LAND
Land districts),
districts),
809
certain Iowa lands exempt ...........
809
surveyor-general
Kansas abolished
115
surveyor-general of Kansas
abolished....
115
certain purchasers
purchasers not limited........
limited ....
_ 809
809
offices
Chillicothe, Ohio, Indianapolis,
offices at
at Chillicothe,
Indianapolis,
forfeiture
inure to
benefit of
forfeiture not
not to inure
to benefit
of cercerInd., and Springfield,
115
tain
grantees
809
Springfield, Ill.,
111., abolished_
abolished.
115
tain grantees
.......................
809
recorder
land titles
Missouri abolrecorder of land
titles for Missouri
abolother lands may be selected
selected by railroads
ished
..-------...--.----.....---------- 11,
11,115
115
in
those entered
for preemppreempin lieu of those
entered for
records,
etc., of,
to State
State
11
records, etc.,
of, to
to be transferred
transferred to
11
tion or
homestead .
tion
or homestead
------------------....
38
of, transferred
Commissioner of
of
powers of,
transferred to Commissioner
title of
of settlers
perfected .......
title
settlers perfected
38
---..-..--. _ .._
38
General Land
-note
General
Land Office ...............
sote 11
11
privileges extended
settlers
privileges
extended to
to certain
certain settlers
LANDS
(PUBLIC),
LANDS (PUBLIC),
unrecorded entries
with unrecorded
entries ............-----------791
791
in
in general,
right of way -through,
to railrailthrough, granted
granted to
entries may be made
made at
General Land
at General
Land
roads, and provisions
concerning
provisions concerning
in States where no land offices 135
Office in
135
91, 92
same
..---------------------------..
91,92
certain entries
entries where final proof made
certain
cost
of surveys
surveys of
lands granted
granted to
railcost of
of lands
to railand
bona fide
incumbrance, to
to
and bona
fide sale
sale or
or incumbrance,
roads to
114
to be
be paid
paid by companies
companies......
114
943
be patented
patented -..---..................------------------943
depredations on
depredations
on
in two
patent to issue in
two years
years ............
943
cutting
91
cutting or
or injuring
injuring trees
trees on
on ........... .
91
occupants of,
occupants
of, under
under color
color of
of title, adbreaking fences
driving cattle
cattle on,
on, etc.,
etc.,
fences, driving
judged invalid, to have
remedies in
judged
have remedies
punished
91
how punished......................
91
Federal
10
Federal courts
courts for
for improvements..
improvements .... _.
10
act
not to
to apply
apply when
when cutting,
cutting, destroydestroyact not
....
943
clerical errors
errors corrected
corrected ............
ing,
168
ing, and
and removing
removing timber
timber
..........
168
t v
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depredations on—Continued.
on-Continued.
timber,
timber, etc.,
etc., may be cut for domestic
domestic
purposes, etc -...........----.....
purposes
166
registers and
and receivers to ascertain and
and
registers
notify Commissioner
Commissioner when
when timber
timber is
is
cut for unauthorized
unauthorized purposes
167
purposes .....
167
penalties
penahies for violation of above provi167
sions .........
.............
167
penalty
penalty for unlawful
unlawful cutting in certain
certain
States -----.---.----------..
.
168
how relieved ......-..--.----.....
-..
169
collections
depredations on, to be covcollections for depreaations
ered
Treasury ---......159
ered into
into Treasury
...---159
timber cut on, exported from Territories,
liable to seizure ..................
159
159
inclosure without title prohibited.
prohibited. .. 477, 478
inclosnre
assertion
title...-..-..
assertion of right without title
477
transit over and
and settlements
settlements on, not
not to be
be
obstructed
478
obstructed.. -'....................
478
unlawful structures
structures to be removed
removed ...
478
suits for such trespass and obstructions ....--.----..--.......-.....
477,478
private land claims
claims (See
(See Private
land
Private land
claims),
claims),
73,115,486,921
payment for survey ........... 73,
115, 486, 921
in Florida, Louisiana,
Louisiana, and Missouri,
when
Supreme Court;
when recognized
recognized by Supreme
Court;
certificates
certificates for
for--....-......--....-_209,
209, 210
certificates
subdivided. ..... ..._
certificates may be subdivided--....--.
210
and are assignable --..........-- --. .
210
receivable for preemption
preemption and homehomereceivable
210
stead claims .......................
210
provisions applicable
applicable to indemnity cerprovisions
tificates under act of 1858 -..210
tificates
......
court
created ......----.......------------...--..
917
court of, created
917
provisions for settlement
settlement of ............
917
917
surveys,
manual of instructions
instructions to be part of surveying contract
contract --....----..------879
879
deposits for may be assigned ..-----....
244
381
where receivable
in payment
for lands.
lands
receivable in
paymentfor
in Louisiana
Louisiana may be used for resurveys.
resurveys
381
payment for surveys
surveys in
Alaska -.....-- 944
payment
in Alaska
how surveys
surveys made and approved.-....
approved
945
how
in
721,
728-731
721,728-731
in Oklahoma
Oklahoma
-....-.... ............
739, 741
town-site lands in; how entered, etc ....739,
(See
(See Oklahoma.)
Irrigation, canals, etc..
irrigation,
restoration of irrigable
withdrawn
irrigable lands withdrawn
restoration
from entry, etc.,
etc
626, 791
etc., except,
except, etc.......626,791
from
located reservoir
reserved from enlocated
reservoir sites reserved
try --------------..-------.
792
try
.-- - 792
acquisition of,
limited to 320 acres
acres agriacquisition
of, limited
792,946
.792,
946
cultural lands -...-..-.......----patents west of 100th
100th meridian to reserve
right
of
way
for
ditches
792
792
right of way for ditches ............
reservoir sites to include
include only lands
reservoir
necessary
945
and unoccupied
unoccupied .--...-..necessary and
way granted
granted to canal
canal and ditch
rights of way
companies
..-- .
.--- .-------.---946
State
946
affected ............
State authority not affected
maps
946
approved ..-..-..and approved
be filed
filed and
maps to be
946
forfeiture
946
noncompletion ...........
forfeiture for noncompletion
use
947
947
canal use..............
rights limited to canal
desert lands,
lands
137
may purchase
purchase ..................citizens may
right defined
137
.....-------.----------.
....... .137,941
137,941
to issue ..........
patent to
when patent
act to apply
-.
137
States.-...
only to certain
certain States.
apply only
act
940
plan
irrigation to be filed .__plan of proposed irrigation
941
..-................
cultivation
required .
cultivation required
------limit of holding .......----......
941
941
only residents entitled
entitled ............--.---..
942
transfers for before
before patent .............
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mineral lands,
applications
applications for patents for mineral veins,
lodes, etc., may be made by agent
agent
when
when claimant resides out of district.
276
unpatented claims,
on unpatented
claims, year's
year's work required by law to commence
commence January
January
1
after location
location ...................-.
1 after
276
money expended
expended on tunnels for mining
purposes
expended on
purposes to be deemed
deemed expended
on
lode -........-....................
62
mineral lands
lands on abandoned
abandoned reservations
reservations
subject to mineral laws ...........
455
in Alabama mineral
mineral lands to be subject
subject
to disposal
disposal as agricultural
agricultural land
land. _
...
404
also in Missouri and Kansas
Kansas -----..--.
104
oaths of
of applicants
applicants for, and of adverse
adverse
claimants to mineral
mineral lands..........
lands
claimants
338
school
settlement on school
secschool lands, settlement
school secbefore survey valid ...........
tion before
898
school land provisions ................
898,899
898, 899
lieu and double lieu lands, when and
and
how allowed ..------------------.
899
899
laws for protection or lease
lease of school lands
may be made by Illinois, Arkansas,
Louisiana, and Tennessee
Louisiana,
Tennessee .........
439
indemnity school lands confirmed
confirmed to California
132
132
fornia .....------------..-........
innocent purchasers
purchasers of lands certified
certified
innocent
purposes confirmed......
confirmed
for school purposes
132
confirmation not to extend to claims
claims of
of
.......--...
132
actual settlers
settlers..--....-apply to mineral lands -------133
not to apply
for certain
Miscertain fractional
fractional townships in Missouri; how selected -----..-----....
40, 41
40,41
lands granted to Nevada
Nevada in lieu of sixteenth and thirty-sixth
thirty-sixth sections
sections_ ..301,
..301, 302
act of Nevada accepting
accepting same ------.
301
302
how to be disposed of -..............
sales, public and private,
private,
no lands, except
except in Missouri,
Missouri, subject to
to
private entry .......-..............
682
private
no
no lands
lands subject
subject to
to public sale, except
except
abandoned
943
abandoned reservations,
reservations, etc
etc........
943
abandoned and useless reservasale of abandoned
tions
.............................
453,684
in Alabama to be disposed of only as
agricultural
lands
404
agricultural lands..................
proclamations
127
proclamations of sales, how published
published..
sale of saline
saline lands ...................
note 127
Umber
Oregon, NeCalifornia, Oregon,
timber lands
lands in California,
vada, and Washington
Washington .............
167
application fbr
for .........................
167
publication and proof ..................
168
publication
penalty
for
cutting
timber
on,
etc
168
penalty for cutting timber on, etc.. ---168
President
may
reserve
forest
tracts
947
President
reserve
tracts..saline
lands to
to be examined
examined by
registers
by registers
saline lands
127
...------.. note
n..
ote 127
and receivers
receivers .---..-- 127
to be sold at public
public auction
auction ..--.--..
private sale
127
sale ---...
when may be sold at private
provisions
127
127
apply to certain
certain States
States.
provisions not
not to apply
patents
be only
releases ----....---127
127
only releases
patents to
to be
proclamation
sale of,
where to
pubproclamation of
of sale
of, where
to be
be published
127
.
lished........- ..-------.----.--Indian
Indian lands and reservations
reservations (See
(See InIndian
reservations).
and reservations).
dian lands and
State grants
grants (See
(See above,
above School
School lands),
lands),
State
grant
to
Dakota,
above,
Arizona,
grant to Dakota, Montana, Arizona,
Idaho,
and
Wyoming
for
university
Idaho, and Wyoming for university
316
316
--------------------purposes ..
grants to
Colorado ......-----------..-.86,
424
86,424
grants
to Colorado
to
North and
Montana,
and South Dakota, Montana,
to North
Washington _
_
.
.. 646,649
646, 649
--.....-.......
and Washington
to
Idaho
......--......--------- 765,766
765,766
to Idaho--..-------..
to
Wyoming ........................
768,
770
768770
to Wyoming
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swamp and overflowed,
granted
overflowed, in Missouri
Missouri granted
141
to State...--....--...............-.
141
title to lands in
in Missouri confirmed
confirmed and reequitable owners..........
owners
11
leased to equitable
11
lands in
in Virginia military district defined_
2g3
defined.
283
possession, when to give title .......--384
homestead and preemption
(SeeHomepreemption (SeeHolesteads),
certain scrip receivable
receivable for
210
for-............
210
settlers
settlers may be absent from lands where
272
crops destroyed by grasshoppers
grasshoppers ...
272
otherwise, or by failure
or otherwise,
failure of
of crops,
sickness, or casualty
casualty..------..---..
683
tiqn
payment may be extended
tine for payment
extended upon
failure of crops .................--.
failure
884
homestead
settlers may
homestead settlers
may have twelve
twelve
months to commence
commence residence,
for
residence, for
climatic reasons
climatic
reasons -----......-...--...
327
327
settler may transfer
transfer before patent
patent for
public purposes
purposes .---------. 942
certain public
942
who may make homestead entry -------942
adjoining farm
farm entries
adjoining
entries -------...---..-..
942
affidavit
homesteader...--....--.....
affidavit of homesteader
942
942
commutation of homestead
commutation
homestead ....------...
943
entries, when to be patented
patented where final
it bona fide incumproof made, if
incumbrance...........................
brance
943
patent
patent to issue after two
two years'
years' from
from receiver's receipt -----....-- ..--...-.
ceiver's
943
943
preemption
preemption laws repeated
repealed .------..--...
942
existing rights saved
saved .
942
....
...-......
942
lands acquired
acquired of Indians
Indians in Indian
Indian Territory to be open only to
to homestead
homestead
and to town sites,
729,929
sites, except .--...... 729,929
certain Indians may have
benefit of
homehavebenefit
ofhomestead laws
78
laws---......................
78
settlers
settlers may change entries
from preempentries from
preemption to homestead
homestead title -------------683
.--.--.----. 683
when claimants become insane,
insane, claims
claims
may be perfect
perfect claims
291
claims.-----.....---.
291
notice
notice to be filed of intention to make
final proof for .---.......-........258
258
to be published .................-...258
258
when proofs may be made..............
made
634
684
and
notices of contests under homestead
homestead and
preemption and timber-culture laws,
how published
169
published..................
169
proof
proof of residence, occupation,
occupation, etc., oaths
oaths
of persons
making entries
entries of
persons making
of homehomesteads,
before
whom
may be
taken.........................148,258,743
taken
148, 258, 743
to be transmitted
transmitted to register,
register, etc.....
etc
148
148
punishment for
148
for false
false swearing
swearing........
148

homestead
entriesgrants,
within railway
homestead
etc
entries
within
railway grants,
257, 71, 491
etc .........................
257 271,491
certain void addimoney refunded
refunded for certain
tional homestead
homestead entries ...........
300
300
purchasers in
in Missouri,
purchasers
swamp lands,
Missouri, as swamp
lands,
to have priority for homestead, if
if not
67
in fact swamp lands
lands ...............
67
odd sections of land granted in
in aid of
of
Missouri
Missouri and Arkansas
Arkansas open to homehomestead settlers
171, 172
172
settlers......................171,
Umber
and preemptimber culture
culture (See
(See homestead
hometead and
preemption,
tion, above),
laws repealed ...................
940
.......
940
existing laws saved ..........---......
940
940
cultivation and commutation
commutation --....-...940
940
...............-...........------fees
940
when preemption,
homestead, or timberpreemption, homestead,
culture
culture claimant files relinquishment
relinquishment
of claims, land open for
entry 282
for entry......
282
in case of cancellation
cancellation of entry contestcontestant to be notified -------..........
282
settlers allowed time to file application..
application
283
282
notices
contest, how
published
169
notices of contest,
how published.......
169
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town
sites, quantity
of land
land excluded
town sites,
quantity of
excluded
from
preemption --.......--------.
138
from preemption
138
certain entries
entries confirmed
confirmed ----..- ........
138
proceedings to
to be
be had
had where
site exproceedings
where site
ex138
ceeds maximum
maximum ----......-----------..........
138
copies of acts incorporating
to be
be
incorporating towns
towns to
furnished
Territories .......
139
furnished by
by Territories
...........
139
sites with less than maximum
maximum may
may make
make
additional
entries
.
139
additional entries ....
..............
139
in Oklahoma
739
Oklahoma ......-------.......--....
739
945
not to include minerals .................
945
LAWS
Revised Statutes),
LAWS (See
(See Revised
Statutes),
bills, orders, resolutions,
resolutions, etc.,
etc., votes
votes of
of ConCongress which
which become
rebecome laws,
laws, to
to be
be received by Secretary
State ........
57
Secretary of State
57
Statutes at
at Large,
Large, contract
contract with Little
Little &
&
Brown
of, termin ated
20
Brown for publication
publication of,terminated.
20
of each session of Congress
edited,
Congress to be
be edited,
printed, etc --..-----printed,
-....---..-... 20
20
pamphlet
copies of
resolves of
of
pamphlet copies
of acts and resolves
each
each session to be distributed ...... 20,411
20,411
close
bound copies of,
of, to
to be
be distributed
distributed at
at close
21,411
of each
each Congress .------------......
21,411
printed copies of pamphlet
bound
pamphlet and
and bound
21
edition to be evidence
evidence..............
21
copies of,
of, to be
of paper,
paper,
be sold at
at cost
cost of
• binding, etc.,
etc., with 10per
10 per cent.
cent. added
21
added
21
to be stereotyped
stereotyped and offered
offered for
sale_
77
for sale...
77
to
sale by
with
to be kept on
on sale
by arrangements
arrangements with
booksellers .------------.......--.----------. 77
77
booksellers
printing and binding same,
index
77
same, and index..
77
Revised
Statutes,
Revised Statutes
review of laws relating
relating to --........-..
133
133
first edition; publication
publication of..----...of
20
..
20
to be evidence
evidence .......-...............
21
certificate
57
certificate to, not
not to be
be under
under seal
seal ......
57
second
seeond edition; provisions
provisions for
for publicapublication,
distribution, and
sale of..
of..133,
204, 261
261
tion, distribution,
and sale
133,204,
evidence .---...........-...
133, 153
-how far evidence
133,153
Supplement
publicaSupplement to, provisions
provisions for
for publication and sale of
311
of.----........-...
--311
evidence .---....--311
to be prima
prima facie
facie evidence
..-311
second edition authorized
712
second
authorized ...-.........
712
713
how to be distributed
distributed ...............
713
to be prima facie evidence
713
evidence............
713

LEASA GE,
of spirits withdrawn
withdrawn from distillery
distillery warewarehouse; taxes on, may be remitted...
remitted
275
275
allowance
288
allowance for
for.........................
288
LBGAL
TENDBR (See
LEGAL TENDER
(See Coin;
Coin; Fractional
Fractional
currency; Gold;
coin),
currency;
Gold; Silver
Silver coin),
notes, limit of issue of ..................
28, 166
166
to be paid in coin on and after July 1,
1,
1879 .............................
58
1879
58
received in exchange
exchange for silver
for
silver coin,
coin, for
redemption
of
fractional
currency._
125
redemption of fractional currency..
125
trade dollar not to
124
to be
be ....................
124
silver dollar to
152
to be
be ..................
.....
152
silver coin
coin of less than $1
$1 to be, to
extent
to extent
of $10
$10 ........................
264
of
...
264
LETTER BOXES
BOXES (Post-office
(Post-office collection),
collection),
in private
when may be placed
placed in
567
private buildings
buildings _
567
RLETTE CARRIERS
CARRIERS (See
(See Postal
Postal servseri,ice,—post-offices.
ice,-post-ofices.
in what places to be employed ...........
518
518
in cities, divided into classes,
classes, salaries of..
of
519
519
appointments
appointments and promotions
363
promotions --.........
363
substitutes, pay and duties
substitutes,
363
duties ---.......
---363
eight hours to be day's work ......-----587
587
to have
have leave of absence
.
446
absence---------------.
446
LIBRARIES,
LIBRARIES,
restrictions
at
Government
restrictions as to
to binding
binding at Government
Printing
Printing Office for departments
departments ..._
201
-. 201
not to apply to Library of Congress,
Congress,
Patent
Office, Department
Patent Office,
Department of State.
and Surgeon-General's
Surgeon-General's Office..201,209,
221
Office. 201, 209,221
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g
in District
stealing or injurColumbia, stealing
of Columbia,
in
District of
revenue-marine officers
detailed
officers may be detailed
revenue-marine
ing, etc.,
etc., books, etc.,
etc., in; how punfor
for .---------------------------.... 192,373
192,373
195
ished
ished ..............................
investigation of
of shipwrecks
shipwrecks with
of
with loss of
investigation
Library
Library of Congress,
life
192
life ....
----....................
....
192
to
regents of
Institution to
compensation of
of members
members of
of volunteer
volunteer
of Smithsonian
Smithsonian Institution
regents
compensation
........................
crews
have use of
96
crews of
of life-boat
life-boat stations
stations ......... 192,
192, 193
193
Interstate-Commerce
pay of
of volunteers
etc., property_
193
Commission and Chief
pay
Interstate-Commerce Commission
volunteers for
for saving,
saving, etc.,
property.
193
of
.
884
of Engineers
Engineers of Army .............
etc., of
crews ....-....-------------.. 193
drill, etc.,
of enrolled
enrolled crews
193
LIGHT-ROUSE BOARD,
etc., and for assignrecording, etc.,
fee for recording,
BOARD,
LIGHT-HOUSE
to arrange
gulfs, etc.,
etc., into
sixteen
into sixteen
copyrights ......
ments
15,952
arrange ocean,
ocean, gulfs,
or copies of copyrights
to
ments or
what
districts
502
engravings, cuts, and prints may
what engraving's,
districts
..--........................-------------.--------502
repeal of
regulation against
employment
against employment
repeal
of regulation
16,951
entered in, for copyright .......
be entered
of
persons above
age of 45
45 years
years....
502
of persons
above age
stealing
or injuring books of; how punstealing or
property
of; no
longer needed,
be sold
may be
sold _ 42
needed, may
19,
no longer
property of,
195, 196
ished ---...-----------.........-.....----------jurisdiction of,
of, extended
over Mississippi,
416
Mississippi,
extended over
......-------------jurisdiction
committee on, during recess
416
committee
Ohio,
Rivers ..--.....-----42
42
and Missouri
Missouri Rivers
Ohio, and
597
to be kept open ..................--..
when to
collectors of
for
of customs to have no pay for
collectors
LICENSE,
LICENSE,
certain
service
298
certain service .....................
northern, etc.,
etc., waon western, northern,
of vessels
vessels on
masters of
of light-house
light-house tenders
tenders to have
masters
or renewed
renewed
how may be issued or
ters; how
police
298
..
.. ..............
police powers
powers ....
.---..---- 88
where not owned
in districts
districts where
250
vessels for
for
250
paid for...........
for use of; how paid
vessels
canal
canal boats and boats on inland waters
to expend
....250,
250, 469
469
contract ....
by contract
appropriations by
expend appropriations
to
8
and
canals of
States exempt from ..
8
of States
and canals
LIMITATION,
LICMITATION,
propelled by sail or internal
vessels
vessels not propelled
offenses
etc., not to be
not capital, except, etc.,
offenses not
motive power
not required
required to pay
power not
motive
prosecuted
three years .--...-----... 98
prosecuted after three
....-----------..----.....-----........-----fee for
271
for prosecution
of offenses
against internaloffenses against
prosecution of
for
required
certain barges,
flatboats, etc., not required
barges, flatboats,
certain
.... _ 463
revenue
468
laws to
to three years, etc _
revenue laws
to have -----..----...........-....----------......----...
271
of
action against corbringing action
for bringing
time for
of time
LIFE-SAVING
LPE-SAVING SERVICE,
porations
Columbia
District of Columbia
in District
porations in
act of
28,29
..................
establishing ----------------of 1874
1874 establishing
act
.----.---------------causing death
476
causing
note 190-193
of 1878,
1878, organizing
organizing the ...........
note
190-193
of
removal of
of
claims for removal
for filing claims
of time
time for
339-342
of
339-342
1882 ............................
of 1882
694
charge of
of desertion ................
charge
497
of 1886 ......--------------------------713
of
for prosecution
prosecution for
for desertion
713
desertion ....--.
of time
time for
laws
reviewed ........--...--------.......-------------...----.. 190
laws reviewed
of suits
suits against
against United
United States
of
Court of
States in Court
of
general superintendent
superintendent of, his appointment,
general
Claims
and circuit
and district
circuit and
Claims and
191
salary,
etc .........................
salary, etc
courts -------------------------559
courts
assistant
to -----..--.--...---------------. 192
192
assistant to
etc.,,
of time
time for
claims for horses, etc
for filing
filing claims
of
his
duties .----- ..--.-----.-----.--..--------. 192
his duties
lost in
in military
service ...---.----390,615
390,615
military service
lost
to
annual report --......--------------- 192
to make annual
property lost by officers
for
private property
officers and
for private
stations established
established at numerous points
stations
soldiers
481
soldiers-.--.----------------------.
specified
28, 29,
190-193, 320,
72, note 190-193,
29, 72,
specified .---. 28,
of appeals
writs of
Supreme
error to Supreme
of error
and writs
of
appeals and
321, 339-342, 622, 632, 633, 650, 660, 927
321,339-342,622,632,633,650,660,927
............•...
-......
Court
904
Court ..... ...
at
what seasons
_
- 191
to be kept open --------..
seasons to
at what
...............
in
capital cases .........
639
in capital
superintendents on the coasts and keepsuperintendents
to
circuit courts
appeals .............
904
of appeals
courts of
to circuit
appointment, and
ers
of stations, appointment,
and
ers of
6..
689
cases .
in
certain interstate-coimmerce
interstate-commerce eases
in certain
29
..-----------------duties
duties ---.......---of
of
time
for
tiling
claims
for
arrears
of
arrears
for
claims
filing
for
of
time
29
compensation
compensation ..--...............----------------..--..-..-----.
25>7
.......
pension
257
pension .....................
keepers and
of -....-..-...........---------- ---- 341 LIQUORS
pay of
men, pay
and men,
keepers
(See
Distilled spirits;
spirits; Intornal
(See Distilled
crews on
coast .....-------------------- 341 LIQUORS
Pacific coast
on Pacific
crews
revenue; Tariff),
revenue;
Tariff),
a
members disabled
have a
disabled in line of duty to have
members
'0-2
..............
act
relating toCO-62
......
1875, relatingto
of 1875,
act of
341
....-....--..-...
year's
pay ......year's pay
221-243
of
1879, relating
relating to 221-243
....................
1879,
of
in
case of
death widow, etc., to have two
of death
in case
236
imported
etc .........
imported liquors, stamps, etce
341
years'
pay -----------...........-..---.------.....
years' pay
284-289
of
1880, in
in relation
relation to 284-289
.............--....
of 1880,
342
appointments
only for
342
fitness .
for fitness
made only
be made
to be
appointments to
penalties on
on rectifiers,
dealers. etc..
etc.,
liquor dealers.
rectifiers, liquor
penalties
Long
assistant superintendents
superintendents for coast
coast of Long
assistant
carrying
on business
business without
paying
without paying
carrying on
Island
Island .-----....---..........------------....--- 29
so
60
etc.
special
tax; forfeiture
forfeiture of spirits. etc.
special tax;
29
crews of surfmen for .-..-...-..-...........-----..
packages
for
imitation stamps
stamps on packages
affixing imitation
for affixing
volunteer crews
crews may be accepted, paid,
volunteer
61
of
-- -------------------of . ...........-29
and
given medals
medals in
certain eases.
29
cases. - .
in certain
and given
special taxes on dealers
229
dealers .------.....------------ 229
special
medals of
of honor
honor may
be given
given to...29,
to... 29, 30, 193,341
may be
medals
on
tax on
on fermented,
not to
assessed on
to be assessed
fermented, not
tax
regulations of service to be made by SecreSecreregulations
quantity
material used, etc ------. 104
quantity of material
tary
of Treasury
Treasury ------......------------30
tary of
special-tax
stamps
may
be
issued
retail
retail
to
special-tax stamps may be issued
disposal of condemned
condemned articles
articles belonging
belonging
disposal
dealers
in, on railway
trains_ _
124
railway trains----....-dealers in,
30
to
30
to .....------..-------------------------importation
of
adulterated.
forbidden - -. -..
_ 795
795
forbidden
adulterated.
of
importation
report
owners, agents,
etc. ' of vessels to report
agents, etc.,
owners,
CurCoin; CurAND CUtRRENICY(See
CURRE.NCY (See Coin;
LOANS AND
accidents
30 LOANS
customs .of customs
to collectors
collectors of
accidents to
banks).
rency;
Public
National banks).
debt; National
Public debt;
rency;
of
loss
to
probable
of
collectors probable
report to collectors
to report
LOTTERIES,
30 LOTTERIES,
vessels
vessels .---------------------------setting
np, or permitting house
house to beused
used for
for
settingup,orpermitting
collectors to
transmit to Secretary
Secretary of Treasto transmit
collectors
in
District of
prohibited .. 158
Columbia prohibited
of Columbia
in District
ury
and to
report
to report
received, and
reports received,
ury reports
803
.----------circulars, etc.,
of, not mailable
mailable 803
etc., of,
circulars,
..-----------.. 30
.....-neglects,
neglects, refusal, etc
804
registered
letters may
may be
be returned
returned ........
registered letters
penalties; how
mitigated, and how
how
be mitigated,
may be
how may
penalties;
of. may
payment
money-orders in
in favor
favor of,
may
of money-orders
payment of
30
30
prosecuted
prosecuted for -----.....-...-----------be
prohibited
..--------------------804
be prohibited
191
proceeds of
of old
used.
material; how to be used
old material;
proceeds
LOUISIANA,
191 LOUISIANA,
keepers to
to have
property saved.
saved
of property
charge of
have charge
keepers
judicial districts
325, 606, 615
in------------..............---325,606,615
districts in
judicial
191
to reside
near stations
stations
....--------..- ...--reside near
to
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collection district
collection
district (customs),
(customs), deputy for,
Lake
La., may
Lake Charles,
Charles, La.,
may be
be appointed
appointed._ 279
279
public lands in,
in, to
be disposed
of at
at public
public
to be
disposed of
public
sale ....------... ..109
109
---.--.------laws for
or lease
of
may make laws
for protection
protection or
lease of
school
lands
439
school lands----..-------.....-....
-439
deposits
surveys may
deposits for
for payment
payment of land
land surveys
may
be
used
for
resurveys
381
be used for resurveys .....----..- - 381
private land claims
private
claims in, and indemnity
indemnity certificates,
provisions respecting
__209,
210
tificates, provisions
respecting ....
209,210
one appraiser
appraiser and
at New
and two
two assistants
assistants at
New
Orleans ...........................
335
335
599
port of
of New
New Orleans
Orleans extended
extended ...........
599
immediate transporNew Orleans
Orleans aaport
port of
of immediate
transportation ......--....-...-........--293,294
tation
293,294
salaries of customs
customs officers ...............
35,221
salaries
35,221

II.
CBRA.T/ON,
MACERATION,
destruction of United States and bank
destruction
bank
notes
Treasury may
notes at Treasury
may be by,
by, instead
instead
of
42
of by burning
burning- .................-..
42
MAGAZINES,
MAGAZINES,
postage on .....----.---.............246
..
246
on foreign periodicals
247
periodicals ....---.-...... .
247
copyright
of foreign
foreign_-. .......-- ........
952
copyright of
952
IAT.ABE
MAILABLE
MATTER (See
eery(See Postal
Postal service,—postage
andmailable
mailable matter),
ice,-postage and
matter),
classes
246-248
classes of, and
and postage
postage thereon
thereon .---...-..
246-248
nonmailable
.247,248
nonmailable matter
matter ........-...........
247,248
how subject to examination
examination and
and excluexclusion
248
sion ......---..----- ....----.--...
248
what
publications, or
what may
may be
be written
written on
on publications,
or
inclosed in.
249
in........................
249
MAILS (See Postal
Postal service,—contracts
and
service,-contracts and
mail
mail service).
11.41.INE,
MFAINE%
district court for, to be held at Bangor...
Bangor_'.
423
423
port of
be called
called Damansport
of Nobleborough,
Nobleborough, to
to be
Damariscotta
89
cotta ..............................
89
Aroostook and
Aroostook
and Bangor
Bangor customs
customs districts,
districts,
Ifhat
comprise ..................
316
what to
to comprise
316
Rockport
port of
of delivery
delivery .............
720
Rockport a
a port
720
collector and deputy
deputy collector
collector for Bangor
Bangor
316
district ............................
316
Gardiner and
Richmond, to be
deand Richmond,
be ports
ports of
of delivery .............................
203
203
imports
at or
transported
imports may
may be
be entered
entered at
or transported
to Portland and
293,294
ani Bath
Bath .............
293, 294
life-saving station at
River....
650
at St. George
George River
....
650
Mount Desert Ferry
Ferry a
aport of
entry in
disof entry
in district of Frenchman's
Frenchman's Bay ..........
491
491
MALT LIQUORS (See
(See Brewers;
Brewers; Fermented
Fermented
liquors; Internal
Internal revenue),
liquors;
reenue),
tax not to be assessed
assessed on quantity of
of matematerials used ..........................
104
104
special
special taxes
taxes on
on wholesale
and
retail
dealwholesale and retail dealers.
............................
ers
229
affixed, etc
93
stamps for, how procured,
procured, affixed,
etc ....
93
imported, to be
he stamped
stamped .................
236
imported,
236
may be
he issued
issued to
in,
special stamps
stamps may
to dealers
dealers in,
on railway trains ..................
124
124
MANDAMUS,
MANDAMUS,
circuit courts
courts to
to compel
may be
be issued
issued by
by circuit
compel
clerks of courts, marshals, and district attorneys to
returns and
and
to make returns
perform other requirements
requirements of
of law
law..
66
MANSLAUGHTER,
MANSLAUGHTER,
how
how punished ..........................
85
&5
MAPS,
MAPS,
no
expensive
maps
or
illustrations
to
be
no expensive maps or illustrations to be
printed without order
order of Congress.
Congress._
41
41
charts of coast survey to be sold
sold at
at cost,
cost,
and
except, etc
202
and not
not distributed free,
free, except,
etc.
202
members of
may have
have ten
members
of Congress
Congress may
ten of
of
each ..............................
250
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post-route,
sold .................
187, 773
post-route, may
may be
be sold
187,
773
disbursement of
money for,
for, to
be by
by
disbursement
of money
to be
bonded
187
bonded officer
officer ......................
187
to what
what appropriation
be charged
187
to
appropriation to
to be
charged.
187
of
topographer's office
office ..-----..........
187
of topographer's
187
township, of
Territories may
may be
be
township,
of States
States and
and Territories
sold
631
sold
...............................
631
MARINE CORPS,
MARINE
CORPS,
commandant of,
of, from
commandant
from officers
officers of
of corps,
corps, and
and
to
have rank
of colonel
10
to have
rank and
and pay
pay of
colonel....
10
appointments
473
appointments to,
to, limited
limited .................
473
no
commutation of
forage in
in ......-......
473
no commutation
of forage
473
an officer
officer of,
appointed Jud;
e-Advoof, may
may be appointed
Jud, e-Advocate
General
of
Navy
290
cate General of Navy ..............
290
duplicate
of lost
certificate of
of discharge,
discharge,
duplicate of
lost certificate
how obtained
obtained ......................
704
how
704
charges of
desertion, how
charges
of desertion,
how may
may be
be removed,
removed,
etc ..............
615,616
.............. 615,616
MARINE
MARINE HOSPITALS,
HOSPITALS,
supervising surgeon
of, to
be appointed
appointed by
by
supervising
surgeon of,
to be
President, his
his salary
salary .............President,
. 73,95
73,95
duties of, to prevent spread
contagious
spread of
of contagious
disease .................disease
......... 157,
157, 709
709
medical officers
officers of,
to be
appointed by
by
medical
of, to
be appointed
etc
637
President, etc--..---..-.----.......
637
word "
seaman" as used
laws relating
relating
word
"seaman"
used in
in laws
defined ...........-..........
94,95
to, defined
-94,95
.
building
building for, may be leased ..............
94
94
to
insane patients may
may be
be admitted
admitted from,
from, to
Government Hospital
Insane .... 94,298
Government
Hospital for
for Insane
94, 298
from vessels,
forsick and
and disabled seamen
seamen from
vessels, for• eign or not, how
to ......
95
how admitted to
95
tax
abolished --443
tax on seamen
seamen for,
for, abolished
.........
443
expenses
paid ....................
443
expenses of, how
how paid
443
MARINE SCHOOLS,
SCHOOLS,
MARINE
vessels to be furnished
furnished for
for, at
at ports
ports of
of New
New
Philadelphia, BaltiYork, Boston,
Boston, Philadelphia,
Baltimore
Norfolk, and San
San Francisco.
25
more, Norfolk,
Francisco.. _ 25
Wilmington, Charleston,
at Wilmington,
Charleston, Savannah,
Savannah, MoMoNew Orleans,
Baton Rouge,
bile, New
Orleans, Baton
Rouge, GalGalveston, and
and Narragansett
Narragansett Bay
325
Bay ......
325
MARRIAGE,
MARRIAGE,
of colored
colored persons
persons according
according to
etc.,
to custom,
custom, etc.,
by inheritance,
issue to take property
property by
inheritance,
etc.,
etc., in District of Columbia ...... 215,216
215,216
white
white men marrying Indians
Indians not to acquire
acquire
tribal rights .....................
608
:
608
in Oklahoma
Oklahoma and
and Indian
Indian Territory
Territory clerks
clerks of
of
courts may solelmnize
courts
solemnize ...............
736
736
marriages valid and
tribal marriages
and children
children legitilegitimlat( ..............................
mate
737
7737
Indian women
women marrying
marrying white
men become
become
white men
citizens ..........................
608
.
608
evidence
evidence of ..........
608
.......
......... 608
in Territories,
Territories, and certificates
thereof ....
569
certificates thereof
569
in pension cases, how proved
proved.............
383
issue of Morman
Morman marriages
before January
January
marriages before
1, 1883, legitimated
333
legitimated ................
333
MARSHALS,
MARSHALS,
to reside in their
their districts, except, etc
18
etc....
18
fees
limited .........................
564
fees of,
of, limited
564
may
process in
Indian Territory
Territory in
in
may execute
execute process
in Indian
criminal cases .....--....
.....
n-ote 588
note
proceedings against
to institute proceedings
against persons
persons
violating
civil-rights law
violating civil-rights
law ..........
68
may arrest and take
magistrates
take before magistrates
persons operating
illicit distilleries.
distilleries_
persons
operating illicit
235
accounts of, for costs, etc.,
etc., how proved,
proved,
etc., before taxing or allowing
etc.,
allowing .....
65
with vouchers,
to be forwarded,
forwarded, with
vouchers, in
in dupliduplicate to officers
officers of the Treasury
Treasury .....
65
when to give
bonds ....---give increased
increased bonds
-...
65
mileage
mileage and expenses
expenses of, how paid
paid ........
66
to be
furnished with
with Conof Supreme Court to
be furnished
Con-

.-- .
accmI
jwaUffit
gressional
Record
3vc ll
J ILtJ
USUJ
lL
..................

..
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circuit courts, may issue mandamus
mandamus to compel performance
performance of duties ...........
66
of middle and northern
northern districts of Alabama
Alabama
39
....
to act for circuit courts .......to
Arizona to have
have double
double fees, subject to
in Arizona
maximum
383, 764
maximum ........................
California
514
in California.............................
106
in Colorado,
Colorado, powers and duties of.-......
of __
Georgia .............................
note 336
in Georgia
at
in Indiana,
Indiana, to appoint
appoint deputies
deputies to reside at
327
Fort Wayne
Wayne ---.....................
Iowa ...........
359
......................
in Iowa
326
in Louisiana
Louisiana ........................-...
in Michigan,
Michigan, western
western district
199
district .--.....-..in
to keep
keep office and deputy
deputy at Marquette,
Marquette,
199
in northern division ...............
345
in Mississippi
Mississippi ............................
Mexico to have
have double fees, subin New Mexico
ject to
to maximum
maximum ......--------.... 383,764
383,764
ject
in
Tennessee,
eastern
district, to appoint
appoint
in Tennessee, eastern district,
deputy at Chattanooga
Chattanooga ............
295
deputy
in western district, to appoint deputy
division ...--.......---.
203
eastern division
for eastern
in
for the
judicial divisions.
219
the several
several judicial
in Texas,
Texas, for
district-_ 219
appointed for northern district
one to be appointed
in
of
to attend all sessions of
Territory, to
in Utah
Utah Territory,
48
supreme and
district courts of .....
and district
supreme
service of process
process by, mileage, etc .....48
service
acts of
51
disapproved
of Territory
Territory relating to, disapproved
acts
- 51
fees of -----------------..--..----deputy marshals, their appointment,
appointment,
deputy
48
bond, oath, etc ......-.....-...---actions for misfeasance
misfeasance of deputies, how
actions
............48
...
.....
.....
brought .: •
MARYLAND,
MARYLAND,
life-saving station
of
28
coast of-----------on coast
station on
life-saving
221
salaries of customs
customs officers ---......-.....
salaries
MASSACHUSETTS,
MASSACHUSETTS,
establishment
life-saving stations
stations in,
of life-saving
establishment of
note190,
622
note190,622
*
Boston.
of immediate
immediate delivery
delivery .....293,294
293, 294
port of
a port
Boston, a
Rockport a
425
of delivery
delivery .-----...----.
port of
a port
Rockport
Springfield
of delivery ..---..... note 805
a port of
Springfield a
towns in,
Conn., colleccollecadded to Hartford, Conn.,
in, added
towns
tion
district
805
tion district.....-------------------Dennis Bourne
seventh district..
district..
467
to seventh
added to
Bourne added
Dennis
MASTERS IN
IN CHANCERY,
CHANCERY.
MASTERS
of circuit
circuit courts
testimony to be
courts may take testimony
of
used
before
cases before
claim cases
private claim
in private
used in
Congress
212
Congress ..- -------------------- 212
their
212
etc..
compensation, etc
duties, compensation,
powers, duties,
their powers,
MECHANICS' LIEN.
concerning, in District of Columbia..447-449
Columbia . 447-449
act concerning,
MEDALS,
MEDALS,
may
given in
certain cases to volunteer
volunteer
in certain
be given
may be
crews
in life-saving
service.
29, 341,
342
341, 342
life-saving service.....29,
crews in
of honor
honor may be given to persons who enof
danger their
save others
their own lives to save
danger
at
sea and
in life-saving
life-saving service ....
....29,
193
29,193
and in
at sea
MEDICAL
DEPARTMENT
(Army)
(See
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT (Army) (See
Army, enlisted
Army, officers
enlisted men of; Army,
Army,

cf).
MEDIC:Anti AND
AND SURGERY,
SURGERY,
MEDICINE
in
Army,
Medical Department
officers,
Department officers,
in Army, Medical
their
rank and pay ........-------their rank
vacancies
assistant surgeon,
surgeon,
of assistant
in office
office of
vacancies in
.-. ..-- .----.........---how till
filledl ...
..........---------.
.....
stewards ....---.......--hospital stewards
vacancies in, not to be
be filled until numvacancies
ber
reduced..-----------------.--_
her reduced
grades in
abolished
authorized, abolished....
not authorized,
in, not
grades
additional
grades of
of surgeons
surgeons estabadditional grades
---------------....--lished .-number of
assistant surgeons
surgeons to be one
of assistant
number
hundred and
and twenty-five.
twenty-five ..-......
hundred
medical storekeeper
storekeeper abolished.......-..
abolished
medical

45
45
45

49
549
46
46
46
106
106
106
106
106
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AND SURGERY-Cont'd.
MEDICINE
in
medical purveyors, number,
in Army, medical
rank, and pay of ..................
45
assistant purveyors, number, rank, and
pay of ...................
........
45
to give bond
bond.........................
45
may be assigned to duty by the President as surgeons
surgeons ..................
45
dent
46
Hospital Corps attached to.............
to
549
..
printing in Surgeon-General's
Surgeon-General's Office
Office ..
505,
582, 772
in Navy,
Navy, of
in
of what officers
officers to
to consist ......
376
regulations
in the District of Columbia, regulations
in
concerning practice
practice of pharmacy.
pharmacy_ _183-186
183-186
concerning
physicians, midwives,
midwives, etc., to be regisphysicians,
- 311
tered ..-.........-.........----...
adulterated drugs prohibited....
prohibited. ___
627
sale of adulterated
MESSENGER
SERVICE (Mail)
(Mail) (See
(See
MESSENGER SERVICE
Postal
and mail
service,-contracts and
Postal service,—contracts
service),
service),
in connection with railroads,
railroads, steamboats,
steamboats,
in
557
bridges, ferries, etc ------------...
METALS(See
of 1890),
METALS'(See Tariff of
smelting, etc., works may be made bonded
bonded
861
warehouses .....-----------.......
warehouses
METERS,
for
in District
53
--Columbia--...-..
District of Columbia.
for gas in
superintendent
of, to have additional salsuperintendent of,
superintendent of
381
of street
street lamps
as superintendent
ary as
METROPOLITAN
POLICE,
METROPOLITAN POLICE,
in District of
etc.,
jurisdiction, etc.,
of Columbia,
Columbia, jurisdiction,
in
over , transferred
Commissioners_
178
over,
transferred to Commissioners.
202
...
Commissioners...
pay of, to be fixed by Commissioners
powers
of,
extended
to
and
public
squares
extended
powers
places in
115
Columbia .....
in District of Columbia
MICHIGAN,
MICHIGAN,
Cheboygan made a
aport of delivery
delivery instead
Cheboygan
105
of
of Duncan City --..----....-..---..
Cheboygan, Manistee,
Manistee, and Ludington ports
Cheboygan,
of delivery -------..
--------------.. 742
Grand Rapids a
port of delivery, with priva port
Grand
588
ileges of immediate transportation
transportation - Sault Ste. Marie
a port of delivery, with
Marie a
Sault
transportaprivileges
immediate transportaprivileges of immediate
643
tion .----.....---.........--..-tion
western judicial
judicial district to include
include certain
certain
western
198
district
198
counties before in eastern district..
southern and northern
northern dividivided into southern
198
---sions .
...--...- ................
.
circuit and
district courts
courts to be held in
and district
circuit
each division
division ......................
198
198
each
terms of,
of, in
southern division
division at Grand
Grand
in southern
terms
Rapids ......--.......198
.......---.
Rapids
in
northern division
Marquette ....
198
198
at Marquette
division at
in northern
district court
court for
for eastern
district of,
of, to
be
to be
eastern district
district
199
held at Port Huron
Huron ..............-.
543
courts at Bay City --.....---....-...-- .
Detroit, Port
Port Huron,
Huron, and Grand
Grand Haven
Haven,
Detroit,
poi
ts of
of immediate
transportation.. 293,
294
293,294
immediate transportation..
poits
MILEAGE,
MILEAGE,
only actual
actual traveling
traveling expenses
expenses to be alonly
lowed to
to public
officers, except,
public officers,
lowed
etc ------------------.-------- note 81, 400
400
etc
109
allowed
to officers
of the
the Navy......-----.
Navy
officers of
allowed to
377
except when
traveling abroad ....----when traveling
except
to officers
the Army
113, 400, note
note 756,896
756,896
.. 109, 113,400,
Army _109,
of the
officers of
to
of engineers
works .---------- 803
on public works
engineers on
of
and expenses
of attorneys,
marshals, and
and
attorneys, marshals,
expenses of
and
66
clerks; how
how audited
audited and paid
.....
clerks;
laws on
on mileage
reviewed ...---.---- notes 81, 756
756
mileage reviewed
laws
MILITARY
ACADEMY,
MILITARY ACADEMY,
82
vacancies in,
in, may
may be filled
President_ _
filled by President.
vacancies
cadets appointed
large not
not to
to exceed
exceed ten
ten-_ 180
at large
appointed at
cadets
pay
349
. ----------------------------.
of
pay of
dismissed
for hazing not to
be reappointed
424
424
tobereappointed
dismissedforhazingnot
assistant instructor
tactics to receive
receive pay
oftactics
instructor of
assistant
of
assistant professor
82
---professor.........-of assistant
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MILITARY
MILITARY ACADEMY-Continued.
ACADEMY—Continued.
books to be sold to cadets at
cost .....
•
at cost.....---.
82
effects of alcoholic,
alcoholic, etc.,
etc., drinks
drinks to
be
to be
taught
at
taught
at.............._
492
..........
492
taughat------------------------49
supplies for, how
how purchased
note 585
purchased ............
note
funds from
hotel on
on grounds
at,
from rent
rent of
of hotel
grounds at,
how expended
expended ---------............
585
at, of
what to
to consist
band at,
of what
consist ...............
138
138
pay of, including
including teachers
teachers --138
.........
138
Board of Visitors
Visitors to, how paid..
paid
180
........
180
quartermaster
quartermaster and commissary
commissary for
for cadets
to
cadets to
be detailed -.....-----..--........-.
115
115
supplies furnished
furnished at
at cost
cost................
116
116
assistant commissary
commissary to
to ..........---- - 349
349
languages in
one professor
professor of modern languages
in place
place
of professors
professors of French and SpanishSpanish _ 268
professors
professors who serve ten years to have pay
pay
colonels --------of colonels
...- ..........
268
268
any officer may be assigned
assigned as
of
as professor
professor of
law
law..............................-290
290
no graduate to be professor, etc.,
etc., until
until after
after
four years ...---... ---....
349
.......349
vacancies
vacancies in office of second
second lieutenant
lieutenant
may be filled by graduates
graduates of
of......188
if no vacancies,
if
vacancies, graduates
be appointed
graduates to
to be
appointed
additional
additional second lieutenants
lieutenants....-491
graduates of, to be
second lieulieube appointed
appointed second
tenants to fill vacancies -......--..
188
188
to receive pay from graduation
graduation .........
517
517
artillery detachment
detachment of, to be mustered
in
mustered in
Army service men
men .-............
as Army
759
759
MILITARY
(Army),
MILITARY JUSTICE
JUSTICE (Army),
Bureau of, consolidated
consolidated with corps ofjudgeadvocates,
advocates, under title of
of Judge-AdJudge-Advocate-General's Department
vocate-General's
Department.......
457
officers and
rank
officers
and rank-------------------457
acting, how detailed
detailed ................
457
457
MILITARY
MILITARY PRISON,
PRISON,
Leavenworth, Bans.,
to be at Fort Leavenworth,
Kans., instead
instead
of at Rock Island
Island ................99
to be visited and inspected
inspected annually
annually by
by
Secretary of War, Commissioners,
Commissioners
and Inspector-General
Inspector-General ---........- 887,888
887888
army supplies
supplies to
made at
251
to be
be made
at .........
..
251
MILITARY
MILITARY RESERVATIONS,
abandoned, to be
abandoned,
sold
453-455, 684
684
be sold................453-455,
in Nevada,
Nevada, only under homestead laws....
laws....
811
811
MILITIA,
MILITIA,
permanent appropriation
permanent
appropriation for
for supply
supply of
of
arms, stores, equipage,
equipage, etc., to .....
537
537
guns and mortars
mortars to be furnished
furnished for
for pracpractice..............
tice
344
.................
344
ordnance,
ordnance, etc., furnished to,
to how
679
how credited
credited.
679
of District
District of Columbia,
set for
organizaColumbia, act
for organization of ...........................
661-669
661-669
M:INERAL
MINERAL L
LANDS,
AND
,NSMINES,
M:ES,ES1 AND
MINING (See
MIN/NG
Lands, Public),
Public),
(See Lands,
timber may be cut from mineral
mineral lands
lands in
in
certain States
States and
and Territories
Territories for
for dodomestic, agricultural, and
mining purand mining
purposes
------------------------- 166,167
poses .............................
166,
167
66,167
applications
applications for patents for mineral
mineral veins,
veins,
lodes, etc.,
be made
etc., may be
made by
by agent
agent
resides out
276
when claimant
claimant resides
out of
of district
district.
276
unpatented claims, year's
on unpatented
year's work
rework required by law to commence
commence January
January
1 after location
location
276
.----.-.....
---.
276
money expended on tunnels deemed
deemed to
to be
be

exnoended
on lde
,
expended on
lode
62
in controversies
controversies for mining claims jury to
to
find as to title ....-...............
324
324
no costs to be allowed
324
allowed
................
324
saline
saline lands to be examined
examined and sold ....
127
127
provisions
provisions for protection
protection of lives of
miners
of miners
in Territories
Territories ----.----.. ....------ 948-950
948-950
inspectors
inspectors to be appointed,
appointed, etc
etc ........ 948-950
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MINISTERS
(to foreign
(See
MINISTERS (to
foreign countries)
countries) (See
Diplomatic
Foreign relations),
relations),
Diplomaticofficers;
officers; Foreign
meaning of
of word
used in
laws respecting
respecting
meaning
word as
as used
in laws
foreign
foreign relations ..................
97
97
not
be absent
without leave,
14
not to
to be
absent without
leave, etc
etc ......
14
not to
correspond with
with private
private parties
on
to correspond
parties on
public affairs
• _
14
.....................
14
15
nor recommend
recommend persons
persons for
for employment.
employment.
15
accept presents
for
themselves
or
nor accept
presents for themselves or
others
.....................
others.
15
15
oter-------------------------------1
time
allowed to
to ................
13
time of
of transit
transit allowed
13
compensation of
note
209
of .....................
note 209
MINNESOTA,
MINNESOTA,
ports of entry and delivery,
etc
294, 585,707
585,707
delivery, etc.....294,
to reside................
reside
585
collectors, where
where to
585
salary
appraiser at
at St.
note 118
salary of appraiser
St. Paul
Paul -.......- note
118
owners
owners of
on St.
Croix River
River may
may
of mills on
St. Croix
construct piers,
etc ................
338
construct
piers, etc
338
inspector of hulls and boilers
at Duluth
Duluth _
517
boilers at
..
517
judicial
judicial districts
and courts
718,
719
districts and
courts in
in ..........
718,719
MINTS (See
(See Coin),
MINTS
Coin),
salaries of
officers, etc.,
under Director
Director of.
of_
17
salaries
of officers,
etc., under
17
of officers
officers at
several, established....
established
_
17
at the several,
17
at
New
Orleans
to
be
reopened
17
at New Orleans to be reopened--....----...
17
assaying and stamping
stamping bullion
bullion authorauthorized
...........................-----120
120
superintendents
superintendents of,
to
of, may
may be
be authorized
authorized to
receive deposits
of gold
gold and
and issue
issue cercerreceive
deposits of
tificates ...............-.......
173
tificates
--.
173
refining bullion to
to be
at ...-...
200
be carried
carried on
on at
200
offices maypay
may pay coin,
coin, Wire,
and assay
assay offices
bars, or
or coin
coin
certificates to
depositors of
bullion,
certificates
to depositors
of bullion,
under
regulations, etc -200
under regulations,
200
...........
charges collected of depositors
depositors at,
how to
at, how
to
be used
used .............-............200
200
coinage of
foreign countries
be exeof foreign
countries may
may be
executed
cuted at
at .
..........................
33
coinage, etc.
152
etc.,' of
of silver
silver dollars
dollars ............
152
provisions for
note 774,
774,
for purchase
purchase of
of bullion
bullion for.
for.note
775
775
of trade dollars --....-..--------.....
_
125
.
125
laws for coinage
issue of,
of, repealed.
repealed
568
coinage and
and issue
568
of subsidiary corn
coin......................
125
125
seigniorage to
seigniorage
be
accounted
for
......
125
to be accounted for.........
125
charge
for
melting,
charge
refining, etc.,
etc., bullion,
refining,
bullion,
to be fixed by Director
319
Director ............
319
minor coins may be transferred
transferred to
to PhilaPhilaflr cleaning
delphia fur
cleaning and reissue
626
reissue....
626
MISDEMEANORS
(See Crimes
Crimes and
offenses;
MISDEMEANORS (See
andoffenses;
Districtof
District
of Columbia,--crimes
Colunbia,--crime and
and ofoffenses).
fenses).
MISSISSIPPI,
MISSISSIPPI,
Pascagoula, to
East Pascagoula,
port of
of delivery...
delivery
91
to be
be port
91
public lands
lands in,
in, to
be disposed
public
to be
disposed of
of at
at public
public
sale
109
sale ............................
109
judicial districts and
in
.
note 344,
344,
and courts
courts in..........note
500, 547, 583,584
583,584
500,547,
circuit
circuit courts established in .........note
note 638
638
circuit-court powers
of district
district courts
courts abolcircuit-court
powers of
abolished ..............................
639
639
MISSISSIPPI
RIVER,
MISSISSIPPI RIVER,
vessels in coasting trade
trade navigating
navigating above
above
New Orleans, laden
laden with
imported
with imported
goods or spirits,
from proprospirits, exempt
exempt from
curing licenses
licenses to unlade
112
unlade...........
112
amount
amount of steam
allowed to
to be
steam pressure
pressure allowed
be
carried by freight
and tow
steamfreight and
tow steamboats .............................
1
jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
Light-House Board
Board extended
ofLight-House
extended
over
42
over ..............
42
MISISSIPPI RIVER
MISSISSIPPI
RIVER COMMISSION,
members of,
of, how appointed;
appointed; to
and
to direct
direct and
complete surveys
of Mississippi
surveys of
Mississippi
River ...........................
268
River
268
may have
have detail of Army engineers
269
engineers.......
269
and officers
officers and men
Geomen from
from Coast
Coast and
and Geo269
detic Survey
Survey .....................
269
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MISSISSIPPI
COMMISSION—
MISSISSIPPI RIVER COMMISSIONContinued.
Continued.
may
additional force
may employ additional
force .
.............
269
to make report
report........................
-269
secretary
of, to
be detailed
Engineer
secretary of,
to be
detailed from
from Engineer
Corps
of Army
269
Corps of
Army .....................
269
appropriations
for, to be expended
expended by
by SecSecappropriations for,
retary
269
retary of War _
.....................
269
report, when to be made
made ....
610
.............
610
MISSOURI,
MISSOURI,
in...... note543,
622,738,739,
judicial districts in
note 543, 622,
738, 739, 790
divisions
543
divided into divisions..................
543
boundaries, terms
boundaries,
terms of courts, jurisdiction,
clerks, etc ---....-.........
543,
clerks,
543, note
note 544
544
established
315
assay office
office at
at St. Louis
Louis established.......
315
office
office of recorder
recorder of land titles in, abolished ..........
.
........ .... note 11,115
11, 115
records
State....
11
records of,
of, to be
be transferred
transferred to State....
Commissioner of General
General Land Office to
to
have power of recorder.............
recorder
11
fractional townschool lands
lands for
for certain
certain fractional
townships
ships in,
in, how
how selected, etc
etc ......... 40,41
40,41
swamp lands
lands in,
State -....--..
141
swamp
in, granted
granted to
to State
141
public lands in, subject to disposal as agriagricultural
reference to
to
cultural lands
lands without
without reference
minerals
deposits of minerals...-----...--.....
104
private
indemnity cerprivate land
land claims
claims in, and
and indemnity
certificates,
210
concerning....209,210
tificates, provisions
provisions concerning....209,
purchasers
swamp land in, to have
pripurchasers of swamp
have priority
preemption orhomeor homeentry for
for preemption
ority of entry
stead
in fact swamp.-swamp
-......67
67
stead if
if not
not in
odd sections of lands granted in aid of railin, open to settlers .------...
271,272
ways in
settlers
heretofore restricted
settlers heretofore
restricted to 80 acres
to
in addition
addition ---......-272
..to have
have 80
80 in
without
272
..... ..---- .........
without fees, etc
residence,
272
how reckoned
reckoned --------272
........
residence, etc.,
etc., how
confirmed by acts
title to certain
certain lands in, confirmed
of
Congress,
released
in
fee
equitfee
to
equitof Congress, released in
able
11
.............
owners ..........
able owners
without affecting valid rights, etc......
etc
11
without
Kansas
Kansas City
City and St. Joseph ports of delivery
imported for
for imimgoods imported
livery for
for goods
mediate
371
delivery ...................
mediate delivery
St.
added to
to New
New
East St. Louis
Louis added
St. Louis
Louis and East
385
Orleans
collection district..........
district
Orleans collection
MISSOURI
RIVER,
MISSOURI RIVER,
Commission, appointment,
appointment, powers,
powers, pay and
Commission,
duties
465,466
465,466
duties .........................
reports,
be made
610
610
to be
made ..............
reports, when
when to
jurisdiction of
Light-House Board
extended
Board extended
of Light-House
jurisdiction
over
42
over ................................
MOIETIES,
to
informers iinder
customs laws
abolished,
laws abolished,
under customs
to informers
and
allowed for
for detecdetecand compensation
compensation allowed
tion
of
violations
of
law
32
tion of violations of law ............
MONEY ORDERS
ORDERS (See
(See Postal
Service),
Postal Serrice),
MONEY
405-407
405-407
to.......................
laws relating to
406,498
for
fees for................----------......406,498
406
not
to be
issued for
for more
more than
$100
406
than $100.......
not to
be issued
407, 517
407,517
payment
duplicates ..................
payment of duplicates
anammt
of, outstanding
outstanding seven
seven years to be
be
amount of,
deposited
in Treasury,
etc
407
Treasury, etc..........
deposited in
postmasters,
etc., in
..406, 407
to..406,407
in relation
relation to
duties, etc.,
postmasters, duties,
clerks to
to be
be paid
paid from
money-order funds.
funds.
483
483
from money-order
clerks
499
certain
postmasters not
extra pay
pay_
499
have extra
not to have
certain postmasters
593
593
penalty
counterfeiting, etc..--........
etc
for counterfeiting,
penalty for
postmasters
at offices
offices of,
disbursing
be disbursing
of, may be
postmasters at
officers
467
467
..--.-------------.
officers .......
international
maximum
$100
638
.......
to
be
$100
international maximum
MONTAN.&
MONTANA.
act providing
providing for
admission of,
of, to
to the
the
for the
the admission
act
union ......--... .
note 615-650
645-650
.--------.
note
Union
assay
established at
at Helena.........
Helena ..... _ •
9
9
office established
assay office
desert
be reclaimed
reclaimed and
and purin, may
may be
lands in,
desert lands
chased by
137
by citizens
citizens.................
chased
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MONTANA—Continued.
MONTANA-Continued.
Yellowstone land district
established..
Yellowstone
district in, established..
281
register and receiver
282
register
receiver for __ ................
282
Bozeman
established ........
Bozeman land
land district established
26
Missoula and Judith land districts ...... 791,
791, 883
MONUMENTS,
MONUMENTS,
to deceased
deceased members of Congress
Congress interred
interred
104, 105
in Congressional
Congressional Cemetery
Cemetery ......
......... 104,105
MUSEUM
(National),
MUSEUM (National),
review
to
note
review of laws relating to...............
note 382
382
duplicate specimens in, to be distributed
distributed
to colleges, etc ...............--..---.
382
director
to report
report to
Congress
469
director of,
of, to
to Congress........
469

N.
N.
NAMES
VESSELS,
NAMES OP
OF VESSELS,
how may
may be
320,462
how
be changed
changed ....................
to be
marked on
894
894
on bow
bow and
and stern ..........
to
be marked
list .......
462
be annually
annually published
published in
in list...........
to be
NATIONAL ACADEMY
Or SCIENCES,
NATIONAL
ACADEMY OF
may hold
440
440
funds ....................
may
hold trust
trust funds
NATIONAL
BANKS,
NATIONAL BANKS,
....
laws reviewed
reviewed .....................
354
laws
etc., of banks desigact for
for organization,
organization, etc.,
nated
27
national-bank act ........
nated the national-bank
need not
not keep
reserve on
on account
account of circukeep reserve
need
27
..-.......--......-.......-lation _
deemed
establishing
citizens for purpose of establishing
deemed citizens
jurisdiction of suits ...............
354,614
354,614
jurisdiction
to deposit
per cent,
cent. of
of circucircu5 per
in Treasury
Treasury 5
to
deposit in
lation
thereof and
and to
to
lation for
for redemption
redemption thereof
be
counted as reserve
27
reserve ..............
be counted
to deposit
deposit money
money for
for redemttion
notes
redemption of notes
to
outstanding
355
extension...........
356
outstanding at extension
deposits of,
redemption of
of circulation
circulation
of, for
for redemption
deposits
notes, except
cent, to
be
to be
per cent.
except the 55 per
notes,
covered
treasury ..............
775
covered into treasury
to
be reported
debt statement
statement
in monthly
monthly debt
reported in
to be
as
776
without interest ............
as debt
debt without
notes
of, to
be redeemed
redeemed on presentation
at
presentation at
to be
notes of,
Treasury
27,354
....................
27,354
Treasury ......
force
to be
be employed
employed to
law for
for
out law
to carry
carry out
force to
redemption
of
notes
of
........
76
of
..............
of
notes
redemption
upon
deposit of
of bonds
to receive
reteive
banks to
bolds banks
upon deposit
6
notes in blank
blank .....................
356
lion& need
need not
exceed olie-fourtli
one-fourth of capiclapinot exct!ed
bondls
tol ...........................
... 355
:5
tal
mutilated
notes of,
to be
destroyed at
at
Ibe destroyed
of, to
mutilated notes
United
States Treasury
Treasury and
others
tad others
United States
forwarded to
to banks
27
27
banks ................
forwarded
may be
be destroyed
instead
by maceration
maceration instead
destroyed by
may
of burning
42
42
burning. ........................
of
to
reimburse Treasury
for cost of
'transof'transTreasury for
to reimburse
porting and
assorting notes,
engravnotes, engravporting
and assorting
ing
27, 76, 355
355
27,76,
etc ..................
ing plates,
plates, etc
not
to redeem
at
except at
notes elsewhere,
elsewhere, except
redeem notes
not to
27
their
own
counters
.................
their own counters
how, may
circulation and
and take
take
withdraw circulation
may withdraw
how,
up bonds
deposited ..............
27,356
27, 356
up
bonds deposited
equalization of
of circulation
circulation among
the
among the
equalization
States and
and Territories,
repealed
58
58
Territories, repealed....
States
notes of,
of, to
to be
printed on
be printed
on distinctive
distinctive paper,
paper,
notes
--. '......
72
etc .......................
charter
printed on........
on
28
to be
be printed
number to
charter number
where
printed ................---.
73,136
to be printed
where to
ranrratra
of. not
not
limited
58
cirrnlatioln
aggregate
circulation of,
_
58
nor
of banks
banks issuing
gold notes
59
59
notes.......
issuing gold
nor of
may
be destroyed
maceration .....
42
42
by maceration........
destroyed by
may be
tax on
61,96
on circulation
circulation......-............... 61,96
tax
243
no tax on insolvent banks ..-------------.
repeal of
of taxes
and
and deposits
deposits and
on capital
capital and
taxes on
repeal
bank
. 405
bank checks
checks .....---......-----.. 404,405
receivers may
may be
when bank
bank
appointed when
be appointed
receivers
violates
law, or
or neglects
to pay aa
neglects to
violates law,
judgment, or
or becomes
insolvent....
10'7
107
becomes insolvent....
judgment,
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receivers
se property
which
in which
property in
purchase
may purcha
receivers may
banks
equities, etc............
etc
488
488
have equities,
banks have
individual
liability of shareholders
shareholders in case
individual liability
of
liquidation of,
107
107
of liquidation
of, how
how enforced
enforced .....
when bank
bank in
in hands
hands of receiver
receiver has paid
when
all
etc., stockholders
stockholders may
all creditors
creditors, etc.,
elect agent to manage its affairs, etc.
etc _ 107
powers of agent
agent --.....-..-------.
...-108
deceased
votes for agent
agent on shares
shares of deceased
owner, how
how given .............
108
owner,
sale
refusing to
to
sale of stock
stock of
of shareholders
shareholders refusing
pay
assessments ---. --.-----108
pay assessments
officers
counterfeit, altered,
officers of, to
to stamp
stamp counterfeit,
and
108
....
108
and worthless
worthless notes
notes -........
punishment
checks_
357
falsely certifying
certifying checks
punishment for
for falsely
converted into currency
currency
gold banks
banks may
may be converted
banks
278
278
banks ........................
compensation of
of
63,64
of occasional
occasional examiners of..
compensation
to be
be paid by the banks examined......
examined
64
in
certain cities, etc.,
etc., specially desigin certain
nated
63,64
nated............-.............
reports of, may be sworn
sworn to before notaries
reports
public
318
.............
public ............
gains
United
gains from lost notes
notes to mints
mints to
to United
States
States -................-...--....
355
new
notes distinguishable
distinguishable ............
355
355
new notes
closing
355
closing of banks not continuing
continuing ..........
a clearing
clearing
member of a
no bank
bank to be aa member
house
refusing to receive
receive gold and
house refusing
and
silver certificates
certificates...-.......-....... 357
corporate existence
existence may be
extended for 20
corporate
be extended
20
years........-...................
353
353
shareholders ....------....
consent of
of shareholders
- 354
354
Comptroller to
354
Comptroller
to issue certificate
certificate ........
354
354
rights preserved ..................
....
354
354
rights of shareholders
shareholders...----..........
354
redemption
354
redemption of notes
notes ...................
354
bonds for
security of
of circulation
circulation not to
to exbonds
for security
ceed one-fourth
one-fourth of capital
capital ..........
355
355
circulation
to exceed
exceed 90
per cent,
of
circulation not
not to
90 per
cent. of
deposited
355
bonds deposited
....................
355
cost of transportation
transportation of circulation
circulation to be
banks .........-..........
a.
355
paid by banks
355
may
increase capital
490
may increase
capital stook
stock ..............
490
may change
location ...........
490
may
change name
name and
and location
490
NATIONAL BOARD
(See
NATIONAL
BOARD OF IMALTEE
HEALTH (See
Health),
Health),
act establishing .......................
note 261
note
Surgeon.
records of,
of, to
to be
he stored in office
office of
of SurgeonGeneral
697
General of Army ...................
697
Secretary of Navy
at
may place vessels at
Secretary
Navy may
disposal of quarantine
disposal
quarantine authorities
at
authorities at
request of .......................
request
..
273
273
NATIONAL
NATIONAL CEMETERIES,
CEMETERIES,
under care
of War......
War
113
to be under
care of
of Secretary
Secretary of
113
NATIONAL
NATIONAL HOMES FOR
FOR DISABLED
DISABLED
VOL urerztIRS (See
H
OM08
for
disVOLUNTEERS
(See Honesfor disabled
volunteere).
abled volunteers).
NATIONAL LOAN
LOAN (See
(See Bonds),
NATIONAL
Secretary of
Treasury may
time apapat any
any time
of Treasury
may at
Secretary
ply surplus
surplus money topurchase
to purchase bonds.
321
bonds.
321
exchange 3
3 per
356
may exchange
per cent.
cent. for
for 3,13 ........
356
repeal
of
permanent
appropriation
for
exrepeal of permanent appropriation for expenses of ..........................
..
18
18
NATIONAL MUSEUM,
MUSEUM,
NATIONAL
review of
review
of laws
laws relating
relating to
to ..................... .note
note 382
382
to distribute
specimens to
to colto
distribute duplicate
duplicate specimens
colleges, etc..
etc --......--..........
note
leges,
note 382
382
report to
269
Director to
to report
to Congress
Congress ............
269
UNIONS,
NATIONAL
NATIONAL TRADE
TRADE UNIONS,
may be incorporated
incorporated in District of ColumColumbia .......--- -..............
......
498
NATURALIZATION,
NATURALIZATION,
declaration
declaration of intention,
intention, etc.,
etc., may be made
courts......
97
before clerks of certain
certain courts
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Indians
become citizens
on accepting
Indians become
citizens on
accepting alallotments
536
lotments ----...---....-------...--.
536
Indian
becomes citizen
citizyn on
on marryIndian woman
woman becomes
marrying
608
man....--------------.-ing white
white man
NAUTICAL
NAUTICAL ALMANAC,
ALMANAC,
to
Government Printing
Printing Office.
303
to be printed
printed at
at Government
Office.
303
...--.
how distributed
distributed and sold ...-....-303
NAUTICAL
NAUTICAL SCHOOLS,
vessels,
of Navy,
may be
furnished
vessels, etc.,
etc., of
Navy, may
be furnished
States for
schools at
at New
New York,
BosStates
for schools
York, Boston, Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Norton,
Baltimore, NorFrancisco -...--...25
folk, and
and San
San Francisco
..
25
and at Wilmington,
Charleston, SavanSavanWilmington, Charleston,
nah,
nah, Mobile, New
New Orleans,
Orleans, Baton
Baton
Rouge, Galveston, and Narragansett
Narragansett
325
Bay .......-----------------------------325
to be restored on discontinuance
discontinuance of
of
schools ---.. ---... ---... --........
25
25
of punishment
25
not to be
be used as places of
punishment _
-_
25
officers
of Navy
may be
officers of
Navy may
be detailed
detailed as
as ininstructors
25
structors at
.......................
25
NAVAL ACADEMY,
NAVAL
ACADEMY,
hazing at, how punished.
punished ................
41
course
of study
study at
at ..---....---.......--. note
note 696
696
course of
special course
course may be prescribed
376
prescribed .........
376
study
of alcoholic,
etc., drinks
study of
of effects
effects of
alcoholic, etc.,
drinks
compulsory
compulsory .--------- .-----.....
492
492
first class to be in
696
in two divisions
divisions .......-..
696
Board of Visitors
Visitors to,
216
Board
to, how
how appointed, etc
etc _
- _ 216
mileage
mileage to be paid
paid to
to...-.......----...
217
no intoxicating
intoxicating liquors to be paid
out
paid for
for out
of appropriations
appropriations -.................
513
513
naval cadets, number and appointment
37,
appointment of
of.
37,
188,376
188,376
no more cadet midshipmen or cadet
cadet engiengineers
neers ............................-376
376
undergraduates to be naval cadets .----. . 376
undergraduates
376
appointment
appointment of graduates .----.......... 376,696
376,696
minimum and maximum
minimum
maximum age of admission.
admission.
697
697
when may be voluntarily
voluntarily discharged
discharged
with
graduation
376
with certificate
certificate of
of graduation-......
376
pay
138,376
pay of
of naval
naval cadets .....................
138,376
surplus graduates;
bow disposed of---....
of
376
graduates; how
376
graduates to
to be
ensigns ..................
446
graduates
be ensigns
446
grade of junior
junior ensign abolished .......
446
446
NAVAL CADETS
CADETS (See Naval Academy;
NAVAL
Academy;
Cadets).
Cadets).
NAVAL OFFICERS
(Customs),
NAVAL
OFPICERS (Customs),
compensation
36
compensation of certain
certain ....................
36
at Baltimore
Baltimore and New Orleans.........
Orleans
220,221
220, 221
NAVIGATION
(See Coasting
trade; ShipShipNAVIGATION (See
Coasting trade;
ping comminssioners;
ping
minniissioners ; Tonnage;
Tonnage; VesVessels),
sels),

vessels obstructing,
obstructing, to
be removed
sunken vessels
to be
removed
by Secretary of War................
War
296
296
removed by
unless removed
by parties
parties interested
interested after
after
notice .................-..-..-....
296
.
296
to be sold after removal
removal by Secretary
Secretary of
of
War
proceeds deposited
deposited in
in TreasTreasWar and
and proceeds
- .................
ury ......
297
....
297
sold
before
removal
369
may be
be sold before removal ..............
369
wrecks
may
be
broken
up
and
removed...
wrecks
removed_
• 802
obstruction to
to navigation
navigation by
bridges_ -...
_466,
800
obstruction
by bridges
466, 800
punishment for -------------.......
801
punishment
.
801
by deposits of refuse,
refuse, etc
etc --...-...-.... +314;
14 801
801
in New
New York
York Harbor
594
in
Harbor ................594
by wharves -----------........
801
----..
.
801
legislation ..... 801,
801, 802
by bridges under
under State legislation
802
injunctions against
against ..................
803
injunctions
803
no bridges under State legislation
legislation except
except
over water
water wholly in State.......
State........802
injury to Government
Government works
works in navigable
waters
... --.. --..---- ---waters...,
118,802
118,
802
no obstructions
obstructions not authorized
authorized by law....
law _ __ 802
802
harbor
harbor lines to be established.
established
514,
803
5...........514,
803
rules
rules to prevent collisions at sea .......
781-789
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harbor lights, etc ........................
.
781
781
sound
..
785
sound signals for
for fogs, etc
etc .............
785
speed to be moderate
moderate in
786
in fog,
fog, etc
etc........
786
steering and sailing rules
786-788
rules .............
786-788
sound signals
788
signals for vessels in sight
sight .......
788
proper precautions
precautions not
788
not to
to be neglected
neglected .
788
local
harbor and inland naviganavigalocal rules for
for harbor
•
tion not interfered
interfered with
788
with.--.........
788
distress
788
distress signals
signals .......................
788
repeal .................................
789
789
when act
takes effect
effect ..................
note 789
when
act takes
note
789
officers
officers of United States vessels to be citizens, except
except ...-..-.................
440
440
discharge of seamen ---..-.....-.......--.
440
discharge
440
board of seamen
seamen after discharge
discharge .--.......
584
extra wages for
for unnecessary
unnecessary length
length of
of voyvoydischarged for
injuries
age, or
or when
when discharged
for injuries
in service ...-....-......-..-.......
440
in
440
nnseaworthiness of
vessel .......
for unseaworthiness
of vessel
..........
441
in ease
case of sale
441
in
..........................
441
deserters
deserters..-...--..--.......
.............
441
neglect to collect
collect extra wages
neglect
wages ---..-..--.
441
extra wages
wages to be paid to
seamen .....
to seamen
.........
441
destitute seamen to be sent home at cost of
441,497
United States -................
441,497
advance payments
prohibited ..-..-..-..
442
payments prohibited
442
vessels to have slop chest ....-...........
vessels
442
not
whaling and
and fishing
not including
including whaling
fishing vesvessels ................
.............
496
consular services .--...-......--...-......
443
hospital tax abolished
abolished ....----.--.......443
hospital
443
drawback
drawback on materials
materials ---....---....--..
443
liability of vessel owners
owners ........-....-..
liability
443
engagement
444
engagement of
of seamen ...................
444
vessels not required to
mails
to carry
carry mails........
444
refund of fines .....------------....---..........
445
445
certain
certain fees of shipping commissioners
and
commissioners and
others abolishedabolished _.492,
.492, note
note 492-497,
492-497, 493,
493, 583
allotment
allotment of
ot seamen's
seamen's wages
wages ......-...493,583
limitation of liability of owners ..........
494
net tonnage to be marked .---....-.......
494
vessels trading
trading without
without license...........
license
vessels
494
foreign vessels liable
liable to penalty
penalty for
for carrypassengers between
between United States
ing passengers
ports ......
ports
...................
494
fines under this act may
may be
remitted
495
ines
be remitted......
495
drawback on bituminous
495
drawback
bituminous coal ............
tax .............................
495,583
tonnage tax
495,583
tonnage taxes, etc., foreign
governments
tonnage
foreign governments
495
to be invited to abolish ............
495
496
suitable steam gauges ...................
.
whaling and
vessels
material for whaling
and fishing
fishing vessels
imported in
in bond ..................
496
imported
496
Lawrence ....
496
lights on small boats on St. Lawrence
commercial privileges may
suspended if
if
commercial
may be suspended
denied by other
other nations
496
nations........--..
fishing vessels are denied privileges
privileges
when fishing
President may
in British dominions, President
deny privileges .............
deny
..
................-----. - 555
NAVY
(See Naval
Navy, DepartDepart(See
Naval Academy; Nary,
NiAV
ment of the; Navy, Secretary
Secretary of the),
officers,
officers,
certain officers of Confederate States not
not
to be
be appointed
in .................
428
428
to
appointed in
to
lieugrade of masters, title changed
changed
tenant ....-......----------------.
401
tenant
of midshipmen, title changed to ensign.
ensign . 401
graduates of Naval Academy
graduates
Academy to be ensigns
446
-............... 446
signs....-.-...--grade of junior ensign abolished .-...-446
pay of assistant surgeons
surgeons not in line of
401
promotion .....------------....
promotion
reduction
401
effected.
reduction of staff officers; how effected
officers
of, to
to have
have credit
credit for
for all
all services,
officers of,
services,
- 401
401
regular, volunteer, etc .......---shore
hore
dutyv
duty .-402
- ------- -- ...----------------.-----
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naval cadets and enlisted
enlisted men to have
rations or
commutation ............
473
or commutation
473
line officer of, to be supervisor
supervisor of New
New
York Harbor .........-.............
•
595
595
mileage; when allowed
allowed to officers (See
(See
Mileage) ...............-.......
59, 109, 377
expenses of officers traveling under orders
not to be paid unless approved
approved by
by
Secretary ..........................
59
Secretary
59
officers in, promoted
promoted in course to have
have pay
.of grade from date of rank
36
.........
36
dismissed
finding of
of
dismissed and restored
restored by
by finding
courts-martial, back pay of ... :....
courts-martial,
36
36
petty officers
officers and
may deposit
petty
and seamen
seamen may
deposit
savings with paymaster, on interest
.640, 641
interest.640,641
pension of petty officers same as
enlisted
as enlisted
-517
men ---..------....-.............
517
petty officers
officers sent
home on expiration
sent home
expiration of
of
enlistment
enlistment...----....---....----..
94
precedence
rank of officers
precedence of rank
officers in;
in; limiting
limiting
provision of Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes -----.
327
327
professors of mathematics
mathematics in, to
professors
to pass
pass
physical and professional
professional examinations before appointment
appointment ...........
314
in examinations
examinations for promotion in, matters
in
matters
decided at previous examinations not
not
inquired into.................
into
to be inquired
193
pension of lieutenant-commanders
193
pension
lieutenant-commanders ..... 193
officers in,
advanced for
eminent
officers
in, may
may be
be advanced
for eminent
conduct in battle .................
188
rank not to be changed
except by
by advice
changed except
advice
of Senate, etc
......................
188
naval cadets, number
number and appointment
appointment
...-........---- ......-of
37, 188, 376, 696
37,188,376,696
of
pay of.-...-..-..
..-------- ...-..... 138,376
138,376
course of instruction
instruction of naval
course
naval.........
cadets .......
cadets
............. 4, 376, 678,900
commodores who were
commodores
were citizens
citizens of
of States
States
in rebellion and adhered
adhered to
in
to Union,
Union,
etc., may be promoted to rear-admietc.,
rals on retired list, etc --...........
122
pensions
engineers in,
according
pensions to engineers
in, to
to be
be according
148
to relative
relative rank
rank....................
148
clerks to
Viee-Admiral, and
and
clerks
to Admiral,
Admiral, Vice-Admiral,
commanders of vessels,
commanders
vessels, etc.,
etc., not
not to
to
from civil
life
159
be appointed
appointed Ifrom
civil life.........
159
how
detailed
from
officers
of
Navy
159
how detailed from officers of Navy....
159
division
commanders
of
fleets
and
fleet
division commanders of fleets and fleet
allowed prize money ......
12
captains allowed
12
officers may
detailed as instructors
officers
may be
be detailed
instructors of
of
certain
nautical shools
schools ............
25, 325
certain nautical
25,
325
engineers
be detailed
profesengineers in,
in, may
may be
detailed as
as professors in colleges, etc ............
221
221
detail of officers in colleges ..........
.
detail
620,887
abolished
201
office of
of naval
naval solicitor abolished.......
201
Judge-Advocate General
Judge-Advocate
General of
of Navy
Navy to be
appointed .......-.................
290
appointed
290
291
his duties ......-.........--........-acting assistant
longer to
be
acting
assistant surgeons
surgeons no
no longer
to be
appointed except
except in case of war ....
_
217
appointed
217
first
and
second
engineers
to
be
assistant
first and second engineers to be assistant
and passed assistant engineers
engineers .....
44
engineers to have
passed assistant engineers
have rank
rank
engineers .........
of first
first assistant engineers
44
to have increased
increased longevity
pay
longevity pay......
485
Medical Corps
of
376
Medical
Corps of-...--....--.--...---..
376
Pay Corps
Corps376
Pay
......---------..............
376
Engineer Corps .....-377
Engineer
..........-- ---..
number
above corps
not to
number in above
corpsnot
to be exceeded
exceeded._ 377
377
reduction
officers-....
377
reduction of number of line officers
how
377
how effected
effected .-...-----.........-----377
promotion and
and increased
increased pay
p;iy for
for retired
retired
promotion
officers prohibited
prohibited .................
377
officers
377
officers unfit by own fault to be disofficers
discharged
instead
of
promoted
377
charged instead of promoted ......
377
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use of appropriations
pay of;
how
appropriations for pay
officers—Continued.
of; how
officers-Continued.
194
limited
194
............................
---limited
officers traveling
abroad; their orders
officers
traveling abroad;
194
59, note,
note, 81,109,377
81, 109,377
advances; how charged
charged
advances;
and expenses
...----- -----expenses ..........
59,
194
194
194
.
settlements, etc., by Fourth Auditor....
Auditor
Marine Corps,
tabular
of receipts
and expendiappointment, rank, and pay of
tabular statement
of commanstatement of
receipts and
expenditures of naval
service to
dant...-..---.......
dant
10
..-....-...----naval service
10
to be laid
laid bebeappointments limited
473
fore
Congress annually
193
appointments
limited ...............
-473
fore Congress
annually.............
193
no
commutation for
forage .--....--473
account of balances, losses,
194
no commutation
with account
for forage
losses, etc
etc....
.
473
194
estimates; how to
up
317
of rations to enlisted men over those
estimates;
to be
be made up..........
317
allowed
.
900
charts furnished
furnished to persons
in public
public
allowed to Army
Army ..................
persons not
not in
900
miscellaneous
miscellaneous provisions,
service to be paid for at cost
cost .......
160
duplicate of lost certificate
certificate of
of discharge.
discharge_
704
value
small
stores
to
be
credduplicate
of
issue
of
stores
704
certificate
certificate of discharge
ited to ""small-stores
etc
216
discharge when enlistment
enlistment
small-stores fund,"
fund," etc.....
216
in assumed name ..............
was in
714
bureaus of provisions and clothing, acissues of small stores to be credited to
to
count to be kept of supplies on hand,
small-stores fund ...............-..
216
small-stores
report ............................
678 '9°°
678,900
clothing and small-stores funds to be
Board of Visitors
how to Naval
be conNaval Academy;
Academy; how
solidated --------------------------762
............----..-----...
appointed,
216
762
appointed, paid, etc
etc................
216
badges of certain war
societies may be
badges
war societies
Secretary may place
of
Secretary
place vessels
vessels at disposal
disposal of
worn by officers and men of ........
884
quarantine
authorities .............
273
quarantine authorities
273
supplies, how purchased
supplies,
purchased and
and issued...note
materials for steam boilers for, may be
issued. .note 900
materials
navy yards at Washington
Washington and Beaton;
navy
purchased
advertising
Boston;
purchased without advertising.....
205
continued_...-................
how continued
377
notice to be given to principal dealers
dealers..
205
vessels to be examined
once in three
three
examined once
inspection ..........
205
subject to teat
test and
and inspection
205
to
years, and those unfit for service
service to
office of naval
naval solicitor abolished
abolished .........
201
office
201
from register
register ...........
be stricken from
378
Judge-Advocate-General
Judge-Advocate-General to be appointed
appointed..
290
vessels stricken
stricken from register, how dishis duties and his office ...............
291
posed of -..............--.......-- 416,417 NAVY,
OF THE
(See
NAVY, SECRETARY
SECRETARY OP
THE (See
old material,
material, how disposed
377
disposed of ......-...
377
Naval
Navy DepartDepartNaval Academy; Navy; Navy
enlisted men in,
number of.---..--.--.
of
263
in, number
.
263
ment;
ment; Navy Yards),
apprentices
lie preferred
apprentices to be
preferred in appoint772,927
Assistant Secretary
Secretary ...................
772,927
ment of warrant
officers --..--..-263
warrant officers
263
requisitions of,
of, for advances, how
issued,
how issued,
between ages of 15 and 18 may be
boys between
194
charged, etc
etc .......................
194
enlisted ............-.........----..
263
263
estimates ...........
how to classify, etc.,
etc., estimates
317
317
age
age changed
changed to 14 ....................
318
to approve
expenses
approve payment of traveling expenses
bounty on enlistment
enlistment of, as apprentices
apprentices.
669
of officers
orders
officers traveling under orders...
59
register
register of wills in
in District
District of Columbia
Columbia
have direction
direction of Judge-Advocate-GenJudge-Advocate-Gento have
to prepare
prepare papers
papers for enlistment
enlistment of,
of,
eral of Navy .-....-..............-.
291
291
without pay ....- ......-.........-.
931
without
931
Navy to States
may furnish vessels of
of Navy
States for
for
seamen in, to have trusses-.............
trusses
244
244
nautical schools
certain ports
ports ....
__25,
325
schools at
at certain
25,325
artificial limbs ....................
122,947
artificial
122,
947
may order copies for sale of
of American
American
home on receiving
receiving ship when discharged
discharged._ 640
Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac...
Almanac. __ 303
enlistment
enlistment of men for five years
years........
263
may place vessels at disposal of
of quarantine
of what persons prohibited ..........
263
authorities ........................
273
273
penalty for
for enlisting
263
penalty
enlisting prohibited
prohibited persons
persons.
examine candidates
candidates as
as
263
to convene
convene board to
to examine
petty officers and men to be sent home
home at
at
professors of mathematics
in Navy
314
mathematics in
Navy..
314
expiration of enlistment............
expiration
enlistment
94
may purchase materials for boilers
without
boilers without
pensions of petty officers
pensions
officers same as enlisted
advertisement
advertisement .....................
205
men ...............................
517
517
but to give notice to
to principal
principal dealers
men may deposit
deposit money
money with paymaster
paymaster
and subject materials
materials to test
205
test .......
205
on interest ........................
640, 641
may
desiccated tomatoes
de's
may substitute
substitute desiccated
tomatoes for
for despersons
persons enlisted
enlisted out
ont of United States,
iccated potatoes
potatoes ....................
282
iccated
282
how discharged,
discharged, etc ................
94
94
may sell
smooth-bore cannon
cannon for
experisell smooth-bore
for experipersons sent home are subject
subject to regula468
mental purposes ....
.............
468
tions, etc ..........................
94
to report details of certain
certain expenditures
at
expenditures at
extra
how long may be detained
detained and extra
each session of Congress ...........
473
473
pay
94
pay therefor
therefor .......-... ...........
94 NAVY
NAVY YARDS (See
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pay
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ued ..................
377
...........
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377
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desiccated tomatoes may be
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desiccated potatoes.
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282
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courts in, when to be held ................
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purchased
326
how to
to be
326
records
records of land surveys may
may be transferforce at navy yards not to be increased
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red to .-----..-----...-...........
626
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office of surveyor-general
surveyor-general abolished
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626
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each type of rifled
rifled cannon
cannon to be tested
502
a port
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port of delivery,
privileges
delivery, with privileges
balance of appropriations,
appropriations, when
when to be
be
of immediate
transportation ...
789
immediate transportation........
789
covered into Treasury
Treasury -..-.......-.
502
502
land districts in ...............
347,
491, 714
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347, 490,
490, 491,
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war , when
when
in late war,
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and how may be removed
removed
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.....6615,
115,616,
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circuit court
court in
in .................
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NAVY,
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(See
NAVY, DEPARTMENT
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of sixteenth
and
lands granted to, in lieu of
sixteenth and
Nary, Secretary
Navy; Nary,
Secretary of),
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301
---.
301
Assistant Secretary
Secretary of --................ 772,927
act of legislature
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of Secretary
Secretary for
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homestead entry only...
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of, how regulated .............................
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offenses relating
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595
of. 594,595
officer of Navy to be supervisor of
line officer
harof harof
596
bor of..............................
596
NORTH
CAROLINA,
CAROLINA,
NEW HAMPSHIE,
NEW
HAMPSHIRE,
circuit and district courts to be held at
at
circuit courts
held at
at
district and
and circuit
courts to
to be held
Charlotte ..........................
196
Concord instead
of Exeter,
317
196
Concord
instead of
Exeter, and
and when
when.
317
538
at Wilmington
Wilmington ----------.........
..
NEW JERSEY,
INEW
538
NORTH
NORTH DAKOTA,
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in court
court may be
be tried
tried at
at Newark
Newark with
with
admission of,
of, as
as a
_
_note 645,
act for
for admission
a State
State......note
consent
645, 650
consent of parties ---......--..
607
650
....
607
............-grant of lands ---..--646,649
646,
49
Burlington, collection
in Burlington,
collection district
district port
port of
of
surveyor-general
713
surveyor-general for
for......................
Trenton
713
Trenton instead
instead of Lamberton
Lamberton ...-587
587
judicial district and
648, 716-718
and courts
courts in ..... 648,716-718
IEW MEXICO,
NEW
timber
timber may be cut from
from mineral
mineral lands
lands in,
in,
officers
officers of courts in, to receive
receive double
double fees.
fees.
383
for certain
certain domestic
domestic purposes
purposes ..... 166,167
166,167
maximum for
district attorney
maximum
for district
attorney and
and marmarBismarck land
land district
district ..................
99
shals
764
shals ...................-....---...
764
Grand
275
Forks land
land district
district ................
275
boundary between,
between, and Texas
Texas---.......-927
Devils Lake district .........-.....-...-.
416
416
in
4
La Messilla land district in-..........---4
Minot district......--------.......
district
897
...---807
Colfax land
land district
637
Colfax
district -------..--.......--637
desert lands
lands in,
in, may
may be
reclaimed
and purpurdesert
be
reclaimed
and
Lincoln land
district
660
Lincoln
land district---..---..-----.......
660
chased by citizens ------........-.
137
desert
in, may be reclaimed
desert lands in,
reclaimed and
pur
and pur
Pembina, port
of entry
entry in
Pembina,
port of
in .........-..
-.
881
chased by
137
by citizens
citizens ..----.......-...
137 NOTARIES
NOTARIES PUBLIC,
timber may be cut on mineral lands for agofmay administer oaths
oaths to
to national-bank
national-bank ofricultural,
ricultural, building,
purposes.
166
building, etc.,
etc., purposes.
166
ficers
making report
report .-.............
ficers making
318
records and laws,
legislative proceedings,
proceedings, records
who are officers
officers in
any department
not to
in any
department not
to
English. -423
423
to be printed
printed in English.
...-.....
charge for officers'
officers' oaths
oaths-...........
791
supreme
supreme court of, to
justice and
to have
have a
a chief
chief justice
and
of
take depositions,
acknowlof States
States may
may take
depositions, acknowlfour associates----------......--..
associates
771
771
edgments, and affidavits to be
used
be used
divided
divided into districts,
districts, etc ...............
771,
771, 772
in United States courts ............
123
771
terms of court
court.......--..--...........--771
Columbia to be appointed
in District of Columbia
appointed by
NEWSPAPERS (See
(See Advertisements),
NEWSPAPERS
Advertisemets),
President ....---.--------------.,President
172
172
in District of Columbia,
Columbia, only one to be
term of
of office
office of
..........
term
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172
•
designated in which to publish
procpublish procTerritory to
be
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by
govin Utah
Utah Territory
to be appointed by govlamations
lamations and treaties
treaties ..----.......
114
'114
ernor ..........------ .............
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in what, and at what
what rates, advertisements
advertisements
inIndian
Indian Territory
in
Territory.......................
737
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departments to
published. ...
314
of departments
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314
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advertisements for
public contracts
contracts not
not
advertisements
for public
NOTES (See Coin;
National banks),
banks),
NOTES
Coin; National
to be published
published in, unless service
service to
to
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cent, on
those used
used for
circutax of
10 per
per cent.
on those
for circuperformed there
there ..---........---114
be performed
114
lation
lation except national-bank
national-bank notes..
notes..._ 61
proclamation of
of sale
of
public
land
to
be
proclamation
sale of public land to be
returns
required therefor...............
therefor
returns required
61
published
in only
127
published in
only one
one -----........
127
of mining,
mining, etc., companies,
circucompanies, used
used for
for circupublishing advertisements
advertisements of Post-Office
Post-Office
publishing
lation
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1873, tax
tax
Department
164
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advertisements ..............
202
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evidences of indebtedindebtedpublication of
under
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ness ...............................
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homestead and pre-emption
homestead
169
pre-emption laws
laws ..169
of United
United States
States to
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have three
three plate
plate
may be
be sent
free to
subscribers in
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counties
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sent free
to subscribers
printings;
printings; one done by bank-note
bank-note
where printed ......................
249
249
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Treasury..
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to
under
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166
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1879 ................
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NEW YORK,
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held
redemption of
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circuit and district courts
courts in..............
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334
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rency
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rency to be
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life-boat
stations .........................
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engraved at Treasury
may be
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Patchogue, Long
Long Island,
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port of
of delivery.
59,60
Treasury...........
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a port
delivery. 59,60
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surveyor
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burning ...-......................burning
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ports of immediate
immediate
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printed on
paper
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on distinctive
transportation ........-.........
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transportation
distinctive paper......
.293,294
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exchange for
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in exchange
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of delivery, with
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lion ...............................
of immediate
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coin ...............
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to
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775
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to
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-----..----.. ..
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.....-775
of national
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cer at port of--........----......-810
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to
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on presentation
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not to
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of national
national banlks
reserve not
to be
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27
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banks on account
account of
of .......
-----------_
27
59
no limit to issue,
issue, etc
etc--....---.------...-------59
permanent appropriation
permanent
appropriation for redemption
775
of
of.................................
775
NUISANCES
InISANCES,
ordinances
ordinances in
Columbia in
in District of Columbia
in relation to
303-305
to.----.---..------...----..-------.303-305
of Columbia,public
Columbia, public kealtk.)
kealtk )
(See District
Districtof
0.
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OATHS (See
Affidavits),
OATHS
(See Affdavits),
administered by clerks detailed to
may be administered
to
investigate pension frauds ---------...
investigate
360
by special
special examiners---------.............--------examiners
933
933
official
official oaths, forms of.
of-------...........--..---.------428
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270,428
ofjurors ---...---.......-..------..-------....-...270,428
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Senate,
officers of
of Senate,
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presiding officer,
etc., by presiding
Clerk
99
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99
by
by internal-revenue
internal-revenue officers
officers in certain
certain eases
cases 224
224
by customs officers
811
officers..-----------......-----------...
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by
general appraisers
appraisers of
by general
of imported
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752
chandise
752
of Territorial officers appointed
appointed by
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to be
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by
United
States
officers
free.
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by United States officers free........
-------- 670
in
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in pension
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generally authorized
762
any officer generally
authorized ...
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officers
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seal to
to file
884
officers not
file certificate__
certificate..
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by special
special examiners
examiners of Pension
Office _
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Pension Office
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of
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claimants
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applicants for,
for, and
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to
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to mineral
338
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by chief
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of departments
departments and bureaus
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791
791
no fee for, by notary
notary public
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791
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of separate
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separate p
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101
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to
taken by
Postmaster-General and
all
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service............
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5
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subordinate customs
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transmitted to
to Commissioner
Commissioner of
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Customs ...........................
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proofs for entry
on proofs
entry of
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forbidden .................
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of, forbidden
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860
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of ..............................
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OFFENSES (See
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Crimes and
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due United States against claims,
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judgments, etc .....................
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so
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Claims to have jurisdiction
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.403,
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and district
district and
and circuit
courts, in
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and
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provided for
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135, 136, 288, 409, 467, 468, 482, 500
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agents, etc ...................
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not
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468
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to certain
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issued
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immediate
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of
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of delivery
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-_ 299
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lands
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district, act
ceding, de284
fined ..........
................... 283,
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when
title.
384, 385
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possession gives
gives title............384,
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returned to land office before
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before
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declared valid
283
March
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valid.......
283
officers and
line to
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soldiers of Virginia
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to
have
perfect title
284
have three
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to perfect
title....
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grant to
not
grant
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Ohio Agricultural
Agricultural College
College not
interfered
with ....................
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interfered with
284
life-saving stations
29
life-saving
stations in
in....................
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board of inspection
inspection of hulls and boilers at
at
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352
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352
judicial districts.
districts.......................
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district divided
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_ ..........
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--....
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173
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additional clerk
clerk or
marshal ...-----.
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no additional
or marshal
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in which
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and
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served in the other
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jurisdiction
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act providing
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government of,
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etc
720-738
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note 720
720
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public-land
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outlet ..........................
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public
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in..........................728-731
728-731
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governor and other officers
officers of.............
of
721
721
how appointed........................
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appointed
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legislative
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assembly ....................
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elections ...............................
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to ......
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726
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courts ..................
727
727
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727
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727
legislature.......-...
727
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government ......................
727
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728
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Congress.------..............
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728
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728
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728
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except, etc .........................
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Geological
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how disposed
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of ---------------.. ------------ _
board of
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life-saving
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Post-Office Department
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Dalles land
The
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of
Office -----....--....
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----- 587
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-----..
of
courts-martial.----....-..---of courts-martial
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claims
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...--------- .4-01,
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District of
of
issue
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etc., for
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desert
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defined ----.....-505
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patents
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in, granted
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dealers.505, 506
special
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to
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506
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penalty for
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are completed
roads
bonds......--------------...506
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506
notices and bonds
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a port
of
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of entry
port of
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immediate
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manufactured_ ...
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how
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export
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in manufacture,
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...............
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..............
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government of
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ports of
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of customs
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reviewed .........................
note 482
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482
rooms for ... ............................
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acting
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be designated
in
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vacancy ....................
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in absence
absence or
or sickness
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mailing checks
payment in case of
checks to be payment
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death _
.........................
..
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attorneys in
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-................451
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cash
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387
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PENSIONS (See
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Pension Agents),
official
official force,
force,
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Commissioner
and
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129
to report classification
classification of pensioners
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different
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different wars
..-..
711
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boards of
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examine agencies
agencies and
and boards
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387
surgeons.--..--........
....-----387
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detailed to
to investigate
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pension
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frauds, pay
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73,360
Commissioner may
appoint examining
examining
Commissioner
may appoint
surgeons
360
surgeons..........-...-.......----360
boards of
surgeons -----..--...------_.............
361
boards
of surgeons
- 361
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361
reviewing
boards .--...........--...
361
examining surgeons
surgeons ..---..... 361,670
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of examining
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payment of
of claims,
and payment
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examination of
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267
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267
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pension .......-.-267
..-......
267
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witnesses before,
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etc... 360
360
powers
examiners --..----..
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powers of special examiners
933
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administered free
free
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marriage,
383
marriage, how
how proved
proved --.....---...--..
383
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383
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.383
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enlistment presumed.--...
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482
at enlistment
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officer or enlisted
enlisted man of
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933
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Corps ....- .
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embezzlement by
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oaths
in pension
claims, by
by whom
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.........................
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....
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386
to
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386
to
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insane pensioner ..........
386
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payments
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387
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.......
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payment in
case of
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payment
in case
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pension certificate
certificate void
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398
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398
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payment in
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be payment
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case of
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..--------.
...
761
adjudication in
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payable to
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to persons who
who
had
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engaged in
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agreement
filed
452
agreement may be filed..---...........
452
if
agreement, $10
$10 only
only -..-....... ......-_ __._ 452
452
if no agreement,
cases in
agreements may
in which agreements
may be
be recognized ----------------..........
.
452
fees in claims for increase
933
increase ............. 452,
452, 933
fees in claims under
under special acts ...... 452
933
452,933
no tee
fee for arrears
arrears of pension
pension ..........____
209, 452
452
no fee for widow's and dependent's increase .........-..---.......-----488
form of
agreement..---...........-...
452
of agreement
452
penalty
penalty for illegal fee ...........- 453,
761, 933
453,761,933
agreements
rejected for
for what
agreements may
may be
be rejected
what
causes .-------........--..........--453
453
Secretary
regulate pracSecretary of Interior may regulate
tice of attorneys
453
attorneys-..................
453
fees in claims where disability
disability is not
not
traced to service ..................
761
traced
761
laws granting
granting and increasing,
laws
claims not barred
barred after five years from
filing .---------------------------208
208
date of commencement
commencement of pension ..... 256,257
arrears
arrears granted
granted .........--..........
208,256
rules to be adopted
adopted .................
2°8 257
rules
208,
257
arrears to be
according to
arrears
be graded according
to disability
256
bility........
-....-.....----......
256
conditions of
granting pensions to
granting
to
383
widows or children ................
383
soldiers, etc.,
of war of 1812,
widows_
154
soldiers,
etc., ofwarof
1812, and
and widows.
154
excluded .........--..-..---154
persons excluded
154
to
soldiers
and
sailors
of
Mexican
War.523,
524
to soldiers and sailors of Mexican War.523, 524
widows, minors,
minors, and
and dependent
dependent relatives
relatives
widows,
fixed at $12
02 a
487
a month
month ...-....-...--487
certain widows excluded ...-....-....
.....
certain
488
allowed prior to July 25, 1866, not to be
have been
reduced, and those which have
been
reduced to be restored
restored ...--------reduced
292
allowed
in certain cases,
allowed to soldiers, etc.,
etc., in
although
although they
they had
had engaged
engaged in
in rebelrebel524
lion .----.....-..-..
.--.--....1147,
47, 155, 524
extension of grant to dependent
dependent parents.
extension
parents.
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pensions granted
granted to disabled
pensions
disabled soldiers
without regard to cause of disability
760
disability.
760
except, etc ...........................
760
except,
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commencement, and
760
rate, commencement,
and continuance._
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not
to
exclude
other
pension,
but
two
not
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to
be
drawn
for
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pension
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without
regard to cause
cause of
761
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disability ...................
761
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......
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lieutenant-commandersin
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193
Narvy .......---......
petty officers
officers in
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517
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Navy according
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engineers
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148
rank..............................
15,
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188,261.
both
hands ................1", 188, 299,642
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both
feet .
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......................... 15,
299
injury
resulting
in
total
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15, 299
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hand or one
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or equivalent disability ..........-------.- 399,511
399,511
399,
511
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helplessness -----------.......
__
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707
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performing anytnanual
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incapacity for performing
labor ..............-----400
........
400
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under special
special acts -....--......-- ---.
11.361
under
11. 361
classification and division of disabilities ..-......-............
.note
399, 400,
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ties
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payment of
of tax
tax
288
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PER/ODICALS,
PERIODICALS,
postage on
on..............................246,247
246, 247
on foreign
foreign ..........................
247
- 247
when free
duty, how
how declared
free of duty,
declared .........
746
PERMANENT APPROPRIATIONS,
APPROPRIATIONS,
PERMANENT
for expenses of national loan, repealed....
repealed....
18
18
-for salaries
Commissalaries of
of Southern
Southern Claims
Claims Commission, repealed
repealed......................
201
PRQUISITES,
PERQUISITES,
not to be received
received by civil officers
officers ........
18
PARSONATING.
PERSONATING.
falsely, etc., as United States officers how
how
punished ......-............----425
.
425
PHARMACY,
PHARMACY,
in District of Columbia, regulations
in
of...183-186
regulations of...183-186
P/LOTS,
PILOTS,
aliens who
who have declared
intention to
to bebedeclared intention
come citizens, etc.,
etc., may be licensed
licensed
to serve
serve as, on steam vessels
_...
8
vessels ...-....
8
license
license fee.
335
fee...-------------...........
335
on certain steam launches one
person may
may
one person
serve
serve as, and
engineer 886,887
and as
as engineer......
886,
887

PLUMBING
PLUMBING (See District
Columbia—muDistrict of
of Columbia-municipal regulations),
ricipal
regulations),
in
in District of Columbia, inspector
inspector of,
of, to
to be
be
appointed
appointed
.---....---....
.......... •
314
'314
regulations in
in relation
regulations
to be
enforced
relation to,
to, to
be enforced
by health officer
officer ------.. ..----.
314
314
POISONS,
in District
in
District of Columbia
retailed
Columbia not
not to
to be
be retailed
without
without certain
certain labels
nor without
labels nor
without
inquiry and
and entry
entry of, recorded
recorded -....
185
185
POLICE
(See District
Columbia—police),
POLICE (See
Districtof
of Columbia-police),
at Capitol,
Capitol, additional
emadditional force
force not
not to
to be
be employed
ployed ........................ -119
119
watchmen
insquares
watchmen in
squares and public grounds
grounds to
to
have power
police .............
374
power of
of police
374
of District of Columbia, force
how conconforce of,
of, how
stituted.------..............-------stituted
397
397
jurisdiction,
jurisdiction ' etc., over, transferred
transferred t
too
Commissioners
178
Commissioners .----....-----------178
to be
fixed by
Commissioners 202
pay of,
of, to
be fixed
by Commissioners
202
matrons
may
be
appointed
for
599
matrons may be appointed for............
599
police regulations
regulations on
subjects
police
on specified
specified subjects
may
by Commissioners
may be made by
523
Commissioners ....
523
powers
over public
public squares
powers of,
of, extended
extended over
squares
and places ........
350, 374
......... 115,
115,350,374
POLICE
POLICE COURT
COURT (See
of Columbia),
(See District
Districtof
Columbia),
of District of Columbia, provisions
conprovisions concerning ..........................
911-913
911-913
POLICY LOTTERIES (See
POLICY
(See Lotteries),
Lotteries),
and policy shops in
in District
District of
of Columbia
Columbia
prohibited .................
prohibited
158, 396, 397
.. 158,396,397
permitting
houses to
to be
used for
158,396
permitting houses
be used
for .... ' 158,396
POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS,
CONTRIBUTIONS,
penalty for certain
certain officers
officers for
for giving
to or
or
giving to
receiving from other officers money,
money,
etc.
396
etc., for
for political
political purposes
purposes..........
396
POLYGAMY
POLYGAMY (See
Bigamy; Utah),
Utah),
(See Bigamy;
act for punishment of,
of, and of bigamy in
in
Territories .........
........------ 331-333
331-33
farther
provisions
in
relation
to
further provisions in relation to....568574568-574
alien
prohibited from
from immiimmialien polygamists
polygamists prohibited
gratieg
934
------- -- 934
...
PORTRAITS,
PORE gratg.
~
on notes and securities
securities of United
to
United States
States to
have
have name engraved on
4
398
on .-.. .----98
ColUectio districts),
PORTS (See
(See Collection
districts),
at which
which imported merchandise
may be
merchandise may
be
entered
entered for immediate transportatransportation to
inland ports
ports .......--.....
sole
to inland
note 293
293
to which merchandise
merchandise may be
so transtransbe so
..... .........-----ported .----sate 294
note
294
provisions
provisions in
in relation to such
such merchandise,
merchandise,
entry, transportation,
transportation, etc..9....29-295,540
etc
293-295, 540
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vessels with
with articles
at
vessels
articles in
in bulk
bulk may
may unload
unload at
other places
port of
of entry.....
entry
446
other
places than
than port
446
in
Alabama, Montgomery
of
in Alabama,
Montgomery to
to he
be a
a port
port of
delivery and
and to
have deputy
deputy collector
39
delivery
to have
collector _ 39
in
Alaska .............................
937
in Alaska
937
in
Arizona, Nogales
Nogales a
port
of
entry
720
in Arizona,
a port of entry ......
720
in
346, 347
347
in California
California ..........................
346,
port
of Wilmington
changed
from
port of
Wilmington now
now changed from
San
San Pedro ..-............
10
........
10
Wilmington
San Diego
ports of
of deWilmington and
and San
Diego ports
delivery, with transportation
privileges
716
transportation privileges
716
in
in Colorado,
Colorado, Denver
Denver aaport
port of
of delivery
delivery.. _ 331
331
in Connecticut ---------------in
558
58
Enfield a
port of
Enfield
a port
of delivery
delivery......- ....-' * 908
908
Bridgeport
of immediate
delivery _ 537
537
Bridgeport aaport
port of
immediate delivery.
in Florida,
ports of
in
Florida, Key
Key West
West and
and Tampa
Tampa ports
of
entry
etc _ _
516, 711
711
entry and
and delivery,
delivery, etc............516,
Tampa a
port of
547
Tampa
a port
of entry
entry ..................
547
in Georgia,
Georgia, Atlanta
Atlanta a
port of
delivery,
in
a port
of delivery,
with
privileges of
of transportation
in
with privileges
transportation in
bond, and to have
319
have a
a surveyor_,
surveyor... _318,
318,319
in
Illinois,
Cairo
a
port
of
delivery
799
in Illinois, Cairo a port of delivery .....
799
Peoria
port of
delivery
809
Peoria aaport
of delivery ...........
....
809
Rock Island a
aport of
of delivery
805
delivery.....--.
805
in
Sioux City
City aa port
port of
delivery,
in Iowa,
Iowa, Sioux
of delivery,
with privileges of
of immediate
immediate transtransportation -......-..................
805
805
in Louisiana,
Lonuiana, one appraiser
in
and two
two asappraiser and
assistants
New Orleans
Orleans .......-- ..
335
sistants at
at New
335
port
Orleans extended.-........
extended
599
port of
of New
New Orleans
599
in
in Maine, Nobleborough
take name
Nobleborough to
to take
name of
of
port
port of
of Damariscotta
Damariscotta ............-.
89
89
Mount Desert
Ferry a
port of
of entry
entry in
Mount
Desert Ferry
a port
in
Frenchman's
district .........
491
Frenchman's Bay
Bay district
491
Rockport aaport
port of
of delivery
delivery ..........__
_ 720
Rockport
720
Gardiner
Gardiner and Richmond
Richmond ports
delivery
203
ports of delivery
203
Aroostook
district, what
what to
comprise .. _
316
Aroostook district,
to comprise
- 316
district, what
what to
comprise
316
Bangor district,
to comprise......
316
imports
immediate transportation
in
imports for
for immediate
transportation in
bond may be
transbe entered
entered at
at or
or transported to
and Bath
Bath ...... 293,294
293,294
to Portland
Portland and
in Maslsachusetts,
in
Massachusetts, Rockport
Rockport a
port of
of
a port
delivery ..........................
425
425
Springfield a
aport of
of delivery
delivery .....
..........._ 805
80
in
Michifan, Cheboygan
made a
a port
port of
of
in Michigan,
Cheboygan made
delivery instead
of Duncan
Duncan City....
City
105
delivery
instead of
105
Grand
Grand Rapids a
aport
port of
of delivery
delivery ........
588
588
Grand
Grand Haven
aport
742
Haven a
port of
of entry
entry ...........
742
Cheboygan,
Cheboygan, Manistee,
Ludington
Manistee, and
and Ludington
ports of delivery
delivery ................
742
742
in
in Minnesota, Ports
of entry
entry and
and delivdelivports of
ery --.-...-.............--.
294,585
294, 585, 707
707
salary of appraiser
appraiser at
at St.
St. Paul
Pal ........ note
ote 118
118
collectors
where to
585
collectors, where
to reside
reside ..............
585
of appraiser
at St.
118
of
appraiser at
St. Paul
Paul ...............
118
in
in Mississippi, East
Pascagoula to
to be
be port
East Pascagoula
port
of
91
of delivery
delivery .
.......
.........
91
in Missouri, Kansas
in
Kansas City
and St.
City and
St. Joseph
Joseph
ports
delivery,
with
immediate
ports of
of delivery, with immediate
transportation privileges
transportation
privileges -371
371
........
in Nebraska, Lincoln
in
Lincoln a
a port
port of
of delivery,
delivery,
privileges, etc
etc -------------789
with privileges,
789
in New
in
New Jersey, port of
of Trenton
Trenton instead
instead
of Lamberton .------.--....-- .
587
587
in New York, part
in
of Hudson
Hudson County,
part of
County, N
N.
J.,
to ..............
221
J., added
added to
221
Patchogue, Long
Long Island,
be a
Patchogue,
Island, to
to be
a port
port of
of
59,60
delivery
delivery ...........................
59,
60
surveyor to be appointed
60
appointed for
for ........
60
port of
of delivery,
Albany aa port
delivery, with
with priviprivileges
transportation, etc_
leges of transportation,
705
etc .......705
immediate-transportation act;
immediate-transportation
act; to
to what
what
applicable
293,294
applicable
...------------------- 293,
294
in North Dakota, Pembina
in
Pembina a
of entry
entry
881
a port
port of
881
in Ohio, Portsmouth
in
Portsmouth made
port of
of delivdelivmade a
a port
ery
ery ..........................
29,298,300
300
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in Ohio, Columbus
Columbus a
aport
port of delivery, with
privileges,
708
privileges, etc ....................
--... 337, 489,652
in Oregon
Oregon--...--------..-....
in Pennsylvania, three gaugers
gaugers to be appointed
Philadelphia
90
pointed at Philadelphia............
in South Dakota, Sioux Falls a
a port of
delivery --.........
881
delivery
---------------in
Chattanooga a
a port of dein Tennessee,
Tennessee, Chattanooga
318
-....--..----. 318
livery .........-----Memphis extended ..........-..
676
port of Memphis
Nashville a
a port of entry, with priviNashville
895
leges, etc ..--....-------------...
in
immediate
in Texas,
Texas, San Antonio aaport of immediate
delivery ...---..---........-- ----..
715
715
delivery
in Virginia, ports of entry
entry and delivery ..... 284,
in
346,
439, 492, 630
346,439,492,630
489,490,789,790
in Washington
• 489,
490, 789, 790
Washington .....--..-.......
POSSE
COMITATIIS,
POSSE COMITATUS,
except, etc....-.
Army not to be used for,
for except,
etc
190
POSTAL
Postmaster-GenSERVICE (See Postmaeter-GenPOSTAL SERVICE
eral; Post-Office
Department),
Post-Office Department),
eral;
oath of
all persons
persons in---..in
55
..--...........
oath
of all
employes in, leaves of absence
absence
clerks and employes
of ...--..----.........--...---..- ..
878
warrants
warrants may be signed by any officer designated
ignated ---------. ---------------- 932
using
offering to sell or purchase
using mails for offering
counterfeit
694, 695
punished. _694,695
counterfeit money, how punished_
fraudulently assuming fictitious
fictitious address..
address_
695
fraudulently
how persons identified
in such cases
cases....
695
...
identified in
service,
contracts and mail service,
declared
all public roads and highways
highways declared
--.- 423
post routes ....--.......--..-mail
lettings
to
be
upon
advertisements
319
advertisements.
mail lettings to
for
star
service,
how
advertised
164
for star service, how advertised .---..
to
only Virginia and Maryland
Maryland routes to
only
in District
43
District of Columbia
be advertised
advertised in
proposals
accompanied by bond
proposals for, to be accompanied
44
of bidder ..-------...--.----------------...
and oath
44
and
oath....-..-----.----..penalty for postmaster
postmaster illegally appenalty
..-----.---....
proving bond -....-45
sureties on bonds of bidders, how qualsureties
116
.............-....------...
ified ---..---...
penalty for
for false
false swearing
116
swearing ............
penalty
proceedings on failure of lowest bidproceedings
(ler to
to enter
enter into
contract .........
116, 117
117
into contract
der
provisions for release
release of bidders for
for
provisions
carrying
mail repealed
810
810
repealed .............
carrying mail
penalty
enter
wrongfully failing to enter
penalty for wrongfully
118
into contract ......................
118
proceedings
on failure
refusal of
failure or refusal
proceedings on
contractor
to
perform
service
117
......
contractor to perform service
for carrying
mails on water routes, how
for
carrying mails
165
made
165
..--- ..-------------made .....
service may
may be
be extended
extended 25 miles
beyond
miles beyond
service
termini
372
termini ..............------------only once during contract
372
term.......
contract term
only
may be
six months
beyond
months beyond
continued six
be continued
may
117
term
117
term.....-----------------------service
be expedited
expedited at pay above
not to be
service not
50
cent, of
contract rate
280
rate .......
of contract
50 per
per cent.
new sureties
sureties may
may be required
required on ------250
new
to
contractors
different routes failing
failing to
contractors on different
perform
one not
pay for
to have pay
not to
perform one
others
339
others.--..---------------------subcontracts
without consent
of PostPostconsent of
subcontracts without
master-General
prohibited
.........165
165
master-General prohibited --...---to
be filed
165
filed .........--------------------to be
subcontractors, how
165
how paid ---....---.
subcontractors,
subcontractors to have
have lien on money
subcontractors
contractor by filing contract..contract. _ 339
due contractor
contract rate may be
for less than contract
338
terminated ----...--------------:terminated
contractor not entitled
month's pay
pay
to month's
entitled to
contractor
338
in such case ........................--
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contracts and mail
mail service-Continued.
service—Continued.
temporary service,
service, contracts may be
temporary
to
contractor to
made when no regular contractor
service --.-.......
266
perform service
contractor
may be employed when contractor
372,373
372,373
fails .....-.......................
cost to be charged
charged to failing contractor
contractor
373
373
319
how advertised
advertised ..................-.
319
price than paid to
to
not to be at higher price
contractor ...-.--117
......-----.
last contractor
mail-messenger
employed
mail-messenger Service may be employed
railroads, steamin connection
connection with railroads,
boats, etc .-......-....
•
.
---------- 557
...
56
supplies not limited to one year
for supplies
for mail transportation
transportation and supplies may
be signed by Second
Second Assistant Postmaster-General
135
master-General ....................
etc., may be signed by
for stationery, etc.,
First
135
Postmaster-General
First Assistant Postmaster-General.
postage stamps, etc.,
etc., may
for supplies
supplies of postage
be signed by Third Assistant Postmaster-General
135
master-General --......---135 ....-...
supplies for free delivery service
service may
may be
supplies
contracted
four years ...........
682
contracted for four
foreign mails,
contracts for carrying, not to be for more
contracts
than
166
..
........ ..........
than 22 years
may
be combined
in one route with incombined in
maybe
land
483
land service
service .......................
steamships
transportation in steamships
half cost of transportation
.
to
932
-to be paid
paid ....-.............-...
American
contracts for carrying mails on American
contracts
905
vessels to be made ...-.....--.----American built, owned,
to be
be American
vessels to
............-..-..
officered
906
and officered-..--construction ..........-..
906
...-------..
construction
classification
906
classification .-- ............-........
service.......
compensation
ocean service
907
compensation for ocean
naval officers
officers may serve on mail vesnaval
sels with
with furlough
furlough pay
907
907
pay ............
sels
'payment
taken
payment for such steamers when taken
..--...--------.
907
for cruisers ---.. ...
laws
vesselsto carry
requiringvesselsto
laws arbitrarily
arbitrarily requiring
........ 444
mails
repealed ............
mails repealed
247
foreign periodicals,
periodicals 'how admitted
ailniitted ......
247
foreign
not
to
be
mailed
in
violation
of
copynot to be ulailed in violation of
2-47
right
law
247
right law ...........................
inspectors,
inspectors,
name changed
agents
n2
..296
special agents......
from special
changed from
name
number
186
16
compensation.............. .
number and compensation
932
...
increased to 12 ....................
increased
467
per diem reduced
reduced to $4 .................
per
chief inspector
paid traveling
traveling exexbh paid
inspector to be
chief
penses ......
319
319
....... ..........
penses
Service
one
Superintend Railway
Mail Service
Railway Mail
one to
to Superintend
(See
Postal Serrice--Railicay
Serrice-Railtway Mail
(See Postal
87
Service)
187
.....- --ervice) ...... ...........money
orders and postal notes,
money orders
106
.....---------......-....
406
.......
fees for
maximum to be $100
$100 ..................---406
maximum
clerks
for
money-order
business,
employclerks fir money-order business,
ment and
and pay.--------------------406
pay
406
ment
employes
be paid from money-order
money-order
to be
employes to
funds for
money-order work
work ..._
_
-183
43
........
for money-order
funds
blanks, books,
books, etc.,
etc., for money-order
money-order busibusiblanks,
ness
be obtained from lowest bidness to be
ders
406
advertisement --------. 405, 406
under advertisement
ders under
Public
Printer and Bureau of EngravPublic Printer
ing
Printing may submit estiing and Printing
mates
for ..-.------.------------- 406
mates for
unpaid for
for seven
seven years
to be
_
407
reported...
be reported_
years to
unpaid
aggregate amount
to be
be deposited
deposited
of, to
amount of,
aggregate
treasury ....---.---------------407
in treasury
duplicates may be
407
paid------------be paid.
duplicates
in
lotteries, etc.,
etc., forbidden
804
8...4
forbidden
of lotteries,
in favor
favor of
804
money to
be returned
............
returned
to be
money
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POSTAL
money orders and
money
and postal notes—Cont'd
notes-Cont'd.
international,
international, maximum
maximum to be $100
$100 .....
638
postal notes established,
established, how
payable_ .517,518
how payable..517,518
when duplicates may be obtained
obtained.....
518
518
penalty
penalty for forging,
forging, etc .....-.......-518
518
for conterfeiting.-....-conterfeiting
593
.....
-----593
for
altering .-------...--...........
593
for altering
593
for fraudulently
fraudulently issuing
593
issuing ..........
593
for uttering forged,
etc_
593
forged, conterfeited,
conterfeited, etc.
593
agent and assistants to distribute
distribute ....
__..
405
405
money-order
applicable to ......
405
money-order laws applicable
405
postage
postage and mailable matter,
matte;
clasified ........- ........
mail matter classified
246
246
first-class matter
matter defined...............
defined
246
first-class
246
on letters to be
483
be 2
2 cents
cents an
an ounce
ounce........
483
on drop
drop letters
letters........
..-...-.---.....
483
part-paid
letters to
part-paid letters
to be delivered
delivered on
on paypayment of deficiency
by special
ment
deficiencyby
special stamps
stamps._ 249
on letters
letters of soldiers,
soldiers, sailors,
sailors, and marines
....---- ...-..-....---.. --..
rines 246
246
postal cards .----......----.
246
on postal
-------.
246
double postal
postal cards
cards --.....---.....-....
250
250
foreign
postal cards
245,296
foreign postal
cards --.....--- ...----.. 245,
296
addresses on postal cards and circulars.
110
110
second-class
246
second-class matter
matter defined
defined .----..---..
246
newspapers and
and other
other periodicals.
periodicals...A83,
484
on newspapers
- 483,484
when deposited
deposited in
in letter-carrier
offices
letter-carrier offices
carriers.......
for delivery
delivery by their
their carriers
249
conditions of
conditions
of admission to second
class .----------........246, 247
clas
........- 246,
247
affidavit to
taken by
by publishers,
publishers,
affidavit
to be
be taken
etc ----..---...---.....-43,44
agents, etc.
..
43,44
penalty for violation ..-......-...--44
.
44
penalty for submitting false evidence
evidence
to _
593
as to
---................-......-..
. 593
what may contain
.
247
contain -------------....-.
247
what marks permissible
permissible on
484,577
on..........484,577
postage, how paid
43
paid ----....--.......
43
when sent by others than publishers,
etc .438
----------..
-------........--..........
438
on Congressional
Congressional Record,
Record, 1
45
1 cent
cent -----..45
foreign
foreign periodicals, how
admitted
247
how admitted......
247
in foreign
delivered.......
foreign mails, how delivered
247
247
bills and receipts
receipts may be inclosed in
second-class
second-class matter ................
249
249
newspapers,
etc., free to subscribers
newspapers, etc.,
subscribers in
in
publication ..............
county of publication
249
249
third-class matter
matter defined ..............
247
247
printed matter
on printed
matter ..
..
247
......................
247
circular defined
defined ........................
247
fourth-class
matter defined
247
fourth-class matter
defined.............
247
on
merchandise
247
on merchandise ........................
247
regulations
regulations for wrapping
wrapping second,
second, third,
third,
and fourth
fourth class matter ...........
249
249
writing,
writing, what allowed
allowed on second,
second, third
third
and fourth class matter ....... 548,577,578
548, 577, 578
directions
directions for transmitting,
transmitting, delivery,
delivery,
forwarding,
return, to
be deemed
forwarding, or return,
to be
deemed
part of address -...---- -- .........
578
578
penalty
inclosing matter
of higher
higher
penalty for
for inclosing
matter of
...-........--class in
in lower class
248,578
248,578
special-delivery;
special-delivery; stamps, hours
hours of delivdeliv484
ery, etc
ete .--.........-.............484
employment and compensation
employment
compensation of
of messengers -484
sengers
484
extended
extended to all mailable
mailable matter ....
511
messengers,
messengers, who may be employed
employed _
..._ 512
512
allowance
postmasters ...........
allowance to postmasters
512
512
regulations, how prescribed
regulations,
prescribed---------. 512
512
returns -..---.....
512
penalty for
for false
false returns
512
messengers to be deemed
messengers
deemed postal ememployes --------------------------- 512
512
pl
stamped
stamped envelopes,
envelopes, what printing
printing to
to concontain---------------...............
tain
43
43
and wrappers to be
at cost......
cost
110
be sold at
110
letter-sheet
letter-sheet envelopes
to be
be printed....
254)
envelopes to
printed....
250
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postage and
postage
and mailable
mailable matter—Cont'd.
matter-Cont'd.
_ stamps,
etc., not
to be
stamps, envelopes,
envelopes, etc.,
not to
be
hypothecated ......................
187
hypothecated
187
not
to
be
sold
for
more
or
less
than
not to be sold for more or less than
face
value .........................
187
face value
187
penalty
187
penalty for
for violation
violation --.......-..--.187
canceling stamps
stamps to
to be
uniform ink
ink
canceling
be by
by uniform
or
appliance .......................
203
or appliance
203
penalty
stamps,
penalty for
for using,
using, etc.,
etc., canceled
canceled stamps,
•
etc
•
249,250
etc ---.................-..........
249,250
packages on
Government business
to be
be
packages
on Government
business to
free
135
free ....... ...... ... ............
.
135
to
indorsed ......
136
to be officially
officially indorsed
.............. _
136
officers may
send offioffiall United States
States officers
may send
cial
free ..................
467, 468
468
cial letters
letters free
467,
including
Smithsonian institution.
468
including Smithsonian
Institution.... ...
468
to be
136
official envelopes
envelopes to
be provided
provided........
136
penalty
penalty for private
136
private use
use...............
136
to be sent members of
409
of Congress
Congress ----..
409
return
return envelopes may be inclosed
inclosed in
__
468
in..
468
Departments
Departments may
may register
register letters
letters free
468
free ._
.
468
part-paid
part-paid letters
to
be
delivered
to
Deletters to be delivered to Departments
partments free
468
free-....................
468
mail to Census Office
Office to be
free ....
_
655
be sent
sent free
655
Census mail may be registered
registered free.....
free
742
742
ofAgriculture
Agriculture free
free
70
seeds from
from Department
llepartmentof
70
members
members and members-elect
members-elect of
of Congress
Congress
may send letters
any Government
Government
may
letters to any
officer
free ............-.........-.
932
officer free
932
documents may
may be
be sent
sent and
and republic documents
remembersof
ceived by members
of Congress,
Congress, etc.,
free
136,245
free .-......---................
-136,245
Congressional Record
Record or any
part free
free -__
70
any part
70
official stamps
stamps abolished
abolished .............
...............468
official
468
matter not
mailindecent, libelous,
libelous, etc.,
etc., matter
not mailable
621
able .----------..----..............
621
penalty for mailing,
etc------621
penalty
mailing, etc......
.
621
etc., matter
621
obscene, etc.,
matter not
not mailable
mailable.......
621
penalty
penalty for mailing, etc
621
etc ..........
.
621
lottery, gift enterprise, etc., circulars
circulars not
not
mailable
803
mailable ..--.......................
803
newspapers, etc.,
containing lottery
etc., containing
lottery adadvertisements
vertisements not mailable
803
mailable..........
803
penalty for
mailing ..................
803
penalty
for mailing
803
jurisdiction of
of offenses
offenses ...............
804
jurisdiction
804
registered letters
lotteries, etc.,
registered
letters to
to lotteries,
etc., may
may
............
be returned
returned _
804
....... ....
804
postmasters,
postmasters,
classified
110
classified . ..'....................
....
110
how
appointed and
and removed
removed ...........
110
how appointed
110
commissions of, to be recorded
recorded in
in PostPostOffice
Office Department,
Department, etc
etc ............
55
bonds of, how
how approved
135
approved ................
135
.
417,418
salaries of
of first-class
first-class ...................
417,
418
at New York, $8,000..................70,
$8,000
70, 420
420
at Washington,
Washington, $5,000 .............. .
420
420
second-class
.........
18
second-class ...........
.------.....---.........
418
third-class
418,
third-class -----....
.
............-418, 419
419
fourth-class
419
fourth-class ..........................
419
when to take effect
effect .................
419,
419, 420
420
of first, second,
set.ontl, and third
classes
to
be
third classes to be
readjusted
readjusted annually
annually ----.........-420
to be in full,
full, including
money-order
including money-order
work
work
.----------------------------407
assistants, their salaries -.......-...
680
person performing
performing duties
of, to
duties of,
to receive
receive
regular compensation
regular
compensation .
----....
..--250
at Presidential
Presidential offices may be designated
designated
disbursing officers
officers ...........----.
disbursing
339
at money-order
money-order offices
offices may
may be
be designated
designated
disbursing
disbursing officers
officers -...----..........
467
sureties on bonds of, to be
be notified
notified of
of dede|ficiency-----214,
ficiency
215
14,215
•
ficiency ...........................
214,215
claims of, for loss of funds, stamps, etc.,
etc.,
how adjusted
adjusted------...........
586
586
over
over $2,000
$2,000 to be reported
reported to Congress
586
586
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POSTAL SERVICE-Continued.
SERVICE—Continued.
POSTMASTER-GENERAL—Continued.
POSTMASTER-GENERAL-Continued.
POSTAL
postmasters—Continued.
420
420
when to readjust salaries --.............-postmasters-Continued.
586
in such cases ......
586
designate any officer
officer to sign warrants
warrants
claims of, limitation in
may designate
commissions to be withheld
withheld when post...
commissions
in his stead
..............
_
- - 932
932
stead--------------in
masters
make false
returns ---------186
186
.....--..
false returns
published in posmasters make
annual report not to be published
form
of
affidavits
to
returns
by
186
guide ..........................
374
186
form of affidavits to returns by .........
tal guide
penalty for
for false
false affidavit
------------186
First Assistant
Assistant may approve postmaster's
postmaster's
186
affidavit ........--penalty
First
135
penalty
failure to affix postage-due
postage-due
bonds --.....----.--.
---... --.----penalty for
for failure
stamps
postage-due
135
may sign contracts for stationery, etc..
etc ..
stamps or
or account for postage-due
Second Assistant
for
collected
249
249
contracts for
collected .. ........................
may sign contracts
Assistant may
Second
135
transportation
supplies
..
transportation and supplies..----..
post-offices,
post-officea,
Assistant may sign contracts
contracts for suppaid when building
building becomes
Third Assistant
no rent to be paid
483
unfit
483
plies,
135
unfit for use .......................
plies, etc ..........................
927
....
leases of,
Assistant ...................
terminate when office can be
Fourth Assistant
leases
of, to terminate
PosDEPARTMENT (See
(See Poe483 POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT
public building ........
moved into public
Lai Service;
Service; Postmaster-General).
Postmaster-General).
tal
rent,light, and fuel may be allowed thirdrent,light,
receipts and
expenditures to be inclass offices ....-----...----.......
600
and expenditures
postal receipts
cluded
report
811
for third-class offices limited
limited ..--.....
682
cluded in finance report..-.---.--..
financial condition
to
offices
contracts
third-class offices
condition at close of each year to
contracts for rent of third-class
financial
110
-------------....
amount
be reported
reported not to exceed one year nor amount
under
appropriated
600
expenditures to be accounted
accounted for under
expenditures
appropriated -----......--... .---.
70
appropriation .........
persons
may receive
each item
item of appropriation
receive or deliver mail matpersons may
contingent-expenses appropriation
appropriation not to
245
contingent-expenses
ter at nearest office
office or postal car...
car ...
245
201
diverted ........................
in
be diverted
mail collection
collection boxes not to be placed
placed in
posmasters' commissions
recorded in.
5
5
private
567
commissions to be recorded
buildings ..--.....---..---posmasters'
private buildings
superintendent of
43
delivery --...----.
assistant
postmasters, clerks, etc., classiclassiof free delivery
assistant postmasters,
superintendent
773
773
post-route maps,
maps, how sold .......-------.
fied
680-682
post-route
..........---fied....--..-......expenditures for,
etc..
.
187
vouched for, etc
for, how vouched
expenditures
and how fixed
fixed -.........--.. 680-682
salaries, and
disbursement of money
by
money for, to be by
disbursement
promotions
promotions to be made annually with
187
bonded officer
officer...---.-----. ......--.
bonded
Postmaster-General's approval ....
682
Postmaster-General's
pay rolls
topographer's office,
office, how made
rolls of topographer's
pay
under civil-serclassified under
clerks in, to be classified
187
..-out, etc
etc --.....-----..-..--.---vice
395
vice act, where 50 at any office ....
320
useless
320
papers in, to be sold, etc --..----.
useless papers
branch.
483
may be assigned to duty in any branch.
and route agents, etc.,
etc., not to be rePOST TRADERS,
TRADERS,
245
wear uniform ...------245
quired to wear
one
recommendamilitary post, on recommendaat each
each military
one at
class
and
second class
and employes
employes in first and second
113
113
tion, etc ---...------.------------..
offices,
leaves
of
absence
.
878
offices, leaves of absence ...-.......
757
whtja not to
......--- .
liquors .......to sell
sell liquors
when
free-delivery service,
service, at what places profree-delivery
Lands, public),
PRE
PTION (See
(See Lands,
public),
PREEMPTION
vided
518
518
----......--vided.....-...-----..
942
laws
for, repealed-.........-----.
repealed
.
942
.....-laws for,
carriers classified
classified ........-.......
519
519
letter carriers
683
........
.......
settlers may change to homestead _
-....---.
appointment and promotion
promotion....
363
942
942
claims
already
filed
to
be
perfected
perfected.......
claims already filed
salaries
519
salaries of -----------------------587 PRESENTS,
eight
work for ......--.
a day's work
eight hours a
not
accepted for themselves
themselves or others
not to be accepted
to be paid extra for extra work .----...
587
by
by diplomatic
diplomatic or consular officers,
entitled
leave of absence .-------.. 446
entitled to leave
14
14
etc ................................
substitutes
employed during
during leave of
of
substitutes employed
absence, salary
446
446 PRESIDENT,
.------------..---..
absence,
in case
to
Vice-President who to
in
case of death of Vice-President
matter to persons not residents of place
487
act .............................-of address,
delivered
695
be delivered.....
address, how to be
of
electors
provisions for
meeting, voting,
for meeting,
of, provisions
electors of,
service,
railway mail service,
counting votes,
525-527
votes, etc ...............
counting
245
estimates for, how to be made..........
made
estimates
list
of votes
President
forwarded to President
votes to be forwarded
list of
70
weighed
mails, how weighed...-............-of Senate
635
Senate ..........................
compensation
reduced .................
110,187
compensation reduced
when list held
held by district judges may be
when
land-grant railroads to receive only 80
.
land-grant
sent
635
...-- ..
sent for ...................
per
cent. compenlsation
compensation .......-...---110
per cent.
duties of,
American fishing
fishing vessels
when American
of, when
duties
what
246
carry mails ....-.......
what trains to carry
are
denied
in
British Dominin
rights
denied
are
penalty on railroads
railroads refusing to transions
555
America .............
North America
ions of North
port
fastest trains ......-.
467
on fastest
port mails on
may reserve
of public
public lands for
parts of
reserve parts
may
postal
how constructed
constructed ...-..----246
cars, how
postal cars,
parks,
947
.......
parks, etc....
etc ...--..........-railways
refusing to
to provide
provide cars or safety
railways refusing
clerk to
to sign
name of,
of, to
patents....
200
-..
to land patents
sign name
clerk
appliances to
319
to have pay reduced ..-.
appliances
PRICES-CURRENT,
companies transporting
transporting mails to furnish
companies
to be
be furnished
furnished by
consular officers
to SecSecofficers to
by consular
to
certain data
data ...-- ..----- ..-------246
certain
209
retary
Treasury ..-....-...--- .
retary of Treasury
187
superintendent of ......................
superintendent
PRINTERS (See
(See Government
Government Printing
Office;
Printing Office;
19 PRINTERS
to
be paid traveling
traveling expenses
expenses .........
619
to lie
Public Printer),
Printer),
Public
superintendent authorassistant general superintendent
at
Printing Office,
Office, pay
pay of
of....- 129
at Government
Government Printing
ized .
715
.--................
...
ized
934
on
night work ..-......
...---------- ---on night
186
-----assistant superintendents
superintendents ......-assistant
have pay
303
pay for certain holidays ...... note 303
to have
additional superintendents
superintendents authorized..
authorized..
581
581
additional
only
skilled workmen
114
employed ....
to be employed
workmen to
only skilled
715
chief clerk o
of ................-----------chief
laws relating
relating to
Government Printing
Printing
to Government
laws
----clerks in, classified
362
classified -----......-..-clerks
Office reviewed
reviewed .....-------.-.--.note 934
Office
362
salaries
salaries, and how fixed .......-------.
PRISONERS
(See Convicts;
Convicts; Penitentiaries),
Penitentiaries),
PRISONERS (See
(See Postal
POSTMASTER
Postal
GBNERAL (See
POSTMASTER GENERAL
keeping
and
feeding
in
China,Corea,Japan,
keeping and feeding in China,Corea,Japan,
Service;
Post Office
Department),
Office Department),
Service; Post
773
773
Siam, and Turkey
..--..--.---.--..
Siam,
5
oath of ...--------------...--..--------- 5
convicts
to have
have deduction
deduction from
from sentence
sentence
convicts to
to make
make all orders relative to salaries of
of
ao
89
....-.......---behavior
for good behavior
postmasters
419
postmasters --------------....... -------- 419
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PRISONERS-Continued.
PRISONERS—Continued.
P
on discharge
discharge to be furnished
furnished with
with clothes
clothes
money--..-......-.............
and money...
---..
89
89
designation
penitentiaries for, by Attordesignation of penitentiaries
Attor- ney-General
ney-General --------------------.
111
111
of District
District of Columbia, where
where to
to be
be conconfined
fined .........................
111
.
111..
to have
have deduction for good behavior
behavior . .
708
708
in
in Territories
Territories may
may be provided
provided for
in
for in
States or
other Territories..........
Territories
299
States
or other
299
PIL180/1113,
PRISONS,
three to be erected
erected for United
United States prisprisoners, how
conducted, etc
etc ........ 908,909
908,909
oners,
how conducted,
convicts in,
in, not to be hired out ...........
539
539
PRIVATE
PRIVATE LAND CLAIDIS
(See Lands,
CLAIMS (See
Lands,
public),
public),
costof
cost of survey
survey of,
defrayed before
issue
of, to
to be
be defrayed
before issue
of patent
patent ..-..-..........---- -73, 115,486
115, 486
73,
court of,
established .......-.....-.......
.
917
of, established
917
justices of,
of, appointment and
and compensacompensation ........
....................
............. ............. - 917
917
917
process,
process,how served ...................
917
917
attorney to be
appointed for
...... ..
917
attorney
be appointed
for............
917
other officers.
officers........
917,918
...............
917,918
notice of organization
organization....
918
................
918
records of General
General Land
Office, etc.,
Land Office,
etc., to
to
be produced
produced in
918
in....................
918
testimony of persons now dead, when
when adadmitted............................
mitted
918
918
petitions, how
where presented
--_ 918
918
how and
and where
presented ....
....
contents of..
of
918,919
.............
918, 919
jurisdiction
jurisdiction and
919
and procedure
procedure .............
919
proceedings to be according
proceedings
to equity
equity
according to
practice
919
practice
................
919
title, location
etc ........
919
to determine title,
location-! etc
919
claimants
claimants claiming
claiming under
under title
title perfect
perfect at
at
cession may apply for
date of cession
for conconfirmation
firmation......................
919,920
919,920
appeals to Supreme Court..............
Court
920
920
procedure on
procedure
920
on appeal
appeal...................
920
final decree
confirmation to be certidecree of confirmation
certified to Commissioner
Commissioner General
General Land
Land
Office..............................
Office
921
921
survey of confirmed
confirmed tract
921
tract ...............
921
proceedings
proceedings on
921
on survey
survey ......... .
.......
921
isse of
of patent .......................
Issue
921
921
payment of expenses
expenses of
of survey
921,922
survey.........1,
922
cities, towns,
towns, or villages
villages may
may petition..
petition - 922
limitation of
years .................
922
of two years
922
powers of judges
powers
judges in vacation
922
vacation.......... 922
as to order, papers,
witnesses, and
and conconpapers, witnesses,
tempt .........................
922
922
rules of decision
decision ......................
922,923
922,923
if lands decreed
If
been
decreed to
to claimant
claimant have
have been
granted
granted by United
United States to
to another,
another,
jud4u ent may
may be
be rendered..
923
money judgment
rendered..
923
investigation by
investigation
y surveyor-general
surveyor-general rerepealed
923
pealed.............................
923
township surveys,
surveys7 how
to be
924
how to
be made
made......
924
powers
powers and
and functions
Decemfunctions of,
of, to
to cease
cease Decem31, 1895
924,925
ber 31,
1896 .......................
924,925
PRIZE,
PRIZE,
allowance
allowance of prize money
money to
to officers
officers serving
serving
as division commanders
commanders of fleets and
fleet captains from April, 1861.....1861
12
12
appeals
appeals in
Court
903
in cases
cases of, to be
be to
to Supreme
Supreme Court.
903
PROCLAMATIONS,
PROCLA
MATIONS,
to be published
published in
in District
of Columbia
in
District of
Columbia in
one newspaper
newspaper only
only ..........--114
.
114
of sale of public lands, where
pubwhere to
to be
be published
127
lished ......
127
PROFESSORS,
PROFESSORS,
officers of Army and
Navy may
be
detailed
and Navy
may be detailed
for, in
for,
221, 620, 887
in colleges,
colleges, etc....
etc ...........
221,620,887
at Military Academy
Academy who serve
ten years
years
serve ten
to have
have pay of colonels ............
268
268
one, of modern languages,
languages, only .......
2.6
26
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PROFESSORS-Continued.
any Army
Army officer
may be
be assigned
assigned as
proany
officer may
as professor of law ....................
290
290
to be,
within four
four years
....
349
no graduate
graduate to
be, within
years ...
349
of
be examined
examined
of mathematics
mathematics in
in Navy
Navy to
to be
before
314
before appointment
appointment....... ........
314
engineers
in Navy
may be
be detailed
detailed as,
in
engineers in
Navy may
as, in
colleges
221
colleges .........................
221
PROTESTANT
EPISCOPAL
PROTESTANT
EPISCOPAL
CHURCHES
(See District
ColumCHURCHES (See
Districtof
of Columbia—corporations),
bia-corporations),
District of
act concerning
in District
of Columbia;
Columbia; act
7
concerning..
7
qualification
qualification of
7
of voters
voters and
and officers
officers.....
7
in case
of newly
newly organized
organized parishes..
parishes
in
case of
7
vestries not
required to
meet at
not required
to meet
at stated
stated
times
and
places
times and places ...................
77
vacancies in,
in, how
how filled
filled ..............
vacancies
77
of ...........................
powers of
77
wardens, how
elected ..................
wardens,
how elected
77
associate rectors
in ....................
associate
rectors in
7
7
existing
existing organizations
organizations confirmed
confirmed.......
77
PUBLIC BUILDINGS
Buildings, pubpubBUILDINGS (See
(See Buildings,
lic).
lie).
appropriations
for, not
not to
to be
appropriations for,
be covered
covered into
into
Treasury ..................
18
.....
18
available
available until
of
work
51
until completion
completion of work.....
51
sites
how selected
selected ...................
51
sites for,
for, how
51
no appropriation
appropriation for,
implication....
380
for, by
by implication....
380
appropriations not
not to
be exceeded..
exceeded.. _note
74,75
appropriations
to be
.ote 74,75
drawings and
and specifications,
how made.
74
drawings
specifications, how
made.._
74
sites
how acquired
420,601
sites for,
for, how
acquired................420,601
contracts
contracts for heating
562
heating ...................
562
only one
person to
employed for
care
one person
to be
be employed
for care
of
562
of ..........
...............
562
plans
plans not to be
till site
sebe approved
approved till
site selected.........................
lected
697
697
payments
payments for sites,
made ............
697
sites, how
how made
697
proceedings in
proceedings
procuring title_
_ .....
_ 697
697
in procuring
title ...........
details of expenditures
expenditures to
appear in
Book
to appear
in Book
of Estimates ........................
791
791
compensation for disbursing
compensation
funds for
78, 380
disbursing funds
for....78,380
none for disbursement
disbursement on
account ofsites.
of sites
697
on account
697
nor on construction,
construction, except
for moneys
moneys
except for
paid by disbursing agents..........
agents
697
697
PUBLIC
DEBT,
PUBLIC DEBT,
Secretary
Secretary of Treasury
Treasury may
at any
may at
any time
time apapply surplus
surplus money to
purchase
to purchase
bonds
321,356
onds ............................
321,356
permanent appropriation
appropriation for exrepeal of permanent
expenses of
'
18
of ..........................
18
PUBLIC DOCUMENTS
DOCUMENTS (See
(See Documents),
Documents),
certain, to be sold by Public Printer at
311
at cost
cost
311
may be bound for members of Congress
Congress at
at
Government Printing Office
Government
...149,
382, 421
Office ...
149,382,421
may
and received
mail free
by
may be sent
sent and
received by
by mail
free by
Vice-President, Senators, RepresenVice-President,
Represenetc..............
tatives, etc
70,
150,245
70, 136,
136,150,245
to be sent to Soldiers'
Secretary
Soldiers' Homes
Homes by
by Secretary
of Senate
Senate and
House
315
and Clerk
Clerk of
of House......
315
PUBLIC LANDS (See
(See Lands,
public).
Lands, public).
PUBLIC
MONEY,
PUBLIC MONEY,
appropriated for charitable
appropriated
charitable purposes,
purposes, to
to
whose credit to be
placed, and
how
be placed,
and how
paid out, etc.......................
etc
42
42
PUBLIC
PUBLIC OFFICERS (See
(See Civil Service),
Service),
executive, etc., prohibited
prohibited from giving
giving to
receiving from other officers,
or receiving
officers, etc.,
etc ,
money for political
political purposes .......
396
396
traveling
traveling expenses
expenses of ....................
note
ote 81
81
PUBLIC
Government PrintPUBLIC PRINTER
PRINTER (See
(See Government
Printing Office),
Office),
ing
may print
print extracts from Congressional
Congressional
Record ----. ----------71
..
......
.
71
may bind documents
documents for members
members of
Conof Con.........................
149, 382,
421
149,382,421
fgress
gresspartments.
-----------.
149,
382421
for departments
departments ...............
201,209,221
201,
209, 221
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PUBLIC
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PUBLIC PRINTER-Continued.
to
print
reports
of
Smithsonian
Institution
486
486
Institution
of
Smithsonian
reports
to print
may reprint
reports, etc.,
etc., of
of committees
committees of
reprint reports,
may
Congress upon
upon payment
payment of cost....
cost
515
Congress
President, etc.,
etc., and with
be appointed
appointed by President,
to be
Congressional
all powers, etc., of Congressional
Printer
114,
119
114,119
Printer ........................
number of reports,
reports, etc., of denot to
to print number
partments beyond
41
beyond limit ........-.partments
expensive maps or illustrations
illustrations withnor expensive
out special
41
Congress .......
special order of Congress
out
matter.
unnecessary matter
469
unauthorized or unnecessary
nor unauthorized
of
Congress account of
to keep and report to Congress
expenses of Congressional
Congressional Record
Record .
56
Office..........- . 382
of printing for Patent Office
maY sell Congressional
Congressional Record
Record and Direcmay
tory
422
.......
tory ......................
advertise for proposals
proposals for furnishing
furnishing
to advertise
paper,
Joint Comdirection of Joint
under direction
paper, under
mittee
Printing
97, 114
..... 97,114
on Printing..........
mittee on
to employ only skilled workmen..........
workmen
114
202
may employ
estimates
make estimates.
three clerks to make
may
employ three
etc.
to sell certain public documents
311
documents at cost, etc
tosell
Office,
Surgeon-General's Office,
to do printing of Surgeon-General's
Army
605, 582
505,582
Army .......-...-.--..............
Congressional Record,
Record, how distributed
distributed
Congressional
by ...........................
note 424
by
State Department
Department with copies
to furnish
furnish State
of bills,
635
bills, resolutions, and documents,
to print and distribute index to Congressional Record,
Record, and
editor_
424
and to
to employ editorsional
to print from time to time reports of Fish
Commissioner .............-...
328
...
Commissioner
to
Senate, etc., cerSecretary of Senate
to furnish
furnish to Secretary
• tain documents,
documents, laws, etc., for distrihomes...........
bution to soldiers' homes
315
eight-hour law ................
582
to enforce eight-hour
Public buildPUBLIC PROPERTY (See Public
buildings),
unproductive,
Secetc., may be leased by Secunproductive, etc.,
retary
Treasury .................
251
retary of Treasury
88
punished...........
of, how punished
embezzlement
embezzlement of;
receivers
concealers of property emreceivers and concealers
89
bezzled, how
how punished
punished...........
bezzled,
may be
or after
after conviction
conviction
before or
tried before
may
be tried
of principal
principal .....................
89
of
PUBLIC WORKS,
in contracts
by Secretary
Secretary of War,
prefWar, preffor, by
in
contracts for,
erenee to be
domestic magiven to domestic
be given
erence
terials
and labor
labor
82
...................
terials and
gs
r
a.
*TALUAW
a
QUARANTINE,

vessels from infected
infected ports, or with infected
passengers,
etc., entering
entering the United
United
passengers, etc.,
States, subject
and
laws and
to State
State laws
subject to
States,
regulations ....-.........-certain regulations
officers of State system
system to act as officers
officers
national
etc.
when, etc..-.....
national system, when,
with...
State
State laws of, not to be interfered with
removal of station
station at Ship Island, Missisremoval
sippi .....-........--.......-----established .-...-..-.....-----.
stations established
.........--punishment of offences
offences upon
punishment
Secretary
may place vessels at disSecretary 'of Navy may
posal of, authorities-......-.......
authorities
posal
DEPARTMENT
QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT
QUARTERMASTER'S
(Army)
(See
Army; Army,
officer of),
of),
Army, officer
(Army) (SeeArmy;
of what officers
officers to consist ........-....-..
military storekeeper
storekeeper abolished ..........
promotions
appointments in ........
promotions and appointments
quartermaster to
detailed for cadets
cadets at
to be
be detailed
quartermaster
Military Academy,
Academy, etc ............
Military
filled from civil life ....
vacancies
vacancies may be tilled
abolished............
clerk in, abolished
._........
sixth-class clerk

157
157
157
581
601
600
273
973

Ex#
69

69
69
69
69
115
115
400
482
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QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
QUARTERMASTER'S
(Army)—Continued.
(Army)-Continued.
army-service men
army-service
men in
in .....................
759
Quartermaster-General to continue to exQuartermaster-General
amine, etc., claims for stores furamine,
14
etc. .
nished Army by loyal citizens,
citizens, etc
QUARTERS (Army),
QUARTERS
where may be furnished ------..................
_
190
190
commutation
190, 267, 348
commutation of .....................
no
servants .............
267
no allowance
allowance for, to servants
QUORUM,
QUORUM,
three judges
required
of Court of Claims
Claims required
three
judges of
for, to
render decision in any case
47
case.._
to render
two
Commissioners
Columbia Commissioners
two of District of Columbia
955
to be ............................

R.
U.
commerce;
Interstate commerce;
RAILROADS
(See Interstate
RAILROADS (See
Pacific
Postal Service;
Service;
railroads; Postal
Pacific railroads;
Railway Mail
Railtay
Mail Service),
differences
boards of arbitration
arbitration to adjust differences
boards
...... 62-625
between, and their employes622-&25
granted to.
115
to pay cost of survey of lands granted
concerning, to be included
included in census.
census_
259
facts concerning,
529interstate
to
529interstate commerce
commerce laws relating to......
533,
684-690
533,684-690
carrying mails ...................
187
pay for carrying
unearned land-grants
land-grants to, forfeited
forfeited ....... 808,809
unearned
894
extension of time for entries of homesteads
extension
surveyed lands of grants not exempt from
surveyed
501
taxation ...........................
United
sold for taxes subject to lien of United
501
States ...........................
501
may be purchased by United States ....
right
of
forfeiture
not
affected.
501
affected..........
right of forfeiture
paid
land-grant
roads
not
to
for
transbe
land-grant
81
portation
portation of troops, etc .............
in accordance
certain,
accordance with
certain, to be paid in
Supreme
decisions .........
375,376
375,
376
Supreme Court decisions
may bring suits in Court of Claims, with
82
right of appeal,
appeal, etc ................
_........
to
cent, as much as
only 80 per cent.
to receive
receive only
110
110
.....
other roads ..................
adjustment
of grants
grants to be
Secrebe made by Secreadjustment of
564-566
564-i
Interior ...................
tary of Interior
reduction
tfr transporof, fin.
columpnsation of.
of compensation
reduction of
tation
187
110, 187
mails ....................
tation of mails_
refusing
furnish postal
cars or not carpostal cars
refusing to ftrnish
rying
mails
on
fastest
trains
to
have
rying Iliails on fastest trains to have
pay
reduced..................
310, MIO, 467
319,320,467
pay reduced
furniti certain data to
carrying
carrying mails to furnish
246
Postmaster-tleneral ................24$
...............
Postmaster-General
lines.
Territory may
may crois
cross other lines,
in Indian Territory
etc
881-100
R81etc ..............................
881-8A3
provisions
.........
881-883
regulating .................
provisions regulating
relinquishing lands in their
their grants entered
relinquishing
homestead or preilmption
may
preemption may
for homestead
select
same
_
38
lands in lieu of same...
other lands
select other
right of
of way
public lands granted
through public
way through
right
same.
concerning same.
91
and provisions
provisions concerning
to. and
267
certain,
telegrams for army...
army _._
certain. to transmit telegrams
settlers on
restored to public
railroad lands restored
on railroad
settlers
domain
purchase. when .........
313
may purchase.
domain may
683
price of lands -......-------.-------price
homestead entries
within
public lands within
on public
entries on
homestead
grants to
257
....
to257
.................--grants
not to
to transport
436
livestock ........
diseased livestock
transport diseased
not
.602-64M
subsidized, to
telegraph lines _602-604
maintain telegraph
to maintain
subsidized,
mortgages
on. in
in which
States have
have
United States
which United
mortgages on.
interest
may be redeemed
redeemed by SecreSecreinterest may
tary of
of Treasury
Treasury557
5
.........--.....tary
Pacific
required to use roads and
and
Pacific roads, required
to
telegraphs as continuous
continuous line, and to
telegraphs
allow
equal advantages.
advantages. etc..
etc., to each
each
allow equal
19
.--19
..... ---road
--. .
road.............
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RAILROADS-Continued.
RAILROADS—Continued.
Pacific
roads, Union
Pacific Road
Pacific roads,
Union Pacific
Road and
and
branches failing
to comply
comply with
branches
failing to
with
above
provisions, parties
above provisions,
parties may
may have
have
action for
damages ................
19
action
for damages
19
land granted,
cost of
of surveys
surveys of
of land
granted, to
to whom
whom
payable
502
payable .........................
502
Denver Pacific
Denver
Pacific Road,
Road, for above
above purposes,
purposes,
to
Road
19
to be part of Kansas
Kansas Pacific
Pacific Road...
19
to pay
pay required
due United
United
to
required percentage
percentage due
earnings .--...--...- 40
States on net
net earnings
40
snits to be instituted againsfi
.......
_
40
suits
against-.........
-40
settlement of
accounts at
at Treasury
Desettlement
of accounts
Treasury Department
254
partment ---......--...---.......254
net earnine,
how ascertained
earnings, how
ascertained ........ 160,
160, 161
161
compensation to be retained
compensation
161
retained ............
161
sinking
established
161
sinking fund
fund established.............
161
credits and
162
and payments
payments ..--------....-...
162
no dividend
dividend on default-------..---...-.
default
162
162
liabilities of officers,
officers, etc
162,163
liabilities
etc ..............
162,163
application of
sinking
fund
162
application
of sinking fund ---........
162
forfeiture of
of franchise,
in certain
164
forfeiture
franchise, in
certain cases..
cases. 163,
163,164
sinking fund,
for
sinking
fund, additional
additional provisions
provisions for
investment of
investment
557
of---....-...-.......--557
repeal of provisions
provisions requiring
requiring certain
certain
ports
of..............
194
ports of
............
194
companies
companies which have received
received bonds or
or
lands
lands from United States to make
reports
reports and submit books
books--...---..
195
195
neglect..-----..---....--...
penalty for neglect.
195
.
195
195
act to apply
apply to assignees
assignees of
of such
such roads
roads.._ 195
Coimti,00er
of Railroads
194,320
Commiasoner of
Railroads ..--.....194,
320
salary,
assistants, and
clerks ..........
194
alary, assistants,
and clerks
194
expenses of, etc
194
etc............
..........
194
his duties
duties.... .........
195
...
......... ..
195
to make annual
195
annual report
report .................
195
• RATIONS,
RATIONS,
in
desiccated tomatoes
may be
subin Navy, desiccated
tomatoes may
be substituted
stituted for desiccated
desiccated potatoes
potatoes ...
282
282
in
vegetables added
added..-......-..-..
758
in Army, vegetables
-758
REBELLION
(See Volunteers).
REBELLION (See
Volunteers).
pensions
etc., in
in certain
pensions allowod
allowed to
to soldiers
soldiers, etc.,
certain
cases, who
cases
who had engaged
147
engaged in
in --.....
-147
to those who were stricken
stricken from rolls
rolls on
on
account of........................
of
.155
155
to widows
widows and orphans of same who have
died
155
died .........................
1
persons in,
in, not excluded
persons
excluded from Mexican
Mexican war
war
' service
service pension
pension ...................
524
524
RECEIVERS
RECEIVERS
National Banks).
of national
national banks
banks (See
(See National
Banks).
may be
be appointed
1°7
when may
appointed ................
107
to turn over
of bank
agent-o
-f
over assets of
bank to
to .
agent
of
stockholders
stockholders after
after all debts are
paid.
107
are paid.
107
may purchase
purchase property in
in which bank has
has
equities
equities ..........................
488
488
of public money in
in land districts (See
(See
Land
Land districts;
districts; Lands, public.)
public.)
to notify Commissioner
Commissioner when
when timber
timber is
is
unlawfully cut from public
unlawfully
public land..
land
167
167
in case of vacancy,
vacancy, remaining officers
officers may
may
entry. ----..........-take proof of entry
883
cases ...
313
fees for
for certificate
certificate in
in donation
donation cases
313
for making
making plats
for priplats of
of townships
townships for
private parties...--vath
parties
402
.-..--........---402
to examine saline
saline lands
127
lands .--..---------.
127
in Alaska,
Alaska, duties performed
in
performed by
by a
coma commissioner
433
missioner ........................
433
limitation of compensation..------......-compensation
563
appointment of
(all acts
authorizing the
the
of (all
acts authorizing
appointment
appointment of receivers
receivers in
in new
new districts are indexed under
Land disunder Laad
districts).
tricts).
RECEIVING
REC.:YLLY
IMG BOXES,
BOXES,
for mail not to be in private buildings
unless open
open to the public in
in business
railroad station
567
hours or
or aarailroad
station ..........
567
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RECIPROCITY,
RECIPROCITY,
with Hawaii
121,910
with
Hawaii . ........................
121, 910
with countries
countries producing
producing sugar,
molasses,
with
sugar, molasses,
coffee
and hides
hides ...............
856
coffee, tea
tea and
856
RECORDER OF
OF DEEDS
DEEDS (District
(District of
CoRECORDER
of Columbia),
lumbia),
to
appointed with
with advice
advice and
and consent
consent
to be
be appointed
of Senate
Senate .........--130
of
..---........
130
may
appoint deputy
deputy ....................
128
may appoint
128
deputy
act in
case of
128
deputy to
to act
in case
of vacancy
vacancy..........
128
no
additional expense
expense or
or fees
no additional
fees allowed
allowed.... _ 128
128
to
note on
day and
and hour
to note
on deeds,
deeds, etc.,
etc., day
hour of
of
delivery ....
158
delivery
....................
158
when
effect, as
as against
against purwhen to
to take
take effect,
purchasers,
without notice........
notice
158
chasers, etc.,
etc., without
158
RECORDER
TITLES,
RECORDER OF
OF LAND
LAND TITLES,
for Missouri
Missouri abolished
notesll,
115
for
abolished .............
notes
11, 115
records
of, to
be transferred
transferred to
to State...
State...
11
records of,
to be
11
power,
etc., of,
transferred to
to Commispower, etc.,
of, transferred
Commissioner of
11
sioner
of General
General Land
Land Office
Office .......
11
RECORDS,
in proceedings
proceedings to
to restore
lost or
or destroyed, in
restore
same;
to nonresidents
211
same; notice
notice to
nonresidents .......
211
certified
papers on
on file
file
certified copies
copies of official
official papers
department may
filed, etc.,
etc ,
in any
any department
may be
be filed,
as original
original where
where United
as
United States
States are
are
parties
211
parties ...-..-...................
211
force
restored, etc.
etc. _ 211
211
force and
and effect
effect of
of papers
papers restored,
in cases in which
United States are
inwhich United
are insteps to
be taken
taken for
terested, steps
to be
for resrestoration of
211
toration
of .........................
211
compensation
of clerks
clerks and
compensation of
and attorneys
attorneys
212
in such
such case
case .......----..
.......--.
212
REL.ilkiiattS, (See Internal
revenue; DisDisRECTIFIERS,
Internal revenue;
tilled spirits.)
spirits.)
tilled
may purchase
20 gallons
at sales
purchase less
less than 20
gallons at
sales
by
officers
courts, etc............
etc
by officers of
of courts,
229
229
of less than 500 barrels
barrels a
a year to
pay tax
tax
to pay
of $100
$100
of
.......................
229
to
to collectors
to make
make returns to
collectors .............
233
233
punishment for fraud committed
committed or
or atattempted
or in
in aid
of --.........
233
tempted by
by or
aid of
233
and wholesale
wholesale dealers
dealers in liquor to return
return
transcripts of books
collectors
233
books to
to collectors...
233
to give notice
notice of intent
intent to
to rectify
rectify.........
235
REFORM
REFORM SCHOOL
SCHOOL (District
(District of
of ColumColumbia),
bia),
how governed
............................
governed
101
101
officers of,
of, and their
officers
101
their powers
powers..............
101
aaCommissioner
Commissioner of District
District to be trustee...
trustee
296
296
to
to District
Commissioners
321
to report
report to
District Commissioners.......
321
consulting trustees
104
consulting
trustees .................
.
104
commitment
commitment of boys to ..................
.102,
103
102, 103
of..
farm and shop proceeds, how disposed of..
777
when school
school is
8118is full, commitments
commitments suspended
pended .......
102
................
102
enticing away or harboring
harboring boys commitcommitted,
ted, how punished
punished .........-.....-.
103
police court may
may arrest
arrest boys
boys escaped
escaped.....
103
boys in,
in, to be employed
employed ..................
103
apprenticed -...--.........--.
may be apprenticed
103
contracts for,
made
104
for, how made..................
104
president
president of board to be executive officer.
officer.._ 104
104
by-laws
.
...
....... ..................
104
104
District to pay for support of boys
boys at..
at . 103,
103, 253,
254
253, 254
Girls'
a corporation
corporation..
Girls' Reform School made a
596
596
former laws applicable
596
applicable to ................
etc.,of...............
officers, property, etc.,
of
596
596
REFUND OP
REIeuivi)
OF TAXES, DUES, etc.
etc. (See
(See
Customs; Drawbacks;
revDrawbacks; Internal
Internal revenue).
allowance
allowance may be made
made to owners
owners of stills,
etc.,
destroyed .........
etc., wrongfully destroyed
234
234
of assessments
assessments for deficient
deficient production,
production, etc
etc.,,
in certain eases
Nisei; ...................
235
235
of taxes on spirits destroyed by fire
232
fire ----...
235
___
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REFUND
OF
DUES, etc.—ConREFUNDi
OF TAXES, DUES,
etc.-Continued.
tinned.
power
of
Secretary
restricted
in
power of Secretary restricted in authority
authority
to
refund customs
customs duties
82,754
to refund
duties paid
paid ..... 82,754
to
refund
fines,
etc.,
illegally
assessed
___ 445
445
to refund fines, etc., illegally assessed ....
of tonnage
tonnage dues,
of
dues, when
when exacted
exacted contrary
contrary to
to
treaty
196
treaty stipulations
stipulations..
.................
196
REGISTER (Biennial),
(Biennial),
REGISTER
•twenty-five
hundred copies
copies to
to be
printed
150
twenty-five hundred
be printed.
150
to
be made
as of
298
to be
made up
up as
of July
Jly 11 ..............
298
how
.150,
how distributed
distributed .......................
150, 575
no
376
no extra pay
pay to
to clerk for
for compiling_
compiling .......
376
TREASURY,
REGISTER OF TREASURY,
salary of,
of, and
and of
of assistant
assistant and deputy _
.... .note
note 75
deputy
clerk_
deputy 44
of; to perform duties of chief
chief clerk.
76
REGISTERS (of
(of land
districts),
land districts),
RBBISTERS
in Alaska,
performed by
commisin
Alaska, duties
duties performed
by aacommissioner
sioner ..--..----------..---------.
433
Commissioner when
to notify
notify Commissioner
when timber is unlawfully
land ......
167
lawfully cut from public
public land
167
ease of
vacancy remaining
remaining officers
officers may
in case
of vacancy
may
take final proof -...-..........
-...
883
to
contestants when entries
entries have
to notify
notify contestants
been canceled
canceled .............------..
282
to examine,
examine, etc.,
etc., saline lands ..----...---127
certificates in
final certificates
in donation
donation
fees of,
of, for final
ea808 -.....--..-313
cases
..--...-.....--- .
313
duties of, as
certificates of
of
duties
as to receiving
receiving certificates
Florida,
Florida, Louisiana,
Louisiana, and Missouri
Missouri priprivate
claims, etc
---------------210
etc.--e-...---.--.
210
vate land
land claims,
for making plats
plats of township for
for private
private
parties
402
........--------..
..........-parties
limitation of amount allowed
allowed to be relimitation
tained
563
tained--- .............-......----.
563
appointment
appointment of (All acts authorizing
authorizing the
appointment of
registers in
in new disappointment
of registers
tricts
Land diedistricts are indexed under
under Laad
tries).
tricts).
REMISSION
PENALTIES, DIITIES,
OF PENALTIES,
DUTIES,
REIwSSION OF
AND
(See Refunds),
Refunds),
AND TAXES
TAXES (See
incurred under laws relating
incurred
relating to life-saving
service
30
loss of
of vessels
vessels.---------.
service and loss
fines,
forfeitures, etc.,
etc., under
under customs
customs laws
laws
fines, forfeitures,
before judge
34
34
etc ..---...........-----before
judge, etc
by Secretary
35
Treasury....-----.....------of Treasury
by
Secretary of
applicants
attorney
for, to notify district
district attorney
applicants for,
and collector,
furnish ininshall furnish
who shall
and
collector, who
formation to
Secretary of Treasury.
Treasury. _ 35
to Secretary
formation
of tax
235
destroyed by
by fire
fire ...---.. .. — 235
of
tax on
on spirits
spirits destroyed
not
be remitted
remitted when
228
228
fully insured_
insured. when fully
not to
to be
under
seamen...
445
vessels or seamen
under laws relating to vessels
REMOVAL
ACTIONS (See
(See Circuit
Circuit
RBMOVAI. OF ACTIONS
courts),
from State
courts ........................
277
from
State courts
612 613
allowed..................612,613
in what cases allowed
proceedings
in such cases .......83,84,612,613
83, 84, 612, 613
proceedings in
appeal from
from order
order remanding
remanding to State
no appeal
court ......................-......
613
613
court
RENT (See
(See Buildings,
Buildings, public).
BRET
public).

REPORTING,
REPORT/NG,
proceedings
of Congress,
31
pay for,
for, limited._
limited..
Congress, pay
proceedings of
decisions
Supreme Court
—374, 642,643
decisions of Supreme
Court--......--.374,642,643
REPORTS,
REPORTS,
of
limited
be printed
printed in limited
of departments
departments to be
number
41
......-----------------number........---(See Congress;
REPRESENTATIVES
(See
Congress;
REPRESENTATIVES
House
Representatives),
House of Representatives),
when
contested, not
not to
to be
be omitted
omitted
when seats
seats are
are contested,
from
pay
roll .....74
74
..------.
...
from pay roll
act
to contested
elections ..... .553,554
553,554
contested elections
act relating
relating to
252
allowance
contestants limited ..........
allowance to contestants
taking
of testimony,
etc., in
in contested
contested elecelectestimony, etc.,
taking of
tions
69
tions of ---....-- .....-------------need not be elected
at
elected at
- certain States, need
uniform time
prescribed
76
76
time prescribed....-.......
uniform
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REPRESENTATIVES—Continued.
age
REPRESENTATIVES-Continued.
may
send public
public documents,
may send
documents, seeds
seeds from
from
Agricultural Department,
Department, etc.,
Agricultural
etc., by
by
free
70,
150, 245
mail free---..-.....--.--.
70, 136,
136, 150,245
till
nine months
245
till nine
months after
after term
term expires
expires - ..... 245
monuments
_104,
monuments to
to deceased_
deceased ..................
104, 105
105
RESERVATIONS (See
Indian Lands
(See Indian
Lands and
and
RESERVATIONS
reservations; Lands,
Lands, public;
Military
reservations;
public; Military
posts and
posts
and reservations),
reservations),
sale
abandoned and
military ressale of abandoned
and useless
useless military
res453-455
ervations --------.. -----..-..-....
453-455
timber
depredation on,
punished_ _
588
timber depredation
on, how
how punislled-....
588
unlawfully
breaking
cutting trees
trees on,
on, breaking
unlawfully cutting
fences, driving
driving cattle
&c .......
91
fences,
cattle on,
on, &c
91
RESERVOIR,
RESERVOIR,
sites
on public
public lands
lands reserved
from sale...
sale_
792
sites on
reserved from
792
restricted to land
945
restricted
land necessary,
necessary, etc
etc -....----.
945
RESUMPTION OF SPECIE PAYRESUMPTION
MENTS,
MENTS,
to
begin January,
January, 1879
1879 ...................
58
58
to begin
RETIRED
OFFICERS
(Army) (See
(See
RETIRED
OFFICERS
(Army)
Army,
Officers of),
Army, Officers
of),
after forty
forty years'
years' service
service or
or sixty-four
years
sixty-four years
after
old
348,
349
old .---...........-----------348, note
note349
laws
authorizing, explained
_
400
explained .........-....
laws authorizing,
rank
March 3,
3, 1875,
1875,
retired before
before March
rank of
of those
those retired
for
wounds received
received in
in action .--...
96
for wounds
to
be continued
accept
although they
they accept
continued although
to be
Office
in diplomatic
or consular
consular
diplomatic or
office in
service --......- ..---------..----96,925
service
96,925
retirement of
of paymasters
paymasters
455
.---..........-.
retirement
of privates
privates and
offiand noncommissioned
noncommissioned offiof
cers
810
--...----------- 810
cers ------transfer
limited to
to unlimited
list....
894
unlimited list....
transfer from
from limited
limited
894
350 ..................
limited list
list fixed
fixed at 350
REVENUE
MARINE,
REVENUE MARINE,
promotions
pay for,
for, prohibprohiband increased
increased pay
promotions and
ited
377
ited -----...................------cadet third
lieutenant for
114
114
for
....--------.--cadet
third lieutenant
officers of,
may be
inspectors of
of
detailed as
as inspectors
of, may
be detailed
officers
life-saving
_........
_ _ 192
192
stations ---..---------.life-saving stations
revenue cutters
cutters to
be exclusively
exclusively for
pubfor pubto be
revenue
..--..-- .....--.--.--lic service
service --469
detail of
of officers,
officers, etc.,
etc., for
for fish
fish commission.
commission.
486
486
detail
detailed
estimates
of
service
to
be
subdetailed estimates of service to be submitted
note
626,
697,
698
note 626, 697, 698
mitted ...................
officers
may be
be detailed
detailed for
duty in
in lifelifefor duty
of, may
officers of,
saving
service
650
650
......................
service
saving
REVIEW (See
(See Appeals;
courts of
of apCircuitcourts
Appeals; Circuit
REVIEW
peals;
of error),
error),
Writs of
Court; Writs
Supreme Court;
peals; Supreme
of
cases in
Supreme Court
circuit
Court from
from circuit
in Supreme
of cases
courts
on
findings
of
fact
63
63
courts on findings of fact ...........
on
regard
without regard
questions, without
on constitutional
constitutional questions,
to
amount ..................note 901,
903
9)1, 903
note
to amount
of
all cases
cases under
under civil-rights
may be
be
act may
civil-rights act
of all
had
_
68
Court.....-....---.
in Supreme
Supreme Court
had in
in
jurisdictional cases,
without regard
to
regard to
cases, without
in jurisdictional
amount
-- -650
amount ..---------..--------.--.REVISED
STATUTES,
REVISED STATuTieS,
21
to
be so
80 entitled
entitled and
and labeled
labeled .-...........
to be
first
21, 22, 57
57
20,21,22,
--- -.----_20,
first edition
edition ...--.....-second
edition, provisions
for editing,
editing,
provisions for
second edition,
publishing,
and distributing..
distributing_ _133,
204, 261
261
133,204,
publishing, and
contents
bow far
far evidence
134, 153
153
.........
evidence .........134,
of, how
contents of,
205
sale by
by Secretary
Secretary of
State .......-----.
of State
sale
arrangement
63,205
booksellers ---....-.. 63,205
with booksellers
arrangement with
additional
copies, when
to be
205
be printed
printed ..
when to
additional copies,
Supplement
for editing,pubediting,pubto,provisions for
Supplement to,provisions
lishing,
__note
note 311,712
.....----..----.etc ............
lishing, etc.
to be sold at cost, etc.,
etc., by Secretary
Secretary of
of
State --.....
312, 712
--....---.... 312,712
.......---...
State
to
prima facie
312, 712
evidence..---.....------..312,
facie evidence
be prima
to be
of District
District of
of Columbia,
provisions for
for
Columbia, provisions
of
publishing,
etc --...-------------.
20
.
publishing, etc
errors
in,
corrected
.....
.......
_
130
- 130
errors in, corrected -----......-------
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RHODE
ISLAND,
SAVINGS
RHODE ISLAND,
SAVINGS BANKS,
BANKS,
superintendent of
assistant superintendent
life-saving staunder laws,
laws, to
to make
reports.
of life-saving
under
108
stamake public
public reports.......
106
tions on coast of
-29
of.
in
District of
Columbia subject
to nationalin District
-29
of Columbia
subject to
nationalRICE,
RICE
banking laws......................
laws
109
banking
109
warehouses for cleaning and storing,
for
storing, for
FOR CAVALRY,
SCHOOL FOR
CAVALRY,
may be
be established
6
export may
established -......
to be established
established by
by Secretary
6
Secretary of
of War._
War ... _ 525
525
RIVERS
AND HARBORS
MissisRIVERS AND
SEAL FISENRIES,
HARBORS (See
SEAL
(See MissiFISHERIES,
sippi
Missouri
River),
sippi River;
Ri.er; Missouri Rier),
salaries
salaries of
73
of agents
agents ........................
73
obstructions to
navigation of,
of, by
by bridges
obstructions
to navigation
two
assistant agents
agents in
in Alaska
Alaska disconbridges,
two assistant
disconwharves,
etc
A01-803
wharves, deposits,
deposits, etc....---..
tinued
tinued ............--............-..
.801-803
115
116
shipping statistics
statistics to
to be
be furnished
furnished where
shipping
where
months designated
taking seals,
and
designated for
for taking
seals, and
public
are carried
carried on
on ...... note
public works
works are
ote 895
number
which may
may be
taken on
895
number which
be taken
on
•punishment
punishment for injuring
injuring works
works for
for imimislands
Paul and
islands of
of St.
St. Paul
and St.
St. George.
George...
66
provement of ..............-.....
118,802
118,802
killing fur-bearing
fur-bearing animals
animals in
in Bering
Bering Sea
Sea
Msisissippi,
Mississippi Missouri,
Missouri, and
and Ohio
Ohio Rivers
Rivers
prohibited .........................
701
prohibited
701
added
added tojurisdiction
to jurisdiction of Light-House
Light-House
SEAMEN,
SEAMEN,
Board .........................
42
42
meaning of
of word
as used
meaning
word as
used by
by laws
laws relating
relating
two
more works
on, may
be included
in
two or
or more
works on,
may be
included in
94
to marine
marine hospitals
hospitals ...............
94
same contract
contract ......-..--.....
800
----800
board
board of, after
after discharge
and before
before shipdischarge and
shipdeflection of water
by piers
piers and
of bridges
water by
and of
bridges
how collected
584
ment, how
collected...............
584
to be investigated
610
investigated.----..---..........
610
sick and disabled on vessels, foreign
foreign or
or not,
not,
obstruction to navigation by,
by, to
to be
be proprosubject to
dues,
may
be
admitted
to
to dues, may be admitted to
vided
vided against.--...----.-........-against
800
800
marine hospitals
hospitals ..................
95
95
report of engineers
engineers on
on improvements
in,
improvements in,
allotment of wages
wages by
by .................-.
493
493
when
when to be made
and printed
610
made and
printed ----.
610
advance payment
to, prohibited
prohibited ..........
442
payment
to,
442
lights not required
on boats
boats and
skiffs on
required on
and skiffs
on
provisions
provisions 98
to payment
of wages
wages to,
as to
payment of
to,
St. Lawrence
Lawrence River.........
496
.....
496
etc
------------..........
440,
441, 493
..--440,441,493
•owners of saw-mills
saw-mills on
Croix River
on St.
St. Croix
River
to be returned
returned to United
etc .....
441, /
United States,
States, etc
441,
may construct
construct piers, etc
338
etc...........
338
442,
497, 584
442,497,584
employed in
names of civil engineers
engineers employed
river
in river
hospital tax on,
abolished .........
443
on, abolished
443
and harbor improvements
improvements to
to be
be rerehow admitted to
to Marine
443
Marine Hospital...
Hospital-.......
443
•
ported to Congress
515
Congress.--...-.......-.
515
transferred
transferred to insane
insane asylum
95, 298
asylum .........-- .. 95,298
condemnation
condemnation of land for improvements..
improvements
584
584
engagement
engagement of.......................444
444
in Navy, trasses
in
ti-cases for,
furnished
244
for, when
when to
to be
be furnished.
244
S
8.
maimed, to have
have artificial
limbs, and
artificial limbs,
and
transportation
transportation to
obtain same......
same
122
to obtain
122
SAILORS (See
SAILORS
(See Seamen),
Scamen),
honorably discharged
discharged to
to have
have home
home on
on
artiicial
artificial limbs
for, and
limbs for,
and transportation
transportation to
to
any receiving ship
for three
three months.
640
ship for
months.
640
obtain them ----------------------- 122
122 SEARCHES
SEARCHES AND
AND SEIZURES
SEIZURES (See
(See CusCwsto be furnished
furnished every
every three
years
947
three years.........
947
toms;
//sports),
tons; Imports),
commutation
commutation for, without
without fee
fee to
to agents
agents... 927
927
of concealed
concealed goods upon which duties
duties are
are
SALARIES,
SALARIES,
not
paid ......................
337
337
repeal of law increasing
increasing salaries
salaries and
and restorestoSaAT
OP
GOVERNMENT (See
SEAT OF GOVERNMENT
(See District
Distict
ration
ration of former
former compensation
compensation ...... note
t 22
of
Columbia).
of
Columbia).
lapsed, to be covered into the
the Treasury
376
Treasury...
375
SECOND ASSISTANT
ASSISTANT POSTMASTERSECOND
POSTMASTERof judges
judges payable monthly
monthly ......
...note
.........
ote 320,927
320,927
GENERAL (See
GENERAL
(See Postal
Postal Service
Servioe;'•
of all district judges to
to be
year
596
be $5,000
$6,000aa year..
596
Poetmnater-OGwral; Post-Offi
Postmaater-General;
ce DeOsPost-Olce
of Superintendent
Superintendent of Government
Government Hospital
partmst).
for Insane.........................
Insane
321
321
SECOND
SECOND COMPTROLLER (See
(See Compof supervising
supervising surgeons
of marine
marine hospihospisurgeons of
Comptroller).
troler).
tals
tals ..............................
73
73
Department ......
of officers
oicers in Treasury Department.
75 SECRETARIES
SECRETARIES (See
the several
75
(See the
several DepartDepartcompensation of collectors
ments),
compensation
collectors of internal
ments),
revenue
of Senate,
revenue .........................
224,225
Senate, may administer
24, 225
administer oaths
to officers
officers
oaths to
of deputy collectors
collectors
224
..... .............
witnesses.....................
and witnesses
99
224
99
of gangers
gaugers..---200
....................
may send and receive
receive public documents
200
documents
of storekeepers ..
119,267
................
..... 119,267
free of postage -.................. 136,245
136,245
consular service
service ...... note
in diplomatic
diplomatic and
and consular
to furnish
ote 209
209
furnish certain
certain documents to
to Soldiers'
Soldiers'
of agents of seal fisheries ................
73
Homes.----.
73
Homes
315
----......-- ...-..
.
315
in customs service,
in
service,
of
of legations, not to
to be
be absent
absent without
without
officers, and surveyof collectors,
collectors, naval officers,
leave, etc -----...............
survey14
14
ors of customs
35,36
.................35,36
not to correspond
with private
rivate parties
arties
correspond with
of appraiser at St. Paul, Minn........note
Minn
note 118
118
on public business
business --------- ------14
................
14
of naval offisers
officers at Baltimore
Baltimore and New
New
nor recommend
for employment
employment
recommend persons
persons for
Orleans---- --------.----------...
Orleans
220
nor accept presents for
for themselves
themselves
220
of inspectors
inspectors ..-...................... 292321
of
292, 321
or others ..........................
15
15
orot s---------------------15
surveyors ...........................
of surveyors
221
of..............-----221
salaries of
note 209
209
note
SALINE LANDS,
LANDS,
allowance for
at Paris to have allowance
for certain
certain
to be sold, except
except in certain
States .......
127
certain States
fees collected
127
collected from invoices --......
13
13
to be examined
examined by
registers and
by registers
and receivers
receivers
of Territories, to furnish
furnish annual estimates
estimates
of land districts
districts ...................
127
12
to Secretary of
Treasury
17
of Treasury...........
17
SALMON,
to Admiral
Admiral or Vice-Admiral, on
on sea
sea servservnot to be taken
taken from
Potomac
River
in
from Potomac River in
ice, not to be appointed
appointed from civil
civil
District of Columbia
Columbia except with
with
life -----..................
159
159
hook and line
280
......................
280
detailed from officers
how detailed
Navy
159
officers of
of Navy
..159
SANDWICH
SANDWICH ISLANDS,
SEEDS,
SEEDS,
certain products of, admitted free of
certain
121
of duty
duty.
121
Congressmen, etc.
may be mailed free by Congressmen,
etc
70
70
provisions
provisions not impaired by tariff act
act .....
910
910
to be
to
memhr. . off- r-n..
to
be sunnlied
supplied
to
members
Congress
-__
773
-__
__
-__r'LUI~V
am.
so(
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SEIZURE,
WZSURA,
of books,
in case
of suspected
smugof
books, etc.,
etc., in
case of
suspected smuggling, not
32
32
gling,
not allowed
allowed ----------------of merchandise
merchandise entered
entered in
violation of laws
in violation
in regard to invoices; how made,
in
thereon ..-........
and proceedings
proceedings thereon
32
burden of proof
753
burden
proof ..........................
753
SENATE
(Bee Congress),
_BNATB (See
printing and distribution
634
printing
distribution of Journal
Journal .....
634
prodding
may administer
administer oaths
oaths
presiding officer
officer of,
of, may
to
Senators, officers,
officers, and witnesses
witnesses_ _
to Senators,
99
Secretary
of, and
chief clerk
clerk may
Secretary of,
and chief
may adminadminister oaths to officers and witnesses.
99
witnesses
member
either Rouse
member of either
House may administer
administer
oaths to
446
oaths
to witnesses
witnesses .................
446
members of,
of, and Secretary may
may send
send and
and
public documents,
documents, etc.-,
receive public
etc., free
136, i50, 245, 453
by mail
mail ...................
136,150,245,453
may
send letters
officers of GovernGovernmay send
letters free
free to
to officers
932
ment ........-----.----...........932
monuments
monuments to be erected
erected to
to deceased
deceased mem104, 105
bers --.--......-- --......
....
104,
Sergeant-at-Arms
receive no
16
Sergeant-at-Arms to receive
no fees ...
16
Secretary of, to furnish certain
certain documents
homes 315
to soldiers'
soldiers'-homes
.....--..........
payments
payments from contingent
contingent funds of-.....254,627
of
254,627
employes_ _ 627
none as additional salary to employes...
fiscal year for adjustment
fiscal
adjustment of accounts
accounts of
Secretary, what to include
include ..--.....
Secretary,
877
official
official reporter
reporter of, to have
have five bound cop_
_ 328
328
ies of Congressional Record_
Record --....pay
members elect before
qualification_
421
before qualification.
of members
pay of
officers or
employes of,
extra.
376
or employs
of, not to be
be paid extra.
376
SERGEANT-AT-ARMS,
SBERGEANT-AT-ARMS,
of
House of
of Representatives
Representatives
of Senate
Senate and
and of House
16
fees...--....-...-.....
receive fees
16
not to receive
of House of Representatives,
Representatives, duties of,
of, prescribed .........................
876,877
876,877
.
scribed
SET-OPP
(See Of-set),
-OFF
PP(See
judgments and claims against
judgments
against United States
subject to offset of debts due from
subject
90
creditors
90
creditors--...--..----.....----..-proceedings
in such case
----.
90
case
.....-----------....
proceedings in
SHAD,
SHAD,
not to
be sold,
sold, etc.,
etc., in
District of
of Columin District
Columnot
to be
bia from
June 10
10 to
to January
280
1......
280
January 1
bia
from June
SHERIFF'S,
SHER
FS,
48
of Utah Territory may serve
serve processes.
processes ....
_
SHIPPING
SHIPPING ARTICLES,
in
respecting
in Navy, to contain provisions respecting
discharge,
at expiration
expiration of
of term
discharge, etc.,
etc., at
term
of
service of
of enlisted
enlisted men,
men, etc......
etc
94
94
of service
in
contain
780
service, what to contain..
in merchant
merchant service
SHIPPING
COMMISSIONERS,
SHIPPING COMMISSIONERS,
shipment
crews in
coastwise trade
780
trade .....
in coastwise
of crews
shipment of
to
Secretary of
of Treasury
Treasury.
445
to be appointed
appointed by Secretary
to
to report
report receipts, etc ............---------------.
445
duties
445
44
duties ...................................------------fees
of, abolished
in certain
cases. note
ote 492,
492, 493,583
493,583
abolished in
certain cases.
fees of,
how
493
........
how paid
paid ......................-SIGNAL SERVICE,
SIGNAL
civilian
to Agricultural
Agricultural
duties of transferred
transferred to
civilian duties
Bureau Department as
Weather Bureau_
879
as the Weather
Department
Signal Corps to remain part of Military
Establishment ........-------.---879
Establishment
officers
......-..
880
of ...................
officers of
appointed
examination
sgo
880
appointed after examination..-......--vacancies
transfer from
880
by transfer
from line ..
vacancies filled by
880
enlisted men, force of.....---------.----of
deposits
of,
deposits of
of savings by enlisted men of,
how charged,
793
how
charged, etc
etc .....-..---...---.
detail of
of Army
Army officers
793
detail
officers for
for .-.........-..-.
793
.........
793
purchase of subsistence
subsistence stores for .....
purchase
whole monthly
monthly payment
payment of enlisted
enlisted
the whole
793
men to be by one check ......-....
Chief Signal
eerChief
Signal Officer to have control of certam telegraph
. ......
74
telegraph lines --....-------.-tain
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SIGNAL
SERVICE—Continued.
SIGNAL SERVICE-Continued.
and expenditures
expenditures on
report of
of receipts
receipts and
on
telegraph lines
Secretary of War.
War.
lines to Secretary
74
Chief Signal Officer
Chief
Officer to
to be
be brigadierbrigadiergeneral .........-.......
.........
298
duties confined to military
military matters
matters .....
879
detailed to
charge of
of
may be
be detailed
to take
take charge
Weather Bureau ..................
879
returns to
be made
etc ---......
630
returns
to be
made of
of stores,
stores, etc
630
regulations to be
630
rules and regulations
be made
made -630
.......
men
receive extra
extra pay
men of,
of, not
not to
to receive
pay unless
unless. _.
- _ 202
202
not to duplicate
duplicate work of other departments
380,486
ments ...........................
380,486
appropriations
for to
under
expended under
appropriations for
to be
be expended
Secretary
38l
Secretary of
of War
War .-............---38
to be made with those of other staff corps
corps
of
•
881
of Army
Army..-....- .....-..-.......-...
881
and to
to be disbursed by bonded
bonded officer
officer dedetailed
792, 793,896
793, 896
tailed ......................-792,
appropriation for
for Army
be used
used for,
for,
Army not
not to
to be
appropriation
except,
481
except, etc
etc.....----....-....------481
scientific instruments
instruments may be
loaned to,
to, by
scientific
be loaned
by
Secretary of
Navy .................
634
Secretary
of Navy
634
all disbursements
disbursements for, to be audited
audited by Third
Auditor
Second Comptroller
____ 793
Auditor and Second
Comptroller....
SILVER,
SILVER,
coin
transported free
380
coin to be
be transported
free..............
380
standard of ....-........-....-----..-..
note
standard
note 152
fifty millions
millions subsidiary
subsidiary coin to
to be issued_124,
issued. 124, 125
fifty
dollars
legal tender_
dollars to be
be coined
coined and to be
be legal
tender.
152
trade dollars
dollars not a
trade
a legal
legal tender
tender ...-......
124
not to be coined
coined or issued .............
568
purchase of bullion for
purchase
for .--..--.. 125, note 774,775
bullion
125
bullion fund limited
limited
...-- ...-..----......
125
not
used in
in payment
of gold
gold certificertifinot to
to be
be used
payment of
cates ..----.....-----.---..........
152
cates
152
certificates
issued
certificates for,
for, to
to be issued..............
152
in
563
in small
small denominations
denominations -........-.....
.
563
receivable
for customs
152
receivable for
customs taxes
taxes ---............
152
to
held as part
reserves .....
to be held
part of bank
bank reserves
357
no
clearing house
no bank to be
be member
member of
of clearing
house
where silver
silver certificates
certificates not receivreceivwhere
able
able .........-------------.............---....---357
to be
and fractional
currency withwithto
be issued
issued and
fractional currency
drawn
.58,
98,264
drawn ....... ...............
58,98,264
than $1
$1 each
exchanged
coins of
of less than
each may
may be exchanged
for
lawful money ...................
264
for lawful
264
may be
be obtained
obtained in
exchange for
for lawful
may
in exchange
lawful
money
.
264
money.............................
264
legal tender
tender to
to amount
amount of
of $10..........
$10
264
264
legal
monthly purchase
purchase of
of silver bullion
bullion .......
774
774
issue of Treasury
Treasury notes thereon .........
coinage
775
77
coinage of,
of, purchased
purchased ....................
policy to
maintain gold
on aa
gold and
and silver
silver on
policy
to maintain
parity
parity ... .. ......................
775
repeal
requiring coinage
coinage ...........
771
77f
repeal of
of law
law requiring
counterfeiting
128
punished.
12
or bars,
bars, how punished.
counterfeiting coin or
making die
die or
or mold
890
890
mold for
for
--...............
making
having similitude
891
similitude of coin ................
counterfeit coins forfeited................
forfeited
891
counterfeit
SINKING
k urn),
SINKINGx
FUND,
fractional
currency redeemed
comredeemed to be comfractional currency
puted
part of,
of, and
to bear
interest.
99
as part
and to
bear interest.
puted as
of
Pacific Railroads,
Railroads, provisions
provisions conthe Pacific
of the
160-164
cerning .................-........
160-164
557
how invested .......-.....--.......-- ..
(See Pacific
railroads.)
(See
Pacificrailroads.)
SIXTH
AUDITOR (See
(See Auditors;
Postal
Auditors; Postal
SIXTH AUDITOR
Service),
Service),
to
bonds
on postmasters'
postmasters' bonds
sureties on
to notify
notify sureties
and Postmaster-General
when defiPostmaster-General when
and
ciencies in
214
are discovered._
discovered. - 214
ciencies
in accounts
accounts are
how
to keep
keep post-office
post-office accounts
70
70
accounts .......-- how to
in case
case of
of mail
mail conconsublettings of
of lawful
lawful sublettings
in
tracts, copy
of contract
to be
be filed
filed
copy of
contract to
tracts,
with, and
166
166
to ..........
notice given
given to
with,
and notice

I
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SOUTH CAROLINA,
SOUTH
CAROLINA,
office
at Charleston,
office of
of assistant
assistant treasurer
treasurer at
Charleston,
abolished
120
abolished ..........
............
120
provisions as
as to
to courts
in ....... note
718
provisions
courts in
note 638-640,
638-640,718
SOUTH DAKOTA,
SOUTH
DAKOTA,
SMITHSONIAN INST1TuTION,
SMITHSONIAN
INSTITUTION,
formed by division
.
54Z
formed
division of
of Dakota
Dakota............
54Z
acting
secretary; how
how appointed
abacting secretary;
appointed in
in abadmission
of South
Dakota as
State ....
64E
admission
of
South Dakota
as aaState
64W
sence, resignation, etc.,
etc., of
of Secretary.
Secretary.
428
constitution
646
constitution
........-....
....-..
.....
646
to
etc., relating
relating to
to Indians,
to have archives, etc.,
Indians,
fronts of
land ....................
316, 646-649
646-649
grants
of land
316,
collected by
by geographical
geographical and
and geogeojudicial
districts and
terms of
of court
court .649,
649, 705,
706
judicial districts
and terms
705, 706
logical
252
logical surveys
surveys..................
252
surveyor-general for
surveyor-general
for713
.....................
713
Regents
may have
use of
Library of
Regents of, may
have use
ofLibrary
of ConConHuron
334
Huron land
land district
district ..-...............
..
334
96
gress ............................
96
Aberdeen district...
district
335
Aberdeen
....................
335
detailed report of
of --------626
of expenditures
expenditures of
........
626
Watertown district
Watertown
district .....................
335
reports of to be printed at Government
Government
Pierre district
415
Pierre
district......... ...............
415
Printing
486
Printing Office
Office ........................
486
Chamberlain
district
416
Chamberlain district....................
416
SMUGGLING
SMUGGLING (See
(See Customs),
Customs),
Sioux Falls
Falls a
delivery ............
881
Sioux
a port
port of
of delivery
881
seizure
etc., in
in case
of suspected,
suspected,
seizure of
of books
books, etc.,
case of
SOUTH:ERN CLAIMS
CLAIMS COMMISSION,
COMMISSION,
not allowed
allowed........................
32 SOUTHERN
repeal
permanent appropriation
for ....
201
repeal of
of permanent
appropriation for
201
compensation
compensation allowed
allowed for
detection of....
of.
for detection
32 SPEAKER
SPEAXIER (of
(of House
House of
of Representatives),
Representatives),
defined,
provisions ......
defined, as used in
in above
above provisions
32
to
of Capitol
Capitol respecting
to control
control Architect
Architect of
respecting
SNPFF (See Internal
SNUFF
Internal revenue;
revenite; Tobacco),
machinery, etc.,
machinery,
etc., for
for heating
heating and
and
tax on.....................................
on
---- ---------864
lighting,
etc.,
House
320
lighting, etc., House ...............
320
tariff on
tariff
on................
...........
830 SPECIAL AGENTS
AGENTS (See
Agents),
(See Agents),
manufacturers
to
manufacturers of, to
to furnish statement
statement to
in customs
customs service,
service, number
number and
in
and compencompencollectors
commencing
collectors before commencing......
237
927
sation of
of..-.......-...........
927
bond, etc.......................
etc.
to give bond,
237
in internal-revenue
internal-revenue service,
service, number
to be
in
number to
be
obtain certificate
to obtain
certificate ....
...................
238
employed
223, 224, 373, 468, 485
employed............223,224,373,468,485
penalty for
neglect -......
penalty
for neglect
..........
288
that laws
laws are
enforced .......
223
to see
see that
are enforced...........
223
record of,
of how
kept by
by collectors
how kept
colleeors....... 864
in Post-Office
in
Post-Office Department,
Department, their number
number
factories
factories to be numbered.............
numbered
865
and compensation
compensation
186
.................
186
packages
packages of, how put
put up
up .................
239
one only to be superintendent
superintendent of
Railway
of Railway
not to
to apply
those for
for exportation..
not
apply to
to those
exprtion ..
239
Service .............
187
Mail Service
....................
187
to have
have label affixed
affixed to packages
pakages ......
406
(See Post-office
Post-office inspectors.)
inspectors.)
(See
not to
in authorized
packto be sold except in
authorized packfor
fisheries in
Alaska .............
.73,
115
for seal
seal' fisheries
in Alaska
73,115
...... .
864 SPECIAL
ages...................
DELIVERY (See
DELIVERY
(See Postal
Postal Service,
Service,
assessment
assessment of tax on, when removed withwith—post-offices),
-post-ofices),
out
stamps. ........................
out stamps
239
matter A84,
511, 512,
512, 638
638
of letters and other
other postal
postal matter.
484, 511,
imported scraps, cuttings, etc.,
etc., of
of tobacco
tobacco
SPECIAL TAXES
revenue),
SPECIAL
TAXES (internal
(internal revenue),
may
may be transferred
transferred to
to manufacturers
manufacturers
(See
Internal
Revenue,—special
taxes),
(See Internal Revenue,-special taxes),
of, without
without payment of tax
239
tax.........
239
no special tax on sales of
spirits by
by officers
of spirits
officers
peddlers
peddlers of, provisions
provisions concerning
concerning .....
239,863
239,863
of courts, fiduciaries,
fiduciaries, retiring
retiring partpartdrawback
drawback of tax paid on, when
is
when same
same is
ners, etc.,
etc., nor wholesale tax on
on sales
sales
240
exported ........................
240
of entire stock by retailer .........
228,229
withdrawal
withdrawal of, for export 385, 386,391,511
386, 391,511
... -61,
.61,385,
rectifiers
rectifiers and dealers may purchase in
in
reimported, to payinternal-revenue
reimported,
pay internal-revenue tax
tax ..
848
848
such case in
in quantities greater
than
greater than
SOLDIERS (See
SOLD
of; PenPen(See Army,
Army, Enlisted
Elisted men
me of;
20 gallons.........................
gallons
229
229
sions.
? Volunteers),
sions;
rectifiers of less than 500 barrels
rectifiers
barrels a
to
a year to
maimed, to have
artificial limbs
limbs and
maimed,
have artificial
and transtrans229
pay tax
tax of
of $100
$100 ....................
229
portation
to obtain
commuportation to
obtain same,
same, or
or commuon retail liquor dealers ..................
229
229
tation
122, 927, 947
tation ........................
122,927,947
on wholesale dealers of
.
229
of spirits
spirits..........
229
headstones
headstones to be firnished
furnished for, and
and records
records
but distillers
distillers not liable
liable as wholesale
wholesale
kept
kept .............................
214
214
dealers ...........................
229
dealers
229
bounty to colored ....................
252,578
252,578
on retail dealers in malt
liquors .......... .
229
malt liquors
229
bounty
bounty to soldiers enlisted prior
prior to July
July
on wholesale
wholesale dealers in
liquors
229
in malt
malt liquors......
229
598
22, 1861
1861 ..........................
598
brewers not
229
brewers
not subject
subject to
to dealers'
dealers' tax
tax .....
229
trusses
trusses for, when
when to be furnished.........
furnished .....
244
244
not payable
payable by vintners of
their
of wine
wine of their
pay rolls of volunteers to be transmitted
transmitted
own
growth,
and
apothecaries,
etc
_
230
own growth, and apothecaries, etc ..
230
to
Department ................
697
to War
War Department
697
may be issued to retail dealers on railway
railway
National
National Home for Disabled Volunteers
Volunteers
trains........
trains
123,124
...................
23,124
(See Home for
for Disabled
Disabled Voluteers).
Volunteers)
for manufacturers
manufacturers of wooden stills
stills by disSOLDIERS' HOMB,
ROME,
SOLDIERS'
tillers for their own use
289
use not
not liable
liable to.
to
289
in District
Columbia,
in
Diatrict of Columbia
on
dealers, manufacturers,
manufacturers, and
peddlers of
of
on dealers,
and peddlers
board of commissioners
commissioners ............
410,411
410,411
manufacturers of cigars
tobacco and manufacturers
cigars
inspection ............................
410
410
repealed
862
repealed..........................
862
pension
of
inmates
410
pension of inmates .........
........ .
410 SPECIE
SPECIE PAYMENTS,
PAYMENTS,
outdoor relief........................
relief
- 411
411
January 1, 1879, provisions
resumption of, January
provisions
officers of .....-.....................
411
411
for ...............................
..
58
58
funds, how deposited, and to bear
bear interinterSPIRITS (See
(See Distilled
stilled spirits).
spirits).
est ......-.........-.............-411
411 STAPP CORPS,
CORPS,
custodian
custodian of funds of
of..................
887
887
in
Army, repeal of law suspending
suspending promoin Army,
when
when principal
principal may be
be used
used ..-......
.411411
in ............................
tion in
134
134
borrowing prohibited ..................
borrowing
411
411
(See Army; Army,
of).
Army, officers of).
liquor licenses prohibited
mile of 900
900 STAMPS
prohibited vrithin
within 1mileof
STAMCPS (internal-revenue),
(internal-revenue),
SOLICITOR,
(See Internal
(See
Internalrevenue),
revene),
of State Department,
927
Department, title
title of
of office
ofice......
927
Commissioner may establish and change
change
Secretary may
Secretary
duties of
of ......
17
may prescribe
prescribe duties
17
form of,
o4 manner of attaching,
attaching, etc.
etc. .
243
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SIXTH
AUDITOR—Continued.
SIXTH AUDITOR-Continued.
to
annually to
what
to report
report annually
to Congress,
Congress, and
and what
report to
show ...........-......
-----------------110
report
to show
110
useless
in office
sold- _
373
useless paper in
office of,
of, may
may be
be sold...
373
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STAMPS (iernal-revenue)-Continued.
(internal-revenne)—Continned. Page.
STAMPS
through mail
in registo be transmitted through
mail in
registered packages
packages 119
...........-...-...
matches, proprietary
proprietary articles
on checks, matches,
articles
abolished ..........................
405
abolished
405
special-tax, may be issued to retail liquor
special-tax,
dealers
dealers on railway trains...........
trains
124
124
brewers',
brewers', how toprocure,
to procure, affix,
affix, and cancel..
cancel
93
penalty
penalty for neglect
neglect to affix
93
affix, etc
etc.........
on
of distilled
affix,
on casks
casks of
distilled spirits
spirits
for export .... 13, 288
for
packages
for grape brandy to be affixed
affixed to packages
before removed
removed from
distillery
139
before
from distillery......
139
on packages
packages of spirits filled
premises of
filled on premises
of
wholesale dealer .................
120
wholesale
120
penalty
penalty for affixing
affixing imitation, on packages
of distilled spirits .......--------..
61
internal-revenue,
imported liquors to have internal-revenue,
affixed
236
affixed to packages ..----...........---236
forfeited
if found without .............
236
forfeited if
236
caskeof,
premises of wholecasks of, when
when filled on premises
affixed..
sale dealer, to have special,
special, affixed
236
on,to be effaced,etc.,
penalty for neglect, 236,237
236,237
effaced,etc.,penaltyforneglect,
penalty,
etc ,
penalty, etc., for using,
using, dealing
dealing in, etc.,
stamps on ......-.......--.....---.
237
when spirits are sold for taxes and proof is
so
are of less value
so low that they are
restamped.. _ 234
than tax, same may be restamped.„
snuff, and
and
assessment of tax on tobacco, snuff,
cigars removed without the
the use of..
of
239
cigars
864
cigarettes.................-.........
864
on cigarettes
penalties for counterfeiting
fraudulently
penalties
counterfeiting or fraudulently
............- ....... 235,242
using.........
using
242
relating to ....
for various
various other offenses
offenses relating
what is prima
prima facie evidence of marking,
what
..-243
restoring, etc
243
etc..---.......---------account for tax-paid, receive
collectors to account
288
etc..........---------.
COMMis8i0111, etc
288
commissions,
288
..-to make returns..............----how charged
charged with other............-----.
other
288
how to collect
for excollect pay, account, etc., fir
port
--------------------. 288
port ..--export stamps
stamps fortobacco.
fortobacco. snnff.
snuff, and cigars.
cigars
385
export
STAMPS
(postal)
(See
Service),
Postal Service),
STAMPS (postal) (See Postal
ink
uniform
Postmaster-General
may
adopt
uniform
ink
adopt
Postmaster-General
or
203
canceling.-------.
for canceling
or appliances
appliances for
restriction
postmasters and others in
restriction on postmasters
postal service
service as to sale of.......--.
of
187
stamped
envelopes and newspaper
newspaper wrapstamped envelopes
pers not to be sold
sold for less than cost.
cost
110
pers
stamped envelopes to contain no printing
printing
.
43
except request to return
return ..--.....-43
special, for payment of balance
balance of part-paid
part-paid
249
letters by mail ....................
249
249
reusing.
penalty for not canceling,
canceling, and for reusing
249
468
no official, to be issued
issued.----...-......---.
DEPARTMENT OF
STATE,
or (See State,
State,
STATE, DEPARTMENT
Secretary of),
Secretary
of),
Third Assistant
appointment and
and
Secretary, appointment
Third
Assistant Secretary,
salary
17
17
-----------------.
salary ........-assistant
Secretary
prescribe
duties
of
assistant
duties
may
prescribe
Secretary
secretaries,
Solicitor,
etc.,
of
17
17
of.......
etc.,
Solicitor,
secretaries,
927
Examiner ot
of Claims to be Solicitor ......
927
note 17,582
............
passports 17,582
fee for issue
issue of passports
commercial reports printed
298
sold.
by, may be sold.
printed by,
commercialreports
469
what
published .................
469
what not to be published
subjeet to restrictions
library of, not subject
library
restrictions of
of
228
binding .............--------.----SECRETARY OF,
STATE, SECRETARY
to estimate
estimate for entire
entire amount
amount for diplo351
matic service --------------------secretaprescribe duties of assistant secretamay prescribe
ries, solicitor,
solicitor ' clerks
of bureaus,
bureaus, and
and
ries,
clerks of
employs, make
changes, etc .......
17
17
make changes,
employes,
note 17,
582
to charge fee for passports
passports .....----17,582
to
designate
newspaper
in
D.
C.
for
publicato designate newspaper
tion
proclamations and treaties
114
treaties..
tion of proclamations
0
•
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STATE,
STATE, SECRETARY
SECRETARY OF—Continued.
OF-Continued.
may rent buildings
buildings at Peking, China, for
for
legation ....-...----37
..............
37
to approve
approve certain
certain sureties on consular
consular
bonds ...................
13
.
.......
13
to distribute
distribute fees received
received at legation
legation in
in
Paris from invoices ---------------13
to establish time allowed
diplomatic
allowed to diplomatic
and consular officers
officers for transit _- _
13
to receive and preserve
preserve bills, orders, resoetc., becoming laws -----...
_
...
lutions, etc.,
57
to cause Statutes at Large to be stereotyped,
printed,
and
kept
on
sale....
77
typed, printed, and kept on sale....
77
to keep on hand copies
copies of Revised
Revised Statutes
for sale (See Revised
Rerised Statutes)
Statutes) .....-.
205
may make arrangements
arrangements with booksellers
for sale of Revised
Revised Statutes ........
..... 64,205
64, 205
to keep and sell Supplement to Revised
Statutes on same terms ...........
312
312
STATES (See
STATES
(See the
the several States),
appointments of clerks, etc., to be apporappointments
tioned among ..---...----. 76,375,392,772
76, 375, 392, 772
agricultural experiment
agricultural
experiment stations
stations of,
of, at
at colcolleges, how aided by Government..550-552,
Government ..550-552,
930
930
etc., to be aided
home for disabled soldiers, etc.,tobeaided.
617,
618,698
laws of,
of, giving remedies for improvements
by occupants
occupants of land under
under color of
of
title to apply
apply in
Federal courts
10
in Federal
courts.....
libraries to receive
receive Congressional
Congressional
having libraries
Record ..-...........----......---.
387
Record
387
suits removable
removable from,
circuit courts of
from, to circuit
of
United
.
613
United States .....-- .............
613
previous attachments,
attachments, bonds, etc., to
to
remain valid .---......----.........
83
improperly removed may be dismissed
dismissed or
or
remanded .........................
84
proceedings
filing copies, etc .
84
proceedings thereon, filing
Secretary of War to issue arms to .
164,205
Secretary
.. .124,
124,164,205
annual appropriation
appropriation for supply of arms,
stores, etc., to militia
militia of
537
of.--....---..
ammunition ---..----.-----......- .
and ammunition
48
to furnish guns and mortars to certain
certain
States ......
.....................
344
344
quarantine laws, etc., not to be interfered
quarantine
interfered
with
with ...........
...... .....- ..
158
vessels from infected
infectea ports or with
with infected passengers
passengers on board, etc.,
etc., subfected
to.............................
ject to
157
officers
State quarantine
systems to
to act
act
officers of State
quarantine systems
as officers
officers of national
as
national systems, when,
. ........
167
etc ...........
.......................
STATISTICS,
STATISTICS,
Bureau of, Chief of, to collect,
collect, relating to
to
railroads and transportation
and
railroads
transportation and
reports .........-......--.
71
publish reports
STATUTES (See
of Congress;
Congress; Revised
(See Acts of
STATUTES
Statutes),
57
preserved by Secretary
Secretary of State.....
State
to be preserved
provisions
publication and
and disdisconcerning publication
provisions concerning
tribution
of
..................
21,
77,411
tribution
21,
Revised Statutes, first edition.
edition...20,
21, 22, 57
- 20, 21,22,57
of Revised
second edition
63, 133, 134,153
134,153
edition-........-...--63,133,
of District of Columbia-..---....--..--20
errors in, corrected
130
130
--errors
corrected--..........----.....
of
note
note 713
713
311, 312,
312, note
ote 311,
of Supplement
Supplement ...........
to be prima facie evidence
312, 713
evidence .............. 312,713
furnished officers
officers of courts to be public
property382
382
....---...----..........----property
STEALING,
STEALING,
property declared
88
88
felony, etc
etc--....
declared felony,
public property
concealers
receivers of stolen property,
concealers and receivers
89
89
how punished
punished --......------------may be
be tried
before or
after principal
89
principal ..
..
89
tried before
or after
may
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STEALING—Continued.
STEALING-Continued.
or injuring, etc.,
etc., books,
pamphlets, etc.,
etc.,
books, pamphlets,
in Library of Congress or
in
pubor in any public library
library in District of
Columbia
of Columbia
or belonging
belonging to United
United States
196
States..... 195,
195,196
STEAM ENGINEERS,
STEAM
ENGINEERS,
in
in District of Columbia
Columbia to
_545, 546
to be licensed
licensed -....545,546
board
for, and other proviboard of examiners
examiners for,
provisions ...-........................
545,
546
545,546
STEl A
STEAM
VESSELS
VESSELS (See
(See Vessels),
Vesels),
license
license fee of,
ot; to masters, mates, engineers,
engineers,
and pilots .....-..........-.....-335
335
board of inspectors
inspectors of
and boilers
in
of hulls
hulls and
boilers in
Ohio ............................-.
352
352
amount of steam pressure
allowed to
to those
pressure allowed
those
used only for towing or carrying
carrying
freight
Mississippi River
freight on Mississippi
_
_
River --......
11
without riveted
when may
may use
use boilers, etc.,
etc., without
riveted
plates ....--.....380
plates
.............---380
to
line-carrying projecprojecto be
be provided
provided with
with line-carrying
note
701
tiles .......
.................... note
701
on Irondequoit
Irondequoit Bay, New York, subject
subject to
to
inspection laws, etc ...............
759
759
inspection of,
of, at Dubuque instead
of GaGainstead of
lena -------..----................
-776
776
.
in
in certain steam launches one person
person may
may
serve as pilot and engineer........886,887
engineer
886,887
to bealiens who have
have declared
declared intention
intention to
become citizens, etc., may be licensed
licensed
as pilots and engineers on.-.......on
88
regulation of foreign
regulation
carrying passengers
foreign, carrying
passengers
from United States --.......
383,384
..... 383,
384
immigrant
immigrant passenger
passenger acts; regulations
regulations as
as
to those taking
taking immigrants
immigrants (See
im(See Immigration)
migration) ...
363-309
-......-.........--- 363-369
not to transport
transport diseased
live stock
diseased live
stock ------436
..-...
436
fees for inspection of --------.........-..
445,446
445, 446
thickness of boiler plates and space
space bebetween fines .--.-----------------474
474
towboats
towboats may be licensed to
to carry
carry limited
limited
number of passengers
passengers without
without pay..
pay..
500
500
to carry life preservers -500
........-.....
500
.
may be licensed to carry
carry excursions
excursions without bulwarks......................
bulwarks
500
500
may be permitted to use
for fuel,
use petroleum for
fuel,
etc --------------------------.
....
..
633
633
STEEL,
STEE3
machine
machine for testing,
testing, to be
up for
for use
use by
by
be set up
all persons on payment of
202
of fees
fees......
202
what tests to be
made ....................
486
be made
486
STILLS,
STILLS.
manufacture of wooden,
manufacture
wooden, by distillers not to
to
pay special
special tax ..----.........
.........289
289
STOCKHOLDERS (national
STOCKHOLDERS
banks),
(national banks),
individual
individual liability of,
case of
of, in
in case
of liquidaliquidation, how enforced
enforced .................
107
107
refusing to pay assessments,
refusing
assessments, stock may
be
may be
sold
...............................
sold..
107
107
STOREKEEPER (internal-revenue),
(internal-revenue),
duties of, in relation
relation to distilled
distilled spirits
in
spirits in
warehouse
warehouse ..-----------------232
of, limited..
number and pay of,
limited.. 119,264,267,484,485
119, 264, 267, 484, 485
may be transferred
transferred by Commissioner
Commissioner .....
223
223
maybe
duties of, may
be united with that
of gauger
gauger
120
that of
120
SUBMARINE CABLE,
SUoBMARINE
CABLE,
act
to
carry
into,
effet
l conr,,_
act
into effect intnationn
international
vention for protection
protection of ........579-581
579-581
willful injury to,
to,how
how punished
punished -........
579
579
masters, etc.,
etc., of
vessel
laying,
to
observe
of vessel laying, to observe
signal rules ...
_ __ _ ............
580
....
580fishing vessels to keep
keep nets, etc., from....
from _ _
580
580
officers of vessels
duties of officers
and penalties
penalties _580,
581
vessels and
580, 581
definition
definition of "vessel,"
"person,"
"vessel," "moister,"
"master," "person,"
and "
"convention"
convention" ................
581
581
to what cables act
581
act applies ......-.....581
jurisdiction of offenses
jurisdiction
rffenses and civil proceeding...............................
intiP
581
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SUBSISTENCE (Army),
(Army),
SUBSISTENCE
stores for
sale to
to Army
be purchased
stores
for sale
Army may
may be
purchased
77, 78
78
from appropriation
appropriation for
for subsistence_
subsistence 77,
proceeds
sale not
be covered
covered into
proceeds of
of sale
not to
to be
into
Treasury, etc
etc ........-..........-..
78
Treasury,
78
SUGAR (See
Tariff of
of 1890),
SUGAR
(See Tariff
1890),
828,830
bounty on
on ..............................
828,830
inspectors
for payment
payment of
926
inspectors for
of .............
926
manufacturers of,
sorghum may
manufacturers
of, from
from sorghum
may reredistilled spirits
spirits from
from warehouse
warehouse
move distilled
without
without tax ......---................
30
30
SUNKEN VESSELS,
SUNKEN
VESSELS
obstructing
to be
removed
by
obstructing navigation
navigation to
be removed by
Secretary of War .........-... 296,369,802
Secretary
296, 369, 802
merchandise from,
duty._
861
from, admitted
admitted free
free of
of duty
-861
merchandise
to be
for assessmerchandise from,
from, to
be regarded
regarded for
assessment
salvors_
542
ment of
of duties
duties as
as owned
owned by
by salvors.
542
SUPERNUMERARIES
SUPERNUMERARIES (Army),
(Army),
officers mustered
mustered out
under act
of 1870
1870
officers
out as,
as, under
act of
year's
and reappointed
reappointed to
to refund
refund one
one year's
95
pay ...........................
...95
SUPERVISING ARCHITECT
(TressSUPERVISING
ARCHITECT (Treasury),
ur3r),
to make plans, etc.,
etc., of
▪ bebeof public
public buildings
buildings
•
74
fore any money
money is
is expended,
expended, etc
etc -....
74
draftsmen,
office of,
may be
draftsmen, etc.,
etc., in
in office
of, may
be paid
paid
frompublic-bui:ding appropriations.
926
frompublic-buiding
appropriations.
926
SUPERVISING INSPECTOR
SUPERVISING
INSPECTOR OF
OF
STEAMBOATS,
STEAMBOATS,
what pressure
pressure may allow
steamers used
allow to
to steamers
used
only
carrying freight
freight
only for
for towing
towing or
or carrying
Mississippi River----.............
on Mississippi
River
I1
SUPERVISING
SUPERVISING SURGEON-GENERAL
SURGEON-GENERAL
OF MARINE
HOSPITAL
MARINE HOSPITAL
SERVICE,
to be appointed
appointed by
by President......-.....President
73
73
his salary ...-............----.....-..
73,95
73,95
SUPERVISORS OF
SUPERVISORS
OF CENSUS
CENSUS (See
Cen(See Cennue).
sus).
SUPERVISORS OF INTERNAL
SUPERVISORS
REVINTERNAL REVENUE,
ENUE,
transferred to
to Comabolished, and
and duties
duties transferred
Commissioner and
and collectors............
collectors
119
missioner
119
SUPPLEMENT TO REVISED
SUPPLEMENT
REVISED STAT.STAT UTES,
UTES,
provisions
provisions for publication
publication of.
note 712,
712, 713
713
of. note311,
ote311, note
to be prima facie
evidence of
of laws
therein .312,
.312, 713
facie evidence
laws therein
713
SUPREME
COURT,
SUPREME COURT,
review
review of acts relating
relating to jurisdiction
jurisdiction of.
note 901
of. note
901
appeals, etc.,
etc., in
prize cases
cases
903
in prize
..............
903
in constitutional
constitutional cases
903
cases .................
903
State courts
courts ......................
903
from State
903
from circuit
circuit courts
903
from
courts of
of appeals
appeals ..........
903
writs of error in
capital or
otherwise ininin capital
or otherwise
famous
famous crimes ....................
639,
639, 903
903
not to review cases from
from supreme
supreme court
court of
of
District of Columbia
Columbia unless
amount
unless amount
in dispute
dispute exceeds
exceeds $5,000, except,
exc ept, etc.
etc. 85. 485
,45
485
from Territories
from
Territories ..........
...... 48--t
. 905
may review
review all cases under civil-rights
civil-rights law
law
without regard to
68
to amount
amount involved.
involved.
68
in
jurisdictional cases without
in jurisdictional
without regard
regard to
to
amount----...---..
amount
650, 903
......
...-----650,
903
appeals from
Court of
Claims and
and circuit
appeals
from Court
of Claims
circuit
and district courts
courts in
in claims
against
claims against
the
States 561
Irue United
un lea Mates..........
-), ...-- 560, 561
cases from court in Indian
Indian Territory
672,738
Territory -.
672, 738
from supreme court of Oklahoma
Oklahoma......
note 724
in cases of decision
decision of circuit
circuit court in
in
customs cases ----.....-......
752
....
752
cases to be advanced
advanced..--.........------752
752
how, may review admiralty cases on findings
ings of
of fact
fact ----........------63
63
writ of error lies from, to the supreme court
court
of Utah in certain
certain criminal
criminal cases.-..
cases _.
49
49
appellate jurisdiction
appellate
jurisdiction from
supreme courts
from supreme
courts
of Territories,
Territories, how exercised
exercised .......
7, 8
7,8
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SUPBEME
COURT-Continued.
SUPREME COURT—Continued.
SURGEONS—Continued.
SURGEONS-Continued.
justices,
marshal of to be furjustices, clerk,
clerk, and marshal
' in
in Army,
Army, assistant medical purveyors
purveyors may
nished with Congressional
Congressional Record__
Record..
328
assigned to duty as .............. ...
be assigned
45
clerk,
of ...........................
65
lerk, bond
bond of
65
Medical )Depart(See Army,
Army, Officers of; Medical
Departcompensation not to exceed $6,000
$6,000......
421
compensation
ment.)
ment.)
excess
excess of
of fees
fees and costa
costs to
to be paid into
SURVEYORS (customs),
SURVEYORS
Treasury .........................
Treasury
421,469
(For appointment
appointment of,
of, see acts
acts referred
referred to
to
table
of fee
fees ..........................
421
421
table of
under Collection
districts.)
Collection districts.)
women
admitted to practice
practice in......
in
217
217
women to
to be admitted
compensation of,
of; at New
New York,
San
York, Boston,
Boston, San
compensation
east
records in, be
cat of
of printing
printing records
be paid
paid by
by
Francisco,
and Philadelphia_
Philadelphia ......
36, 77
Francisco, and
136
losing party
party .......................
136
at
and New Orat Portland, Baltimore,
Baltimore, and
reporter of,
hire .......
of, salary and clerk hire.
374
221
leans, salaries
salaries of ...................
reports of to be sold at $2 ..............
374
to
appointed for
Richmond, Va.,
and one
one
to be
be appointed
for Richmond,
Va., and
to
be distributed
distributed by
Secretary of
of InInto be
by Secretary
284
Bermuda Hundred...............
Hundred
for Bermuda
terior instead
instead of Department of Jus319
319
one for
for Atlanta,
Atlanta, Ga ....................
tice
643
tice ..............................
for
318
318
for Chattanooga,
Chattanooga, Tenn ...............
to
circuit and
and district
district courts
642, 643
courts........642,643
to circuit
for
328
328
for Indianapolis,
Indianapolis, Ind
Ind ................
SUPREME
OF
FUPREME COURT OF DISTRICT OF
two additional
810
port of
of New
New York
York ....
810
two
additional at
at port
COLUMBIA (See
District of ColwynColum(See District
COLUMBIA
SURVEYORS-GENERAL
(public
(public
SURVEYORS-GENERAL
bia,—administration of
justice),
bia,-cadministration
ofjustice),
lands)
public),
Lands, public),
lands) (See
(See Lands,
jurisdiction of
130
jrisdiction
of .........................
to keep
keep account
account of
cost of
surveys of
of pripriof cost
of surveys
to
proceedings where
where judges are divided_
_130, 220
proceedings
divided....130,
220
115
paid by parties
parties .
115
be paid
vate claims, to be
&sixth
judge for;
220
xthjudge
for to be appointed
appointed----....
220
114
114
of
of Kansas
Kansas abolished
abolished...................
general
term of,
may be
held by
twojudges
220
neral term
of, may
be held
by twojudges
220
626
626
abolished........
of Nebraska
Nebraska and Iowa abolished
&judge
judge not to
to sit
sit on appeal
appeal from
from his
his own
Dakota and South
South Dakota auof North Dakota
decision
220
.......
220
decision ..................
713
thorized
713
thorized ...........................
two
time
220
terms at same
same time......
220
two circuit
circuit court
court terms
manual of
to be part
part of surveymanual
of instruction
instruction to
may
regulate
its
terms
651
.----- 651
may regulate its terms .....--..--879
contracts .....................
879
ing contracts
in
absence of
of chief
in
justice, his
his powers in
in absence
chief justice,
SURVEYS
Lands, pubSURVEYS (public
(public lands) (See Lands,
extradition
extradition cases to devolve
devolve on senlic),
409
ior
.409
ior associate ....-.........---.---private land
claims to
surveys of
of private
to
cost
land claims
cost of
of suiveys
eaes of $6,000 may be reviewed on appeal
oases
appeal
be paid
paid by
before patent
patent
by parties
parties before
be
Court of
of
or writ
writ of
of error by
by Supreme
Supreme Court
73,
115,486
115,486
issues
issues........................73,
United States
etc
485
United
States,: except, etc.-.....--.
how paid
paid in
in cases
cases before
before court
court of
private
of private
how
judge
of holding
holding circuit court may have
judge of,
claims
921
land claims.......-.............
hearings
criminal cases
291
cases..........
in criminal
hearings in
of
to be
be paid by comof railroad
railroad lands to
holding criminal
criminal terms
terms and circuit terms
terms.41,291
41, 291
115
... 1.15
panies ....----................
panies
jurors
selection, drawing,
in, selection,
drawing, term of servurors in,
records
of, in
in Nebraska
Nebraska and Iowa to be transrecords of,
651,
652
651,652
ice, etc
etc .--..-......-- ...---- .....
626
626
ferred to States ...................
ferred
jurors
challenged if
have
if they
they have
jurors for, may be challenged
SWAMP LANDS,
LANDS,
SWAMP
291,292
. __291,
served within a
before ...-.
.....
292
a year before
served
purchasers
in Missouri
have priority
to have
priority
Missouri to
of, in
purchasers of,
jurisdiction in
jnrisdietion
in the partition of lands.....121,122
lands
121,122
to enter
homestead or
or pre-emption
pre-emption
for homestead
to
enter for
from
police
of writs
writs of error and appeals
if not
not in
fact
67
fact swamp
swamp ..............
if
in
court
Columbia
912
of District
District of
of Columbia.......
court of
in Missouri
Missouri granted
granted to
to State..............
State
141
141
in
38
power to
cause arrest,
arrest, etc ................
power
to cause
grants to
to new
lieu of...648,
766, 769, 770
770
of...648, 766,769,
in lieu
new States
States in
grants
appoint twenty
171
twenty constables ..........
may appoint
oath
bond of
127, 128
of constables
constables ........--.
oath and bond
T.
T.
to fix
fix and
of the
the
bonds of justices
justices of
approve bonds
to
and approve
peace
171
.........
and constables
constables ..
peace and
TARIFF
(See
Tariff
of
1890).
may
constables ..................
171
171 TARIFF (See Tariff of 1890).
remove constables
may remove
repeal
of discriminating
discriminating duties
duties on
goods
on goods
repeal of
powers as
as to
to corporations
of
in District of
corporations in
powers
from east
389
....
of Good
Good Hope
Hope ....
of Cape
Cape of
from
east of
876
....Columbia...................
Columbia
grain
Canada brought in to be ground,
grain from Canada
not to
appoint trustees,
trustees, guardians,
or reguardians, or
not
to appoint
free
391
free ....-..-..........-...........ceivers
District.
876
876
outside District.
of property
property outside
ceivers of
supplies for
trade may be
in foreign
foreign trade
for vessels
vessels in
supplies
proceedings in
.447-449
law.447-449
mechanics' lien law
in under
under mechanics'
proceedings
withdrawn from
from bonded
bonded warehouse
warehouse
withdrawn
two
350
for .................
two additional
additional criers for
443
without payment
443
of duty ..........
payment of
without
clerk
to pay
Treasury above
above
into Treasury
pay fees
fees into
clerk to
TARIFF OF
OF 1890,
(See CusCus1890, (See
421 TARIFF
.........
...............
$3,500
83,500
toms
act of
toms administrative
administratireact
SURETIES (See
(See Bonds).
8URETIES
Bonds).
Paragraph.
Page.
Paragraph.
1890, p.
p. 744.)
744.)
(See
SURGEON-GENERAL
(Army)
(See
SURGBON-GENERAL
Abortion, arti
cies, drugs, medarticles,
Abortion,
Army, Officers
of; Medical Department),
Officers of;
Army,
icines
cause .
§11
11
859
to cause..-......
icines to
rank
and pay
45
45
pay of....
of......---................---rank and
penalty for importing......
importing
§12
12
860
penalty
assistant; his rank and pay ..............
45
860
proceedings
§13
proceedings..-...... .....
twenty
may be detailed
detailed for
enlisted men miay
twenty enlisted
834
Absinthe ....................
332
E34
Absinthe
office of...........................
of
201
office
854
Academies, articles
articles for.......
for
692 free.
free.
Academies,
505,582,
of.
505, 582, 772
printing for office of................
Acetate of
of lead,
Acetate
SURGEONS,
SURGEOWS,
brown
62
815
62
brown...-...............fees
for examining
examining pensioners......360,670
pensioners
360,670
fees of,
of, for
white
815
62
white ...............--..(See
Pensions.)
(See Pensions.)
Acid,
Acid,
in
assistants not to be apacting assistants
acetic
1
812
in Navy,
Navy, acting
1
acetic ....................
pointed except
except in
war ......
217
case of
of war
in case
pointed
boracic ...........-2
2
812
-----boracic
(See
Nary.)
(See Nary.)
3
chromic ..-........-------3
812
citric
4
812
4
..-- ----citric -.........-of, and
in
pay of,
and
Army, number, rank, and pay
in Army,
812
11
pyrolign eons ...
....-------pyroligneos
of
assistant .....
45, 106
4----.-45,106
.....--...
of assistant
813
5
sulphuric
5
813
sulphuric...-.........---vacancies
office of
of assistant
surgeons,
assistant surgeons,
in office
vacancies in
866
sulphuric
728 free.
865
free.
728
sulphuric.................
how filled ........................
45
how
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PRIF
Antimony
187
Antimony 826
.................
187
826
Acid—Continued
Acid-Continued.
ore, crude
crude sulphide,
of
485 free.
free.
848
ore,
sulphide, of......
485
848
813
6
tannic
tannic...-...-..- .........
6
813
Antiquities, collections
524 free.
849
free.
849
Antiquities,
collections of
of....
524
813
tartaric --....---....-...
tartaric
..
77
813
155
Anvils ...---........-----....
Anvils.
823
Acids for medicinal,
etc., purAcids
medicinal, etc.,
purApatite
486
free.
849
849
486 free.
Apatite ...-.....- .......---.
poses not
not otherwise
proposes
otherwise proApparatus,
Apparatus,
473
847
473 free.
free.
847
vided for .............
life-saving
life-saving ................
633 free.
free.
852
474
847
Aconite .--........- --..---474 free.
free.
847
Aconite
philosophical
677
free.
853
philosophical .............
677 free.
853
321
833
833
Acorns ....................
321
Acorns
..........
Apparel,
Apparel,
475
847
Acorns raw,
raw,etc...-.........
etc
Acorns,
475 free.
free.
847
children's
.................
397
842
children's
842
850
Adhesive
..
569 free.
850
Adhesive felt .........-...
.
wearing
752 free.
wearing...............-.
752
free.
855
Advertisements,
Advertisements, obscene.
obscene. §11,
11, 12,13
12, 13
859,860
Apples .............-..-.... 297,298
297, 298
832
Apples
832
476 free.
847
Agates, unmanufactured
unmanufactured ....
Appraisement of
Appraisement
of value
value (similiAgate buttons
844
844
buttons ............... 429
Agate
tude)
857
tude) ..-......
.......
§S55
857
Agricultural seeds .....-- ...
Agricultural
286
831
Argal .......................
487 free.
free.
848
Argal
487
848
products and
provisions,
products
and provisions,
830
Argentine --.....-188
826
Argentine
..........
188
826
830
Schedule
Schedule G
G-.......
--.
247
Argol
487 free.
848
Argol .......................
487
free.
848
Alabaster—
AlabasterAromatic
Aromatic seeds ......-813
..-..
- 24
813
manufactures
459
manufactures of.-------...
of
846
Arrack ..........
..........
332
834
Arrack-............-........
332
834
statuary ....-----..--..-statuary
- 677 free.
853
Arrowroot .---...---......848
.
488 free.
826
848
.
826
Albata -..--.....-----......
.
......
188
Arseniate of aniline
aniline ........
490
Arseniate
490 free.
Albumen..----------...
848
......
477 free.
Albumen
847
Arsenic and sulphide
of
489 free.
848
Arsenic
sulphide of......
489
free.
848
Albumenized papers
papers ........
Albumenized
419
844
408
843
Albums -----....--------..Art squares
squares .----.--.--..---- 420
844
408
843
814
educational stops
848
educational
stops--....--Alcohol, amylic
amylic-.............
- 491 free.
848
42
814
Art,
of_-...-.......-......
465
847
AlcoholicAlcoholi c—
Art, works
works of
.
465
847
813
compounds
compounds and perfumery.
perfumery
Art,
757-759 tree
856
8
813
Art, works
8
works of .......-...-..
757-759
ree
856
preparations
75
Artists,
preparations.-...-....----.
75
815
Artists, productions
productions of
of AmeriAmeri......-----Ale --.....-....337
834
can
free.
856
can...................
757 free.
856
ginger.. ........----Articles—
ginger
......340
Articles835
Alizarine,
domestic
Alizarine,
yellow, orange,
orange,
domestic growth, manufacmanufacbrown, black
green, blue,
847
production
reblue, brown,
black _ 478 free.
free.
847
ture, production
reassistant
assistant ....--.....-----. - 36
turned without
free.
848
814
turned
814
without addition
addition 493 free.
848
Alkaline silicate --.........Alkaline
84
816
816
§ 22 free.
domestic, reimported
reimported .....§
free.
861
Alkalies
Alkalies ........-...........
76
815
unenumerated .
815
unenumerated
....-.........
§4
4free.
free.
857
857
Alkaloids .....-..-........-.
76
in dying and tanning
used in
848
tanning.
492
815
848
Almond oil ................
Almond
-661
661 free.
852
341
835
Artificial mineral waters
waters.....
341
835
Almonds
Almonds --................
-306
Artists' colors and water color
832
color
Alum,
crystals or
or ground,
Alum, in
in crystals
ground,
paints
paints ................
815
61
815
patent, substitute
substitute .....
9
813
9
813
Asbestos -------...--........
459
846
Alumina and sulphate
Alumina
sulphate of
of..-.9
813
9
813
Asbestos ....................
Asbestos
459 free
846
Aluminium
Aluminium---..--........-..
186
826
Ashes, beet
beet root, lye
lye of
of wood,
wood,
Aluminous
cake
Aluminous cake ----........9
813
9
813
wood
and wood..............
848
495 free.
free.
Amber .-.......---- .........
Amber
479 free.
847
Asphaltum --......--........
Asphaltum
496 free.
848
manufactures'
manufactures --..-.........
846
459
846
Aspic oil
oil ..................
661 free.
852
oil .
oil
........................
661 free.
852
852
Assafcetida ..................
Assafcetida
497 free.
848
free.
Ambergris ......-........-.
847
480 free.
free.
Asses' skins
skins .................
Asses'
605 free.
free.
851
oil .......................
661 free.
852
Aubusson carpets............
carpets
Aubusson
842
399
American—
AmericalnAxles-bars,
Axles—bars, blanks, iron or
or
artists, productions of .....
856
757 free.
free.
856
of forgings.
steel, parts
parts offorgings.
154
823
of.......
fisheries, products of
571 free.
850
free.
850
Axminister
Axminister carpets ..........
842
399
842
858
vessels, repair of
of ..........
§§9
9 free.
free.
858
Azaleas
Azaleas......................
666 free.
853
853
Ammonia,
Ammonia, carbonate,
carbonate, muriate,
muriate,
Bacon
Bacon.......................
310
832
sulphate
10
813
sulphate...............
10
813
Bagatelle balls
Bagatelle
balls ..............
435
844
844
Amylic
Amylic alcohol
alcohol .
42
814
.............
42
814
Bagging
Bagging.....................
366
838
Anatomical preparations
707 free.
854
Anatomical
preparations.....
707
free.
854
Bags .......................
Bags
365
838
838
Anchors..........
Anchors
153
823
.........
153
823
domestic
domestic .................
493 free.
848
Anchovies
Anchovies ...................
831
291
831
Balls—bagatelle,
Balls-bagatelle,
billiard,
Angora
Angora goat skins ..........
605 free.
851
chess,
chess, pool ----------.
435
844
Andirons ...................
161
824
Andirons
161
824
Balm of
of Gilead ...........-498
848
Aniline,
Balsams
Balsams ........-...--......
813
24
813
arseniate of................
of
490
free.
848
arseniate
490 free.
848
Balsams ....................
560 free.
free.
850
oil .
...-..............----.
852
661 free.
free.
Bamboo
Bamboo reeds
reeds ...--.......-756 free.
856
salts ......
-----..--.........--..
........
481
free.
847
481 free.
847
umnanufactured ...........
unmanufactured
756 free.
856
Animal
carbon..---------....
Animal carbon
free.
849
511 free.
849
Band-iron
Band-iron ..
................
140
820
Animals -....-830
.......----- 247-251
247-251
830
Bar-iron
Bar-iron ....
........
....
135
819
819
for breeding ..............
847
482 free.
free.
847
Bark, cinchona
Bark,
cinchona ......-.......
848
499 free.
848
483
free.
847
for exhibition
exhibition..............
483 free.
847
Barks, extiacts
extracts of ...-...-- .
813
24
813
for racing
racing ...........--....
483
847
483 free.
free.
847
Barks, used
Barks,
used in
in tanning
tanning ......
560 free.
850
free.
zoological
collections ......
483 free.
848
zoological collections
483
free.
848
used in manufacture
manufacture of
of
integuments of ............. . . 507 free.
integ,nments
848
free.
848
qninia
quinia......----.......
499 free.
848
immigrants .- --- ....-..
of immigrants
848
.
483 free.
free.
848
Barley ---.................
.
252
830
952
830
Anise
661 free.
852
Anise oil
oil and anise-seed
anise-seed oil
oil .661
free.
852
malt .
malt
------....---.....
--. 253
830
830
Annatto
Annatto---..-..--..: -484
484 free.
848
.
.....
free.
848
pearled,
patent, or
or hulled
pearled, patent,
254
hulled ..
830
254
830
Anthoss
661
852
Anthoss oil
oil ----.......
....
661 free.
free.
852
Barrels
493 free.
free.
Barrels ....................
848
493
848
Anthracite coal ..............
536 free
free.
849
domestic.........
domestic
........
493 free.
848
848
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Bars, iron and steel, for vessels
§8
8free.
free.
858
l
858
Baryta,
of................
504) free.
free.
848
carbonate of
500
848
sulphate of
51
of................
51
814
Barytes
49
814
Barytes .....................
49
814
Basswood lumber............
lumber .... .... ....
218
827
Basswood
218
827
Bauxite .....................
501
501 free.
free.
848
Bay-rum
334
834
Bay-rum ....................
334
834
Bay-water ...................
834
Bay-water
334
834
Beads,
845
Beeds, glass
glass .................
445 free.
free.
845
Bean
661 free.
852
Bern oil
oil .....................
661
free.
852
134.sns
24,
270, 271,
813, 831
B#Wans ....................
24,270,
271,813,831
Beans
560
850
Beans _
................
560 free.
free.
850
tools,
tongue, tonquin.....
tonquin
855
tonka, tonqua,
739 free.
free.
855
Bed,
Bed,
downs and
feathers for
567 free.
free.
850
downs
and feathers
for.... 567
850
....................
408
Bedsides .
....... ___. _.....
843
Beef
311
Beef-------------................----------.....
311
832
337
Beer ........................
337
834
coloring ...................
.
22
813
coloring
22
813
ginger _
....... _
340
ginger
...................
340
835
Beeswax
848
Beeswax ................
502 free.
free.
Beet-root
ashes..............
848
Beet-root ashes
495 free.
Bell
Bell metal
metal and broken bells._
bells..
503 free.
free.
848
Beltings....................398,412
842,843
Beltings
398,412
oil
661
85
661 free.
free.
852
Bergamot oil................
Berlin blue
814
814
50
Berlin
blue---..................50
Berries
.
24
813
Berries......................
24
813
Berries
850
Berries.......
..............
560 free.
850
Bicromate
of
potash
69
815
69
815
of
potash..........
Bicromate
Bieromate
80
Bieromate of
of soda ............
816
435
844
Billiard balls
balls ................
Binding-twine
955
955
Binding-twine...............
362
Bindings ...................
398,412
398,412 '• 842,843
Bindings
Birds
t348
505 free.
848
Birds.....................504,
504,505
443
dressed
845
443
dressed and finished
finished.......
stuffed
free.
848
504 free.
and skins
skins .........
stuffed and
Bismuth
Bismuth-.................... 506 free.
848
Bisque
Bisque ware .-----................ 100
816
Bitters
834
332
834
Bitters......................
spirituous
834
332
834
........
332
spirituous .-......Bitumen
848
848
496 free.
free.
Bitumen .....................
Black,
Black,
bone ......................
814
52
bone
salts. .......................
685
853
853
685 free.
salts
Blacking
11
11
813
Blacking ....................
Blacksmiths' hammers
hammers and
and
Blacksmiths'
sledges,
sledges,
823
iron
156
iron-..-...............--.
steel
156
823
156
steel .....................
507 free.
848
Bladders ...................
fish
507
848
507 free.
848
fish.......................
manufactures
459
846
of...........
manufactures of
Blanc fixe ...................
51
814
Blanc
Blankets ....................
393
841
393
841
Blankets
Bleaching powder
powder ...........
635
852
852
635 free.
free.
Bleaching
Blood,
dragon's
559
850
559 free.
free.
850
dragon's ...................
849
dried .....................
508 free.
dried
821
Blooms ......................
146
Blooms
817
Blown
108, 109
108,109
glass ...............
Blown glass
Blues
50
814
814
50
Blues ........................
849
535 free.
Blue clay ....................
815
Blue
58
wash ...................
Blue wash
815
Blue,
55
Blue, ultramarine
ultramarine ............
Boards,
sawed
218,220
827,
828
827,828
218, 220
Boards, sawed .............
852
633 free.
Boats,
Boats, life
life. ................
843
406
Bock ings ....................
Bockings
Boiler,
Boiler,
iron
138
820
138
820
iron .......................
823
tubes,
157
or stays ........
tubes, flues,
flues, or
Bologna sausages .............
849
509 free.
free.
Bologynasausages
823
158
blanks .................
Bolt blanks.
510 free.
849
Bolting cloths ...............
Bolts,
Bolts,
handle
755
855
855
755 free.
handle ....................
S1TP R
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heading ...................
755
free.
855
755 free.
855
iron and steel, for vessels
§8
8free.
858
vessels...
858
shingle
free.
shingle..-------------......-------...... . 755
855
755 free.
855
stave ......................
755
free.
855
755 free.
855
blanks,
Bolts and
and bolt
bolt blanks,
iron .......................
158
823
158
823
steel ......................
158
158
824
manufacturer's internalBond, manufacturer's
revenue
§10
858
revenue ...............
10
858
43
5
865
cigar manufacturers'
manufacturers'.......
35
865
manufacturer ...
§33
33
864
of tobacco manufacturer
864
of
peddlers
of
tobacco
§
28
863
of peddlers of tobacco.....
§28
863
§34
865
collector, internal-revenue
internal-revenue.
34
865
oleomargarine manufacturer
866
oleomargarine
manufacturer §
§ 41
41
866
opium dealer
dealer ..............
§37
865
opium
37
865
Bonded
warehouse, manufacmanufacBonded warehouse,
tures
in
861
tures of
of goods
goods in.......
. §24
24
861
withdrawals from ..........
IS 54
869
withdrawals
54
869
Bone,
Bone,
ash
849
ash-------------------..................----. 511
511 free.
849
black
52
814
black ----------......-----....-..-----.
52
814
char
813
char--------........------..........- .
13
813
dust
511
849
dust ......................
511 free.
849
manufactures
435,460
844,846
manufactures of ..........
435,460
Bones. ......................
511
free.
849
511 free.
849
Bones.
Bonnets,
materials
for
518
free.
849
Bonnets, materials for........
518 free.
849
Book-binders' skins
skins ..........
846
Book-binders'
456
846
Books
423
844
Books.......................
Books.
512-516 free.
849
849
free.
Books.....................512-516
obscene
§11, 12,13
12, 13
859,
860
obscene ................
859,860
professional
686
free.
853
686 free.
853
professional ...............
of tobacco
tobacco manufacturer
manufacturer ...
IS
864
of
§ 33
33
864
collector, internal-revenue
865
865
internal-revenue. §IS 34
34
collector,
oleomargarine manufacturer
866
manufacturer IS0 41
41
866
oleomargarine
Boots
456
846
846
456
Boots .-....................Boracic
812
...........
22
812
Boracic acid
acid-......
Borate
lime and
soda
14
813
14
813
Borate of
of lime
and soda......
Borax,
Borax,
crude
14
813
14
813
crude .....................
refined
14
813
813
14
refined....................
Bort ........................
557 free.
free.
850
850
557
Bort
Botanical'
mineralogical
Botanical' and mineralogical
specimens .............
712 free.
854
854
.712
specimens
Bottles,
104,336
817,834
103, 104,336
Bottles, glass ...........
Box,
Box,
827
chronometers ..............
210
210
827
chronometers
wood .....................
856
856
756 free.
free.
wood
Braces ......................
843
843
412
Braces
wool
398
842
398
842
wool ............
......................
849
Braids
Braids ......................
518 free.
free.
849
cotton
354
837
354
837
cotton ....................
for
hats,
bonnets,
and
hoods
518
free.
849
849
hoods.
518
free.
bonnets,
and
for hats,
silk
843
silk .......................
412
842
842
wool ......................
398
Branding and
foreign
labeling foreign
and labeling
Branding
manufactures
§
858
§6
6
858
manufactures ..........
Brandy and
and other
other spirituous
spirituous
Brandy
liquors
329
833
833
329
liquors ...............
coloring for
22
813
22
coloring
for................
Brass .......................
189
189
Brass
Brazil,
i Brazil,
850
nuts ......................
33free.
free.
850
nuts
free.
849
paste
517 free.
849
517
paste .....................
free.
849
pebbles
519
849
519 free.
pebbles ....................
830,861
Breadstuffs
252-265
830,881
252-265
Breadstuffs ...............
Breccia
520 free.
849
free.
849
520
Breccia .....................
Brick
t)3
94
816
816
93,94
Brick .....................
...
93,94
816
fire
816
93,94
fire........................
727
free.
855
Brimstone
855
727 free.
Brimstone ............-..--.
426
844
844
Bristles
426
Bristles .....................
676
free.
853
metal ..............
853
676 free.
Britannia metal
i Britannia
324
833
833
British
gum .---..............------.
324
British gum
521
free.
849
Bromine
849
521 free.
Bromine.-..------.---.---------..........
Bronze,
i Bronze,
677
free.
853
853
casts
677 free.
|
casts ......................
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826
metal
metal ....................
190
826
190
826
powder......
190
826
................
powder
831
Broom-corn ..............
272
831
Broom-corn
427
844
Brooms _
.... . . ....................
427
844
844
Brushes
Brushes ....................
844
427
842
Brussels
401
842
401
Brussels carpet
carpet......... ..
813
Buds .......................
24
813
850
Buds
.
560 free.
850
Bnds.
..........
........
813
Bulbous
Bulbous rootsroots ................
24
813
Bulbous
560,699 free.
850,854
Bulbous roots
roots ............
560,699
free. 850,854
813
24
Bulbs
.... — ..
813
Bulbs .....
....................
Bulbs. ....................
5
.
60, 699 free.
850,854
free. 850,854
560,699
Bulbs
Bullion ........ --— ..........
826
Bullion.....................
196
gold ......................
.
522
849
522 free
gold
silver .....................
522
849
silver
522 free.
849
Bunting
395
842
395
Bunting....................
Burgundy pitch
Burgundy
pitch.............
523 free
free.
849
Burlaps ........................
365
838
365
Burlaps
Burnt
324
833
833
324
Burnt starch ...............
Burr—
Burrstone.......................
stone
126
818
818
723
free
stone ....................
723 free.
854
stones ...................
126
818
stones
126
818
Butter ........
Butter
..........
266
831
substitutes
for ..........
266
831
831
substitutes for
..
266
428
Button forms
forms...............
428
844
398,429
842,844
842,844
398,429
Buttons ..................
barrel ....................
.....................398
barrel
398
842
430
844
bone ....
....
...........
.
430
844
cloth for ....
428
...........
844
cloth
horn,
ivory
430
844
844
horn, ivory ................
430
pearl,
429
844
pearl, shell
shell ....
...........
429
shoe
431
844
shoe.....................
.
431
844
vegetable
430
844
vegetable ivory
ivory............
430
844
25
813
Butyric ether.
ether ...............
25
813
Cabbages ...................
273
831
Cabbages
Cabinet woods
756 free.
Cabinet
woods ..............
756
free.
856
Cabinets,
Cabinets,
of
849
of coins
coins or medals
medals:.........
524 free.
free.
849
of
furniture ...............
838
of furniture
230
838
Cables, tarred
362,
955
362
955
Cables,
tarred ...............
Cacao,
Cacao
crude
542
849
crude .....................
542 free.
fiber
542
free.
849
fiber ...........
.......
542 free.
849
leaves
542
849
leaves .....................
542 free.
849
542
849
shells .....................
542 free.
free.
849
Cadmium ....................
525
free.
849
Cadmium
525 free.
849
Caept
Cajeput oil ..................
661 free.
852
Calamine ....................
526 free.
free.
849
Caamine
526
849
Calfskins .......
456
845
Calfskins
.............
456
845
'Calomel
75
815
Calomel...................
75
815
Camphor
..... _.. _ ....
15
813
Camphor .......-...................
15
813
849
Camphor .................
.
527 free.
Candy,
239
829
Candy, sugar
sugar _................
..............
239
829
Canes ......................
Canes
229
828
walking-sticks
756
free.
856
walking-sticks ...........
756 free.
856
Cans,
tin ....................
296
832
Cans, tin
296
832
Caps, percussion
percussion ............
442
845
Carbon,
511 free
849
Carbon, animal
animal..............
511
free.
849
Carbonate,
Carbonate,
of
10
813
of ammonia
ammonia ...............
10
813
of baryta
baryta_..................
848
500 free
free.
848
of
814
of magnesia
magnesia. ..............
34
814
of potash, crude or
853
or fused
fused...685 free.
free.
853
of
strontia ...............
725
free.
854
of strontia
725 free.
854
Carboys,
Carboys,
domestic
..................
domestic ..........
493 free.
848
848
103
817
glass .................
.....
10
817
CardCard—
boards
420
844
boards ....................
420
844
clothing
clothing .___.....
...................
159
824
424
844
Cards, playing ...............
424
844
399,408
842,843
Carpets .......
.......
399,
408
842, 843
Caraway oil
661
free.
852
Caraway
oil ...............
661 free.
852
Casks .......................
=8
828
Caks
228
828
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domestic
493
free.
848
domestic .......-.......- .
493 free.
848
Cast-iron articles
_160, 161, 162,
163
824
Cast-iron
articles...160,161,
162,163
824
Castor or
or castorenm
528
free.
849
Castor
castorenm .......
528 free.
849
beans ..............-.....
284
831
oil ................--.
37
814
oil
37
814
seed
831
284
seed.-...................
Casts, alabaster,
Casts,
alabaster, bronze,
bronze, marfree.
853
ble,
plaster of
paris
677
ble, plaster
of paris....
677 free.
853
859,860
immoral
obscene .... §§ 11,12,13
11, 12, 13
859,860
immoral or
or obscene
Cassada .........
730 free.
855
Cassada
.........
730
free.
855
855
Cassava_ ..................
Cassava
730 free.
free.
855
854
Cassia .....................
713 free.
free.
854
buds
..............
buds _
--..-----....----.... 713 free.
854
852
oil ........................
661 free.
free.
852
free.
854
vera....-.......- ..........
vera
713 free.
854
Cassiterite ......................... _______
209
Cassiterite
827
209
827
Gatgut
529
Catgut.............
free.
......
529 free.
849
manufactures of
459
manufactures
of...........
459
846
Cattle,
20,21
Cattle, neat
neat ............... §¢ 20,21
861
hides of
of ................
§§ 20,21
20,21
hides
861
Caustic
potash
Caustic potash.............
70
815
soda ........ L.............
81
81
816
Cayenne
326
Cayenne pepper
pepper ---...--..--.
326
833
free.
856
Cedar wood ................
756
756 free.
856
Cedrat
Cedrat oil
oil ..-............
. 661
661 free.
852
Cement ..................
816
. 95
816
copper .--..-..--...-----.
193
copper
193
826
Cerium
530
Cerium .....................
free.
849
530 free.
............Chain or chains
chains__
.... ...
164
824
Chair-cane
229
Chair-cane ..................
229
828
unmanufactured-..-.849
Chalk, unmannfactured
531 free.
free.
849
preparations of,
preparations
of, prepared,
prepared,
precipitated,
French,
red ..................
16
16
813
Chamois
skins
456
Chamois skins .......-...-..
456
845
Chamomile oil -.........-661
free.
-661 free.
852
Champagne
335
Champagne .................
335
834
Charcoal ....................
532
532 free.
free.
849
Charms .....................
100
816
Charts ......................
423
844
Charts
Charts......................
512 free.
free.
849
Cheese .....................
266
266
831
Chemical,
Chemical,
apparatus
apparatus
...........
.
682 free.
853
compounds
c
ompounds ...............
........
76
815
glassware.
glassware ................
107
817
817
salts ......................
76
815
815
vessels
of
vessels and parts
parts of........
682 free.
853
wood
wood pulp .................
415
415
843
843
Chemicals,
and paints,
paints,
Chemicals, oils and
Schedule A
Schedule
A............
11
812
Chenille
399
Chenille carpets
carpets.............
399
842
Chenille
351
Chenille goods
goods...............
351
837
Cheroots
246
Cheroots ....................
246
830
Cherry
339
Cherry juice ...............
339
835
Chess balls and men .........
435
435
844
Chicory
317
Chicory root_
833
root ...............
317
833
Chicory .....................
533
533
849
Children's
451
Children's hats
hats ..............
451
845
Chimneys,
108
Chimneys, glass
glass .............
108
117
China,
China,
clay ......................
816
98
ware .- .................
ware
100,101
816
Chinese
blue
Chinese blue.................
814
50
Chip braids, plaits, and laces
laces518 free.
849
Chip, manufactures
manufactures of
of.......
460
846
Chlorate,
Chlorate,
of potash
potash ...................
853
685 free.
of soda
of
soda -.................
-709
709 free.
854
Chloride
of lime
Chloride of
lime.............
635 free.
852
Chloroform
Chloroform
.............
.
17
813
Chocolate
Chocolate ..................
833
318
confectionery............
confectionery..
239
829
Chromate,
Chromate,
of iron ...................
........
132
819
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-of
.of potash ..................
....
69
69
815
Chrome colors .............
53
53
814
814
Chromic,
acid ......................
33
812
ore........................
ore
132
132
819
Chronometers,
Chronometers, box
box or
ship's
210
or ship's...
210
827
274
Cider _......................274
831
Cigarettes, imported
246
Cigarettes,
imported .....- 246
830
d
omestic, how
how packed
§32
32
domestic,
packed......
864
Cigars, imported
imported.
246
...........
246
830
830
domestic,
domestic, how
how packed
packed.....
32
§§32
864
Cinchona
bark
499
free.
Cinchona bark..............
848
499 free.
848
Cinnamon,
unground
Cinnamon,
ungronnd
and
chips
chips .
..........
...
714 free.
free.
854
oil .......................
661 free.
852
Circulars,
12, 13
Circulars, obscene
obscene -...... §§ 11,
11,12,13
859,860
Citrate of lime
lime...............
Citrate
634
634 free.
free.
852
Citric
4
Citric acid
acid ..................
4
812
812
Citronella oil ..............
661
661 free.
852
Civet
534
Civet ......................
534 free.
free.
849
849
oil ........................
661 free.
661
852
Clapboards .................
221,222
Clapboards
221,
222
828
Clay,
china or
earth .........
98
Clay, china
or earth
98
816
Clay pipes--..............--pipes
468
468
847
ays .......................
Clays
535 free.
free.
846
Cliff-stone ..................
723 free.
723
854
854
Clippings, brass
brass and copper.189,192
copper_189, 192
826
Cloaks
Cloaks of wool..............
wool
397
397
842
Cloth,
Cloth,
bolting
..................
bolting.- ..
_
510free•
510free.
849
849
350
brown andbleaihedlinen
and bleached linen..
350
836
cotton ...................
344-349
344-349
835,837
crinoline
crinoline ..................
448
448
845
hair ......................
448,449
448,449
845
mohair ...................
428
844
woolen ....................
392
392
841
Clothing,
card ....--..
..-.....-- ...
159
824
159
824
ready-made...........349,396,413
ready-made
.......
.349, 396, 413 836,842,843
836, 842, 843
rubber ..........
.........
349,413
837,843
rubber
Cloves and clove stems
715
free.
854
stems.......
715 free.
854
Coal,
Coal,
anthracite
536
free.
anthracite .................
536 free.
849
849
bituminous
bituminous ................432
................
844
432
844
culm or slack
cube
slack .............
432
432
844
stores .....................
537
free,
537 free.
849
Coal-tar,
Coal-tar,
colors .....................
18
813
18
813
crude ....
................
538
538 free.
849
849
.................
dyes ....
18
813
pitch.
pitch ......................
731 free.
731
855
18,19
preparations of............
preparations
of
813
18,19
813
Coat
. .394,395
841, 842
Coat linings of wool
wool ........
394,395
841,842
Cobalt ......................
813
20
813
Cobalt ......................
849
539 free.
849
ore, of .....-...............
free.
849
539 free.
849
oxide of ...................
813
20
813
Cocculus
indicus ............
Coconino indicus
540
849
540 free.
free.
849
Cochineal ...................
Cochineal
.
849
541 free.
849
Cocoa ......................
319
Cocoa
833
319
833
butter or butterine
butterine ........
320
320
833
erude, fiber, leaves,
shells...
crude,
leaves, shells
.._
542 free.
849
849
Cocoa fiber
fiber matting
matting ..........
464
846
846
Cocoanut
Cocoanut oil .................
661 free.
852
free.
852
Cocoannts
Cocoannts ..................
582
582 free.
free.
850
Codliver oil .................
38
814
38
814
Coffee ......................
543
543 free.
849
free.
849
substitutes
for
321
substitutes for.............
321
833
833
Cogged ingots ...............
146
Cogged
146
821
Cons........................
Coins
850
544 free.
free.
850
cabinets of ................
524
524 free.
free.
849
Coir and coir
545 free.
coir yarn
yarn...........
545
free.
850
850
Coke .......................
844
433
844
Collars and cuffs
372
cuffs.............
372
838
838
Collections of antiquities
antiquities _
524 free.
849
... - 524
free.
849
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Collodion ...................
21
21
813
813
Coloring for brandy
brandy .........
813
22
813
18,49-61
Colors .....................
18, 49-61 813, 814, 815
815
coal-tar ..................
18
813
18
813
Comfits .....................
Comfits
303
832
303
832
Composition—
Compositionmetal .....................
192
826
192
826
sheeting
sheeting or yellow metal...
metal...
826
195
826
Compounds, alcoholic
8, 74
74
81S,
815
Compounds,
alcoholic........ 8,
81, 815
Common
window-glass...---Common window-glass
817
112
817
Confectionery
Confectionery .............. 238,
238,239
829
239
829
Congressional
Congressional Library, books
for .................
514 free.
free.
849
514
849
Copper—
Copperarticles
articles of, bars,
bars, black
or
black or
coarse,
coarse, bottoms, braziers', cement, clip,
clip,
pings, ingots,
manufactpings,
ingots, manufactures
of,
ore,
pigs,
pipes,
ures of, ore, pigs, pipes,
plates, regulus
of, rods,
rods,
plates,
regnlus of,
sheets
191-195
sheets---...-........-191-195
826
826
coins
544
coins .....................
544
850
850
composition metal
composition
metal .....
......--_ 192
192
826
for
vessels ....-...........
S88free.
free.
for vessels
858
858
medals
medals ..........-........
648 free.
-648
free.
852
old
546 free.
free.
old........-.......-......546
850
850
subacetate
subacetate of .............
749 free.
749
free.
855
12
sulphate .......--.......
12
813
813
Copperas
23
Copperas....-......-.....-23
813
813
Copying paper
419
•
Copying
paper ..--....------844
419
844
Coral
Coral ........-........--...
459
846
459
846
Coral
Coral ...............------547 free.
free.
850
.547
850
Cordage ...................
362
Cordage
-362
955
955
Cordials ..--.-----..---...332
Cordials
- 332
834
Cords and tassels of wool.--wool__ - 398
398
842
842
cotton
354
cotton.................---837
354
837
tassels of silk .-.......
412
and tassels
412
843
843
Corduroys, cotton............
cotton
350
Corduroys,
837
350
837
CorkCork—
..
434
bark, cut
cut ........
844
........
434
844
548
bark, unmanufactured
unmanufactured.....
850
548 free.
free.
850
carpets ......-...........
369
carpets
-369
838
838
wood .....................
548
548
850
850
manufactures
manufactures of.......
of
434
434
844
Corn ........................
256
890
256
830
meal
257
meal ......................
257
830
Corrugated iron
iron .............
142
Corrugated
820
142
820
Corticene
Corticene ...................
369
369
838
Cosmetics
Cosmetics ...................
77
77
815
815
549 free.
Cotton ......................
850
549free.
850
bagging
365
bagging..................
365
838
boot-lacings
354
boot-lacings..............
837
354
837
braces ....................
354
354
837
braids ....................
354
354
837
carpeting
407
carpeting .............-...
843
407
843
chenille
and chenille
chenille goods.
goods.
351
chenille and
837
351
837
cloth .....................
344-348
835,836
cloth
344-348
835,836
clothing, ready-made......
ready-made
349
clothing,
836
349
836
collars and
and cuffs..........cuffs
372
838
372
838
cords .............
- 354
....................
837
corduroy
..................350
corduroy ..........-.....837
350
837
corset-lacings
354
837
corset-lacings ...--.....-354
837
damask ................------------355
837
355
837
drawers -.........-..-.....
352
837
352
837
embroideries --...........
373
embroideries
839
-373
839
galloons
354
837
galloons ..................
354
837
gimps
354
837
gimps ...-..-----354
837
352,353
goods, knit
837
knit .-------------352,353
837
goring -------...-------..
354
837
goring
354
837
handkerchiefs ....
349
836
hemmed handkerchiefs
349
836
hem-stitched
handkerchiefs
839
hem-stitched handkerchiefs
373
839
hose
half-hose ........ 352,
352, 353
353
837
hose and
and half-hose
837
insertings
373
839
insertings.................
373
839
knit-goods -----------...
352,353
837
knit-goods
352,353
837
839
lace
window-curtains ......
lace window-curtains
373
839
laces ......................
373
839
laces
373
839
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manufactures, Schedule
Schedule I
342
835
I ...- 342
manufactures
342-355
manufactures of
of .........
342-355
837
neckties ..................
349
349
836
pile
350
837
pile fabrics ................
837
350
plushes ...................
837
plusheg_
350
geed oil .....................
39
seed
814
39
352
shirts ....................
352
837
stockings
stockings ................. 352,353
837
suspenders
suspenders ................
................
354
354
837
table-covers of chenille....
351
837
table-covers
chenille....
837
351
835
thread ...................
342,343
835
820
ties, iron ..................
140
820
trimmings ................
373
839
trimmings
839
373
velvet
velvet ....................
350
350
837
velveteens....
velveteens
350
............
350
837
warps
and
warp
yarn
342
warps and warp yarn......
342
835
waste .....................
549
850
850
549 free.
wearing
wearing apparel......-...349,
apparel
349,372
836,838
372
836,838
webbing
webbing .................
354
837
354
837
wire
wire: ....................
148
822
148
822
yarn
835
..............
........ 342
342
835
Covers ...---------...................
408
843
Covers
408
843
Cream-ruts
Cream-nuts..................
584
free.
850
584 free.
850
.
so
816
Cream of tartar .............
90
816
Crinoline cloth
845
Crinoline
..............
448
845
148
822
wire ......................
148
822
Crockery ware..........
ware
99, 100, 101
816,817
Crockery
99,100,101
816,817
Croton oil .-----................... 40
814
814
Crowbars, iron and steel
Crowliars,
156
823
steel.....
156
823
Crown
glass
112
817
Crown glass.................
112
817
Crucibles
99
816
Crucibles.-..................
99
816
Crucible
Crucible clay
535 free.
free.
849
clay-..............
535
849
Crude mineral
substances...
202
826
Crude
mineral substances....
202
826
Cryolite .................
850
550 free.
free.
850
Cubic nitrate................
nitrate
851
709 free.
free.
854
Cudbear
Cudbear .....................
551 free.
850
551
free.
850
432
844
Culm, coal
coal...................
432
844
Curling atones
552 free.
850
Curling
stones.................
552
free.
850
Currants,
other
578 free.
850
Currants, Zante
Zante or
or other.....
578
free.
850
Curry and curry powder
553 free.
850
powder.....
553
free.
850
Curtains, cotton lace
lace window
839
window 373
373
839
chenille .................
351
837
chenille
351
837
Cutch ....................
850
554 free
free.
850
Cutlery ....................
165
824
165
824
Cuttle-fish bone
bone ..............
555
free.
850
555 free.
850
Cyanite
Cyanite .....................
625
852
625 free.
free.
852
Dairy products .............
266,269
831
266,269
831
Daniag con
and steel,
Damag
con iron
iron and
steel, none
none
allowed
allowed
.................
823
149
823
Damask
cotton ..............
Damask cotton
355
837
837
Dandelion
root ...............
Dandelion root
321
833
833
Dandelion roots,
roots, raw,
raw, etc....
etc.....- 556 free.
850
850
Dates
Dates .......................
579 free.
850
free.
850
Decorated
glassware .........
Decorated glassware
106
817
106
817
Degras ......................
Degras
316
833
833
Demijohns,
Demijohns, glass
glass ............
817
103
817
Dextrine ....................
324
833
833
Diamonds and
dust - 557 free.
and diamond
diamond dust
850
850
Dice ...................
435
814
844
Discriminating duty
Discriminating
duty......... §
§ 17
17
860
860
Distilled spirits..............
spirits
331
331
834
834
oils ................
Distilled oils.
76
815
815
Divi-divi ....................
Divi-divi
850
558 free
free.
850
Dolls
Dolls........................
436
844
844
Dolmans,
Dolmans, of wool
wool.............
...
397
842
Domestic—
Domesticarticles
articles returned,
returned, bags,barbags,barcarboys,
rels,
carboys, casks,
manufactures,
products,
manufactures, products,
vessels
vessels--...............
493 free
493
free.
848
818
Downs, bed
bed-...............-------------567 free.
free.
850
850
Dragon's blood
Dragon's
blood .............
-------------- 559 free.
850
850
Drawing-paper
Drawing-paper--............
422
844
844
Drawings .--------....----.......-----.. 758 free.
Drawings
free
856
856
Draughts
...
Draughts .......
..................
435
844
844

---
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Dress-goods,
Dress-goods,
trimmings
398
.842
.842
398
trimmings ................
worsted
394,395
841,842
worsted ................
394,
395
841,842
wool
394,395
841,842
wool .....................
394,395
841,842
Dross from
from burnt
burnt pyrites.....
pyrites
133
819
Dross
133
819
Draggets
406
843
406
843
Druggets ...................
Drawback,
provisions for
for ....
493
848
Drawback, provisions
493
848
on
328
833
831
328
on tin-plate
tin-plate ...............
on imported
§25
862
862
25
materials ....
on
imported materials
Drugs,
as barks,
barks, beans,
Drugs, such
such as
beans,
berries, etc
etc ............
24
813
24
813
berries,
Drags,
such as
as barks,
barks, beans,
beans,
Drugs, such
berries, etc.,
edible,
berries,
etc., not
not edible,
560 free.
free.
850
crude, etc
etc .............
560
850
to prevent
conception §.§
12, 13
13
859, 860
860
to
prevent conception
§ 11,
11, 12,
859,
Dutch
826
Dutch metal
metal.................
190
826
Dutch
carpets ...... ... _. 405
842
Dutch wool
wool carpets..........
405
842
clippings ..................
.189
826
clippings
189
826
Duty,
discriminating
§
17
860
Duty, discriminating ........
§ 17
860
Dyeing,
articles used
used in
in
492
free.
848
Dyeing, crude
crude articles
492 free.
848
Dyes,
coal-tar---------------................
18
813
Dyes, coal-tar
18
813
Dye-woods,
extracts and
and dedeDye-woods, extracts
coctions
813
coctions ...............
26
813
Earthenware
99-101
Earthenware ................
816,817
99-101
816,817
and glassware,
93
and
816
glassware, Schedule
Schedule B
B..
93
816
Earths
clays ..............
98
. 816
Earths or
or clays
816
98
Ebony-wood
756 free.
Ebony-wood ................
856
756
free.
856
Edgings
___. __...... _ ..
373
Edgings .............
......
373
839
Effects,
Effects,
household
household.................
675 free.
853
675
free.
853
personal ..................
752 free.
personal
752
free.
855
Eggs
Eggs........................
275
275
831
birds',
fishes', and
and insects'
insects' ..
-- 561 free.
free.
850
birds', fishes',
850
silk-worms'
silk-worms' ...............
706 free.
706
free.
854
Egg yolks...................
yolks
Egg
276
276
831
Embroideries
Embroideries ................
373
373
839
cotton, flax, linen
linen ..........
373
373
839
839
silk
silk .......................
413
413
843
wool
wool ......................
398
398
842
Emery—
Emerygrams,
ground, manufacmanufacgrams, ground,
tured, pulverized.
pulverized, refined ..................
437
fined
437
845
ore
562 free.
..........................
562
free.
850
850
Enameled
._.. ... .171, 172
Enameled iron
iron ware
ware........171,172
825
825
Engravers' diamonds....
557 free.
free.
Engravers'
diamonds.... ....
557
850
850
Engravings
Engravings...................
423
423
844
844
Engravings
Engravings .................
512 free.
free.
512
849
Envelopes,
Envelopes, paper
421
paper............
421
844
Epaulets
Epaulets ....................
196
196
826
826
Epsom salts
salts ..............
Epsom
34
34
814
Ergot .......................
Ergot
563 free.
free.
563
850
850
Essences, fruit
fruit ...............
25
Essences,
25
813
Essential oils............
oils
76
Essential
....
76
815
Etchings
Etchings ..................
423
423
844
Ether of
of all
kinds, fruit,
spirEther
all kinds,
fruit, spirits of nitrous, sulphuric
25
813
sulphuric
25
813
Excrescences
24
813
Excrescences ................
24
813
Excrescences,
not
edible,
Excrescences,
not
edible,
crude,
crude, etc .............
560 free.
850
560
free.
850
ExhibitionExhibition—
articles,
photoarticles, paintings,
paintings, photographs, statuary, for.
for...758,759
ros, 759 free.
free.
856
Explosive
Explosive substances
substances ....... 438-440
438-440
845
845
Expressed
Expressed oils
oils ...............
76
815
76
815
ExtractExtract—
of annato
armato ..................
484 free.
free.
848
484
848
of hemlock
other barks
barks
hemlock and
and other
used in
in tanning........
tanning........ _
26
813
26
813
of indigo
indigo..................
814
29
814
of licorice
licorice.
33
814
.................
33
814
of madder .................
639
free.
852
639 free.
852
313
832
of meat .......................
313
832
and decoctions
decoctions ............
26
813
26
813
of opium
47
814
opium ...............
47
814
orleans ...........
..............
of °deans
4E14
848
484
848
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Extract-Continued.
of
rocoa ...................
of rocoa
free.
484 free
848
of roncon
roncou .................
free.
848
484 free
848
of
of safflower
safflower ...............
694 free
free.
854
saffron ....................
694 free
free.
854
sumac .....................
sumac
26
813
813
Extracts,
Extracts, other
other ..............
26
813
813
Eye-glasses.
Eye-glasses ..................
119
818
818
Fans, palm-leaf
palm-leaf ..............
564 free.
850
850
Farina ......................
Farina
565 free.
850
850
Farm and field products ....
....270-283
Farm
270-283
831
Farmers
selling
tobacco
§
27
Farmers selling tobacco ......
~ 27
863
Fashion-plates ...............
Fashion-plates
850
566 free.
free.
850
Feathers ....................
443
Feathers
443
845
bed .......................
free
850
567 free.
850
dusters
dusters ....................
427
844
Feldspar
Feldspar
....................
850
568 free.
850
Felt, adhesive,
adhesive, for
for sheathing
sheathing
vessels
vessels ................
560 free.
850
569
free.
850
carpeting ..................
406
843
843
Felt and felt
felt fabrics .........---------396
842
396
842
Fence wire rods .............
Fence
822
147
822
Fennel oil ..................
852
661 free.
852
Fibers ......................
.592-597
free.
851
Fibers
592-597 free.
851
Fibrin .......................
570 free.
850
Figs
300
832
Fi
gs
.......................
300
832
Filberts
307
832
Filbert
.....................
307
832
Files and file-blanks
Files
file-blanks .........
168
824
Filtering paper
paper .......---------...
.---...
419
844
844
Fine-art societies or
or instituFine-art
692, 758, 759 free. 853,854,856
853, 854, 856
tions .... 677,692,758,759
419
844
Filtering paper ........
.............
844
Fire—
FireSnag .....................-160,170
825
169,170
arms
firearms
702 free.
free.
854
firearms....--........-----------....-----.
854
brick ......................
93,94
816
816
crackers ...................
438
845
845
crackers
wood ..--..----..---.--....--..-...
free.
855
------ 755 free.
wood
291, 296, 571 831,832,850
831, 832, 850
291,296,571
Fish ....................
572
free.
850
850
572 free.
bait .----......---------------... -free.
848
bladders
848
507 free.
........--------....---------..507
832
296
cans
832
.-----.-------cans ...--..--850
850
571 free.
free.
fresh -------.....--------........-----. 571
832
293
832
293
frozen .-----------.......------.....-frozen
850
850
free.
571 free.
frozen
frozen.------....---.--..---..----------.
813
27
813
27
...
glue
glue...................
832
294
832
294
herrings
herrings..---------------832
295
832
295
in cans --.-.....------.-------831
292
831
292
mackerel ..................
mackerel
814
46
814
46
oil --------------.......----..----831
831
292
pickled ---------......--....-..------pickled
831
292
831
salmon.. ...
292
......------------------salmon
854
703
free
854
703 free.
shell and shrimps ..........
850
573 free.
850
free.
573
skins ------.--. ..-------...---.
salted, or
or
smoked, dried,
dried, salted,
832
832
293
pickled ................
848
848
free.
507 free.
sounds ....................
Fisheries, products
products of
of AmerAmer571 free.
850
850
free.
ican ------------------. 571
819
135
819
135
Flat irons -----.........---..........---------841
393
flannels
841
393
Flannels ....................
Flax,
Flax,

brown and bleached linen
linen
brown
• 350
350
cloth ..................
407
407
carpeting ..................
373
373
embroideries ..............
embroideries
367
367
gill-netting ................
358
358
hack
led ...................
hackled
356-374
............ 356-374
hemp and jute
hemp
and
jute,
and
manufachemp and jute, and manufac..356
tures of, Schedule
Schedule J
J -.356
373
373
inserting,s
insertings .................
373
373
. ...
laces .....................
laces
368
368
hydraulic hose .......
linen hydraulic
374
374
manufactures of ...........
manufactures
367
367
nets ......................
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not hackled
not
hackled ...............
357
838
oil-cloths,
etc ..............
oil-cloths, etc
369
838
or hemp
hemp tow
or
tow ...............
359
838
838
seed .......................
seed
285
831
oil
oil ...-------------------.. 41
41.
814
814
seines
seines...........------------------..
367
838
838
straw .....................
straw
838
356
838
wearing
apparel
wearing apparel ...........
838
372
838
flint stones.
stones
Flints, flint, and flint
574
850
574 free.
850
glassware.
Flint glassware..............
105
817
817
Floats
Floats.......................
824
168
824
woolen ..............
Flocks, woolen
840
389
840
Floor matting, vegetable
vegetable ....
....
846
464
846
Floss,
silk
410
Floss, silk ---------...........---...-----.
410
843
Flour,
rye
--------------------- 263
263
'Ye .....-..................
831
sago ......................
695 free.
free.
854
854
wheat
wheat.....................
265
831
Flowers .....................
Flowers
24
813
813
crude, etc----------...........
etc
Flowers, crude,
560
850
560 free.
850
Flues,
boiler
Flues, boiler .................
157
823
Fluted glass .................
114
818
Foreign manufactures, brandForeign
branding
labeling same
same..
ing and labeling
§ 66
858
858
Foreign vessels
18, 19
Foreign
19
...-...---..--- 0
§018,
860,861
860,
861
Foreign coin to be estimated
estimated
Foreign
quarterly
§
52
quarterly ..............
869
52
869
Forged iron .................
139
820
820
Forgings of
steel...
820
Forgings
of iron
iron or steel
.... .139,
139, 820
153,823
153,
823
Forms for buttons
....... ....
Forms
buttons...........
428
844
Fossils ......................
850
Fossils
576 free.
free.
850
Fowls, land
land and water
water .......
505
free.
848
505 free.
848
Free list ......--§
2
•
847
Freelist
..........---------------.
§2
847
127,128
819
Free stone ..................
127,128
819
Fringes ....................
398,412
842,843
Fringes
398,
412
842, 84$
578-586 832;850;851
Fruit and nuts.
nuts .... 297-309,
297-309,578-586
832, 850,851
essences
essences ...................
813
25
813
ethers .
813
ethers
....................-------------------25
813
juice ...........-------------------..........
835
339
835
oils
.......................
813
25
813
plants .....................
850
plants
577 free.
850
preserved .................
832'
304
832
Fulminates and fulminating
fulminating
powders ...............
845
powders
439
845
Fur .........................
845
444
845
articles
846
articles of .................
461
84f
hats .......................
845
hats
451
845
hatters' ...................
855
hatters'
451
855
skins of all kinds, not
not
skins
dressed
free.
851
dressed................
588 free.
851
undressed .................
undressed
587 free.
851
cabinet ...........
828
Furniture, cabinet
230
828
Fusel oil ....................
814
42
814

Galloons,
cotton .....................
354
metal .....................
196
metal
412
silk
silk .......................
412
398
wool ......................
wool
143
Galvanized
143
Galvanized iron ..............
Gambier .....................
589 free.
Gambler
Garden seeds ................
..........
286
Garden
397
397
outside...........
Garments, outside
837
837
..................
102
Gas-retorts
Gas-retorts
843 •
843
27
Gelatine .....................
27
838 . Gelatine
838
.............--188
German silver ..
838 : German
838
498 free.
free.
of
Gilead, balm of..............
838
367
.............. 367
netting
...
Gill netting
838,839
838,839
398
398
Gimps of
of wool...............
wool
cotton
354
cotton.....................
838 1
838
838
838 I Ginger,
340
340
beer---...............
ale and
and beer.
838
cordial
336
cordial....................
839 i
839
716 free.
free.
716
root .......................
838
838
wine ..-.--...---------------..
336
336
wine
838

838

1045
1045

837
837
826
826
843
843
842'
842
820
820
851
831
842'
842
817
817
813
813
826
826
848
848
838
838
842
842
837
837
835
835
834
834
854
854
834
834

i046
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Glass and glassware,
glassware,
enameled. etc
beveled, enameled,
etc ....
118
118
818
818
blown ....................
108,109
108,109
817
817
10, 104
bottles ................... 103,104
817
817
filled .........
bottles, etc.,
etc., filled..
104
817
817
broken .
...................
free
851
590 free.
851
carboys
carboy
... s
................103
103
817
817
chemical ..................
107
817
817
colored ...
.............
103
817
817
common
common wind
windowow
...........
112
817
817
crown .....................
Crown
.
112
112
817
817
cut, engraved,
engraved, etc
et ........
111, 118
118
E!17,818
817,818
cylinder
cylinder ...................
112
112
817
817
decanters ..................
111
decanters
111
817
817
demijohns
demijohns ................
103
103
817
817
591 free.
disks ......................
free.
851
flint .................
103, 104, 105
817
817
lime
103,
104, 105
lime .................
103,104,105
817
817
lenses
120, 121
lenses ..................
818
818
looking-glass
looking-glass plates
plates --.
116, 119
116,119
818
818
manufactures
108
manufactures of ...........
817
817
mirrors
...........
116,117,118,122
mirrors
116, 117, 118, 122
818
818
not cut, engraved,
engraved, etc ......
105
105
817
817
old .
.................
590 free.
851
851
obscured,
obscured, or ground
114,118
ground...... 114,118
818
818
- opal
opal ---.....--................
110
817
110
817
plate --.. ..........
114,115,116
114, 115, 116
818
818
plates or disks .............
591
591 free.
free.
851
851
porcelain
110
porcelain ..................
110
817
817
silvered .............
116, 117,118
116,117,118
818
818
spectacles
eye-glases.U9, 121
spectacles and eye-glasses.119,121
818
818
rough-cut, etc.
etc.............
rough-cut,
591
591 free.
free.
851
851
staned.......................... 118
stained
118
823
823
vials
103
vials .....................
103
817
817
112,118,122
window ..............
112,
118, 122
8817,818
817,818
stained
stained or
painted.........
122
or painted
122
818
818
Glassware ..................
Glassware
103-111
103-111
817
817
chemical
107
chemical ..................
107
817
817
chimneys
..................
chimneys
108
108
817
817
decorated
decorated
105,106
................
105,106
817
817
flint and lime
103,104,105
lime..........
103,
104, 105
817
817
painted
painted...................
111
111
817
817
pressed
105
pressed
................... 105
817
817
Glaziers' diamonds
Glaziers'
557
diamonds ...........
557 free.
free.
850
850
Gloves,
Gloves, kid and leather
leather ......
458
458
846
846
Glucose or grape
Glucose
grape sugar
sugar .......
240
240
830
830
Glue
Glue ........
.............
27
813
813
fish or isinglass............
27
813
813
stock
stock ......................
606
606 free.
free
851
851
Glycerine,
Glycerine ' crude and
and refined
refined.
28
814
814
Goat skins ................
456
816
846
Angora
Angora...................
605 free.
851
Gold,
Gold,
articles of .................
223
828
828
beaters' molds
beaters'
molds .............
598 free.
free.
851
851
skins ..................
598 free.
free.
851.
851
bullion
bullion ....................
522
522 free.
849
849
coins ......................
544 free.
free.
850
850
leaf ......................
197
197
826
826
medals
m
edals ....................
............ .- 648 free.
free.
852
852
ore .......................
667
667 free.
853
853
pens ......................
pens.
205
205
827
827
size .........................
56
815
815
sweepings
sweepings.................
729 free.
855
855
oods m
Goods
in bond ...............
§ 50
868
868
product of convict
Goods, product
convict lalaprohibbor, importation
importation prohibited
itefa ..................
51
868
Goring, silk .................
412
843
843
Gorings,
Gorings, wool
wool...............
398
398
842
842
Grain bags ..................
365
838
838
Granadilla wood
Granadilla
wood .............
free.
756 free.
856
856
Granite
Granite .................... 127,
127,128
128
819
819
Grape sugar
sugar or glucose
glucose .......
240
829
Grapes
Grapes ......................
..............
299
832
-.
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Grass,
articles
articles__
.......... ........
849
...................
518 free.
849
grasses
free.
grasses and fibers ......... 592-597 free.
851
manufactures
manufactures ..............
460
846
Grasses
arasses ......................
597 free.
free.
851
597
851
grease
Grease
...................... 599 free.
851
grease from wool
wool ..........
grease
316
833
Grindstones
819
Grindstones .................
129
819
Guano .......................
600 free.
free.
851
Gum ........................
Gum
24
813
crude, ete
etc .................
560 free.
850
British ....................
324
833
resin .......................
resin
24
813
560
free.
850
resins, crude ...............
560 free.
850
substitute .................
833
substitute
324
833
Gun—
Gunblocks.....................
828
blocks
223
223
828
powder
powder ....................
845
440
wads
wads ......................
............
446
845
Gunny—
Gunnybags ...................
601,670 free. 851,853
601,670
851,853
cloth .....................
366
838
cloth ................... 601,670
601, 670 free. 851,853
851,853
Gut, cat, whip, worm
........ - 529
worm-529 free.
849
849
Gutta percha
percha ................
free.
851
603 free.
851
manufactures ..............
manufactures
846
461
Guts,
Guts, salted
salted .................
602 free.
602
851
Gypsum,
Gypsum, ground ..............97,680
.97,680
816,853
Hair ........................
604 free.
851
alpaca
.....................
alpaca_
375
839
375
839
animals'
391
841
animals' ...................
391
841
animals' unmanufactured,
animals'
unmanufactured,
etc
etc ......................
851
604 free.
851
cattle
free.
cattle ........................604
...........
. 604 free.
851
851
cloth .....................448,449
448,449
845
curled, for beds
curled,
beds and mattresses ..................
tresses
845
450
845
goat .......................
375
839
horse
orse......................
604 free.
free.
851
human ....................
human
447
845
human,
human,
unmanufactured,
unmanufactured,
etc ......................
604 free.
851
pencils ....................
pencils
427
844
844
seating
seating ....................
449
845
wood
wood sticks ................
756 free.
free.
756
856
Hams .......................
310
832
Hammers and sledges ........
Hammers
823
156
Handkerchiefs,
Handkerchiefs,
hemmed...................
hemmed
349
349
836
hemstitched
hemstitched...............
373
839
373
839
flax, jute, or hemp.........
hemp
flax,
373
373
839
839
Handle-bolts
Handle-bolts ................ 755
755 free.
855
855
Hangings, paper .............
Hangings,
844
422
844
Hard rubber
rubber manufactures--.
manufactures.
461
846
846
Hard
various kinds,
Hard wood of various
unmanufactured
unmanufactured .........
756 free.
856
free.
Harness—
Harnessof immigrants
immigrants .............
848
483 free.
free.
Hassocks ....................
408
843
bodies of
of fur
fur ............
Hat bodies
451
845
451
Hats .......................
Hats
451
845
materials
for
materials for...............
849
518 free.
wool ......................
393
841
393
Hatters'—
Hatters'furs ......................
444
444
845
plush ......................
469
847
847
Hay ........................
831
277
Head-nets ...........
Head-nets
........ 398
842
Heading—
Headingblocks
blocks .....................
223
223
828
bolts ...................... 755
855
755 free.
Hemlock
Hemlock bark, extract
extract of ....
26
813
813
Hemlock
Hemlock lumber
lumber............. 218
827
Hemp
360
Hemp (see
(see Flax) .............
360
838
carpeting
..................
c
arpeting ...........
363
838
363
838
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hackled ...................
838
360
hackled
838
line
360
line of ....................
838
371
manufacturers
838
manufacturers of ..........
854
• seed
free.
854
....................... 699 free.
814
oil ..............
43
..........
838
359
838
..................... ........
tow of .............
813
24
Herbs .......................
813
crude, etc.............
etc
560 free.
free.
850
Herbs, crude,
Herrings
294
832
Herrings ....................
in oil
46
814
oif......................
Hide,
cuttings ...................
851
606 free.
rope .......................
607 free.
851
851
605 free.
Hides .......................
reciprocity
provisions
856, 857
856,857
§§3
3
reciprocity provisions....-.
824
158
hinge-blanks.....
Hinges and hinge-blanks
825
Hob-nails ...................
82,5
174
Hob-nails
830
249
--.
Hogs
..........-------..----...
Hogs.
824
163
Hollow-ware
........ __.. ____
183
824
Holow-ware ................
851
608 free.
Hones .--851
....-......------.
831
Honey
278
278
.. ..---...
Honey ---.....--849
518
free.
.........
Hoods, materials
materials for .
free.
Hoofs
609 free.
851
Hoofs .......................
820
Hoop-iron ...................
140
820
Hoops, iron ..................
140
820
820
Hoops,
Hop—
Hopfree.
poles ..............
755 free,
855
.......
poles
roots ....-...-...---610 free.
851
...-roots
279
831
Hops .......................
Horse—
Horse825
174
shoe nails_
. ..
nails ..................
825
176
shoes,
...
825
shoes, wrought ...........
830
247
H
orses ....,
.........
.....................
Horses
847
free.
482
for breeding
purposes
free.
817
purposes......
breeding
Horn,
manufactures
460
846
manufactures of ...........
tips
611 free.
851
and tips.............
strips and
Horns,
611 free.
851
of ..........
parts of
Horns, and parts
Hose,
linen
hydraulic
.
368
838
............
linen hydraulic
837
cotton
352,353
cotton ................-..Hosiery ...
352,353
837
353
352,
.
....
Hosiery
853
675 free.
Household effects ...........
Household
828
223
Hubs for wheels ....--.......
Human
hair
447
845
84
447
Human hair.--------.....----..
unmanufactured,
etc
851
free.
604
etc.......
unmanufactured,
Hydriodate of potash
potash ........
815
815
71
Hydriodate
Ice
612
851
612
---.....-Ice.....-..-..---Images,
¢§ 11, 12,13
12, 13
859,860
859,860
obscene .........
Images, obscene
Immoralarticles, casts, instruImmoralarticles,
ments
§,§
11,
12,
13
859,860
859,860
ments .--..........-. $11, 12,13
853
Implements,
professional ..-686 free.
853
Implements, professional
851
India
rubber
613 free.
free.
India rubber.----........-----manufactures
460, 461
846
manufactures.............460,461
milk of
of ................613
851
851
free.
613 free.
milk
Indian
peltnes
671
853
free.
674 free.
Indian peltries..............-Indians,
goods
and
effects
of
674
free.
853
674 free.
Indians, goods and effects of.
Indigo
29
814
Indigo .....-- ...--...--------Indigo ........-- ...--------611
ffil
851
614 free.
Indigo
carmined
29
814
29
carmined........---....---.....
extracts
29
814
814
of..........-----extracts of
Indurated-fibre ware.....---ware
846
846
461
Indnrated-fibre
and cogged
821
146
cogged . -Ingots, steel and
842
404
---Ingrain carpets
401
carpets ...........
Ingrain
842
Ingrain
two-ply
carpets
405
842
405
carpets------.
Ingrain two-ply
Inks
powders
30
814
814
30
ink powders.......and ink
Inks and
813
Insects,
24
813
dried--.........----------Insects, dried
crude,
etc
560 free.
850
850
.. .......-----------rude, etc
838
Insert
lugs, cotton,
cotton, flax,
373
linen.
flax, linen
Insrtings,
Instruments-Instrlllnlltsphilosophical .........- ..-853
853
677 free.
philosophical
professional ...............
853
853
686 free.
professional
848
Integuments
animals ....-.
507 free.
free.
848
507
of animals
Integuments of
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Internal-revenue:
Internal-revenue:
withdrawal
withdrawal of dutiable
dutiable articles for repair of Americles
can vessels ---.......
-§9
858
repealing certain
certain special
repealing
special
taxes ..................
_
§26
862
removing all
all tobacco refarmstrictions from farmers
§27
ers....................
863
regulations
regulations concerning
concerning peddlers
of
tobacco
§
28,29
863
dlers of tobacco.......§ 28, 29
reducing
tobacco and
reducing tax on tobacco
and
snuff
§so
30
864
nuff.
.................
packages for
prescribing packages
manufactured tobacco .
§31
manufactured
864
cigars and cigarettes,
cigarettes, how
§32
864
to be packed ..........
record books to be kept by
tobacco manufacturers.
manufacturers.
864
33
tobacco
33
record books
books to be kept by
by
record
865
collector
-34
collector .-.....--....
34
special tax year
year .......-..
§53
869
bond to be given
given by cigar
cigar
manufacturers
35
865
manufacturers.........
tax
and
regulation
regulation on
opium
§§
865,866
opium..----.......-..§ 36-40
books to be
be kept
kept by
by oleobooks
margarine manufacturmanufacturmargarine
§41
866
ers
41
.....................
fortification
sweet
fortification of sweet
wines .............-§,§
42-49
866-868
866-868
§ 42-49
Inventions
models of........
of
652 free.
852
Inventions, models
Iodate
iodide of potash _
815
815
71
..
Iodate and iodide
615
851
Iodine, crude
crude........-- ..--.
615 free.
814
resublimed
31
814
---resublimed.......--814
814
32
Iodoform ..............----Iodoform
851
851
Ipecac
616 free.
616
-....----.
Ipecac.---...-..--851
Iridium
617
free.
Iridium ..-------------..-.
Iron,
819
angles
137
819
..................
angles
824
824
articles cast......160,161,162,163
cast
160, 161, 162, 163
articles
827
215
..---.
articles of........--of
215
articles
823
154
axles
axles..-...................
823
parts of....-------....--of
154
parts
823
forgings
154
forgings ...............820
140
-band .................819
bar ......................
135, 136
819
135,136
bar
819
819
.
136
.....--------bars .--....
bars
819
beams
137
beams .............-----.
819
819
billets ..................-.
136
billets
blacksmiths' hammers
hammers and
blacksmiths'
823
156
sledges
sledges................
819
819
blooms
136
136
blooms ....................
820
820
boiler .....................
138
823
boiler tubes,
tubes, flues,
flues, or stays
157
stays.
823
823
bolts
bolt-blanks
158
and bolt-blanks......
bolts and
bolts and other
other metal manu858
factures
.- -- §§88
factures for vessels ....
825
brads,
177
825
177
cut .................
brads, cut
820
137
building
forms
137
.........-..
building
819
819
137
car-truck
channels ........
137
car-truck channels
824
824
castings of.......
of
160, 161, 162, 163
160,161,162,163
824
824
164
chains .....
.......
164
.......--chain or chains
819
819
.......-------- 137
channels
channels--819
819
chromate of ........------132
chromateof
819
819
..------.
columns
and
posts
137
columns
820
820
cotton-ties (hoop iron) ---140
cotton-ties
823
823
156
crowbars ...........---crowbars
825
825
- 173
cut nails and spikes
spikes ...--cut
damage
allowance prodamage allowance
823
823
hibited
149
---.hibited....---820
820
137
deck and bulb beams
beams .---deck
820
820
141
flat rails--..------------rails
820
820
forged
139
forged........--- ----.----
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forgings
forgings................... 139
139
820
girders
girders ....................
137
819
hatters'
hatters' irons ..............
161
161
824
824
hoop ...........................
140
820
140
820
hoops ...................
140
140
820
joists
137
joists...................
137
819
ketledge ..................
ketledge
134
134
819
819
loops ............
136
.......... 136
819
819
limitation of duty ..........
151
151
823
malleable, castings ........
162
162
824
824
nuts .......................
176
176
825
825
........................
ore .
133
819
133
819
manganiferons
133
manganiferons...........
819
133
819
pigs.........
134
...............
134
1
)!8s
819
819
pipe, cast
pipe,
cast.....................
160
160
824
824
plate
plate.............138,
138, 143,144,
143, 144, 145
820,821
145
820,821
railway bars...............
bars.
141
141
820
railway
fish plates
railway fish
plates .........
825
181
825
rivets
rivets .....................
182
825
825
rods .....................
136,
147
136,147
819,822
819,822
rods for rivets, screws,
screws, nails,
nails,
147
and fence
fence wires
wires .......
147
822
rolled ................
135,
136, 144
135, 136,
144
819,822
round, in
coils or
136
round,
in coils
or rods
rods.....
136
819
819
scrap .....................
134
819
134
819
WW1
140
............
140
820
820
sheet
sheet
142, 143, 144
................ 142,143,144
820,821
sheete
sheets ........................
143
143
820
820
skelp...........................
skelp
138
820
138
820
slabs .....................
136
819
136
819
spikes
.................
spikes .....
173
173
82
885
sprigs,
cut
177
sprigs, cut.................
825
177
825
structural shapes
shapes ..........
137
structural
819
137
819
sulphate
of
23
sulphate of...............
. 23
813
813
sulphuret of
s_ulphuret
133
of..................
133
819
819
TT,
columns
and
posts__
137
TT, columns and posts....
819
137
819
tacks, cut .................
177
177
825
825
taggers ...............
142,
143, 145
142, 143,145
820,821
820,821
tee rails ...................
141
141
820
820
track-tools
track-tools ....................
156
823
156
823
washers
washers
176
...................
176
825
wedges
wedges ................
156
156
823
wrought,
wrought, for ships
ships......... 153
153
823
wrought,
wrought, horse-shoe
horse-shoe nails..
nails
174
174
825
wrought,
wrought, nails.............
nails
174
174
. 825
wrought, pipes............
wrought,
pipes
157
157
823
823
wrought,
wrought, tnes
tubes
..........
157
823
8-3
Isinglass,
Isinglass, or fish
fish glue
glue ........ 27
813
813
Istle
Tstle ........................
851
592 free.
Italian
cloths...
Italian cloths...............394,395
394,395
841,842
841,
842
Ivory,
Ivory,
drop
black
drop black ................
52
8152
52
817vegetable
vegetable .................
618 free.
851
manufactures
manufactures ............
435,462
435,462
844,846
844,846
Jackets, woolen
Jackets,
woolen .............
397
842
Jalap .....................
Jalap
851
619 free.
Japans ......................
Japans
56
815
Japanned
calf-skins ........
Japanned calf-skins.
456
845
Jasmine oil ..................
661 free.
852
Jellies
Jellies ........
303
832
303
832
Jet
Jet.........................620
620 free.
free.
851
851
manufactures of ...........
manufacture's
459
846
846
Jewelry
Jewelry..............452,
452, 453,454
453, 454
845
Jeoss light or stick..........
621 free.
Joss
stick
851
851
Juglandium
oil.
Juglandium oil..............
661 free.
852
Juice,
Juice,
fruit....339
fruit
835
339
835
lemon,
sour-orange-......631
lemon, or sour-orange
852
631
852
lime. ......................
limee
631 free.
free.
852
Juniper
Juniper oil
oil..........661
661 free.
free.
852
852
Junk,
old
Junk, old.............---622
free.
851
622 free.
851
Jute
Jute ........................
593
free.
851
59 free.
851
bags, for
for grain
365
838
bags,
grain ............
365
838
bagging....
366
8
366
838
m
burlaps
o
burs »l i ............
364
838
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butts
butts .....................
594
free.
594 free.
carpeting
363
carpeting ..................
363
manufactures
manufactures of
374
of ...........
374
yarn ......................
361
361
Kainite.....................
Kainite
625
free.
625 free.
Kangaroo skins..............
Kangaroo
skins
..
456
456
Kaoline
Kaoline ....................
98
98
Kelp ........................
623 free.
free.
Kelp
623
Ketledge,
Ketledge, iron . ...........
134
134
Kernels, palm-nut 586 free.
free.
..........
586
Kid-skins ..................
456
Kid-skins
456
Kieserite
....................
Kieserite
.. ...
free.
624 free.
Kirschwasser
Kirschwasser ................
332
332
goods-Knit goods—
cotton or linen
352, 353
353
cotton
linen ............ 352,
silk .......................
413
413
worsted or woolen....
worsted
woolen
392
-....
392
Knitting-machines,
Knitting-machines, cotton
cotton goods
goods
made on............
on.. .... .........352,353
352, 353
Knives—
Knives-pen
pen ............
.....
.. 165
165
pocket
pocket ....................
165
table
table ..............167
...-167
Knots, metal
metal ................
196
196
Kryolith ....................
550 free.
free.
550
Kyanite .....................
Kyanite
625 free.
free.
625
Lac-Lae—.
spirits
spirits .....................
627 free.
sulphur
sulphur ...................
727
free.
727 free.
Lac dye,
button,
button, crude,
crude, seed,
geed, shell,
stick .................
626
free.
626 free.
Lace
window-curtains, cotton
373
Lace window-curtains,
Laces,
'
Laces,
cotton, flax,
sax, linen
linen ..........
373
373
for
hats, bonnets,
hoods
518
for hats,
bonnets, and
and hoods.
518
metal ..................
196
silk .......................
413
......
........
wool
..... 398
Lactarine ...................
Lactarine
628 free.
628
free.
Lahn........................
737 free.
Lahn

Lambskins

456

Lame
737 free.
Lame .......................
Lampblack
52
Lampblack ..................
Lance-wood
756 free.
Lance-wood ................
free.
Lard .......................
314
314
Last blocks ..................
223
Lastings ....................
428
Laths
.......................
224
Laths ............ ......
224
Lau
anlani,..................
Laudanum
47
Lava ........................
.
629 free.
free.
629
Lead
................
199,200201
Lead
199, 200, 201
acette of
..............
62
acetate
of
62
articles of.................
articles
of
215
dross ......................
199
dross
199
nitrate
--............--64
nitrate of......
of
ore.......................
199
ore
199
products
-- 62-67
products -----------........
62-67
red------------66
red
tpe-metal...............
208
type-metal
208
white
white .....................

67

Leaf,
Leaf,
bronze
bronze or Dutch metal.....
metal__ . 190
gold----------------------197
gold
197
silver--------------------silver
198
tobacco
...................
242
tobacco
Leathere ..............
55-458,461
Leather
455-458
461
bend
or
belting............455
bend or belting_
455
book-binders'
calf-skin456
book-binders' calf-skin
456
boots
boots and
and shoes............456
shoes
456
calf-skins
..................
456
calf-skins
456
chamois
skins...----------....
--...-- 456
chamois skins
for
uppers
or
vamps.......
457
for
or vamps ......
457
gloves
...............
58
gloves
458
japanned
calfskin.......
456
japanned
calf-skin.........
.......
45
japanned calf-skin ._..
456
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851
838
838
839
839
838
838
852
845
845
816
816
852
852
819
819
851
842
856
834
837
837
843
843
841
841

837
824
824
824
826
850
850
852
852
852
852
855
855

852
852
838
838
849
849
826
843
843
842
832
852
855
855
846
846
855
814
814
856
856
833
82
828
844
844
828
828
814
814
852
826
826
815
815
827
827
826
826
815
815
826
826
815
815
815
815
827
827
815
815

826
826
826
826
826
826
830
830
845,846
845, 846
845
845
845
845
846
846
845
845
845
845
846
8846
846
845
846
846
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Mack—Continued.
Mace-Continued.
kangaroo
456
846
free.
kangaroo skins ...........
852
oil ...................661 free.
manufactures
455-458, 461
845,846
Machinery
for repair
_
§14
455-458,461
860
manufactures .........
Machinery for
repair .........
14 free.
.
456
846
patterns
852
morocco .-......--.--...
patterns...................
652 free.
skins
456
846
Mackerel
292
831
sheep and goat skins.......
292
831
Mackerel..............------455
sole .......................
845
Madder
and
Indian
madder
_
639
free.
852
Indian madder ..
Madder
813
Magnesia,
calcined, carbonate
carbonate
Leaves
24
813
Magnesia, calcined,
Leaves ......................
of, medicinal, sulphate
sulphate of.
of
34
814
560 free.
850
34
814
crude, etc ................
of,
852
Magnesite
640 free.
852
Leeches ....................
630 free.
Magnesite..................
640
Magnesium
641 free.
free.
852
Magnesium ..................
816
Lees crystals
crystals ................
.. ..
91
816
852
852
Magnets
642 free.
:.
642
.............
Magnets
Lemon,
Mahogany wood
wood ............
220
828
852
free.
Mahogany
220
grass
661 free
oil...................
grass oil
852
rough ....................
856
free.
rough
756 free.
856
juice.....................631
juice
631 free.
860
Maine, products
products of forests of §§ 15,16
15,16 free.
free.
860
Maine,
852
oil .......................
661 free.
852
830
Maize _..............
_.. ..... .......
256
Maize
peel
832
305
peel......---..---..........
Malacca joints, India
India _
.____
free.
856
756 free.
856
........
832
Malaccajoints,
301
Lemons ....................
Eat
Malleable iron castings
castings ......
162
824
835
Malleable
Lemonade
340
Lemonade..................
835
338
Malt
extract
•
.................
Lenses
120,
121
818
818
Malt
120,
Lenses .....................
852
643
free.
Manganese,
oxide
free.
...-...
ore,
oxide
Manganese,
rough-cut,
etc
free
851
free.
591
etc.............
rough-cut,
851
595 free.
Manila .........-------....-----....
Letter-press copying
copying paper...
paper_._
422
844
Letter-press
binding
twine .............
362
955
binding twine
849
Libraries or
of
819
516 free.
or parts of.........
Libraries
955
cable and
and cordage
cordage .........
362
cable
Library, Congressional
Congressional --...
514 free.
849
Library,
858
858
8
for
vessels
§
8
free.
.....-.......---.
813
Lichens ...............----24
813
Lichens
838
838
371
manufactures
manufactures of ..........
crude, etc
560 free.
850
etc .................
crude,
852
Manna ..........-...........
644 free.
644
Manna
Licorice,
819
819
130
Mantels ....................
Mantels
juice .--.
33
814
814
33
...............- .
juice
Manufactures
of—
Manufactures of814
33
paste or roll ..........--.....
aluminum
827
827
215
aluminum.-................
root
852
852
632 free.
............----.....
root
846
alabaster .................
.
459
846
alabaster
Life-boats
life-saving apLife-boats and life-saving
amber ....................
459
846
846
amber
852
633
paratus
free.
................paratus
846
asbestos
459
846
asbestos..........-------..
856
Lignnm vitae
756 free.
free.
856
....---------.
vite .
Lignum
846
bladders .............----846
459
bladders
853
Lily of
valley
666
the valley....-----......
of the
Lily
bone
____
_
.............
.___
460
846
846
bone --..................-Lime ..............--------96
816
Lime
eat-gut_
846
846
459
cat-gut---.......---------...-- ......----borate of
14
813
china
earthware816,817
816,817
...... 99-101
china and earthware
852
635 free.
chloride
chloride of ....-- -.....---846
chip
846
460
chip........-...........--free.
....
citrate
634 free.
852
of.............
citrate of
827
215 .
copper
827
copper ........---......---juice
852
.------631 free.
........
.
juice
cork
434
844
844
cork.................-----853
sulphate ................----680 free.
sulphate
coral
846
846
coral.--...........--------. 459
Limes
832
301
.... ..--------Limes --....
cotton ..........
342-355
835-837
.342-355
...-..
cotton
852
661
of
oil of.....------...-------flax, jute, or hemp ........
..... _356-374
838,839
838,839
356-374
819
Limestone...------------_127,
127, 128
Limestone
fur .............
846
846
461
----- ..fur
Linen—
Linen103-122
817,818
817,818
glass ...................
837
350
brown
-------350
and bleached ..---brown and
gold
827
215
gold-----..---------------838
cloth ------------------371
838
cloth
846
460
...----...-grass
grass --846
838
collars and cuffs
cuffs .........372
collars
846
gutta-percha .....-----846
461
gutta-percha
embroideries
373
838
...--...----embroideries
846
461
.------hard rubber ...
846
839
hemstitched handkerchiefs.
handkerchiefs_
373
839
hemstitched
horn
846
846
.....--------- 460
horn ---...--....
hydraulic hose
368
838
hose ---. ------hydraulic
846
447
human
hair.
free.
846
human hair ...............
838
insertings ....------------373
838
insertings
851
unmannfactured,
604
free.
free.
....
etc
unmanufactured,
838
373
laces .----------.-------laces
846
460
India rubber
846
-----.........
India
manufactures
manufactures of, embroid846
461
indurated fiberware........
fiberware
461
846
indurated
839
ered -839
373
---..-.....--ered
819-827
iron and steel .......... 132-215
iron
838
373
neck
rufflings.......--------neck rufflings
846
462
-ivory
462
846
ivory-------------.846
462
......................
ivory
Linoleum
369
838
Linoleum-------------------lot ---------------------- 459
459
846
846
jet
Linseed
.
2
85
831
285
Linseed ---------------.----845
jewelry
845
452-454
..
...........
jewelry
oil
41
814
814
41
-------------.---..
oil
lead ...62-67,
200, 201, 208, 215 815,826,827
815, 826, 827
62-67,200,201,208,215
lead
Liquors
332, 336
834
330,332,336
Liquors ---------.----- 330,
845,846
leather
455-458, 461
845, 846
455-458,
leather ............-Literary
anti instituinstitusocieties anti
Literary societies
marble
123-125
.
818
.818
123-125
marble .................-849, 854
tions
_515,
849,854
515, 692
tions ..................
metals
215
827
metals...-----------....-----815
Litharge
63
815
----------------.
Litharge
846
-.
mother
pearl ........-462
846
mother of pearl
Lithographic
free.
852
636 free.
stones ..........
Lithographic stones
manufactures
miscellaneous
miscellaneous manufactures
844
prints
844
420
.....-----------.--prints
826,828
826, 828
---... 186-215
of metal
metal .....
for socities.
societies, etc
515
849
849
fr-e.
515 free.
etc -.... -- for
826,827
827
826,
203,215
-nickel ...............844
420
Lithographs
420
Lithographs...---------.---.
846
846
osier
459
.........
osier
Litmus
852
846
637
460
--.. ----f------------------ 460
osierLitmus....--------..
846
palm-leaf
460
846
palm-leaf
852
Loadstones
638
638
----------Loadstones....--843,844
843,844
paper
416-425
-----------.----- 416-425
.
Logs
754
855
855
754
.----- .-----.
Logs ..-846
46
461
papier-mach4
papier-mach ...----.----813
26
Logwood extracts
813
extracts....--------,Lowool
816
459
paste
---------------49
816
paste
Longitudinal
fence
for fence
dinal ribs for
827
Longitu
215
827
215
pewter ----------------_
pewter
822
147
wire
wire..........-----827
215
827
215
platinum --------------platinum
Looking-glass plates....-----.
plates__
117
818
818
846
Looking-glass
462
846
462
------------shell
shell
827,828
Lumber --------------218,220
218,220
843
Lumber
843
409414
silk ------ ------------ 409-414
silk
828
220
hardwood
----------------220
828
827
hardwood.---------------.
215
827
215
----------------silver
.
858
for
vessels ----------------§8
free.
858
8 free.
--..-----------819
for vessels
130,
131
slate .----------------130, 131
830
258 77
Macaroni
258
846
Macaroni .....--------...............
846
----------49
sspar
par --459
8354
84
Mace ......----------------- 717 free.
854
Mace
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straw .....................
460
460
846
846
straw
---------------------48
819
stone........
.......... .
stone
128
128
819
819
tin ..............-........
820
143
820
tobacco..................242-246
tobacco
242-246
830
830
unennmerated
unenumerated ----....--..
857
§§4
4
857
vegetable
462
vegetable ivory
ivory ....-.-- ..462
846
816
vulanized India
vulcanized
India rubber
rubber ..
461
461
846
846
wax..----....------....---------wax
459
459
816
846
weeds
weeds -----..----.........460
460
846
846
whalebone
whalebone .----------460
460
846
846
whip-gut ---whip-gat
459
..----.......
459
846
846
willow
willow ......-.......---...
459
846
846
wood ..-......-216-230
.......--216-230
827,828
827,828
---..--.....-.......
wool _
.
391-408
840-843
840-843
worm-gut ..---.....-......
worm-gut
459
846
459
846
zinc ---.....-..
212, 213, 214, 215
.. 212,213,214,215
827
Manufacturing purposes,
Manufacturing
acids
473 free.
purposes,acids
847
473
847
Manure, substances
Manure,
substances used for,
for,
manures.......511,600
and manures
511,600 free.
free. 849,851
849,851
Manuscripts----------....-- 645
Manuscripts
free.
852
645 free.
852
Maple-sugar
Maple-sugar bounty
bounty ......
--------231-237
828,829
2.231237
828,829
Maps ...
----......--.........
-Mari
423
844
423
844
printed more than 20 years.
years_
512
849
512 free
free
849
Marble
Marble ----..---------....- 123-125
123-125
818
818
manufactures
manufactures of...........
of
436
814
436
844
paving-tiles
paving-tiles ...............
124
818
124
818
slabs ......................
124
818
124
818
Marking
Marking or
6
6
858
or branding, etc
etc....
66
858
Marrow
............
Marrow
646 free.
852
.......
646
free.
852
Marsh-mallows
Marsh-mallows ..............
647 free.
852
852
Masks ..............
..
463
846
846
Matches
Matches ...............
...
. 441
441
845
845
Mats
Mats
.-------......
..... 408,
464
408,464
843,846
843,
846
floor .--....--- ........---.
575 free.
free.
850
575
850
floor
Matting, floor..............846
464
846
Chinese .--....-.......--575 free.
850
850
of
Meat, extract
extract of.............
313
832
832
products
products ................
310-316
832,833
Meats, prepared
prepared or preserved.
preserved_
312
832
832
Medals .
................
852
648 free.
852
cabinets
cabinets of
of ...............
free.
524 free.
849
849
Medicinal acids
acids .............
473 free.
847
847
Medicinal
Medicinal preparations
preparations....... 74-77
815
815
Meerschaum
Meerschaum.................
649
free.
649 free.
852
852
Melada
Melada ....-..-....
..........
726 free.
free
855
concentrated .............
concentrated
726 free.
free
855
Men's hats
hats ...................
451
845
845
Merchandise
Merchandise taken from
from
wrecks
wrecks
................
23
861
861
23
Merchandise
on board.
board ......
Merchandise on
868
868
50
Merchandise
Merchandise on board,
to
board, duty
duty to
be paid on weight at
at withwithdrawal
drawal ..................
868
650
Merchandise
Merchandise in
in sunken
sunken vessels
vessels §23
861
Mercurial
Mercurial preparations
preparations.......
75
815
815
Metal,
Metal,
bronze or
Dutch
bronze
or Dutch ...........
190
826
manufactures
manufactures................
215
827
'threads
threads....................
196
826
type.....................
208
827
yellow or
._ _..
189
or sheathing
sheathing .......
189
826
826
unwrought
unvrronght ........-202
--..
202
826
826
bells,
bells ' broken
broken ..............
503 free.
free.
503
848
Metals and manufactures
manufactures of,
of,
Schedule
Schedule C
132
C...........
132
819
819
Mica .------------------------ 202
202
826
Milk
.......................
268,269
831
Milk
831
condensed.................
condensed
269
269
831
of India
India rubber
rubber ...........
613 free.
free.
613
851
sugar of
269
of ----......--...-269
831
MillMill—
cranks .................cranks
153
82
823
irons .................
--.
823
153
823
stones ..- .......--........
126
818
818
stones
unmanufactured,etc.
stones unmanuia
.ciared,etc.
723 free.
854
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MineralMineral—
orange ...................
65
815
65
815
substances, crude............
crude
202
substances,
826
202
826
substances, etc.,
etc., not
not adadsubstances,
vanced in
value.. •
in value......
651 free.
free.
852
651
852
waters
waters ....................
341
835
341
835
waters, not artificial
650 free.
822
waters,
artificial......
650
free.
822
wax ......................
751 free.
free.
855
751
855
Mineralogical specimens
specimens .....
712 free.
Mineralogical
854
712
free.
854
Minerals, crude
...... ...........
.
651 free.
free.
852
Minerals,
crude.--651
852
Mirrors, pocket
pocket and
and other....
other_ _ 122
Mirrors,
818
122
818
Models
Models ......................
free.
852
652 free.
852
Mohair
Mohair cloth ................
428
844
428
844
Molasses
Molasses --...............--.
726 free.
free.
855
726
855
Molds, gold-beaters'
gold-beaters' .........
598 free.
free.
Molds,
851
598
851
Monumental stone ...........
Monumental
128
819
128
819
Morphia,
and salts
of
35
Morphia, and
salts of .......
814
-35
814
Morphine, and
and salts
salts of...-....
of
35
Morphine,
814
35
814
Moquette carpets............
Moquette
carpets
399
842
399
842
Morocco, skins
skins for
456
Morocco,
for...........
846
456
846
Mosses
Mosses ......................
653
free.
855
653 free.
855
Mother-of-pearl
Mother-of-pearl ..---......462
846
462
846
not sawed,
sawed, etc
etc -673
673 free.free.
not
..........
853
853
Mule
Mule shoes, wrought.........
wrought
176
825
176
825
Mules ........-247
Mules
......----..
830
247
830
Mungo,
Mungo, woolen
woolen .............
389
840
389
840
Municipal
Municipal corporations......
corporations
757
757
856
Munjeet
Munjeet.....................
free.
852
639 free.
852
Mushrooms..................
Mushrooms
271
831
271
831
Musk
Musk .. ..................654 free.
free.
.
852
654
852
Muriate
Mnriate of potash
potash ...........
685
free.
685 free.
853
Muskets
Muskets .........-- ...-......
169
169
825
Mustard
Mustard ................---.
325
325
833
Mutton
311
Mutton ........-...-......-.
311
832
Myrobolan
Myrobolan .......-..........
655 free.
free.
655
852
852
Myrtle
..............
Myrtle sticks _
756
free.
756 free.
856
856
Nails
174
Nails..........
...........
174
825
hob
hob and
and. horseshoe
174
horseshoe .......
174
825
wire ......................
175
825
wrought iron
or steel
wrought
iron or
steel ..... 174,
174, 175
175
825
825
Natural history
Natural
history specimens
specimens ...
712 free.
free.
712
854
Neat cattle
Neat
cattle ................
.§§ 20,21
20,21
861
861
hides of.................
of
§§ 20,21
20,21
861
Neck-ties ...................
Neck-ties
349
349
836
Needles
.178, 179
179
Needles ....................
178,
825
825
oil...................
Neroli oil661 free.
free.
.
661
852
Nets,
Nets, flax.
flax .................
367
838
Newspapers .................
Newspapers
657 free.
852
Nickel
Nickel .....................
203,667
203,667
826,853
Nickel
Nickel ......................
667 free.
853
853
articles
of ................
articles of
215
827
827
Niter
cake
Niter cake...................
85
816
816
Nitrate,
Nitrate,
cubic
cubic.....................
709 free.
854
854
soda
of soda
....................
709 free.
free.
854
854
of lead
lead....................
64
815
815
of potash, crude
crude ...........
685 free.
free.
853
853
refined ..................
-72
815
815
Nitrous ether,
Nitrous
ether , spirits
spirits of......
of
25
813
813
Nonenumerated articles
Nonenumerated
articles ......
§§4
4
857
857
Nursery stock
Nursery
stock .-....-....-....
282
831
Nutgalls--..............----Nutgalls
24
813
crude, etc ..-- ....-.......
crude,
560
850
560 free.
Nutmegs
Nutmegs ..--...--...-..-....
854
718 free.
free.
.......158,306-309
Nuts -......-158, 306-309
823,832
823,832
and washers
washers ...............
176
825
176
825
Brazil --.............---.
583 free.
850
583
free.
850
cocoa ....................
582 free.
C0009
free.
850
850
cream ..
..........
584
cream---850
cream.
584free.
free.
850
-----584
free.
850
of all other
other kinds..........
kinds
309
832
309
832
palm -..............-.....
585
free.
850
585 free.
850
Nux vomica
vomica.................
-----------------658
free.
852
658 free.
852
Oakum.....................
Oakum
free.
852
659 free.
852
Oar blocks
blocks...................
223
828
223
828
Oatmeal....................
Oatmeal
260
830
260
830
Oats
........................
Oats
259
830
830
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Obscene
Obscene advertisements,
Orange-Continued.
Orange—Continued.
etc
¢§11,12,13
11,12,13
etc---............
859,860
peel .....
......
. 305
832
832
Ocher
Ocher and
and ochery
ochery earths .
54
54
814
not preserved, etc ........
664 free.
853
Oil ........................
36,46
814
814
sticks .....................
free.
756
free.
856
almond,
almond amber, ambergris,
ambergris,
Oranges .....................
301
301
832
aniline,anise,
aniline,
anise, aniseaniseOranges,
lemons, and limes,
Oranges, lemons,
limes,
seed, anthoss,
anthoss,
aspic,
duty on boxes ...........
duty
301
832
bene,
bergamot, cajebane, bergamot,
Orchids
666 free.
Orchids .....................
853
853
put, carraway, cassia,
cassia,
Orchil
.....................
665 free;
free.
Orchil ..
853
853
cedrat,
chamomile, cincedrat, chamomile,
liquid
liquid .....................
665 free.
853
853
namon, citronella, civet,
Ore,
cocoanut,
cocoanut, fennel, jasantimony
antimony.................
485 free.
848
mine, juglandium, juchromic ............
....... 132
819
niper, lavender, lemon,
lemon,
cobalt ------------------cobalt.....
539 free.
849
849
neroli, nut
nut
limes, mace, neroli,
copper ...................
copper
191
191
- 826
oil,
orange,
orange
emory .....................
562 free.
850
850
flower,
flowery origanum,
origannm, palm,
gold
667 free.
gold --------..--...........----------.... 667
853
free.
853
roses, rosemary,
rosemary, sesame,
sesame,
iron
133
Iron
--------------------133
819
sesamum-seed,
sesamum-seed, spermaspermalead .......................--------------------lead
199
826
826
ceti, thyme, valerian
valerian .
.-_ 661
661 free.
free.
852
manganese
manganese ................
643 free.
852
cake --------------------cake
......
660 free.
852
manganiferous
manganiferous ............
133
819
castor.....................
castor
37
814
814
nickel
nickel.....................
667 free.
667
853
cloth, etc
cloth,
.
.................
369
838
838
silver
silver
.----- ...--------------..667
66'T free.
853
cod-liver ..................
cod-liver
38
814
tin
tin.---...--...............
209
209
827
cotton-seed................
cotton-seed
39
814
not otherwise
otherwise provided
provided
croton
.. .
croton.....................
40
814
814
for ....................
736 free.
855
855
fish .......................
46
814
Organzine,
silk
Organzine, silk..............
410
843
843
of American
American fisheries _
_
661 free.
-...
852
Origanum
_
Origanum oil ___.
...............
661 free.
free.
852
flaxseed ...................
.......
41
814
Orleans
rocou .............
Orleans or rocou
free.
484 free.
848
fruit -----------..................
----------- 25
813
813
extracts ...................
extracts
484 free.
848
848
fusel ......................
42
814
Ornaments
Ornaments ..----...............
100
816
herring_
............
herring ------------------....................
46
814
814
wool ----------........
wool
398
..........--------.
842
hempseed .................
43
814
814
Orpiment
Orpiment ..............-------------.....
489 free.
free.
848
linseed .....-------------------....
41
814
Ofue,
Osle,
olive ......................
44
814
articles of
of .................
articles
459
846
unfit for eating, etc......
etc__
661 free.
852
for ornamenting
etc _
ornamenting hats, etc
-.
518 free.
849
peppermint .-------..-..--.......-----peppermint
45
814
manufactures ...........----------...
manufactures
459
846
poppy-seed
poppy-seed
41
..............--------..
814
prepared
459
prepared ..................------459
846
rape-seed .---.-----...--.......
814
-------- 43
Osmium.
Osmium
.---------.........------668 free.
......---...
853
seal
.......................
814
46
Ottar of roses --------------Ottar
661 free.
free.
...............
852
seeds
......................
seeds
285
831
Ox shoes;
wrought --.......---------.. 176
Ox
shoes,' wrought
176
825
....................
soluble
814
36
Oxide,
814
Oxide,
whale
.-------.......----------whale
46
814
814
of cobalt
cobalt --.---------------..of
20
20
813
813
American fisheries ____
661 free.
free.
852
of American
---of manganese
manganese ..............
of
643 free.
free.
852
Oils..---..----......-------.
25,36-45,76
Oils
------------25,36-45,76
813-815
of strontia
813-815
of
................
725 free.
854
v_
8 e nt ic I a exlled eessential,
dic-sti
distilled,
of uranium
uranium
of
................
746 free.
855
855
pressed,
pressed, rendered......
rendered
76
815
76
815
of zinc .......-------------------.
815
60
815
for dressing
dressing leather or wire
Packages
for manufactured
manufactured totoPackages for
drawing
drawing --------------...........
599 free.
851
bacco ..................
§31
31
599
free.
bacco
864
864
formanufacturing, etc.,
formanufacturing,
etc., purPaddy .......................
261
830
Paintings.
465
poses, and of American
American
Paintings ...................
847
465
847
fisheries
fisheries ...............
661 free.
852
661
for societies, etc ....
....677,757-759
853, 856
677,757-759 free. 853,856
fruit ......................
25
813
25
813
Paints ......................
49-61
814, 815
49-61
814,815
Palings ......................
225
of vitriol
vitriol .----.................
813
55
225
828
Palladium ........
669
free.
soluble ....................
Palladium
36
814
........
669 free.
853
Oleomargarine
Oleomargarine ..........---...
§41
866
Palms ---------------------666 free.
free.
.......................
Palms
853
866
666
853
662 free.
free.
Palm-leaf,
Olives ..........--...........
852
Palm-leaf,
articles ...................
Onions .....................----.
articles
280
831
460
846
846
110
817
Opal glassware
glassware ..............
fans ......................
564 free.
free.
fans
817
850
564
Opium,
suitable for making hats, etc
849
suitable
Opium,
518 free.
849
850
aqueous
Palm nuts -----......-----..--------.... 585 free.
47
814
aqueous extract
extract of ......... ..._
47
814
free.
850
kernels --.-------.--------- 586 free.
crude
kernels
free.
crude .....................
48
814
851
852
not adulterated,
adulterated, etc......
oil ...
etc ____ __
853
.....................
663 free.
661 free.
free.
852
Pamphlets
.
423
844
for smoking
.---.....------------.423
48
814
smoking ...............
48
814
844
Paper .-----......
internal tax and regula............... 416-425
416-425
843,844
drawing
drawing ---.---------------. 422
tions ......--.......... §§
844
§ 37-39
865,866
envelopes
844
liquid
envelopes
47
814
.-----------------.
lb
laid preparations
preparations of ......
47
814
421
844
other preparations
for fire-boards
fire-boards -..----------422
844
47,48
814
other
preparations of ......
47,48
814
screens ---.------------ 422
tincture of ..............---..
tincture
47
814
for screens
47
814
422
844
hangings --.-----------.....---422
844
Optical
851
Optical instruments,
instruments, disks
disks for
591 free.
free.
851
manufactures of ..........-421-425
844
manufactures
421-425
120,121
lenses for
for..................
_..
120,121
818
818
670 free.
853
rough-cut,
old .......------------...-------- 670
591
rough-rut, etc .............
591 free.
free.
831
851
853
sheathing ...--.---.-----..-.sheathing
416
843
Orange.
Orange.
stock .......------..-------------. 670 free.
853
flower
stock
661 free.
853
852 :
flower oil ...................
...... __ ......
free.
815
mineral
815 1 Paper,
mineral ...................
65
albumenized
sensitized
419
albumenized and sensitized
419
844
free.
oil ........................
661 free.
852
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cast-iron
160
824
cast-iron...-....-.......-160
824
Pipes
468
847
Pipes.....................
-----------468
847
clay -....-468
847
clay
...- ......----.
468
847
iron
steel ...............
157
823
iron or
or steel
157
823
Pimento
720 free.
851
Pimento.-...................
720
free.
854
sticks
756 free.
free.
856
sticks ...........-.........
756
856
Pins
206
827
Pins.............--.........-206
827
Pistols
170
825
Pistols............-..........
170
825
Pitch -731 free.
free.
855
Pitch
.................--..
731
855
Burgundy .................
523 free.
849
Burgundy
523
free.
849
Placques .-100
816
Placques
........
.........
100
816
Plaits
bonnets, and
and
Plaits for
for hats,
hats, bonnets,
hoods --...--- ......---518 free.
free.
849
hoods
518
849
Planking,
ship
755 free.
855
Planking, ship ..............
755
free.
855
Planks,
deal,
etc
.
218
827
Planks, deal, etc .............
218
827
Plants
282
831
Plants ......................
282
831
for U.
Department of
of
for
U. S.
S. Department
Agriculture
or Botanical
Botanical
Agriculture or
853
853
Gardens ...............
679 free.
free.
fruit......----.-577
850
fruit
.....--.
577 free.
free.
850
Plaster
680 free.
853
Plaster of Paris
Paris...........--.
680
free.
853
Plate
_114-118
813
Plate glass
glass .-..--.--....-- .114-118
818
polished
115, 119
818
polished..................115,119
818
Plates,
Plates,
fashion .....-566 free.
850
fashion
..-- .......-566
free.
850
lithograph, steel,
engraved,
lithograph,
steel, engraved,
stereotype
180
825
stereotype .......--- ...
180
825
Platina
681 free.
853
Platina ......-- .......----- .
681
free.
853
Platinum ............-.......
Platinum
853
682 free.
free.
853
articles of ......-.........
articles
215
827
215
827
Playing
_
.____..
424
844
Playing cards
cards -.............
-424
844
Plumbago
683 free.
853
Plumbago ...................
683
free.
853
Plums
299
832
Plums......................
299
832
Plush
(hatters'), silk........350,
silk__ .
350,469
837, 847
847
Plush (hatters'),
469
837,
Plashes,
Plushes,
wool_ '
396
842
wool........
..............
396
842
silk........................
silk
843
411
843
Pocket-knives ...............
165
824
Pocket-knives
165
824
Poles, hop
hop .......
755 free.
free.
855
Poles,
...........
755
855
Polishing
stones ..........
684 free.
free.
853
Polishing stones
684
853
Pool-balls ...---....-...
Pool-balls
844
..-..
435
844
Poppy
oil ....................
41
814
Poppy oil
41
814
Poppy
seed ..................
285
831
Poppy seed
285
831
Porcelain
101, 110
110
816,817
Porcelain ware
ware......... 100,
100, 101,
816,817
Pork ........................
832
311
832
Porter
337
834
Porter.......................
337
834
Posts ........................
223
828
223
828
Potash,
Potash,
bichromate
69
bichromate of
of..............
815,
69
815
carbonate of, crude or
fused.
685 free.
carbonate
or fised.
685
free.
853
caustic
70
caustic ....................
70
815
815
chlorate
free.
chlorate of .................
685 free.
853
853
chromate
of ................
69
chromate of
815
69
815
hydriodate of
of .............
71
hydriodate
71
815
815
iodate and
iodide of
71
iodate
and iodide
of........
815
71
815
muriate of .
685
free.
muriate
.......-........
685 free.
853
853
Pewter,
nitrate
of,
crude
685
free.
nitrate of, crude ...........
685 free.
853
853Pewter,
mantfactures
of
215
827
manufactures of...........
215
827
refined
72
refined
.--..............
72
815
815
old .--.......-- -.. .......853
676 free.
free.
853
prussiate of,
of, red
red .
73
prussiate
...........
73
815
815
Philosophical apparatus,
apparatus, inPhilosophical
inyellow .......-....-73
yellow
--..
73
815
815
struments,preparations,
struments,
preparations,
sulphate
-685
sulphate of
of ---..-.......
685 free.
free.
.
853
853
societies, and
societies,
and instituinstituPotatoes
283
Potatoes...-..----.- -283
831
tions .--.-------..-..-.
677
677 free.
free.
853
Poultry
315
Poultry ...-..
.---------....
315
833
Phosphates ..-..--.......-Phosphate
678 free.
free.
.
853
678
853
Powder,
Powder,
Phosphorus------.........-..
Phosphorus
68
68
815
bleaching
635 free.
free.
bleaching..-.......---....
635
852
Photographs ..............-.
423
844
423
844
bronze .........-......-- ..
190
bronze
190
826
printed
20
years,
printed more
more than
than 20 years,
gun
440
gun ....................--.
440
845
and for educational
and
educational purPowders,
Powders,
poses, etc ...... 512,758,759
512, 758, 759 free. 849,856
849,856 i
fulminating
fulminating ........---439
..
439
845
845
Photographic
for exPhotographic pictures
pictures for
exink .....................30
ink
30
814
814
hibition
758,759 free.
free.
hibition .............. 758,759
856
Precious
stones .
451
Precious stones.---..........454
845
845
Pickets
225
Pickets ........
225
828
imitations -......-- ..-...
454
imitations
454
845
845
Pickles
287
Pickles ....................
287
831
rough,
unset....
rough, uncut, and onset....
557 free.
free.
850
850
Pipe,
Pipe,
Preparations, medicinal
Preparations,
74-77
medicinal ..... 74-77
815
815
bowls
468
bowls .............
.................... ......._
468 free.
free.
847
of coal
coal tar -.........-..--.
19
19
813
813
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Paper—Continued.
Paper-Continued.
844
albums ....................
420
albums
420
844
books ....---..............
423
844
844
card-boards
card-boards ................
420
844
844
copying -..-.........---..
419
copying
419
844
etchings,
423
814
etchings, map
map charts,
charts, etc
etc -.
423
844
filtering
filtering and
and letter-press
letter-press
copying --------------- 419
419
844
copying
844
lithographic
prints
420
844
lithographic prints........
420
844
lithographic
prints for
lithographic prints
for sosocieties ...--..---.-....
515
cieties
849
515 free.
free.
849
pamphlet
engraving_ __
844
pamphlet and
and engraving...
423
844
photographs
423
844
photographs ......-....-- .
423
844
playing cards
844
424
playing
cards ..............
424
844
printing ..................
417,418
843,844
printing
417,418
843,844
814
silver
419
silver ....-........---....
419
844
surface:coated ..-- ..--.. ..
844
420
surface-coated
420
844
tissue .
419
844
tissue
...........-.........
419
844
writing and
and drawing
drawing ..---.
422
844
writing
422
844
Papers, obscene
obscene ......... §¢ 11,
13
859,860
Papers,
11, 12,
12,13
859,860
macho _
461
846
Papier mach
---........ .
....
461
846
Paraffine .
671 free.
Paraffine
----....-........
671
free.
853
471
Parasol sticks
sticks ........-......
471
847
847
nnmanufactured,
756
856
unmanufactured, etc
etc.......
756 free.
free.
856
Parasols and
and parts
parts ...........
470
Parasols
470
847
Parchment ................
Parchment
..
672 free.
free.
853
Parian ware
816
Parian
ware .............
.. 100,101
816
Paris white
................
815
59
815
Partridge sticks
Partridge
sticks............
756
756 free.
856
Paste, Brazil
........
517 free.
free.
849
Paste,
Brazil ........
................
517
849
Peanuts,
or
ground
beans....
Peanuts, or ground beans....
308
308
832
673
free.
853
Pearl, mother
mother of
of............
673 free.
853
429
Pearl buttons
buttons ....-..........
844
429
844
Pearls
Pearls--............-.......
453
845
Peas, prepared
or preserved..
preserved_ _ 281
Peas,
prepared or
831
831
dried --...-.......-....-..
281
dried
281
831
green ...................-.
281
green
831
281
831
split
split ..................
-281
831
831
Pebbles for
for spectacles
Pebbles
519 free.
849
spectacles .....- .
519
free.
849
Peddlers
Peddlers of
of tobacco
tobacco ........- §§ 28,29
863
28, 29
Peel,
Peel,
lemon ....-.....-.....-....
664
free.
664 free.
853
661 free.
free.
orange -.............-....
853
664
853
674 free.
Peltries, Indian
Indian ..............
674
free.
853
Pen-holders
and parts
parts thereof
205
Pen-holders and
thereof.
205
827
Pen-knives
165
Pen-knives..................
165
824
466,467
Pencils ...........
........
847
466,467
847
hair
427
hair .....................
844
427
844
Pens,
metallic
204
Pens, metallic ...............
204
826
Pepper
326
Pepper ......................
833
326
833
unground..
719 free.
free.
unground......-...........
845
719
845
Peppermint
45
Peppermint on
oil ..............
814
45
814
Percussion caps
442
caps ..............
442
845
845
Periodicals
657
free.
Periodicals ..................
852
657 free.
852
distributed ...........
657 free.
how distributed
657
free.
852
Perfumery ...................
8
813
8
813
Personal
675,752
853,855
Personal effects
effects...........675,
752 free.
free. 853,855
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'
Printed matter ..-- ..........
420
Printers' ink ......-----....
30
Products
of Maine.§§
16
Prodults of forests of
Maine. § 15,
15,16
Professional implements......
implements
686 free.
instruments --.........
686 free.
free.
instruments
Proprietary
preparations
Proprietary preparations....
75
Proto-oxide
725 free.
strontian......
Proto-oxide of strontian
299
Prunes ......................
Prune juice and wine ........
339
Prussian blue ................
50
Prussiate of potash, red and
Prussiate
yellow
yellown.................
73
Pulp, paper, and books, Schedule M ........-....... 415-425
415-425
Pulp,
--..
415
Pulp, wood
wood--........ ...-Putty ....--.
59
................
687 free.
PUlu
Pilu ...........-.........---.
688 free.
Pumice
Pumice ....--....-- ..--- .....
stone .......: ........
723 free.
133
........
Pyrites .-----.----...
Pyroxyline, compounds
compounds ..-...
21
...........--207 .
-Quicksilver
207
Quicksilver -colors ......--- ......-57
689 free.
Quills ..--..............---..
Quinia—
Quiniabarks used in manufacture
of
of---.--...--------.....

salts of ....................
sulphate of ....-- ...----- ..
Quoits
Quoits ---------------------.
Rags -.................-....
woolen ......-.......----..
.
Railroad ties ............--Railroad
Railway—
Railway......
steel---....-----bars, iron or steel....
----fish plates ....-.....-Raisins
Raisins.......-......-------- .
Rape-seed
Rape-seed ....--------------.
------..... ..--oil
oil-----....
Rasps .........---------- .....----- ---------.
Ratafia
Ratafia
braids, plaits, laces,
Rattan braids,
----.etc -.....-----..Rattan
mattings
Rattan mattings.....--------.
Rattans ...--...--------.-mamanufactured
unmanufactured ..--...

Page.

844
844
814
860
853
853
815
854
832
835
814
815
843
843
815
853
853
854
819
813
827
815
854

409
499

690 free.
690 free.
552
691 free.
389
755 free.

848
848
854
854
850
854
840
840
855

141
181
302
699
free.
699 free.
43
168
332

820
825
832
854
814
824
824
834

518 free.
464
464
229
229
756
free.
756 free.
165
165
3
43

849
846
846
856
856
856
824
824
856

Razors
Razors..-...----------------------..
Reciprocal trade
trade...-----.........Reciprocal
Records of tobacco manufacRecords
864
§33
turer ..---.---.........-------.
865
34
collector internal revenue..
revenue.. § §34
collector
866
866
41
oleomargarine
manufacturer § §41
oleomargarine manufacturer
815
66
815
66
Red lead ----.......---------.
Red
856
756
856
free.
756 free.
Reeds
and bamboo ..-........
Reeds and
Reeds,
wrought or manufticmanufacReeds. wrought
828
229
828
229
tured ---.. ----------854
854
free.
692 free.
Regalia, gems, etc .-...------ 692
Regalia,
826
187
826
187
Regulus of
of antimony --..-...Regulus
861
861
22
Re-importation
articles,—
§ §22
...
of articles
Re-importation of
Religious
institiis societies and instituReligiou
853,854
853,854
..---- 677, 692
ion ...........
ttions
815
ib
81
76
...----Rendered oils .........
854
693
free.
8>4
693 free.
Rennets
Relnnt- ................ -----860
§14
860
free.
Repair,
14 free.
Imachinery for --..---.
Repair. machinery
§
869
- 55
. . --.ection
. ..-.
Repealing
Ipetli
s i tisection
Residuum
from burnt pyResilduum fron
819
133
19
133
rites .....---..----813
24
Resins,
gum and
medicinal -.
andl medicinal
Resins. lgui
850
560
850
free.
ermtc,
not edible, etc.......
etc
560 free.
crud-, nolt
853
8,3
682 free.
free.
--------------- 682
ItetoriA
Rtort---.....-...--817
817
102
g . s ...........---------830,831
261
830,831
261
rice-flour and meal
meal.
Rice, and rice-flour
825
169
825
169
-------Rifles ...........-816
92
816
Rochelle
salts...........---..---.
Roclhelle salts
t
848
484 free.
free.
848
484
Roncou,
extrac s of -.........
oil. extracts
Ro,)
825
182
825
182
-------..
irou
Rivets, iron..........
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Rope,
ends .............. ........
670 free.
853
hide .......................
607 free.
851
853
670 free.
waste .....................
Roofing
Roofing slate .......-.........
131
819
Root,
848
arrow .....................
488 free.
848
dandelion ..................
833
321
dandelion, unground,......
ung,round,
556 free.
850
ginger ...................
716 free.
854
licorice
632 free.
...................
852
Roots
24
813
813
Roots
..
..........--.--..........
bulbous ...................
699 free.
854
for dyeing, crude, etc
560 free.
850
etc........
free.
850
hop
610 free.
851
851
hop........................
Rosemary oil ................
661 free.
852
Rosemary
661 free.
852
Roses, ottar of
of...............
Rosewood ...... ............
220
828
ruamanufactured,
856
756 free.
unmanufactured, etc .......
Rotten-stone ...........
723
854
Rotten-stone819
Round iron .819
..-....... ..
135
Round
in 'coils
.............
136
819
coils ....................
Rubber
460,461
846
Rubber .................... 460,461
837,843
.........-.....- 349,413
clothing crude,
613 free.
851
crude, etc .................
373
839
Ruchings ...................
843
413
silk ..............
........
373
839
Rufflings ...................
839
843
------..
413
.----..-silk .843
408
Rugs .......................
334
834
Rum, bay --..-334
.......----- .
262
831
Rye -..------------...---263
831
flour ....-..............-.
854
Safflower,
694 free.
Safflower, etc ..-..........326
833
Sage---..--......------.....--..
Sage
695
free.
851
Sago--.--------------...
695 free.
854
Sago.
ao
816
80
Salerattui ....--.....-..-..Saleratus
836
Sa'seine
854
Salacine.--------......-----.
696 free.
831
292
Salmon
Salmon .................-....
816
816
Sal-soda .................-...
83
854
851
700
Saloup .......-..--........
833
322
Salt ...............-....--853
685
black .....-........------black
816
816
85
cake .......................
814
814
34
..--.-epsom
..........-epsom.
814
35
morphia ...................
morphia
690
free.
854
690
of quinia ..........-......
92
816
816
Rochelle
*Rochelle .--......... ----Saltpeter,
Saltpeter,
68,5 free,
853
free.
685
crude ......................
815
815
72
refined ...................
refined
723
free.
854
723 free.
................
Sand ........
819
Sallsltole
. 127, 128
Sandstone ...............815
815
Santonine
78
.............-------Santonine
831
831
291
- 291
...-..--.---------Sardines
Sardines
814
814
Satin white
51
white........--- -----.
828
828
220
Satinwood
Satinwood ...........----...free.
856
756
etc.......
unnianufactured,
umnanufactured, etc
831
831
287
..-- Sauces
Sauces.........--------854
854
free.
697 free.
Saur-kraut .....------------.
Saur-kraut
Sausage,
1 Sausage,
849
free.
509 free.
Bologna
.....--..-------...
I
698 free.
free,
854
698
skins .....------...-----...
crosscut,
Saws,
back,
circular,
crosscut,
back, circular,
'
825
183
pit...
drag, hand, mill, pit
823
152
Saw plates, steel .............
842
842
400
..
Saxony carpets
carpets ---.....---' Saxony
Scientific apparatus,
apparatus, instruinstru. Scientific
for
preparations
ments, preparations
ments,
societies and institusocieties
853
853
free.
677 free,
tions ---.---.---------819
819
134
...... --Scrap iron and steel ......
843
843
408
; Screens .......------------844
422
844
422
paper for ..---- .----------'
825
184
•
825
184
' Screws ......---------------822
.147
822
147
wire rods ---....-------.----
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820
Scroll iron..................
iron
140
140
Scroll
816
816
of soda .................
84
ofsoda
Sculpture, specimens
specimens of
of ......
677 free.
free.
853
677
Sculpture,
Silk,
Silk,
Sea-weed
653 free.
free.
852
Sea-weed ...................
843
and silk
goods .............
843
414
and
silk goods
814
Seal
46
814
Seal oil ....................
843
and silk
goods, Schedule
Schedule L.
L
409
843
409
and
silk goods,
Seed,
Seed,
843
braces,
etc ........
......
412
843
412
beltings, etc
braces beltings,
agricultural ...............
286
831
286
agricultural
843
843
carded ....................
409
carded
all
other
286
831
831
286
all other...................
clothing,
ready-made, and
and
clothing, ready-made,
anise .....................
699
free.
854
699 free.
854
anise
843
wearing apparel
apparel ......
843
413
wearing
canary
699 free.
free.
854
854
699
canary. ..................
854
705
free
854
705 free
cocoons ...................
cocoons
caraway
854
699 free.
caraway ..................
843
409
409
843
combed ...................
cardamon
854
699 free.
cardamon ................
410
843
843
410
floss ......................
floss
castor
284
831
284
831
castor ..................
412
843
843
412
gorings....................
goriiags
699 free.
coriander.
854
coriander ..............
847
469
hatters' plush..............
plush
847
469
hatters'
cotton
699
854
699 free.
free.
cotton...................
843
413
843
413
goods
cummin
854
knit goods.................
unmmin ..................
699 free.
free.
854
843
413
laces, embroideries,
etc ....
843
413
laces,
embroideries, etc
fennel
854
854
699 free.
free.
fennel........ ...........
414
843
843
414
manufactures
manufactures of
of ...........
fenugreek
free.
854
699 free.
fenugreek .................
843
410
organzine ............
843
410
...
flax
........
285
831
flax................
......
organzine
843
843
manufactured
409
partly manufactured......
flower
699 free.
free.
854
699
854
flower..................
411
843
pile fabrics
fabrics..............
843
411
pile
grass
699
854
699 free.
free.
854
grass.................
411
843
plashes
843
411
plushes...................
hemp
699 free.
free.
854
699
854
...........
hemp -.....
854
704
free.
.......
..
704 free.
854
raw
hoarhound
699
free. - 854
raw ............
699 free.
854
hoarhound ..............
843
413
rubber clothing
clothing ......... ..
843
413
rubber
lin .................-.
'
285
831
843
410
sewing
843
410
sewing ..................
mustard .. _.... ........ __._
699
free.
854
699 free.
mustard...................
410
843
singles
843
.... 410
singles ................
Poppy
285
831
285
...........
..
poppy..
410
843
rape.-..................
699
free
854
eitpun
843
410
pun ......................
rape
699 free.
854
412
843
suspenders ...............
....... ...
412
843
854
suspenders
Saint John's
John's bread or bean.
bean
699 free.
free.
410
843
threads
sugar-beet ......... —
_ 699 free.
threads..... ..........-.
410
843
free.
854
sugar-beet.................
843
Seeds
ifl:411286, 699
831,854
thrown
410
843
thrown...................
Seeds..
.........
..
284-286,
699
831,854
843
410
tram
..........
813
843
aromatic
aromatic .......
24
813
410
tram ......-.............
843
843
410
twist.....................
aromatic, crude,
560 free
850
twist
560
free.
850
aromatic,
rud, etc
etc......
843
411
garden
velvets
411
843
velvets ....................
garden .............
..... 286
831
waste .....................
705
growth_.........
24
813
waste
705 free.
854
of morbid
morbid growth
24
813
843
webbing ..................
webbing
412
843
growth,crude,etc
560 free.
free.
850
of morbid growth,crude,etc.
worms' eggs ..............
706
free.
oil .....................
285
831
worms'
706 free.
854
yarns
410
838
yarns ....................
410
843
Seines .................
..
367
838
Selep
700
Silver,
700 free.
free.
854
Silver,
Selep
.... ...-..
Sensitized paper
-— -_... . 419
419
844
articles of .................
826
articles
196
826
Sensitized
paper .....
......-...
844
bullion
Sesame oil
661 free
free.
Sesame
oil...................
661
free.
852
bullion ...................
522 free.
849
Sewing
silk
410
843
544
free.
843
Sewing silk .................
410
coin
..........
...........
544 free.
850
850
Shell, manufactures
462
846
German ..................
German
188
826
Shell,
manufactures of
of ......
462
846
Sheep
250
829
leaf
198
Sheep .....................
250
829
leaf ......................
198
826
826
456
846
skins .
....................
456
846
medals
648 free.
free.
852
medals
............
648
852
Shale,
432
844
ore
Shale, coal
coal ..................
432
844
ore.............
.........
667 free.
853
Shavings
670
free.
853
paper .....................
Shavings ...................
670 free.
853
paper
419
844
844
Shawls
etc
392
841
Shawls of
of wool,
wool, etc..........
392
841
sweepings
sweepings .................
729 free.
855
Sheathing,
metal
195
826
Sheathing, metal............
195
826
Similitude clause
Similitude
clause ............
857
85'7
05
5
paper.....................
416
843
Sims of sugar-cane
sugar-cane juice
juice or
or
Sirups
paper
felt
569
416 free.
850
843
felt ...
...................
569
free.
850
beet-juice .............
........
beet-juice
726 free.
855
Sheet-iron
142, 143, 144
820,821
Sheet-iron ..............
142,143,144
820,821
Sisal-grass ..................
free.
Sisal-grass
596 free.
851
polished,
or
polished,
planished,
or
cordage, and twine..
twine
362
cable, cordage,
362
955
glanced
821,823
glanced ..............
144, 152
821,823
Size, gold....................
gold
56
Size,
56
815
Shell—
ShellSkeletons ...................
Skeletons
707 free.
854
429
buttons ...................
429
844
Skelp-iron .................
138
Skelp-iron
138
820
fish
296
832
fish .......................
296
832
456, 573, 605 845, 850, 851
Skins ..................
456,573,605
851
fish
703 free.
851
fish ......................
703
free.
854
Angora
goat
Angora goat...............
605 free.
851
Shells
701
free
854
Shells .....................
701 free.
854
asses'
asses' ......................
605 free.
free.
851
Shingle-bolts
755 free.
free.
855
Shingle-bolts ...............
755
855
fish
fish......................
850
573 free.
Shingles
.....
__.......
........
226
828
Shingles
..... ......
226
828
fur .......................
588 free.
851
Ship—
Shipgoat
_
goat ......................
605
605 free.
free.
851
irons .....................
153
823
153
823
gold-beaters'
gold-beaters' ..............
598 free.
free.
851
planking
planking .................
855
755 free.
free.
855
sausage
sausage .....................
854
698 free.
free.
...... ............. 755
timber
755 free.
855
Slack,
Slack, coal
coal ..................
432
432
844
Ship's
210
Ship's chronometers
chronometers .........
210
827
Slate
mantels,
Slate chimney
chimney pieces,
pieces, mantels,
Shirts
838
Shirts and
and wearing apparel.
apparel.. _ 372
372
838
pencils, slabs
slabs for table,
other
table, other
Shoddy, woolen
woolen ............
388
840
388
840
manufactures
manufactures ..........
. 130
819
130
819
Shoes
456
848
Shoes.......................
456
846
Slates
Slates .....................
130
819
Shooks .-..............
828
. 228
828
roofing
roofing....................
131
819
819
Shot ............
2.........
826
201
826
Sledges_
.............
Sledges ...... _..............
156
823
17
825
guns ---....--...--------..
17Q
825
Smelting
bonded wareSmelting in
in bonded
waregun barrels ..........
702
-.......-....... __ ___
702 free.
free.
854
houses ................
§24
861
24
Shrimps
703
free.
854
Shrimps.......
..............
703 free.
854
Smokers'
articles ............
Smokers' articles
847
468
847
Shrubs
----------------------282
831
Shrubs ................
282
831
Smoking
opium
Smoking opium..............
814
48
Side
arms
680
853
Side arms. .......
.......
680
853
Snails .....................
.
708
854
708 free.
free.
Sienna
Sienna and sienna earths .....
54
814
54
814
Snuff, internal-revenue
internal-revenue taxes
taxes
Silicate,
Silicate, alkaline
alkaline .........
84
816
84
816
reduced
reduced ...............
30
864
§30
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245
830
Snuff and snuff flour .........
Steel—Continued.
Steel-Continued.
Soap,
137
820
building forms
forms. ...........
820
fancy .......................
•
79
fancy:
79
815
car-truck channels
channels....
137
819
car-truck
.........
819
other ......................
79
815
castings
821
castings ...................
._
146
stocks --------------------.....................
599 free.
851
chain or chains
chains ............
164
824
80-85
816 .
Soda ........................
816
channels ..................
137
819
and potassa
92
potassa tartrate .......
816
816
circular-saw
circular-saw plates
plates ........
..
152
823
ash ........................
83
816
connecting rods ...........
connecting
146
821
bicarbonate of .............
80
bicarbonate
816
crank and other shafts.....
shafts
821
146
bichromate and chromate
bichromate
chromate of
82
816
crank-pins
crank-pins .................
821
146
borate
borate of ..................
.
14
813
crow-bars .................
156
823
caustic ....................
..
81
caustic
816
816
173
825
cut nails and spikes ........
173
chlorate
chlorate of .......---------...------.
709 free.
854
deck and
and bulb
bulb beams ......
820
137
816
------------------...................
83
crystals
crystals
definition
150
definition of ...............
823
816
hydrate ...................
81
816
die blocks
blocks or blanks
blanks .......
821
146
nitrate of ..................
709 free.
854
forgings ....------------------........
139
820
oleates of.
of .--...............
36
814
--------------girders ....................
819
137
sal ........................
83
816
gun
146
821
aun molds
..--..........
146
821
silicate of
84
..........-----------------........
816
hammer molds
146
molds .............
821
sulphate of ---------------85
816
816
................
hoops ....................
140,143
820
supercarbon ate of .........
supercarbonate
80
146
eal
816
in all forms -...............
821
water ....................
340
835
ingots .....................
146
821
Sodium
146
Sodium....................------------..
710 free
free.
854
ingots cogged
cogged ..............
821
free.
852
Sour orange juice
juice .............
631 free
137
joists ......................
819
Spar manufacture
manufacture ...........
459
846
173,174,175
nails .................
173, 174, 175
825
nails
for
vessels
§
8
free.
858
Sparterre.
711
854
vessels
Sparterre --..........-----------------........
711
............
8 free.
858
nuts, wrought.............
wrought
158
Special taxes, eertain,repealed
862
certain,repealed §§26
158
823
piston-rods ...........--...
146
821
§ 53
869
when
when payable
payable. ....-......--...
4
53
818
plates ....................
818
138,143
Spectacles
11
119
820
Spectacles ---------...... ------..---...
plates engraved ...........
180
818
825
121
lenses........
and eye-glas
eye-glass lenses
and
849
and tee
tee ..........
141
519 free.
rails, flat and
141
820
pebbles for ........----------------...
railway
bars
141
railway
...............
820
Specimens
Specimens of natural history,
railway fish-plates .........
.....
181
854
railway
825
etc -----------................------.. 712 free.
rivets ..------------................
Spermaceti oil...............
oil
182
825
852
661 free.
825
Spermaceti
rods .......................
822
833,
854
147
326, 713-720
833,854
Spices .................. 326,713-720
rods for rivets, screws, nails,
819
Spiegeleisen _
134
819
................-------.
Spiegeleisen
and fence
fence wire.........
wire
147
822
852
661 free.
lavender oil .-----------..........
Spike lavender
rode for vessels ............
rods
§§88 free.
858
Spikes, iron and steel, for ves134
819
scrap
scrap
.--- ..-------...----------. 134
858
sels .
858
8
..-------..--..--------- 48
146
shapes or blanks ...........
821
833,834
329-334
Spirits ------------..................----- .329-334
142-145
820,821
sheets
sheets ....................
3291
831
from grain ...........-----------------.. 329
146
slabs
.-------------------146
821
834
rule for assessing duties....
duties
330
rule
§
8
8
free.
858
§
spikes
for
vessels
..........
wines and other beverages,
beverages,
176
spikes,
wrought
...........
825
wrought
833
Schedule
II
329
Schedule H.------------........
823
152
strips
.....................
816
86
Sponges ...-------------...-------816
Sponges
137
820
structural shapes
structural
shapes ..........
thread, cotton
343
835
cotton --------Spool thread,
146
821
swaged .-...................
843
410
Spun silk
silk_..............---------.
843
819
TT,
and posts
posts ....
137
TT, columns
columns and
137
819
854
721 free.
free.
854
Spunk -.............-------------..--.-------.
track
156
823
tools
.------.--......-------.
track
854
722 free.
8.N,4
crockery---..-.....-------....
Spurs for crockery
176
..........
825
washers,
wrought
washers,
wrought
819
Square
iron
135
819
--..--...........----------.....
Square
156
823
wedges
156
wedges ....................
858
46
Stamping, branding, etc --...185
185
825
wheels .-...----- ......-----------....
833
Starch
833
..-----------------323
-----Starch
159
824
824
clothing .........
wire card
card clothing.
.
-833
.....------------ 324
.....----burnt
•
833
146
146
821
wrist-pins
----------------........
_
196
826
826
196
metal ----.....-..------------...
Stars, metal
813
813
24
Stems
Stems ----------..... ------... ------...Statuary
847,856
' 847,
856
758 '
...-------------........----- 465, 758
Statuary
850
560 free.
................
crude, etc
for exhibition
exhibition .----. 692, 758, 759 free. 854,856
854,856
for
738
855
738 free.
tobacco
tobacco ...........---.........
Statuettes ....----...--------100
816
l.
1W
Statuettes
180
825
825
180
plates ............
Stereotype plates
Stereotype
855
bolts
755
7.55 free.
Stave bolts-----------------free.
856
756
free.
walking
--------.............------.
Sticks,
Sticks, walking
828
Staves
227
.............-----Stave
854
...........
722
free.
Stilts
for
crockery
for
crockery
823
823
157
Stays, boiler .................
336
834
834
336
Still wines ..-----..-.............-------------..
Iron),
Steel (See Iron),
Stock,
Stock,
alloys
820
820
142
alloys .....................
glue
606 free.
free.
851
.-------------.-------....glue
819
angles .....................
....
819
137
853
paper ---------------------............
670 free.
free.
articles
827
215
of .................
articles of
soap
599
free.
851
free.
599
..-------------.--.-------.
soap
823
axles, parts of, forgings-...
forgings
823 154
154
...........
352,353
cotton
Stockings,
Stockings, cotton
....352,
353
837
820
140,143
bands
140,
143
bands ...................
Stone,
Stone,
823
152
bars .......................
823
burr
126
818
burr ...-....--------------------splice
825
181
pli
.....................
burr unmanufactured,
unmanufactured, etc - 723 free.
854
beams
819
819
137
beams .....................
cliff, pumice, rotten
723
free.
854
........
723
free.
rotten
cliff,
billets
146
821
146
bill.ts ................. --.
ware
99, 100, 101
816
816
99,100,101
...---------------ware
blacksmiths'
blacksmiths' hammers
hammers and
and
Stones
126-129
818,819
818,819
Stones ..--..........----------------- 126-129
sledges ....
823
156
................ --....
819
building...
_.. -127,128
127, 128
...-............
building ... -.......
blooms
136, 819
146,
821
146, 821
819
136,
.-----.........----blooms
burr .-....------------.-----819
819
126
boiler
823
157
or stays.
stays.
flues, or
tubes, floes,
boiler tubes,
burr
unmanufactured,
etc._
723
free.
854
etcburr unmanufactured,
bolts
......
823
158
bolts and bolt blanks -----curling
552
free.
850
...--.......---..
curling.......---bolts
...... ......
§8
8free.
858
for vessels .....------..------.
bolts for

1056
1056
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flint
574
flint--.-.........-------------..
850
..... ...
574 free.
free.
850
819
freestone
freestone --.---...-...- ..--------....
127, 128
819
granite
127, 128
819
granite ..------------......--..--. 127,128
819
grind ------------------.....................
129
819
129
819
limestone
127, 128
819
limestone--------.......-.----..127,128
819
lithographic
636
852
lithographic----------...............
636 free.
free.
852
load
638
852
load ---------------.................------.....
638 free.
free.
852
mill------......------.....
mill
126
818
------..........
126
818
mill unmanufactured,
unmanufactured, etc..
etc
723
854
723 free.
free.
854
monumental
127,
128
monumental ..............
819
127,128
819
precious
454
precious........------------...........
845
454
845
sandstone
sandstone ....--...........
----------------127,
128
819
127, 128
819
Storax
724
Storax.................-------------------.....
724 free.
free.
854
Straw -----------------------289
............-----------------..........
289
831
..... .....
518
braids, plats, and laces
518 free.
free.
849
356
flax .........-------------..............
838
356
838
manufactures of
..
460
manufactures
846
of...........
460
846
Strontia,carbonate of,
of, oxide
of
725 free.
Strontia,carbonate
854
oxideof
725
free.
854
Strontian, protoxide
725 free.
free.
protoxide of
of.......
854
725
854
Stroiatianite
.
725
Strontianite -------.................
854
725
854
Strychnia,
strychnine,
87
816
Strychnia, salts
salts of
of strychnine,
87
816
Styrax ..............--------------------........
724 free.
854
724
free.
854
Subacetate of
749 free.
855
of copper
copper.........
749
free.
855
Sugar
Sugar .........
231-241
828-830
............. 231-241
828-830
all not
number
sixnot above
above number sixteen
teen Dutch standard, etc
free.
855
726 free.
855
bounty
on domesdomesbounty regulation
regulation on
tic .........-------..----.... 231-236,
241
828-830
231-236,241
828-830
beet seed
seed ............----------------...
699
854
699 free.
free.
854
candy ..--------............------...... 238,239
candy
829
238,239
829
duty on
16 D.
S
on above
above 16
D. S......
237
829
237
829
countervailing duty
countervailing
duty .......
829
237
829
grape
grape--------..-.....-------.....----.
240
829
240
829
machinery for manufacturmachinery
manufacturing
beet sugar..--------......
sugar
ing beet
829
237 free.
829
manufactured,
bond temmannfactured, in
in bond
ternporarily .......---------------........
porarily
830
241
830
not
D. S.
not above
above 16
16 D.
S. free
free.....
726
855
855
maple
maple .............-------------231-234, 726 828,829,855
828, 829, 855
231-234,726
of
milk ....................
of milk
269
831
831
reciprocity provisions
reciprocity
provisions...------...
33
856
Schedule E................
E
231
828-830
231
828-830
sorghum bounty......
bounty
231-236, 241
828-830
231-236,241
828-830
Sulphate,
nSlphate,
of alumina.
alumina .................
99
813
of
..........
10
of ammonia..
ammonia ................
10
813
barytes .................
of barytes
51
51
814
of
12
of copper
copper ..................
12
813
of iron
23
ofiron.....................
23
813
of lime .........
..... ......
680
....................
680
853
magnesia ...............
34
of magnesia
34
814
685
free.
of potash
potash ..................
685 free.
853
quinia
690 free.
free
of qinia------------------...............
690
854
8
of soda ..---85
ofsoda
---..................
5
816
Sulphide,
Sulphide,
...............
of antimony --------------485
free
848
485 free.
848
of arsenic ..................
489 free.
848
848
Sulphur .....................
88,727
816, 855
816,855
flowers of
of.................-----------------. 88
flowers
816
816
lac ........................-----------------727 free.
855
ore.------------.
.......----------........
Ore
727 free.
855
855
precipitated --------------727
free.
855
precipitated
727 free.
855
refined .....-.............
88
816
refined
88
816
sublimed
-----------------88
816
sublimed........
------------------88
816
Sulphuret of iron............
iron
133
819
133
819
Sulphuric acid ...............
5
813
5
813
for
agricultural purposes,
for agricultural
purposes,
etc ..
...............-------------------.
728
free.
855
728 free.
855
Sulphuric
ether ------------25
813
Sulphuric ether..............
25
813
Sumac,
Sumac,
ground
89
816
816
extract
26
extract...
...........-------------------26
813
Sundries,
N ....... -426
426
Sundries, Schedule
Schedule N
844
Sunken
f, 23
23 free.
free.
Sunken vessels,
vessels, merchandise
merchandise. 861
Bunn
.....
.
597
free
nn .................
------------------851
597free.
851
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Sunshade sticks
sticks ------------.- ..... ___
471
Sunshade
.............
847
471
847
Sunshades and
parts
470
Sunshades
and parts.........
470
847
847
unmanufactured,
etc ......
756 free.
unmanufactured, etc
free.
856
756
856
Surface-coated papers
420
Surface-coated
papers--......
420
844
844
Suspenders,
Suspenders,
silk
412
silk .......................
412
843
843
cotton
cotton.......-.............
354
837
837
wool
wool .--------------..... -----.........-.. 398
398
842
Sweetmeats ..................
303
Sweetmeats
303
832
832
Sword
swords -..
166
Sword blades
blades and
and swords.
166
824
824
Sycamore
lumber
218
Sycamore lumber ............
218
827
827
Tacks
Tacks ..........
.............
177
825
825
Taggers
Taggers iron
.... _..142,
143
iron and
and tin_
tin ........
142, 143
820
Tallow
316
Tallow ......................
316
833
Talmas, woolen --.---.......---------. 397
397
842
812
Tamarinds...................
Tamarinds _-__.. ......... ... - 581
581 free.
free.
850
850
Tamboured articles
articles ..........
373
Tamboured
373
839
839
Tampico fiber.---..-.......-----------..
fiber
592 free.
Tampico
592
free.
851
Tank-bottoms
726
Tank-bottoms-...--.--------.....---726
855
855
Tannic
acid and
tannin ......
Tannic acid
and tannin
66
813
813
Tanning
articles -------------26
. 813
Tanning articles..------...........
26
813
crude, etc
492 free.
free.
etc .---.--....------.......------ 492
848
Tapestry
..._
403
Tapestry Brussels
Brussels carpets
carpets ....
403
842
842
velvet carpets
carpets ------------402
402
842
842
Tapioca ....................
730 free.
730
free.
855
Tar, coal,
crude............--------------------..........
crude
849
538 .
849
18,19'
813
products of .-------------.......
18,19
813
Tar, wood ...................
855
731 free.
free.
855
Tartar,
cream
of...........-------------------........
cream of
90
816
90
816
crude--------......
crude
487 free.
848
-------------. 487
free.
848
partly refined
refined...............
91
816
91
816
Tartaric
Tartaric acid
acid ..-------------.............
7
813
7
813
Tartrate, soda and
potassa ...
92
816
and potassa
92
816
Tassels,
wool ------------------................---398
398
842
metal ......................
196
196
826
826
act..........--------- 450
Taking effect of act
868
Tea and plants ..............
732 free.
732
free.
855
855
Teasels----------...........--------......
Teasels
290
831
Teeth .......................
733
733 free.
free.
855
Terne plates .................
143
143
820
820
Terra-alba-..................
Terra-alba
734
free.
734 free.
855
855
Terra Japonica
Japonica ..............
735 free.
735
free.
855
Thread,
cotton .....
....................
342,343
...... .........342,
343
835
cotton,
cotton, spool ...............
343
835
343
835
flax ......................
370
838
370
838
hemp ......................
370
838
Thread,
silk
.................
410
81
Thread,
843
Thyme
oil ..................
661 free.
852
Thyme oil
661
Ties, railroad ................
755
free.
855
755 free.
855
Tiles ........................
94
816
94
816
Timber ................
216,217,754
216, 217, 754
827,855

in Canadian
Canadian provinces....
44 15,16
860
in
provinces ....§¢
15, 16 free.
free.
860
for vessels .............----------------¢8
858
8 free.
858
not especially
especially enumerated
enumerated,
not
etc ------------------...........--------------------_ 7
54 free.
free.
855
754
855
ship.....................
755 free:
free.'
855
ship
Tin,
of............---------------- 215
articles of
827
827
bars, blocks, ore,oxide, pigs 209,736
827,855
bars,
209,736
cans...........----------------------......328
cans
328
833
cassiterite....----------........------8
cassiterite
209
827
grains...--------......-------------736
8
grains
736 free.
855
granulated ...
----...........
granulated
736 free.
855
manufactures of ----------manufactures
.
143
820
plates .......
-------------- 143,
plates
143, 145
820,821
plates, limitation
143
limitation on duty ..
..820
plate drawbacks
833
plate
drawbacks ----------- 328
328
833
taggers----------------142,143
taggers.
142, 143
820
Tissue
paper...........
...-----------------..
419
Tissue paper
814
Tobacco-----------------242-246
830
Tobacco
242-246
830
and
manufactures
of,
Shedand manufactures of, Schedule F..................
F
830
242
830
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internal-revenue
internal-revenue provisions,
provisions,
special taxes repealed..
repealed_
§26
special
862
restrictions removed
removed from
from
farmers
§27
farmers................
863
peddlers
peddlers - -.............
. §§ 28, 29
863
§30
taxes reduced .............
864
packages
§
31
packages ..................
31
864
§32
cigars, how packed ........
864
cigarettes, how packed .....
§
§ 32
864
manufacturers'
records -...
§33
33
manufacturers'records
864
collectors' records
records .........
§34
collectors'
865
special-tax year ....-......
53
special-tax
53
869
manufacturers' bond
bond .
§35
cigar manufacturers'
865
35
manufactured .............
manufactured
830
244
provisions for re-importaprovisions
tion ...................
493 free.
848
stems .....................
738 free.
free
855
unmanufactured ...........
unmanufactured
243
830
93,94
816
Tile and fire-brick
fire-brick ..........
816
Tinsel wire
855
wire.....-.........-737 free.
855
815
Toilet preparations ....--- ...
77
815
Tonka beans-....---.........
beans.
free
855
Tonka
739 free.
Tools ...--....-.......-.....
823
156
of trade...................
trade
686 free.
853
Toys .......................
100,436
816,844
Track tools, iron or steel ....
823
Track
156
Trade
fraudulently
Trade
marks, fraudulently
copying ----....-..--copying
§ 77
858
Tram silk ..........-- ...---.
Tram
843
410
Trees
282
Trees....
...............-.
831
Department of
for U. S. Department
Agriculture or BotaniBotaniAgriculture
cal Gardens
Gardens .-.........
679 free.
853
Trimmings,
Trimmings,
cotton flax
838
flax.................
373
dress ......--398
842
-.....-....
398
for
and hoods_
518
for hats, bonnets, andhoods.
518 free.
free.
849
Tripoli
free.
.---.-------.--------- 740 free.
855
Tubes .......................
823
157
157
823
boiler ..----------------..
.157
Turmeric
741 free.
free.
855
Turmeric .......-...- ...--Turpentine, spirits of---.....
of -------743
free.
855
743 free.
Venice .....-----.-------..
742 free.
Venice
855
Turtles
744 free.
Turtles...........-..........
855
Twine.
Twine,
838,955
binding ...................
362
838,955
gilling
367
gilling---.......-..........
838
seine ........-- ----------..
367
838
______
__
Twist, silk
silk---....-..........
410
843
- - - - - - - -- - - -- - Type-metal .
208
Type-meta
.
827
_
Types..----------..
------.
745 free.
855
Tuck ings ....................
373
Tuckings
373
839
Turkey red oil ..............
36
814
842
Ulsters
397
Ulsters --....-------....
---.
397
842
815
Ultramarine ....--55
Ultramarine
....----.
815
54
814
Umber and umber earths .....
Umber
54
Umbrella sticks ......-...--471
847
Umbrella
856
not manufactured
manufactured ....----.
756 free.
847
Umbrellas,
470, 471
847
Umbrellas, and parts
parts.........
857
Unenumerated
articles
§
4
Unenumerated articles.......
4
857
United StatesStates—
514
849
art
icles for ................
514 free.
free.
849
articles
§8
8 free.
858
vessels ...................
free.
vessels
Unmanufactured
UInmanufactured articles not
§44
857
en umerated ........---.
enunmerated
846
457
Upper
leathers .............457
846
Upper leathersUranium, oxide of
746 free,
855
of---.........
747 free.
855
Vaccine virus ...............
Valerian oil ..............
661 free.
852
Valerian
855
748 free.
Valonia ....
.............
Valonia
815
56
Varnishes
Varnishes...................
100
100
816
Vases .....................
Vegetable—
Vegetable462
846
846
462
ivory -------------------ivory
751 free.
855
751
free.
855
wax
wax .....................-
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Vegetables
Vegetables ...--.....-.....
831
287,288
831
Vehicles
Vehicles of immigrants .------ 483 free.
848
Vellum
...--..-.......--.
672 free.
Vellum
853
Velvet, cotton ..............
350
837
...........------.
402
842
carpets
Velvets, silk
.
.
843
411
carpet......
842
Venetian chain carpet__
___
404
855
Venice turpentine
turpentine ..........
742 free.
749 free.
Verdigris ---............
855
Vermicelli ..................
258
830
red......-..-.....
57
Vermilion red.
815
Vermuth
Vermuth ....--...--........
336
834
VesselsVessels—
built in the United States,
materials for ..........
§8
8 free.
858
cast iron ..................
161
824
discriminating
duty on ....
discriminating duty
§17
860
103,104
Vials, glass .................
103
104
817
Vinegar ...................
327
833
Vines.....-------........
-.
Vines
282
831
12
Vitriol, blue .....-........--813
oil of ----...............5
5
813
Wads, gun ..................
446
845
Wafers
Wafers --750 free.
...............
...
855
Wagon
Wagon blocks
blocks --.--......--..
223
828
Wagons of immigrants
immigrants-......
483 free.
848
848
Walking-sticks-----------.........
Walking-sticks
756 free.
856
Walnuts
307
Walnuts---.................
307
832
Warps, or warp-yarn
Warps,
warp-yarn cotton -._ 342
835
Wash blue...................
blue
58
Wash
58
815
815
Waste .......................
Waste
472
847
cotton...........-.........
850
cotton _
549 free.
woolen
388
woolen....................
840
Watches.....................
211
827
Watches
Watch—
Watchcases--..........-.......
211
827
glasses .-..................
211
827
jewels ................ ...
557 free.
850
movements and parts of....
of
211
movements
827
parts of .....-....--.....-.
211
827
Waters, mineral
341
mineral..............
341
835
artificial ---......all not artificial
650 free.
852
Water-color paints ---------61
Water-color
61
815
815
manufactures of........
of
459
Wax, manufactures
159
846
751 free.
mineral ...................
855
vegetable .................
751 free.
free.
vegetable
855
Wearing apparel ....... 349,396,413,836,842,
Wearing
349, 396, 413, 836, 842, 843
.... ....
855
actually in use, etc ........
752 free.
855
Wearing apparel,
apparel, rubber.
...349, 413
837, 843
rubber....349,413
843
Webbing,
837
cotton ...................
544
837
843
silk .......................
412
wool
842
wool ......................
398
842
Wedges,
Wedges, iron
iron and steel
steel .......
156
823
Weeds
24
813
Weeds. ......................
24
813
crude,
crude, etc
etc ................
560 free.
free.
850
manufactures
of
manufactures of...........
460
846
Whalebone, manufactures
Whalebone,
manufactures of
of.
460
846
Whale oil ............----..46
814
Whale
Wheat ......................
264
831
flour
265
831
flour ......................
265
831
Wheelk
Wheels,
223
828
hubs for.
for ...................
parts thereof
825
185
or parts
thereof............
185
steel -------..-------....
825
185 *•
608
free.
Whetstones
851
608 free.
Whetstones..................
67
White
815
815
67
White lead
lead -.................
Whitewood
white-pine
Whitewood and white-pine
lumber
827
827
lumber .................
218
Whiting ....................
59
815
815
59
Whiting
459
846
Whip-gut
846
459
Whip-gut ...................
529
849
unmanufactured ..........
849
529 free.
free.
unmanufactured
Willow,
Willow,
459
846
articles .................
846
459
articles
sheets and
for hats,
hate,
and squares,
squares, for
sheets
518
849
bonnets, and
and hoods
518 free.
free.
849
bonnets,
hoods ...
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TARIFF
Wool—Continued.
Wool-Continued.
842
Wilton carpets
400
carpets ..............
Wilton
839
375-378
classification of..........
of
375-378
classification
838
'838
Window curtains,
curtains, of
373
373
lace ....
of lace
Window
839
definition of
376-378
376-378
of ..............
definition
817
817
glass
112
. 112
glass ................
different rates
rates of, according
according
different
Windows,
painted
or painted
stained or
Windows, stained
to
condition -----------383
840
383
-to condition.-----....
818
818
glass ..................
122
glass
duty of
of first
first class.........
class
384
840
384
duty
Wines,
840
duty of
second class
class .......
384
of second
813
duty
813
22
coloring
coloring ...................
840
duty
of third
third class........385,386
class
385,386
duty of
835
835
prune
339
prune .......-............
840
388
noils
noils ......................
834
834
sparkling
335
sparkling..................on
the skin
840
387
skin ................
on the
834
834
336
still ....................roping,
roving, or
tops
840
390
or tops.....
roping, roving,
866,868
868
866,
sweet, fortification
fortification of
42-49
of ..... §§42-49
sweet,
slubbmg
roving
waste, roving
slubbing waste,
826
Wings,
196
Wings, metal ................
waste, ring
ring waste,
waste, yarn
yarn
waste,
Wire,
waste, garnetted
garnetted waste,
waste,
cloths, corset,
corset, crinoline,
crinoline, galgalcloths,
top
waste
388
840
388
840
top waste..............
vanized,
hat, nettings,
nettings,
vanized, hat,
unwashed
840
382
840
unwashed .................
rope, strand,
strand, covered
covered
rope,
Wools ....................
375-408
839,843
8139,843
375-408
Wools
822
with
silk_
. 148
with cotton or silk.....
387
840
on
skin ................
on the skin
822
147,148
iron
steel......
....... 147,
148
............
iron and
and steel
scoured .--------..---- ...
381
381
839
scoured
825
825
nails
175
..
175
.........
nails ......washed
382
840
washed...................
858
for
vessels ¢8
free.
858
§8 free.
- ......-for vessels......
WoolenWoolen—
822
148
additional duties ........additional
braces,
beltings, bindings,
bindings,
braces, beltings,
822
822
147
rods
rods.-.....................
etc ..................
398
842
etc
842
848
500 free.
.....
Witherite ............
braids,
galloons,
fringes,
braids, galloons, fringes,
845
Women's hats................
hats
451
451
Women's
gimps,
etc
398
842
842
398
gimps, etc........ ...Wood.
Wood,
blankets ................
393
841
841
and
manufactures of, SchedSchedand manufactures
bunting
395
842
.........
bunting........
842
827
216
216
ule D .................
8841,842
394,395
coat linings
lining's ...........
11,842
848
ashes
495 free.
ashes ....................cords,
cords and
and tassels, etc.
etc.
842
398
842
cordscorords
848
lye
of .
. 495
495 free.
free.
.............
lye of
cloaks, dolmans, jackets,
jackets,
cloaks,
828
blocks
_
223
223
kinds ...
various kinds_
blocks of
of various
talmas, etc ............
842
397
talmas,
842
855
bolts
free.
755 free
..........bolts ...-.......
392
cloths
841
cloths ....................
828
box
220
box ......................
clothing, ready-made
842
396
ready-made ......
842
clothing,
box, not
manufactured ....
756 free.
free.
856
box,
not manufactured
dress goods...............394,395
goods
394,395
8841,842
dress
41, 842
cabinet
220
220
828
.
cabinet.......-..........
dress trimmings,
trimmings, laces,
laces, ememdress
756 free.
856
cabinet,
manufactured_
cabinet, not manufactured.
..
398
broideries ............
398
842
casks
etc
228
228
828
barrels, etc......
casks and
and barrels,
felt and
fabrics .....
842
..
396
and felt
felt fabrics
felt
842
cedar_ .-..................
756 free.
cedar
856
.- 393
flannels
841
flannels ................
posts, etc
219
828
etc...............
posts,
389
flocks .....................
389
840
840
cabinet furniture
230
230
828
furniture ...........
cabinet
grease
316
833
316
ease ..................
833
cane.
229
chair cane................
828
hats of
wool
393
841
hats
of wool..............
841
clapboards .......
...221,
222
221,222
...............
clapboards
828
Italian cloths.............394,395
cloths
394,395
841,842
841,842
Italian
ebony .....................
220
220
828
ebony
knit fabrics
392
841
392
fabrics................
knit
841
ebony,
not manufactured
756 free.
manufactured . ebony, not
856
manufactures
of
375-408
8839-843
375-408
manufactures of ........
39-843
855
fencio posts ................
free.
755 free.
fenceposts
mnngo
389
840
389
mungo.....................
755 free.
840
..............
fire ........855
396
plushes ....................
foreign export
842
218
827
842
export duties
duties ......
foreign
389
granadilla
220
rags
......................
220
828
granadilla .................
389
840
392
shawls
841
shawls ....................
granadilla, unmanufactured
756 free.
unmanufactured
granadilla,
841
856
388
shoddy
840
shoddy....................
house furniture...........
furniture
230
828
840
house
388
waste
waste ....................
840
828
840
lance
220
lance....................
lance,
unmanufactured .... . 756 free.
yarns .....................
............. ....... _ 391
840
free.
yarns
lance, unmanufactured
856
840
barrel but224
buttons, barrel
laths .....................
224
nets, buttons,
laths
828
220
tons,
etc
398
842
398
tons, etc..............
220
828
842
lignum-vite ...............
and ornaments......
ornaments
842
398
tassels and
lignum-vitte, unmann
facunmanufaclignum-vitse,
842
webbing,
gorings, suspendsuspend756 free.
webbing, gorings,
tured ..................
856
398
mahogany
220
ers, etc ...............
$42
mahogany .................
828
842
mahogany, unmanufactured
756
Works
art ..........
757, 758, 759 free.
856
756 free.
free.
Works of art
757,758,759
unmanufactured
mahogany,
856
856
230
manufactures
Worm
manufactures ....
... - 459
846
manufactures .............
Worm gut,
gut, manufactures
828
846
pickets and palling*
Worm
529
849
225
pailings .......
529 free.
pickets
828
Worm gut
gut..................
849
220
rose ....................-.
Worsted
Worsted cloths ..............
392
828
841
Worsted yarns
yarns ...............
391
- 840
756 free.
rose,
unmanufactured ......
391
rose, unmanufactured
Worsted
856
840
satin
220
Yarns .......................
760
856
.....................
760 free.
satin .
Yams
828
856
766 free.
Yarn,
satin, unmanufactured
unmanufactured. - Yarn,
856
shingles
226
545
free.
coir
free.
850
226
coir ......................
828
shingles .................
850
staves
227
cotton .....................
342
835
..--.........
342
staves .....
828
cotton
835
timber .................
216,217
flax
838
370
827
flax ......................
216,217
timber
838
veneers of
220
veneers
of ...............
hemp
838
828
hemp ...................
370
838
Wood-tar
_........ ..... ...
731 free.
jute
361
838
Wood-tar ..........-.........
855
jute ...............
.....
361
838
Wood,
unmanufactured -----220
220
Wood, unmanufactured
828
silk
410
843
.........
410
silk ............
843
756 free.
Woods
Woods .....................
woolen ...................
840
391
woolen
856
840
crude, etc ...............
560
worsted ................ `
846
560 free.
free.
391
crude,
850
worsted
846
dyeing
24
....
for dyeing............
195
813
metal................
Yellow metal
826
826
Writing-paper ..............
422
422
Writing-paper
844
Zaffer.
761 free.
856
761
Zaffer......................
856
Wool,
9 12-214
827
Zinc ...................
212-214
827
and manufactures
manufactures of,
of, SchedSchedand
blocks
21
827
2129
blocks ....................
827
K..--..--....-..-.
375
R.--....-..
212
ule K
839
Pigs
212
827
r-i .-----------------------_.
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Zinc—Continued.
Zinc-Continued.
827
sheets .....................
213
old ......................
214 •
827
oxide of ..................
60
815
oxide
TAXI'S
Internal revenue;
revenue; Customs;
Customs;
TAXES (See Internal
Tariff; Tariff of 1890),
authority to employ persons to assist in
collecting, etc., repealed
collecting,
repealed ....--..-- - 37
repeal of tax on bank checks, matches,
matches,
- 405
perfumery, medicines,
medicines, etc -----...
perfumery,
repeal of bank tax on capital
capital and deposits_
deposits.
404
of 10 per cent.
cent, on notes other than
than nanacirculation... _ 61
tional-bank notes for circulation_
tional-bank
ten per cent.
cent, tax on notes
notes of persons, State
banks, etc., to apply to evidences of
banks,
indebtedness .-............-------.
61
indebtedness
on circulating
circulating notes, etc., of mining, etc.,
companies, prior to November, 1873,
companies,
may be remitted
-.....----..... 96
remitted.--on
287,289
............
on distilled spirits ....-(See Distilled
Distilled spirits.)
spirits.)
distillery warehouse
withdrawn
warehouse for
withdrawn from distillery
exportation may be
remitted on such
such
beremitted
275
as is lost by leakage or accident....
accident....
except to extent
extent of excessive
insurance- 275
exeessive insurance_
except
275
collected.
unpaid, in such case not to be collected_
on spirits in warehouse
warehouse to be collected
collected
286
when loss is excessive
excessive ..-........286
years fromentry.
from.entry
to be paid within three years
allowance for loss of, by leakage
leakage and
allowance
other casualties .-............--...
288
none,
wooden stills by
of wooden
manufacture of
none, on manufacture
289
distillers for their own use ......-..
reduced
taxes may be reduced
on spirits sold for taxes
when tax is greater than value of
spirits
234
spirits......--..-..........
deficient production
production by disassessments for deficient
tillers may be remitted
remitted in
in certain
235
Cases
236
.......... .-----cases ..........
285
distillers of fruit
fruit exempt from..........
from
235
distillers
on
spirits
accidentally
destroyed
by
fire
destroyed
accidentally
spirits
on
may
235
be remitted or refunded ......
may be
228
insured..
not to be remitted when fully insured..
on tobacco
tobacco and snuff
864
snuff............------on cigars
405
...........
cigarettes ...
and cigarettes
on
cigars and
cigars
assessment of,
of, on tobacco, snuff, and
removed
without stamps ...........
239
removed without
imported
scraps of tobacco, etc., may be
imported scraps
transferred to manufacturer
without
manufacturer without
transferred
payment
239
payment of ......................
drawback
tobacco, snuff,
snuff, and cigars
cigars
of, on
on tobacco,
drawback of,
when exported
exported................... 240
assessment
collection of .............
225
assessment and collection
annual
returns by
225
225
to.......
by persons
persons liable to
annual returns
collector may
examine persons
persons and
and
may examine
collector
papers ...........................
226
papers
collectors
receipts in liie
lien of
of
issue receipts
not to issue
collectors not
stamps
226
stamps ............................
to
lien on
on all
property
226
all property...............226
to be
be aa lien
proceedings
real estate for payof real
in sale of
proceedings in
ment
of ...............----.----....
226,227
226, 227
ment of
Commissioner to have charge
charge of real esCommissioner
tate acquired
may sell or
and may
acquired by, and
tate
227
lease same, or release on payment .
lease
in
Columbia, rate, assessment
assessment
in District
District of
of Columbia,
and
22,
180,216
22,180,216
collection, etc ...........
and collection,
216
list
kept
list of lots sold to be kept..............
(See District
(olumbia,—taxation).
of Columbia,-taxation).
Ditsrict of
(See

TEAS,
importation
adulterated and
and spurious
spurious
of adulterated
importation of
398
prohibited .......................
provisions concerning
398, 399
concerning ...........provisions
TELEGRAPH,
receipts
from private
private dispatches
Govon Govdispatches on
receipts from
ernment telegraph
be paid
paid into
into
to be
telegraph to
ernment
Treasury ........-........-------420
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Columbia not
not to
be
wires of, in District of Columbia
to be
erected
erected over streets, etc .......... 597, 598
subsidized
subsidized railroads
railroads to maintain
maintain........ 602-604
connecting Capitol with
Departments may
connecting
with Departments
public business ....
5
be used only on public
5
to be under supervision
supervision of officer
officer in charge
of public buildings
buildings and grounds -.
3
3
condemned material
condemned
material for, may be sold ...
251
willful injury to works of United States
lines of, how punished
punished .............
46
46
military,
expendimilitary, on frontier, reports of expenditures of ...........................
74
disbursing
note 896
disbursing officer
officer for .................
snote
Signal Office
Office to have control of
74,879
of ........
74.879
telegrams may be transmitted
certain
telegrams
transmitted by certain
railroad companies
companies for Army ...... 267,268
facts concerning,
included in census.
concerning, to be included
census.
260
TELEPHONE
CO8IPANLES,
TELEPHONE COMPANIES,
314
in District of Columbia, how formed
formed......

TENNESSEE,
district judge for western district of, his
district
salary and powers.
.
181
powers ...............
Judge for eastern
judge
eastern district
district................. 181
181
Perry County added to middle
middle judicial
judicial disdistrict.
90
trict
......
.......
90
western judicial
judicial district
district in,
in, divided
divided into
western divisions, etc
.202,203
eastern and western
etc._.202,
203
Hardeman County added to eastern divisHardeman
392
ion of western district ............
eastern
judicial district divided into northnortheastern judicial
ern and southern
295
southern divisions .........
clerks, marshal, and attorney
.clerks,
attorney of
of_.......
_
_ 295
each
to
appoint
deputy
at
Chattanooga
295
eachto
Chattanooga.
296
courts to be held at Chattanooga
Chattanooga .......
295
commenced, etc_
suits, etc., where to be commenced,
295
residence of jurors
296
residence
jurors. ...............
..- 296
service of jurors .....................
296
service
296
may make
make laws
laws for protection
or
lease
of
protection
lease
school lands .........
..........
.439439
Chattanooga
delivery ...........
318
Chattanooga aa port of delivery
318
port of Memphis
Memphis extended...............
extended
676
676
Knoxville,
Knoxville, Nashville, and Memphis, ports
of delivery,
delivery, with privileges
privileges of immediate transportation
895 •
transportation ...............
Fentress County added to southern
southern division
Fentress
of eastern
district.......... 471
eastern judicial district
Grundy County added to middle judicial
Grundy
district.
471
district ..........................
TENURE
ACT,
TENURE OF OFFICE ACT,
;i58
provisions
repealed ...................
558
provisions of, repealed
TERRITORIES
Territories),
several Territories),
(See the several
TERRITORIES (See
officers of, appointed
to
President not to
appointed by President
officers
have salaries until sworn in........
in
100
to take
take oath of office within Territories.
Territories
100
100
appeals
from
of
circuit
of
court
circuit
to
from
courts
appeals
0)5
appeals .---905
-------.........-----Army officers
officers not
not to hold office in unless
unless
Army
412
retired .............................
412
retired
allotments of lands in severalty
severalty to Indians
Indians
allotments
notes
5.34-537
iii
534-537
..........................
in
permanent
for supply of
of
permanent appropriation
appropriation foir
stores
537
stores to militia of .........------Secretary
etc., to .... 124,
arms. etc.,
issue arms,
Secretary of War to issue
148, 164, 205
313
limited........
.sessions
of, limited
.... _
313
legislatures of,
sessions of legislatures
extra,
not
to
be
called
without
approval
approval
extra,
by President
President --31
.........---....-----------number and pay of members
members of legislatures
legislatures
200
number
to
council and representarepresentadivided into council
to be
be divided
tive
districts ..-...------------tive districts
subordinate officers of legislatures
legislatures ......
subordinate
secretaries
fees in certain
certain cases..
cases.._
allowed fees
secretaries allowed

printing by, not to
publica year
for$2,500
expenses
expenses
ceed
to exex
ceed $2.500 a year ................-secretaries of,
of; to furnish
furnish annual estimates_
estimates.
secretaries

200
200

201
201
201

201

201
17
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to furnish
furnish to
to surveyor-general
surveyor-general copies of
of
to
139
139
towns...........
incorporating towns
acts incorporating
prohibited from
cities,
from creating towns, cities,
not prohibited
and
172
corporations ------..
municipal corporations
and municipal
may provide
for custody,
convicts
etc., of
of convicts
provide for
custody, etc.,
may
in
other
Territory
State
299
299
State
.-..----.
or
in other Territory
justices of peace in, to fill vacancies;
how
vacancies; how
appointed .....-280
280
....
..-.......
-appointed
280
elected..---..
successors are elected
to hold till successors
common law
courts in, need not exercise common
chancery jurisdiction
jurisdiction separately
77
separately
and chancery
_____
77
preserved.........
right of trial by jury preserved
appellate jurisdiction from, to Supreme
Supreme
appellate
Court of United States; how exercised, and proceedings
proceedings in ... _
7, 485, note 901
cised,
timber
public lands in for
for
be cut on
on public
timber may be
domestic purposes, etc ------..--.. .
166
act
prohibiting passage
passage of local or special
special
act prohibiting
laws, and limiting indebtedness,
indebtedness,
etc ....------...........------....--------..--503,505
create counties..
______
598
598
counties -----...--...-------may create
homes for disabled
disabled soldiers, etc., in, to be
be
homes
aided
617,618
aided--......-..------.. ------.. 617, 618
in
effects of alcoholic,
of, study of effects
in schools
schools of,
compulsory
492
....
drinks, compulsory.....etc., drinks
inspection
coalmines
948-950
inspection of
of coal
mines ....-.........-Territorial statutes to supersede
supersede this law 950
Territorial
prohibited from holding real estate
aliens prohibited
556
in .....----..----.--.--------...
laws of holding real
real estate by corpora. 556
tions ........................
having
Congressional
having libraries to receive
receive Congressional
Record -----------387
..--------------polygamy in
in.. _ 331331act punishing
punishing bigamy and polygamy
333, 568
333,568
TEXAS,
judicial districts
districts in .... note
438, 674, 885
note 217-220,
217-220,438,674,885
courts in...........note
in
note 217,
times of
of holding
holding courts
217,
439,
674, note 703
439,674,
processes
against
defendants
in
different
processes against
different
counties; where to be returned
218
counties;
returned -....
suits against more than one defendant
defendant in
diferent divisions...............-..
different
divisions
219
219
transfer
transfer of pending
pending cases ...............
219
219
assignment
219
assignment ofjudges ......
..........
219
northern district .....
_
219
judge for northern
.............
219
district attorney
attorney and marshal for northern
northern
district
219
tl
a It:il .............
.........
......
present district attorneys,
attorneys, marshals,
and
present
lmarslh:ls,:;aln
clerks .-..
.................-........
219
.
219
clerk and deputies for northern
220
northern district
district....
220
deputy
at El
Paso
438
deputy at
El Paso......................
438
389,674
part of Indian Territory aunexed
annexed ...... 389,
674
Jackson
transferred from western
Jackson County transferred
to eastern district ..................
265
processes returnable
processes
returnable at San Antonio instead of Brownsville
Brownsville for certain
counties ...........................
266
297
in which division offenses to be tried _
-297
Aransas County added to western district
district
297
district
western disdistrict and
and circuit
circuit courts
courts in western
diswhen and where
trict of, when
where to be
be held
held.
217
boundary between,
between, and Public Land Strip
boundary
and New Mexico ....... ..........
927
Indians prohibited
prohibited from going into ....-..
Indians
149
cavalry to be employed
cavalry
employed in defense
defense of
frontier
frontier...-...........-------.....
282
Galveston a
collection district
a collection
district.----...-...
676
deSan Antonio to be
be aaport
port of
of immediate
immediate delivery
livery ------....- --........-- ..---715
715
Galveston, Houston,
Houston, Brownsville,
Brownsville, Corpus
Galveston,
Corpus
Christi, Indianola, ports
ports of immeimmediate delivery
delivery --..-.........-----293,29-4
293,294
ports of entry
entry and delivery
delivery in
in......
.... 805, 81ilfl
86
goods for export to Mexico withdrawn
withdrawn from
from
Eagle Pass
806
Pass---........-------------806
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THIRD ASSISTANT
ASSISTANT POSTMASTERPOSTMASTERTHIRD
GENERAL (See
Postal Service;
Service;
GENERAL
(See Postal
Postmaster-General; Post-Office DePostmaster-General;
partment),
partment),
may sign
for postage stamps,
etc
135'
stamps, etc
135
contracts for
may
sign contracts
THIRD
ASSISTANT SECRETARY
SECRETARY OF
OF
THIRD ASSISTANT
STATE,
appointment
etc .....................
17
17
of, etc
appointment of,
THIRD
AUDITOR, (See
(See Accounting
Accounting officers;
officers;
THIRD AUDITOR,
Auditors),
duties
relation to allowance
allowance of
of claims
claims
duties of,
of, in
in relation
citizens for stores furnished
furnished
of loyal citizens
Army during
during the rebellion..........14,
rebellion
14, 159
159
accounts
Service to be settled
settled by.
by
793
accounts of Signal Service
TIMBER,
to encourage
encourage growth
repealed .... note
940
note 940
growth of, laws repealed
to
claims already
already initiated,
initiated, preserved
preserved ......940
940
requirement of planting
planting 2,700 trees
trees on
on
requirement
each acre repealed
repealed .----------..-...
940
940
period of
of cultivation
cultivation to
to run
run from
from entry.
entry_
940
940
period
entries
may
be
commuted
after
4
years
.
940
940
entries may be commuted after 4 years .
may be cut from mineral
mineral lands in certain
certain
States, etc.,
purposes_ -_ 166
States,
etc., for domestic purposes.
sale of lands in California,
California, Oregon,
Oregon, Nevada,
and
Washington, chiefly valuable
valuable for
169
and Washington,
penalty
unlawfully cutting, on public
penalty for unlawfully
lands in California, Oregon,
Oregon, Nevada,
and Washington
Washington .---....- ..----..and
- 168
depredation
action may be defended
defended if
if
depredation action
timber is removed
removed under
under regulations
regulations
timber
Interior ..---of Interior
..--939
of Secretary
Secretary of
public lands
and exported from
cut from
from public
lands and
Territories liable to seizure
seizure --.....-159
Territories
159
depredation of,
of, on Indian reservations
reservations and
depredation
reserved for
for military
military or other
other
lands reserved
purposes ---.--------------........
588
Indians may
may cut or remove dead..........
dead
645
645
notices
timber-culture
notices of contest under timber-culture
laws
laws....................
.......... 169
TOBACCO
(See Internal
TOBACCO (See
Internalrevenue),
for Navy,
Navy, how
how to be purchased
purchased ...........
326
manufacturers
manufacturers of, removing
removing same from
warehouse
may give
give
warehouse for export may
transportation bond ...............
61, 385
transportation
61,
provisions
for exportation
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regulations
TUNNELS,
to
annually to Congress stateTUNNELS,
to report
report annually
money
mining purposes
ment of customs duties refunded
refunded ...
for mining
plirpons'
83
money expended
expended on,
on, for
deemed
expended on
62
2
may
Attorney-General to aplode ..........
on lode
deemed expended
may require Attorney-General
83 TURKEY,
peal cases ..........................
law ceding
ceding right
right of
foreigners in,
hold
in, to
to hold
may allow compensation
compensation to informers,
informers,
of foreigners
law
real
estate on
on certain
certain conditions,
customs laws,
conditions, acacreal estate
etc., of violations of customs
cepted
for
United
States
6
and
Congress
32
6
cepted for United States ...........
report same
same to Congress..
and shall report
consular
jurisdiction
in,
suspended
6
6
in,
suspended.......
jurisdiction
to require
proof
where
no
judicial
proconsular
require
ceedings are had before allowances._
32
allowances.
ceedings
U.
powers
of, for relief of persons
powers and duties
duties of,
persons
U.
charged with
incurring fines,
charged
with incumrring
fines, etc.,
etc.,
UNEXPENDED
APPROPRIATIONS,
34
mIldlllr culstoms
34 UNEXENDED APPROPRIATIONS,
under
customs laws ................
after two
two years
years to
be covered
covered into
into Treasmay
remit fines,
fines, et-.,
etc., as
Treasto be
after
former
as under former
may remit
ury....
18
18
laws
..............------ .....--...-------ury .....--..--34
.....-----------..
laws.............
UNIFORM,
UNIFORM,
app Ilea ii ts fir
for remission
remission to
to notify
disnotify disapplicants
of postal
and mailmailroute agents,
agents, and
clerks, route
of
postal clerks,
35
trict
attorneys .........-..........
trit attorneyn
route messengers
to be
245
245
only aabadge.
badge.
be only
messengers to
route
regulate bonded
warehouses, general
general
hondled warehouscs,
to reguilate
36
I
UNITED
STATES
NOTES
(See
Coin
Cerstores, etc .........................
36 UNITED STATES NOTES (See Co Ce
tificates),
to require
warehouses to
to be
be
tificates),
to
requir general-order
eneral-order warehouses
be printed
and to
36
to
paper, and
near
landings
printed on
on distinctive
distinctive paper,
36 I to
to be
m, ar landings..................
have
printings, etc
72
72
etc....
three plate
plate printings,
cartage to lowest bidder,
have three
to Ilett public cartage
limit
of
issue
of
28.
58, 166
36
subject
..
...............
limit of issue o ....
36
etc..........
.subject to regulations, etc
may
be
destroyed
at
Treasury
by
maceramay be destroyed at Treasury by maceramay appoint inspectors
inspectors of customs
pay
customs at pay
tion
burning .-----------42
321
2
instead of
of burning
tion instead
321
a day ...............
of less than $3 a
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UNIVERSITIES
UNIVERSITIES (See
(See Colleges).
Colleges).
age. 1UTAH
UTAH TERRITORY-Continued.
Beaver
land
district
in,
established,
etc
100
USELESS
USELESS MATERIAL,
Beaver land district in, established, etc..
100
paper in
in office
Sixth Auditor
Auditor may
may be
373
commissions
registration, conducting,
paper
office of
of Sixth
be sold_
sold.
373
commissions of
of registration,
conducting,
in
Houses
of
Congress
....
_
_
_
382
etc.,
elections
in
333
in Houses of Congress---.--.----------...--..
382
etc., elections in ...................
333
salary
of members
members ....-................
333, 373
373
in
in War Department
Department .------......-------.....--.....-..-- 47
salary of
333,
_.
___.... .
39
houses
of
assembly
to
be
judges
of
elecof Army, how
how disposed
disposed of
of ._
....---------------..........
39
houses of assembly to be judges of elecin
in Navy
Navy---------...----..---............................---------------377,762
.. ._377, 762
......
333
tions .............................
333
in Life-Saving
in
Life-Saving Service
Service ------------------.30,191
.---...-----.......-------.... 30,191
of District of Columbia
V.
Columbia .----..-------....------..--. 401
401
V.
VERMONT,
of Army, etc., supplied to militia of States,
States,
VERMONT,
538
circuit and
and district
district courts
courts in,
to be
etc --------...-..-..--------..-----....--.----......
538
circuit
in, to
be held
held at
at
Rutland and
and Windsor_
10
in
Departments....------------....
in Departments
note
-------...............note 644
644
Rutland
Windsor..............
10
VESSELS,
UTAH TERRITORY.
UTAH
TERRITORY (See
(Sec Territories.)
Territories.)
VESSELS,
notaries public in, to be appointed
appointed by govshipping
articles for crews
crews ........
_
780
shipping articles
,f......
780
names
how may
320,462
ernor,
etc
_
50
ernor, etc........................
50
names of,
of, how
may be
be changed
changed .--....-.... 320,462
of
to be
painted on
444
commissioners to be appointed
appointed by supreme
supreme
of what
what port
port to
be painted
on stern
stern --.--..--444
net
to be
marked on
494
court
Territory .................
51
court of
of Territory
51
net tonnage
tonnage to
be marked
on beam
beam.......
494
fine, if
marked ...---...............
494
to have power of circuit
court commiscommiscircuit court
fine,
if not
not so
so marked
494
name and
draft and
home port
port to
sioners and
justices of
peace ........
569
sioners
and justices
of peace
569
name
and draft
and home
to be
be
marked
on stem
stem and
894
act relating to bigamy, polygamy,
polygamy, etc.,
etc., in 331-333,
marked on
and stern_
stern ..........
894
safe
draft to
certified, etc
894
568-574
568-574
safe loading
loading draft
to be
be certified,
etc ..-..
894
incorporationof
incorporation
of Mormon
Mormon Church
Church dissolved.
dissolved _ 571
rules
tonnage of
of ...
379
rules for measuring
measuring tonnage
.......-378,
378,379
widows
571
rights of
of widows...----..-..-...--.fees
for measuring,
379
--------------..
.
571
fees for
measuring, etc
etc ..................
379
marriages
569
tonnage dues illegally exacted to be remarriages in.......-------------.......-----.......--------.......
in
children ananlaw in
in relation
relation to
funded
96
to illegitimate
illegitimate children
funded ...............---------------..------------.....
96
nulled----------------..-...------tonnage
tax on...---------.....--------....
on
nulled
569
tonnage tax
--------.......... 495
495
certain
certain corporate
corporate property
property in, forfeited..
forfeited_ __ 570
570
President
invite abolition
abolition of
495
President to
to invite
of..-........
495
corporations
corporations dissolved..----..-----..--..---...dissolved
570
may
tax ..............-------------.
495
570
may suspend
suspend tonnage
tonnage tax
'495
females
females not to vote in
572
in .------..-..--......------572
on Western and
Northern waters,
waters, may
have
and Northern
may have
voting laws
laws of, annulled---..-------...---.--.
annulled
572
enrollment,
districts where
where
572
enrollment, etc.,
etc., in
in districts
only•to vote.
572
citizens only-to
vote--.-------------.....-----. 572
not
owned
8
not owned.---.---...--------....------.........---8
572,573
pleasure
be licensed
sail
election provisions
provisions --...------. ..-..---..------...
572,573
pleasure yachts
yachts may
may be
licensed to
to sail
official
official oath ...--------...-...---------..---------573
without
clearance --....-...
412
573
without entry
entry and
and clearance
412
to be taken by jurors
jurors.---------......-------..
provisions
412
--... 573
573
provisions concerning
concerning-------........--------........
412
574
schools .-------------------..................---..........-... -573,
573,574
license
license fee ......-----.------......-........-----------.
412, 492, 493
412,492,493
574
militia laws
laws..--------....------......--------....----...-574
vessels
vessels to have slop chest on board .
_.....
442
.......
442
territorial act relating
relating to marshals and
except
vessels..
496
and
except whaling
whaling and
and fishing
fishing vessels......
496
attorneys disapproved
51
attorneys
disapproved ..........--..
trading
without license,
license, penalty........--------..
penalty
494
51
trading without
494
laws of United
United .States relating to
to fees of
canal boats,
boats, etc.,
etc., exempt
exempt from
from cuscertain canal
cusclerks, marshals,
marshals, and attorneys
attorneys to
toms fees
fees ..-..-....------.--------------..........----to
toms
88
apply
apply in
51
in ...........................
provisions
in shipping
commissioners' act
act
51
provisions in
shipping commissioners'
marshal of, to attend all
all sessions of supreme
supreme
to vessels
vessels in
in coasting
how applied
applied to
coasting
and district courts
. .
._
48
courts of
of ---..............
trade, with
certain exceptions-..exceptions
493,
48
trade,
with certain
493, 780
780
service of procecs
process by, mileage,
mileage, etc
etc...------. 48
48
alien
alien who has declared intention
may be
intention may
e
deputies of,
their appointment,
appointment, bond,
bond,
of, their
engineer
pilot on
engineer or
or pilot
on ................
88
oath,
48
oath, etc
etc ...........................
48
agents and masters
to report
report
owners, agents,
masters of,
of, to
actions
misfeasance of
of deputies,
deputies, how
actions for misfeasance
how
accident; to
collectors of
30
accidents
to collectors
of customs
customs...
30
brought ...........................
48
brought
48
and probable loss of
30
of vessels.
vessels .............
30
sheriffs of,
processes 48
of, may serve processes...........
48
penalties
penalties on, for
30
for neglect
neglect ................
30
attorney of United States for, to
how
prosecuted or
remitted ..........
30
to attend all
all
how prosecuted
or remitted
30
courts, act as prosecuting
prosecuting officer, etc.
etc
48
of, to
transmitted to
Secretary
48
reports of,
to be
be transmitted
to Secretary
prosecuting attorney
be elected
in any
prosecuting
attorney may
may be
elected in
any
of
Treasury .----..................
30
of Treasury
----30
county; his
his duties,
etc ---.......-.
48
county;
duties, etc
liabilities of
of owners
limited .............
443, 494
494
48
liabilities
owners limited
443,
prosecutions, how paid ...........
costs of prosecutions
48
48
fees for vessels
engaged in
in domestic
vessels engaged
domestic comcomcourts, supreme, to
chief and
to consist
consist of
of aa chief
and
merce for certifying manifest
manifest and
and
four
associate justices, etc.........593,594
four associate
etc
593, 594
granting
granting permit, and
and for receiving
receiving
terms of supreme
supreme and district...........
district ....... ....
49
49
certified
manifest, etc
465
certified manifest,
etc ..............
465
jurisdiction of district
jurisdiction
district ..................
49
49
articles in
in bulk
may uniunhaving on board
board articles
bulk may
of probate
probate courts, to eater
eater lands
lands in
in
load elsewhere
elsewherethan
than at port of
entry. _ 446
446
of entry..
49
trust .---.............................
49
nottobeclearedwithcattle,
not to be cleared with cattle, orfreshbeefon
or fresh beef on
divorce cases may be removed
divorce
proremoved from
from proboard without certificate
certificate of inspecinspecbate
.
49
bate to district
district ....................
49
tion ---..----------......
937,938
-----..-.............-----937,938
justices
of
peace,
justices
peace, their
their jurisdiction,
and
jurisdiction, and
on Mississippi River, etc.,
etc. above New
New OrOrappeals
from to
probate
49
appeals from
to probate----..--.........
49
leans, in coasting
from
coasting trade,
trade, exempt
exempt from
writs of error from Supreme
Supreme Court
Court of
of
procuring permit to proceed, etc....
procuring
etc ....
112
112
United States to
to supreme
supreme court
court of
of
from infected
infected ports or with infected
pasinfected pasTerritory.__
..-------...................----------Territory
.. ..... ....... ........49,
49, note
note 901
901
sengers on board, subject
to quaranquaransubject to
judge may have assistance
assistance of
of judge
judge of
of
tine laws of States
157
.----------------157
any other district..................
district----------------49
49
Canadian,
may
aid
Canadian,
United States, wrecked
wrecked
jury list, how
and
how prepared,
prepared, drawing
drawing and
or disabled in
in United States waters.
waters_
742
742
summoning jury
50
jury .......----------...--..-----50
President
commercial priviPresident may suspend commercial
grand jury; duties and powers
50
powers.---..------...
50
leges to certain
countries
...........
496
certain
not jury, to pronounce
pronounce punishment
punishment ..-..
50
50
not propelled by sail or internal
internal power,
desert lands in, may be
be reclaimed
purreclaimed and
and purnot to pay for enrollment
license
enrollment or license_
271
271
chased by
by citizens
137
chased
citizens-............
137
flatboats, barges, etc.,
for carrying
carrying freight
freight
etc., for
timber on mineral
mineral lands in,
be cut
in, may
may be
cut for
for
not required
required to be enrolled,
enrolled, regiscertain
166 i
certain domestic
domestic purposes
purposes ..........
166
tered, or licensed .................
... ...
271
271
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used by common
common carriers not to be seized
seized
for violation
violation of revenue laws, committed
mitted without
without privity of owner, etc.
315
315
foreign, carrying
carrying passengers between United States ports liable to penalty..
penalty .
494
vessels
vessels built for foreign account
account not allowed in coasting
coasting trade ............
858
858
unfit vessels to be stricken from Navy Register.............................
ister
378
378
when stricken
when
stricken from Navy Register, to be
sold .....-....--416-417
.......
_- 416-417
....
certain nautifrom Navy to be furnished
furnished for certain
schools
cal schools.
25
.......
..
25
wrecked and sunken, obstructing
obstructing navigation, may be removed ...........
296,802
may be sold before being raised ..........
369
merchandise
wrecked vessels to be remerchandise in wrecked
garded
garded as property of salvors ......
• 542
542
merchandise from sunken vessel, after
merchandise
after
two years, admitted
admitted free ..........
861
861
removal of certain
certain burdens
burdens from shipping....................
ping
... 440-446
440-446
of, to be citizens
officers of,
citizens -.............
440
.
440
discharge of seamen
discharge
seamen and payment of
440,
of wages
wages 440,
441,
442
441,442
reclamation
reclamation of deserters_
441
deserters .................
441
destitute
destitute seamen
seamen to be sent home ........ 441-442
advance payments,
payments, etc., to seamen
seamen prohibadvance
prohibited ....
412
........................ 442
442
slop chest with clothing,
clothing, etc
etc .............
442
contents to be sold to seamen
442
seamen ..........
442
vessels excepted
-...............
excepted
442,496
442,496
masters
consular
masters to require statement of
of consular
services and furnish to collector on
arrival, to be reported
reported to Secretary
arrival,
Secretary
of Treasury
Treasury ....................
443
443
hospital
hospital tax on seamen
seamen abolished.........
abolished
443
443
liability
liability of owners for
443
for debts limited
limited...--.
443
engagement
engagement of seamen for ...............
444
444
passengers on vessels between
between United
alien passengers
United
States and Canada
Canada and Mexico
Mexico not
not
subject to tax until, etc ..........
.370,
444
370, 444
repeal
to
carry
repeal of laws requiring vessels
vessels to carry
mails ...
........................... 444
merchandise
imported on for immediate
merchandise imported
delivery, how disposed of
of......... 444, 445
445
inspectors employed
night
employed for unloading
unloading at night
445
to have extra pay ..................
445
having on board goods
goods in bulk may
unload
having
may unload
elsewhere than at ports
446
elsewhere
ports of entry ...
446
goods for immediate transportation
transportation in bond
directly from .....
to be transferred
transferred directly
447
drawback
drawback on coal for use of vessels of
of
495
United States ......................
495
materials used in vessels built for
for
on materials
foreign
account
443
foreign account.
...............
Pvtnfl,,l
t.>
a-h··li·
, and
Ban-l fi-hinn
extended
to whaling
fishing ves-

sri......
sels

..........................

496
496
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inspection of vessel on arrival ............
inspection
368
above
above provisions to apply to vessels carrying passengers
passengers from United States.
States._
369
369
tax on immigrants arriving on vessels
vessels....
370
examination of passengers
examination
passengers on
370
on .............
370
of, bringing
bringing aliens in violation
master of,
violation of
of
contract-labor
contract-labor law ................
479
479
expenses of return of such immigrants to
expenses
to
be borne by vessels
vessels ................
542
542
enforced......
how enforced
542
.................... 542
immigrants to be examined
examined on
vessel....935,
936
immigrants
on vessel..
9..95,936
landing before inspection
inspection to be
be preprevented by ofers
officers of
vessels
936
of vessels........
936
return
return of unlawful immigrants
immigrants to be at
at ex633, 936
pense of vessel
vessel .
........ 542,
542,633,936
Chinese not allowed
allowed to leave vessel until
certificates
certificates examined,
violation
examined, or in violation
of law --------.........------842
....
.
342
collector
collector to go on board vessel on which
Chinese are leaving
458
leaving and
and make list
list .- 458
on arrival, list of Chinese to be furnished.
460
vessel forfeited
forfeited for violation
violation ............
460
460
(See Immigration.)
Immigration.)
VICE-PRESIDINT (See
VICE-PRESIDIINT
(See Preaident),
President),
may send and receive public documents,
documents,
etc.,
etc., free
free of postage
.........
150
VINEGAR,
VINEGAR,
in apparatus
apparatus for
for manufacture
manufacture of,
of, contrivances
vances by which vapor can be conconverted into spirits not to be used.
used..-. 231
231
factory not permitted
permitted near distillery
231
distillery ......
231
manufacturers
separate alcoholic
manufacturers of, may separate
property from
from mash, etc
231
etc............
231
not to remove
vinegar with over
per
remove vinegar
over 22 per
cent,
rlcohol ---...-.....------.
231
cent. of rlcohol
231
examination
examination of factories and powers of
of
officers to be same as
distilleries.
231
officers
as for distilleries.
231
factories for manufacture
manufacture of,
established
of, established
March, 1879, within 600
609 feet
feet
before March,
etc., may
operated,
of distillery, etc.,
may be
be operated,
etc
266
etc--------- .......................
266
17/ROM/A,
VIRGINIA,
terms of courts in ....-----..----..---...
806
terms
806
Newport News,
News, port
port of
entry ....... note
Newport
of entry
ote 346,
346, 439
439
Cape Charles City a
aport of entry
entry ........
492
492
Richmond a
aport of
284
Richmond
of entry
entry.................
284
to have collector, deputy,
deputy, and
surveyor
284
and surveyor.
284
Norfolk and Portsmouth
district
346
Norfolk
Portsmouth collection district.
346
Norfolk, Richmond,
Richmond, Petersburg,
Petersburg, Newport
Newport
Norfolk,
transporNews, ports of
of inunediAte
immedi:ate transportation
tation .....................
293, 294, 439
439
293,294,
life-saving
of .......... 28,
life-saving stations
stations on
on coast
coast of
28, 190
190
superintendent for.
for. ....................
superintendent
28
VITAL
VITAL STATISTICS,
STATISTICS,
Columbia to be obtained..
obtained
551
in District of Columbia
ordinances
310
ordinances relating to ..................
310
VTf.TTNWITPI:'l

t4o
1_«S\r (See
I/Q_ Army,
IA
VOLUNTEERS {CI
(in late
war)
Enlisted
Disabled
Enlisted men of; Homes for
for Disabled
Volunteers;
Volunteers; Soldiers),
Goldicrs),
charges of desertion
removed .............
692
charges
desertion removed
692
pay of officers prior
528
prior to muster
muster ............
528
certificates
di ,charge, service
under asascertificates of
of discharge,
service under
sumed names ....................
714
714
bounties
bounties.............................
598
to colored soldiers, how
how paid ----...-- .252,
252, 578
578
headstones to
graves and
and
headstones
to be
be furnished
furnished for
for graves
records kept .......................
214
214
I pay-rolls to be lent to War Department
Department..
697

articles of foreign production
production for
for supplies
of vessels
vessels of United
United States may be
withdrawn duty free
free ...............
withdrawn
443
ship-building, free importamaterials for ship-building,
tion ..............................
858
materials for
vessels, free
free imporfor repairing
repairing vessels,
importation ..................
858
tation
.........
under immigration
laws, to
to be
inspected
immigration laws,
be inspected
immigrants are bewhen unlawful immigrants
lieved to be on board ..............
87
if found, to be returned to ...............
88
if
W
W. .
forfeiture of, for violation...............
violation
88
forfeiture
how passengers, other
other than cabin,
cabin, are to
to
WAR,
DEPARTMENT
OF
(See Army;
Army;
WAR,
DEPARTMENT
be
carried
363,367
OF (See
be carried .................
.-.... 363, 367
War,
Secretary of),
of),
fWar, Secretary
etc., allowed
allowed on vessel,
no person, except, etc.,
Secretary
......................
landed_ _ _ 367 I Assistant Secretary
until all
all passengers
passengers have landed....
additional persons
persons not to be employed
additional
employed in,
list of passengers
passengers to
to be delivered
delivered to colexcept, etc.....................
etc
lector, with deaths ................
367 I
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WAR, SECRETARY
OF-Continued.
old materials may
and how
how propromay be
be sold
sold and
may sell
may
sell smooth-bore
smooth-bore cannon
cannon for
for experimenexperimenceeds
ceeds to be disposed of.--.--.--....
of
74
tal
468
74
tal purposes
purposes ...................-...
-468
chief clerk
be authorized
authorized to
sign requirequiclerk may be
to sign
issue arms
to Territories,
etc ..........
124,
to issue
arms to
Territories, etc
124,
sitions
and other
papers ..---.....-sitions and
other papers
148, 164,205
44
148,164,205
rules respecting
bids,
Secretary may
may make
make rules
respecting bids,
States
to issue heavy
heavy guns
guns and
and mortars
mortars to
to States,
require
require bonds
of bidders,
etc
157,404
bonds of
bidders, etc......157,404
when
........344
...
-----..................
344
• all rifle cannon
cannon to
be tested
468
to be
tested .............
to sell
sell unserviceable
etc ....
.
39, 40,
40, 74
74
468
to
unserviceable ordnance
ordnance,.etc
39,
smooth-bore cannon may
be sold
exmay be
sold for
for exwide barracks
barracks for
may set
set aside
for Indian
Indian training
training
perimental purposes
purposes .....--..-.....
468
schools --_
362
schools
468
.--- ................--362
tests of
486
of iron
iron and steel
steel by
by ...-..---......
. 486
of, in
relation to
to Mississippi
duties of,
in relation
Mississippi ComComcommanding general
commanding
or chief
chief of
bureau
general or
of bureau
268,269
mission ...................-.......
268,269
Secretary -----------373
may be
be acting
acting Secretary
and
Missouri River
..._
465-467
...........
373
and Missouri
River Commission
Commission.......
465-467
WAR,
OF (See
War,
'WAR,SECRETARY
SECRETARY OF
(See Army;
Army; War,
may draw warrant
for operating
operating and
and rerewarrant for
Department of),
of),
Departent
pairing
canals,
etc
466
pairing canals, etc .................
466
Assistant
Assistant Secretary ......................
707
in
City waterin relation
relation to
707
to Washington
Washington City
watercommandinggeneral
commanding general or chiefofanymilitary
chiefofanymilitary
works ............-..............357,358
357,358
beureau may be designated
toact as
as
373
designated toact
296,802
may remove
remove sunken
373
sunken vessels
vessels..............296,802
may
chief clerk
requisimay authorize
authorize chief
clerk to
to sign
sign requisiWAREHOUSES
Bonded warehouses),
WAREHOUSES (See
(See Bonded
warehouses),
tions and other papers in
absence.
in his absence.
and cleaning
cleaning imported
imported rice
for storing and
44
rice ininto establish
establish schools for
for cavalry
and light
light
cavalry and
tended
exportation
6
tended for
for exportation..---.........
6
artillery.......................
artillery
525
Secretary
of.Treasury
to regulate
regulate ....--..
36
Secretary of
526
Treasury to
36
may consolidate torpedo station
and naval
station and
naval
to require
general-order houses
houses to
to be
be near
near
require general-order
war college at Newport, R. I-....--L.._ __
618
618
36
landings -- -..... ........----.....
36
quartermaster and
commisto designate
designate quartermaster
and commismaterials
materials for repairs
vessels may
be
repairs of
of vessels
may be
sary for cadets at
Military Academy.
Academy
115
at Military
115
withdrawn
withdrawn free of
duty .--.........
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of law
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export ........
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for export
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importedmaterials intended
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for export
export may
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lines
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customs
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successor
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in improvement
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...-....-..
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duties ......................
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vintners and manufacturers
vintners
manufacturers of, from grapes
of their own growth not to pay tax.
tax
230
WISCONSIN,
14,515
circuit and
and district
district courts
courts in
in ...........
14,515
owners of saw mills on St. Croix River may
construct
construct piers, etc ...............
338
338
WITNESSES,
informers,
informers, &c.,
&c., under customs
customs laws may be.
be.
33
defendants in criminal cases may be......
defendants
be__
155
residing in Dist.
residing
Dist. of Col.
Col. before
before committees
committees
of House
house allowed only $2 a
day
a day.....
100
fees of,
of, in United States courts
courts in Colorado
Colorado 302
302
in cases of bigamy and polygamy.........
polygamy
568
before
before Interstate
Interstate Commerce
Commerce Commission in
investigation of business
business of
common
investigation
of common
carriers..
carriers
.......................
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WOMEN,
admitted
admitted to practice
practice in Supreme
Supremo Court.
;.
Court...
217
accompany troops
not allowed
allowed to accompany
troops as
as launlaundresses, except, &c
189
&c -...-.- ...-.....
189
immigration
immigration of, for purpose
purpose of prostitution
forbidden ..........................
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WRECKS (See Life-Savi4g
Life-Saving Servie),
Service),
Canadian vessels may aid Canadian
wrecked vessels
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in United
United States waters
waters ..........
742
sunken vessels obstructing
obstructing navigation
sunken
navigation to
to
be removed ........... 296,
296,297,369,542,802
297, 369, 542, 802
merchandise
merchandise in, when raised to be admitted
admitted
free of duty.....................
duty
861
Circuit
WRITS OF ERROR (Sco
(Sco Appeals; Circuit
courts of appeals;
appeals; Supreme Court),
Court),
death of party to judgment
judgment in circuit
circuit
court before
before time for bringing, expires.----------------------------........
86
pires.......
-........ ----• -from S
Supreme
Court
and from
from circuit courts
preme Cocircuit
rt and
appeals ....................
note
of appeals
ote 901,903
from Supreme Court of United
United States to
to
supreme court
court of Utah
Utah in
in certain
certain
C84438 .........-....-.............
49
cases
49
WYOM/NO,
WYOMING,
admitting into Union ........... note 768-771
act admitting
boundaries ...............--......---...
- 768
lands granted for
schools....
...... _768,
769, 770
for schools
............
768,769,770
769
for public buildings
buildings ---.......---.----.
769
769
for university
university.-........................
769
for
769
for fish
fish hatchery
hatchery .......................
769
for agricultural
769
agricultural college
college .................
769
for
internal
improvements
769,770
for internal improvements ............. 769,770
provisions as to lands granted
ao
granted..........
'70
a
courts, officers,
a judicial
judicial district,
district, courts,
officers, etc
etc.,,
note
ote 770, 771
771
Territorial laws
etc
771
Territorial
laws to
to remain in force, etc....
771
Evanston land
land district
district ...................
116
116
Buffalo land district
district .....................
563
563
715, 716
other land districts ..................
.. 715,
716
timber on
mineral lands
lands in,
in, may
be cut
cut for
for
timber
on mineral
may be
certain
purposes
166
166
certain domestic
domestic purposes..........
desert lands in,
desert
in, may
may be reclaimed
reclaimed and
and purparchased by citizens
citizens .................
137
lands in, to
leased
609
school and university
university lands
to be
be leased
609
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WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON (D. C.)
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District of
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Columbia),
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WASHINGTON (D.
WASHINGTON
HUMANE SO(D. C.) HUMANE
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prevention of
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provisions concerning
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concerning...--....-......-474,475
474,475
WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON (State),
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of, into
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act for
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collection
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of entry
entry and delivery
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immediate
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immediate transportation
transportation in bond_
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collection districts in
collection
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WASTE
(See Useless
Material),
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